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FIousTet f O mors Uebates.

FOURTH SESSION-EIGHTH PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRiDAY, 7th July, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

VRAYERS.

BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON
ELECTIONS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that ln obedience to the
Order of the House of yesterday, the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery isl in attendance
at the Table with all poll-books, voters' lists,
and all other letters, documents and memo-
randa which have been transmitted to him
by the respective returning officers, or which
may otherwLse be in hie possession relating
to the last election for 'the electoral district
of Brockville, and to the last election for
the electoal district of the West Riding cOf

hon. gentlemen ln the past. I might refer to
the language of the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) lu
connection with certain charges against Sir
Adolphe Caron In 1892,-language in which
that hon. gentleman did not exhibit quite
the judicial temper which he was so desirous
to inculcate upon me. On that occasion
he said :

We have not sat«in this House so long with-
out understanding thoroughly that the hon. Pont-
master General bas been for many years one of
the Inner ring, and thoroughly famillar with all
the machinery by which fields were fought and
won in electoral campalgns. We have not been
here for so many years, Sir, without knowing
enough of "the character of that hon. gentleman
to know that being thus famillar. with al the
inner details of these campaigns, he Is not, and
I do not blame him for it, disposed to be made
the scapegoat and to pay the whole cost of any
little delinquencles that may come to light. Mr.
Speaker, what my hon. friend has brought to
light, and what I know well he will prove, If
the opportunity Is given him,-

the County of Huron, respectively. Hie was not a member of the Committee on
Privileges and Elections, but he was a mem-

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Speak- ber of this House, which had to consider the
er, I desire to move, seconded by Mr. Hag- report of that committee-
gart:

-ls after all, only part and parcel of that
That the poll-books, voters' lists and all other colossal scheme of corruption by which and under

papers, letters, documents and memoranda relat- which Canada has been governed for the last
Ing to the last election for the electoral distrlet of fourteen years.
Broekville and the last election for the electoral
district of the west riding of the county of Huron, Well, I am willing to submit the temper
respectively, which. have been produced by the of my language ln connectibn with this mat-
Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery, be referred to ter in contrast with that. He continued as
the Oelect Standing CommIttee on Privileges and follnow.
Elections for the purpose of inquiring into and i
Investigating the conduct of the respective re- I know well, Sir, and the Ministers of the
turning offlcers and of the several deputy return- Crown know well, how the elections of 1882 were
Ing oficers at and ln connection wIth each Qf won, how the elections of 1887 were won, how
the said elections respectively ;· with power to the elections of 1891 were won, and how the
send for persons, papers and records, and to r9- recent by-elections, If they will have It, were
port thereon with al convenient speed. bought and sold likewise. Sir, we know that the

," I understood from the rigft hon. leader merest corner of the veil was llfted by the dis-
eyesterday that the motion closures of last sessin; and I say to this House

o the Government tt If this investigation and the others demand-
would not be opposed by the Government, ed by the Opposition, be had, we shall see, and
I presume that it Is not necessry for me all Canada wull see, with regard to the mode In
to say anything further in support of it. which Canada bas been governed for these many
If I might be allowed a word of personal years past, that not on thia continent, Tsmmany
reference to something that was said by Hall Itself not excepted, bas there ever been
the right hon. gentleman yesterday with such a system of organlzed corruption as that

regard to my warmth, I certainly did not Investigation and others lîke It would expose.
intend to exhibit any unbecoming warimth, Now, I think probably the right shon. gen-
and I do not tbink I did exhibit a.fY In tleman will agree with me that I did not ex-
the remarks I made as to the evidence, I ceed the calm, judieial tempeanee of langu-
erefully guarded myself from suggesting, age which the hon, Minister of Trade and
what I could not presume to suggest until Commerce displayed on that occasion. I did
the tacts were brought out, that any of alo uintend to refer, Sir, to some renarks
these gentlemen were guilty. I have. looked made by yourseft -i deblate on that occasioz
over the records of tbe past when certain and wichi exhibited a certain amount of
charges were made, and- I think 1 brought warneth whieh -1do not however, consider at
myself very lauch withln -the rule of temper all kininna1sent: with the.personal.charaeter-
1u language wbIèh baa been observed by tiets t¡t J ièmUV1e.xberal.party in ra1s-
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[COMMONS]

ing you to the very honourable position you
fill so well. If it were deslred, I think I could
refer to some pretty strong language of
which very likely you, Sir, have a recollec-
tion on that occasion. Perhaps it would not
be inopportune for me just to mention a sen-
tence or two ; and you will understand,
Sir, that I am not citing this In any Invi-
dious spirit, but because my rilght bon.
friend saw fit to criticise me more or less
for the manner in which I dealt with this
question yesterday. I have quite a long
reference, but I -will just read a sentence
or two:

And what Is the glorlous end that is accom-
plished by this boodling ? , Why, Sir, it Is to
maintain the loyalty and unity of Canada to the
British Empire, to maintain the old flag and the
old monopolists, and surely that end justifies a
great deal. The means to that end are the votes
of public money, and what object could be more
patriotic than to allow a reasonable and suffi-
cient proportion of those public moneys to filter
into the pockets of the Minister and theu be dis-
seminated am'ong the electors for the good of the
old flag ?
And then, further on:

cupies the Chair (Mr. Edgar). If my hon.
friend had consulted the authorities, *he
would have perhaps found a more apposite
authority in the opening speech of the hon.
gentleman who moved the motion against
Sir Adolphe Caron, rather than the speeches
in reply to the refusal of the late Govern-
ment to grant an inquiry. Unless I am
greatly mistaken-and upon this point I am
quite ready to stand corrected by the hon.
gentleman-I think he quoted from the
speech made by the mover of the resolution,
not ýwhen he made thé motion, but In reply
to the attitude of the late Government in re-
fusing au investigation on that occasion. My
hon. friend quoted the remarks of my hon.
colleague the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce. also made In reply, but he 'no doubt
did so because he assumes that this Govern-
ment would do as the late Government did.
That was his mistake.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
Government has been doing.

And as this

THE RESTIGOUCHE BOOM COMPANY.

Besides, a man who can raise the wind for Mr. MeAISTER moved that Bil (No. 65)
election purposes so well as the Postmaster Gen- to incorporate the Restigouche Boom Con-
eral, is invaluable to that party; he cannot be pany, be referred back t6 the Cormittec 011
spared ; they willb ave more elections, and they Miscehlaneous Private Bills for furtber con-
will want him again. sideration. He said: I may say, by way
I did not make any exhaustive research into of explanation, that this Bil was before
anv of the other precedents, but silmply took cominlttee yesterday morning, and the hon.
the "Hansard " of 1882, which I happened Mînister o! Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
to have ln my hand, for the purpose of re- Davies) requested that It be merely discus-
ference, and I do not make these references sed, and not passed. A great deal o! discus-
with any idea of reproacbing hon. gentlemen sion took place on the Bih, but
opposite, but merely with a view of showing while a great many objections were
why I thought they should not consider made to the details, none wes made
me as having too warmly supported the re- to-the principle o! the BillItzelf.
solution I submitted. I may ay to the right Mr. Busteed, who was the'only one appear-
hon. gentleman that I am always very glad ing to take objections, took the ground that
to accept any suggestion from him as to the the structure should be placed et the foot o!
mode in which business ought to be con- the islanda, some two or three miles above
ducted in this House. He bas great par- the point indicated ln the Bih. In reply, I
liamentary experience, and I do not take gave the opinion o! experts who had exam-
any suggestion of this kind from hlm in bad lned the loeallty, tbat this couid fot be due,
part at al, but am -very glad to receive it.andthe objection of Mr. Busteed was the
And what I have said with regard to the only one to the merits o! the Bil. There
matter ls only an attempt .to justify any waa no objection to Its prluciple. The hon.
warmth I may have exhibited.member for North Simcoe took objection to

MINISER (ir Wifrida great umuiy o! is details, andi I admitted
The PRIME MINIST (Sir Wifrd ywillng to accept an arnedmentv-

Laurier). I am quite 'wlUng to meet ering the objections which Le took. It was
the bon. gentleman on the ground le then suggested by the committee that the Bil
bas taken, and since he bas bèen kind should le referret a speial cormittee o!
enough to refer to the little emperience tbree, and reported back to. the committee.
I have had in Parliament, I nay be per- After that was agreed upon, tbe chaiman
mitted to tell him that. I do not think the said that thepropor course wOu4d be to pus
examples he quoted are at ai apposite to the preamble, and then refer th* BU! to this
the crltielam he offered. I.may say at once special committee, on the distinct under-
that the language lie used yesterday would standing that the.pasghog of the preambie
bave.been <ulte ln order, if the Govrnment wes fot te-be.accpted as an Indication that
bad taken the 1same attitude on the question the BU would le pasSd by the committee.
which.the late Government did on ebnilar on tbat imderstand the preambie wus
occasions, and wvhicb brought forth th4 bubmltted, but quit e nmn
plies of my:hon. frlend the Minister o adetee
and Commerce and my hon. friend who oc-jte support te prinicroat eet heeBoom( Com-

sidraton.He aid: Imaysay bywa
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[JULY 7, 1899J

then left, under the Impression that nothing
more would be done with regard to it, ex-
cept to refer it to a specIal committee. The
preamble was rejected, but rejected, as I
have said in the absence of these members
who, If present, would have supported it,
and who had left when It was agreed not to
go on with the Bill.

I may say that the lumber industry Is the
most important on that river, and in order
to carry on lumberIng operations successful-
ly, a Bill should pass empowering the com-
pany to build proper protection. I do not
wlsh at all to override the will of the com-
mittee-but I am satisfied-and I think the
majority of the committee who were pre-
sent ln the begInning, wllI bear me out in
this-that the rejectIon of the preamble was
irregular and due to a misunderstanding.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know
that this motion Is absolutely unprecedented,
though I do not remember any such motion
having ever been made. Accepting, how-
ever, the statement of the hon. gentleman,
that the vote taken In committee was a snap
vote, the whole committee not being pre-
sent, I have no objection to allowing the mo-
tion to carry.

Motion agreed to.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. SPROULE. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I beg to refer to a report
which I see in a newspaper to-day regard-
Ing something that I said in committee yes-
terday, and which Is a very unfair and in-
correct version of what I really dId say.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What Is the paper ?
Mr. SPLOULE. I have here the Toronto

" World," but I see that several other papers
evidently misunderstood what I said, and
reported me somewhat on the same hne as
this correspondent has done. The report
says:

Dr. Sproule characterized the average system
of lending of Canada "a swindling system," and
held that no more charters of Bills should be
Banctioned by Parliament that did .not protect
borrowers from a higher interest than was fair,
md he understood that under the present system
it was stated a loan was to be repaid, say with 6
per cent interest oen the principal ; whereas the
interest was in· reality on the full amount origin-
illy borrowed, irrespective of repayment.

rhen it goes on to say that Mr. McCarthy
3aid :

That unless such assertions were founded on
act they should not be made ; but, if founded on
act, the sooner an investigation. was commenced
:he better.
rhe report also contains the followIng :-

I. F. Clarke said all the expectations of the
eompany might not have. been realised, but it

#ouql nt be prete ied that there had been any
hbarp practice o opermations ln the remotest de-

gree justifying the use of the term "swindling"
or anything of that sort.

In the first place, I may say that I never
mrade such a statement as is attributed to
me here when It says that I "character-
ized the average system of lending in Can-
ada as 'a swindling systei '." I said,
with reference to the company that was
before us, that they sent out literature of-
fering to lend say $1,000 or any other
amount upon such terms that the bor-
rower must take so mueh stock and
would pay back $1.50 per $100 every month
until he had made ninety-six payments,
when his mortgage would be paid off and
he would be entitled to have the mortgage
cancelled and returned to hlim. But after
he has made his ninety-six payments, he is
told by the company that it will be nece3-
sary to make fifteen or sixteen paymen:s
more -before he can get a discharge of bis
mortgage. I said that such conduet, taken
in conneetion with such representations In
their literature, mlght fairly be regarded
as a swindling system. I said that several
of these companies had been organized and
were doing business in the country, and I
knew of their operations. I characterized
that operation as rather of a swindling
character. I think the hon. member for
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke), In answer, said
that every company did the same. My
reply was that, In my experience, no such
thing was done, and I gave as my rea-
son-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. >Speaker, I dislike to interrupt
my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule), but I would
ask your ruling on a point of order-

Mr. SPROULE. I had nearly finished
what I have to say.

The PRIME MINISTER. I suppose that
my hon. friend has fair cause to complain
of the report, and I did not wish to inter-
rupt hlm. But I would ask your ruling,
Mr. Speaker, as to whether it is in order
for the hou. gentleman te make an expla-
nation concernIng what passed In a com-
mittee of the House.

Mr. SPROULE. It is a personal explana-
tion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I may tell my hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule) that the Bil is still to come before
the House, and he will have ample oppor-
tunity to set himself right.

Mr. SPEAKER. As to the point of
order, my impression ila that under the rules
of the Huse, au hon. gentleman cannot, as
a matter of personal explanation,. refer to
what lias takeu place in a committee of
the House unitl -that .commlttee shal have
reported.
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1ir. SPROULE. The committee has re-
ported.

Mr. SPEAKER. Then, I think the point
ls not well taken.

Mr. SPROULE. I was going on to say
that, In answer to the statement that ali
companies dId the same, I said that, so far
as my knowledge extended, no respectable
companies ln Canada did it. I named the
Canada Permanent and the Western Can-
ada, the Farmers' Loan and Savings, the
British Canadian, as companies that did
not do It, and I said that I was confident
that the same might be said of others. But
I find a class of companies that have sprung
up lately and are carrying on operations
ln this ilne. It wIll be seen that the re-
port does not represent fairly what I said.
I do not attribute to this correspondant any
desire to misreport me, but it is evident
that his summary Is based on imperfe-t :n-
formation or upon a misunderstanding of
what I said.

THE PRINTING OF THE VOTERS'
LISTS.

Mr. BELL (Plctou). May I ask the leader
of the Government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) if
anything has been done or any arrangeient
made to carry out the provision of the
Franchise List Act. I find, on inquiry, that
the lists of the county of Pictou for last
year have been sent and that those for this
year are here or are ready to be sent. I
desire to know if we are to recelve the lists
in printed form ?

The ,PRIME MINISTER. We have an ap-
propriation in the supplemeatary Estimates
for that very purpose.

Mr. BERGERON. We understood that
the point was to be considered and de-
cided, and either Parliament was to be osk-
ed to vote the money to print the voters'
liet or else a Bill would be introduced to
change the law. Has that been fone ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Tiere js no
change. in the law. The listare to b>e
prInted.

Mr. BERGERON. But they were to be
prInted last year, and they were not print-
ed. Mine were not.

The PRIME MINISTER. It may be that
the appropriation proved nsufflaient.

Mr. McDOUiGALL. May I ask if the'
department have called upon the different
county clerks to send in the lista.? The
reason why I put the question ,s that, as
I understand it, unless within he lat few
days, the. lista from the county of Cape
Breton have not reached the Printing Bu-
reau. Where they are, I:annot say. I
aMr aware that some meiberé have recelved
eopies of their lists printed from the Print-

Mr. SPEAKER.

ing Bureau. When I asked at the Printing
Burean for mine, I was informed that tbey
had not recelved the lists.

The PRIME MINISTER. I eannot in-
form my bon. friend (Mr. McDouga!l). The

i only information I have is a report received
yesterday or the day before from the Clerk
of the Crown ln Chancery that the officers
have been very negligent in sending in the
lists, and very few lists have been recei ed
up to this moment.

Mr. BERGERON. How will it be ln the
future ?

The PRIME MINISTER. My intention
is ïto instruct the Clerk of the Crown ln
Chancery to write a circular letter to all
the officers to send ln the lists.

Mr. BERGERON. The other day the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis
Davies) explained that there was a flaw ln
the law, and that the officers cannot be
forced to send in their lists, as they are
not pald any fee. According to the hon.
Minister (Sir Louis Davies) the law was
to be amended one way or the other-either
we would vote money to provide fees for

1-these people and then compel them to send
the lists, or It would be provided that the
lists should not be printed exeept when
absolutely necessary. If there is to be
no amendment of the law, I do not know
how my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) is going to be sure of having the lista
sent.

The PRIME MINISTER. To pay a fee
to the officers would certainly be a good
way to force them.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I know that, in
some cases, the lists have been paid for by
the Government. The officer who supplied
the lists for. my county was pald, though
he claims he was not paid as much as he
was entitled to. I did not understand that
there was any question of the payment of
the county clerk. I arm surprised also to
learn that some of the lists have been print-
ad.

The PRIME MINISTER. it ls the Inten-
tion to have the lists printed, and we are
having an appropriation for that purpose.

FOREIGN IMMIGRATION.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.). Before
the Orders of the Day are ealled, I wish to
speak upon a matter that I consider of
great 'mportance, and, to..put myself right,
Mr. Speaker, as my remarka wll be some-
what lengthy, I wlU conclude with a me-
tion iwas present when the right hon.
leader of theoveuniënt.saW ft to casti-
gate My h0n. friend from West Assinibola
(Mr.. javnžor bringing forward matter,
before the Drders of te Day wee called,
whielihe, with l knowl.edge of parlia-
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mentary procedure, thought was not of suffi-
cient importance. But I hope the hon.
gentleman will not accuse me of doing the
same when he has heard the subject I am
bringing up. On the 26th of last month
I asked the question in this House:

good British subjects, as members of-.he
Britlsh Empire, we should bow to the super-
lor authority of Great Britain ; and I suppose
that the Imperial authorities know what
is best for the Empire in doing as they
have doue. But I must say that I sincerely
hin thni MRQill Qt i fa d hf

1. Is the Government aware that fourteen stat- "y' IAL . ÂlcaD AAl :Ll iljiAiuumu wiLereuy
utes, viz., chapters 39, 44, 46, 78, 79, 80, 81, 83, the tido of these men, a tide that Is bound,
84, 85, 86, 87, 88 and 89 passed by the local legis- 1 belleve, to increase very iargely and very
lature of British Columbia on the 27th February rapidly witl the means of communication we
last, and received tby the hon. the Secretary of have across the Pacific-I say I hope means
State on the 27th Apr.i last, contain a clause will still be found to keep that tide back.
prohibiting the employment of Chinese and Jap- Not only do I beleve that the workingmen of
anese in connection with the undertakings re-th
ferred to in said statutes?te Dominion are meaced by this kind of

2. What is the policy of the Government in immigration, but ithe manufacturers and
regard to the disallowance or otherwise of said merchants of this country are also menaced.
Acts ? The two Asiatie races across the Pacifie,

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). China, and especially Japan, have, In the last
The Government is aware that a number of stat- two or three years, awakened fully to the
utes of British Columbia passed in the present necessity there Is for them to compete with
year contain clauses prohibiting the employment the older countries ; and with their ability,
of Chinese and Japanese. These statutes are for there Is no doubt these men have abliity,
now under the consideration of the Department with the cheap wages, the starvation wagesof Justice, but no report has yet been made. they are willin to work for, rey will cer-
Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to Impress UPOn tainly become dreadful competitors of the
the right hon. gentleman uthe necessity that white race on this continent, unless some
exists for an early opinion on that question means are taken to offset that competition.
of disallowance. The uncertainty that Is en- But, Sir, there is another, and, to my mind,
gendered by Acts being passed and left lu a still greater danger than from the Japan-
suspense, neither allowed or disallowed by ese, that is from the " yellow spectre," as It
the Dominion, is of great consequence to fb jhas been called, or the Chinese race, of which
large number of employers of labour l Bri- there are over 400,000,000 living across the
tish Columbia. The fact that under some of Pacifie from our coast. For years a cloud
their charters they were not allowed to em of thiem have been coming across to our
ploy Japanese and Chinese, makes it lim- country. They come here and take the places
possible for them to get capital in the old thîat, In my estimation, should be held by
country until this matter is settled. I shouild men of our own flesh and blood. Now, per-
like the right hon. gentleman to get from haps, the House is tired of bearing about this
the Minister Of Justice as soon as Chinese question.
possible his opinion, or the opinion of the Mr. GIBSON. Hear, hea.Council of his own Goveranment, as to
the advisgibllity of allowing or disallowng Mr. PRIOR. I think hon. gentlemen who
thesE Bills. I will say that I myseif am say "hear, hear," do not know as much about
strongly In favour of restricting this immi- It as I do myself, or as other members who
gration of Japanese. Now, the Japanese are, come from British Columbia.
I may say at the outset, very much superior An hon. MEMBER. We are ·tired of ear-to the Chinaman la many ways. They are in Itbetter men to come Into the country, If there
is ary better about it, because ·they are a Mr. PRIOR. Thel fact that you are tired
superior class. They use moro of our eastern will not stop the British Columbia members
goods, they dress more in our way, they assi- from bringing ithis matter up year after year.
milate with our people a great deal better Mr. SUTHE RLAND. You were not soithan the Chinese. But the trouble Is that active when you were in the Government.
they come into the country as paupers, if not
as serfs and slaves, and they are wllling to Mr. PRIOR. I beg your pardon. If the
work for a mere pittance in competing with hon. gentleman will lod up "Hansard" lhe
whlte workkigmen In all sorts of labour. will find that I have spoien exaetly as I am
Now, In My opinion, and In the opinion of going to speak now, not, perhaps, .n the
seven-eightbs, at least, of the people of Bri- ;same words, but to the same Intent, when our
tish Columbia, that is a great menace to the party was on ithe other side of the House,
welfare and the well-being of, at all events, and as I have spoken on every husl-ugs lu
the working classes ln 'the Dominion of Can- British Columbia where I have spo&en a t aIl.
ada. Of course, I aai aware that the Im- Now, Sir, this subject has been before the
perlai Government has seen fit to put its louse for at least twenty-five years. It bas
foot down on any restrictive measures, and been Ibrought up by every -lember of Par-
I suppose their action precludes the possibi- lianent that British Columbin h as sent to
lity of excluding these Japanese. I am represent her In this >House. M5r. DeCosmos,
SOrry .myself to see that the Government Mr.. Roscoe, Mr. Bunster, Mr. Gordon, Mr.
were oblIged to veto these Acts. I know, as Sh&kespeare Mr. Baker-every one -f uts
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bave got up in this House and given utter.
ence to the same opinions that I am going
to express to-day. Inl 187S, Mr. Birnster,
the hon. member for Nanimuo, caused sone
amusement by moving a resImion in this
House, which I will read, as I dare say
there are many members of the House who
bave never beard it. It was on March 18th,
1878:

That the Government insert a clause in each
and every contract let for the construction of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, that no man wear-!
ing his hair longer than five and one-half inches1
shall be deemed eligible for employment on said
work, and that no person wearing his hair longer1
shall be eligible to any contract on said railroad,
either by the engineers, employees, or any other
person or persons so engaged on the said rail-
road, under penalty for the first offence of $109,
and not to exceed $1,000 for the second offence, or
imprisonmaent for the first offence for three
months, and not more than twelve months for the
second offence'
Well, Sir, the hon. gentleman did that le-
cause, I know, he was sincere in the wish
to keep out the Chlnese from British Col-
umbla. It caused also a Ulttle amusement In
this House when Mr. Mackenzie, in answer-
ing the hon. mover of that resolution, called
attention to the fact th·tt the mover of the
resolution, and also the lion. nember for
Carlboo, would both be precluded, he
thougbt, from taking CoUt:acts on the rail-
road, because their hair was not cu-t in the
shortest fashion. But, seriously, this subject
of Chinese and Japanese immigration Is one
rthat overshadows all other subjeers that cari
be brought before Parliaineut, so far as the
people of British Columebia :tre concened.
it affects mostly, ofe course, the poor labour-
ing men, also the miners. I will not say
of them, as It bas been sald about the In-
dians, that the only good Indlia is a dead
Indian, but it almost applies to the Chincse
race. There are. I must say. somie good,
honest, clean Chinamen, well d'u'ated,
smart business men, and money makers, but
they are few ln number. It Is not of those
that I speak to-day, but It is of the labour-
ers, the men who are nothing more than
serfs and slaves, who lire brougiht ovr in
droves, owned by Chinese firms, 1.t out to
,contractors at certain sums of money, of
the value of wbich they bave n i1-lea and
mever see a penny of it. I m aware that
a large number of people ln British Colombla
employ Chflnese servants, myself amongst
the number. I employ a Cblnaman as a cook.
and It bas been said : If. you object to
Chinese so muchi, why do yor employ them ?
The faet of the matter Is tbs>t It is Impcsgible
to gel: anything else in Brltish Calumbla.

-Mr. GIBSON. Do you do your own cook.
Ing ?

Mr. PRIOR. I[f the heu. genteman wants
te ask ie a question, I wIll be very glad to
awâwer It.

fr. DOWAN. You look as If you fared
pretty well by that cook.

MaPr. RIOR.

Mr.PRIOR.~Yes,'I think I do as I do
everywhere. The servant girl question of
BrItish Columbia is such that it IE impossible
to get white girls. As the Victoria "Times"
pointed out a few weeks ago, in an edi-
torial, it is necessary that we should try
and get some society la England, or else-
where, to send out ggirls to Canada and co
the Pacifie coast particularly, to go lnto do-
mestie service in houses. There seems to
be an Idea amongst girls that it Is far
better to go into millinery shops and fac-
tories than into household service.

Mr. TALBOT. It is the same all over
Canada.

Mr. PRIOR. I believe it is the same all
over Canada, and that is the trouble that
has to be met. If there were sufficient girls
to perform household service very few pec-
ple la British Columbia would employ Chi-
iese. But the sumInlug up of the trouble
is that these Chinamen are a lower class of
human ibeings than white people are. They
are able to live in a manner such as no
white man eau, and the wages that they
would accept would be such as would really
mean starvation for the white man. Senator
Jones, of Nevada, oncé gave a reason why
the white man could noit compete with the
Chinaman, and lhe did it in so succinet a
manner that I will read what he said to the
House. He sald that lie had been italking
to a labourer, and this labourer had spoken
to hm as follows :-

" While my work Is very arduous," says the la-
bourer, " I go to it with a light heart and per-
form It cheerfully, because it enables me to
support my wite and children. I am in a posi-
tion t obrrng up y daugters to be good wivec
and taithful mothers, and te, offer my sono better
opportunities in life than I had myseif. I cheer-
fully support the churches, charitable Institutions
and other objects that enter into our daily lite ;
but, after I have maintained my family and per-
formed these duties, not much Is left of my
wages when the week la ended.

SHOw eIt with the Cinaman ? The China.
man can do as much work underground as I can.
He has no wife and family. He performs none of
these duties. Forty or fifty of his kind can live
ln a house no larger than mine. He craves no
variety of food. He has inherited ne taste for
comfort or for social enjoynent. Conditions that
eatlsy and rake him contented would make my
life not worth living.",

That le exactly the pith of the matter. It
Is Impossible for white men to egmpete with
Chinamen at the wages that the Chinamen
are wlling to work for. These Chinamen
are now beginning to learn trades. We
have them working In Britisb ColumSbia as
carpenters, building bouses, making shoes,
making clothes, and ln fact, entering into
every industry almost that you can find.
They are very apt scholaxrs; they are very
Imitative and industrious, but they have no
wives and there are no children. Al the
women are of a certain class ; you cannot
caU them wives-there may be children.
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The Chinamen sends every cent lie makes
and saves to China. Anything that he apends
ln British Columbia Is for Chinese goods im-
ported by Chinese merchants. I clipped
from a paper, a few days ago, a little In-
terview with the Inspector of the Merchants'
Bank, of Halifax, who had been out on the
coast. It says:

CHINESE BUSINESS.
The inspector here displayed a fly-sheet cov-

ered with Chinese characters, indicating the steps
that the Vancouver banks take to secure the
business of the Industrious Celestial. Every sail-
ing day of the "Empresses," streams of Chinese
are seen going from bank to bank to get the
best rates for a draft on Hong Kong. Many of
these people have good deposits ; but as soon as
their savings amount to $1,000 or upwards they
get a draft, and off goes the hard-earned Cana-
dian money to China.

Perhaps some hon. gentlemen say: If
these Ohinamen are hardworking and Indus-
trlous people you ought to allow them to
come Into the country. Men who make
noney ln the country and do not spend one
cent of it here are a detriment to the coun-
try. They never assimilate wIth the white
people. A woman bas to descend very low
before she would think of marrying a Ohina-
man. Not only this, but the Chinese despise
us. Although we think that they are a lower
class of human beings they think them-
selves that they belong to a higher civiliza-
tion ; they despise us and they are becoming
more and more disposed to break our laws.
I do not think that anything can be done
te keep these people out of ·the country un-
less It Is by legislation passed by Parlia-
ment. 1t is theibellef of nearly everybody
In Britsh Columbla that the only way to
keep them out is to pass some strict legis-
lation which would prevent them from
coming aeroSs. I believe that the best way
to do is to materlally ralse the head tax that
Is now placed upon them. I would urge on
the Government, as [ belleve It has been
urged by other Brltlsb Columbia mnembers,
and will still be urged if it is net done, that
they increasei very materially the bead tax
as Ïhas been done ln Australia.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The expression of opinion
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) is giv-
Ing, I presume, refers only to the Chinese ?

Mr. PRIOR. That Is what I intended ta
refer to.

The MINISTER OF THE 'INTERIOR.
Speaklng of the capitation ter.%?

Mr. PRIOR. Yes, to the 'Chinese. I would
ask the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wil-
frId Laurier) whether he cannot, before
many days are over, tell us what the pelicy.
of the Government la in regard to this ? I
understood the rlght hon. gentleman to say,
If 1 am not very munach mitaken, that tu a
little timùe he would teli us what Is his pollcy

in regard to this question, and If there is
still time I would like to urge upon him
that, If the Government have decided not
to raise It, to reconsider the decision and
raise the tax which Is the only way to keep
these Chinese out. The point that employers
of labour cannot get cheap labour enough
to compete is, I think, not well taken be-
cause there are now enough Chinamen in
British Columbia to do all the work, that
only they themselves cau do. I thinlg that
these men who ae in British ColumbIa
should be properly treated, but there are
enough there now and others should be
stopped frome coming. I find by looking at
"Hansard'" of the session of 1882, what the
late RIght Hon. SIr John Macdonald thought
about these people. He sald, when the mat-
ter of Chinese immigration was brought up
by 'Mr. DeCosmos:

The Chinese bring no women to British Col-
umbia with them, and are not likely, therefore,
to be permanent settlers.

We know they do not bring lu women.
Still,, the Chinese are there, and they are
taking the place of white people, and this
just shows that a very clever gentleman,
such as that hon. gentleman (Sir John Mac-
donald) was, is not always rlght ln bis
prophecies. He said :

Whenever a practical difficulty arises, it Is
quite in the hands of the legisiature to deal with
it ln the manner in which it has been dealt with,
atter a great many years' experience, in the
United States, and as it has been dealt with in
the Australian provinces. At present every
white man can be emploYe' in British Columbia
at good wages.

That Is what has been done. The local
legislature bas seen fit to Insert a number
of anti-Ohinese and anti-Japanîese clauses
in several Acts, but as we know, these
have been disallowed. The right hon. gen-
tleman, Sir John A. Macdonald, further on
ln the same speech, in order to show that he
did net belleve in Chinese labour, except
to build a railway and then get rid of thein,
saId :

If the temporary necessity had been overcome,
and the railway constructed across the continent,
with the means of sending the European sttlers
of labourers ln British Columbia, then it would
be quite right to join to a reasonable extent lu
preventing the permanent settlement In this
country of Mongollan, Chinese or Japanese Immi-
grants..

Although Sir John Macdonald wanted to
allow them- to be employed on the rallwaY
because they were not r.ble to get enough
whte people ln British Columbia to build
the road, he held that as soou as that was
done they should not have any permanent
occupation in the country, and should be
got rid of. Mr. Rochester, another gentle-
man, spoke on the question, and he said:

I do not know what the ditdculty la with regard
toChienese labour in BrItiab Columb!a, but I d
know the peopleef Ontarlo would be glad If they
had Chines or cither labour.
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The opinion given expression to by Mr
Rochester then, Is not, I believe, the opinion
of the people of Ontarlo to-day, If we are
to judge by the numerous petitions whieh
have been presented to this Houseby trades
and labour unions and other associations in
Ontario, in regarcd to this Chinese question.
The Hon. Alexander Mackenzie speaking, In
1878, in regard to the resolution of Mr. Bun-
ster, said :

He hoped the bon. gentleman did not really
expect such a resolution to obtain any support
in the House. It was one unprecedented Inl it
character, and altogether unprecedented In its
spirit, and at variance with those tolerant laws
which afforded employment and an asylum to
al] who came into our country, irrespective of
colour, bair or anything else.

Now, Sir, I do not wish to say that we
should not afford an asylum to people in
distress, but I do say that our first duty is
to ourselves and to our ehildren. I do not
think we are doing our duty to our own
people if we allow the Chinese and Japa-
nese to come in and compete with Cana-
dian labourers. There is no excuse for seek-
ing such cheap labour now, when we have
seen recently that good, honest able-bodied
Canadians can be got to work for 98 cents
a day, as railway trackmen. I do not thInk
any one In Canada should wish for cheaper
labour than that It has been argued also
that labourlng men cannot be adverse to
Chinese as they employ them themselves.
but If a man takes a contract and cheap
labour Is close at hand, and he eau get men
to work for 75 cents or $1 a day, It Is only
human nature that 99 men out of a hundred
should avail themselves of that, and, there-
fore, the only way to do justice to the ordl-'
nary labourer Is to keep these cheap workers
ont of the country. I belleve that the
Chinese are like a malignant cancer eating
ln the very vitals of -the workingmen of
Canada, bat with this difference : that while
up te the present tîme, no cure is known for
cancer lu the human frame, there Is a cure
for this Chinese cancer. and that is by the
Government providing a sufficient poll-tax
te keep them out of the country. Let me
say that It Is not only Brltlsh CoIumbia that
is interested in this matter. The gentlemen
sitting In this House from all parts of Can--
ada should take an Interest 'in the question.
because as sure as fate the Chinese will
spread over the face of this country. We see
the advance guard ln Toronto, Montreal, and
other cities, setting up thelir wash houses.
and as to them not belng civilized, why it
was obly yesterday I saw a ChInaman
careening down Rideau Street on a bicycle..

Mr. DAVI8. He must have bought the
bieyele.

Mr. PRIOR. He may have stolen It for
au 'I know. I believe that if the Chinese and
Japanese are not stopped somehow, they
wil ultimately swamp the artisans and work-

M(r. PRIOR.

. lngmen of Canada. Let me therefore im.
press upon the Government the urgent ne-
cessity that exists for immediate restrictive
legislation, and I can tell the Government
also that unless they take some action this
Chinese question will be brouglht up In Par-
liament year after year by all the British

i Columbia members. There Is another class
of emigrants coming to Canada at present,
whIci I belleve is as great a menace to
our well-being and prosperity as are the
Chinamen and Japanese. The worst of 1t is,
that these men are not coming ln solely of
their own accord, but they are coming ln
Swith the assistance of the Government of
the day. I refer to the Galicians and the
Doukhobors.

Mr. DAVIS. He never saw a Doukbobor
In hIs life.

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. gentleman (M1.
Davis) Is just a little too previous. I was
going to say that I have never been ln con-
pany with either a Galician or a Doukhobor
that I know of, but I have heard a great deal
about them from men who live amongst tbemi
and from men who have lived with them
In Russia, and -who eau speak their language.
It Is not my intention to do an Injustice to
any muan be he ever so poor or humble, but
I must believe my own senses and the opin-
Ions of my friends who know ·these people
Intimately. The>hon. member for Saskatche-
wan (Mr. Davis) thought he would make a
point by saylng that I had never seen a
Doukhobor. Well, I believe his colleague
the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver)
has hundreds of them living near hlm, and
I am sure ihe wIll endorse everythIng that
I say this afternoon. Some of the informa-
tion I bave obtained is from a gentleman
known ln the Press Gallery, Capt. Clyde
PhUlips Wolley, a gentleman who has lived
in Russia for many years, who bas been
amongst the Gallcans and Doukhobors, who
can speak their language and has written
about them many times. Capt. Wolley is a
gentleman well known In the llterary world,
one of the most patriotie writers we have
in the British Empire to-day, and we can
rely upon what he says of these people. I
have Information from others on this matter
as well as frou Capt. Wolley. Now, Sir, I
Presume that the alm of this Government is,
as It ought be the alim of every man who
has the welfare of Canada at beart, to see
Canada populated with tie best, and the
bravest, and the moSt intellgent people that
tan be got under the sun. From the very
beginning of the colonization of Canada
she has been peopled by a brave and in-
telUgent race. The first settlers, the Irench
Oanadians, opened up ouer country under the
greatest dangers and the greatest difieul-
tlies, nd they are atil wilnUg to go te the
attermost part Of the earth for the sake of
the Empire. The French Canadians have
shown the greatest loyalty and fealty tO the
British Orown, eand let me aèk the Govern-
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ment, why cannot we have more of the
French people in this country instead of
bringing ln these Galiclans n Doukhobors.
I see An a paper to-day that some one-I for-
get the name-asks why should not France
colonize ln Canada as well as anywhere
else. We would be glad to see some of those
French colonists amongst us, rather than
many who are coming at present. The aim
should be to people Canada with those who
bave tie courage and the wlsh to builld up
the British Empire and perpetuate British
institutions. We want men who have been
brought up to respect and obey the laws ln
their own country, so that they will respect
and obey the laws in Canada; and we also
want people with whom our young folke can
associate and assimilate. Do we find these
qualities In the Galicians and Doukhobors ?
In my opinion, both of these races are very
far indeed from comIng within that cate-
gory. They are physlcally strong, I belleve;
but Is that all that Is expected of them ?
We want a little more than that. We heard
from the hon. member for St. Antoine. Mont-
real (Mr. Roddlck) the other day, that they
were more liable to tuberculosis than almost
any other race of people he knew. If I un-
derstood him aright, he said that something
like 10 per cent of them suffered froi tuber-
culosis lin their own country. As for physical
strength, we know that some of the lowest
types of humanity are physically strong.

The POST'MASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Thajt Is not an argument against these 1
people.

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. gentleman says that
is not an argument against them ; but if
the only thing the Government looks to Is to
get people who are physically strong, I think
they ought to look for a littie somethlng else
as well. Let us see what the newspapers
published An the district to which these peo-
ple have been brought, say about them. At
the late session of the Edmonton district
meeting of the Methodist Church, composed
of ail ministers and preachers of that de-
nomination resident within its bounds, te-
gether with an equal number of laymen, the
following was adopted and ordered to be for-
warded as a memorial to the Manitoba and
North-west Conference of the Methodist
Church, noW sitting An W nnlpeg. This As
the resolution :

That ln the opinion o! the district of Edmon-
ton, the Immigration of such a foreign element
as represented by the Galicians As to be deplored.
They are by no means a desirable class et settlers,
aUd. ceming in such numbers, they threaten our
scEial, political and religious iterests. We feel
tis the more strongly on account of the rapid
development of the country by a much more
desirable class ; and be it resolved that Conter-
ence be Merortali2ed to bring this matter before
the Government aa a strong protest agalut such 1
$zmmigr'atjon.

same. opinion was expressed by bthe
Be. Dr. Robertson,. the Presbyterian S3up-i

erintendent of North-west Missions, l re-
cent utterances In his travels through On-
tarlo. I may say that at the meeting at
which that resolution was passed, there was
present a gentleman who was a strong par-
tisan of the present Goveriment, and who
tried to have it laid on the Table for six
months; but he was overruled, and the
memorial was sent forward. We find also
the followlng letter in the Neepawa " Press,"
a Liberal paper :-

The Galiclans are being put on the lists whe-
ther they are qualified to be there or not. It
must be a pleasant reflection for those British
and Canadian-born citizens who, by the Greenway
registration clerks, have been disfrenchised by
wholesale, and prevented from exer';sing their
natural right of having a voice in te govern-
ment of their country, to find the right of which
they are deprived being widely and illegally ac-
corded to these Ignorant aliens. It muast be
almost equally galling to those free and Inde-
pendent subjects of native birth who have suc-
ceeded ln getting on the lists, to flnd that their
votes can be cancelled by the wholesale stuffing
of the lists with these unqualified foreigners,
who, besides owing alleglance to a foreign state,
know nothlng of the constitutioenand lawsaf this
country, and wtt! record their votes at the
dictation o, the officiais of the Administration by
whom they have been imported and fed, and
from whom they are securing specal privileges
which are denied to Britons and Canadians.
According to that, the people ln that coun-
try seem to feel that there Is a danger of
having these men put on the lists without
knowing anything of our constitution or
laws. At election time they might be able
to carry anything they wished for people
who would fulil their desires. A paper
called the "West," of Regina, of the 15th of
June, said :

Surely the Government has received enough
evidence to demonstrate that the immigration
pollcy now being pursued Is a very objectionable
one to the people of the North-west. If enough
evidence has not been submitted to convince
them, then we must despair of ever succeeding,
because it would be almost inpossIble to have
greater unanimity than that presented by the
North-west in its opposition to the Galician and
Doukhobor Immigration, The Liberals in the
North-west-that ls, all except pald servants and
that portion of the press which is Liberal be-
cause there Is money in It-are as strongly op-
posed to this wholesale foreign importation as
are the Conservatives. It 1s almost impossible to
find a rank-and-ftle Liberal who does not con-
demn the Government for what they are doing.
Even Liberal M.P.'s apeak etrongly against the
policy. The Methodist3 of Northern Alberta are
the latest to condemn SIftan's methode. The
resolutions they passed were very pointed, and
lacked entirely any partisan flavour. It was a
pure condemnation of the course belng pursued
by the Government, because that course they con-
sidered wr-ong. On thO hea-d of this comes word
that people in Saskatchewan are petitioning the
Government to remove the Galiclans from there
because they are a curse to that district, and
are retarding the progreas iof the Englisb-speak-
ing ettlements. Everywbere it as tbe same
thing. The Einglish-speaking people bave be-
Come- alarmed, and well they might. They se
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the greatest danger to the future welfare of the
state, and have protested, and are persisting In
their protests ; ln fact, instead of subsiding with
acquaintance, the opposition to these people
seems to be increasing the more we see and
know of them.

Now, Sir, I turn to a paper published, I
believe, by the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver), a gentleman who supports -the
present Government in almost everything,
but certainly not In regard to this elass of
Immigration. On the contrary, he las been
a consistent opponent of it, and, living, as
he does, amongst those people, he knows
whereof he speaks. On February 2nd I find
ln bis paper a letter signed "Saxon," which
reads as follows :-

Sir,-Northern Alberta certainly cannot be con-
gratulated upon last year's Immigration statis-
tics. So large a proportion of Galicians and
others who know nothing of the blessings of
free institutions like ours, may one day consti-
tute a serlous menace to society. In the rebound
from the state of semi-serfdom, In which they
have always lived, liberty Is apt to degenerate
into license. If our population Is to malntain its
high standard of Anglo-Saxon civilization, with
all that It implies in case of law and order, and
capacity for self-governmeLt, it is absolutely
necessa.ry we should have a larger immigration
from the United Kingdom.

On the 30th of March, I find also an edi-
torial, under the bead of " Immigration,"
whieh says :

The "Bulletin" bas from time to time attempt-
ed to put the case of the citizen settler forward.
Mr. Oliver has done the same in the House of
Commons and elsewhere, and because he has
done so the western newspaper organ of eastern
monopoly, masquerading ln the guise of Liberal-
ism, attacks him la season and out of season,
whether he supports or opposes the Government
of whichi it bas constituted itzelf the speclal
champion.

The flooding of western Canada with people
who are not used to the duties of citizenshlp is a
serlous question for the west and for all Canada.
It ls said tiat these strange peoples -will assimi-
late with the English-speaking settlers, possibly,
t sorne extent and at great length of time. But
the work of their assimilation is that much of a
drag and burden upon those with whom they are
expected to assimilate. They have wlthstood
assimilation ln the country from which they
come for many generations. What reason have
we to expect their ready assimilation here, when
settled in bodies large enoughk to Insure all the
machinery for the perpetuation of their whole
system? This Is a question concerning the very
lite of the nation-the very foundation of Its
life; and it la with an appreciation of Its lm-
portance from every point of view that the " Bul-
letin " has hithrto dealt with it, and proposes
to continue so to

Mr. CLARK To wbat does tbat refer?
Mr. PRIOR. It refers to the Galiclans

and the Doukhobors who are settled ln the
neighbourhood of Edmonton Then, on the
Sth of June, another article, headed "Immi-
gration," appears. 'It is rather long, but. I
shall read It to the House, becau-se I think
It is very Important. It le as follows

Readers of the "Bulletin" will remember that
from time to- time this paper has feit it to be its
duty to call attention to the undesirable as well
as the desirable feature of the immigration pol-
icy of the Government, as viewed from the stand-
point of this district and the settlers in iL For
doing this it was fiercely attacked by alleged
Government newspaper organs, and discredited
as far as possible by Government officials' re-
ports. But what the " Bulletin " saw clearly a
year ago, because of Its opportunities of close
observation, which others at a distance did not
see, and therefore did not believe, now that the
Immigration objected to has become large enough
to attract their notice, is seen by them to be
exactly as stated by the "Bulletin," much as
they evidently dislike to acknowledge it. The
face that some two or three thousand Galicians
bad started from Hamburg to Canada, and that
there were 50,000 more to follow, was of such
importance that it could not be ignored.

It has, therefore, been dealt with by some of
the party organs In a very gingerly way. The
Toronto "Globe " and Montreal " Witness " may
be particularly mentioned. The " Globe " says :

" The arrival of Galician and Doukhobor immi-
grants In considerable numbers In this country
has given rise to some discussion as to whether
we are In danger of experiencing some of the
troubles from which our neighbours have suffered
in the attempt to assimilate foreign populations.

In some cases in the United States the objec-
tion bas been made to the low standard of living
among the incoming forelgners, the lack of that
desire for improvements and comforts and reflne-
ment, which Is one of the great civilizing forces.
If, it ls argued, a large number of people are
content to live In squalor and Ignorance, they
tend to lower the standard of the whole popula.
tion, especlally by depressing the rates of wages
in varlous occupations. If, it ls objected, that
some of the arrivals are not likely to make good
citizens, but they form colonies, cling to their
language and habits, and In some cases, return
to their own country as soon as they have
scraped a little money together. It la said lu a
recent work on city goverument in the UnIted
States that the naturalization of foreigners for
immediate use as voters has been a source of
great political corruption in the cities. * *
There is, however, no doubt of the wisdom of
being careful in the selection o! immigrants, and
o! taking every means of assirmllating them with
the rest of the population, and making them
good citizens. The question of the period at
which they should be allowed to exercise the
franchise ls one for careful consideration. To
confer the franchise upon them before they un-
derstand the institutions of the country would
be to infliet an injury upon then and upon the
community at large."

It in only fair to the " Globe " to say that hav-
Ing delivered itself of this much truth, It pro-
ceeds to live up to its record by saying that the
objections at fIlrst reclted only apply to immi-
grants who settle In cties, and that the present
naturalization laws, requiring three years' resi-
dence before voting, are a sufletent protection to
the public interest

The Montreal " Witneas," being more honest
than the "Globe," is more outspoken. It heads
Its article "The Hordes of Europe," and say:

" Talk e foreigu missIons Canada seems
likely before a year more 1s gone by to have
upon ber own domain a foreign mission work a
hundred-fold greater than any she has ever
done, in the task of Canadlanizing the masses
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of continentals now being poured on her shores
at a rate that must sensibly affect the abun-lance
of her public demain and very seriously influ-
ence her future. We should give thanks to God
that now that this long-impending flood has
broken loose it has come in so mitigated a form.
* * * But those who are coming are not all
either Doukhobors or Flnns, and there is every
reason te expect, possibly te dread, a wholesale
migration of the semi-civilized peasantries of
Poland, Hungary and Russia. * * * The varlous
railways are prepared to handle the traffic, and
will convey these people te the west, where, if
permitted, they will settle together in large com-
munities. It is of the utmost importance that this
last should not occur, as only those who have
travelled ln the country they come from cai tell
what it would mean to have a new Galicla ln
Canada. A .railway management, whose talk 1s9
being rapidly appreciated by the profits of this
traffic, and still more by the'inereased value it
gives te railway lands ln the Nerth-west,, loohe,
of course,r wth the most cheerful optimism etfthis
miovement, and assures us that the conditions ef
life ln America will in time turn these people
Into citizens like ourselves."
That shows that even the papers supporting
the present Government see a danger In this
tide of immigration which is being induced

- to flow into this country. I am told by men
whom I can trust that these people are want-
ing in all the principles of loyalty, patriotism,
cleanliness-in fact, all the principles that
go to fit them for <good citizenship. I would
ask, have they ever been trained so that
we can expect them to accept our laws and
usages? Were their ancestors law-abiding
people? Have they been loyal to their own
king and country ? [am afraid that no one
eau say that they have. Have they beeni
wlling to fight for their country and rei-
glon ? I am told that these Doukhobors
maintain, as a pilnciple of their religion, that1
they will not fight under any consideration,
and I am also told, whether true or not-and
if not true I know that I shallbe set right9
by hon. gentlemen oppooite-that before1
these men could be Induced to come ln, the1
Government had to pass au Order ln Couneil1
exempting them from military duty. If that1
was done, it Is a disgrace to the Parlament1
of Canada. I wil not say so much of the1
Doukhobors, but the Galicians live under cir-
cumstances that, I think, can hardly be
found to exist even among the Chinese.
Their manners-so I am told by men who
lived close to them for some time-are very
little removed frem the habits of animals.
Again, the Doukhobor bave religious
scruples against bearing children. They
neither bear arms nor chlldren. That is con-
sidered to be the highest virtue they can
have. They have no idea of what we con-
aldér the decencies of home life. The othert
day, there was an account In the press of
one of them ln Wlnnipeg selling his wife to
another and thinking nothing oft t, not hav-
Ing the slightest notion that It was wrong
at all. Then, there have been several brutal
murders committed by these Galicians under
the most revolting cfrcumstances. Only the
other day I readT that a woman was tied up

by the bands and feet and alnost beaten to
death by her husband. 1 am aware that
brutal assaults are sometimes made by
white people, but these are exceedingly
brutaL These people bave never shown
themselves in their native country, Ruseia,
to be thrifty and able to make a good living
on the lands on which they were established.
The lands on whidh many of them who have
come here were settled, are, I am told, even
finer than the lands In the North-west Terri-
tories, and the climate as good, if not better.
Yet with all these advantages, they have
been found going off to the cities and turning
out anythiug but desirable citizens. That is
ny information, whether true or not, but,
no doubt, the hon. Minister of the Interior
wil be able to inform us on this point, as
he must have secured a great deal of inform-
ation concerning them before he allowed
them to come· Into the country. How can
we expect Canadians to welcome these peo-
ple ? We have nothing in common with
them. They cannot assinillate with us in
any way, and the settlers around them say
they do not 'wish their young people to have
any communication with them whatever.
Are such people likely to make good citi-
zens and contribute to building up the Bri-
tish Empire ? If it be true Jthat they wili
not flght, are they men who, If the time
should ever come, as I hope It will not,
would be willing to go forth as citizen sol-
diers and face the enemies of the Empire,
as every Anglo-Saxon will be found to do,
should the occasion arise. I do not think It
is good pollcy for this Government to fill up
the country with these people, simply for the
sake of developing i. ILt would be far better
te be less in a hurry, and restrict the Influx
of indifferent classes of immigration. It
would be better In the long run to adopt such
a policy than bring In people of a kind detri.
mental to the welfare of the country at
large. I do not think that the Government
is doing Its duty in bringlng i such people.
I do not think It is right for them to pay $5
a head for men and women of this descrip-
tion, and only pay $1.75 per head for immi-
grants from the Britleh Isles? The United
States has had a good deal of experlence in
this class of Immigration, and I think any
man who Is well posted on -that subject in the
nelghbouring republio wll say, that they
want no more of them, because they are a
menace to their institutions at present.
The Chinese, to my mind, are bad enough,
and they should be taxed, as I said be-
fore ; but I do not think they are one bit
worse than the Gelcians who are going into
the North-west to-day. It is all very well
for the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton)
to point with pride to the large nrumber of
Immigrants he bas brougt Ina ince he took
office and to the way he is filling up tte
North-west and Manitoba. It is all very
well for the large railwa compnies andi
steamboat companles that carry thepeo*-
ple and ake so much out of them, te wih
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to see them come Into this country. But in as good a light as I possibly could. I
I do fnot think that the Canadian farmers think that If the Government have money
and artisans will look upon it with the same enough to spend on bringing immigrants
eyes. This immigration Is bound, In time, into this country-and I believe they should
and with the large number of these people assist imingrants-let them pay $5 a head
brought into this country, to lower the tone or $10 a head to good Anglo-Saxon men and
of Canadians who are brought into con- women. Let them bring immigrants from
tact with them. We are to-day educating the old sod. There must be plenty of them
our youn.g people in a way that our fathers to be got if a little Inducement Is held out
and grandfathers would never have dreamed to them. For they have congested dis-
of ; we are giving every boy and girl, whe- tricts over there, and from those congested
ther his or her parents can afford to pay distrlceLs the people are going into the States,
for it or not, a school trainlng which car- going into Africa, goîng all over the world,
ries education to a high standard. Now, èxcept, as we are toM, to Canada- Surely
the education given to these young people the Goverament oen help them. But If
will not allow them to live an next to noth- the Goverament wish ta pay $1.75 a head
Ing, to live in the way these Immigrants ta somebody, let them get good Swedes
are living. We are endeavouring to elevate and NorwegIan8, who make good settiers5
the standard of living, so, I say, do not as I know. But for heaven's sake, let
let us lower it by bringing to our country us have no more Galiclans and Doukho-
men who will work for 25 or 50 cents a bors. Why fot assist somao the youfig
day and think they are well off. In the men In the eastern provincsta move west.
cities of the United States there are large There rnust be many young men.wha find
numbers of Poles, Hungarlans and others but limited chances on their fatiers' farns
of the sane class as these, who are living in Quebec and Ontario and the maritime
under the most wretched conditions. You provinces, and who are now drifting ta
hear of these In all the commissions ap- the Unlte4 States. Surely, if the Gavern-
pointed to look into the sweating system- ment wIll asslst them with money and with
poor wretched people, living In cellars, work- land ta start farming in the North-west,
ing for a pittance barely sufficient to keep you could get the North-west flled Up with
their wretched hearts beating. They have this class instead af with Galicians. If the
no pleasure, no hope, nothing to look for- Governinent would pursue that policy, ln a
ward ta0. I ag if we want this sort af few years they wouldfind that Cnada, in-
immigration ta compete with our ownu peo- Iiistead af being overrtin with a horde Of
ffie. If the Gavernment does not hakiforeigners wll have a population o aur
is band and stop this class ai immigrants ow flesh and blo d aid will be a happy,
iow coml.ng In,I thilnk the end wil be contented, prsperus country, the envy o

disastrous ta the prosperity of the North- the civi.lized world. Mr. Speaker, 1 ave
west and Manitoba, at ail events. The that this N our e do now adjour.
Galicians and Doukhoborsu we lears by The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wifrid Lau-
these papers, extracts of which I have , rier). Mr. Speaker, pifncwers to folow
are allowed ta live In comunnties. If my own Inclinations at this moment, 1 wouldthey do that they are bund t perpetuam e a o n on

tbu imi gted chcs ote ir hes arms

their lion and their bablti-and I must ment and let the b aouse adjour and every-
sy that seafrthosevhanIctseanvsry body go te nw hfngt

fllhy-nd lllnat I an resanblelenthtlemnan (Mr. Prior) bias commnitted nothlngof ane, aslmilate w1th the rest of the less, thougni a he depeSted It at the ouvet,
population. If thes people muat be broughtI than another unwarranted abuse of thea pri-iii, for heaven's sake, let us hav7e them dlI v-legeî i o this Bouse. B is'ae d

metwilasHtehm ihion e ad-t

tx1buted here and there so that they 'ay I vatage of the present opportunity te make
le=nl a short tme ay different way u caappl to sthe orthe wot papiots
living. Another thig tbt wl be !ound, that may be In our population, an appe4ll
i th o Iaki that these people wis sgrat of whic yetVer, war sure, wi l ntde re-
ay dratinto the es, competing wwthin sponded t. But,.flot only ls It a breacl
the men there and lowering the *wage of of the ivell-known rule of the Bouse. thatthe an labour. I angUd a motlon ta a&Journ, at this stage, should
t Oy that In Britths columbla we see ournat be mae exse. for an urgent atter

ow cong n i nse eray, In publibusiness-
very prosperous h routances-rmei Nwth-
nice homes for themsenvessandtd o b g oruwt
itt4ý4 well and wl a. Uttie n y The PRIME MINISTER. Thee can be

Be hneeDOwUenylu a bque on tiha b een be-
Japans, Galtland Doukhbors and others fore theeUntry borytwenty-ave years and

are allowedhto lientnlcomnunities.tIorthe d tha, heyare bd o perptute nr.W aéIth fot m f

coUntm, how long wit tbetateet affair the ty atte opportUelt, hen the

i for heven's sakte, fleOGt sae tm s-~tS & oe ut omte !~

thbec me thre and loweringthe ~wa of ,t rn owr temte he i
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lhas now called to the attention of the
House. He has refraIned, for reasons of
his own, from doing so. And now, when
anotber order of publie business has been
agreed upon between the two aides, he
brIngs this question forward. It is not
only a breach of the privileges of the
House, but a breach of falth on the part of
the hon. gentleman. Yesterday, before we
adjourned, my hon. friend from South Lan-
ark (Mr. Haggart), who acted in the ab-
sence of the leader of the Opposition, ask-
ed me wbat would be the order of busi-
ness for to-day, and I told him we would
take up again the Redistribution Bill. Now,
there was an implied agreement between
the two sides of the House that this busi-
ness should be gone on with to-day. And,
though that was understood, and every-
body had made bis preparations according-
ly, the hon. gentleman springs upon us a
question in which there 1s not the slight-
est urgency, which was brought before the
House by my hGn. friend from Burrard
(Mr. Maxwell) several weeks ago in the
shape of a BIl. But, in order to gain
some kudos for hinself, my hon. friend (Mr.
Prior) brings this motion forward and gives
his views not only upon the Chineses and
Japanese questions, but upon the Doukho-
bors and Galicians as well. I say this Is
abuse of the privileges of the House. I
put It to hon. gentlemen on both sldes of
the House that there must be some respect
for word pledged between one side and the
other, and when the Government Is asked
what business It wIll bring before the'House
announces that It will bring forward cer-
tain business, if any hon. gentleman in-
tends to bring forward other business, he
should give notice of it, so that we may-

Mr. PRIOR. I did give notice of It to
one of the hon. gentleman's Ministers.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps theý
hon. gentleman gave notice to one of the
Ministers, but it was not biought up, at
all events.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I may explain that my hon.
friend from Victoria (Mr. Prior) sent me a
note some days ago-I think it was on Tues-
day-that he would bring this question up.
I am bound to say that I was aware that
he was golng to brIng It up at the firt
available opportunity.

Mr. PRIOR. I sald I would brIng It up
,on the Orders of the Day.

The PRIME MINISTEE. It la always
«wtbin the ilght of any member ot this
House, when the House i moved into Com-
mittee of Supply, te bring Up any grievnCe
whlch he Chooes. That s the contitational
rueý and, if tatte rais obeyei we. bave
nothing te sy. T- Wb announe to t*e
Eoeue that we 1 -hit o e it into omazittee
of Suply ~th fo1lowing day, we are pas

pared then to meet every motion which is
brought up, and to discuss every grievance
that may be brought up. But to move the
adjournment of the House every day, as has
been done, I think 's interfering altogether
too much with the business of the House,
and I appeal to the good sense of the mem-
bers of this House to discourage that prac-
tice, and to follow the true constitutional
rule of ventilating grievances when the
Government ask for Supply.

The hon. gent1enan brings up this motion
to-day upon the Orders of the Day being
called, to discuss-what ? A question of
urgency ? The question had been before the

,publie, as he said hlmself, for twenty-five
years or more. He bas discussed once more
the question of Chinese and Japanese immi-
gration. Well, I have no Intention at this
time to discuss the Galician and Doukhobor
Immigration. My hon. frIend the Minister
of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), who bas charge
of that department, will deai with that ques-
tion later on. But the hon. member has
brought up the whole question of Chinese
and Japanese immigration again before the
House. I may say at once to my hon. friend
that I sympathize largely with him, and I
sympathize largely with the members from
BrItish Columbia ln the attitude they have
taken In regard to the undesirability of
allowing a Mongolian Immigration amongst
us. It is a fact for which there must be
some strong ethical reason that the Anglo.
Saxon race, which Las proved Itself to be
one of the most tolerant of all races that
ever appeared on the earth, shows an In-
vincible repugnance to people of the Mon-
gollan races. We bave seen this fact lI
Australia and ln California, as well as In
British Columbia ; we find the same feeling
exists ln the Straits Settlement ; we find it
wherever the Mongollan race has penetrated.
It might be easy to discover the cause of
that feeling, though I do not care at this
moment to go Into that question. I sImply
recognize the fact that, though the Engilsh
race Is one of the most tolerant of all races
on earth, and Is always ready to open its
doora, its institutions, its liberties, to all
other races that come to its shores, when-
ever the Mongolian race presents itself, the
EnglIsh race lmmedlately shows a strong
repugnance. That ls the fact, and though
perhaps It la a sentiment to be deplored,
etill it exists, and we have to reckon with
It. I say at once that It wll not do for this
Governmezt, or for any Government, to Ig-
nore It i on the contrary, the Government Is
quite prepared to recognize It and to deal
with It accordIngly. The bon. gentleman ls
not the first who has brought üis question
to the attention of the Government Long
before this, the bon. member for Burrard
(Mr. MaxweU) brought i a Bill to increase
the had -ta with whi .every Chinman-is

3hen he cMee teour shoré. It was
' M thne ~tatlhi BRI was u

batuse it 1èíIpied a.mioney ta*,
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legislatilon concerning which must originate
trom the Crown. The members from Br-
tish Columbia who support the Goverument
li this House, have Interviewed myself and
some of my colleagues repeatedly on this
subject, and have asked us to increase the
head tax from $50, as it is now, to $500.
Well, to increase a tax of that kind, admit.
ting the object to be very praiseworthy, 1
always a serlous consideration. In fact, it
is always a serlous consideration when the
government of any country has to impose a
tax, fnot only on its own subjects, but on
those of other nations who come to its
shores. However, we took some time to look
into the subject ; we wanted to inform our-
selves as to the other side of the question,
because upon this. as upon all other ques.
tions, there are two sides. If we increased
the tax to such a degree as to make it abso-
lutely prohibitory of immigration, we had
to inquire what the consequences would be.
We know that we have done our best to
establish a trade with China and Japan.
Now, It may look a lltde inconsistent that.
whilst we have done our best to develop
trade between Canada and China and Japan,
by granting heavy subsidies to steamship
companies, we should, on the other hand,
adopt measures that will restrict that trade.
But we have to look at the major fact,
the dominant fact, that the people of British
Columbia, as well as the people of all the
other places I have named, belonging to the
Anglo-Saxon race, have evinced the greatest
repugnance to the Chinese and Japanese
settling amongst them. I may say at once,
without committlng any breach of secrecy,
that the Government wIll be prepared at an
early date to Inform the House as to what
pollcy they will adopt upon this question.
Further than this I will not say at present,
but I wIll repeat, that we have given due
consideration to the representations which
have been made to us upon this subject by
the membeni for British Columbia.

I may say, however, that In our treatment
of this subject, the Government has made a
distinction between Chinese Immigration and
Japanese immigration. WIlst we are pre-
pared to deal with Chinese Immigration in
the way I have indicated, and to do our best
to meet the vlews of the people of British
Columbia, 1 am sorry to have to say that,
so far as Japanese Immigration Is concerned,
though It Is the same In all its sallent and
laMortant features, the question is governed
by ether considerations, conelderations of
lnperial pollcy, which muslt appeal to every
geitleman of this House who is S Britsh
subjeet. As a part of the British mpre,
we bave duties to diseharge to the"hnIre
which we cawnot ignore. Ouitatte.ntion 1ias.
eslfd lUt year te the le glÔtlán et B tis.t
Columnxbia placing restrie oîmganed . 't e
pl1>7iment of Chinese and e ur
We to the GoveranàeitJ t tish

la to revise thelr lege onTo so far
a thei apnee mno were teceaed we

SMRi LDMURE.

were not at gll disposed to interfere with
that legislation ln so far as Chinese labour
was concerned. We also communicated
with the Imperial authorities upon this sub-
ject, and we tansferred to the Government
of British Columbia the representations
which had been made te us by the British
authorities. , The British Columbia authori-
ties replied, giving us their reasons for not
complying with the wishes of the Imperial
authorities. Then, as the limit within which
to disallow was drawing near, with the au-
thority of the Council, I sent the following
telegram to Mr. Semlin, Premier of British
Columbia, on the 2nd of June last :

Trhe Federal Goverment has only four days
in which to disallow your Acts relating to Jap-
anese as urged by ImperiaX Government, which
fears prejudice to Imperial relations wlth Japan
if Act referrIng to Japanese Is allowed to go
into effect. Have you any suggestion to make
as to this legislation, so far as It relates to the
Japanese ? Immediate reply neceasary.
On the following day, I recelved this an-
swer from Mr. Semlin :

Telegram received. Regret that In justice to
the interests of labour in British Columbia, eau
only refer you to minute of Council of February
last, copy of which you have no doubt recelved.

l that minute of Council which the mem-
bers of the House have lu their bands, the
Brltlsh Columbia Government squarely re-
fused to modify their legislation, nlot only
with regard to Chinese, but with regard to
the Japanese labour as well. Under those
circumstances, we were in this position:
either we had to let these Acts go Into force
and te sanction the restriction agalnst Japa-
nese labour, as well as against Chinese lab-
our, or we were under the necesslty of dis-
allowlng the Acts concerning both Japanese
and Chinese labour. If it had been in our
power to disallow only those Acts relatlng
to Chinese labour, we would have done
so, but It was not in Our power.
We had to take these acts as a whole, and,
therefore, we were brought te the absolute
necessity of diaUowing tbem in toto. Now.
I may say, If -he Brltlsh Columbia legisla-
ture were to re-enact these Acts, but sepa-
rating the ChInese labourers from Japanese
labourers and simply restraLuing Chinese
labourers, we would not interfere with these
Acts, but so long as the Brltish Columbia
legislature choose to restrain Chinese and
Japanese abour together I must appeal te
hon. gentlemen In this House to support the
Imperlal polcy of not dealing harshly with
Japanese subjects. fBr, as I said a mo-
ment ago, we are proud of our Britih Em-
pIre, and I woud sfay to hon. gentlemen
from .-Brilh COolambia, however strongly
they m&y feel upoqn.thl, qu«etion, they must
Up04 thais oem ,.lw ther strong teelling

laboers to give way in
fewat f lot eMtainingthespOlCY of* meISa.
peialvenrm in tht a mattem At the
present Wm as M .k 4w9 the QesiàOn of
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the Orient is one which -may become very
acute at any moment, and the moment the
question becomes acute, Great Britain wi1l
be involved in these complications and she
may be precipitated Into war. If she la pre-
cipitated into war It Is to ber of the greatest
and mightiest importance to have the sup-
port of the Empire of Japan. For these rea-
sons, I hope the lion. gentleman who ad-
dressed the House a moment ago, upon the
question of Japanese labour and upon the
action of the Government, so far as we dis-
allowed the Acts of the Brltlsh Columbia
legislature, will reconsider his determina-
tion, and will give his support In thie mat-
ter to the Government whIch bas acted ln
obedience to reasons of wide Imperial polley,
and upon the conviction that we should do
our best to maintain the alliance of Great
Britain with the Empire of Japan. These
are the reasons which actuated us. It Is
not a pleasant thing to have to come to this
declsion, but we thought we owed It to our-
selves and our position as Britlsh subjects
that every other consideration should give
way before that reason of Imperlal neces-
sity. It will not do for us as Britlsh sub-
jects only ta sing "God Save the Queen9" and
to boast of our British connection at ban.
quets and at demonstrations and celebra-
tions. We must also be prepared to make
some sacrifices because our obligations may
claim sacrlfces. I suppose I do not utter
my own sentiment alone, but that I utter
the sentiment of every hon. gentleman on
this occasion, whn 'I say, that we should
be prepared and be ready for every sacri-
fice which our Imperlal connection may de-
mand at our hands. If we take the glory
and the advantages we must also take the
duties ; we must be ready for them and
abile by them. There are the reasons wheh
have actuated tbe Government in relation
ta this question. There are other statutes
which were passed by the legislature of
British Columbia last session. In reply ta
the bon, gentleman some few days ago, 1
stated that these statutes had been sub-
mitted to the hon. MInister of Justice who
Is reportIng upon them. He is considering
whether or not tthey are legal and consti-
tutional, and If they are legal and constitu-
tional he bas to report to the Government
and the Government wll bave to consider
whether the same reasons of Imperial policy
are involved. The duty which may be ir-
cuml.ent uPon us as to these statutes we
must dIsdbarge in the light of the cons'der.
ations that actuated us in dealing with the
statutes passed by the Britlsh Columbia le.
gslature the session before last. Wfth the
other question raised by my hon. frlend, as
to Galiclan and Doukhiobor Immigration, I
shall not attempt at this moment to deal. I
will leave It to my hon. colleague, the Min-
leter of the Iuterior .(Mr Sifto), but I
must deprecate the tone of the remarks of
the hon. gntleman upon this ubject. We
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cannot In this, our Oanada, allow this policy
of the dog-In-the-manger to prevail. We
have lands in the North-west, what do we
want to do with them ? Of course we must
bave desirable immigrants. As to the Gali-
cians I know nothing, but as to the Doukho-
bors 1 know a little, not that I know them
personally, but all accouats agree that they
are a noble race. Let me caU the attention
of th'e hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) to this
tact, and I think It ought be .sufficient to
make hlm recall his remarks with regard to
Doukhobors. They belong to the Caucasian
race ; they do not belong to the Galician
race. They are very pecullar ln their habits;
they will not fight, but I am sorry to have
heard the remarks of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Prior) on this subject. The Doukhobors
wili not bear arms, It Is true, but has It ever
come Into the mind of a British subject,
In any part of the British Empire, to ostra-
eize the Quakers or people of similar rell-
glous thoaght, because tbey wlUlnot bear
arms ? Why, Sir, some of these Quakers are
amongst the best men that the Britie Em-
pire bas ever known. In conclusion let me
say that, for my part, I am not prepared
to favour the Immigration' of these Mongo-
Dan races whieh do not assimilate with us,
but as to the Caucaslan races and European
races-not all of them, but all those who
readlly assimilate with us-it Is our duty
to open our doors to them and follow the
example of the mother country lu that re-
spect.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The reference which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Prior) bas made to immii-
gration outsîde of the Chinese and Japanese,
makes It desirable that I should say a few
words. The House will be In committee up-
on the immigration estimates In a short
while, when every possible information will
be gîen to the members of this House, and
they will necessarily be in a much better
position to discuss Intelligently the sub-
ject than lt Is possible for them to do a t
the present time. To a very considerable
extent I sympathize with the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Prior) lu regard to tie Chinese and
Japanese. The same views have been ex-
pressed In this lHouse by the hon. member
for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell), and these vlews
have been pressed very strongly upon the
Government by the different members from
Brl.tish Columbla. IAs I understand it, this
is largely a question in Britlsh Columbia
between the wbIte labouring man and the
Chinese and Japanese ; and, as lin most
cases where -the labourlng man comes ln
contact with a competitor who deals with
him unfairly, I am bound to say that my
sympathles are altogether with the Canadian
labouring man. I feel that the labouring
man of Britisb Columbla has a ight to pro-
teet h e ganst the unhealthy rivalry ;
a rivalry wbeb due&.not tend to deveIop the·
highetty e of ctiensIt was with very
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great regret that 1 joined my colleagues in
the conclusion that we were bound to dis-
allow these Acts, for the reasons which bave
been stated so well by the First Minister.
I am not without very strong hope that
means may be found to takç effectual mea-
sures for the purpose of protecting the
labouring men of British Columbia from the
competition to which they are subject, and
the danger they are ln of being reduced in
their style of living. It Is a question, as the
hon. gentleman said, whiclh dd not only af-
feet British Columbia, but affects the labour-
ing men all over the Dominion-although I
do not share -the belief that the Mongolian
race will spread very much from the Pacific
coast. I am not, however, surprisd to
know that the labouring men of the eastern
cities havq in a very emphatle way in some
instances expressed their sympathies with
the labouring men of the Pacifie coast.

Now, as to the other question. The fami-
larlty of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) with
the Chinese and Jaipanese question, bas en-
abled him to deal with it In a manner whlch
entitles his opinion to the respect of the
House ; but he is apparently not so fully ac.
quainted wlth the question of immigration

into the North-west Territories. I desire to
correct the evident misapprehension he
labours under in regard to the attitude of the
Government as to forelgn Immigration. If
we believe what appears in the newspapers,
or, Iudeed, if what the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Prior) sald were correct, one would think
that the attitude of the Government upon
this question was that of encouraging
foreign immigration and discouraglng Immi-
gration from the British Isles and the UnIted
States, front which we might naturally ex-
pect to get Immigrants of British lineage.
That is an entire mistake. As to the question
of the bonus, I shall refer to it later on, but I
-would point out to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Prior) tha,t the change whieh he suggests
would make no difference at aillin the actual
resuits. It is necessary to know somewbat
of the history of the immigration question
to understand what the particular effect off
any particularly suggested course would be.
During the last year, we received from ocean
ports, 11,608 EnglishI, rish and Scotch im-
migrants, and we recelved from the United
States 9,119-I am speaking now of agricul-
tural settlers who actually settled lu the
North-west. With reference to the United
States Immigrants, it is impoSsible to say
that all of them -were of BrItishliUneage, but,
of course, with slight exceptlons they would
be We. therefore, received last year 20,727
Immigrants eo Br iish lneage, and the total
number of Gallelan immigrants last year
was 5. Ç09. Therefore, the hon. gentleman'
(Mr. Prior) will see that the supposed pre-
ponderance of Galician Immigraxits over
British immigrants is an entiregmnstake. Of
course, that does not include tt) entire im-
migration, because you wll see we recelved
of Germans 568, Seandinavians 724, French

M. SirTON.

and Belglans, 545; and miscellaneous nation-
allties, 3,832. They were kept separate last
year because we deslred to know what class
of people were coming ln. Those figures
fully dispose of the Idea that we are en-
couraging this particular class of people as
against people of British nationality. The
encouragement is all ·the other way. The
efforts that we are making and the money
we are spending for the purpose of getting
British settlers, Is altogether away and be-
yond the money we are spending in con-
nection wlth Galclan immigration, or, ln
fact, immigration from any foreign country.
An enormous amount of our immigration ex-
penditure takes place In the western States,
and a very considerable portion of it In the
British Isles. The money we spend for
gettIng Galicians and Doukhobors, is almost
entirely confined to the simple payment of
the bonus of so much per head, but the very
large amount of money which we are spend-
Ing In carrylng on a propaganda for the pur-
pose of inducing people to come to Canada, is
expended in other directions, and we have
spent but a small amount ln AuštrIa, and
none at all la Russia. Therefore, when the
hon. gentleman asks us to direct our efforts
to getting settiers of B rltIsh nationality as
against foreigners, that is exactly what we
have been doing all the time. We have
never cbanged our Intention, or policy, or
practice ln that respect. When I took charge
of the immigration branch, the work which.
had been begun some years before In the
United States had practically dled out al-
together, and we were gettlng Lractically no
settlers from the UnIted States at that time.
As the result of the large amount of money
we spent ln the United States last year, we
secured nearly 10,000 actual agricultural set-
tiers to settle on land In Manitoba and the
North-west Territorles, and every one will
admit, who knows these settIers, that thev
are the very best people for our western
prairies. Nearly 10,000 of these settlers
were the resuit of our work Iast year, and I
understand from the best sources of inform-
ation, that we will, perhaps, get from 10,000
to 14,000 of the same class tbis year. These
are people of our own lineage, most of them
chIldren of men who came originally from
the British Isles, and a great many of them
are Canadians who formerly left the pro-
vince of Ontarlo and settled in Michigan
and other states. They are practically,
therefore, of the same class as the farmlng
population of Ontaro. I may say that these
people come from the States of Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Dakota, Colorado, and
a few from Kansas, Iowa and Illuols. I
may say to my hon. friend (Mr. Pror) that
ln theI nmedlate nelghbourhood of. Winni-
peg, for fifty or sIxty miles around, large
tracts of land, whîeh hCýre for many years
been lying Idle in the bands of speculators
and have been absolutely unsaleable, have
been purchased by these very peopfle from
the wetern ta&tes, and the face of the
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country there is assuming a very great
change and undergoing a rapid Improvement.
I state this to show my hon. friend (Mr.
Prior) the mistake under which he is labour-
Ing, when he says that we are spending our
money for the purpose of getting Galicians
and Doukhobors, as against British settlers.
The efforts, and the energy, and the in-
genuity of our officers are all devoted ln the
direction of securIng immigrants of British
lineage.

Mr. SPROULE. What commission per
capita is the Minister paying for the immi-
grants ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTEIOR.
I will deal with that ln a moment. As to
the question of these foreigners coming, we
have to face the matter ln this way. Are
we to make restrictive laws ? If we do not
feel disposed to go that far, are we to make
distinctions against these people for the|
purpose of preventing them cnoming ? That
resolves itself into this question : Whether
these people are desirable agricultural set-
tlers or not ? My hon. friend asked me a
question about bonusIng.

Mr. McNEILL. Before my hon. friend
goes into that question, I have a slip in my
hand, and I would like to ask hlm if he
can tell us whether the information la it Is
correct or not. This is from Hailfax :

The Hamburg-American steamer " Phonicia "
arrived to-jday from Hamburg, and sailed this
afternoon for New York. She brought 350 Ger-
man immigrants, who landed. Eighty proceeded
with the steamer to New York. The Hamburg
steamers have landed more than 50,000 Galicians
at this port this season, under contract with the
Government, for settlement laithe North-west.
All who are expected this year have now arrived.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I should think the hon. gentleman would
know that was not correct without askIng
me.

Mr. GIBSON. What papar Is that ?

Mr. PPOR. The "Mail and Empire."

The MINISTER OF THIE IlTERI0R.
It is reports of this kind which have given
rise to many of the false ideas that are
prevalent with regard to the work of the
Government in this connection. In ~Me ftire
place, the Government has no contract with
the Hamburg-American Steamship Company.
l the second place, the Government Is not
paylug any 'bonus at the present time for
Galicians. In the third place, we have not
50,000 Galicians lin the country altogether,
nor anything like that numiber, counting ail
who have come to the country from 1894,
when that Immigration started, until the
present time. I think I can give the ho.
gentleman the total number before I get
through. The statement the hon. gentleman
has read is so incorrect as to be absurd.

215f

Mr. McNEILL. Could the hon. gentleman
give me any idea of how many Galicians
and Doukhobors have come ln this year?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, I wilU give the hon. gentleman the
figures ln a few mlnutes. Of course, our
returns are made up to the end of 1898, and
consequently It would be Impossible for me
to give official figures for this year; but I
wIll give the hon. gentleman the figures
before six o'clock, if _ possible. I desire to
explain the bonus system in a word or two,
so that there may be no misapprehension en
that subject. In 1882, when the làte Mr.
J. H. Pope was Minister of Agriculture,
the questior of bonuses was first considered,
and It was then declded to pay bonuses for
the purpose of assIsting to induce Immigra-
tion. It was declded to pay the same
bonuses that were being paid by other coun-
tries, and this is a point to wheh I desire
to direct the attention of the House. The
bonus we pay in England is as high a bonus
as is paid by other British colonies and
other countries which are competing for
Immigration, with the exception of one or
two countries which pay a higher amount.
Queensland is a case in point. We pay a
higher bonus on the continent, not because
we desire to get more immigrants from the
continent, but 'because the bonus paid by
other countries for immigrants from the
continent is hlgher. We have slmply to
pay that in order to meet them, and to get
the booking agents to book the immigrants.
If we raised the bonus to the booking agent
in Liverpool, the effect would be not to
secure for us more British immigrants, but
that other colonies would raise their bonuses
too. That is known to everybody who is
famillar with the case. We would be pay-
ing out more money simply for the benefit
of the steamship agents. I will prove that
the Government of which my hon. friend
afterwards became a member recognized
that fact. Some years ago, when they de-
.cided to increase the Inducements for the
purpose of getting British immigrants, they
did not increase the bonus to the booking
agent in the way of paylng a larger bonus
for each man who came, but they changed
It into another kInd of bonus. They changed
it into a bonus that would be paid only for
each man who was shown to have settled
In Canada, and in addition to that they gave
a bonus to the Immigrant himself. Let me
tell my hon, friend what the policy of the
late Government was ; because, if I under
stand his main contention, It is this, that If
we eut of or reduced the'bonus to conti-
nental Immigrants, and Incresed the bonus
to British immigrants, we would get fewer
continental settlers and be likely te get:s
larger number of Britlsh settlers. Nw, the
late Government tried that plan, and gave
It up, ibecause they found that it was a fal-
ure. On the 2rd of September, 1890, they
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passed an Order In Council, by which they
agreed:

To pay a bonus to steamship agents in the
United Kingdom of $5 for each adult settler on
land, of 18 years and over, on certificate of
" bookIng " and shIpping such settler to Mani-
toba, the North-west Territories or British Col-
umbia, and on a certificate of a Dominion Lands
agent, to ibe furnished as proof of such settle-
ment.

To pay a bonus of $10 to each homesteader,
the head of a family, and $5 for each member
of such family at the ocean adult age of 12
years and over, with an additlonal $5 to
any such member of a family who may within
six months after arrival in Canada become a
homesteader, on settlement on land in Manitoba,
the North-west Territories or British Calumbla,
on proof belng furnished of such settlement by
the certificate of a Dominion Landa agent.

There was $5 for the book-Ing agent, 10
for the homesteader, and $5 for each mem-
ber of his family. The House w111 see at
once that that was a very liberal encourage-
ment which the Government were seeking
to give for the purpose of getting these set-
tiers. After five years' experlence of the
plan, which the bon. gentleman suggests
that we should follow, the Minister, in an
Order in Council of the 26th of February,1
1895, recommended :1

That the provisions of the respective Orders in
Council above quoted, in so far as they relate
to the payment of money bonuses to settlers
in Manitoba, the North-west Territories and Bri-
tish Columbia, be repealed as from and after the
irst day of March, 1894, since which date no

bonus certificates have been issued by Canadian
immigration agents in Europe.

The late Government first Inaugurated the
bonus system which we have now ; then
they changed it on the exact Unes which the
hon. gentleman now suggests 5 after trying
it for five years, they gave It Up because
they found that it was a dead fallure; and
we are carrying on the work on the system
which the late Government adopted in the.
lrst place, but our work ls more successful
and we are getting a larger number of set-.
tiers. I need not discuss the reasons for
that. I am discussing tbe suggestion that
-we should adopt the bonus system whIch Is
recommended by the bon. gentleman and by
the press which supports bon. gentlemen
opposite, and the statement of the hon. gen-
tleman that we are followIng a special lne1
of pollcy for encouraglng foreign settlers,
whIch was not followed by the late Govern-
ment, and to wblch he lhas directed his cen-
sure.

Mr. CLARKE.. Do the other British eolo-
nies pay the same bonus for foreIgn Immi.
grants as the Canadian Government does?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORU.
When I discuss the Hetimates, I wll give
the bon. gentleman a detaled etatement;
but I can ay now, speaking from iny
recoUection, that the bonus to the

Mr. SIFTON.

booking agent Is the same ; but
there are British colonies whIch offer
special inducements. ·Queensland gives
a bonus to the Immigrant, just as Canada
did some years ago. I belleve my informa-
tion to be correct, when I say that the other
British colonies that go Into It at all, give
the same or no higher bonuses than we do-
practically, the bonuses are all the same.
Queensland Is giving very special Induce-
ments at present, and as to whether these
have any effect in diverting British immi-
grants to that country, who otherwise would
have cone to Canada, I am bound to say
that I do not think they have had a pro-
nounced effect. I believe that we are get-
ting a larger proportion from the British
Isles than formerly, and that the special
inducements I have referred to have
not greatly affected the question. What
does affect the question Is, wbat you
do with the booking agent. Every man who
buys a ticket bas to do with a booking
agent, and a clever, experienced agent can
divert quite a large percentage from one
country to another, if he so desires.

Speaking on the question of bonuses, I
may say that some time ago I gave orders
that the payments of bonuses to Gaucian
immigration should be discontinued from the
lst of June of this year, and from that date
we pay no bonuses whatever in respect of
these immigrants. I have not Inaugurated
that pollcy as a permanent one, but that
will be a matter for consideration and de-
cision later on. Nor did I decide on It be-
cause I considered the Galiclans to be un-
desirable settlers, but because I thought we
were likely to get as many this year, wlthout
the bonus, as our immigration staff could
eonveniently handle. These Immigrants, es-
peclally those from foreign countries, neces-
sitate a great deal of work on the part of the
Immigration staff. As they do not know the
conditions of the country, It takes much more
labour to get them settled tbau eople from
the United States, who amply hunt up the
land, make a few Inquiries, and take care
of themselves. That goes without saylug. I
thought we would get as many of these
foreigners as we could satisfactorlly handle
without paylng any bonus after the 1st
June, and I gave orders to cease the pay-
ment of bonuses. After I dld so, I recelved
a remonstrance from the HIgh Commissioner
who was of the opinion that the pollcy of
paying bonuses sbould be adhered to until
the let September. I maintained, however,
the position I took, and the order went that
no bonuses sbould be pald after the lt June.

I think I have given all the information
which would 1* of any use on the question
of bonuses, and I think I have made myself
elear that, se far from increaslng and ae-
celerating the polley of encouraing immi-
gration from Galcla and other continental
countries, our policy Was, until we stopped
the payment of bonuses on the lt June,
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precisely the same as that of the late Gov-
ernment.

Mr. OLARKE. Does the stoppage of the
bonuses apply only to the Galicians ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, for the present. We are, I may say,
getting no very great number of other peo-
ple from the continent, but we do get some
people from Germany who are very desir-
able settlers Indeed, and I 'have no desire
that the encouragement given to the Immi-
gration of those people by the payment of
bonuses should be withdrawn. The stop-
page only applies to the Galicians, who were
coming in considerable numbers, and whoi
we expect to cone in as large numbers ;as
we can handle.

As to the question of the desirability of
these settlers generally, I will take up just
for a few minutes two or three objections
that have been raised. In the first place, I
desire to say that the hon. member for Vie-
toria, B.C., (Mr. Prior) Is not correct when
he says there Is any disposition oa the part
of the continential settIers. the Galicians
and Doukhobors, to come to the towns. That
Is not correct. These people bave no dispo-
sition for an urban life. Once they get Into
such a position on land that they have
enough to eat and a house to live in, they
have no disposition to go to the cities. Their
habits are altogether the other way, and
that Is one of the prime reasons why I
thought it desirable not to discourage un-
duly their immigration. If these people
were people not accustomed to agricultural
life, with any disposition at all to abandon
agricultural life and come to the towns, I
would unhesitatlngly use every power that
the Government would place In my hands
for the purpose of preventing their going
to the North-west, for nothing but disaster
would result from such a course ; but It Is
because these people are agrlculturists aud
have been for generations, because they
have no idea of following any life except
that of agriculturists, because their one Idea
Is to go on land and stay there, -that I con-
sider them unquestionably good agriculturai
settlers and an acquisition to the country.
These people came in at first under rather
unfortunate auspices. WhIle I do not wish
to make a party dlscussion out of this I am
bound to say the late Government was sone-
what to blame for those unfortunate auspi-
ces. The movement began under the late
Government. Professor Oleskow came ont
here and interviewed the Minister of the In-
terior of that day and the officers of that
department. HavIng had a speclal authori-
ty from the Austrian Government in connec-
tion wIth the matter, he was desirous of
makIng an arrangement whereby he would
be authorised, for a certain payment, to
supervise the lmmigratlon of the Galicians.
The Government of that day did not see fit
to make any arrangement with him, but

these people came in just the same. The
result was, that no supervision and no care
was exercised in their selection, and the
people who did come l at first were the least
desirable of ail the Galicians that have come
to the country. Professor Oleskow informs
us that If he had been employed to exercise
any degree of supervision, the people who
first came, and who were the people that
went to Edmonton, and who first gave rise
to the unalterable hostility which the hon.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) bas against
the Galicians, would probably not have come
at all. They were just such people as can
be picked up ln any country-paupers where
tbey came from, and, of course, paupers
when they got here. Since arriving, however,
they have doue fairly well. That does not.
however, at all apply to the Galicians gener-
ally that have been coming in since. I may
say to my hon. friend that one of the first
inatters called to mny attention, on assuming
office, was, that there were a couple of Gali-
clan settlements not doing well, for the rea-
son that they bad been given no direction
or assistance in the way of advice as to the
methods of conducting operations lu this
country, and consequently some of tbem had
got discouraged and gone Into the town, just
as my hon. friend suggested they had a dis-
position to do. But they did not go into the
town because they had a disposition to do
so, but because they had been turned loose
on the country, without any instructions
being given them as to the methods to be
followed, so that they did not know what to
do, and became totally discouraged. But
what I did ln connection with these people
was this. I consulted my chief officers of
Immigration ; we went over the whole case.
and the result was, that, of the 115 Galicians
who were ln Winnlpeg when. I took office,
at the end of six months after my immigra-
tion commissioner took charge of the work,
there were not five. Ail had moved out to
the Stuartburn settlement, where they are
prosperous to-day, and under no obligations
to anybody. The difficulty in their case at
first was sImply because they were dumped
Into the country and no attention whatever
paid to them. But those people are now
upon their feet ln the Stuartburn settie-
ment, not far south-east of Winnipeg. The
settlement Is a prosperous one, and the peo-
ple there are dolng quite as well as a lot of
people coming from a foreign country, under
similar circumatances, could possibly be ex-
peeted sto do. There is no movement of
these people to the towns in the slightest
degree. On the contrary, they manifest the
strongest disinclination to !the town, and a
determination to stay on their land and make
homes for themselves, if possible.

So far as the Galiclans are concerned, the
attacks that have been made upon them, ln
my judgment, are most unfair and most un-
generous. If we are ever going to have the
North-west populated, we shall not succeed
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in doing it by standing on our boundary with would be proper for us to encourage them
a club or putting the microscope on every to come and to make agriculturIsts of them ;
man who wlshes to come Into the country. and It would be no menace to the future of
We have had these prairies for a good many the country, but on the contrary, -they w1l
years now. I have seen the towns and eties assist in the developlng uf the euntry and
In the North-west wlth business stagnant, become good eltizens. Su far as their gen-
and business people leaving them, and eral habits are concerned, 1 ray say liat
everybody in the North-west getting dis- they are people who have llved In poverty.
couraged, because the urban population had That Is no crime on their part. 1 do not
nothIng to do. And why ? Simply because thlnk that we as members of the Eouse of
there were ne people to trade wlth. The onty Communs are prepared on say that we would
solution of our problem there, is b get peu- faot allnw peple to cone fto Canada be-
pie on the land Iwho will till IL And 1 arncause they ave been ufortunate enough t
prepared to say this:-0 That 1 do not care Ilve In poverty in the counltries drom whieh
what language a man speaks, or what re- they corne. aventure to say that the ances-
Ugion he professes, If he Is honest and law- tors of many prominent .citlzens of Canada
abiding, if he will go on the land and were poor in the country wbence they eame,
make a living for himself and famlly, he Is and nobody thlnks less of them on that ac-
a desirable settler for the Dominion of Can- count. They are people, as my hon, friend
ada ; and the people of Canada will never said, of good physique, and they are people
succeed ln populating Manitoba and the of good intellectual capacity ; and they are
North-west until we act practically UpOn moral and well-llvlng people. I desire to call
that idea. And upon the development of Mani- speclal attention to that-<to their moral
toba and the North-west, in my Judgment. habits of life. I venture to say there is no
the future greatness and prosperity of this part of the population of Canada-and I am
Dominion of Canada very largely depends. not seekIng to disparage my own country-
lIn so saying, I do not wish to minimize the men for the sake of maklng an argument-
Importance of other parts of the country, more law-abiding or more moral la their
but I think the House will agree with me habits, one with athe other. than the GalI-
that the place to which our merchants and clans.
manufacturers of eastern Canada must look
for enlarged markets is Manitoba and the Mr. PRIOR. Do I understand the hon.
North-west Territories; and. there will be gentleman (Mr. Sifton) to say that the Gali-
no markets tbere unless we have the popu- clans are of good physique ?
lation. So far as I have been able to The MINISTER OFTHE INTERIOR.
observe -the Gallcians-and I have taken the Very good, Indeed. And I was going to saytrouble to drive out and go through the set- they manfest a wonderful aptitude for Im-tlements, and even to go from bouse tohpovmet awoheerfuabits ithen theyicomboue, or he ur ofutseeing ýthem; ana provement ln their habits. When they cornehouse, for the purpose oflhere, by reason of the manner In which theyI bave intervlewed many people of sound have been compelled -to live, they do not
jtei nt who have taken the trouble t present a very cleanly appearance. In thatascertain the tact, who have gone ont there respect, they differ from the Doukhobors.to inquire and form a fair opinion witthout The Doutkhobors are sald to be the cleanestpre3udlce and without desire to make poli- people that ever landed li Halifax ; and thetical capital elther for or against the Gov- railway conductors say, without hesitationerabenment-as a whole, they are miost lde- that they never bad as clean a lot of Immi-strable settlers. So far as we have had them grants on their trains as the Doukhoborscoming into the country up to the present were. That, I am bound to say, does nottixne, we have nu cause ta find fanît. 1 do w .TaIanbun usy usfotapply to the Galiclans. But it is lnot less truenot. say that it would be desirable to get that ithe Galicians show great aptItude for50,000 or 100,000 ofthese people in one Improvement. I could point my bon. friend
year. I do not think it would. But I do to some nst remarkable cases showlng the
say we can well assimilate five or six -thou- improements that have corne under my
sand of them e-very year for the next notice. My hon. friend mentioned the ser-twenty years. And there would be no dan- vant problem. It will be found that the largeger to the institutions of Canada from the number of Gallcians and Doukhobors eom-fact that, at the end of ten years, we may ing into that country wll, t a great extent,
bave fifty thousand Galicians in the North- overcome the dlflieulty that bas exIsted inwest. Our experlence of these people teaches pr<oering persons who were willing to enterus that they are industrious, careful and law- service. It is no disparagmnent of our Oan-
abiding, and their strongest desire la to asi- adian boys and girls te say that they do notmilate with Canadians. Dr. Robertothe wîih to go iat to service. itf they have a
genera! superiatendent of the Presbyterlan bighier ambton, we desire that they should
Church in Manitoba and.the Nortb-west Ter- gratlfy that ambition. But what are thesritories, has spoken lin the highest termis of on and daughters of farmners, who desirethese peuple and bas expressed the warmest to leave the farm and follow pr'ofessional orcommendation of the policy the Gorernment mercantile occupations, who would do whatbas ftollwed in brnging them i. gHe enter- ias been dne in the province of Ontarl,
tains the same opinion that I do, that t where tue sons and daghters of the farmers
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have gone Into the cities and have ,in many Canada becanse they have a consclentlous
cases, taken leading places-wbat are they objection te bearlng arms. I thlnk theHouse
golng to do if there are no towns? And wMUnot agree wlth tbe suggestion that be-
whaat ,wll become of the towns if the farm- cause a manamay bave conscientious ob3ec.
Ing population does not increase ? We have tins te bearlug arms, therefore he bas not
had the question of populating these prairies courage, therefore Le bas fot those qualties
on our hands for a good many years. From whlch go to make up a good citizen. Sir,
1881, when the Canadian Pacifie Railway there Is many a man who Is ready to figlt
contract was let, te 1896, It was surprising and wbo-bas no courage at all, he busno-
and extremely disappointing to see how slow thing ln the sense of true courage. While I
had been the Increase of the farming popu- tbink I would be qulte prepared te put on a
lation. Everybody knows that we almost unlform, If It beeame necessary, and to go
began ·to believe that we were never to have out lu defence of the country, 1 do not be.
the growth of the farming population in the leve that etber 1 myseif or my bon. friend
North-west that we anticipated ln former would go tbrc-igh what these Doukhobors
years. And we never shall have it If we have gene througb for the sake of their con-
follow a polley of keeping people fromi vietions. 1 doubt If there are five men. l
coming In. If we au fand penple oa fairly this eouse w to would show the moral cour-
good character who desire teive an agrb- age, who would show the tenaity, who
cultural ife, and who say they want te wiuld show the fortitude whes these peo-
corne te Canada and build up homes for pie have shown for the purpose o praservng

'theinselves and are willing toobey toe laws the fagth wheh they beeve te be thetrue
and pay taxes for the support wf our insti- fait. They have thus Idea about milltary
tutions, we must open our doors te these service, sbut s long as they are willing tt
people and give them suci encouragement tit our land, h long ag tbey are prepared

as will overconie the initial difficulties of te raise weat and catte and pay taxes I
their change ofsituation. For rny part, thin we will be alite teuse ther money
I have not the sllgh4est fear of 1the resuits-for the purpose o payng and equipping
1 eall my hon. friend's attention and the at- men who are perfectly willhing te go ont and
tention of the Huse, to this point, that In do the fightng. These peouple ave gone
ali the experience of the Jnited States-andoeut on a tract o land passed over by ail

'tbey have had a great deal of expe once othr people, n t occupied by other people,
upon these tines-none of the difficulties thatviing there year after year, travemled over

tcey ave cad bas been with an agrIcultural ith HEnglI h oand Canadian setters tat
population. The foerelgn peole who have the bon. gentleman talks about, -but who
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o people or as well circumstanced as thet n years frhin to-dayhe willsee a popula-
people wlo are settlng our North-west-and tin that wille a credit to the doinlon
they are as prospereus and as respertable and o pCanada.
as highly respted as any rural population Now my hon. friend says tey have habits

u theionited States. There has been no that are repulsive, wh t are ta some extent
trouble with the r. We ne d not apprehend ontray to the ideas we bave as t gwbat
any trouble froe pthose who corie ont te twn the habits of wl-regulated people should
the soil and make a l nvehlod for themselves qe. Weu, that Is perfetly true. It wseaion
and their familles. Let me say anather word true rf the Mennonles; ad ail that bas
t my hon. frliend. Tese people take up a been sad here about the D khobors and

elass oland that weIl net be taken up by Gaelans was said much more strongl r
Canadia or that Englsr settlers wih alnot regard te the Mennosltes, t adthnk It was
take up. Galiclans went upon a tract lass ld wth much better ground , that is tesa,
land that we coud net possibly get anybody ten yeargmt w ll se appla-
else tolook at, a d tbey have settled down o strngly te aced to th e Di than It
ther and cleared the snb an rbrusb awaydoes Ctnada oukhbors and fie Galiclans.
asnd Iventure te say t at If le h au. gentre- We al know w atenhe social habits ofte

man whI go up there IeSten years from te- Mennonites were whien they came eere.
day ble wll see as prosperoust as contertedarThey tave improvd veryamuelisIne thena
as law-andlag an dpeaeful a populationdfobut there was ths dfeerene btetwe athe
e wthi fi l L m anywtere else l h Canada. Mennntetes andtheselater settlers. The Gai -

so far a fie Doukhes pare toncerned lan s aixheus te assimilate, the Galeltandi
hanaia onry thia tesh seTtArsaltilt ot reard t the M-peniteandI thnGaltewas

land wth wey coldnt possily ge Primed tha th e agumntdan whih ws s appiedelsetor looeat andetheyghave settleddwn mre trngto theubi enonitWes han~ ttreand clere he sruad brushpl awayf does ato teiDeukhbor fand the Galicans
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are desirous that schools should be estabUlih-
ed among them. We have their children
going te the schools lu- large numbers now.
We actually have two young men from
the Galician settlement at Dauphin down In
Manitoba College studying Presbyterian
theology for the purpose of going out and
acting as missionaries amongst their people.
The Doukhobors are also quite wlling to
assimilate and become Canadians, that le
to say, they have no prejudice against it.
The Mennonites are altogether different.
The Mennonites are exclusive, the Menno-
nites are opposed, and always have been to
some extent by their mental attitude, to lbe-
coming c(anadians. And yet, Mr. Speaker,
although the Mennonites were not looked
upon so favourably as the Galicians and the
Doukhobors, they have been among the most
valuable citizens we have had In Manitoba
and the North-west. Why, Sir, there Is no
more prosperous portion of the province to-
day than the Mennonite reserve. I venture to
think that if the hon. gentleman will ask
the leading merchants of the city of Wlnnl-
peg where, lu the last ten years, they Jave
made the most money, where they havL'had
the fewest bad debts, and therefore have
lost the least money, they will say that it
has been upon the Mennonite reserve; and
that of all the population of the province of
Manitoba there ls no portion that contributes

-more to its commerclal prosperity than does
the Mennonite reserve. I venture to think
that we have just as good grounds for ex-
pecting 'that the Galiclans and Doukhobors
will be equally successful, and that they
will be a credit to the country as the Men-
nonites have ibecome, and with this added
advantage, that they have a desire to as-
similate whereas the Mennonites have not.

Now, I desire to point out in reply to my
hon. friend that I think he Is entirely
astray when he speaks of the Doukhobors
and the GalicIans ln the same wayf that he
speaks of the Mongolien populations whieb
menace our people upon the Pacifie coasL
Let me add that the settlement of our plains
of the North-west by such people as we have
been able to get there, not only settlers
trom the UnIted States, but other settlers
from continental Europe such as the Gali-
clans and the Doukhobors, will EIl up tho
prairies and ereate a trade, and thus beneet
the urban population. That le not only In
the Interest of the country at large, It s alu
the Interest of the population of the city of
Winnipeg and of the various towns and
vDage .n the North-west,,beause the la-
eresse of the rural Ëopulation Is the only

ie means by whleh the urban popula-
tion can be increased, or a trade bult up
for the purpose ofst It. It le also
la the. . nterest of the artisn ad et the
labouring limnof Queb ee and Ontalo.
Whereis the arisan of theprovineo Que-
bee and the province of Otaro to look for
au inreased market, to wbat placeleihe

going to look for the purpose of selling the
goods which he has produced by his labour,
if It Is not to our North-west, to these mar-
kets built up by settlements upon our prai-
ries ? There Is no man more Interested In
immigration, that is more interested In the
successful development of the North-west,
than the; mechanie, than the man who bas
skilled labour to sell In the eastern portion
of the Dominion of Canada. And it is witb
that view that I appeal with the greatest
confidence toi my colleagues in the Govern-
ment, and appeal to the public wherever I
have spoken upon this question, to support a
vigorous immlgration policy, knowing as I
do that not only does the prosperity of the
North-west depend upon it, but also the
prosperity of the towns and cities of eastern
Canada.

Mr. CLARKE. MIght I ask the hon. gen.
tieman a question ? What does he say as to
the allegations which are constantly being
made that special privileges are being ac.
corded to Galician settlers in Manitoba that
are not and have not been accorded to Oana-
dian settlers up there ?

The MINISTER OF TFLE INTERIOR.
So far as the department has any know-
ledge, the statement is absolutely untrue.
I have given the most positive and special in-
structions that that should not lbe doune, that
no distinction should be made between the
s4ettlers of any class. I may add, as touch-
1ng the hon. gentleman's suggestion, that at
this moment I have despatched the chief
officer of the Dominion Lands Branch to the
North-west for the purpose of investigatlng
the question as to whether any offers of the
department have disobeyed their instrue-
tions.

Mr. CLARKE. I will take tne opportu-
nity, later on, if an opportunity offers, of
readIng a elIpping from a paper friendly
te hon. gentlemen opposite, In respect to
this matter of discrimination in regard to
which I have asked for information. I wil
send the clipping to the hon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
apprehend that the hon. member for West
Toronto (Mr. Clarke), when he speaks of
special privileges, Is referring to a state-
ment that was made that they were given
entries for land which bad been refused to
other settlers.

Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
The MINISTER 0F THE INTEIOR.

Al I have to say Is that, when that state-
ment was brought to my attention, I
brought It before the officers of the Do-
minion lands branch, and pointed ont to
them that the express instructions I had
given them were not to permit that. I de-
manded an explanation of the officers or
the branch, andI information was given that
they ihad no knowledge that suc 1h had been
done, and they dId not belleve it had been
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done. Upon that I sent the Commissioner
of Dominion Lands to the North-west with
the special object of making a report upon
that, and ascertalning If any officers had
violated their Instructions.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Me. Speaker, in reference to
the question that was raised by the right
hon. Prime MinIster (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
I rather think that the conduet of the hon.
Minister of the Interior has entIrely vindi-
cated my hon. friend from Victoria (Mr.
Prior), because, with the reproof of my rlght
hon. friend ringing In bis ears, the hon.
Minister of the Interior rises and makes a
carefully prepared speech on a motion to
adjourn the House. In reference to the
doctrine as laid down yesterday or the
day before yesterday, I forget which, by
the right hon. gentleman, I must say that,
ln my opinion, It would limit, to a great
extent, the liberty of action of private
members of this House, because, if you
speak upon a question on golng into Sup-
ply, you will, on a question like this, de-
prive the mover of a substantive motion,
of the right of a reply, whIch be might wish
to avail himself of. The right hon. gen-
tleman, when laying down that doctrine, I
thlnk it was the day befo-e yesterday,
quoted from May the practice of the Eng-
lish House of Commons, but Bourinot, as
quoted by the hon. senior member for Hall-
fax (Mr. Borden), says that the practice in
our House is entirely different from the
practice ln the EnglIsh Chamber, and he
supports the contrary doctrine by the higli
example of my right hou. frIend (Sir Wil-
frId Laurier). I consider that by far the
most important question that bas been
brought before this House to-day Is the
question of Mongollan Immigration. Some-
thing like fourteen years ago a great deal
of attention was given to this subject,
and an elaborate Inquiry was Insti-
tuted by the Government of Sir John
Macdonald. That Inqulry establshed that
Mongollan Immigration was a menace to
the prosperity and progress of -British Co-
lumbla, and that It would be a danger even
to Caada. The report that was made at
that time, after going Into the evidence
taken at San Francisco, after going into
the evidence taken by the Government of
the URited States, after going Into the evi-
dence taken at Portland, Oregon, and evi-
dence taken In BrI.tish Columbia, advised
legisiation, and legisiation took place ln
188, as my right hon. friend will remem-
ber, when a tax of $5 a head was im-
posed on Chinese immigrtion. The per-
son who wrote this report was the same
person that prepared the Act, and any one
who turns to- the recommendations that
were made, wifl see that it was recommend-
ed that the Government should legislate
tentatlvely, and that they should !ook for-
wart >further action, that -n legislating

ne course should be taken that would give
a severe shoek to great interests on the
Pacifie coast, and that wheu $50 a head
was Imposed they should look forward to
the time when $100 a head would be im-
posed, nay, when prObably $200 a head
would be imposed. The opinion that was
put forward by that commission, need I
add, was emphasized here to-day. because
I find that the hon. Minister of the In-
terior takes precisely the same view of
Mongollan immigration that of the hon.
member for Victoria. The hon. Minister
of the Interior not only reproved the doc-
trine laid down by the Prime Minister, but,
by the sentiments that he uttered, he actu-
ally condemned the Government of which
he is a distinguished member. The Prime
Minister will have, I believe, the sympathy
of everybody on this side of the House in
deferring to the Imperial instinct of every
free citizen of Canada. But, what should
have been done when these Acts were dis-
allowed ? If the hon. Minister of the In-
terlor is correct ln saylng that Mongolian
iminigration is a menace to the working-
man, what should have been done when the
Acts passed by Britlsh Columbia were dis-
allowed, when the protection to the work-
man supplied by the legislation of British
Columbla was taken away by the disal-
lowance of this Government ? Taking the
opinion of the Minister of the Interior as
a just opinion, and as an opinion that we a1l
share, what should have been done by this
Government, because the power is with
them, Is this : We should have iad an
Act brought ln by the right hon. gentleman
or one of his colleagues, adding to the duty
that is now Imposed on the Chinese. This
report points out that there is a great difr
ference between Japanese and Chinese im-
migration. Every person who knows the
character of the Chinaman and the char-
aeter of the Japanese, who has followed
the immigration of each race in the United
States or In Canada, knows that there Is
not as much danger from numbers, from
immoral practices, or from secret socleties,
involved ln Japanese Immigration as in
Chinese. The Chinese are demoralizlng, in
the most-

The PRIME MINISTER.
ese ?

The Japan-

Mr. DAVIN. No, what I say is that
there is lnot as much danger from the
Japanese as from the Chi'iese, because
Chinese immigration Is a menace to labour
by contributing cheap but most effective
labour. It Is most effective, but It is cheap,
and taking the form that has been de-
serlbed as celibate immigration, it Is, of
course, a very serious menace to the work-
lngman who has a w afe and three or four
ehildren to support. But it Is nlot merely
that. -I1 amspeaking now .of the -regular
lmiàlgteton, where mmIgrants come te
make money, not, of course, referring te
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dgh officials vislting the country, either for

pleasure or business, and I say that I be-
ileve no exception can be found either in
San Francisco or British Columbia, to the
rule that every woman ,hat comes Is a
prostitute, and every woman Is a more
dangerous prostitute by far than those to
be found amongst white people, even tie
most abandoned, becanse the practices of
these women are indescribable. They strike.
not merely at the morallty of the adult
population, but at the morality of very
young male children, and that, of course.
:s a thing that you must expect residents
of a place like Victoria or the residents of
any town-I suppose there Is the same thing
now ln Vancouver, although I do not know
anythIng by direct Information abo-itt-to
loek wIth dread upon such Immigration as
that.

I say that, when the legislature of Britlsh
Columbia passed that legislation, and when
it made the error, as error I consider It, of
includlng the Japanese In the same class as
the Chinese, when the Government felt
bound to disallow that, we should have an
Act brought Into this House whieh would
inerease the poll-tax on Chinese comIng Into
the country, as the Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Sifton) implied should have been done.
I believe every man will entirely sympathize
with the vlew put forward by the Prime
Minister, that where we have to deal with
an Issue In which the Imperial Government
Is concerned, respecting the Japanese, who
have shown themselves as possesslng some
of the very highest qualities which have dis-
tEngulshed the Anglo-Saxon race, whom my
right hon. frIend loves to eulogize-when
you have this nation showlng themselves to
be the England of the eastern seas, I thInk
It was perfectly rIght for the Government
,to dlsallow these Aets. But, at the same
time, I say that the Minister of the Interlor,
holding the views he has expressed, Is gullty
towards the province of Brâtish Columbla,
ln not having Inslsted on a BIll belng brought
tu to deal wIth Chinese Immigration.

Mr. MORRISON. Can the hon. gentleman
;tell me why it was, that the Conservative
Government did not take any steps to lu-
crease the Chinese tax, or do sometbing to
restrlct the immigration of the Chinese Into
British Columbla ?

Mr. DAVIN. I was not, unfortunately, a
member of that Government.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But a very strong supporter.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not know that. I found
It necesry on many occasions to differ
from the Government, and, whenever I dld,
I found I was supported by the Minister of
Malne and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) and
by the Prime Mister ; and on those ocea-
sions I was able te do what wIl be found
in" "Hansrdand what wIll be found on
the statute-books-I was able to accomplish

Mr. DAVIN.

a great many things for the North-west Ter-
ritory that could not otherwise have been
accomplished. I mention that for the be-
hoof of my hon. friend (Mr. Morrison). He
asked me, why did not the Conservative
Government do this, and I tell hlm that I
was very busy at that tme getting the Gov-
ernment to do a great many things that
came right home to the people I represented
in the North-west Territorles. I could men-
tion them by the dozen ; and, If the dealing
with Chinese immigration Is so dear to my
hon. frIend (Mr. Morrison) as It certainly Is
·to his constituents, let him come forward
and do as I dId-let him make his motions,
and press them, and divide the House.

Mr. MeGREGOR. And vote against them.
Mr.. DAVIN. No, and vote for them. I

squelched completely that Intellectual insect
of hon gentlemen opposite on another occa-
sin, and I hope the hon. bon. gentleman
(Mr. McGregor) Wl! not force me to bring
" Hansard " in and ram something I will
not name down the throat of such persons
as my hon. friend (Mr. MeGregor).

It being Six o'cloek, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN
PANY.

COM-

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 104) respecting the Dominion Per-
manent Loan Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. W. W. B. MeINNES (Vancouver). Mr.
Chairman, before the BiR Is reported, I beg
to move that the following be added to the
Bih as section 4:

Any shareholder who has obtained or hereafter
obtains a loan from the company, shall be re-
lieved of all liabilty aridng therefrom, and shall
be entItled to a release and a reconveyance o! any
property charged therewith, upon his paylng to
the company the amount required to repay such
loan, as represented by the agent of the com-
pany who effected the loan, or by the Ulterature
of the company circulated at the time the loan
was made.
When this Bih was before the Committee
on Banking and Commerce, I took occasion
to move an additional clanse very simular to
the one I propose to-night. Although the
motion recelved substantial support ln the
committee, a majority did not eoneur In the
vIew that the proposd clause should be
made part of the BIl. Buti am confdent
the majority ame to that conclusion on ae-
count of certain statements whIch were
made in defence of certain practices of the
empany by certain members of the com-
pany who were presnt, andby membeof
the commIttee. For that reason, as wei as
because I a=drmly convlnced of the im-
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portance of the motiont which I propose, I
feel justified to-night ln again bringing It to
the attention of hon. members. As the com-
mïttee is aware, there are quite a number
of loan companles in Canada whleh loan ont
money on what Is known as the instalment
plan. They represent to Intending borrow-
ers that they wIll loan them say $1,000, and
that the borrower shall have the privilege
of paylng that money back In a certain
number of instalments of so much per
month. It bas bee found, unfortunately
for those who have borrowed money in this
way and for those who have subscribed for
stock In most of these companles, that when
the time came for settlement with the com-
pany, the company has not been prepared to
carry out Its promises, its representations or
Its obligations. Now, the company which Is
asking for addItIonal powers from this Par-
liament at this time, and which was form-
erly known as the Dominion Building and
Loan Association, has acted In a way to-
wards Its borrowers which I think justifies
this PariHament ln taking cognizance of its
conduet. Those who have borrowed from
this company have bad experiences whieh
to them appear to be most unjustIfiable.
ThIis matter was brought to my attention
two or three months ago, when I recelved a
petition from some prominent constituents of
mine which set ont In elear terms the grlev-
ances which they had against the company •

and for brevIty's sake, I wll read this pe •
tion wbich is dated Nanaimo, May Sth, and
Is addressed to me:

We, the undersigned, borrowers trom and Sub-scribers to the Dominion Building and Loan As-
8oclation (now the Dominion Permanent Loan
Association) head offlice, Toronto, hereby appeal
to Parliament through you for redress and relie
from a very unfair, unjust and, we believe, dis-
honest condition which the association are trylng
to exact under the mortgage given by us.

When we obtained the loans from the associa-
tion, the printed by-laws were handed to us, and
the agents of the association stated clearly and
explicitly that the by-la.ws contained ail thq
conditions governlng the contract betwEen the
association and the borrowers.

The clause in the by-laws most important to
the borrowers is the repayment clause, which
stated plainly that the money would be repald
and the debt discharged by the borrower making
ninety-six equal monthly payments. We have
faithfully complied with this clause, and when
we made application for a release ot our secur-
Ities and a disebarge of our mortgages, we were
informed by the asscciation that we had an ad-
ditional sum of $225 on each 1,000 borrowed te
pay before the release would be granted, the
association claiming the right to change the
by-laws and eliminate the clause specifying the
numiber ef Payments te be nmade.

As tfls ts a question affectlng a large number
of Canadians all over the Dominion, petitioners
respectfully request that you bring the matter
to the notice of the Dominion Parliament for the-
Purpose of causing a Government Investigation
to be made.

An d your petitikners wl]! ever pray.

YOe Will see that it isespecally statedin

this petition that these borrowers-and they
number 29-borrowed money from this com-
pany on a speclfie understanding that upon
naking 96 repayments they would be en-
titled to a full discharge of all the securi-
ties they gave the company-that, on pay-
ment of these 96 payments, they would be
absolutely released from all abilty con-
nected with the loan. It Is further stated
that having complied with these conditions,
,and having done everything they thought
they were under an obligation to do, the
company, Instead of giving them a release
and dsbcharge, wishes to extort from them
an addltional sum of $22, or 15 additional
payments on every $1,O0 which was bar-
rowed. New, I know the gentlemen who
have signed this petition, and they are gen-
tlemen of the very highest standing; and
the tact that they have subscribed to that
statement ls sufficient to convince me that
the facts stated ln it are true. I know that
the members of this committee have not
the plesure of knowing those gentlemen,
and I have accordingly fortified myself with
a few facts to show the committee that the
statements contained ln this petition are
absolutely true. In the first place, I shall
read seetion 3 of Article 3 of the by-laws of
the company whIeh were in force at the time
these loans were made. This section, whieh
bears upon this point, reads as follows--

Loans on stock, with real estate mortgage as
collateral security, shall be payable la ninety-six
monthly payments of one dollar and lfty cents
for each share assigned to the association, sixty
cents out of each payment of one dollar and tty
cents being credited to the shares assigned, tfty
cents to the Interest account, and forty cents to
the premium account ; provided, however, tbat
if the shares assigned mature before the expira.
tion of ninety-six months from the date of issue
thereof, the said payments of one dollar and
flfty cents for each share assigned shall there-
after cease, the shares cancelled and the mort-
gage released.

You will see that in thiat section It ls pro-
vided that, upon making 96 payments to the
eompany, the securities whIch have been
given to the company by the borrowers,
shall be dlscharged and released. Further-
more, the additIonal Inducement Is held out
to the intendlng borrower, that there Is a
possibility that these shares will mature In-
side of 96 payments, and consequently a
borrower may be allowed to repay his loan
by really making less than 96 payments.
There le not the slightest suggestion to the
borwer of the loans not terminating with
that number of payments. The declaration
Ils specifle that 96 payments, and no more,
will be ail that will be requIred in order to
secure the borrower a release. That same re-
presentation is repeated In all the literature
of the company clrculated to Intendling bor-
rowers. I have here a copy of some of the
literature which was issued at the time these
parties who are now petitonlng took out
their loans, and I wlll read a portion wlbeh
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Is set forth [n large letters in one of their
circulars, and styled an illustration. It is
put in this shape so' as to show intending
borrowers the great advantage of borrowing
$1000 on this plan :

ILLUSTRATION

Showing the Cost of $1,000 Loan on Ten Shares
of Stock for Elght Years.

The borrower pays $15 per month for 96
months.

In other words, in return for $1,000.00 he pays
$1,440, with entrance fee of $10. The total cost
of the loan, therefore, Is $1,450. Deduct the
amount of the loan, $1,000, and It will be seen
that the whole cost of the loan has been only
$450.
The literature continues:

Thus, the borrower has had the use of $1,000
for eight years, which cost him only $450. Had
he borrowed from a banker or broker, at 6 per
cent interest, he would have pald for the same
amount during that period, $480.
That, again, shows clearly that the company
represent to the publie that, upon paying 96
payments, and no more, the borrower shall
receive a full quittance. But further on, ln
the same piece of literature, I fdnd, In great
double capital letters, this paragraph:

STOCK GUARANTEED.
The stock of the association ls guaranteed to

mature in eight years, thus limiting the number
of payments, and assurlng a handsome profit to
Investors.

In vIew of that literature and the section
I have read from the by-laws, there can be
no doubt that the company Is representing,
In the clearest possible language that, upon
paying 96 payments, and no more, the bor-
rowers wIll be entitled to a full release. As
stated in the petition that I read to the
committee, a number of subseribers for loans
have complied with all the terms, and have
made their payments regularly ; but, when
they applied for a release, they were coolly
told that they would have to pay the com-
pany some 15 more payments before the
company would give them a ful discharge.
I have lin my hand a letter written by the
manager of the eompany to one of the pet!-
tieners, William Woodman, dated Toronto,
September 19th, 1898. Towards the close of
the letter this sentence occurs:

It will take conslderably more than 96 pay-
ments to repay your loan, probably fifteen more.
You wil see that even here they do not
spelficay state when ths contraet will
come to an end. After making 96 payments,
the company exact 15 more, but tbey say,
" probably 15 more wil be required," so that
perhaps 20 or 25 more wl have to be mde.
ln other words, aceordIng to the agrment

la interpreted by the company, there Is no
dénitenessall as toIte finalty. It may
be asked, what Is the excuse the company
,Pa forward for exacting these additional
payments. There was only one excuse ven-

tured before the Banking and Commerce
Committee, and that was, that this com-
pany, when a new company, some ten years
ago, estimated that the prodts would be
vtry large. They went into business when
the rates of Interest were high, and they
thought they would be able to make such
profits as would warrant their declaring that
the stock would mature ln eight years, and
consequently that a person who took out a
mortgage then would be able to obtain a
release on making 96 payments. But I
think I amIn a position to show that that
statement clearly cannot be true, or, If it
be true, the company is persisting in con-
tinuing to swindle the public, because, not
only elght or ten years ago did they repre-
sent to the public that If the borrower made
96 payments, he would get a release, but
continuously since then up to the present they
have made that same representation to the
publIe. In fact, at present this company
are representing to the public that tbey will
lend $1,000, and that if the borrower pays
back only 93 payments of $15 per month,
making a total of $1,395, he will obtaln a
full discharge. Clearly, if the company can
do that to-day with regard to persons who
mortgage their property now to the com-
pany, they can do that to those who took
out mortgages some eight or ten years ago.
On the other hand, If they cannot do It to-
day, ln the light of their past experlence,
they are acting dishonestly towards the pub-
lie In contInuing to make the same repre-
sentaton. In either case they should be
brought to book, and, when they are askIng
for further privileges, this House has a per-
fect right to insist that they shall deal fair-
ly with their clients. They are offering at
present tr- give $1,000 to the borrower and
promi... m a full release on his paying
back, net 96 payments, but 93 payments, of
$15 each. I have here some literature I ob-
tained from their office ln this clty only a
few days ago, ln which they make the speci-
fie statement, wIthout any suggestion at ail
that It depends upon contingencles as to ex-
penses or profits, that they will tend $1,000
and that the borrower wll only be required
to pay back 93 payments of $15 each.

Mr. WALLACE. Has the hon. gentleman
made an estimate of the actual rate of In-
terest that would have to be pald ?

Mr. McINNES. No, I have not.

Mr. DAVIS. Sixteen per cent.

Mr. MeINNES. I am merely deallng with
the literature of the compny and the re-
presentations they have made to the publie,
and It ls on those representations alone the
public are Induced to take loans from the
compay. -It was suggested in the commit-
tee, that really this was not a matter Par-
Ilament shuold deal with, but I submIt that,
inasmuch as thils compny 1s entirely the
creation of this ParlHament, Inmueh as it
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has no rights whatever to deal with the
public outside those given by this Parlia-
ment, and Inasmuch as It can be shown that
they are dealing unfaIrly with the publie, It
is competent for this Parliament to compel
them to deal fairly and honourably wlth
their clients. It was also suggested that the
proper place to fight out the disputes be-
tween the borrowers and the company Is
the courts. But while It Is perfectly true
that the courts are open to every one, still,
as a matter of fact, it is not every one who
can afford to go to the courts, and If the
borrowers, who, in the very nature of the
case, are men of small means, who have
been forced to borrow money, are forced
to go to the courts, it Is manifest very few
of them will receive their just deserts. Be-
cause, Sir, it is an unequal fight between a
large company and a poor borrower. There
are vexations about lawsuits, there are ex-
penses attending litigation, which make It
practically Impossible for the great major-
Ity of these borowers to secure their rights
at the hands of the courts.

There Is another reason why borrowers
under the present condition should not be
compelled to go into the courts to secure their
rlghts ln this matter, and it Is this-if the
borrower starts a suit to secure what he
consîders his just rights from this company
and the case is brought on for trial, the
rights of the borrower will be deeded upon
the exact wording of the mortgage. I take
It that these prevlous representations as
made by the agent of the company and as
contained ln the literature of the company
would not be taken notice eof; at ail events,
they certainly would not be taken full no-
tice of by the courts ; but, on the other
band, the mortgage would be held to con-
tain the whole agreement, and the courts
would not go bebind or back of the mort-
gage. Consequently, though the agents and
the literature of the company induced the
borrower to believe that he was entering
lato a certain bargain, yet, If the strict
language of the mortgage did not bear
out tbat understanding, the borrower, as
the law stands at the present time, would
not succeed lin the case, and, as I think,
would not succeed ln getting justice. Now,
I would like to point out, furthermore,
the process which takes place when these
loans are effected. We al know that the
agents are very auxious to secure these
loans. They get a handsome commission
for eeduring the loans, and It Is clearly lu
their interest to get as much of the com-
pany's money loaned as possible. That bas
the effect, necessarlly, of not makIng the
agents over-serupulous as te the statements
they make to Intending borrowers. I know
quite a number of these agents, even the
agents of this comxpany, and I know men
whom they have approae d, and I know
it to be the in arablepractice-of the agents
to represent to the borrower -and, so far
as I know, they do it honestly, becaiuse

they think the company will fulfil its obli-
gations-that on making a specifle num-
ber of payments, they will recelve a com-
plete diseharge. Now, the literature of the
company clearly shows that the same re-
presentation Is placed before the public-
It backs up what the agent says. The great
majority of IntendIng borrowers will look
at the literature and listen to what the
agent says, but when the crucial point
comes of signing the mortgage, not one
man in a hundred would read the mortgage
-and, If they did, not one man in a thous-
and (I have seen the document) would under-
stand it. I venture to say that there are
not flve men In this House who could read
this mortgage over and understand it. We
had a copy of the mortgage before the
Banking and Commerce Committee the
other day, and the language was seen to be
tricky, ambiguous and uncertain, and the
whole document was apparently drawn up
with a vlew te confuse the mind of the
reader and cover up the real Intent of the
mortgage. So I say the contract as between
man and man which was entered Into was
the contract entered Into on the represen-
tation of the agent of the company and of
the literature of the company, and not as
contained in the mortgage. Inasmuch,
therefore, as the law now stands, the mort-
gage will be taken as conclusive o rthe jus-
tice of the thing In court and not these pre-
liminary representations, I submit that this
motion, which bas for its object tro make the
representations of the agent the basis of the
decision of the action and not the mortgage,
should be adopted by the louse.

I have only one other thing to point out,
and that is the general Importance of this
matter. This Is not a matter which is
confined to my district or to the province
of British Columbia ; it is a thing in which
people all over the Dominion are concerned,
so far as this Dominion Permanent Loan
Company bas doue business over the Domin-
ion. Since this matter has been before
the House, I have had letters from differ-
ent parts of the country showing that peo-
ple in widely separated sections are interest-
ed lu it. The importance of It can be
gathered In another way.. YoU wIll observe
that the manager of the colupany in writ-
ing to One of these parties stated that the
company would exact fiteen more payments
or a total of $225, more for every $1,O00 he
has, borrowed. I think ft quite fair to
assume that, up to 189 that company bad
loaned out In this country 4,000 such loans.
If that Is a fair estimate, and if 5Is
exacted from eaeh of these 4,000 borrowers
you will see that the enormous sum Of
nearly a million dollars is attempted to be
extorted from these innocent borrowers by
this company. You will observe, from that
Une of argument, that this question is of
no IlmIted importance, but is one of very
widespread concern n the country. I do notIwish to take up the tine of the committee
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further ; but I submit that, in view of these
considerations, the commlttee would be well
advised and would be doing rigbt by those
who are not at present exactly in a posi-
tion to protect themselves, If they incor-
porate the section I propose lin the Bill.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I think it is only right
to say that when this matter was before
the Banking and Commerce Committee
there was a very full representation of the
members there. Al the facts that have
been stated by my hon. frIend (Mr. Mc-
Innes) were fully brought out and fully dis-
cussed before that committee. Everything
was considered for several hours and the
committee declded, by a very large ma-
jority indeed, that this clause should not
be added to the Bill. I need not go into
the reasons for that conclusion now, as the
time Is IlmIted and there are other Bills
to be dealt with. But I think It Is fair
that this committee should understand that
the CommIttee on Banking and Commerce
had consldered all these points, and had de-
cided against adding this clause to the Bill.
Therefore, I thInk this committee would
be well advised ln rejecting this motion
made by my bon. friend.

Mr. DAVIS. This Is a question I hap-
pen to know somethIng about, not lin con-
nection with this loan company, but an-
other. We had one of these companles
working on much the same lines in the
town of Prince Albert, where I live. They
came in some years ago, and made repre-
sentations Ii the same way as bas been
stated, and got a lot of people to go in
and take stock on the atrength of state-
ments they made and the ilterature theyi
produeed, telling the people that they would
be able to pay back the loan in seven years
If they went into the company. They cir-
cuaated this literature aud got up some
local companies to take control of the thing.
People went into It ln good faith ; and I
do not suppose there was one in twenty-
five who read the mortgage ; and even If
they had, It was se full of covenants that
no layman could understand it-even law-
yers could hardly understand It. These peo-
ple understood by the agreement 'they had
with the agent and by the literature that
the agent eirculated In the town that in so
many payments they would pay up the
whole amount s they borrowed i seven
years. Other parties who went ln for the
purpose of investing morey in the
same way were supposed to draw $1,000
when the seven-year period was up.
Now, that was more than seven years ago.
These people ln good falth made their pag
ments year by year, they never missed a
paymert, and when the :ime wa's up they
asked te be released. They said: We have
been paying for seven yearswe have made
our payments according to the agreement•
But tbey were told that they would bave to

pay for three years more. When they show-
ed their agreement and said: Well, here la
the liter&ture that was used by your agent,
this Is the agreement. Oh, they said, you
had better read the mortgage, under that
mortgage we can hold you as long as we
please. The reason they gave, as my hon.
friend says, was that they expected bIgger
dividends than they got. There was a
case declded in Minnesota by the Supreme
Court In which it was held that they werg
bound to release these pArtles ; that If their
agent went Into a certain place and made
representations, this company were bound by
those representations, and that they would
have to release them. I think there is a case
In Canada to the same effect. But I submit
that If this Bil la goIng through now, and

i If there Is any way ithis House can protect
the public, it should be done. Everybody
cannot go to law with a loan company lke
one of these ; there Is no doubt that If they
did, they would go to the wall. If a labour-
Ing man,, who has been lnduced to go in and
borrow this money on the understanding that
he could pay It back in seven years, and If
he found out at the end of the seven years
that he could not get justice, has he got to
go to law with this company ? It is impos-
sible for hlm to do It. If he succeeded ln a
local court, It would be carried te the
Supreme Court ; and the people recognize
that, and, therefore, they submit to be pluck-
ed Sefore they will go to law. I hope this
wil be taken Into consideration by the
House, because I know that It Is not only in
the places mentioned by my hon. friend that
tbese cases occur. There Is not a town in
the North-west Territorles where the same
thing has not taken place, and I assume that
the same thing bas taken place in Ontario,
and I think something should be done to
make these companles do wbat la right.

Mr. HENDERSON. I agree wIth the hon.
gentleman who has moved thls amendment
to a very large ertent, inasmuch as I have
had a prejudice against this class of buqi-
ness for possibly thirty years. But I hold
to the opinion tùat It is unfair to this com-
pany at this time to add a special clause
whlcb does not apply te other companues
doing business in exactly the same way.
If the clause now proposed la to be enacted,
It should be made general. Now, let me
state in a few words the nature of thils whole
transaction. The borrower goes to the com-
pany and buys stock, he agrees to take bis
cbanee on the payment of this 8toek. If
the company has a proitable business and
the prodts will enable hlm to pay his stock
i eight years, then he will be entitled to

the discharge of the mortgage given in secu-
rlty for the money which was advanced, or
the money whlch he I to psy for the stock.
I, e the other band, the company was for.
tunate éeoug te make suffident money to
elb ath e dk to gbe ha for I nx yea,
then the bowow« ould get the ad-fantage,
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and I have no doubt in the world that he
would take that advantage, and if suchb had
been the case, he would not be in the posi-
tion of these people in British Columbla,
who have been unfortunate enough not to
get their discharge. Now, what do these
people contract to do ? It is written plainly
In the mortgage that they have agreed to
pay 16 per cent on $1,000. This would
amount to $160 a year, and In elght years,
to $1,280. Then, principal and Interest,
would amount to $2,280. Now, that is writ-
ten in plain words ; It says what the bor-
rower contracts to pay, there is no mistake
about that. He contracts to pay $1,000, and
to pay Interest at 16 per cent thereon for
elght years, as he 'alleges, making in all
$2,280. Now, suppose it was pald off In
elght years, by Instalments of $15 per month,
the borrower would sImply pay $1,440, or
$840 less than lhe contracted for In plain
words written on the face of his mortgage
that he should pay. It Is said that the com-
pany asks him to pay fifteen monthly pay-
ments more than the ninety-six. Suppose
he would do that, it would be $225. Still
$615 less than he contracted to pay in the
face of his mortgage. My impression Is that
we should not pass legislation îthat wIll be
retroactive at aIl. These men go Into this
business with their eyes open, they are in-
telUgent men. I saw a mortgage slgned the
other day, wrItten In plain and distinct
language, evIdently the man who signed that
mortgage -was an intelligent man and knew
what he was doing ; yet he sIgned that mort-
gage wlth a clause lu It that he was to pay
16 per cent for the money that he was get-
tIng. I do not think this Parliament has any
rIght to step in between these two contract-
Ing parties and say that because a man
made a foollsh bargain with bis eyes open,
somebody else should suffer for it, because
the other shareholders of the company
would have to suffer If this man Is relieved.
But for ,the future I would say that Is Is
the duty of this Parliament to prevent a re-
currence of what Is complained of at the
present tire, and I have no doubt that the
Minister of Finance will before long do
something In that direetton. I myself would
approve of there belng used in all these
charters for loan companies a form of mort-
gage, to be the only form of mortgage
that would be used by the company ; then
there could posslbly be no mistake made,
no matter what kind of literature was cir-
eulated amongst the people. People go Into
these thing because they think that they
are going to make money by It, and
I know for a fact that men do It
7with their eyes open. .1 remember

1e instance where a gentlemn came to me
and aSd my advice with respect-to one of
the se cbemes. I asked him If he thougt
it aionblethlng, if lhe thought it

eenid be M After explainng it to hm
theagtdtws unrasonble,-and he did

möng19àf _4eeback- the.second .

time, and a second explanation was given
him, and still he agreed that It was impos-
sible that he could make that amount of
money n elight years. Notwithstandlng ail
that, e» terribly greedy was he to make
money tbat he entered Into a contraet and
bought some of these certificates. Now, It is
impossible to legislate so as to prevent men
going Into these schemes when they wll do
se with their eyes open for the purpose of
making money. I cannot belleve that the
people on the western coast are any less in-
telligent than those ln this part of the coun-
try, and I know that people here go Into
It as a speculation, and when they do it
voluntarily they must take their chances.
I cannot say that I sympathize much with
them. But I hope that If there is a possibi-
Ilty of avoiding a recurrence of what bas
taken place here, some principle will be in-
troduced that wil be made applicable to all
companles.

Amendment negatIved.
BIll read the third time and passed.

BILL FOR RELIEF OF PENBERTHY
INJEOTOR COMPANY.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bil (No. 141) to confer on the Commissioner
of Patents certain powers for the relief of
the Penberthy Injector Company.--(Mr. Me-
Gregor.)

(In the Committee.)
Mr. HAGGART. What department has

charge of this matter ? The Bil is to ai.
low the Commissioner of Patents, notwith-
standing the expiry of a patent to extend
the duration of letters patent on behalf of
this company. We have refused always ln
this House to do It no matter what the cir-
custances have been, or through whose
neglect it was. Even where the parties have
sent down the money fer the purpose of
renewing patent and through the negleet
of the offleers of the department It was not
renewed we have refused such legislation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The pra-
tice before the CommIttee on Miscellaeous
Private Bills has been to require evidence
on oath lu order to prove the spefe facts
alleged lu the preamble. Bills have been
Pased by the committee, reported and adopt-
ed by the House where the committee were
thoroughly satisfied that It was owing to
a mere aceldent that the money bad not bee
pald on the proper day. It was held by the
commIttee that In this cae the party having
the patent should not be prejudited, and a
clause was put In expresly rerving any
rights which any third party bad aequired
In the meantime. There are some cas of
great hardship, and there would be great
hrdiýubp In this Cs if, after the facts, as
allgedli the pre£mble, havebeen provd,
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the House did not grant relief. Very great
care was taken ; the department was com-
municated with and -the officer In charge
of the branch came before the committee
and certidted that, so far as the department
was concerned there was no objeetion to
the Bill, provIded the rights of any parties
who had acquired rights ln the mneantime
were protected. That was done.

Mr. MeALISTER. When the matter came
before the committee two or three days ago,
action on the Bill was postponed ln order to
ascertain if the Bill would prejudice the
rights of any third parties. Evidence was
submitted yesterday that no such rights
would be prejudiced, and the committee
agreed to report the Bill.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

IN COMMITTEE--THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 140) respecting the Canadian
Railway Fire Insurance Company, and to
change its name to the Dominion Pire InI-
surance Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 158) respecting the Edmonton
District Railway Company, and to change
its name to the Edmonton, Yukon and Pa-
cifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

Bill (No. 166) respecting the Temiscouata
Railway Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

Bill (No. 71) to incorporate the Algoma
Central Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

FOREIGN IMMIGRATION.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Mr. Speaker, when the recess
arrived I was dealing with the question of
Chinese immigration into British Columbia,
and I referred to the Report of the Royal
Commission on Chinese Immigration In 1885
ln the resume of which we read as follows:

Everywhere the railway man and the mine-
owners, the manufacturera and the housekeepers,
the merchants and the shop-keepers, are againstabsolute exclusion, but the very best friends ofthe Chinamen think their immigration should beregulated.

The writer of the report, evidently looking
at the state of things then existing ln Brit-
ish Columbia, and ln looking forward to
what has actually taken place since, wrote
as follows

That now (if here a speculative thought may
enter) British Columbia bas a great opportunity,
by welcoming Chinamen, and thus securing not
only cheaper labour than California, but concll-
ating the good-will and fixing the attention of a
people, from the vast resources and .inchoate
wealth of whose country the veil la ouly ,just
being drawn aside, whose commerce la of great
value, and on the completion of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway may be of incalculable value.
Brltish Columbia has many features ln common
with California.. It la a country which needs
local railways ; It Is a mning country; It la

Sir LOUIS DAVI.

a fruit-growing country. It possesses, besides,
enormous resources in timber, lands and
fisherles. If, -therefore, British Columbia were
to decide that the undoubted evils of Chin-
ese immigration were largely counterbal-
anced by other considerations, what would
bappen is this : she would by vigorous legisla-
tion secure that ber mines would be worked on a
large scale, the riches of the country being thus
enormously increased and her treasury swelled ;
she would engross nearly all the coal and timber
trade and much of the fruit trade of the Pacifie
coast, while her fish would largely supply the
markets of the eastern and central parts of the
continent, and even with Europe no Insignificant
commerce would be within her grasp ; her wealth
positively, possibly and, above all, relatively to
California, would develop at a ratio not short of
mathematicali; she would. literally shoot ahead
as one of the great seats of commerce and ln-
dustrial activity ; and, her position achieved, she
could then apply herself to the political and
social problem, and by the aid of the Dominion
Parliament, deal with that.
It Is quite clear that the writer of this re-
port saw what was the great danger that
was attacbing to Chinese labour in Brltish
Columbia at that time, and that. he looked
forward with a steady eye to the time com-
ing when to deal with that immigration
would be an absolute necessity.

Mr. MORRISON. Whose report is that ?
Mr. DAVIN. It is the Report of the Royal

Commission on Chinese Immigration.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Who wrote the report?
-Mr. DAVIN. It is signed by Mr. Chapleau.
Mr. LANDERKIN.

him ?
Was it written by

Mr. DAVIN. îHis name 1a to It.
Mr. MAXWELL. It was the hon. gentle-

man himself wbo wrote -ut.
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chapleau's name l8 to It.
Mr. MAXWELL. You wrote it yourself.
Mr. DAVIN. When this report was writ-

ten the hon. gentleman (Mr. Maxwell) was,
I suppose, making lis studies, to use a
French idolm. How cau he khow anything
about it ? The report continues:

That assuming Chinese immigrants of the la-bourIng class will persist in retainlng their pre-
sent characteristies of Asiatie litn, wheretheseare strikingly peculiar and distinct from western,and that the influx will continue to increase,this immigration should be dealt with by Parlia-
ment; but no legislation should be such as
would give a shock to great interests and enter-
prises established before any probability that
Parliament would interfere with that immigra-.
tion arose. Questions of vested rights might
come up, and those ought to be carefully conuid-ered before action la taken.

That, therefore, if restrictive legislation were
considered. opportune It should atm at gradually-
achieved resulta, and the history of .the questions,as well as the evidence, shows that by legisla-
tion regulating, not excludlng, Chlnese labourers,
every purpose eau be effected which those who
apprehend evils from Chinese immigration could
and actually do desire
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What I want to point out is, that the com-
mission reporting ln 1885 looked forward
to this Parliament legislating ln the pre-
mises. The same year the chairman of that
commission, as w-iIl be seen by looking at
" Hansard," introduced a Bill and it -was
passed Into la'w, in which clause 4 provides
for a duty on each Chinese coming into
Canada of $50. Reading that report which,
as I say, was signed by my late lamented
friend Mr. Chapleau, who was then the Se-
cretary of State, and taking section 4 of the
Act passed at the instance of that hon. gen-
tleman, it is perfectly clear that 'the idea
at that time was that a fine of $50 was only
a commencement, and that that minimum
fine was put:in the Act ln order to give Brit-
ish, Columbia at that time a certain advan-
tage which undoubtedly she recelved from
Chinese immigration restricted ln that way,
and to prevent the shock to Important in-
terests that would have been greatly dam-
aged if there had been anything like pro-
hibitive legislation. That legislation was
passed in that form, looking forward to this
Parliament at some future :time adopting
still more restrictive legislation.

Now, Sir, these Acts which have been dis-
allowed at the instance of the present Min-
ister of Justice were perfeotly competent to
the legislature of British Columbia, and I
say-,and I strongly urge it upon the Gov-
ernment-that now that they have dlsalHlow-
ed that legislation, which British Columbia
was perfectly competent to pass, they are
bound to introduce this session legislation
that will give to the labour interests in Bri-
tish Columbia and the labour interests all
over Canida-because labour has a solid-
arity that binds the Interests of the workIng-
men on the Pacifie coast with the Interests
of the workingmen of the Atlantic-that re-
lief in the premises that was pointed to by
the report of the Chinese commission of 1885
and by -the legislation of 1885 interpreted by
that report.

Witli regard to the immigration of Douk-
hobors and Galicians, both ln and out of this
House, I have stood aside, and I stand aside,
from most of my friends in the west who
take an interest in this matter. I never
could say a word against any class of men,
any pour men, come from whence they may,
who can assimilate with our population, and
who come into the country to make their
way : and I have never made any criticism
on that Immigration further than to regret
the grouping of them together 'into colonies.
I think it 'would be better for themselves,
for the North-west and for Canada, if they
were not put together ln blocks, but were
mixed with the people, so that assimilation
would be more rapld. While not saying one
word against the Doukhobor or Galician, I
do regret, and I must persistently regret,
that we get. comparatively speaking, so few
immigranits from England, Ireland and Scot-
land. Let me direct your attention to the
report on immigration in the Blue-book of

216
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the Department of the Interior for the year
endlng 1898. We find that there were 22,781
comling from ocean ports. How many of
these were English, how many -were Irish,
and how many were Scotch ? My friend,
Mr. Devlin, only presents us with 733 from
Ireland ; we got only 1,400 from Scot-
land, and only 9,473 from England, mak'
Ing altogether 11,608. Taking that from
22,781, you have 11,173 foreigners, as
compared with the numbers that I have
given of Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotch-
men. I think that is regrettable, and I can-
not but think that with more effort and more
inducement, and a more abiding sense of
the importance of having those Anglo-Saxons
who always excite admiration in the breast
of the Prime Minister, we might have more
from the Imperial isles. Now, having ex-
pressed my own individual view in thus
welcoming the Doukhobor ard the Galician
to Canada-and I have no authority to speak
for any one else-it is my duty to .give ex-
pression, in their own language, to fears on
the part of my constituents in this regard ;
and I have a letter here from Kinbrae which
thus refers to the condition of the Galicians :

I write you in haste. What about the Gali-
clans ? They are dying north of Saitcoats like
sheep-three and four a day. Two police and
several special constables are sworn in to keep
them rounded in and quarantined, and the doctor
Is constantly with them at the expense of the
Dominion treasury. This Is a nice state of af-
fairs-that we are to be subject to all kinds of
diseases, and also have to contribute by taxes to
keep a doctor.
There Is some very strong language used
here which I will quote:

Is It not going to stop, or is Sifton to be allow-
ed for all time to bring in such miserable pau-
pers and call them settlers ?
That is a letter which, of course, I am
bound to read to the House. I would rather
the language were not so strong; but I think
we ought to know what the Minister of the
Interior is doing with those Galicians, and
this man is a responsible farmer. Some
time ago I called the attention of the Min-
ister of the Interlor to a paragraph that ap-
Deared in the newspapers with regard to the
condition of the Galicians north )f Saltcoats.
I did so in the interests of the Galicians
·themselves. If these people .were suffering,
and if they needed help, it was the duty of
the Minister of the Interior, who is respon-
sible for bringing them- in, to attend to them
and to see that they fhad this doctor that my
friend and correspondent deprecates, and
the expense of whom- he seems unwilling to
pay-,a feeling In 'which I do not at ail sym-
vathize with him ; but wbat I want to point
out is this. Here is a letter coming to me
from a respectable 'farrner, and sayIng posi-
tively that a state of things exists as to
which the Minister of the Interior a week
or two ago assured me, I think by letter,
'acroes the House, that there was nothing
whatever In it.
R
EDITION.
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Mr. DAVIS. There might not be.
Mr. DAVIN. Of course, I cannot guard

my correspondent ; but I do not see how he
couldI Invent this out of the whole cloth.
Since the lst of July, 1896, to the 31st of
December. 1898, we received 17,287 foreign-
ers ; and I have only to say that I myself
have no Inclination to shut the door in the
face of any kind of immigrants who can
assimilate with our people; but I repeat,
what I have just said, that more energy
should be devoted to bringing ln immigrants
from England, Ireland and Scotland, and in
that way we would be not only fulfilling a
duty to Canada and a duty to the mother
country, but we should be supplying the
very best material to mix with the foreign
element, and to maintain the position of
our country as a British colony.

Mr. T. 0. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I shall
not take up much of the time of the House
in discussing this question. As far as
the Chinese are concerned, I must say ithat
I am not interested in theïm and know very
little about them. The hon. iember for
Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior), however, appears
to know very considerable about them, and
lie has told us that hie has a Chinese cook.
One thing. however surprises me, and that
is if the state of affairs is such as he re-
presents, how is It that although that hon.
gentleman's party were ln power about
eighteen years, and although that hon. gen-
tleman was a member of the late Govern-
ment a short time ago, they did not do
somethbing towards doing away with this
state of affairs in Britisb Columbia, which
lie has so pitifully described this afternoon.
Conditions certainly could not have changed
so much in the last five years as to warrant
radical measures now which were not re-
quired then. If the state of affairs he de-
scribes exists to-day, It muet also have ex-
lsted when lie was a member of the Cabi-
net, and I should think that a gentleman of
his pronounced views would have seen that
that question was dealt with then. But it
all depends, evidently, on whose ox Is
gored.

W*th reference to the Doukhobors and the
Galleane. the hon. gentleman frankly told
us he did not know anything about them.
If he. did not, he shopId have left the dis-
cussion and the brInging up of this ques-
tion to some one else. He acknowledged
that lie did not know anything about them,
and before the hon. gentleman got through
he proved that admission very successfully.
But he made some statements in which I
cannot agree. One was that the people
of Saskatcbewan sent a petition to this
House to have the Galieians . withdrawn.
I think he willldo me.the credit of saying
that I should know a little more what the
people of the Saskatchewan want than he.
And for my part, I have never heard any-
thIng about such a petition, and If any
such had been sent do'wn here, I certainly

Mr. DAVIN.

would have heard of It. LIn place of the
people of the Saskatchewan petitioning te
have the Galicians withdrawn, we are get-
ting in some more, so that we are evi-
dently perfectly satisfied with them, and
I can assure the bon. member for West
Assinibola that they are not dying off like

1 sheep.
I was glad to see the stand taken by the

hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin). He did not agree with the hon.
member for Victoria (Mr. Prior). He had
nothing to say against the Galicians and
Doukhobors-not a word-but he made one
remark which I regretted to hear in his
speech, and that was his description of bis
own countrymen as a beggarly lot.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not say that. I
quoted the well-known phrase of Shaks-
pere, "A beggarly array of empty bench-
es." What I meant was that we had just
got 733, and it was in reference to that small
number that I made the quotation from
Shakspere.

Mr. DAVIS. I do not know what the
hon. member meant, but he certainly made
use of the expression that they were a beg-
garly lot.

Mr. DAVIN. No, I did not.
Mr. DAVIS. Of course. I accept lis state-

ment. The hon. mniember for Victoria ai-
luded further to Prof. Robertson, who is
the gentleman in charge of the Presby-
terian missions In the North-west Terri-
tories and Manitoba, and he told us that
Prof. Robertson had sald Something down
here against the Galicians. I wish to draw
his attention to the fact that I have here
a letter from Prof. Roberston, who, I
acknowledge, is an authority on immigra-
tion, because, owing to bis connection with
the mission in Manitoba and the North-
west Territories, he has to travel a great
deal over the country, it *is part of his
business to meet these people, and there-
fore an opinion from him must certainly
have great value. I wlsh to read what
Prof. Robertson has said of these same Gali-
cians :

Dear Sir,--Mr. Knowles, of this city, whom Ikraew several years ago as a resident of Prince
Albert, called to see me to-day on your behalf,asking for a copy of one of the papers in whinan interview of mine, la reference to the Gali-clans, was publisbed. I was orry I could not
oblige him, as I had no copy with me. The sub-
stance of the "interview"'' can, however, be givenIn a few sentences. Some of these people I saW
at Dominion City, and a large number in theDauphin district. Their young women I Saw in
private houses in Manitoba as servants. Theyimpressed me as people of good physique, clean..
blooded and energetic. From cap to clog theirdress was peculiar, but a change here 1s easy.
The dress of the Mennonites was and ls pecullar,
but they are proving themselves fair .settlers.
The Galiciante, I was informed by those. who
knew them better than , are industrious, frugal,
tbrifty, ready to do any kind of work at pre.
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valling wages. A number of their young women
go out to service, they learn our language rap-
Idly, and seem anxious to know what la required
to be doue, and know how to do It to please.
They are golng to help to solve the "servant
girl " problem.
If the hon. member for Victoria is.troubled
about the servant girl question, as he ap-
pears to be, since he told us he could not
get a servant girl, and had to emPloy a
Chinaman, although he does not seem to
have much love for that clasa, let him come
to the district of Saskatchewan and lhe will
get there a very nice Gallclan girl.

At several places I was Informed that these
girls, after getting some needed clothes for them-
selves, sent regularly the most of their wages
to help their fathers and mothers to make a
home. Seeing seme of their chUidren playing
at Dauphin, I said to them : "Are you not Gali-
clans ?" "No," they replied, " we Canadians;
we not Galiclans now." These children wIll
grow up with the country. A deputation walted
on the Rev. Dr. King, principal of Manitoba Col-
lege, and myself, to ascertain whether something
could be done to supply some of their people
with nissionaries. The Interview was se satis-
factory that we promised to do all in our power
to help them. Two of their young men are now
studying in Manitoba College with a view to the
ministry ; they are making satisfactory progress
In their studies, and they are well thougbt of
by their fellow students, and students In such
cases are good judges.

These people may not be clvilized up to our
standard, they may not be se famillar with re-
presentâtive Institutions as we are, they may be
ignorant of our traditions, aspirations, Ideas, but
they seem to have in them the stuff of which
gcod settlers are made. * * * it might be
added that it has come to my knowledge that
several Canadians and ".Britishers" have mar-
ried Gallcian women, and that more of this workt
of assimilation ls likely to go on. Canadian
women seem to dislke the west, and necesslity
is laid on some men to seek foreir alliances.
Let Galician girls become famillar w1th English,
and promotions from kitchen to parlour, Ii pre-
sent social conditions, will neither be few nor
undesirable. Since the substance of this letter
has already appeared in print, I cannot reason-
ably offer any objections to your showing It teo
any of your friends.

This la a letter froin Prof. Robertson hlim-
self, who gives in it a very good account
of the Galicians, and I take It he ougbt to
know more about them than the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria WItb reference t the
Doukhobors, the hon. gentleman did not
seem to be any more pleased with them
than with the Galicians. Well, I might tel
the hon. gentleman that there are more
bores in this country than the Doukhobori.
]e quoted fromi a .newapaper out West cal-
ed te ."-West," and also from the Edmon-
ton "Bulletin. As fax as the newspaper

the -North-weet ad a terib strong pti-
morg without any k1a of love for the

1&niser ošheinteir, and for that rea-
eategsálsh!g way at*tat hS.ge-

tieíden nd iaedýarment Asregards
nušitn ul2tl,"the hon. gentie-

man sa-»s that Is a paper publishediî )-y a
gentleman who sits on this side and whicb
ought, therefore, to have some welght. Well,
all 1 bave to say on that point is this.
I have only to say that if we take Into con-
sideration the articles written In the same
paper about the Edmonton route, It wouldseem that we cannot always credit what
that paper says. The editor seems to take
very strong objections to things that do

Int exactly suit him. I have bere a clip-ping from a Conservative paper, the Strat-
ford "Herald." This shows the opinion of
a Oonservative editor on the Doukhobors
and the Galicians as well. This is quoted
from an editorial :

Why should not the Galicians and Doukhoborstn tUme make good citizens ? How much betterthan they wcre the ancestors of many of thosewho are now glib ln the utterance of gibes atthe new Iminigrants ? The great need of Can-ada le population, and the time has not cometo be over-particular and dainty, and to insistthat all new settlers must wear gloves and parttheir hair in the middle, and be experts as tewhen It is good table manners to use a knife,a fork or a spoon. It is more material to Inquirewhether they are fitted to coa. lnto activitysome of eour millions of acres of idle lands andmake them multiply business for our factorles,our railways and merchants, and thus help tofeed others besides themselves. . Those who donot like the Doukhobors do not have to livewith them ; goodness knows Canada Is bigenough, and the vacant lots numerous enough,to keep them bundreds of miles apart. It istime to stop the nonsensical abuse of peoplewho with a proper chance under good Canadian
laws and language and Institutions will, with
little doubt, develop Into useful and creditableCanadians. Who knows but we may have aDoukhobor for Premier some day, and why not ?

This gentleman seemas to have risen above
partylsm, and Is willing to give the tacts of
the case. Now, here ls another small clip-
ping from the Montreal " Gazette "' o yes-
terday. Talking about the Idea of plantlng
a colony of Doukbobors, which has been
mooted for some time, the " Gazette " says :

The Idea of planting a colony of Doukhobors
ln the Lake St. John district came too late tobe taken advantage t ebut their frienda willlh
glad te kuow that the new imgats rmade
such a favourable Impression oun the French
Canadians, who are evidently disposed to give
the Doukhobors a warm welcome if they could
have stayed in the province of Quebec.
There la a clipplng from a paper that every
hon. gentleman on the other aide will say is a
paper with a reputation for fairness--and I
thlnk I can say the same myself. A short
time ago the people of Ontarlo were trylng
to get a colony of these same Doukhobors
into the Ralny River district. There l enot
a province of the Dominion but would be
glad to settle withln its bounds; and, If my
hon. friend from Vietora (Mr. Prir)knew
them as well as he knows the Chinese, tewould be trylng to get a colony of them in to
Britih Columbia. Now, ln a ountry like
the North-west Territorles, we cannotbe
8 Very partieular about the immigrants-we
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get la as the hon. member for Victoria
would like. He wants to know why we do
not get Canadians into the North-west. We
Uke to see Canadians comIng ln there ; they
are the very best settlers we get. But If
the hon. gentleman takes a dollar from one
pocket and puts it into another, he does not
ftnd himself any richer. To take people
from one part of the country and plant them
in another does not Increase our population.
We need the people from outside, who will
take up land and increase the production
of the country, for, with the increase of pro-
duction, there will be an Increase of con-
sumption, and everybody will get a share of
the prosperity thus caused. In the mean-
time, we cannot be too particular. I submit
that the peopile coming from northern Eu-.
rope are first-class people to get into the'
North-west Territorles-Swedes, Norwegi-
ans and others of that class. Their climate
is much the same as ours ; they are accus-
tomed to farming under the same conditions
as they find ln the North-west Territories.
Any man who goes to the North-west, and
Is prepared to work hard and live cheap, as
these people are, wlil succeed. These are
the best class of settlers we can get. I
travelled through the Galician settlement lu
wly district last winter. I went through
their buildings and stables, and I never
found cattle-and 1 pretend to know seme-
thing about stock-In better shape than the
Galicians kept theirs. Their cattle were fat
and looked well. The people were getting
ready implements for the seeding ln the
sprIng. They were nice, clean-looking peo-
ple, and were all working. I have never
heurd complaints of them, except from a
few people who are scared and do not know
what they are scared about. I had a letter,
something the same as the one that bas been
read, wanting to know If these foreigners
were going to have privileges that were not
given to Canadians. Evidently, the writer
had read lu some paper-probably a Conser-
vative paper-that prIvIleges were being
granted to foreigners that were not given to
Canadians. I wrote to the gentleman, and
asked him to explain what priviieges they
were gettin. But he bas not explaIned. I
tried to get from the Minister of the Interlor
some privileges for three or four hundred
families of Hungarlans coming Into my dis-
trict. But he would not give any privileges.
and said all people were treated alike. 1
tnk that If the gentlemen who are Inter-
ested ln thie matter will look Into It, they
will fnd that people are treated the same,
no matter what Country they ome from.

Now, the MennonItes have been mention-
ed. These ple were brought in by the
Mackenzle Government. They were abue&
just as the ýGalîIansad the Douk-
hobors are abused -to-day. TmEeQcuntry
rang from endi to end ,witb complaints
about thee people whowere being brought
lu and gven the best land inkthe-North-west
Territories. Asa mate of fact, the land I

they were given was a swamp, and that
swamp at Gretna they have turned into a
perfect garden. Their land to-day Is worth
$40 an acre, and they are selling It out and
coming up to the district of Saskatchewan.
They have turned out among the best set-
tiers that ever came into the North-west
Territorles. Since they have come Into our
district of Saskatchewan, we find that they
are energetlc and progressive. They are
strong supporters of our public school sys-
tem ; they establish school districts, and
send their chIldren to the sehools. Of course,
these people are of the second generation.
They live much the same as other Canadians
-build the same kind of bouses, buy the same
sort of things : It Is nothing to see them rld-
Ing about on bicycles. My hon. friend from
VIctoria talks a great deal about getting in
Anglo-Saxons. I suppose he alludes to Eng-
lishmen. We had a class ln the North-west
Territorles and Manitoba In the early days
-Englishmen-who dId not assIst much in
the development of the country. We had a
lot of gentlemen farmers around Calgary,
and some ln my own district. They are
known ln the North-west Territories as "re-
mittance men," and I suppose my hon. frIend
from Victoria also knows something about
them. They wanted to farm on horseback,
or in a buggy, to wear top-boots, knee-
breeches and eye-glasses. Of course, they
went to the dogs. Wben their money was
gone, they went out and abused the country,
not only from end to end of Canada, but all
over the old country as well. They said the
country was no good.

Now, I claim these people are an Injury.
What we want ln that country are farmers,
men who understand agriculture. We do
not care whether they are poor or not, men
with good strong arms are the capital that
we want In the North-west Territorles.
Another class of people was brought ln there
a short time ago, and I will give hon. gentle-
men opposite credit for them. They brought
ln farmers from France. Those people have
done remarkably well since they came In.
There were about 150 familles of them who
settled lu my district, and wIthout excep-
tion they are about the best settiers that we
have there. They are thrifty, and get along
well. Of coure the hon. gentlemen brought
in a few notarles, and lawyers, and fellows
like that, who bad broken down ln
business. Those were soon starved out,
and had to go back. But the men
who kuew anythIng about agriculture
have aU succeeded. I hope that the Minister
of the Interior, in looking afer mmgrants,
wll bring in a few more of the same kind.
The member for West Assianboia (Mr. Davin)
gave us a Ilst of the differt pationalties
that came In. I have here a sttement of
thenumber of Immigant of vbalos na-
tionanitleoming in, and also the number
Of 1 omestead entries, and these .gares show
the -progress that .18 being made under the
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the Interior. lI 1897 there were 2,383 home-
stead entries made ln the North-west Terri-
tories; ln 1898 there were 4,528, just about
double. In 1896, the last year that hon.
gentlemen opposite were conducting the Im-
migration pollcy of this country, there were
only 456 homestead entrie& I think that
progress speaks well for the hon. Minister
of the Interlor. Now, here Is a statement
of the countries sending Immigrants for
1897 andM 1898. In 1897 there were : Eng-
land, 1,519 ; Ireland, 9C», and these, I may
say, were all good imilgrants. Scotland,
205; Germany, 520; Scandinavla, 474:
Frencli and Belglans, 383 ; United States,
712 ; Canadians. 2,373 ; Galiclans, 4,363;
Russians, 28; other countries, 218. In 1898
we find a remarkable Increase. From Eng-
land we received 3,203; Ireland, 266; Scot-
land, 701; Germans, 998; Scandinavians.
532 ; French and Belgians, 368; United
States, 2,643. In 1897 we only had 712 from
the United States, showing that we are
Rnaking good progress ln that respect. The
totals are: 1897, 10.867; 1898, 27,856.

Now. 1 thought It strange at first that the
hon. member for Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Pridr)
should bring this matter up, but after he had
proceeded a littie while and commenced to
talk about these men gettIng on to the voters'
list in Manitoba and the North-west Terri-
tories, he gave the whole situation away.
Hle said that these people would get on to
the voters' list, and that they would be an
Injury to the existing settlers up there. I
do not know who he meaut they would In-
jure. but [ suppose It would tbe his political
friends. When he talked about their belng
dragged up by the official to votes he gave
the whole thing away.

Mr. PRIOR. The quetation I read in re-
gard to their belng put on the voters' list
was from a Liberal paper.

Mr. DAVIS. I accept the statement ; 1
did not hear the hon. gentleman give the
name of the paper. But I know he laid
great stress about these people getting on
the voters' Ilst. :He evidently belleved what
he read In that paper. He sald they were
going to be led to the pols like lambs to the
siaughter by officials of this Government. I
will tell the hon. gentleman that he need not
be afraId. He must not underrate the ingen-
ulty of his poltical friends In the west, be-
cause they wIil manage to get some of them
I read In a newspaper the other day wbere
one of these men the hon. gentlemn says
are going to be draged up to vot, andwho
had only been two years and a halfl n the
country; some of the poltil friends of the
hon. gentleman dragged hm up, and got
out some klnd of papers for him, and got
him put on to the voters' lst ln Wnnp,
but the affidavits wee objeted to andthe
scheme didn't work. The hon. gentleman's
political frIends are up to al d of trlcks. 
They will get their share of the Immigrnts

coming into the country, or I am very much
mistaken.

I may say that so far as my own district
Is concerned we are quite satisffed with the
Doukhobors. We are gettIng a lot of them
up there. Prince Hillkoft has pleked out a
place for them on the Saskatchewan where
they are going to settle. I hope the Minister
will send us some more of them. So far as
the Gaclans are concerned. we have lots
of room for them. The hon. member for
Victoria says it would be better to go slow
in bringing ont these people. Well, we
have been going slow for the last 18 years.
When the hon. gentlemen opposite took
ofice lu 1878, they found that country with
some 25,000 or 30,000 people lu it, and when
they went out of office there were only some
75,000 people. As the result of their labours
for 18 years, Only 40,000 people were brought
in. And yet the hon. gentleman advises us
to go slow. I think we have been going
very slow for the last 18 years, and it is
time we got a move on to build up the coun-
try. They prophesied gréat thlngs of what
they were going to do for that country.
The leader of the Opposition said that 400,-
000,000 bushels of wheat, I thLnk It was, was
goig to come out of that country in a short
tme as the result of the immigmats they
were going to brIng in there. But their anti-
cipations did net materialize, and one of
the reasons was because they did not put
people in there to grow this grain. We can-
iot raIse grain without having somebody
to work the soli. At the rate hon. gentle-
men opposite were going, it would take 500
or 600 years before that amount of wheat
could be produced. The Minister of the In-
terior has put as many people In that coun-
try ti one year as they dd In eighteen year,
and stll they are not satisfled. They oI-
jeet to these people because they are afrald
they are going to be good voters, that is
about the strength of it. I hope the Minister
of the Interlor will go on and bing In plenty
more of the same class of people.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
The right hon. the FIrst Minister re-
ferred to the fact that the Government had
disallowed the Britlish Columbia Bill
making further -restrictions upon 1e
Importation of Chinese and Japanese. in
reference to Japanese immigration into this
euntry, we, on this side of the House, can
very easy come to the assistance of the
Government, because, to my mind, there is a
very wide dtetion between the Chinese
and the Japanese. As the Prime Minister
has pointed out, the Japanese are the alles
of Great Britain to-day and they have been
In the past. It would properly be consldered
an unfriedly act för any tIon o the Br-
tish Empire, recogn iing the nsibility
we have assumed as a pato tt Epre
ani knowing the eloseandoS reio
whIch exlst between the two pdwers, to do
anything, such as is contemplated by the
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legislation of BrItIsh Columbia, against the
Japanese. They are widely different from
the Chinese in that they are more rapidly,
than any people of whom we have any
knowledge, acquirIng European civilizatiop.
They are more auxious, perhaps, than ny
other people to adopt the English language,
and to adapt themselves to British ways,
British laws and the habits of civilized
nations. The strong objection which Is pro-
perly taken to the importation of large num-
bers of Chinese into this country des not
apply with equal force, or perhaps with any
force, to the importation of Japanese. lu
regard ito the Importation of these other
classes of people, to whom reference was
made this afternoon, I look with a good deal
of apprehension, as I belleve -the people of
tils country will, on the efforts of the Gov-
ernment lu bringlng In these Galcans and
Doukhobors and other peoples from the
southern parts of Europe. Nearly thirty
years ago, during the early settlement of
Manitoba, the very best portion Of that pro-
vince was given up to the Mennonites. It
was thought tbat they would be most admir-
able settlers, because îthey had many of the
qualities whlch make good settlers. They
had those qualities which we are told to-
day characterize the Galiclans and Doukhuo-
bors-industry, the desire to live on the farm,
perseverance in their pursuits, and economy
ln living. For my part, I think the results
of the settlement of the Mennonites are, In
a great many respects, dIsappointing tO lte
qpeople of Canada, because they have not as-
similated with the rest of the populatlon ln
the country where they are living as it was
expected they would and as It was desired.
They have kept largely to themselves ; they
have contiuued their former habits of llvIng,
,their forms of settiement and their system
of education. There are many ether rhings
that we do not object to, because, although
we have our system of Government. we
know that it Is not perfect, and, if there are
other system0 which experience has proved
tto be good, there is ne reason why we should
not profit by them. But after the lapse al-
almost of -a generation, we are told that these
people are continuing to this day to keep
tbemselves apart from the rest of-te popu-
lation and that they are not becoming Cana-
dian citizens lu the true and proper sense of
the term. The Doukhobors are lke them ln
many rects, I assume, baving the quai-
ties whieh the 'Mennonites have and which
we thougbt would reconmmend them as ad-
mirable settlers In our Nortb-west. The hon.
Ml0åWteri of the Interior told us what an ad-
àiebhle lot the Galiclans were, how they had
aite quailties that go to make good set-
térs, bow étbey should be encouraged to come
teths country and that the Govermet
were doing what they couldin that diree-
ida noe brat etoldusthatand, in

ter,he sad : We1arenot gtodis-
Mourage unduly their mmi grtion, but we

going to dco e their immigration to

a limited extent. Flfty thousand of them
comIng In one year would swamp us and
would be lnjurious to Canada, but 5,000
would be an admirable number of Doukho-
bors te bring ln each year, and we should
encourage the Immigration of that number.
If the statements which the hon. Minister
has made are correct as to the admirable
qualities of these people, we could not bave
too many of them ln a year, but the very
fact that the bon. gentleman himself Is dis-
couraging their immigration to a larger ex-
teut than 5,000 people per annum, shows
that he recognizes that the statements that
he is makIng about these people must be
taken at a discount. I am disposed to look
with a great deal of apprehension upon the
Importation of Doukhobers and Galiclans,
and people of that stamp. Their traditions
and history have been auch as not to en-
courage us to have too many of athem ln our
midst. My own observation and experience
are that people from the north of Europe
are the most desirable class of settlers that
we can have in Canada outside of those from
the British Island, or those who have been
of Brktlsh extraction, who have gone to the
United States and are returning 'to Canada.
They would not only be of assistance to
Canada, but they would be assisting In that
great Imperial work of building up the
British Empire. If a British subject from
tbe British islands goes to the UnIted States
he assists In building up that country, his
children grow up to be American citizens,
and may become hostile to Great Britain ln
a few years, but if he comes te Canada, he
asslsts In building up the British power and
influence on this half of the North American
continent, and while he Is assisting to build
up the BrItish Empire, he is helpIng us ln
Canada. This Is the most desirable class
of settlers we can get. After this class I
think the best settlers we eau get are these
from the nations of the north of Europe.
Many of the Icelanders have gone into Mani-
toba ; they are an educated people ; they
have those qualities that characterize the
men of the northern zone ; they are Indus-
trious ; they become good settlers and Bri-
tish citizens wlth BrItlsh instinets and Ideas.
They rapidly acquire our habits and they as-
similate themselves with our population. The
same may be said of thel naltanats of Nor-
way and Sweden. These people have gone,
ln considerable numbers, into the North-wet
Territorles and Madtoba ; they have set-
tered over the country and they have gene
and settled among the Canadianpeople.
They become Canadians themives ; they
are anxIous to adpot our language, to obey
our laws and to be regarded sa Cannalans.
That is not a theory,but Itistthe experience
of the North-west Territories. They bave
scattered themselves among the English-
speaking people up there.. These are 4he
els that we should devote ourseives, I
submit, to ge intth s Dominion of
Canda, and, om wbat I bear, ·these are
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tue classes to whom the least attention
bas been paid for by the immi-
gration department of this couutry.
I regret that, because the department of
immigration has been proceeding on en-
tirely wrong Unes. I would sooner see
10,000 Immigrants from the British Isles
come to Canada than 20,000 or 30,000 of
those Doukhobors, the Immigration of whom
the Minister blimself. admits we have to re-
strict. The English are a migratory and
adventurous race ; no matter how well off
they may be at home, there Instinct is
to spread out to all parts of the earth, and
it is men of our blood, men like those who
have made Canada what she Is to-day,
whom we should encourage to come here
to assist us lu building up a great Britilsh
nation on this half of the North American
continent.

Mr. HEWITT BOSTOGK (Yale and Cari-
boo). Mr. Speaker, I was greatly pleased
to-day to find the members from British
Columbla, on both sides of the House, in
accord on this question of Chinese Immi-
gration. I was not before aware that my
hon. friend from Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior),
took such a strong stand on this question,
for I do not remember having heard that
he brought forward the subject with any
great force as a supporter of the late Con-
servative Government, or even as a mem-
ber of that Government: The Act under
which Chinese Immigration Is now regulated
was passed In 1885, and as the Conservative
Government was In power until 1896, they
had considerable time to deal with this
matter In a more stringent manner than they
did. The stand taken today by the >on.
member (Mr. Prior) Is a good deal stronger
than he has ever taken before.

Mr. PRIOR. Really, I am glad to hear
that.

Mr. BOSTOCK. This Chinese question,
of course, affects British Columbia a great
deal more than it does any other portion
of the Dominion, and ln view of the vast
extent of Canada, the dlfficulty we have
is to Impress the peuple al through the
country wlth a correct idea on this, which
ls to some extent a local matter. There
are mauy who thlnk that the Act of 18
applies to ail Chinamen, but that Act is
specially worded so as to deal with the
objectionable class of Chinamen who are
taken over bere lu herds, as slaves, to com-
pete unfairly with the workingmen of this
country. These Chinamen have been ae-
eustomed to living Inu sch a state of misery
in their own eountry that they can afford
to work for cheap wa here, and the
ultImate resut of such competition by them
1Must be that, our- own .workingmen will
be fore down- to the same miserable level
of lite, a iag whleb we do not want in

ng Aay one who hanbeenon the
vere I have been, will sethe

Chinamen swarming all over the river,
practieally coverIng the water with their
boats, so that you eau hardly see the river
at al. They are born lu these boats, live.
In them, are marrIed lu them and die ln
them, and practically they have no oppor-
tunity of availing of the advantages of
civilization, such as we understand it on
this continent. It is these Canton China-
men, and the coolies from the rice fields
who are brought over here by the Chinese
companies and turned loose on the labour
market of British Columbia. It is these
that we desire to see kept out of Canada.
The first section of the Act of 1885 express-
ly provides that the expression ".Chinese
immigrant9" meaus,

Any person of Chinese origln entering Canada
and not entitled to the privilege of exemption
provided for by section 4 of this Act.
Section 4 of the Act speclally exempts

The members of the diplomatie corps or other
representatives and their suite and servants, as
weIl as all consular agents, merchants, men ot
science and students, who are bearers of certifn-
cates of identity specifylng their occupation and
their object ln coming to Canada, or other sim-
îlar documents issued by the Chinese Govern-
ment.

I point this out because I have reason to
know that many gentlemen ln this part of
the country think that this law applies to
all Chinamen eutering Canada. As a mat-
ter of fact, the law does not apply to the
better class of Chinese who have capital
and who propose to go into business ou
thelr own account. Another strong ob-
jeetion to Chinese immigrants Is that they
do not settle on the land. or add to Its
produetiveness. Th- only agricultural work
they do Is market gardenlng outside the
cities, and they may be classed In the eate-
gory of parasites, who live on the people
of this country. They work for a number
of years without spending much money In
Canada, and when they accumulate sufil-
cient money to go back to China, they do
so and others come and take their place.
I do not myself think that at the present
time there Is any danger of the people of
British Columbia being placed at any dis-
advantage through, I mlght almost say, the
Chinese being absolutely prohibited from
entering this country. We have quite a
number of tbem ln there now, and aU the
time we have a large number of other im-
migrants whe are ready te take their
places, as soon as they know that
these OInamen are prohibted from
comIng Into. competition wIth them.
I think It ls very mucb more desirable, as
has been polnted out by the hon. member
for Sasktehewan fr. Davda), that we
should have all through thi country people
such as these oGaelanand others of that
stamp to act as servats In our hoe ra-
ther than these Chiamen. I do mot clas
the Japanese In the same eategoryas the
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Chinese at all. I think the Japanese are a
more amenable class of people, and are
much more easily assimllated w!th the Ero
peau population than the Chinese can ever
be. The Chinaman is much too conserva-
tive lu his ideas and opinions ever to adopt
the customs and habits of European people.
They will not take the trouble to study our
institutions, and they are qulte content to
come to this country and make a living with-
out trying to improve their condition fur-
ther than they are naturally obliged tu do
by the work In vyh1ch they engage. In re'
gard to mining ln British Colunmbia, in which
they have shown themselves to be apt pupils'
they came over ln large numbers ln the first
rush, when mining was started ln British
Columbla. I find In some of the British
Columbia reports that in the early sixties
they had as many as three thousand China-
men at Yale, and a large number of those
were reported to have gone back to China,
carrying sums varying from $2,000 to $4,000.
These Chinamen never go out into the coun-
try, and iind new ground for themselves,
but we always find them following up the
white man, and working over again the
ground which he has already worked. They
do not help forward the openIng up and
development of the country. I was very
pleased to hear the statement made by the

*right hon. leader of the Government on this
question this afternoon. The members from
British Columbia on this side of the House,
who have been pressing this matter on the
attention of the Government for seme time
past, were very pleased to hear the leader et
the Goverument express the view that he
expressed in the House to-day, and I hope
it will resultuln our obtaining the legisla-
tion whieh we desire.

WIth regard to the immigration into the
North-west, I cannot say that I know very
much about the people referred to. On com-
-Ing down here at -the commencement of the
session, I saw a number of Doîukhobers in
Winnipeg and et other points along the Une
of the railway, and they certainly impresed
me as belng an exeeedingly good stamp of
settlers. They gave one the Impreson that
they were a strong, healthy people who
would be able to do a great deall naopenlng
rup and developlng the uncltivated dsrlcts
of ur prairie country. I might almost say
that it is an Insult to people of that kitnd
that the question of their coming inte this
eountry should be discussed with the ques.
tn of the Chim b we want, as was
id atter ns by theon. Minister of

the I ,te las s c O people who wa
go ont lnto the eountry and live on the lm,

en e arkt tr the erehants

te eil. e tendency ln eerycon-ar t the Preseht day, epefly1 in thet1der a es tfor e e to leave theb.19-ýd ewowd lato the cles; sud f w.e
ean SeUr for thiecountryah and .

who will go on to the land, and bulld up
communities ln that way, It wIll help the

- merchant and the trader of the country.
These people will form a nucleus, and they
will also in time, I think, become Imbued
with the desire to become like the people
among whom they live, and to adopt tife
manners and customs of the country.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I do not
intend to detain the' Heuse more than a
moment or two on this subjeet. In the first
place, I was very sorry this afternoon, when
my right hon. friend the leader of the Gov-
ernment rose to reply to my hon. friend from
Victoria (Mr. Prkr), that he adopted the
tone of reply which he thought right to
adopt. I am not complaining of his com-
plaint about moving the adjournment of the
House. That ]G think was a fair criticlsm ;
but I was very sorry that the right bon.
gentleman thought it right to east aeross
the House a charge of breach of faith. I do
think that Is a thing whIch should only be
done in case of most absolute proof. In this
case there was really no excuse for It ; and
I think that we on this side of the House
have reasonable ground for complaint that
no withdrawal of that charge was made
after the statement that was made by the
Minister of the Interlor. It is a very grave
thing, for the leaders of one party to ebarge
a breach of faith against the leaders of the
other party ln this House, because if we
cannot trust one another In matters of
that kind, we are l a very bad condition te
carry on the business of Parliament.

With regard to the statement of the right
hon. gentleman on the subject of Mongolian
immigration into this country, I was very
much gratied to hear It. I thought his
utterance on that subject was broad, and
strong, and statesmaniike, if I may venture
to say so, and I was very much gratided
indeed to hear him adopt the tone he did
adopt In reference to It.

With regard to the other question, the
question of the fliing up of our North-west
Territories by Galicians and other Eurupean
peoples, I muet say I cannot follow alto-
gether what was a down by the MInister
of the Interior. I was very glad te hear him
say that he was using great exertion to get
British people into the North-west Terri.
tories, and als te hear him mke the etate-
ment that he asucessfull gettng a
number of Brtipsh eople to come from the
United States to settle there. But when ho
spokeas he did about not being In favour
of standng at~the borders with a miero-
scope and a bludgeon to keep out intendlag
Immigran"its, and mplied, if he did not state
defnitely-ad I am abhos IneMed to thnk
tat lie went so far as to make the denite
statemnent-that he thought we oght to
receive almost any one who came to this
country from EuroýPe ln Order that we might
MI Up onrlandeMs ue m po le.

1 must Bay, I wlsh te enter My protest 1
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understood the hon. gentleman to say that
he did not wish these people to come ln n
great numbers at once, but wished to see a
flood of these people coming to the North-
west Territory gradually. I venture to think
that that is a very doubtful policy to pursue.
With reference especlally to foreign Immi-
grants coming into our country, we ought to
be exceedingly careful. I think It is very
much better to move slowly and get Immi-
gration of the right kind, rather than to en-
courage in any way the immigration of peo-
ple who wIll not prove to be, on the who'e,
suited to us in the long run. We know per-
fectly well that one of the great evils which
is pacing the -republie to the south Is this
question of foreign immigration, and the
fact that it has been overrun so much by
that kind of Immigration. For my part, I be-
lieve It Is a dangerous doctrine to lay down,
that we should encourage any considerable
rush of these people Into this country froam
the continent of Europe. I do not speak of
Scandinavians ; they are all right. But so
far as these Galicians are concerned, from
the information 1 have been able to gather
about them-and I have information from
one gentleman at least who Is specially able
to give an opinion on the subject, because
he has been among them, and has seen them
in their own country, and knows all about
them-his assurance is, that they are a most
undesirable class of immigrants. I venture
to enter my protest against any policy
which would subjeet us to the risk of being
flooded by these undesirable foreIgn immi-
grants, men who wll overcome, perhaps, if
allowed to come In ln numbers, the British
element of this country-Overcome it, I
mean, In numbers. My idea is, that It would
be very much better for us to move slowly
and get In the right kind of people. I can-
not agree with my rlght hon. friend that it
ls all right to bring In men who refuse to
perform the first duty of ctizens, namely,
to take up arms In defence of the state. I
do not think that is a good pollcy. I tbink
It la a very great evil with regard to any
class of Immigrants, and a very serlous ob-
jection, that they are not prepared to take
up arms in defence of the country that pro-
tecta the . So far as the Galcians are con-
eerned, I understand they are a most unde-
samble élans.What we ought to do Is to
try and build up a British country and not
have our own people overrun and swamped
by a number of undesirable foreigners from
the entre of Europe.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). I desire to say
a word or two on tbis question. I do not
very o ftentrouble the House, and am insym-
Pathy. with the right hon. First Mliniseter tnu
his desirethat we should endeavour to
shorten in some way, if possbi, the debate.
1 -thinkth at at thsperiod of the -sesion
therèe oght _to >e an understanding, or agree-
ment, or some rab, or method, arrived at by
wbieh the debateS could be Crtiled to the

necessary limits required by the business of
the country. I am not going to make any
critielsm on the hon. gentleman, lu this re-
spect, who brought up this subject, but I
think -that we might, one and all, endeavour
to facilitate business and get home. I follow-
ed the hon. gentleman with a great deal of
attention, and I observed that, in endeavour-
Ing to-make out a case, he quoted a nu.nber
of newspaper blood and thunder articles
about these people selling their wives; but
he knows very well that that is a thing
whIch occasionally occurs in England. He
could take a fMe of English papers to-mor-
row, and, no doubt, eut out some paragraphs
about Englishmen selling their wives. I
read the other day an account of a French-
man selltng bis wife, and must say thit I
was shoeked by it, because that Is very rare
with Frenchmen, but I would not have been
shocked, had it been an account of an Eng-
llshman doing the same thIng, for hon. gen-
tlemen wbo know English customs, k-ow
that we occasionally read of such e thing
taking place among certain classes in that
country. - The courts de not authorize it, and
no one would think of judgIng the English
people by it. No one would think of q:iot-
Ing any paragraph giving an account of -ich
a transaction, against the habits and eus-
toms of the English people.

The main Impression left on my mind
with regard to the North-west is the
great extent of that country. When I
dream of It by nfght or think of it by day,
I see a great space of land that ought to
be settled, and, therefore, I agree in the
idea that It should be settled. I am not
going to speak with regard to Chinese
or Japanese, but with reference to the
Galiclans and Doukhobors. I saw quite a
number of Galicians on different occasions,
and they appeared certainly to be a tract-
able people, well subject to control, and to
have come to this country with a sincere
desire to eke out an honest living. They
bring with them, of course, their naolnal
customs, and to a certain extent a national
existence that may be more difficult to
overcome than the customs of the Douk-
hobors, but If the elvilisation of this country
Is not equal to cope with the comparatIvely
small number of people who will come lu
from Europe, If it Is not capable of holding
its own, It is a civilization that le not worth
maintaInng at alL. I am satisfed there can
be no people, at any rate from Europe.
broug«ht into Canada who wl! Iinjure Cana-
dl institutions or in any way erowd Cana-
dan life, becue the cnditlons in which
we live, matera as weil as.mental and
moral, are of theumelvés dfeently stron-g
to overcome any cdeultées that might pre-
sent themselves In the eareter of a peopl
who come from Galein or any other part
of Eurpe. With regard tao-the- DOukhobors
I cannt speak of peuple whom I sawu aly
for thr or four thours, with any authority,
but 1 was a witneasof the landing of them
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at St. John, when the first batch came
across. I went over the ship, talked with
the oMeers, talked with sueh of the men as
I could find to talk wIth me through the
interpreters of the Department of the In-
terlor, and conversed with those who ac-
companled them,, and who spoke the English
language, and the Impression I formed was,
that they are a most desirable people to have
In this country. I do not say that we should
brIng them In by the thousands, or tens of
thousands, at one moment, but I think the
ex-Controler of Customs (Mr. Wallace)
rather misquoted the hon. Minlster of the
Interlor with reference to what he said as
regards numbers. I understood the hon.
Minister to say that he desired ouly
to bring them lu l Umited numbers,
because he thought 5,00 were as many as
could be controlled and managed by the
officers of the department n one year. But,
as regards the greater number, he was wiH-
ing to spread lt over a greater number of
years. Now, the Doukhobortal are not a race,
tbey are a seet. They leave their own coun-
try because they are driven out by the op-
pression and aggression of the dominant
power there. They are driven along the same
Unes as English Quakers and dissenters
were, some of whom .were among the very
best men In English history, men like
George Fox and John Bunyan, men who
were driven to the positions which they took
by the tyranny -of the magistrate, the in-
Justice of the Judge and the hardships of
English prisons. And so the Doukhobortsî
were driven along thie lne of religlous senti-
ment whih has made them what they are
by the national oppression of Russia. With
these feelings or sentiments which they take
up-I do not try to convert the House to
Doukhobor sentiment-It was the most
natural thing ln the world that they should
refuse to carry arms for a country whleh,
if they did carry erms for It, would neither
tolerate ther opinions nor protect ithelr pro-
perty. The best thing they could do was
to refuse to offer their lives to a country
that refused to do anything for them. The
forms of dissent from Ruslan orithodoxy.
whleh they have assumed must disappear in
this country, because there ls me ground for
maintaing them-Just as the Quakers have,
to a large extentdisappeared, In the'United
States, sand exist as a matter of sentlment
rather than as a religious organization. So
the sentiments of the DoUobertsi with
regard to religion wII, I believe, disappear
la this eountry, and the Doukhobors wIll
become a people like ourselves, net retalning
4heir natonal habits, but under our institu-
tions, with their Industry and other good
quaitIes, they wlllprove of grt advntage
to Cnada. I found tat on bord the shipin
wich tkey eame out they submitted them-
selve readily toethe orglanIsation of the shp
and to the ofBee of the bIp. They asisted
the ofacers by mdkng an organization

Mr.n LS

among themselves, and the men who were
put te the front by them, they obeyed read-
ily, dolng all that was required of them.
And when the landing took place and they
were called upon to discharge their household
goods and luggage, they laboured Just as
hard as any men possibly could to assist li
that work. They were under perfect control.
And the women of the party showed that
they would readily take up with Canadiau
customs, because they esconced themselves
at once In the comfortable cars provIded by
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway, quite as
though they were used to those comforts,
and at once began to make preparations to
continue their journey. Many ladies of St.
John came Into contact with them ln n any
ways during their short stay. The Impres-
sion these people left was most favourable;
and we all felt tbat it was a good augury
for their future ln Canada. Now, of course,
I do not pretend te say what may happen In
the future; but I am sure that these people
have come here with the sincere desire to
make good homes ln Canada. I talked with
their leaders, and that was the Idea express-
ed throughout their conversation. Of course,
everybody must be in sympathy with the
suggestion made that we should have the
best class of English, IrIsh or Scotch !mmi-
grants that we can get. But the day has
gone by when we ean take our pick. The
British Empire has extended so wide that
there are fields In every part of tha world to
which the British people can go. We must
do the best we can under the circumstances,
trusting to the power of our own civiliza-
tion to make for these people comfortable
homes here and to make them excellentc!tl-
zens.

I dislike to detain the Hlouse, but I
would like to mention that the sight of thais
ship-load of Immigrants coming ln and the
Incidents connected withI it reminded an hou.
gentleman who Is a member of this Parla-
ment, but not of this House, of au Ineident
of sîixty or seventy years ago. At that times,
up one of the main rivers of New Bruns-
wick, the Miramiehi, a vessel came up the
river laden with Immigrants from Ireland.
They were driven out of the ahIp, and upon
the land, like sheep. The smal! group of
Englisah who lived there had not known that
they were coming, and no preparation had
been made for them. But something had to
be done. The people who llved there thought
they would be flooded by these newcomers,
and the whole elvlisatlon of the place, snch
as it was, overturned. But natural sympa-
thy asserted Itself, and they made a place
for the newcomers as well as they could.
The third generation of the people are
living to-dayr along the northern shores of
New Brunswiek and throughoat the pro-
Vince. They bave seats ln the legislature,
they bave professorshlps and seholahips
-l the Institutions of learning, and they are
teaclers of religion. They are as good eti-
sen as it is possible to be. So, I believe,
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the Doukhobors will set aside their pecuil- what is offered us. I had the pleasure of
arities, having no need for them here, and being la this House twenty-five years ago,
they will be ready to discharge every duty when the bringng lu of the Mennonites was
of cltlzenshlp as other ettisens do. Their dieussed. Then, as the Premier has said,
coming wli .be a great advantage to the there was more trouble with regard to the
country. I belleve that men who come Mennonites than there has been about the
here a generation from this wIll be satisfied Doukhobors and Galicians. Then we had
with the pollcy that brought into the coun- another little wrangle with regard te the
try a people who are so well disposed as 1 Icelanders. To-day we know there la no
belleve these people to be to advance the better settler coming from a foreIgn country
Interests. of Canada. than the Icelander. We all desire to send as

many Canadians as possible to the North-
Mr. McNEILL. What nationality were west, because they have been trained

the Immigrants to whom the hon. gentleman here and know our ways, and they
(Mr. Ellis) referred ? are nearer and dearer to us. We would

like to get as many Americans as we can,
Mr. ELLIS. Irish. because they understand our Institutions.

Now, not being able to get the number and
Mr. McNEILL. I suppose they would make the class we want, we must take what we

good settlers. can get and make the best of them. I have
seen the Galiclans, and te my mïnd they

Mr. WM. MeGREGOR (North Essex). 1Iwmu make good settiers. They have ce
agree with the bon. gentleman (Mr. ElHs), bere for the purpose ot ng homes for
who has just taken his seatI. I 1867, 1 thevos, and have brought their ailwlth
had the pleasure of going to this North-west them. As te the Do obors, I feel satI,.
eountry, and I have had the pleasure of fled that they will be ail rlgbt. As for the
golug there year after year since. I believe, Mennonites, tbey have proved themse1ves to
'Mr. Speaker, that to-day the great question be ai that we ceuld desire. Lt ls true they
for this Government to solve l the question bave ways of their own, but neverUielese
how best to fil the western country, and they eat, drink and sleep as we do, aa
how best to bring ln there the things that they consume geods as we do, and1h
the settlers require and to carry away te they win becoie useful eltize. We have
markets the products which are more thanjno greater question tc solve ln thiz ceutry
they can use. In 1867, we travelled 300 miles than that of flllng up our Nerth-westT -
between St. Paul and Fort Garry, and there torles wlth good settiers, and givlng them
was not a single foot of that land occupied transportation facilities ln and out.1 wei
except at the Hudson's Bay poste. I had the remember the Immigrtion from Ireland that
pleasure of going over the same d estrict last took place 50 years ago aXter the severe
year, and I found every part of It occupled. famine lu that country. A large nu
Lu 1867 they did net grow a single bushel
of grain lu the larger portion of that district ; ceami settandluor duthetoTey
last year they shIpped from there one hun- and at any other bard labour that was re-
dred millions of bushels of good Red Fife qulredoettem. But their sons and their
wheat. At that time the population Of St.daugbters are now au honour to any eountry
Paul was 19,000, and of Mlnneaqpolis 8,000. that they belong te. Tbey hold blgh posi-
The population to-day of those cities ls about tiens lu our district. The daughters bave
40,000. We should take advantage of the married sons of some of our best men, and
example whleh that country bas shown us.theirsens have married Into some eofour
We have a vast country to fill lu the North- best famlles. 1 have ne doubt thut these
west. It ls 800 miles from Wlnnlpeg to Cal- people who are comng from Europe t
gary, and the larger proportion of that coun- h country w!!! give a good accunto!
try la tted for settlement. We have 12 theumeves.1 hope the Government wl
miles between Winnipeg and Rat Portage, r their Immigration pollcy wlth energ7,
and a very large proportion of that district
Is dtted for settlement. Then, when the gratnfaeur wtecoun-
you take from Maeleod to Edmonton almoat valueless w1thout settIer
and north, you find you have between
tour and ive hundred miles from M. PRIOR. The rlght hou. leader o! the
north to south of good country. The Goverument saw fIt te eau me te a t
great question for this House to help for brlngiug this matter bete House
this Government to settle Is how to I11 that fore the Orders of the Day were caled. The
country wlth the best people. It le true that reasen that he gave was that he did not
we would be glad to ask England, Ireland consider It of suficient Importance to be
and ScortlandGermany and France to send brought !orward at that perlod. N«w, I
US the best they have. But those countries think the right bon. gentleman, If ho wI
have been so employed with the demands off cast b memory back a few Yeare when he
other countries that it Is almost Impossible st at the left of the ker, wll
te nt a S er from them. We biave tte ber seveal oc hasions when he brorght or
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ward matters before the Orders of the Day
were called, and when he was called to ac-
count for It by Sir John Thompson. So I lo
not think I am much to 'blame in view of
these preeedents. The right lon. gentleman
saw fit also to charge me wlth a breach of
faith ln bringing It forward to-day, as he
expected to take up some other business.
WeUli I can §ay this, that on Tuesday last
I sent a letter to the Minister of the interior
telling him that next day, on the first oppor-
tunity, I would bring this forward before
the Orders of the Day are called-:I used
those very words. The hon. gentleman came
to me and asked if I would kindly take a
seat on the front row of benches immedi-
ately before him, as he desired to be able
to hear me clearly. Accordingly, on Wed-
nesday I took my seat there, but the hon.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
happened to catch the Speaker's eye before
I did, and made a motion, so that I had to
walt until to-day. The Minister of the In-
terior saw me before him with my books
and papers and must have known that I
was going to speak ; so I do not know howl
I can be charged with a breach of faith. Be-
sides that, the·leader of the Government has
eut off any chance there was for myself or
any person else to speak on the Chinese
question. by taking the only private mem-
bers' day there was left. More than, that,
when the hon. member for Burrard (Mr.
Maxwell) brought up his motion it was de- 1
clared to be out of order, which was tanta-
mount to saying that there was nothing
more to be said about It. The right hon.
gentleman seems to think this matter is not
urgent because it bas been brought beforef
the House for the last 25 years. Why, Sir,!
I think that fact shows that It Is all the
more urgent, it having been left In suspense
for so long a time. Another thlng the right
hon. gentleman said was that I was appeal-
ing to the worst passions in a portion of'
the peuple. Now, If one of the worst pas-
alons of a man is a desire to save himself
from fearful competition with a miserable
rate of wages on which he cannot live de-
cently and keep his wife and family, I say
that ls a singular expression of one of the
worst passions. I am glad that I have no-
ticed in this discussion a great change in the
feeling of the members In regard to the Chin-
ese question. Hitherto when this matter bas
been brought up there have been several
members on both sides of the House to pro-
test empba'tlealy against any restriction>
being placed upon the Chinese. I remember
distinctly the hon. member for Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) belng very emphate ln hlis pro-
test. I have only ·to say In conclusion that
I must again urge upon the right hon. gen-
tleman the desirability of puttIng a higber
tax on 'the Chinese tban exists at present, iIn
Order to try and keep tbem out of the coun-
try•

Motion to adjourn, negatived-.
Mr. PRIOR.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

House again resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 126) respecting Representation
in the House of Commons.-(Mr. Mulock.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Postmaster

General (Mr. Mulock), in moving the second
reading of this Bill. and in speakIng upon
it yesterday, stated that any suggestion
whih he thought was perfectly fair, he
would be willing to embody in the Bill.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I hardly went as far as that, did I ?

Mr. HAGGART. You went as far as that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Did I
say any suggestion that one side thought
fair ?

Mr. HAGGART. Not at all. The hon.
gentleman said that if he thought the sug-
gestion a fair one, he would embody it in
the Bill. I will draw bis attention to a
statement made by tbe hon. member for
Welland (Mr. McCleary) the other day. The
principle which the hon. Postmaster Gene-
ral Introduces in the Bill is one of county
boundaries. The lon. member for Wel-
land has a strong claim that his constitu-
ency should not be interfered with. This
constituency, as he stated, was a constitu-
tuency returning a member of Parliament
before confederation. By the Imperial Act,
making the electoral districts of the country,
Welland was set apart In precIsely the same
state that It is found at the present day.
There has been no change from that time
down to the present, and all the reasons
which apply to municipal or county bound-
arles apply more strongly to Welland, be-
cause the people have been accustomed,
within that distriet, to return members 'or
that particular portion of It. It Is sanc-
tioned by a higher autbority than even
municipal or coancy -boundarles. The dis-
trict was set apart by the Imperlal Act at
the time of confederation. Surely that Is
a stronger reason for no interference with
It than the application of the principle of
county boundarles. On the one hand, you
have the electoral district set apart by
the Imperial Act, at the suggestion of the
parties to confederation, while on the other
hand you bave the argument of judiclal or
county boundarles whilch may be altered
from time to time by provincial authority.
There has been another strong reason ad-
vanc d on the very ground taken by the
hon. Postmaster General as to the setting
aside of electoral districts withln county
boundarles, and It ls the claim put forward
by the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr.
McNelnl). He states that the three ridings
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of Bruce are within the county boundaries.
According to the directions which are to be
given to the judges the division shall be
made as nearly as possible according to
the numbers ln the constituency. But as
the hon. member has pointed out, the county
Is now divided as perfectly as It possibly
could be. That argument has net been i
challenged in this House, and the only claim
that was made was that of the hon. Minister
of Customs (Mr. Paterson), who said that,
in 1882, a grievous wrong had been done
in that constItuency, and that It was pro-
posed to remedy it. My hon. friend (Mr.
MeNeill) stated that he has complied withl
every condition that is required under the
present Bill. When the riding, as at pre-
sent constituted, in 1898, according to the
census of 1891, complies with all necessary
conditions, is it an argument te say that
ln 1882 an injustice was perpetrated. There
are two cases. the fairness of which I com-
mend to the hon. Postmaster General, and
provision for wbich he should make inb is1
Bill.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.!
Chairman, without now giving a final re-
ply to the suggestions of my hon. friend
(Mr. Haggart), I may, at least, be able to
make some observations ln reference to this
proposal. The hon. gentleman claims that
the electoral county of Welland should be
retained because It was one of the elec-
toral districts named In tihe Confederation
Act. The same might be sald of the elec-
toral county of Monck, which was also
an electoral county provided for in the
Confederation Act. Yet, the late Govern-
ment, In 1882, saw fit to abolish the electo-
ral constituency of Monck, created by that
same constitution. It was not abolished
on account of a lack of population, be-
cause, at the time of its abolition ln 1892,
it had a population of 15,940. There were
other constituencies at that time with a
less population which were retained. If,
because its population was net quite up to
the unit, it was abolished, one would bave
thought that the first change, on that
ground, would have been ln a constitu-
eney which had a smaller population. For
Instance, Brockville had a population of
15,107. Leeds and Grenville had a popu-
lation of 12,443, yet Leeds and Grenville
was not Interfered with.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, t was.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

not wlped out.
It was

Mr. HAGGART. No.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
retalned. While the late Government
abolished Monck, with a population of 15,-
900, they did. not put the pruning-knife,
apparently, where it ought to have frst
been placed If the question of population
determined them on that occasion. More-

over, I ean point out that the same Con-
federation Act created a large number of
constituencles, naming the component parts
of each of them, and yet the late Adminis-
tration, and all previous Administrations
since that day, have felt It to be perfectly
in harmony with the spirit of confederation
to change electoral districts that for the
moment had a place In the Confederation
Act. The Confederation Act itself con-
templates changes from time to time, in
all the constituencies. It provides for lak-
ing a census with the view of making
changes, and these changes have not been
limited at all, but sometimes have resulted
In the detachment of parts of one riding, and
their being transferred to another ; In other
cases the abolition of ridings, and in other
cases the union of ridings. I might remind
my hon. frIend that there is a more glarIng
case, if it is wrong to interfere with Wel-
land as it existed under the Confederation
Act. Let me remind my hon. friend that,in 1882, the late Government abolished a
county that had a statutory existence. They
ook the county of Stormont and Cornwall,

that by the Confederation Act formed two
separate constituencies. and returned two
separate members, and they wiped out one
of them altogether. They united these
two counties.•

Mr. HAGGART.
fault with all this ?

Are you lnot finding

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
onIy pointing out to my hon. friend that
he is estopped from taking exception.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the lon. gentleman
(Mr. Mulock) permit me to ask him a ques-
tion ? The hon. gentleman has stated, over
and over again, that the single and one rea-
son, above all others, was to undo what
hon. gentlemen alleged was wrongly done
In 1882. The hon. gentleman has pointed
out that nothing of this kind was done In

11882 and it is to that question-,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will the

hon. gentleman state his question, and let
me proceed ? The question I will be pleased
to bear, not an argument. I could illustrate
In many ways wherein the scheme of repre-
sentatIon set forth in the Confederation Act
was departed from from time to time, and.
therefore, I can hardly think that my hon.
friend (Mr. Clancy) Is very sincere In his
criticism, for If he be, he is condemning bis
own conduet In the past. The county of
Wentworth, and the county of Niagara, and
others, disappeared by legislation of bon.
gentlemen opposite. Now, I will say why
It is necessary to deal with Welland.

Mr. HAGGART. You dealt with that yes-
terday.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did
not allude to Welland, except to say that It
was a county which bad not suffilent popu-
lation to give It two members, and could,
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therefore, only have one ; but lin all cases
ln this Bill, where we are affecting any
municipal portion of a county, then that
county is brought wholly under the provi
sions of the measure. We are giving bacl
to the county of Lincoln what belongs to the
county of Lincoln municipally, and we are
detaching from Lincoln what belongs to
other counties municipally, and that meanm
that we have to take from Haldimand I
order to give to the counties entitled to then:
their municipal portions which are ln Hal-
dimand. That involves giving to Welland
what belongs to Welland. You cannot adopi
the principle of county boundaries In any of
the counties that are the subject of this Bill,
without havIng te do what the whole Bill
does. You cannot do less than undo the
gerrymander which set up these eight hives.
I know of no way In which you can do this,
if we are to undo the wrong of 1882 and
1892. In 1892 you made these changes lu
Lincoln, In Welland and ln Haldimand, and
we are only undoing these changes. You
abolished Monck that time, and now we are
only straightening out the county lines. My
hon. friend from Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) says
that at present the county of Bruce ls as
fairly divided as possible. I shall not cou-
trovert that proposition, but. no one will
deny that ln 1882 that county was Impro-
perly divided.

Mr. McNEILL. Will my hon. friend (Mr.
Mulock) allow me to make a remark, as it
may save him some trouble ? I wish to ex-
plain to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock)
that I do not ask any favours from him
whatever. Let the county of Bruce go to
tbe judges. That is ail I want.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The re-
presentative of North Bruce le perfectly
content with the measure so far as it affects
the county of Bruce, and so that is the best
answer I could give to my hon. friend (Mr.
Olancy).

Mr. McNEILL. I do not want my hon.
friend (Mr. Mulock) to misunderstand me ;
I will put It in that way. I did not say that
I was satisfded with the measure so far as
the county of Bruce is concerned. I think
it Is a villainous measure so far as the coun-
ty of Bruce Is concerned. I will explain
what I mean by saying there la no possible
reason why the county of Bruce should be
interfered with at aIl. -The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Mulock) has not been able to show the
shred of a thread of a fiament of a reason
for interfering with Bruce. He and those
beside him have been challenged for a rea-
son, but they have fnot been able to show a
shadow, or the ghost of a shadow, of a rea-

on2.

Secton 2of the Billagre to.

lwg& Mr. K.L

Mr. HAGGART.
night, If we hear that

You can do that to-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
know whether my right bon. friend has se-
lected the judges.

Mr. CLANCY. I asked the Postmaster
General and the First Minister If they pro-
posed to attach, as a schedule to this BIIl,
the Instructions to be given to the judges.
It ls well that the commIttee should have
these Instructions before them, and I sup-
pose the hon. gentleman will not ask that
the BII should go further until he at least
announces the instructions whIch wlll be
given to the judges.

Mr. CHAIRMAN.
adopted ?

Shall this clause be

Mr. CLANCY. Not yet.
Mr. McNEILL. it h very important4 that

some information should be .given the com-
mittee on that point. It Is important that
we should know whether the judges shall
hear any evidence on the subject. In the
mother country the commissioners there did
hear evidence. One of the commissioners
held a sitting lu each constituency, and they
advertised In the local papers their pro-
visional scheme which they had prepared
beforehand, and also advertised a day on
which they would hear evidence for discus-
sion, so that the people had an opportunIty
to go and present their views before the com-
missloners, and the commLssioners ln their
report say that they were able, by the valu-
able Information they obtained, to modify
their provisional seheme .on several occa-
sions to very great advantage. I would like
to know whether any system of that kind is
te be adopted dn Canada, or whether the
Judge are-to be preluded from hearing ef.-
dence, «s they are to be preeluded from tak-

On section 4,
Mr. HAGGART. Before this clause of the

Bill is passed, I would like the fulfilment of
a promise that was given by the Postmaster
General and by thé Prime Minister, that be-
fore the passage of the Bil, he would In-
elude, If necessary, in the Bilitself the
names of the judges to whom he Intended to
refer the division of the counties.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
not aware that it was ever stated by any
Minister that the names of the judges would
be mentioned In the Bill. What the First
Minister stated was, that, before the Bill
became law, he would announce to the
House the names of the judges whom it was
proposed to invite to work It out.

Mr. HAGGART. Before the Bill passes
this House ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well,
before It leaves this House. I think it was
promIsed for the third reading.
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ing notice of the change of population which
bave taken place since 1891.

The PRIME MINISTER I am quite sure
my hon. friend ought to approve of the dis-
position of the Bill w'hich precludes the
judges from entering into an Investigation
as to Increase or decrease of population.
The subject of population can be considered
only after a decennial census. We have to
take the population, not as It is now, because
we do not know It. We have to rely upon
the census of 1801, and as to that I think my
hon. friend ought to be satisfied. With re-
gard to the other point whieh he has raised,
whether the judges are to hold a court, the
Bill does not contemplate that. I refer my
hon. friend to subsection 2 of section 2,
whieh gives the Instructions to the judges.
I am aware that in England the commission-
ers who were appointed to divide counties
and boroughs and cities into ridIngs, and
who were called boundary commissioners,
were required to look into old marks and
charts and records to find out the true boun-
darles of the different divisions with which
they had to deal. I doubt if there is any
such necessity in Canada. Our maps in that
regard are different to those of England.
Our country is a new ecountry. It was first
laid out into townships and the townships
are well known by numbers, by concessions.
and so on. The divisions that have taken
place in the municipalities are also well
known. The Judges will have the map be-
fore them, and having that, they will have
all the divisions on which they are to pro-
ceed. It may be that the judges will re-
quire some more information for their own
sake ; and If so, I suppose they will decide
how they shall obtain it. But it is not con-
templated by the Bill that they should hold
a court.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon, gentleman has
not yet stated wkat the Instructions to the
judges wIll be. or whether they are embodied
in the Bill, in subseation 2 of section 2, or
whether they are to go further than that,
beoause the instructions there are only sta-
ted in a general way. Therefore, I shail
have to repeat my question and ask the right
hon. gentleman If the Instructions to be
given to the judges based on that subsection,
are to become a schedule of this Bill ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, it is not so
contemplated.

Mr. CLANCY. Then, surely the right hon.
gentleman does not propose that the Govern-
ment shall have conferred on them such
powers of legislation_? If the right hon. gen-
tleman thInks the instructions given in this
subsection are sufficlient, then perhaps the
committee might be content; but this coin-
mittee ought to know whether that Is the
case, or whether, this subsection is simply
the basis of the Instruetions to be given.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
will be no variation from what the Bill con-
tains.

Mr. CLANCY. Then the hou. gentleman is
at variance with his leader, who does not
assent to the proposition that this is the only
Instruction. I should like to have that made
clear.

The PRIME MINISTER. This contains
all the instructions, I understand. There
cannot be any other understanding of this
clause than that al the instructions to be
given to the judges are contained in sub-
section 2 of section 2.

Mr. WILSON. The Prime Minister also
explained that if the judges could not get
what information they required from the
maps, they were to get other instructions.

The PRIME MINISTER. No; other In-
formation.

Mr. HAGGART. Have you fixed on the
time limit within which the judges are te
send their report ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The time has
been left, I believe, to the discretion of the
judges. I have no objection te the time
being limited to a very narrow period.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIES. The time is to be limited by
the letters patent.

Mr. HAGGART. That time would be fixed
by the Government. Have they fixed any
time ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know
that it would be possible to limit the time
absolutely ; but I can say to my hon. friend
that the Intention of the Goverunment is to
make the time as short as possible.

Mr. MeNEILL. I would like to cail my
right hon. friend's attention to one matter.
Of course, as we all understand there is a
very formidable objection, which was
brought forward ln this House in 1892, when
some of us were urging that a step of this
kind should be taken and a commission of
judges appointed. That objection is that it
is bringing judges too closely into contact
with party Issues. I want to ask my right
hon. friend what steps the Government are
taking to see that the right course in this
respect shal be properly safeguarded, so that
the Judges will understand that they are te
deal with this matter as the commissioners
in England dealt with It-slmply on the lnes
of geography, population, and convenience-
and that the party Issue shall be exeluded ;
because, if not, then I should say that it Is
a very serious blunder that is being made.

The PRIME MINISTER. I dp not think
my hon. friend has really any cause te put
to me such a question as that. The char-
acter of the work to be done by the judges
is well deldned ln the language of section 2,
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which I shall quote again for the benefit of the grea test possible conseientiousness, but
the lion. gentleman : when the report was brought down it was

2. The letters patent appointing the commis- not possible to deal with it -in any other
sioners shall direct them, In making the divisions, Wzy than on Party lines, and I felt that if
to consider the distribution of population ac- we accepted the hon. gentleman's proposi-
eording to the latest census of Canada, the pub- tion to have the redistribution of seats-a
lie convenience, and such divisions as appear to u(lestion whieh touches most closely many
them best calculated to do substantial justice. muembers of this House--referred to a com-

Mr. McNEILL. These are very wide mittee, the result of a report of such com-
words. mittee would not be satisfactory, but would

The PRIME MINISTER. So they are. eregarded, to some extent, at all events,
What is substantial justice ? It is not to %sa Party report.
look after the interests of the one or the Mr. SPROULE. It cannot be expected
other party, but of all the electors, so that the judges will be so familiar with
that an honest expression of their opinion every locality that they will be able at
may be obtained. That Is the only in- once to come to a conclusion as to how it
struction, I believe, the Judges ought to would be best to divide counties, so as not
have, and that Is the only view which to interfere with the commercial and soci-
judgcs of the high character we intend to al relations of the people. I therefore
appoint would admit themselves warranted assume that they must have iiforma,îtion
in accepting. It will be the endeavour of fron some source so as to enable them
the Government to select men who, I hope, to come to a conclusion, and if they do
will be satisfactory to all parties in this not hold an open court, how will such infor-
House, and if It were possible that this mation reach them ? It must be by private
division of counties should be separated representation of some kind, and in that
from political considerations. I would much case are we not justIfied In supposing that
prefer it. I may say that three years ago representations may reach the judges from
I niade a motion that a Bill of this kind sources that might, to some extent, be poli-
should be referred to a committee of this tically bliassed. It seems to me it would
House, selected by both parties. This mo- be mueh better for the Judges to hold open
tion was not accepted. I do not know that court and obtain what information they de-
I have changed my views. I would prefer sire ln open court than in a private man-
that this question should be dealt with by ner.
a committee of both parties, but I know The PRIME MINISTER. If that mode
very well, from the attitude taken by the of procedure were adopted, I am afraid
leiders of the Conservative party at that you would have the two political parties
time, that such a proposition would fnot wrangling before the Judges. It is true,
meet with their acceptance. They did not the judges cannot have at this moment
give any reason for their opposition, but complete information regarding every part
simply refused to entertain the views 1 of Ontario, but with the Information at
held. I considered then that the best thing their hand, by means of the dissemination
to be done was to refer the matter to of local literature and the public press and
judges whose public character and position the well known geographical works we have
and -the confidence whilch they enjoy, not of the country, it will be . easy for the
only because of their bhigh office, but be- judges to obtain all the information they
cause of the ability and impartiality which desire in order to come to a proper deci-
they have acquired as judges, would be the sion.
best guarantee of a proper and just set- Mr. SPROULE. The same difference
tlement of this question. For my own part arises in mapping out districts for the divi-
my desire is that the judges should deal with sion courts, and the judges in that case
this matter, apart altogether from political apply to people in the localities for informa-
considerations. tion. I have seen them do s0 several times.

Mr. McNEILL. I am very glad to have The judges living in the county themselves
the very satisfaetory statement of the right do not pretend to know the locality as well
hon. gentleman in that regard. That was as people living there, and have frequently
the ouly danger I thought of with refer- appealed to public men in those localities
ence to the appointing of the judges. With for their advice and information as to where
regard to the proposition of the right hon. the lines should be drawn.
gentleman in 1892, when the Act of that year Mr. HAGGART. "Itappears tnet
was being discussed, I remember that I my- B e o apeav to methat
self opposed It and did so on the ground that to imit the proedings of the judges under
it would not be satisfactory to the party the letters patent:
which would be in -the minority upon the
committee. At that time a eommittee of this 2. The letters patent appointing the commis.
House had just held a very laborious in- sioners shall direct them in making the divisions
vestigation, and the result of Its report was to consider the distribution of population ac-
not satisfactory. Many members on that cordngtothelatest ce susofCanada, the pub-
comm«ttee, on both sides, had worked wlith them best calculated to do substantial asto

8ir WILFR!D LAURIER.
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You caninot give the judges any more or
Ilmit them to anything less than what the1
Act provides. I think that, under thiis
clause, the judges can do just as they
please.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In the Unes of the clause.

Mr. HAGGART.
clause.

In the lines of the

Mr. CLANCY. It Is a matter of sin-
cere regret that the right hon. gentleman
sacrlficed his principles, and what lie be-
lieves his conscientious duty, to a party
triumph. He says that his own view was,
and mow is, that the better way would be
to refer this to the party leaders, and by
a conference settle the question amicably
and fairly. But he was afraid to approach
the leader of the Opposition, because lie
thought the leader of the Opposition might
not accept the proposition to deal with the
question in that way. It does seem to me
that the remedy was in the right hon. gen-
tleman's bands. He must feel that if he
could mot reasonably approach the leader
of the Opposition, it was because lie was
entering upon the course he has taken at
an improper time, when no hon. gentleman
on this side could well consent to it. What-
ever he might think of the hon. gentle-
man's proposition, he would feel that it
was almost Impossible to accede to it at
this moment. We now have a statement
from the right hon. gentleman that he has
adopted a vlew entirely at variance with
w.hat he thought to be the proper thing.
He says this for the purpose of carrying
out what the country must know to be a
rather worthless pledge, a pledge for the
negleet of which I am pretty sure the
country would absolve him. But, if now
the party leaders could not get together the
reason seems apparent. The right bon.
gentleman has given It plainly, and the
country wJl understand.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Clancy) la rather too smart.
The pledge we took was to have the Gerry-
mender Act dealt with and reformed.

Mr. MéNEILL. Which Gerrymander-this
one ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The Gerryman-
der Aet with which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
McNell) la very familiar, and with which
he had something to do. I must say that
I would prefer, and I suggested ln 1892, that
the party leaders should meet lu committee
and try to come to an understanding. But
the proposition I made was purned; and,
It having been spurned once, I did not care
to propose It a second tme.

On seetion 5,
Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.I.L)

Before this Bill was Introduced, we were
217

i told that we were going to have a fair Bill,
a consistent Bill, and one which would be
just to every part of the country. We were
told that It would follow closely certain
principles. But we find that in the Bill
one principle is followed for one part of
the country, and another for anotber part
of the country. When they deal with west-
ern Ontario, they make a fetish of county
boundarles. But when they come to east-
ern Ontario their zeal for county boundaries
dies out. Even In the county next to the city
of Ottawa we find that their zeal for county
boundaries vanishes away. They go down
a little further, and when they come to New
Brunswick, there their love for the mainten-
ance of county boundaries breaks out a-
fresh. And when they come to Prince Ed-
ward Island, they pretend that county Unes
are sacred in their eyes and must be main-
tained. The Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater-
son) told us the Bill was intended to cor-
rect some mistakes lu Ontario made by the
Bill of 1882. Why, then, should he deal
with Prince Edward Island. No change
was made In the representation of Prince
Edward Island In 1882, nor was any made
at any time under Conservative rule until
there was a change in the proportion of
population and the number of representa-
tives from that province reduced from six
to five. Then, I ask the Minister of Cus-
toms why toueh Prince Edward Island at
ail. The hon. gentleman told the House
they had another reason-that they were
pledged to do it by the Ottawa platform of
1893. But 4f the Minister would think It over
he will remember that there are many things
this Government were pledged to do that
they have not done. Will he rise lu his
place and say they have fulfilled all their
pledges ? After all, what are these pledges ?
They were not all made In the interest of
the country. I believe that every pledge
they made In the Interest of their party
they are going te fulfil, and every pledge
they made In the Interest of the country
they are going te break. The Franchise
Act and this Gerrymander are plainly in
the interest of the Liberal party. If they
had the confüdence of the country, they
would have no reason to Introduce the lat-
ter. Did they fairly and equitably carry
out their pledge with regard to prohibition ?
Was It a fair thing for three or four
Ministers of the Government to go down to
Quebee and speak against a measure that,
they sad was in their platform ? Again,
have they fulfiled their pledges with re-
gard to expenditure ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Question ! We are not deal-
ing with the expenditure now.

fr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Louis Davles) las getting a little Impatient.
Perbaps I may be able to give him some-
thiq that will interest him before I sit
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down. As the hon. Minister does not want
me to refer to the pledges of the Govern-
ment which are unfulfilled, those which
were in the interest of the country, perhaps
1 nay turn ny attention to sonie-
thing bearing very directly on the
question at issue. The population of
King's County is 26,633 ; of Queen's
County, 45,975; of Prince County, 36,-
470. Now, you give two members to
Prince County. We will say that one of
them will represent the same population as
the member for King's. Then, the other
will represent only about 9,000 people.
And that I suppose is what tbe Minister of
Marine and Fisheries thinks is fair-play.
Now, let us look at the voting power of
these three counties. The voting power of
King's County is, far greater, according to
population, than the voting power of either
Prince or Queen's. The voting power of

Kings County is 7,120, the voting power
of Prince County Is only 8,198. That is,
Prince County has only a little over 1,000
votes more than King's County. Prince
County will have two members for a voting
population of 8,198. and King's County will
only have one member for a voting popula-
tion of 7,120. t0an the hon. member justIfy
that ? I think the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries is the man who Is responsible
for this proposed change, and I think he
inust have misled bis colleagues in making
it. In 1892 Prince Edward Island was
divided into five ridings, and the popu-
lation of those ridings was equalized as near-
ly as possible. Under the existing distribu-
tion, King's bas a population of 21,694,
East Queen's 23,464, West Queen's 22,210,
East Prince 20,723, and West Prince 20,978.
That was, ln my opinion, a fair and equit-
able distribution of the province and was
accepted in Prince Edward Island as such.
Evidently the reason for this new change is
political, the object is to gain a political ad-
vantage The hon. gentleman, when this Bill
was discussed in 1892, misrepresented the
state of facts-- do not say he did it willing-
ly-but whether willingly or not, he mis-
represented the state of facts in regard to

the distribution that was made at that time.
He said at that time that his riding was
East Queen's. He assured this House, I
have an extract of bis speech In my band,
that East Queen's was bis rlding. He also
assured the House that they were going to
dump 300 of a majorlty into East Queen's
In order to swamp him. Now, Mr. Chair-
man, instead of there being a majority of
300 In East Queen's that he bad to over-
come, the actual mdjority be had to over-
eonie was only 40 votes. Surely the leader
of the maritime Liberais, as he was styled
at that time, could go into East Queen's and
overeome ·thei majority of 40 votes. 1 wll
give the House the position as it stood after
the election of 1891. In the part of King's
·that was attached to East Queen's, that is

Mfr. MARTIN.

lots 61, 63 and 64, there was a majority for
MeLean, who was running against Dr. Rob-
ertson, of 33 votes ; in Queen's County, at
Fort Augustus. there was a majority for Mr.
Ferguson of 18 votes ; in lot 24 there was a
najority for Ferguson of 149 ; that Is Fergu-
son's majority, including Mr. McLean's. in
lots 61, 63 and 64. in the whole of East
Queen's would be 201. Davies's majority at
Belfast, which was the only place taking
East Queen's only where lie had a majority
at tlhait timte, would be 161. Take 161 from
201, and you will have the exact majority
that lie had to overcome. only 40 votes.
Wlien the election day came round the bon.
gentleman did not run for East Queen's at
all, lie ran for West Queen's. Now, these
hon. gentlemen do not pretend to respect
representation by population. They pretend
to have great regard for county Unes. They
have introduced this Bill out of season. I
have here what the present Prime Minister
in 1892 said on. this question, as found on
"Hansard," page 3115 :

Mr. LAURIER. Apart from the dispositions of
this Bill, to which it Must be my unpleasant
duty to allude presently, the very fact that this
measure has been postponed and put off until, I
may say, the dying hours of the session, Is in
itself sufficient to deserve the most severe cen-
sure of this House.

Now, I do not think that you can find any
where anything more applicable to the pre-
sent position than these words of the present
leade:' of this Government in 1892. The pre-
sent Bill is introduced out of due season,
and I could quote from the present Prime
Minister in 1892 to prove it. They were al-
ready quoted. But we also had some pro-
phetie words from the present Minister of
Marine and Fisheries ln 1892. What did lie
say on that occasion In regard to wbat might
be done If his party came Into power ? Turn
to page 3241 of the debates of 1892. and you
will find that lon. gentleman saying :

And when the party which Is excluded for the
time being happens by a combination of acci-
dents to be returned to power,-
That combination of accidents took place,
and they were returned to power.
-that party will be, perforce driven to adopt
the same unjust and unfair system, and will
introduce a Redistribution Bill not founded on
justice or on the lines of the constitution,-
Well, 1 think that 1s a prophecy that has
been fulfilled in this BIîL
-and intended to give the people a fair means
of representation, but intended to promote the
interests of the party alone.
Has not every word of that been iulfilled?
His party having been returned to power,
by a combination of accidents, they have
introduced a redistribution Bill which is not
founded on justice and which i lnot upon
the Unes of the constitution.

The hon. gentleman, when discussling that
Bill at that time, took the hon. members of
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this House to England for an example of
wliat a redistribution Bill should be, and
he stated whlat Gladstone had done:

Certain principles on which the Redistribution
Bill should be based were proposed by Mr. Glad-
stone. He invited his great opponent to a con-
ference, they sat in conference from day to day
with their lieutenants on both sides. Lord Salis-
bury broadened the measure to suit the interests
of his party, and what he conceived to be the
wants and requirements of the country, and
eventually the Bill, which threatened at one time
to involve a dead-lock, was presented to the
House as the joint product of both political par-
ties of the state, and passed Into law.

When the hon. gentleman was on this side
of the House he told us that he had high
ideals. and this was what the party then In
power should do. Then. take example froni
England, What did they do to-day ? They
introduced this Bill, as he prophetically sai-1
they would Introduce a Bill, which was not
founded on justice or the lnes of the con-
stitution. Further on the hon. gentleman
says :

I Invite the attention of the House to that
Act.
That se, to the British North America Act.

On reading the section to whieh I refer, it will
be seen that the framers of the Act never in-
tended that the redistribution of seats should
be entrusted to the dominant party for the time
being.
What Is he doing now ? Is It not entrusted
to the dominant party ? Is not this Bill to
be forced through the House by the party
vote'? Certainly it Is. Further on be says.
and It bears on the constitutional question
whether or not it is In the power of ;this
Government to Introduce this Bill at all :

I ask the House to take a higher view of their
responsibilties,-
That was a very nice thing to say then, but
he will not say it to-day.
-and I say that the Imperial Parliament de-
termined in passing the law, that not only should
the lines and principles be laid down, but that
at every decennial census you should make a
change in these Unes and principles to suit the
cbanged conditions of the country.
He was evidently under the impression, and
I believe ln bis heart that he is under the
Impression yet, that all this should be done
after a decennial census. He bas repeated
that In bis speech three times. Again, the
hon. gentleman says :

The Act does not say that the Parliament
shall lay down what for all time shall be the
Uines and principles to be followed,-
While they muet lay down certain Unes, he
says 'that these Unes may not continue for
ever. The next Parliament might change
them. One 'Parlament migbt come in and
say: We believe in county ines. Another
Parliament might come In and say : We do
not belleve In crunty Unes ; we beleve In
representation by population ; but In this
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Bill one or the other is adopted as It sults
their party. Ie says :

The Act does not say that the Parliament
shall lay down what for all time shall be the
lnes and principles to be followed, but that
Parliainent, after every decennial census, shall
lay down those Unes and principles.
Further on he says:

You have no authority arbitrarily to cut and
carve as you please.
That is what they are doing in this BIll.

The law does not give It to you. A limitation
has been placed upon your power. It does not
say that you "may " do so and so, but you
" shall." The imperative is used, and you
" shall " do so, not once for all, but from time
to time, after each decennial census you shall
readjust.
If time would permit I could quote further
from what the hon. gentleman said in glvlng
his opinion on this question. I wonder that
hon. gentlemen, who occupy the Treasury
benehes, could so far forget the traditions.
of the Liberal party as to forsake the policy
of representation by population. I have
liere extracts froim speeches of bon. mem-
bers which bear on this point. For Prince
Edward Island we should have the province
divided according ito population, which is a
tradition that has been held sacred by the
Liberal party from time Immemorlal. I have
here the debates of the Parliament of Can-
ada on confedeation. I have expressions of
opinion from the late Hon. Alexander Mac-
kenzie, George Brown. Sir John Macdonald
and others, every one of them advocatIng
representa-tion by population, but you can-
not find one vord about county lines. The
idea was when they arranged this confedera-
tion that representation by population was
to be the basis of the House of Commons.
We find Sir John Macdonald using these
words :

In settling the constitution of the Lower House,
that which peculiarly represents the people, it
was agreed that the principle of representation,
based on population should be adopted, and the
mode of applying that principle Is fully devel-
oped In these resolutions.
And then you have the Hon. A. A. Dorlon:
quoted by Solleitor-General Langevin, speak-
ing as follows :-

At the same time, I said that If these views
were not accepted, I should certainly be in favour
of representation based on poulation, with con-
ditions and guarantees which would secure the
Interests of Lower Canada, and preserve to Low-
er Canada the Institutions which are so dear to
her.
Mr. Mackenzie sald, speaking ln regard to
representation by population :

In the first speech I ever made in this fouse
I used the following language :-

" I am not myself 'bound down te representa.
tien by population as the only possible measure.
If the opponents of that measure can suggest
any other remedy I am quite willing te give it acandid consideration; andT I ar quite sure that
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the large constituency I represent will support
me in considering any measure which will place
it out of the power of the Government of the
day to perpetrate sectional injustice.
Further on, the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie
says :

Up to the beginning of 1862 the agitation for a
redress of this grievance had been carried on
throughout the whole of western Canada ; and I
am convinced that at that time there was not an
individual who could appear in pubUc in Canada
West, and take any share in the public discus-
sions of the day, with any chance of getting a
favourable hearing, unless he asserted that he
was in favour of representation by population.
Again, on page 422, lie says :

There ls, or there was then, a popular opinion
that the Lower Canadians were only afraid of
representation by population because they dread-
ed that the people of Canada West would use
the larger power they would thereby obtain for
the Injury; if fnot the destruction, of their reli-
glous institutions. That le entirely an error. I
arm convinced that the people of Lower Canada
have no such opinion and no such fear.

Here is a quotatlon from the Hon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie which bears directly on the matter :

In the scheme, as propounded, we have all that
we could possibly demand ln the way of repre-
sentation in the Lower House. And, besides
that we have provision made for extending the
representation .east or west, as occasion may
require, according to the increase of our popula-
tion shown at the decennial periods for taking
the census.

Alexander Mackenzle, therefore, had some
respect for decennial census, and it was
clearly his bellef that it was only after a de-
cennial census that this could be done.

Anything fairer than that could not possibly be
demanded. And if Lower Canada increases more
rapidly ln population than Canada West, she will
obtain representation accordingly, for, although
the number of her members cannot be changed
from 65, the proportion of that number to the
whole will be changed relatIvely to the progress
of the varlous colonies. On the other hand, if
we extend, as I have no doubt we will do, west-
ward, towards the centre of the continent, we
will obtain a large population for our confedera-
tion ln the west.
At page 434 he says:

It la quite clear that we must have a sottie-
ment of our diffculties in some way, and I think
the scheme proposed la a very favourable set-
tlement of them. I think it Is more than per-
haps soihe of us expected at the time when the
present Government was formed to bring about
a settlement ; and I do think, Sir, that it would
be the greatest act of madness that western
members of this House could perpetrate to vote
against it. (Hear, hear.) I am not, however,
afraid that It will be voted against by them. I
believe that under it we bave obtained repre-
sentation by population, that we have obtained
what we have long contended was justly due to
us.

That Is wbat Mr. Mackenzie sald at that
tine, and we did not hear hlm say anytng
about county boundarles, and we fnd that

Mfr. MARTIN.

when you go to England, there is noL always
much respect for county ines. I shall make
one or two more quotations, which are still
more emphatic with regard to representation
by population. The Hon. George Brown,
page 994, "Confederation Debates," sald :

I think the hon. gentleman has risen for a very
poor purpose. And in place of accepting his ex-
planation as correct, I dissent from it In toto.
The position of the matter Is quite the opposite
of what he states. He says this is a different
thing altogether. I totally deny that it Is. I
say this is simply what we asked for, only in
another form. The measure we asked for was
representation by population. We got that.
(Hear, hear.) And the hon. gentleman Is the last
man to object to this, which is the very basis
on which he agreed to go Into the Brown-Dorion
Administration - representation by population
being the basis, accompanied by such checks and
guarantees as might be shown to be necessary.

Again, at page 995, he said :

The hon. gentleman will admit that we have
been wonderfully, unexpectedly successful in the
policy we initiated in July last ; and I am pre-
pared to say, as I have always been prepared to
say, that, If practicable, this measure la a better
one than the analler scheme. But so far from
its being a different remedy from ours, I say it
Is but an extension of our plan-that we who
have contended for representation by population
for so many years are getting all that we asked
and something more.

These are the views of the Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie and of the Hon. George Brown,
the great leaders of the Liberal party la On-
tario at that date. I presume that the pre-
sent Liberal party Intend to depart from
the wholesome rule In regard to representa-
tion by population, and that they are to bow
down and worship the boundarles as estab-
lished by county Unes, at least when It suits
them, whlch are In themselves sometimes
very arbitrary Indeed. 'Mr. Gladstone, when
introducing Redistribution Bil of 1885, very
often departed from county Unes, and I
point to this because In Prince Edward we
have no municipalities and municipal asso-
clations are broken up. There are county
courts, and there are petty sittings of those
county courts ail over the province, but
tbere are no munIcipalities, and when you
divide the county Unes, you break up no
associations whatever. lu 1884, when Mr.
Gladstone was Introducing his Bil, he used
some very pertinent words In regard to the
division of the city of London. I wlll quote
his language for more than one purpose.
When we were discussing the representa-
ton that Torontoe should have, It was laid
down that Toronto, being a large city, was
not entitled to as large a population as a
rural rIding, but the very converse of that
is what Mr. Gladstone sets forth, as ap-
plied to London. England. At page 376 of
the English "Hansard," fMr. Gladstone sId:

The metropolis It la proposed in a great degre
to recast. The boroughls in the metropolis are
generally suited for being so dealt with. Being
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parliamentary borouahs only and not having
also established municipalities, they have no
common historie life attached to them.
I see, the Premier laughs ; but the next part
of Mr. Gladstone's speech which I will read,
will turn that laugh the other way.

The PRIME MINISTER. I may be al-
lowed to laugh now, wheu I have the chance.

Mr. MARrIN. At page 381, English par-
liamentary debates of 1884, Mr. Gladstone
said :

The city of London, I am afraid, all circum-
stances considered, cannot equitably be exempted
from some change. Its population is a population
cf 50,000.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is nearer five
millions.

Mr. MARTIN. No; Mr. Gladstone was
referring to the city of London proper.

With a population of 50,000 odd, Its electorate
la remarkably large.

Now, you remember that Mr. Gladstone
deemed that one reason why London should
be made an exception to the general rule.
Now, If you apply the sanie thing to my
province, you will find that King's County,
as I have already shown, to which this
Bill gives only one member, bas a larger
electorate according to its population than
any of the other counties in Prince Ed-
ward Island. I have showin you tbat though
King's County has a population of only
26,000, and Prince County has a popula-
tion of 36,000, there Is only a difference
of about 1,000 lu the voting power of the
two counties. When Mr. Gladstone Intro-
duced bis Bil, he said that was one fact
whlch should be taken into consideration in
giving the city of London a large represen-
tation, and he gave a larger representation
on that account. He said :

With a population of 50,000 odd, Its electorate
la remarkably large ; and Its largenesa of elec-
torate, combined with its history, marks it out
for some exemption from the application of the
rigid rule of population.

Here are two things which we bave to
take into consideration. The first, as I have
sald, la that the city of London was entitled
according to Mr. Gladstone to a larger
representation on account of Its larger
electorate, compared with other parts
of the country ; the second Is that
he was departing from the rIgid rule
of population, though representation by
population was the basic principle of
his Bill. The unit of population lu Eng-
land at that time was 52,700; yet Mr. Glad-
stone gave London two members represent-
Ing only 50,000 people. That Is a reason
which cannot be overeome to prove that In
dealing with Prince Edward iuland you
bave doue an injustice to King's County in
givlng it only one member, while you give
the other county twomembers. What did

you do it for ? Did the province .want it ?
The hon. member (Sir Louis H. Davies) was
down In that province running the election
of 1896 ; and though he stood up ln the
House ln 1892 and made the statement which
I have read, when he went down to Prince
Edward Island, he had not a word to say
about the redistribution that was made at
that time. It was all right. The bon. gen-
tleman made another statement at that time
to whieh, before I sit down, I will refer.
He said that it was enough that they
were to load him with three town-
ships from King's County In which

1 he said there was a large. Conservative
majority ; but I may tell you that the large
majority which he said was dumped on him
from King's County amounted to only 33
voters. There was also a township called
Townshlp 24 added to East Queen's, against
which the hon. gentleman fought long and
laboriously In this House. With regard to
that, h&e said: "You are going to add one
township, lot 24, with 200 majority of Con-
servatives, and dump it into my riding."'
That was not the fact. The majorlty -whleh
he had to overcome there was 149 ; but
he bad a majority of 161 In bis favour, and
when the whole thing was toted up, allhe
had to overcome was 40 votes; and yet I am
told on good authority that he went private-
ly to Conservative members, and represent-
ed, or rather misrepresented, that he was
to be slaughtered by dumping 300 Catholle
votes into his ridlng. If the hon. gentleman
turns to page 4188 of "Hansard " tofthe
year 1892. he will dlnd that he said this:

Of course, I do not like the complexion of the
electorate of that township.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's. P.E.I.) What
was wrong with It ?

Mr. MARTIN. I do not know.
know whether it was the political
Ion or the physical complexion.

I do not
complex-

Mr. DAVIN. Or the religlous.

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, they are a very reli-
glous class of people. They are French
Acadians, and are true to their religious
principles. I was astonished to fnd the
hon. gentleman saying that he did not lke
their complexion. I presume their religious
complexion, because I see It reported that
at a meeting at Sorel the hon. gentle-
man said that French blood lowed In his
veins ; and I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman, what dId le see in the com-
plexion of the electorate of lot 24, which ls
almost exclusively French that he de-
tested so much ? Was it the colour ques-
tion or the religions question ?

The PRIME MINISTER. They were too
" bleu."

Mr. MARTIN. It Is late, and I do not wish
to tire hon. members. Though I have been

a
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stricted in the debate, I think I have made
a pretty good case, and I think the hon. gen-
tleman who bas charge of this Bill, when
he cones to his second thought, will strike
this clause out of the Bill altogether. When
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries goes
to Prince Edward Island, I think he will
find that very few will give hlm any sup-
port for the change he Is making, because
they know il their heart of hearts, as the
bon. gentleman knows in his heart of hearts,
what he is doing It for. He Is not doing
It for aiy advantage of the people of Prince
Edward Island ; he is doing It for the ad-
vantage of himself and bis party. If he
stands up in this House and tells us what
Is in his mind, that Is what he will say.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
gentleman has fired off his speech at the
wrong time, and although he was out of or-
der almost from the moment he rose I did
not Interrupt him, but let hlim go on discus-
sing the principle of the Bill, which was
agreed to long ago, while carefully avoiding
going Into details. He did not tell the com-
mittee why he objects to the reinstatement
of the county lines in rince Edward Island,
and did not dare to say that any Injustice
was being done. One hundred and twenty-
five years ago the county lines of Prince Ed-
ward Island were established and have never
been altered since. They have been observ-
ed by the legislature ever since that island
has been a province and ever since It came
into confederation, in the establishment of
counties as the electoral divisions. The
counties of Prince and Queen's had two
members each. King's bas one member
now, and nobody, Liberal or Conservative,
las questioned the decision and proprlety of
that. In process of time Prince Edward
Island lost one member by diminution of
population as compared with the other pro-
vinces, and when the readjustment of seats
was effected, Instead of retaining the county
boundarles, as they should have and giving
to the one county that had only 3,000 beyond
the unit, the county of King's, one member,
as they should have done, and allowing each
of the other counties to bave two, the late
Government eut and carved the Island up
into the divisions which they thought were
going to give them wonderful party advan-
tage, but which were a gross Injustice to
the people and the Liberal party. They
took the whole townships of 29, 30 and 67
out of Queen's County and added them to
East Prince. Prince, Queen's and King's
each bas had Its county towns and boun-
daries for 125 years. The jury are sum-
moned two or three times a year to the
assizes ; they never had any relation with
the other counties at ail. The judiclal and
political divisions were marked by the
county Unes, yet the late Goverument took
three whole townships, with a population
of 5,240, and dumped them Into East Prince,

Mr. MARTIN.

and then they came to King's County and
took three townships, 61, 63 and 64, and
dumped these into East Queen's. For fear
the hou. gentleman could not get any con-
stituency that would possibly returu him,
they put three townships from King's and
put them into East Queen's, and they took
township 24 out of West Queen's, giving
Ihim a majority of 300 in East Queen's.
Now he wants to maintain these anom-
alies which nobody ean defend. The fact is
the gerrymander of 1891 was Intended to
put certain gentlemen out of ·the House, but
it most egreglously failed.

Mr. WALLACE.
here?

What are you doing

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are asking to reinstate
the county boundaries, which were in ex-
istence 125 years ago, which have never
been disturbed, which have been the basis
on all the provincial representation, and
which were made Into law when the pro-
vince came into confederation and remain-
ed so until 1891. What are the facts, speak-
ing from a population stand-point ? The
county of King's only has 26,633 of a popu-
lation, or 3,000 above the electoral unit,
and It gets one member. That is all riglit,
Is it not ? The county of Queen's "as near-
ly 47,000 of a population, and It gets two.
Does anybody object to that ? Is there
anything wrong there, either from the
county boundary or the population stand-
point. Prince has 37,000, which is a little
short In the electoral unit, but that could
not be helped. So the hon. gentleman will
see Ébat -what we are proposing here is to
re-establish boundarles which have been In
existence 125 years, and are well recog-
nized by the people, and there Is no party
advantage in It. The population of King's
county is 26,638, and that gets one mem-
ber. Queen's County has very nearly 46,-
000, and that gets two members. I say
there can be no mistake about King's get-
ting one member and Queen's getting two.
The other two members are given to Prince
County, which has 36,470. Is there any-
thInk wrong in that ? The bon. gentleman
said somethIng about the voting power of
the present district. KIng's County has
only 5,900, whereas Prince County, east and
west, bas 9,600, and Queen's County 9.600.
These two counties, with nearly 10,000
votera each, have two members given them,
and the other has one member. This is
just an attempt to remedy the grat Injustice
done lu 1891, and to remedy it on the lines
of establlsbing the county boundaries. It
does Injustice to nobody, and is carrying on
the traditions WhIeh prevailed In that pro-
vInce long before the hon. gentleman or my-
self entered political ilfe.

Mr. A. 0. MAODONALD (Kng's, P.E.I.)
When I see the hon. member for Queen's get
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up and say that there was gross injustice
doue by the laying out of the present districts
in Prince Edward Island, I must emphati-
eally deny his statement. We have iheard the
hon. gentleman talk very strongly of the
great injustice belng done and bis friends
behind echoed his words, but after they
left the four walls of this House we never
heard a word about the injustice in Prince
Edward Island from thenm or their party.
The fact of the matter is that when that
redistribution was made, we commenced at
the east end of Prince Edward Island and
went along taking township after township
until we got up to the unit of population
without breaking up the townships. Then,
we began with the next riding and went
on until we got sufficient territory wi-th-
out breaking township lines, and we dlvided
fairly so that no man could say truthfully
that there was any advantage taken over
anybody, and the fact was that If any In-
justice was done to anybody it was done
to myself. If anybody had any reason to
complain, I would, because they took some
of my majorities off. But I thought i
was done on a fair and square basis and
never said a word about it. These county
lines, which they prize so highly, do not
amount to anything at ail but are merely ar-
bitrary. There are no had results from the
way the boundaries of the constituencies
have been drawn, without regard to county
lines-because these lines do not make a bit
of difference. There is no good reason at ail
why there is any necessity for 'taking the
county lines into consideration. If they are
determined to give two members to one
county, King's county and not Prince should
have the two members. Apart from tbat, I
maintain that the existing distribution is
fair, fairer -than any other distribution they
can possibly make. And it does not break
any township lines, as tha't has not been
doue heretofore.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). And Is
not done by this Bill.

Mr. MACDONALD (King, P.E.I.) That
may be. But the hon, gentleman gives a rea-
son which holds good for one place and does
not hold good for another. The population
for the ive ridings, as given at the last dis-
tribution, was: King's 21,694; East Prince.
20,723; West Prince, 20,987; Queen's, 23,-
464 ; and West Queen's, 22,210. That Is as
close as could be got at that time without
breaklng township ines, and I believe is thbe
best way to divide the province to do justice
to ail concerned.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Louis Davies) says that a great injury was
done to PrInce Edward Island by breaking
the county boundaries. You would think the
hon. gentleman bowed down to county boun-
darles and worshipped them-for Prince Ed
ward Island. But how did he do In the
county immediately adjolning Ottawa ? Are

not county boundaries as sacred in Eastern
Ontario as -they are In Prince Edward Is-
land ? No Injury was done either to the hou.
gentleman or to any constituency in the pro-
vînee of Prince Edward Island by the distri-
bution thax was made in 1892-and the hon.
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) knows it.
There is another point in this Bill. in On-
tario the division of the counties s to be
made by judges. Are you going to do that
lu Prince Edward Island?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are not dividing the coun-
ties in Prince Edward Island.

Mr. MARTIN. But are not you going to
divide the ridings and counties with two or
more members in Ontario ? Are you not
going to divide Toronto ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Martin) will please address the
Chair.

Mr. MARTIN. I am addressing the bon.
gentleman through you, Mr. Chairman.
Judges are to be appointed to divide the rid-
ings la Ontarlo, and I ask the hon. Minister
is that to be done in Prince Edward Island ?
la 1892, these gentlemen declared that a Re-
distribution Bill should be fair, that justice
should be its dominating principle. But
when they introduce a Bill of their own, the
thin veil which covered their hypocrisy is
torn away. Judges are not appointed to lay
out the constituencies lu Prince Edward Is-
land for reasons that the hon. gentleman (Sir
Louis Davies) knows very well. But his ex-
pectations will not be realized. When he
goes to Prince Edward Island the question
will be asked him why judges should do th!s
work for Ontarlo and not for Prince Edward
Island. I call upon hon. gentlemen to give
us a Bill based upon principle. and not
one like this-which,- I hope, will never be-
come law-in which one principle is applied
to one part of the country and another to
another part of the country, as suits the con-
venience and advantage of the Government.
No amount of talking on the part of the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries will make
the people of Prince Edward Island believe
that he lias any respect for county lines.
The hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) said
King's County had only 5.900 voters and
Prince had 9.600. The hon. gentleman ought
to know that he Is 1totally wrong. King's
bas 7,120. Prince only 8,198. When he re-
peats that 300 of a Conservative majority
was given East Queen's, he repeats wbat is
very wide of the truth. I can show *hat
the hon. gentleman and his party did with
regard to county Unes In Prince Edward Is-
land. This map which I now show to the
House wIll show what bis friends did in the
way of gerrymandering Prince Edward ls•
land.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The bon. gentleman sai that
1 did It.
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Mr. MARTIN. I said the hon. gentleman's
friends did it. And the gentleman who was
the leader of the Government at the time
when this redistribution was made was re-
warded by this Government. This was Mr.
Frederick Peters, who was appointed by the
hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) counsel
before the BehrIng Sea Commissions, for
which he has drawn, perhaps, about $20,000
lu hard cash of the money of the people of
Canada.

The PRIME MINISTER. I wish now to
make an alteration ln subsection "k" of
the same section, which reads as follows:-

(k) All that part of the township of Stanfold,
to witt: the first twelve lots l the first three
ranges of the said township, which forms part
of the parlsh of Notre Dame de Lourdes, in trans-
ferred from the electoral district of Drummond
and Arthabaska to the electoral district of Me-
gantic.
I move to alter that so it shall read as fol-

Mr. MACDONALD (King's P.E.I.) The w
red on that map represents one riding. Al that part of the township of Stanfold, te

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND wit the first twelve lots in the ftrst three ranges
FISHIRIE. I shold ave n I a pot&the first ten lots in the tourth and ln the flfthFISHERIES. It sould have on it a photo ges, the frstour lots In the sxth range, the

graph of the man who drew it. iirst twe lots ln the seventh range et the said

3r. MARTIN. It certainly is not a photo- township are transferred trom the electeral dis-
graph of the bon. gentleman (Sir Louis todrctotMeantite
Davies), for his features are a little more The reason Is. that the townshIp of Artha-
regular than ýthis. This is whtat I presune baskavllle belongs to the electoral district
the hon. member for East Prince (Mr. Bell) of D
would call a good gerrymander-one thatre rummond an thabasath uthir
would class Al at Lloyds. The bon. gentle- of SomesettSmut nea eentownshî
man had a seat in the legislature and was a oersemut ic haebn or-
supporter of the party that carrIed out thisspotd ndh icipa tow n eer-
gerrymander. stSub n vihhv enanxdbgerrymnder.the legisiature of the province and by reso-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND lution of the county council, te form part ot
FISHERIES. Who is the hon. gentleman the couuty ot Megantie, by a statute o! the
speaking of? province of Quebec passed In 1895, chaptei

Mr. MARTIN. Of the bon. gentleman 1% 58 Victoria, of the legisiature of the pro-
from East Prinep(Mr- ll Thi linceoQuebe.

.. ." JLdzt L J&%q %M e J»llo - s 1smai
spot on this map is a district called George-
town, and that town of Georgetown-

The PRIME MINISTER. Order. It is
now half-past twelve.

Mr. MARTIN. If you turn to the debates
of 1892, you wIll see that the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries consumed about half
an hour In talking of this same matter.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I may remind
the hon. gentleman that, ln Committee of
the Whole on the Bil, discussion ls con-
Sned to the elause which has been submitted
to the committee.

Mr. MARTIN. Perhaps I can get a chance
to explain it on the third reading.

The PRIME MINISTER. When section
3 was adopted, my attention was drawn in
another direction, and I did not notice that
you bad put the question. I have an amend-
ment to suggest to subsection " d." That
ubsection now reads as follows :-
(d) The parishes of Notre Dame de Stanbridge

and Notre Dame des Anges de Stanbridge, to-
gether with .the islands uituated ln the river
Richelieu opposite thereto, are transterred from
the electoral district of St. John's and Iberville
to the electoral district of Miasisquol.
I move to strike out, ln Une 58, the following
words :-'"together with the Islands situated
ln the River Richelieu opposite thereto."

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. HAGGART. 1 know nothing about
these changes, and I see there are no mem-
bers present from the province of Quebec.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not pro-
pose to move the third reading to-night.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlifrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned

at 12.40 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, lOth July, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

pRAYERs.

ROYAL ASSENT.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have received the foi-
lowing communication from Major Drum-
mond, the Governor General's Seeretary :-
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Ottawa, 8th July, 1899.
Sir,-I have the honour to Inform you that His

Excellency the Governor General will proceed
to the Senate Chamber on the 10th instant, at
3 o'clock, for the purpose of giving assent to the
Bills which have passed the House of Commons
djiring the present session.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant, -

L. G. DRUMMOND.

SAFETY OF SHIPS.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 170) respecting
the safety of ships. He said : This relates
to the deck cargoes carried by ships from
Canada to Europe alone. A very serious
blow was struck at our shipping interests by
the Insurance underwriters in the last year,
when they raIsed the rate of insurance to a
very high and, we think, very unjustifiable
rate. Among the reasons alleged for this
unfortunate course was the manner in which
our ships carry their deck loads, chiefly from
St. Lawrence ports to the European markets.
The English law provides that no ships ar-
riving there after the lst of November and
before the lst April shall carry any deck
load higher than three feet from the deck.
Our law provides that no vessel shall leave
our ports after the lst October carrying
a deck load more than three feet from the
deck. If It had not been for the British
Act, which prohibits the entry of a deck load
higher than three f eet from the deck In the
winter, I should be prepared to recommend,
In conformity wlth the advice of the ship-
ping Interests, that we should permit the
ships to load their deck loads flush with the
bulwark rails. But as ships are not allow-
ed to enter English ports witb deck loads
hlgher than three feet from the deck in
winter we must conform to the English law.
In this Bill, we extend the time up to the
12th October when steamers may load in
summer a deck load more than three feet.
This concession does not extend to sailing
shlps. Last year I was instructed that
steamers would not come to the St. Law-
rence ports at all, as under our restrictions
wlth regard to deck loads, they were not
able to make sufficient freight, and conse-
quently they went to the Baltie ports in-
stead. After consulting the shipping and in-
surance Interests, 1 am advised that we can
with great safety extend the time durlng
whieh steamers may load their summer
deck loads tof the 12th October, which will
enable them to arrive in England before
the prohibited date of the 1st November.
But this extension of time cannot be granted
salling vessels. in winter, under the new
law, a steamship can load any deck load
approved by the port warden up to the 12th
October. At present there Is no such re-
quirement, and my hon. colleague (Mr. Do-

bell) informs me that one of the ships left
the port of Quebee, and when she got out in
the streami she keeled right over, so high
was her deck load. This provision requiring
the deck loads to be inspected by the port
warden and approved by him will prevent
any vessel ever leaving port with any deck
load which is not consistent with safety.
The law also provides that no clearance shall
be given by the customs officers to any ves-
sel carrying a deck load unless and until
she has cornplied with this requirement, that
is, obtained the approval of the port warden.
I do not propose that the second reading be
taken ln a hurry, but would specially re-
commend gentlemen representing the com-
mercial and mercantile Interests to have
copies of the Bill forwarded to their con-
stituents in the shIpping interest for the
benetit of their advice. I have taken the
advice of the Montreal, Quebec and other
shipping interests In the lower provinces,
and think that this Bill meets with their
wishes.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the first time.

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS

A Message was delivered by the Gentle-
man Usher of the Black Rod, as follows
Mr. Speaker,

His Excellency the Governor General desires
the lmmediate attendance of Your Honourable
House In the Chamber of the Honourable the
Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, wlth the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

And having returned,
Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that

the Governor General had been pleased to
give, in Her Majesty's name, the Royal As-
sent to the following Bills:-

An Act for the relief of David Stock.
An Act to a.mend the Act respecting certain

works constructed In or over navigable waters.
An Act to incorporate the Edmonton and Slave

Lake Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the St. Clair and Erie

Ship Canal Company.
An Act to confirm an agreement between the

Canadian Pacific Railway Railway Company and
the Hull Electric Company.

An Act respecting the British Columbia South-
ern Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Welland Power and
Supply Canal Company, Limited, and to change
Its name to the Niagara Welland Power Com-
pany, Limited.

An Act respecting the Canada Southern Rail-
way Company.

An Act respecting the Bronsons and Weston
Lumber Company, and to change Its name to the
Bronson Company.

An Act respecting the Pontiac Pacifie Junction
Rallway Company.

An Act respecting the Alberta Irrigation Com-
pany, and to change its name to the Canadian
North-west Irrigation Company.

An Act respecting the Brandon and South-west-
ern Railway Com'pany.
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An Act respecting the Ottawa and Gatineau
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Columbia and Western
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Atlantic and North-west
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Central Counties Rail-
way Company.

An Act respecting the Cobourg, Northumber-
land and Pacifie Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and
Pontypool Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Lindsay, Haliburton and
Mattawa Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Northern Pacifie and
Manitoba Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company.

An Act respecting the Roman Cathollc Episco-
pal Corporation of Pontiac, and to change its
name to the Roman Catholle Episcopal Corpora-
tion of Pembroke.

An Act respecting the Canadian Railway Acci-
'?nt Insurance Company.

An Act respecting the Quebec Steamship Com-
pany.

An Act respecting the Eastern Trust Company.
An Act respecting the Hamilton Powder Com-

pany.
An Act respecting the Home Life Association

of Canada.
An Act respecting the Canada Life Assurance

Company.
An Act further to amend the Adulteration Act.
An Act to amend the Inland Revenue Act.
An Act respecting the Nipissing and James

Bay Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Saskatchewan Railway

and Mining Company.
An Act respecting the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

'way Company.
An Act respecting the Jame3 Bay Railway,

Comnpany.
An Acy respecting the Guarantee and Pension

Fund Society of the Dominion Bank, and to
change Its name to the Pension Fund Society of
the Dominion Bank.

An Act respecting the Dominion of Canada
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company.

An Act to amend the Bank Act.
An Act respecting the Great North-west Cen-

tral Railway Company.
An Act to confer on the Commissioner of Pat-

ents certain powers for the relief of Thomas
Robertson.

An Act to confer on the Commissioner of Pat-
ents certain powers for the relief of George L.
Williams.

Au Act to Incorporate La Compagnie du chemin
de Fer de Colonisation du Nord.

An Act to Incorporate the Russell, Dundas and
Grenville Counties Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Arthabaska Railway
Company.

An Act to authorize the amalgamation of the
Erie and Huron Railway Company and the Lake
Brie and Detroit River Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Ottawa Electrie Railway
Company.

An Act respecting the Canadian Power Com-
pany, and to change its name to the Ontario
Power Company of Niagara Falls.

An Act respecting the London Mutual Fire In-
surance Company of Canada.

An Act respecting the Hudson's Bay and Yukon
Railways and Navigation Company, and to
chanre its name to the Hudson's Bay and North-
west Railways Company.

Mr. SPBAKBR.

An Act to incorporate the Edmonton and
Saskatchewan Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Klondike Mines Rail-
way Company.

1 An Act respecting the Canada Accident Assur-
ance Company.

An Act respecting the Huron and Erie Loan
and Savings Company.

An Act respecting the Nisbet Academy of
Prince Albert.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Inland
Transportation Company.

An Act for the relief of Annie Inkson Dowding.
An Act respecting the Northern Commercial

Telegraph Company, Limited.
An Act respecting the Bedlington and Nelson

Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Canada Permanent

and Western Canada Mortgage Corporation.
An Act to incorporate the Canada Plate Glass

Assurance Company.
An Act to amend the Winding-up Act.
An Act to incorporate the Sudbury and Wahna-

pitae Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Quebec, Montmorency

and Charlevoix RaIlway Company, and to change
Its name to the Quebec Railway, Light and
Power Company.

An Act to incorporate the Rutland and Noyan
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the inspection of petroleum
and naphtha.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts
relating to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern Rail-
way Company.

An Act respecting the Red Deer Valley Railway
and Coal Company.

An Act to incorporate the Canada Mining and
Metallurgical Company, Limited.

An Act respecting the jurisdIction of the Ex-
chequer Court as to railway debts.

Then the Speaker of the House of Com-
mons addressed His Excellency the Governor
General as follows :-
May it please Your Excellency:

The Commons of Canada have voted certain
Supplies required to enable the Government to
defray certain expenses of the public service.

It the name of the Commons, I present to
four Excellency the following Bill :-

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required or defraying certain ex-
penses of the public service, for the financial
years ending respectively the 30th June, 1899, and
the 30th June, 1900, and for other purposes re-
lating to the public service,-to which Bill I hum-
bly request Your Excellency's assent.

To this Bill the Royal Assent was signified
lu the following words :-

In .Her Majesty's name, His Excellency the
Governor General thanks Her loyal subjects, ac-
cepts their benevolence, and assents to this Bill.

CLOTHING FOR THE ROYAL MILI-
TARY COLLEGE.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

Who supplIed the clothing for the Royal Mil.
itary College at Kingston previously to the pre-
sent firm, and was it by tender and contract,
and for what length of time ?
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Who now supplies the clothing for this Institu-
tion ; were tenders called for, and if so, was the
contract given to the lowest tenderer ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I have the following
information in answer to this question :-A
communication from Lieutenant-Colonel
Vidal, for Chief Staff Officer, addressed to
the Commandant Royal Military College,
sending this question and asking for an an-
swer ; then, answer to it of S. C. MeGill,
Lieutennant-Colonel, for the Commandant,
addressed to the Chief Staff Officer, as fol-
lows :-

(1) George Creegan, of Kingston, from 1876 to
June, 1898. At different times during these years
other persons tendered for this work, but Mr.
Creegan's price being lowest, his contract with
the Commandant was renewed. (2) Messrs. Living-
stora & Bros., of Kingston. The old contractor's
wo.-k having been found very unsatisfactory for
some time, and this firm being highly recom-
mended, the change was recommended by the
(r.gnandant to the department and approved
of. Tenders were not called for.

(Sgd.) S. C. McGILL, Lt.-Col.,
Staff Adjutant,
for Commandant.

SALARIES OF POSTMASTERS.

Mr. MONK (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. What is the postmaster's salary at the fol-
lowing places :-(a) Isle Bizard, P.Q. ; (b) Ste.
Geneviève, Jacques Cartier county, P.Q.; (c)
Pointe Claire, P.Q. ; (d) Beaconsfield, P.Q. ; (e)
Valois, P.Q. ?

2. How many mails are delivered dally at
Pointe Claire, Beaconsfield and Valois ?

3. Is it the intention of the Government to
establish a post office at Saraguay, Jacques Car-
tier county, P.Q. ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. (a) Isle Bizard, salary $20 ; (b)
Ste. Geneviève, salary, $100, and an addi-
tional allowance of $6 for forward duty ; (c)
Pointe Claire, salary, $120; (d) there is no
post office called Beaconsfield in the pro-
vince of Quebee: (e) Valois, salary, $24. 2.
Mails are delivered at Pointe Claire twice per
day, and at Valois,once per day. 3. A post
office salled Saragùayville was opened in the
county of Jacques Cartier on the lst Octo-
ber, 1898.

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS, JACQUES
CARTIER COUNTY.

Mr. MONK (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. How many mails per day are there from
Montreal to Isle Bizard, P.Q. ?

2. At what o'clock is the Montreal mail due to
be distributed each day in the parish of Isle
Bizard, In the county of Jacques Cartier ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1. There
are two mails per day from Montreal to Isle
Bizard. 2. Mails are due at Isle Bizard post
office about 9.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MONK (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. Did the Government call for tenders for the
conveyance of mails from Beaconsfield, P.Q., to
Ste. Geneviève and Isle Bizard ?

2. How many tenders were recelved ?
3. Who was the lowest tenderer ?
4. To whom was the contract for the convey-

ance of the said mails awarded, and at what
price ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1. Yes.
2. Three. 3. F. Lauzon. 4. To F. Lauzon,
the lowest tenderer, but the inspector re-
ports Mr. Lauzon as refusing to accept the
contract, and, accordingly, up to the present
no contract has been made.

FLOODING OF LANDS, STE. GENE-
VIEVE.

Mr. MONK (by Mr. Bergeron asked:

1. Did E. Lafontaine, appointed to examine
the cause of flooding of lands at Ste. Geneviève,
Jacques Cartier county, make a written report ?

2. What was, according to said report, if any,
the cause of floods in said locality ?

3. What does the Government intend doing to
prevent said floods ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). 1. Yes. 2. The following is an extract
from Mr. Lafontaine's report :-

The owners of the water lots at Ste. Gene-
viève have not to suff3r by the rising of the
waters at Rivière des Prairies, caused by the
melting of snow in the spring. The level of that
river rises but little at such time, and when
there is an inundation it is but slight, and causes
but very little damage.

It is only towards the 15th of June, when the
waters of the Ottawa River rise, a portion of
which empty into Rivière des Prairies, that
damages occur. The waters, not finding sufficient
outlet in the rapids at Ste. Geneviève, rise and
overflow the lands there, and spoil the farming of
some 300 acres.
3. The matter Is under consideration.

TENDERS FOR BINDER TWINE.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mills) asked :

1. In what newspapers were tenders called for
by advertisements calling for tenders for the
binder twine manufactured In the Kingston Pen-
itentiary between the 1st of July, 1898, and the
30th of June, 1899 ?

2. What was the date of the advertisement call-
ing for said tenders ?

3. On what date ware the tenders to be re-
ceived ?

4. How many tenders were received?
5. What were the names of the persons or

firms who tendered ?
6. What were the prices offered by the unsue-

cessful tenderers ?
7. At what price was the said twine sold to the

Hobbs Hardware Company ?

The PRIME MINISTER. 1. Toronto
"Globe," Hamilton "Times," London "Ad-
vertiser," Windsor " Record," Chatham
" Banner." Ottawa "Free Press," Brantford
" Expositor," Kingston "Whig," Montreal
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" Witness," "La Patrie," Montreal "Herald,"
Quebec " Le Soleil," Quebec "Telegraph,"
Halifax "Chronicle," Acadian "Recorder,"
St. John " Globe," St. John "Telegraph,"
Moncton "Transcript," Charlottetown "Pat-
riot," Wlnnipeg "Free Press," Winnipeg
"Tribune," Regina "Leader," Vancouver
"World," Victoria "Province," Victoria
"Times," London "Record," Kingston "Free-
man," Ottawa "Le Temps," "The Canada
Baptist," "Christian Guardian," "The West-
minster," " Hardware and Metal," Essex
" Free Press," Ottawa "Danebrog," "Do-
minion Presbyterian," Sherbrooke "Progrès
de l'Est," Paris "Transcript," Belleville
" Sun," Belleville "Ontario," Beeton
" World," Ridgetown " Standard," Leaming-
ton "News," Peterborough "Examiner,"
Stratford "Beacon," "United Canada." 2.
12th January, 1899. 3. 15th February, 1899.
4. Four tenders. 5. H. N. Bate & Sons,
Hobbs Hardware Co., Call Bros., Martin P.
Connolly. 6. This Information bas always
been considered confidential until such time
as the twine is marketed. 7. See answer to
No. 6.

POSTMASTER OF SYDENHAM, ONT.

Mr. BELL (Addington)-(by Mr. Davin)
asked :

Has the postmaster of Sydenham, Ont., been
discovered with a shortage in bis cash during the
last three months ? If so, what is the amount
of his shortage, and when was it made geod to
the department ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To state
that the postmaster of Sydenham bad been
discovered with a shortage in bis cash, is to
give an entirely erroneous idea as to what
oceurred, which simply was, that, instead
of keeping the whole cash in the official till,
the same, to the extent of $12.18 became
mixed with funds of his own. When the
inspector was making the regular inspection
of the office, he called the postmaster's at-
tention to the matter, and whilst the inspec-
tor was present, the postmaster immediate-
ly separated the amount by putting into the
official till the $12.18. This occurred on the
19th May, 1899.

THE GALICIAN SETTLEMENT, SALT-
COATS.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I should like to ask the Min-
Ister of the Interior whether Mr. Turreff,
the land commissioner sent some three
weeks ago to Manitoba. bas returned; if
not, what is he doing there ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Turreff, the commissioner
for Dominion lands, was sent up to Mani-
toba ; he had also instructions to go to the
Galician settlement near Edmonton, and to

8. WILFRID LAURER.

make a report to the department in regard
to departmental work. He has not returned,
and I am under the impression, speaking
from recollection, that he telegraphed, ask-
ing if he might have leave of absence to go
to the coast for a few days, while he was
away. I have not yet any information as
to what has happened since then.

Mr. DAVIN. The Minister will remember
that some weeks ago I called bis attention
to the rumour ln the newspapers that a con-
siderable number of the Galicians near Salt-
coats were dying, and the Minister was
courteous enough to send me a note about
that. Has the bon. gentleman since heard
of the condition of the Galicians north of
Saltcoats ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I gave it my attention at once. The
immigration commissioner had the matter
in charge at the time and attended to It.
The physician was In charge at the place
mentioned and everything was done that
could possibly be doue.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION-ALAS-
KAN BOUNIDARY.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) 'Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I would like ito ask the right. hon.
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) whether

Ihis attention has been called to an article
which appeared in the Ottawa " Citizen" of
this day, 10th of July. It is as follows

NEGOTIATIONS ARE OFF.
Story that BritaiL and the United States Could

Not Agree to a Provisional Boundary.
New York, July 8.-The "Journal's " Washing-

ton correspondent says :
" Following are the British-Canadian proposi-

tions which have been rejected by the State De.
partment :-

" First, the cession of Pyramid Harbour at the
head of the Lynn Canal; second, the cession of
any other port on the Lynn Canal ; third, the
cession of a strip of territory which would give
access to tide-water ; fourth, a free right of way
across Alaska to any United States port ; fifth,
the variation of Hay's provisional boundary line
so as to include Kluckwau, an Indian village, at
the head of canoe navigation, leading into the
Lynn Canal ; sixth, the inclusion of the Porcu-
pine distriet, with a near approach to navigable
waters on the British side of the provisional
boundary line ; seventh, the proposition to arbi-
trate the provisional line precedent to the formu-
lation of a modus vivendi pending a permanent
settlement of the question.

i This statement was made by a high official
of the State Department, describing the status
of negotiations on the Alaskan boundary :-' The
negotiations have been indefinitely postponed,
or, to put It otberwise, they have practically
been declared off.'

" These developments leave the boundary line
in dispute where It was when the Joint High
Commission adjourned on February 18th, with
the situation not improved.
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" Sir Julian Pauncefote, Ambassador Choate
and Lord Salisbury went as far as to agree that
a provisional boundary line, to be followed by
a modus vivendi, was the flrst step. Engiand
proposed several'lines, which were objectedgto,
and eventually Secretary Ray delimited the 1
territory with a line which was apparently agree-
able to England. Canada then suddenly was re-
vealed again as the really important factor, and
made propositions at varlous times which were
sustained by England. England's last diplomatic
resort, which developed yesterday, is the astound-
ing suggestion that the provisional line itself be
submitted to arbitration. This was promptly
refused by this government by cable.

" The United States Is not unwilling to submit
the true and permanent boundary line to arbitra-
tion, and has officially said so. The State De-
partment officials here regard the proposal to ar-
bitrate the provisional line as only another
scheme for delay, profitless to this country and
capable of being made advantageous to Canada.
The State Department makes this point : ' I a
matter which two sensible and great govern-
ments could easily agree upon without the inter-
vention of any other nation. Great Britain's'
refusal to accept our provisional line, precedent
to the formation of a modus vivendi, Is regarded
as distinctly disingenuous and intended to secure,
through the favour o! an arbitrator, probably a
Eropean tnonarch or a Sout American despot,
an advantage, to be utilized when the temporary
line Is arbitrated, as a basis for some preposter-
ous claim.' "1
I would ask the right hon. gentleman1
whether he can give the House any inform-
ation as to whether this article, or any
portion of it, is true.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I do not think that
I am called upon to give any Information up-
on this piece of journalism. We have had
such articles up time and again this ses-
sion, and every time that these sensational
despatches have been given as coming from
such sources, the probabilities have been
that they have not been true. I do not be-
lieve there is any more truth In this than
there has been in preceding despatches of the
same character. I am very glad to know. if
there Is any truth ln this despatch, that
there is a probabllity of the permanent boun-
dary being referred to arbitration. One
thing Is true In that statement, and It is that
the matter is pretty much where it was
when we returned ln February last in re-
gard to the permanent boundary. In regard
to the provisional boundary, we have been
negotiating ln the endeavour to have it âxed
ln a manner which would suit both parties,
but, I am sorry to say, that, up to the pre-
sent time, our propositions have not been
agreeable to the United States. and the
American propositions have not been agree-
able to us. I am not without bope that we
may reach a settlement upon this question,
li fact, I have great hope that we shall do
so, but the House will readlly understand,
that it is very diffticult to settle a boundary
so far distant as we are frem the place
where it is to be fxed, and with the Ilmited
information we have upon the subject.

EMPLOYMENT 0F MR. W. T. R. PRES-
TON.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the hon. Minister of the Inter!>r (Mr.
Sifton) whether Mr. W. T. R. Preston is la
the Government employ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTE-RIOR (Mr.
Sifton). He is.

REGULATIONS OF NE WFOUNDLAND
GOVERNMENT RESPECTING EX-

PORT OF BAIT.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Speaker, be-
fore the Orders of the Day are ··alled. I
would like to ask the hon. inier of Ma-
rine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), whe-
ther he has any further information .in re-
spect to the regulations of the Newfoundland
Government respecting the export of bait. I
may mention that since I last hiad the matter
up. I have seen some of the captaIns myself
and have taken statements fton them wh!eh
I would be very glad to furnish the hon.
gentleman for his information. I thought
possibly that he might have some further
information.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr. Speak-
er, I am not able to make any definite state-
ment to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) to-
day. The Government bas been in communi-
cation with the Government of Newfound-
land since the hon. gentleman last brouglit
the matter up ln the House. I am not aware
whether, In the last day or two, any coin-
munication has been received from the New-
foundland Government, but we have entered
a very strong protest against the action of
the Newfoundland Government in respect to
our fishermen. I will look, when I go to the
department. and see whether any communi-
cation has been received within the last few
days.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. WALIDACE. Mr. 'Speaker, before the
House proceeds with Government Orders, I
think that an arrangement was made across
the fioor some days ago that unopposed
notices of motions should go through to-day.

The PRIME MINISTEDR (Sir WilfrId
Laurier). I may say to my hon. friend (Mr.
Wallace), that I have looked over the paper,
and I find that all ithe motions have been
gone through once before, with the exception
of the last four, that of 'Mr. Gillies, those of
Mr. MeCarthy, and that of Mr. Wallace. All
the others have been gone through and must
stand, because they are on debatable sub-
jects. As to these four there can be no ob-
jection.
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Mr. SPEAKER. By the unanimous con- REPRESENTATION IN THE HOJSE oF
sent of the House, I will call ithe four last COMMONS.
motions on the Order paper.

ilThe POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

TRADE AND OTHER RELATIONS WITH lock) moved :

THE UNITED STATES. . That Bill (No. 126) respecting representation
in the House of Commons, be now read a third
time.

Mr. McCARTHY (by Mr. McMullen), The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
moved for: .Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I would move:

Copy of the draft treaty respecting Canadian That the Bill be not now read a third time,
trade and other relations with the United States but that It be referred to the Comrittee of the
entered into and settled in 1874 by Sir Edward Whole for the purpose of amending section 4.
Thornton and the Hon. George Brown on behalf
of the Imperial Government, with the Govern- This Is in regard to the city of St. John sim-
ment of the United States, and for copies of the ply to make it clearer as to what should be
r.rotocols and correspondence relating thereto, ithe boundaries of the electoral districts of
and the non-ratification of the said treaty by the the city and county of St. John.
United States. I may say at this stage. Mr. Speaker, that

the Government have considered the ques-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid tion of the selection of commissioners who

Laurier). I do not see much use lnI novIng are to act under this law. I made a pro-
this, because this information Is now In the mise early ln this debate that before the
sessional papers of 1874 and 1875. Bill was put through this House I would

Mr.DAVIN. Ypesofit87sallthere.give the names of the commissioners whom-Mr. DAVIN. Yes, It is al ýthere.iwe IntendeI to ask to act on this commission.
Mr. SEAKE, Droped.The gentlemen we Intend to ask to sit on thiMr. SPEAKER. Dropped. ti

commission are al Judges of the Higli Court

RETURNS ORDERED. of Justice of Ontario. They are:
The Ronourable Sir John Burton, Chie!

Justice o! the Court of Appeal o! Ontario.
Return showing : 1. The number of wharfs and The Honourable Sir John Alexander Boyd,

piers that have been constructed at the public ex- Ohancllor of the province of Ontario, presi-
pense by the Government of Canada, or the dent of the Chancery Division o! the Higl
ecnstruction of which has been assisted by the Court o! justice of Ontario.
Government of Canada, In the province of On-
tario since 1867, and the total amount paid out Tge,
of the publie exchequer of Canada towards the one of ler Majesty's judges o! heQueen's
censtruction, repairs and maintenance of these Bench Division of the Higl Court of jus-
wharfs and piers frox the ost of July, 1867, Up tice o! Ontaro.

to the present date.
2. The number of wharfs and piers construet-

ed in the province of Quebec during the said
period, and the amount paid towards their con-
struction, repairs and maintenance by the Gov-
ernment of Canada.

3. The number of wharfs and piers constructed
in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island, and the aggregate
amount expended in each of these provinces from
the lt of July, 1867, to the present date In the
construction, maintenance and repairs of the
sald wharfs and piers.-(Mr. Gillies.)

Copy of the Treaty of 1825 between Great Bri-
tain and Russia, respecting Alaska, and for cop-
ies of the projects, protocols and correspondence
between the Imperial Government and the Gov-
ernment of Russia respecting the said treaty,
and subsequent thereto, and copies ofe corres-
pondence between the Imperial Government and
the British Ambassador at St. Petersburg during
the negotiations for the said treaty.-(Mr. Me-
Carthy.)

Return of all papers In connection with the
applications made for, and the consideration of
the commutation of the sentence of death on
Marion Brown for murder.--(Mr. Wallace.)

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 154) further to amend the Cus-
toms Act.-(Mr. Paterson.)

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Motion agreed to. and House resolved it-
self into committee on the Bill.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. BERGERON. I, unfortunately, was

not here on Friday afternoon, as I did not
expect that the clause relating to the pro-
vince of Quebec would be passed. I would
ask the right hon. the Premier to be kind
enough to answer me some questions with
regard to clause 3, so that the House may
understand the change that Is made In the
province of Quebec.

The PRIME MINISTER. After we dis-
pose of the electoral district of -St. John,
N.B., I have no objection to answer the
question of my bon. friend (Mr. Bergeron).

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The ex-
Isting Bill, In paragraph 4, provides that the
city of St. John shall return one member,
and that the county of St. John shall
return one member, the objeet being
to constitute the city into an electoral
district and vote for one member,
and the county of St. John to constitute
an eleetoral district for one member and
vote for one member. There is some doubt

t
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as to whether that is clearly expressed in
the Bill. By the Act of 1891, of the legis-
lature of New Brunswick, the boundaries
of the electoral districts of both the clty
and the county were defined for electoral
purposes. We propose to follow the Unes
of the provincial Act and the paragraph
which we move to insert In lieu of the one
now ln the Bill, rends as follows :-

Parts (a) and (b) of subsection 5 of section 2
of chapter 11 of the Statutes of 1892 is hereby
repaled and the following is substituted there-
for :-

" (a) The electoral district of St. John shall
consIst of the city of St. John, as now exist-
Ing under provincial legislation, and shall return
one member.

" (b) The county of St. John shall consist of
the county of St. John, as now existing under
provincial legislation, and shall return one mem-
ber."
This In no way alters what was proposed
to be carried out by the Bill, but It makes
it more clear and definite.

Mr. WALLACE. What Is the population
of .the city, and what is the population of
the county ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have not got the popula-
tion before me now, but this amendment
does not alter the meaning of the Bil: as
orlginally passed.

Mr. WALLACE. Surely the hon. mem-
ber can tell us what the population of each
of these electoral districts Is? I would
like also to inquire whether the city of
Portland is In the city of St. John or in
the county of St. John for electoral pur-
poses under this Bill.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Portland
Is now in the city of St. John.

Mr. WALLAOE. We know that, but ln
what electoral district Is It ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
town of Portland is now part of the city
of St. John, and my Impression is that for
electoral purposes it will form part of the
city of St. John.

Mr. WALLACE. We do not want the
Mlnister's Impression, we want facts about
a thing like this.

Mr. HAGGART. What was the differ-
ence between the provincial electoral dis-
trict of St. John and the electoral district
of St. John as constituted under this Bill
now ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
QANALS (Mr. Blair). The Bill as now be-
fore the commIttee makes the federal elec-
toral division identically the same as they
are in the provincial elections.

Mr. HAGGART. What Is the distinction
between them and the Dominion electoral
districts ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In the case of a member for
this Parliament the electors of the city of
St. John and of the county of St. John
voted together for one member and 'the elec-
tors of the city of St. Jdihn alone voted for
another member.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the difference
as the Bill proposes now between the elec-
toral district of St. John City as it was and
as It is under your Bill ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Under the present Bill the elec-
tors of the city of St. John will eleet one
representative for this House.

Mr. HUGHES. Is it the same area ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The same area as affects one
of the members at present. As to the
other member, the electors of the county
of St. John, the parishes outside of the city,
will elect one member.

Mr. BERGERON.
tion of the county ?

What Is the popula-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Eleven thousand, as I under-
stand it.

Mr. WALLACE. And what is the popu-
lation of the clty ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Between 30,000 and 40,000.

Mr. WALLACE.
think of that ?

What does the House

Mr. McNEILL. How long bas tAbe ex-
Isting condition of things prevailed before
the introduction of this Bil?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It has varied from time to
time. There ls an anomalous condition of
things existing In the clty of St. John which
has no parallel in any other constituency ln
the DomInion. There have been times when
the city and the county together elected
two members. There have been times when
the county and clty voted together and the
clty voted alone. At the present time the
clty votes for Its own members and the
county for its own members li provincial
matters.

Mr. McNEILL. So far as the eleetion of
members for this House ls concerned, I
understand that the city of St. John and the
county of St. John have together elected a
nember to this House-at all events, since
conf ederation.

The MINISTER Of MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They do not now lin the pro-
vince. They have altered that.

Mr. McNEILL. I am not speaking of the
province ; I am speaking of this House. I do
not consider that we have a right to hand
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over all our prerogatives to the provinces.
I understand that this is an arrangement
that has existed for many years. There has
been no gerrymander here, and it seems to
me strange that hon. gentlemen should in-
terfere in this way, and pounce down on
this one particular place in the province.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is the only, one where this
extraordlnary condition prevails.

Mr. McNEILL. I understand that one of
the constituencies bas a population of be-
tween 10,000 and $11,000, and the other a
population of nearly 40,000.

The AfIN1STER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. McN·EILL. That seems a very strange
arrangement to make.

The MIN1UTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. There are a good many similar
cases.

Mr. McNEILL. It Is another illustration
of the nanner in which the Liberal party,
so far as this Bill is concerned, set the prin-
ciple of representation by population utterly
at defiance.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
Mr. McNEIL. My right hon. friend says
hear, hear," but 1 think there is no ques-

tion at all about It. If my right hon. friend
will forgive me, I say that the very root
principle of this Bill sets the principle of re-
presentation by population at deflance, be-
cause you ask the judges to decide what the
constituencies shal be without knowing
what the population is. The very founda-
tion of the constitution in this regard is that
the constituencles shall be readjusted from
time to time on the basis of population, as
between province and province; and what-
ever reason we can adduce for glving a
greater representation to the 'more populous
province, you can adduce for gIvIng a great-
er representation to the more populous
cunty, and lin so far as this Bill calis on
the commissioners to readjust the consti-
tueneies In the dark, as to the change of
population which has taken place in the
last elght or aine years, to that extent the
principle of representation by populaton la
set utterly at deflance.

The PIMEI MINISTER. The prInciple of
repgiisentation by population cannot in any
way come into this question. My hon.
fdend Isaware that the Principle of repre-
seitation by population entered Into the
Representation Aet of 1892, go far as the
pl!ovince of New 'Brunswick was concerned.
That province dld fnot Increase la popuI-
tion under the regime of hon. gentlemen
opposite, I am sorry to say, and therefore
1ot one member. But iow we find this
unique condition of thtinp l the cityi and

. M. McNEULL.

county of St. John, probably not to be found
anywhere else on the face of the earth,
that the electors of the city of St. John
elect one meniber, and then the same men
vote with the electors of the county to elect
a second member. Nothing could be more
unomalous than that.

Mr. McNEILL. They are well content
with it, are they not ?

The PRIME -MINISTER. 1 do not know
whether they are or not ; but my hon. friend
ought fnot to be content wlth such an anoma-
lous conditIon of things. If this Bill passes,
the electors of the city of St. John will elect
one member and the electors of the county
of St. John wIll eleet one member. The hon.
member tells me that there is a great dis-
parlty in the populations. The city of St.
John will have about 30,000.

Mr. McNE ILL.
39,000.

Nearer 40,000-I think

The PRIMN MINISTIER. Well, let us say
40,000. The county of St. John bas a popd-
lation of 11,000.

Mr. McNEILL. Over 10,000.
The PRIME MINISTER. One Is a rural

population and the other a city population.
How can my hon. frIend defend the present
system, by which the men of the clty of
St. John elect one member, and then go and
vote for another member In conjunction with
the 11,000 of the county of St. John e My
hon. friend will agree with me that the same
purpose wlll be served, and in a way more
regular and more convenlent for the mem-
bers, by having one to sIt for the clty and
one for the county, and no Injustice will be
done ro any one.

Mr. BERGERON. Oh, yes.

The PRIME MINISTER. To whom is the
Injustice doue ? Certainly, the present half-
and-half arrangement is nt suitable to any-
one, whIle the arrangement proposed in the
Bill cannot work the slightest injustice to
any person on earth.

Mr. McNEILL. My right hon. friend wl
forgive me If I remind him that this la a
Bill introduced with one excuse-that %a, to
redress an injustice tha;r was commltted lu
1882 and to fulil a piedge. Surely my rlght
hon. fiend does not pretend to say that
there was an Injustice committed la 1882
In the city and county of Et. John. 6o far
as the anomaly la concerned, since the ar-
rangement ls workingt satisfaetorlly to the
people of the two constitueees,!1 do not
think we need to trotble ourselves about the
anomaly. Our constitution le full o! anoma-

Ueo, and so long as they work well, we are
all satlefed. I do not think It necessary
that We should set about having everythMg
eut and earved ln accordanpc wIth s e
theoretical rlnclple, provded elways th-at
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the present arrangement is a satIsfactory
one to those whom it af'ects.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
is not a reformer.

Mr. McNEILL. I belong to the great re-
form party of Canada, the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party ; and I think it hardly lies ln the
mouth of my rigrit hon. friend, who bas
adopted our policy, to say a word of that
kInd across the floor of the }House. Tis
amendment does not come within the four
corners of the reason given for the Intro-
duction of this measure, and when there
must be another readjustment of the con-
stItuencies in 1902, I think It would be rea-
sonable to allow the present arrangement,
by which noI injustice Is done, and with
wh1ch every one Is satlsdted, to remain at
least until that time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend will see that
the committee has already agreed to tiis
clause in the Bill :

The electoral district of the county of St. John
shall consist of the county of St. John only.
In the amendment we are not altering that.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, you are.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. We are making that more
clear which was somewhat doubtful. Tue
county of St. John is expressly defdned as
one electoral district, but we should have
gone on to say that the electoral district o!
the eity of St. John shall consist of the
clty of St. John ouly. The amendment does
not alter the Bill, but makes it more clear.

Mr. HAGGART. I was led to the same be-
lief as the hon. gentleman by the remarks of
the Minister of Railways and the Premier.
I asked if the electoral district of the city
of St . John was as It had been fixed by tne
law ; but it Is entirely different. There Is
16,000 or 18,00 of a fflference. I fInd by
the census that the population of the city
of St. John is 24,000 and that of the county
25,000 under the old Act, and now you in-
tend to alter that entirely.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Mlnister of
Marine and Fisherles tells us that this
was passed on Friday, and there is to be
no further discussion on it, and tha.t It is
only making some verbal alterations. But
we dld not do our duty on Friday night,
and since hon. gentlemen have opeued up
the question we propose to have It venti-
lated now, and it Is in order to do so. What
are the facts ? The hon. memoer for Lan-
ark (Mr. Haggart) bas told us that his im
pression was that the city of St. John had
24,00 aud the county 25,000. Triat is the
ease probably by the census returns, but
a diferent state of affairs exîsto to-day.
The city of Portland bas been taken from:
the couuty and added to the city. I asked
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the question a while ago, where the city
of Portland was in this redistribution-
whether in the city or county. The hon.
Minister of Marine could not tell, the Min-
Ister of Finance said his impression was
It was ln the clty, but nobody could give
a definite answer. I appealed to the hon.
Postmaster General, who had tlhe Bill in
charge, but he was silent. What are the
faets, so far as we can glean them ? They
are that the clty of St. John, under this
Bill, will have 39,000 people, and the county
10,000, sa that the city has four to one of
an interest ln the question. This is a gerry-
mander, and the right hon. First Minister
tells us that he wished to avold gerryman-
dering. Oh, he says, representation by
population cannot come lin, In any way, on
this question. i should think not, where
you make a division of clty and county,
and give the clty four times the population
of the county. Such a preposterous divi-
sion I never heard of. The right hon. First
Minister thought it was an anomaly te have
the city sending one member and the city
and county sending another. Perhaps so.
I believe there is not a parallel case through-
out the whole Dominion, but we are told
that it Is something with whidh the people
there are quite satisfded, and if it was an
anomaly, It was a fair and proper divi-
sion. The total population gave about the
unit for two members, or a little over. I
assume that the people of New Brunswick
thought It was a pretty fair distribution
for I an net aware that they bhave dis-
turbed that arrangement in the local legis-
lature.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is just what they have

î done.

Mr. WALLACE. For many years they
had that arrangement in the local legis-
lature, and presumably where they have
four members'for the city and two for the
county, it wI1l be .more convenient to divide
It up in some fair way, by giving the city'
twice the representation given [n the county,
if that is a fair dlvlsion-four and two.

The MINISTER OPF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. That is the division.

Mr. WALLACE. That recognizes in a
certain way, at any rate, the principle of
representatiou by population. But thiis Bill
totally ignores that principle, by providlng
that 40,000 people shall elect one member
and 10,000 the other. .urely there Is noth-
ing to justify that The principle of re-
presentation by population should guide us
in a rough and ready way, at any rate.
We recognize it un the distribution of mem.
bers for the various provinces. Quebee
sends slxty-five, and every .other province
sends Its proportion accordlng to population
-one member for about every 22,700, or
whatever the unit of population is, accord-
ing to the census. The same justieehoule
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be done, so far as conveniently, each electo- The POSTMASTER GENER2AL (Mr. Mu-
ral district ; but here you have the two, lock). They are part of the city i.unicl-
the city and the county, which for these palliy and not of the county.
thirty-two years have been represented by - BERGERON. But If you do t ln one
two members on the principle of represen- Mry,.b eaN Byou not do It the otiner ont
tation by population, approximately if not would equalize population beotter, giving
exactly. Now we have a proposal iniqui- abould equaliz oplatinter Otving
tous ln cbaracter, because It Ignores every about 25,00 to each constituency. Other-
idea of fair-play, by allowing 40,000 eitizens Wise the people will naturally suppose-of
of St. John to send one member and 10,000 course, I do ot know whether it is ue or
ln the county to send another member. not-that, instead of doing riglit, you are
When you have adopted, as we have in trying to make a hîve of a very srmall couumty

vote, with about 1,800 votes. It will be nothingOntario, the system of oneQ man onevoe but a pleasure for a man to run in suclià ayou mst, to be honest and logical, carry county and vil offer an excellent chance
out the law fairly and approximate, at any for a gentlean wlhol desires to get :nto the
rate, by giving one vote one value, a thing House in an easy way.
which you totally ignore in this case andHn
all through the Act in the province of On- Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minist r of
tario as well. Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davi-s) said

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend that lhe did not do as I state, that lie liad
Is surely not serlous. If he will reason a divided the clty and county of St. John into
littie he will see the absurdity of his argu- electoral distriets, giving each a representa-
ment. The anomaly he complains of is tive and fairly divldng :them, because oe
one that he is responsible for. How does has a population of 25,000 and the other
the thing work to-day ? There are 5,000 124,000.
electors in the city of St. John for ever'y The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
1.000 ln the county. and the city eleetors FISHERIES. No.
vote also for the county member, so that;
the sanie disproportion exists now as will
under this Bill, only we follow the principle
of recognizing county boundaries. There
is no 2casion at all for my hou. friend to
get so angry. .

Mr. BERGERON. If my right hon. friend1
wanted to reforn this way of voting In
St. John. which does look anomalous at;
first sight, there Is a way of doing it with-]
out compietely reversing the principle which
the right hon. gentleman said he was desir-
ous of establishing wlien introduciag the
Bill, of having representation according to
population as much as possible. He admits
that the city of St. John, with a population
of 39,000, will eleet a member, and that
the suburbs ln the county of St. John, with
a population of 11,000, will also elect ai
fuember. Until now it was considered that
the county gave such a small vote that it.
.had to be tenpered by the larger vote of
the city, and then it could not be calied a
hive, which It may be now, prepared for,
the benefit of somebody. We do not know.
It came so late that we cannot judge very
well of the reasons for it. If my rigbt
hou. friend wanted to do the proper thing,
why does he not take part of the city of St.
John and annex it to the county and make
a constituency. My hon. friend the Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis
Davies) need not laugh. We have the same
thing In the city of Montreal, and the same
thing Is being done lu the city of Toronto.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. No.

Mr. BERGERON. Why, 35,000 people are
belig taken from the county of York and put
into the clty of Toronto.

Mr. WALLACE.

ir. . es. I can interpret the
Bill as well as anybody-

The MIXISTER OF MARINE AN)
FISHERIES. I do not object to the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) interpreting the
Bi, but wlat I object :to is this misquoting
1what I said.

Mr. IIAGGART. The hon. gentleman
denied my statement that it was so. I
stated that under the Bill as introduced by
the hon. gentleman he þas divided 'the
county and city of St. John in two electoral
districts, giving each a representative ; in
one district a population of 25,000 and in the
other of 24,000.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. No. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart) is falling into an error. The muni-
eipal boundaries have been altered by pro-
vincial legislation since the time of which he
speaks.

Mr. HAGGART. I am looking at the re-
turns for the electoral districts.

Mr. POWELL. Perhaps I can throw a
little light on this matter. What was origin-
ally the eity of Portland and included in
the census returus under five wards origin-
ally, was a distinct city, and before 1890 it
was incorporated Into the clty of St. John
and made part and parcel of that city. But
the time-honoured state of affairs was cou-
tlnued by the redistribution of 1882 and the
redistribution of 1892. It stands to-day as
it always was, and the change Is this carv-
mng out of a little constituency of 10,000 in-
habitants.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In conformIty with the muni-
cipal boundarles.
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Mr. POWELL. They are not coterminous
with the municipal boundaries.

Mr. ELLIS. I do not know exactly the
terms of the amendment, as I was not in
my place at the moment when it was propos-
ed. But I feel It my duty to refer to the re-
presentation of St. John, as lt is under dis-
cussion. I would have to answer to my con-
stituents in case any discussion arose about
the reasons for the settlement of the matter.
Nonw. I represent a city of 39,000 people;
and ithe effect of the legislation is to take
away froin these 39,000 people the right to
have a vote for two members of Parlianent.
The main idea of the settlement of the ques-
tion is that the city and county of St. John,
which is -the title of the county of St. John-
there is no county of St. John under the law
-should be made one constituency, and that
two men should be chosen for it, the saine
as in the case of Halifax and Pictou. The
division on t.he ground of population is not a
good one. In the last election 7,200 votes
were cast in the city of St. John, and 1.900
In the county and outside of the city. The
total vote on the llst is about 11.000 in the
city of St. John. and 14,000 in the city and
county, leaving 3,000 for the county outside
the city. So the new constituency would
have 3,000 and the city and county 11,000.
I would press upon the Goverument that on
prineiple and on grounds of greatest fair-
ness, no alteration Is necessary noy, but
that if change is made two members should
be elected for the city and county of St.
John.

Mr. POWELL. It Is true. as the Prime
Minister (Sir WIlfrid Laurier) said, that
there Is .an anomaly In this matter, but It is
no more an anomaly than glving the univer-
sities of Oxford and Cambridge representa-
tions In the English House of Commons.

The PRIME MINISTER. Oh, yes.

Mr. POWFLL. It is precisely the same
thing. The city of St. John, on account of
Its position In the province of New Bruns-
wick, and, I rhink, by vIrtue of Its charter
-the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis)
will correct me if I am wrong-bad ar right
te distinct representation in the House of
Assembly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). As long as the char-
ter was not altered.

Mr. POWELL. It has not been altered.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, it has ; over and over again.

Mr. POWELL. Only so far as the
poratlon of Portland ls concerned.
leadIng principles remain the same.

Incor-
The

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know what tbe hou.
gentleman (Mr. Powell) means by leading
principles.

218j

Mr. POWELL. From the time the prov-
inee of New Brunswick was set apart as a
separate province ln 1784 down to 1892, that
is, for a period of 108 years, this anomaly
existed. Now, Sir, what dissipated the
anomaly so far as representatioa in the pro-
vincial assembly Is concerned ? Well, Sir, in
1890. la the general election, the city and
county of St. John returned six members
in opposition to the then Administration,
hesded by the present Minister of Rallways
and Canals. One year after that election,
the hoh. gentleman caused to be introduced
and put through the House a Bill by whici
two inembers were given to the outside
parishes of St. Simonds, Lancaster, Mus-
quash and St. Ma-rtins, with a population of
a bout nine or ten thotisand people. I ques-
tion very mucli if they did, at that time,
number so many as they do at the pre-
sent time, because the county of St.
John has been depopulated somewhat. But
in thils way ithe city of St. John and these
parishes were dissevered. Previous to the
incorporation of Portland in :the city, had
Portland been incorporated with the parish
ln which It stands-St. Simonds or Lancaster
I think-and a division made on that basis.
the population of the two ridings would have
been nearly even. But Portland was over-
whelmingly in opposition to the then Gov-
ernment, and if Portland had been put in,
as part of okne constituency, there would
have been no hive for the supporters of the
Government, and so that anomaly was
created of giving two members to what
were originally four parishes, with a popu-
lation of 10,000,- and giving four members
for the city of St. John, with 38,000 or 39,-
000. Now, what is sought to be done is the
violation of the most sacred principle as laid
down by the leader of the Governinent, that
respect should be paid to historie associations
and to the -traditions of localities. To-day
we -have the whole arrangement broken up.
Why not adopt the division which has so
long existed and which was perpetuated ln
1882, and still further in 1892, by which
there was nò destruction of the old order of
thIngs. Or, if they must divide, why not
divide ln the perfectly obvious way suggest-
ed so as to give two constituencles, one with
a -population of 24,184 and the other a popu-
lation of about 25.000-as equal a divi-
sion of population as Is practicable ?
What should have been done was to
have given one member to the old city of
St. John, that was recognilzed as having
some pecullar privileges for over a century
-glving one member to the old clty of St.
John, then one member to Portland and the
balance of the county. I think the fair prin-
ciple was enunciated by the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Ellis) when he sald that it
would be better to give two me-embers gen.
erally to the city and county, the same as
ls done ln Halifax, in Pletou, in Hamilton,
and ln this elty of Ottawa. Now, what ob.
jection could there be to that ? There could
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be no objection urged, although I myself
a strong bellever in representation on
basis of population so far as it can
worked ont. That is unquestionably
true prInciple.

am
the
be

tue

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.

Mr. POWELL. I do not know whether
the right bon. gentleman says " hear, hear."
Ironically, or as an expression of his genuine
sentiment. So far as New Brunswick is
concerned, the Minister of Railways and
Canais (Mr. Blair) pointed to Westmoreland
as an anomaly. Well, it Is an anomaly.
To-day I suppose, 1 represent nearly 50,000
souls, the largest constituency in our pro-
vince, by all odds, with the exception of St.
John. Westmoreland contains as large a
population as the constituency represented
by the Minister of Railways and Canal.,
the county of Restigouche and the county
of Victoria put together. So that one county
has the same representation as three other
counties in the province of New Brunswicki.
The principle of ridings sending individual
memibers Is doubtless the correct principie,
and it s dwhat aleparties should have lu
view. But this is moving the sun bacl4 on
the dial, it is going back to a state of affairs
that every political party in every civlllzed
country is endeavouring to get clear of as
rapIdly as practicable. There should be no
differentaprInciple applied to New Bruns-
ýwick than is applied In other provinces. The
bovernment laid down the principle that
they did not Intend to meddle with af airs In
the provinces any more than was necessary
in order to restore the state or af airs be-
fore 18M. This 1% going further; It lo cre-
atng an anomaly ; as 1 said before, It is
creating a state of affairs that is deprecated
in every enlightened county with represen-
tative Institutions. I think they would do
well to act on the suggestion of the hon.
member for St. John, that the county and
city sbould be put together with two mem-
bers. or else divide It on the Unes of ithe old
constitueney, giving to Portland and the
parishes of the county outside of Portland
one member, and one to the city of St. John.

Mr. TUOKER. I1 have only to say that
tke statisties quoted by my colleague from
St. John (Mr. EXls) are quite correct. There
are 11,000 voters In one division, and 3,000
in the other. The hon. gentleman quotes
what was done years and years ago by our
grandfathers ; but :1 say that does not apply
to us at all at this moment. What we have
to deal with Is the future. Now, as t>eing
Interested lu the general welfare of the city
and county of St. John, I have written to
a large number of my friends asking their
opinions of the change proposed by the Gov.
ernment. So far, I have not recelved from
any of those gentlemen to whom I wrote a
single word against the proposed change. I
consider that I was sent here for the purpose

Mr.. POWELL.

of serving both the county and the city, at
least it Is my desire to do so, and that is
what I am endeavouring to do. For that
reason I raise no question in -regard to the
population, or In regard to what was doue
years and years ago. Every one here knows
that the city and county of St. John re-
turned three members some eight or ten
years ago, If my memory serves me right.
Now they return only two members, but
we have no reason to complain, I suppose,
according to the principle which prevails
elsewhere.

Mr. COSTIGAN. It may appear a little
strange that I should insist upon saying a
word with regard to this feature now under
debate as affecting the province from which
I come. My opinion is that the representa-
tives front the dilTerent provinces affected
ought to be the 'best judges of how their
provInce Is affected by this Bill. While I
am sorry to differ with the two gentlemen
who have spoken on the Bill, the hon. mem-
ber for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) and the
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis), stili it
is a legitimate difference. They have given
their views wIth regard to the effeet that
this Bill is to have upon those particular
constituencies now under discussion, the
city of St. John and the city and county of
St. John. I want to start out by stating
that the question of representation by popu-
lation has about as much to do with this
discussion as it would have to do on a dis-
cusion of the tarif. The principle of re-
presentation by population was fought out
in this country before confederation; it was
so thoroughily fought out and establIshed
that it forms part of our constitution to-day.
Representation by population was honestly
carried out at the formation of confeder-
ation, and the representation of every pro-
vince was based upon that principle. The
advocates of that prinelple hav adhered to
It ever since, and it has remained and been
acted upon ever since confederation, and
will remain for all time while we have our
present constitution. Quebee being taken
as the pivotal province, every other province
has a proportionate representation as com-
pared with Quebec. That same clause pro-
vides for the readjustment of representation
after each census, ln order to carry out that
principle. If the rate of population Is chan-
ged so as to entitle one province to a larger
representation on that basis, then provision
was made for a redistribution so that the
equIlibrium could be kept up, that the pro-
portion could be kept up. But so far as re-
presentation by population wlthlin each pro-
vince Is concerned, this Parliament never
had anything .to do with that, and should
never ocdupy itself with such a discussion
at all. How do I prove that ? I prove it by
eonsultlng the very promoters of that priu-
elple, the men who fought it out and estab-
lshed the principle of representation by
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population. When confederation was form.
ed that principle prevailed with regard to
the provinces. Take the large city of Mont-
real, that was given credft for its large
population in fixing the representation for
Quebee. That province received a repre-
sentation based upon the whole population,
including that of the large city of Montreal.
In like manner Ontario obtained a repre-
sentation upon its whole population includ-
ing the large city of Toronto. But did the
men who framed the constitution and who
adopted the principle of representation Dy
population, turn round and give Montreal
a representation by population ln this Par-
liament ? Not at all. The large city of
Montreal did not get representation by popu-
lation as between the provinces. Then it is
fair to state that having fixed that principle
as it is fixed by the constitution, as between
the provinces, that principle does not jappiv
within a province when we are legislating
bere. Therefore, it makes no difference to
Quebec, if she bas her 65 members here, how
the 80 or 90 members from Ontario are dis-
tributed ln Ontario; nor does It make any
difference to Ontario, so long as she bas her
quota of members here. how the 65 mem-
bers of Quebec are distributed in that pro-
vince. That is a question that we bave
nothing to do with in this Parliament. we
are ouly concerned in maintaining the proper
provincial representation.

Mr. POWELL. Mlght I ask a question ?
Was it not entirely witi regard to the
principle of representation by population
that the counties of Queen's and Sunbury.
with such a small population. were united
Into one constituency when New Brunswick
was deDrived of one memuber under the cen-
SUS of 1893 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Was
that entirely the cause ? We find that Resti-
gouche, with only 8,000 or 9.000 of a popu-
lation was still left with one member. No
matter how you handle it, there will be in-
equalities of population.

Mr. POWELL. If the lon. gentleman (Mr.
Fielding) wants a complete answer. I will
give it to him. These two counties. Queen's
and Sunbury, lie contiguous to each other.
but there was no way of taking from any.
other county on the north to make up the
population of Restigouche. There was no
way of doing it without creating great dis-
turbance and dissatisfaction. These -two
counties lie contiguous; they were very
small counties, and. as they came so near
the unit of population, constituting an aver-
age electoral constituency, they were united.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I will answer the ques-
tion thit my hon. friend (Mr. Powell) put to
me, if he has fnot answered It himself al-
ready. That bears out the argument I was
making. The union of these two counties
was caused by that condition of the consti-

tution that insists upon the principle of uni-
form representation, based upon the popula-
tion as between the provinces.

Mr. POWELL. Oh. no.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Oh, yes.

Mr. POWELL. How did that affect it ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. If the hon. gentleman
will allow me to go on.

Mr. POWELL. Certainly.
Mr. COSTIGAN. I say, yes. When the

eensus was taken, the change of population
showed that New Brunswick must lose some
of its representatives. It had more than it
was entitled to on the basis of representa-
tion by population. I am correct ln that. I
suppose. The representation of New Bruns-
wick had to be reduced ln order to comply
with the principle of representation by pop-
ulation embodied in the constitution. We
had to reduce our representation by two
members. Then the question arose: How
can we so drop out two members as to dis-
turb least the representation and the consti-
tuencies of our province ? One member was
dropped from St. John, but the clty, I think.
had two members then, and the county one.

Mr. ELLIS. No, that was not It.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Was it the reverse?
Mr. ELLIS. Yes.
Mr. COSTIGAN. Well, the constituency

that had two seats was reduced to one re-
presentative. The city and county, included
together, had three representatives, and
their representation was reduced to two
members. We had to make a reduction of
one more member. We found Queen's and
Sunbury lying side by side, and it was con-
cluded, and wisely concluded, that there
was no other way of proceeding than to take
away the two representatives, aud give one
member to thes2 two counties. There were
no othee two counties that could be so easily
dealt with as these two.

Mr. POWELL. Oh, yes, there were. You
had Albert and King's, King's and Queen's,
and Albert and Westmoreland.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The population not hav-
ing made the same increase In New Bruns-
wick as in some other provinces to main-
tain its representation, it had to lose two of
its members, and, ln making the change, the
committee will- agree that it was made with
tUle least possible disturbance to the repre-
sentation of the province. The only way ln
which this Bill interferes wnth New Bruns-
wick Is as to the manner in which the two
representatives coming from the city and
county of St. John shall be elected. It does
not propose to reduce or increase that repre-
sentation, but It proposes to declare that the
county and the city shall each elect a mem-
ber. The hon. member for Westmoreland
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(Mr. Powell) says that it would not have
been objectionable, if the Government had
taken Portland and left It with the county,
and let the old city of St. John elect one
member, and the county and what is now a
portion of the city of St. John elect another.
The Bill itself lays down the principle that
it is advisable to avoid, as far as possible,
altering well-established boundaries. The
representation that is fûxed here will not be
changed. The two representatives who will
be elected are not proposed to be elected by
constituencies created and defined by this
Parliament. These constituencies are creat-
ed and defined by the local legislature. The
city of St. John is one constituency, and the
county of St. John Is another constituency.
The Government say that they will take the
constituencies of the city of St. John and of
the county of St. John as they are made by
the local parliament. They say to the city,
which has a larger population than the coun-
ty: Elect your representative. And to the
county : Elect your representative. The
city of St. John has a larger population, but
what has been said before as to city and
rural representation in regard to other cities,
applies to St. John. Cities do not always
suffer. although they have a larger popula-
tion than rural constituencies. It is only a
few years ago that the cities had over one-
third of the representation ln the other
Chamber, and men living ln St. John find
constituencies In other partg of the province
of New Brunswick. I hope that the section
which provides for the change and for the
removal of the anomaly which exists ln re-
gard to St. John. will be carried, so that the
city will eleet Its member and the county
will elect its member.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis) if there
is a county council, made up of representa-
tives of the city and county of St. John.

Mr. ELLIS. There is.
Mr. HUGHES. Very wellI; the Govern-

ment are violating county boundaries, be-
cause the county and city form one muni-
cipal organization. I want to point out to
the rigbt hon. First Minister that In North
Victoria he is Qverlooking the sacred prin-
ciple ofe county boundaries.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). That does fnot enter
into the discussion here.

Mr. HUGHES. I am brlinging this up as
an illustration-if the hon. Minister of Rgil-
ways and Canals will kindly keep quiet-to
show that there is no principle in the Bill.
I have the honour of representing a part
of three counties--North Victoria proper. a
part of the district of Haliburton, and the
-townshlp et Peterborough. I draw the at-
tention of the right hon. First Minister to
this. to show that the principle of county
boundaries is seriously shattered in connec-

Mr. COSTIGAN.

tion with North Victoria. If the hon. gen-
tleman would adopt the principle of county
boundaries, restore Peterborough where it
properly belongs to-day, and give to North
Victoria the district of Haliburton, which
belongs to North Victoria for judical pur-
poses, I think he would be acting in bar-
mony with the principle of the Bill.
They have done me all the harm they could
by letting me seriously alone In that riding.
I can tell the hon. member for Victoria, N.B.
(Mr. Costigan), who thinks that members
from other provinces have no right to in-
terfere in regard to New Brunswick, that
we have as ninch right In this Parliament
to discuss a question pertainlng to New
Brunswick as lie has, and we shall not
hesitate to do it either. . If the principle
of county boundaries is to be carried out
In this Bill, then the suggesrtion of the hon.
member for St. John (Mr. Ellis) should be
adopted. There is a county couneil for
the city and county of St. Jolhn, so that
it is just as niuch an integral munielpality
as any other :nunilcipality in the Doninion.
They talk about county boundaries l the
province of Ontario, but under this Bill they
have vll:ted ceunty boundarles In many
respects. Do these gentlemen opposite
know of the recent County Councils Act in
the province of Ontario, under whidh muni-
cipal boundaries just as sacred as any men-
tioned lu this Bill, have been violated. I
presume there are not half a dozen town-
ships or local qiunclpalities in the pro-
vince of Ontario that are not eut In pieces
under this new County Councils Act. We
find part of the town of Lindsay voting
with part of the township of Ops to elect
a municipal councillor and part o! another
section of Ops voting with Emly. They
have divided farms in some cases under
this Act, and the Liberals in Ontarlo claim
It works well, although I think to the con-
trary. There is not the same necessity for
maintalning county boundaries In the re-
presentation for this Parliament as there

i is for the local legislature or the county
eonneIls, but, on the contrary, I adhere to
the old principle that the province should
be divided up as nearly as possible Into
equal units of population for federal pur-
poses. A eounty like Restigouche, with a
large territory and a scattered population,
I think a district such as that, though small
tu population, should have a member. I
maintain that the Government should adopt
the suggestion of the 'hon. member for St.
John (Mr. Ellis).

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. member for West-
moreland (Mr. Powell) has stated that this
clause violates the principle upon which
the present Bill.Is alleged to be based. Any
one wtho understands the law with regard
to the existing conditions in the city and
county Of St. John, would not make that
statement. It ls truie, as stated by the
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hon. member (Mr. Hughes), that there Is a
general municipal organization, lncluding
both the city and county of St. John, but that
organization is only for eertain Jimited pur-
poses, sudh as the maintenance of the poor,
whIch can, no doubt, be better managed by
a combination of the two municipalities.
But while there is a county or municipal
council for the city and county combined,
there is a distinct municipal organization
for the city of St. John, and the city, under
provincial legislation, la distinct from the
county for electoral purposes.

Mr. HUGHES. la there a separate -.ndi
distinct county councli for the county, out-
side of the city ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is lnot, but all the same,
by law in the province of New Brunswick,
there is a distinct county called the county
Of St. John.

Mr. POWELL., The city and county.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No, called the county of St.
John, and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell)
does not seem to be familiar with the law
on that any more than he is familiar with
the facts, when he stated that this change
was made In consequence of the result of
an election which took place in the clty of
St. John.

Mr. POWELL. I did not say that. I
said that It was two years after your can-
didates were defeated In the clty of St.
John that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair)
went to work and carved out a constitu-
ency, by taking parts of four parishes and'
giving 10,000 people two members, con-
trary to what had been prevailing in the
city almost from time immemorial.

this division, and to set up the tour parîshes
which constitute the county to-day, as an
electoral district, and to make the com-
bined cities of St. John and Portland,
known as the city of St. John and Port-
land, electoral district, and give them sepa-
rate representation in the provincial legisi,
ture.

Mr. POWELL. That petition was never
presented to the House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I beg your pardon, that petition
was presented to the Government and read
to the House.

Mr. POWELL.
House.

And submitted to the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know what the hon.
gentleman means by " submitted." I stated
that the municipal council of the clty and
county of St. John presented that petition,
and that the Goverument considered that
petition and acted upon it. There was
some trouble from the Opposition upon that,
as there usually is against anything that a
government may propose, but I believe the
chan was entirely satisfaetory to the peo-
pie bh uf the city and the county; it was
unquestionably satisfactory to the people
of the county. The legislature declared in
specieft terms that there should be a county
of St. John, not a city and county, but a
county, and It declared that the county
should be composed of that part of the city
and county of St. John, outside of the city,
and should consist of the parishes of Sim-
onds, Lancaster, St. Martins and Musquash,
and that they should hereafter be called
the eounty of St. John.

Mr. HUGHES. For what purpose ?
The MINISTER 0F RÂILWÂYS AND The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Pow- CANALS. Lt dues fot say for what pur-
ell) only stated part of the tact. He could pose, but it says it shah be called the county
not have misreiresented the situation more of St. John, and it declares it shaH be a
clearly If he designed to do so, than he did separate electoral district aud return two
when he stated tihat the division took place members.
in consequence of an election some two or Mf
three years previously. In the year 1889poe.
there was a consolidation of certain of the
parishes of the county, which constituted The MINISTER 0V RÂILWÂYS ÂND
the city of Portland prior to that date, and CANÂLS. I do not care for what pur-
it was united with the city of St. John. Pose. It answeis my purpose pertectly
The city o« St. John, from that period, and well It it la for electoral purposes, because
at the time of the legislature referred to, It le for electoral purposes we.are dealing
comprised all the territory prevlously In- with It now.
eluded within the two cities of Portland M. HUGHES. Is there any suclithlng
and St. John. Subsequent to that combi- as a municipal councîlof the county ut
nation, a feeling arose In the county Of St- St. John? There la fot.
John that they were not lu as good a posi-
tion li the legislature from the point of
view of representation as they were en- CANÂLS. The hou. gentleman (Mr. Hughes)
titled to be, and not only did the coun- s I suppose, pertectly satisfied on that
cillors representing the county of St. Johnsubject, as he las answered bis own ques-
but the councillors representing the whole tIOn-
municipal organization of the city and Mr. HUGHES. There Is an electoral
county.petltioned th e*Goverment tu make contyof St. John, but there li shnmunicipal
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county of St. John, as I understand it. If I
am wrong, let the hon, gentleman set me
right.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There Is a distinct county con-
stituted by the provincial legislature, and
known as the county of St. John. I do not
care whether it is limited ito electoral pur-
poses or whether Is is municipal ; that is en-
tirely beside the question. The legislature
of that province having the right to deal
with the question, and having a better
knowledge of the situation, i think, than
any member on the other side of the House,
who has been recently addressing himself to
this question, has made ithis provision ; and
I think we are proceeding on Unes entirely
In harmony with the principle of this Bill
when we say that the county of St. John
shall have one member and the city of St.
John shall have one member. I cannot see,
for the life of me, how there can be any
objection grounded on principle tto this ar-
rangement. I could understand that there
might be a feeling in regard to it among
certain people in the city of St. John, though
I have not learned that there is any such
feeling. I have, in common with m hon.
friend representIng the city and îounty
(Mr. Tueker), taken every means to ascertain
what the feeling in 'the city of St. John has
been in reference to thls change ; and I have
not yet ascertained that there is any objec-
tion to It in îthat constituency. I think I
would be safe in saying that if there had
been much objection, we would have heard
of it. My hon. friend would certainly have
heard of it ; it would not have been neces-
sary for him to write to people, for they
would have made known to him their ob-
jection, as I ithink they would have done to1
me ; for I have been a resident of the clity
for a number of years, and have been in
close communication with the people there.
So that, so far as the general principle on
which the legislation before the committee
has been framed, I cannot see how objection
can be taken from any quarter, because we
are following the lines which 'the provincial
legislature bas laid down governing its elec-
toral powers. I do not know how we could
appeal to a safer authority or ask a better
guide than the people of the province;
and I fully approve of the argument
made by my hon. friend from the
county of* Victoria, N.B. (Mr. Costi-
gan), when he so lucidly pointed out
that after all it must be a question restin,
largely with the people of the province, how
they should desire to have their electoral
divisions made up, and is not so much a
question for the other provinces of Ébe Do-
minion. There might very well be some ob-
jection among the people of the clty of St.
John, based upon the ground that, whereas
under the exlsting law they have a rlght to
vote for two members. if this becomes law
they will only have a rigbt to vote for one;

Mr. HUGHES.

1 and to that extent it becomes a fair matter
for consideration, and has recelved a great
deal of consideration. But we had to deal
with an anomaly so grave ithat there is no
parallel to it In respect to the representation
of any of the counties or ridings throughout
the whole Dominion. We say to the people
who are living on one side of the boundary
line between the city and ·the county : " You
shal have two votes," and we say to the
people on the other side of the boundary,

You shall have only one vote." That Is to
say, we say to the people of the city of St.
John : "You shall have the right to elect a
member for yourselves and solely by your
own votes, and you shall have the right to
overrun and swamp the votes in the counity
when a member is being elected for the
county portion of the city and county." That
is an anomalous condition, and it required -to
be dealt with In some way or other. It might
have been dealt with in the form in which
my hon. friend from the city of St. John (Mr.
Ellis) preferred, that there should be a com-
bination of the city and county. and two
members chosen by the city and county com-
bined, each elector voting for ithe two. For
that view there is very much to be said.
But there can be nothing said for a con-
tinuation of the existing condition of things.
Now, when it became necessary for us to
consider the question as between the city
and the county, and when I conferred with
my hon. frIends who directly represent that
district in this louse, and when there was
no strong opposition to this proposition on
the part of either, but a very decided opinion
in its favour on the part of one, and when
we came to take into account the fact that
the city, having it is true a larger popula-
tion, still had all the influence which natur-
ally radiates from a large city and the prin-
cipal city of the province, and when we con-
sidered that (the county with its separate and
divided Interest might very well claim to
have a voice in the election of one member
for itself, it seemd to be fair and reasonable
and entirely in harmony with ithe principle
on whieh this Bill is founded that the con-
stkuencies should be divided lin the manner
in which we have proposed to Parliament.
Now, my hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) seemed
to have a confused idea with regard to
whait the Bill, as first Introduced, proposed,
and what this amendment proposes. He is
entirely in error. I admit that the hon.
gentleman has a perfect right to interpret
any Bill as he pleases ; but both he and the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies) cannot be right ; one or the other
must be wrong. Well, I think the general
sense of the House would be that my hon.
friend from South Lanark Is astray in his
interpretation. The Bill is founded upon
;the 5th section of the Act of 1892, which de-
clares :

That in the province of New Brunswick, the
electoral district of the city of St. John shal
conesto!thecity f St. John as now existing
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The electoral district of the city of St. John la
and was, at the passing of this Act, declared to
be a separate electoral division, and entitled to
elect one member.

The Dominion adopted the bounds and limi'ts
of the clty of St. John, as defined by pro-
vinclal legislation ; that is all It did. The
Act of 1892 declared that that division should
have the rlght to send one member to Par-
liament. That stands ; we do not propose to
interefere with that. The Bill as it first
came in did not interfere with that. There
is where my hon. friend Is wrong. He sup-
poses that the Bill does interfere with that,
and 'thaît we are proposing to alter what we
first presented to Parliament. In that he is
in error, because the amendment we are
now submitting, and the amendment origin-
ally submitted, do not interfere with subsec-
ition "a" of seotion 5. We leave subsection
" a," and repeat it exactly as it Is found In
the Act of 1892. It is repeated for greater
clearness, not because there is any doubt in
our minds in regard to what would be neces-
sary legal interpretation ; but we ithought it
better, as a matter of prudence, and out of
the abundance of caution, which my hon.
friend as a lawyer will understand, to put
both of these sub-clauses together in -the new
Act, so that everybdy could see at a glance
what alterations have been made in refer-
ence to this constituency without turning up
the previous Act That is the sole object of
the amendment now proposed.

Mr. HAGGART. I was not aware of the
clause in the Act of 1892, but took the divi-
sions in the British North America Act,*
under the impression that they were tne
same at present. I took the electoral dils-
triets as they were made by the census of
1891, and .I found that a part of St. John
county consists. of Dufferin, Mason, Lorne.
Stanley and Victoria wards, and I was just
going to ask the hon. member for St. John
whether these wards have the right to voté,
for him as representative of the city of St.
John ?

Mr. ELLES. They did at the last election.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes, they are part of the city
1ow.

Mr. HAGGART. If the Act of 1892, which
I was not aware of, making the electoral
districts of St. John city and St. John
county the saine as they were made by the
provincial government, were not in force,
then my argument was'perfectly correct, but
I was not aware of the change made in 1892,
and I see that hon. gentlemen opposite -are
only correcting what is really a doubtfui
desziption by their amendment.

Mr. McNEILL. I wish to enter my pro-
test-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You have done that already.

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend, I am
sure, hbas no Intention to interrupt me m-
properly in any way. I wish to enter my
protest very strongly against the doctrine
laid down by the Minister of Railways. Wq
are going further and further away from
the old views held in this House, and in-
terfering more and more apparently, under
the present Administration, wlth the rights
and privileges of this House. During last
session we had our right to settle the basis
of our own franchise taken from us, an'
now the hon. Minister of Railways au4i
Canals tells us that we ought to hand over
to the provinces the right to detine the coù-
stituencies for the election of members to
this House. That Is what I desire to enter
my protest against, and what I had not
protested against before, because the hon.
Minister was the first person to advance
such a monstrous proposai. We, are to-day
face to face with this condition of things,
that a member of the Administration tells
us that, in his judgment, we ought to hand
over to the provincial legislatures the for-
mation of constituencies for members of thiis
House. I should like to know from the hon.
Minister of Marine whether that is bis vlew
or not. I should like to know whether he
approves of handing over to the provincial
authorities the right to settle the bounds of
constituencies for the election of members to
this fHouse ? That is a new doctrine, and
one which will not commend itself to the
Parliament of Canada nor to the people. The
privileges of this House were sufficlently
encroached upon last session without a fur-
ther Inroad being effected, as suggested by
thel hon. gentleman. However, the view he
propounds is fortunately not eibodied in
this measure, because hon. gentlemen op-
posite have fnot in this measure deait witii
the constituencies ln that way but have
formed the constituencies to suit themselves.
The hon. gentleman talks again about au
anomaly, and I challenge again hon. gentle-
men opposite to give some reason why they
are so anxious to interfere with this anoma-
ly, as they call it. at present. It is doing
no harm to any one, there is no protest
against it from any quarter. it is not sug-
gested that any of the people in these con-
stituencies in any way disapprove of the
present conditions. Why then should It De
Interfered with nowv? It is not within the
four corners of this measure. The only ex-
cuse given for the introduction of this mea-
sure at all is the excuse that It is necessary
to redress some grievance which was brought
about by the Act of 1882. But no one pre-
tends that the Act of 1882 in any way in-
terferes with these constituencies. Why
ennnot the anomaly which bas stood for a
1undred years remain until the census Is
taken ? I understand that for a hundret
years the city and the county of St. Jolin
bave been voting together. If I am wrong
In that statement,% my hon. friend opposite
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(Mr. Ellis) will correct me. What is the rea-
son for interfering with that condition of
things now'? None so far bas been assigned.
Hon. gentlemen opposite must either assign
some reason for this extraordinary course
or admit that the one they have put
forward on behalf of this Bill is not a
valid one. I should like very much if
my hon. friend the Minister of Marine,
would tell me if he can suggest any reason
why it Is improper to allow this condition
of thuings to remain as it has existed for
so many years until we take the next cen-
eus, especially in view of the fact that\ no
oue lias complained, and that there Is no
evidence at all before the House that the
change may not be undesirable to the people
who are to be interfered with.

The MINISTER OF? MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not see much benelit in
repeating tine and again the arguments that
have been urged so forcibly by my hon.
friend behind -me. The Minister of Railways
bas already explained that the province of
New Brunswick thouglit it was time this
anomaly should cease, and they did away
with it as regards the provincial elec-
toral districts. With regard to those dis-
tricts, they determined that the county
should have a representation of its own and
not to be swamped by the city vote. and
that the city should have a representationi
of its own. My hon. friend the Minister of
Railways says that that decision. reaclhed
by the province and approved by the people
of the city and county, is a just one, and
should be applied by us to the electoral dis-
triets of the Dominion by giving the count
a representatron of its own and not allow-
ing it to bc s#vamped by the city vote, and
giving the city a representation of its own.
That is the principle of the Bill, following
on the lines of the provincial legislature or.
the subject. The only ground for this amend-
ment is to remove the possibllity of any
doubt which might arise and make more
clear what I think is sutticiently clear in the
Bill itseif. namely. that the intention oF
Parliament is to give one member to the
city and one to the county.

Mr. HUGHES. Does not the provincial
legislature give twice as much representation
to the city as to the county'?
-The MINISTER OFr MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yes.
Mr. HUGHES. Why does not the hon.

gentleman do the same*?
The MINISTER OF0 RAILWAYS AND>

CANALS. We would if we could, but un-
fortunately we are not entitled to another
member.

Mr. BERGERON. If we pursue the in-
vestigation a littie further. we shall have
frin hon. gentlemen on the Treasury
benehes a certifdeate from the city of St. John

Mr. McNEILL.

asking for this division. The hon. member
for the city and county said he had writ-
ten many of his f riends and never got un
answer. A littie while afterwards my hon.
friend the Minister of Railways and Canals
said about the same thing-that he had
consuhled people down there and had re-
ceived no answer. ln fact, nobody asked
for it and nobody spoke against It. 1 do
not wonder at it, because nobody down there
knows the measure that was presented to
the House to-day. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries goes further. He said that
they are only doing what the people desire
-that the people of New Brunswick asked
for this.

The MINIS UER OF MARINE AND
FIHflERIES. I stated that the provincial
legislature had already legislated to divide
the county from the clty of St. John.

Mr. BERGERON. This has been brought
into the matter by the speech of my hon.
friend from Victoria. N.B. (Mr. Costigan). be-
eause nobody ever thought of it before. If we
are to revert to the divisions made by local
legislatures, this Parliament will have an
immense amount of work to do before we
piorogue. You will have to go through the
province of Ontario, and the province of
Quebec also. because it has not been divided
in the sane w-ay for the Dominion as for the
local legislatures. The hon. member for
Victoria foid this legislation perfectly good
in 1892. and w-as one of those responsible
for passing it. But to-day lie finds it Is bet-
ter to divide the counties according as the
local legislatures do. But he has to answer
the pertinent question put to the hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries. It is true,
that the local legislature divided the county
froni the city of St. John, but then they
gave four inembers to the city and two mem-
bers to the county.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CA NALS. How would the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bergeron) eut up two representatives
in· sucl a way as would give to the city
twice the representation that is given to the
county ?

Mr. BERGERON. I am not saying what
I would (1o just now. I stated it a few mi-
nutes ago. I am now answering the argu-
ment of my hon. friend who says they have
adopted the same course as taken by the
local legislature. But I am showIng that
they do nothing of the kind, for the local
legislature give four nembers to the city
and two to the county. But here It is pro-
posed to give one menier to the city with
40.000 population, and one to the county
outside the city with 10,000 population. My
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and FIsh-
eries a few moments ago read, ln answer to
my bon. friend from South Lanark (Mr.
Haggart), the statute of 1892, but he did not
read the whole of it. He said that lie thouglit
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they might as well come down here and ask
to go into committee again and put this
through. They did well, for they would not
have been able to have put this Into opera-
tion, If they had not come back and made
the change they now propose. How does
the present law read ?

The electoral district of the city of St. John
shall consist of the city of St. John as now
existing under provincial legislation.
That was all right, had the Government left
the Bill as it was ; but it goes on to say:

The city of St. John, as now existing under
provincial legislation, shall also form part of the
electoral district of the city and county of St.
John.
The Government would not be able to put
the Bill into operation without coming here
and proposing what they are now proposing.
The hon. member for Victoria a few mo-
ments ago, when he spoke of dividlng the
counties on the same lines as those for the
local legislature, spoke of Montreal. Mont-
real is given six members. It has been di-
vided in the same way for the federal as
for the local House. But this is not acting
in accordance with that one question, be-
cause in the local legislature the clty of St.
John has twice as many members as the
county. The question we are discussing
now is, whether we shall adopt the principle
laid down by my right hon. friend, when he
first introduced the Bill, to divide the coun-
ties according to population, or whether he
shall follow the other principle on which he
now insists, of following the divisions for
provincial purposes. So many principles
have been appealed to since this Bill came
before us, that it would be difficult to know
which one the Government is really acting
upon. The Ministr of Marine and Fisheriese
is perfectly satisfied to accept the changes
made by the local legislature. But how does
he stand In his own province with respect
to that ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISH ERIES. AIl right.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at ail ; if
he were to follow the local Unes
ln - bis province, he would have to
change his position altogether. This
shows the absurdity of the whole thing. I
would suggest that the proposal made by
the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis)
sbould be accepted, and that the city and
county of St. John should be united, and
two members elected, as you bave in Hamil-
ton, Ottawa, Pictou and Halifax. This
would give two members to a population of
about 50,000. As I sald a few moments
ago, if this Is not done, the people will be-
lieve that there Is some special objeet to be
served, and that that is not a good object.
The division is not being made according
to any principle hitherto laid down. The
Prime Minister and the Minister of Cus-

toms said that It was evident this was a
good Bill, because we did not propose any
amendments to it. But the reason for this
was given by the leader of the Opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper), when he said we did
not recognize the constitutionality of the
Bill. I hope that somebody wIll move to
have the city and county of St. John united,
with power to elect two members for the
Dominion Parliament, and I should be glad
to vote for that.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I must say that I fail altogether to
understand the opposition that is given to
this proposal. It alters nothing at all, but
simply defines the boundarles. So far as
the representation Is concerned, it leaves
things just as they are at present.

Mr. BERGERON. No.
The PRIME MINISTER. Well, I will

leave it to the judgment of the House. I
have endeavoured to make myself under-
stood, and I will try once more. It Is so
plain to me that I cannot understand why
there should be any debate about it. At
the present time the elector of the city
of St. John votes for one member.

Mr. BERGERON. He votes twice.
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, having

given one vote for member for the city of
St. John, he gives another vote for member
for the city and county of St. John. Now,
let us suppose that if In the city of St. John
there are 5,000 electors. Of tbese, 4,000
vote for one candidate. and 1,000 vote for
the other candidate. The same men then
give another vote for the second candidate,
4,000 for one, and 1,000 for the other. But
for the second vote they vote with, let us
say, 900 electors ln the county of St. John,
of whom 500 vote for one candidate and
400 vote for the other. So, you have ab-
solutely the same result. The second vote
is altogether lost. Whether the vote is east
or is not cast, the second man is always
elected by the county of St. John, because
in the city of St. John, though the same
electors have given the same vote, it is clear
that, so far as the electors ln the county of
St. John are concerned, they are not affected
by the vote ln the city.

Mr. BERGERON. Why give them the
vote, then ?.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not see
why, and that Is the reason why we pro-
pose to do away with this anomaly and
separate them. They get only one vote each
under the arrangement we propose. At the
present time the second vote is lost.

An hon. MEMBER. I do not see that.
Suppose there are 900 electors lu the county
of St. John, and 500 vote for one candidate
and 400 for the other, that leaves 100 ma-
jority.
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Mr. BERGERON. There is a reverse that he is quite satisfted. Well, I suppose
side to that medal. le would be. He gets a 'h1ve constitnency

The PRIME MINISTER. Suppose that'of 109000 people, or less. In the last dec-
in the city of St. John 4,000 voted one way tien 19M votes were polled ln this constitu-
and 3,000 voted the other way, you have ency. There were three candidates, there
1,000 of a majority In favour of one candi- heanoporuty of o tin î>ry mel
date. In the county of St. John you havefoaandidate expressing bis viewBu
4,500 voting for one and 1,400 for the other, fraspi at194pre Ls polleti t
leaving a majority of 3,100. Take it as Iasteon the coun48 ofot.s.Tohn, at
you please, the second vote does not count, 7204 voteolne uety o St. John,
therefore it Is simply making the matter '90f

clear if you compel the people to vote sepa-embeh
rately. ebrrately.The member for Victoria, NB. (Mr. Cos-

Mr. WALLACE. I have followed close- tigan), says that this is the rigt thng,
ly the figures given by the First MinisterhateIs satisfied. e says, noreover,
and I must say that I could not understand that this la a principle tbat bas prevailed

bhis argument. ever since confederation except as regards

The PRIM E MINISTER. That Is nothe provinces. Sir, I repudiate ; y sc
fault o! mine. statement. Go over the redistribution of

Mr. WALLACE. He says that it 1 12. Surely the member for Victoria necist
no fault or bis, but I contenti that it Is have been sleeping r pthls Bouse eversince

. Thhavermade such a statement as that.
ebis o aut I say 'that therHe. andflot eGo to the county o! Cornwall. It hati

e e t efewas the4 population,aSntormont at e13v294; these
one menber on that side o! the House, tbhat were added together, making 23,198, a lit-
an go over the figures thatlie gave us antifde more than the unit hf population. But

understand thei. There Is only one th in t was i accordan e with the priniple o
about it that Ititi find clear. He Sai a representation by population. We h and four
that they first vote for a menberIn the new nembers and hai te create four new
city, then tfîey vote for a member In the consttuetes intue province o Ontaro.
citjy anti county, and that will rive thie But that was doue In accordance w1tlî the
sanie resuit. Well, turn up the record of prInciple of representation by population,
the last élection anti see. In the last elec- notbingr more or less. Yet the menîber for

tion he meber fr th citymember.oh

Theememberofor VictoriadoesNMot appear to have r.own
(Mr. Ellis) had a majorîty over :he next i that. Take the county of tsorth Simcoe.
higbest candidate of 722. Then, we corne It h a population of 4seH0, a redistrbu-

to the city andi county, anti we fletvat tion took place, ad it haio a population o
Col. Tueker was lu a mnnrity iu the eity 126,000 closeiy in accortiance with ie prin-
Iu that sanie district or1,892- Then, ho W tipie o! representation by population. Take
4ale that tally wth the statement mase by the constituency o!vNra reisrisLnut e
the First Minister that the resals thit hs1o882. Niagara ant the towship o Nia-

noam alth his butI cnthsend taytishv eewlemgiehs os e1ic

o gara. It auc a population o a3445. The
are now disaussingli the last election, Mr. countyo! eLincon, alongsie, had 22000,

Eles ha a tajority lu the clty, and Col. 9, round figures. These were joirhem1 to-
Tuekerewas n tainority of niety-twoh gether, adakdng a constituency of 23.000,
the cftyg but was electeh by a ajority O because there were some other. ihonges.

191erstan themut. TeYet we fint one o!the wmen responsible for
aThe PRIME Ididdd c went e far that legIslation, one pfltilose who ba oubeen

as tosay that the proportion was be saine, a member ao the Goverment for fourteen
ciyng semany votes to one person an tso years after that legisation was passe, get-
many to t yate other. ting up la this House anodtell wig us that

sMe. resuLt.AWElltrnhupthereordofrncithere was no principle o!representation by
wor. otWoaLLACe. Bt plactng.Io es Dot -population lni the Redistribution Bill of 1882

the last éleon adetepln. In he selee- nor lu any previos or. subsequent Bi.
tion befor mtat, the resuit was different, WyyiSird go over the whole list. Take
because there were two Conserva tIves elect- tha T county of Norfolk, take t Scouty o
ei, and eanh of the 2 Tha h a majority e the Brant. In North Brant ,ere were11, -
city oa St. John. I n remindeid that Sion tokpla under the redistribution there were
Leonard Tuley was electe y n1878 It. 2600, loe y accordance with the principle o
John by a majority of 1eihtwholst i orepresentation by population. In North
cohleague inte thity. 3r. Burpee, a Libe- Perth there were 4,000, redistribute there

rali, was electef or the c ity ant county by t were 26,w.
an overwelming mjorty. So that the

the laid dt wnsle by heVira minist of be wOSTASer soEoer. age

asoto apy lua 1896 anpotio was dthe sam, a ember an f tevernetfrfute
iin s8o8 mnyots to nebero and so year. aetaCt eaio was pased l t- 

any onthe o t.er r.tiee ay hnge upie tin Hosindtlig.sta
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,
there was.

Mr. WALLACE. A sllght change.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They

left it with 12,000.
Mr. WALLACE. North Leeds and Gren-

ville, I suppose, the Minister meant. Is
that what he meant ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Leeds
and Grenville.

Mr. WALLACE. There is no such consti-
tuency. Nortih Leeds and Grenville is the
constituency. There were 12,924, and it is
true that under the redistribution there were
12,423, or a decrease of 500. I do not say
that in every constItuency they were brought
up or brought down ito the exact unit of
population, but I do say, that, running
through the whole of that Act and taking
every constituency, ithere was a measurable
and successful effort made to bring them
closely to the unit of population. I have a
column showing the population previous to
the redistribution and those afterwards, and
If hon. gentlemen will look over it they will
find that there was a fair and successful
effort made to bring about this result wher-
ever changes took place. lu many places
changes were not made, because the prin-
ciple of county boundaries might have been
applied with injury to the principle of re-
presentation by population. East of To-
ronto, there is no doubt thait the unit of
population was smaller than it was west
of Toronto, where the counties were larger
and more populous than luithe eastern part
of Ontario. When the hon. member for Vic-
toria, N.B. (Mr. Costigan) gets up and tells
us ·that representation by population bas not
been a question since confederation as to
the number of representatives that each pro-
vince would send to Parliament. he totally
disregards the history of legislation and the
history of this Parliament iln those years.

Mr. McMULLEN. No.
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for

North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), as usual,
blunders and says, no.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) bas blundered ail the time.

Mr. WALLACE. I can read twenty or
thirty more counties where changes have
been made on the principle of representa-
tion by population.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where it suited you,
that principle was adopted, and where it did
]lot suit you it was not.

Mr. WALLACE. It would have sulted
the Conservative party to have kept Corn-
wall and Stormont as two separate consti
tuencles, because each of them had sent a
Conservative to Parliament. The four con-
stituencles that were joined together, when

two constituencles were abolished, were re-
presented by Conservatlves, and we might
fairly assume would be represented at the
next election by Conservatives. Parliament
under Conservative rule voluntarily abolish-
ed these two constituencles and deprived
them of these two members. That cannot
be denied, even by the hon. member for
North Wellington, or the hon. Postmaster
General. They cannot deny that Niagara
and Lincoln were represented by Conserva-
tives, and that they eaeh gave Conservative
.majorities lu the next general election. The
same thing can be said in regard to Corn-
wall and Stormont. They gave ConservatIve
majorlties In 1878, and again in 1882, if
itaken separately. Therefore, ·they would
have returned Conservatives, but the Con-
servative party voluntarily abandoned the
political advantage that they bad for ithe
purpose of g1ving effect to tbe principle of
representation by population.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY UOM-

PANY.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 118) respecting the Great North-
eru Railway Company, and to change its
name to the Great) Northern Railway om-
pany of Canada.--(Mr. Savard.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 9 (b),
Mr. HAGGART. What Is the meaning ef

this ?
Mr. SUHfliERLAND. This is practically

the clause recommended by the sub-commit-
tee to whom the Bill was referred. Dr.
Russell was chairman of the sub-committee
and drafted the amendment, and I added
the words " ownership by purchase or by
lease," to make it consistent with the latter
part of the clause; as I was Informed that
the company might have a great deal of
difficulty in purchasing the right, but they
would have no ditlicuity if they had an un--
dertaking from the present company to lease
it to them for a long period of years.

Sir CHARLES TUPPEI. There is no-
thing serlous in the change ?

Mr. SUThERLAND. No. [t was thresh-
ed out by the sub-committee and they
thought in view of aIl the circumstances that
this company should adopt the obligations
of the old company, and this 1s the means
of carrying It out.

Mr. HAGGART. 1 do not understand the
explanation. What is the obligation im-
posed upon this company ?
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Mr. SUTIIERiLAND. Either to pay backc
the bonus they got from the parlsh of St.
Andrews, or to procure the ownership of
the road by lease or purchase and operate
It as by the agreement under the subsidy
clause. There is a clause In the subsidy
agreement ,under which they undertake to
operate the road, but they failed to do so and
transferred It to another company. Lt is a
long, story. but this clause was drafted by
the sub-conmittee and passed almost unani-
mously by the Railway Committee after a
long discussion.

Mr. HAGGART. Was the obligation trans-
ferred to another company iby Act of Parlia-
ment0?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It was confirmed by
Act of Parliament.

Mr. HAGGART. Wihy do you impose on
this company an obligation which was
transferred to another company by Act of
Parliament.

Mr. BERERON. It is a long story, and
if my bon. friend (Mr. Jiaggart) were pre-
sent at the Railway Committee he would
understand it. It was very seriously con-
sidered by the sub-committee and its recom-
mendation was endorsed unanimously by
the Railway Committee. There were seven
miles of railway between Lachute and St.
Andrews, and it belonged to the Great
Northern Railway Company. The gentleman
who was representing the whole company
obtained subsidies from Quebec, and muni-
eipal subsidies amounting to $59,O0, and he
got $10,000 from the munIcipality of St.
Andrews on condition that he should oper-
ate the line between Lachute and St. An-
drews. After a few years it was found the
road did not pay, and a charter was ob-
taIned here by what was called the Ottawa
Valley Railway Company, and a transfer of
that seven miles was made from the Great
Northern to the Ottawa Valley Railway
Company, the latter company belng simply
on paper. Later on the proprietor of that
company-if I may call hlm so, for there
was only one gentleman in it-transferred
that piece of road from the Ottawa Valley
Railway Company, which actually never had
been In existence, to the Atlantic and Lake
Superior Railway, but without the obliga-
tion of operating the line. This was never
sanctioned by Parliament or by Order in
Council. The new company, the Great
Northern comes in and their line is in that
part of the country, and when they apply
for a charter the municlpallty of St. An-
drews Intervenes and asks that that Une
for which they have paid a bonus should
'be operated, or that they be reimburseul
their $10,000. This amendment deelares that
the Great Northern shall acquire, either by
lease or purchase, that road between St.
Andrews and Lachute and operate It, or that

Mfr. HAGGART.

they pay back to the parish of St. Andrews
th-e $10,000 that was voted by it.

Mr. HAGGART. 1 do not understand
that. The obligation was transferred to
another company. and as 1 understand t1le
transfer of the obligation was sanctioned by
Act of Parliament. Is that so?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That Is a disputed
point. The one point my hon. friend left
out was that this branch and the part now
under this company were all originally the
Great Northern, that Is, under the ownership
of Armstrong ; and when he wanted to trans-
fer ithe road to the present company, they

1 did not want to take this branch, with the
obligatIon restIng upon it ; and, as the sub-
conmittee put it, they got up tis scheme
to transfer to this paper company these nine
miles and the rest of this branch. The com-
mittee do not consider that that was legally
done, and they think the obligation should
now be placed on the original company.
They hold that the original company were
aware of all :the facts. andb ave no right to
claim that they should be relieved.

Bill eported, read the third time and
passed.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

House again resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 126) respecting representation
in the House of Commons.

(In the Committee.)
-Mr. D. HENDERSON. It seems ito me,

after listening carefully to several hours' dis-
cussion of this amendment, that the whole
thing narrows Itself down to a very small
point. From all the information I could ob-
tain, both in the House and elsewhere, with
regard 'to the city of St. John and the county
of St. John, 1 am led to belleve that there
Is a munlcipality known by the name of the
city and county of St. John. If that is the
case, and It Is the intention of the Govern-
menit to give that munilcipality two represen-
tatives, I fail to see why the division be-
tween the two portions of this munielpality
should be made in a different way from what
is done in the province of Ontario, where the
judges are to deelde as to the particular
portions of each municipality that will form
the respective electoral divisions. Section 2
of the Bill reads thus :

Where, under the foregoing provisions, anycounty or city Is to be divided Into more than one
electoral district, such division shall be made oya board of commissioners.
Now, Instead of the House determinig that
one portion of thiS municipality of the clty
and county of St. John shall send one repre-
sentative and another portion sha send an-
other representative, It seems to me that the
same rule should be applied to St. John tbat
applies to other munielpalities In the Do-
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minion. If not, what is the use of a principle
at all ? We are told that one of the leading
principles of this Bill Is that the judges
should decide ; but here, in the case of the
municipality of the city and county of St.
John, ·there seeris to be a complete evasion
of that principle ; for the division, instead
of being made by the judges, is proposed to
be made by this Parliament, and In a way
that seems to me to be extremely unfair,
when we take the population Into considera-
tion. As I understand, one of the ridings
shall have a population of nearly 40,000 and
the other a population of only 10,000. I fall
to see why the general principle of the Bill
should not apply to this case.

Mr. POWELL. The 'hon. member for Vic-
toria, N.B. (Mr. Costigan) stated that in the
case of the clty and county of St. John,
there was an evil that should be remedied.
The hon. gentleman is not In the House;
but as nothing I have to say Is of a personal
nature, I will refer to bis argument and will
refer to it very briefly. That hon. gentleman
was in this House In 1872; hle was in the
House in 1882 ; he was in this House in 1892;
he was a member of 'this Government In
both years. 1882 and 1892; in each of those
years there was a Bill passed relating to the
redistribution of seats in the House of Com-
mons consequent upon the completion of the
decennial census ; yet It Is a most remark-
able fact that the hon. gentleman, who had
the opportunity of remedying any evil that
existed in respect to the representation of
the city and county of St. John, sihould have
allowed the matter to go unheeded in 1872,
especially in 1882, when he was a member
of -the Cabinet, and had an opportunlty to
rectify it, and again In 1892, when he was
still a member of the Cabinet, and had an-
other opportunity to rectify It. Then, as re-
spects ithe Minister of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Blair), he says that at the time the Bill
of the New Brunswick legislature of 1891
was passed through the New Brunswick
House of Assembly, hie was acting In pur-
suance of a petition from the council of the
city of St. John, or the municipalty of the
county and city of St. John. The hon. gen-
tleman is entirely mistaken. In the first
place, he bad no such petition, and no peti-
tion was presented to the House of Assembly
In 1891. In the year 1891, in which a. Bill
In relation to the Aet of 1891 was passed,
there was a petition presented to the House
from the municipal councli of the city and
county of St. John; but it was not for.the
purpose of favouring the Bill of the session
of 1891, nor euring the evil that the Minlster
says required remedying, because the Bill
had then been passed. The hon. gentleman
took the reins of power In the province of
New Brunswick In February or March, 1883,
and led the 'House from that time down{ to
1891, when this Act was passed. And. it was
a remarkably strange thing that although
the hon. gentleman and his Government had

petitions, not from the municipal council of
the clty and county of St. John, but from
the town council of the town of Portland,
he had, if my recollection is right-and i
think the hJn. gentleman will not contradiet
me-petition after petition front the munici-
pal or town council of the town of Portland
asking that this anomaly be rectified, and
that the city and county of St. John, outside
the city, be allowed representation entirely
distinct from the city, yet he did not act
until the session o! 1891. If this was riglit
in the year 1891, when he passed the Act, it
was right in 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888.
1889. .1890, but that gentleman did not seem
to be seized with any earnest desire to
rectify what he, l a peculiar state of af-
fairs lu 1891, considered was wrong. I
have in my hand a stenographic report of
the speech made by Lihe 'lon. gentleman on
the floor of the legislature of New Bruns-
wiek when he introduced this Bill.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman says he has
a stenographie report ?

Mr. POWELL. I do.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We never had a stenograpbic
report, nothing but a synoptical report.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman
scarcely ever made a speech on the floor
of the legislature of Ncw Brunswick which
was not reported by a stenographer.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You are entirely in error.

Mr. POWELL. I am not. It may have
been epitomized afterwards, but the speech
was reported by a stenographer, and the
hon. gentleman had Mr. Risteen on the
floor of the House, a most competent re-
porter, whose function was to report the
speeches of the hon. gentleman, as he must
remember distinctly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You are the most reckless In-
dividual I ever came across Iu my life.

Mr. POWELL. I am very much aston-
ished that you should say I am reckless in
that respect. Al that I have to say is
that the impression made on the hon. gen-
tleman's mInd Is made on cerebral material
so Incapable of receiving a lasting impres-
sion, that he is to be commiserated instead
of being found fault with on this occasion,
In that speech the hon. gentleman said :

He was credibly informed that on no less than
four occasions had petitions strenuously urging
this reform been presented, emanating from out-
side parishes of St. John.
He then proceeded to give his reason for
pressIng the Bill ; and I again call the
atttentlon of the House to the fact that
there never was a petition from the muni-
cipality of the city and county of St. John:.
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He had one before him which emanated from by section. Among the nays were Messrs,
the corporation of Portland, in 1885, and was Hannington, Melanson, Turner, D. Lewis,
signed by Shadrach Holly, mayor, asking for an Rourke, another member for the city of St.
exclusive representation for Portland, the same John, who at that time was the warden
as that enjoyed by the city of St. John. That ot the city and county of St. John who
petition did not get very far, the reason being- resided in Caleton, and Mr. Shaw, another

I would call attention of hon. gentle- member for St. John. All the members
men to this, because the representation of the House were not present. Af ter-
in the city of St. John, at the time this wards, when the committee had gone into
petition was presented was entirely a Gov- further consideration, it was moved that
ernment representation, and each and every the chairman should leave the chair and
member thereof was an ardent supporter report the Bill as agreed to, and -the House
of the hon. gentleman's government. divided, and the following voted against

He had one before him which erhanated from the motion, being the six new members of
the corporation of Portland, in 1885, and was the city and county of St. John :-Dr. Stock-
signed by Shadrach Holly, mayor, asking for an ton, Alward, Rourke, Shaw, McEwen, a pre-
exclusive representation for Portland, the sarne sent supporter of the hon. gentleman, and
as that enjoyed by the city of St. John. That Mr. Smith.
petition did not get very far, the reason being r
that the then representatives from St. John were | The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
opposed to any change in the representation,·e
not knowing how it would affect their friends and CANALS. They wene al In opposition.
supporters in all parts of the country. They Mr. POWELL.Certain1 The bon
opposed it then just as the present members from W r • •

St. John oppose it, because they are doubtful of gentleman at that time did not introduce a
its results on themselves. They had no alterna- Bill for the purpose of remedylng an inj as-
tive but to oppose it-they were not here as free tice. Was the hon. gentleman true to bis
agents. The Government in 1885, supported as position, as leader of the Government, when
it was by a united representation of St. John, he allowed a gross injustice, as he puts it hn
did not feel like antagonizing their supporters in he apeech, t continuetin se pts ity

thisHoue. ut a th maternow stood, the his speeeh, to continue in respect of the City
Go ernme t dut as oe matttenpreset Ipre- and county for no less a period than eight or
sentatives from St. John for advice or support. nine years ? He put forward this as a pre-
The Government would thus be in a position to text ; It is not his reason. When I seek for his
remedy any injustice which existed, and which, reason I find it elsewhere. ·I deduce It as
generations ago, should have been remedied. He an inference frm the facts. The hon.
quoted a petition (accompanying a Bill) read in gentleman, ln 1891, introduced this Bill that
the House in 1886, asking for separate repre- I-have spoken about. The objeet, I have
sentation for Portland and the parishes. no hesitation in saying, was to gain politi-
The hon. gentleman made that speech, and cal supporters in the city and county of
it Is very good reading from beginning to St. John. He thought that though there
end, and he will find no mention In it what- was a fair prospect of his carrying the
ever of a petition emanating from the coun- two seats in the county, it was utterly use-
cil of the city and county of St. John. To less for him to think of carrying the seats
convince the hon. gentleman, I may men- ln the city, where this unreasonable senti-
tion that at that time, as he will remember ment prevailed. What did he do ? He
distinctly, the council of the city and passed this Bill of 1891. It would have
county was entirely opposed to his govern- been too flagrant a violation of every prin-
ment, on account of a question that agi- ciple of justice for the government to bhave
tated the minds of those people, in respect gone further at that stage, but this was
of which I may say I had very little sym- only the procursor ot one of the worst Fills
pathy with the then members of the city ever sougbt to be put on the statute-books.
and county. The constituteney was so In the year 1890 a Bill had been introduced
agitated that they could carry it for any and passed in the House and become law in
purpose they saw fît. The warden at that amendment to the Controverted Elections
time was opposed to the hon. gentleman Act of the province of New Brunswick ; and
and was a member of the House of As- uender that law, It was necessary for an
eembly, and a member of the Opposition, election petition to proceed to trial withhn
,and the Opposition were ln an overwhelm- six months after the time it was presented,
Ing majorlty at that time ln the city coun- the provision of the Dominion law being
cil, so that niothing favourable to the Bill copied In this respect. The six months ias
of 1891 would sprIng from them. I find, run by in the case of election petition of
on consulting. the journals of the House, 1890. In order to get support from the city
and referrng to the vote on that occasion, and county of St. John, the Government
there was not a solltary represeutative from after their election petitioners were dead
the city who voted for that Bil. There as Jullus Cesar and all that was required
was a motion to read the Bill, section by was a formal motion to wipe them off the -re-
section, the House voted on this motion, cords of the courts, the (overnment Intro.
.and each and every member from the city duced a Bail, notwithstanding the law that
voted agalnst the Bill by voting against be himself had put through the Honsè-a
the resolution to have It considered section fair Aet-in effeet repealing this law so far

Mr,. POWELI .
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as the petitions relating to St. John were
concerned. The only two petitions left bang-
Ing were those of the eity and county of
St. John, the Government lntroduced a Bit
whlch passed into a second reading-,and I
have forgotten whether it passd into law
or not-declaring that, notwithstanding the
words limiting the time to six months, it
should be assumed in respect of any election
held in 1890 that this Act should not apply,
and putting a construction upon the langu-
age entirely opposed to the Interpretation of
every lawyer who I heard express an opin-
ion upon It. In order to prevent this outrage
to be brought about, we applied to the Chief
Justice, Sir John C. Allen, for an order-
an order and a summons In fact-because
we had to deal with it immediately, and the
ex-parte order strIking the petitions off then
was to be used In case a hearing could not
be had In time. The summons was served
en the petitioner, and the hearing came on
before the Chief Justice and the petitions
were struck off the files of the court. This
was the last we beard of this Act, so far as I
recolleet. It is evident that, as I have said,
the Bill now before us is a moving of the
sun back upon the dial. There cannot be
any justification for it. The absurdIty of
giving ten thousand people one representa-
tive and the forty thousand people next
them only one cannot be defended or
excused. Anomalies do grow up, we
may regret their existence yet refrain
from meddling with them. Who ever
heard of a legislature In the name of
justice and sound legislation and advanced
liberalism attempting to perpetrate such an
outrage as this. The present Minister of
Rallways and Canals, In the legislature of
New Brunswick, introduced a BUl inR 1894
to give to certain counties additional mem-
bers. Tiese members were given from
Carleton, Kent and Gloucester, so they
should be on the basis of population In the
same position of the majorities of theeoun-
ties in the province. OUn that occasion the
county of Westmoreland had not the honour
ta receive, although entitled to two, an ad-
ditional member. But we were In the pos-
tion of Opposition in the city of St. John
at the time. There is a parllamentary ma-
Jority behind hon. gentlemen opposite and
they can put the Act through, doubtless, if
tbey see fit. In respect to these matters,
however, that touch our constituencles some
sourd, plain principle should be adopted.
There Is no principle underlying this Bil.
The Government do not claim there is. The
great thing n the country is to have the
people belleve the principles of fair-play
govern and underlie the legislation, the con-
trary leads te anarchy. Suppoie that at the
next general electlon-a consum ntion de-
voutedly te be wished-the present Govern-
ment are driven from power. Well, there
are men in the Conservative ranks who are
governed by the same feeg as are many

219

Liberals to-day, and they will attempt re-
taliation for this measure. See the evil pre-
cedent the Government have established.
In the county of St. John, 10,0 people who.
for some time past, have cast a Liberal ma-
jority are to have one member, and alongside
of them, 50,000 people, the majority of
whom under ordinary circumstances are
Conservatives are to have one representa-
tive. If politteal gain is to dictate the line
of procedure, our constituencles will be di-
vided not on any well-grounded principle,
but according to the whims and desires-
and baser desires, I have no hesitation in
saying of the rank and file o! the parties of
this country.

I have one remark to make with respect to
the hon. member for the clty and county of
St. John (Mr. Tucker), no wonder that he is
very anxious that this Bill should pass. He
is the gentleman who Is said and belleved
to have largely footed the bills in the city
and county of St. John In the last election.
We all know what that means. It Is un-
fortunate that we all have to be charged
generally. In partial truth at lest. with
such things. The less number of constitu-
ents he has, the less will be the election
Nil. It Is all very well for him to cla-
mour that he may have a constituency of
three or four parishes, a little pocket bor-
cugh, and then throw upon his co-represen-
tatives la this House the work of carrying
the large remaining portion of the consti-
tuency with an electorate of 50,000 people;
but let the House understaxïd his opinion is
not disinterested.

Mr. McALISTER. Reference has been
made on two or three occasions during
this debate to the county of Restigou-
Che which I have -the honour to re-
present. It bas been referred to as a
county of small population. I admit the
population Is not very large. But there
are two things to be said. lu the first place
thiis county was given a representation with
the rest of the province and it has not been
changed up to the present time. In the
next place the county is one of very large
area. Again, there Is no county lu the pro-
vince of New Brunswick that has lncreased
so fast In population In the last twenty
years as the county of Restigouche. I find
on referrIng to the census of 1891 that it
showed a larger percentage of gain ln popu-
lation from 1871 to 1881 than any other
county in the province. On referring to the
census of 1891, I find that Restigouche leads
In the same way for the. decade between
1881 and 1891. The counties thàt incred
In population betweezq188 and 1891 were
seven lu number, and the other counties de-
creased Lu population. The Icreae in the
county of Gloucester was1542 per cent;
Kent, 5•4 per cent; Northumberland, 2·4
per cent ; Victoria and-Madawaka (one elees
torl district) 16 1 per ent; Wetmoreland4
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9•9 per cent ; York, 1·9 per cent. And Resti-
gonche showed an Increase of 17·7 per cent,
a larger percentage, as I have said, than
any other county in the province.
I may say that this increase still continues,
and I think I am safe In saying that the
next census will show a much larger in-
crease than bas been golng on hitherto. The
town of Campbellton, in which I live, in
1881 had a population of a little less than
1,500. To-day it bas a population of between
3,000 and 4,000, showing that it bas a little
more than doubled since 1881. If the rate
of increase since 1891 continues, the next
census wlll probably show a population of
between 4,000 and 5,000. Now, as I said
before, while the population of the county
is not large, I think that under the circum-
stances the Government would not be jus-
tifled in interfering with it. It bas a large
area, and it is also increasing rapidly in
population, in fact more so than any of the
other counties. I make these remarks in
view of the fact that reference bas been
made to the county of Restigouche as con-
taining a small population, and, therefore,
as belng overrepresented by having one
member.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I alluded to the county of Restigouche
to-day, as my bon. friend mentions, in a
question I put across the floor of the House,
but I did not do so for the purpose of claim-
ing that undue representation was given to
Restigouche, but only to show that there
were inequalities of population, that they
were inevitable, and that lu the case of
Restigouche there was a greater inequality
of population than that which would be
established, in the amendment of the Bill
with respect to the city and county of St.
John. My bon. friend from Westmoreland
(Mr. Powell) bas entered Into this question
from a point of view which is entirely new
te us on this side; he bas discussed the
political consequences of it. I am bound
te say that big explanations are quite a re-
velation to me. He says that, if I followed
his observations intelligently, we have at
present a condition of affairs which gives
the Liberal party two members from the
city and county of St. John, and that we
have deliberately chosen te say that here-
after we shall only get one.

Mr. POWELL. Does. the bon. gentleman
not know that the Conservative party was
split up by an independent candidate at the
last election ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
a pretty good knowledge of the affairs of
St. John, and if I venture to make the pre-
diction-though one should never prophesy
unless he knows-you cannot by any sys-
tem, not even by the Ingenuity of my hon.
friends opposite In their Act of 1882, eut
and carve the clty and county of St. John
nl such a manner as that it would fail to

Mr. McALISTER.

send two Liberals to Ottawa. That is my
belief, and the prediction I venture to offer.
But I may take advantage of this opportun-
ity-as hitherto it bas been largely an On-
tario questipn that I did not care to enter
into-to make a remark about Nova Scotia.
Frequent reference bas been made, at earli-
er stages of this debate, to the importance
of the principle of representation by popu-
lation. My bon. friend from Victoria, N.B.,
(Mr. Costigan) emphasized the fact that in
the lower provinces we never understood
that representation by population was of
the great consequence which seems to -have
been attached to it here. As a question
between the provinces, we all recognize the
fact that population bas to be considered.
But I say, from the point of view of the
province of Nova Scotia, there was never
any regard paid to the principle of repre-
sentation by population in the arrangement
of constituencies within the limits of the
number assigned to the province. Now, at
the beginning of confederation we had 19
members for Nova Scotia. Every county,
regardless of its size, received one mem-
ber and some of those counties with small
populations received the same representa-
tion as the large counties of Cumberland,
Pictou and Cape Breton. As there were
eighteen counties and nineteen members,
the eity and county of Halifax received
a second member. Later on, when there was
a readjustment and an additional member
was assigned to Nova Scotia, even then the
principle of represen'tation by population
was not recognized as the one of chief con-
sequence, but the principle of county bound-
aries, which is recognized In this Bill, was
regarded as the one of paramount import-
ance, and an additional member was given
to the county of Pictou-I thInk Plctou re-
ceived a member at that time. Later on,
another member was assigned to Nova Sco-
tia, and again the question ofe county bound-
arles was regarded as the paramount ques-
tion, and a second member was assigned to
the county of Cape Breton. The resuit hias
been that from the beginning there weregreat inequalIties of population, and theseinequalities have been earried down to thepresent time. I allude to that briefly to
show that this principle of repiCesentation
by population, neither at the betrinning of
the union nor down te the present time,bas ever been regarded as the paramount
question ln distributing the representation,
The county of Cumberland contains 34,500
people, according to the last cenaus ; it is
much larger to-day. But we are dealingwith the census of 1891. But it has ne
greater representation in this House than
the county of Richmond with 14,000, or Vie.
toria, ln the Island of Cape Breton, with
14,000. In eaeh of t#ese cases these small
counties receive the same representation as
the larger countes, and only In one or two
exceptional cases, where the surplus mem-bers over and above the number of counties
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enabled it to be done, that the counties re-
celve two members. Looking into the case
of New Brunswick, we find to-day that there
are great and striking inequalities, greater
than any that are proposed in this Bill. For
example, the hon. member for -Westmore-
land'states that he represents a constituency
containing 50,000 people. He Is probably not
far from correct, but, according to the cen-
sus of 1891, the population was only 41,477,
though it bas doubtless grown since. Yet
my bon. friend from Restigouche (Mr. Mc-
Alister), representing only 8,308 people,
comes from a county havIng the same re-
presentation that is given to the great coun-
ty of Westmoreland. Right alongside
Westmoreland Is the county of Albert, with
10,000 people, yet Albert bas the same re-
presentation in this House as the great
county of Westmoreland. And so, you may
go through all those counties, and you will
find these Inequalities existing. They have
existed from the beginning, they must con-
tinue to exist, and they exist because in the
provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Sco-
tia the principle of representation by popula-
tion was not recognized within the province,
but the first and great question was, that
each county should, if possible, have a repre-
sentatIve. County boundaries was the para-
mount principle then, and not the question
of representation by population. In the cSses
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick more
recently, there was a redistribution whereby
two small counties were united. Perhaps
this was the most convenient way, though
the arrangement is open to strong objections.
There again the principle of county boundar-
les was rceognized ; and It will be found In
every case in the lower provinces that the
principle of county boundaries has been re-
garded of greater importance than the prin-
ciple of representation by population.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not know
what meaning my hon. friend the Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding) gives to the term
" always." I can assure him that he is very
much mistaken in saying that the question
ef representation by population has never
been considered la the province of Nova
Scotia.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not of
so much importance as county boundarles.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When I had
the honour of frSt obtaIning a seat in the
House of Assembly in Nova Scotia, as my
hon. friend knows, Falmouth, with 146 elee-
tors, I think, returned a member.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was l
speaking of representation in the Federal
Parliament.

à
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Int act, there

was a regular system of small boroughs In
the shape of townships with very amalli
populations and a very small number of
electors. My hon. friend knows that the

219j

government of which I first had the honour
of being a member, brought in a Bill for
the purpose of dealng with this very ques-
tion and equalizing the population accord-
ing to representation. I am afraid that he
did not take as much interest in those mat-
ters at that time as I did, and consequently
may not remember the circumstances. But
we were unable to carry the Bill which we
introduced In the legislature of Nova Seo-
tia, and were obliged to withdraw It and
fall back upon county representation,
which, as he says, bas prevailed up to this
time. But he Is well aware that a great
change was made in equalizing the repre-
sentation in the province of Nova Scotia,
and that while county boundaries were
maintained to a large extent, and from the
difficulty there isl in completely carrying
out the principle of representation by popu-
lation, still we have always had that in
view, and the moment we had another mem-
ber added to the province, we at once gave
that second member to the county next lar-
largest to Halifax, the county of Pictou.
Subsequently, when we obtained another
member-I ithink It was subsequently-we
extended the same thing to the county of
Cape Breton, because those two counties,
Plctou and Cape Breton, each had a larger
population than any other county in that
province. While it is itrue that county boun-
daries have been observed to a very large
extent, the question of representation by
population has always been kept ln view,
and, consequently, when we lost a member
we had to carry out that principle as nearly
as we could by putting the ·two smallest
counties together. It bas been frankly ad-
mitted that it has been attended with great
difficulty, but as far as It could be done,
both of these principles, eounty boundaries
and representation by population, have been
respeeted in the province of Nova Scotia. I
only rose for the purpose of reminding my
hon. friend (Mr: Fielding) that since I en-
tered public ife a great deal of attention bas
been paid to equalizing representation ac-
cordlng to population.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There ls
not much difference between my hon. friend
(Sir Charles Tupper) and myself in this
matter. I confined my observations from the
time of confederation onward, because I did
not suppose that what occurred before con-
federation would have any bearing on the
question. I did not argue ithat population
bas no value in this matter at all. - I do
not propose to say that ln arranging repre-
sentation anybody can be absolutely indif-
ferent to population, but my point was that
representation by population was never eon-
sidered to be of the chief Importance and
was not regarded at all as Of equal Import-
ance to the principle ut county boundaries,
because in no case ln the province of Nova
cgotia have county boundary lines been di-

turbed. If the true principle be that there
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should be a unit of representation based on
population, the breaking of county boundary
lines In Nova Scotlia, as was done in Ontario,
might have secured what mlght have been a
more equitable representation, so far as the
unit of representation is concerned, but in
Nova Scotia county boundary Unes were al-
ways regarded as belng more Important
than the securIng of absolute equality in the
unit of population.

Mr. McALISTER. The hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) made a comparison
between :the county of Restigouche and that
part of the county of St. John intended to be
created into a separate ridIng by this Bill.
The census, I thlnk, shows that the latter
has a larger population· than ResLigouche,
but, unless It has had a very rapid Increase
in population since 1891, I have no .hesita-
tion in saying that the population of Resti-
gouche is much larger than that part of that
county of St. John, and when the census of
1901 Is taken, I think it will bear me out In
this statement.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Chairman, when
you took the Chair it was understood with
the right hon. the Prime Minister that we
would be allowed to ask a few questions
about section 3, which was passed on Friday
night. I want to be very brief, because I am
almost afrald to open a new subject, as there
is so much discussion upon it, and It may
be carried too far. I would like to ask the'
rlght hon. Prime Minister upon what prin-
ciple he has taken the parlish of Lavaltrie
from L'Assomption and put it back In Ber-
thelr ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Upon the prin-
ciple that It broke county lines.

Mr. BERGERON. It does not show upon
tbe map that It is better because it la re-
versed. The map whlch we have, and I sup-
pose It Is correct, shows that the parish of
Lavaltrie Is entirely out of. the county of
Berthier. It shows that, by the topography
of the country It belongs ito L'Assomption,
but, 'when we come to the population, which,
I thlnk, is more Important, we find that
there la a great deal of difference. The rlght
hon. gentleman knows that Berthier has a
popUilation of 19,065, and that L'Assomption
has a population of 13,674, making a differ-
enee of nearly 6,000. When the Govern-
ment, ln 1892, took the parlsh of Lavaltrie
from Bertheir and added It to L'Assomption,
they were equalizing the population by wtth-
ln about 1,000 souls. After the parish of
Lavaltrie had beei transferred to L'Assomp-
tion the population stood : Berthier, 18,86;
L'Assomption, 14,667. There was already
over 4,000 of a difference, sad my right hou.
friend, by putting back the parish of Lavali-
trie lito Berter, brings It to over 6,000 of
sa dferene. Surely the principle Invoked_
by my right hon. r-iend bas no place nere.
There m st be another reaon. As far as 1
county les are concered, the parlsh of

Mrw. PELING.

Lavaltrie belongs, for all purposes, to L'As-
somption. It already makes a straight line,
and this change takes It out of the straight
Une and it also makes a difference In the
population of over 6,000. Of course, my
right hon. friend is not obliged to give me
all the reasons which he may have had,, but
I want to put before the committee the fact
that It cannot be justIfied on the ground of
the equalization of populaition. I see also
that the Bill transfers the Caughnawaga re-
serve from Chateauguay to Laprairie,
Napierville. My right hon. friend will re-
member that when he Introduced this Bill
I remarked to hlm that the Indians on the
Caughnawaga reserve would be entirely out
of the voting as they have been deprived of
the vote by the repealing of the Franchise
Aet, and I would like to ask the right hon.
gentleman what his object Is la making thls
change. Surely It is not a question of popu-
lation, because Chateauguay had a popula-
tion of 15,800, and when the Caughnawaga
reserve was attaehed to It there was added
a population of 1,936. Laprairie and Napier-
reville bas a population of 19,065, and the
right hon. gentleman Is taking 1,936, which
was added to 15,800, from thils population,
makIng it still smaller, and adding it to
19,065, whlch wlll make it over 21.000. Will
the right hon. gentleman explain the reason
why this change as to the Caughnawaga
reserve bas been made ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I will explain
the two changes. My hon. friend (Mr. Ber-
geron) bas asked me, first, the reason why
we have taken the parish of Lavaltrie and
put it back into the district of Berthter.
The reason is that the parish of Lavaltrie,
from 1852, when the last division of coun-
ties took place In Lower Canada, has been
part of the county of Berthier. I do not
dispute that If the legislature of that date
had looked only to geometrical symmetry,
they would have placed the parish of Lavali-
trie In the county of L'Assomption, but the
legislature of 1852 put Lavaltrie in Ber-
thier, and about 1852 Canada was endowed
with her municipal system. My hon. friend

1 (Mr. Bergeron) knows that tu Quebec, as
lin Ontario, the counties are dlvided Into
local munielpalities, either townships, vil-
lages or parishes, and the mayors of the
local municipalities constitute the county
counCil. Although Lavaltrie has been ln
L'Assomption for Dominion elections since
1892, It Is still part of the county of Ber-
thier, and the mayor of Lavaltrie attends
the municipal council of Berthier. The re-
gistry ofice of Lavaltrie ls ln the county
Of Berthier. For judiclal pu cLyAs-
somption belongs to the district of Jolette,
and If I remember aright the ounty Of
Berthler belongs to the district of Riche-
lieu. For all purposes, except 'the pur-
pose of Dominion elections, the parish of
Lavaltrie belongs to the county Of Ber-
thier, and the lists upon which the elee-tors of Lavaltrie would vote would be
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prepared and revised under the judicial
authority of the county of Berthier. That
is the reason, and the sole reason, why we
have made the change. The population of
Lavaltrie Is 987, and the majority last time
in favour of the Conservative candidate
was thIrty-one, so It does not affect the
result one way or the other.

Mr. BERGERON. I did not say that.
The right bon. gentleman is always look-
ing at the political complexion of the
change.

The PRIME MINISTER. I did not look
at the population so much as at the county
boundaries, and I say it Is far better that
the people of Lavaltrie should vote with
Berthier ln federal elections, as they do
ln all other matters. These, I think, are
cogent reasons why Lavaltrie should be
put back ln the county of Berthier.

Mr. BERGERON. Both counties belong
to the judicial district of Jollette.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
so. Perhaps by a recent Act of the legis-
lature it may be ohanged, but I believe
even now they have concurrent jurlsdiction
lu Richelieu and J6oliette. My bon. friend
(Mr. Bergeron) asks why we took Caughna-
waga from Chateauguay, and put it back
in Laprairie. Well, It does not affect the
result one way or the other, because the
Indians do not vote. But suppose that
100 of the Indians left the tribal system
and could vote, all their Interests would be
ln the county of Laprairie, and they would
have no interest for any purpose whatever
ln the county of Chateauguay. Caughna-
waga naturally belongs to Laprairle, and
for that reason we put it back.

Mr. BERGERON. If the local legisla-
ture gave -the Indians the right to vote, it
would put 2,000 of a population on to La-
prairie county which has 19,000 already,
and take It away from Chateauguay county
which bas only 15,000. Is that the whole
explanation the right hon. gentleman bas
te give.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. WeU, if we had plenty

of time, I think I could give some other
reasns, but where Is the use. Now, why
was the parlsh of Lacolle taken from Iber-
ville and put Into Missisquol? St. John
and Iber.ville county bas a population of
23,868, ad Missisquoi has a population of
only 19,256. In 1892, when Lacolle was
put into Missisquoi, It was done to equalize
the population between the two counties.

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at al, lbe-
cause they took Notre Dame de St. Stan-
bridge and Notre Dame des Anges from
Missiequoi and put It in Iberville. What
they take away wi4th one hand they put
back with another.

Mr. BERGERON. But my right hou.
friend is increasing the more populous
county by 1,621 population and decreasing
the less populous county by the same
number. My right bon. friend has
spoken about the political complexion
of these changes, but what has lie to
say :to tis ? He is back putting a large
Conservative parish into St. John county
because he does not fear It there, and he
is taking It away from Missisquoi where
It might be dangerous to his candidate, and
by taking Notre Dame des 4,nges and Notre
Dame de StanbrIdge into Missisquoi, he
belps his political friend ln that county.

The PRIME MINISTER. Then, If I am
to follow the argument of my hon. friend
(Mr. Bergeron), the reason why Lacolle was
put into Missisquoi la 1892 was because
tbat Conservative parish was to help the
Conservative candidate ln Missisquoi, and
the reason why they took Notre Dame des
Anges and Notre Dame de Stanbridge away
from Missisquoi was because Iberville was
already strongly Liberal.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at all.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is the rea-
son he attributed to us, and why should not
I attribute It to him i?

*Mr. BERGERON. I have shown that it
was done to equalize the population.

The PRIME MINISTER. But that was
not the reason we did it. I will tell my
bon. friend what the reason was. We took
the parish of Lacolle from Missisquoi and
put it back into the county of St. John for
the reason that I have stated ln regard to
the parish of Lavaltrie. lu 1852, by the
Redistribution Act of that year, the parlsh
of Lacolle was put luto the parish of St.
John, and It has remained there ever since.
To-day it is part and parcel of the county
of St. John's for all purposes except for Do-
minion elections. In the local elections, It
votes ln St. John's, for municipal purposes
it is part of St. John's, its jurors belong to
the county of St. John's, the mayor of the
parish of Lacolle sits ln the municipal
council of the county of St. John's, and eau
be elected warden of the county. For dis-
trict purposes It has to go to court to iber-
ville. On the other hand, the Act of 1892
took from the county of Missisquoi the par-
ishes of Notre Dame de Stanbridge and
Notre Dame des Anges de Stanbridge, and
put them into the county of St. John's. But
these parishes are part of the county of
Mlissisquoi exeept for Dominion electoral
purposes. The mayors of these two parishes
sit in the municipal council of Missisquoi,
the jurors from them are required to go, net
to St. John's, but to Sweetsburgh In the dis-
trict of Bedford ; and, therefore, there is no
reason whatever why these two paisbes
should not be transferred to the eounty or

s
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Missisquoi where they properly belong. 1
stated when introducing the Bill that the
main object we had in view with regard to
the province of Quebec was to return te
county Unes, and that is the reason of these
changes.

Mr. BERGERON. To go back to the di-
visions of 1852 is quite a reactionary step.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry you
are not as conservative as you ought to be.

Mr. BERGERON. We must be the re.
formers, for we have lost them on the other
side of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. You will make
a mess of it.

Mr. BERGERON. Not worse than my
hon. frIend. NotwIthstanding what the
right hon. gentleman says, the fact remains
that by the last census the population of St.
John's and Iberville was 23,268, and the
population of Missisquoi 19,456, a difference
of nearly 4,000.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When
the Redistribution Act of 1892 was passed,
you never bothered with figures.

Mr. BERGERON. What was done by the
Act of 1892 was to equalize the population
by taking the parish of Lacolle, which bas
over 2,500 and putting it into the county of
Missisquol, and by transferring to the county
of St. John's the parishes of Notre Dame de
Stanbridge and Notre Dame des Anges de
Stanbridge 1,625, which left a difference of
about 900 to equalize the population. My
hon. friend to-day Is changing that altoge-
theil and gIving more to the county whieh,
has more and less to the county which las
less. I suppose I need not ask my hon.
frIend the reason for taking the parlsh of
St. PIe from Rouville and puttIng it into
Bagot.

The PRIME MINISTER. The same ex-
planation.

Mr. BERGERON. The county of Bagot
-has a population of 21,625 and the county
of Rouville a population of 16,012, a differ-
ence of over 5,000 ; so that the transfer of
the parish of St. Pie from the county of
Bagot to the county of Rouville made a
difference of about 4,000, and the addition of
some other parishes brought the population
of Rouville up to about 20,000, or pretty
near the unit. This was done, not for poll-
tical purposes but purely to equalize the
population. My right hon. frIend now brings
by this change the population of Rouville
to 16,000 and leaves the county of Bagot
with about 21,000. I suppose I need not
speak about the transfer of the parish of
St. Marcel from the county of Bagot to the
county of Richelieu. I .suppose there Is the
same explanation for that ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

L Mr. BERGERON. What Is the reason of
speaking of the parish of St. Eugène de
Grantham as being transferred from the
county of Bagot?

Mr. J. E. MAROIL (Bagot). I may ex-
plain to the hon. member for Beauharnols
the reason, but I am obliged to explain ln
French, as I am not very familiar with the
English language.

(Translation.) I draw the attention of
the hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron) to the fact that the wording
of the Bill is not correct, when it
speaks of the parish of St. Eugène de Gran-
tham, formerly int he county of Bagot,
as being transferred to the county of Drum-
mond. Here are the reasons why this
change was made. In 1867, the county of
Bagot was formed from the different
parishes referred to In this Bill, and from
the parlsh of St. Hugues, which included
the concession Brodeur. Later on, they
created the parish of St. Eugène of Grant-
ham, which belongs now to the county of
Drummond; but, In order to form this
parish, they had to dismember the parish of
St. Hugues, by detaching from It the conces-
sion Brodeur, as also a part of St. Ger-
main and a part of Drummondville. In
1892, when the census of tnose counties was
taken, the parish of St. Pie was taken from
the county of Ragot and put Into that of
RouvIlle. If, as they say, this was done
ln order to equalize as much as possible the
population of those different counties, I sub-
mit that they should have detached the
whole parish of St. Nazaire d'Acton and an-
nexed it to the county of Bagot. At any
rate, by the gerrymander of 1892, the con-
cession Brodeur was entirely overlooked and,
as a result, at the election that took place
last year ln the county of Ragot, there were
63 electors, belonging to that concession,
who did not vote at all, having no right to
vote.

I do not speak as a party man, because I
do not know what the political complexion
of these people ls, but I think a crying in-
justice was done these people by depriving
them of their right of vote.

The reason why we ask that St. Nazaire
be put into the county of Bagot, is because
that Is where It properly belongs; while the
parish of St. Eugène, which now belongs to
the county of Drummond, and which was
formerly part and parcel of the county of
Bagot, wIll go back under this Bill, to the
county of Drummond. So, you see, those
people who rank among the electors of
Bagot, according to the census of 1891, are
not entItled to vote as such. Now, In order
to avold confusion ln the preparation of the
lists of voters which are now under the
control of the municlpalities, we have come
to the conclusion that it would be preferable
to annex the whole parish of St. Eugène to
the county of Drummond, and to take the
parleih of St. Nazaire and put it Into the
county of Bagot.
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Mr. BERGERON. The explanation of my
hon. friend is very clear 'to me; but I cannot
understand how the wording of this can
make it effeetive. As a matter of fact, the
parish of St. Eugène de GranthamI is not in
the county of Bagot, and I call my hon.
friend's attention to that, because the word-
ing of the Bill cannot remain as It is, as it
would not be true. I will pass now to an-
other change that has surprised me. The
Bill says that the parishes of St. Nazaire and
Ste. Christine, as municipally constituted,
shall be included ln the electoral district of
Bagot. We bad a meeting there, and they
voted In the election at Bagot.

Mr. MARCIL. A part of It.
*3r. BERGERON. I am speakIng of the

parishes. They may be badly divided, and
It would be very important to see about it
now. The parishes of St. Nazaire and Ste.
Christine are to-day in the county of Bagot.

Mr. MARCIL. Not all of them.
Mr. BERGERON. It Is important to find

out which are in and which are not. The
wording of this Bill, at first sight, is not
correct. It is said here : "The parishes of
St. Nazaire and Ste. Christine, as munici-
pally constituted, shall be included in the
electoral district of Bagot." There might be
a concession or two not included, I do not
know.

The PRIME MINISTER. The parish of
St. Nazaire is in the county of Bagot, as an
ecclesiastlcally constituted parish.

Mr. BERGERON. They voted the last
tinie in the county of Bagot.

The PRIME MINISTER. They vote in the
county of Bagot, but there Is a part of the
parlsh which forms part of the municipality
of St. Nazaire, which Is still in the coanty
of Drummond, and It is to include that part,
which is for all municipal purposes part (f
the parish of St. Nazaire, in the electoral
district of Bagot, that we insert this clause.

Mr. MARCIL. I might explain that ithere
is no change at all about Ste. Christine.
That is just the same as before.

Mr. BERGERON.
It then ?

Why do you mention

Mr. MARCIL. It is only St. Nazaire
ln which there is a change. A part of St.
Nazaire belongs to ,the county of Bagot, and
a part to the county of Drummond, and the
Intention is to have the whole parish of St.
Nazaire in the county of Bagot, In exchange
for the sixty-three electors who used to be-
long to the county of Bagot and now belong
to the parish of St. UEugêne de Grantham,
which parish belongs to Drummond county.

Mr. BERGERON. Ste. Christine belongs
to the county of Bagot.

Mr. MUARCIL. Yes, because a part of the
parlsb of Ely, whIch belongs to the parish

of Ste. Christine does not belong to the
parish of Ste. Christine for municipal pur-
poses, but only for chureh purposes. They
do not pay taxes to Ste. Christine or go to
the council meetings.

Mr. BERGERON. Where did these people
belong before ?

The PRIME MINISTER. These two
parishes have been formed from two town-
ships, part of the township of Ely and part
of the township of Drummond. This is to
make it absolutely sure ·that they will all go
into the same place-that · the municipal
parishes of Ste. Christine and St. Nazaire
shall all go to the county of Bagot.

Mr. BERGERON. The parish of St. Guil-
laume is transferred to the electoral district
of Yamaska?

The PRIME MINISTER. In 1871, the
parishes of St. Guillaume and Bonaventure
were detached from the county of Arth-
baska for all purposes covered by the local
legislature-registration purposes, municipal
purposes, judicial purposes. Since 1871. the
parishes of St. Guillaume and Bonaventure
have voted for local purposes In ,the county
of Yamaska. They form part of the mnuni-
cipal council of Yamaska and belong to the
judicial district of Richelieu. Therefore,
this Is to complete the change that was miade
and has been now in existence for almost
thlrty years, that is .to say, to put the
parishes where they belong In the county of
Yamaska.

Mr. BERGERON. And they are two Lib-
eral parishes ?

The -PRIME MINISTER. They are.
Mr. BERGERON. I suppose the right

hon. gentleman wlil give the reason also for
putting ln the electoral district of Nicolet,
St. Eulalie and St. Samuel. I think they be-
long to that county already.

The PRIME MINISTER. The parishes of
St. Eulalie and St. Samuel are part of the
Township of Horton, which originally be-
longed to the county of Arthabaska. They
have nothing whatever to do-with the county
of Arthabaska. but are part of the county of
Nicolet for municipal, registration and judi-
cial purposes as well. This is only to make
it doubly sure that they do not form part of
Arthabaska.

Mr. HAGGART. What electoral district
do they vote in now In Dominion elections ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Partly in Nico-
let and partly in Arthabaska.

Mr. HAGGART. They may have the
right to vote in both places under this Bill,
because it does not say that they shaR be
transferred to the electoral district of
Nicolet.

The PRIME MINISTER. At present I be-
lieve there is only a concession which ought
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to vote in Drummond and Arthabaska. At
the last election there was a contest between
the two revising officers, and they ld not
vote at all, and this is to make it absolately
sure that they will vote lu Nicolet.

Mr. BERGERON. What about the town-
ship of Stanfold ? The hon. gentleman is
splitting the township in two. It is a
good Grit place and gives a large majority.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is a good
Grit place, and I am sorry for my hon.
friend from Drummond and Arthabaska
(Mr. Lavergne) that he is to lose them.

Mr. BERGERON. He has 1,200 besides.

The PRIME MINISTER. There is a
reason for this. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron) is familiar with the township off
Stanfold, which is a very fine one, he knows
that the part which is on the River Becan-
cour is separated from the rest of the town-
ship by a swamp, and is not connected with
Stanfold proper, but new parishes have
been established on the river, including
Notre Dame de Lourdes; and that this
part has annexed for all municipal pur-
poses with the township of Somerset South,
In the county of Megantic. That has been
done under a resolution of the county of
Drummond and Arthabaska, and also a re-
solution of the county of Megantic, confirm-
ed by Act of the legislature. I will find
the statute for my hon. friend (Mr. Ber-
geron) if he will give me a moment.

Mr. BERGERON. While the hon. gen-
tleman is looking for the statute, I may
say that I have found what I was looking
for. The hon. gentleman will find that thei
townships of Ste. Eulalie and St. Samuel
are in the county of Nicolet already.

The PRIME MINISTER. For the local ?
Mr. BERGERON. No, for the federal.

The PRIME MINISTER. This is to make
lt sure.

Mr. BERGERON.
bad as none.

Too much law is as1

The PRIME MINISTER. In the last elec-
tion the electors of the parish of St. Samuel
did not vote at all. Mr. Methot, the re-
turning officer for Drummond and Artha-
baska, would not recognize them as within
this territory, nor would the returning officer
for Megantie County count their votes. This
is to make l. sure that they shall have the
opportu.ilty to vote some place the next
time.

Mr. IIERGERON. WhIle my hon. friend
is looking for that statute, I may say how
It strikes me. When this Bil was intro-
duced it was sald to be for the undoing
of the redistribution of 1882. And every
one must be struck with the thought that
the Bill was really prepared for Ontario,
and that, so far as It applies to other pro-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

I vinces, the work has been done in a hurry
and without due consideration. We have
had proof of that in the case of St. John
this afternoon. Hardly anybody on the
Treasury benches could explain the sec-
tion to us. So far as Prince Edward Is-
land is concerned, I read in "Hansard" to-
day that tbey were at loggerheads how it
was to be done. When we come to Quebec,
I do not see any reason in it at all, unless I
read between the lines. The reason given
by the Premier are very clever, but it is
quite evident that they were not intended
to be given when the Bill was prepared.

these parishes except St. Pie, which,
of course, ny :hon. friend (Mr. Brodeur),
who presides over this comniittee, would
fnot have because there is 200 of a ina-
jority, had been put back into Bagot to
help my hon. friend (Mr. Marel). And
for Lacolle and Caughnawaga and Laval-
trie, it can be understood. But, when we
reach Yamaska, Drummond and Artha-
baska, and Nicolet, there is something the
committee does not know, and it might be
worth while to explain. Some subsidies
were promised in Nicolet and Yamaska,
and promised under verv solemn circum-
stances, and by the leader of the Govern-
ment himself, when he went there, and
letters were put ln the hands of the member
for Yamaska (Mr. Mignault). But when
It was decided to complete the Drummond
County Railway and pass far away from
these parishes, the Government naturally
felt that they could hardly go back before
these people and hope to win their support
without granting subsidies. As I have no
doubt that my hon. friend (Mr. Mignault),
with the persistency which characterizes
him, though he looks quiet enough, must
have gone to the Government and asked:
How can I get out of this fix? He was
told, like the hon. member for Nicolet :
Never mind, the failure of Gur promise will
be made up with a number of Grit town-
ships from Arthabaska put Into your county.
This is the reason for the gerrymander in
Quebec. Drummond and Arthabaska bas
a majority off 1,200. In putting in two or
three of these parishes, with large Grit ma-
jorities in Yamaska and Nicolet, and one
or two ln the county of Megantic, the hon.
gentleman is trying to assure himself of
all three of these counties. All of this bas
not been explained by the right hon. gen-
tleman thimself, but this is what I read be-
tween the lines of the Bill.

The PRIME MINISTER. I must say
that I admire the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Ber-
geron's) imagination. His Idea that the
promise of a railway can be made good
with voters Is one which it requires some
Imagination to concelve. The hon. gen-
tieman bas answered his own statement
with regard to Nicolet. He said that the
railway was promised to Nicolet, and be-
cause it was not given two Grit parishes
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were put Into the county. But, he lias said
that these parishes, Ste. Eulalie and St.
Samuel were put into Nicolet In 1892. Then,
we are merely confirming the legislation
of 1892. So far as Yamaska is concerned,
we simply make the constituency, for Do-
minion purposes, coincide with the consti-
tuency for local purposes. Now, with re-
gard to the township of Stanfold, I referî
my hon. friend to the Act of 1895, 58 Vie.,
chap. 12. It provides that lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
&c., are detached from the township of
Stanfold in the county of Arthabaska, and'
annexed to the township of Somerset South,
lin the county of Megantie, for all purposes
except registration purposes.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that the local Act ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON.
ple go to church ?

Where do these peo-

The PRIME MINISTER. In *a new
small mission they ihave at Notre Dame
de Lourdes.

Mr. BERGERON.
to ?

What does it belong

The PRIME MINISTER. It belongs to
Somerset South. Municipally, these people
are in the township of Somerset South,
wh!ch Is In Megantie. They vote in Megan-
tic for municipal purposes, and they are
a part of it for all purposes except regis-
tration, with respect to whieh they have
been retained for some time to come in
the county of Arthabaska. Tirat is the
reason for !the change.

Bill reported.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have a slight
amendment to offer In sedion 3, subsection
(g), which now reads

The parish of St. Engène de Grantham, now in
the electoral district of Bagot, Is transferred
therefrom to the electoral district of Drummond
and Arthabaska.
It should read this way:

The part of the parish of St. Eugène de Gran-
tham now in the electoral district of Bagot, &c.

Amendment agreed to.

iMr. HENDERSON. Before this Bill passes
from this House I desire to enter my final
protest agalnst what 1 regard, and what
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
regard, as an unealled for measure.
The fact that the county of Hal-
ton, which I have the honour to re-
present, l fnot lnterfered with by the Bill,
ls a good reason why I shouldj be able to
speak of this measure without any preju-
dice. I have no peut up Indignation of 18
years standing, as the hon. Minister of Cus-
toms (Mr. Paterson) had, and which he gave
vent to a few days ago in the most un-
measured terms. Nor do I share the con-
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clusion to which he arrived after the leader
of the Opposition made bis statement that
he would not take the responsibility of mov-
ing an amendment to a Bill which he re-
garded as unconstitutional. I say that 1 do
not share the conclusion at which the Min-
ister of Customs arrived when he said that
we on this side of the House regarded the

i measure as being so fair that we would not
even move an amendment to It. The rea-
son given by the leader of the Opposition
for not moving an amendment is the one
which ie stated. namely, that he had an
objection to moving an amendment to a Bili
whli he regarded as beyond the power of
this House to pass. Personally the mem-
bers on this side of the House seek no pre-
ferences from the Government, nor do we'
think that it is fair that hon. gentlemen on
that side of the House who are more nu-
inerons, should insist upon having prefer-
ences. The question of two representatives
for thé county of Brant, which has received
so much attention, is one l think that de-
serves even imore consideration. To my
mind. to make two Liberal hives out of the
s=ral county of Brant with a voting popu-
lation of only some 33,000, is something that
cannot be characterized by any hon. member
on that side of the House as being fair, when
in the sane Bill the hon. gentlemen propose
to take the large county of Welland, with
nearly as much of a population as the two
ridings of Brant will have, and convert that
from a Conservative county, as it Is now,
into a Liberal hive. The county of Welland
as it exists at this time-because this Bill
lias not yet passed-is the same as it has
been for some 32 years, it is the same for
the Dominion as for the local. No change
in the long period of 32 years wIth the re-
presentation either in the House of Com-
mons or in the local legislature. As we are
all aware, the boundaries of this riding were
fixed by the British North America Act, by
sueh men as the Hon. Geo. Brown, 8ir
Oliver Mowat, and others, the fathers of
confederation,-regarding it as a fair limità-
tion for tbe size of the riding, and a proper
thing that that old historical county should
be represented in this House as well as tu
the legislature at Toronto In the form In
which it was described In the British North
Amerlea Act. Her Majesty the Queen ap-
proved of that measure, but notwithstana-
ing that fact we find that hon. gentlemen
are now proposing to Interfere wlth this old
historie county, and change It from what it
was determined upon by the fathers of con-
federation in 1867.

Now, what are hon. gentlemen seeking to
do ? What is their Object lu changing the
various constituencles throughout western
Ontario ? Men have been accustomed for
years and years to vote together, tbey know
Just exactly where they are to go to poil
their votes when election tnie comes on.
But under the new arrangement ahi thinge
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will be new. They tell us their desire is to
repeal the iniquities of 1882; and the Prime
Minister, in introducing this Bill to the
House, declared ln the most solemn manner,
with his hand raised toward heaven, that
this Bill would ibe a fair Bill, fair alike to
Liberals and Conservatives. They claim
that they have grievances, they think that
there are iniquities. I believe these iniqul-
ties are more imaginary than real, and 1
am quite sure that any hon. gentleman who
listened to the able speech of the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) a few evenings
ago, would have no hesitation in saying
that these grievances were more imaginary
than real, that as a matter of fact the Lib-
erals lost nothing by the ridistrIbution of
1882, but on the contrary they were gainers,
and consequently they have no real griev-
ance. ,

With reference to the county of Welland
to which I desire more particularly to re-
fer, tney now propose to add the township
of Pelham and the township of Wainfleet.
The township of Pelham contains a popu-
latiou of 2,554, and the township of Wain-
eeet, 2,803. These added to Welland as it
mow exists, and as It las existed for the past
32 years without and change, either for the
local or the Dominion, will make a riding
of 30.489. Now, let us bear in mind that
the township of Pelham originally was a
part of the county of Lincoln, and it As
now a portion of the county of Lincoln.
Why, then, tear it away from Lincoln again
and put It into another county ? I think we
bave heard to-night statements made that
a parish ought to be put back where it was
many years ago. The township of Pelham,
away back at the union, was in the county
of Lincoln. It was put into the county o
Welland for good reasons, I have no doubt,
by such men as the Hon. George Brown,
Sir Oliver Mowat, and other good Lib-l
erals who at that time helped to
frame the British North America Act.
Now it is proposed, for the first time in
thirty-two years, to change the boundaries
of this old historie riding. We think It
hardly fair ; we think It is one of the In-
stances in which unfairness is exhibited in
this Bill, and, as I said before, men like the
Hon. George Brown and Sir Oliver Mowat
agreed that there was fairness in the ar-
rangement made in 1867. Her Majesty the
Queen assented to the Bill, and, as Mr.
Speaker says, signed it by her own hand,
declaring that it was considered fair and
proper, and tbat no injustice was done as
between one side and the other. The town-
ship of Pelham in 1896 gave a Liberal ma-
jority of 230, but with a good strong can-
didate it Is presumed that it would give a
majorlty of 800, and that is one of the town-
ships that it Is proposed to add to the rid-
ing of Welland. For what purpose ? I can
see no other purpose than that of legislat-
Ing out of this House an hon, mem-

Mr. HENDERSON.

ber (Mr. McCleawy) who has been an
honour to the county that he repre-
sents. Under the Bill, as constituted,
the riding of Welland will have 30,489 of a
population, and the county of Brant wIll
have about 33,000 of a voting population.
Brant Is to have two representatives, who
will, presumably, support hon. gentlemen
on your right Mr. Speaker, but, not satisfied
with two Liberal hives within the small
county of Brant, they are prepared to do
something that, I believe, from one end of
the province of Ontario to the other, and
from one end of the Dominion to the other,
when the circumstances are fairly known,
will be declared unfair and unworthy of a
large majority for the purpose of legislat-
ing an hon. member out of this House.
They will add two townships to the rid-
ing of Welland, which will give It a large
Liberal majorIty, and make it a Liberal
hive. Now, hon. gentlemen tell us that the
reason for this is, that they have adopted
the principle of county boundarles. Why
adopt a principle If the principle Is golng
to work an injustice ? I confess I bave
listened to the arguments, day by day, in
favour of the principle of county bound-
arles, but I have not yet heard one argument
that convinces me that county boundarles
alone should guide in apportioning the con-
stituencies of Ontario or Quebec. I fail to
see that a principle that works an Injustice
should be absolutely adhered to. At best,
It is a game of chance. We simply apply
the principle, and take our chance as to
what kind of constituency will be hewed
out. It may be a small one ; it may be a
large one ; it may be a proper one or au
Improper one. But there is one thing sure
ln adopting a plan of this kind, and it is,
that this House #bsolves itself from its pre-
rogative of determinIng how the constitu-
encies shall be formed which are to be re-
presented ln this Parliament. Last year
we had the spectacle of taking away from
this House the power of dealing wIth the
franchise, and handing It over to the local
legislatures. With what result ? We have
the extraordinary spectacle during the
whole session of Parliament of one of the
chief cities in Canada being unrepresented
on account of that special measure, or of
that new franchise law, which was imposed
on us by the action of the Government and
their supporters last session. Surely, the
lesson for this House to learn is, that it
ought to be careful not to hand over to the
different provinces the power to deal with
the constituencies, when so great an injus-
tice has been inflicted upon the city of Win-
nipeg by handing over to the province of
Manitoba the making of the franchise for
that province.

The legislature of Ontario does not ob-
serve county boundaries. They make no
pretense of doing it. They only show re-
spect for county boundaries when it suits
their convenience, but when it does not suit
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them, they adopt some other system. The
bon. Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair) to-night made an extraordinary state-
ment. He said that the matter of arranging
constituencies should be left to the guid-
ance of the people of the provinces ; they
knew best. Now, he proposes to leave the
arrangement of the constituencies ln the
province of Ontario to the guidance of the
provincial legislature at Toronto. If we do
so, we eau only assume that the legislature
at Toronto will do very much the «ame as
they did with the representation In the
legislature. They pay no attention to coun-
ty boundaries when it suits their convent-
ence to do otherwise. We bave frequent
illustrations of that fact, and, besides, as
Ontario will from time to time no doubt
change the county boundaries, create new
counties and change the old counties, the
fact is, that we simply hand over to On-
tario for all time to come the making of the
constituencies, which is the basis of repre-
sentation ln this Parliament. We give that
power over wholely and solely to the legisla-
ture of the province. We have that exem-
plified in the case of the formation of the
county of Dufferin. In establIshing a new
county they changed the formation of differ-
ent counties, and, every time they choose
to establish a new county, they wIll inter-
fere with the present arrangement. As a
matter of fact, the moment they establish a
new county, new boundaries will be created
for various constituencies represented In
this Parliament. We have that point ex-
emplified In regard to the city of London
and the city of Toronto. The western part
of Ontario, the large territory known as
new Ontario, will no doubt very soon, per-
haps before another decade, be divided into
ridings for representatton ln the local legis-
lature and into counties for municipal pur-
poses. The Ontario legislature will have
the cutting, or carving, of an Immense tract
of country, and thus we shall have shown
to us that we have entirely given up the
power and right to say one word as to what
the formation of the constituencies ln new
Ontario wIll be, because we have handed
the whole matter over to the provincial
legislature, which deals with the matter,
not as we propose to deal with it here, but
deals with it irrespective of county bound-
aries. In the province of Ontario we have
county Unes which are not respected. In the
county of Stmeoe and in Peel, the county ad-
jolnng the one which I have the honour to
represent, this Is illustrated. Only about
ten years ago a township was taken from
the county of Peel and added to a portion of
another county for the purpose of strength-
ening a gentleman in the county of Peel,
making a riding of unshapely appearance.
extending from about 10 miles north of the
town of Brampton to near the town of Bar-
rie. Not only In Simeoe and Peel are coun-
ty lines avoided, but ln Welland, Lincoln,
Haldimand, Monck, and Cardwell ts the

same thing to be seen. In how many other
places county lnes have been avoided, I
am unable to say, as I have not gone to the
trouble of investigating the province from
one end of it to the other, but we have this
assurance, at any rate, that wheu we lay It
down as a principle here, that ridings ought
to be carved out along the Une of county
boundaries, the provincial legislature, which
has to deal much more close'y with muni-
cipal matters than we have, pays no atten-
tion to that principle, but cuts out their
ridings for legislative purposes ln such a
manner as appears best to themselves.
I desire to say one word with regard to the
county of Middlesex, for apart from the un-
-fairness ln connection with Welland, another
injustice la doue Middlesex. Welland has
been for thirty-two years In a state of quiet
repose withont interference by the local leg-
Islature or by the Dominion. Its boundaries
received the approbation of!*the fathers of
confederation, and I think we might well
have left that county as a relic of what the
framers of our constitution conceived to be
right and just. The Government sbould mot
change the boundarles of Welland, simply
for the purpoSe of legislating an hon. mem-
ber out of this 'House, or any Conservative
out of this House. I appeal to hon. gentle-
men opposite to be fair, and In the case of
Welland -to make an exception to the rule,
as Sir Oliver Mowat does. I appeal to them
not to be bound by a principle which la sim-
ply a piece of gambling, a principle which is
shown to be unsound, a principle whieh the
late Prime Minister of Ontario shows le not
sound, because he bas departed from It
In forming and continuing ridings without
considering it. In the case of the county of
Middlesex another principle has been set
aside by this Bill. The county of Brant
brought forth much warmth from the Min-
Ister of Customs In defending the proposition
to make two Liberal hives out of that saml
county with a population of 33,000; and In
that county the town of Brantford Is thrown
in with the rest of the county, and the judges
are asked to divide the wbole into two rid-
ings. How different wlth the countty of
Middlesex, in which the city of London le
sltuated. Parliament proposes by this Bill
to tie the bands of the judges In reference to
that. It says : We will allow you to deal
with Brantford and the county of Brant,
but we will not allow you to deal with
London and the county of Mlddlesex on the
same principle ; we will, first say that the
city of London, with a population, under the,
census of 1891, of over 31,000-and now pro-
bably 40,000-shall have but one representa-
tive, and then the balance of the county
shall be divided into three ridings. Why not
be as fair ln this case as you were ln the
case of Brant ? Why not say to the judges:
The county of Middlesex shal have four re-
presentatives and we will allow you to divide
ts county Into four divisions, each of wbIch

shall send a memuber to this Parlament. Let
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there be fairness all around. I ask that the
principle applied Lu one instance shall be
applied la the other. I shall conclude my
remarks by saying, that I hope the Prime
Minister, before this Bill finally passes off
the seene-if he cannot do It ln this Chamber
I hope he will intercept It in the Senate
Ohamber before It becomes law-will do him-
self the houour-and I believe he will be
doing himself an honour-of fulfilling the
pledge he gave to this House early ln the
session, when he declared, with uplifted
hands, that this Bill should be as fair to
Conservatives as to Liberals.

Mr. GILMOUR. Mr. Speaker, before this
Bill Is disposed of, and so that I may not
be misunderstood, I desire to put my-
self on record ln regard to the county
which I represent, and the city of London,
of which a poztion Is in my county of East
Middlesex, and which is affected by this
Bill. I have listened with much atten-
tion to this debate, and particularly to the
arguments as to the constitutional rights of
this Parliament to pass such a Bill at this
time. Not being a lawyer, I have listened as
a juryman would, ito the learned and able
minds of the House expilning the constitu-
ition, and I must say that I have been dis-
appointed. I have seen legal gentlemen, ln
endeavourIng to make their explanations,
get Into deep water and flounder to an ex-
tent that it made my heart feel for them,
and I earnestly desired to see them relieve
themselves. I saw some of thrm make pain-
ful attempts to twist and turn the constitu-
tion in order to suit the exigencles o! the
case. It reminded me of Nelson of old, who,
when 'he did not want to see, put ihis glass
to the blind eye. The arguments of the legal
gentlemen so dsappolnted me that I have
had to fai! back on my own resources, and
take my own counsel as to- the situation.
Now, if It really be the case that under the'
constitution this Parliament can change its
constituencles at its whim, it is a most un-
fortunate thling, because I have no doubt in
my mind that Parliament may do it for
par'ty purposes, and at any 'time It suits
-to the extent even of dxing a constitu-
ency for a by-election. I would rather it had
been that the constituencies could only bechanged after each decennial census, so that
we might know where we are during the
succeeding ten years. During this debate Ihave heard many quotations made from
iearned men, both 'dead and living, wlth re-
gard to the constitutIon and the powers of
Parliament under it, but I thave never
heard any quotation whilch asserted that Par-lisament had the right te act, after It !ad
once dlstributed the seats, before another de.enniial census had been taken. I have .not
a great deal o! fault to fnd wlth-regard to
my own county; Indeed,,If the Governmentaid Parliament had a right te pass this mes-
sure, I would not complain even If they eut

Mr. HEINDERSON.

my political head off. But I submit to the
House, that In all fairness, since this Bill
takes away one member from the county of
Middlesex, the Government might have pro-
posed to give another member to the city of
London. The three representatives left u
the county will, by the present Bill, repre-
sent a population of 58,000, according to the
last eensus, and the member for London will
represent a population of 40,000. I have heard
the principle laid down here : That the clty
population does not require the same repre-
sentation as a rural population requires. I
beg leave to differ from that argument en-
tirely, for ln my opinion the city population
requires more representation than the rural
population, their wants are more, and ln any
legislation you may give to the city popula-
tion you cannot thelp but legislate for the
rural population. A great deal of credit has
been taken for the fairness of this Bill, in
remitting so much of It to the judges. I think
myself that much more might have been left
to the judges and less sald about the fairness
of the measure, because, in my opinion, we
might have trusted the judges even more,
and said less about the trust placed in them.
I think, however, that the judges will not be
flattered with the trust you repose ln them,
inasmuch as you only trust them a little
with the province of Ontario, and you
forget altogether to !trust them ln the
province of Prince Edward Island. Had
this been a proper Bill to pass, I tlnk
you ought te have made it apply not only to
the portion of Ontario to which it Is con-
fined, but over the whole country from
oceau to ocean. It has been said that this
is a necessary Bill in order to do away with
an iniquity that was perpetrated söme time
ago with regard te Ontario ln former redis-
tributions. Well, all I eau say is this, that I
notice that at the last general elections a mi-
nority of the votes of the province of On-
tario were cast In favour of the Liberal
party, and yet they secured a majority of
members ; so that the arrangement of the
constituencies could not have been se very
bad after all. The Liberal party ought te
.try to return to power again by the same
road by which they eame In. I think they
ought te tell to the country again the same
story whieh they told before ln 1896. I ln-
tend to tell the same story in my county, If
again a candidate, that I told then ; but I
do not belleve the Liberal party will do so.
Mr. Speaker, I declare myself against the
passage of this (BII.

Motion agreed to, on division, and Blu1
read the third time and passed.

CONDITIONAL DIBERATION OF CON.
VI0T8.

BI (No. 17)-from the Senate-to provide
for the conditional liberation of penItentiary
eonvlets.-(Slr Wilfrid Laurier.)
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INSURANCE AUT AMENDMENT.

House again resolved Itself into committee
on Bill (No. 86) to further amend the In-
surance Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). When this Bill was last in com-
mittee it was disposed of with the excep-
tion of one poifnt, which was reserved at the
request of my hon. friend from York, N.B.
(Mr. Foster). In the investment- clause it is
provIded that the companies may Invest in
the debentures or bonds of any steam rail-
way eompany. It was suggested that that
was rather a broad provision, and that we
ouglit to try to limit in some way the class
of securities Iu connection with that speclal
classo of companies. I suggested an amend-
ment, which I showed to the hon. gentleman
befora be left the city, and which he agreed
to. It will read as follows :-

The debentures or bonds of any steam railway
company wbich bas earned and pald regular
dividends upon Its ordinary, preferred or guaran-
teed stocks for the two years next preceding the
purchase of such bonds or debentures.
That Is to say, they must be steam rallway
companies, with dividend-earning powers.
The same words wIll require to be inserted
twice In the Bill. I move that the clause
be amended accordingly.

Motion agreed to, and section, as amended,
agreed to.

Bill reported, amendments concurred in,
Bill read the third time and passed.

WINDING-UP ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 163)-from the Senate-further to
amend the Windlng-up Act (Mr. Fielding),
read the second time, and referred îto the
Committee on Banking and Commerce.

SUPPLY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE ( Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House resolve it-
self into Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the,Committee.)
Charges of management.............. $145,119 42

Mr. DAVIN. What is the explanation
of this increase of $10,000 in the printlng
of Dominion notes ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
only explanation is the exceptional 4nerease
tu the cireulation of notes, which, during
the past year, has been much larger tban
la previous years.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This 1s sImply
to meet the Increased erulation ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes,
rendered neeessary by the expansion of
trade.

Mr. HENDERSON. I understand that
the item has reference to the cost of print-
ing Dominion notes. I would draw atten-
tion to the fact that the paper on which
these notes are printed Is not sufficlently
strong in texture. These notes go to pieces
very easily. They are handled very fre-
quently, much more so than any other de-
nomination of money, and my experience
is they tear very easily indeed. It is worth
while considering whether the paper can-
not be improved.

Trhe MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
be happy to accept the hon. gentleman's
suggestion and look into the matter. This
is the first complaint I have heard. I think
it will be found that the paper Is up to
the standard, though possibly the standard
is not high enough, and I will look into it.
Militia-

Pay, allowances, &c..............$852,896

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Borden) tell us what is
the policy of the Government, as he pro-
mised to do on this vote ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Since the present Government
has been in power we have drilled annually
more than three-quarters of the militia each
year, and this year, that Is the year 1899,
we propose to drill all the militia that are
properly offeered and able to go out to
camp. Our main objeet is to secure efi-
clency. I think the country will agree
with me that if we are spending a large
sum, as we have been ever since confedera-
tion, from $800,000 to $1,500,000, and some-
times even beyond that, it would be good
economy to add a suffielent amount to make
our militia system as perfect as possible,
so that In time of necessIty, whether on
account of internal trouble or an attack
from the outside, if any such misfortune
should happen us, we shall have a mihitia
force whlch ln a few days can be put ln the
field. As to whether we can every year
call out the whole militia for annual drill,
will depend, of course, upon the revenue of
the country. It la the poeicy of this Gov-
ernment to have the whole of the present
force annually drIlled, or, failng that,
should funds not be avallable, I would re-
commend that any economy practised
should be ln the direction of reducing the
numerical strength of the force and main-
taining the principle of annual drili of the
whole available force at all bazards. With
reference to this vote, I stated, when I
asked for a supplementary vote «f, I thlnk.

$125,00 for the last fiscal year, that I would
propose a reduction of this vote bye, slm»ar
amount. The hon. member for York thenerietled that proposition because,. he said,
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I would want this year probably the money upon to do so, and who will arrange his
voted over again. I have considered that plans for securing the necessary stores and
question, and lam of the opinion that the supplies at short notice ln different parts ofcriticism is not a fair one. The amount to the country. This is an exceedingly Im-
be voted is for paying the men who may be portant branch of the service, the need of
called out for the present dnancial year, that which has been felt In the past, when onis, prior to the lst July next, and the number two or three occasions we have, unfortun-
to be called out at given dates is a matter ately, found It necessary to use our militia
which Is left largely to the discretion of the force ln the field. I may say, in a word,General Offlcer Commeanding. It 90 happens the object Is to make our militia force athat this year the whole force was called perfectly self-reliant and perfectly self-con-
out prior to the lst July, and therefore we tained force, so that we shall have every
required the $125,000, but next year It may branch of every service represented by ahappen that a much smafler force wIll be skilled man, a man who is able at once, atcalled out before the lst July, and therefore a moment's notice, to take the field andwe may reduce the amount by $125,000, as discharge the Important duties which would
compared with that whieh has been expend- devolve upon him. Perhaps, Mr. Chairman,ed during the fiscal year Just closed. Withhaving made this general statement, it
reference to some changes being made ln would be better now to take up the individ-the organization of the militia, I have I ual items. I shall be very glad to answer,already said that we consider effiei- so far as I can, any question that may beency of prime Importance. With a view to 1 put to me on these Items.that, some new departments are being cre-
ated. An exceedlngly Important one Is an!i Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If I remember
army medical staff. That has practically i well, when the Minister of Militia (Mr. Bor-
been created and establIshed now under the den) brought up the votes In the first In-
very able direction of Surgeon Lt.-Col. Neil- 1 0tance and proposed to enter Into some of
son. I believe the system which bas been | the detalîs, It was suggested then, and ar-
adopted here Is a very good one. It com- ranged, that we should have the pollcy of
bines our old regimental system, which has I the Government stated on the present ocea-
been In existence here, and which was the sion, and I may say one of the reasons I was
system in England for many years, with anxious that it should be done was, that
the medical staff system, which is the one when the hon. member for York (Mr. Fos-
now adopted ln the Imperial army. Surgeon ter) asked what was the intention of the
Neilson, after a very careful examinatIon Government with regard to the annual drill,
of the whole subject, bas, with the approval 'the hon. Minister said, as far as he was
of the General Officer Commanding and my t personally concerned, he was of opinion
own, adopted the system, and I believe It that the entire force should be called out for
wIll be found to work advantageously. I the full period of drill every year, but it
may say also that, differently from most was a question that had not been fin-
changes of this kind, It will result tu a slight ally settled by the Government. One of the
saving to the country, Instead of an increase reasons why I suggested that it would be
of expenditure. Any military man can see desirable that we should have the general
the Importance of this establishment, and explanation on the regular item being
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition brought forward was, that we might know
(Sir Charles Tupper), as a nredical man, will the Conclusion at which the Government
recognize at once the very great importance had arrived on that very important point.
of having a medical staff of this kind. In I do not quite understand from my hon.
case our men have to take the field, it is friend that the subject has recelved the
our bounden duty to provide every possible consideration of the Government ln the
means known to science and to skill to take meantime, or that they are in a position to
care of the men who may have the misfor- state what is their intention, whether
tune to become 111 or to be wounded. We are to have the entire militia force called out
establishing &n this connection four bearer for the full term of drill-
companies, a new tbing In this country. One
was organized ln Halifax about a year ago,
and Is being uniformed and furnished wIth FENCE. I stated that that was the Inten-
the necessary equIpment. These companles tien.
are belng organized at four dIfferent places. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I ar glad te

Another important improvement Is about hear that. I entireiy agree with the Minis-
to be carried into effect In the establishment ter et Mllitia that It would be true
of an army service corps, ln addition to the
army medical corps. That wil mean the
establishment here at headquarters of an mey sLn a hompirli th
ofBeer who shall have charge of aR queis-borouguy
tions of transport ln the fleld, and who wibne, f ertpr ose tana l sai-
organize throughout the country means toe ingteprpthewoe efIncyet tii N
provide transportation of stores and sup-
plies, ln case o! our being sudldenly ealied og r! ~yrmn h .neta

FENE.I.tatdBhaRtht astheinen
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the importance of having the militia service
of this country put on the best possible
footing was presented te the House by the
Government, when they asked an increase
of the vote to provide for the services of
the General Officer Commanding. And the
House very cheerfully met that position by
giving an increased allowance ; and, so far
as I am able to form any opinion, I bave no
hesitation ln saying-I do not pretend to be
an expert in such matters, as I am en-
tirely a man of peace-that we can con-
gratulate the Government of having obtain-
ed the services of a very able and efficient
officer in that hlgh and very important post-
tion. I notice, ln the report of a speech
made, I think, ln the province of Quebec,
the General Officer Commanding attached
the very greatest importance, not only to
the full period of drill, but he appeared to
indicate that It was scarcely possible to
bring the militia force of Canada up to the
state of thorough efficiency, from every
point of view desirable, without an extend-
ed term.

He was speaking, perhaps, especially In
reference to Quebec, but I am inclined to
think his views apply to the general ques-
tion. If that be the case, it would be very
much better to extend the term of the drill
a few days, even at some increased cost,
provided that step is absolutely necessary
in order to obtain that thoroughb effciency
that we all admit is so desirable. I desire
to say in reference to the remarks made by
the Minister of Militia and Defence, that
there was a point of very great importance
brought up ln the report made by the Gen-
eral Officer Commanding, to which I wish
'to draw his attention, and that is
with reference to the permanent force.
It may not be included ln the item
immediately before the committee, but
as I am on my feet I wlsh to draw the
attention of the Government to a fact which
strikes me as of vital importance in refer-
ence to the defence of the country. We
have a small permanent force, and as that
force has been organized for specifle ob-
jects, it would be a most undersirable thing
for the Government to adopt such a course
as would to a large extent destroy the
utility of that force. As I understand
it, the General Officer Commanding, in bis
report, states that the removal of a large
portion of that force to the Yukon bas com-
pletely disorganized the force, that It has in
fact rendered it impossible to carry out the
obJects of Parliament In provIdIng for that
permanent force, that la in connection with
the various sehools. 'lie says It would be
absolutely necessary, and if Parliamenti ex-
peeted that force to perform the duties for
which It was organized, to recall that large
portion of the permanent force from the
Yukon, or to organise an additional force
under the Act. Now, I entertained no douBt
whatever that Immediately upon' that State-

ment coming from such a high authorIty,
the Government would at once recall that
milltary force from the Yukon district. So
far as I am able to form a judgment, I think
the Mounted Police are better qualified for
service lu the Yukon than any military
force. We all know that the Mounted Po-
lice has proved itself a most admirable and
efficient militia force In this country. But
the nilitary force now In the Yukon are
simply useless, they are completely para-
lyzed, they are not In a position to perform
any of the duties devolving upon the Mount-
ed Police, such duties as are required ln the
Yukon district. You have only to read
Major Walsh's report to see that they did
not know what to do with this large mii-
tary force sent up there at an enormous
expense, and having said that some 70 or 80
men might be brought down to Dawson la
the meantime, you have a force of over 200
men and officers in the Yukon district at
great cost and absolutely useless, only use-
ful for the purpose of putting up mHlitary
barracks In a section of the country where
there are only a few Indians and a mere
handful of white people. Experience has
lîown that the Government have made a

great mistake. I do not see how any per-
son eau read either the report of the Gen-
eral Officer Commanding or the report of
Major Walsh without finding that an utter
waste of public money was made, and the
usefulness of the permanent force has been
destroyed by that act. Not one hour's ser-
vice has ever been demanded, nor In an
emergency could they move a finger until the
Riot Act lias been read in Dawson, and then
you have to send up a long distance to Fort
Selkirk where the main body of this force Ls,
ln order to obtain their services. Why the
Government should have sent a military
force into such a country as the Yukon,
where the Mounted Police were so admir-
ably adapted to do the work, passes my com-
prehension. Experience bas shown that theà
Mounted Police are a thousand times more
efficient than a military force for any service
that might be required ln that reglon. I
cannot understand why, when it Is ascer-
tained that there was no possible utility in
keeping them there, they should .not have
been brought back at once as the Generai
Officer Comimanding sald It was absolutely
necessary to do If the Government desired
to maintain the permanent force In effie!ency.
I should be glad to hear from the Minater
of Militia and Defence why it Is that, hav-
ing obtained the services of an eminently
capable General Ollcer Commanding, bis
views should be utterly disregarded on that
subject, in vlew of Major Walsh's evidence
that there was no necessity for them, that In
fact so far as any one could learn from his
report, they are rather in the way instead
of performing any useful service. I may
say that so far as my voice andIn1luence go
ln this country, I am ready to support any
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expenditure necessary ln order to amaintain
our mlitia force in a state of efficiency. We
owe that to the country, we owe It to our-
selves, and we owe it to our self-respect as
a nation. I shall most cheerfuly give my
hearty support to every object such as the
maintenance of an efficient force for the
defence of this country, and I am certain
that such measures will meet with the gen-
eral support of the people irrespective of
polities.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Mr. Chairman, I may say, first,
that I feel very much gratified indeed at
the way the hon. leader of the Opposition
has received the statement I have made
in reference to the somewhat increased esti-
mate, and to know, that so far as he Is
concerned, speaking, I suppose, for the party
which he leads, le wIll co-operate in any rea-
sonable measure designed to perfect our mili-
tary system. I may say that that is the
view I expected the éon. gentleman would
take, because I know that he Is accustomed
to take broad and statesmanlike views on
questions of this kind. But, at the same
time, I must confess that I am somewhat
disappointed at the somewhat narrow view
he put forward, and I think, the very un-
fair statement he made in reference to the
action of the Government In sending tbe
force to the Yukon. Of course, that is a
matter for which I myself and the Militia
Department are not specially responsible.
It was the policy deliberately decided upon
by the Government after being requested
from the Yukon to send a force In there
In case that it mlght unhappily be needed.
The hon. gentleman bas divided his obser-
vations on this point into two parts. FIrst,
he says that as a result of sending a per-
manent force into the Yukon territory, we
bave marred its usefulness, in fact, to use
his own language, disorganized it as a
teaching body for the militia of this coun-
try.

SIr OUIARLES TUPPER. I wish the
hon. Minister (Mr. Borden) to understand
that I am not offering my personal opinion
upon this subjeet. I am simply quoting
fron the report of the General Officer
Commanding.

The MINISTER OFl MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will come to that point. I
think the statement made by the General
Omer CormmandIng does not bear out the
strong language which the hon. gentleman
has uned. I may say that the permanent
force of this country bas done as good
work, and I think more work, during the
past year than lhas ever been done by this
force before. The General does not dis-
eues the question of pollcy. He says:

It is satisfactory to know that the services of
the troops have proved valuable, but in the event
of: its being considered advisable to retain the
whole or any portion of the force, I rquest that

Si CARE TUPPER,

a corresponding increase ln the establishment
of the permanent corps may be approved. With
the reduced number of permanent troops now
available, it la found to be Impossible to satis-
factorlly carry out the Instructional system for
officers and non-commissioned oMcers of the
active militia at the various schools of Instruc-
tion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon.
triend read that a little louder? He has
dropped his voice at the important point.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE.-

It ls even difficult to carry out the ordinary
routine duties.
It Is true that the Major General has made
that statement, but he has not said that
the permanent force has become completely
disorganized.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I said that
the duties for which they were intended
were rendered Impossible of performance,
and that the whole raison d'être of the
organization of the force, according to the
General Officer Commanding, cannot be car-
ried ont.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is a good deal of d!ffer-
ence between what the Major General says
which Is that the work eannot be satisfac-
torily carried out, and the statement made
by the hon. leader of the Opposition, which
is that as a result of sending 200 men to
the Yukon, the whole permanent force of the
country bas been disorganized. In answer
to bis statement, I repeat again that there
has never been a year, I belleve, In thewhole
history of the permanent force when %uch
good work has been done as during last year,
or since the time that the troops were sent
into the Yukon. The question of sendlng the
troops there was discussed ln the House last
session. Last session the hon. gentleman, I
think, was present in the House when the
vote was taken and the matter was dis-
cussed over and over again. ~ The necessity
then, I think, It was agreed by both sides
of the House, was urgent and, if the neces-
sity was urgent then, there was no other
force which could be sent into that country
except a portion of the permanent force.
The hon. gentleman suggests that because
they had not been called upon to use their
arms there was no necessity to utilize this
force, but will the hon. gentleman say that
their presence in the Yukon might not have
prevented serious trouble ? He cannot say
that. He should know the contrary. We
had in Dawson City a collection of 30,000
miners or more. Immedlately atter the
force was sent to Selk&k aà request was
made to have dfity of them sent to Daw-
son, and later On a request was made for
thirty more, so that we had etitioned at
Dawson seventy or elgGity nembers o! the
permanent force. I veatae to say that
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their presence there bas bad a salutary ef-
feet upon the condition of society in Daw-
son. If the hon. leader of the Opposition
bas read the papers to-day he vill have
seen what took place in London only a few
hours ago. The permanent force was call-
ed out, and what threatened to be a most
serlous riot was immediately put an end

-to. Some thIrty or forty of these men
were called out and immediately all the
trouble that was threatened was ended.
Now, the hon. gentleman bas asked me
what our policy Is In reference to the Yu-
kon force. That Is a very fair question.
WhIle his criticisms, I think are exceeding-
ly unfair, Parliament bas a rlght to know
what our proposal is in reference to the
future in connection with the matter. I
may say at once that it Is the intention of
the Government to withdraw one-half of
the force from the Yukon at the earliest
possible moment, and I think, with the
sliglit increases which have been made to
the permanent force and when these 100
men are brought back tiere, the General
Officer Commanding will bave no cause to
complain of the lack of men in order to
make bis schools perfectly satisfactory. The
permanent force is restricted by the Militia
Act to 1,000 men. Wben I came to office,
I found that the number of men had
gone down below 800. We were auth-
orized by our establishment list to
keep it at 800, but it so happened that the
force had run down to about 750. After the
force of 200 men were despatched to the
Yukon, we increased the force to its
fill strength of 800, perhaps a little more.
So that readily we have lost by no means
200 men, and when 100 men return we shall
have the force fully as strong here as It
was prior to the contingent belng sent to
the Yukon. I may tel the leader of the Op-
position that the force sent to the Yukon
bas been performing patrol duty ithere con-
tinually, and that it has been of the greatest
assistance to the North-west Mounted Pollee
They have not sImply lived in garrison and
walted for something -to bappen, but they
bave been utilized in varlous ways.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I bave shown
that Major Walsh had not reported that
there was any necessity for a military
force there. He tells us In that report
that the North-west Mounted Police were
thoroughly efficient, and that when the
troops got to the Yukon he did not know
what to do with them, so that tbey could
not have gone up on his recommendation. If
there was any necessity for them in the
country at ai It was at Dawson, but after
inonths of weary journeylng at an enor-
mous cost to the country, these two hundred
officers and men took up a position a long
distance from Dawson, and Major Walsb
Int Imated that he could possibly Drovide for
thé taking care of some seventy of them, but
after a few days he Intimated that It was

:.220n1"

not necessary for them to go to Dawson at
all. Major Walsh who was ln charge of the
whole district did not know what to do
with them, and their time was occupied in
building expensive barracks at a place
where there were only a few white men
and Indians, and no insurrection could take
place. The evidence from first to last
points to the fact that a more law abiding
or a more peaceably disposed community
never existed in any part of the worild
than In that terrltory. Even ladies wrote
that they felt as secure and more secure in
Dawson than they did in large cities in
more civilized communities. I do not at aIl
doubt the accuracy of the report of the
General Officer Commanding in reference to
the excellent conduct of the men; but that
Is not the question. He reported :

The small field force under Lt.-Col. Evans is
now divided between Dawson City and Fort Sel-
kirk,-

Why divided ? There were no duties for
it to perform at Fort Selkirk.
-but happily its services in the cause of publie
order and securlty have not bitherto been called
into request.

Here the General Officer ·Commanding
says: That they were able to perform no
services for the simple reason that there
was nothing for them to do. As I pointed
out, if any duties were required the Moun-
ted Police were a thousand times better
qualified than a force of that character :
and if more men were required you could
have recruited into the Mounted Police. and
bave avolded the destruction of the whole
object for which the Canadian permanent
force was established. The General Officer
Commanding further reports :

I trust that the detachment of permanent troops
now on duty ln the Yukon district may be per-
mitted to return to duty in their respective corps
in the early summer.

If they had duties to perform I have not
the least doubt that the force would per-
form them well, but there were no duties
to perform.

The General also reports:
But ln the event of Its being considered ad-

visable to retain the whole or any portions of the
force,-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENSE. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Of course the
Minister of Mlitia having sent them there
could keep them there if he wished, but the
General Officer Commanding first tells him
that there le no necessity for being in that
eountry at all and then he says :

But in the event of its belng consldered ad-
visable to retain the whole or any portion of the
force, I request that a corresponding inerease in
tbe estabIlshment of the permanent force would
be approved.
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Would the General Officer recommend
such an addition to the permanent force of
this country at an enormous cost, unless he
found that sending these men to the Yukon
disorganized the whole system as contem-
plated by the organization of that force?
He says further:

With the reduced number of permanent troops
now available, it has been found impossible to
satisfactorily carry out the instructional system
for officers and non-commissioned officers of the
active militia at the varlous schools of instruc-
tion.

wise after the event. The hon. gentle-
man says, that the Major General says.
that these men have not been called upon in
a single instance, and that the population
are orderly and well-behaved ; but my hon.
friend knows that it has been said, be pre-
pared for war if you want to have peace,
and no one can say that the preparations
which were made last year have not contri-
buted largely to the peace and order of the
Yukon country. There are sections of »this
country where we bave a military corps.
which is only used for the purposes of in-

There the General states that the very struetion, and has neyer been ca!led out. But
object for which the permanent force after the event my bou. frlend suggests that
was established was destroyed. We can we should witldraw the force from the
take that statement with the state- Yukon. Nowthat the country 18 settled and
ment of Major Walsh that lie never asked that we know fthe claracterof the population
for them, and that they did not know tbere. we think we eau safely withdraw haif
what to do with them when they got there. the force. Perlaps we can wltlidraw thte

aI cannot understand the objection to bring- whole ot t.
ing thern baek, except that the Minwster of Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

YMklotinawtaving made a blunder, is attraid
that lie would expose himself to the danger The PRIME MINISTER. But I waut to
of being chared with ohavng blundered by put this question to my hon. frleds opposite
bringing them back ; and so he says that who say "'hear, hear," even lu the face of
that can ouly be done piece-meal. Do the the report of the Major General, for whose
Goverument intend to do that which the opinion I have great respect: Since we have
General Officer Commanding declares is ab- a military force, not a very large one, but
solutely necessary to carry out the object of the nucleus of a permanent force, probably
,that permanent force ? If they only brIng to be inereased as the population increases,
back half the force, they will have to In- are these gentlemen prepared to condemn
crease the permanent force by the half of the the Government for having taken the posi-
force that is lef t there, or else they will be tion that it would be a wlse policy to have a
wasting a large amount of money whleh military force in the Yukon ? ln this respect
this country pays for a permanent force, by I think we eau take a leaf out of the book
havIng the object for which that force was of our neighbours, who, from the time Call-
established interfered with. If you want a fornia was discovered, have had a force on
larger force In the Yukon, why should you the Pacifie Ocean. We have a fortification
not temporarily increase the Mounted Police at Esquimalt, so as to be prepared for emer-
force, and bring back this permanent force gencies ; and I put it to the patriotism and
which the General Officer CommandIng says the intelligence of bon. gentlemen opposite,
are required here ? It strikes me as a mat- I put it to the Intelligence of the Major Gen-
ter of grave importance, ithat the public eral himself, whether he thinks It would be a
money whIch Parliament is ready to give, wise thIng on our part not to have a force
and which the country will support them l in the Yukon. Before the Minister of Mili-
giving, for havIng an effective and thorough- tia withdraws the force altogether, for my
ly well-equipped permanent force, should not part I intend to think seriously on this mat.
be diverted from the purpose for which it Is ter. If I were to follow my own inclination
intended. at this moment-I do not know that it is my

The PRIME MUNISTER. I am far froni deliberate or last judgment on the subject-
admittngIthat the Government commItted Ithink it is a wise polley to have a military
a blunder last year when we sent to the force In that distant country. We know as a
Yukon 200 men of our permanent force. matter of fact that to-day the AmericansYukn 20 mn u or prmaentfore.If are sending a mllitary force sto Skagway,
there was a blunder committed at that time, that teyIntendltosendone to Pyramd
my hon. friend must take his share of It, be- Harbour, and that they have one in Alaska.cause I do not recolleet that he offered the If the Americans find that to be a wiseslightest opposition to It. If my memory course, I appeal to the hon. gentleman'sserves me rIghtly, he supported it, at ail better judgment whether it is unwise andevents by bis silence, If not otherwIse. At unpatriotic for us to have a military forcethat time we were al of opinion ithat it was In the Yukon ? I am not prepared to expressa wise move, in view of the great influx of that opinion. I ask my hon. friend and otherpopulation into that reglon, and In view of hon. gentlemen opposite whether theythe rather turbulent character of the popuLhI- serlously advise the Minister of Militia totion, to send a body of our permanent force withdraw his force altogether from thethere to protect law and order. There was Yukon. I can only say we will think twice'n0 difference of opinion ln the House On before we take that step ; and when thethat subjeet. But it is easy to be hon. leader of the Opposition gives more at-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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ttention to this question, I think he too will
come to the conclusicn that it would not be
wise to withdraw the whole force, but tc
leave a military nucleus ln the country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not Intend
to prolong this discussion ; but the First Min-
ister was not In when I made my first re-
marks. I take the ground that the Mounted
Police are infinitely better qualified to per-
form such services as may be required in
the Yukon than a military force. We have
uniform testimony as to the good conduct of
the miners, so that I look upon the presence
of a military force there as rather offensive
than otherwise ; and when it is presented so
strongly to us by the General Officer Com-
manding that the absence of <that force was
seriously affeeting the object for which the
permanent force was established, and that It
should be withdrawn, I think we should
give weight to that opinion. Besides, I
regard the Mounted Police as inflnitely
better adapted to preserve law and order
among that class of population than a
military force, for many reasons, some
of which my hon. friend has touched upon.
and others whIch I could not very well
touch upon, regarding the action of the
United States Government officials. We
are ln a stronger and better position with
a sufficient body of Mounted Pollee than
we would be with the very small body
whieh we would necessarily have there,
supposing the right hon. gentleman would
carry out bis plan of having a portion of
the permanent force organized ln that dis-
trict. That would necessarily be a very
small force, and for defensive purposes, I
am imelined to think that the work would
be more efficiently doue and at a smaller
cost te the country by allowing the Mounted
Police to remain there than by removing
them from there, where they are absolutely
necessary.

Mr. MORRISON. I think the action taken
by the United States Government at the
juncture when it was desirable to send
troops to the Yukon will be within the re-
collection of every hon. gentleman. They
andertook to send troops there In very much
larger numbers than those sent by Canada.
but they never carried out their design, not
because of lack of necessity, but apparently
owing to lack of that efficiency whIch has dis-
ttinguished the action of this Government.
This Government set te work, moved by
the same reason that actuated the United
States, but carried out its plan. I do not
think that the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tien would care to see this Government fol-
low the example set by the proverbial king
of France who marched his troops up the
hill and then marched them down again.
Any Impartial person will admit the neces
elty that existed at the time, and whieh
Induced the Government te send troops out
there. Whether it is necessary te keep them

2ffl

there is another question. The point to
which the Government decided it advisable
to send the troops was Fort Selkirk, for
the good reason that it was not then known
nor is yet, that a large number of people
would not resort to the vicinity of Pelly
River, whieh joins the Yukon at Fort Sel-
kirk. Fort Selkirk was settled years ago
by the Hudson Bay Company as being the
point of all points ln that district which
was the most convenient for centralization
in the case of trouble. A large influx of
people was expected into the Pelly distrier.
It was hoped that that district would turn
out as the Yukon has developed since, and
it was expected that Fort Selkirk would
be the capital of that territory, as It may
yet become, and I think it was the most
central distributing point to that coun-
try. It bas turned out, however, that the
greatest congestion bas been some 180 miles
down the river. But the river is apparent-
ly navigable, and the troops could be con-
veniently transferred lu a short time to the
district of the Yukon, If necessary. Having
a police force there, I suppose it las not
been necessary to transfer all the troops,
after building the barracks at Selkirk, to the
Yukon district. The police force is not very
large, but, at the same time, it can do efli-
cient work indeed ; but if dire necessity
should occur, I do not think that the North-
west Mounted Police force would, with its
other varlous duties. be able to cope with the
difficulties that might arise, particularly ln
the case of a population of 40,000 or 50,000
people. The police force is not primarily
and solely military, but bas various duties,
whereas the militia force is purely military.
When I was in Dawson City, in October,
it was expected that the services of both
the police force and the millitia would be
ealled on. A very serlous fire, the largest,
I believe, that ever occurred ln Dawson,
broke out, and there was every probability
of the warehouses of the North American
British Transportation Company and the
Alaska Commercial Company being burnt,
as well as some of the other large provi-
sion buildings. If that 'had happened, clear-
ly great hardship would have resulted in
the town of Dawson, especlally as these
companies, being mercenary and without
any sentiment, would drive a pretty hard
bargain for their goods, and refuse to ren-
der that assistance which humanity would
demand under ordinary circumstances. For-
tunately, the fire did not go that far, but
an incident occurred which shows, to a
small extent, what a small thing might
cause a riot and disturbance. When -he
fire was going on, the Alaska Commercial
Company, we are informed-but of this we
have no official statement-refused to
furnish buckets to the troops, who came
to the scene and formed a bucket brigade.
Commissioner Ogilvie was oblIged to declare
that if tbese people dId not open their ware-

:'Imm
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houses and allow the soldiers to take what
materlal they required to quench the fire.
be would order the soldiers to help them-
selves. The manager saw that he had a
determined man to deal with, backed by
our militia and Mounted Police, and at
once gave in and let them take what they
required. Had the police and soldiers not
been there, these people would have defied
the populace, and no doubt would have set
at defiance a small corps of Mounted Police.
Occurrences of that kind might take place
at any moment. But whether, because of
the presence of these forces or the inherent
law-abiding character of the people, there
was splendid order preserved; and I do
not think It too much to attribute the pre-
servation of law and order to the presence
of the Mounted Police in that vicinity. For-
tunately there were no riots, but all the
elements of a riot were there. The people
going In there are bound to Increase, and
there will be quite a large population in
the vicinity of Fort Selkirk. But going
out further, we have the Atlin district. Ac-
cording to the reports circulated now, by
whom I do not know, there is said to be a
great deal of ill-will in that district, owing
to the way matters are conducted, but whe-
ther there is any more foundation for these
Teports against officialdom there than in
the reports against the same class in
the Yukon, I do not pretend to ray.
There are a great many people going i
there. Its proximity to American territory-
Skagway-and the facilities for igetting in
there being greater than for getting into the
Yukon, it Is expected that a large popula-
tion will flow ln, mainly from the United
States. The few mounted police at the bor-
der, at Bennett and along Tagish will in no
way be sufficient to cope with an uprising
In case there should be one. A few miles
away they have a post, they have the
soldiers at SelkIrk. These, supplemented by
any that might be sent In would be suffi-
cient to cope with any emergency that might
arise. And these are emergencies that are
not by any means remote. Human na-
ture in mining communities Is very much
the same the world over. There Is not such
great difference between the camp on the
Yukon, at Cripple Creek, at Coolgardie
or elsewhere. When we recall the history
of any of the districts in other parts of the
world there is certainly a justification for
the maintenance of some force other than
the Mounted Police in that district. I have
sald that the Mounted Police cannot be ex-
celled ; but they have other duties that can
only be performed with thorough efficieney
by themselves. and they perform those du-*
ties remarkably well. In fairness to them
their force should be increased to a number
equal to .their own force and the militla
added. or a number of militia should -be
malntained. There should ble no confliet
between Mounted Police and Militia. I

Mr. MORRISON.

would not support any Act that I thought
would lead to superseding the police by the
militia or any other body. They should be
independent, and should have full sway of
jurisdiction where they are, and should mot
be superseded by the militia. There may be
a little element of that in considering the
question on the part of the officers of these
different bodies. The remarks of Major
Walsh cannot have had reference to the
initiatory steps to send the militia there,
because he was not in DaWson, or in the
Yukon wlen the troops were despatched
from Ottawa. As to his saying that there
is absolutely no apparent necessity for their
being there, that might be true. But, follow-
ing out the argument of the leader of the Op-
position, on the same ground the city of
Ottawa would be quite justified in discharg-
ing its policemen because there is no fear of
disturbance in the city. It Is a compliment
to the militia and the mounted police thar
there has been no apparent reason for their
presence in that country. I think if the
mnilitia are to be supported and maintained
in Canada, it is just as well for us to have
a portion of them maintained there, where
there is more apt to be a necessity for their
services than in any of the older provinces.
As to their suffering for lack of instru-
tional facilities. It seems to me that troops
in their position should have a better op-
portlunity for drill and instruction that
would prepare them for an emergency than
they would have In the school at Kingston.
Quebec or elsewhere. There is no argu-
ment that I can see against the course-
taken by the Minister and the Government
In sending these troops up. And, having
sent then up there, we should give them a
fair trial, and should not be too hasty lu
withdrawing what I think we eau say Is
the cause of having peace and order main-
tained In that country.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Morrison) has found admirable reason for
keeping the militia out there. What for?
As a fire brigade. If a certain ire having
taken place, had gone as far as-

Mr. MORRISON. If the bon. gentleman
(Mr. Sproule) will pardon me for a mo-
ment, I will say that only for the presence
of the troops and the mounted police there
the whole city would have been obliterated
and the hon. gentleman knows what that
means.

Mr. SPROULE. While the hon. gentle-
man was telling us what awful catastrophe
might have occurred but for the presence
of these seventy men, I was wondering
If it was possible that the Government,
after taking so much money out of that
country-thousands and thousands of dol-
lars--they did fnot even provide the common
necessity of a fire brigade ont there.

e
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Mr. MORRISON. There was a fire bri-
gade.

Mr. SPROULE. But It seems that the
Goverument did nlot do this, and the people
were dependent on the militia to make an
improvised tire brigade in case of necessity.
If the hon. gentleman could give us no
better justification for the Government keep-
ing the troops out there, It would be qlulte
as creditable to him and to the party ne
endeavours to defend, if he gave no answer
at all. But what struck me as indlcating
the unwisdom of this course is the fact that
the Minister of the Interlor bas told us
over and over again, and so has the Prime
Minister that the management of that coun-
try under their care was so perfect that
life and property were as safe there as in
the city of New York or London. If that
be the case, what necessity was there for
keeping the troops out there ? It was said
by the Minister of Militia that when the pro-
posal was made to the House to send these
men out, it was not opposed. Why, we were
told by the Government : We have infor-
matou in our possession, private information,
that justifies the action we are about to take.
These men were sent away at very great
cost to the country surely, then we know
that everything quieted down long before
they ever reached the country and that from
that time to this there has not been the
slightest information of disturbance amongst
the people and there never was. The people
were quiet all through the wlnter, the sprin_,
and summer. But yet the troops are re-
tained there, and we are told that we may
withdraw balf of them. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Morrison), who has just sat down.
says : You would not have the Government
do like the celebrated general who tirst
marched his troops up the hill and then
marched them down again. Of course, that
would be an acknowledgment that there
was no need for sending them. That was
too much for the hon. gentleman to candid-
ly confess; and having unwisely sent them
there, he must unwisely keep them there.
I think I am perfectly safe In saylng that
if we believe all the Minlster of the Interior
(Mr. Sifton) bas told us about that country.
the quietness, the maintenance of law and
order and everything else, and the little
need there, was even for the Mounted Po-
lice, we cannot come to any other conclu-
sion than that It was an unwIse step to send
the militia out there, and It Is doubly un.
wlse to keep them there, that. It Is a use.
less expenditure of publie money every
day they are kept In that country.
It 1s not only doing that, but it tends to
disorganize the force at home. If we be-
ileve what the General CommandIng bas
sald, and we are bound to> belleve It, be-
cause hie is a very able man,. he is
unable to get the efflciency. out of the
force tiat bhe ougt to be able to get, on

account of a portion of the force being out
there, and a small nuinber being at home.
with whom he cannot work to advantage.
If there is no need for that force out there,
then why not bring them home ? The Min-
ister has given us no reason for incurring
the expense of keeping them there. The
hon. gentleman who has come to his de-
fence says practically that we require them
as a fire brigade out there. The Govern-
ment have not even taken the ordlnary pre-
caution of organizing some kind of fire bri-
gade, and we must use the very expensive
body of a militia force for that purpose.
The Government might organize a fire bri-
gade out there for one-tenth part of the
cost of maintaining the militia force.

Mr. DAVIN. I have llstened without sur-
prise to the speech of the Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence and to the speech of the
hon. gentleman who supported him. I was
not surprised, because I cannot conceal
from myself that the Government, ln every
department ln regard to the Yukon, has
blundered hopelessly. The Minister of the
Interior blundered, and we need not be
surprised that the Minister of Militia and
Defence blundered. Now, what was the
chief reason given by the Minister of the
Interior for the Teslin Lake Railway ? It
was, not that we might have a commercial
road, but that we might have a military
road. He said it was absolutely Impossible
to look forward to maintaining peace and
order ln that country, unless we had that
Teslin Lake Railway built. We remember
that the Minister of Justice told the Senate
that if they had the information he was ln
possession of, hinting at Information that
lndlcated turbulent possibilities in the Yu-
kon, they would not dare to take the re-
sponslbility of refusing to pass that Bill.
The pollcy of the Government in the Yukon
has been one of reckless extravagance, and
now It is a policy of bugaboo : You do not
know what danger there Is, what tumults
will arise, ln Dawson. These were the ar-
guments given from the Treasury benches.
But the bon. gentleman from British Colum-
bia, who addressed the House ln support of
the Minister of Militia and Defence, gives
another excuse for taking the force there
and keeplng It there : it Is, that the Gov-
ernment should put its establishment on a
war footing ln the Yukon in order that It
mlght be always ready to put out a fire.
Why, Sir, that is the 'reduction ad absur-
dum ' of an Imbeeile Administration. Now,
the Minister of the Interior asks us to look
at the mIners. Why, a man of his experi-
ence should know that there Is no analogy
between miners and the employees of a rail-
way or a factory. Everybody knows that
the history of mlning in every country
proves that all a mlning population wants
Is security, and, when that is assured. the
miner is one of the most peaceable of men.

ee may go out at niht into a saloon and
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drink up his earnings, but banded turbu-
lence, such as the Minister of Militia and
Defence refers to, does not belong to miners.
We bad a mining population in Kootenay,
and what was the military force that kept
that population in the most perfect order ?
One policeman. I have talked with these
miners, I have talked with American miners.
They bid their implements for mining, and
i said : Where is your bowie knife? Where
Is your revolver ? The answer was : We
are going to mine in a British territory ; we
have mined in British territory, and we
have mined in the United States. In the
United States we carry revolvers, because
our own Government. we are ashamed to
say-these were Americans-don't protect
the miner in bis rights, as your Government
does.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Now you have struck
the key-note.

Mr. DAVIN. Protect him, not with the
gun of the soldier, but with the strict and
fair administration of the law. But L will
take a more turbulent population than the
miners. When the North-west was opened
up, we had in the small towns a rowdy
population, coming from the United States.
They opened saloons, they Bad their bowie
knives and their revolvers. They thought
tbey were about to carry ont the same kind
of lif e they had been accustomed to in the
Western States. They did not stop three
days, and it did not require any military
establishment at all. It only required a
policeman to go and say to them : What
are you going to do with that revolver ?
Where is your license ? We do not allow
you to carry a revolver. You do not need
to protect yourself here ; we will protect
your life and property. And that rowdy
element disappeared, but the well-condi-
tioned element was glad to remain. Now,
in the Kootenay you have an -illustration of
how completely peace and order can be
kept in a mining camp without having a re-
giment of soldiers. My hon. friend the Min-
ister of Militia and Defence bas laid down
a doctrine of the responsibility of the Oppo-
sitioïl and I do not know where he finds it.
I do not think he wIll find it In the speeches
of the great financiers, either in this coun-
try or in England. TUe hon. gentleman
speaks as If, when an item passes through
committee, fnot adversely assailed by the
Opposition, the Opposition is as much re-
sponsible as the Government for that ex-
penditure. Glandstone nevér lad do(vn such
a doctrine as that. The Government makes
the proposal, but you cannot suppose for a
moment that even if all things were equal,
the responsibility of the man whose duty It
is to criticise, is as great as that of the man
who makes the proposal, and who, by the
theory of his position, is in possession of all
the nformation that ought to guide him in
the premises.

Mr. DAVI.

Not only that, but the conditions are not
equal. The hon. gentlemen are surrounded
by a large majority, and when they propose
any given policy, involving an expenditure
they can carry it out. You cannot, for oue
moment, suppose that responsibility, where
there is no power to carry out your opin-
ions, would be as great, as for instance if
the conditions were even and if you act
under sucli a state of things that, should
the Opposition be determined to figlit n out
under ail circumstances, they would be able
to carry their point. The responsibility of
the Opposition is great and important, but
1'o Government can take a course whicli is
one mot in consonance with sound financial
views and not in consonance with the rule
bearing on the responsibility of Government.
No Government can shelter itself from publie
odium, or from the attacks of the Opposi-
tion, by saying : When we proposed this you
did not assail it, and you are, therefore,
as responsible as we are. I think you will
tind in one of Mr. Gladstone's speeches tIat
lie dealt with that question when lie was in
Opposition. He repudiated entirely and de-
nounced as cowardly the conduct of a Gov-
ernment hat, when its policy is assailed
turns around and says : You are as respon-
sible as we are. You voted the money, or
what is nore likely to have taken place,
you did not vote at ail; there was no vow
and you allowed it to go. i repudiate that
doctrine. It is not parliamentarily sound
and it is not for the best interests of the
people. It would not be useful to the people
if we should accept such a doctrine as that.
It is palpable tliat a mistake has been made.
and a far greater mistake would have been
inade on the same theory, though we could
not help ourselves, in regard to the Teslin
Lake Railway, 'but the Senate happily threw
out the proposition. Now, we know from
the evidence of leading Reformers, from
the evidence of a leader of the Reforniers ln
the North-west Territories, Mr. Bulyea. who
told me that the water in which vessels were
to ply in order to implement that railway
was not a foot deep. It is known that that
policy was an unwise, an absurd, and.
therefore, a preposterously extravagant po-
licy ; nevertheless, hon. gentlemen supported
it upon the same kind of argument that is
now put forward as an excuse for sending
an army of 200 men to the Yukon. w hen a
police force sufficient was sent up previons-
ly. I should like to ask the hon. the Minister
if my memory is correct, that Major Walsn
was in Dawsoýn, or on his way to Dawson,
a considerable length of time before the force
went up.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Many montlis
before.

Mr. DAVIN. That Is my recollection. They
say their position Is one unassailable and
Impregnable. With this man who was
vaunted by the hon. Minister of the Interior
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(Mr. Sifton) as an experienced North-west
man, as an ideal man for that position,
surely that militia force shoud fnot have
been sent up and this vast expense con-
nected with it incurred without learning
from Major Walsh what his opinion was.
We know now what lis opinion was, be-
cause the moment that he expressed his
opinion ha said that it was a foolish thing
to send them up. One of the hon. members
from British Columbia, who was up there,
end who gave evidence as an expert, tells
us that tiese 200 men helped to put out~a
fire and to get a few buckets out. We eau
bardly aecept that as a sufficlent excuse for
this mistake. What is the proper course to
take in the face of the report of the Major
General, which my hon. friend from British
Columbia (Mr. Morrison) entirely misunder-
stood ? The Major General is not speaking
of the instruction of the 200 men in thi e
Yukon. -He Is speaking of the instructional
system of the whole force. Now that it is
acknowledged that these 200 men are not
needed the hon. Minister should say : It is
acknowledged that there was a mistake ani
we are going to bring üaek these 200 men.
What Is the use of this piecemeal policy.
merely for the cowardly purpose of shrink-
ing from a frank acknowledgment of the
failure of the policy that was adopted? A
Minister of Militia should be a man of gai-
lantry and dash, and I would urge upon
the hon. Minister that, when he knows that
his policy has failed, knowing as he knows
that it was a piece of useless extravagance
to bring back his force and let the people
be saved this useless expenditure.

Mr. MeGREGOR. That is a mistake.
Mr. DAVIN. My bon. friend (Mr. Me-

Gregor). who falls into these discusssions
with a kind of refrain does not agree with
me. My hon. friend would not agree with
me under any circumstances unless I agreed
with the Government. His normal position
is that of agreement with the Government,
so that we need not mind what he may say
uipon the subject.

Mr. MeGREGOR. The rebellion of 1S85
cost several millions of dollars which migni
bave been saved If there had been a few
soldiers in that country to check it.

Mr. DAVIN. There is about as much an-
alogy between the half-breeds and the condi-
tion of things that led to that rebellion and
the nminers of the Yukon and what Is going
cn there as there Is between two things
totally dissimilar. Can it be possible that
mny hon. friend (Mr. McGregor) means to
suggest that the administration of the Yukon
is of such a ebaracter at the present time
as to create a rebellion ?

Mr. MeGREGOR. The Administration is
all right.

Mr. DAVIN. If the Administration Is all
right,, why should there be a rebellion ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. With the per-
mission of the committee I want to say a
few words in reference to the Royal Mi-litary
College. I expressed very strong dissent,
when proposals for changes were made la
relation to that college, but I may repeat
here what I had an opportunity of saying
in Kingston a short time ago, that the
Royal Military College of Canada is a proud
monument 'to lthe memory of every able
and distinguished Canadian Premier, Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie, and with it, his name
will be long connected. It is well known
that the Hon. Alexander Maekenzie when
lie obtained an Act from this Parliament to
found that college, bestowed a great deal of
personal attention on the matter, and bad
the good fortune to secure the services of
Major Hewitt, subsequently General Hewitt,
a.n eminent soldier, under whose manage-
ment the college rose to a high position.
I think Major Hewitt was Commandant
of the Royal Military College for about
ten years. No better evidence could be
afforded of the bigh position which the
Royal Military College attained in the
estimation of distinguished military author-
ities. than the' fact that Major General Sir
Andrew Clarke has recorded in an officia]
document : That the Royal Military College
of Kingston, Canada, was second to no mili-
tary school in the world. not only as to its
curriculum. but also as to the character of
the men it had sent out. When Major Gen-
Sir A. Clarke wrote that, there were some
severnty Kingston cadets in the British army.
and I believe there are now over eighty.
I am not one of those who regrets to see the
Canadian cadets in the British army. I be-
lieve it is an opportunity to Canadians to
show the high position they can attain. and
that it Is aJso calculated to form a link he-
tween the heart of the Empire and this
portion of Her Majesty's Dominions. The
Royal Military College having attained such
a bigh position under the system organized
by the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie and
Major Hewitt, I look with no ilittle appre-
hension upon one change made by the pre-
sent Government when it came into power.
Let me say here, that one change made by
the Government was an admirable one. the
reduction in the fees. The late Government
i believe made a. mistake in largely increas-
ng the fees of the students, for that was

followed by the natural consequence of large-
ly reducing the attendance. I believe that if
the country goes to the expense of having
a Military College, it is desirable that as
many persons as possible ought to be able
to avail tiiemselves of the advantages such
an Institution affords.

However, I regard it as a very great mis-
fortune that the present Government re-
duced the term of service in order to gra-
duate. from four years to threc. because I
fear It will greatly lower -the standard of
education. Of course., it must be impossible,.
to crowd all the knowledge obtained in a
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four years course into a three years course,
and I eau hardly believe that the three
years course will enable the students of the
Royal Military College to take such a high
position in the future in the British arny.
We are not surprised to 'learn that several
of the graduates of that college have died
gloriously on the field of battle in many
parts of the world. and that they havei
shown tliat valour which miglit be expected
from the children of the Anglo-Saxon raee
which people Canada. I shall not confine
my reference to the Anglo-Saxon race. be-
cause at this moment we bave a nost illus-
trious instance of one of our French Can-
adian graduates of that college, command-
ing tl? attention of the first minds in
Great Britain on account of the ability lie
has showin. Lord Salisbury. the present
Prime Minister of England, has passed a
high enlogium indeed-not too high because
it was richly deserved-upon Major Gi-
rouard. for the wonderfui ability which
that brave soldier lias exhibited l carrying
out one of the most important enterprises
in which the British arny lias ever been
engaged, and to whlli the success of Lord
Kitchener lu the Egyptian campaign is in
no small measure due. The services ren-
dered hy Major Girouard in providing ra-
pidly and promptly for the transport of
supplies and troops in the Soudan. by rail-
way, are at present receiving the highest
comimendation from the military authorities
ard the Government of Great Britain. I
say. we rejoice to know that the cadets gra-
duates of the Royal Military College have
obtained such distinction, and we also are
gratified to know that a very large propor-
tion of tlhemi. are now occupying important
positions in their own country, both in our
engineering Sand military service. One of
the first objects of the CoiHege Is to quaUfy
men to strengthen our own Canadian mili-
tary force, and I trust that in the future
that object shall be served to a greater ex-
tent than ever before. Now, as to the re-
duction of the college course, I hope the
Government will carefully watch the re-
sults of that. I had the pleasure of visiting
the Royal Military College a short time ago,
and so far as I could form an opinion. the
drill, the athletie exercises, the surround-
Ings, and everything connected with the In-
stitution merited my sincere admiration. I
was delighted to afnd evidences of efficiency
and vlgour that were exhibited on all sides.
1 hope the Government will watch carefully
the effect of shortening the curriculum. The
graduates this year are four-year men, and,
therefore, we have not yet had an opportu-
nity of seeing what kind of graduates a
three-years curriculum will turn out. But
there are two points to be considered--one
wltb reference to the military education, and
ithe other with reference to that general and
scientifie education which will practleally
finish the education of those who attend the
college so far as this eountry aI eoncerned.

Sir CHARLES TUTPPER.

and who do not go Into the British army.
Therefore, It is important ,that the graduates
should cone out of the college thoroughly
equipped as scientifie engineers, and quali-
lied for important business elther as military
or civil engineers. I was anxious to draw
the attention of the Government ;to that
question, with the view of ascertaining whe-
ther the Royal Military College is likely to
mraintain the higlh reputation it attained pre-
vIous to the coning of the present Govern-
ment into power, by substituting a three years
tern for the four-years tern. I will not
detaIn the committee further. I am obliged
to hon, members for allowing me to inter-
pose these few remarks at this time, as I
cannot reinalu very much longer to-night.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND D.E-
FINCE. Perhaps it would be convenient
for me to say now the few words I have to
say. I am sure every oné must feel gratified
at 'the tone in which the hon. leader of the
Opposition has criticised the present Admin-
istration of the Royal Military College. I
quite admit that the critielsin whihi lie has
suggested with reference to -the shortening
Of the course is onte worthy of a great deal
of coisideration. I am bound to admit that
when the proposition was first made to me,
I was inclined to take a view similar to his
own ; but, after dIscussing the matter very
fully with Col. Kittson, who, I think, the
hon. leader of the Opposition will bear me
out ln saying lias given evidence of great
capacity and ability in the administration of
the college-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. After discussing the matter with
him, I felt that under all the circumstanees
we might venture to try the experiment. The
bon. leader of the Opposition wiIi notice
thast some changes have been made whicl
modify the teaching whlch was given outside
of the purely military education. So far as
the mllltary training is concerned, I do not
tbnk the college has suffered or will suffer
by the change. But so far as the scientife,
mathematical and other branches whieh are
tauglt in the chartered colleges of Canada,
are concerned, I thInk It will be found that
the course Is not as full as it was formerly.
But I may point out to the hon. gentleman
·that now the age at which students shall be
admitted to the college has been raised. That
I îmay say in justlee to Col. Kittson, was
contemplated at the time the modification to
which I am now referring was made. Fur-
there tthan that, It was contemplated to raise
the standard of matriculation somewhat, so
that we shall have, as a resuit, as nearly as
possible at any rate, a condition of efficlency
at the end of the three years equal to what 1-t
was under the former arrangement at the
end of the four years. Whether or not it
will turn out as we hope it will I cannot say.

Mr. HUGHES. Does the hon. Minister
know how the students who have taken the
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three-years course have turned out in com-
parison with those who took the four-years
course ? I am told they beat them.

The MINISTER OF MLITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I am told by the commandant that
the comparison is very favourable to the
three-years men. I may point out to the
leader of the Opposition that in England i
similar sehools is a two-years course, though
the teaching there is almost exclusively mlli-
tary. The hon. gentleman has referred to
the character of the young men who have
been sent out from that college. That col-
lege has undoubtedly been a credit to this
country, and is, as 'the hon. gentleman said,
au honourable monument to the sagacity off
the statesman who founded it, Alexander
Mactienzie. It has, perhaps, done more
than anything else to make the mother coun-
try acquainted with Canada and -with
the kind of young men we have in this
country. I believe it has been the means
throughout the Empire of strengthening ma-
terially the position of Canada. The hon. lead-
er of the Opposition has referred by name to
Major Girouard, who lias so greatly distin-
guished himself, and whose name is now
known from one end of the British Empire to
the other. There are many others. Indeed,
It is surprising that such a large percentage
of the men who have entered the Imperial
service, Canadians from this college, should
have distinguished themselves as has been
the case. I have before me a list of names.
Some of them are well-known names : Strau-
benzle has recently been brought back, and
is now a professor In the college. The other
day when I was present at the closing exer-
cises of the college, It was rather an Impres-
sive and striking thing to observe that four
out of the five milltary teachers in the col-
lege were Canadians, and graduates of the
college. Twining is another; Stairs, a man
who distinguished himself and gave his life
for the Empire; Robinson, of Toronto;
Campbell, Dobell, McKay, Ridout, Carey,
and Lieut. Joly de LotbinIère. I thought it
might be of interest in discussing this item
to ascertain where the young men whom we
have educated at that college have gone. The
hon. leader of the Opposition bas said that
it was no great cause for regret, but on the
contrary a cause for satisfaction that so
many of the graduates of that college should
bave accepted commissions in the Imperial
army. I quite agree with him in that view,
particularly as we find them coming back,
as I hope we shall find still more in the
future coming back, to occupy permanent
military positions in the Dominion. I have
here a list of the number of men who have
graduated. I find that on the 30th
of June, 1898, there have been 261
graduates from the Royal Military Col-
lege, of whom eigfhty-eigb.t were commis-
Aloned ln Her Majesty's Imperial service ;
21 have commissions, lu the Canadian per-
manent force and the North-west Mounted

Police, 20 are employed lu the civil service
of Canada, 55 are railway engineers and
civil surveyors and architects in Canada,
and 35 engaged ln commercial business and
other occupations ln Canada. Four are
civil engineers in other British possessions,
12 are civil engineers in the United States,
i are dead, and the occupation of 24 is not
known. It seems to me that, after all that
has been said about our educating young
men to go out of the country, when only
5 per cent have gone out of the British Em-
pire, the money expended on this college is
not wasted.

Mr. HUGHES. Major Burgess, a gradu-
ate of the Royal Military College, is in com-
mand at Sidney, Australia.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The dis-
cussion has hitherto been almost entirety
confined to the military side of the ques-
tion. Without undertaking to lay down any
policy for the Government, I would suggest
that we do not go far enough to recognize
the Military College ln the Civil Service.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We

ought ,to be able to devise some scheme
whereby we could utilize year after year in
the varlous departments of our civil service
a number of the young men who have had
the benefit of the training at that college. ii
the Railway, Public Works, Interior and
Marine and Fisherles Departments we have
occasion to employ gentlemen of sclentific
attainments, and I hope we shall be able to
devise some means of competitive examina-
tion by which, year after year, a number of
the young gentlemen in the Military College
will find some inducement to remain in this
country and take positions in the civil
service.

Mr. SPROULE. I have always thought
that it would be well to provide as many
places as possible for the graduates of the
Milltary College in the civil service, but I
have also thought It would be largely unfair
not to give other young men who have ac-
quired education ln other institutions, an
equal chance for admission to the service.
Some years ago we passed a law providing
for examinations for entry into the service,
and those young men who pass those ex-
aminations ought to be treated also with
consideration; but, while saying that, I re-
cognize the fact that when these young men
of the Royal Military College have finished
their education, we ought to keep them In
the country, as mueh as possible, without
giving them any advantage over others edu-
cated ln our other educational institutions.
I have never had any serious objection to
the Royal Military College that many of its
graduates should go to any portion of the
Empire, because they could there acquire
practleal Information which they would not
by reimaining at home, and in case of need,
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no doubt, many would come back. As long
as these young men are engaged in any
colony of the British Empire, they are giv-
ing the assistances we are bound to give,
as one of the colonies of that empire.

Mr. CLANCY. I do not see any state-
ment in the Auditor General's Report that
corresponds exactly with this item.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Look at the next page to that you
are looking at in the Estimates-page 41.

Mr. SPROULE. I asked the hon. Minister
some time ago how that increase was dis-
tributed, but the hon. gentleman's answer
was Interrupted.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The pay of headquarters' staff
was $7,800 last year and is $13,800 this
year. In the first place, we have engaged a
chief artillery officer at $3,200. This officer
has been appointed at the urgent request of
the General Officer Commanding, for a term
of eighteen months. If the commIttee will
read the report of the General Officer Com-
manding, they will observe that he makes
very strong statements with regard to the
condition of the artillery and the absolute
necessity of having an up-to-date Imperial
officer here for a time. He wanted him here
for three years, but we compromised the
matter by bringIng hlm here for eighteen
months. I think likely that was a prudent
thing to do. The other new appointment Is
that of director general of the medical staff,
which I referred tc in my opening remarks.
The salary of the director generai is $2,800.
These items constitute the increase.

Mr. HUGHES. What Is the Canadian
rank of Colonel Stone?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Lient.-Colonel, I think.

Mr. HUGHES. It does not carry with it
seniority over those of the same rank ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think not. He Is a major, I be-
lieve, in the Imperial army. I may say,
with reference to the director general of ithe
medical staff, that the àinerease is not really
what It appears to be. Col. Neilson bas been
In the permanent force for years, in fact, he
was the senior medical officer, and has been
a long time on the force and has been with
the battery at Quebec and Kingston and also
in the Royal MillItary College at Kingston.
Al his pay and allowances amount to $2,263
before he was appointed-$100 -a month, 1
think, and a house and allowances at King-
aten. He drew $2,100 In cash. His place at
Kingston -will be flled by a medical officer at
$2 a day. So that this apparent Inerease of
$2,800 is really an Increase of $1,267.

Mr. PRIOR. Before proceedlng to the
next Item, I should like to ask a question
with regard to Col. Stone. I have the great-

Mr. SPROULE

est faith in the General Officer Conmanding.
I think Canada Is to be congratulated on
being so fortunate as to secure Lis services.
But It does seem to me that some of our
artillery officers who have been taklag
special courses in England, to learn about
the new guns and so on, and with 'their ex-
perience here, should be competent to take
that position. Of course, if the General
Otticer Commanding says that they are not,
that is the end of it, I suppose. But it
seems curious that none of them should be
fit to take such a position. Another thing Is
the pay of 'the district staff, which, I
think, is one of the items making up
'the amount now under consideration. I see
by the Auditor General's Report that the
district officers commanding get different pay
and different allowances. It seems to me
that if an officer is appolnted to a similar
position, it does not matter whether in Mani-
toba, Quebec, British Columbia or Ontarlo,
being called upon to fil the duties of that
position, the fact that he has 500 men or
5,000 men under him makes no difference-
he has the same responsibIlity. An officer
in the English army, if he gets to be colonel
In any branch gets the same pay as other
officers of similar rank. If Le becomes a
major general he gets the same pay as other
officers of his rank. If he becomes assistant
adjutant general or officer commanding a
district, he gets a certain rate of pay. Why
should not that apply in Canada ? We find
that one man ln one district gets $1,700 and
$500 allowance, and another man, because
he bas more troops under him gets $2,200 or
$2,300 and allowance of $700 or $800. This,
it seems to me, is not fair, and I think there
should be some reform In nthe seale of pay.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA
FENCE. So far as the pay Is
that is, of necessity, uniform.

AND DE-
concerned,

Mr. PRIOR. No.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I mean the pay proper. So far as
the allowances are concerred, there is un-
doubtedly a difference. Col. Lake, late
Quarter Master General, went into that mat-
ter very carefully ithe second year I was la
office. I am sorry I have not his statement
here, but I should be glad to show it to my
hon. friend (Mr. Prior) If he wlli corne to my
office. Col. Lake went luto the thing very
carefully, brlnging to bear upon It bis perfect
knowledge of the whole requirements of the
force in Canada, and made a table, which I
thought was a fair one, lu whIch he gave
allowances at different rates to officers in
different places. For Instance, when I came
Into otce I found the district officer com-
manding at Montreal had a salary and allow-
ances of $1,700, while the men who occupied
a similar position at Kingston and Toronto,
and, I think, Quebee, were receiving close
upon $3,000. We have changed that, my
hon. friend will be glad to know. We have
given the officer at Montreal a house, and, I
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think, light and fuel, allowances, at any rate
of $500 ln -addition to the $1,700. In Halifax,
in the same way, the officer was receiving
only $1,700, with no allowances of any kind.
He las been given, I think, $300. We have
been trying to equalize it with a view to the
calls that would be made on the officer at
the place at which he was stationed, and I
do think that is the correct principle. We
do not keep the same officer at the same
place always. You must not forget the re-
sponsibilities thrown upon a man, say ln
Halifax, where there is a garrison and where
there are so many calls upon him and he has
to entertain more or less.

Mr. PRIOR. The officer in British Colum-
bla is in the same position as the one in Hall-
fax in that respect.

The MINISTER OF 'MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think the British Columbia. ofli-
cer has bis quarters ; the officer at Halifax
has not even that.

Mr. HUGHES. The very interesting dis-cussion which las taken place on these Es-
timates to-night, has been pleasant to all ofus. Now, the custom for years past, both
with this Government and with the late
Government, was to let the militia items
rush through without any discussion. I do
not think It is the desire of the Minister of
Militia and Defence, and it is not the desire
of any members of this House. that these
items should pass through without further
suggestions. There are suggestions in the
mind of many of us, and, therefore, as the
hour bas gone pretty well on and as the
evening lias been pleasantly spent, I will
respectfully suggest an adjournment.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Ismagnificent, but It is not war. We have
had lots of interesting discussion, but we
have not passed a single item. I would sug-
gest that we dispose of ail these items and
reserve one, because we have been wander-
ing over the whole of ·them now.

Mr. HUGHES. I am willing to let these
Items pass, reserving one, on the under-
standing that all the others may be discus-
sed at any other time.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister proposes
that we pass all the items but one to-night.
But surely, 'with important items like these,
with the enormous increases, and with all
the explanations t 4at seem to be neces-
sary-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
might sit another hour.

Mr. WALLACE. So far as I amn
concerned, I do not object, but there
are other members who have to meet their
committees ln the morning. The rule las
been, that when balf-past twelve bas been
reached, the House should adjourn.

Mr. BRITTON. I have some remarks
that I would like ·to, make, and I think It

would be well to pass all the items except
one, upon which we may have an opportun-
ity to speak on another occasion.

Mr. SPROULE. We are asked to-night
to deal with items of millions, to leave one
Item, and then hurriedly try to review the
whole on that one item. It is quite unrea-
sonable to propose to vote away so much
money, where so many items require ex-
planation.

Mr. HUGHES. I am perfectly satisfied
there will be no time lost whatever, because
the same discussion will go on. It has been
the custom of all Governments to rush the
militia estimate through. But to my mind
they are as important as any other estimate
here.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My hon. friend knows that. so far
as I am concerned, I am anxious to have a
full, discussion. The discussion tiis even-
ing has been Instructive and useful. I have
no desire to press the estimates through at
all, but it occurred to me that we might
pass some of these estimates, and, as we
have been discussing the whole question of
the militia upon the first one, we might
pass some items, with the understanding
that the whole question shall be discussed
on every branch of the militia upon some
one item to be left over.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman is an
old member of this House, and I think his
past experience has pointed out that to pass
all the items but one means that there is no
discussion upon the balance. That has
been the practice In this House. I do not
think there has been any undue time takea
up in discussing these matters. There are
vast increases here which need to be ex-
plained. I think the manner in which the
militia estimates have been passed through
in the past is not creditable to the Opposi-
tion. I am wholly uninformed about many
of the increases, and I think that the com-
mittee should be in possession of such In-
formation as will enable them to judge of
the grounds upon which we are asked to
pass tùem.

Mr. TAYLOR. It was understood the
other night, when the supplementary Esti-
mates were going through, that when we
took up these items, the Minister of Militia
and Defence should give us explanations ln
reference to freight paid on the Yukon sup-
plies. Now, we would like to have that
statement to-night, before these estimates
come up again. I thlnk we might pass
items 104 and 105, and then we could rea-
sonably ask the Minister to adjourn.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I think lion. gentlemen
opposite are a little unfair. The leader of
the Opposition, before he went away, asked
the privilege of discussing all these Items.
He went from one to the other, and stated
as hits reson for doing so, that he did not
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consider, at his advanced age, that he saries, provisions and supplies, transport
should be asked to stay to a late hour. and freight, rifle association grants, mis-

Mr. SPROULE. No, that is not the case. cellaneous and unforeseen, Government eart-
The hon. leader of the Opposition asked to ridge factory, defence of Esquimalt, monu-
be allowed to go to the Mllitary College ments for battle-fûelds, have not been touch-
vote, and that a general discussion be per- ed. The items of pay and allowances,
mItted. The hon. Minister of Militia ac- salaries and wages, Civil employees and an-
ceded to his request that a general discus- nual drill, were merely incidentally men-
sion should take place upon the militia pol- tioned in the discussion. in the face of
icy of the Goverument. After the discus- that why should the hon. member for North
sion, the hon. leader of the Opposition left Wellington make such a statement ?
With the expectation that these items would Mr. McMULLEN. Sit down and I will
be passed. After discussing these items tell you.
for about three hours without passing one, Mr. PROULE I asked the question ofto suggest, as the hon. member for West M. SPrOTJLE. I • aed he q-tin -f
York (Mr. Wallace) does, that we should hon. members who have been sitting fn this
rise without doing anything at all, Is to House listening to the discussion. There
make a suggestion that I cannot believe Is is no justification for it, ln my judgment,
sincere. I think the suggestion that the and there is no fair-play in it, because it

hon. Minister has made that the Item should cannot be assumed that, upon the discus-
be passed with the exception of one, which sion whieh took place upon one. two or
should be left with the understanding that three items, we are going to allow items
every Item would be open for discussion at to pass involving nearly $2,000,O, especiaI-
a later stage, is a fair proposition. ly when all the information given to the

House was given within two or turee bours.
Mr. HUGHES. What common sense is The Opposition would not be doing ,eir

there -n any such statement. If we are duty, and no hon. member knows that bet-
going to discuss ail of these items, we will ter than the hon. member for North Wel-
not save any time by passing them and re- lington (Mr. MeMullen), because I have
serving one. This is simply going to str seen him consuming, or wasting, live hours
up a little bad blood, and I am satisfied that of time on a vote of less than $500,000,
the best plan will be to adopt the sug- instead of $2,O0,0. ln regard to the wis-
gestion of the hon. member for West York. dom of adjourning, It does not seem to me

Mr. MCMULLEN. Let us, have the bad that It makes much difference whether we
blood ; let us begin now. The generosity reserve that one Item and go over the other
of the hon. MinIster is receiving the treat-Items again and pass one Item and reserve
ment that it deserves from the Opposition. the reste I have always observed that the
He has been too generous to-night. He Government, and It Is excusable ln a 00v-
has allowed hon. gentlemen to discuss every eruient, dsit t eirstas
Item, and because he allowed them to wan-sibie. They are always wlllng to reserveder all through the list It Is proposed toonItmadoprisa erldsc-rise without passing a single Item. Letonitmadoprisageradsu-
Is have the bad blood; we are here. sion afterwards, but they do It l the hopens hve te bd blod ;we re hre.that the discussion will not be reached untIlMr. HUGHES. Because the hon. leader a late perlod ln the session, when the mem-
of the Opposition discussed these items that bers are anxlous to get home. When we
Is no reason why the rest of us are not to reserve one Item,*It Is probable that the
dtscuss them. others willot be gone into as carefully

Mr. McMULLEN. You do not admit that as If they were gone Into Item by Item lnare ed y te hn, lade 0ftheOp-their regular order. Their desire Is to haveyou any discussion upon a reserved Item takeposition. posiionPlace at as late a perlod ln the session as
Mr.HUGHES. The hon. gentleman nmust may be. This may be desirable from their

have been out to-night or he is expectîng stand-point, but It is not desIrable from thea Senatorship, or something of that kind. stand-point of the Opposition. The Oppo-
Because only one or two of these items have sition desire the opportunity of dlscussilg
been discussed, and he is asking the com- these Items at the earlist possible moment,
mittee to pass all the Items without any dis- and Iu their regular order, and In this way
cussion at ail. they are doing nothlng more than thelr

Mr SPROUfLE I am s i d h duty.

.J~ ~w'.Fthat itimakes. much difference whether weU

.&# . a uzurpr seu iaxtue
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) should get
up and make the absolutely reckless state-
ment that he bas made w he was pre-
sent and heard the discussion that took
place. He surely could not 'help knowing
that there were only a few of these items
touched. Miltary properties and rifle ranges,
warllke and other stores, clothing and neces-

Mr. MeMULLEN.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I rise
to a point of order. I want to know what
the item is that Is before the committee,
and if the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) is lin order in discussing every Item
on the list.

Mr. SPROULE. I presume it is in erder
to speak to the point of order.
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Mr. MeMULLEN. I claim the hon. gen-
tieman is out of order, because we are on
the first item and he is discussing all the
items on the list.

Mr. SPROULE. It is in order for me to
discuss the point of order. In doing that,
I was answering the statement made by
the hon. member for North Wellington that
the leader of the Opposition had dIscussed
all these items, and that we wanted to go
over them again. We have not, up to the
present, been confined to any one item, and
when the hon. member for North Welling-
ton, on the question of the adjournment,
made the statement he did, am I not in
order in referrIng to that statement and
giving reasons why I think it is time to
adjourn ?

Mr. WALLACE. In discussing the point
of order whIch bas been raised by the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len), we are almost tempted to analyse the
motives of that hon. member in proposing
this point of order. Whence comes this
new-born zeali? We know that the hon.
member has been, on many occasions, quite
zealous. It has been of intermittent char-
acter--one time bubbling over, another time
down below zero.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) is discussing the
point of order. He is not keeping to the
point.

Mr. WALLACE. If I have wandered
away from the point of order, Mr. Speak-
er, I will be obliged to you to call my
attention to it. I was referring to the
point of order and to the course of the
hon. gentleman who bas raised the point
of order. What is the reason of all this
new-born zeali? Is it because there is a
Senatorship in view ?

The CHAIRMAN. I understand the Item
under discussion is Item 104. The sugges-
tion bas been made by some bon. members
of the committee to adjourn. Some dis-
cussion bas taken place on the suggestion,
but nothing has been done. I would ask
the members of the committee to resume
the discussion on the item.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood we were
discussing the question of adjournment.

The CHAIRMAN. There is no motion be-
fore the Chair, and as the suggestion made
by some members of the committee bas not
been acted upon, we bad better resume the
discussion of the item.

Mr. SPROULE. We should get the in-
formation with regard to the increase In
this first Item and then adjourn.

Mr TAYLOR. I insist on the Minister
earrying out the promise he made the other
night to supply Information as to the
frelght on Yukon supplies furnlsbed by

Bate & Co. That question is before the
House to-night.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The fifth item refers to that.

Mr. TAYLOR. It is Ia order on any Item
according to the Minlster's, own statement.

Mr. WALLACE. We were promised fun
information as regards past expenditures,
and we should have all that information
before we allow a single item for a new ex-
penditure to pass.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The un-
derstanding certainly was that when we
came on the main Estimates to an item of
a like character, the Information would be
given. There is an item for "suppliese"
here, and the Minister can give all the in-
formation he can on that. We did not un-
derstand that the moment we reached Mil-
itia estimates the information should be
given.

Mr. WALLACE. We should have all the
information with regard to the previous
year before we pass one of these items.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I certainly stated I would give
the information on the main Estimates. and
I am prepared to give it when we reach the
item a little lower down to which it applies.

Mr. SPROULE. My recollection of the
statement made by the Minister of Milltia
and Defence

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think this is
a proper way to discuss the question under,
consideration.

Mr. WALLACE. I think it is.
The CHAIRMAN. I beg the hon. gentle-

man's pardon. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) is referring to a past debate and
as there seems ito be some misunderstand-
ing in relation to that, the best course is to
discuss the item under consideration.

Mr. SPROULE. Do you mean to lay
down the rule that we cannot refer to a pre-
vious debate on a question of estimates such
as this,

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me there is
an item in the main Estimates which bears
on the information the hon. gentleman is.
seeking for, and I think it would be more
desirable to wait.

Mr. SPROULE. That may be your opin-
ion, but I want to have a definite ruling on-
it ; because if that be your ruling it is the
most extraordinary ruling I have ever-
heard in this House.

The CHAIRMAN. I have perhaps per-
mitted too much latitude so far, but I
thought it was the understanding of the
committee that we should discuss the Mil-
itia estimates generally. It now seems to.
be the opinion of the committee that the
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discussion should be confined to item No.
104, and I may ask the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) to confine his discussion to that.

Mr. SPROULE. Allow me to refer to
facts which took place in this House. We
were asked to allow the supplementary Es-
timates to go through as a matter of ur-
gency, and that on the plea, that when the
main Estinates were reached the inform-
ation would be given.

The CHAIRMAN. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. He is in order.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. Does the Postmaster

General rule this House ?
The CHAIRMAN. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. The Chairman should

not allow the Postmaster General-
The CHAIRMAN. Order. I suppose the

hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) does not want
to break the rules of the House.

Mr. WALLACE. I am breaking no rule.

The CHAIRMAN. Order. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) knows that when
the Chairman is making a ruling no one
has a right to interrupt him. I understand
that there is some misapprehension as to
what occurred some days ago and so the
safe rule is to confine ourselves to the item
under discussion.

Mr. SPROULE. If that be your ruling I
shall be obliged to move that you leave the
Chair. If the distinct pledge of a Minister
is regarded so slightly ln this bouse, then
I for one will not be bound by it in future.
It was a distinct understanding that we
could discuss this subject when we reached
these estimates.

The CHAIRMAN. I have nothing to say
ln regard to that.

Mr. SPROULE. We passed the supple-
mentary Estimates. not as a matter of wis-
don but on the solemn pledge of the Min-
Ister, and that question ought to be settled
before we go further. If we are stopped
from discussing these items, which we pass-
ed as a matter of grace and on the solemn
pledge from the Minister that when we
reached a certain stage we would be allowed
to review them at our pleasure. we want to
know it. and we will take our own means-
of having them diseussed.t

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There 1
is no breach of faith. It was cer- f
tainly understood when these items
were passed that the information would
be given at a later stage, that there would t
be ample opportunity to discuss it on
the main Estimates. But to say that the
Minister was bound to bring down the Infor- t
mnation on a particular item of the main,

The CHAIRMAN.

Estimates. is not a correct statement of
what occurred. I was willing that we should
not be too technical lu regard to confining
the discussion to a particular item, but hou.
gentlemen opposite did not favour that, and
were not prepared to go beyond the first
item. There is certainly no breach of faith.
All the information which was promised to
hon. gentlemen will be brought down, and
brought down on a correspondlng item of
the Estimates.

Mr. SPROULE. I was not awäre that we
were to reach a corresponding item of the
Estimates.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDJ
CANALS. What is the difference ?

Mr. SPROULE. There Is this difference
that we recognize the rights of the Oppo-
sition, and the ruling of the Chair is that we
cannot discuss anything but the item before
the committee.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE. As I understand, there is in these
Estinates before us an item corresponding
exactly to every item that was under dis-
cussion in the supplementary EstImates. I
promised when the supplementary Esti-
mates were going through, that wheu we
reached the main Estimates-of course, it.
was presumed on the correct item-I would
be prepared to give all the Information 1
could ascertain. I am prepared to doi that:
but I think it would be more logical to give
that Information when we reach the par-
ticular item to which it belongs--the item
relating to provisions and supplies.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. Minister pro-
mised to make the statement, not simpiy
when the main Estimates came up, but on
the Monday or Tuesday followIng that dis-
cussion on the 30th of June, without refer-
ence to the Estimates. My hon. friend from
Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Earle) objected to allow
ing the item to go through ; but the Minister
begged -for the vote, saying that he wanted
It on the 30th of June, and here is his an-
guage :

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
If the hon. gentleman wili allow me, I wili make
a statement to the House at the very earliest
moment on Monday or Tuesday, of everythitrgconnected with the matter.
That Is on page 6530 of "Hansard." * it
was to correct his statement made last year
that the freight was paid by Bate & Sons to
Victoria ; and when the hon. member for
Victoria produced the accounts showing that
EreIght was to be paid to or was charged by
Bate & Sons to the amount of about 52,000,
he Minister went on to explain that It was
he first tme the matter had been brought
o his notce, and that he would speak to
Mr. Bate about it, and give the explanation
to the House on Monday or Tuesday. He
rertainly made that statement, and we want
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bim to implement bis promise to the Houso.
Now, we are on the main Estimates, and he
promised that when they came up this whole
Yukon matter would be threshed out. There
was not one word said about coming to a
corresponling item, because there Is no Item
lu these Estimates for the Yukon.

The? 3INISTER Oi' FINANCE. I do not
belleve there Is an hon. member of this
House who had any expectation that this
Information would be given otberwiset than
lu Coinmittee of Supply, and under the
proper Item for militia.

Th- MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Did you ever hear of an Oppo-
sition controlling the House ?

Mr. TAYLOR. The Opposition of th's
House is going to make the Government
keep their promises.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
start right along.

Well,

Mr. TAYLOR. If the Government do not
think their promise is worth anything, a
promise which was as solemnly made as
any promise ever was, then we want to
know it. The Minister did not say that we
would be in Supply. but he was to bring to
the House on Monday or Tuesday an ex-
planation of how this thing happened. There
Is a big steal of $2,000 by Bate & Sons in
this niatter, and we want to have it explain-
ed. I have the account here which I moved
for ln the Publie Accounts Committee, and
after we get the explanation, I purpose going
Into the prices.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
It was the hon. member for Victoria (Mr.
Earle) who had this matter up, and who is
more directly concerned with It, and if lie
expressed a willingness to let It go down to
this item, I think it might go. If he feels
that an explanation ought to be given now,
it might be given, as he is the oie most
concerned.

Mr. EARLE. I would like to state right
here that the position of the matter Is this.
I objected strongly to the Item passing, and
the Minister of Finance got up and asked
that the item be allowed to pass, as it was
a matter of importance that the supplemen-

ltary Estimates should go through, and the
Minister of Militia and Defence stated that
If that were done, he would obtain the Infor-
mation mn the morning, and at the earliest
opportunity on the Monday or Tuesday foi-
lowing he would give the Information we1
desired. However, that has not been done,
and I presumed that as soon as we got into
the militia estimates, the first thing we
would get would be the information whichi
he was not In a position to give when we
allowed that Item to pass. Therefore, I
think the information should be given at
once.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
page ?
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What

Mr. EARLE. 6855.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. As my hon. friend takes a very
reasonable and moderate view, and he is
not indulging ln threats and charges, I shall
at once comply with his request. If I did
not give this information earlier, It is be-
cause we did not go into the Estimates
when I expected at the time I made this
promise, and I have not had an opportunity
to-night of making this explanation sooner.
On the very first Item, the hon. leader of the
Opposition asked me to state the general
policy of the Government, and since then
every moment bas been taken ln replying
to the varlous requests for information from
the Opposition. When this Item was last
up, It was contended that the goods should
have been delivered free at the coast, and
one microscople gentleman took serlous ob-
jection to a charge for 50c. for marking. It Is
true that I sald, last year, when the Item of
supplies for the Yukon was under discussion,
that the goods were to be delivered free of
freight at the coast ; but I also said, at an-
other point In the debate, that 45 or 50 tons
we would pay freight upon. The fact is,
we .had delivered on the coast free of
fieight about two-thirds of all the supplies
which were purehased, and that we paid
freight upon about one-third. It was or!-
ginally Intended, as the memorandum indi-
cates, that all the supplies should be fur-
nished ut the coast, freight pald, but sub-
sequently, by arrangement between Bate &
Sons and the Quartermaster General, ex-
ceptions were made, and Bate & Sons ten-
dered for certain supplies delivered ln Ot-
tawa. But the larger portion, the meat,
fiour and oil, was delivered freight free at
the coast. I have taken the trouble to as-
certain whether the country has lost any
money by what has been done, and I am
advised -that the prices compare favourably
with those obtainable at the coast. I find that
we had delivered free of freight charges
practically 400,000 pounds of freight, and that
Bate & Sons delivered here, upon which we
paid frelght, 189,124 pound. The stipula-
tion was made, that the freight should not
exceed $20 per ton. They pald the freight,
and were recouped by the Government, and
among the goods were 11,586 pounds, or 51
tons, belonglng to the department, which
were packed In the cars that were only part-
ly filled by Bate & Sons. So that the actual
freight we paid to them on their goods was
$1,984 altogether. I have here the prices of
the goods, and I think that even the hon.
member for Victoria wlll admit that, so far
as the prices of the goods delivered at the
coast are concerned-meat, flour and oil-
they are cheaper, or as cheap, as similar
goods could have been procured at the coast.
The only question is as to the goods deliv-
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ered at Ottawa and upon whieb the Gov-
ernment pay freight-whether the Govern-
ment, after paying the freight, received as
good value as if they had purchased the
goods on the coast. In the article of bis-
cuits the price was 5j cents per pound. Let
us apply that price for tbe coast, deducting
package and freight. The cost of package
was 1 cent, and freight 1 cent, which leaves
3j cents for the biscuits at the coast.

Mr. EARLE. Where did you get the re-
duction of 3j cents per box ? Biscuits are
charged at 5O cents, and you pay the
freight upon them besides. Al you have
to do is to turn up the Auditor General's
Report, and you will find similar goods
cbarged against -the Mounted Police in ,the
Yukon. Take corn-beef ; we have only
2-pound cans on the coast, and ithey are
charged $2.75. Four-pound cans would cost
less in proportion, because they are made
up cheaper and cost double the price of the
2-pound cans. But you pay $6.22. There Is
a difference of between $600 and $700 in the
prices paid Bates and that paid in Victoria.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. What is the quality ?

Mr. EARLE. It is Armour's and Libby's
beef. There is no difference ln the quality.
In -the whole list there is scarcely an article
bought as cheaply as on the coast, and on
top of this there is the charge of freight.
Last year, when this matter was being dis-
cussed, as an excuse for purchasing the
goods here instead of purchasing them on
the coast, the hon. Minister stated that the
prices here were better than on the coast,
and at that time it was distinctly stated
by thfe Minister that they were to be dellv-
ered on the coast. It does not make any dif-
ference what statements have been made,
the cotintry is out the freight and the ex-
cessive charges for packing and so on,
ammunting to about $3,000. *

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Perhaps the hon. gentleman will
allow me to finish my statement. I have a
list of goods here showlng prices that we
pald to the Messrs. Bate and the prices paid
on the coast for goods for the North-west
Mounted Police.

For instance, tea was bought here at 23
3-5ths cents a pound, while on the coast it
costs 23 cents. I am told that the grade of
tea which was purchased here was a littie
better grade than that bought for the North-
west Mounted Police, while the price Is
practically the same:

Van-
Ottawa. couver.

Peaches .............

Sugar (granulated)......
Bacon ...............

Mr. BORDEN (KIng's).

uts. ets,
8.58 9
9:33 10
41 51
9 10

19j 132

Flour ......................

Ottawa.
ets.
5-65
6'10

Van-
couver.

cts.
5-85
6.50

These prices are for fiour dellvered on the
coast :

Rolled oats ................
lard ...............

27-16
sa

Coffee ..................... 18

Rice ......................

Corn beef (less duty).....

3- 6

103

41

-The prices are dellvered on the coast com-
pared with the price charged on the coast
by the merchants there.

Mr. PRIOR. Was it duty paid ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE : Yes.

Mr. WALLACE. What was the freight?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. There was no freight ; it was de-
livered free. The beef and flour and the oil
were all delivered on the coast.

Mr. WALLACE. The beef and flour could
not have been delivered free, because the
freight was charged.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, it was not.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, the hon. gentle-
an-
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. No freighit was charged on these
goods. I ftatly contradict the bon. gentie-
mon (Mr. Wallace).

Potatoes (evaporated)....

Onions (evaporated)......

Baking powder ..............

Currants .... ...............

15à

30

132

9

12à
25
45
55
40
75
6à

The currants bought here were a special
brand. The prices there are considerably
less, but the explanation is that it was con-
sidered better to pay the higber price, be-
cause the frelght was high and we wanted
goods that were clean and such as would
give us the greatest value for the amount ofi
freight and expenses.

Biscuits ..................... 6GI
8

Now, that Is the comparison made up most
carefully by the assistance of Messrs. Bate
and the offices of my department. Now, i
would.like to apply the rule laid down by
thon. gentlemen opposite respecting freight.
Take, for instance, the item of pease, we pald
14, the freight was 1 cent. Tbat would leave
one-third of a cent a pound as the price on.
the coast. Sal soda we paid one cent. Take
the freight of one cent per eleven pounds,
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and the price on the coast would be nothing.
Salt, we pald one cent per pound, so that the
price on the coast on this also should have
been nothing. Sugar, we paid four and a
half cents; allow one cent for the freight
and 'the price that should bave been charged
on the coast would be three and a balf cents.

Mr. TAYLOR. You pald freight on -this ?
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I have given the hon. gentleman
a list on which I have prepared the prices
here and the prices there, and there Is ample
between these prices te pay for the freight.
I am simply looking at it the other way and
deducting the freight for the price paid* to
show what would be the price at the coast
on that basis to brIng the price of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to a reductio ad absurdum.

Mr. PRIOR. Where did the hon. gentle-
man get his coast prices ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I take the prices of supplies pur-
chased for the North-west Mounted Police.

Mr. PRIOR. Purchased in Vancouver or
Victoria ?

The ·MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE : Yes, I got the prices from Mr.
White's office. We paid for rolled oats. 2
7,16. Take off the freight of one cent, and
you have practically one and a half cents as
the price on the coast. It seems to me that
I have amply proved that, although I stated
in the House or gave the Impression that ail
the goods we purchased were delivered free
of freight on the coast, so far as two-thirds
of them was concerned that was literally
true, aud, so far as tie others were con-
cerned, the goods, thouglh bought and de-
livered here, the Government made as good
a bargain and even a better bargain than
if they had been delivered on the coast ai
prices ruling on the coast at that tline.

Mr. EARLE. Are the prices those of this
year or last year?

The MINISTEIR OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. They are the prices at the time. I
did not prepare this stateinent myself, but
I instructed mny officers to find out the prices
that were being paid as nearly as possible
at tha t moment, ani these were the prices
which were given to me.

Mr. CLANCY. I think we should have the
accounts before 'the committee from which
the comparisons were made. It is not a fair
thing to make a statement of that kind with-
out the committee being in possession of the
accounts.

The MINISTER OF> MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon, gentleman can bave an
opportunity of seeing the accounts In the
proper place-before the Publie Accounts
Oommittee. I would be prepared to have
my offiers go there-the officer who furnish-
ed me tbis statement. He knows Ithat his

221 -

very position depends on the accuracy of his
statement, so he would hardly venture to
furnlsh me with figures îthat were not prac-
ticalHy correct. Now, I cannot deal with the
other serlous charge which Is brought against
this aceount of Bate's. It Is the most serious
of all, and was brought forward, I think, by
the hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor).
That charge was that this country h*d pald
fif ty cents for marking goods, this Item being
charged ln Messrs. Bate's account. I bave
Investlgated that serious charge. I find that
Messrs. Bate were required by their con-
tract with us to mark goods in a certain way.
They provIded themselves with a proper
stencil for this work. We had In the depart-
ment 121 boxes belonging to the department
with whieh Messrs. Bate bad nothing what-
ever to do. We asked them to send a man
over with their stencil plate and mark these
121 boxes. They did so, and they charged
fifty cents for doing It. That is the explana-
tion of the fifty cents.

Mr. EARLE. You qipped your own goods
under Bate's mark ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
,FENCE. Bate's mark was simply address-
ed to the commanding officer at Fort Sel-
kirk to show where they were going.

An hon. MEMBER. Fifty cents a box?

The MINISTER OF MILLITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, 50 cents for the wliole of the
boxes, less than half a cent a box. Now,
with regard to the packing. There seems
to have been $180.75 paid. 1,2501 hours
were occupied ln the work of specially
packing these goods.
Meimorandun.-Re packing the supplies sent to

the Yukoin for the Militia Department by
Messrs. l. N. Bate & Sons, Ottawa.

Time-250å hrs. charged for......$180.75
When Bate & Sons were asked to tender for the

supplies, they were not informed that these
vwould have to be specially packed. It was found
subsequently this would have to be done, and
Bate & Sons were directed to pack the whole
very securely, and to so fasten the boxes that
they would not open through rough handling,
or through efforts to abstract the contents in
transit. Besides, the cost of transport was so
very expensive, it was necessary to reduce the
weight to the lowest point possible ; therefore,
cases lighter than ordinary ones were used wher-
ever possible, and strengthened by bands to make
them secure. (It niay be remarked here that on
account of the high freight charges the clothing,
blankets and socks were unpacked froma the
wooden cases and sent forward ln bales.)
Messrs. Bate & Sons were informed that for
doing the additional work in packing they would
be paid only the actual cost.

The time to pack was so limited--less than
four weeks--that the department thought It ne-
cessary to request Messrs. Bate & Sons to em-
ploy help from outside, if necessary, to asist
those of their own staff in the packing, and from
four te six outsiders, includlng a . tinsmith,
as well as four of their own men, -.were kept
continuously employed 'at this work from about

REVIsEDEUDITION..
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the 10th April until the last shipment was made
on the 5th May.

To our knowledge Messrs. Bate & Sons, con-
trary to their regular practice, kept their men
at work on the Saturday afternoons, and, during
a part of the time, their men worked at night
also.

Every one of the boxes and cases sent to the
coast was firmly strapped at each end with flat
iron bands (or wire) j Inch wide, and most of
them were fastened in the middle, on each of the
four sides, with sheet-iron clutches nearly an
inch wide. In some instances two sets of clutches
has to be used on the longest eases and boxes.

Notwithstanding that Messrs. Bate & Sons' own
men, and those employed by them from outside,
worked thus continuously, the delivery was not
completed until three days after the time speci-
fied, 2nd May.

In all there were 4,200 cases and boxes strap-
ped ; computing the tme charged for-1,205 hours
-at 10 working hours per day, there would be
120à days.

Were one man employed at the work of strap-
ping alone, he would bave to do 35 cases per day
-carry them to where his wire was, strap them,
remove them out of his way, &c.

But of the first lot of tea a Un plate was sol-
dered over the hinged top of each chest ; of the
second lot the ends were strengthened diagonally
with iron bands.

Then the lard had to be h3rmetically sealed in
tin pails of 5 lbs. each.

The jam (in bottles) was all sealed with a spe-
cial composition, for which no charge was made.

It will be seen, therefore, that even within tie
Uie charged for, a very great deal of work was
done. Under ordinary circumstances, that is, if
the time were not limited, it would have taken
considerably longer to do the same work, as the
men would not have worked so hard.

Material ........................ $243.08.
Besides their own supplies, Bate & Sons strap-

ped over 200 cases of supplies purchased by the
department from other firms at a distance and de-
livered at Ottawa, without being securely fast-
ened in some cases, as was necessary, and sone
of which had to be repacked. They were re.
qrsested to. do this work because their men had
become accustomed to it, and could do it rapidly,
and also because they had the iron banding al-
ready mounted for the purpose.

Out of say 4,455 packages shipped by Messrs.
Bate & Sons, including 165 belonging to the
department, there were 4,200 which were strapped.

Estimating that on an average about 10 feet
of iron banding was used on each case, the quan-
tity requlred for this service reached fully 42,000
feet, while about 16,000 elutches were used.

At 30 cents per 100 feet for this banding, the
cost for it would be $126 ; for the clutches, at $5
per thousand, the cost would be $80 ; add for
two kegs small wire nails, at $7. So, for ma-
terial for strapping, the cost would be $213.

In additop to this would be the cost of the
material for putting crating on a number of the
small cases, two of which were, in many in-
stances, crated together for convenience ln trans-
porting tbem overland, and to have the small
ones put into lots of two or three each that
were going round by the Yukon. For tbis latter
material the charge was estimated as being only
about 30, which was consideredi reasonable.

The departnent had to pay the Hudson's Bay
Comipany $514 for boxes, for extra labour, &e., at
the coast, and had also to pay for the sacks (15
cents each) and gunny sacks (10 cents each), in
which the beans were put up.

Mfr. BORDEN s).

Now, it seems to me that ouglit to be cçn-
sidered a fairly satisfactory answer to these
two sets of charges. I understand the
goods are all delivered now, and delivered
lu excellent order, and largely as a result
of the extraordinary precautions which were
taken. I believe the small sum of noney
which was taken here ln exercising due pre-
caution to preserve the property of the coun-
try from loss was well expended, and was
more than justified by the result.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to inform the
Minister, in the first place, that I was not
here when the discussion took place the
other night, so I could not have made any
reference to the 50 cents for marking.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I withdraw that.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman has
read a statement of prIces that he has had
cooked-up somewhere as to what prices
were paid. I could tell him where he got
it, but let him go to the Auditor General's
Report and refer to some items purchased
there, and compare them with the prices
given to the Bates.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
expression " cooked" Is a little too strong
for the circumstances of the case.

Mr. OLANCY. It seems to be an extra-
ordinary thing If the word cooked cannot
be used. What does it mean ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Perhaps I am
not sufficiently familUar with the English
language, but according to myl understand-
Ing it means that the Minister lias done
something wrong with these accounts. It
seems to me it ls not a proper expression
to be used in Parliament. Cannot the hon.
gentleman find some other expression ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I can find no other ex-
pression in the Engilsh language to convey
the Idea that I Intended to convey, that
is, that the statement read by the Minister
is not ln accordance with the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report for prices. I do not know
who has cooked up the statement he has
read here.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
the hon. gentleman did not Impute thecooking process to the Minister ?

Mr. TAYLOR. No, somebody cooked the
accounts for hlm, I do not know who, but
it ls a cooked account as compared wlth
the Auditor General's Report. Turn te
page M--88, to the account of MCMillan &
Hamilton, and to M.-9 for Templeton's
account. In Bate & Sons' account there
are 5,980 pounds of evaporated apples,
charged at $9.75. Add a cent a pound te
that, and It makes the price at the coast
$10-75. At Vancouver, there la an item
of 100 pounds of evaporated apples charged
in one account at 10 cents a pound for 450
pounds, and ln another at 9j cents a pound.
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So there is nearly one and a quarter of a
cent a pound less for apples purchased at
Vancouver than you paid Bate & Sons.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There may have
been a difference ln the quality.

Mr. TAYLOR. No difference ln the qual-
ity, tbe same goods, and I am quoting arti-
eles-

The MINISTEDR OF CUSTOMS. Put up
by the same house ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not know whether
done by the Brantford concern or not.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How c2an
you tell, then, thait they are the same qual-
tty ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I am quoting the prices
that the Goverument paid Bate & Sons at
Ottawa, and the prices they pald at Van-
couver, and no doubt they ask for the same
elass of goods ln either case.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. As1 the
bon. member for Victoria (Mr. Earle) if they
are the same ?

Mr. EARLE. I would say to the hon. Min-
Ister of Customs that evaporated apples are'
a standard article and differ very Ilttle.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What is
the standard ?

Mr. EARLE. You wIll fnd that goods soid
on the coast are of a higher standard than
goods sold In eastern Canada. You know
that.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMB. I know1
that. The hon. gentleman will admit that
there are differences ln the qualities of these
articles.

Mr. EARLE. There Is a little, but ti'ere Is
no doubt that the apples sold on the coast
are a No. 1 article.

Mr. TAYLOR. The bon. member for Vic-
toria will have something to say in regard
to this matter, and I whll bave something!
more to say if the hon. Minister of Customs
will allow me to proceed.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You must

say what is correct.

,Mr. TAYLOR. 1 am saying what Is cor-
rect. This la taken from the Auditor Geh-
eral's Report. The department bought from
Bate & Sons 3,0 pounds of apricots at
$10.95 and with a cent a pound added for
frelght it wlR bring it up to $1195 at Van-
couver. They bought from Templeton at
Vancouver 350 pounds at 10 cents, and 550
pounds at 8 cents. The price pald Bate &
Sons was equal to $11.U5. They bought 718
dozens of eorned beef from Bate & &Ons at
$2.19, and at Vancouver, witb frelgbt added.
$.19. They bought at Vancouver 42 dozens
of eanned corn beef, whieh wvas charged by

Templeton at the rate of $2.75 per case.
3.19 in one case and $2.75 in the other.

Bate & Sons charged $6.10 per barrel for
hour, whleh with frelght added, cost at tue
rate of $6.10, while 200 barrels were fur-
nished at $5.80 by Templeton at the coast.
Bate & Sons furnished 6,500 pounds of
prunes at $6.93, and with one cent a pound
added, It made $7.93 at the coast.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The bon. gentleman would not
give us the benefit of the lower price that we
paid for flour. A la-ge part of it was bought
for $5.659 and the other part of It was bought
for $6.50.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am taking the invoice as
it reads-510* barrels at 56.10. That is the
only item of ieur In the invoice.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Then there Is another invoice, be-
cause there Were two lots of flour. There
were 3,800 pounds of lour at Z5.65.

Mr. TAYLOR. That would be another lu-
voice.

The MINISTER OF USTOMS. That is
the invoice you have.

Mr. TA YLOR. I will read every Item in
the invoice from start to finish and give cor-
reet prices. Every one can see the reason
wby Bate & Sons figure on every page of the
Auditor General's Report. Why are Bate
& Sons selected ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Somebody had to be selected.

Mr. TAYLOR. They were selected be-
cause, when the Liberal party held a conven-
tion in Ottawa, I read from that littie red
bible, whlch I have in my hand, that after
Mr. Longley had moved that famous reso-
lution Mr. H. A. Bate, Secretary of the Ot-
tawa Liberal Association came forward and
hung upon the platform a banner in which
was inscrlbed "Laurier expects every man
to do his duty." That ls why Bate & Sons
have been selected. They live in Ottawa;
they are merchants ; they are strong Lib-
erals, and they are shrewd business men.
When the Government ame iuto power they
thought it would be a first-rate thing to pay
this Government that compliment and re-
celve e the patronage. They purchased a
hoise and presented it to the right hon.
Prime Minister of this country, and, there-
fore, this Government are under obligations
to repay Bate & Sons.

The MINISTER Or RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Where did you get the iuforma-
tion that a house was presented to the rlght
bon. Prime Minister ?

Mr. TAYLOR. It was common rumour in
Ottawa, and I believe the Lacts are as stated.
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Mr. SUTHERLAN . I think that is a
very improper stater at. I may say it is
not a fact.

Mr. TAYLOR. I make the statement, and
I will let the right hon. Prime Minister con-
tradiet it. I say that they bought and fur-
nished a house, and that the right hon.
Prime Minister lives in It. There may have
been some others who coentributed towards
it, but Bate & Sons, bel ag shrewd business
men, knew that it would place this Goveru-
ment under an obligation by paying this
compliment to the Prime Minister as they
have doue. They were allowed to purchase
600,000 pounds of binder twine from the peni-
tentiary, without tender, last year at 4j
cents per pound. and through the ring they
sold it at 13J cents a pound to the farmers
throughout this country. The hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) said
that the cause of high binder twine last year
was the war in Manilla. Yet this firm pur-
chased binder twine from this Government
at 4ý cents a pound and sold it to the far-
mers at 134 cents a pound.

Mr. SPROULE. And as high as 16 cents
a pound.

Mr. McGREGOR. They got it at the same1
price as others, but binder twine went up.;

right. Templeton furnished them to this
same Government at Vancouver-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
same quality ?

Thé

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. The Minister Is very
critical.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How do
you know ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I sold more of them than
the Minister did.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
know there are different kinds, then?

Mr. SPROULE.
kinds of biscuits, too.

You

There are different

Mr. TAYLOR. There were 3,500 pounds
of evaporated peaches at $10.33 per 100
pounds added for freight 1 cent, making

0 cents a pound; and they were furnish-
ed up there for 6j cents and 7j cents by
Templeton, and MeMillan, and Hamilton.
There was a nice little profit of 3 cents a
pound on that for Bate & Sons over and
above the ordinary price. There were 469
pounds of currants furnished by Bate at 9
cents a pound, and 1 cent a pound added
for freight, making 10 cents. and any per-
son knows that you can go into any country
store, and buy at retail, and get 4 pounds for

Mr. TAYLOR. No one else got binder 25 cents.
twine. They got the whole output, and they Te I ERU O
controlled the Brantford factory. They were kind hall in the ring, as I will show, when the
item comes up. -Mir. TAYLOR. The very best quality of

currants. Templeton furnished 100 pounds
Mr. LIVINGSTON. I bouglit binder twine atc6eents at Vancouver, and my hon.

which I used on my farm at 6 cents a pound. friend from Victoria (Mr. Earle) knows that
Mr. McGREGOR. I have known Bate & 1G cents a pound is the outside price for the

Sons for 25 years or more. I know that they very best quality of currants. This Govern-
are a firm of a higher character, and wi inent pays to Bate & Sons, to give them a
sa tatr tei chigelaracterige tan thaL chance to make money, 9 cents a pound, andsay that their character is hhglier t-han tliaïf en oudexr orfei1t1 cent a pound extra for freight,of the hon. gentleman who is speaking.

TThe MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
Mr. GLANCY. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. iENCE. I am told that this Venosta. Ex-

Livingston), got it at 6 cents a pound he celsior currant is the very best. and it is
must bave got it from the ring. i worth a great deal more than the currant

Mr. LIV[NGSTON. The hon. gentleman is supplied to the North-west Mounted Police.
entirely mistaken. I did not get it from any Mr. TAYLOR. They are that good that
ring, but I bought it from a dealer in twine. you ncan buy them in any retail store for 25
I know as much about twine as the hon. cents for four pounds. Last year the Min-
gentleman. ister told us that the goods bad 10 be slp-

plied ln, a hurry, that hie made some inquir-
MN.r. TAYLOR. The farmers know whatii-Mr. AYLR. he frmes kow Lat ies about prices. eand found Bate could sup-

they paid for binder twine last year. and we ply them as cheaP as they they could sup-
will allow the farmers to settle that question. ply then anywhere else. They got the con-
I was discussing the prices paid Bate & Sons
in- Ottawa as compared with the prices paid
in Vancouver for a similar article. The The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
Government purchased 6.50Q pounds of PENCE. They were asked for tenders, and
prunes from Bate & Sons at $6.93. A eent a they dld fot know but that twenty people
pound added for freight would make the mightcompete. A tender was put in.
price $7.93 at the coast. The hon. member Mr. TAYLOR. 1 sent this account t0 one
for Victoria (Mr. Earle) knows that the price of the largeSt concerns In our îown, and
that Templeton furnished them for there 6ý asked tbem to put the prices Oppositeea
cents a pound os the best qualtty is about ne olds goods.

plid-n huryAtat e ad soe~nqir

Mr. TAYLOR.
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Mr. TALBOT. The prices this year ?
Mr. TAYLOR. No, but the prices last

year, when these goods were supplied.

cases of lard, 50 pounds each, 5,400 pounds
at 8-75 cents a pound, and $1 per case for
each case, making 9·75. Thait is a high price
for lard.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I sup-
C.ANI T XAL W l ld i d i- rtutinc uis1- --

Vt1Iy. you liU sLag w

this concern was ?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes; when I get through,

I will tell you all about it.
Mr. MORRISON. The goods obtained

from Templeton could not be obtained last
year, because Templeton is dead a few
years.

Mr. TAYLOR. If the hon. gentleman will
look at the Auditor General's Report, page
M-39. he will find that the Templeton firni
was doing business last year. These are
the goods to supply the Yukon contingent,
and the Auditor General brought down
these figures to the Commuittee on Public
Accounts.

Mr. HUGHES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Morrison) knows how Templeton was killed;
that is the trouble.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of MilitiA
told us salt was 1 cent a pound, and that if
you took the cost of the freight there, it
would be delivered for nothing. That is a
nice sort of argument. Bate & Sons charged
a cent a pound for the salt, and they charg-
ed a cent a pound for freight, that is, 2
cents a pound, when they get it to Vancou-
ver. Here is their account. Seventy bags
of salt, 50 pounds each, 3,500 pounds at 1
cent a pound, $35. Seventy bags at 10 cents
each, $7. My information is, that the very
best dairy salt is worth 28 cents for 50
pounds, and no charge for the bags. But
Bate & Sons charge 50 cents for the salt, and
10 cents for the bag, making 60 cents. Tak-
ing all the charges together, by the time
this salt got to Vancouver, it cost the Gov-
erunment $1.10 for the 50-pound bag. Here
is another Item of their bill. Seventy bags
of rice, 100 pounds, 7,000 pounds, $3.65. The
quotation I have here is $3.35. Evaporated
potatoes : charged by Bate, 15J cents per
pound ; real price, 8 cents a pound. Eva-
pora:ted vegetables, charged by Bate 22
eents a pound, and I have It here that the
current price Is 18 cents. Here is another
Item lu Bate's biH.. Twenty-ive bags of
pease, 41¾ bushels at 80 cents a bushel.
They had 33k per cent profit on pease at
that price. Slxty cents a bushel is all any
one pald for .them at that time-a year ago
last fall. Bate & Sons charged bags : 25 bags
at 10 cents each and 50 bags at 10 cents
eaeh to hold the pease. Bate & Sons charg-
ed for evaporated apples 9-75 ; I am
Informed the real price is 8 cents. They
charge for evaporated apricots, 10-95, when
the actual prîce Is 9 cents. They charge
for evaporated peaches 9-33 cents, when
the actual price is 8 cents. Then, here Is
another Item in their account. Ninety

pose the hon. gentleman knows there are
various qualities of lard.

Mr. HENDERSON. How many qualities
of lard does the Minister of Customs say
there are on the market ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If you
look at any trade paper, you will see.

Mr. HENDERSON. I will underiake to
say that the lard throughout this country
is sold as one quality. The Minister is only
trying to humbug the cornmittee.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Look at
any trade paper, or ask your neiglhbour (Mr.
Earle).

Mr. EARLE. His neighbour can tell you.
There is only one quality of lard. Fair-

1 banks' people in Montreal are making a
comnpound they call lard,. but there is onily
one quality of 'ure lard.

Mr. HENDERSON. The Minister knows
wliat lard is worth. Ingersolls are turning
out pure lard, and it is good lard. and at the
time these goods were bought, there was no
difficulty in buying lard at 61 cents a pound.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
was this lard put up ?

How

Mr. TAYLOR. In tins.
Mr. HENDERSON. You can put it up in

tins as cheaply as in pails. If I mistake
not, the tin would be the cheaper package.
The Ingersoll Packing Co. are selling lard
at 64 cents a pound. I aa1 speaking of
something I know of.

Mr. MORRISON. In regard to this ques-
tion, I quote from the "Star " of to-day-

Mr. TAYLOR. Give that in your speech.
Mr. Chairman, call him to order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that the hon. member for South Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) will not give way. I would ask the
members of the committee to address the
Chair.

Mr. MORRISON. With the hon. gentle-
men's permission, I want to make an ex-
planation.

The MINISTER' OF CUSTOMS. You dare
not hear that.

Mr. TAYLOR. I dare hear the Minister
of Customs or any other gentleman in this
House when he treats me gentlemanly.

Mr. MORRISON. If the hon. gentleman
will allow me, I will show him that there
are different qualities of lard.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Customs
knows there are different qualities of lard.
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He Is a manufacturer of biscuits, and he rial used in strapping, nails, &c., $174. Then
knows how cheap he can buy the poorest there are two kegs of nails, wlre nails, $7,
quality. or $3.50 a keg. Al the nails are charged at

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How 4 cents a pound, though every person knows
dear I can buy the best quality. that last year the right price was 2

eents a pound, or $1.85 by the keg. Then,
Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for we have 12,500 pounds more nails at 4 cents

Halton was talking about the price of the a pound. I do not see why the Minister
best qualities. paid freight on six carloads of goods. When

you take out the flour, corn-beef and coal
Mr. MORRISON. The best quality is 91 oil, in my opinion six cars would not be re-

cents. It runs from 5î cents to 91 cents. quired for the whole invoice. The corn-
You are ignorant of it. beef, I expect, was shipped direct from Chi-

cago. If freight was pald on 81x carloads ofMr. TAYLOR. I know more about the goods. taking the flour out. they were verymarket and about a w, groeres than my small carloads. $26.699 was paid for theon. friend des about law, because I hav oods on that frst invoice. We have ano-
put in thirty years at the business. The ther small invoice for $8,563, with $519 de-next item I will refer to is 2,000 gallons of ducted for canned beef, leaving $8,044.76.coal oh at 26 cents a gallon. The Minister There is charged 24 cars freight-$209,of Customs says the oil was dellvered at $216 and $55. There is also the item, timethe coast and he says that Is a fair price. strengthening packages, &c., $61 and $69.I say It is an outrageous price for coal oil, these good that ought to have been packed
even delivered at the coast. and would have been packed by any whole-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What sale merchant supplying the goods and charg-
quality Is that? .ing the prices charged in this invoice.

Mr. TAYLOR. It is the best American We have the same class of goods, candles,
oil, I presume. It may have been Canadian 11* cents per pound,, twelve pounds ; 7
for anything I know cents per pound is the proper price. Ten

pails of lard-this is not In tins at all, but
Mr. EARLE. It was Canadian. right from the factory, fifty pounds in a

pail. at 9j cents, which the hon. member%Ir. TAYLOR. Then, so much the worse. for Halton (Mr. Henderson) told us is fur-
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- nished by the pork packers at 6î cents per

FENCE. It was not Canadian. pound. Three -hundred and eighty-eight
Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend from VIc-bags of South Dakota flour at $5.85 per
toiMr. A aLre) Mayshon.wasind fo thiek bag. It does not say what quantity is lntoria (Mr. Earle) says it was, and 1 tiink the bag. In barrels it Is charged at $6.10he isn n a position to know. A case of per barrel. There are 5,000 bags of biscuitsblacking, 36 dozens, at 27 cents. The pro- -the Minister of Customs will know whe-per price should be 25 cents. A case of ther the prIces are right and who furnishedblacking, D & M, 12 dozen, 75 cents-it them. Perhaps they were biscuits madeshould be 60 cents. 4 cases of black pep- at Brantford, but they are charged at 5îper, 200 pounds, at 121 cents. 10 cents is cents per pound, 500 boxes. The boxes

the proper price. Granulated sugar, at 4 are charged at 25 cents a piece, whieh hold
cents a pound. That price is correct. 24 the biscuits. Then we come to matches,cases matches at $3.00, and 12 outside cases which were charged in the other involeêat $1. The price is all right, but there at $3. Here they are charged at $3.75,should be no charge for the cases. 48 boxes and they were not parlour matches for onof Sunlight soap, at $4.30. The proper price the other Invoice there Is a case of parlouris $4. 16 barrels of Lazenby's pickles. 92 matches at $2.50, and here there Is onedozen, at $3.2. The proper price should be charged at $2.50. In the other case there$1.50. 16 barrels of vinegar, 49,730 gallons, was $3 charged, but they evidently forgotat 27î cents a gallon. The proper price for the price that they charged, and invoiced
XX is 20 cents, and the proper price for them at $3.75 ln this Instance. At anyXXX Is 24 cents. Il cases Reindeer milk, grocery you could buy them at $3 a box.at $5.85 here in Ottawa. although it is sold Five boxes of baking powder, ten dozen,at Victoria $4.50, and they had to pay the at $1.75 ; $1.20 Is the proper price. Twentyfreight on it to the coast. 10 cases of to- boxes sperm candles at $1092; $7.50 is
matoes, 20 dozen at $1.25 a dozen. $1 is the the proper price. Two cases pepper, 100proper price. 80 boxes of Sperm candles, pounds, at 12t cents ; 10 cents is the pro-
2,000 pounds, at $10.92. The proper price Is per price. This invoice runs on a par with
7* cents a pound. 120 tins of marmalade ait the other one, ail retail priees chargedi ln75 cents per tin. The proper price is 63 every case, and then the freight added tocents. 16 boxes of raisins, 448 pound, at Vancouver, and my hon. friend from Vie-62 cents. The proper price is 4 eents for tora (Mr. Earle), who s n the business,
the very best raisins you cau buy-layers. will tell you these are high prices for goodlThen we come to the time for strenthening of the same quality sold out there There
packages, etc., and repacking, $118; mate- can be no other conclusion than that the
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Government wanted to repay Bate & Sons,
and allow them to charge their own prices.
They were paid lin all $W,302.59 for goods
they supplied the departments, which ap-
pear in the Auditor General's Report. The
Indian Department and every other that
required goods simply sent to Bate & Sons,
and Bate & Sons charged what prices tbey
liked. Here are the varlous amounts taken
from the Auditor General's Report:
Bate & Son-

G-19, Indian Affaira
G-20 do
G-20 do
G-21 do
G-22 do
G-22 do
G-23 do
G-24 do
G-25 do
G-25 do
G-26 do
G-27 do
G-28 do
G-28 do
G-29 do
G-29 do .............
G-29 do
G-30 do ..........
G-31 do
G-32 do ............
G-33 do
G-33 do
G-34 do
G-34 do
G-36 do
G-37 do ..............
G-38 do
G-39 do
G-40 do
G-40 do
J-18, Legislation .........
J-19 do ................
IL-76 and 77, MilitIa.............

$ 17 52
118 59

27 57
21 42

150 32
27 76
7 00

23 02
26 12
20 98
32 60
35 12

118 26
43 32
18 82
51 49
67 54

102 93
12 58
51 62
20 76
17 47
62 36
44 31
21 66
66 39
2 10

59 54
39 41
77 60

136 48
35 68

34,744 25

Total .......................... $36,302 59

A favoured and petted firm Bate & Sons
evidently are.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
bon. gentleman seems sometimes to quote
coast prices and sometimes prices delivered
here. He sald he would give us the name
of the flrm.

Mr. TAYLOR. The name of the firm
that sald they would retail goods ln the
retail Une at the prices on the list all
through Is the departmental store In Gan-
anoque.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They
were not the prices at the coast, but at
Gananoque ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, Just as the prices
charged by Bate & Sons are the prices at
Ottawa.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes,
but sometimes the hon. gentleman quoted
so much at the coast and so much hère
baekward and forward, and It was hard
to tell wthat he meant.

Mr. TAYLOR. When I was quoting salt
the Minister said it cost one cent a pound,
and that If you deducted the freight you
would have it at Vancouver for nothing,
but the salt was 2 cents a pound and 10
cents a bag. At the coast they charge 50
cents per bag. Here they charged $1 per
bag and 10 cents freight, making $1.10 per
bag.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
these first-class ?

Are

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, they offer the high-
est class of goods in every case, and they
only put on this Ist the prices of such
goods as they know. They have not put
prices on tea and coffee, because they say
you cannot draw comparisons In the case
of tea or coffee. The hon. Minister selected
tea and coffee as illustrations of what he
pald here and out there.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The tea was against me, because
the price was lower.

Mr. TAYLOR. You can buy tea or coffee
at any price, and a great many other arti-
cleS, but the articles I have named are
staple articles, the same as pure lard, that
my hon. friend referred to.

Mr. HUGHES. Do bot let It go on re.
cord that the Minister of Customs uses pure
lard.

Mr. TAYLOR. As a rule, bakers buy
as cheap lard as they can to manufacture
their biscuits with.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do they do much business at the
departmental store in Gananoque ?

Mr. TAYLOR. If my hon. friend will
write for particulars, they will tell him.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You are
astray ln your currants.

Mr. TAYLOR. You can go to any retail
store and buy from three to four pounds
as good currants as can be purchased for
25 cents, and you pay equal to 10 cents per
pound, delivered at the coast.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon.' gentleman cannot buy
this particular kind at 25 cents for four
pounds.

Mr. TAYLOR. I can buy the best cur-
rants-I do not say that these are the best
brand, you may have a better brand-at 25
cents for three pounds, by retail, and I can
buy four pounds for 25 cents.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You will ftnd it difficult to con-
vince anybody that a firm like Bate & Sons
would overcharge.

Mr. TAYLOR. Tbe Government have no
right to go to Bate & Sons in preference to
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any other firm and pay them 25 per cent'
larger prices than they would have to pay if
they would call for tenders, They promised
they would run the Government on econo-
meial Unes. Are they doing It?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Militia
asks an increase on every vote but one-the
grant to rifle associations is reduced.

The MINISTER OF M4ILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. If tie hon. gentleman wants to'
know why that is. I may explain that last
year tlere was a special vote for the BIsley
building. We do not have to miake a vote

ware Company. From an invoice of $2,026.-
27, I take a few items. For Instance, there
Is ninety-one pounds of putty at 4 cents-the
proper price is 1¾ cents-nineteen gallons of
boiled oil at 60 cents, and so on. At page
L-44. there is another invoice of the same
firm for $694.13. Among the items in It are
the following : Thirty pounds of soft s -ap at
20 cents-who ever lieard of such a thing!
It Is worth 2 cents. There is two gallons of
boiled at 95 cents-the proper price is 45
cents ; 120 pounds twine at 30 cents ; 1.000
pounds of -hard soap at 12 cents; thirty
pounds CuL nails at 4 cents, and 300 pounds
cut nails at 4 cents. At L-53, the same
eoipany have an invoice for $2.152.43.
Among the items liere we find 200 batihbrick

like that every year. at 5 cents. You can go to any grocery store

Mr. TAYLOR. He has increased by $ 10-:on a side street and buy a single bathbrick
000 the item for salaries for civil employees. or 5 cents-the wholesale price is about 1l
He has brouglit a man from Godericli o be cents. Then there is a lawn mower, $1I.
inspector of mnilitary stores, notwithstanding It does not say whether it was a horse
that he had as good a staff as he required nower or handn mower. You can buy the
But 5e had to ind a place for this political very best steel horse lawn mower for $83.
heeler. and this muan was in Goderich during And there is one lawn mower at $17-a hand
the West Huron election, canvassing fro lawn mower. I suppose. You can buy the
house to house. and yet drawing his pay as best h;and a nmwer at $S or 9. Then

thiere are nine stable buekets at $2.50 a piece,storekeeper. and 47 curry-eombs ait 48 eents each-
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- the price of the best quality is 25 cents each.

FENCE. That is not correct. If any oflicer Then we ind fourteen kegs of horseshoes
of the departient was engaged in any elec- at $*.50 per keg-and you can buy them in
tioneering-I do not know ·that there was any hardware store for $4.50. Six boxes of
any-Ie was not paid by the Militia Depart- horseshoe nails. $4.75 a box-and the retail
ment. price is $2.25 ; ifty bushels of lime at 30

Mr. TAYLOR e was pliaylng the part ents-you eau buy the best quality at 15
of au offensive partisan and doing it on the cents. The Opposition would not be doing
bounty of this Government, H1e was sent out its duty if it did not challenge increases i
s peially ' do stumpiig and canvassing the staff, and almost every other item ex-

ork withi the "brigade." On account of cept that for the annual drill and such others
such appointments, the Minister lias to ask as go directy to tUe unlitia force. I find that

Messrs. Ohestnut & Sons, of Fredericton, re-
for an increase of $10,000 a Year. I amrn iessc rie stenypudsfora
willing as any maember of this House to vote ce-ves such prices as twenty pounds four at
all that is necessary for the militia. But the a cents ; thirty pounds of putty at a cents-

trouble is that the militia force are getting proper price 1¾ cents ; twenty-six pounds of

very listtle of this increase. The extra money nails at à cents-proper price 3 cents ; 243

gues-to pay a larger staff and to pay three pounds whiting at 5 cents-proper price 11
or four prices for supplies. I have here a cents. Then we find at page L--38 : Larose
memorandum of supplies bought from an et Fils, 25 barrels of cement at $2.50, end
other political friend of the Government-- they get 20 per cent commission on every-

do! Toronto. thing they supply, labour and everythng else.
.25 barrels of cement at $2.50, with 20 per

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND eent added. $3 ; 1,350 white brick, $2.80 per
CANALS. I suppose you never did that 100, $28 per 1.000 equals $33.60; 22 pounds
when in power ? of nails, 4 eents a pound, add cartage, $16.70;

Mr. TAYLOR. The late Government pur- 102 days at $2, add 20 per cent, $2.40; 119
ebased everythlng by tender that could be days at $1, add 20 per cent, $1.20. Their ac-

pudise u ha ay TsGoermnt, count figures Up $986-.06,, made Up In thispurchased in that way. This Governmet way-The firtItemsI bave read amount tonot onuly do not purchase goods by $456.15. They run Up 20 per cent, $91,23tender, but they do not sell the peo-
ple's property by tender, but give it then 20 per cent on $5W.989 $11216; 20 per
away for half price, as I shall show cent On $9=44 $186-49. Then they charge
when we come to discuss -the Estimates for for five barrels of cerent at $3, 20 per cent
the Department of Justice. They gave away added, $3.60. 3j bushels of cerent at 11.50.
to a ring the binder twine belonging to the add2opercent,$1.80. Sand,7bushelsatCf,
people of this country, and the farmers are cents, add 20 per cent, 7j cents a bushel.
paying three or four prices for It. At page Every person knows that sand Is not worth
L-30 of the Auditor General's Report will be 7 cents a busbel. This Is they way the Min-
found the account o! the ÂIlkenhead Ifard- Ister Is shovellng ot the peopl's money,

4yr. TA6ucR.
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asking for votes $10,0 and $50,000 over You wili find charges for paéking in noue
last year, simply to give it away to poll- of these bis exceptIiiafew instances
tical friends for goods they are suppIying at extra cotton duck sacks have been specialiy
two or three prices. In the whole of thes f urnisled w go over their beau sacks. Who
purchases by the Minister of Militia and would think of buying sait in eastern Gan-
Defeuce by bis staff, for supplies either for ad for the Pacifie coast, sait that is deli-
the Yukon contingent or for military pur- vered by sailing vesseis from England to
poses, he has paid on the average 2 to 5),our merclants at $10 or $12 a ton? Take
per cent more than he would have paid had washing soda;lere it is 1 cent a pound,
lie advertized for tenders. over there It is 1 cent a pound ;but no one

The INISER 0 CUTOMS Thehonwouid think of buying it here for the PacifieThe MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The on.whoad any idea of trade. In fact
gentleman is just where hie was the other!osL
ngntýen is jsgaveres lies tue otherif it is inquired into it will be found that
nigt when e gave us to understaud thatheoods supplied by Wilson Bros. in Vi-
we were paying for ordinary brick 4 cents.!tor am in Vancouver have given entire
when thiey were lire briek.wlin tieywee fre ric, tt~f:tinfot only as to quaiity but as to

Mr. TAYLOR. They were not firebrick. ihe anner in whicli they are lacked. These
The hon. gentleman cannot produce in ae-taketimail tlrough. are good fair
count showing these are firebricL, tiley arc:efor goods delivered 011 the eoast. 1
white brick.ot compared the ite for item. btwhitelbricL-kn9w the priee of ai11 the staple -articles

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon. thoroughly weiI. Some of tlit.mire a littie
gentleman told me at that time it was ridI- abovà the prices of goods sold at any time
culous to talk about tirebrick beiig that <uriug -te hast j'ear. The prices quoted by
price. firebriek were worth 12 cenis a piece. tbe MInisier of Customs to-night. I dare say,
The hon. meinber for Victoria. B.C. (Mr. were supplied by Mr. White.eWell, le cails
Earle) knows something about these things. jfo oods to be put Up in a special manuer,
lie is a large wholesale dealer and hie knows and the prices include packiU( and everv-
the value of goods. The Minister has told hlim1tlin s o f it
that part of those articles were freiglit pald, nd.even thn the priees1compare very fav-
and part were not, and he las submitted the1 ourably with these.
prices at which he as paid for these articles
on which freight was not paid. According to Mr. CLANCY. (an the Minister give us
the figures furnished by the Minister for
corresponding prices for the Mouned PFo-
lice, the member for Victoria wo'ild admit The MINISTER OF MiLITIA AND De
that these articles had been fairy Dought. PENCE. Meats, 114520 pounds; four, 140,-
To submit prices and goods from a depart- 900 pounds; coal oit. 17,200 gallons. Nine-
mental store that may have been a job lot teen thousand two lundred pornds of pork
bought at auction, and putting rhlÊm on and 71,163 pounds of bacon.
"Hansard " as a quotatiou of first-class M.T
goods bought from a first-class house, is not

oftes ilsecetbnafelntacs.hr

u s way to do. The hon. meeeaber for Vic-n
toria will have an opportunity now of com- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND) DE-
paring the figures the Minister las given FENCE. No. Do you just want to na-ow
bere. and If this item îs flot paaseddPo-nigit. Bfte & SonssbthIad?

e wyll have as opportunity of pontIni l o nou ormchantsnIio. a 1or512aton nroe 

wouldothinktofbuyingastoherefor&the.Pacif.

fr. EARLE. As regards the fligares here
in the account of Bate & Sons. I have sta-
ted here before, and I state again, that they
are fair prices take themu all througn for
these goods delivered on the coast. In confir-
mation of that I will not take up your time
to read the items here from three or four
merchants on the coast who nave supplied
similar goods !st year to the Yukon police
force. The prices compare with those fav-
eurably in every instance. Wilson & Bros.,
large grocers on the coast, bave supplied a4
large amount of goods to the Yukon forets,
and you will also see in their bills that the
charges for packlng are uti. Where they
bave furnished extra sIe!kts tney have char-
ged for extra sacks. Thar is the only extra
charge. Where they have str'hpped thelir
goods and put them up for the northern
trade, they have made no extra charge.

elass of goods upon which freight is sup-
posed to be paid.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Two hundred and twenty-seven
tbousand six hundred and twenty pounds.

Mr. CLANCY. That is goods upon whIbch
frelght Ia pald ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Mr. CLANCY. Is that the whole of it ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Yes, but the Hudson's Bay Cem-
pany's order, which formed a part of these
goods, was -to be delivered. When I refer
te two-thirds of the Yukon supplies, of
course, I refer to two-thirds of all the sup-
plies. When I made the statement as to
the goods we were buylng, I supposed that
all the goods were to be deltvered on the
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coast, but it turned out that a portion of
the goods were delivered here-179,000, as
against 272,000.

Mr. TAYLOR. I hope that the bon. Min-
Ister of Customs is satisfied, having ap-
pealed to the bon. member for Victoria,
when he finds that the Government paid
$3,000 more in freight, besides a higher
price than the goods could have been pur-
chased for at the coast.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I would
like the hon. gentleman to sit down with
Bate & Sons and establish what he says.

Mr. TAYLOR. I will, certainly.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Oh, not

you. I mean the bon. member for Victoria
(Mr. Earle).

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. Minister of Mill-
tia gave the impression that on one-third
of the goods only was the frelght paid. In
dealing with this apparent overcharge on
the part of Bate & Sons, the statement of
the hon. Minister gave us the Impression
that It was in relation to one-third and two-
thirds. The hon. gentleman's statement, as
revised, now excludes the goods pur-
chased from the Hudson Bay Company.
It does not stand In the proportion of one-
third and two-thirds, and the question does
not stand in the same position as the hon.
gentleman put it a short time ago. The
hon. gentleman says that it was 272,000, as
against 189,000 pounds, regarding Bate &
Sons. Wil the hon. gentleman tell us what'
was the class of goods purchased and the
prices of these goods which Bate & Sons
repacked with such care, putting Iron boops
around the special boxes. of light weights ?
The hon. gentleman seemed to have a brief,
so great was the detail into whIch he went
as to the kind of boxes they were.

The MINISTER OF CTJSTOMS. I have
shipped a great many goods to the coast,
and the hon. gentleman will understand
that, where freight is 1 cent a pound, great
care would be taken to have the cases as
fight as possible, and, going on to the Yu-
kon, they will have to be strengthened all
the more on tbat account.

Mr. CLANCY. It has been stated over
and over again by the hon. member for
Victoria that the packing of these goods is
not usually charged for, although it is
charged for in this case. I would like to
know from the hon. Minister of Militia as
to the class of goods that were repacked by
Bae & Sons.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I can give the hon. gentleman
the number of packages In each car and
what the packages were, but I am afraid I
cannot give hlm the elass of goods. Some
of them were dessicated vegetables. I re-
member that, but I cannot tel the hon.

fr. BORDEN (Knlg's).

gentleman, from memory, what the classes
of goods were.

Mr. CLANCY. t is very important that
we should know. There are 250 boxes, ac-
cording to the statement of the hou. Min-
ister.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think I said 121 boxes.

Mr. CLANCY. It is very Important that
we should know what classes of goods
these cases contained, because the prices
paid might have been prices which ought
not to have been pald on the cases and for
this repacking, and all this extra expense
wbich has been put in on a class of goods
bought at a price that could not be justi-
fled.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Meat, flour and où were the only
three articles to be delivered free on the
coast.

Mr. CLANGY. The person who sold
these goods should have packed them and
had them ready for shipment. That is what
I am speaking about now and not about
the freight.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The goods were forty cases of
evaporated vegetables, fourteen cases of
onions, twenty-five cases potatoes, thirty-
three boxes of evaporated vegetables mixed,
forty cases of lard, one case of tallow, twen-
ty-five cases of evaporated potatoes. I am
not quite certain, but I think these are the
goods.

Mr. EARLE. These are not the goods
referred to, because al these would come
In the original package.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think they had to be re-packed
in stronger packages.

Mr. CLANCY. It was obvlously the duty
of the firm selling those goods to have them
prepared for shipment. Who gave the In-
structions about re-strapping and re-packing
these 4,200 cases ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. They were given by the Quar-
termaster General, who had this done under
bis personal supervision.

Mr. CLANCY. And he arranged the
prices with Bate & Co. ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Bate & Co. sent in a tender.

Mr. CLANCY. To whom7
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

PENCE. To the department.
Mr. PRIOR. Nobody else was asked.
Mr. CLANOY. Surely it, was not the

Quartermaster General who settled on the
price ?
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. The Quartermaster General re-
commended the prices to be accepted, and
of course I approved of them.

Mr. CLANCY. Now we have It. The
Quartermaster General ordered Bate & Co.
to do the work, but the Minister 1s respon-
sible, and the whole transaction is atterly
unjustifiable.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
MinIster Is not trying to get out of his res-
ponsibility.

Mr. CLANCY. But he should find some
defence for his conduct.

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. Oh,
pshaw!

Mr. CLANCY. The Minister says: Oh,
pshaw! but when the hon. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) proved that this was an
extravagant bargain, he said the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Taylor) quoted as authority a
third-rate bouse, who had a job lot. What
does he (Mr. Paterson) know about it. The
firm quoted by my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor)
may be a house of as good standing as
H. N. Bate & Son.

Mr. TAYLOR. Just as good.
Mr. CLANCY. And that Is no way for

the Minister of Customs to cast reflections
on a first-class bouse, and try to get Into
" Hansard'" that that Is a third-rate house.
Now, I want the Minister to name the goods
that were re-packed, or else he should let
the Item stand.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They
are the goods I stated. Forty cases of
evaporated vegetables mixed, fourteen cases
of evaporated onions, twenty-five cases of
evaporated potatoes, forty-two cases of
compressed beef, fourteen cases ofe cloth-
ing, twenty-nine bales ofe clothing, one trunk.

Mr. CLANCY. Now, what was ln that
trunk ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Will the Minister say that
he bought compressed beef wlthout Its being
ready for shipment ?

The CHAIRMAN. Shall this resolution
No. 104 be carried ?

Mr. CLANCY. Not a bit of it.

Mr. SPROULE. Might I suggest, at this
ihour in the morning-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We are
going on with the Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN. Item 105.

Annuaidrill'..................... $400000
Mr. SPROULE. I respectfully submit,

Mr. Chairman, that whIle I am on my
feet you should not take up another Item.
This was a valuable discussion we had ; we
are not obstructing, and we have now reach-

ed an hour ln* the morning wflen it is fair
that we should be allowed to go to bed
so as to be able to attend toe committee
work to-morrow.

The OHAIRMAN. Shall this resolution
be adopted ?

Mr. HENDERSON. Having obtained the
large vote ln item 104 the committee should
rise. As the Government wishes toe con-
tinue, I notice there Is an Inerease of $100,-
000 ln this item.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Excuse me, I want to reduce it
by about $125,000.

Mr. HENDERSON. If we are going to put
in the time till 5 o'clock, the Chairman will
get enough of it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The item wilil be reduced.

Mr. HENDERSON. That Is what I ob-
ject to, and I will tell you why. I am one
of those who favour an increase tu pay of
the non-commissioned offieers and men of
the volunteer force throughout this country.
We are told that this Is the growing time,
and that the revenue is buoyant. Then, I
do not see any reason why these young
men should be asked to go out and drui
in the warm days of June, leaving their em-
ployment and their homes, losing their
wages and living on humble fare, when the
Government has plenty of money to pay
them and te provide for them properiy. I
think the Government should take this mat-
ter Into consideration. My opinion ls that
men who go out to camp ought to be paid
a day's wage equal to what they can earn
at home. They should not be asked to lose
a cent by enlisting ln the service of the
country. Nor should they be asked to live
on humbler fare than they get at home.
Notwithstanding the reduction of this Item,
I stl-I hope the Minister is asking for a
sufficient sum to increase the pay of the
non-commissioned officers and men of the
volunteer force throughout the entire coun-
try.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I beg now te move that this vote
be reduced by $100,000, for this reason. We
have already voted in the supplementary
Estimates for the financlal year which has
just olosed a sum of money whlch, with
what It had on hand, has pald for probably
two-thirds of the drilling for the present
caendar year, and I think that after mak.
Ing this deduction we shall have perbaps
more than sufficient. It depends on the
date at which the militla Is caRed out.
With regard to what my hon. friend says,
I always Ulisten to him, because when he
speaks, he speaks to the polnt. No one
would be more glad than 1, as an old mem-
ber of the militia force, to be able to vote a
argr sum of money for the non-com-
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missioned officers and men. «It Is a ques-
tion well worth considering ; but I think the
young men of Canada, officers as well as
non-commissioned officers and men, are pre-
pared to make some sacrifices in order to
defend this country, and I think they would
be disappointed if they were not permitted
to do so. I think my hon. friend mistakes
the feeling of loyalty and patriotism of the
young men who join our battalions and go
into camp, if he supposes that they are led to
do so by any mercenary motive. All they
want is to get enouglh to repay them for any
direct expense or loss that may occur. At
present I think it is not neessary to make
any provision of that kind. On the con-
trary. I think our young men would rather
resent it.

MUr. HUGHES. I would like to say a
word or two on the matter which bas b;een
brought up by the hon. member for Hlalton
(Mr. Henderson). I agree with the Min-
ister that the officers and men do not re-
quire any better pay per day than they are
recelving. But what they do require, and
what I think they should have, is a proper
system of messing. I know that the propo-
sition is before the Minister. as in the case of
the battalion from the county of Halton. to
have it properly messed at Niagara. I am
satisfied that the men would prefer to have
10 cents per day for that purpose rather than
an in2rease to that extent in pay. In time
of active service, they would not object to
eating in the tents; but they do object to
doing so in camp; and if the Minister
would provide sufficient to enable them to
have marquees where they could sit down
at table, I am satisfied that many young
fellows who do not now go to camp would
go.

I am satisfied that 10 cents a day given for
this specifie purpose would do it. They
would appreciate 10 cents for that purpose
better than 25 cents a day added to their pay.
Not only should the marquee and these
tables be provided, and ithey could be pro-
vided very cheaply, but there should be a lit-
tle improvement in the rations. We find, by
reference to this Yukon business. that pre-
pared vegetables could be Issued easily to
the men. so that they mlght have some vege-
tables other tban potatoes. There Is ro rea-
son in the world why there should ,ot be
some Improvement in the rations. SpeakIng
of the reduction in this item. If a battalion
does mot drill before the lst of July. It miay
not drill at all. I would draw the hon. Min-
Ister's attention to the fact tha.t this year
some corps were nearly omitted, and un-
less a special vote be brought ap again to
give a corps the right to drill twiee in a year,
It will lose its annual drill. I trust lhe hon.
Minister will let the Item stand as it Is. ind
not ask for a revote for any corps which is
unable to perform its dr1l In September
instead of June. September, in the province
Mf Ontario, Is a very unsultable month. and

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

June is the most suitable month. I. wislh to
draw attention also to this fact. Many of
our young offleers are induced to join the
force before they have that enthusiasmu
whlch comes from long years of trainin3g.
They have to lose their tirae attending mili-
tary school. Of course they get p-id, but
still it is a hardship to many of them, and in
addition they are called on to purchase a
very expensive outfit at a period in their
career when they do not feel that enthu-
siasm that 'they will later on, and when they
are probably not tlushed with money. An ordi-
nary drill uniforn with sword and belt cost
375 to $80 at the least, whîch is too much
for these young men and has a tendency to
make them hesitate ; and when thar expense
is added to the inconvenience of getting
these things. it makes them feel like leaviug
the force entirely. This year, before going
into camp. I was informed by a number of
officers that there was not a sword o Ibe
purchased in the Dominion of Canada, and.
besides, the prices are just graded according
to the whim of these gentlemen who have
theni for sale. The department shiould keep

1 not only swords and belts. but eheap drill
uniforms for the officers. so that an officer
should get his unifom at a reasonable price.
These are inatters that I know affect the
corps seriously. I think the helmet should
be pald for by the department. Unless the
young officer puts his hands Into his pocket
and buys a helmet he cannot get one, and
when he goes to the school. without his hel-
met, he is brougiht up witb double turn by
his superior officer with the question : Where
is your helmet ?He has not enough gall to
face It out and is broken down at the begin-
ning of his career. ~eeanse he has not a bel-
met or the latest type of sword or the little
fandangoes that change according to the
whim of those who change the regulations
every two or three monrhs, according to the
changes of the moon. All these things
should be taken bold of by the department.
The Government should supply the men with
helmets. There Is no reason why any cne
going to a military school should he ealled
on to pay for his helmet. Not only shoald
the helmets be provided by the depart;ment.
but the swords and uniforms should be fur-
nished to each officer as soon as he com-
pletes his qualification and should be kept
In stock. We are told the English system of
volunteering is purely voluntary, but I am
informed that -bbere is a considerable grant
given to officers and men In the way et uni-
forms and all these extras. This natter
might very properly receive the attention of
the bon. Minister. Another suggestion in
connection with the annual drills this. The
bands and staff undoubtedly should be over
and above the strength of the company. No
oxne will gainsay the proposition that the band
and staff should be over and above the corn-
pany establlshment, and there should always
be a separate pay-sheet for the band and
staff as for each company. If that were the
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case, eaeh captain would know exactly how home. And, in a pecuniary way they
many men he could count on, and he would must fot be called upon to suifer the loss
bave no trouble ln sending uniforms to each of wages-because most of these young men
company for the band, and a great deal of the -are wage-earners. If they realze tbat the
interior economy of a company or -battalion Government wlll give them fair compensa-
would be minimized. There are a great lion, the young men will go Into the ýorce
many other matters rthat we will have an op- wlth spirit. I thînktbat the Governient,
portunity of discussing again, probaoly be- In these growing limes, mlght be a Uie
fore %the Minister rashhes these items al more liberal to these young men who su
through. I woum make this other ssgges- willingly offer their services to the country.
tion. Thanksgivlng Day is observed ail Mr. SPROULE. I took it for granted
thruugh the country from the Atlantic to the that tbis increase in the Item was to pay an
Pacifie,, and on that day the city aond rural I ereased amount to those wbo dr mevey
corps meet for manoeuvres. These are of year, and regret that there is nu intenthan
great practical service,, and I would suggesitet increase the pay. The fact that unrthe advisabGlotytbrhnginf these under tca o pe-
control of the departmenl, and also the fur- ment the pay with 25 cents a day, is evi-
n1shing of transport and making swme a ts dence that the young men of the country
lowanee to corps frorn a distance that will think the pay too small. Some county

in thee growngntims, migtabeualittl

tare theiniser manoesrese i l counelie grant it, and some do eot; some
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- gatI n eradrfs tante ar

thrug. Iawould mkethisothersuges-llnThgs year, and others, I have known tis
hon. friend for is sug estion. Froe lS mater to be discussed aong temselves
long connection with the m tla and the tc and, when the proposition is made topaan
tive interest e takes in i t anything lieruas tuenlist andMouup the companies, many e
to say is always of value yd weil received. them would willingly go. if noe coitioy

grat praal acousriilceoad would h pay the additional 25 cents.
improved plan of messing I noticed tht But, otherwise, they seen t think pey are
battalion th whiehae refers la my short visit puing in time hareely for nothing. t is
lu Niagara, and I certainly think the shee a true, that there is an attraction in haviunr
is a creat improvement a anc favourably hid ay toongmalt Some couty

tae at nthsemnœvesoncilsgrant gi, dome do ot;mer

Tinclined iT, and would like AtoNelp it alongcrptne and refuse lt a r year

FENCE I amvery uch blige to y Ths y, and eo theoIyaveson tis

as far as possible. The question o hassistg atwell. But think the loyalty question does
the omnicers to uniformtlitemselves the a- anhot appeal s op muc to theirmearts-,s hav-
way by provding at ourstores for the salso ing a holiday and having somne dril , and
of uniforns at cost is ertainly worteived the o, ith l,

dWit rerdto what h a int authe ouctheyi ould likyte ahave sone money as
saddlery. The difficlty aiout providing u i nvel. When the eounty counoil is impur-

form Niagaraad I cetai thei fth achme tr thne t f treis vote of an extra 2 cents a
could bardly ungra dmerta nyke ae work at present a he andson outwit he miltay

of iakint the clothing. but migit perhaps. cors and theri t loy questi

as M fajspsil.Tequsino sitn woell.Bt Itn t h oerenoyay qethion doe

the "oicersino un the msetlng uirsoe should not the whoe country heartshae bur-
and bpovinging altered tosui. fden a hoif aecount havGrey sends oilta

Mr hUfosES. i craysiny that trouii battalon out ful stren th. udtwnother con-
the Wourtesy do tha on. gentlemants oficers ty wdos nul send out hae toe numnber aw
I know that a number out men sent their sould he nt countGrey pay that aiount

eswurebents to mis deparment. and we ete for lielpn tof neep )tr2eenlitia.
c here sent on to the G wveruknent tailor t wyen other ounties. equaly as :uble. pe-

lfmkiltnvho sent the uuiformp. cash on haps s oetter able. do nmot pay a centi? t
deliveryhi i the oficers and tey were vrmy would no fairer for the oovernmen to pay
satisfa cthry.e ao.s ?a sure thecountry would willingly

Mr. HENDERSON. I a sgrateftulhrug bttlear the inreasedexpenditure. nor oune.-

the~~~~~~~~~~ coreyo1h o.gnlmnsofcrt wude not sedohafothenumberpway

Ion. Minister for the manner nt which r listoould the pr toGea tn at amouni
has recemvedn y suggestion. I doenot and justify theMlinister of ilitia in mi-
doubt the loyalty ot young Canadians ant whn oer ties equaly hon. fbe fe
their willingness o juin the volunteer fore s Nor et Victoria said If ou ive the yon
and fit themiselves for the defence thery wol 10 cents a day extra and amarque,
country. I bave neyer been connected wit . that would satisfy them. do fot thillns.
the service, but O Iave been a carefu to te 1have ttenreard complaint For the sal
looker, and the conclusionne bave core wo sum given, and think It sbuuld be nereas2d.
hs that we must not alluwt young men Mr. CLANCY. I do not pretend to cri i-
t t feel loat tey are treated by the Govcrn- cise wa iths been said by the fron. f -
ment in such a way as loucause themoussntber for Victoria. I bave nu doubtihe is
The Government must deal fairly fencofth qualified t give valuable informationud
them, and, when they go n camp make a weihty opinion. But if bisecpropositt-h)n
them as confortable as hey au, cod. so sould be carrled outi Ithere would ave to
far as rations are concernedb th g ovetern- be an addtlIonal sum voed. The hon. mem-
as good as they are accustom+ed to at er for York (Mr. Foster) raised the ques-
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tion, when discussing the supple'mentary
estimate of $125,000 for this same purpose.
The Minister explained he would reduce the
main estimate by $100,000, leaving it att
$300,00. The hon. Minister has since stat-
ed very explicitly the pollcy of the Govern-
ment to be, that there shall be an annual
drill. If that is the case, it «will require
every cent for that purpose alone. Last
year $300,000 was voted for the annual drill.
and he spent that and $125,000 besides. And
when It was pointed out that It woald zake
every dollar of $400,000 for the annual drill,
the hon. gentleman complains that that is
not a fair criticism. But, in seeking to
show that It Is not, he can only say ibat
there will iut be an annual drill every year
-that is, that he will not carry out the pol-
icy that it is bis Intention to carry out. This
means that he will come, at the end cf this
fiscal year, asking for another $100,000 to
make up whait he has actually spent. The
hon. gentleman might as well face the coun-
try first as last. If bis policy Is to be an
annual drill,, he had better ask for enough
money to pay for It, rather than, later on,
to be obliged to put in the Estimates an
amount that he is leaving out now, though
he knows that It will be needed. The hon.
gentleman proposes to reduce this vote to
$300,000. I would like him to give the com-
mittee Information showing how muchli e
intends to expend on the city corps at local
headquarters, also the pay that Is to be
given to the men and horses for supplies
and transport, each separately.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The question which the hon. gen-
t1ema4 asks Is a very fair one, but I have
stated twice since 10 o'clock this evening
that it depends upon the time of. the year
when the militia is called out whether the
vote which I propose to take, $300.000, will
be sufficient. I said that such a large pro-
portion had been called out and paid prior
to the 1st day of July this present year, that
I believed the $300,O00 asked for will be suffi-
elent. Last year nearly the whole of the
militia was drilled, and the total expendi-
ture Was $3M.241 for the flnanclal year.
Nearly the whole of the militia was drIlled
during the calendar year of 189S. We voted
last year $0OO00. Out of that, $322,759
was incurred in the previous year, and paid.
so that we had to come down this yei ana d
ask for $125,000. But as a matter or fact,
If we had not paid $122,0» .he previous
year, we would bave had within $2,241 en-
ough in Our $300,000 vote to pay for the an-
nual training of the militia duilng the fiscal
year just closed. Su 1 say that whild 1 do
not guarantee that the $300,0 will be suffi-
elent, I believe It wIll come pretty near It;
and as we bave got W25,000 extra whIch 1
take on the vote of last year, I think it is
only fair to reduce this estimate by this
$100,000. I will then have $25,000 mo're than

1fr. CLANCY.

1 have originally estimated. The militia
drills wlthin the calendar year, and our Estt-
mates are taken for the fiscal year. So it de-
pends upon the date when the camps are
called out, but I believe this wIll be ade-
quate. The hon. gentleman wants to know
how many city battalions there are.

Mr. OLANCY. How much of that$300.000
is to be paid for drilling the clty corps at
the' local headquarters ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. They get $6 for 12 days.

Mr. OLANY. How is that $300,000 divi-
ded among each branch of the service ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The annual training of the city
corps is going on all through the year at the
convenience of the men and oflieers. They
drill at night in the drill sheds, and they
are paid $6 for 12 days annual drill within
the year, just the same as the rural batta-
lions.

Mr. CLANCY. -What portion of this whole
sum goes for that purpose ?

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It depends upon the number of
men.

Mr. OLANCY. The hon. gentleman must
have known how many men there were ;
therefore. I ask how much of this $300,000
goes to these branches of the same service ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. :I wIl give the hon. gentleman
some information here which may satisfy
him. This is the way in which the estI-
mate la made up :

PAY.

One day's pay for the whole of the
miUitia, intluding the horses (vide
statement "A" attached)..........

Deduct from this 8 per cent, on ae-
count of men not turning out to
drill ................................

$ 27,636 78

2,210 90

Required for one day's pay........$ 25,425 88
Required for twelve days' pay.... 305,110 00

ESTABLISHMENT.

Total strength of the Militia.
Deduct strength of the city

corps and garrison artillery.
which drill at local head-
quarters (vide statement
"B"9 )..... .............. 0

Balance............
Deduet 8 per cent, to allow

for men not turning out..

Balance, which represents the
number o! men and horses
to be provided for ln Camp.

Men. Horses.
30,072 3,511

11,516 508

23,556 3,003

1,885 340
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13 for 1 day 1 man.
$1 43 for 11 days 1 man.

Required for 21,671 officers and men-
11 days ........................... $30,989 00
First day in camp, at 25c. each.. 5,418 00

FORAGE.
Each horse-

10lbs. oats per day.
12 Ibs. hay per day.
8 ibs. straw per day.

2,763 horses for 11 days-
8,939 bush. oats at 40e............

166 tons hay at $12................
122 tons straw at $8................

Add 35c. each horse first day in camp.

Total required for forage............

$3,575
1,992

976
967

$7,510
FUEL.

11 rations to each officer per day.
j ration to each non-commissioned oMeer and

man per day.
There are 96 rations ln one cord wood.

Rations.
2,000 oficers, 12 days..........36,000
19,201 non-commissioned officers and

men, 12 days...... . ...... . 57,603

93,603
93,603 rations equals 975 cords, which, at

$5 per cord, amount to................$4,875 00
MARCHING ALLOWANCE.

This may be estimated at..............
BAGGAGE TRANSPORT.

Say 1,000 officers at c50e................6
Say 10,000 N.C.O. and men at 10....

CAMP TINS.
467 companies or troops at $6.........
17 batteries at $10.....................

$8,500 00

$ 500 00
1,000 00

$1,500 00

$2,802 00
170 00

$2,972 00

FIELD ALLOWANCE TO PERMANENT CORPS.
$2.50 per diem to each officer ; 10c. per diem to

each N.C.O. and man.
50 officers, 15 days.................... $1,875 00

600 N.C.O. and men, 15 days........... 900 00

$2,775 00
EXTRA PAY TO BRIGADE STAFF.

This may be estimated at.......... $10,000 OU
It was over $11,000 ln 1896-97; but there were

16 camps.
TRANSPORT.

It is dimcult to arrive at any exact calculation
for transport.

In 1896-97 It cost $47,000 ; but that was pre-
vious to the reduction of one-third the regular
rates, at which the railway companies do the
carrying now.
Reduce $47,000 one-third, and it leaves. $31,000 00
Add to this $9,000 for extra transport

to large camps................... 9,000 Oc

And the result is.................40,000 00

RATIONS.
li lbs. bread ......
1 lb. meat.......
1 lb. potatoes .....
1 ration grocerles ..

Total.........

SUNDRY EXPENSES.
For Artillery practice-

Ereeting latrines, cartage, targets and
other Items.........................$10,000 0
Total amount required............$429,649 00

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman will
see that while that gives part of the infor-
mation, it is based on an expenditure of
$429,000. The hon. gentleman proposes to
reduce that estimate by $129,000, so that,
I am afraid, we are about as far from de-
finite information as before. What I ask-
ed for were the relative proportions of the
$300,000, and not $429,000 that he proposes
to expend on these se-rvices. In regard to
transport, 40,000 is put in the Estimates,
but that Is based on the expenditure of
$429,000. If the service is carried out as
estimated then at least $29,000 more will
be required to carry it out, and since it Is
to be reduced practically by $129,000, I
think we should have the Information on
which the hon. gentleman is proceeding to
reduce it by that sum.

Mr. HUGHES. I can remember the time
when Victoria County gave $5 per man every
year the corps went to drill. It had no
tendency to increase the efficiency of the
corps In comparison with those from other
counties that did not give any $5. Five
cents a day with food and rations had
a greater effect than $5 given to the corps.
Young fellows from the best homes al
through the Dominion of Canada will not
sit down on the Ifloor of a tent with a
plate of hot soup between their knees and
eat their meals. While they might do it
ln active service they will not do it in camp.
Forty-two thousand dollars will give 10
cents a day to every man for his extra ra-
tions, and $10,000 will more than pay for
marquees necessary to feed them. I sug-
gest that the hon. Minister should consider
this matter, and instead of reducing this
$100,000 item, let the item stay at $400,000,
so that he will have money at his disposal.
I make this suggestion to the hon. Minis-
ter in reference te the pay of horses. A
man gets 50 cents a day and a horse $1
a day. People sometimes bring horses to
camp and they go back wlth $12 in their
pocket, which is about the value of one of
these horses. I would suggest that 50
cents a day be allowed for horses the first
year, 75 cents the next year and $1 the
third year. They can easily be branded on
the boof so that they will be known the
next year. The hon. Minister did not make
any reply to the suggestion I made about
helmets.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We are considering that matter.
We are making purchases of helmets now.
I cannot say how they will be distributed,
as to whether we will charge the whole or
a part of the price.
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Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Chairman, I am very
mueh delighted to hear what bas been
agreed upon by the Government, as stated
by the hon. Minister of Militia. That is in
regard to what the Minister said about the
wish of the Government to make the militia
thoroughly efficient, even though the number
be amaller. That would be brought about by
having all the militia trained every year, and
it is most essential. I call the Minister's
attention to the statement of the General
Officer Commanding, that it Is impossible to
get the militia into an effilient state with
12 days' drill. Why not leave the $100,000
in this vote, and give the men 16 days' drill
instead of 12. It is only a question of dollars
and cents, and I think Canada can stand it
in these prosperous times.

Mr. CLANOY. If it cost $429,000 to drili
the militia and the Minister only asks for
$300,000, that Is deceiving the country as to
the actual cost. ie will have to get the vote
In the supplementaries to get the balance.

Mr. CLANCY. I will not pass judgment
cn the ruling of the Chair, but his friends
on the other side of the House are certainly
not obeying him. I say that the Minister
of Militia and Defence puts what is practi-
cally a false statement into the public ac-
counts of the country.

Some ha. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. CLANCY. Yes, the Minister states
that it will take $429000 and when he only
asks for $300,000 it amounts to a false state-
ment of the actual cost.

Mr. McGREGOR. You told us that one
hundred times before.

Mr. CLANCY. I shall not answer those
interruptions. I am addressing myself to the
hon. Minister who presides so ably, and
under the circumstances so amiably over his
department. We should have a clear state-
ment fron the Minister as to the amount
he requires for this service for the year0?

Mr. SPROULE. If the Minister's own
Mr. McG;REGOR. You tlnd fault when lie statement is that we require $428,000 to drill

reduces it, and YOU lind- faut wben ne in- the whole force for one year. he ought to
creases it. take that much at once in the main Esti-

Mr. CLANCY. The lon. gentleman (Mr. mates, Instead of calling for supplementary
MeGregor) is asleep half the time, and in- Estimates afterwards.
terrupting te other hai. Mr. HIENDERSON. I fully concur ln what

Mr. McGREGOR. Talle about something the hon. member for East Grey has said.

ou know something about. There is no money granted to the Govern-
7u ment with imore pleasure by this louse than

Mr. McMULLEN. HÎe does not want to the money expended for militia purposes,
know what he is discussing. and I think the Minister shtiould accept this

Mr. CLANCY. I will never discuss the money which the Huse is willing to grant,
evidence of good breeding from these two and thien lie will be the more wllIing to ac-

h na r n ws cede to my request for additional payment
hon. gentlemen «who are interruptingr. I was.1 to the non-co immissi oned officers and men
not discussing the wisdom of the policy 01 througout the wmhole service.
the Government as to whether they should i
bave an annual drill or not. Mr. TYRWHITT. We are in the habit of

boasting of our loyalty, and at the present
Mr. McMULLEN. Sit down, and go asleep- time we ýhave a practical opportunity of
Mr. CLANCY. If you slept longer you showing how loyal we are by ptaciug a suffi-

would accomplish more good for the country.eu st r entr
Since it requires 549,000 according to the i f
Ftatemaent of the Mnister- . cutting down the allowance for horses, I

object to that reduction too. The saddlery
An hon. MEMIBIER. What do you know alone is worth at least on a horse, and

about it? nine othcers out of every ten are not the
Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Chairman, I appeal for1owuers of horses, but job their herses.-Ii,!

your protection. t, would be utterly Impossible to get a horse
ffit to, go on the tield for $40 or less as de-

Mr. CHAJRMAN. The hon. gentlemans
(Mr. Claney) has the floor and I ask bon.
gentlemen not to interrupt.-%[. MOORE. I think thAs is about the best

opportunlty the Conservative party have bad
Mr. CLANCY. I do not think such un- to congratulate tUe Goverumeut on an en-

le m nwdeavour to be econo sibcal, aed o sait have

Mr. CHAIRMÂN. Order thie bon. gentle- to separate dyself from my associates on
man should discuss the question before the this side o the fhousel that respect. I arn
Chair.M not entire y. lu sympathy with the deand

pfor a larg e expenditure for mitia purposes.
Clt lcyopulton,e thwe eut down our milit a

maing- ioexpenditure one-haif ad devoted the money
Mr. C~H&IRMÂN. I have called for order, for agrIcultural purposes, nt would be bet-M Hnd underMdtand hon. gentlemen are w -llîn ter for tls eounlf fome peociatean

for alarg expeditu eoleiayuroses

to obey the ruling of the Chair. this disloyalty, but I claim to be as loyal as
Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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any man in the Dominion of Canada. When
we bear the Premier and the leader of the
Oppositibn both stating that there is no pros-
pect of war between Canada and any other
country, the spending of so mueh of the
country's money in this direction, when one-
half of it would be more advantageously de-
voted to other purposes, I look upon as a
farce.

Mr. CLANCY. It Is just as well to set
this matter right. I have not advocated an
Increase of expenditure. I advocate simply
the Minister telling us what expenditure he
requires, and letting the country know that
we are going to spend $400.00 for the an-
nual drill of the country.

Mr. HENDERSON. I wish to be perfeet-
ly candid in this matter. I am not ashamed
to say that I am advocating an inerea se in
the expenditure. and I have a warrant from
my.constituents to make this demand. I
believe that is their sentiment, and it '.as
been made clear to me ln such a way that
I have the utmost confidence in asking the
Minister to do what a short time ago I ask-
ed him to do. If this money is required to
carry through the department to theI st
July next, let the item remain as it is. and
not call for a supplementary vote next ses-
sion.

Mr. HUGHES. I just wish to say a word
with regard to this expenditure.

Mr. MCMULLEN. Obstruction.
Mfr. H1ENDE~RSON.

order. Has an hon.
charge ancther with

I ris to a
member the
obstruction ?

point of
right to

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think
it is proper to charge anybody with ob-
struction. and neither is it proper to make
Interruptions.

Some hon. MEMBElRS. Withdraw.
Mr. McMULLEN. On the ruling of the

Chairman, I withdraw the charge of mis-
erable obstruction.

fr. HUGHES. I have heard an hon. gen-
tleman say something about rubbing an
asses head with soap, and I think the re-
mark would apply to the hon. member for
North Wellington very well.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. HUGHES. If the Chairman will

keep himself in order-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-

tleman will be kind enough to withdraw the
expression concerning the Chairman which
lhe bas just used.

Mr. HUGHES. What expression have I
used ?

Mr. DEPUTY SP1aAKR. He has just
said that the Chairman of. the Commons
should obey the rules of the House himself,
and I do net think that is a proper expres-

222

sion to use with regard to the Chair, and he
sbould withdraw.

Mr. HUGHES. If I have charged the
Chairman with anything I had not the right
to charge him with, I withdraw the expres-
sion, but at the same time

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman must withdraw the expression with-
out any restriction.

Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of or-
der.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is no
point of order, the question has beenx de-
cided, and I ask the hon. member to with-
draw the expression without restriction.

Mr. HUGHES. I have withdrawn it and
will do no more.

Mr. SPROULE. The expression I under-
stood the hon. member to make is this- -

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The expres-
sion that was used has bee» witihdrawn,
and I would as]k the members of the
committee to get down to business. I want
to be fair to everybody, and I think I have
acted as fairly as possible. I would ask
the members of the committee to diseuss
the question.

Mr. HUGHES. I elaim privilege. I have
been charged with being an obstructionist.
No man can say that in the ten or twelve
sessions I have sat here I have ever ob-
structed business.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. I have
given my ruling, and the question is dis-
posed of ; and I would beg members of the
.committee to confine themselves to a dis-
cussion of questions before the Chair.

Mr. HUGHES. If the Chairman will rule
instead of making speeches it will please
me much. One hon. gentleman wanted this
expenditure cut down. I say that no money
spent by the Government so readily finds
its way back to the pockets of the people as
that spent on the militia, and especlally for
the annual drill. This training does great
good also !n fostering a loyal spirit among
the young men and developIng them physic-
ally, mentally and morally.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Item 106-
Mr. SPROULE. I think we might now

fairly ask an adjournment.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order, the

hon. gentleman will give me an opportunity
to read the item.
Militia- salaries and wages of civil em-

ployees .............................. $63.000
Mr. SPROULE. I think I may fairly ap-

peal to the Minister of Finanee to agree to
an adjournment now. This ls the first day
we have been on the main Estimates, and

R~VTSKD KDJTTON.
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we do not generally da so much the first '.Motion that the committee rise and re-
day. port progress (Mr. Sproule) negatived.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, Oh. Mr. HUGHES. The Chairman ias not
read that lO6th resolution riglit.

Mr. SPROULE. I have sat In this House
for twenty-one years, and I think no one The MINLSTER 0F FINANCE. We took
has observed more closely what las beenjone-tentb of the previous vote, and we are
done la the IUpse year by year. There has fow voting nine-tentls. The votes are be-
been no attempt to delay business, and we ing read ail througLi correctiy.
%ave dune a fair day's work. On rany Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister is asklng for
ccasions we have been here ail niglit, on $10,000 extra. To whom is the increase to
many occasions fot passing more than two be pad?
or three items, and those fot nearly as large The MINISTER OF MILITIA D DE-
as any of the items we have passed to-nigt ne h thepe ta eae
I can appeal to the hou. member for North f vte Wientes.up Tetaortesatirebs
Welli.ngton (Mr. MeMullen) to verlfy what ifor Iasn r ea ereu rcoraectly.
I say, for he las seen it himself. This ses-Mrem TaYsRIed Mse asinglfer
sion we put through the supplementary Es-?
tite rpu thnowng that the exigencies on the ground that we had used the moneytimates rapidly, known that the oenen voted for the last year in a prevlous year,of the time demanded that the Government that Is, that a portion of the then vote bad
should be furnished with the money ; but been expended in a previous year, and I pro-it was with the understanding that when med then tha Irwou te futuro-ZD mised thlen that 1I would in the future en-we reached the main Estimates there deavour to arrange my estimates so thatshould be no attempt to curtail discussion. they would cover the whole expenditure. As
Having reached the main Estimates we a matter of fact the expenditure bas beenhave endeavoured to discuss the matter about $67,000 or $68,000 a year. This year
fairly. I appeal to the House that we have we proo o $take a yey To cerwepropose to 'take enou-gh money to cuver
not taken a moment that we did not fairly i the whole vote, and not take any supplenen-
think necessary to bring out information Itary vote at the end of the present year.
that should be made publie. We have sat There has been a slight increase owing tohere all night, and now it is twenty min-I the new rifle. The new rifle beng a very de-
ites to five J the norning. We must have late arm, we have had to employ armour-

eur Urne for rest as weil as for wvork. And icaeam ehv a oepo ro
say it is not fair that we should be called ers, and also the Oliver equipment being in

[pon sy its not fratwlongesholdbecaledstore has to be looked after. So we have
upon to sit here any longer. I move, there- had slightly to increase the number of em-fore, that the committee rise, report pro- ployees.

gress ana ask leave to sit again.
Mr. CLANCY. Before you put that mîo-

tion. I have only to say that I hope the Mia-
Ister of Finance wIll consider it. We com-
menced in Supply at 11 o'clock. Since then
we bave voted over $650,000. That is a
pretty fair proportion of the main Esti-
mates to vote in the time. Yet, hon. gen-
tlemen on the Treasury benches propose to
keep us here longer. I do not think the
country wIll view their conduct with very
much favour. I do not think It is fair treat-
ment. So far as I am concerned, I do not
ask any favours ; I am willing to sit here
until to-morrow, If hon. gentlemen opposite
desire it. But I appeal to the Minister of
'Finance, in view of the late hour and of the
very considerable progress that we have
made, to allow an adjournment now.

Mr. MORRISON. I have been here all
evening, and I think the hon. gentleman'
(Mr. Claney) wbo bas just taken his seat
bas dIsplayed a great deal of assurance,
after taking up all the time he has taken
up, now to attempt to dictate to the House
as to an adjourninent.

Mr. SPROULE. He is not dietating to
the House, only askIng respectfully.

Mr. MORRISON. For my part, I would
like to see some work done.

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. TAYLOR. Will the Minister kindly
inform the House to whom this money is to
be pald ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. To the superintendent of stores
and the stores staff.

Mr. TAYLOR. Who are the superinten-
dent of stores and the stores staff, and what
salaries do they get ? The same with the
armourers, the caretakers of the drill sheds,
and theI inspectors of clothing. I want a
full detail of the total expenditure of this
$70,000.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There are 12 districts. In district
No. 1, London, the superintendent of stores
recelves $800, There are three employees,
one of whom gets $1.50 a day, one $1.25 and
the other $1. They do the work In connee-
tion with the stores, taking charge of the
rifles and keeplag everything In order. The
superintendent of stores at district No. 2,
Toronto, gets $1,000, his name Is Gravely.
There Is a foreman who gets $547; district
clerk, $60Q. There Is an armourer, two care-
takers and three employees. The whole ex-
penditure 1s $7,738.85. One caretaker gets
$1.65, another $1.50. The ordinary employee
gets $125 a das and $1. The sUPerintedent
of stores ln district No. 3p Kingston, gets
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$1,000. There are two armourers, two fore-
men, and two other employees. Total ex-
penditure, $9,792. There has been practi-
cally no increase in this vote. The annual
expenditure bas been $65,000 and $67,000.
Then in district No. 4, Toronto, there Is an
armourer, four store clerks, 12 labourers, 6
other labourers and a charwoman. Then In
military district No. 5, the armourer bas
$2.25 and the caretaker $1.75.

Mr. PRIOR. Where do these armourers
come from ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This one who gets $2.25, I thlnk
his name is Smallwood, is a New Bruns-
wicker. a very good man. Several of them
come from England, and were brought here
to look after the new rifles. District No. 5
is Montreal. The superintendent of stores
gets $1,200, that Is Colonel Mattice. There
is an armourer at $1.63j, two employees at
$1.50, one at $L25, 15 at $1, one at 75 cents,
and one at $5 a month.

Mr. CLANCY. Who is the superintendent
at Montreal0?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Lieutenant-Col. Mattice.

Mr. PRIOR. Can the boni gentleman say
what these fifteen men are employed at ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. They work in connection with
the stores on St. Helen Island and In con-
iiection with the drill hall and armoury lu
Montreal.

Mr. PRIOR. How many regiments are
there ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There are five or six, including
the artillery. Thel total for that district is
not excessive. We have combined for al
purposes lu connection with arms and stores
mllitary districts Nos. 5 and 6. There was a
superintendent of stores in No. 6. but that
office bas been abolished and there Is only.
for the two districts, one set of stores and
one set of employees, except that three men
are employed In No. 6 district.

Mr. PRIOR. Which is No. 6 ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENOE. It is south of Montreal with head-
quarters at St. Johns. We abollshed the sup-
erintendent of stores there and we have the
whole thing In Montreal. We have only
three men employed In No. 6 district, one
$1.50 a day, two at $1 a day, so that the
two districts together cost us only $9,800.
No. 7, Quebec, Is a very important district.
as there are more stores there than any-
where else. We have a superintendent of
stores, Lleut.-Col. Forrest, recelvxing $1,400.

Mr. PRIOR. On the subject of stores 1
would call the attention of the Minister of

222*

Militia to the fact that there is a tremendous
anount of stores In Canada which are per-
fectly worthless. Would it not be well to
bave boards appointed to go around and
condemu these stores at once ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is a great deal of truth in
what my hon. friend has said. In every
district there is a large quantity of stores
that are perfectly useless. A considerable
quantity has been sold. We give old cannon
away to those applying for them for the
decoration of public parks. In No. 7 mili-
tary district besides the superintendent of
stores who gets $1,400, there are two ar-
mourers at $1.95 a day, and twenty-three em-
ployees. The total expenditure is $12,000.

Mr. HUGHES. What are these twenty-
three employed at ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. There is an immense quantity of
rifles. The larger proportion of the new
rifles are there.

Mr. PRIOR. In store ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Yes, we have not been able to
issue the rifles permanently to the rural
corps until we can get the armour for it.
No. 8 Military District, New Brunswick.
The superintendent of stores gets a salary
of $1,000. There are three employees at
$1.25 and five at $1. The total expenditure
is $4,000.

Mr. PRIOR. Who is the superintendent ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

PENCE. Major Armstrong, a very efficient
man, is the superintendent of stores at St.John. No. 9. Nova Scotia. a man by &lie
hame of Curran is the superintendent, and
he gets only $800.

Mr. HUGHES. Are the stores in Halifax
separate from the regular stores ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DF-FENCE. Yes ; we have our own store-room
there. There Is an armourer, and there areseven employees, getting $1.50 a day down
to $16 a month. In No. 10 Military District
there Is a foreman of stores getting $2, one
storeman and caretaker at $750.

Mr. PRIOR. Does the foreman of stores
get a living allowance ?

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AN) DE-
FENCE. I rather think he does. but I
am not sure. Now the superintendent of
stores has $730 and the caretaker $619.

Mr. PRIOR. He Is the caretaker and ser-
geant-major of the regiment. Lt Is tnot right
that the foreman of stores sbould get more
than the caretaker, and I called the attention
of the Minister to that disparity at the be-
ginning of the session. The caretaker of the
drIll hall, at Victoria, was for years sergeant-
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major in "C " Battery, and came with the
battery from Quebee to Victoria, and was
afterwards appointed caretaker of the new
drill hall. He is a splendid instructor, and
yet, he is getting less than the foreman of'
stores. The foreman of stores is a good man,
and I would not like to see his salary eut
down because he is well worth what he gets.
He is an old Blue Jacket and has been a
long ·time there. It seems absurd that the
man who is responsible for the drill hall
and the sergeant-major of the regiment
should get such a small rentuneration. It
is wrong and against discipline that he
should get less than the foreman of the
stores, and I hope the Minister will look into
the matter.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. When the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Prior) called my attention to it I referred
the matter to the chief superintendent here,
but I have not heard about It yet. I shall
look into the matter.

Mr. PRIOR. I would be the last man to
ask that the pay of the foreman of the
stores should be reduced,

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It does not follow.

Mr. PRIOR. I hope you will give the
caretaker an equal amount.

Mr. HENDERSON. In the 20th Battalion,
Lorne Rifles, lin the county of Halton, we
have perhaps one of the most efficient bat-
talions in western Ontario, and I am sure
the Minister who is always ready to assist
the Militia in any way he possibly can and
in whose administration I have a great deai
of confidence-except perhaps when he takes
the liberty of promoting a junior major over
the senior major-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. They are all happy now.

liberty of addressing hlm a letter upon the
subject.

Mr. TAYLOR. Have you appointed auy
new Inspectors of elothing ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There have been different inspec-
tors and they have been paid by the day for
each day they work. Mr. Robertson is the
chief inspector, and we have employed the
inspectors who were there at the time I came
In. Mr. Watson is another. There is a nan
named MeCormack.

Mr. TAYLOR.
Goderich ?

That Is the man fron

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Then there is a man named
O'Leary and a man named Caldwell.

Mr. TAYLOR. What salary did McCor-
mack get ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. $5 for the tme hbe worked. He is
not and never has been permanently emu-
ployed.

Mr. PRIOR. Is he a tradesman4?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Yes, he was a tailor. I do not think
he has been employed by the department
for some months.

Mr. PRIOR. Does he inspeet all new cloth-
ing ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, everything is inspected.

Mr. HUGHES. Is mueh clothing kept in
store ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is not an opportunlty to
keep a great deal, because we have to Issue
it rapidly on account of the camps. We have
had no difficulty la getting clothing enough
to supply the men.

Mr. HENDERSON. I desire to draw theLe
Minister's attention to the fact that in the Mr. TAYLOR. What was the vote asked
village of Acton we have an ancient drillfo
hall, the roof of which is leaking. It con- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-tains the armoury of No. 6 Company; which FENCE. $63,000. The vote for 1897-98 wasis lu Charge of CaptaIn Langton. a very effi- $65000.
cient offleer, and a gentleman whose ability
tbe hon. gentleman no dçubt recogn!zed Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman has in-
wben ge met him at the Niagara camp re- creased this by $7,000 since 1896. Will he
cently. I would like if the Minister, out of give the details of that increase ?
tbls large vote, would devote a small sum to The 3MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.improve the armoury so as to protect the FECE soigt h nrae la-Imltypropert the ore which bel ogs t the FENCE. It Is owing to the increased num-Dmiitary property there wbeh belongs to the ber of men who had to be brought out to

take speclial care of the new rifles, and some
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- extra men who had to be employed to take

FENCE. My attention has not been called care of the Oliver equipment which is being
to the matter before, but I will inquire into supplied to the force.
't.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood that theMr. HENDERSON. I have net called the i Minister gave all the men employed in theMinister's attention to It before, but as It Is several distrIcts : but from the Auditor Gen-a somewhat important matter I will take the eral's Report, I do not think he did.
Mr. PRIOR.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I gave the list that was given to
me.

3r. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman did
not give their names and salaries.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I said I gave the number of mon
and the character of their employment and
the amoant paid in each district. I could
only give the names so far as I remembered
them.

Mr. SPROULE. By the Auditor General's
Report it appears that the men doing the
saie class of work do not get the same
pay.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is a difference according
to the importance of the place. This mat-
ter bas been very carefullv looked into, and
it is consequently being reviewed by the
chief superintendent of stores on the advice
of the different superintendents under him
lu the respective districts. The greatest
care is taken to pay these men wbat they
really earn and not more. Length of ser-
vice has also something to do with the rate
of pay.

Mr. HUGHES. I move that the com-
mittee rise and report progress and ask
leave to sit again.

Mr. FLINT. I do not think It is fair to
ask that the committee rise before this item
Is passed. The Minister bas given all the
information. we have had a thorough dis-
cussion of it, and there is no reason why it
should not be assented to.

Mr. TAYLOR. If the Minister of Militia
had had control of his own Estimates and
spoken for himself at half-past twelve, in-
stead of allowing the bon. member for
North Wellington and the Minister of Cus-
toms and the Minister of Railways and
Canals to attempt to bulldoze the House,
there would bave been no necessity for this
long sitting. They insisted on our going
on and passing all the items

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Even on a
motion to adjourn it is not permitted to
refer to a previous debate or to circum-
stances which have occurred in the* debate
on the previous item. The discussion must
be conflned to the item before the Chair.

Mr. SPROULE. In speaking on an item
l the Estimates, Is a reference to what
occurred on a previous item a reference to a
previous debate ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The same rule
applies as ln discussing a motion before the
House. Hon. members have no right to
refer to a debate on a previous Item.

Mr. CLANCY. I understand that it Is not
proper to discuss an item already passed,
but ln my experlence-which may have been

wrong-I have not known it to be held that
one could not refer to a debate on a pre-
vious Item.

Mr. PRIOR. There was a general dis-
eussion at first, concerning this ani ail the
items. lu that case, under the ruling. there
can be no discussion of the item.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
consent was given that there should be a
general discussion at the beginning. But
afterwards, it was agreed that the discus-
sion shouldsbe kept close within the rules
of the Flouse.

Mr. TYRWHITT. The hon. meuber for
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) in bis eagerness to
reachi his resolution on Prohibition has lost
1;e sense of fairness that usually cliarae-
terizes hlim in this House. He speaks of
the Opposition obstructing-

Mr. FLINT. No. I have not spoken of
obstruction.

Mr. TYRWHITT. I withdraw it. Now,
it must be remembered that the Ministers,
except the Minister of Militia and Defence
have slept, while the members of the Oppo-
sition have been awake, bearing the heat
and burden of the day. This is a matter
which the Minister of Finance should take
into consideration.

Mr. CLANCY. The member for Yar-
mouth said that the Minister bad given fuli
information. Now, I wish to cite the fact
that the Minister has stated that in the
case of this item there is an increase be-
cause he bas to pay off a debt of last year
of the supplementary Estiniates of $9,000.
I have asked many time for an explanation
of an item of $100,000 which is on precisely
the same footing, and yet the hon. Minister
will not explain.

Mr. SPROULE, The hon. member for
Yarmouth says it is not courteous for the
members of the Opposition to act as they
have done,

Mr. FLINT. I did not say that. I said
it was not fair to ask us to rise and re-
port progress, after the long and patient
hearing whieh hon. members on both sides
had given to the Minister, without passing
the Item. I did not refer to courtesy.

Mr. SPROULE. I took down the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Flint's) statement, but if
the hon. gentleman withdraws it, I will not
press the point. But the hon. member sald
we had been unduly delaying the business
of the House.

Mr. MORRISON. Hear, hear.
Mr. SPROULE. I would ask the hon.

member what Is the duty of an Opposition?
Mr. MORRISON, I have never been in

Opposition to learn.
Mr. SPROULE. Well, chose in Opposi-

tion could probably instruct the hon. gen-
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tleman (Mr. Morrison). The members sup
porting the Government rarely rise in Coi
mittee of Supply except to support what
the Government proposes. If there is to
be criticism, it must be by a member of the
Opposition. I think I can appeal to this
House that we have not made long speeches,
and while we are not complaining of the
disposition of the Minister to withhold in-
formation, I can fairly appeal to this House
that we have not been in any way endea-
-vouring to delay business which engaged the
attention of the House during the night.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I may remind
the hon. member that lu 'the discussion on
a motion to adjourn, it is not allowed to
review what has taken place ln the House.
According to the parlIamentary procedure of
Sir John Bourinot:

Nor, on a motion for the adjournment of the
debate, can a member refer to a vote just pre-
vlously given, nor review what bas taken place
in the House.

So the hon. gentleman bas no right to review
what bas taken place during the night, he
must confine himself to the Item under
discussion, and to the motion for adjourn-
ment.

Mr. SPROULE. Am I not within my rights
ln giving reasons why the House should
adjourn? and one of the reasons is that we
have done a good night's work, and that
we have not delayed the business of the
House.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The rule is that
the hon. gentleman has no right to review
what has taken place in the House, so be
must conftne himself to the motion to ad-
journ.

Mr. SPROULE. I think I am safe ln
saylug that I have seen this done hundreds
of times, and I have never yet heard a
member called to order for referring to what
took place during the night. I am endeavour-
tng to give the reasons why at this hour,
six o'clock lu the morning, after having
done a good night's work, the Committee
should rise, and why the Government should
not force us to work any longer. We have
not endeavoured to do anything like ob-
struction to-nlight. We have allowed a fair
amount of business to go through. There bas
been fair aud legitimate discussion on the
Estimates.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I bave to re-
eall the hon. gentleman's attention to the
rule that lie must not review what has been
sald during the nlght-

Mr. SPROULE. Then what reasons can
I give for deairing to adjourn.

Mfr. TAYLOR. I would like you, Mr.
Chairmnan, to read the whole rule you have
quoted. As I read it, It does not apply to

Mr. SPROULE.

a motion only when a Speaker is in the
Chair.

3Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is no
difference, the rules are the same when in
committee as when the Speaker is in the
Chair:

When there Is a question before the House, and
a rmember moves the adjournment, he must con-
fine himeelf to the question. Nor, on a motion
for the adjournment of the debata can a member
refer to a vote just previously given, nor re-
view what has taken place in the House.

The motion now before the Chairi is that
the Committee do rise and report progress.

Mr. SPROULE. There Is a distinction
between a motion to adjourn a debate and
that the committee rise.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. When a mo-
tion that the commIttee rise is made, it !s
like a motion for the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. SPROULE. It Is a motion that the
committee rise and report progress and ase
leave to sit again. Therefore it is a wider
motion than one that the committee rise.

Mr. TAYLOR. Who is the caretaker of
the Ganantque drill shed, and what salary
is he paid ?

The MINISTEI OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. ln all my experience of parliamen-
tary life I have never heard anything like
this tornado of questions being put to any
previous Minister of Mllitia. I have brough t
with me all the information that any reason-
able man could desire In reference to the
policy of the Government, and the details
of this expenditure. That Information I
have given to the House, but surely I cannot
carry In my head the name of every care-
taker lu the 'Dominion and the salary paid
hîm. It bas been said that there has been
no obstruction, and I have not charged It,
but although the explanations are repeated
over and over again, the fact remains that
we have been here for eight mortal hours
over two items. That may not be obstrue-
tion but It certainly Is no desire to expedite
publie business.

Mr. HUGHES. I sympathize with the
Minister of Mllitia, but the fault rests with
rhe Minister of Finance who, with a littie
Jaunty aide-line air, refused to adjourn when
the suggestion was made early to-night.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. ïHugbes) Is not permitted to dis-
cusa anything that has been sald during the
night. The authority for this Is quoted at
page 551 of Bourinot.

Mr. HUGHES. Then the Minister of Mili-
tia was out of order'?

Mr. CLANCY. The proposai that we should
vote these millions of dollars of militia esti-
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mates at one sitting of the committee ls, i
submit, without reason.

Mr. McCLURE. I should like to ask if
any one of the hon. gentlemen opposite has
given the faintest reason why this Item
should not pass ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is a poser for them.

Mr. McCLURE. The .only time I heard
them discuss the questions under considera-
tion-

Mr. CLANCY. Order; reviewing the de-
bate.

Mr. McCLURE. I cannot review a debate
because I beard no debate to-night. I have
heard any quantity of talk, but not on the
subject before the House. With reference
to thIs particular Item, the reason we have
given why it should not pass, is that the
member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) cannot vote
for it until he knows who bas charge of
the drill-shed la Gananoque. I suggest thati
the Minister might try and find out the name
for hlm and1 let the vote pass.

Mr. TAYLOR. When the Minister asks
for a vote of money to pay any offleial
he should be ready to answer the questions
put.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Don't
you know the name of the Gananoque care-
taker ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. There Is no such official of that
kind so far as I know.

Mr. TAYLOR. Will you say positively
there Is not. I think there ls a late appointce
as caretaker, and I want to know his name
and the salary he gets.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Will the hon. gentleman give me
his name and when he was appolnted ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not know that. I
think It is a late appointment.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. There has been no one appointed
by me. It may be in the Publie Works de-
partment, but I bave appointed no one.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I have
listened very attentively 1to the debate now
going on, and I think it my duty to rise and
inslst upon the Government giving us all
the desirable information on the matter un-
der consideration lu the Interest of the coun-
try In general. The whip of the Conserva-
tive party (Mr. Taylor) bas asked the Minis-
ter of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) to
give us the names of the caretakers of the

Gananoque drill shed, and the hon. gentle-
man bas not yet thouglit Êt to answer the
question put.

Mr. DECHENE. (Translation.)
was the question put?

What

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) The
hon. gentleman wanted to know the name
of the caretaker of ýthe drill shed at Ganan-
oque and what salary lie Is paid.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. (Translation.)
I have to recall -the bon. gentleman's atten-
tion to the fact that the salary that care-
taker is paid is not provided for by the vote
now under consideration.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I thank
you, Mr. Chairman, for the pertinent answer
you have just given ; it shows that if you oc-
cupied the position now filled by the Minis-
ter of Militia and Defence, all the informa-
tion we have been asking for since yester-
day would have been brought down.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. (Translation.) I would
beg the bon. genleman to confine himself
'to a discussion of the question before the
Chair.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I only
wished, Mr. Chairman, to congratulate you
on your rul-ing.

3Mr. TALBOT. The member for Belebasse,
interrupts me

Mr. CHAIRMAN. (Translation.) The
hon. gentleman is not allowed to address au
hon. member by nume; he should use the
name of the constituency he represents.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Talbot) Is well and fav-
ourably known la this louse.

When you interrupted me, Mr. Chairman,
I was congratulating you about the intelli-
gent way in which fou had given us infor-
mation. It would greatly conduce to the ex-
pediting of publie business, if the Minister
of Militia and Defence acted in that way.

We find that the sum provided for the pay-
ment of that salary and for salaries for civil
employees has been Increased by $10,000
over last year. It cannot be said that tbis
increase of $10,000 In the expenditure of :the
country Is an insignIfLcankt Item, especigiy
when one remembers thait they promised
they would run the Government on economi-
cal lines and eut down the expendhture. The
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Deehene)
seems to be amused at my remarks, but did
he not pledge himself before his electors to
a policy of retrenehment in the publie expen-
diture ?I s that what they are doing ? No,
the Government have falsified their pledges
In that respect.

It is not only about that increased expendi-
ture of $10,000 that I would like to get In-
formation, but also on many other items of
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these estimates. it is ail very well to lauglh
about penny-wise eeonomy, but we ought to
bear in mind that lt is only by small savings
tbat nations grow rich as well as private in-
dividuals. It is by avoiding all needless
expenses that one accumulates a fortune.

It is astonishing to see how the present
conduet of the Government contrasts with
thelr past pledges. It is no doubt desirable
that those wbo are ealled upon to defend the
country or who are entrusted with the care
of our armouries should be well paid as they
constitute. as It were, our national guard.
To them is intrusted the duty of restoring
order in the country, should it ever be dis-
turbed. Ail we w-ant is to see peace pre-
vailing In the country, so that we may de-
velop our natural resources and improve our
position, by fostering the agrîcultural, manu-
facturing and commercial interests of the
country. I do not object to the salaries paid
to the caretakers of our drill sheds.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. (Translation.) The
hon. gentleman should confine himself to the
item under consideraton and should not re-
fer -to the salaries of public employees.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I am
now referring, Mr. Chairman, to the salaries
of the caretakers of our drill sheds. Sup-
pose for one moment that some of those offi-
ciaIs proved unfaithful and that our arms
were stolen from our arsenals, does any one
pretend to say that there would be no con-
neetion between the conduct of those em-
ployees and the defence of the country*?
Should we prove unable to defend the coun-
try under such circumstances ; we might
lay ourselves open to the reproach of cowar-
dice and be charged with unmanly conduct,
whIle it would all depend upon the lack of
arms. This shows how important Is the
matter under consideration. I do not object
to this item, as I am In favour of paying pro-
per sIlaries to those who are called upon to
defend the country, but I say that we want
more clrcumstantial information about that
lfnerease of $10,000. The Government should
not come down and propose sucb an expen-
diture after having pledged themselves to a
poUlcy of retrenehment. The Government
should not come down and ask us to vote
ttat item, without giving us some good and
sound reason for it. The Minister of Militia
*hould give us some explanations. i am
waltIng for an answer.

The hon. gentleman does not condescend
to answer me. Such a large vote calls for
minute explanatIons, especlally when one
remembers that it is asked by a Government
pledged to economy.

I ask for detatls, and when the bon. Min-
*ter wIll have suppplied us with inforination
as to that increase of $10,000, I may then be
able to tell hlm whether It is desirable to
give It to them. Should his explanations
prove satlsfactory, then I will be ready to
vote in favour of :that item with my bon.
friends on this side of the House.

1fr. MARCOTTE.

Mr. Ciairman, would you kindly convey
my request to the hon. Minister of Militia
and Defence ? Shall I have to speak English
to get an answer ? No reply is vouchsafed,
and yet we are entitled ·to obtain some infor-
mation. Wby have they increased:this vote?
1 call upon rhe hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Dechene) and upon the hon. member for
Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot).

Mr. TALBOT. (Translation.) Wliat about
that expenditure of $2.000,000 incurred by
the old Government for the purchase of
rifles?

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) And you
have sold the old rifles for 25 cents apiece
without any tender.

We are -hungering for a little information,
the smallest quantity of whclh would satisfy
us, and the lion. Minister does not vouch-
safe a reply. The hon. member for Charle-
voix (Mr. Angers) seems amused at my re-
marks. Could he tell me the reason of this
increased expenditure ?
I think it Is higlh time the mode of proce-

dure followed in this House were reformed,
when It comes to this pass that we are un-
able to get the least scrap of information
from the Ministers. The hon. gentlemen op-
posite laugh, instead of supplying us with
the desired information.

I say -again, Mr. Chairman, that I am not
opposed to this vote ; all I want Is to know
the reason of this increased expenditure. As
a member of this House, as a voter, as the
representative of an honest and intelligent
class of voters, I, with all my colleagues on
this side of the House, ask for full informa-
tion as to this vote.

Mlitary properties and rifle ranges..... $147,000

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That item is made up as follows:
-Rents of ranges, armourles and buildings,

1$10.000; f ael for armouries and buildings,
$3.000; gas and eleetrie lights, $9,500;
water rates, $1,500; elearing snow, $1,000;
telephones and general expenses, $5,000;
making a total of 35,000, an increase as
compared with last year of $3,000. The In-
crease is partly In the 'rents of ranges, ar-
mourles and buildings. I have here a full
list of all the buildings and properties for
which we are paying rent, a pretty long
liet.

Mr. TAYLOR. Read them.

(The Minister of Militia and Defence (M r.
Borden) read the ist.)

Mr. HUGHES. Did I hear Lindsay men-
tioned there -

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. HUGHES. Then I must inform the
Minister that we made application over a
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year and a half ago for a grant to our
range.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. So far as I know, I bave not heard
anything of it. It has not come to my
notice.

3r. HUGHES. I made personal applica-
tion to the Minister, and I made official
application to the D. 0. C.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I may say ln reference to a ques-
tion asked me by the bon. member for South
Simcoe (Mr. Tyrwhitt) that there is here an
Item of $7,000 being voted to fit up drill
sheds and armouries suitable to receive the
new rifle. In addition -to-this vote I am tak-
ing a further vote In the supplementaries
so that we will be able to make a fair show-
Ing during the next year towards getting the
new rifles distributed among the rural bat-
talions. It is, proposed in this vote of $30.-
000 for rifle ranges, to secure a rifle range
at Montreal, and to improve the range at
Bedford in Nova Scotia. I may say to the
bon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior) that
there wlil be a revote of the amount voted
last year, $6.000. for that purpose.

Mr. PRIOR. I asked a question twice\ý%f
the hon. Minister as to whether the contract
had been let for the Vancouver drill hall, and
I was informed on both occasions that it
had not. It seems a most curious thing that
a Liberal paper ln British Columbia, owned
by a gentleman who has a seat in another
place, bad information In that place that the
contract had been let to a flrm in Ottawa
and Hull, Viau & Lachance. The editor
stated in his paper that they had a statement
from the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) that the contract was let. I know
that ithese men believed they had got the
contract, and one of them went to Britlsh
Coolumbia to find out the prides of labour
and material.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ex-
planation is that the Minister of Publie
Works had imade a report to Council on the
subject, but it had :not passed Counell when
I gave the hon. gentleman the answer.
Therefore the statement in the newspaper
was not qulte correct.

Mr. PRIOR. I suppose the two contrac-
tors bad been notifled that they would get
the contract. because, qs I say, one of them
started off to British Columbia to make ar-
rangements. Would the hon. gentleman tell
me whether the contract has been let yet ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. M y im-1

pression is that the Order ln Council did not
pass. but I will ascertain. It is possible that
an intimation was given to hlm I an uIn-
formal way. but practically the contract was'
not officially awarded. 1

0
Mr. SPROULE. I understand the Minis-

ter to say that he paid rent for drill-hall iL
IBrockville.

The MIN ISTER OF MILITIA AND D -
FENCE. Yes, $300. That building Ias
been rented, I think, for a long time.

Mr. SPROULE. Is the hon. gentleman ne-
gotiating with people there to build a drill
hall ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, I think there will be a vote in
the estimates, if there is not in the main es-
timates. The city of Brockville is giving a
site free upon which a drill hall will be con-
structed ; then this $300 will be saved to the
country annually. I understand there are
three or four sites for a drill hall under con-
sideration, but up to this time no decision
bas been come to. The local military auth-
orities have certain views and the city coun-
cil bas certain views.

Mr. SPROULE. I am told that the town
are being forced Into the position of purchas-
ing a site, and that Brockville bas the assur-
ance of the Minister of Publie Works that
the site will be purchased and ithat he has
put the money in the supplementary Esti-
mates for the commencement of the work.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This is the first intimation that I
have bad of anything of this kind. I can
searcely think my hon. friend is well in-
formed. I do not think the Minister of Pub-
lie Works would have anything to do with
selecting a site for the construction of a drill
hall.

Mr. SPROULE. Has not the Minister
told M1r. Graham, the local member for
Brockvile, that there would be an item in
the Estimates for this particular- work. and
that that is the only site he will consent to
take ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Do you mean the Minister of Pub-
lie Works ?

Mr. SPROULE.
Militia.

No, the Minister of

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No. I could not say that. be-
cause the matter as to the site bas not come
to me for a decision.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that Mr.
Graham interviewed the Minister at Ottawa
and telegraphed back that- he had secured
his permission for this site. and there would
be an Item in the Estimates for the build-
ing.

The MiNISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Was not an officer of your dlery, complete, $7,500; 30 sets officer's sad-
department in Brockville selecting a site, dlery, $1,500; parts of harness and material
just prior to the election ? for harness and saddlery, $1,000; medical

supplies for camps, $3,000. Barrack stores,
he MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- 1 including shirts, palliasses, horse-blankets,

FiSCE. I cannot say. bed-straps. mops, brushes, pails, brooms, &c.,

Mr. TAYLOR. I see in the Auditor Gen- $6,500; miscellaneous stores, $3,500; main-

eral's Report that there are large sums paid tenance of stores, replaeing deficlencles, re-
to Liberal tarms there for goods supplied and pairs, &c., $7,500 ; small arm material ; this
labour done, and they were supplied without includes the purchase of such supplies as
tender. Is it the intention otied nister may be required for the armourers, and of

t articles required to replace losses by theto pay out this money we are votingS to his men in the force, $2,00.
Liberal friends without tender and at ex-
horbitant prices ? Mr. TAYLOR. 1 want to ask thebon.

-Minister about an item in the Auditor Gen-
TheMINSTE 0 MIITI AN D- eral's Report. Mr. W. C. Caldwell, of Lan-

FENCE. These men were asked to put in ark, supplied 2,380 blankets, weighing 9,855j
tenders in conjunction with others, and the s ts pIo
lowest tender was taken. We have in the the M.%inister wliea Mr. Cardwell tendere-ddepartment an engineer, a Royal Military for these blankets. Did he tender for them
College graduate of great abillty, who takesr
the greatest care to see that everything is 1t al?
doue properly and at the lowest figure. The The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
work at Quebec Is under the direction of a PENCE. Yes, lie was the only tenderer.
gentleman who bas been in the service. for
a long time, and who, I believe, is one of Mr. TAYLOR. Then ho put ln a written
the best employees of the department. In tender saying that he supplied them at lis
the main, I belleve that the work has been price.
well and economlcally done. Thîe MINISTER 0F MILLTIA ANID DE-

Mr. PRIOR. Do you mean to say that ENCE. Yes.
these tenders were advertsed forNrt Mr. TAYLW.Therefore there was no

The MINISTER 0F tILITIA AND DE- publie tender called for.?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

Mr. PRIOR. Just three or four Liberal FENCE. Yeil hexplain the case to thehon.
firms were asked to tender. gentleman. We haTh a coutraintr who was

tE-esupplying blanketsat a figure lower than

The MThe MINISTERIOF MILITIADAND-DF>

ENCE. There may e some Conserva- these, and when we came to inspeet the

theseetsendersunwerliadvwertiflotfUp t

tives, but at ail events,, we are paying gen- thnesndard. Tthey were ttd ythe lu-
tlemen opposite a compliment by continu- fi tnad hywr ttdb h n
lng tlie same system which we found ini ex- spector andi by experts to be slioddy. When
Istence when we came in. we required him to supply a different blanket

we founIEthatlecoulDot do it at the price,
Mr. TAYLOR. They go to Aikenhea & and lie witldrew and asked to be relleved

Co, a political supporter, and pay 4 cents a and we paidehrm for what e hat put In at
pounti for putty that tey coul buy at a a price whh was reommended-I forget ex-
cent an a hait a pound. Ail througli the actly wseatmt was-and allowed hm to wit-
Auditor General's Report I find that the draw. We requireti the blankets,, andi Mr.
Minister Is paying exhorbitant prices for Cadwelln.ad been a tenderer, and we cor
political suppliés. responde with hpmpaany asked hm what

e would supply a goo lot of woollen blank-
Warlike -and other stores............... $45,ooo0ets00r, and hoemade us an oter and we

:tccepted bis offer. 1 venture to thlnk the
Mr. TAYLOR. What do you want with Department of Militia or any other depart-

this Increase of $6,000? ment neve got better value for the money

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-pald than that eontract.
FENOE. The vote Is required for the foi- Mr. TAYLOR. 1 amn nformed by a gen-
lowing purposes :-Camp eqilpments, $12,- tîeman whu is well conversant wlth the quai-
000; harness and saddlery, $10,000; medi- !ty of blankets, and wbo is also a large
cal supplies, $3,000; barrack and miscellane- rnanufactuer. tlat lad li been asked to
eus stores. $10,000; maintenance of stores. suppîy these blankets, le would have sup-
$7,500; small arm material, $2.500. Camp plied them at a great deal less price and
equlpment; 3,000 gray blankets. $4,800 ; ofbetter quality than these, because 40
2,000 waterproof sheets. $2.200; 200 tents, cents woud purchase the best quality or ail
$3,500; 10 marquees, $800; 4.000 mess tins. wool blankets, leaving a big profit on it
$700. Harness andi saddlery : 200 sets sad-bsds.Tefoeii ownertttI

Mrr.AYLO.RThrefoeKthre'ws)n
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Minister, with the money that he over-ex-
pended last year, bought these blankets at
these prices, from Mr. Caldwell, paying fur
them $3,973.70.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It is only fair to Mr. Caldweli!
to read to the committee a letter which i
reeeived fron him a day or two after Ï-1ec
discussion of this subjeet which took place
some time ago:

June 21, 1899.
Dear Sir,-On my way up to Toronto to-day

I noticed in the "Mail and Empire" that the
Opposition were criticising the blanket contract,
and making some very absurd statements. I pre-
sume you are thoroughly well posted regarding
the matter and yet there can be no harm in my
explaining a few things in the manufacturing.
We bought no wool last year, 1898, at less than
18 cents per lb. for Canadian wool, and we paid
from 18 cts. to 20 ets. for the clip, and for some
used to make the blankets for the Yukon we paid
as high as 22 cents. But suppose we put the price
paid at an average of 19 cents per pound, and add
the cost of manufacturing each pound of wool,
which we put at 12 cents, including dying, freight,
&c., then 19 cents + 12 cents = 31c ents per
pound for stock and manufacturing into the
blankets. It takes 5 pounds of wool to make a 4-
pound blanket, so that we get at 40 cents per
pound for the blankets, $1.60, for what costs us
$1.55. When rushed with the blankets for the
Yukon we could not manufacture as low as the
above, because we had to rush the work, and it
cost more in consequence. The blanketa re-
quired for the militia camps this spring were re-
quired to be finished by the 1st June, and having
to be pushed cost more on that account. We
had the 6,000 ordered shipped before that date.
and the additional 2,000 ordered were shipped be-
fore the 17th, so there was no delay on our ac-
count.

These blankets were made out of last year's
wool and were not affected by the lower price of
this year's clip which did not go into these. We
are paying now for this year's clip 14 cents to 18
cents per pound, and have bought no wool at less
than 14 cents per pound. We buy It from the
farmers, washed by them, but no matter how
clean they make it we calculate to lose in shrink-
age, atter scnuring and putting through air ma-
chines at least an average of 20 per cent, so
that 5 pounds of wool will not make more than
a 4-pound blanket. I arrive at the cost of 12
cents per pound for manufacture, as follows

Cents.
Cost of labour. per pound of

wool manufactured............ 8-00
011 .............................. .- 60
Soap ............................ •75

Dyes ............................ •75

Fuel ............................ •70

Interest rn invesement and tear
and wear (and freight to Ot-
tawa) ........................ 1-20

Total................ 12-00

These figures may vary a trifle as I am giving
them from memory not having expected this mat-
ter to come up. Canadian wool bas dropped since
the new clip came in this year, but in the early
part of the spring foreign wool had advanced
from (25 p.. to 40 p.c.), twenty-five per cent to

forty per cent, and still maintains its increased
price. We are not dealing though with this sea-
sons lower prices but with stock manufactured
out of last year's clip of wool bought at last
year's prices, and the very lowest we paid was
18 cents per pound.

Now, as to the blankets, you may have them
subjected to any test freely, we guarantee them
to be made from pure stock only, and invite in-
spection.

I hope I have not wearied you, but I felt so
annoyed at the absurdity of figuring out last
year's contract on this season's cost of wool
that I could not keep quiet.

That is the statement of Mr. Caldwell who,
I think, niy hon. friends on; the other side
of the House will agree to be an upright,
straightforward and honest manufacturer,
a min who would not put his name to a
statement which was not true.

Mr. WALLACE. It is a very interesting
letter the Minister has read. But I wish
to point oat to the hon. Minister of Militia
and Defence that Mr. Caldwell says in his
letter that you, the Minister, are familiar
with this whole question. Why, Mr. Chair-
man, not a member in this House who was
present when this subjeet first came up,
but will remember how the Minister flound-
ered, how he ran from post to pillar and
from pillar to post and back again, not
knowing the first thing about it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman bas no right to refer to a previous
debate.

(Mr. Bennett and Mr. Bergeron) addressed
the committee at some length.)

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I am
sorry I was not able to stay here later
than midnight, which I thought was a pro-
per hour for every respectable person to
retire. I had thought of asking for informa-
tion upon certain items that were a mystery
to me, and on which I would like to have
got Information. but rather than continue
the discussion at that late hour, I retired.
I find now that a great many of these items
to which I wished to refer, have been passed
over and I am denied that privilege. Ithink
that the accounts of the Militia Depart-
ment require very stringent erlticism, for
I tind that in most cases the prices are
extravagant, and the accounts are kept In
such a way that it is impossible for this
committee to know what the Items are,
and what they represent.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I cannot under-
stand the present condition of the com-
mittee. I left here at 12.30, and, Mr. Chair-
man, you will perhaps allow me to refer.
in connection with the present condition of
the commIttee, to what was the then posi-
tion of affairs. The Minister of Militia
bad introduced his resolution. and when we
went into Conimittee of Supply we asked
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him to give the committee à general state-
ment of the position of aff airs and the policy
of the Government, which, I am, bound to
say, he did in a very efficient manner anil
eeverytbing was very satisfactory.

The Committee were good enough to in-
dulge me wth going, perhaps, a little out-!
s*de the regular order, because it has been
customary, ever since I have been a mem-
ber of this flouse, on a subjeet of such im-
portance as the militia estimates, that the
Minister should give a general review, as
Le did, of the whole subjeet. That was the
condition of the debate about the time i
left. There is no doubt that in dealing
with the Militia Department, it is especially
necessary. in order to command public con-
fidence, that the fullest information should
be given to the commIttee in reference to
the expenditure of such large sums of money.
I find that progress has been made during
the night, and that a number of important
estimates have been passed, aggregating
nearly $1.000.000. It appears to me
that having made such substantial pro-
gress in a single sitting, there can be no
objection to the committee rising now. I
am informed by my friends on this side
of the House that the Minister of Militia and
Defence was quite willing, after two or
three o'clock in the morning, to adjourn
the flouse. There is no member of this
House more anxious to promote publie busi-
ness than I am, but I must say that the
responsibility for wasting the time of the
eommittee falls upon the Government when
they take an unreasonable position, and say
that after a large amount of estimates have
been passed at a very late hour, they will
refuse to adJourn the House. I put it to
the hon. gentlemen to say whether this
condition of things ought not to terminate.
so that the committee may rise. It is now
noon, and if my hon. friends will consent to
an adjournment I think we should make
much more rapid progress with public busi-
ness.1

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend's description of what occurred up to
the time of his departure from the Hous
last night, was entirely correct; and I am
saitsfiedL that if he had remained in the
House the unpleasantness would not have
occurred. For, while we differ in many things.
I am pleased to say that the hon. gentleman
has always manifested a desire to advance
the business of the House. and has been
above resorting to small and petty acts o!f
obstruction. At an early stage o the dis- 1
cussion I suggested that we sbould carry out
what seemed to be the view of my hon.
friend, that instead of confining ourselves toi
particalar Items we should deal with the
militis estimates in a general way. After!
we had made considerable progress on those
lnes, I suggested that we should go on and
pass fne various items with the understand-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

ing that in any case where information was
defective, and there was a desîre to have
further discussion, we should reserve one
item with full liberty to discuss the whole
subject at a later stage. Unfortunately
my hon. friends opposite did not see it their
duty to accept that suggestion, but preferred
to adopt other measures. Wben we saw that
the time of the House was being wasted and
that public business was not being advanced.
the provocation was exceedingly great ro
the Government and the inembers support-
ing the Governmen.t to sit here long enough
to do a reasonable amnount of business. I can
assure my hon. ffriend that the information
which has been given to him as to the cause
of the whole difficulty is inaccurate.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
remind my hon. friend the Minister of Fi-
nance that a rullng you, Mr. Chairman, I
think have made, rather unfortunately, al-
though technically it may be correct. cou-
flicts altogether with the views which have
just been given by my hon. friend who, is
leading the House.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I may say that
the ruling was given very late in the even-
ing, at a time when nearly every one de-
sired that the discussion should be limited
to the special item before the committee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Minister
of Finance proposed that all the items
should be passed except one, and that on
that item there should be a free range to go
over the whole of the previous items. That
is entirely contrary to your ruling. You
have just ruled that not a word can be
said In reference to any item that has been
passed.

The MINITER OF FINANCE. The rul-
ing of the Chair came in at a later stage.
We were proceeding, as it were, by common
consent on the Unes which my hon. friend
himself had suggested. It was at a later
stage when the difficulty occurred, and then
the exception was taken, and the Chairman
ruled that unless there was unanimous con-
sent. he nust follow the strict rules of the
Hlouse.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is evid t
that neither side are in a condition, under
these circumstances, to look at matters iii a
dispassionate manner. I propose that we meet
at three o'clock with a determination to get
en vigorously with the business, and I can
assure my hon. friends opposite that they
will find me ready to do anything in my
power. and to exert my influence with iny
friends to promote the business of the
House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I sat here through the whole
night, and therefore I am quite cognizant of
wbat occurred during the progress of this
discussion. I want to say that I entirely sub-
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scribe to the proposition of the hon. gentle- no disposition whatever to obstruet busi-
man who leads the Opposition that it would ness.
be quite useless for the majority of the House i
to endeavour to coerce even a small mi- Mr. HUGHES. There was a suggestion
nority to any particular course of action. tOf the hon. Minister of Finance that we
But while doing so, I would ask my hon. should hold over one item. but we all know
friends on the other side to accept the! wihat that means, as it would be passed over
converse of that proposition that gentlempn altogether, and then the Minister of Rail-
-must not expeet. because they are in a iways like a jumping-jack following the die-
minority to compel action on the part of tation of the hon. member for North Wel-
the majority to which the majority do not hngton, said that we would ihave to pass
feel that they are in fairness and in justice all the items. There is a strong suspicion
called upon to accede. No 'Government that abroad that the Finance Minister anti the
at all respects itself can submit to threats Minister of Railways are jealous of the sue-
on the part of the gentlemen of the Opposi- eess of the Minister of Militia and that that
tion. A Government, as it commands a 1s the reason they did not want to get these
majority of the House, must surely be taken items through.
to have a right to direct and: to guide the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I subsribe to
course of action and procedure in the House. Cte suggestion of the hon. Minister of Rail-
They may call attention to improprieties on tway san Cnalsthath pu blicbs iness can

the artoff he overmen. bu I ainwavs and Canais. that public business canthe part of the Government, but I ailn' only be condueted with mutual respect totain tLhat it is utterly subversive of all prm«- ec ohrsrgtsay rvleeentain Lat eaech others rights auti l)rivilCetŽ5. andciples of Government to undertake to say think the hon. Minister of Finance madehow publie business should be carried on. a serios mistake when he suggested that
and that such and such a thing should not one item shoui be held over.
be done. We owe a duty to hon. gentlemen
opposite, but they also owe a duty to us Mr. WALLACE. And in addition to that
as th[e majority in this House for the time there was the strict ruling of the Chair.
beimt.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes. the very
Mr. SPROULE. I appealed to the House severe ruling of the Chair which I shall not

that it would be unreasonable to pass 82.- discuss now, because the Chair quoted a
0030.000 at that hour of the night. I may very high authority for it. 1 would sug-
say also that the discussion was not ir- I;gest that this vote be passed and that this
relevant for the Chairman always kept us louse either adjourn until three 'clock. or
very closely to the question. that the ceomuittee rise until tiiree. so that

the Ministers nay be in a better frame of
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND mind toe continue this discussion.

CANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Sproule)
will admit that he stated that he was do-
ing this for his own amusement.

Mr. SPROULE. No.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. And my hon. friend (Mr. Ber-
geron) did the same thing

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) is the most guilty of the whole
lot for what occurred. I said we had learn-
ed from hon. gentlemen opposite-the Min-
Ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
was not present, and does not know any-
thing about It-I said we had .learned from
my hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) how to discuss these items, and
fromethe Minister of Marine and Fisherles
(Sir Louis Davies) who I thought would
compliment me. We were here one night
for thirty-six hours discussing one item of
$16.000 for the Laprairie post office, and as
last night we voted nearly $1,000,000 we
wanted to adjot-rn.

Mr. SPROULE. It was after six o'clock
this morning when I took up the Auditor
General's Report, and as I stated I did not
discuss any item under $200. There was

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No object can lhe achieved
by that. because the committees do not
neet this morning, and we migrht as well

continue discussing these items.

Sir CLARLES TUPPER. You will get a
little fresh air and lunch.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is no reason why we
should lose any time now.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think that
expression is most unfortunate.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hesitation with
which the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries accepts a suggestion from this side
of the House indicates a desire on the part
of the Government to bull these items
through wîthout proper explanation. I
should think if this suggestion is accepted,
better progress would be meade.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Montague) not being in the
House all night, is not a judge of what
bas happened. I realize we all ought to
be reasonable, and I will assent to the sug-
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gestion of the leader of the Opposition. on
the condition that we proceed in the ordi-
nary way with the discussion of the esti-
mates until one o'clock.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
right.

That is all

Militia clothing and necessaries........ $150,000
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish to ask

the hon. Minister if he answered Mr. Fos-
ter's question yesterday with reference to
the clothing for the Royal Military College.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I answered the question and it
will be found on "Hansard." I would point
out that the Government has no direct
charge of this matter except to see that
the general appearance of the cadets is
maintained, and I might mention that the
cost of clothing of the cadets is provided
by the parents.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The answer is
inost unsatisfactory. The fact that the par-
ents have to pay for the clothing ought to
make the Government more anxious to see
that justice is done, and, that, by no petty
patronage the clothing of the cadets is in-
terfered with. I have information which
leads ne to think that the absence of ten-
der and contract in this clothing is extreme-
ly objectionable, and that the results of the
present system are far from satisfactory.
I think it is very improper that the Govern-
nient, who have charge of that college.
should try to shoulder the responsibility of
this matter on to the college. I had tbe
pleasure of making the acquaintance of the
Commandant of the Royal Military College,
and I must say that I was most favourably
impressed by him, and that I believe he is
a gentleman who is most anxious to do
the very best in his power for that institu-
tion. But he is a young military officer
from England, and he cannot possibly know
anything about clothing contracts. It is en-
tirely out of hig department, and the Gov-
ernment should not seek to throw a respon-
sibility upon him that never should rest
upon him. This clothing should have been
let out to publie tender instead of private
contract, and irrespective of all considera-
tions the contract should be awarded to
parties who would do their work well, and
supply good material and good fit to the
young gentlemen who are students In the
Royal Milltary College. The Commandant
might be a very good judge, after the
clothes are on, as to whether they fitted
properly or not, but he necessarily cannot
have the Information ito enable him to judge
the quallty of the article that business men
would have. I do not Intend to say more
about this. I hope this will be changed, and
that the clothing required by the cadets will
be provIded by contract, after tenders have
been called. In the way In which all these

Mr. FIELDING.

supplies In all the departments ought to be
provided.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I beg to differ from the hon. leader
of the Opposition when he says that the
commandant Is not a good judge of military
clothing. it seems to me that a man who
lias worn the uniform practically all his
life and who must know the cost of military
clothing and how it ought to fit, is the very
best judge we could possibly have. There
bas not been to my knowledge a single com-
plaint, and I was surprised at the question
of the bon. member for York (Mr. Foster).
This is a matter which Is not now for the
first time under the control of the command-
ant, but has always been and I think very
properly. Since my attention has been called
to the matter, I will ask for further informa-
tion, and if the work eau be done as well by
contract and the same supervision exercised
over it, I should be very glad to have it done
ln that way.

Mr. HUGHES. I do mot know the details
ln connection with the contract for the eloth-
ing, but I do know that if any article of cloth-
Ing is not considered up 1to the mark by the
cadet on receipt, he has the option of refer-
ring it to some authority in the college. I
know that the contractors' work is kept up
to the standard by this constant supervision.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What are 'the prices ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I have not the prices.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That surely is Infor-
mation we ought to have.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I was not aware that there was
any complaint with regard to the clothing
as I never heard the slightest complaint.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The bon. gen-
tleman bas told us that hie had to dismIss
the man who had it ln hand.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I had nothing to do with that.

-Mr. MONTAGUE. Here is an Item of
$150,000 for clothing and necessaries.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That has nothing to do witl this
vote.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
with ?

What has It to do

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE.* This Is the clothing for the per-
manent force and the active militia purchas-
ed from the W. E. Sanford Co. cbeaply, and
a firm in Montreal.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Was the contret origi-
nally given these people ?
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, last year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentlemanI
bas made no contract with others ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. HUGHES. I may say that this year,
on going into camp, many of the corps did
not get their new uniforms until Just before!
they started and the reason was they were
not manufactured. Would it not be well for
the hon. Minister to take a sufficient sum to
bis credit now, so that he could have the
clothing manufactured and ready for next
year. I would take the liberty of drawing
bis attention to another fact. The new serge
which fits very nicely and is good material,
becomes very dark in colour, ln some In-
stances, when It gets wet. WhIle some of
it holds up very nicely, others seem to bave
a different dye and become darker, and ln
other instances I have seen them quite faded
and bleached. The hon. Minister would do
well to carry out the suggestion made by1
the General to supply a Kharki drill uni-
form for rough purposes. It is a very cheap
and serviceable uniform. I have worn a
similar uniform for upwards of eight
nonths constantly during the day and some-
times during the night, and found it very
serviceable.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. What Is the name ?

Mr. BERGERON. Louis Boisseau & Co.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

PENCE. They never made an article of
clothing.

Mr. BERGERON. They got the contract.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

PENCE. That was in 1897.
i Mr. BERGERON. I may be wrong in the
year. Formerly the work used to be done
by Shorey & Co., and when the Minister of
Militia called for tenders in 1897, Ihis firm
tendered at the lowest possible figure ex-
pecting sto get the work. Mr. Boisseau, how-
ever, a retail merchant, through poltical in-
fluence, obtained the contract at a higher
price.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. No.

Mr. BERGERON. We want to thrash that
out. Afterwards Boisseau had to go ro
Shorey & Co. to get the work done.

The MINISTER OF, MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Boisseau never did a dollar's
worth of work for the department.

Mr. BERGERON. Wiho did the work for
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- him ?

FENCE. My hon. friend's suggestions are The MINISTER 0P MILITIA AND DE-
very valuable Indeed. I only wlsh that we Te MINIEO F MLIT IA NWE-
were able to vote more money lu order to FENCE. Nobody did it for him. We ca-
provide a reserve of clothing. I do hope in celled the contract, and the work was done
the near future we may be able to do so. by the Sanford Co. and other people. Bois-
This year a very large number of militia seau failed absolutely to do the work.
went into camp somewhat hurriedly, and Mr. MONTAGUE. That was the questionwe had a great deal of diffieulty gettiug I asked some time ago, and the hon. Ministerclothing ready. My hon. friend will agree said that no contract had been cancelled. Irthat the department did very well under the asked whether the contractors had beenclrcumstances, and that although many of changed, and he said not
the men only got their elothing at the last
moment they looked fairly smart as they Mr. BERGERON. There is another Bois-iwent Into camp. WIth regard to the colour seau & Co., who belong to Toronto and whoof the clothIng, I think that the manufac- furnished cavalry clothing and pantaloons.turers In Canada had some difficulty ont d
learning the way tomake firm colours, but I The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
believe they are able now to make as good J FENCE. That is another firm.
eloth here as anywhere. Of course the com- Mr. BERGERON. I amnputting the ques-
mittee know that all the eloth used In the in BERGEsre the uees
Manufacture ,of clothIng for the miltia Is tion which I desire the hon, gentleman to
made n Canada. answer later on when be makes bis explana-

tion. To show how political favour was theMr. BERGERON. I want to call attention rullng motive in giving these contracts lnto contracts given, I think, ln 1898. There Montreal, the great coats, D. C., 4000, wereàused to be given to a house n Montreal, tendered for by Shorey & Co. at $6.25. Theywhieh had been the lowest tenderer and had were not given to Shorey & Co., but to aall the plant necessary to do the work ebeap- friend of a great politiclan in Montreal atly and well, but In 1898 the contracts were 49 cents higher, namely, Workman & Co.given to some political frIends of the Gov- There was a clear profit on that of $2,500,ernment, amongst whom a bouse in Mon- which bas gone I do not know where. Moretreal got a contraot at a hlgher price than than that, It was understood that wboeverthe old contractors submitted. Afterwards tendered for that work would bave to buythese people baß to get the work done by the the cloth from a friend of the party. Mr.old contractors. Wlllet, cloth manufacturer at Chambly.

f
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- The MINISTER OF MILITIA, AND DE-
FENCE. No. FENCE. I wish. to say to the comminttee,

that so far as Boisseau & Co., in Montreal,
Mr. BERGERON. Yes. These great coats are concerned, ln every single case in which

were made of cloth bought from Willet & a contract was made in 1897, their tender
Co., and the Government paid 49 cents per was the lowest. There was no sweating
coat more than the tender of Shorey & Co. clause nor anything else, and I am prepared

to bring down the papers and prove It. In
The MINISTER OF MILITIA. AND DE- every single item of the contract which was

FENCE. No. entered into with Boisseau at Montreal, lie
was the lowest tenderer.

Mr. BERGERON. The very same thing t
happened up in Ontario where the work used Mr. BERGERON. Where is the contract?
to be done by the firm of Sanford & Co. lu I bave had an order of the House passed
Hamilton for $26,000-that is one part of It. for It, and I cannot get it.
The contract wIth Boisseau was for 4,519
coats. In the Auditor General's Report I do The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
not find the name of Louis Boisseau, of Mon- FENEIse that 0F IL r u dw-

trea, bt Ikno li gottheconrac, b FECE. I will see that It !S brouglit down.treal, but I know he got the contract, be- We entered Into a contract with Boisseau;
cause he told me se himself. It may be that in fact, his prices were too low, and he was
he transferred it immediately to another. 1inever able to fulfil his contract. He had to
know he went to Shorey & Co. to have the give it up after humbugging us for weeks
work done because hencould not do it hIm- ' and weeks, and then we gave bis contract
self. In calling for tenders the Government i to Doull & Gibson, of Montreal. and the San-
always stipulated, in fulfilment of a promise! ford Co., of Hamilton, the next highest ten-
made by them when in opposition, that the I derers ; and the records will prove that
firm tendering should not have recourse to what I say Is absolutely true. These ten-
the sweating system. This was carried so far ders were advertised for in the public press
that the contract was not given to the low- o of this country. As to the tenders asked
est tenderer under the pretxt that that firm lfor in 1898, In the meantime, the Postmaster
followed the sweating system, but 'that pre- 1 General had introduced his Bill with refer-
text was not always carried out in the mat- ence to a sweating clause in every contract.
ter of the clothing of the militia, because The Department of Militia and Defence had
Workman & Co. do not do their work in any adopted that as the proper thing to do in
other way. I am told that the Sanford the interests of the workIngmen of this
Manufacturing Company also do their work country, and then gave notice to all par-
in the same way. ties whom we asked to tender that they

mnust tender with the understanding that
Mr. GIBSON. I would like to say that their contracts were to be based upon the

Mr. Sanford. while alive. asked all his men sweating clause. Shorey & Co. tendered,
voluntarily In his pay to join the union and but they distinctly stated ln their tender
comply with the requirements of the Gov- that they would not be bound by the sweat-
ernment, and his work is not done under ing clause, and they wrote me a letter ask-
the sweating systemi. ing me to overlook it, because they said they

had a contract with the North-west Mount-
Mr. BERGERON. I accept the statement ed Police which conmitted them to do their

of my hon. friend. But the information I wokwtotta waigcas-en
have Is that it would be impossible for inluded. Niow, the sweating clause means
elther the Sanford Manufacturing Company1 tbis: that the employers of labour shall
or Workman & Co. to do their work other- do all their work within their own factory,
wlse than under the sweating system. Un- and shall not have any of it given to out-
der the sweating system that exists in side parties or to subecontractors. They
Montreal, Instead of doing their work in an must have rooms of a certain sze, of
Immense building under one roof, tbey give a certain number of cubie feet of
It to women and girls in the rarishes around air for every operator, and the work
Montreal who do the work and bring it should be done on the premises. The
back. Sanford Company tendered also. They put

Mr. GIBSON. I can state that the meni two tenders. They sad, as I have stated.
of the Sanford Manufacturing Company in intas HoserecentIgaveionthe secured
Hamilton are all union men, and there is no $67,OOO o! thiscntrat t ee ared
sweating system.ID$700o hscnrctewr ppadsweatlg sysem. Ito corne inder the sweating clause, promIs-

Mr. BERGERON. I want to ask the Min g to construt a factory wth larger rooms,
Mi' BEGERN. wnt o al< ixeMi- and that the work would be doue' ln

Ister of Militia and Defence to explain how that way. It turned out that their contract
It is that the people of this country pay 4911 amonted to mr+han the sum Adwe
cents more per coat to have the work doneIgaeteSfrdo.ielrgtprtoth
by poltical friends of the Government, in- cnrcais a sIkowadblee
stead o! having it done by the old firm. Ite r on hi okI codnewt
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their contract. With regard to Workman, he I the contract, and they are doing it In the
was the lowest wItb regard to certaln art!- I same way that Shorey is dolng his work.
les, and he got the contract. Shorey was T

lower than Workman ; he was lower than The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Sanford ; but he absolutely refused to be FISHERIES. There have been two or three
bound by the sweating clause, and he was meetings of the Publie Accounts CommIt-
out of the race. The same thing happened tee, but we could not get any gentlemen to
with regard to one or two others. The hon. bring forward any work at all.
gentleman says that the clause of the con- Mr. BERGERON. Did not my hon. friendtract bas not been carried out. I want to try to prevent me from bringing any wit-tell him that if be will give me Information nesses before the Public Accounts Commit-to that effeet, I promise to make full inqulry tee on these very facts ? Now, about theInto the matter. The hon. gentleman has Willett business ythis is the Informationstated that I have forced contractors to buy Wavet
cloth from certain people. There is not the have.
sbadow of foundation In that, and I chal- At one o'clock the CommIttee rose for
lenged him to prove it. Mr. Sanford came recesg.
to me and spoke to me and I explained to
him all thsese tbings. So far as Willett is
concerned, he Is a good manufacturer. but
he complalned that under the late Govern-
ment, belng a LIberal, he was never able to
get a dollar's wortb of work : and I sald that
If Mr. Willett could make bis clotb as good Mr. TAYLOR. There seems to be an la-
and as cheap as anybody else. I should be erease here. WilI the hon. Minister piease
very glad to see him get a part of the work. explain how this money Is expended?

But to say that I used any improper ln- T
fluence, or asked anybody to buy cloth
from Mr. Willett at any price, Is to say thatIFENGE. I did give au explanation. but 1
which is absolutely unfounded ; I never didIsuppose the bon. gentleman would Uke te
anythAng ot the kTnd. Now ho far as any mhave it repeated.
of these contracts are concerned. If the hon. Mr. TAYLOR. Iwas ot here at the time.
gentleman wants tn investigate them hne is ac
liberty to do 80; I am prepared to meet hi'm The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-anywheeEIgd at any UrneexItb reference patinB. uni

W ý suppOse th hon. genten w o l leto

theru.1au assure hlm, and I au as3ureiu $125,M, necessarles $15peated.
this com ittee that we have acsepted the'-anceln lieu of clothing $5,0 Te
lowest tender under the conditionsUPon Item means that certain o the regiments, ai
whlch me asked for tenders, and offered tO *the 4Sth Highlanders, of Toron -o, take a
enter Inte wontraets. But Sborey be is cash alowance and provide their own uni-
own action, was out o the race, and 1 forms. Thisis the ordnary vote for clo:h-
hade out contrats with Sanford & Coas- ing $0e same as we have had for may

pany, o Hamlton, for a part o! our goods, tears.
and with Workman & Company, of Mont-
real, for the rest. and at prices wbich were Mr. WALLACE. I understood the hon.
the lowest available. Minister to say that all the cloth was

1 bouglit ln Canada. I would like then to
Mr. BERGERON. With regard to that hear an explanation of the Item at page

sweating system, I think the bouse of L-48 of the Auditor Generals Report of
Shorey & Company were more honest than $2,094 paid to H. M. Accountant General for
those who got the contrgct, because they cloth caps, shoes and other similar articles.
declared that they would not do their work
in any other way than by that system. that Thq MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
is. of having it done by their employees li FEN E. There were a snall numb2r of
their own houses. Workman & Company purelhases made In the old country. It was
have been doing their work in the same represented to me that It was necessary tb
way, but they didn't say anything about iL-.btain these articles ln order to show the

)manufactirers here what was required. As
The MINISTER 0F. MILITIA AND DE-i far as possible we purchase everything In

"~~~~~~ ~ d,-I V" l 1 A -_ wr4nai àà skd"u2-eý-

FENCE. Will the hon. genueman make ;aunua a ad te quaUtityo goods purehased
that statement 7 in the old country Is very trifllng, as a whole.

Mr. BERGERON. Certalnly, I make tha.t Mr. WALLACE. With an expenditure of
statement. I have asked for the papers, $150.000 a year a large quantity of clothing
and would have proved it before the cam- must go out of use every year. I have been
mittee, but I could not get any meeting of iInformed that the Instructions are tb de-
the committee. Workman & Company got stroy aR old clothing. This seems to me like

223
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a waste of good material whIch many peo- have not been successful. This account I
ple in the country would probably like to not for clothing paid for by th. Govern-
have. Of course we know it would not d.> ment but for clothing pald for by
to have Hr Majesty's uniform used by men the eadets themselves. Up to 1897-
driving wagons. and so on, but surely wI:h 98 the work was done by . a person
some sliglit change, dyeing c.oth or taking named Creegan whose name appears In thl
the military buttons off the tunie or coat, accounts of work done for the battery.
It would be possible to make use of thesc But there was some dissatisfaction with the
disearded articles with advantage. elothing and the change was desired by the

Tcadets themselves, which change was
The MNISTER OF' MILITIA AND DE- brought about by Col. Kitson and Col. Mc-FENCE. The instructions are n>t to de- Gill, the adjutant of the R. M. C. This workc

stroy the clothing. It is lef!t with the corPs was done by Livingston & Bros. There arà
for fatigue duty to save the new issue of two items on the page. One is work actuallyuniforms. paid for by the cadets and the other will be

Mr.. WALLAOE. I know ln one case thc paid for by them. The rules of the Royal
instructions were given to destroy thNi Ml tay College require that a deposit b-
clothes, and I said I would speak 'to the made by the cadet to cover his expnses.
Minister about it. Another point to which Including his clothIng. Most of their cloth-
I would call attention is this : A battallon in ing, dress and undress is paid for by the
the county o -Renfrew, whose number 1 cadets themselves. At page L-49 there Is a
cannot recall at the moment, went to camp small Item to Livingston & Bros. of $17.5.
ratNiagraGingpartmofenthwe distoaeby I suppose that was because the goods wereat Niagara.Gon part o! the dîstalLe by required In a burry or because tbey couliboat, as they did, they arrived at camp on rot be furnashed by Mr. Creegan. The
Wednesday night. There Is supposed to be t to frich by r. Creegan. The
12 days' drill. But ln the case of this batta- items to whih first referred show that
lion they would have only three days the gooids have been purcheised from Messrs.
first week. and as it would be necessary for LivIngston & Bros. to the extent, at least os,
them to leave on Friday ln o-der to reae' ogivn rethem a trial. This is not necessariy
their homes on Saturday. there would be to refleet on a man who was in the employ
only four days the second week, or a total of of the Government and doing the work prior
10 days' drill. That seems to me a disad- to that time. He is still doing some work, 1
vantage in the training of the men besides believe, mi connection with the battery.
being an improvident use of money in mov-mng a battalion so far.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman mentioned
the matter to me privately. but I think hb
did not give me the number of the battalion. 1

Mr. WALLACE.
Minister the number.

Yes, I gave the hon.1

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Then I overlooked t. I am nor
able to give the explanation ; but perhaps
before this discussion is through I shall
be able to inform the hon. gentleman. O
eourse, the day going and tbe day coming
are necess-irily lost. If the drIll was re-
duced to 10 days, that Is certainly wron"
and should be Inquired into.

Mr. TAYLOR. How is it that the Minister
asks for $150,000, when the actual expendi-
ture last year under this head, as shown by
the Auditor General's Report was $87,-
343.46 ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND) DE-
FENCE. I am told that the item for 1897-98
was lower than the present, that It was
only $90,000.

Mr. BENNETT. Is the annual expenditure
for clothing and necessaries $150,000 ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think it has not been as high as
that always. When there ls a drill of the
whole force, more elothing is required. If
we bave an annual drill, we cannot get
alog with ls than 10fflffl

Mr. BRITTON. When I was out this after- » -P

noon, the question arase with reference to Mr. MONTAGUE. How do the prices paldLivingston & Bros., whose account appears at for clothing compare with those paid l
L-71 of the Auditor General's Report. TIs 1892-93-94-95 ?
is one of the most respectable firme In the
Dominion, and Is lu a large enough way of The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND De-business to undertake the most extensive FENCE. I have a price list here, showin;eontract for mltia clothlig. They have the prices paid for clothing and necessaries
always tendered when tenders have been each fiscal year since the lst .uly, 1891.ealed for by 'the Dominion Government for The first item Is ankle boots, and the price;the militia clothing, but, unfortunately, they I are as follows :-1890-91, $8.10; 1891-92.

Mr. WALLACE.
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$3.37 ; 1892-93, 53.37 ; 1893-91. $1.74 ; 189t-
95. $2.50 : 1895-96. $2.50; 1896-97, $1.95
1897-98. $2.45; 1898-99, 52.25.

Mr. WALLACE. Is that of the same
kind ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I am told that the standard of
goods is very much higher now than It was
a few years ago.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who has the contract
for boots ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. A gentleman named Hodgson. in
Vankleek Hill, ln Prescott County.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How was the contract
let ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. By tender, after advertisement.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Was that the lowest
tender ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes. I will read the statement,
whIch Is as follows:-

PRICES PAID FOR CLOTHING AND NECESSARIES, EACH FISCAL YEAR SINCE
1sT JULY, 1899.

Description.

.Clothing-
Boots, ankle............

S Wellington...

1890-1. |1891-2.

3ts.

3 10

winter........ 41
.Caps, forage, C&V.,R.C.D .....

19 9 ?A. bM......
, Artillery.....
1 » Infantry......

- e Rifle...... ....
fur, winter........ 11

Cloaks, Cav., D.C., P.F. 10
Act.Mil.. 7

f Art.,D.C.D.,P.F Il
Great coats,Art.,D.C.G.,

Per. Force. 7 1
le Arty., A C.,

Act. Mil.....
tg Infy., D.C.,

Fer. Force. 6
si Infy., A.C.,

Act. Mil... 5'
'Helmets.... . ...........
Frocks, Cavy.,R.C.D........

et (earlet) Cav., 3rd
Dragaons ......

e (scarlet) Mani'ba
Dragoons.... ...

et (searet)Cav, G.
G..G....... .. .

if (blue) Cav., Drg.1.
'If IfHues;...
* Artillery..... 3

SInfy., Per. Force 3
i i G.G.BG...
t if Fusilier..,... .
#0 At Act. Mil.....
fi Ri es........... ....
i blueduck,fatigu......

87

20
301
47

55

69

59

73

50
00

8 ets.

250
3 37
6 374
350
4 75

0.1
0.
110

30ii
32*1
10
551

7 69

700

5 73
1 11½

350
300
3 75

1892-3. 1893-4.

I cts. 1

250
3 376 371
3501
4 75

0 30¾j
0 32
1 15

7 69

700

5 73

320

3 50

3 00
3 75

1 46

ets.

6 37
j500)

350
298
0 3390

0
0 324
1 15

11 25

1894-5. 1895-6. 1896-7. 1897-8. 1898-9.

$ cts.

250
4 75
4 00
3 25
0 331
044
0 30
0 321
125

........

7 69 7 69

700 6 98

573......
1 11½ ........
320 3.20

........ ........

3 85......350
.. .... .... ...
3 3 385
3001 315
375 ... ...

...... 3 15
... ... . ... ..

$ ets.'

250
... . ... i

400
325
0 331

o 36
0 301
0 32!

6

1
3

98

73
11½
85

385

385
3 15

3 15

95
50
95
201
331i
551
36
30
32!;
45

70

830

830

5 59

3 57

3 57

3 62

3 72'
372r
3 72
3 62

3 72

$ ets.

245:
3 75
385j
3 15 i

........
.. 0 47½.

0 29¾ ..o 3 1 ..........

.......*

........ ..

348

348 k

.... ..

35m

3 48

3 62

3250
I3 25

8 ets'

225
3 75
385
325
o 33*03.

890

724

7 24

3 45

3 45
345
345
3 45
345

3 60
345
345

=13

7109 7110
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. . . .
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PRICES PAID FOR CLOTHING AND NECESSARIES, &c.-Continued.

c

Necessares-
Blacking, waterproof...

» English army.,..
Braces, web.........
Brushes, blacking.

le brass..........
a clothes .... ,....
» hair .........
. polishing ....

a shaving.......
Cobs, liair ............

Drawers, woollen.........

Fork and knife..........
Gauntlets, liair seal andt

fur........... ...
Gauntlets, hairseal, black1..
Gloves, buck, white.

94 brown leather,
suminer......

it brown leather,
winter.... ...

et caribou..........
Hold-alls...............

Mitts.............
Razor and case.....
Shirt, flannel, gray.....

t under, knitted . . .
Socks, knitted, wool..
Sponges. pipe clay....

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

0 141

0 09o

0 15

012
0 17
0 05j

0 14

250
j.....

0 69¾

0 48f
0 17

0 18v,o 14 i

1892-3.

. $ ets.

Description. 1890-1.891-2.

othing- 8 ets. $ ets
Tunics, Cavy., R.C.Drg.. ........

., (scarlet)Cav.,3rd
Dragoons.................

, (scarlet) Cav., M.
Dragoons. ........

(scarlet) Cav., G.
G .B.G......... ... .... .......

t, (blue) Cav., Drg. 5 89 5 89:
,, ,, ,, .ussi.........i 764'
.. Arty.,Per. Force. 6 04 6 04
te 91 Act. Mil.. 6 04 604
,, Infy., Per. Force 500 .500
,, ,, Fusiliers.. ........

et ,, Act. Mil.. 5 001 5 00

. Rifles..... .. . 5 5 58
Pantaloons, Cav., R.C.D.

.. e,, cloth, A
Mil.. 606 606

., serge .
Arty., cloth. 556 556

,, serge..............
Trousers, Cav., cloth, R.

C. Dragoons...............
l et et A.M 5 13.....
le Arty., cloth.... 430 4 30
19 t serge.. 2 79 2 85

S Infy., cloth.. .. 4 18 4 18
serge. 2824 2 82J

-' Rifles, serge. 2 82{ 2 82
-. blued'k,fatiguel . . . . . . . . . . . .

Leggings, blk. leather, lg ... 1 25
t" short 080......

Band wings. Infantry . 033 0 33
Rifle.. 0 33 0.33

.1

0 10

0 12
0 151
005

... ......o 13?

1 244.

0 69 '.
1 50

........ ..
0 511.
0 17î
1 06.

...0.14.
o 14 j.

604
500

18

18

5 58½

5 561

4 30..

93-4. 11894-5. 1895-6.

e ts. $ ets. 8 ets.j

5 89 589 5 89

5 70 .

475 .............

..... ........ 5 89. .. . 5 89
7 64 .... 7 64
6 04 5 72 5 72
604 572 5 72
5 00 5 25 5 25

.550
'2 2 5 25 5 25500
5 58 540 540
5 .M . 555

61
61

5

4

285; 2
4 18 4
2 82 2
28
0 95 0

033..

.*0
0 3 ; . .
0 3 i 0

....... .....

05;
06>

78 ..

18 .

82

95

37
10
144

0 12W 013V.
0 19 015.
0 05 ........

...... 065 (
O 13j......

.................

1 25 1 25'

1 50.........

0 181 0184..
....... 1 051

..... . ... ....
.*81. . .. .

..... . .. . .

568

2 78s

2 82
2 80
O 95

568

4 78

2 78

2 82
2 80
0 95.

.. ... '

..... j !. ......
... 005

0 34¾ 0 34

017 015

0 05.....
00 ... 73. . .
0 65

1 15.

I 70
0 13
0.0 95

069v..
0 17
0 14

.1.

1 70
0 131
0 66j
0 181

1896-7.

c ta.
5 78

*......
4 75

7 35
5 70
5 60
5 19

5 19

.5 40j
4 60f

4 7d5

4 75
........*

4 36

2 53

0 10
0 i

.......

023
2 13

O313

0 75

012 ....

0 18 15
(i910 0 871I
0 67? 0 74i'
018i 0 15

0 110 18
O 844>
O 73~
o 15

7111

*1

- - - i -

. .

.

.

. .. ........

.... ..

1897-8. 1898-9.

$ ets.1 $ cts.

........ 5 89

5 70 5 60
; 60........
5 17 .

5 17 .
S30......

4 15 434)

4 75 .......
320

4 15 4 35
320 3120

4 40 4 25

2 50 248
... .. 4 12

2 37 246
2 42 2 46

........ 082
085 0!90
0 68 0 70
033j......
O 33.......

0 28 025
006 4 007
0 104 8
0 161, 0 14..
025 025
0 084: 0 10
0 09: 011
005 .....
0 74 0 82
009f o14

2 64 3 25
.... . . .. . .

090 09)

.... 1 12
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PRICES PAID FOR CLOTHING AND NECESSARIES, &c.-Concluded.

Description. 1890-1.

Q -4-. I
S*etU.Necessaries-

Spoons, table .. ........ 0 01
Towels O............ 0 17;
Straps, great coat, brown. 0 17
Mufflers ....... ......... 0 67

Moccasinsa, moose.............
Stockings, black, long........
Snow soes............ ........

1891-2. 1892-3.1

$ ets.j

0 oi

0 67J
1 10
065

$cets.

0 60
100
050

1894-5. ,1895-6. 1896-7. 1897-8.

$ ets. et& $ ets. $ cts.

0 ~ 005¾ 005 0 05
0 16f ........ 0 14j 0 14âi

........ ........ ....... ......
0 481!..... 0 46 0 52j

.... .....%J8½
0 35 ..... .. ....... .. .
1 40 ........ .... .... ........

0 29

PRICES PAID FOR BARRACK STORES AND EQUIPMENTS, EACH FISCAL YEAR
SINCE 1.T JULY, 1890.

Barrack stores-
Blankets, horse..........
Brooms, corn...... .1

,, stable .........
Brushes, scrub, hand....!

,, with handiles...!
,, whitewash.. .
,, carniage.... ..

horse.
,, ,, water....
,, dandruff ......

Bedsteads, iron.........
Counterpanes.........
Cases, pillow...... .. .

Mops, with handles..
,, without handles..

Palliasses...............
Sheets, ctton.....
Shovels, snow............
Slips, pillow............
Strabed..........

Equipient-
Blankets, gray, wool
Baga, nose... .......
Haversacks, black. ...

,, white.
Marquees.............
Tents.. ......... ....

Numnahs...............
Pins, tent, large.........

,,f medium......
,, amall......

Straps, mess tin, black..
,, ,, brown..

SWddlery, complete......

Tins, mess......
Valises, blanket.......

#, artillery........
Sheets, waterproof.....

..... .. 450
0 18 0 27é
0 45 030'
0 141 014
0211 021

068
0 34.......
0 57 0 62
0 41........
0 22 022

......... 6 50

........ 1 99
...... 0 24
0 44
0 36½ ........

..... . 1 05

..... 0 27

1 47f 1 34J
0 59i 060
0 49 04049I{

07 035
037 0

8400 8300
( 17 00 1800
t18 00 1700

240 240

0 ...

0 08
2000 20

0 33 0

235 2
180 1

050

0 3n

0 40

........

1105
027

055
}044

0 34
8300
1680
1795

.... .... ....

00 .. .. .. . .

0 3
35 225
801....
10 0 89i

3 10

0 30

........ 1

034
8200
1680

250

002e

0 01

....

.1, .ij

........ ...... .
....... ... ....

........ ........
....... ........

0 18 0 16
0 42J 0 38
0 14 0 11
0 19 ........
048......

0 60 ..

. ...... ........

2 20

039 037
................ g....

........ 1......... 11 10 ........
........ 0 47f 0 47 ......

.... ... .... ... ........ ........
0 25 024 ........

0 13 ............

....... ........ 1 30 ......
0 50.048:.

... .... ........ . .. 0 ... .... ...

........ ........ ........16 0

{ 2550 250 220
.............. ...........

0 01î ........ 0 01*i 0 Oli
0 08 ........ . ......
0 08 ......... . ..

....0 137 00 37 50

........ ........ 0 31 0 33

........ ........ 87 105

3 75
0 i0 37
0 11
0 18
043
0 25

035

107

0 46½

0 25*
o 14

77 50

17 009

3675

1 05

7113 7114

0 02
0 1

1 16
0 37¾
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Mr. BERGERON. Is the price pald for
great-coats fnot 49 cents higher than the
Shorey tender'?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This is the lowest contract that
was ever made. I will explain to the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) that Mr. Shorey
did not tender, because he would not ln-
élude In bis tender what we required, sweat-
ing cloth. I have the clause of the contract
here, and, if the hon. gentleman cares to
have It read, I will read it.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
promised to bring down all these tenders.
Where is the cloth for the cavalry frocks
made ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. In Canada. I think my hon.
friend (Mr. Rosamond) who sits upon that
side of the House, bas made some of it, and
he makes some very good cloth.

Mr. TISDALE. How long do these con-
tracts for clothing run ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. One year now.

Mr. BERGERON. Where does the cloth
come from ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron)
seems a great deal worried over the cloth.
My hon. friend who sits behInd (Mr. Rosa-
mond), or bis mili, makes a considerable
portion of It, and it is very excellent eloth.
Willett & Co. make a portion of It.

M3r. HENDERSON. What is the differ-
ence In the quality of these brooms that
were purchased ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That 1s a question I was asking
the hon. gentleman last night, and I know
as much about the quality as the hon. gen-
tleman did then.

Mr. HENDERSON. Brooms may be
bought anywhere from 10 cents to 30 cents
each.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman did not know
that last night.

i

am sure the formek GovtLunment were more
considerate of the comfort of the men.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND De
FENCE. I have been informed by my offi-
cers, who have been in the department for
many years, that the goods we purchase
now are very much better than they were
three or four years ago.

Mr. BERGERON. That is the result of
the National Policy, I suppose.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Stable brushes, band brushes-

Mr. TISDALE. A fair criticism on the
whole question, to make it worth anything,
li, of course, as to the question of quality.
I take It for granted that the hon. Minister
has consulted with and acted through the
officers delegated by the department. They
settle the quality, and I do not understand
how the same gentleman can say that these
goods are so much better than goods pur-
chased formerly, when they passed them.
I do not go with the hon. Minister on that
point, and he will permit me to express my
doubt upon it. I think the departnent,
under both Administrations, bas endeavour-
ed to get a standard of quallty to see whe-
ther goods are cheap at a certain price ten
years ago and now, and that ln order to
tell this, it would require a very consider-
able mass of information. At the same
time, I congratulate the hon. Minister that,
as a rule, the prices have not been In-
creased, yet during the short time that he
has been buying goods there were very ma-
terial variations. We find that the prices In
1899, as a rule, though not always, were
higher than lu 1897-98. The great point in
the whole question ls, that as to clothing
and shoes. In all these small things there
le no end of people dealing lu them, and,
therefore, as long as there Is not a material
Increase, it would seem as if the hon. Min-
Ister and his officers had endeavoured to
properly discharge their duty. There Is a
materlal difference ln the priee of the boots
and shoes.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I have been comparing the same
classes.

Mr. TISDALE. Tnere is no sue iaer-Mr. HENDERSON. I beg the hon. gen- ence that one would be nearly $3 and the
tleman's pardon, because I am quite sure other $1. I congratulate the MinIster on
the question of brooms did not come up last being able to show that be bas not In all
night. cases made increases, but ln some cases bas

Mr. BERGERON. What did the hon. made increases. The pollcy which the late
Minister say about mufliers a moment ago? Government adoted and persevered lu for

several years was to get.these articles made
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- luCanada, If we-couId get them as cheaply

FENCE. The hon. gentleman's friendssud o! as high aqualty as the Irnported
pald 67J cents, and we pay 52J eents. articles; and lu order to encourage manu-

Mr. HENDERSON. I thInk that it lsfacturers, we let the eontract for a term o!
scacel far o th ho. MnIser f 3111iayears, nor always by publie advertiseoeent,searcely fair o! the hon. Minister ut Militia btb ytme iclrt hs b p

that he should buy such a poor article. Ibpea onteot to do te wok Iarnmradincrese.Te olicy wheBRElCgate
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glad to learn from the Minister that the paying this compliment to the Prime Miniater as
policy which we fought for and for which they have done.
we were severely criticised bas been adopt- Now, I may say at once that [ do not feel
ed by himself and is working satisfactorily. called upon to contradiet anythling that bas
Among those who supply the ma-terials, [1been said by the hon. geuleman ; but In order
venture to say are the same people who sup- to show to what levity gentlemen on the
plied them to us. other side of the House can descend, and

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- how they can utter absolutely foundationless
FENCE. Yes, they are largely from San- accusations, the House will pardon me If 1
ford's. ask them to follow me into my private af-

fairs. In the spring of 1897, I bought a
Mr. TISDALE. It 1s a great satisfaction House ln the clty of Ottawa. I bought it

to me to know that our policy ln this re- from the Leslie Estate. The price agreed
spect, which was really based on the prin- upon, if I remember rightiy, was $9,500. I
ciple of; the National Poliey, has been Justi- paid down $5,000 cash, and gave a mortgage
fded at the bands of the hon. gentleman. on the balance for $4,500. I bought the

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- house ln the name of my wife, because,
rier). I desire tô call the attention of the belng poor, and well knowing that if I died,
iouse for a moment to an incident whieh I would have hardly anything to leave to
took place last nIght ln which I am per- her, I thought It would be right to give her
sonally interested. This morning, when 1 a home. The amount paid cash I myself
looked at the morning papers to see what raised upon a note, whieh has not yet been
took place In this House, I read that the altogether extinguished. That is all there ln
hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) about it. The louse has been furnished by
had stated that the Messrs. Bate "had my'elf, with the exception of a few gift
bought and furnished the lieuse in wheh which were given to my wife by some ofher
the Premier lives."~ Hardly belling that lady friends. That is all there is to this
the hon. gentleman could have been guilty transaction. For the accusation ef the lon.
of making such a statement, for whieh there gentleman there is not a shadow ef founda-
Is not the slightest shadow of foundation I tion. The Messrs. Bate have never furnish-
got an advance copy of "Hansard" to as- ed nor bought a house for me.
certain exactly what were the words wbich ilMr. TAYLOR. I accept the hon. gentle-
the hon. gentleman had made use ofe; and !mans statement ; but I am sure he bas not
this ls tlie way le spoke: lived in Ottawa without having heard,

Why are Bate & Sons selected ? as I have heard from friends of
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS. his own, sitting on that side of the

Somebody had to be selected. House, and fromn many other respon-
Mr. TAYLOR. They were selected because, sible men ln Ottawa, whose word for truth

when the Liberal party held a convention in and veracity I would take as seon as I
Ottawa, I read from that little red bible, which would that of any gentleman ln this coun-
I have in my apnd, that after Mr. Longley had itry, that what I stated last niglit was the
moved that famous resolution Mr. H. A. Bate, fact. The statement being common rumour,
secretary of the Ottawa Liberal Association, 1 heard it time and time again, partlcularlycame forward and hung upon the platform a ban- since the contract for these Yukon suppliesner ln which was inscribed: "Laurier expects
every man to do his duty." That Is wby Bate & was given to Messrs. Bate & Sons withoît
Sons have been selected. They live In Ottawa ; tender, and at these extraordinary prices,
they are merebants; tbey are strong Liberals, and also since that flrm were given the
and they are shrewd business man. When the binder twine, belonguing to the people of thie
Governrment came into power they thought it eountry, st about one-third et what It waa
would be a first-rate thing to pay this Govern- sold ter. This la the statement that tg pre-
ment that compliment and recelve all the patron- valent la Ottawa, and I think the hon. gen-
age. They purchased a bouse and presented it teman ought te 1* under a compliment ta
to the right hon. Prime Miniater of this country,
and, therefore, this Goverament are under obli-
gations to repay Bate & Sons. pubiely, se tbat le might give it a fat
The ISTEROp. RAILWAyS AND CANAL&.denla, as leaoutone-te-day.

Wsere did you get the Information that aoouse fome hon.s EMBERS. Oh. eh.
was preaented te the right bon. Prne Mtnister

Mr. TAYLOR. It was common rumour lnOtta- Mr. TAYOR. ion. gent!eme ma laug
wa, mûd 1 believe the facts are as mtated. but you cannot go down street hid ask any

Mr. SUTHERLÂD. 2 think that la a VerY meichat l town wthout bearing hlm make
improper statemnt.h iomayrmayIt le net a hact the same statemeut that I made ere last

Mr'. TAYnLOR.I 1mûe the.staternent, and 1 rught. When the hon, leader et ,the Govern-
will let the'rigbt hou.ý Prime Minuster contradfict mint sat on tls aIde efthte Iefuse. 'fie ~ud
IL i-,a-," -th tebougît and turnIshed a bis trieinds behind lblm charged the late
huasesentd tt the right hon. Prime Minaiter m t r John A. 1acdonaid wIth hav-

wb, anribev theacs are bat stated.SntehnSi oadSnt. h a tta
Mengr.UTERL bAND. ink tat i awoer

wll et the ruthnrim ainbiatr onad imelel edycneta~ihb



Canadian Pacifie Rallway, and who saw fit eral-Conservative party, there is a satisfac-
to make Lady Macdonald a present of a tion in knowing that at last hon. gentlemen
gold necklace. Not only was that charge opposite have changed their views, and that
hurled against Sir John A. Macdonald, but they now admit, by giving the contract li
when -the people of this country made Sir this country, that the eloth made here is as
Hector Langevin a present, the Prime Min- good, if not better, than what we imported,
ister stood ln his place and declared tLat no and just as cheap. I want to ask My hon.
public man occupying the position of a Min- friend if he has fulfilled his promise made
Ister of the Crown should receive a gift to me this mornlng to bring down the differ-
from his friends without having their naines eut tenders of 1897 and 1898?
made public and laid on the Table of the I may explain, In order to show why we
House. What do we see sto-day ? Sir Don- ask these questions. I made a motion for
aid Smlth, now Lord Strathcona, Is a cvil papers, and the return in answer is an
servant of this Government, representing illustration of how we are treated. What
Canada ln England, and is more elosely as- I asked for and what the House ordered
sociated wlth the Canadian Pacifie Railway was the tenders for the Department of Mili-
than be was then ; and what does he tele- tia and Defence since 1896. I have ac-
graph to this country ? "I will head lie counts of Boisseau, Laliberté, Paquet,
subseription list for a present to the Prime Shorey & Co., and others. I would Uke
Mlnister with $10,000, and, If neeessary, I to know, by the way, if the Paquet men-
will make it $20,000." WIll the bon. gentle- tioned here Is the Senatar of that name.
man take the same stand now that he 'took But the tenders I asked for are not here,
when le charged ln this House ..hat the testi- and I am reduced to ask the Minister as a
monial to Sir Hector Langevtn was nde up favour-which I hope he will grant, but
by contractors and others who lhad £aours whIch perhaps he will refuse-to have these
to get from :the Government ? T:e hon. papers brought down. A member of Par-
Prime Minister has now contradicted the liament is reduced to ask as a favour from
rumour that is prevalent. I thought I a Minister papers which the House has
could look into the gallery and see one gen- ordered to have laid on the Table. If I
tieman who told me that Bate & Sons were get the papers, I shall be able to show that
interested in getting up a bouse completely the lowest tenders were not accepted in
furnished for the Prime Minister of this every case. The hon. Minister may plead
country. that the lowest tenderer worked under the

sweating system. There is not one of these
Some hon. MEMBERS. Name. concerns, the Sanford Company or the

Mr. TAYLOR.1 could namne a dozen. The Workman Company, or any of these having
r.T. gentlema could nme a dozen the contracts that do not do their work under

hon. gentleman says there s nu truth in the what my bon. frIend calls the sweating
rumour, and I accept bis statement• system. It la the ordinary system and

The PRIME MINISTER. I beg to say one they have no other ; It would be almost im-
word more. The rumour that has been eur- possible for them to have another. In-
rent in the streets of Ottawa was that the stead of the work being doue In the fac-
house has been offered to me, but the truth tory, those who do the work for Workman
is that 1 would net accept it. & Co. lin Montreal are doing it In their own

homes. Why does not the hon. Minister
Mr. BERGERON. Now that this matter agree wlth the right hon. Premier, who las

Is over, and I accept fully the statement of given a contract to this firm, Shorey &
the Prime Minister-I am sorry the matter Co., for elothing for the North-west Mounted
has occurred-I want to say one word about Police. Messrs. Shorey bavIng stated open-
the clothing. The hon. Minister of Militia ly that If the departinent insisted on the
seemed te be anuoyed a few minutes ago work belng done In any other way than
when I asked him If the clothing was all of the regular way they could not take the
Canadian produce and made in Canada. I contract.
believe my bon. friend was a member of the The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
House some years ago when an investigatIon FENCE. My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron)
was held by the Publie Accounts CommIttee is a very anxIous inquirer ; I hope to be
Into the elothing made for the militia, and able to satIsfy hlm. Flrst, I may refer to
when every possible effort was made by bon. what was said by my predecessor in office,
gentlemen opposite, who were then in Op- the lon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
position, to prevent the Department of Mili- dale). It la a satisfaction ln a debate of this
tia and Defence using any clothing made ln kInd to have an hon. gentleman who is fair
Canada. They brought cloth from England, and at the same time knows something of
and from every manufacturer In this coun- what he Is ta-king about. Though he was
try, to show the difference ; but it was at the head of the department for
proven to the satlsfaction of the Inspectors but a short time, the hon. gentleman bas
of the department and others that the eloth left bIs impression on the department in
made ln Canada was as good, If not better, the work he did ln establishing standards
than the cloth Imported from Great Britain. for the eloth and the charaeter of the cloth-
Even thoughi it hias cost power te the Llb- ing-.standards whIch, possibly, were tue

Mr. TAYLOR.
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high, but the establishment of them has
been of great advantage to the department.
I may tell the hon. gentleman, and also
my hon. friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron), that they take too much credit to
their political friends for baving inaugu-
rated the system of purchasing as much
as possible the militia clothing in Canada.
Alexander Mackenzie, as far back as 1876,
began to work on that line. It is the
Liberal policy that bas since been carried
out by succeeding Administrations to such a
large extent. As to the character of the
clothing, I have great pleasure ln telling
the hon. member for South Norfolk and I
give him credit to a considerable extent for
It-that the eharacter of the clothIng is lm-
proved and Is Improving, so that to-day, I
believe we can manufacture ln Canada as
good clothing as can be made ln England,
and certainly, if the duty were added, as
cheap as it eau be imported from England.
We discussed the question of the three-year
contracts in 1896. I have no hesitation In
saylng, after three years' experience, that
there was a great deal of force ln the state-
ment the bon. gentleman made at that time,
that when you have secured the services of a
rellable contractor and that contractor bas
become famillar with the work. it Is best,
wherever It can be properly done ln the
public Interest, to continue the work with
that contractor. But I think that object
may be gained without entering Into three-
years contracts.

Now. as to the observations of my hon.
frlend from Beauharnols, who still persists,
notwithstanding wbat I said before recess,
lu saylng that I did not give the contract
to the lowest tenderer. I repeat that we
called for tenders upon certain known con-
ditions. Among those who responded were
Messrs. Shorey & Company. But they dis-
tinctly said that, if the department lnsisted
upon enforcing what is known as the sweat-
Ing clause, their tender was not to be con-
sidered. So they were not tenderers, and
1 insist that we gave the contract to the
lowest tenderer. I do not see how I eau
make my statement plainer.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not deny what
the hon. Minister sald ; but I want to tell
hlm that the parties to whom he gave the
contract are dolng the same as Shorey de-
elared they would do. But the other par-
ties did not say they would do it. That
is all the difference and the hon. Minister
should be aware of it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman is mîsin-
formed. The W. E. Sanford Manufactur-
lag Company are doing this work literally
under the provisions;of the sweating clause.
They are not farming out the work, but
are doing It in their own factory with mem-
bers of the unIon, and under their own
direct supervision. The officers of my de.

partment have inspected their building and
they Inform me that that Is the fact. More-
over, the contraetors cannot draw a dollar
until they have made au affidavit that the
work bas been done lu accordance with the
provisions of the sweating clause of the
contract. Now, after this statement made
by me upon the floor of Parliament, will
the hon. gentleman say that the Sanford
Company are doing the work lu the same
way as the Shorey Company said they
would do it He knows that the Sanford
firm Is a reputable firm.

Mr. BERGERON. If the hon. Minister
had said before what he is saying now,
I probably would not have said what I
did say. The Information the hon. Minister
gave this morning was that there was a
question of the Sanford firm's contract being
over $65,000, and If It did not exceed that
amount they could not undertake to do It
under the provisions of the sweating
clause.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My hon. friend did not follow
me. I did say that there was a question
as to the amount of the contract ; but it
is ascertained that, at the prices offered,
thelr contract would run considerably over
$70,000. So we gave them the contract,
and they took It under the sweating clause.
I know my hon. friend did not catch that
part of the explanation or he would not have
made the statement he dld. Now, with re-
ference to the other firm, which, no doubt,
Is more obnoxious to my hon. friend-

Mr. BERGERON. I am not talking poli-
tics. I am talking for the good of the
department

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The other firm is that of Work-
man & Company, and I am informed by
my officers- that that firm comply literally
with the provisions of the contract. I have
not been there myself, and the statement I
make is made upon the faith of the report
made by the offleers of the department.

Mr. BERGERON. I will not detain the
hon. gentleman another moment. His words
are on "Hansard" and before the Supply
Bill Is passed, we shall know whether his
officers have posted him correctly or not.
I have Information one way from parties
whom I have reason to trust, and he has
Information the other way fromb is offi-
cers.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My hon. frIend (Mr. Bergeron),
I am sure, would not wish ·to injure any
man ln this Hotise or out of it. But I
venture to point out to him how careful
he should be ln making such statements
about firms of this character. No greater
blow could be struck at the credit of these
firme than to make such a statement on the
floor of Parliament He has already said if
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he had understood me in the sense he now
vnderstands me, he would not have made
the statenments which he has made since we
resumied this sitting. It is on'y fair to make
this statement ln justice to my hon. friend :
The W. E. Sanford Company has done work
outside of their contract. We wanted cloth-
ing in a hurry to get ready for the annual
drill, and the Sanford Company said they
were prepared to furnish it if we would
allow them to do as they had been accustom-
ed to do their work in the past. The amount
was not a large one. and this concession was
made. My hon. friend may have teard of
that being done.

Vincent, $7.25. Boisseau tendered for en-
gineers' tunies at $5.03. There are the ten-
ders of Mark Workman, Sanford and Pa-
quet. For infantry tunies Boisseau was
the lowest tenderer at $4.97; the next is
that of the Sanford Company at $5.1T. For
rifle tunies Boisseau was thc lowest at
$4.97. and the Sanford Company came next
at $5.30. Boisseau failed to fulfil his con-
tract, and I went to Sanford, and Doull &
Gibson, the next highest. Boisseau never
made a dollar's worth of goods, and gave us
a great deal of trouble. I repeat what I said
before, that In every single case the cou-
tract was made with the lowest tenderer,
and, when he failed, we -gave It to the next

Mr. BERGERO)N. T!xatiniay »'îlowest tenderer. That has been the invari-
The INITEI 0F~iîm~.AND£E-able rule followed by t e department sinceThe MINISTER OF MILITIA A-ND DE-.h

FENCE. But I do not think that would 1 came inte It
apply to the Workman Company, because M.BERGERON. These statements. I
I think they have had no work-certainly
very little, If any-outside of their regular aer sure, asteusI t te h s. how
contract.e teasmcastus1 attakhw

No myon. friend as asked me for the department bas failed teoply wth
ew, mjin redlasakdm o e' an Order of the flouse in net puttlng in al

ders. If I said I would bring down ten- these tenders.
ders, what I meant was that I would bring
down a szatement of tenders. I never saw The MINISTER 0F MILITiA AND DE-
the tenders in my life. This Is the sys- FENCE. I am very serry, and 1 shallu-
tem adopted : There is au independent board quire into It.
of officers over whom I have no control,
who open the tenders. The clerk writes
down the name of each tenderer and fills ders been lu the bands et the board of effi-
iu the amount efeaah article for whbclelie cers? When was that iestitutedn?
tenders. The lowest tender ls then marked The MINISTERO0F MILITIA AN DE-

am sure, are satisfactory to the hon. Minis

PENCE. It las been the sstem ever since
braugbt to me. 1 lnvariably appreve ef I have been iu the department. I an inot
the lowest tender,, unless there is sme good sure bow long it bas been in existence, but
rean-tallure in former work or sometifing it bas been the practice for some tlime.
of that kind. 1 tave here the sehtedule
s1owing the tenders for clething for 1897- Mr. BERGERON. Is it Senator Paquet
98. 1arn very mucl surprised, If my hon.vholias tedered and who lias sold a great
frlend moved for papers, that this was flot deal of goeds to the department ?
brought down. I wIhllumakerinquiry ae o
ascertainthe tacts. The nares eoftne The MINîSTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

inn theEamount of eachlrticletforwhichnh

tenderers are as follows :-Mark Work nFEN
Montreal;* Glllespie, Aiusley & Dixon, To- frlend that.
rote; W. re Reid, the Tunstead Hat Che-
PaY Hamilton ; W . i. Sanfrd %anufae- Mr. TAYLOR. want t draw the atten-
turing Coempany, Hamilton; Zepherin Pa- tieon e the bon. MInIster te a statement le
quet, Qubec; G. Marsenais, 0. J. Monday ade here last niglin connection witl the
& Co., Montrea Wm. Vincent, Quebee' supplies furnisbed by Bate & Sous. fe
Chalcrofth t f orade the statementgIfhunderstood m

98.PSO I&mveym C.surprised,;ifLmyHon. el. ht lu. ond efad

Boisseau, Montreale H. Shorey & t ., Mont-
real;' W. R. ohnst n & Ce., To- were bougt at a price delvered at Vanou-
route; John Calder & Ce., Hamltot ver. I hold lu my and the original bil
George Blanche,montreall;lp. E. Caron eladTng for goods shipped by Bate & Sos
& frères, Huil; Deu i Gibson M nt- on the fthac- May: Way-bill 6239, car No.
realt S. Campbell & Ce., Mntreay 23760. 70 cases of corned beef-freight on
SC. t W, Quebee beef, Montret Ottawa, $1.04,suChale.fto,i & C., thatlst yr Lth making a ttal freiglt charge on that car
tenders for clothlng were the, foleowing ._ ef $315.26. On the second Invoice there Is a
L. H. Boisseau was the leWest for artllery obarCge for reght on 42cases more eonctrn-
tunes at $503. There Is te original paperedef This tocha;rged ferln the
Initialled by me, and I wi l send. It to MyInvoice, so that-the MinIster bas misled the
bon. freud ;Mr. Bergeron). The next ten- ouse, and he bas made a statenent that
der was that o, the Sanford Ce.. Hamlton, requires loktng Into.
$5.60 ; the next that o hn laylder & Ce.* The MINISTER OV MILITIA AND De
Hanilton, $5.65; Mark Workmai, $5.70, a dp ENCE.Thehn. gentlemn wilie great-

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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ly relieved ln his mind to know that we
bought, outside of Bate & Sons, 42 cases of
compressed beef in Montreal. That is the
explanation.

Mr. TAYLOR. There are 42 cases, and
there are 70 cases in the invoices, which ap-
pear as having been shipped by Bate &
Sons. The 42 cases are on the bill of
lading. The department had shipped some
cases of goods ln H. N. Bate & Sons' car,
and this memorandum appears upon one of
the bills of lading:

Shipped in H. N. Bate & Sons' car. No requi-
sition given for frelght paid by the department
to the raiIway.
These goods were bought by the depart-
ment outside, but they were shipped with
Bate & Sons' goods. Bate & Sons pald the
freight on them, and charged It ln their bill,
the account making $226.69. There is a re-
duction made of $188.98, It Is proper to say,
but the invoice gives $226.64 as the gross
sum.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I am informed by my offlicers
that 70 cases of beef were bought at the
last moment to replace a simillar quantity of
pork whieh had been ordered from the
Hudson's Bay Company. and which order
was cancelled. This was bougit to replace

the pork, and was sent from here. That Is
the only portion of the meat upon whieh we
paid freight.

Mr. BRITTON. If Bate & Sons paid the
freight, why should they not charge the
Government with it ?

Provisions and supplies................. $112,500

Mr. BERGERON. There is an increase
of about $15,000. What is the explanation?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The explanation is, that we found
the amount voted last year rather insuffi-
elent. It is possible that this vote may not
be all used, but it was thought better to·
take the vote, as we are bringing back a
portion of the Yukon force. As I explained
to the committee yesterday, the number of
the permanent force had fallen below 800
elghteen months ago. and it bas been slight-
ly increased lu order to keep up the strength
of the schools and make them thoroughly
efficient. The object Is to provide for re-
mounts. forage and forage allowances. fuel,
light, hospital, vegetables, water rates,
postage rates, barrack-room furniture, and
so forth. I have a detailed statement, If
the hon. gentleman would like to hear it.
This vote was expended iast year as fol-
lows :-
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Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. Minister took a
considerable time a few moments ago to
explain to the House the effect the National
Policy was baving ln making a reduction
In the price of goods. Notwithstanding the
fact that the militia does not require a
larger amount of supplies, the amount of
money that the bon. gentleman is spending
Is Increased by $15,000 this year. I find by
the Auditor General's Report, L-53, that
the Aikenhead Hardware Co., of Toronto,
supplied goods to the value of $2,152.43,
amongst whtch was a lawn-mower for the
squadron of cavalry at Toronto, for which
$145 was charged. There is another lawn-
mower at $17. I would like the hon. Minis-
ter to explain why $145 should be paid for
a lawn-mower.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I suppose It is a mowing machine.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, I am prepared to
say that you can purchase the best horse-'
power mower for $80. The hon. member
for Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior) made Inquiries
as to the value of that article, and he says1
that you can purchase a hand-mower for
from $7 to $8, if these goods had been pur-

them their prices. Aikenbead & Co. fur-
nished fourteen kegs of borseshoes for $90,
and six boxes of hoseshoe nails for $28.35 ;
whereas anybody knows that you can buy
horsesboes at $2.25 a keg, and horseshoe
nails at $4. The hon. gentleman must be
paying extravagant prices when he Is asking
$15,000 more than was asked last year, and
probably $25,000 more than the Conservative
Government administered this department
for. The fact is that this Government ls
givIng away the pubile money to political
favourites by purchasing supplies from
them and allowing them to charge what
prices they see fit.

he MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There Is a standing order that offi-
cers shall obtain two or more tenders for all
goods, and In addition to that they are re-
quired to certify that the prices are fair and
just before the purchase is authorized.

Mr. TAYLOR. I see that on the involce.
ILt Is a rubber stamp.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I do not know that a rubber stamp.
nmakes it any less binding.

chased by tender. This ftrm also charged Mr. HUGHES. I wish to cal the Minis-
for nine stable buckets $22.50, or $2.50 for ter's attention to the fact that the terms used:
each stable bucket. Curry-combs were ln item 109 are not correct mliitary language,.
charged for at 48 cents apiece. because the permanent corps are a part of

the militia. I also wish to eall his attention:
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- to the unsanitary condition of some of the.

FENCE. I can only say that those pur- barracks ; In fact, the whole system of
chases, which are made without tender, and buildings is antediluvian. In regard 'to the-
a large number are made by tender, are horses, ln the recent staff ride of three days
made upon the requisition of the officer ln through the Niagara peninsula, a large num-
charge of the depot to the head officer here, ber of the troopers' borses gave out, whereas
If the prices are, in his opinion, fair and the private horses taken from livery stables
just. I never see these papers ; they come stood the ride a great deal better. The
here, and go through the office In due form ; horses of the permanent corps do not appear
authority ls given, and they are returned. able to stand these hard rides as well as the
The system we have now is precisely the ordinary horses of the country. I hope the-
system that has been ln operation since Minister will inquire into that.
confederation,- except that there has been a Mr. TYRWHITT. My experience with re-change in the parties who supplied the gard to the horses has been the very reverse.goods. The prices will be found to be quite as I have bought and sold hundreds of horses,good, if not better, than those formerly paid. and my experience is that the horses of the
I shall go carefully into the whole system, permanent corps are in first-class condition.however, and if improper charges have been
made, I shall take steps to have the money Mr. HUGHES.. That may be true, so long-
refunded, if there is any way to have that as they are prancing around in their own
done. I say that candidly and frankly. I little menage ; but I am stating what ae-
know nothing of these people; I never saw tually occurred.
them. They were recommended to me as Militia Department-
reputable, honest, decent tradespeople, and Transport and freght ............ $36,O
I belleve they are such; but I shall take
some trouble to Inquire more particularly The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
as to these people and the prices. FENCE. The details are as follows : Trans-

port at headquarters, district staff officers,
Mr. TAYLOR. The fact that the Minis ter and officers of the permanent corps on in-

la asking for a very much larger sum for the spection and other duties, annual drili ex-
same supplies proves tbat he is paying ex- eepted, $12,000 ; militia attending sehools of-
orbitant prices for them. - I presume the Instruction, $10,000; freight charges on
practice 1s for hlm to give his offier a list military stores, $18,000. The total expendi-of names of people from whom he ture in 1895-96 was $87,483. In 1896-97,ls to buy supplies, and the . offMeer $43,997-; and in 1897-98, $39,927. I may say
simply_ goes 'to them and pays that the work In thls brandh Is increasing,
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but we are not asking for an increased vote
because under an arrangement made a
couple of years ago, we have reduced the
eost of transport 33 per cent:; so that we are
able to do one-third more work with the
same amount of money.

Mr. HUGHES. I wish to protest against
the staff college course at Kingston being
continued as it Is at present conducted.
While the men from the civil service are as a
ruLe thoroughly capable men, many of tben
-are not by any means superlor toi the rest of
the officers of the militia force ; and while
an officer In the clvil service of Canada
may be able to spend four months at King-
ston, It is out of the question for an ordinary
volunteer olilcer to give up bis time and
business for that length of time.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Might I suggest whether n athe
.opinlon of the hon. gentleman the staff
-course could net be divided ?

Mr. HUGHES. The suggestion I was
going to make was that the department
should furnish to the militia offieers of th'
country the books that would enable them to
read up the course Instead of belng com-
pelled to attend the college for four months;
-and they could wind up with a week or two
at Kingston. The history of the British
army and of all campaigns the world over
proves that unless a man has actual genlus
ln him, no amount of staff work wlll make
hlm a soldier.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. When the suggestion was made
that a staff course ahould be given in con-
mneetIon with the Royal Mfltary College, it
seemed to me a desirable move in the way
et putting the coRege to practical use. There
la a great deal of force ln what my lon.
frlend -asys;- but, at thle s=ie turne, o
be hardly justMed in calling the course a
fallure without seeing whether some modif-
-cation could net be made by whleh It could
be continued.

Mr. WALLACE. Wll the Minister give
us some explanation of the large items on
page L-64 of the Auditor General's Report.
For Instance, what laithe meanlng of the
payment of $7,560 to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND De
FENCE. That 1s the transport of stores
from .one poit to another, and also the
transport of troops for their anual drlll.

Mr. WALLACE. I suppose that the cost
of the transport of troops would come under
the, head elther of annual drHI or pay and
allowances ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND De-
FENCE. Yes, there l an Item of $12,OO0
for the transport of the headquarters and
district staf offleers and offleers o! the

Mr. BORDLEN (King's).

plermanent corps at inspection and other
diities. annual drill excepted. We pay their
transport both ways.

Mr. WALLACE. But here are a nuu-
ber of items, Canadian Pacifie Railway,
$2,716; Canadian Pacifie Navigation Com-
pany, $578 ; Grand Trunk Railway, $7,560 ;
Kingston and Pembroke Railway Conpan.
$289 ; Intercolonial Rallway, $1,540, and so
OU.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I have already given the item
$12,O0. There Is also nillitia attending
schools of instruction, 510,00Othat would
be partly pald to the railways ; freight
charges, inlitary school, $18,000l-that also
would be partly pald to the railways.

Mr. WALLACE. At page L-61-62-63,
Auditor General's Report, we have charges
of thousands of dollars attending sehools
of Instruction. But you have there the
names of the persons who are pald, so these
can hardly be Included in the Items the
hon. Minister has given.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is an item, "Attending
schools of Instruction," $10,00.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I see the right
hon. First Minister In his place, and I de-
sire to ask hlm a question with regard to
this item No. 111. But before asking the
question, I may say that I sometimes get
an opportunity of agreeing with the Gov-
ernment and wIth the Firet Minister-and
this ls one of the opportunities. I fully
agree with the First Minister's views, as
expressed last night, with regard to the
withdrawal of troops from the Yukon. I
am sure that public sentiment will support
the Government even if they determine to
keep the whole force now In the Yukon li
that territory. The Minster of Mitia tated
that half the force would be withdrawn.
I think that before sueh action Is taken
there should be the grave consideratlon,
and I am quite ln accord on this point
with the vlews of the right hon. First Min-
Ister. If It were a question of -sending the
troops Into the Yukon at the prest time,
the rumber might be considered. but the
troops are there, and they shopid be kept
n that country until the varlous centres

are firnished with local or municipal police,
and with the equipment for munilcipal gov-
ernment the same as tu eastern cities. The
presence of a permanent force li that coun-
try bas, to my 'xmind, done a world of good.
As to the Monunted Polce, we ail know
that they are an effelent body. But Major
Walsh is a Mounted Police man, and, very
possbly, ihe would like -t bave the credit of
aH the kudos accruIng ln €oeto with the
government of that contry for the Mounted
Police. Notwithstanding hie opinion, r
think the Governent are acting wisely in
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dellberating before tbey withdraw the per-
manent force as a protective force from that
'country. The Americans have troops along
the international boundary. I am told that
they are sending troops there to-day: and
I think it would be wise to keep the per-
manent force there, for unpleasant elrcum-
stances may arise that may require the co-
operation of the forces of Canada and the
United States in the preservation of order.

Now I desire to ask the right hon. the First
Minister a question with regard -to a state-
ment made to-day la Washington ln con-
netion with the Mounted Police. If ne
will give nie a reply, I think it will be ap-
preciated by the public of this country. I
have received the following telegram :-

(Washington speclal to New York.)
New York, July 11.-The "World " says an un-

offictal intimation has reached the State Depart-
ment that the Canadian Government Intends to
send to the Poreupine region, In Alaska, a body
of mounted police to maintain order. If this
proves correct the administration will meet the
situation by ordering troops to Pyramid Har-
bour.

I have also a despatch from Washington
saying that the British Embassy does not
credit the story. I do not know wheýther
the First Minister can give me a full reply
from the fact that this refers to a removal
of the Mounted Police under the direction
of the Yukon offcials, and le may not yet
be aware of such a movement. But I find
on the map that this Poreupine River and
reglon, no doubt the part of country al-
luded to, is about 300 miles north of Dawson.
It Is probable that such a move might have
been made by the officlais In the Yukon,
and I would like to ask the First Minister
whether his department, whIch, as I under-
stand, bas charge of the Mounted Police,
bas any Information as to this proposed
movement. I cannot, I may say, under-
stand why a movement of troops or police
away north of Dawson should cause the
Amerleans to send troops to Pyramild Har-
bour, whleh is l another direction. Per-
haps my right hon. frIend ean explain.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I think I can give my hon. friend
the Information he asks for. There is ln
that part of the country the Porcupine
River and also Poreupine Creek. Poreu-
pine Creek is a tributary of the Klaheela,
which discharges In Chileat River, at about
fivg miles from Pyramid Harbour. We have
had that post for about two years. Por-
cuplue Creek ls ln that direction, at a short
distance from the poet. We have no Inten-
tion, at the present time, of fortifyIng the
post we bave already there. I believe we
have ten men at that point. There are some
minlng camps on the Porcuplue Creek.
There are two ereeks, the fulction of whie-à
form Poreupine Creek. Our American
friends have called one Bryan and the other

McKin!ey. We believe, so far as we have
information, that the force we have in ;hat
vilcinity Is quite sufficieut to maintain law
and order at that place. Our force is on
the Dalton Trail at a place kno wn as Dal-
ton's Cache, only a few miles-1t may he
one or two miles-from Dalton's Cache. We
have been told that the American authorities
Intend to send a force to Pyramid Harbour.
If It were not breaking a state secret, I
would say that, for my part, I would strongly
object that the Americans sbould send any
force Into that disputed territory under ex-
isting circumstances, so long as the question
of permanent boundary has not been settled.

Mr. WALLACE. We have not yet had
the explanation from the Minister of Militia
as to these items. If the hon. gentleman
wll give us some detali, for instance, this
item of $7,50 for the Grand Trunk Rail-
~way, that wIll be sufficlent.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I am lnformed that that includes
about 10,000 items--elothing, military stores.
boots and shoes, blacking brushes, black-
ing-I can hardly go through the list ; I
think my hon. friend <Mr. Wallace) can
hardly be serious in asking me to give
Information of that kind.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think the hon.
Minister heard my question.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have already told the lion. gen-
tleman -what the vote was for.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman told
me before that he did not know.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I toid him nothing of the kind.

Mr. WALLACE. I am sure the hon. gen-
tleman does not mean to be rude-

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I will read If the hon. gentle-
man wlfl permit me--

Mr. WALLACE.
understand-

The Minister does not

The MINISTER OF 3IILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Ail right, the hon. gentleman
does not want to have his question answer-
ed.

Mr. WALLACE. If It were parliament-
ary, I would say that that was an Im-
pertinence. I shOuld be quite In order lu
saying It Is another of those ebullltions of
courtesy ln which the hon. gentleman some-
times Indulges. I do not thilk I am asking
too much in asking for the Information I
have suggested--some detalls as to thiis
item of $7,560 to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. The facts will be an indication as
to what services are rendered by the rail-
way companies and other transportation
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companies, and will be, so far as I am con- General's Report. 1 ftnd that there Is a
eerned, satisfactory. But the hon. Minis- charge of $1O12.58 for travelling expenses
ter goes to bis secretary and comes back of oticers, made Up ln part of bote! bis at
with a reply, which, to say the least, is $5 per day. 1 see the fol!uwlng account-
not very polite. But everybody has his own
opinion of politeness. and we inust let the Major Robert Cartwrght, two months'
Minister judge for himself. He said that PAY onlremoval to headquarters, $466.66;
this Item was for blacking brushes and other travelling expenses, $125.40........$592 06
thlngs. That makes It still worse, in my Who is Major Cartwright, and where was
opinion. I understood hlm to say that these be reinoved from? la le the son of the bon.
Items were for transporting the permanent Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Ricl-
corps from one headquarters to another. ard Cartwright)
I presume that where there is an exchangeT
of the corps at Quebec and Toronto, each The 3HNLSTER 0F
would not take its own supplies, but would FENOE. Yes. I think le was stationeJ at
leave the supplies where they had been London before le was appolnted to bis pre-
tend'red for and delivered. Su, there could sent position as Assistant Adjutant General.

chage f 10,12.8-orvravllng xpese

be no charge for freight. TheU we kRnow
that the railways carry the personal bag-
gage of passengers free.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have no desire to appear Im-
patient; but I think the hon. gentleman and
the committee will overlook anything of
that kind when they recolleet that I have
been here since ten o'clock last night, that
I have not had a wink of sleep Pnd have
been listenlng, or trylng to listen, to the
questions that the hon. gentlemen have
plied me with.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentl.!man was
absent many times.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
lace) does not accept my statement, I can-
not help It. I have told the hon. gentle-
man that $12,000 of this vote Is for the
transport of headquarters and district staff
officers and officers of the permanent corps
on Inspection and other duties, annual drill
excepted. Does tbe bon. gentleman accept
that ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENGE. Another statement which I make
for the third time Is that $10,000 of this vote
is for the active militia oftleers, non-com-
missioned officers and men going to the
headquarters to their respective battalions.
to the respective sehools and depots and
back home again. Thus the hon. gentleman
lhas got $22,000. 518,000 of It is for freight
charges on military stores. Mllitary stores
are made up of camp equipment @of various
kinds whIch are used by the milltary, and
It la to pay freight charges.

Mr. WALLACE. Do not the con fractors
supplying goods deliver them where they
are required free of charge ?

The MINISTER: OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. In nearly all cases they do.

Mr. TAYIO. i1would like to ask the
hon. Minister to explain an Item that ap-
pears on page L-59 and 60 of the Auditor

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. TAYLOR. Is not the sum of $10.000
of the money of the people a great deal to
have been paid for the travelling exp nses
and reinoval of officers? No wonder the hon.
Minister is asking for an Increased vote.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. 1[have not asked for it.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, there Is au increase of
$10,000 this year. You asked for $30.000
last year, and you are asking for $4O,O0)
this year.

The MINISTER OF MILITIAý AND DE-
FENCE. I had to take a vote in the supple-
mentary Estimates.

Mr. TAYLOR. Here Is one account:

Travelling expenses, $87.10; hotel allow-
ance at Montreal, 10 days, $50; cab-
hire at Ottawa, $18.50; travelling ex-
penses of man servant, $85.20; board
of horses at Montreal, $6.50 ; board of
groon, $7.50; on account of expenses
of trIp to England, $500................ $954 80

There is $1O,000 of the people's money asked
for militia purposes that does not reach the
minlitia at all, but Is sImply given to officials
tô travel around the country.

Mr. WALLAOE. is that account of ex-
penses to which the hon. member for Leed;
(Mr. Taylor) has referred for a trip coming
from as well as going to England ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. WALLACE. Who is the money for ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. General Gascoigne. This Is for his
retura to England.

Mr. WALLACE. Can the hon. Minister
tell us bow an elght or ten.day trip across
the Atlante would cost $500?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE
FENGE. These gentlemen travel In state,
you know. He took his family and. ser-
vants.

Mr. WALLACE. 1a that usually allowed?

7£35
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The MINIISTER OF MILITIAj AND DE-
FENCE. I think this la usual.

Mr. TAYLOR. ;Is it usual, when you re-
move an officer and give him a promotion,
to pay him 466 ?

The MlNISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This thing Is provided for by the
regulations. It ls based upon a scale, and
I suppose it includes -thbmoving of bis fa-
mily and ail the expenses connected with
bis transfer to Ottawa.

Mr. TAYLOR. Wbat was his salary be-
fore he was removed to Ottawa ?

The MINI8TER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. He was paid by the day ; 1 couid
not tell the hon. gentleman.

Mr. TAYLOR. What ta bis salary now ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. $2,800.
Mr. TAYLOR. What was his salary pre-

vious to the appointment ?
The MINI8TER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I told -the hon. gentleman that i
cannot say. He was an officer of the per-
manent force receiving so much per day ac-
cording to his rank. I suppose he would
get a captain's pay of about e8 a day and
allowance.

Mr. TYRWHITT. The answer of the hon.
Minister is perfectly correct. He recelves
the pay of bis rank and allowance.

Mr. TAYLOR. Three dollars a day would
amount to about $1,128 a year. Assumlag
tbat It is $1,128 a year, you gave him a
bonus of $466 bealdes that on coming to
Ottawa, and allowed hlm $125 travelling
expenses.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. He slmply got what any other
officer In the militia recelves.

Mr. HUGHES. This $46 was two months'
pay, and not a bonus.

Mr. WALLACE. We have not had a satis-
factory statement of these expenses which
are lncreasing. The vote te increased from
$30,000 to 40,000.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I explained to the hon. gentleman
tbat I had a vote ln the aupplementary Esti-
mates. The expenses this year have been
about the same. In fact, they are rather
less than they were three or four years ago.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister last
year asked for 5SO,O0, but he did not find
it sufficient, as it ls one of those items
under which we may spend a lot of money.
The hon. Minister came in with a supple.
mentary estimate for 1899 and asked for
$10,000, making 40,000. He considers this
year that $40,000 wIll be sufficlent. Presum-
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ably ln another year we will have hlm
coming down and asking for an increase of
that amount. This is one of those Items that
the hon. Minister would have very largely
under his control and would be, to that
extent, more responsilble than for some other
items.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Not to the extent of one dollar.

Mr. WALLAOE. Then the hon. Minister
has no control over his department. We
would expect that the Minister of Mi.itia
and Defence, who has charge of a depart-
ment in which the officers are more amen-
able to discipline than officials ln depart-
ments, would have the orders carried out
that he gives. Yet he tells us that he bas
no control, to the amount of a single dollar,
over these travelling expenses. I think that
where moneys are voted ln this way Par-
liament la abrogating its functions.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. What I meant to say was that 1
did not have anything to do with the de-
tails of these expenditures. The officers in
the military branch arrange what officers
shall go from the permanent force to the
schools, and they arrange the question of
transport of stores. Of course, I am respon-
sible for the expenditure of every dollar of
money thait ls expended ln my department.
What I meant to say was that, so, far as
these items are concerned, I assume that
my officers know their business and act on
the regulations. My Deputy Minister checks
these expenditures and sees that the money
le properly expended. As a matter of fact
the military branch controls this expendi-
ture and the Auditoil General looks into it
to see that ne improper use ls made of the
money voted.

Mr. WALLAOE. iI do not tinxk it will be
satisfactory for the hon. Minister to tell
us that his officers, -n the performance of
their duties, act on the regulations. I as-
sume that the officers of ithe Militia Depart-
ment ln that regard are very much like
officers of other departments, and that if
you give a large amount of money te them
to spend, so that they can go where they
please to have a good time, no doubt they
will have a good time. The country votes
$92,000 over the 52,000,000 'mark for the
purposes of defence. We vote that money
willingly If we know that t wll be wisely
expended. While we know that the private
soldier performe his duties and gets very
imall pay, while the martial ad soldierly
spirit of the volunteers are matters of ad-
miration, whIle we act in a niggardly way
ln dealing with our volunteer service, we are
proceeding with a lavish hand so far as
these officers are concerned.

Mr. BERGERON. The nabobs.

REVISOD UDITION.
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Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister should
exercise a restraining hand and keep a con-
trol of this expenditure. The Minister is
apparently as much la dark as to these ex-
penditures as we are, but he undertakes to
give an explanation which is not very much
of an explanation after ail. We know that
the Minister has had a long siege. We
know that he has been here from ten o'clock
last night until six o'clock this evening and
thait he has not had a wink of sleep. I re-
gret that, but I repel any Insinuation that
any one on this side of the House la in
any degree responsible for that state of
affaira. We were wlling that the House
should adjourn at a reasonable hour and
that the business of Parliament should go
on. Ail that the hon. Minlter bas to do is
to look straight ln front of hi-m and he wili
see the cause of ail bis troubles. He must
not blame us, but he had better blame bis
colleague sitting directly ln front of him.
The very idea of obstruction is obnoxious
to us.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYB AND
CANALS. 1-t does not seem to hurt you.

'Mr. WALLAOE. There la another !nsinu-
ation that we have ibeen obstructing, but if
the hon. Minister (Mr. Blair), by that means
that obstruction does not seem to hurt us,
be is quite right. I think that the hon. Min-
Ister of Milibla who is wearied might ap-
peal to his colleagues to let up, but so far
as we are concerned, -we are here doing our
duty criticising, In a feeble way, it may be,
the Estimates that are before the House, but
anxious to get f ull Information abolit ail
these expenditures for which we will be held
responsible by the country.

Mr. TYRWHITT. In regard to the ex-
penses connected with the transfer of ofncers
from one headquarters to another and ln
discussing the relative pay, as between an
oficer and a private, hon. members for-
get occasionally that there la a great deal
of capital invested in the education
of an officer of the permanent force.
Before he becomes fit to hold a position in
the perimanent corps he should, strictly
speaking, have taken a course at the Royal
Mtlitary College or elsewhere. After ex-
pendlng aIl this money, he receives ln re-
turu less than any ordinary bricklayer or
skilled mechanie. &t first sight this appears
to be a large sum, but we seldom find sol-
diers become rich, and the offieers have to
live a a certain social state, and to keep up
appearances. Al these expenses connected
with the transfer can easily be explaIned to
show that the officers reap no advantage
from it themselves. The rule tin regard to
appolnting to the permanent corps men who
have been fitted by education for ·their posi-
tions, la not always strictly adhered to. i
know personally a great many officers of
that corps who hate not been at the Royal

Mr. WALLACE.

Military College and who learned their pro-
fession after their appointment at the ex-
pense of the country. I -hope, however, that
future appointments will be given to men
who have quaMified at the schools provIded
by the country for their education, Instead of
to men who happen to be friends of the
party ln power.

Royal Military College................... $63,000
Mr. SPROULE. There la an Increase here

of $15,000.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

PENCE. It is only an apparent increase ; it
is not real. This la due to -the fact that the
number of cadets has largely increased, and
It la necessary to estimate for a larger
amount, but the net expenses of the college
are les than before. The fees pald by the
cadets, amounting to about $25,000, go to the
Receiver General, and the department does
not get the credit for them. But, as a mat-
ter of fact, the expenditure will be $10,000 or
$15,000 less than last year.

Mr. SPROULE. What are the fees at the
college ?

The~ MINISTER OF MIIETIA AND DE-
FENOE. 300 the firet year, and $25q per
year afterwards. These fees pay ail the
expenses, including books, board and cloth-
ing.

Mr. MO.TAGUE. Iave any pupils been
admitted without havlng passed the matri-
culation examination Y

*. The MINITER OF MIITIA AND DE-
PENCE. No.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The MinIster ls posi-
tive ?

The MINI8TER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Quite sure.

Mr. SPROULE. I think It would be In
crder for the MinIster to give us some Idea
of the werking and success of the Institu-
tion.

The MJINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. A year ago 34 or 36 new atudents
were admitted ; the year before that aibout
the eame number. This year there are places
for 30, so that during the next year there
will be an attendaUce of something ilke 90.
In 1896 the number ln attendance was 56.
1 think Il went up for graduation thils year.
I may say In general terns that the college
seems to- be exceedingly prosperous and ta
doing excellent work--quite as good as It
has, ever done.

Mr. flUGHEDS. Both before and since
Col. Kltsou took charge of the collëge I
,have taken an interest in it, and I may say
that the universat opinion la that a finer
institution has never exlsted ln any country.
Col. E'itson la a man Of thorough fudgment
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and tact, and he manages the boys ln ex-
cellent shape.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have no doubt that
the school .la prosperous and la doing a good
work ; and yet I think it might, so far as
Canadian interests are concerned, do a bet-
ter work still. Has the Minister considered
the question of giving positions ln the civil
service to graduates of the sehool ?

The MINI-STER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENQE. Yes, and I have thought that while
we ought to do something at Ottawa, the
provincial governments might also be asked
to co-operate to some extent, and l have
written to the premiers of some of the pro-
vinces on the subject. 'I think it would be
hardly fair to take al the appointments to
the- permanent force away from the militia,
but I have made up imy mind to give the
artillery appointments, whlcb are technical,
exclusively to the college, and as many as
possible of the others. I would aak the
committee to let the rest of these items go
through with the understanding that any
further discussion on any of the remaining
items may be had on one item, which is
allowed to stand at the request of the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montagne). I
would be very glad if the committee wouLd
agree to that.

Mr. WALLAGE. The hon. member can
bardly ask that.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Royal Milltary College................... $70,000
Mr. BRITDON. I do not intend to detain

the committee very lon*, but there are two
or tbree things I want to call attention to.
The first ting the committee ought to
notice is t2ie omaliness of the amount aaked
for the maintenance of this lhetitution. The
amount hitherto, has been In the neighbour-
hood of $50,000 to $55,000, but owing to the
Increase In the staff and other improvements,
the amount 1 now $70,000 out of a total of
$1,700,000 odd for milltary purposes in the
Dominion. No one who has ever attended
or visited 4iie Mllitary College or
taken pains to read anything about
it, can fail to admit that fer so
small an expenditure a very large resuit
has been obtained, if there la any advantage
at aU lu having money expended for mill-
tary purposes ln Canada. It la a first-class
institution In every respect, and growing in
'te public estimation every year. The bre-
sent year the atudénts number 74, or very
nearly up to the capacity of the Institution
at present, and the number of applicants
this year le ln excees 0f the capaelty of the
Institntion, and very much In exdess of any
previous yeir. Thait ln itself epeake wefl for
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Its management and the interest that Lhe
public are taking ln it. As was said the
other night, ln reply to the leader of the
Opposition, 'tUie reduction ln the term from
four to three years and the reduction in the
fees have proved most beneficial. Complaint
was made, while the four years course ob-
tained, that tle college was in competition
with the other educational institutions of
the Dominion. It was complained that here
was a Dominion -fed institution in direct
competition with these colleges, such as the
University of Toronto, Victoria College at
Toroito, the Queen'a College at Kingston,MeGill of Montreal,. and the other Canadian
institutions, but this shortening of the term
removes to some extent that objection.
And by Increasing the age and requiring a
higler standard-

Mr. MONTAIGUE. What is It now ?
Mr. BRITTON. It Is increased from 15 to

16. These improvements are likely to be of
lassting benefit for the purposes intended.There have been 261 graduates from the in-
stitution since Its establishment. That does
not seem a very large number for the lengithof time it has been ln existence, but when
we consider Its capacity and the limitednumber that necessarily can take advantageof its educatlonal course, the number laquite a large one. Over and above the 261graduates, there are atudents who, forvarious causes, were obliged to leave beforetheir term was Anished-change of circum-
stances, ill-heaIth and other causes. In ad-
dition to the graduates who are holdingpositions Of responsibllity and trust andshowing to advantage in different parts of
Canada, In different walke of life, I have alist here of those who have served with dis-tinction ln the cause the Empire outeldeot Canada, and wivelh I desire to read and
put on record -
J. Irvine Lang, C.M.G., R.9.

Captain J. Irvine Laug, R.E., was appointedan ordinary member of the third clans or Com-
panion of the Order of St. Michael and St. Georgefor services lu connection wlth the railway sur-vey and the delimitation Ot the western bound-
ary of the Gold Coast Colony.

Graduated ln 1888.
W. E. Cooke.

Captain W. E. Cooke, late Royal Canadian Ar-tillery, was seconded for service under the Im-perial Government, in the Uganda Protecterate.
He was shot by a brother omfcer, who was suf-fering from temporary insanity at the time.Graduated ln 1890.
E. V. O. Hewett.

E. V. O. Rewett, Royal West Kent Regiment,took part in the operations on the North-westfrontier öf idia, and rendered excellent services,being nientioned ln despatches. He was first ap-
pointed superintendent atmy sigalling to thelt Brigade, Malakand field force, and with thatforce took part in the operations ln Upper Swatand Bajour. Was then appointed divisional su-perintendent to the same force for the operations
against the " Utman Khel," and Elled the sameappolntment with the " Buner field force."
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Obtained a commission after two years' attend-
ance at the Royal Military College.
H. C. Smith.

Captain H. C. Smith, Royal Dublin Fusiliers,
served ln the operations ln the Soudan, attached
to the Egyptian Army. He was twice mentioned
in despatches for services rendered, by Major-
General Lord Kitchener of Khartoum.

Obtained a commission after three years' at-
tendance at the Royal Military College.
D. S. MacInnes and C. C. Van Straubensee.

Lieut. D. Si MacInnes and Captain C. C. Van
Straubenzee, the former of the Royal Engineers
and the latter of the Royal Artillery, rendered
good services in connection with the late expedi-
tion to Ashanti.

Lieut. D. S. MacInnes gràduated in 1891.
Captain C. C. Van Straubenzee obtained a com-

mission after two years' attendance at the Royal
Military College.
P. G. Twining.

Captain P. G. Twining, Royal Engineers, served
on the first Uganda survey, under Colonel Mac-
donald.

Graduated ln 1883.
Huntley Brodie Mackay.

Captain, Royal Engineers. Served with dis-
tinction in Bechuanaland (1884-5), and as com-
manding Royal Engineers on the west coast of
Africa (1887-9). In. recognition of his services in
ehpeditions against the tribes near Sierra Leone
he received the Distinguished Service Order.
Died of fever at lâombasa, 16th April, 1891, whilst
acting administrator to the Imperial British East
Africa Company.

Graduated ln 1881.
William Grant Stairs.

Captain, the Welsh Regiment ; Lieutenant, the
Royal Engineers, 1885-91. Served on the staff
of the Emin Pasha relief expedition, 1887-90, un-
der the leadership of H. M. Stanley, and ex-
hibited great courage and devotion to duty. Died
of fever on the 9th of June, 1892, at Chinde, on
the Zambest, whilst in command of the Katanga
expedition, sent out by the King of the Belgians.

Graduated ln 1882.
William Henry Robinson.

Captain, Royal Engineers. Rendered valuable
services as commanding Royal Engineers, west
coast of Africa, 1889-92. Killed ln action on the
14th March, 1892, whilst with conspicucus bravery
blowing in the gate of the stockaded village of
Tambi, near Sierra Leone.

Graduated in 1882.
K. J. R. Campbell, D.S.O.

Captain Campbell, late of the Suffolk Regiment,
was made a Companion of the Distinguished Ser-
vice Order for services ln the operations against
the Chief Nanna of Benin, during the period
Auguist to October, 1894. He was then employed
with the forces of the Niger Coast Protectorate.

Discharged· from College at his own request
after two years' attendance at the Royal Military
College.
E. P. C. Girouard, D.S.O., C.E.

Major Girouard, of the Royal Engineers, was
rade a Companion of the Distinguished Service
Order in recognition of services during the opera-
tions ln the Soudan (the Dongola expedition). He
was appointed President of the Egyptian Railway
Administration ln June, 1898, at a aalary of £2,000
per aunum.

Graduated ln 1886.
G. M. Duif and H. C. Nanton.

Captains G. M. Duff and H. C. Nanton, of the
Royal Engineers, rendered good services ln the

Mr. BRITTON.

Chitral district. They were selected and placed
in charge of the operations at Malakand and
Chakdara. They laid out and suiperintended the
erections of the fortifications at these points.
Captain Duf' at Chakdara and Captain Nanton at
Malakand.

Captain Duft graduated ln 1882.
Captain Nanton graduated ln 1883.

C. M. Dobell.
Lieutenant, Royal (Welsh Fusiliers. Has been

noted for consideration for the brevet rank of
major on promotion to the rank of Captain, ln
recognition of services during the occupation of
Crete.
Captains D. H. Ridout, H. C. Carey and Lieut.

H. G. Joly de Lotbinière.
All of the Corps of Royal Engineers.
Are employed at the War Office, in the offfce

of the Inspector General of Fortiications, and are
doing good work.

That le the honour roll of 'this institution,
but is by no means embraces al the grad-
uates -who have earned distinction for valu-
able services at home and abroad. The offi-
cers I have mentioned are not only popular
with their own regiments, but have had
their services recognized by the highest
authorities in Grest Britain. Two of them
have been loaned to us, and are now on the
staff of the conege at Kingston-Captain
Twining, whose time has now expired and
who ls returning to his regiment, and Lieut-
Col. Leslie, the son of a distinguished citi-
zen of the city I represent. These men are
not only popular and distinguished for
their ability in their regiments, but have

proved most capable teachers in the col-
lege to which they have been loaned.
No more popular professor than Lieut.
Leslie la on the staff. Certain Improvements
are absolntely necessary, and I hope the
hon. Minister will bear this ln mind, when
preparing his supplementary estimates. A
hospital and new gymnasium are necessary,
and both will be appreciated, not only by
the present students, but by those who come
after. I hope people ln this country will
take increasing pride ln the Royal Military
College. There is nothing that has done
more to advertise Canada abroad. If we
decide that we cannot afford, or for any
good reason we do not desire, to continue
to spend our money for millitia purposes,
the Royal Military College may go by the
boaird with the reet ; but, ao long as we
expend money for these purposes, then this
institution, as a centre, at a site unrivalled
in the world-and I do not think I am put-
ting that too strongly-ls an institution in
which we should take a growing pride, and
which should not be starved.

Mr. TYRWHITT. I -have listened with
pride to the list of names read by the hon.
member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) -of gra4
uates of the Royal Mllitary College who
have done honour to themeelves, to their
alma mater and to the country. I am a
friend of the college at Kingston, and, if
I had twenty sons, I would send them ail
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to that Institution. In my election in 1896,
I regret to say, one of the subjects discussed
on almost every stumb was the college at
Kingston, and I found It necessary to post
myself in order to defend that Institution.
Although the college was attacked to my
detriment at that time, I shall always bear
kindly feelings toward that Institution. It
may be possible that the high grade of the
Institution may not be kept up to the stand-
ard, owing to the shortening of the term of
service, and-I was going to say-the lower-
lng of the fees. I hope the lowerIng of the
fees and shortening the term will have the
desired result of causing an Increase in the
attendance, and I hope that the high stand-
ard that has characterized the college, will
continue.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. member for
South Simcoe (Mr. Tyrwhitt) has touched
upon a point It was my intention to bring
forward. I cannot refrain, thowever, from
saying to the hon. member for Kingston
(Mr. Britton) that the ardent appeal he
made for sympathy wlth and pride in the
Royal Militar-y College need not be addres-
sed to this side of the House. If ho had
been a member of the last Parliament, he
would have addressed his appeals for sym-
pathy to those sittIng about hlm. If there
was one subject more than another for
which the late Government were bitterly
criticlsed, both In this House and by the
candidates of the Liberal party in the coun-
try, it was upon the Royal Military College.

Mr. BRITTON. They could not have un-
derstood' It.

Mr. TYRWHITT. IAke many other
things.

Mr. MONTAGUE. As my hon. friend
(Mr. Tyrwhltt) remarks, like many otiher
things. They spoke of that which they did
not understand. The statements they made
'were known to be absolutely ridiculous by
the members of the Government and sup-
porters of the Government, but It was one
of the strong points of attack made on the
Conservative candidate, especlaRy in the
country constituencies. But now the same
thing has come to paso that we find in re-
ference to other subjects In which the Con-
servative party were attaicked. We are
called upon now to listen to praises loud
and long of this Institution, for maintaining
which we were attacked, wben in power. It
seems that the great Patron party has drop-
ped from Its platform one of its strongest
planks. I do not see the members who
were elected upon the Patron platform, ex-
cept the hon. member for Peterborough (Mr.
Lang). But, If I recollect correctly, the
Patron party made all sorts of attacks upon
the college at Kingston. It was said to be
an institution maintained by the Famlly
Compact, the old Tory Government, upon
Tory Unes, and for the education of gentle-

men's sons at the expense of the country.
There was not a platform upon which the
Patron speakers did not indulge ln the most
bitter criticism of the late Government be-
cause they maintained this very college of
which the present Government and Its sup-
porters speak with such pride to-night. And
here we are passing an increased sum for
the maintenance of this college. And the
gentlemen who were elected specially to pro-
tect the agricultural interests, of which in-
terests the two old parties wefe said to be
neglectful, are absent from the House, or
are sitting absolutely silent while this In-
creased vote Is going through for this col-
lege whlch was maintained, according to
them, for the purpose of educating the sons
of gentlemen at the public expense. We
join heartily ln the pride which has been
expressed by the hon. member for Kings-
ton-whose pride, I am sure, is not local, or,
If in part It la local, it la mainly national.
We join heartily in the expression of pride
at the success of that college. We are
also pleased to note the evidence of the
abandonment of one of their planks by the
candidates .who were talking and canvas-
sing against the members supporting the
late Government in connection with this
question. It la only another evidence that
the late Government were right ln main-
taining this Institution, and that the candi-
dates supporting the hon. gentlemen were
wrong, when they appealed to the country
against the expenditure.

Mr. HUGHES. In regard to the present
curriculum of the Royal Military College, I
have given the matter considerable attention
and have conversed wlth those who have
given it much more. The age of admission
to 'the college and the standard of admission
are both increased. 'A cadet cannot join at
as early an age as formerly, and he must
have a hlgher degree of education before he
Joins. I understand that considerable of
what may be called ordinary literary work
which is usually regarded as being part of
a high school and minor college course, has
to be acquired before ho enter@ now. Form-
erly much time was taken up In the study
of non-essential branches. At the present
time the course, I am assured, is as difficult
as ever, ln all the essentials of a ni mtary
education and in the bigher mathematics.
I understand that the third-year men who
have gone in under the new regime have
graduated with as high honours as the
fourth-year mon.

Mr. TAYLOR. I have not heard the Min-
Ister explain why he has increased the vote
this year from $55,000 to $70,000.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I have explained thalt the increas-
ed number of students made it necessary to
increase the vote, but that the real net cost
to the country would be less. The receipts
will be considerably larger, and It is merely
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a matter of book-keeping, because the
amount of money recelved ls pald Into the
Recelver General, and the college does not
get direct eredit for it. But as a matter of
fact, the cost to the couvtry will be less this
year than it has been last year.

Mr. CLANCY.
!ast year ?

What were the recelpts

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. The hon. gentleman will find it ln
the Auditor General's Report, L-94. Last
year, they were $15,883. It is estimated
this year they will be near $10,000 more.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I notice there are cer-
tain adverilsements ln connection with this
college. In what papers are they pub-
llshed ?

The MINISTER OF- MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. They have been published chlely
ln serlal almanaces, the Montreal "Gazette,"
the "Globe," and, I think, the "Herald,"
and the "Canadian Monthly."

Mr. MONTAGUE. bhiefly Liberal papers.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. The Montreal "Gazette," I think,
Is not a Liberal paper.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the Montreal
" Gazette " is the only Conservative paper
which gets an advertisement ln this con-
nection.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It may be sQ, but I remember
givIng It to every one who has.applIed for
advertisement. I may say that we have dis-
continued these advertisements . now, be-
cause we feel that the college is sufficiently
well known. We have spent a good deal of
money in that way, and we do not intend
ln years to come to spend any more.

Mr. TAYLOR. How many cadets were
admitted last year ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think thirty-six. There are
seventy-four etudents there now, in the
three classes. The first year they pay $300,
and the second and third year, $250. Thi year
we give six commissions. I think recently
the commandant told me that he had been
asked to send an extra cadet, making seven.
Miscellaneous and unforeseen...........820,000

Mr. OSS ROBERTLON. I would like ta
ask the Minister a question In connection
with item 112, that Is, the rifle association
grants. The Minister la aware that every
year we send ever to Bisley twenty men to
compete at the NatIcmal RIfe Assoclation
meeting. I am lnformed that up to two
years ago the entrance fees of the competi-
tors from Canada were paid by 'te Domin-
ion Rifle Assoclation. I am iinformed, how-
ever, that during the past two years these
entrance fees have to be paid by the men.
I would ask the 'Minister to informi me of

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

the reason for this change, and why the
twenty men who enter for these prizes at
Bisley are now eompelled to pay their own
entrance fees instead of the fees being paid
by the Dominion Rifle Association, as for-
merly.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I may say to my hon. friend
that these men are sent forward under the
auspices of the Dominion Rifle Association.
I was not aware of the fact wbich the hon.
gentleman mentions, but it is not a matter
over which the Government bas any direct
control, although as we subsidize the Do-
minion Rifle Association, I suppose we might
be able to exert some influence lu the mat-
ter. 6ince my hon. frlend bas caiied my
at'tention to the matter, I will ask for an
explanation.

Mr. HUGHES. I may say that the team
is sent over entirely under the auspices of
the Dominion of Canada Rifle Association.
Since the erection of the Bisley building tbe
association found themselves a little out of
pocket. Owing to the Ilberality of the Min-
ister of Militia and Defence last year, as you
will see by the grant to the Dominion Rifle
Association, the additional $5,000 was given
'to the association, whlch greatly relleved us
of the debt which the association ineurred
by the erection of that very fine building on
Bisley Common. I may say concerning
these fees riat It was a measure whieh was
reluctantly adopted by the association ln
order to keep the expenses of the team
down as low as possible. The expenses of
the team are all borne from the time they
leave home until they return. They have a
very nice .time, and all their earnings In the
matches are pooled and divided up amongst
themselves. While we were reluctantly ob-
liged to ask these men to pay their own en-
trance fee, I hope, and It Is the Intention,
that as soon as the association ls financially
strong enough, these fees will be again paid
to the men, that Is -the Intention of the as-
sociation. There ls really no great hard-
sbip. It ls a matter the Government bas
no contrul over.

Mr. TAYLOR. Would the Mbinster ex-
plain why he asks for an increase of $5,00?
I think the hon. Minister and the Gover-
ment promIsed te economize. On every vote
save and exCept one-graUts to rifle associa-
tionsz-the bon. Minister has made an In-
crease of from $5,000 to $40,000 and $50,00.
I wonder where the economy Ie golng to
come ln. I bis small vote of unforeseen ex.
penses last year he asked for $1,00, and
this year he la asking for an extra $5,000.

The MLNISTER OF MITU&NI AND D.
FENCE. When the supplemeatary StI.
mates for last year were befor the com-
mittee there was as full discussion between
the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. *pFster,
and myself in reference to tis item, and
several others ln whlch the annhla vote
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for years has been too small, and we have whole lot of them goixg Up and down, break-
been borrowing from the next year to pay ing up camp, and 1 hear( them taik!li
the previous year's expenditures. This is about Lt.-I remarked to some young men,
precisely one of those votes, and I read to and they were saylng: Whose place did you
the committee, item by Item, every dollar take? and the reply was The place o! such
of .the expenditure which now amounts to and sucb a mn. 1 do no* say tiîis !rain
about the sum that we are askIng for lu earsay, but 1 say that 1 can prove lt.
this estimate. I said to the House theTn, M 0F MIIITIÂ kND DE-
that ln the main Estimates, for this year, PENCK If the hou. gentlemandoes fot
we had taken a sum which would be suffi-
cient for our requirements and wewoud would
not ask for a supplementary vote at the end le very glad If le would oive me any In-

fongtionpecam p ndivheardthm alin

oa thb present yeatr.io regard to the re- M
ducton of the vote for rifle associations a Mr. HUGHES. The aaytain of the cou-
explaiIAed before -that tixat Il due to tb3 fact pany s the man wbo is responsible for such
that last year we gave a special vote, as a fraud as this, If suli a frau ias been
the bon. member for Victoria, B.C. (Mfr. commited, and Ie Is the man ro get atter.

rIor) bas stated, lad o. the construont e oete o s
of the sley building. That la endedthetcre OmneteÂ et aemnt huion Iotle
mobeyeIseot requared ana we are omangt i he
'back to the normal conditionof the vote. î practîce ofcountry battallons?

Mr. MORIN. I would like to drawthe at- The MNISTEE.OF MILIrlÂ AND DE-
tention of the hon. Minister o Miit;a and I]ENCEo. No.
Deanede to a practle which sase ecott thm w Mr. MONTGUE. There ispnieoat demand
prevalent lu stme parts of the eountryin for I
regard to the m ltoa.tioas beeo pursued rya
my county and probably eewbere. A nu- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
ber o! young men give the!r names in for FENCE. We have had a great deal of trou-
enlistinent ln the volunteer force, but -wfen bles, on 'account o! thé long carrylng power

e o e o iite o of the new rifle, in gettng rifle ranges, and

Dheftienc o apratleeo whdichthas beomnetgo.

Theyaend young men, ran;inh in age from i e general as adopted the expedient whicl,
16 to 17 years, Ilutheir places. The one I thlnk, lm been employed wlth sore suc-
wh e name Is entere on the roils era.s umces-s in tae camps, of bavtng practice w1th
ful py, and gives the boy wna aets isnfos the Morris tube at almng and shootlng. It
substitute 20 or 25 cents or 30 cents a day to 1Ls a fairly good substitute for practice wlth
take bis place. These men are dolng nothlng1 the rifle, bu t as soon as we can get adequate
mrore or less than speculatiug at the expenft rifle ranges, of course, we shail give all the
on the Government. O f course when these ammunition that Is necessary for he mlitia
men g down to drgo It shoul< lot be merely to practic wlth.
for their ple ure. If tey do lot attend Mr. MONTGUE.henw many rounds do
drill taey will not get that Instruction whih you give now?
they require. I would ben sorry to se themTi
punshed for nt attendling, but h wouldexpe
suggest to the on. Minister, wnt esENGE. Twenty. Of course we suppy
tutes should nto permittud no take their hem wlty ammunition at cost if tbey wlsh
places and that a atop be put to thls pra.c- to practice to a further extent than that.
tie. It will save the Government atcon- Mr. MONTAGUE. They are ot able to
siderable amont o! money. purchase it.

The MIÀNISTIBR 0F MILITIA AND DE- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
tENCE.I may say that sra very much FENCE. No.
oblged to my hon. frend (Mr. Morin) for
caing my attention to ermtt o take teTi.Watru
ldea tst anythng o the knd was possible
tnd Itwl see that the oattermsinquired The MINISTER 0t o MILITIA ANo-De
Into. These young men must 9ssne false PENCE. The Moris tubeq, It Is caffle.. i
ilames, 1 suppose ? must confess that I have neyer seen ft and

Mr. MORIN. I cannot M. canrnOt explaUIt.T
AMr. UGHES. Lt Is au ordILnary re w t

ENE . he They mut do taatdandItwoul teatde t
eem to me to ie very . easy to .traée ther. a tube Inside of thëe old oarr yandie peart-

Tbe msÜer, bof the newffrif e, in ngettingirifie mrangesaand

1 willIhave ItInqulred intoand holegwed up. Mr. MONTAGUE. Whs p the bon.exMpe inister
Mr. MORI 1 bavemen .that done ugi iPPly thi, hs bttube?

at my, door la the county ofDoren'sàter. The cmsonMIgSTERpF MILITIA AIe 
Lst Satnrday I wa a t Lê4Vfe There war a PENCE. We do It now le the camp lt
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Mr. MONTAGUE. The bon. Minister
4nows that the chief value from practice 1s
to have It at home, and as tbls tube ls not
so costly, you might supply It to the batta-
lions.

The MINISTER OF MID1TIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think that It wIll be done, but I
cannot say positively at present.

Mr. HUGHE. -In addition to the Morris
tube practice at the camps, each man bas to
lire volleys with his company, a certain num-
ber of rounds, starting at ZX0 yards ad-
vaneing to 100 yards and retwrning to 500
yards again, firing as he advances and re-
tires.
Government Cartridge Factory........ $97,861 60

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the net resUlt
of thaeoperation of this factory?

The MINISTER OF MILITUA AND DE-
FUNCE. This is the statement I have.
For wages, the estimate this year Is 8$3,8;
materlal, $42730; new machinery, 14, ;
making $95,000, as against $6,000 the pre-
vlous year; recapping defective .303 ammuni-
tion, revote- $13,. The money is to be re-
pald by the Imperial Government. The
total coSt was ,O0 and we turned out
1,500,000 ball cordite -.303, and 1,000,
blank and 4,00 shells. We also turned ont
a quantity of nine-pounder I. M. L. and re-
capped a number of the defective '. They
cost $25 a thousand in England, and Ithink
we produced them at the same fIgure. We
supplied some to the Imperial authorities
at Halifax and they did us the honour of
saying they preferred them to their own
shells. We laid them down at Hailfax for
about the same price as the Imperial Gov-
erument dId.

Mr. RO8S ROBERTSON. Is the MînIster
aware that seme et the ammunitlon used by
the arilery ha not given satIsfaction? I
understand that at some of the western
camps there was a complaint as to the
qualIty of the ammunitfon turned out by
the DomInIon Cartridge Factory.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I am aware that some of the -303
eartridges were defective on account of a
defect in the shella which were imported.
Yes, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ross Robert-
sn) Is right. 1 find, on Inquiry, that some
of the .L. practice shells were fund te be
defective, but nuly a very small number.
Defence at Esquimait...........-...$0,000

Mr. TISDALE. What s thie vote ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DÉ,

FENCE. My hon. friend (Mr. Tiedale) will
remember that there was an arrangement
ntered Juto some years ago with the Im-

peaove t, by whch we c-operat-
ed wth the Imperial authorities for the de-
fence of EsquImalt, and under that arrange-

ment we aId $76,50Qa year. A new ar-
rangement involves us iu a somewhat great-
er expenditure. The folowing proposition
has been made to the War Departmentto
take effeet on October st, 1899. The Do-
minion of Canada to pay : (a)hal the an-
nual cost of the Imperial garrison, 320 offi-
eers and men, say £21,000 sterling ; (b) half
the prime charges for the barrak accom-
modation of the force, £12 ster-
ling ; (c) to continue to pay, as at prcent,
the whole cost of ,maintenance of the local
regiment, the strength toe cn'talned at
the estabishment fixed, and the militia to
be subject te an annual inspeetion by the
Imperial ocer In command at Esquimalt,
or the Lieutenant-General Commanding in
North America, say £9,345 sterling. The
total coet of theirst year 512, but
of that amount £12,50S steriing 18 only char-
geable for one year. The annual charge
wll be $140,000. This is a detail of the
milUtla we propose te keep In British Col-
umbla: Military offleers, 5; submarine
mining englneers, 3; infantry, 15; total,
23. Non-commissloned officers and men: 150
artilery, 50 submarIne engineers, 400 in-
fantry ; total, 623 offers and men. The
miltia charge to the publie wIll be simply
the same as wlth regard to any other regi-
ment lu Canada. The only charge to us Is
the £21,000 sterling a year, whlch is half the
cost of the garrison, and the initial charge
of £12,500, which goes te capital aceount for
barracks. I may say that this has been
agreed to by the Government.
Monuments to battielleids............$3000

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where wll this be?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. There are $2,500 for monuments
to the memory of the battle of Stoney
Creek, and $0 for a tablet at Burllngton
Helghts.

Mr. MONTAGUE The Historical Society
Is doing good work, and bave recently pur-
chased a property there, and I suppose the
Minister wlll co-operate with them.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

.Mr. GIESON. I would like to point out
to the Mhister that there ls some trouble
as to where this monument at Stony Creek
should be psced, and the matter should be
settled by the Wstorical Selety before the
Government pay ojver the money.
Militia-

Artlllery, fortress armment, e.... $347,400
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. WIth reference to this vote, there
was anunderstading, In 1M5or 86, that
the Dominion would ondertake to appro-
prIate about $3,,000,0 on capital aecount.
although It was net actuay voted, towards
the defences of the country. Up to that
date there had not been a dollar voted on
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capital account since confederation for' the
defence of Canada. That vote h 's ot
been exhausted. I think about $5000 In
addition to this vote is still on band. This
vote Is to be used as follows :-Two bat-
terles, 12-pr. B. L. Q. F. field guns with
harness, wagons ana stores complete, $148,-
000; additional expenditure for qulek-firing
pattern upon four batteries, 12-pr. B. L.
guns, already ordered, $25,000; two B. L.
guns and emplacements in No. 1 fort, LévIs,
8,000; two B. L. howItzers on siege car-

rlages for St. Helen's Island, $15,000; four
Q. F. guns for Kingston, $55,000; to pay
Imperial Government half the prime cost
of the barrack accommodation at Esqul-
malt, per new agreement beginning Octo-
ber 1st, 1899, $61,000 ; makng In all $8,-
000.

Mr. TISDALE.
batteries for?

Where are -these four

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. They are field artillery.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
lion. Mlnister what steps, If any,, the Gov-
erniment have taken In relation to placing
at the disposal of the Imperlal Goverument
a corps or brigade ln case of service abroad?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENOE. I cannot say that we bave taken
any formai or olcial steps ln that direc-
tion.

Mr. TISDALE. I do not see very well
how, without a radical departure from the
principle of the volunteer force, any steps
could be taken in that direction. It Is a
matter that would require a great deal of
consideration before any steps should be
taken that would entail what would practi-
cally become a part of the regular army.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It would probably require a spe-
cial enlIstment.

Railways-Canadlan Pacfic Raiway-
Land damages, &c.....-.......... A0

Mr. MONTAGUE.
damages now ?

Where are these land

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. At Fort Moody.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who are the claim-
anits ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mrs. James Cooper, I think
We made au offer if a small amount, and
the clalmant has refused to accept It.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is thl the only caim?

tNy RAeMIn9y1meLWAYS aND
CANALS .Teh reafew othe but. hi

is ppretithe .only, one ithat ilaoomXing

Intercolonial Railway-
Land damages, Oxford and New Glasgow

and Cape Breton divisions............. 32,00

Mr. MONTAGUE. What are these.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We have asked for a vote as a
resdue to cover claims whieh are always
eropping up. This Is the u.sual appropria-
tion. We expended $28987 under thls
head last year.

Mr. MONTAGUE, It la usual when these
sums are voted, to say what the claims are.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
1CANALS. I must demur to that statement.

Mr. MONTAGUE. These are not for
damages in the future, but In the pasat,and
are not unforeseen.

The MINISTR 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are toe cover claims wich
arose out of the original construction. My
depty says he la quite sure ýthis claim was
settled out of court. These daims are pased
on in various ways. A person makes a
eaim and we send an officer to examine
inte It, and If it bas a sound basis be reports
to us what Is a reasable amount to offer.
If that Is not accepted, the party is left to
his remedy ln the court.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
ment in this case?

Was there an agree-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The party accepted this amount.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who made the valua-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I could not tel. We have not
one particular officer for this purpoe.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
laims put In ? ,

When were these

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I could not teH.

Mr. MONTAGUE. This la probably a
claim that was passed by the late Govern-
ment and refused.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know. It may possibly
have been passed upon.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not thInk that a
claim for damages li 188would lie in abey-
ance absolu'tely for ten years and not be
pressed and passed upon.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Ob, yes, they lie in abeyauce
sometimes longer tha that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The chnes are that
such claims are put in and passed on. We
ougbt to bave the particulara of when put1i,
what the claim was, and who made the
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valuation. Al we want is the information,
and will pass the Item at once.

The- MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIk. I would suggest that a good
time to get the Information would be on
concurrence.

Mr. MONTAGUE. A very bland sugges-
tion, and one which In our time, have made
very often; but It bas not been accepted
by hon. gentlemen opposite.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERGE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Où,
come ; I bave accepted it frequently.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, that is true. Very
often hon. gentlemen opposite got informa-
tion on concurrence and very often they
pressed very strongly for it. This Is a very
smail amount, but -the point is one of prin-
ciple. If this claAm was rejected by the
late Government, there should be very spe-
cial reasons why It Is allowed now without
going to court. In the case where a man
has the decision of the Exchequer Court
there eau be no question of favouritism. I
do not charge that there is favourltism in
this case, but such a consideration might
arise. If we knew the name of the valuator,
that might show us the nature of the deci-
sion. But not havIng any Information-

The MINISTER ,OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But seeing thei amount is so ln-
consderable-

Mr. MONTAGUE. But for that very rea-
son surely the hon. Minister will allow it
to stand until he gets the Information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. Surely the hon. gentleman will
not ask that.

Mr.- MONTAGUE. Will the hon. Miniater
promise faithfully to bring the Information
down ?

The MINISTER F RILWAYS AND
CANALIS. Yes.
Intercolonial Railway-

Original construction ................... ,800
The MINISTER OF RÂILWAYS AND

CANALS. This la to cover possible claims
on the Intereolonial Uailway arlsing out of
the original construction of the road. Noue
were pald lat year, and It may be that
i#one may mature tbis year, but It la always
safe to have the vote.
Increased accommodation at St. John.. $400,500

The MINISTER OF RILWAYS AND
CANAL& -The coommlttee may remember
that we obtained a vote of $250,000Iaat year
for the purposeof enabling us t put 1D a
wharf and lay down tracks and provide ne-
cesaary accommodation In the harbour or
St. John at the Intereolonial Railway ter-
minus there. Of that eum, we have expend-
ed $200,000 am we shalM require a mpple

1Er. MONTAGUJE.

mentary vote of $49,000 for this year. The
amount we are now asking for, we hope will
cover the whole amount. We are acqulring
various small properties at the head of ·the
harbour, and immediately adjoining our pre-
sent station, and are constructing a pier
capable of accommodating two large steam-
ers and one small one, with freight shed
and other appliances and with our tracks
laid for the accommodation of traffie.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What are the Items of
the expenditure hitherto ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We had spent $201,000 up to the
30th June. Of this $100,000 has been paid
upon what Is called the Long Wharf pro-
perty whIch was exproprlated. There was
a contraet entered into for the wharf and
trestle, 'ncluded ln one bulk sum of $328,173.
Then. as part of the same contract and la
addition thereto, there was a p.rice per cuble
yard for rock excavation, for ballasting,
for pile dredgIng and other items of that
charaeter and also £or a warehouse on the
wharf, which would bring the cost of the
wharf construction up to $410,000. The
.ock excavation was estimated to cost $41,-
600 ; the stone ballastIng, $12,900 ; tie rods,
$1,304 ; planking on inner face, $1,320. That
makes a total of $385,297. The warehouse
on the wharf wIll cost $22,795. Other Items
include pile dredgIng, $3,330 ; pile
foundations for iron. bridgIng, $1,700 ;
Iron bridgIng removed and re-erected, .$2,-
030 ; new iron bridging, contract, $1,640;
floor for Iron brIdging, 600 lineal feet at
$2.70, $2,430 ; fencing and tender piles,
$1,194 ; removIng track, foorIng, fenc-
ing and fender piles of present main
line, $120. These items amount to
$12,444. Then, $6,120 would represent
the cost of a temporary pile trestie for sid-
ings to wharfs; 1,400 Uneal feet at $10,
$14,000; platform on piles at north end of
wharf, 9,000 lineal feet at 60 cents, $5,-
400. Then, track-laying on wharf, trestle
and bridges, one and one-half miles, $300;On balance of main line and sidings, In-
Cluding..t.es. and ballast, $3,400; rails andfastenings, $6,250; fitteen switches, $1.750;
excavations for sidings back of elevator,
$1,500, and removal of solld rock, $16.500.
or a total of $18,000. Engineeri g, legalvaluators, office and stationery expenses,
$10,000. There are also a number of other
Items, maklng Up a total of $685,756. Thatls the estimate of the total eost of the eree-tion of the wharf and all that is appurten-

at theret.
Mr. MONTAGUE. How has the $200,-

000 been spent this year ?
The MINISTER OF R [DWAYS AND

C&NAL. I told my. hon. frIend.that $100,-
000 of that amount had been paid for what
ls called the Long Wharf property. Then,
there are other properties ln conneetion
with it. There ls the Hazen Estate s11£
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which has been expropriated at a cost of
$500. There Is the property belonging to
Mr. Lightly, which cost $8,00, and which
bas been exÉropriated.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I underatand
·that the work of erecting an elevator is
still proceedlng at Halifax. Is there any
provision made for the work that Is still
to be done there ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are going to ask in the
supplementarles for the sum wich will
suffice to complete that work.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gen-
tleman stated some time ago that it was
expected the elevator wouid be completed
about the Ist of October. Has he any fur-
ther Information ln regard to that ? There
has been some apprehension expressed that
the expectations of the Minister will not
be realized, there is some fear existing ID
the minds of some persons In Halifax that
the elevator will not be ready for this
winter's operations, which would be very
disastrous, as they felt the disadvantage
of not havIng it ready for the past winter's
work.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The contractor las not been
proceeding very satisfactorlly with that
work. I do not like to say that he ls
going to be unable te complete it by the
date rentioned, because he assured me per-
sonally, and assures my officers posltively,
that he wîll be able to complete it. He
ought to be, there Is no reason ln the world
why he should not, if his machinery has
been contracted for, as he says, and It is
specially admitted. I am Informed that in-
formation ls recelved to-day that there will
be no delay whatever ti the delivery of
the machinery to the contractors. If the
machlnery comes, the other work could,
without any doubt, be completed. There
i no reason for any anxiety.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The people of
Halifax w!l be very glad If the hon. gen-
tleman's explanations are reallzed ; I know
they will be greatly disappinted, and jus-
tifiably so, if these expectations are not
realized. It bas- been stated, I do not know
with what degree of truth-I am not con-
versant with these matters-that au eleva-
tor of that kInd can be bulIt ln the United
States ln about six weeks. I suppose we
can hardly expect to equal their expedition.

Mr. GISON. It
where ln six weeks.

cannot be done any-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am si&mply
repeating a statement that bas been pub-
liely made in the clty councel of Halfar
by Mr. Ald. Gildert, a strong supporter of
my bon. friend the Minister of Finanee.
He Is not a builder, but he has had nuch
to do with these works. There Is one other

m atter I would like to mention to the Min-
later, that is, the depth of water on the
south side of No. 4 pier, Deep Water Terr
minus. The hon. gentleman doubtless re-
collects that a committee of the Hailfax
Board of Trade investigated the depth of
water at that place, and they made this
report

After careful Inquiry, we find there is only 23
feet 6 Inches of water at low tide, and that this
pier contains the only two coal chutes available
for the coaling of steamers. It ls, therefore,
absolutely necessary that there should be a
sufficient depth of water to admit of steamers of
the largest tonnage which may Squire to make
use of said pier, to lie aIways afloat. We would
therefore recommend that prompt steps be taken
for thedreging and deepening of this dock te
the necessary depth. Unles this la promaptly
done, it will not only serlously reflect against the
facilities of the port, but rill be a serlous blow
to the coal business over the Intercolonial Rail-
way.
The hon. gentleman Is aware that Halifax
Is largely a port ofe all for steamers In
want of coal. During the past winter an
enormous number of steamers have come
In for their coal, and the Board of Trade
seem to regard thie matter as Important
Some of these gentlemen are Interested ln
this coal business. The hon. gentleman
is aware that it is of importance te the
port of Halifax for the reason that one
large Une of steamers has decIded to coC
altogether at Halifax instead of in the
Unlited States ; they came to that conclu,
sion within the past year. It is therefore
of the itmost importance that every tac-
lity should be given to them. This report
continues as follows

We would further recommend that on the cap-
stans or each and all the piers, marks showing
the depth of water at every 20 feet be placed ln
such a way as to be ln full view of the masters
when docking their sbip, so that they may know
exactly whether there is sufficient water ln thé
berth assigned to them to admit of their lylng
always afloat.
Then, they say further:

We would furtber draw your attention to the
fact that on the new pier no capstan nor stringer-
plece has been provided on the upper edge of caïd
pier, and upon inquiry we are informed that
nothing of this kind has been provided for in the
specifications for building. This, we think, every
person at all conversant with the docking of
ships will admit to be absolutely neassr'y,
especially in winter time,'as it aWould be almot-
ilmposible for the men running the Unes when
docking ships to do so with any degree of aafety
unless thls very necessary protection was pro-
vided.
That came to my attention last month, and
I did not then bave any opportunity t6
mention It to the hon. gentleman in the
House. I understood that a copy of this
same representation 'had been malled té
him as well as to myself and my colleague.
1 wo'uld be glad if the ion. gentleman could
tell mée w leder the ma:tter ha reeved thei

------------- :
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no doubt It la receiving
the attention of the department. The engi-
neer, Mr. Mackenzie, has been giving a great
deal of personal attention to 'this work. I get
a good many communications from Ha lf ax
in respect of the work itself there, and In re-
spect to the elevator, and I usually forward
these, with what instructions I think It is
proper to give, to the engineer. I have no
doubt this maitter whlch the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Borden) has mentioned, la receiving bis
very careful attention.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I tlhink the hon. Min-
Jster said that he la spending $100,000 in pur-
chasing thils property.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In purchasing a portion of It-
the long wharf property.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the total cost
of that property ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. One hundred thousand dollars ls
the amourn we have paid to the owners of
the property. There is a further sum of $18,-
000 which the owners of the property have
clalmed from us, but which claim 1s now
under consideration.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It was purchased by
an expropriation, was It not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, the property was expro-
priated, but there ls quite a hittory connect-
ed with It, and if the hon. gentleman would
care 'to hear it I wX1 explain the circum-
stances, so that he wil. see how the addi-
tional claim for $18,000 bas arisen. There
was an offer made to the, Government, prior
to the expropriation, to sell the property for
$100,000. We thought that, to avoid any
possible question, lt would be well.Ethat we
should put on valuators and have the
necessary steps taken to begin ex-
propriatlon pxoceedings. The expropria-
tion taking place, the valuators went on
and placed a value of $118,000 upon the pro-
perty. We had recelved, previously from the
owners, an off er to seli the property for
$100,000, and se we considered lt rather as
an engagement on their part to accept $100,-
000 as the purchase price. When the valu-
ators had put this additional sum of $18,000
on the properity the owners asked us to pay
$118,000 for the property. We said: You
agreed to accept $100,000. They sald, true,
but you went on and expropriated it, and
having done that we think we ought te get
the sum that the valuators say the property
la worth. That 1s the point in controversy.

Mr. MONTAiGUE. How does the hon.
gentleman propose to settle It ? Does he
propose to allow It to go to court ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. We have not done that, although
we cannot refuse ta allow them to go to court

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

If 'the parties desire. We bave only pald
$100,000, and it was only paid since Parlia-
ment jhas been In session, so that we have
not had time to deal fuly with it.

Mr. DAVIN. Who were the valuators ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

OANAIS. They were gentlemen resident lu
St. John. 'Mr. McGregor Grant was one and
Mr. George Robinson was the other.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You have a regular
board of valuators ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not now under the law.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is not customary to
appoint local indivIduals.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, It la customary always. You
could not very well take strangers, put them
into a town, particularly In respect to a pro-
per'ty of this kind, and expect them to make
a value that would be reliable and satisfac-
tory.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who are these gentle-
men ? What la their business ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. McGregor Grant la the man-
ager of an Insurance company in St. John, a
gentleman of many years' experience, and, I
think, one who would be admirably qualified
for a duty of this kind. Mr. George Robin-
son was mayor of St. John for many years.
He is a wholesale merchant.

Mr. DAVIN. Were these valuators judges ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No, they were business men.
Mr. Edwards was an insurance valuator.
These gentlemen have had a good dçal of
experience In valuing real estate for the pur-
pose of insurance, and they were ohosen. I
think It would be difficult to find gentlemen
who would be better qualified to perform a
duty of this kind. There is no mistake In
regard to the valuation of the property, be-
cause the owners were recelving a rental of
over $5,000 for a few years past.

Mr. DAVIN. How much did the owners
expend in keeping It in order from year to
year ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAILS. I think not very muoh. They
had the advantage of being free from tax-
ation, although not entirely free. There was
an outside limit of $800 of Ibaxation 'to whieh
they were subject. I do not think very much
was required to keep the property lu order.
For the purposes for which It was belng
used it was In a fairly good condition.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What was the
area of It ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
0ANALS. I have not bhat li my mind at
the moment, and I have not the memoran-
dum before me. The property was quite a
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long wharf running out very nearly to the
border line of the harbour. The wharf itself
was eighty-ûfve feet In width and there was
100 or 200 feet of a slip available for public
uses.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Has 'te hon.
gentleman no information as to the size of
the land ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
QANALS. I do not harve before me the num-
ber of equare feet.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The price of
$100,000 Is pretty large and it la a matter
of speculation as to whether you are not pay-
Ing too much for it. I know of one case in
Halifax where the value of a wharf property
waa being adjudicated upon In the Exche-
quer Court. There were from fifteen to
'twenty men who gave evidence as to value
and the valuations ran from $15,000 'to $90,-
000 In respect to the same property. The
court eventually awarded about $60,000, and
the Oourt of Appeal reduced this award to
about $40,000. If you had happened to buy
that property on the valuatlon of the people
who thought it was worth $90,000 you would
have paid $50,000 more than would have
been a fair price for It It seeme to me that
the hon. gentleman should be very sure
about Ilt before he would agree to pay this
price of $100,000.

The MIN11STER 0F RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. I am absolutely sure. We have
made no mistake as to the amount. We did
not pay too much.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). We are not In
a position to form any judgment as we do
not know what is the size of It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You would not be in a position to
form a Judgmen't if you did know the exact
size.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Perhaps we
would not, but we would be able to form
some Idea.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAY« AND
CANALS. The property is more than 1,200
feet long.

Mr. DAVIN. I should like .to ask the hon.
'Minister what la the business of Mr. Mc-
Gregor Grant.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. As I said before, Mr. MeGregor
Grant has been for many years in the insur-
ance business, acting as manager or agent
for an insurance.company. He has also been
representing one very large estaite lu ithe city.
Any one who knows the citizens of St. John
would say that Mr. Grant would be a suit.
able person for this.

Mr. DAVIN. What estate was In his
hands ?

The MINISTEMR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The John W. Nicholson estate.

Mr. DAVIN. Was It left in his hands ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He was left an executor under
the will, and a trustee, I think.

Mr. DAVIN. When did the idea occur to
the Minister of Railways to purchase this
property ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. As soon as I began to consider
the question of obtaining the necessary ter-
minal facilities at that point. It la ln every
way suited, and the most desirable situa-
tion that could be selected.

Mr. DAVIN. Did the Minister discuss the
price with any one ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, with many people, and be-
fore taking any step for expropriation.

Mr. DAVIN. Did -the Minister arrive at a
price before it was referred to arbitration ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Having had conversation with
gentlemen from the city, I had in my mind
a sum which I felt the property was worth,
and which we could afford to pay for it. I
had a conversation with, the mayor, Mr.
Robertson-I had no idea then he would
be one of the valuators-and the members
of the board of trade, and the consensus of
opinion on both aides of polities was, that
this property would be very well purchased,
if we could get it for $100,000.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the arbitration the
Minister thought about $100,000 would be
about the price ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. Who was the third arbitra-
tor ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. M. D. Edwards.

Mr. DAVIN. It would look as If it were
referred to these gentlemen to conflrm the
priee agreed on by the Minister and those
he discussed the particulars with.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hap-
pen to have some knowledge of the mater,
as part of the transaction occurred when
my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) was absent in
England, and I was acting Miniater of Rail-
ways. I was aware ihat the owners of thia
property had offered, or auggested, its pur-
chase at $100,000. At first I thought that
this was a large sum, but subsequently the
matter came before me, as -Acting Minleter
of Railways, and it became my duty to look
into it. The formal proposal to buy the
property was made to me, and not to the
Minister of Railways, because it occurred
when he was In England, although I am
aware that, before he left, it was the sub-
Ject of conversation. Subsequently, when
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it came iefore me, n my (azpaelty as Acting
Mnister, I gave It considerable attention. I
trIed to ascertalu from trustworthy and re-
liable gentlemen, who were in no way con-
cerned in the property, what its fair value
was, and the general impression I received
was, that $100,00 was not au excessive
price. DurIng the absence of the Minister,
the owners of the property-

Mr. DAVIN. Who were the owners?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The own-

ers were the St John Terminal Company.
The president of the company was Mr. A.
A. Stockton, the leader of the Opposition In
New Brunswick, and prominently assoeiated
wlth him was Mr. Justice McLeod. These
were the gentlemen who manifested the
most Interest n the matter. They apprcach-
ed me and wisbed me, in the absenCe of
the Mindster, te take possession of the pro-
perty, as there was a feeling in the cityet
St. John that the improvemeut sheuld go
forward. After carefully considering the
matter, and Inqulring from varions trust-
worthy people, I formed the Impression that
$100,000 was not extravagant. Still, I pre-
ferred that the matter should be settled by
expropriation, and we took proceedlngs un-
der the Expropriation Act. Although I
formed the Idea that $100,000 was a reason-
able price, I was not surprised to learn that
the valuators-eaeh 'one of them I happen to
know, and they are gentlemen of the highest
standing-gare theI opinion tint the pro-

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman,
has establisbed my contention, that local
men Interested in the value of property lu
a city, and ai ous that city property should
be as valuable as psible, were net the best
parties to protect the treasury ln the pur-
vhas of a property like this. ld the Min-,
jeter of Finee ever know an individual,
or n a setof Individuals, who did not put the
full value on their property when they o er-
ed it te the Governent for sale?

The .: NISTEE OF RAILWAYS AND'
OANALS. Most people ask wbat they think
la the value.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Most peple ask a good
deal moretha that when they know the
Goverment Is tto be the purchaser. I quote
from Haard," -o!ff8 where the Min-
lteer stafed that the prfperty had been
ofered to m e?1for 10,000. I venture to
say thatthe people who made that offer
did not expect te get over. $0,OO,

UrMONTAGUS , ?Then2they waeala,
ot -ee 4n4:t.Jhnta o ot exIstbtn
any-,other parto pthe Do D. There is

nta geleman0-z'- the oýther siet& of -the

thane value Sor propertyý ,as asked fr-om

| the Government whe desired to purebase.
The hon. gentleman applinted valuators,
who say that the. owners of the property
asked $18,o too iittke. I can fancy these
gentlemen who owned the property, blush-
ing up to the ears at their meekness lu ask-
kng $18,O0 too littie of the Government of
Canada. It shows that these gentlemen who
were appointed to value it-while they were
anxious to be right, no doubt, judging from
the character given them-were anxious to
see property ln that city attain its hIghest
value, and, having an honest sympathy, ne
doubt, with the peuple who owned the pro-
perty, they piaced a hAgher value on it than
even the owners d1d. I think the hon. Min-
Ister bas made out a very weak case.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I thInk I made out a strong
case.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No doubt, you do.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. And the cltizens of St. John
think soe, too.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There can be no ques-
tion but that the citizens of St. John were
anxious to bave this money spent there.

The MINISTER OF gINANCE. Tbey
would not ibe anxious to have It pald for
tUis property.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
knews that when an amount of property
is being sold to the Government there Is
not such a keen desire on the part of the
owner's neighbours te See that the last cent
in value Is got for the money pald by the
Government.

The MINISTEE OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAS J['here is a good deal of jealousy
ln My experience

Mr. MONTAGU I. n the judgment of
the nelgbours of this property it seems te
bave been worth $118,0, wble it was
only valued at $100,000 by themselves.

Mr. ELLI& They were a company who
were a ous to sel!.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minikter saye they
were nOt anxious to sel!. They were ern-
Ing about 5j per cent on the property.

Mr. DAVIN. The Fbnance Minster spokeof two gentlemen wth whom he ad d,
cueed the value of this property. One
he mentionedW; who li the o rthe

The MINISTE BOF FINANOC *Idd
not mention the n of y gentlem
wth whom wha2dscssdthe- matter.
I did discuss it with sn0mé enutemen in
thb -eliy of st. Jons but- Idd not mn-
tian their mes. The rames of the gen-
tiemp ertloedwere teeWhoacted asvalue torc. I never di"uaaed thesujt
witlt thema at all.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. Whatever may be the expe-
rience of the éhon. member for Haldimand
(Mr. Montague) as to the value of land, my
experience is that If you wanted to have a
just and fair valuation of a property of
that description, you would not be safe in
selecting persons who did not know anything
of the value of the property ln 'the city to
make tuhe valuation. These gentlemen, ail
three of them, were entirely independent
of the owners of this property, had no in-
terest lin them or connection with them, In
business or otherwise. I think it would be
difficult to select three gentlemen In the
city of St. John whose appolntment would
'have been approved more heartily than was.
the appoIntment of these gentlemen. In
reaching a valuation of the property, the
valuators held a court before which wiltnes-
ses were summoned, who gave evidence, I
ltink, under oath; and among -the men who

gave evidence were leading business men,
bankers and others, In the efty.

Mr. MONTAGUE. îFrom personal knowl-
edge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. From actual personal knowl-
edge. I knew the gentlemen myself, and
If I had gone over the list of citizens of St.
John, I do not thInk I could have selected
three men who would have been more likely
to reach a safe conclusion, or whose deci-
sions would be more generally accepted by
the community.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the owners
of the property know the value of property
in St. John ?

The MINISTBR OF BAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I suppose they would have an
Idea.

Mr. MONTAGU. It seems strange that
a man would get $18,O0 more for a plece of
property than he asked for the property.
This wIll stand out as a bright Instance lin
the history of Oanada.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman The MINIWTER OF RMLWAYS AND
has that report, I presume. CANALS. They were very anxious to sell.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The report Is on file, with the
evidence. The manager of the Bank of
Montreal and the manàger of the Halifax
Banking Company, and others, placed a
higher value upon this property than the
valuators finally concluded to award to the
owners. So that we made no mistake
with respect to the amount at which we
acquired the property. I felt that in all
human probability there would be a great
deal of feeling over the matter, and it
might be used to make political capital,
unless we surrounded oursolves with every
possible safeguard; and therefore we took
a course which would protect us from any
possible ground of criticism or complaint
on the part of anybody.

Mr. ELLIS. WIth regard to the valu-
ators, and particularly with regard to Mr.
Grant, I have great confidence in him as
one of the most conservative estimaters of
property In the ei-ty-a man entirely unin-
fluenced by the sentiments and fads whlch
some men have about growth, and so forth.
I am satisfied that his Influence on the
valuation was of the best kind, and that
he could be trusted. The other valuators
are also citizens of great knowiedge and
worth. The only objection I had to the
valuation was that it took too much tme;
but that was owIng to the giving of evi-
dence by persons who could throw any light
on the subject. I think the whole thing
was mnaged very fairly Indeed.

Mr. MONTAGUE. By whom were these
valuators recommended ?

The MINISTER OÉ RAILWAtS ANY
CANALS. I appointed them and selected
theth.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
said a moment ago they were not anxious
to soell.

The MINI&£ER OF RAILWAYS ANDOANAI8. The hon. gentleman misunder-
stood me.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Why should they be
anxious to sel when they were gettIng an
income fromx the property of 5J per cent ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Theyreally were anxions to sell. Theré may be
times when men are anuXious to Bell a pro-
perty, even when it ls yleldlng them a fair
return.

Mr. DAVIN. Who were the arbitrators
for the Goverument '?

The MiLNISTER Ol FINANJE. There
were three, all chosen by the Governnent.
The company were not permitted to nanie
any.

'Mr. MONTAGUE6. aIow much would the
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Elila), If
purchasing that property, conesder that it
would be worth ? Does he not consider that
he would get It foT 570,00 ?

fr. E10LIS. It za not a matter on whlch 1
would express an opinion, becanse i am
not in that kind of bUsiness. Thee gentl-
men formed a company ome years ago,expecting to carry on a very large bunaess.
It le true, they were gettng 5 per cent on
their Invesiment, but lt *as rather an 1I.
corng'ions busihles. Mr. IfcLeod halng be.
corne a judge, it la esalr understood whybe w'onM be aniloug to get out of ther bus!-
nesg. Then the business mglkht fail at ahytime, because If th' large linea of steamers
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which came to that wharf and pald a rental
were transferred to another wharf, that
rental migât cease.

Mr. MONTAGUE. All of which decreased
the value of the property.

Mr. ELLIS. It did not occur, but it might,
and that is the reason why the company
appeared anxious to dispose of the property.
$100,000 was an assumede value. When the
valuators were put on, they thought It was
worth something more. a

Mr. DAVIN. Who were the other pro-
prietors beaides Judge McLeod ?

The MINI6TER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANADS. Mr. Pugsley owned au interest ln
the property, a small interest, I believe.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We are gradually! get-
ting the names.

assessment purposes would net, ln that case,
arise.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Was that by way of
bonus, because wei can easily figure it ont.
The party considered $300 was a fair tax-
ation on it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MONTAGUE. By whom was the
offer made ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Stock-
well made a formal offer to me. $100,000
had prevlously been spoken of as the value
of the property. I recelved a formal offer
from Mr. Stockwell and had conversations
with Mr. Pugsley, Judge McLeod and Mr.
Stockwell, chiefly with Mr. Justice McLeod.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They were anxtous to
sell at $100.000 ?

Thue MxIITERJL, & OF R&AL AL'

CANALS. I do not know any more owners The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
than those. CANALS. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. member for
St. John (Mr. Ellis) has not told us what he
considers the property worth. I would take
his opinion just as well as that of the mana-
ger of the Bank of Montreal. The hon.
member la a property owner, 'I believe.

Mr. ELLIS. In a very small way.
Mr. MONTAGUE. That la the hon. gentle-

man's modesty, as my hon. friend from
Halifax (Mr. Borden) suggets. He le just
as keen ai business man as there ls in the
city, and If asked to-morrow to seil some
property to the G.overnment, I venture to
say that, for all his kInd looks, he would
not offer It to the Government for one-fifth
less its value. I do not think he believes
ln hie heart that this was a good bargain.
How much la the property assessed for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know. That la really
no guide.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is a pretty good
guide, because we can fLud out exactly, on
what basis they asseos.

Mr. ELLIS. I do not know what the as-
sessed value le. My property is assessed
at more than Its value.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We ought to have the
assessed value. My property ln Hamilton
la assessed at more than Its value, and that
is not an uncommon case in town lots.

Mr. ELLIS. I do not think that would
apply to wharf property.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My recollection le that there was
an arrangement between the city corpor-
ation and tils company, that the company
sbould not be subject to taxation beyond
$800 a year. The question of valuation for

Mr. ELLIS.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The property, at any
rate, in their minds, under the hammer
would not bring nearly $100,000 ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. Oh, yes, it would.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It Je pretty difficult te say what
it would bring under the hammer.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This was
exproprlated property, and there was no
question of what it would brIng under the
hammer.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You do not expropriate
usually ln that way ?

The MINISTER OF FINANGE. There ls
no other way than to have valuatore pro-
ceed under the Expropriation Act.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The usual way la
te have the value determined by a judge,
and then you can appeal from him to the
Supreme Court.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We do not know that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I know it, but
the Mindster of Finance speaks of this as
the usual way. I am poInting out the usual
way. The disadvantage of the course pur-
sued ln tids case ls that you have no appeal,
and the Government are perhaps morally
bound by the $118,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Do not
assume that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If you had had
the value determined ln the ordinary way,
you would have had it determined by the
judge of the Exchequer Court and you could
appeal from his deesion to the Supreme
Court. The Supreme Court has been known
to decrease the value fixed in the first in-
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stance by the Judge of the Exchequer
Court.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is there a case where the
Crown is involved lu whieh the Supreme
-Court reduced the valuation?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In a case re-
latIng to certain property lu the city of
Halifax, the Supreme Court reduced the
award of the judge by $20,000. That is the
only case I know of. The Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals says that witnesses were
called and examined on oath. How could
that be If these gentlemen were mere valu-
ators appointed by the Crown ?

The 'MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND8
CANALS. I understood -that they called
Mr. Jones of the Bank of Montreal, and Mr.
Taylor of the Halifax Bank, to give evi-
dence.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend
will surely reeollect that a valuator would
have no power to take evidence under oath
under the common law. It must be given
by statute, and I am not aware of any
statute that would apply.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They may have made statutory
declarations, but I know that In a very
formual way they made statements.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Did the Govern-
ment bave counsel present to cross-examine?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAL. Yes, we had a counsel looking
after our Interests.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
Government ?

Who represented the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAL& AMr. McLean. .

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. member
for St. John know how the witnesses ln this
case were examined ?

Mr. ELLIS. I thInk they were suffciently
examined. They are citizens whose word is
as good as their oath.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
kinws that there Is a vast difference in hav-
ing men give their Ideas of the value of a
plece of property in an Informal way for the
benedt of their friends. The hon. Minister
ought to let this stand.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. No.

Mfr. MONTAGUE. There never was a
transaction at w'ent through this House
ln which the % rs of property asked les
than its value. The property was o ered ,at
4100,00, but after valuators were appoInted
they reported It was worth $118,000. Pos-
zibly the Minter of Waways wll knoW
about It

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There never was a -transaction
tbat will bear closer scrutlny. Rigbt
alongside you bave the property known as
tbe Ilarris property, and I would like to put
the two transactions side by side.

Mr. BENNETT. Was Mr. Robinson the
defeated L!beral candidate în the general
elections of 1896, or was he a candidate at
all in these elections ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, he was not a defeated can-
didate ln 1896.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Rob-
Inson had been a candidate before, and bad
been defeated.

Mr. BENNETT. Were the names of these
valuators suggested by those who ownetl
the property, or did they make any demur
at their appolntment ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They were not consulted.

Mr. BENNETT. It seems strange that
in the case of a property they valued at
$100,000 they were willing to submit to the
arbitrament of three gentlemen appolnted
by the Government.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They were not consulted at all.

Mr. BENNETT. That seems all the more
strange. It seems strange that they should
go into an arbitration-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
not an arbitration.

Mr. BENNETT. Yes, It seems to me that
It savourel of an arbitration. Did the ven-
dors of the property agree to stand by such
valuation as might be placed upon it by
the Government ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I think not. They were not
asked to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ven-
dors agreed wlth me that they were only
to demand $100,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In any event ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
that was the understanding I bad.

Yes,

Mr. MONTAGUE. But there s a caim.
The MINISTER OF FINANCL Yes;

when the owners found that these three
gentlemen had valued the property at $118,-
000, they made what they eIlled an equit-
able daim upon the Government. That
claim .Is lying there. When I was negotia-
tIng. wlth theàm. they valued the property
at $ 000 and I bad the option of accept-
.lait or taking the matter into court. -
deeldéd to .put It under the ExproprItion

ED~ON~
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Act, having, however, an assurance thai
the sum of $100,000 was what they woul
claim.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But the Minister of
Railways and Canals had an option upon It

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is most extra-
ordinary, because the hon. Minister in 1898
said: "I have an option from the present
owners."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Before I went away, the par-
ties said they would be willing to take
$100,OO0, if I would take that sum.

Mr. DAVIN. How much did these people
pay for the property ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think they pald this
amount, but I know that, after havIng pur-
chased it, they spent a very considerable
amount of money on it, improving it and
putting it into shape for use.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Ordinary repairs?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Not at all. They spent thou-
sands of dollars.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose that le all ln
the evidence.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I presume so.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the Minister
can get that for us.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My Deputy tells me that the
evidence is ln band.

Mr. DAVIN. 1 would like the Minister to
tell us, after all, If there was any arbitra-
tion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. DAVIN. Really, what has happened
is this, that the department agreed. to pay
a certain price for this property, and then
they named three of their friends to but-
tress their opinion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If these
three gentlemen had deelded It was worth
less than $100,000, and the usual proceed-
lngs of expropriation had determined it,
they would have been oblIged to accept it.
What was referred to. the valuators was,
whether the property was. worth the $100,-
000 clalmed. I was uim'prised to hear that
the valuators plaed so .igh a figure on it.
But when I was told that $100,000 was not
au extravagant price, I uinderstood that the
valpators might fix bthe price anywhere

Mr. FIULDING.

t about that amount. But, after it was known
d that they had offered the property for $100,-

000, I thought they should have been con-
tent with that.

Mr. CLANCY. Did the Government feel
bound to abide by the decision of the gen-
tlemen who were appointed to value the
property ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) la directing
the question to me, I may say, expressing
my own opinion on a matter on which the
Government has not yet decided, we were
not bound by the offer of the gentlemen to
sell for $100,000, but they were bound
not to demand more than $100,000. If
they had estimated the value of the pro-
perty at a less sum than this, the Govern-
ment would have been entItled to the bene-
fit. But. the owners say that, ln fairness
and equity, the Government ought not to
take that $18,000. That claim has not come
before the Government, and I do not ex-
press any opinion upon it But I do know
that I had no intention that they should
receive more than $100,000.

Mr. CLANCY. Does not this appointment
of valuators seem a strange proceeding ? I
understand that arbitrators were not ap-
pointed, because we are told that the par-
ties were not consulted at all. I suppose
that the Government thought the property
not worth $100,00-there could be no other
ground for the appointment of valuators.
That opinion as to the value of the proper-
ty was probably reached after careful in-
quiry, because people living ln that city would
have a pretty fair idea of the value of the
property, and anybody to whom property le
offered is not without means of galnlng
some information as to the value. it must
have been present to the mind of those who
were dealing with the property, that $100,-
000 was too much. If not 1too much, it ls
clear that those who were empowered to act,
would aeept the property at $100,000 as a
falr price. That would be the end of it. But
it must be plain that the Government dId
not believe it was worth that, and they asked
the valuators to go on, perhaps lu the hope
tbat they would make the value considera-
bly less, because they bad an option under
which they were not to pay more than $100,-
000 in any case. The valuators come back
and say the property le worth $118,000. The
owners then say : You were not satisfied to
give us $100,000, and now your own valu.
ators, with whose appointment we had no-
thing to do, say that the property is worth
more. Does it not appear a very strangetransaction from beginning to end? It
seems a strange transaction to take placeon a property of the value o! $100,0. It
ls a new case, as it has been put here to-
night, that a set of gentlemen offer a pro-
perty for any set sum, and those who want
to purehase It are not satisfied with the
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price, and appoint men to value it, gentle-
men, perhaps, of good standing, but who
know nothing of the value of property.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If these gentlemen could not
form a Judgment, then you could not find
anybody who could.

Mr. CLANCY. Gentlemen who had ideas
of the value of property entirely adverse to
those of the owners.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. These gentlemen considered the
property worth more, and they were wlllng
to sell it to us for $100,000, they were an-
xious to part with the property.

Mr. CLANCY. Was it stated to the gen-
tlemen who made the valuation, that the
Government had a standing offer of $100,-
000 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not thInk I could state whe-
ther they knew that or not. I did not make
any communication to them on the subjeet
at all, I do not know whether my hon. friend
did. But I must say that what the bon.
member bas said just now surprises me, be-
cause the course which was taken here was
the course whieh Is taken every day. I lad
occasion to expropriate a property, and there
is nothing surprising ithat these gentlemen
desired to find a market for the property. It
is not every day of 'he week that parties
come along wishing to buy a property valued
at $100,000 in the city of St. John. They felt
that here was an opportunlty of findIng a
market for this property, and desiring to sell
for their own business reasons, they made
this offer, and I belleve they considered that
$100,000 represented the value of the pro-
perty. I think they considered they were
making a fair offer. It bappened, fortun-
ately for them that the Government desired
to a2quire a property on the harbour of St.
John, and this was very favourably situated,
and, perhaps, as some inducement to the
Government to locate at that point rather
than at some other point, they made this
offer.

.Mr. CLANCY. Nobody else thought it was
worth that for any other purpose ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend must not think
that, because I myself had many conversa-
tions with persons in the clty able to form a
judgment as to what the property was worth,
and I mentioned ito them that these people
were wdUing to sell at this price, and I in-
vlted their judgment ms to whether the sum
waa reasonable. I am bound to say that In
ne Instance do I receal n opinian expreued
to me to the effect that the price was exces-
sive or unreasonable.

Mr. CLANOY. It seems odd that the hon.
gentleman did not take it.

2215

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was not taken not because I
did not think It was a good purchase, but
because I knew that unless the purchase was
made ln a way ln which It could stand
scrutiny, there would be politicians on the
other aide from one end of the country to
the other howling against It as a job; you
cannot make a transaction in whIch the Gov-
ernment Is a party without people who are
opposed to :the Goverument making attacks
on 'It withont rhyme or reason.

*Mr. DAVIN. Why was it not put ig to the
Exchequer Court ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The same course was pursuec lhere
as in all obher cases where property is ex-
propriated. We filed our plans, we took the
property, and we put on, not arbitrators, but
valuators for the purpose of advising us as
to what they considered a fair sum to offer
to the owners. We would have been quite
free, and It would have been our dusty, l
case we had not had an offer from them at a
less sum, to tender to these people $118,000,
according to the valuation fixed. We wouldthen havel been in a position to say to
the owners : Now, go ahead, if you are notsatisfied with this price, go to the Exchequer
Court and we will produce the evidencerof
these valuators, and we will rely upon that.
The report of the valuators was made Inwriting, fIxIng the value of $118,000.

Mr. BENNETT. Then, how did the vendors
become possessed of the Information that thevaluators had placed a sum on the property
ln excess of $100,000 ? And when the Min-ister ought to know that the vendors were
willing to accept $100,000, why did he dis-close the fact to the vendors that the valua-tors had fixed $118,000, and not hold them totheir original offer ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDCANALS. Why does the hou. gentleman
assume that the Minister did diselose thefact ?

Mr. BENNETT. Then, how did the ven-
dors know ? There must have been a gooddeal of frIendllness between the valuators
and the vendors.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You cannot get three valuators
to examine a property and come to a decision
without its leaking out.

Mir. McNEILL. Were the owners consult-ed as to these gentlemen who were ap-
polnted ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, they never are.

Mr. M iNEILL. ft «trikes me as curious
that xe Minsteofr et inance bas said that
this was an ordem transaetion, that the
owners of a pr-doety worth $100,000 houldbe prepared to leave the valuation of that
property to ay body of men at aIL
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The M[NISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. 'Dhey were not asked to. The
hon. gentleman, perhaps, is not famlliar with
the procedure in such a case. If we desired
to run a canal through the hon. gentieman's
land, we would make our plans as to the
quantity of land that we would require for
the purpose of our canal, and we would file
our plans and exproprate the property. We
would then put our valuators upon that land
and make a valuation of the damages that he
ought to get for our forcibly taking his pro-
perty. .We would not ask him what valu-
ators we should seleet, we would not con-
sult him on the subject, the department
never does. All we bave to do Is to be care-
ful to make such a selection of valuators,
men of judgment, whose valuation, when
made, can be relied upon as likely to con-
vince a court. There was no arbitration, no
consultation with the owners, there never Is
ln these cases. We have to do It repeatedly,
and the same procedure was adopted lu this
case as we are adopting ln respect to canals
every month of the year.

-Mr. BENNETT.
cumbered ?

Was the property en-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, there was a mortgage, I
think, of $26,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And tbat le as much
as could be raised upon It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the bon. gentleman think
It is fair 'to jump to a conclusion of that
kind ? Is It fair for him as a member 6f
Parliament to say that the owners of this
property could only borrow upon it $26,000 ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. That le the .mo'nt
that could be raised on It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. My hon. friend le not very
often so unreasonable as ·that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not desire to
be wfalr or unkind, but the faet is, bere
ls a property encumbered to the extent of
$26,000- To whom was It encumbered ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. To a. gentleman named Faw-
eett, ot Sackville, N.B.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The banks were not In-
terested in ·It ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, ·they had nothing to do
witb it. Mr. Fawcett I a -man of large
means.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I thik the hon. Min-
Ister will dfnd, and It s -no'dlsérdit to the
gentleman 'wh oewned It, that the property
wias encumbered for JuSt about all that
could be 'ialsd upon it

Mr. McNEILL.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS., Does the hon. gentleman know
the property?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No, but I am judging
from the circumstances, and from the state-
ment of the hon. Finance Minister (Mr. Field-
ing), which statement was that these gentle-
men were auxious, for reasons which le did
not desire to mention to the committee, and
which reasons I do mot 'wlsh to probe at
al, that they were desirous to dispose of
It. These are undoubtedly financlal rea-
sons, as the property was mortgaged to the
extent of $26,000. If the hon. gentleman
had got the property at Its proper value
lie would have got it at $50,000 or $60,000
at the very outside. There are ways of
proving it. May I ask the hon. gentleman
how much these gentlemen paid for that
property ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot say.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The gentlemen are tin
the city, and some of them could easily
tell us. 1t ls a matter of public Import-
ance. You pald $100,000, and you are-
liable, perhaps, to pay $18,000 more.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think that we are.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Have you a convey-
ance of the property?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have the property.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Have you a convy-
ance of it ?

The MINISTER OF pILWAY8 AND
CANALS. Certainly wchave.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think that Is an
Important point. These gentleman bought
the property and spent so much upon it.
Let these-gentlemen state to the hon. Min-
ister, that he. mlght give It to the com-
mittee, how much they paid for this pro-
perty. The hon. MiniWer says that they
have spent quite a sum on it. I would
ask the hon. member for 8t. John (Mr.Tucker) If this property ls worth $100,000.
I mean the galant colonel from St. John.
Here ls a property encumbered to the ex-
tent of $26,000, and that la about ail that
can be raised upon it. I arm askng the-
gallant colonel fron St. John.

Mr. DOMVILLE. He does not hear you;-
he ls not payiug any attention.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Neither does the hon..
member for lng's (Mr. Domvlle), but that
does fnot make. any diference. i am ask.
Ing the galDÀt colonel whether this wharfis worth $1ô0;o00.

The MLIISTER 0F FINANOE. The hon..
ieinber (Mr. Tùeker) did not hear you, I

am sure.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Hon. gentlemen
around him will certainly give hlm the in-
formation.

Mr. TUCKEU. Being a little deaf, I
was unable to anser the. hon. gentleman
as promptly as I should like to have doue.
But I should thInk that the best judges
of a matter of that kind would be those
who had spent two or three weeks in mak-
ing a personal examination of the property,
and who have pronounced judgment.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
Is diplomatie.

The hon. gentleman

Mr. TUCKER. I was unable to place a
value on the property.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was a little
misled by what the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals said as to these men'
being valuators, when I supposed that there
might be some moral obligation on the
part of the Government to pay $18,000.
What I understand to be the fact Is that
the Government appolnted these gentlemen
for the Information of the Government, and
not under any agreement between the Gov-
ernment and' the owners of the property,
that the valuation would be adopted.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. Not at all.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). They are In
exactly the same position as If the Gov-
erument had a regular offieer for the pur-
pose of examlning the property and report-
ing. Under these clrcumstances, I say that
not only was It not an arbitration, but It was
not even a technlcal valuation, because a
valuation means something hat both parties
are bound by after it ls made.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That would be an arbitration.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). - .A valuation is
where two men are appoluted to settle a
difference 'which has not already arisen.
They are called arblitrators If appointed
after the difference bas arisen. I am im-
pressed with the Idea that blis is a very high
value for this wharf property, as far as. we
have been able to get any information about
it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am afraid the hon. gentle-
man would be inelined to that view, any-
way.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have seen
valuations made. before whleh have been
corrected by subsequent valuations. I have
known of clrcupsta.nces very much like
thlà in my owu pr-ettee. There was a
case where a vlue of $*0,000 waa plaeed on
a number o! properties by empert valuators,
men wiho were as well aequainted with that
rety es men were acquanted With

the property lu t. ohn. The Government
were proposing te buy- the property; they

had a farther valuation made, and the first
valuation was reduced by more than one.
quarter. The property was acquired by
the Government for a considerable amount
less than this first valuation.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not thinr, there would be
the slightest probabliity of any valuation
less than this being made by anybody.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Of course, the
hon. gentleman knows more about the pro-
perty than I do.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is very favourably situated.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax. I have some
little Idea of the value of wharf property
in Halifax, and if this property is worth
$100.000, such property must be worth a
great deal more in St. John than in Hall-
fax.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Our harbour does not
freeze, but the Halifax harbour does.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend
(Mr. Domville) has referred to the Halifax
harbour freezing. I think that not within
his recollection bas au event of that kInd
occurred. Moreover, we have very good
depth of water all the time, -whieh you do
not always have at St. John.

Mr. CLANCY. It seems to me 1that a
case might very well be supposed that
would have two sides to it. We will sup-
pose that the gentlemen owning a property
were anxious to sell that property, as well
as they could, and we will suppose that
the Government were anxious to buy it
as cheaply as they could. We will sup-
pose another case, that they were disposed
to favour a friend as well. There would
be two alternative courses. One would be
to call In valuators in order that too much
would not be paid; another would be that
if too much was pald, they could stand be-
hind the valuators and say, if they were
charged with paying too much for the pro-
perty: We had the valuators there and
tha&t Is sufficient justification. That is
not an extreme supposition. I do not say
that this is the case, but I say that if the
Government were trying to defend them-
selves against an unfair attaek, the ap-
pointment of valuators would be a very
good way of doing it. If they were paying
too much they would be able to shield them-
selves by appointing val-iators.

Mr. McMULLEN. After listening to this
debate I must confesa that I am of the opin-
ion tha4f the valuators of this property ap-
pear to be very kind to the owners. I know
nothlng about the property, but, from the
fact that the owners offered It for $100,000,
I do not think we should pay them one cent
mre, i and I object to going Into the Ex-
ehequer Court and having an exhaystive ex-
amination by sworn evidence.
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Mr. BENNETT. The two hon. gentlemen
representing the city of St. John, N.B., ought
to know something of the value of this pro-
perty, if any member of the House does,
and yet the junior member (Mr. Tucker) bas
refrained from expressing any opinion at
ail. 1 believe he is an extensive property
owner in the city and having been engaged
in the marine business he must have a know-
ledge of the value of wharf property. And
yet lie has not favoured Parliament with
an opinion as to the value of this property.
Neither has the other member (Mr. Ellis)
ventured an opinion as to the value.

Mr. ELLIS. Perhaps I may not have con-
veyed my idea to the hon. gentleman (Mfr.
Bennett.). My own judgment is that the
property is worth the $100,000 which the
Government agreed to pay for it, and which
the owners themselves oeffered to sell it for.

Mr. BENNETT. Not more.
Mr. ELLIS. I accept the view which 1s

generally lield in the city, that the $100,0W0
is the fair value of this property.

Mr. BENNETT. Was the Government re-
presented by counsel before the valuators ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 'Mr. McLean represented the
Governunent, but I was not there, and I do
1:ot know whether !the other parties were
represented by counsel.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I agree with
what the hon. member for North Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen) has said, that if the Govern-
ment eventually decide to pay -the $100,-
000---

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIS. The $100,000 has been paid.

3Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Have the parties
accepted It ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Certainly.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I thought you
said there was a further claim for $18,000?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is true.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That is mereiy
a claim upon the benevolence of the Govern-
ment '

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I suppose so. They say they
offered the property to us for $100,000, but
that we would not aceept it and took our
chance of getting it at a lower price by ex-
propriation. They contend that if the award
had been lower than the $100,000 they would
have to aeept It, and that the Government
is bound by the converse of that. They
bave made a claim on the grace and bounty
of the Crown to be pald the excess, but they
bave recelved no encouragement in any

Mr. McMULLEN.

shape or form from me, or none from the
Minister of Finance, I belleve.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Why was not a deci-
sion arrived at by the Government when this
offer of the property was made for $100,000?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At that
stage the matter was not fully considered
by the Government at all,, and it was not
dealt with by Council at aIL

Mfr. MeMULLEN. I can easily understand
that if the Government had accepted a pro-
perty for $100,000 without taking any steps
to -ascertain its value by arbitration, they
would thave been subject to the same criti-
cism that they are now. I have heard Sir
Charles Tupper state ln this House that in
expropriating property on the tSt. Charles
Branch, he got slck and tired of valuations,
because the Government were called upon to
pay exorbitant prices. I believe that when
a man starts to sell a property to the Gov-
ernment, lhe will try to beat ithe country out
of every cent he can possibly get. That is, I
believe, the rule from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie. These people off ered the property to
the Government for $100,000, and It appears
'that the valuators, whether they intended it
or not, have played into the bands of the
sellers. But I do not think the Government
should pay over $100,000, and I thlnk they
should be prepared to fight it out to the
bitter end, even 'to the extent of giving up
the property rather than pay any more.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We contend that the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) does not go far enough. That hon.
gentleman admitted my argument. These
gentlemen offered 'the property for $100,000,
and I claim that that was an exorbitant de-
mand. The property at the outside was
worth probably $30,000.

Mr. GIBSON. They could noot raise $26,-
000 or $30,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not see why they
could not on $30,000 or $35,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Why do you not say $5,000 while
you are at it ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minister of Rail-
ways should not get facetious. His wit is
elephantine, and does not go in the House
of Commons.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You are elephantine ln your
figures.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My figures are better
thau those of! 'the Minlster of Railways. I
would like to know wbat these men got the
property for.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think that has the
slightest relation to the subject.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Oh, no, not a bit. It
would help us to judge what the property Is
wort.h. The men are here, and ithey can be
asked to give this Information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would have no objection at all
to asking them, but I have not got the In-
formation.

Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend proposes
to settle the value of this property by what
was originally paid for it. I remember a case
sonewhat similar ln connection with the St.
Charles Branch. Additional accommodation
was requIred at Point Lévis, and there was
a property there for which the owner a short
time before had paid a dollar a foot, and It
was actually turned over to the Government
at $4 a foot by expropriation ; and that is
what the Government had to pay, because
that was the value put upon It. It just shows
what I stated, that property-owners will try
to get out of the country all they can get.
You really cannot fix the exact value by
finding out what was originally paid for the
property.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It Is some guide.
Mr. McMULLEN. It Is not a sure guide.

The clty of St. John is a growing clty, aud
I presume that there, as in other places, pro-
perty may have risen considerably In value.
Some years ago when the Harris property in
St. John was bought by the then Minister
of Railways for $200,000, we had a discus-
sion for a whole night, thinking there was
something wrong with the purchase. I do
not find fault with bon. gentlemen opposite
for their ertielsm. They are perfectly
within -their rights, and, perhaps, the course
tthey are taking is In the interests of the
country ; I belleve it Is. It appears to me
rather singular that 'the valuators valued the
property at $18,000 more than the owners
offered It for, and I think the Government
would not be justified in paying a dollar
more than $100,000 for it.

Mr. BENNETT. I think the proposition of
the hon. member for HaIdimand (Mr. Mon-
tague) Is a most reasonable one. The ven-
dors of the property are lin the city. Be-
tween now and to-morrow the Minister can
see bhe title papers, whieh are, no doubt, in
the department ; and If the Item is permitted·to stand until to-morrow or a subsequent
day, we could proceed with another Item in
the Estimates. As to the question of mort-
gage, that Is a question also in doubt. 1
draw the attention of! the lon. member for
North Wellington to 'this f.act, that the Min-
Ister dees not know wbether or not the sum
was for principal alone or principal and 1i-
terest together. If there was a large arrears
of Interest, that would make a considerable
difference.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 1 do not think there are large
arrears of Interest.

Mr. BENNETT. Another point, the
amount at which the city assessed the pro-
perty for municipal purposes would 'e. an
indication of Its value.

Mr. McNEILL. The observations of the
hon. member for North Wellington were
very fair and in very good spirit, but I
must confess that, assuming that ýthese gen-
tlemen, who were appointed by the Govern-
ment, were competent and honourable men,
I am not quite clear that the Government
are not under some moral obligation to give
$118,000. The Government had the option
to buy at $100,000 and did not accept it, but
said they would ask certain gentlemen to
make a true valuationi and these men toid
the Government that the property was worth
$11S,000. Under these circumstances, I do
not feel clear that the Government are not
bound to give th $118,000, but I do not ex-
press an absolute opinion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
not exactly a case of option. When the pro-
posal was made to me to sell this property,
I was anxious to protect the Goverument at
all points. I had received the impression
from my communication with others that
$100,000 was probably not an unfair sum.
But when they were anxious to close the
transaction, for reasons they explained to
me, I said : Are you willing that we should
take this property at $100,000 with the op-
tion of putting it into expropriation proceed-
ings, In which case you are not to claim
more than $100,000 ? They agreed to this,
and I took the precaution to get this from
them in writing. I bave their telegram, In
which they agreed that this property might
at once be taken by the Government. They
asked $100,000, and were willing to take that
at once, but they were also content that
we should take expropriation proceedings,
In whIch case their laim would still be
only $100,000. My hon. friend from Hali-
fax took exception to my remark that these
were ordinary proceedings in expropriation,
but my remark was substantially correct.
When the Government proceed to expropri-
ate lands for a canal they file their plans
and thus acquire the title, and then they
appoint one or more valuators, and if the
figures arrived at by the valuators are satis-
factory to the Government, they tender that
sum to the owner, and If the owner
sees fit to reject their tender he may take
bis suit In the Exchequer Court. The own-
ers of this land wanted to sell and they
offered it for $100.000. Acting on bebalf of
the Government, I said : We will take the
land on condition that we shall pay no more
than $100,000, and if we proceed to expro-
priation you are not to claim more. Men
of the highest character and experience
were appointed valuators, and after spend-
Ing several weeks on the matter, they came
to the conclusion that the property was
worth $118,550. That is aumple vindication
of the Government buying i at $100,000.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. It is simply proof that
the gentlemen appointed were not good valu-
ators. The hon. member for St. John (Mr.
Ellis) screwed his courage up to the point
of saying that he thinks it Is worth $100,-
000, lin the opinion of the people around,
but will not say that there is a shadow of
foundation for making it worth $118,000.

Mr. ELLIS. These valuators heard the
evidence, and that was their judgment after
hearing all the facts.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Was the hon. gentle-
man present ?

Mr. ELLIS. No.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The fact remains that

these men put a very outside value on ithis
property when they offered It to the Go v-
ernment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think they did.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
says they did not, and yet they were willng,
if a board of arbitration allowed them more,
not to claim more. They were dead certain
that the valuators would not allow them
more.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They commItted themselves to
accept $100,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not believe the
property was worth that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Of course you know best.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not pretend toi
know. I venture to say that a good many
hon. gentlemen opposite do not believe tlhat
the property is worth $100,000. I venture to
Ray that the hon. Minister still has grave
doubts as to its being worth $100,000.

The MLNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALIS. I have not the least doubt.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then the hon. gentle-
man differs with a good many of his follow-
ers. H< it is such an absolute certainty that
the property is worth $100,000, In a very
few minutes he can get the price paid by
these gentlemen who sold to. the Govern-
ment The hon. gentleman must have the
deeds, as no doubt he had a search made
as to the title.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, a full search.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then it all wil appearlu the deeds ?
The MINISTER Or RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It might not.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I venture to say that

It does. I would ask that this vote stand
until we get that evidence.

Mr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What evidence?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Just what these gentle-
men paid for the property.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How does that affect the ques-
tion ? Suppose they had obtained the pro-
perty as a gift.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is an entirely
different thing. They bought it as a busi-
ness transaction, and they sold it as a
business transaction. How much did they
pay for it ? How long did they own it ?
How much did they spend on it ? What
was the income of it ? What was it asses-
sed for by the city ? These are the ques-
tions that we want answered, and I submit
they are not unreasonable questions. Sure-
ly, we are not here to pass these things
without information. I am not impugning
the motives to the hon. gentleman, and I
never do impugn the motives of any mem-
ber of this House. I am not saying that
there Is anythIng wrong. If it Is shown
that these gentlemen paid anythIng like the
sum of money for this property that the
Government is paying, I wIll acknowledge
that I was wrong. I can only say that so
far as I am concerned, we have got to get
that information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know what these gen-
tlemen spent, nor do I know what price
they paid.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
here.

But the people are

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But I cannot very well bring
them into this Chamber to state what they
paid, nor eau I go away and Inquire of
them. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Montague)
is not reasonable, nor ls not fair, in suggest-
ing that this item should stand for this rea-
son. It is a matter of indifference to this
House-

Mr. MONTAGUE. How the money le
spent.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will find
that, so far as the Department of Ralways
and Canals is concerned, there Is just as
much anxiety to get value for every dollar
that is paid as there was when the depart-
ment was under the direction of his hon.
friends.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am not questioning
that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN»
CANALS. In my opinion It Is a matter of
indifference to thlse committee and to the
country what these gentlemen pald for the
property, or what 'they have spent upon it.
There is only one way lu which the Gov-
ernment can proceed ln cases where it has
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to acquire property. We have to depend,
In order to ascertain the value, upon the
judgment and experience of men whom we
select to advIse us. Proceedings are con-
stantly being taken for expropriation ln my
department. There are not tens, fnot hun-
dreds, but thousands of cases ? What prin-
ciple would the hon. gentleman bave us pro-
ceed upon-? No Minister can give his per-
sonal attention to these matters or ascer-
tain the value of these properties. This
only he can do, and this he is bound to do-
to select as careful, competent and reliable
men as he can find, to advise him as to the
value of the property. I venture to say
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) will
not find among bis political friends ln St.
Jobn one individual of credit who will say
that the valuators chosen by the Govern-
ment are not as competent and as reliable
men as eau be ehosen in the city of St.
John. And what would these men do?
They would ask honourable and well-in-
formed men, who have no Interest l any-
thIng except what is fair, what the value
of this property Is. They would not invité
before them people of no experience, people
of no standing, people who have no charac-
ters to maintain. I can tell the bon. gentle-
man that the gentlemen who conducted this
valuation have just as much regard for
their own characters as any member of this
House. They have put their names and
pledged their characters and respectability
to the statement that this property bas a
value of $118,000. Now, what can the hon.
gentleman say I did that I ought not to
have done ; what can he say that I left
undone that I ought to have done ? What
other means could I have taken to assure
the public tbat this transaction was fair
and square, open and above board ? These
gentlemen having decided this to be the
value, the hon. gentleman says the proper-
ty Is not worth mure than $40,000 or $50,-
000. What does be mean? Has he any au-
thorlty for such a statement ? Ought he,
as a member of this House, to suggest that
these men of character and respectability
have entered upon a scheme to rob the Gov-
ernment to put money into the poekets of
certain property owners, regardless of their
honour and their duty ? It le a cheap way
to make a point for the hon. gentleman to
say that he does not believe that the
property le worth this amount. But he
has not a single cireumstance to support his
opinion. He does not know the property,
never saw It, and, I dare say, never heard
of It until to-night. Are statements miade
by an hon. member under such circumstan-
ces of the slghtest value ? Dues he wlsh
to have bis judgment and opinion, .as a
member of Parliament, treated wlth respect,
that he makes such a statement in this
House ? I say that to defer the further
conskleration .of this Item i Prder to fnd
out what.these gentlemen paid for the pro-

perty, .is simply to make a farce of the
whole business. We have done everytbing
to make sure that we are not paying more
than the property le wortb. These gente-
men bave given the deeds of the property,
and, the transaction being closed, there l8
no reason wby this item should not pass.

Mr. DAVIN. I wlil give the hon. Minis-
ter the reason wby this Item should be
closely canvassed. Both the Prime Minis-
ter (Sir WilfrId Laurier) and the Minlster of
M.lUtia and Defence (Mr. Borden) have laid
down the doctrine that the Opposition are
as responsible for an Item passed in Com-
mittee as the Government. I contested that
vlew last night, and I did so on the authori-
ty of Mr. Gladstone. But we have these
two prominent members of the Government
declaring that if we pass an Item, whether
we criticise It or not, we are responsible
for it The hon. member for Victoria, B.C.
(Mr. Earle) I could call as a witness that,
in regard to the proposal to send the mill-
lia to the Yukon, he and I discussed and dis-
approved of it. But, on looking at "Han-
sard," I find that I did not express my
opinion in the House as perhaps I should
have done. And last night I ventured to
criticise the appropriation under that head,
and the MinIster of Militia said: You are
as responsible as we are. Now, in regard to
this large item-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The item was passed last year.

Mr. DAVIN. It Is evident that if we do.
not canvass this Item, we shall be told that
we are responsible for it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am a litle astonished
at the warmth of the Minister of Railways
and Canals. T1hat is, In my judgment, net
an evidence of the strength of. is case.. Now,
If a Mii4ster has made what he is able 'to
show is a good bargain for the country, be
will be wilIlng at every stage to answer
every question, and to give every tittle of
evidence he can to sbow the value of thiat
bargain to the country. If this was a good
bargain, we would have the Minister of
Railways and Canals down here with all
these fgures, Just as we had the Minister of
Militia and Defence tihis afternoon readIng
a whole list of figures.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He had plenty of tIme.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And so have we plenty
of time to deal with a $100,000 bargala
made by the 'Minister oft Railways and
Canals. Why does he not give us the infor-
mation in this regard ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAY$ ANI>
CANALS. I have given you aIl the Inform-
ation I 'have.

M ..MONTAGUE. I say the information
the hon. gentleman bas given us wholly di.
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credits the transaetlon. Has one gentleman
spoken on the other side of the House to-
night who bas not discredi'ted those valu-
ators? T7he hon. gentleman asks me why
I have the audaclty to rise and asperse these
gentlemen ? I have not aspersed these gea-
tlemen. It is the Minister of Finance who
bas discredited them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I said
fthat Inasmuch as the company had bound
themselves to sell the property for $100000,
that was all I was willing to admit they had
a rlght to. But I said ·that after the valu-
ators had placed It at a higher figure, there
was room for a difference of opinion to the
extent of $18,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE, I must accept tie
statement, but I believe the hon. gentleman
wil be found in the "Hansard" to have
said that lie was astonished, or surprIsed, at
the report of these gentlemen.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was
surprlsed that any question could be raised
as against the Government for more than
$100,000. I say that now. The company hadbound themselves by their communication
simply to accept :the $100,000, and My sur-
prise was ·that they should want anythingmore. The first Intimation I had of thevaluation from the owners of the land, whocame to me for the other $18,000, and I was
surprised that they should ask for anything
more than $100,000.

3r. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Ellis) hlmself say that thatproperty is worth $118,000 ? Not at all.Take the junior member for St. John (Mr.Tueker), wIll lie say the property l worth$118,000 ?

Mr. TUCKER. I said that these men, thevaluators, were respectable men, In whomwe <have confidence in our city, and when
they arrived at this conclusion we placedsome value upon It.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The bon. gentleman is
too good a business man not to have an opin-Ion of his own on this question. He will notsay that the property ls worth $100,000.

Mr. TUCKER. I will tell you this much.
I have been on the property before It was
spoken of for Government purposes, several
times, but I never looked at it with an eyeas to its value. Since the Government have
purchased It I made It my business to go
down on one occasion to see it. Not know-
Ing the relative value of land on elther side,
I did not know, nor do I know anything
about it, and to arrive at a conclusion worth
anything as to the actual valuation of that
property, was on my part utterly Impossible.
Therefore, I could not stand bere as you do
and value land that I never saw. I would
not pretend to do It. But I must say that I
bave some little faith lu the report of re-
spectable people.

Mir. MIONTAGUE.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If these gentlemen had
placed a valuation at $218,000, he will en-
dorse their opinion, because they are re-
spectable men.

Mr. TUCKER. I have sufficlent faith In
the gentlemen who form that commission to
know that they would not make a wild re-
port with the opportunity they had of ex-
amining the relative value of the land lu the
vicinity.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Now, Mr. Chairman, I
have shown that the friends of the Govern-
ment have discredited their own commission.
Now, what possible reason Is there that this
cannot stand over ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Surely the hon. gentleman does
not want the impression created that he
simply wants to block the thing for the
purpose of blocking it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does it not look like that. Sup-
posing that upon inquiry I find that the
property was bought for $20,000--

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then, I say that you
paid three times too much for it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS-~supposing that, after it was
bought, $t.0,000 was spent upon it how does
that bear upon the question before us. And
upon what ground can the hon. gentleman
ask that this appropriation should not be
made when I, as the head of the depart-
ment, and when my hou. friend the Minister
of Finance, who was acting ln my absence,
so far as our conduct is concerned, have
done everything that it was our duty to
have done In this connection and on the
strength of which we paid the money ?

Mr. BORDEN (HalIfax). I would like to
suggest to the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals that I agree with him to a cer-
tain extent in what he says. I agree that
the amount that these gentlemen paid for
the. property is not conclusive as to Its
value. If these gentlemen had bought this
property lai the open market three months
before and had spent no money upon It,
It would be a most important thing for the
House or for the judge of the Exchequer
Court to know what they pald for It. But,
if they pald a certain amount fi!teen years
ago, when conditions were different and
business was not booming as It is now,
it would have nothing to do with It at ail.
A reeent purchase under elreumstances
similar to the present, would be a most
relevant fact for the court or the House
to know; otherwise It might not have-
any relevancy at al], and In any case it
Is not conclusIve. Even if the owners only
paid $5OOO0 for it, the Government
might be perfectly right In paying $100,000,
because these gentlemen nmight have got a
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good bargain. I know of a case, as I
sald before, where the valuations of pro-
perty ranged from $15,000 to $90,000, ac-
cording to the opinions of the witnesses.
Because the House does not agree with the
opinion of the valuators in this case, I do
not think there is any aspersion cast upon
them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. How
should the value have been determined ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not say
that the value was not properly determined.
I think it was a prudent measure for the
Government to ask three men to value this
property. The only thing that the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) pro-
poses is that the hon. Minister should
ascertain the price that the parties paid
for this property, and lay it before the
House before the Item passes.

Mr. GIBSON. The bon. member for
Haldimand has thrown the taunt across the
floor of the House that there was not an
hon. gentleman on this side who was pre-
pared to stand up and defend a trans-
action of this kind. I have listened with a
great deai of attention to the discussion In
reference to this matter, and I must say
that in It the Government deserve the sup-
port not only of the members on this side,
but of the members on the other side of
the House as well. Here we find these
gentlemen ownlng a piece of property. I
understand that they held that property for
some years, and not for a month or two,
as the hon. member for Haldimand suggests.
They went into this transaction with the
bona fide intention of establishing a steam-
8hip line. The hon. member for Hald!-
mand says that the deeds will show what
they paid for that property. Every law-
yer and every hon. gentleman in this House
who has had any experience in purchasing
property knows that the price to be found
in a deed Is no criterion of the value of
property. It is simply a conveyance of
the land to the parties purchasing the pro-
perty. There may have been $10,000, or
$15,O00, or $75,000 put on the property after
these gentlemen purchased it. Did the
Government make reasonable Inquiries as
to the value of the property ? The hon.
Minister of Finance, who was acting in
the absence of the hon. Minister of Bail-
ways and Canals in England, took the
trouble to go down to St. John and make
personai Inqulry as to the value of the
property, and I am informed, on reliable
authority, that gentlemen who are well
acquainted wlth the value of properties in
St. John, gave it as · their honest opinion,
that this properfy was wori .$100,000.- The
gentlemen ·owning the property offered it
to the Government for $100,00, and the
hon. Minister. of Finance sald - that $100,-
S00 would be the'maximum, in any .case,
that they would give to the owners of the

property, with the right to cut it down if
tbey could. The hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals returned to the country. He
was not satisfled about the value of this
property, and he asked three independent
gentlemen in St. John, occupying the high-
est position in the country, to act as arbi-
trators and as advisers of the Government
as to the value of the property. These
gentlemen, whose integrity cannot be ques-
tioned· and whose reputation is at stake,
and I would here remark that the reputa-
tion of the hon. members supporting the
Government is as much at stake as that
of hon. gentlemen opposite, gave it as their
opinion that the property was worth $118,-
000. The Government expropriated the pro-
perty and pald $100,000 for it, and they
were justified ln paying $100,000. I an
glad to know that the Government did not
see their way clear to paying this $18,000,
because the bargain was made on the basis
of $100,000. All that troubles the hon.
member for Haldimand is that the Govern-
ment went out of their way to take this
ordinary precaution, because, if the trans-
action had been carried through when hon.
gentlemen opposite were in power they
would have expropriated the property and
paid $118,000 without any question at all.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) asks
the Government to allow this Item to stand
lu order to give the Conservative papers
an opportunity of saying to-morrow that
the {Government had been caught paying
more than it was worth for this property.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
must not impute motives.

Mr. GIBSON. I do not want to impute
motives, and I withdraw. We know that
from the moment the Mackenzie Goveru-
ment took power until. they went out of
office it was constantly and repeatedly as-
sailedand attacked, and since the present
Liberal Government came into power there
has been a combination to try and discredIt
it ln the House and out of the House and
everywhere. - I am proud to say that up to
the present moment the Opposition have
been unable to find anything against this
Government, and in this particular transac-
tion the Government are to be congratulated
upon its businesslike disposal of it. The
bon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) says that
there was 2,000 loaned on this property
and that the entire value was only $30,00.
How does he know that the $26,000 covered
the whole property, and it certalnly is, not
likely that any company would lend $26.000
on a property only worth $30,000 ? How
does he know but that that loan was ob-
tained to rebuild the wharf or to make Im-
provenents ? Nelther would the transfer of
the property be any value in fixing the price,
because it is quite possible that between the
time it .came Into the bands of the late
owners and its sale to the Government many
Improvements may have been made. No,
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transaction that has been brought forward
lu the House for a long time so commends
Itself to tge good judgment of Parliament
as this one,

Mr. McNEILL. I would suggest to the
Minister that as it is now 12 o'clock, he
might grant the reasonable request made by
the member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague),
and I believe If he does so more progress will
be made. I have been here a good many
sessions, and I hope the Minister will par-
don me for saying, that I have a little more
experlence of the working of the committees
of this House than has my hon. friend, and
I have never found any good come of keep-
ing the House sitting when we reach a
crisis of this kind. In view of the fact that
we have had such a long session, I think the
Minister had better let the item stand.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I concede that it Is desirabIe
that we should make an early adjournment
to-night, and If the committee pass this re-
solution I would be wlliing to adjouru. If
this item were allowed to stand I cannor
help thinking that sucl a course would ln-
volve an acknowledgment that there was
something needed ln the way of further in-
formation to justify the committce passIng
this resolution.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the report of
the evidence was bere, I suppose it would
contain the very information we want.

The MINISTER OF? RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That may or may not be found
In the report. If there was anything sug-
gested in the way of doubt as toi the boua
fides of the Goverument in this .transaction,
or that sutticient Information bas not been
furnished I would at once consent to let the
Item stand. 1 for one, will not admit that
every document ln connection with ail the
Items in supply should be piled up here in
the lobby ln expectatlon that some hon.
gentleman would ask for Information con-
tained ln some of them. If any gentleman
th!nks this transaction has an unpleasant
odour, for any reason at all, let him move
for the papers, and they will be brought
down.

Mr. DAVIN. It is too late in the session

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND>
C4NALS. Not by any means. You have
the Public Accouts doing nothing, and they
cau Investgate it any time. Let that com-
Mittee take this subject up, and investigate
It root ad branch; but do not ask us to
keep ParUlament waiting, and stop the grant-
ing ofthe supplies while you are getting
something that bas no real business con-
neCtIon with the Estimates which are going
through..

!!r. DAVIN. If this Item passes, wil the
bo. gentleman say that he wll brIng down
the papers?

-Mr. GIBSON.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Unquestionably I will. The hon.
member for H-alifax suggested that we
might furnish the report and all the evidence
and papers that we received froin the com-
mission, and I wilil do so.

Mr. MfONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman, it
appears to me, has shown the weakness of
his own case by bis refusai to give us the
information we ask. If this is a splendid
bargain for the Government, wihy should not
the hon. gentleman pile up evidence to show
that it is ? I have not suggested that the
transaction is flshy or dishonest. I am only
suggesting that too much was paid for the
property. I am not suggesting that it was
Intentionally paid ; it may have been pald
in ignorance; and the hon. gentleman has no
rigiht to assume that he was being attacked
or to allow bis anger to rise agalnst gentle-
men on this side of the House, who are quite
withln their right in making this criticism.
The hon. gentleman says tha't the inform-
ation which I ask for las nothing whatever
tO do with the question, and that we have
no right to question him as to the expendi-
ture of $100,O0 out of last year's vote, when
he is asking for a vote which has no con-
nection with that at all. But he Is asking
for a vote lu contInuation of that work, end
we are entitled to ask for every detail of -lhe
expenditure that bas already taken place in
connection with the same work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Cer-
tai'nly.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Minister of
Finance admits that.

The MINISTER Or RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I admit that.

,Mr. MONTAGUE. When he Is in his seat
the hon. gentleman admits that, but when
he Is on his feet he scolds me for My attempt
to get the particulars of that expenditure.
Now, I will make what I think is a fair pro-
position. Let us pass that page of items, and
let us reserve this one on the understanding
that we shall have the full privilege of dis-
cussing the others. I am sure that is evi-
dence that I do not desire to bleck the lhon.
gentleman's estirnates.

The MINISTER Or RAILWAYS AND
C1NALS. I have no objection to that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. On 'this understanding,
that ·the hon. gentleman will bring down the
evidence on the purchase, and every inform-
ation he has.

The MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That proposition Is fnot an un-
reaeomable eue, and I accede to that. It
will -not be understood at 'all as involving
any questi ofet or reflection upon this par-
ticular ·tranaction.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). 1 do not see how
It could ln any way.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I want to say this
to the bon. member for Haldimand (Mr.
Montague), who is always fair in discuss-
ing items In Supply, that, whatever may
have been the price paid for this property
by these gentlemen, that ought not to be
Introduced as an element ln considering the
present value of the property. I do not
know what amount these gentlemen paid
for It ; I have never felt that I was justified
in asking them ; I thought that was a mat-
ter of their own private concern, which they
were not called upon to disclose. The ques-
tion whIch 1, as a member of the Govern-
ment, had to concern myself with was, what
Is the present value of the property ? A
great deal has taken place in the city of
St. John since these gentlemen acquired this
property. Its importance as an ocean port
has enormously increased. In fact, It bas
only been recognized as an ocean port since
then. Large and Important wharfs in-
volving a cost of $750,00, have been con-
structed by the municlpality of St. John
near this property, and it has been enhanced
In value accordlngly. As St. John was grow-
Ing as an ocean port, it was evident that the
time was not far distant when this pro-
perty would come Into demand for the pur-
poses for which the neighbouring properties
were being used. Moreover, I want hon.
members to consider this further fact, that
this property was returning to Its owners
a rental of over $5,000 a year. Now, how
ean any hon. gentleman with a business
thought on this subject, suggest any less
value than $100,000 ln respect of a pro-
perty which was bringing to its owners that
annual return ?

Committee rose, and reported progress.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.10 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, .1h July, 1899.

Theq SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'cloek.

COMMITTE.E ON PRIVILEGES AND
ELEOTIONS,

Mr. FOTm ovë that th Seleet Stand-
Ing Commlttee on Privlieges and Elections
be empowered to employ a shorthand writer

to take down such evidence as they may
deem necessary.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. FORTIN moved' that all the proceed-

ings of the Select Standing Committee on
Privileges and Elections, and all the evi-
dence which may be taken before it, be
prInted from day to day for the use of tho
members of the committee, and that rule
94 be suspended ln relation thereto.

Motion agreed to.

MR. MARTIN JEROME.

Mr. ROCHE asked:
1. Is Mr. Martin Jerome an employee of the

Interior Department In the province of Manitoba
as forest ranger or in any other capacity -?

2. If so, is he the same gantleman who Is the
Liberal candidate for the constituency of Carillon
li the ensuing elections in that province ?

3. Will his services be continued by the Gov-
erniment while he ls engaged in party politics ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. Mr. Martin Jerome is an em-
ployee of the Interlor Department In the
province of Manitoba as forest ranger. 2.
Inquiry has ellelted the fact that Mr. Jerome
has been tendered but bas not accepted a
nomination for the legislature. 3. Should
Mr. Jerome accept the nomination his em-
ployment ln his present capaelty will cease.

I. C. R.-APPOINTMENT OF MR. BRUCE
McDOUGALL.

Mr. McDOUGALL (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. Has Bruce MeDougall, of Moncton, received

an appointment as an official on the Intercolonial
Railway, In the general offices there, and If so,
what appointment ?

2. Has the Government any information that
the sald Bruce McDougall published a paper ln
Moncton called the "Plain Dealer" ?

3. Was said papers excluded from the mails, and
if so, on what ground ? Was It on..the ground
of its scurrility and indecency ?

4. Hias the Government any information to the
effect that the 'said Bruce MeDougall while pub-
lishing said "Plain Dealer " referred therein to
the present manager of the Intercolonial Rallway
and other leading offleials thereof in a manner
reffecting upon their personal character, and also
upon thoir conduct in offciai mattera ?

5. Upon whose recommendation was said Bruce
MeDougall employed as such ofEcial ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. O. Bruce MeDon-
gall has been appointed as clerk in the audit
office at Moncton. 2. The Goverament is
aware that the said C. Bruce McDougail
llublished a paper ln Moncton called the
l Plain Dealer." 3. The department bave no
knowledge of the sald paper being ekcluded
from the mails. 4. The Government has no
i&tormation as regards question number
four. 5. Mr. C. B. MeDougall was appolnted
upon the usual recommendation.
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THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. SORIP FOR THE HALF-BREEDS.

Mr. HUGHES. Before the Orders of the Mr. DAVIN. I wish to call the attention
Day are called, I wish to say, as a member of the Minister of the Interlor to a very
of the Publie Accounts CommIttee, that Important statement which Is made in the
some days ago certain witnesses were or- "Daliy Herald" of Calgary, of Juiy 8th. It
dered toe come here to give evIdence in a wlll be remembered that when we had a
certain subject before that committee. T'he very Important Bil before this committee,
wItnesses were summoned for last Tuesday, (ne clause of whlch provides for givlng
and were present, but no meeting of the ScTlp te the half-breeds of the Nortb-west
committee has yet been summoned, and the the Minister of the Interior said:
witnesses are kept here at public expense. Notwlthstanding ail the years I have lved in
The delay also necessitates my remaininge the North-west, I neyer saw one of these original
here on this glorious 12th of July, In the certIficates until I came to the department.
city of Ottaw.a, Instead of being out in ny When I came to examine the certificate, I
own riding conmemorating the event whichi founi that It simply said: "This certiffcate en-
brought civil and religlous liberty into the tities John Smith or the bearer to 240 worth of
world. I regret exceedingly that the chair-acettlng oue particularo thate
nan of the commIttee has so neglected his do was to get possession et ithout nakingduty In this 'natter. hmseithable for stealng t, and he woulid be
Mt. SPEAKER. Order. entitoed tcorne here and make a demand for the

.Mr. HUGHES. Perhaps I amnout ef order. cMr.SPEAKER. I am afraid the hon. gen-
I wouldike to ask and tfindut, f po3n a n e ae
sfbleo, when this cummittee will meetty:venus-debate.
that these witnesses may net be kept herenorer to
away from their homes at public expenseh? mf D Ibl r ging te ad he-

Mr. HUGHERS. Perps I am outoforer.Mr. SPEAKER. But the hon. gentleman
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I beg leave must not quate. An Indirect reference might

to say in reply to the hon. gentleman that be made to a debate, but certainly not a
the commIttee met on various days andi quotation.
ihere was no business done. Yesterday it
could not meet on account of the hon. mem-
ber and others with hlm who kept the House
lu session all tiie time. I was going to call
a meeting the night before last, but I saw
from the temper of the hon. gentleman and
others associated with him, that it was no
use to do so. As te the hon. gentleman
being prevented from promulgating those,
noble principles he refers to. I beg leave to'
say, as an individual Inember, that whiat-
ever may be my attachment to any, order,
the performance of my duty as a member'
of the House Is of more importance than
anything else. We are here to attend to
public business, and we nust do so.

Mr. DAVIN. It wIll be remembered that
the hon. Minister of the Interior said that
the serlp that will be issued by the commis-

1 sion wil not be payable to bearer as pre-
vious serlp was, but that It could not be
alienated without an assignment, and that as-
signment would have ·to be lodged In the De-
partment of the Interlor. He made a point
by saying ithat the half-breeds who got the
scrip would thus be protected, es they were
not protected previously. In the paper to
whieh I bave referred, the Calgary

Herald," July 8th, I find the foliowlng
Some peculiar stories are in circulation ln re-ference to the half-breed scr!p issued by thetreaty commissioners and now offered for sale

"r. ,HUGHES. I resent the personal as- y specuf
ersions cast upon me by the chairman of declaration to the contrary, the scrip is made

M e Public Accounts CommIttee. The hon. payable to bearer, a portion of the printed mat-
S entleman was not mn the city, and was, ter having been struck out by the commissioners.
therefore, not In this House. He was not I think the bon. Minister of the Interlor wIll
here, and that is the reason he dld not call 'thank me for bringing 'this before him and
a meeting of the committee. giving him an opportunlty of making an ex-

planation ln regard te the matter.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I beg the

bon. gentleman's pardon. I was here yester- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
day mornIng. and would bave ealled a meet- SIfton). The statement which I made to the
ing If there was any gentlemen to attend it. House the other day is absolutely correct. 1

oud oIly say in regard to the hon. gentle-
Mr. HUGHES. The hon. gentleman was man's etatement, that I cannot enter Into a

absent from the city. His statement Is en- full explanatIon of the matter at the presenttirely erroneous In saying that he could not stage, because we are not at a stage of the
call this committee. proceedings of the -Honse that would permit

me te go into It. I bave recelved a numbertr. FRA-R (Guysberough). That ldenotkootelial papers, letters of recommendationtrue,. and lie knews end of advice from the commisslonera, andti F.Ià
r. .iiKl m
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so soon as my estimates are reached, or at
any other convenient stage of the proceed-
ings, I will lay the papers before the House
and give a fuit explanation of the whole
matter.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-SALE
BINDER TWINE.

oF

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called, I have something to say very im-
portant to myself as well as Important to the
country, and, to put myself right, I will con-
clude with.a motion. In the Ottawa "Even-
ing Journal" of yesterday, the following
statement ls made by 'the writer in the gal-
Iery, I have no doubt, who reported the pre-
ceedings of this House :

• Proceeding, Mr. Taylor said, that as shrewd
business men, Bate & Sons knew that their
action would put the Government under an
obligation to them. They bought the Government
binder twine the next year at 4 cents, and sold
it at an average of 13 cents, thus makIng enough
to pay for two or three houses.

The enterprising editor or proprietor of the
".Journal " sent one of the reporters of that
paper to see Messrs. Bate & Sons :

A "Journal " reporter to-day called at H. N.
Bate & Sons regarding Mr. Taylor's statements.

The "Journal" says that I made a state-
ment that Bate & Sons purchased binder
twine at four cents a pound. I made no such
statement. After having made reference to
the question of the house, to which I need
not refer again, as that matter was discuss-
ed yesterday, the statement in the " Journal'
proceeds:

" Another lie,"' said Mr. H. A. Bate, in the in-
terview with him, "was the assertion that the
firm had bought the Government's binder twine
at 4 cents and sold it at 13 cents."

The statement I made In the House, as re-
ported ln "Hansard,"l Is as follows :-

They were allowed to purchase 100,000 Iba. of
binder twine from the penitentiary, without ten-
der, last year, at 4j cents per pound,-

At 41 cents a pound. Who told that lie ?
Certainly lt was not me. It was the "Jour-
nal," reporter in this ïHouse, who published
the false statement that I had stated that 4
cents was paid for binder twine, when the
statement I made was that 4j cents was the
price which Bate & Sons paid. The next
statement they make le, that the statement
that they sold at an average of 13 oen'ts Is
false. I did not make the statement tbat
they sold at all, because I believe the tact
ls that they didmot seRilt to the farmers of
this eountry. The statement I made was
tils:
.- and through the ring they sold it at 131 cents
a pound to the farmers throughout this country.

I said that It was sold tbrough the
ring, and I will prove, before I sit
down, that there Is a ring, and every
hon. member of this House from
Ontarlo, or from any other province where
binder twine is used, knows that the farmers
of thls country bad to pay f rom 13 to 16
cents a pound for their binder twIne. The
average was about 13J cents that the farm-
ers had to pay for this article. I did not say
that Bate & -Sons sold it to the farmers ; the
statement I made was that It was sold
through the ring. Another statement that
Messrs. Bate & Sons gave to the reporter
is :

If we had bought at 4 and sold at 13 It would
have been perfectly legitimate, provided we ten-
dered in open market for the twine, which we
did. The Government advertised for tenders.
There they make a statement, and I will
leave it between them and the right bon.
Prime Minigter to say who tells the lie, be-
cause, If my right hon. frIend will refer to
" Hansard," page 1873, he will see tbat I put
this question to the Government:

2. To whom and at what price was the binder
twine manufactured at the Kingston Peniten-
tiary between the first day of July, 1897, and the
30th June, 1898, sold ? Were tenders called for,
and In what papers were they advertised ?
The Prime Minister replied to me as fol-
lows :-

To H. N. Bate & Sons, Ottawa, at the following
prices :--Sisar, $4.15 per cwt.; Beaver, $4.45 per
cwt.; Maple Leaf, $4.95 per cwt.
These were the exact figures that I quoted
the other night when I said the average was
about 4k cents a pound.

Tenders were called for by circular addressed
to the leading dealers throughout the Dominion.

Bate & Sons say that tenders were advertis-
ed for. The Prime Minister says that a pri-
vate circular was sent out to the leading
dealers throughout 'rhe Dominion. At a
later date, I asked the right hon. Prime
Minister this question :

Wbat are the names and post office addresses
of the leading dealers throughout the Dominion
to whom circulars were sent inviting them to
tender for the output of the binder twine manu-
factured at the Kingston Penitentlary between
the 1st day of July, 1897, and the 30th June,
1898 ?

The hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick),
answering for the Department of Justice,
sald :

The following are the firms to whom circulars
were sent

Remember that tbe right bon. Prime Minis-
ter said that they were sent to the leading
dealers ihrougbout the Dominioji, and Bate
& Son8 say that, ln response to a public ad-
vetisement, they tendered la open market.
I vin prove, before I it down, that there
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was no tender at all, but that the twine was
sold before the circular was passed. Who
were the leading dealers throughout the Do-
minion to whom this circular was sent? The
gentlemen who composed the ring that has
controlled the article of binder twine for the
last year or two were the parties. with one
or two exceptions, to whom I will refer, to
whom this circular was sent :

Wood, Wallace & Co., Hamilton ; Hobbs Hard-
ware Co., London, Ont.; John Hallam, Toronto.
Everybody knows who John Hallam is. A
party heeler, not in that Une at ah.

Rice, Lewis & Co., Toronto ; H. Mooers, King-
ston.
The gentleman there who handles the funds
of the party when there is an election on,
and who Is not a merchant at all.

J. H. Ashdown & Co., Winnipeg.
The gentleman who handled the twine for
ei Ithat part of the country for the ring, and
a defeated candidate at the last election.

Coll Bros., of St. John, N.B.

To whom, as I shall prove, this Government
sold the output of binder twine as soon as
it was made ln 1896, without tender, and
who handed it over to the Hobbs Hardware
Company. Coll Bros. bought it one year.
the Hobbs Hardware Company the next, and
Bate & Sons the next. This is the ring that
controlled it.

The Farmers' Binder Twine and Agricultural
Manutacturing Co., Brantford.

Which I shal prove by Mr. Bate's statement
are also In the ring.

Charles Braithwaite, Portage la Prairie, and

I this was a reasonable price was proved by a pur-
chase we made later, when prices had risen. In

I March, on the rising market, we bought from a
private firm in Brantford'307,000 pounds of binder
twine at 4.80 cents per 100 lbs.

That is the output of the Farmers' Binder
TwIne Company, of Brantford, which Is
handed over to the ring lu order to gull
the farmers of this country and make them
pay from 13 to 16 cents a pound. He says
f urther:

The pure manilla, baught at 4.95 from the
Government went at 6.05 to 6.20.

The sisal, bought at 4.15, went at 4.90 to 5.25.
He does not say to whom. It went into
the pool at tbese prices.

" Mr. Taylor's false statement that we sold at
an average of 13 cents," said Mr. Bate, "was
doubtless a guess based on the fact that the mar-
ket made an extraordinary advance last year, and
the highest price for the best twine towards the
end of the year did touch 13 c·mts, which we did
not get."
They practically admit my price, saying that
It was got at the end of the year, after the
pool was completed. But they do not seil to
the retail trade of this country at all; they
do not handle binder twine. It is soid by
the Hobbs Company and their branches
throughout the country. He repeats again:

" We got the contract by tender In open com-
petition, paid a fair price and sold at ordinary
profits. I take the trouble to explain this, not
because we would not have had a right to seil
at the most exorbitant profit If we could have
got it, but because when a man will make the
recklessly false assertions Mr. Taylor bas done
about the binder twine, It can be judged how
much reliance can be placed on his vile slander
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

Jas. Elder, Virden, MaI n.Now I want to ask who told the lies? I

Both farmers, one a defeated candidate in dId fot make the statement that Bate &
the last election who opposed my hon. friend Sons bught the twine for 4 cents. 'Te
from Marquette (Mr. Roche), and neither of statemeut I -made was that they had bouglt
whom la in that Une of business at ail ; and at 4j cents. Who tohd that lie? I dld fot
H. N. Bate & Sons of Ottawa. These are say that tbey sohd to the farmers or tiis
the names given by the Solicitor General ascountry a: 13J cents. Who made that faIse
the leading business firms to whom the statementI'Hansard9 proves that I sald
Prime Minister said this circular was sent. It was soid to the farmers by the ring who
Net a cireular was sent to Haufax, not one handled the twlne. What la wrong about
to Montreal, not one to Quebec, not one tohat? They say tenders were calhed for by
Victoria, or to any othér place. Not a r- advcrtsement. The Prime Minister sald:
cular was sent to the Massey Manufacturing'"No, tiere was a private circular sent to, the
Company, the largest binder twine handlers 1eading deahers." Who tohd the falsehood
ln Ontario or ln the Dominion. The Gov- tbere? Wbat else Is there for me to prove?
ernment wanted to hsnd it over to their I have tohd nu ies ln connection wltb the
friends, and they did so, as I will prove be- matter. I made.the statementwhlh they
fore I sit down. admit, that tbey beught it from the Guvern-

nient wlthout tender at 4j cents a pound,
Mr. BERGERON. To help a combine. and that It was sold te the farmers ac 13*

centS. Nowi, I wiIh prove that they bcught t
Mr. TAYLOR. Not only to help b'ut towîthont tender. I moved lunie Pubie ÂC

torm a combine, with their knowledge. Mr.conts -oïnmlttee for ailthe correondeuc
mate says : lu referenoe to thIs deaL. fter.fightg

rhe Governmeft ad#ertised ·fer tendes. W pretty hard I got It by piecemeil ; and what
replied. We ·do not know whether there were a the first document'?OniehlUth of I'eb.
fter tenderers or not. We got the contiact in:mary,189flueMinter of.Zustice wltes a
Marc1,, at an average od about 4.50. Thatletter to maee Bate & Sons wth whom

nt. TAghL
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he lad previously bad an interview in re-
gard to the matter. In that letter, he says :

Referring to the interview between the Minister
of Justice and your Mr. H. Allen Bate, I arm
directed by the Minister to state that he is pre-
pared to consider any definite propsal which you
may submit in connection with the manufacture
of binder twine at the Kingston Penitentiary.

I may also inform you that we bave on hand
at Kingson Penitentiary a quantity of three
different grades of twine, and the Minister will
be glad to receive any offer which you may
n.ake In that connection, such offer to be treated
confidentially pending a delinite decision In refer-
ence thereto.
Whatever was said and doue. lu dealing
witli the property of the people of this coun-
try, must be contidential-

The twine referred to is the produce of the
manufacture of the current fiscal year.

This document 1 only got by seeing that the
next letter proved that one of that date hatl
been writien. On the 21th of February.
Messrs. Bate & Sons wrote to the Minister of
Justice, as follow.-

Ottawa, February 28th, 1898.
To the Hon. David Mills,

Minister of Justice, Ottawa.
Sir,-Referring to the request contained in

yours of the 19th instant, relative to making you
an offer for the binder twine on band, we beg to
submit the following :-

For about 60 tons of sisal...... $4 50 per 100
For about 120 tous mixed man-

illa ...................... 4 45 do
For about 100 tons pure manilla 4 95 do
Subject to cash settlements on dates of de-

liveries at our option, f.o.b. Kingston, providing
of course that the manufacturing Is well doue
and in perfect condition.

We are, awaiting the favour of an early reply,
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) H. N. BATE & SONS.
Reimember, the hon. Minister of Justice got

that off er on the 28tlh of February, and nu
doubt at once decided that lie would band
the twine over to these people. 1 have no
doubt that lie went to Council with thatt
proposition, but Council had to give some
impression of honesty, and they Issued a
circular dated the 5th of March, calling for
tenders. The Prime Minister said this was
sent to all the leading dealers throughout
the country. It was sent to the parties I
have named, and what time was left for ai
reply ? It had to be typewritten and ad-
dressed, so that I suppose it would leave the
office about the 10th o! March, and the
tenders had to be returned by the 19th.
There wa.s not time for a letter to go t
Virden and back, nor to Victoria and back.
This is the circular:

Ottawa, 5th March, 1898.
Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tender for Twine,"

and addressed "Inspector of Penitentiaries, Ot-
tawa," will be recelved until Saturday, the 19th
Instant, inclusive, for the prospective output of
the twine factory at the Kingston Penitentiary
for the current year The lot consista approxi-
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mately of 500 tons of " Maple Leaf," "Beaver"
and "Pure Sisal " brands, and includes the twine
on hand and manufactured since the !st of Au-
gust last, as well as that which may be manu-
factured before the lst of August next. The
twine will be delivered f.o.b. cars, Kingston, ln
quantities to suit the purchases. The Peniten-
tMary warehouse to be cleared of all twine on the
lst of August next, at which date the contract
will terminate.

Terms, cash on delivery.
The quality of the twine may be ascertained by

inspection at the Penitentiary warehouse.
Tenders should state the price per pound for

each grade, and must be accompanied by ac-
cepted cheque of $2,000, payable to the order of
the Minister of Justice, which, in the event of
the tender being accepted. will be retained by
the departmient as a guarante? of the faithful
performance of the contract and accounted for in
the final settlement.
That was the circular ealling for tenders,
which ie Printe Minister said was sent to
a1l the leading dealers tbroughout this conn-
try. but whielh was sent to the five or six
gentlemen who compoded this ring which
bled the farmers white last year.
The next is the document I read in reply
to the answer of the hon. Minister to niy
inquiry, which I put to the House some
tine ago. giving a list of the partWie to
whom tenders were sent. The next docu-
ment on the file is dated 28th February, a
copy of the one I read from Bate & Sons to
the Minister of Justice. But on the 19th
March, the day that tenders were to be
called for. and which were to be received
up to the 19th. the department got a docu-
ment frot Bate & Sons, which was not a
tender at all. but simply a letter to the Min-
ister, and which reads as follows :-

Ottawa, March 19th, 1898.
To Douglas Stewart,

Inspector of Penitentiarles.
Dear Sir,-Referring to your circular of the 5th

instant, calling for sealed tenders for the pro-
spective output of binder twine at the Kingston
Penitentiary for the current year, we beg to say
you iuay consider our offer made on the 28th ult.,
and addressed to the Hon. David MilIs, Minister
of Justice, for certain quantities of twine, as
applying to the output for the current year.

In regard to the deposit of $2,000 asked for ln
your circular, and referring to our conversation
over the 'phone this morning,-

Letters were not sufficient ; they had a pri-
vate conversation over the telephone.
-we will be pleased to send you our accepted
cheque on Tuesday next, If desired. Kindly ad-
vise us on this point, and oblige,

Yours truly,
BATE & SONS.

There is the open competition. In reply to
the circular, there was not a tender put ln
at all, because the ring had control, the
ring knew to whom invitations had been
sent, and the Minister of Justice handed
over to Bate & Sons the entiré output, on
the condition of their letter of February
28th, without requiring them to deposit any
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cheque or to put up anything. No tender
came ln, and the Government deliberately
and wilfully handed over the output of bind-
er twine to Bate & Sons at a price far be-
low its true value, Judging by the prices
paid for it by the people of this country. I
want to ask who told the lie, and who told
the truth. I say that no tender was put ln,
and there was no advertisement ln the
papers, as Bate & Sons say. And to prove
my other statement, let me refer to the
return which has come down and show the
House to whom the output of binder twine
was shipped ln 1897 and 1898. To whom
was it shipped last year, when manufac-
tured In July, August and September
everything went to the Hobbs Hardware
Co.. and also In November. That was In
1897. In 1898 they commenced shIpping ln
April. and shipped to Bate & Sons some
small quantities. Then ln May and through
May they shipped to the Hobbs Hardware
Co. How was it, If Bate & Sons were the
purchasers, that the shipments were made
to the Hobbs Hardware Co. ? Every dealer
ln this country who bandles binder twine,
knows that he did not purchase from Bate
& Sons at all. Hobbs Hardware Co. were
the parties who had control, and who sold
to the retail merchants, and the retail mer-
chants sold to the farmers at from 13 to 16
cents per pound, which gave them the small
profit of 1 cent per pound.

This binder twine belongs to the people,
who entrusted the Government with its
manufacture and sale, as their trustees.
Just imagine any incorporated company ap-
pointing its president te handle its busi-
ness, and that president sacrificing the pro-
perty of that company, as this Government
has done the property of the people, by
handing it over to a clique and letting that
clique squeeze the farmers by making them
pay 13 cents to 16 cents for goods that this
clique obtained from the Government at 4î
cents, on an average.

I intend to deal with this question more
fully when the estimates of the Minister of
Justice ln reference to the penitentiary are
going through.

Here we have a contract that was made
with Coll Bros. la 1896 for the purchase of
the binder twine, and the assignment of that
by Coll Bros. to the Hobbs Hardware Co.
ln the fall of 1896. We have also a sale by
the Government of the binder twine manu-
factured ln 1.897, to the Hobbs Hardware
Co., and In 1898 the Government sold it to
Bate & Sons, but the Hobbs handled it.
This year it is sold again to Bate, and.
handled by Hobbs, and twice I asked the
right hon. Prime Minister what rates he got
for the property of the people entrusted to
his management, and he said: I cannot
give the price until the property is disposed
of. He knows that if he had told the peo-
ple that he had sold this binder twine at
from 5 cents to 6 cents, for which the peo-

Mr. TAYLOR.

ple have to pay 13 cents to 16 cents, there
would be a little rebellion ln the coun-
try. Therefore, on two occasions he
refused to tell. I put the question
ln another form, by asking what prices
had been off ered by the unsuceess-
ful tenderers, and the hon. gentleman
again refused. Why did he refuse ? I now
ask him again to state what he got for the
output of the penitentiary this year. I can
see no possible reason for his declining to
give the information. Every staple article
is quoted In the newspapers. and there is no
concealment of price. Nails, cotton, sugar,
every staple article, has its prices quoted ln
the press every day, and our farmers are
willing to give the merchants a fair profit.
But can you eall that a fair profit, namely,
the difference between 41 cents per pound,
which the Government received, and 13
cents per pound, on an average, which these
merchants made the farmers pay ? And
they are compelling the farmers to pay the
same prices this year. This ring, composed
of the Hobbs Hardware Co. and the Brant-
ford Binder Twine Co. control the output.
The Hobbs Co. are the agents for the
American trust ; no binder twine can come
into this country from the States except
through that trust, so that this ring I have
mentioned are enabled, with the assistance
of this Government and the Ontario Gov-
ernment, to control the market and bleed
the farmers of this country. They can snap
their fingers at the farmers, when the latter
ask for better prices, and say to them : You
have to pay our prices.

Now, everybody knows that this industry
was established by the Conservative
Goverument ln order to regalate the
prices of binder twine. The late Sir
John Thompson sald that the pri-
soners would be put to work ln the peniten-
tiaries at the manufacture of binder twine,
so that under no circumstances could our
farmers be compelled to pay exorbitant
prices. But to-day we have this Liberal
Government, ln collusion with the Ontario
Liberal Government and the Binder Twine
Co. of Brantford, controlling the output and
making our farmers pay two or three times
the value'of the goods. This they have been
doing for the last two or three years, and
the rigbt hon. Prime Minister refuses to tell
*the House what the Government Is getting
from this ring for the property of the peo-
ple. Such a refusal Is unheard of and ut-
terly unjustifiable, because binder twine Is
a staple article, the true value of whIch
should be quoted ln the daily papers. Our
farmers are willing to pay the retail men a
reasonable profit, but not wllling to pay the
difference between 4j cents, the price charg-
ed by the Government, and 13J cents, the
price charged by the merchants. How pro-
phetie were the words of the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce, when he said
when in Opposition, that for every
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dollar that went into the treasury,
two dollars were taken out of the
poekets of the people and went Into the
pockets of some speculators. This Govern-
ment gets 4j cents per pound for its binder
twIne, and the farmers have to pay 134
cents, so that for every dollar that goes
Into the treasury, two dollars go into the
pockets of the ring to which this Govern-
ment has given the control of this staple
commodity, so largely consumed by the far-
mers of this country. I beg to move the
adjournment of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The hon. gentleman moved the ad-
journment of the House for the purpose, as
I understood him at the outset, of fortifying
his own position, or his own veracity, w1hich
he said had been impugned by Mr. H. A.
Bate.

Mr. TAYLOR. And the public press.

The PRIME MINISTER. And the public
press, if he chooses to put It so. As to that,
I have nothing to say at this moment-tbat
Is between the hon. gentleman and those he
accuses. But, starting from this text, the
hon. gentleman went on te discuss the policy
Of the Government with regard to the selling
of the binder twine manufactured in the
penitentiary, and he brought forward certain
statements on which he accuses the Govern-
ment. It is Impossible for me or any mem-
ber of the Government, at this time, to en-
swer, because the Minister who is at the
head of tihis department does not sit in this

louse. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor)
stated that lie intended to bring this mater up
up again when the estimates for the Depart-
ment of Justice come before 'the House.
That wIll be the time to discuss it. In the
meantime, I will confer with my colleague
the Minister of Justice and bring to his at-
tention the statements made by the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. CRAIG. Although I am very anxious
to have the business of this House proceeded
with and to have the session ended, I wish
to say a few words on this quesetion. I
think we all agree that the objeet of estab-
llshing the manufacture of binder twine in
the penitentiary was that the prices migbt
be kept down for the farmers, so tha't the
Consumers Cordage Company, especially,
whieh was the great manufacturer of binder
twine at that time, might not be able to
charge an exorbitant prIce. I Imagine that
this plan has not been successfully carried
out. I think the farmers would not agree to
the proposition that they have received full
benefût from this manufacture. I take the
ground that unless the farmers are to be
benefited by the manufacture of binder
twine in the penitentiary, the twine should
not be manufactured 'there at all. As a rule,
I am opposed to manufacturing In the peni-
tentiarles by prisoners in competition with
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goods manufactured by parties outside. This
binder twine was said to be a particular and
exceptional case ; andI If the Government
could show that by manufacturing binder
twine there, the price had been kept down
for the farmers, there would be some excuse
for carrying on the manufacture ln the peni-
tentiary. The statements made by the bon.
member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) are most im-
portant and are rather startling, if we accept
all that bas been sald-and I am quite dis-
posed to accept it, as I know something
about it-that the twine was sold to a dealer
at 44 cents and was resold to the farmers
at 12 cents or 14 cents a pound. I ithink the
Government should take care that nothing
of this kind can happen again. I know that
the circumstances last year were exception-
al, that the prices of raw stock advanced
very rapidly, and that is the reason that such
prices were obtained from the farmers. But
I think that the Government should lay
down the rule and should make It one of
the conditions of sale that those who pur-
chase of binder twine-and there should be
publie advertisement for tenders and the
khghest tenderer should get tbe twine-should
not be able to charge the farmers more than
so much advanee on the goods. I hold that
this twIne belongs to the country-in fact. we
all agree to that-and especially to the far-
mers of the country-; and they should not
be at the mercy of speculators or combines
-for it has been stated that a ring or com-
bine really have controlled the price of
binder twine to the farmer.

Mr. DAVIN. Although my hon. friend
(Mr. Taylor), who brought this question be-
fore the House says that he intends to dis-
cuss It again when the estimates of the Min-
ister of Justice come up, I think the House
should warn the Government that we shall
expect on that occasion very full and com-
plete information of the unfortunate circum-
stances that the hon. gentleman has brought
to the attention of 'the House. It will be re-
membered that as a consequence of the ac-
tion of certain members of this House the
late Government reduced the duty on binder
twine some fitty per cent-from twenty-five
per cent to twelve and a half per cent-and
the result was that there was at once a
reduction in the price of binder twine to
the farmers. When the present Government
came Into power they said they were going
to give a boon te the farmers greater than
the old Government gave, and they took
away the duty altogether. I was exceeding-
ly glad they did that, because I had always
contended that it should be done. At the
same time, some persons warned the House
and the country that, after all, twelve and a
half per cent would be as effective for secur-
ing competition and low prices as would a
complete sweepIng away of the duty. And
what occurred ? As the hon. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) and my hon. friend (Mr.
Craig), who bave just sat down have told us,
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the objeet lu having ýthis twine made in the
penizentlary was to make sure that the far-
mers should not be at the mercy of a mono-
poly. Now, we find that this very remedy
for monopoly is sold riglit out to a ring. Lasr
year we had a very remarkable state of af-
fairs in the North-west Territories. Binder
twine was higher than it had ever been be-
fore. and nirabile dictu. but for the Massey-
Harris Company, the farners would have
had to pay even more 'than they did. Whe-
ther it was their polley elsewhere or not. I
an not able to say, but I suppose it wîas, Mr.
Miehaels. who represents the Massey-Harris
Company ln Regina. actually sold hinder
twine lower than the merchants were ask-
ing, because they consi(lered that the price
that was being demanded was beyond what
should be charged to -the farmer. I think
they sold it at two or three cents a pound
less than was being chargecd by the
merclants-aind it was greatly to their
credit-in order to prevent the farner
being made the victim of this very.
ring that my hon. friend from Leeds
has exposed. Mr. Speaker, it is really
discouraging. it is ta very unfortunate state
of affairs, that when 'this House takes away
the duty from binder twine altogether to
belp the farmers. affairs are so managed that
the farmer gets it in the neck from the very
source from which he might have expected
relief. That is a very serious and a very
lamentable state of things.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). The hon. gentleman (MIr. Davin) who
has just taken bis seat it quite aware-or, if
not. as a reader of the public press, he ought
to be aware-4itat the cause of the rise in
the price of binder twine last year was alto-
gether the rise in the price of raw material.
Every farmer knows that the rise of the
raw material entering Into the production of
binder twIne completely explains the in-'
creased price of the finished article. Yet, in
the face of facts, and knowing these things.
the hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin), and the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.'
Taylor), rise in this House and boil over
with indignation, declaring that the farmers,
of this country have been robbed by -the

Government handing over to a certain
firm or person the sale of the binder
twine manufactured in the Kingston
Penitentiary. I quite agree that this
twine should be sold by open com-
petition, and that every man in Canada
should have an opportunity of buylng it. and
I belleve It Is the desire of 'the Goverument
that should be the case. I am amazed to
find bon. gentlemen opposite attempting to
take such petty advantage of a condition of
thIngs which existed last year, and which
never exlsted before. My hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) yells out on behalf of -the farmers,
and he says that the late Government reduc-
ed the duty to twelve and a half per cent, but

Mr. DAVIN.

does lie fnot know tlat this Government took
the duty off altogether.
IM3.Ir DAT IN. And then they handed it over

to a ring.
Mr. McMULLEN. They gave binder-

twine free, and if. as the hon. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) says, a combine has
beeu fornied in Canada, binder twine eau
he imported fron any country free of duty
to compete with that combine. When the
vote for penitentharies coues up. a full ex-
planation will be given. and I h.ave no doubt
it will be proven that as higli a price as
was possible was secured for this twine.

M'r. TAYLOR. Pshaw!
Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, the hon. gentle-

inan (Mr. Taylor) knows that at the time
this twine was sold it was sold for the
highest possible price.

Mr. TAYLOR. No.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes. and lie knows
that. The nanufacturers of binder twine
in Brantford. one of whom is here, ean

prove that the Brantford Company he1l
their twine and tley realized more on it
than in any otlher year.

Mr. TAYLOR. Seventy per cent, because
they were in the ring.

Mr. McMULLEN. No, but beeause the
raw inaterial advanied to a higli price on
account of the war, and the price ran up
from one point to another until it reached
13 cents. Hon. gentlemen opposite will
fail to make any impression upon the farm-
ers of this country because the farmers
know that the reason the price of twine ad-
vanced was because the raw material could
not be obtained.

Mr. BERGERON. That won't take.

Mr. McMULLEN. That is the truth, and
these gentlemen opposite will get their
answer from the people of the country.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). I
would not at this time advert to the ques-
tion raised by the hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) liad it not been for the state-
ment made by the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). An attempt bas
been made year after year by the Liberals
of this country to assign' causes that did
not exist for the high price for binder twine,
and agents selling binder twine took ad-
vantage of the arguments used by hon.
gentlemen opposite and the arguments used
by the same gentlemen when they sat on
this side of the House. In that way these
agents were enabled to ex-tort from the
farmers a higher price for twine than the
farmers ought to pay. The 'hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) is at
the old game that was practiced by him
years ago, and he is preparing the way for
binder twine agents in North Wellington.
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to sell to the farmers in that riding at
3 or 4 eents a rpound more than it ouglit to
be sold for. le (Mr. MeMullen) tells us
that the high price of the binder twine was
due to the adivance i the cost of the raw
material last year. That is not so. Every
hon. member in this House knows that hie1
war. to which lie attributes the advance in
raw material. did not take place until every
pound of raw material which was required
for last year's output was landed on the
continent of America. He leads us to
undierstand that binder twine is made en-
tirely from manilla from the Phillipine Is-
lands.

Mr. McMULLEN. I did not say so.

Mr. H1ENIDERSON. Let me telli him
that only a small portion of the raw ina-
terial comnes fron the Phillipine Islands. and
that a large )portion of the raw material
Is not produced lu the Phillipine Islands at
all. I refer to sisal. which is grown on
the American continent. and which was in
no way affected by the war. We produce
in Canada onîe-lifth of the raw material
frou iwhielhbinder twine is made. Every
one who has studied the question knows
that 4tM> pounds ont of every 1on of
binder twine consists of coarse coal oil.
We produce thai in our own country. and
as the Governnent tell us they have re-
duced the duty on coal oil. there should
be no increase in the price of that part
of the raw material for binder twine. The
argument of tlhe lion. gentleiain sees to
amount to this: The less you make the
duty the higlier the price of the arti-
cle. •Well. the hon. gentleman (Mr. 31(-
3ullen) did not intend to state that. I
say that the high price of binîder' twine
was not on account of the advance in raw
material. but was. on account of the com-
bine amongst those wlho held the twine.
The sisal. which enters larcgely into the
manufacture of binder twine. cornes fron
the southern United States and friom Mexi-
co. and, as I have said. 20 per cent of the'
raw material is produeed in our own coun-
try andi )Pays no duty. He tells us that
the present Governnent took the whole
duty off binder twine. That is where this
Governmîîent made a grand nistake. The
result of that waîs tlat large factories had
to close down, because they saw the An-
erican twine could coue into this cotu-
try. and I am not sure but tlhat some have
ceased to manufacture altogether. It is
a fact that only a smaller quantity of bind-
er twine was produced last year in Canada.
and the result was that when the farniers
wanted the twine it was all in the hands
of a few monopolists, like the Ontario Bind-
er Twiue Company. the Hobbs Company.
and the Bate Company. who cornered it.
It is a well-known fact that they instructed
their agents in the earlier part of the year.
to sell twine at about 7. cents a pound, but

lwiei the tine for delivery came they re-
fused to deliver it to some of these agents.
Sonie of then only got half the quantity tlhey
ordered, and some of theni none at all. In
one instance in uy own neighbourhood. the
agent only secured a portion of the twine
1 had ordered. when lie thireatened the
B-Praintford Company with a writ. anid iwent
there with his lawyer and forced thenm. as
it were. at the point of bayonet to deliver
his twine. The farmers unable to .ret their
twine at the price they bought it for earlier
in the season. were obliged to pay 14 or
15 cents instead of '7 cents a pound. and
that was caused by the nischievous policy
of the Governient il taking the duty off
twine. and destroying the industry in this
country.

Mr. McMULLEN. If it had not been
for the increased cost of the raw material,
the price of twine would not be so high.

Mr. BERGERON.
vith the farners.

That will not. take

Mr. IENDERSON. Even after I have
informed the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMul-
len), and lie should have known it before.
that only a small portion of the raw ima-
terial is produced lu the Phillipine Islands,
lie still insists that the advanced cost of
the raw material caused the inerease lu the
price of twine. I tell him again th.at the
w-ar had nothing to do with it whatever,
but that it was the misehievous pollcy of
thie Governmiiient-wlho did not understand
the trade of this country-wien they took
the duty off twine. elosed up the Cana-
dian factories. destroyed competitioi. and
conuelled the fariners to deal witli the coi-
)inesters i order to get their supplies. That
is a positive fact. We know that the
Farmuers' Binder Twine Comîpany hist year
were selling twine elsewlhere when their
agents to Vloml they had sold th:at
samie twine. were urgently demanding it.
Thie fact is they were taking it to the other
side, tley were shipping their twine out
of the country, they had cornered it in
Canada. foreing the farmers to paîy two
prices for what they' ought to have got at
7j cents. Witli such a policy as this. I
wonder at hon. gentlemen standing up here
and giving expression to the utterances we
have heard to-day, attempting to justify
a policy which the farmers of this country
from one end to the other condemnn. Just
another point. The hon. gentleman from
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) stated
that raw mnaterial could not be got. Now,
let me answer that in this way. If raw
naterial could not be got to make twine for
Canadian farmers. how in the world did
they get raw material to make twine to
ship across the lines ? Their factories were
running in Brantford and other places. they
were shipping twine out of the country,
plenty of raw material to make twine with
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for the other side of the line, but no raw
material to make twine for the poor farm-
ers of Canada. The fact is, they had plenty
of twine, and they knew that by unloading
on the United States the supply in this
country, they could extort an extra 7 cents
out of the pockets of the farmers of this
country, which they did too. I hope the day
is not far distant when the policy of hon.
gentlemen will be reversed, when the duty
that was taken off binder twine will be re-
stored, when the Canadian factories will
be reopened, and then the farmers of this
country will get binder twine at 6 and 7
cents, as they did before. Another ques-
tion. Why should twine that is made in
Toronto and Kingston be handed over in
bulk to one man or to one firm ? The
intention originally was that the twine
should be sold direct to the farmers. But
not, no, somne friend lias to be accommodated,
some man bas to make a little profit out
of it, and it is handed over to one man.
It is true they say that that man was the
highiest tenderer. But an ordinary farmer
cannot tender for 500 tons of twine ; lie
does not want that quantity, and lie does
not wish to be put to the expense of dis-
posing of what lie does not require, and
bas no use for. The result is that only a
few people are in the twine business, and
one of those lucky men got hold of a large
quantity at 41 cents; he turns it over to
somebody else at probably 5. cents,
and then it is turned over to some-
body else at a higher price. But be-
fore it gets into the farmer's hands, there
are half a dozen nice little profits made out
of it. This is the way, I say, that the far-
mers of Ontario have been fleeced year after
year by the abominable policy of lion. gen-
tlenien to your right, Mr. Speaker, a policy
which never should have been inaugurated
in this country. I hope, as I said before,
that the day is not far distant when that
policy will be reversed. and when the far-
mers of this country will get an article that
is an absolute requisite, something they must
have, and that they will get it at a reasonable
price, and not be forced to pay toli to the
Bates, to the Ontario Binding Twine Com-
pany, to the Farmers' Twine Company,
who, as I was credibly informed the other
day, paid a dividend of 60 per cent last
year. I say the time bas come that the
farnmers of this country ought to have a lit-
tle protection, and I believe that when
they have an opportunity they will rise in
their might and tell the Government of
this country that they must have protection,
or else they w-ill order them to turn right-
about face.

Mr. McMILLA. I am a little astonish-
ed at the position the hon. gentlemen op-
posite have taken this session. At the
second session they were sympathizlng with
the Cordage Company, telling us that the

Mr. HENDERSON.

action of the Government had caused a
good many of these cordage companies to
shut up. The leader of the Opposition told
us it . as the Government that had shut
up and ruined many of those companies.
The hon. member for East 'Durham (Mr.
Craig) stated there was a little cordage
company in the town cf Port Hope that
had been shut up, and the machinery had
been taken away to Montreal, simply be-
eause it belonged to the cordage c'mpany
that was in that combine. I was glad
to hear my hon. friend say that the Cordage
Company of Brantford made 60 per cent
of a dividend this last year, besides a rest.
The Consumers' Cordage Company also bad
a dividend of 40 per cent, besides making
a very large rest for future uses. Will
the hon. gentleman tell me that they put
a duty upon binder twine to relieve the
farners of this country ? Not at all·; it
only made the burden heavier upon them.
Hon. gentlemen opposite must learn that
this is one result of the system that they
inaugurated. But wlien this Governient
took the duty off binder twine the cordage
companies shut down. Why did they shut
down ? In order to make the Government
believe that they were not able to run.
But just as soon as it was fully settled, the
cordage companies began to run, and run
extra time, in order to make up the time
they had lost by shutting down, there is
no doubt about that. I ask the hon. mem-
ber for Halton (Mr. Henderson) if lie can
stand up and state in this House tiat the
raw material of which binder twine is
manufactured did not go up. I heard a
binder twine manufacturer state that lie
could make 3 cents per pound on the raw
material that lhe had purchased without ever
touching it or taking it out of the railway
station, it became so scarce in Canada. But
lie did not nake the statement that the
raw material did not go up, but it did go
up, and that was one of the causes. In
western Ontario I have bought binder
twine at 11 cents a pound. But I did not
purchase early enouglh. Many farmers in
my locality that were a little wider awake,
purchased at 7 and 8 cents, because they
bought early, while I was one that pur-
ehased late. I say that a greater false-
hood never w-as stated than to say that
it is the removal of the duty that put up
binder twine. Why, the whole argument
is against thei. The farmers of this coun-
try know that it is one of the results of
the protective system that has been in ex-
istence, and the manufacturers will al-
ways-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise to a point of
order. The hon. gentleman from Halton
(Mr. Henderson) stated that taking off the
duty on binder twine had caused a rise
in the price, and the member for South
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) declares that no
greater falsehood was ever stated.
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Mr'. MACDONALD (Huron). That is very and that it did not refer to any hon. mem-true. ber of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not happen to
hear the language. If the hon. member statement of the hon. member for South
for South Huron (Mr. MeMillan) refers to Huron (Mr. MeMillan) freely, that lie did
a member of the House, of course he must fot Intend to give a point-blank contradic-
not use that language, he must take it back. tion, personally. I an perfectly willing to" C leave It to the country to say whether 1 amn

Mr. MeMILLAN. I made a general state- riglt or whether the lon. gentleman is rigL
ment, I referred to no single individual.
But iny hon. friend always was very quick Mr. CLANCY. I have no disposition to
to take up anything. He Is just like an- prolong this debate, but there have been
other lion. gentleman, who stated that the statements made this afternoon by hon.
butter that he shipped to the old country gentlemen on that side of the House, 1 be
had returned every cent to the treasury, lieve, unwittingly, and I would like the hou.
when in reality lie purchased it at 21 cents nember for«North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
and sold it at 13 cents. Mr. Speaker', leui) to remain, if lie will kindly do so-
what the farmers suffered from during the Mr. MeMULLEN. Speak Up, a that I can
Last year was only the dregs of protection. hear you.

henuinder twie is lefotu a free market rrM a e at
td without a duty, there is no doubtrI lk ton

mny ntd that the farmers will get cheap members on both sides of the House to be
Linder tmine. However I will just make good enouglt, whenever they have to ad-

Me statement. I understand that in the dress an hon. member on ither spie of the
state of Michigap, where I have friends House, to do so through. the Chair. I nay
living, binder twine Is manufactured bv say that some distinguished public men
lie govergment of that state. The first from a distance had seats on the floor of
;ing they do is to advertisel, and tle i the House a few weeks ago, and, lu a gen-
llow the farnmers to send in for a certain eral conversation as to the conduct uf the
juantity and send the money wit Stheir, ouse, I asked them wiat they thougt o!
rder. Allow me to say to lion. gentlemen it, and they said that it must be difficult to
pposite that they have forgotten entirely preserve order in the House, Inasmuclias

lhat the loss as to the treasury o this mebers are in the habit of addressing one
eountry in ranufacturing binder twine at another aross the floor. could not dey

aingston. When an investigation took it, but I said tat it was contrary to the
lace in this House, It was ascertained that rules. I do hope that lion. members will

e20.00) had been lost to the treasury, and assist in observing tie amenities oitdebate,
t bias found that it was the heelers o! and they couldedot do It btter, lnMy judg-
lie Government of that day that Thad gotfi ent, tha by referring to one another in
bat twine and had sold it out for large the thîrd person and tlirough the Speaker,
unis 0f money, and I doulit very inucli no matter whether it is a .tlere Interruption
h that money is returned to the treasury or interjection.
,et. I believe the Government should Mr. CLANCY. M . Speaker. , s tnot at
dvertlse and allow the farmers to send aîî conscîous of beingr guilty o! that on this
ni their orders, takiug at least 500 pounds rayo8e cain

he aryou.e ccsin

f binder twine, and sending the money r i otrfrt hong with the order, and that would assit I e to heeping dmwn tese combine in the country hon. mernber (M si. Clany).
i the mianufacture of binder twine. Mr. CLANCY. I thouglit perliaps that youWitg regard to the ques- weoudeogthe impression thy havod do-
ton of order,I would like to ask a question so to-day.
ow, as I did nolt want to interrupt tlie Hr. SPEAKER. I didt fot wish to refer
on. gentleman while lie was speakiug,sand to anybody in particular, but I took this

do it now for our guidance hereafter. occasion to make the suggestion, ad orn
Vhen an lion. member describes a state- sure that It will lie for the good o! the
lent nmade just before by another mon'- House, if it is adopted.

ter of thhs House, as an eabsolutely faHse
atement, is it sufficient excuse for hlmi Mr. BERGERON. You look over liere

asay that he was making a general state- more than upon the other side.
lent? Mr. CLANCY. I was very anxious that
Mr. SPEAKER. The point o! order Is the hon. member for Nort.tWellingtolm(Mr.
assed,, and should not properly be ralsed McMullen) sliould remaiu in the Clianber.

ow, but, as it happened that I was talking He Made a statement-I would say, unwit-
an hon. menber here, e did nothear the tingly-whic 1Ido fot think le would have

Kpresson. Ican only accept the state- made, ooadkle alled to lis mmd for a single
ent o! tle hon. member, when helersad that moment the act that le was chairmanof

hwas a general staterent that lie made the PublIcAccounts Conmittee when this
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question was very thoroughly threshed out.
and wlien it was showni that when the ma-
terial iad been purcliased for this 500 tons.
and a great deal more, of binder twine. the
price w-as very mucli under 4 cents. Yet
the lion. gentleman ias nade the statement
this afternoon that the rise in the price of
binder nwine in this country w-as entirely
owing to the advance in the price of the
raw material. I think it is due to blinself
to state to the Hlouse that ·lhe was mistaken
wlien -le made that stateient. It is all very
well for the hon. gentleman. for the mo-
mientary purpose of gaining a little victory.
to nake a statement tliat is not consonant
with the truth. I 1do not eharge the hon.
gentleman witlh telling an untruth. but I
say l-at lhe lias made a statenent that lie
nust know is utterly wanting lu any foun-
dation as regards truth. I was astonished
at ny lion. friend from South Huron (Mr.
McMillan. Of all the men lu this House.
lhe is the last man. I thought. who would
have risen inb is place to defend a great
wrong. Every farmer knows perfectly well
that the farmers of Ontario were fleeced. 1
do not apologize for using tha5t term 1 ;
ouglit perhaps to apelogize for using so mild
a term as to say that they were fleeeed. The
binder twine that was s-ld by the Govern-
ment to Bate & Sons at an average of 41
cents a pound, was sold. even to the lion.
gentleman (Mr. McMillan) himself. at 11
cents a pound. He knows )erfeetly well
how great the disparity in prices was. and
lie was a fortunate one, because the farm-
ers generally paid Il. 12. 13 and 14 cents a
pound for their twine. It was in the power
of the Government-and I would call the
attetIon of lon. gentlemen particularly to
this-to have come to the assistance of the
farmers. They were manufacturing binder
twine to the extent of about 500 tous a year.
whicl is about the capacity of Kingston
Penitentiary. and they could have held that
as a safeguard against ·any combine in Can-
ada. They could have prevented the rise in
binder twine. because tlhey were not forced
to sell. How did they sell it ? That binder
twine was sold practically without tender.
Who were the parties bidding? I do not
care to use the naies in this House, but
the gentleman to whom the h.on. member
for South Huron referred as a heeler, was
one of the parties who manipulated this
sale at 4. cents a pound. Mr. Connor was
the man who was charged, on that side of
the House, in no mild terms. and I thought
then, in harsh and unwarranted terms, of
defrauding the Government out of $20.000.
The hon. gentleman repeated that. Was he
in his place when the hon. Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) declared that there was
nothing owing to the Government, and that
the whole thing had been settled ; and did
the hon. gentleman repeat that statement to
have a fling at a Conservative Government.
as it will be shown here in answer to a

Mr. CLANCY.

question put on the Notice paper * I do not
I know wliy mny ihon. friend is calling Ie to
order for liaving referred to the Notice
paper.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ISH11ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Nobody

called you to order.
Mr. 1ANCY. I understood you did. The

tranisation was hvlolly inexcusable. The
twine was sold under eireuisîtanîces which
were perfectly plain. The evidence is. that
Connor. on the one hand. Coll Bros. and the
HIohs Co. co-operatel il this inatter. that
they came to the Justice Departnient and
arranged. side by side. tlhat one would call
off. and the other would take the twine at
is own price. What was the conduct of the

Governmient ? It Is inexcusable. he ause It
is the duty of the GCrovernmient--

Mr. STHERLAN1. WIat evidence ihas
the lion. gentleman to prove alny sucl disre-
putable transaction as this ?

Mr. CLANCY. If the ion. gentlena3n( Mr.
Sutherland) will go to tle departiment. lie
eau get the evidence and read it for hiiself.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The lion. gentle-
man has stated tlat these nen. who are
well known to be respectabe merchants in
this country, w'ere guilty of a iost disrepu-
table and dishouest action. That is the way
the lion. gentleman put it. I would ask him
if lie lias any evidence of tie faet.

Mr. CLANCY. I an not charging the
nerchants at ail ; I am iharging the party
of the lion. gentleman and his leaders.

Mr. SUTIHERLAND. The lion. gentleman
made a. general attack upon these gentle-
men.

Mr. CLANCY. I did not say "dislionest"
Governmnent. I say that the transaction on
the part of the Government was disgraeeful
and the farmers were the ones who. after
ail, liad to bear the burden.

Mr. SI:TH E iL A Nî. The lion. gentle-
nan eannot produce the evidence in support
of such a charge as that.

Mr. CLANCY. If the lion., gentleman will
go to the department. lie will get the evi-
dence. It was before the Public Accounts
Conmittee.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There was no such
evidence taken by the Public Accounts
Cominittee. There was evidence taken. but
no such evidence as the lon. gentleman
speaks of, as to any fraudulent manipula-
tion taking place.

Mr. CLANCY. I am afraid the hon. gen-
tleman has taken leave of his memory, and
that he has not pald strict 'attention to the
question. I do not know that t1he hon. gen-
tleman was there all the time ; however,
that can be easily settled, and I will take
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another opportunity of making good the
statement I made this afternoon. A strife
of words here is unprofitable. and I shall
not indulge in it. But I repeat that all the
evidence shows the transaction either to be
lacking in business capaeity or to be perpe-
tra.ted with design. and eiier way the far-
mers of this country have suffered on ae-
count of it. lThe Government were not com-
pelled to sell that twine : they practically
could have thrown it on the market at iheir
own priee, and t1hey could have protected
the farmners of the country. The evidence
given hy Mr. Stewart was. that they sold
fhat twine hecause they feared a fall in the
market, rather than a rise : and I venture
to say that evidence can be produced. If
hon. gentlemen will turn to .the Trade and
Navigation Returns, 'they will tind that
American twine was entered here at a value
of $5.81 per 10) pounds. so thai it is per-
fectly plain that this transaction cannot be
Justitied on -any ground whltever. and that
the farners of Canada were the prime suf-
ferers by it. Hon. gentlemen opposite may
apologize and try to find excuses. but the
fact remains that the farniers paid from 12
to 15 cents per pound. and that the Goverin-
ment sold the twine to the manipulators at
an average of about 4j cents a pouud.

Mr. DA VIS. The lion. miemnber from
HaltoN (Mr. Henderson) told us that Ile
faet of the duty being taken off twlne had
inereased the price to the fariers, but in
tiat lie does fnot agree with the lion. mem-
ber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), wl
stated l ·the House a short tine ago. thaI
the farners of the North-west Territories
paid $400.000 more for binder t.vine thaîn
th.ey ouglit to pay. heeause there was a. luty
on iwvine. Let these two genrlenien reconeile
their statements. For my part, I cannot
understand the argument that coimpetitioni
will raise ihe price of any commodity. The'
hon. gentleman (Mr. Henderson) told us thîat
a1l of the twine factories in this country ha'!
heen closed by reason of the duty beiu;
taken off. aln( in tihe next )reatlh he ad
that binder twine was dearer in the Unitedl
States than in Canada. If that he the case.
let him tell me how comes it that the Cana-
dian manufacturers had to close their fac-
tories when they could have kept tiem
going. and exported their twine to the Uni-
ted States where the price was higher. The
bon. gentleman from Bothwell (Mr. Clancy)
tells us that because one or two merchants
in Canada got a corner on a small quantity
of binder twine. that raised the price ali
over tie continent. He then said that this
twine was sold" for 4j cents a pound. bat
the newspaper article read. showst that the
parties who got It for that price sold it at
a reasonable price to the retallers. so that
I do not see how he can contend that the
selling of the binder twine by the Govern-
ment had anythIng to do with the prIce at
which it was sold to the farmers. If the

hon. gentleian. (Mr. Henderson) ever did
any businiess. le îmust know that the price
of twine inerazased on account of the ad-
vance in the price of the raw material.
Twine, like wheat and every other com-
nodity rise» and falls ini price, and as soon
as hie raw i aterial lowers in price the price
of twine w:11 also lower.

Mr. GIMOUR. I think the circumnstan-
ces of the case mîigh t have been explained
with less heat thai lias been shown by eor-
tain gentle:nen.

Au lion. MEMBER. On the other side.
Mr. GILMOUR1k. I do not know but that I

n*a y say ihat. The Government lias been
blamned for allowing tlis bjinder twine to
get it teii.. hands of a few individuals. and
I think they have beeni justly blamed. ln
ihe firsi. place they ·took off the duty. 'rhlis
had the effeel of siutting up sonie Canadian
faetoriêes. and in t'he second place, at an early
date il th year. they sold tlie whole of two
ye:ars outpui tha t tic Goverinient had on
hand and allowed it to get iito the lainds
of a few men. hie whole iake of twine
wasi' then -illaiultdby these nmen whlo
look advantage of Ile sialion. I helieve

hle Government have also> sold their output
iiiis yerti at koo eirly a date. and i think
that is- a great mistake. 1 think i wouild
he better to hold it umi il nearer le harvest
tine. i ean tell the hon. gentleman (Mr.
McMule I tIt thu idvane ini the price of
the ra w mi1:irerial haîd nothing wliate'ver to do
with the inerensed price of 1wine to the
farmfhatrs a yea r ago.

Motion to adjouru. the HIouse. negatived.

DISMiSSAL OF JAMES DEVLIN.
Mr. HUGHES. Before the Orders of the

Day are called. I desire to draw the atten-
lion of th First Minister to ihe report ofIhe Minister of Justice, in which it is
that a man namîed James Devlin, late engi-
ineer of the Kingston Penitentiary. has been
found guilty of forgery and dishonesty. and
T would like to ask the First Minister if he
is going to prosecute this man ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I an unable to
give an answer to my hon. friend at tlhis
time. but now that lie lias called mîy atten-
Lon to it. I will answer in a day or two.

ELECTION ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. INGRAM. I wish to draw the atten-
tion of the right hon. gentleman to a certain
request made by the Metlodist Conference
of the province of Nova Scotia, and by the
clergy of Ottawa. Toronto and other cities
In the Dominion, with respect to certain pro-
posed legislation in reference to the Election
Act. I would ask the right hon. gentleman
if he will consent to allow a certain Bill,
now on Public Orders, to be placed on Gov-
ernment Orders, so that It may be considered
this session ? If the right bon. gentleman
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does not feel like answering now, l; would
consent to this remaining over until to-
morrow, so that he may have an opportunity
of consulting his colleagues.

The PRMIE MINISTER. What Bill ?
Mr. INGRAM. Bil (No. 142) with respect

to amendments to the Election Act as pro-
posed by me.

The PRIME MINISTER. What is the na-
ture of the Bill ?

Mr. INGRAM. The Bill is intended to
meet certain corrupt acts committed by per-
sons taking part in elections, and by amend-
ing the Act I think it would be an advan-
tage to hon. gentlemen on both sides. It
would do away with the necessity of having
the Privileges and Elections Committee deal-
ing with such cases as they are now called
cn to consider.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Bill has not
been callel to my attention before, but i
will be able to give an answer at an early
date of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ingram).

DISMISSAL OF LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER
QUICK.

Mr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). Mr.
Speaker, before you leave the Chair, I de-
sire to call attention to an article appearing
In the editorial columns of the Windsor
" World," under date June 27th, whieh I be-
lieve has been mentioned before in this
House by the hon. member for East Simcoe
(Mr. Bennett):

A letter from an Amherstburg correspondentrecalls an'-incident in the experience of Mr. James
Quick, who has been lighthouse keeper at Pelee.He was well known as a brave man, and it isone of the outrages of the present Grit aggrega-
tion has been guilty of. It is, indeed, shamefulon the part of Mr. Cowan to reward honest ser-Vices with this sort of treatment.

Mr. Cowan will have this to answer for. Hewll suffer in three ways, namely: from thefriends of Mr. Quick, by means of those Liberals
who despise a mean trick, and by the men who
were disappointed by fallure to get his job.
The letter referred to appears on the first
page of rthe paper of that date, and a portion
of it Is as follows :-

On the 5th of December last there was a ter-rifie gale blowing on Lake Erie.
The wind registered 80 miles per hour, the

thermnometer showed the mercury below zero,a heavy storni was raging. It was a critical timefor mariners. On the middle ground on PeleeIsland Reef a large vessel was stranded and
flying a flag of distress, and In danger of break-
Ing up. Both her life-boats had been launched
and capsized, and she was covered with Ice.

Mr. James Quick, then lighthouse keeper on
Pelee Island, telephoned for assistance, and a
tug left Amherstburg at 3 o'clock In the morn-
ing. On arrival at Pelee, the tug could not get
nearer than 2,000 feet of the distressed vessel
on account of the tee, the shoal water and the
terrifle gale.

Mr'. INGRAM.

An appeal for help was made to the life-saving
station, but the boat had not been launched for
two years, and was not seaworthy, and, more-
over, the captain was not there. An appeal was
then made to Mr. James Quick, who came in his
little boat through the blinding gale with pro-
visions, clothing, necessaries as the crew re-
quired, and courageously brought relief to over
a hundred persons in a dangerous situation. The
tug remained by the vessel, and later on suc-
ceeded in releasing her.

Mr. Quick was dismissed from the Government
service, and I am informei that the charge
against him was that he did on this occasion
absent himself from his station. He was dis-
missed without warning and without an investi-
gation.

I would not have drawn your attention to
this article, Mr. Speaker, nor taken up the
time of the House in discussing the matter,
if it had remained there ; but the clear in-
ference from the article was that a vessel
had been stranded near him on Lake Erie,
with the thermometer below zero and the
wind blowing at the rate of elghty miles an
hour, that the lighthouse keeper had gone to
her assistance, and that because he had left
his post on that errand of mercy and was
absent for three hours, I had asked the Gov-
ernment. as a representative of the consti-
tuency. to have him dismissed. I would not
have drawn your attention to the matter nor
taken up the time of the House in regard to
that charge in a local paper concerning my-
self had it not been that certain other papers
had taken the matter seriously, and that I
find this article copied and comments made
upon it in rather a reputable journal, which
says :

Mr. James Quick, the lighthouse keeper on
Pelee Island, was dismissed by the Dominion
Government for being absent on an errand of
mercy to a shipwrecked crew, a large vessel
being stranded in the neighbourhood during a
heavy December gale. For rendering aid to a
Nova Scotia fisherman under similar circum-
stances, Capt. Frank Carroll, of the Gloucester
schooner "Polar Wave," has been presented with
a gold watch. This Is poor encouragement to a
Canadian Government official to do the good Sam-
aritan act. But, then, Mr. QuIck was a Conser-
vative, and was accordingly objectionable to Mr.
Mahlon Cowan.

Mr. BERGERON. Hear, bear.

Mr. COWAN. I just desire to say for the
information of my good friend the hon.
member for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron),
who generally says "hear, hear " with that
knowledge of affairs whIch I have no doubt
he has of this particular case, that, instead of
Mr. Quick being objectionable to me, quite
the contrary Is the case. I bad been the
solicitor of his family for some years. AI-
though Mr. Quick was a Conservative, and
although lihe took part in the last election
against me, going so far as to caul me vile
names on the Island of Pelee, as he admitted
afterwards, I never asked for his dismissal ;
but when I heard that he was In trouble, I
went ýto the Department of Marine and Fish-
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erles, and I asked, for the sake of bis wife
and family, that he should fnot be dismissed
from office. I was informed that he was dis-
missed on the recommendation of Mr. Stu-
part, director of the Meteorological service
in Toronto. I was told thait Mr. Stupart
was lu the city, and I saw him, and went
with him to the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies). I found that
this man from 1893 had never kept up his
reports on the meteorological service; tithat,
when written to, he still failed to send them
in ; that over twenty letters had been writ-
ten ·to him during 'the five years asking for
an explanation of lis dereliction of duty;
that every one of those twenty odd letters
had remained unanswered ; that bis salary
had been kept back from the lst of April,
and tha-t he was told that It would not be
paid until these reports were brought up;
that le still failed to bring them up. Tht
Minister of Marine and Fisheries absolutely
refused to retain in the service a man
who would allow twenty odd letters
sent to him to remain unanswered In five
years. I simply say that I never asked
for his dismissal, that although I had fre-
quent letters requesting me, on account of
the offensive part he took In the last elec-
tion, to ask for his dismissal, I went to the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and asked
that he be kept In office. 1, therefore, wish
to give the statement that he was dismissed
from office for being absent on a mission of
mercy for two or three hours on his coast,
an absolute denial. I migiht further state
that I find, after the most minute inquiry,
that bis alleged absence on the occasion re-
ferred to was something that existed in the
imagination of the correspondent and nobody
else, and thiat no such incident ever occurred.

Mr. CLANCY. I Intended to cali the atten-
tion of ·the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
to this matter before the session closed. Mr.
Quick complains that he bas been dismissed
without a trial or an investiga·tion into his
case. The very statement of the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Cowan) that Mr. Quick had been
more or less derellct in his duty for five
years. that he had sent in no meteorological
reports, that the inspector reported to that
effect, for the first time, I presume, and
that was the reason 'e was at last dismissed.
shows pretty clearly ·that Mr. Quick was
singled out for dismissal. If the hon. mem-
ber for South Essex (Mr. Cowan) did not re-
commnend his dismissal, I can tell him -that
lhe pays a poor compliment to bis influence
witlh the Minister of Marlne and Fisheries if
he could net Induce him to save his wife and
family from starvation. I am told that this
man has occu'pled that position for a long
time, and has become somewhat helpless.

Mr. COWAN. Re is a perfectly able.
bodied man and one of the best sailors on
DIake Erie-a man about 35 years of age.

Mr. CLANCY. The bon. member is more
able to describe the .man's qualifleations for
work than to obtain the work for hlm. If
there was any sincerity in the hon. gen-
tleman's conduct, 'ie could have told the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries what he
knows, that of late there is not one light-
bouse keeper In twenty who sends in these
weather reports, because the Meteorological
Office has refused to pay for them; and the
hon. gentleman knows perfectly well that
·that was not a fair ground on which to base
a charge against any lighthouse keeper lu
the province of Ontarlo. I do not know whe-
ther or not their instructions require them to
send in these reports to the Meteorological
Otice at Toronto. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries will know. At any rate, Mr.
Quick complains that lie was dismissed on
the plea set forth by the hon. member for
South Essex, but without real reason, but
the real reason is "that there were other
parties who wished to get his position.
The lion. gentleman went to the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries and implored him not
to dismiss Mr. Quick, but the Minister in-
sisted and Mr. Quick was dismissed on a
paltry ground. No complaint was ever made
against him as regards his duties as liglit-
keeper. I intend to take the matter up
later, and am very glad it has come up in
this way so that the Minister will be in a
position to give the information I shall ask
for on a future occasion.

The MINISTER OF? MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am happy to be a;ble to
give uow all the information the lon. gen-
tleman can possibly want in respect to the
dismissal of this lightkeeper. There were
no polities in it from beginning to end, and
nobody ever applied for his place. The
hon. member for South Essex (Mr. Cowan)
never spoke to me on the subject at all. But
af ter my departmental officers had reported
to me that this lightkeeper absolutely re-
fused to obey any orders and after I had
examined into the case, I went to the hon.
gentleman and told him there was a light-
house keeper whom I could no longer re-
tain in the service because of neglect and
flagrant disobedience to orders. My hon.
friend asked me who he was and I told hlm
it was this man, Mr., Quick. The hon. gen-
tleman then told me he was very sorry that
Quick should be dismissed as lie thought
lie was a good lightkeeper, and urged me
not to dis.miss him. I replied that In the
face of the official reports, I could not re-
tain the man. The hon. gentleman pressed
me all he could not to dismiss him, but I
said it was impossible to retain hIm any
longer. Here Is the report which I have
from my Deputy Minister:

Mr. James Quick was the llghthouse keeper
and the meteorological observer at Pelee Island,
and bis services were dispensed with altogether
on the ground of neglect of duty.
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Since 1892 Mr. Quick was continually in arrears JUDGES FOR DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.
with his returns, and although requests were re-
peatedly made to bring these reports up to date, 3r. J. A.. C. MADORE (Hochelaga). Tlierethey were invariably disregarded, nor would he
reply or give any explanations whatever. s: a .ubjer which 1 desire to )rinlg to the

Since 1893 he was requested at least twenty attenitioI of the House. Mr. Speaker. and
tines to forward his returus. and his quarterly»i which 1 think is of sutfit ?nt importance to
salary was withheld on several occasions, but ' want my doing so at this moment. Theeven that had no effect in securing his attention, 'Quebe legislature, Mr. Speaker, passed an
and the Superintendent of the 31eteorological Ser- Act last session creating three new jn lgs
vice strongly urged. several times, that anotheri o nre
appointmuent should be made at once, as the wind t for idtrict of Montral. nd forItid
cbservations were very much needed fromi Pelee nothing ln the Estimates providing for their
Island, and every effort was made by the depart- indennity I deem it uy duty. as a represen-
ment to keep him on. before the extreme step tative of the Montreal bar, to bring tis
of dismissing him froni the service had to be matter before the House in case it miaht
resorted to, h have been overlooked. That the legal busi-To-day a report bas been received from the CSothdirctoMntelsinao-
Superintendent of the Meteorological Service. stat- ness of the district of Montreal is in a con-
ing that he had given instructions to Mr. Weber gested state any one cognizant of the dir-
to Instal the new lighthouse keeper and to re- euiiisrances will readily admit. Thaît sucll
port on the station as well. and he bas reported congestion is principally due to the fact tli;ît
that he found everything dirty, and the instru- there are not sufficient judges residina in
ients on the platform loose and shaking. The the district of Montreal is another circun-
rain-gauge was rusted out and the thermometers .tance wh'ich no one will den The le'il
covered with cobwebs. The signal-mast was rot-oi
ten. and must be at once replaced ; there were lusiness done l the Montreal district in tit
no halliards, one stay had torn away, and the . Sperior Court is more than equal to half
drunm and cone were both rotten. I if h Ileal business of the wIole province

Mr. Quick, the late keeper. must have got very uf Quebee. i have gatiered from the
careless for the last two years, for the officer in "n fIicial Gazette." of Quebec. for the yeaîr
1897 reported that everything was in the very Ending 31st December last. data in proof of
best order, and one of the finest stations in the the statement have just made.lake region.
In the face of these reports it was impossible During the year ending 31st December.
for me to continue iis man uin ofice an hour 1898. there were Issued by the Superior

oe ig te to di Court of the province of Quebec 8.254 wrislongrer. 1>olitues lad nothing wateverIo :mddi - ino)n. Out Of which nUub&'r 4.92with his dismissaI. and the statement whiclh %ndsumons, ouowich nur 4.0, 5
the hon. gentleman read from a newspaper w ere %ssued by the Superior Court in Mont-
.is absolutely unfounded. I see that the real. In tie whole province of Quehee 7.283
Montreal newspapers allege that ie was dis- writs were returned to court.ie ilt in the
missed for political reasons. but so far fronistrict oeMont7al 3918 ere reund
that being the case. lie was dismissed against Iere wiere 3,27G judgments delivered by
the advice of thehion.member . for South idefailt. out of whiclh 2.000 were delivered in
Essex (Mr. Cowan). the district of Montreal. 2,109 cases we-re

MrssEx .w an)ETT. It s aoitested before tbe Superior Court in the.
Mr. BENNETT. It is charming to see thj whole province of Quebee. of which 1,257

lion. Minister reward; negleet of duties. but w-ere contested In the Superior Court of thieif a lighthouse keeper displays a great deal Cistrict of Montreal. These figures show
of a.ctivity he keeps him lu is position. .'1. 11pthat more than balf of the legal business ofMinister las in his department to-day a ïhe whole province is transacted in the dis-lighthouse keeper. who harboured three or& ict o! Montreal. Besides we have a Court
four men in his lighthouse during the win- of fReview, which is presided over by threa
ter. who indulged in illegal fishing. and who ndgs of the Superior Court. The Court o!
were fined by the Fishery Inspector.o Review its for te revising of ju.dgm nts

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND 1enly in Quebec anl Montreal. and the pro-
PISHERIES. Wlo is that ? vince of Quebec. for that purpose. is divide,î

Mr. BENNETT. Surely it cannot have into two. We find that in the section ofescape the hon. gelemianrecolleon.Montreal. 266 cases were inscribed in reviewescaped t1he Ion. gentleman's recollection. and hiad to be deait with by the judges cf
I asked him early in the session and hei nd A.ob el ihb h ugsaI ased lm arl lu Ue esson nd i liat districi. whlle only 87 were inscribed lu

replied thit he did not intend to dispense' .e stin. Qleoer d
with this man's services. Baxter is the name e section of Quebec.
of the lighthouse keeper and he keeps the Lot us see what is the nuiner of .Qudges
lightlouse at Gin Rock ligit. Aithough the 1 appointed for the whole provinet of Quebee
reczords show that le was fined $50 fori to transaet the business before the Superior
harbouring persons who «were guilty ofr1 Court, and let us aiscertin whether the dis-harburig peson wIower gut-! j triet o!f onrebIlas a fair' share of the
legal fishiag. the Minister retains him Inutr er o! Monte hs afire haexof arec' numnber of judges so appointed. There areoffice. and It is a laughing farce in the r.hrty-two judges appointed for the whole
community that this man Is kept In his J province o! Quebec. Of these thirty-two
position. who harbours people engaged m j only ten are resident judges for the district
illegal flshing. while othuer men. who ma of Montreal. and one of these ten takesperhaps be gullty of some petty infractionà charge ofte district -of Terrebonne. You
o! the law are punished to the bitter end. eau readily see that. even with the appoint-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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ment of three new judges the district of
Montreal will not have its proportionate
share of the number of judges appointed to
handle the legal business of the province of
Quebec, since, as I have established, I thiik,
more tian halfi te business is done in ·the
district of Montreal.

It lias been suggested that, instead of ln-
creasing t.ie number of judges for Montreal,
and thereby increasing the expense for the
administration of justice. somte other means
iiglit be found by which we could do away
with ithe congestion of legal business in the
district of Montreal. The province of Que-
bec is divided into judicial districts. and one
of the suggestions was t.hat two of these
districts could be united. and that one of the
two ju'Iges of the districts so united could
be transferred to Montreal. I amn ready to
admit iliat there are soie judicial districts
in the province where the judges have little
to do. the legal business being very small.
But. Mr. Speaker. we cannot change îhat
state of affairs. for this Dominion Parlia-
ment has no jurisdiction to change the
bounds of the legal districts of the province.
The only autlhority to do so is the local legis-
lature of the province. If the lion. imeniber
for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) were here
to-day, lie would certainly bear mie out in
the stateinent that it is an impossibility in
the province of Quebec to change the judi-
cial districts., t least, for the time being.
The hon. niember for Montmorency was at
one time the Attorney General of the -pro-
vince ; and. while occupying that high posi-
tion, lie undertook to centralize the legal
business of the province in the large centres.
He framed a measure which commended it-
self to the bench and bar of the province :
but, thougli there were surely many good
things lu ls Bill, he never could induce his
colleagues to accept it. heeause they aill
knew-and the hon. gentleman acknowledg-
ed it hinself-that no Government in the
province of Quebec would be strong enoughu
to carry a Bill to re-establisli the old system
of centralization and do away with the pre-
sent systew of decentralization. There is
no doubt that it can be argued that
decentralization of the administration of
justice would, perhaps, bear some good
results. But, as I have stated, the
jurIsdiction is with the province of Que-
bec. and the locl government will not dare
to introduce such a measure. beeause they
know that the province Is not ripe for such a
change. As an illustration of this, I may say
that, a couple of years ago. the local govern-
ment of the province, seeing the bad state
of legal business in the district of Montreal,
tried to help. They proposed a measure by
which the county of Verchères was cut off
from the district of Montreal and transferred
to the district of Richelieu. The thing was
done on the quiet and very few people
noticed it ; but as soon as it was known in
the county of Verchères, there was an out-

cry anongst thie people, and such was the
publie indignation there that at the next
ssion the Government liad to bring in an-

otier ineasure to restore the county of Ver-
chères to the district of Montreal. That
shows that the mass of the people in Quebece
aire not only unwilling to go back to the old
systewm of centralization, but they are unwill-
ing even that tlie bounds of the judicial dis-
tricts should be touehed. So. It must be ad-
mitted that the tirst suggestion made to re-
iiedy the bad state of legal business in the
district of Montreal must lie discarded. We
cannot afford to wait urntil the province of
Quebec is ripe for a change in its system of
judienture. The evil nust be remedied and
remedIed at 4ince. I do not know of any
otier remedy than the appointuent of addi-
tional judges.

Another su.ggestion was made, and that
'ras to have all the judges of the province
of Quebec reside in Quebec and Montreal,
and to send then linto the rural districts only
when tley should lie needed. When the sys-
rein of de-entralization was established in
the province of Quebee, it was deenied neces-
sary to have a resident judge in eaci judicial
distrlet. And 1 -think. for very good rea-
sons. The administration of justice would,
to imiy mindbc, hie jeopardizetl if all the judges
were to reside in Montretal and none could
lie found in a rural judicial district except
wlen specially called for. Tiere are many
procedures that require speed, so that surely
rights would often be imperilled If there
were no judges at hand. Lately this Parlia-
ment has passed a law compelling each
judge to reside in is own judiciul district,
showing that this House believes that no
such chîange lias occurred in the province
of Quebec since the s(-tal)lishmelnt of the
systei uof decentralization to warrant such
a eliange as the one that is proposed. More-
over, the proposition, to my mind. amounts
to the systemn of centeralization. It would
not lie. perhaps. eenteralization in law,
but it would amount. in fact, to a re-estab-
lishnent of the old systemI. t would not be
more popular in the province of Quebe,
and it is subjeet to as iany objections as
the re-establishmnent of the old system. An-
other objection to this proposition is that
the travelling expenses of the judges would
be enormious. The judges of the province
would be travelling all the year around,
and their expenses would surely he greater
than the indemnity of the three new judges
we are asking the Government to appoint.

A. third suggestion was made bf those who
opposed the creation of three new judges.
They said : Let the judges reside in their
own districts, but let them come In greater
number to the city of Montreal wbenever
they are needed and whenever ·they have not
much to do in their own districts. The words
" whenever they are needed." If we consider
:the state of legal business In the city of
Montreal now, means the whole year around.
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This proposition Is equal to the second one,
because these judges will all reside in Mont-
real and will spend the whole time hearing
the cases that are accumulating there await-
ing their ·turn. And the districts would be
deprived of their resident judges. So, the
only way to help the city of Montreal ln this
predicanent, I think, is what the legislators
of -the province think-the appointment
for Montreal of three new judges.

After all, Mr. Speaker, the expense will
not be so heavy, and the increase will not
be so great. The travelling expenses of
the judges from the rural districts to Mont-
real, as the system now exists, would be
sufficient to meet the Indemnity of one of
the three Judges. But even if the Increase
is to be $15,000, when such an expense is
admitted by all to be a necessity, certainly
this small amount added to our budget can-
not be an objection. Now, at this time, when
the country at large Is willing to spend
millions to improve the harbour of Montreal
in order to enable that great metropolis

of Canada to compete advantageously with
the large cities of the United States, what
is the weight of $15,000 in the scale when
that sum is needed to enable the city of
Montreal to proteet the great commercial
interests which centre there ? And is it
not equally necessary to expend this latter
sum in order to enable the Government to
dispense to the citizens of Montreal sound
and speedy justice, which is one of the In-
dispensable conditions of commercial pro-
gress ?

Mr. T. FORTIN (Laval). I wish to say only
a few words on this subject. I am a practis-
Ing lawyer In the district of Montreal, and
havIng been so for nearly eighteen years, I
am in a position to know the state of legal
affairs In that district. The conditions are
such now that I think no other part of the
country would tolerate. Cases are accu-
mulating in all the divisions of the Superior
Court and ln the Court of 'Review to such
an extent that when a writ is Issued It is
impossible for the solietor even to give
any Idea of the time when the case will
be heard. Varlous expedients for improv-
Ing that state of af airs have been tried,
and they have all failed. It was thought
1that by extending the jurisdiction of the
Court of Review we would relieve the ac-
cumulation of cases before the Superior
Coart. To a certain extent, that did re-
lieve the situation ln the Court of Ap-
peals, but did not in any way improve the
state of affairs In the Superior Court. On
the contrary, the list of arrears is now al-
most as large before the Court of Review
as it is before the Superior Court. Now,
Mr. Speaker, no one can form any Idea as
to the expense that is caused to litigants'
and the trouble to the lawyers and all those
connected wlth the administration of jus-
tice that result from such a state of affairs.
It is a matter of dally occurrence for thirty,

Mr. MADORE.

filfty or sixty lawyers to fdock into the
court where the cases are to be heard.
Thousands, I may say, of witnesses and of
litigants are seen there waiting for their
turn. If the cases are called, there is
frequently no judge to hear them,, and the
parties with their witnesses must remain,
semetimes a day, sometimes a week, and
even as long as ten days. Every one
knows that it is a hardship to compel wit-
nesses, frequently business men, bankers,
traders, wholesale merchants, to whom time
is very preclous-to compel these men to
wait day after day, and at the end of five
or six days to be told that the case is put
off to the end of the list, or continued to
the next term. I say it is impossible to
form any idea of the trouble and expense
involved in such a state of affairs, and all
will admit the imperlous necessity for some
remedy. Varlous suggestions have been
made, as was stated by the hon. member
for Hochelaga (Mr. Madore), to relieve this
congestion of legal business. To my mind,
there is only one thing that can improve
the situation, and that is the appointment
of additional judges. I may say, however,
that it is by no means certain that the
appointment of additional judges will do
all the good that Is expected. Something
more than that Is requIred, at least in the
district of Montreal, and that is an increase
ln the salary of the judges. The judges
in the district of Montreal receive the same
salary to-day that they received some thirty
years ago, and everybody knows that the
cost of living in large cities has greatiy In-
creased during the last twenty or thirty
years. It seems to me that if the judges
received a better salary than they receive
to-day, possibly they would perform a great-
er amount of work ; at all events, it would
be an Inducement to them. We have been
told, and It is a matter of notoriety, that
some of the legal gentlemen who have
accepted positions on the bench have done
so at great personal sacrifice. It is noto-
n1ous that eiminent tuembers o! the profes-
sion In the district o!eMontreal, and I may
say in all the large centres of population,
wIll not accept a position on the bench for
the salary at present attached to that posi-
tion. The consequence is that the best
men cannot be secured, and second-class
men, although very good men usually, have
to be appointed to these positions. On the
whole, Mr. Speaker, I thInk it Is the duty
o! Parliarnent to do something to relleve
that state o! affaira hi the district of Mont-
reaL Times are prosperous, we have alarge surplus. I Bee on the Order paper
that the Government la willing to contribute
a large sum o! money in order to improve
the appearance of the Was'hington of the
North, the city of Ottawa. Now, $15,000,or even $20,000, given to relieve the conges-
tion of legal business lin Montreal, would
be weli spent, and that end would be cheap-
ly attaIned by that suni.
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Mr. R. LEMIEUX (Gaspé). I wish to en-
dorse the statements just made by the hon.
member for Hochelaga (Mr. Madore) and the
hon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin). Being
a practising lawyer ln the district of Mont-
real, I can speak from experience. During
the last judicial year I have seen, several
times, as many as 100 or 200 witnesses in
room No. 23 of the court-house at Mont-
real, witnesses who had been subpænaed,
and who had been waiting there day after
day, perhaps week after week, in order to
be heard in the cases for which they had
been summoned.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. member re-
presenting Hochelaga (Mr. Madore) said a
moment ag, that a system had been pro-
posed in the Quebee legislature some years
ago by the bon. member for Montmorency
(Mr. Casgrain), who, I see is lnot in his seat
to-day. The then Attorney General, now
the hou. member for Montmorency, prepared
a very great m:easure, and a very able
neasure too, by which he proposed to
change the 3yster now existing in Quebec;
that is to say, he wanted to replace tue
actual decentralization by a concentration of
judges in the district of ,Quebee and In the
district of Montreal. I have heard myseif
the hon. member for Montmorency state
that if bis measure had been presented be-
fore the Assembly of Quebee to be read the
third time, the Government of which he
was a member, would surely have been de-
feated because the rural members would
not allow the change that he proposed to be
made. 'Now, Mr. Speaker, as was stated by
the hon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin), and
the bon. member for Hochelaga (Mr. Ma-
dore), we al know in the district of Mont-
real that the only change that can be made
and that will meet the difficulties with whilch
we are surrounded, is the appointment of
three additional judges. The bar of Mont-
real, of whielM the hon. member for Hoche-
laga is bAtonnier, has passed resolution upon
resolution for several years past. The legis.-
lature of Quebec at last came to the rescue,
and during last session, a law was passed
favouring the appointment of three new
Judges. It is true that the law is not en-
foreed because the proclamation has fnot yet
been issued, for reasons unknown to us, but
I arm sure that If the Federal Governient
would show any disposition towards the
appointment of the new judges, the procla-
mation would sooi be Issued. At any rate.
this is the only way of settling the actual
state of affairs. Such an eminent gentle-
man as Sir Melbourne Tait, the Assistant
Chief Justice of Quebee, told me that during
the last term of the Superior Court In the
distrlet of Montreal, he was obliged to ad-
Journ the court two weeks before the time
to allow himself and his colleagues an oppor-
tunity to consider the old délibérês that hadbeen pending for months and months. The
Judges ln Montreal are simply overworked,

and that is a fact known to every memberof the bar. Sir Melbourne Tait said to someoil the members of the bar lu my presencethat he was doing the work not of one manbut of three or four men every day. Héwas working without taking any rest fromthe first day of the month until the last dayof the month, and stili, as he added smil-
ingly . We are paid less than some bankcashiers are paid. I am not speaking of thesalaries of judges ; I think that they are
very well paid, but I am speaking of theiractual number. I say that, in the districtof Montreal, the accumulation of work hasbeen so great that the Government of thiscountry must come to our rescue and give
tne Judges a chance to deliberate upon thecases which have been pleaded before them.As the lon. member for Lavai sald a mo-ment ago, the Government of this country,whether LIberal or ConservatIve, has been
spending millions and millions of dollars forthe commercial interests. Well, it is timethat something should be done for the pro-fessional classes, that something should bedone for the Judiciary in the district ofMontreal. This is the largest district in theDominion of Canada, and we are oblIged tocall ln judges from the country every dayand every week to help their colleagues onthe bench ln Montreal. eome of the ruraldistricts are complaining o! this system.
They aay that they have their judges andthat they want to keep them. It is truethat In the rural districts the judges do notsit on every calendar day, but there aresome matters which are settled en clam'bre,as we say ln legal language, and at which
judges are required every day. It is notfair that these rural districts should be de-prlved of the services of their judges. There-
fore, I conclude by saying that the sugges-tioiX that is made by the hou. member forHochelaga, the bâtonnier of the Montreal
bar, and by the hon. member for Laval. is aproper one and that the Government should
give us three additionai judges.

Tue PRIME MINISTER . (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, this is a question
whicb 1s not altogether new to thisHoase. On several occasions ln former
sessions the same subjeet has at-tracted Its attention. I have bad oc-casion to pointentuformer debates, to theanomalous position in which the BritishNorth Anerica Act places this question.
Under the terms of the British Norh uAmer-
iea Act the organization om the court- asbeen vested ln the provincial legislatures.
On the other hand the nomination o!Julgesbas been vested ln the Feddral Goverment
and the appointment of the sanein theFederal Parliament. We are In this posithen,
therefore, that the local legislature can or-
ganize courts, and if they do so, tley lueur
no responsibility whatever, but they throw
upon the Federal Government and ParIla-
ment the duty of seelng that the judges
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·whose appointment they have ordered.
should be paid. It is not a satisfactory con
ditio-1 of things. but such as it is, we have
to deal withi it. It would be more (on
sonant for us, since we have to pay the
judges, to say that we should exercise ou
own discretion and judgment as to whettlei
these judges are required in, any particulal
locality. Ve have not that discretion a'nd
we are constrained to follow the resolution
of the local legislatures. Such being thi
case. I have often expressed my op)inion thai
the Federal Parliament in this matter hîas.
very little. if any controL, to exercise over
these appointients after they have heen
ordered by the legislaItur. In former yeai.
I took that position. and I have to take tht,
same osition to-day. At the same time.
.thiou..i this position seems perfeetly beyon.
dIspuate. ir has been very often combatteil
by genitlenien on the other side of the Houw3.
and the po;ition has been taken by severai
bon. members of the House that in the.se
niatters. as in all others. Parliament is able
to exercise its own judgment. and thar.
even if tlhe legislature has put upon it the
duty of appointing more judges and pro-
viding for their p:iynent. we shouldf refuse
Io do so if we see fit to comply with their
wishes. I nrefer on this occasion not to
revert to that debate. but to take a position
upon the ruerits of the case which has been
preseued by lhon. memliers of this House.
It is beyond dispute. it cannot he contro-
verted that the judicial district of Montreal
is not at all orgnuized as it should be and
that the judicial business. owing to the fact
that there are not sufficient judges to ad-
minister justice. is in a very sad condition.
The matter bas been brouglit again amd
again to the attention of this Parliarment
and to the attention of the legislature of
Quebee, by the very highest authorities.
To-day we bave it on the a.uthority of the
bNttonnier of the district of Montreal. a
gentleman who is appointed as their head
by the lawyers themselves. we have it on
the authority of eminent lawyers practis-
Ing in Montreal. and ln former years we
had It on the authority of the Chief Justice
and several puisne judges of the courts of
Montreal. The attention of the local legis-
lature has been frequently ealled to this
condition of thlngs. and at the last session
they provided for the appolntment of three
new judges to sit in the district of Mont-
real. It was stated in former sessions on
the floor of this House that the judicial
business was unequally divided, and that
whilst the district of Mlontreal had not
enough judges to perform the duties en-
trusted to then. many of the rural judges
had not enough duties to keep them busy.
It has also been stated here that the law
should be altered. and that all the Judges
of the province of Quebec should be com-
pelled to reside in the district of Montreal,
as lu Ontarlo all the Superlor Court judges

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

*are comipelled to reside lu Toronto. L t lia s
- leen eontended that if ai the judges in

c the provincee of Quebec, who under the law
-have to reside iu particular districts scatter-
i- d over the province. wereceonxpelled to
r ive ini the city of 'Montreal or iu the city
rof Quéee. the evii would be obviated.
i- hlere art, tw-o objections to this. First,

1 tl;ere ks the objection whichlias been point-
ed out by my hon. friend from Hochelag-,,a
(Mir. Madore). that the legrisiature of Quebec

r isbeexi unwilling,. up to the present
to t.> catige the judieiai organization with

*regard w judre-S living Ili speeilied judi-
vit diiI(istricts. The lgsaueksupremê'e
!l that re.s-p(et, nad we cannot conipel it
to eciange tixe systemu. But thp legrisia9-
tuire l:sot been followiugr a caprice in
this inatter, for ht lias good and stib.st-

j tial re.ao1is for refusing to (leIart froin
the, svstein vhich I)rev.ailq. Lt would 1we*fimnpossible fois us in Quebec to adlopt in
itfs- extiretY the sY.stei w-hielh li-as given -sat-
ist'action in Ontario. The lion, gentleman
Iwho rtpre.i:iitç,%-Montmnorency (Mr. Cas-rain)
auld w-ho ant one tiîuie ias A[torney G (ilëierai
of the Province of Qee.sone years ago
J ntroided 11.Bill to changre tht-. ' y.StenU,
I but lie utterly faileil. and hast session lie
tol f znl that the governînent o

jdefe.atecl on t1ik .nieasure if they attenipt-
Eld f0 carry it through. Te hrfr a
to w-vithdî'aw it iu the face of flic opposition
wliiC.1 caille frou il parts of the province.
This is a free country, and w-e are repre-
s Pnted by parliamentary institutions.ani
after ail. the best wny for all governments
!S to try a-11(1 comply with public opinion.
Publie opinion May sometImes be wrong,
but In that case it only remains for us to try
and educate publie opinion. whie for tlhe
flue being we have to submuit to it, sncb as
it !s. The government of which M_%r. Cas-
grain wa.s the Attorney General had f0 sub-
mit to the wili of the people, and they
were compeiied to withdraw that nucasure.
There are good reasons to sustain the pub-
lic opinion of the province of Quebec lu
this regard. The systenu of Ontario coun-
pels ail the Superior Court judges to re-
,%!de ln Toronto. and It would be Impossible
for us to compel the Superlor Court judges
in Quebec to reside elther In the city of
Montreal or ln the city of Quebec. even
though we should appoint eounty court
judges in Quebec as they do Iu Ontario.
No Governuent could undertake to propose
that systenu lu the province of Quebec with
any hope of havîng it paLssed by Parlia-
ment or approved of by the people of that
province. If we adopted the O)ntarlo sys-
tenu In Quebee, we would hbave to organIze
a ciass of courts In that province which are.
flot In existence now. We would have to
have county court Judges res!dlng lu the
country distrilets and Superlor Court judges
reslng In the cities of Montreaî and Que-
be Under the prese syst- , -*Qu-be
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the Superior Court judges perform all the
duties which in Ontario are assligned to the
Superior Court judges and the county court
judges as well. We would have to recast
the whole system if we made it similar
to the Ontario system, and I doubt very
mnuch that if we did so, we would effect any
economy whatever. A sentiment has fre-
quently been given expression to on the
floor of this House that the administration
of justice in the province of Quebece costs,
in proportion, far more than the adminis-
tration of justice In the province of On-
tario. The systems of the two provinces
differ, but I maintain, without any hesi-
tation at all, that the Quebee system is not
more expensive than the Ontario system.

Mr. BERGERON.
much.

It does not cost so

The PRIME MINISTER. Indeed, our
judicial system in Quebec is not so ex-
pensive as the systemi In Ontario. If hon.
gentlemen will look at the estimates
of the Department of Justice, estimates
which have not varied for twenty years or
more, they will find that [n the province of
Ontario we have to provide for the salary
of the Chief Justice of Appeal, at $6,000,
and the salary of four puisne justices at,
$5,000 each ; the salary of the Chief Justice
of the Queen's Bench at $6,000, and the
salary of two judges at $5,000 each; the
salary of the Chief Justice of Common
Pleas, at $6,000, -and the salary of twoi
judges at $5.000 each; the salary of the
Chancellor of Ontario, at $6,000, and the
salary of three judges at $5,000 each. Then,
you have to provide for the salary of forty-
three county court judges, varying from
$2,000 to $2,600 each, and the salary of
twenty-three junior judges, varying from
$2,000 to $2,400 each. In all, if I mistake
not, you have to provide for the salaries of
elghty-three judges ln the province of On-
tario. Now, take the judges of the pro-
vince of Quebec. You have to provide for
the salary of the Chief Justice of the Queen's
Bench of the province of Quebec, ata salary
of $6,000, and the salary of five puisne
judges at $5,000 each ; you have to provide
for the salary of the Chief Justice of the
Superlor Court at $6,000, the senor puisne
judge at Montreal at $6,000, fourteen judges
at $6,000 each, fourteen judges at $4,000
each, two judges at $3,500 each, and three
judges of the Circuit Court of Montreal at
$3,000 each. In all, you have forty-one
judges to provide for in the province of.
Quebec, whereas ln the province of On-
tario you have to provide for eighty judges,
or, if I mistake not, eighty-three judges.
That difference In the number of judges is
net ail accounted for by the disparlty
in population between the two provinces.
It Is accounted for by the fact that our or-
ganization -Is different. In the province of
Quebec there are duties performed by the
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Superlor Court judges which in the province
of Ontario are performed by the county
court judges. In the province of Ontario
tne Superior Court judges have jurisdiction
only over a certain category of cases, where-
as with us, in the province of Quebec, the
Superior Court judges have jurlsdiction over
all cases that come before the courts. In
the province of Ontario the expenditure for
the salaries of judges, ln round numbers, Is
$290,000, with about $15,000 for travelling
allowances. In the province of Quebec the
salaries amount to a trifle over $200,00O-

Mr. BERGERON. Two hundred and one
thousand dollars.

The PRIME MINISTER-and the
travelling allowances about $16,000.
In salaries there is a discrepancy of

1 $90,O0 In favour of the province
of Ontario against the province of
Quebec. We are told that the system of
Ontario Is a cheaper and a more effective
system than our system, a proposition whieh
I do not admit at all. I think our system
is as effective, while it Is more suited to our
wants and habits, and is less expensive than
the other system. These are the general
considerations which apply to the present
matter. At the last session of the legisla-
ture of Quebec an Act was passed providing
for the appointment of three new judges
for the district of Montreal. This Act bas
not yet come into force. It must come Into
force by proclamation. I may say that be-
fore Parliament was summoned, I myself
wrote to Attorney General Archambault,
asking him to come and meet the Minister
of Justice and myself, In order to discuss
the question. He told us very frankly that
the people and bar of Montreal wanted
these judges appointed, and that to refuse
this request would be to deny them the jus-
tice they were entitled to. I poiuted out
that, while some of the judges in the dis-
trict of Montreal were overworked, some of
those in boter parts of the province had
very little to do. He frankly admitted to
me that there was something ln that, but
he represented with great force that it was
Impossible by legislation to overcome that
condition of things, as it is part of the geo-
graphical condition ln which we are placed.
He instanced the district of Gaspé, in whieh
there is a judge who by law has to reside ln
the district, and it Is impossible to con-
celve of the district of Gaspé being without
a resident judge. That district is almost a
province by itself. It bas not a large popu-
lation, but rather a small population, scat-
tered over a large extent of territory. The
cases there are not many; the litigation Is
not very great. But still the people have
some wants, and Parliament must provide
for them. Though a judge In the district
of Gaspé has far less work than a judge
who resides in Quebec or Montreal, still it
is impossible to obviate that condition of
things.
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Mr. BERGERON. He bas a smaller sal-
ary.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is true,
but that does not militate against the diffi-
culty. So I represented to the Attorney
General of the province that the Govern-
ment would take this question into their
consideration and give it their best atten-
tion. I am very glad to have this expres-
sion of opinion on this occasion. It will, no
doubt, assist the Government to come to a
conclusion on the question. So far as my
personal views are concerned, I bave al-
ready expressed them. We have no discre-
tion ln the matter : we must give to the
people and to the great city of Montreal, not
only the satisfaction, but the justice, to
which they are entitled ln this matter. I
belleve the Parliament of Canada and the
country are rlch enough and fair enough to
do that. Still, I would like to convince the
House that this is a question on which there
Is a great deal to be said ln favour of the
proposition that bas been maintained by
the bâtonnier and the other hon. gentlemen
who reside in Montreul-the bon. member
for Hochelaga (Mr. Madore), the hon. mem-
ber for Laval (Mr. Fortin), and the bon.
member for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux).

Mr. BERGFRON. There is not much to
be said, after what has fallen from the right
hon. Prime Minister, and what has been
said by my hon. friends opposite, except
that, from the last sentence of my right
lion. friend, it struck me that it might have
been arranged by him that the bon. member
for Hochelaga (Mr. Madore) should bring
the matter before Parliament, so as to belp
the Premier ln Council to have the salaries
voted for the three judges. There is no
doubt, as has been said, that there is a con-
gestion of business lin the courts of Mont-
real. It is an inconvenience for pleaders,
wftnesses and lawyers. This question, as
my right hon. friend bas said, bas been be-
fore Parliament before. It seems to be ac-
knowledged that there is something wrong,
but how to remedy that condition of things
Is what we ought to study. It is true, as
my hon. friends opposite have said, that the
local legislature of Quebec, which has
charge of the administration of justice. bas
passed a law to create three new judgeships
for the district of Montreal; and, although.
my right hon. friend the Premier says we
bave no diseretion here, I differ from him
as to that. The local legislature may pass
as many laws creating jdgeshpsas they
please, and, so long as we are called upon
to pay them, we bave discretion to say whe-
ther we .shall do it or not. I believe my
right bon. friend the Premier bas already
found that out, because I have no doubt ln
my own mind that the case was discussed
with bis colleagues, and that they did not
agree upon it, at which I am not surprised.
It has been sald that the district of Mont-

Sir WILFRID LAURIR.

real suffers. For the information of mem-
bers of this House who would be called upon
to vote the salaries of these three new
judges, I want to say In what condition the
matter stands In the district of. Montreal.
The right bon. gentleman says that there
are some judges ln the province of Quebec
who have not as much work as they might
have. We have 'the proof of this in a re-
turn that was brought down a few days ago
at the request of my bon. friend from
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) on the 26th of
June, and I will read this return to the
House to show whether we could give relief
to the district of Montreal by appointing
three judges. There is nothIng to prevent
the legislature of Quebec, at its next ses-
sion, passing a law asking for the appoint-
ment of two or three more judges ; but my
impression is, that the appointment of three
new judges will not afford the remedy we
desire.

I find ln this return that some Judges ln the
rural districts, who have not enough- to do
at home, are at liberty to give their services
to the Chief Justice ln Montreal, who calls
on them when he finds it necessary. They
are Superlori Court judges and their names
are: Judge De Lorimier, of the Judicial dis-
trict of Joliette, who gave his services from
the lst January, 1898, down to the lst
March, 1899, 84 days to the district of Mont-
real. Judge Lynch, of the judicial dis-
trict of Bedford, who gave 29 days to the
judicial district of Montreal. Judge Tellier,
of St. Hyacinthe, who served 263 days in
the judicial district of Montreal durlng 14
montlis. Judge Caron, of the city of Que-
bec, who put ln 33 days of his time in the
district of Montreal. It seems that there
is not enough work in the city of Quebec to
keep the judges there busy all the time.
Judge Cimon, of the judicial district of Ka-
mouraska, who sat six days in Montreal ;
Judge Ouimet, of the district of Richelieu.
who sat 61 days ln Montreal ; Judge Bour-
geois, of Three Rivers, who sat 10 days in
the judiclal district of Montreal ; Judge
Lavergne, who bas a very large district un-
der his Jurlsdiction. Even If, the local gov-
ernment of Quebec would accept the sug-
gestion of the hon. member for Hochelaga.
which was repeated by the right hon. First
Minister, they would still have to leave a
judge In the district of Pontiac, because that
is a very large and busy district. But stili
Judge Lavergne bas been able to give nine
days of his time to the district of Montreai.
Judge Lemieux, of Sherbrooke. who gave
43 days to the judicial district of Montreal;
Judge Bélanger, of Beauharnols, who gave
three days :to Montreal, and Judge Pelletier
also, who sat three days In that dlstrict•
Judge Charland, of St. Johns, who sat 12<
days in the district of Montreal ; Judge Cho-
quette, who gave 40 days to the judicial dis-
trict of Montreal, and Judge White, of Sher-
brooke, eight days. In all, those fourteen
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Judges put in 667 days in the judieial district
of Montreal during 14 months. Three judges
could not accornplish all this work, so that
as far as the expense is eoncerned I do not
suppose that by appolnting these three Jud-
ges we could effeet any economy because we
would still have to utilize the others.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gentle-
man must remember that though ail the
judges he mentions have put ln this extra
time In the judicial district of Montreal, that
<district is still tu arrears.

Mr. BERGERON. Then the nomination
of three additional judges would not pre-
vent thesc other judges from going into
Montreal again1?

Mr. FORTIN. Probably not.
Mr. BERGERON. When the Act was

passed at Quebec, the Attorney General gave
as the reason for it that the expense of pay-
Ing these judges I have named for sltting in
Montreal would be saved, because the three
new judges would replace them. But it is
evident now that even if we name the three
judges, those other fo'urteen would still have
to sit in Montreal.

Mr. FORTIN. Very probably.
Mr. BERGERON. If we vote a salary for

these three judges, I may mention in passin.t
that there are ten or fifteen Quebec Liberais
clamouring to -be elevated to the bencli. and
consequently, even with these three addi-
tional appointments this year, next year we
may still have a pressure for the appoint-
nent of three others. Unless you propose
something which wlU put an end to this, yon
do not know where it will stop, and you
will still have In the province of Quebee
not sufficient judges for the Montreal district
and too many for the rest of the province.
The bon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), when Attorney General for the
province of Quebee, introduced a Bill in the
local legislature to reform the judicial sys-
tem of the provinîce, but that Bill was never
discussed for causes known. Wben the pre-
sent condition of affairs was created by Sir
George E. Cartier In 1852 or 1854, which
was called a system of decentralization, the
means of travel in the province were diffi-
eult, and it was considered the best policy
to appoint judges in the different districts.
The means of locomotion, however, bave
since greatly improved so that it Is possible
for a judge to leave the judicial district of
Montreal or of Quebec ln tbe morning and
get to any of the rural districts in these
divisions the same day. Wbat was the
cause of the non-acceptance of the
Bill introduced ln the Quebee legislature
by the hon, member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), who I regret to see is absent ?
The local members said that if they support-
ed such a Bill they would forfeit tbeir seats,
beeanse In the shire town of each county
theLre are a number of lawyers who are inter-
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ested in baving the legal business centralized
li that place. They do not want to see the
shire town disappear and lose the court-
house.

Mr. BELCOURT. That would net remove
the court-bouse. The judge would sit there
Just the same.

Mr. BERGERON. But they want a Judge
to be continually there. They bave motions
te make, and if the judges were all resident
in Montreal they would have to wait several
days and make ouly one motion when now
they can make several, which means some-
thing to the lawyers. I am simply givIng
the reasons stated by the hon. member for
Montmorency as those which prevented the
passage of this Bill. My right hon. frlend
sald we must follow publie opinion. That
may be true to a certain degree, but we
must sometimes create public opinion. We
have great examples in the history of our
country of publie opinion being created by
our predecessors, and if they had simply fol-
lowed publie opinion,, I do not know where
we would be to-day. One of the best ways
to create public opinion is te bring the mat-
ter se close te the people that they will un-
derstand it themselves. I was quite satis-
fied when I heard the rumour that my right
bon. friend was not disposed to put an
amount ln the Estimates to pay these Jud-
ges, for my impression is that if you want
the people to instruct their local members to
change the present system of judicature, the
best way would be not to grant what hon.
gentlemen are asking to-day.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Will the hon. gentleman
be satisfled If the judge in the district of
Beauharnois were transferred to Montreal ?

Mr. BERGERON. That is not the point at
all. So far as I am concerned. I simply
look te the publie interest, and I say there
are some districts where there is noq neces-
sity te have a judge at all. For instance,
one judge would be sufficient for the dis-
tricts of St. Ilyacinthe and St. Johns, and
cne for the districts of Richelieu and Joli-
ette.

Mr. BRUNEAU. No.
Mr. BERGERON. Yes, we have the fruits
f this statement in the return. I was look-

ing for the report of the Department of
Justice te find out how many cases were
trIed ln those districts but cannot find it
Of course I have mo personal Interest In
urging this reform, because it Is not I who
am going te pay for the judges but it is the
people, and it Is in their interest that I
speak. The hon. member for Hochelaga bas
complained and suggested two or three
plans. and the rigbt hon. First Minister has
eomplained and suggested some Improve-.
ments, but neither bas suggested a reform
which could be put into practical effect, and
that Is the one I am suggesting. One judge
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would be enough for two districts in which manufacturlng industries of the counLry, and
there is not much to do. every day there is some suggestion for en-

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker lef t the couraging the farming interests, and that the
C professional interests should be encouraged.
C This Is not the way we should dIscuss
fthings here. As a professional man, I say

Mter Recess- we do not want any encouragement fromn
anybody-professional men ean take care of

Mr. BERGERON. When the House took themselves. The point for us to consider is
recess at six o'clock, I was answering some how we can secure the greatest efficlency at
remarks of the right hon. Premier, lin which the least possible cost to the publie. It
he emphasized what had been said by my should be remembered that this request for
hon. friend from Hochelaga (Mr. Madore)-jadditional judges comes, not from the farm-
that the three means that had been proposed ers nor from the people of the province, but
for an arrangement of the judicature of Que- from the local government. What tbe pur-
bec were not workable, because the people pose Is, except, as I have said, to secure the
of the province were not agreeable to any appointment of gentlemen who want to go
of them. And I was suggesting a means, on the bench, I do not know. If my right
which, I think, had not been nentioned by hon. friend does not grant the demand of
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Madore)--that some the local legislature for the appointment of
of the Judicial districts might be united by judges, but has a kind of interview with the
the local legislature and the judges thus set Attorney General of the province, and'comes
free might be transferred to the judicial to some understanding by which the judges
distriet of Montreal. If I remember well, I ln Montreal may be appointed witbout in-
was just mentioning tbat the districts of St. creasing the expenditure for tbe administra-
Hyacinthe and St. Johns be united, as also tion of Justice In Quebec, the object ln view
could the districts of Richelieu and Joliette. will be entirely achieved, so far as the ad-
My hon. friend from Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) ministration of justice is concerned. I re-
asked me if I was in favour of uniting the peat that my impression is, from the speech
district of Beauharnois with that of Mont- of my right hon. friend, that he would like
real. I have no objection to answering that to grant this request but he cannot get quite
immediately. I believe that a judge from his own way ; and the question was broughti
Montreal could perfectly well administer the up In the House-I will not say as the result
business in Beauharnois. StIll, that district of an understanding, but it looked like that
Is ln a different position from the others. It -so as to show the recalcitrant Ministers in
is the south-westerly part of the province. the Cabinet that the thing is wanted in Que-
Among the suggestions which miglht be bec. But the administration of justice can
made to the local government by my right be carrIed on perfectly with the judges we
hon. friend when he meets the Attorney Gen- have in Quebec, If they are properly distri-
eral of Quebec is this. ithat the counties of buted.
Soulanges and Vaudreuil, which are to-day Mr. BENNETT MayI ask the right bonIn the Judicial district of Montreal could •r ENET a I skte h •hn

easily be put into the judicial district of gentleman how many counties there are in
Beaubarnois. They belong, lin fact, to that each of these judicial divisions in Quebec?
district. The diocese of Valleyfield, my right The PRIME MINISTER. Three.
hon. friend remembers, comprises five coun-
ties, the territory covered by the judicial Mr. BERGERON. I should say three on
district of Beauharnois and the counties of the average.
Soulanges and Vaudreuil, and I think it Is a Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not rise for
very good division. If Soulanges and Vau- the purpose of prolonging tMis very interest-
dreuil were put into the Judicial district of ing discussion on the Judiciary of Quebec,
Beauharnois there would be so much less which has given us all a very great deal of
work for the judicial district of Montreal. information, but simply to say one word in
I think we ought to take every possible f:avour of the British North America Act,
means, as long as we do not Impair the effi- with which my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
elency of the administration of justice lu Laurier) seems to find some fault on the
Quebec, to avoid increasing the expenditure ground that while th% organization and the
on this service. My right bon. friend bas administration of the courts is left to the
said, with a great deal of truth, that the ad- provinces, the appointment of the judges and
ministration of justice ln Quebece costs a 'the provisions for their salaries Is left to
great deal less tran does the administration this Parliament. I have no doubt that one
of justice In Ontario. I have made up the of 'the causes from which my right hon.
figures hurriedly. and I think the cost in friend, like any other occupying bis high and
Quebee is $201.000 and in Ontario $262,400. distinguisbed position, bas a great deal of
So much the better. I -think that in a ques- trouble. is from the question of patronage,
tion of this sort. we here ought to strive as especially In reference to filling these
much as possible to keep down expenses. high and Important judicial positions.
My hon. friend from Gaspé said that we I am inclined to think that my right hon.
have been doing everything to encourage the friend bas altogether underrated the protee-

Mr. BERGERON.
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tion which the British North America Act
gives him. If the organization of the courts
and the appointment of judges were with!
tlbis sParliament, all any aspirant would
have to do would be to make a request o
my right hon. friend. and say : I want to
go on the bench. I thInk the time has come
when you ought to make a provision for
me; all you have to do is to introduce a
Bill to provide an additional judge, and give
me the office, and vote my salary. My right
hon. friend bas now this protection, that he
can say : We cannot create judgeships, we
cannot make vacancies ; I should be de-
lighted to consider your claims, if there was
a vacancy, but there Is no vacancy. That
rests with the provincial legislature, and
until they provide for a place, it Is impos-
sible for us to fill it. I am inclined to think
that the same tblng would apply to provin-
cial legislatures, If whoever bas the crea-
tion of these places could make the appoint-
ments. I think the pressure upon them
would be much greater. At present it is
divided, and my right hon. friend, I tbink,
bas weakened his position by not holding
strongly to the ground that, while the or-
ganization of the courts depends upon the 1
local legislatures, the Government of the
Dominion bas to provide the salary, and
whoever is responsible for making the ap-
pointment must exercise judgment as to
whether it is absolutely necessary in the
interests of the country that these places
should be created and filled.

Mr. INGRAM. In view of the discussion!
which bas just taken place, I would like to
ask the right hon. gentleman with respect 1
to a Bill relating to judges moved by the
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), whether
he intends :to proceed with that this session.
and if so, is it a Bill similar to that moved
by the Solicitor General last session affect-
ing the age of judges.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, it is not.

PRESERVATION OF HEALTH ON PUB-
LIC WORKS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think there
was an understanding that an important
Bill regarding public health was to be taken
up to-day. That bas been changed, and, as
I understand there are some parties who
will be he-e to-morrow, and who are anxi-
ous to speak upon that subject, I would ask
the right hon. gentleman wbether that ques-
tion will be taken up to-morrow.

The PRIME MINISTER. Several gentle-
men have intimated to me their Intention
of taking part in that debate. As this Is a
very thin House. I do not intend moving it to-
day, nor yet to-morrow. if the House is not
any more fuil than it is to-day.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
to ask a question which is not on the paper.
but to which I presume the Government
will have no objection. I want to ask the
Minister of the Interior whether Mr. Wade.
Q.C., Is now in the employment of the Gov-
ernment, and if so, at what salary ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Wade is the Crown pro-
secutor in the employment of the Depart-
ment of Justice for the Yukon district. I
am not personally aware of the terms of
his engagement, and therefore, cannot ans-
wer the question without consulting the
Minister of Justice.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very
much oblIged to my bon. friend, and per-
haps to-morrow he would be kind enough
to let me know.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I will.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
to ask the Minister of Finance--I think the
time bas come when It Is proper to press
that question-how soon we may hope to,
have the supplementary Estimates.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hesi-
tate to name a definite day, for fear of not
being able to keep my promise. We are
pushing them forward with all possible
speed, and at a very early day they will be
laid on the Table.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This is a very
late period of the session to brIng down
large supplementary Estimates, and It bas
leaked out from a very authentie source
that these are very large. If so, my hon.
friend will see how absolutely necessary it
is that we should have them at the earliest
moment.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I quite
agree with the hon. gentleman. Perhaps,
in fairness, I oughit to say that, owing to
the illness and the subsequent absence of
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte),.
some delay occurred which otherwise would
not have happened.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved
itself into Comm ittee of Supply.

(In the Conmittee.)

Intercolonial Railway-
Increased accommodation at St. John. $445,000

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understood. from the
hon. gentleman's statement last night. that
ithis $100,000 bas been paid.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ANA LS. Yes, and the property bas passed

into the hands of the Crown, and the trans-
fer lias been executed.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Of course, If the sum go through in a straightforward and proper
has been paid, there Is no necessity for dis- way, we concluded that we would have
eussing it. except to state my views a little competent valuators appointed. We ask-
more f ully than I did last night. I may ed then to value the property so that we
ask the hon. gentleman whether he has gone might have their report, for whatever
over the evidence since we discussed this amount they might advise that the property
last night. might be purchased for safely, to depend

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND upon in justification of our action in the
CANALS.-'No, I have net.purchase. That was the reason I gave the

o hon. gentleman last night.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Iý confess that the

hon. gentleman could not have gone over
it, otherwise he would not have made some
statements which le made last night. Now,
with regard to this purchase, I wish to
make a brief statement and then to say that
I think it is a matter which might very
properly be discussed and investigated by
the Public Accounts Committee. That is
the only place where it can be investigated
fully, and I think there are facts in connee-
tion with it, without insinuating anything
unpleasant, that ought to be investigated
before the Publie Accounts Commttee ; and
if I have the honour of a seat here next
year, I shall, with the consent of the com-
mittee, ask for witnesses and papers in con-
nection with it. This year the expenditure
is not in the Auditor General's Report. and
consequently that would not come regu-
larly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The amount was not paid until
February. The hon. gentleman will see,
from the reference to the report, that it was
early in February before we had a report
from them. So, It must have been later
than the 1st of February when the transac-
tion was closed. But I may say to the hon.
gentleman that there would be no objec-
tion, so far as I am concerned, to the mat-
ter being taken up by the Public Accounts
CommIttee at any moment that he pleases,
although the item does not appear in the
accounts of the present year; and I will
facilitate that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It will come in the
regular way. This is a purchase of a
piece of property from practically three gen-
tlemen, Messrs. Pugsley, McLeod and
Stockton. The property was offered to the
hon. Minister for $100,000. The hon. Min-
ister then appointed three gentlemen to in-
vestigate as to the value of the property,
not being satisfied at the moment that it
was worth the sum named.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is not the reason. It was
not because I was not satisfied the pro-
perty was worth $100,000, and that it was
a reasoaable price to offer. In any trans-
action of this kind the Government is cer-
tain to be criticised whether there is really
any foundation for it or not. and, with
a view o. avoiding critielsm and showing
that there was every desire on the part
of the Government that the matter should

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not know that
it is a stronger reason than the reason i
have suggested. I think it is a weaker
one.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The statement that the hon. gen-
tleman made is not accurate.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. Minister
had felt assured that noe criticlsm could lie
against him he would not have bothered
with a commission of gentlemen that he
named to inquire into the value of the
property.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did bother.

Mr. MONTAGUE. At any rate, he ap-
Pointed three gentlemen. These gentlemen
met and took evidence in a very informal
way. There was no sworn testimony at
all. I am bound te say, and I do it very
freely. that the evidence bears out the con-
tention whih the hon. gentleman has made.
The statement of the people who were call-
ed before the commission goes to show
that the property was exceedingly valu-
able, and the only difilculty I have in com-
Ing te a conclusion upon the question as
te its being worth $100,000, or as to the
sale of the property by these Individuals,
is to wonder why three gentlemen, resi-
dent in the city of St. John, would offer
te the Government a property for $100,000
whieh all their neighbours whom they call-
ed upon te give evidence say was worth
a good deal more than $100,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They wanted te sell it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is true, and I
am told that they are still very anxious
that this matter shall not be obstructed.
I was warned that one individual would be
ruined if this was stopped, but I cannot,
for the life of me, understand how a man
would be ruined by having the sale, for
$100.000 stopped, of a property which was
worth $140,000 or $150,000, or te take the
valuation placed upon It by these men,
$118,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman has stated
that somebody has approached him on the
subject. I do net understand him te say
that any person with whom I arn connected
approached him, or that it was at my -in
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stance or suggestion that he was approach-
ed.

Mr. MONTAGUE. 01, certainly not.
The hon. gentleman may make mistakes,
but lie would not make that mistake. We
find that this commission took evidence in
an exceedingly informal way, and the hon.
Minister of Railways exhibited a great deal
of ignorance in regard to the commission
last night. For instance, he said: Well,
yes, I believe the Government were repre-
sented by counsel, but he did not know
whether the owners of the property were
represented by counsel or not. I find that
the owners of the property were represented
by counsel, and that counsel's name Is Mr.
Blair. I do not know who that gentleman
is, but I am told that he is the son of the
hon. Minister. The hon. gentleman bas a
son a lawyer; he represented the owners
of this property when the question was up
as to what the value of It was, and the
hon. gentlem:an does not follow his son's
professional career very closely or he would
have known that he did do a certain amount
of business.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not know that my son waq
connected with it in any way.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I accept the hon. gen-
tleman's statement. I am told, too. that
the gentleman who represented the Gov-
ernment, though fnot directly interested in
any way, was in a position to be anxious
that the property should be purchased by
the Government, that the deal should be
concluded, and that the sum of $100,000,
at least, should be paid. Now, you have
these two facts, together with the fact that
the hearing was conducted in a very in-
formal way, and it appears to me, on the
face of it, to be an exceedingly funny com-
mission for the purpose of making a valua-
tion of a property which Is being purchased
by the Government of Canada.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The hon. gentleman alluded to
a gentleman who acted professionally In
this matter, as if he might be Interested,
or concerned, in the sale of the property.
Let me say at once that the gentleman who
was acting professionally was Mr. Hugh
H. McLean, of St. John, who was employed
by me. If that gentleman had any, even
the remotest, Interest in the property, I
learn It for the first time, and I think It
Is not correct, because he is a gentleman
of the highest standing, and I am sure he
would not have accepted the position if he
were interested in the property.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not know the
gentleman at all, and I am not going to
make any specifle charge.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
responsible for employing him.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If so, that responsibi-
lity will be assumed, I suppose, at the pro-
per time, and the facts will come out. This
property was purchased by the gentlemen
who sold It to the Government in 1891. It
was purchased under the hammer for $25,-
000. It was sold at Chubb's Corners under
a niortgage sale, and the sum it brought
was the mortgage and the added Interest
and expenses. It does seen to me a re-
markable thing that prominent residents of
St. John, having money to spare, should
let a property, in 1889, lbe taken at the sum
of $25,000 under the hammer and not bid
on it, and then step up in 1899 and say
that the property is worth $130,000 or $140.-
000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
said $118,000.

They

Mr. MONTAGUE. There are statements
that it is worth $140,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman is referring to the statements of
witnesses.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am referring to the
statements of witnesses who gave evidence,
and who are residents of St. John.

Mr. BERGERON. Under oath ?
Mr. MONTAGUE. Not under oath, and

who made the statement that the property
was worth $130,000, $140,000, $145,000, and
yet these gentlemen allowed this property
to go under the hammer at $25,000.

Mr. BRITTON. Had there not been
valuable improvements made in the mean.
time ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am -coming to that.
The property was sold for $25,000, and was
purchased by six individuals. I am told by
the evidence here. Afterwards three mdi-
viduals bought the other three out, and
when the property came to be sold to the
Government of Canada there were only
three individuals interested in it. Accord-
ing to the evidence, $40,000 had been spent
in improvements in addition to the .9ý5.000
paid. That Is the statement of the ners
of the property. not under oath ; no bills
shown that were paid. no accounts laid be.
fore the valuators as to how the $40,000
was spent-I thInk I am correct in the sum
$40,000, but It may be a few thousand one
way or the other. According to the evidence,
what they paid for It was $25.000 and what
they spent on it was $40,000 or $43,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon.. gentleman (Mr.
Montague) say there was no statement as to
how that $40.000 was made up ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I said there was no ae-
count presented. There are some details.
There are statements made: We spent se
much on this and so much on that ; but that
is a mere statement. There Is no evidence
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to show that money was spent at all, except
the statement of the owners who desired to
sell it to the Government and who desired
to get the largest price for it. Now, taking
the evidence of these gentlemen : $25,00) is
paid for the property, and $40,000 or $43.000
was spent upon it, so that we will say this
property cost these gentlemen $67,000 at the
outslde.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). What about Interest and taxes ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend (Mr.
Mulock) says "interest and taxes," but
surely if the property Is worth $100,000, the
interest and taxes would be pald by the In-
come.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Did it
always bear an income ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. It did not, but the
Postmaster General is givlng away bis case
In that.

The POSTMASTERe GENERAL. I know
nothing about it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Oh, very well. The
bare fact is this: The Minister of Railways
saidt he made a splendid bargain when he
bought that property for $100.000-and may
possibly have to pay $118,000-a property
which bad been bought by these individuals
ten years ago for $25.000, and on which
bas been spent $42,000 according to their
own estimates, so that $67,000 was the pur-
chase price of this property which bas been
sold to the Goverrnment for $100,000.

An hon. MEMBER. The increase In value.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Some one says "in-

crease In value." There is not a gentleman
on the other side of the House who will tell
me that property in St. John bas increased
ln value at that rate ln the last nine or ten
years.

Mr. MORIN. Increase ln politles.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Some one says "In-

crease in polities," but I am not suggesting
that now. I am only giving the facts as tbey
appear In that evidence, and the Minister
(Mr. Blair) will correct me If I am wrong.
* The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would prefer not to Interrupt
the hon. gentleman, and I will take occasion
to make my statement later on. At the same
time I do not wish it to be inferred from
my not interrupting him, that I accept the
hon. gentleman's statements as facts.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Now, as to the Income
from the property ; this property was sold
under mortgage. It was ibought by these
gentlemen, and for a number of years, so
far as I can glean from the evIdence. there
was no Income from It at all-at least if
there was an income It was a very small
Ineome. After a whIle they seem to have
made an arrangement with the Dominion

3fr. MONT AGU E.

Atlantic Railway, and after they made that
arrangement the property gave an income of
something like $5,400, but that was only
for a couple of years.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The last two years.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It did not go any fur-
ther than the last two years to which nie
Minister has referred. Now, I am told-my
information may be wrong-that the pro-
perty was not considered good security for
$30,000.

Mr. BERGERON. That is a matter for
investigation.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Quite so. I amn toid.
and I may be wrong in my inforiation.
that not more than $27,000 could be raised
on that property by way of a loan.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Would the hon. gentleman mind
stating bis authority for that ?

Mr. MONTrAGUE. I will give my autho-
rity at the tiie when it is necessary ; the
hon. gentleman can dispute it if he wishes.
I am told that It was not considered good
security for a greater loan than $27,000. I
an told too, that that property is assesed
in the clty of St. John for $35,000. That ap-
pears in the evidence, but It is not quite clear
whether that is subject to a special arrange-
ment they made with the council or not. Ac-
cording to the evidence the assessment is
$35.000, though the witness says that $10,000
has been reduced, and I am not aware whe-
the or not thit $10,000 is the complete re-
duction coming out of the special arrange-
ment which they made with the council.
However that may be, It appears from the
evidence that the property is assessed In the
city of St. John for $35.000. I submit that
all those things tend to show the property
not to be so valuable as the price which has
been paid for it by the Minister of Railways
would indeate. That is about all the faets
that appear upon the surface. The MinIst'r
(Mr. Blair) bas closed the deal, and of course
there is no necessity so far as I am concern-
ed, of goIng into it any more fully, even if
we had the" 'Ailer Information. I do not
think, upon the surface, that a good bargali
lias been made. I think It shows that a bad
bargain bas been made, and for my part
I shall feel justified at the proper time in
asking that thet subject be investigated be-
fore the Comnilttee on Publie Accounts.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I want to say to my
lion. friend (Mr. Montague) that so far as the
statement is concerned that he will take ac-
tion hereafter to have the matter investi-
gated before the Public Accounts Committee.
he will find no member of this House more
ready to facilitate this investigation than I
am. I am entirely prepared to have the bon.
gentleman produce all the witnesses, and if
It suits bis convenience, I assure him It will
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suit mine to have the Investigation proceed
at once. Whatever may be the hon. gentle-
nan's information with regard to this, I
make no doubt that I will be able to show
that his information Is unrellable, that his
statemnents are not capable of being support-
ed by worthy testimony, and I can satisfy -
If not hlm-I can satisfy the Public Accounts
Committee and this Parliament that the
transaction is a good one for the Govern-
ment, that it bas been honestly and fairly
conducted, and that it is defensible from
every point of view. The statement of the
bon. gentleman therefore does not alarm
me, and he can rest confident that I will be
available while I am here, at all time. to
facilitate such Investigation. I am very glad
the hon. gentleman bas taken occasion to
read the evidence given before these valu-
ators, because I am informed that the hon.
gentleman bas not availed himself of what
are the leading facts which were made to
appear before these valuators, and which
are to be found, as I am advised, in the
evidence which was taken on that occasion.
I agree ln the statement of the hon. gentle-
man that this property was sold at a forcedj
sale, I think a foreclosure of mortgage, and
that it onlv brought $25,000 at that sale.
The facts behind that are, that this was a
property owner by a firm in St.
John, of the name of Kirk & Daniel.
These gentlemen beld that property In their
books for many years as having cost them
and as belng of the value o; $160,000. There
was unquestionably a depreciation in value,
partlcularly in wharf property, in the city
of St. John. I do not know how far it
would be proper to attribute that deprecia-
tion to the policy whieh our bon.
friends opposite had introduced. and which
did its most deadly work in the maritimei
provinces ; but it is unquestionable that
during the period that policy prevailed. pro-
perty in the city of St. John did decline in!
value. and at the time this sale took place
it had reached very nearly its lowest point.

Mr. MCMULLEN.
perty sold ?

When was that pro-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The sale took place ten years
ago. Any gentleman who knows the contin-
gencies whIch affect the value of property
will not assume that at a forced sale a pro-
perty would be certain to realize all Its value.
Up to that time it was used as a mill pro-
perty and for the purposes of a publie wharf:
but unfortunately at that perlod there was no
way of having access to it from the main
street of the city in a business way ; and
there -were a variety of other cIrcumstances
whieh tended to somewhat reduee Its value.
It did, however, sell for $25,000, Interest, and
expenses. Instead of being bought by three
persons, It was bought by six. I am told that
besides the gentlemen named there were
three others origlnally Interested In the pur-
chase. After some time elapsed some of them

deslred Io dispose of the interest which they
had acquired in the property ; and the hon.
gentleman will see from the documeats
which he has ln his hands whether or not
what I am now stating is correct. At the
time these people desired to part with their
interest, the three remaining bought out the
other three, whlch they were obliged to do.
not on the basis of $25.000. interest and
costs, but at a value of $50,000. Does that
appear ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No papers whatever
tappear ln connection wlih that. I do not
know where the hon. gentleman gets his li-
formation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am told that It does appear.
I bave not read tils evidence. but I am told
that that fact does appear. But whether It
appears or not, I am told that is the fact.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What year was that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was before any Improvements
were made upon it by the owners. At that
tme the total amount of the rentals which
were being received in respect of the propertj
was only $1,200. The owners made some
arrangement with the city corporation, and
acquired certain rights by which they were
able to make satisfactory connection be-
tween the main street and the wharf. They
followed that by laying down a hlghway,
bullding a bridge, and laying tracks, thus
providing a railway connection between the
Intercolonial Railway on the one hand and
the end of this pier on the other. In conse-
quence of the expenditure they made, which
the hon. gentleman has correctly stated as
somewhat between $40,000 and $43,000, they
we-re able to Induce persons to rent portions
of the property which they had not been
able to rent before ; so that, as a result of
their improvements, their rentals went up,
from $1,200 to $5,400. As a consequence,
the property has enormously increased in
value. Now, we have the basis of $50,000
two or three years after the property was
originally purchased and before these expen-
ditures were made, and we have $40,000
added to the value by these Improvements,
making $90,000. Amongst those who were
contributing the rentals was the Dominion.
Atlantic RaIlway Company, whleh owns one
or two steamsbIps plying between St. John
and Digby, and which paid for a wharf pri-
vilege $2,400 a year ; and they had an under-
standing wIth the owners of the property
that If their business turned out as they ex-
pected, they would give an Increased
rental after the lapse of one or two
years. The varlous rentals are as follows :-
The Dominion Atlantic Railway Company,
who bad a lease of the end of the wharf
and the riglit to use the warehouse for their
business. although not the exclusive right,
$2,400; Gibbon & Co., who leased the large
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building at the upper part of the wharf, and
the western side of the wharf, $900; J. A.
Likely, $240 ; four tenants on Main street,
paying a total of $303 ; another, Mr. Brown,
paying $36; Mr. Ellott paying $45; nine
t[enants etf'a large tenement building on
Long Wharf street, paying $318 ; making a
total of rentals of $4,242. The average of
the wharfage from vessels coming to the
wharf has been about $1,200 a year. The
present year the whlarfage has been less;
and just immediately before the Government
expropriated the property there was a cer-
tain and insured income of about $5,400.
The hon. gentleman seemed to suggest that,
because these rentals had not been received'
during the whole period of the ownership of
this property by this company, that was an
element which ought to make its value less
than the price we paid. But is there any
reason or force in an argument like that ?
During the last two years before the Gov-
ernment took over the property they were in
recelpt of rentals amounting to $5,400 a year.
Would not that be a controlling fact ? My
bon. friend bas said that the property is only
assessed by the corporation at $35,000, and
that this ought to be taken as nearer its
value than the sum paid by the Government,
but he had In bis hand the evidence, and, If
1 am correctly informed of the contents of
these papers-which I did not read, but
handed over to the hon. gentleman the very
moment I received them from the Deputy
Minister-the evidence discloses these facts,
that in New Brunswick railway companies
are free from taxation for a period of years ;
and this company, having laid down its lue
of railway and run it in connection with the
Intercolonial Railway over its property to
the end of this pier. was exempt from taxa-
tion, so far as the railway portion was con-
cerned, which was by far the larger portion
of the value, and was subject to taxation
only on that part occupied by these tenants.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There ls a reduction
on that part.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not care, if there was. Pos-
sibly, $35,000 might have been claimed by
the owners as an excessive valuation of
that portion of the property.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It Is not very clear,
but It looks as though the ordinary assess-
ment were $35,000, and that, in view of the
special arrangement these gentlemen had
with the counci, there was a reduction of
$10,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No doubt, these gentlemen en-
deavoured to reduce the estimate of value
for taxation purposes to as low a figure as
possible. That is not an uncommon thing in
such cases.

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You will find that in
Mr. Pugsley's statement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This fact remains, that the city
of St. John, not having authority under the
law to assess them ln respect of any por-
tion of the property which was a railway
portion, where their tracks were laid down,
would not have the right to assess on the
wharf portion, but only that occupied by
these tenants.

Now, we bave the fact that this property
cost these gentlemen something over $90,-
000 three years before the Government took
possession of it. We have, in addition, the
fact that during the last three or four years
property bas been much enhanced in value
in the city of St. John, particularly proper-
ty whlch lies in the neighbourhood of the
wharfs recently constructed by the city
corporation. This property lies in the very
heart of the efty, and, when the value and
the importance of the port of St. John came
to be recognized, when steamships sought
that port, and business came into it, this
property necessarily became much enhanced
in value. Its prospective value was also
inuch increased. You could imagine how
great would be the prospect of increase in
value in 'respect of this property, if you
were net a resident there and did not know
how it was situated and how it lies In re-
spect of the other wharf properties which
have been erected by the city. It lies at the
very head of the harbour, is splendidly sit-
uated, and is the best site possible for the
purposes for wbich the Government ac-
quired it, and, In addition, it lies adjacent
to the Government railway, and can be
reached immediately from our generai depot
at a very little cost la the way of
construction of line. This property, I want
the committee to understand, contains
over seven acres on the whole. I have
ascertained the exact acreage to be 7-08,
which would be 280,000 square feet. I want
to know whether any one will say that in a
city like St. John, with its harbour coming
into prominence as a favourable harbour for
business, and the prospects which are open-
ing before It, 50 cents a square foot would
be an unreasonable price for such a proper-
ty. If you only paid 50 cents a foot for the
280,000 feet, that would amount to $140,000.
From my own experience on points along
the Intercolonlal Railway where we bave
had occasion to buy property, that would
be a very moderate price. I am in treaty
now for the purchase of property at Lévis,
and taking every possible means to get it
at the lowest figure, the lowest price
is 40 cents per foot. and for some
portions, on which there are improve-
ments, we have to pay 80 cents per foot.
Putting the lowest value, 50 cents per foot,
on this property, you wIlU have $140,000.
From any point of view from which the
property may be examined. it wIll be found
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that the Government have made a very fai
agreement. I do not say to my hon. friend
although he has quoted me as saying so
that it is a splendid purchase, but I do sar
that we acquired it at a moderate, reason
able price, and I do not think the hon. gen-
tieman will find any one in the city of St
John who has any idea of the value of pro-
perty, who will say that we have paid more
than we should for it.

I just want to read, for the information
of this committee, the names of the persons
who went before these valuators and made
their statements as to the value of the pro-
perty. Any one acquainted at all with the
leading citizens of St. John will agree that
we could not have made a selection of per-
sons more likely to give an honest opinion,
and whose opinion would be more reliable.
We have, first, Mr. Pugsley himself, one
of the owners. Then Mr. W. B. McKenzie,
chief engineer of the Government railways.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. McKenzie does
not put any valuation on It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. These are the persons whose
evidence was secured.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. gentleman
will read Mr. McKenzie's evidence, he will
not regard the property as belng quite se
valuable as he says it Is.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I had many conversations with
Mr. McKenzie, and he was of opinion that
there was no site in the elty as favourable
as this. Any gentleman who knows the
city of St. John will say that if we were to
put down terminal facilities in that city,
this place, above all others, should be the
choice. Then, there is Mr. Daniel Clark, an
old citizen of great responsibillty and the
highest character, and who is an authority
on the value of real estate. Also, Mr.
Samuel S. Mayes, Mr. Herbert Mayes, Mr.
John Collins, Mr. Robert Lee, Mr. A. 0.
Crookshank, Mr. W. H. Thorne, a very re-
spectable gentleman and large merchant in
the city of St. John, who Is not a Liberal,
but belongs to the Conservative party, and
of whom, no doubt, My hon. frIend has
heard ln times past, and !has had communi-
cation with. Mr. Geo. F. Baird, who was
a large owner of shipping property and
other property. The hon. gentleman will
remember whether he put a value on the
property, but I understand he did, and that
his estimate was In excess of that made by
the arbitrators. Mr. E. C. Jones, manager
of the Bank of Montreal ; Mr. J. E. Cowan,
Mr. Jas. Knox, Mr. T. B. Robinson, Mr.
Hurd Peters, Mr. H. D. Troop, Mr. W. W.
Turnbull, Mr. James Kirk. Mr. A. Ohapman
Smith, for many years mayor of the city;
Dr. W. Christie, Mr. Edward Sears, the pre-

sent mayor, and Capt. Taylor. I do not
know that all of these gave evidence as to
the value, but I think that nearly all did.
Possibly Mr. MeKenzie might be an excep-
tion.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
did not.

Some of the others

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The great body of then, Ithink, it will be found, did, because I do
not see for what purpose they would be likely
to be called by the valuators except to get
their judgment as to the value of this pro-
perty. The hon. gentleman has implied
that au unusual course was taken lu this
case, that there were no formalities such
as It Is usual to observe. I know of no
other course it would have been possible
for us to take. It is true that evidence
was not taken under oath ; but I suppose
none could be so taken unless the matter
reaehed the Exchequer Court by the refusal
of either party to carry ,out the arrange-
ment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I notice that some
elaims in connection with this were referred
to the Exehequer Court-cases of parties
owning property at or near this point.

The MINISTER OF IRAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not aware of any. There
have been properties expropriated in the
immediate neighbourhood, but the valuators
have not yet made any report in respect of
them. I do not know whether, when they
make their report, the amount reported will
be accepted or not. If they are willing
to accept it, I should feel, for one, like being
gulded by that report.

Mr. MONTAGUE. 1 eau give the hon.
Minister the information. I notice here,
at page R-35, there has been some claim
referred to the Exchequer Court-Charles
W. Drury.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The estate of Charles W. Drury
is not an estate in St. John of which I have
any knowledge.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then, the Auditor
General must be wrong. I find It under
the heading : "Intercolonial Railway, St.
John: increased accommodation; Exche-
quer Court award."

Mr. DOMVILLE. It Is part of the Har-
ris land that you gave $200,00 for.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
now using.

And that you are

Mr. DOMVILLE. It is no good.
Mr. MONTAGUE. But the Minister of

Rallways and Canals Is using It.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It has not been any good for
railway purposes. It lay unused all these
years and was never worth-

Mr. MONTAGUJE. Is not the hon. gen-
tleman building an elevator upon it?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CA NALS. Yes. And why ? Not because
it is the site that would have been chosen,
but because we have the property and we
are trying ito put it to some account. That
is the reason and the only reason. No
use has been made of the property from the
moment It was bought, and I have never
been able to see what object the purchasers
had In acquiring that property An the fdrst
instance.

An hon. MEMBER. What dld they get
for it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Something over $200,000; I do
not remember the exact amount.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When
was it bought ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Before 1891, I cannot state ex-
actly what year. Mr. Drury does not own
any property ln this locality. The only
persons whose property bas been expro-
priated are the Hazen estate, Jos. A. Likely,
F. E. Sayre, the estates of Edward Iron-
sides Simons and Edward SImons.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Ten, to what does
this entry In the Auditor General's Report
refer ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It refers to property in some
other part of the city.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It s under the head-
ing : "St. John, Increased accommodation."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It bas no connection with this
matten.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Perhaps it Is the rifle
range.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is no part of this property
now under discussion, which Is the material
point.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What other property
has the hon. Minister had to acquire there
outside of the property bought from this

some additlonal property to put the railway
track upon so as to give us the uninter-
rupted use of the whole of the wharf.

Mr. MONTAGUE. As I read the evi-
dence-I have not consulted the plan-on
either side of the wharf is a slip, spoken
of as the East Slip and the West Slip. Has
the hon. Minister had to pay anything extra
An connection with the West Slip ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have not had to pay any-
thing yet. When we came to dredge the
West Slip, as the dredging has to be car-
ried down pretty deep in order to give us
the necessary depth for the ships, we found
the effeet would be probably to weaken the
foundation of a portion of the adjoinig
property. It is anticipated that we may
have to acquire a portion of that pro-
perty ; and this, I believe, is allowed for
ln our calculation and taken into the esti-
mate of cost. I was saying that the
proceedings that have been taken are
usual and customary proceedings, and at-
tended with all the formalities and sur-
rounded with all the protection usual in
such cases. After all, the valuators whom
you appoint to make a valuation are re-
quired to satisfy their own judgment and
to Inform themselves fully what the value
of the property 1s; and after selecting gen-
tlemen in whose judgment capacity we have
conildence, It is not a matter of concern to
the department how they satisfy them-
selves, so long as they do satisfy them-
selves. In +Is case, they met and brouglit
these gendemnen before them. They dd fnot
content themselves with that; they made
a personal inspection of the property, as
they naturally would. After having made
this careful examination and having had
the information and judgment of these citi-
zens on the question, they came to this de-
cision. And I do not see that the Govern-
ment could have done anything else than
accept their judgment, having appointed
these gentlemen for the purpose.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But you are not ac-
eepting it.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are accepting It, to all ln-
tents and purposes. We are accepting it
as an assurance that the property was worth
the sum which these gentlemen offered to
sell t for, which they declared their will-
ingness to accept.

company? Mr MONTAGUE. You don't propose to
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND accept it for $118,000 ?

CANALS. Some few lots In the Immediate The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS +AND

nelghbourhood. Immedlately between the CANALS. I have never felt as a member of
wharf property and the Intercolonial Rail- the Couneil and as head of the department
way station are a- few lots we have had to that 1 would be justified ln recommending
get, We are changing the present railway that a larger sum should be pald for it than
track, which runs from the Intercolonial , the sum which these gentlemen declared to
station to the bridge and we had to get 1 us they would be wAlling to take.

.rK. KONTAGUE.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Has that subject been
considered ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, It has not. J

Mr. MONTAGUE. There are some me-
mos. on the papers which would indicate
that it had been considered to a certain ex-
tent. For instance,, there Is this memo. on
one of the papers: Is Mr. Schreiber willing
to recommend the extra payment ?-or some-
thing of that kind.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It bas never come before Coun-
cil in that form. and that question has not
been dealt with. Judge McLeod came up
to Ottawa during the present session with
these gentlemen, and desired to be heard
upon the subject. My hon. friend (Mr.
Fielding) and myself had an interview wlth
him, and we stated to him that the pres-
sure upon Council was such that it was
Iimpossible to afford hlm a hearing. But we
said that if he chose to defer the matter to
a later perlod, a hearing would be accorded
hlm. But until the matter does come before
Council I have not felt like stating whether
we should or should not pay any more than
these gentlemen have all along declared
their willingness to accept.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I seethe hon. gentleman
fromi Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) over there
he has said nothing upon this subject. He
knows the clty of St. John very well, and he
is also a friend of Judge McLeod, and I ,io
not think he would concur In the view
taken by some gentlemen opposite that Judge
McLeod of the Supreme Court would at-
tempt to extract from the publie eoffers any
more than the property was worth. I think
the bon. member for Westmoreland ought
to speak, in Justice to New Brunswick and
In Justice to bis friend thel judge. Perhaps
he has some late Information on tlâe sub-
ject which he wIll give to the House. I
know this property very well; I eertainly
know It better than the bon. member for
Haldimand (Mr. Montague). and I certainly
bave a more Intelligent idea of the value
of property I New Brunswick. It does not
1ook very well to ind fault with our clty.
It 1s struggling to do the best It can. It had
a very hard time for a great many years
after the fire. To-day the Government are
endeavouring to make a port of it. lu theé
last year or two we have succeeded In in-
ducing vessels to come there, whichb have
loaded, and have given a great deal of en-
couragement to the city, and inthe last. few
years property is increaslng In value. Now If
any bon. members of thls House were to go
down and look at that property they would
come to the conclusion that, placed as It la, it
Is an absolute necessity for the western
traffie comirg there, an absolute necesslty
to the Intercolonali Rallway, and they
would say that It was cheap at a
quarter of a million dollars. My hon.

friend laughs. I do not know what pro-
perty in his place is worth, but we think our
property is pretty good.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am laughing to think
how foolish these gentlemen were te offer it
for $100,000.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I have seen a good
many foolish men in my time, and I have
known people to do a great many foolish
things. My hon. friend no doubt feels It
was a very foolish thing for these gentlemen
to sell the property in the first Instance.
They were helpless. They were Immense
operators down there. They had an im-
mense property, a valuable property, and
after the fire when everything was para-
lysed, people took their money to build up
the town, It went into bricks and mortar,
and money was so scarce that properties
almost went for nothing. These gentlemen
were old, and I think one died. You know
how prudent bankers are. They felt it was
necessary to do something about this pro-
perty, and as these gentlemen were not In
a inancial position te get along, it was
brought to the hammer, ar had to be sold
as best It could be. The property was so
large, so valuable for a large operator, that
in the depressed times, there was nobody
to take it, and like many other properties
It went almost for a song. These gentlemen
went along, they improved the property.
There was net a proper approach from the
railway. They spent a great deal of money
on It, and they were working up a magni-
ficent business. I know it was hard work
to get wharf room there. Two or three steam-
boat companies were negotiating for it at
various times, and it bid fair to be a most
valuable property, one of the most valuable
properties in the city of St. John. At this
time the Government needed it for this im-
provement te the rallway. It could not be
said that these gentlemen bought that pro-
perty to sell to the Government. They may
say If they like that they expected to sell It
te the Government of the day. They were
not friends of this Government. Mr. A. A.
Stoekton, the leader of the Opposition, and
Judge McLeod were friends of the late Gov-
ernment. Those gentlemen could expect no-
thing from -the Liberal party, they were not
our friends. But I do net suppose for a mo-
ment that they had any such intention in
view. But they saw as shrewd men that
when they got over the first diffleulties,when
business began te right itself and times Im-
proved. that would be one of the finest pro-
perties In New Brunswick, or at any rate In
the city of St. John, and It had an immense
future. If my hon. friend from Hald!mand
had ever seen It I am sure he would regret
imputing to Judge McLeod or these other
gentlemen any intention to get more for It
than It Is wortb. I do believe that they
made a great mistake in allowing the Gov-
erument to take it for $100,000. I am satis-
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fied that if they had gone to the Excheque
Court they would have got $150,000 at least
and I am satisfied that if they had gone t<
a jury of their own people who know th
place, they would have got that sum.1
suppose my view of it, being perfectly dis
interested, Is as good before this House an
before the country as the view of my hon
frIend opposite who knows little or nothin?
about it. But It does seem as though i
would be a Uttle hard for these hon. gentle
men from the west to come to St. John
when there Is an election, and ask the peo
ple to vote for them, and to vote for thel
candidates for this House. What kind of
a position wm they be In when theyi have
stated In this House that property ln St
John s of lttle or no value ? They are
placing themselves in a very awkward po
sition. I think my hon. frIend from West-
moreland should say something. He does
not wish to sit In this House and hear bis
friend the judge spoken'of unfavourably ; if
be does, I am afraid he wIll realize that
there is little gratitude between politicians.
The Harris property right alongside of It
was thought cheap at $200,000 or $220,000.
I think I amr right ln stating that when the
late Government bought it it was assessed
by the city on a valuation of $8,000, at any
rate it was not over $12,000. Yet with un-
due haste, without anybody wantng it, a
perfectly derellet property, played out,
they got that sum of money for it, and the
owners were allowed to take all the
machinery there was on It and sell it In
Nova Scotia or somewhere else. The land
wa-s a sm amp, a literal swamp, one
which no one would think of purchasing.
Every hon. gentleman who knows anything
about our city knows that, If the land had
been applied for the purpose of the city, such
as building, It would not, under the most
favourable circumstances, have broagat $20,-
000. This land, whieh ls to be -purchased,
Is a most valuable property; there is no
question about ît. I am satisfied th.t if the
hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
could see It, lhe would say that he regretted
ever baving said so much as he has about

iths property, and baving occupied so much
of the time of the House about a miatter as
to whlch he ls entirely incorreet. I state
that in deference to the city of St. John. I
hope that the bon. member for Westnore-
land (Mr. Powell), who often visits St. John,
who knows the property very well, ind who
knows Judge McLeod. and these other gen-
tlemen. will say a few words to remove
them from the odium of havIng endeavoured
to swIndle this Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). At the risld of repeating some things
that are already before the House. I would
like to make a statement of the facts of this
case. so far as I bave had anything to do
with them. and to give tbe House, perhaps,
a little more information upon the subject.

Mfr. DOVLE.

ýr At the last session of Parliament a large suin
; of money was appropriated for the Improve-
o ment of the Intercolonial Railway facilities
e~ at the City of St. John. It was well under-
I stood that tbe chief purpose of the appro-

priation was the construction of a deep water
Iwharf and the gener4ý improvemient of the
*terminal faciles inu that City. Soon after

g that appropriation was made and immedia-
,r tely after the session, rny bon. friend the

-Minister of Rallways and Canais left for
LEngiand. Iu the meantime he had had some

conversations, or informal negotiations wlfth d
r the owners of this property in St. John.

f Mr. MONTAGUE. He had an optioni.
*The MINISTER 0F' RAILWAYS AND

B<CANALS. I do mnot kuow ;bhat you could call
-It an option.

The MINISTER 0F FINANvCb. 1 do pot
know whether It hbad reached that stage or

Mr. MONTAGUE. ln "Hansard" -he
hon. Minister of Railways and CanaIs 18 re-
ported

We bad an option upon the property froma the
present owners.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We bad an offer of IL.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. 1 quite
undela-tood -thst the owners desired to sel
It for $100.,000. That had been stated before
I bad any direct communication wîth -the
parties myseif. The hon. Mînister of Rail-
wiaMys and Canais having gone to Englrand, 1
was assigned to the charge of lits depatient
during bis absence. Soon after that 1 paid
a visit to Rite City of St. John. While I
w" there I1rmet at different times a number
of citizens, rmd they were naturally anxious
to see some progress made iln regard ro these
improvements for whlcb un appro.-priatlon
had been made. A number or these gentle-
men, sorne of them in officiaI positions and
other citizens, mentioned to me the desire o!
the city that some progresa shouid be made
and expressed tie hope that I might be able
to make -a move in -that direction. About the
sanie tîme I was brought -tu contact wlth -the
gentlemen who were the owners of the pro-
perty, Dr. A. A. Stockton. Judge McLeod
axnd Dr. William Pugsley. It will be wel
understood That whe~n the appropriation of
an amount la M ade and'-the season Is passlng
away wlthout anythlng being doue, there la
naturally a great deal o! unreat and a desire
to see somiething doue. 1 was pressed by thec
citizena o! 8t John, Who urged that the Gov-
erument should at once do sometblng
to establish these termninal faclities. 1
said to the gentlemen Who owned the pro-
perty that I was mot prepared Io take auy
action In the rnatter lrnmediately,, but that 1
wouid conslder their proposa]. I happeued
to be ispendlng a few days witb niy family
lu the village of Rotbeaay, 'where two of
these gentlemenu resided, and I saw them
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more frequently and had more frequent con-
versations with them on this matter than
one would ordinarily have. They desired to
sell the property ; they did not conceal the
fact that they were anxious to sell It. They
gave me their reasons why It would be a
great Inconvenience to them to bave to hold
the property, and they 'had been building
of uncertainty. They assumed that the hona.
Minister of Railways intended to purchase
the property, and they had been building
upon that belief to some extent. 'They in-
formed me that the leases of some of their
tenants were about to expire; they did not
know whether to renew the leases or not,
and they desired that the uncertalnty should
be removed. They wished me, in the name
of the Government, to take possession of the
property and leave the question of the price
to be settled later on. I was not willing to
deal wth -the matter in that way, and I told
them so frankly. I remember one morning
meeting on the train, between St. John -and
Moncton, Mr. Pugsley, who was on his way
to Campbellton. I had a conversation with
hlim in connection with the matter, although
most of the negotiations had taken place
with Mr. McLeod, and some of them with
Mr. Stockton. Mr. Pugsley again referred to
the desire of his associates to have the un-
certainty removed, and asked me to take pos-
session of the property, leaving the price to
be determined by any arrangement whieh
might be made on the return of the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals. Again I
sald that I was not satisfied to deal with the
matter ln that way, and that the Govern-
ment could not enter upon the property with-
out knowing the limit of their liability. He
then said that he was willing to have the
Government take possession of the proper'ty
by either paying the money or taking ex-
propriation proceedings. the company limit-
Ing their elaim to $100,O0. I obtained that
offer from him in the course of our con-
versation in answer ito my statement that I
would not ask the Government to Incur an
unlimited liability. I then sald to Mr. Pugs-
ley that If that was the offer I wished
hi'm 'to give it to me from the proper offleer
of his company and in writing. He informed
me that he was proceeding to Campbellton
to take part in an arbitration there, that Mr.
Stockton, the president of the company, was
In Campbellton, and that I would hear from
him. On that day, or the day followlng. I
received a telegram from Mr. Stockton,
whieh I shalB now read :

Campbellton, N.B., August 15, 1898.
To Hon. W. S. Fielding, St. John.

In order to expedite matters, our company
agree that if you file plan taking over Long Wharf
property, we will allow price to stand until the
return of the Minister of Railways, and will then
cither execute deed giving clear title on beingpaid $100,000, or will consent to valuation, we1
undertaking to put In our claim f3r that amount.i

(Sgd.) A. A. STOCKTON,
Pres. St. John Terminal Ry. Co.

I thought that statement was tolerably
clear, but I wanted to make assurance doubly
sure, and I then sent to Mr. Stockton the
following telegram

Rothesay, N.B., Aug. 16, 1898.
To A. A. Stockton, Campbellton, N.B.

I understand your telegram to mean that the
Government have the option of buying the Long
Wharf property for $100,000, or of taking It by
the established practice of expropriation, and that
if the latter course be preferred the claim of the
owners will be $100,000. Is this correct ?

(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING.
In reply I received the following :-

Campbellton, N.B., Aug. 16, 1898.
To Hon. W. S. Fielding, St. John.

Yes, your interpretationx is correct.
(Sgd.) A. A. STOCKTON.

On August 18th, I recelved from Mr. Stock-
ton the following:

Campbellton, N.B., Aug. 18, 1898.
To Hon. W. S. Fielding, St. John.

Kindly inform me conclusion arrived at. Our
tenants anxious to know.

(Sgd.) A. A. STOCKTON.
On the 19th of August, I wired to Mr.
Stockton as follows:-

St. John, Aug. 19, 1898.
To A. A. Stockton, Campbellton, N.B.

Will file plan this afternoon or to-morrow.
Please notify your tenants that they will be
subject to the authority of the Government, and
that in any matter relating to the occupation of
the property they can communicate with Mr.
W. B. Mackenzie, chief engineer of the Inter-
colonial Railway.

(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING.
That is the story of how the property came
to be purchased, or rather, of how we came
to take possession of it. At that time we did
not purchase the property, but we filed a
plan under the Expropriation Act, which
vested the title in the Crown. Then, the
matter was placed in the hands of Mr. H. H.
McLean, a gentleman of the legal profession
in St. John, well known to any one who
knows that city as a gentleman occupyino
the hlghest professional position. Mr. Mc-
Lean was employed to conduet the legal
business in connection with the expropria-
tion. The lion. member for Haldimand (Mr.
Montague) made some reference to some pos-
sible connection which Mr. MeLean had with
the business, which would make hlm not
anxious to serve the Government. I asked
imy bon. friend if he would be kind enough
to give me his authority for that statement.
but he passed over my question. I can as-
sure him that any one who las intimated tha tMr. MeLean would act otherwlse than as a
faithful adviser of the Goverument has been
mlslnformed, and I would Say that, his pro-
fessional position places hlm above suspicion
In the matter. The hon. Minister of 'Rail-
ways soon afterwards retuned. I ceased to
have anythlng furtber to do with the mat-
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ter, and what occurred subsequently I know I suppose that they have not given up the
only from the information as it was reported idea ; I have no doubt they will be heard
from time to time by the hon. Minister of from again in some form, and in that sense
Railways and Canals to his colleagues as to only the question of the $18,000 may be con-
what bad occurred. Three valuators were sidered to be an open matter. But in no
appointed, Mr. James MeGregor Grant, in- sense is it true that the Government have
surance agent, a gentleman who has had to assented to their proposal. In fact they
deal largely and in a very conservative way have stated by Order in Council that $100,-
with the valuation of properties in the city
of St. John.
Another gentleman was Mr. George Robert-

son, a merchant of long standing, a man
who was mayor of St. John for years, and
who is respected and esteemed. The third
valuator was M'r. M. B. Edwards, an in-
surance agent of St. John, and a gentleman
universally respected and esteemed in that
eity. There can be no question that the
three gentlemen chosen as valuators were
eminently qualified. They proceeded to
make a valuation, and shortly after their
decision was arrived at, I had a call from
Judge McLeod. and then for the first time
I heard that they were likely to report a
higher valuation than the $100.000. The de-
sire of Judge McLeod was that I should
take what he called an equitable view of
their claim, and help them to get the full
amount awarded. I told Judge McLeod at
once that I was not disposed to consider the
claim for the extra sum as an open ques-
tion. because, ln my judgment, they had
settled the limit of their claim at $100,000,
and were . bound by their agreement to
take it. I told him I could not see
how they could legitimately ask the Gov-
ernment to pay one cent more than the
$100.000. I do not know whether Judge Me-
Leod told me the award was actually $118,-
500, but at all events he told me that it was
considerably above the $100,000, and I after-
wards learned that the valuation was $118,-
550.

Mr. MONTAGUE. One hundred and
seventeen thousand five hundred and fifty
dollars.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I
think I am correct In saying $118,550. The
exact sum I have learned from the papers
during the last day or two. A sbort time
ago Judge McLeod again called on me in
company wlth Dr. Pugsley-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Was it not Dr. Stockton ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes ; I
mentloned Mr. Pugsley. but that was a mis-
take. Dr. Stockton, the president of the
company, and Judge McLeod called again,
and, when I told them my own view was
averse to the claim, they expressed a wish
to be beard before the Government. I met
them, ln company with the Minister of Rail-
ways, and we both told them that the Min-
isters were so busy that it would be utterly
Impossible to give them a hearing at once.

Mr. FIELDING.

000 was the proper sum to be pald. I shall
I read that Order in Council, which Is as fol-
lows :-
Extract from a Report of the Committee of the

Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency on 27th April, 1899.

On a memorandum dated 26th April, 1899, from
the Minister of Railways and Canals, represent-
ing that, for the purposes of the increased deep-
water accommodation for the Intercolonial Rail-
way in the .city of St. John, now being carried
out, It has been necessary to acquire certain pro-
perty owned by the St. John Terminal Railway
Company, and, by an Order in Couneil dated
the 13th day of December, 1898, valuators were
appointed to determine the value of the said
property ; under date the 7th February, 1899, they
have reported that, after personal examination,
tbey consider the sum of $118,550 to be fair and
reasonable compensation.

The Minister submits, however, that he has
had an undertaking from the company to accept
a lower figure, namely, $100,000, and he (the Min-
ister) recommends that authority be given for
payment of that amount, with Interest at the
rate of 4 per cent from 20th August, 1898, the
date o! filing the plan of the property in the
Registrar's office ; such payment to cover all the
wharf, land and premises comprised in the acre-
age, V08 acres, taken, and ail damages in that
connection, and to be pald only on recelpt of a
proper deed of conveyance and release to be ob-
tained, as usual, through the Department of
Justice.

The Committee submit the above recommenda-
tion for Your Excellency's approval.

(Sgd.) JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Therefore, in accordance wiIth this Order
In Councli, the sum of $100,000 was paid to
the company, they in return gIving a deed
for the property free from all claim what-
ever. As I have sald, these gentlemen have
stated that they have what they call an
equitable claim for $18,000. They asked,
and I suppose they wIll ask again, to be
heard on that, and I presume it wIll only
be courtesy to give them a hearing, but I
have no hesitation In saying that from the
circumstances connected with the transac-
tion, from the agreement I made with them,
and from the terms of the Order ln Qouncil,
I consider the matter Is settled, that we
have paid these people all they are entItled
to for that property, and, so far as I am
coneerned, I have no desire that they shall
receive a penny more.

My hon. friend opposite (Mr. Montague)
may say he did not mean It, but I am
sure in this practical world we all itnow
that the inference to be drawn from cer-
tain criticisms on tbls transaction would be,
that the Government had endeavoured to
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serve some friends unfa.irly and unduly. I this property, I received the impression that
fthink the bon. member for Bothwell (Mr. $100,000 was not after all an excessive sum.
Claney) put a supposed case, that the valu- I approached the regotiations from that
ators of the Government might desire to point of view, and I came to the conclusion
deal generonsly, and so forth, with the that $100,000 was a fair price. The valua-
frlends of the Government. Well, if we are tion of property is a matter of opinion. You
to consider that aspect of the question, let cannot determine Its value by any precise
me ask : Who are these gentlemen who mathematies. One man may say a property
owned the property ? First, Dr. Alftred is worth $100,000, and another man may say
Stockton, a gentleman I have had the plea- it s worth $200,000, and both may be honest
sure of knowing for many years, and a gen- men, conscientiously giving their conviction,
tleman who bas been known for the last ten We find, however, that these valuators
or twelve years as perhaps the most deter- called some witnesses, and I shall quote the
mined opponent that the Minister of Rail- evidence of some of them. 1 never saw thése
ways and Canals had ln the province of papers until I got them to-night, after my
New Brunswick. Dr. Stockton opposed the lion. friend from Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
Minister (Mr. Blair) ln bis local elections. had an opportunity of reading tbem, but i
He was the leader of the Opposition for will read the evidence of two or three wit-
years while my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) was nesses who are well known in this House,
Prime Minister of that province. He is a and who ore well known throughout the
gentleman who bas taken a very active part political and commercial world.
for a number of years In tbe interests of Let me give first the testimony of Mr.
the Conservative party, and against -the Lib- George F. Baird. He was well known as a
eral party. The second gentleman is Dr. leading merchant of St. John and a large
Wm. Pugsley, wbo Is personally and profes- ship owner ; he bad a good knowledge of
sionally a friend of the Minister of Rallways the value of property, especially property
and Canals. The third is Mr. Justice Me- having a shipping side to it, and he would be
Leod. Was Judge McLeod a friend of the aecepted as a very excellent authority. He
Minister of Railways or of this Govern--1 was also a member of Parliament, havin
ment ? Mr. Justice McLeod sat in this House been elected under circumstances which
for years as a Conservative member; he was provoked considerable strife, and he was
appointed to the bench by the Conservative never expected of being a strong friend of
Government, and he has the honour and the Liberal party. He no longer lives in St.
pleasure of being a cousin of the hon. mem- John, havIng passed away last year. Ae-
ber for York. N.B., (Mr. Foster), my pre- eording to the summary which I find amon;
decessor in the officer of Minister of Fi- the documents, Mr. Baird said:
nance. Put It on the ordinary low level That he Is a shipping merchant; has beenwhich sometime wicked people will suspect in active business for fifteen or twenty
-we know suspicion haunts the gullty mind years. Knows the Long Wharf property ; has
-put it on that low level, and suppose for become acquainted with it from mooring ves-
a moment this Government were disposed j sels at that wharf largely in this ship-
to view things in that way : is it reasonable ping business. He had always used the wharf
to think that the Minister of Railways and as much as possible, whenever he could get ac-

bis ollagus wre oin tobrek teircommodation at It for vessels loadlng, for Westhis colleagues were going to break their mdtoattfneca aresld tIndies and South American markets ; llked the
neeks to do some great favour for two at locality for that purpose ln preference to any
least of the gentlemen I have named ? It others in the lharbour. it was ample in its pro-
Is bardly possible that any one would for portions, had good slips at the sides of it where
a moment adhere to that view. But after vessels could get their moorings and bring cargo
all, the great question is : Have we paid a alongside In scows and lighters, and find smooth,
fair price for this property, or have we not? safe waters without disturbance from tide such

have stated that wben I first beard t& as would be found in wharfs down at the lower
end of the harbour. The action of the tide Is

matter mentioned, I rather thought $10,000 not so strong at that part of the harbour as it is
was too much. I knew that property had down at Reed's Point ; there It Is smooth, and
been depressed In the Lower Provinces. Per- you can move your scows and lighters about just
haps I did not look carefully enough into as you like, to the bow or sides of the vessels.
the great change that had been brought If your scows are fIlled with water, there is a
about in the condition of this country by slip that becomes dry, and you can drain the
certIn-te onditincofitlsotntsry to scows and go on with loading. Then cargocertain events which it Is not necessary to can come by rail right down to them. He
dwell upon, and with the usual modesty feels that this wharf is superior to any other In
which eharacterizes this Government, we the harbour ; It is convenient and central, and a
probably were not thinking of that fact. At vessel can lie there with more quiet than at any
all events, I did not thInk of tbe advance other place. In the days when Kirk & Daniel had
which ought take place, and which doubt- It they asked about $110,000 for It. There had
less did take place, In the value of real es- been some quite expensive Improvements put on
ltes didm talu ae s. Bute o!ra esIn- It since then. :He slhould think It would be worth
tate from various causes. But, on later lu- more now, but would not say just what.
qulry, from gentlemen who were in no way The harbour Io crowded for accommodation, and
interested. gentlemen wbo perhaps might be will be congested In a very short tme, so that
assumed to be biassed against the owners o! property o! that kind Is becoming more valuable.

REVIiCED EDITION.
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He would measure the property by the revenue.
A property bringing in $5,400 a year, with a pro-
spect of increasing the revenue to about $6,400,
he would capitalize at anywhere between 4 and 5
.per cent, and mark that down as the price-
would capitalize It at 4 as a gilt-edged Invest-
ment.

If you take the lower sum mentioned as the
revenue derived from the property, $5.40).
and capitalize it at 4 per cent. which Mr.
Baird said would make it a gilt-edged in-
-vestment, on that basis the property would
be worth $135.000. The Government paid
$10O.000 and the valuators state that ihey
think it was worth $118.000. We have a:so
the testimony of Mr. E. C. Jones, the mana-
ger of the Bank of Montreal. It was very
lucky for the Government that we did not
have to buy thei property at Mr. Jones' valu-
ation. but a gentleman who holds the re-
sponsible position of Manager of the Bank
of Montreal in one of the large cities of
Canada, is a gentleman whose opinion on ai
businss matter is entitled to very great
consideration

Mr. Jones states : That he is the manager of
the Bank of Montreal in St. John. He knows the
Long Wharf property very well. He looks upon
the property as the most valuable wharf pro-
perty in St. John for two or three reasons : lst,
its extent ; 2nd, its position and its availability
for the purpose for which it is now being pur-
chased. Its position is unique ; it is just what is j
wanted ; there is no other wharf property that
would answer the purpose. If sufficient capital
were put in it to develop it thoroughly, it would
bring in a revenue which would mean a good
rate of interest on a very much larger sum than
$250,000. He would look upon the property from
the extent of its position, as a very fair value for
$200,000 as it is, and a very cheap property at
$150,,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I cannot help express-
ing niy awful regret that these gentlemen

ada is one who dare not be improperly in-
terested in any tradsaction of the kind. Mr.
Jones's evidence continues :

The condition of the wharf, he should think, Is
only fair at present ; it answers very well for
the business whieh has been transacted at It.
Wharf property is becoming more limited, and,
therefore, will be more valuable.

He should think the Government would con-
sider interest at 3 per cent a good investment ;
that would mean $150,000. With the fact that
the revenue is $5,400 now, and might easily be
riade $7,000 a year, he should think $250,000 a
fair price for it. If he had that property, and
could hold it, he would not sell it for a dollar
less than $150,000. That statement is not based
upon the fact that the Government wants it
at all.

Now, I want to read one other bit of tes-
timony, and I think it is one which hou.
gentlemen opposite will regard as import-
ant-tiat of Mr. W. H. Thorne. Hon. gen-
tlemen from the maritime provinces do not
ieed to be told who Mr. Thorne is ; but for
the information of others. I may say that
Mr. Thorne is a leading merchant of the
city of St. John, a gentleman of high stand-
ing in the commercial world, and he is, if I
may use the expression, a worthy man
tiiough a Conservative. I remember a inan
who describëd one of his neighbours as a
worthy ian, thougli an Episcopalian ; and
so I say thxat Mr. Thorne is a worthy man,
thougli a Conservative. He is recognized as
a leading liglit in the Conservative party in
the province of New Brunswek. i an in-
formed and believe, and have always under-
stood. that he is the chief owner of the St.
John Sun." which is regarded generally as
,he organ of the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster). I do not think there is any reason
to suspect that Mr. Thorne was anxious to
have this Government arrange a job for any
one on the Government side :

offered this property for $100o,0m. Mr. Thorne states: That le la the senior part-
FI, tinL. ner of W. H. Thorne & Co. ; lias been ln the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think in business over fourteen years. Knows the pro-
the light of all these documents they di'i erty caîîed the Long Whar property. Judglng
act somewlat foolishly. fror the revenue le understands it has been

act bringing in the last few years, from his knowl-
Mr. MONTAGUE. Does not the hon. gen- edge of the property, If he were the owner of It,

tleman think that these witnesses are going., Le would place It a low price at $100,000, taking19 ~into consideration the revenues and aiso the
too far . too faramount of land that la flot utllzed, but Is capable

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A witness 0f being utilized, and belleving that the value of
whose honesty is no.t suspected can never be property la increasing, and believlng that the

tboulit o gotoo ar.value of water fronts ln the clty of St. John muiît
thougt to go too far.e of very mucIncreased value. e would ot

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle- care, If le owned il, to selit for that amount
man think that $250,000 is the valuation of at the present moment. It la one of the best

anpositionsln the harbour, and very great Im-
an asoltelydisflteestd PatYprovements have been made there ln the last

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have cgt or ten years. He belleves wharf property

no right to thInk anythin about a gentl oencreasingnvalue; wharf accommoda-
no rghtto hln anthilg aouta gnt0- tion 19 himited. Thinks the general condition of

man being improperly interested In any mat- tbe wharf very good for the accommodations that
ter unless I have some evidence to show are there fow;,should thlnk It good for a good
that he is Interested. and I am bound to many years. He should say the whole property ls
assume that a gentleman worthy of holdinge worth from $120,000 to $125,000. Ifhe had it,
the hlgh position of Manager of the Bank of would feel that $100.000la a moderate valuation

for t. If we were abe to do so, would rather
Montreal lo one of the large elties of CfAu- îold It than sel for $100,000.

Mr. FIELDING.
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That is the testimony of Mr. W. H. Thorne. tract, so far as the building of the pier
and I am sure that hon. gentlemen ,PPO- and the approaches are conceraed, was for
site must. after this discussibn, be satis- a lump sum.
fied that the price which the Government- Mr. MONTAGUE. The old wharf hadhave paid is moderate. fair and reasonable. to be rebuilt.'The hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Non- 1
tague) lias repeatedly asked were these m-ien îThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
so fozlish as to off er the property for $100,- CANALS. A portion had to be !aken off
000. Looking back at the whole transaction. each side-about eighteen feet.
I an free to admit that they offered it too M. MONTAGUE. It was la pretty bad
low. If they had waited five or six month sepair.
and allowed the thing to go into expropria-
tion proceedings. under the evidence, I be- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
lieve they would have got mucl more thxan CANALS. No, but we were dredging so
$100.000. deep that we had to take that 'much and

Mr. MONTAGUE. $250.000?
build a new foundation.

r MON TUE The engineer reortsE.% .The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I be- that a very large portion of the work had
lieve they would have struck a happy ineet- served its day.
ing between $100,000 and $250.000. which
is the vabiation of the manager of the Bank The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
of Montreal. But the desire of these gen- CANALS. No doubt, included in that con-
tlenen to settle the matter, led them to tract will be a great deal of new work.
name? a price somewhere less than the vaiàt- Mr. MONTAGUE. How muchl extension
tion., However. tbey were satistied to limnit is given to the pier ?
their demand to $100.000. and if they have
found that they sold their property too low. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
that is the risk they took. and tie Govern- CANALS. Not more than Fixty feet. be-
ment should not be obliged to pay any more tween the present end of the L.ier and the
thian the aniount agreed upon. harbour Une.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have made my Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the whole
statement and the Government have made work supposed to cost ?
theirs, and we will again ex-uine into the The MINISTER 0F RAILWXYS ANDmatter later. So far as I am 2onceraed. CANALS. $695.000.
I mnade no statenent that does not appear 1
on the record. and have no liesitation in Mr. MONTAGUE. That is very much
saying that I think there are circumistances larger than the hon. gentleman prorised
which will show that this was not a profit- last year. Last year he said that, accord-
able bargain on the part of the Govern- ing to the estimates of his officers, it would
ment. I wish to ask the hon. Minister of take to build the work all off half a million
Railways and Canals how the other por- dollars. There is a considerable difference
tion of the money was spent. whieh was between half a million and $695,000.
spent last year ? 1 h1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have stated already ihat the
balance b2tween the $100,000 paid for ths
property and the $200,000 was spent trans-
ferring the track and progressing with the
works which are included In this eontract.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the wharf been
extended ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The contraetor is now proceed-
ing to carry out his contract. It is being
rebult.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
tract price ?

What was the con-1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. $328,000 was the lump sum.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What does that con-
tract consist off?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
-CANALS. There are two features of the
-contract which I explained to the hon. gen-
tleman yesterday. One was that the con-1

228J

T e MNISTER OF RIAILWLYs AýNDCANALS. In one particular they did not
estimate for a sufficient amount. There is
an additional sum required to pay for the
additional lands taken, wlnich have been
valued by our engineer.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What land ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. These additional lots I have
spoken of. The land altogether will cost
us $100,000 more than we anticipated.

Mr. MONTAGUE. So that really thie site
for this increased accommodiation will cost
$200,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDCANALS. Not the site alone, but all that
is connected with It.

Mr. MONTAGUE. So that the s:te is not
suffieient, although boasted of as a verygreat site.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDCANALS. We are not going to builil anystructure except upon this property. This
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property is large enough for the piers. It
will be used for our sheds and the laying
of our tracks, but we have to get some
other property in the neighbourhood.

Mr. MONTAGUE.'
yet to be accounted fa

That leaves $95,000

The MINISTER OF RAILW&YS AND
CANALS. I did not bind myself down
to any figure last year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. " Yes, the hon. gentle-
man said: "According to the estimate of
my officers, it will take to build ¿le work
ali of half a million dollars." The bon.
gentleman must have iad an estimate last
year upon which lie based his statement.
Now he is $195,000 out and hle says that
$100,000 is for additional land. But what
bas become of the other $93.000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAIYS AND
CANALS. I have all the details here.
showing how we make up the $695.000. TPhe
wharf and trestle, Including the lump sum
of $328,000, which I have nientioiied, I esti-
mate at $364,000; the warehouse on the
wharf, $74,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
for?

Were tenders called

The MINISTER OF RAILWIYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And given to the low-
est tenderer ?

The MINISTER OF RAILW %YS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who is the tenderer?
The MINISTER OF RAILWiYS AND

CANALS. M. P. and N. K. Connolly.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Surely not ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.
Mr. MONTAGUE.

fact ?
Is that really the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You can take my statement as
accurate.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I move that we ex-
punge a large number of the speeches from
"Hansard."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am sure a great many speeches
might be expunged. Warehouse and wharf,
$34,000; new main line, $11,130; temporary
trestles, $6,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
for al these ?

Have you contracts

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That s fnot Included in the
contract I have spoken of.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
built?

Mr. BLAIR.

How Is that being

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Some of them necessarily have
to be built by day's work and some by con-
tract.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What amount is to
be done by day's work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Anything that could be done
by contract has been so done.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How much is it pro-
posed to spend on this work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That must depend very much on
eircumstances, We lay down the rails our-
selves. We furnish the rails and put them
down. We do the track-laying ourselves in
transferring the line of track from its pre-
sent location to its new location. You can-
not de that work by contract.

Mr. BERGERON. Were there many ten-
ders for this contract ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Three altogether.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who were they ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Besides the Connollys, there were
Mr. Mayes and Mr. John Heney, of Ottawa.

Mr. BERGERON. Were tenders called for
publicly ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. There was one difficulty
which caused Mr. Mayes, whose tender was
less than that of the Connollys, to withdraw
his tender. He coupled his tender-not at
the moment of tendering, but before we
notified him, and in fact, before we
opened the tenders-with a condition that
the Government should give him permission
to bring in a dredge from the United States
free of duty and allow him to work In the
harbour. We refused to allow the dredge
to be brought ln wlthout duty. He declined
to sign the contract, and forfeited his de-
posit.

Mr. BERGERON. What was the amount?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Five per cent of the contract--
speaking from memory, about $14,000 or
$15,000.

Mr. BERGERON. Is Mr. Mayes a Cana-
dian ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. le is a resident of -St. Johr.
He had no dredge and sald le bad tendered
in the expectation of being allowed to briug
in a dredge from outside. We did not feel
that it would be fair to persons wbo had
dredges here to allow that, and we salid:
You took your own risk ln making your ten-
der, and In putting up your deposit. and
your deposit will be forfelted.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Is Mr. Mayes ln the
contracting business ? Has he had any con-
tracts before this ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think he is in the business. I
believe h« had a contract from the Gov-
ernnent before for building a bridge.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I suppose this Is
Mr. G. S. Mayes. He built the bridge across
Pictou harbour.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How soon after the
tenders were la did he find his mistake ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He did not fInd any mistake.
We notified hlm to execute a contract within
a given date or he would forfeit his deposit.

MrI. MONTAGUE. When did the question
of a dredge come up ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We were aware before the con-
tract was drawn that Mr. Mayes would not
enter into it. He notified us to that effect.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did he own a dredge
In the States ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No ; he wanted to hire a dredge
and bring it in.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Why could he not hire
a dredge here ? Is he any relation to Mr.
Bancroft who tendered on the Kingston
graving dock ? The hon. Minister will re-
member there was a gentleman named Ban-
croft who tendered on that work.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is a Mr. Mayes. He is not
a mere name.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is an extraordinary
thing that he should tender and then be
willing to lose $15,000 because he could not
bring in a dredge free 'of duty from the
United States.

Mr. BERGERON. Was he reimbursed by
the Connollys ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minister would
r.ot know that. But the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) must see that it is an extraordl-
nary looking case. Mr. Mayes tenders at
figures at which he supposes he can make
money. thlnking he can bring In a dredge
from the United States, and when he is
not allowed to bring ln a dredge, he forfeits
$15,000 rather than get a dredge here.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My Information is that he could
not find another dredge in Canada to suit his
purposes. I do not think there are dredges
available suited for that work in the Mari-
time Provinces.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I thlnk there must be.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I am informed, whether cor-

rectly or not, I cannot say, that there are
not.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is an extraor-
dinary statement. There are large contract-
ors in Canada having splendid dredges. The
Government also bas good dredges.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are not hiring dredges.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But If you could get
a lower tender, surely you would make an
arrangement to let the contractor have a
dredge.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think all the dredges are pretty
well occupied.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did It not occur to the
Minister as a funny thing that a man should
be willing to forfeit $15,000?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I only know that we did take
the deposit.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And Mr. Mayes made
no objection ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He made a good deal of objec-
tion, but bis objection did not prevail.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When were bis objee-
tions made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. At the time.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In what form?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. He wrote and protested.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Perhaps the hon. Mia-

ister will be able te tell us the difference be-
tween the Connollys' tender and Mr.
Mayes'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I had expected to give the hon.
gentleman the figures, but my deputy ln-
forms me that he did not bring them to-
.night. I will be able te give him the infor-
mation at some other time.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, this is like the
continued stories in the magazines-we are
compelled to stop just at the most interesgt-
ing point. And it is interesting te find that
a man drops $15,O0 and slides out of a con-
tract because he is not allowed te bring lu
a dredge which he knew he could not bring
in.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. I suppose Mr. Mayes may bave
thought that he would be allowed to bring
It in.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What would be the
duty on a dredge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I suppose It would be ln the
neighbourhood of $30,000.

à
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Mr. MONTAGUE. What would a dredge
cost ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I fancy between $120,000 or $150,-
000.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend has got
bis idea from the Minister of Publie Works.
You can get them cheaper than that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I never bought a dredge, and
never bult one. You need a very heavy
dredge there. At St. John the tide rises
twenty-six or ·twenty-eight feet, and you
need a dredge that will work in a high and
rising tide.

Mr. BERGERON. I am glad to see that
the work is being done by the Connollys. I
think they are the best contractors the hon.
gentleman .could get. I am glad, not only
because they will do good work, but because
it is a vindication of them of all the abuse
and insuits which have been heaped upon
them by the friends of the hon. gentlemen
when they were on this side of the House.
It is an extraordinary spectacle to fdnd the
Minister of Publie Works, who was :nstru-
mental in dragging one of these men to jail,
and in publishing them all over the world as
scoundrels and thieves-to fInd him now a
colleague of my hon. friend, who bas grant-
ed them a large contract, which shows that
he has confidence in their honesty and
ability.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Are the Connollys do-
Ing all this work themselves ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I iave not been in the city since
they commenced their work.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Would -the afinister be
surprised to know that Mr. Mayeýs has a
sub-contraet under the Connollys ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would not be surprised. Very
likely they will find Mr. Mayes a good man
to do the work.

Mr. MONTAGUE. M y information is that
he has a sub-contract. Now, here is Mr.
Mayes, who tendered for the job, and gets
it. His price is a good deal lower 'han that
of the man next above him. He retires
from It on the flmsy excuse that he cannot
get bis dredge in from the United States.
He loses his $15,000, and be takes a sub-
contract from the man who gets the Job at
a higher figure. What does the Minister
think of that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think if he could get Mr. Mayes
to build that wharf, he would, get a very
good man.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where were the Con-
nollys' dredges at the time this contreet was
let ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know. I know th1ey
were not In St. John.

Mr. BLAIR.

3r. MONTAGUE. I am informed they
were In the United States. Did they get
permission ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They would not require any per-
mission. They were their own dredges, and
they have a right to take them into St.
John wherever they chose.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did they pay duty on
them coming in ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think not. The fact of their
going from Canada to the United States
would not oblige the Government to exact a
duty from them when they returned.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Could they work them
in bond ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know, I never heard any-
thing about that.

JM: MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
oughit o know tha-t Mr. Mayes is a sub-
contract:- under Connolly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 'He did not require to make any
arrangement with us.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Quite so, the only ar-
rangement he had to make was to get out of
the way, that arrangement would not be
made with the Minister. Could the Minister
tell us what price is being paid for the dredg-
ing per yard ?

Tie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the dredging is Ineladed
in a lump sum. We asked for tenders for a
certain portion of the work at ta lump suin.
The special prices that were given were
more for the rock and the ballasting. My
recollection Is that the dredging was Inelud-
ed lin the general contract.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
man give us the estimate made by bis de-
partment? How much rock, how much
dredging, and how much masonry work.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANAJLS. I gave the figures to my hon.
friend last night, and I appear to have mis-
laid them since.

Mr. BERGERON. Since we are on the
Intercolonial Railway, would my bon. friend
be kind enough to relate to us the case of
Mr. A. R. McDonald, who was superintend-
ent of the Rivière du Loup branch of the
Intercolonial Railway. He was suspended
and afrerwards dismissed, after having pro-
mises from the hon. gentleman and from the
Premier that he would be reinstated. or
something to that effect. Would ·the hon.
gentleman tell us why he was suspended
and dismised ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think the hon. gentle-
man bas any statement from me saying that
le would be reinstate1.
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Mr. BERGERON. Yes, I have it here, in painstaking discharge of bis duties. It is
your best writing, and I intend to put It on right that I should say that under the er-
the "Hansard " later on. cumstances. A change of Government took

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND place, and a political opponent, a supporter
CANALS. The history of Mr. McDonald's of the present Goveranment, brought, as I
case is lnot a very lengthy one. He was understand from the hon. Minister of Rail-
complained against by the gentleman who ways and Canals, serlous charges against
was then the member for the district, Mr. Mr. McDonald, mainly connected with poli-
Poullot. The charges were serious, and at tical partisanship and witlh having acted
his urgent solicitiation an inquiry was held too strongly In favour of the party to which
into Mr. McDonald's conduct. The inquiry he belonged and to whom he owed his po-
lasted for a length of time, during which he sition and his advancement. The hon. Min-
remained under suspension. The result of Ister says that these charges were investi-
the Inquiry was that Mr. Pouliot's charges gated. Mr. McDonald was suspended, and
were not sustained. He -had charged hlm a full and lengthy investigation took place.
wlth active Intervention in the elections, The hon. Minister has been frank enough
with offensive partisanship, and a variety of to admit that Mr. Poullot's charges against
other things. I do not recollect just now Mr. McDonald fell to the ground, and that
the charges in detail, but after what had he was unable to sustain them. It appears
transpired It was deemed advIsable not to to me that the bon. gentleman should have
reappoint Mr. McDonald, and his services said that, having Investigated these char-
were dispensed with. ges against this official, and finding that

they were not well founded, it was consid-
Mr. BERGERON. I understand that the ered a matter of justice to pay hlm for the

charges that were brought against Mr. Me- time during which he was suspended. That
Donald were of a political character, that is what Mr. McDonald was entitled to, but
he was an active political partisan, and that for some strange reason, instead of being
they were made by Mr. Poullot. An investi- reinstated and remunerated for the trouble
gation was granted, was It not ? to which he had been put improperly. he

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND was dismissed. I cannot understand that.
CANALS. Yes. I think the committee would naturally haveexpected that thxe hon. Minister would have

Mr. BERGERON. Does the hon. gentle- t 4eluded bis statement by saying that,
man remember the instructions given to the llnding that these charges which had been
commissioner ? brouglt against Mr. MeDonald by a polî-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tical opponent and a person wbo was prob-
CANALS. No. If the hon. gentleman had!.ablv annoyed that Mr. McDonald would
mentioned that he was goIng to bring the not take an active part in bis favour, had
matter up. I would have had the papers falled In their entirety. and that there was
so tbat we could have gone into It.tet aid, lie had been reinstated In bis office. My

Mr. BERGERON. It might be worth lon. friend .(Mr. Bergeron) says that bis sal-
while doing that, because we will not get ary was pald for the whole period during
away from this resolution for some time. which he was suspended. I ar also advlsed
Will my hon. friend bring all the papers be by my hon. £riend that the Government pro-
bas concerning the A. R. McDonald case ? perly feit that the case was sou strong th.t

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Mr-ecDonald's vindication of bis onduet
CANALS. I willlle very glad to do su. was o good, thatit was only rigt that

they should pay the charges thatieh had In-
Sur CHARLES TUPPER. It appears to curredIu securing bis defence. by payig

mne that the bon. Minister gave a very good the pawyer who had defended hlm against
reason for retaining Mr. MoDonalit. As I these charged. I think the omnmttee would
Understood the very brIef and curt state- naturally have expected, under tbese cir-
Ment with which he bas been good enough cuustanfes, that the matter nad resulted wa
to favour the commlttee, Mr. McDonaldthe complete reinstatement and restoration
'Who, as the lion. MinisterIs perfectly we lf Mr. MeDonaid to an office which, as 
aware, long held the position of district say, I1 had an opportunI1ty for many years
juperntendent on the Intercolonial Rahlway, of knowing that he had dyseharged the
discharged his duties with great abllity and duties of with fidellty and success.
suacers.yrthwnka, ss far as ratp able toe
forn an opinion, that ail parties were highly Mr. BERGERON. The right ou. Prime
satiSfled with Mr. McDonaid's disciarge of Minister Is here , and probably knows about
bis duties.r thad myself a great dealef In- this case. We mglt as well have as much
tercourse with hlm,, when e held the portlon discussion as wsewaa to-night upon it. My
of Minister of RFlways and CanaDs, I Impressonds, that the ion. finister of
may MaY that, of ailthe ffciais on the In- teways and Canais bas not very inany
tercolonial Rallway, noUe appeared to me papers tint le coud brIng down. He as

et b t himcVhtt he hasbeenod enug pmsancel fohotn the matter haresulftein
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case, and I may be able to refresh his me-
mory. As a matter of fact, Mr. McDonald
has always been looked upon as a good and
faithful employee of the Intercolonia].
Charges were brought against him, by Mr.
Pouliot, of offensive partisanshlp. The
members of the Liberal parcy in that part
of the province were not all of the same
opinion. A great many of the Liberals
stood by Mr. McDonald, and said that he
was not guilty of the charge. During the
course of his service as superintendent, he
treated members of one party as well es
those of the other, and always tried to be
as agreeable and courteous to everybody as
he could. Mr. Pouliot Insisted, and the
Government, I imagine, wanted to be plea-
sant to him. They Instituted an investiga-
tion into the conduet of Mr. McDonald.
The Government paid two lawyers to de-
fend Mr. McDonald. I find that in an an-
swer made by the bon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals the other day to a ques-
tion asked by the hon. member for Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain). We find bere that

An officiail investigation was held Into the con-
duct of Mr. A. R. McDonald, late superintendent
of the Intercolonial Railway, before his dismissal.
2. It was held by J. E. Bedard, Esq., Q.C. 3. The
investigation lasted sixteen and one-hait days.
4. The Government pald counsel representing Mr.
McDonald. 5. He was represented by Mr. Charles
Langelier, who was paid $120, and by M. L. B.
Dionne, who was paid $40. 6. Nlnety witnesses
were heard. 7. The total amount pald to wit-
nesses was $310.28. 8. The total amount paid J.
E. Bedard, Esq., Q.C., was $408.36. 9. The Depart-
ment of Railways, or Government, were not re-
presented by counsel at 8uch investigation. 10.
Therefore, nothing was paid. 11. The total
amount pald for stenographer's fees was $82.50.

I have added them up. and I find that the
expense came to $961.14. When the investi-
gation was made, nothing was found against
Mr. McDonald. At this investigation as
many Liberals as Conservatives test&i.fed
in Mr. McDonald's favour, and he had no
stronger friend than Mr. Pacaud, proprietor
of " Le Soleil," Quebec. and Mr. Langeller,
member of the provincial legislature for
Lévis, two of the most devoted supporters
of the right hon. the Prime Minister in the
district of Quebee. It was well understood
that nothing was to happen to Mr. McDon-
ald. and as a matter of fact, although he
was suspended In January, 1897, lhe was not
dismissed until December, 1897. He was
paid during the whole year for doing no-
thing, and, besides that, Mr. Belleau, who
replaced him at Rivlere du Loup, was paid,
and Mfr. Ouellette was also paid a. salary
for the same position ; so that it is no won-
der the Intereolonial Railway does not pay.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend is wrong In
that.

Mr. BERGERON. No, he will discover
that these three men were paid at the same

Mfr. BERO N.*

time. Nobody did more to support Mr. Me-
Donald's claim than did the Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), and it was ex-
pected that when Mr. Pouliot was dead
nobody would then elamour for the head
of Mr. McDonald. The present member
for Temiscouata (Mr. Gauvreau) was at
loggerheads with the Minister of Publie
Works because the Minister of Publie Works
wanted to support a member of the Pouliot
family as a candidate in Temiscouata. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Gauvreau) said to the
Conservatives : "Do not be afraid, for if
I am elected, the axe will not be applied to
any more Conservative heads in Temis-
couata." Here is a letter from the Minister
of Railways and Canals written on the 20th
May, 1897, but the name of the man to
whom it is written is in blank bere, al-
though the Minister, no doubt, can find the
letter or a copy of It In his department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Have you got the name ?

Mr. BERGERON. It is not given in the
letter, but it does not seem to be a private
letter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Have you got the original let-
ter ?

Mr. BERGERON. This is a copy.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. How can you tell whether it
is a private letter or not ?

Mr. BERGERON. If it was private it
ought to be marked "private."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It ought also to be addressed
to some one.

Mr. BERGERON. I Imagine to whom it
was addressed, but it Is not stated here.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Is that letter taken from any
record of the Eouse o Commons ?

Mr. BERGERON. I do not know. So
far as I am concerned, these papers were
left me by the hon. member for Montmo-
rency (Mr. Casgrain). I think I know the
gentleman to whom that letter was address-
ed, but I will read the letter and the Min-
Ister ean say whether it is true or not :

20th May, 1897.
Dear Mr. S. and So,-I think that ultimatelyyour friend Mr. McI>onad wiil have no reason

to feel that the department han uned hlm harshly.
I believe that le so in some respects, be-
cause his lawyers were pald, and he had
the reatest encomiums, that could be given
on bis conduct as a publie servant:

I am not at liberty to say anything more just
now, but I have no desire to be severe on him,
nor do I know that the circumstances o! the ca
would warrant it.

Yours faithfully,
ANDREW G. BLAIR.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That s a very
good letter.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, and Mr. McDon-
ald's salary was paid, and he was brought
up to Ottawa 'en attendant," and promised
that something would happen.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I suppose you saw him here ?

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, what was he do-
'ng ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I suppose he was busy la the
office of the department.

Mr. BERGERON. DId you see him doing
-any work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think he must have been en-
.gaged.

Mr. BERGERON. I have seen Mr. Me-
Donald here often, and he did not seem to
be hard at work. On the contrary, he ex-
pected every day to be put back ln his
Position, as he had been promised by the
Minister of Railways and the Minister of
Publie Works, and the Prime Minister.

The PRIME MINISTER. He had no such
statement from me.

Mr. BERGERON. When Mr. Poullot
died, there was to be an election ln the
county of Temiscouata, and my Information
Is that the Prime Minister told the friends
of Mr. McDonald that he would be rein-
stated.

The PRIME MINISTER.
anything of the kind.

I never told

Mr. BERGERON. Well, I w!ll read some
letters. The Prime Minister was telling
other people, too, that Mr. MeDonald would
not be reinstated. Several prominent Lib-
erals were working for Mr. MeDonald,
among others Mr. Pacaud, whom I know
personally did everythIng in his power for
him. Mr. Charles Langelier not only had
ibeen his lawyer, but he was working for
him politically speakIng, and both bad the
greatest assurances possible from the Prime
Minister that Mr. MoDonald would be rein-
stated. There was au election in Nicolet,
and I never saw parties dolng everything
ln their power to carry a by-election as
these hon. gentlemen opposite do.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Is that an unusual thing ?

Mr. BERGERON. In former by-elec-
tions both sides would place -their case as
eloquently as possible before the electors,
but I have never seen a party work as the
Liberals do now, and carry on such prac-
tices as wIll be revealed, no doubt, before
this session le. over. In spite of the pro-
mises made, by thé right hon. gentleman

and by the MinIster of RaIlways, and by
the Minister oft Publie Works, verbally and
by writing, to reinstate Mfr. McDonald, dur-
lng the election at Nicolet, Messrs. Ledue
and Bernler-I presume the hon. member
for St. Hyacinthe-insisted on the Prime
Minister appolnting Ouellette, whose name
must have been very often unpleasantly be-
fore the Minister of Railways when he was
superintendent.

The PRIME MINISTER.
never spoke to me about it.

Mr. Ledue

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do you say that Mr. Ouellette
was not appointed before the election*? It
had nothing to do wIth the Nicolet elec-
tion.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, it had a great
deal to do with the Nicolet election. When
Mr. Ouellette was appointed he went down
to Quebec and for a fortnight he was go-
ing from bar-room to bar-room at Point
Lévis with the men of the Intercolonlal
Railway, and he was not in a condition to
do good work. Even friends of the Prime
MinIster said that a man like that could
not hold the position after a man like Me-
Donald, who had discharged the duties of
his office well, and to the satisfaction even
of his enemies.

It was during that time that the election In
Nicolet took place ; and my right hon. friend,
while passing through the city of Montreal,
told two gentlemen with whom he was talk-
ing after lunch that after hle came to Otta-
wa he would see that Mr. McDonald would
be reinstated. He then went to Arthabasica-
ville, where some gentlemen went to see
him about the matter. I may say that there
were accusations made that Mr. Ouellette
went along the line In his car, and while
he was stopping at a station, ihe would not
let the ordinary train draw up at the sta-
tion because it wouldt stop his promenade.
And it was said that he had something be-
sides ginger aie on his car, and that during
the time he was under the Influence of gin-
ger ale an accident happened on the Inter-
colonial involvIng the loss of $20,000 and
the loss of one life. Now, the right hon. gea-
tleman promised those two gentlemen In
Montreal that Mr. McDonald would be re-
instated.

The PRIME MINISTER. I never pro-
mised anythIng of the kind.

Mr. BERGERON. How could they bout
of having a French Premier If Mr. Ouellette
was dismissed and replaced by Mr. Me-
Donald ?

The PRIME MINISTER. What has that
to do with. the Nicolet election ?

Mr. BERGERON. I am making my ca.
I said a moment ago that It was during the
Nicolet elect4on that these gentlemen saw
my right hon. friend, and they Inslsted so
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mucli that although he had promised a day this uncertainty will be relleved at a very early
or two before to reinstate 'McDonald, he day.
telegraphed to Ottawa to the Railway De- Yours faithfully,
partnient. ANDREW G. BLAIR.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. frien:1 My right hon. friend, who lacks memory I
is mixed l his facts. The Nicolet election am afraid. was very anxious about this, and
took place in the fall of 1897, and the inci- on the 27th of April, 1898, he had a letter
dent to which he refers was in June or July, sent to Mr. McDonald by bis private secre-
1898. tary. It is in French, but I will read It in

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend Is English:
mixed in his dates. Dear Sir,-I have received instructions from

the Prime Minister to Inform you that he will
Mr. SCRIVER. Read the letters. be happy to give you an interview on Monday
Mr. BERGERON. I will when I come to next, ln the course ofutheforenoon.

that point. Who is making this speech ? ff (Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU.
my bon. friend (Mr. Seriver) is sleepy, let P. S.
him go home and to-morrow he will read A. R. McDonald, Esq.
this ln " Hansard." My right hon. friend Mr. BRITTON. Is that the promise to
knows that he promised, not only once, but reinstate him ?
twenty times to Mr. McDonald himself that
hie woxld be reinstated. . Mfr. BERGERON. Surely from a man like

Iid My hon. friend, who expects to go on the-
The PRIME MINISTER. I never did any- bench. we should not have a question like

thing of the kind. that. This ls the letter of the private secre-
Mr. BERGERON. I am very glad the tary asklng Mr. McDonald to core up. as

hon. gentleman denles it, because it will 1 the Premier would be glad to see hlm on
bring matters to a climax. This is what I Mond:iy morning. The Minister of Railways
want to know from the hon. Minister of and Canais dlsmissed Mr. McDonald on the
Railways and Canals, whether it is not true l3tb December. 1898, by this letter:
that Mr. Belleau, Mr. McDonald and Mr. Sir,-I am, by direction, to give you notice
Ouellette were all at the same time receiv- that your term of service as district superlntend-
Ing a salary as superintendent of the Inter- ent of the Intercolonial Railway, will cease on
colonial Railway. The Minlster of Rail- the 3lst Inst., up to which date you will draw
ways must have received some complaints at your salary through the head office of the rail-
the time, and he will be kind enough to way at Moncton, N.B.
bring them down. We wIll see whether It I am, sir, yeur obedient servant,
is true that Mr. Ouellette, after his nomina- L. K.JONES
tion, went to Riviêre du Loup, and that for
15 days he spent his time in the bars with T bave no doubt that the notes wbich 1
employees of the Intercolnial Railway, and have must corne froni'Mr. McDonald, as
that during that time there was an accident they bave been put into my band by My
on the railway resulting in the loss of l20-On. frlènd the member for Montmoreney
000 and the loss of one life. That surely can (Mr. Casgraln). I find that when Mr. Mc-
be ascertained. In January, 1898, my hon. Donald met the Premier l Ottawa. the lat-
friend promised to Mr. Pacaud that Mr. Me ter sad to hlm that the Government neer
Donald would have full satisfaction-"pleine had the intention of dlsmlssng hlm, apd
satisfaction." The same day two gentlemen, that atter the session he would arrange
Messrs. Carroll and Choquette, met Mr. natters.
McDonald's son and told him to ask Mr. The PRIME MINISTER. That Is nat my
McDonald to come to the Hotel Frontenac memory o! the Intervlew.
In the evening. Mr. McDonald went there,
and they met him and assured him that astM et Irooia n thauds.
soon a the right bon. Premier got back to oelette. uellette.igothu ase
Ottawa, he would give Mr. McDonald satis-
faction. That was ln January, 18. I have and woke up>one day lu San Francleo.
another letter of the MinIster of Rallways The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI
and Canals of the 3rd of November, 1897. CANAS. What le the hon. gentleman read-
addressed to Mr. Langelier. That was after lng from-from a letter?
the Investigation, I imagine. This le the 3fr. BERGERON. 1 have lots et letterq
letter: here. These are tbe notes lett me by Mr

Dear Mr. Langeller,-I quite agree with you Casgrain. lu July, theMister et Publie
that the McDonald matter has remained unset- Works told Mr. McDonald that the Goveru-
tied long enoughl-in fact, very much longer than ment would reinstate hlm, and advlsd hlm
I could have wished. It was my purpose to bring te seli his properties ln Montreal and go teit to an end without further delay in one form
or the other. Until I have had the opportunity
of considerlng the subject, I am not able to give Is a letter whldi the Minleter ot Publie
you any information as te what course will beWarks wrote 3fr. McDonaldn the 23rd of

taken; but tarymaaskynteMr.r.McDonald toatcomeeup1898

andCaa. dimiseRMr MDoaldonth
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Dear Mr. MeDonald,-Before readlng your let-
ter of the 21st, I had written to the Minister of
Railways and Canals, Mr. Fielding,-
Mr. Flelding was -then, I suppose, acting for
the Minister of Railways and Canals.

-and also seen Mr. Schreiber. I shall see the
First Minister this afternoon, and be in a posi-
tion to give you an answer more direct in a few
days at Quebec.

Yours truly,
J. ISRAEL TARTE.

The word " Que." is struck out in the letter.
At that time the Minister of Publie Works
had assured Mr. McDonald that beyond
doubt he would be reinstated, and I believe
that the Minister of Publie Works has al-
ways been a friend of Mr. McDonald, and
did everything lu is power to prevent his
dismissal and have him reinstated. I said
a moment ago that at a restaurant In Mont-
real, the right hon. gentleman met two of
bis friends to whom he said he would not
leave Ottawa before reinstating Mac, and
,that he had authorized Mr. Tarte to s state.
That was told to Mr. Dansereau and Mr.
David at the Duperrouzel restaurant about
this time last year. I have given the names
te my right hon. friend so that he may easlly
refresh his memory, and I take :the word of
these two gentlemen. The next Sunday Ouel-
lette went down to Arthabaskaville and pro-
mised the First Minister In writing never to
drink agaîn, and then the First Minister pro-
mised le would net be dismissed. After that
Ouellette went to Rivière du Loup and got
on a terrible spree. He went around the
hotel and then went to Montreal in a sleep-
ing car and probably took the freak after-
wards of going -to Sa-n Francisco, but that I
do not know. At last be was dismissed and
replaced by Mr. Dubé. When it was per-
fectly decided, I suppose, tbat Mr. McDon-
aid would not be reinstated, the Minister of
Publie Works wrote, on the 12th of July,
1898, to Mr. Dansereau, as follows :-

Ottawa, 12th July, 1898.
My dear Dansereau,--On my return to Ottawa,

I found that most powerful Influences had been
worked In favour of Ouellette, in tact, Mr. Schrei-
ber told me that the department had received
orders to keep him. I do not know where to
find McDonald, and as you are probably aware
of his whereabout I e'harge you to announce the
news to him. It Is against all my habits to
decelve people by giving them hopes which ean
never be realized. It had been practically de-
eided the other day to reinstate McDonald, but
another decision bas been adopted, and I want
to have McDonald acquainted with it as soon as
possible.

Yours truly,
J. ISRAEL TARTE.

Ail this was done on account of Mr. Poullot,
who had started the Investigation against
Mr. MeDonald. I have said that Mr. Gau-
vreau, the present member for the countv.
When canvasaing, for bis election, had declar-
ed to his friends ·that :there would be no
political dismissals In the county so far as

he was concerned. This was probably after.
it was found out that McDonald was irre-
trievably dismissed. Mr. Gauvreau, the-
member for Temiscouata, tells Mr. McDon-
ald that he always stood by him :

Stanfold, 24th Nov., 1898.
A. R. McDonald, Esq., Montreal.

Dear Sir,-You are aware of the accusations
brought against me ln regard to yourself, accusa-
tions which have recently been revealed to me
by your friend, Mr. Pacaud. He must have In..
formed. you of what I asserted at bis office. I
have since met Sir Wilfrid, who authorized me
to give the most positive denial to all such slan-
der ; he even promised to speak of the same to
Mr. Pacaud. I do not know If he bas done so,.
nevertheless, I am not ashamed of my deeds, and
If I had in any way withheld your appointment
I would havq assumed all responsibilities over
the same. I consider It most cowardly of those
who wish to make me the scapegoat of their own
turpitudes. I still heartily feel what you have
done for mine, and this alone would have pre-
vented me from Injuring you in any way. I
bave nothing to reproach myself against you,.
either in word or deed, and If the Government
had wished to employ you I would not have-
been against It, leaving them full liberty to do s:..

Hoping these few ines will be sufficient te
dissipate all your doubts, I remain, dear sir,

Very truly yours,
CHAS. A. GAUVREAU, M.P.

Of course, it is not denied, not only that
Mr. McDonald's salary was paid, but that
his travelling expenses were paid when he
was here. He received $71.25 for travelling
expenses and board. The vouchers are here.
There is also a letter from Mr. Pottinger,
asking Mr. McDonald for some vouchers,
which, I suppose, were sent, because the-
amount was paid. There is another letter
from Mr. Pottinger on the subject of an?
item of $60 for board.

There is the case, and it will help my hon.
friend to find all the papers in his depart-
ment either to establish his case, or to ex-
plain, if it is not properly presented to the·
committee.

Mr. BOURASSA. Where are the pro-
mises ?

Mr. BERGERON. It is very clear, from.
what has been read and from the facts, that
this man was kept there with the promise-
that he would be reinstated. Nothing was-
proved against him. There are letters here
showing that the hope was held out to Mr.
Langelier .that the matter would be settled.
If hon. gentlemen opposite were to state-
the case openly, they would admit that tbey
intended to replace Mr. McDonald. For a
whole year he received bis salary. Here ls
this letter of the Minister of Publie Worke-
(Mr. Tarte), in which he says : "It had
been practically deelded the other day- to
reinstate Mr. McDonald." Well, that is a.
funny Government. But he goes on: "An-
other decision having been arrived at, I want
to notify Mr. McDonald as soon as possible."
That seems to be the work of a friend, and'.
says In effect: I bave kept him In hope of
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reinstatement, but it has been decided not
to reinstate him, and I want to let him
know as soon as possible, so that he may
do something else. If the colleague of the
Minister of Publie Works says the con-
trary, surely this shows that this is a most
extraordinary Government. I have given
the case, so far as the notes I have here
-show it. It is a most extraordinary case.
Mr. McDonald did his work to the satisfac-
tion of his superiors and the department.
The only thing against him, as was said by
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canais,
was active partisanship.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That was one of the charges.

Mr. BERGERON. It is the only charge
that justified the investigation, and nothing
else was tried to be proved against him.
And, the Government will not dare to say
that they had anything else agalnst him.
They were not-I was going to use an un-
parliamentary word, but I will not-they
were not brave enough to bring any other
accusation against him. As to the charges
that were made against him, he came out
of the examination clearly exonerated, so
much so that his lawyers were paid and he
was paid his salary for the whole year. At
that time a man. named Boileau was receiv-
ing a salary, as will be seen when the
papers are brought down. Then, Mr. Oul-
lette was employed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
-CANALS. Not doing the same duties.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Ouellette was em-
ployed to do Mr. McDonald's work. Mr.
McDonald Was superintendent of that di-
-vision.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Belleau ceased to act as
soon as Mr. Ouellette was appointed.

Mr. BERGERON. But Mr. MeDonald
%vas paid for the whole year. Mr. Belleau
was paid for alI the time he served, and
Mr. Ouellette for the time he served. There
were at least two salaries paid for 1898.
And Mr. MeDonald was kept like that until
the month of December. Political influence
was used agalnst him ; but political influ-
ence was not all against hlm, for a great
amany Liberals lu Quebec were for Mr. Me-
Donald, and are still. The right arm of my
right hon. friend ln Quebee, Mr. Pacaud,
.also Mr. Langeller, and, I belleve, some of
the gentlemen on the other side in this
House were in favour of Mr. McDonald.
'This Government las done many bad things
In the way of dismissals, some of them In
Mny constltuency, but I d - not know of a
worse case than this. Here was a public
employee who had been in the service of
the Government for nearly twenty-five
years, an honest man, a man against whom
no one has a word to say. They did not

Mfr. BERGERON.

dismiss him outright; they played with
him. They bave treated many employees ln
a brutal way, but this is the worst case of
all. This is what we call in French, 'tuer
& petit feu '-taking bis lifeblood drop by
drop. I hope the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair)
will bring down the papers before the Inter-
colonial Railway estimates are passed.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tieman chose to bring my name in in con-
nection with this case. He started with a
great flourish of trumpets, declaring that he
would be able te show letters of mine in
which I had promised Mr. McDonald and
his friends that he would be reinstated. I
did not hesitate to tell him that he had no
such promise from me. Upon an interjec-
tion of mine, he reaffirmed the statement.
Then he produced a letter from my secre-
tary to Mr. McDoanald to the effeet that I
would give hlm an interview at a certain
time. I am sure my secretary did not write
that Jetter without some reason for it. If
ny secretary wrote the letter to Mr. Me-

Donald that I would give him au interview
on a certain day, it must bave been because
somebody, eitber Mr. McDonald or is
friends, asked for sueh an Interview. If
Mr. MeDonald asked an interview to bring
to my attention something connected with
the publie business, it was my duty to give
it to him ; and no doubt, he had written
asking that I should see him. I remember
tbe interview as distinctly as if it had
taken place yesterday. But I will not com-
mît the indiscretion of repeatIng what took
place at a private Interview. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Bergeron) proposes to bring
into this certain statements which he says
were made in a restaurant. I must say I
do not charge my memory with such mat-
ters. I transact my business in my office-

Mr. BERGERON. But does the hon. gen-
tleman deny it ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not deny
it or affirm it. I do not transact the public
business ln a restaurant; when I go to a
restaurant, it is generally for something
else. I am ready te be answerable for any-
thing I say or write in my office, and in my
capacity as a public man, but I decline to
be held responsible for what I may have
been understood to say ln a casual conver-
sation. It is purely childish to ask me whe-
tber I had a certain conversation in a re-
staurant. I decline to answer that. Now,
the hon. gentleman brought in the Nicolet
election, and talked of Mr. Ouellette. The
course of the moon is just as relevant to
this question as is the Nicolet election. The
election for Nicolet took place In the month
of December, 1897. Ouellette was appoint-
ed superintendent of the division of the In-
tercolonial Rallway from St. Flavie te Levis
and afterwards of the division from the lat-
ter point to Montreal, if I remember right,
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ln the winter of 1897-98. In the summer
of 1898, ·it Is true, an unfortunate accident
took place with regard to Mr. Ouellette. I
sent for hlm to come to my office, and he
came. I need not -say what took place there,
but he has since been dismissed from the
service.

Mr. BERGERON. That is going off at a
tangent. It may not be true as regards the
election of Nicolet. Does my hon. friend
remember that a deputation of Lis friends
went to him -at Arthabaskaville and asked
him to reinstate Mr. Ouellette after lie bad
been suspended for conduet which was not
becoming In his position ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That Is all
wrong. This is simply what took place. I
was in Arthabaskaville, and I heard some-
thing about Ouellette, and wrote for In-
formation. A charge bad been made against
him. and ln order to investigate it I wrote
for him to come to me. I need not say what
took place, at all events, I asked the depart-
ment to continue him in office. What con-
nection bad -that withL the Nicolet election ?
Ouellette has since been dismissed from
office. I now come to Mr. McDonald's mat-
ter, which, however, has nothing to do with
the case of Ouellette. I think in the latter
part of 1896, charges were made against Mc-
Donald. He had beefn for some twenty years
superintendent of the division on the Inter-
colonial Railway between Ste. Flavie and
Lévis. The charges were brought by Mr.
Pouliot, who 'at that time represented the
coenty of Temiscouata. Unfortunately, lie
has since departed -this life, but my lion.
friend knows that if there ever was a re-
spectable man, of high character, it was Mr.
Pouliot. We ·thought it advisable to bring
Mr. MeDonald face to face with those who
had made charges against him, and have -the
charges either proved or disproved. The
gentleman who was entrusted with con-
ducting the Investigation was Mr. Bedard, a
leading lawyer from Quebee, a very able
man, most Impartial and anxious to do Jus-
tice to both parties. After the Investigation,
a report was made. I looked over the re-
cord and came to the conclusion that the in-
vestigation had to a large extent substan-
tliated the charges. TIe charges were those
of offensive partisanship and misconduet in
office. So far as political partisanship was
coneerned, I am free -to absolve Mr. Me-
Donald absolutely on that head. The Investi-
gation showed that he had not been ftee
from that, but I became convinced 'that if he
had infringed bis duty in that respect, he
had done it by order of a superior authority,
and I would not hold him responsible for It.
As for the charge of misconduet in office, I
am free to say that the offences provei
agalnst hlm were not of a very grave char-
acter.

Mr. BERGERON. What were they ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I forget at the
moment. I did not charge my meiory with
the detalls, but t[hat is the impression left
upon my mind. It is eighteen months since
I read the evidence. But 'the impression lef t
upon my mind by the evidence and the re-
port of Mr. Bedard, was that the offences
proved against Mr. McDonald were not of
a serious character. But one thing was
proved ·to my satisfaction, namely, that tlie
usefulness of Mr. McDonald as superintend-
ent of that division was altogether gone, and
that he could not be retained ln that office.
I may say at once that for some time I had
contemplated recommending the Minister to
give Mr. McDonald a position somewhere
-else. Against that gentleman personally, i
have nothing 'to say, but I have no hesitation
in saying that I came to the conclusion that
his usefulness as superintendent on that divi-
sion was gone. The fact was notorlous. and
it was proved In that investigation, and well
known all over the line, that Mr. McDonald
had taken an active part in all the municipal
contests tbat took place on the Une ln his
division. I would not call hlm an offensive-
partisan, but he was a -person who gave a
great deqal of lits tine and attention to muni-
cipal contests, taking part on one side or
the other, canvassing, assisting at the polls,
conspiring in caucuses and giving the better
part of bis time to these contests. The result
vas that a large portion of the population,

whom it was his duty to serve, lost confi-
dence in him. But there Is something more.
It was a matter of notoriety that Mr. Mc-
Donald for a long time had been engeged in
speculations as a railway promoter, and as a
railway builder, and as a railway broker.
He was engaged in law suits which members
of this House have doubtless heard about.

Mr. BERGERON. H1e has been dealing in
other places than Quebee.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no au-
swer to give to that remark. I do not know
what the hoa. gentleman means by his veiled
threats, but they do not affect me in any
way.

Mr. BERGERON. No, they do not affect
you personally.

The PRIME MINISTER. I an telling the
committee why we came to the conclusion
that bis usefulness was gone. Surely lon.
gentlemen in this House vill understand
-that an employee of the Intercolonial Rail-
way should not be allowed to take an active
part in municipal contests as a canvasser,
and thus render himself offensive to a por-
tion of the people. Take a little town like
Rivière du Loup, where he was stationed,
with a population of 2,000 or 3.000 souls, and,
perhaps. 300 or 400 voters. We know with
wlhat bitternesss municipal elections are

i fought in those small towns. Mr. McDonald
was allied with one side or the other. Day
after day be had to meet in lis office men on
business belonging to the railway, whom ihe
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had made deadly enemies by his conduet lu lie simply hides hinself behind this noble
these municipal matters. I have no hesita- phrase: I do not repeat private conversa-
tion in coning 0 the conclusion that he tions. But it was not a private matter;
no longer could be retained in that position, Mr. McDonald is a public man to a certain
and I conuunicated my opinion to my col- extent, and the conversation has been well
league the Minister of Railways and Canais. remeibered by the others, that when these
While I anflot going into private conversa- two friends were asking him what would
tions. I took that ground and naintained it. be done in this case, he said that Mr. Mc-
At the sam:e timeŽ I recognize that Mr. Me- Donald, if not reinstated in the saine posi-
Donald hatd sinned more through indiscretion tion, would at least be given soniething
th!a.n otherwise. I remembered that lie was else. The hon. gentleman has just now
highly recommended by some of my political given out the case himself, confirming the
friends. There are memubers of this House promise lie made of putting McDonald
who are friends of Mr. McDonald, and who somewhere else. The interview in his
would bave been happy to see lim retainedi office my right lion. friend has passed over
in the service, and who would have been in a quiet way. He says : If my secretary
glad -f the Minister of Railways and Canais lias answered, it was the answer that lie
.could have found a position for him in some would give to persons who had cone to
othier capacity wlhere we could utilize his my office to get an interview with me. The
servics. I would be glad if the hon. Minister fact is that the bon. Minister of Public
of Railways and Canals would try to find a Works (Mr. Tarte lad spoken to the right
position for Mr. McDonald where lie could hon. gentleman very often about McDonald
utilize his services la some other capacity. who was here for many days, and of whom
I arm sorry to speak in this way ;,1 woul(l lie knew not only by letter but by word
prefer to have left this matter where it of mouth. He himself wanted to see Mc-
was. but if the hon. gentleman chooses to Donald ; lie felt that there was something
bring it up lie will have to take the conse- due to McDonald, who occupied an anomal-
quelces. if we have erred. it has been ous and uniust position. The riglit lion.
in that we have been too lenient towards gentleman, who is just and fair sonietimes.
Mr. McDonald. We paid him his salary felt that it wis due to McDIonald to give
perhaps whien we should not have done so. him some explanation, and he ordered his
It is not correct to say that we paid the secrctary to write to McDonald as follows:-
salary of Mr. McDonald and Mr. Ouellette (Translation.)
at the sane time. I belleve tlhat the re- Ottawa, April 27th, 1898.
cords will not show anything of the kind. Dear Sir,-I have received instruction from the
If it is that we have been too lenient witlh Prime Minister to inform you that he will be
Mr. McDonald, it was that lie should not happy to grant you an interview on next Monday
have reason to believe that we wanted to in the forenoon.
treat 'him unfairly. We wanted to treat Yours truly,
him as fairly as possible, believing that (Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU.
lie had been more indiscreet than guilty. A. R. McDonald, Esq., . P. S.
We have to bear the penalty to-day of 'Ir. McDonald came here. The riglht lion.
being too lenient with those with w-boni gentleman says that he does not want to
we have at some time to deal. We would sreak about a private conversation. I would
not be subjected to criticlsm by the lion. not have mentioned it, but I cannot help
gentleman if we hacd treated Mr. McDonald doin g So. Mr. McDonald went Into the right
harshly. He offers the criticism that we hon. gentleman's office and the riglit hou.
have not been severe enougli with Mr. Mc gentlemran said to hlim My dear McDon-
Dcnald. Perhaps that may teachi us a les- air], as the late Sir Job Macdonald ý'aidl
son for our guidance in future. I leave to Mr. Letellier de St. Just, your usefulness
the case in the judgment of both sides of is gone. These were the very words that
the House. lhe right lion. gentleman used. Mr. Mc-

Donald said : Sir Wilfrid, have you brouglitMr. BERGERON. I have seen the right tume here siniply to tell me that. You migit
hon. Prime Minister defending a bad case I have ailowed me to remain at home andvery often. and lie generally does it well. (lnt word to me. The right bon. gentie-
But this is too strong for him. I never i n said to him. MeDonald. I do not want
yet heard such a lame defence. The hon. to be bard on you ; we want to do some'-gentleman commenced by saying that lie ting for you, and I am In hopes that you
does not repeat private conversations. He shall remain in the employ of the Gevern-does not say anything about the conversa- ment In a position better than the one thattion be had In the Restaurant Duperrouzel you bad before. Mr. McDonald was keptwith Messrs. Dansereau and David. two here for a month in the department waitng
respected gentlemen and friends of the for that good posi-tlon. He mentioned whatPrime Minister. It wculd have been lie thought it was to be to me, but i forgethetter for the righit hon. gentleman to say what position It was. The Prime Minister
whet:1er the statement of these gentlemen may remember It. and if not the hon. Ministerls true or not. He does not say yes or no; of Railways and Canals lmust remember

Sir WILFR-ID LAURIER.
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the position which iwas to be given to Me- McDonald, and lie was so convinced that
Donald. Now. if the lon. Prime Minister there was nothi.ing against McD>onald poli-
remeinbers his conversation with McDonald tical or otherwise, that for a whole year lie
in his office. and his conversation in the lias been trying to get something better for
Restaurant Duperrouzel, he will remember him. The right hon. gentleman proinsed
that the promise that lie made to McDonald Mr. Danserean and Mr. David and he pro-
was to reinstate him or to give him some- mised it to McDonald himself and lie pro-
thing better. The hon. gentleman required mised it to Mr. Pacaud and other political
an investigation into the case of Ouellette, friends. le intended to do it, but lie las
wliom 'lie had summoned to Arthabaska- not been able to succeed, probably the Min-
ville, and after lie had investigated the case ister of Rilways would not do it for him,
he ordered the department ~to keer Ouel- nnd now he insinuates that there were other
lette. That is in "Hansard." AIll of the charges against McDonald. Whîen ask
case except that portion bearing on the !im what the other charges were, lie says
Nicolet election-and that is immaterial-is he does not remember. Well, when a inan
proven. My right hon. friend defends his las been twenty years in the employ of the
action in this case by saying that there Government and when lie is put out of
was political partisanship, but when lie can office without any possible reason. it is im-
keep a gentleman in office like Mr. Preston. portaat enrugl for the Minister to remein-
surely lie must not be very touchy on the hber what other charges were brouglht against
subjeet of political partisanship. although McDonald, and upon which there was an
to-day we are hearing of some of the mîost iivestigation.
infamous political actions on the part of The MINIS'TER OF RAILWAYS ANDpubli employees that we have ever heard CANALS. If the lion. gentleman intima tedof, and if they were Conservatives they to me that lie would want those papers Iwould be dismissed. In my county they would have brought them down.have been thîrown out of their houses,
built on Government ground, because Mr. BERGERON. I believe the hon. mem-
they were appointed by nie, and because her for Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln) was
it is supposed that they would vote for me pronised these papers long ago.
if they were allowed to remain there. Men The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDapponted by the Liberal Government and CANALS. I do not think so.
paid by publie money are not disturbed.E
Then. the right lon. gentleman says that Mr. BERGERON. We;l. Iask for them
McDonald took part in municipal afairs at now. I ask the Minister to bring down the
Rivière du Loup. The old Government per- report of Mr. Bedard and the charges. so
nmittecd public employees to mix in muni- that we may know wliat the accusations
cipal affairs. Are you going to make slaves are, and which the Prime Minister says tic
of public employees ? Mr. McDonald has has not seen.
about twenty-five houses at Rivière du Loup The PRIME MINISTER. I did not sayand lie is deeply interested in municipal I had not seen them.affairs. but the right lion. gentleman take s
the ground, as it will be found in "Han-i Mr. BERGERON. Then what were thsard.' and as it will go down to posterit. other charges besides political partisanship
that a man who is a public employee ad against Mr. McDonald ?
a Conservative cannot nix in public affairs. The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
This is a most preposterous proposition. and ileman will se what are in the papersone that this House should not approve. when they are brought down.
The right lon. gentleman attaches littie im-
portance to the charge of political parti- Mr. BERGERON. Ail righit; we will have
sanship against Mr. McDonald. Itn must a.nother shot at them, and if the matter is
indeed have been a very sligit offence when iot brought up this session it will be brouglit
the report of the commission is entirely in up next session. In order to show that Mc-
favour of Mr. McDonald on that point. Donald was just as fair to one political
The commissioner was Mr. Bedard, one party as the other, in the way of doing fav-
of the best friends of the right lon. gentle- ours, and I know that as matter of fact my-
man and a staunch Grit in Quebec. self, I see in this note that a Mr. Talbot-I
Mr. Langelier, another Liberal, was defend- suppose It is the member for Bellechasse--
ing him. with Mr. Dionne. and the report of once telegraphed to McDonald that lie was
Mr. Bedard is that there was nothing against going to St. Michel with some frIends. and
Mr. McDonald at all. It is unjust and un- he asked that a train passing by Chadire
fair for the Prime Minister to say that Mr.I should pass by the St. Cnharles Branic, or
McDonald was not only charged with being' something like that, and this request was
a partisan but that there was somethin'« granted. My hon. friend (Mr. Talbot) is not
else against him. The Prime Minister, wll a political friend of Mr. McDonald in any
have to answer for that. if flot to McDon- sense.
aid, then to others. My righît hon. friend Mr. TALBOT. What the hon. gentleman
lias tried for:ai year to do something for Mr. (Mr. Bergeron) IS nlow statinlg 1s altogether
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unfounded. There is not a word of truti
in it.

Mr. BERGERON. Well, It does not say
It was Mr. Talbot, M.P., and It may be some
other Talbot.

Mr. TALBOT. There is lnot a word o1
truth in It. If the hon. gentleman allows me
I will tell him what did happen. My wife
was ill in town at the time, it was in wintei
and I telegraphed to Mr. McDonald t0
alHow the express train to stop at St. Michel
my station, giving the reasons why I sked
the permission. Mr. McDonald refused it,
and at the time 1 knew perfectly well thai
he had often permitted Conservative friends
of his to stop at any part of the road they
wislhed to stop. He refused to do it, al-
though I mentioned in my telegram that my
wife was il.

Mr. BERGERON. Well, it is another Tal.
bot ; it is not the one we have here. 1 un-
derstand .this item wIll not pass uftil we
get the papers down.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I will let this Item stand and
bring down the papers.

Soulanges Canal, construction........ $1,610,000
Mr. BERGERON. When wIll this canal

be ready for navigation ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. One has to speak with a great
deal of reserve in naming a date for the
completioi of works under contract. I feel
ic little hesitation because I have already in-
timated to Parliament that I thought these
works would be completed somewhat ear-
lier. I have the strongest possible assurance
from the contractors that they will be ln a
position so that we will be able to Ift the
water ln on the first week in September.

Mr. BERGERON. Were there not some
landsiides there ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There have been three or four
slides, but I think they will be all clared
up by the date I mention.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who are the contract.
ors ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Sections 1 and 2, Ryan and
MeDonnell ; section 3 is practically ini.shed;
sections 4, 5, 6 and 7, are being completed
by M-r. Onderdonk ; section 8, Charles Ray-
nor; section 9, Macdonnell; section 10.
Rogers and Taylor. practically completed
Section 11i is practIcally completed. SecLon
12-M. J. Hogan is the present contraetor.
Section 13, Messrs. Manning and McDonald
These are all.

Mr. BERGERON. Are the locks finished ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I think they are.
Mr. TALBOT.

Mr. BERGERON. I think you have five
locks Instead of four.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have three, eaeh wlth a l1ft
of 23 feet 6 Inehes, one wlth a Iift of 17 feet
6 inches, and one guard lock-fIve altogether.
In addition to that, there is a guard ga.te.

Mr. BERGERON.
guard lock ?

What do you cal! a

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It bas no lift. It is for protec-
tion.

Mr. BERGERON. At ValleyflIeld the drst
lock, which is a guard lock, is like the others.
Does the hon. gentleman know how the case
with Mr. Stewart stands ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That matter Is before the court.

Mr. BERGERON. ~ Is the matter of thequarry still before the court ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal, construction.... $18,ooo
Mr. MONTAGUE. What is this for?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDCANALS. This is for dredging in the chan-nel and levelling the ground.
Mr. MONTAGUE. What was the cost of

removing the pier ?
The MINISTER OF RBAILWAYS ANDCANALS. The estimated cust was $5.000.
Mr. MONTAGUE.

$75,000 last year.
You took a vote of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That was for the new oridgeThe whole work will probably cost tne sum
estimated.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did the Canadian Pa-elfie Railwey pay any share of the cost ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I understand not.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Were they asked to ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. There was some correspondence
on the subject, but It did mot eventuate In
anything. We had to do the work lu order
to get the use of the canal.

Mr. BERGERON. I am very glad the
Government did It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I visited the place a year ago
and the pier was an eyesore.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who did tbe work?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The DomInion Bridge Company
have the contraet for the bridge.
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Lachine Canal, enlargement........... $113;400
Mr. BERGERON. I thought that was

finished twenty years ago under the Mac-
kenzie' Administration. What Is going on
there now ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are dredging fifteen feet be-
tween Locks 2 and 3, which we estimate Is
costing us $18,200; we propose to bulld a
lock at the lower entrance to replace two
others, costing $15,000; widening the old
wier at Lachine, $30,000; building two slop-
ing walls, $21,000 ; and to complete the Mae-
Namee & Mann's contraet, $18,000.

Mr. BERGERON. A very small part of
this is for enlarging the canal proper.

Mr. TAYLOR. If I understan-d the Min-
Ister correctly, in making his speech last ses-
sion, be promised the people of this country
that they would have the canai deepened to
the full depth at the opening of navigation
of 1899. I would like to ask the hon. gen-
tleman when the promise he made is going
to be fulfilled. The opening of navigation
bas gone by for some months and I have not
heard that the canal is yet enlarged to its
full depth.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not many months bave passed by
since the opening of navigation. I had
boped, and had reason to hope from the as-
surances of the oflicers of my department,
and the statements of the contractors, th.it
we would be ln a position to let the water
in and provide a channel at the opening of
navigation; but we did not expeet to have
the canals finished. I do not wish to Imply
that we are going to bave the canals fully
finlshed, but we are golng to be able to let
vessels drawing fourteen feet of water pasi
through.

Mr. TAYLOR. When ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I am now strongly boping that
we shall be able to do It by the first week in
September. Contingencles occur ln all these
great works, and it was found utterly Im-
possible tolave the work finished by the lst
of May.

Mr. BERGERON. My bon. friend musc
not be too saguine. Even if the Soulanges
Canal were completely finished, vessels
drawing more than nine feet of water could
not pass through, because ithedeepening olf
the lakes to fourteen feet is not finlshed.
Lake St. Louis la not deepened.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand that the work bas
progressed further than I thought and that
nearly 300 feet of channel In Lake St.Louis
is completed te a depth of 15 or 16 feet. We
felt confident that we would have cbannel
enough for the fall. business, but we will
bave the full 300 feet ready by September.
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Mr. BERGERON. I am very much sur-
prised if there Is a channel on Lake St.
Louis of 14 feet.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. More than that.
Mr. BERGERON. How is it that vessets

are using the old channel instead of the
new one ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We bave not yet formally an-
inounced that the channel is ready and ship-
masters are not going to run any risk. They
will not use the new channel until they
have assurance that it is completed.

Mr. BERGERON. At the foot of the Sou-
langes Canal bas any deepenIng been done '?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The intention is to bave the
channel at the foot of the canal dug to a
depth of 20 feet clear. for a distance of
13,000 feet, from the head of the canal up.
There is no dredging at the lower end.

Mr. BERGERON. I am talking of the
lower end. You cannot pass there with a
steaam yacht drawing three feet of water.

The MINUSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Monroe very recently made
a careful test of the channel there and said
that no dredging was requIred.
Lake St. Louis Channel, deepening and

straightening .......................... $65,000
Mr. BERGERON. When will that be

finished ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It is almost finished now.
Mr. MONTAGUE.

work ?
Who is doing that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Weddell Dredging Company
are the contractors.
Cornwall Canal, enlargement........... $150,000

Mr. BERGERON. Have all the damages
been paid for landslides that have taken
place there ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I never heard of any landsildes
on the Cornwall Canal.

Mr. BERGERON. Some vessels went
through an embankment and caused some
damage.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have vessels running Into
our gates and banks on all the canals.

Mr. BERGERON. This was on a level be-
tween two locks. It happened during three
summers, one after the other.

The ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It must have been before my
date. We have had threé or four on the
Welland, but none on the Oornwall.
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Rapide Plat Canal, enlargement.......... $83,250
Mr. BERGERON. I see the hon. gentle-

man Is asking for $35,000 also.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes ; that was a revote.
Mr. BERGERON. What is being done,

and when wlll the work be finished ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. A great deal of work has been
done there. The contractors are Messrs.
Poupore & Fraser on section 1, and the
Welland Dredging Company on section 2.
The work is done, and we are now awaiting
the making up of the final estimates.

Galops Canal, enlargement.............. $688,400
North Channel, deepening and straight-

ening .................................. $55,000
Galops Rapids, removing obstructions... $50,000

Mr. MONTAGUE. i would ask the hon.
Minister to allow these items to stand, as
some gentlemen desire to speak upon them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It would probalby suit the hon.
gentleman us well, If we allow the first to
stand, and pass tbe other two. Any dis-
cussion that ls desired can take place on
the one Item.

Mr. MONTAGUE. All right.
Trent Canal, construction............... $845,000

Mr. HUGHES. I do not wish to take up
time, but would the hon. Minister be good
enough to tell us what is to be done this
year ? Is he golng to build the section be-
tween Lake Simeoe and Balsam Lake ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are going to make an effort
in that direction.

Mr. HUGHES. Will the contract be let ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I hope so. We have it In con-
templation.

Mr. PETTET. How much will it cost to
complete this canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman mean
to the Bay of Quint6 ? It will cost a good
deal of money. We have not intended to
take up any extensive work below Peter-
borough this year. The appropriation we
are asking for w,1l be sufficient to complete
existing contracts and leave us $300,000 or
perhaps $350,000, to start upon fresh work
It Is ln contemplation to let a portion of the
work between Lake Simeoe and Balam
Lake, and possibly a portion of the work on
the lower stretches, but we have not de-
cided.

Mr. PETTT. Have the engineers gone
over the canal ? I do not wish to oppose
the grant, but we know the Liberal party.
when in Opposition, condemned this work,

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. PETTET.
water In the canal ?

What Is the depth of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It will not be more than 6 feet
on the mitre silis.

Mr. HUGHES. I would suggest to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Pettet) who has the
distingulshed honour of representing Prince
Edward County, and who l candId enough
to come here and say he knows nothing
about It-and he is supposed to be one of
the most intelligent men in his county-
that he should go into the LIbrary and read
over the "Hansard " reports of discussions
upon this subject, or procure the report
from the Department of Railways and
Canais of the commission that was appoint-
ed to take evidence on tbis subject. If he
will do this before he undertakes to take
up the time of the House, I am satisfled he
will have a different opinion of the canal.

Mr. BENNETT. I understood the Min-
Ister to say that he expected to make a
conttract of the sedtion between Balsam
Lake and Lake Slmeoe.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The new portion of It. I am
asking a vote for that purpose. The hon.
member (Mr. Bennett) underatands the situ-
ation, and he knows that we have already
under contract a very considerable portion
between these two lakes.

Mr. BENNETT. Does the bon. Minister
expect to have this section under contract
tbls fall ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know what course I
shal take with regard to that ; but I am
certaiuly contemplating bavlng it under
way atas early a date as1 possiblycan. I
thInk this Section between the two lakes
must be completed. That la my judgment
about it. I am not going to say whether it
ought to have been takea up ln prefrence
to other work, but I am just golng to deal

and, while Prince Edward will be benefited
by It more than any other county, and I
do not think there Is a single person in the
county would support the construction of
the canal, I am not in a position to know
anything about it. I would like to know of
the hon. Minister If the canal would be of
use to the country, when eonstructed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I should be very sorry to say
that It would not be of any use to the
country. We did not Initiate the enterprise;
we inherited it. I think it would be rather
a reproach to us, if we left the canal un-
finished half way between Lake Simeoe and
Balsam Lake. It occurred to me that we
should complete the work, a portion of it
at any event. I do not see that there is
any alternative.
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with it as 1 ftnd It. 1 ftnd It under way, brought about. But I have always under-
and I thlnk we wlll have to complete the stood that this work has been undertaken,
section between Slmcoe and Balsam. not so mueh as a local work as a part of

Mr. BENNETT. I think any gentleman,
whether in this House or outside, who bas
taken the trouble to post himself on this
work, instead of contenting himself with
crying out against it, wIll commend the
action of the Minister in placing under con-
struction the link between Lake Simeoe
and Balsam Lake. When does the hon.
gentleman hope to have the lock completed
and ln running order at Peterborough ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. The contract does not call for
the completion of that lock-at all events,
It is not likely to be done before next sea-
son. It is a pretty large undertaking, and
it is something new. I think that when
completed It wIll be a creditable work. There
Is nothIng at all like it on the continent,
and I think it is in pretty good hands.
I hope it will be done by the opening of
next season.

Mr. GIBSON. What Is the estimated
cost of the canal when completed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can tell the hon. gentleman
that up to the end of April, 1899, there bas
been expended altogether $2,500,00 upon the
canal.

Mr. GIBSON. Has it been used for any
purposes of navigation yet ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not to any appreclable extent.
Until we bave the locks completed at the
lower end it wIll net be possible to utilize
it except as a local Une.

Mr. GIBSON. It is for the purpose of
carrylng conntes, and not for carrying the
trade of the country. I remember distinet
ly a large deputation coming down here
when Sir John Thompson was Prime Min-
ister, and when the question was pressed
upon him for the construction and com-
pletion of this canal, there was a promise
made by the delegation to give the Govern-
ment their moral support, and I remember
SIr John Thompson saylng to them thai
he wanted something more than their moral
support. I belleve It was gone on with
for the purpose of carrylng the counties
through which it passes.

a Une from Lake Ontario to the Georgian
Bay. When that is completed, and when
there Is a depth of six feet of water over
the slls, and the large water stretches are
utilzed along the system, there will then be
a water carrylng route far In advance of
the Erie Canal.

Mr. PETTET. When was it commenced?
The MINISTER 0? RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I belleve it was commenced be-
fore confederation. I think considerable
money must have been spent before 1867.

M r. BENNETT. The Imperial Govern-
ment started it in 1837.

Mr. GIBSON. It would not do a great
deal of 'harm if the estimate was eut down
one-half. If a canal started before con-
federation is not completed yet, there can-
not be a great necessIty for the work. It
is only a ditch at the very best. I have
no fault to dind wlth the class of work
that bas been done, It bas been very well
done, but as for Its utlfity, it Is one of the
greatest farces that was ever perpetrated
by the Government. My hon. friend from
Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron) spoke a few
moments ago about the Soo Canal. I re-
member when he was sitting on this side
of the House, and then I condemned It as
an engineering monstrosity. That pier that
was put in the canal was done at the in-
stigation of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
ln order to save them the expense of build-
ing a bridge.

Mr. HUGHES. I rise to a point of order.
The hou. gentleman Is referring to a pre-
vious debate. The item to which he has
referred has already been carried.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is true I
declared the item carried, but we are ln
the habit, when a member gets up imme-
diately and wishes to continue the debate,
of allowing him to do so.

Mr. GIBSON. I am obliged to you for
your ruling, because I am touching the hon.
gentleman on a very sore spot, because all

l this blundering was done by a Conserva-
tive Goverument. I polnted out te them
from my place in the House the absurdity
of placing that pier li the Sault Ste. Marie
Ëln.UU1, auiau irU 44%'t -i mwIÀtm uOr Im3r D"
Canal, and 1 think the member for Beau-

Mr. BENNETT. I do not think the hon. hanois will remember my ritlclsm at that
member for Lineoln (Mr. Gibson) Is hardly Urne. 1 called the pler then an engineer-
fair to this projeet Practically speaking, Ing monstrolty, construtedfor neother
this ls not a canal at all, because there aM xrrposethan te save the pace
miles and miles of lakes, some of whlh Ralwa from bull a new bridge. But
vary from ten to twenty-five miles in length 1 arnglad -te know that the p t
and widtb, that are practicafy part and teroft ways and wusfar-seelng
parcel of this canal systeM. It la true, enough te remove that objectionable fea-
as the Minister mays, that a gret deal of turx frenthe Bankt te. e Canal after
money -as beenspet on It, so mueh money the'Goverument bâd t se mucli y
that the reumtationhaf It muet be upthaId

Rala2fo2u9dnî nwbide u
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Mr. BERGERON. I spoke In the same
sense.

Mr. GIBSON. Yes, after the hon. gen-
tleman had gone and seen It for himself.
He then confessed frankly to me that if he
had seen it before he would have assIsted
me in the criticism I offered at that time.
Now, In respect to the canal under discus-
sion, and which the member for Victoria
(Mr. Hughes) Is so touehy about, we know
that If this canal had not been put tbrough
the hon. gentleman would not be sitting
in this House. That Is the trouble with
the hon. gentleman. The canal was built
practically for the purpose of earrying the
county In his behalf. A large sum of money
was spent in completing that canal, and I
say from iny seat ln this House that It is
a useless expenditure of money. It will
never pay the interest of the money that
has been spent upon It. Al you want to
do is to have the publie work carried on
in your riding during election time so that
you may have some control of the men as
you bad lu the past

Mr. HUGHES. I rise to a point of order,
and insist on a ruling. The hon. member
for Lincoln Is imputing improper motives
to me. He stated that my whole destre
was to get work done on this canal for
political purposes.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not
think it Is attributing an Improper motive
to say that some hon. gentleman has advo-
eated a publie work for the purpose of get-
ting elected.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not want to in-
terfere between the hon. gentleman, but I
think we ought to have serious ruling, and
I submit, Mr. Chairman, that such a rul-
Ing '1s not wortby of being put in "Han-
sard."

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think there
is no improper motive Imputed in saying
tbat an hon. gentleman is advocating a
projeet or political idea for the purpose of
getting elected. I do not think there la an
improper motive In that.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
seriously rules that ?

The hon. gentleman1

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
tainly.

Yes ; cer-

.Mr. GIBSON. I am glad, Mr. Chairma.n,
that I am within the rules of the House.
We all know the purpose for which this
eanal was contemplated.Ths canal ihas
been under consideration for eighty years,
but there wa not a get deal of work doue
upon It until a Oonerative Government
took It unk ln a serious form. The idea of
going to the enormous of $d000
for the continuation and completion of a
work wbich la of ne pratcl utty tu the

Mr. GIBSON.

f Dominion ;s one that bas little to support it,
and n view of the fact that the work bas
remained in a statlonary condition for eighty
years, I do not think the people desire that
the Governmeut shall rush It through.
Ther ais no doubt about It, that the work
should never have been started, but the
Government are committed to some of the
acts of folly of their predecessors, and I
suppose this Is one of them. We have mauy
illustrations of the fact that the other canals
were only constructed and the work pusnaed
forward as the exigencies of the general
elections required. We know very well
that, If the predecessors of the present Gov-
ernment had displayed ability, energy and
fores!ght, as the present Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals has done during bis short
term of office, the whole canal system of
Canada could have been completed ten years
ago. The Welland Canal was commenced
du 1870 or 1871, and it did not reacb the
summit level of Lake Erie until Mr. Mac-
kenzie's Government came Into power. Prior
to that time the canal was constructed for
12 feet of water. Lock 25 had to be bulit,
and Mr. Mackenzie, foreseeing the future de-
mands of inland navigation. completed loek
25, under bis own supervision as Minister
of Railways and Canals, to a depth of 14
feet. The canal remained ln that condition
until a general election was comIng on,
when the Government of that day saw fit
to increase the deptb of the canal to 14 feet.
The whole of our canal system was carried
on In that way during the last twenty
years. The Government which was so long
in power and of which we hear so many
praises coming from hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, simplr dilly dallied until a general elec-
tion was coming on when a lot of contracts
were made. The bon. Minister would be per-
fectly justified were he to eut the item.
under consideration, in two. There are
many other things of more moment required
ln connection with the improvement of our
inland navigation. I arn glad to see that-
he bas placed something in the Estimates
for Port Coîborne. But If this large sum of
money were appropriated for Port Coiborne
Instead of the Trent Valley Canal the peo-
ple of Canada would realize a greater re-turn for the expenditure 1han they will everreceive from th money that will be spentln building the Trent Valley Canal.

Mr. BERGERON. Does the hon. gentle-
man intend to make a motion to that effect?

Mr. GIBBON. I would be glad to do It If
I had the power.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon, gentleman
has the power.

Mr. GIBSON. If the fion. Minister will
take my opinion of the matter -he wMi stop
the tork entIrey. Theo Government are
doing what I consider wrong when they are
dnishlg the Tret VaURey CanaL
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Mr. HUGHES. I have never seen the old find that I do not require any assistance
adage that wealth gives to an ignoramuw the from public works te elect me.
privilege of being Insolent and arrogant with- Mr. GIBSON. I am glad to have a lectureout being subject to the censure that rightly read to me by the hon. gentleman (Mr.should fall to him, better Illustrated than li Hughes), because if any one in thisthe hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson) who has House requires a lecture it Is him-just taken bis seat. The bon. gentleman bas self. He need not speak about arroganceintimated here to-night the&t îty election to or impudence, for ln the words of thethis House was due to the Trent VaHey Scotchman he might "let that flea stickCanal. No one to my knowledge ever char- to the w'a." If there Is any one in thisged that hon. gentleman with baving any House who has a superabundance of thatsbility. He bas no end of assurance and it is the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes). Heimpudence, but I have never known that the need not refer to my want of intelligence, forhon. gentleman was charged with any in- my electors are a better judge of that thannate abilty,. and certainly wlth none ae- lie is, and he las no more than he requires
quired. If he had had any acquired abillty to be here. But bo hon. gentleman (Mr.he would have 'been able to look up the re- Hughes) has a certain amount of cunning,cords and ascertain that the Trent Canal,1although not enough to conceal his band, for
in my locality, was net started until two be let the cat out of the bag when he said he
years after I was elected to this House, and was carefu t i bis remarks as t wh ether be
that it was owing to the fact that, after I would advocate the canal or not. He wantedwas elected, I brought to the attention of to see on what side the cat would jump, andthe Government the benefit that this canal when he found the canal was popular in hiswould be to the locality, that they took tne county he supported it. He now stands upmatter up and voted the money for It. In the and tries to dress me down for baving theelection I distinetiy refused to sBaYwhether courage of my convictions in stating thatI would support the canal or not. I refused that work sbould never bave been commenc-
to take a stand upon that question Inasmuch ed. We have now The supreme assurance
as the commission whIch had been applinted of th hon. member (Mr. Hughes) that he was
to Inquire into the project bad not reported the prime mover in thils canal matter, so thatas to whether the water supply would be ýhereafter when any criticism of the Trent
sufficient. A number Of the croakers--the Valley Canal Is being made hon. gentlemen
hon. gentleman was not In the House then. will know that it is not the lateConservative
and I have the assurance that he will not Government that are to blame, but the hon.be in the next Parliament-but a number of member for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes),
gentlemen in former Parliaments found fault who Is responsible for the whole business.
with the proposition on the ground that It shows his Influence with the Goveranment
there was not a sutficlent water supply. of that day, when they were prepared te
That was the only argument I ever heard spend $6,0,000, and perhaps $10.000.000. in
advanced against the canal by any gentlk- order to secure his return to the House. Let
man Of IntellIgence. That argument has me correct a wrong Impression of the hon.
been completely retuted by the reports of gentleman when he says that he is longerengineers who were origInally adverse to the n this House than I am. I came ln in 1891.
work, but who. after giving serious con- and he came in on a by-election in 1892.
alderation to the question. have stated in and I have just as good a. recollection of all
their reports that there is an Smple supply the circumstances of the case as he bas. I
Of water for the canal. I shah net take up remember the large delegation that camethe timie of this Flouse in disussin the down from his county and from the section
merits of this question. Every peon except to urge on the Government the building of
some of those hon. gentlemen who belone~ the Trent Valley Canal. But tbe time of
to dark age IntellectuaHly, knows that the that delegation was apparenltly wasted, for
work Is necessary in the Interest of Canada. we find now from the hon. gentleman him-
Lt 4s a work which has been discussed again self, that lie above all others was the man
and again in1 this Hlouse and in the country. whoe got the canal bult. It wiU remain as
I wish to tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gîb- a lasting monument to the Importance ofson) -that I <took the stand alo'ng the canal the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes) that lie
route. that I would not support thre caa got the Conservative Governmrent to spend
if the engineer's report did not show that $6,000,000 to return him to Parliament.
there was a water supply. I said, if there
was a sufficient water supply I would sup- Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Port the canal. I do not require any fat Gibson) bas opened up a large field for dis-
contracts : I do not require to bie a boated cussion, and when we were making such
moniopolist to bie elected to thre Parliament progress with thre estimates, it was unealled
of Canada.I have the confldence eof the pe for that be should launch out in the diree-
pIe of my county, and if thre hon. gentleman tien. Notwithstanding thre claimued tenacity
(Mr. Gi.bson). or anry other gentlema of his of his memoery a.nd exactness of his knrow-
stripe. comes along there-and I hd ithe ledge, lin order to show that the hon. gentle-
pleasure of disrsing of a large inumber fe man (Mr. Gibson) klew little ef what le

the last election, esinge-banded-they wfll was talng about, I wlll quote from thre last
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report of the Department of Canals. He
charged that the hon. member for North Vie-
itorla (Mr. Hughes) had secured his election
by reason of the great expenditure on the
Trent Valley Canal, but it may be news tu
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson) when I quote
what the facts are, and before he makes such
sweeping charges again, he should take pains
to fortify that very defective memory of
his. The hon. member for North Victoria
(Mr. Hughes) came into the House in 1892,
and from confederation up to that date.
about $700,000 had been expended by the
Dominion Government on, the Trent Valley
Canal. After he came into the House, the
Conservative Government only expended in
1892, $4,457 ; In 1893, $5,900 ; in 1894, $3,400;
ln 1895, $53,000. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Gibson) owes to the House an apology for
such an arrant mIsrepresentation of statis-
tics. In 1896, the fint year the Liberal party
came Into power, I find a capital expenditure
of $92,000, no less than six times the amount
that was expended under the Conservative
Government in previous years, after the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Hughes) gained bis seat In
this House.

Mr. GIBSON. That is what I said. They
kept dodging along.

Mr. POWELL. It was not the Conserva-
tive party kept dodging along.

Mr. GIBSON. Oh, yes.
Mr. POWELL. The Liberals dodged along

at a tremendously rapid rate, for ln 1897
they spent $496.000, ln 1898, $351,000. and the
estimates for the coming year will be about
$800,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It is only fair I
should state that the contracts under which
this expenditure increased were entered
into within a few months prior to the
change of Government.

Mr. GIBSON. Hear, hear.

Mr. POWELL. Now, as t the Wellaud
Canal. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson)
knows anything he should know about that,
for it Is under his nose in bis own consti-
tuency. When the Conservative Government
went to the countryln ithe general elections
of 1882, the expenditure on the Welland
Canal that year was $6:000 less than the
previous year ; $650,000 less than the year
previous to that ; and $1,500,000 less than ln
the year 1878, w:hen the Liberal Government
called a general election. The election of
1887 took place li the month of February,
and the Estrnates for that year were not
passed by the House until the month of
April. I fnd that la 1886, the Estimates te-
fore the election, showed an expenditure on
capital account of $250,000 less than the year
previous ; $220,000 less than the year pre-
vieus to that ; $344,000_less than the year
previous t that, and .$M0,O00 less than the

Mr. POWELL.

year previous to that. The next general elec-
tion was held in 1891, and In that year the
total expenditure on capital aceount on Wel-
land Canal was the small sum of $36,371.
Yet, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson) stands
up here, and charges the Conservative parzy.
especially in connection with the Welland
Canal, with making extraordinary capital ex-
penditure on the eve of a general election.

Mr. GIBSON. Is the hon. gentleman
aware that in all the years he speaks about
the Welland Canal was under construction
and under enlargement ?

Mr. POWELL. I think It would be a
fair inference from my remarks that I was
aware of that. It Is certaInly a very sapi-
ent question to ask me whether I was
aware of the capital expenditure, when I
was going over the capital expenditures
that had been made. I will pass to the St.
Anne's Lock and Canal. In 1882, $193.154
were spent ; the next year, $21,000 less ; the
next year, $31,000 less. In 1891, at the
time of the next general election, there was
no expenditure whatever. Now I come to
the Grenville Canal. In 1882 the capital
expenditure was $433,000; in the next year
it was the same amount ; In the next year
it was $400,000, and In 1886, the year imme-
diately previous to the general election, it
was $104,000, or $53,000 less than the year
previous. If I pass next to the Culbute
lock and dam, I find In 1882 a capital ex-
penditure of $29,000, about $25,000 in ex-
cess of the previous year. In 1886 It was
$26,000. On the Murray Canal the capital
expenditure In 1882 was only $7,000: In
1886 It was $179,000, which was only $30,000
more the preceding or suceeedlng year. I
might go on and exhaust the whole subject
te show that there Is not a single instance,
the facts of which were such as the hon.
gentleman could base his assertion. Tak-
ing the Sault Ste. Marie Canal I find that
in 1891 there was an expenditure of $325,-
000 ; in the next year it was larger ; In
1895 it was $446,000, or about $900,000 less
than that of the previous year. When the
hon. gentleman scolds the Conservative
party, and claims to hie the embodiment of
wisdom and knowledge wlth respect to
these matters, he should place himself ini a
position to satisfy the House that he does
understand a little about that matter, to
which his whole energies have been applied.

Mr. GIBSON. I am sure that the hon.
member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell),
who poses as one of the wisest men in this
House, will take my statement, when I say
that I had a contract on the Welland Canal
for the enlargement of section "J," when
the general election was going on.

Mr. RICHARDSON. This discussion on
the Trent Valley Canal reminds me a good
deal et an Incident that oecurred 4n this
House some years ago, when the Tay Canal
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was under discussion. Sir Richard Cart-
wright, when criticising the estimate, made
the remark that he understood that this
Tay Canal was calculated to drain the
county of Lanark. Sir John Macdonald,
wbo was then Prime Minister, said : "Well,
Mr. Chairman, if it does not drain the
county of Lanark, I think the House will
agree that it will at least drain the public
treasury pretty well." The committee will
see the application of that remark to the
present case. We bave gone on practically
since confederation fooling with tbis Trent
Valley Canal, and spending hundreds of
thousands of dollars every year upon it.
According to the statement of the hon.
member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), the Lib-
eral party were opposed to the Trent Val-
ley Canal and the expenditures in regard to
It. I was particularly delighted to hear the
hon. gentleman get up and denounce the
whole thing, and say that, as far as he
was concerned, he felt that the time had
come to stop expending money on this can-
al. It showed an amount of courage and
consistency that at least appealed to me.
Because of that I felt somewhat distur'bed
over the remarks of the hon. member for
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) in eensuring
the hon. member for Lincoln for what he
said. Now, I am not an engineer, and I am
r.ot in a position to criticise this Trent Val-
ley Canal with the technical intelligence
that I should like to possess, but it has
always appeared to me as a huge joke and
an electioneering canal: I may be en-
tirely wrong. If the Government are in a
position to say that it is an excellent un-
dertaking, and just the thing the country
wants, I shall be prepared to support it.
But It is as well for this committee to re-
member that this country has expended
some $83,030,000 in constructing Its canal.
system ; yet, notwithstanding that fact, at
least four-fifths of the products of the!
North-west do not go through the Canadian
canal systein, but through the American
system. If that is the case, is it not the
duty of thîs House to take stock of its can-
al system, and to determine that we shall
not. spend one dollar more on our canal sys-
tem until we know that it is going to be of
some value to the country ? My hon. friend
from Prince Edward County (Mr. Pettet),'
who should be considerably interested In
this work, tells me that, so far as his county
is concerned, It Is of no value, in his esti-
mation, and he believes that bis people
would be opposed to the expenditure. If
this Is merely a political canal, and has
run along since confederation merely for
the purpose of carrying constituencies, does
It not stike the committee that it is about
time that stopped ? As I have said, I arn
not prepared to offer an opinion as to whe-
ther or not this canal is going to be of some
value to the country. I am prepared to ac-
cept the opinion of the hon. Minister of

Rallways, if he states that it is valuable
and Is essential to this country ; but if it 1s
not so, I am prepared to vote against the
expenditure of another dollar upon it.

Mr. BERGERON. What about the St.
Andrew's Rapids ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. I believe the Im-
provement of the St. Andrew's Rapids
would be of some value to an important
section of the province of Manitoba.

Mr. McHUGU. I do not rise to continue
this discussion. I do not think it has taken
a course whici is calcilated to enlighten
the House much as to the benefits of the
seheme in question. I would rather the
debate took a different course and have
a discussioa on the merits or demerits of
the canal. Living close by the canal, I
am in a position to form a judgment, and
believe it is one which is going to be of
great benefit to this country. If construet-
ed, it will be one of the great transporta-
tion highways of this country. What money
has been spent on it 'has been well spent.
This canal, as far as it las gone, has open-
ed the land stretches between waterways
and given the people their only means cf
transportation for the produets of the farm
and forest along that line, and enabled
them to bring these products to market
much more cheaply than they otherwise
could. iu fact, they could not bring then
to market at ail were it not for the noney
spent on the construction of this canal.
Now that so much money lias been speat,
the Government will be acting wisely to go
on and push the work to completion at
the earliest date possible. I know that
in the past It has been discredited to some
extent because it was used for political pur-
poses, but I am satisfied that the men
now at the head of affairs are not going
to use it for such an object, and I trust
that men on both sides who are interested
in seelng It pushed to completion will bend
their energies In the one direction. and that
is to get rid of these political -differen2es
and serve the best interests of their country
by havIng the canal compieted at as early
a date as the resources of the country will
permit. And that policy will have my
support. So far as the canal has gone all
the money that has been expended on it
has been wisely expended, because it has
given the people means of transport1on
for their products. I do not like to see
lion. members quarrelling over this matter,
and instead of cutting this grant in two
and only spending one-half, the Government
ought to spend one-half on the Balsam divi-
sion and the other half at the mouth of
the lake. You would then begin to aee
the advantage of the Trent Valey Canal
for a through route, and I trust that the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals wIll
see that this work Is completed at as carly
a date as possible.
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Mr. BENNETT. Since some gentlemen baving heard a great deal te the detriment
on the other side seem determi-ned te pre- of the undertaking I had rather conceived a
vent this estimate passing, I am going to prejudice against It myself. The result of
appeal to some 'hon. gentlemen over there, my visit to the country along the canal, to
who bave not made up their minds ln ad- the various towns eituated In that section
vance, fnot to accept statements that can- led me te form a much more favourable
not be proved. A couple of bon. gentle- i opinion than I had entertained ln regard to
men have described the canal as a ditch. it, and led me to this conclusion-that while
Well, we cannot be responsible for the if the work had not been initiated, if no-
ignorance of any gentlemen of the geo- thing had been doue. probably I could not
graphy of the country. They do not seem have strongly recommended it te Parliament,
te be aware of the fact that there is a yet, seeing the work had ben commenced.
large lake known as Lake Simcoe, situated we are fully justified ln carrying it to com-
ln the county of Simeoe, a magnificent pletion. at least so far as the upper stretches
stretch of water, some twenty miles ln i and the connection of the two lakes, Simeoe
size- and Balsam, are concerned. The canal cer-

Mr. RICHARDSON.Isit salt or fresh ?i tainly traverses a most beautiful country,
t and a country that is not only beautiful bat

Mr. BENNETT. To suit the hon. gen- has great cgricultural resources and Is a good
tleman, It is freshness Itself. business-producing country. As some hon.

gentlemen have said, these various works we
Mr. RICHARDSON. You Blve there. are constructing connect a chain of very
Mr. BENNE T. Passing out of that beautifiul lakes studded by lovely islands-

large lake, when the connection Is made and a altogether charming section as well as
that the hon. Minister bas projected, there a productive section. I am bound to say that
will he a connection of about nine miles I cannot and do not agree with those who are
·In length with Balsam Lake. This Treut looking forward with confidence to this
Valley Canal system is a connection of a
number ef very large lakes, and when com- through business. I do not think it is going
pleted there will be a canal havlng ou the to present advantages such as are claimed
sillse athe o six eet ofnalwaterwnthhby many of its friends as a medium for car-swils adeptoft sixbfeets eowaterwhic ryin western produce to the ocean. But Iwll acomodate barues construted t do beleve that it will be a great conveniencearry 15,000 te b20, bushels of grain and from a local point of view as affording cheapwill thereforerabe a very large carrier, ad and easy communication for the people whocut a consIderable figure ln the transporta-re doing business along and about thesetion question. j1stretches of water. I am satisfied also that

Mr. ItICHARDSON. This House is to the canal, when constructed and ln operation.
be congratulated on having among its num- will have much to do with reduclng tue
ber an hon. member who knows everything. eost of transport over the railways, and will
I was not discussing the geography of the keep railway rates down to reasonable
country, but merely wished to have from figres. It is estimated that it will cost
the hon. Minister the assurance that this $900,00O to complete the work which we
scheme will be valuable in a commercial have already commenced between lake Sm-
sense and I would be prepared to accet ce and Balsam lake.
his statement. It is due to the House that
he should inform the committee exactly
what this undertaking is going to oest. I
understand that we have already expended
over $2,000,000 on it, and it may cost $5.-
000,000 or $10,000,000 more. It was on that
point that I was speaking. I would like
to know exactly what the undertaking ts
to cost.

Mr. McHUGH. I may mention that boats
from Lake Skugog are using this canal al-
most every day. Large steamers that carry
500 passengers go through that lake every
day.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I intended making a very brief
statemaent to the committee with respect to
the judgment I formed of the enterprise on
the occasion of my visit to that section of
the country. I went there to see the works
and passed over the route of the canal some
two years ago. I am free to confess that

Mr. McHUGH.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Is that included in
this estimate ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAINALS. This item of $845,000 includes
$800,000 of the $900,000 which will be neces-
sary te complete the work.

Mr. RICHARDSON. How much bas been
expended ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The total amount expended ls
about two and a half millions. On the 13th
February, 1895, a contract was made for
section 1 of the Simeoe-Balam lake division.
On the 27.h August, 1895, contracts were en-
tered into for one section of the Peterbor-
ough-Lakelleld division, and on the 17th
May, 1896, a contract was made for section
2 of that division. These works are in pro-
ces of construction under these contracts.
As I say, it wIll take probably half a million
besldes this estimate to complete this work
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between Lake Simeoe and Balsam Lake. things considered, I think the policy of the
My strong opinion Is that we could not leave I Government in continuing -the building of
that work uncompleted. A Government can- the Trent Canal, is the best that eau be
net take up such a work and leave it half i adopted. The large amount of money spent
way between two such Important bodies of would be entirely wasted if we abandoned
water as these two lakes. It would be dis- that work now, whereas we can make It of
credituble te do it. Even if you bad the some value by going on and eompleting the
strongest possible opinion agadwt the utility work. As I said a moment ago, the wis-
of the work, yo ought te fnish it. I have1dom ef beginning the construction of this
no hesitation in saying that I think we are canal lu the first place Is net under discus-
Justified In asklng for the appropriation we sien uew. While I !old a strong opinion
have placed In the Estimates in order thar on that Pointtaklng everything Into con-
we may make some progress towards com- sidoration, 1 think the action of the Goveru-
pleting the eut fromi the present termInus ment probably the best under the circum-
tdwards the lake. stances.

Mr. BERTRAM. A good deal ias been Mr-c HEaNDERSON I rather think the
Sald wlth regard te the geography ert te!bon. gentleman fri Tornto (Mr. Bertra)
country through whlch the Trent Vafiey t moret pXous te make a peint against the
Canal passes, lncluding net a litUe that late Goverument than, perhaps, te, advocate
rather Indicates that the bon. gentlemen who whation bestfor the country. He telrs us
speak are not well acqualnted wlth that sec- that tihe Board of Trade of Toronto had ex-
tien ef the ceuntry. I was a resdentmof that enb themselves oosedte this scheme.
section for many ysars befere moving te a tnck the Mnster et Rallways and Canais
tae with efTorento. Theretsnopartapyof the understands why the Toronto Board of
Province Ontarlo wlth whch TIarn etter Trade is oppsed te this scheme- it cer-
aa a i i taily will bring ngrst te their mll. As

Wen I was on thesteamerat the time who
passed Up threugh one of these back- lakesi penditure of publice money ls net geing te
sphe the present leaderte the Opposition do someting for Terento you enualmost
tir Charle cTupper) was abeard, and speech- rest assured that Toronto 15 geing te give
ec were made about the advantages eo the it Some opposition. Sew the hon, gentleman
Trent Vailey Canal. This was before ay stated that te late GovernmehteIItiated
peniture of importance bad taken placer the construction ettis canal. He ray be

i held the opinion then and Ibold y wellacquainted with the geography ef the
that the commencement e the Trent Vaileyt country, but I must tell hlm that he des

an d the oneItknwmuc about e histery thatwhan immenpsen lpedtueafgt e triiparter of the Ocpuntry. Th3 Trent navigation
take. The Toronto Bardf Trade takes the
sae mvIew. But I qulte agree wth wha t the late Governnent came into power,lu
then. Mnister has sald onth h d tact, before many of the members eaathe
We are not discusslng whether it Is advis late Goverument were born. Se. 1 think It
able te undertake a workot ths kind or no is unfair for tenplce. gentleman, if a mis-
Iatake was made in bygne years l respect

Taa he ibenolunderftake aond ry ain~t hscnl hth hudcag to

tamunt etfmeney spent. I an gnet going te
say whleh Governmnent Is responsible. The the late Government wben, as a matter o!
late Gevernme2nt toolk the Initiative a.t ail tact. lt Is over sixty years sinoe the Improve-
eventS. I bellevethe present raovernmet mentet the Trent navigation was commene-
when they Be Into power, had a vet ed. But I i must Say that I think
erion.s question te cnsider onnectnth s work onght te go on. I ar quite will-

With the canal. There is ne doubt it wli ing te take the respobillty ot saylng that
be a deatrtenefit to the country troer this.Is a prpercourse for the Government

h as e ete r te pursue. The member fer Lincol(Mr.
down grain from the Nerth-west te Montreal isn twl ee a s b
that Is another question. Alarge amount ofemonneyspenete.mIaamInestotngoinget
money bas been spent on the canal, ThdCeansw
thougov1 certaitly consder It a mIstake te ll. Ail the money we ave expended
have spet It, I thk we eould get beer on the St. Lawrece Canals certanly neyer
value -for the money by spending It ln other will cerne back Into the public diest. Ail the
directions, 1 de o t believe It would be wîse meney we bhave expended on -the Welland
or prudent for the Goverument te say: We Canal wryl neyer core back. Nobody 'x-
will abandon the whele thing and lose the ipets that public works are ging te pay a
meney we have put Into t. count trout revenue gtehthe Government te Indernify It
thake the m qneyswet ave put tonit t orne for thelr construction. But te publicged
value, and let us makethe wo ca s obtained, transportationis cheapened, and
fug Iw le.Iy con t a miwsk t ue oway or another the public Is Indemni-

value ~~~ ~ fe forthrmoeybyepedig t iaohe

thing et for the Governent but tocy meif o o
wiltb the work begmby their pred o rs. Mr. BERTRAM. I thnk the hon. gente-
m adet the amount largebutttl slman's referene to the city etToronto was
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rather uncalled for, and I do not see th1t
there was any particular reason why he
should bave made the observation. He
gives this House to understand that the city
of Toronto is never Interested in any project
that will not directly benefit that city. He
did not give any proof of that statement, and
I am surprised at a gentleman of his intelli-
gence making ta, statement of that kind. I
always supposed that any public work thal
would benedt Ontario or the Dominion
would benefit the city df Toronto. I re-
present one of the divisions of Toronto. and
I am not opposed to this undertaking being
completed. I am supporting the Govern-
ment. Then, the hon. gentleman says that I
do not understand the 'history of the coun-
try because I did not go back to the begin-
ning of the enterprise. I did not need to do
so. What I said was that the work was
not commenced in earnest until the late Ad
ministration committed the country to this
expenditure.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I entirely dissent
from the view of my hon. friend fromn
Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), even though
he is an excellent business man. He tells
us with perfect frankness that, he visited
that district and made up his mind that the
work would be of no speclal value, or words
to that effect, as a national undertaking.
Now, let us analyse his frank confession
with regard to that. We have already spent
some $2,500,000 on this undertaking, and the
Minister of Raliways and Canals, for whom
we all have the greatest respect, tells us
that ln addition to .the estimate which we
have before us there will be another estimate
of $600,000 to complete any one section of
the enterprise. Now, let us take the state-
ment of the Minister of Raliways and Can-
als, that It will cost $1,500,000, or probably
$2,000,000. The probability is, from al past
experience, that this work will cost the
country four or five millions. Now, the hon.
member for Centre Toronto tells us that ln-
asmuch as a mistake has been committed
by the previous Government, this Gov-
ernment must go on and spend a lot
more of money, throwing good money
after bad. Now, notwithstanding that
the Liberal party opposed this vigor-
ously, are we to go on and spend unlimited
sums of money on an enterprise that la to
be of no national value to the Dominion of
Canada ? There Is not a business man in the
House that w1il not say that such a proposi-
tion is most absurd. If we have already
squandered $2,500,000 upon it, ls that any
reason w'hy we should go on squandering
atill more. Take the Tay Canal, for Instance.
We were told it was to cost $50,000 to $100,-
000, and before we got through with that
undertaking we spent some $400,000 or $50,-
000 on it.

I think I am correct dn saying that one year
the revenue from that canal did not exceed
$3. Are we golng to go on and pursue this

Mr. BERTRAM.

pollcy ln regard to this undertaking ? I am
convinced, and I think It bas been abund-
antly demonstrated, that we should not
spend these sums of money on this under-
taking. The hon. Minister himself admits
that, so far as his judgment goes, if it were
to rest with him as to whether such än un-
dertaking should be instituted, he would de-
cide the question ln the negative. He tells
us that this is a beautiful country, that
there are Islands ln the lakes, and that the
scenery is charming, but he admits that
this undertaking will not be of any perman-
ent national value to the country. It may
carry some local freights ; but I fear
the chief design of the enterprise bas
been to carry elections. I do not believe
that the farmers and the great mass of the
taxpaying people of this country desire that
the country shall be loaded with a debt of
from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 In order that
this work shall be completed. The time
bas come to stop spendlng money on such
undertakings. It would give me the great-
est pleasure to see the Government drop the
estimate, that they might consider It dur-
ing the year and make an Investigation, so
that they will be able to come before this
Parliament with such a statement of the
case as will, if they Intend to carry out the
work, satisfy this committee-because I am
sure it needs to be satisfied-that this is an
expenditure warranted by the circumst&a
ces.

Mr. ROGERS. I have listened attentIvely
to the discussion of this question, as I do to
all discussions ln connectIon with this cele-
brated canal. It was evident all through
the country when the Patron movement was
active, tbat one of the most foolish expendi-
tures that could be undertaken was that up-
on the Trent Valley Canal. Not only the con-
stituencles in the western part of the pro-
vince, but the very constituencies that might
be directly benefited, and that might have
been supposed would support it, condemned
the project and say that It is a farce and
a humbug to spend more money on It. We
know very well why some hon. gentlemen
are supporting It. They feel that they are
doing it for votes. That bas been the con-
sideration actuating some bon. gentlemen in
this House, and, I am sorry to say, it is lnot
very much to their credit. As the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals bas said,
a certain amount of money bas been ex-
pended, and It appears necessary to him to
carry to completion the work that bas been
undertaken. If we bad the assurance of
the Government that they had no lntentiou
of finishing the work, there would be some
consolation lin the matter. I can only hope
that they do not purpose dolng so, although
they may not care to say so. The time of
these one-horse canais, or ditches, I thlnk,
là past. When there was an agitation going
on all through the country about this pro-
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jeet, a gentleman In Kingston, in discussing thouglt I could learn anything, but 1 know
the matter, said that the canal could be of that I could fot learn anything lu such a
no practical use to this country. He said place. I went iu with the deputation, but
that by inereasing the depth of the natural when they came out, 1 thought that they
waterway from 3j to 7 feet, thousands and had made sucb a poor case of It that 1
thousands of acres of land would be drown- eould not see how they could expeet the
ed. • I believe there will be more land hon. Minister to have any faith lu their pro-
drowned in that part of the country than position.
would pay for building a railway throughb
it. The Rideau Canal has been built for New scow, St. Ours Locks............$1600
sixty years, and we are not yet done paying Mr. BERGERON. We want some infor-
for land damages. We have estimates mation about this scow.
passed in this House every year for landT
damages along the lne of that canal. The iTNN MST e a LW jaS AND
Trent Valley Canal is only In its infancy,L Tau
and in a lifetime we wll not be done pay- get the information to-morroW.
ing damages resulting to the land from Its Mr..BERGERON. Oh, no. The Minis-
construction. The hon. member for North ter of public Works (Mr. Tarte) is having
Simeoe (Mr. Bennett), in discussing the some xuoney spent at Sorel for scows, and
Welland Canal, says that the days of one- we want to know 'how these are bujît. I
horse canals are done. I thought he wouldtwll consent to the passage of the item if
never have said any more ln favour of my hon. friend will give the information
these little ditches after having made that 1 to-morrow.
statement. It is true, that the days of these
small canals are dene. A railway could be The MINISTER 0F RAIIWÂYS AND
built and operated at a much less cost. CANALS. Ail rlght.

Mr. BERGERON. Is the hon. gentlemanT Canal-
(Mr.Rogrs)lu fvou ofthisvot? iRoseda1e Bridge, two concrete piers.. $600(Mr. Rogers) In favour of this vote ?

Mr. ROGERS. I will just give you my I Mr. HUGHES. The 4overfment en-
views in reference to the matter, and you larged the swing bridge at this place, neces-
can do as you like, and I will do as I like.Isitating nte township increasîng the height

I thnkafte th disusson wiehbasof the piers and raising the superstructurle.I think," after the discussion which has Itaken place, that the Government will know1imarntail that the township is entitled to
that they cannot in the future propose an the cost of the plers above the old level,
expenditure of this kind without meetingland to the cost of removlug and replacing
with opposition, and they will know that the superstructure. I trust that the Min-
there will be a more serious discussion an- ister will give his attention to that. 1 do
other year. not object to the $10,000 towards rebuildlug

Mr. HUGHES. It strikes me that a year the brige oe aCeon Lae, bu Ia
or two ago, when this large and influential thenter tme thif expediture
deputation came to wait upon the hon. Min- hreedeam for oto sirniarnture
Ister of Railways and Canals, and when thisitl e Estimates for a swing bridge in the
array of beauty and talent from all the towship of Emily, over Pigeon River. This
different districts between Frontenae and
the Georgian Bay stood up in front of this GoveLake controls Pigeon Laeand Pi-
building to be photograþhed, one of thego acotrols Pig iver, and Viepaer Icnt bn wi gie dtatison bt

prorinet fatues f tat ctre as h on. Mner teonhave any fth Gnoter prt-

countenance of the hon. member for Fron-
tenac (Mr. Rogers). I am sorry to see the
desertions from the ranks of the hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals to-night. I
cannot understand why the hon. gentle-
man's followers have turned tail, as they
have ln opposing this canal. I am not going
to say any more upon the subject ln reply
to these hon. gentlemen who have spoken,
because any school boy knows that this
must be a valuable work to the country.

Mr. ROGERS. I wIll just say, ln regard
to the deputation, that Mr. Young, the edi-,
tor of the Trenton "Courier," asked me if
I would come ln and bear what they had
to offer In favour of the project. I did go,
and I would go again. If I could get any
information In any way, I would do so. I
would go to a Conservative caucus, if I

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes)
must not conclude there will be no provi-
sion for this.

Mr. HUGHES. I asked the Minister be-
fore and he said he would not do it. He
claimed the Federal Government had not
the control.

The MINISTER OF RAILW-YS AND
CANALS. That was at that time.

Mr. HUGHES. I tbought the Minister
was wrongly advised then, and I knew he
would change.his ndnd. Another matter,
the dam at Bobeaygeon flooded the mouth
of McLaren Creek, necessitating a diversion
of two mille 3nithe main road. I have al-
ways maintained that this Government was
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responsible for this diversion of the road,
and that they should compensate for the
new road that had been built. It will take
only $1,500 to do that, and It will take less
than $1,000 for the Emily briuge, and I
trust that the Minister will give his care-
ful attention to It.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That item wlll stand.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

OANALS. Oh, pass lt
Mr. MONTAGUE. If we are allowed an

opportunIty for free discussion at another
sitting there is no reason why it should
not pass.

The commlttee rose and reported pro-
gress.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
business for to-morro.v

What will be the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Esti-
mates, and perhaps a Bill respectIng publie
health and publie works.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1.40 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TIUniSDAY, 13th Juiy, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PEAYERS,

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER AT ENTRANCE
ISLAND.

Mr. McINNES (by Mr. Maxwell) asked:
1e How long was Robert Gray, Esq., lighthouse

keeper at Entrance Island?
2. When dla ne resIgn ?
3. While in the Government employ did he

contribute to the superannuation fund ?
4. Wat amount would he be entitied to If

superannuated ?
6. Has he applied for superannuation?
6. If so, bas he submitted, in support of his

application medical certificates from Drs. Davis
and Walkem, of Nanaimo City, to the effect that
he became physically Incapacitated while dis-
charging i duties, and that he Is unable to
resunie work ?

7. Has his application been granted ? If not,
why not ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Twenty
years. 2. On April 26th, 1897. Resignation
to take effect lst July, 1897. 3. Yes. 4.
$160. 5. Yes. 6. Yes; he submitted certîfi-

Mr. HUGHES.

cates from these gentlemen, but they were
not entirely satisfaetory. 7. No ; Profssor
Prince reported that on the 7th July, 18D7,
lie found Mr. Gray living on Gabriola Is-
land, and that he seemed to hlm to be la a
fairly active and healthy condition. T«his
was sevea days after he was reported as
lying dangerously 1il in Nanaimo hospital.

REGULATIONS RESPECTING ISSUE OF
LONG SERVICE MEDAL.

Mr. KLOEPFER asked :
1. Have the regulations been issued yet re-

garding the issue of the proposed Long Service
Medal ?

2. What are those regulations?
3. Will an officer who bas served upwards of

thirty-five years and who has just been placed
on the retîred list, be eligible for a medal ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). No Canadian regu-
lations have yet been lssued, but a Royal
Warrant was published on June 2nd last In
the London "Gazette" granting to the
volunteers and militia In the colonies tife
Long Service Medal. It Is expected tbat, at
an early date, regulations will be promul-
gated la Canada under the provisions of tbe
warrant. In regard to the third question I
eau give no answer except to say that I
suppose that an officer who has served con-
tlnuously for thirty-fîve years and Is on the
retired list would be entitled to the Long
Service Medal.

POLL BOOKS AND VOTERS' LISTS
USED AT PLEBISCITE VOTE.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have the
honour to inform the House that the Clerk
of the House has laid on the Table a partial
return made by the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery to an order of the House dated
the 10th May, 1899. calling for copies of the
poll books and voters' lists of the counties
of Beauce, Lévis, M.ontmagpy and Kamour-
aska as used at the Plebiscite vote.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE YUKON -

SALARY AND APPOINTMENT OF
MR. F. C. WADE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. While questions
are being answered I might perhaps be per-
mitted to take the opportunity of remind-
ing the Mlnister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton)
that he was good enough to say that he
would inform me to-day what salary was
pald to Mr. Wade, the Crown Prosecutor, as
I tbink he described him, and I would be
greatly obliged If he would also say whe-
ther he was appolnted by Order in Couneil.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). In complianee with the sug-
gestion of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) made yesterday. I asked my col-
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league the hon. Minister of Justice to give
me a memorandum of the facts. He was to
send it to me to-day, but I bave not yet re-
celved It. It is probable that I will receive
it some time this afternoon or evening, and
I will communicate it to the House. As to
the latter portion of the hon. gentleman's
question I may say that Mr. Wade was ap-
pointed by Order lu Council. That I re-
member distinctly.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the right hon. leader of the Govern-
ment (Sir WIlfrid Laurier), whether he, as I
woild almost be inclined to assume, bas
abandoned the intention of bringing for-
ward the resolution in regard to the Senate
during the present session. I can hardly
believe that the right bon. gentleman would
leave to the l20th day of the session, and of
a summer session, the introduction of a re-
solutionr raising so Important a question as
that. I amIn hopes that he wIll be able to
say that the matter will be deferred to au-
other session.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). No, I am sorry to say I cannot
gratify the wlsh as expressed just now hy
my hon. friend. My bon. friend Is familiar
with what Is to be the tenor of the resolu-
tion which we intend te bring in. If we did
not bring it In earlier It would have served
no purpose to do se, because there has been
no occasion, the whole of the time of the
House having been fully occupled. as my
hon. friend knows. up to this moment. It
Is not the intention of the Government to
give up this resolution.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may ask my
right hon. friend when we may hope te bave
the resolution laid before us. I have no Idea
myself as to what the tenor of this resolu-
lion Is. I have not the slightest Idea, and I
think my right hou. friend will agree witb
me that the House Is entitled, at tbis period
of the session, without further delay, to have
laid before It the express terme of tbe reso-
lutton.

The PRIME MINISTER. The request of
my hon. friend la certainly most reasonable
and I must ask his pardon.- I thought tie
was familiar with the tenor of the resolution,
judging from the length of the remarks that
he made upon the Idea and the way that he
discussed It on a former occasion. If the
bon. gentleman says thait he dIiscussed it
without knowIng what It was I shaIl bave te
accept his statement. I shall probably be
able te Inform bm of Its terms next week.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was not dis-
cussing the proposed measure. 'I was dis-
cuvsng what I supposed . were the erude
and ill-considered proposals made by the

right hon. gentleman at a banquet in the
city of Montreal.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.

Mr. INGRAM. Would the right hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) answer the
question I asked him yesterday as to my
Bill to amend the Dominion Elections Act?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
Laurier). I an sorry to say that I cannot
give the hon. gentleman an answer to-day,and I do.not think I will be able to do so
before next Monday.

SUPPLY-SALE OF LIQUOR IN MILI-
TARY CANTEENS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.Fielding) moved that the House resolve it-self into Committee of Supply.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-FENCE (Mr. Borden). Before the House ismoved Into Committee of Supply, I desireto bring up a matter which I find referredto in the Ottawa "Citizen " of this morning.In the proceedings of the Ontario Alliancewhich bas been meeting recently in Toronto

I find in the report, the following reference
made to my department and myself :-

At the evening session resolutions were passedagalnst military canteens.
And later on:

In the course of a lengthy discussion upon themilitary canteen, Major Campbell, of Orillia, tookthe Minister o! Militia, Dr. Borden, very thor-oughly to task, concluding that it was time theMinister was retired. He told how the Ministerhad given permission to the varlous camps forthe violation of the order prohibiting the sale ofliquor in canteens, and when the results werecalled to bis attention, by a "miserable subter-fuge," he had tried to make It appear that hewas unaware of the violation, and promised strin-gent enforcement. This promise, Major Campbell
urged, he had not kept.

Now, Mr. Speaker, It is only fair to myself
and to the officers of my department, that I
should make a very brief £tatement of the
facts. When I assumed office, I found aregulation in existence which had been pass-
ed in December, 1893, forbiddlng the sale
of intoxleating llquors ln mlitary canteens
at camps of Instruction. The language ofthat regulation le as follows•-

48. Nothing in the Queen's Regulations andOrders for the Army, so far as they relate to theestablishment of canteens, la to be Understood
as permitting the sale within the limits of camp-
grounds during the annual training of the militja
of Canada, of spirituous (to Include wine) or malt
liquors of any kind ; their sale within such limita
being strictly probibited.

49. Ocers commanding camps of instruction
will be held responsible that the aboya order lacarried out, and they, together with oMeers com-manding units of active militia, will in those dis.
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tricts where the law so directs be liable to prose- lations and orders recently passed by an Order ti
cution in respect of any liquor sold ln tents or Council.
other premises subject to their control, in addi- I have no wish to recommend at present any
tion to such penalty as may be inflicted for a change to existing regulations which have been
breach of military discipline. approved as regards the sale of liquor in camps.

My attention has been called to the fact
that this regulation'was not being enforced.
Knowing that in my own province that re-
gulation had been strictly enforced, I was
surprised, but I thought it proper, so long
ago as the 18th of October last, to call the
attention of the General Officer Command-
ing to this alleged inequality of the enforce-
ment of the order as betweeL the camps
In Ontario and Quebec and the camps in
Nova Scotia. This memorandum was sent
to the General Officer Commanding, through
the Deputy Minister of the department:

Ottawa, 18th October, 1898.
Memo. for the Deputy Minister.

Representation having been made to the Minis-
ter from different sources, that General Order 78,
of lst December, 1893, prohibiting the sale of in-
toxicating liquors in camps of instruction, is not
being enforced, the Minister requests that the
attention of the General Officer Commanding be
called to the matter, and that steps be taken to
have the order strictly enforced hereafter.

(Sgd.) E. F. JARVIS,
for Private Secretary.

Referred to the General Officer Commanding for
necessary action.

(Sgd.) C. EUG. PANET, Col.,
D. M. M. & D.

When the camps were belng organized in
the present year I again thought It my duty
to eall attention of the General specially
to this matter, and on the 25th of April
last I wrote the following letter to him :

Ottawa, 25th April, 1899.
My dear General,-My attention has been called

by clergymen of several denominations, and re-
cently by the Rev. G. E. Lloyd, editor of the
" Evangelical Churchman," of Toronto, to the
question of canteens ln Our camps of instruction.
Some years ago an order was promulgated, for-
bidding the sale of liquor In canteens. in my
own province this order has been carefully Ob-
served, but I am informed that in the other pro-
vinces it has not. in view of the strong tem-
perance feeling in this country and the agitation
which ls being constantly carried on, and also
ln the interests of the soldiers themselves and
of the department, I hope you will endeavour to
have this order strictly enforced at the approach-
ing camps.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) F. W. BORDEN.

Major General Hutton, Ottawa.

In reply te that letter, I received the fol-
lowing from the General:-

Ottawa, 26th April, 1899.
My dear Dr. Borden,-You may restasue

that whatever regulations exist shall be strictly
enforced ln our camps.

The regulations as regards the sale of intoxi-
cating drinks witin the limita o Our camps
are explicitly and clearly laid down in our regu-

Mr. BORDEN (King'u).

Yours very sincerely,
(Sgd.) EDW. T. H. HUTTON,

M. G.
Surgeon Lt.-Col.

The Hon. F. W. Borden,
Minister of Militla and Defence,

.Ottawa.

After the London camp had been conclud-
ed, I received a letter from a representa-
tive of the Women's Chriktian Temperance
Union of London. It is quite a long letter,
and I shall not troube the House by read-
ing it. This letter alleged that drunken-
ness had existed in the camp to a greater
extent than ever before in any camp in
Canada, but the writer carefully abstained
from giving the name of any person or the
name of any authority; simply saying that
this was current rumour. I at once for-
warded that letter to the General, and re-
celved from the General the followlng re-
ply :-

Laprairie Camp, June 23rd, 1899.
Dear Dr. Borden,-In reply ta your note

of the 21st, forwarding a letter from Mrs. May R.
Thornley, dated the 19th, I can only say as fol-
lows :-

I should be much indebted ta the lady in ques-
tion if she would give me directly or Indirectly,
tbrough you, any corroboration of her statement
that liquor was sold In the camp at London, or
that any canteen existed In the camp for the
sale of liquor.

I was personally in command of the 1st Divi-
sion encamped at London, as you are aware, and,
as le my habit, I was frequently in the lines.
If any irregularity such as that described by Mrs.
Thornley had existed It would have been brought
ta my notice. Mrs. Thornley is entirely In errer
in her statement that there was irregular drink-
ing and dissipation li the camp. I authoritatively
contradict the statement, and during the whole
period of my command there I never saw a
drunken man, nor have I ever seen a camp of
young men and inexperienced soldiers conducted
with better regularity and with better discipline
under the circumstances.

If any irregularity took place on the fdrat
night of arrival, it was due ta the fact that men.
elther brought liquor with them or obtained it in
the town.

The only canteens which existed In the camp
were canteens at which the sale of liquor was
excluded, and tfie regulations and orders upon
that subject, as well as my own directions, were,
si far as I know, and am informed by my bri-
gadiers. carried out.

I shall be glad if you will convey the foregoing
ta Mrs.Thornley in any form which you may
deem bout.

Mr. WALLACE.
ter ?

Who wrote that let-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. General Hutton.

Mr CHARLES TrPPER. I thought the
hS. genteman 4 that It was from the
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gentleman in command of the lst Divi-
sion ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. General Hutton was himself in
command of the lst Division, and there-
fore the letter is all the stronger.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite so.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I may say that on receipt of
this letter I forwarded a copy of it to the
lady who had made the complaint and ask-
ed her elther to withdraw the charges or
to state what evidence she had. I have
as yet received no reply whatever to my let-
ter.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the date of
the last letter?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The last letter Is dated the 23rd
June, immediately after the camps. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I wish to point out one thing
with reference to this. There seems to
be a popular misunderstanding as to the
meaning of the word "canteen," and a great
many letters which I have received in re-
ference to this matter were apparently due
to that fact. A military canteen is a s'hop
where everything Is sold which a soldier may
require, and In England it includes the sale
of beer, and perhaps stronger liquors. In
Caniada the canteen bas been continued,
and it must be continued, because soldiers
must have .the opportunity of buying such
things as they may require ; but the sale
of intoxicating liquors has been prohibited
ln our canteens. There are still canteens,
but under the regulation no liquors of any
kind can be sold. I think there has been
a misunderstanding through not knowing
the signifleance of the word canteen, as
applied to military matters; and from the
fact that there are so-called canteens or
shops where articles are sold, not including
intoxleating liquors, the Impression has gone
abroad to the public that the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors is still permitted. One word
more with reference to the charge made
at this meeting of the Ontario Alliance by
Major Campbell. I can only say that if
the words which I have read are a correct
report of what that gentleman said, It
would be impossible for any man to con-
dense into so short a space a greater num-
ber of Inaccuracies or a more unjust at-
tack or aspersion upon myself and the gen-
tlemen who are administering the Militia
Department.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
want to make a few observations; but be-
fore I do so, I would like to ask my hon.
friend the Minister of MiHtia if he knows
what Major Campbell means by the state-
ment that by a miserable subterfuge the
regulations prohlblting the use of liquor in
the canteens have been evaded.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have not the slightest idea.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very glad
indeed that the hon. Minister of Militia bas
felt It due to himself to deal with this sub-
ject promptly. Nothing more disastrous to
the whole militia organization could go
abroad throughout Canada than the impres-
sion that, notwithstanding the stringent re-
gulations which the Government have con-
tinued, prohibiting the sale of liquor in can-
teens, the effeet of these regulations could
by any means be evaded. Nothing could
place the public mind in a more unfavour-
able position towards that important organi-
zation than the impression that the bringing
together of great numbers of young men. ln
military camps was to result ln dissipation
and In the use of intoxicating liquors. It is
impossible for the Government to attach too
much importance to the matter, or to take
too rigid means for absolutely preventing
these numerous gatherings of young men
In camp being abused by any means what-
ever, by individual members of the force
being permitted to bring into the camp sur-
reptitiously even moderately small quanti-
ties of liquor, and thus evading the regula-
tions. I am very glad that the hon. Minis-
ter of Militia bas felt it bis duty promptly
to lay before the House, as he bas done,
the evidence of the determination of the
Government and of himself, as Minister of
Militia, to do everything in their power to
prevent anything like intemperance at these
important gatherings of the young men of
the country.

Mr. HUGHES. As this matter bas been
brought up, and the statement made bas
been so sweeping as to include all the
camps, I wish to say, with regard to the
second Niagara camp, which I had the privi-
lege of attending, that I beartily bear out
the statement made by the hon. Minister of
MIlitia. The ordinary regulations were ln
force ; there were canteens for the sale of
pipe-lay and varlous other commodities
which soldiers require ; but I have no
knowledge of the sale, directly or indirectly,
of intoxicating liquors on the ground, and
there was very little intoxication in the
camp. I do not think you could get a large
organization of men together with less in-
tox4eation than there was at that camp.

Mr. PETTET. From my experlence as
paymaster of the 2nd Battalion auring
camp, I can say that I never saw an offleer
or a private under the Influence of liquor.
If there was any liquor on the ground, It
was not abused.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, my at-
tention bas been called to a matter which
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I think of sufficlent importance to Justify
me in trespassing for a few moments upon
the attention of the House, and making a
remark or two in respect of it. The Mont-
real "Star" of last evening contained an
editorial article having reference to a sub-
Ject of debate yesterday, that is, the pur-
chase of the Long Wharf property; and
this morning the Ottawa "Citizen " con-
tained an editorial article of a like charac-
ter. These two statements are identical in
many particulars. They are identical in
the Important and essential particular to
which I will refer ; and the fact that these
statements have so appeared In these two
different newspapers simultaneously, and In
their editorial columns, justified me in sus-
pecting that they are the outcome of either
an organized bureau of misrepresentation
or of a conspiracy to misstate and misre-
present to the public the facts which were
stated to Parliament yesterday. The edi-
torial of the Montreal " Star " contains this
statement, whieh I wIll read :

Another instance of the benevolence of the
Government alluded to last night was the pur-
chase of the Long Wharf property at St. John.
The owners only wanted $100,000 for It, but the
Government was not to be outdone in generosity,
and as a valuation (what a beautiful thing Is a,
valuation) showed the property to be worth $118,-
000, the Government stumped up the other $18,-
000.
The Ottawa "CitizenI" of this morning con-
tains this statement :

That was an interesting fact brought out by Dr.
Montague, M.P., in connection with the purchase
by the Government of the Long Wharf. property
at Halifax. The owners of the wharf offered it
to the Government for $100,000, but the Guvern-
ment insisted on paying them $118,000 because the
valuators placed it at that figure !

I need not say to any member of this
House who was present during that debate,
that a more perverse, unauthorIzed and un-
warranted misrepresentatlon of the facts
could not possibly be made. No person who
sits in the Gallery-and I presume this
must have emanated from the Press Gal-
lery-could labour honestly under any mis-
apprehension with regard to those facts.
The fact is, that $100,000 was the amount
the Government paid, and the only amount
the Government agreed to pay; and no
member of the Government held out any
hope or expectation to the owners of the
property that any more than $100,000 would
be paid. I say it does afford a justiflcation
for the Inference that there is a determina-
tion on the part of the newspaper press
publIshed in the Interest of hon. gentlemen
opposite, to distort and misrepresent the
actions and the conduct of the Government,
feeling, I belleve, well assured that if the
facts ln respect of these matters are known,
the impression created by them must be
favourable, and It 1s necessary, therefore,
to mislead the publie by distorting and mis-
representlng the facts.

Mr.BLAR

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
is rather Insinuating in bis language-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not as to the hon. gentleman.

Mr. MONTAGUE-that some one had ask--
ed the papers to make such a statement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Oh, no; I did not do that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. So far as any hom.
gentleman on this sie is concerned, the hon.
Minister's attaek le quite gratuitous. The
transaction was bad enough lu its true light
and need not be misrepresented, as no doubt
the papers have misrepresented It. It is
bad enough without giving the other $18,000,
but we are not sure that the hon. gentleman
may not still pay the $18,000. So far as I
am concerned, I neither saw the item nor
knew anything of it.

The PRIME MINISTER. Theihon. gentie-
man had better await the Investigation with
which he threatened us before making fur-
ther comment. He said yesterday le would
have the matter .lnvestigated. We are quite
prepared for an investigation. He has no
reason to say now that the Government has
not acted properly ln the matter.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The item is still under
dlscussloi, and we have a perfect right to
discuss It,

The PRIME MINISTER. The more It is
discussed the better.

CANADIAN TROOPS FOR THE TRANS-
VAAL.

Mr. HUGHES. I beg to draw attention to
a paragrapb ln this morning's "Citizen,''
stating that the colony of Queensland has
offered to the mother country 250 men in
case of trouble In the Transvaal.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The -hon. gen-
tleman has already spoken on the motion to
go Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. HUGHES. I thought that I had spok-
en on the Orders of the Day being called.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
the House does not object, and the hon. gen-
tleman may proceed.

Mr. HUGHES. The colony of Queensland
has offered 250 men for service in the Trans-
vaal If required. I take this opportunity of
again pressing upon the Canadian Govern-
ment the necessity of our taking some action
ln the premisas, also to fulfil our part as the
senior colony of al the British colonies. I
know It for a positive fae that there would
be no trouble lu enroling, not merely 250
Men, but, If necessary, thousands of men in
Canada to go to the assistance of the motbèr
land ln a war wfth the Transvaal, where
more than In any other part of the world, the
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necessity arises to vindicate the bonour of1 (In the Committee.)
the old flag. I am satisfied tbat a brigade;
of 5,000 men could be enrolled at a very Post Office Department ................. $203,055
short notice, and I know hundreds of officers
who would be only too giad to take part i Mr. MONTAGUE. Might I ask the Minister
leading such an expedition. ln the House of Railways and Canais If he cau give us
of Commons there are a number of gentle- the explanation with regard to tenders put
men who would be only too pleased to give in for the work at St. John?
their services to the motner country. 1 The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
have before .offered to raise a corps and CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am getting the în-
have no hesitation In offering to raise a formation

again for service on any sue expeai-

The PRIME MINISTER. I sincerely hope
that no opportunity will arise for Queens-
land or any other part of the British Empire
to send troops to the mother country to meet
difficulties in South Africa. We are all of
the opinion, I believe, In this House, that the
troubles which are brewing ·there will be
appeased before the sword Is unsheathed.
We all sympathize with that portion of our
fellow-countrymen In Africa, and it is not
too much to hope and believe that the Trans-
vaal will recognize that since that country
's under the suzerainty of Her Majesty they
must see that the same measure of justice Is
given to all classes. And if these principles
prevail, as I hope they will, we can further
entertain the wish and thought and hope
that there wIll no occasion for the troops
offered by Queensland to leave that country
and for Canada to follow her example.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I quite agree
with my right hon. friend tbat every person
lu Canada most sincerely desires that no
possible necessity will require that Queens-
land or any other portion of Her Majesty's
dominions should come to the aid of her
Government In connection with the diffi-
culty now threatened In South Africa, but I
would say to ay right hon. friend that if
those difficulties are avoided, that avoid-
ance will be largely due, we have every
reason to belleve, to the outspoken
support that the press of Great Bri-
tain has given to Her Majesty's Government
In exhiblting a determination firmly to main-
tain the rights of British supremacy in South
Africa, and that nothing wIll contribute
more to a complete avoidance of anything
like war between the Boers and Great Bri-
tain than the knowledge on their part that
not only the great heart of the Empire, the
British Islands, are united In a determina-
tion to maintain British authority and not
to løse one jot. or tittle of the rights Great
Britain possesses as a suzerain power In re-
gard to that country, than the Impression
that the action of Queensland will have
created that England would not have to de-
pend upon the Britlsh Islands alone but that
the outlying portions of the Empire would
be ready, In case of neeessity, to strengthen
the arms of the mother country.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself lato Commlttee of Supply.

230

The MINISTER OF FINANCE
Fielding). My colleague has occasion
absent, and we will take up the Post
estimates until he returus.

(Mr.
to be
Office

Mr. HAGGART. Wbat Is the reason for
,tbe increase of $5,000&?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mû-
lock). The various increases are set forth
on page 18, and are made up as follows
There are four increases of $50 each in the
chief elerks and eight Increases of $50 each
In the first-elass clerks. Mr. Bennett has
been transferred to the lnspector's office
and the Inside service at $1,600. In the sec-
ond class there are five Increases and a va-
caney bas to be filled. That makes an In-
crease of $1,250. In the third class there are
forty increases, and there are several trans-
fers from the outside to the Inside service.
Six packers were recommended for Increa-
ses, making $320. Mr. Birtch was trans-
ferred from the Ottawa post office at $510,
and Mr. Jeffrey the same, $480. From that
is to be deducted one clerk, Mr. Watson,
died, and one, Mr. Taylor, was transferred
to the Ottawa post office, making a dedue-
tion of $840. This makes a net increase of
$320. These items together makes up the
$5,180 of a change.

Mr. DAVIN. Are these all statutory In-
creases?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
have not recognized the statutory increases
ln the sense of increases that move automa-
tically by virtue of the statute. But they
are increases within the range of those
contemplated by the Civil Service Act. They
are all lawful within the provisions of the
Act.

Mr. DAVIN. What Is the average sala-
ary for letter carriers In Canada ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
'hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) will fand It all
In a schedule of the Civil Service Act, page
197. The maximum salary is $600.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand that
there Is a branch of the department that
has grown very much within the last few
years, the statlonery or dIstribution office.
Would the hon. gentleman give some In-
formation In regard to this? How many
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officers are there and what are their sala-,
ries ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Would
It suit the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron)
to wait until we come to Item 39, to whieh
this properly belongs ?

Mr. BERGERON. That w'l do. I hope
my hon. friend will te able te give us some
Information when we come to the Item.

Mr.. HUGHES. I presume that this Is
a proper item under which to bring up
the question that I mentioned to the Min-
Ister last year. -He will remember my
speaking about mail clerks who are in tem-
porary employ, but whom the department
may wlsh to make permanent. As I under-
stand It, a temporary clerk may have been
on the staff five or even ten years, and be-
come a very efficient offieer, yet, under the
law, If he becomes a permanent oer, he
must spend six months In apprentieeship
at a salary of $300 a year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
the law ls as stated by my hon. friend
(Mr. Hughes). He probably has ln mind
the case of a maill erk ln Mis own eounty?

Mr. HUGHES. Yes.

The POSTMASTER GENEICAL. There
are only so many permanencles provided
for by the statute. When one of these
positions become vacant, it is for the Gev-
ernment to fiR It elther by promotion from
among the temporaries or by appointment
from some other avallable source. One thus
appolinted to a permanency is called a pro-
bationer. The Act does not recognize the
status of a temporary mail clerk, so, when
one Is appoInted to a permanency, he can
only come in as a probationer.

Mr. PRIOR. There are one or two pointe
I want to eaU attention to with regard to
temporary clerks generally, not temporary
mail clerks alone. Permanent clerks are
allowed holldays, but the temporary eerks
are not. In fact, when these permanent
clerks are absent, these temporary clerks
have to do their work without any extra
pay. Some of these temporary employees
are men who have been for years and years
ln the service, because there Is no place
for them to be appointed to as permanent
officers. If the temporary cherk Is elck,
even though he brings a doctor's certificate
te show that he has not been shamming,
the Government does net pay him for the
time he has been off. This may. be ail
in accordance with the Civil Servlee Act,
ln fact, I beleve It aIs; but It appears to me
that, If that ls so, the Act should be amend-
ed. The bon. Minister knowa that my col-
league (Mr. Earle) and I have spoken to
hin of thes matters In hlis office. -He was
geod enough to gIve us as much information
as he could about them.

Mr. BERGERON.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
matter would be more properly discussed
under the item of the oiitside service. Of
course, I do not object to discussing It now,
but If It is desired to keep the discussion
in order, It should come up on another Item.

Mr. PRIOR. In that case, I shall bring
it up later on.

Mr. INGRAM. I suppose that this is
hardly the Item on which to discuss mail
contracts?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
not wish to prevent anybody discussing any-
thing, but, if it ls desired to keep the dis-
cussion In order, I may point out that this
Item has to do with the staff here at Ot-
tawa. Mai contracts wHll properly come
up under Item 209 probably.

Mr. INGRAM. In the meantime, I would
like the hon. gentleman te refresh his mem-
ory with regard to certain contracta be-
tween Aylmer and St. Thomas.

Mr. PRIOR. On looking at this vote, 21,
It seems to me that It relates to what I
want to diseass, as It covers the whole ser-
vice.

Mr. BERGERON.
civil government.

No, this la only for

Mr. PRIOR. If there ls no objection I
would sooner finish what I have to say ; It is
only a few words. Now, ln regard to the
letter carriers. Those men are given to
understand when they join, whether In
writing or not, I do not know, that they
will have a statutory inerease. But such
has not been the case since the present
Government came into power. They used
to get that increase up to 1896, then, I
am informed, It was stopped for 1896 and
1897. Now, does not the Postmaster General
think that it would -be an honourable and a
fair thing for the Government to pay those
men the statutory increase that bas been
stopped from them ? I hear they have be-
gun to pay it again, so there can be no good
reason why It should have been stopped.
Some of those men got into debt, expecting
they would get the larger salary, and they
ran up expenses that they have not been
able to overtake so far. That Is the case in
Victoria, B.C., and l think the Goverument
should pay those men the statutory increases
that were doeked from them in those years.
The same remark applies to .the letter car-
riers and the temporary letter carriers, that
apply to the temporary clerks. When they
happen to fall sick their pay .l stopped-•
also they are not alowed any bolidays, so
far as I understand. Then again the staff
is not sufficent to afford an extra man to
take the place of any that are slek. or off
from any other cause. Therefore, the men
have to do extra work In sucb a case with-
Out getting extra pay. I hope the hon. ge-
tieman will I1ok linto the matter and set
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it right. I knowlihe will do what he can-
siders fair, and I hope he will accept my
suggestions as fair.

The PGSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). With reference to the first point
ralsed by my hon. frIend, the temporary
clerks generally, either ln the Inside or out-
side service, are not allowed pay when ab-
sent. That is the law, I understand. It is
not a new thing, It is the law as we ftnd it,
and there bas been no change ln It. It is
competent for Parliament to change the law
if It sees proper,, andI It is cmpetent for my
hon. friend to move Parliament In that di-
rection. At present I can only administer
the law as I find It. With reference to the
increase of the salaries of letter carriers, I
think myself that every man whose max-
¶mum possible salary does not exceed 00.
might fairly be assumed to be entitled to an
increase unless there is cause to the con-
trary. In regard to that class of offials
In the department, I have proceeded upon
that principle, and have recommended for
au increase every person who Is not at the
.maximum of a salary of $6, thereby shift-
ing the onus, as It were, on the offieer to
show cause why he should receive the in-
crease. As to the past, there Is no vote in
the Estimates to pay any arrears. There is
nothIng in the law, as we are advised, en-
tltling the staff to the increase, therefore, it
is sufficient at present to deal with what is
recommended. As to the suggestion that the
staff !n any place is insufficient, I bardly
thlnk a case of that kInd can be made out.
I think the general complaint on the part
of the taxpayers Is In au opposite direction.
It may occasionally happen that a staff
temporarlIly runs down from some unex-
pected cause, but that is not a permanent
condition of affairs, I think, ln the Post
Office of Canada.

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. gentleman said
that It was qutte competent for me to bring
In an amendment to the Act In regard to the
pay. I think anything that bas to do with
an increase of salary must emanate from
the Government ; a private member bas no
power to do that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He can-
not propose an Act, but the bon. gentleman
could easily invoke Parliament to give an
expression of opinion. and on that topinion
the Governent would bave to act.

Mr. INGRAM. This question of temporary
clerks comes up every session. WhIle I be-
Ileve the hon. gentleman desires to do what
is fair In respect to temporary clerks, it
seems to me that some of the objections
now urged by the hon. gentleman to giving
them better treatment can not be over-
looked. Take, for instance, a man appoint-
ed four or five years ao, and who stili re-
mains a temporary clerk. - It is unfair to
that man, who istil performing bis duty

every day the same as a regular clerk, that
If he la obliged to lose a day bis pay should
be doeked. That is the objection I have to
dealing with temporary clerks lu the way
in wbich they are dealt with. I know or
instances where temporary clerks have be-
come permanent appolntees, while others
that were appointed before them stili re-
main temporary clerks. That, I think, le
unfair, and I hope the bon. gentleman will
look into It and remedy that injustice.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
I think the matter referred to by the hon.
member for East Elgin (Mr. Ingram) is well
worthy the congideration of the Govern-
ment. A temporary clerk is at a great dis-
advantage. He may be perfornilng his du-
ties, and we will assume that he does
equaly as well as the permanent clerk.
But he has less pay, he has no superannua.
tion allowance to look forward to, he has
not that permanency that is assured to a
permanent offeer. Then he Is at a continual
dlsadvantage in regard to the treatment the
Government accords him. A temporary
elerk gets ne holidays, as has been polnted
out, and he very seldom gets promotion. If
illness overtakes hlm bis pay stops, while
in the case of the permanent officer he gets
leave of absence and his pay goes on. Now,
why should there he such a disparity In the
treatment of these two classes of« ofers ?
The permanent officer lias a superannuation,
the Government takes a paternal interest in
hlm, and after lie leaves the service he Is
still paid for the services he had rendered.
I think the Government could fairly recon-
sider the case of those temporary clerks.
Now, with reference to the other point
raised by th- hon. memnber for Victoria,
B.C. (Mr. Prior) as to the letter carriers.
The Minister has replied that it s enot the
rule la Canada that the civil service are
overworked.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I didnot refer to the question of work at ai. My
hon. friend from Victoria was complaining
that some of the staff could not get holi-
days, owing to the staff being too limited. I
said It might occaslonally happen that the
staff in any locality, might run down. but
that was not a normal condition of. affalra
in the service.

Mr. WALLACE. That ls in substance
what H said, and I am not going to quar-
rel with the Postmaster General over that.
I agree with his statement in a general way.
Of course, we know there are exceptional
cases, but as a rule, I think, the Postmaster
General is quite rlght. But while that may
be se, I think we should take care that noclass of officers should undergo a hardship.
Take the case of letter carriers In cities. I
think an offical of the Government Is amuch better man, serves the Government
much better, and satisfies his own conse.
ence by doing a good day's work, and I am
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not going to complain when the hon. Post-
master General, or any other hon. Minister,
Imposes a good, solid day's work on any
official. I think It is quite right that he
should do so, and I think It makes a better
man of the official to be given a good day's
work. The consclousness of having per-
formed bis duty well gives an incentive to
the officer to continue In the performance
of his duty, and It is a justification for the
Minister to give hlm promotion and an in-
crease of his salary, when it is required. The
letter carriers commence at $30 per month
in cities. For men performing responsible
duties, entailing a good deal of physical
work and a good deal of intelligence, if
these duties are properly performed, I think
$30 a month is a low remuneration. They
are told : It is very low, but you have to
acquire a knowledge of the service, to go
through your training, after which the Gov-
ernment will give you an Increase of $30
per year. You have to pass your examina-
tion and to demonstrate your fitness by ex-
perience to do the work. It is three years
ago yesterday since the hon. Postmaster
General assumed office. Am I right in mak-
ing the statement that the letter carriers
have recelved none of their statutory in-
creases?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I do not think that any year has
passed without any of them having received
Increases.

Mr. DAVIN. Do they receive them as a
right, if they do their-work properly?

Mr. WALLACE. That Is quite an inde-
finite answer.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
want to give an indefinite answer.

Mr. WALLACE. I assume so. What I
want to know is, how many letter carriers
there are in Toronto. There must be be-
tween one hundred and two hundred.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
one hundred in active service.

Mr. WALLACE. How many of these in
Toronto have received Îhe statutory increase
each year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We will
have to get the Estimates of last year to
deal with that.

Mr. WALLACE. I am told that not 5 or
10 per cent got the statutory increase.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
that last year every letter carrier whose
salary was under $540, received an increase
of $30. That Is what I recolleet.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is, in three years.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

ti the first year they got It. I thInk that
Mr. WALLACE.

In the Estimates we passed in August, or
September, 1896, there was provision for
the increases on the old prineiple. I think
these increases were all awarded. We
adopted the Estimates that we found pre-
pared for us.

Mr. WALLACE. There were no Esti-
mates, as I understand it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Oh, yes;
they were laid on the Table of the House
in the spring of 1896, and partly proceeded
with, and they contained all the increases
that the Government considered these offi-
cers were entitled to. I -think we carried
out that vote.

Mr. WALLACE. I am trustIng to my
memory, to my recollection, and the Minis-
ter's recollection does not seem to be much
stronger than my own. He says his impres-
sion Is so and so; but the hon. Minister
ought to give us something more reliable
than impressions. I know that the letter
carriers have addressed a petition to the
hon. Postmaster General, asking that they
receive their statutory increases, which
have been kept back from them. I think
that in the case of the letter carriers the
complaint is a stronger one than complaints
comIng from almost any department under
the Government that I could name. They
start with small salaries, they have ardu-
ous duties to perform, and they are given a
good day's work. The hon. Minister says
that they should do a good day's work, and
I quite agree with him. I believe that every
officer in the Government service should be
given a good day's work, and that there
should be a removal of those unnecessary
officers from any department, If there are
such. These men perform laborlous duties;
they do intelligent work, and I believe they
do it well. Although I am not brought in
contact very much with them, I hear that
they perform their duties satisfactorlly and
courteously. Though commencing with low
salaries, the Government have retained their
statutory allowances for some time, and I
would ask the hon. Minister to make a
statement to the House as to what statu-
tory allowances that might have been grant-
ed, have not been granted by the Govern-
ment.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
not carrylng ln my memory a financial
statement.

Mr. WALLACE. I did not ask it from the
hon. gentleman's memory. I supposed he
would have a record of it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
Lt neither in my memory nor on record here.
I have a record for these estimates, but I
cannot tell what Increases have been given
A. B and 0 eaeh year that bas gone by.
This is a matter for each year's considera-
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tion. There may be some possibly who
have not received Increases in days gone by.

Mr. DAVIN. How many letter carriers
are there ln Montreal and Toronto who are
working for less than $35 a month ?

Mr. WALLACE. WhIle the hon. Minis-
ter Is getting that Information, I may call
his attention to a petition of the letter car-
riers addressed to the Postmaster General,
whIch, I am afraid, contradiets the state-
ment, or the Impression, that the bon. gen-
tleman made. They say ln this petition that

On joining the civil service we were Informed
that statutory increases would be made ln our
salaries each year.

That is a correct statement of the case, no
doubt. The invariable practice was, and
the law provlded, that statutory increases
of $30 should be given each year. The prac-
tie conformed with the law. You may say
that the law 1s permissive, that It did not
make it obligatory, but custom and practice
and law made It universal, and these offi-
cials might fairly expect that it would be
continued. The next statement they make
Is, that

The statutory Increase was regularly granted
until 1896, when the same was stopped without
notice.
That statement of the letter carriers does
not agree with the statement of the hon.
Postmaster General to the committee a few
moments ago. It was stopped in 1896. The
hon. Postmaster General tells us that they
continued the increases ln 1896, just as they
had been made formerly. This statement
was made to the hon. Postmaster General
himself by the parties interested, and we
must assume that it is exactly correct.
There Is no dIsputing tbat. When the Post-
master General told the House that in 1896
he continued the condition of affairs pre-
viousIy existing, he was in error. He said
it was his Impression, but I told him we
wanted the actual facts of the case, and
not impressions. The letter carriers, in sup-
port of their application, say in this state-
ment :

A majority of us are married and have fam-Illes to support,-
Well, that Is our own case.
--- and the discontinuance of the annual in-
crease, which we were led to expect when Joining
the service, has caused great hardship amongst
us.
That is quite true. While ln the country,
men do live at less cost than in the city, the
letter carrier la essentially a resident of the
large cities, and the loss of the $30 a year
annual Increase to a man with a salary of$ 30
a month In a city must be severely felt. I
believe myself that the salaries paid to letter
carriers was, at the very lowest noteh be-
fore this increase was stopped by the Min-

Ister, and when we are told that the revenues
of the Government are increasing, and that
the country Is prosperous, there is no excuse
for this Government eeonomizing An this
petty way. '.lhe Government apparently
has millions to spend ln varlous directions,
and it was ill-advised economy toe curtail the
statutory increases of these letter carriers,
who deserved better treatment from the Gov-
ernment. The next statement in their peti-
tion is :

That the cost of living lu cities is very great,
and even had we received the expected increase
it would be necessary for us to have exercised the
strictest economy. That men who are thus in-
sufficiently pald are compelled, against their will,
to contract debts which place the civil servants
ln an unfavourable position with the business
community. That the carriers entitled to their
annual Increase be placed on the same footing
as they would have been had the same not been
discontinued, and that back-pay be paid to thein
from the time it was stopped, so as to enable
thermto liquidate the debta that had to be In-
curred.
While I think that every one should live
within his income if he has beatlh, and un-
less he meets wLth some of those misfor-
tunes which come to high and low allke. yet
it must be said that when men recelve these
low salaries and are cbmpelled to live right
up to their salary, then wheu the increase
they expected Is suddenly stopped, they are
put at a great loss, and so these letter carriers
can fairly make the request that their back
pay be given to them. The only justification
for the refusal of an increase of salary is
one of two things : Either the officer is suffi-
eiently well paid already, and that occurs
very often In the civil service, or, that the
times are not prosperous and every citizen
having toe curtail his expenditure and eeono-
mize, the civil servants will be asked to
practice the same economy. Now, these two
reasons do not apply in the case of the leter
carriers. It Is universally admitted tha·t the
letter carriers of Canada are not overpaid,
and It is equally true that ln these prosper-
ous times they should not be asked to econo-
mize when no other class ln the community
is so asked. There has undoubtedly been an
era of prosperity during these three years.
The general revenues of the Government
have been increasing, and the Post Office
revenues have been so abundant that the
Postmaster General has felt justflied In re-
dueing the postage from 3 cents to 2 cents.
If the general public eof Canada thought
that this reduction was obtalned at the cost
of depriving letter carriers of their legitimate
salaries, I do not think they would willingly
accept the boon under such conditions. The
request of the petition that back pay should
be granted from the time it was stoppsd, Is
one that the Postmaster General should
grant. He made a mistake when he stopped
the annual increase to these deserving offi-
cers, andI If any economy had to be Drac-
tised by the Government, In my opinion
these were the last men lu the Government
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service who ought to have been touched. If
a man was getting $360 a year and he came
to the service three years ago, he would have
been entitled under the old rule to $390 in
1897 ; to $420in 1898, to $450ln 18 But
under the ruling of the Postmaster General
be has lost $30 the fLrst year, $60 the second
year, and $90 the third year. Even if the
Postmaster General gives the $30 Increase
this year, the letter carriers wlUuIn future lose
$90 per year to which they are fairly en-
titled under the contract :they made with the
Government.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.

Mr. WALLACE. I say that the Postmas-
ter General has deprived each of the letter
carriers of $90 a year to which he Is fairly
entitled under the law. Surely with the
Postmaster General himself sitting In luxury
getting his $7,000 a year, and his ordinary
expenses ln addition, surely he is not golng
to say that nineteen letter carriers at $360 a
year for their services are only worth as
much as ithe Postmaster General alone.
These letter carriers are intelligent men.
They are good citizens. They have passed
the qualifyIng examination. They discharge
their duties well, and yet their salaries are
eurtailed, and the conditions under which
they entered the service are Ignored by the
Postmaster General. This is doing thein a
great injustice. 1 do not know whether this
etatemeut will 1move the heart of the Post-
mzster General or not, but I know that it
Is only a modest and moderate presentation
of the actual facts of the case. Hon. gentle-
men opposite have trIed to make a great
sbowing of economy in the Post Office De-
partment, but as a matter of fact they have
administered that departmet extravagantly.
They have Iguored the legitimate and proper
wants of 'the publie eerylee In that depart-
ment without inreasing the expenses ; but
in this case, In trying to economize they have
done an injustice ito a deserving class of
officials. The Postmaster General himself
recognizes that fact by giving the statutory
increase for the year ending the 30th June
next. Is that what I understand the Minis-
ter to do?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Estimates provide for inereases for all the
staff in my departmeut whose salaries are
under $60.

Mr. WALLACE. Statutory Increases?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. An In-
erease ; you can call It what you like.

Mr. WALLACE. We wIll not dispute that
point. By that very fact the hon. Minis-
ter acknowledges that he has been doing
wrong in the past. On what principle of
fair-play or justice eau the Minister this
year give an Increase, which he may say
Is not statutory or obllgatory in any sense,
but permissive, and not give It In other

Mr. WALLACE.

years ? By that fact he acknowledges that
he has done wrong to these men in the
past. If they had got the increase last
year they would have $60 this year, and
they would have that for all time. You
drop $90 from their salaries for the three
years, so that It is not $90 for one year
only, but $90 for every year you are de-
frauding these men, who have responsible
duties, such as the handling of large sums
of money in registered letters. Though
cases have occurredi lu Which men have
gene astray, as men go astray li every
walk of life, the letter carriers, as a class,
have performed their duties faithfully, hon-
estly and wlth courtesy and attention to
the public wants. This loss or $90 te oue
of these men amounts to a loss of one-fourth
of his salary. How would the Postmaster
General and the other Ministers like to
have one-fourth of their salaries eut off ?
They would not accept the conditions with
good grace. I would Ike to see their Sala-
ries brought down te some extent, except
in the case of the Premier of the country,
whose salary, for many reasons, I would
say sbould be kept up at a good figure.
The ether Ministers could very well have
their salaries eut 25 per cent, as they have
eut th&se of the letter carriers, and then
they could come before the country with
better grace than they can now, to eut down
the salaries of such a very deserving class
as the l&ter carriers.

Mr. BO1DEN (Halifax). Am I correct
lu understanding that the letter carriers all
over Canada recelve the Increase this year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Estimate3 provide for an inerease to any
letter carler whose saltry ls under $0.

Mr. !BORDEN (Hallfax). To how many
letter carriers In Halifax would that ap-
ply ? The total Increases last year appear
to hiave been $210, whieh would give an
Inerease to only seven.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
that will probably be all on the staff who
are not at the maximum.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The salaries of
twenty-one letter carriers this year amount
to $12,050. I entirely concur in what has
been sald. by the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace) with regard to these
men. I know that In the eity of Halifax
they are a very hardworking and deserv-
ing class of men, and they have felt very
much the loss of the inerease which they
had been led to expect, and were certainly
entitled te receive, on a fair understanding
of the contract under which they entered
the service. They were men who gave up
other occupations, and whe, if they gave up
their present positions could not very well
get a means Of livelihood. It May be that
they have no legal right to exact the In-
crease from the Government ; but on every
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principle of fair-play, It seems to me they with regard to other Il1-paid officials in the
were entitled to recelve it. I am very department. I do not know what bis me-
zlad the hou. gentleman sees bis way clear tives are, I cannot penetrate the secrets of
to giving them the increase this year, andb is bosom, 1 cannot tell why this year ne
I only regret very much on their behalf feels he must give the Increase that these
that they have not received it during the men were entitled to last year as well as
past two or three years. I would be very this, but it is much better that right should
glad If the hon. gentleman would, before be doue ia any case even though the motive
the Estimates pass, give me more definite at best be somewhat obscure. If the pro-
information on the matter which I do not tests of the hon. gentlemen on this side of
now understand. the House ln past sessions be the reason

for ls chanige of heart and for lits domngThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the this tardy justice-for al that he is doing
hon. gentleman refers to page 84 of the Esti- ew Is what le sbould have doue lu pre-
mates, he will find that there are 21 letter viens years-he is te be commended for I
carriers at Halifax, including one temporary repentance. even though that will fot aile-
employee, showing an Increase of $210. That viate the suierlngs caused by the self-
provides fer an increase of seven, one being deial which he Imposed on deserving men
temporary. If he will turn to the civil ser- throughout the cities of Canada by bla de-
vice list, he will find that there are six letter termination toea apurieus reputatbon
cairriers at Halifax at less than $600, and for economy at their expense. But I do fot
the others over 9M.think that these men will feel thateeason

Mr. AVI. Lok t Winipg, her ismy bon. friend lias been constrained te take

Mr.DÀVN. ookat Lnupeg thre 5nefour s chane of hartn ndor htis tdoing

a decrease there of $60. I entirely aympa-their trdsiefmra bedlltatd The ong
thize wt e bon. member for West Yorkestbeced eo
(Mr. Wallace) lnthe position he takes, that position in whic he eausetand before them

rat g not that of a benefactdr but h auterminationtoarneabvedpdurtanl pentent.
ther.U% others ove $600. thinkthat hese en lfelelth tb c

ones, for ln the one case you would only
eut off luxuries, whereas ln the other you
eut off the necesaries of life. There was a
spirit manifested li this Chamber yesterday,
which obtained expression ln the speech of
the hon. member for Gasp, who declared
that since we have a surplus we ought to
appoint three more Judges at $5,000 a year.
Of course I cannot discuss that question
LOW, but I -may say that I have no sympathy
lu the argument to add unnecessarily to a
plethorie expenditure on a bloated judiciary.
but I would have sympathized tu au argu-
ment to raise the salaries of poor men. I
know of no more deservIng class than the
letter carriers, and I am not now s king
ln the interests of my constituents, cause
lu my constituency -we have noue, but ln
the iuterests of justice to men, who, ln
all sorts eof weather, have to perform their
very severe task. I may say that it Is not
with respect to these men alone that the
Postmaster General bas shown himself a
hard taskmaster. He has put a griping
band upoal the poor employees ln the Post
Ofie Department everywhere throughout
the Dominion, but I do not see that he has
touched the men with large salaries. I have
been told by postmasters In Ontar1o and the
lower provinces, ln fact everywhere, whose
salaries are being eramped to such an ex-
tent, by pairings off here and there, that
their positions are hardly worth keeplng.
There 1s noa economy more ill-advised than
that whiIch works Injustice to deserving
labour. I would like very much, since the
Postmaster General has taken it into his
bead to . give these letter carriers the li-
crease they are this year entItled to, that
the saime just sentiment would govern him

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In reply
to the lrst question, as to whether there
has been a deerease in the salaries of the
letter carriers of Winnipeg, I fnd that there
is an increase in the salaries of eleven at
$30 each.

Mir. DAVIN. Look at the Estimates, page
85.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. One let-
ter carrier having a salary of $390, has re-
signed. Deduet $330 from $390 and you
will get $60. WIth reference to the
salaries of postmasters, I would say to
my hon. friend that I have never yet had any-
thing whatever to do with the reduction gt
salary of any pStmaster In C>nada. They
are remunerated according to fixed4 rule. 1
have not interfered with or reduced the a,
ries of these offeers. The other classes og
postmasters are remunerated on a different
basis-with reference to the revenues et
their post office. The exIstIng seale of re-
muneration I think bas obtained In Canada
ever since there was a post office, eveu
prior to confederation. I have not inter-
fered to redues any postmaster's salary, so
my bon. friend Is la error In attributing the
amouat of their salaries, whatever it may b,
to any deelsion or order of mine. Before
concluding I may say that I am in error in
one thing. I recall onowl that In one ecase I
did reduce the salary of a postmaster who
was reeeivlng $2,000 a year. That was a
special case. There may have been other
isolated cases, so I qualify what I bave said
in that way.

Mr. ROGERS. A great deal bas been said
in this House about the principle of statu-
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tory increases. I have never been able to
see any good reason for those statutory in-
creases. It seems to me to go without say-
Ing that the Government should do their busi-
ness on the same principle as any other in-
stitution, mercantile, manufacturIng or agri-
cultural. In all these lines employees are
dealt with according to merit ; the worthy
ones find their pay increased and their posi-
tions improved. I find that at the time of
election, all those who address the public
at meetings or otherwise are very much lu
favour of this Idea, that -the Government
should run its business on-business Unes.
Especially is this the case when gentlemen
are addressing agricultural audiences.
when they tell the people that the Govern-
ment should run Its business on the same
Unes of care and economy as a farmer runs
his farm. Since I entered this House my ob-
servation teaches me that the Government
business Is not run always upon these Unes.
It Is true that the salaries of letter carriers
are small as compared with others. But it is
also true that there is no compulsion upon
any man to take such a position, or to keep
It If hue finds it does not pay him. We all
know that when such a position is vacant
there is great pressure brought to bear by
many applicants to secure it. If the Govern-
ment's business was run on the same prin-
clple of supply and demand as other Unes
of business are, surely there would be no
need for the shedding of so many tears over
the hiring of letter carriers at salaries of
from $300 to $400 a year, and as
high as $600. There are plenty of
young men In the country, farmers' sons
-I am very sorry that It Is so-who would be
glad to leave their frms and take positions
In the cities at this pay. We know very well
that the great agricultural community, which
bas to foot all these blîls, cannot afford to
pay Its labourers anything like the wages
paid In the service. Of course, I know that
the answer will- be, In accordance with the
feeling which used to exist, that It does not
require any intelligence to be a farmer. My
hon. frIend from West Assinibola (Mr. Da-
vin) spoke of the privations and hardshIps
suffered by these letter carrlerg, of the wea-
ther they bad to face in the performance of
their duties. I wonder if he has considered1
the privations and hardships and exposure
that the great agricultural masses have to go
through for much less pay. Such arguments
au those of the hon. gentleman would have
little weight at the time of election before
au agricltural audience, when used to decry
the Government for attempting to economize.
And bon. gentlemen would not care to bave
It repeated against them just before eleetion,
when they appeal to an agricultural audi-
ence, that tbey hiad spoken agalnst the econ-
omy and In favour of the payment of salarles
better than the agricultural lnterests can
aftord to pay for service calling for equal
labour, sacrifice and intelligence. That sort
of argument mray do well enough in the city

Mr. ROGERS.

where many people argue only that the more
that is paid to the civil servant the more
money they will have to spend. The city
people do not need to care very much for
economy lu these matters, for they know
where the money comes from-the farmer
has to pay it all. I will admit that there Is
a disparity between the salaries paid to letter
carriers and the salaries paid to some others.
I think that the pruning knife might be ap-
plied to those receiving higher salaries much
better than to ithe letter carriers. Speaking
of the Intelligence and ability required for
the business of the letter carriers, I would
like hon. gentleman to compare that with the
intelligence Sand ability required for a farm
servant. I would not like to say that these
gentlemen who speak about these matters
are talking through their bats, but it does
seem to me that that Is about the way they
talk. If they had had the experience I have
had for the last twenty years as an agri-
culturist, doing my share to make this coun-
try and hold it where it is, they would
change their tune, I am sure. Their argu-
ments, as I say, would have little welght
before an agricultural audience, and I think
they will bave less weight even in the cities
than formerly, because the clty people bave
more sense than they used to bave.

But I do feel that the postmasters ln the
country are the most mlserably pald of any
class of public servants. It is really a shame
that a man ehould be paid only $10 or $12
a year for taking care of a country post
office. They often write to me and ask If
there is no possible way of getting an ln-
crease of salary.

Mr. BERGERON.
principle.

There is the Patron

Mn. ROGERS. Yes, and it Is all right, As
the people say, it does not pay for sweeping
their floors. I would like te see some of
these gentlemen who respond with their
superlor " ha ha," try It for a while. I know
that it Is replied that these salaries are paid
on a certain prineiple. But that principle
should not be pressed se closely when yon
have to deal with cases like these. The
post office Is the only thing that the Govern-
ment gives these people. Te get their mail
at some fairly convenient place is the only
luxury these people have, and the city people
should not Insist upon remunerating se poor-ly the man who throws his doors open te
accommodate his neighbours and the public.
in some Instances luimy county, we can
bardly get people to take the post offices,
and In some cases the neighbours actually
subseribe $15 or $20 a year te Induce some
person to perform this service. If the Post-
master General could see bis way clear to
grant country postmasters a little more pay
for the.trouble and inconvenience of keeplng
these little post offices, I think he would
be doing a just thing and one advantageous
to the people at large ; I am sure that no
person would object.
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Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) I am glad
to hearethe remarks of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Rogers), who bas Just taken his seat.
As I understand 1t, the postmasters ln the
country are paid on the basis of 40 per cent
of the receipts of their offices. I bave
no fault to find wlth the principle. It
is well to have a principle and to stick to It.
But circumstances arise where you have to
sacrifice the principle or sacrifice the inter-
ests of the people. The suggestion of my
hon. friend brings to my mind a condition
of things ln my own riding, something like
that he mentioned. I refer to the post office
ln Hamilton, lot 18, concerning whieh there
has been some eorrespondence with the
Postmaster General. The receipts of the
post office only justify an expenditure, I
think, of $4 a quarter, or $16 a year. Now, it
Is impossible to get any person to take the
position of postmaster at that figure. The
people have offered to build an addition to
the post .office at a cost of about $10, and
they have have offered to buy all their post-
age at that office ln order to swuel the re-
celpts.

Mr. WALLACE. In justice to the post
office where they deal, they should do that.

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) They are
not obliged to do that ; they frequently go
to the county town, and buy their postage
there. But 1 say they have offered to do
this ln order to increase the receipts of the
post office, and still they cannot Induce any
one to take charge of the office. The con-
sequence is, that at the present time the
people are deprived of a post office. The
rule laid down by the department is, no
doubt, a very salutary one, but I think
there ougbt to be some exceptions made
that would. meet a condition of this klnd.
Usually, persons are found willing to take
a post office ln country places; in tact, there
Is a competition to get It ; but here is a
place where no one wants it. Under these
eircumstances, I think there ought to be
some departure from the general principle
In order to meet the necessities of a particu-
lar case. Then, I want to ask the Post-
master General what Is the rule with re-
gard to the extension of the service to coun-
try post offices where they only receive a
mail say-twice a week. I have ln mind
an office In my riding, Sea Cow Head, where
the people are very intelligent, and have
a large amount of business to transact, yet
they receive the mails only twlce a week.
Now, upon what principle Is the Govern-
ment guided in extendlng facilities so as to
give three mails a week, Instead of two ?
Circumstances often arise where the fre-
quency of recelving the mails ought to be
exteuded.

While on my feet, I wlsh to refer to a
remark of the bon. member for West As-
sinibola (M. Davin) ln regard to the ju-
dlclary of Cauada. He referred to the

judges in terms which I do not think should
be employed by a member of this louse.
He applied to them the epithet of a " bloat-
ed " judiciary. That offensive .term is ap-
plied sometimes to certain of the aristo-
cracy to show how puffed up they are with
their hasty and ill-gotten wealth, and how
offensive are their manners and morals.
But the term is utterly misapplied when
used with regard to our judiciary. They
are neither wealthy or puffed up, nor offen-
sive in manners or morals. They earn every
dollar of their salary. They are an hon3ur
and credit to Canada. The hon. gentleman
should withdraw and apologize for his Insult
to the judiciary.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad to bave the
weighty support of the hon. member for
Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) lu regard to the
salaries of postmasters throughout the coun-
try, and I am also glad to hear the remarks
of the hon. member for Prince, P.E.I., (Mr.
Bell) on that subject. It is quite clear that
there is a general opinion that country post-
masters suffer an injustice at the hands of
the department. I want to give just one
instance. There is a small post office lately
established, called Condie, on the line be-
tween Regina and Prince Albert. I bad the
honour of bringing the case before the de-
partment, and I thank the Postmaster Gen-
eral for having a post office established
there. It was quite necessary, and a
postmaster has been appointed. The post-
master offered to carry the mails from
the train to the post office for $50 a year,
for four trips a week in summer and
winter. The distance is not very far, but
it entails going out four times a week and
watching for the mail. Now. $50 is a
very small sum. When I called at the de-
partment- and gave cogent reasons to the
Deputy Postmaster General why that post
office should be established, he seemed im-
pressed by the reasons I laid before him.
A petition bad been sent to the same effect
before I left Regina for my parliamentary
duties. But when I went, early In the ses-
sion, to inquire why It was that no arrange-
ment had been made for carrying the mail,
I was told that the department could not
afford to pay $50 for carrying the mails
from the station to the post office, a dis-
tance of probably a couple of hundred
yards, but which still entailed 208 trips a
year. With reference to what my bon.
friend said about the judiciary, it Is quite
clear that he misunderstood my remarks.
I did not at all compare them to a bloated
arlstocracy. But I do not want to go Into
the discussion of this subject now. I will
be able to discuss It when the proposal under
the estimates of the hon. Minister of Jus-
tice comes up. I can assure my hn. friend
that he quite misunderstood my remark, If
he thought that It indicated auy want of
respect on my part for the judiciary of Can-
ada. I do not yleld to him, or anybody, lu
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my esteem for the character and learning that would be a more reasonable method. I
of the bench. understand that there bas been a change

in the registered letter system of the coun-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In re- try. Under the present system, persons

ply to the hon. gentleman as to the prin- sending registered letters containing money
ciple upon which post offices are establish- through the mails have, in case of tleir
ed, or the service increased, I would say loss, found great difficulty In securing the
that It is upon the principle of having re- return of the money posted :n a registered
gard to the public interest solely. We letter. I understand the department is
cannot give an over-frequent service if the maldng a change, whereby, in the event
community and revenue are small. There of a registered letter being lost, the amount
must be some regard had to the revenue of of money contained in It shall be made
the office ; that being the justification, to good.
a large extent, for Increasing the service.
In great cities you have greater frequency The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
of service, because there is a greater public friend (Mr. Ingram) has asked a question
need for It. LIn regard to the salaries of in regard to the special delivery system,
postmasters, we had that question up in whieh is somewhat vague, but if he desires
the House sove time ago. Many people to know whether the public Is availing it-
act as postmasters merely to oblige their self of the privilege, I may say that I nnder-
neiglhbours, not for the sake of the revenue stand the public is. I understand that, in
at all, and post offices are dotted here and Toronto, it Is used to a considerable extent,
there-I will not say wizn over-liberality, and that while at first one person was suffi-
but they are numerous la order to meet eient to deliver all the special letters, the
the convenience of rural districts. A mere 1number has been increased to two, and I
increase of $50 a head to all these post- thlnk that shortly three will be required.
masters in Canada would probably involve I think the number of speclal delivery let-
an expenditure of half a million of dol- ters lu Toronto is about 600 a month. In
lars. reference to the postal note charges, we

must have a minimum. I think the mini-
Mr. WALLACE. How many post offices mum charge for a postal note gis c1ent.

are there ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

there must be 10,000 or more.
Mr. WALLACE. Are there not only 7,-

000 ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

there are nearly 10,000.

Mr. INGRAM. The usual practice of
this House, ln criticising the expenditures
of the different departments, Is to find fault
with the extravagance of the Ministers, but
we ffnd to-day, Instead of finding fault with
the extravagance of the Postmaster Gene-
ral, the complaint is that he is studying
economy too much ln his department. I
am sure he muet feel highly honoured when
he finds the self-constituted leader of the
Patron organization complaining of the
economy practised by the hon. Minister In
his department. I did not rise to diseuss
that matter, but I wish to ask the hon.
Postmaster General three questions affect-
ing his department. First, I would like to
know how the special dellvery system Is
working, and, In the next place, I would
like some Information from him respecting
the postal note s-ystem. I wish to draw his
attention to what I think Is a fault in the
postal note system. It bas been organized
for the purpose of sending small amounts
through the country. If you send $5 you
pay perhaps 2 cents, while if you send 25
cents. you pay an equal sum for it. I think
a change should be made ln the system, pro-
viding that the charge for transmission
should be on a pro rata basis. I believe

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. INGRAM. I thought It was 2 cents.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. I

think it Is 1 cent. I do not think we could
have a lower charge than that. The high-
est charge is 3 cents for $5. I think It
is 1 cent Up to a certain amount, 2 cents
up to $2 or $3, and 3 cents for the balance
up to $5. That is the very principle that
the hon. gentleman suggests. There la not
much margin left for a greater division,
as we have no centimes In this çountry. In
regard to the question as to whether there
Is a change ln the registered letter system,
I suppose the hon. gentleman refers to the
legislation that Is now going through the
House. I explained the proposal to the
House upon that measure. Of course, it le
not law yet, although the Bill nas received
the sanction of the Senate as well as of this
House.

Mr. BEATTIE. I would like to ask the
hon. Postmaster General a questIon. The
letter carriers of London have received ne
statutory increases for the past three years,
although they consider they are justly en-
titled to them. I would like to know if
the Government have any Intention of pay-
ing these back statutory Increases.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Government have no intention of paying
anything except what the Estimates indi-
cate. The Government do not consider the
law as creating a liability ln regard to in-
creases.

Mr. McMILLAN. Mr. Chairman, I eau-
not allow this item to pass without saying
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a word or two upon it. A good deal has
been said about the small remuneration that
letter carriers receive throughout the coun-
try. I have been looking up the question,
and I find that in Winnipeg letter carriers
get $530 a year, and in Toronto $546 a year.
That statement is based on the E7stimates
placed before us to-day. Gentlemen from
the city do not estimate the remuneration
for labour in the same way that we farmers
In the country do. The average wage paid
to farm labourers for a number of years
is very small indeed. The report of the
Ontario Bureau of Industries for 1897 is
the last we have, but I have an advance
report for 1898, which gives- the wages of
farm labourers, without board, for tue year
at $244. In 1897 the average wage in the
country without board was $236, and in
1896 it was $243. The average from 1888
to 1897 was $251. I think that statement
Is correct. I know whereof I speak when
I speak of farm labourers. It Is a very
small remuneration, and I am sorry to say
that the condition of the farmers of Ontario
has not been such that they have not been
enabled to pay a higher salary. The sala-
ries that letter carriers in cties are recelv-
ing to-day are more than double that which
farm labourers are getting throughout -the
country. The occupation of letter carriers
does not require a great amount of educa-
tion. They -must be able to read the ad-
dresses on newspapers and letters, and I
suppose they have to be respectable, decent
individuals, and keep themselves properly
dressed. But, I would oay that if these
places were put up to competition, for every
one that could be engaged you would have
ten ready to take their places. We must
see that men lu the employ of the Gov-
erument get fair remuneration for their
services, but In this case the employment
Is steady, and although they have to go
out In all weathers, letter carriers are not
exposed to the Inclemency of winter wea-
ther In the country, where a snowstorm Is
more serlous In its effects than in the city.
There is a class of post offiees In the coun-
try where the remuneration is very small,
such as post offices where there Is no
place of business or little store.
In the cities the letters are delivered free
at the expense of the whole country, and
where a farmer throws his house open to
accommodate the community with their mail
matter, I think he should receive better
compensation. As has been stated, there is
often competition for the post offices in the
amall towns and villages, because people
have an idea that it brings them incidental
trade, but that does not apply to the small
post offices in country districts. As to the
letter carriers, taking Into consideration the
services they render, and the qualifications
required from tbem, I think tbey get a fair
remuneration.

Mr. OSLER. Personally 1 congratulate
the Postmaster General on the reduction ln
the postal letter rates whieh he has effected.
I wish to give him full credit for that. I
believe that the present loss of revenue on
tccount of it will soon be made up by the
increased business. but I hope that he will
not econnize at the expense of the officers
of the department. The city letter carriers
are quite differently placed from officials lu
the country. Their rent is high, their living
expenses are higher, and they consequently
deserve more recognition from the Govern-
ment. I agree that the remuneration to
country postmasters is entirely Inadequate,
for I do not think It is proper that important
correspondence should be sent to a post
office where the person in charge only re-
ceives $10 or $12 a year. I do not believe
these officials should be unduly pald. but
I for one would not object to seeing them
better pald. If the letter carriers entered
the service expecting this annual increase,
or if it was morally certain they should get
it, then the Government should pay it to
them. I notice ln going over the salaries
that the letter carriers In Toronto are pald
smaller salaries than the letter carriers la
almost any of the other cities. In Toronto
post office the salaries average $546 a year,
in Ottawa. $600, ln London $550, in Hamil-
ton $550. The difference Is very small, but
nevertheless the Toronto letter carriers ace
entitled to the highest pay given to any let-
ter carriers, and specially in view of the
fact that there are only four temporary
clerks lu that office.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ap-
preciate the reference of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Osier) to whatever action I may have
taken in the department, and I am glad that
It meets with bis approval. Whatever may
have been the case ln the past, these Esti-
mates at all events provide for the increase
of salaries to letter carriers, and are to that
extent, on the lne which the hon. gentleman
approved of. I would say generally, that I
have had under consideration the adoption
of a scheme whicb. would be some incentive
to letter carriers who faithfully discharge
their duties, even after they attain their
maximum. If the prospect of an increase
to $600 serves the useful purpose of stimu-
lating them to efficient service, as I pre-
sume It does, I would be glad to go a step
further and provide some prize for effi-
ciency after the maximum salary has been
attained. If a "scheme Uke that can be
evolved, it would probably quite compen-
sate for any temporary disappointment
whichi these officials have experienced. I
may say, that this scheme is not yet sufit-
ciently ready for submission to my col-
leagues In the Goverument or to Parlia-
ment, but I have had it In contemplation.
As to those postmasters who receive .$10 a
year it will be found that the quantity of
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business attended to is nominal and that think he might very well consider the cases
these offices are established on the routes of some of these small post offices in On-
of couriers where a bag is deposited for the tarlo where the postmaster receives only
convenience of a few neighbours, and the $10 or $15 a year, and see if he cannot give
income of the office is not more than per- them some increase. Many of the salaries
haps $10 a year, representing about one let- paid ln the cities are too large, and might
ter each day. They eau ln no sense be be reduced, while some of these country
called regular post offices. postmasters who are receiving a very small

pittance, ought to be paid more.Mr. MARTIN. In how many eities in
Canad.a is there free distribution by lettei
carriers?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Halifax
St., John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, King
ston, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Brantford,
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria.

Mr. MARTIN. What is the smallest city
ln which there is free distribution?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Freder-
icton, the capital of New Brunswick. las in
a sense a delivery, but it is rather unique.
There is a letter carrier there who las been
on duty since ante-confederation days, and
wbo bas some peculiar privileges and per-
quisites. The population Is about 8,000, but
It Is not a fair sample of a city with free
distribution. The next lowest in population
is probably the city of Brantford, with a
population of 18,000.

Mr. MARTIN. Some years ago it was
proposed to extend that privilege to Char-
lottetown. the capital of Prince Edward Is-
land. Charlottetown, bas a population ofprobably 16,000, double the population of
Fredericton. There is not a province In the
Dominion without one city at least having
this accommodation, and Charlottetown
being rapidly growing, and the Postmaster
General having shown himself progressive
!n other ways, he ought to see bis way toextend the free letter delivery to the capitalof the island province.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I willtake the matter into consideration.

Mr. MARTIN. The population is up tothe limit of other cities to which accommo-
dation has been given.

Mr. SEMPLE. I think there is no depart-Ment of the Government that has receivedMore attention than the Post Offiee Depart-ment, and I believe this fact is appreciated
through the length and breadth of Ontarlo.
I know some who carry the mails for toolittle, because the contracts are let by com-petition. Whoever is the lowest, and fur-
nishes the proper security, gets the contract,
whether he is a Conservative or a Reformer.
It is gratifying to find hon. gentlemen op-
posite complaining of too much economy in
some respects. and wanting the expenditure
increased. I think the people of Ontario
appreclate the economy that has been prac-
tised by the Postmaster General; yet I

Mr. MULOCK.

r Mr. WALLACE. I did not quite under-
stand the answer given by the Postmaster
General to the hon. member for London (Mr.
Beattie) as to wlhether he las definitely de-
cided not to pay the back allowance to
these letter carriers. las the Minister got
an answer as to that ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What I
stated to the hon. member for London was,
that the Estimates set forth all that the
Government have decided to recommend to
the House. I added that the Government
did fnot recognize the law as creating a le-
gal liability on the part of the Crown for
increases of salary.

Mr. WALLACE. I suppose that, stripped
of all verbiage, that means that the Minis-
ter Is not going to give the letter carriers
this back pay. I regret tbat, because I
think they had fairly earned It. The Min-
ister has not reduced the expenditure in his
department, but has increased It ; and if
lhe desired to practice economy, he could
have applied it somewhere else. Can he
give us approximately the amount of the
expenditure of his department for the year
just closed ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ac-
counts have not been made iup yet ; but I
think the expenditure will be within the
appropriation.

Mr. WALLACE. Wbile the revenues of
the Post Office Department are Increasing,
the employees, especlally those to whom I
have referred, are fairly entitled to con-
sideration ; but the Minister has decided,
as I judge from his language, not to recog-
nize any legal liabliity, and not to give any
further increase. I think his economies
might be applied In other directions. For
Instance, I understand that the Government
in their contracts with the railway com-
panies for the carrying of the mails, are
paying about the same as they did when
the railways of Canada came into existence.
Is that correct ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The re-
muneration to the rallways Is not uniform.
Some are paid so much per train mile, and
some are paid so much per mile of railway
per annum, the remuneration, I suppose,
varying according to the service rendered.
Although the rate per train mile may be
the same as it was many years ago. yet
the volume of mail matter carried is In
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many Instances greater tban It was many
years ago.

Mr. WALLACE. In many Instances I
have no doubt It is ; but as the number of
trains carrying mails is much larger, I as-
sume that there would be no very materiali
Increase In that respect. The amounts that
are pald to the railway companies are so
very large that I think It is time the Post-1
master General, who is studying what ean1
be saved in his department, should devote
some attention te that subject. I would
like te ask him if he has made speeial in-
quIry into that subject, or whether he pro-
poses to make reductions or te make new
contracts with the railway companles for
carrylng mails.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
think I have disturbed any of the railway
contracts that my predecessors left te me,
or reduced the allowances they had con-
tracted to make. I suppose my hon. friend
would scarcely approve of my recommend-
ing the doing away of any allowances which
his Government assented to.

Mr. WALLACE. Why?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Because

my hon. frIend's Government, no doubt, did
what he thought was right in this respect.

Mr. WALLACE. Surely, you are not go-
Ing to stand still ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
net as yet declared any want of confidence
In the good judgment of my hon. friend or
his colleagues In regard to the rates allowed
to the railways. Perhaps they mlght pro-
perly be revised. For the benefit of my.
hon. frIend's Government, of course, I would
rather assume them to be correct than
otherwise, but If my hon. friend will point
out to me any railway mail contracts whdeh
he thinks should be revIsed, I shall be ex-
tremely pleased to give them my attention.

Mr. WALLACE. I would .then ask the
,hon. member to resIgn andb ave me appoint-
ed as Postmaster General to do the work at
$7,000 a year, without poltical responsibility
for the policy of the Government otherwise,
and I might be able to give him some point-
ers, but I admire the remarkable coolness
with which the bon. Minister assumes it is
all right because he says It was done by a
former Government, when It was really not
done by them.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. WALLACE. No. The state of affairs,

according to him, was allowed te go on be-
cause the present Government allowed It íto
go-

The POSTMASTER. GENERAL. It was
passed on from Government to Government.

Mr. WALLACE. , Ts statement that the
previous Government were responsible for

It because he continued It, Is not quite cor-
rect. Surely he Is not going to ask us to do
the work of his department. lie coolly asks
us to demonstrate how his department can
be improved and public money saved, and
promises that then he will adopt our pro-
gramme. What we want to have is furtber
particulars as to the enormous expenditure
I for carrylng the mails by the railways. There
Is a growlng feeling that we are paying them
an enormous amount. While at the time
those rallways began operations and when
everytbig weas lu a crude state, these figures
may have been approxImately correct, we
were then but trylongian experiment, and
after that experiment bas been îtrIed all these
years, it looks to me as if the Postmaster
General, WIth ail l h courage,, was afraid to
tackle the railways, though he las no hesita-
tion In tackling the poor mail coutractors
who carry the mails at from $50 to $300 a
year.

Tbe POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend is glving away his secrets. He hasbeen behind the scenes evidently.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not know what the,hon. Minister means, and would ask hlm te
explain.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If thesecontracts were bad, why did you not correcttbem ?
Mr. WALLACE. I am not saying they

were bad, but that while the Minister can
courageously attack the mail carriers, who
are performIng services for twIce the money
value they recelved, who are doing work for
the Government at less pay then they will
do It for a private individual-and ln thls
I am not speaklng about the larger contracts,
some of which may be quite high enough or
even too higb, but of the ordinary mail car-
riers throughout the country-he is afraid to
devote his attention to the vallway rates for
carrying the mails, Involving millions of
dollars ln expenditure. I would Invite the
Postmaster General to open up that question
If he bas the courage to do it. It will not
do for him to say that lhe Is simply continu-
Ing the contracts whIch existed previously
to his coming Into office. That will hardly
be accepted as a satisfactory answer. We
want him to say that thlis state of affairs issatIsfactory te him, or If not that he wIll
have It Investigated and make it satIsfactory.
We would like to know whether he proposes
to have an investigation and revise the prices
paid these railway companles, and whether
le Is prepared to tell us wbat other coun-
tries pay for similar and corresponding ser-
vices?

Mr. HAGGART. Let' me supplement
some of tbe remarks my hon. friend -has just
made. If I remember rightly, It Is only
about a year or two ago when the hon. gen-
tleman was 'talklng in the same vein as my
hon. friend from York, and wanted the ap-
lpolntment of a commission for the purpose
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of regulating the railway rates. I knew at
the time that he was treading on very dan-
gerous ground. I do not ,thInk he ever ap-
plied for a commission, 'because he knew
that its report would be such that he would
not dare to come down and ask for a vote to
carry it oait. The Government has given the
power into bis own hands to fix the remun-
eration for the railway companies. We did
It when In power, and ln justice to -the de-
partment I must say that I thiuk the railway
companles are not getting a larger amount
thau they are entItled ·to. I tbink that If the
hon. gentleman hiad a commission appolnted
for the purpose of lnvestigating this question,
the result would be that he would find him-
self in a pretty bad hole. I do not see a vote
ln the Estimates for this commission, and I
am glad to see that ithe Postmaster General
bas taken the power Into his own hands,
which the statute gives him, to pay what
rates he thInks proper. If we were to fol-
low the plan of the United States, I can as-
sure the Postmaster General that he would
have to pay a far greater rate to the railway
companies for the carriage of the mails
than lie does at present. While on this sub-
ject, I would ask tbe bon. gentleman If, ln
all his improvements, be hxas ever considered
the question of a personal delivery of the
mails, the same as they bave in Greaot Bri-
tain. I inquIred into that system thorough-
ly when I was In the department, and I
came to the conclusion that by adopting that
system you could dispense witb a number
of mail carrlage contracts In -the well-settled
sections of the country. Instead of having
a number of contracts for carrying the mails,
you could adopt this system of personal de-
livery, whidh would be as cheap and, per-
haps, cheaper than <the present system. The
hon. gentleman mlght try It In some part of
the country where it could be properly tested
namely, parts of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-
ward Island. I thlnk that he will dlnd that,
by a thorough change, doing away with these
little offices throughout the country and with
the numerous contracts for carrying the
mails, lie could adopt a system of delivery,
such as they have In the UnIted Klngdom,
which would be as cheap as tbe present sys-
tem and far more effieient.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I eau
take no exception te the remarks of my hon.
friend (Mr. Haggart)-quite the contrary.
As to the adoption of a rural delivery. that
Is a question that is at present engaging the
attention of the people of the tUnited States.
Whethxer they will be able to make it a sue-
eess remains to be seen. It is a very differ-
ent matter having a rural delivery in a
country like England, small and with com-
pact population, and havilg a rural delivery
ln a country like Canada of vast area and
with only a few millions of people. With
referenee to the remuneration of the rail-
ways. there is no item In the Estimates for
a commission.

Mr.· HAGGART.

Mr. HAGGART. There was such an Item
at one time. We supposed that the commis-
ion had sat and had given the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Mulock) the benefit of its inquiry.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I received
Some advice after Parliament prorogued
which -I thought was well intended and en-
titled to great welght ; and, in consequence,
I did not recommend the appointment of a
commission.

Mr. WALLACE. What was the amount
voted ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Five
thousand dollars. That has been saved to
the country.

Mr. HENDERSON. What bas been the
result of the postal note system ? Is it gen-
erally used. or Is It used to as great an ex-
tent as the Postmaster General expeeted ? i
bave rather thought, or bave been led to
believe, that it las not met with the approval
of the general public to the extent the de-
partment had hoped.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
postal note system began with one or two
denominations of notes in August last. There
are now, I think, seventeen different de-
nominations of postal notes. The issue of
these exte«nded over many months, and 1
think the last was not ready for use until
December last, or thereabouts. The number
used bas grown steadily-perhaps fluctuat-
ing a little-and I think it is between 60,00t)
and 70,000 a month at the present time. It
seems to be filling a public want.

Mr. WALLACE. The Postmaster General
bas admitted what we had, perhaps, for-
gotten ln the rush of buslness-klhat he had
obtained an appropriation of $5,000 about
three years ago for the expenses of a com-
mission to Inquire Into this matter of the
money pald to railways. In his early ex-
perience In the department he also ad con-
eeived the idea that this question required
some examination. Now he tells us that
this $5,000 was saved to this country, and
he claims credit for another economy in bis
department. He Investigated the matter
sufficiently to feel justIfied ln asking Par-
liament for this vote to investigate the
question of the rates pald to railways for
carrying the mail. He says that some saga-
clous man said: Don't; and he accepted the
advice.- Well, could not the Postmaster
General take us a little further into bis con-
fidence and tell us why bis friend advised
him not to spend this $5,A00 and why he
did not have this investigatiUn that, in an
earlier stage of his official life he thought
was necessary. and why this information is
not given tol Parliament as to the payment
by other eountries for similar service ren-
dered by the rallway7?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I shoum
think that my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace).
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with his usual astuteness, would not have
asked an answer to the question, after the
answer he received from one of htis col-
leagues.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart) has no responsibility.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He las
been Postmaster GeneraL

Mr. WALLACE. Many years ago. Bot
I want the responsible Minister te give his
Statement now. The bon. member for
Lanark was not responsible for that vote of
$5,OOO, ard cannot tell us why it has not
been thought proper to hold that lnvestiga-
tion into this questlon of the millions that
are pald to the rallways.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
already answered the bon. gentleman.

Mr. WALL&CE. No, that will not do.
That Is not an answer.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What do
yon want answored ?

Mr. WALLACE. I want to know why the
Postmaster General, after asking $5,000 for
this purpose, has not gone on wlth that in-
vestigation. He would not have asked Par-!
liament for this $5,000 If he had not made
sny inquirIes whether these enormous sums
that are paid to the rallways year after year
should be pald. Has the hon. gentleman In-
vestlgaied this matter? He cannot sayihe
has not had sufficlent time, for he has been
In office three years. If he bas Investigated
It, we want to know If he is prepared to
come before Parliament and say: I asked
Parliament for an appropriation to appoint
a commission to Investigate this matter, and
I proposed to give Parliament the results of
that Investigation. He bas not told us that.
Has he done so? Ras he done all this wer
himself. and saved that $5,OO ? Because
he sald he saved the $5,000.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I dld
not say I saved It; I said It was not spent.

Mr. WALLACE. There Is not much dif-
ference. anyway. But a Saving le not made
unless the work !s done at a less expense,
or at no expense. He sald the money was
net spent. Well, that is no information
at all. We knOw It was not spent. But
we want te know why it was inot spent,
after he had asked Parliament to vote It
for that purpose. le has excited our eurio-
sity, and after he has said to 's: Now, the
money Is pald to these railroads--

Mr. MCGREGOR.
up.

You have got mIxed

Mr. WALLACE. I arm not aware of
any mlxlng up. If the member for North
Essex (Mr. MeGregor) ls not mixed up, I
do not know who 1s, unless It be our Post-
master General here, who asks for $5,O0,
and tells us the money *as not spent, and

when we ask why it was not spent, he
says the member for South Lanark (Mr.
Haggart) bas given the reason. But that
will not do for us. We want to know
from the responsible Minister the reason.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Have you no faith
in the meuiber for South Lanark (Mr. Hag-
gart).

Mr. WALLACE. I do not t!hink that is
the question before the House. The ques-
tion ls whether we have sufficient faith in
the Postmaster General, but the Postmas-
ter General is not giving us an opportunity
to see whether we have faithl in him or not.
He asked Parliament for $5,O0 for a cer-
tain purpose. Then he says he has not
spent it, and we ask him the reason why
and he does not give us an answer. That
may satisfy the member for South Grey
(Mr. Landerkin), but It ls not sufficlent for
me. The people will want to know why
he has not expended this money, what new
light he got that enabled him to refrain
from spending that $5,000, te deelst from
making this investigation where he expect-
ed to save hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars per year, because I assume that the
railway companies are being paid too large
an amount. I assume that from the fact
that the Postmaster General, after he had
Investlgated the matter, came to the con-
clusion that he wanted a further investiga-
tion, so as to revise ail these bargains and
make new contracts, after the inauguration
of the new state of affairs. But he has
not gîven the information to the House,
though usually wiling to express himself
fully In regard to his department. I think
we eau falrly ask for a further and more
satisfactory explanation from the Postmas-
ter General.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Carrled.
It belng Six o'cock, the Speaker left the

Chair.

After Recess.

Post Office Department-
ContIngencies ......................... $49,435
Mr. BERGERON. I wanted to say a

word or two In regard to the printIng and
stationery branch uf the Post Office De-
partment, but as the hon. Postmaster
General very properly sald, this ls the
Item upon which I may bring the
matter up. My hon. frlend was
taunted this afternoon wlth his economy.
In fact, I think that even some hon. gen-
tlemen sittlng behind hlm Informed him
that he was too economical. He May not
be entirely au courant of this part of his
department, which Is altogether too expen-
sive. I do not blame hlm personally, be-
cause I think our friends have their slhare
of guilt for having Incurred this expendi-
ture In this little branch of the service. It
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commenced with a very samil expenditure be charged from that vote the proper pro-
of about $2,000 a year, and to-day the ex- 1 portion ito the Post Office Department.
penditure for printing and stationery Mr. BERGERON. I suppose the Ministeramounts to $20,000. I believe that one clerk
with a salary of $1,800 a year, and an as- cannot say what will be the proportion for
sistant at probably $400 or $500 a year, his department?
would be amply sufficient to administer that The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No one
part of the department. I am told, and this can tell that now ; it will have to be appor-
is the point I want to make, that there are tioned by the officers of the department. I
six or seven clerks now employed In that bave not charge of the Mounted Police, but
branch. nevertheless, they perform the service when

instrueted to do so I move -t areduce the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The t vote of $103,O0 by the sum of $64,130,

superintendent of that branch is Mr. Syd- leavIng a balance of $38,870.
ney Smith. He was in attendance at six Mr. WALLACE. On what basis do you
o'clock, and I asked hlm to be back here at Mr. ALLAe.a
elght o'elock. I do not see hlm in the Gal- get that figure?
lery, and if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Berge- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Of
ron) wants to go Into the details, I would course It is a service that is in its infancy,
suggest to him that he allow the matter to and whilst I am giving these figures at pre-
stand until Mr. Smith returns. sent as to the expenditure In slght, as the

season advances there moay be some other
Mr. BERGERON. I might make an ar- expenses which wIll be provided for in the

rangement with the bon. gentleman, that If Supplementarles of next year. My hon.
I should not happen to be here at the mo- friend (Mr. Fielding) reminds me that 10 per
ment, that he will keep the item for me. icent has been taken off this vote, but I am

now giving the full face value, and flot con-The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wll sidering that. The full amount my depart-do so. Or we may pass it, and take the 1 ment requires is $38,870, made up as fol-
subject up on another tem. lows : Salary, postmaster at Dawson, $3,200;

Mr. BERGERON. I have no objection, If elerks at Dawson, $7,200; board about
the hon. gentleman will see that I have a $9,000; Mr. James's salary, $2,000.
chance to go into the matter. It is a mat- Mr. WALLACE. Who is Mr. James ?
ter that the hon. gentleman wlll be glad to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He is aknow about first-class railway mail clerk that I trans-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As soon ferred to Skagway to take charge of this
as Mr. Smith arrives, I will get the hon. service. His salary, including mileage, in
gentleman the Information that he desires. the railway mail service, would amount to

about $1,500 a year, and I undertook, ln
Yukon Provisional District- consideration of his going to Skagway, toAmount required for mail service.... $103,000 make hie salary equal to $2,000 a year and

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will his board. I explained all thisI i the sup-
explaln this Item. We had this up in com- plementary Estimates. I have to come to
mittee on the supplementary Estimates for Parlitament for thIs, as under the At I could
the year closed 30th June last. The com- flot pay more than -the statutory allowance
mittee will perhaps remember that we re- for bis office. I thought it unreasonable to
duced the Item. Part of thls Item includes tmnsfer hlm from the service ln older Can-
the carriage of the mails ln winter by the ada wlthout making lt worth bis wbile, and
Mounted Pol4ee, and there Is an item ln the he bas proved himself an excellent ofieer.
Mounted Police vote for their service gen- The total expenditure for Mr. James s euti-
erally. As it is impossible to separate the mated, salary, $2,000 and board, $720. We
services, it is thought advisable to allow the give the postmaster at Bennett, Mr. Kane,
mails to be continued to be carried by the $1,750, whleh includee bis board, we think-
Mounted Police, and then, at the end ing that If we allow him $720 for bis living
of the fiscal year, the vote wlll be expenses, his salary would be about $1,000.
apportioned between the two departments. For the mall service between Beunett and
I, therefore, wlsh this Item reduced by Dawson and Bennett and Atlin and Bennett
$64,130, because the services will be perform- and Skagway, we estimate $10,000, and in-
ed by the Mounted Police, and wben at the cidental expenses, $5.000. The contract made
end of the fiscal year it is ascertained what with -Mr. Irvine, or with tbe Canadian Pael-
proportion to charge to this department It fie Navigation Company, of which he is
wlll be charged to the Post Office. There is manager,is about $250 a round trp between
no necessity for takIng the vote twice, be- Dawson and Bennett, and $50 between Atlin
cause the Mounted Police vote will cover the and Bennett, and if the season lasts the usual
service between Dawson and Bennett, and length. It would take $10,000 to provide for
we will append a note If necessary, that that contract.
wben we come to the Mounted Police vote, Mr. BERGERON. It is not my intention
and when the fiscal year is closed, there will to propose any increase. In that expenditure,

Mr. BERGERON.
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but we have heard lately that living at Daw-
son and at other places ln that part of the
country Is very expensive, and if the em-
ployees are paid too small a salary, It will
take all their salary for them to live. This
would leave them open to temptation to
make money lu other ways, something which
I am sure the Government would not toler-
ate. Under these circumstanees, would It
not be better to pay the employees higher
salaries ? The hon. Minister said tbat the
salary of the postmaster at Dawson was
$3,200. What does he think that salary
would be equivalent to bere ? It is said that
the population of Dawson is about 40,000.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
mot so much as that.

It is

Mr. BERGERON. It may soon reach that,
as it is a place where population may ln-
crease very rapidly. A postmaster ln a city
of 40,000 population ln this part of tbe coun-
try would have as much salary as that. I
speak purely In the Interest of 'the service
when I say that It is better that the en-
ployees should be well pald, so that they
will be encouraged to attend to their duties,
and will not attempt to make money ln
other ways. I am perfeetly satlfied to leave
the matter with the hon. the Postmaster
General.

Mr. WALLACE. I am forced to disagree
with the suggestion of the hon. member for
Beaubarnols (Mr. Bergeron), and to agree
with thl Postmaster General lu the course
he has adopted. Once you fix a salary at a
certain figure, It Is difficult if not impossible
to reduce It when the expenses of living
have been reduced ; whereas by fixlng the
salary at the right figure, and giving In ad-
dition a living allowance which is fair and
reasonable, when the cost of living falls.
you can reduce the living allowance without
reduelng the salary. In that regard I think
the Postmaster General las taken the right
course. I would like to have further pa--
ticulars lin regard to the expense of con-
ducting tbe mail service, and with regard to
what the Minister proposes. I understood
bim to say a few weeks ago In the House
that up te the time navigation opened, ibe
would utilize the North-west Mounted Po-
lice, and after that be would have the mais
carried by contract. Am i correct in that
understandIng ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. WALLACE. I think the method of

utillzing the North-west Mounted Police for
such a service Is not a good one. While it
might have been useful In the early days
of the country, .it should not be made per-
manent If it were, the Minister should gIvet
us sa-me =,t of statement or calculation
whl e could be revIsed afterwards es to tue
cost. It 1ia not quite satIsfactory to have
the wbole :-chese expenses charge« to th
North-west Mounted Police, and then to have

231

a readjustmient of the accounts In a year or
so hence. We should know approximately,
at any rate, what these additional expenses
are, so that we ean charge each department
with the amount which properly belongs te
it. The Minister does not propose to do that.
but he proposes to ask the House for a de-
finite sum of $38,870. He proposes to pay
the postmaster at Dawson $3,200, and ten
clerks eaeh- $60 a month, amount to $7,200.
and then, he makes an allowance for the
board of the ten clerks, and I presume the
postmaster as well.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, the
postmaster's board is Included in the $3,200.

Mr. WALLACE. Then It looks to me as if
$9,000 for board would be a most extraor-
dinary sum to pay-about $3 a day for each.
I remember some years ago, when the facli-
ties for getting Into Dawson were not so
good as they are to-day, the manager of one
cof the transportation companles told ziie that
lie would furnish all the provisions neces-
sary for a man's sustenance for one day for
cne dollar. My hon. friend from Victoria
(Mr. Earle) Informs me that the railroad is
now built to the head waters of the Yukon
River, so that there is no difficultyi In taking
in provisions and supplies, and $900 a year
for the board of each of these officlials
would be a pretty large amount. Mr. James
gets a salary of $arand $540, whlh would
be tie salary he would receive here as a
first-class mail clerk.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I amn
estimatIng $75 a month for the lving ex-
penses of these clerks at Dawson Olty. I
do not thInk they can live respectably for
less.

Mr. WALLACE. Where Is Mr. Cane loca-
ted ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. At Lake
Bennett. He had )once the distIngulshed
honour of being a resident at Newmarke,
in North York.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is not ln North
York. It Is ln West Ontario.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL It soon
will be In North York.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, I see the hon. gen-
tienan is preparing for that contingency.
The expenses of this section of the Post
Office Department for the last fiscal year
were $103,O0. That Is a very large ex.-
penditure for a very unsatisfactory ser-
vice; and although the Government have
not made adequate provision for an effeotive
service, the Postmaster General evidently
does not anticipate that there wIll be
any less expense, because he has put that
$103,,00 In the Estimates for the current
fiscal year. It ls not the duty of the Mount-
ed Police, as a permanent work, to carry the
mails. That work does not comport with
the statue of men who are required to act
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as peace-makers, and who have the task
of preserving the peace and dignity of the
country. If they are not required for that
duty, they should be taken. out of the coun-
try and sent where they are required or
their services dispensed with. I think the
Postmaster General made a mistake in not
providing for an efficient service, and is
persisting In that mistake In continuing to
use the North-west Mounted Police as mail
carriers. How often does he propose, dur-
ing the present year, to carry the mails in
and out of Dawson?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman Is lu error In assuming that
the employment of the Mounted Police, in
carrying the mails, is to be a permanent
affair. . The maintenance of the mail ser-
vice In the winter involves considerable out-
lay In supplies and equipments of varlous
kinds-dogs, as well as huts and provisions
for the men.

Mr. WALLACE. Dogs are cheap.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not
dogs fit for this service, and I think It woud
not be safe to take this work away from
the police and put In the hands of private
contractors altogether. It is the policy
of the departnent to transfer, as rapidly
as is consistent with safety, this service
from the Mounted Police to co atractors, and
I !have an advertis3ment in the press call-
Ing for tenders to be received up to the
24th .Tuly for the carrying of the mails, In
order ,to see whether we can get parties
who will tender for the service and put
up sufficient security to warrant our en-
trusting them with It. I would prefer not
dispensing with the Moanted Police all at
once, but to work gradually into the bands
of the contractors as we necome satisfied
that we have contraetors competent to do
the work. In the coming winter, we pro-1
pose, if possible, to have a weekly service,
but intend having a fortnightly service by
the Mounted Police and a fortnightly ser-
vice by a private contractor. Then, if
after the year's operation, we find that the
private contractors are able successtully to
perform the service, the department might
feel Justified lu wholly dlspensmg with the
Mounted Police and having the whole work
done by contractors. But you cannot tell
what private contractors might do. They
may give security that they ill perform
their contracts and then fail lu e perform-
ance. We have an orgailzatlon there now,
and I am not willing to risk the whole mail
service on one chance, but propose to gra-
dually divorce It from the Mounted Police,
as we find the contractors competent to
carry on the work. The summer contract
begins with the opening of navigation, and
continues durIng the period of navigation,
and that was awarded to Captain IrvIng,
of Victoria. Speaking from memory, the
contract is $250 for the round trIp between

Mr. WALLAC.

Bennett and Dawson, and $50 for the round
trip between Atlin and Benett. It Is esti-
mated that ,the payments for the eervices
will cost about $300 a week for a weekly
mail. It starts from each end every
week. I would like to give a 'weekly
mail service In the winter, but that
is a question of ways and means. I
am in hopes that we will be able this
wlnter to performi part of the services by
horses instead of doge. When the ice is
well formed on Lake Bennett horses can go
from Bennett to the head of Lake Labarge,
which Is, I think, 130 miles. They could
not start on the Ice %s soon as dogs, but
there will only be a few days' difference.
By using horses we will reduce the expendi-
ture and improve the efficiency, because
'horses will be able to carry bigger loadt
and get more quickly over the ground. Two
horses may be used, in tandem. If we can
succeed in the summer In making a good
-trail. we may be able to extend the horse
service a considerable distance by getting
round the points where there is rapidly run-
ning water that now interrupts the winterservice.

Mr. WALLACE. I ean only express my
dissatisfaction with the very crude systema
adopted after three years' experience, dur-
ing which the necessity of having an effi-
cient mail service was evident to everybody.
And even now he tells us that he does not
want to give a contract, because the con-
tractors may not fulfil their duties, and lie
wants to leave it with the Mounted Police
until they may by degrees work into a
system of contracts. I think that is
a very unsatisfactory statement. He
tells us that to Atlin and Dawson
City from Lake Bennett it will cost
him about $300 a week. If that ser-
vice continued the year around, the cost
would be $15,600 a year. But lie is asking
between six and seven times that amount.
He was voted between six and seven times
that amount last year for a fortnlghty ser-
vice, presumably-but not a fortnIghtly ser-
vice actually. It may have been a fort-
nightly service In the sense that mails were
despatched every two weeks, but, so far as
dellvery Is concerned, a point which was of
vital Importance not only to the country,
but to the Government, it was not fortnight-
ly at all. Hon. gentlemen opposite were in-
augurating a system of government and ap-
polnting officials for that territory, upon
whom they should bave had a firm grip.
But they make the excuse now, that they
could not properly govern the territory be-
cause It was so far away and so difficult
of access. But they made it twice as far
away by having a mail service only half as
frequently as was necessary. The very
first thing that the Government should have
done In that territory was to provide an
efficient mail service, so as to have com-
plete control over the offeiais there, the
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Mounted Police, the manager, or commis-
sioner, and all the others. This they neg-
lected. The Postmaster General, I assume,
was looking after other matters In his de-
partment, and neglected this branch of the
public service. An 'enormous sum of
money was voted last year, and he pro-
poses that a practically similar amount shall
be voted this year. The Minister cuts it
down to $38,800 now, but he said that this
matter of the Mounted Police will have to
be settled at a later date. I thInk he
.might have given us an estimate at any
rate, so that we might make a comparison
of the expenditure of the department for
the various years, whieh we cannot do with
from $60,000 to $100,000 unsettled. The
most Important part the Postmaster General
has not given attention ln a way the coun-
try had à right to expect. He bas spent the
money, $103.000, apparently, and he proposes
to spend the same amount this year, but he
has not provided efficient mail service to that
district. It is true that, now that others have
made arrangements, now that the rallway
bas been completed from the PacifLe to the
head waters of the Yukon, thus forming one
chain of communication, and now that there
are numerous, almost Innumerable, steam-
boats on the river, he will probably do bet-
ter. I think that the importance of the
work and the large expenditure made there
will justify tie adoption of a system under
which the mails will be carried down by
almost every reliable steamer, affording the
people the best faellities, even If they
charge a higher price for carrying the let-
ters to that country. At any rate, to afford
the most prompt facUilties for doing busi-
ness In that country-a business that is con-
stantly spreading out and becoming of en-
ormous magnitude-the Government should
have done these things. In the first In-
stance, the Post Office Department should
have been alive to its duty In this matter,
which, I am afraid, it bas not been-and I
am afraid it does not realize even to-day its
responsibility in tbis matter.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not flInd that the hon.
Minister bas given any explanation of the
defectivenes .of the postal service lu the
Yukon. He le, of course, aware that the
people have been complaning everywhere,
and the newspapers bave been flooded with
complaints that letters have been delayed
f or monthe and months-not one or two let-
ers, -but letters delayed by the wholesale.

I · remember one of my brother. members
showing me a letter that had taken a very
long tIme-I bave forgotten just how.long-
to come . down from the Yukon. It bas
struck the publie, and It has certainly struck
me, that If a contract were given to a pri-
vate firm, to one of the efMeient firms- trans-
acting large' business there and showing
g.eat executive power, the .service . would
have been.pretty well attended to.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
thInk so.

Mr. DAVIN. I shall be very glad, if the
Minister can show here to Parliament, and
through Parliament to the country, why it
was that that defective postal system from
here to the Yukon prevailed. Probably, he
eau give us a satisfactory explanation, but
that satisfactory explanation bas not yet
been given. It seemas to me that now Is the
time for It.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I had
to choose between a private contractor for
carrying the mails and tbe Mounted Poliee.
My own judgment suggested the Mounted
Police. If they could not perform the ser-
vice efficiently, I doubt if there is another
company ln the world that could have doue
it. They performed the service as well as
human beings could perform It. I intend.
to adhere to the police until I have proof
that the service can be as efftliently per-
formed otherwise. My hon. frlend (Mr.
Davin) will have an opportunity of judging
who a right in the case during the present
season, because I intend to test the system
of contractor or Mounted Police. It may
be found that, wlth Improved facilities for
transport-for example, the construction of
the railway now completed to Bennett-
that the contractors eau be depended upon.
I am satisfied that, ln the work they have
done, the Mounted Police were as efficient
as any force could have been, and they had
all the abundant means and the best facili-
ties that could be afforded at that time.
Post Ofnce-

Mail service ....................... $2,207,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On this

item the hon. gentleman eau speak upon the
subject mentioned a moment ago.

Mr. BERGERON. I want te get some ex-
planation of item 39, on page 20: Printing
and stationery, $21,000. Last year lt was
$18,500. I would like the Minister to ex-
plain why this inerease Is necessary. I may
say that my Impression Is that this briech
le costing altogether too much. It has In-
creased from year to year, untIl to-day it bas
attained altogether too> great proportions.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Post Office Department ls an expanding de-
partment, and you eanot expand the Post
Offee..Depar'tment without feeling the con-
sequence In prInting and stationery. Every
time you open a new post offe it means new
supplies, new forms. Every time there la a
change ln a post offiee, itmeans new forms,
and whenuever there la an expansioe, as, for
example, when we established the postal
note system, It involves new forms, new
books and new printing. Now, 'this li the
explanation offered to me by Mr. Smith, who
has charge of that brare-, the. postal stores.
Last yer* the mean Estimates contained$18,500 for priting Md stationIery, and tie
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supplemeltaries, $3,808.33. making a total for
1898-99, of $22,308.33. The expenditure for
the fiscal year closIng on 30tb June last, was
$22,292.02, leavIng an unexpended balance of
$16.31. The vote in the present Estimates
for the current year is $21,000, as against
an actual expenditure last year of $22,292.02.
If that $21,000 sees us through 'this year, it
will mean that the expenditure on these
Items will be $1,292.03 less. But If it does
not see us through, and there is a small in-
crease for printing and stationery, it wIll be
simply because of the normal growth of
the Post Office Department. This branch of
the service Is ln the bands of an officer who
bas not his superior in the service, I am
satisfied, ln fidelity and ln efficlency, than
Mr. Sydney Smith. He bas been ln the ser-
vice for many years, Is the son of an old
Postmaster General hlmself, and le has en-
Joyed, and deservedly so, the confidence of
every Postmaster General.

Mr. BERGERON. How many years has
he been in this branh ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Twenty-
five years. I have found him to sympa-
thize with my efforts to conduet the ser-
vice efficiently. but without any cheese-
paring, and with a due regard to the tax-
payers as well as te the service itself. I
am satisfied you could not have it conducted
more effleiently than it Is.

Mr. BERGERON. I am not criticising the
administration of my hon. friend, because
this expenditure commenced long ago. I
think It is one of 'tbose matters that It Is well
for us to discuss, because we mlght learn
something from each other. Now. when Mr.
Smith commenced, how many employees
were there In that braneb? I want to know
how we have reaehed that expenditure.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If you
mean the clerks lu the stores branch, that Is
one branch of my department ln which there
bas been a very considerable reduction in
the staff. The stores branch, as 'it ls called,
contains the supplies that have to be distri-
buted all 'through the country to the post-
masters, such as mail bags, locks, office
equipments, obllterating stamps, &c. There
are certain men lu that branch who receive
requisitions and who make up parcels and
send them off by mail. Now, the number at
present engaged ln that work is considerably
less than It was when I took office, and the
staff la, I am sure, wel employed.

Mr. BERGERON. How many are there ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There

were over forty-five in that branch when I
took office, there are thIrty-eight now. The
salarlesamount to abont $5,000 less per an-
num than when I took office.

Mr. BERGERON. And when Mr. Smrth
took hold of that branch, how îmany were1
there ?

Mr. MULOX.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. At one
time the distribution of stores took place
from Ottawa for Ontario and Quebec, while
the distribution for the martLme provinces,
and Manitoba and the Territories took place
from those distrlets; there was a scattered
staff to attend to It. The service has now
been gathered in and operated from a cen-
tral point, Ottawa, and that has Involved a
concentration of the staff here to carry on
the service instead of In a divided way, as
heretofore. But that was before confedera-
tion. After confederation the distribution
for those provinces and the TerrItories took
place from Ottiwa, and the staff grew from
half a dozen before confederation to some
forty-five three years ago, andnow it is
thlrty-eight.

Mr. BERGERON. Then, if I understand
my hon. friend, wben he took charge of the
department, there were 45 employees ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That la
as I am informed.

Mr. BERGERON. And there are 38 now.
seven less, making a saving of about $5,000
a year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
that.

Mr. BERGERON. Yet we are asked to
vote more money.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
explaln to my hon. friend that I do not con-
sider that this vote la put lu the right way.
It has always been put in that ,way, and I
do not think it ought to be. There is lu tbe
service generally a class of expenditure for
what is called "clerical and other assit..
ance."

Mr. BERGERON. I am speaklng of the
second item, printing and stationery.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well.
then there ls nothing In that item for wages
or salaries.

Mr. BERGERON. That is onlyl for fornos
and printing ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
forms and printing drawn on the Depart.
ment of the Secretary of State.

Mr. BERGERON. Does elerical and othe'r
assistance come ln conjunction with that ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, it la
seattered through tbe department generally.
It Is an extra item.

Mr. 1NGRAM. I would like to ask the
hon. Postmaster General if the clerical ani
other assistance has increased In thls depart-
ment in the last few years ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A nnm-
ber of employees may change. There may
be a reduction in a certain lass and an lu-
crease in a certain other clas.
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Mr. INGRAM. Speaking generaly, has
the number been increased ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Speaking
generally, since I have been In the depart-
ment, therç has been a reduction of six or
seven.

Mr. INGRAM. I see that inr espect to
printing and stationery, the lion. gentleman
says that there is an increase. He also zays
that the staff in the department las been
decreased. I wish to draw his attention
to the faet, that within the pasti few years,
the officeirs in the post offices throughout
the country, have had their duties increased
by reason of the additional forms being !s-
sued by the department here which compels
the officers in the different post offices to put
additional work upon their clerks. I do not
think the department have Increased the
number of their employees In the post offl-
ces sufficiently to keep up wlth that extra
work and, there being a decrease ln the
number of elerks here, 1 see no reason why
the number of clerks in the outside post
offices should not ibe increased ln view of the
txtra work imposed upon them. I know that
the St. Thomas post office bas always been
shorthanded, and that about a year ago one
of the clerks resigned. I mentioned tis'
inatter last session and asked the lon. Post-
master General if lie would be kind enough
to look into the matter and- see whether the
office was shorthanded or not. The staff are
overworked. They frequently have to re-
main to a late hour to overtake the duties
Imposed upon them. They go to twork at
six ln the morning and in some cases are
compelled to work on Sunday to keep up
with their work. I trust that the lion.
Postmaster General wlll give this matter
his consideration.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Ingram) did call my
attention to this matter last session, and I
did look into It. I sent an officer to St.
Thomas and he did not report a shortage,
but he reported a defeet In the administra-
tion of the office, and I think, he, to some
extent. corrected It. There was only one
wicket and only one person serving the
publie at the wicket. The result was that
there was generally a congested state of
affairs In the post office. There being but
one wicket, the other clerks, who might not
be otherwIse occupied, were unable to serve
the public and the publie were kept waiting.
Mr. Bennett directed that there should b?
two wickets and two clerks attending to
the public. He reported that as an ent-re
solution of the difficulty. My hon. friend.
of course, will know the facts better than .

Mr. INGRAM. There have been two wlek-
ets ln the post office since the building was
erected, but the difficulty ls that at the noon
hour, when the principal mail trains corme
into tbe city and at four o'cloek, when tue
ehildren come from the schools and naturaily

crowd the post office, with the changing of
the mails, the making up and distributing
of mail niatter taking place in the post
office, it Is impossible for the clerks to have
both the wickets open. The public complaint
was due to the fact of the young man re-
signing his position and his place not being
filled. I am sure if the hon. Postmaster
General will look carefully into the faets
and into the report he will find that to be
b.n actual fact There has been no fault
found, as far as I know, In respect to the
administration of the post office, the cause
of the trouble being simply that they are
shorthanded.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A lack
of good management.

Mr. INGRAM. I think you will find that
Mr. Bennett's report will bear out the state-
ments I am making.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
quite as solicitous as the hon. gentleman is
to see that the office is -sufficiently adminis-
tered. I shall be pleased if the hon. gentle-
manwill come to my department and look
over Mr. Bennett's report. If he takes ex-
ception to it, from his local knowledge I
will attach much weight to what he advises.
My own impression is that Mr. Bennett bas
reported that the arrangement which bas
been made meets all the requirements.

Mr. INGRAM. I shall be glad to avail
myself of the opportunity of reading the
report.

Mr. BERGERON. I imagine that this
would be the proper time to ask %my lhon.
friend if anything has been done in regard
to the appointment of a postmaster at Mont-
real ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Nothtie
has been done yet. I found that the post
office at Montreal had been managed on
somewhat ancient lines and I thought it ad-
visable, before installing a new postmaster,
to a large extent, to' modernize -the system
of management so that he would start with
a fair chance. I have had two of the most
experienced officers ofi my department take
charge of the office, Mr. Bennett and Mr.
Armstrong. They are not my appointees,
but are experienced men, none better luithe
service, and they have made great changes
and improvements, and I think they have
put the office in a satisfactory condition.
They are working at It quietly, not being
always In attendance now. They were lu
constant attendance for a while, but one
was taken off and the other remained In
constant attendance. Now, the other goes
back and one wIll take It for a week at a
time. In this way we are getting the office
running on proper Rnes. I amn hopes that,
in the. course of the summer, we will get it
In g od working order.

Mr. BERGERON. And then the post-
:naster wllh be appointed ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I an
looking forward to making the appointment
when the office Is in good shape. I want to
put 't in such shape that there wIll be no
excuse for it deteriorating. Montreal is al-
most, if not the most important post office
ln Canada. It is not only important to Mont-
real, but to Canada, that the mail service
shall be equal to all the possibilities, and I
intend to bring it up to that state of effi-
ciency.

Mr. BERGERON. A ditticulty arose there
last summer, or fall, about the letter carriers
riding on the street cars and then being de-
prived of that privilege. They sent a peti-
tion to the hon. Postmaster General. What
bas been the result ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Street Railway Company were paid a con-
tract price for some years for the transpor-
tation of letter carriers.

Mr. BERGERON. How much was it?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
$2,400. They demanded that it should b1
increased aboit $10,000-1 think $800 a
month. It was thought not to be In the
public interest that mail clerks should be
riding on the cars with too great freedom,
because it would perhaps induce them &o.
slip off from their beats. Moreover, It was
impossible to accede to the demands of the
railway company, but a satisfactory arrange-
ment with the company was made by whilch
the company Issue a' special letter carriers'
ticket and we pay for the service that 1
rendered. The post office purchases a »ot ol'
letter carriers' tickets at a- considerable re-
duction, because the letter carriers make
short trips. I thInk everything is satisface
tory now.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the estimated
cost under that arrangement?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
a little less than the contract price. I think
It Is a shade less.

Mr. BE!RGER ON.
ment In *oront 1?

What Is the arrange-

The PC STM1,1 TER G ENERAL.
a entrac; for ti lump sum.

It is

Mr. BEUlGERi N. The same as in Mont-
real ?

The POSTMA! ITER GENERAL. I thlink
a little more t, mi Montreal.

Mr. BERGEE ON. I wish to bring to
the notice of tha Minister a communication
I have received fromi a gentleman in the
parish of St. Vieto4re, ln the county of
Richelieu. Tliey had a mail service there
three times a week, and a request was
made of Mr. Bruneau. member for the
conitv, to qecure a daily mail. Probably
Mr. Bruneau brought the nmatter to the
attention of thle Minister, because, If I am

Mr. BERGERON.

rightly informed, the post office inspector
visited the place in December last, and ten-
ders were asked for the daily carriage of
the mails between St. Victoire and Sorel
fron the 1st of April," 1899. The tenders
were opened on the 10th February, but
when the,lst of April arrived there was no
daily mail. Mr. Bruneau, probably expect-
ing the thing would be doue, authorized the
postraster, Mr. Paulhus, to carry the mail
every day from the lst of April, but there
was no contract. This was done from the
lst of April to the 27th of April. and this
gentleman, -writing to me on the 29th of
May, says that the three days a week ser-
vice has been resumed as formerly. It
seems that the post office there is kept In
a very bad way, and that the mail does
not arrive and depart at a proper time, it
being a kind of go-as-you-please matter.
The gentleman who writes to me, and I
suppose you must take it as coming froin
a gentleman who is a politicIan. says that
if Mr. Paulhus was not a good Grit, lie
would not remain postmaster very long, be-
cause he does not give satisfaction. My
correspondent wants to know why the par-
ish of St. Victoire Is treated in that way.
I would be glad if the Postmaster Gene-
ral would give me some Information about
it, so that my informant may know what
the particulars are.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
not be expected to give all the details of
eight thousand mail contracts, but I will
give my recollection of it. The village of
St. Victoire Is, I think, seven miles froin
Sorel.

Mr. BERGERON. About that.
The POSTMASTER 3ENERAL. The

mail service was tri-weekly, beginning at
Sorel, which was the only post office con-
neeted wi'th St. Victoire, and the member
for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau) pressed me on
many occasions with great earnestness to
establish a daily mail system, pointIng out
that there was no telegraphie system to
St. Victoire and no railway facilities. The
revenue of the post office is about $150,
I think, so far as my recollection goes. I
told the member 'for Richelieu (Mr. Bru-
neau) that I would see what this daily
mail service would cost, and so we called
for tenders, but the cost was, I belleve,
more than the gross revenue from the post
office, and we would have nothing left to
pay the postmaster and other expenses. I
did not let the contract, and the matter
bas remained In that state up to the pre-
sent time.

Mr. BERGERON. I wlll send the "Han-
sard" to the gentleman who -wrote to me,
and he wil get the answer.

Mr. INGRAM. Would the postmaster say
whether a coutract bas been let for carry-
ing the mail by stage from Aylmer to St.
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Thomas, and whether the old contract has
been cancelled on the air Une of the Grand
Trunk Railway, eonnecting those two
points?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
renresented to me last winter that It would
serve the public convenlence better if the
mails between St. Thomas and Aylmer were
sent by stage, and I dIrected the calling for
tenders for that service. Tenders were
received, and before the contract was
awarded there was one tender that Vas
lowest, but it appeared to have come in
too late. There was a contention about
it, and I refused to accede to the view
that the tender was In <ime, and yet I did

or seven miles from the mainland, bas a
population of about 3,000 people, and, as
a large amount of business Is done there,
It Is important that this service should be
attended to. It is in the in.erest of the
people there that some arrangement should
be made at once.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
service is in the charge of the Department of
Trade and Commerce. I think the steamer
was subsidized under the head of mail sub-
sidies. and when the steamer weas taken off
the Une she was sold. But I understand
from the hon. Minis ter of Trade and Com-
merce that some arrangement had been
made.

not like to award tue contract to a highner The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-tenderer, and so I solved the problem by MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I bellevedirecting that the matter should be put up the service as heretofore performed will beto tender again. I do not remember whe- renewed. The parties who were negotiatingther the time for the reception of these with the department were unfortunately de-tenders has elapsed, or whether the con- daruent sere uneyrpropede-tracthas ben awrded.inMandIng %& sum for services tlxeY proposed t
tract has been awarded· render which would have exhausted the en-

Mr. INGRAM. The department issued i tiesum at xy disposain a periodof about
orders to those who carry the mails between two months and a haif. It was lmpossible
the station and post office, ithat that would to accede to that proposition, as h would
be discontinued on the lst of May, but they deprive the inhabitants of ail services for
were again ordered to continue it. I under- l'the balance of ibe year. I understand that
stand that the contract of Mr. Winder lad negotiations are going on by telegraph at tiis
been accepted, that the bonds ihad been moment
sent to him and accepted, and that after- Sir oHARLES TUPPER. I do lot know
wards a telephone message asking that the whetber It is pertinent to t1his item, but, per-
bonds be returned was sent to the post- thaps, the cornmittee wili altlow me 'Io inquire
master at Aylmer. Mr. Winder lias ' wlether the Gaovermeptpropose , do any-
the contract between the Aylmer sta.- thil for a very importantl service w ih
tion and the post office.H leI a respoi-lias a trongoaim upon Cgnapdaa, both froi
sible man, and ais tender, as I ar informed, its usefuness and Its importance us a large
Is consiberaety lower t an the next one. contributor to otse Interolonial Railway.

Themean the steaship service between New-
Thte POSTMASTER GENERAL. Do yOU foundiand and Cape Breton. Lt is an ad-

mean under the re-advertsng service, and as mantained a week-
Mr. INGRAM. Yes. ly connection between the island of New-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have foundIand and North Sydney for every week

not heard anyithing about it. ln tbe year but one. Last winter it was
Mr. INGRAM. I am informed by let-muc btructebyce and dd not accom-

ter that Mr. Winder's tender was $199, and sm ues wbihaseepThon
that the next lowest tender was $250, and that lino, furnishes a more rapid eommunica-
his second tender $99. tion between every part of Canada and New-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The !foundland than any other means of comri-
contract will be awarded to the lowest ten- licatlng with the island. If the Government
derer, whoever he is, If there Is nothing haveiala considered tie matier, I can lard-
against hlm. ly think tbey would hesitate to show their

Mr. INGRAM. Mr. Winder has at pre- apprectution of the enterprise of the Messrs.
sent a contract with the department, and eir

e seems to be a very good man.tion. and brngng suclie eemste b a ery ood an.a large amiount of~ travel'and traffie over the
Mr. GANONG. Can the Postmaster Intercolonial and through Canadu.

General give me any Information with re-
gard to the Grand Manan mail service, to The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND 0CM-
which I called his attention last Friday ? MERCE. I may say 'te ion. leader of
The Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir ite Opposition that negotiations are pending
Richard Cartwright) Is here, and perhaps at tiis very mompnt between the Govern-
he may know about it. I met a gen- ment and Mr. Reid on that subject ; but they
tleman on the street to-night who had re- are hardly in a statte as yet to communtcate
cently come from there, and he complained ho the House.
that as yet no arrangement had been made Mr. BERGERON. Would this le a proper
for this mail service. The land is six Urne to ask my bon. firend about the co-
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tract for the ocean mail service of which we
bave seen something in the papers ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think we had better wait until
the items come up.

Mr. WALLACE. This afternoon I made a
few rem'arks on the question of the mail ser-
vice, and I propose to refer further to that
question. I said that the Postmaster Gen-
eral was quite ready to cut down the pay-
ments to. those wbo had mail contracts
throughout the country, but that the pay-
ments made to the railroads fformed a mucli
larger item. The hon. Postmaster General
admuitted that when he came into office lie
bad asked Parliament to appropriate the suui
of $5,000 to investigate the question of the
payments to the railway companies for the
services they performed; but some good angel
whispered into his ear that Le had better
not do that, and lie told us innocently that
le had not expended the $5,OOO, and had,
'therefore, saved that muel to the country.
Now, I would like to know who it was
whispered this into the Postmaster General's
ear. Who was 4his great benefactor who
told him that lie had better not investigare
these matters ? Was it the railrorad com-
panies who were anrious that no investiga-
tion should take place, because, as
tbe bon. member for South Lanark
(Mr. I-aggart) told us, if an in-
vestigation did take place, the railroad
companies would be entitled to a much larger
anmount for the services tthey performed. If
that be the case, the railroad companies are
a very innocent and unsophisticated lot off
corporations ; but they have not that name.
They do not know 'that they are not paid
half or three-fourths wbat they should be for
the services they render ; they are quite ob-
livlous to the fiact that they are entitled to
mucb more money ; and the Postmaster Gen-
eral, by simply shut:ting up bis book and not
expendlng that $5,000, has kept these Inno-
cent railway companies in the dark, as to
the further amount they would be entitled
to if an lDvestigation were held. I assume
that ithe railroad companies would proceed
with that investigation If they had the
strong case Intimated by the present Post-
master General and, by a past Postmaster
General. These companies carry ithe mails
on their regular trains. It is not on record
that they carry a single mail :t a time that
suits the convenience of the Government un-
less it suits their own convenience. The ser-
vice forms part of their regular passenger
train equipment ; and the -Government pays
for the officer on board who performs the
work. All that the rallway companies do is
tto give a certain space required In a railroad
car. I assume that the fair way to do would
be to do as the express companles do. The
rallroad companies are common carriers.
T!hey are bound to carry Her Mejesty's malls.
They are bound to carry the mercbandîse of
anybody who ges to 'them and pays them

Mr. BERGERON.

a fair tariff for the work performed. Now,
we bave some thousands of men who are
day by day carrying the mails from e!le
railroad stations and from the towns and
centres of business all over this country.
These men, you would suppose, should b'e
paid a good deal more money than the rail-
road companies, which simply give a portion
of a car for the letters and newspapers to be
carried ; but when we come to investigate,
we find that for the ordinary convenience of
mails, apart from the railroads, by horses,
by foot, by wagons and other conveyances,
all over the country, there is paid the sum
of $754,000, or, ladding the cost of trans-
ferring at the stations, $765,000.

While the railways receive $1.352.000. it
looks to me as if the payment to the rail-
ways was out of all proportion to what Is
paid to the ordinary mail contractors. In
one case $754,000. and in the other $1,352,-
000, without tender, and without investiga-
tion, although the Postmaster General ask-
ed for and received from Parliarment an ap-
propriation of $5,000 to make an investiga-
tion, which he never made. If you take up
the payments to each individual railway
company, you will find large sums paid for
services, where the railway company is sim-
ply running its trains, not for the accom-
modation of the Post Office Department,
but for its own purposes, and as we have
had occasion to know, in several Instances,
when conflicts arose between the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and the Canada Atlantic
Railway in the Parry Sounu district, at
Scotia Junction, the mails were delayed
twenty-three or twenty-three and a balf
hours every day. The community was put
to great inconvenience, and apparently the
Post Office Department was not strong
enough to assert that authority which the
laws of the country have given It In order
to correct this condition of affairs. We are
paying these railway companies enormous
amounts. Take, as an example, the Kings-
ton district, which is a fair average district,
because there are ln it some long stretches
not very thickly settled, and other portions
well settled. In that district the depart-
ment pays the ordinary land conveyances
$37,300, and the railways $68,000 per year,
In round figures. The Kingston and Pem-
broke road receive $7,200 a year, the Bay
of Quinté $7,125 a year, and other railways
make up an appropriation for that district
of the enormous amount of $68,000. The
Postmaster General is not dolng his duty,
when he permits such a state of affairs to
continue without investigation and without
comparing this expenditure with what other
countries pay for similar services. He does
not undertake to make a single comparison
or statement to this House to show whe-
ther we are paying too much or too little.
He does not tell us~how the scale pald In
this country compares with the scale pald
In other countries for similar services. 'We
are left completely in the dark as regards
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this expenditure of $,352,000. When he is
asked what justification tbere is for that
expenditure, what return we recelve on
what basis it Is made, he has to confess
that he really does not know. I would like
the hon. gentleman to take the House fully
into his confidence and tell us wby he did
not spend that $5,000 In order to make an
investigation. It is not at all likely that
we are paying too little to these companies,
for, if we were, we would find them clam-
ouring for more, as they are not noted for
their bashfulness or lack of assertedness
in pushing their claims to anything they
consider they are entitled to. The bon.
gentleman is not doing his duty to this
House if he does not tell us to-night on
what basis, or for what reason, he is pay-
ing these railway companies one and one-
third million dollars for carrying the mails,
when he Is giving very little more than half
of that to private contractors. who are day
by day, and night by night, carrying the
mails over land routes ail over the country,
and serving every part of the community,
cities and towns, as well as districts, ham-
lets and villages.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. of
course, I reply to the bon. gentleman, as
he desires a reply, but I ean only repeat
what I have already said. The Government
of which my hon. friend was a member,
when In office, followed the example of its
predecessors, and left the condition of
affairs which I found awaiting me.

Mr. WALLACE.
tory ?

And found satisfac-

stand that these innocent, usophisticated or-
phans of railway companies are not resting
upon their rights, but are continually clam-
ouring for more pay. I have not acceded to
their demand ; but to relieve my hon.
frIend's anxiety, I would inform him that I
did not change my policy of holding an in-
vestigation at the instance of the railway
companies, but I thought lie would have
understood, from what I said before six
o'clock, that the suggestion made to me, to
which I then alluded. did not emanate from
the railway companies, but rather from a
member of this House who has had consid-
erable experience in the Post Office Depart-
ment as one of my predecessors, and who
was a colleague of the hon. gentleman. In-
asmuch as he gave expression to the same
view on the floor of the House, I think it
is not necessary for me to name him. My
hon. friend can judge who it was who, in
the public Interest, advised me not to pro-
ceed by way of a commission.

Mr. CARGILL. A very important mat-
ter has been brought to the attention of
the Postmaster General by the hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace). It is a revela-
tion to me, at least, that the Government is
paying twice as much to the railways of
this country for carrying the mails as they
are paying for all the other mail service
combined throughout the country. That
Is a matter worthy of the most serious con-
sideration of the Government. As the hon.
member for West York has stated, the rail-
ways merely supply a car for the purpose
of transporting the mail.-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I found Mr. WALLACE. A quarter of a car.
tbat condition of affairs existing, which had Mr. CARGILL. They only furnish the
received the endorsement of long years of space, and the Government pays tle em-
acquiescence by previous Governments, and ployees to take charge of the mail and qis-
I do not know that my opinion. whether 1 tribute it. The only expense that the rail-
favourable or otherwise, to the existing ar- ways are put to is for sufficient steam to
rangements, would determine the question carry the mails from one point to another.
altogether. Still, I attach so much weight to Very serious complaint is made throughout-
precedent handed down to me by those who the country about the very small remunera-
have had greater experlence, that I carried tion that the letter carriers get. These
on the system bequeathed to me by my contracts are let by public tender. A num-
hon. friend and bis associates, and their ber of parties who are anxious to find em-
predecessors, and no doubt he wil approve ployment, put in their tenders, and, In many
of the respect I had for the legacy left me cases, they carry the mails for a good deal
by the Administration of which he was a less than the work Is worth. Of course,
member. As regards what is paid in other ' that Is their fanlt. At the sane time, I
countries. no doubt the most appropriate think It would be more in the interest of
country for the purpose of comparison the country if these poor mail carriers in
would be the United States, and I under- the country got a fair remuneration for the
stand that the United States pay very mucheervice they render and make the rallways
more for the like service than we do. The carry the mails at a much less price than
Canadian Pacifle Railway and the Grand they are receiving to-day. In the case of
Trunk Ritlway are the chief railways en- the mail carriers, the department dictates
gaged in earryng Canadian mails, and they iterms, making them leave a given point at
continually complain that they are under- a certain tour and deUver mails along the
pald. In like manner, the Michigan Central, route at certain heurs durlng the day.
which carries the mails between Fort Erie'JPese îuail carriers have te conply wIVh
and the Detroit River, makes the same corm- the conditions of the Post Office Depart-
plaint, and is continually applying for an ment or forfeit itheir Job. But, apparent-
Increase. Se that'my hon. frlend wlll under- ly .the department bas ne control over the
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railways in this mail service. The railway and Ottawa, and Toronto and Montreal,
will not put on additional cars to accom- where the services are frequent, the other
modate the Post Office Department or sup- system is adopted. I have never, myself,
ply any extra mail service without receiv- changed a service to so much per mile,
Ing extra pay. They will carry the mails but my predecessors have converted many
only on such trains as they run over the of -the ordinary services of so much per
road and no others. It seems to me that train mile to so much per railway mile.
when they are so well paid they should ren- I have had to establish mails on certain
der the service that is required in the dif- lines since taking office, and I -think in all
ferent portions of the country. in the local- cases we have paid on the scale adopted
Ity where I live they had, at one time, a in 1864, except sometimes where I have
very good mail service. But the railway had it at 2 cents a mile.
came to the conclusion that there was not Mr. POWELL. That is a great deal low-
enough business being done to enable th er than in the United States, is it not
to run two trains a day. The consequence
was that one train was taken off. and we The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tale
In that section had to be content with one railway men say so. They complain that
mail a day. Of course, we murmured and I treat thiem very hardly and very unfairly.
complained, and referred the matter to the Mr. POWELL. Whatever railway men
Post Office Department; but we could nothinr. thWeoLe ohted Sates mhn
obtain any redress. I believe the Post- think, the people of the United States thiny l
master !General is administerlng this de-1 that the railways treat them very hardlymastr Geera 1s dmmsterng his 'e-;ver there. Another question 1 would like.partment to the best of his ability and ;oes the Pot er Gestran I t ount
with a desire to do what is best in the to ask the Postmaster General Is the amount
!nterest of the country. I feel satisfied that we pay in case of special trains for the
that If he gives careful consideration to this service. There are some cases of that on
matter which the hon. member for West the Intercolonial Railway.
York has brought very intelligently before The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
him, he will come to the conclusion that scale is a dollar per train mile. My hon.
the railways are being paid much more libe- friend refers to the Umted States. I may
rally for the services rendered than the say that a year ago this question came up
letter or mail carriers of the country. iin Congress, and a special committee was

Mr. POWELL. I would like to ask the ippointed to consider the whole question of
Postmaster General what is the ordinary the basis of remunerating railway companies
allowance per mile to railways for the car- for the carriage of the United States mails.
riage of mail? That commission met in Chicago in June

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ,,nd in July last, but I think they did not
accomplish much.

uwest a iiowani e s 2s cents a mue. I.
think. In 1864 a commission was issued,
and they adopted a scale of remuneration-
4 cents for what is called baggage car ser-
vice, the baggagemen employed by the rail-
ways handling the bags, receiving and de-
livering, and 8 cents a mile for a postal
car, that is, furnishing a postal car or a

. portion of the car and carrying the
mails and mail clerks. There is an-
other system of remuneration. On the
Intercolonial Railway main Une we make
an allowance of so much per annum
per mile. I desire to say 5t nas nothing
to do with my hon. friend's question-that
In referring to Mr. James on a former item,
I spoke of him as a first-class mail clerk.
i made a mistake. He was a second-class
clerk.

Mr. POWELL. What is that allowance
on the Intercolonial Railway ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
about $130 per year per mile. On the lead-
Ing lnes of the Grand Trunk Railway and
the Canadian Pacific Railway the same sys-
tem prevalîs. I endeavour, where the ser-
vice Is only llmited, to pay on the train mile
or baggage-car basis, but when there are
a great many services between two points,
as between Hamilton and Toronto, Toronto

Mr. CARGILL. -

Mr. POWELL. Do you pay more than $1
per mile for special trains anywhere in
Canada ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I thlnik
not.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). What is
thlie total cost per annum for the carriage of
the mails by the railways ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
total contracts as set forth in the Postmas-
ter General's report are $1,350,000, In round
numbers.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to brIng up a ques-
tion which I will ask permission to do on
this item, as I want to leave by the train.
I want to ask the Minister to do an act of
justice to a constituent of mine whom I ami
sure, after hearing the report that has been
brought down, he will admit has been harsh-
ly treated by him, that is Mr. J. R. Leake,
postmaster at Morton. He had been post-
'raster fo? some 23 years, and be was dis-
missed In 1899 on a charge of political par-
tisanship. I moved for a return which I
hold In my hand. The first letter of that
return is dated Westport, 23rd Noveniber,
1897. The elections were held in June. 189.
This letter is addressed to the Hon. Mr.
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Mulock, Postmaster General. It is written
by Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh, who was the
Liberal candidate in that election. It reads
as follows :-

Your letter of the 10th Instant, re certain com-
plaints made againat Postmaster Leake, of Mor-
ton, duly received and noted, and in reply beg
to say that I have been very credibly Informed
that Mr. Leake took a very offensive political
part in the election of June, 1896, which, ac-
cording to the policy as stated on the floor of
the House at the first session, would be quite
sufficient to cause Mr. Leake's dismissal. I have
been informed that for several days before the
election he kept a document in the post office,
the object of which was to pledge electors who
would sign it to support George Taylor, the Con-
servative candidate at the then coming election.
He also, it is said, went out on the street with
the document in hand, and used his influence to
get all he could to sign or pledge their support
to Mr. Taylor, attended Conservative conventions,
and in other ways took a very active part in the
interest of Mr. Taylor and against me. If any
man is liable to be dismissed for political inter-
ference, I think Mr. Leake is one.

I am, hon. Sir,
Yours truly,

W. H. FREDENBTRGH.
The next letter Is dated the lst December,
1897, and is addressed to Mr. Leake, and
signed by Mr. W. D. LeSueur, secretary. It
is as follows :-

Sir,-I a:n directed to inclose to you herewith
an extract from a communication which has been
received at this departmnent charging you with
specifie acts of partisanship during the Dominion
election of last year. The Postmaster General
would be glad to receive any reply you may
desire to make in regard to the charges in ques-
tion, and I am to request that your reply may
take the form of a statutory declaration.
Mr. Leake replies to 1
declaration. the last clE
as foliows :-

I have not allowed the
around my store for yearý
election an agent came t
said that a certain person1
a mortgage would vote for
ask him. My reply was
I was in my office all day
utes, while voting. And
declaration, and so on.

(
Declared before me at

of Leeds, this 6th day of
(Sgd.) J. C. JUDI

A Commissioner ln and fo
The next letter is from
two declarations charg
postmaster, with off
They are lengthy, and
because it is not nece
Mr. Sly, and one from
There was no attention
matter apparently drol
12th of March. 1898,
was presented to the
Mr. Fredenburgh, the
and ·t shows that the
Mr. Leake through the

eutive of the Reform party of that town-
ship. This was sent to Mr. Fredenburgh.
the defeated candidate :

We, the undersigned executive of the township
of South Crosby, do hereby reconmend the ap-
pointment of A. E. Sliter as postmaster at Mor-
ton, and request that you will urge the Post-
master General to make the appointment as soon
as possible. (Sgd.) CHARLES E. JOHNSON,

HENRY HALLIDAY,
C. B. HALLIDAY,
A. D. DeLONG,
R. G. MURPHY,
L. W. BROWN,
H. S. DAVISON,
D. A. COON.

The next is a letter dated Morton, January
2nd, 1899, addressed to the Postmaster Gen-
eral :

Hon. Sir,-I beg to call your attention to the
application and inaterial before you of long-
standing for the removal of our postmaster. The
management o! our office here is simply unen-
durable, and it is too much to ask the publie
for a continuance. If he cannot be removed upon
the material before you, kindly let us have an
ir.vestigation.

I am, your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) J. JUDD.

Then Mr. Hawken, Post Office Inspector
from Ottawa, was sent up, not to hold an
investigation, but to go round and see, first.
Mr. Fredenburgh, and then these parties
who had sent in these complaints. He made
private inqçuiries, and made a report on
whichi Mr. Llake was removed, aùd Mr.
Sliter was appointed in bis plaCe. Mr.
Leake writes me this letter, dated the 26th
of April, 1899:

that by a statutorv Morton, 26th April, 1899.
ause of which reads George Taylor, Esq., M.P.

Dear Sir,-In reference to my dismissal from
discussion of polîtics the postmastership of Morton, I beg to say, that

s. On the day of said last fall I received a letter from Mr. Mulock,
o me ln my store and contalning charges against me of being partisan
upon whose farm I had ln political matters. In reply thereto I made

Mr. Taylor if I would a statutory declaration, and sent it to the Post-
" No, emphatically." master General. It should be on file ln bis office.

, except about 15 min- Some time between 10th and 15th of March last,
I make this solemn I noticed a stir around Mr. Sliter's-a stranger

was there, and I supposed It was the electrician
Sgd.) J. R. LEAKE. from Rathbun, changing the telephone office from
Morton, In the county Mr. Sly, who moved to Taylor next day. After-
December, AD. 1897. wards a gentleman came into my store, and an-
De e .nounced himself as Mr. Hawkin, post offie in-
r Leeds and Grenville. spector, from Ottawa, and that he had come on a

painful errand. Fe showed me a list of charges
Mr. Sliter, Inclosing against me as postmaster, that Is, partisanship.
ing Mr. Leake, the &c. I never had a paper here and asked voters
ensive partIsanship. to sign it for Mr. Taylor and against Mr. Freden-
1 won't read them. burg. There was a paper left here, but it was

I thm selely for Conservative convention purposes,
ssary. One s m and before elther Mr. Fredenburg or Mr. Taylor
2 Mr. Robert Wood. was ln the fleld. And after the Conservative
i paid to them. The convention was over, I took it up from the
pped there until the counter and gave it to Mr. Taylor first oppor-
when this document tunity. The paper, anyway, was like a chip ln
department through porridge, neither good nor hurt. I bave not
defeated candidate, talked polities, nor allowed it to be discussed
axe camedolin my office these years past. On eleetion day,
nece ow t e'1896,1- IwasuIn y store and post oftee all day,

Influence of the exe- excepting one half-hour, whilst voting. An
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agent came In, in the afternoon, and asked me
to influence a man largely under obligation to me
-a Liberal-to vote for Mr. Taylor. I said em-
phatically : " No, let every man vote as he
chooses, untrammelled. All the people here, of
both parties, said, " Most decidedly we want to
stay with Mr. Leake," excepting two men, and
am astonished that Mr. Mulock would allow him-
self to be hoodwinked by such a quantity and
quality.

Respectfully,
J. B. LEAKE.

P.S.-If Mr. Hawkin held an investigation here
I was not notified of it, or to attend It. And Mr.
Mulock was misinformed when he said I was.
There certainly was no public investigation. I
only wish there would be one-I would be there.
These are the facts of the case. Mr. Leake
is one of the most respectable men in the
county, a merchant of many years' standing,
and postmaster for twenty-seven years. By
the advice of the executive of the Reform
Association there he was, in March or April
of 1899, dismissed for political partisanshlip,
two or three years after the election was
held, without a sufficient investlgation. 3fr.
Hawkins went there and saw Mr. Sly, Mr.
Sîiter, the gentleman who was appointed,
Mr. 1redenburg, and some others, and made
bis report upon that. This old servait has
been dIsmissed in this way, and I laîn that
he should either be reInstated of ,that a pub-
lie investigation should be held so that he
would have an opportunity of presenting his
side of the case. He knew nothing about It
until he got a notice saying that he was
dismissed, further 'than that MIr. Hawkins
came into bis store and had a conversation
with him. 'He was not present at an investi-
gation. I think that a great injustice las
been done to hlm and I appeal to the hon.
Postmaster General to order a public inves-
tigation. I am satisfied tthat the declaration
made by Mr. Leake Is true and that it will
be found so, In every particular. I know
myself that he was a falthful officer and
that he took no part in the election f urther
than to go himself and vote.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
glad the hon. gentleman has brought this
matter to my attention, because I would like
to undecelve him and to remove any erron-
eous impression that may exist. I bave a
copy of the report before me, and as this
may be the only occasion upon which the
matter wIll come up, I might say what it
contains. I may say that long ago com-
plaints were made against Mr. Leake, my
hon. friend (Mr. Taylor) says, of political
partisanship. I have not, at least recently, i
read the correspondence upon that point,
but I dld not take any action upon the com-
plaints. However,. this spring complaints
were made against the postmaster In regard
to the management of the office and these
complaints were referred to the inspector
for his report. The Inspector finds these
complaints proved. What steps he took as
to the form of the investigation I do not
know. He is au old and experlenced officer,

Mr. TAYLOR.

and I presume that he would make a prorper
Investigation. He found the following
charges proved.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. Postmaster
General, before hie makes lis statement of
the charges proved, make a statemenlt of
the nature of the investigation the inspector
made ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I know
nothing about the investigation.

Mr. WALLACE. Does lie not state that
in 'the report ?

'The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
read the report.

Mr. WALLACE. Does he not sta'te it *n
the report ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
hon. gentleman will permit me to readI the
report lie wll see what he says. I do 1Lot
want to quote from memory, because I
do not know whether I might be right or
not. I know nothing as to the form of the
investigation.

Mr. WALLACE. I asked the hon. Minister
that because I thought before lie reported
'the finding of ·the Investigation he would
report the form of the investigation.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He would
do nothing of the kind. This would be the
only thing that he would report. When com-
plaint is made touching the administration
of an office, if it comes to me and I consider
it a proper subject for investigation. I endorse
upon it a memorandum referring the com-
plaint to the inspector for report. It goes
to the officer and the next thing I hear of it
is when he makes his report. It Is his duty
to make a proper Investigation. I do not
interfere at all. These officers are constant-
ly making investigations under the direction
of their superior officers, all over Canada.
Some people write direct to me, and others
to the officers of the department, and any-
thing that touches the conduct of an officer,
if sufficiently serlous, becomes the subjeet
of au investigation.

Mr. WALLACE. I only mentIoned It In
view of the fact that the hon. member for
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) made the state-
ment to the hon. Postmaster General that
there was no Investigation made in the
sense that the postmaster was not notified
and did not know that an investigation was
being held. I would like to have that point
cleared up.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can
hardly belleve that Mr. Hawkins wduld
come to an ex parte finding. He Is an ex-
perlencel officer, a fair and just man, and I
am satisfied that he never 'made a report
without giving the postmaster a fair oppor.
'tunity to defend himself.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is the statement
of the hon. member for Leeds.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
sure he never did it. It would be impossible
for him to do such a thing. I may say that
he refers to the following charges as proved:
However, I think, in fairness I will not put
these things on record. I will discuss IL
wlth the hon. member for Leeds, who Is not
now in his place.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Postmaster
Geneml has deemed it better to defer the
statement, and I bave no objection to make
as to tha't.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It may
be made at some other time.

Mr. WALLACE. The statement 'made by
the hon. member for Leeds is a serious one.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Either
discuss it or drop it.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not intend to dis-
cuss it; it is a serious statement made by
the hon. member for Leeds, but, as the hon.
Postmaster General prefers to defer it to
another occasion, I have no objection. I was
going to make a reference, before that mat-
,ter was brought up, to the former item, be-
cause I think It requires further investiga-
tion. We are paying the Intereolonial Rail-
way for carrying the mails, $145,000 a year.
Take that road as a specimen : It is a Gov-
ernment road. They do not run a mile on
that road, I presume, for the accommodation
of the Post Office Department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
are some special trains run in connection
with the ocean mails.

Mr. WALLACE. Presumably, there wll
be some few items of that kind. I do not
see any here in the list of payments made,
but it may be that there are some. On the
main Une and branches at $130 per mile per
annum the payments amounted to $87.750;
Moncton and St. John, 89 miles, $11,500 ;
Dalhousie and Dalhousie Junction, 7 miles,
$910 ; Truro, Pictou and Mulgrave, 137
miles, $17,800; Oxford Junction and Brown's
Point, 5 miles, $8,700; Sydney and Point Tup-
per, $11,800; Ferriagè Straits of Canso, $1,800
Ste. Rosalle Junction and Nicolet from 20ti
February, $1,084 ; Ste. Rosalie and Chau-
dière, $872; British mails, $111. We pay thé
Intercolonlal Railway therefore about $500
a day for 313 days In the year. You pay e
Grand Trunk Railway Company for carryI;W
mails on their roads the total sum of 73,-
248, which amounts to $1,190 a day. Yon
give to the Canadian Pacifle Railway' $614,-
000 a year or $1,960 for every working day.
nearly $2,000 a day. The services rendered
are no doubt large, but these are enormous
sums, and youe canot say tbat the service
entails any additional expense on the iail-
way companles further than furnishing a
portion of a car or a whole car If it la re-
quired., for the carriage of the mail. Now,
take Prince Edward Island, where you can

make an exact estimate of the business, and
you find that while we are paying for the
ordinary land conveyance all over the Island
$16,000, we are payng $18,900 to the Prince
Edward Island Railway for the service.
You pay that, notwithstanding the fact that
the hon. gentleman from Prince Edward
Island (Mr. Martin) is continually conplain-
ing to this House that the greater portion
of the Island Is not served by the railway,
and that branch Unes are required all over
the Island. We must assume that the land
mail service in Prince Edward Island is,
therefore, very extensive. The Minister of
Railways (Mr. Blair) kthinks this is a very
moderate allowance that is paid to the rail-
ways for this service.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do you say to the rallways gen-
erally or to the Intercolonial Railway ?

Mr. WALLACE. I am crlticising the sums
paid to the railways generally.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You said that I stated that the
railways generally were not paid enough. I
merely complained that the Intercolonial
Railway Is not paid enough.

Mr. WALLACE. I beg pardon of the
Minister of Railways if I attributed that re-
mark to him. He is too cautious to make
such a statement, but it was the Postmaster
General who made the statement.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What the
Postmaster General said was that the rail-
ways clalmed they were nlot paid enough.

Mr. WALLACE. The Postmastei! General
went further than the words which the
Minister of Finance puts in his mouth. The
elaim of the railway companies would not
be a justification for him paying this enor-
mous sum, unless he endorsed that claim.
He must either approve or disapprove of
their claim, and when he gets to that point,
he tells us that one of his predecessors, for
whose judgment he has the greatest respect,
paid the same amount to the railway com-
panies. He is so conservative ln his instincts
that be does not like to change any regula-
tion made by a Conservative predecessor in
office. That is a. curious doctrine to be
preached by a Liberal who denounced a
Conservative Government for extravagance,
for wild expenditure, for not taking due
care to- preserve the publie moneys, and
denounced them too, because, as they as-
serted, the Conservative Government was
imder the control of the railway companies.
It 1s a curious doctrine to be preached by a
Government~that proelaimed that when they
got into power there would be a revolution
in all these matters. We know that the
present Postmaster General *is making
caims in every direction that he has made
improvements, and that he bas ent down
expenditure, but when he comes to the most
important expenditure in his whole depart.
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ment, he balks at that and gets frightened.
lHe started for the ditch, but when he cane
close to it he pulled up, and refused to at,
tempt to cross lt. We are not satisfied witn
the course of the Postmaster Generailit this
matter. We are not satisfied with bis rea
soning that because the Conservative Ad-
ministration permitted that state of affairs
to go on, that that is a complete justification
for him, and that we are estopped from
complaining or critieising. Even admItting
that the Conservatives were lax, or indiffer-
ént, or that we did not realize fully this
enormous expenditure, is that a sufficieul
reasoa for the Postmaster General to allow
that state of affairs to continue for all time?
I do not think so. Every member of every
Government must be always ready to justiify
his administration of affairs, and the ex-
penditure of public money which lie askzc
Parliament to vote and the people to pay.
In this case the Postmaster General is not
treating the iHouse with that candour which
we have a right to expect from hlm. He
has given us no reason for demanding this
enormous sum of $1,350,000 for the rallway
companies. He started out te investigate
that, but he tells us that a former Post-
master General told him to keep his bands
off, and that he was guided In the course he
took by the advice given hlm then. and
made no investigation. That is a confession
that I did not expect the Postmaster General
would make to this House. When be start-
ed out -to make this investigation to inquire
why $1,350,000 was voted to the rallway
companies for this service, he shiould have
gone through with bis Investigation. and
found ont what the services rendered are
worth. He tells us that the railway coin-
panies are not satisfied, and that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway and the Grand Trunk
Railway and the Michigan Central are de-
manding larger sums for this service, and
row we hear from the Minister of Railways
that the Intercolonial Railway Is not satis-
fied with the $500 a day which the Post
Office Department pays that railway for the
mail service. Yet, the Intercolonial does
not ueur a dollar of expenditure that I
know of, further than to furnish the neces-
sary room on a car for the performance of
the duties of the post office offeials.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have fallen out with the Post-
master General because of bis treatment of
Tis.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Rail-
ways say the Postmaster General has not
paid ýsufficient for the service he performs,
and that he bas fallen out wlth hilm on that
account. I do not believe the falling out is
of as serlous a character as the Minister of
Railways would have us belleve. They can
be easily reconciled ; but the safety of the
Minister of Railways lies In this, that the
Postmaster General cannot pull down the

Mr. WALLACE.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
long has he been there ?

How

Mr. WALLACE. He came there before I
ceased to be Controller of Customs, w'hich
was In the latter part of 1895. It took hlm
a year to get properly going, but bis estab-
lishment has been, I am sure, three fui!
years In working order. He is selling his
goods ail over this country, and ls doing a

amount paid the Intercolonial without do-
ing the same with the other railways, and
then he would have a hornets' nest about
him. At any rate, I think it is the duty of
the Minister to tell us that, before he pays
that money any longer, lie wIll Inquire and
tell Paliament why he las pald these hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to the Grand
Trunk, the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
the Intercolonial for services which are very
easily and cheaply performed by these rail-
roads, and which, when compared with the
services rendered by other parties for the
Post Office Department, seem to be very
expensive.

Post Offlee-
Miscellaneous expenses................ $190,953
Mr. WALLACE. Before that item is

1 voted, I have a word to say about a matter
with regard to which I have had some cor-
respondence with the Post Office Depart-
ment and also with the Postmaster General
direct. A manufacturer in the city of Que-
bee, Mr. Mark Frankenberg, of the Globe
Rubber Works, has a magnificent factory,
perhaps the only one in Canada where both
rubber goods and rubber cloth are manu-
factured. He achieved a great reputation
in Manchester, England, where he carried
on a large business ; and some years ago,
while I had the honour of being Controller
of Customs, he decided to start a business
lu Canada. He came over and started busi-
ness in the city of Quebec, investing a large
amount of capital In buildings, machinery
and the necessary plant to carry on a large
manufacturing enterprise, and being a man
of great energy and industry, and having ca-
pacity and experience, he bulît up a large
business. Seeing that the Government were
importing for the Post Office Department
a very large quantity of rubber goods, he
made application to the department for an
opportunity of supplying those goods. He
got very unsatisfactory answers from the
department. When I was ln Quebec last
autumn, I met Mr. Frankenberg ; I saw
the extent and importance of his establish-
ment, which employed many skilled bands.
Al he wanted was the opportunity to ten-
der for the supplies for the Post Office De-
partment, but that opportunity has been de-
nied to him. The department say : Oh, we
purchase our supplies from parties In Eng-
land or elsewhere. I contend that is treat-
Ing our Canadian manufacturers very un-
faIrly.
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large business. He is a skilled and compe-
tent manufacturer, and all he wants Is an
even chance with others to supply these
goods. If he supplies them at the same
price that the Government pay the English,
the French or the German manufacturers,
then the Government should buy from the
Canadian manufacturer. That Is all that
Mr. Frankenberg asks, but that privilege
has been denied to him. I wrote to the
department, and also to the Postmaster Gen-
eral, asking wby he was not allowed that
privilege, and the matter stands just wbere
it was before. Mr. Frankenberg brought
many skIlled workmen with him from the
old country, the business belng new and of
a teclinical nature, and he lias educated
large numbers of Canadians, who, he says,
acquire a knowledge of that business very
rapidly. I now bring the matter to the at-
tention of the Postmaster General.

Prince Edward Island Railway-
To shorten main Une by removal of

curves .............................. $10,000
Rolling stock ......................... 8,000

Mr. MARTIN.
explain this vote ?

Will the hon. gentleman

The MINISTER OF RALLWAYS AND'
CANALS. The appropriation last year
was $15,000, of which $13.923 was expended,
and a further sum of $10,000 will be re-
quIred to complete It.

Mr. MARTIN. Is there any other new
work to be done ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not included lu this vote. Any
further work would require to be provided
for in the supplementary Estimates. This
is to complete what had already been begun.
It is to straighten out the line, where there
was a very sharp curve, and out of 5,100
feet, it will save 3,281 feet.

Mr. MARTIN. Although this large ex-
penditure Is to be made, the curve pro-
posed to be made will not be much better
than the curve which existed before.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am surprised to hear that.

Mr. MARTIN. The curvature before the
straightening began was nine degrees and
thirty minutes, and since the straightening
it Is nine degrees and nine minutes. There
Is only a difference of twenty-one minutes
in the straightening of the road secured by
this expenditure which, I think, was made
by day's work and not by contract. I un-
derstand also that the grade Is much more
to-day than it was before the work began.
I would like to ask what was the estimate
at first for straightening this curve ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Let me first refer to the hon.
gentleman's (Mr. Martin's) statement, made
earlier, with regard to the curve. The hon.

gentleman has oveýrlooked the fact that it
was not a case of one curve only, but in
a distance of 5,100 feet there were no less
than three clirves, each one of which was
of 9-30 degrees radius. It was quite im-
possible to do away with the curves alto-
gether, but two out of the three had been
I may say, extinguished. One curve re-
mains, but it is a curve of 9 degrees. as
against 9-30 degrees, as it was before. There
has been a saving of 3,281 feet out of the
the 5,100 feet. That is the condition of
affairs, as I am advIsed by the officers of
the department.

Mr. MARTIN. I understood the Minis-
ter, in replying to a question of mine, earlier
in the session, to say that the curve now Is
one of 9-9 minutes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think that must have been au
error in printing.

Mr. MARTIN. The Minister bas not given
the estinate for the straightening of this
curve.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. True, I omitted that. I am
Dot in a position to give the estimate ; but
I am Informed that the work has cost $25,-
000 to date.

Mr. POWELL.
the grade?

What is the increase of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Eight feet. There was al-
ready a. grade of 58 feet.

Mr. MARTIN. The object in spending
this money miay have been a very good one,
but I think the results obtained are not
comensurate with the sum expended. It
must be remembered that this road origin-
ally only cost $14,000 or $15,000 a mile. It
is shortened by only 3,281 feet, at an ex-
pense of $25,00. I think there are many
ways of spending the money on that road
which would have yielded better results
than in dealing with these curves. I belleve
that on this road there is 50 per cent of cur-
vature. On the lne between Charlottetown
and Summerside, there is only 49 miles of
straight road, and 2440 of curvature.

The MINISTER O' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That would not be 50 per cent
-the whole road Is over 200 miles long.

Mr. MARTIN. I am speaking of the
road between Summerside and Charlotte-
town. On the whole road the straight line
aggregates 132·51 miles, and the curves
05:99 miles, or almost exactly 33 per cent
of curves. I thInk there has been no de-
mand for the stralghtening of these curves.
In fact, If there was work to be done ln
the way of straightening curves. there were
worse curves than these requiring atten-
tion. I do not wlsh to Impute motives, but
-the work was done In the rIdIng of the
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hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies), and I fear that the work
was undertaken and the money spent large-
ly In the interest of his political friends.
I think the outlay is altogether too large
for the results.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E..) I un-
derstood from the hon. Minister that the
road was shortened 3,281 feet, and there
was an increase in the grade ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) About
$25,000 has been spent, and about $10,000
more Is required. To shorten the road by
3,281 feet, we shall expend $35,O00, and this
on a road the construction and equipment of
which, from end to end, cost about $14,00
or $15,000 a mile. This is perfectly ridieu-
lous. I think I must, from my own stand-
point, try to give the Minister a little friend-
ly advice, and that Is, when he comes to
straighten the other curves, to let the work
by contract. If he does, I guarantee that
be will get it done for one-third the amount
that it eost in this case. I nust say that
I am very much afraid that this is done
for special purposes. That Is the opinion
of people who understand these things.
This expenditure of $35,000 has been spread
over two or three years. The work has
been kept going to give employment to
party friends. That is the general impres-
sion, and I believe there is a good deal
of ground for it. When this work was
started it was expected that $8,000 or $10,-
000 would be all that would be required.
We could not get any satisfactory informa-
tion at the time. But It Is going on year
after year and the amount expended is
lncreasing. Now we are asked to vote $10,-
000 to keep it going for another year. I
think It time the matter was brought to a
close; and :f the Government study the
interest of the people ln the case of future
work, they will have It doue by tender and
contraet.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am sorry I had not anticipated
that we would be asked to repeat the argu-
ments already advanced àn this House, I
think, on more than one occaslon, or I would
bave suggested to my hon. colleague, the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir
Louis Davies) to remain in the House to
hear what his colleagues from the island
were going to say on this subject. I had
no personal knowledge with reference to the
necessity or importance of this work itself.
until the matter was brought to my a'ttention
by the Minister of Marine and Fisherles, and
thereupon inquIrles were made by the ofil-
eers ln the service. The engineer was sent
there with the view of makIng an examina-
tion of the road, and of advIsing as to the
Wisdom or necesslty of baving the wnrk
done. I did assume that as regards the im-

Mr. MARTIN.

portance of this work 'there was no differ-
ence of opinion among the gentlemen repre-
senting the Island. Any one who has travel-
led over the island road must have been im-
pressed with the rather dangerous condition,
or the unsatisfactory condition, of its curves,
for the curves which It bas been proposed to
straighten are particularly severe, and I
should think more than ordinarily dangerous.
A small piece of the road, less than a mile
In length, wfil has three curves within
'that distance of the ciaracter I have stated,
would seem ito indicate that some improve-
ment was necessary. It was, as I have
stated, on the representations which were
made of the neeessity of doing this
that the appropriation was asked for in the
first instance, and I do not recolleet that on
that occasion it was vigorously opposed.
When the subjeet came up for discussion, I
do not recollect that one or 'ther of the gen-
tlemen opposite crlticised the manner in
which the work was being done, and com-
plained that it was not belng done under
contract, and I explained to the House why
it 'had been determined that It was better to
do the work otherwise than to call for ten-
ders. It was on account of these things
that the general superintendent for one, and
the chief engineer for another, advised that
it would be quite impracticable to Invite
tenders for doing this work, since the ten-
derers would not be able to make an esti-
mate ; at all events, if 'they did- make an
estimate, they would likely nclude an item
for a considerable time that would be lost
ln consequence of the passing of trains over
the portion of the road where the work was
going on. I explained that fully 'to the House
on a former occasion, and my bon. friend the
MInister of Marine and Fisheries, who Is
familiar with the nature of the ground, took
part ln the discussion. I do noît thInk it is
likely to be of any general advantage that
we should discuss it again. The House was
made fully aware of the fact tbat it was
deemed advisable to do the work la this
way. I am sorry my hon. friends opposite
have had so little appreclaition of the efforts
which I have been making to meet what I
believed was the desire of the people of the
Island who used the road between these two
Points.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) The
Minister tells us that It was Impracticable to
let that work by contract. Anybody who
knows anything about railroad building
would know that It is just like making a
new piece of road outside an old plece, or in-
side an old plece, as the case may be. Now,
we are not objecting to straightening the
curves on the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way. In fact, there are some curves even
greater than those that are belng straighten-
ed, and we would be only too glad to see
them all straightened. *We think we are en-
titled to that from the way we have been
used by the Dominion of Canada. In the
first place, we have a road that cost $16,-
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000 per mile as against the $48,000 per mile
that the Intercolonial Railway cost, and you
make us pay just as high rates on the Island
road as you do on a road that cost $48,000 a
mile. It is a most ridiculous, absurd and
dishonest transaction, not only on the part
of this Government, but on the part of pre-
ceding Governments. The people of Prince
Edward Island object to this course. We
have got to pay one-third more for both
freight and passengers I.4 comparlson with
other roads on account of increased length
of about one-third by reason of the curves,
and you charge us just as much as you do
on a stralght road that cost three times
as much. Now, I believe that the Govern-
ment would be consulting the Interests of
the country if they put the rates on that
road very much lower than they are now.
In the first place, we have no long hauls, and
people only travel a short distance and send
freight a short distance. Besides that, nearly
all the people have their own borses and
rigs, which they use when they want to go
a short distance. If the rates on that road
were put down to a reasonable figure in com-
parison with the cost, I believe the travel
would be greatly Increased, and the revenues
would be greatly increased. As I said be-
fore, we do not objeet to these curves being
etraigh'tened, but they should be straight-
ened in a businesslike way. In the future
you should let the work by tender, and then
there would be no occasion for fault finding.
Would the Minister tell me where 'these
curves are to be stralghtened ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are three distinet localities
where it is proposed to straighten these
curves, at North Wiltshire, Royallst and
Caldwell.

Mr. MARTIN. I think the MInister abould
give some consideration to the proposition
'that was made by my hon. friend in regard
to reduelng the rates on ithe Prince Edward
Island Railway. I think the Minister is
anxlous to do something for the province,
although, if he has not accomplisbed much,
I suppose we should not blame him because
his intention3 were very likely good. The
question of reducing the rates deserves to
be taken into consideration. You are
scarcely justifted in charging as great
rates on a road that oost $16,000 a
mile as you are on the Intercolonial
Railway, whIch cost three times as much.
If, on the Prince Edward Island Railway,
you have to travel three miles in order to
aceomplish two miks of your journey, It is
plain that you are not only paying at the
rate of 3 cents a mile but that you are pay-
ing at the rate of 4j cents a mile. You
travel over a mile and a half of the road in
order to accomplish a mile. I referred to
this some time ago ln speaking on another
question, and. tbink the proposal 18 worthy
of the attention of the bon. Minister of Rail-
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ways and Canals. I sincerely believe that,
if the rates on that road were re-
duced to the capacity .of the road, the
hon. gentleman would have more revenue
from its operation than he has to-day. There
is a prejudice ln the minds of the people
who travel over that road because they have
to pay more than wheu they travel on the
Intercolonial. When these curves are taken
into consideration It is not 3 cents a mile
that they are paying, but they are paying at
the rate of 4j cents a mile, and, in order to
equalize the rates of travel on the two
roads, it will be necessary to reduce tbe
rates on the Prince Edward Island branch
about 50 per cent. Then the people of Prince
Edward IsLand will be paying the same rate
as is charged on the Intercolonial. I find
that the workIng expenses of the Intercolo-
nial are $2,711 per mile, and the working
expenses of the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way only $1,101.99. The working expenses
of one road are more than double those of
the other, and when you consider what I
have already said, I thlnk the question Is
plain to any person who wIll give it consider-
ation. If the hon. Minister will give it his
consideration he will find that lis recelpts
will not be diminshed, but that they will
be increased by reducing the rates. The ex-
act cost of the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way, Including rolllng stock and everything,
was $3,768,107.25 up to the 30th June,
or at the rate of $17,610 per mile. The
cost of the Intercolonial Railway, according
to the latest statement I can get ln the re-
port of the Railway Department, was $55,-
CA.913.95, or at the! rate of $46,352 per mile.
It is, in my opinion, unreasonable that the
rate on a road whlch only cost about one-
third of the other road should be the same
as the rate upon the other road. It Is not
business that these rates should be left un-
equallzed, and no coipany would think of
running the road on the present basis ;
and I would ask the hon. Minister to give
lis consideration to this question. I am
sure, if the Minister wants to wipe out the
deficit on that branch of the Intercolonial,
one thing that will conduce to it is to re-
duce the rates so that the people of Prince
Edward Island will not be paying as they
are to-day, at the rate of 4j cents a mile on
that section of the road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. When my bon. friend (Mr. Mar-
tin) states that the working expenses on the
Intercolonlal are $2,700 a mile and upon
the Prince Edward Island road $1,100 per
mile and draws the Inference which he does
from that fact, I'think le loses sight of
considerations which do not really support
his general conclusion. The tact that the
working expenses of the Intercolonial -ail-
way are so much larger is due to the greatly
ucreased amount of business ithat is doe

4upon the Intercolonial Railway and not,
either to the condition of the road, or to the
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character of Its structure, as compared
with the Island road. I may say that the
point of view from which my hon. friend
bas presented his claim, that the depart-
ment might fairly consider this subject of
making some reduction lin the general pas-
senger rate and the way ln whlch he brings
It forward' are qulte new to me. i am bound
te say that I think it has some force In it
and is entitled to -consideration. The fact
that the railway was made so much longer
than It need bave been made, that the mile-
age Is so much greater than It need have
been, and that the rates are based upon the
same rate per mile as on the Intercolonlal
Railway is qulte a new and reasoiably
strong point of view from which to ipresent
the case. Should I, ylelding to the force
of his strong presentation of the case, maki
a reduction and It sbould not turn out quite
as he anticipates, or that there should be
some increase in the deficit ln the working
of the road, I thlnk I would have to count
upon the assistance of my hon. fr!end to
justIfy me in my course and to meet the
very strong adverse critlelsm that my action
i that regard would have provoked. I will

say this to my hon. friend, that I am will-
Ing to give the subject a very fair and full
consideration. If It is possible to see my
way clear to meet his vlews, without detri-
ment to the public interest, I should be very
mnch pleased to be able to do so, and I
would hope that, if the experimeut were
trled, the hon. gentleman's anticipations, as
to the results would be more than realized.

Mr. MARTIN. I thInk the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) wIll find that tbere Is a preju-
dice ln the minds of the peoplie of Prince
Edward Island due to the fact that they be.
lieve they are paylng too much for travelling
on that road. The hon. gentleman migbt1
follow the example of the hon. Postmasteri
General (Mr. Mulock), ln reduclng the rates1
of postage. He might not for the first year1
have the antielpated resuits, but I believe1
that he would eventually find that the re-
celpts from the road would be lncreased1
rather than deereased.1

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Quite1
an agitation Is springlng up ln this country
ln favour of the adoption of the 2 eents a4
mile rate on railways generally.1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND9
CANALS. I bope that agitation «will not1
strike the Intercolonial.

Mr. MAODONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I hope E
not; I must agree with the hon. gentleman i
there, but I think this Vould be a verym
good opportunlty to ustrate the matter 1
.and see if any sucb results can be obtained
from the adoption of tbat experiment as t
are anticlpated by Its advocates. I am veryc
much pleased to Ond that the bon Minblter t
of Railways looks favourably Ofn the sug.-
gestons that have been thrown out by, the j

r.BLAIR.

hon. member for East Queen's (Mr. Martin)
and myself on this occasion in a matter that
to my mind appears so reasonable. I thlnk
the request Is a reasonable one, ln fact, I
think the present state of affairs in Prince
Edward Island is very unreasonable for the
reasons that have already been set forth.
The cost of the road was very smalL
and the expenses are also small, In com-
parison with the larger roads. I think my-
self that under these circumstances, while
the road only cost bne-third of the Intercol-
onlal Rallway, It would not be prudent to
give us a rate at one-third of what is charg-
ed on the Intercolonial Railway. I am not
so unreasonable as that, but it is worth
while considering a very substantial redue-
tion with the strong hope of increasing the
travel there very materially, as I am sure
It would. From a personal stand-point, I
eau hardly favour that, as it might bring
trade past myself. But all the same, In the
interest of the public generally, it would be
a good thing, and if the Minister (Mr. Blair)
should come to Parliament with an increas-
ed deficit on account of giving this advant-
age to Prince Edward Island. I would not
feel disposed to blame hlm. I honestly be-
Ileve that If this suggestion got a fair trial
in Prince Edward Island, it would not i-
crease the deficit to any exteut, if at ail.

Mr. BERGERON. The MInIster expressed
the hope that a 2-cent rate would not strike
the Intercolonlal Raillway, and, of course, I
understand lis anxlety that the Intercol-
onlal Railway should pay. Let me ask him
If there has not been a cut rate on the In-
tercolonlal Railway from Montreal to the
seaside resorts on the lower St. Lawrence,
by whlch people eau travel for less than a
cent a mile. Has not the Minister recelved
a communication recently witb reference to
this from those -who are Interested ln mak-
Ing traffie arrangements between railway
and navigation companles, and has my bon.
friend not refused the request made to hlm7
I understand he has eut down the rate to
less than 1 cent a mile between Montreal
and the watering places on the St. Law-
rence.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron)
must have been misinformed, when he
states such a rate bas been made, even
Under the speclal circumstances which he
bas alleged. I have not yet been informed
as to what the exact tourist rate Is for the
season, but I did receive a complaint-not,
howeyer, from the travelling publie who
are using the road, but from those Who are
lntrested ln a competitive Une of steam.
ships-against the rate that the officers of
the Intereolonial Railway had fixe4 for ex-
eursion parties et tourists upon certain see
tions of the rSa.I bave written te the
General Superlntendent to now definitel
lest what these:rat are. ma beUeve
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that, In accordance with the general eus-
tom that obtains on the Intercolonial Rail-
way, as upon all other roads, they found it
necessary, in order to Induce traffile and to
maintain their own traffle against competi-
tion, to make a rate which will enable them
to hold their business. I presume a rate
has been made in this case for parties of
perhaps five or ten, or it may be a family
rate. If that were done, I think It would
be in accordance with the general usage
upon railways, but I would not think the
rate would bave been as low as the hon.
gentleman has mentioned. However, I will
obtain information upon that subject.

Mr. BERGERON. Could not my hon.
friend the Minister get from bis chief en-
gineer the last rate issued on the intereol-
onial Railway from Montreal to Rivière du
Loup or Cacouna ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have written for that Informa-
tion already, and sball let the hon. gentle-
man know when it arrives.

Mr. BERGERON. Does the Minister know
If these tickets are se issued that any group
of persons can travel on them as If they
belonged to the one family, and that the
rate is cheaper than on any other railway,
or even upon the steamers ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman must under-
stand that I am not speaking with respect
to the particular circumstances which he1
bas called to my attention, because I do not
know, and I have not been advised, of any
such speclal rate as le bas mentioned. The
usual course, I belleve, is, that excursion
rates are made to cover a party of ten or
upwards. If ten persons combine to go,
and get these tickets, only the parties who
buy them can use them, and they cannot
divide up, and one go to-day, and another
to-morrow, and another the next day. They
must go ln parties.

Mr. BERGERON. And they need not be
members of the same famlly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. SpeakIng from general knowl-
-edge, and not with reference to this partleu-
lar case, there Is a difference between fam.
ly tickets and tickets usually issued to ex-
cursion parties consisting of a specified
mumber. There are some points on the line
to which famlly tickets are issued, and
these persons who get the tickets must be-
long to the family, and their names are
mentioned, and it is only the persons who
are actually members of the family who
eau use these Itekets. They are Hable to be
kaken up, if they are found lin possession of
any other person.

Mr. BERGEON. I ca tell my hon.
-can use these tickets. They are Hable to be
Cannot the MinXster ascertain now whether
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the rates on the Intercolonial Railway to
the St. Lawrence seaside resorts are not
cheaper this year than ever before.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My deputy says he bas no
knowledge whatever on the subject, but,
speakIng from my own belief, I can very
well understand that the offleers of the In-
tercolonial Railway have made special rates
for tourists from Montreal to points along
the St. Lawrence lu direct competition with
the steamship lnes. The officers, no doubt,
have felt that In order to retain the busi-
ness which they think legitimately belongs
to them, and to secure other business, they
should make a rate under these speclal cir-
cumstances, limited to a certain time and
so arranged as to comprise a certain num-
ber of people within one group. I can well
understand that such tickets are reasonably
low, but under no other circumstances, I
presume, could this class of business have
been secured ln competition wlth the steam-
ers. The object of the Intercolonlal Rail-
way Is to get all the business it can get
which is remunerative.

Mr. BERGERON. The Minister knows
that In summer special arrangements are
made between navigation 'companies and
the railways running to the same points. I
suppose he knows better than anybody else
that he has refused to go into any such
arrangement. Does he remember that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That question bas net been sub-Smitted to me.

Mr. BERGERON. I may be wrongly ln-
formed, but the Information I have is that
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacifie
Railway have gone into an arrangement
with the steamship companies, and that
my hon. friend through the Intercodonjal
has refused to go Into that arrangement.
As a matter of fact, the Intercolonial Rail-
way carries people more cheaply than any
other conveyance down there. It carries
them at the low rate of one cent per m[le.
Until we have the information from Mone-
ton, there is no use of diseussing this.

Mr. POWELL. I would like the Minister
to give us the exact length of the new
railway that was eonstructed ln order to
effect this saving of 3,000 feet on the Prince
Edward Island, between the point at whieh
the divergence occurred and the point it
came In contact with the old âne again.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A.ND
CANALS. The length of the old line was
5,100 feet, and that of the new line is 3,281
less than that.

Mr. HAGGART. Can the ho& gentleman
give the grades and curves of the new line
and those ofthe old Une ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND)
*CANALS. There were three curves on the
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old line of 9 degrees 30 seconds and there
Is one curve on the new line of 9 degrees.
The grade is 8 feet heavier.

Mr. POWELL. The change is certainly a
good one. Would the hon. gentleman please
tell me the exact cost of the change ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. $24,410 complete.

Mr. POWELL. What is the depth of the
cutting that was made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was there and saw that it was
a deep cutting, but I cannof state to-night
what the depth was.

Mr. POWELL. There must have been a
very heavy cutting or ffiling, because the
work cost about $70,000 a mile.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. A very heavy cutting and a cor-
respondingly very heavy filing.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
must have given a wrong statement the!
other day, when he stated that the curv-
ature on the new line was a great deal
sharper than the old.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is confusing
the grade with the curvature.

Mr. MARTIN. I think there must be
some mistake with regard to the curvature.
I have here Vol. IX, No. 8 of the Sessional
Papers of 1876, which contains a report on
the gradients and the curvatures of the
Prince Edward Island Road. I find on
page 16 of sessional paper No. 66 that there
Is only one curve on that road of 9 degrees
30 seconds. The next Is .9 degrees, the next
8 degrees, and the next 7 degrees, and
there is a curve of 10 degrees, which I un-
derstand had been stralghtened years ago ;
and that is not either of the curves the Min-
ister referred to. The curve of 94 degrees
lhas a radius of 604 feet, and .Is 514 miles
ln length. So that I cannot understand the
Minister of Railways ·saying that there were
three curves, when this is the report of the
engineer who examlned the road at that
time. I was a little astonished to find the
Minister saying that there were three curves
of 9ï degrees. According to the statement
of! the Minister to me, which you will ftnd
on page 1854 of "Hansard," the curvature
at present is 9 degrees and 9 minutes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Of course, I would not be able
to state from personal knowledge, but I have
stated the information just as I have re-
celved it from my officer.

Mr. BERGERON. That answer was given
by the department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
QANALS. There must be some mistake In
the. printlng. The Une will be shortened

Mr. BLAIR.

by this change 328 feet, and the length of
the new bed will be 5,100 feet. The original
curve was 9'30. There were three long
curves, and -the sharpest curve, atter the
work of stralghtening is made, will be 9
degrees.

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) I have
been over this road many times. There is
one long or main curve, which is about the
shape of a horse-shoe. The large curve is
made up of smaller ones. There Is no
question as to the absolute necessity of this
work. It Is one that has been agitated for
during many years-ever since the railway
was first constructed. There is no doubt,
also, that the work whieh has been done,
although it does not shorten the distance
iuch between Charlottetown and Summer-
side, is of great benefit to the railway,
and will be of great advantage to the peo-
ple. The reason why this work was done
by day labour and not by contract and ten-
der, is mainly because the Government, run-
ning the road, could more conveniently do
the work, and at the same time not inter,
rupt traffie. While this work was being
done, the traffie was continued without In-
terruption. The work may have cost more
than was originally anticipated-most of
these works do. It certainly, however,
was done well and economically. In fact,
the great complaint urged by the labourers.
employed was that they were paid too lit-
tle for thelr services. So far as the work
is concerned generally, there is a main
ditch or dump of about thirty feet to be
filled in and a cuttIng of about from ten to
lifteen feet. Although the work was done
by day's labour, It was done as efficiently
and as economically as it possIbly could
have been under contract, and more satis-
factorily to the general public, because the
trafme was not interrupted.

I am quite In accord with my hon. friend'
.from King's as to the advisability of the.
Government reducing the freiglit and pas-
senger rates on the Island railway. The
people there are fairly well off; each far-
mer bas bis horse and buggy; the roads
are fairly good, and it is a very easy mat-
ter to travel from one place to another.
Under these conditions, very few people
travel on the railway, because of the high
passenger rates charged, but if the Gov--
ernment should reduce the rates, the passen-
ger traffie would be largely Increased. The
same dIfficulty obtains with regard to
freight. On account of the high rates charg-
ed, and the facllity with whIch people can
move around with horses and carrages.
they prefer to draw their frelght by horses.
rather than pay the high rates of freight
on the railway. If the Government would
reap any profit from the operations of the
road, they must reduee the freight and pas-
senger rates. A petition bas been present-
ed from people in the vicinity of Summer-
side to reduce the freight rates on manure
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From Bedeque Bay, there is a large quan-
tlty of mussel mud hauled to varlous parts
of the islnd, iand it is very clear that re-
duced rates on that kind of freight would
be advantageous to the Government as well
as to the people. It would be advantageous
to the people, because It would enable them
to manure their farms to better advantage.
It would also be in the interest of the Gov-
ernment ln two ways. First, because the
farms, being better manured, better crops
would be raised, which would have to be
carried by the railways ; and, second, If
the farmers raised better crops they would
buy more dutiable goods, so that In both re-
spects this would inure to the benefit of the
Government. I am, therefore, quite ln
accord with my hon. friend from King's,
and hope the Government will favourably
consider the proposed reduction of freight
and passenger rates.

Mr. HAGGART. Has the hon. gentle-
man an Order In CouneIl to allow hlm to
do this work by day's labour ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not recollect.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose that the hon.
gentleman is aware that he is obliged by
statute to let the work by contract unless,
under the lnterpretation of the Prime Min-
ister, he shows reason and gets an Order
:n Council allowing hlm to do It by day's
labour. Here is an expenditure of $25,000,
and I suppose he 'bas an Order in Council
setting forth the reasons for dolng the work
by day's labour.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No doubt, the usual course was
pursued, but I cannot say it now.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister has bis
deputy there, and surely his deputy can
Inform him.

Tihe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have just asked hlm, and he
cannot give me positive Information.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister ought not
to ask us to pass this Item until he gives
us this information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wlll get the information, but
it Is not worth while to let the Item stand.

Mr. BERGERON. I think we ought now
to get al the information that the hon.
gentleman said he would bring down.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). As the committee
may remember, when this Item for improve-
ments at St. John was under consideration,
it was removed for the purpose of enabling
me to secure the actual figures and an ab-
stract of tenders for the work to be done In
this connection. I have the abstract here

before me, and, with the permission of the
committee will read it. First, we had a
tender for the freight warehouse contract.
These are the names of the tenderers :

George W. Appleby.............
Rhodes, Curry & Co.............
Daniel W. & Daniel C. Clark...
J. B. MeManus ................
G. S. Mayes ....................

$24,600
22,795
25,945
24,950
39,860

The contract was given to Messrs. Rhodes,
Curry & Co., of Amherst, the lowest tender-
ers, at the amount of their tender. I bave
here also an abstract of the tenders recelved
for the waarf and dredging at St. John.
Tenders were asked for by newspaper adver-
tisement, dated October 6th, 1898, and ten-
ders were to be received up to the 26th of
October, 1898. The first tender was John
Heney, Ottawa, whose tender amounted to
$298,193. His seond tender, which I wili
explain later, by reference to some corres-
pondence, asked to be allowed to add $33,O0,
making a total of $332,193. The next tender
was reeeived from Mr. G. S. Mayes, the
amount being $219,990. I omitted to mer-
tion, when referring to Mr. Heney's tender,
one point; perhaps I bad better go back to
that. In addition to the items of work we
required, there were certain Items that were
not to be included In the bulk sum of the
contract-rock blasting and atone ballast to
be placed in the crib. The tenderers ail gave
prices. In the first place, In the bulk, and in
the next, the price at which they were pre-
pared to do this special work. The next ten-
der was Mr. John F. Morrison, for $335,569.
The last was Messrs. M. K. and N. Connolly,
$328,173.

Mr. BERGERON. That was advertised
ail over Canada ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
cANALS. Yes; the advertising was pretty
thoroughly dlstributed at ail events. These
tenders, you will observe, were received on
the 26th of October, 1898, at Moneton. At
the time the tenders came to hand at
Moncton, Mr. Pottinger, the general man-
ager, was not there; he was up the line.
So the tenders were not received by him
until two or three days afterwards. They
were received at Moncton, of course, accord-
ing to the time specifiedl i the notice. The
tenders were opened by Mr. Pottinger and
myself at Montreal on the 31st October. He
had the tenders sent to him from Moncton.
They were received by him at Montreal, and
1, being there, they were opened jointly by
himself and myself, on the 31st October.
Prior to the opening of the tenders, some
correspondence took place with Mr. Hcney,
one of the tenderers. He called at my office
on the 27th of October, as I see from the
date of a memorandum whieh I made at the
time. He said he had sent In a tender for
the St. John work, but bad omitted to state
that he bad based his figures on tbe expecta-
tion of being able to obtain a dredge in the
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United Statcts, there being none available In
the maritime provinces.

Mr. BERGERON. You are speaking of
Mr. Heney ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. There were no dredges In
the maritime provinces that would answer
the purpose, and be had couz'ted on being
able to hire a dredge 1a one of the adjacent
ports, Portland or Boston, and having it
imported duty free into ithe Dominion, and
,,aving it work during the perlod required,
and re-export kt on the completion of the con-
tract. He asked me whether or not the Gov-
ernment would gîve permission for the ad-
mission of the dredge, under the circum-
stances, free of duty. I stated th:t the
question of the free admission of dredges fur
the purpose of doing work la Canada bad
been before the Government and application
had been made in one, If not more, cases re-
cently. The subject had come up before the
Minister of Customs, and he had referred
it to the Treasury uBoard, and the Treasury
Board bad deeided that it was not fair to
the owners of Canadian dredges to allow the
admission free of American dredges, and 1
told Mr. Heney I would have great doubt
of the application belng favourably enter-
tained. I gave Mr. aeney to understand
that there would be very little doubt of an
unfavourable result to bis application. He
went borme and addressed to me a letter,
which was received that evening at my
office, and which was in the following
terms :-

Hon. A. G. Blair, Ottawa, October 27th, 1898.

Minister of Railwaya and Canais,
Ottawa.

Slr,-Since my conversation with you this
morning in relation to the importation of dredg-
ing plant, in bond, to do the dredging in con-
nection with the proposed improvements In the
harbour of St. John, N.B, I learned that the
duty on the plant I proposed importIng will be
about $33,000 ; I, therefore, nost respectully re-
quest that this amount be added to my tender ;
or, If this ls contrary to the practice of the de-
partment, I beg leave to withdraw my tender,
and trust you will kindly return my cheque.

I intended presenting this letter to you in per-
son ; but owing to your absence could not do so;
but as tenders wlll not be opened until your re-
turn, I hasten to muake this explanation before
the relative position of the different tenderers
cvn be known.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) JOHN HENEY,

Ottawa.

Mr. BERGERON. The letter says Xr.
Heney had seen him during the day.; The
letter would imply that the hon. gentleman
wasl away.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is quite true. He had seen
me e lin the mornng. I bad left by the early
afternoon train and was not at home wben

Mr. BLAIR.

he came to the office In the afternoon. He
wrote a letter and left it there for me. The
first words used in his letter are: "Since my
conversation with you this morning li rela-
tion to the importation" he ascertained what
the duty would be. I have no doubt that
hie had gone to the Department of Oustoms,
or to some other place, and had ascertained
that it was going to cost hlm $33,000 to pay
the duty on the dredge, and he asked that
this amount might be added to is tender.
It appears further ln this connection, that
Mr. Heney-I do not know that I have a
copy of that letter, but I am in a position
to state that Mr. Heney, while writing to
me-and the letter was left ît my office
here at Ottawa-also malled a letter to Mr.
Pottinger which he addressed to Moncton,
and which reaehed Moncton in due course.
and which Mr. Pottinger showed to me later
when we were going over these tenders. and
1t was quite to the same purport, that he
wanted to be permitted to add $83,000 to bis
tender price.

Mr. iHAGGART. The hon. gentleman
gives us the total amount of Mr. Mayes'
tender, $219,900. The Connolly's' tender was
$328,173 ; John F. Morrison's tender was
$335,366. What ls the amount of Mr. Heney's
tender ?

lhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. $298,193, ta which he asked per-
mission to add $33,O0, which would ;e
$33,193. Mr. Mayes' tender, you will ob.
serve, was the lowest, that was $10 less than
$220,000. The contract was awarded to Mr.
Mayes. He had notice ln due course, and
shortly afterwards wrote a letter to me.
dated 9th of November, after he bad been
notified that his tender was accepted. He
says this:

Sir,-Referring to my tender for the work in
connection with the terminal improvements at
the Long Wharf, St. John, I beg te say tbat in
maklng the estimate of the cost of the work,
I assumed that the Government would permit an
American dredge to be brought Into Canada free
of duty, the saime as was doner for the city of
St. John ln connection with the improvements
recently made on the west side of the barbour.
I felt the more sure that this would be done,
because there la no dredge ln the maritime pro-
vinces suitable for deep-water dredging. My
intention was to build a new dredge, whIch,
however, will take about tour months, and to
use an American dredge in the meantime. Being
now Informed that this concession cannot be
granted to a private individual, I feel constrained
to ask permission to withdraw my tender, and
that you will be pleased to -direct that my
cheque be -returned.

Mr. HAGGART. What was the deposit re.
quired ?

The INISTER F R.ILWAYS AN)
CANALS. Up to f250,000 a: fixed sunr was
requlred, and then 5 per cent upon the ten-
der prcee $14,00 as the amount of de-
posit b r. Mays $20,000 was the amount
depost Mr. Heney. Thëse are the
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only two that are really Important, of which
I have the exact amount.

Mr. BERGERON. In this letter of Mr.
Mayes. does he say by whom hie was l.
formed that he could not bring an Amer-
Ican dredge into Canada ?

The MINISTER OP RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, Mr. Mayes came up here to
get permission.

Mr. BERGERON. By whom was he ln-
formed ? He says : "I am Informed."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (reading) :

Being now informed that this concession can-
not be granted to a private Individual,' I feel
constrained to ask permission to withdraw my
tender, and that you will be pleased to direct that
my cheque be returned. I am sure that an ex-
amination of the specifications will convince you
that even If the expected concession were allowed
me, my tender would be very low, and there
havIng been a not unreasonable asumption on
my part that the law would permit the introduc-
tion of an American dredge temporarily, you will,
I feel sure, see the justice of this application.
That was a request to withdraw his tender
and to have his cheque returned.

Mr. BERGERON.
with ?

Was that complied

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. I see that I have the memo.
here with regard to the deposit, which I
r.ay as well read. With Mr. Heney's tender
there was an accepted cheque, dated Ot-
tawa, 24th October, 1898, the Banque Na-
tionale la faveur of the Minister for $20,-
000. That was an accepted cheque. G. S.
Mayes's cheque was dated 26th October
1898, on the Bank of Montreal in faveur o
the Minister, $14,000. This was accepted.
But as It was marked good for two days
only, and certified by the General Manager,
this fact created some doubt in the minds
both of Mr. Pottinger and myself at the
time, as te whether It would be proper to
treat It as a sufficlent accepted cheque. In
order te make sure, before finally noti-
fyIng the tenderer that .the contract ·had
been awarded to him, we communicated
with the Bank of Montreal. I thought I
had a copy lere of the letter received from
the bank on the subject, but I am not quite
sure about that. At all events, we received
from the Bank of Montreal at St. John an
assurance that the cheque would be good,
that, although limIted on Its face to two
days only, It would be regarded as an ac-
cepted cheque by the bank for an Indefinite
perlod. Having that assuranee from the
manager of the bank, we thought there was
no longer any doubt as to tne sufficlency of
the deposit, andI It was following trhat, that
notice was sent to Mr. Mayes. We had a
visit from him in Ottawa, and received from
him the letter which I have just read. Mr.
Mayes was notlfled.

Mr. BERGERON. What was the answer
of the department to bis letter ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The answer of the department
to Mr. Mayes's letter was the followlng :-

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 23rd Nov., 1898.

Sir,-Having reference te your communication
of the 9th Instant, on that day received by the
Minister, with respect to your tender for work
ln connection with the terminal improvements at
the Long Wharf, St. John, I am directed to say
that the department cannot see its way clear te
comply with your request to be allowed te with-
draw your deposit cheque, and to be relleved from
entering Into a contract in accordance with your
tender.

I am to say that it la open to you, and you are
hereby required, at once to Intimate whether It la
your purpose- in the view which the department
li completed te take of your application respecting
the deposit cheque, to enter into a contract for
the execution of the proposed works, or not. As
so much time has been lost already, and the
season Is becoming se far advanced, I arm to re-
quest you to advise us by return mail of your
decision ln this matter.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

G. S. Mayes, Esq.,
St. John, N.B.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the date of
that letter ?

The MINISTER* OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The 23rd November.

Mr. BERGERON. And he had written
on the 9th ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. On the 28th of November
the following letter was recelved from Mr.
Mayes, addressed to myself :-

St. John, N.B., Nov. 28th, 1898.
Hon. A. G. Blair,

Minister of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-I write to say that I adhere to the
statements contained ln my letter of the 9th
inst., and must decline to enter Into contract for
the work ln connection with the Improvements
at thre Long Wharf.

With reference te my deposit, I sincerely trust
you will see your way clear to return it (as ex-
pressed in my previous letter), which I thinkl s
only just and fair, un:er the circumstances.

I remain,
Yours most respectfully.

G. S. MAYES.
Following this refusal on Mr. Mayes's part
to enter into a contract, the officers of the
department were directed to notify Mr.
Heney that It was open to him to accept
the contract,.treating It as a tender in itself
of $298,193, and not treatIng it as a tender
for $33,000 added. There was some doubt
in our minds as to whether. or not, under
the circumstances, it would bé roper for
us t allow Mr. Heney to amend bis tender.
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We had not a fixed vlew upon that subject,
and therefore notified him that he, being
the .next lowest tenderer, the contract was
open to his acceptance.

Mr. BERGERON. He was $70,000 above
Mr. Mayes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He was $70,000 above Mr.
Mayes. On December 5 the following letter
was sent to Mr. Heney :-

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, December 5, 1898.

Sir,-With reference to your communication
of the 27th October last, received by the Minister,
with respect to your tender for work in connec-
tion with the terminal Improvements at the Long
Wharf, St. John, I am directed to say that the
department cannot see its way clear to comply
with your request to be allowed to withdraw
your deposit cheque, and to be relieved from
entering Into a contract in accordance with your
tender.

I am to say that it 1s open to you, and your
are hereby required to at once intimate whether
It Is your purpose, in the view which the depart-
ment Is compelled to take of your application
respecting the deposit cheque, to enter into a
contract for the execution of the proposed works
or not. As so much time has been lost already,
and the season la becoming se far advanced, I
am to request you to advise us by return mail
of your decision in this matter.

I have the honour te be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

John Heney, Esq., Contractor, Ottawa.
On the 7th of December Mr. Jones received
the foiiowing letter from Mr. Heney :-

Ottawa, Dec. 7th, 1898.
L. K. Jonez, Esq.,

Secretary, Railways and Canals.
Dear Sir,-Referring to our conversation, I do

not wish te send any communication until I see
the Minister.

I am, yours truly,
JOHN HENEY.

On· the 7th of December, whleh was the
same day as that upon which the last com-
munication of Mr. Heney was wrItten, the
following letter was wrItten by Mr. Jones
to Mr. Heney :-

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Dec. 7th, 1898.

Sir,-Your letter of to-day's date cannot be
considered as a direct reply to my communica-
t!on of the 5th Instant. If you will kindly again
peruse it, you will observe that the case Is put
plainly te you-that your request for the return
of your deposit cheque could not be entertained-
and you are requested to intimate whether you
are prepared to enter into a contract on the
terms of your tender.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your pbedient servant,

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

John Heney, Esq., Contractor, Ottawa.
On the same day, the 7th of December, the
following letter was received by Mr. Jones
in the department from Mr. John Heney :-

1fr. BLAIR.

Ottawa, Dec, 7th, 1898.
Sir,-In reply to your favour of the 5th Inst.,

permit me to say that my communication of the
27th October, addressed to the Hon. the Minister
of Railways and Canals, requested the permission
ta amend my tender in the work referred to, by
adding thereto the approximate amount of the
duty on the necessary dredging plant and ap-
pliances for the St. John work ; or, if such per-
mission was not in conformity with the rules of
the department, that my cheque be returned.

My tender was prepared on the assumption that
the same privilege would be accorded me that
was, a couple of years ago, allowed the city et
St. John, the importation of dredging plant in
bond. But immediately on the hon. the Minister
declining to entertain such a request, I made
application to have my tender amended In the
ianner mentioned. This request was made im-

mediately after my tender was put In, and long
before the bids were o'ened or could be consid-
ered ; and, permit me to say, the right to alter
or amend a bld la conceded to Intending contrac-
tcra by all countries up to the time the same are
opened.

Now, it being the depth of winter, I fear it will
be a difficult matter to take the necessary dredg-
ing plant from the United States to commence
dredgIng operations before spring ; still, if an ex-
tension of time for completion equal to three
months 1s granted me, and my tender la amended
in the manner suggested by my letter of October
27th, I am quite prepared to enter into a con-
tract.

I am, air,
Very respectfully yours,

JOHN HENEY.
L. K. Jones, Esq.,

Secretary, Railways andâ Canalis,
Ottawa.

That closed the correspondence between the
department and these gentlemen tendering.

Mr. BERGERON.
turned to him ?

Was bis deposit re-

The MINISTER OF. RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It has not been returned.

Mr. BERGERON. And It has remained
like that since?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The deposit has remained in tbe
possession of the Government. Following
this correspondence, and the question seem-
ing to be one of considerable importance,
and one upon which It . was proper for
me to lay a statement of the tacts before
my colleagues In Council. I dld so, with the
result that an Order in Council was passed,
authorlzing the contract to be awarded to
Mr. Connolly for the amount of hie tender,
$328,173, for the bulk sum portion of the
work also at the prices which he had offer-
ed to do the other work at, $8 for rock
blasting, and $1 for stone ballast in crIbs.
The Couneil decided, as I have said, that
the contract should be awarded to Mr.
Connolly. The circumstances which bad oc-
curred juitified the Council in its opinion in
forfeiting the amount of Mayes's deposit;
and unquestionably as It was clear,-I do
not say It was clear,-but as it was possible
that there might have been something
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which had led Mr. Mayes, after the tenders
had been lu and the situation was well
understood by him, to come to an under-
standing with one. or other of the ten-
derers, we considered It our duty to for-
feit the amount of the deposit which
he had made. With regard to Mr. Heney,
it seemed as possible to the Government,
that there might have been an understand-
Ing also with Mr. Heney and the next high-
est tender to him, and If there was, It was
a proper case In which Mr. Heney's deposit
should also be forfeited. With these two
deposits amounting in the whole to $34,000,
there would be a diminution by that amount
in the eost of the work, assuming that the
contract being awarded te Messrs. Connolly,
they were prepared to enter Into It for this
sum. In addition to the reduction upon the
cost of the work which would ensue from
the forfeiture of these two deposits, there
was also the difference ln the Connollye's
favour in the item of this special' work for
the rock ballasting, of $1.40 per cubic yard,
as between their ýtender and Mr. Mayes's;
and 30 cents a yard for the stone ballastlng
In the cribs. Taking the difference between
the amount which we would have to pay the
ConnoE:ys under their tender for that spe-
clal work, and thé amount of the deposits,
there would be ln the nelghbourhood of
from $45,000 to $50,000-1 will not say over
$45,000 but about that sum,-of a saving In
the amount, or rather of an advantage te
the Government below the amount of the
ConnoUly tender.

. Mr. HAGGAIRT. Would you get from the
deputy an estimate of the amount of the
rock and the number of yards of fl ling ?

The MINISTER OF RMLWAYS AND
CANALS. There were 5,200 yards of rock
blasting and the Connolly price was $8 per
yard, and Mayes's price $9.40. $1.40 per
yard for 5,200 yards, is $7,280. There is ac-
cording to the estimate of the engineer 15,-
000 eubie yards of stone ballast which at
the difference of 30 cents per yard would
be $4,500, which would make $11,780 of a
difference Lu favour of the Connollys upon
the special Items In the contract. If you
add to these sums the forfeit of $34,000,
you have $45,780 which would be taken off
the amount of the Connolly tender, and the
residue would be the cost to the Govern-
ment.

Mr. POWELL. I suppose your advertlse-
ment calling for tenders said that the Gov-
ernment was not bound to accept the lowest
or any tender ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. POWELL. In vlew of this fact do
the hon. gentie man consider the law would
alow him to retain the cheque of Heney ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I confess I do not want te make
any statement to the committee on the sub-
ject which might ,prejudice the Crown.

Mr. POWELL. Your expression of opin-
ion would not prejudice you.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CA¶ALS. It ls not necessary for me to
express an opinion. The inference may be
drawn from the fact that this course has
been taken, as to what the Government felt
would be its strict legal rights ln the mat-
ter, and I do not think If I had a doubt as
to that I wouid be justfided ln expressing
it ?

Mr. BERGERON. I suppose no llegail pro-
ceedings have yet been taken by Mr. Heney
or Mr. Mayes to get back their deposit ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. Mr. Mayes has been inform-
ed most positively that his deposit would be
forfeited. Mr. Heney has been in colhmu-
nication with us, and the matter has re-
mained just ln that position down to the
present moment.

Mr. BERGERON. Nothing has been done
since.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Nothing has been doue sinee.

Mr. BERGERON. My impression is that
the Minister wlfl not hear from them again,
or they would have done It before this.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I hope I ha1 not. I want to
point out to the committee in this cou-
nection that while I cannot say that It
did enter largely into the judgment, or lead
the Government to a conclusion In the mat-
ter, I had in my own mind, as also had the
general manager of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, grave doubts as to whether It would
be possible for Mr. Mayes If he had ae-
cepted the contract, to have carried it out.
The dredging portion ef the work at least,
was work of which he had no experlence,
and of which he had not done any previous-
ly so far as we could ascertain. Judglng
from the letter which we recelved from Mr.
Mackenzie, the amount of the tender was
much below what he considered the work
would actually cost. In order to be perfect-
ly sure ln regard to the matter, Mr. Pottin-
ger wrote, when he was up here at Ottawa,
I think while this matter was under con-
sideration, and before the 12th of November9
to hs1 chief engineer Mr. McKenzie a con-
ildentiaR communication statiug that the
tenders had been opened, that Mr. Mayes
tender was the lowest at $220,000, and ask-
ing hlm whether 'u uhis opinion the work
could be doue at the price. Mr. McKenzle
replied under date the 12th November to
the following effect:
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D. Pottinger, Esq.,
General Manager.

Dear SIr,-Replying to your letter of the lot
instant, and received on the 7th instant,-
According to that, Mr. Pottinger must have
written from MontreailImmedIately after
the opening of the tenlders. The tenders
were opened by Mr. Pottinger and myself
at the Windsor Hotel, lu Montreal, on the
31st October, so that Mr. Pottinger muet
bave written the very next day. I under-
stand that lMr. Mackenzle was away at the
time that letter reached Moncton, and this
is the letter written by him on the 12th of
November :

Replying to your letter of the 1st instant, and
recelved on the 7th instant, I have to say that
from the best Information at present obtainable
by me, It does not appear to me that the bulk
sum part of the St. John work can be carried on
or completed satisfactorily, according to the true
Intent and meaning of the piano and specirca-
tions for so small a sum of money as $220,000.

Mf. BERGERON. Was there an estimate
by the Government? If so, what was the
amount ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There was an estimate of
$322,050.

Mr. BER ROriit0N. By whom were the
plans and specifications prepared ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. By Mr. Mackenzle.

Mr. FIAGGART. What is the cost of
the dredglng and the cost of the timber for
the crlbwork ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The dredgIng was put at 45
cents per cubie yard.

Mr. HAGGART. That ls the most ex-
traordinary price I ever heard of. If the
Minister inquires, he will find that dredg-
Ing in New York is done for from 7 to 8
cents per cubie yard, and that It was done
on the Manchester Canal for less than 3
cents per cuble yard.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The ho'. gentleman does not
really know the conditions under which this
dredging requires te be done.

Mr. HAGGART.
ordinary conditions.

They must be extra-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is explod-
Ing rather precipitately. Dredging In the
harbour of St. John Is net capable of being
done under conditions anything like as
favourable as at a place like New York.
The engineer who made these figures made
them, so far as tihs partieular item is eon-
cerned, as· I happen to know personally, in
concert with the engineer Of the city of St.
John, Hurd Peters, Esq., who had had,
within a year or two preceding this date.

Mr. BLAIR.

actual means of forming a judgment as to
what it would cost to dredge in that bar-
bour. The harbour is a difficult one to
dredge In, not only owlng to -the force of
the tides, but also owing to the extraordin-
ary depth, and the difficulties attending the
disposal of the dredged material. Mr.
Hurd Peters agreed with Mr. Mackenzie-
It was from him that Mr. Mackenzle got
the rate of 45 cents-and Mr. Peters spoke
from actual personal knowledge. He had
charge of the work done by the city cor-
poration of St. John; he supervIsed the do-
ing of It, and he paid the bills. So that
my thon. frlend must not jump to such a
hasty conclusion, against the opinion of
men who have means of knowledge, and
have characters to sustain.

Mr. BERGERON. I want to remind my
lon. friend that on the Princess Louise
gravIng dock, which is stidal water, the
prie paid for dredgIng was 39 cents, and
that sent one of the Connollys to jail, and
created a terrible row In this country.

Tbe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There will be no one sent to
Jail on aceount of the Government or the
city corporation paying 45 cents a yard for
dredging ia the harbour of St. John.- I
know something of the diffieulties attend-
Ing dredgIng there, because I was engaged
as counsel In a lawsuit connected with work
of this kind. The dumping of the material
ls very difieult. It has to be dumped out-
side of the harbour, and the scows can be
taken out only at certain periods ; and while
these scows with the dredging material
are being delayed, the dredges themselves
have to remain Idle.

Mr. BERGERON. When I was there
some time ago, I saw the material dumped
on the west side of the haibour, near the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway elevator, and I
was told that it came from the harbour.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You have to take the scows
a mile and a half or two miles outside of
the harbour to dump the dredged material.
We had reason to believe, from the opinion
recelved from Mr. Mackenzie-a well-ground-
ed opinion-that It would be rather difficuit
to say whether the work could be com-
pleted at this price ; that la to say, the price
offered by Mr. Mayes ; but the question
did not turn on that. It was decided on
other grounds and after the whole question
had been submitted to Couneil.

Mr. HAGGART. As I understand, they
are building a wharf with cribwork, and 1
would like to know what Is the timber, the
size and everythling about it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The englneer estimated that the
ertbwork and stoue would be 18,950 cuble
yards at $1.50, $208425.
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Mr. HAGGART. We have that already.
What we want to know Is the price pald for
the timber work to the successful tenderers ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. As far as the timber work in the
pier Is concerned that is all Included In the
lump sum of $328,O0.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentlemen need
not tell me that. There la a schedule of
prices for every indlvidual article for whieh
you pay out every month, and that Is money-
ed out every mnth. What are the quanti-
ties on whieh they have moneyed out ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I give you the Items just as I
received them from the engineer at the time.
The cribwork is Included in the $208,425. I
received a: general estimate. The engineer
does not send me, wheu I ask him for an
idea, of what the work will cost, a statement
containing the elaborated detalis. He gives
me Mn a general way the figures of what this
work is going to cost, and taking all the
items together, taking the construction of
the work together wlth the cost of the land,
k3e made his estimate, and figured that the
work would cost $559,769.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman has
a detalled estimate or tenders from each of
these different parties that contracted for
this work. Every bit of it is given lu detail,
and every detail Is moneyed out. Every ten-
der shows so much for wood work, so much
for dredging, so much for spikes, so much
for stone excavation, so much for stone
filling. I want to know what the timber
work was ? I want to know what the prce
was per lineal foot and the quantlty ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The bon. gentleman is thinking
Of canal construction. No doubt, when lu-
Viting tenders for canal work, you w1- have
your schedule and you figure out your quan-
tities to the tenderers, and they f111lin op-
posite each particular Item how much they
will charge--how much for earth work, how
Much for rock work, how much for masonry.
&c., and the only way to ascertain how
much any particular tenderer proposes to do
the work for is to mone†i out ail the quan-
titles. But that was not this kind of con-
tract at all. We asked each tenderer to
say : For how much will you build this
particular pler ? How much will you do
this dredgng for ? We stated In a specifica-
til to what depth 'we wanted the dredglng
done, aud over wbat paruleiar area they
must malke that deptb. The tenderers did
not put in a schedule of prIces except for the
rock blasting and the atone ballast. ThAy
gave a lump su'n for all the rest of the work,
wbich wag the chief part of the work Is
It necessary that I should repeat that sev-
eral times over. That was the character of
this ontraet-not an ordlnary canal strue-
ture at ail. There was ne, moneying out 'ne

eessary except with regard to the smaller
items of rock blasting and stone ballasting.

Mr. WILSON. Have you a copy of the
tender ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. WILSON.: DId not the engineer -make
a detalled statement showing ihow much
timber and how much dredging ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No doubt he must bave made
out the items lu detail to come to a con-
elusion, but I have not got that here.

Mr. WILSON. You mlght bring It here.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I eau get it, but have not got it
now.

Mr. BERGERON. DId the hon. Minister
ever see that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think I ever did.

Mr. BERGERON. Before ineurring an
expenditure of about $500,000, was It not
the hon. Minister's duty to see that every.
thlng made up by the engineer was put be-
fore him and examined by himself. The
blom. gentleman now says he never saw it.
How can he may, then, whether the tender
made by the Connollys was a proper tender
or not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My engineer gave me the figures,
whleli showed that $322,000 was his esti-
mate.

Mr. BERGERON. How could the hon.
gentleman have ascertained whether that
was correct or not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman expeet
me to sit in judgment upon my engineer's
statement as to what quality of wood or
stone, or dredglng or rock ballasting Is re-
quired to complete any given work?

Mr. BERGERON. Yes.
The MïNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The hon. gentleman Is talking
of a matter he does not understand.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Mackenzie may be
a very g0odt man for taking measurements
in tie harbour of St. John, and Mr. Peters
is no doubt the best man that St. John can
produce as an engineer, but when those
figures arrive at the department, should not
the hon. Minister have submitted them to
his chief engineer and got his opinion ?
ShouldC be not bave said to his chiof engi-
neer: Accordidg to your estimate of tne
work, when they say they want so mueh
for the stone, &C. is that correct? But the
hon. gentleman pretends that it is lot bis
dutysto go through all that, but that wbeu
Mr. Mackenzie says the amount will be ý ,-
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000, he is to accept that as perfectly satis-
factory.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If I had not men in my employ
In whom I can have confidence, it would be
my duty to put them out and get others on
whom I could depend, and my duty would
not go beyond that. I would be making a
show of myself if I were to undertake to
pass upon the correctness of Mr. Mackenzie's
calculation as to the number of cubie yards
of timber there would be In that pier or the
cuble yards of rock blasting which would
require to be done. Is it the business of the
chief engineer to go down to St. John him-
self and measure what quantlty of rock
blasting there was to be done, or go with a
tape line and pass across this pler and mea-
sure what quantity of crIbwork requires to
be done ?

Mr. COCHRANE. If he had any brains,
he would know It without golng down. It
seems to me that the Minister is fooling
with the conimittee when he tells us-he, the
Minister who Is responsible for the expendi-
ture of this enormous sum of money-that
he did not know what he was going to do
before le undertook the job, and that he had
nothing to do with 1t.

The MINISTER O(F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Who told the hon. gentleman-

Mr. COCHRANE. I have been lstening
to you-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Coohrane) will please address
the Ohalr.

Mr. 0OCHRANE. I desire to be courteous
to dhe Chair, and beg your pardon. But the
country knows whom I am addressing. We
want to know, before we pass this amount,
DIYd not the Minister know from bis engineer
the amount of money Involved In this job,
and did he not have a detailed etatement ln
bis offiee before he gave the contraet ? The
Minister told us that he supposed h'e had,
but he did not thInk It worth while te bring
it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I sald nothing of the kind.

Mr. COCHRANE. Then I must have been
dreaming. But I think the committee under-
tood it just as £ did-that ne Minister sup-

posed he had this in is offiee but did not
think te bring It.

Mr. HAGGART. Perhaps the ýMnjstet
wlil tell us whether the plans or specifica-
tions were exhibited to the dIfferent tender-
era at the office here.

Tine MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ND
aNAS No they were seen at Moneton.

Mr. BERGERON. The bon. Minliter Raid
a moment ago that If he had taken the pre-
cadtIon of having hIe figures of the enginoer

'Mr. BERGERON.

Mr. Mackenzie, and having them examined
by the chief engineer, he would bave made
an exhibition of himself.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. No.

Mr. BERGERON. A show of himself.
then. The hon. gen'tleman used one word or
the other.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I used the last word but not the
preceding words.

Mr. BERGERON. In imy way of inter-
preting English, when I see a show, it is
generally an exhibition. The lon. gentleman
said " showI" then, if It pleases him. F rom
what we have heard and from wbat we have
known of 'contracts of this sort before, this
seems to me to bave been a combination, and
the best combination I have heard of yet.
We bave got the figures bere ln parts and
have not got what we were promised-4he
figures of the engineer and those of the dif-
ferent tenderers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
<CANALS. I beg pardon ; I sald I would
bring an abstract of the tenders and I bave
brought it.

Mr. BERGERON. The bon. gentleman
has not brought wbat I understood he pro-
mlsed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What the hon. gentleman under-
stood I promilsed 1s another thing.

Mr. BERGERON. "HansardI" Is there,
and we can see what the hon. Minister pro-
mised. I eertainly asked ithe bon. gentleman
the other day for the figures of his engineer
and off the different tenderers so that we
could compare them.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman can com-
pare the figures.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, I can compare the
lump sums. I know Mr. Mackenzie said the
work would cost $320,000, and the Connollys
got the work at $328,000. But how can one
reach a conclusionountil he has the detalled
figures of the engineer and those of the sue-
cessful tenderer ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Suppose that tbe hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bergeron) had planE for building a
louse and asked persons to tender for the
building of that house. And suppose that
a man tendered at $10,O00. Does the hon.
gentleman mxagne that he would have a
statement from that tenderer showing how
much he calculated for the foundation, the
walls, the roof, the plastering, the windows
and so on?

'Mr. WILSON. That would depend on how
the tender was asked for ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have 'said that the tender asked
for was to build a pier of a certain length
at a certain spot, upon piles, and to dredge
a-round that pler for a certain distance to a
certain depth. The tenderer was asked to
say how much be would do that work for lu
a lump sum. He gave us a lump sun, and
I gave :the contraet at that figure.

Mr. BERGERON. I am more convinced
tban ever that ft is a combination.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Wha.t does the hon. gen-
tleman mean by a combination ?

Mr. BERGERON. I am sure my bon.
friend (Mr. Domville) understands that.

Mr. DOMVILLE. No.
Mr. BERGERON.

tendering for a work.
Here are three men

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Four.

Mr. BERGERON. There were only three
considered ; there is no use talking about the
one who was so high that he was not consid-
ered. One of these is Mr. Mayes. He sends
In a tender of $220,000. I need not state it,
I suppose my hon. friend heard before the
figures of the englneer of the department,
but this Is $100,000 less than the figures of
the engineer. I asked if Mayes was a con-
tractor; my hon. friend, a few moments
ago, said he had had no experience. That
fits In with the idea of' a combination.
There has been a -tender from an Ottawa
contractor who is a good contractor,
and who bas the money to complete
the work. He tendered for $298,000, but
he finds ont afterwards that he has no
dredge. That dredge question plays a great
role In this comblnation. Mr. Mayes says:
I cannot do the work unless I am allowed
te bring In ,a dredge from the States. So
he takes it for granted that there is no
dredge ln Canada to do that work. He
says that if he is allowed to bring iîn a
dredge from the States he will take the
coutraet. Of course, he 1s told that that
cannot be done. Se there Is one man put
aside, and bis deposit of $18,000 is retained.
He does not try very hard to get it back.
He says if the Mnister wfil be kind enougb
to give it te hlm, the will be glad te take it,
but lhe makes no earnest effort te get that
$18,000 back. Then the second tenderer,
Mr. Heney, finds out that he has net ,et a
dredge, and unless he can buy a dredge in
the States, unless he can get three months'
delay and bring a dredge into Canada with-
out paying- duty, he also cannot go into
the contract. He offers to do the work'
for $298,000, plus $30,000 for a dredge. The
MInister also refuses to accept his offer.
and then 'ie (Heney) asks to ibe relleved
of his contract. The Governfent«say,: Al
rIglit but they keep his -deposit of $16.00.
Then they have two deposits, making $34,-

000. Mr. Heney does not try very hard to
get back his deposit. Then we come to the
third tenderer, the Connolly Bros., whose
tender is $328,000. Now, Mr. Mackenzie Is
a good engineer, I am told, but we have bad
good engineers ln the past who were lu
partnership with contractors, and what hap-
pened five or six years ago may happen
again.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I ask the hon. gentleman to
have a little mercy on our officers. These
gentlemen are in the publie service, and
they have a right to be treated as gentle-
Men.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. Minister will
not prevent me from saying what I wisb.
I am here to perform a public duty, and I
will do it. I do not care whether I offend
the pets of the Government or not. They
are in the hands of the Minister, who eau
do wlth them anything that he likes. Their
salaries eau be increased If they are Grits,
but if they are Conservatives they are
hounded like slaves. I only ask why these
things are doue. I do not say that Mr. Mac-
kenzle has done anything ,mproperly. It la
a fact that we cannot get his figures. The
engineer says It will cost $322,000, a lump
sum. Connolly, without giving his figures
In detail, makes a tender for $328,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He was not asked,

Mr. BERGERON. He should have been
asked. The hon. gentleman will not squan-
der public money like that without asking
-the contractor to come down to minor de-
tails. Mr. Connolly is an intelligent man,
a good contractor, wbo knows what he is
doing. Has my hon. frIend never heard
of the Kingston graving dock ? Why could
not the same thing be repeated ? We are
not golng to hound the Connollys, as my
hon. friends opposite have doue, we are not
going to treat them like thieves, as they
have been treated by the Government party
when ln Opposition. The Connollys made
a combination with Bancroft, and why
could not the same thlng be done again ?
Mr. Heney gets off, and Mayes gets off, that
leaves Connolly with a contract at a price
of $328,000. Mr. Mayes does not clamour
for his money, and I do not think Mr. Heney
will ask for his money any*more. It 1s
my impression that both these gentlemen
have been reimbursed by Connolly, and
wihy should they not be relmbursed ? In
what position would Connolly be by giving
$34,000 to get a contract of $328,000? Sub-
tract $34,00 from $328,O00, and you still
have $294,000 for~a work that Reney was
ready te do for $298,000, leaving the dredges
out of the question. Now, s there. nt
prima facle evidence here of a combination?
My hon. frIend may laugh, but the peple
who will hear of this wIll n 1t laugl. t
dredges bas -Connolly gt? How ea n
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nolly have dredges here in Canada when Mr. BERGERON. By asking bis own
Mayes and Heney could not have any. Mr.1engineer to make bis own. achedule, and by
Connolly got his own dredges from the asldng Connolly to make bis owii chedule,
States; he was doing some work at Phila- and compare tbem.
delphia; the was more clever than the Mr. IIGGÂRT. We ought to-have lu
others. The combination la as clear as possession of the eemmlttee the memoran-
daylight. He says to the others: Yon pre- u from the Minister of Railways and
tend that you cannot bring in dredges with- Canais to the Counciln whicbe set forth
out paying customs. He had his own the facts and reasons for dropping thle
dredges, and I belleve they were the dredges lowest tenderer, and whether he recoi-
that he took into the States, givlng sournem ends that the aum of $20,000 which Heney
bond to the United States authorities, whicb has deposlted should be forfelted, and the
money was to be reimbursed when these same la regard to the $14,00 deposited by
dredges came back.. Mr. Mayes. The minute of ouncil bas

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND elther been approved or not, it bas either
CANALS. They were Canadian dredges, been altered or amended ln Council, and the
then? Minister ougt to be ln a position to speak

Mr. BERGERON. I am not sure, be- posively as to wbat bas been done ln
MevrEt. ey were. CounBil.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Vien, yo'thlnk we ouget to CANALS. I say that Coned!Passed an
have exacted duty f rom them ? Order approvlng of the lettlng of the con-

tract to the Connollys on the statement df

Mr. ERGRON I an nt tlkun &bUt ande car ae the.te hee

duty at aMl.r G.a.W saying that Connoelyo
ether was more Intelligentpthan the others, Msio. HAGGART. I suppose the ho. Mn-
or else t ey ail understood one another. Ister, furter n bis memorandum to Coun-
More than that, 1 think the hou. gentleman c11, recomxtended soinwe actin In reference
told is last niglit that Mr. Mayes was a to the depositsof the other two owest ten-
zuWco'ntraetor, workling for Connolly. Is derers. The hon. Minister speaks, ln bis
that not the casem? calculations, as If this $34,M00 forteted n

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND effect lessened the dilference between
CANALS. I doeflot know that lie ; 1Mayesd contract and the Cornolly cotrat,

sawln difference was l the negbouroodM $My4,O . H says that the difference hs
Mr. BERGERON. Now, there Is a cern- further lessened by the ur nwhIch Connolly

btna-tion. Mr. Mayes leaves bis $16O(K Is lower than Mayes lai reference to rock
there, and he Is relmbursed by Connolyb; excavation, and aso lower in regard t the
Heney leaves rs $18, ) there, and e Is sum eofmoney wblch Io requlred for fllllg
relmbursed by Connolly. tbe crib. That amounts te $11,000 differ-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Tence, as be pretendR, Pnd he lead tbe coIY-CANALS. Then, y ao'thi ny we mttee t belleve that heCntend sforfeitCANAlS. e thte aotractt$34,O eandnthisoales $45,000.

tlold uslsk ngtthtM.eae wsat the depoit o heote totoestn

Mr. BERGERON. You can keep them, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
but that Is like the white herse story, which CANALS. How much?
I have not time to relate. Tbie bon. gen- Mr.HG T hirty-four thousand
tleman has got the $34,000, but the Con- dolr and $11,000 ma ke45o. Then, I
nollys wim take that out of him without his presUM a 1from the remarks of the bon. Min-
knowing anythIng about It. Now, Mr. psuter, that ohe lok ue on that $20o Ma
Chairman, so far as I am concerned, It forfelture. aat we ought th kn2w0,00ex-
seems to ne as clear as can be that bere actlY What e reommended to Counil e
is a combination. My hon. friend may hl memorandu , whether Cou C asoapu
not know anything about It, and if hie doeshime rad ,wetrConihsa-
not know anything about it, at least ih e proved et . or not, or whether he has re-has tke no 'an staourvetite hascommended anything ln regard te the for.bas taken ne mas te prevent I Lehas tofeiture of the $20,0 and the $14,000. Thenet shown al the zeal that e ougt te hon. MInIster ought to be required to speairhaveeow n over the expenditnregf the distinetly upon that point. Taking these
his own money on this work, he would two amounts, makng $,00, it whll be seen
have looked into It a great deal more care- bourhood oy c Xono over and above Maye'
fully. When his own engineer estimated deductIng $1,900 vfre dthe amoune Myes'
45 cents per cubie yard hle would have gone deducting t f the amentgs whe
to see how much the Connollys were doing are forfee to The hon. gentlean
it for.· If Connolly was doiag It for 35or $tatesthat ie bas nede T s n bgdeart-
40 cents- ment Or at Meston letH nerenhe te this

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND work. It la thenmost extraordinry state-CANALU. How could I tell? ment that I ever heard from a Minister. I
Mr. BEWRGERON.
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will venture to say that t3ie engineer in
charge of the department hLas a detailed
statement of every piece of timber that goes
into the work.. I wIll venture to say, fur-
ther-and it is not merely my bellef, but
the statement of a positive fact-that there
is a schedule price attached to every item
in the tender of Connolly for such work,
and hlis deputy wIll not tell him that it is
not so.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 1 know it Is not so. I do not
require to ask my deputy that. It Is absurd
to make each a suggestion.

Mr. RAGGART. How is he to be pald
fer the timber on the ground ; how Is he te
be pald fQr the amount of excavation that
he does ? This Is the first lump-sum con-
tract I ever heard of. The hon. Minister
says : ' How are you going te ask for de-
tals of everything in reference to building
a House ? How are you to ask how much
paint Is iI It, how many yards of mortar,
how many bushels of lime, how many feet
of timber ? Every contract that is let by
the British Government gives every detail
as to even every paint brush that Is used.
There Is a separate statement and a separ.
ate tender for every pound of nails, mortar,
lime, sand, timber, and everythIng that en-
ters into the building. The hon. gentleman
received tenders for a lump sum, but there
is a schedule of prices attacbed to each.
How Is the Government going to pay on
the monthly estimate, unless there is a
schedule carefully made out. If It Is as
the hon. Minister says, it Is the first time
I ever beard of a contract befng let in such
a manner as that. The hon. gentleman
says that he bas a statement whIch shows
that the cost of the excavation of earth in
the harbour of St. John will amount te 45
cents a yard, and he refers to me and talks
at me ln a manner as If I were Interrupting
him with some foolish remark. I will teU
the hon. Minlster that, withia two or three
months, there has been let for the excava-
tien, li the barbour of New York, of 8,000,-
000 yards of earth, and the parties have to
take the earth 6 miles away, a contract in
whIch the hlghest price is 8 cents per cuble
yard. I will also show him that the Liver-
pool Harbour Commission paid for excava.
tion, where the parties had to take the earth
3 or 4 miles away, less than 3 cents per
cubie yard. There may be extraordinary
eircumstances with which I am not ae-
quainted, ln reference td' the harbour of St.
John. There may be some pecullarities
about the work whIch may justify the Gov-
err- ont In paying 45 cents a yard, but what
the commIttee ought to have ln their pos-
session, when an expenditure of that klnd
Is proposed, sa a schedule of the amounts.
The hon. Minister may not be required to
have a personal knowledge .of al the de-
talls, bÙt the Deputy Head ofb is depart-

ment ought to have all that Information lu
his hands, wheu au extraordinary expendi-
ture, sueh as Is proposed to be made upon the
harbour of St. John, is under consideration.
I bave been at the head of the department,
and I have seen details of every plece of
work published again and again in the re.
ports ln reference to every contracte every
canal and every plece of railway work done
by the Government from one end of the
country to the other. There Is a schedule
of every item. It is absolutely necessary
that there should be a schedule, In order
that the monthly payments may be made.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How would you pay a man, as
the work Is progresslng on the building of
. house whIch Is not under a schedule con-

tract ?
Mr. ,HAGGART. I tried to explain to

the bon. gentleman. There Is a schedule of
every item of materlal that goes Into the
building. If you will get one of the ten-
ders of the Imperial Government, you will
see that there Is a schedule for every Item.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In the case of a straight lump-
sum contract for the building of a house
there would not be a schedule contract.

Mr. HAGGART. Not at all, as ordinary
contracts are let for the building of a bouse.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Let mre ask the hon. gentleman
one more question. The hon. gentleman
has asked: How Is it possible to pay a
man as the work progrezses, unless you
have in the contract a schedule of prices ?
How would you pay a man who was build-
ing a house under a contract for a lump
sum, which is not, as the hon, gentleman
admits, a schedule contract ?

Mr. HAGGART. The architect in charge
of the building pays' hlm according to what,
under his estimate, would be a correct
amount.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Exactly.

Mr. HAGGART. But that is not the
way that Goverument works are let,
which I am trying to impress upon the hon.
gentleman. There Is not an expenditure of
$5,00 in the whole of the Empire by the
Imperlal authorities for which there Is not
a schedule showIng every pound of paint,
every bit of glass, putty or anything else
that enters inte the details of the work.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. DId the hon. gentleman never
hear of a wbarf belng put up to tender and
contract, and the tenderer being asked to
offer a lump aum for the construction of
such work, according to speelficatfonsa?

Mr. HAGGART. Net according to speelft-
cation%. The specifleations give the depth
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to which the timber Is to be placed, the
amount of the timber that isl in the wharf
the amount of dredging and rock filling, but
nothlng else.1

Mr. MeGREGOR. Did you do so when
you were Minister of Railways and Canalsi

Mr. 1ERGERON. Speakd to the Chair.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I ask the lon. gentle-
man (Mr. Haggart), If he did so when he
was Minister of Railways?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. MeGREGOR. Then why were you

$300,000 out on the Curran bridge and $300,-
000 out on the Tay Canal, between the esti-
mates and tbe real cost, if you were so very
careful about it?

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeGregor) Is talkIng of something entIrely
foreign to the subject. On the Tay Canal
there was a schedule of quantities. The
quantities may be far In excess of the esti-
mate of the engineer. This lump sum, con-
tract is on the quantities which are fur-
nished by the Government engineer, and the
different raberials which enter Into the
building of the dock, so much per lineal
foot for timber. so much for excavation, so
much for dredging, so much a yard for rock
excavation must be ascertained. There must
be details of that, and yet the Minister says
there are no details.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I said nothing of the kind. I
said the contract contains no details of the
kind.

Mr. HUGHES. ,That Is just what he sta-
ted.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, the hon. gentleman said that
I stated there are no details of the kind.
That is different from stating the contraet
contains no details of the kind. If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. iHughes) cannot see the dif-
ference his mindi a fnot working.

Mr. HAGGART. Then If there are details
of lths eontract we want them. The Min-
ister says a lump sum l required to put the
wharf ln a particular place. That Is an ex-
traordinary statement for hlm to make. The
engineer must have measured carefully the
depth of the3water In whleh Ithls pier ia to be
bulit, he must know exactly the quantity of
timber and all the details on whlch he esti-
mated the cost. of the worL He could not
jump. at the cost. Now, we know what the
Minister pays per yard for dredging, we
know what be pays for- roek excavation, we
know what he pays for -Rhg Vte piers, and
what we want te know l how muclh he pays
for building the ctlbwork whieh ls put ug
upon ples in that harbour. When we kuw
that. we wlll know- approxlmately whether
this contract hias been let. In an economical

Mr~. HAGGART.

manner or not. Let me tell the Minister that
Swlien he saw that Mr. Heuey had dropped

bis tender and that Mr. Mayes was gettlng
out of it, why dld he give the contract to
Mr. Connolly ? Why did he not forfeit lhle
deposits of these two gentlemen, and then
ask for further tenders ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I could not do that.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, it has been done
thousands of times In the department, and
the moment there was a suspicion of col-

i lusion between the tenderers he should have
advertised again. The time allowed for ten-
dering was not sufficient to allow contrac-
tors to inquire into it. It was not a work
that was urgently necessary, lu fact I do
not think it is a work that ls necessary at
all. The Minister ls dolng it for the purpose
of building an elevator to come in compe-
tition with the Canadian Paciûie Railway,
who are perfectly competent to de all the
business, and who bave an elevator on the
opposite side of the bay. Where he thinks he
is golng to get his grain from astonilshes me.
He intends to haul the grain a couple or
hundred miles further than the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and to enter inte competi-
tion with a railroad which we have induced
to build to St. John.

Mr. BERGERON. And the graIn eau go
te Portland too.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, grain that can go to
Portland by the Grand Trunk Rallway, and
grain that can go to ·St. John by the Cana-
dian Pacife Railway at a couple of hun-
dred miles less haul, than over the Inter-
colonial Rallway. It will be like the elevator
at Halifax. - By hauling the grain for no-
thing down there he may get some of it, but
as to entering Into competition with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Grand
Trunk Railway, who will take the grain to
Portland and St. John by a shorter route,
it la perfectly absurd and ridieulous.

Mr. POWELL. There is one thing I would
like to have the Minister make clear. I have
no doubt he Is sble to do so, but although
I followed hLm closely I do not think he
has done so yet. If I understand hlim cor-
rectly, al! the stone ballast is going into tho
eribwork of the wharf, and the erlbwork of
the wharf la ln the lump contract with Con.
nolly.

The MINISTER OP RAILWAYS AND
CANAILS. The contraet provided for an ad-
ditional sum for rock blastlng under water
and removai per cubie yard; and for stoneo
ballast in accordance with wherever it should
corne fromn.

Mr. POWELL. But that is in the lump
cotract

The M N[STER 0F RAILWÂTS.
CANALS. "No, the stone ballast te put i
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the cribs is not In the lump contract. That
is outside the lump contract altogether.

Mr. POWELL. That certainly cannot be.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Wherever the stone ballast was
takeni fron there was a certain amount to
be allowed. There were only two tenders.î
Mr. Mayes who tendered for 60 cents for
stone ballast from the old wharf-there did

if there was any, and -the removal of the
stone ballast from those points were con-
cerned.

Mr. POWELL. We have got that. There
is another question I would like to have
cleared up. The hon. gentleman has inform-
ed the House that he has before him no de-
tails of the work that entered into tis lump
contract. I am correct In that ?

not come much from that as it so happened The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
-$L30 from the Harris property-a good CANALS. I will tell the hon., gentleman
deal was taken from there-and 80 cents what I have. I have the engineer's estimate
from other sources. There does not appear of what in bis judgment it would cost for
to have becn any taken from other sources. building the new wharf and docks, tearing
Connolly's tender was 75 cents from the old down part of the old wharf, and dredging
wharf. $1 from the Harris property, and to 30 feet below tide, which he said would
86 cents from other sources. amount to 252,000 cubie yards. That work

lie estimates to cost $113,625.Mr. POWELL. What I fall to see Is wherhat
the Minister is going to get his wharf to Mr. POWELL. That is outside of the
come in at all. If the dredging is all per lump contract.
cuble yard, and neither of these is to the The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDlump contract, what in thunder is the lump CANALS. That is part of the lump con-contract for ? tract. Then, he estimates that building the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND cribwork filled with stone will cost $208.425.
CANALS. The dredging is in the lump con- That is all the Information which I have in
tract. my hand. Now, it has been stated by the

Mr. POWE LL. You told us that was so¶ hon. gentleman dozens of times over that I
muchi per cubIc yard. said there are no other details, that there are

no calculations nor figures showing how the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND engineer arrived at that estimate of the total

CANALS. I tell the hon. gentleman that the cost. I did not say anything of the kind. I
estimate of cost which I received from the said quite the contrary. I said that the en-
engineer was, that the dredging would cost gineer must have made a careful calculation
45 cents a yard, but it Is in the lump con- as to every square foot of timber that would
tract. Mr. Connolly undertook to say that be put in, every cuble yard of dredging that
he would build that wharf. would be required, and all the necessary

Mr. PO>WELL. As long as the bon.gen-work to go to make up this structure ; and I
tieman says that It Is in the lump contrac, dare say that when the tenderers were at
twean allyndes that . Wu e luve orahed Moncton the engineer would show them, fnot
thil rstage, that ate dred hae ia this prices, but the quantities, with the plans
thip tatt adi t notga fac tha li anil specifications, the size and location oflump contraet, and les It flot a tact that altewrk u''ha lt ioefiue
the ballasting is ln the lump eontract? t they are at Moncton.ave nt those figures

Mr. McGREGOR. Yes. IMr. POWELL. Where I was astray was
Mr. POWELL. I think my hon. frIend is

rigIt ln that.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No.
Mr. POWELL. That must follow, because

I understand that the lump contract Is for
the construction of the wharf and the dredg-
Ing around the wharf.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There Is a separete tender for the
loading of the wharf. In lthe tenders each
man was Invited to say how much he would
charge for the stone ballast In the cribs
taken from these different places.

Mr. POWELL. What was included In the
lump contract ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. It included aI the work of build-
Ing this pier and doIng this dredging com-
plete, except .,o fr as the rock ballasting,

2883

that the Minister told the ex-Minister of Rail-
ways that it -was arrant nonsense for him to
have the details of this lump contract.

I The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Is ft possible that any gentleman
sittIng withln the sound off my voice coqld
misapprehend what I said as the hon. gen.
tieman states ? I have told the hon. gentle-
man again and again that these details were
not dn the contract. There Is no reason why
they should be. It Is absurd that they
should be.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman went
beyond the contract, and said it was folly to
suppose that these details should be here-
'that they would be at Moneton. He sald It
was absurd to have them here.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I dId not say that. I used the
word absurd wlth reference to the contract
containIng the details of prices and quan-
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tities, as to how the lump sum should be
made up.

Mr. BERGERON. I want to ask the hon.
Minister how much It will cost in addition
to $328,000 to fnish that work. How mucl
rock blasting will there he, and what will it
amount to ?

The MINISTER O14 RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The estimated quantity of rock
blasting is 5,200 yards, which, at $8, the
contract price. will cost $41,000.

Mr. BERGERON. The engineer's estimate
for the whole work was $363,000, and the
Connolly tender was $369,000. It seems that
the Connollys were most intelligent gentle-
men to come so near the estimate of the en-
gineer.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Of course, that is intended as au
insinuation.

Mr. BERGERON. No, that is not my way.
I an generally too blunt. If I had an idea
such %as my bon. friend seems to bave, I
would say it openly. But when the hon.
gentleman lias not given us all the details
of the calculations made by bis engineer,
when he has not taken the trouble to see the
figures and the details of the successful ten-
derers, the Messrs. Connolly, and when in
a work involving over $300,000 which 'the
engineer estimates in a lump sum, would
cost about $363,000, and When the Messrs.
Connolly, in Teply to the invitation for ten-
der, say they will do It for $369,000, that con-
firms me ln my opinion that the whole
scheme was a combination to the detriment
of the public interest.

Mr. HA<GGART. I asked the hon. gentle-
man for the details and he said he Ihad not
got them. He has a very short memory. I
find that last night, when I was not present
he gave the full details to the committee. I
have been asking hlm for the details, and
he said ilt was a lump sum contract, that he
was not in possession of the details, ithat the
engineer might have the details ln Moncton,
and no doubt he had for the purpose of ar-
riving at a lump sum. But now I find that
the hon. gentleman was In possession of the
detais the whole time.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman Is quite mis-
taken.

.Mr. HAGGART. Let me give the hon. gen-
tleman's own words as reported in "Han-
sard "l :

There was a contract entered into for the wharf
and trestle, included in one sum of $328,173.
Then, as part of the Same contract and in addi-
tion thereto, there was a price per cubie yard for
rock excavation, for ballasting, for pile dredging
and other items of that character, and also for a
warehouse on the wharf, which would bring the
cost of the wharf construction up to $410,000.
The roek excavation was estimated to cost $41,-

Mr.BLAIR

600 ; the stone ballasting, $12,900 ; tie rods, $1,-
304; planking on inner face, $1,320. That makes
a total of $385,297. The warehouse on the wharf
will cost $22,795. Other Items include pile dredg-
ing, $3,330 ; pile foundations for iron bridging,
$1,700 ; iron bridging removed and re-erected,
$2,030 ; new iron bridgeing, contract $1,640 ;
floor for iron bridging, 600 lineal feet at $2.70,
$2,430 ; fencing and fender piles, $1,194 ; removing
track, flooring, fencing and fender piles of pre-
sent main Une, $120. These items amount to
$12,444. Then, $6,120 would represent the cost
of a temporary pile trestle for sidings to wharfs ;
1,400 lineal feet at $10, $14,000 ; platform on piles
at north end of wharf, 9,000 lineal feet at 60
cents, $5,400. Then, track-laying on wharf,
trestle and bridges, one and one-half miles,
$300 ; on balance of main line and sidings, in-
cluding ties and ballast, $3,400 ; rails and fasten-
ings, $6,250 ; fifteen switches, $1,750 ; excavations
for sidings back of elevator, $1,500, and removal
of solid rock, $16,500, or a total of $18,000. Then
engineering, legal valuators, office and stationery
expenses, $10,000. Then, there are a number of
other items, making up a total of $685,756. That
is the estimate of the total cost of the erection
of the wharf and all that Is appurtenant thereto.

Why did not the bon. gentleman give me
the details at once ? I was not bere the
niglht before las-t, but the hon. gentleman
evidently is In possession of every detail, and
migiht as well have given them at once.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This just shows how the hon.
gentleman fell Into error. I have been asked
all this evening, and what I bave been doing
is 'to furnish this committee, fully and f airly,
to -the best of my knowledge and ability,
what information the engineer furnished me
and on what facts I acted in awarding this
contract. I produced the document which I
received from M-r. Mackenzie, the engineer,
addressed to me personally, In answer to
the request for this information, in which he
showed me, as I have read to this committee,
how he made up the amount which he esti-
mated this work was going to cost. What
the hon. gentleman refers to is a itotally dif-
ferent thing. It Is a statement, fnot made
over a year ago, but made now, and which
shows what the cost will be of this work
now, under present circumstances. The en-
gineer shows that there were some work
added he did not include In his original
specification, and included them in this
statement. His original estimate of the cost
of the work was $559,769. His present esti-
mate is, with all these necessary additions,
all of which I read last night, $698,156. There
are addItIonal Items In that which were not
contemplated at the time the contract was
first entered in:to. The committee will under-
stand clearly the difference In the two state-
ments. I could have produced this, but tie
committee would not have accepted It, be-
eause It was not an answer ·to the request
for the estimates ithat the engineer gave me
before the contraet was entered into. This
is an estlimate I bave only Just recelved, and
Is the basis of the vote before 1the committee.
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Mr. BERGERON. The bon. Minister pro-
mised to bring down some papers concern-
ing the Macdonald affair.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have had the report of Mr.
Bedard looked up and It Is belng copied wlth
all possible despatch. To-morrow I shall
have the pleasure of giving It to the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. HAGGART. I cannot understand the
hon. Minister's explana-tion. He says that
he could not give the information because
the contract was entirely different from the
1subsequent information he got from his en-
gineer. And 'the engineer was giving him
the details of -the contraet, $328,173, exactly
the amount which the Minister states to-
night that he let the contract for. Well, he
goes on and gives the details of the same
contract.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, no.

Mr. HAGGART. îHe says: "Then as part
of the*same contract and In addition thereto,
there was a price per cubie yard for rock
excavation," and then he goes on and gives
the details of tbe warehouses on the wharf.
the size of the pier it was to be erected on,
and sums up the whole amount that the en-
gineer has furnIshed as the total cost at
$685,756. Then I see there Is te be some 5,000
yards of excavation. 'Does the hon. Minister
give $1.30 a yard for puttIng that in the
pier ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There were 5,200 yards of rock
excavation at $8 a yard.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose he takes tbat
rock and puts it into the pler. Does he get
$1.30 besides for that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS &ND
CANALS. The rock blasting under water
and the removal of the rock Into the pier is
all included in the $8 a yard.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). And he
does not get $1.30 extra for putting it into
the crib ?

The MENISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). Can the hon.
gentleman quote a case where se much as
$8 a yard bas been pald for roek excavation,
and without tender ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What does the hon. genteman
mean " without tender "?

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry); I want to
know If the hon. gentleman ean point out
any case in this country where $8 a yard
was pald for excavating roek?7
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Under water-sometimes under
40 feet of water.

Mr. MCLENNAN (Glengarry). But ean the
bon. gentleman point to an instance?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My deputy tells me that more
than uthat was paid in the harbour of Vie-
toria, B.C. I do not know of any case my-
self ; I never exeavated any rock under
water.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I can hardly
believe that suelâ an amount was paid even
there. But if so, there may have been speclal
reasons for It. We know that wages there
are twice as high as; they are in St. John,
N.B., and that everything is more expensive.
Concrete has been put in here for $5 a yard,
but it costs $17 or $20 lu British Columbia
or the North-west, as in the case of the
bridge at Edmonton.

The MINISTER OF/ RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The man who put In. the lowest
tender on the rest of the work wanted $9.40
for this rock excavation that the Connollys
do for $8.

Mr. BERGERON. I have understood then
Ibe hou. gentleman will be kind enough te
bring down the papers about Macdonald.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will do so with pleasure.

Mr. BERGERON. Now, wIll the hon. gen-
tleman be kind enough to give me the tacts
with regard to the dismissal of Mr. BernIer,
of RivIère du Loup ?

Mr. INGRAM. Before we leave the point
now under discussion, may I ask the ques.
tion whether there are two separate con-
tracts, one for $8 for taking out the rock,
and one of $1.30 for puttIng it ln the pler ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. INGRAM. Is it speciftcally stated In
the contract that this rock Is to bq placed
In the plers ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no doubt it is. Au that
these parties get for blastlng out that rock
and putting it in the plers -les$8- cuble yard.

Mr. INGRAM. The reason I ask is be.
cause we have had experlence in this Parlia-
ment of contraetors taking advantage of the
Governmet ln this way : They have a cou-
tract to take out material, which they must
dispose of In some way so as not to inter.
fere with navJgatlon ; then they have an-
other cotract te 111 in a certain space, get-
ting so much a yard for it ; and by the
shrewdneof- contracters, the materlal
taken ont whIch would have cost them
money to dump somewhere out in the lake
away from the barbour, they have used to
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:011 in thus saving them money and at thei
same time getting paid for it. I want toi
know, was it stated ln the contract that thati
material would be put in the piers ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is under the one contraet.
The engineer, in the statement read by the1
ex-Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Haggart) estimated for so much solid roek
excavating under water and putting ma-
terial in the wharf as ballast.

Mr. INGRAM. What is this $1.30 per yard
for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That may be taken from the,
Harris property. The department bas been
blasting a great deal of rock to make room
for some additional tracks, and this rock
would be included in tbat schedule and for
taking that stone ballast and putting it in
the erb, the contraetor would be entitled to
$130 per yard.

Mr. INGRAM. Mr. Chairman, I desire to
have this clearly understood-

Mr. MeGREGOR. It bas been made clear.

Mr. INGRAM. This is an Important mat-
ter to the country. though my bon. friend
from North Essex (Mr. McGregor) may care
little about it. The Government would not
be justified in paying $1.30 per yard to the
contractor for putting the material they take
out of the harbour ln the crib, whicb would
be more convenient for them than dumping
It outside the harbour.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have already assured my
hon. friend that the contractor is not en-
ttiled to and will not recelve under his con-
tract anything above $8 for the ballast, the
rock excavation and the removal of and
placing it In the crib. $8 covers the whole.

Mr. INGRAM.
$1.80 atal ?

Therefore, there is no

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. Not for that rock, nor for that
ballast, only for the material that is taken
from the Harris property.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Would the
hon. gentleman say where this work was let
In British Columbia that cost $9 per yard ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Deputy Minister says it was
4n 1880, according to his recollection. I may
say te my hon. friend that the difference
between the highest and lowest of these
tenderers is only $1.60. Connolly's tender
was $8, Heney's $7.80, and Mayes's $9.40.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Is it the
case that some of these contractors are now
sub-contractors of the man who got the
contract ?

Mr. INGRAM.

| The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That has been stated. I have
no personal knowledge on that subject.

Mr. HAGGART. Before concurrence, I
would ask the Minister to bring down the
specifications on which this work was let,
and a copy of the tender, or one of the ten-
ders, and lay them rpon the Table.

Mr. HUGHES. Could the Minister tell
us in general terms what the cubie -,ontents
of the pier may be ? In other words, will

1 the cuble contents of the pier exceed the
number of cuþie yards of rock to be exea-
vated in the harbour ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HUGHES. There will be room in the
pier for all the rock that will be taken out
of the harbour ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, and more too.

Mr. POWELL. Would the hon. gentle-
man tell me what portion of these seven
acres is covered with water at high- tide,
and what portion of that basin Is going to
be excavated ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. All that is going to be exca-
vated further will be the éast and west
side of the per for a distance of 525 feet.
In front of the pler, some few feet after
you get out, you wIll probably reach a depth
of water which wll be sufficient without
any dredging. There Is some dredging, I
understand, at the end of the pier, but a
considerable part of it Is on the two sides.

Mr. POWELL. What is to be done on the
Portland side ? There is a large portion
on the Portland side. What does the Gov-
ernment contemplate doing wlth that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
*ANALS. We have not had occasion to
consider that question yet. It Is faIrly well
situated, I think, for business purposes.
Part of It, of course, le under water in the
neighbourhood of the tracks, but as you
near the main street there are dwelling-
bouses and tenement bouses upon the pro-
perty.

Mr. HAGGART. I understood that we
are at liberty to discuss some of the items
other than the bridge on this particular
Item. I see there is an expenditure of $600,-
000 for rolling stock for 1898-99; was that
expended ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That bas all been expended.

Mr. HAGGART. You are asking a fur-
ther appropriation of $843,OO. What are
you going to do with It ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The rolling stock was all pur,
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chased by tender. The $49,000 we are ask-
ing for is for five locomotives, two first-
class sleepers, three dining cars, 100 box
cars, three first-class ears, six second-elaas
sleepers two baggage and express, one
postal, one flanger, two heavy platform
cars, 30 refrigerator cars, air brakes, draw-
bars and swings. The rolling equipment
mentioned bere is well wlthln the average
over tbe whole Une to wthich the road is
entitled under the additional mileage.
For instance, there are still seven or
eight locomotives which we will be en-
titled to ask from Parliament because of
our added mileage. But we bave not yet
thought it well to ask for any more than
the present business of the road will jus-
tify. 1 have approached It as moderately
and as cautiously as I could, and I am
justified in saying that the business of the
road requires fully all the equipment we
are here asking for, and absolutely more. Last
year we were obllged to pay out of our in-
come no less a sum than $60.000 and over,
for the use of cars and car mileage to other
roads. so that as compared wlth the highest
amount my bon. frlend had to pay. we bave
to pay $50,000 more in the last twelve
months lu that one direction alone. Our
locomotives' are In full demand. we require
all we bave, and more. The same thing
may be sald about the rolling stock.

Mr. INGRAM. I suppose the hon. Minis-
ter bas fitted bis engines wlth the latest ap-
pliances and air-brakes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. INGRAM. I notice an item of $20.000
for air-brakes. What Is the amount paid
for these appliances ? In the meantime,
may I ask If It is the Westinghouse Com-
pany that Is furnishing them ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. These cost $70, and we are ask-
Ing for a sufficlent amount to equip 285
cars.

Mr. INGRAM. I am wIlling to compli-
ment the hon. gentleman. I very much ap-
prove of these latest improvements being
put on the cars. I am glad to compliment
the hon. gentleman on taking such a step
on the Government rallways.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I trust my hon. friend will make
himself heard on this side of the House, If
he is complimenting me.

Mr. INGRAM. I was attempting to eom-
plIment the Government, and the hon. gen-
tleman especially, for expending this sum of
money in improving the rollIng stock of
,the Government railway. I think, if there
is one thing more than another that the
railways should do, it Is to adopt the latest
appliances for the purpose of saving lifë

and limb of those engaged in the dangerous
occupation of railroading, and that the Gov-
ernment railway should set a good example
to other-railways throughout the country.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I agree with the hon. gentleman.

Mr. BERGERON. What engines had the
hon. gentleman built in the UTnited States ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I had twenty locomotives bulît
lu the United States. They were built by
the Baldwin Company, of Philadelphia;
they cost $9,800 eacb, and they are the
cheapest locomotives that were ever put on
the Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. BERGERON. Are they good ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. They are good.
Mr. HUGHES. What Is the tonnage ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Seventy-seven tons.

Mr. INGRAM. What is the size of the
cylinders ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think, 18 x 24.

Mr. POWELL. Some of them are com-
pound, are they not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, some compounds, and some
others.

Mr. INGRAM. Has the hon. gentleman
tried Kingston engines on the Intercolonial
Railway at all ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, we are keeping the Kings-
ton company as busy as, I thInk, they are
capable of being kept. At all events. they
are turning out for us locomotives as fast
as they can turn them out.

Mr. INGRAM. The impression throughout
the country amongst railroad men is, that
the Government do not want to patronise
the Kingston Engine Works.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is a mistake.

Mr. INGRAM. I am glad to hear that
the Government Is keepIng them so. busy
that they cannot supply them fast enough
and I thInk no fault will attach to the Gov-
ernment for having applied to the Baldwin
Company.

The- MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think the Kingston
people will find any fault with us, We re-
quired to have a number of englues last
faàl for our winter business. We applIed
to the Baldwin Company, and ascertained
from them the best they could do in the
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way of furnishIng twenty locomotives. We
had these furnished in thirty days from the
time the order was given, and paid $9,800
each for them.

Mr. BERGERON. Were they new, or
had they been used before ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Absolutely new. I think the
hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. Pow-
ell) will tell yoaL that they pourèd Into his
county at Moncton with a good deal of
rapidity. We had to pay the Kingston peo-
ple last year, to get them to build the same
size of engines, $14,600 each.

Mr. BERGERON. What cars were built
-parlour cars ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No parlour cars. We had some
sleepers, dinlng-cars and first-class cars.

Mr. BERGERON. By the Wagner Com-
pany ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Were tenders asked for
these cars and engines ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. We asked for tenders for
engines from perhaps half a dozen of the
American firms.

Mr. BERGERON.
names of the firms?

May we have the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I shahl be happy to furnish hon.
gentlemen with the names of the firms.

Mr. BERGERON. Will the bon. gentle-
man do It before we get through with the
supplementary Estimates ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HUGHES. I notice that In some of
the sleeping-cars that were here the space
was small from berth to berth, and It may
be that the cars were bulît low to go
through some of the lower tunnels. There
was not as muchl space between the upper
and lower berth as ln the ordinary sleeping-
car, In which the passenger can sit In the
lower berth without bendIng the head. I
wondered If the car was built low for the
Iower tunnels.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The cars were made standard
size. I had the same Impression as the hon.
gentleman has, when I first examined one
of the new cars, but I found that the im-
pression was not well founded. It was due
rather to the fact that the springs were
new and the cushions were all out to their
ful extent. After a little wear they will

Mr. BLAIR.

fall, and there will not be any difference in
that respect.

Mr. INGRAM. In respect to the duties
on the Baldwin englnes, was any reduction
made to the Government, or did they pay
the full duty.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am afraid that I will have to
acknowledge that we smuggled these en-
gines in. That is the only justification we
have for paying the Kingston people the
price I have mentioned. When we bring
anythIng ln for the purposes of the Govern-
ment, it is not subject to duty. Cars or
locomotives, coming in from outside, pay no
duty, and, therefore, we have felt that in
getting work done at home, we might fairly
add to the cost outside the amount of the
duty.

Mr. BERGERON. How does my hon.
friend fix that wlth the hon. Minister of
Customs ? How does the Customs Depart-
ment keep its books stralght ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not let hlm know anything
about It.

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to bring the
attention of the hon. Minister to a case that
occurred on the Wabash. It is reported-
and the hon. gentleman, I understand. bas
the report in his department-by the Grand
Trunk employees employed at Stratford,
London and St. Thomas that one of the
Wabash engines which had been used by
the company in Canada was sent to Strat-
ford. It was not repa.ired there, but was
sent to the other side of the river where the
repairs were made, and It was brought back
into Canada without paying duty, while cer.
tain employees engaged in Canada, on the
Grand Trunk, were laid off owing to scarcity
of work. They are complaining now because
the Wabash Company send engines to the
other side of the river for repairs and bring
them back into Canada without duty belng
pald on the repairs.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS: AND
CANALS. I would not llke to speak with
confidence on that point, but I thInk the hon.
Minister of Customs would feel justifled in
baving the duty levled on repairs and Im.
provements made on the other side of the
Une.

Mr. INGRAM. The Impression is that the
department gave instructions that there
should be no duty placed on these repairs.

Mr. MeGREGOR. When a vessel ges over
the river for repairs the owners have to pay
duty on these repairs when the vessel comes
to this aide again. I am quite satisfied that
locomotives would be ln the mme position.
When a vessel goes to Detroit for repairs it
has to pay duty when It comes back to
Windsor.
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Mr. HAGGART. The Minister does not
intend to apply any of this money to pur-
cbasing rolling stock there is no provision
for ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not a cent.

Mr. HAGGART. You bave made no pro-
vision for the purchase of it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am under no obligation for it.

Mr. POWELL. Who has the contract for
strengthening these bridges ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The contract is not let yet.

Mr. POWELL. Who had the contract for
similar work last year ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Dominion Bridge Company.

Mr. POWELL. Has the Hamilton Bridge
Company any contracts ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have a good deal of work
with us.

Mr. POWELL. What is that $100,000 for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is not for repairing, but to
add additional spans to a number of bridges.

Mr. POWELL. Are the contracts let for
tbese yet ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. POWELL. Wbat price do you pay
the Hamilton Bridge Company f.o.b. at
Hamilton ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Two and a half, or two and .three-
quarter cents; less than 3 cents lu recent
years, just now prices are going up.

Mr. POWELL. Two and a half cents, of
course, would be low, and I am glad to hear
the Government are getting it for that. Are
they subject to careful inspection, so that
you may get good work ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. POWELL. Who Is your Inspector at
Hamilton ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALIS. I think a man named John Starr
at Hamlton, and he is reported to be a very
competent man.

Mr. POWELL. John Forbes or John
Starr ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. John
Forbes of the Star Company.

Mr. INGRAM. Do the bridge companies
do their own erectIng or is it a separate
work ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Sometimes they do it and some-
times we do it.

Mr. INGRAM. Has the Government any
bridge erectors lu their employ ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAliS. Yes.

Mr. POWELL. Is not this charging of
strengthening bridges to capital, instead of
to revenue, a departure from the practice
that has prevailed on the Intercolonial Rail-
way for -the last ten or fifteen years ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know that it can be said
>to be a departure, because the conditions
under which this is to be done are con-
ditions different from any existing hereto-
fore. If one or more of these bridges be-
came defective and required to be replac-
ed, I qui-te recognize that in conformity with
past custom we should charge that work out
of revenue, against maintenance for the
year. But when these bridges ore good, and
if the conditions had not changed, would
last, perhaps, half a century, but are not
strong enough, and we must double up
their strength, 4t would be rather an extreme
view to say that that would be a fair charge
upon income. It Is not so regarded in rail-
way accounting as a rule, and I do not think
it would be proper for us ·to do it. We ought
really to do more of this than we are doing;
and if we were t» make all these expendi-
tures chargeable against income there would
be no means of paying them at all without
creating a considerable deficit.

Mr. POWELL. There have been circum-
stances in times past very similar to the
present. circumstances. The increase ln
weight of the engines some ten ye , ago
led to the strengthening of the ,Idges.
$15,000 or $16,000 was spent in strengthening
(ne bridge, and $100.000 was spent ln streng-
thening the north-west and south-west brid-
ges over the Miramiehi.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My engineer says that cost $65,-
000.

Mr. POWELL. He may be right. I have
ne recollection about it myself ; but these
charges were all against revenue, increasing
be delicit. By a mere stroke of bookkeeping

the hon. gentleman reduces the deficit or
shows a surplus, and makes an unfair show-
ing on the operation of the road by his pre-
decessor. Instead of chargIng these bridges
In full to capital account, he should simply
charge the betterment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is aU I am doing. I am
adding new spans or strengtheners.
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Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman a few
moments ago said he was not only streng-
thening, but was providing absolutelyj new
spans. In this case I think he Is charging
the full cost of the new spans to capital.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDt
CANALS. Certainly.

Mr. POWELL. That is unfair. Now, I
motice another item : "Rolling stock to apply
air brake to freight cars." In times past,
the work of putting air brakes on cars was
paid out of revenue 1?

The MINISTER OF, RAILWAYS ANID
CANA LS. Not ln recent years.

Mr. POWELL. However, at this early
bour of the morning there Is no use of de
taining the House. Any remarks I have to
make on this subject had better be made on
concurrence.

Mr. HAGGART. I see it stated lin the
newspapers that the Government have dei
cided to close the capital account on theu
Intercolonial Railway after all the Immense
Improvements now being made are com-
pleted ?

The MINISTER OF IAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not made any such state-
ment or authorized any such statement to b»
made. I think you can count with some con
fidence on the capital account of the Inter
colonial being closed when the road ls closed.
I want to say a word to the' hon. member
for Westnorland (Mr. Powell) with regard
to the spans. I think he is under an erro-
neous impression. What we slid last yearwith respect to some of these bridges wasnot simply to strengthen thm ln the ordi-
nary way by putting ln an extra brace, but
we took a whole structure from one locality 1and planted it alongside of another structure
at another lceality, glving te the bridge tewhich we made the transfer the double
weight and strength caused by the combina.
tin o f the two. You have exactly the samebridges that you had before, but they are
dlfferently placed, and you have on the oldfoundations from which, the span had been
removed a new structure. We are doing
that In the cases to which I have called at- 1tention. The bon. gentleman gays that4 this
plan not having been formerly pursued, the
Government are at an advantage over theirpredecessors as a result of adopting this
different method of making improvements.
That remark would have some force as ap-
plied to a period anterior to the last eight or
mine years, when the Intereolonial had a
deielt ranging from 50,000 to $650,OO0 a
year. During those years I have no doubt
that some, perhaps ail, tofthat clas of char-
ges found their way into the malitenace
account and went to add to the dedelt. But
durlng the years of the administration of my
bon. friend from South Lanark (Mr. gag-

U'm. BLAIR.

gart), with which I can most fairly compare
the results under the present Administra-
tion, lie has done nothing of that kind. I am
prepared to show that we are expending
year by year an equal if not a greater sum
in maintenance and works than bas been ex-
pended by the hon. gentleman; outside and
beyond the cost of these iron structures and
the other items found In the capital expen-
diture. I would be prepared to go over the
details which go to make up the money ex-
pended on the Intercolonial iu the way of
maintenance and- repairs year by year, and
compare the totals with the hon. gentleman's
totals : and when that is done, I think no
one will say that it is an unfair mode of
imaking a comparison, or that the present Ad-
ministration Is not entitled to confine its
comparisons to a. period withiu which the
system has obtalned which I am nw con-
tinuing.

Mr. POWELL. This new movement for
the extension of the Intercolonial to Mont-
real will have led, when these expenditures
are made, to about $2,000,000 additional cap.
ital expenditure, for nearly all of them are
directly or Indirectly attributable to the
opening up of this scheme.

Mr. INGRAM.
these engines ?

What is a train-load for

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Five hundred tons is the maxi-
mum, but for the class of engines we had
lu operation down to the perlod when I
undertook to increase its locomotive power,
on a 1 per cent grade.

Mr. INGRAM. Is that the highest grade
you have ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, with the exception of one
little spot. This statement is made in re-
spect- of -a 1 per cent grade. The present
locomotives are capable of hauling 1,100
tons with perfect ease up a 1 per cent grade.
In other words, the hauilng capacity of the
present locomotive Is between two and three
times that of the locomotives In use down
to 1896.

Mr. INGRAM.
cars ?

What number of loaded

The MINISTER OF RAIDWAYS AND
CANALS. Some of these locomotives are
loaded te the extent of twenty-five or thirty-
five cars.

Mr. INGRAM. They haul them .up a 1
per cent grade?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. POWELL. I think the hon. Minis-
ter was giving what these locomotives start.
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ed out to do, that is, to haul 1,100 tons,
but In practical operation they can only
haul 900 tons. They haul more than the
old engines, but they move along at a snail's
pace, and do not make much more tlhan
half the mileage. It Is well to keep the
fact in mInd when thinking of the savlng
in respect of the cost of transportation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, that is an item.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPPER. I ask the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) when we
may expect the supplementary Estimates
for the year 1900 to be brought down.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I have a strong hope that on
Monday they will be laid on the Table.

Mr. HUGHES. What is the weight of BUSINESS 0F THE HOUSE-RESOLU
the rails on the road ? TIONS RE SENATE REFORM.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It varies. A part of the road
is 56, a part 67, and a part 70. We are
proposing, if thIngs go rigbt, to have a
much heavier rail on In the future.

The committee rose and reported progress.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 2.35 a.m. (Friday).

HIOUTSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 14th July, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'elock.

FIRST READING.

BIl (No. 172) to Incorporate the Brltish
American Pulp and Paper Company.-(Mr.
Sutherland.)

THE QUEEN VS. SKELTON ET AL.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to mention the ase eof
Queen vs. Skelton et a]. Skelton and others
were eonvieted of perjury, and were sentenc-
ed, and about the middle of March last au
order was made for their liberation. I ask
the Government to lay on the Table of the
House the report of the Minister of Jus-
tice, on which this action was taken. It will
commend itself to the Government, I think,
that the House ought to be ln possessIon of
the reasons why so grave a step was taken,
and I ask the Government to dispense with
any ýmaking a motion.

The MINIETER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES Mr Louis Davies). I will
epeak to tie Minister of Justice about the
matter.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I ask the
Prime Minister whether he will be able to
favour us with the resolutions in regard
to the Senate on Monday?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

YUKON CROWN PROSEOUTOR-MR.
WADE.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. S1fton). The hon. leader of the Op-
position asked me the other day in reference
to the employment of Mr. Wade as Crown
prosecutor. I was unable at the time to
speak definitely as to the terms on wiich
Mr. Wade was appointed, but am now in-
formed by the Department of Justice that
hls appointment Is that of Crown prose-
cutor generally, representing the Minister
of Justice for the Yukon district. It car-
ries with it the performance of the fune-
tions usually ln charge of the Crown At-
torney of one of the counties of Ontario.
The terms of his appointmeut, so far as
the financial aspect are concerned, are sim-
ply that he bands ln his bill for hls fees,
and they are taxed by the Departmnent of
Justice ln the usual way.

Mr. DAVIN.
trar ?

Is Mr. Wade still regis-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No, he bas no office at the present time
except Crown prosecutor.

SUPPLY.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
Flelding) moved that the House resolve it.
self into committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself Into CommIttee of Supply.

(In the CommIttee.)

Galops Cañal enlargement...............8$619,50

Mr. HA4GART. Would the Minlater give
us a short aceount as to why the can was
ulaeed where It Is, the present condition of
the works, when he expeets to have a> four
teen-foot navIgtion ? I underetood hlm to

m-
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say last year that it would be ready on
the 1st of May last.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA.LS (Mr. Blair). The hon. gentleman
was not ln the House when I made a state-
ment as to that a day or two ago.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the
Minister repeat that portion of his state-
ment ln regard to when he expects to open
the fourteen-feet navigation through ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I shall be glad to repeat our
view on the question. We had very strong
hopes last year from the assurances that
were held out to us by the contractors upon
the varlous works along the St. Lawrence
route that we should be able to open the
canals sufficiently, at all events, to permit
of the using of the fourteen-foot channel
early ln the month of May.

Mr. HAGGART. All through ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, fnot all through, but that
we would be able, at all events, to afford
a navigable channel all through to the depth
of fourteen feet. Our expectations in that
regard, I am sorry to say, were not realized.
It is a fact within my own personal knowl-
edge that last fall was a most unfavour-
able season for prosecuting the work speed-
ily. There was a great deal of rain, and
it is well known that in the rainy season
such works are necessarily delayed. I am
assured by our offieers and by the contract-
ors, that four or five weeks were lost by
reason of that fact. The contractors have
been working with a very great deal of
energy and expedition, and are doing their
best to meet our expectations, and to im-
plement their promise to us. I belleve that
the delay was not their fault. We did not
expeet to have the Galops Canal completed
but we have made an arrangement under
which the contractor engaged to furnish
the necessary tugs to take the barges and
other vessels used in transportation up the
rapids, and they, of course, could use the
rapids coming down. Therefore, during
the time that the Galops Canal would re-
main uncompleted the contractor was under
obligations to provIde a sufficlent route by
way of the river.

Mr. HAGGART. For fourteen-feet navi-
gation ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, of course, more than four-
teen feet ln the river. We have been spur-
ring on the contractors during the present
seaon, and I may say they have clapped
on all sail, and we have their assurance and
the conOdent opinIon of the engineers, that
unless something absolutely unforeseen oe-
eurs, we will be able, by the firet week

%Mr. HAGGART.

ln September, to afford a fourteen-feet chan-
nel all the way through.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When do you
expect to complete the Galops Canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Galops Canal will not be
completed this season. We will use the river
in the way I have indica'ted. But the canal
will be completed before the end of another
season, wlthout a doubt. Our confident hope
is that by the first week of September It wIll
be possible for us to let the water into the
canals which are now under construction,
without a single exception. While the canals
themselves will not be finished, while there
will still be a good deal of work :to do in the
way of touching them up, and while some
portions of the prisms in one or two places
will have to be dredged, we will be able to
afford a sufficient end useful channel for 14
feet draught after tihe first week in Sep-
tember.

Mr. HAGGART. WIll the hon. Minister be
kind enough to tell us where this Galops
Canal is located ? If I am Informed rightly,
it is at the back of the village of Cardinal.
I would like him to tell us the reason for
selecting that route, instead of the front
along the river, end give us the estimated
cost of the two different routes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is correct in
saying that we are going through the rear
of the vllaige of Cardinal. The reason we
selected that route was that after mature
consideration by the engineers, and I may
say by myself, we determined that it would
be very much to the advantage of ship-
owners and freIghters if they could be as-
sured of a direct channel rather than a cir-
cuitous channel. We are giving them a
splendid straight route, and I am sure that
it has been ia matter of extreme satisfaction
to the people engaged in the shipplng busi-
ness that this decision was reached. It was
the opinion of our engineer, Mr. Rubidge,
that that route, not only by reason of Its be-
Ing so straight, but having regard to other
considerations, would be as favourable as the
route first thoughbt of. The tirst impression
was that It would be about $00,0 more ex-
pensive, owing to the deeper cutting that
would be necessary ; but when the matter
came to be tnquired into, and the compara-
tive cost of the properties wâhich we would
have to expropriate for the purpose came to
be considered, we found tbat It would cost a
very great deal more than was first estimat-
ed to adhere to the route flrat thougbt of.

Mr. HAGGART. What Is the cost of the
work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The whole estimated cost of the
enlargemnent of the Galops Canal 1s $4,300,-
000.
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Mr. BERGERON. How much has been
spent already ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. $3,123,000 up to the lst of May.
This will leave a balance of the estimated
cost of $1,176,795. The estimate expendi-
ture from the 1st of May till the 30th of
June was $100,000. We have estimated that
'the Iroquois section will requIre during the
current year an expenditure of $125,000, the
Oardinal section $513,400, and the upper en-
trance, $50,000, making a total of $688,400.

Mr. HAGGART. That will be all that will
be required to finish the work ?

The MINISTER GF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not qulte.

Mr. HAGGART. If you are going to finish
it next year, why not take enough for the
whole work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We do not expeet to pay out
more than this in the ntzt fiscal year, be-
cause on these great works, as the ion. gen-
tleman knows, there Is always a large bal-
ance awaiting final estimate, and we think a
moderate estimate of the amount requlred
for that Is about $300,000. We expect that it
will be some months after the expiration of
,the fiscal year before we shall be required to
pay the difference between ,the sum now
asked for and the actual cost of the work.

Mr. HAGGART. The statement of the
hon. gentleman fully Justifies some remarks
I made with regard to the Galops Oanal
some time ago. I doubted very much the
necessity of building that canal at ail. It
Involved an expenditure of $4,300,000, which
the department might very well have avoid
ed. I am aware that the Minister's action
Is Justified by the report of Mr. Rubidge and
the other engineers of his department; but
I think the engineers of the department
would not mind baving their opinion on the
subject strengthened by outside expert evi-
dence. However, the 'Minister says he has
made arrangements with the contractors for
building ithis work, and that In the event of
their not getting the work finished this faul,
they will furnish means of towing vessels
drawlng 14 feet up and down the Galops
Rapids. My Idea was that the canal enlarge-
ment would be totally useless for barge
navigation.

The only way to make It economical and
useful at all w3uld be to have vessels of
the full size and capacity of the locks, with
Cheap navigation. Vessels with a capacity
Of 11, or 12, or 13 knots per hour would
never use this canal at all, either going
down or coming up, and the very fact that
the Minlster bas made arrangements with
*he ,contretors to tow these vessels up the
canal shows tba.t It Is perfectly feasible. If it
la deep enough for a 14-foot navigation, if

these vessels eould be towed up the canal,
there ls no need for these locks at all, be-
cause the locks at present constructed are
perfectly large enough for barge navigation.
If you are going to build barges of the
capacity of 14-feet navigation, I tell you
that your scheme is entirely useless.
It 1s impossible to navigate Lake St.
Louis with a tow of barges, and having
only 200 feet channel to go down and come
up, if there 1s the slightest wind In the lake.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Would it make any difference,
if the channel were 300 feet ?

Mr. HAGGART. Not a bit, or If it were
500 or 600 feet. The parties who are at
present excavating and taking the tow down
with barges, will know it is impossible with
a 300-feet channel to keep the barges in the
channel, with the sllghtest wlnd and the
current at present in Lake St. Louis. The
only way the canal can be utilized is by
large vessels, 14-feet draught, and the full
extent of the capacity of the canal. If you
have those vessels, there is no need of the
enlargement of ·the Galops Canal. I am not
blaming the Minister for following the ad-
vice of Mr. Rubidge. superintendent of the
canal, but I hold to the opinìion which I have
long held, that the expenditure of such a
large sum is unnecessary, when the river
itself can be utilized by vessels of sufficient
power. The hon. gentleman may recall to
me that, before my term of office expired,
I asked for tenders for this enlargement. It
is true; I wanted to know exactly what It
would cost. I intended to look fully into
the matter, and get the advice of engineers
thoroughly competent, as to the necessity of
the work at all. However, the expenditure
is now being made. I cannot understand
the Minister, when he says that for expro-
priation purposes he gets the land at the
back of the village cheaper than in front. I
thought he owned the front already ; I
thought that that was In the possession of
the Government, and there would be no
need to expropriate any property at all, ex-
cept we might have interfered with some
water-powers that are there at present. I
know that a person below the water-power,
wbere the starch faetory ls, pretended to
have some claim.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are cutting right through
the bullt-up portion of the town by the other
alternative route.

Mr. HAGGART. You could have done it
without cutting through the town at ail.
The Minister ls fully informed, no doubt, on
that subject, and I suppose he thinks the
expropriation of what I consider the pro-
perty at present belonging to the Govern-
ment requires a certain sum. I should think
It will be only to expropriate some imagin-
ary rights. However, he is, no doubt, bet-
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ter informed on that subject than I am ;
but I had the idea that the best place for
building the canal is in front of the village.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. On the river.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, that was the first
plan.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No plan of that kind bas come
to iMy notice at ail.

Mr. HAGGART. The first plan proposed
was ln front of ,the town. I ardered that
survey and the plan for building It at the
back of the village, but the plan first intend-
ed was in front of the itown, and I think
every one in that neighbourhood was rather
astonished at the placing of the work where
It Is at present. I would like to know the
position with regard to the Soulanges CanaL
Are the contraetors doing their work? What
difficulties have the engineers met in ts eon-
9rüction ? Are those diffieulties costing the
Government a great deel more ,than was first
contemplated in building the canai, and
when is that portion of the work to be com-
pleted ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We expect to have the Soulanges
Canal navigable by the first week of Sep-
tember. There have been, I suppose, t-
usual difficulties ln the way of prosecuting
the work to early completion. We have met
wlth sone extraordinary difficulties, three
or four slides, causing a displacement In the
canal, ln some instances, after the work
was practically completed.

Mr. BERGERON. There will be some
more, too, In the same place.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would not like to say that
there mlght not; but I hope not, because
every day we are nearIng the period wben
the water wll be let In, and, when it once
gets In, I think we can count wlth some eon-
fidence on slides not again occurring. We
had two serious slides, one quite recently.
They add, necessarily, somewhat to the cost
of the work, but not very much. They dld
not In either ease extend over a length of
1,200 or 1,300 feet. The last was about
,200 or 1,500 feet. I do not know of any

other troubles looming up.
Mr. HAGGART. What Is the increase

over the estlmated cost ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The estimted cost 1s $5,55U000,
ad- It will require $704,214 to complete. Up
te- the 30th Aprilthere was spent $4,84,-
78. I-do not-thinktatthecost of the
sildes wl very gredy c the amount
that the wor-k on te whole wil eost us. I
am not Ii a position to say what the re-
moval of the earth which was_ pîrelptated

Mr. HRGART.

into the prism of the canal, is going to cost
us, but not a large sum. Otherwise, the
work is about completed at these points.
Considerable of the earth bas not yet been
removed, and we do not know what it will
cost entirely to replace the broken points
where cavities have occurred. A quarter
of a million, I am informed, would be an
outside figure to be added to the Item, re-
sulting from the casualty.

Mr. BERGERON. It will go nearly six
millions ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Probably.

Mr. HAGGART. Will this $126,000 finish
the Lachine Canal enlargement ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. And will $3,500 finish the
Lake St. Louis channel ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think not quite. Probably a
few thousand dollars more will be required.

Mr. BERGERON. HIave al the land dam-
ages been settled on the Soulanges Canal?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is hardly safe to make a gen-
eral statement on a thing of that klnd.
We have endeavoured to settle them, but
there may be some few remaining.

Mr. BERGERON.
them is voted ?

But the money for

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. It Is a matter of discretion
whether they accept or prefer to go to the
Exchequer Court.

Mr. HAGGART. Passing for a moment
from the St. Lawrence canals, I see an item
for $350,000 for deepening the entrance at
Port Colborne-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am sorry the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) did not happen to be present
wheu I explained thils matter.. I suppose
he would rather read my explanation as It
Is In "Hansard'" than have me to go. over
it again. But while I am on the subject, 1
may say that we have plans ln progresp
which involve not only the deepening of
the entrance, but also the providing of some
berthis and sllps, no that vessels of large
tonnage coming in may be able to moor and
transfer their cargoes to smaller vesels.
The amount was originally asked for the
purpose of enlarging or deepening the en.
trance. But while the Item was goIng
through commlttee, I asked tbat " deepen.
ing" mlght be changed to " iuprovements'
so as te enable us te use any portion 'not
requlired for deepening the entrance for the
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purpose of providing berth accommodation
and slippage for the steamers using ths
harbour. I may say that this is uily a
portion of what Parliament will be asked
this session to authorize, as there will be
au amount for a breakwater in order that
there may be a safe harbour at that point

Mr. BRITTON. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the Minister to a matter, which, per-
haps, would bave come up better under
item 124: "St. Lawrence River and reaches-
river, reaches and canals."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We bave not been paying very
close attention to the order of discussion.

. Mr. BRITTON. If I may be considered
in order, I should lke to refer to a matter
which I promised some vessel men I would
call to the attention of the Minister, At the
entrance of the Morrisburg Canak, a new
and very strong pier has been built. This is
sheathed wlth Iron and bas a very sharp
corner; and vessels coming up, especlally
from the south, when there is a high wind
are sure to drif against lt-a tow particu-
larly-and always with more or less damage
to the .vessel, because the vessels are not so
strong as the pier. What has been asked for
by the resident engineer is what, I under-
stand, is called a ruffie on the pier. It Is
made by driving piles around the corner
leaving them a little loose, but bound to-
gether with a chala and connected by a
chain te the pier. A vessel striking upon this
ruffle suffers no Injury. Attention was called
to this matter, I believe, as long ago as 1897.
I can understand that, in the great works
that have been going on from time te time,
little things like this bave been overlooked.
But, la the meantime, considerable damage
has been done. I bave spoken te men who
are connected with the transportation eom-
panies on the river and I eall the attention
of the Minister to the point as I promised
them I would do. A few dollars compara-
tively would make the desired improvement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The attention of the depirtment
bas been called to this point by tbe trans-
portation men. According to the opinion ot
the superintending engineer It was not ne-
cessary te make an expenditure for this pur-
pose, but I thInk he las lately cox.ie to a
different view. At all events instruetions
bave been sent te hlm te put a cluster of
plles round the nose of the pier, and that
wIll be doune.

Mr. HAGGART. I would ask the hon.
Mlnister te take up the item for the Bea-
harnois Canal, as my hon. friend (Mr. Ber-
geron) le obliged te leave early thi after
noon.

The MINI'TE .OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Very we .

Beauharnois Canal-
Steel bridge and masonry at St. Tim-

othy ............. ...................
Surveys and defining land boundaries..

$3,600
1,449'

Mr. BERGERON. I wish to ask what this
item refers te: "Steel bridge and masonry,
St. Timothy "0?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman probably
knows the condition of the bridge across the
canal at St. Timothy, and whether it needs
to be repaired or replaced.

Mr. BERGERON. I cannot say as tothat.
There was a wooden bridge there.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALZ, There Is a wooden structure and
I am advised It is rotten and net safe.
We have tbought It our duty to ask Parlia-
ment for an appropriation to enable us te
put a new steel bridge there.

Mr. BERGERON. The other item is for
surveys and. defining land boundaries. what
is that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That has reference to the canal
reserve lands at Valleyfield. They are
leased to a number of people, and we bave
found it necessary to have a general plan.
and so surveys have to be made and some
expert assistance procured in defluing th
boundaries

Mr. BERGERON. Who is going t make
the survey, will it be the engineer of the
department ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not decided. iPossibly
our staff may be too much occupied. and we
will have to avail ourselves of outside assist-
ance.

Mr. BERGERON. There is very little to
do, in fact I do not see that there is any-
thing. The Government have mapa and plans
of these lands.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I suppose my hon. friend bas
informed himself upon the subjeet; but the
conclusion he bas arrIved at does not cor-
respond with that of the ofRcers of the de-
partment.

Mr. BERGERON. There may be some-
thing that I do neot know about. The Item
la a emall one and being as the Minister
explains, I de not wish to say any more.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That ls all that it Ls for. The
hon. gentleman knows tbat thSee are a num-
ber of acres ofe canal reserve iand ln the
neighbourhood..

Mr. BERGERON. But they are ail mark-
ed and poted. They are marked with
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stones set five or six feet in the ground an
sticking up so that any person can se
them, even at night.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI
CANALS. I think my hon. friend Is mis
taken.

Mr. BERGERON. I desire to ask my hon
friend about the thousand dollars which was
paid to the Estate Bergevin. He promised
to brlng dowvn the papers. To whom was
the money paid ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have given the officers a memo-
randum two or three times to ascertain from
the Justice Department In whose name the
cheque was actually issued, in addition to
the name of the owner of the land. I under-
stand it is the custom in the Justice Depart-
ment in such cases to put on the dheque the
name of the agent of the Department off
Justice in addition to the name of the owner
of the lands to whom the money Is going. If
the title has been examined into and the
conveyances are found to be right, an officer
of ;the Deputy Minister of Justice endorses
the cheque and hands it over.

Mr. BERGERON. 1 want to know whether
the man for whom the money was paid ac-
tually got the money, or if it remains in the
hands of the agent.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That 4s what my deputy tells
me was done in this case.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
promised me the other day to bring down
some papers by which I could see the name
of the agent

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Deputy Minister says he
rather overlooked it. I spoke to hlm about
it once or twice, and in the pressure of
business he forgot to get :the name of the
agent of the Department of Justice. I think
during the course of the afternoon I wll be
able to send a memorandum of it to the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. BERGERON. There was un accident
took place some time ago at lock No. 7 on the
Beauharnois Canal, where a propeller went
through the lock, and I am sure a good deal
of damage was doue. I brought the matter
to the attention of the Government some
time ago when my hon. friend was not pre-
sent. The Prime Minister took a note off i,
and told me that lie would bring the matter
to the attention of the proper department,
so that justice might be done to those who
suffered the damage. A similar accident
oecurred before, aand there was a great deal
of dificulty In coming to a settlement.

The MINIfTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I umderstand -the case is situated

Mr. BERGIiRON.

i l this way. The owner of the vessel that
e did the damage has made a deposit in the

usual way, and he states that he has satis-
faetorily settled with the persons who suf-
fered the damage, and that -the amount has
been agreed upon between them. He has
recently made application here to have the
deposit released for the purpose of paying
it over, in part or in whole, to the claimants.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend has
been misinformed. Of the four or five per-
sons who suffered damages, I think two or
three have accepted the settlement proposed
by the owners of the steamboat, but one of
them has not. I saw him myself at Valley-
-field on the 1st of July, and he told me he
had refused. These farmers have nothing
at all to do with the steamboat company,
they have only to deal with the Government.
But the Government bas to deal with thi
steamboat company, as was doue in former
years. The farmers make their claims, the
engineer goes and makes an examination of
the damages along with arbitrators chossn
by the farmers, and they agree upon an
amount, and the Government then asks the
company to pay the amount ot the Govern-
ment for 'te farmers, The steamboat com-
pany pays the amount to the Government
and the Government distributes it to the
claimants who suffered the damages. In
this case the employees off the Government
have refused entirely to have anything to do
with the matter, and told the farmers to go
to the steamboat company. The farmers
went and talked to the representatives of the
steamboat company, which was not the pro-
per way to do.· They were treated by the
company haut la main, -they were told that
the company was not ready to give themi
anythlng, and they mighit un for it. One of
these farmers, a man named Pilon, has re-
fused entirely to settle with the eompany.
One of these men asked $300, and they
offered hlm only $100; he would not accept
it, and tbey told him he never would get
anything more. Then these men got fright-
ened and accepted an agreement by whleb
they were to recelve $100 instead of $300.
but to this arrangement Pilon refused to ac-
cede. M y bon. friend is misinformed when
the company tell him that everybody Is
satisfied. If my hon. friend has In his
hands any deposit off that company I hope
he will not pay it back until these men are
indemnifted for their damages. Thuis is an
important matter for the farmers. Their
lands were all sown, tbey had done their
work In the spring, and the water overflowed -
the land about four fee!t and has caused
damages for two or three years. Of côurse,
from their past experience, they do not
claim anywhere neir the damages they have
suffered.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAyS AND
CANALS. I am glad to hear my hon. friend
say that the claims for damages ln that
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locality are rather under 'than over the
mark.

Mr. BERGERON. About one-third of what
They were asking.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understood my hon. friend to
say tiat the claims for damages which are
usually made in that neighbourhood are less
than the actual damages which the party
suffers. I am glad to hear that, because that
has not been my experience in other parts
of the country.

M r. BERGERON.
thing.

It is not a general

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. I can assure the bon. gentleman,
however, that in the Interests of these par-
ties for whom he is speaking, I will not con-
sent to refund tue deposit until these per-
sons who have claims are settled with. I do
not think the department could be in any
sense responsible for any settlement the
owners of the steamboat might make with
the claimants. We cannot prevent them
from going and making a settlement on
their own bebalf with the company. That
Is a matter in whieh they might be assumed
to be able to take care of themselves, to
look after their own interests.

Mr. BERGERON. The proper way is for
the farmers to deal with the Government,
and not with the steamboat company at
all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Still, if parties see fit themselves
to deal with the owners of the steamèT, how
can the Government possibly prevent them
from doing so ?

Mr. BERGERON. In this case:the offleers
of the Government, the superintendent at
least, said to them : I will have nothing at
all to do -wth it, because I have had so much
trouble ln the past with these claims.
You must settle with the steamboat company
yourselves. These farmers did not know
any better, and they took his advice.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If -the offleers of the Gov-
ernment made any such statement, that
alters the case. I have In my mind a case of
a similar charaeter that arose on the Wel-
land Canal, and we were very glad to have
the owners of the vessel put themselves to
the trouble of seeing the claimants and ad-
justing ·the damages with them. It is very
much easler, I tbnk, for them to reaeh an
understanding than it would have been for
us to have done so, and I would not dis-
courage It In any case. I would ratber
favour It, of urse , always providing that
no mirepreseutatlons are made to the par-
ties, the parties being left free to exercise
their own wIll In the matter.

Mr. BERGERON. I am very glad to hear
the hon. gentleman speak in that way.
These are my opinions, too. But the parties
were deceived : they were told that if they
did not deal wIth the steamboat company.
the Government would have nothing to do
with them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We will try to protect them.

Chambly Canal-
Surveying property and planting stones.. $900

Mr. HAGGART. What is this for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is to mark the canal bound-
aries. We have had a great deal of trouble
by reason of the fact that the boundaries
are not well defined.

Rideau Canal-
To deepen rock eut at Kilmarnock.... $6,750
Mr. HAGGART. I would like to ask the

hon. Minister whether that work is to be
done by tender or day work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can assure the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) that it will be done by ten-
der, If it is at all possible to do it. I know
of no reason why it should not be done by
tender. All of our work is done by tender,
where it can be done.

Murray Canal-
To provide floating landing stage......$1,800

r. HAGGART.
landing stage for?

What is that fioating

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. For vessels to stop at.

Welland Canal .......................... $53,640
Mr. INGRAM. What are these bridges

for between Port Robinson and Port Col-
borne, for which a vote is taken ? Are they
railway bridges over the canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, they are ordinary highway
bridges.

Mr. HAGGART. What will it take to
complete the pier at Port Dalhousie for
which $15,000 Is asked ? This work
has been going on for a number of years.

The MINISTER
CANALS. Which
man referrIng to?

OF RAILWAYS AND
pier Is the hon. gentie-

Mr. HAGGART. The west pler.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We had an appropriation of $20,-
000 last year for the west pier, and $15,000
le to continue the work. It is concrete, and
it will probably require a further vote.
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Mr. HAGGART. What is the total esti-
mated amount that It will require to finish
it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The probable cost of the wbole
work will be in the neighbourhood of
$50,000.

Mr. HAGGART. It Is being done by ten-
der, I suppose.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, every bit of It.

Mr. McCLEARY. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister in reference to the four
bridges between Port Robinson and Port
Colborne, if this money is intended to be
expended on repairs to the old bridges, or
if the Minister contemplates the erection of
new bridges.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is for putting ln new con-
crete piers. The old wooden ones have de-
cayed, and we are replacing them with con-
crete piers, both east and west.

Mr. HAGGART. There is a vote of $20,-
000 towards the renewal of the entrance
pier at Port Colborne. What is the estimat-
ed amount that will be required to finish
these piers ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am afraid I cannot give the
hon. gentleman that information.

Mr. HAGGART. You say you have a
plan for the construction of docks, and
piers, and everything else, at Port Colborne.
How does this come to be a separate item?
Is it not part of the scheme ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is a proper and necessary
charge on the revenue of the year. It Is for
work whieh is qulte disconnected from the
works for the deepening of the entrance
and the improvement of the barbour. It ie
quite a different work. The others will ne-
cessarily be a capital charge, while this,
being a renewal, Is a revenue charge.

Rallways and Canals-
Miscellaneous ........:.............. $51,187 20

Mr. HAGGART. I see there Is an 4n-
crease of from $8,000 te $15,000 ln the Item
of surveys and Inspections on railways.
What is the reason ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We find that the Rallway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council ls called upon
to do so mueh additional work, and make
so many additional inquirles, thát some-
thilng wlfl bave to be added to the *vote to
coter that class of expenditure. Moreover,
the adoption of the principle upon whilch In

Mr. BLAIR.

1897 we decided to grant subsidies in aid
to railways, authorizing an additional
amount beyond the ordinary and custom-
ary amount of $3,200 a mile, based upon the
added cost of the work, in excess of a fixed
sum, makes it necessary that we should
bave a great deal more of engineering in-
spection and closer inquiry than we had re-
quired ordinarily under the prior existing
circumstances. We have asked Parliament
to give us this additional sum, so that we
nay have sufficient to make proper inspee-
tion and Io have expert inquiry in regard
to these questions that come before the
Railway Committee from time to time.

Mr. HAGGART. Could the Minister give
us the names of the offlcers ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS, AND
CANALS. We have no permanent employ-
ees engaged In conneetion with that work.

Mr. HAGGART. You take about $15,000,
quite a large sum.
. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We will try the experiment thls
year, and another year we can fix more de-
finitely the sum we require.

Mr. HAGGART. Is this vote Intended to
provide for any new men, or are they ail
the same employees ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have made no changes. With
the single exception of two officers, I have
the same staff in my offlee that the hon. the
ex-Minister (Mr. Haggart) had when he left
it.

fIntercolonial Railway..............$3,285,0o

Mr. BELL (Pietou). I wlsh to ask the Min-
ister if tenders were advertised for and con-
tracts awarded to the lowest tenderers for
the uniforms supplied to the Intercolonial
Rallway employees?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Nothing bas been so fruitful of
discontent among the conduetors and other
officers who have been supplied with uni-
forms than the character of the clothing
which had been furnished themIn times
past. Before I came to the department, the
system of calliag 'or tendera generally had
been abaxidoned, and I was inclined to agree,
that the system whieh had been adopted and
contInued I thlnk for some years was satis-
factory. The only difference there bas been
since I came ln Is, that we have supplied a
better quality of cloth, andconequently
at a somewhat lncreased price. We seleet
the quality of cloth, and We say to the mer-
chant tallor In St. yohn, or lifax, or Que-
bec: We want an article of thgt quality and
we wIll reqtilre you to furnisb eloth up te
tbat standard, and we wll pay you so much
per suit for the fntklng slnd allow yoi- the
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cost of the cloth and a fair margin of profit. to be overloaded, as they had been for some
We have selected the tailors inu the different time. A car that was not capable of car-
localities, and under the system we have rying more than twenty tons was allowed
been able to give better satisfaction to the î to be loaded up to twenty-five or thirty
men than was p9ssible when some years ago1 tons, and was liable to break down and
tenders were generally called for, and a few block trains and occasion accidents. He
suits were made in one place and a few suggested that it would be safer and
suits made in another, in all the itowns and wiser to base the charges upon weight
villages where there were talior shops.; rather than upon the car-load. We would
There was always discontent and grumbling thereby be able to regulate and control
under the old system, one officer complain- the load that would be put upon the
Ing that the other had a. better suit or a cars. For these and other reasons,
better fit, and so on, and my ofilcers in- it was deemed desirable to revise the
formed me that It was an intolerable nuis- classification. We did not touch the rates,
ance. The plan that bas been in operation although they were indirectly affected. Some
for the last four years or longer, has given goods that were in one classification we put
better satisfaction, and we have not paid into another, and the rates are applied to
more than the customary price for the work.; the classification ; so that, of course, when

we altered the classification of some goods,
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. The Minister we altered the rates which were applied to

will remember that there was. some discus- them. On a careful examination of the
sion as to the increased rates that have beeni results, as they were furnished to us by
charged on the Intercolonial Railway. I our traffic oflicers, we concluded that the
have received a letter from a very respect- general effeet was to reduce and not to In-
able and intelligent gentleman, who writes : crease. There were occasional instances

of increase, but -they were not general.I find a vast difference in local freights. Lime Siceae b tend bas called my atten.
was carried from St. John to this station (that s Since my hou. frie
Thompson's station, In the county of Cumberland) tion to these specifie instances, I shah see
for 56 cents per cask ; now it is 76 cents, which themIn ln "Hansard,"' no doubt, and be able
Is only 9 cents less than the cost of the lime. to refer the matter to the traffie department,
A cask of oil costs 93 cents from Halifax ; former and will find out what that department bas
price, 60 cents ; nearly everything in the same to say in regard to it.
proportion. Car lots arc taken from one station
to the next station for $4 per car ; now $6 Is the! Mr. HAGGART. Has the hon. Minister
snallest charge. some system of securing a similarity of clas-
I mention this because the statements here ~sification on the part of all the railroads-?semntoonfict withethh emresson leftIs there no means by which the railroads eauseen the cnfiet with the impression hef t come to an agreement as to classifcation ?
uhod ben Houincrase i te local, rathes. Any change iu the classification or lu the

had e3n o Icreae l thelocl raes. rates of the rallroads lias to be approved by
The MINI STER 0F RAIL WAYS AND Ithe Government, and I think it Is abso-

cANALs. I amt surprised to hear of these lutely necessary that there should be a simI-
instances, beca-ie I have been assured that larity 0f classification on ai the roads.
while, in some cases. there miglt be excep. With regard to the clothing I had a con-
tions, the general effect of the revision of troversy with the Minister of FInance hast
the tariff schedule which took place some session in reference to the supplies for the
time ago, was in the direction of reduction Intercolonial Railway. I made the state-
rather than of inerease. I think I ex- ment that there was not a single article
plained that it was absolutely necessary to purchased, even to a paint brush, when I was
establish a greater uniformity in respect of Minister of Railways, that was flot pur-
the rates and the classification of goods. chased by tender. The hon. Minister of
Our classiication differs entirely from the sFiniance said that perhaps that was so,
classifications of the railroads with which- but that the parties who were tenderilng
we are connected, and with which we ex- for the goods were so few thiat it amnounted
pected, and I thilnk very properly expected, absolutely te no tender at ail. At that
te do an increased business. For instance, iUe I asked the Minister to bring down
take the case of lime. On the Intercolonial the names of t parties from whom I ask-
it wuld perhaps be classied as No. 3, No. ed for tenders for the different articles
5 or No. 10, whereas on the Canadian Paci- required on the Intercolonial Railway, and,
fie Railway or the Grand Trunk Railway if there was a new hlist, to bring that down,
it might be included in No. 6 or No. 8 or so that we mighit compare them. I suppose
No. 11. Seo that there was unavoidably a the hon. Minister of Railways bas fohlow-
great deal of friction and dfficulty N estab- ed the rule of thet departmnent in that re-
lishing rates and i carrylng on -smnooth spect, and has flot purchased anything for
intercourse and exehange between the two the Intercolonial wIthout tender, and bas
roads. Our traffhe manager brought these alse left to the offcers themsehves the judg-
facts te our notice. He also brought the ment of the articles furnshed. The ques-
fact tha.t we were endagering the securlty tieon whether an article of mechanism rwas
of life and property by allowlng the cars JUp to the standard, was left te the man in
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charge of the mechanical department ; and
in the case of a chemical article the opinion
of the authorities of MeGill College was
obtained. I suppose the Minister follows
the same course, which is the only proper
one. I will ask him, before the supple.
mentary Estimates come down, to furnish
me with that information,. which I asked
for last session.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there will be no diffi-
culty in getting a list in time for the hon.
gentleman, though, I should imagine, it
would be pretty extensive. The system
pursued is identical with that which was
adopted when I came into the department.
The officers of the supply department do
not in all cases call publicly for tenders
by advertisement in the newspapers. Some-
times they do so by posters. For many
things they cireularize the trade, as the
hon. gentleman used to do. The depart-
ment has a list of all the firms to whom
circulars must be sent. I suppose my hon.
friend exercised some discretion as 'to whe-
ther he would have the circulars sent to B
.as well as to A, or have them withiheld from
B and only sent to A. But I shall be glad
to give direction to have the lists prepared
so that they will be on hand if the hoa.
gentleman cares to look at them.

Mr. INGRAM. With respect to the cloth-
ing, I suppose the department tells every
conductor, brakeman, station agent and por-
ter to purchase one of these suits every
one or two years ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Two suits every year. We do
not furnish the station agents with suits.
The conductors, the porters and the brakes-
men on passenger trains get them.

Mr. INGRAM. I understood the bon.
gentleman to say that he asks each mer-
chant tailor to purchase cloth according to
a sample furnished him, and that the tailor
is allowed so nuch for making the suit.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman has
not stated what the men pay for these suits.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They do not pay anything.
They are given to them.

Mr. ELL (Pietou). I was going to ask
the Minister to explain more fully how
that part of the busiuess is carried on by
which the department supplies cloth to the
contraetor.

that It Is uniform. We try to avoid every
possible cause of friction between the men
owing to oae mtan's cloth being suspected
of being better than another man's.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). If tlie Minister does
not advert!se for tenders, does he ask a
certain number of parties to tender or select
some one friend to do the whole business ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS
CANALS. We do not select any one firm,
although we do not ask for tenders. We
fix a price for the suits and take a reliable
firm in each town and give it a certain por-
tion of the suits to make. A certain portion,
for instance, wIll be given to a firm- in St.
John, another portion to a firm ln Halifax,
and so we divide It among the different
towns and give it to those who are compe-
tent to do the work and are fairly entitled
to be considered. Perhaps In the spring a
Halifax firn will do it, and ln the fali a St.
John firm will do It.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. How do you
fix the value of the cloth ? You say that
you take a sample to a merchant tailor and
ask him to make suits of that quality of
cloth. He gets the cloth where he likes, but
how do you determine the price you should
pay him ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have tenders, too, from whole-
sale men. and we allow the merchant tailor
the price for the cloth at which the wbolesai,
dealer would supply it to us.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman ls
introducing a verye bad practice. I had the
saie experience in the Post Office Depart-
ment. Every town throughout the country
insisted that the boots made for the letter
carriers ln that particular town should be
made there, and the resuit was that we had
the worst klnd of boots and the worst uni.
forms you could imagine. Just faney doing
the same thing with reference to the volun-
teers-gettIng boots made for the Toronto
trOops il Toropto, and the London troops
lu London, and getting the uniforms for a
St. Catharines reg:ment made In St. Catha.
rines. The more satisfactory way would be
for the Government to fix upon a standard
of cloth and get the uniforms made by
satisfactory parties, after eaâlling for tenders.
That would be much better la every way
and relleve the department of a great deal
of political trouble and bother. It would
relieve the hon. gentleman of the bother of
a member asking hlm to give a particular
shoemaker in a certain town the contract for
shoes. and to give to a particular tallor the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND contract for lothIng lu a particular town.
CANALS. We do not supply the cloth. Mr. 1NGRAM. The systen adopted by
We supplied it one year, and found that railway companies le, llrst,.te Califer ten.
there was no particular advantage u do- ders for maklng the uniforme. Then the
Ing se; but we exercise careful supervision sucesful tenderer le taken over the road
as to the quality of the cloth, and we see and takes fie measurements of the dIfferent

M Gr.r.tGGeRT.
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employees. The clothes are made by the one
party, and at the one price.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would bring
to the attention of the hon. Minister a mat-
ter as te which I have recelved a commu1ni
cation from the Board of Trade of the city
of Halifax, and which nd doubt he is cog.
nizant of. The communication I refer te is
in. the shape of a letter from Mr. Geo. Mit-
chell, President of the Halifax Board of
Trade, iuclosing a letter from Furniss,
Withey & Co., who represent a lUne of
steamers from the ports of Halifax and St
John to European ports:

With regard to the cheese traffie, we are abso.
lutely unable to secure any cheese for our Liver-
pool steamers, for the reason that the Irailroads
have not suitable cars available for shippers.
Had they been able to igive us proper cars, we
have not the least doubt that we could have
secured 20,000 boxes of cheese for 'Liverpool on
the basis of 20s. ocean 'reight. Mr. Hardwell,
the agent here, has done all he could to secure us
proper cars, but he advised us this morning that
hle is unable to get '-them. We are, therefore,
obliged to let the cheese business alone, which is
much to be regretted, as -there is in Montreal
some 400,000 to go forward, and there is no rea-
son why Halifax shouldinot have a share of this
traffie from Montreal at equal rates as from St.
John, Portland and Boston. In consequence of
net being able to 'get suitable cars we are
obliged to send all our Manchester cheese ta St.i
John, otherwise we should have been able to give
a share of the business to the Intercolonial Rail-
way to Halifax.

As I understand, the action of tbis firm re-
suits not only in a loss to the trade of H1ali-i
fax but to the Intereolonial Railway, be-
cause when they send their goods to the
port of St. John for shipment te Manchester,
I understand that they send them by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. No doubt this
bas been brought to the attention of the
hon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wish my hon. frIend had been
here last evening when the subject came
up. I pointed out then that I felt that per-
haps the c>mmittee might think I was mak-
ing an unreasonable demand lu asking to
be allowed to equip the road with increased
cars te the extent I dd, but I was trying to
keep well within the needa and could very
well have asked for an linereased number.
I quIte admit the accuracy of the state-
ments made by my hon. friend and 4which
were communicated to me by tbe Board o!f
Trade of Halifax, and I am doing the best I
ean wlthin reasonable limits te supply the
deffeiency.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). As I understand,
the vote asked for wIll be applied te secur-
Ing cars suitable for that purpose ?

Trhe MINISTEIO OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. For tbat very purpose.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). At what date
will the 'rollng stock be in proper shape
to recelve this freight ?i

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. As soon as the appropriation
Passes we will set to work and make eon-
tracts at once for the earliest possible con-
struction of these cars.
Prince Edward Island Rallway..........$225,000

Mr. MARTIN. Will the Minister please
say who has the contraet for supplying pas-

yengers on the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way wlth books, &c. ?

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND
CANALS. The same person who has bad
the contract for more than a year. There
bas been no change.

Mr. MARTIN. I notice an advertisement
calling for tenders for this service on Feb-
ruary 7th, 1899. I understand that some
business men In the clty tendered for this
service, and I would like to know If the
1owest tender has been accepted, who the
tenderer is, and what was the amount of his
tender ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will get that information for my
hon. friend (Mr. Martin). I do not recolleet
the facts, and the papers are not at hand at
the moment. The tenders came forward to
Ottawa since the session opened, but I have
not taken any action either ln the direction
of withdrawing the contract from the pre-
sent contractor or placing it ln the hands of
one of the tenderers. I will get the Informa-
tion to-morrow.

Mr. MARTIN. This seems to be a very
singular procedure-to call for tenders ani
then not award 'the contract. The summer
season is pretty well over now. 1[think the
lowest tender should be accepted.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not been able to deal with
It yet. I do not fhink ;here 1% mueh differ-
ence -ln amounts between the tenderers. 0f
course, I wished that If there was e change.
the contract should go to one In whom we
might have confidence and who would give
the public a satlsfactory service. I really
have not had time to take the subject up
and deal with It.

Mr. MARTIN. I have a letter from a
party who tendered for this service and he
says he thinks his tender was the lowest.
He wrote to the superintendent at Moneton.
but got no reIly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The matter bas been hung up
here. If rame attaches to aybody, it
attaches te me, I suppose.

Mr. MARTIN. The procedure, as I eay,
seema very strange. I shall be glad to have
the information from the hon. Minister to-
morrow.
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Canals-
Repairs, &c., operating expenses.....$505,350
Mr. HAGGART. There is an increase here

of $25,900. WlIl the hon. Minister please
explain the reason ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart) bas before hlm on the same page a
table showlng the Items ln detail. We ex-
peet that the Soulanges Canal -will be in
operation and will require to have a staff of
employees like the other canals, and there
is au item of $25,000 to equip the canal In
this way. As 'to the other items, it will be
seen that the Increases and decreases about
balance one another.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose the hon, gen-
tleman wlll take the whole staff from the
Beanharnois Canal and move them to the
Soulanges Canal ?

The MINISTER »F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is easier for the hon. gentle-
man to say it can bedone than It is to do it.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know wbat we
want two canals there for.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can only say that a good many
changes have been made In the canals, and
I do not know of a single Instance where a
canal has been closed. You have to face
that contingeney.

Mr. HAGGART. There is a decrease of
$8,300 in the Lachine Canal.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is ln repairs.

Mr. HAGGART. What repairs are there
on the Trent Canal calling for an Increase
of $8,5O0 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am sorry I cannot give at the
moment the details of these repalrs.

Superintendent of Insurance-
To meet expenses in connection with this

service, Including $800 for 'the salary
of J. R. Morton, notwithstanding any-
thIng to the contrary in the Civil Ser-
vice Act .............................. $7,200

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). This Is the usual vote for the Superlu-
tendent of Insurance. The amount Is the
same as last year.

Mr. HAGGART. Who is this gentleman
to whom you are giving $800, notwithstand-
ing anything In the Civil Service Act ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He takes
the place of another gentleman, who was
getting $800. This gentleman was appoint-
ed to succeed him ; he recelved a amaller
salary at the begInning, ànd la now recelving
the same salary as his predecessor.

Mr. HAGGART. What' special knowl-
edge has he, that he jumps ln at $80?

Mr. MARTIN.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He, came
in at $750 and bis predecessor received

~$800.
Mr. CLANCY. How long bas he been in

the service ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Tlhis is

bis second year.
Mr. HAGGART. Who was bis predeces-

sor?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I f9rget

the name. He left our service to take the
position of actuary in an insurance com-
pany. This Is one of the difficulties tha.t we
bave in keeping good men. owing to the
smallness of the salaries.

Mr. HAGGART. Can the hon. gentleman
say that he bas some special knowledge,
some speclal qualification, whibch ought to
except hlm from the Civil Service Act ? Is
he an actuary of experience ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We can-
not get an actuary of experience at that sal-
ary. As the Act stands now. there is no
half-way house between the $400 at which
a temporary clerk starts. and the $1,100 of
a second-class clerkship. There is a very
long step, and we think it may be necessary
to provide for something to fill in that blank.
Meanwhile, if you want to get an oùfeer
who bas something more than the ordinary
qualifications of a temporary clerk, you
have to provide for hlm in this way. This
gentleman had special qualifications for the
post, being skilful in mathematics, which
gave him adaptabillty for this class of work.

Mr. WALLACE. It appears he was ap-
pointed a year ago at $750. I believe he is
now twenty-three years of age.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He bas
graduated at Dalhousie College, Halifax,
and was recommended to me as having spe-
clal qualifications. I do not know as he
passed with honours ln the university, but
he has speclal skilluIn mathematies, and Is
valuable for that purpose in the insurance
office.

Mr. POWELL. What Is his speclal work
there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It ts
practically the work of an actuary, work
largely of a technical character. He 18
under Mr. Fitzgerald.

Mr. WALLACE. How many clerks are
there in that department ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
there are three in the office of Mr. Fitzger-
aid. If the hon. gentleman wishes, I ill
give him the information later ln the even-
lng. This is the usual vote, and I had not
brought any information concerning it.

Mr. WALLACE. I think this Is fnot the
usual amount for a new mon.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is
work of more than the ordinary character.
It Is not work that you can get a man to
do having simply the qualifieations of a
temporary clerk. He must not only be a
well-educated man, but have special adapta-
bllity for this class of work, and I am sure
you cannot get a man sultable for that class
of work who willl do It with success, with
the ordinary salary of temporary clerk.

Mr. WALLACE. You bave in that office
Mr. Blackadar, Mr. Morton, Mr. Riley, and
other specially qualified men, along wlth
Mr. Fitzgerald. And here Is a junior com-
ing In, quite a young man, at $750 a year,
and $8 for next year, which is contrary
to the spirit and letter of the law. A Min-
ister may say that speclal qualifications are
required In order te perform these duties;
but special qualifications are required in
every braneh of the public service, if an
offieer Is to be capable and effielent. If he
can give this young man $750 for the first
year and $800 the second year, then any
of the other departments can do the same
thing, where there are many branches of a
technical character.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There Is
some force In my hon. friend's eriticlsm,
and I do not hesitate te say that is the law
as It stands now. At present you cannot
get qualified men for some of this work in
some et the departments. For example, ln
the departement of one of my colleagues not
long ago, a gentleman died who was getting
$1,700 or $1,800 a year. Now, you could
put ln his place a temporary clerk, If you
wished, at $400 a year, or you could ap-
point a second-elass clerk at $l100. If my
colleague te whom I refer had appointed a
second-class clerk at $1,100 te do the work
performed by the gentleman who dled and
who was getting $1,700, nobody would have
found fault with that. But as a matter of
fact, he was able, by taking a young man
lu at $700, to get the work done, but he
had to get a very good man at that class,
and you could net get him In at the $400
rate. This difficulty arises from the fact
that In the civil service there is no half-way
bouse between the $400 at wih1ch yon appoint
a temporary clerk, and the $1,100 whIch is
the minimum of a seeond-elass clerk.

Mr. PRIOR. That Is the trouble la all
the departments.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, and
it will have te be corrected. You may re-
quire an officer somewhat better than an
ordlnary $400 man, yet you do not want te
give him $1,100 at the start. Take a young
man who has come out of the university,
wbo has graduated with honours in some
speclal department, and you effer hlm $4,
which Is not very attractive, but you offer
hlm $1,100, and you are starting hlm too
bigh. Yeu must reach the 'happy medium

somewhere. I think we sball have to legis-
late before the session is over in order to
meet that difficulty.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
thinks the law Is all wrong.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
so, and I think it will have to be amended.

Mr. WALLACE. Why not amend the law
and act under it, instead of violating both
its letter and spirit. I think the Ministers
are not justified in these cases. If the law
needs rectification and amendment, let the
Government bring down a BUll and justify
whatever changes they propose. But, while
the law exists, they should not violate it,
as they have done ln this instance; not
only the letter, but the spirit of it.

Civil Government-
Department of the Interior........ $92,766 60
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This Item has been considered before, but
some of the Information asked for was not
given at the time. There was a question
asked about the fund out Of which Mr.
Ferguson, one of the seeond-class clerks,
was pald, before bis appolntment as a sec-
ond-class clerk. I was not Prepared to
answer the question, and at the request of
the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. F0-
ter), the Item stood over. Mr. Ferguson
was pald from the contingent fund last
year.

Mr. WALLACE. Is he on the elvil ser-
vice list ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No. The hon. member for York asked as
to what fund he was paid out of, but I
did not recolleet at that time.

Mr. WALLACE.
name ?

What Is bis Christian

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Jamnee N.

.Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. Minister
explain why he was made a second-class
cierk ?

The MINISTER OF THEE INTEReOR.
We bad an explanation ln regard to that'
at the tlme the Item was up before, when
i explained It fully, but bave no objection
to repeating the explanation uow. A vote
was taken for a seeond-class elerk to supply
the place of a leerk who died.

Mr. WALLACE. Wbo was the clerk who
died ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERTOR.
Mr. Genest. He was getting $19000 a year,
which Is the maximum salary of a third-
class clerk. We wanted a man to take his
place, but the matter was ln precisely the
same position as that explained by the hon.
Minister of Finance a moment ago. We
could not appoint a third-elass clerk, and

1
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we could not get a man fitted for the posi-
tion at $400 a year, wàh1ch is the salary of
a temporary clerk. We found that Mr.
Ferguson was qualified, and It was declded
that we would recommend hlm fer a eecond-
class clerkship to take the place of Mr.
Genest. In the meantime, he was appoint-
ed a temporary clerk at $400 a year.

Mr. WALLACE. Has he passed his
qualifying examination ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, he Is fully qualified.

Mr. DAVIN. What are the duties of the
geographer ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The geographer of the department was Mr.
Johnston, who died some considerable time
ago, and since that time we have had no
geographer. The duties of the geographer
are practically to supervise the geographi-
cal work connected with the map-inaking
of the department. The Department of the
Interlor is responsible for practically all
the maps got urp by the Government, and
it Is necessary to have a skilful and quali-
fled officer to supervise their preparation.
Since Mr. Johnston died the department has i
several times felt very much the need of a
skIlful and qualified man, and we have now
made an arrangement whereby Mr. White,
who has been connected with the Geologi-
cal Survey, and has been doing the geo-
graphical work for that branch of the ser-
vice, will be transferred to the Departmeut
of the Interlor.

Department of the Interior-
Clerical and other assistance, including

$730 for J. D. Bollard and $425 for
T.' W. Hodgins, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the Civil Ser-
vice Act ............................. $ 5,005

Printing and stationery ............... 8,500
Sundries ............................... 7,000

$20,505
Mr. DAVIN. There is an increase here

of $1,480.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Pflknhca. + I vith t466vm di thi-o1

mous increase in almost every branch of the
department. The work of -the Dominion
Lands branch., at the bead office, has largely
increased by reason of the fact that home-
stead entries have more than doubled. The
Yukon work, at the head office, in connec-
tion with the superintendence of affairs and
of correspondence, is additional. Immigration
work is very much larger, and consequently
the clerical work Is greater than In former
years. I am asking for an additional vote
for three temporary clerks who are not yet
appointed, but whom I will need during the
year, not perbaps just now, but towards
the fall, when the work becomes heavy.
There are six statutory increases to tem-
porary clerks. Temporary clerks are paid
$400 a year, and under a provision of the law
they get a statutory Increase of $30 a year
instead of $50. That makes $1.780, from
which there will be dedueted $300. which.
by a special provision, wais last year paid
to my private secretary. Four temporary
clerks at $400 each make $1,600. Six stat-
utory increases of $30 each make $180;
that is $1,780, but $300 voted last year was
paid to my private secretary by special pro-
vision and will not be required this year.
That will make an increase altogether of
$1,480. I was wrong in saying that all the
statutory increases were for temporary
clerks. One is for Mr. Bollard. whose
name Is mentioned in the vote. and there
are also increases of $30 each for Miss Mer-
cer, Mr. Morrisette, Mr. Duhamel. Mr. Scott
and Mr. Hodgins.

Mr. HAGGART. Why do you mention the
names of Mr. Bollard and Mr. Hodgins par-
ticularly ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Bollard's salary was raised by a special
vote in 1897, and the Auditor General holds
that his name must appear In the Estimates
every year. Mr. Hodgins was a messenger
in the departnenf when I came there, but
through some technicality le havng been
transferred from one department to an-
other department and retransferred, his
name was allowed to lapse and consequently
I have to put his name In every year.

Lesetwu wo e no san mu L wLLauung auy ig

contrary In the Civil Service Act " are ex- Mr. HÂGGART. The Audltor General
actly the same as last year's vote, with the seems te apply a rule te your department
exception of the Increase of $1,480, which that le doos not apply to any otherIdepart-
is made up by taking a vote for one addi- ment. There must be other officers slmllarly
tional temporary clerk at $400 a year, situated whose naies do fot appear from
who bas been appointed, and we are also year to year.
takIng an appropriation for three additional TEE
temporary clerks who have not beenNot that I have appointed. The only ex-
appolnted as yet, but whom we will require ception I know is Mr. Rothwell, the Law
during the year, on account of the very Clerk
great Increase In the volume of the clerical
work in the department. Geological Survey ................. $56,7oo

Mr. POWELL. In consequence of the Mr. DAVIN. WhIle there Is an Inerease
Yukon? liere under other eads of expenditure there

' 9 a decrease of $7,000 for artesian borings
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. lu the North-west Territorles. Would the

Largely that, but there bas been an enor- Minister explain that?

Mr.HAGAR.STeIudiorGenra
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The amount voted for the Geological Sur-
vey has varied from $50,000 to $60,000, an,
it is a vote that can be made sma.lar or
larger, as the expenditure depends upon the
number of parties that( are sent out. The

3,000 for artesian weils is simply to finisii
up the borings which have 'been taking place
north of Edmonton for several years.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the Minister
give us a history of these boring oper-
ations?

rihe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOIR
The director of the Survey informs me that
there is a very full history of the progress
of the work in the summary report of the
Surveyj which has been laid on the Table.
The boring at Pelican River was abandoned
after 837 feet, on account of a (very violent
rush of! natural gas. The boring for petro-
leum at Victoria, near Athabasca Lake, was
continued until last summer when it reached
1,650 feet. This work had been carried on
by the director of the Geological Survey for
some years before I took charge. In my
opinion, the utility of this work is more or
less doubtful. The first year the director
broughU the matter before me to submit a
vote to Parliament, I expressed the opinion
that it was a matter which ought be 'lef!t to
private enterprise, and that the moneyl ex-
pended ln making borings at great deptn
for petroleuin was out of proportion to the
benefit derived. However, the director was
very anxious to proceed with the work. and
after some discussion I agreed that up to a
certain point I would sanction Its continu-
ance. I have made up my mind, if not ab-
solutely, yet with some degree of firmness.
that I wIll not take a vote again for this
unless there Is some new light thrown on
the subjeet. The borIngs have not resulted
so far in showing the existence of petroleuin
In paying quantitles, and we have had no
satisfactory results, exeept the knowledge
as to the geological strata, which has been
secured by the department. Everything Is
ln good order. and operations will shortly
he resumed, with the object of golng to 2.000
feet If found possible. The boring is fully
paid for to a depth of 1,000 feet.

Mr. WALLACE.
foot to bore ?

What does it cost per

The MINISTER OF THIE INTERIOR.
The cost varies according to the depth. It
becomes more eipensive the further down
you go. From 1,000 to 1,650 feet 70 per
cent of ·the contract rate per foot bas been
pald, the balance being held till the depth
of 2,000 feet is reached. The cost of com-
pleting the boring from 1,650 feet to 2,000
feet, according to the contract, is $2,125 ;
that is, exclusive of the casing and transport
of the same, which Is paid for by the depart-
ment. The way the account stands at tbe
Present time Is this. There is a balance on

hand from last year's appropriation, which
I thought, when ithese estimates were pre-
pared, would be paid out before the end of
the year, but was not, of $2,643.48. The
amount we are asking for now is $3,000.

Mr. DAVIN. I quite agree with the view
of the Minister, that it is not the function
of the Government to bore for petroleum
products ; but there is a field of activity lu
whieh artesian well boring might be gone
into by the Department of the Interlor very
profitably to the country. As the hon. gen-
itleman knows, there are vast tracts of splen-
did land in the North-west Territories,
where, at the present time, there is a com-
plete destitution as regards water ; and It is
ln my opinion the duty of the Minister of
the Interior to see If water cannot be found
on these vast aud otherwise fertile tracts.
Boring for water is in a wholly different
position from boring for oil, because ithe Min-
ister by bis pamphlets and bis agents in-
vited men to come and settle in every part
of the North-west Territories. Now, lt does
not do to say that the local government
should take care of that. The duty does
not rest on the local government unless you
give 'the local government the administration
of the land. While the Minister of the l-
terior administers the land, and invites peo-
ple to settle upon it, and sells the odd sec-
tion to those who are ready to buy, the re-
sponsibility of finding water is thrown upon
him ; and the true way ito do that, in my
opinion, is by means of artesian wells. I
know that the predecessors of the hon. gen-
tleman have to some extent tried to throw
off their responsibility In this matter. They
*had a few well-boring machines, which cost
a few dollars, and these they gave over to
the local government. The local govern-
ment have supplemented these with others ;
and they send these machines here and
there at the bidding or request of some
member of the local legislature. These
well-boring machines are very defective.
They go down a certain distance, and if they
meet a rock their usefulness is gone.
Though the Minister of Publie Works lin thec
Territories is doing his best to make the
well-boring machines as effective as possible,
the grant given to the local government by
the Dominion Government is not enough to
meet their needs and also to supply effective
well-boring machines. Even if It were, It
would not relieve the Minister of the Interior
of his responsibility ln this matter. There-
fore, I urge him to take the matter up. I
have urged it upon each of bis predecessors
with whom I have had to do business, I think
In one case with satisfactory results. They
bored for water at Deloraine, did itbey not?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That was a very exceptional case. They went
to a depth of about 2,200 feet. It was a very
expensive work.

Mr. DAVIN. Yet I think the results were
satisfactory. In travelling ln Dakota I have
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seen from ýthe roadway what seemed to be
a lake. I have seen cattle grazing on fields
whieh seemed to be perfectly well watered,
and I asked a farmer about the watershed
of the country. I said, " You have a fine
lake here." He ·turned around to me and
said : "-This a lake ; all that is produced by
an artesian well."

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
in Dakota.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, not very far frGln one
of the stations on the Northern Pacifie, pro-
bably 12 miles west. I rode up to where the
artesian well was, and saw a pipe going up
probably about six feet, and near to that a
vast tank into whIch the water from the
pipe fiowed and then overfiowed from the
tank, so that you have, always in the tanl
perfectly pure water, overfiowing and fol--
lowing the sinuosities of the country. Wheu
It came to a valley, it formed a sheet of
water that was not only an ornament but
a convenience for the cattle and irrlgated
the land. I point this out to the hon. gentle-
man as an example of what may be done.
If this ean be doue by the United States
Government, why should not this Govern-
ment do it for our settiers in the North-
west ? Take the tract of land-I do nut
know whether the hon. gentleman bas ever
driven over it-north-west of Pense, there is
not in the North-west Territories a tfnlr
traet! of land. I suppose the black lo.alm is
eight feet deep. Nevertheless as you drive
north to Stony Beach, where there is a
large and successfui settlement, you wil»
find on your way an extent of 16 or 20 miles
on whieh no land Is taken up, and the rea-
son is that up to the present no wateil has
been found there. There cannot be the
least doubt that there Is plenty of water to
be had. If the Department of the luterior
would once find water. the prospective set-'
tiers could easily calculate what the finding
of the water would cost and whether the
watering for a section or two sections wuld
be within the compass of the means of three
or four farmers. It would be easy for three
or four to subseribe if that were the Ilmit of
charge. Suppose some portion had to 1>
placed on the land, to be liquldated from
year to year, until gradually got rid of, that
would be acceptable to persons wishing to 1
settle on these lands otherwise so desirable.
When you travel east. you will find that
there Is a piece of land north of Whitewood
that has as fine land also as Is to be found
in the North-west Territorles, and yet no
water has been found. It is the duty of the
hon. Minister to solve this problem and it
can only be solved by him. He cannot de-
pend on the North-west Goverunment be-
cause tne moral obligation is not on that
government and If It were you do not give
that government the means of dealIng with
it,

The MINISTER OF TEE INTERIO[L
I -perfectly agree li almost everything tbe

Mr. DAVIN.

hon. gentleman has said, and am pleased ta
lrnd that lie entertains the strong views he
has expressed. The question of the water
supply is one of vast importance. Shortly
after taking office, I did take some steps
in connection with this question by pur-
cliasing a numnber of boring machines and
arranging with the North-west Government,
who have better local knowledge of the situ-
ation, for the operations of these machines.
i may say that part of the understandiug
which I had with that government, when its
subsidy was increased by 4,0U in 189M.
was that it should operate these machines.
I am this year asking fori another vote for
four or ive of these machines, and I am tolId
by the members of the North-west Govern-
ment that the operations of these machines
have been extremely beneficial. That, how-
ver, I quite understand Is not the same ques.
tion as the question of borIng artesian wells
for the purpose of getting a larger supply
and one that might be used for irrigating
purposes. That question bas been brought
before me several times and bas my perfect
sympathy, but the operation ïs one whie)
must be conducted with great care and after
a thorough survey of the country, so as to
inake sure that the money will not be
wasted. Au Irrigation survey is being care-
fully carried on, and I amin hopes that by
the time Parliament meets again I wili be
able intelligently to place before Parliament
a scheme which will be tbe result of the
work of the Irrigation survey and be able to
place data before the House that will justify
voting a sunm for this work. I do not tbink
I will be justified in going into-this on too
large a scale at fIrst, but experimental work
eau be carried on with the object of flndlng
out wbat can be successfully done. 1 pro-
pose during the next year that this $60,OOU
shal be spent as follows :-*25,000 to ex-
ploration. Publications connected with tue
department will take $15,000. To pay tem-
porary assistants in the office and out of the
office, $11,500. Instruments for laboratory
purposes and library and miscellaneous,
$3,000. Advances to explorers. $6,500. Last
year the work of exploring was divided as
follows :-Nova Seotia, three parties: east
coast of Hudson Bay, one party; New Bruns-
wick, two parties ; Quebec, one party ; east-
eru Ontarlu, two parties ; western Ontario.
two parties ; Alberta, including boring oper-
ations. two parties ; Yukon district. two par-
ties ; British Columbia, one party. That is
fnot an absolutely accurate statement. be-
cause the work of a party will sometimes
spread from one province into another.
But approximately and as nearly as It can
be given. that is an accurate statement or
the disposition of parties last year. Tho%
work for the next year will not substan-
tially differ In character from the work of
last year. In the North-west Territories and
British Columbla, we are golng t give spe-
Mlal attention to the West Kootenay, Atlin
and Kiondike distriets, and Great Slave
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Lake. A member of the staf who wintered
at Hudson Bay will make exploration there.

Mr. HAGGART. As I understand, the
Minister stated, lu boring at Pelican Lake
gas was struck at a depth of over 800) feet.
What was the pressure ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do net thInk we have that Information.

Mr. HAGGART. Have you let the gas
run there since you struck it ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It burst out. The place s s0 far away that
the gas Is absolutely useless.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister ought
to have had it plugged up. It is disgraceful
to have it running. I have teen told by
peoplei who are in that neighbourhood that
there is a roar from the escaping gas that
ean be heard for miles. It Is too bad that
a commodity like that should be wasted.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
What the hon. gentleman says is true. If
he can suggest any way te make use of the
gas I shall ibe glad to adopt It.

Mr. HAGGART. But even if yeo can not
make use of it, you ea plug u-p the well and
keep the gas there.

Mr. DAVIN. lu connection with what I
have been saying I am glad to hear that the
Minister takes the stand he does on this
question. The hon. gentleman knows, of
course, that the well-Jboring machines are
fnot for te3ting for water, but for helping
the farmers. They have done- a good deal
of good, though they are net numerous
enougb, and lu some cases, not effective
enough. I believe the hon. Minister has re-
eeived a memorial from the Agricultural
Society, the town residents and settlers in
the district of Moose Jaw.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I think I have.

Mr. DAVIN. One Is almost averse from
bringing these things before the House for!
the reason that they way give a fa'se im-1
pression. For instance, take the district of!
Moose Jaw. I had the pleasure last year of
drlving with an ex-Minister through the
Moose Jaw district, and he was perfectly
surprised at the seas of grain he saw and
the signs of prosperity to be found on every
hand. I would ask the Minister te give
special attention to this memorial. It is ad-
dressed to him by the Moose Jaw Agrieultu-
ral Society, and town residents, and settiers
throughout the district :

SCARCITY OF GOOD WATER.
Memorlal to- the Hon. Mr. Sifton, Minister of the

Interior, and to the Dominion Government,
by the Moose Jaw Agricultural Society and
town residents and settlers throughout the
district :

That the lack of good, pure water in 'areas lu
the North-west, larger than some provinces ln

the east part of the Dominion, has detracted
greatly from the comfort, progress and prosper-
ity of settlers, and a pregnant cause and 'stum-
bling-block, te immigration and settlement of the
country.

That much benefit has been derived in numer-
ous localities by settlers' efforts in digging ponds
to be filled by the snow of the blizzard and by
the liberal aid given by the local assembly and
executive In constructing dams across coulées or
gullies and digging ponds on the level prairie, at
an average cost of from $200 te $400 each.

That experience of this system that 'costa se
much labour and money has demonstrated that
the water every passing year gets 'more foul and
contaminated, and that many of the larger dams
and ponds are already, especially -in the winter
season, unfit for the use of man and beast, and
that new dams and ponds must be continuously
constructed if good water cannot be got ln some
other and better way.

The hon. Minister will be aware what bap-
pened with regard to these ponds. No doubt
what the settlers should have done was to
fence the ponds in. Being unfenced, the
cattie had gone in and sometimes wallowed
in them, and the result is that the ponds,
especiaUy when they are frozen, have be-
come very dangerous to health.

That fevers have made their appearance on the
open prairie, and that ln 'the opinion of the
medical profession they are caused by the stag-
nant, foul, surface water.

That three-fourths of the settlers have practi.
cally no water in winter, and are compelled te
water their stock with snow, and melt it for
use in the household ;'that while we rejoice that
non-working horses and cattle, from yearlings up,
can be successfully wintered on snow for water,
If 'regularly given, yet the lack of water ln
winter effectually stops all winter dairying, which
otherwise would be the most profitable, and ren-
ders the fattening of 'cattle ln winter next te
impossible.

That pure water Is indispensable te the manu-
facture 'of first-class gilt-edged butter that will
command the highest price on the British market,
and tbat the lower price that has thus far been
obtained for North-west creamery butter le di-
rectly traceable te the extended use of stagnant
water, whereby the aroma or flavour Is affected ;
otherwise our creamery butter'is quite the equal
of the best Danish or any other butter ever
made.

That the lower price commanded by our cream-
ery'butter in the British market, added te the
cost of transportation over such an immense
distance, lessens the profit te the North-west pro-
ducer te such an 'extent that very many are
deterred from engaging in it ; while if we could
obtain the highest Danish price for 'the bulk of
our creamery butter, which we would undoubt-
edly get if better water could "be got for our
cows, what with our pasture-unlimited in quan-
tity and unexcelled ln quality-and other 'facil-
ites, would enable North-west farmers to de-
rive 'a large and ever-inereasing income from
making creamery butter.

That mixed farming. so absolutely necessary to
success in the North-west la handicapped at
every turn through lack of water.

That many tests in varlous localities have
been 'made by settlers with boring-machines and
by digging from one to two bundred feet In
depth without success.

That It'is freely admitted on ail sides by our
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leading men of all parties, in and out of the
Parliament of the Dominion, that the future
hope, 'strength, greatness and durability of the
Dominion la interwoven and inseparably con-
nected with the success of the N:th-*est.

That we therefore confidently appeal 'to the
Premier and Minister of the Interior and the
other members of the Dominion Government,' and
to the Senate and Commons Houses of Parlia-
ment, to vote the necessary'funds to accomplish
the solution of the water question in the North-
west.

That the purpose of this memorial la not to
ask aid for the water 'that can be procured by
the use of the North-west boring-machines, but
for test artesian wells in the localities 'where
geod water cannot be got by the use of said
boring-machines.

That we rejoice to know that there ls to be
a large surplus over expenditure this year, thus
putting it within the power of the Government
to make the necessary'grant without borrowing
the money or largely curtailing other necessary
expenditures.

And your 'petitioners, as in duty bound, will
ever pray.

You see, Sir, that the farmers around
Moose Jaw are readyto make the appeal on
the ground of the large surplus. And If any
appeali on that ground should be suceessful,
it ought to be ln this case. Certainly they
can make out, ln my opinion, a very mucb
better case than the lawyers eau Make out
for the appointment of more judges ln order
that there may be nice positions for legal
gentlemen. If the surplus is to be used
usefully, it cannot be used more usefully to
the whole of Canada-and I am sure the
hon. Minister wll admit it-than in
provIding water for the most deserv-
ing class of our community, in the
vast tract of territory which Is the
backbone and body of the Dominion.
As the Minister of the Interlor knows well,
you cannot do anything better for Toronto,
for Montreal, for Iamilton, for Guelph, for
any of our manufacturing centres, than to
inake the North-west prosperous. That is
the great custom field lu the future for our
manufacturers In Quebec and Ontario.
Therefore, the MinIster of the Interlor, who
develops these territories on every Une, and
ln every branch, who endeavours to Increase
our population and Increase the attractive-
ness of that country, by showing ithat that
portion of 'the North-weet has every advau-
tage at present save that of water-the Min-
Ister of the Interior that takes tthat view
will not only bring credit on hlis depar'tment,
but will do the greatest possible service to
the people of Oanada. I would urge strongly
on the Minister even now to appeal to his
colleagues In the Council to give hlm some
of this surplus to be used In the way that
these memorlalists urge.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
agree praetically with all the bon. gentle-
man says on this subject. However, when It
comes to praetically working It out, it is
necessary to proceed, not with great delay,
but with considerable care in order that the

Mr. DAVIN.

expenditure of the money may not be In vain.
I may say that the question of water supply
for ithe farming population upon the prairie
country is a subjeet to which I have had
occasion to give considerable attention. It
often happens that there may be a few years
in which there is a la>ck of water in certain
districts, and when it would not be good
economy for the Government to undertake
to supply that lack by means of an artesian
well, because, perhaps, the amount of benefit
to be derlved ln that case would not justify
the expenditure. I do not say that tbat
statement applies to the case of the farmers
around Moose Jaw, but I say it would be
unwIse for us to proceed wi-th the Idea of
boçring artesian wells for the purpose of
securlng a water supply except as the result
of a careful survey, so that we would know.
first, that we were boring in a place where
we were likely to succeed In getting a waiter
supply, and next, that we were boring in a
place from which the water could be econo-
mica-ly distrlbuted. Those are points which
have to be consldered in connection with this
matter. I may say tto my hon. friend that
-the matter has already been discussed be-
tween myself and the Minister of Publie
Works of the North-west Government, at
considerable length upon dIfferent occasions.
and I have discussed lt with the officers of
my department, and one of the subjeets
which the members of the Irrigation survey
will be asked particularly to study during
the remainder of this season, will be that
question as to the possibility of securing a
water supply by the boring of artesian wells.
They will also make estimates of the cost. so
that I wIll be able, as I hope to be at the
next session of Parliament, to submit the
results of an intelligent and scientifie exam-
ination of the country so that Parliament
will know that the money will not be wasted
when It is expended, so far as scientifie skill
is able to prevent It.

Mr. DAVIN. But have not the surveyors
of the department already surveyed the dis-
triet around Moose Jaw and the district I
especially speak of, between Pense and
Stony Beach ? I am under the impression
'that the hon. gentleman bas in his depart-
ment reports from surveyors in respect
'to these sections of the country.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There are some reports ; how full they are,
I am not able to say. But I have not reports
which bear partlcularly upon tbis subject.
The measurements in many cases are there,
but they are not sucli measurements as
would enable me to say definitely what
ought to be done. I have some recommenda-
tions on the subject, but, as I say, the Inform-
ation is not suffiiently full to enable me to
lay before Parliament a proposition wbich is
likely to be borne out by ithe results.

Mr. DAVIN. Suppose that in that coun-
try around Moose Jaw, or lu that fine coun-
try I have spoken of north of Qu'Appelle-
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supposing that the sinking of an atesian
well would give water, the hon. gentleman
must be fully aware that the delay of a year
would be not only false economy, but would
result in loss to the whole country, loss to
the individual farmers, loss ito the district,
loss, in fact, to the whole North-west. I
can never put out of my mind tha-t the De-
partment of the Interlor had a tremendous
opportunity -for good before responsible gov-
ernment was handed over to the North-west
Government, and when the whole thing was
ln the hands of thé Department of the In-
terior. My bellef is that ithey could have
done the greatest service that any depart-
ment ever did for Canada by devoting ade-
quate funds to tests for water in varlous
pair'ts of the North-west, as is prayed for in
this memorlal.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My hon. friend was not so zealous in im-
pressing the late Government as he is in
impressing this one.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad to bave that con-
fession. I wlll say !this, thxat I have nothing
to complain of the hon. gentleman In regard
to any suggestions lihat I have made, and up
to the present I have never made a sugges-
tion that was for ·the good of the country
that bas not been promptly attended to.

The PRIME MINISTER. I't will always
be so when you make good suggestions.

The MINISTER OF TUE INTERIOR.
Can the hon. gentleman say the same of my
predecessor'?

Mr. DAVIN. Well, my memory sometimes
-however, I am persuaded that the hon.
gentleman is as convinced of it as I am my-
self. Let us suppose that the sinking of an
artesian well north and west of Moose Jaw,
or in that splendid region from Pense to
Stony Beach, would result in getting water,
what would be the advantage of that to the
country at large ? Why, !the cost of it
would be a mere fracdtlon, it would be ligliter
than ýthe dust of the balance, compared with
the advantages thait would accrue. I am
very glad to hear the assurance of the hon.
gentleman that he will take this into consi-
deriition next year, but I would prefer, for
two reasons, that he should do it this year.
First, I do not like the "to-morrow " busi-
ness ; I do not like putting off until to-mor-
row wha't you eau do to-day. There is an-
other reason. I should like my hon. friend to
have the credit of doing it, and If he puts off
until another year, such are the accidents o!
Ufe, that he may not have the chance.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
might say to my hon. friend (Mr. Davin)
that if we should not be here, no doubt the
hon. gentleman wIll be in my position, and
it would be done all the same.

Mr. WALLACE. I bave listened, with a
good deal of surprise, to some of the state-

ments made by the hon. Minister of the
Interior. He tells us about the large ex-
penditures of money, running into the mil-
lions, that come under his charge, but when
a necessary work, inaugurated by his pre-
decessor, that Is, the boring of artesian
wells for the purpose of getting a supply of
water-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) 1s mistaken.
I am quite sure he does not intend to mis-
represent the facts. The work that I do
not intend to carry on was boring for the
purpose of testing the country for oll. My
predecessor did not inaugurate any work in
the way of boring for water.

Mr. WALLACE. Oh, yes. he did; the
machinery was purchased, and the boring
was started.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman is mistaken. He should
not make that statement.

Mr. WALLACE. That it was not started
by his predecessor ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Not boring artesian wells. My hon. friend,
I am sure, does not intend to make a state-
ment that is incorrect. When I took office.
I found an estimate of $4,000 or $5,000 for
the purchase of well-borinr machinery, but
not machinery that would be capable of
boring artesian wells. I expended the ap-
propriation, purchased the machines, sent
them up, and I am asking for $5,000 more
for the same purpose. There was formerly
no boring of artesian wells.

Mr. WALLACE. It is a distinction with-
out a difference. It was boring deep wells
for the purpose of getting water. We called
them artesian wells. That is an enterprise
that mlght well engage the attention of the
hon. Minister. He has done very little. The
former Government voted money for the
purpose, and started the enterprise. That
is what I said. The Minister bas almost
abandoned It

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Not at al; I am going on with the work.

Mr. WALLACE. In connection with bor-
ing for oil, the statement of the bon. Min-
ister was, that they bored at Pelican Lake
to a depth of 830 feet, that they then struck
gas and abandoned it, letting the gas run out.
An hon. member says that an enormous
quantity of gas is escaping ; he suggested
that it should be plugged up. The party
to which the bon. Minister belongs lias
reduced the practice of plugging to such a
scientifle exactitude that they could go into
that without a bit of hesitation, and-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have no use for gas.
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Mr. WALLACE. If they have not been to incorporate the Belleville Prince Eaward
able to plug it up before, I am sure they Bridge Company.
could easly- obtain a contingent from the otion agreed to, and House resolved it-province of Ontario for the purpose, and self in conmittee on Bil.
we could freely spare them. The bon. Min-
ister tells us, further, that they have bored
1,650 feet at Victoria, and for the addition (In the Comnittee.)
of 350 feet, to make up the 2,000 feet, they Mr. PETTET. I would ask the hon.
propose to expend $2,225, or $6 a foot. I gentleman (Mr. Hurley) is there any change
happen to know something about work of proposed in the tolls under this Bill, as com-
that kind in Ontario, and I know of a con- pared with the old Bil?
tract for boring 2,500 feet being let at about Mr. HURLEY. There is no change in
$1.10 a foot. Boring in Ontario is as diffi- the tous. The Bil is just fhecsane as
cult as it is in the west. In this case, the thi old Bil, except in some minor par dcu-
Government are paying $6 a foot. I admit lars.
that you could not get the work done quite BIR reported, read fhe tlird tine, and
as cheaply out there as you could in On- passed.
tario, but 40 cents or 50 cents a foot addi-
tional would be an ample margin of differ- RELIEF 0F ABRAHAM ARONSBERG.
ence. It seems to me extraordinary that
the Government should pay $6 a foot, when The buse resolved itself in comrittee
contracts have been let in Ontario at $1.10 o il(No. 144) for the relief of Abraham
a foot. I think It is time for the hon. Min- Aronsberg.
Ister to quit that kind of business, involv-
Ing au unjustifiable expenditure of the pub- Mr. LANDERKIN. 1 would ask that
le funds. Apparently, the whole of theis Bill be allowed to stand.
work has been performed on the same scale. Mr. WALLACE. Does the hou. gentle-
Parliament voted last year $10,000 for the man ask that f is Billsliould stand, in
purpose. Having bored 850 feet in one the iuteresf of flicpetitioner?
place, and 1,650 In another place, the hon.
Minister tells us that the whole of the work Mr. LANDERKIN. There are some bon.
was not done last year, that there were menubers who wish to say somcthing on
appropriations in former years, so that,tflil, and as fhey canuot be bere this
prior to the appropriation of $10,000, we do evening, I ask ttat fli Bill shoild stand.
not know how many other thousands of dol- Mr. WALLACE. Wben shah it core
lars have been expended. I think this Is up again?
an extravagant expenditure of the public
money. The hon. Minister cannot stop Mr. LANDERKIN. Probably on ilonday
the work foo soon, unless lieTIs prepared to next.
adopt business methods and go on with
suclT enterprises as may be desired, on some SUPPLY.
sound and economicalaBplan.in

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
would say in regard to the cost of the work,
that the work bas been done altogether
under the supervision of Dr. Dawson, Diree-
tor of the Geological Survey, ln precisely
the same way that it was being done be-
fore I took office. I left it almost entirely
to him, excepting that he submitted his
contracts and his operations to me for my
approval. I can assure the committee that
Dr. Dawson bas not expended a single dol-
lar that could be avoided, and I am perfect-
ly satisfied that the work bas been done as
economIcally as it was possible to do it.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

BELLEVILLE PRINCE EDWARD
BRIDGE COMPANY.

Mr. HURLEY moved that the House re-
solve Itself in committee on Bill (No. 152)

Mr. 8IFTON.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

Indians-
Nova Scotia ............................ $4,950
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Tihis item was reserved when the main
Estimates for the Indian Department were
going through the committee some days ago,
and I was requested by some members of
the committee to give the committee some
Information ln regard to Indian education,
and also ln regard to the operations of the
Indian Department in the North-west, and
the results that have been attained. The
Idea of the committee, I think, was that the
information contained In the annual report
on these subjects should be as brietly as
possible summarized and placed before the
committee. There were two subjects ln
particular on which I was asked tof give
some information. One was the success
attending the efforts to bring the Indians
to a self-supporting condition; the other
was the obstacles In nthe way of conducting
a system of Indian education. The work of
attempting to make the Indians of the
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North-west self-supporting was begun, sub-
stantially, about 1879. w.hen ffar:ning in-
structors were appointed for the purpose
of instructing the ludians in tarming and
endeavouring to induce them to settle down
to an agriculturil life. The result at the
present time may be briefly stated as fol-
lows :-We have an aggregate of 14,562 In-
dians settled on their reserves in the North-
west Territories. Of these, 4,854 are rated
as self-supporting, and the other 9,708 are
still receiving more or less assistance from
the Government in the way of rations and
clothing. In the province of Manitoba
there are 6,716 Indians settled on the re-
serves and of these 6,166 are rated as self-
supporting, anxd only 550 are receiving aid
from the Governrent. The larger propor-
tion of self-supporting Indians in the pro-
vince of Manitoba is largely accounted for
by two facts. First, the Indians of Mani-
toba were not, in the ordinary sense of the
word, prairie Indians, but wood Indians,
and consequently they dhave much more eas-
ily settled down to civilized methods of life.
There has not been so much change in
their circumstances as in the case of the
roaming Indians of the plains. For many
years they have hiad little houses and set-
tlements of their own, and have supported
themselves very largely by fishing, hunting
and doing whatever work they could get lu
the neighbourhood. The fishing and hunt-
ing which they were able to carry on in
former years has not been very seriously
interfered with by the progress and settle-
ment of the country. The extension of the
fishing operations of the fishing company on
Lake Winnipeg has resulted to a consider-
able extent in augmenting the earnings of
the Indians, ard giving them better oppor-
tunities of earning a livelihood than they
formerly had. The Indians in some of
the settlements around Lake Winnipeg are
in a very advanced condition. Soime of
their villages present the appearance of
white villages, and they live a very decent
civilized life. The prairie Indians are a
very different class ; they are the ·hardest
class of Indians with wlom the Government
h4ave to deal. They are necessarily no-
madic In their habits, and hereditarily op-
posed to anything in the nature off steady
and continuous labour. The extinction of
the buffalo having taken away almost en-
tirely their means of livelihood, they are
very much more dependent on the Gov-
ernment than the Indians of Manitoba and
British Columbia. However, very sub-
stantial progress has been made even in
the case of the Indians of the plains. Even
on the Piegan and Blackfoot reserves, where
the greatest difficulty has been encountered
to get the Indians to settle down and fol-
low anything like an agricultural life, sue-
eess is now beginning to attend our efforts,
and I apprehend that considerablie progress
will be made in the next few years. Con-
sidering the difficulty that confronted the

Government fifteen years ago. very great
and substautial progress bas been made by
the Indians ; and it may reasonably be con-
cluded that in a very few years the Indian
population of Manitoba and the North-west
Territories will be practically self-sustain-
ing. o far as any denand on the Govern-
ment for direct aid in the way of food
and clothing is L-ncernedl. The general
policy which -has been pursuel has been
that of giving the Indians as much farm-
ing instruction as possible. and inducing
then by varlous means, which the agents
have devised, to take an interest in farma-
work. Various expedients have been de-
vised for that puriose. On many reserves
it has been found necessary to adopt a
scale of pay for the Indians, either in ra-
tions or money, for the tinie they actually
put in by working on the farms on the re-
serve. As I pointed out to the commit-
tee before, on the Blood and Blackfoot re-
serves a system was adopted of guarantee-
ing the Indians an extra price for the meat
they raised. in order to induce tie:n to
take an interest in cattle-raising. WhJile
sonie success has attended the efforts of
the departinent to induce then to take to
agriculture, a greater suecess has attended
our efforts in inducing tbem to follow the
occupation of cattle-raising. There is not
sucli a radical difference between the mode
of life required of the-m in parsuing cattle-
raising aid their former mode of life, as
there is l raising grain. However, on
the whole. there is a general improvement.
and the policy of the department las been
to encourage xthe Indians along these lines
by giving them agricultural implemuents,
with a view of avakening in then a sense
of responsibility for the care of wihat has
been given to them, so that after, a while
they would get a sense of proprietorship
and independence.

In 1888 there were 10,228 acres under cul-
tivation, and in 1889, 16,844. Taking five as
the average family, that we give 3S acres to
each family, but Inasmuch as a consider-
able number of the Indians are hunters and
fishers and do not carry on agricultural
operations at all, those who do would. on
the average, have a considerably larger acre-
age under cultivation.

At present the Indians actually have in
use 480 mowers, 400 horse rakes, 52 reapers,
28 land rollers, 27 seed drills and 14 culti-
vators.

In 1888 they had 6.910 head of cattle and
in 1898 they increased their stock to 15,871,
averaging 3â to each family of ·five. Of
other live stock, including horses, ponles.
sheep. &c.. they had 3,578 head in 1-888 and
15.464 in 1898. The cattle have improved
greatly In quality, owing to the policy of the
Governmxent in that regard. whech I ex.
plained to the committee when the matter
was up before.

An illustration of the progress made by the
Indians is the quantity of hay put Up on
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the reserves. One of the lhardest things the1-156- Twenty-two are industrial Sehoos,
department has had to contend against Is with 1,994 pupils on the roll.
the natural improvidence of the Indian and Of these 273 Behools,1 are under the
indisposition to provide ahead for his re- auspices of the Roman (atholie Chureb, o
quirements. We have great difficulty mak- wbich171 are day sehools, 14 boardiuf
ing them undergo the necessary labour tu schools, and nne Industrial sehools.
put up hay to provide for the coming winter. Oburcliof Engiand-88 schools of wfrcl
In 1888 the amount of hay stored was 13,064 70 are day sehools. ilboardlng and seve
tons, and in 1898, 49,656. This is a very re- industrial
spectable amount for them under the cir- Methodists-42 schoolS, namely, 36 day,
eumstances. two boardlng and four industrial.

For the housing of stock in 1888 they had Presbyterian-12 sehools, offwhlebr'%sx
1,554 barns and stables, and in 1898 2,600, day schools, five boarding and one Indus-
many o.f a greatly 1improved5lass. trial.

At present, wit few exceptions, the -i 1Moravian-one combined boarding and day
diaus live in bouses except in the summer schoo. Theremaning 36 s e uools are un-
montiis when miauy preffer toUveaiu c tepees. denominational. By provinces these schoo s
In 1888 they bad 5,279 bouses, and ln 1898 are distributed as follows so
6C,345h, but their bouses are noWorf a mubsbetter class than fomerly. . oardi andsel

Dayndustrialiaoa.

Those Mfacts will give the commettee a Ontaro.........71 1 5 77
good general idea off fhe resuits off the oper- Quebeç .......... 17 * . 17ations off the Indiaj Departmentt, and il Nova Scotiag 8n fr i8
nemPers off the commirte a see wilo take the New Brunswick 6 f w6

timedoa oalance over those figures, as they P. E.risnandgandon id
appearsn H insard," and onsIder them a Britash Columbia 27 4 7 38
few minutes. tihey will remove from their Manitoba.T r i 6 o e 46 4 4 54
minds the very prevalent and ivenerl idea . W Territories. 34 po 6 60
that the operations of the Indan Deparr- limits.........9 3 12
ment are a falure, i so far as any Improve-
ment o f the Indians Is concerned. There is 219 32 22 273
no greater fallacy. It would be a serus The Indian population as show by the cen-
mistake for the House to accept the idea thyat sus return is given acordng ta . denomna-

ath he opA. eatioq ns of. th Indan Depart- Vtdtrat

pju ePKLVL lLU p-UU wfUenot conceived in a spirit of national eco-
nomy. It is in the interest of the very
highest national economy and weli-being
that these tribes of Indians should be self-
supporting citizens. They can only become
so by persistent and patient effort along the
lines followed in the past.

On the'subject of edacation let me give
a few figures which will show the committee
the condition of affairs in that respect. We
had. up to the time the last annual report
of the department was compiled. a couple
of months ago, 273 Indian schools in oper-
ation. There was a total enrolment off
school population for these schools off 9,886
pupils and an average attendance of 5.533
or D5 per cent of the enrolment. Any hon.
member of the committee, who has given at-
tention to the sciool statisties, especially in
rural distriets. will see that an average at-
tendance of 55 per cent of the total enrol-
ment is a very large average attendance and
compares very favourably with the aver-
age attendance in white schools aunder simi-
lar circumstances. I may say that the aver-
age attendance as compared with the en-
rolment is looked upon by educationalists
as an indication of the effielency of a school
system and the interest taken in It and the
closeness with which its operations are look-
ed after. Two hundred and nineteen of these
sehools are day schools, and the enrolment
of pupils amounts to 6,736. Thirty-two are
boarding sehools, and the pupils number

Mr SIFTON.

tions :
Roman Catholic ......................
Church of England .................
Pagans .............. ...............
MethodIsts .....--....................
Religion unknown ....................
Presbyterians ........................
Other Christian »beliefs ..............

34,364
14,424
13,280
8,855
7,994
1,054
1,581

81,552

r
p

The balance of the Indians shown ln the
eensus, 18,561, which make up the grand
total of 100,093, are outside treaty limits.

Of the 219 day schools, the salary for 177
is voted by Parliament, and for the remaiu-
ing 42 the salaries are charged against the
interest money of the band (33 ip Ontarlo
and four ln Quebec). The running expenses
of these schools are paid ln the same way
as the salaries. The day school salaries in
Ontario, Quebee. Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick run from $200 to S300, while in
the other provinces $300 Is the fixed salary.
I have here a list of boarding schools, but
perhaps It would not be worth while te
read it. We have 42 day sehools, not in
charge of any denomination. but ail theboarding schools and Industrial schools arein charge of some denomination, except
that of Rupert's Land, which Is a Gover-
ment school. In the Industrial gehools or
Manitoba and the North-west Territorles
there had been a total enrolment of 2,2W
up to 31st December, 1898. Of these, 1.221have been dIscharged. Of the whole num-
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ber who have been discbarged, 404 have
died. That Is a point which the committee
will note as being of some importance. The
fact that 404 out of 1,221 have died, goes
to show that sufficient care was not exer-
cised in selecting as .pupils children who
were healthy and free from hereditary taint.
Latterly, however, we have been giving
special attentions to requiring the pupils
who enter the schools to be subject to a more'
careful examination, with the object of not
permitting the entrance of children who are
not, as far as possible, free from serious
disease. Of the discharged children, 460 are
reported as doing well In varlous lines of
life. About ninety have returned to
the Indian mode of life. The re-
mainder have been lost sight of in one
way and another. I said at a previous
sitting of the committee that, when this
Item came up, I would explain some of my
Ideas on the subject. I perhaps cannot fully
carry out those ideas, on account of the
situation in which I found the department,
and find it yet. My idea is, that the expen-
diture of money on industrial schools is per-
haps not altogether the wisest. Of course,
that is a matter of opinion, and there are
very experienced men in the matter of edu-
cation that do not agree with me In that
opinion. My own judgment, however, is ln
the direction of believing that the schools
for the Indian children should be extended
on the basis of boarding schools, rather
than on the basis of day schools or Indus-
trial schools. My observation leads to the
conclusion that the day schools are not as
efficient as they should be, by reason of
the fact that the Indian children are not
removed from the surroundings which tend
to keep them In a state of more or less de-
gradation. In order that the education may
be efficient, I think it is necessary that they
should be removed from those surroundings.
They can be removed by being taken to
boarding schools. On the other hand,
while the industrial school answers the pur-
pose of removing the children from their
old surroundings and givIng them a larger
amount of education and a longer term,
the attempt to make the Indian boy a me-
chanie capable of taking care of himself In
competition with the white mechanie, is, in
my opinion, a little premature. They have
not yet arrived at such a stage of physical
and Intellectual development that the edu-
cation given them is likely to result In fit-
ting the Individual Indian to take his place
in the ordinary ranks and engage In the
ordinary competition of life. My observa-
tion, as well as the observation of the offi-
cers connected wlth the service, will con-
firm the conclusion at whieb I have arrived.
I found, when I took charge of the depart-
ment, that the officers of the industrial
schools manîfested the greatest Indisposi-
tion to allow the pupils to be discharged.
They were disposed to keep them there,

after they had long since arrived at an age
when, if ever, they should be ready to go
out into the world and take care of then-
selves. This was because of the fear the
officers had that they were not fit to cope
with the ordinary conditions of life, or to
take care of themselves in competition with
other people ; in fact, they did not feel safe
in allowing them to go. I only need to state
these facts to show that It is questionable
whether that system is an efficient one. An-
other point is, that this system of education
is extremely expensive. If you take into
consideration the cost of the buildings
themselves and the amount that is paid per
capita, and all the Ineidentals in connection
with the carrying on of these schools, it
costs an enormous amount of money to edu-
cate an Indian child ; and the result, as I
say, is not altogether satisfactory. If the
same amount of money were expended ln a
number of boarding sehools, which would
give not so great amount of education, but
a reasonable education, to a much larger
number of Indian ehildren, tbe result would
be better on the whole for the Indian popu-
lation than we have now. I would not, for
a moment, think of endeavouring to carry
out my views on this subject to such an
extent as to stop this expenditure or to de-
stroy the effect of the expenditure that has
taken place on the Industrial sehools up to
this time. We have these industrial schools.
It is not so clear that their work Is not of
a beneficial character as to justify us in
abandoning them, or rendering nugatory the
expenditure that has taken place. But I am
carrying out my views by not extending the
industrial school system, but where an ex-
tension is required, adding to the number of
boarding schools, rather than to the number
of industrial schools.

Mr. BELL (Pietou). Can the hon. Minis-
ter tell me how the amount for medical at-
tendance and medicine is distributed among
the counties in Nova Seotia ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The vote is a bulk vote, and is not appor-
tioned among the several counties. We pay
the actual expenses, as the bills are sent in.

Mr. BELL (Pietou). I understand that
the sum allowed for the county of Pictou is
$75. I have been asked by a medical man
if I could not secure remuneration for him
for attendance upon Indian patients. I un-
derstand that the system is to have a
medical man who Is looked to to perform
this service.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have a bulk vote. which Is estimated
according to the average amount for each
county. There may be a larger expenditure
in one county than the other. I may say
that there Is a constant struggle between
the department and the medical officers in
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Nova Scotia as to this expenditure. It shows some confidence to the time when these men
a violent tendency to increase. or, at ail events, 'their ehildren, will be in as

Mr. B (tlarge a percentage self-supporting as the
BELL Pietu). s an proisio Wood Indians ini Mani'toba, -%vlo are, as the

made by which any but the one medical WodIdasi'aitoa h ra h
oaer apitedn ut eneon fordat- hon. gentleman pointed out, in a more satis-officer appointed gets remuneration for at- faetory position. Now, I am glad to knowtendance upon Indian patients or for medi- 'that the hon. gentleman Is carrylng out thecines supplied to them ? policy whibci was begun by some of his pre-

'.lhe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. At decessors of directing the attention of the
the present time, I belleve. in the county of Indians 'to eattle-raising ; and I think he
Pietou, there is only one officer. But we are will make no mistake if he acts on a sug-
not bound by the appropriaition to do that. gestion I ventured ato make on a previous
This salary is not specially voted so that ocoasion when his estinates were up, that
it cannot be changed. If there is any sick- he might not only direct his attention 'to
ness amongst the Indians it Is not an un- cattle-raising, but direct his attention also
common thing. If the regular physician is to horse-raising. I think if the hon. gentle-
not there, for some other physiclan 'to attend man will inquire, he will find thai It would
the patient and send in his bill. not entadl anything like as much expense as

he anticipaites to improve ithe stock of horses
Mr. DAVIN. Has the hon. Minister begun by adopting the same methods as were

to carry out any policy in the direction of adopted ln -the case of cattle.
contracting the outlay for industrial schools? Now, with regard to the schools, I am

The 311NISTER OF THE INTERIOR. j irather sorry to hear the tone of doubt as to
the usefulness of Industrial sehools. The

No. same remarks that I have made deprecating
Mr. DAVIN. Well, Sir, I think ithe state- a change in our policy in regard to the lu-

ment that has been made by the Mini'ter dians in other respects, will apply to tie in-
will show those members of the conmittee dustrial sehools. I have seen good results
who seemed on a previous occasion doubtful wi'thiny owflnexperience from those Indus-
as to the desirability of the expenditure t j trial shaoolst;and in tlis very city one o
was being made in the direction of educat- the cleverest printers that las ever been
ing the Indians, not inerely theoretically but emloyed un the "Citizen" office was an In-
practleally, that the results have been satis- dian reared ln our industrial schools. The
factory, and I think their doubt will be, to hon. gedeman probably put bis finger on
a considerable extent, dispelled by ithe state- the weak spot in our Industrial school sys-
ment that has been made. It would be a tem wlen le said thatlIndhoosing tbe ehul-
most unfortunate thing, in my opinion, if the ren suflicient care had fot been taken. I
people off this counîtry, who have a great tbink le will find thaît if, lnstead of allowinr
duty to discharge towards the Indians, to these persons Interested in the sehool to take
whom the Indians stand ln $the position of iniail ebldren th.t present themselves or
pupils and wards, if, iafter an experiment that eau be had to join these schools, sone
ranging over some twenty years, and which principle of seleetion is adbered to, the main
has been as successful as could have been prineiple of which sbould be the health of,
expected, if after an experiment of tha't sort the ehlldren, why, then, I consider he will
which has been attended with the resuits have taken a step t-at wi do away witb
given by the hon. gentleman, showing that certaiuly some of hie adverse criticisrnthat
a large pereentage of the Indians are cap- pan tirouglils remarks tbis evenlng. Now.
able of taking care of themselves-I say it I bave had an opportunity, and probably t-e
would be a most unfortunate tihing If nowMinister himsef-bas bad, of seeiug the re-
we were to grow faint in our endeavours, sits of the lndustrial SChools, notonfy lu
and to bark back on the road of doing our our own Soith-west, but In the United
duty to the Indians. Now, I will glance States. I have vislted the ludian agencles
rapidly over the statements the hon. gentle- luthe United States wbere tbey bave indus-
,man made in regard to the Indians. In re- tril scbools. 1 bave seen those schools in

gar tot-le psIton ! 'lueIndausin ~ Ioperaition, and bave seen very happy -resuitsgard to the position of Wthe Indians -1n 'the i
North-west and Manitoba, I consider thbat produced in consequence f :t exrysa
the statement he bas made, and which I caii
confirm, is one that we can regard with 1Intrlal Sebools ; so that, 1 would rat-er de-
satisfaction. It is perfeectly clear that thee t o- o
Indian is naking progress in civilization. an eye of sceptJcism ou the efforts t-at have

Wbeutlrt thse errtoris wre oene ~*been made In our lndust-rial schools to clvi-When first those territories were opened up. ie-heIdas
the Indian there was a pure savage ; Inat. i n
ie understood noue off the art-s o! life wat- The MINlSTER F TUE INTERIOR. I
ever. He gradually was coaxed t-o betng a do lotewant mylion. frend t-o msunder-
t-aderi, coaxed t-o bedng a farner, eoaxed W- stand me. 1aid " had "aive a s tha opIn-

enanclhe'r, n.c nidr lmberî in wyek slpt in oo ndustal o!hsh oss

offrbe to m knwldge al oer - teri-an tem i when hexrss ta gna chosigte !chn-
tores ar o t-e ay -obe el-supotln jfrence sufce Icarna qut beene taken.Ir
farmrs.I thnk e 'ny lokfrwad W thgeinkehen whon are if, ainted of allowin

thserrsnsiteeteIiFhesholNt tk
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system of Indian education do not agree
with me ; many, however, do. It is a mat-
ter with regard to whih there may be strong
differences of opinion. As the matter Is
qulte arguable, I bave not taken therespon-
sibRHty of at all Interfering with or eurtalling
the operatons of the industrial schools after
they :have been estabUlshed, and have been
kept up to a proper degree of efficleney, and
I have no Idea whatever of Interferlng with
them.

Mr. DAVIN. 'I am very glad to hear tbat
the Mlnister does not Intend to Interfere
with the exlstlng machInery. I may tell him
that iu 1879 I visitted the Indian agencies in
the United States, where the same industrial
school system thalt we bave preva:led ; and
I saw there the very best results. I have
not lately followed -the progress of Industrial
education li the United States, but I have
no doubt thait some of the officers of the
Minlster will be able to Inform him how that
is ;turning ont ait present. Now that a still
longer perlod has elapsed, he will be able to
form a better judgment of the efficiency of
me system, and what has been Its effeets In
the United States.

I may say that I would deprecate any steps,
and I am glad to know that no such steps
are to be taken toe curtail the usefulness of
our industrial school activity. Let me say
this, however, that I do thlnk that it would
be advIsable, In our Industrial schools, and it
will i no way interfere with their principle,
to direct the attention of the pupils more to
farming than to trades. Those who have
aptitudes for trades should bave these apti-
tudes developed, and they have been de-
veloped with the happiest and best results.
But, so far as possible, I think it Is better
to direct the attention of the young Indian
to farmIng, to make him a scientIfic farmer,
If that Is possible, but certainly te make him
au effleient farmer. I thInk tbat, on the
reserves, we mlght devise some means of
appealing to the Indian's love of gain, eveu
more than we do, lu order to make ht'u
cultivate a larger amount of land than i-e
does. I understand the hon. Minister to spy
that the amount of land cultivated is on tl'e
average of SU acres to the famlly.

The MINISTER OF TEINTERIOR.
les.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course, that Is very small,
and I thtnk some means should be employed
to appeal to the Indian's love of gain, whfeh
Is strong.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
lu those sections where they do carry on
the cultivatiOa of the so the average ,s
much more thanii 3 cres to the famlly, brt
there are large numbers that we bave nt
got settled down at alb

r.DAVIN. We know the .Pi Indan
have a strong love of gain, -and they should
be ecomad n the gf bay-and

bringing i tito market where they can get
a good price for it. The commercial instinct
can be cultivated ln the Indlan as well as
ln the white man, and once cultivated it
becomes a civilizing influence of a high
order. I am glad to bear that the hon. Min-
Ister does not Intend to interfere with the
industrial schools.

Mr. GUILLET. I would Ulke to ask the
hon. Minister, if I am permitted to do so
at this stage of the discussion, if the de-
partment are eonsidering the advisability
of' selling the islands lin the St. Lawrence
belonging to the Missisauga Band ? They
have passed strong resolutions urging the
Government to sell these Islands. They
think the time is opportune, and they need
the income which would be derived from
the capital which would be increased by
the sale. They have passed strong resolu-
tions and sent petitions to the Government
urging that the sale of the Lslands be cou-
tinued.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There have been some resolutions passe
cnd the position Is simply this : When I came
into the department I found that the former
Minister had caused a few of the Islands lu
the St. Lawrence to be sold, but there was
so much opposition on the part of# the pub-
lic t the sale that he discontinued it. I
bave left the matter where it was at that
time. I have formed no positive opinion as
to whether It would be better to go on wi
the sale or not.

Mr. GUILLET. I think it is very unfair
to the Indians that publie sentiment should
be allowed to interfere with what is a pri-
vate Interest of their own. If the islands
are to be reserved for the benefit of the pub.
lie, they should be bought by the Gover-
meut and kept for park purposes or fer
such purposes as might be thought desir-
able. But It is not-fair that the Indians
should be called upon to bear the expensil
of their preservation.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I thluk the bon. gentleman is probably cor-
rect, that if the publie want these islans
te be preserved they should pay for them.
and the Indians should get the benedt of it.
I Wln gIve the matter my attention.

Mr. OLIVER. Before the vote for Indian
schools is passed I would like to make a few
remarks, as I do net agree with
the position taken by the hon. mem-
ber for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), in
regard to Indian Industrial achools.
I had the honour, durIng the first session ln
whch I was tin this House", to draw the at-
tention of the House to the lare aout
of money involved ln the grant te industrial
schools for Indians ln the Terrltorles. I
thonght It was enly right that, In s far as

i was acquanted with ths I
seiould give-my views and such information
asn hàd inègard to them tothe commit-
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tee. The conclusion I had come to and 'these ideas so as to be a self-supporting and
which, I belleve, is very largely shared self-respecting citizen, you have thrown your
throughout the Territories is that the large money taway. Tha:t is something you cannot
expenditure, however good may have been educate into the Indian any more than you
the intention In regard to it, and however can educate It into the white -man, for unless
well It m:ty have been administered, cer- it is fnot ln hlm you cannot put it into him ;
tainly has not been justified by results ; that and I say, you have utterly failed te do that
the Improvement ln the condition of the as regurds the Indian ln your Indian indus-
Indians generally, or tu the condition of the trial schools. It is in the nature of things
Indians who attend these schools has net you sbould fail with the Indian ; you have
been such as to warrant the very large ex- failed, and you could not do anythlng else.
penditure of public funds that -Io made What the Indian wants is the self-supporting
npon these schools from year to year. This idea, the idea of independence, the Idea tnat
is a statement which I wish to repeat to the he bas not only the ability to support him-
committee to-night, as far as my knowledge self, but the desire to support himself. Now,
and judgment go. I do not wish that there Mr. Chairman, tihe Indian can support him-
should be any breach of falth with the ln- self as a pioneer, as a freighter, as a voy-
dians or with anybody ; I do not wish that agenr, as a hunter, possibly as a herder of
there should be any drawing back of the cattile, and possibly as a farmer on a amall
charity or good-will that may have been scale. There is no question but that he can
expressed to the Indians,. but, I think it is support himself in any of these lines if the

only rlght that, if a certain result which has circumstances surrounding him compel hlm
been attempted to be achleved, bas not to do so. But the Indian cannot support
bleen achieved, that statement sbould be lbimself as a :tailor, as a shoemaker, as a
made. I bave nothing to say against tie biacksmith, as a carpenter, in competition
motive in the establishment of these schools; with the white men in those trades sur-
I have nothing to say against theî manag.t rounding him. Lt Is not because he cannot
ment of the sebools, either by those who make a horseshoe, or put on a horseshoe as
directly manage them, that is to say the dif- well as the white man ; it as not because he
ferent churches. or the officials of the Gov- CannOL do carpenter work as well as the
ernment. I belleve that all is doue with white man ; but it Is because he has not in
the very br'st of intentions, but I say that, as 'hi that idea of supporting himself ; and be-
a matter of fact, the result desired to be cause he -has not that idea of managing bis
achieved, has not been achieved. A suffi- own business for his own support that ite

cient time bas elapsed since the experiment wh3ite man has. Now, that idea, If t were

-was started for results to be attained, and If in hlm originally, would, as far as possible,
eattaned, and 1 be itaken out of hlm by the system which we

certaisly they have net, then , an sa or have adopted in our Industrial sehools. It is

Parliament to consider whether this aa system whibc takes away from the Indian
th the necessity of his own lIitiative. .It is a

proper expenditure or flot. I say toe m the ern-yo i onijtatv. ti
mttee that net only have resits nt e isystem under wich the Indian Is merely a
ichieved, but that in the nature of things, part of a machine, and any idea of initiative

rcesits ca tt beacInheed wnthe ft is I that lie had in 'im ln ndie beginning, 19, asresults cannot be acheved wen theact s far as may be, educated out of him by thethat when you take the white man's money industrial school. The fact Is, that the
to educate the Indian s child. to compete native initiative 4s taken from hlm by te
-wlth the white mnu, you are delng an !uj us- idus îaiedstknftmhmy;h
tice t the wite man ify ou succeed. and ndustrial school ystem, and nothing of
whe tyou take the whte mues money nequal value to hlm is put In its place. Thts

educate the Indlas childtem compete yto is the theory which I beg 'to lay before 'te
ede te Inan's cild to comete w ih eHouse. But It 18 not a matter of theory ; it
white itmas ney and yu are doing the Is the results which we bave attalned which
whitean'seoe yocanyouhare dingtheshould guide us. As I have sald, the ques-
Indian no goed. Yoe can bave it either tion is not whether the Indian eau make a
way and whichever way you take It yeu are she, or whether be can shoe a horse, or
doing wrong. I say that as a matter oft fact' whether he ca eaodbtheqesyen have taken the white Mant'saMoney to whether ie oSn plane a bardi, but the ques-
you hvetaenthe white mnand yon have otin is in relation to the Indian : whether he
make the Indian a white anad you have can do these things for bis own support, for
utterly failed. An Indian who bas passed bis own credit, and for the support o his
&thr, but he e nn t as good an Indaanna e relatives aud friends. I say 'the Indian las
ftillrbt he is lnot1sdo oda ndi n sbe-certainly net succeeded ln doing that ; I say
fore he went i. I do net say that he is not that the resaits prove tha:t be bas not suc-
as good morally, or religlously, or educa- ceeded. I say, that the results prove that
tionally, but he Is not as good. Ithe Indians who -have been at these indus-
consldered as a self-supporting per- trial schools are not using their natural
son, as he was before he went ln. abliy and the training which they learn in
The tact is, tha:t when you put au Indiani in- these schools, for thelr own suppMt as citi-
:to an Industrial school you teachi him the zens of thie country, as it was expected tfhey
whiite man's trade, and the white ma' would. Thait being mte case. I take thxe
Ideas, but unles you can on top of 'that give îîbrt of pubtn mwtasd n y own
hlm the white man's ability to exercise 'knowledge, and fromn the Information I have

Mr. 012IVg R.
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received, before 'the House. I go further,1
say that the indians ln the part of the coun
try in which I live, .were, to my mind, at tht
itime that ilhe treaty money was first pald t(
;themin 1877, better men thau they are to
day, inasmuch as they were more self-sup
porting than they are to-day. I saw the In
dians of Whitelsh Lake lu that year of 1877
drawIng their own gra4n raised by them
selves, to 'the water mill t Victoria Settle
ment to be ground, and I say here, Mr. Chair
nran, that these Indians at Whitefish LakE
were in 1877 better men to my mInd than
they are to-day. That is to say : tbey were
more self-supporting and self-respeefting
éthan they are to-day. And, Sir, It Is the
same with all the Indians. I repeat, that the
system inaugurated and continued for the
Inprovement of the Indian bas not been a
success, and so far as makIng them self-
supporting and self-respecting citizens goes,
they are not as good men to-day as they were
tiwenty years ago.

Mr. DAVIN. But, Mr. Chairman, I
suppose as a fact, there is not an
Indian ln Canada to-day, as fine a spe.
cimen of a man as the noble savage that
first gree:ted the intruding white man. There
Is no doubt whatever that our contact with
the Indian bas degraded hlm from being the
noble savage that we met 'frst.

Mr. OLIVER. The hon. member (Mr.
Davin) ls speaking no doubt for himself.

Mr. DAVIN. We have arrested the
Indian at a certain stage of progress from
savagery. If we had not lnterfered with the
Indian the chances are that lie would bave
passed through the same process towards
civilization as other races have passed
througb. When the Roman visited the Is-
land of our fathers, te found our fathers
very much what our ancestors in Canada
found the Indian-fighting, Internecine
struggle, palnted, uslng bows and arrows.
But kt would have been a most unfortunate
thIng-for we would never have had a Mil-
ton, nor a Shakespeare, nor would we have
had my hon. friend (Mr. Oliver) represent-
lng AlUberta un this House-f our ancestors
had been arrested in the same stage of de-
velopment as the North American Indian

Now, Sir, we have a respousiblitty to this
Indlan race. It is plain that the results have
not been sucha, for instance, would attend
tlhe educating -of wite eifldren with their
inherited eptitudes of a long Une oft enetos
devoted to industy, and wlt the ladian
-we could not expect anything much better
than has reaulted. But merely because we
have not had great sucess-I d mt beeve
we have had it-that is no reason why vre
sbould retire from Our duty to e e Indian
people.,'Let me'put it this way ,to m=y bOn.
frIend (Mr. O er). et us supps tatuin
the education of oneg
dian children, We get one y and

1 clever maan--end we have got sucb a. mail-
kor one really bright and clever woman-and

e we bave got such a woman-tbese two hIdi-
oviduals showlng good results frm -our sya-

i temi of education, anâd shewlng to wha.t the
-Indian eau 'bu brought would Justlfy ail the
-omlay. And, Sir, whiat atter ail signifies the

outlay compared w1thi what we owe these
peole Wecannet get <loite sacreâ

obligation we owe the ¶ndlan, and we wil
-not diseharge thait obligation !by merely con-
Eslderlng what la Lest to exwble hlm to get a

ij livelihood. We bhave 'to cousider not only
tliat, but we bave ito consider lbo-w far can
we develop ithis Ludian lu 'tue rlght direction
of elvllized -man ; how fari Son we raîse these
poor Indien peuple in ithe civWlzed 8cale.
Tba't 18one of the questions we have -to asic

Lourselves.
*And,, Sir, the nilsslonary ! We bave read
here how tihe Indiau 'has, at ail events, one
lthlng lu common rwlth clvlllzed man-he
seenis naturally a seetrax because we have
Methodists, PIlresbyterlans, and Church uf

EEngland, and Roaman Catholles, and somne
IPagans. We 'bave them dlvided in religions
-opinion Just as If they were wbite peuple,

-adbey are just as zealous lu their seet-
arian views uis any of us. That, I thlnk, In-
dicates the same characterist.ics as
the White man ln certaIn directions.
Ihat, înstead of repressing hope., prubably
gives ground for hope as to the possibfliltýies
of educatIng the Indlan. But we certalnly
neyer would dlscharge our sacred duty to
the Indian by merely asklng ourselves what
'Is the best way of rnakiug hlm get a ive-
Ilhood for himself. Shall we leave hlm
to be a frapper, a hunter, a voyageur ? No ;
I say, make hlm a farmer and a cattie-ralser,
but also give hlm, just as you do the white
mian, an opportunlty of education; and if
there Is a briglit boy or a bright girl
amaongst the Blackfeet, the Sioux or the
Crees, let hlmn or bher have the chance of
education. I do flot know whether my
hon. frlend ever met Poundmaker. if lie
dld, lie stood before one of the noblest
spelmes of manhood that ever met the
human eye. No man ever entered tbis
Ilouse or any other English-speaklng Hou»,
of Parliament that had on hlm more coin-
Pletely the stainP ut gre-atness and noble-
ness than had Poundmaker. When ho
stood lu the dock at Regîua, he seemed lice
a prince of men, whom an inferlor race
had by some machinstîon got hold of. And
amn 1 to be told -that the chuIdren of a race
that could produce sucb a man are flot to
get thie opportunities or education ? Let
me take theo !ate Chie! uft te Blacicteet, a
frend of une of the foremet and most
estimable mîssionarles wbo have Ilu &ted
devotlon and self-sacrifice in the à%.rth-west.
That iiblef -was a bora st&teman.If bu
had been eucated, noue of the dfiplomats
Of ErOPe whOSe names have b haided
duwn sasbouseliold wSfsW uld ave bee

Ialte~ehmc
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them would have been able to get the bet-
ter of him.

Mr. BEATTIE.
tekha ?

What about Oronhya-

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend mentions
the name of a man whom we all honour.
I wlll not venture to pronounce his name,
which I have never attempted tO do without
failing ignoniniously. It is much more than
we had to bear when we were young, ac-
cording to Lowell, who refers to the spell-

ing of long syllables:
We nerved our larynx for the desperate thing,
And cleared the four-barred syllablee at a spring.
I cannot do that in the case Of my friend
Dr. Oronhyatekha. Look at his executive
power. j suppose there Is not an insur-
ance man on the continent with superior
executive power to that Of my friend who
is at the head of the Foresters. He 1s a'
man of extraor-dinary executive power and
grasp. He .i a man who would have made
a statesman, though I am afraid I may lose
his friendly feelings by consIdering him
as a possibillty la that respect. He May
say to me what Co1. Sellers said te a man
who wanted to make him a member of Con-
gress :." No, what have I ever done to you
that voi should ask me to stoop to such a
thing as ·that ?" JokIng apart, what is the
test of the elvilized man ? It is the ability
to adopt means to endS. There Is the fruit
and flower of the ihighest culture; and in
this man's case, you have that power ex-
emplIfied to an extraordlnary degree. I
do not know whether my hon. friend the
Minister of the Interior ever had the plea-
sure of meeting the late chief of the Black-
feet tribe. He may have met him travel-
ling on the train-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Crowfoot ?

Mr. DAVIN. A more spiritual face Io
ene could wish to see-a most refined face.
And I remember the chiet of one of the
Indian trlbes-l cannot just now think of
his name-whom I saw leadIng his tribe
frm the nomad state to take up their
abode on a reserve. Hs profile was the
profile of Gladstone. No brother of Glad-
stone had a proofie so lke that of thegeat
atWesman. You could not 8ee him man-

aging that difficult task-because a diffieult
task It was-of bringing that tribe of In-
dians to go on the reserve, without seeing
that he was a bora leader of men. I re-
member wheu, Inl 1879, I was vIsitIng n
Wlanipeg, I went down te the St. Peter's
resere. I do not know whether the chief
I then met Is still there.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Henry Prinee-.he just died lately.

Mr. DAVIN. Al I can say e that a
more consummate orator never used speech
than Prince was. Wby, Sir, talk about

Mir. DAVIN.

volubility. No orator ever spoke in tils
House that he could not outspeak. I was
there In an offcial position, as a commis-
sIoner, and he had a certain rlght to ad-
dress me-I suppose about his grlevances.
He addressed me from a quarter past seven
In the evening until twelve o'clock. I was
told that he would go on until six o'clock
the next morning, and I had to make a
diplomatie excuse to escape.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
HIghly civilized.

Mr. DAVIN. I am pointing that out.
What seems to be the flower of statesman-
like civilization among ourselves but some-
what long speeches ? Although I bave re-
ferred to Prince somewhat jocosely, never-
theless he was a remarkable specimen of
capable manhood. It would be a monstrous
thing to say that the children of a race
capable of producing sueh men are not to
get their chance of education, merely be-
cause some Of them fail Why, how many
fail under our own system of education,
which is vaunted as so perfect that we
are never tired of praIsing it? We know
that the results are not always satisfac-
tory. I think it would be presumptuous
on our part to say that It always produces
the highest type of cultured manhood. Cer-
tainly many of those who are the subjects
of It are fallures. But are we going to
give It up because it fails to accomplish
all we hope ? No, Itis the best thing we
can do. We have to take the failures with
the successes. Though I agree to some ex-
tent wlth what my hon. friend from AI-
berta (Mr. liver) says, yet It Is only a half
truth, and nothing ts so m!sleading as a
half truth. I do not think it would be wise
for the department to be Influenced In this
matter by my hon. friend from Alberta.
It is much better to go on ln duty, faith
and hope with regard to our Indian wards,
make them farmerS capable of cultivating
their reserves, make them horse-breeders,
or, if you lke, guides and scouts. They
would make good scouts and you could
make good policemen out of them, for I
saw them used in that capacity on reserves
in the United States. But let us give a
chance to any brIght children amongst them
of havIng their intellects educated and their
moral natures softened and developed.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
shall not detain -the crmmittee by further
discussion, except to say that while there
may be honest diferences of opinion about
the best resullts to flow from a particular
class of sbools, my own matured and delb-
erste ophion is tbat the attempt which has
been made to improve the standard of the
Indians and bring them to a state In whlch
they cannot, by any possibility, be a men-
ace to the peace and safety of the rest of
the country, Is an attempt that ought-to be
nnrsued wilth ail possible energy and deter-
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nination. Looking upon the results whIch
bave been acbieved, particularly ln connec-
t!on with the Indians of the North-west
Territorles, as distinguished from those Of
Manitoba-hecause there was net su much
to do ln the latter case-these results are
simply phenomenal, under the circum-
stances. My hon. friend from West As-
sinibola (Mr. Davin) is quite correct when
he says that a very few years ago all these
Indians were absolutely savages, under no
restraint, without any idea of civillzed life,
and I venture to say that lu fifteen or
twenty years from to-day that Indian popu-
lation will be an agricultural population.
almost entirely self-sustaining.

Mr. OLIVER. I do not wlsh to detain
the fHouse long, but I caunot quite agree
with the airy manner ln which the hon.
member for *est Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
dismisses the question of a vote of $200,000,
which la about the amount expended on
these industrial schools. That Is an amount
which, in the minds of the House, is charg-
ed against the North-west Territorles. In
so far as it Is ebargeable against the Ter-
ritorles, it could be used to much greater
advantage to the people of the Territorles
and the Dominion at large. $2,0 of an
expenditure In tie North-west Teristorles Is
a very important item, worthy of the most
serious consideration, particularly by mem-
bers representing the North-west Territo-
ries. It bears a very large proportion to
the total ainount avallable for the support
of the schools of the whole population of
the Territories, the maintenance of publie
roads, the carrying on of all public pur-
poses. When we see the sum of $ ,00
absorbed year after year In the ineffective
attempt to educate a handful of Indian child-
ren, and wheu we find that that amount
of money is required for the purposes of
the white people, and when we find this
House none too anxious to provide for those
necessitles as they arise, when we find that,
on every occasion almost when a vote Is
asked for the purposes of the North-west
Territories, we are met with the cry to
look at the large expenditures made there-
when we dnd all this, it Is a matter of Im-
portance to thls House to consider whe-
ther value Is received for thia expenditure.
The suces ln the education of one or two
India chilldren, after years of experiment,
Instead of merely fiftsen years, Is not suM-
Cient rpturn for this expenditure of $200,-
000. Let the House not Ms the point
There la no question about -the Intellectual
brigbtness of the Indians. The Indian la
just as bright inteRectually as the white
man. He eau learn a trade Just as well
as the white -man. he can study out of books
just as well, and, as tbe bon. member for
West Asialboia hais told the House, there
are ln -who are just as god peak
as whte meî. In tact, the gift of oratory
s more general aongst the I s

among the white men, and we might almfost
be led to believe that our friend from West
Asslinbola has in bis velus some trae for
connection with that race. There ta no
question at all about that side of the In-
dian character. You eau educate the In-
dian, but to make the Indian use the edu-
cation you give him for his self-support is
the problem that has not yet been solved
in any satisfactory degree whatever, and
It Is only right the House should be f ully
informed upon that point. A few minutes
ago the hon. member for West Assiniboia
alluded to -the fact that there were certain
bright people who shone from amongst the
Indians in certain Unes of life. He pointed
to a certain Indian doctor in this easteru
country who appears to have a business
ability whieh Is not common to the Indian,
as well as that intellect ability which
la common to them. There Is also
a lady of Indian blood whose name
is prominently before the public as a poet-
ess, and whose views, I suppose, regarding
the Indian question, are enftitled to some
consideration. I may quote her opinion
on the question of these industrial sehools,
aud it is this, that no system of education
which teaches a child to despise his parents
will ever be successful In elevatIng the In-
tellectual and moral sentiment of that child.
That Is exactly wha t is taught in the indus-
trial sehools, or they are not what they
are represented to be.

Mr. DAVIN. It Is very Important that
the statement made by my bon. friend
should be met, because It Is one with which
we are often met ln the North-west Terri-
tories. The hon. gentleman's argument
would be cogent If we could suppose that
were this money not voted for the Indians,
it would stili be voted for the North-west
for some other purpose. But It would not. If
It were not voted for these Indians, It would
not be voted for anything. This money ls not
voted for the North-west Territories at
all, and is not charged against the North-
west Territorles. The money that is voted
for the North-west Territories Is voted en
a wholly different ground. It ls voted on
the same ground as the money voted te
each of the other provinces. The Govern-
ment, no doubt, think that the amount
which they give the North-west Territo-
ries is a fair and equltable adjustment of
the relations between the Territories and
the Dominion. I have always contended
that the amount is Insufficient, but on each
occasion I am told that the North-west Ter.
ritorles have been settled with on a fair
adjustment and on the smebass
of prinelple as the other - provinces.
I know very well that you ea ot go =y.
where In the North-west Territore but you
meet sme men who say: Lookat this
money given to the Indin sehools; It would
be better to give it to some purpose that

i immedately fecta us. But the answer la:
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You muât not consider that the money spent
on that Industrial seâool, If not so spent
would be spent on your pet objeet. It Is fal-
laclous to suppose that if this money was not
voted to industrial schools ln the North-west
it would necessarily be voted to some other
North-west purpose. I have always con-
tended-but that ls entirely spart from this
question-that in the North-west Territories
we did not get the amount we' should get
for carrylng on the Government. I have
shown here that on any fair analysis of our
claims we are entItled to more. Of course
that is a different question from the ques-
tion of the money spent on Indians. Each
of these tubs must stand on Its own bottom.
I must say that one of the greatest possible
compliments I have ever been paid Is that
paid by my hon. friend. I have beard the
same compliment palid to Mr. Gladstone ; I
have heard it said that Mr. Gladstone might
have been an Indian because of some quali-
ties he displayed. I thank my hon. friend
for the compliment. and I must try to emu-
late the grace and the picturesqueness o ithe
diction of our Indian wards.

Government of the North-west'Terri-
tories .............................. $322,073 10
Mr. DAVIN. Now, Mr. Chairman, bere Is

tbe vote where my hon. friend can come for-
ward andtigfiht the battle of the North-west
Territories. As I have salid, I. have always
contended, that this vote is not enough.
Take into account tbe fact that we have a
-vast territory, lu wbleh you could absorb
tbree or four of your greatest provinces ;
take Into account the fact that we have not
the administration of our own land, and it
will be seen that this paltry sum of $282,000
odd to pay grants for schools, clerical as-
fistance, prlnting, and so on, i snot sufil-
elent. I am perfectly certain that the Gov-
ernmeut of the Territories must bave repre-
oeuted to the Minister of the Interior that
we are entitied to a great deal more.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
I must say that they are not In fault ln that
respect.

Mr. DAVIN. I should be surprised if they
were. There Is an Item of " incidental jus-
tiee, &c., including clerical assistance." Is
that now under control of the Lieutenant-
Governor's office or Is It under control of
tbe local government ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Yes, it la under the control of the local
goDvernment.

Mr. DAVIN. You have several other sums
specially voted. You bave $5,580 for the
Lleutenant-Governor's office, $15,000 for
registrars, $50,000 for insane pattents-that
$50,000 really goes to Manitoba, for we bave
to send our insane patients to Manitoba--
and $2000 for schools in unorganzed dis-
triets. But for sehools. for clerical assist-
ance, for all the numerous expenditnres la

Mr. DAVIN.

carrying on the affairs of the country with
a population now of from 120,000 to 150,000.
you have only this main sum of $282,979.
I have often made the calculation-and i
will not worry the commIttee witb> it now--
to show that on the basis of the provinces-.
our being deprived of the administration of
our own lands, we are entitled to more. I t
we had the items calculated on a proper
basis-so mueb, for instance, because we
have no right to Impose customs duties while
our people pay customs duties to the Do.
minion Government-taking all these things
into account, instead of this item of $282,000.
we sbould have at least $400,000, and even
with that amount, the Government would
be eramped. I was ln strong bopes that ln-
stead of having the same amount placed here
for the North-west Territorles as last year,
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) would, at
least, add $100,OO0 for this year.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The amount placed ln the Estimates for the
government of the North-west Territorles,
that is, the amount paid in the nature of a
subsidy is $282,979. The hon. gentleman
(.%Mr. Davin) wIll remember that since this
Government took office, the amount voted
has been increased by $40,000, and $40,00)
per annum is a very respectable ad-
dition to the amount voted. My hon.
friend will remember that he laboured
for a considerable number of years,
while his friends were ln office, to se-
cure that increase and did not secure it.
I thlnk the bon. gentleman will admit that
the $40,000 of an Increase that was made
two years ago was a very substantial one.
I am far from saying that the amount paid
to the government of the North-west Terri-
tories was sufficlent to enable them to meet
the demands which were made upon them.
It is true, they had a larger subsIdy than
the province o! Manitoba had in proportion
to population, but I perfectly understand
that the nature of the country, the nature
of the demands that are made upon them.
the position of the people, and the social
problems that have had to be worked out
there, are such that the cost of local gov-
ernment per capita must necessarlly be
mueh greater In the North-west Territories
than ln a province where the people are
settled more closely together. A great por-
tion o! the difficulty ln those territories
comes from the immense extent of country
over which a small population Is scattered.
They are compelled to build roads over an
immense stretch of country ; they have de-
mande on them for bridges, and for publir
works, and for assistance to schools among
a scatteredi population. While I arm consci-
oui of all the need which exists for a large
subsldy, at the same time the hon. gentle-
man must recognize the fact that we have
done somethîng substantial towards Increa-
sing that subsldy during this parliamentary
term, and that for the present at least a
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further increase will have to stand over
until next year. I may say that 1 discussed
this matter very fully with members of the
North-west Government, and, while I am
not in a position to say that there was any-
thIng In the nature of an agreement be-
tween us, yet I think It was underatood
that the increase which ParUlament voted in
June, 1897, was considered to be a reason-
able Increase at that time. It Is only fair
to the members of that government to say
that they have, prior to the present session,
presaed very strongly upon me the neces-
sity for an Increase, but I have not been
able to see my way clear to recommend any
addition this year.

Mr. DAVIN. I should be very much sur-
prised, if the members of the goverument
of the North-west did not press on the hon.
gentleman the.elaims of the North-west to
a higher subsidy, because I know what is
the opinion of each one of them in regard
to that. 1 know that each one of them bas
a very strong opinion In the same direction
as that I have already expressed, and tbe
hon. gentleman's own statement just now
Indicates tbat he is fully sensible of the
weight of the circumstances which point to
the justice of increasIng that subsidy. You
cannot, on any fair computation, on the
same basis of principle as the subsidy Is
voted In the proviinces, make a calculation
whlch w1il show that they should net get
$4.000, Instead of $282,0. The bon. gen-
tleman will certaInly feel that If my con-
tention ls right, the North-west Is entitled
now te $4,000. Every year that passe&
on a pinch subsidy, Is an Injustice, not
merely to the North-west, but an injustice
really to Canada, because it wIlll infallibly
keep back the North-west from a rate of
progress whIch It would otherwise attain.
However, I supp It s useless now to con-
tend for any more than we have this year ;
but I certainly must say that I am disap-
pointed that there la not, at all events, $50,-
000 more afded to the subsidy.
Dominion Lands-

Chargeable to capital................. $135,000
Mr. DAVIN. Has the bon. gentleman

brought down those papers about serlp tha t
he promIsed to bring down wben we came
to this Item ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The committee will understand that the
vote which li being asked for now Is the
usual vote for Dominion lands service. The
other day I had a Bill before the House,
whIch was quite fully diseussed upon the
subject of the issue of scrlp to the hal-
breeds In the North-west Territorles. and
la connection wlth It there was a discussion
eoneerning the necessity of a treaty belng
made with the Indînns in the unceded ter-
rlitory. may explaint to the members of
the eommittee thiat wbile lI the mind ef
the averae eltisen f Canaa there la no

special difference in regard to the jurisdie-
tion by the Dominion Government in re-
spect of any particular portion of Canada,
yet lu the minds of the Indian of the North-
west Territorles there ls a very marked
dIfference. The Indian of the North-west
Territorles knows where the Une Is which
aeparates the ceded territory f rom un-
ceded terrItory, and he regards that as a
line which is absolutely fixed, and beyond
which the Government has no right, u his
view, to extend Its operations further than
is absolutely necessary for the purpose of
keeping possession of the country, and
maintaining the ordinary state of affairs,
keeping the peace and preventing any un-
due disturbance. The presence of the
Mounted Police even is resented ln the un-
ceded territories. It was explained in the
debate upon that question that, when my
Indian estimates were before the House, a
vote had been taken for the purpose of send-
Ing commissioners up there to negotiate a
treaty for a portion of the unceded terri-
tory. Settlers, prospectors, hunters and
trappers have been for the last two years
going in considerable nuibers ·Into the un-
ceded territory to the north-west of Edmon-
ton, and to the north-west of Athabasca
Lake, ln what is known as the Athabasca
district, and ln that district the Indians
have been manlfesting a considerable degree
of restlessness. I foresaw from the reports
that were laid before me, what was likely
to take place, and rather more than a year
and a half ago it was my intention last
year, If possible, to send a commissioner
up there for the purpose of negotiating a
treaty with these Indians. I may say, whIle
I am upon that point, that these Indians so
resent the presence of white people who go
apparently for the purpose of taking up
land or of settling ln that terrItory, that they
are quite willlng and quite ready to threaten
open and deadly hostilities against persons
who go there before any treaty hias been
made with them. It is not an Idle threat,
nor ls it a thing which should not be re-
garded with the utmost serlousness. For
that reason I decided that negotiations for
a treaty would have to be undertaken.
After consulting with the other members
of the Government, it was ûnally decided
that a treaty mnust be made, and arrange-
ments were undertaken for that purpose.
An attempt was made· to negotiate a treaty
last year, but It was found that It would
not be possible to get notices to the atten-
tion of the Indians in that far off district,
scattered as they were, ln suffiCient time to
insmre their attendance at the varlous points
where the commissioners would be able to
meet them. ,Therefore, upon the advice of
those best acquainted with the subject., I
was compelled to relinquish the Idea of ne-
gotiating a treaty Iast year, and the result

t the matter was laid over until
tuis year. We now have an Indian com-
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mission sent up there for the purpose of
negotiatIng treaties with the Indians of
that district. In connection with this ne-
eessary work of negotiating a treaty with
the Indians, arose the question of dealing
with the half-breeds, and of the extinguish-
ment of their claim for scrip.

Hon. members of the committee will have
understood, from the discussion that took
place on the Bill, which was before the
House the other day, ;that the half-breeds of
the Athabasca district claim that they are en-
titled to the same consideration as was re-
celved by the Indians of Manitoba at the
time that ithe transfer took place. They re-
celved certain conslderations ln the way of
un issue of sekp to dLrhem, which was a pay-
ment to them In an alternative way, enabl-
Ing them either to take up land or to accept
serip which would be receivable in paymenat
for DominIon lands and which they could
seli, it being transferable, as an ordinary
security for money, payable to bearer. The
half-breeds of die Athabasea district claim
to be entitled to the same treatment. The
half-breeds of the North-west Territories
claimed 4o be entitled sto the same trea'-
ment and they were accorded the same treat-
ment by the settlement made after the re-
bellIon ln 1885. I moy say that the fact that
trhe settiement was not made, prior te 1885,
was largely a contrIbuting cause to that re-
bellion. There were a number of ircuxm-
stances which contributed towards It. and
while the non-issue of scrip could not be held,
perhaps, to be the principal cause, It was (e
of the causes whieh led to the irritation of
the half-breeds resulting lu the rebelion
which took place ln 1885. A commission
was named, and scrip was Issued to -the
half-breeds, but the children that had been
born in the North-west Territorles betw.en
1870 and 1885 -were not, even then, recegiz-
ed. We had to consider this whole question
ln connection with negotiatlug a treaty with
the Indiansln. the North-west Territories and
the half-breeds of the Athabasca district.
The half-breeds have the greatest interest in
-the Indians, ande ur advices, whIdh circum-
stances have proven to be cokrrect, were to
the effect that it would be useless to en-
deavour to negotiate a treaty wIth -tbe In-
dians unless we were prepared to deal vith
the half-breeds ae the same time, and to ex-
tinguish their claims. We ;were further ad-
vised., and I think the. soundness e that ad-
vice Is not now questioned serlously, that we
would have to deal with the whole of the
half-breeds whose laims had not ûeen settl-
ed, otherwise we would not be successful ln
deallng with any of them. The latermingl-
ing of fthe half-breeds of one parit of the
country witb those of another part of the
couutry make them perfectly familiar, one
set with another, so tbat they know each
others clims and sympathize wIth enci
other. We were Informed that our #m!y
hope of making a treaty witb the Indians
lay ln settling this whole question at once,

r. SION.

I explained these facts somewhat to the
House' the other day when the question
erose ln connection wi t the issue of scrip
as to whether It was a wise course for the
Government to pursue to issue scrip, as had
been done before, giving the half-breeds the
prlvilege of taking up 240 acres of land, or
ln the alternative, giving them the privilege
of taking serlp which would be recelvable in
payment to the extent of $240, for Dominion
lands wherever such payments might happen
te be made. The effect of takIng money setip
was that the half-breeds would sell that scrip
as a security for money. It would be a secu-
rity for money just like any other security for
money, and the percentage value would be
judged by the amount of scrip on the market
and the amouat of Dominion land 4eferred
paymenits outstanding. The matter was dis-
cussed the other day. Some hbon. members,
amongst others, the thon. member for York,
N.B. (Mr. Foster), particularly, took pretty
strong ground that the course which had
been pursued in the past and the course
which we were now pursuing was not a wise
course. The ground wa s aken that it was
not a wise course because the 'half-breeds
would improvldently dispose of the money
scrip, that it would be disposed of at very
much below Its face value, that the money
woull be wasted, and that, es a result. the
benefit wbicb k was Intended should go to
the half-breeds, Iu providing this issue of
scrip, would not go to the half-breeds to the
same extent, or so substantially, as if
some other miethod of giving assistance were
provIded. The Idea which was expressed ln
Ithe discussion, most largely, was the idea
ithat the assistance should 'be given in some
other way. The hon. member for York
suggested that it should be given In imple-
ments, or atocks, or in some kInd of assist-
ance that would not readily be capable of

[being disposed of, and would not, at all
events, be likely 'to be disposed of ln an im-
provident way. There is much to be said m
favour of tbalt vIew. Suggestions were
made on the Une of the same prineiple in-
dicatlng that the view of some hon. members
was that assistance -should be given ln some
way that would prevent the half-breeds
from having<lhe power of making away with
whatever was given to them. I pointed out
the diffleulty of dealing with the matter ln
that way. I pointed out that the half-breed
consldered himself to be an independent eitl-
zen perfectly capable of doing his own busi-
ness and takIng care of himself. The balf-
breeds cladm for scrlp, In bis mind, arose
from the faet that he was one of the abor!-
ginal Inhabitants of ithe country, that Other
half-breeds had been treated lu a certain
way, that kind of sitandard bad been
ruised up as to what the treatment of the
half-breeds should be, and that any devia-
tion from that itreatment would be looked
upon by Mm as «; Infustice and a refedte1on
upon him, particlaly if that deviation bad
followed the line of taking from' him Mthe
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pcwer to dispose of what night be given
to bim, or had followed the Une of refusing
te recognize his power to deal with what
la given to him, or of refusing to recognize
his abilIty to take care of himself, and do
bis own business. Some hon. members who
are famillar with these people and have had
dealings with them speak pretty strongly of
the independent characteristics of these peu-
pie, and rthey do not speak any 'too strongly.
Having a considerable knowledge of these
people, -that Is the Impression that bas been
nade upon my mind very strongly, and i
have grave doubts about the abillty of the
Government to get these people 'to agree to
any settlement of their claims that does not
follow pretty substantiaUy the plan which
bas been followed lu former years. I would
be willing to follow a better plan If It could
be suggested, or if a settlement could be
made with the half-breeds upon the basis of
any better plan, but I have myself serious
doubts as to whether that can be satisfac-
Iorily done by any other plan. The mem-n
bers of tihe committee will see the lmmediate
necessity for de'aling with ·this subject wbich
bas been put off for some years past, but
whih ls all the time becoming a littie
more acute, and the people getting a lit-
tle more impatient to have it dealt wlth.
The Immediate necessity for this lIes in
the necessity for putting ourselves in
a position to make this treaty with
the Indians of the Athabasca district.
I polnted out to the committee that I bave
taken one step whieh I thought would,
to some extent. preserve the value of the;
aCrlp to a, considerable portion of the half-
breeds, and that was that I changed tihe
fori of the certificate of scrip so that it
cold not be transferred to bearer on de-
livery. i changed the certificate so that
It required to be legally aàsgned, and I
knew perfectly well that was a great im-
pediment In the way of transfer. The
difference between getting a certifiate pay-,
able to bearer and getting a certificate
which had to be legally assigned and pro-
perly attested by wltnesses is very great
In respect to the half-breeds, and In the
case Of minors, where a legal assignment
is required, of course it is prohibitive until
the minors cone of age. The Half-breed
and the Indian Commission went north-
ward leaving Edmonton about the 24th of
May. My hon. frIend from West Assini-
bola (Mr. Davin) has called my attention
to t fact that notwithstanding the form
of certificate, the Half-breed Commission
bave Issued a certificate payable to bearer,
and he bas asked my explanation. That
IS a fact, and I was not tn the position to
explalu It until a few days age, when cer-
tain correspondence arrived, which I shall
read. Sufflee It for the present to say,
that the Indian Commission and the Half-
breed Commission, at a joint meeting,de-
clded that It was necesary they should

make this change, and they bave sent me
their statement In regard to i-t, and the
matter is now before myself and my col-
leagues to dedle whether we shall approve
of ·their action. I want 'to be perfectly
frank with the House, and I ara bound To
say that i belleve we sball have to recog-
nize the dedsdIon of the commission, ln so
far es the half-breeds of the Athabasea dis-
trict are concerned. As to whetlier it shail
be necessary to follow the saime course in
regard to the half-breeds of the older por-
tions of the -North-west Territories, that Is
a matter which we %hall have to consider.
The commission we have sent ont there Is
a commission which I think every member
of the House wll agree Is worthy of all
confidence, in so far as the capaclty of
the members are concerned. The Hon.
David Laird is one of the nd!an Commis-
sioners and I need only mention his name
in order that eve:y nember of the House
wIll admit that he Is a man of the highest
possible character, a man of most mature
discretion and judgment. and ln every pos-
sible way an ideal man to entrust witb this
work. Hon. Mr. Laird was formerly Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the North-west Terri-
tories and Indian Commissioner; hie was
a member of the Government of the late
Alexander Mackenzie, and is now again
Indian Commissioner atter a lapse of con-
siderable years. Mr. Laird is a man who
has had long experience with the Indians,
and I may say here that no man who had
ever to do with the Indians and half-breeds
of the North-west Territories is regarded
by them with greater respect and affection.
I think every one will agree in that, with-
out regard to political predilections. Hon.
Mr. Laird Is chairman of the commission.
Mr. Jamnes H. Ross, Minister of Works of
the Territories, is another commissioner.
Mr. Ross is a gentleman who bas lived in
the Territorles, and who Is famillar witb
everything that has gone on there for a
great many years, a man of good judgment
and good sense. The third commissioner is
a permanent officer of the department, Mr.
J. A. J. McKenna who is one of the most
capable and one of the best posted officiais
lu the Indian service. We bave on the
Ha!f-breed Commission Major Walker, for-
merly of the Nortb-west Mounted Police,
and Mr. Coté, a permanent officer of the
department bere, who has considerable ex-
perience In relation to matters connected
with 'the Issue of scrip and land matters
generally in the North-west Territorles. We
could hardly have got together a body of
men more capable, from their variety of
Information and soundness of judgment in
matters of this kind, to cope with any difl-
culties that may arise. The members of
the committee will see that the circum-
stances are very pecullar. These com-
missioters are sent into that country under
such clrcumstances that instructions can-
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not be given to them. Notices were sent
out over a year ago, that the commission.
ers would be at certain points on certain
dates. When they get there the Indians'
are there, and the commissioners have to
elther make a treaty or fail to make a
treaty withln a few days. There is no
time for instructions from Ottawa, there is
no time for them to communicate with the
Minister or with the Government, and so
we have to depend upon the judgment and
discretion of these commissioners. They
bave, to somne extent, to take the responsi-
bility ln connection with these matters
which, under orinary circuiastances, offi-
cers of the Goveriment would not be ex-
peeted to or allòwed to take. A few days
ago, ln connection with this subject, I re.
eeived the following papers marked "con-
fldential." but under the clrcumstances, of
course, the papers cannot be confidential,
and I presume they were so marked by an
error of the secretary or typewriter:
(Confidential.)

Half-breed Commission,
Lesser Slave Lake, 24th June, 1899.

The work of the half-breed commissioners at
this point, although only commenced two days
ago, sla now progressing favourably, but ln view
of the large settlement of half-breeds in 'the
vieinity of Lesser Slave Lake, it is not likely
that we wIll be able to complete our labours
here for twelve or fifteen days more.

After mature consideration, we have decided to
follow the Indian Treaty Commission, and visit all
the points advertised this year. It was feared
that there might be trouble ln making Indian
treaties'at Fort Chipeweyan and at other places
if it were known that the half-breeds there were
not to be dealt with this year, so we have con-
cluded to follow the Indian Treaty Commissioners
as quickly as possible ; but, on the other hand,
we will not be able to make as complete an ex-
amination into'the squatters' claims here as we
first intended to. We will, no doubt, experience
some difficulties and hardships In making the
round trip after'this date, but by working long
heurs and hard travelling, we believe we can
accomplish it and get out to Edmonton before
winter'sets In

We have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Sgd.) JAMES WALKER,
J. ARTHUR COTE,

Half-breed Commissioners.
Then follows an extract from a minute of

Sir,-We beg to inclose herewith a copy of an the joint meeting :
extract from a minute of'a joint meeting of the
Indian Treaty and Half-breed Commissions, held Extract from a Minute of Joint Meeting o the
here on the 22nd instant, together wîth'one copy Indian Treaty and Half-breed Commissions,
each of the two forms of scrip certificates as held at Lesser Slave Lake, District of Atha-
they now 'stand. The reasons which led to the basea on the 22nd June, 1899.
change lu the wording of Form (A) are fully Hon. David Laird ln the chair.
set out in the minute, but we' deem it advisable Present : Hon. J. H. Iloss and Messrs. J.'A. J.
to state further in this relation that, apart alto-: McKenna, James Walker and J. A. Côté.
gether from 'the protesta and general dissatis- These are the members of the two commis-faction which resulted from our announcement
as to the terms upon which It was originally
intended to'issue money acrip, it was feit that The half-breeds ef Lesser Slave Lake, at a
the object which the Government had ln view ln public meeting heM this day witb the commis-
providing for the assignment of money scrip,Isioners, objected te the form of the'scrip certi-
namely,'the protection e the rights ofminors, fleate (Form A), and claimed that It sbould be la
would be totally defeated by the fact that their the same-form as was employed lu the other pur-
parents, la the great majority of cases, had'fullyitiens et the Territories. They clalmed the right to
made up their minds to refuse land scrip, and use the scrlp of their ebldren, for the 'latter's
that the serip-buyers were prepared to purchase beneft, during their mînority, and urged that tothe money srip certIficatesomnorromthei e albee mof e eresteL the chld-
parents. Accordi2ng te the wardlng.o!certipeates u ren than would be the locking-up t the certif-
(A), as Itstood befere theý change and as it cate befere the isue o the sorp'te cayen-
now stands, the money scrip caled for thereunder but the person named cl the certificate. Inqulry
te mnade payable te bearer," and as*there would bas sheown that the half-breeds are determrned
appear tebe a legal point Involved as te the right onot to take land serip, but money crip for them-
ef- parents'te act as the legal guardians of!-theirselves and their chlldren, wth the 'bject e'l-
chIldren, and to thus appoint agents or attorneys medately realing upon it, and that srIp-buyers
te reeive the scrlp of the fermer, scrip-buyers are prepared te opurebae the certificates ef the
algnled tberdintention to take ther chaces old hd yung, notwithtandlng the requirement

as ta te ultimate reuit o the c gvernment' as te assgment, but at a very w rate o ac-
decision on this peoint, sd te buy the errpsncer-n count o o ntat asaigument. The requirementin-
tismates " minore at a muc depreciated value. tended to benef t the hal-breeds Is therefere
The tconsequenceg 0ofthit iwuld bave been that being turned t their disadvantage, but, at the
whe the reghtg oa minora would n fave beeni same time, the dissatisfaeton thus created is
aeildreed, the Interests of the whole half-breed laely te spread Iu advance o! the scmissioners

cormuity throughout the district osAthabasca and lead the hal-breedseat the epoints at wblch
iould have sufferedcontiderably. As a reat the Indans have yet te be met teuse theirInflut

o! the change l the wording of the certficatet ence to prevent the furtber extension o the
the value of serip as risenconsderaby, andtreaty. The haftrhe half-breed s district bve
Tme contheeclaimants are now holding eut from evined much ntelitgence sadnaustry, and are
Mahle lthe eXP«tancy of afurther nte. much better able toio k after thulr own ter

W.saS beg te inclosehe rewth a opy oa let- est a d the Interest e thear ohiedrn than wtrehs e
ter on tb rsubeht dated 22nd Instant. addresed te half-breeds oa the etder portionsnethe-territor-
tule ha sMr.uLaird, chairerab. As a l th e Indias.,Consulhatien wth the natural advsers no
Trectyhomgisniu thin wden the formertdrges the hat-breedsntasled tethe conviction that
Very strog toi'nsfor -heit change which was theyofwauldeteakeadhgoedneuseretther childrent
decided upon by the commissioners. scrip, and that it would be ln their Interest to

Mr. STFTON.
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have it at their disposal. It has, therefore, been
decided to strike out from the scrip certificate
(Form A) the words " and to be delivered to the
said...................or assigns," which apper
at the fifth and sixth lines between the uord
" bearer " on the fourth Ine and the word
" and " on the sixth line.'

Tha t would make the certificate assignable
by delivery, and to be recognized lu the
hands of the bearer, whoever he might be-

(Sgd) DAVID LAIRD,
Chairman.

J. H. ROSS,
J. A. J. McKENNA,
JAMES WALKER.
J. ARTHUR COTE.

Now. one man who adopted the view ex-
pressed by the hon. member for York, N.B.
(Mr. Foster), I think also by the hon. mem-
ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), and o-ie
or two other members of the House, that an-
other method of assisting the half-breeds
than that of issuing scrip in the old form
should be adopted, and the man who adopt-
ed that view most strongly, and was best
able to form an opinion on the subject, was
Father Lacombe, a well-known Roman Ca-
tholie missionary, whose name Is familiar
in every wigwam and half-breed's bouse in
the North-west Territories. There is no man
who Is so universally known and respected
among the Indians and half-breeds. I had
a diseussion with Father Laeombe myself,
but It turned on other subjeets nt the time,
and he hesitated to express a strong opinion
to me ; but to others, I belleve, Father La-
combe had some time ago expressed a very
strong opinion against the use of money
scrip. He also had issued a strong opinion
lin favour of assistance. If any were given,
being given ln such a form that the allen-
ation of the assistance or the proceeds of
the assistance would be in some way re-
stricted. Therefore. he might be taken to
have been one of the very strongest of those
who held the opinion expressed by some
though not all the members of the House
when the Bill was before us a few days
ago. Father Lacombe's services were con-
sidered so valuable by the Government that
we secured his assistance and sent bim up
along with the commissioners. He is not a
commissioner ; he does not hold, the position
of being a member of the commisslon : but
he simply goes as a representative of the
Government lin en advisory carpaclty, for the
purpose of asslsting the commissioners ln
cornection with the treaties wlth the In-
dians and also ln connection with the settle-
ment with the half-breeds. Father Laeombe
having had thnt opinion, I was extremnely
,surprised wben 1 received, along with this
paper. the followIng letter from Fatber La-
combe, whIh is eaddressed to Mr. lifrd. rhe
Chairman of tbe Commission. and s tgn-
elosed with the other papers for my infor-
mation and for the information of the Gov-
ernment A

Lesser Slave Lake, June 22nd, 1899.
Slr,-Referring to 'the meeting of the half.

breeds to-day, at which I acted as intermediary
and advIser, after careful consideration of what
was urged as'to the form of scrip, I have come
to the conclusion that very much trouble wIll
arise if the parents be not able to make use of
their children's scrip for their benefit during
their minority. As you'have no doubt observed,
the half-breeds here have evlnced more Intelli-
gence and industry than did the half-breeds to
whom scrip was issud in 1870 and 1885, and
although I came here strongly impressed with
the desirability of doing everything possible to
prevent the parents from using the scrip of their
children and freely disposing of their own, the
conditions here have led me to 'the conclusion
that action in that direction will not result in
any benefit to the half-breeds here, but to their
disadvantage, for they are determined to make
prompt use of their serip and that of their child-
ren. I find that the half-breeds here, when they
heard that scrip was to be Issued counted upon
turning It into money for investment in cattle
for themselves and their chIldren. Very, very
few, if any, of them will take land scrip, and 1
am convinced that noue of those who takre money
scrip will use it in direct payment 'for land, and
the result of the Impediment to free disposition
will, therefore, be the depreciation of the scrip.
They are bound to dispose of it, and it is in their
interest that they should be in a position to get
the best return possible for it. The dissatisfac-
tion with the form of certificate is so great and
so widespread that I fear if the commissioners
have to persist In using it the dissatisfaction will
spread In advance of the Indian Commission, and
make it very difficult,.if not Impossible, to fur-
ther extend the treaty, which I am so anxious to
have all the Indians enter into. In the interest
of the half-breeds, and in the public interest, I
would therefore advise that if it be in the power
of the commissioners, they should take upon
themselves htamend thescrip so as to meet the
wlshes o! the halt-breeds.

With respect and consideration,
I remain sIncerely,

Truly your devoted servant,
(Sgd.) FATHER A. LACOMBE,

As Adviser In the Commission.

The members of the commIttee wll see
that the man who ls so conservative lu his
views and so well posted with reference to
the whole subject, and who held such strong
opinions on the subject as Father Lacombe.
bas entIrely changed his opinion, and has
endorsed the view, first of all, that a settle-
ment in regard to the scrip upon satisfac-
tory Unes must be made before the Indians
can be dealt withb: and. next, he has en-
dorsed the vieew, which I was not inClned
to take myself, and on wbich I did not act,
that the scrip should be issued l such a
way that It could be assigned by delivery.
The position of the matter now Is that the
certIficates have been issued for the balf-
breeds lu lhe lower portion of the terrItory,
namely. the Athabasea district and the Les-
ser Slave Lake. and the commissioners have
gone northward. and we will see no more
of them until they return In the fail. No
doubt they '.iUl Issue certificates in the form
lu whIch they have Issued the first for the
half-breeds of that distriet. As for the half-
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breeds of the older portions of the Territo
ries. we can deal with them as we see fi
later on. But as regards the half-breeds of
the Athabasca district, It Is practically out
of our power to modIfy the action of the
commission, and it appears quite evldenl
that it would not be in the public interest to
do so. I am satisfied that the committee
wll agree that the conmissioners, having
exercised their judgment in that way, con
sldering it to be for the best interests of the
commission, the Government wIll be rigb
in endorslng what they bave done. Apart
from the remarks of the hon. member for
Assinibola and his request for information,
Inasmuch as I have stated my views to the
House, I made up my mind, as soon as the
papers came, that I would take the earliest
opportunity of putting the House in posses-
sion of all the facts.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I arm sure tbe
committee will learn with deep regret the
position in wbich the matter now stands.
Past experience shows that the attempt to
promote the interests of the half-breeds by
the issue of scrip had lamentably failed and
that practically almost all that was accom.
plished was to enrich a lot of scrip brok-
ers, who followed the heels of the com-
missioners and who managed to secure pos-
session of this scrip from the Indians by
putting them under the influence of intor.
icating liiquor or by other means. The hon.
Minister of the Interior was so strongly li-
pressed with the deplorable failure of for-
mer Governrm.ents to accomplIsh anythIng
in the interests of the half-breeds by this
issue of scrip, that he wisely determined toi
take every possible means of preventing a-L
recurrence of the former practice. The ma-i
Jority of the House listened to his state-
ment with much interest and marked ap-
proval when he sald that the Governmeut
had determlned to take the maost stringent
measures for the purpose of preventing an
abuse of the concession made to the half-
breeds for the extinction of their claims.
He said:

Let me point out to my hon. friend what hasbeen done already. The practice in former yearswas to issue'to the half-breeds a certificate which
was so drawn that one might fancy it had been
drawn for the express purpose of making it as
easy es possible for a broker to get hold of it.
Notwithstanding ail the years I lived in the
North-west, I never saw one of these original
certificates until I came to my department.
When I came to examine the certificates
I found that it simply said: " This cer-
tificate entitles John Smith or the bearer to
$240 worth of scrip," setting out the particu-
lars. Sa that when a certificate was issued,
all that a broker had to do was to get possession
of it 'without making himself iable for stealing
it, and he would be entitled to come here and
make a demand for the scrlp. I decided to have
the form altered to say that the asslgnee would
be recognized upon a proper assignment being
IlIed In the department. I venture to say that
assignments cannot be flled in the department
for a large number of the certificates, for the

Mr. SYITN.

- simple reason that probably two-thirds of the
half-breeds are now under age, and are not le-
gally qualified to make an assignment, and the
certficate would be simply held by them until
they were qualified. At the same time, they
would feel that their rights were recognized.

I may say that both sides flstened to this
statenent of the pollcy of the Government
with great satisfaction. There was, of
course. a discussion as to whether some bet-
ter means could not have been adopted. as
to whether it would not really promote bet-
ter the interests of the half-breeds, to give
them land instead of scrip, because the set-
tlement of the country was continually mak-
ing land more valuable and the land would
be much less easy to part with than the
scrip, but we all approved of the restrictions
and the protection with which he promised
to hedge round the half-breeds in ithe issue
of this scrip. But It appearsi now that the
Government are not governing the country.
They appointed a commission and gave that
(commission instructions, as clearly set out
In detaîl by the Minister of the Interior,
and which connended themselves to the
judgenint of the House, as a great improve-
ment upon the former practice which had
resulted ln almost entirely defeating the ob-
jects of the Government ; but it appears
that there is a crowd of brokers, following
on the heels of this commission, ready to
buy up this scrip and to a large extent rul-
ing and controllIng the commission. The
result Is that the commission have thrown
over the instructions received from the Gov-
ernment. I am at a loss to know where
they obtained the power. They have gone
back to the old practice that proved so
utterly fallaclous and useless, so far as the
objects which Parliament and the Govern-
ment had In deallng with these people were
concerned. So far as the Athabasca district
Is concerned, the Government will be unable
to do anythiug, the hon. Minister tells us,
to set aside the action of the commission in
violating the Instructions under which thoy
had been appointed. The House will learn
with great regret tha4 there does not seem
to be any means of undoing what the com-
missioners have done. There is a good deal
of weight to be given to such a letter as
Father Lacombe hias written for he speaks
with great authority, but I do not thlnk that
he and his assoclates should have authority
to disregard the instructions under whieh
they were appointed, without first communi-
cating with the Government and obtainIng
a revocation of these instructions. I think
it is greatly to be regretted that such a
course Is taken. It Is now perfectly obvlous
that the proper design of the Government
to settle the claims and to settle them in
such a way as to do most good to the half-
breeds is going to be entirely defeated ; and
the result o the expenditure of this enor-
mous amout of public money wlfl be to
demoralize a great many ihalf-breeds and
to hand over noti only their rights but the
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rights of their helpless chIldren to a num-
ber of brokers who will make a fortune out
of this scrip.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.· The
hon. gentleman I tbink Is under some misap-
prehension with regard to the facts. It Is true
that the commissioners have really exceed-
ed their instructions, have done something
that was not contemplated by their instruc-
tions. It is true that the effect of this is to
remove a restriction which it was decided
by the Government should exist. Of course,
the Government bas not authorized the en-
dorsement of that aetion, nor have they
confirmed It ; but I have sald frankly to
the commission, that In all probabillty the
logie of circumstances would compel the
Government to endorse that action and
stand by what the commissioners have
donc. But it must be remembered that the
financial benefit to the half-breeds is not
the primary object the Government bad in
view in making this arrangement. I say
that Is not the primary object. It Is desir-
able that the provision which we make for
this scrip being given to the half-breeds
should be as great a benefit to the balf-
breeds as possible. That would commend
Itself to the common sense of any member
of this committee. But the main reason for
making this arrangement Is to pacify and
keep pacified the North-west Territories, to
settle a claim which must be settled before
the people of Canada can make a treaty
with the Indlans of that district-and the In-
dians of that district must have a treaty made
with them, otherwise we shall be ln danger of
having an Indian trouble on our hands, the
very slightest of which would cost us
two or three times the amount of the scrip
we Issue. It only requires two or three
hundred dIsaffected Indians-in fact, less
than that wIill do-to cause a d1sastrous war.
When we consider the disastrous effect upon
the whole country and the enormous
trouble and expense of dealing with sucih a
trouble far beyond railway communication,
the committee will see the immense import-
ance of dealing with this question, and
dealing with it iu such a way as to meet
the exigencies of the occasion. I am bound
to say that I sympathize to a great extint
with the gentlemen who formed that com-
mission. I do not entertain the idea that
any member of the commission, least of all
the chairmanu, Mr. Laird, a gentleman of
long experience of public life, a gentleman
who, It must be admitted, fully realized the
responsibility he was taking In golng bme-
yond his Instructions-I do not believe for
an instant that that arrangement was come
to, that Mr. Laird sanctioned the proposai
that was carried out, without the strongest
possible reasons and without feeling that it
wasg his duty to the Government to take the
responsibility of that particular action, that
It was his duty to the Government ot Can-
ada and to the people of Canada, whose

servant he is in that particular, to place
hinself even in a position to be criticised
for taking this responsibillty. I have no
doubt that any person who knows the kind
of man Mr. Laird is, will endorse what I
say In that respect. Then, we have a state-
ment following that of Mr. Laird, who held
very much the same opinion on the subject
as I did-we have a strong statement of
Father Lacombe, who only a few months
ago, before he was confronted with these
circumstances, held much stronger opinions
on the subject, and in the same direction
that hon. gentlemen opposite have expres-
sed. Father Lacombe has been upon the
spot ; he has seen the circumstances of tbe
case, and knows the eùtreme danger of
trouble with these Indians. le knows how
a spark might cause a flame which would
cause trouble, would cost the people of Can-
ada hundreds of thousands of dollars to
deal with and put down. And, knowing
these circumstances, knowing that a treaty
could not be made If the views of the halt-
breeds were not met, he bas changed bis
opinion, and has taken the great responsi-
bility of advising the course which he knew
was not in accord with my view when île
left, and not in accord with his own at that
time. I submit to the members of the com-
mittee that It is not likely that any one of
these gentlemen bas lightly advised the
course which that commission bas taken. I
think that every mnember of the commlssioa
fully realized the responsIbility under which
he was acting, and I do not thInk that any
one of them would sign that document with-
out feeling that he was doing wbat bis duty
to the Goverument of Canada required and
what was ln the best interests of the coun-
try. This is one of those cases in wheh
ordinary rules do not apply ; it is one of
those cases in which you cannot act as you
would net In the ordinary case of depart-
mental work, where you can put your band

jon a telegraph operator, and bave a mes-
sage sent, and instructions changed, and
new circumstances, as they arise, consider-
ed from time to time by the Government.
Here we have a number of gentlemen sent
off into a distant part of the country, where
instructions cannot be got; and they felt
that unless they succeeded In making a
treaty at that time, dissatisfaction might
arise, for years to come a treaty could not
be made. As they have taken that respon-
sibility, It wIll be great respousibility for
the Government to take, If they refused to
endorse the action of the commission.

Mr. DAVIN. Would the hon. Minister
say how far they were from the railway
when they made the first treaty ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. At Lesser Slave Lake.

Mr. DAVIN. That Is about two days'
journey from the rallway, I think.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do not know the exact number of miles.

Mr. DAVIN. I confess that I think the
commissioners have taken a very high-
handed course. What they have doue is
practically to vote want of confidence In
their Minister, and put him in the very
awkward position of being obliged to argue
-and he argues very eleverly and very
strongly-against the utterances of the Min-
ister of the Interlor who denounced, a few
days ago, what these gentlemen are doing.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) Is quite
mistaken. I did not denounce anything. I
explained, in temperate terms, what was
proposed. I had the views that I explained.
But the commissioners and Father La-
combe. who had the same views, have
changed their opinion. I do not say that
my own opinion has changed. But, as they
have changed their opinion, I am bound te
consider that changed opinion, keeping In
mInd the fact that they were probably tu
a better position ýto form a sound judgment
than I or any other member of the commit-
tee.

Mr. DAVIN. There is a document there
that is entitled to great welght, and that Is
Father Lacombe's letter, but to know how
to judge that, as affeeting the conduet of
the men, we should know whether it was
written before or after they have taken the
unwarranted action they have done. If It
was written afiterwards, as there seems
some reason te believe, -it does not neces-
sarily lmply that this is the deliberate opin-
don of Father Lacombe.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
was written after, because If he was there
he would have known what was done, and
he would not have written a letter advising
that It should be doue after It had been
doue. That would be Impossible, unless the
hon. gentleman wishes the House to assume
that Father Lacombe deliberately falsified
the letter.

Mr. DAVIN. No, it would net be at all
necessary, If these gentlemen had taken that
course, and had then gone to Father La-
combe and asked bim for a letter endorsing
their course. Now, I will read h language
used by the hon. Minister:

The hon. gentleman knows perfectly weHl that
all these things were brouglit to their attention
at the time.
That is, to the previous government.

They did not even take the small step I have
taken ln the way of changing the certificate -
they let the certîficate go fxed up just to suit
the broker.
Thie very thing that is done noi>w.

One would think the broker must bave drawn
the certficeate bmself, or got a lawyer to draw
it, because there ls no other explanation for it,

Mr. DAVIN.

It was drawn to enable the broker to get hold of
that scrip ln the easiest possible way. I think
my hon. frIends opposite lose sight of the fact
that this is not a new question.
Then, In another place, the hon. gentleman
says:

Se that it Is not at all the same thing to permit
a man to hand his property over without any as-
signment at all, and to compel him to make a
formal assignment of It before the transfer Is
complete. It will make the'difference of perhaps
two-fifths of the scrip belng disposed of very
quickly, and a very small fraction being disposed
of It.
And again, when an hon. member from this
side of the House said:

The Minister sees the viclousness of the old
course. But why should he not depart further
from It.? He says It was a viclous thing to
make an arrangement that enabled the half-breed
te alienate his scrip the moment it came into his
hands.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. We
have a check upon that.
And again:

The safeguard ls what the bon. gentleman
kncws perfectly well, that in four cases out of five
the broker never could get an assignment exe-
cuted at all. The scrip Issued by the late Govern-
ment did not require any assignment or endorsa-
tion, but was practically like a note of hand
payable to bearer. Why was it made thus ?
Does the hon. gentleman suppose that the men
who passed that law did not know what they
were doing ? The scrip was made out In that
way because of the difficulty of obtaining an as-
signment. You can get a certificate out of the
possession of a half-breed when you could not
get an assignment from him signed before a
witness.
Now, the hon. gentieman had sent up a form
of scrip, and here is this commission, a
short distance from a telegmPh station abol-
ishing the assignment without referring to
,the Government that created them, taking
the matter entirely Into their own éhands.
It Is a most extraordinary thing. Of course,
it takes away entirely the one brlght spot
there was in the policy of the Minster as It
was explained here. I sympathize with tbe
position of the Minister to-night. He Is ln
a most iumildating position. He tells us
frankly he has no course before him but te
accept this statement on the part of his
commissioners, that he did not take the
right course. Now, what I fear has itken
place Is this : The brokers are following the
commission. When they saw that the half-
breeds were to have scrip that would require
an assignment in order thet It sbould be
alIenated, they went to the hlf4reeds and
stIrred up feelings among them ;and you are
not dealing In effeet wli the half-breeds at
aiu, but you are dealng with the brekers.
So here ls the humilating-poskion of-the
Govenent, that they -adopted a -eliye
wheh had certainly ene wise feature ,init.
and the very pe n& that were uarded
against, that were buttressed against, these
very persons, by going and maing a few
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half-breeds wag their atongues, and say they
would not accept serp ln nthat way, accom-
plished the very ends the Minister hoped to
avert. So lhere youf have a weak commis-
sion giving away to the mutterings of a few
half-breeds. My hon. friend speaks of the
Hon. David Laird as a very strong man. He
Is a very amiable nan, but he is not a strong
man.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My experience of Mr. Laird Is quite the op-
posite. I have found hlm to be a man of
great firmness and great strength of char-
acter.

Mr. DAVIN. 'hIat is not the general Im-
pression among 'those who know him.
Their impression is that he is a weak man,
and he las behayed weakly here. A lit'tle
ftrmness shown to the half-breeds, a little
statement made to them that he had no
power to alter lt, 'that the form of 'this scrip
came from Ottawa, and the difdculty would
have been got over. The Minister feels that
the humillating position in which the Hon.
David Laird and his friends have placed him,
and I am sorry for hlm, because he has to
stand here to-night and argue against what
he said five or six nights ago. I greatly re-
gret what has taken place for the sake of
the half-breeds.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rIer). My hon. friend need shed no tears over
the misfortunes of the Minister of the In-
,terlor. On the coutrary, I think the Min-
Ister of the Interior has reason to con-
gratulate himseif that he has selected so
prudent a commission. If the hon. gen-
tleman will give It a moment's attention, in-
stead of findIng fault w1th what has taken
place, he wilil come to the conclusion that
it was the best thIng that could be doue.
The hon. gentleman in making the inquiry
he did a moment ago-at what distance
were they from the railway-implies that be-
fore the commission came to the conclusicu
to which they came, and the position they
finally adopted, rhey shonid have communi-
eated with the Minister of the 'Interior, and
then having communicated wth hlm, taken
bis deelsion. But my hon. friend forgets
one thing. The notices which have been
given to the lhalf-breeds and toi 'the Indians,
have been posted for iwelve -months, and
they were to the effeet tbat the half-breeds
and the Indians would be met by the com-
mission at certain places. Consequently,
ethe commission could only spend a certain
number of days at each place, and then they
had to hurry forward, otherwIse they would
be unable to keep their apointments with
other Indians, which would tend to break up
all their arrangements., So ihere was nMo
time to communicate with the Minister, they
had to go on. At the Lesser Slave Lake they
could only spend a certain numrberof days,
and 4thence they had to go on to other places
tn order to meet ýthe Indians and haf-breeds
accordlag to appontment Now, under snch

circumstances, having -taken counsel by
'themselves, what eould they do? Their ln-
structions were posbtive, that the old form
of scrlp should not be followed; but ;that an-
other form should be adopted whleh would
place it ont of the power of the haif-breeds
to dispose of it. As ithe Minister of the in-
terior bas sald, what la ±te prixary abject
te be sought in this matter ? It Is to benefit
the half-breeds, it Is to satisfy %them, and to
make them surrender their rights In the
lan1d.

If the half-breeds are not satistled, the In-
dians will not be satlisfied either, and if
the half-breeds had created trouble and re-
fused to take the scrip, s great !s the ln-
eluence they have over the .Indians that the"
Indians would probably have refused to
make a treaty, and we would have lhad
enormous diffleulty, and probably difficulty
which might lead to very grave conse-
quences. We have had experince in uthis
matter ln the North-west Territorles and
on the Saskatchewan. The Government
dilly-dallied for a long time before co-ming
to the conclusion that they were not satis-
fied to deal with the half-breeds on the Sas-
katchewan, as they had before deait with
the half-breeds on the Red River, and the
waiting and waiting policy of to-morrow
finally brought on a rebellion. Surely my
hon. friend would not advIse that we should
delay. If It is not everytbing we desire,
we had better come to a decision and set.
tle these laims because, if the claims are
settled and the half-breeds are satisfied, the
Indians will sign a treaty, we will bave
peace, and there will be no trouble after
having reachedi a settlement of this ques-
tion ln tihese distant lands. There Is noth-
Ing else to do than to approve of what bas
been done. We would have all preferred
that a settlement should have been made
which would have been more beneficial te
the half-breeds, but, at all events, we have
seeured peace in that land, and they have
surrendered the territory.

The MINISTER OYF THE INTERIOR.
The charge of inconsistency does not alarm
me at all. If I am never charged with any
sin worse than inconsisteney, I will be per-
fectly satisfied. Consistency is saId by
Emerson to be the bugabo of small minds.
I do not wish the hon. member for West
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) to think that I arm
making an application of the remnark t»
him.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend (Mr. Davin) wfl not
charge you wIth Inconsiatency.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The view which I expressed when the mat-
ter was before us was simply this, that
the result of my observation had been that
a change ought to be made. I made a
change; believing that it could be caried
out. I do 'nt claim to have,; perâonaîly,
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such an accurate knowledge of the Indian
aad balf-breed population of the Athabasca
district that I could be absolutely certain
that my vlew could be carried out. I thought
that would be an improvement ; I think
so still, and I am very sorry that my view
was not carried out. But, we have sent
a competent commission up there. the best
commission we could get for tbat purpose.
They have been met by unexpected and
Important circumstances wbich have arisen
in connection with this matter, and they
have exercised their own judgment, and, in
view of the great change that bas taken
place In the ornion, particularly of Father
Lacombe, I am not prepared to say that
their judgment .was not well exercised, or
that, If I had been there myself, I would
net have changed my own mind. Hon. gen-
tlemen, In discussing this question. are los-
ing sight of what Is the important thing in
connection with the matter, and it is that
the commission is to be congratulated upon
the fact that a treaty was made with the
Indians. That was the important matter,
and the fact that a treaty has been made
with the Indians Is a matter of very great
importance In connection with our affairs
in the North-west Territorles, because it
bas been possible, In the last twelve months,
that there might ihave been trouble, which,
commenelng in a small way, might have
becone comparatively serions before it
could be put down. I think the committee
is to be congratulated upon the fact that
the commissioners have been successful ir.
negotiatIng a treaty. I am sorry the view
I had Intended to be earried out bas not
been carried out, but I an not prepared to
say that the commissioners bave not been
wise ln exercising the judgment that they
did.

Mr. DAVIN. I would' not be surprised
If the hon. Minister of the Interlor Is noi
consistent, but I should be surprised If any
member of the Government were consistent,
and I am sure the apothem of Emerson,
that the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fleld-
ing) gave him, that consistecy is the bug-
aboo of small minds, must be a great con-
solation to hlm. When I look at that Gov-
ernment, I am unable to get out of my
head the words of an absurd character In
Latin comedy-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Al the talents.

Mr. DAVIN. All the talents and all the
inconsistencles-" vigilans quIppe somnio;
vlgllans dormio; sanus et vivus lntereo."

Mr. McGREGOR. Steady, steady.
Mr. DAVIN. Shall I translate It for the

hon. gentleman?
Mr. McGREGOR. No, I do not want It

translated.
Mnr. DAVIN. A eharacter who dreams,

and says he does not know wbere he is;
Mr. SIFTON.

vigilant and yet asleep ; living and sound
yet dead. That must be the position of
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House. And it would be an qstonishing
thing to me if in any policy, whether ln re-
gard to Indians, whether in regard to the
tariff or anything else, they were consistent.
To be consistent, they must be inconsistent.
It reminds one of what Lord Houghton said
of Goethe :

And from beauty passed to beauty,
Constant to a constant change.

Their conslstency is Inconsistency, and the
only possible way that you can think of
them in any homogeneous light is In the
kaleidoscopic position of perpetual change.
The defence of the Prime Minister and the
complimentary defence made by the hon.
Minister ef the Interior I certainly cannot
and do not think the country wIll look on
with approvaL We have the spectacle of a
great Government Issuing a commission,
that commission going off and doing Its
own sweet will, changing completely the
boasted poliey upon which the bon. Minister
had prided himself. I do not think the
DeoDle wlll look on It wlth approval.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to say that
the hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) Is somewhat mistaken about the dis-
tance from Slave Lake to the nearest tele-
graph office. The distance is about 250
miles.

Mr. DAVIN. I thought it was 200 miles,

Mr. OLIVER. And the shortest time lu
whIch the journey has been made Is about
seven days. I do not know, If ln this par-
ticular season, It can be made In that time,
but that Is the shortest time I ever heard
of its belng made In.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
About elght days.

Mr. OLIVER. Yes, about eight days.
Therefore, the position stated by the right
hon. Prime Minist:r holds absolutely good
that If the comnission had delayed their
operations at Slave Lake until they had
communicated with Edmonton, in other
words sixteen days, they would have
mlssed their other connections throughout
the country which would havn been very
unsatisfactory and ight have produced a
disastrous result. I would just add that
It was very necessary from the events of
the past year that an Indian treaty should
be negotiated in that country. There is
not a very large number of Indians, but a
very considerable nmber of white people
went into that eountry last year, and, un.
fortunately, to some extent, came Into col-
lision with the Indians, so that it was neces-
sary that there should be an arrangement
as to the rigbts of. these Indians to avoid
future collision. The practical inaccesal.
bility of the country, up -to the present time,
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(or until last season, when the government
of the North-west Territories, and now with
the assistance of the Dominion, undertook
the building of a road into the Peace River
country) made It practicaly impossible for
the Government to preserve order there
except by the good-will of the Indians.
Therefore, It is necessary, in the last degree,
to retain the good-wll of the Indians, and
also of the half-breeds. The half-breed
population at Lesser Slave Lake is about
1,000, so that they are in sufficlent numbers
and In a suffleiently favourable position to
make more trouble than this Government
would care to have to deal with ; and trouble
that it woulid be very expensive te deal with.
In regard to the question of these villains
and scoundrels, and I do net know what
else they are according te gentlemen oppo-
site-these scrlp buyers who follow the com-
mission-let it be understood that It is these
men and the money which they pay for that
scrip, that alone makes the serip valuable
lu the eye of the half-breed. Let it be re-
membered that if the half-breed cannot turn
the scrip into money, he does not want the
scrip. And why should he ? He would not
consider that his title was extinguished un-
less he recelved in return something he could
use. I ask again, why should he ? These
people who follow the commission may be
very undesirable-_personally, I do not know
anything about It-but It is the tact of theste
men being prepared to pay money for that
scrip that makes the scrip valuable to the
balf-breed, and that makes the attempt to
extinguish his right effective. With all due
deference to the gentlemen who difer from
my vlew, I say that anything which detracts
from the cash value of that scrip Impedes
the efforts that ar'e belng made by the Gov-
ernment to extingulsh the half-breed title.
The circumstances which were not within
the knowledge of all the parties c:aIcerned
at the time, were such tbat the scrip bad
to be made a cash article, or else the at-
tempt to wlpe out the half-breed claim
would be a failure. I say that the commis-
sioners who were sent to negotiate with
the half-breeds of that country 'and wlth
the Indians were well chosen, and if I am
not getting into deep water, I wIll itake the
liberty of altogether disagreelng from the
contention that the commissioners have put
an Insult upon the Government by amending
the form of scrip. I say it Is right and
proper, when sending a commission into a
far-off country to transact Important buxi-
ness, tha the members of tbat commission
should be of such standing and character
that they should be entItled to exercise their
judgment so as to render their work effec-
tive. The fact of their havIng exereLsed
their judgment, so far from reflecting dis-
credit upon the Government, refleets the
greatest credit possible upon the Govern-
ment who appointed men of such strength
of character that they were not afrald to
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take the action which was shown to
be necessary in order to effectively carry
out the work whIch they were senit to do. I
for one say that it was In the -nature of
things that this change should 'be made If
the work of the commission was to be sue-
cessful.

Mr. WALLACE. Eleven days ago the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) told us
that he did not propose to follow the course
followed in the past, and that he was going
to adopt a new system to protect the half-
breeds, and especially the minors from that
wicked class of scrip tinanciers whom the
bon. member (Mr. Oliver) Is defending now.
Eleven days ago the MInister (Mr. Sifton)
told us :

If prevented from alienating the scrip for the
first three months, the Immediate danger is
averted.· That is the danger of the half-breeds
selling their scrip to people who will follow the
commissioners, and resort to the pecullar means
of buying the scrip which is resorted to in such
cases.

The Minister secured the commendation of
Parliamenit for throwing that safeguard

around the half-breeds, but eleven days atter
he announces that he Is going to adopt an
exactly opposite policy. The Minister told
us then that there was no latitude given to
the commissioners, and that their instruc-
tions were positive, but now we find that the
commissioners totally ignore the instrue-
tions of the Minister, and treat them as
waste paper. Under the circumstances, If I
were the Minister I would send a special
messenger to recall these commissioners and
dismiss them at once. The FIrst Minister
told us to-night, that twelve months ago
notices had been given that the commis-
sioners would meet the Ludians at certain
places on certain dates, and now the com-
missioners report that they will not carry
out the instruction of the Government, but
that they wIll make a law for themselves
without any authority or justification. We
are told to-night by the Ministers that this
scrip is given, not to financially benefit the
half-breeds, but to satisfy them, and so wo
are alienating from the half-breeds hundreds
of thousands, we May say millions òf acres
of land, without recompensing those who
are entitled to recompense. The statement
of the Government that this scrip Is given
not to flnanclally benefit the half-breeds Is
most extraordinary.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
I dId not say that

Mr. WALLACB. It was said that the
prime objeet was to satifsfy tbe half-breeds,
but apparently the objeet really is to pull
the wool over -their eyes and to hoodwink
them. Dfts the Goverrnent suppose that
they fre going to deceive ehe half-breeds,
and that 1f they deceive tbem now, the half-
breeds will mot discover at al ater period
that they have been deceived. If the object
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is not to assist the half-breeds financlally,
what view are they to take of It ? They

get the scrip supposing that they are getting
something of value ; but ýthe Government say
that Is not the object at all, to assist the
half-breeds financially ; but ithe primary ob-
ject is to satisfy them for the time being,
and to compel them to surrender their rights
in the land. Well, If the half-breed às the
character we are told he is, a man of con-
siderable Intelligence and a man who is an-
xious ito stand up for his righ4s, he will
quickly discover wihat the Minister of the In-
terior bas said and what the First Minister
has said. that the primary object was not to
assist him at ali. Then he becomes, not sait-
isfied. but dissatisfied ; so that the Govern-
ment, instead of promoting peace and har-
mony. are raising distrust and discord
among that class of people-the very class it
should be the object of the Government to
smooth down and assist. They are giving
away these millions of acres of land ; but
they say : "We do not care a snap of our
finger whether the half-breed gets any ad-
vantage from it or not." The prImary object
is to deceive and mislead the half-breed-to
give him to understand that he Is getting some
benefit. while bis benefit Is of the most illi-
sory chai-acter. In transferring the scrip
there is to be no form of law complied with,
but the holder of it gets tthe benefit, whoever
be may be. The camp followers who follow
The commissioners, as the bon. member for
West Assinibola told us, have stirred up
strife among rthe half-breeds, and have com-
pelled the commissioners to take a course
which is not in the Interest of the half-breeds
nor of the Government, nor in the Interest of
peace end harmony, but simply li the in-
terest of this gang of camp followers who
are following the Government commissioners
for the sake of making their fortunes out of
the half-breeds. And the Minister of the Tn-
terior tells us that he ean do nothdng now,
qthat he is perfeetly helpless, that lhis bands1
are tied, that he cannot remedy what he
himself tells us is a great wrong. He says,
"I do not thInk I am so wise as I thought I
was a week or ten days ago, or some months
ago, when I gave these Instructions to the
commissioners "-he had not as Intimate a
knowledge of -the Indians of ithe North Sas-
katchewan as some others bad. Though he
made that positive statement a week or ten
days ago, he does not adhere te It now, as
be has not the same confidence In his opin-
Ion or his ability ithat other people have ln
theirs. I admire his humlllty and self-abneg-
ation. The Minister, when It suits his in-
terest. shows himself to be as meek and
humble es the late lamented Uriah Heep.
The Government claimed to bave a well-
eonsidered scheme, one whlch should com-
mend itself to the people of the country, one
which in that short time the hon. Minister
reeommended to the people of the country,
and for whlih be received their approval ln

Mr. WALLACEL

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to relieve the
mind of the hon. member (Mr. Wallace) as to
the difficulties ithat are likely to arise be.
cause the Goverument have not sufficiently
assisted the half-breeds In the issue of this
scrip. The half-breeds of that country are
not asking for assistance from this Govern-
ment under the present circumstances. They
do not assume that position on this ce-
casion. They are asking for what they cou-
sider to be their rights. They claim fflat they
bave certain rights to scrip, end when the
Government deals with them ln regard ·to
those rlghts, and gives to them the scrip to
whieh they are entitled. I say, so f ar as my
knowledge of them goes-and It goes a littel
further than that of any other member of
this louse-.that there will be no trouble,
and they will be salisfied.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman if the scrip under these cir-
cumstances bas little value, would they be
as well satisfied as tihey would if the scrlp
had considerable value ? •

Mr. OLIVER. They are satsified If the
Governnent discharges its duty 'to them by
giving them scrlp which they can dispose or
to the best possible advantage. They wouid
not be satsfied If the Government gave
them scrp whlic they could not dispose Pr
to the best possible advantage. That Is the
reason why the change was made by the
commissioners. But I say that If the Gov-
ernment pay the hbalf-breeds what the half-
breeds consider they are entitled L. there
wIll be no trouble. In prof of what I saye
I would remlnd the hon. gentleman that the

this Parliament ; yet to-day the bon. gentle-
man says : "I was altogether mistaken ; I
thought I was right, but I am.u person who
does not claim to have aIl the knowledge
and wisdom on this subject, and fron ;he
fact ithat I find that the commission, at lhe
dictation of the scrip purchasers, have chang-
ed the whole pollcy, I must give my approval
to what they have doue, thouglh I am revers-
ing the course I took ten days ago." I do
not think that will meet wI'th the approval
of the country. I do not think it wll be good
for the district where this has taken place,
but that It will lead to troubles ln the future
which I am sure every one of us is anxious
to avoid. I mistakes have been made lin the
past. surely we should profit by the experl-
ence of the past, and endeavour to take a
course which will prevent these difflculMies
in the future ; buit the Minister has not done
so. He says there were errors and diffi-
culties lu the past ; he denounced them a
week ago. ;He asked our approval a week
age for one course, and to-night he is asking
our approval for another course. wlthout giv-
ing any reason for the change. except that
-the commissioners who bave been sent to
thait country bave ignored the Instructions
which he gave them, bave ignored the law,
and have taken a different course.
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scrip was given to the half-breeds of Mai-
toba and the North-west Territories accord-
Ing to an arrangement that was made wlith
'them. It has been alleged that much of that
scrip passed out of ·the hands of ,he half-
breeds without reasonable value being re-
ceived for it. But there is yet to be record-
ed a single klek from any of the half-breeds
of Manitoba or the North-west Territorles
who recelved scrip, that they wanted more,
or that the Government had not dealt fairly
with them. These people are business peo-
ple, they know what they are doing just is
well as any other people ; they understand
a bargain just as -well, they are not lacklng
in intelligence any more ithan other men;
they know that If they are entitled to a cer-
tain thing and get it. the matter Is settled,
and they are es good people to stand by their
arrangements as any other In the world.

Mr. DAVIN. I wlsh to deai with another
subject, hut one stili germane to Dominion
lands. The hon. gentleman Is aware that
several tines I brought before him a matter
which I hope ln consequence Is in better
shape, but I would like to submit to him a
petition that no doubt has already come
into his bands directly. It is a petition te
the hon. gentlem•tn from the Moose Jaw
Agrieuttural Society and town residents and
settlers throughout the distriet, with regard
to seed grain in bonds. After recounting
the circumstances that led to the issue of
seed grain the petition goes on to say: -

That the community were thus brought face to
face'with a dilemma.: either to go bondsmen for
their less fortunate neighbours-while they fre-
quently had more than enough to do to keep their
own heads above water-or see the most needful
ln the community go without seed and their lands
go to weeds.

That the result was, all got bondsmen and
seed.

That in consequenee of the crop grown from
the said seed turning out, as above stated, an-
other miserable failure, many quit the struggle,
left the country, or sought a livelihood from
some other endployment, and left the bonds to be
pald by their bondsren.

That patents have since been granted to indi-
viduals without settlement o! said bonds ; but on
examination It la seen that sald bonds are regis-
tered agalnst said lands, and entered on said
patents, constituting a bar to mortgage or sale,
and a continuai encumbrance.

That we, therefore, respectfully petition and
urge that the said bonds be all cancelled ; and
that if, unfortunately, payment of relief la de-
manded contrary 'to the prayer of this petition,
that each he only charged for what he person-
ally recelved, wilthout interest ; and that the bad
debts, If any there be, shall be borne by the Do-
minion Government, and not by the settlers, who,
through feelings of comp son and humanity,
came to the relief of their less fortunate neigh-
bours.

And your petitioners, as l duty bound, wll
Pver pray.

.~ E. BATTEI&,
Piem Koose Jaw Agriculturoa Society.

B. LTCHER, Sere4 y

Then there Is another petition I would like
to bring to the attention of the hon. Min-
Ister. It is a petition concerning the interest
on pre-emptions, and reads as fillows :-

Memorial to the Hon. Mr. Sifton, Minister of
the Interlor, and to the Dominion Govern-
ment, by the Moose Jaw Agricultural Society
and town residents and settlers throughout
the district :

That a grievance exists in the North-west, the
resuit, we believe, of au oversight or an anomaly
lu the Dominion Lands Act, re homesteads and
pre-emptions.

That the homestead law, as it applied and was
In force in pioneer days, enacted that a settler
could take up a homestead and pre-emption and
have three years to complete his duties, and was
then supposed, but not compelled, to apply for
his patent.

That Immediately on applying for and getting
his patent, Interest at the rate of six per cent
per annum began to accrue on his pre-emption.

That many settlers fulfilled their settlement
duties promptly and applied for their patents,
thus fulfilling in the letter and spirit the home-
stead law requirements ; while others, equally, if
not more numerous, took advantage of the law,
not being compulsory as to the time when they
should apply for their patents, and held their
pre-emptions many years without being charged
any interest, thus saving $24 a year.

That those who fulfilled their settlement duties
In the letter and spirit of the law felt, and still
feel, aggrleved, that the Government thus fa-
voured the law-breaker Instead of the law-keeper,
and accordingly stopped making payments on
their pre-emptions, money being much needed
for other necessary purposes.

That they memorialized the late Government
on the matter, asking that both parties should
be placed on the same footing, not by retro-
active legislation compelling those to pay Inter-
est who were exempt by the letter of the law,
but by cancelling the Interest on the pre-emp-
tions of those who fulfilled the law In the letter
and spirit.

That the late Government falled to make known
their decision In this matter.

That we respectfully solicit a deelsion on this,
to us, Important matter, as there Is a dIsquieting
feeling prevalent amongst the ploneers as to what
they may be required to do regarding both prin-
cipal and Interest on their pre-emptions ; and we
express a hope that, In the event of an unfavour-
able reply, they be not taken short in this mat-
ter.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will
ever pray.

Then comes a petition on tree planting whieb
I would also ask the permIssion of the HRouse
to rend. After reciting a number of circum-
stances bearing upon the question of tree
planting, the petition goes on to say :

That to purchase right of way, fence, cultivate
and caretake would require a very large first
outlay, and a yearly grant for many years.

That In view of the vast benedt that would be
derived by resident settlers, and the gret stim-
ulus It would give to Immigration to have groves
of*trees planted, properly cultivated and suoes-s.
fully grown In every ditrIct where no bluffs
existed ; that resldent settlers be encourage aInd
prompted to plant belts of trees around their
homes or premises.
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That the money required to carry out the plan
suggested by Professor Robertson, if spent to
encourage and prompt tree-planting amongst set-
tiers around their homes or premises, would
effectually fulfl the purpose aimed at by the
worthy Professor and the Government that
prompted him to it, and would avoid the many
difficulties of the six-mile belt system.

That if payment of principal or interest on
pioneer pre-emptions would be accepted for a
specifled area of successful tree-planting properly
fenced and thoroughly cultivated by each resi-
dent settler, it would be accepted as a great boon
by the pioneers, and would be eagerly grasped
at and successfully carried out.

That in addition to the successful tests made
by Mr. McKay, of the Experimental Farm at In-
dian Head, resident settlers without Government
or any other outward assistance, and without the
expenditure o!fmoney except fencing and thor-
ough continuous cultivation, without the applica-
tion of manure or one pailful of water, have suc-
cessfully raised belts of trees, without any loss
from frost-killing in winter or hot winds or
drouth in summer, with an average growth of
two feet per annum.

That If a part of the yearly Dominion immi-
gration grant was spent in promoting and stim-
ulating tree-planting, in procuring water and pre-
venting prairie fires in the North-west, that in
addition to being a vast boon to resident settlers,
it would so very largely improve and transform
the appearance of the country, Increase the value
of property, and make life and home more con-
genial and comifortable on the treeless prairie,
besides turning resident settlers into volunteer
immigration agents ; that the purpose aimed at
by voting an annual immigration grant of up-
wards of $250,000 would be more speedily vnd
satisfactorily accomplished than by expending
all, as at present, in giving assIsted passages
and the spreading of Immigration literature in
the east, &c., &C.

Your memorialists, therefore, earnestly pray
that a considerable portion of the annual immi-
gration grant be spent In the North-west as sug-
gested In this and accompanying nmemorials.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will
ever pray.

Three of those petitions I have brought be-
fore the hon. gentleman to-nlght, and on a
prevtous occasion I brought a fourth petition
before him. At this late bour I will not
take up the time of the committee by en.
forcing any of the prayers of these petitions.
With reference to one of them especially, the
hon. Minister knows my views and that they
go a great deal farther than the petition. I
refer to the petition with regard to îseed
grain, but as the bon. gentleman knows my
views I will not take up the time of the
committee further to-nlght by giving ex-
pressions to them.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The question of the method of deallug wlth
the bondsmen on the seed-graln debt Is a
question on which I hope to submit a Bill
this sessiOn. I had thought I could not get
to it this Ion, because I thought some
time ago that the ession would close earlier.
But I apprehed now that I shaH be able to
brn It up for consderation early nart
week. I have already under conilderation
the other two ptions that the hon. gentle-

Mr. DAVIN

man bas referred to, one of them be that
relatIng to tree-plantlng, which is worthy
of great consideration. I have the greatest
interest in the subject and will give it my
best attention.

Dominion Lands-
Chargeable to income............... $91,108 80

Mr. DAVIN. Does not the Minister think
he has made good progress with his Esti-

* mates and-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

It is early yet.
Mr. DAVIN. Some members who are not

present desire to speak on this vote.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

It is praetIcally unchanged, except a small
inerease In the outside service.

Mr. DAVLN. Is this the last vote that the
Minister Intends to take to-night ?

The MLNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I have a number of small votes on the foi-
lowing page. Then I have Items 92 to 95
inclusive, under the head of immigration.
There Is Item 220, salaries and expenses of
the administration In the Yukon. These
are ail matters that have been discussed in
the House this session.

Mr. DAVIN. What is the explanation of
this increase of $3,198 ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It is caused by the tact that we have two,
additional employees, Mr. Perrin and Mr.
Taylor, who were taken from the immigra-
tion office at Winnipeg, and transferred to
the Dominion Lands branch. Then the
salary of one timber agent has been lu-
creased by $100. We are having about
$1,000 additional for expenses In connection
with the forests which are being attended
to more closely than before.

Mr. DAVIN. It is nw twent'y minutes to
twelve, and I think if we allow this vote to,
go through: the Minister should be satisfied.
We have had a very laborlous week. When
does the hon. Minister propose to rise ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I think we eau finish these votes to whic,
I have referred. This item of Dominion
lands does not involve any speclal discus-
sion, the vote belng practically unchanged.
The immigration vote was discussed for
three-quarters of a day during the present
week. Then, as to the question of the yu.
kon, It has been discussed for week The
vote I desire to take In connection with It Is
for salaries for the department. The sub.
Jeet will come up again under other Items,
and hon. gentlemen will hare ample oppor-.
tunIty to discuss it. There is no use of dis-
eussing a subject on every item. There Is
no reason wby we should adjourn at twenty
minutes to twelve.
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Mr. WALLACE. I think there is good rea-
son. This Is not a very full House, barely a
quorum being present. We want a fair dis-
eussion of these subjects. There has been
no attempt to prolong the debate, as the
Minister will admit.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I have no fault to find at all.

Mr. WALLACE. Fair progress has been
made. If the hon. MInister fixes an hour
when the House should adjourn, that would
be alil' right. but he must not ask that we
put the whole of his Estimates through, for
that would not be a fair proposition. I can
say to the Minister also-what he knows him-
self-that by adjourning at twelve or half-
past twelve the greatest progress is made.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I quite admit that hon. gentlemen on the
other side have treated me quite fairly,
and I do not wish to act improperly by
treating them unfairly. I think If they will
pass these items and the miscellaneous on
the next page I will allow the imigration
and the Yukon items to stand.
Expenses of Government in the district

of Keewatin ............................ $2,190
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This is to pay the expense incurred by the
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. who acts
in the capacity of Lieutenant-Governor of
Keewatin.

Mr. WALLACE. Could the Minister tell
us where Keewatin Is ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Keewatin Is a sort of no man's land ; it
runs to the north-west of Manitoba. The
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba bas a
sort of general supervision over It, but the
functions of government are not very
actively exercised there. However, there
Is some slight expense connected with it.
The estimate Is about the same every year.
The increase this year ls caused by the
travelling expenses of Lieutenant-Governor
Patterson. Here are his estimates:

I have the honour to inclose estimates of ex-
penditure for the district of Keewatin for the
year 1899-1900. I hope the Item for travelling ex-
penses wIll not be eut out, as was the case during
the past year, as I wish to visit posts in the
districts this summer which I was unable to
reach during my visit ln 1897.
The estimates are as follows :-Private se-
cretary, $0; clerk, $480; travelling expen-
ses through the district of Keewatin, $750;
statlonery, $50; postage, $10 ; charity tund
to be dlstributed by J. K. McDonald, J.P.,
of Norway House, $200; miscellaneous, $100,
maklng a total of $2,190.

For the relief of distressed Canadians ln
foreign counties other than the United
States......................$450

Mr. PRIOR. Does that include relief for
miners ln the Yukon count'y ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
lu the supplementary Estimates we take
a vote of $25,O00 under this head. We
have sent an expedition to the Hudson Bay
by way of the Stikine River, and provisions
are being distributed to the men through
the Hudson's Bay Company. We cannot tell
how much the expenditure will be. but we
have instructed the company by telegram
to go ahead and convey provisions.

Mr. PRIOR. There is a case to which
I wish to eall attention on the Stikine
River. It seems the Government had made
some arrangements, as the Minister says,
with the Hudson's Bay Company to relieve
them, but before that was done the relief
was sent to them by the Alaska Trading
and Transportation Company at the request
of the provincial agent there. They got
in quite a lot of food and stuff to them.
Now they write a letter to me, which I
only received yesterday, and think they
should have some compensation. I have
not yet had a chance to bring It before the
Minister. Now the Government are sub-
sidizing the Hudson's Bay Company's
steamers to run up the river to look after
men in cases like that, and this steamer is in
competition with the Alaska Transportation
Company, which they think hardly fair, as
their boat was put on the river before the
Hudson's Bay Company's steamer. They
were the first to take up the relief, and now
the Government subsidizes the Hudson's
Bay Company's steamer, which now takes
all the business away from them. If the
hon. gentleman will allow me to bring this
matter up on some other item, we will let It
stand for to-night.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Certainly, the hon. gentleman eau bring
it up on going into Committee of Supply.
If he wishes to speak of it in the House,
I would be glad if he would let me have
a statement of the matter, so that I could
deal with It. The members of the com-
mittee will see that the consequence that
follows in the apparently unfair competi-
tion with a private company's steamboat
is not a consequence that Is contemplated
by the Govenment.

Maintenance, construction of roadE,
bridges and other necessary works In
connection with the Hot Springs re-
servation, near Banff Station, North-
west Territorles ...................... $9,800
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The items connected with this resolution
are as follows :-The salaries are the same.
We are askIng for $2,500 for repairs to
buildings ln the park. Any gentleman who
has been at the park will admlt that that
Is a desirable expenditure. The buildings
have not been lu a state creditable to the
country. We are taking $1.000 for repair-
ing roads ; we are taking for new roads

$ ; for paintiUg the bridge over the Bow
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River, $600 ; for small contingencles,$480.
We are takIng $1,000 for taking care of a
herd of buffalo, including the salary of the
caretaker. I may say that the enterprise
we engaged in in a small way for the pur-
pose of preserving the buffalo bas turned
out very successful. The herd are get-
ting on phenomenally well.

Mr. WALLACE. How many are there?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

We bave about sixteen. Three of them
came from Texas, contributed to the Gov-
ernment as a glft by Mr. Thomas G. Black-
stock, of Toronto, on condition that we pald
the freight on them. The rest of them were
given by Lord Stratheona. They were in
rather a dilapldated condition when we got
them, but they are In good condition now,
and doing well. Then, we have $1.300 for
new plping to carry the hot water down to
the sanitarlum. That makes $9,800.

Mr. DAVIN. I forget whether any means
are adopted to get an Income from the
spring.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. What income does It bring ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The hon. gentleman will find the informa-
tion in the annual report.

Cominittee rose, and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Mr. PRIOR. I would like to ask the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisherles whether
he can inform the House what the Govern-
ment Intend to take up on Monday ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Government intend to
go on with Supply, but before Supply some
of the smaller Bills will be taken up.

Mr. PRIOR. I would also like to ask the
hon. Minister If he can say whether the
supplementary Estimates wIll be down on
Monday ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We hope that the supple-
mentary' Estimates will be down early in
the week.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the bon. Minister
Inform us what are the smaller Bills to
which he refers?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There are two or three on
,the Order paper-one as to public health,
and one or two more, perbaps one respect-
Ing shipping. The main business will be
Supply.

Mr. WALLACE. But the hon. MInister
Intends to brIng these Bills up ?

Mr. SIFTON.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will not say absolutely;
they may come up.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to know.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I cannot tell the hon. gentle-
man more than that. The right hon. Prime
Minieter thought that possibly we might
bring up the Public Health Bill, and perhaps
some of the smnaller Bills. There is nothing
of great importance.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.00 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 17th July, 1899.

ABSENCE OF' MR. SPEAKER.

Upon the meeting of the House at Three
o'clock,

The CLERK said : I have the honour to
informi the House that on account of the
unavoidable absence of the Speaker, the
Deputy Speaker will take the Chair, in ae-
cordance with, statute.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER thereupon took
the Chair.

PRAYERS.

PORT GEORGE, N.S.-PETITION FOR
PIER IN HARBOUR.

Mr. MILLS asked:
Has any application been made by any one to

have another pier at Port George, Annapolis
county, to be located on the east side of the har-
bour formed by the present pier ? Is It the in-
tention of the Government to build such pier ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). A petition of the nature referred
to has been received, and the matter Is
under consideration.

DEATH OF THE HON. W. B. IVES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
the very melancholy duty again devolves
upon me of referring to the sudden and un-
timely death of one of my late colleagues
and a member of this House. I have con-
ferred with my right hon. friend the leader
of the tHouse, who would have been moUt
glad to have met this melancholy occasion
by the adjournment, of the House had not
the present state of publie business and the
period of the session rendered that almost
impossible. I need not say to this House,
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of which the late Mr. Ives has been so long
a member. that perhaps no gentleman could
be reinoved from this House whose absence
would create a greater void. As an able law-
yer, as a man of great business enterprise
and capacity, as a member of the legislature
for many years, and as an administrator of
an important publle department, Mr. Ives
bas filled an honouraible place lu this coun-
try, and has well and faithfully discharged
the various duties devolving upon him. In
Sihe Eastern Townshlps of Canada, and in
regard to the English-speaking population of
the province of Quebee, he occupied a very
important position, as every person in the
House well knows, and I am quite certain'
that his loss will be deplored not alone by
his Conservative friends ln this House but
by every member of the House, as perhaps
no man on either side of the House to a
larger extent enjoyed the klndly feeling
and friendly regard of all who compose Its
membership. To me and to the party to
which he belonged, his loss is a very1 great
one indeed ; and to Parliament and the coun-
try at large It is a loss that must necessarily
be severely felt. Death has vislted the mem-
bers of this Parliarnent in an extraordinary
degree during the present session. It is only
a short time sînce one of the most prominent
and dIstinguished Senators of the country,
who left us In the enjoyment of a fair
amount of health and vigour, and whom we
expected to see return to us ln a few days-
I need not say that I refer to the late Hon.
Senator Sanford-was suddenly snatched
away by death. It only reminds us how
frail, how slight, is the tenure by which we
hold our positions here. I am quite sure
that every member of this House will join
in tendering their heartfelt sympathy, not
only to the family of my late lamented col-
league, Mr. Ives, but also to the family of
the late Senator Sanford, who bave been
bereaved in both instances in such a re-
markably sudden manner of the heads of
those familles.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, on behalf of those
who sit on this side of the House, and who
were not the political friends of the late Mr.
Ives, I beg the privilege of joining my voice
to the voice of the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition, who has so feelingly spoken of bis
untirtnely death. I re-echo fully what he has
sald, that It would have been te me and to
my friends a most agreeable though painful
act, to have adjourned theHouse lu order to
testify al the more to the highl esteem In
which h e was held among us. Mr. tves, I
need fnot remind you, was one of the most
influential, Important, and useful members
of this House. eHon. gentlemen who camne
Into this Parliament at ,the last general elee-
tions, were perbaps unable to appreclate him
as fully as others, because being. mueh en-
gaged In commereial and busness pursuits,
he bad not of late taken the same active part

that he did In former years in the proceed-
ings of this House ; but those who have sat
ln the House with him for the last twenty
years, eau testify that he always imparted
much usef!al information to the discussion
of every subject he chose to speak upon.
On some questions, indeed, it is not too
mue to say that he was an authority. in
everything that pertained to finance, busi-
ness, commerce, agriculture, lumbering and
mining, he had a vast amount of knowledge
and a great deal of experience, which en-
abled hlm to speak on ail these questions as
a master, and his loss amongst us will be
all the more felt when we have to deal with
such questions as these. To his friends, his
political friends particularly, I ean realize
that the biow must be a very severe one,
because he was a man of great wisdom ln
council, of great pertinacity of views, and or
unfilnching courage, and these qualities must
have been Invaluable to his party. I may
perhaps be permItted to say that to myself
personally, the death of Mr. Ives is a par-
ticularly sad one, because before I had the
opportunity of meeting him In this House,
wheu he and I were both young, struggling
lawyers, we had occasion often to follow the
same circuits. Many a time we were en-
gaged together, sometimes on one side,
sometimes on opposite sides, ln the keen
contests of the bar; and it is a pleasure for
me to rerniber that the friendship we
enjoyed at that time continued to the last to
be of the most cordial character. I may be
permitted, therefore, for myself and on be-
balf of my friends, to join ln the expression
of deep sympathy which we ail feel for his
wife and hlis friends ln their sad bereave-
ment. I may say also that I cordially join
ln the expression of sympathy which the
hon. leader of the Opposition has uttered ln
reference to the death of the late Mr. San-
ford. His death was a particularly sad one
to his family, and under such circumstances
the melancholy of death appeals to us all
the more keenly.

EMP'LOYMENT OF A. F. MARTIN, D.L.S.

Mr. ROCHE (by Mr. Davin) asked :

1. Is Mr. A. F. Martin, D.L.S., an employee
of this Government as a surveyor In Manitoba, or
bas he been employed to do any work during this
season ?

2. If so, is he the same gentleman who Is the
Liberal candidate for the constituency of Wood-
lands in the ensuing elections In that province ?

3. Will bis services be continued by the Gov-
ernment while he is engaged ln party polities ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr.. A. F. Martin Is not an
employee of the Government, but Is the
holder of a contract for surveying. He le
fnot therefore under the control of the Gov-
erument, and the Government lias no power
te sever whatever connection there may be
between him and the Government.
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ADMINISTRATION OF YUKON-
"TIMES" 'CORRESPONDENT.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of theî
Day are called, I wish to read to the House
a telegram that, on June 29th, was sent to
the London " Times":

Ottawa, June 29th, 1899.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, in bis speech last

night arraigning the Government's methods in
the Yukon district, declared that the condition
cf affairs in the Yukon was satisfactory until Mr.
Sifton took charge ; that in his administration
of the Yukon the Minikter had been guilty of
serlous neglect of duty and maladministration ;
that he had misstated facts in Parliament as to!
bis information upon the requirements of the dis-
trict ; that he appointed mining inspectors who
were incapable and corrupt ; tbat Mr. Sifton's
late law partners were illegally given gold leases ;
that Dawson City was so shamefully neglected
as to sanitary arrangementz that an epidemic
resulted ; that several officers named were guilty
of corruption in office and took bribes ; that offi-
cial information was improperly disclosed ; that
Judge Dugas became improperly interested in
minlng claims, and that the late Commissioner
Walsh acted Improperly in the discharge of bis
duties and brought contempt upon Canada.

Mr. Sifton, replyinw to Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper to-day, maintained that the Government
had not been guilty of neglect or delay in ad-
ministering Yukon affairs. He denied emphati-
cally that he granted a gold-dredging lease to his
late law partner, but if he had done so there
would be nothing wrong in bis action. Commis-
sioner Ogilvie made a careful inquiry into the
charges of alleged wrong-doing, and his report,
as far as it went, completely exonerated the offi-
cials. When his full report was received, the
Government would consider it, and if it were
fcund that a further and more complete in-
vestigation was required the Government would
provide for it, but Ministers did not consider It
proper that the question of their political re-
sponsi.bility should be taken from Parliament and
sent to a commission of judges, as demanded
by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.

On June 30th this telegram was sent to the
" Times ":-

The House of Commons, by a majority of 50,
to-day rejected Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper's mo-
tion for a judicial inquiry into the administration
of the Yukon. Three Liberals voted for the
motion.

On July 3rd occurs the leader of the "Times"
that I took the liberty, on a similar occasion
to this, to quote to the House. I am not
goin to make any comments, so it will
not -e necessary for me to move the ad-
journment of the House. I wish only to
point out to ,my right bon. friend that noth-
ing could be more restrained than the lan-
guage of that telegram, that it is most re-
strained within the limite of what actually
occurred, and that therefore the language
used by my right hon. friend on that Oc-
oeeaion :

All I have to say to my hon. friend on the
present occasion la that we have another Richard
Pigott, another slanderer In the land, and that
the "Times" bas once more been made the

Mr. SIFTON.

victim of a hoax, written by somebody on this
side of the ocean-
I think my right hon. friend will feel that
that language was not quite within that
circle of urbanity that usually character-
izes whatever falls from him, and he will.
no doubt, make an amend to the "Times"
correspondent.

SUPPLY.

The 3INISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
!ng) moved that the House resolve itself in-

, to Committee of Supply.
Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-

i self into Committee of Supply.

(In the CommIttee.)

The Department of Publie Works-
Civil Government ..................... $45,950

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The In-
crease is due to a number of the clerks
having received statutory increases. There
is nothng else.

Mr. BERGERON. How many received it?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There

were thirteen eligible for the increase, and
six got it.

Mr. BERGERON. Will the hon. gentle-
man give the nantes in each case ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
followig get the statutory increase:-

A. G. Kingston, R. C. DesRoches, R. J. Robil-
lard, H. Rouleau, F. Gélinas, J. T. Costigan.
The following do not get the increase

E. F. E. Roy, J. C. Taché. J. A. Therlault,
E. Dionne, T. J. McLaughlin, R. Bouchette, J. F.
Hyndman.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. On a former
occasion I brought this subject forward ;
and I would like for a single moment to
draw the attention of the Government to
the very unsatisfactory manner in which
the civil service are dealt with. The ar-
rangement of withholding the regular statu-
tory increase from the civil service as a
body and selecting certain persons who are to
enjoy it, without any reference to the terms
upon which that statutory increase formerly
was given, I think, ought to receive the at-
tention of the Government. I suggested on a
former occasion that, as a number of law-
yers in tbis House, gentlemen of standing In
their profession, were of opinion that the
members of the civil service had absolutely
legal claim to the statutory increase, where
their conduct was such as to merit the ap-
proval and recommendation of the Deputy
Minister, the question, in my judgment,
ought to be settled. If it be the policy of
the Government to change the law, as it
was held to be for many years, and no
longer to withhold the statutory inerease
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from persons whose neglect of duty or other
cause prevented them from claiming the
recommendation of the Deputy Minister,
that would be one thing. But, as the opin-
ion is held that under the existing law, a
fiat granted by the Government would en-
able a civil servant who was in a position
to comply with the requirements of the law
and the practice under it, to obtain redress,
I think that matter should be settled ; I
think the Government should either refer
that muatter to the Supreme Court for its
opinion, or they should provide the means
of having a friendly suit that would settle
the question. And, if it be found that the
law is being violated, as In muy humble
Judgment and in the opinion of many who
are much better qualified than I to form an
opinion on a legal question. It Is, then let
the Government comply with the law, or
else Introduce such an amendment as will
enable hem to withhold the statutory in-
crease a their will without assigning a rea-
son for it. This is a matter that affects a
large number of civil servants who enter-
tain the confident belief that they are being
dealt with illegally. I think it is most un-
desirable that in regard to the administra-'
tion of public affairs there should be a case
in which a single doubt can arise as to whe-
ther. in dealing with the civil service, the
Government were complying with the law
or not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The statements made by my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) clearly show
that this is a matter on which legal gentle-
men have differences of opinion, for he
states that he Is advised by excellent law-
yers that the'law, as it stands, gives the
civil servant an absolute right to a statu-
tory increase-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Under certain
conditions. I do not say they have an ab-
solute right, except where they have ob-
tained the approval and recommendation of
the Depu'ty Minister.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend is aware, from what oecurred in a
previous dbate

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was not here.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But the

hon. gentleman Is probably aware, from his
general knowledge of the subject, that we
were advised by the Minister of Justice,. to
whom the· subject was referred, that the
construction the hon. gentleman gives to
the law was -not the proper construction,
and upon that advice, which was concurred
Lu by other legal gentlemen of eminence, we
adopted the policy which has been pro-
elaimed In Parliament. If we were persuad-
ed that my hon. friend's vlew of the law
was correet,I am afraid we should be ob-
liged to introduce au amendment to the
Civil Service Act, because the Government

does not think it Is desirable that a civil
servant should have an absolute right
to that increase. We have. under ad-
vice and subjeet to the difference of
opinion that the hon. gentleman has
stated, held that there is a measure
of discretion in the Governor in Coun-
eil; and, if it were shown that that discre-
tion did not exist, I think there would be
strong reason for Introducing such an
amendment to the law as would confer it,
because the Government holds that this in-
crease should not be granted year after
year, unless the officer has merited it by
special work. I am free to admit that, for
my own part, I am not satisfied with the pre-
sent method of selection. Admitting that
there should be the discretion to which I
have referred. there should be some uni-
form method of selection, and I have been
endeavouring -to devise some means, not in
amendment of the law. but of the machin-
ery by which it is carried out. whereby we
might have a system with something like
uniformity in the rules under which selec-
tion is to be made. The same reasons may
not govern the one Minister in recommend-
ing a civil servant for the increase that may
govern another. If It is possible to devise
some means of greater uniformity so that
it may be as much as possible a matter of
merit, and as little as possible a matter of
favour, I should like to see that done. So
far as the present time and the Estimates
now under consideration are concerned. the
Government have to hold to their present
view. taken under legal advice, though, no
doubt, legal gentlemen on the other side
might give a different opinion.

Mr. McNEILL. I think it would be diffi-
cult to find a matter of greater importance
to bring before this House than that which
has just been brought forward by the leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). I
take it. Sir, that a good civil service is one
of the essentials to the continued prosperity
of any country. I did not know that this
matter was coming up, but I happen to have
in my hand at this moment Leeky's "Demo-
eracy and Liberty," and I find that on page
45 of that very able work, a work which
has commanded such attention, and is re-
garded of such great weight and authority,
I fLnd this :

A good permanent civil service has often saved
a country when its nominal rulers were utterly
untrustworthy.
It Is absolutely impossible, I think to ex-
aggregate the benefit of the civil service to
the country ; and any course of policy on
the part of the Government which causes
the civil servant to feel that he ls not In
such a position as he ought to be in, Is cal-
culated to Impair the usefulness of the ser-
viSe. The course that has been pursued by
the Government ln regard to the matter
which the hon. leader of the Opposition has
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brought to the notice of the House, bas
caused the feeling among the civil servants
that. they have not been kept faith with by
the Government of this country ; and I do
not think that any greater mischief could
very well be imagined than that such a
feeling should exist among the civil service.

Now, I would like te ask my hon. friend
what possible reason there is for refusing to
have this matter settled. Why should we
not know absolutely and definitely what the
iaw Is with regard to this matter ? Is there
any reason why we should not know ? Is
there any reason why the civil servants
should not know ? Is there not every reason
why the civil servants should know ? If
civil servants are not entitled to this statu-
tory increase legally it is very much better
that they should know thaIt is the case. It is
very much better they should know that,
than that they should imagine that they are
not only being unkindly treated by the Gov-
ernment, but that they are being Illegally
deprived of that which they can claim. If I
understand the hon. gentleman aright, he
says that he does nmot think ithe statutory in-
crease should be given to the civil servants.
That is another .matter altogether. We are
not discussing what the views of the hon.
gentleman, or the views of the Government,
may be, with regard to this matter. If the
Government think ithat It is not good pollcy
to give the statutory increase to the civil
servants, why, that is one qqestion ; but it
is another question whether the men who are
now in the service have a right to the statu-
tory increase. I say that àf they have a legal
right to that statutory Increase, It does not
matter one straw what the vlews of the Gov-
ernment may be on the subject. If these men
have a rIght to the statutory increase they
must get it ; and surely the Government are
not going to stand up and say : We will
block this Inqulry; we imagine that they
have not got the right ; but whether we are
right or wrong, we are not going to have
this matter settled because we do not wish
them to have the statutory increase. That
Is the view, I understand, that is put for-
ward by the Minister of Finance.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not ex-
actly.

Mr. McNEILL. Well, pretty nearly so. I
understood ihim to say he did not approve of
the statutory increase.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did fot
say that.

Mr. McNEILL. I understood him to say
he admitted that there were able, legal mem-
bers of this House who believed that thecivil servants have a legal right to that
statutory Increase.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
frlend said so, and I assume tbat is correct.

Mr. McNEILL. And the hon. the Mnis;ter
of Finance repeated the statement.

Mr. McNEILL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I assume
It Is correct, If the hon. gentleman says sa.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. Minister of Fin-
ance did not deny It, he did not deny that
there is a body of legal opinion in this House
which lolds that this Is a legal right of
whiich the civil servants are being deprived.
Well, if there be such a body of legal opinion
which holds -that the civil servants are being
deprived of a legal right, I want to know
on what ground the Government refuse to
have -that matter settled and determined
authoritatively. I do not ithink anything
more mischievous could be Imagined than
that the whole body of civil servants should
know that a large body of able legal opinion
is satisfied that they are being illegally de-
prived of this statutory increase. On wat
possible ground does the Government refuse
to do what my hon. frIend the leader of the
Opposition bas asked that they should do ?
The only ground I heard my ho. friend
allege was that he did not approve of the
statutory increase. Surely that is no ground,
that is not law. What is the law? That is
what we want to know, and that is wht
my hon. friend will not let us know. My
hon. friend says : I disapprove, and the Gov-
ernment disapprove of givIng the statutory
Increase. We want to have an authoritative
opinion as to what the meaning of the Act
is. I have heard no argument or no re-ason
whatever assigned why we should not have
that authoritative opinion, except the state-
ment of my bon. friend that he disapproves
of the statutory Increase, and I think that
is a very poor reason.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
quite understand my hon. friend's position.
He says that if this Is a right, the civil ser-
vant must have this increase whether the
Government wll or no. Well, if that is so,
we need not debate It this afternoon, because
If there is a "mustI" in it, and whether the
Government wlll or ne the civil servant nust
get this, !that ends the matter. I take It for
granted that by some process my hon. friend
knows they will get It. My hon. friend
the leader off the Opposition stated that he
was aware that eminent legal authorities
differ from the Government in this matter. I
am bound to accept the hon. gentleman's
statement ait once; :he would not make that
statement unless he fhad been advIsed, I
presume, by some legal gentlemen. But the
Government are obliged to take their law
from their proper adviser, the Minister of
Justice. In this matter they acted under
the advice of a gentleman who Is not now
in the Ministry, a gentleman who h-as a
high reputation as a constitutional lawyer
in this country, Sir Oliver Mowat, who ad-
vised the Government that they had discre-
tion with regard to these statutory increa-
ses. But we are told to-day : Why don't we
take some means of having a decision there-
on. 1 am not aware that any proposal was
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made before the last fifteen minutes to take
such a'decision.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I made the pro-
posal a year ago.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend says we ought to ascertain what the
law is on ichis point. Well, It Is quite com-
petent for any civil servant to obtain a fiat,
and take the case Into the courts, but I have
not heard up to this moment of any applica-
tion for such a fiat. I am not aware. that
any civil servant challenges the soundness
of the law under which the Government are
facting in this matter. The Govern-nent
have obtained legal advice that the law au-
thorizes them to do precisely the thing
which they are doing ; believing that there
is a measure of discretion in the Governor
ln Council in this ma'tter, they are exoerclsin.g
that discretion, and awaÂ.ng the si:'titory
increases in certain cases and deuying then
In otihers. I am not aware of any application
ever having been made to the courts by any
civil servant challenging our legal view of
the matter that all elvil servants should not
obtain increases. That those who do not ob-
tain increases are dissatlsfied. is highly pro-
bable, I would not be inclined to doubt that.
Ail I can say is that the Government are
acting under competent legal advice, the only
legal advice which -the Government are at
liberty to accept.

Mr. MeNEILL. I wish to say 'to my hon.
friend that what we ask is simply that there
shall be an authoritative opinion, that the
Government will assist ln having an autho-
ritative opinion upon this question which Is
lu dispute. My hon. frlend says that Sir
Oliver Mowat has given an opinion to the
Government. We have asked over and over
again to have that opinion laid upon the
Table of the House, and we have never seen
that opinion.

The -MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It was brought down last
year.

Mr. MeNEILL. I asked for It, and I have
never seen it, it has never been laid on the
Table of the House that I am aware of. At
all events, we have not been told till this
session that Sir Oliver Mowat sald that If
the Deputy Minister recommended the In-
crease, the Government had power to re-
fuse it..

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will an-
swer my hon. friend at once. I do not re-
collect the words.of Sir Oliver Mowat's ad-
vice, b:t certainly that was the substance of
hlis advice. I do not remember whether he
reported in writing or verbaUy. I am not
aware that any One ever asked to have the
opinion laid on the Table of the House.; but
I ay, at once that -te substance of Sir
Ollver's. advice was that the diseretion did
remain :Inthe Governor un Counetl, bécause
we have'been actIng o it ever since.

Mr. McNEILL. We would like to see the
words, if possible. I think my 'hon. friend,
when he looks into the matter, will find tbat
he has gone a little too far lu his statement
that le las made as to Sir Oliver Mowat's
views, although- I am quite sure he is per-
fectly sincere in the statement that he has
made. But waiving that matter altogether,
why should the Government not assist in
having this cleared up ? The hon. gentle-
man says that no civil servant has chal-
lenged the course of the Government.
Well, now, what civil servant is going to
challenge the course of the Government ?
My hon. friend knows very well that civil
servants are net in a position to come
forward and te challenge the acts of
rthe Government in a hostile sense.
It is only a matter of the simplest fair-
play, and surely no Government could re-
fuse such a request ; we are simply asking
for an authoritative statement as to what
the law Is. We ask the Government to
assist us to obtain that, and I am sure it
is not very much te ask. I am quite sure
that it is such a request as the country
will endorse. Suppose that it does cost
money to give this statutory increase !
When a civil servant has entered into an
arrangement with this country te the ef-
feet that he is entitled to this increase,
have we any right to say that because it
costs money we wlll net pay it ? I re-
gard it as a crying scandal that men, having
been Induced to enter the civil service on
the distinct understanding that they should
get this increase, and every civil servant
has entered it upon that understanding,
that the Government should turn around
and say : We will not carry out that under-
standing, and that they should take refuge
behind a miserable legal technicality to de-
prive these men of the statutory increase
that they believed they were entitled to
when they entered the service of the coun-
try. We are sImply asking the Government,
as a matter of fair-play te have this mat-
ter decided once and for all, so that we
may know what the legal status of the civil
service is. I should wish to be under-
stood as saying this. that 1, of course, con-
sider that If the Government believe that
the statutory increase ought net te be grant-
ed, they have a perfect right to make any
new rules they like for new men. But,
I say that, in respect te men who went
into the civil service on a distinct under-
standing, that understanding ought te be
faithfully carried out.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I do
not think that any person with an unblas-
sed mind, who reads the Civil Service Act,
can come to any other conclusion than
that the clause relating to statutory in-
creases is entirely subject to the recommen-
dation of the deputy head or the head of
the _department. If the d&puty head or
the head of the department does not thinik
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that a civil servant Is entitled to au in-
erease, he is not obliged to report favour-
ably on the application. I do not think
my bon. friend (Mr. MeNeill), who has been
an employer of labour, has always found
that all his clerks are equally meritorious.
If the deputy head or the head of the de-
partment chooses, owing to the fact of the
efficiency of the civil servant and his devo-
tion to duty, to grant him an increase. itâs
quite right he should have one ; but if, on
the other hand, the clerk is not up to the
mark or Is inefficient in the performance
of his duties, he has a perfect right to de-
eline to recommend him an increase. I
have never, in my own business experience,
found all my clerks equally meritorious. If
the law is properly administered and all
clerks that are entitled on account of meri-
torious service, to an increase are granted
an increase, I think that is all that can
be asked. If the law is mandatory, if every
clerk is to have an increase, and if there
were no reservation, the deputy head or the
head of the department would have to re-
commend that everybody get it. If my
hon. friend will read the Act, he will find
that It provides that In every application,
the deputy head and the head of the de-
partment must join In recommending that
an additional amount be granted. If this
is the case, if the Act is maidatory, I can-
not see the necessity for making such a
condition as that, because otherwise every
member of the civil service would be en-
titled to the increase. I admit that the
Civil Service Act should be recast, and I
am sorry that it was not done long ago.
The hon. leader of the Opposition was a
member of the Government that appointed
a royal commission upon two occasions to
investigate and report upon the conditions
of the civil service of the country. But
the recommendations, which they made in
the luterest of the civil service and of the
country, were not carried out. In 1892 a
commission was appointed, which reported
by B1ll, and polnted out many ways in
whieh the Civil Service Act could be amend-
ed lu the interest of the service and of the
country. That report remains a dead let-
ter, and the Bill which was recommended
was never Introduced or passed. There Is
a great need to recast the CivIl Service Act
from top to bottom. There are a great
many provisions in it to-day which should
be revised, and the whole Act should be
recast, so that It become more satisfactory
to the civil service as well as more just
to the country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Chairman,
I do not think the position of the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen),
differs very much from my own, but the
point I raised was not the policy of the
Act, but the legal position of the question.
which I think is an important one, and
which my hon. friend the Minister of Fi-

Mr. McMULLEN.

nance (Mr. Fielding) meets by a rather
evasive answer, that it would be of no value
to the civil service if you were to refer
this question to the judges of the Supreme
Court, and they were to say : Yes, under
the Act the civil servant who diligently dis-
charges his duty, subject to a recommenda-
tion for an increase from the deputy head
of the department or the Minister, is en-
titled to it-it would be of no value, because
the Government do not approve of it. He
says we would just bring in a BIll to change
the law and to prevent a deserving civil
servant from getting promotion in that way.
The position of the Government is a most
unjust and undesirable one, and I am quite
sure that the hon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. MeMullen) agrees with me that,
If members of the civil service do their
duty falthfully and efficiently it is of great
benefit to the country, while if they neg-
leet their duty or perform it inefficiently
and in a slovenly and disreputable manner,
it is a great injury to the country. The
policy of the old Government, and which
was the policy down to the time that the
present Government came into power, was
that, when young gentlemen who had ob-
tained a good education and passed the
necessary qualifications to usefully serve
the country, were induced to go into the
civil service at a low salary with the as-
surance that at a later occasion, if they
worked hard and faithfully, and If they
were diligent ln the discharge of their du-
ties and gave satisfaction to the Deputy
Minister who was placed over them, and
be recommended them to the Government
for an increase, the increase would follow
as a matter of course. I am quite willing
to admit that the law was not, perhaps,
observed with sufficient stringency, and that
It was applied to persons who were very
efficient, faithful and diligent, and at the
same time to persons who were very much
the reverse. I am quite willing to admit
that there was a good deal of diffieulty in
that way, but I believe It is of great mo-
ment to the country to have a well-quali-
fied civil service, whIch you will not have
îf you intimate to the members of the civil
service that however efficient they are, how-
ever interested In their work, It will be of
no benefit to them, and that they can get
no further advantage, and as long as they
see young men brought ln and put over
their heads who have no qualifications, by
the favouritism of the Minister or some
person who bas influence with the Minis-
ter.

They find tlat notwithstanding all their
bard work it goes for nothing, because the
political favouritism that is used to their
disadvantage leaves them without hope of
promotion in the future.· It creates a feeling
of dissatisfactlon throughout the service
when our publie employees know that merit
alone is not rewarded. Does the Minister of
Finance thlnk that it is wise to keep the
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civil servants of this country lin the condi- shaH be given on the recommendation of
tion they are in at present ? The Deputy the Deputy Minister who is supposed to be
Minister may say to the Minister : Here is a above polItical influences, and is presumett
most hardworking and diligent public ser- recomment the increase onl3r on the know-
vant and I want you to increase bis salary; ledge that the man recommened bas done
but under the present system which the bis duty. The Act states that an Increase
Government have adopted, that recommen- must be given unless there are gootireasons
dation is treated as naught. It would be in- for not glving IL.Siie the present Govern-
flnitely better in my opinion to change the ment have been Iu power, the Ministers
law than to continue that condition of thIngs. have Interpreted that law se as to enable
I think the law ought te be changed by pro- them to rewart those whom they personally
viding that the Deputy Ministers should be want to reward, antito leave aside those
held to a rigiid and strict account for re- whom they dId fot want to faveur. The
commending any one for an increase who is Minster of Finance asked: Why ditinot
not absolutely entitled to get it on account some of the civil servants brlng this matter
of the efficient discharge of bis duties, but before the courts.
providing also that those civil servants who T MINISTER 0F FINANCE.1Idt
earned the increase should get it every year. exactly say that, I saitinone of them had
We see the Minister of one department asked for that.
bringlng down recommendations for a large
number of statutory Increases, and another Mr. BERGERON. Does not the Minister
Minister bringing down no recommendations. know that none of tbem would tare te do
The inference Is that in one department the FO. Such is the tyranny under which civil
civil servants have faithfully performed servants are living to-day, that If any one
their luties, and that In another department of them would tare to go to a member of
they have net, but the Ministers themselves Parliament to ask bis Influence le would
wll be the ftrst th tele us that sDcerIswseot be dismissehp.
the case,, and that they have many deserv- The MINISTER F FINANCE. Oh, neo.
ng men l their departments whom they MEN esno -
have not recommentieti. I belleve the cou- e t trB heR an recoends e I ha otnis
try would save money by rgdycarryng he A as that i as
out the îaw as it now stands, antgi gvin"announegi to the civil servants, that If theyt dareS to bother members osParliament orfora nceoteite bich ougand elent pe-Ministers asking for inereases isatary, or
given to every deservIng civil servant. 1;even for the statutory increases to Whleh

ethey areentiied to by law they would be

belevetha te wrk f te ounry oul inisdlte ofF ic sked : Why, didpunot

be doue better, If the civil servant kewi se th
that by a vigrous antfabthful disehargeofsCre the
bis duty he would gTt that promotion to boots for fear of being dismssed without

xany reason whatever. I bave brouglit be-
k fore the House the cases of civil servants
M who were permanently employed aniwto

now betore the House, could the Minister Paiutno the superannuation fund, anti yet
say If the recommendatIons for these inr they were disSissed i wthout any cause
creuses were mate by the Deputy MInIsters whatever. The Goverment even went 

The MIISTER 0F' FINANCE. In everys far as tearepay t oese gentlemen the amount
case,, as the aw requires, wbere an Increase they pa ld Intdthe superannuation f nd
was grantetit was recommentietby the wlth five pet cent interest andet, thus ad.
Deputy Minister. I unestan as regards mitting that these officIais were dismssed
the others, that there was a y sTforhnoe other than political reasons. It
between the Minister anithe coutayin strikes me, without glving a legal opinion
tr would savee money srigcdly cy c tke case at al that the Civil Service Actmuten lw ad it inwsted anet the ci s now being atministered purely and sim-thatncente oafaitfulandtefficiet p y witb a vew o poltical favourltism on

M anister. I have no doubt that the deputy e part o the Goverment. How can men
would be gla to recommend a larger num- be expecte te perorrm their duties faith-
berif the MInIster would concur, but the fully and enthustastcally If they know tha
Mister muet take the respcnsiblty of re- se long astisGovernWenty In power tbey
tommending these te Parlament I r o sha bave no Increase o! salary, an that
I my own department the deputy recom they will lose 0 a year for four or five
mended more thand1 was able t hi agree te. yeaso P er . I he b t be

for therousthe casestof civil serats

Mr. BERGERON. The language o the present Goverument bas gven toe the civil
.&et- seems eto -Indicate that when. a young servants la Ottawa, moet of whom voteti for
man Joins the Hlvioservice, he does igonsltther ndidatentat thespa ast letion. Ien-
the underetac ndtathewonld get an dorse wthe opinon o! my bony. frena the
ansia ieaeme by unthe Dreachet the rma- leader .othe Opposition,ethat there shoul tcase a is ela rures he adn incrkbe atestce-submltted to-the.cots-In

wasr graned ib wa recomenddb h

te tue.ty ste.uné t"detan as rarl ordertbat we should -bave a deuon At-

bieteen te MInisterand the Deputy Min-aewehro e h lvisrat r nii
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to this Increase of 50 a year. If they are
entitled to an Increase, they must have it;
if not. the law should be changed, because
as it stands it is deceptive. Young men join
Ing the service, join It with an incorrect
Idea. if the law Is that they are not en-
titled to an increase. Why should we not
have laid on the Table of the House the
reports of the different heads of depart
ments as to who are recommended for an
Increase and who are deprived of it by the
political head of the department ? The
whole thIng would then be plain at a glance
and the time of the committee would not he
taken up discussing the matter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend has introduced one new feature into
this debate, which his predecessor did not
refer to. He speaks of the tyranuy under
which the eivil service are living under
the present Governmeat. He says that If
a civil servant goes to a member of Par-
liament and asks for his intervention on
his behalf, he is liable te dismissal. I
would remind ny hon. friend that the rule
as to that is one which was established by
himself and his honourable colleagies. No
change whatever has been made in that
respect since the present Governneut came
into power. The rule passed by de Trea-
sury Board a great many years ago, i think,
under the administration of my distingish-
ed predecessor lin the office of Finance Min-
ister, the late Sir Leonard Tillev-though
as to that I am speaking fronm memoiy-
was that If any civil servant should seek
the intervention of a iember of Parlia-
ment to obtain an inerease of alary, tbat
would be a proper cause of dismissal. I
almost wlsh we had enforced that rule
under the present Administration, because
I think there Is a good déal to be saidi
ln favour of it. When a clvil servaDt seeks
the intervention of a nembe: -of Parliaaont
to secure an Increase of salary, I think it
may be taken as a pretty fair evIdence that
he' Is not wllilng to stand on his merits ;
and Sir Leonard Tli'-y showed conslderabl'
wisdom In adopting that rule. At all evenits,
If that ls an exhibition of tyranny, it is
something of which we on this side of the
House have not been guilty, and the hon.
gentleman, who has exhibited so much sym-
pathy for the civil service on this occasion,
must charge it to the account of his own
friends. I agree with all that has been
said as to the desirability of having an
effcient civil service. I hàve been long
enough ln public life to know how much
members.Of Government must depend upon
the efeieney of the civil service. Both in
England aInd n this country thingo have
frequently happened for whieb a largo share
of, the credit was due to some deputy or
clerk who recelved very ttle recognition.
T fully recognize the deslrabilty of having
an efBeient civil service lu Canada-Di ser-
vice free from polities. While it le right

Mr. BERGERON.L

and proper that a man may seek admission
to the service for work which he las
done for his political party, the very

- moment he enters it he should recognize
t that he is no longer the servant of that
- party, but the servant of the state, the ser-

vant of both parties. I have known many
such men lu the provincial service, and I

- testify with great satisfaction that gentle-
1 men who were appointed by my predeces-

sors showed that they bad that correct
understanding of their duties ; and I can
say the same in reference to many in the
elvil service of the Dominion. I do not
believe the civil service are so much alarm-
ed as my hon. friend says in regard to
the present condition of the law. I be-
lieve they realize that the Government are
dealing with them on sound principles.
What, after all, is the difference between
us ? The practice under hon. gentlemen
opposite bas been that if twenty clercs
were eligible for an increase, the whole
twenty were recommended. There was no
discrimination between those who were de-
serving and those who were not; the thing
worked automatically; It was a purely
mechanical arrangement. But we say that
there is a measure of discretion for which
the responsibility must rest on the Minister,
and the Governor in Council. There Is a pos-
sibility that one Minister wIll use that dis-
eretion according to a different rule from
another Minister, the two not thinking ab-
solutely alike. This Is a difficulty which
might be overcome by some uniform sys-
tem. But I do not agree with the hon.
gentleman that there is any material dif-
ference in regard to the interpretation of
the law. He says he knows eminent legal
gentlemen who take a different vlew from
ours. He bas not given the names of those
gentlemen, and I have no right to ask him
for them. I am bound to accept bis state-
ment; but I want to tell him -that we are
interpreting the law exactly as it was in-
terpreted by the late Government for a series
of years, and I have the evidence of that
under my hand. This very point as to
whether the law was mandatory, or whether
It allowed discretion to the Minister and
the Governor In Couneil, was threshed out
last session, and lu the coarse of that dis-
cussion, after some gentlemen bad asserted
that there was no discretion to the Minister,
but that the Increase was a matter of obli-
gation, the ex-Minister o! Railways (Mr.
Haggart) spoke as follows: -

There la no doubt about the law in the matter.
The law upon the matter lu, as stated by the
Minister ou Trade an Commerce, tht it iu not
at al obligatory upon the Government to grant
these utatutory inereses each yea.. The law lu
merely an empowering Act whieh enabes the
Government, upon the report of the deputy head
of! department, and iupon the cerliteo!the
bead of the. depaxtment, to grant. the statutory
I tcreahé. Wh bve bad otpnions &'li and
tht the Act la -an empowerlng. on.1 duReér o«-
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tirely from my hon. friend from Bruce (Mr. Mc- that those gentlemen in the service siould
Neill) in reference to the matter ; it s anot know realiy where they stand. They should
obligatory at all. I had an opportunity when I know whether they are to get the increase
was at the head of a department, of getting the on the recommendation of the Deputy Min-
opinion of the Minister of Justice and others In
reference to this matter, and I must say, in jus-itr, orawt the hae falthfully on t
tice to the present Government, that the opinion w
then obtained was precisely the same as that le eubmitted to the politicai head of the
stated by the leader of the House. iepartment and their right to the Increase

Mr. COCHRANE. I agree, to a certain set aside at the wim of the Minister, de-
extent, with the contention of the Finance s9ite the recommendation of the deputy.
Minister, and also with the ex-Minister of!We siouid have the opinion of the Minister
Railways. As I understand the question, itOf Justice put on the Table. We have
is this : the law is that upon the recommen- heard it stated tbat bis opinion was
dation of the Deputy Minister the increase Put on the Table, but again we find
shall be given. the Minister of Finance saylng that he

Is flot sure whetlier that opinion was given
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. NO.nlwrlting or not. If it was fot gîven in
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND writing, it could fot le on the Table. We

FISEERIES. May lie given. ougt o whave that opinion, and we ought to
have an authoritative decsion on the mat-

Mr. COCHRANE. Then, what have we
before us to-day ? The trouble, to my
mind, is this, that the Deputy Minister
may recommend, and if the Minister does
not see fit, he does not grant the Inerease.
The Minister of Finance told the commit-
tee, if I understood hlm aright, that the
Minister of Public Works had a consulta-
tion with his deputy ; and it amounted to
this, that the Minister recommended to
his deputy the men he wanted recom-
mended to get the increase. It amounts
to a political machine. The Minister of
Public Works told his deputy what per-
sons to recommend, and these persons got
th e increase. That is the condition of
things in the civil service to-day. I am
not here to sympathize with the civil ser-
vants or to plead -that they were induced
to go into the service, because, no doubt,
plenty would be willing to take their places,
if they would leave, but I say that, when
men join the service on the understanding
that If they faithfully perform their duties,
they shall be given the statutory increase,
that condition of the contract should be car-
ried out in ail cases, and not only in some
specially favoured ones. I think myself
that a young man of ability is a fool to go
Into tbe service at $400, if there is to be no
promotion, and I am confident that many
would not have gone in, were It not for
that provision in the law entitling them to
the statutory increase, If they do their work
faithfully. Is it not disgraceful that we
should find men brought Into the service
and put over the heads of men who have
been in It for years, and who must be more
competent to do the work, If they have any
brains at all ? Men who have been work-
ing for years aut salaries ranglng from $400
to $700, Ond a man brought in from out-
aide and appolnted over their heads at $S0».
One can easily concelve the sense of:humli-
atjon whlch thpse iaen, who have been do-
iàng their work for year faithfuliy, shonum
feel at t us beag passed over. There
ought to be:so Anaanterpretaton given
tothisOivljerie Act. Jt1s1onlyright

ter.
Mr. McNEILL. I just wish to say to my

hon. friend the Minister of Finance that I
do not think the quotation he bas given
from the remarks of the former Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Haggart) at
all advances the argument. We do not
deny that there is a diseretion. If the civil
servant has not discharged his duties effi-
ciently, we do not say that. he has any right
to a statutory increase. But we say that
those who do discharge their duties effici-
ently, and who are recommended-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Who is
to be judge ?

Mr. McNEILL. The Deputy Minister.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is

not what the hon. member for South Lanark
(Mr. Haggart) said.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not think he said, if
the Deputy Minister recommended, the Min-
Ister was free not to act.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. McNEILL. If he did, it only makes

it the more necessary that we should have
the matter decided. I want to caU atten-
tion to the fact that my hon. friend's col-
league, the Minister of Marine and Fisher-
les (Sir Louis Davies) when this measure
was going through the House, distinctly said
that, in his judgment, a civil servant would
be entitled to the statutory increase, when
recommended by the Deputy Minister.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What measure ?

Mr. McNEILL. The quotation was made
by my bon. friend from Assinibola (Mr.
Davin), and there can be no doubt that the
hon. gentleman expressed that opinion. The
hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock)' ex.
pressed the ame opinion, and I suppose my
hni. friend wouM îhave some regard for the
opinion of pirobably the greatest Iawyer
wbo ever mat n -this House, the Ho. EU
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ward Blake, who said that the increases
would proceed automatically, provided the
Deputy Minister recommended them, under
this Act. If the hon. Minister of Finance
has any doubt as to whether there was a
great body of legal opinion in favour of the
vlew that tbese gentlemen are entitled to
the statutory increase, if they efficiently
perform their duties, I think surely the opin-
Ion of his colleagues and of the Hon. Ed-
ward Blake ought to satisfy him. What is
it we ask ? Simply that this matter shall
be decided, so that the civil servant may
know whether or not, under the law, they
are entitled to this statutory Increase. That
is all we are asking. We ask the Govern-
ment to bave the matter decided by a com-
petent authority, and not to decide that
they alone know. My hon. friend said that
he had an opinion from the Minister of
Justice, and that he knows wbat that opin-
Ion was, yet he does not know whether it
was a verbal or a written opinion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
very probable. It was given two or three
years ago.

Mr. McNEILL. If it was, the hon. gentle-
man must know very well that lt is exceed-
Ingly difficult to carry in his mInd for two
or three years exactly what that opinion
amounted to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I know
what the opainion was, because It las been
acted on.

Mr. McNEILL. We agree on this side
that It Is discretionary, but how far is it
discretionary ? How far did Sir Oliver
Mowat say It was discretionary ? But sup-
pose my hon. friend is correct, and Sir Oli-
ver Mowat did, as Minister of Justice, give
that opinion, I say we ought to have this
matter settled In the courts, aud we ask the
Government to be good enough to have it so
decided.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I think I caught the
name of Costigan as one of the gentlemen
who got the Increase.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. BELL (Pictou). Is he a relative of

Mr. Costigan, a member of this House ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My de-

puty tells me that he is a nephew. That
gentleman gets an increase of $100 from
$450 to $550, but there Is nothing ln this
vote to authorize it, and, therefore, the
usual words will bave to be Inserted. In
the other cases the Increases are $50 each.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend said
that the statutory Increases were recom-
mended holus bolus, and that the MinIster
then selected the most deserving. But what
le very strange ls,· that these Inereases al-
ways fall on the same aide. In the lat
three years I know of clerks In the service

Mfr. McNEILL.

who have always been recommended by the
deputy head as having faithfully discharged
their work, and yet who have never had an
increase since 1896, whereas others, who
have since come into the service, have got
their Increases every year. This shows that
It is not altogether a matter of accident,
but that it is done with a purpose, and it
is just to avoid this favourltism and Injus-
tice that, I repeat, we ought to have the
question decided by the courts.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
contradiot my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) in
relation to other departments, not having the
necessary information. But in my own de-
partment, there is not one officer who is eli-
gible who has not recelved the Increase one
year or the other. As to what has been said
of an officer being brought into my depart-
ment and placed over the beads of others,
there is no such case. The gentleman
brought in was not placed over -the heads
of others. In every case the officers who
were there were recelving higher salaries
than the newcomer, and no officer had any
ground for complaint. So far as my own de-
partment is concerned, the hon. gentlemen's
criticism is not deserved.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman Is
acting Minister of Public Works. I would
not say the same about the hon. gentleman's
department that I would about others, as I
believe the conditions are not the same as
ln others.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not intend to go into this
matter fully, because I expressed my views
last year. But I wish to point out one fea-
ture in the estimates of the Minister of Pub-
lie Works (Mr. Tarte), and of the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock). This year, we find
the salary of nearly every officer in the de-
partment Increased. The view of the Act
taken by the Government facilitates this
thing. The Mtuisters say : We will not give
these civil servants the promotion they had
the righit to look forward to, the prospect of
whleh is held out to them by the Act and the
traditions that have obtained ln the service,
the promotion that is anctIoned by a com-
non sense, horse sense-but, next year, when
we are coming near a general election and
when we shall have to look to these people's
vote as well as to others, we will give them
the Increase. Thart Is the only construction
I can put on the action of some of the de-
partments, especially that of the Postmaster
General. Why, the change ln the Postmaster
General 1s phenomenal. It 1a hard to recog-
nize him. He appeared In previous sessioni
as e. taskmaster and slave driver; but 'this
session he iss mild amilk and ful-of
considetion for ail -the offieers In bis de-
partment. Now, Mr. Chairman, one of the
things that maust awe the minds of ever7
man interested in the future of our country
la the growth of Corruption. The one darkcloud upon -our horion at present; n the
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midst of our prosperity, ls corruption. And
could any form of corruption be more insi-
dMous, could any form of corruption be more
calculated to demoralize end degrade than
that which would use the salaries paid to
civil servants to secure their vote ? Could
anything be worse than to say to the clvil
servant: On the eve of a general eleetion
we will promote you, and if you do right in
the election we will promote you ! When
these accretions of salary occurred mechani-
cally, when these civil servants got their
increases from year to year, they could be
independent. If they did their duty, they
could go to and from their work with easy
minds, they could walk the earth like men.
But now that the statutory increase Is given
only as a matter of caprice, it Is capable of
being made one of ;the most efficient wheels
lu the great threshing machine upon which
bon. gentlemen opposite rely. Mr. Chair-
man (Mr. Ellis) I know well, because I have
read your writlng, that there ls no man In
Canada who is more sensible than you are
of the Importance of purity of election. And
you know, Sir, that no more deadly blow
could be deaIt to a country than to strike at
Its liberty ln the franchise. And yet, within
the last three or four years. we have not
been able to turn up. astone in the Govern-
ment garden without finding the worms
of corruption wriggling underneath. Their
treatment of the civil service ls a case in
point. Why Is It that this year In every
department we see a departure from sound
principles? ls it fnot because a general
election cannot be far off, and this Is an
attempt to make the very departments
where our Government business Is carried
on a part of this threshing machine system
which, If It continues can only result in
the demoralization of the country ? I wish to
put my protest upon record against this sys.
tem of promotion by caprice, because It
realiy makes It possible that the Government
of the country may become accessory to thils
system wbich has alarmed publlc-spirited
meni

Mr. PRIOR. While we are on this ques-
tion of the promotion of civil servants, I
would like to esk the Finance Minister If he
can inform us who ls the chief engineer of
tbe Publie Works Department, and whether
anybody has been appointed to succeed Mr.
Coste ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No for-
mal appointment has been made, but Mr.
Lafleur, who Is the next ln order, bas been
acting as chief engineer.

Mr. PRIOR. Is it the intention of the
Governmenet to appoint Mr. Lafieur to the
position ? It mut be bad for a department
like at to be without some gentleman ln
full charge of such important work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. La-
flegr, Ihave reason to believe, la a very com-
petent offcer and la performing Ue duties

287

of the office well. But I should prefer that
the Minister at the head of the department
should decide the question of the appoeint-
ment, and I could fnot undertake to answer
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) on that point
just now.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I must pro-
test agaust the statement made by my hon.
friend (Mr. Bergeron) that there ls such a
reigu of terror In our departments that none
of our officers would dare to ask for an In-
crease of salary for fear of dismissal. I have
repeatedly had requests from officers ln my
department sto obtaln an Increase of salary,
and it never entered my mInd for a moment
to treat them with any harsbness. In many
cases I could not belp acknowledging that I
would have been very glad if I could give
them au increase. But however impatient I
may have felt sometimes at the persIstency
witb which they asked for an increase,
there is not a single case in which It
ever entered my mind to dismiss a civil
servant for making that request when he
conscientlously believed he was entitled to
It. I feel perfectly certain that every one of
my colleagues In the Government has had
the same experience. I would be very sorry
if the public at large should get the Impres-
sion that the civil service Is at present un-
der a regîme so cruel as that.

Mr. BERGERON. Although my hon. friend
Is looked upon as the most humane of all the
Ministers, he has not even heard what we
have heard ourselves.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I beg my hon. friend's pardon. Ido'-not
claim to be better than my colleagues. I
feel very certain they have all the same
feeling of sympathy that I have with the
officers ln their departments.
Department of Public Works-

Printing and stationery........... 4,500
Sundries......---................5,500

Total · · · ·..........-----..... 10,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There isun increase ln sundries of $2,300. It will

be remembered that the practice in former
y"ears was toncharge telegrams in connection
wlth the construction O! Public works to
each particular work, thus distributing them
over the works generally. The Auditor Gen-
eral took exception to that, although lt was
a long-establIshed practice, and thought it
better that the telegrams should be chargedto one speclal vote. Therefore, In order to
COmply with the Auditor General's desire inthe matter, which I think is not an unres..
Eonable one, we asked for a larger vote fortelegrame.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that the only reason
for the inerease ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes that
substantially eovers the whole Iner ese.

REVISED EDITION.
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There is an Increase of $1,700 for printing partment at Ottawa, since July 1, 1897, chargedand stationery. That4 Is.due to the general to votes other than " Civil Government Con-increase of the work in the department, tingencles"1 :
which requires additional prIntIng. Canadian Pacifle Rallway Co.'s Telegraph-

Mr. BERGERON. Does the bon. gentle- July-Dredging, generally............... $132 32
man mean to say that the increase of $2,300 August-Harbours and rivers, generally. 117 74September-Repairs to buildings, Mani-iu sundries is due entIrely to this new way toa.............................. 118 46of charging telegrams ? Novemnber-Harbours, &c., Ontario gene-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The de-- rai 'y......--.......................... 152 99
puty informs me Itis due en-tirely to theDecember-Repairs to buildings, N.W.T. 104 66
telegraph bill. Great North-western Telegraph Company-

July-Dredging, generally............$247 86Mr. BERGERON. What will the hon. gen- August-Harbours and rivers, generally. 205 62tieman do with the other $3,200 which was September-Repairs to buildings, British
the amount voted last year ? Columbia..............................160 98November-Harbours, &c., Ontario gene-The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There are raey&..........................153 02telegraphie accounts generally for the de.- December-Repairs to buildings, British
partment, and there Is a certain large tele- Columbia,............................. 92 01
graphie account which was distrIbuted over We shall need for the above-mentioned ac-the various public works throughout the counts, information similar to that provided bycountry. That portion is now added to the other departments for all but Ministerial tele-
special telegraphie account. gramns, that is, the names of the senders and

receivers, and the cost of each telegram. ThisMr. BERGERON. From which item Wil information was supplied by you for the Octoberthat former sum be struck off ? telegrams, which were pald by the Accountant of
Contingencles, and charged to Civil Government-The MINISTER OFFi INANCE. There being the only month yet charged to that vote

nothing struck off. It would go ln reduC- ln 1897-98. A request for similar information was
tion of the various publie works. Where a made ln my letter of June 15, 1891 (see Report
wharf or repair was being coustrueted, the for year 1890-91, page C-332), but It has never
item for telegrams was charged to that par- yet been furnished.
ticular work. It wil lno longer be charged It is not proper to charge all the telegrams In
to that particular work, but will go to the a month to some one outside vote.
special account for telegrams. Wei, now, what I should like to know Is

Mr. DAVIN. We ought to have more Dar- this: Has this increase any relation to that
ticulars for so large an increase. Does the letter of the Auditor General ?
present Minister of Public Works resort to
telegraphie communication where his pre-
decessors wrote letters ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Au-
ditor General did ask for information lu
that letter, and personally also In communi-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not cation witli the department. Thinforma
know that he is doing so, but even if he tien 'which my bou. triend refera top 1 am
did, I should not consider it was a crime. advised, was afterwards given te the Au.
in these days we use the telegraph more ditor General. As te the charg*9 belng con-
than we used to. The progress of the age Is cealed ln this way, 1 am advlfed that Is the
such that much work Is being done by the way they were charged for during a very
telegraph to-day which a few years ago was long tme, ad the Auditor General called
done by correspondence. But I do not know attention to what he regarded as au Improper
that that Is the case between the present pracice, and suggested a change, and'that
Minister and bis predecessor. This Is due iange ias now been adopted.
entlrely te the tact,1 am ad s w, tafat these Mr. BERGERON. It seem to me thatcharges were made to the varlous public there were some Arregular charges mae.
,works of the country, and the Auditor (ec- see that $25 bas been charged by the Greateral thInks they sheuld be shown In the Nwrth-westeru Telegraph Ceompany in Br-
contingencles department and net be distni- tish Columbia for telegraRns, when theybut-ad over tbe public works. ha ln office there, and the Auditor GenLed

Mnr. BELL (Pletou) IWl any reduction iil remarks that that Suem to meneyhascaresn thewhermadestor telegram s been spet there. We do ngt kaow- we-wors lu the ontry ad t-her thoe am0unts have been Properly ex-
Thae MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, be- pended or net.

cause It would be so trlfling a sUm In eachi TeMNSE FFNNE
eral t thadvhsd that the Great North-western CnB-

Mr. DAVIN. Was thl anege made ln pany opeates l conneetion wth the We
anadquee ot what the Adte rGenera eruUnion there.
wrote te the Secretary of Public Works on
7th Marcb, 189 page 255 of his report:

Sir,-Let me call your attention to the pay-
ments for telegrphing for the Publie Works De-.

Mr. IELDING.

Mr. BERGERON. I wl read what theAuditor General says ln his report:
Iror Instance, the September and Decembepayments of $160.98 and 92.01 to the Great

-
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North-western Telegraph Company: Instead of
paying these from the vote for " Repairs to Brl-
tish Columbia Buildings," (while the G. N. W.
Co. bas no offices in British Columbia, as appears
from their printed list, and all British Columbia
services were probably performed by the C.P.R.
Co.) any telegrams concerning, say, " Toronto
Harbour," should have been charged to that vote,
and simllarly for other works.

Please see that all telegraph accounts since
July 1, 1897, are thus distrIbuted, or charged to
Civil Government Contingencles.
I have no objection to taking these amounts
from one vote and another for different pub-
lie works throughout the country to which
they are improperly charged, so that the
country does know how much is actually
spent la ithis way.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If you
take time to distribute them over the varl-
ous sums, you will fdnd that they ar-e smalIl
amounts In each ease.

Harbours and Rivers, Quebec--
River St. Lawrence ship channel...... $354,000
Mr. BERGERON. This requires a good

deal of explanation.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
vote of $354,000 Is required to cover ex-
penses of management and the working ex-
penses and maintenance of the dredging
plant operatIng In the ship channel between
Montreal and Quebec, as well as for the
completion of two new steel elevator
dredges now under construction, two new
tugs to be bullt of wood, two new hopper
seows, one stone-lifter, viz.

Working expenses of our dredges and
one stone-lifter .....................

Completion of two new steel elevator
dredges, now under construction (to-
tal estimated cost of each dredge,
$110,000) ............................

Two new tugs to be built of wood,
wIth new boilers and compound en-
gines similar to tug "Emilia " (to be
used in ship channel................

One new stone-lifter, to be built of Bri-
tish Columbia fir (to be used ln ship
channel) .............................

One set new cast steel buckets and
links for steel elevator "No. 3,"
now under construction .............

Repaire to one set of old buckets and
links for "No. 4 " steel elevator
dredge, now under construction....

For two new 300-yd. hopper scows, to
be bulît of British Columbia fir, for
use principally In Lake St. Peter..

Completion and equipment of new tug
" St. James "................

Expenditure In connection with the
St. Lawrence River, surveys, &c...

Towards the construction of two new
steel elvator dredges (total estimated
cost of each dredge, $110,000)..,....

Total grant required for 1899-1900..

$100,000

50,000

25,000

12,000

12,000

5,000

18,000

12,000

20,000

$254,000

100,000

$354,000

Mr. BERGERON. ý
vator dredges made?

2M7

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At the
establishment at Sorel.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand the de-
partment bas acquired some property at
Sorel.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No pro-
perty bas been purchased at Sorel. There
Is a property under lease with an option of
purchase.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the amount
of rent per year ?

The MINISTER Of FINANCE. $1,200.
Mr. BERGERON. From whom is the

property leased ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

the McCarthy estate.

Mr. BERGERON.

From

What are the dimen-
siens of the property leased ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About
elght acres.

Mr. BERGERON. Have the Government
built any works or buildings on it?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A new
building has been erected there, containIng
macbinery, at a cost of $14,00. The cen-
tre building is for machinery, and the other
buildings have been repaired.

Mr. BERGERON. What machinery have
you?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ma-
chinery for making boliers and ironwork ln
connection with the construction of these
vessels.

Mr. BERGERON. Are these buildings
placed there permanently ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
machInery building is permanent.

The

Mr. BERGERON. What is the poUlcy of
the Government since they lhave not pur.
chased the property, but have an option
to buy and a lease at $1,200 a year?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It
would be difficult to answer my hon. friend
on that point. The hon. Minister of Pub-
lie Works (Mr. Tarte) has had some nego-
tiations. The purchase has not been Con-
eluded, and the property Is under option, I
caMot give the hon. gentleman definite in-
formation at tbls moment.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand the posi-
tion of the hon. Minister, but It is very
unsatisfactory to the eommIttee. If the
hon. MInister of Publie Workis lemot here,
it seems to me that he should have left
an answemr to everything we might ask wlth
the deputy head of the department.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I qulte
admit that it Ja unfortunate that the in-
ister of Public Works Is absentbecause
the commlttee has a right to very much
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more nformation upon these points than
I can give them. But If, on any of these
points, any hon. member wishes any addl-
tional Information, if he will kindly put
the question, if I am able to obtain it, 1
will do so before the Estimates are through
or before the Item passes.

Mr. DAVIN. I understand my hon.friend
(Mr. Fielding) will bring the information.

The MINISTER OF 'FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. There are some answers

that tbe hon. Ministe: eau obtain from the
Deputy Minister. Out of this $354,000,'how
much will go towards payment, not only of
the lease, but towards the building which
bas been put there and the machinery whieh
has been put Into this building, how mueh
towards the dredges and scows which are
belng bulit there, and how much upon the
actual deepening of the channel?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
Items which I have read contain no refer-
ence to the building ; they are entirely for
the construction of the plant and operation
of the dredges. The first item of $100,-
000 Is for the working expenses of the
dredges and the remainder is for the con-
struction of the plant.

Mr. BERGERON. How much?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $254,-

000 would be for construction and $100,000
for ooerating expenses.

Mr. BERGERON. Out of $354,000, two-
thirds are for construction and about $100,-
000 would be for the deepening of the chan-
nel.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bon.
gentleman could not deepen the channel 1f
he did not construct the machines to do the
work with.

Mr. BERGERON. But these machines
have been constructed for the last twenty
years.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But
they are all the time improving them.

Mr. BERGERON. There are so many
dredges ln the river that you can scarcely
pass through the stream. How long Is
the lease for on the property at Sorel?

The MINISTER COF FINANCE. I wih
glve the hon. gentleman that Information
later on.

Mr. BERGERON. What I want to know
is this : The Government have leased this
property at Sorel for $1,200. I do not know
how many years they have the option for,
but ln the meantime they have gone on and
built a large permanent building and put ln
some very heavy machlnery. The Gover-
ment are taking the credit in that part of the
country for having al the scows and dredges
In the whole Dominion built ln Sorel, and

Mr. FIELDING.

they are making that a great cry with a
view of carrying the next elections. We tind
now that out of this vote for $354,000, over
$200,000 will be spent on the plant, and that
is done by day's labour without tender and
without contract. Five hundred or six hun-
dred men are employed by the Governmeut
there, and we have no one In this Parlia-
ment to tell us, no means of finding out
whether we are paying one cent too muci
or one cent too little, or whether we may
not be robbed right and left. I leave it to
the Parliament of Canada and to the coun-
try, to say whether such a system should be
continued. I believe that nothing that has
been done by any previous Government of
Canada is so reprehensible as this. Does
not the Minister of Finance himself see that
this is a most extraordinary way of doing
business. We are asked for $354,O0 for
deepening the St. Lawrence ship channel, and
If the Minister of Public Works Is making
a speech in Paris to-morrow, he will no
doubt say that the Government are spending
all this money to secure 2S feet of water for
bringing European commerce here, when as
a matter of fact, three-fourths of that sum Is
spent on plant by day's work, costing pro-
bably twice as much as by contract, and
only $100,O00 Is spent oný the ship channel.
It is a most unfortunate thIng that the Min-
ister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), wlio is
primarily responsible for all this, Is not in
his place to give us information as to how
this money Is being expended. The Minister
of Finance and bis colleagues must know it
is wrong, and yet they dare not say so. A
few days ago I asked the Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Blair) where he was having bis
scows made, and although he dld not answer
me then, I have no doubt that this same
Government, expending the same money of
the people, are having their scows for the
Railway Department bult in the United
States. The Minister of Railways is fond
of dealing with the Americans, and the Min-
Ister of Public Works deals at Sorel, and is
spending bushels of money there without
the control of Parliament. The law requires
that every expenditure over $5,000 should
be made by contract, but here the Minister
of Public Works Is spending hundrerl3 of
thousands of dollars without contract.

Mr. IAGGART. The Auditor General
should not allow them to.

Mr. BERGERON. The Minister o! Fi-
nance told us that they were having some
sceows built at British Columbia. Britisti
Columbia is 3,000 miles away from Sorel,
and how Is the Government going to ei-
plain Including both of these lu the same
rote ?

The MINISTER OF FINANfCE. The
only reference I made to British Columbia
was to say that these scows being built
at Sorel, are lu several instances constructed
of British Columbla fir.
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Mr. BERGERON. Who was that Britisi
Columbia fir bought from ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am' in
formed that the quotations are obtaine
from agents for the sale of this wood a
Montreal, and of course It bas to be broughl
from British Columbia.

Mr. BERGERON. Then I wish to get th
names of those who sold that timber, wha
it originally cost, the charges of transporta
tion, the quantities and the price laid down
at Sorel.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I wil]
take a note of that and get the Information

Mr. DAVIN. Will the Minister say how
this work is being done at Sorel ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is ra.
ther difficult, I am afraid, to please my hon.
friends opposite. They complained a few
days ago at the Minister of Railways hav
ing some work done out of the country, and
now they complain because the Minister Of
Publie Works is having some work done
In the country by day's labour and by Cana-
dians.

Mr. BENNETT. Not at all. We are com-
plaining that the work is not being done by
tender and contract.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You eau-
not get a tender on day's work. I take it for
granted that the Canadian Pacifie Rallway,
having large machine shops, are doing their
work there by day's labour.

Mr. BENNETT. What we are complain-
Ing of here Is : That you are spending this
money by day's labour for building new
machinery, and not for repalring old ma-
chinery.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quite so.
If the hou. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) con-
tends that it would be better to do it by
contract than by day's labour in the Gov-
ernment workshops, it is a fair subjeet for
contention. and in the absenee% of technical
knowledge I cannot offer an opinion on it.
It has been the practice of the Goverment
of Canada for a great many years to have
workshops at Sorel where work of this char-
acter is done, and I am Informed that it is
done under the supervision of Mr. Howdeo
who was there under the late Goverrnent.

Mr. BERGERON. He is lnot in charge of
the shops.

The MINISTER OF FINANOE I am ad-
vised by officers of the department that Mr.
Howden is in charge of the sbops.

Mr. BERGERON. Is he an engineer ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am in-
formed that he Is a mechanical engineer and
has the general supervision of the shops at
Sorel.I

hMr. HAGGART. They are repair shops at
Sorel and If you vote money for repairing,
of course the work of repalrlng could lie done

Siug money for new work and the law la im-
tperative that when thq expenditure lis over$5»0OOIt should be done by contraet and
tender. The Prime Minister gets out o! the

Pdifficulty by saying tba.t the Governor lu
t Council may override the Iaw byt as8iguing

sufficient reasous. But where las-the Order
i in Council justifying thIs expenditure ? Eew

Is lt that the Auditor General pays these
sums contrary -to law ? My contention la
that urgency Is the only reason for inaking
sucli an expeuditure without contract, 8uch
urgeucy as where a canal bank breaks and
It bas to be repaIred Imrnediately. Here la
an expenditure of $354,000 and we have not
even the farce o! an Order iu Council being
brought down to justify It. Three years
ago the Minister of Public Works àtated
that the deepening of this channel was about
couipleted, that there would be no further
iise for repair shops at Sorel and that the
Government would have this sum of money
at their disposaI for dolng work lu other
parts of the country where these dredges
could be used. Now, we havq $254,OOO ,for

Jdredgves and $100,000 for day's labour, neariy
double the amount that was expeuded last
year. The House la eutitled te the Order In
Couneil which overrides the law lu connéec
tion with this expendIture. We waut to
k'Lnow'how mucli material, both of earth andi
rock. la to be dredged to malte the St. Law-
rence navigable up to the standard requlred
bly the Government. I see that the dredge
is wanted to deepen Lake St. Peter. Has
the Governmeut taken over the dredging of
Lake St. Peter from the Harbour Comml*
sien of Montreal ?

The MINISTER 0F FINA.NOE. I under-
stand tihat !the dredgiPng was taken over -in
1889.

Mr. HAGGART. That Is what I iuder-
stood tee. Is there a report from the depart-
meut as to the neesfsity o! these dredges ?
We waut to have ail this Information, se as
ite be able te judge whether the work la
being done by day's labour -as economlcally
as It would be under contract.-

Taie MIMNSTER 0F FINANCE. The only
'answer I cau give to my bou. !rIend lsaa
general one, thak lie may trust the Auditor
General neot ito permît this te be dune If it
le contrary to the law.

Mr. COCHRANE. You overr-ide ithe deci-
sion o! the Auditor General.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I do flot
think my hon. friend ean give eu instance o!
that. At any raite, he wl! find that tixis Is
carried out accordlng to law.

Mr. HÂAGGART. Huas he an Order lài
Council for It ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The de-
puty says that he has not ; but you may safe-
ly leave it to the Auditor General to see that
.the law is rigily carried out.

Mr. DAVIN. The Order in Council, dated
March 20th, 1880, says :

On a joint memorandum, dated March 20, 1880,
from the hon. the Minister of Publie Works and
the Minister of Railways and Canals, recom-
mending that hereafter all public works Involv-
ing an expenditure of over $5,000 shall be let by
public tender and contract, unless owing to ur-
gency or other cause it be deemed advisable to
take different action, and that in all such cases
authority be obtained by an Order in Council.
If there is no Order in Council, how does the
department get over that ? I do not see how
the Minister can ask us to vote such a large
sum as this without some explanation as to
hiow the work Is done. It is perfectly clear
.that the law in this matter is being sys-
tematlcally violated. That is confessed.
Then, how is the work done ? Is it done in a
manner that this Parliament can approve
of ?

Mr. COCHRANE. I want to draw the at-
tentlon of the Minister of Finance to one
Instance in which the Treasury Board over-
rode the decision of the Auditor General ;
that was In coninection with money that was
voted for immigration being applied to the
Lake St. Jobn Railway.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
are cases.

There

Mr. COCHRANE. In that case the money
was voted for one purpose, and applied to
another. Now, in reference to ithis item, I
think there is a deception practised on the
people of this country. Here we have the
sum of $354,000 voted for the River St. Law-
rence ship channel, and when we come to
get the explanation from the Finance Minis-
ter we find that only $100,000 is to be used
for deepening that channel, and that part of
the $254,000 is to pay rental for a piece of
property. The balance -to build scows and
dredges. To my mind it is the most absurd
proposition that bas ever been submitted to
4ihis commIttee. Instead of ibuying scows
and dredges by contract, 'Ithe department
sees fit to turn the Government shops, whicli
are for repairing purposes, into establIsh-
ments for the manufacture of dredges and
other things that they want. I believe ithat
the Minister ln his heart knows that there Is
a fraud being perpetrated on the people of
Oanada by the construction of these dredges
In that shop. I am sorry ithat the Minister
of Finance is put In the humiliating position
of havIng to answer for sucb a Job. It would
be impossible for 'me or any other man ln
this committee to give an Intelligent answer
to -the eleetors when they ask wbere that
money has gone.

fr OHARLES TUPPER. I qulte appre-
elate the difficulty ln which the hon. Min-
Ister Is placed. We all regret very muich -the

Mr. HAGGART.

absence of the Minister of Public Works, and
we know how difficulit it is for a person,
especlally with the duties that devolve on the
Minister of Finance during the session, to
take charge of a department like the Depart-
ment of Public Works, and at once master
all the details. But this Is a very large
sum and the subject is a very important
one, and I would suggest to the Minister of
Finance to let this item stand over until he
obtains the fullest particulars that he can
as to the whole situation, and take It up at
the next sitting.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If ;there
is any particular information required, I
shall quite assent to that, for the House Is
entitled to the fullest information. I think,
however, that hon. gentlemen opposite are
interpreting the Order In Council which was
quoted iby the hon. member for West Assini-
bola (Mr. Davin) ln a way in which It has
not been Interpreted hitherito by the Auditor
General. I presume that that Order ln Coun-
cil means that you cannot make an arrange-
ment by contract except according -to Its
terms. But that does not apply to work
done by day's labour. I am informed that
day labour has been employed ln the Sorel
workshops for many years.

Mr. BERGERON. For repairs, not for
building.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As a
matter of principle, so far as the Order ln
Council is concerned, there ls no distinction
between day labour for repairs and day
labour for anything else. The Order in
Coundil was to prevent the making of a
private contract for an amount In excess of
$5,000 ; but day labour Is not a matter of
contract. As to the statement that there is
a fraud in this, I think my hon. frIend from
East Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane) will on
reflection see that he has been hasty. There
Is uothing in this transaction that is not cre-
di·table to the head of the Department of
Pubic Works. He has, no doubt, come to
the conclusion that these vessels and tugs
could be constructed at tibese shops by day
labour more advantageously tlhan by con-
tract. That Is a fair matter for difference
of opinion ; but because the Minister has so
deelded, it does not follow that ithere has
been extravagauce or wastefalness, much
less fraud. Hon. gentlemen must remem-
ber that the navigation of the St. Law-
rence is a matter of great public Import-
ance to the Dominion, as well as to the city
of Montreal or the city of Sorel.
The bon. gentleman must be aware that
there have been difficulties ln the naviga-
tion of the channel. Sbips are all the time
growing bigger, and the channel is not grow-
ing In proportion. We have had the navi-
gation of the St. Lawrence attacked during
the last few months, and the rates of ln-
surance growIng up. Because some vessels
touched ground, the ratés of insurance bave
advanced to a point which ls the subject of
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strong protest from the commercial bodies
of Montreal and Quebec. There must be
a large increasing expenditure on the dredg-
Ing of the St. Lawrence and in keeping open
this channel. If the expenditure is larger
than before, it Is because the needs of
dredging are greater than before. You can-
not dredge the channel without dredging
material, and the construction of sufficient
plant for the purpose is a proper charge
against the dredging. Hon. gentlemen are
not right in saying that this is^ not just as
much a charge for dredging as any other
money spent on that work, unless they
show that the material was not necessary
for the dredgitg of the river. I do not think
that any one would seriously pretend that
there is ample equipment for the dredging
of the river beyond the requirements of the
growing trade of the St. Lawrence. In the
lower provinces we constantly have com-
plaints that we are not doing enough
dredging, and we have to reply that there
Is no use in our asking for additional votes.
because we have only two or three diedges
at our command. If that Is true in the
lower provinces, no doubt also the St. Law-
rence, with its growing needs, requires an
increased sum for dredging. This Increase.
therefore. is justified by the great needs of
the service. If hon. gentlemen opposite
desiie information on any particular point,
I shall be most happy to see that It Is
brought down.9

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. , The hon. gen-
tleman Is altogether mistaken in dealing
wIth this vote as if there was any objec-
tion to the appropriation of a sufficient sum
for the efficient dredging of the St. Law-
rence. There Is no difference of opinion on
that subject, and no want of readiness to do
everything shown to be absolutely neces-
sary to provide proper facilities for the
trade of Montreal. But the question we are
bringing up Is altogether different. An Or-
der in Council was passed in 1880, declaring
that, except In cases of urgency, all public
work must be done by public tender and
contract. Is my lon. Iriend able to show
that since then a dredge was ever built In
Canada by day's work ? If not, I would
recommend hlm to let the item stand and
get full information as to how the varlous
apportionments of this very large suim, be-
tween $300,000 and $400,000, are to be ex-
pended, and what is actually going on in
connection with it. The committee would
altogether fail In Its duty, If It were to allow
a sum of that magnitude to pass obvlously
ln violation of the plain decision at whieh
Parliament has arrived, and my bon. frnd
Is making a mistake In pressing this Item
through under the cireumstances. We want
a complete statement In detail with refer-
ence to that large sum for dredging the St.
Lawrence.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend has asked me whether it can be

rshown that since the passing of thre Order
in Council of 1880 any dredge las been un-
dertaken to be built by day's labour. Yes,
the late Government did commence to build
a dredge by day's labour in the works at
Sorel, and the dredge was unfinished when
the change of Government took place.

Mr. HAGGART. Was there not a specifie
vote for that specific purpose?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am in-
formed that it was built just as this one,
out of the funds voted for the ship channel.
Therefore, in this matter we are following
preclsely the practice established by the
late Government.

Mr. BERGERON. What- was the name
of the dredge ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
dredge was begun by ithe late Government,
and when the change of Government oc-
curred, it was named the " Laurier." It
never would be suspected that a dredge so
named was begun by the late Government,
but I understand that the hull was con-
structed before the change of Government.

Mr. DAVIN. Whoever told the hon. gen-
tleman that we interpreted the Order in
Council improperly, has, I think, failed to
advise him correctly. If he will look at the
Order ln Council, he will see that what he
has been advised as to its interpretation Is
quite wrong. The Order in Council states :

We recommend that hereatter all public works
involving expenditure of over $5,000 shall be
made by public tender and contract.
My hon. friend says he is informed that
that Order ln Council does not apply to
works of this kind.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am In-
formed that it has not been so interpreted.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like very much, if
he, or whoever advised him, would give
their reasons for interpreting the Order In
Council that way.

Mr. BERGERON. To show the hon. gen-
tleman how important it would be to allow
that Item to stand until lhe gets all the In-
formation, I want to put hlm some ques-
tions which he may answer later on. Where
were the dredges made before 1896, and
how were they made ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
were bought by the Harbour Commission
and transferred to the Government.

Mr. BERGERON. How many dredges
were there working in the channel before
1896?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Five.
Mr. BERGERON.

names'?
What were their

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
were numbered-6, 9, 8, 11, 12.
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Mr. BERGERON. How many men were
working in the Sorel shops before 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
were 470 at one time. At present there are
250.

Mr. BERGERON.
paid before ?

The MINISTER
same as now.

What were the wages

OF FINANCE. -The

Mr. BERGERON. I mean the amounts.
The MINISTER

would be according
employed.

Mr. BERGERON.
470 tankn ?

OF FINANCE. That
to the number of men

For 1,ow long were the
mSàJ Luen aL wuKor 1

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Nos. 6, 7,
9 and 11 have been retired.

Mr. BERGERON. Where are they now '
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They are

dismantled.
Mr. BERGERON. How long were they

in use?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About

twenty-five years.
Mr. BERÛERON. How many new ones

are being built now ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They have

four at work, and two are being built, and It
is proposed to build two others which will
replace two of the older ones.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About Mr. BERGERON. How much per day Is
three months last winter. spent on -the whole work ?

Mr. BERGERON. Was It during last win- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I couldter ? not answer that question off-hand. 1 am
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. told that this appropriation of $100,000 Is n'ot
Mr. BERGERON When was the appro- out of proportion to the former grant.

priation voted? Mr. BERGERON. It would be more satis-
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. As part factory te have the information as to how

of tetlast.year. much the work is costing per day. My hon.
efriend will understand that we are as much

Mr. BERGERON. How much is generally interested in having the channel deepened
done in a year in deepening that channel be- between Quebec and Montreal ag he or the
tween Montreal and Quebec? How much !Government are, and we wish to help him to
was done in 1896 and how much is done have as muoh work done as possible during
now ? I would like to have the number of! the season.
dredges employed and the number of cubie The MINISTER oF FINANCE. The en-yards taken out.meMNSE 0FFAC. ee-1.ineer tells me that each dredge costs from

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can $100 to $125 per day for working expenses,
give from the report of the Minister what including the crew, fuel, oil, &c.
was done last year, but the comparison with Mr BERGERON. How mucl work does
1897 eannot be made off-hand. The reporu MO
shows that a total of 625,448 yards of ma- the dredge do in cuble yards ?
terial was taken out, the average per day The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In aver-per dredge being 810 yards. age material, abdut 3,000 yards in ten hours.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend (Mr. Mr. HAGGART. If I understood the Min-
Fielding) understands that I wish to be able ister aright, the average work last year
to make a comparison between 1896 wheu was 810 yards.
«we have these five dredges and to-day when
we have the new plant.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can
obtain a statement for my hon. friend. Lt
will be merely collectIng facts that have
appeared in the report and are before the
country, still, I will have one of the officers
colleet it.

Mr. BERGERON. How many dredgesi
will be working this summer on this chan-
nel ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Four.
Mr. BERGERON. That Is less than be-

fore 1896.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The other

dredges are old ones and have been replaced,
Mr. BERGERON. Which ones have been

replaced ?
Mr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER QF FINANCE. That is
correct ; some of the dredges worked to some
extent in boulders. Still, they are capable
in softer material of removing 3,000 yards.

Mr. BERGERON. Wêhere is the naclinery
that was taken out of the old dredges0?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is
being used In the new dredges.

Mr. BERGERON. And where is ithe ma.
ehinery required for other dredges now under
construction obtained ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No con-
tracts have been awarded for new ma-
chinery.

Mr. COCHRANE. Have they called for
tenders ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
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Mr. COCHRANE. Do they Intend to cati
for them? 1

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I wlill
leave that to my hon. frIend the Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Tarte) when be retarns.

Mr. BERGERON. Well, how about thel
two new dredges built last year ?

Mr. BERGERON. Where are the dredges
working now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Two at
Varennes, one tat Cap Santé, and one at
Quebec.

Mr. BERGERON. How long will It take
to complete the work, and what will be the

otc,+ ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Thàere
were not two dredges built last year ; two The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To give a
are under construction, and it Is contem. 29-foot ehannel, which Is the least that the
plated tp build two more. present shipplng requires, ,t will take these

Mr. BEItGERON. Where was material dredges three years, working night and day,
bought for the two that are under construe. at a cost of between $100 and $125 per day
tion ? each. They will work about seven months

ln the season.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quota-

tions were obtained from several firms, ln-
cluding Lewis Bros. & Co., J. W. Wurtele &
Co.. Cavanagh & Co., and J. M. Pyke.

Mr. BERGERON. From whom was it ob-
tained ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Partly
from J. W. Wurtele & Co. and partly from
Cavanagh & Co.

Mr. BERGERON. What amount was
obtalned from Wurtele & Co. ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About
$20,000 from each.

Mr. BERGERON. Is this Wurtele ln the
steel business ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He is a
commission agent for goods of that class.

Mr. BERGERON. What were the prices
of the four tenderers ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I have
not got the figures with me, but I will bring
them down for the -hon. gentleman. In every
instance where the hon. gentleman has asked
for specifie Information, I feel It my duty to
bring down that information.

Mr. HAGGART. You remember I asked
for the quantities to complete the navigation
of ithe St. Lawrence. I want to know what
It bas cost per yard for excavation, both off

earth and of rock, and wihen It is to be com-
pleted. I want to know what is the d1flerence
between the requlred prism of the river now,1
and what it was when the department took
hold of it four years ago.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I think
my hon. frilend wlil find most of that in-
formation ln the report of the Minister,
which is now Ii his hands. But I wlll brlng
down anythIng addItional that he requires.

Mr. HAGGART. The quantities are not
here.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am ad-
vised that It Is . set out in full lin the
report of «the Minister, at page 188. There
are elaborate tables.

Mr. BERGERON. When were the ten-
ders asked for the steel which went Into the
construction of ;these dredges ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
sprIng of 1898.

Mr. BERGERON. When was the materlal
bought, and when was the money paid to
Mr. Wurtele ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Pay-
ments were made a year ago, in the month
of June and July, partly out of the old year
and partly out of the new.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that a son of Judge
Wurtele, of Montreal?

The MUINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. One
other point. The hon. gentleman asked me
as to the practice of doing work by day
labour notwithstanding this Order In Coun-
cil. I am informed that the post office in the
city of St. John, after the tire, was rebuilt
by day's labour at a cost of $170,000. The
whole thing was burnt, there was little or
nothing left to repair, it was practically a
new building.

Mr. HAGGART. Still, ithere is an Order in
Councll for the bullding of it ln that way.
You need an Order In Council for this ex-
penditure, and I doubt very much if there Is
one.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We will
get it for my hon. friend, if there is one.

Mr. HAGGART. But we do not know
even yet that there is one. As ito the build-fing of that dredge down there, If I remember
rightly, the statement was made to the
House when ithe dredge was to be built, and
when- the money was voted for building It
at Sorel. I thlnk 'I will be able to get the
particulars eafter dinner. If I remember
rightly, Mr. Oulmet brought down the esti-
mates, stating where 1the dredge was to be
bullit, and be asked a vote for building It at
that particular place.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. My hiou.
friend may be confusing another vote with
this. I am advlsed tbere was a speclal vote
taken for a dredge operating ln the mari-
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time provinces, but there was no speclal vote
taken for this particular dredge, which was
afterwards caHed the "Laurier."

Mr. McALISTER. Was not a portion of
the old walls of the post office in St. John
utilized ? In thait case åt would be difficult
for tenderers to know exactly whait it cost
to rebulld.

Thie MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the
old walls were utlized ; but sti1 a very large
amount of work, costiug $170,000, was done
by day's labour.

Mr. HAGGART. Was not this atatement
made: That on account of the difficulty of
finding out what was required to be doue,
it would have to be done by day labour ? I
think that statement was made when the
vote was taken.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That là
quite likely.

Mr. BENNETT. I think there *ras an ex-
penditure Included ln this for the construc-
tion of a tug called rthe " Challenge," which
was built at Sorel last year. Can the Min-
Ister tell me what the cost of ,the hull was7

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE.
was no hull for a tug of that name.

There

Mr. BENNETT. Then -it was -the "Tru-
deau."

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The total
cost of the tug was about $8,000.

Mr. BENNETT. I have only this to say,
tihat if ll the expenditures that have been
made a;t Sorel are on a par with the expendi-
ture lu connection with this "Trudeau " tug,
then there should be a minute Inquiry. The
clrcumstances were these : The "Trudeau "
being a very old tug, was employed lu con.
nection with the Government dredge named
" Ohallenge." The tug being old, -the ma-
chinery was taken out of her at Midland.
Instead of calling for tenders, as the Minister
might have done for the construction of a
new hull, at tihat point where different par-
ies would have 'tendered, the tug being very
amll as compared with the tugs that have
been built there, the machinery was taken
out of her, and then It was shipped down
to Sorel to be placed in a new hull, and the
new hull was brought up .to Midlaid.
This tug, tlie "Trudeau" is a comparatively
amail tug, and Instead of costing $8,000, it
Is a notorlous fact that a tug half as blg
again there was offered for nearly $5,000.
When the hon. Minister states that It cost
$8,000 to bulld the hull, I presume he In-
cludes the carrage of machinery from Mid-
land to Sorel. The price is a large one as com-
pared wlth the price of tugs that I have
known of lu that locality. I would .like
to ask the hon. Minister whether that An-
cludes the cost of the transport of the bolier
and the englne from. Midland to Sorel, and
the placing of them In the new bull0?

Mr. FIELDING.

Thei MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can-
not give the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett)
the information now, but I will take a note·
of it and see that it Is produced.

Mr. BERGERON. Did I understand the
hon. Minister to say that James Howden
is the superintendent in charge of the works
at Sorel ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. I have always under-

stood tnat he was in charge of te tugs
only.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He is
ln charge of the whole establishment.

Mr. BERGERON.
employee ?

Is he a permanent

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He is
not technically in the civil service, but
be Is practically a permanent employee.

Mr. BERGERON. In looking over these
accounts I see some most extraordinary
charges. 1-t looks as if hon. gentlemen were
trying to get some of our good Conserva-
tives by buying goods at their places. I
suvDose that these goods have been bought
without tender.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Without
public tender, yes.

Mr. BERGERON. I see that goods
amonnting in all to $175,00 have been
bought without tender.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Al from Conserva-
tives ?

Mr. BERGERON. No; the largest amount
Is that pald to John Cavanagh, $30,000.

Mr. HAGGART. Who is Mr. Cavanagh ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.-

a hardware merchant ln Montreal.
He is

Mr. BERGERON. I see Mr. Wurtele,
figures for $20,000, and that Is without ten-
der.

The MINISTER Q. FINANCE. In
that case, although I said without public
tender, we invited quotations for these
goods.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. Minister has
promised to brIng down the names and the
figures, prices in each case.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Cer-
taluly.

Mr. BERGERON. There was paid $359
for wood to La Scierie at St. Agathe. That
is going very far away -to get wood and
I am surprised at the expenditure. For
spruce, $11 was pald. There was pald to
a man by the name of Remi Boyer $15
for measurng the tugs "Laurier"" aud

Iberville."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
informed that the information was asked
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for ln the House and that the measurements
had to be made for the purpose.

Mr. BERGERON. Who Is Boyer ? Why
was the measurement made by a special
person, and not by the engineer or whoever
Is ln charge of the works down there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Boyer
is a custom-house official.

Mir. BERGERON. An employee of the
Government ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Why sbould the Gov-
ernment pay $15 to measure two tugs wheh
he is an employee of the Government al-
ready paid a good salary ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
be glad to get that Information for my
hon. friend. 1 cannot answer bis question,
but I will be pleased to bring the Informa-
tion. I cannot answer off-hand a great many
of the questions that the bon. gentleman
has asked me.

Mr. BERGERON. No, and if the hon.
Minister of Public Works himself were here
he could not answer a great many of these
questions.

Mr. BENN CTT. Perhaps the hon. Min.
Ister can answer my question as to whe-
ther the old boiler and engines were placed
ln the "Trudeau."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
chief engineer tells me that he Is not quite
sure, but he thinks they were.

Mr. BENNETT. Will the hon. Minister
please, then, let me have the figures as to
the comparative cost of the hull and where
the balance of the $8,000 was expended ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
will try to get that information for the
hon. gentleman.

Mr. DAVIN. I understood the hon. Min-
Ister to say that this itn would stand
until the information vas brougpht down.

The MINiSTER OF FINANCE. I
thought I had given such a large amount of
information upon this item that hon. gen-
tlemen would not ask to have it stand. I
have promIsed, lu each specific case, to
bring down the information as soon as I
get it. If hon. gentlemen want the Item
to stand I shall have no objection, but 1
think that we could further the business
by allowing the item to pass on the under.
standing that in concurrence the Informa-
tion sball be furnished. I will see that a
memorandum is made of every request,
and that information will be brought down.

Mr. HAGGART. Here is an expenditure
of $854,000 which Is proposed to be made
entirely without an Order ln Council. The
hon. gentleman says that perhaps he bas
an Order In Councll. Here is a department

whlch has violated every promise that was
made by hon. gentlemen when in Opposi-
tion, and which has acted in direct viola-
tion of the statutory law of the country.

i You mnay violate your -own Order in Coun-
cil by changlng the Order in Council and
substituting another for it. Here is a de-
partment ln which over $700,000 bas been
expended in direct contravention of the sta-
tutory law, of the Orders ln Council and
of the promises whIch hon. gentlemen, when
in Opposition, made again and again. What
the country expects Is the carrying out of
the law and the pledges of bon. gentlemen,
no matter whether the bon. Minister of
Public Works is correct or not ln saying
that he can get a better service by adopting
the day labour syste:n. He stated that the
best thing for the people of this country
was to allow the Minister of Public Works
te continue to work upon the day labour
system. It has been contrary to the prac-
tice and principles of every Government ln
the country, contrary to the principle which
bas been insisted upon by the members of
the Government when -they were In Opposi.
tion, and contrary to the direct promise
whlch had been given by the Government
again and. again, when a sum of money
has been voted that the work for whichl it
was designed would be doue by public ten-
der. Here is a department which is ask-
ing for authority for an expenditure of
$354,000. We have no promise of the kind,
and in looking over the accounts for last
year we find that nearly the whole -of the
work done by the Public Works Department
was In violation of the law and Order ln
Council, and In direct violation of every
promise hon. gentlemen opposite made when
they were on ·this side of the House.

Mr. DAVIN. Let me give an illustration
of what my hon. friend has just been show-
ing. The Minister of Finance bas told us
that Reini Boyer is a permanent employee
of the customs, and yet that he received $15
for measuring the dredge " Laurier " and
the tug "Iberville." Is the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fielding) aware of this clause in the
Civil Service Act of 1888:

Subsections 1 and 2 of section 51 of the Civil
Service Act (R.S.C., cap. 17) are hereby repealed,
and the following substituted therefor :-

" 51 No extra salary or additional remunera-
tion of any kind whatsoever shall be paid to any
deputy head, officer or employee ln the civil ser-
vice of Canada, or to any other person perma-
nently employed ln the public service."
In the face of that clause of the Civil Ser-
vice Act, the Minister of Finance tells us
here that this permanent employee bas been
pald $15 for measuring the "Laurier" and
another dredge. It Is not merely that they
violated the Order. In Couneil that was
passed ln order to protect the public, but
they have actually violated the express
provision of the law. The Minister of Fi-
nance told us to-day that we did not inter-
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pret that Order lu Couneil propertly. I do
not know who Inspired him at the moment,
but If It was the Minister c d.he Interior that
hinted that, I should like the Minister of the
Interlor ta tell us, as a lawyer, how hé Inter-
preted that Order ln Couneil other than as I
had interpreted it. Here is a clause of the
Civil Service Act deliberately violated ln the
case of this Remi Bayer. I need not tell the
Minister of Finance that it is the desire of
every man on this side of the House te facd-
litate the conduet of business as much as
possible and bring this session to a close, but
when we are confronted, In one department
after another, with this systematie violation
of the law, systematic violation of Orders In
Council, systematie violation of all the safe-
guards that the wisdom of the past bas
fenced around these departments so as to
preveut extravagance and corruption, how
can we do otherwise than analyse and
probe, and in the public interest try ta get
at the bottomt of these irregularities ? You
know very well, Mr. Chairman, that where
there are irregularities, you cannot prevent
suspicion. If people want ta carry on busi-
ness houestly, why not carry it on regular-
ly ? If they carry on business Irregularly,
they need not be surprised that the Opposi-
tion in Parliament will criticise them as we
do, and they need be still less surprised, if
they find that the public of Canada will re-
fuse them that confidence which they vain-
ly expect.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

RELIEF OF ABRAHAM ARONSBERG.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 144)-from the Senate-for thes re-
lief of Abraham Aronsberg.-(Mr. Lander-
kin.)

(In the Commlttee.)
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). I have no knowledge of tbis Bill
myself, but I am Informed that the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis
Davies), who gave the matter some atten-
tion before the Committee on Private Bills,
desires to express bis views upon it. Unfor-
tunately he Is not present, and if4 there Is
no objection, I would like ta move that the
committee rise and report progress andj ask
leave ta sIt agaun, so that he may have that
opportunity. I have no knowledge or opin-
ion whatever on the Bill myseif.

Mr. HENDERSON. I would prefer that
the hon. Minister ehould go further and
move that the committee rise. From al the
Information I could gather in regard to this
case, I think the more lt is investigated the
more we shall be Inellned .to refuse the ap-
plication.

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I was on the
committee and I heard the whole matter
discussed. The parties are complete stran-
gers to me, but I do not think there is auy
element in the case that would justify us ln
putting off the consideration of the Bill.
This Is the second time It has been put off,
and no reason has been given why it should
be postponed, especially as most of the mem-
bers of the committee are here. On Friday
night it was postponed because of certain
parties not being present. A postponement
Is again asked to-night, on account of the
same partiea lnot being present. It appears
to me that If these parties are interested ln
their side of the case they should make a
point of being here when the Bill is being
considered.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I think the promoters
of the Bill wll gain nothing by pressing it
at this time, and the motion that has been
made by the hon. Minister of Finance Is the
only proper one under the circumstancas.
In fact, I would have been ready to cuti it
short, but at the same time I think we must
give the matter very serlous consideration,
because there Is great objection to the Bill.

Mr. McGREGOR. The hon. gentleman
would vote against the motion anyhow, as
I tbink bis mind Is made up.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I rise to a point of order.
I deny the right of the hon. gentleman to
say which way I will vote when the question
comes up. He bas no right to make that
imputation.

Mr. McGREGOR. Perhaps not. If the
hon. gentleman will vote on our side I will
take It back. I heard the evidence, whleih
was given very clearly, and i do not know
that ln my experience ln this House we have
ever had a clearer case. I do not see why
it should be put off any longer. The wit-
nesses were brought before the committee,
and they gave their evidence, and the man,
who is a poor man, I believe-I never met
him before-said he had spent $500 or $600
on the case, and was unable to go any fur-
ther. One of the parties said that he ought
to have another witness from Toronto, the
man who bad married his divoreed wlfe.
If this Parliament Is to be a divore court at
all, I am satisfied that a divorce should be
granted ln this case.

Mr. McCLURE. I heard the evIdence
given before the committee, and I am sorry
to say that I arrived at an entirely different
conclusion from that of the hon. gentleman
who has just spoken. I do not want the
matter postponed, for I am prepared to vote
on it now, and I certainly would vote against
the Bill.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not any knowledge of the case; but I was
informed that my colleague the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries took a warm interest
lin this Bili, and I merely mate the motion
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to enable hlm to have an opportunity of ex-
pressing his views. Having done that, I
have no f urther interest ln the Bill.

Mr. SCRIVER. As Chairman of the Com-
mIttee on Private Bills, I see no object in
postponIng the consideration of this Bill.
The taking of evidence in regard to It was
rather an unusual course for a CommIttee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills. When the
Bill was first brought before the committe.,
some members thought It was desirable to
have further evidence. That further evi-
dence was taken, and was carefully con-
sidered on both sides. For my own part, I
consider that there Is no objeet lin postponing
the consideration of the Bill.

Motion for -the commIttee to rise and report
progress negatived.

Bill reported.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 145) to amalgamate the Ottawa,
Arnprior and Parry Sound Rallway Com-
pany and the Canada Atlantic Railway
Company under the name of the Canada
Atlantie Rallway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 20) to incorporate the Zenith
MIning and Railway Company.-(Mr. Pou-
pore.)

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES AND TO-
RONTO RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. CLARKE moved second readIng of
amendment made by the Senate to Bill (No.
69) to incorporate the Niagara, St. Catha-
rines and Toronto Railway Company. He
sald : This amendment limits the company
to Issulng securities to the extent of $20,O0,
Instead of $25,000, per mile.

Motion agreed to; amendment read the
second time.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.

Mr. PREFONTAINE moved second read-
Ing of amendments made by the Senate to
Bill (No. 6) respecting réa Banque du Peuple.
He said : The amendments are unimport-
ant with regard to the principle of the Bill.
The first ls, that nothing lu this Act shall
affect any security held at the time of the
passing of the Act by any judgment credi-
tor of the bank. This is to cover a judgment
creditor who obtained security ln appeal.
He obtaIned judgment, and the case was
carried to appeal, and the direetors gave
hlm security for the amount of judgment
and coste. The next amendment provides,
tbast if, on the liquidation of the remainlng
assets and securities a sum be realized more
than suffleient to pay 45 cents on the dollar,
any surplus shall be divided among the
shareholders.

The objection was raised against the liqui-
dation being made by the direetors, who
are personally responsible, that they might
make money out of the liquidation. In
order to avold that contingency, the Senate
thought proper to add this clause, and, in
order to guard more securely against any
eventualities, It thought proper to appoint
Hon. Mr. Desjardins, president of the
Jacques Cartier Bank, as one of the liquida-
tors. This is accepted by the representa-
tives of the creditors and depositors of the
bank, as offering more security to them,
who are specially interested in this liquida-
tion.

Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand that
the shareliolders are the only participants
in the amount that may be realized over the
45 cents on the dollar ?

Mr. PREFONTAINE. Yes.
Mr. HAGGART. And the directors are re-

Ileved from all personal liabIlity whatever ?
And the judgment credîtors will be paid In
full, while the others wIll not ?

Mr. PREFONTAINE. I may be allowed
to explain. There Is one judgment creditor
In favour of whom an exception is made, and
that Is because he has obtained securlty from
third parties, and so, of course, stands In a
different position from other judgment cre-
ditors. The others are not preferred but
stand on the same footing as the other
creditors. As the creditor who bas been ex-
cepted had taken security of the other par-
;tles, it is thought reasonable that his security
should not be taken away from him.

Mr. HAGGART. Can the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Prefontaine) explain why this distri-
bution of the amount over 45 cents on the
dollar is limited to the shareholders ?

MrT. PREFONTAINE. The representative
of the creditors had nothing to do with that.
It was to answer the objection as I have stat-
ed, that the liquldator might make money
enough out of the liquidation. And It was
suggested that whatever might lbe realized
over the 45 cents should be deposited with
the Deputy Minister of Finance here ln Ot-
tawa. Different ways were suggested, and
the one resorted to was the one in the BIll.

Mr. IaRIVIERE. lit must be borne In
mind that there is only one class of creditors,
and they are the depositors. No others have
claims. The depositors will get 75 cents on
the dollar, and If there is a surplus over and
above the 75 cents, when the rwhole assets
of the bank are liquidaited, ithat wIU go to
the ordinary shareholders of the bank. Some
of the depositors had sued the bank and
taken judgment, and one has gone further
than that and obtained security, and he Is
the only one preferred.

Motion agreed to, and amendments read
rthe second time and concurred In.
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SUPPLY. Mr. BERGERON. 1 see they are down
here for a pretty good arnount in the Auditor

The House again resolved itself into Com- Generals Report.
mittee of Supply. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I was

(In the Committee.) asked to give some information also as te
the McCarthy Estate at Sorel. I bhave ascer-

Harbours and Rivers, Quebec- tained 'that the property was flrst leased to
River St. Lawrence ship channel.... $354,000 the Harbour Commissioners of MontreaI by
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister gave no Mr. McCarthy ln 1874 for five years, at $19600

explanation of the payment to Mr. Remi per year. In 187, the lease was extended
Boyer directly contrary to the Act of Par- at-the sane rate for three years, with the
Ilament. prIvilegeR a two years exetension. a 193,

eeas etdepartent for
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field- five yearsTat $1,200 per year. On the 5th of

ing). I have asked the proper officer t as-September, 1898, the department seured
ceraln the faets of the case, but they -have from the McOart hy Estate a promise of bale,
no14 yet been furnlshedtue. I arn satlsfied-the pric tet be fxed by arbitration, and the
that it will be found that this payment la lot department to retain the property under
contrary to the Act of Parliameut,-butI arne yase at the same rentai until the MInister
rot able at the moment ito give the hon. gen-signfied bis desmre to purhase. Therefore,
tieman the Information. It has been sug- we have a lease at $1,200 a year with he
gest). t hme-I do fot give t as the explana. rrghftte purchase by darbitraton at any
tion-that cutoms offiers sometmes a vt s time.
registrars of shipplg and are allowed t te- Mr HAGGART. No part of this vote Is
notv aevmnte mouh To willgive ren. en-
fnite information. The amount Is a smali

<one, and it may prove to be a mere matter
.of expenses.

Mr. DAVIN. There are a number of other
-questions not answered.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As far as
possible, I have endeavoured to get the In-
formation asked for. One question was with
vegard to steel plates for the construction of
dredges. I stated that quotations had been
asked from Ed. Cavanagh & Co., of Mont-
real, Lewis Bros., of Montreal, J. M. Pyke
and J. W. Wurtele & Go., of Ottawa. Their
tenders were as follows: Wurtele, $20,460;
Cavanagh, $20,460 ; Lewis Bros., $22,400, and
Pyke, $24,000. The tenders of Messrs Wur-
tele and Cavanagh being the lowest and be.
Ing equal were both accepted and the work
was divided between them.

Mr. BERGERON. How ean the tenders
be made in that way. This seems to be a
lump sum?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The speci.
-icatlon was submitted and thèy were asked
to tender a lump sum for the quantlty
stated.

Mr. HUGHES. Has the hon. Minister that
speelfeation ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I bave
mot. I was not asked to produce it. My
hon. frlend might ask the same question Te.
garding any one of a thousand Items men.
tioned In tbe Auditor General's Report. We
cannot have aR these papers at hand at the
moment. But it eau be obtained.

Mr. BERGERON. 1s the name of that
Ilrm Lewis Bros., of Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr.

for the purposeo o purehasing-?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. I

was asked to give Information as to the cost
of the dredgIng, and I have obtained the
following memorandum :-

Year.
No. Cuble
of Yards

Dredges. Dredged.

1895......
1896.......
1897.......
1892 ..... ...

423,735
437,632
330,207
625,488

Average
cost per

Cubie Yard.
cents.

26 3-10
28 2-10
24h
.28b

One dredge, I am informed, only worked
for part of the season, and was afterwards
sent to Kingston, so the five dredges were
not constantly employed there.

Mr. HAGGART. Has the cost of the
repairs been charged to that work?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes,
that bas been the practice.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister was to
bring down the Order ln Couneil showing
his authorlty to do certain works without
tender.

The MINISTER bF FINANCE. I am
lnformed there was no Order lu Council, nor
has it been the practice of the department
to obtain an Order In Conneil under such
circumstances. I bave obtalned from the
department a list of a large number of
works construeted by the late Government
without Order In Council, and, I am ad.
vlsed, by day's labour; and the practice of
the late Government In that respect, I under-
stand, bas been followed by thg present
Minister. The statute does not bind a
Mlnister as closely as the terms of the Order
ln CounciL. But the Order In Council has
not been Interpreted by the Minister of
Publlc Works i the lue of hon. gentlemen
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opposite, and I amInformed he bas fol-
lowed the practice of bis rredecessors in
that respect.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
said this afternoon that all these amounts
shown In the Auditor General's Report had
been bought without tender.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not
-exactly without public tender, but I said'
tbat lu large and important cases quota-
tions had been asked.

Mr. BERGERON. It Is not asklng for
tenders when the department goes to Its
friends and asks for figures; that will not
satisfy the public that the cheapest rate
is obtained. The Minister of Publie Works
tries to be as good as possible to bis friends.
He does business in a most extraordlnary
way, and some hon. gentlemen opposite,
whom I see, would make an awful fuss
if that were done by a Conservative Govern-
ment. Now, the Minister of Publie Works
bas bought a good deal of coal, but he
does not call for tenders. He buys it right
and left from his frIends. I see here he buys
from Benson & Co., Sydney, steam coal,
11 tous at $3.65. I find also that he buyb
from Alfred Lavallée, Sorel, 568 tons at
$3.50; T. F. Moore & Co., Montreal, 3,597I
tons of Scotch coal at $2.90, 23 tons at 60
cents, 0. S. steam coal, 1,035 gross tons at
$2.85; smitb's coal, 130 gross tons at $4.15,
and -o on. Everybody gets a share. I
have not time to go over the accounts. He
buys wood also, a bit of everybody, some
from J. & B. Grier, Montreal, over $1,900
worth: iron from B. J. Cougtilin, Mont-
real, also without tender. I suppose he
asked his price and gave him what he
wanted. I mentioned thisi aftermoon there,
was something bought from the saw-mills
of St. Agathe. Then, there is lumber
bought from Shearer & Co. Montreal, and
goods from Lewis Bros., whose name figures
very often here. He was asked for prices,
and given his prices, I suppose, just as were
Wurtele & Co., and Cavanagh & Co. I
suppose the Minister of Publie Works
thought he must be generous, and distri-
bute his favours all round. He divides
It up among bis frIends so that they ail get
a share. I see the Minister of Publie
Works does not negleet the friends of bis
colleague the Minister of Railways and Can
ails, for he goes down te St. John and gives
McAvity & Sons orders for $790 worth of
goods, all bought at retail prices. It is like
a man going to a retail merchant In a vil-
lage and buylng articles by retail.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. T. Me-
Avity & Sons, St. John, are manufacturers.

Mr. BERGERON. But these are bought
at retaiL There le no use goin to a whole-
sale inerehant and buyinggo by retali,
and wlthout askIng for tenders. O. O.
Paradis, Sorel, gets an order for $287 ; W.

F. Patenaude, Sorel, gets an order for $2,.
282; Thibaudeau & Co., Sorel, get an order
for $241 ; A. C. Trempe, Sorel, gets an order
for $452. Of course, all these men will
now be friends of the hon. member for
Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau). It Is like that
all the way through. It is clear as day that
this Is not at all the way which we have
been told in the past business would be
carried on if hon. gentlemen opposite reach-
ed the Treasury benches. I am amazed
at the silence of the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen), whe sits there
when we are unearthing the most scandal-
ous transactions that ever came before this
House. I am not at all surpriscd tLat the
hinister of Publie Works is too siek to stay
there and pass his Estimates ; it would have
been impossible for him to explain all these.
Of course, I sympathize with my lion. friend
the Minister of Finance. He says, in
answer to our questions : I know nothing at
all about it, the man who did that Is not
liere. T must congratulate my bon. friend,
for being so patient and doing as well as
he can to give us information. But he
cannot be expected to answer ail the ques-
tions whioh we would be entitled to ask
If the Minster of Publie Works was here.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister In charge
of this department must remember that
when these Items were voted the Minister
of Publie Works promised us that every
article would be bought by tender. Be-
sides that, the hon. gentleman says that
the etatute is not as blnding upon them as
the Order in Counci. My reading of the
statute makes it imperative upon the Min-
Ister to ask for tenders. He buys two lots
of material, one at $20,000 and one for $22,-
000, without tender, given to two parties
out of four who are asked to put in prices.
That Is not tihe way I understand the mean-
Ing of this section regarding publie works:

The Minister shall invite tenders by public ad-
vertisement for the execution of all works, ex-cept In cases o! pressing eniergency, In whlch
delay would be Injurious to the publie Intereset,
or in which, from the nature of the work, it
can be more expeditiously and economically exe-
cuted by the officers and servants of the depart-
ment.

There Is no evidence of that kind here.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
Minister must be the judge of that.

Mr. HAGGART. Net at all, It la not a
case of emergency.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Who ls
to judge ?

Mr. WALLACE.
mons.

The House of Com-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Trhe
House bas a right to revlew, but the Min-
ister, at the time Is judge.
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Mr. HAGGA RT. Does the bon. gentle-
man mean to say that these contraets worth
$20,OOO and $22,000 could be more expedi-
tlously and economically executed by the,1
officers and servants of the departmet? 
Is it a work of emergency'? Does it come
under either of these heads ? Surely the
hon. Minister does not contend that. It Is
true that the riglht hon. Prime Minister
etates that an Order ln Couneil Is neces-
sary for the letting of the contract, and
that no work amounting to more han $5,000
shall be done ln any way other than that.
He says that is merely an Order ln Coun-
cil ; we can revoke an Order in Council.
An Order in Council is not binding upon
12s. But here no Order in Council is pass-
ed. You do not even go through the for-
mality of that. You do not get an Order
ln Council for dolng that work, and the
etatute is obligatory upon you. Surely the
hon. Minister of Finance does not pretend
that n6ny of these works come under the
elassification of works of pressing emer-
gency.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What I
mean to say is, that the terms of the Act
give the Minister a discretion in that case,
and my contention Is, that the Order ln
Couneil has not been Interpreted in times
past as the hon. gentleman now seeks to
interpret it. It bas not been so interpreted
by the late Administration. But in the par-
ticular case to which he refers, there was
an Order in Council, and these tenders tu
which I bave referred, were accepted by
Order In CounciL Ail I can say is, that an
Order ln Council bas not been held to be
necessary in the case of work that is to
be done by day labour. It comes under the
words of the statute where the Minister
thinks that the service eau be better done
by the officers of bis department. In doIng
the work by day labour I believe the hon.
Minister was carrying out the intention of
the statute and the Order ln Council.

Mr. HAGGART. Tbe hon. Minister puts
a curious interpretation upon an Act of Par-
liament. He says that the Minister of Pub-
lie Works got an Order in Couneil. All the
Minister does la to ask a person what he
will do a certain plece of work for. The
person replies : I wIll do it for $20,000.
Then the hon. Minister goes to bis eol-
leagues and gets an Order ln Council. The
hon. Minister of Finance contands that that
is a compliance with the statuite.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do.
Mr. HAGGART. It le a most extraor-

dnary compliance. Perhaps the hon. Min-
iter has not heard me. Io it a case of
pressing emergency or one which, from the
nature of the work, eau be more expediti-
ously and economically executed by the ofi.
eers and servants of the department ? The
hon. Minister doe not pretend that this

work has been done by the officers or ser-
vants of the department.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Net that
particular job, but my hon. friend admits
that the greater part of the work bas been
done at Sorel by day labour by the officers
of the department.

Mr. HAGGART. Repairs and that will
comply with the statute.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE
construction.

And

Mr. HAGGART. No; it will not apply
to construction. The department gets a
vote for the purpose, say, of constructing
dredges. There must be some reason. more
than the fact that the work ean be more
economically and expeditiously done by the
department. To comply with the statute
the hon. Minister should get an Order ln
Council first. What is the use of the sta-
tute, what is the use of the Order ln Coun-
eil, If the Minister at any lime can let a
contract, and If, after the contract is let
without tender to any man that he pleases,
the Minister eau come to bis colleagues and
get an Order ln Council accepting the offer?
Does the hon. gentleman contend that that
is a compliance with the statute and with
the Order ln Council ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Will my hon. friend say what
the statute requires ?

Mr. HAGGART. I read it.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Does the statute say anythlng about an Or-
der In Council ?

Mr. HAGGART. Not at all:
The Minister shall Invite tenders by public ad-

vertisement for the execution of all works, ex-
cept in cases of pressing emergency, in which
delay would be injurious to the public Interest.
It does not requIre an Order ln Council, be-
cause the statute ls imperative.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Who decides whether It le a case of emer-
gency ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister decides as
to whether it la a case of emergency, and
does the work at once.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That le what ihe did In this case.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. gentle-
man contend that the purchase of steel, or
wood, or coal, for the purpose of carrying
on this business down there, constituted a
case of emergency ? A case uof emergency
ls where a building la burned, and requires
to be immediately erected, or where a=a
breaks, and the work of repair must be lm-
medlately undertaken. I think, in most of
these instances, the Minister has to go to
Counell to get an Order to complete the
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work. The only exception tt is t ade is
ln case of emergency or where the work tg
required te be done by the ofiers and eer-
vants of the department. lu these two
cases, £ think, it Is requlte that an Order
in Connel sihould be got for the purpose of

doing the work.
Mr BERGERON. I would like to ask

the hon. MinIster of Finance wheu will the
dredge "Laurier " be in condition to work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I may
tell the hon. gentleman that the dredge is
an honour te her namesake, and is working
well

Mr. BENNETT. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister if he has any Information as
to the cost of the tug "Trudeau " ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not been able te get the Information. It
was asked for this afternoon, when the de-
partment was closed, and I have not been
able to obtain it, although I sent an offeer
for It.

Mr. BENNETT. I anderstood the hon.
Mimster to say this afternoon that this tug
that was built at Sorel cost about $8,0. I
have only this to say, that If the rest of
the work done at that Institution costs the
country as much proportionately as that
small tag did, It Is no wonder such large
figures appear ln the publie accounts. The
Government, or rather the hon. Minister of
Publie Works, la asking for $854,000, under
the heading of " Imprvement of the River
St. Lawrence Ship Channel," and ln the
minilsterlal preas It will be heralded through
the country that the Government la making
great prepartions to accommodate the ship-
plug trade of Montreal. As a matter «f
tact, on reference to the Public Accounts
of last year, we Ùdad that a very trifing
part of the money went lînto the work of
deepening the ship chamel. Of the e4z-
penditure last year of about $2,00, we
fmid that about $53,000 s for wages ln
worksbhops whieh the hon. Mnister of Pub-
lie Works is carrylng on at Sorel, where
upwards of M0 m=en are working by day's
labouz. There bas been purchased materil)
amounting to about $100,000, and the dffer-
enee of about $85,000 was paid in wages
and the operating expenses of the dredges
eugaged upon the work, so that, in other
wo rd, 85,et of dredging was accomplish-
ed out of this expenditure of $2 A000. Let
us come down to the generaL principle of
the matter. As I understand it, ne con-
tract can be entered into by aUy department
where the amiount exceeds $5,00, unless
under certn terms which have been stated.
Nby can prfes er pretend In this-eae
that urgency remored the hor it

y of enterlng nto adcn.
trat for the -work. The hon. Mitister ut
terly diagaringl the prlncipes of eon-
tract an tendering, goes td h& party

friends and purehases, without fair and
open competition, from te upwards of $20,-
000 worth, and from another $20,000 worth,
and In the purchase of $100,000 worth of
material the formality of publie competition
is never Indulged In. The lion. Minister of
Public Works asserts his rights, and a good
deal more than his rights, because in other
departments, no matter how trifiing the
amounts nay be, tenders muzt be invitedt
The hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fleld-
ng) stated that one or two concerns

did m ake caleulations, and, although the
amount purchased was nearly $20,000,
by a most wonderful econcidence these two
concerns had exactly the same figures.
It seems like a romance that two different
firms, one -in the city of Ottawra and one li
the clty of Montreal should tender for sup-
plies of materlal amounting to $20,000, and
that these two tenders should be exactly
the same when they are figured out. The
MJnister (Mr. Fielding) cannot fail to see
that a certain amount of suspicion must at-
tact to that. The Minister was anxious te
distribute favours among his party friends,
and so he went to these two firms, one of
whor, Mr. Wurtele, sa &acommIssIon mer-
chant, had ne steel to sel!, and who I be-
Dleve for the first Ume Indulged ln a trans-
action of selling a pound of steel. When the
Minister wants oak at Sorel, la the province
of Quebec, does he purchase It there ? Not
at all. The oak Is brought down froin the
Georgian Bay to Sorel, and the Government
pay about 530 on account of freight. Surnely
there must be any quantlty of oak in the
province of Quebec, and yet Mr. James Flay-
fair, of the Georgian Bay district Is given
$1,213 for oak, and of this amount 5311 was
for freight. I know a reason why prebably
Mr. Playfair, who is a very ardent Liberal
although a personal friend of mine, had
handed out to him this one thousand two
bundred odd dollars. As I stated this after-
noon, there was an old tug there named the
" Trudeau' and It was necessary to build
a new hull for her. Mr. Playfair and other
gentlemen were i the business of construet-
Ing tugs, but the Minister (Mn Tarte) was
net anzIous that the tua should be brought
at the cheapest posaible price by open coin-
petition, for he wantedE te take the work
down to his shipyard at Sorel where he could
employ more men by day's labour and pur-
chase more supplies from his friends lin the
province of Quebee, and so when the tug
was not bulit at Midland, where It ougt ta
have been buit, Mr. Playfair Ia appeased
a bit by handing him over SL2OO for oak,
and this business Government pays $200 for
frelght on oak from the Georglan Bay to
the town of Soreî.

The MINISTER OP RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Where wouldthe oak
be got?

Mr. BENNET. Sure!y ail the >al that
has been used for years past la the province
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of Quebec has not been brought from On- mails for trifling distances, and I commenl
tario. him for doing It, but when the Minister of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Publie Works asks us to voto $254,000. the
CANALS. I think you ean get oak cheaper House can get no guarantee that one sing1e
in that direction than yo can anywherei dollar of that will be expended on
lse the principle of open competition. There

is to be no competition and n tender
Mr. BENNETT. And if the Government for the building of these tugs and dredges.

wanted to buy 41,200 worth of oak ln Mid- The Minlster will go around the country Ir-
land, why did they not ask for tenders Ail respective of where the parties may live, and
through the Public Accounts this same. Mr. lu order to give a certaiu amount ef pap ta
Playfair had very considerable sums paid to a friend on the Georgian Bay he will buy
him for repairs to scows, and no tenders the timber there, and ln order to distribute
were invited. but he belng a party frIend the pap widely be wll buy the hardware at
of the Government was han&d over th)8i St. John, N.B., and pay the freight on it'to
work at bis own price. Sa anxious la tbe! Sorel. It surprises me that the hon. member
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) to for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) does n t
please all his friends. that he actually goes look after his party friends when this pa-
down to the city of St. John. N.B., and buys tronage is going around. Why should not
hardware there amounting to thouanda of merchants ln the city of Toranto supply
dollars. Let it be understood in the ountry, these materials ? There are shipbuilding
that the Minister of Public . Works (Mr. îconeerns in the city of Toronto, and wheu
Tarte) Is conducting his department Just a3 !the Minister wants to construct a dredge or
be likes, a'nd that when he asks for this a tug, why does he not ask for tenders lu
vote of $354,000 Parliament does not know that city if he wil! not do it in Midland i
but that he is going to spend the whole su'n We bave no guarantee here to-night but
by purchasing supplies from his party that this $254,000 will be expended among
friends privately at their own figures. and the party friends of the Minister oft Publi
not by open competition. I am surprised Works (Mr. Tarte) and not a dollar of It
how the other Ministers, and more particu- expended by tender.
larly the Ontario Ministers, can sit there Now, taking the expenditure of last year,
quietly in their places and tolerate such what do we find ? First, we find that in the
conduet as that. I will not say anyth.ing town of New Westminster, B.C., -there is
about the gentlemen behind the Ministers purcha.sed about $4,450 worth of timber from
who are absolutely slent at this extrava- a firm there ; I essume that there was no
gance and Illegality on every occasion. But, competition in that. Theri, we find that from
how can the Ontario Ministers sIts quietly Mr. Cavaunagh there was purchased about
by and see the Minister of Public Works ex- $25,000 worth ot materlal. The Dominion
pending bundreds of thousands of dollars Foundry at Soel was given a coatract for
without asking for tenders. Let me ask about $1,500 witliot tender. Mr. Grier, of
the Minister of Finance how much of this !Montrea., was given a contraet of about
$354,000 la to bie speut ln purchasing ma- $2,000 for timber. Lewis Bros., hardware
teris? dealers, of Montreal, were given a contract

for about $4,300. Lavallee, of Sorel, was
The MINISTER 0F FINACE. The wolr, given a coal contract for nearly $2,000.

Ing operations of the ~dredges are estimat3d More & Co., of Montreal, were given a con-
at $100,O0. The estimate for the construe- tnet of nearly $14,000. McAvity & Sons,
tlon of newi dredging plant and for the re-of St. John, were given a contract of about
pair of the old dredging plant le $254,0O0. $800. The Nova Scotia Steel Company was

Mr. BENNETT. Then judging by o given a contract of about $920. Patenmude
eperIene T the Minister of Publie or of Sorel, was given a contract of over $2,o0.
he wixl place thiree or four hrudred mei at Playfair, James & Co., of Midland, Ont.,
this work playthemor whathe wshe, a were given a contract of about $1,200. Shep-this wornr, pay tem wnatdp e wpsbesn , pherd & Son, of Suret were given a contractthen tum round and speud $254,O0 in ma-, o $2,6W0. Wurtele, of Ottawa. %Yas glv'm a
tertals without asking for tenders. If busl- of$0r0ct f.reon gouawa, as,500- ina
ness is to be conducted on business princi- wbone t er was known to e deing l tae
ples, why does fnot the Minister cai for qnestin oa kromuen leu seling inht.
tendere for the construction of tbese dred-
ges and award the contraet to the lowest An hon. MEMBER. He is a Tory.
tenderer ? Let us contrast tbe conduet of Mr. BENNETT. Well, I will be bound tothis Minister (Mr. Tarte) with the conduci say that he le a mueh better frieltnd of theof thie other Minitrs. The Minister of M Mister of Public Works than he le of anyrine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) want. getleman on this side of the House. Whileto place some buoys in my district, at a'i: this vast amount of money is belng votedannual cost of from $50 to $100, and he cal "by this House, hon. gentlemen opposite,for tenders for that work as hie propertiy knowing that thie Minister of Publie Worksshounld do. Thie Postmaster General (Mr.1 last year spenut these large sumxs of mfoneyMuiock) calls for tenders for carrying the1 without indulging ln the forrmality of asking
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for public tenders elther for work or ma-
terial, are golng to-night to give him carte
blanebe to spend $354,000, knowIng -hat only
about $100,000 is going Into the a&cual work
of ImprovIng the river.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hope It
will be thoroughly understood by the intelli-
gent people Lnterested In the dredging of the
St. Lawrence that the bon. gentleman oppo-
site and some others who have taken the 1
same view are determiued te regard the
construction of the dredging plant for that
-work as a squandering of publie noney, be-
cause they are determined to distinguiab be-
tween the mere expenditure on operathig
the dredges and tbe construîctioin of tbe
dredges themselves. How you are golag to
meet the demands of that great national
highway without constructing and improving
your dredging plant is som.thing ibat I eau-
not understand ; yet bon. gentlemen opposite
are determIned to brush aside every dollar
of expenditure for the purpose of produclng
tthIs dredging plant, and to say that all
we spend is $100,000 for the operating of
the dredges. That Is a Une of argument In
whic(h I canUot follow hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, aind I v.enture to say that tbe hundreds
of thousands of people who are interested
in the navigation of the St. Lawrence will
agree with me that In order tu dredge thb
St. Lawrence we must prov)de the machin-
ery for doing It ; and when the Goveriment
use the workshops at Sorel for thei purpose
of building the dredges for that work, most
sensible people will say that ls a proper
course to pursue. Hon. gentlemen have talk-
ed about the purchase of supplies, but In no
dnstance Is It pretended that any excessive
price bas. been paid. If hon. gentlemen
thought that there was, we would have had
an Inquiry before the Public Accounts Com-
mIttee long ago, and all sorts of questions
would have been raised and returns would
have been asked for showing that such was
the case. Let it be understood that there
las been no change in the method of buying
the supplies for this work. It has not been!
the practce of -the department under the
late Government to call for public tenders
for these supplies. If hon. gentlemen turn
to the Auditor General's Report for past
years, they will find Items of precisely the
same cha-racter year after year. The late Min-
Ister of Publie Works, in the exercise of the
discretion which the law gave hlm, obtalned
these supplies, I presume, from his party
friends. I make no complaint of that, pro-
vided be got theni at fair and reasonable
prices. There Is no evidence given up to thfs
time that the present Minister of Publie
Works has pald excessive prices ; but bon.
gentlemen opposite are determlned to iniet
that every dollar of this expenditure went
into the hands of political friends. The hon.
member for East Simcoe (M,. Bennett) Says
that one of the persons from whom supplies.
of hardware were bought, never handled any-
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thing of that ne before. I am informed that
'the gentleman was In the habit of supplyInD
goods of that character, and that he supplied
themu to the late Government. Most of the
names which my hon. friend read are the
names of persons unknown to me ; but he
happened to read the name of one ftrm ln
the province of Nova Scotia whleh le known
to me. I hfappen to know that both the presi-
dent and the manager of that company have
been etrong opponents of the present Gov-
ernment, and the president sat in this House
as one of the most determined Conserva-
tives, as he is ·to-day ; and if I may judge
of the other persons whose names he has
read from this case, whieh I do know, I
venture to eay that a considerable portion
of the money that has been expended has
gote Into the bands of Conservatives, aud
properly so, because they were engaged. ln
the particular business and were prepared
to supply the goods at fair prices. I think
hon. gentlemen have falled to make a case
against the Minister of Public Works, be-
cause be carried out both the spirit and the
letter of the law, and took the same course
as his predecessors in these matters.

Mr. BENNETT. May I ask the bon. gen-
tleman a question ? When the Minister of
Public Works estimates for the construction
of a dredge which his engineers say wlU
cost $25,000, do hon. gentlemen opposite say
that he should buy the materlal from his
party friends und construct the dredge at
Sorel rather than ask for tenders for ithe
construction of that dredge ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
a matter on which there may be a dlifference
of opinion. There are not many people ln
Canada who manufacture dredges ; and be-
cause the Minister (Mr. Tarte) declded to
construet a dredge at Sorel, It does not fol-
low that that le a wasteful and Improvident
conclusion. I have no doubt the Minister
had good reasons for the conclusion he reach-
ed.

Mr. BENNETT. If It is wlthin the power
of the Minister to purchase supplies for the
construction of a dredge, it Is equally within
the power of a pule contractor to do so.

Thle MINISTER 0F FINANCE. But
every public contractor might not bave the
facilities.

Mr. BENNETT. If the Minlster could se-
cure the services of a competent man to over-
look the construction of the dredge, a con-
tractor could do ithe same. From my super-
dlal knowledge of dredges, I do not think
-their construction requires a great deal of
scientifle knowledge. I know that they have
been built on the Georgian Bay by practical
men. But the Minister of Finance ls laying
It down sto-night as the view of tihis Govern-
ment that if they require to expend $20,000
or $W0,000 for a dredge, they wilflnot ak for
puble competition, but they wll", a in tia
case, purchase Materils from their party

ab-
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friends without competition, and then, irres- he assumes that every Item must be intend-
peetive of the cost, will construet a dredge ed to cover something wrong. It seems to
ln the Government workshops at Sorel. me It would be only fair to assume, In the

thi vote absence of anything to the contrary, that
Mr. TAYLOR. As understand, 3540,tothese goods were got for a proper purpose.-whlh the Minister la askiu4g' ls M4tooo,0p The hon. gentleman la too ungenerous and

be expended on the River St. Lawrence ship Te honsin ts to un rous aon
channel. Last year a vote of $256,000 was too suspicious in taking the contrary for
taken for this service. Referring to the granted. The hon. gentleman speaks of ex-
Auditor GeneraL's Report to ascertain how travagant prices, but we know that he called
that money was expended last year, we must attention to what he said were extravagant
come .to the conclusion that this vote.Is going prices before, and on investigation, t was
te be expended in <a similar manner. Now, I found in every case that the hon. gentleman
want te ask the Minister who has charge of was mistaken, and that the prîces pald
this matter to turn te the Auditor General's were reasonable.
Report, at page Q-26, and tell me wlhat the Mr. TAYLOR. I would like the hon. Min-
items I read there had to do with the improv- ister to point out one case ln which I was
ing the ship channel of the River St. Law- inistaken. I have not heard the contradic-
rence. There is a aum of $186.50 paid te R. tion from any authoritat1ve source of any
K. Holland, of Montreal, for the following statement I made.
items : 275 Japanese lanters, at 17J eents,; The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
150 do., at 12 cents; s-gross of rockets, FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davles). Oh, oh.$11.67 ; 450 bucket Ian terns,.$20.75 ; 10 dozen'
torches, at 90 cents ; 100 torches, $20; sun. Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Marine
dries, $54.20 ; cases and cartage, $4.75. 1I and Fisherles laughs. I gave him a good
presume the Japanese Janterns, the torches many instances of high prices paid by his
and the other things were for a Liberal de- own department and he falied to answer a
monstration. I can see no other reason, ex- single one of them. He paid, for instance.
cept it was a reception to ithe hon. Minister. $9.60 a case for condensed mllk made down
No doubt the $54.20 for "sundries " was for in his own country, and milk of the same
something unmentionable for drinking pur- brand Is sent across te BritlIsh Columbia and
poses, and the $4.75 was te put it in cases sold there for $5. I think that this com-
and take it down te the dock. mnittee have a right to ask the Minister of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Finance for an explanation of this item of
CANALS. Do you thlnk the Auditor Gen- torches, rockets, &c. lie has hiLs olticers
eral would pass such an Item as that ? beside him, who can give him the informa-

tion. Last year we gave this money to he
Mr. TAYLOR. He las passed it, and the spent in the improvement of the ship ,chan-

figures are here. Wbat I ask is that the nel, and now we would like to know in
Minister should explain how these thlngs 1-what way this part of the money so spent,
were used to Improve the ship channel. The lielped to carry out the work. His officer
hon. Minister challenges anybody to show can tell whether the money was used for a
a case where exorbitant prices had been political demonstration or whether it actual-
paid. On this' very same page, we have the ly went Into the improvement of the St. Law-
aceount of CyrIlle Labelle who is palid for rence ship channel.
the storage of sixteen barrels of olH, $8. He T
might better have bought the 0il. -He i The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Tihe off-
also paid for 2,600 pounds of English cakuni cers of the department are unable te give the
at 6 centis. Any person in the trade knows hbon. gentleman the information. With
that you can go into any hardware store every desire to give the fullest Information,
and buy eakum for 5 cents. But the Gov- which I have been trylng all afternoon to
ernment, as they say they are carrying o do and which I Intend to continue to do,
large works, they could easily import he until thi snow flies If necessary, I have no
oakum getting it at the lowest wholesale! expectation Of being able to satisfy my
price. But instead of that they go into a lion. friend (Mr. Taylor). I know he is de-
little hardware store and pay more than the termined to ask questions that cannot be
retail price. I would like the Minister of answered, to make it his special business to
Finance to explain about these torches antd ask questions from the Auditor General's
Chinese lanterns and sundries for wich Repcrt concerning which It is impossible to
$186.50 was paid ?have the information to give him off-land.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am It is true, that every cent of public expen-
afhi Iamnot abe FanwE. Th a diture is a legitimate subject Of question,afraid I am n nt able te answer. The boa. but at a proper tUme. I do not think that Igentleman can ask 5,000 questions concern. am bound nor are the officiais of the depart-Ing Items in the AudItor General'e Report ment able to say off-band what every dollarwhieh cannot be answered off-hand. I have% was expended for. The Auditor GeneraI'sno doubt that these goods were bought and Report Is designed to give us the fullestused for a proper purpose. The bon. gentle- information on these points ; and if that isman seems to be well acquainted with he Insufficlent w: have another way ef dealmetho3ds e the late Government, because ing wth te matter trough the Public A

Mr. BlENNETT.
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counts Committee-where the hon. gentle- plied with. The hon. gentleman states
man Is most vigilant and where he has right that because we objeet to $254,000 belng
to call for the information. But If lie does expended, in that way, the country will
not seek the information in that way, it is underatand that we object to improvements
unreasonable for him to expeet to be told being made In the St. Lawrence. The hon.
off-hand the minutest details of every dol- gentleman is begging the question. What
lar of publie expenditure. we contend for Is that the law should be

obeved, that these dredges should be bulltMr. TAYLOR. I think it is outrageous for accrding to Iaw and according to Order
the Government to come here and ask to be n Concil. We do not objectto the ex-
entrusted with the public money unless thev penditure when it is necessary, but we do
are prepared to show what was done with object to paying 28J cents per cubie yard for
the money with which they bave alreadv excavation when it can be done for very
been entrusted. The hon. Minister tells Us much less. I wili tell you what the Min-
that he wants every dollar of this money to Ister ought to do. He should consult the
Improve the ship channel, but that was the officers of his department to see where they
promise made last year, and here we find can build a modern dredge. Lethim go
$186.50 spent for Japanese lanterns, rockets. over to Liverpool, and find out what the
torches, &c., &e. Now, what improvements dredges they build there aun do similar
does this $186.50 represent ? The hon. Min- wrkfor theyu can do similaristr seas o chrgs i h ? work for. Tliey can do similar work for

concerning hh 3 cents. Go down to New York, where
prices having been explained away and tellmt
us we cannot show any cases of extravagain aeii sbigta> noto h a
prcs. rennothw any ae, wfetraagnt bour and moved six miles, and the contract

prices. Here on this very page, we find a'!price is 8 cents. Let him make a com-
record showlng that for goods wanted for pris 8 wha t mdpat e a dong
this ship channel Instead of buying at Mont- with what it cost the Montreal Harbour
real the Mnister cores up here to Ottawa CommIssionersto dredge out Lake St.
to favour his friend, Mr. Charleson, amd Pierre. Let hlim compare their prices with
Mr. Charleson's accounts shows the follo'w-:wa!ei aighee fIrmmexngwhat *he is payingr here. If I rexuember

rightly, the Harbour Commissioners. of
Files : flat, 14-in., 3 doz. at $4.45 ; half-round, Montreal pay for their dredging 11or 12

3 doz. of 14-in. at $5.80, 2 doz. of 12-in. at $4.40 ; cents. I know that dredges are now heing
1 doz. of square, 18-in., $15 ; 3 doz. taper. $2.75-- built that will move that material for one-
$57.30. fourth the amount that the Minister bas
Ail these prices are outrageous as anybody paid. He should employ modern dredges
in the trade will know. The Minister could for this work. But what we object to
have done better at any wholesale hardware is the principle that underlies thils trafnsac-
store in Montreal. I do Insist that the Min- tion. The Minister may say that his pre-
ister should ask his officer-and I know decessors in office did the saine thing. I
that his officer knows-what these rockets deny it. I deny that work was given to
and Tapanese lanterns and torches were for, favourites without contracts to the extent
and low they Improved the St. Lawrence of $40,000, let alone $254,000 worth of
ship channel ? I protest. on behalf of the work. We otject to the public money being
people, against their money being expendel expended by the Minister precisely as he
ln this way to get up a demonstration for the thinks proper. What we find fault witli
Minister of Publie Works or anybody else. is that the Minister promised this House,

Gh when he got his votes, that lie would use
Mr. HAGGART. We have drawn atall diligence to get everything done at the

tention to soie cases where a higher price Zlowest price by tendcr and on specificatios,
bas been paid tha i others. When we and lie has done the very opposite. I have
come to look at the temus we find oneof been looking over the accounts, and if I
$20,00 and another of- $22.000, and how remember righItly, le bas spent $700.000 on
are we to tell whether these are correct works without tender, on works, we may
prices or not? :The lion. gentleman says assume, that he lias given to favourites.
we mighLt have made a motion in the House I am aware that the Minister justified it
and got the details, or we mlght have gone in the House, and the Prime Minister justi-
to the Public Accounts Committee and e-x- fied it. They tried to lnterpret the statute
amined the accounts. We presumned the in a manner entirely different from its plain
law was hemg obeyed, that tbe work was meaning. They said it was a mere Order
belng done as the statute directs, as the .in Council, that it was not binding upon
Order in Councll directs ; we presumed they them, and*that .they could alter it. .I .say,
were asking for tenders for these- articles, as I have said before, that *te principle
and that they bad. been .bought from the lag. bad -one. They .may- get the work
lowest, tenderers. We findl now tba±t was done- as cheaply by day labour under the
not done. that there was.no tender witlhin superintendence of the department, but that
the imeanIng of the law, that these.contracts i fot the. proper principle. The priniple
are given to fayourites, or possibly to men biIch. has been adopted y both sides of
who are xxot favourites. But we object 4he Hous~ e ibat li en~ry case awhere it
that the Order iCounel lhas nlot been comn l possible, the. work shouldl be given out
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by tender. Here la a sum of $254,000 pent
for building dredges which the Minister says
cannot be built lu Canada. The best
dredges we ever had were built by con-
tract ln Canada. There is a party on thc
Welland Canal who bas improved machin-
ery for building dredges as good as can be
bulit. They are being built In the eity of
Ottawa. The Department of Railways and
Canals has bulît them lin the basin down
here.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
the Government build them ?

Did

Mr. HAGGART. I think they were built
by tender. But I say that these new
dredges are not up to the mark, they are
not up to the requirements for dredging
harbours.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Has the hon. gentle..uan seen
the new dredges the Minister of Public
Works has bulît at Sorel?

Mr. HAGGART.
them.

No, I have not seen

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then,
how eau you state they are not good ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know anything
about them, but I know that he spent over
$100,000 last year in building idredges, and
the work they do costs 28 cents per y ard,
whIle the old dredges were doing the work
for 28 cents. I do not know the amount
the Montreal Harbour Commissloners paid
for dredging, but I think it was a good
deal less. But I know that by modern
methods it can be done for a great deal
less than that rate. But the principle I
an contending for is that of giving con-
tracts to parties after -tender. ,Ivery mau
ln thlis country has a right to tender and
supply the (lovernment with material. No
Minister bas a riglit to take the public
money and spend it in this way, although
he may get as good value for it, and I will
admit that he does sometimes. But It
Casts suspicion upon the department to let
the work without tender, it Is against the
law, it is against the Order ln Council, it
Is against the principle that both sides have
always advocated in this House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend Insists tbat it la against the law,
it Is against the Order ln Council, it Is
agalnst the practice. I wieh to Insist tbat
It Is not againet the law, It Is not against
the Order la Councîl, and it is not against
the practice ; but It is exactly ln Une witha
the law, as the hon. gentleman' himself ln-
terpreted it, and It la exactly In Une with
the Order In Cornell as the hon. gentleman
interpreted it. I want to thank the hon. gen-
tleman for an admission he made ineident-
ally. In the very sentence that he de-
clared himaelf against the pollcy of build-
ing dredges at Sorel, by the Government,

Mr. HAGGART.

he admItted that he, in his own department,
had built a dredge for the [ntercolonIal
Railway Iu Ottawa.

Mr. HAGGART. I did not admit it.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is it not

a fact that a dredge was built by bis own
department by day's labour ?

Mr. HAGGART. I am not aware of it.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. l the

hon. gentleman ln a position to contradiet
the statement ?

Mr. HAGGART. No.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Because
I have been informed that the hon. gentle-
man built the dredge to wh'ich he referred,
in Ottawa, that it was built under the sup-

ervision of bis own department and by the
servants employed by bis own department.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not think I built It
at ail. It was not built by my department.
The Public Works Department had two
places for repairing dredges, one at Sorel,
and another here. I had nothing to do with
it, as It was not in my department.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bon.
gentleman Is not going to shirk responsibili-
ty for what the Public Works Department
did.

Mr. HAGGART. Not at all.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He must
accept responsibility for the action of the
Publie Works Department lin bis day, as I
have to accept it for a brother Minister
now. I want to point out how very unfair
it ls for my hon. friend to quote prices for
dredging here and place them in compari-
son with very low prices for dredging else-
where.' He quoted the average price for
dredging here, and placed it ln comparison
with the price paid at Liverpool. Dredging
bas been done ln Canada as cheaply as it
bas been done ln Liverpool, accordIng to-
official statements. There are cases in
Canada where dredging has been done as
low as Il cents, 6 cents and 5 cents per
cubie yard, but the bon. gentleman takes
the average and puts it in comparison with
some very low quotation. I find, ln the
Report of the Department of Public Works,
that lin 1895 the cost of dredging, under the
late Government, was 54 cents for the
dredge "Laval," dredging the ship chan-
nel between Montreal and Quebee. I
have no doubt that in this case there
were exceptional circumstances. I pre-
sume it was bard material. I do not
wlsh to say that the hon. gentleman oppo-
site pald too much, but I wish iir to be
fair and not takse a piece of work where the
maiterial le easy to handle, and place it in
comparison with more diffeult. work.
There ar-e some places where you can get
the work done for 5 cents or 6 cents per
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yard, and there other difficult pieces of
work that wlll cost 541 cents a yard.

Mr. HAGGART. What did It cost the
Harbour Commissioners ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not the figures here.

Mr. HAGGART. I think it was about 11
cents.
. The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
same work in the ship channel ?

For the

Mr. HAGGART. For work in Lake St.
Peter, I think, but I may be mistaken.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The de-
puty informe me that he thinks the price
was higher than our own, but I am not
positive.

Mr. HAGGART. I may be wrong.
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Chairman, I wish to

say a few words In regard to the statements
of the hon. Minlster of Finance. He becomes
highly Indignant, and he tells us that we
are entirely wrong in comIng wlth our com-
plaints before this committee. He asks :
why do you not look up the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report and go before the Public Ac-
counts Commttee ? He does not need to
be told why we did not do that, because he
knows that while the Auditor General's Re-
port, aceording to law, should be placed on
the Table of the House within- elght days
from the beginnIng of the session, It was
weeks and months afterwards before It was
placed on the Table of the House. The Act
of Parliament, by which the hon. Minister
should be guided, as well as the humblest
citizen of this ountry, was violated In that
regard. When the hon. Minister asks: Why
do you not study up the Auditor General's
Report, we supposed that the law had been
complied with, and that these supplies had
been furnished by public tender. If that
had been the case, whether the prices were
bigh or low, we would not bave a legitimate
ground for complaint. But when we find
that the law In that regard has also been
violated and that the Government have not
asked for tenders, except In the fi.lm-flam
way that they do their business, we bave a
right to enter a protest. They say : We
asked two of our friends to tender. These
two friends, by a remarkable coincidence,
tendered for exactly the same amount.
There Is no honesty In such a course as
that, because every dealer. and manufac-
turer and contractor, where public mobey
la concerned, bas the right to bave an op-
portunity of tendering, and it le a. duty
that we owe to the country to ask for ten-
ders and to give the contract to the iowest
tenderer, .if It is tomd that he 1. a man
of reputation, who can fuhlI lis contraet.
In some countries they adopt the practice
of making the tenders known to the public,
whlle bere.tender are opened bebind closed
doors, and calculatlon and computations are

made by the offieers of the department;
but I say that there is no reason why this
secrecy should be observed. Let contracta
be opened before the world, and the people
Interested will make their own calculations.
The public will know what le going on ; It
will be an additlonal safeguard to the peo-
ple that the money will be properly expend-
ed. In regard to going before the Public
Accounts Committee, where the hon. Fi-
nance Minister Invited us to go, I may say
that hon. gentlemen did not eall a meeting
of the Public Accounts Committee until the
session was nearly three months old, and
.when the Railway and Banking and Com-
merce committees were meeting. Hon. gen-
tlemen who are memberg of the Public Ac-
counts Committee, are also members of
these other committees, and they cannot at-
tend two committees at once and do justice
to both. The investigations that had been
postponed from last year, had to be taken
ap first by the Public Accounts Committee,
and, as our time was limited, we had not
an opportunity of making all the investiga-
tion that we desired before the Publie Ac-
counts Committee. Yet we are told by the
hon. Minister of Finance to go before the
Public Accounts Committee. We come be-
fore this House because it is the right place
to come. There are some very interesting
items in connection with the dredging of
the St. Lawrence channel.

The Minister tells us it is right and proper
that a portion of the money which is appro-
priated for the dredging of the channel
should be devoted to the building of dred-
ges because without dredges we cannot do
the work. That is a most extraordinary
statement. Suppose you take $50,00 to>
dredge the harboar in Toronto, and suppose
$45,OOO of that was used la the construction
of the dredge and $5,000 in the work of
dredglng, would you say that the $50,000
was spent for the purposes Intended by the
vote ? Not a bit of it. The proper course
would be to ask an appropriation for the
building of the dredges and then an appro-
priation for the purpose of dredging. That
would be the honest businesslike way of pro-
ceeding, but that Is just exactly the way the
present Minister did not take. With reference
to some Items, I see that the hon. member
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) quoted some
expenditures about which he vaInly démand-
ed some explanation. On Q-24, for instance,
I see that on a dredge where tbey bave a
crew of eight people, they have no lems than
four cooks. I find on the tug "St. James,"
which. bas eight of a crew, there are four
cooks. They must bave been living on the
fat of the land.

The MINISTER OF FINANOB. Were they
al there at the same time?

Mr. WALLACE. I ask the hon. MYinister
If they were ail there at the same *me ? I
am asking the questions.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My on.
friend said there were four cooks to eight
men, and I think we must hold him tO that.

Mr. WALLACE. I see there are four
cooks' wages and the wages of eight men,
and I would like to have the Minister ex-
plain.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
people cannot keep their cooks.

Some

Mr. WALLACE. Here is the tug " C. J.
Brydges." On this there are three cooks
and about seven or eight of a crew. Then
there is another matter ·in which the figures
are larger and more Important. I see J. W.
Wurtele, of Ottawa, contract dated Ja.nuary
11th, 1898, for $20,460, less $7.50 frelght,
and $70 of other items added. I would like
to ask the hon. Minister if Mr. J. W. Wurtele
is a dealer ln those goodsa?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am li-
formed that he is an agent for the manu-
facturers of tbesq goods ln England.

Mr. WALLACE.
there ?

What is his business1

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Commis-
sion agent.1

Mr. WALLACE. l what Une ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Metals!

and hardware, and he supplied goods xin that
Une for the late Government.

Mr. WALLACE. Did le supply them by
tender or without tender y?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To the
late Government'?

Mr. WALLACE. The late Government is
not on its trial now. It wilflnot do for the
Minister to state that certain things were
doue by the late Government. He simplyl
makes a statement and cannot give anyl
proof.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, I
have the Auditor General's Report.

names and the amounts iu each case, k'ut
will give them again If the hon. gentleman
did not hear them. There were two tenders
of $20,460, and two others, one of $22,400
and one of $24,00. The two tenders,
Cavanagh & Ce. and J. W. Wurtele, being
the lowest and equal, the work was divi-
ded equally between them.

Mr. HAGGART. Is that the Wurtele wio
furalsbed steel goods te the late Govern-
ment ? If I remember rightly, he was
agent for cement.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am ln-
forued that he furuished what might be
called the hardware supplies, the same as he
did before.

Mr. HAGGART. I found out about the
dredge built ln the clty of Ottawa. The
dredge that war built ln this city was the
" LavaL" It was built under the superin-
tendence et the Public Works Department.
It was done by public tender and given to
the lowest tenderers.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That 1s
the dredge which I found on Inqulry cost
54 cents per yard for doing the work. I
am afrald they did net make a very gooti
job of that.

Mr. WALLACE. That will hardly be an
answer to the statement .made by the hon.
Minister, first, that the Railways and Canals
Department had bulit a dredge by days'
work, and then that the Public Works De-
partment had done It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We will
look into that more closely, but ne doubt
the hon. gentleman's statemenut Is correct,
and I accept it.

Mr. WALLACE. As regards Wurtele &
Co., and Cavanagh & Co., we are told that a
large amount of angles, rivets, nuts, &c.,
were furlshed, and that the two tenders
were precisely the same. That is clear evi-
dence that they were bogue tenders and that
there was collusion.

Mr. WALLACE. He sys that certam jThe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. DId my
thiIngs were done by the late Goyeriument. hon. friend never know two tenders to be
That Is merely a statement of bi own, but alike ?
even if -the late Government dd wrog, and Mr. WALLACE. I never heard of a work,we bave not a. particle of proof u that cou- wiere a long seriles of dlmerent articles sup-ixeetion, that could not be an excuse for the plie@ were tendered for, 14 whleb two ten-present Government doling wrong. ders were alike.

ThetMINISTER OF FINANE. I agree bh suMINISTER -OF FINANCE. lu alu t. bulit nm ?
Mr. WALLACB. We want to know who-

tber the contract with J. W. .Wurtele of Jan-
rary 11th, 1898, for $20,46e was -et after
public competltioni. I do not mean by bogsm

enders a*sked from two or three persons.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have

given the informatIon:êleady, but therhon.
getlemaa may net have been present. Four
partiee were asked to tender; I g*ve the

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. WALLACE. Thepe.tenders must have
been made on some b1s , so muchl for steel
angles, o $much fr ,rivetg, o much for
nuts, and so on. I supce 'that 'l the dô.
trine of probabMiitis it would »ot occur ouce
lu a milUon times that two tenders would
be exaetly alike.

Th ýe MUN[STER OF PENANO -Wben
they tendered at a lump sum*?
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Mr. WALLACE. These parties made out caes authority be obtained by an order in Coun-
their tenders for exactly the same amount, cil.
which siows that there must have been col- [ suppose the other cause referred to ln the1151on. Order in Council is "being economlcally lin-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 1 have stituted by tbe fficers and servants of the
known that to occur Ufty times department." There is not even a pre-

tense onf Parta n O ii il in h o-
Mr. HAGGAlT. The hon. Minister of Ma- 1 L LiLLuaz

rine and Fisherles, when I was dlscusslng Mr. TAYLOg. The bon. member for
the law question a while ago, said this was1 West York (Mr. Walaýe) referred to the
directly in accord with the law, and that expenditure on the tug "St. James,' saud
the hon. Minister of PubliC Works performed pointed out that four cooks had been em-
his duty according to the law and the Order ioved on that tug a t a cost of $162.46. The
ln Council. I would like to-bave the bon. Minister sald: These cooks were not all
Minister's authorlty for that. there at one time." Now, If he looks close-

The MINISTER OF I AND ly at the Auditori General's Report he wili
FISHERIES. I do not remember ming fInd there was n,) necessIty for a cook at
anyHERI& d Ite o s nt and cerakingdi all, because he wilfldnd that there wasany definite statement, and oertainly I paid to Capt. Chevrier for boarding trewnot rise to my feet to make any, but I Idd from 12th April, elght bands; May, ninesay that it was not contrary to 1Iw to do bands; June, seven hands; and washing,the work by the servants and officers of the $221. Then, for the balauce of the season,depatmentCapt. Laferriere was pald for boarding

Mr. HAGGART. Gertainly? not. But is crew, July 1st to October 31st, elght hands,
Mr. Wurtele an officer of the department? four nmont.hs; November, seven bands and

The MINISTER OF MARIE ANOwashing, $440. Therffore, there was paid
FSHER ISI wa takingpar nthed $661 for the boarding of the crew of that

ussion about buIlding dredges, by the oefs tug from the opening to the closing of navi-eusln bu~ bidig regsbYtbeOt-gation.
cers and servants of the Department of pub-
lic Works, and I sald that was not contrary Mr. BERGERON. It Is the same with
to law. The law says .you may do It either every one of these boats.
by tender, or If the Minister thinks It can Mr. TAYLOR. ier2 the Gaveranen tbe done more expedfttiously and economic- pald for thg boarding of the crew and thereally by the officers and servants of the de- was no necessity for cooks at all. W'hilepartment. I was not enterIng into any the Minister is gettiag the informat.on le,question other than this. I was not diseuss- explain that, I certainly wisha hitu als toing whetber the law ls right or wrong, but explain about this $180 expended for Chi-pointIng oUt that the law permits the work nese lanterns and torechs ul rockets.to be doue In that way.0F

Trhe MINIST.ER OrF FNAýNCE. 1 amMr. HAGGART. I was dlcussing the afraid I cannot furnish the information re-two contracts given to Oavanagh and-garding the lanterns, but as .to the cooks,Wurtele for supples over and above $5,000,1 amInformed that the arrangement is thatused In the construction of these dredges. i the captain Is allowed so much for boardlngwas statIng thatt there was no qUestion or the men, and that we supply the cook inurgency, and the work was not done by addition to that.offieers of the department. But even if thereOn
were urgency, that urgency ought to be re Mr. BERGERON. On the "ohn Pratt"

ardtr nnell, and thtere were six cooks.
Governor In Councll sbould give the Minister The MINISTER OF IPINANCE. Thereauthority to go on with the work. in this are some housekeepers who cannot keep'ase no Order lu nCornClI was bad ln the their servants, and perhaps the captainast lnstance. In thls case no Order in of the "John Pratt is one of these.Cou1ncil has been obtainedj.

Mr. BERGERON. Where do we find the
T e MITER OF MARINE AND expenditure for the tug " Eureka" that theFISTflRIES. The. law does not say that 1 Minister:of Publie Works went promenadingthe quiestion of urgency is the controlllig on last summer?one.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
Mr. HAGGART. was not talldna .of wIil be ineltided In the Auditor Generase law ; I was talidag o -the Order i 3Coun. Reeport next yea-eil after the law, and here is what etheOrder ln CouncU ays: gaytMr..BERGEON.-1 suppose we wil

Lnow it all then?..O. a joint Memorandum dated Mareh 20th, 1880I,recomInendiug tbat hereafter all publie .o 4 oin. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.Snexeiture et ever A0fl % Iha be Wait til you mëe us next year.4t. bY> public te*nder ad contract uniego, owing
1rgenrcyr pteereafse..it be .deed advisable .Mr.. BENNLTT. What le, te ..cost .,O

totAke dere'nt ae -and that In .all sueh these .two dredges that wera but last year.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
are two now under construction, but thiey given my hon. friend ail the Information I
are not fnlshed. am able to give him. I do not thInk we

Mr. BENNETT. What s the ontem ougt to watt for the Information about the

plated cost of each ? Chnese lanterns.
Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend knows

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. About thait we are entitled to get all that Informa-
$100,000. O I,

Mr. BENNETT. Last year the Minister The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On con-
(Mr. Tarte) stated that there were to be currence.
two new steel dredges at a cost of $75,000. Mr. BERGERON The hon. gentlemanHe does flot say ",1each" aithougli the rend- Mr T'GRN h o.gn1mu
ing mght meay that. knows tht we cannot get mueh Information

then, when the Speaker Is in the Chair. Un-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am der the circumstances, the hon. gentleman

advlsed that the estimated cost would be sbould let the Item stand until we get more
$100,000 each, but that a portion of that information In regard to these different mat-
cost represents old machinery used, to the ters.
value of about $25,000. The Minister (Mr. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
Tarte) would therefore be correct ln esti- gentleman must recognIze that we have
inating the new work at $75,000 eacdi. g ea utrcgleta ehagiven hlm all the Information that it Is pos-

Mr. BENNETT. Are there to be any sible to give in the absence of the Minister
more dredges built this year ? of the department. I hope that hon. gentlie-

man is not sèrious in pressing for informa.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, it tion about the Chinese lanterns; but I will

is proposed to bulld two new elevator promise hlm that If he aHlows the Item te go
dredges, costing about $110,000, and about I will give hlm some Information in regard
$100,000 of that will be expended this year. to that matter at another stage.
The $100,000 represents, in addition to the Mr. HAGGART. WIl the hon. gentleman
new dredges under construction, the propor- promise that ail the material furnished for
tion of the two. the dredges shall be got by tender ?

Mr. HAGGART. The two dredges that The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. ' as-
are being built w1ll have cost $254,00. Isure the lon, gentleman that I !mthe bard-
the rest to be applIed to dredges ? est man ln-the world ta ge a promise outo

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, there -slow t promise, sure ta perform. 1 ean-
are scows and other appliances n connet not give the o. gentleman a promise for
with them. whom I am acting at themoment;& but 1 can assure the hou. geat!e-

Mr. TAYLOR. As the hon. Minister can- man ithe law will be complled witb, as
not Iaform me what this $186.50 was ex-. we contend It bas been already. 1 will un-
fended for, perhapa his frIend who is sitting der"ke that the contracts shaal be brauglt

at his left (Mr. Bruneau), and who Is stated down.
in the papers to be one of the three men who
control Canada to-day, can give me the in-
formation I require. I understand that that
hon. gentleman kicked some time last year
and tendered his resignation, and afterwards
withdrew It. Perhaps this was a demonstra-
tion got up to celebrate that event ; fqr every
person knows that this $186 of ithe people's
money was not expended for deepening the
St. Lawrence ship channel.

Mr. A. A. BRUNEAU (Richelieu). Trans-
lation.) Mr. Chairman, I can assure the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) that the
Roman candles he refers ta were not burned
ln my honour. I suppose the hon. gentleman
bas read the statement I sent to the news-
papers, contradicting that ridIculous tle-
gram, to which lie ha lso referred; and
IV think he should be satisiled with this In-
formation.

Mr. BERGERON. Does not my hon. friend
think we might "ake the other Items and let
thls stand until we get the riformation we
have asked for ?

Mr. BENNEITT.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister must pro-
mise that ail contracts for over $5,000 shall
be let by tender.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. gentleman ought to be satisfled wita
my promise that the law will be complied
with.

Mr. HAGGART. No matter what the law
ls, the Minister 'has always promIsed that
all materials required for the construction of
the dredges, costlug over $5,000, shall be
bouglit by publie tender.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
give any promise. It Is not right that I
should give a promise ln the name or on be-
half of the Minister of Publie Works.

Mr. HAGGART. Somebody ought to be
ln a position to do It. We had the distinct
promise of the Minister last year, apart ai-
together from the Interpretstlon of the Act
of Parliament or the Order In Council. We
had the promise of both the Minister of Pub-
lie Works and the Minister of Railways and
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Canals on nearly every occasion that all
iis work should be done by publie tender

and competition.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That

ouly goes to show that I should be careful
not to make these promises.

Mr. BERGERON But the Minister of
Public Works might have changed his mind.
I remember that when le spoke about build-
ing dredges It was a new depart!ure for the
department. He declared that it was done
because the dredges ti Canada were in the
bands of Conservatives, and he did not want
to use them, and thought it better that the
dredges should belong to the Government

Mr. DAVIN. I really think we ought to
take some steps as a commtittee to bind on
the mind of the Minister of Finance, the act-
ing Minister of Public Works, the conviction
of the necessity of obeying the Order lu
Council and the law in the two particairs
which I had the honour of brInging before
the committee. There is another reason why
we should do so. 1 see my thon, friend from
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) behind the Minister
of Finance, and there is great danger lest
the Bourassian philosophy should have com-
pletely captivated ·the mind and conscience
of the present Government, and therefore
even a promise is not enough. We must ln-
vent some chains that will be even stronger
thau the chains of a promise, because the
Bourassian philosophy Is this, tihat when you
utter an opinion or a promise, it only means
that you utter your state of mind at that
partleular time, and If on the following day
your mind should change, then the promise
is of no effeact. Then, tbere is another thing :
That philosophy, as expressed by my hon.
friend, does not fully explan this Ministry.
We have had a, more recent and, I think, pro-
bably, a more authoritative utterance from
the head of the Government, who states his
philosophy to be that the object is not to do
good or to do right or te carry sound prin-
ciple into effect, but to satisfy people.
I exceedingly regret that the right hon.
First Minister should have carried my hon.
and learned friend away with him lito so
depraved a path of statesmanship. That
philosophy would explaUin much. It will
explain what up to the present has been
the Inexplicable, and tortuous, and extra-
ordlinary course of this Government. It
will explain its course with regard to the
tarif, and the plebiselte, and a bundred and
one things ti which it has completely falsi-
ded all Its promises. Take that very thIng
we are discussing. If, when the Conserva-
tive Government had offce, there was an
item of $186 for freworks, Oblne4e lanterns
and other thinge that we could not account
fer, expressly sueh items wbleh naturally
give rise to «auspiclon-magiç lantera. for
!nstance, Japanese 1anternsi, roekets,
torches, and this most suspicious of all,
" Sudries," we would have heard no end oIf
objectlion from hon. gentlemen opposite.

What Is there underneath these "sundries"?
Sundries, $54.20, just about the amount that
would have to be pald for certain Interest-
ing cases that might be put on board te
meet the exigencies of a little trip, such as
the one the Minister of Public Works made
up to the Indian school near Winnipeg. I
want to know what Is behind those sun-
dries.

Mr. TAYLOR. The sundries were doue
up ln cases, and the cases were charged
for.

Mr. DAVIN. Cases, $4.75. I say that If,
when the Conservative Government was ln
power, an item such as that appeared lu
the Estimates, we would have had-but
where is the hon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen) ? Not merely Is that
mellifluous voice silent, but his very seat is
empty. He seems to have had a premoni-
tion that an Item like this was coming up.
and got out of the way. Many a time and
oft have I seen that bon. gentleman get up,
like a sheeted ghost, to criticise some smal]
Items-items connected with napkins at
Rideau Hall, spittoons, and so on-for I
must give my hon. friend great credit for
this. In hLis absenc I will not attack hlm.
He bas a genius for the lndinltely little. If
parties were reversed, we would have my
hon. friend here, dwelling for hours on this
one detail of the very large item we are
asked to vote. I say here, In all seriousness,
that, for the credit of the Parlament of
Canada, for the credit of this committee,
for the credit of the Opposition, for the sat-
isfaction of the people et Canada, an item
like this should not be allowed to be swept
away with a wave of the hand on the part
of the acting Minister of Public Works. I
have no doubt whatever that the hon. gen-
tleman has had many a difficult hour ID
Council with the redoubtable Minister of
Publie Works. No doubt there was many
a stormy scene over that Council board, but
that hon. gentleman is now away, and what
language do we get from the man that we
ought to depend on, to use Alexander Mac-
kenzle's language, to lie on his arms In or-
der to defend the treasury, with regard to
this Item of $186 ? He says : I really
cannot tell you anytJing about it. But the
bill must be in the Department of Publie
Works, and If it were produced, we would
have an Idea o what the sundries were.
Otherwise, there will be a feeling In the
minds of the committee that the hou. gen-
tleman does not want to explore the secrets
of this special item. My hon. friend the
Minister of Finance need not be surprised,
If we should be reluctant to take a course
that mighlt cast discredIt upon our duties li
Opposition, and I regret that particulars of
this Item have not been brought down.

We have, besides, a violation of that safe-
guard whlch the Government of Canada, i
better and happler days, put Into operation
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in order to prevent too great a drain on the The MINISTER OP FINANCE. If we
public purse. This precaution is, however, are to dtscuss this serléusly, I would only
cast to the winds by an bon. Minister who say that it Is not possible to lay down a.y
tells us that he would like to expend ail universal rule inithis matter. There must
cur public moneys by day's labcur. He be some discretIon which the Government
would like to trample under bis heel the must exerelse, for whieh they must le re-
obligation to call for tenders. Of course, In sponslble to Parliament. Even thougliwe
the absence of the Minister of Public lay It down as a general prineiple, there
Works, the cause of whose absence we are cases, as the law Itself contemplates,
deeply regret, we cannot expect the Minis- in wblch it should not be followed. The
ter of Finance to be versed In all the de- law seems to contemplate that wbere it eau
tails, but we can expect him to be open and le couvenlently doue, and where It Is iu
frank. accordance wlth the public lnterest, there

That is a thing we are accustomed to. should e public tender and contract. But
And, although I shall feel obliged, bowever the statute provides that It shail not be a
reluctantly. to let this item go, so far as Iuniversal rule, or a law that shaliflot le
amn coueeinied. nevertlieless I record ny pro- departed frein.
tcSt t1hat It Is a maost unsatisfactory istate Mr TAYLOR. It maakes it obligatory.
of things that an important detali like tUis
Is absolutely witbout explanation. I see The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No the
before nie the lion. member for Yarmouth statute des not say se. The statute in
(Mr. Flint). He is silent-he, the represen- this case Is the Publi eWorks Act and It
tatIve in this Leuse off the DomninAlli- provIdes that the Minister sha Gadvertise
ance, aithougl thls Item of"sundrmesus, for tenders except o cases ot f urgeney or
cases and artage, $475," remains unex- casos In which, in bis opinion, the work eau
plained. It Lq a siglit that Ms far frei lyebet doue by the servants of the Gover-
edafyirg. Here Is a man we would naetu- casst
ral.ly expeet te be up and dema.ndng In Mr. BENNEtu. This moton bas ot re-
stentorlan tones wbat was underneath tlat ference to expenditure of the pas t, but te
Item. 1 do ot woder that -the Minsater the prpsed expenditure o f $n4,rs. Now,
off Marine and Figlieries (Su' Louis Davies) it cannot be arued tat the Government
buries bis attention In a book and seeks bave sot to-dayua ftuli tha as t how this
te avld the unpleasantness of this debate ; mouey s te be expended; and ths resolu-
but t should expeat theunember for Yar tin oTy asOs the taconsine tliemselves
mouthong us let t, m would rse and in thitinthe expenditure of tUs amount te the
earnest way th ue kftows SOwel how syste tof tender and ontract. If y mo-
to assume, ask wbat was beneath this s ton Is lu order, I would ask that it be put.
dries, $5420; cases and cartage, $4.75.ep

Mr. BENNETT. Before the resolution
carries, considering the large amount In-
volved and the unsatisfactory expenditure
In the past year, I beg te move this resolu-
thon:

That ln the expenditure of $354,000, St. Law-
rence Ship Channel (item No. 150), no work shall
be performed exceeding $5,O0 In value, and no
materials exceeding $5,000 in value should be
purchased, unless public tenders shall bave been
flrst invited and the lowest tender accepted.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon, gentleman (Mr. Bennett) desires to

iove that, I would suggest that it would
be better done In the House. I do not say
that It could not be done in commlttee, but
it would be rather inconvenient to put it
as en amendment to a partieular item. It
would be better at a later stage.

Mr. HAGGART. It would be perfeetly
correct to d 'i l the committee.

The MINERd OF FINANCE. But It
would obe ke venient; it would have to
be done by way of amendment to my mo-
tion tbat the approprIation pass.

Mr. WILSON. The Government might
aecept it. It IE only asking that that Shal
be done whIch is customary, and I do not
ee how there can be any objection.

Mr. DAVIN.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It might
as vei be understood what this resolution
means. It etrlkes a blow at the vote. The
vote Is moved for and this Is by way of
amendment. If the amendment Is carried
the vote is lost.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In

effect it Is. It places limitations upon the
expenditure which would make the service
unmanageable, and cannot be accepted.

Mr. TAYLOR. It will prevent the spend-
ing of 4186.50 for Japanese lanterns, torches,
j&c.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not at
all; the Government can spend all they
like on fireworks, &e. ; 1t only means that
they ehould aSk for tenders before they
do it.

Mr. BENNETT. Let It be attached sIm-
ply as a rlder to the Item.

TheMINISTER OW MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bennett) Is serious, It should be understoeod
that this motion and the vote upon It will
not go upon record. It Is a very good way
of aIring a little fad without putting one.
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cine Rilaway or the Grand Trunk R ailway
or the Pullman Palace Car Company do-
eall for tenders for everything they require
during the year, and buy it at the lowest
possible price? What the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bennett) asks is simply that the Government
of Canada shall do Its businees lu as busi-
nesslike a way as these large companles.
What we want Is to lay down rules so that It
will be Impossible for the Minlster to squan-
der any public money. The Minister o Fi-
mance knows that lots of this money has
been squandered, and spent for nothing. It
seems almost Impssle to hold <the Minister
of Public Works to the law. Nobody has
ever been able to do it, and I Imagine nobody
ever wIll be able to do IL. But the Minister
of Finance, as one of his colleagues, ls repon-
sible for all these things, and he should be
willng to put the Department of Publie
Works under proper cheeke, not only for the
sake of the country, but for the sake of the
credit of the Goveniment. My hon. friend,
I presume, desires to remain In publie life,
and he hould be anxlous to preserve the
eredit of the Government and prevent any-
thing like a waste of pub-le money lin any off
the departments. I think he should be glad
to accept a motion like this. I do not see
why we should have to divide the House
upon It at al,; after the revelations that have
been made.

The MINISTER OF FINANOR. No re-1
velatlons have been brought before the,

Mr. McNEILL. The rule of the last Gov-
ernment was ·tbat work of this klnd 'should
be carried out by puble tender.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Was that the case lin the
Ourran bridge ?

Mr. McNEILL. I undlerstand It was. At
ail events, it was the general principle ad-
opted by the late Government, and If hon.
gentlemen opposite were able to put their
finger upon any case where that general
principle was not carried out, 'this Chamber
rang with denunclations of the Government
on every such occasion. Now, we are sImply
asking them to carry out the general prin-
elple ln reference to this expenditure, and I
thlnk it will be very much better In the
puble interest that we should agree to it
without a division at all.

Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me that
the point taken by the Minister of Finance
against members on this side of the House
for not raising this question ià the Publie Ac-
counts Committee, is not well taken. There
are fuliy one hundred, if not one hidred
and fifty, members of this House wbo are
not members of that committee. For my
part I brve been in this louse some eleven
sessions, and I was never on te Publie
Accounts CommIttee, and never had an op-
portunity of seelng a single account through
that committee. Now, if hon. members who
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8elf upon record. But If le wishes to go House to-nigh1t which reflect the shadow of
upon record and assert a principle, he discredIt upon the MNinister of Public Works
should move it on concurrence. (Mr. Tarte) or anybody connected with the

Mr. BENNETT. I can do it on concur- department. There may be, for aught
rence too, and divIde the House upon It. I know, expenditures inu these accounts

nwhere prices have been paid higher
Mr. McNEILL. The bon. Minister (Sir than should be, but, if so, we have

Louis Davies) speaks about fads, but it had no evidence of the fact, and no
seems a rather good fad to ask that the attempt to establish that fact before the
public money be properly expended. most competent tribunal for that purpose, al-

Mr. BENNETT. If the actIng Minister though I am bound to believe that if it was
will state that lu this expenditure no possible for hon. gentlemen to 4how anyi-
amounts exceeding $5,000 for work to be thinglat hI 'Tespect nt sfair.Just and pr -
done and materials te be furnished w1ll le per, they would have done so before the

Publie Accounts Committee. I know why
spent without tender and contract, I will they do not go there; It is because they are
withdraw the motion.i satisfled that they could prove nothing

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do wrong. They would be glad to go there if
not think it would be politie for me to they felt they had a good case. I accept at
make a promise of this kind. We will once the view that it Is desirable we should
have to ask the House to give us this money buy in the cheapest possible way, providing
wlth whatever limitations the law and the we can get as good material, and if you buy
practice of the department Imposes. If fur- at a fair price I do not object to any MinIstr
ther limitations need be brought about, that glving the preference ,to his own political
can be done by amendment to the statute. friends, always provided that lair and rea.
Beyond saying that we will comply wlth sonable prices are pald. But the law
the law, I do not feel like making promises on the statute-book, I think, 18 ample.
tu the name of the absent Minister of Pub- If hon. gentlemen desire to make It more
lie Works. stringent, their proper course is to amend

the law. I do not think any good end eau be
Mr. BERGERON. Wy cannot the Govl served by the amendment whichb as been

ernment of Canada do the samie as the large moved. It would be placing a limitation up-
companies ? Why buy putty by the pound. on this vote -which could not possibly be car-nails by the pound, oil by the gallon, and riled out, and In that way It would be a blow
so on? Why not do as the Canadian Pa- at a service for whloh tbat vote stands.
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are members of that committee ýhave not ask-
ed for these accounts, I do not think I
should be debarred from getting informaton
simply because other members of the com-
mittee bave not thought fit to take that
course. I thlnk In tbe Interest of all the
members of the House who are not members
of that committee, the Minister of Finance
ought to grant the request that has been
made and bring down this Information to
the House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
information ?

What

Mr. HENDERSON. The information that
bas been repeatedly asked for in regard ýto
these items of expenditure, and that bave
not yet been explained. It has been stated
that there are some very suspicious items
indeed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
says that?

Who

Mr. HENDERSON. It bas been stated
by members on this side of the House that
there are items of a suspicious character.
Take, for example, the cost of these Chinese
lanterns, and roekets, and torches, and a
number of other thIngs, particularly the sun-
dries. I want information with regard to
#these items, and I am unable to give an
Intelligent vote -without that Information. I
hope the Minister of Finance will let the
matter stand until he fbrings down the in-
formation ; or, perhaps, from his deputy who
sits close by hlm, be may be able to get the
Information to which the House is entItled
before we pass this item.

Amendment negatIved.
Public Works-

Ontario-River Kaministiquia ......... $s13,0
Mr. BERGERON. What are the works

being carried on there now?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This vote

Is required to continue the work of dredg-
ing in the River Kaministiqula to attain a
depth of 20 feet to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway elevator.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to know
why the Government are expending that
money 1i the River Kaministiquia ? Do I
understand that thls money is to be ex-
pended between the elevators of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway and the entrance of
the river ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. From
the entrance of the river to the elevator of
the Canadian Pacie Ralway.

Mr. BERGERON. I always understood
that there was a very great depth of water
there, and I cannot understand how this
work eau be necessary.

The MINIOT 0F FINANOC. The in-
formation I have I% that between the 2nd
of July and the 9th of November, 188, the

dredge "No. 9 " was engaged IU Kaminis-
tiquta River. Resuming operations where
left off last year, between MeKellar and
Mission rivers, the dredge made a further
cutting of 3,629 feet long, having an average
width of 190 feet, to a depth of 20 feet, ar-
riving nearly opposite the mouth of the
Mission River. A cutting was also made
opposite the new steel elevator of 562 feet
In length and 150 feet lin width, te wlthin
40 feet of the dock ; also to a depth of 20
feet at .low water. A shoal was also re-
moved at the mouth of the Mission River,
370 feet wide, to a depth of 16 feet. The
materials removed, consisting of hard pan,
boulders and sand, amounted to 146,450
cuble yards; cost. $6,701.91.

Mr. HAGGART. That is what was done
last year. What do you propose to do this
year ?

Mr. BERGERON. How much has that
work cost already ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The total
to March, 1899, is $250,725.66. .

Mr. BERGERON. Is there any sigu that
there wIll be an end to it ? Is there any
quicksand that flils In the channel and bas
to be removed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It will
take a couple of seasons' work of a similar
character to complete it.

Mr. BERGERON. Do I understand that
there is qulcksand, or any such kind of
earth, that fils In the channel ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The bot-
tom is silt, sand and mud.

Mr. BERGERON. Could the engineer not
find a way of putting the entrance of the
river lin such a condition that we will not
be called upon to vote money for this work
every year ? Would it not be better to con-
struet some kind of masonry there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am ad-
vised that the cost of masonry would be
enormous, and that, whIle the present me-
thod la somewhat expensive, that would be
more so.

Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand that
the harbour slits up every year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. HAGGART. What would be the cost

of removing that? How many yards are
there?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Last
season's operations cost 4 6-10ths cents per
yard.

Mr. BERGERON. Is -the work done by
our own dredge ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
work was doue by our own dredge.

The
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Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I know
tht part of the country, and I know that
they have to do some work every year, as
there Is quicksand in the entrance. The ob-
ject Is to furnish a harbour for steamers,
running In there to connect witb te rafl-
way.
Halifax DrIil sidi (Including lapsed

amount ($6,389)................
Kentv4ile public building ..............
Liverpool publie building...........
Windsor public building (reconstruction

of building destroyed by fire, 17th Oc-
tober, 1897).... ...............

Windsor DrIll Shed ireconstruetion of
building destroyed by fire, 17th Octo-
ber, 1807)........................0

$13,003
15,500
12,000

3,500

1,900

$45,900
Mr. BERGERON. Is- this drili shed at

Halifax finished ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This ap-

propriation finishes the drill shed at Hall-
fax.

Mr. BERGERON. And there will be no
more asked for It ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not at
present. It Is a completed work; but there
may be something asked for maintenance.

Mr. BERGERON. But this finishes the
construction ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. PRIOR. What ls the total cost of

this drill hall '?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The total
cost, Including this amount, is $275,000.

Mr. PRIOR. What is the size of it ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It g 304

x 160, Inclusive of a projection 20 x 65:10,
and four projecting circular turrets.

Mr. PRIOR. Was it needed ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Halifax

is rather an important military centre. The
old drUi shed bad been bulit before confed-
eration, and had simply decayed away.

Mr. BENNETT. Has the work of build-
ing the Kentville and Liverpool publie
buldings been eommenced?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
work at Liv'erpool is under construction.
The work at Kentville bas not been com-
menced, but the site has been acquired.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the building
at Kentville?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is a
puble building-ustoms-house, post ofee,

Mr. BERGERON, What wtll It cost
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.Tweqty

thousand dollars.

Mr. DAVIN. What is the population of
Kentville ?

The MtNISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). About 3,0.

Mr. DAVIN. What is the population of
Liverpool ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is a
little less.

Mr. BERGERON. Does my hon. friend
(Mr. FIelding) remember what was said
about the Laprairie post office?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I rermem-
ber what was said about the Liverpool post
office.

Mr. BERGERON. WIll this complete the
KentvIlle building-$15,50 this year, and
$5,000 last year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. At
the time that estimate was prepared It was
anticlpated that there would be some ex-
pendIture at the close of the last year. With
the contemplated expenditure this 'would
have completed it, but no work having been
done. before the close of the year, this will
not complete it. The total, howevcr, will
be about $20,000.

Mr. HAGGART. Will the work be doue
by contract ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
case of the Liverpool building a contract
was awarded after publie advertisement,
and I presume the same method will be fol-
lowed in the case of Kentville.

Mr. BERGERON. Does not the hon. Min-
Ister think that it should be done by con-
tract ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
case of the particular building in my own
constituency, I did think so. ,

Mr. WILSON. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister If $20,000 Is to be the cost of
these buildings ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No; I
thInk the Liverpool building wll cost less.
The Kentville one Is the more expensive.

Mr. WILSON. One will be $20,000, and
the other will be how much ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
Liverpool building will cost $17,000.

The

Mr. WILSON. What ls the population?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is

about 3,000 or less. It is the shire town
of the county.

Mr. BRITTON. What was the cost of he
building in Napanee ?

Mr. WILSON. Something over ,
and- it le one of the best buildings of the
klnd in Ontarlio.
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Mr, BRITTON. Wliat Is the poptiiatoun
of Napanuee ?

Mr. WILSON. About 31500.
M r. B E R G.E';R N. It shows that bon.'

gentiemeii opposIlte werc -no bette~r than w'-N
we.ere, thougli they believed they were».

TL'h,, MINI TER 0F FINANCE. Tie usua!
Practice la to ba.ve nem' bu'dings erec-ted bY
public t mi&av an~d contract and 1Ibave fm>
deaire tb:at that -- mûe 6aU be departed ?ÀOM.
1 fully uderstaud ht iit vIII b<~o e. Lt bas

bteýen ths practice -lu thiypaat, E-nd 1 shou.ld
certa!rily reckonend It myseif.

Mr. WILWON. 1 recoflect thxat Mfy heu. Mr. KAULBAOH~. Is it the lnte7,ltion of
frlend (Mr. MMu1len) shied a cgreat miaIy tU-C Gove-rnment a >erectîa PuibIce ]bulding
tearîi ovr that >bu1hllng, and thii;t he op- St&dwt er, Nc, wh l nqulrEd abxour
Dosed cvery biflldlng of that kind. 1 t1ink some evenlangde ago y
myseif perhaps, titere -wýas more MoUey el-Th ISE)OFFN1UtWhl1
pe-ûdexI tian there should have heen, btn- è The mly %mpt7e w 0 it.the coWditinoftly ayÉat 1 always took the grou.ud î t 1 samy~mah7 wt h odto~o

wei-ilemp(-Iswere being expen.ddo'aff airs In Bridgewa-terp 1i' arnatrm IC.1eau-
whO ! Pit bIl XOUldhveafaraS ad11Inc.t a t present ant1lpate the supplementary

my ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ slits cO-lysoi!hvHafi hra~Eowever, I may say that the
think that je right. 1 do ziot ind fault wità 1 Wtimt%.

genlemn ciu b~ie.s n I~a wy, ~.SUiçPemeuary Estimates w11 be brouglit
cept that thiey denounced it wien we d dGàrrWIXandt"fam * O CI1U m0fthbofen to(m-l*
emd It Is not a satlsfactory snswer for them rwan1td yhorln(,Ç*

te ~a: itwas rongwixe ~ ~Kaul bachY w> il iot be as vireil pleasce aI
wee justified ln doiug it beeause you d1d I f~ h~t e
It. Mr. KAULBA CHI t le. very lunfair tbat
The, M~INISTER 0F FINANCE. My lhor, tyle People of Bridgewater shonId be dis-
friend (Mr. Wilson) wRI gee that i IbIiaPpolnted lu the inattear of a public bîild!tng,
friends spent $50OûW ou a buliling Lu Na- for ltbey are deserving o? one; far more de-
panee, and wc are spen'flng only ln î serving than some other towns lna-the DO-
a place of moAre Imlportance, we are rnaLtng rnîlof that got publîe bu1IdIlngç,. I trust
great progress 'ln the rIght direefIon. the Goverament wiLl conalder the way the

Mr. ILSN. Bt 1W141 a«t adit batPeOPle of Br!dgewater are sufferIng lu con-
Mr. WLSON ButI wll n~tadmI t~i sequanee of tjat Sad ealamliy by fre

there la auny towa of more Importance than hog b h toebsfescnre
N7apanteie. of tbe town was de",treyed. The rev-enue

Mr. ELAGGAE.T. Unkcis we get a prornime f ro0w the town a-f Bridgewater warrants
that these bz.l!dings il I he erceted by' con- the Government ln granting this appea,*I
tract aud tender, 1 give the MinLçttor notIee which 1 urgently !uake On their behaif. 1.
tha-)i hc-, may expeet a divIsion ot the Houge. rc-feing It-, 1 beLeve 4he Gover %,e -ar

The INLSTER011 FINNCE Tha Isstanding la their own lgtht. 1 agk It fnet
aTfir ue-*ti,)aer (~F1~G. ht~ aq a favour, but I ask It as a rlght, and 1

a ~rqti~tI~ fe ~~n.eit, now tbat t e MYinster &uou-id pla~e. an
N.S pullebu2ingamnut ln the Eitlmaten so that this worlkWIrnor N., ub~c u~1Ln..........May ia prûceeded WU t tonce.

The UINISTBU ~OF S'INNYCEO TRie1
'vot&we- wlleompleite teUil-sI. d tuÙUe

!a J1 l-', .Û edzt1-ey Ra te:-
the fre there waB great ftreo&jtand thie

-Ministez- (Mr. Tairte) nndocto o bulil

Mr. BENNàqlT. I[aa the Kentvlllcà bZÉId-

The MIINESTEft OP3 FINANCEf. The sitel

M~r. BNN~ETT~, Do: 1 unaee.Èara xd it
MknIter toe tay thu,-t lke wL'l giwiv,%"Pý-1r
aiethn. t publie tenidere wlï.bi ho akidfor *il

Maryr-vliie, N.B., publîe building ....... e'o

Illl àzà ne-et bc-dn cneedhTe
voté, wze pl ae la tbe MEsîates by the
late GOveyt-ment, anid It hQs bteena carrled

L!. OR»EN (Ialfz). î do gloit ýe~ctiy
Undersat&nd !iow undfer the Gt&ttie, thece

b&ild!ngs caxz he ereeL.d except by commtret
and 'tender. The Minisiter (Mr. F~Iiin,

-eeems to thiak there 10 £'omze ederetion -in
Eic rnatter. Thwe is na -tbî;eeetthin under

the -- ic f£ar 1 ican u.ndtrstand. n aesa
The I i5'TBfR OP FIFNA.NCE. la the t . IR, a acase of pîe2ffng ungency.
caeof theI4vez-poiî ilIgit wasq dnc The L-ïT 0 PFININEiij oby piublIc tender and con!raet. The lion. fr!ej wl ha ý c.laxo*i~

ge~t1inn Ž~sa~d fir c pt'ht1a.t.t~ it ~igteyctIz or id
q*estlor*, but I1 vOuid Prefff he WOUld as-,I e-'ected Ùy tender, but 1 thIÈ6 the Goee.
It Later on. ment have power toe ereet tteimn wItu't t

r.BES"NNE TT. If the premlaýe le not Ider If they w1ah.
h~etbt Uiese bullingps wIll ba reciei xir. pjýoDN CaIIfay 'tybo. rend.public tuen ea -ntract, iï clall more tànt (Mr F!ie1dInsg> aya the", ~u i~

this iteim be st-meIk ont. lu.-the stptuto 7
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The MINISTER' 0F FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I know there is

something else In the statute, but there is
nothing else which justifies what the hon.
gentleman evidently suggests. There is this
further ln the statute : The case where trom
the nature of the work it can be more expe-
ditiously and economically executed, by the
officers and servants of the department. But
I do not understand that authorizes the con
struction of any of these buildings by days'
work. I should suppose that the officers and
servants of the department referred to ln the
statute, are the permanent officers and ser-
vants of the department. It does not imean
that you can employ persons to construct
the building by days' work, and then say
that you are within the meaning of the
statute because these persons are officers
of the department withln the meaning of
the statute, for to my mInd it ls perfectly
clear they are not. Therefore, it does not
seem to me that this further provision of
the statute at all asslsts the bon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fielding) ln what he suggests.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend (Mr. Borden) was not present during
the earlier part of the eveulng when we
threshed this out in relation to another
branch of the public works. The view
which we have taken, and the view which
we claim lias always been taken of that
statute, is: that this is a question In whicb
the Minister must exercise bis own discre-
tion. Somebody must determine whether it
Is or not ln the public interest to depart
froný the first provision of the statute, and
that somebody is the Minister of Public
Works. Of course he must come to Parlia-
ment and justify his conclusion. As a mat-
ter of law, the late Government and this
Government held, that the Minister did bave
power to construct a work without public
tender. However, ln relation to public build-
ings the practice bas been to ask for public
tenders, and Ilhave no desire that that prac-
tice should be departed from.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
make myself clear. There are two excep.
tions mentioned lu the statute : One the case
of pressing urgency, and ito a certain ex-
tent the M.inister must be the Judge of that ;
but if he judges on ridieulous and absurd
grounds that there is a case of pressing
urgency, when it is perfectly obvious to
every one but himself there is not a case
of pressing urgency, he Is of course respon-
sible to Parliament and sbould be censured
by Parliament. I am speaking now alto-
gether apart from the Order In Councl1.
With respect to the other branch of the sec-
tion, namely, the case ln wbich from the
nature of the wÔrk It can be more expedi-
tlously and eeonomically executed by the
officers and servants of the department
that ls a case In wbich the constructiolk of
the statute Is involved. I would not have

289
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very much doubt that what I suggested a
moment ago is the true construction of It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Who Is to
be the judge of whether it would be more
expeditlously and economically performed
by the officers of the department ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gen-
tleman does not grasp my meaning. What
I say Is that "officers and servants of the
department," do not include men hired for
the purpose of erecting a public building.
It seems to me to Include only officers and
servants who are regularly or permanently
or continuously ln the employ of the de-
partment. If a contrary interpretation has
been placed on the statute, either by this
Government or by the late Government, I
would, of course, put forward this view
witb a good deal of diffidence ; but it Is a
matter which I think might fairly be sub-
mitted for the opinion of the Minister of
Tustlee, and I would be very much sur-
prised if he took a different view from the
one I bave indicated to the committee.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps
I should hesitate, as a layman, to express
an opinion on this question ; but I think the
construction whieh the hon. gentleman
wishes to place on the law Is a very forced
one. I would say that the Intention is that
on certain conditions-whether these con-
ditions are wise or not is not a question of
law-a building or other public work may
be constructed by the officers or servants of
the Government. If the hon. gentleman
means to imply that that means the deputy,
the clerks and the permanent staff, there
could be no sueh construction at all, be-
cause any one must see at. once that they
could not construet a building. It must
mean persons employed from time to time
by the Government; fnot permanently, be-
cause mechanles, except ln a limited de-
gree, are not permanently employed by the
Government. I would suggest that to my
hon. friend as showing that bis construe-
tion Is a forced one.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not agree
with that at ail. I am more familiar with
the Department of Railways and Canals,
which bas a number of skilled meehanics
and workmen permanently in lIts employ in
the provinces of Nova Seotia and New
Brunswick. I understand that the statute
refers to these men ; and, having these men,
the Minister must Judge whetber a work
can be more advantageously constructed by
them or by contract. But the statute eau-
not apply to a case where you employ men
solely for the purpose of constructing a
public building or other publie work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.. The hon.
gentleman'si Interpretation is helped, of
course, by the fact that the Department of
Railways bas a number of men permanent-
Iy in its employ. But that construction
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could not be applied, except in a very limit-
ed sense, to the Department of Public Works
and it is not the construction that lbas been
applied either by the present or the late
Government.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
speaks positively as to the construction of
the late Government. I was always of
opinion that the Interpretation given to
the Act by my hon. frie'id was the inter-
pretation given to it by the late Govern-
ment. There is a slight anomaly in the
Order In Council, I admit, where it men-
tions the $5,000 limit. There Is no limita-
tion in the statute. The Department of
Railways and Canals iad a number of men
on the canais, on the Intercoloial Railway
and on other publie works, permanently en-
ployed from one year's end to the other;
and where work was to be done. such as
improvinlg the entrance to the Welland
Canal or building a bridge over the Lachine
Canal, it was within the discretion of the
Minister to say wbethei he would do it
by means of the permanent employees Of
the Government or by contraet; but It was
never contemplated that such a discretion
should be exercised In the case of a new
building.

Public Buildings-
Quebec........................••.••-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

principal item of, increase s in the case
of the quarantine station at Grosse Isle ;
otherwIse the votes are about the saime as
before. There Is a vote of $14,000 to make
provision for the construction of a water
system, Including basins and water closets,
at the Grosse Isle quarantine station.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the first Item
of $12,000 for renewals, improvements, re-
pairs, &c., of Dominion public buildings ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is
the usual vote for small repairs for all build-
ings in the province of Quebec.

Mr. BERGERON. What was done at the
Berithier post office for which there was
some money voted last year and the year
ibefore ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
building -was reconstructed and Is now oe-
cupied. About $5,000 was spent.

Mr. BERGERON. Wiho made the valua-
tion of the house that was bought ?

The MINISTiR 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Tho Deputy Minister of Pub-
lie Works visIted the district for the purpose
of Inqulrlng into the valuation and obtained
his valuation from tihe assessor's books.

Mr. BERGERON. Wihat legal work did
Mr. Chenevert do for the $50 -paid hlm ?

The MINISTER.OF FINANCE. He was
searching &be title.

Mr'. FIELDING.

Mr. BERGERON. That was done by the
registrar.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Both
these gentlemen were employed-one a law-
yer and the other a notary. One searched
the title and the other prepared the deed.

Mr. BERGERON. Who supplies the light
to the Montreal public buildings ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
Royal Electric Light Company.

Mr. BERGERON.
for ?

The

Were tenders asked

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
informed not. The arrangement prior to
that was made wlth the "Gazette" Publish-
ing Company, but by the new arrangement
we effect a considerable saving. The ar-
rangement with the "Gazette" company
was three-quarters of a cent per lamp per
hour, and the arrangement now Is three-
fifths of a cent. There is a small increase in
the number of lights, but a very materlal
saving has been affected by the change.

Mr. TAYLOR. What is the cost per light
per annum ?
. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
amount pald to the "Gazette" Printing
Company was $6.911.52 in 1896-97. and the
amount for the present year is $4,424.32, be-
ing a saving of $2,500.

Mr. TAYLOR. How many lights ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 390 at

present.
Mr. TAYLOR. What was the cost of in-

stalling these lights ?
The MNISTER OF FINANCE. The in-

stallation was already the property of the
Government, having been purchased from
the " Gazette."

Mr. BERGERON. Wihy then does the hon.
Minster ask a vote for Installing the electrie
Iight ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
vote does not contemplate any installation
ln the post office, but ln other buildIngs in
Montrea.l.

Mr. BERGERON. Here is an item for
coverIng the roof wlth copper. Were tenders
called for In that case ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. Who had the contract,

and what was hIs price, and how many ten-
derer.e were there and their prices ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The con-
tractor was Joseph Lamarche. I cannot teu
the hon. gentleman at the moment how
many other tenderers therè were or what
their tenders were. The contract glven to
Mr. Lamarche was for $9,400. I wlll get the
other Information for the hon. gentleman
later on.
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Mr. BERGERON. If the contract Is for Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I do not
$9,400,. how Is it that we are asked for see any Item here for the public buildings it
$7,000? Was money spent upon It before ' was proposed to bulld In Alexandria. I

would like some Information as to the cost
The MINISTER OP FINANCE. The vote of the work so far done and of the site. If

Includes other things tban the work done by the hon. Minister has not that information
Mr. Lamarche. The total work is $14,939. at hand, perhaps he could furnish it later.
The expenditure up to the 31st December,
1898, was $211.32, and up to the 30th June. The MINISTER OP FINANCE. I wili
1900, it is expected to be 57,768, making a promise my hon. friend durIng the disens-
total of $7,979. The vote is lu round num- sion of the supplementary Estimates to give
bers, $7,000. the Information he desires.

Mr. BERGERON. Is the public lock in Mr. TAYLOR. As to the Arnprlor publie
this building ln good order ? buildings, I notice on page Q-44 of the Audi-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is n tor General's Report, an account of the
Arnprior Electric Light Company wiring .l
ligh ts and two switches, $49.50. Tlat

Mr. BERGERON. Is there anything to be amounts to $1.50 per lîght. I would like
doue to it ? It is a very deceiving clock, the bon. Minister to compare that with thie
and I have heard many complaints about It. price paid for installing lights in this build-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We woul(i Wg--e.50 or thereabouts?
not like anything for whleh this Government
Is responsible to deceive anybody. The clock In of a new building 19 always Iess expen-
shall bave attention. sive than the wIrIng of an old one.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not see ·anythln"'
in the Quebec vote for a post office and puAb-Ym
lie building at Valleyfield, that was promised The MINISTER 011FINANCE. I thînk
by the Minister of Public Works last fal. that any builder wili tell the lion. gentleman

The MINLSTEB 0F FINANCE. 1 cannot that it makes a Eonsiderable diffrence.
give the lion gentleman any Iormaton l T i a le

tbat case. ~~~Mr. TAYLOR. NTimucal h ti adl

tbat case. my own town, even for old buildings, and it
Mr. BERGERON. I am surprised not to is not neeessary to buy a thousand lights as

see an amount here for this purpose, be- you have here in order to get it done to that
cause in November last, In the last locaqi price. There is another item ln conneetion
election the Minister of Public Works pro- with Arnprior post office. I notice Mr. J.
mised at a public meeting solemnly that a W. Tierney, a gentleman whom we had be-
large amount of money would be placed In fore the Public Accounts, and where it was
the Estimates for a public building at Valley- proved he was a party heeler running a dry
tield. The town deserves It. It is a town goods store, is pald $2 a day for 335 days,
of over 11,000 people ; It has a custom-bouse, which includes Sunday and every day from
excise office and a post office entirely too JulY until May. Six hundred and seventy
small for the accommodation of the public. dollars bas been pald this young storekeeper
Of course, my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) San- for being clerk of works.
not tell me whether there is an Item in the
supplementary Estimates. I suppose the The M¶NISTER O F FINANCE. I have
agreeable surprise Isl in store for me of seein some recollection of that case. I recollect
this In the Estimates. this gentleman, while not a practical mech-

anle, and, perhaps, therefore, open te this
Publie Buildings--Ontario- critlcism, was a man of exceptional Intelli-

Arnprior public building (revote of gence, and acquitted himself before the com-
lapsed amount).......................$ 3,400 mittee admirably. The price pald him wasDominion Public Buildings, renewals, only that which has been customary to payImproverments, repair, ....... 10, l a-Il other cases. I believe subsequently aIngermoi post office. &c............10,000meh e

Kingston drill hall.....................P40,000pisetical mechanic was placed In charge of
Ottawa Publie Buildings- the work.

Repaire to masonry.walls............ 4,00
Langevin Bloek, improvement to fire. 'Mr. TAYLOR. I want to ask If be Is la

proof character of the attie and charge yet, and Is still drawIng bis pay.
roof, including steel shelving and
additional vault accommodation... 24,000 The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Tier-

Rat Portage post oMee, &e. (proper site ney, I understand, bas not been ln the servicegiven free of cost by munIcipality).. 14,000 for a conaiderable time. The gentleman
Barnia post ofice, &c................... 10,000 who îha been In charge since is- Mr. Marina.Toronito Dominion ]Buildings, improve- Mr. irebantbe hr frommente, renewals, re ,".-,000 Mr.*erney has not been there for some
Woodutock post ofee, &.....200 monts I suppose inspector would he

to be there until the contract is taken oif the
$141,400 parties' hands.

2~9j .4
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Mr. PETTET. I notice several items here
for the province of Oùtario. I want to call
the attention of the Minister to the fact that
the late Government purchased a lot In the
,town of Picton for a public building, and I
think the last year that ithey were in office
they voted $13,000 for the purpose of con-
structing a public building at that place.
The present Government for some reason
struck thait item out. I think we have strong
claims in the county of Prince Edward for
a publie building. We have never recelved
any expenditure of publie money in th:t
county, not even a subsidy to a railway or
a public dock, with the exception of a vote
which has been spent in Pleton harbour.
That is the only money spent in the county
since confederation. I want to draw the
attention of the Government to the fact that
Picton is our county town, it has about
4,000 of a population, two large canning fac-
tories, two large seed houses, a tannery, a
foundry, and other institutions; so. there-
fore, I think we are entitled to some ex-
penditure of that kind.

MI. MeALISTER. Oan ithe Minister say
what is the population of the town of Inger-
soll ?

Mr. WILSON. I wish to say with refer-
ence to publie buildings in the town of Pic-
ton, that there was an appropriation made
by the old Government for a building in that
town, and I think a site bas been bought for
the building. I am of the opinion that there
are very few towns in Ontario that better
deserve a public building ithan the town of
Picton. It is a beautiful and an enterprising
town, and the Government have already
got the site. I think, as this Government
bas carried out so much of the policy of the
old Government, that it might go a step far-
ther and make an appropriation for a publie
building in Picton.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
speeches of the hon. gentlemen respecting
Picton interest me very mueb. Let those
gentlemen remember the old adage : If at
first you don't succeed, try, try again. The
éon. member for Restigouche (Mr. MCAlis-
ter) asked me the population of Ingersoll. I
understand by the last census it was 4,200,
I presume It has increased since.

Mr. McALISTER. -Has anything been
done towards erecting this post office ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the!
contraet bas been issued. The contract price
1$13,437.

Mr. HENDERSON. I take *no exception
to this vote to erect a publie building in the
town of Ingersoll. But I wish to say that it
seems to me a wrong principle bas been
adopted, not only by the present Govern-
ment, but possibly by the Iate Government,
in the erection of publc buildings In the dif-
ferent eounties in the province of Ontarlo
especlally, with whleb I am acquainted.

Mr. FIELDING.

Now, I say candidly, that I do not approve
of the general principle of erecting an expen-
sive building in any town of 2,000 or even
3,000 population. There is lnot only the fdrst
expenditure, but there is a continuous expen-
diture in taking care of the building. A
caretaker has ·to be paid as well as 'the post-
master, and altogether It takes up too much
of the revenue when a building costIng $15,-
000 to $20,00 is erected for the purpose of
a post office In a town even of the size of

1 Ingersoll. I would urge upon the Govern-
ment to adopt the principle that where there
are four or five towns or villages of a rea-
sonable size In a county, Instead of erecting
one public building at a large expense, say
$30,000, that money sbould be divided into
four or five parts, and four or five buildings
should be erected in the different towns and
villages throughout the county. In the county
I have the bonour to represent there are five
incorporated towns and villages of about the
same population, and we are without a pub-
lic building altogether in the county. It
would appear from the polley adopted by the
present Government as well as by the policy
adopted by the late Government, that until
we have a town of sometbing like 2,500 of a
population or over, we will never be entitled
to a publie building Instead of asking the
Government to expend $30,000 in the erectiol
of one public building even in a county town,
I would ask the Government to divide that
sum into five different parts, say $6.000
each. You eau erect five different buildings,
good substantial brick buildings, suffleient for
the purposes of a post office and a residence
for the postmaster. A building costing el,000
would be sufficiently commodious to accom-
niodate the post office, and also to afford a
residence for the postmaster, who would be
the caretaker of the building. In this way
the Government would have a fireproof vault
for the protection of the mails and the pro-
perty of the public. Not only that, but they
would save the expense of the rental which
Is yearly paid to these postmasters for the
different offices throughout the county. I
may say In my own county the post offices
are too small. In the evenings and lu the
mornings when the mails come in, there Is a
great deal of crowding and ineonvenieuce
for lack of accommodation. Until the Gov-
ernment provides some better buildings or
furnishes a larger rental, we cannot expect
,the postmas:ers to furnisb a more extended
accommodation than -they do now. I hope
thle Minister of Finance, who Is at the pre-
sent time acting as Minister of Publie Works
will bear this suggestion l mind. I am un-
der the impression that when I brought this
uinatter up last year It recelved the favour-
able consideration of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, and I hope he will look favour-
ably upon ·the suggestion ait this time. The
Government will certainly not be the losers.
Money is cbeap, and lf the money has to be
borrowed for this purpose it will be saved
to the country In the rentals which will not
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be required ·to be pald efter these buildings
have been erected. I hope the bon. Minister
wIll bear this suggestion In mind, that he
wIll draw the attention of the bon. Minister
of Publie Works to ·It on his return, and
thaît throughout the -country generally a
poley of that k4nd wIll be adopted. I am
sure It would result to the benedt of the
treasury, and the comfort, convenience, ac-
commodation and safety of the general pub-
lie.

Mr. BENNETT. As to this expenditure
of $24,000 in the matter of improving the
Langevin Block, is that to be an entire con-
tract for the whole amount, and will ten-
ders be Invited ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
work is done by the workmen of the De-
uartment of Public Works, with the excep-
tion of steel files and shelving and vaults,
whlch, of course, have to be obtained else-
where.

Mr. BENNETT. If this $24,OOO Is intend-
ed to be expended upon work to be perform-
ed by the permanent employees Of the de-
partment, what proportion of it will be
for materlal, and will this material be pur-
chased by tender ? The reason I call the
attention of the hon. Minister to the work
is that a little time ago some Estimates
were passed for this work, endIng in the
last fiscal year, and a very considerable ex-.
penditure has been made without any ten-
ders being invlted, although the amount ex-
ceeded $5,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I find
that, when I referred to the work being
done by the men of the department that re-
fers to work whlch bas actually been done.
This vote Is taken for steel shelving for
the Department of the Interlor, $10,000, and
for a vault for the Post Office Department,
$14,OOO.

Mr. BENNETT. Will tenders be invited
for the vault and shelving ?.-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Tenders
have already been invited for the vault,
and the matter has not yet been determined.
In the other case, there are only two firms
making shelving, and they are both doing
work for the Government.

Mr. BENNETT. Is that to be by public
competition or merely asking a few persons
for figures ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In a
case where there are only a few persons
in the trade it would hardly be necessary
to go to the expense of advertising. Cir-
culars have been sent out to the few peo-
ple making these things, and tenderg were
Invited from the people In the trade.

Mr. HAGGART. Doues this cover the full
amount required ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is
an estimate. The tenders are in. An
order has been given for the vault, and the
price Is $13,365.

Mr. CLARKE.
the firm ?

What Is the name of

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Messrs.
J. & J. Taylor, Toronto.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is that work-
repairs to masonry walls ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Pointing
the walls throughout the buildings gene.
rally.

Mr. HAGGART. Surely It does not cost
that amount ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
amount seems large, but it takes a great
deal of money for buildings like these, and
if the work is not properly doue, they will
rapldly go to decay. I discovered the other
day a swallow building Its nest In the front
of this building where there did not seem
to be any room. The work proposed Is neces-
sary.

Mr. HIAGGART. The Minister should
get a less prominent place thPin u.the front
of this building where we eau see the
amount of work that is being done every
month.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
want to let you see what we are doing.

Mr. BERGERON. Is there any of that
money going into Major's Hill Park fence ?

The MINISTER OIF FINANCE. No.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the large
amount wanted for the Kingston drill hall ?

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would like
to ask the hon. Minister whether au exam,-
nation has been made of the upper portion
of the Victoria Tower, the main tower of
this building, where large amounts of stones
fell some weeks ago ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the
architect has made an examination of the
part of the building to which the hon. gen-
tleman refers.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. In what con-
dition did lhe find that particular portion
of the building ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He
found nothing beyond the falling of one
plece of stone; but another examination
will be made.

Mr. MILLS. While the hon. Minister is
speaag Uo .tue parlianent buiding, t would
"e to draw flus autenuon to -te reading-
room. It is very poorly lighlted; you can
hardiy read the papers in some portions of it.
IL is the most poorly lighted room la this

building, and it should be the best lighted.
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The ventilation Is also very bad. I draw the
hon. Minister's attention to both of these
things, and I trust that next session will see
an improvement, particularly in the lighting
of the reading-room. I congratulate the hon.
Minister on having provided a fine light
in this Chamber. I think It is a great
credit, and if he would extend his improve-
ments in that direction I think It would be
a step in the right direction.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I quite
agree with the hon. member (Mr. 31ills) -that
we ought to have a good light in the read-
ing-room, and I will call the attention of
the department to it.

Mr. HUGHES. While we are on this
subject. I would draw the attention of the
hon. Minister to the fact that the lavatories
and bath-rooms are entirely behind the
times.

Mr. BERGERON. You might add that
they are very badly kept.

Mr. BENNETT. What proportion of the
Rat Portage building bas been done, and
bas the work been done by tender ?

Mr. CLARKE. Before passing from that
item, might I ask the hon. Minister for the
names of the firms asked to submit tenders
for shelving.

Ithe MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are only two concerns, the Office Specialty
Company and the Eelipse Furniture Com-
pany. They are both doing work for the
Government.

Mr. BERGERON. What about the Kings-
ton drill hall ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bennett) asked me about the
Rat Portage building. It bas been placed
under contract.

Mr. BERGERON. To whom?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.
William Garson, of St. Catharines, at $18,-
975.

Mr. BERGERON. How many tenders
were racelved?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Several
tenders were received, but I have not the
memorandum.

Mr. BERGERON. Cannot the hon. gen-
tieman get the names and the amounts of
these tenders ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can
get them later on if the hon. gentleman
wishes them.

Mr. HUGHES. Were they tenders or in-
vitations ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Tenders.
Mr. HUGHES. By advertisement?

. fr. MILLS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Adver-
tisements in the press. The Kingston drill
hall will cost $40,OOO. This is the amount
estimated by the chief architect which will
be required for carrying the work of the
Kingston drill hall during the next finan-
cial year.

Mr. BERGERON. Was this work let by
contract ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
let by contract for $61,930, which, of course,
does not Include heating and furnaces, &c.
M. Sullivan and Wm. Langdon, of Kings-
ton, have the contract, and the lowest tender
was accepted.

Mr. HENDERSON. Has a site been se-
lected for the Sarnia post office, and if so,
whieh site ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
is known as the Alexander site has been
selected.

Mr. HENDERSON. Better known as the
Lister site.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
name adds merit to it.

The

Mr. HENDERSON. You have to go back
one generation to get the name of Alex-
ander. Alexander is dead years ago, and
from Alexander it came down to Lister.

Mr. MeALISTER. Which Lister?
Mr. HENDERSON. Pretty nearly Judge

Lister. I must congratulate the Minister on
the selection of the site, as I think the Lis-
ter site is the proper site for a post office
In Sarnia. There were three sites spoken
of. The up-town site would have been very
expensive, inasmuch as valuable buildings
would have to be torn down, If the property
were expropriated. The Maelean site was
back from the main street, and would not
have been desirable. I congratulate the

iGovernment on selecting wbat they call the
Alexander site, and I hope the building will
be erected there, and no change made.

Mr. BERGERON. What about the Wood-
stock post office? I am afrald my hon.
friend (Mr. Sutherland) wIll now lose the
grievance he had for so many years.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A site
bas been purchased In Woodstock for $6,900
from Alexander Watson and Mary E. Ad.
ams. No work has yet been done.

Mr. BERGERON. Is it going to be done
by tender ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
the usual practice ln publie buildings, and
I presume it will be followed.

Mr. HUGHES. What is the population of
Woodstock ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Ten thousand.
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Mr. BERGERON. I do not think Wood-
stock is a bad place to put a post office in.

Mr. CLARKE. What are the details of
these proposed alterations and Improve-
ments ln the public buildings ln Toronto ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
chief architect estimates them as follows:-
examining warehouse, $2,040 ; customs-
house, $250 ; inland revenue, $250 ; post
office, $2,415; Incidental expense, $1,041;
total, $6,000.

Mr. CLARKE. Several deputations have
waited upon the Government from time to
time, requesting that additions should be
made to the drill shed for the accommoda.
tion of the cavalry and artillery corps. The
Minister will not forget that the city of To-
ronto purchased the site upon which the drill
shed is erected at a cost of $150,000 to
the citizens ; and the original plan provided
for the construction of the cavalry and ar-
tillery quarters. Several deputations ap-
peared before the Government, asklng for
the completion of the original plan of that
building, and I would like to ask Is it the
intention of the Government to place a vote
ln the supplementary Estimates to complete
the drill shed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
a matter ln whlch the Publie Works De-
partment has to be guided to a considerable
extent by the advice of the Minister of
Militia. I know there has been an agitation
for that extension of the drill sbed, but I
am not able to make any statement to my
hon. friend (Mr. Clarke) as to what action
shall be taken.

Mr. CLARKE. Of course, a much smaller
and less expensive site would have suited,
If it was not the intention of the Govern-
ment to complete the building as originally
intended. When a depntation wait upon
the Minister of Militia about this matter,
they are generally referred to the Minister
of Publie Works. Itl is certainly necessary
that accommodation should be supplled for
the different arms of the service ln the
city. The matter has been brought to the
attention of the Government time and again
and I was in hopes that provision would be
made In the Estimate to complete the drill
shed.

Mr. HUGHES. I do not mean to say that
the rural corps would expect to have drill
sheds built at the expense of the taxpayers
of Canada, as the city corps are having drill
sheds built for them. But I understood
there was to be a proposition this year
wherby armouries would be erected for the
rural corps. I draw the attention of the
Minister to that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE The
Minister of Militia has brought that matter
to the attention of his colleagues, and it is
receivlng our best eonsideration.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would like to
ask whether the Minister of Publie Works
contemplates the erection o! a passenger
elevator lu the Toronto customs-house4

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The mat-
ter has been mentioned by the Publie
Works Department, but I am unable to give
my hon. friend (Mr. Robertson) the assur-
ance that it will be done.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. HAGGART. What business will be
taken up 'to-morrow?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
was au understanding several days ago be-
tween the right hon. the Prime Minister and
several bon. gentlemen opposite that to-mcr-
row there would be taken up the BUil re-
lating to the preservation of health on pub-
lie works ; and if it Is desired to-morrow that
that be done, it will be done ; otherwise, we
shall go Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. BERGERON. There was also the re-
solution on the Senate.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Iv was
the Intention of the Prime Minister to put
that on the notice paper. If he bas not dhe
se, he will do it to-morrow.

Mr. TAYLOR. Will the supplementary
Estimates be down to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The sup-
plementary Estimates will be on the Table
to-morrow.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjournî-
ed at 12.05 (midnight).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUEsDAY, 18th July, 1899.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chai?
at Three o'clock.

PCAYERs.

DEATH OF HON. MR. GEOFFRION.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). It is only yesterday that we hàd
to deplore the loss of one of our colleagues,
and only twenty-four hours later the angel
of death has again visited this House and
taken a victim from amongst our ranks. I
have to announce to the House the very sad
news of the death of one of the most es-
teemed, one of the most popular, and cer-
tainly one of the most beloved members of
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this House, the Hon. Mr. Geoffrion, who died been given credit by the leader of the House.
this morning after a very short Illness. The His losa is one, not only to be deplored
House, I am quite sure, does not realize the from a party point of view by bon. gentle-
magnitude of the loss whIch It has sus- men opposite, but to be deplored alike by
tained lu the death of Mr. Geoffrion. He had every member of the Parliament-of which
only come late lnto this Parliament, and
though he was always a strong party man,
he had no taste for political life, and it was
only out of the abundance of bis heart and
generosity that he consented to become a
member of this House. InI t he never had
the opportunity of giving the full measure
of the ability that was In hlm. His in-
fluence among us, however, though not ae-
tively engaged In polities, was extraordinary,
and It was the result of the many
eminent qualities with which Providence
had endowed him. It resulted from bis
great talents, bis sound Judgmeut, his
strength of character, his kind heart
and his broad fair mind. AIl these
combined qualities made of him a rul-
ing personality In the sphere in whieh he
moved. In the city of Montreal, of which'
he was a citizen for more than thirty years,
and especialiy at the bar of that city, he
leaves a void which, I am sure, can hardly
be measured and cannot be filled. For more
than thirty years he was dally engaged lu
the discharge of bis professional duties be-
fore the courts. Daily he was givIng all the
genlus of bis mind, all the treasures of bis
intellect, and all his ability to the admin-
istration of justice. He was always strong
with the bench and popular with the bar.
He was a friend of all, no matter to what
station they might happen to belong, and
his loss to-day) ls a loss to every man who
has anything to do with the administration
of justice in Montreal, whatever may be his
station. Hie loss Is simply irreparable. We
can never bave li any man the same amount
of prestige and Influence which he enjoyed ;
but If there was in a man so eminently and
generously endowed, a quality which was
perhaps superlor to all others, It was his
unfalllng kindness of heart. He was my
friend for more than thirty-six years, and
durIng all these years I am free to say I'
never heard from him an unkind word of
anybody, and my experience In that respect
Is the experlence of all. He was one of those
men who honour mankInd, and bis whole life
was spent In dolng good.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I had not the
pleasure of the same intimate acquaintance
with the late Hon. Mr. Geoffrion as thet

right bon. leader of the House bas enjoyed,
but I have seen enough of him and know
enough of him to have ne lesitation In as-
sociating myself In every word that has
fallen from the lips of the right hon. the
leader of the House. Mr. Geoffrion was
known to be, as has been justly sald, one of
the most able, one of the most influential,
and one of the most important members of
this Parliament, and he has .at all times
ghown all these qualities for which he has

sirWiFRIDLAURIER

be was an ornament, and by the whole of
the country ln which he occupied so pro.
minent and sQ distinguished a position in
every phase and walk of life. I desire to
tender my most sincere condolence to the
right hon. leader of the Government for the
Immense loss he has sustained and to say
that In the feeling of sorrow by which he
is animated, he only experiences that which
every member of the House I am sure on
both sides experlences.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-RE AP-
POINTMENT OF JUDGES IN

MONTREAL.

Mr. FORTIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I rise to a question of pri-
vilege. In a report made of the few ob-
servations which I delivered In this House
on the question of appointing additionai
judges to the Superior Court in the district
of Montreal, the Montreal "Gazette" as-
cribed to me the followlng words :-

The judges In Montreal and the province of
Quebec received the same salary they did thirty
years ago, and with the enhanced cost of living.
If the judges received more salary, perhaps the
work they did would be greater. At any rate,
it would be an inducement to the best class of
men to accept positions on the bench. The best
men could not now be secured, and second-class
men, though good to a certain extent, had to be
appointed to the positions.

I find In the Montreal "Star " a report
pretty much to the same effect. In that
paper I am quoted as having said :

The judges in Montreal were recelvIng to-day
the same salaries as they received thirty years ago,
though the cost of living had largely increased.
.He thought the judges would be encouraged to
do more and better work if they were more ade-
quately paid. Another feature was that owing
to the miserable salaries pald it was impossible
to get the best men to accept judgeships, and the
positions had to be filled with second-rate men,
much to the injury of the judicîary.

Although, Mr. Speaker, I did say some-
thing ln favour of the idea of increasIng the
salaries of the judges, I never laid down a
propositIon se broad as that I have just read,
namely, that only second-rate men accepted
positions on the bench. What I did say Is
fairly reported In " Hansard," with perhaps
the omission of a couple of words in the
sentence which I am now going to quote.
I said, as reported In " Hansard":

I may say, however, that it Is by no means
certain that the appointment of additionial judges
will do all the good that is expected. Something
more than that la required, at least in the district
of Montreal, and that Is an increase in the salary
of the judges. The judges In the district of
Montreal receive the same salary to-day that
they recelved thirty years ago, and everybody
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knows that the cost of living in large cities has
greatly increased durlng the last twenty or thirty
years. It seems to me that If the judges received
a better salary than they receive to-day, possibly
they would perform a greater amount of work ;
at all events, it would be an Inducement to them.
We have been told, and it ls a matter of notor-
lety, that some of the legal gentlemen who ac-
cepted positions on the bench have done so at
a great personal sacrifice.

It la notorlous that eminent members of the pro-
fession ln the district of Montreal, and I may
say ln all the large centres of population, will
not accept a position on the bench for the salary
at present attached to that position. The conse-
quence Is that the best men cannot be secured,
and second-class men, although very good men
usually, have to be appointed to these positions.

It Is in this last sentence that soine words
must have been omitted, because what is
here said does not logically follow from
what precedes. What precedes Is this :
That some of the legal gentlemen most af-
fected by this have only accepted positions
on the bench at personal sacrifice. This re-
fers to a particular case or to some particu-
lar cases of some of the judges. What fol-
lows is this, that it is notorious that some-
mot all-of the best men do not accept posi-
4ions on the bench for the salary attached to
that position.

Now, I am charged with having drawn
from these partieular cases the general con-
clusion that none but second-elass men are
appointed to the bench on account of the
others refusing such positions. The Idea I
had in my mind and that I am as positive
as it is possible to be that I have pronounc-
ed, milght be expressed as follows --

heureux," that newspaper published the fol-
lowing-I read from the French text-

" Si les juges étaient mieux payés, peut-être tra-
vailleraient-ils plus. Dans tous les cas, un meil-
leur salaire déterminerait une meilleure classe
d'hommes à accepter ces postes. Aujourd'hui, on
ne peut pas obtenir la meilleure qualité, et il
n'y a que des gens de seconde classe, quoique
bcns quand même, qui acceptent d'être juges." Si
l'on avait offert une récompense pour la plus
grosse ineptie incentable, personne n'aurait songé
à celle-là, et M. Fortin prend d'emblée le premier
prix d'incongruité.
Then the article goes on with comments
with which, I may say, I myself agree. I
must say, Mr. Speaker, that the statements
attributed to me by this newspaper are en-
tirely incorrect. I have read that portion of
my speech as I delivered it on the occasion
referred to, and there is no such statenents
as is to be found here :

Dans tous les cas, un meilleur salaire détermi-
nerait une meilleure classe d'hommes à accepter
ces postes.

And there is surely nothing whatever to
justify the sweeping assertions that to-day
the best men cannot be obtained, and that
none but second-rate men are appointed on
the bench. I am the more surprised to tlnd
in the newspaper "La Presse," when I read
its Issue of the 13th July, and not the report
of this debate by its correspondent ln this
House. That report, I may say, is a fair one
to me and expresses the idea that I had en-
deavoured to express. This report of the
13th of July has nothing resembling the
words that are attributed to me ln the article
of the 15th. This is what the correspondent
says, and to this I gree :

The consequence Is that the best men cannot&- -- - -

always be secured, and that, in consequence, in M. Fortin, député de Laval, appuie chaleureu-
some cases, second-class men, although very sement le discours de M. Madore, et fait ressor-
good men, have to be appointed to these posi- tir la position irnto14rable faite aux avocats et
tions. aux plaideurs pa.r l'encombrement des tribunaux

de Montréal. Il profite de l'occasion pour faire
By the addition of these three or four words, remarquer que le traitement des juges est actu-
Mr. Speaker, the Idea I had ln my mind and ellement ce qu'il était Il y a trente ans, et no-
that I intended to convey is completely ex- toirement Insuffisant, maintenant que tout a
pressed, although the subject matter of the augmenté de prix.
proposition might be open ·to discussion. As may be seen here-is the report given by
Now, I say this In ail fairness to the gentie- the correspondent, who is supposed to be

men who occupy positions upon the bencli. present In the House, and who m-akes a fair
I had in mind ln that debate the position of report of what I said. Nevertheless, two
the judges ln the province of Quebee, and, days afterwards words are attributed to me
more particularly that of the judges In the lu the same newspaper that I never said,
district of Montreal. And I would not, for with no other apparent objeet than to Injure
any consideration-such a thing was far imy position before thr public, and state-
from my mInd-make any sweeplng state- ments are attributed to me that I never did
ment of the nature of that attributed to me ne i or intended to pronounce before this
applicable to all the judges of the province. 1 House.

Besides these two newspapers, I have had 1I must explain that this is the first opper-
the honour of belng criticised by another lin. tunity I have had of calling the attention
portant newspaper in the clty of Montreal. of the House to this subjeet. This debate
And the statements attributed to ie !n that i took place on last Wednesday. in the after-
newspaper go even further than those I noon. I left the same evening and only re-
have quoted and- are far from the Idea I turned to Ottawa. last night. Last nlgbt
deslred to express on the occasion referred i after six o'clock was the first opportunity I
to. I allude now to the newspaper "La I lad of seeing "Hansard," and, as I have
Presse." In its issue of Saturday, the 15th stated, to explaIn the omission of one or two
Inst., under the heading: "Un Mot Mal- words ln one or two sentences of the report.
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With this exception, what I said Is correct,
and I adhere to it ; but I repudiate the ex-
pression and ideas attributed to me by these
newspapers.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I listened with
great attention 'to the interesting speech de-
livered by the hon. member for Lavai (Mr.
Fortin), delivered on the occasion referred
to, and I have listened to the explanation the
hon. gentleman has now given to the House
with regard to 'that speech ; but I confess I
am greatly at a loss to know why he has
called the attention of this House to -the sub-
Jeet at all. I understood the hon. gentleman
to make two rather Important statements.
The one was, that if the judges--

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think
It Is absolutely regular to discuss .this ques-
tion now. I understand that the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fortin) raises the question of pri-
vilege, and though no motion was made, I
take it tha.t he was in order ln discussing the
question of privilege and drawing the atten-
tion of the louse to the fact that he had
been misrepresented In the newspapers. But
I do not thInk it would be regular to diseuss
that question-

Mr. DAVIN. i move the adjournment of
the House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am Inelined to
think, fMr. Speaker, that reference to the pre-
cedents will show you that it has been eus-
tomary, on questions of privilege, to hear re-
marks upon observations of gentlemen bring-
ing up questions of privilege. I may be mis-
taken, and, perhaps, it is more regular to
have the motion made. I did not want to
make a motion, because I did not want to
deal so formxally with -the subject as to re-
quire that. But, as the press has been at-
tacked for misreporting, and as the accuracy
Of " Hansard" has been questioned, I feel It
Tight 'to say a few words. ln the irat place,
I underatood the hon. gentleman to make
two statements, both of whieh were very im-
portant He complained that the salaries or
the Judges la the province of Quebee were
sOt sufficiently high, and he gave as one rea-
son why the salaries should be increased
ithat If the judges -were tbetter pad, they
would do more work. That statement, I
think, the hon. gentleman will find la made
ln the "Hansard," although he said that In
some Instances the Judges undoubtedly did
give a great deal of rtime to their work. That
.was a very Important statement, and it Is
one that I hope Is not correct. I hope that
the hoa. gentleman was entirely mistaken in
supposIng that any of the judges ln the pro-
vince of Quebec do not discharge their duties
fully and completely because they are not
better paid. I hope the hon. gentleman is
'mistaken on that point But he certainly did
lead the House ito suppose, or led me 0to sup-
pose, at al events, ithat one of the great rea-
sons why a larger amount should be pai to
the judges lin·Quebee was that as the salarles

Mfr. FORTIN.

now stand, the best and ablest men at the
bar refuse to accept judgeships.

Mr. FORTIN. Some.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Net all, no, I

do not think the hon. gentleman said all,
and it was unnecessary to say that. If
It be a fact that the Government are ob-
liged, in selecting judges for the province
of Quebec, to take seeond-class men as the
hon. gentleman Limself Intimated, because
the ablest men at the bar could not be in-
duced, with the present salaries, to accept
positions, that Is a most important state-
ment.

Mr. FORTIN. The hon. gentleman will
allow me to say that I made two statements.
First, I said that some of the judges have
accepted their positions at great personal
sacrifice, and I may cite the Instance of
Sir Alexander Lacoste, Chief Justice of the
Court of Appeals.

Mr. BERGERON. How many more ?
Mr. FORTIN. There are a good many

more. The second statement I made was
that It was well known that some of the
best men would not accept, but have posi-
tively refused to accept positions on the
bench because the salary la Insufficient. Now,
I did not give this as the only reason for
increasing the salary, but the chief reason
was la the Increased cost of living. The
present salaries were established shortly
after confederation, over thirty years ago,
and since then the cost of living has in-
creased.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That does not
at all touch the subject I was dealing with.
I was dealing with the statements made
as I understand them to be made by the
hon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin), and I
was giving what I understood to be the
purport of his argument. I do net think
that those who listened to hi-n to-day will
say that hle has n the slightest degree
changed the position or altered the argu-
ment from what it was. I need not go Into
the reason why the salarles require to be
larger now than ln former years. That
is another very Important conslderation.
But the great question la this : Are the
salaries paid to judges in the province of
Quebee sufficlent to enable the Government
to secure the services of first-class men to
1111 vacancies on the bench of that province?
That la a most important matter. If the
hon. gentleman la correct in saying that
because of the present salary the best men
at the bar ln the province of Quebee wlll
not accept judicIal positions, and conse.
quently the Government are obliged to take
second-elass men, to use 'hs own words,
that la a very serious matter, and no doubt
wlil recelve the careful attention of my
right hon. friend the FIrst Minister and of
the· Government. It la of the first import-
ance that the country should be able to se-

-----------
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cure the very best and hlghest talent for
these high judicial positions, every person
agrees with that. Now, I do not know
whether my hon. friend the member for
Laval has, in the revised report of his
speech, made those corrections to which he
refers to-day.

Mr. FORTIN. Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Very well, then
we must, of course, take tbe speech with
these corrections, but even then the two
great facts that were brought out by the
press remain: One Is that my hon. friend
suggested that better work could be done
by the judges, or many of them, If they were
better paid ; and, secondly, that the sala-
ries are too low to secure the services of
first-class men, and therefore the Govern-
ment are obliged to take second-class men.
Now, I felt a little personal Interest in this
matter, because while the salary remains
as It does we are likely to have the plea-
sure of retainIng the presence eof my hon.
friend from Laval in this House, and we ail
recognize that it is a great honour and
credit to this House to have him amongst
us, and we would probably be able to retain
him longer If the law remained as it Is,
and If he was not subjected to the tempta-
tion of a hlgher salary. I merely rise for
the purpose of saying that I do not think
my hon. friend made out a strong case
agalnst the press for having mIsrepresented
him, because I think that the corrections
which he has given to his own speech leaves
It very much in the position in which we
all understood it when It was delIvered.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would call
the attention of My hon. frIend and of the
House to the fact that there is nothing to
debate at all upon this motion to adjourn,
which was made after the remarks of my
hon. friend from Laval. My hon. friend
from Laval simply availed himself of his
right as a member of tbis House to rise
and make a personal explanation, saying
that he had been incorrectly reported. Hav-
Ing said that much,.there was no occasion
at all for raisIng a debate. Having
given the House a statement of what
lie said on that occasion, the House las
only to accept the correction as an accu-
rate version of the remarks whblhie then
offered to the House. I will only say that
we are all disposed to accept the correction
that he has made to-day of the views which
he offered to the House, because if My hon.
friend had made the remarks which have
since been attrIbuted to hlm lu "La Presse"
the same controversy woald have arisen at
the moment whIeh has arlsen since. But
the fact that his remarks were not ques-
tioned at the time, is a presumption that
he bas not been correctly reported. I think,
perhaps, the most aceurate report of bis
remarks was found In the correspondence

of " La Presse," which certainly cannot be
found fault with.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The MINTSTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I have the honour to present a
Message from His Excellency the Governor
General, signed by his own hand:
MINTO.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, Supplementary Estimates of sums
required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ended 30th June, 1900, and in accordance
with the provisions of "The British North
America Act, 1867," the Governor General re-
commends these Estimates to the House of
Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, 18th July, 1899.
I move that the sald Message of His Ex-
cellency, together with the Estimates, be
referred to the Commr.ttee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

BOUNTIES ON STEEL AND IRON.

Bill (No. 161) respecting steel and Iron
made ln Canada (Mr. Fielding) read a sec-
ond time. The House resolved itself Into
committee on the Bill.

(In the Committee.)
On section 2,
Mr. MILLS. Does that contemplate that

the bounty shall be paid on Iron manufac-
tured from foreign ore, or on Iron manufac-
tured from Canadlan ore only ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). It is a continuation of the existing
law. It allows the bounty to be pald on
iron made from elther native or foreign ore,
but there Is a discrimination ln faveur of
native ore. That Is the exlstlng law, and
there Is no departure from It.

Mr. HAGGART. Does this permit of a
mixture belng made ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They get
bounty ln proportion to the ore used.

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Chairman, I rise to pro-
test against bounty being pald on iron pro-
duced from foreign ore. We have a lot of
Iron ore In Canada, we have many mines
capable of development ln Ontarlo, Quebec,
the maritime provinces and British Colum-
bia, and If we are golng to pay bounties
upon the manufacture of Iron, It should be
upon Iron manufactured from ore produced
ln our own country, so as to encourage the
development of our own mines. I have, lu
my own constltueney, no less than two Iron
mines capable of belng developed. One ef
them was worked for qulte a number of
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years, until three or four years ago, when
It was closed down. If this bounty were
given upon iron produced from Canadian
ore entirely, these mines would be open, and
would be developed to-day. I make iy
protest, fnot long, but firmly and strongly.
against paying a bounty on Iron from foreign
ore, believing that It should be given only
upon iron producted from ore from Cana-
dian mines.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am obliged to
differ very strongly from my hon. friend
from Annapolis (Mr. Mills), who has just
taken his seat. The object, of course, is to
create a great iron industry in Canada, and
I am inclined to think the course proposed
by my hon. friend would have the effect of
defeating that objeet to a large extent. I
raised the question, as the hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) knows, as to whe-
there Newfoundland ores should be treated
as forelgn ores. The hon. Minister was not
willing, and, I think upon reconsideration,
probably with a tolerably fair ground. to
accede to my suggestion that we should
treat a sister colony as in a different posi-
tion from a foreign country, but, as my bon.
frIend thought it would be opening the door
rather too wide to do that, I was obliged
te agree with the pollcy which he proposed
ln regard to this point. But to go se far as
the hon. member for Annapolis would sug-
gest, I think, would defeat the entire object
of the measure, and I hope my hon. friend
will not press that view upon the House. I
am quite aware that there are in bis county
valuables iron mines which will become
still more valuable under the operation of
this Bill.

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Chaïrman, I entirely
differ from the views of the hon. leader of
the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) upon
this important question. I am of the opin-
Ibn that the principal object of these boun-
ties is not for the working of these smelting
furnaces, but for the development of the
mines of our own country. The law, as in-
troduced before, I know, admitted a certain
percentage of foreign ores into the manu-
facture of iron and steel. The argument
adduced was, that It was necessary to have
these ores for the purpose of smelting.
What Is the object of developing large in-
dustries in the shape of manufactures ln
the country, if the mines of the country are
not developed at all ? The sole object of
this protection ought te be, in the first in-
stance, the working of the mines of the
country, so as te encourage their develop-
ment. For these reasons, I agree with my
hon. friend from Annapolis (Mr. Mills), that.,
with the exception of a percentage of foreign
ores which might be necessary for the pur-
pose of smelting our own ores, the protec-
tion sbould be devoted entIrely te the deve-i
lopment of our own mines.

Mr. MILLS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am going to
apologize to the hor. Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) for taking so prominent a
part in the discussion of this question. I
would not have done It, if the attack had
not come behind me. I do not at all rellsh
being attacked in the rear. I will give my
hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) two reasons op-
posed to the view which he has advanced.
First of all, the Bill of which he was one
of the fathers and authors, and whIch was
placed on the statute-book of the country,
deals with tbe question of foreign and do-
mestic ores precisely as this Bill does, so
that my hon. friend and the Government of
which he was long a member, adopted that
policy and are responsible for *it. In the
next place, I would be glad, if my hon.
friend would tell us how he is going to de-
velop iron mines without manufacturing
iron ? Under this Bill iron mines in every
section of Canada will be developed to an
extent that otherwise would be absolutely
impossible, and they will be developed be-
cause under this measure capital will be
brought in, which will lead to the establish-
ment of iron industries and create a de-
mand for the iron contained in our own
mines.

Mr. WALLACE. Section No. 2, as I un-
derstand it, reads that no bounty shall be
paid on steel Ingots made from puddled iron
bars, but that the bounty Is to be paid on
the puddled iron bars.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. WALLACE. That is, In the first place

the bounty is pald on the pig iron, and then
the bounty Is paid on the puddled iron bar.
If I understand it, the steel Is made directly
from the pig iron and it does not ordinarily
go througà the process of conversion Into
malleable iron or puddled iron bars; so
that if this were done, It would be
simply for the sake of getting the
bounty. As to makIng the bounties payable
on the Iron ore brought ln from Newfound-
land, I can heartily endorse the statement
made by the leader of the Opposition, that.
we should pay a bounty on the Iron ore
brought In from Newfoundland, and for this
reason: We are told there Isl in that colony
a kind of iron ore that is not to be found
in Canada, or if found ln Canada, then at
such a distance away from our smelters that
it would be econom.cally Impossible to trans-
port it. If that ore Is found on the northern
shores of Lake Superior it would be nani-
festly impossible to send that ore to Cape
Breton or New Glasgow where we now
have smelting furnaces. If we are to be-
come a great manufacturIng people we must
-make the pig iron, and there should be -no
restriction. As to importing the Iron ore, we
should take that ore wherever we can get It,
in Newfoundland, if not ln Canada. If they
can get it as they Io near New Glasgow,

1 they would utilize It there. I think that for
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other considerations, Newfoundland should
iot be treated as a foreign nation. We hope
to have Newfoundland lu our confederation,
and we should not by any act of ours now,
do anything to alienate the people of that
colony. On the contrary we should go a
step towards winuing them for political
reasons. As an economic proposition alone.
we should permit the Newfoundland ore to
come into Canada and to receive the same
bounty that is given for the native ore. It
will do more to promote the manufacture of
pig iron and steel ln this country than any-
thing else you can do ini addition to wh·1t
Is now proposed to be done. I submit to the
Finance Minister that he should permit the
Newfoundland ore to come ln, and to te-
ceive the same bounty as the Canadian ore.

Mr. BENNETT: When this question was
before the House on a former occasion, I
called the attention of the Minister to the
fact that In the manufacture of pig-iron with
charcoal, a great deal more labour is employ-
ed than ln its manufacture from coke. I may
mention that there ls at present a smelting
furnace at Hamilton, and as I understand it
the coke used there is all brought ln from
the United States, and consequenfly little or
no labour is afforded ln that respect to Can-
adians. Now, on the other hand, there is at
present a smelter at Deseronto and another
Is being erected ln Midland, both of which
use eharcoal, and an Immense amount of em-
ployment will be afforded to our people ln
produelng that charcoal. I understand the
capacity of the Midland concern is about
the same as that at Hamilton, but
at the Midland smeltlng 'works. they will
consune yearly about 50,000 cords of wood.
while at Hamilton they will simply Import
the coke from the United States. It is evi-
dent that there must be a great deal of em-
ployment afforded ln the taking out of the
50.000 cords of wood, and I ask the Minister
whether he has considered the question of
putting an increased bounty on pig-iron pro-
duced from charcoal as compared with Iron
produced from coke.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I remem-
ber that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett)
brought this matter to my attentIon.; and I
admit that there is a great deal of force in
his argument. Nevertheless It would be
difficult to distinguish between the two
classes of fuel used in producing tron. The
hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mllls). who
opened this discussion, argued that New-
foundland ore should not be admItted to the
bounty at all. and the hon. gentleman from
West York (Mr. Wallace) advanced a vlew
which goes te the other extreme, viz.. that
we should pay the full bounty for the New-
foundland ore. The Government have de-
?ided on a happy medium. We do not pro-
pose te shut ont Newfoundland ore, but we
do not propose to put It on even terms with
Canadian ore. I feel quite satisfied that the
good people of Newfoundland wIll not regard

this as au unfriendly measure on our part,
but on the contrary, that they will consider
that in admitting their ore to a part of the
bounty we are dealing lu a friendly spirit
with them.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope ln a
short time they will come into the confeder-
ation, and bring their ore with them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I com-
mend the sentiment of the bon. leader of the
Opposition. There Is no doubt that the pro-
bability of the sister colony of Newfound,
land coming into confederation at no distant
date, is a consideration we might well have
ln mind.. And when that time comes, If It
comes within the continuance of this bounty,
Newfoundland will receive the additional
advantage of getting the full bounty. There
is another vlew of the question which I am
obliged to take as Minister of Finance, and
that is, that the sum of money which we
may be oblHged to pay under this bounty
may be a considerable one ; and if it were
enlarged still further by paying the full
bounty on Newfoundland ore, my fear is
that the charge on the treasury would be
too large, and the House might besitate to
consent to it. I can assure hon gentlemen
that all these things have been well con-
sidered. and we thInk that the Bill in its pre-
sent shape will serve its purpose of en-
couraging a very large development in the
iron industry in the different parts of the
Dominion. I trust the committee will be
able to accept the Bill as it stands, without
amendment.

Mr. HAGGART. What Is the difference in
the bounty you pay on Iron manufactdred
out of foreign ore and Iron manufactured
out of native ore 7

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Three
dollars a ton bounty from the native ore
and $2 a ton from the foreign ore, and if it Is
a blend, as very often happens, then we
will pay in proportion to the quantities of
the native ore and the foreign ore enterlag
into the blast furnace.

Mr. HAGGART. Notwitlistanding the
policy pursued by the last Government I
have not altered my opinion on this matter.
The reason given for admitting foreign ore
into this country was, that it was Impossible
to smelt our ores wlthout adding some for-
cign ores, and especially so lu Nova Scotia.
But take the case of the Hainilton smelter.
We not only have a customs duty on the
tron coming into the country, but we give a
bounty of $2 per ton on iron manufactured
out of the ore taken from the Amerlean
mines on Lake Superior. I think that is en-
tirely wrong. If it is necessary to take a
percentage of foreign ore for the purpose of
smelting our own ore, it Is all very well.
They will manufacture the steel and Iron
out of the iron ores, If you give them bounty
enough, but if you only make a difference of

0
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one dollar a ton between iron manufactured
from foreign ore, and iron manufactured
from native ore, the probability is that on
account of the larger development of the
United States mines, they will take their
supplies altogether of foreign ore, and that
would be no advantage to Canada at ail.
The object of this bounty sbould be, and
all our çfforts ought to b'e directed to the
development of the Iron mines of Canada.
I have no objection to our treating New-
foundland In an exceptionat manner, as a
sister colony. It may be necessary even to
admit its ores free, or to put them on the
same basis as our own.

But my argument has reference to the
mines on Lake Superior. The Americans have
developed their mines on the south shore of
Lake Superior to the fullest extent. It is
admitted that we have as good minerals on
the north shore. What was the object of
this bounty ? It was for the purpose of de-
veloping the iron mines of our own coun-
try. Bach of Kingston and In the county
of Hastings we have as good iron as is to
be found anywhere else in the world. We
want all this ore manufactured ln our own
country, and we are perfectly willing to
give a large bonus for the purpose of de-
veloping these deposits and starting the
manufacture. But If the effect of that
bonus is not to develop these mines, but to
smelt foreign ores brought into the country,
It is of no good to the country. You are
only developing the foreign trade, and ask-
Ing the people of this country to pay, in the
shape of duties, a higher price for their Iron
than they otherwise would.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman says that we could make our Iron
from native ore, If we only gave bounty
enough. To a certain extent that is true. I
suppose we might raise oranges ln Canada,i
if only we would give bounty enough ; but
I am Inclined to think It would take a high-
er bounty than any of the hon. gentlemen
opposite would be willing to give, in order
to carry on an Iron Industry confined to
the ores of Canada. It Is well known that
you must have the ores of different coun-
tries to blend together In order to have a
satlsfactory manufacture of Iron. I thInk
the argument of the hon. leader of the Op- I
position 'was most logical and conclusive. If
you want to develop an Iron industry In the
country, you must have ore of differentf
-varieties, you -must get your furnaces, and
I am afrald that you would not suceeed -If
you confined the furnaces to native ore. But
if you provide for the use o! botb native
und foreign ore, you are creating a market-
for the native ore, which would otherwIse]
'mot be created at all ; and I,,have no donbt_

tithat by the operation of this policy, not only 
considerable foreign ore wlll be used, but
opportunitles for the production of the na-t
tive ores ot Canada will be afforded and -in
that way we shall develop our native ores p

Mr. HIAGGART.

in a much better way than by any octher
policy we could adopt.

Mr. EDWARDS. I was opposed to the
original iron resolutions, when they were
introduced ln 1887; I was equally opposed
to the resolutions on which this Bill is
based, and I am now opposed to the passing
of this Bill. I am opposed to it because I
am opposed to the system entirely. I need
not dwell upon that, because it is well
known. But what amuses me is, that lion.
gentlemen opposite support a system which
has for its end the gradual wiping out of
these bounties altogether. That is what the
Liberal party have advocated. That por-
tion of the Bill is the only solace it has for
me-that ln a few years the whole system
will be wiped out. But what amuses me is,
that hon. gentlemen opposite support this
wlping-out process. It seems to me that the
ground they are taking, and have been tak-
ing for some time, is, that it is a mistake
to lower the duties by degrees. It seems
to me that they have been going back en-
tirely on the principles they have advodated.

Mr. CRAIG. I do not rise to discuss this
question, but only to say that what amuses
me and ail other gentlemen on this side of
the House is, that a gentleman who pro-
fesses In words to be an ardent free trader
always supports a Government that has
adopted protection. Now, I do not know
why the hon. gentleman got up to-day to
talk at all-

Mr. EDWARDS. To make you look ridi-
culous. .

Mr. CRAIG-except to amuse gentlemen
on both sides of the House. If the hon.
gentleman were consistent, he would not
support the present Government, because
they are as protectionist as the Government
that went out of power.

Mr. EDWARDS. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask him a question ? Would
it be more consistent to support a Govern-
ment which advocates what is rlght and
best In the Interests of the country in the
lowerlng of the duties, or a Government
who persistently say that the farmers and
producers of this country shall be everlast-
ngly burdened with hâgh taxation ?

Mr. CtAIG. I do not want to take up
the time of the committee, but I Just want
:o say that I thlnk that the hon. gentleman
who has Just spoken, rather gave away bis
ase. He asked : Would It be more con-O
istent to support the party on this ide of
he House, or the party who say they are
doing things for the farmers of this coun-
ry? I n satisfled that he slould support
:he party who say they are dolng these
hings. .

Bill í•eported, read the third time andi
iassed.
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·COMPANIES' ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 160)-from the Senete-to amend
the Companies Act (Mr. Fielding) read 'the
second time, and referred to the Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

PRESERVATION OF HEALTH ON PUB-
LIC WORKS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved second reading of Bill (No. 105)
-from the Senate-for the preservation of
health on public works.

He said : Mr. Speaker, this Bill is a result
of the report of the commission which was
appointed last year to investigate certain
complaints which had been made Ln
connection with the construction of the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway. There is
no doubt that that Investigation re-
vealed the fact that a most unfortunate
condition of things had existed with regard
to the bealth of the men, and the Govern-
ment have come to the conclusion to offer
some legislation, with the view of obviating
a recurrence of such a condition of things.
In a country like Canada, with such a vast
extent of territory, a large portion of which
is as yet unsettled, and In which many pub-
lie works will no doubt be constructed, sev-
eral thousand men may happen at any mo-
ment to be congregated together at one
point in what is practically a desert, far
away froin the means of communication
and from the advantages of civilization.

Tnless provision is made to compel these
companies to look after the health of the
men they employ the same condition of
things will be renewed whieb took place
on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. The
Government, by this legislation which it bas
introduced, will provide, I believe, a suffl-
ient meanus of having the health -and com-

fort of the men looked after. This Bill
Is intended to apply to all public works
that come under the jurisdiction of this
Parliament. It will apply, as stated In
the first clause, to every railway, canal,
bridge, telegraph and other work within the
legislative authority of the Parliament of
Canada. It provides that whenever such
a publie work is under construction, the
Governor General in Council shall have the
power to make regulations for the preser-
vation of the Ilves of the men and their
comfort as- well. Of course, the reason
why we place this power in the hands of
the Governor In Council Is because there
may be occasions when there will be no
necessity for any sueh regulations. • If a
publie work is constructed in the older and
settled portions of the country, where a
population is at hand, where there are all
,the eomforts and elements of civIlIzation,
the normal condition of things will be1iuffi-
dlent to regulate any new conditions whlch
may arise and provide for the bealth and

comfort of the men. But if a public work
is carried on, say in the Rocky Mountains
or the prairies or any other portion of Can-
ada where the men may be thousands of
miles away from all the comforts of clvi-
lization, the Governor In Council may have
the power to make regulations regarding the
health and comfort of the men. These re-
aulations are five in number. First of all,
to provide regulations as to the extent and
character of the accommodation to be af-
forded by the houses, tents or other quar-
ters occupied by the employees on the
work. If, as has been the case on former
occasions, and as I believe was the case
on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, the men
were quartered in railway boxes and so
cramped that they fhad not the requisite
quantity of pure air, the Governor in Coun-
cil can make regulations to compel the em-
ployers to provide these men with sufficient
space to breathe in and make other provisions
for their health. The Governor in Council
may make regulations for the inspection of
such houses, tents and other quarters, and
the cleansing, purifying and disinfecting
thereof where necessary. Also regulations
to compel the company to provide the re-
quisite number of medical officers, and hos-
pitals, and for the isolation of persons suffer-
Ing froin contagions disease. We know, un-
fortunately, that deaths have occurred for
want of such regulations on the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway. .After having read the evi-
dence very carefully, I am not prepared
to mete all the blame on the employers for
the death of these two young men, and
believe it was due rather to the conditions
In which they were placed, but the investi-
gation bas shown conclusively that when-
ever you have such a lot of men as we had
on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, It will
be indispensable that we should have regu-
lations made and promptly carried out. I
think all these rules will commend them-
selves to the judgment of the House. There
is only one thing to which there may be
an exception. Clause 4 provides:

The Governor in Council may, until Parua.
ment otherwise provides, prescribe punishments,
penalties and forfeltures for breach or non-ob-
servance of such regulations, and may also pre-
scribe the procedure for enforcing same.
This is rather, perhaps, stretching the power
whieh Parliament may be disposed to place
In the hands of the Governor In Council,
but, on the w-hole, I believe that this stretch
of power is sufficlently qualified by the fol-
lowing provision, which enacts that no-pun-
ishment by way of imprisonment to be pre-
scribed by the Governor In Council, shall
exceed three menths. WIth this qualildea-
tion, I think we can- safely leave to the
Governor in Council the providing not only
of the regulations, but of the punishments
for violating these regulations. In any case,
the punishment by imprisonment 1s not to
exceed three monthe. If this punihment
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were to prove inadequate, then we would Incidents In the Canadian Pacifie Ratlway
have to come to Parliament to provide an system of building the Crow's Nest Pass
adequate punishment, but on the whole 1 road. I have been told on good authority
think that this measure, whIeh Is a tenta- that everybody ln siglt, except Mr. Haney,
tive one, should commend itself to the judg- were sweated lu the building of this road.
ment of the House. The sub-contraetors were ground down until

there was Rlot profit enougb to buy a suit
Mr. POWELL. What Is supposed to be 0f clote

The whole business sees to have been one
The PRIME MINISTER. It ls flot men- huge carnival o! callous greed ; Canadians

tbonedyere. weredecoyedtotheCrow's NestPas

Mr. JOX. ROS ROBETSON East oa o da rIlhave beentld oagodathorty

roo. On ROSS ROBcleRtS (rEast T< pany ekndly iconseting fot to charge any-
ront). O th cre,,ritspale t tate tîonethIng extra for their coffins. t s ail right to

sTh eaub down vengeance on the sub-ontrac-
Bill hadflot been lntroduced lu the 5slof torsWh o were te victims o! the system
o! 1896. I suppose 1,'tos natural that a whieh Mr. Haney created under the aus-
GovermeItElke ail buman rganizations, pices of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
should display bindsi't lnstead oefore- r ce toe C aw
sight rj'his Bill strikes nme as a tardy ex- should be held responsible. I thînk I eau
ample of the policy of locking the stable- jusilfyd y conclusions by the ats of toe
door ater the horse bas been stolen. T Canadian Pacofe Railway subsequent o the
wish the Goveriment could have seen Its death of these poor n'en. I do alt know,
way. t have punshed those wbo stole the Mr. Speaker, that I would bave risenntrayo 9se, I mean to place ic criminal respon- place to-day toadd ne word to the disaus-
sibility upon the corporation oranen who sien of this painful subjeet had RIlotfyt It
are to blame lor the crimes w lh attend- y duty to say a word In praise o! Ithe one

ed the expenditure of public monys ln the man who shines lusthe blakness of thiselu-
Crow's Nest Pass. work. I hope that this famous transaction, and that man, Dr.
Bio will proteet the fair namne of Canada Meade, the humane physiean and brave
fro a repetition of the Crow s vest Pass coroner of Pnchor Creek. No word
disgrace ; and I must say that wIf the Mon. So pmineeau reach the ear o that
Monister of Justice Is as slow touses Ui man who soothed the dying moments
authorilty conferred upon hlrm by this Billof these poor Canadian boys aban-
as e wa toa t on the complaint o! the doned to a crueldeathin an old box car.
late Dr. Meade, Vils Bill wll be a shan' and Dr. Meade, since flids subject Was last dis-
adelusion. Wiile on n'y feet, and as the cussed bas passed beyond the sslng of eatth-
subject is pertinent, I ray just as well say ly censure and beyond te sound ohuman
what I have to say omrelation to the Crow's pralse. The facts show that r oe dedpbis duty
Nest Pass atrocities'andy r.hClutes report. as long as ther was life lu these poorNova
I anot going to weary the House witheScotians, and then he tried tO do bis duty by
an elaborate repdtition o! by views on this taklng stops tl aveuge îthelr deaths. LtIl
question. I have read the report and a t riglit for the gheb agents of the Canadian
good deal o! the evidence. The facts, as PaèificRailway to say that ths obscure lu-
shown ln. he evdence, are softened some- dividual and the other sub-contractors are
what I hthe t yeport. mention that, lot to responsible for the death o! these two young
the discredit -o aMr. lute, but to show that en. Perhaps Dr. Meade thougbt as the
Ie bas been careful net to go beyond s e Canadan Pacifiewtallway now pretends te
tacts. The evIdence and the report justy think. In bis aapaclty as coroner, h
every single soltary word that was said tookstops to lnd out who were responsible
last session by teiembers o! this Parlia- for the death of Fraser and McDonald.
ment who beld that the Camnadian Pacifie Surly If the CanadannotaeIfteoRalway were
Ralway was gullty-yes, blood guilty, In ot to blame, the Canadian PacifieRailway
this atter. Theree a lot o talk about ad no need to supprfyInquh7. A person
one story being a good tory ntil another s ould have thought that Coroner Meade, sai
Is told wand that the Canadian Pacifie Rail- ls efforts to get at the truth, would have mn
way would meet its accusers with a com- up agalnst the sub-contracors or other
plete defence; but where is this complete IndIviduals ivho were to biame. But when
defence? The evidence and the report prove Coroner Meade trled Io'place the blame for
the guilt of the Canadian Pacifie Ralway the dath o these two poren, whom dd
because that corporation accepted a subsidy he tLnd he was Up -gainst? Was it the sub.
from this Parliament and spent that sub- confractors?_Oh, ne. When Coroner Meade-
sidy under a system which rendered the tried to moveïnuaceerdance wlth bis duty
theft of men's labour and the takIng of i ihe found hlmself Up>against ithe whole mlght
men's live.s hevitable. I am not golng to o! the Cauadlau Pacifie Railway lInthe Gov-
consider Mr. Haney and the sub-contractors.ernînnt o!this ountry. Idîd-a
Lu this matter. Mr. Haney was the re- 'oVeDpt iître utc atss
presentative of. the Canadian Pacifie RaIl- so.Ibae l o i e aepo

wayand he ub-cntrator wer mo e mae the d humaed physician ande r
coronrWofPinchr Crek.RNEwor
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the Canadian Pacific Ralway and baffied
Coroner Meade. I am glad that the Minister
of Justice has assumed responsibility for the
shuffing which disgraced the Government of
this country. If the Minister of Justice were
ln this House, I would tell him that in my
judgment his responsibility is not a light one.
He split hairs and coiled red tape around
that coroner at Pincher Creek, who showed
more humanity and more patriotism in this
matter than the whole Government of Can-
ada. If Dr. Meade were technically disquali-
fied from holding an inquiry, why did not
the Minister of Justice send out agents to
Investigate and prosecute those who were
guilty of the murder of these men ? On the
contrary, the Minister of Justice threw the
whole weight of the Government into the
scale against Dr. Meade. The Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway had its way, as it always has
with this Government. These murdered men
were buried, and the Government were
finally compelled to move. I suppose
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway did
not object to a movement when It was
too late to do anything, and now, I
suppose, nothing can be done. I have
nothing more to say than to express
my solemn conviction that the hon.
Minister of Justice bas very little reason to
be proud of this episode In the history of his
department. And, with all bis gifts and with
all his eloquence, the Government of the
right hon. First Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) In this matter cuts but a poor figure,,
alongside the lonely man at Pincher
Creek who tried to do his duty, but
who was throttied by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, alded by the Minister of Jus-
tice, and, as far as I eau learn. with
the full approval of the whole Government
of Canada.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that clause
2 of this Bill would be an encroachment up-
un provincial rights. because it is with the
provinces that the duty of looking after the
puWic health rests. And while these publie
works mlght be carried on la the North-
west Territories or in districts which are
governed by the federal authorities. still,
they are as likely to be carried on in the
older provinces of the Dominion. So. I think
there is a possIbility of coming ln confliet
with the provincial authorities if this is
carrIed out.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pietou). I feel that the
action taken by the Government in Intro-
duclng this Bill is entirely lu the direction
in which the country would like them
to move. There eau be no doubt that
the revelations made In the .case of
the death of two of my constituents
on the Crow's Nest Pass Rallway were
very sad ; and while nothing can now
be done to help these poor young fellows, be-
cause they have passed beyond earthly aid,
it wiRl be a comfort to their relatIves, I am
sure, to feel that, ln a sense, the loss of their
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lives Is to bring to an end what was unques-
tionably a very great evil and a great re-
proach to Canada, having led the Gov-
ernment to take the action it has
taken lin order to insure that in the
future similar scenes may never occur in
our fair Dominion. I believe the Gov-
erunment have doue the thing abso-
lutely essential in this case. The evidence
brought before Mr. Commissioner Clute
shows that means were provided to protect
these men so far as organization was con-
eerned, but it was not efficient and 1 think
that nothing but the supervision of the Gov-
ernment, nothling but the power in the hands
of the authorities of the country to infilet
penalties as provided in this Bill, will meet
the case. I think it is certain that, so far
as the Canadian Pacifie Railway was con-
oerned-wlile, I presume, the responsibility,
in the first place, did rest upon them, because
it was that company that was carrying on
the work-they took the steps that they
thought necessary lui order to give to the
employees upon that work such medical at-
tendance and protection as would be suffi-
cient. But the faets brought out before Com-
missioner Clute go to show that, although
they did that, although they created machin-
ery to provide medical attendance and sup-
plies for these men, yet the inefficient man-
ner In which that purpose was carried out,
in that remote district, led to an enormous
amount of suffering, and, in some cases, re-
sulted in very cruel and painful death. The
company seemed to have taken great care to
supply medical attendance and medicine for
the men. Their system was a complete one,
so far as the machinery was concerned.
They had an organization whleh was In It-
self complete, but It was inefficient because
it was left to work in the hands of men who

1 did not feel respousible, who 'were more en-
grossed in making money than In protectIng
those employed and who did not take the
steps necessary to make the expenditure,
which was willingly undertaken by the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway, efficient. The Can-
adian Pacifie Rallway was not disposed to
economize so far as this service was con-
cerned. The figures brought down lu the re-
port, which I am glad to see and to -whieh 1
am glad to refer here-because It was my
duty In a previons session to direct the at-
tack against the Canadian Pacifie Railway
for the death of two of my constituents-
show that while the sum collected from the
men In this service was $12,816, the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway expended the sum of
$17,731. The Canadian Pacifie Railway paid
oUt somethIng like $5,000 In addition to the
aglounts whlch they collected from the men
employed upon that road. So It is clear that
the unfortu4ate results in this case were
not results of: neglect on the part of the
compaUy, nor ofparslmony on the part of the
company, but were consq enoes of the fact
that there was not that supervisionthat re-
sponsiblhty applylng not only to the corntraet
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company but to the sub-contractors as wel
which would compel them to look upon th
care of the health and the lives of thos
men under their control, as a charge whicl
they must answer fo: to the people of Can
ada, and if necessary to the Government o
Canada. The facts brought out show tha
they had a complete organization, they hadi
.medical man of high standing, a graduate o
McGilI, a leading physician of Lethbridge
who had charge of the whole work. H
had ample powers so far as the evidenc
goes, he had full authority to employ sub
ordinates and establish bospitals. But tha
was not doue, and the result was that whei
the critical moment came, when the lives o
my young countrymen depended upoù thE
care and attention which should have beei
theirs, the machinery was wanting, the me
dical men who had charge of those districts
had too much to attend to, their divisions
were too long, they had no hospitals for
Isolating infectious cases. and the result was
that the two young fellows who died were
carried 70 miles out of one medical districi
through another and into a third without
having, in the course of that long and fatal
journey, met with a medical man whom they
should have met at some point in their
journey. Three medical men were there to
take charge of the districts through which
they passed, still from want of proper or-
ganization and a proper system these un-
fortunaîte fellows passed by ail this means
of relief until death overtook them, and
death in the most horrible form. Inquiries
were made at a later stage and as a result
of their death the machinery was improved,
additional hospitals were provided, isolation
hospitals for infeetious cases were provided.
but it was too late. Now, it would appear
from a perusal of Mr. Clute's report that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, who
were primarily the responsible parties, had
done a great deal to anticipate so far as
they could sueh misfortunes and to provide
for what was wanted. But It appears aiso
that the medical contractor, the man who
was at the head of the service did not de-
vote himself to It with that assiduity and
care for the protection of those men that1
he should have done. [t would appear that
the medical man who had charge of all this
long lUne of railway, these thousandse of men
-for at oue time there was something like
4,000 or 5,000 men employed-had a large
Practice in LethbrIdge, and he was fully
occupied there, his practice took up nearly
all his time, and he did not give that super-
vision to his outside work on the rallway
whIch was absolutely necesry. in fact
when he was examined It would appear
that he had to a certa!n extent left the re-
sponslblllty and care of providIng for the
health of the men to the medical men who
were presing over these special distriets';
and the commbssloner found this dlffneglty
when be wanted to know why a hospital

1, was not provided at a certain point, and Dr.
e Mewburn said that the medical man who
e had charge of that division should have pro-
h vided a hospital, or should have seen that

it was provided. When asked: Was it not
f your duty to see that it was provided ? He
t was of course enabled in that way to evade
a the responsibility of attending to that work.
f But no hospital was provided, because no
, such machinery as is now provided by the
e Governnent was in existence. To-day after
e this Bill becomes law. I presume each me-

dical man in charge of a district will be re-
t sponsible for death if he las not done his
n duty. If lie has hampered his subordinates,
f if he has not given them sufficient power to
e do certain things which it was their duty to
S(do, he would be subject to pains and pen-

alties. It would appear froin the evidence
s that to a certain extent all concerned in this
s matter looked upon it more from a financial
r point of view than a humanitarian point of

view, as a work in whieh men should think
less of money and more of responsibility to

t their fellows. It appears among other things
that no less than three medical men having

l charge of subordinate districts were dis-
charged from the employment of the com-
pany, or from the employment of Dr. Mew-
burn, who was the subor-dinate medical
offieer. and who had power of appoint-
ing or dismissing; they were dismissed be-
cause they had ventured to say before the
coroner that their district was so large that
they could not attend to all .the work devolv-
Slng upon them. If that be the case It
strikes me that he was not taking the best
means tu keep a medical man in a position
where he could do good work, but rather
taking a course which would prevent him
froin reporting that he could not overtake
his task, that he had more work than he
could attend to. Consequently, while in thefirst place the company may be primarily
responsible and should be held responsible
for the illness and death that las occurred
on that road, it yet appears that to a large
extent the unfortunate resuits were not due
to the parsimony of the company, not due tothe fact that they had not looked aheadand made provision for medical attendance,
because the evidenee Shows they did pro-vide the machinery, but they were owing tothe fact that there was not that feeling of
responsibility, not that care on the part ofthe subordinates which was necessary Inorder to bring to the men who were In a
large sense their wards-not suffielent tobring -to those unfortunate men -who were
entirely in their hands at the time, thatloving care and tenderness which they
should have recelved froin the medical men
who were appoInted to give It to them. It
Is an unfortunate thing that anything like
a eontract system should apply here where
men are induced to take work at the least
possible figure. Where you give a man a
contract and lu a sense he sublets the eare
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of the sick to others, to a rtain extent you
are Introducing the eontract systen and
bringing into prominence the money con-
sideration. It strikes me the Bih is entirely
lu the right direction. Unfortunately it
comes too late to help the poor fellows in
whom I was more particularly interested;
and I am sure no greater source of gratifi-
cation to their friends could arise now than
to know that in their sufferings and in their
death good bas been done and good will re-
sult In years to come.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I con-
gratulate the Prime Minister upon the intro-
duction of this Bill. I am glad as a member
of this House. to know that human life is
beld in greater esteem than wealth, and that
men who have to earn their living upon,
publie works of this kind are going to havei
at least as much protection thrown around
them as around those who employ them.
This is indeed legislation In the right direc-
tion, and the more we recognize that men's
lives and everything relating to their health
is of more value to us than the prosperity of
this country can be, the more we are moving
In the right direction. We hear a good dealî
in this House of the wrongs that working-
men have to bear, and I am bound to say
that much of it is true, and this legislation
indicates a move In the right direction. But
it would be very unfair that the re-
marks of the bon. member for Toronto
should go without one word of criticism. I
am not the apologist of the Canadian Pacifie
Railwày. I. trust I shall always be found
with them when they are right, and opposed
to them when they are ,wrong. But I arn
bound to say that in these two instancesi
the Canadian Pacifie Railway did what was
greatly to their credit. They recognized no
legal liability, they had the best legal au-
thority in coming to that conclusion, but
they recognized that a great wrong had
been done to the parents and relatives of
those two young men, and they voluntarily
gave $1,500 In each case to their relatives,
not under compulsion but simply as a gra-
tuity. But they did more than that. At
the same time they gave that money, they
etipulated distinctly that it was not to pre-
judice any legal action the parties might
bring.

The parents and friends of Fraser and Me-
Donald are as fully entitled to-day to bring
action as if tbey had never recelved that
gratuity. If they think they have a case
In court against the Canadian PIfic Rail-
way they are at perfect liberty to bring suit.
I only mention this lest it should be thought
that the remnrks made with such 'vigour
by the hon. member for East Toronto (Mr.
Ross Robertson) contained all the tacts. I
think It ls only fair that there should be
this recognition. It will not repay the friends
and relatives of these two noble young men
for their loss, but It ls something to know
that 'there le a recognition that a wrong was
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L committed, and It is a recognition which the
1 Canadian Pacifie Railway indicate that they
felt, although a corporation, and it is a
feeling that corporations as well as others
have under such circumstances. I think the
action whieh has been taken is a matter
that affords cause for congratulation to
every 'member of this House. I heartily sup-
port the Bil, and I hope that, as varlous
circumstances may arise, indicating reasons
for further legislation, this Parliament will
always be found ready to do what it eau
in the direction of adopting such legislation
as will entrench the position of the working-
man so that capital and strength and power
may not ride roughshod over him, but that,
while working In a far-off land for a wage
he may have that protection to life and
health which this Parliament should guar-
antee to every subject.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, as one who last
year brought this subjeet before the House
of Commons, I may perhaps say a word in
regard to -the legislation that has been Intro-
duced by the Government. In respect to the
information we have just listened to from
the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser), as to the conduct of the Canadian
Pacifle Railway I think it is only right to
acknowledge that a study of the report
shows that the subordinate officers did not
niake use of all the means placed at their
disposal to secure the safety and health of
those with whose safety and health they
were charged. The failure of justice was
in not reaching the person or persons re-
sponsible for the disaster that befell these
young men, because some person or persons
must have been responsible. I am exceed-
ingly glad to hear what has fallen from the
lips of the hon. member for Guysborough
as to the provision mnade by the Cranadian
Pacifie Railway for the relatives of these
young men, and of the rider that was at-
t'ached to it that it no way interfered with
whatever rights the relatives of these young
men might have in court. In reference to
this Bill I would like to point out that it
places an enormous amount of power and
discretion in the hands of the Government.
This Bill simply provides that the Govern-
ment shall praetically pass by Order lu
Council legislation for dealing with com-
panles employing large numbers of Men,
and there Is a double disadvantage, as It
seems to me, In a measure of this kind. In
the first place. the Government are taking
power whieh properly belongs to this Houe,
and in the next place, we have no guarantee
that the Government will do that whieh
should be. done If a Bill dealing with the
whole question were brought Into this
House. Of course, a measure of this
kind would place the gravest respon-
sibility on the Government and -would
make them amenable to Parliament if they
shall not have provided for such cases as:
that whieh led to this legislation. I just
R
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throw this out as a criticism, and I.think
that it would have been more satisfactory if
an elaborate Bill had been placed before
Parliament so that we might here arrange
what should be done in the premises. I see
that it Is provided that the punishment under
this Bill shall not exceed imprIsonment for
three months. For conduct, such as Is easily
imagined. a punishment of three months' im-
prisonment is a very small matter. There
ought to be a further money penalty. How-'
ever, the Bill, when passed, will not only
place large discretion in the hands of the
Government. but will place great responsi-
bility upon theni, and, when passed, there is 1
a certain security that henceforth we shall
have such incidents as that which led to
this legislation guarded against.

Mr. F. OLIVER (Alberta). Mr. Speak- '
er, I gather fron the discussion. as
far as it has gone, that it appears
to be in the minds of hon. members
that this Bill is rendered necessary by rea- i
son of an occurrence that took place on thei
Crow's Nest Pass Railway. I am not in a!
position to say that the Bill is not neces- i
sary. but I would like to tak-e this oppor-
tuuity of correcting the Iouse as to the idea
that there was a failure of justice on that
particular ocoasion because there was a lack i
of legislation. I take the opportunity alli
the more for the reason that I find it is ne-1
cessary to make a personal explanation, not I
only on mny own behalf, but also on behalf
of the late Coroner 3eade, who was con-
nected with this case, and whose action, or
inaction, was stated by the bon. Minister of 1
Justice in the Senate to be the cause of'
the failure of justice on that occasion. If
the House will bear with me I will state the
case in a very few words. The deaths of
these young nien occurred on January 23rd,
1898. Coroner Meade, in pursuance of bis
duty as coroner, ealled.an inquest on Feb-
ruary Sth. An injunction to prevent him
from holding an inquest was secured at the
Instance of Mr. Haney, manager for the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. The tact of the
injunetion having been secured was brought
to the attention of the Department of Jus-
tiee and to the personal attention of the hon.
Mlnister of Justice. He took the ground
that it was not his business, as Minister of
Justice, to take any action In the premises.
The injunction was argued, and judgment
was reserved. When that took place it was
again brought to the attention of the hon.
Minister of Justice, and it was represented
that some action on bis part was desirable.
It was represented that it was desirable
that if Dr. Meade was not competent to act
for any reason, if there was any doubi as to
his competence, or any probabilty that the
njunction would be uplheld, or that the de-

cision ln reference to the injunetion -would
be delayed, Dr. Meade should be asked to
withdraw and that another coroner should
continue the case. The Depnty Min-

Mr. DAVIN. .

ister of Justice, In behalf of the hon. Min-
ister of Justice, replied that the department
had no authority in the matter. Afterwards
the department did communicate with the
Crown prosecutor in the locality. He wired
to the department here that "Dr. Meade ap-
parently is indisposed to retire." The de-
partment then suggested that, as the deci-
sion would likely be received soon, It would
not be necessary to demand his withdrawal,
and that it might be well to await the decl-
sion aud then, if under the decision Dr.
Meade was barred out, another coroner
would be directed to act in bis place. On
the statement of the Deputy Minister
that Dr. Meade had refused to with-
draw, and In the expectation of an
early decision by the judge, I agreed.
I was at Pinclier Creek at the time
that the death of these two men took place.
And as I was personally acquainted with the
facts of the case, I interested myself per-
sonally in the department concerning it, and
brought these matters to the attention of
the Minister of Justice and the Deputy Min-
ister. On their representation that the de-
cision on the injunction was likely to be re-
ceived soon. I agreed to let the matter stand.
The decision on the injunction, however, was
not given until 15th April. I am not pre-
pared to say what the department might
lhave done as to hastening the decision on
that injunction. but it seems to me that some
indi<cation might have been given to the
judge which might have induced him to
give a decision within less than three months
of the time at which the affair occurred,
when it was one of these cases In whieh it
is easlly understood that upon prompt action
dependbd the attainment of justice. Speak-
ing in the Senate on the question of jurls-
dictionover coroners, the Minister of Jus-

I may say, In the first place, that the coroners
are not offmcers of our department ; In fact, they
are not officers of the Government of Canada Inthat territory, but they are the parties who holdtheir offlee, they are not necessarily connected
'with the administration of justice at all. They
are ministerial ofi'eers, whose duties are inquisi-
torial, and who may inquire into any matter that
niay subsequently eal? for legal Investigation 0 •
appointed by the local governments. We have
no jurisdiction over them.
On that point it may be well to give to
the House the opinion of the Premier of
the Territories as to the jurisdiction over
these coroners. Mr. Ilaultain writes:

OfBce of the Attorney General,
Regina, 22nd July, 1898.

Dear Sir,-Coroners are appointed ln the Ter-
ritories by the Lieutenant-Governor on the
advice of the Executive Council. iSo are
justices of the peace. Al the duties of cor-
oners, and many of the duties' of justices, are
In connection with the administration of the cri-
minal law, which belonge exclusively to the
Department of Justice at Ottawa. We have no
responsibility or duty In respect of the institution
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or conduct of criminal proceedings, except the
responsibility Involved ln the duty to appoint
proper men as Justices and coroners. If a justice
or coroner neglected his duty or misbehaves him-
self he is amenable to the discipline of the Lieu-
tenant Governor ln Council, who may remove
him. You will understand the position. If an
inquest is necessary, or an investigation should
be held, it is no part of our duties to have those
things done, but we bave the right to inquire
Into the manner in which our appointees conduct
themselves officially.

Our duty is to supply coroners and magis-
trates ; it is the duty of the Department of Jus-
tice to set the criminal law in motion through
these officials.

Yours faithfully,
F. W. G. HAULTAIN.

F. Oliver, Esq., M.P.,
Edmonton, Alberta.

Therefore. the Premier of the Territories
holds the opinion with great distinctness
that the coroners are under the juisdiction
of that authority which pays them for the
performance of their duty, and that the
Department of Justice at Ottawa is the au-
thorlty to order these proceedings to be
taken. But the question may be left as
to whether the MInister of Justice Is right
in saying that the Department of Justice
has no authority in such a case ; a case
tu which the lives of two men were involved,
a case In whIch it was perfectly plain that
prompt action was necessary to meet the
ends of justice. I wlsh to ·take up now
the question of Dr. Meade's action ln the
matter, and the responsibility that was
thrown upon him by the Minister of Jus-
tice through his speech in the Senate on
that subject. The Minister of Justice said :

The first communication we had ln reference
to the subject was the telegram that came to the
department from a Dr. Meade, a coroner, who
had undertaken to hold an inquest, and who had
been enjoined from holding that Inquest by par-
ties interested, some officials connected with the
contraet of the Canadian Pacific Railway. * • •
When we received this statement from Dr.
Meade, our instructions to him were that he had
better withdraw from the case and let another
coroner be appointed in order that the Inquiry
might proceed. This he declined to do, and,
therefore, there was nothing for it but to permit
him to take his own course and be subjected to
the delay which the injunction would Impose up-
on him.

The responsibillty for the delay Is, in that
speech. direetly thrown upon the sboulders
of Dr. Meade. The Minister states distinct-
ly that the department did Instruet hilm to
withdraw. and that he refused to withdraw.
Now, at the time that statement was made
by the Minister of Justice in the Senate, I
did not have copies of the papers on the
subject ln my hand. I have them now,
and I take the liberty of readIng them to
this House in justice to Dr. Meade, and to
show that whoever Is at fault, it was not
Dr. Meade's fault that justice was not done.
I beg to read the following telegrams :-

Lethbridge, via Macleod, lst March, 1898.
H. R. Meade, Pincher Creek.

Re diphtheria inquest, how do matters stand ?
How would it do to get a coroner outside of
district, say Calgary, to continue ?

C. F. P. CONYBEARE.
To that Dr. Meade replied :

Pincher Creek, March 3rd, 1898.
C. Conybeare, Public Prosecutor, Lethbridge.

Re Inquest, suit yourself. I have no animus
against C.P.R. Dr. Jenkins, living here, Is a
coroner. Could another coroner take over my
jury, as I don't think you could get any one
to dig up bodies on account of infection ?

Dr. Jenkins could sit with me, if nothing else
will do. Inquest stands adjourned, pending
judge's decision.

DR. MEADE.
Now, I ask this honourable House is there
any Indication In that telegram that Dr.
Meade refused to withdraw from sitting on
that inquiry ? Is there not, on the contrary,
a plain Indication on the part of Dr. Meade
of his willngness to withdrow, or to take
any other means that might be necessary in
order that -the proceedings might be carried
on ; the urgency of which proceedings he
points out In this very telegram. You may
say : Why did not Dr. Meade withdraw In
any case. I will read you why. Here Is
a letter from the Crown prosecutor to Dr.
Meade, dated Lethbrldge, March 3rd, 1898:

Lethbridge, March 3rd, 1898.
H. R. Meade, Esq., Pincher Creek.

Dear Sir,-Your two letters of 25th and 26th
both arrived on the afternoon of the 1st inst.
We had telegraphed you on the morning of that
day before receiving them. The department are
determined, in view of the circumstances attend-
ing these men's deaths, that a full inquiry shall
be held, and thought ln view of the motion for
injunction that It might expedite matters If the a
work were taken up by another coroner without
awaiting the decision ; hence the reason of my
question, whether you would be willing to with-
draw ; but I presume the judge will give an
early decision. I have to-day sent copy of your
telegram to the department, and possibly by the
t'me they receive it we ray know the result cf
the judgment on the motion. At all events, you
may rest assured that the inquiry will go on,
either by yourself or another coroner.

Yours truly,
(Sgd. CONYBEARE & GALLIIHER.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask you Is there not ln
Dr. Meade's telegram a clear indication of
bis willingness to withdraw in favour of an-
other In order that the Inquiry might go
on, and Is there not a clear indication to
Dr. Meade ln this letter of the Crown pro-
secutor that he does not need to wltbdraw,
that the responsibility is taken off his shoul-
ders and assumed by the department for
the fullest Inquiry Into the matter. in
the face of these facts, I am req1iired, lu
justice to Dr. Meade, and in vlew of the
statement made by the Minister of Justice
In the Senate last session, to place the cir-
cumstances before the House. Further, I
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will say this : Last session I blamed the
Deputy Minister of Justice for the delay
and for the consequent failure of justice.
The explanations of the Minister of Justice
have changed the position to the extent of
showing tha.t he was responsible with, as
well as for, his deputy.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmorland). As
there were one gr two of my consti-
tuents enployed upon the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway, I had special occasion
to look into this matter, and I must
congratulate the Government on submitting
this Bill to the House. Whether or not the
Goverument will have sufficient power un-
der the Bill to compass the objeet that is
sought to be compassed and is so desirable,
may be questioned. But ln looking into this
matter, I came to the same conclusion as
the hon. the First Minister with regard to
the unfortunate events which took place ln
connection with the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way being rather a necessary result of the
condition of affairs in a rough and unde-
veloped country, a necessary concomitant
of pioneer life. rather than the blame-
worthy conduet of any person, or set of per-
sons, or company. I also agree with the
hon. Flrst Minister In this, that the evils
were more in connection with the treatment
of the well than of the sick. The abodes
which were provided for the workmen by
the contractors with the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway, were simply such as would neces-
sarily undermine the health of the strongest
men. For instance, their hovels were build-
ings of about 40 x 60 feet in extent, and on
'elther siue there were bunks, 4 x 6 feet,
constructed lu two tiers, while the roof was
only 6 or 7 feet high. It can easily be seen
how, with a large number of people crowd-
ed Into such a small space and breathlng
each other's breath, disease, If not asphyxi-
ation, would almost Inevitably take place.
The result wai, that the number of Invalids
to be found ln these hovels was almost ln-
comprehensible to people who know how
very salubrious and healthy the climate of
that country is. At the same time, an astonish-
ing fact, running parallel with this, was that
the percentage of convalescents among them
ln the hospitals provided by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway was so very large. it
seemed that the best thing that could
happen to a workman was to get sick. The
percentage of convalescent patients was
greater than is to be found In the best hos-
pitals of the Dominion. In the case of ty-
phold patients, the percentage of deaths
was only 1, which is somewhat extraordi-
nary ln febrile disorders of that class. The
right hon. First Minister bas salid that for
the sad deaths of the two young Nova Seo-
tians that took place, no blame should be
attached to any person. In corroboration of
that, I may say that, in looking carefully
into the report, I found that the deaths of
the two unfortunate young men were almost

Mr. ULIVER.

entIrely the result of errors of judgment.
For instance, they were at Maun & Kenne-
dy's camp when they were taken sick, one
on the 15ti of January, if I recolleet aright,
and the other on the night of the 19th or
the morning of the 20th of the same month.
On the 20th of January they were, contrary
to ihe rules laid dowu by the medical au-
thorities, despatched to the hospital at Fort
MeLeod, whieh was 80 miles or more away.
Now. It seems alimost ineredible, but as a
matter of fact, there was a hospital for con-
tagious diseases provided by the Canadian
Pacific Railway within a mile and a
half of the camp. and only 70 yards
from the road ; and yet these two
unfortunate patients, exposed to the inclem-
ency of the weather. although it was a beau-
tiful winter day, were taken on sleds for a
large portion of the 80 miles.

Mr. BERGERON. Without food and with-
out stimulants.

Mr. POWELL. Without food and with-
out stimulants, as is suggested by the hon.
member for Beauharnois. Now, I took the
trouble to look into the preparations that
were made for the care of the sick, and I
might follow up what the hon. member for
Plctou (Mr. Bell) bas said, by stating that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, who
were not even indireetly responsible, had as-
sumued what was largely a work of charity
aid gone to a great deal of trouble and ex-
pended a large amount of money in seeing
that the sick were properly attended to. They
employed a principal medical officer, so I
learn from the report, at a salary of $3.000.
They also employed Dr. King to act as
chief medical officer of a hospital which
was situated at Fort McLeod, or some other
place In that vicinity. They also secured
the services of an eminent father of the
Roman Catholie Church, who was also a
skilful doctor, a regular graduate of a medi-
cal college, and who bad withb hm, as train-
ed nurses In bis hospital, several Sisters of
Charity. At the hospital expressly for the
workmen at Lethbridge and at Fort Me-
Leod they provided a number of trained
nurses at a very large expense. They em-
ployed five perambulating physleians at a
salary of $100 per month each with al ex-
penses of transportation and maintenance
paid. The duty of these gentlemen consist-
ed In passing along the line, backwards and
forwards. some making two trips a week,
and some one trip a week, to see to the
hcalth of the employees. The company also
prov ided tents for temporary hospitals or
isolated hospitals for contagious diseases.
They limited the principal medical officer
in no way. A great difficulty. as hon. gen-
tlemen can understand. is always experi-
enced among people generally, from the fact
that they become alarmed at the presence
In their midst, or ln their vIeinity. of one
who is afflieted with a contagious or infb-
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tious disease. They are not willing to take
hini into their homes or provide him with
meals. That was the case here. These
poor fellows, while in the unfortunate con-
dition of afilietion by diphtheria, went
through the country in a deplorable state.
and people were absolutely unwilling to
run the risk of contagion by taking them
in. The result was, that they died a hor-
rible death under horrible circumstances,
all owing to the fact that through the error
of Mann & Kennedy, for which the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway was in no way respon-
sible, they were driven by the hospital pro-
vided almost at their door. I trust the Gov-
ernment will enact drastie regulations, and
see that proper sanitary arrangements are
made for the preservation of health. It is
very unfortunate these people should die
without having received proper medical
attendance ; and that thiey should die
under sucli circuimstances as those at-
teniling the deaths of these two young
men. seens unnecessarily sad : but for
their death. which all must lament, no
one is to blame. Against providing such
hovels as the contractors provided for these
men. the Government should set its face
firnily.

Mr. L. A. CHAUVIN (Terrebonne). May
I ask the hon. First Minister if he had an
interview with some men who had been
employed on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
and who were represented here by Mr.
Pierre Denis, of Montreal ; and if so
might I ask him what answer was given to
them, and what steps were taken to remedy
their grievances ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I would sug-
gest to my hon. friend that this question
will come better when we are in committee
on the Bill. I will answer it then.

Mr. CHAUVIN (Terrebonne). (Transla-
tion.) I do not rise to discuss the question,
but only to tell the !House and the Prime
Minister that I approve of the principle of
the Bill now before us. In my opinion, this
legislation Is a move In -the right direction.
There Is no doubt that the Government
should not too often interfere with the labour
question, as it would likely lead to abuses ;
but in sueh cases as this. it is only a fair ex-
ereise of authority on the part of the Gov-
ernment to come to the relief of the working-
men by making regulations fer the health
and for the preservation of the lives of the
men.

In my capacity of representative here. with
other hon. gentlemen of ithe Canadian Society
of Social Economy. of Montreal, I may say
that we npprove and are ready to approve
of any measure providing for the improve-
ment of the condition of the working classes
ln this country.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I read
with a good deal of care. some weeks

ago, the report and the evidence on
which that report was based, and I
iust say that the conclusion I came to, look-
Ing at the matter as dispassonately as I
could, was that neither the Government nor
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway were to blame.
We were all, of course, very much shocked
at the tragie death of these two young men.
We thought of the sufferings they had un-
dergone before they died, the painful jour-
ney they experienced, and every one who
read about them was deeply grieved, but a
careful perusal of the evidence shows, as
lhas just been said by the hon. member for
Westmorland (Mr. Powell), that their death
was the result of circumstances In that coun-
try, and la connection with that work, that
could hardly be provided against, and that
no one, under the circumstance, could have
done, perhaps, more than was done to pre-
vent the sad occurrence which we all regret.
If the bon. member for East Toronto (Mr.
Ross Robertson) had read the evidence, I
hardly think he would have considered that
the term blood guiltiness. which he applied
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, was war-
ranted at all. These two men were not in
the employ of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Have you read
the evidence ?

Mr. BRITTON. Yes.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. The 450 or 500
pages of evidence ?

Mr. BRITTON. Not every word, but a
good deal of it. They were not in the em-
ploy, in the first place, of the Canadian P'a-
cille Railway at al, but of the sub-contrac-
tors, Mann & Kennedy. These men were
primarily responsible for taking care of the
health of these people and for looking after
them ln case of accident. It is quite true
that provision was made by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway by the establishment of
what are called base hospitals, and that the
sub-contmetors were charged a fee for every
man ln their employ, and It Is qulte true that
the amount was inadequate to provide what
was necessary for every emergency. But
they did take such precautions as they
tbought were necessary, and In no case were
they niggardly in supplylng or golng to ex-
pense to meet any call they then anticipated.
Even the conclusion to whieh ithe commis-
sioner came-and whether I read all the evi-
dence or not, I read the report of the com-
mission-Is not so much against the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway as against the system
they pursued in first establIshing only base
hospitals, and not being able to establish
emergency or isolation hospitals, where men
might be taken ln cases of contagidus dis.
eases. The hon. gentleman sald that fore-
sight is a great deal better than bindsight.
So it is. Reading the evidence now, we eau
see just what possibly might have been doue;
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but placing ourselves, as far as we can, iln
the position of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, ln the first instance, or Mann & Ken-
nedy, or anybody who had charge of these
men, It is difficult to see what at the outset
ought to bave 'been done other than was done
to provide against such unfortunate occur-
rences as did take place. Nothing that can
be done or said now will aid these men. and
I am glad this Bill bas been introduced so
that the power will be ln the bands of the
Government, and they will be responsible to
a greater degree than tthey can now be. under
present legislation, for the health of persons
employed on public works ln this Dominion.
Then, if anything occurs we wiH know where
the responsibility Is to be placed. Without
such legislation, how can the Government be
charged, as the hon. member for East To-
ronto has charged them ? In what are they
blameable ? They can only be iblamed foT
not baving had the investigation more quick-
ly. If any other responsibility Is sought to
be placed on them, it can only be such respon-
sibillty as they would have been subjected
w had a Bill of this kind been adopted be-
fore. Surely this Government could not be
responsible for the injunction gnanted by ai
judge restraining the coroner from taking
any action to investigate the deaths. No-
body finds fault wlth Mr. Meade now, know-
ing all the facts, knowing his wilHingness to
retire from the inquest or to continue to con-
duct It, nor can any one say that lie would
not have conducted lt, perhaps. well enough
If he had been allowed to continue It. But
here was un Important principle that Mr.
Haney invoked to prevent bis holding the
inquest. It appeared ln the course of the
evidence that morphla had been administer-
ed to one of the men, that there were circum-
stances In connection 'with bis death, and
with which this doctor had to do, that miglt
perhaps, be urged against his acting as
coroner. Mr. Haney, as the person interest-
ed, implicated If you will-but I do not say
he was implicated-was within his rIghts in
applylng for an injunction to restrain the
coroner from acting. The judge held his de-
cision for some time, and it Is suggested here
that the Minister of Justice ought to have
intimated to him to give his decision sooner
than he did. But that would have been an
Interference with the judge ln the diseharge
of his duties ; I think It would have been
an unwarranted Interference lu the adminis-
tration of justice. To intimate to this judge
that he should give 'bis decision before he
was ready to do so would be to Intimate to
him tbe direction In which he should give
it. It Is going a long distance out of our way
to attack this Government because one of
Its members dld not ,ake some action with
regard to the judge who granted the Injune-
tion restraining the coroner from action.
Looking at the whole case, and without
ftrobllng the House with the evidence, with-
out saylng what the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way did to provide for the preservation

Mr. BRITTON.

of the health of the men In the employ of
,the sub-contractors, without stopping to
show the care that they took, I say that a
careful perusal of the evidence will show,
bowever much we may sympathize with
these unfortunate men and their friends, that
blame cannot fairly be attributed to either
the Government or the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

Mr. ELLIS. I would like to ask my hon.
friend first if he thinks the judge should
have Issued that Injunction whIch he did.
and if he thlnks the judge should not have
been brought to book for havIng kept back
bis decision so long. I think he Is greatly
to blame ln the whole matter.

Mr. BRITTON. If the hon. gentleman
wants us to bring the judges to book for
their delay In givlng decisions In cases be-
fore them, we shall bave our hands pretty
full.

Mr. BOSTOCK. I am very glad indeed
that the Government have brought ln this
Bill and are ready to deal with this ques-
tion for the preservation of health on pub-
ie works. The particular matter referred

to in the report which has been discussed
is one that affected a part of the constitu-
ency which I have the honour to represent :
and people In that part of the country felt
very strongly about the way the whole
medical service was handled in the construc-
tion of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. The
feeling Is that the men in charge of the
construction of this line who were respon-
sible for the carrying out of the work, did
not see to it that this medical staff was
sufilciently competent to look after the
health of the men on the work. I was
not present when this matter was first
brought up; but I understand that the
junior member for Pictou (Mr. Bell) went
very fully into this matter, and showed from
this report of Mr. Clute the way lu which
that medical service was dealt with. That
being the case, it Is not necessary for me
to go luto the matter. I simply hope that
the Government will see to It that ln these
publie works, some of whicb are going on
in British Columbia at the present time.
stringent regalations are made to provide
for the health of the men worklng upon
them. It Is pretty well known. at any rate.
by contractors who have much to do with
the construction of suc 'works, that there
is often a great deal of siekness caused sim-
ply by the turning up of fresh sol which bas
never been worked before, comblned with
the crowded condition in which the men
live In these bunk-houses. These things
combined cause a tendency amoug the men
to fall ill, and it Is neeessary, therefore, that
they should have proper medical advice and
proper care. Another point is worthy of
attention, but It is not dealt with in this
BI1-I refer to the collection of money from
the men engaged In the construction of
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works of this kind. There Is a feeling among
the men that some better system should be
adopted whereby this money whleh Is col-
lected from them every month should be
dealt with. Occasions bave arisen where
large gangs of men have been at work, and
they have felt, although not able to give
actual proof of the case, that the construe-
tion company was actually making money
out of the collections for this medical ser-
vice. They have taken so much a month
from the men's wages for this hospital and
medical service, and, at the same time. as
far as the men can see the cost to the com-
pany was nothing like equal to the amount
collected from them every month. I think
that is a matter that, ln the interest of the
men ought to be deaIt with, if ln any way
possible. Where so much Is taken from
the men to supply them with medical ne-
cessaries and hospital accommodation, a
statement should be made by the company
to show how the money is expended. I
should like to have seen a clause in this
Bill dealing with this point. I think it is
necessary that this matter should be looked
after much more closely than it las been

applies also to certain works in the older
provinces. Take the canals, for instance-
these are clearly under the jurisdiction of
this Parliament. On * the other hand, the
question of bealth Is under the jurisdiction
of the provinces. But It is a principle of
construction that wherever a power is vest-
ed lu Parliament, all the necessary incidents
for the carrylng out of that power are also
vested In Parliament, even though they may
confliet with a power vested in the local
authorities. And, as the questien of build-
ing a canal or a railway, which is declared
by Act of this Parliament to be for the
general advantage of Canada, Is undoubt-
edly a matter over which the Parliament of
Canada has Jurisdiction It may follow that
all the incidents for carrying out of .that
power are also under the jurisdiction of
this Parliament. That is the construction
placed on this Bill by the Minister of Jus-
tice-,that as we have the power we have
of building publie works, and not only build-
ing them, but ordering their building-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is express-
ly provided for.

Jn the past, and so I am very glad that the The PRIME MINISTER. But the rule
Government have Introduced this Bill. of construction, which, I believe, Is well

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not rise understood and admitted and beyond doubt,
for the purpose of continuing the discus- Is ,that all the necessary incidents for ear-
sion ; but I think that before the Bill re- rying out these powers are also vested in
ceives its second reading, we ought to have this Parliament. I must say. if I am to
from the First Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau- express my own opinion, that It seems to
rer) or from some gentleman on the Trea- me the question may arise whether this
sry benches, a statement as to the ques- is a necessary Incident to building of thesesuryncat has aed as to hether works. This question may be raised Intion that bas been rased as tewether, the courts ; but I do not see how we canontside o! the North-west Territories or obviate that. I may say, however, that it
tUe North-west Territories, this Bi would is not probable that the evils this Bill Is
not be ultra vires. It is a very serlous ques- intended to provide against will ever arise
tion whether the Government will have in the older provinces. It is not probable
power toe carry out the provisions of this that such things will ever occur in the
Bill in any of the older provinces or even older provinces, where the population is
ln those parts of the North-west Territo- dense and where the men employed lu works
ries the control of which has been assigned 'of this kind find, In the midst of that popula-
to the Governor and his Couneil. Of course tion, all the means of preservIng their health
1 speak undercorrection , and would be glad that are Intended to be urovlded lu the re-
to know what the opinion of the legal gen- riteby osBonsf our unorganIzed territo-
tlemen on that subject Is. I am afraid uis e the Ciow's Nest Pass Ralway adi Supposeth rw etPs alyhdthat a confliet of jurlsdiction would arise n b bult lu the Rocky Mountains
In reference to the Important question of thousands of miles away from the comfortsthe pubder heth and the machinery to be and advantages ofe civilization, but that It

had been built In the thickly settled por-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid tion of Ontario, or in any part of the older

Laurier). This question has engaged provinces within easy access of the re-
the attention of the Department of sources of civilization, what bas taken place
the Minister of Justice, and, while,l in In British Columbia could not have taken
my judgment, at all events, the question is place here. While I do not think the case
mot wholly free from dotbt, still, I think may ever arrive of putting this Bill Into
there is good reason to belleve that the posi- operation In the older provinces. still I have
tion taken by the Minister of Justice in Ino doubt there wRll be an occasion to test
this matter Is correct. The first section the constitutionality of the Bih. In My
provides that this Bill shall apply to all judgmeut. the question will be, whether this
works under the legislative authority of Is a necessary incident of our power to bulld
the Parliament of Canada. This applies publie works. If lt is hqld to be a neces-
clearly to all works In the Nortb-west Ter- sary Incident, there Is no question that werltories--there Is no doubt about that. It have the Jurisdiction ; but if It Is held that
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it is r-ot a necessary ineident, but only a
remote one, then the Bill may be ultra
vires.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would ask
whether it is the inteution to draft rules
and regulations to harmon!ze with the pro-
visions of this Bill, and meet cases where
Its machinery is put into operation ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
timne, and tlie Heuse resolved itself into com-
mittee on said Bill.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,

Mr. SPROULE. I do not know whether
I understood the Prime Minister to say that
It was not contemplated to apply this Act
in the older provinces.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He said there
would be no necessity for its application in
any of the older provinces.

Mr. SPROULE. That may be, but I think
if there was, there would be some confliet
of authority. The Health Act of Ontario
provides that in every organized municipal-
ity there shall be a board of health appoint-
ed, with an inspector, whose duty is clearly
laid down in the provincial law, and who
bas power to enter any premises and ex-
amine them to see If they are in a sanitary
condition. This provision would seem to
be i confliet with the provincial law.

rhe PRIME MINISTER. I am far from
saying that the point raised by my hon.
friend is not well taken. But the Bill is ln-
tended to apply to every part of Canada
where public works are belng constructed.
Certainly it embraces the older provinces,
and I quite agree with my hon. friend that
the question may arise as to whether this
Act Is constitutional. But at all events, we
intend to apply It to all parts of Canada
where works are going on under the legis-
lative authority of this Parliament. It may
be that the point is well taken, and I hope
there will be no occasion for testing the
point, because it ls quite probable that no
necessity will ever arise for putting it into
force In the older parts of Canada, but sim-
ply ln parts of Canada which are yet un-
organized.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). With regard to
the point which has been taken by the right
hon. leader of the House, I think there may
be some doubt as to the jurisdiction of this
Parliament. A somewhat similar matter
came up In Ontario ln the case of Regina
vs. Stone. There was an Act of the
legislature of Ontario dealing with the mat-
ter of frauds in connection with the sale of
milk to cheese factories. Almost exactly
the same matter. was subsequently dealt
with by another Act of this Parliament, and
ln both cases the Act was held to be intra

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

vires. The Ontario Act was held to be intra
vires in the case of Regina vs Watsoa,
because It was dealing wlth contracts and
regulating civil rights. When the Dominion
Act came to be dealt with afterwards. it
was contended that it was ultra vires
in Regina vs. Stone, because it prae-
tically dealt with the same matter,
and the Ontario Act had been held
by the Court of Appeal to be within the
powers of that legislature. I think the rea-
son upon which the court upheld the Act
of this Parliament was, that this Parlia-
ment can create a crime, although the pro-
vincial legislature have already dealt with
the same subject matter by way of provin-
cial regulation. Now, if this Act is dealing
with a criminal matter, as distinguished
from a local regulation, it may be held that
this Parliament has power to pass It. Whe-
ther or not the Bill is couched in snch
words as would bring it within the prin-
ciple I have mientioned, ray be open to
question. It may also be that it can be up-
held upon the principle that the power to
pass such legislation is incident to the juris-
diction of Parliament over public works.

On section 2,
Mr. BERGERON. Is not that very broad?
The PRIME MINISTER. It has run the

gauntlet of the other House, and I think we
may accept It, though the terms are broad.

Mr. SPROULE. The Provincial Health
Act reads as fo1lows :-

The Provincial Board of Health shall take cog-
nizance of the interests of health and life among
the people of the province ; they shall specially
study the vital statistics of the province, and
shall endeavour to make an intelligent and pro-
fitable use of the collected records of deaths and
of sickness among the people ; they shall make
sanitary investigations and inquiries respecting
causes of disease, and especially of epidemlcs ;
the causes of mortality and the effects of local-
ities, employments, conditions, habits and other
circumstances upon the health of the people ;
they shall make such suggestions as to the pre-
vention and introduction of contaglous and in-
fectious diseases au they shall deem most effective
and proper, and as will prevent and limit as far as
possible the rise and spread of disease ; they
shall Inquire into the measures which are being
taken by local boards for the limitation of any
dangerous, contagious or infectious disease,
through powers conferred upon said local boards
by any Public Health Act, and should it appear
that no efficient measures are being taken, and
that the said powers aie fnot belng exercised, It
shall be competent for the provincial board, In the
intereste of the public bealth, to require the local
board to exercise any of the said powers which,
in the opinion of the provincial board. the ur-

gency of the case demands; and ln any such
case where the local board, after request by the
provincial board, neglect or refuse to exercise
their powers, the provincial board may, with the
approval of the Minister of the department under
which the brard is for the time being a ting, ex.
ercise at the expense of the municipality any of
the powers of local boards which under the cir-
cumstances they may consider necessary, and
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they shall, when required or when they deem it1
best, advise officers of the Government and local!
boards of health in regard to the public health,
and as to the means to be adopted to secure the
same. and as to location, drainage, water supply,
disposal of excreta, heating and ventilation of
any public institution or building.
These are the powers conferred on the pro-
vincial boards. Then in the event of the
local board not belng appointed In a muni-
cipality the inspector may make a report and
the Governor in Council has power to ap-
point an Inspector to go into the district to
carry out the regulations or instructions of
the provincial board of health. They not
only have that power, but they must exer-
cise it. In the Muskoka district, where the
local niuniclpalities are not so well organized
as in the older settled portions of the coun-
try, and where they do not have municipal
boards of health the same as in the better
settled parts, Invariably the provincial board
of health act when anything calling for ac-
tion is brou:rbt to their attention.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not dispute
anything which bas been said by my hon.
friend <Mr. Sproule), but, 1 would simply
call his attention to this consideration : Sup-
pose the Crow's Nest Pass Railway had beenj
built in Ontario, there would have been no
occasion for enacting a special law to deal
with such an Incident as this. The provi-
sions of the Ontario Health Act would have
been sufficient to preserve the health of those
employed upon the work and to gîve them
the protection to which they are entitled.
My hon. friend asks : What is the use of
such legislation In the province of Ontario ?
It would be of no use if Parliament had only
to provide for the province of Ontario, buti
th9e a re other provinces which have fnot the'
same legislation that Ontario has. I do not!
think that such legislation exists In British
Columbia, and I am not quite sure that It'
exists In some of the maritime provinces. In
these parts of the country a condition may
arise which may require such an Act as
this. My hon. friend, I am sure. will agree
with me that no Government. sitting here
In Ottawa, would care to exercise the poweri
vested In them by this B-11 unless there was
no Act to deal with the matter In the part
of the country where the trouble arose. For
instance, no Government would care to ex-
ercise the power vested in them by this Bill,
in Ontario, where there exists ample maehln-
ery to cope with any contingency that may
arise such as is provided for In this Bill.

Mr. SPROULE. I drew the attention of
the hon. First Minister to the point In the i
hope that. perhaps. it mlght be provIded 1
that this Bill would only apply to districts';
under the jurisdiction of this House anò fnot
to provinces where provincial boards of
health already existed.

The PRIME MINSTER. The Senate look-
ed at the Bill very carefully and came to this
conclusion. There may be a point In what

my hon. friend says, but I think we may
take the Bill as It is.

On section 3,

Mr. BERGERON. There are very large
powers granted under this section. The
question which was, a few moments ago,
raised by the bon. leader of the Opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper), I think, applies to this
section. which provides for the extent and
character of the accommodation to be af-
forded. How can we enforce this law against
a contractor on the Soulanges Canal, for
example? My right hon. friend says
that most probably such a Bill would
not be enforced in the older provinces,
but he does not say that it will
not be. How could you force a contractor on
the Soulanges Canal to build his houses and
his tents in such and such a way ? This
is a matter of civil rights which belongs to
the local governments. You cannot give him
the dimensions of bis buildings and tents
which lhe puts up for the use of his men.
How would you provide for the inspection
of the houses and tents and quarters ? Who
will be the inspector appointed by the Gov-
ernment ? Who shall pay his expenses ?
WIll you force the contraetor to pay the ex-
penses of a man whom he does not require,
who says that he bas carried on works for
thirty or forty years without any such acci-
dents as that which we are deploring this
afternoon havlng happened under bis super-
vision ? Will you force him to pay an lu-
spector who will be there, purely and simply,
to earn a few dollars, because, that is the
way that Lis position will be looked upon ?
How ean you force a contractor to abide by
your restriction as to the number of medical
men whom be shall employ ? We have
proof in the commission, which was read this
afternoon, that there was sufficient medical
attendance on the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way. It was not because there was not
enouglh medical men that the accident hap-
pened which did happen. It was rather due
to bad management, if I read the evidence
correctly, on the part of the sub-contractors.
With what justice can my rlgh-t hon. frlend
force a contractor, say, upon the Soulanges
Canal, and I only take that as an instance
because it is nea here, to employ the num-
ber of medical men which the hon. Minister
of Justice might judge necessary. The last
two Unes I think particularly objectionable,
which gives power

To make such other provisions for the attain-
ment of their object as the Governor in Couneli
thinks proper.

I think this is leaving a great deal too much
in the hands of the Governor in Council. Not
only have I a great deal of doubt as to the
constitutionality of the Act, but my impres-
sion Is that, if it is enforced, It will create
a great deal of dissatisfaction, and probaby
more than that, and if it is not to be en-
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forced, why put on the statute-books sucb
an extraordinary Act ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not at all
agree with my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron),
and I .think, on reflection, he will be very
nmret disposed to modify the vlews hie has
expressed. The hon. gentleman says that we
ive no authority whatever to compel a

contractor. on the Soulanges Canal say, to
provide quarters of a certain specified size
in which to lodge his men. The hon. gen-
:tleman says it is a civil right. I think it can
hardly be called a civil right, but everything
depends upon what is a necessary Incident
of the power we bave and .the power whleh
this Parliament bas to order the construc-
tion of publie works. If we have the power
to ailow certain contraetors to build certain
works. on the Soulanges Canal say, or else-
where. and to employ a thousand men, is It
not within the power of Parliament to say
that he shall give to each of these men the
amount of air to breathe which we know, by
the laws of science, is necessary for a man
to breathe ? It is an extraordinary Imposi-
tion, or an injustice, to say to a puble con-
tractor. that he shall not alow a man he
employs to do the work which we authorize
hlm to do. unless he provides the conditions
which are Indispensable to his health ?
Is it at all against the natural justice of
man, that we should compel the contractor
to have the quarters of bis workmen clean
and well ventilated so that they shall not be
subjeet to disease ? It seems to me there is
nothing unjust to anybody there. Not only
is there -nothing unjust. but we are plainly
only doing our duty wheu we provide that
the men who are employed on the publie
works of this country shal have all the com-
forts whlch are Indispensable for their good
health. We certaInly bave the power to
construet these publie works in Canada,
and in my individual judgment, I believe we
bave the Incidental power to provide the
conditions under which these works shall
be carried out, so that tbe public health shall
not be endangered.

- Mr. BERGERON. Up to the present we
bave been talking of the duty' of the con-
tractors towards. their men, but take the
case of the workmen on the Soulanges
Canal for Instance, and a great many of
them are living lu tents .and bouses erected
by themselves and whieh belong to 'them.
Would they come under the operation of this
Act?

The PRIME MINISTER. We provide no-
thing specifle In this Bill, but we give power
to the Governor In Councli to make rules
and regulations. It is not likely the Gov-
ernor In Council wll be called upon to make
rules and regulations ti regard to sUch a
work at the Soulanges Canal, because such
a condition of thIngs bas never arisen in the
older provinces as would necessitate the
Governor in Council exercising there powers.

Mr. BERGERON.

It is in such a case as the Crow's NestPass
Railway that these powers will be ýexer-
cised. Complaints will be made to the Gov-
ernment that the men have not the necessary
coiforts of life, that they have not suffi-
cient medical attendance, and so on, and It
will be the duty of the Government to make
regulations with regard to that. We have
had no complaint from the Soulanges Canal,
and apparently the men are satisfied there.
In the civilized portions of the country
where large works are being carried out, the
nien are surrounded by doctors. and other
comforts of life are within their reach. ani
if not they can make their complaints very
readiy. This Bill is simply to provide for
workingmen in remote regions where their
complaints cannot be heard. We have not
provided any east-Iron rules In this Bill, be-
cause we believed it better that it should be
lef t with the Government to decide as the
oicasion arisc's. It is not a very pleasant
duty which this Bill places on the Govern-
ment. It Is a law which I hope we shill
Dever need to enforce, but If there ever
sbould be a repetition of what took place on
thë Crow's Nest Pass Railway two years
ago, we want to have this law so that we
eau enforce It.

Mr. BERGERON. Would It not be better
to have these rules and regulations Incor-
porated in the law, so that it may be known
what they are. My impression is that if this
Bil Mpasses, a contraetor who tenders to build
a railway or any other publie work, would
have to seriously take its provisions into
consideration when tendering. If the con-
tractor knew exactly what provisions he
had to make for the convenience of his work-
men, then the case would be quite different.
For instance, a contractor In tendering might
have bis plant on band ; he might have tents
of a certain size, and timber to erect bouses
of a certain size ; but If he thinks that the
Government will make provision that differ-
ent tents and different houses should be
used, then it would influence his tender.
We must remember that this Bill if it be-
comes law would not only apply to the older
provinces but to the whole Dominion, and
as I have said. It would be better to have
ail the requirements printed In the Bill so
that they may be known. If my rlght hon.
frIend were always in charge of the enforce-
ment of this law I would trust 'him that he
would not make any harsh regilations by
Order in Conunell. but I can easlly see that
under this Bill there might be blackmail
levied on the contractor.

The PRIME MINISTER. If I am not al-
ways here to enforce the law. some of your
friends on the other side will bdIn, my place.

Mr. BERGERON. I did mot Intend to ex-
press the hope that my right hon. friend
should always be In power, but I have no
objection that somebody like him should be
in a position to enforce this Act. What is to
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prevent any person going to the contractor
on the Soulanges Canal, for instance, and
saying: The quarters of your worknen are
not properly ventilated; you have too many
men in a tent, and so on, and I will make
a complaint against you under this law. It
Is true that he would have to come before
the Government and the Government might
not yield to his demands, but we do not
know that. There is a danger of blackmail-
ing, and that would be prevented if we spe-
eified al the details in this Bill. We could
also say that it would not be put in force
in certain parts of this country, where it
would not be necessary. If you do not doi
that, I am afraid you will do more harm
than good.

Mr. IAGGARIT. We have the power of
constructing public works. and surely as an
Incident of that power we have the power
to regulate as to what food is required by
workmen. and under what conditions they
should work. It is an incident, and not a
remote one of our power, that the publie
health of the employees should be looked
after by us. I have no doubt as to our power
in this matter, but the id-visability of this
law is another question. I would not like to
have the absolute responsibility of looking
after the health of the employees on every
publie work; although perhaps it may be
the duty of the Government to exercise their
jurisdiction in that respect, however un-
pleasant that duty may be. On the whole. I
doubt very much the advisability of exercis-
ing this power excep't in very special cases.
If the contractor does not properly provide
for his men, the responsibility is on the Gov-
ernment by this Bill of seeing that the
bouses, the tents, and the quarters of the
workmen are in good condition. But suppose
the contractor does not do that, how are
you going to punish him ? Have yoa taken
any power here to provide that the amount
necessary to put the workingmen in a com-
fortable position shall be deducted from the
amount of the contract ? Then, again, if
the work is let to a sub-contractor, power
should be taken In that case to enforce the
law. I douht very much whether you would
have power, after letting a contract, to de-
duct any sum of money from it for such
purpose. I merely rose to say that I think
there is not much doubt that 'the Govern-
ment bave the power. It is an incident in
the construction of the work.

after. If the Government can legislate
in that direction with regard to miners and
with regard to men employed in factories,
they can surely do the same for men em-
ploved on railroads and great public works.
I do not know that I need say much on the
subject, except that I am strongly in accord
with this legislation. There have been
some frightful cases of ill-treatment of men
by contractors who are at a long distance
from civilization, and this legislation is fair
for both the employer and the workingmen.

Mr. POWELL. Is it the intention of the
Government to take the very large powers
contained mn subsection "a," that is, to make
regulations "as to the extent and character
of the accommodation to be afforded by
the houses, tents or other quarters occu-
pied by the employees" ? or is it the inten-
tion simply to regulate the accommodation
provided by the employer ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is not that what it does ?

Mr. POWELL. No, it goes further. It
is very general. Suppose the employee3
boarded at a house that was not under the
control of a contractor. This provision la
so broad that it night imperil the measure
on constitutional grounds.

TPhe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
uFISJERIES. The regulations will provide
for that.

Mr. POWELL. SIf the Act Is unconsti-
.tutional, the regulations would be no good.
I simply make the suggestion.

Mr. TISDALE. It seems to me there is
a good deal in the suggestion of my hon.
friend. I think the provision should be
limited to the accommodation provided by
the contractor.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If you did that, he might
evade the whole Act.

Mr. TISDALE. Suppose the men were
boarding themselves. I am in accord with
the Act, but this provision is very broad.
It never struck me until the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Powell) mentioned It and I think it
is worthy of serious consideration.

The PRIME MINISTER. Six o'clock.
Mr. PRIOR. I wish to say just one or Lt being Six o'chock, the Speaker heft the

two words in regard to this measure. IChair.
am thoroughly ln accord with the right hon.
leader of the Govern-ment, and I think this
legislation Is on proper lines. It seems
to me there are no contractors worthy the PRESERVATION 0F HEALTH ON
name who would object to such a law being PUBLIC WORKS.
passed and put into opemtion, because It
is to their advantage to see tbat their men
are well housed, that they have plenty of
fresh air, that they are guarded from dan- Mr. DAVIN. Under ibis clause the Gov-
ger, and that their heahth Io wehllhookedternment wilx 'lot be able te impose any fine.
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Does not the hou. gentleman think It might couuty of Inverness extends the whole dis-
be necessary to impose a fine ? tance of the western side of the Island of

Cape Breton. In the spring of the year
The PRIME MINISTER. I think that Is the gulf ice, in its exit, strikes against the

included in the words " penalties and for- shores of this county, and that fact
feitures." elieits this remark from the commission:

Mr. BERGERON. A forfeiture would have That the lobster fisheries of the eastern
to be imposed by the local law. counties of Nova Scotia are not so easily to

be conducted in view of the fact that the Ice
The PRIME MINISTER. If we have to remains there very late in the season along

collect fines, we will have to use the local the four counties of Cape Breton, naming
courts ; but we must pass the law here particularly the counties of Richmond, Cape
ourselves. Breton and Victoria. but to these fliccom-

Mr. BERGERON. Why not put in a spe-mission adds the county of Inverness.
cial clause providing that the Bill will not And, notwithstanding. I naysaye in pass-
become law until put in force by Order inp. ttthey makesthis-re r e e-
Counrile? tat the season for fishing lobsters lnthe

Thie PRIME MI-N[fSTEPr,.- We must have elistern counties of the Isand of Cape Bre-
the power to make the regulations, and if ton soiuldle three wee s loger than on
ve nBke regulations, they will only operate t ne awestern shore, In other words. along the
in the place described therein. Suppose this western coast of the county of Inverness.
law had fl bee ln force wlen the Crowns The resut is that the fishery offiiais are
Nest Pass R ay was heing built, our re- commanded by the department at this very
gulations would have only applied to that tise to cal upon 400 lobsterfisnhermen

hork indM Mei (triet in whihTE t was bein salon c 140 miles of the coast of Inverness
constreted. By this Bil we have aln Uif to cease fishin, whereas those along the
power required to ake regulations, when- coast of the three other counties of the
ever necessary, and apply then to a par- Island of Cape Breton-those on the east-
ticular district. er side of the island-are permitted to fish

NillestPssRailwa washeing bu tni e - for the bxt two weeks or more-that is,wor potanred tec i hih teasend fron 1t l5th July to the st August. In
passed. vieo cf the fact then that the commission

ehe avs given no evidence whatever to JustifyS saPPLYLOBSTER F oapar-slh a course, I protoest against th s
i feature in their report. Again I eaU theThe MNISTER 0FrtFINANCE moved ttention of the Ministericharge of

that the House again resolve itself Into the department and of the Goverment O
Cfminittee of Supply. which he ish Jdistinuished a member. to

passe.iew(nrof the fact that this commission have donehreat andgrievous injustice to the lobster
I fold in myehbaudethe report issued irl the

TheMINSTR O 'INACE ovd |atenion ofthecMniterofInvcre of

lM SepteNber Last by the commission emfphasize this declaration I wish to ub-
appointed to Inquire Into the condition mit to the Govercmento i this connetion
of the lobster fisheries In the mari- that the four counties o Cape Breton,
time provinces, with the vIew generally under the old regime, were under the same
of providing regulations for their protection. isnert regi e, weregadr the

Th 9 |fishiery · regrulations with regard• to theThe reason particularly assigned for the lobster fishlng season. This industry mustissue of the commission was the fact that iappear to every person who pays the
all the fisheries officers throughout the islightest attention to the matter one of themaritime provinces reported to 'the Govern-1 greatest importance to the people alongment from time to time during a number of these shores, an industry which bas grownyears past, that the lobster fishing grounds in the past quarter of a century In thewere becoming exhausted. and it was evi- maritime provinces from a mere nothing,dently the desire of the Government to find I until to-day it yields products to the valuesome means or other by 'which the deple- of $4.000,000 a' year, of which this same
tion of these valuable grounds should be county of Inverness, during the past year
stopped. I find. on looking over this report, produced about $70.000 worth. The partialower that theshurngondo the season extension feature of the report will be thewathn wblcthedsblng could be carrled on, more surprising when I read this extraetlias been extended, iustead ofisbortened, as from the report of Prof. Prince, the super-was supposed to be the objeet In contem- Intendent o! fisheries of the Dominion.plation. It bas been extended, particularly He, in turn, quotes, in justification of bis1n certain districts along the Cape Breton contention in this regard, the New Yorkcoast, it facte m the vast majorlty of dis-J "Fishing Gazette," of February 26th, 1897.triots, with the exception oif thecàounty 0f He says:-
Inverness, <which I have the honour to re- ThNeYrkFlhlgGete"Fbuy
presenit in this House. As wIll be seen by The6 New7 Yorkfcatl "Fishg Gate, Febrw u-
reference to the map of Nova Scotia, the tî'atio nifenl ulse h olwn n

Mfr. DAVIN.



"It is believed that there will be no lobsters in the statement, beceause he also souglit to
packed on the coast of Maine during the coming impress the commission with soue views
season. The principal packing will be done in that he held with regard to this fishery. He
the British provinces.' was present, and I am sure that he and
Prof. Prince then goes on.: others will bear me out n the tatement

that 1 had been given every assarance that
In the Dominion of Canada there remains the niy suggestions were asonableaniw-uld

last great lobster fishery of the world, and it is be carrie out by the commissioners. lu
not too much to say that this fishery has reachied this connection, I may say that, while .his
a critical stage.

The signs of exhaustion are unmistakable. commission asked for evidence along the
Small immature lobsters, 5 to 8 or 9 inches lor.g, 1Coast of the county of Inverness, there were
which a few years ago were rejected with con- a great many localities where it was impos-
tempt, are now eagerly taken, and form In someIsible for them to take evidence, owing to
districts the staple article upon which the lobster the inclemeucy of the season of the year. 1,
canners depend. Instead of two or three lobstersti
sufficing to fill a 1-lb. can, not less than fave, six,
even and even ten lobsters are now requred. er e m u t s ementamy evidence theye ay have fouid within
As I have already statei, the commission their reaiduring their tour of the rounty.

as supposed to sugge st means tole Inthis connetion also,1 may intane the
the Governinent by which this great in- cases of the Magdalen Islands, where we
dustry would be likely to be preser'ed. Fore- I have no evidence whatsoever, inless it be
warned by the experience of the New Eng- frhtoa evidence of the gentleman who packs
land Stes and other countries wiere no' lobsters onthose Islands. I consider, then
restrictive laws were passed or enforcetithat cad at least as muhd right to pive
Prof. Prince was, o doubt, one ofwd evidene before the commission as upplLes-
the promipters of the Governmeflt Lu 1 lie, who packs lobsters in the Magdalen
suggesting the advisab.lity of appinti Isang vids, and I believe his evidence -as the
this commission in order to suggestm vidence taken before that commission
the means, as I have already sai, by a:vith regard to the fishing grounds of these
whi h tis industry oight be preservedislands.otwithstanden-ythen. ttook
to Canada. Instead of placng any pains to appear before tge-eommîs§ion, and
restriction on the limit of timerc ted at, 1 mad several appeals afterwards, it
whch this valuable Ish should be takeil 'wouldfseen that the fiat has gone forth
this commission as extended the time, as that the tisiernnen along the Coast of the
s have shown except along the coast of couitynotnInvernss must cease fising two
the county I have the ionour to represent. or three weeks before their neiglbours lI
It [s true, as the Ministerhimself las urged, Ui other counties of that Island. Lt is only
that other localities have tobpline just a few days ago that I was comparing notes
as Inverness does. But I conted there with a gentleman representing one of the
Is nrotier ocality lu wimch the same con- maritime countIes, antie, among othr
ditions prevail as prevail long the 140 miles assureine that la his constituency the
of Coastin the county of Inverness. In packers and fiscnermen gave up the lobster
small coves and inlets along the shore of fishery very early in July, and why it is
Prince Edward Isant, New Brunswick or that the Coast of western Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia the conditions may be simelar where the ce floats along for a couple of
to those existlng along the coast f Inver- edee furtiier, aud sometimes later, should
nesbut t sayheand repeat, that the jus be put on a par as to rne with a coast us
uot another length of coast in the maritime stuated, I canot divine. n-would appeal.
provinces where the same conditions exist as then, to te Mlnister of Marine and Fsher-
o a the county of Inverness. And, Sir n s les to yet favourably consider my request,
peally an I surprilsed at the condet of in vlew of the fact that be las fot yet
this CommissionvInaview of the fact that 1 actually decided, or asked the Government.
took the trouble, ashon. members Inths as a ember thereof, to paSs a minute of
House will bear me out un stating, when this Council with regard to tiose regula-
commission were comparing notes lu this tions. so far as I know. If he lias donc so,
nity befoe prepating their report, to meet it must be lu this way, that thec re-
them In order that 1 miglit give themn my commendations of the Commission shall be
vew in regard to the local conditions iu taskn wlth regard to any rellevlng
the outy of Inverness. I have been given clauses have theyInserted In their re-
oevery asmsurnce by tese gentlemen that Port. whereas the restrictng clauses are
tny suggestions in thes regard will be car- eld In abeyance. I thus teeethawt the Min-
red out, that the greaitest dsparin that Ister basnet definitely pronouned upon the
would be made between the two sides the report of the commission at al, and, there-
Island of wape Breton would be betwen fore even yet Iarhniot without hope tht
tee 2 huey and the lst August. tmus the Minister wll reconsider tis matter. in
they had given me every assurance tht my vîew of the evidence I1submit to hlm. ln
vlews would be carred out, and I think the vew of the tat that the commissonernsron
hon. member for erlIax wav bear me ont the county of Inverness gaivreensed to slgn
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this report, owing to the fact that the other of Marine and Fisheries to make an ar-
commissioners did not agree with him to In- 1 rangement that will be satisfaetory to ali
clude Inverness with the other countiOs OfI parties, in fact, it is impossible to make
Cape Breton-I say, in view of these fac.ts, 1 different seasons ·in different localities ab-
I hope the Minister will take my evidence solutely satisfactory to all parties. Not-
into favourable consideration, iwhich I think, withstanding my sympathy with the hon.
as representing the people of that cOuntY member for Inverness, I am of opinion that,
and their interests, should have much. more the only safety that the hon. Minister has
weight with him than the views ofe con- is to follow strictly the recommendations
missioners hailing from distant parts of the of the Lobster Commission, because, if lie
Dominion. I say that, representing, as I departs from it in the Island of Cape Breton
do, these people and their interests in this or in the county of Inverness, he opens up
House, I hope the Minister will consider| the question extending over the whole of the
the point that I have raised in their behalf, Icoast of the maritime provinces. The open-
and include the county of Inverness with -the i ing up of that question Involves greater
other counties of the Island of Cape Breton consequences and will produce greater dis-
In the extension clause. I want no further satisfaction than if the Minister were sim-
concessions for that county in -this regard. ply to say : Here is the report of the com-
I merely wish that It be included ini mission and I must abide by it. I do not
section "e,' which I believe covers the bal- ' propose to go into the question as to how
ance of the Island of Cape Breton. I merely the commissioners arrived at their conclu-
askr, on behalf of these people, that he sions. I may assume that, after taking evi-
should consider this matter carefully, andt dence they arrived at their conclusions and
give the weight that I think is due to my for the best possible reasons. Te only
evidence, when I pleid for them as their safe course for the hon. Minister is to fol-
representative in this House. I desire that low their recommendations. But in that
he should consider particularly the clause portion of Prince Edward Island that I have
in the report of the commission which Te- the honour to represent, we have to complain
fers to floating or drift ice around the Island that the hon. Minister bas ignored the re-
of Cape Breton, while it takes no account port of the commission. The report in re-
of this lI dealing with the question of the spect to a certain portion of the island shore
open season for fishing along this very extending from West Cape to Carleton
coast. Let him also consider the fact that Head, recommended a season from the
for the past twenty or twenty-five years 20th of May to 10th of August. We have
these counties have constituted a fishing to complain that the hon. Minister of Marine
district of themselves. and Fisheries has not seen fit to follow the

I observe another clause inserted by the recommendation of 'the commission and has
commission, which, in their wisdom, they in the face of it shortened up the season
declared should be applied to the fishermen, to the 1st Of August. He las deprived us-of
and that is, that from three to five days of ten days legitimate fishing. The reasons as-
grace should be given them, when they re- signed to -the Lobster Commission, for a
celve notice to take in their ûtshing gear. I special season for this particular section of
only hope the Minister has seen fit >to give the island shore, were varied and mani-
these days of grace at least to the fishermen festly convincing. One was that the pro-
of Inverness, while this fishing gear is yet fitable fishing on this section of the Island
In position, and that he will yet consider shore dld -not commence until about the 6th
the petition I now make to place them on of July. Consequently, all their real fishing
the same plane with their neighbours and had to be done after that date. They took
fellow fishermen of the Island of Cape Bre- the ground, as it was their rilght, that every
ton. But if he should fail to hearken to the section of the coast has an equal right to
appeal I now make, I hope at least that the privileges of fishing-to the bounties of
when the Government take action In this nature. That argument was pressed home
matter and pass a minute of Council to- upon the commissioners who came to the
make this report, or any part of It, perman- conclusion that it was nothing but common
ent, the protest I now make on behalf of Justice to give to this section of the island
these people will be considered, and that he, shore a fihing season from the 20th of May
will place them on the same footing as their to the 10th of August. I am free to admit
nelghbours. that the hon. Minister does the best he canlu the Interest of the filshing Industry, yet.Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I arn glad the hon I am at a loss to understand why he shouidmember for Inverness (Mr. McLennan) bas, single Out this portion of the coast and re-brought this matter up for consideration. Ifuse te apply to It the recommendatien e!The lobster industry is of vital importance the commission. I think these people haveto us in the lower provinces. I sympathize a right to complain and a ju't right tovery much with the position that the hon. complain. I am not going into anothergentleman occupies. I sympathize equally matter. that is personal between the l
with that occupied by the hon. Minister of Minister and myseif, in rgrd teourcn
Marine and Fisherles (8fr Louis Davies). i versation and understandîng on 'tox r con
recognize how difficuit it Is for any Minister ject. Hie takes one view and I take anothxer.

Mlr. McLENNAN (Inverness).
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But I insist that the people upon this -sec- than to the protection of the industry, on the
tion of the coist have a right to the privi- one hand, and the department on the other,
leges of the ishIng suggested and embodied whIch looks more te the protection of the
in the recommendation of the Lobster Con- industry and less to çthe immediate cateh.
mission. There is another remark that I de- Charged as I am with the responsibility of
sire to make in this connection, and it is icontrolling these fisherles, I would be false
in regard to the manner of closing the sea- tro my duty f I did not follow out the Unes
son. I think that the fishernmen ought to i laid down more or less by my predecessors.
have a week In which to take their traps Ithink, !f I have erred1, I have erred upor.
ashore ; during that time they would not ,the sIde of severity and extra rigour, because
be permitted to bait their traps, nor should havIng lived amongst these people, I saw
they be held liable because their traps were that the injury was being done and that sthe
found unbaited in the water. It is difficult industry was being destroyed along our
to assigu a particular limit of time, because coasts by the same means and In the same
you can never tell whether a season will be way as it has been destroyed along the coast
stormy or otherwise, but, at any rate, it is of Maine. Everybody who has any knowl-
not fair, nor reasonable, nor just, to say to edge of these things knows that, If these men
the ishermen that if their traps are found ýwere allowed to fisht u their own way, two
In the water, unbaited, after the season ex- î years would not roll by until the lobster be-
pires, these traps shall be destroyed. This came an extinet crustacea, as far as the
is the course which the Government has maritime provinces are concerned. Yet, I
seen fit to pursue In the past ln regard to was pestered with applications, from one
the lobster fisherles. Wherever there has part of the coast and another part o! the
been an infraction of the law in this respect. coast, to grant extensions of time on special
the Government has taken these traps and grounds, which were always forthcoming.
destroyed them. I think the policy of the 1 came to the conclusion[ after consultation
Government upon tbat point is wrong ; I with my colleagues last year, that It was due
think that the property under no circum- to myself, due to the Government, and due
stances should be wasted or destroyed. to the lobster fishermen, that a commission
The ropes and traps and gear should be should be appointed of ntine capable men
taken ashore and sold. I do not intend to who should visit all the localities in the
take up the tme of the House, but as my maritime provinces, take the evidence of the
hon. friend brought this question up I fishermen In each of these localities, and
thought I would take advantage of the op- after collating it make a report to the Gov-
portunity to represent exactly the position ,ernment as to what means shoud be devised
of affairs and to press the claims of my for preeerving this industry from extinction.
constituency upon the consideration of the This commission w s appointed, and my hon.
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries. friend from inve ss (Mr. MeLennan) had

the nomination of one of the nine gentlemenThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND on that commission. There is no minorityFISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Before this report, and that gentleman, 1 understood,motion is carrIed, I desire to say, in answor reported lu conformity with the unanimous
to my hon. friend (Mr. Bell, East Prince), decision of the commission. As I say therethat no one regrets more than I do, that was no dissent.
in te interest of the fishery, that he re-presents so ably, I was not enabled to com-
ply with his views. Hon. gentlemen know
the great importance of this fishing industry
to the peopIe of the meri:ime provinces.
They are aware that It is about the only In-
dustry of the kind left lthe world. They
have seen similar Industries along the coast
of Grcat Britain and the United States ab.
solutely destroyed for the want of proper pro-
teetion, and .t is only because the Depart-
meat of Marine and Flsberies, for many
years past, have been enforelng, with vigour
and energy, the close season in respect to the
lobster fIlshery lu the maritime provinces,
that we have that Industry remaiulng at ail.
I have no hesitation ln saying that if any re.
inxation lu thp enforeement of these regula-
tien had taken place the industry would not
have survived more than a year or two and
the source of lvelthood,.for many thousands
of people, would have been taken away. It
là.& constant contest between the fiahermen,
who are enged 1n the Industry, and who
look, more .aturly, to thée Immediate catch
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Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness He did not
sIgn it at ail.

.The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That may be, but at ail
events he presented no minority report, and
as far as I could judge the report was na.
nimous. This commission decided that the
close seasons which had been In operatIon
for years before should be given up, and
that live different seasons applying to differ-
ent specified localities on the coast should
be adopted instead. Now, as far as the two
points of the complaints are concerned, I
shall confine myself to them. The people on
the east coast of Cape Breton whIehl is
washed by the Atlantie Ocean,' had' been
complaInlng for many years <that they w4ere
at a disadvantage as compared with the remt
of Cape Breton, and as compared wlth the
province of Nova Scotia and the province
of Prince F d -Island, on aceount of the
gales whch beat upon their coast, and the
ice which prevented them Ashing thiere a
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early in the season asj at the other places.
With reference to that particular locaUlty,
the east Coast of Cape Breton, the commis-
sioners have recommended an extension of
time. I have granted that extension for this
year. So far as my present mind is con-
cerned I intend to recommend to my col-
leagues the continuation of that extension
as far as the east coast is concerned. As to
the county of Inverness, what my hon. friend
(Mr. McLennan) states is perfectly true. He
came to me after he learned that the com-
mission were inclined to report adversely
to the extension in his county, and he press-
ed on me the very great necessity and im-
portance that the same extension should be
granted along the west coast of Cape Bre-
ton that was granted along the east coast.
I discussed that matter at length with the
lobster commissioners, but the commissioners
did not report In favour of the hon. gentle-
inan (Mr. McLennan), and It is perfectly
obvious to any one who 1s aequainted with
the facts, that If there had been an exten-
sion granted to the western coast of Cap->
Breton a similar extension must have been
granted to the adjoining coasts of Prince
Edward Island and Nova Scotia. These
coasts are within sight of each other, only a
few miles separated, and it would have been
absolutely impossible within the 'Gulf of
St. Lawrence to have granted an extension
to the west coast of Cape Breton and re-
fused it to the east coast of Prince Edward
island and the north coast of Nova Scotia.
The position I took was this: that while I
am in receipt of hundrgls upon hundreds
of letters and petitions from all parts of the
eoast asking for similar extensions to those
granted upoh the east coast of Cape Breton,
I found that unless the whole report of the
commission was to be torn up and nulUl-
lied, I woud have to adhere to the recom-
mendations of commissioners wlitbrespect
to the territory deûtned by therm. There wra,
only one other place where t7hey recommen-
ded au extension of time, and that was in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, between Catfish
River and Tormentine ln New Brunswick,
and between West Cape and Carleton Head
in Prince Edward Island, the narrow part of
:the straits. There they recommended an ex-
tension up to the 10th of August. and my
bon. friend from East Prince (Mr. Beli)
complains that while I granted an exten-
sion in that localIty, I had not granted it
for the full length of time the commissioners
reeommend. Well, Sir, I have not granted it
this year for the full length of time the com-
nissioners recommended. and for xthe very

obvious and unanswerable reason, that by
the commissioners report they are not per-
mitted to fsh there until the first day of
May, but this year they have commenced to
fish before the åfrst day of May. The re-
striction, therefore, did not apply te them
this year, and inasmuch as they commeneed
to fislg the moment the ice moved away, î
said: You have had the advantage of nlah-

8ir LOUIS DAVIES.

ing before the flrst of May, and we wIll
stop you on the 31st of July. I think the
majorlty of sensible men wJll say that is a
reasonable and proper conclusion. Next
year, as far as I am concerned, I shall feel
myself bound to grant the extension in the
terms in which the commissioners reported.
and I think I may fairly say that to the
large majority of lobster fishermen who have
nany hundreds of thousands of dollars in-
vested in this valuable industry, the decision
I have reached wIll give satisfaction. I am
aware that there are many hundreds to
whom It has not given satisfaction, but
they atre the class of men who look to the
immediate future for the immediate protit.
and !gnore altogether theï preservation andi
conservation of the industry itself as a
means of livelihood for the thousands of
people who live by it along the coasts of the
maritime provinces. In addition to the ex-
tension of time, the commissioners have re-
commended that there should be added three
or four or five days grace for the purpose of
taking up the traps, and a word as to that.
I have net been able to make up my mind
to accept that suggestion for the very ob-
vious reason that to me, it represents sim-
ply an extension of the season by that num-
ber of days. I am too well acquainted with
the facts down there not to know, that if
four or five days time is given to take up
the traps, these days will be utilized for
fishing purposes. and you might as well
grant the extension for the extra number of
days frst as last. I therefore hope tnt my
hon. friends will see that the position the
Government bas taken in this matter is the
only possible position they could take, and
adhere to the recommendations of the com-
missioners who beld sixty-five meetings, and
examined many, many witnessesi so tfar as
territorial divisions are concerned. I regret
extremely that notwithstanding the pressure
wblch my hon. friend from Inverness (Mr.

\McLennan) bas brought to bear upon me
from the month of April last. when the re-
port was first made down to the present day,
I have not been able to concede his demands,
because if I did concede them it would in-
volve a similar concession to the adjoining!
provinces of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-
ward Island.

Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I
do not rise for the purpose oftûnding fault
with the report of the commissioners appoint-
ed to Inquire into the lobster ûsherles of the
maritime provinces. I have no doubt what-
ever but that these gentlemen did their work
carefully and according to the ,best of their
abtlity. I aiso wish to say, that I beartfly
approve of the position taken by the Min-
ister of Marine and Flsberies (Sir Louis
Davies) in bis desire to do everything in
bis power to conserve that very valuab!e
industry to the people of the maritime pro.
vinces. I txink, Sir, that the hon. Minister
ebould be commended and supported in every
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step he takes wlth respect to the preserva-
tion of that important Industry, and for my
part I shall be prepared to back him up ln
every way lu my power, as I have doune
heretofore with bis predecessors in the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries. This Is
a very difficult matter to legislate on or to
regulate, because the different localities al-
ways find various causes on which to base
complaints. Now, Sir, I represent that por-
tion of the Gulf of St. Lawrence where the
lobster canning was first introduced, and At
has been the longest fished of any portion of
the Gulf. The fishermen there, in their
own interest and in the interest of conserv-
ing and preserving that industry as far as
it is possible for tbem to do, do not look
for any extension of the season I would
say to my hon. friend from Inverness
(Mr. McLellan), who, very properly, in-
terests himself upon behalf of the many
fishermen whom he represents In that county,
that if the fishermen themselves could only
look at the matter ln a proper light, and in
the interest of eontinued fishing on their
own eoasts they would not desire to have
an extension of the season. The people
of my locality, knowing that the fisheries
are getting fished out, are prepared, with-
out any law or regulation of the department,
to stop fishing even before the time that
is set down for the season to close. Of
course, there are seasons lu which It may
be very hard to comply with the regula-
tions. On the north side of the province
the coasts are often beset by spring ice
a week or two later than they are on the
south side, so that the herring, which Is
used as a bait for baiting the traps for
catching lobsters, cannot come in, and the
fishermen are thus prevented from prose-
cuting their business successfully. That
bas been the case this spring. However,
I belleve that the way to preserve this very
important industry is to take every step
-that it is possible to take in a reasonable
way to shorten the seasan.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). The com-
mission extended the open season.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's. P.E.I.) So
far as any extension of the season bas been
recommended by the report of the commis-
sion, I would strongly advise the Minister
of Marine and Fisherles not to accede to
-that extension. When the lobster business
was first proseeuted, a pound can would
consist of two or three lobsters. Now, it
takes from eight to ten and sometimes as
many as a dozen lobsters to fdll a pound ean.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. As many as saiteen In some
cases.

Mr. MACDONALD (KIng's, P.E.I.) We
can easlly see by this that the industry is
getting : aOed out. The only thing that
makes It pay at all at the present tme
s ,the immense number of traps itha.t are
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set out, coverIng the fishing ground from
one end of the coast to the other. The
number of traps is belng Increased yearly
to such an extent that it is only a matter
of a very short time, I very much fear,
when the whole lobster fishing industry will
be destroyed. If some means could be de-
vised without injury to individuals by which
the fishing could be stopped altogether for
two or three years, In order to give the
fisherles a chance to recuperate, It would
be in the Interest of the fishermen them-
selves as well as In the interest of this
very Important industry as a whole.

Mr. ELLIS. Hear, hear.
only thing to do.

That is the

Mr. MAODONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I
hope the Minister of Marine and Fisherles
will take all steps possible to conserve this
very important industry to the maritime pro-
vinces.

Mr. GANONG. I do not rise to make any
particular complaint myself of the report
of the commission, but rather to voice the
feelings-of the fishermen of the county of
Charlotte lu regard to the manner in which
they were totally Ignored by that commis-
sion. Although -the Commissioner of Fish-
eries was severtal imes asked that the com-
mission should hold one of its sittings at the
town of St. Andrew's or at some other con-
veulent point ln the county of Charlotte, It
did not seem possible, under the arrange-
ments of the commission, for them to come to
that county, although it is one of the most
important counties in this line of fishing in
the province of New Brunswick. Some idea
of that industry will be had wheu I state
that in the year 1897 out of 2,205,000 pounds
of fresh lobsters that were caught in New
Brunswick altogether and exported, 1,547,-
000 pounds went from the county whleh
I have the honour to represent. That was
somewhat less than the quantity of the
previous year, when 1,876,000 pounds were
caught In that county. I do not think there
ls a county in the whole country more large-
ly interested ln this Industry than the county
of Charlotte. That county is very close
to tRhe United States market, and for that
reason the live lobster market is very much
more valuable to us than It is to some of
the more northern counties. To give you
some idea of the difference ln value between
the live lobster businesù and that of lob-
sters for canning, I may state that at a
meeting recently held In our county, a fish-
erman who had just come from his traps
stated that there were twenty lobsters in
his traps, and that he had sold seventeen
for 3 cents aplece and three for seventeen
cents aplece, getting the same amount for
the three as he did for the seventeen. This
shows that some attention ls required to
be pald to this lobster business, or we shahl
eventually lose the whole of It. The lah-
ermen of our county feel that they have
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been totally Ignored In this matter of the
Lobster Commission, and they feel it very
etrongly. I believe they have sent a re-
presentation to the Minister on the sub-
ject, and I hope that some tme ln the
future the Minister may fdnd it convenient
te come down to the waters of the county
of Charlotte, and learn more of the fish-
erles that are so very valuable to that
county.

Mr. KAULBACH. I fully realize the many
trials which the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries has on bis hands when protests
are made by -the fishermen along the coasts
of the maritime provinces, and the diffi-
culties he bas to eneounter ln trying te
satisfy the caprices of different people in
connection with the fishing of lobsters, with
regard 'te both -the close season and the
size limit. It appears, to me that from the
western end of the province of Nova Seotia
and around the Bay of Fundy te the Ameri-
cau boundary there bas been a discrimina-
tion against western Novu Scetia on the At-
lantie coast, whieh I think lhas been un-
favourable te the interest of the fishermen,
iu making the size limit of the lobster nine
inehes, whilst 'those fishing north of my
county have the limit of seven inclhes. It üp-
pears te me that the reverse should be the
case. The fish that inhablt the waters
of -the district which I represent are ln
warmer water than those further north ;
and, besides, the waters of the Bay of
Fundy and along the Atlantie coast off my
county, have been fished earlier than those
farther north, and eonsequently the size limit
should not be against us.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I think the
slze north !Is eight inches, not seven.

Mr. KAULBACH. Anyway, it appears
to me that this discrimination should not
exist, but îthat the reverse should be the
rule. Complaints are made from year te
year that the lobsters are becoming less
plentiful. If the waters are so depleted,
and no effort made to restock with young
fry, lu the course of a very short time tbere
wMl be very few, or almost extinet. We
all know how very prolife the lobster is.
When you cousider a lobster of twelve lnches
producing about 22.000 ova or eggs, of that
ouly about 2000 ova or eggs wasted, and
the rest cau be culti.vated In nafi hatcherles
or in ineubators, an idea can be gathered as
to the profitable enterprise that can be ar-
rIved at by the Introduction of flsh hateh-
erles by the means of lucubators.
I think that the Government is very lax
In nottaking more active measures to see
tbat the lobster £Meries are carefully look-
ed after ln the way of eultivating the fry.
A largeamount of moneyls spentln a vari-
ety of ways, but I have my doubta whether
ln *nany cassft la protably spent. But
this I do know, that no more profitable u-

vestment could be made than the expendi-
ture of a sum of money in the establish-
ment of fish-hateheries along the coast of
the maritime provinces. If this were done,
we could keep the fisheries well supplied,
so that all the catehlng that could be done
would never exhaust the waters of their
fishing grounds. I therefore hope that the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles will
seriously consider the propriety of granting
a sum of money by way of bounty to the
tishermen for this purpose. to be utilized
ln re-stocklng the waters of the coast. What
I believe we should do Is to send some sel-
entIst to Norway, Sweden or Newfoundland,
to aseertain how the fish-hatcheries are
working in these countries.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We bave one of our own.

Mr. KAULBACH. I know that, but It ap-
pears that that little nursery has not been
so successful as te give the hon. gentleman
encouragement to further efforts in a simi-
lar direction, owing, as I consider, to suffi-
cient interest not being taken to follow it
up.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are making an advance
this year, as you wIil see by the supple-
mentaries.

Mr. KAULBACH. Yes, but it 8s so slow
that by the time any advance Is made, the
fish will have been all caught, and there
will be none to deposit eggs or fructify
them. I am sorry I did not know that this
matter was coming up, because It Is one in
-which I am deeply interested, and I would
have liked te bave taken the opportunity of
discussing the cultivation of codfish as well,.
and also the utilizing of cod-liver for the
making of cod-liver oil for medicinal pur-
poses. That is a question which could be
profitably discussed by the whole House,
and It seems te me that It will be ln the in-
terest of this Dominion, and especially the
maritime provinces, If the hon. gentleman
would endeavour te formulate some plan
whereby the objeets I am now advocating
mlght be successfully carried out.

Motion agreed te, and the House resolved
Itself Into Committee of Supply.

(In the CommIttee.)

Experimental Farm-
,New buildings and Improvements, re-

newala, repairs, &c., li connection
with exlsting buildings; fences, &c... $9,00ê

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This ap-
propriation is to provide for the Improve-
ments, renewals and repairs at the several
experimental farm stations establihed
throughout the Dominion. ight thousand
dollars are te be expended on the Central
Experimental Farm, and the remainder di-
vIded among the various branch experimen-
tai farms.
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Public Buildings, Ottawa, including ven-
tilation and lighting-Repairs, mate-
rials, furniture, &c........... $100,000

Rideau Hall, including grounds-Renew-
ais, improvements, repairs, furniture
and maintenance ..................... 17,000

Allowance for fuel and light, Rideau
Hall ................................... 8,000

Grounds, Public Buildings, Ottawa......5,000
Removal of snow, Public Buildings, Otta-

wa, including Rideau Hall............. 2,000
Heating, Public Buildings, Ottawa, in-

cluding salaries of engineers, firemen,
elevator attendants and caretakers.... 65,000

Gas and electric light, Public Buildings,
Ottawa, including roads and bridges.. 13,000

Water, Public Buildings, Ottawa, includ-
ing Rideau Hall........................ 16,500

Telephone service, Public Buildings, Ot-
tawa ............ '...................... 5,000

Major's HilI Park, Ottawa................ 3,500
Rents-Dominion Public Buildings...... 18,000
Furniture-Dominion Public Buildings... 6,000
Salaries of engineers, firemen, caretakers,

&c., Dominion Public Buildings....... 80,000
Heating, Dominion Publie Buildings,

fuel, &c...........................55,0001
Lighting, Dominion Publie Buildings.... 45,0001
Water, Dominion Publie Buildings..... 16,000
Sundry supplies for caretakers, engi-

neers, fire.men, &c., Dominion Public
Buildings ............................. 5,000

Dominion Immigration Buildings-Re-
pairs, furniture, &c.................. 4,000

Dominion Quarantine Buildings--Main-
tenance ............................. 4,000

Dominion Public Buildings-Electrie and
other power for running elevators,
stamp-cancelling machines, &c........ 5,000

$473,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

grant for a number of years for the repairs
of the buildings at Ottawa was upwards of
$100,000. Last year it was reduced to 475,-
000, but the officials of the department have
made a memoranýdum setting forth the rea-
sons why, ln their judgment, it was quite
Impossible to maintain the buildings in pro-
per condition with the reduced vote. They
have gone into the question very carefully.
and they say that the deterioration in build-
ings of this character is of such a nature
that unless we have a larger appropriation,
it will be quite impossible to keep up the
buildings in that substantial condition ln
which we all desire this beautiful pile to be
continued. I should be glad to give any fur-
ther information that hon. gentlemen may
desire.

Mr. HAGGART. What are the main
items of the expenditure ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A memo-
randum placed ln my hands states that the
works found neesary are mainly performed
by the mechanies and labourers employed
by the Department of Publie Works under
the direct supervision of officers of the de-
partment lu compliance with requisitions of
the various departments and ln accordance
with the plans et the chlef architeet. The
expenditure for the wages et the men la
$50,000, and the purchase of materlal and of

such ready-made furniture as cannot be
constructed In the Government workshop.
about $50.000. The buildings which have
to be maintained are the Parliament Build-
ings, the Eastern and Western Blocks, the
Langevin Block, the Supreme Court, the
Geological Survey Building, the Printing
Bureau, the Fisherles Building. and the Na-
tional Art Gallery.

Mr. BENNETT. How much appears in
the supplementary Estimates in addition
to this amount relative to publie buildings
in Ottawa, including Rideau Hall ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On page
7 of the supplementary Estimates. the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bennett) will find several
items, including:
Ottawa-Post office, custom-house, new

boiler .................................
Supreme Court, Ottawa, new boiler....
Removing old and replacing new wire

ln Parliamentary Library..............
Ottawa Departmental -Buildings-

East and West Blocks, concrete floor,
cleaning and painting passages, lin-
oleum, &c. .........................

$ 1,600
1,200

7,000

7,500
Mr. BENNETT. If the hon. gentleman

will look ab the preceding page of the sup-
plementary Estimates, he will find an
amount of $104,709.69 to be expended on
the public buildings in Ottawa

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes,
these are not for maintenance. They
really items on construction aceount,
chargeable to capital, as follows :-

but
are
and

New Departmental Building (Langevin
Block) Ottawa-Balance and interest
due contractor.................. $29,811 73

Ottawa Publi eBuildings-Fire protec-
tion and electrie lighting, &c.......21,897 96

Ottawa Military Buildings, new store.. 25,000 00
Ottawa Astronomical Observatory..... 16,000 00
To complete reconstruction of portion

of Western Departmental Block, de-
stroyed by fire 11th February, 1897. 12,000 00

$104,709 69
Mr. BERGERON. On the question of ven-

tilating this Chamber, I think we were pro-
mised by the Minister of Publie Works last
year-if not last year certainly the year
before-that something should be done. The
ventilation of this Chamber. when it comes
to a summer session. Is certainly an Import-
ant matter for us, for we should take care
of our health as Well as look after the healtlh
of others.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I know
that the Minister of Publie Works made an
effort to improve the ventilation. I do not
know whether the experience of other mem-
bers Is the same as mine, but It seems to
me that the ventilation is Improved, and at
present is by no means bad.

Mr. WALLACE. It seema to me that the
conditions lu this Chamber at times are al-
nost unbearable. During the whole eion
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we la thls part of the Chamber have had to
complain of a draught from above. We have
communicated with the offleials when we
could get at them, but have not been afford-
ed relief. Withi> the last ten minutes this
portion of the Chamber bas been very ur-
satisfactory.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I must
say that at times I have experienced the
same draught. I think It is due to the fact
that the windows on the north are opened
The architect Is of the opinion tbat that is
the case.

Mr. WALLACE. Ve should have some-
body to watch these things.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I agree
that It is very important.

Mr. BERGERON. As to this amount of
$100,000 for work and material--all thi%
seems to be without tender. I see here tu
the Auditor General's Report about ten or
twelve pages devoted to items for goodà
bought in small amounts and without tender
and paid for. I suppose, at tbe highest
prices.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stand that there has been no change ln the
method of obtaining supplies. They are
bought just as they were under the late
Administration.

Mr. BERGERON. But we were promiseti
a great change.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes,
where an improvement couldbe made; and
nany important and necessary changes bave
been made. It does not follow that every-
thing that the late Administration did was
wrong. If this is one case lu which they
did the business well, we should be com-
mended for following them.

Mr. DAVIN. As the Deputy Minister Is
at the left of the acting Minister of Publie
Works. I would again bring up the question
of the ventilation of the Readlng Room. This
is not only in the interest of those who use
the Reading Room. but in the interest of
the Ministers themselves, because a number
of themn have rooms off the Reading Room.
and cannot have falled to notice the me-
phitie state the atmosphere is in. The Min.
ister of Publie Works promised me that

burners should be put ln or the candle
power of those already ln should be mn
creased. It is a perfect disgrace that mem-
bers of Parliament going there to do the
country's work should be metaphorlcally
burning the midnight oll but actually burn
ing out their eye sockets.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ques-
tCon of lighting was referred to ln the hon.
gentleman's :(Mr. Davin) absence. As to
ventilation, I agree that something should
be done. The architeet Informs me that he
has the matter under consideration. and it
is under contemplation to put in an elec-
trie fan. which it is thought will improve the
ventilation. We shall increase the number
of lights. I hope the Hoijse will be better
accommodated In these respects next session.

Mr. DAVIN. We were promised a con-
siderable amelliration of the expenditure on
Rideau Hall. I am the last member of Par-
liament that woild pineh or starve Rideau
Hall, bat there is a long distance between
pinching and starving Rideau Hall and ex-
travagant outlay. Now, here we have $17.-
000 for Rideau Hall, for grounds, renewals,
improvements, repairs, furniture and
maintenance. That is an enormous sum for
çpractieally jobbing around Rideau Hall.
Then, allowance for fuel and light, $8,000.
Then, removal of snow, public buildings.
Ottawa, includlng Rideau Hall, $2,000. I
would like to know how much of that be-
longs to Rideau Hall. Then, there Is $16,500
for water service. I suppose for water ser-
vice and maintenance not less than $30,000
go to Rideau Hall. Why, it is a monstrous
thing. I would like te know very much
whether there is any hope of a reduction.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hon.
gentlemen, if they will look at the public
accounts In former years, will find that in
some cases the expenditure for Rideau Hall
was in excess of what It is now. In the year
1897, the expenditure was $22,341 ; ln 189S.
$17,736, and we are taking this year $17,000
for the same class of service. With regard
to, he water service, there is already on the
notice paper a resolution which we shall
come to lu due course, regarding a new ar-
rangement with the city of Ottawa, whleh
will cover that Item. For the present we pay
the water rates.

something sheuld be done about it, and the
caretaker of the Reading Room says that an Mr. BERGERON. If my hon. friend could
offieer of the department was sent there and have heard the speeches ithat used to be
took some measurements, I suppose with a made by the hon. member for North Wel-
vlew to carrying out some plan; but nothing lington (Mr. MeMullen) upon that item, he
has been doue. Of course, we are getting would get gray. Now, what is the new ar-
now to the end of the session and anay be rangement about heating ? Some change
able to live through It. But for next sessioni. was decided on two years ago for heating
ln the interest of members of Parliament, the publie buildings ln Ottawa.
something should be doue. I also spoke
about the lighting of the Library. There is The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. 'he
not a shop, there s fnot an humble dwelling apparatus was changed from wood fo coal.
ln Ottawa but is better lighted for purposes About 5,000 tons of coal are used for Domin.
of reading than the Library. Of course more . ion buildings ln Ottawa.

Mr. WALLACU.
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Mr. BERGERON. Who supplied that
coal ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
bought by publie tender, and supplied by
Mr. Heney, of Ottawa. He was the lowest
tenderer complying with the specifications.
There was another tender offering a dif-
ferent ekss of coal which the departinent
did not accept.

Mr. TAYLOR. I notice a similar sum
was asked last year for Rideau Hall, and 1
presume is all expended. I want to ask the
member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers), and the
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMIul-
len), how they approve, on behalf of ihe
farmers of this country, of the Minister of
Publie Works spending $1.500 on articles.
which I will read, for the benefit of Rideau
Hall. I presume these goods were purciased
wlthout tender. They were procured fron a
Montreal firm, Cuddy & Brodeur, I presume
a third rate retail house. I hope the nem.
ber for Frontenac will take a memor-idum
of this, and when he goes back Inquire from
the Patrons of his county if they approve the
Government spending $1,500 for the follow-
Ing list of goods

20 Water bottles at $1.50..............
12 Water jugs at $1...................
6 Decanters ..........................

12 Champagnejugs at $1..............
200 Champagne goblets at 70c..........
100 Finger bowls at 65e................
130 Ice plates at 65e...................

10 Sugars at 70e.......................
10 Sugars at 75c.......................
50 Wine tumblers at 65e..............
24 Soda tumblers at 60e...............
70 Punch tumblers at 50c.............

200 Claret glassea at 70e..............
100 Port glasses at 65e.................
100 Sherry glasses at 65e...............
70 Liquer glasses at 60e...............

China cups and saucers, &c...........
Dinner dishes.....................
Tea and breakfast dishes...........

On Page 82............................
do....... .... .. .... .. .

$30 00
12 00
7 50

12 00
140 00

65 00
84 50
7 00
7 50

32 5go
14 40
35 00

140 00
65 00
65 00
42 00

759 40
39 70

295 50
299 (0

1,393 60
79 70
31 80

$1,505 10
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I undler-

stand these goods were bought In the same
way as under the late Government. In
some cases it would be rather inconvenient
to get these goods by tender, because the pur-
gose of this appropriation ls to keep vp the

sanly at Rideau Hall accordIng to the esta-
blished standard, and the goods must be
purchased to match those whIch are alr.ýady
in th, estpbiizhment. I do not know whe-
tier they were bought wholesale or retail.
Tr make amends for breakages, you have
to get odd pleces that you would not get in
a wholesale house.

Mr. BERGERON. Why buy so many
glasses so elosely after a plebiseite vote for
prohibition?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Pro-
hibition does not yet apply to the whole
Dominion, and I am not absolutely sure that
we are in a position to enforce it at Rideau
Hall, even if we desired to do so.

Mr. DAVIN. How Is it that such an enor-
mous qua.ntity of these articles are required
every year ? There Is a small item here, but
from its reading I would like to know wha.t
it means : "Boyden & Son, articles short
return."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
practice In some cases is not to parch ise
these goods, but to bire them for eiergen-
eles. and where there are breakages they are
short return, and have to be paid for as
broken goods.

Mr. BERGERON. I want to ask about the
lighting. We were told last year thiat the
wlhole system was to be ehanged. gas was to
be done away with and electrie lighting was
to be introduced into all the buildings. Still,
I see we have pald over $12,000 for gas in the
buildings here, es well as over $11,000 for
eleotrie light. If we are using electrie light,
why should we pay for gas ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A small
portion of the building is still lighted by
gas. The hon. gentleman will see that we
could not change the whole system immedi-
ately. We have a portion of the building
In which gas is still used, but the gas ac-
count is much smaller than formerly.

Mr. BERGERON. I see that the gas ac-
count ls over $12,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
for 1897-98.

Mr. BERGERON.
count we have.

That ls the last ac-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
lighting has been changed since then.

The

Mr. BERGERON. I would ask my hon.
friend to allow one item to stand, as the
hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster)
bas expressed a desire to say something
upo>n the subject of lighting. We might
allow one Item to stand, so that the ques-
tion may be discussed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
no objection; I think the suggestion Is
quite reasonable.

Mr. BENNETT. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister the explanation of the ex-
penditure of $18,000 for rents. Is that for
buildings rented by the Dominion Govern-
ment In the clty or outside ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is ln
various places throughout the Dominion,
wbere there are no public buildings, and
where the departments have to be supplied
with rented buildings.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would like to
ask the hon. Minister whether thg..Publie
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Works Department bas taken Into consid-
eration the advisability of providing a se-
parate plant for the purpose of supplying
the publie buildings with electrie light ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. An ar-
rangement bas been made from year to year
with contractors In Ottawa. We are, of
course, free to provide our own plant, but It
Is not immediately contemplated.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
been considered ?

Has it ever

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
matter has recelved some attention, but the
hon. Minister of Publie Works thought the
arrangement that he had made wlth the
local company was a satisfactory one. It
Is terminable at short notice. and we are
free to establish our own plant, if It Is
deemed expedient.

Mr. OSLER. I do not wish to object to
any of these expenditures on Rideau Hall,
because I think Rideau Hall should be kept
up in a proper manner. It is an old build-
Ing, and the question might arise as to whe-
ther it would not be better to ereet a new
building, because an old building must en-
tail enormous expenditures from year to
year. What I want to ask the hon. Minis-
ter is, wbat system Is adopted In bringlng
ln the main Estimates and the supplement-
ary Estimates ? I see in the main Esti-
ma tes an item of $470.000. and there is ad-
ded to It In the supplementary Estimates
$104.709, and certain items at Rideau Hall,
amounting to $30,O. In looking over these
supplementary Estimates, I cannot see one
Item that might not have been included ln
the main Estimates. Why are these items
picked out to be brought down in the sup-
plementary Estimates ? I think it would
have been a fairer thing to have included
items which appear ln the supplementary
Estimates, In the main Estimates. It ls pro-
per that the supplementary Estimates
should be reduced to the smallest possible
amount

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Certain-
ly, what the hon. member for West Toronto
(Mr. Osler) proposes Is very desirable, but
the experience of all governments has been
that it has been found exceedlngly incon-
venient, if not Impossible. The main Esti-
mates are brought down immemately after
the opening of the House, and as the ses-
sion. Pdvances, Important matters come to
tne notice of the Administration which
must be provided for ln the supplementary
Estimates. I think my hon. friend will
ftnd that the amount of the supplementary
Estimates ls not exceptionally large. The
experience of this Government, as I thInk
it has been the experienee of all govern-
mente, ls, that it Is necessary to provIde for
certain sums ln the supplementary Esti-
mates at an advanced stage of the session.

Mr. Ross ROERTSON.

Mr. BERGERON. Has my bon. frIend
ever heard of Estimates amounting to $5,-
000,000 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
my hon. friend will find that in the past
there have been supplementary Estimates.
chargeable to income, as large as we have
them to-day.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend might
ask bis hon. colleague at bis right (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) if such has been the case.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Without
asking my hon. friend (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), I think I can make the statement.
that there have been supplementary Esti-
.mates, chargeable to income, quite as large
as those we have here to-nlght.

Mr. DAVIN. I quite agree with my bon.
friend from West Toronto (Mr, Osler) that
we must keep up Rideau Hall. I would
like to ask the hon. Minister of Finance a
question. I saw to-day, In the streets, with
a distinguished member of the ministerial
side, Mr. Smith, the organiser, and I would
like to ask the hon. Minister of Finance
whether he saw a campaign sheet that was
issued by Mr. Smith in 1895, ln which lie
puts it forward, as one of the planks of the
Reform party, that the cost .of the main-
tenance of Rideau Hall would be reduced ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
no recollection of that valuable document.
lu the particular portion of the Dominion
from which I come we generally entertain
ourselves at election times with the larger
questions affecting the Dominion, and that
must account for the fact that my atten-
tion bas not been attracted to that particu-
lar document.

Mr. DAVIN. I am sorry that the hon.
Minister of Finance Is so hard upon the
Reformers of the big province. It ia a very
polite way-and the hon. Minister of Fi-
nance always does everything In a polite
way-of telling bis Ontario friends that
they are small-minded people.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Oh, no.
Mr. BERGERON. To show how reck--

lessly money is expended under this Gov-
ernment, I will draw attention to a small
charge that I see ln the Auditor General's
Report:•'
Cab-hire of officiais-

To pay employees at Rideau Hall : I.
Coté, 7 trips at $1 ; J. B. St. Laurent,
jr., 13 trips at $1...... ........... $20

Nearly $1 a day.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They

must have been going on Sundays when
there are no cars.

Mr. BERGERON. I think that they went
on the cars, and put the rest ln their pock.
ets.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thinl
my hou. friend is not serlous ln assumin?
that these persons took the cars and charged
for cab fees. If so, it would be a dishoaes
transaction. The deputy Informs me thal
there is an explanation of the item, al
though he does not have It at the preses
moment.

Mr. BERGERON. As the whole iteni
stands, I would be glad if the hon. Ministei
would get it.

The MIe N ISTER OF FINANCE. Withoui
baving the item stand, I will get the aftr-
mation.

Mr. BERGERON. I understood that the
Item would stand.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, On
Item will stand.

Mr. BENNETT. What is the name of the
caretaker of the public building at Orillia,
when was he appointed, and what is his
salary ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. John
Frawley!; salary, $15 a month ; appointed
several months ago.

Mr. BENNETT. I regret that the hon.
Minister of Public Works is not here. How-
ever, I want to call the attention of the
hon. Minister of Finance to tbe fact that
there was a very suitable man emaployed as
caretaker' of that building, that there were
no charges made against him and no inves-
tigation as to whether bis services should
be dispensed with, but he was summarily
dismissed. I brought the matter up a year
or two ago, and the hon. Minister of Publie
Works gave me his pledge that no person
would be appointed to succeed him, stating
that he had made an arrangement with the
postmaster to take charge of. the building.
I regret that the Minister is not here, so
that I could tender him my compliments on
bis veraclty ; however, the people of that
neighbourhood can understand the veracity
of the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte).

Mr. CLARKE. How many telephones
are ln these buildings, and bow much is
paid for each telephone ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are 129 telephones chargeable to the seve-
ral departments, at a cost of $35 for each
telephone.

Mr. TAYLOR. Has there been any inno-
vation ln respect to the lighting and heating
of RIdeau Hall. I see by the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report that there has been $8,OOO paid
to the Earl of Aberdeen on this aceount.
Why should that be paid*to bim direct ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
practice has been for many years to pay
this sum over to the Governor General as
au allowance for fuel and lighting, and the

Governor General pays for these out of that
Oum.

Mr. HAGGART. On what principle do
you put telephones ln the bouses of Judge
Burbidge of the Exchequer Court, and Re-
gistrar Audette ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
has been the practice for many years and
I have never heard It called in question
before.

Mr. BERGERON. What was the use of
changing the Government then ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
have changed a great many ithings.

We

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Name one.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We do

not want to be so ungenerous as to suppose
that the late Government never did any-
thing rIght.

Mr. BERGERON. Are these telepaoies
placed in the houses of the Ministers as
well as In the houses of the deputies ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
and always have been.

Yes,

Mr. BENNETT. Down to what grade
of elerks are supplied with telephones at
the public expense ? Why not let them put
in their lamudry bills?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
are supplied to the principal officers who
have to be called up frequently. They are
supplied to officers who do not confine them-
selves strilctly to office hours, but have to
be called up after office hours.

Mr. BERGERON. It is understood that
the item of lighting here remains over for
general discussion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quite so.
Harbours and Rivers-

Nova Scotia........................... $104,450
Mr. BENNETT. What Is the policy of

the department as to the construction of
these wharfs ? Are they to be construet-
ed and maintained by the Dominion or are
they subscrlbed to in part by the munici-
palitiesV I find that hundreds of thon;s-
ands of dollars are being spent on these
wharfs all over the Dominion. Is it the
policy of the Government that 'vherever
political friends may require assistance, he
Government will build docks to cone into
competition with the docks ownad by pri-
vate parties. Or is It the policy of the
Government that where there is no possible
business to be done at these docks, the
Goverument, in order to make political
friends, are going to waste tens of thous-
ands of dollars. It seems quite evident that
If thëre be a place where there la any con-
siderable shipping done, private enterprise
would be prepared to build these docks.
Now, Is it the intention of the Government
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sImply for political reasons, to build docks
where they will not pay, and where there
is no shipping trade. Take the first item
here, of Advocate Harbour, N.S., where a
wharf is to be constructed for $2,000. Is
there a wharf there already; is any ship-
ping done there or is the trade so small
that private capitalists will not build a dock
there ? I know instances where ftis Gov-
ernment, in the province of Ontario, have
built docks in competition with the docks
of private owners, which is manifestly
unfair. I have known cases also in tie
province of Ontario where the Government
had no excuse whatever for building a dock
except that it was doue for party purposes.
Will the Minister do me the gratification of
explaining to the Hourse wLy the Goverument
are now building these dcks. It Is quite
plain that if the building of these docks
were profitable, capital long ago would have
been invested in their construction.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman used the word "docks" when of
course he means wharfs, because docks have
a different and special meaning. Where
there is a certainty of private enterprise
furnishing all the wharf accommodation
needed, it is not necessary for the Govera-
ment to step ln, but in places where the
people require wharf accommodation but
where it would not pay to invest private
capital in furnishing such accommodation,
the Government might properly be called on
to build a wharf.

Mr. PRIOR. Are the provincial govern-
ments not supposed to do that work 't

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
not. At all events, from my experience,
they do not, and I am not going to discuss
who it Is that absolutely should do it. The
practice has been for the Dominion Gov-
ernment to construet these wharfs in the
various provinces of the Dominion. Every
wharf so.constructed is ln every sense owned
by the Dominion, and whatever is required
for Its maintenance must subsequently be
supplied by the Dominion. These wharfs
are usually placed lu charge of wharfdnge-s,
who receive a percentage of the income for
their services, but the keeping of them in
repair Is a charge on the Dominion. It is a
very considerable item, and while I am no'l
fprepared to say what may have happened
ln any particular section, no doubt the expen-
diture on public works of this character has
been a great benefit to the people ln varl-
eus sections.- This is not a new pollicy but
one which has been carried out for years.
and I do not think anybody has previousîy
ever urged that it is not a proper policy.

Mr. BENNETT. Whether the practiee was
carried on by the late Government or not
Is a question on which I do not propose to
enter. The hon. gentleman maîntain .-that
the building by the Dominion Goverument
of a new wharf at the head of Indian River

Mr. BENNETT.

in a place called Keene in the province of
Ontario, which is only a creek, fnot as wide
as from where I stand to the -wall, is a pro-
per expenditure. It happens, however. that
it is in the rlding of a Government supporter.
If the money were asked for the building of
a bridge, there would be some sense in the
vote, but to build a dock on a creek no
wider than from here to the wall is per-
fectly absurd. The Government lay down
this proposition that wherever it will be a
convenience te the public to have a dock
erected, their application for that dock must
be filed, and the dock will be built, provided
of course political leverage can be used. be-
cause that ls the lever that seems to have
been used in the case I have cited. Ilere is a
place that has been from the days of Adam
without a dock, and ln which no rational
man would expend a dollar In the construc-
tion of one, because It will not produce anv
Income, as there is no business to be done
there. Could anything be more absurd ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
wharfs are not constructea under the im-
-pression that they are going to be paying
institutions, but they are not a source of
expenditure to the Dominion, so far as the
care of them is concerned. The maintenance
of course is a charge on the Dominion. It
is quite possible that you might build a
number of wharfs in places where there
would be no source of income, and yet
where these wharfs would be a great
convenlence to the public. The hon.
gentleman cites a place where a wharf
is to be built and where there never
has been one since the days of Adam. If
there had been a wharf there, it would not
be necessary to bulld one. If there is a rea-
sonable number of people. within a reason-
able distance of the locality, it may be a
proper place to build a wharf, notwithstand-
ing the fact that there never was one there
before and that it may not be a source of
Income. The business of the Government is
to provide accommodation for the people to
assist then in carrying on their trade.

Mr. BENNETT. On that principle the bon.
gentleman should ln every town, irrespective
of its population, erect a post office.

The MINESTER OF FINANCE. In every
town the Government provides a post office.
and In larger places provides a special build.
ing.

Mr. HAGGART. Is not the hon. gentleman
stretchlng the principle a little far ? This
year ne is providing for 89 wharfs of which
M are il the supplementary Estimates.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Nova
Scotia happens to be a province with a
large sea-coast. We would not build a great
many lu Manitoba.

Mr. OSLER. Looking over the Estimates,
I find that there ate 85 Government wharfs
aided ln Nova Scotia. That ls a fair
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number for the Government to take charge
of and maintain for aJl time as the
hon. Minister tels as the Government
is bound to do. But when we look
at these lititle pleasant supplementary Es-
timates, which appear so Innocent, and
which the hon. Minister tells us were
merely brought in at the end because
they were never thought of before, we dis-
cover 56 new wharfs provided for in Nova
Scotia, 56 added to 35 makes 91 wharfs and
piers which the Government are taking
charge of and which they are bound to
maintain for all time. Surely there must
be an eleetion coming on in Nova Scotia if
not in the rest of Canada. Yet this is the
Government which was to economize. In
summer time I live on Lake Simeoe where
I have a wharf which I had buit at my own
expense. There are 40 wharfs all round
Lake Simcoe, and the Government, I ven-
ture to say, does not expend on them one
dollar In the year. There may be one or
two, on which they spend money, but I ven
ture to say that there are more calls made
and business done at eight er ten of these
wbarfs than in 80 out of the 91 in Nova
Scotia. Where there is a business to be done
on the sea-coast, fishing and ordinary busi-
mess, the Government should maintain a
proper wharf but by all that is reasonable
and busitnesslike surely they have not sud-
denly dlscovered 91 wharfs in Nova Scotia
that are ports of call for boats and business
generally. Very often hon. members say of
Nova Scotl& that It is a poor province and
not well treated. Great Scott, a province
with 91 wharfs, maIntained at the expense
of the Government. and this province com-
plaining t'hat it is badly treated ! If you
are going to mainfain the wbarfs on the
sea coast from Maine to Labrador. and
from the soutbern part of British Colum-
bla to Alaska, on the same relative appro-
priation as you are providing wharfs for
the accommodation' of the citizens of Nova
Scotia, it will take all the money of this
country to keep up our wharfs and piers.

This list of' 91 wharfs and plers that we
are asked to provide for In Nova Seotia is
sImply an outrage. I care mot how many
wharfs were bulît, or how much has been
spent on them In the past. I have not look-
ed back to see how much the late Govern-
ment spent on wharf accommodation : but I
tell my hon. friend that for this Govern-
ment to maintain 91 wharfs and plers in
Nova Scotia Is an outrage on the people.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am not
much surprised at my fresh-water frlend
making the observations he did. He pro-
bably is slightly acquainted with the mari-
time provinces, that seetion of Canada
which came to the relief of old Canada
some years ago. when. according to the tes-
tlmony of the leader of the Opposition, the
old province of Canada was somewhat em-
barrassed lnancially, and came down and

got Nova Scotia Pu assist her out of her
financial difficulty. My hon. friend will not
take that upon my statement, but I ask him
to looki in "Hansard " at the beginilng of
the session, and he will find this statement
made in the speech of the hon. leader of the
Opposition. I regret that the hon. member for
West Toronto (Mr. Osler) made the obser-
vations he did. I think the difficulty is just
this, that when we in the maritime pro-
vinces want an appropriation we are content
to ask for small amounts to satisfy the de-
mands of the different sections of the pro-
vince. I think if we were to come in
and ask for $700,000 or $800.000 in a
lump sum, in- the good old fashioned
way of some of the provinces, my hon.
friend would not object. But because
the province is content to make appli-
cation for a number of smal.1 works, my
hon. friend brings in bis analytical mind to
the examination of how many works there
are In the country, utterly disregarding the
fact that the total amount asked for for theo
province nay be a very limited and reason-
able one. However, joking aside, I cai as-
sure imy hon. friend that, so far as I know
the object of these appropriations, they are
all designed to serve the people of this coun-
try. What serves the people in one section
in the way of great public expenditure may
not happen to serve the people in another sec-
tion; and to select the items the hon. gen-
tleman bas selected and hold them up for
special condemnation is not fair, It is not
generous, it is not worthy of an bon. gentle-
man representing the great city of Toronto,
and the great province of Ontario.

Mr. OSLER. I had the advantage, be-
fore I was a member of this House,
ofi seeing some of the expenditures of
the nature which it is now proposed to
carry out that were originally made by
the late Government. And of all the
useless expenditure that it is possible to
conceive. I think none could possibly be more
useless than that upon some of the works
In the lower provinces. Many of the wharfs
were not used ; In some cases they were not
get-at-able. I -am sure no one in this House
will object to expenditure that Is in the pub-
lie interest; no one will cavil at improve-
ments which are intended for the publie
good. But from what I have seen In the
lower provinces, and from what I see here,
I believe that nine-tenths of the expenditure
asked for in these works Is merely for local
purposes and not for the good of the com-
munity. These are works given simply for
patronage in a district. I am not objecting
to expenditure ln Nova Scotia. I am proud
of Nova Scotia as a province; I belleve It to
beone of the rlehest ln this Dominion, and
1 thinkit wihl increase in riches and pro;-
perity .to an enormous extent. But I do not
believe It Is wise for the Government to take
charge of these wharfs. If they take charge
of nlnety-one this season. It is not unlikely
they will take charge of 191 next season.
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Mr. DAVIN. It is impossible for any one

to go over the estimates and compare them
with those of last year and not come to the
conclusion that in the multiplication of little
wharfs to be assisted, this time there is
something extremely strange, if not alarm-
ingly fishy. Now, if the hon. Minister will
turn to the Auditor General's Report, pages
Q-3 and 4, he will find that there were just
thirty-five wharfs that required to be helped
last year, and thls year there are nine-ty-one.
That looks alarming. And :the names of
some of the wharfs are very suggestive.
How comes it that these wharfs to be helped
are so numerous this year, especially In the
supplementary Estimates ? Is it possible to
believe that the fifty-six for whi
items appear in the supplementary Esti-
mates, if they really needed repairs,
would not have been found worthy
of attention by the Publie Works Depart-
ment In time to place them, or at least some
of them in the main Estimates ? Is Is pos-
sible to avoid the conclusion pointed out very
properly by my hon. friend from West To.
ronto (Mr. Osler), that there must have been
some other motive than putting wharfs in
good repair to make their extraordinary ac-
eession to the supplementary Estimates. It
throws us back on the methods In every de.
partment that we have been observing for
,the last three years. Never in the history of
Canada hias there been sueh an electioneer-
ing Government as this. In other cases, we
have had Ministers who, on certain occa-
sions, would, no doubt, pay a good deal of
attention stTrengthenlng themselves before
the electorate. But we have In office to-day
a Government thbt, from the moment It
came Into power. seems to have realized that
it was only by desperate efforts it could re-
tain the power it had won by a fluke, and
so, there has been abundant evidence that
In the administration of every department,
and not In that of the Publie Works only,
they have had In their minds only election.
eering. I will not say corruption ; It wouId
probably not be parliamentary ; but, Sir, no-
body need be astonished, if, outsile of this
House In no bated breath, the people of Can-
ada murmur and mutter "corruption."

Mr. LANG. I would Inform the hon. mem-
ber for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) that the
Indian River is not so small a stream as
he repre*sents it to be. To the vilUage of
Keen, where It is proposed to buiId the
wharf is navigable. and has been for fifty
years. There has been a wharf there since
before he was born. It is rotting now and
falling down, and there is not a great deal
of business, I admit ; and the people do not
feel like renewtng the wharf. But the peo-
pie there have as good- a right to a littqe
help as other places have to a great deal.

Mr. BENNETT. ^ The best answer I eau
glye is that the predecessor of the hon. gen-
tieman, Mr. Burnham, was In this Parlia-
ment two or ithree ternms, and hie hxad eitber

Mr. OSLER.

one of two things, elther the good sense not
to ask for this appropriation or lack the
temerity to propose It t the Government.

Mr. LANG. Because he never got any-
thing for the county.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Burnham represent-
ed -the riding on the merits of the Govern-
ment le supported and not on the strength
of petty grants of a few hundred dollars.

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) If I were
a resident of Ontario, I should * feel like
speaking very much along the Unes followed
by those gentlemen from that province who
have just spoken. I eau quite understand
that they should regard with suspicion a
great many of these small votes for Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. But I
would ask them to remember that there is
another side to this question. Let them re-
gard It from the stand-point of a representa-
tive of the maritime provinces. Take an
illustration. Canada has spent $80.000,000
on its canal system. Now, Prince Edward
Island pays a proportion of about one-for-
tieth of that sum or the annual interest on
it. The people of Prince Edward Island
are in an isolated position where they do not
derive one cent of benefit from it. Never-
theless we pay our share and pay it without
grumbling. Now, if you look at that 80
millions as a matter of investment, how
much does it repay ? If you take the trouble
to make the calculation you will find that it
does not return or repay one-third of one
per cent. The money Is expended in Ontario
and Quebec to provide a national waterway
to the sea. You cannot look at these things
simply from the stand-point of how muc:t
the receipts are, you must look at them as
public works for the general benefit of Cau-
ada. That is the way ln which we must
regard the wharfs in the lower provinces.
They are for the general benefit of Canada,
and If they do not make the returns that
some people expect. they stand, at least,
upon an equal footing with the canal system
of Canada. If the people of the lower pro-
vinces do not grumble, but pay honourably
their share towards the: sustentation of the
canal system from which they derive little
or no benefit, surely the people of the west
ought to be ready to contribute to the wharf
system of the eastern provinces. even al-
though they get but little direct benefit from
it. Both systems are for the general benefit
of Canada. and we ought to be prepared
from all the provinces to contribute our fair
share towards sustaining them.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister is asking
for a vote for repairs te a breakwater at
Cow Bay. We voted $5,000 last year, and
he is asking for $15,000 this year. lias
that work been let by tender, and If so, ln
what state of progress le It ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
a large and Important work which has al-
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ready recelved a very large sum of money.
The work is being done by day labour. Per-
haps I ought to apologize for the expendi-
ture at Cow Bay, for it happens to be in
the constituency represented by the leader
of the Opposition. It Is a large and Im-
portant public work, and the people in the
neighbourhood are very anxious to have It
entirely renewed, but it Is an enormous ex-
penditure, and we have decided to expend
just enough money to keep It in fair con-
dition. It has been done by day's work,
entirely in accordance wlth the law and the
practice.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman stated
it was in the constituency of the leader of
the Opposition. I have no doubt he Is em-
ploying men to work by the day and getting
a pledge from them that when the nex-t
election cornes around they will vote against
the leader of the Opposition. OtherwIse,
why should he ask for $15,000 of the peo-
ple's money to be spent on repairing a wharf
by day's work, when the law distinctly de-
clares that for any work costing over $5,000
tenders must be called for ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
first place, it is not contrary to law, it is
not contrary to practice, but it is entirely
in accordance with the law and with -the
practice of the late Government, though I
do not say that justifies this method of do-
dug the work. But as to taking. pledges
from the men, I cannot blame my hon.
friend for his suspicion, for that is-the kind
of strategy that he is most familiar with.

Mr. SPROULE. 1 think the hon. Minis-
'ter is not exactly right ln saying it Is entire-
ly In accordance with the law and practice
of the late Government, because It was
under the late Goverument that a Bill wasî
passed saying that any work above $5,000
must be let by tender and contract. It
mtay be a modern practice, but It certainly
was not the practice under the late Gov-
ernment.

The MIN[STER OBi FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman is mistaken. But it was admit-
ted un discussion last night that in the mat-
ter of repairs at all events, it was entirely
In accordance with the law : and I cited
a ease where $170,000 was expeuded by day's
lauour by the late Government in the eiLy
of St. John.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the estlmated
cost of the Cow Bay breakwater ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is
not contemplated to make ail the repairs
wlch the People ln the nelghbourhood de-
sire, but wlth this sum We will put the
work !n as good a condition as we can. It
would cost too much to make a thorough
repair of the whole work.

Mr. BERGE9R0N. You cannot put any
money into a work without flaving an est!-

mate of how much It will cost. We cannot
go it blind like that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It will
cost Just as much as we are willing to vote.
We think, by this expendIture we can keep
the work alive. It is not contemplated to
complete all the repairs at present. This
breakwater was built many years ago by
the Archibald family who conducted, large
coal mining operations at that place. They
sold ,t to the late Government and the late
Government spent a considerable suin of
money on It. At that tme there were large
mining operations conducted at Cow Bay.
Subsequently, mining operations were dis-
continued. But a new company is about
beiug started to renew minlng operations,
and It Is likely there will be a considerable
shipment of coal at that place.

Mr. HAGGART. What has been the total
cost up to date, including these repairs?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. - The
total cost up to the S1st of Deceuiber, 1898,
Is $210,741.

Mr. DAVIN. Could the hon. Minister tellwhere Ingonish is ? Is that ln Victoria, as
represented by the hon. member for Victoria,N. S. (Mr. Bethune), who has translated him-
self to the other side of the House ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ingonish
is ln the northern part of Cape Breton
island, l the county of Victoria, repre-sented by the hon. member referred to.

Mr. CLARKÈ. Is this work to be done
by tender and contract ? Has anything
yet been done ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, no-
thIng bas been doue. The plans are in
course of preparation.

Mr. BERGERON. Will It be doue by ten-
der ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
It probably wll. Most of the new work Is
built by tender.

Mr. BERGERON. Would my hon. friend
do It by tender ? '

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
I would ; but there may be good reasons
why that principle cannot be complied with.

Mr. WALLACE. We know now what
caused the hon. member for Victoria to
transplant himself t the other side of the
House.

3Mr. CLARKE.'
cost of the work ?

What Is the estimated

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The total
estimated cost ls $21,500.

Mr. CLARKE. What was doue with the
$2,OOO voted last year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Nothing-
.has been done with last year's vote. Thi
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is a breakwater. such as is usually built lu
the lower provinces.

Mr. BERGERON. What is this work for:
what is the object of it ? It bas never been
wanted before now.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My bon.
friend says that it has never been wanted,
but ln that he Is mistaken. It Is a break-
water, and I do not know that I can give
any explanation of what a breakwater is
to my hon. friend. who represents, ln a
sense, a maritime province, and who knows
what a breakwater is.

Mr. BERGERON. I know that hon. mein-
bers generally ask for everything they can
get, but I do not remember that there ever
was a demand for a work there. I am sur-
prised that the demand is made this year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can
assure my hon. friend that many applica-
tions for work are made that are not
granted.

Mr. POWELL. What is the trade of In-
gonish ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It bas
not much of what might be called trade. It
is a fishing village.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the population ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
population is scattered along the coast.
There is no settled population, in the sense
of a village population, but it is scattered
along the coast.

Mr. DAVIN. I see an item here of $8,000
for Port Hilford, in Guysborough. I amn
told that this is a very small place, and
that there is no need for anything there. It
has been done to meet the importunity of
the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser).

Mr. COCHRANE. I am surprised that the
bon. Minister of Finance, acting for the
hon. Minister of Publie Works, should pass
these things over so lightly, and tell hon.
members on this side of the House that
they ouglit to know what he meant by a
breakwater. I have the honour to repre-
sent a riding which is bounded on the soutb
by Lake Ontario, where we have a great
many wharfs, and there Is a good deal of
difference between a breakwater and a
wharf. A breakwater means a pler built
for the proiection of a harbour, and a wharf
means a place where grain Is delivered and
vessels tie up to put off merchandise and
take on produce. I have no objection to
money being spent where It is spent for
the benefit of the country, but when we are
told by the hon. Minister that he is building
breakwaters for which'there is no need, It
appears to me that le Is going rather too
far. When my hon. frlend from Prince Ed-
ward Island compares bis little docks on

Mr. FIELDING.
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the Island to our wharfs, I will venture
the assertion that we have one wharf in the
harbour of Presqu'ile that ships more grain
than the whole of Prince Edward Island. I
am surprised that an educated legal gen-
tieman would have bis mind so warped as
to compare a paltry little dock in Prince
Edward Island with the canal system of
this Dominion. The hon. Minister does not
deign to tell us wbat is meant by a break-

i water that is to cost $19,000 or $20.000, or
what it is being built for, and hon. gentle-
men opposite will cackle and laugh because
they are supporting the Government. which
have favours to give thein. We are spend-
ing somewhere ln the neighbourhood of
$51,000,000, and bon. gentlemen, when they
were on this side of the House, said that
the country was robbed, and that the far-
mers had been bled white, when our ex-
penditure was $40.000,000 a year. It is ail
very nice for these lion. gentlemen. My
lion. friend from East Peterborough
(Mr. Lang) said that the member rep.
resenting that riding before him had
never been able to get anything for the
riding. I am glad, for the credit of the Con-
servative party, that he was not able to get
such an expenditure for a wharf on a paltry
stream running into Rice Lake. He told
us that there was a wharf at that place be-
fore we were born. I am glad that the old
Government did not grant any money for
that purpose. because they would have spent
$2,000 to build a wharf where there is no
more need than there is for a wharf on the
Parliament grounds at Ottawa. Hon. gentle-
men opposite are building this enormous
number of wharfs and doing the work with.
out contract. They say It is according to
law now, but when we were on that side
of the louse, we could not draw our breatb
unless it was done by contract. We could
not let a five-dollar job without contract,
and now we have this $19,000 or $20,000
to be expended on this wharf, and the hon.
Minister says that the law which requires
the work to be done by contract, is a dead
letter, and that everything is ail right. If
an election were coming on, I wonder if we
would not have the same job as was perpe-
trated on the Western Block when the elec-
tion was on ln Wright. I see the bon. mem-
ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) look-
Ing -serlous. I wonder why there was not a
sum in the Estimates to dredge Toronto
harbour. The hon. gentleman is getting
more prôtection than he got under a Tory
Administration, and he Is willing to accept
that protection and let the harbour of To-
ronto go to the dogs. I was just wondering
If we had an election on, If this money
would not be spent in the same way as
money was spent on the Western Block
when the election was on in Wright. I was
told that they had so many men on that
job that they were carrylng In laths one at
a time, and I did see five men boldlng a
ladder for one man to work on. Just as
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soon as the election was over, the men went
back to Wright-the county of Wright ; I
do not say it was a right job. We were
told the poor farmer was bled white when
the Tories were in power, but I would like
to know what colour he is being bled now.
I know, Mr. Chairman (Mr. Ellis), that
you look on these matters from a serious
point of view, and I know you must feel
sad to see how much money your political
friends are spending on day's work, when
it should be done by coStract. I do not ex-
peet that the Minister of Finance should
explain these matters as fully as the Min-
ister of Publie Works, but when we ask
for information, he has no right to say : Oh,
we ought to know it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did
not say that.

Mr. COCHRANE. You said that to
the bon. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did
not say he ought to know it, I said éhe did
know it.

Mr. COCHRANE. Well I do not know- it.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My bon.

friend (Mr. Cochrane) does know because he
has given a very excellent definition of
what a breakwater Is.

Mr. COCHRANE. But I do not under-
stand how you can spend al that money
along a coast which is so sparseley settled
that you can hardly find a village in it. We
have large sbipping interests all through
the province of Ontario, and if you are
spending this money lavishly in Nova Sco-
tia we are entitled to some expenditure in
Ontario. I venture to say we are shipping
more grain out of Brighton harbour than
they will ever ship over this wharf untfl
it rots down again. I do not object to your
building wharfs If It be in the public
interest, but I do objeet to your squander-
Ing the money of the people for party pur-
poses. Mr. Chairman, I wish to ask you If
the Minister wil fnot give us the inform-
ation, why it Is that these wharfs were
not buiît during a long number of years
past, and that it now suddenly crops up in
the year 1899, that they are necessary.

Mr. BENNETT. I would ask the Minister
of Finance if the following breakwaters
and wharfs are situated in the CeUty e
bas the honour to represent. Clark's Har-
bour breakwater, expenditure $5,000 ;
Coffin's Island, $300; East Ragged Island
wharf, $1,500; Port Latour breakwater,
$3,000; Upper Port Latour wharf, $400;
Shag Harbour wharf, $2,000; Upper Woods
Harbour wharf, $1,600 ; Port Mouton wharf
$2,000; Port Medway breakwater, $500
Umper Port Latour wharf, $0 ; Loekeporl
breakwater, $,000 ; East Ragged- Islanud
wharf, $1,00 ; Jordan Bay east breakwater

$1,200 ; NewelHton Cape Island wharf, $2,-
000. Are ai lihese expenditures In the con-
stituency of the Minister of 'Finance'?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bon.
gentleman (Mr. Bennett) bas apparently
been reading from the main and the sup-
plementary Estimates, and I think all these
named are in the counties I have the hon-
our to represent. I have to apologize to
the House for asking such very smaill sums,
-for these are all very small sums,-and I
am sorry that I could net do better. As
they say : Wait till you see next year.

Mr. BENNETT. I employed my time with
the assistance of the "Post Office Guide,"
ln discovering these places, but owing to
the insignificance off some of them, I find
they are not even post offices. Is it not a
pitiable position for a Minister of the Crown
to come down before the House-I was
going to say taking advantage of the tem-
porary occupation of the position of Min-
ister of Publie Works,-to ask to have these
numerous amounts placed to bis own credit
in his own riding. I welcome it for the
reason that the Minister of Finance must
feel very uneasy in his own constituency.
What did we find last night ? We found
that this same Minister of the Crown .is
placing in a town ln his constituency-in
Ontario it would be ordinarily termed a
village-a publie building at a cost of over
$15,000. Look at the position of the Min-
ister of Finance. After lie had gone from
one end of his own province to another,
and even coming up to the other provinces
stumping in the general elections of 1896,
he could not find a member from the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia who would resign his
seat and give way l order that the bon.
gentleman (Mr. Filding) might get a port-
folio. And what happened? He could not
get a seat until Mr. Forbes who represented
a Nova Scotia constituency in this House,
dropped into a judgeship. After that humi-
liating position into which the Minister of
Finance was forced by his own party
friends in bis own province, we find him
coming down lhere and despoiling the pub-
lie treasury, to do what ? To build piers
and docks and breakwaters at every con-
ceivable point in bis own riding. It Is no
wonder that those who sit behind him ex-
peet that they shaIl have grants of money,
in order that they may strengthen their
own position. I am glad to see that the
Minister of Finance feels se weaia and uns-
table in his own constituency, that he bas
to offer these bribes, as I elaim they are
bribes; to help him get returned to Par-
ilament.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
much which the bon. gentleman (Mr. Ben-
nett) bas said that I need make no refer-

t enSe to. It wll go down on "Hansard,"
1 and It will do Its proper work at the right

time. I have the honour to represent ln
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this House two counties, and the aggregate large expenditure in similar small places.
amount these counties have recelved will be If in the province of Ontario, we get a cou-
but a drop ln the bucket as compared with ple of thousand dollars of expenditure In
the sums voted for publie works elsewhere. our large towns from year to year, the
But, because they *happened to be small Government think they are dealing most
sums distributed over a number of places, generously with us. If you take the Trade
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) Imagines' and Navigation Returns you will find that
that by readIng this list of names he can these Ontario towns do far and away
convey the Impression that there is a large greater business than Is done In these In-
sum being voted for my constituency. I significant places in Nova Scotia. One of
have not made a calculation ; I have no the members from Prince Edward Island
mind for that sort of finesse ; but I believe in comparing the expenditure said : Oh but
it wili be found that in the two years, cov- we have bulit the canals for you In Ontario.
ered by the Estimates, the county repre- Does the hon. gentleman not know that
sented by the leader of the Opposition (Sir , these canals are the great highways for
Charles Tupper) will have at least as much commerce for the whole country, and that
money out of the public treasury as -the their benefit does not accrue to the province
counties which I represent. The hon. of Ontario alone, but to the entire Dominion.
gentleman (Mr. Bennett) misunderstands They are important for the whole Dominion.
entirely the public of Nova Scotia, and of Tbey fot only are useful for earrylng the
the Dominion, If he imagines he can make trade beionging to the Dominion, but also
any capital whatever by delivering a the trade of tbe western country bordering
speech such as that which he has just on ours and whlch cores tbrough the Do-
placed on "Hansard." minion. There is no comparison lu au ex-

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think the ans- penditure for that purpose and one suclias

werproposedn the items before us. This moey

orr ivexcyte fo this expenditure. Ii to be expended in some places where no
or i anexcue fr ths epeudtur. ~trade at al is being done, accordlng to the

will be admitted by every one that where Trade and Navigation Returus; and when
trade has to be aecommodated a reasonable J we ask for expenditure lu Ontario at large
expenditure should be made from the pub- ports, where cousiderable trade Is done, we
lie treasury for the purpose of accommo- eau only get a beggariy amount o! $2,000
datlng that trade.. But the Ministerlias or $3,000 to do a littie dredging.

!o. U -%a I n or n hihcmstrog h o

given us the iniormation hati in a piace
where we have aliready spent $200,000, it
Is only a very smaiR -village ; practically a
fishing village.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Where
Is that ?

Mr. SPROULE. Cow Bay.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.

friend (M-r. Sproule) is confounding two
places. Cow Bay ls In Cape Breton and Is
a coal village.

Mr. McISAAC. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) shou'ld consult his leader about
that

Mr. SPROULE. I am consulting no one
except the Minister of Finance who is sup-
posed to give us suffielent information to sa-
tlsfy us that we should vote this sum. I
say that where there is business to be ac-
commodated there can be no reasonable ob-
jeetion to voting money to accommodate that
bûsiness. But how eau t be possible that
after ail we have spent in Nova Seotia
there remaln ninety-one places on which ex-
penditure le necessary to accommodate the
trade In that province. If you take the
trade of the whole province and divide it
amongst ninety-one places you wIll see how
small the trade must be for each. As my'
hon. friend (Mr. Bennett) has said, somee of
these places are so small that you cannot
fm4a post ofice there. They. are simply
saIng fishing vflîages, and in Ontario noone
would have the hardihood to ask for such

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
province of Ontario the hon. gentleman will
find that tbe votes run from $10,000 to $60,-
000.

Mr. SPROULE. Take the clty of Toronto,
with 200,000 of a population, and it gets but
$50,000. Take the clty of Hamilton, how
much does It get?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In each
case what .they need.

Mr. SPROULE. The people of Toronto do
not think they get what they need. They
think that $200,000 would be a moderate es-
timate for the needs of that port. But in the
maritime provinces, a little fishing village,
with no trade at all to speak of, gets $25,000.
If you wil compare ;the amounts voted for
Ontario with what are voted for the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, If yon wlll take a par-
tieular town in Ontarlo and put the expendi-
ture there alongside of a partleular town in
Nova Scetia, you wil find that the propor-
tion of trade doue ln Ontario is $4 to $1 in
Nova Scotia, and yet the proportion of ex-
penditure ln Ontarlo le very much less than
In Nova Scotia. We object to this expen-
diture because It is being made at places
where there bas been comparatively no
trade lu the past and where there .s
likely to be comparatively none In the
future. The hon, gentlemam has not given us
the information upon which he submtted to
Counel the Proposal for this expenditure.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman will ask me In any particular
case, I shall be glad to give the information.
He Is iistaken when he says I refused IL

Mr. SPROULE. The Information was ask-
ed for over and over again to-night and not
given.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No in-
formation was asked for and refused.

Mr. SPROULE. It waq asked for by the
hon. member for Beauharnois and not given.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Every
question put by him was answered.

Mr. SPROULE. I think that the hon.
member for BeaubarnoIs asked, in the first
place, what was the nature of these repairs
on the Cow Bay breakwater. Two or three
questions were put to ascertalu the nature of
this expenditure, because if It were piles or
erib-work, the work ought to be let by tender
and contract.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon
member for Beauharnols asked several ques-
tions which were answered evidently to his
satisfaction. If the hon. gentleman wll men-
tion any item on which he desires Informa-
tion, I will do my best to give It to him.

Mr. SPROULE. I asked the hon. gentle-
man what were :the repairs required to be
made.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For the
Cow Bay breakwater it la chlefly concrete
work.

Mr. SPROULE. How much does his engi-
neer estimate requires to be done of con-
crete work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
concrete work on the whole would amount
to $24,750.

Mfr. WALLACE.
the concrete work ?

What is the nature of

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A con-
crete alope to protect the work which had
prevlously been done.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Mlaister doeb
not My whether It is proposed to do this by
day's work.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I etated
that It was being done by day's work.

Mr. SPROULE. What 18 It cosUng per
yard doing It by day's work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $5.50 per
cuble yard.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman pro-
poses to have this all doue by day's work?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A parthas been done by day's wo-. We have al-
redy spent $5,000.

242

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentlemar
believe that he can do this work as cheaply
by day's work as by contract ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well. I
happen to have some Ulttle experience ln con-
crete work, and my observation 1s that It can
be doue better by day's work under com-
petent supervision.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman has a
different opinion from what his friends had
when on this side. If there was one pria-
ciple more invariably pressed on the atten-
tion of Parliament than another, it was the
principle that any work costing $5,O0 or
over should be done by contract.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Repairs?
Mr. SPROULE. Any kind of work, but

the hon, gentleman la going to spend $24,OO
and do the work by day's labour. I can only
say that bis experience must be different
from that of every other Minister of Publie
Works. This la a kind of work that can be
easily doue by contract, as there ls no difi-
culty in makIng plans and speelfications.
And, therefore, above ail others, It is a kind
of work that could be done by contract.
And the hon. Minister bas not even invited
tenders to find out what the work would
cost, but does it on the strength of an esd-
mate given hlm by bis engneer. The esti-
mate may be right, but I think he is doing
the work In a much more expenaive way
than is at ail necessary.

Mr. CLANCY. Do I understand the hon.
Minister to say that it was estlmated that
this work would cost $24,000 and that $5,000
bas already Deen expended ?

The MINISTER
amount expended
Other expenditures
vious years.

OF FINANCE. The
last year was $5,000.
have beez made ln pre-

Mr. CLANCY. What I wlsh to ascertain
Is how much of the $24,000 remains to be
expended ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Accord-
Ing to the Auditor General's Report we ex-
pended ln 1897, $9,000 on this work, and in
1898, $5,000. Wlth the appropriation now
to be taken we expect te finish the work con.
templated by the engineer. The concrete es-
timate was $24,000, but there are some other
expenditures beside. Had we earrled out the
repaire regardless of cost, the amount ne.
eessary to be expended would be about
$100,000, but the englneer eut this down to
$30,000, of whleh balf hias been expended
and we are asking the other half now.

Mr. CLANCY. Is it the Intention to do
more work than wR1 be covered by this
$30,000 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That 1s
all at present. .A portion of the work wa
practleally abandoned, no attempt being
made te renew it.

REVISED UDITION.
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'Ir. McDOUGA LL. I would like the Min- age, with the result that now a much larger
ister to expiain whether the estimate of the amount of money Is necessary to put it in
-engineer on a basis of $24,000 is intended to the condition it formerly was. I hope the
-cover the extent of the wharf which or!- Government will be able to extend it to its
ginally existed. A large portion of the break- original length as soon as opportunity offers,
water was carried away between ithe years because I believe that the people who are
1895 and 1890, and there was a break in !now engaged in opening up a new coal mine
one or two places between the extreme end there will make that enterprise a success.
and the shore. and will therefore need that breakwater, as

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This does it was needed by the people who carried
Ton a very large work there some twenty

not cover the whole extent of the wharf.'i or thirty years ago. My hon. friend knows
The work we have undertaken does not ex- that the coal mines that were being operated
tend to the outer work-that is practica;ly in that locality and which nade use of that
abandoned. In view of the expense and the breakwater, became the property of the Do-
falling off of business in the place, we m o Coal Company, and for reasons best
thought we would not go beyond $30,000 at known to that comipany, and perhaps to my
the present time. hon. frIend, those coal mines have been

Mr. McDOUGALL. How much of the losed, and the port bas been practically
Mn. alotndoned as far as shipping coal is con-

wharf will this expenditure cover ? twhan wii thi expnditre cverned. Now that a new compaay is open-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About ing up anether mine lu the same locallty,

200 feet of the structure is practicaliy aban- with the intention of making use of this
doned and will not be touched by the pre- breakwater, I hope my hou. dwill see
ent repairs. that it is put in such a condition ialit

cwil be a peranent benefit.
Mr. McDOUGALL. I arn afraid my hon.

friend (Mr. Fielding) will find that aban-
doning this 200 feet will prove a great dis-
advantage to the shipping that seeks thel
protection of this harbour. He must bel
aware also that another coal company is
opening at that point w!th the intention of
making use of the breakwater, as the coal
company that previously existed did. i
quite understand, that for years we have had
to struggle with the difiiculty of ke2ping
that breakwater in repair ; and when on one
or two previous occasions a great break was
made in it by heavy storms, we had to
contend against very large estimates on the
part of an engineer. At one time since I
first had the honour of a seat in this House,
the engineer of the department made an
estimate of $100,000 for the repairs on that
breakwater, which brought up the question
whether the Government should abandon
further repairs on the breakwater or expend
this $100,000. The difficulty was to provide
this $100,000, making it necessary for the
department to change their plans, and the
result was that some $22,000 or $24,000
was spent on the breakwater twelve
or thirteen years ago instead of $100,-
000. That kept the breakwater Intact
from that time until 1895, when a heavy
storm made one or two breaks, and appli-
cation was made to the department for Im-
mediate repairs. It was not possible for the
Government at that time to undertake the
repairs for want of money. It was intended
In the session of 1896 to provide a sum te
make at least the necessary repairs to save
the breakwater from further destruction by
atorm.

As my hon. friend will remember It was not
possible to put any Estimates through the
House durIng that session, and lin conse-
quence the breakwater suffered greater dam-

Mr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With
most of what the hon. gentleman says re-
garding the importance of the breakwater,
I cordially agree. He came in late In the
discussion ; if he had been here an hour
earlier he would realize some of the difli-
culties which the Government experience in
making liberal grants for these services.
It is so difficult to make our friends-I speak
of gentlemen on both sides of the House
and In other parts of the Dominion-realize
the need there is for works of this character
on the Atlantie coast of our province ; and
when we ask for liberal votes In that direc-
tion I am much surprised that hon. gentle-
men opposite seem to think that too much
money Is sought. Considering the amount
of criticism we have had to stand for the
expenditure that is now asked, imagine
what the situation would have have been if
we had asked for the extra $70,000 which
would be necessary to put that breakwater
in good condition. It is unfortunate that
a number of these important publie works
throughout the lower provinces have been
allowed to go Into decay. I am not blaming
anybody for it, It may have been unavold-
able. Whatever the cause of it may be, it
Is a fact that along the coast of the mari-
time provinces you will find a great many
important structures, fnot always so large
as the one at Cow Bay, but nevertheless
large andI Important, which have been ai-
lowed to go to decay. In my own con-
stituency there Is one work which would re-
quire, according to the engineer's report,
$70,000 to restore It. But I knew it was
absurd to ask Parliament at present to make
that appropriation so I have had to let it
stand and watt for another opportunity. In
my hon. friend's county thère is an Import-
ant breakwater at Gabarus, which was re-
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ferred to the other night. It is a case in
which It would require a liberal grant to
put it in good condition, but I found it was
Impossible to make a large grant without
swelling these Estimates to an unreasonable
limit. Similar cases to those I have cited
may be found along the coast of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, where con-
siderable sums of money have been spent
ln the improvement of these works and in
constructing new ones. I accompanied my
hon. friend the Minister of Public Works
during part of his tour last summer, and
I know that the result of his examination
satisfied him that he would require a much
larger appropriation for those public works
than they had had In the past, and In jus-
tIee to that hon. gentleman I want to say
that he was so deeply impressed with that
view that In bis first draft Estimates he
recognized the claims of a number of places
which, on a careful review of the whole
matter, we found ourselves unable to sane-
tion on account of the extent of the ex-
penditures that would be required. With
regard to Gabarus, we bave taken a small
vote, with which we hope to make a be-
glnning, but It Is one of the class of works
that, if you touch at all, will require a large
expenditure in the future.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That work at Cow
Bay has been kept up by public grants from
this Parliament for some thirty years. It
was first undertaken by private individuals
operating a coal mine and was subsequent-
ly taken over by the Government, and has
been maintained up to the present period.
On account of the exposed place where this
work was, It bas suffered great injury and
that Injury might have been prevented had
it been possible for the Department of Pub-
lie Works to undertake the expenditure with-
out the consent of Parliament. I may say
that In my own experience cases bave fre-
quently occurred where it has cost twice
as much to make repairs as It would have
cost If the department had been able to
act promptly without waiting for the con-
sent of Parliament. Now, a -word about
Gabarus. On two occasions since the open-
Ing of this session I bave asked questions
about It. On those two occasions I asked
If the Minister had visited that place when
he was down at Cape Breton. I felt anxious
that something should be provided for that
work. On one occasion I was answered, I
think by the Minister of Finance, who in-
formed me that the Minister of
Publie Works did not visit the place.
Now, that Is a mistake. The bon. Minister
did visit the place and he was presented
with an address by the people and brought
to the point where a surrey was made witb
the Intention of building this breakwater. I
cannot understand how it is that the answer
to my question, on two occasions, was to the
effect that the Minister had not visited the
place. I am glad ta see that this grant ls
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made now, but I cannot understand, unless
my hon. friend will be able to explain when
the supplementary Estimates are being dis-
cussed, what Is intended to be done with
this $8,000. I hope my hon. friend will be
able to explain in some satisfactory way
how this $8,000 can possibly be expended
with the view of belng of any advantage to
the people of that part of the country.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We will
go into that on the supplementary Est-
mates. In regard to the hon. Minister of
Publie Works visiting Gabarus It Is cer-
tain that there must have been some mis.
understanding. He visited so many places
that I suppose it was Impossible for him to
earry them all in bis mind. However, 1
am glad to know that be did visit Gabarus
and has a personal knowledge of the work.

Mr. COOHRANE. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister how he proposes to repair a
work, that was formerly constructed of tim-
ber, with concrete ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
advised that the department repair the work
by putting the concrete In the outer cham-
bers of the cribs and building a concrete
slope outside for the protection of the break.
water which would otherwise be carried
away.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.)
they bulld the crlb wholly of concrete ?

Do

The MINISTER oF FINANCE. Not
wholly, but they built it so that it forms a
concrete wall.

Mr. GANONG. I do not rise for the pur-
pose of defending the Government in using
these grants for election purposes or of
Justifying them in doing these works by day
labour instead of by tender and contraet.
I have just this to say In regard to the mari-
time provinces that I think bon. gentlemen
from the west do not appreclate the econdi-
tion in which we are down there. lu my
own county there are numerous places that
demand greater attention than they have
had In the past. I regret that the hon. Min.
ister of Publie Works did not reach my
county, but when he got through with the
happy country across the Bay of Fundy, ho
took a direct Une for Montreal, totally ig-
noring us. On my representation he kIndly
sent bis engineer to my county who made
a survey of a work that ls greatly needed
at Seal Cove, Grand Manan, where a deep
water wharf Is required by the fishermen
to make direct connection with the boats of
the West India Steamship Company. The
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule),
states that nothing appears in the Trade and
Navigation Returns respecting these places
along the coast. That Is no -evidence what-
ever. The Trade and Navigation Returns
show that the maritime provinces do f13,-
000,000 out of the $22,783,000 of the flshlng
trade of Canada. There Is also this to ha

Wh -
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considered, that while there may not be any
great population lu those fishing villages, t
is scattered along the shore and these break-
waters are the sole protection of the lives
and property of the fishermen for fitteen or
twenty miles. I know In my county of a
breakwater which needs repairing, and I am
glad to see that the hon. Minister of Publie
Works on my representations, intends to re-
pair that work, which ls the only protection
there is for thousands of fishermen along
the shore. This not a question of the num-
ber of inhabitants ; it ls a question of the
protection of the lives of the fishermen for
many miles. These breakwaters in the
Maritime Provinces have been bulit to pro-
teet the lives and property of 40,000 or 50.-
000 people who are engaged ln the fshing
industry, and who have $4,000,000 worth of
property afloat. It Is quite essential that
these men, who are engaged lin this work,
whiéh is the hardest work that could be
*t1ertaken ln the whole country, should
have adequate protection for their lives and
property.

M. SPROULE. I do not objeet to a re-a-
sonable expenditure for the purpose of giv-
ing fishermen necessary facilities for carry-
lng on :thelr work, but when I compare :the
answer that is given to us when we apply for
an expenditure of public money for that pur.
pose in Ontario, with what takes place lu the
maritime provinces I think we have Just
ground for complaint. When I applied to
the department for an expenditure of publie
money for such a purpose, I have always
been told that the department cannot pre-
tend to spend money for the purpose of
making harbours for fishermen. I would
like to ask the hon. Minister of Finance,
when Parliament votes money for such
works; what assistance the people ln the
Iocality give ? In Cow Bay for Instance,
upon whlch, I believe, $200,000 will be ex-
pended-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $ ,000
has already been expended. All we contem-
plate, In regard to expenditure, is $15,000.

Mr. SPROULE. How much has been con-
tributed by the locality ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. . do not
think anything at all. The work was built
orinay aby Archibald & CO., a big mlnhng
"..nern, and* t was.ultlmately taken over
by the late Governument as a Govenmen:
work for the protection of the harbour gen-
erally. It has been repaired by the Domin-
ion Government and no municipal aid was
given. Municipal aid is lnot usually given
towards works of that character. I am
sorry to bear my hon. friend say that there-
Is any disposition. to discriminate againsi
Ontarlo. I can assure hlm that there Is no
Idea of that kind present in the minds of the
Government. and If there are cases in Outa-
rio, where the fdshermen · require break-

Mn. GANONG.

waters, I think they ought to recelve aid and
encouragement the same as people in any
other part of the Dominion.

Mr. SPROULE. I am only speakIng of
the experience I have had for some years.
Whenever I applied to the Government for
the purpose of having a work constructed
of that kInd that was the answer that I re-
celved from the department, and I take it
that the same principle prevails now. Do I
understand the hon. Minister to say that
localities ln the maritime provinces give no
assistance towards the building of these
wharfs ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
that is correct.

Mr. SPROULE. Let me compare that with
what takes place in the province of Ontario.
There is not an Important harbour In On-
tario that has been improved towards which
the municlpality has not given aid over and
-vëer again. Take Collingwood, Meaford,

.Tornbury, Owen Sound, Wlarton, Port
Elgin, Kineardine, and other places. There
ls not one of these municipalities but has
eontributed a very respectable share towards
the improvement of their harbours.
More than once these places have passed
by-laws for $10,000, 15,000, $20,000 ana
$25,000, and these amounts have been sup.
plemented by money belonging to the coun-
try. Wheu we asked for such a publie
work ln a town of perhaps ten thousand in.
habitants lu the province of Ontario, the
Government say to us > What is the mun!•
elpality golng to do ? Al through Ontario
the municipalties are assisting, but when
you go to the maritime provinces, the whole
expenditure comes out of the Dominion
treasurY, and so the people of Ontario have
a good deal to complain of.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
hon. gentleman will find In the Estimates a
number of expenditures in Ontarlo to whieh
the people are not contrlbutlng, and I do not
think they should contribute. The bon. gen-
tleman cannot be referrtng to anything that
has been said by the present Minister of
Publie Works. It is so manifestly unfair
that he should have said that ln Ontarlo they
must contribute locally, when at the same
time he Is doing work l Ithe lower provinces
wlthout any' local contributions, that At ls
not at ali probable the Munster ever sald so.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the Minister point
to any one such case in the province of On-
tario ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) says that he
knows of his' own knowledge that ln every
one of these cases ùin Ontarlo the municipa-
lities have contributed, I wIll accept bis
statement, but I think he la mistaken. Iu
tbe province of Ontario ln cases where even
private companles were Interested, although'
the Goverment dild not own the works, the
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Government contributed to them in the pub.
lie interest. There is no provincialism lu
this matter, and there ought mot to be. If
a dollar has been corruptly or improperly
spent ln any part of the Dominion, we should
Investigate it and condem= It. I should be
sorry to see this question considered as an
Ontario question, or as a maritime province
question. It is a question for 'the whole Do-
minion. Ontario is a great province, and we
look to It as belng liberal and generous. and
if the people of Ontario understand the
wants of the maritime provinces I believe
they will vote whatever Is fair and reason-
able, just as the maritime provinces people
are williIng to contribute to necessary publie
works in the province of Ontario.

Mr. SPROULE. The Government does not
own these works In Ontarlo because the Gov-
ernment will not .take them over from the
municipalities, and although they are ln thQ
iame of the municIpality they are no more
useful to the munielpality :than are these
works ln the maritime provinces. I amn
speaking of what I know, and I can tell the
Minister that I remember when Collingwood
voted $15,000, Owen Sound, $25,000; Mid-
land, $10,000, and Thornbury, $10,000, for
just such public works as these the Govern-
ment are paying all the expenses for the
maritime provinces. That has all taken
place within the last twenty years. I asked
for a return to see how much had been spent
by the municipalities and how much by the
Government, and I found ln almost every in-
stance the municipalities ln Ontario have
contributed a respectable share ,to the expen-
diture. Up to a couple of years ago, at all
events, it was the practice to make the On.
tario municipalitles contribute. Now, that
bas not been the custom ln th- maritime pro-
vinces, and the only excuse the Minister now
gives is that ln the maritime provinces 4the
Government own the docks. These docks
are of no benedt to the Government ln the
world. but the Government keeps them up
simply for the local needs of the trade. It
ls no argument to say that because the pub-
lie works are ln the name of Ontario muni-
cipalities, the municlpalities ln Ontarlo
should be obliged to contribute a large share
of the expenditur while In the maritime
provinces for the same purposes the munili.
palities contribute nothing, and the Govern-
ment does the whole thing.

Mr. McDOUGALL. My hon. frlend (Mr.
Sproule) is mistaken, and I am sorry the
Minister of Finance is not better informed
with regard to the large expenditures made
by private individuals on wharfs l thc
maritime provinces.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
bon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) was' referring
to municipal contributions.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I can inform my hon.
frIend that Little Glace Bay harbour lu ùny
constitueDey was malntained for thltty

years by private expenditure, and at a cost
of not less than $200,O00, without a one six-
pence assistance from this Parliament or
any other.

Mr. SPROULE. We have the same kind of
docks In Ontario, but they are owned by pri.
vate individuals.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. This property was
owned, or at least con trolled, by private ln-
dividuals, but the publie had the benefdt of
it.

Mr. SPROULE. And they charged har-
bour dues to recoup themselves.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The harbour dues
were controlled by the Government, but the
top wharfage was controlled by the people
who spent the money, which was quite right.
A few miles from that Is another harbour
kept open for a number of years, ln connee-
tion with the development of :the Caledonia
and another coal mine, and a large amount
of private money, probably $100,000, was
spent lu keeping that harbour oepen. I remem-
ber that in the county of Victoria ou One oe-
casion, I had to do with inducing the depart-
ment to make a grant for the opening of a
harbour at a fishing village, and the fdsher-
men were obliged to contribute a large
amount of work ln helping to open that bar-
bour. It is not generally done, but it bas
been doue in a great many Instances to my
own knowledge. I wish to ask the Minister
of Finance if he can tell me whether it la
the intention of the Government ;to make pro-
vision for the repair of the wharf at Big
Pond In the county of Cape Breton ? The
wharf bas been injured, and I understand
that the engineer of -the department has
made two or three visits within the last six
or eight months to that place, with a view
of repairing the old wharf or building a new
one.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
one of the numerous things which we have
had before us, and which we have not been
able to deal wlth. We have not included it
in our estimates, and whether it can be dealt
with out of the general vote is a question
for consideration.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. It is too expensive a
work to be provided for out of the general
vote, I presume.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I see we
have made no appropriation for It up to the
present, and, .therefore, we cannot do 1t out
of any money in these Estimates.

Mr. McDOUGALL. We want the Infor-
mation as to what ls the result of the sur-
vey.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I bave
no doubt that the wharf ls In need of re-
pair, but if we were to make an appropria-
tion at every place immediately on a survey
being made, I would have considerably
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more diffleulty putting through the Esti
mates even than I have.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Will the hon. gentle
man give me the information on the supple
mentary Estimates ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will.
Mr. McDOUGALL. When the engineei

was sent there, twice at least within the
last few months, I had good reason to infer
that it was the intention of the department
elther to repair the old wharf or build a new
one. There must be some definite informa
tion as to the result of his visits.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No
doubt, the information wIll show that the
wharf needs repair, but unhappily a grea'
many things require to be done, and they
cannot all be done at once.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like some
information with respect to the wharf ask-
ed for some years ago at the eastern end of
Bras d'Or Lake, which was the terminus
for many years of a line of steamers that
ply on that lake, especially between Bad-
deck and eastern points. There are times
when steamers that are on the lakes making
connection with the railway at the Strait of
Canso, cannot always make their way
around to Sydney on account of s.tormy
weather. In such cases they go to the ex-
treme eastern end of the lake, at a point
known as Little Bras d'Or, where a wharf
was kept for a number of years, dlrst by
private Individuals, and subsequently by a
steamboat company. Since the building of
the railway, the business of the steamiboapt
company was fnot so profitable as to justify
the expenditure necessary to keep up the
wharf or build a new one, and consequently
the place has been for three or four years
without a wharf. Application was made to
the late Government, and surveys were
made, and I think we had very good reason
to belle.re that It was the intention o! the
late Government to put a wharf there, look-
Ing on it as an important point within 3
miles of -the town of North Sydney, and
at the terminus of the route plled over by
steamers which call at other points that
were placed at an inconvenient location from
the railway. By means of these lake steam-
ers going that way, the people were brought
closer to the railway at this point than by
any other means. I was ln hopes that my
hon. friend, taking an interest lu the patron-
age of those constituencles ln the Island of
Cape Breton not represented by members
supporting the Administration, would have
seen that this Important point was not neg-
lected, when such ample provision was
made for works of a similar eharacter else-
where, and possibly not of such great ne-
cessity. I would be glad, if my hon. friend
would give me information on this point,
when the supplementarles are being dis.
eussed. I find an Item lu the Estimates for

Mr. FIELDING.

- a wharf at lona, in the county of Victoria,
and, although I have not to do with the
representation of that constituency, I still
feel an interest In obtaining some knowl-
edge as to the intentions of the Government
with regard to the maintenance or building
of a wharf at that point. It ls in my im-
mediate neighbourhood, where I have busi-
ness relations with the people interested in
that wharf, and I would like to ascertain
what the plans of the department are with
regard to the rebullding of it. Ls it the in-
tention of the department to repair the pre-
sent wharf, or to build a wharf at another
point which las been recommended by some
people, and whieh, I understand, was ex-
amined by the engineer of the department
withIn the last year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The mat-
ter Is not yet decided. Either the present
wharf will be reeonstrueted, or a new
wharf built on another location which is
outside the Grand Narrows bridge. The
Minister of Publie Works has not decided
as to which Is the best pollcy.

Mr, McDOUGALL. Having spent my life
In that locality, I know something about
how that particular point ls affected by the
different winds, and so on. I cannot too
strongly urge upon my bon. friend to ascer-
tain from some people more competent to
judge, as to the dangers tiat attend ship-
ping coming to a point such as that, where
there le a very strong current and a bridge
in the way, with wind on the shore. There
ls considerable danger attendlng shipping
coming to that point where it 18 proposed to
put the new wharf. The point where the
present wharf Is situated ls not as satisfac-
tory a place as people would like, but It ls
the best locality that can be selected. There
is greater shelter there for shipping coming
from all directions. The other place Is at
a point of the beach where a 4-knot eur-
rent la quIte common, and withln a few
hundred feet of the bridge. My hon. friend
will understand the danger to shipping of
attemptIng to come to a wharf put at such
a place. The danger must necessarily be
very great. There are times when, without
the danger caused by the current at ail,
there Is danger with easterly winds and a
high sea that washes over that bridge to a
helght of some 15 feet, and my hon. friend
wil understand that a wharf, under condi-
tions of that kind, could not be used. The
location of the old wharf Is about the best
place that could be selected. It is not as
satisfactory as people would Ulke, but it will
be more satisfactory than to extend the new
wharf Into the lake at a very exposed point.
If the intention of the department le to build
a wharf on piles, that will not cost as
much as to build a wharf of cribwork. And
if It le to be bulIt of creosote piles, sufficient
shelter and room can be had ln the place
where the old structure was. So far as I
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am concerned, I wish - to see the wbarf
placed where It will be of the best service
to the publie, and If my hon. friend will be
good enough to take the warning, I would
advise him to take the opinion of mariners,
rather than that of people who use the
wharf from the land. It is immaterial to
the latter where they get their landing, but
it ls of great Importance to mariners where
they bring their vessels, and the location of
the old wharf Is the only place where land-
ing can be made with safety.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Minister tells
us that he does not know whether the Gov-
erument Intend to put up a new; wharf or
repair the old one. I always understood
that it was the duty of the Minister to sub-
mit definite plans, or specifications, or es-
timates of the work proposed before asking
the House to vote money. Because it Is
only by that means they can intelligently
vote money. In this case the idea seems
to be to vote the money first, and after-
wards find out what Is to be done with It.

Mr. BERGERON. There Is the election
to be considered.

Mr. SPROULE. There is enough to make
us regard it in that light if we cannot get
more information than the Minister has
given us.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr. Me-
Dougall) has shown the difficulties. There
are peculiar circumstances owing to the eur-
rente and the winds In that locality which
raises a doubt as to which la the proper
course to be pursued. What the hon. mem-
ber for Cape Breton says may be correct,
and the old wharf may be the better place.
One or the other plan will be adopted.

Mr. SPROULE. Would it not be better
to settle that before asking for the money ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It
would be better to do a great many things
that we do not do. We do not expect per-
fection in government, but only a reason-
able approximation to it.

Mr. SPROULE. This la departing wholly
from the old correct and established prin-
eiple. The usual course and the reasonable
course is for the Minister to have a definite
plan and an estimate of the cost of carry-
Ing out that plan. Without that, the House
la not justiftedl l voting the money. The
hon. gentleman should send bis engineers,
and atter he gets his Information, decide
whether he wlll abulld the new wharf or
renew the old one, and then come and ask
for the vote.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend (Mr. Sproule) and I differ slIghtly
as to the proper course to -be taken. In
this case the SUm asked la a suffielent vote
to -build the wharf. It may be more in

the interest of the peaple to renew the old
wharf ; but with the knowledge that one or
the other must be done, I see no reason
to delay the appropriation.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the hon. Minis-
ter an estimate of the cost of building the
wharf as proposed at the new ,lace ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the
estimate is $5,500.

Mr. McDOUGAL]k. The hon. gentleman
cannot build a wharf there that would be
worth much for $5,500.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The en-
gineers advise me that it can be done.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the hon. gen-
tieman taken into consideration the cost of
providing railway connection ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the
engineers say that they have considered
that.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
proposed to be?

What length is it

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
to be 250 feet long.

It ls

Mr. MeDOUGALL. That is not a wharf
that would be of much value to the people
In my judgment, it sholid be more like 500
or 600 feet, uniess built direct into swift
current.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In that
case, we shall have to come back for more
money.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That ls just vhat I
assure my hon. friend-that if he under-
takes to build the wharf there he will not
get one that will be worth anything to the
people under $15,000, Includlng the rallway
connections. One of the reasons given for
putting the wharf at this place la to rUn
a rallway track upon it and have the cars
discharge Into these steamers. The rail-
way roadbed must be extended for a dis-
tance of at least 200 feet, and the track
put on that and then continueo on the wharf.
More than that, the wharf cannot be built
as hlgh as it was necessary to have that
railway track te be of service. All these
difficulties wIll stand in the way of my hon.
friend If he undertakes to put a wharf at
that point. Then, he has to secure the land.
At the present site the Government have
the land; they have it at a point where It
is not necessary to spend a single dollar
In making a roadway. All that is required
to be done is to go about 150 feet, whleh
will give ample wharf room and plenty of
water, possibly twenty or twenty-two feet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
shall have to look into these things.

We

Mr. MeDOUGALL. While I am on my
feet, I would ask what is to be doue re-
gardlng Englishtown wharf, and what Is
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to be done also with the $19,500 for Ingonish
North Bay ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ingonish
was up before the hon. gentleman came into
the House. With regard to that, the plans
are being prepared. No work has yet been
done. As to Englishtown, tenders have been
invited ; the advertisement Is now appear-
ing in the newspapers.

Mr. McDOUGALL. If nothing Is prepared
with regard to Ingonish, how can the hon.
gentleman ask for a vote ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Plans
are not prepared, but we have an estimate.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the nature of
the work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is1
a breakwater sueh as many others along
our coast. This is a scattered fishing popu-
lation, with a large number of boats. The
vote covers the construction of a breakwater
at Ingonish North Bay, including the pur-
chase of the land. The structure will be
430 feet from 'hi[gh water mark, with an L1
of 100 feet in length, and twenty-four feeti
wide on the top, affordlng eleven feet of
water at low water. It will be construet-
ed of creosoted timber. The estimated cost
$21,500.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is this near the
place where a large expenditure was made
for the breakwater many years ago?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Mr. McDOUGALL. Is It for the purpose

of building a protection to tha beach which
was broken into some four or five years
ago and some works and buildings carried
away ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is
the breakwater at North Ingonlsh, and the
hon. gentleman refers, I think, to another
work.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Then there was no
money spent previously In this locality ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not on
this work, so far as I know, It is absolutely
a new work. Tenders are called for on the
Ingonlsh work concerning whleh the hon.
gentlenan asked a question.

'Mr. McDOUGALL. Does the hon. gentie-
inan mean to say that he is providing 519.-
500) for a work for which the plans are not
,prepared ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The plans
-are now belug prepared. The specifleations
are in the hands of the printer.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the Minister propose
to do this work by contract or by day la.
bour ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
ift will probably be done by contract. Tie

Mr'. MeDOUGALL.

'other work referred te a moment ago w'as
already advertised, and if I had ýto do it at
once, I would Issue tenders. The matter
may remain until the Minister returns, and
I do not want to speak for hlm.

Mr. KAULBAOH. The Minister of FI.
nance kindly expressed himself a few mo-
ments ago as desirous of meeting the wlshes
of all the people along the coast where re-
pairs were needed and new works required.
'I would ask him If he bas favourably con-
sidered an application that was made for
repairs to the breakwater at Petite Riviêre.
It Is an old structure, and for the want of
repairs which were applied for three years
ago or more, it bas suffered considerably
from the action of the sea. The application
bas been renewed since, even so late as a few
months ago. I would like to know if the hon.
gentleman intends to give anythIng to repair
that work the present year? It Is really very
necessary, for the reason that every storm Is
Injuring the temporary work more and more.
and unless soniething is done very shortly
all the money that has been expended ln the
past will be utterly useless. I think it is a
matter that should recelve the serlous atten-
tion of the Government. I cannot complain
that I have been very badly treated in: my
county. True, there is an amount given to
the Taneook breakwater which is very ne-
cessary, but I say the Petite Rivière break-
water is equally necessary. I asked for a
breakwater at Mill Cove, St. Margaret's Bay
near the county of Halifax ln my county,
both of which are necessary. The fishermen
of Mill Cove are on a very long stretch of
shore, and are subject to serlous loss In
case of a north-east gale ;they having no har-
bour ln which they ean run their boats for
safety. I have asked for that work for
soma time past and have repeatedly appealed
to the Government the past few years, but
without any favourable result. I am glad
to see that the hon. Minister has placed lu
the Estimates a sum for work near my town
of which he was made aware last autumn
as much needed, that is the Sawpit wharf.
and Young's Landing. Both those are ne-
cessary. I am glad he has yielded to my
appeal, but as to whether the amount is
going te be sufficient to meet the needs of
the two last named works, I am not pre-
pared to say. I thlnk, however, a larger
amount would be necessary In order to make
it sucb a work as wIll satisfy the needs of
the public.

Mr. CLANCY. I think any person who
has listened attentively to this discussion
must be convinced that If Nova Scotia ab.
solutely requires the whole expenditure that
is contemplated, the size of the amounts
would not be a reason to reject one dollar
if the expenditures weret meritorlous. I do
rot think any member on this side las made
any attempt at drawing sectional lies. But
I am sure, the MinIster hlmself must have
concluded long ago that in some places
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where new charges are created and in othe:
places where old charges are continued, good
sense would suggest that they should bE
dropped. Now, I fancy there are hundrc 1s
of harbours in the province of Nova Scotia
that are being kept up to-day for every onE
of which some excuse may be offered. But
that is not enough. It is a growing charg
upon the treasury of Canada, and unies;
they are of sufficlent importance they should
be dropped. It is not enough that hon. gen
tlemen on both sides of the House urged
that certain public works ought to be con
tInued because they are important. I have
no doubt there are mnany important works
ln that province. I admit the province is
peculiarly situated, there are large fishing
Interests there that must be protected. But
when you have admitted all that, is it not
true that many of these places are being
kept up that are going into decay. muclh like
the work suggested by the lon. member for
East Peterborough (Mr. Lang). He admitted
there was no need there. I ask the lon.
gentleman why he spends a dollar there ?J
Why does lie spend a dollar in similar cases
In the maritime provinces ? I have been
looking over the Estimates of this year -and
last year. and I have discovered no less thlan
110 such works, some of them of a triia'
character, yet they are kept up year after
year. The evil Is one that my hon. friend
must see, especially when we are approach.
ing another election is a growing one. I
would like to point out to my hon. friend
from Kent (Mr. Campbell) some estimates
that have been put In, in the past that have
all the significance of an eleetion. Take theRiver Sydenham, for which $5,000 was voted
three years ago, and of which $1.600 hasbeen expended. The whole of last season
bas passed over and we bave reached thispresent time. and that 'work Is not done.Wby Simply because -bon. gentlemen are
keeping it for an election, and it looks as if
some of these harbours In tbe province of
Nova Scotia are being kept open tin view of
an election.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Why did not yourfrierds do i ln the last eighteen years ?
Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend said that

If his friends got into power It would htedone. Now, wIy Is it not done ? Wihy is
the dredge taken away from there ? The
work so far ln the River Sydenham is of no
practical advantage whatever. I believe my
hon. friend got $2.000 for the Improve nent
of a little creek. Why was not that moneyexpended ? Is - he holding it for an elec-
tion ? There is a revote this year. My hon
friend is waiting. I say. and bolding it until
an election comes on, and so this money ls
hung up.

I shall take occasion later on to inquire whe-
ther It is the intention of the Government to
expend the money this year, and if it is not,
1 think lt is the duty of the committee to

r refuse to vote this money that Is to be hung
1 up and waved before the people, here and
e there, so that hon. gentlemen can hold out

expenditures to the country which are pro-
mised in the Estimates, and do the work

e when it suits them in order to carry constitu-
encies. That is nothing short of a system

e of bribery. I am not going to prolong the
s discussion. It could not be expeted that the
1 hon. Minister of Finance would be as well
. informed ln regard to these Estimates as
j the hon. Minister of Publie Works himself,
- but the hon. gentleman has undertaken the

burden for the hon. Minister of Publie
Works upon himself, and my hon. friend will
not be surprised if we should be just to our
selves and just to the country and demand
the most explicit information In regard to
every item that the hon. gentleman Is asking
this House to vote. I think that would not
be an unfair proposition, and that this Housec
vould be iacking in Its duty if it did not

insist upon gettlng that information from the
hon. Minister. We cannot expeet that hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House
will trouble themselves very mucli about
how the money is expended. They learned
long ago that it is not part of their duty to
inquire into expenditures. Without knowing
anything about the harbours of Nova Scotia,
1 have no hesitation in saying that, while
there are many expenditures that are meri-
torious, there are many thait might, in the
public iterest, be dropped.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the nature of
this work at Ingonish*?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is erlb-
work.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the length of the.
work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 430 feat
froi high water, with au L 100 feet in lengtih
and 24 feet wide on top.

Mr. SPROULE. What will be the deptb
of this eribwork ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Eleven
feet at low water. About balf the length
will be 11 feet in depth.

Mr. SPROULE. And the other a little
deeper. Is this to complete the work or only
to do a portion of it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $21,500
will complete the work.

Mr. SPROULE. Including this $19,500 ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, that

will cover the whole of it.
Mr. CL ARKE. I would like ýto ask the

hon. Minister of Finance wha:t method or
principle is adopted ln the department re-
spectIng works that are done by day labour,
or by the department ltself ? Does .the de-.
partment ascertain from contractors what
they would do the work for, in order that
It may estimate what is the probable .cost

1
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of the work and find out If It can be done
more economieally by day labour ? The
plan adopted ln other departments and muni-
cipalities Is that, when they ask for tenders.
the departments themselves put in a tender,
and if the departmental tender is found to
be lower than the tender of any contractor.
the departments get the materials and do
the work tbemselves. I am in favour of
doing these works by day labour if it is
found that they eau be done as efflclently
and as economically as under contract.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It some-
times happens that tenders are invited and
the prices found to be above what the engi-
neers of the department think is fair and
reasonable. In that case the department un-
dertakes the work by day labour. In other
cases the work may be done cheaper by ten-
der and contract. There are some works
which, by their nature, can be done better by
day labour, and In that case the report of
the engineer Is had as to what is the fair
value of the work. The department has the
advantage of having divisional engineers all
over the country familiar with the works,
who are able to give the department esti-
mates and reports In every case.

Mr. CLARKE. Does the department ask
for tenders for all these works, and if it is
found that the tenders are In excess of the
appropriation, does the department then do
the work by day labour ?

The MINISTER OF FINA'NCE. That
occurs ln some cases. In some cases they
do not ask for tenders, but a large numiber
of works is done by public tender and cou-
tract.

Mr. CLARKE. Take the course of this
work at Ingonlsh. Plans and specifications
have been prepared. The department knows
exactly what the character of the work is,
the dimensions and everything In connection
with It. Is It proposed to invite public ten-
ders for that work ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes, k. is
the intentIon of the Ïhon. Minister of Public
Works that that shall be done.

Mr. CLANCY. Does the item that was de-
elarèd to be passed Include the whole vote ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
been roaming over the whole of It.

Mr. CLANCY. While there was a general
range of dIscussion, I presume that only the
items down to that for Cow Bay, have been
passed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If that
were the case I would have been able, half a
dozen of times, to take exception to the de-
bate. One hon, gentleman said that it would
be more convenient to discuss these items
wlthout belng confined to a particular one.
and the debate bas roamed over tbe whole of
them. If there Is any Item upon which addi-

Mr. CLARKE.

tional informatlon is wanted, I will be glad
to furnlsh It.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I fdnd that $400 was
voted for Crlbbln's Point last year. How
much was expended last year ?

The MINISTFR 0F FINANCE. Up to the
31st of December, 1898, $390.14 was expend.
ed in completing the creosoted piling, in re-
ballasting the balance of the empty face
ohambers, and in the removal of 'a quantity
of gravel whlch had been thrown up by the
sea on the covering at the inner end of the
wharf.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What work Is pro-
posed to be done with the $300 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is to
make good the damage done to Cribbin's
Point wharf during the disastrous gale of the
27th November, 1898. That ln the supple-
mentary Estimates is for the extension of
the same wharf.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What is the nature
of the boat harbour at the Eastern Passage
requiring an expenditure of $2,000 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
intended to afford the fishermen of the lo-
cality increased facilities. It Is a new un-
dertaking at the eastern side of the entrance
to Halifax.

Mr. SPROULE. Will $2,000 complete the
work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. McDOUGALL. How much was ex-

pended on East Ragged Island wharf up to
the present ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
work is In progress, and $2,500 is the cost.
It Is under contract.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What bas been done
to Judique wharf ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is un-
der contract, and It Is approaching comple-
tion. This $5,000 will complete it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What Is this vote of
$3,000 for Livingstone Cove wharf ? *

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is
for the completion of Livingstone Cove
breakwater. It is to cost $6,000, and we
have expended $3,000.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is It built of creosote
or Is it bulIt of ordinary timber ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is
bulît of native timber, and by day's labour.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I thought the depart-
ment had long ago given up the construc-
tion of these works with ordinary timber,
as it is in danger of getting worm-eaten.

Mr. McISAAC. On the north side of Cape
George, in Nova Scotia, they use native tim-
ber, because there are no worms there.
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Mr. McDOUGALL. I cannot see how
there can be any difference.

Mr. MeISAAC. Al the reports show that
at the north side of Cape George ordinary
native timber can be used, and it has been
used for thirty years, and bas never been
interfered with by worms. It is very
strange, but it is a fact nevertheless.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There is a revote of
$4,000 for New Harbour. How is it tbat the
money bas not been expended before now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Min-
ister of Public Works stated last year that
it was his intention to make a personal
visit, but I belleve he was not able to reach
that place, and perhaps the vote was not
considered large enough.

Mr. McDOUGALL. But this whole $4,000
is a revote.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 31y bon.
friend (Mr. MeDougall) knows that It is ut-
terly impossible to do all these works at one
time.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Then, what Is the
use of keeping that exact sum In the Esti-
mates year after year, experience havIng
shown that the amount is lnot sufficient for
the work ? It Is simply dangling that be-
fore the eyes of the people.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Min-
Ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) regarded
the cost of the work as somewhat high.
and he deferred the matter until he could
make a special visit to the place. He men-
tioned that specially to the House last year.
The bon. Minister (Mr. Tarte) probably dId
not realize the extent of the maritime pro-
vinces, and he thought he could reach aàl
these places ln one year.

Mr. CLANCY. My recollection is, that
the Minister of Publie Works was unable
to locate this place last year, and I doubt
If the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser) knew where it was, althoughl it was
in his own county. I am not surprised to
know that the Minister bas not yet found
out where it is. Before we vote this item,
which is enlarging and aggravating the ad-
mitted evil of the Government hunting up
barbours to spend money on, we should in-
quire more about it. The Minlster of Pub-
lie Works, as the Finance Minister admits,
bas been unable to locate this place or visit
it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
say anything of the sort.

Mr. CLANCY. Then, what did the hon.
gentleman say ? I am elther very dull, or
the Finance Minister was not quite se clear
as usual.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend (Mr. Clancy) is not very dull, but I
thlnk he Is mnaking a mistake In critlelsingj

items with reference to the maritime pro-
vinces of which he can possibly have no
knowledge whatever. The bon. gentleman
might infer that the gentlemen interested
in the maritime provinces would know
somethIng about these votes generally. I
protest against his statement that this is
an extension of an admItted evil. There is
no evil, unless It can be shown that these
moneys are improperly spent, for they are
legitimate expenditures, and it is not fair
for the hon. member (Mr. Clancy) to treat
them as evils. He bas heard from gentle-
men on his own side of the House to-night
that, far from regarding these expenditures
as extravagant, there Is great need for
larger expenditure. The Minister (Mr.
Tarte) bas not been able to visit the place,
but he asks the item to be revoted, in the
hope that he will be able to visit it and de-
cide later.

Mr. CLANCY. I suppose I am somewhat
indebted to the Minister for that lecture.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I think
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) deserved
it.

Mr. CLANCY. I want to say to the hon.
gentleman that If I were well informed
about those works in Nova Scotia, I would
be In a better position than the hon. gen-
tleman himself. I desire hlm to tell us pre-
csely the character of the work and what
it will cost. I imagine it was rather gratui-
tous on the part of the hon. gentleman to
suggest that because we happen to live in
the province of Ontarlo, we should keep our
mouths closed and pass In silence any votes
the hon. gentleman may choose to submlt.
I have this to say to him, that since he has
taken the place of the Minister of Publie
Works he ought to be able to make it per-
fectly clear how much any particular work,
for which he asked us to vote an expendi-
ture, is going to cost and what the charac-
ter of that work is. If he cannot do that,
he should hesitate before giving these little
lectures at which he Is such an adept. Such
lectures are not a very good answer, and
this committee requires something better lu
reply to their legitimate demands for infor-
mation than these little displays of cheap
intellectual fireworks. Let the hon. gentle-
man stop this little war of words and be-
come good-natured, and give us the ex-
planations we require.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
been consistently good natured throughout,
but hon. gentlemen will persist in treating
all these Nova Scotia Items as excessive and
extravagant.

Mr. CLANCY. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not

say that any hon. gentleman opposite Is
bound to hold his tongue wnen expenditures
ln any province te which -he does net belong
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are under consideration, but the whole spirit
of the remarks regarding the items of ex-
penditure in Nova Scotia ïs unfair and un-
generous, and not warranted by the facts.
I have given all the information I have about
New Harbour, and If the hon. gentleman
wants any more, and if I can get it from
the department, I will give it to him.

Mr. CLANCY. What is the expected cost?
This vote was discussed last year at con-
siderable length, and while there might bave
been some excuse last year for not being
able to explain It fully, there can be none
this. What is the object of the work ?
Has the hon. gentleman any estimate before
him ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I an
not able to give very much more than what
I bave given. It is a breakwater designed
for the protection of the fishing Interests
In that neighbourbood. It Is likely to cost
more than the Minister of Publie Works
believed it would, and therefore It Is not In-
tended to take further action beyond asking
a revote until he can make further investi-
gation.

Mr. CLANCY. Has thcre been an esti-
mate made of the work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the
engineer's estimate was $27,550.

Mr. CLANCY. What is the character of
the work according to that estimate ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To pro-
vide towards the formation of a boat har-
bour for fishIng boats at the mouth of the
St. Catharines River by constructing two
plers of pile and brush and stonework con-
verging at an angle of aboit 20 degrees
towards the open Atlantie, to a southerly
direction, so as to form a wave trap and
dredging a channel four feet wide leading
to the mooring-ground ln tie estuary re-
sorted to by boats ln stormy weather for
a length of 1,200 feet to six Leet depth at
high water, ordinary spring tides. The east
pier is to be 750 feet long, 25 feet wide for
the inner 350 feet, and 30 feet for the outer
400 feet, and to 'have a wing 60 x 30 feet
turned to the eastward at Its uter end, the
west pier to be 580 feet long., 25 feet wide
for the Inner, 200 feet and 35 feet wide for
the outer 380 feet, so that both plers will
extend to three feet depth at low water,
spring tides. The detailed estimates of the
proposed work amount to $27,550.

Mr. OSLER. I think the explanation we
have heard from the Finance Minister Is a
very startling one. Last year an amount
of $4,000 was put In the Estimates for work
to be done. No one knew w'here and no
one knew the cost. This bas been discussed
tbis evening at considerable length and the
Finance Mnister was rather Indignant that
he should bave been pressed to give fur-
ther exmlanations.

Mr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not at
ail. I was quite willing.

Mr. OSLER. Weil, it is only just now
that the explanation has been given.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
question has only been asked.

Mr. OSLER. Here is a $4,000 item put
in the Estimates, and the hon. Minister ex-
plained that this appropriation was perhaps
a little under what the work would cost.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
not say that.

I did

Mr. OSLER. I submit, with all due defer-
ence, that the only inference we could draw
was that when the appropriation was $4,-
000 it was a little doubtful what the work
would cost, but It might cost something more
and probably would.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
not what I said but the bon. gentleman can
draw bis own inference.

Mr. OSLER. That is the Inference
I draw. Now, we have the admission of
the Finance Minister that he had before him
all the time the estimate of bis engineer,
showing that this work was going to cost
$27,000. To my mind, it is simply playing
upon the public to bring in thlis Item of
$4,000 for a wharf, which last year the
Minister of Publie Works did not know
where it was, could not locate it. This
year we bave a revote of $4,000 to begin
the work-the New Harbour breakwater.
The natural business inference would be
that that amount of $4,000 would probably
be the cost. But now we have the state-
ment that all this time the Minister of Fi-
nance bad before him the figures from bis
engineer, stating that this work Is going
to cost $27,000. He proposes to get au-
thority to spend $4,000, and proposes to com-
mit the country, by this vote, to an expendi-
ture of $27,000 without telling the House
what the work was going to cost. That is
nelther proper nor defensible.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Strike It out.

Mr. OSLER. I will vote to strike it out
If you will, or If you will bring In a proper
estimate and say that the work is worth
$27,000, that It is going to serve Its purpose,
that the wharf will be worth that expendi-
ture, I will vote for It; but ta submit a vote
of $4,000, and ask us to pass that now, and
then, during the next year or the year fol-
lowing as It may happen, when an election
comes near, go on with this expenditure on
the ground that Parliament had authorIzed
the work, is a course that cannot be de-
fended. And if there are other Items in
this long list of Nova Scotia wharfs ln the
same position, the Government are so
thoroughly to blame that there is fnot a man
on the back benches who wlll dare stand
up and defend them. To lead this House
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to suppose that the expenditure on this
work wIll be $4,O0, when the engineer's
estimate is $27,000, Is an outrage on the
country, on common sense and common hon-
esty.

Mr. COCHRANE. It seems to me that
the Minister is not treating the committee
fairly when he says that we do not ask
for the Information. I was a member of
this House long before the Minister of Fi-
nance entered it, and I want to tell him
when the Conservative party was in uower,
the committee was never treated as he is
treatIng us to-night. When a Minister of
the late Government came down with an
appropriation for works, he brought es-
timates, plans and specifications and told
the committee what le proposed to do.
But if we criticize the Minister the Min-
Ister treats us in a rather insulting man-
ner. He tels us that he gives us the in-
formation we ask for. I want to tell him
that it Is his duty, as the servant of the
people, wheu he asks for a new appropria-
tion instead of Jetting us drag the inform-
ation out of him-and It seems generally to
take a yoke of oxen almost to get any in-
formation from these Ministers-to state
the nature of the work and how he pro-
poses to spend the money. Did I under-
stand the hon. gentleman aright that there
was to be a depth of water got by dredging
cf 6 feet ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE:
that la the engineer's estimate.

Yes,

secuting their business on the coast. Like
all coasts this is subject to severe storws
and it was absolutely necessary for the safe-
ty of the fishermen that a harbour should
be provided. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Cochrane) says that It is absurd to have a
harbour with only 6 feet of water-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
only for a channel leading to the moorings.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Six feet, at certain parts of the
harbour, I can well imagine might sufflee
for the boats that are going to put in there
in case of stress of weather, and I cannot
think it fair to cal! fthe whole tbing a sham
because the dredging is to secure a depth
of six feet. The hon. member for Guys-
borough gave a very full explanation of the
case.

Mr. COCHRANE. The hon. member for
Guysborough is not responsible for the ex-
penditure. And I think it is humiliating to
admit that a member knows more about the
matter than the Minister who has under-
taken the job.

Mr. OSLER. In looking over those 34
items, I find that 15 or 16 of them are de-
signated in practically the same way as
the item under consideration. Are there
any of them in which the vote is.merely a
preliminary for further expenditures. In
my ignorance I have been reading these
Items as though these figures covered the
whole estimated expenditure.

Mr. COCHRANE. Now, does It strike The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the Minister of Finance as absurd to have 1that in most cases it will be found that the
an expenditure of $27,000 to get a harbour
that would have a depth of 6 feet. I remem-
ber this debate distinctly when It came up
last session. The Minister of Publie Works
could not even ,tell us where this break-
water was going to be put. They have 10-
cated It since, and we have forced the Min-
ister to give us some information. And we
fnd that we are to have a harbour which, I
suppose, he wil say is for the benefit of
the people of Canada as a whole, and this
expenditure of $27,000 upon it ls going to
give us a harbour with 6 feet of water.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). If my memory does
not play me a trick, I remember when this
matter came up and the Minister of Publie
Works was asked for an explanation as to
where It was proposed to make this outlay
and as to the pecullarities of the harbour.

And while the discussion was going M1
the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fra-
ser) who was advised of the discussion
came In and gave a very full, and it seemed
to me, a very satisfactory explanation of
the subject. He explained to the Hotse
what, at all events, impressed my mind fav-
ourably-tbat this harbour was intended, to
be equipped for the accommodation of the
very large fishing fleet of small vessels pro-

sum estimated covers the workc, but it will
be impossible to give the hon. gentleman
assurance that In every case the money
will be found sufficlient. It ls no uncommon
occurrence for votes to be given year after
year for thé same service. I think that no
item stands In exactly the same position as
this. I have already stated that owing to
the estimates made by the engineers the
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) de.
eided not to proceed with the work with-
out further tnqairy, but asked to have this
sum re-voted.. Now, as to dredgIng the
harbour to a depth of 6 feet, if the .hon.
gentleman (Mr. Cochrane) heard me aright
and wished to be fair he would have known
that the dredging for 6 feet was only tu
the channel leading to the harbour, but it
does not imply that there Is only six feet
generally.

Mr. CLARKE. Can the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fielding) give us some Information
with regard to Port Hilford breakwater, for
whieb $8,000sla asked?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
estimated cost of the work ls $8,000, and
tenders have been called for.

Mr. MAODONALD (King's, P.EJ.) This
question of New Harbour was up last ses.
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sion and was discussed. The Minister knew
little about it. The member for the county
made the case as good as lhe could. We now
find that this vote of $4,000 is the begin-
ning of an expenditure of $27,000, and the
amount of the estimate prepared by the de-
partment is only going to give us a little
boat channel of six feet and a half of
water. I say It is ridiculous to expend such
an amount of money in a portion of the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia which is more in-
dented with harbours than any other part of
this Dominion. They should expend $27,-
000, $50,000 or $100,000 on the rock-bound
shores of the Island of Cape Breton, elther,
on the west or on the east coast ; why they
should expend so large a sum in the county
of Guysborough already indented by bar-
bours from one end to the other is beyond
my comprehension.i

Mr. SPROULE. Does the Minister propose
to spend that money by contract or by day's

XMr. CAMPBELL. Do you want yours
dropped ?

Mr. OLANCY. i bave not asked for any. I
say I wanted the Public Works Department
to go on last year, and 1 want them to go
on this year. It is a work of utility that can
be defended on every ground. I would like
similar information in regard to this New
Harbour. It is well named New Harbour,
because It is a new state of things, and
one which the Minister of Finance finds it
difficult to defend, with all his ingenulty,
and although he is usually so able to make
out a good defence. 1 think the bon. gentle-
man wiould do himself credit to drop that
item rather than ask this committee to vote
$4,000 and thereby commit the country to an
expenditure of $27,000 for a work that ithe
Minister of Publie Works declared to this
House a year ago, and which the Minister of
Finance reiterates to-day, Is not a work for
which any need can be shown to exIst.

work ? -Mr. McCLURE. This work may be new
to the lhon, gentleman, but it cannot be new

The MlNISTER OF FINANCE. 1 cannot to all the members Of this House, because
tell the hon. gentleman the manner lu whiich there was a full explanation given of It last
this money will be spent. Until the Minister year. Not only that, but It is a matter that
of Publie Works returns, noue of it will be was inquired into by the late Governnent.
spent. The desire of the Minister was te After a petition had come from the commun-
make further inquiry before approving the ity largely signed asking for the building
report of .the engineers, which he thought of this work, the late Government Sent an
was excessive. My Impression is that theŽ engineer who made a full examination anti
cost of the work Is so large that 1 doubt If reported. That full information is in the
the Minister will proceed with It on the pre- department, and it was explalned to the
sent plans. House last year as will be ln the recollection

Mr. SPROULE. It would be much better of members bere, that It provides a harbour

for the hon. gentleman net te put suchx an bourefugeon a coast Twere there Is n bar-
Item in the Estimates at all If he Is unable bour for a long distance. The peope up that
to give the House no more information wîtîi river are obliged many tdes te take refuge
regard to it than he las given us. To com- fa t away f roid ore, and this work s ln-
mence wlth $4,O00 te do a $27,000 job seems tended to provide for tlin a refuge nearer
to me very poor business. In the first place home. Tvris information was all giveinlat
he puts it at a sum so small that he need not year very fully, and Irecollew t distinct y
call for tenders. Therefore, it is fritterlngi that se ful and complete was th Informa-wltiou getîn a ropr r- tion, that w-len It w-as given lion. gentlemen
away moneyw opposite allowed the vote to go through im-
turn. B tihe Minister cannot say whether mediately. Now why should we fight t
the work wIll be undertaken at all. We have over again ? If this sectional kind of dis-
already voted it once, and It has stood on cussion Is going on and if lon. gentlemen
the books for over a year. In my judgment are going to oppose the Item simpiy because
the House should not be asked te vote ay people cannot tell the exact latitude or the
suchi Item. exact longitude of the coast where the work

LANY Iwoulnask-thel Mfint fM is ssituated then It wIll be in order for some-
M 'r .i 'L & 1. .5. I 'J LA11 <4êU I VAAC AAMSOrLV oFU,

Finance whether he thinks that this com-
mlttee ought to vote money to place lu the
hands of the Minister of Publie Works to
decide hereafter whether he will use it or
not. He may expend it or not, as he thinks'
proper. This House should have definite
knowledge that the Minister of Publie Works
deems this an Important work ; so far he
does not deem It so. If we vote this $4,000
now, it will commit this country to the
expenditure of $27,000. I ask the hon. gen-
tleman If he proposes to proceed In this
House wlth estimates of that kind? I thInk
the hon. gentleman should drop that item.

Mr. MAODONALD (King's).

body to Inquire why the Government ex-
pends $50,000 or $75,000 to straighten some
little creek up ln Toronto which the hon.
member for West Toronto (Mr. Osier) him-
self knows nothing about, and concerning;
which he has taken no pains to Inform him-
sel.

Mr. OBLER. Thii hon. member says that
there has been $70,000 voted for straighten-
ing à creek in Toronto, I am not aware of
It. I am not objecting personally to the ex-
penditure of this money, and there is no one
ln this House who bas ever found me o:.
jectIng to a proper expenditure of money.
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Mr. GIBSON. What are you objecting to? money there this year. I think it would be
Mr. OSLER. I amn objecting to the Gov- fair and proper to strike out the item and

ernment bringing forward here an item of come next year and ask for a full appropria-
$4 0rtion towards the completion of that work

$oO!thewb ste e SIf necessary. From what I have gatheredof athe work• from the discussion of this item it makes
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, it me suspiclous that every item on the list is

does not. My hon. friend is mistaken. That open to similar criticisoe. I cannot concelve
Is not the rule. that this one item Is the only Item that has

every been treated in this way by the Government.Mr. OSLER. Lt Is most unfair ifne My own feeling Is that the Government areitem ini the list is open to criticism in th ottret:n the committee fairly when theysaie manner as this. I do not object to an not treatinn eathe inmte farl mher thu
expenditure estimated at $4,000, costing;bigi netmt ntebl anri
$xpe00tre e600mae at $sinposile, which they have brought this in, absolutely$5,OO o $6OOObecuseit i imossble deceiving the comrnittee and seekIng to sub-
ln works of this kind, to come within one or dit the country to au expenditure seven
two thousand dollars of the actual amount. times more than the amount that is asked
But what I do object to is to have the bald er
statement that $4,000 is to be taken as fulll'
cost for a new breakwater. When this Mr. FLINT. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
caine up last year, the hon. Minister of Pub- Osler) seems to be displaylng a great deal of
lic Works gave an answer, so far as an Brummagen indignation over a state et
answer was elicited, showing, according to things which has always existed in this
my recollection, that the knew absolutely louse. This is precisely the way items have
nothing about It. It was promised that hàe always been placed ln the Estimates, and
would find out what the work entailed. Ail hundreds and thousands of dollars have been
lie knew was that, somewhere on the coast expended where only a portion of the money
something was necessary. I appeal te my has been asked for from year to year. If
lion. friends opposite whether it is fair, or time pernitted I would point to dozens of
honest, or businesslike, to bring In an item cases lu wbich votes have been taken in thathav In av li he harbour of Toronto, the cityof $4,000 when the Government have in way.I <the harbourl f Tront, thettheir possession an estimate whch is sevenwhih the on. gentleman represents, large
times the amount they ask for here. The expenditures have been made, although only
Governnent are asking for a vote that is portions of the money were placed In the
merely an Instalment of what will be re- Estimates each year. I consider that the
quired, and the hon. Minister's explanation lhon. gentleman is simply assuming before
Is that he knows nothing about it. the committee au indignation that he does

4 not feel, because, no hon. gentleman, whoThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. I never has listened to ·he conversation in the com-said that I knew nothing about it. I have a mittee in regard ·to that new harbour, andmemorandum here giving ail tihe information who was present last year when the fullest
that the hon. gentleman wants. explanations were offered, can pretend that

Mr. OSLER. I admit that, at the last lie was not aware ýthat a larger sum than
moment, the hon. gentleman told us that he $4,000 was to be expended. It was well
had In his possession information wileh known that this was only a portion of the
should have been given to this committee contemplated expenditure, as the hou. Min-
before it was asked to vote one dollar. ister of Finance has pointed out. I think it

is taking up the time .of the committee to no
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not purpose.

agree with the hon. gentleman.
Mr. OSLER. lu an ordinaTy business

transaction when discussing an estimate
of expenditure, If I say I want $4,000 to
build a breakwater, and conceal the fact
that that breakwater is golng to cost $27,090,
I am not acting fairly or honestly with the
man whom I am asking to join me in spend-
ing that money. If this Is a proper place to
build a harbour, I will vote $27,000 or $50,000
for thêt harbour. But I appeal to hon. mem-
bers, on the other side of the House, if it is
fair to ask the hon. members of this commit-
tee to vote $4,000, presumably to build a
wharf which, according ta theoinformation
ln the possession of the Government wIll
cost $27,000 at least. There wIll be no money
expended on that harbour this year. I do
not think there Is the slightest question that
the Government do not Intend tn spend any

Mr. McDOUGALL. I think it is quite
evident that It is not the intention
of the Government to spend any money
on this work during this present year.
The hon. Minister of Finance has told
us that, according to the estimate of
the engineer, It will require $27,000 to com-
plete that work and make It satisfactory to
the people. The bon. Minister of Railways
and Canals told us that it was proposed to
make a channel six feet deep for the accom-
modation of fishing vessels. I can under-
stand my hon. friend, If he is referring to
open boais, but anything other than open
boats could not use a channel affording only
six feet of water. My hon. friend must
know that in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, no flshIng craft larger than a common
open boat is used to any extent of a les ton-
nage than about twenty tons, and a twenty-
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ton craft will require about six feet of
water. Four thousand dollars was provided
lu the estimates last year and the expert-
ence of the department is sufficient to enable
them to know whether $4,000 could be used
or not. We have the right to come to the
conclusion that $4,000 could not be utilized
for the purpose that is intended, and yet
they are continuing that vote of $4,000 for
another year. There is only one objeet, and
it is to deceive the people Interested In that
harbour. Four thousand dollars is about one-
seventh of the estimated cost of the work,
and it is only sufficient, according to the
statement of the hon. Minister of Rallways
and Canais, to give these fishermen one foot
of water. They are told to walt until Par-
liament gives them $4,000 more and they
may have another foot of water. If nothing
eau be done wlth this money Parliament
should add $4,000 or $8,000 to the vote so
that progress can be made wi'th the work,
because putting this amount of money
ln the Estimates is only trlfllng wlth the In-
telligence of these people. We have no li-
formation to JustIfy us in coming to any
other conclusion.

The Intention is to decelve the people who
are interested in the expenditure of this
money. It is worse than absurd to attennt
to make such an explanation as to why
$4,000 are kept ln the Estimates for a work
for whlch $27,000 Is required, In view of the
statement of the Minister of Railways that
this vast expenditure wil only provide 6
feet of water. This $4,000 Is evidently kept
ln the Estimates to keep the people quiet
for the time being, and without the Gov-
ernment intending to spend a single dollar
on the work. Why did not the Government
put ln at least double the amount, as they
have done with regard to other works ? I
am ln favour of expending money to afford
harbours for the fdshermen who are engag-
ed on our coasts. They are entitled to every
protection this Parliament can give. They
are pursuing a dangerops employment, aad
the Government are only making their dif-
leulties greater when they deceive them by
putting amounts ln the Estimates, when
they have nO intention of spending this
money. Let the Government drop this item
altogether, or else provide suflclent to carry
on a larger portion of this work than $4,000
will provide.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
understood that we should take all these
Items together, and they have been so dis-
eussed, and I am not aware that any ques-
tion asked to-nlght has not been fully answer-
ed. The hon. gentleman from West Toronto
(Mr. 08ler) assumes that it Is a monstrous
proposition to keep an item standing In the
Estimates which only covers a portion of
the work. On: the contrary, I think it is a
very sensible procedure. The Minister
foùnd that the estimate by his engineers
was very large, and it was the most natural

Mr. McDOUGALL.

thing In the world for him to say : I will
not go on with the work on the basis of
that expenditure, but I will try and devise
some plan that will be less expensive. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeDougall) says that
we are deceiving the people, and that the
item should be struck out, but If he will go
down to New Harbour, I do not thInk the
fishermen there will agree with him. On
the contrary, lhe will find they are glad to
have the vote ln the Estimates, as an evi-
dence of the desire of Parliament to carry
on the work. If this Is found to cost $27,-
000, the Minister wIll hold the matter over
for Inquiry, and try and devise some other
plan, with the assistance of his engineer.
which will cost less money, and which will
meet the wishes of the people. Of course,
it Is only burlesque to say that no one
knows where this harbour is. It Is a place
for boat fishermen, and the hon. gentleman
(Mr. MeDougall) knows that there are thou-
sands of fishermen In the lower provinces
who earn their living ln boats which do not
draw 6 feet of water.

Mr. McDOUGALL. But these boats are
not called "vessels," as the Minister of
Railways called them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
"vessels" is a very broad term.

Well,

Mr. McDOUGALL. It is a misleading one.

The MINSTER OF FINANCE. This
work ls intended for the accommodation of
boat fiahermen, and at New Harbour there
are thIrty smaeks, manned by 75 men, while
there are a dozen smaller smacks engaged
In the lobster fishery.

Mr. McDOUGALL. These are open boats.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And the

hon. gentleman knows, a large portion of
the lshing lndustry of the maritime provin-
ces Is carried on In amall boats, and we be-
lieve that the Uves of men working in amall
boats have te be protected. Although $27,-
000 ls larger than I should wish to see spent
for this purpose, I am net prepared te say
that under noe conditions should a break-
water be constructed there, even at a cost
of $27,000. It la a larger expenditure than
I contemplated for the work, and I entirely
agree with the Minister of Publie Works,
that this vote should be kept standing until
he has an opportunIty of consulting with
his engineers to see If they cannot reaeh the
same end for a more moderate expenditure.

Mr. GIBSON. I am ln the judgment of
the House, when I say that the Minister of
Finance has answered every question te-
night as rapIdly and as -fully as it was pos-
sible for hlm te do so. My hon. friend from
West Toronto (Mr. Osler), who takes such
an interest in his city, raised no question
about the sums of money we voted for the
city of Toronto.
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Mr. OSLER. We have not come to the
discussion of them yet.

Mr. GIBSON. Wait until I get through.
Now, the hou. gentleman (Mr. Osler) says
that the Finance Minister does not know
where this expenditure is to be made, but
I would ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Osler)
who is an owner of ferries in Toronto, can
he tell the House the part of Toronto har-
bour which requires dredging the most ? I
do not believe he can, and yet he stands up
here and finds fault with the Minister of
Finance because he cannot tell hlm every-
thing about some harbour in Nova Scotia.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Every
question he asked was answered.

Mr. GIBSON. I have had a little ex-
perience on this side as well as on the other
side, and I leave it to the sense of hon. gen-
tlemen on both sides if It has not been the
custom ever since I bave been here for the
government of the day to simply ask for an
appropriation based upon what might be
the amount expected to be spent during the
year. The hon. member for West Toronto
(Mr. Osler) will not pretend to say that be-
cause an item of $75,0 is put in for Toronto
harbour, the Government are deeeiving the
public since the work to be done ln that
harbour will cost a great deal more. He
knows as well as any man that the work
lu Toronto harbour has been going on for
years, that $1,000,000 has already been spent
on it and will still have to be spent before
the harbour meets the requirements of the
trade of that great city. To argue on the
line the hon. gentleman takes, we ought to
strike out this Item of 575,000 because It does
not represent all the expenditure that wli
bave to be made on that particular work,
and that consequently the Government are
decelving this House and the people. Taire
up any item of expenditure in any of the
estimates that bave been presented to this
House during the past ten years, and you
will fid the Government asking for 530,000
or $50,000 or e1OOO00, as -the case may De,
for the expenditure on a certain work durlng
the coming season. The hon. Minister of
Finance pointed out to the hon. member for
Toronto that the engineer's estimate was
that this work was going to cost $27,000, aud
that the Minister of Publie Works did not
think he was justified lu goIng to that ex-
penditure. A sum was voted last year, and
the intention of the Minister was to make
a personal examination or this new harbour
before ineurring any expenditure. if ne
thought the work was one whieh would
warrant the expenditure on It, he would
then begiu with the 54,00 and come back to
Parlament for the balance required. There
was n- deception practleed on the House.
The ho». M2a8ter of Finanee frankly told
the commnittsat tlie beginning of the dis-
cussioni, t ahgthfe information whIch the Gv-

ernmnent had was to the effeet that this har.
bour was going to cost *27,00.

Mr. OSLER. That information only came
out at the last moment.

The MINISTER O FINANCE. The
moment the hon. gentleman asked the ques-·tion, he got the Information. If he did not
get it before It Is because he did fnot ask !or
It.

Mr. GIBSON. I am right when I say that
the Minister of Finance replied more than
once that the work was going to cost $27,000.
That question was answered a year ago. The
Minister of Publie Works stated in the House
a year ago that all the asked for was an
appropriation of 54,000 and that le intended
going down himself and examining the work.
He was prevented from doing so by illness,
which we all regret, but if he should go down
and flnds, from the experience he has gather-
ed as Minister of Publie Works, that another
seheme eau be devised by whih the -same
advantages may be gained for ithe new har-
bour at a less expense to the country, he
should rather be commended for his eaution
instead of being criticised. There Is not an
item of publie works expenditure that has
not exceeded the estimate at the final com-
pletion of the work. First and foremost, the
Government decide on a certain work being
done. They recelve from their engineer au
estirnate to cover the whole cost of the
work. That estimate may be asked for or it
may not, but if it is asked for, the Minister
in charge of the work gives It to the House.
But the Government do not ask a mililon
dollars appropriation for a work' because the
work Is golng to cost that amount. It finds
out from its engineer how much money le
will require to spend during the coming year,
and upon that basis the Government is justi.
fled ln putting Into the Estimates the sum
they are advIsed by their engineer wii be
required for the season's work. That goes
on from year to year. It has sometimes iap.
pened under the late Government, and wI
happen under all Governments, that elreum.
stances arise which cause the work to cost
more money than was contemplated, and the
Government have to come back the second
time for an appropriation, but ln such a Se
they must give the reasons why the cost of
the work exceeded the estimate. But to Say
that, lin this Instance, the Finance Minister
was attempting to mislead the House Is to
make a statement that ls utterly unfounded.
The Finance Minister has answered in the
most gentlenmnly manner every question
asked of hlm by every hon. member opposite,
and ln ai fairness the committee ought tu
aliow these Items to pass. They have been
wediseused and I donot thin thereiany
object to be gained by simply diseussing the
thIng off and on after we have beeg going
Into all tie details for the last four hours.

Mn. OLARKE. I do not know wheter
the bon, gentleman was lu the House the e.

RISED TMDITION.
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tire evening or not. But if he were, he would Mr. McDOUGALL. The intention of thei
hardly have used the language respecting tne department was evidently not to have the
criticism of my hon. friend on my riglit (Mr. work gone on witn, or the Minister would
Osler) which he as just given expression: have made some effort to inforn himself
to. At any rate an examination of the offi. when he passed within a few miles of the
cial report of this debate will, in my hum- locaiity.
ble judgment, abundantly justify the re- Mr. CLARKE. Hon. gentlemen opposite
marks of my hon. friend. The information declare that the fullest Information was
as to the entire cost of this work and the
fact that the engineer had estimated the costgoa
at $27,O0 were not brought out until th!Snigt. If the intention was to go on withe the work, ivhy did the Governnient not.ask
matter had been discussed at very consider- for a larger appropriation, and give a con-
able length. I do not know if the F1nauetgo
Minister was asked the question directly, brscforainia IcTernd Yar-
but I have a vivid recollection of my hon.be fiotne adCrefee , anditem
friend fron Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) having whi -baveotudericsotaite
to insist on his rights to demand the fullest
explanation of the item before the informa-larbour. When that item cores up, if
tion he asked for was vouchsafed. My these gentlemen ask for Information from
hon. friend on my right (Mr. Osler) express- the Minister, and le cannot satlsfy tiem
ed his willingness to vote any sum declared that the appropriation is a reasonable and
by the department to be necessary for the necessary appropriation, let then move to
construction and completion of any work re- strike it out. I can tell the bon. gentlemen.
quired in the public interest on the coast ofIf they are fot aware of the fact, that the
Nova Scotia or anywhere else, but what he city o! Toronto las contributed a very
did object to was that after this item and large sum for these works for tle preserva-
the expenditure in connection with it had tien of the harbour, under arrangement
been discussed for a length of time, the in- with the Govern-ent. The crlticism of my
formation was vouchsafed that seven ltimes lion. friend (Mr. Osier) was perfectly justi-
the amount of the vote was the estimated fied, because the Information whlcli the Op-
cost of the work. My hon. friend said it position thouglt tley had a riglt to de-
would have been much more honest for the mand, bad not been given at the tme. The
Finance Minister to lave given the state- department is In possession o! facts to give
ment to the House at once showing that to my hon. frIends from Colchester, Yar-
$27,000 was the estimated cost of the work, moutli and Lincoln to show good reason
although he only asked for a miserable ap- wly expenditures are being made lu To-
propriation of $4,OW0. If this information ronto larbour. As I say, an agreement was
was in possèssion of the Minister, if the esti- made years ago wltl the Dominion Govern-
mates of the engineer were in bis possession ment, under whIch Toronto was to pay a
and given to the House last year, how is it portion of the cost of these works, and the
that something has not been done on this share of the city o! Toronto las long Since
work yet ? Is my hon. friend from Cape been landed over.
Breton justified In bis opinion that the whole
thng a blind ?Mr. CL . Ho ny en m ao?

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. MinIster of Fi-
nance gave you au answer when he said
that the Minister of Publie Works was un-
able, on account of illness, to go and visit
the work.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. The Minister of Pub-
lie Works vislted the neighbourhood, but did
not think enough of the work to give him-
self the trouble to go and see it. He was in
the Immediate neighbourhood of thé place.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman elther means that the Minister of
Publie Works did visit or be did not. He
did not visit the place.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I said that he vlsited
the nelghbourhood and passed by the place

The MINISTER O1? FINANCE. What
right had the hon. gentleman to imply that
the Miister of Publie Works did visit the
place ? If he was somewhere ln the neigh.
bourhood, that would be of no use unless he
were close.

Mr. CLARKE.

Mr. CLARKE. Several years ago. The
city provided the sum of $100,000, if my
memory serves me well, for this work ; and
this discussion of the work ln Toronto har-
bour does not apply, as my bon. friend from
West Toronto (Mr. Osler) dId not object to
this expenditure on New Harbour.

Mr. McCLURE. Yes, he did: he said It
was decelving the people.

Mr. CLARKD. I repeat, that my hon.
friend did not object to the expenditure of
$27,000 on this work li the New Harbour,
if It 'was found to be a work of necessity
and a benefit to the people of that locality.
What he did say-and I am in the judg-
ment of the committee-was, that It was a
deceptive way to Introduce this work by
askiug an appropriation of $4,000 year after
year, when, according to the estimates of
the engineer, which the Government have
in their possession, the cost orfthe work
would be at least $27,000; and that Infor-
mation was not given to the ecommittee un-
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til after the matter had been under discus-
sion for three-quarters of an hour or an
hour. I protest that it Is the right of mem-
bers on this side to criticise both the ex-
penditure and the method adopted by Min-
Isters In giving information.

Mr. McCLURE. I dld not criticise the
expenditure on Toronto barbour, as it was
not under discussion, but I referred to it as
a matter of illustration. This item was ob-
jected to on the ground that only $4.000
was voted, while the expenditure would be
inueh more. It was shown that the proposed
vote for Toronto harbour is $75,000, and It
is well known It would cost $500,000. As
to the information, If the hon. gentleman'
memory was as good as his Imagination is
fertile, he would know that this informa-
tion, which he says was dragged out at the
last minute in this debate, was given over
twelve months ago, when the Minister of
Publie Works sald that it was reported to
him that the work would cost $25,000. and
he was going to visit the place and ascer-
tain if a good harbour could not be pro-
vided for $8,000.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Why did he not go?
Mr. MeCLURE. That has been explained;

and the matter stands in the same position
to-night, and the same vote Is asked, and
the same information given, as a year ago.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. McClure) say why the estimate was
$25,000 last year, and is $27,000 this year ?
Has there been a new estimate of the work?

Mr. McCLURE. There Is a difference of
$2,000. Probably, last year the Minister of
Publie Works was speakIng from memory,
while this year the acting Minister is speak-
ing from record. There may be comfort ln
that for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy).
It Is an idea about large enoagh for hlm to
get comfort out of.

Mr. BENNETT. How far is Port Hllford
from New Harbour ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I could
not tell the hon. gentleman, but It is ln the
same general vicinity.

Mr. BENNETT. Will $8,000 complete the
work at Port HIlford ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the
estimate is that $8,000 wIll complete the
work.

Mr. SPROULE. When the hon. member
for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) draws a compari-
som between this item and the Item for To-
ronto barbour, he ignores the real differ-
ence between the two. The principle upon
which these appropriations are made ls to
appropriate ln each case all that can use-
fully be expended within the year, or al
that the Government can afford. What Is
to be done with $4,000 out of this estlmated
expenditure of $27,000 ? If It la for the
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break-water, you cannot let a contract, be-
cause the money will not cover the expen-
diture ; and, if it is for dredging, you can-
not do that work until the other part Is
done. So, it is the part of wisdom to hold
this back until the House ean vote suffi-
cient money to do the work efficiently and
without waste. The case of Toronto har-
bour Is very different. The sum of $75,000
can be spent there to advantage ln a year.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What explanation
has the Minister to give of the item for
Tancook harbour ? There was $1,500 of a
revote last year. Was any money expended
on the work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
has been an expense in former years, but
none lately. The expense up to the 21st
of December, 1898, was $6,422.76. This
vote is for repairs, and It wIll complete
them.

Mr. KAULBAÇH. I do not think this
amount is sufficient to pay the cost of the
repairs. It Is quite a long breakwater, and
an increasedi amiount should be added in
order that it nay be carried out to the
channel where there would be sufficlent
water to float vessels. It is the only means
whereby exports eau be shipped from that
island. It is a large island, a pollIng district
in itself, and the people really need a con-
venience of that kInd. At the time an ex-
pense of some $6,000 was made, it enabled
vessels to go to the head of the breakwater
and part way on the side ; but since then
a great deal of sand from the action of the
sea has been driven in, and the breakwater
now requires to be extended. I think the
Minister will find that this amount wiRm ot
be sufficient to complete the repairs to that
work.

Mr. CLANCY. I am sure that hon. gentle-
men opposite wIll agree that the point that
was sought to be made against the member
for West Toronto (Mr. Osler) that he had
taken objection to the Item ou the ground--

Mr. LANDERKIN. Let hlm defend him-
self.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman re-
quires somebody to defend hlm very often.

Mr. GIBSON. You have spoken forty
times to-night already.

Mr. CLANCY. Well, this le the forty-
first time, and I now appeal to the Minister
of Finance if he Is not asking the com-
mittee to leave it to the judgment of the
Minister of Publie Works rather than to
the judgment of this House whether that
work should go on. I appeal to the Min-
ister hlimself to say If there is a parallel
case In a single item in that whole sum
of $163,000 standing in preclsely the sameposition as this one. If he Says there us,then I will not attempt to disuss it any
further.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My bon.
friend will remember that I tated -some
time ago that where the Minister of Pub-
lic Works found that an expense was likely
to be much larger than he contemîplated. I
thought it was quite reasonable that he
should take a revote of the sum ln order that
be might make further inquiry. I do not
think the Minister of Public WorKs wou¶d
go on with the work on the basis of the
present estimates. I have stated that last
year bis desire was to obtain a re-exami-
nation of the work to see if he could not
obtain a plan of . doing it at a less cost.
I tbink the quotation made from bis
speech showed that he thought a fair
sum was $8,000 or $10,000. I would
not understand from that that the
Minister of Public Works would go on with
the work on the basis of a $27,000 estimate,
and I would expect that he would obtain a
further examination and try to obtain a re-
duced cost. I do not think there is any-
thing unreasonable ln asking the item to
remain under those conditions.

Public Works-Prince Edward Island-
China Point, reconstruction of head

pier ................................ $1,500

Mr. MARTIN. I want some explanations
from the Minister about the progress made.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
vote of $1,500 is to provide for repairing
and reconstructing China point head pier,
73 by 30, that'has been weakened and part-
ly carried way. The es¶imated cost is
$2,300. There was at the tUme tiis
memorandum was made au estimated
expenditure for the then current year of
$800. whleh had probably sinee been ex-
pended. The revote applied for $1,200, and
the new vote of $300 made the appropria-
tion $1,500 which, added to the $800 whieh
is proibably ail expended, makes the total
cost $2.300.

Mr. MARTIN. 1 :find that In 1896, $500
was voted for tibs work. I would like to
know from the hon. IMnister how anuch
was spent In 1896.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
penditure lu 1896-97 was $284.

The ex-

Mr. MARTIN. Has the rest of the $500
Iapsed?

The MIIUSTER OF FINANCE. Yes, It
lapsed at the end of the year.

Mr. MARTIN. The whole expenditure
on this work, up to the 23rd May last, ac-
cordng to a ret.ira that was brought down,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
was $800 estimated up to the 30th June, and
the balance mlght have been eiweded. This
estimate of $M wa made in the latter part
of the year, but the work la under contract
and probably the amount the hon. gentleman

Mr. CLANOT.

Mr. MARTIN.
contract ?

When was it put under

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In Feb-
ruary last.

Mr. MARTIN. A work that was carried
away in 1896.

The àMINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are lots of works carried away which are
not under contract yet.

Mr. MARTIN. I am going to give the
committee an account of the way this mat-
ter was dealt with. I bave here the state-
ment of the expenditure on this wharf. I
find that ln 1897 the Government bought
material to the value of $253.70. That ma-
terial has been upon the ground from 1897
up to the present time. There was only
expended.during that time for labour $38.72.
Here we come to a course whieh the Gov-
ernment do not pursue ln a great many other
cases. We have been discussing the fact
that dredging work was doue In the St. Law-
rence River without tender, but, for this
small work ln Prince Edward Island, the-
Government have Invited tenders from ail
over Canada. Out of this expenditure $96.19
has been paid for advertising. For this
small work of repairlng a wharf la Prince
Edward Island the following amounts were
paid out for advertisements for tenders :--
" La Patrie," Montreal, $13.20; " The Guar-
dian," Oharlottetown, $8.40 ; the "Prinee-
Edward Islander," $5.25 ; printing depart-
ment, $8.65; "Herald," Montreal, $15.75 -

Advocate," Pctou, $6.»0; printing depart.
ment, $10.02; "Ohronlele," Halifax, $&40

bas quoted represents the exact expendi-
ture.

Mr. MARTIN. I wish to caU the atten-
tion of the committee to the culpable delay
of the department. In 1896, $500 was voted
to repair this work which had been carried
away, I think, In that year. We find that
the sum that had been spent up to year 1898
was $253.70, and I have information that
there is nothing practically done towards
the construction of that work up 'to the
present t me. In 1897, $2,000 was votei,
and I would like to ask the hon. Minister
why the work was not proceeded with. How
much was expended out of that vote ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
was practleally no expenditure in 1897-98.
The accounts only show an expenditure of
$13.

Mr. MARTIN. This only shows the jus-
tification there is for the discussion which
has taken place to-night. I find, In this
Item, that out of $81,400 voted last year,
there Is $44,700 not expended at all. AI-
though there was a vote of $500 in one year
and of $2,000 In another, practically noth-
ing has been done yet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
work is now under contract.
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" Echo," Halifax,, $8.40 ; "Pioneer," Sum-
merside, $3.36 ; "Acadian Reporter," Hall-
fax, $8.40. This is the way the money went.
That Is what you call feeding the reptile
press.

MUr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Diu
they advertise in the British Columbia
papers ?

Mfr. MARTIN. It is a greater wonder they
dilot advertise In the British Columbia

papers. When -tbere are large contracts for
$300,000 or $400,000, the Government con-
tends that the work must be done by day's
labour without calling for tenders, but in the
province of Prince Edward Island, when
there Is a trifling expenditure for repairing
a wharf three years are wasted, and it must
be advertised in the "Herald," andI "La
Patrie" of Montreal, and in the Halifax
papers, perhaps the Minister's own paper,
but I do not know.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman does not know, why does he
suggest it ?

Mr. MARTIN. The Minister (Mr. Fielding)
can tell us whether the "Chroniele" Is his
paper or not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If lhe
bon, gentleman (Mr. Martin) means to sug-
gest that I have a penny's worth of interest
in the "Chronicle" he is mistaken. It is a
most excellent paper, and If my hon. friend
(Mr. Martin) will read It more regularly he
will get a lot of Information.

Mr. MARTIN. Al the information I can
get here is that the "Chroniele " was paid
$8.40 for advertising repairs to a smalil wharf
in Prince Edward Island, which the Govern-
ment did not repair after all. I have calledi
attention to It time and again in this House,
and attention has also been directed to it
by residents of that loesity. One letter from
China Point, dated 13th January, 1898, says
that materials which cost about $250 are
lylng there waiting for a sufficient sum to
carry on the work. This material was laying
there,, and although the money was voted it
would not be sent down ,to go on with the
work. I have a letter here, dated the '.»th
December, 1897, which states as follows :--

I have not yet heard from you in reference to
the proposed repairs. Kindly let me know what
la intended to be done, as the people are dimsat-
lfioed over the delay in repairing the wharf.

went. for noth ng at all. The culpable negli-
gence which the Government has shown
ln regard to this, and the waste of publie
money In advertising ln " La Patrie" of
Montreal, and the " Herald" of Montreal,
and the two Liberal papers ln Halifax, and
another In Pictou, is a fair sample of the ex-
eeutive ability of thlis Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Martin) has, perhaps, mc.re
ground for complaint than have his friends
who have been complaining because work
has not been let by tender and contraat. 1
believe that for an expenditure on a small
whiarf there is no need of advertising over
al ereatioa, and, perhaps, in this case, ad-
vertisements were lnserted lin too many
papers. But having decided to advertise
for tenders, if the Minister confined Iimself
to one or two papers in Prince Edward Is-
land, instantly some gentlemen opposite
would rise and complain that the people of
the whole Dominion who were paying for
this work had not the opportunity of com-
peting for Its construction. On the whole, I
do not know that the publie would blame
the Government for advertising. I would
rather be cecused of advertising too wikely
than the opposite.

Mr. MARTIN. The Minister of Finance
ttakes great ereit to the Government for
advertising this work extensively, but the
fault I find is that when there Is an Item of
$2,000 to repair a small wharf ln Prince Ed-
ward Island, they advertIse it al over the
Dominion, but when they are spending hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars they do not
advertise it at all, nor do they cau for ten-
ders. If the Minister would pledge himself
rtbat the Government would continue that
system of public advertising In every case,
I would be inclined to pardon him In this in-
stance. Why did they not advertise the sale
of hundreds of tons of binder twine whlch
were sold -without public tender, after a wink
had been given to their friends ? Why were
not tenders put ln "aL Patrie," In the Mont-
real "IHearald," and the Hallfax "Chron-
iele," asking for tenders for the dredging
at Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
advertisement were put Into ai the papers
of the Dominion, or all the Liberal papers,
of which there are a great many, there
would not be money to put into the wharf
at all.

Here you have the man who is i ,charge of Mr. MARTIN. The whole expenditure up
the work asking for money which had been to the 30th May on this work was $393.58,
voted to repair ta wharf that was danaged and the cost of advertising was $96.13. The
three years previously, and yet not a dollar labour performed cost about $22 and the ad-
Is forthcoming for the work. I see a letter vertislng $96.
in this correspondence from the Deputy Min-
ister of Marine and Fisherles calling atten- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The $96
tion to .the impotanee of thils work, and yet advertising was for a contract represent-
that etter is also neglected. There is also a ing $2,000.
letter dated May, 1897, from 3r. Welsh, -who Mfr. MARTIN. I am quoting from a re-
fotmerly represented the constitueney, and turn furnlshed by the Department of Pub-
no satisfaction is given him, bis influence lie Works.
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St. Peter's Bay, pier reconstruction......$500
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

required for levelling up and reconstructing
the top portion of the present breakwater,
putting la new base timber, stringers, &c.
Souris, Knight's Point, strengthenlng of

breakwater, &c........................$15,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

required to continue the work of reconstrue-
ting the Souris breakwater. The total esti-
mated cost is $20,500.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Is
that just lose stones thrown over outside
the breakwater ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Stone
laid down roughly and not cemented-Nova
Scotia stone. The only contract is that
of D. H. Ransay for $8,900. This contract
covers all that remains to be done.

e Mr. MARTIN. Has it come under the
lion. gentleman's notice that the contract
entered Into in 1895, for repairing this
breakwater at Souris, P.E.I., and given to
George Wightman, was entered Into on the
lst July of that year ; that the work was to
be completed in three months, ithat there
was some delay ln the execution of the pa-
pers, so that If the contract was not signed
until some time ln August-I think, the 3rd
or 5th-through no fault of the contractor.
That there was a clause ln the agreement
and specifications under which the contrac-
tor was not allowed to proceed with the
work until the engineer ln charge bad laid It
out for him. That the engineer ln charge,
even when the contract was executed on
the 3rd August, did not visit the place, and
consequently some further delay occurred
before the contractor was allowed to pro-
ceed with the work. That would only give
him from the middle or the 20th August un-
til the lst October to complete -the work-
say six weeks. The consequence was that
the storms, which are periodical at that sea-
son, had swept the whole work which he
had under construction away. At that time
$7,000 worth of material had been swept
away and the contractor was the loser to
that amount. The contractor claims, and I
think correctly, that one of the chief reasons
for -not having the work ready and fully bal-
lasted before the storm arose, was the delay
ln the execution of the papers and the delay
ln laying out the work for the contractor
ln good time. There is also this claim
that Is set up, that a part of the wharf
which was not to be repaired by hlm had
been left Insecure, fnot being properly bal-
lasted-that is the part nearer the shore
than the part the contractor was building.
The consequence was that a storm came up
breaking away part of the work between
the shore and the work the contractor had
undertaken to perform carrying away $7,000
worth of material. That was why tbe
work whieh he was engaged on was carried
away. He suf ered loss to the extent of

Mri. MARTIN.

$7,000. I think that is the amount for
which he as put In a elaim. I believe the
claim is a good one, *and would ask the
Minister to give it his close attention. If
nothing else is done, a fiat might be issued
to enable him to bring suit against the Gov-
ernment, because lie says lie lias a legal
elaim in the case. I may say that lie is n0
political friend of mine, but I think lie has
a just claim and I hope it will be con-
sidered.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Has ap-
plication been made for a fiat ?

Mr. MARTIN. I understood that the Min-
ister was to give a fiat, but It lias not yet
been done.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
In the department of Justice, and I am not
in a position to say what may be done. But
If they feel they have a legal claim. I
hope they wil make application for a fiat.
I am advised that the view taken by the
department was that any mishap that oc-
curred was due to the fault of the con-
tractors and not to the fault of the Govern-
ment. Any delay in the signing of the pa-
pers might be a reason for the contractors
refusing to enter upon the work, but, ihav-
ing entered upon the work, I take it that
they would have to assume all risk. How-
ever, I have no personal knowledge of the
matter and am only giving what I belleve
to be the view of the department. If the
gentlemen cause application to be made to
the Department of Justice for a fiat, it will
recelve consideration.

Mr. MACDONALD (Kings, P. E. I.). I
have some knowiledge of this matter, and
I eau say that delay occurred between the
acceptance of the tender and the signing of
the contract-some two or three weeks-
the fine weather of summer ; and that Is the
of work that should be carried on during
the fine weather of summer ; and that the
first cause of the claim that Messrs, Wight-
man and Mellish make upon the Govern-
ment. Their work was behind, and the
storm. came up and broke away, as the
hon. member for East Queen's (Mr. Martin)
has said a part of the structure to which
the3 had to conneet their part of the pier.
So he could not go on with his work until
he had entered into a contract for the part
of the work he had to do. Therefore, h e
had to carry on his work at a time when It
was almost inipossible to do it with satis-
faction and economy ; and a storm carrled
away one of the large crib works which- he
had constructed. He alleges that this is
largely owing to the delay of the depart-
ment -In the first place aud to -the other
hindrances caused by a carrying away the
part of the work with which he had no.
thing to do. He fuIfllled his contract, not-
withstanding lis Joss, and not only that but
I am informed, he filled the cribwork with
hard stone, whieh the contract did not clli
tpon him to do. nder the circumstances I
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believe that if not a legal, he has at any
rate a good equitable claim, and I thought
if the matter was brought to the attention
of the bé)n. M nister of Public Works, by
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, he
would give It his careful consideration. As
my hon. friend (Mr. Martin) said, this gen-
tleman Is no political friend of mine.
Though my next door neighbour, he works
tooth and nail against me. Still, I believe
his claim is an honest one, and if I had any-
thing to say in the matter I would beg the
Government to give the matter their very
best consideration.

Mr. CLARKE. What are the details of
the expenditure ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
amount under contract Is $8,900, with su-
perintendence and contingencies $500, mak-
ing an estimate of $9,400. In addition there
is the replacing and securing of close piling
of 70 feet of seaward face and providing
further riprap protection of this face, and
other items amounting to $11,100, making
a total cost of $20,500. This is the estimated
cost of the work.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I sup-
pose the rest will be let by contract also ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It pro-
bably will, but I am not in position to give
my hon. friend (Mr. Macdonald) a definite
answer.
Public Works-Harbours and Rivers-Prince Ed-

ward Island-
Summerside Harbour ................. $30,000
Mr. MARTIN. There has been a petition

from the people of Wood Island about the
extension of the breakwater at that place.
An expenditure was made by the late Gov-
ernment of $13,000 or $14,000 on the har-
bour, but still there is not accommodation
for vessels of any capacity. A petition had
been forwarded to the Government, I un-
derstand, for the extension of what Is
known as the western block. I would like
to know what the hon. Minister intends to
do about it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Applica-
tion has been made, but the amount is not
provided for ln the Estimates. For the pre-
sent we will not be able to do the work.

Mr. CLANCY. Is this Summerside har-
bour a new harbour ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is an
entIrely new work. It is not let yet.

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) I may ex-
plain that this is a work that has been In
contemplation for some time. The grant of
$30,000 is a revote from last year. It Is tbe
only expenditure that has ever been proposed
to be made upon the harbour of Summer-
side. This harbour Is second lu Importance
in Prince Edward Island. It Is an excellent
one, giving easy access from the straits of

Northumberland, but it is very much exposed
to westerly winds. From these winds in the
fall of the year there is no shelter 'for ship-
ping. The proposition here is to vote a sum
of money towards building a breakwater
from a place called Indian Head on -the
;sland shore out to the lighthouse. The
effect of that will be to give vessels a shelter.
They can run into the harbour under shelter
of this breakwater, instead of having to go
two or three miles. further inland +o find a
precarlous shelter behind some wharfs. The
main benefit to be derived from the expendi-
ture of this money is, first, to provide a
shelter for the shipping. In the next place,
the object is to protect and to prevent the
filling up of the harbour. There Is a sand-
bar upon the spit that runs from Indian
Head to the lighthouse, and the action of
the wind and waves tends to drive this sand
into the harbour. The construction of 1he
breakwater here will prevent that sand
being driven into the harbour and filling It
,up. The next benefit will be, that the cur-
rent of the river will be kept in a more con-
densed volume, and so In the spring of the
year the channel will open more quickly by
reason of the action of the heavier current.
It will also have the effect of keeping the
channel open later in the fall and, for the
like reason. Also, by condensing the water
In the channel it will cleanse it and deepen
it. Al these benefits will arise from the
construction of the breakwater. It is a mat-
ter of great Importance to the town of Sum-
merside, and I trust it will not remain. as
heretofore. a mere proposition, but that it
will be carrIed into successful effect im-
mediately.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the Minister state
whether he bas an estimate of the whole.
cost of the work, and whether It is Intended
to let it by tender ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
work will cost a considerable sum. It has
been advertised, and the lowest tender re-
ceived was $147,000. The Minister thought
the amount excessive, and he declined to
award the contract. His engineers are now
readjusting the plans, and expect to get the
work done for about $100,000 ; therefore, it
is well that the House should know that It
will involve ultimately an expenditure of
about $100,000.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman does
not propose, under such circumstances, to
expend $100,000 without letting the work
by tender.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For the
present no decision has been reached. The
contemplation was to do it by tender and
by contract, and tenders were taken for
that purpose. But finding the price exces-
sive, the Minister decided not to award the
contract.
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Mr. CLANCY. If the Minister of Public
Works were here himself, I am sure the
commIttee would ask him whether that
work would be let by tender or not. Now,
as the vote is being asked pending the ac-
tion of the Minister of Publie Works, I
think the hon. gentleman ought to bIe In a
position to state whether this work Is to
be done by tender, because, If we voted it
and left It to the discretion of the Minister,
without any statement whatever that it
should be let by tender, it would be giving
him a free hand.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
Minister of Public Works having attempted
to let it by tender, and having falled to get
a satIsfactory tender, If he were satisfied
that he could carry on the work under the
direction of his own engineers for a less
sum of money, or for a reasonable sum of
money, I think he would be justified ln do-
Ing it. At the same time I am not prepared
to say that that is his intention. He ad-
vertised twice for tenders for this work,
and the last tender was one which he re-
garded as excessive. Under these circum-
stances, if he was satisfied that he could
carry on the work under bis own officers
for a less sum of money, I think he would
be justified ln doing so, although I am not
ln a position to state that he contemplates
doing it ln that way.

Mr. MARTIN. What Is the estimate of
lis engineers for the whole of this work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-
duced estimate the engineers make Is
$104,000.

Mr. CLARKE. What was the lowest ten-
der ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One hun-
dred and forty-seven thousand dollars, but
since then the engineer has made some re-
duction of the plan, with a view of getting
It down to a lower cost.

Mr. MARTIN. So, the work now Is not
to be done according to the former specifi-
cations ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the

Minister in what papers he advertised this
work to cost $100,000 ? When he advertlses
a little contract of $2,000 for repalring a
wharf, and spends $96 ln advertising, I sup-
pose, ln advertising a contract .of $100,000,
the Minister has given the advertisement to
papers all over the country who are sup.
porting his Government. I would like to
have a list of the papers, and the amount
paid for advertising.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afrald the hon. gentleman will have to do
us the favour to ask for that information
later on. I have not a list of the papers al

Mr. FIELDING.

hand, and am not able to give him the tu-
forination now.

Mr. MARTIN. There is one thing I wish
to say about it, and it shows how the business
has been done here for three years, as the
hon. member for East Prince has said. This
tamount of $30,000 lias been placed in the
Estimates for three years successively, but
not one dollaar has been expended, and very
likely, although we have $50,000 this year,

1 the result will be the same. When the ses-
sion is over the hon. M nister or some one
for him will come down to Prince
Edward Island and say : See what a
handsome sum we have in the Estimates
for Prince Edwiard Island. There is $50.000
in one Item and $40,000 In another. When
we come here next year we will find that
there is not one dollar expended. The hon
Minister will not give a promise to this com-
mittee, where $100,000 of money is concern-
ed, as to whether the work is to be done by
tender or not. This committee should see that
this work Is let by tender. A paltry work,
such as we were discussing of $2,000, must
be let by tender and advertising In "La
Patrie " and the "HeraldI" of Montreal, and
the " Chronicel " of Halifax, but when we
come to work Involving an expenditure ot
$100,000, they do not know whether it Is
worth while to invite tenders for that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
already expended a good deal of money In
advertising for tenders.

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, and there may be a
great deal more money in doing the work by
day labour for the- lon. gentleman's friends.
I do not wish ito impute motives, but I think
that this committee should insist that this
work should be let by tender. Such works
as this have invarlably been done, in Prince
Edward Island, by public tender by
the late Government. The hon. gen-
tieman has given the whole case away
by stating that the specifications have
been changed. The estimate of the work
was $105,000, but they are going to change it.
and to adopt a new specification. I should
like to know the difference between the old
specification and the new one. They wit]
come before 1this House In a short time and
say : We asked for tenders for that work and
the lowest offer was $147,000, while we got
It done by day's labour for less than $1,00(0.
I shall insist that we know the difference
between the present specifications und the
original proposal. I am not opposing the
vote!; I think It is a necessary work. but I
thInk tbat this committee is entitled to some
guarantee as to the expenditure of this
money. If we cannot get it we might as
well not come here at ail.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This item
has been In the Estirmates for a couple of
years. The fet that tai elion. Minister of
Public Works advertised twice for tender&
for tls work Is a clear indication that he
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had it in bis mind to have the work done
by tender and contract. He intended to do
it by tender and contract, and I have no
doubt ithat he will do It In that way, but if
the hon. gentleman asked me to give him an
undertaking that it will be done in that way
I could not do so.

Mr. MARTIN. I think we are entitled to
know 'the difference, what is proposed to be
dene now and what was proposed before.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
change under the new specifications, chiefly,
Is a reduction in the height of the work, so
that the quantity of work ,to be done wlll be
less. I wIll be glad to give the bon. gentd-
man tlie specifications. The specifications
are now in the hands of the engineers.

Mr. CLARKE. I would like to ask the
bon. Minister if tenders have been called for
since the plans have been modified.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, the
engineers are modifying the plans now.

Mr. SPROULE. I objeet entirely to this
mode of votlng money. This is a work which
the hon. Minister admits will cost somewbere
about $100,000, and he comes to this Huse
wlthout any definite plan. He says that the
plan has been changed, 'but he does not tell
us what the change is. The commirttee will
only sanction an expenditure of money based
upon intelligent Information as to what the
cost ul'timately will amount to when the
work is completed. Yet we can get no in-
formation from the bon. gentleman a to
what this work is likely to cost. I do not
understand the hon. Minister <to say that the
Government have come to a final decision
to undertake this work. The vote bas been
in the Estimates for two or three years, and

the money may not be expended. I think
that method of voting money is entirely
wrong. It might be used corruptly if an
election were being carried on In that part
of the country, and I say 'that It should not
be used in that way. Parliament should not
undertake a work of this magnitude or
nature without knowing sufficient about it to
Justify it in undertaking it with a definite
object in view.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
qulte understand what information ithe hon.
gentleman desires. I think the purpose of
the work has been made perfecty clear. The
hon. Iember for East Prince (Mr. Bell) made
an explanation of the work from bis local
knowledge which I could have made if neces-
sary. It is a breakwater ;. tenders qwere- in-

Minister of Publie Works has indicated his
desire to do it in that way.

Mr. SPROULE. That item must have
been submitted to Council, and It must have
been decided wliether the Governmeut shall
go on with the work or not. If they do not
intend ito go on they sbould make that state-
ment to the committee, and if they do intend
to go on they should say so, and they should
submit the plans and estimate of the engi-
neers showing the cost of the wbole work.
The hon. MinIster will not say whether the
work will be gone on with or not. My opin-
ion is that it will be gone on with, but evi-
dently there lias been no final decision in
Council, otherwise he could give the coi-
nittee as definite a statement as was given

to Council whether it is the intention to go
on or' not.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. If the
work was found to cost an excessive amount
the hon. Minister of Public Works would not
go on with it, but our anticipation is that,
by a reduction in the height of the work, he
will get it down to a moderate figure and
the work will be done.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not think that is at
all satisfactory ; it ds far from being satis-
factory. I think this is a case where the
hon. Minister should tell us what is actually
to be done. Of course, we have lhad some in-
formation from the bon. inember for East
Queen's about the desirability of the work
and where Summerside is, but we have no
idea of the work that is to be done. Under
the new specifications t is not to be raised as
hgih as under the old specification. We
have no explanation of the difference except
that this work will not be raised as high by
a foot or two feet. Otherwise, we are alito-
gether In the dark. If this contract is to be
let by tender, why is it that the sum is not
voted here ?

If It takes $105,000 to complete the work
why is not that amount put down in
the Estimates ? The very fact tha.t this
is done on the instalment plan one year after
the other, leads to the conclusion that it will
not be done by contract. The Government
e9mmenced to straighten a curve In the
Prince Edward-Island Ralway, and although
it was only going to cost a few thousand
dollars they expended $25,000 on It by day'sk
labour. That makes me very suspiclous of
this vote. I think we should have before us
the old specifications for this work as well
as the new specification, so that we may see
the difference between the two, and that we

vIted, but the cost was found to be excessive.mahecdde c
The engineers are reduoing the plans, and
they have reduced the estimate to $104,000. Th MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
I antleipate that ·the hon. Minister of Public on gentleman could hardy expeet tO get
Works will do the work by contraet. He bas much Information from the oldispeclica-
already shewn his desire to do It in that way tions, but he certainly shoulc have the sPe-
by twice advertising for tenders. I cannotcificatons under whiciîthe work is now
give the hon. gentleman a solemn guarantee proposed. and as soon as they are prInted
that It w111be doue by contact, but the bon. there is bn reason wyi e should vot have
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them. We bave given all the information
about this that any one could rationally de-
mand.

Mr. MARTIN. What was the first esti-
mate ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not at hand the first estimate, but the low-
est tender was $147,000.

Mr. MARTIN. That is altogether beside
the question. Before the members of his
committee can have any idea of what we
are talking about, we must have the speel-
fications for the new work, and also the
first estimate of the engineer.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
agree with the hon. gentleman that he should
have an estimate on which we do not propose
to do auy work, but there is nothing to con-
ceai. and there is no reason why he should
not have all the estimates in the department.

Mr. MARTIN. I want to know the differ-
ence between the lowest tender that was
submitted previously, and the estimate the
engineer made of the cost. I would like to
know if the lowest tender was -mucl above
lhe engineer's estimate at that time.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The act-
ing Chief Engineer informs me that the first
estimate was for about $135,000, and one
tender was as low as 9U5,0O0, but the person
tendering at that sum refused to go on with
the work. Then a later advertisement was
issued, and the lowest tender w'as $147,000.
The Minister thought it excessive and
declined to go on. New specifications are
now being prepared, and though tDey are
not complete, the engineer is able to state
that the estimate is $1O1,000.
Harbours and Rivers-New Brunswick-

Burnt Church Wharf................... $8,000
Mr. McALISTER. What Is the nature of

this work ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)

CANALS. This is a wharf on the Mira-
michi River, between thirty and forty miles
from Chathan, and It Is absolutely neces-
sary for the convenlence of the people living
alonxg the river.

Mr. CLARKE. Was It built by tender?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I think It has been. Tenders
wvere asked by the late Government, but the
tenders were higher than It was calculate<d
the work would cost, and it was not pro-
ceeded with. The plans have been very
much eut down and new tenders have been
received for $14,00. The steamers traveýr-
sing the river stop there and the business is
considerable.

Mr. McALISTER. What sort of business
Isi carrled on*?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Fishing business.

Mr. FIELDING.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the full cost ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $14,500.

Canpbellton, repairs to ballast wharf.... $750
Mr. McALISTER. What is the reason there

is only $750 this year and there was $2,500
last year ? There was no expenditure made
there that I am aware of.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There Is
a further amount in the supplenentary Esti-
mates.

Mr. MeALISTER. Yes, but that only makes
$1,750. What has becone of the other $750 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
balance bas been expended on the purchase
of materials.

Mr. MeALISTER. From whom were these
naterials purchased ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The tini-
ber was purchased from Mr. Shives several
months ago.
Chatham, N.B., reconstruction and re-

pairs to custom-house wharf........... $6,000
Mr. PRIOR. Why Is this increase of $5,-

000 over last year ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This in-

crease is asked for on the report of the en-
gineer. The work bas not yet been under-
taken. The acting chief engineer tells me
lie doubts if It can be advantageously done
by contract. $6,000 will complete the work.

Clifton Breakwater-
Creosote block, stone talus and repairs. $9,500
Mr. MeALISTER.

there ?
Is there a harbour

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
required to place a stone slope around the
side of the wharf. The estimated cost is
$11,180. $500 was spent during the past
year. It Is repair work, and the probability
is It cannot be done by coutract.

Mr. PRIOR. Does not the hon. Minister
think It about Uie for the House to ad-
journ ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Having
made a maritime night of it and having left
the field clear for Quebec, I propose that
the committee rise, report progress and ask
leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to, and committee rose and
reported.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved §the adjournment of the House.

Mr. SPROULE. What does the Govern-
ment lntend to take up to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I be-
lieve there was an understanding between
the right hon. the Premier and the leader
of the Opposition that the question of pre-
ferential trade might be brought up on the
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first motion for Supply, but that was post-
poned to-day on our having reached Supply
at a late stage. I think It will be taken up
to-morrow. The House will be moved into
Supply with tbe expectation that that dis-
cussion will be entereil upon.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 3.05 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 19th July, 1899.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at Three o'clock.

PRAYERs.

FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISTRICT No. 1,
N.B.

Mr. GANONG (by Mr. Bell, Pietou) asked:
Io Isaac Dick a fishery guardian in District No.

1, New Brunswick ? If not, when was he dis-
missed ? What was the cause of his dismissal ?
Who preferred the complaint ? Was any in-
quiry held ? Who bas been appolnted in his
place ? By whom was he recommended ? At
what rate Is he to be paid for his services?
Is he a British subject ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Isaac Dick,
Fishery Guardian, District No. 1, N.B., is
not now in the employ of the department.
The employment of these officers is not per-
manent, and there is no formal appointment
and no formal dismissal. I am not aware
whether Capt. Pratt has appointed anybody
to succeed this officer ; but I have telegra-
phed to ascertain. Capt. Pratt will know
whether a new appointment Is necessary or
not.

DRILL HALL AT VANCOUVER, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Has the Government awarded the contract

for the erection of the drill hall at Vancouver,
B.C.? &

2. If so, to whom, and at what price ?
3. How many tenders were received for the

work, from whom received, and at what prices ?
4. Does the contract awarded, If any, include,

all the work required to complete the building
In accordance with the plans and specifications
as approved by the Minister of Militia and De-,
fence ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). 1. Yes. 2. Contract awarded to
Viau & Lachance at $65.658. 3. Seven ten-
ders were recelved, viz. :

Viau & Lachance, Ottawa............
John G. Brown, Victoria, B.C.....
Edward Cook, Vancouver, B.C.....
David M. Fraser and David Saul,

Vancouver, B.C.................
Thos. Bradbury, Vancouver, B.C....
Charles Lemoine and Fran. E. For-

tin, Pembroke ................
Geo. Calder and Alex. Bruce, Vancou-

ver, B.C.....................

$65,658 00
78,638 00
78,873 00

79,500 00
83,550 00

87,214 90

91,070 00

4. Yes. A note is appended that the Militla
Department, however, have since asked that
the main drill hall be increased 30 feet ln
length. The present contract does not cover
this, as the Minister of Publie Works de-
elined to alter the sipecification.

DRY DOCK CHARGES, VICTORIA, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked :
1. Has a petition, signed by Thos. Shaw and

<others, been received from Victoria, B.C., in
favour of the late reductions ln the dry dock
charges ? If so, what are the names of those
signing?
2. Have any other petitions of a like char-

acter been recelved ?
3. Have any protests against said reductions

in rates other than those mentioned by the
hon. Minister of Finance on 29th June, 1899, in
answer to a question on this subject, been re-
ceived ?

4. If so, who are they from ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). 1. A petition favouring the re-
duced rates has been received. The names
on list, are as follows :-

J. Fred. Hume,
H. Glide,
D. Morrison,
Capt. D. D. McTntosh,
Alex. W. Hardie,
F. M. Yorke,
D. E. Whitaker,
WVx. Beynon,
J. A. Côté,
D. Cartmel,
B. S. Oddy,
Robt. H. Swinerton,
Chas. Rollinson,
Saml. Doncaster,
George Lespierre,
A. W. Rhen,
John Harman,
S. Whittaker,
Win. Whittaker,
James Erskine,
Frank Campbell,
P. A. Philhipse
Wm. McCulk>ch,
James Cranford,
George E. Hinton,
L. H. Hardie,
Chas. Hayward,
J. L. Beckwith,
Wm. Wilson,
F. W. Stevenson,
F. J. Sehl,
E. J. Haughton,
John Harman,
Joe Bruce,
Henry Cushing,
Ivan George,
A. B. Fraser,

W. G. Stevenson,
Geo. A. Bird,
J. H. Cragg,
Jas. Grahame,
Jas. Dudgeon,
J. Durham,
F. C. Berridge,
WV. J. Buckett.
John Dougall,
Geo. W. Wynne,
Robt. Wickens,
Joseph Mellor,
R. W. Savage,
C. M. Cookson,
R. Porter & Sons,
H. Thompson,
A. Loopman,
F. McKenna,
Michael Harkin,
L. Oliver,
J. Pearce,
D. Lindsay,
L. Wille,
T. Meade,
M. C. Winn,
Victor Steastrom,
F. Silva,
A. E. Ford,
Paul K. Hobbs,
Jno. Teague, Jr.,
H. McTeigh,
F. Henderson,
Ed. Caldwell,
F. Lansbery,
Jas. A. Grant,
Wm. Turpel,
M. P. Cutler,
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D. Beaton,
H. B. Ball,
S. Allan,
C. Turnell,
Jas. Rutledge,
Alex. B. Meikle,
Albert Omions,
Thos. Plimnley,
C. J. Le Jeune,
E. H. Hiscock,
Jas. Bell,
J. H. McIlmoyl,
E. Andernoch,
W. B. Hall,
R. Penketh,
Barlur Bros.,
R. C. Davies,
J. Baker,
W. V. Brown,
D. F. Adais,
Jos. E. Phillips,
Geo. Bishop,
Fred. Weldon,
W. H. Snider,
D. Stewart,
A. Tolmie,
A. Semieter,
H. S. Cole,
D. Saunders,
E. W. Hall,
T. Harman,
F. Platt,
W. F. Hall,
John Bell,
Moore & Co.,
B. Rombough,
J. H. Matthews,
P. Rowland,
Dan Adams,
Andrew Rusta,
Wn. Hauston,
R. D. Stephens,
Chas. H. Waller,
Jas. Turnbull,
Andrew Davidson,
Frank Campbell,
Robt. R. Saur,
Samn. J. Payne,
Maurice Law,
Archie Muir,
D. C. Hutchison,
H. M. Gallaway,
Richard Baird,
P. McLean,
Walter Morris,
W. L. Leigh,
A. G. Hay,
James Welsh,
Fred. Butler,
Geo. Keown,
G. A. Caldwell,
E. Harrap,
T. H. Trahey,
Thos. Shaw,
J. C. Voss,
E. E. Leason,
L. Hafer,
A. H. Loft,
C. J. Savage.
G. W. Penketh,
James Shaw,
John Robertson,
Samuel Turpel,
D. G. McBeatt,
Hubert J. Cook,
G. M. Barker,
Jeffrey Lawrence,
R. Bennett,

Mr. FDLING.

Alex. McDonald,
D. L. Rainey,
C. W. Winbechalty,
John Hom,
E. L. LeBlanc,
William Grant,
Sprott Balcam,
J. C. Foote,
Walter Walker,
.T. G. Mann,
W. J. Stephens,
Win. Sleightholne,
C. J. Magirl,
Wm. Hannan,
Clement Royds,
W. H. Turnbull,
A. Garnett,
Andrew R. Anderson,
John Woodriff,
G. Scott,
F. Galley,
A. Bissell,
Victor Jackalexis,
Chas. Hackett,
E. B. Marvin,
Geo. B. Meyer,
Wn. Dalby,
T. Adam,
C. Clunes,
George Marsden,
C. H. Bowes,
James Fletcher,
D. A. Fleming,
Herbert N. Pauline,
W. S. Goodwinn,
J. E. Day,
Richard Shaw,
L. Basso,
G. Bebbington,
i. Almconeyla,
V. Howard.
Wmn. W. Robinson,
Austin Gill,
A. R. Morrissay,
Wm. Dockings,
P. J. Riddell,
Wm. Carse,
Chas. E. Stephens,
Sanil. Waldron,
John Taylor,
J. Lemuel Arthur,
John Nute,
J. Baker,
F. McDonald,
E. Min, jr.,
Wm. Gilchrist,
H. King,
Win. McArthur,
Wm. Jas. Eakin,
Geo. Kerthley,
A. MeCrummon,
R. E. Snider,
James Morrison,
E. Renwick Fulton,
Wm. Gregson,
Robt. C. Morrison,
Jas. Ault,
Enil Ofendner,
A. Gilmore,
R. Davidson,
T. Neill,
H. P. Mellish,
Chas. Post,
C. Cullen,
J. F. Reilly,
S. Cousins,
Wm. Murray,
F. Catterall,

W. Ettinger,
C. R. Thomnpson,
1'. A. Babington,
Leonard H. Masters,
Archie Neill,
Thos. H. Brown,
Win. Atkins,
R. F. Stephen,
E. W. Andrews,
F. Wills,
J. Hagenbuch,
John F. Setterington,
W. E. Baker,
James Morrison,
F. S. Stewart & Co.,
Geo. H. Gourn,
John T. Orr,
A. Lewis,
Fred. J. Robertson,
Jas. Ritchie,
Thomas Gough,
Colin Hill.
Muirhead & Mann,

F. T. Stevens,
O. Jepson,
R. W. Etherington,
H. Roach,
A. W. Duncan,
F. Smith,
- Applewhite,
M. Gallagher,
.Tos. Mowat,
G. M. Tripp,
R. H. Spuling,
W. W. Boag,
P. de Ridder,
J. McL. Mluirhead,
E. J. Ike,
B. J. Thoinas,
D. Tlionpson,
J. T. Muirhead,
.Jas. Ford,
J Sherk,
G. I. Post,
E. L. Ethendve,
F. Taylor.

2. A letter has also been received from the
Union Steamship Company of Vancouver.
B.C.. favouring the reduction. 3. Yes. 4.
E. P. Davis, of Vancouver.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA ALIEN ACT.

Mr. PRIOR asked :

Is It the intention of the Government to dis-
allow the Act intituled: "An Act to amend the
Placer Mining Act " (otherwise known as the
" Allen Act "), passed by the provincial legis-
lature of the province of British Columbia, on
the 18th January, 1899 ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The Government has not yet received
the report of the Minister of Justice on the
statutes passed by the British Columbia
legislature at Its last session ; therefore, it
has not given any consideration to the sta-
tute mentioned in the question.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-MORNING
SESSIONS.

The PRIME MINISTER moved:

That on Thursday next and for the remainder
of the session, this House shall meet at eleven
o'clock In the morning ; that In addition to the
usual intermission at six o'clock p.m. there shall
also be an intermission on each day from one to
three o'clock p.m. ; that the House shall also
meet. on Saturdays at the same* hour of eleven
o'clock, and Government Orders shall have pre-
cedence at such sittings.

He sald : I belleve, Mr. Speaker, that this
motion will be agreed to by my hon. friend.
In making this motion it is my duty to in-
form the House what business still remains
to be Introduced by the Government. I
may say tbat the only Important business
which still remains to be lntroduced Is the
railway subsidies, and I think we wIll be
able to place them on the Order paper dur-
Ing this week, at the latest, probably on
Saturday. Then, there are one or two de-
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partmental Bills of no great moment, which
I believe will not entail much -discussion.
Then, there wIill be a measure of some Im-
portance which will especially Interest the
members from British Columbia; we pro-
pose to submit to the House resolutions to
amend the Chinese Immigration Act.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would take
this opportunity of asking the Minister of
Finance if there are to be any further sup-
plementary Estimates of any kind.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At the
present moment we have no Intention of
submitting any, but it may be possiole that
some small items which have been overlook-
ed will be introduced. If so, they will be
merely to correct omissions and will not be
material.

Mr. BRITTON. Is it the intention to pro-
ceed with the Bill from the Senate in refer-
ence to the Criminal Code ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That is a ques-
tion as to which I am not prepared to give
an answer to my hon. friend to-day. I think
we are all looking forward with some de-
gree of earnestness to prorogation ; and the
Government will not be indisposed, with the
concurrence of hon. gentle&pen opposite, to
eurtail the session and bring it to as speedy
a close as possible.

Mr. TISDALE. I think, in view of the
period which ,the session has reached and
the important matters, though few ln num-
ber which the Prime Minister has mention-
ed, we had better leave thai Criminal Code
Bill for another session. It has been print-
ed now, and I have reason to believe that
several gentlemen who are interested ln the
administration of criminal justice have a
number of matters to suggest that would,
I am sure, entail such a lengthy discussion
that, in the interest of the Bill itself, it
had better be left over until another ses-
sion.

Mr. CHARLTON. It would be regret-
table, I think, if a Bill of the importance
of this one should be allowed to stand over.
I am aware that, there Is a great difference
of opinion as to -the provisions of that Bill,
but why it should entail a very lengthy dis-
cussion, I am unable to understand. I hope
the Government wIll see Its way clear to let
that Bill be considered. Of course, we are
all desirons of prorogation, we have spent
a great deal of time here ; we have spent
time on a good many matters of less im-
portance than the Bill that has been men-
tioned. It is a Bill so Lnportant that I
think it Is Incumbent on this House to con-
sider 1t, and I trust the Government wIll
take. that view of the case, and, if possible,
allow It to be considered before prorogation
takes place.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the
hon. gentlem rr. Charlton), who has Just

taken his seat, has given the best possible
reason for the course that has been suggest-
ed by my hon. friend (Mr. Tisdale), that this
measure should stand over, having been
printed, until another session. The hon.
gentleman himself says it is a Bill of very
great importance and It does not require
a word to accentuate that statement, be-
cause it Is a Bill affecting criminal proced-
ure. and all such Bills are of very grave Im-
portance. At this late period of a summer
session, I am afraid that a measure of that
kind cannot receive that careful considera-
tÉon that It should receive in the interest of
justice. I have no doubt that my hon. friend
opposite will see the point.

Mr. ELLIS. Will there be an understand-
Ing that Saturday sittings will close at six
o'clock, or will they continue after six ?

The PRIME MINISTER. We will be
guided in this matter very much by the
wisbes of the House. Our intention Is to
sit until evening, but I will not make any
special rule as to that. We will be guided
by the wishes of the House every day.

Mr. MILLS. Does the right hon. Prime
Minister intend to sit every morning?

Mr. DOMVILLE. I would like to ask if
the temperance resolution of the hon. mem-
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) will be taken
up before the close of the session or not. If
not, it should be struck off the list, as it is
only misleading the public.

The PRIME MINISTER. This matter will
be given an opportunity of discussion.

Motion agreed to.

QUEEN VS. SKELTON ET AL.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to mention to the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir
Louis Davies) the case of the Queen vs.
Skelton et al. The hon. Minister was good
enough to say that he would speak to the
hon. Minister of Justice about laying his
report upon the Table.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I took a
note of the hon. gentleman's request the
other day, and wrote a line to the hon. Min-
Ister of Justice, who asked me to come and
see him. I went and saw him, and he was
anxious to know if the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) had made out a formal motion. I did
not know exactly what the hon. gentleman
wanted, whether he wants all the papers
or what papers he exactly wants, because
there was a report made by the Department
of Justice, and if he wants that report sim-
ply, or If he wants all the papers, it will be
well for the hon. gentleman to make a for-
mal motion. Would the hon. gentleman
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make a formal motion for the papers, speci- the right bon. First Minister (Sir Wilfrid
fying what he wants ? Laurier) two weeks ago to the fact that the

return was not complete, and the right bon.Mr~. DAVIN. What I asked for was the
report of the hon. Minister of Justice. Am gentleman made a note of It in the absence
I to understand that the hon. Minister of of the hon. Minister of Railways.
Justice sees no objection to bringing down The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the report ? Really, all the papers ought 1 CANALS (Mr. Blair). If the hon. gentle-
to be brought down. man (Mr. McDougall) will point out what

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the deficiency is, I will brIng it down.
FISHERIES. I think it would be more Mr. McDOUGALL. In order to assist the
satisfactory, if a motion were made. The hon. Minister in supplying the shortage, I
papers are voluminous. The hon. Minister will call his attetion to a letter of Mr. Pot-
of Justice showed me the file. I do not tinger, addressed to his chief engineer, dat-
think you could discuss the matter Intelli- ed the 26th of October, 1897, where he pro-
gently unless you bhad the papers. ceeds to say:

Mr. DAVIN. I should be quite contented
at this stage of the session with the report
of the hon. Minister of Justice. The report,
I suppose, is a reasoned report ?

PORT COLBORNE AND PORT MAIT-
LAND.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, before
the Orders of the Day are called, I might
mention to the hon. Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding), who is acting for the hon.
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), that
some time ago the hon. Minister of Public
Works directed that an examination by en-
gineers be made of the two harbours, Port
Colborne and Port Maitland. I see ln the
Estimates which are to be discussed very
shortly, a grant of an amount for Port Col-
borne harbour. I should like that the hon.
Minister of Finance should bring down, be-
fore this is to be discussed. the report of
the engineers upon the two harbours. Will
he be good enough to do that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I shall be glad to inquire into the
matter, and, unless there is some reason
why it should not be brought down, I will
brIng down the information.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FORTIN. Mr. Speaker, since the mo-
tion for morning sittings of the House has
been passed, I beg to move :

That the Select Standing Committee on Pri-
vileges and Elections have leave to ait during
the time that this House la ln session.

Motion agreed to.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Mr. Speaker, before
the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
call the attention of the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) to a return
brought down lin response to an Order of
the House of the 15th of May. The return
was brought down on the 23rd of June, and
It ls not complete. I drew the attention of

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Dear Sir,-At Grand Narrows, allow a man
named McNeIll, under lease, to erect a building-
And so on. This is the first communication
that is on file, and before the general man-
ager could have wrItten such a letter, he
must have had an application, and there
must have been some correspondence. I am
aware that there was an application. Fur-
ther on in the papers there is a letter of
the applicant, addressed to the general man-
ager, dated the 31st of December, 1897, in
which he proceeds to say :

Dear Sir,-I ha'e made an application to the
Government over two years ago for a lease on
a piece of land here,-

And so on. That application Is not on the
file.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman want
the application ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. The Order calls for
all the correspondance Including the applica-
tion of course.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, but I would like to know
what papers the hon. gentleman wants.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I want all the cor-
respondence that took place during the two
years up to the 31st of December, 1897.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would like the hon. gentleman
to have in his mind that the offieers were
directed to furnish all the correspondence ;
but if there Is any defleiency, and If he wIll
state What the defleieney .1s, I will call their
attention to it, and try to supply it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The officials have
only given the latter part of the papers, but
there is some correspondence that took
place previously.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would like to know what the
hon. gentleman wants, go that I can look at
it myself. The application, apparently, is
the only paper that is missing.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The.,application Is
misslng, and the applicant says In his let-
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ter that he made application two years ago.
All the correspondence that took place sub-
sequent to the date of the application down
to December, 1897, is not in this file.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is not likely that Ahere is a
great deal of correspondence.

SUPPLY-PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing) moved that the House again resolve it-
self into Committee of Supply.

Mr. KAULBACH. Mr. Speaker,-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I

must call my hon. friend's (Mr. Kaul-
bach) attention to the fact that thisi
day has been set apart for a par-
ticular motion on going into Committee
of Supply, and I would have to ask him to
defer, until the next motion is made to go
into Committee of Supply, what he proposes
to take up. At the request of the hon. mem-
ber for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), I pro-
pose now to move a resolution in reference
to preferential trade of which notice was
given some considerable time ago, and
which appeared in the Votes and Proceed-
ings. At the outset, I may say that I in-
tend to be as brief as I can be, consistently
with the importance and gravity of the
question that is now brought before the
House, whih I do not hesitate to say, I
consider at this moment probably the most
important question which Is before this
country. I think it would be well to inti-
mate now that I intend to make a very sub-
stantial change in the resolution of which
notice is given. I will state very frankly
to the House why I do this. The questlo'1
of preferential trade is one upon which I do
not think there ought to be any difference
of opinion in this House, and belleving Lbat
there ought not to be any difference, I have,
with the consent of my hon. friend (Mr.
McNeill), modified this resolution in such a
manner as to enable the Government, if so
dlsposed, to accept it. The resolution cf
which my hon. friend (Mr. MeNeill) gave
notice, was one that we could not naturally
expect the Government to accept, because
it Involved a censure, to a certain extent,
upon the Government, and I now propose
to change the character of the resolution
somewhat. I need not detain the House to
read It over at length at this moment, fur-
ther than to point out an important change
whieh ls embodied in the first three Unes of
the final clause, which said :

And this House regrets that the Speech from
the Throne contained no intimation that the
Government have (ln response to these repeated
advances from the Imperlal authorities) made
any attempt to secure, &c.

Y propose, Mr. Speaker, with the consent of

the House, to change these lines of the re-
solution and to substitute the following:

That in the opinion of this House, it la the
duty of the Government in response to the
repeated advances by the Imperial authorities,
to endeavour to secure for the produce of Can-
ada that preferential treatment in the markets
of the United Kingdom which would be of such
inestimable value to the farmers and other pro-
ducers of Canada competing against foreign
rivals in the markets of the United Kingdom,
would set in motion a great tide of immigration
to our shores, people the vast wheat areas of
the Canadian North-west, enhance farm values
in the older provinces, promote the unity of our
Empire, and speedily deliver it from-

I strike out the word "dangerous " ln the
resolution hre.

-and speedily deliver it from dependence upon
a foreign food supply.
My right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
wIll see at once, that the change which I
propose to make ln this resolution places
himself and the Government, and in fact
every member of this House, in a position
to give this resolutioi their support if they
so desire. As I have said, this is a question
whieh not ouly ougiht not to be of a party
character, but it Is a question which las ob
tained the support of ail parties in this
House and in the country in the past, and sol,
I tbought it desirable to make such modifica-
tion as would enable the Prime Minister to
fraukly accept it in the spirit in whieh It Is
off ered, I shall deal with the subject, there-
fore, from the point of view, that in my
judgment there Is nothing to prevent the
adoption of this resolution by the unanimous
vote of the House, and such a unanimous
vote would, of course, be calculated to great-
ly strengthen the liands of my right hon.
friend and of the Government in giving ef-
feet to it. The House is familiar wlth the
wlhole sibjea-t, and as my hon. friend from
North Bruce (Mr. MeNelli) has embodied in
the resolution the statement made by the
Duke of Devonshire upon a very Important
occasion bearing upon this subject, I do not
propose to go at any very great length into
the history of this matter, except In so far as
1s necessary, to put as succinctly as I can
before the House the position which this
question in my judg:nent now stands.

Lmay say that in 1891, the UnIted Empire
Trade League was formed by a number of
gentlemen in the House of Lords and the
House of Commons of Great Britain, who,
although disagreeing upon poltical questions
generally, came to the conclusion that a
great advantage to the Empire would resuit
frnom the adoption of what was called pre-
ferential trade between Great Britain and
her colonies. By preferential trade between
Great Britain and ber colonies, they meant,
and so stated, that It was to be a polley un-
der whIeh Great Britain would admit to her
markets the produets to her colonies on bet-
ter terms than similar produets coming from
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foreign countries, and that in retura her
colonies would give a tariff preference to in-
uorts comIng from the United Kingdomi.
That, in a word, was -the principle of prefer-
ential trade. There -was a great diffleulty
which stood In the way of this, as was fully
recognized by the Empire Trade League, and
they sent a very Important deputation tto the
Marquis of Salisbury, who at that time (1891)
rwas Prime Minister. That deputation was
sent to press upon Hits Lordship the abroga-
tion of the Belgian and German treaities,
whieh formed an insuperable obstacle
against the colonies giving to the mother
coutry any preference in their markets over
that which they gave to all the other coun-
tries with which Great Britaln had most-
favoured-nation treaties. Loi Saisbury
on that occasion referred to those two trea-
ties as "unlucky treaties." He stated he
eould not understand how such treaties ever
came to be made, pointing out, that there
were great difficulties In the way of their
abrogation, but promising that the Govern-
ment would give prompt attention to any
means by which these treaties might be
abrogated so that the difficulty of establish-
ing prefercntial trade between Great Britain
and her colonies would be removed. Lord
Salisbury spoke of preferential trade as one
of the most Important questions that, in his
judgment, could engage the attention of pub-
lie men of any party, but he also spoke of the
fact that it would cause a very great ehange
In the relations between Great Britain and
her colonies, and that unless the subject was
so agitated as to obtain the support of publie
opinion, 'the Government could not be ex-
pected to abrogate these treaties, the abroga-
tion of which would be attended with some
considerable difflieulty. I shall not deétain
the House further than to say, that these
steps were promptly followed up on varlous
occasions, notably at ihat I might call the
Imperial Conference held in this efty of Ot-
tawa ln 1894, at whlh my hon. friend, Sir
Mackenzie Bowell, the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, preslded. On that occasion,
not only was the Government of Canada re-
presented, but, as the House well knows,
the Governments of Australasia and of South
AfrIca were represented, and Her Majesty's
Government considered the question so im-
portant that they appolnted Lord Jersey, a
peer o! very higli standng, to represent
them. At that conference, the follow1ngsi-.
portant resolulon was unanimously adolyted:

That provision should be made by Imperial
legislation enabling the dependencies of the Em.
pire to enter Into agreements of commercial
reclprocity, Ineluding the power of making dif.
ferentlal :tariffs with Great Britain, or with one
another.

That any provisions In exIsting treaties between
Great Britain and any foreign power, whlh pr-
vent the self-governlng dependencies of the Em-
pire from entering Into agreements of commer-
etial reciproclty wlth each other, or with Great
Britain, should be removed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

That important resolution was, as I bave
said, unanimously adopted at this Imperial
Conference. As matters stood, It is weil
known that Great Britain had the power of
receiving articles sent from the British Colo-
nies free, as at present, but that same free-
dom applies to the produets of foreign coun-
tries which came into competition with these
colonies, and the whole aim of the repeal
of the Belgian and German treaties was
to remove the dIfficulty which stood in the
way, and which prevented Great Britain
from accepting from any colony any remis-
sion of duties and placing them ln return
upon better terms than those foreign coun-
tries which had most-favoured-nation treat-
ment with Great Britain. I may say that
my right hon. friend, as is very well known
-and I do not intend to go into this sub-
ject at all any further than absolutely
necessary to the discussion of the question-
in common with, I may say, everybody else.
came to the conclusion that the adoption of
preferential trade between Great Britain
and) Canada would be of immense value to
Canada. When I had raised this question
at a meeting before the Chamber of Com-
merce In the city of Montreal, the orgazi of
the Liberal party stated very empha-
tically that the obtaining of preferential
trade, which would give the products of
Canada a better position in the Imperial
market than those of forelgn countries that
came into competition with them, was a
question on which there was no difference
of opinion lin this country, that we were all
agreed, If such a thiug could be obtained, it
would be greatly In the interests of Canada
and the Empire that such a policy should
be adopted.

My right hon. friend, In the campaign of
1896, which led to bis obtaining power,
spoke very emphatically in the city of Lon-
don, Ont., In favour of this principle, and I
think also at Toronto gave his co«rdial ad-
heslon to lt, and pledged hirmself to use
any influence In his power to secure its
accomplshment, and he pointed out there
ln language quite as etrong, perhaps more
forcible than any I could use, the immense
advaitage which such a policy would be
to Canada. I may say that subsequently
another very important and slgniftcant oc-
currence took place, and that was the ap-
poiutment by the Board of Trade In To-
ronto of a delegate ln the person of one of
of the members of Toronto (Mr. Osler) to re-
present It at the third meedng of the Oham-
bers of Commerce of the Empire In London,
and this meeting passed a resolution, em-
bodying the viewe of the Toronto Board o!
Trade on this question as to what mlght
be done in order to aceomplish prefereutial
trade between Great Britain and Canada.
Mr. Osier submitted that resolution at the
meeting of the Chamber of Commeree, which
was held ln June, 1896, and on that occasion
I think that meeting was opened by a very
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famous speech from the Secretary of State
for the Colonies the Right Hon. Mr, Cham-
berlain, lu whlch he then adopted practie-
ally, as a solution of thils question, the re-
solution whIch had been passed by the
Board of Trade o? the city of Toronto, as
forming the basts upon which he belleved
could be worked out this questlon of prefer-
ental trade between Canada and the mother
country, and la fact between all the colonies
and the mother country. I do fnot lntend to
detain the House by reading the resolution,
which Is already In ar "RHansard," or the
speech of Mr. Chamberlatn ln which he;
practically adopted and endorsed the views
of the Board of Trade of Toronto, and which
ls so well known as to make it unnecessary
that I should detan the House by going over
it, but I may say that that was followed by
the Jubilee. I need not tell the House that
to me It bas always been a source of the
most deep regret that my right hon. friend,
who represented Canada on that important
occasion, did not avail himself of that m«st
happy opportunlty that could possibly pre-
sent itself to accomplish the work whleh hbe
and, and ln fact every person in Canada,
had agreed It was of the greatest Importance
to Canada to accomplish, and to secure the
accomnplishment of which was worthy o?
every possible effort. But It will be remem-
bered that from some cause, and I do not
Intend to go Into that matter further, my
rlght hon. friend did not see his way clear
to the adoption of such a course as we had
been led to expect. But, perhaps, as it is
so Important, aithough it is not new to the
House, I may read the statement made by
the Secretary of State for the Colonies to
the Premiers assembled on the occasion of
the Jubilee, ln wbeh are embodied in; a few
words his views and the position in fact o?
Her Majestys Government on that subjeet.
le said

Ln the meanwhile, however, I may say that ,
note A resolution which appears to have been
pased unaninously at the meeting of the Pre-
miers I LHobart, in which the desire was ex-
preased for closer commercial arrangementa with
the Empire, and I think it was euggested that
a commission of Inquiry shouild be created in
order to see ln what way practical effeet might
be given to the aspiration. If that be the case,
and if it were thought that at the preseat time
you were not prepared to go beyond lauîry
if it were the winh o! the other colonies, o!
Canada and of the South African Colonie;i to
jon in auch an Inquiry, Her Maesty'a Govern-
ment wouid be delighted to make arran gents
for the purpoee, and to accept any suggestions
as ta the forn of the reference and the char-
acter an d constitution of the commission, and
would very gladly take part ln it.

The view that the right hon. Secretary
of Ztate for the Colon4es has invariably
taken fim the rst lu regard to this tter,
is, that, it would not be promoted-by any

dictato the pa:t of L&er Mjesty'e
GoVerm3ept, but that Her Majesty's CG>v-
ernmentweekt be oly too happy to Mt

la a broad liberal spirit, and liR no "huk-
stering " manner, vtih the ccoles con-
cerning anythlng that would hring about so
desirable a consummation as the bindlng to-
gether more closely Great Britaln and her
colonies by substItuting such a tie of self-
interest as would be created; by these mu-
taal beneficial and advantageous relations
which preferential tade with Great Britain
and her colonies would Involve. I merely
indicate that in passing to show what the
positIon of the question was. The Duke of
Devonshire's remarks at the reception of the
Premiers at Liverpool are embodled, to a.
certain extent, lanthe resolution of my bon.
friend trom North Bruce (Mr. MeNell), who
eopled them from a leading paper lu Lver-
pooL whleh gave a full report on that occa-
sion of the remarks made by His Grace the
Duke of Devonshlre. But since then. the
BritIsh Empire League, of whIch His Grace
the Duke of Devonshire is the president.
have publIshed no doubt a revIsed copy of
his remarks on that occasion, and I may,
perhaps, as they wlll be still more accurate
than the statement Ln the resolution and' I
thiuk quite as strong, I may, perhaps, be
permitted to read a few words :

There never was, In my opinion, a time at any
periad of our history when the colonies and
aur dependencles filled a larger place in the
thoughts of the people, and in their poiltical
dealings, Never at any time-even at timez
when we have been fighting to acquire or to re-
tain our colonial possessions-never at any tue
when the stream of emigration has been most
rapidly building up our colonial expansions-
never at aay tme have they filled a larger part
lu the thoughts of the public than to-day. It
would be too much to say that they now occupy
the attention of our statesmen to the exclusion
of more purely domestie matters, or that those
domestic matters do not stil? occupy the largest
portion of the time which we devote to politcs,
but there ls, I think, at the present time some-
thIng Iu the air-there Is something which, If
I am not mistaken, is growing inta a great and
irresistible force whlch ls speaking to the minds,
and more than ta the minds, to the heartz, of
the people, and wh!ch tells them that they are
citizens of a greater state than that which is
contalned within these littie Islands on the
north-west of Europe-(applause)-that they have
to deal with larger issues than those o! the suc-
cess or defeat of this or that polUtical party-
that even their relations with the European
states are ef less importance than the relations
which they may be able to establish or to m&n-
tain with those younger, vigorous and prosper-
ous states which It resta with the people of this
eountry lu a great measure to decide whether
they shall grow up as portions of our Empire,
or whether, ty negloct or mism ment, we
shall compel them to found for themselves an
independent and a separate existence. (Ap-
plauKe.)

His Grace followed tat statement up wlth
an' elaboratestatement showlng the utter
faflure ofthe predletons mad for the policy
Of de, wheh he reers to in very
strong terms; He si
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The world has not become the commercial par-
adise which was predicted ln the early days of
free trade opinion, when it was hoped that frea
trade would bind all the nations of the earth
so c1osely together that it would Ibe a matter of
comparaUvely little !mportance by whom they
were ruled or under what influence they were
governed. We have since learned by painful ex-
perience that no ild or new markets are being
thrown open to us by the Influence of fre@
trade alone, and that if we want te provide for
the inereasing commerce which is necessary for
the support of our Increasing population, we
must ûnd those markets for ourselves-(cheers)
-and must use every opportunity, either of ex-
panding or of consolidating our colonial posses-
sions.

That language was very gratifying, and1 I
need not say that it was interpreted by the
Australaslan representatives who were pre-
sent on that occasion as practically an offer
of preferential trade. And It was se re-
garded by the press of Great Britain. I
need not remind the House that the day
after the Duke of Devonshire made the
statements to which I have referred, he
was attacked by all the Cobdenites and ex-
treme free trade papers throughout the
kingdom, as having, for the purpose of meet-
ing the views of the colonies on this ques-
tion of preferential trade, thrown over the
doctrines of free trade altogether. I wll
caIl attention for a single moment to the
utterances of the newspapers on the sub-
jeet of thIs speech, which, I thlnk, will
satisfy the Honse as to what was ln the
mind of His Grace when he thus approached
the Premiers wlth the statement of which
I have made referene . The "Times " said :

ThIs silent, gradual prcess of awakenain
throughout the country ou the trade question
has brought about au astonishing change, which
ln now beyond al controversy The recent tariff
legislation ln Canada and the discussions as to
Austraian confederation seem to irdicate that
we may be on the eve o? some remarkable de-
velopment.

The "Mornlng Post" said
The Duke of Devonshire'a speech is a funera]

oration on the Cobdenite school. Itf i obvious
enough that the lead taken over thseas on this
questlou Rnda a response ln th growing optn-
Ion of the Britih people.

The Standard" said:
The Duke of Devonshire's candeur was comr

plate and creitable.

1 will not take more time referring to that,
becuse I thinkt Is leery conàclusve as te
what was Intended to be conveyed by Ris
Grace, what was accepted by the preassad
by a inumber o th'e Premiers who were
present as to his views on this question ot
preerential trde. But I may say that when
the right bon, gtlemn (Mr W i Lau-
rier? retred te eourse wh ich he had pur-
eue, ln gand nla regard to thia question
of preferêntial tradewas, somewhat severely
criticised-I will not say tiat t was too sever-

ely criteiised-you could hardly expect me to
say that. My right hon. friend met these
crltslems by a speech miade at a banquet
in Toronto, which was given him atter his
return from England. I wish to call spe-
clal attention to what he said there, because
I think I have a ground on wbleh I may
fairly claim to-day bis bearty support and
that of hlis Government and of bis friends
ln this House, for the resolution which I
propose to move. He referred to the criti-
clsms made on his failure to demand pre-
ferential trade and gave a resson-and it Is
only just that that reason given by the riglit
hon. gentleman himself should dnd a place
in my statement. He said:

I claim that we must look at this question
upon a broader surface, upon a broader motive,
than tihis motive. Certalnly, if I thought I
could have obtained for my country, for the pro-
ducts of Canada, a preferential treatment la the
markets of Great Britain, I would not ouly have
been wautlng lu patriotism, but I would have
been wanting ln reason-1 would sImply have
been an idiot-if I had failed to obtain such pre-
ference.

The right hon. gentleman there commits
himself just as strongly "s he did before
the general election te the opinion that pre-
ferential trade would be of the greatest im-
nortance to Canada If It could be obtained.
And he went on te explain that the reason
why he had not pressed that question more
strongly was that he felt that; ln order to
accomplish preferential trade. the vital point
in the drst Instance was te obtain the abro-
gation of the Belglan and German treaties,
and k-e was afraId that If he combined the
two measures, he might fail to accomplish
either, but that separattng them he would
have a better chance of secuzlng considera-
tion for this measure. He said further:

But let me say that above all thIngs, in mat-
ters political, I have learned my leson from
British precedents, aud I know that aIl reforms
have to bu tken one stop at a time, and he
who endeavours to do more than thatis llikey
to end in failure. That has beeu toe often the
ease In pat years. If ever Canada is to obtain
proferential treatment la the mrkets of Great
Britain, the tirt and foremst conditon, the
eesntial conditIoný, was te obtain the abolition
of the Bo1gfînand German trezticz.

My right hon. friend waS quite right, as we
au admit, that these treaties absolutely pre-
eluded the accompuishment of the reform.
and that their abrogaton was au essential
prelminary te t 'But I dc net agree wlth
him, as he ls well aware, that It was neces-
sary to seprte the .tw qauettons. The
abrogation of the Belgitn and Germn trea-
ties had been put forward by the United
Empire Tre League and all tsetdvo-
cates orf tisef4rm, aàomthing thbe

aeeoplised n order to, edrepreferential
trade E bdveenGaftt Britain -and theéoo
nies. Without thdt, so fat tthe calotks
were eaneered, there was nothlng g t t
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be ace4nupllbed. The rigaht han. gmYtlemau 1 eoclonie!s did fot involve any violutIotn of -the
proclzed geeral -pr!ip1es of free trade; that tr-ne

1Pr4nciples ïý,i ftree tirade had reference tu theThe troatUeg haire been denounce<!. there Is 2laUons weeui Engac and foreign connr-
nothlng in thie way UoWi, the coact a8 clear, the tle, and had no beariri pon isuch relationsgroliid Li eady for d1&zCUss11. ýand ic-h pirlneIples z. miglit be > doptoed

'I Invîte my rlgft hon. trlend'a attenatioai to withIn the Empire ; 'that 'cthe 1mpo->ýiton of
ýb-at, because 1l amrn ot deaflng wîuv th bs as 'a smRnaf dut&*y again,1t fol"e1gn countries fihat
a p&rty qnesttou. T say franly .thjot 1 eorust- imposled verr high duties agalfflt Oreat Bri-
der the question~ of preferentiel 'trade as tain, eould act be hcld as arctacki1ng 1he prî-
infniteIy 9:bove and Ïbeyond party. 1 t h a,.3 ciples of free timde, beeause -they wotild
been deelared over ankd over again by the floit hemnc-1ves be proteotive ; tii-at It was

h1g1ie't autharltleg rementing both parties where a duty Is not %-%, e7enue duty, beut 1%
in ihis country. 'it attàtg -î~a oesdoi~ upen se higli as to preverit the introduiction of au
w-hidi thera Is n-o diffference of opinlon, and article Ir.to a countrY froni ,broad, t at o
econerftlng ýwhich -the only question thatir-i.t . can tr'eat It as a protectlve duty. Tbat prin.
Mains for solution l.s the nvmuner of its ac- ciple Lord Salsbury laid doewriwlth a «ood

~mpUhme'it.Now, 1 Invite mny riglit bon. dtM11 of foce.
frJend'u cà>ttenteon .+-o the rexiewed pledge t"iat We ilow corne te 'the question of ecunter-
he -here gave to the peop-le of Canada that 'vallIIng drilles, and 1 draw the attention of
this Imp«.1dlment bavlng been removed by 'tà4ie1My ghit bon. frlend ind of the Hous -0to
abrogation Of the Belgiran and Germaa 'th£- ~f~tact tiat this ciuentlon lia; recently re-
trea.Ufs, the questloia was open for <scu,,. celved ve-ry Important conslideration, an-i

sicua, and that leie ýt1l, regarded If, as a ques- 1on>e th&t lies at the -9ery foundation Gýf the
liOn ot fie greaitest -importance tothepeoleObJeCt!on f soxue geUtlemaen Who take an in-
of Canada, and lie woiild net fail on eve-ry tei*t ln -the queston cf preferen{ial tadx

OPPO.'ttruPiit u Pir",SIP-g It to a successf ul RDd who tlink ît ImposFAble or lrpractkc.
ewxclurAon, Jf pSsibl. iaNe. Now, every peison lai this HFlouse, 1

No'geuecfthegrat !f1cu~I ;.t tpresumne, k-aow4sthat india 's goveraed frrnIii, ùee Onesefteh-% y ae nt 1fkleanthan j London ; Ibat iwhule fiere Is a Iccal govern*
whjine otiier has cutere4- pan t-i qus-M Î, poe fth oero eerlai

tion of er6>eetip-1 tmreewith grpereu. a Councisl bi la Inthe governenf. of
thus-iàiý, has 1byeen thc. f&ct th a theppeplInia, fiat government Io practleally ithe
ar Eugland ve e 0W#dded to free -trade Imdia Office, pàoeidpd (>ver by the See.retary
tia-t Io" was prac'tcal!y !mpamiblle te landuc'e @Stat-, for IndiJ. du Grffat Bdta-in, and tihat
thern to regard tbis prop!astLon favourably, wvth<>ut 'tg1h rrnatur and san-et'Sn of Eer
and that 1twas ino usic fo0r pn.nsto ex-: -jesty's eovernment i n ;ngad no 8u
ha-11Yt tbeir eff<rtS la endeavornMng te obt?,In IPriuciffle US the adcption of a counterva.llnc
lt-s a(,compilshmen:. iiow, 1 waiut to e ýýb duty conld be caTrled out. Weill, tbe time
that opinion. Gr eoin'se, no man can enter came whea the Indiau auihonities represent-
upon anZ ardrioug e9ort te accomplîsii sn-y ed te lger Majesty'"«,{overnment jt I thet
abject If lie despah-rs la th~e outs"t of 'iltirato IDtetests of Indýa counrte-rçraIuig dutlea
3u c ce ss.- l want te say to hon, r.ieie cught t<o bho Inpo"d d po7aF'rance, Jerniazy

oiPPosîtEý, WhoQ, perhapo, ¶iave been toc rSady and otb-er count-ris sendI'3ng 'tliefrprdu
teO take tiat vlew. Thalit tliexe te ne groumâ hitO Ind!s lID COMPetýtIon with itbe manuafac-

for the bopees-nesz tbat msay of th-en tu"L'es Cf itRt 0ufÙy. Now, 'i nL-3d not sayV
bave en'tgi"t-lned on fiAs subjert. Y may Ga, t 4Od ~T $ ehpTcgi

.4r. Speiher, fiat a gond many Ithago have viee as Uadouhtedly 1 aet sp
hîÀppce:.ed. eVe-q ýftce te 1the o~ff peb P À YTt, C%0f 1%, OA 'Pl, Ailis tt

of y 1gt 'ho. rîem;dt-a wi>i.b ,ri e. iianid ias ny bon. ?rlend kiows, he ikthe ?ccog-
19~ weU -o'n« tb2it aôOu the -,.zràe perlod, tn!zead leadier of the sebeoi ; and tbat bon.
1 tbllnk. no legs a proonthnthe t&h «<>G . j geiutlME1~a, Iv iehetronge0-tway and Mwltiial
ernor GeierMI of Can-ada, LrdAbedenthé vigour filt hl,",griet abillities allowed
-made -a epeecb 11 Tonto lm Wh-!ch he point- Ihituato uGe, dienon-nced tbls PrceuaI for the
ed eut theno e f a'effort la tbis tGwemerat oaf inr,'to go back ipoathe
diyctoi, ,«use tbe adotie hfat hs re P ncIplea cffred -trade 1ey permlittI>ng the

ceii4ftly bee~n tak'en ýn Ebegand hsd 6d bowni O-verflZe1t of IM,.ea to tetrod-icp, these ccoun-
that fthst untry cuffld net be Inerlced toe ný - â?Vinfg dntles 1 ndffa ~anthe preo-
tertala 4h(- QUMUGin of conniervafitng dru tcte of France, Germnan sd oUi-r coua-
ev en where It rvas very Impmn~ar t -toe6i'.i rIffl ie que8t'Oi wao fought <out -int-he

tntcrM 1 i±at It Conld b ote&h!18 p 1~ uer.TheRigt" Hn
tbte C-r4.OUZ &SWer ba alioendy boon glV~eri IMr -FOWler. W110, ph l oncuéc thie

*n thîs qucç-d~ton a of evaP~ u le3. bIft =en nth'eL Moni par'ty cat pment,
mxia er-yat the oatzet 'that Lord att!gbrv Mil dWho 2vis long t -2 reg&rded on thefloa

lnag o put-tôn o vbt~~a~~~cA~ f the Heuse cif Commensof Gme Er2itLla
aa offic deCceell2a, : t i 7rttenyaa -- econd te nn &L i1û. bif1ty ýMd !a de-

1tz private fflotm yat b!e dhýctiGn Ito a b-at3Y.gpuwe, ltaed on tm z r2« tie
éo rmade en InqiyrdeclalngI 0, f e nMMM% LoîÜ tfeoilrgî t<J.

~ ~reerei~ b~wc'e ~'~and n 1 ler jt 'C el'ry 0f. Lkate fer ïndlb-e-nd c!à
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ed the Right Hon. Joseph Ohamblerlain,
Secretary of State for the Colonies on this
question of ounttervainig duties. He de-
nounced it as an utter abandoument of free
trade, as simply sweeping awiay the whole
theory upon wblch free trade in England
has been eonducted. Now, what was the
result ? The result was that Lord George
Hamilton and the Right Hon. Joseph Cham-
berlain, having grappled with the question
ln emphatic terms, cairried the House of
Commons wth them, aind Mr. Fowler's re-
solutions against countervailing duties 1n in-
dia were voted down iby a majority in the
House of Commons of no less than 141. I
give this as the best possible evidence of
the unwIsdom of despairlng In a question
Ilke this, a question ln which we know there
bas been a steady undercurrent of change In
ail classes of people ln England, and, per-
haps, in no class more than In the operative
and the labouring classes. And as a com-
plete and thorough answer to the speech de-
livered by Lord Aberdeen in the city of To-
ronto on this subject, ln which he intirnated
that the House of Commons never would
permit anything lu the shape of counrer-
valling duties to recelve thelr authority or
lmprimatur. Permilt me, anxious as I am
not to take up the time of the 'House un-
duly, to read what Mr. Ohamberlain said,
and this bears direýctly, in my judgment,
upon the whbole question. He said:

It is a dangerous thing to teach the people
of this country that free trade is inseparable
from gross injustice and unfair prejudice to
their employments and occupations. The
member for CardIff (Mr. Maclean) dared the
members of the Government to go to their con-
stituents and propose countervailing duties.
I should not be at ail afraid to go to my con-
stituents. On the contrary, I think there is a
growing feeling ln the country, which to a cer-
tain extent alarmas me, that the injustices which
have attended upon free trade-which are not
necessarlly incident to free trade, and are not,
ln my opinion, due to it-the pressure of these
injustices produces se great an impression On
the workIng laes, that I am alarmed lest they
should go a great daal further than I should,
and should be ready not merely to remove
abuses but to deny the doctrine and the prin-
ciple of free trade as a political religion, and
it has had the bard fate of all religions. It has
been corrupted since It was promulgated in its
original purity ; It has suffered from commen-
tators, annotators, and false prophets. With
some the dcetrine of free trade has becomn a
dog-ma, and the religion has become a fetish.
I think we had better go back to the origial
fountain of inspiration, to clear away from this
religion the corruption which has been imposed
upon it, and te remove from it the resulte of,
the fanaticism of certain subsequent professors.
9 e * 1 maintain that there is no justification in
the argument or speeches of any of the great
free traders for the dectriue that countervaiing
duties are opposed te free trade. What hon.
members Opposite desire to do Is te buy in the
cheapest markets. That Je where you stop, but
C*bden eaid "at Its naturaI price," and that le
what you have forgotten 'The main object of
the ol free traders was to secure natural sources

of production and exchange. Their Idea was
that each country would produce that which it
was naturally best fitted to produce, and ex-
change It without artificial arrangements. They
disapproved of trade being turned into unnat-
ural channels, but they advocated countervail-
Ing duties in cases where it was necessary to
restore equality.

I have detained the House with this be-
cause it puts on record in the clearest and
most definite manner a statement that in
regard t ceountervalfing duties which were
treated by Mr. Fowler es strIking at the
basis and foundation principle of free trade,
In the lnterest of India and the same thing
would apply to the interests of Canada and
the great colonial Empire, It would be per-
fectly rlght and possible for them to disre-
gard suchl dogmas as these. I need not re-
mind the House of how great an authority
the London "TimesI" Is In Great Britain.
This great authority, lunmy opinion, largely
depends, not upon ite leading public opinion.
but upon its prescience in seeing the trend
of public opinion, ina knowing where public
opinion Is going, and whIle it appears to
lead, It Is actually, by Its thorough know-
ledge of the condition of the country, otten!
in a position to predlct what the tread of
public opinion will be anad to anticipate it.
That is one of the great reasons of the
authority whIch the London "Times" Ihas
undoubtedly obtained. Everybody was as-
tounded the mrnilng that the Chancellor of
the Exehequer intimated that It would be
necessary to find new sources of revenue.
The London "Times9" astonished the world
to a large extent by saying that the time
would soon comre When the Britlsh Govern-
ment would have te radically consider the
question of the sources of revenue, and that
in their judgment there was no source of

revenue that could be better dealt with
than the Imposition of a tax upon corn,
which includes all our wheat and other
grains, and the ImpGsitlon cf a duty on
sugar. The London " Timesl" propounded
that, as in its JUdgment, a position to whIch
Her Majesty's Government would soon have
to turn their attention, as not merely a mea-
sure to sustain' the revenue of the country
at that h1gh position that was rnecessary but
to carry on their great defensive measures
that were sO important to the maintenance et
the lnfluence of Great Britain. I hold lu
my hand a copy of the 'Globe " newspaper.
of Toronto, of March 6t.h, in whlehit Is
said :

The "Times " points out that it is not merely
au expedient to tide over a single year that ha
te be found. " The mischief goes me deeper
than any casual miscalc2ulation of this or that
Chancelior f the Eschequer. For at least
twenty years back the. ountry has been pur-
iUng4 a course of fiacial polcy which has duz.

turbed the fifnncial equilrDumad- has tended
more And more to alter hie centre of gravity
of taration. T danger 1G thAt it is so easy
to get Over a temporary dlielitý by the simple
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expedient of raising by an income tax an addi-
tional penny a pound."

A Corn and Sugar Duty.

Its conclusion, which has taken the free trade
essayista' breath away, ia that " it Is misohie-
vous to encourage the idea that a free breakfast-
table Is the privilege of British subjects like
the trial by jury or habeas corpus. The true
policy Is to extend the scope of indirect taxa-
tion by the reimposition of the shilling duty on
corn, which was not felt while it was in opera-
tion, and which would bring in at present a
very large sum. This is one proposed reform.
A duty of a half-penny a pound on sugar, which
would bring in some six milliofas a year, is an-
other. If some such measures are not adopted,
we will flnd ourselves confronted by far more
serlous ftnancial problems in the immediate fu-
ture."

When this question of preferential trade'
within the Empire was brought up the Lon-
don "Times" gave It a large measure of
support on the ground that the unIty of the
Empire would thus be secured. Now, I may
say that the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain,
althougb somewhat disheartened by not see-
Ing this question of preferential trade pressed
more vigorously at the time of the Jubilee,
has evidently not given the question ·up.
After the Jubilee he referred to this subject
lin strong terms. On the 3rd of February.
1898, Mr. Chamberlain said:

In what form I know not-it would be foollsh
to attempt te predict. It may lye In the shape
of commercial union-

He spoke of how the unity of the Emplire
could best be promoted.

--- of the Imperial Zollverein, which I do not
think to be so absurd as do some political econ-
omists.

And he sald:

It may be in the shape of some Imperial coun-
cil, which will represent the federation of the,
British races, and which has been advocated
by men as different in other respects as the late
Mr. Forster, Lord Roeebery, and Lord Salis-
bury ; but, in whatever way it may be repre-
sented to us, we shall not be deterred, either
by the economie pedantries or the selfishness
which Is a virtue with some politicians, from
giving favourable consideration te any proposals
which our brethren across the seas may make to
us. And In. such a consideration, I for one do not
believe the English people wlhl keep a strict ac-
count of prodt and lose-that they will seek to
be assured of a present pecuniary gain in return
for so nuch concession on their part. No, 1
think they will look, and look wisely, rather to
a future time when we shall find our reward ;
and that the splendid isolation with which our
forelgn crities souetimes taunt us, wll Ibe trans-
formed into a close alliance of the Britih race,
and when the sons of Britain throughout the
world shall stand shoulder to sboulder, to defend
our mutual Interest, and our common rights.

Igive that as an evidence that that right
hon. gnleman, Mr. bhaberlain by no 
means despairs of taking this question up. j

Again, ln Liverpool, that right hon. gentle-
man gave expression to the same senti-
ments in perhaps even stronger language,
and, as late as January, 1899, Mr. Chamber-
lain spoke on the subject at the annual
dinner of the BirmIngham Jewellers and
Silversmiths' Association. This paper, dat-
ed February 2nd, 1899, says:

And, gentlemen, what do these things prove ?
They prove conclusively that Britons through-
out the world are animated by the same aspira-
tion, and that they are preparing the way for
that greater federation which, I believe, ls com-
ing within the range of practical polities, and
which will have the most beneficent and far-
reaching results in promoting the peace and
the civilization of the world. I do not think
that we at home have been backward in for-
warding this movement. We have endeavoured
to meet our colonies half-way at least, we have
welcomed every project-as, for Instance, the
Imperial penny post and the proposals for Im-
proved steamship and telegraphie communica-
tion-

And, Sir, I am delighted to learn that Her
Majesty's Government, although hesltating
for a moment in regard to the Pacifie cable,
have finally réached a conclusion to carry
out practically, as I understand, the decision
arrived at by Lord Semborne's Committee.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. That right von,
gentleman, Mr. Chamberlain, continued to
say:

-verything, in fact, which will extend and
strengthen that invisible organization which, like
the nerves of the human body, carries sensation
to every part, so that nothing can happen of.
good or of evil, even to an extremity, which
does not send a thrill through the whole of the
rest.

Unexampled ActIvity.

In describing the flourishing condition of the
self-governing colonies, Mr. Chamberlain said :

" The Dominion of Canada Is passing through
at the present time a period of unexampled ac-
tivity. The manufacturers of the east share
this prosperity with the farmers of the west,
and the great province of British Columbia, with
its untold mineral resources, Is rapIdly beiag
developed, and will shortly, I believe, be the
home of a vast population. It Is a startling
and almost an astounding fact that Canada, Aus-
tralla and South Africa, with a population all
told at the present time of not much more than
thirteen millions of people, are taking from us
every year very nearly as much as the three
greatest 'European states-Russia, Germany and
France-combined, with a population all told of
220,000,000."
No language that could be used shows bet-
ter the enormous advantage of drawing the
bonds of the Empire more elosely together,
and of Increasing that trade which so un-
doubtedly follows the flag, as Is-ndieated by
such a startling statement.,that three sec-
tions of the Colonial Empire-Canada, Aus-
tralia and South Africa-with a population
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of only 13,000,000, took about as much of
the products of British industry as the three
greatest European states-Russia, Germany
and France-with a population of 220,000,-
000. That matter Is accentuated by the
following :-

The " abstract tables " of the trade îof tbe
United Kingdorn just published in Blue-book
form, enforce one fact with all true Imnperialists
-sane Imperialists, shall we say !n deference
to Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman-wil! take due
note. During the last five years British exports
to British possessions bave Increased much more
rapidly in proportion than to the rest of the
world. Here are the aggregate figures :

1894. 1898.
To foreign countries.. £195,000,000 £204,000,000
To British possessions. 78,000,000 90,000,000
In other words, the trade which follows the flag
bas Increased at the rate of 15 per cent, whilo
trade with other nations has grown only at the
rate of 4? per cent. What will Lord Farrer bave
to say to this, we wonder ?

That Is the comment upon this remark-
able statement upon British trade. Let us
look now att the Trade Returns of the
United States, which make a very remark-
able exhibit. and which cannot fail to make
an impression on the minds of British states-
men ln a direction favourable to the accom-
plishment of what we wish, vIz., the great
aim and object of preferential trade, by
which colonial products should have a posi-
tion ln the British market that the products
of foreign countries have not. The Decem-
ber monthly summary of the commerce and
finances of the United States gives a state-
ment showing the value of the merchaudise
Imported Into and exported from the United
States In each of the last ten calendar
months, together with the names of the
countries from.whlch, or to which, exported
or lmported. For the purpose of compari-
son, the following figures are taken for the
calendar year 1898-prior to the McKinley
tariff-and for the calendar year 1898. The
United Kingdom sent to the United States
lu the year 1889 $179,566.373 worth, and lu
1898 that comparatively small amount sent
by the United Kingdom to the United States
of America fell to $111,361,617 worth. Cou-
trast for a single moment tha.t with
what the United States sent to Great
Britain. The United States ln 1889
sent to Great Britain $650,616,283 worth,
and in 1898 the United States sent
to Great Britain $981,134,110 worth.
It wlîl thus be seen that while there was a
falling off ln the Imports by the United
States from the United Kingdom, from 1889
to 1898. of $68,O00,000, there was an increase
from the United States to -the United Kinxg-
dom, ln those years, of no less than M ,
512.000. It is Impossible, in view of these
figures. for any Britsh statesman to gainsay
the fact that while they are giving to for-
eign countried ail the advantages by taldng
the products of these countries on prec!seily
tne same condition as those from Canada

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

and the otiier British. colonies, not only have
they received no equivalent, but, as I bave
showni in the case of the United States,
their exports have largely decreased under
the influence of the high American tariff,
and this decrease is accompanled by a vast
increase in the imports from that country.
Take the question of German trade. it is
well known that by the system adopted by
Germany, of giving large Imperlal subsidies
to steamers sailing to the Australasian colo-
nies, low transit has been provided for Ger-
man goods and these are consequently
crowding out British goods. That is one of
the things rectignized by the r :esent Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies as a ground
for the Imperial Government giving subsi-
dies for steam communication to Canada and
China and JapaL on the western coast and
contributing a subsidy for a fast service to
the British West Indies.

I do not intend te detain the House longer
than to say that I quite recognize the step
taken by this Government, and taken no
doubt with the intention of largely increas-
ing the imports of Great Britain into Cau-
ada, but rny right hon. friend knows that it
has met with a very moderate result, so far
as British industry Is concerned. In fact, I
may say with no result. Having gone fur-
ther into the calculation, I find that !nstead
of having increased our trade with Great
Britain, that trade to-day Is smaller than It
was in 1896 before the change of Admilnis-
tration. That certainly Is not a satisfactory
result. but I an perfectly satisfied that with
the adoption of a pollcy of preferential trade,
such as thit which all parties in this House
and out of it In Canada are committed to,
which all recognize as one which would be
an enormous value to Canada, there wIll be
such Increase in the population of Canada
and in its productive capacity that will rea-
lize our nost sanguine expectations. Just
imagine. here Is Great Britain recelving this
enormous Import of breadstuffs mainly from
the United States of America. while in
Canada we have the soil, the climate, the
pasturage, and a wheat-producing capacity
that would. under a policy of preferential
trade, fmu'nish the mother country with ail
the bread and meat that she requires to con-
sume, over £100,000O000 sterling worth per
annum.

I need not say to this House what it would
do for Canada. Not only would It develop
our prairie lands and all the other resources
of Çanada, but it would furnish such a vast
population as would Luturn be able to make,
a corresponding preferential return to the
mother country.

I shall not go Into the question of the enor-
mous interest this la to Great Britain. Sta-
tisticins eof great abllity and the bighest
character have taken that subjeet up, and
have shown that in case of war England
will be placed In an ertremely delleate and
difficult position, probably at no distant day,
from 'the fact that alt present she Is largely
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dependent upon Russia and the United
States, two foreign countries, for the main
portion of ber food supply. And she remains
thus dependent whle shie has possessons on
tbe continent of North America alone that,
under a policy of preferential trade, would
furnish her with all the products of -he Eotl
which she is compelled annually for the sub-
sistence of her people to import at present a!-
most entirely from foreigu countries.

Thi advantages are se great and obvious
that I do not Intend to detain the House,
at this late perlod of the session, by dwell-
ing further on this question, but it is one, in
my judgment, of vaster Import to Canada
and the Empire to which we have the hon-
our to belong than any other question that is
engaging the attention of the people of this
country. I beg to move :

That In March, 1896, the Right Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the Colonies,
suggested that duties favouring the colonies
ehould be imposed by the United Kingdom upon
her imported foreign produce; provided the col-
onies would In return make large preferential
concessions in favour of the United Kingdom ;
and he asked the colonies to "better " the offer
they had previously made ;

That in June, 1896, Mr. Chamberlain said that
he found the germs of a satisfactory proposal
for such preferential trade within the Empire,
In a resolution passed that year by the Toronto
Board of Trade ;

That on the 13th of June, 1897, In the presence
of the Prime Minister of Canada, the Duke of
Devonshire, a former leader of the Liberal party
I i England, said (while declaring himself still
to be a free trader) that "' Virtues were give to
free trade which it did not posseses,and results
were predicted which have not followed " ; that
"its speedy universal adoption ail over the world
was prophesied, and that prophecy has been
falsified " ; that "the thie and-thin admirers
and believers in the Marnester school seek to
persuade us that altbough that prophecy has
not been fulfilled, it was the best thing for
ds that we should be the only free trad-
Ing country in the world " ; that "very
few disciples of free trade of fifty years ago
would have believed for a moment that at this
time France and Germany would have been car-
rying on enormous trade under strictly protec-
tive conditions" ; that "the world has not be-
come the commercial paradise that was predicted
in the early days of free trade opinion" ; that
" we have since learned by painful experlence
that no old or new markets are being thrown
open to us by the Inftuence of free trade
alne" ;. that " If we want to provide for the
increasing commerce which la necessary for the
support of our increasing population, we must
find these markets for ourselves "; and that
" colonial expansion and consolidation are sasen-
tial to the maintenance of our continued pros.
perity"

That the speech lu whIch the Duke of Devon-
sbire gave utterance te these Views was re-
garded In England as a freshadowing of the
adoption by Lord Salisbury's Gevernment of the
proposai above referred to, made by Mr. Cham-
berlain in March. 189&

That In hia »ateMrvew witb the Voloniaî Pre-.
miera during the JubUee celebration. of 1897 the
Colonial Seeret*ry aid:

"In the meaiwhile sowever, I may eay that
I note a resolution which appears to have bêen

passed unanimously at the meeting of the Pre-
miters in Hobart, in which the desire was ex-
pressed for closer commercial arrangements with
the Empire, and I think it was suggested that a
commission of inquiry should be created In order
to see In what way practical effect might be
given to the aspiration. If that be che case, and
if it were thought that at the present time you
were not prepared to go beyond inquiry, if It
were the wish of the other colonies, of Canada
and of the South African Colonies, to join in such
an inquiry. Her Majesty's Government would be
delighted to make arrangements for the purpose,
and to aecept any suggestions as to the form of
the reference and the character and constitu-
tion of the commission, and would very gladly
take part lu it."

That lu March, 1898, Mr. Chamberlain once
more returned to the subject of this great Bri-
tish pollcy, and said "he thought he had already
convinced the colonies that the Imperial author-
ities were ready to meet them more than half-
way In any proposal they make for closer
union "; that the Imperial autborities "would
not be deterred either by economic pedantries
or seilshness" from giving favourable consid-
erations to any such proposals, and that "lhe did
not think the English peopie would keep a strict
account of profit and loss, or would seek to be
assured of present pecuniary gain, but woultl
look, and look wisely, to the future for their
reward."

That in the opinion of this House it is the duty of
the Government (in response to these repeated
advances made by the Imperial authorities) to en-
deavour to secure for the produce of Canada
that preferential treatment In the markets of
the United Kingdom wich weould be of suclh
inestimable value to the farmers and other pro-
ducers of Canada competing against foreign
rivale in the markets of the United Kingdom,
would set in motion a great tide of immigration
to our shores, people the vast wheat areas Of
the Canadian North-west. enhance farm values
in the older provinces, promote the unity or our
Empire, and speedily deliver it from dangerous
dependence upon a forelgn food supply.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid- Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I certainly have no
fault to find with the manner in whIch my
bon. friend (Sfr Charles Tupper) has intro-
duced thls motion. On the contrary, I
very highly appreclate the moderatiEon wlth
which he bas approached the subject. I
.,now that my hon, friend feels very strong-
ly upon the subjeet on which lhe has address-

ed the House this afternoon, and I all the
more cordially appreclate the moderation Of
-whlch he has given us evidence on this
occasion, a moderation, 1 may say alse, that
highly beits the importance of the subject
tu band. If 1 have oue fault to tUnd with
my hon. friend, it may be expressed by
saying that it seems to me unfortunate that
he bas walted uantil thls period of the ses-
sion to brIng lu this resolution. For. At
this moment, when we are all looklng for
the blesslng of a prorogation, the House is
bardly In a mood, I believe. to diseuss any
questions except those which are capable
of Immediate solution. and that cannot be
said of the question lu band. But I wll
endeavour, without any circuxmlcutiOnf, to
come to tb main point at once and to meet
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the motion of my hon. friend directly and 1895, and so is only four years old. And
squarely. The motion affirms that It is I shall show that since that time there bas
the duty of the Government to endeavour been no departure from the position taken
to take steps with a view to obtaining for by the Marquis of Ripon, either by Mr.
the products of Canada preferential treat- Chamberlain, the Duke of Devonshire, or
ment in the markets of Great Britain. To any other of the Imperial authorities. The
that proposition I have not a word of dissent Marquis of Ripon was answering the reso-
to offer; on the contrary, I fully concur ln lution adopted by the Colonial Conference,
It. I say at once it ls the duty of the j which met In this city in 1894, and he wrote
Governrment of Canada, by all means ln its as follows :-
power and as soon as it is possible to The resolution does not advocate the estab-do so, to get preferential treatment in the Ilshment ot a customs union comprising the
markets of Great Britain. I am sorry tO whole Empire, whereby all the existing barriers
say, however, that my hon. friend bas I tofree commercial Intercourse between the var-
chosen to base this declaration as to the lous members would be removed, and the aggre-
duty of the Government upon a statement gate customs revenue equitably apportioned
of facts whieh, for my part, I cannot agree among the different communities. Such an ar-
-o, and whichI believe Is absolutely un- rangement would be li principle free from ob-

The ashetienve lmde Inoïutely U jection, and, If it were practicable, would cer-founded. The assertion is made in this mo- tainly prove effective in cementing the unity
tion that the Government have recelved re-I of the Empire and promoting Its progress and
peatedly from the Imperial authorities Invita- stability. But it was unanimously recognized
tions and advances to enter into negotiations by the delegates that the circumstances of the
7in order to obtain that which we hope for colonies make such a union, for the present, at
the products of Canada la the markets of any rate, Impossible ; and it is, therefore, un-
Great Britain. As I say, I cannot accept necessary to discuss the practical difficulties
this statement of fact. I do not belleve- which stand in the way of its realization.
I am sorry not to believe-that It eau be Now, before I proeeed further, let me call
substantiated at all. I would direct the sapecial attention to the opening words of
attention of the House to this fact-that this utterance of the Marquis of Ripon:
it would be strange indeed if the Govern- The resolution does not advocate the estab-ment of Great Britain. If the Imperial au- !Ishment of a customs union comprising thethorities, to use the language of the mo- whole Empire, whereby all the existing barriers
tion, have made advances tô the Canadian to free commercial Intercourse between the var-
Government or to the colonial goveruments ious members would be removed, and the aggre-
ut large, to give them. If they were so in- gate customs revenue equitably apportioned
clined. preferential treatment in the mar- among the different communities. Such an ar-
kets of Great Britain-It would be strange rangement would be in principle free from ob-
Indeed, I say, If the Government of Great
Britain had not embodied their views In a Sir, If there is anything t be Inferred from
state document. It ls not the habit of the this It Is that the Ottawa resolution, offer-
British Government to be coquettIng and ed a hybrid system, a bastard system, of
flirting and, like a blushing malden. to make Protection on the one hand and free trade
advances. to be courted and won half wilI- on the other, a system whereby protection
ingly and half unwillingly. It ls the tradi- would be retained by the colonies and free
tion of the British Governmuent, on the cou- trade witb respect to our products or a
trary,. to come directly to the purpose, to preferential tarift by England. But If, ln-
Lnvite cordIality by cordialIty and frankness stead of that hybrid system. the resolutIon
by frankness. If my hon. friend could had offered to the Imperial authorities a
state truly that the Brltlsb Goverument had system of freedom of customS duties within
made advances to the colonial authorIties, the Empire, then, Sir, the Inference Is that
as he asserted in thls motion, he would bave the Marquis of Ripon would have been ready
been able to quote a state despatch upon to consider that proposition-a proposition to
the question. He has not done so. But. establish free trade within the Empire.
Sir, there is a state despatch upon this I shal1 show presentay that all the quotations
very questîon ; and.If it has not been quoted. made on this occasion from -thespeeches of
I imagi1ne there eau be but one reason, and Mr. Chamberlain and other dis;tinguised
that ls that it does not support the view Imperlal statesmen, move in the same diree-
advaneed ln this motion tha the British tion, not li the direction of keeping this
Governmeut bad repeatedly made advances hybrId system of pretection in Canada
to us on this subject There l the despateh Iwhile at the same time we give preferentaal
written by the predecessor of Mr. Cham- treatment to England, but of establishlng a
berlîainin the Colonial O)faee, the MarquIssystem of freedom <of hade within the Em-
of Ripon--- pire. I am remfnded of a #tatement made

by my bon. fried a moment ago when he
Sir CHABLES TUPPER. Oh1, that is referred to tbe speech of he fDuke of Devon-

aneient history. shire, speakIng of Canadians and people of
all the other colonial possessions as citizens

The PRIME MINISTER. It Is not so et the Britieh E)mpire. So we are ; and I
ancienit 'b1story, after alhi; it was wrltten in take my' stand upon bhts very' proposition,

Sir WILF'RID LAURIER.
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that we in Oanada are just as really citizens tiens tobtain for the produets of Canada
of the Empire as are Englishmen themselves. lu -the marketE ot Great Britain preferxrial
But I warnt to know at once, Is it the Inten- treatment? 1 am afraid, Mr. Speaker, that
tron of hon. gentlemen who .*l not dispute ry hon. friend wbo drew up this motion bas
that we are citizens of the same Empire, to deait a rather severe blow to some mem-
say that in any degree art all the citizens of bers of this flouse and te the press of this
one -part of the Empire @hall be taxed for country, and, perhaps, tto himself as weil;
the benefit of another part of the Empire? because, If I reeollect arIght, the 9tatement
Rather shail not the citizens of the Empire was made again and again In the press and
meet each other on common grounds, with- even on the flor of this flouse that upon
out any distinetion between one part of the that very occasion, on the l2th of June, 1897,
Empire and another ? That is a question at LIverpoln my presence, the D'ke of
whlch, I belleve, a great many Imperial Devonshire had offered te me u represeut-
sta·tesmen of the present day are rwiling to !ng Canada, preferenrial treatment ln the
approaeh, and I think I can show before I markets of Great Bri{ain for the produetà of
ait down that this Is the vlew taken by all-Oauada
the Imperial statesmen whose opinimonhave Mr. MNEILL. My hon. frlend does net
been quoted by my hon. friend from North I d
Bruce (Mt. MtNemil), whoabrougtt frwrd a a M
ths motion. My bon. friemnd (Sir Charles yhe PRIME MINISTER. I thought hy
Tupper)sal- a momedt age that tbe l taon. friend had made f w.
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ed an impression of the speech of the Duke
of Devonshire which the duke himself had
no intemtion to convey. I againcall the
attention of the House to the first senmtnce
whieh is placed in the mouth of the Duke of
Devonshire :

That on the 13th of June, 1897, in the presence
of the Prime Minister of Canada, the Duke of
Devonshire, a former leader of the Liberal party
in England, said (while declaring himself still
to be a free trader) that "Virtues were given to
free trade which it does not possess."

Now, I submit to my hon. friend that the
qualification which he places here In the
mouth of the Duke of Devonshire as saying
that he still proclalms himself a free trader,
does not convey the force of the expression
which the duke hlmself used on that occa-
sion ; far from it. This is the very text of
the words spoken by the Duke of Devanshire
upon that occasion, and I quote from an
authentle version which my hon. friend bas
no doubt seen :

I continue, said His Grace, to believe, as I
have always .belleved, that free trade is the
best and wisest policy of our country, but vir-
tues were given to It which it did not possess,
and results were predicted whlch did not follow.

Promises were made and results were pre-
dicted for free trade wbich did not follow ;
still, notwlthstandlng these misgivings, not-
withstanding this condition of things, not-
withstanding these failures, the Duke of
Devonshire sald that free trade still con-
tinued to be the best and wisest policy for
Great Britaln. If that be so, If the Duke
of Devoushire believes that free trade Is the
best and wisest pollcy for Great Britain, I
cannot see that there was any invitation
or offer of preferential treatment for the
products of Canada in the markets of Great
Britain.

I pass from that to th'e language adopted
by the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain. The
hon. gentleman bas quoted from the speech
delivered by Mr. Chamberlain in March,
1896, before the Canada Club. My bon.
friend summarlzed what Mr. Chamberlain
said on that oecasion, in this way:

He suggested that duties favouring the col-
onies should be imposed by the United King-
dom upon ber Imported foreign produce, pro-
vided the colonies would, -In return, make large
preferenUal concessions In faveur of the United
Klngdom, and he asked the colonies to "botter"
the offer they had previously made.
I am afraid that the power of analysis of
the hon. gentleman le not .much more rell-
able than Ibis memory. The bon. gentleman
bas neither. aetually nor'accnrately summar-
Ized the very Important language used by
Mr. Chamberlain In his speech before the
Canada Club. According to the summary
which the hon. gentleman bas given, Mr.
Chamberlaia might bave been cQntent on
that .occadson1 to set out simple. disjointed
ideas, whereas the truth Is, that Mr. Cham-

Sir WULFRID LAURIER.

berlain laid down the policy and outlined a
plan which would gain for Canadian pro.
duets 'n the markets of Great Britain that
preferential treatment which my hon. friend
yearns for. The hon. gentleman put me a
question to answer, and I shall put him a
question-no, I shall not put hlm a question,
but I shall make a statement at once, and
it is this, that my hon. frieuds on the other
side of the House doubt at this moment,
and would not accept of, preferential treat-
ment, as it was off ered on that occasion by
Mr. Chamberlain, upon the condition laid
down by Mr. Chamberlain himself, because,
as I shall show presently,the condition which
was laid down by Mr. Chamberlain, the pol-
lcy which he outlined, and the plan which
he proposed, was free trade wlthin the Em-
pire, with the eliminatlon of duties.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no.
The PRIME MINISTER. The elimination

of all customs duties, in so fear as they in-
volved protection. as I shal show presently
that Mr. Chamberlain put the question
again and again. Every one knows, and
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) by
bis protest shows, that he le not prepared
to accept preferential treatment offered by
Mr. Chamberlain with the conditions at-
tached. I will quote from the speech of
Mr. Chamberlain to refresh the memory of
the hon. gentleman upon this subject. I
quote from the "Foreign and Colonial
Speeches of Mr. Chamberlain," page 168.
But before I go to that, it would be weil
at this stage to review the offer which had
been made by Canada upon that occasion,
because the hon. gentleman 'recalled the
fact that Mr. Chamberlain had on that oc-
casion asked the colonies to better the offer
they had previously made. It Is proper that
we should at this moment remind the House
of what was the offer made by Canada.
Mr. Chamberlain was reviewing the resolu-
tion passed by the Colonial Conference at
Ottawa In 1894, whIch declared :

Whareas the stability and progress of the Bri-
tish Empire can be best asisured by drawing con-
tinually closer the bands that unite the colonies
with· the mother country, and by the continuous
growth of a practical sympathy and co-operation
ln all that pertaine to the common welfare ;

And whereas this co-operation and unity can
in no way be more effectually promoted than by
the cultivation and extension of the mutual and
profitable interchange of their products ;

Therefore resolved,-That this Conference re-
cords its bellef in the advisability and practical
possibility of a customUs arrangement between
Great Britain and her colonies by which trade
within the Empire may be placed on a more
fevourable footing than that whicb is carried on
with forelgn countries;

And furtber resolved,-That pending the as-
sent of the mother country to such an arrange-
ment, Jn which she shall be inciuded, t is lde-
sirable that the colonies of Great Britein, or
auch of them as e mybe disposed to -accede te
the view, ·ta1te immediate steps to: place eab
other's producfs en a more favourable customas
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basis than is accorded to the like products
of foreigu countries.
Now, this was the mother idea ; but it was
supplemented, in fact It was supplemented
at that very moment by a motion made by
the hon, gentleman (Mr. MeNeill) himself.
who upon more than one occasion, as the
House will recolleet, has made motions em-
phasizing the position taken by the Colonial
Conference. In 1894 my hon. frlend had
moved the following motion :-

If and when the Parliament of Great Britain-
• Mr. McNEILL. I beg the right bon. gen-
tleman's pardon. That was two years be-
fore.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. I will
show It had been moved before ; but the
hon. gentleman has been moving In the
same circle ever since.

If and when the Parliament of Great Britain
admits Canadian products to the markets of the
United Kingdom upon more favourable terms
than are accorded to the produets of foreign
countries, the Parliament of Canada will be pre-
pared to accord corresponding advantages by
substantilal reductions on the duties imposed up-
on British manufactured goods.
In 1896, just a few days before the speech
dellvered by Mr. Chamberlain, the hon. gen-
tleman moved again. The language was
not the same, but the idea was absolutely
the same :

That it would be to the advantage of Canada
and the Empire as a whole that a small duty (irre-
spective of any existing tariff) be levied by each
member of the Empire against foreign products
imported by -them, and that the proceeds from
such duties be devoted to purposes of Imperial
intercommunication and defence.

But now, on this latter occasion, my hon.
f rlend proposes to provide at once that du-
ties should be levIed, and Mr. Chamberlain,
speaking before the Canada Club, reviewed
this last proposal of my hon. friend. This
is the language he made use of :

I observed in the "Times" this morning a
telegram from Canada, which tells us that Mr.
MeNeill, the gentleman who moved the patriotic
resolution to which I have already referred, has
noved another resolution in the House of Com-
mons of Canada, by which he proposes to declare
that It la desirable ln the interesta of Great Bri-
tain and of the colonies that a moderate ad
valorem duty, independent of any existing duty,
should be imposed both by the colonies and by
the mother country upon all imports from for-
eign countries.

That was the proposal which w«a before
Mr. Chamberlain. Let us hear the remarks
he made upon it:

That, tberefore, Is the suggestion-for I wll
CaU It no more-lt is not a formal proposition,
but it là the suggestion that has been made to
us byc ur elonies for carrying out asystem of
commercial union. At any rate, a proposition of
that kitnd ls entitled to respectful consideration,
and it we object. to It, we ought, I think, to

propose an alternative, or we ought-and this
is the ouly other thing for us to do-to say at
once that all we have said, all that we have
thought about Imperial unity, has been thrown
away, and that that idea must be abandoned as
an empty dream.

Now, Sir, do not let us minimize the proposi-
tion we are asked to consider. It would involve
-- in the case of the United Kingdom-a most
serlous disturbance of trade ; It would be a
great change in the principles which for many
years past have guided our commercial pollcy.
It involves th£ Imposition of a duty, It may be
a small one, but it is a duty upon food and upon
raw material, and whatever may be the result
et imposing such a duty, as to which, if I had
time, I could discourse for many minutes-what-
ever may be the actual result-the tendency ls
to increase the cost of living, wbich would In-
tensify the pressure upon the working classes
of this country, and it, would also have a ten-
dency to Increase the cost of production, which
would put us, of course, ln a worse position than
now in competition with foreign countries In
neutral markets.
After elaborating that idea, Mr. Chamber-
Iain sald : •

But my first point Is that ln the proposal ani
suggestion wbich has hitherto been made, there
is no sufficient 'quid pro quo,' the advantage
offered is not enough to, Induce this country to
take the certain loss and the possible risk whlch
would be involved ln revising altogether its pre-
sent commercial policy. Having regard to the
amount of the colonial duties which are at pre-
sent time levied upon British produce, it ls evi-
dent that a fixed addition such as ls suggested
would be a much smaller preference ln the case of
geods going to the colonies than it would be ln
the case of goods coming from the colonies to
this country. In the case of this country, the
preference would be given on the present cost
price of the goods, but ln the colonies the pre-
ftrence would only be. reckoned on the cost of
the gooda plus the heavy duties now imposed,
'lihe .percentage, therefore, would be much more
in favour of the colonies than it would bc In
favour of the United Kingdom.

The second point. which ls much more Import-
ant, Is that our foreign trade ls so gigautic in
proportion to the foreiga trade of the colonies
that the burden of an arrangement of this kind
w ould fall with much greater weight on the
United Kingdom than upon our fellow subjects
In the colonies

e therefore think we nay very fairly ask tham
to better their offer if, as I believe, tbey desire
te proceed upon those lines, and if those lines
do really offer the best direction in which we
can proceed.

Now, Sir, there was an Invitation to my
hou. frIend (Sir Charles Tupper) to better his
offer. I shall show preseutly how lie re-
sponded to that invitation, but before I do,
let me farther quote from the speech of
Mr. Chamberlain, in whIch after having
made the Invitatlon to the colonies to better
their effer he gave them their directIon and
showed them the way how to do it. Mr.
Ohamberlain then went on to speak as
followsi :-

I have laid down tour propositions, which I
t hink -cannot be controverted. The firt l that
there Is a universal deaire among .all the mem-
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bers of the Empire for a closer union between
the several branches, and that, ln their opinion,
as ln ours, this is desirable-nay, it le essential
for the existence of the Empire as such. My
second proposition is that experience has taught
us that this closer union can be most hopefully
approached ln the first instance from its com-
mercial side.
We all agree to that.

My third proposition lis that the suggestions
which have hitherto been made te us, although
we know them te have been made ln good part,
are, when considered from the point of view of
British interests, not sufficiently favourable te
be considered by this country. My fourth pro-
position ls that a true Zollverein for the Em-
pire, that a free trade established throughout
the Empire, although it would involve the im-
position of duties against foreign countries, and
would be in that respect a derogation from the
1igh principles of free trade and from the prac-
tice of the United Kingdom up te the present
time, would still be a proper subject for dis-
cussion, and might probably lead te a satisfac-
tory arrangement, if the colonies on their part
were willing te consider it.

Mr. McNEILL. Hear, hear.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well, my
hon. friend assents to ail that. Now, Sir,
Mr. Chamberlain after having laid down the
different propositions as to how we could
bring about the union which we all desire
by approaching it from the commercial side,
goes on to say :

My second point is that we are dealing with
an entirely exceptional state of things, and that
we cannot, even if we wished, Imitate exactly
the German Zollverein. We are not contermin-
ous countries ; we are countries, as I have said,
separated by thousands of miles, ln some cases,
and the circumatances of our different countries
vary so considerably that it le evident that ln
any arrangement as te general free trade within
the Empire exceptions must be made ln the case
of articles that are chiefly taxed for revenue
purposes. For instance, we cannot admit free
trade ln spirits or ln tobacco, and te any gen-
tleman who has any experience other articles

,will suggest themselves, which, ln one part oif
the Empire or another, are the subject of strictly
revenue duties, and might, by common agree-
ment, be excluded from any such arrangement.

That is the whole question, and I will refer
to it later on.

,But the principle which I claim must be ac-
cepted, if we are te make any, even the slightest,
progress, le that within the different parts of
the Empire, protection must disappear, and that
the duties must be revenue duties, and not pro-
tective duties ln the sense of protecting the pro-
ducts of one part of the Empire against those of
another part.

Now. Sir, this le very plain language, but
I am eorry to say that I have to charge it
against gentlemen on the other side of the
House, that whenever they have approached
thie subject, instead of approaching it ln
the frank and open manner indicated by Mr.
Chamberlain, they have always equivocated

Sir WILP-'FD LAURIER.

and quibbled about it. I have again to call
the attention of my hon. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) to this language of Mr. Chamber-
lain :

For instance, we cannot admit free trade ln
spirits or In tobacco, and to any gentleman who
bas any experience other articles wij suggest
themselves which, ln -one part of tir Empire
or another, are the subject of strictly revenue
duties, and might, by common agreement, be
excluded from any such arrangement.

What le the purport of this language? The
purport of this language is simply, that if
we are to have this customs union with
Great Britain under which we can have
preferential treatment, we must do it In the
form of a Zollverein, but Mr. Chamberlain
points out exceptions to which we can ail
agree. In the German Zollverein, as we
know. there is an absolute absence of excise
or customs duty in one member of the Zoll-
verein as against the other. There are no
customs duties within the German Zolive-
rein. Mr. Chamberlain says very frankly :
We can have a customs union with Canada;
we can have a Zollverein, but If we have
that Imperial Zollverein, we must prepare
to make exceptions for tobacco, and spirits,
and other similar products. Then be goes on
to say, that for the general run of the tarif
there must be an absence of customs duties;
that must be the rule though there might be
some exceptions.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no. "(Jus-
toms duties for protection."

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, it le im-
possible to construe this language ln any
other way :

For instance, we. cannot admit free trade in
spirits or ln tobacco, and te any gentleman who
has any experience other articles will suggest
themselves which, ln one part of the Empire
or another, are the subject of strictly revenue,
duties, and might, by common agreement, be
excluded from any such arrangement.

Can anything be clearer than that, If we
are to have that Imperial Zollverein, there
should be no customs duties except on ar-
ticles of excise, spirits, wines, tobacco, and
certain other articles to be specified. Weil,
Mr. Chairman, le my.hon. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) prepared for that ? Is he ready to
eay : that he Is prepared for an Imperial
Zollverein removing all cifstoms duties from
manufactured products, with perhaps an ex-
ception here and there. My hon. frIend (Sir
Oharles Tupper) knows he le not prepared
for that, and there ls not an hon. gentleman
sitting on the other side of the House who
would be prepared for an Imperlal Zollve-
rein. These gentlemen opposite have been
taunting us during this very session, that
we have maintained the principle of protec-
tion in the tarif' ; they bave been taunting
us that we are not able to remove it. I do
not accept the taunt, but I say very sincerely
that the condition has not yet arrived in
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Canada when we can do without a customst ticn such as is suggested would be a much
tariff. And if we are in that condition, It is smaller preference in the case of goods going
no use to argue that we are ready for an| to the colonies than it would be in the case or
Imperial Zollverein. If gentlemen on the goods coming from the colonies to this country.
other side of the House will propose to re- Let me call particularly the attention of hon.
spond to the Idea of Mr. Chamberlain, they gentlemen to the following sentence :
must be prepared to say that they are ready In the caze of this country, the preference
for an Imperlal Zollverein whIch wIll re- would be given on the present cost price of the
move ail customs tarifrs from Canada, ex- goods, but in the colonien the preference would
cept excise duties, wine, spirits, tobacco, only be reckoned on the cost of the goods plus
and a few other articles. the beavy duties now Imposed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no.

Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Chamberlain does not
say " a few other articles."

The PRIME MINISTER. The bon. gentle-
man (Sir Charles Tupper) says "ne, no," but
I rely on the language of Mr. Ohamberlain.
These gentlemen opposite, then, are ready
to maintain the customs duties; they want
to have preferential treatment in Great Bri-
tain for the products *of Canada, and to
maintain at the same time a customs duty
against manufactured British products. That
Is the position which they take. I am very
glad they do because we know where we
are. This Is their proposition, that we should
have a Zollverein-no, I cannot dignlty it by
that name-but a system whereby the pro-
ducts of Canada shall be admitted Into Great
Britain at a preferential tarif while at the
same time we maintain our custoems tarif
against the manufactured products ot Great
Britain.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the right hon.
gentleman tell us the date of that speech of
Mr. Chamberlain ?1

The PRIME MINISTER. March, 1896.

Mr. BERGERON. He has changed bis
mind since.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
says he has ehanged ils mind since. I
would like to know when and where ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. At the meeting
of the Chambers of Commerce when he
accepted the resolution of the Toronto Board
of Trade.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
bas spoken too prevlously. I shall come
to that presently, and I shal show that Mr.
Chamberlain did not then modify his views,
but rqther emphasized them. Let me at
once refer to the speech of Mr. Chamberlain
and show that hon. gentlemen opposite wIll
find in that very speech a condemnation of
the system they propose. Mr. Chamberla!n,
In the speech which I have juat quoted.
shows the injustice Involved against Great
Britain for the benedt of Canada i the
poley sugeted by hon. gentlemen oppe-
site. Mr. Chamberlain said:

Havinregard to th amount of the colonial
dutiS Wacha aeat the present time levIed uon
Britiah produce, it l1 evident that a lixed di-

H'ere you have the answer.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon.

friend allow me to point out that the argu-
ment Is the very reverse. Mr. Chamber-
lain there Is dealing with the proposa! to
give an advantage to Great Britain by im-
posing a duty against foreign goods, and
leaving us our present duties against Eng-
land.

The PRIME MINISTER. Would the ar-
rangement be different ? The arrangement
would be that a preference would be given
to Canadian goods on the cost of the pro-
ducts and given on British goods on the
cost plus the duty. There is no parity
there. Let the same preference be given
to the goods on the one side and the other.

Mr. McNEILL. I just wish to say to my
hon. frIend that what he le saying now
shows us this le but a matter of negotia-
tien and arrangement.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is, but there
must be a basis for this negotiation and
arrangement, and the basis my hon. frIend
wants ise customs duties imposed on British
products and none against Canadian pro-
ducts. So long as he wants that, he cannot
hope ever to come to any conclusion with
England. I want to put the question to
hon. gentlemen opposite. Mr. Chamberlain
said : If you are to have preferential treat-
ment In Great Britain, you must abandon
Drotection lu Canada. Are hon. gentlemen
opposite ready to say now that they will
abandon the principle of protection ? If so,
let them speak, for this la the time. I do
not expeet them to answer at once, but be-
fore this debate Is concluded I want them
to any whether it 1s their Intention to aban-
don the principle of protection. If it is,
it was not the Idea of their leader in 1896,
because ln hie manifesto addressed to the
people Of Canada In that year, the hon.
leader of the Oppoaltion thus gave his views
on the question of preferential trade:

With a tariff based on mutual concessions, itle reasonable to expect a till greater develop-
ment of our trade in that market, and we should,
at the same time, be rendering material assiat.
ance toward the unity and strengthening of the
Empire, without lnvolving a leusening o! the
protection to our lndustrie.

W Want to -kow how hon. gentlemen ea
he protctin.a d at t e sam tinme X-
poet to have pref tal treatmet from
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Great Britain. Either one thing or the
other. If hon. gentlemen opposite tell us
they are ready to abandon the doctrine of
protection, we shall know where we are and
treat them accordIngly. but they will not,
even on this occasion, dare tell us that they
abandon that pollcy. They have always
maintained It, even during this very ses-
sion, and even for the purpose of making
a point on this occasion, they dare not aban-
don it.

Mr. SPROULE. Do we not give a pre-
ference to England now without giving up
protection ?

The PRIME MINISTER. What we are
discussing is prefarential treatment for
Canadian products in England, and that we
cannot have unless by renouncIng the doc-
trine of protection.

Now, I come to the other part of the mo-
tion and the speech delivered by Mr. Cham-
herlain in 1896, before the assembled Cham-
bers of Commerce of Great Britain. The
language of my hon. frIend's motion is as
vllows :-

That in June, 1896, Mr. Chamberlain said that
he found the germs of a satlsfactory proposal for
such preferential trade within the Empire ln a
resolution passed that year by the Toronto
Board of Trade.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That was in
June. 1897. The meeting of the Chambers
of Commerce of the Empire, at which the
Board of Trade of Toronto's resolution was
proposed, was held, I th1nk, in June, 18e7.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
1s mistaken. It was held in June, 1896.
Let me quota to the House the resolution
ef the Toronto Board of Trade, whieh was
moved on this oeazion by my hon. frIend
from Toronto (Mr. Osler). That occasion
was the third congress of the Chambers of
Commerce cf the Empire, held in the ùall
of the Grocers' Company, from June 9th to
June 12th, 1898. There were about 95
Chambers of Commerce at that meeting, re-
presenting all parts of the Empire, Great
Britain, Canada, the West Indies, the East
Indies, Africa, Australia, &c. The Board
et Trade of Toronto bad entruted its dele-
gate, Mr. Osler, with a resolution, which was
couched ln these words:

Whereas the stablilty and progresa of the Br-
tish Empire can be best assured by drawing con-
tinually closer the bonds that unite the colonies
with the mother country, and by the contInuouz
growth of a practical and sympathetic co-opera-
tion ln all that pertaius to the common welfare ;

And whereas this co-operation and unity an
ln no way be more effectually promoted than
by the cltivation and extension -of the mutual
and prodtable Interchange of their products ;

Therefore resolved,-That this Congrems re-
corda its belief in the advlsability and practi-
cabiity of a eustoms arrangement between
Oreat Britain and her Colonies ad India, on the
basis of proferential treatment, and recomoends
that stops be taken by Heir Majesty's Govern.

ment to bring about an Interchange of opinions
on the subject between the mother country and
the other Governments of the Empire.

It is quite true that in the speech delivered
by Mr. Chamberlain on this occasion, to
which I shall allude later on, he said that
he saw lu that resolution "the germ of pre-
ferential trade." But I cali the attention
of the House to this fact, that that germ
never germinated. The motion was made
by my hon. frIend from Toronto, but'was not
accepted. The feeling in England in favour
of free trade ls so strong that the motion
was not accepted. After the motion had
been made, and after some discussion had
taken place, Sir Donald Smith, Who repre-
sented Canada, saw clearly that the discus-
sion was going against the motion. There-
fore he moved the following amendment.
Taking the same preamble, he submitted
this resolution :

Therefore resolved,-That this Congress re-
cords its belle£ in the advisabllity and practi-
cability of a customs arrangement between
Great Britain and her Colonies and Incita on the
basis of preferential treatment, and recommends
that siteps should be taken by Her Majesty'a
Government to bring about an interchange of
opinions on the aubject between the mother
country and the other Governments of the Em-
pire.

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this Con-
gress the advantages to be obtained by a closer
union between the varlous portions of the Bri-
tieh Empire are so great as to justify an ar-
rangement as nearly as possible of the nature
of a Zollverein, based upon principles of the
freest exchange of commodities within the Em-
pire consistent with the tarIZ requirements in.
cident to the maintenance of the local govern-
ment of each Kingdom, Dominion, province or
colony, now forming part of the British famlly
of nations.

But again objection was taken, and the pre-
sident called attention to the fact, and this
la tihe way he spoke:

The latter clause in the amendment was
handed me at the time by Sir Donald Smith. I,
of course, accepted what he suggested. It ap-
pears, however, there is a condict, Sd that thia
latter clause ahould be erased. Do you agree
that I should remove the last clause o! the
amendment, Sir Donald, which the Congress
seems to think la inconsistent?

Sir Donald Smith.-Yes.
The President.-Then the amendment will read

as follows :-
" Whereas the stability and progress of the

British Empire can be best assured by drawing
continually closer the bonds that unite the col-
onies with the mother country, and by the cou-
tinuous growth of a practical sympathy and co-
operation in all that pertains to the common
welfare ;

" And whereas this co-operatton and unity can
ln no way be more effectually promoted than by
the cultivation and extenAion of the mutual and
proftable interehange of their produts ;

Therfore repsIved,-That this Coagress records
its bellef u the advisability and praeticability
of a customs arrangement between Great ara-
tain -and er Colonies uand India, on the basis
of preferenafal treatmnt-"
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continuing the motion of the hon. member
for Toronto (Mr. Osler).

This again was amended, and finally the
motion was withdrawn, and the following
was accepted and carrled:-

That this Congresa of the Chambers of Com-
merce of the Empire la of opinion that the estab-
lishment of cloner commercial relations between
the United Kingdom and the colonies and de-
pendencies Is an object which deserves and de-
mands prozpt and careful consideration. The
Congress, therefore, respectfully represents to
Her Majesty's Governmont, that If the sugges-
tion should be made on behalf of the colonies,
or some of them, It would be right and expedient
to promote such consideration, and the formula-
tion of some practicable plan, by summoning
an Imperial conference, thoroughly representa-
tive of the Interests involved, or by such other
means as Her Majesty may be advised to adopt.

So, as I sald, the germ contained ln the
resolution of the Board of Trade of Toronto
did not grow. The result cf ail was this
very anodyne proposition, which asked for
a conference upon the subject I have no
doubt that ail this was a great disappoint-
ment to many of the gentlemen there as-
sembled. I have no doubt that a good many
bad hoped that from the resolution of the
Board of Trade of Toronto something would
sprIng which would brIng about preferen-
tial trade. But the reason why this motion
did not carry, I believe, ls shown in the
speech delivered by Mr. Chamberlain on
that occasion, in nwhich he indicated the pol-
Icy he had formulated ln the month of
March preceding, when he stated that he
was not a pedantic free trader, but was
ready to consider free trade within the Ehn-
pire. Now, let me quote the speech deliv-
ered by Mr. Chamberlaln at the opening of
this Congress of Chambers of Commerce of
the Empire. He sad :

The establishment of commercial union
throughout the lEmpire would only be the ftrot
step, but It would be the main step and the de-
oisive step towards the realisation of the most
inspiring Idea that ever entered Into the minds
of British statesmen. * * * But up to the
present Ume we have not been agreed as to the
methodn by which this object may be reached.
It appears to me that there are oaly three lines
of progress whIch bave been suggested to ac-
compUch thîs great object. The firt of them la
a proposal that the colonies ahould abandon
their own flcal system aLd abould adopt ours,
that they should carry out fully the dotrines
of free trade, that they should open their mar-
kotr no ent y ta us, but te all the world and
tbat they should abandon entrely the prototive
duties upon which now they rest very largely
for the revenues whlch they collect.
That Is the irst thing-that we shouid aban-
don our system of protection and o uts-
toms tarif. Then he goes on:

That 1i a proposal which la supported by 'the
c4bden-. Club, by the ettreme, or perba-s .1
s1ould say by the o'hodox free traders, and

. there ln no doubt a good deal to be a.id for it.
I do not deny tbat possibly it might be for aU
coneSrned the beSt solution ; at the same tim I

am· bound to point out that that would not
bring about commercial union ln the sense In
whieh we have generally understood the word.

Now he comes to the question in point :
Gentlemen, free trade lu this country ha, been

developed, no doubt, to the great advantage of
this country for a period of half a century, but
ln spite of that it has made no converts. We
do not find-again I am speaklng generally, be-
cause I know there are exceptions-that there
la any considerable approach to our system on
the part- of the colonies, and there la no ap-
proach to it on the part of foreign countries.
Well, I pass on to the second proposal which
has been laid before a similar congress to this,
which found expression at the great Congress at
Ottawa a year or two ago-that is a propo#al
which has been favoured by some of our princi-
pal colonies and described with great force and
eloquence by leading colonists, and It Is the very
reverse, in spirit at any rate, of the proposa!
which I have just been considering ; for where-
as the first proposal requires that the colonies
should abandon their system in favour of ours,
this proposai requires that we should abandon
our system ln favour of theirs. It le, lu effect,
that while the colonies should be lett abso-
lutely free to impose what protective duttes they
please upon foreign countries and upon British
commerce, they should be required to make a
small discrimination in favour of British trade,
in return for which we are expected to change
our own system and to impose duties on food
and all raw materials. Well, gentlemen, I ex-
press again my own opinion when I say that
there tg net the alighteet chance that In any
reasonable time this country, or the Parliament
of this country, would adopt so one-sided an
agreement. (Hear, hear and cheers). The for-
eign trade of this country is so large, and the
ftcrelgn trade of the colonies le comparatively so
smal, that a small preference given ta us upon
that foreign trade by the colonies would make
so slight a difference, would be no slight a bene-
fit to the total volume of our trade, that I do
not belleve the working classes of this country
would consent to make a revolutionary change
for what they would think to be an infditesimal
gain. (Hear. hear.) Well, gentlemen, you will
see that. so far, we are only arrived at a dead-
lock. We have a proposal by Brltlsh free traders
which Is rejected by the colonies. We have a
proposal by colonial protectionista which. ls re-
jected by Great Britain. We have, therefore, If
we are to make any progresa at al, to seek a
third course, a course in whIch there shall be
give and take on both sides, in which neither
side will pedantically adhere to preconceived
conclusions, ln whIch the good of the whole sball
subordinate the separate Interest Of parts, And
I admit that, if I understand It correetly, I
fd the germs of such a proposa nla a resolution
which se to be submitted to you on bebal tof the
Toronto Board of Trade. What IS that resolu-
tion ? I hope I correetly explain t.I That reso-
lutien I understand to be one for thO creation
of a British Zollverein or customa union,. wbIc
would establish at once practically free trade
througbout the British Empire, but would leava
the coutracting parties free to make their own
arngemeuts in regard to duties upon foreign
goods; except that this la an essential condltion
of the propona that Great Britain shall consent
to repa*e moderate duties upon certain articles
whlch are of lare .production. l+ the colonies.
N;W i1f I have rightly understood It, thesé arti-
cles would comprise corn, meat, -0ool and-
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sugar, and perhaps other articles of enormous
consumption in this country, which are at pre
sent largely produced in thc colonies, and which
might be under such arrangement whdy a
duced in the colonies, and wholly produced by
British labour. On the other hand, as I have
Eaid, the colonies, maintaining their duties upon
foreign imports, would agree to a free inter-
change of commodities with the rest of the Em-
pire and would cease to place protective duties
upon any product of British labour. That is the
principle of the German Zollverein ; that is the
principle which underlies the federation of the
United States of America ; and I do not doubt
for a moment that if it were adopted it would
be the strongest bond of union between the Bri-
tisb race throughout the world. (Cheers.)
Now, mark what follows

I say that such a proposal.as that might com-
mend itself even to an orthodox free trader. It
would be the greatest advance that free trade
has ever made since it was first advocated by
Mr. Cobden, to extend its doctrines permanently
to more thau 300,000,000 of the human race, and
to communities, many of which are amonget the
most thriving. the most prosperous, and the
most rapidly Increasing in the world.

Well. Sir, you see the doctrine there laid
down by Mr. Chamberlain. He was ready
for an arrangement with the colonies, he
was ready to depart from the orthodox prin-
ciple of free trade as advocated by the Cob.
den Club to the extent that he would limit
the application of free trade withln the Bri-
tish Empire, even If the Britisb Empire had
to Impose customs duties against foreign
nations. That was a departure from the
orthodox prineiple of the free trade school.
At -the same time, Mr. Chamberlain defended
his course on the authority of Mr. Cobden
himself, as I flnd In a speech which he de-
livered ln the month ef March, 1896:

I do not say that merely because a proposai
of this kind ls contrary to free trade principles ;
because, although I am myself a convinced free
trader in the sense of believing that the theory
Is undoubtedly the theory on which the world
would become most prosperous, yet I have not
such a pedantie admiration for it that, If suffi-
cient advantage were offered to me, I would not
consider a deviation from the strict doctrine.
Mr. Cobden himself took this view, and com-
promised bis principles in mak!ng the French
treaty ; and it cannot be expected that we, bis
disciples, should be more orthodox than the
apostle of free trade himself.
We say, therefore, that our object is free
itrade within 'the Empire. The hon. gentie-
man said a moment ago that we should not
make a party question of tis, that we should
approac It froma , broad and patriotic
stand-point I re-echo this sentiment. I do
not care whether we are protectlonists or
free traders in this Parliament ; let us consi-
der the question as It steds to-day. s any
man In this Parliament ready to say that
at this moment we are able to dispense with
a cuatoms tarff even upon British goods ?
There ls not a man who can say that.

Sir C S TUPPFR. No such thing
i proposed. '0

SN ýi'r "ILFRID AURER

The PRIME MINISTER. Then I do not
understand the EnglIsh language. What is
t,,e meaiiing of this language ? If the colonies
which are maintaining duties uépon foreign
Imports weri to agree to a free Interchange
of commodities with the rest of the Empire,
would they any longer be putting a protec-
tive duty upon the products of British
labour ? Is that not a sufficient argument
In itseif'? Now, let me call the attention of
the House to a speech delivered by Mr.
Buxton, a former Colonial Secretary of
State, in which he said:

What the colonies wIll have to face on their
part is this : Are they prepared to obtain their
revenue in a different way ? Are they prepared
to obtain it by what I may call internal taxation
rather than endeavouring to obtain it from tax-
ation on British goods ?

That Is the question. Is the hon. gentleman
prepared 'to obtain his revenue to-day by dis-
pensing with the taxation on British goods ?
If so, how wll hle replace it ? It Is no use
blinking the facts. We have to consider the
question as reasonable and sensible men. It
will not do to say this and that at randoni.
to say that we can dispense with duties upon
Br.tish goods. If ithe hon. gentleman were
to make such promises as that he could not
fulfil them.

There was in Mr. Chamberlaln's language
a grand and noble idea, and I do not despair
to see It realized eve4 ln our own time. Mr.
Chamberlain's idea, repeated many a time by
other fstatesmen of the Imperial school, de-
voted members of the Cobden school, is that
h would be possible, without at all depart-
Ing from the principles of free trade as laid
down by Cobden, ta adopt them within the
British Empire. There would in that case
be a British idea, as there Is a French Idea,
as there is a German idea, as there is an
American Idea. At the moment that I arm
speaking, though ft Is sald that free trade
hag not advanced, [ gay that It b mmade lnt-
mense str1des in Europe during the last fifty
years. There Is free trade to-day amongst
36,000,000 Frenchmen, there is free trade to-
day amongst 40,000,000 Germans, !there is
free trade to-day amongst 75,000,000 Ameri-
cans ; and 1vho will say 'that the time may
not come when we shall have free trade
amongst 300,000,000 British subjects all over
the world ? That is the Idea. It Is not pos-
seble of realization at ihI moment, but stili
let us cifng to It. We bave already moved
forwa.rd towards 'tha*t Idéa when we made a
reductIon two years ago of 25 per cent on
BrItish goods. We are thus prepaTlng the
way, and the etep which we have taken is
not the last etep, It will be followed by an-
other at the proper time. And If ever we
are to have the blessings of freedomn of trade
within the British Empire, among 8OO,0000
of British subJeets all over the wor!d, histor'y
will attest 1that the first step taken towardq
securing that blessing was 'taken two years
agO wMen ths Government and this Parlia-
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ment reduced tbe duty on British goods byi
25 per cent.1

It being Six o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.

After Recess.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 144)-from the Senate-for the
relief of Abraham Aronsberg.-(Mr. Lander-
kin.)

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 172) to incorporate the Britisi
America Pulp and Paper Company.-(Mr.
Belcourt.)

SUPPLY-PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce). Mr.
Speaker, 'n rising to say a few words in
support of the resolution before the HQuse, 1
have, in the first place, to express my re-
gret that the right hon. gentleman opposite
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) did not think it rigit1
to accept the proposal which was made by
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper), and join hands with
us ln an earnest attempt to promote and for-
ward this great British policy. I regret also
that the rlghât bon. gentleman, in the re-
marks that lie was good enough to addre'.
to the House, dld not follow the example of
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition.
Although he commended the course that he
had pursued he did no4 follow that exam-
ple, but he allowed himself to speak of those
he differed from, In reference to this matter,
ln terms which, I thInk, were far from cour-
teous. The right hon. gentleman declared
that we on this side of the House had resort-
ed, In reference to this matter, to prevarica-
tion and qulbbling. These are strong ternis
to apply to hon. members of this House who
are honestly and sincerely endeavouring to
promote a policy whieh they believe to be in
the best interests of the country. However, I
suppose we must be content to aceept these
remarks from my right hon. friend, but per-
haps before the debate is concluded, the
House and the country may be able to
decide to which side of ;the Hlouse these
terms may be more properly applied. I will
not, at the present moment, follow the very
ingeulous and eloquent special pléading of
the rlght hon. gentleman, but I will take that
matter up a little later on. In the mean-
time, I desire to say that I am. rejoiced to
know that, in any obser.vations one bas to
offer in reference to this question, we may
take for granted to-day a great deal that
was In dispute between the two sides of the
House a few years ago. For example, it is
no longer necesary that we should endeavour
to dsprove that, because the United Kng.
dom Is 3,000 miles away and the United

245

States is lying close along our border, ln the
latter country and not la the former, is to
be found our natural market. For a great
1many years hon. gentlemen held to that view
with extraordinary tenacity, I had almost
sald, audaefty. But I am glad to see that
they have now abandoned it. We may now
venture from this side of the House, without
throwing hon. gentlemen Into a ferment, to
say that it Is advisable to cultivate the mar-
ket of the United Kingdom. We may, from
this side of the House, venture to say that
ln the United Kingdom, we ean find a mar-
ket for our horses without being ridieuled
by hon. members from the back benches op-
posite, and we may even go so far as to
say that, n the mother country, we eau
find a good market for our eggs without
belng rotten-egged, metaphorically, by the
member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen), who, on one occasion, told me that
I need not attempt to cram any such non-
sense down his throat as to suggest that we
should ever find a profitable market for
our eggs ln the mother country. The pre-
science of that hon. gentleman Is shown
by the fact that while some elght or nîne
years ago we sold $83,000 worth of eggs to
the mother country, last year we sold $1,250,-
000 worth, an increase of 1,400 or 1.500 per
cent ln favour of the mother country ln that
one article. I think we may say, ln short,
that hon. gentlemen now admit: what they
go long strenuously denied, namely, that 'n
the mother country. and not in ithe United
States, is to be found our best market. This
is an important advance. There is another
question that we do not require to argue in
this House ; we do not require any longer to
argue for the unity of the Empire. I recollect
when an hon. member of this House was
ridlculed as the member for the Enipire, be-
cause at times when he found covert or open
attacks made upon the fundamental princi-
ple in Canadian polities of British connec-
tion. he was ln the habit, to the best of his
humble ability, of repelling these attacks.
I am glad to say that to-day every hon.
member of thls House desires to be regarded
as the member for the Empire. I do not
think we are obliged to combat any longer
the policy of unrestricted reciprocity, coutl-
nental, free or commercial union. That, I
think, has been discarded by hon. gentle-
men opposite along with the rest of their
anti-Imperial pro-Amerlcan garments. We
have heard a good deal about hon. gen-
tlemen opposite havIng stolen our clothes.
Well, I do not know that "stolen " is al-
together a parUlamentary term ; I would
rather say "borrowed." But when our
friends on this side of the House complain
of that, I think that perhaps after all they
are a little hard upon hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, because In vlew of all the Liberal pro-
testationIs In favour of economy we must
have expected them to practice econoMy in
some regard, and If they borrowed our
clothee as a matter of economy, we Must

REVISED ~DITION~
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give them credit to that extent for this
virtue.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They want it.
MT. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, se far as this

matter of economy in dress Is concerned, I
think hon. gentlemen opposite have always
been-while they were in Opposition at least
-consistent; for they wore their anti-
Imperial-pro-American suit, until It was
borrIbly soiled and threadbare. I do not
know, Mr. Speaker, whether I amln order
or not ; I do not know how far one may be
In order in speakIng disrespectfully of the
garments of members of thils House ; or how
far you can separate that from speaking dis-
respectfully of the gentlemen who wear the
garments, but If I am In order I would ven-
ture to say that these garments of hon. gen-
tlenien opposite, to which I have referred,
were from the first disreputable and ragged
and almost fallIng apart. We all know how it
was that they succeeded ln keeping them to-
gether wheal they threatened utterly to fall
apart ; they almply clapped on a patch. Some-
times it was unrestricted reciproelty, and
sometimes it was commercial union, and
sometimes it was continental free trade, and
sometimes It was free ,trade as they have It
ln England, and sometimes it was a revenue
tariff. We have heard of the shreds and
patches of the Dominion from a very high
authorlty ; a gentleman whose mind at the
time was so imbued with the grandeur of the
great republie to the south, that our British
Columbia, and Manitoba, and the provinces
by the sea, and even our North-west Terri-
tories seemed ·to him to be utterly contempt-
ible. The shreds and patches of the Domin-
ion we have heard of, but If there ever was
a suit of shreds and patches, it was the suit
te which I have referred and that was for
se long wern by hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. BERGERON. It was Indecent.

Mr. MeNEILL. My hon. friend (31r. Ber-
geron) says k was even indecent. Well, at
all events I remember ·the first occasion on
which hon. gentlemen opposite put it on lu
this House after they had added the unre-
stricted reciprocity pateh to it. Se long as
my memory lasts I shall never forget that
occasion. I shall never forget the pity and
the shame of the oecaslon when these hon.
gentlemen donned that suit wlth that patch
upon it. It was not merely, Mr. Speaker,
that the great Liberal party of Canada had
been reduced to such a depth as that they
were obliged to adopt a pollcy that was al-
most falling apart, but It was, as we were
told by them, that the very warp and woot
of the material they. had chosen, the very
essence of It was such that any one wearing
it must be prepared te discriminate In the
markets of Canada againast the goods of the
mother country. And that was not all ; be-
cause we. were told a an excuse for the
adoption of that policy, that we owed very

Mr. McNEILL.

little to the mother country, tihat we owed
very little or nothIng, unless It was Christian
forgiveness for the mismanagement of our
aif airs.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). A most
correct statement.

Mr. McNEILL. A most correct statement,
the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
says; that we owe nothing ito the mother
country, nothing whatever to cthe mother
country unless it be Christian forgiveness
for her mismanagement of our affairs. And,
Sir, the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Oart-
wright) bas the audacity to repeait that state-
ment In this House to-night-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes, I repeat It.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman says
that we owe nothing to 'the mother country
that has proteeted us for over one hundred
years.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes, I do.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman says
that we owe nothIng to the mother country
that was prepared then as she Is to-day to
send tens of tiousands of her sons to shed
their blood In oi.2 just cause.

The MINESTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I tell thq hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeNeill) if he wants to know, that England
owes more to Canada than Canada does to
Eugland.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman says
itbat we owe nothing to that country, tha.t
we owe nothing to the mother country that
Is ready to bring to our aid the greatest fleet
of war that ever the sait sea bore upon its
breast, a country -that at the very moment
the hon. gentleman was making his unnatu-
ral proposal to this House-for ie himself
was the man who made the proposal-had
east aad west ber lions of the sea crouching
on guard at the portals of Canada. And,
Sir, the. hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) says : We owe nothing ito tbat coun-
try. He toid us then-for he -was the spokes-
man on tbit occasion-he told us that what
we ouriàt to do was to discriminate against
the mother country and In favour of the coun.
try whose heavy hand had been against us
for many. a long year. That Is the polley that
was propounded by the hon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwrlght) then, and I recollect
very well that durIng the debate I told hlm,
that if the made an appeal !to the people of
Canada upon that issue, when the people of
Canmda came to understand what he meant
he would have one answer and one answer
only from every part of our Dominion, and
that answer be: Confound your Yankee
polities; God save the Queen.

And, Sir,· what have we seen ? We have
seen these gentlemen who, In 1891, ventured
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to appeal to the people of Canada on this
policy of discrimination against the mother
country, we have seen them at the very
next election compelled by the Irresistible
sentiment of the people of Canada, not only
t3 abandon that policy, but to adopt a poliey
the very reverse-at all events, compelled to
declare that they were ln favour of a policy
the very reverse of the pollcy on which they
appealed to the country in 1891. We see the
hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
limself, to-day a member of a Government
that appeals to the people of Canada forI
their continued support largely on the ground
that they have adopted a policy whieh gives
preference ln the markets of Canada to the
mother country against every foreign nation.
That is what the course of events has been
in regard to this matter, and I am not sorry
for the interruptions of the hon. 'gentleman.

Now, Sir, It is gratifying for us all to see
that these hon. gentlemen opposite, to-day
admit a number of the principies which they1
so long denled, and whIch we so strongly
urged upon them at itbat time. But, al-
though they have recanted to a large extent,
and although ithey have avowed themselves
In favour of some courses which I approve,
and although they have done some things
which make for the unity of the Empire, I
say, Sir. that so far as the course of hon.
gentlemen opposite ln regard to this particu-
lar policy of preferential trade Is concern-
ed, which the right hon. gentleman told
us they have forwarded, the trail of the
serpent Is over It all. I have never denied
that these hon. gentlemen have done certain
things whieh have been favourable to Im-
perlal unity. I admit that my hon. friend
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Flelding), in
what he did, and still more ln what he
said with regard to the West Indies, advan-
ced the cause of Imperlal unIty, for he re-
cognized our Imperial obligations. I admit
that the course pursued by the hon. Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock) lin reference
to Imperial penny postage went straight as
an arrow to that goal, and I believe It was
intended by the hon. gentleman to go there.
I hold, more perhaps than most of those
on my own side of the House the importance
of the course which the bon. gentleman pur-
sued on that occasion. I would not for a
moment desire to deprive Mr. Henneker
Heaton of amy share of the credIt which be-
longs to hlm. As a matter of course, by far
the greater share of credit belongs to him
for this long years of persistent and able
effort. But I do say that notwithstanding
all that Mr. Henneker Heaton bad doue, we
might have been many years longer with-
out Imperial penny postage had it not been
for the strong and energetie action of the
Postmaster General of Canada. I admit also
that the Government deserve a certain
amount of - credit for the denunelation of
the Belgian and German treaties. I do not
admit that they deserve nearly so much
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credit for that as they themselves claim. I
think that the main reason why we should
have desired to have those treaties de-
nounced was in order that they might be
able to follow up with this preferential trade
pollcy, and I am sorry to see that the Gov-
ernment have not done that. I admit that
the policy which tie Government have pur-
sued has resulted in what I might call, with
certain reservations, a true British prefer-I enee ; but I deny, Mr. Speaker, that it was
the intention of the Government that that
should be the result. I say that the speech
of the hon. MInister of Finance (Mr. Field-
ing), and the speech of the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwrlght), and the resolution itself
demonstrated that that was not the
intention. I say that the Government
stumbled into the British preference,
that they set out on a path with which they
were unfamiliar, for unfortunately their ex-
ertions had been in an altogether different
direction heretofore. They set out on a
path with which they were not familiar,
and the.y suddenly found themselves en-
tangled in the meshes of the most-favoured-
nations treaties. They found 'that just as
soon as one of those nations obtained entry
into our markets, because Its tariff con-
formed with the conditions of our statutory
offer, every other one of those nations had
to come in, because of the most-favoured-
nation clause. And so from day to day
the Government found themselves more and
more entangled, because from day to day
one country after another was clalming ad-
mission, which the Government could not re-
fuse; and there they lay absolutely help-
less, rolled up ln this net, If I may 80
express it, until Mr. Chamberlain came to
their relief and pointed out to them how
they could honourably escape. He pointed
out to them the only means of honourable
escape, and that was that they should
change their offer of reciproclty to all the
world into an offer of preference to the
mother country alone. They accepted Mr.
Chamberlain's advice, and they escaped with
two knighthoods, and I am quite sure that
the country was very glad that they had
saved so much. That Is what occurred ex-
actly. So much with regard to that.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to guard my-
self. I said -that we had a true Brltish
preference, but I wish to guard myself
against misapprehension. We have theo-
retically a true British preference against
all the world; we have practically a true
British preference against every country ex-
cept the UnIted States. The tarifr of 1897,
which was introduced with such a blare
of trumpets and beating of tom-toms as a
great British policy, gave no shadow of
advantage to the mother country which It
did not give to every other nation In the
world conforming to our statutory offer;
but while It gave no shadow of advantage
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te the mother country, it did give, as my mainly imported from the mother country
hon. friend from West York (Mr. Wallace) before any reduction took place. Now. I
was the first to point out, very substantial wish to ecall attention to the fact that this
and material advantages to the old allies was the very opposite to the principle which
and friends of hon. gentlemen opposite in was proposed by my hon. friend the Min-
the United States. Of that tariff, I think ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
I may fairly say that it was more ingenious Davies). My hon. friend from West York
than ingenuous. It was a tariff which was was kind enough to hand me a memoran-
supposed on both sides of the Atlantie to dum on this subject. I asked him if he
have reduced the duties by 12J per cent In could give it me, as he was more familiar
favoar of the mother country as against the with this subject than I was. This memo-
duties of 1896. It was supposed to have randum shows that the tariff was raised
reduced the duties of 1896 by 12J per cent. on eighteen lines of goods îmported from
That was the Impression sought to be con- the mother country. The proposal of my
veyed by the Government at the time. I hou. friend (Sir Louis Davies) was. that
know that a different explanation has been the tariff should be reduced on the goods
put forward by the hon. Minister of Cus- mainly Imported from England ; but while
toms (Mr. Paterson) this session. He wishës they increased the -duty on goods which
te compare the red.ition with the general were mainly Imported from England, they
tariff of 1897, but I will prove te the House lowered te duty on twenty-five main lines
that what was Intended te be understood of goods, I am Informed, that we Import from
by the country was that there had been a the United States. I think I may say frankly
reduction in favour of the United Kingdom that the manipulation of this tariff of 1897
from the Conservative tariff, froM the tarif has always seemed to me more like the sub-
that existed ln 1S96 and up te 1897. In tle and expert work of American tricksters
the " Globe " of April 28th, 1897, I find thlis: than the polcy of Canadian statesmen.

The Liberals, at the first opportunity, have Now. Mr. Speaker, 1 wish to say eue word
endeavoured to put the principles of Mr. Davies's personal to myseif, If the House wiii kIndly
amendment into practice.forgiveme. ter ad given notice
Now, what pwas Mr. Davies'samendm resolutien,nthe amendentt hihwe are

Novwha va Mr Daiess a e'nmet ? discussing, a leading article appeared ln thbe
That was the amendment that he moved teZole
My resolution in 1892: -Ce poie he

iny esoltionlu 192:had ail1 t-le appearauce of an inspired ar-
Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the pro- tiele, stating that 1 bad surrendered the

ducts of Canada Into her ports free of duty, this Imperialst te the partisan. An observation
House Is of the opinion that the present scale of!oe that kiud dees net affect me personally.
duties exacted on goods mainly imported from beeause it files aitoget-er videoette mark.
Great Britain should be reduced. But I have ne doubt It vas net meant fer

The " Globe " tells us that the Liberal party t-e purpose of woundlng me at al; it vas
took the first opportunity of giving effeot simply meant te create a prejudice lu the
te that principle, which was that there publie mmd, and as far as possible tedis.
should be a Teduction In " the present seale eunt vhat 1 might Say ln reference t-etbis
of duties," namely, th-e rate existIng before matter; and 1 de not feel lnclned te aliew
their tariff came into force. Therefore, it Is that attempt te be successful. Therefore, I
idle to say that that was not the Intention. vlsh te state what 1 toid my hon. friend
Bùt the "Globe" geoes further, and the next t-e Mlnister ef Marine aud Fisherles (Sir
day says: Louis Davies) 1 vould state, and wbat

OUr Conservative friendsatalk as If England, e said I was Just-lfie4 iu statn-
having got our tariff walls lowered, would act
on the principle of taking all she can get, whileoette Government, vith t-e riglt
not disposed to give anything In return.thon. leader f Maeinerant, it-h

bavige rt our tariff lowered-nshowing-avîng got u ai owrdse gwith t-be hou. Minister of Finance (Mr.
again that the desire was te lead the people Fielding) aud et-ers, fer t-e express pur-
of this country to belleve that this was a pose ef endeavour1ug te keep t-is question
Iowerflng of the tariff In faveur of the beyond t-e scope ef party polit-es. 1 eu-
mother country. Well, we know now very deavoured to reach a cenclusion whiel
well that it was not soe; we know that, ln ivn ud be satisfatory te both sîdes er t-is
place Of this being a lowerlug Of the tariff, House, se t-at we miglt be able te send
it was, in point- of fact, a raising of the over te t-e iother country euuted mes-
tarig so far as Brltlsh goode were concern- sage freuxthe Gommons of Canada,
ed, and we found -that In point of fact the strengtheulng t-e bauds of those lu t-
tarig was nearer 12Î per cent higher than metber country wbo0vere endeavourîng te
124 per cent lower than It had been before. figbt tbis great battie fer Us there, t-is
That resuit was reaebed by a simple pro- battie lu faveur.e! a great, benificent, Bn-
ess, whIeh was pointed out at, the time by tialiImperlal pollèy. And-It 14 only due te
tlé bon. member for West York (Mr. Wal- the -on.g l (Sir Charles Tupper)
lace). The dut-y was 'ralsed, in the first who eads the Opposition to Say that he di

~>lceupo th Uns o gods hle weevresltiong the amendm to) whicht m e nbare
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regard, although he knew that hon. gentle-
men opposite could not play this game bet-
ter than by opposing this poliey. He said
he would not allow any party consideration
to stand in the way of the promotion of a
policy which was of such vital importance
to the best interests both of Canada and of
the Empire ; and, therefore, he did all be
could to assist me in this regard. When I
introduced the resolution last session, I de-
liberately chose a resolution of the most
general and mildest terms possible; in fact,
I took the resolution adopted by the Con-
ference and moved that, in order that we
might have something on which both sides
could agree. I could scarcely believe that
the Government would not allow their fol-
lowers to support a resolution passed by the
great Colonial Conference ln 1894. But the
Government would not allow their follow-
ers to support that resolution. They would
not go so far as to say, in the terms of that
simple resolution, that it was desirable that
we should have preferential treatment in
the markets of the United Kingdom for the
products of Canada, and they put up one
of their ablest supporters ln this House to
move an amendment. And what was it ?

That this House will at all times favour every
practical means of developing inter-Imperial
trade, and expresses satisfaction with the action
already taken by the Government in that direc-
tion.

planation I have made ln reference to the
matter.

I have never been able to understand-I
think it is something very remarkable-how
it is that hon. gentlemen opposite are al-
ways prepared to range themselves In lne
against us, when we propose to obtain a
preference ln the English markets for Can-
adian goods. Here we are, five or six mil-
lions of people, with a neighbour of over
seventy millions, lying along our border.
We are both anxIous to sell our goods
In the markets of the United Kingdom, the
great mart of the world. We produce
mainly the same class'of commodities, and,
therefore, we are perforce rivals-I am glad
to think to-day, friendly rivals-for the first
place ln that market. The United States,
having been great. and populous, and
wealthy before the Dominion of Canada, as
such, came into being at all, had secured a
great position in that market long before
we were able to make any organIzed effort
on our own behalf. Now, let me for a mo-
ment call the attention of the House to the
immensity of that market. According to
the Trade and Navigation Returns of the
United Kingdom for 1898, the mother coun-
try imported of articles of food and drink,
that is, articles duty free, not including tea,
tobacco, coffee, and so forth, not less than
£166,000,000 sterling worth. Now, you may
add ten millions at least to that for cattle
and sheep, and you have the enormous sum

Well, Sir, colourless and ambiguous as the
first part of this resolution was, I expressed ported into the United Kingdom last year.
My willingness to accept it, again instigated.Now, of these articles. Canada could suppiy

m5 about £60,000,000 sterling worth-I meanby the hon. gentleman who leads the Oppo- o! articles that we eau produce here, say,
sition. and who once more showed his de- lu round numbers, eight hundred millions
sire that we should unite in support of this dollars worth. That is the market we are
policy. But how were we met ? We were stiving for. Now let me read to you a list
met with the statement that we must take of articles Imported into Great Britain lu

the resolution as it stood, take it altogether or 1898, showing the proportion that Canada
not at all. I poInted out that lt was Impos- furnishes
sible that we should accept the latter part of
the resolution, that it was purely controver-
sial and contrary to our views. But I was
told that hon. gentlemen opposite considered
the last part of the -reolution the most im- Article. f C d nited
portant part. In other words, Mr. Speaker, state.
we were told that hon. gentlemen opposite, as

a party, considered it more important that
they should declare that they. as a party,
had been right in regard to this matter and
that we, as a party, had been wrong, thanO192 0000001-,200,00) 11.00,000
that we should join together bere in Flour an d
the House of Commons, Liberals and Con- Meai.. 7,q00 ,00047,00000
servatives, lay party aside and send one Cattie.. 46,f5C.)6,-031,000.0w
united message over to the mother country Bacon..5,000,000 32000.000
rto strengthen the hand of those who were
labouring for this great policy there. -Butter.... ,50003,0,0And yet, notwlthstanding this, the or-
gan of hon. gentlemen opposite comes
oot wrth the nstatementtthate have allowedo

the IMperiallNt tootsurrendehr to the partian Ies Cat coul s e
Iu refeeneto this question-.1suppose tha eau produce mc better bareyheresay
5 aUi riglit u party warfare ;but 1 thlnk fl Unlted State. stiha the mUrted States ent

le oly rgt'that I ould make the ex- of Great Britapo7times as c Btas iCn-
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ada, did. There Is a splendid opening in the
United Kingdom for our pears, our plums
and, I believe, our grapesa; but I am sorry
to say we are losing to a large extent thai
market for our apples, and I am afraid It Is
largely owing to the fact that some of our
Canadian packers are not as careful-to use
a very mild term-about the qual
ity of apples they send there as they ought
to be. That Is a great pity, beeause, with
the exception perhaps of the Newton pippin,
we can supply very much better apples to
the mother country than the people of the
United States. Of pulp and paper they
imported $26,000,000 worth, and we sent
them scarcely anything.

Now, I wan3t to call attention to this tact,
that this vast market Is not a diminishing,
but an increasing market. In 1876 they im-
ported one pound of flour per head of the
population; in 1896 they Imported three
pounds of fiour per head, although the popu-
lation had increased greatly durIng that
time. In the last two years they have in-
creased their importation of fresh meat to
the extent of no less than $25,000,000 worth.
Therefore, I say that this great market is
an increasing market.

Now, as I have said, our cousins to the
south have secured the lion's share of that
market, because they had the inealculable
advantage of having been flrst in the fleld.
We think that we, as British subjects, have
a better right to the lon's share of that
market than they have. We think that in
all British markets in every part of the
Empire British goods ought to have prefer-
ence over foreign goods. Our cousins to the
south and every forelgn country pursue that
policy : they give In their own markets bet-
ter terms to the goods of their own people
than they give to the goods of foreign na-
tions. We say that the time bas come when
that natural and common-sense principle
ought to obtain in the British Empire, and
when BrItisb subjeets ought to receive pre-
ferential treatment for their goods in the
markets of their own Empire. We say that
If the Imperial authorities will only recog-
nize this natural, common-sense principle,
and will only carry out the suggestion made
by the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Chamberlain,
to which my right hon. friend has
referred, and which I will refer to
shortly, the resuit will be, that the
market of the United Kingdom, In
place of being dominated and controlled, as
't Is to-day, by the foreign rivals of the Em-
pire, wilI very speedily be supplied by our
own British people, as It ought to be. We
say that the adoption of that principle will
confer a direct and Immeasurable benefit
upon many classes of producers In Canada,
and a great Indirect benefit to many classes
more. We say that if the settlers of Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories could
get free entry Into that market for their
wheat, and If the farmers of the older pro-
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vinces could get free entry for their bacon,
hams, butter, cheese, eggs and poultry,
fruit, oats, barley and horses-If they could
get free entry into that market for these
goods that they produce, while a duty were
rimposed upon goods sent there by their for-
elgn rivals, the result would be, that these
commodities produced In Canada would
be of greater value than similar com-

i modities produced in the United States.
The result will be that a man would be will-
ing to give more for a farm in Canada than
he would be willing to give for a farm of
otherwise equal value in the United States.
The result would be that men coming to
settle on this continent would desire to come
and settle xi that part of it where the pro-
duce of the farm was of greater value rather
than in that part of the continent where the
produce of the farm was of less value. The
result would be that the stream of immigra-
tion wbich has, for so many years, flowed
south of t*:e line, 'whieh carried with it this
very year, up to the 24th of May, no less
than 56,000 British people, would be diverted
to Canada and we would have our territo-
ries in the North-west speedily filled with
good, loyal British %ubjects prepared to take
up arms. if need be, in defence of the Brit-
ish Empire, rather than with the outeasts of
Europe. I say that, for many years, as I
have said before, the United States by rea-
son of its enornous wealth and its greatly
developed industries, has been acting as a
magnet drawing our people south. Just as
soon as this policy is adopted the conditions
will be absolutely reversed, and Canada will
be the magnet drawing the population north.
We shall see such a repeopling of this coun-
try by Canadians, who bave settled ln the
United States as no man before has ever
dreamed of. I want to know who will wish
to farm in the United States wben, by com-
ing to Canada, he wlll get more for all he
raises on tbe farm. That will be the result
of this policy. The fisherman. the lumber-
mean, the provision merchant, and every one
who has anything to seli ln the markets of
the United Kingdom will benefit also, and I
venture to say that by the adoption of this
policy we will see such a development of
the latent resources of this half of the con-
tinent as will astonish even the most ardent
believer ln the future of Canada. I say it la
nost extraordinary, lu view of these con-
siderations. to find that hon. gentlemen op-
posite range themselves in opposition to this
policy when we bring it before the attention
of the House. As long as they pursued the
policy of unrestricted reciprocity, it was na.-
tural enough because it Is the very anti-
thesis of this pollcy that I am now advocat
ing. When I say that they have always
ranged themselves against it, I wish te cor-
rect the statement, because I admit that
during the perlod between the dissolution of
the Housel n 1896 and the reassembling of
the House again, hon. gentlemen did not
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oppose it, but said that they were ln favour
of it. When we urged them in this House
to adopt this poliey we were always met
with the same argument, and the right bon.
Prime Minister bas very nearly repeated It
to-day. I do not think he would venture to
repeat Lt, but he bas very nearly repeated it.,
We were met with the statement that It
was perfectly useless to make such a sug-
gestion because no British statesman would
ever dream. of putting duties upon foreign
articles entering the British market, that that
was contrary to the principle of free trade,
and that England would never, in any de-
gree, depart from her free trade policy. We
pointed out that, by dolng this, England
would be developing ler best markets, that
of her colonies; we pointed out that the
future of the mother country was with ber
Empire, that the colonies were only outlylng
portions of the British soil, that their people
were her people, that their prosperity was
ber prosperity, that every deserving itnmi-
grant, drawn from foreign territory and
diverted to their shores, was added wealth
and strength to the mother country herseif.
and that by adopting this policy we would
fill up the North-west Territorles, people our
wheat areas and place the mother country
ln a position of Independence of foreign food
supply. To ail this we had the one stereo-
typed answer: You are simply dreamers of
dreams. I remember the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), for
whom I have a very high regard- hiad al-
most said a very warm affection--almost, If
that were possible, exceeded aIl his former
efforts In forensie extravagance ln his en-
deavour to deplet the proposa I had made as
somethIng utterly impracticable and even
grotesque. He sald that no Imperlal states-
man would entertain the idea for one mo-
nient. My right hon. friend (Sir WilfrId
Laurier) has been obliged somewhat, though
not so far as I would have liked, to modify
that position to-day. What Is tbe fact?' The
fact Is that this very pollcy which was de-
clared by my bon. friend opposite and those 1
who sit beside him as somethIng too ab-
surd to imagine that an Imperial states-
man could endorse It, Is the policy par excel-
lence of the Colonial Secretary himself to-
day, and bas been so described by leading
statesmen and Journallsts from one end of
the United Kingdom to the other ever since
the 26th of Marh. 1896. On that day Mr.
Chamberlain, referring to what I may de-
scribe as tbat spoutaneous shout of loyalty
and affection that went up from the colo-
nies at a time of threatened danger to the
mother country. and which Mr. Chamber-
lain said, reverberated throughout the world
Mr. Chamberlain said that the time hiad
come to give practical effeet to these bigb
sentiments, and be there and then proposed
a pollcy of preferential trade within the
Empire. He there and then proposed that
the mother country should Impose duties In

t favour of the colonies as against foreign
J countries. My right hon. friend has en-
f deavoured to explain away what Mr. Cham-
berlain said on that occasion, and I listened
to bis special pleading with very great In-
terest. I want to call the special attention
of the House to what Mr. Chamberlain said.
The right bon. Prime Minister quoted Mr.
Chamberlain quite fairly, but I want to eal
attention to this, that baving said that if
they bad a Zollverein, such as they have lu
Germany, he thought the mother country
would probably agree to such a proposal If
the colonies wculd agree to it. he went on
to say :

My second point la that we are dealing with
an entirely exceptional state of things, and that
we cannot, even if we wished, imitate exactly
the German Zollverein. We are not contermi-
nous countries ; we are countries, as I bave said,
separated by thousands of miles, in some cases,
and the circumstances of our different countries
vary so considerably that it Is evident that In
an arrangement as to general free trade within
the Empire exceptions must be made in the case
of articles-

What articles ? Articles
-that are chiefly taxed for revenue purposes.
Chlefly taxed for revenue purposes, fmot even
taxed only for revenue purposes, but chiefly
taxed for revenue purposes. I need not
continue to read further from Mr. Chamber-
lain's speech, because my righit hon. friend
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) has already referred to
it, but I wish to say that it is almost Incon-
celvable how any one having read that state-
ment of Mr. Chamberlain that I have now
quoted, as well as other statements here,
should say or fancy, that Mr. Chamberlain
then proposed a Zollverein based on the prin-
ciple of free trade within the Empire. Be-
fore you can arrive at that conclusion you
hive got to strike out the sentences I bave
read, as well as several other sentences
from Mr. Chamberlain's speech. But the
right ion. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurler)
bimself very clearly and very succinctly er-
plained to the people of London, Ontario,
what Mr. Chamberlain's proposal really was.
It is useless for the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) to speak as he did to-nlght
on the subject, ln view of bis own recorded
words spoken to the electorate of London,
Ontarlo, during the elections of 189. Here
is what the Prime Minister said :

Mr. Chamberlain spoke upon that subject a
few weeks ago. I might quote the whole of bis
speech, but I have not time at such a meeting
as this. Let me quote some portions of it. Mr.
Chamberlain says : "It seeme to me that if
the principle of a revenue tariff were to be
adopted by the colonies, there would be a reason
for calling a couneil of the Empire, and I can-
not but think that something like a satisfactory
and workable arrangement might be arrived at."

That Is what the Prime 'Minister itold the
people of London. Further, speaking of
what the people of England might. say, the
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right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
said :

We do not ask you to go to the length that
we go ; we do not ask you to remove the cus-
toms tariff altogether, we only ask you to re-
move the protective system.
I earnestly ask the House to listen to these
sentences:

It can be conceived that you want a customs
tariff, but bring it down to a point that it will
simply be a revenue tariff-a tariff for your own
benefit, but not a tariff hostile to us, and then
we will be ready to discuss the principles of
preferential trade.

Now, can anything more explicit be imagined
itban that. The right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) has explained In the most
absolure and conclusive way to the people
of London, Ontario, what Mr. Chamberlain
meant, and I say it is idle for -the rght hon.
gentleman to attempt now ln this House to
give any other interpretation to the speech
of Mr. Chamberlain than he gave on that
occasion. Then, Sir, what have we got es-
tablished? We have got establIshed tCie
fact that M'r. Chamberlain proposed a prefer-
ential trade within the Empire-that is, esta-
blished by Mr. Chamberlain's own speech and
that is established by the admission of the
right hon. gentleman (Sir Wllfrid Laurier).
We have got this further fact established on
the authority of Mr. Chamberlain's speech,
and on the authority of the right hon. gen-
tleman : that the preferential trade which
Mr. Chamberlain proposed on that occasion
was a preferential trade, not on the basis of
free trade, but on -the basis of a revenue
tariff. Let us remember that we have got
these two facts firmly established, and wbat
follows ? Following that was the resolution
of the Toronto Board of Trade, which Mr.
Chamberlain declared bad In It "the germs
of a satisfactory proposal." And how did
the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) deal with the Toronto Board of Trade
iresolution? He said. the germ had not
germinated. He sald that ait the meeting of
the Chambers of Commerce of the Empire,
that resolution hlad not been carried. I am
not talking about the carrying of that reso-
lation at that meeting, I am talking of what
Mr. Chamberlain said about it, and the rght
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrld Laurier) bas
not ventured to answer in the smallest par-
ticular what I sald Mr. Chamberlain sald
with regard to it, namely, that it held within
It the germs of a satisfactory arrangement.
If my lon. frIend from West Toronto (Mr.
Osler). who moved that resolution. were here,
he would tell the right hon. gent,leman that
had that resolution gone to the convention it
would have been carried. However, that is
beside the mark, because what I am con-
eerned with, Is what Mr. Chamberlain said
and what he Is prepared to do, and I am con-
fining my remarks to that Issue.

Now, the rlgbt hon. gentleman (SIr Wilfrid
Laurier) accused us of prevarication and
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quibbling, which I think are somewhat bard
terms, and I do not wlsh to repeat them.
But, I cannot thelp saylng that I am sorry
the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier), wheu he was quoting from Mr. Cham-
berlain's speech at the meeting of·the cham-
bers of commerce of the Empire, did not
continue and quote a little further. He quot-
ed wha-t Mr. Chamberlain said with regard
to free trade, but he left this out :

Of course the details of such a scheme would
require the most careful examination. There
may have to be exceptions made to the prin-
ciple, although I believe the principle itself must
be adopted if any progress Is to be made at all ;
but I am not going to discuss these exceptions on
the present occasion.
In other words, Mr. Chamberlain was refer-
ring to his speech before the Canada Club,
and to those exceptions of which I have al-
ready spoken, when he said : that It was
evident that these exceptions must be made.
Theil, Mr. Chamberlain goes on to say :

I only want to impress upon you my personal
conviction, that if a proposai of this cins came
to us from the colonies, backed by any consid-
erable support on their part, It would not be
met with a blank refusai by the people o! this
country. I say, gentlenen, if it were proposed
to us by the colonies ; because I do not consider
that it would be wise or practicable that a pro-
posal of this kind should come In the first in.
stance from the United Kingdom.

But the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) says ýthere has been no advance at
all, because there is not a state document,
in the face of the statement of Mr. Chamber-
Italn, that he thinks a proposal of this kind
should emanate from the colonies. Continu-
ing, Mr. Chamberlain said :

If they desire, as we desire, and as we believe
they do, this closer union ; If they are willing
to make some sacrifices of their present ar-
rangement,-
That is not a statement, that we are obliged
to make the sacrifice Of ali our present ar-
arrangement and adopt free trade.

If they are willing to make some sacriflce of
their present arrangement and convictions, inorder to secure it, let them say so ; let the offer
come voluntarily from them,-

The right bon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) knew very well these words were
here :

and I believe it will be considered in this
country, not in any huckstering spirit, but thatit will be entertained as a part of a greater pol-
icy which was Intended to unite in the closest
bcnds of affection and interest, ail the com-
munities which are under the British flag, and
all the subjects of Her Majesty throughout the
Empire.
I thInk it unfortunate that the rlght hon.
gentleman did not quote these sentiments of
Mr. Chamberlain when he was reàding Mr.
Cbamberlaln's speech.

Now, I think, Mr. Speaker, that I May say
that we bave reached a point in tbis matter
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when it would have ibeen reasonable that
some attem-pt should be made by concession
and compromise on the one side and the
otber, to arrive at a satisfactory arrange-
ment In reference to th-is great question.

Here is Mr. Chamberlain naking a propo-
sal that there should be preferential trade,
saying that there must <be exceptions to any
policy of free trade within the Empire, say-
ing that he finds the germs of such a policy
In tie resolution of the Board of Trade of
Toronto, and telling us that if we simply
go forward and ask for this thing we shall
be met in no huckstering spirit. I say thati
the time had then come, at this stage off the
history of the question, when It would have
been reasonable and right that we should
enter into negotiations. But, ait the very mo-
ment when Mr. Chamberlain was making
that speech, we were in he throes of a gen-
eral election, and of course nothlng could
then be done. But the leaders of both par-

to England at that time. He went there
when the recollection off the action of this
Parliament, in offering armed assistance to
the mother country ln the time of her peril
was stil warm in the hearts of the people
of ýEngland, and when these words of his
own Finance Minister declaring that we
were giving preferential treatment to Eng-
land were still ringing ln the ears of the
English people. He went over :there in the
white heat of the Jubilee and under the cir-
cumstances was almost the hero of the hour;
and i think it is not too much for me to say
that the right hon. gentleman was ln a
position of commanding influence at that
time to have prosecuîted efforts to pro-
cure the adoption of this policy by the Im-
perial authorities. The right hon. gentle-
man was met at Liverpool by the Duke of
Devonshire, and the Duke of Devonshire
delivered the speech, from which quotations
are made in the third clause of this resolu-

ties in this country recognized the transcend- îU11, aatU i- Wieii 1le riglil 11i1. geI ti
ent importance of this question, and both 1 man has already referred. I confess that
pledged themselves to do all that in them I arm quite unable to understand the nature
lay to further this policy. Mr. Chamberlain of the complaint which he brolîght against
had proposed. In his speech at the Canada me with ireference to the quotations that
Club. that there should be a commission I had made from the Duke of Devonshire's
of inqulry ln reference to this matter, and speech. He quoted the statement of the
the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Duke of Devonshire that he was in favour
rier), who had evidently very carefully read i of free trade for England, that he considered
Mr. Chamberlain's speech, said to the peo- 1 it still the best policy. But in my resolu-
ple of Canada that if they would only en- tion, I distinctly state that the duke made
trust him with the management of their these other assertions while he was pro-
affairs, one of the very first things he would claiming himself a free trader. What more
do would be to set about obtaining the did the right hon. gentleman think I could
appointment of such a commission of in- have said? I am quite unable to under-
quiry. Well, the election took place and stand what the purport of bis criticism was
brought about a change of Government i that regard. However, the Duke of
and there was the short session of 1896. i Devonshire made these nost renarkable,
do not think that any one could very well and I think it is not too mach to say extra-
expect that ln that session anything could ordinary statements in that speech. Those
have been done, but I think we had every statements. coming from a statesman of the
reason to expect that the rig'ht hou. gentle- Duke of Devonshire's status and antece-
man would have Implemented bis promise dents, and from a man of Lis extreme eau-
to the people of Canada before he met the tion and reticence, were regarded as of ex-
House of Commons for the second time. We traordinary significance, and were consider-
had every reason to expeet that he would ed of the utmost importance. They brought
have approached Mr. Chamberlain lu refer- down upon his head the denunciations of
ence to this matter before the session of the free trade party ln Engiand. So hard
1897. The session of 1897 came. and there were they hit by what he had said that Lord
was no Intimation ln the Speech from the Farrar allowed hinself to make use of
Throne that the right hon. gentleman had such terus as these with reference to a
done anything whatsoever towards carry- statesman who is revered and beloved in
Ing out the polley whieh he promised the England as 1robably no other statesman lu
people of Canada, If they entrusted him Eniglad is to-day. Lord Farrar said:
with the management of their affairs, he When the Duke of Devonshire forgets the bis-
would endeavour to carry out. In that ses- tory and political knowledge he must once have
sion he Introduced by his Finance Minister, possessed to throw dirt on his former self and
his tariff, and his Finance Minîster explain- on the great colleagues with whom he acted.
ed that tariff as one which was favourable The House eau understand to wliat a par-
to the mother country. ie said that the oxysm offiudignation Lord Farrar must
goods of the mother country would enter have been wrought wben lie allowed hlm-
every customs port ln Canada on preferen- self deilberately lu an interview withthe
tial terms immedlately after that tariff went represeutatlve of a newspaper, to make use
into force. offsnch language. I understand that the

Well, that was also the year of the Jubi- Radical presscehe. hape bee rht henu eowedhim-
lee. The right hon. gentleman went over aotdM.Cabran iw. Idadpe1r hmeli' iw. Id
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not know personally if that is so, but I he offered it on a basis of a revenue tariff.
understand It to be so. It Is certain, at I see my right hon. friend smiles at that.
aUl events that the Duke of Devonshire con- 1 He himself made that statement, at all
eidered that we were on the eve of a most events, at London, to the people of Ontario,
Important inquest In reference to imatters and. Mr. Chamberlain's speech entirely bears
of trade, because ln another speech Which out the statement the righit hon. gentleman
he made on the evening of that same day, made. We have the fact that the right hon.
he made use of these very remarkable gentleman sald that he was anricus to have
words, showing that he considered there a commission of inquiry appointed ; we have
was very serious business ahead of the col- 'the fact that the Duke of Devonshire met
onial Premiers. He said: !the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

The visitors and those who preside over the rIer)an Liverpool with a speech of the abost
Colonial Department have a busy time before rn
them. Doubtless they will have many subjects correspondents of the Amerlan press said
of business to discuss, and if I mistake not, the -was believed in England to be a foreshadow-
time of our guests will be occupied, not only Ing of the adoption by the Imperial authori-
by official communications with the Colonial De- ties of Mr. Chamberlain's vlew. What fol-
partment, but will be also largely occupied 'lowed'? An untoward incident which we
with communications with the leading men of -have discussed lin this louse before. butthe communities such as this, who are largely e I do not desire to comment upon un-Interested in the development of the -colonies. til red further from this despatch, in

Showing that the Duke of Devonshire con- order that the House may know how the
sidered that there was a very busy time right hon. gentleman's course in regard to
before the Premiers, and that there was preferential trade was considered on the
to be a great inquest in reference to trade spot and at the time. I call :the attention of
matters T It is therefore not surnrisinr. Mr. hon. members to this :

A-"£&L -. -a -, .'-"W, --

Speaker, that we should have this most ex-
plicit statement cabled across the Atlanticl
by a gentleman who could have no possible
desire to misrepresent the trend of public
opinion in the mother country, but who, on
the contrary, had every reason to wish to
faithfully state what that opinion was. The
correspondent of the New York "Eveningi
Post," a gentleman whose ability I have
seen referred to in a cable despatch sincei
this House has been In session, cabled to
bis readers as follows

The Duke of Devonshire's speech at Liverpool
on Saturday, following Mr. Chamberlain's luke-
warm attitude towards free trade, is Interpreted
as indicating the readiness of the Imperial Gov-
ernment to make some move in the direction of
Imperial customs union when the question comes
up In conference between Mr. Chamberlain and!
the Premiers.

This may include duty on such foreign imports
as meat, flour and wheat from America and the
Argentine, as competing with Canadian and Aus-
tralian products.

This is the statement made by the able cor-
respondent of the New York "Post." lHe
says this was the view which was entertain-
ed lin England at that time of these most
remarkable utterances o! the Duke of Devon-
ehIre, and I do not think that any fair-
minded man would suppose that a states-
man of the Duke of Devonshire's tempera-
ment would deliberately go out of his way
to make these extraordinary statements with
reference to free trade without an object.
and I think that most people wIll think
that the objeet attributed to hlm by the peo-1
ple of England, who knew him best, accord-1
Ing to this gentleman, was the object that heli
bad In view in making these remarks.

Well, Sir, that Is bow affairs stood then.
We bave this fact established-that Mr.
Chamberlain offered preferential trade, that

Mr. McNEILL.

Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Premier, has
given a new and somewhat dramatie turn to the
talk of schemes of Imperial unity and aggrandize-
ment, of which the air in England Is very full
just now. Every other colonial Premier now
here, while overilowing with expressions of
loyalty, Is assuring England of the dire conse-
quences if she will not barter away her free trade
in exchange for tariff preference ln colonial mar-
kets. The Duke of Devonshire's speech at Liver-
pool on Saturday, following Mr. Cbamberlain's
lukewarm attitude towards free trade, Is inter-
preted as indicating the readiness of the Imperial
Government to nake some move ln the direction
of Imperial customs union, when the question
comes up in conference between Mr. Chamber-
lain and the Premiers. This may Include duties
on such foreign imports as wheat, flour and wheat
from America, and the Argentine, as competing
wlth Canadian andi Australlan produets.

This was part o! Mr. Chamberlain's Zollverein
Idea. It Is at this interesting moment that Mr.
Laurier steps forward and declares the Zollverein
to be mere protection, and asserts that protection,
which has been the curse and bane of Canada, to
be the greatest possible mistake for England
and the Empire. "By our tariff,"' says Mr. Lau-
rier, "we In Canada give you preference as a
free gift. We ask nothing ln return; we do not
desire you to abandon the grand prInciples of
,ree trade ; we desire rather to follow ln your
free trade lead, trading where trading is most
natural. Protection must weaken you, and so
hurt the Empire, and Canada as part of It."
That Is a summary of the position taken by
'the right hon. gentleman In England at that
time, as cabled aeross by this correspondent.
It 1s a most accurate summary of the posi-
tion taken by the right hon. gentleman at
that tme. I presume he will not controvert

Sthat statement, that he wIll not venture to
say that it is not an accurate summary of
the position he took. I have here bis speech
delivered In Liverpool and also extracts from
bis interviews according to he " Chroniele,"
and I say this Is an admirable summary of
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the position the right hon. gentleman took at
that time in reference to this policy. It was
Immediately on his arrivaluin Liverpool, the
very day the Duke of Devonshire had made
these statements, whieh were supposed In
England, aceording to ithis correspondenft's
statement, to be the foreshadowing by the
English Government of the adoption of Mr.
Chamberlain's policy. The right hon. gentle-
man told the people of England : We do not I
want a quid pro quo, we do not want to In-
terfere with that free trade policy under
which England has prospered so much. And
he argued against the policy in his interview
with the "'Chronicle,"' and put his case, If
possible, stronger there than hie did in Liver-
pool. Now, this position taken by the
hon. gentleman was practically a blow
struck at preferential trade with all the con-
centrated force of all the eight self-governing
colonies of British North America, these
colonies that had been heretofore the prin-
cipal champions and advocates of this policy.
It was a blow, altogether unexpected by Mr.
Chamberlain, who had risked bis political
status in making the declaration he had
made in our favour at the Canada Club. I
say it was an unexpected blow-it was just
as thouglh a modern gladiator engaged in a
contest with a formidable opponent, should'
receive suddenly, in- the supreme moment,
when victory was within his grasp, a sledge-
bammer blow behind the ear from his prin-
elpal second. It was utterly unexpected, it
was irresistible, it was a knock-down blow,
it was a knoxck-ou>t blow. and there was no
more hope of Mr. Chamberain's preferen-
tial trade policy during the Jubilee cele-
bra tion of June, 1897. It became for a time
a matter of ridicule. Lord Roseberry said
ln reference to it, that he must speak of It
with reverence, for he spoke in the presence
of a corpse. Well, Mr. Speaker, I am glad
to say. it is a pretty lively corpse to-day, but,
if it is so, that is not owing to the cgood offices
of my right hon. frIend opposite. Notwith-
standing the extraorlinary course pursuedi
by my right hon. friend, Mr. Chamberlain
did not lose heart. He bad declared that
this was the greatest of all Imperial policies,
and he did not abandon It. LHe had summon-
ed the Colonial Premiers to a conference,
and at that conference he came back to the
charge once more, and what did he say ?
At that conference -Mr. Chamberlain returns
once more to the Zollverein, and says:

I have said that I believe in sentiment as the
greatest of all the forces In the general govern-
Iment of the world ; but, at the same time, I
should like to bring to the reinforcement of sen-
timent the motives which are derived from ma-
terial and personal Interest. But undoubtedly
the fiscal arrangements of the different colonies
differ so much among themselves, and all differ
no much from those of the mother country, that
it would be a matter of the greatest compliea-
tion and dIfficulty to arrive at any conclusion
which would unite us commercially ln the same
sense iu which the Zollverein united the Empire
of Germany. It may be borne ln mind that the

history of that Zollverein is most interesting
and most instructive.
He calls the attention of the right hon. gen-
tleman to the Zollverein once more, and to
the great benefit that the German Empire
derived from it. notwithstanding the sledge-
hammer blow It had received from the right
hon. gentleman only a few days before. He
says:

It commenced entirely as a commercial con-
vention, dealing, in the first instance, only par-
tially with the trade of the empire ; it was rap-
Idly extended to include the whole trade of the
empire, and it finally made possible and encour-
aged the ultimate union of the empire.

But, he says, and very naturally, after
what had occurred a few days before-

But this is a matter upon which at the present
time, rather than suggest &ny proposals of my
own, I desire to hear the views of the gentlemen
present.

In the meanwhile, however, I may say that I
note a resolution which appears to have been
passed unanimously at the meeting of Pre-
miers in Hobart, in which the desire was ex-
pressed for closer commercial arrangements with
the Empire, and I think it was suggested that
a commission of inquiry should be created in
order to see in what way practical effect might
be given to the aspiration. If that be the case,
and if It were thought that, at the present time,
you were not prepared to go beyond inquiry,
if it were the wish of the other colonies, of Can-
ada and of the South African Colonies, to join
in such an inquiry, Her Majesty's Government
would be delighted to make arrangements for
the purpose, and to accept any suggestions as to
the form of the reference and the character and
constitution of the commission, at'd would very
gladly take part in it.

Now, Mr. Speaker, it will be remembered
that the right lon. gentleman had declared
to the people of Canada that he was most
anxious to have suchx a commission of lu-
quiry appointed ; and here we have Mr.
Chamberlain telling the right hon. gentle-
man that be can have this commission of
inquiry. Not only so, but we have, I think I
may say without exaggerati·ng in the slight-
est degree-we have not only the Colonial
Secretary assuring the righit hon. gentleman
that he can have the very commission of
inquiry which he declared he was anxious
to have, but we have Mr. Chamberlain earn-

1 estly inviting the right hon. gentleman to
take part in such a commission of inqulry.
II say, earnestly inviting him. because Mr.
Chamberlain does not say merely that Her
Majesty's Government will take this matter
into their favourable ecnsideratlon; or Into
their serious consideratilon, but ;he says Her
Majesty's Goverament wlll be delighted to
promote such a commission, and wfll gladly
take part in It. Therefore, I say we have
the right hon. gentleman earnestly reques'-
ed by the Colonial Secretary to take part In
the very commission he told tbe people of
Canada he wanted to have. Was that an
approach on the part of the Imperial au-

1 thoritieg, or was it not ? The right hon.
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gentleman has told this House that there on tlat occasion-if you eau take this as au
has been no approach on the part of the answer-wlether le read my speech or not.
Imperial authorities. Is not that an ap- As le lad read speeches of mine delivered
proachl? I say It is Impossible to conceive previously In this House, and quoted froi
that a statesman in the position of Mr. tlem, I think I may assume le dthis
Chamberlain could have given a more dis- speech, for t was sent to him; and if he
tinct invitation to the right lon. gentleman had sat down and writteu me a letter in
and to the Premiers to take up this whole reply, le could not have answered more sat-
question of preferential trade, and have ito to my mid, than le answered la
investigated, and endeavour to see whether that speech 1 have referred to. He deliber-
a satisfactory arrangement could not be ar- -tely tells any one who las any doubt witu
rived at. regard te this iatter, that the Imperial au-

I think I might safely rest my case here. 'thorities are ready te meet us more than baif-
and say that we have proved enough. But way that If any one is afraid they wxli
as if it were to make assurance double sure, only deal on pureiy trade prineiples, le tells
as if t were to remove every possible tliem: We will allow no eco0nomical pedga-
,ground of quilible-iýf that Is thec-terniomy tries te stand in yhe way. If iny one says
rigltlion. friend likes to use-Mr. Cliamber- that tieywl hlt imperil their great for-
lain w-as ot content even witi that, but eig-n tirade for he trade of te colonies.rhe
last year, Just before the meeting of thils tels thent that in the mther country trY
flouse, at Liverpool lie again returus to the will net welgli the profit andks of the mro-
charge, and wlat do we find him saying at. ment, but they wl look. and wisely leok, to
Liverpool ? He speaks in teris se plain, so thefuture for twer reward.
pointed. so un-anbguous. sounhnistakaable, So I do w otthinkd wasre Ihave said, tate ny-
that no hon. gentleman can possiy be at a thinr more explicit or satisfactory could
loss to understand what ie meansi: possibly be magined. Now, then,s1 want to

What 1 think we have already aecomplished ask any reasonable man, who is fet over-
to convnce then- borne with partyon prejudice. whether be does

not feel, la view of the sattemIeri Ihave
rnitadead the statements tha have been

-that wherever they live, however farte wadeby hy ion. friend the leader of the
home rnay be from the centre and nrom the mo- Opposition. pela tadgovernment sneely
ther land, we, at any rateare prepared to ieet desrous f promoting this policy of prefer-
them more than hailf waythn any approach whih ential trade, would at onee have losed wl
tey rnay make to us, in any desire which they Mr. Cha berlains proposail for a commis-
lai express for theart troser union.ade of inqufry. and would also t once have

We are ready teo meetitem more than hais t tithdeltinlit M-r. Chaberlain's utther-
ýwayv." Then lie goes on to say: la:nces at Liepo au aei meit

We should Lot be deterred, either by the econ silep te make it pnown that Canada on
omic pedantries or the selfishness which is airprt asrdyometlim oe
virtue with soe politicians, from gsing favour-. ment, lut way I ask any man who re-
able consideration to any proposais whih our I ghurdStfis question from any other as-
bretbren across the sea xnay rnake to us. And pect than froni a purely party aspect, -whie-
in such a consiaderation, I for one do fotbelieve ther, under these ircumstanes, he does
the Englsh people will keep a strict account f not believe thatif that courseiad been taken
profit andloss-that they will seek to be pbyly beimegner sowthni progr
sured of a present pecuniary gaininsreturn for askh ave redble ead isnots orer-
to muciconcession on ther part. No. Ibthrnk ne tha yenmre d hthere
they wil look, and look wsely, raer to a tiOnandliieewe migt net now have
future t e, when we sha find- our reward. liad an arrangement whie hwould have been

of Inmmeasurable benefit to every farmer
That speech was dlivered In January ofr I mrougout the whole Dominion of Canada,

last year. I may say that I had mysef Oit fiving hlm a position of commanding
vntured t make a speech reference to eet;I esirs of promoting tit po li of rfor-

them sreth halcf la en roh w e lt w oul tonls
thambeya , ae u ia dseehse wI thoey Mr.eign rivalain pt markets of the United

ChamerlInqandIn hat peeh 1quot-d Klngdom ? We have been told by the riglit
the arguments wliieh clad been used . th lion. uprime MInister that w-e should have

"oWe, aenredy toi mee themmo thnaled a staite document. Mr. Chamber-la
across the floor of the s ouse at us, nney. ceas warned us, over and over again, thatif
the argument that the mother country woun- wep ant t e mother country to adopt t s
ot think of tmperillingher great foreigs hpolsya e pto make se great a change in lier

trade forthe comparatively insignifiaut fiscal polwey as this poley would demand, we
tade of tie colonies. I willot trouble the nust say that we want it. We must take
Bouse, as I dd last session, wto reading tee initiative. In bls Canada Club speech-

the passage. I ventured to say that I tr, under th atanesnhe de
theoEglishapeopl wil k htstrictd account of nt events. the colonies ust take the nt-
thouit that they eople of the nother con- byatthe Garme dnt ofhiry sstanI n rs

ftug te when we thal fund-ur reand.tt spha ragn which war jod veome

thes pubet, conitio had colonaln toae Mr. egnrvl thn Chmbres of thre United
Chamiberlain, andwers that seack I quoted Emireo ? ae beet fi aee toild bte right

the agmcetI hcLaLbe sdi hi o.Pie iitrta w hudhv
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I say, gentlemen, if it were proposed to us by
the colonies, because I do not consider It would
be either wise or practical that a proposal of this
kind should cone in the first instance from the
United Kingdom. We know how strenuously
the colonies cling to their own independence, and
their own initiative. If they desire, as we be-
lieve they do, this closer union, if they are
willing to make sone sacrifice of thefr present
arrangements and convictions in order to secure
it, let them say so.

In his speech at Liverpool he says the
same thing. He says that they would not
urge ithe colonies ; that that would be fool-
ish, but that we would rather follow their
lead. Therefore. I say that it is nothing
less than trifling with the intelligence of this
flouse for the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) to talk to us about there
not having been given a state document
in regard to this matter. I say that any
Government that makes use of such an argu-
ment as that. any Government that adopts
an excuse so flimsy as a reason why they
have not acted in support of this policy. Is
a Government hostile to this policy, and I
say that the Government of the right hon.
gentleman is hostile to this pollcy. I say
that It is to the Government of my right
lion. friend that the people of Canada owe
it. that since they bave obtained the reins
of power. this policy has made no progress.
I say that tbey bave blocked this policy to-
day in this House by refusing to accept the
proposal of my hon. friend the. leader of
the Oppositiorn. Hon. gentlemen opposite
have very often, when on tbis side of the
House, been accused of Inconsistency ; that
they have been accused of inconsistency, I
believe. often with truth, but I can bear
testniony that, from the day that the righ*t
hon. gentleman, in violation of his pledges
to the people of Canada, made use of
bis position as the Prime Minister of Cai-
ada to strike down in England a policy
which he promised the people of Canada he
would promote-I say that I can bear testi-
mony that from that day the Government
of thes right hon. gentleman bas been re-
morselessly consistent" in its determination
to deprive the people of Canada of any pre-
ference in the markets of England, over the
right bon. gentlemarn's old allies and friends
In the United States. I say before the right
bon. gentleman what I have said when he
was not present. because I like to repeat
before himself things that I have said be.
hind his back, at the first opportunity. I say
that 'there never was a flock of sheep more
helplessly sold to the sbambles than
the right hon. tlentleman sold the confid-
mg rpeople of Canada to their rivals of the
United States on that occasion. When I say

sold." I am not speaking of a monetaryconsideration. I do not know what the con-
sideration or the motive was, but I know
that the thing wast done. I know that the
right hon. gentleman promIsed the people
of Canada to do his utmost to obtain for

them that which he deseribed as a great
boon, and I know that when he went to
England. on the very first occasion that he
opened his lips in Liverpool. he told the
people that he did not wish them, in order
to give Canada that great boon. to interfere
with the free trade policy of the people of
England. Now, I am afraid that I have
wearied the House. I have spoken too long,
but there is one observation I should like to
make, and it is this : If it be urged that this
poliey would interfere in any way with the
friendly relations which are happily grow-
ing up between the United States and Can-
ada, I utterly! repudiate that argument. 1
an a believer in these friendly relations; 1
believe that these friendly relations will last.
When I say that they will last I mean
that they arc not the result of any mere
evaneseent impulse. I believe that they will
last, but, I believe, that they will be found
to obtain chiefiy lu regard to foreign rela-
tions. I think we shall find a co-operation
between the mother country and the UnIted
States in reference to foreign relations such
as we have never seen before, but so far as
internal relations or trade matters are con-
cerned, I belleve that the ambassador of the
United States did his duty merely when he
warned the people of England, on his ar-
rival in London, that they would still find
the people of the United States their
rivals in matters of commerce and trade.
And I think, in presence of that frIendly
warning. it behooves us of the British Em-
pire to put our bouse in order, and to be pre-
pared to meet this friendly rivalry of the
other firma. One of the essential conditions
upon which we must enter into that friendly
rivalry is. that the people of Canada shall
,have that preferential treatment in the
markets of the Empire which the people of
the U'nited States have in the markets of
the United States. That is one of the essen-
tials, and I say that no country regarding
us with friendly eyes has any right to take
offence at a domestic arrangement of that
kind. As a free people we are entitled to
enter into such an arrangement without
causing offence to any country, much less
to any country that professes to regard us
in a friendly way. I say further. that any
Government, colonial or Imperial, that would
deprive Her Majesty's subjects of this simple
measure of justice in order to gain favour
with any foreign power. would pursue a
poliey which in my opinion would be short-
sighted and dangerous. and unworthy the
traditions and the dignity of the peopie of
this Empire. But I call the attention of tie
House to the fact, that if there be an objec-
tion from this point of view, that objection
is not to be taken by the Government of
Canada but by the Imperial Government. It
is for us to put forward our claims ; it is for
the Imperial Government to consider them.
I want further to call the attention of the
Honse to this fact. that whatever exeuse
there migbt be in connection wi'th this, it
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does not in any degree hold with regard to I from North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), I would
the course which las been pursued by the say that I hardly think he did hinself just-
G overnment in the past, because 'this pro- ice. I greatly ap-reciate the generosity
posal of Mr. Chamberlain's for a conference. with which lhe alluded to the doings of some
this speech of the right bon. gentleman (Sir members of the Cabinet, myself included,
Wilfrid Laurier) at Liverpool and the inter- îand I here makŽ public recognition of my
view he granted to the "lChroniele," all took l gratitude to him. But, Sir, the hon. gen-
place before this rapprochement with the tleman (Mr. McNeill) would have better ad-
United States-Mr. Chamberlain's speech at iivanced that object which he has at heart,
Liverpool was de1ivered in the early part of if upon a subject of such Imperial import-
last year. 1 anee as this, he had omitted to suggest that

I say, as I said before, the simple expla- the Canadian Government of the day in
nation of the unwillingness of the right bon.! seeking to promote a British preference in
gentleman to accept the proposal made toi Canadian markets have done the work of
him by my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper), American tricksters. That is an observation
to-day, cones from the fact that this Gov-; which I am sure my hon. friend (Mr. Me-
ernment is hostile to preferential trade. Neill) regretted as soon as it was uttered.
That is the reason of it. It is thls Govern- The hon. gentleman (Mr. MeNeilli) sought
ment which Is blocking the preferential trade , to prove the advantage to Canada of a pre-
movemnent. The right hon. gentleman (Sir l ference for Canadian products in the Im-
Wilfrid Laurier) struck it down in England perial markets. I am not aware that there
for the time being. He thought he had de-j is any issue upon that point. I thInk all
stroyed it, but he was unable to do that. Canadians would rejoice if we lhad a prefer-
The man does not breathe who can do that, ence in Imperial markets for Canadian pro-
because this is a policy which is instinct i ducts. If we had a preference there, all
with the very spirit of the race to which wej Canadians I am sure would be glad of any
belong for it appeals at once to the Imperiali advantage we might get over the rest of the
aspirations. to the impulses of affection, and world in the markets of Great Britain. I
to the trading capacities of the British shall address myself to-night simply to the
people the world over. Therefore, I say, form and the substance of the resolution
that the man does not breathe who can de-| which we are askled to vote In favour of. If
stroy it. But I say that the man, or the Gov- my bon. friend (Mr. McNeill) had desired
ernment, or the party, that seeks to thwart wisely to secure a unanimous expression of
it will be destroyed by it. I say, Sir, that opinion from this House, he perhaps would
these hon. gentlemen opposite may have have been able to have more fortunateiy
dammed back the stream for the moment, expressed his views than in a controversial
but the stream is fast swelling into a mighty Proposition such as Is now in your hands.
river that will pursue Its triumphant course Mr. Speaker.
in spite of them, and burst their barriers, Mr..McNEILL. That was lopeiess.
and sweep to the ocean like the idle foam on M
Its surface, any miserable obstacles they may The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
seek to place in its way. friend says it is hopeless, and I may say

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Mr. Speaker, at this advanced
period of the session, and also havIng regard
to the lateness of the hour, I will not tres-
pass for any length of time upon the Indul-
gence of t he House. With reference to the
subject of preferentlal trade wlth Great
Britain, and of matters that make for loser
union between the mother country and the
Empire, it would be ln the direction of that
desirable end If all Canadlans would forget
their party spirit, when dealing with so
Important a theme. I listened with great.
pleasure to the remarks of the leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). and if I
may be permitted to congratulate him, I do
so in all sincerity upon the form and man-
ner of his speech this afternoon. I may
have to controvert the substance of it, but
I certainly admired the improved tone, so
different it appeared to me from that which
many times he has adopted when addressing
the House. In saying that, I do not wlsh to
detract at all from the approbation with
which I observed the hon. gentleman's tone
to-day. WIth reference to my hon. friend

Mr. MONEILL.

that he is scarcely willing to give us eredit
for anything. For example, he pointed out
that preferential trade wlth Great Britain
has made no advance sInce the present Ad-
ministration took office. May I aslz him
what advanceo it made during the eighteen
years of our predecessors lu power ? I will
not take up ancient history nor will I hold
my hou. frlend (Mr. McNeill) responsible for
the utterance which is correctly attrlbeutd
to the great organ of bis party. but If Isought to retort in kind I would remind
the hon. gentleman that the great organwhen in 1879, his party adopted a principleof hlgh protection called the National Poliey,and when It was pointed out that the adop-tion of such a policy as that it might en-danger BrItIsh connection. the organ of theConservative party then, as it is now, said :If the National Pollùy endangers British con-neetion, so much the worse for British connection.

Mr. McNEILL. It was Mr. Farrer, I thlnk,who wrote that.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wouldprefer, however, to try and avoid everything
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controversial, and to give such reasons as dutiable to-day in England ; and, in the
suggest themselves to me why the House second place, to apply lesser rates on simi-
cannot adopt the resolution now proposed. j lar articles that come from Canada. These
This resolution sets forth matters of in- are two distinct propositions. Now. what
ducement why we should declare in favour î is there to support the contention that the
of opening negotiations for preferential trade Duke of Devonshire made the offer lie is
with Great Britain. What are those mat- alleged in this resolution to have made ?
ters of inducement ? In brief, they are This resolution contains a quotation from
that Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secre- a speech delivered by the Duke of Devon-
tary. made the proposai of a preferential 1 shire on the 12th June, 1897, at Liverpool,
tariff, and that His Grace the Duke of! and ln order to clinch the matter, alleges
Devonshire endorsed it, and that, inasmucli that it was delivered in the presence of
as these two distinguished Imperial states- the Prime Minister. The fact, I suppose, that
men made this alleged proposal. it is our it was delivered in his presence. is to be
duty to open negotiations. It is perfectly taken as clear proof that it w.as intended
clear, in the first place. that the Parliament to go as far as these hon. gentlemen think.
of Canada would not be warranted in pass- This resolution, to which we are asked to
ing a resolution declaring that, ln our judg- assent, declares:
ment, what these gentlemen or what either
of them stated amounts to a proposai such! That the speech ln which the Duke off Devon-
as is attributed to them by hon. gentlemen shire gave utterance to these views was regardedln England as a fair adoption by the SalisburyopposIte. We certainly would not be war- Government of a proposal, above referred to,ranted in giviug a parliamentary interpre- made by Mr. Chamberlain in March, 1896.
tation to the utterances of Mr. Chamberlain
or the Duke of Devonshire contrary to or !Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Heair, hear.
not absolutely what they did declare. No The POSTMASTER GENERAL.M
Parlament, especially a British Parliament, friend says "hear, hear." We, the allegedwoutd btemwanted n plsounacing an- gist of Mr. Chamberlain's utterance, asrate stiatement upo.-ýn Its journals. I -need stated in this resolution, is as follows .not deal with the observations of Mr. Cham--
berlain, for my right hon. friend the Firsti That in March, 1896;, the Right Hon. Joseph
Minister has effectually dealt with them. Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the Colonies,
But taking up the case of the Duke of suggested that duties favourable to the colonies
Devonshire, we have several gentlemen should be imposed by the United Kingdom upon
placing their own conastruction upon his her imported foreign produce, provided the col-
words. We have my hon. friend the leader onies would in return give preferential conces-
of the Opposition and my hon. friend the sions in favour of the United Kingdom.
member for North Bruce, and we have ny There we have tle statement in this re-
hon. friend's witness, the correspondent of solution that Mr. Chamberlain proposed a
the New York " Evening Post."' jpreferential tariff between the colonies and

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And you have
the London " Times."

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend read extracts from a number of
papers, but I fail to find in any one of
them any statement going anything lie-
the length that my hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition contends they did go. He
seems to forget that the proposition of pre-
ferential trade involves something absolute-
ly different from a proposition to impose a
tariff. It is in one sense protection, and In
the other sense free trade. Great Britain,
a free trade country, might adopt a protec-
tiva tariff or a revenue tariff, which would
not In Itself awaken any bostility to her on
the part of foreign countries, but if she
should discriminate, even ln favour of her
own colonies, that might excite new con-
siderations. So that when any one alleges
that the Duke of Devonshire or Mr. Cham-
berlain offered to give to Canada a pre-
ference In the markets of Great Britain, he
alleges two things. He alleges that these
representative men propose, in the first place,
to make dutiable what Is not dutiable to
day, or to Increase the duties on what Is

Great Britain, and that the Duke off Devon-
shire endorsed this proposal, and, in the
second place, it is alleged that the Duke
of Devonshire's utterances of the 12th June,
1897, amounted to an offer of preferential
trade. Just think for a moment of the
absurdity of the proposition that two states-
men, however eminent, should deliberately
propose a reversal of the fiscal policy of
Great Britain and the adoption of a new
policy, or, in other words, the abandonment
of the old doctrine of free trade that had
been in existence half a century, and the
adoption of a new policy instead-that these
two gentlemen should seriously propose, ln
an informal way, one at the Board of Trade
and Commerce In 1896 and the other at
Liverpool in 1897, a radical change of policy
and that such a ch:inge of policy would
become law on its acceptance by the Colon-
ial authorities. My hon. friend seems to
think that l Great Britain the mass of the
people are not going to exercise their own
judgment on a great question such as thîs.
He seems to think that a great economie re-
volution such as Is suggested, would not
have to be preceded by any expression of
public opinion at the poils.
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But apart from the absurdity of such a Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my bon.
proposition, let us come down to what really friend allow me to make an observation ?
took place. I will not, as I bave said, ai-
lude to the utterances of Mr. Chamberlain,! The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
but shall confine my attention to those Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The lon. ge-
ofi the Duke of Devonshire. My on. tieman ( Mr. Mulock) has just read, and cor-friend leader of the Opposition is neerreely read, a sta;teent in wat he alls thetired of telling us what he considers the organ of the British Empire Leagrue, thatmeaning of the Duke of Devonshire's ut- org er of tt l eague, dis-
terances. WehI 3Mr. Speaker, there is la imebers of mhat leagrue, many of tlin, dis-
journal published in the city f Lodosent strongly from Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
jualle "Bisheda" ithe it orLonn ~views on this question, while many approvecalled Britannia, wtthich is the organ ofthem. So the statement that this organiza-the Empire League. Her Majesty is the on he British Empire League lu London,patron and the Duke of Devonshire is the i composed of paries who hold strongly
president of the British Empire League both opinions is quite true; and I may say atThis interpretation that hon, gentlemen op- once that the editorial management of that
posite have been placing upon the utteranceos paper is, in my judgment, n the ands of
or tlie Duke of Devonshire, which did theniofserv e Canadanshereit wasicadidtem the parties who strongly dissent from theservice ln Canada, where it was calculated views of the United Empire Trade League,to mislead the public mind in regard to the and from preferential trade as we hold it.meaning of these utterances, found its way i do no.t consider the statement in the slight-to Great Britain, and was referred to in est degree affects the position of Hs Grace
this journal in Us issue of August, 1898. I the Duke of Devonshire, who Is the presidentWith your permission, Mr. Speaker, I shall of the league, although it appears in thatread the article to which I refer, and wlich paper. They are dealing with a succinctis entitled A. hallenge." This is an edi- statement taken from the "Mail and Em-
toral: I pire," in wcblch, probably, an over statement

Has not the time come when the Toronto was made of the duke's position. I have not
"Mail and Empire " may fairly be called upon ade that statement, I have quoted the
to give chapter and verse for its repeated asser- words that the Duke of Devonshire used on
tion that the Duke of Devonshire made Sir Wil- that occasion as proving that virtually Ue
frid Laurier "an offer " of preferential trade at hb0ad come to the conclusion to endorse the
Liverpool in June, last year, or, in default, to views taken by Mr. Chamberlain. And 1
withdraw it once for all. This fable,- give to my hon. frieniwo Is now deallng
My hon. friend will observe that. 1 with this subject the proof that several Pre-

miers who responded to that speech rreated
-as it must be called, recently took the fol- It as an offer of preferential trade made by
lowing form :is Grace. And sUait be glad to put te re-

"The Duke of Devonshire, it will be remem- vised publication of the speeches made on
bered "-so the "Mail and Empire " wrote on that occasion by the representatives of the
May 19th-" urged the Premier to consider the British Empire League in tUe bands of uiy
project favourably and to enter into negotia-odd e
tions." Now we say emphatically, that we
challenge contradiction that neither of the my ngphon. frlend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Duke's speeches contained any passage which is Whysbould tUe right hou. gentleman go out
capable of being represented in this sense. Let of bis way to repudiate It as an offer of pre-
It be clearly understood that neither "Britan- ferential trade, unless It were go. The fact
nia" nor the present writer has any concern that le treated it as a proposai of preferen-
with the controversy which still rages as to the tial trace and answercd hl ic negative,
Canadian Premier's policy or diplomacy in thetre
matter. The "Mail and Empire " is, of course,
free to hammer to Its heart's content. That is tt
a question of party polities In which the British proval of !t, is strong evidence that the views
Empire League, co'mprising, as It does, many of tUe Duke of Devonshire dîd In tactbar-
members both in Great Britain and in Canada monize with tbose of Mr. Chamberlain.
who dissent from Sir Wilfrid Laurier's action And wlat more? The Cobdenlte press
as well as many who cordially approve of It, tbroughout the British Islands denounced the
has no intention of meddling. But for the very Duke of Devonshire in round terms becatse
reason that the League, having the Queen her-
self as its patron, is an organization of a na-
tional character, it becomes a sheer Impropriety trade prochivities ln order to meet the vlews
to mIsrepresent Its president as having com- of the colonies wbo wished preferential
mitted himself on a highly disputatious topic, trade. I give these as good gunds why It
when he has done nothing of the kind. sbould be said that thecDuke of Devonshlre's

speech migbt be Interpreted, flot as a proposai
TNow, I ask my hon. friend the leader of tUe absolutely to becloscd wtout reference to

Opposition If, in the face of that utterance-the people, as my bon. frlend said, but as a
by the organ of the British Empire Leagne, tentative proposai to be dlscussed. And
of which the Duke of Devonshire is presi- wlen iy bon. frlend takes, In connection
dent, he still persists In declarIng that the wih that, the fact that after that speech
utterance of the Duke of Devonshire Mr- Ohambeilaln, te pre te te

~~mounted to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i a an off er of preferential tradeBtUGvrm tlteparle laide by

Mr. MULOCK.
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the Table in the House of Commons, stated
that If Canada and South Africa agreed with
the desire expressed by the AustraBan Pre-
miers at Hobartown, he was prepared Io. Is-
sue a commission, to take part In It, to take
tthis question up and consider whether it
could be arranged. I give these facts to my
hon. frIend In support of what I have said.
I am glad he bas Indulged me with the
opportunity to say this much, as, I suppose.
I should not have the right to speak again ,
and I am greatly'obliged to the hon. gentle-
man for the opportunity to make this state-
ment.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
to thank my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tapper)
for baving assisted me In making a speech.
I understand my hon. friend to say that the
" Mail and Empire" article referred to lu
the article I have quoted may be an over
statement of what he said-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thluk It was
a little strongly drawn-

"The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
read a statement of some one else, and we
will see if It is rather strongly drawn. This
is tbe report of a speech appenring In the
Toronto "Mail and Empire " of the 29th
February, 1899. In good blg letters It Is
announced as being "a ringing address by
the chleftain" at "the third ward's big
smoker." There are several columns of it.

Some 'hon. MEMBERS. Read It.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, we

have heard it all a good many times in this
House. But I wIll read a portion given
under the beading "Inter-Imperial Trade "

Sir Charles Tupper went on to deal with the
question of Inter-Imperial preferential trade,
which ho held to be the great future pollcy for
Canada. At the time the Conservatives went
out of power, matters were ripening for its adop-
tion. Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlama had been
converted thereto. That pollcy had been thrown
back for years by the base betrayal of Canada's
interests by the present Premier of Canada, Sir
Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. i
say s0 now.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (reading)
This language he had used on the floor of

Parliament, and this language ho was prepared
to defend. During the campaign of 1896, Mr.
Laurier had gene from hustings to hustings say-
Ing he was as mucb In favour of proferential
trade as Sir Charles Tupper.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear; so
he did.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We wfI
see If the hon. gentleman says "hear, hear"
to the rest e this:

He had given his solemn pledge that If plac-
ed in power he would send a commission to Eng-
land to negettate with Lord Salisbury for pre-
ferential trade. He became Premier, and he

246

went to England In the midst of the glory of the
great jubilee.

At the time when everything was favourable-
to the accomiplishment of such a pollcy, he was
met, almost on landing, by the Duke of Devon-
sbire, who made a speech, offering this great,
boon In unmistakable terme.
Is that an overstatement ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have already
stated to my hon. friend that I read the
Duke of Devonshire's words, and claimed.
as ail the Premiers did, that such a con-
struction could be put upon them, that it
was an offer of preferential trade.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Then.
my hon. friend says this Is not an over-
statement. I wll read It again :

He was met almost on landing by the Duke of
Devonshire who made a speech offering In un-
mistakable terrms. In proof of this latter fact
the morning after, every Cobdenite, every ultra-
free-trade Journal ln England-
There was not an exception, bear In mind.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Richard
Is himself again.
E very ultra free-trade journal in England de-
nounced the Duke of Devonshire for having gone
over to the other side and for having adoptecd
Imperialistie views. The speeches of the other
colonial Premiers delivered at the same time
almnost showed what the trend of the offer was.
But, asks Sir Charles, what did this man, Sir
WilfrId Laurier, do ? Why, he turned bis back
on his solemn pledge and declined the boon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In most un-
mistakable terms.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. So, Mr.
Speaker, even the quotation In " Britannia "
from the " Mail " Is not an overstatement.
The hon. gentleman has not discredited his
own testimony ; his own testimony Is
strictly accurate, that the Duke of Devon-

1 shire made this preferential offer in unmis-
takable terns at Liverpool. and my bon.
friend repudiated it, and turned his back
upon it. Now, In this state of aifairs, I
wonder who Is best able to know what was
ln the mind of the Duke of Devonshire. i
it the correspondent of the New York
" EvenIng Post "? It proves notbing to say
that the Cobdenite journals denounced him
for having made some heterodox observa-
tions on the subject of free trade. Now,
Mr. Speaker, ln order to settle this ques-
tion and ascertain what the Duke of De-
vonshire really did mean, I wrote to is
Grace a letter. Perhaps some othar persons
are anxious to know what construction to
put upon his utterances. We are asked to-
nlght to declare by a solemn resolution that
the trend of the remarks of the Duke of
Devonshire was, as my hon. friend stated
at the big smoker in Ward , on the 22n d
of February last, an unqualffied offer of
preferential trade. We are asked to inter-
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pret his utterances li that way, and to pass
a resolution of Parliament saylng that was
his meaning, and to open negotiations with
the British Empire. Well, Sir, I have
heard the hon. gentleman on more than one
occasion speak as he is reported li the
" Mail " to have spoken. I had read and
reread every utterance I could find of the
Duke of Devonshire upon the subject of pre-
ferential trade, and I confess that I had
never been able to draw the deduction that
my bon. friend bas drawn from any of his
utterances. At last, in order to relleve wy-
self of my dilemma, and to make clear wbat
was misty, I took the liberty of addressing
a communication to His Grace the Duke of
Devonshire upon the subject. And, in order
to make no mistake, I quoted this interest-
Ing article that I bave read from the
" Mail," and that I have now for ever made
lasting by placing It upon the pages of
"Hansard." Before readlng His Grace's
reply, I w1ll read my letter, that the hon.
gentleman may see whetber or not I pre.
sented the case fairly to him :

Ottawa, 1st April, 1899.
My Lord Duke,-

I inclose a copy of the " Mail and Empire,"
.of Toronto, of the date of the 23rd February,
1899, upon page 7 of which you w11 observe a
report of a speech of Sir Charles Tupper, de-'
livered at Toronto the previous evening, wherein
Sir Charles is reported as baving spoken as
follows.-

"fDuring the campaign of 1896, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier had gone from hustings to hustings say-
ing that he was as much in favour of preferential
trade as Sir Charles Tupper. He bad given his
solemn pledge that if placed in power he would
send a commission to England to negotiate with
Lord Salisbury for preferential trade. He be-
came Premier, and went to England In the midet
of all the glory of a great Jubilee, at the time
when everything was favourable of such a
pollcy. He was met, almost on landing, by the
Duke of Devonshire, who made a speech offering
this great boon in unmistakable terms. In
proof of this latter fact, the morning after,
every Cobdenite, every ultra free-trade journal
in England denounced the Duke of Devonshire
for having gone over to the other side, and of
having adopted Imperialistlc views. The speeches
of the other colonial Premiers delivered at the
same time almost showed what the trend of the
offer was.

" But," asked Sir Charles, " what did this man
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) do ? Why, he turned his
back on bis solemn pledge and declined the
boon."

I take the liberty o! Inquiring whether
you made to SIr Wilfrid such an offer as la
stated by Sir Charles, or any offer to give to
Canada a preference in the market of Great Bri-
tain, and, if eo, would you have the goodness to
state the particulars of such offer.

Sir Charles states the occasion of the offer
being made as almost at the time of Sir WilfrId
Laurier's landing lin England, and I presume Sir
Charles Tupper's statement ls based upon some
public utterance of Your Grace about that time.
If, on any public occasion during Sir Wilifrid
Laurier's visit· to England in 1897, Your Grace
made any public deliverance upon the subject,
might I ask if your remarks were accurately

Mr. MULOCK.

published In the British press, and If so, where
I could procure authentie coples of any papers
contalning reports of your speeches upon the
subject ?

If not too much trouble, I aiould be most
grateful if Your Grace could cause to be sent to
me copies of any public journals containing
speeches of Your Grace's having any reference
to any offer made to Sir Wilfrid with reference
to preferential trade in favour of Canada in the
markets of Great Britain.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is Incor
rect : I made no such statement.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Let me
continue readlng my letter:

When in England last summer I observed an
article ln "Britannia " referrIng to statements
published in the Toronto "Mail and Empire " to
the effect that Ycur Grace had made an offer of
preferential trade to Canada, and that Sir Wil-
frid Laurier had refused it ; and "Britannia "
challenged the correctness of the "Mail and Em-
pire."

I would be glad to be permitted to make public
use of Your Grace's reply.

I am, my Lord Duke,
Your Grace's very obedient servant,

His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, K.G.,
Devonshire House, 78 Piccadilly West,

London, Eng.

Mr. Speaker, I have a reply and I have per-
mission to make use of It in any way I like.
I do not think I can make a better use of
it, both l the interest of truth, which is a
consideration always, and in the lnterest of
fairness to His Grace and fairness to the
great subject we are discussing, than to
remove doubts and to let as know where
we stand upon this question. I thInk, for
these considerations, that It is wise to give
publIcity to his reply. To propose to sol-
emnly ask the Parliament of Canada to de.
clare that a member of the Imperal Goy-
ernment, as the Duke of Devonshire ls, in
the name of the ImperIal Government, made
a certain proposition and to ask this Par-
liament to make a declaration as to what
that hon. Minister may have sald, when he
did not say It, would be lowering to the
dIgnlty of Parliament.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gpn-
tleman (Mr. Mulock) is mlsstating the reso-
lutlon.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) may makeany observations he likes afterwards. Let
me read the reply of His Grace:

Privy Council Office,
2nd of May, 1899.

My dear Sir,-I beg te acknowledge the receiptof your letter of lst April.
The best answer I can give to your InquIriesin to Inclose you a copy of the report of the

speeches made on the varlous occasions in the
sunmer of 1897, when I had the pleasure o!meeting the colonial Premier, in my capacity as
president of the British Empire League.

I do not thInk that, in any of those speeches,
you will find anythlng to support the view of my
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opinion on the question of the policy of granting
preferential trade to the colonies, which appears
to have been held by Sir Charles Tupper, and by
some of the journals In this country, whioh eek
to attribute what they term " Protectionist hore-
aies " to members of the Unionist Government.

It was, no doubt, my speech at Liverpool on the
12th June, 1897, which was referred to by Sir
Charles Tuppei', and my admission that free trade
had not done for us aIl that was once expected,
r çy have been commented on by free traders
or opposition journals.

But, while'* congratulated Sir Wilfrid Laurier
ana the Dominion of Canada on the offer which
had been made to admit British goods at reduced
rates, as compared with those on the goods of
other nations, as an important step In the direc-
tion of the Imperial Unity, I had no authority
te offer. and did not offer to Canada a preference
in British markets.

You are at liberty to make what use you please
of this letter.

Beliteve me, my dear air,
Yours faithfully,
(Sd.) DEVONSHIRE.

The Hon. W. Mulock.

The Duke of Devonshire probably knew
what he sald. I have read bis letter here.
In the face of these words I ask my hon.
friend if he thInks It would be in harmony
with fairness, or with the fitness of things.
that we should here make a solemn declara-
tion, and place upon the Journals of the
House, the opinion of the Canadian Parlia-
ment that the Duke of Devonshire made to
Canada on the 12th of June, 1897, or at any
other period inb is life, an offer of prefer--
ential trade.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. WIi the hon.
gentleman allow me ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, I am
going to finish now.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the Lon.
gentleman allow me to answer the question
that he bas asked ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
allow the hon. gentleman If he will not
make a speech.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will not make
a speech, I wIll call my hon. friend's at-
tention to thet act that he is misstating the
resolution, and that the resolution contains
no such statement as he bas made. The
resolution gives, verbatim. the expression
of the Duke of Devonshire and It adds that
the speech ln whIch the Duke of Devonshire
gives utterance to these vlews was regarded
ln England as a foreshadowIng of the adop-
tion by Her Majesty's Government of the
proposal above referred to, made by Mr.
Chamberlain liu Marchi, 1898. The Dnke of
Devonshire's letter says that this le atre.
He says that a number of papers did give
that construction to these expressions. That
is wbat the resolution says.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It sug-
geste that speech, ln whIch the Duke of
Devonshire gives utterance to these views,
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recelved a certain interpretation in Eng-
land. le that a statement which should
appear In the Journals of the House after
what I have said ? After what we know,
even assuming that the technicality that
my hon. friend would resort to were good
and sound atter we know now that the
view, as it appears ln this resolution which
la said to have prevailed ln England le, in-
correct, I ask the hon. gentleman if we
should endorse a rumour that he says le
flylng about here and there in Eng1and,
and predicate upon that the statement that
Greati Britain le prepared for a great com-
mercial revolution. Should we, ln justice
to the Duke of Devonshire, endorse a view
which the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per) says is In existence, but which Hie
Grace says Is Incorrect ?

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. No, he does not.
He does not deny the truth of Mr. Chamber-
lain's statements.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Speaker, I think I have effectually shown
that if my hon. friends opposite had
started out in a wiser way to secure an
expression of opinion from this House
ln reference to preferential trade, I
belleve a resolution could have been tramed
that would have met the unanimous opin-
Ïon of Parliament; but, Sir, a resolution has
been framed here partly alming at prefer-
ential trade, I will admit, but partly and
chiefly aiming at the right bon. Prime Min-
Ister and at the Government of Canada.
Under the guise and cloak of patriotlsm the
hon. gentlemen are attempting to make a
party question out of a question that should
be superior to Canadian party politics, and
they; are seeking to divide the people upon
a subject upon which we should aUlbe uni-
ted. For these reasons I submIt that the re-
solution should not receive the endorsement
of the Canadian Parliament.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Mr.
Speaker, It is with very great diffidence that
I rise to express my views upon this im-
portant question, partly from the fact that
it is an Intricate subjeet, partly from the
fact that it bas been discussed so ably by
those who have preceded me, and partly
from the fact that owing to the lateness of
the hour and the advanced stage of the ses-
sion even an Important question does not
receive the consideration and respect It
would command at an earlier period. This
Is a very Important subject, and I thtnk, Sir,
that no one wIll dispute the statenient when
I say that no question or subject has been
presented to this Parliament that Is of so
great Importance to all classes of the people
as the one which has been presented for the
conslderation of hon. members of this House.
It bas been said that the restless spirit of
man permeating the nations of the world,
is ever seeking for new methods, new inven-
tions, and new channels in whlch they cau
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place themselves tu a more favourable posi- whieh we are rivals. The value of the
tion than their competitors. It has been Imports from Canada in 1 1 was $6,000,00
said, too, that the sentiments of nations are worth to the United States, and 40,000,000
undergoing great changes. At one time worth to the United Kingdom. In 1897 we
nations rose te great power and magnifi- exported to the United States $7,000,000
cence by conquering others adding their do- worth and to the United Kingdom $46,000,-
main to their own, and reducing the con- 000. In 188we exported to the United
quered people to a state of vassalage. We States $5,000,000 worth and to the United
will not have to delve very deeply into the Kingdom $66,000,000 worth. In 1898 for
pages of history to come to that time, when every dollar's worth we sent to the United
successful warrlors and ambitions rulers, States, we sent to England $13.10 worth.
as the poet said : Therefore, It strikes me that If the present

Government would make the same effort
Unsheathed the sword, dlpped it ni bleod, to secure the markets of Great Britain that
And wrote their names on Iands and cities they have made te secure the markets of

Butteatinthe United States, the farming Industry of
But the nations of the present day have Canada would be very inuch more bene-
come to the conclusion Ihat a country at fited. I believe, too, that their efforts ln
peace grows faster and stronger than a the direction of securlng the British market
nation at war. The plough, the loom and would meet with greater success, because if
the forge are looked upon as mightier 1im- they were successful in securing recipro-
plements than the sword. And te-day one city with the United States, it wiIl only be
Of the most important conventions that bas on such terms as will work Injury instead
ever been held in the world l convened of benefit to the people of Canada. in
for the purpose of devIsing means by which the next place, Sir, we might consider for
International disputes may be settled by a moment the magnitude of the great Em-
peaceable and diplomatie measures, with- pire to which we belong, and in which we
out resortIng to the sword. The great strug- take great pride In belonglng. I have here
gle of nations then, Is not as it was ln for-! the figures givlng the population of the 38
mer times, to add to their domain, their colonies, dependencies and protectorates be-
importance and their influence by conquest; longing to Great Britain, and that population~
the great struggle to-day Is for commercial amounts to 381,404,960. The area of Bri-
and ihdustrial supremacy. Each nation Is tish territory is 11,473,408 square miles, and
struggling to capture the greatest possible se we have within the British Enipire eue-
portion of the world's trade, and ln conse- fourth Of the population of the world, and
quence of her commercial supremacy the one-fourth of the earth's surface. There-
envious eyes of all the nations are now fore, we can truly say that the British Erm-
directed towards Great Britain. Our mother pire to which we belong Is the grandest
country fhas grown iu wealth, and its popu- Empire the world lias ever seen. In regard
lation has increased to such a great extent to the trade of that Empire, we find that
and her territory Is so small that she can- la all ber possessons she lmported $80,00,-
not support the forty millions ofb er In- 000, and exported 5,OOO,000 worth ln 1897.
habitants by the product eof ber own soU. The total trade of England amounts to:
In that little sea-girt isle, only about half Imports, $8,639,464,555, and experts, $2,246,-
the size of tihe province of Quebec, only 2,040, showlug a balance of trade against
about half the size of -the province of On- the Empire of many hundreds of millions
tario, and only about ne-third the size of of dollars. This question of the competi-
the province eof British Columbia, they can tion of Canada with the different food-pro-
raise oUly enough food to support 17,000, duelng countries of the world in the British
of their people, leavlug the other 23,0,000 market is therefore a very Important one.
to depeud entirely upon outside countries It I, therefore, important that we should
for -iher food. To-day there 1s a great ascertain, if possible, the cost of raislng
struggle among the food-produeing countries wheat in the dIfferent coutries with whieh
of the world to secure the largest possible we have to compete. I ve here state -
portion of these supplies. Egland, we ments which were made by Mr. James Long
have beard te-u1ght, Importe and consumes and by Sir John Lawes, men competent to$900,00,O worth of foodannually, and we Judge, and excellent authorities upon thatWdd from atatistles that she imports an- question. r. Long say, quoting from Sr
nually of whest, barley, cats, four, anmals John Lawe, an authrlty e unexceptin-
for food, preserved meats¿ eheese, butter, able worth on agricultra questIon,
eggs, fruit, dd~h, lard, codned mnilk an statement made ln 1879 :a
potatJes, poultry and gamoe, amounting te
$o0,296,866 wort These, ye will observe The whole question, however, turnl o upon price
are articles of prdion whch Canada ea and in recent years the rates obtainable for cere-
supply te the best advantage It is, then, ais have fallen so seriously that British arable
a natter o great impotancethat we should land continues te be laid down in grass. Farm-
be prmit-ted t-o enter nteo the markets of ers wiIlqot grow what does net pay. He then

r Britai Ouponi more f8atems 77the aerge prs era quter rn the eoar wa
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Twenty years ago the export from the United
States reached only 76,000,000 bushels ; in 1891 it
rose to 227,000,000 bushels. Between 1880 and 189
the wheat area in the Canadian North-west in-
creased to 958,000 acres, whIle the production in
the Dominion Increased by 10,000,000 bushels. In
1880 India exported less than half a million bush-
els ; now her average export is 30,000,000-in
some years rising to 50,000,000 bushels. In 1861
Australias wheat area was 733,000 acres ; in 1892
It had risen to 3,822,000 acres. The export of
Argentina in 1889 was only 680,000 bushels ; lin
1894 it bad grown to 6L400,000. Needless to say
that to put so much en-cra grain-annually in-
creaing-is equivalent to a material reduction
of prices. Save on a diminished area of the
best lands, the production of wheat in England is
a thing of the past. Taking England as 100, the
relative cost of the production of wheat Is (as Mr.
Crawford recently showed before the Royal Sta-
tistical Society) in Dakota, 57 ; in Russia, 54 ;
In India, 66 ; and in the United States, 70. Farm-
ers in Kansas profess to ralse wheat at is. a
bushel, and Mr. Long bas conversed with farmers
in Dakota, Manitoba, and Assinibola, who could

pay their way If they obtained an average yield
of 15 bushels to the acre, and a price of 50 cents,
or 2s. Id. In England It is difficult to produce a
crop of wheat for less than 859. an acre, where
a rent of 20s. is paid. As for distance and freight,
the ocean is scarcely a barrier, as wheat can be
carried from Chicago to Liverpool for 6A cents a
bushel, or 99. 9d. a ton. Mr. Long has, himself, on
the other hand, paid 11s. id. a ton for grain con-
veyed in four-ton lots a distance of a hundred
miles. and for barley offal, from Burton to Hert-
fordsbire, no less than 16s. 8d. If an Englishman,
bas to live by farmilng, therefore, it Is positlvely
an advantaze. where transit Is necessary, to farm
In the United States or Canada.1

We have heard discussed to-niglit pretty
freely what preferential trade would do for
Canada. We have between 200.000.000 and
300.000,000 acres of arable land In Mantoba
and the North-west Territories that have
never been touched by the spade, scratched
by the plough, or tickled by the hoe, and that
are awaiting immigrants from other coun-
tries to settle upon them. This land Is capa-
ble of raising large quantities of cereals,
sufficlent to supply the whole English mar-
ket. If that were occupled. it would in-
crease our population to an enormous ex-
tent, whIch Is one of the great objects that
this Government should have tu view. No-
thing would attract Immigrants to a greater
extent than a preference in the English
markets for our products. and, inasmuch as
the farmers ln that country cannot raise
grain in competition with the grain-growers
In this country, and cannot obtain a living
on their land, they would immigrate to this
country, and in that way our population and
material wealth would be largely Inereased.
and this Increase of population would fur-
nish customers for the manufacturing In-
dustries of the east. Thus the one induatry
would develop the others, and the time
would come when we would have much
greater title than we have even to-day to
consider ourselves the most important col-
ony of any belonging to the Brltish Crown.

Prom the point of view of what this im-

provement in our condition would do for
the mother country, we must keep in mind
the fact that the time may come when Eng-
land may be at war with some of the Im-
portant nations of the earth. At present, If
a nation like Russia and some other foreign
nations were to join together and place an
embargo upon wheat, they could starve
out England in a very short time. But if
England would give us a preference ln her
markets, that would be a great encourage-
ment to immigration to this country, and
we would then be enabled to raise all the
wheat and cattle that Engliand requires. so
that she would be absolutely Independent
of any other nation under any circumstan-
ces whatever. Mr. Long gives 233,400.000
bushels of wheat as the quantity required
to supply the population of Great Britain.
The home production of Great Britain he
estimated as 64,000.000 bushels, raised on
1.980,228 acres, so that it is necessary for
Great Britain to import from outside coun-
tries 109,400,000 bushels, with some 3,000.-
000 bushels for seed. Are the British col-
onies equal to the production of this quan-
tity ? Canada's wheat acreage Mr. Long
estimates at 50,000.000 bushels. raised from
2,875.814 acres. Australasîa produces 39,-
719,489 hushels from 4.165,494 acres. De-
duct for home consumption 54.275.000 bush-
els, and the Indian surplus of 90.728.509
bushels added, if exported to England,
would fall short about 100,000,000 bushels.
Looking to Canada for the solution of this
difficulty. we find that, at 18 bushels to the
acre, 5.555,000 acres would furnish what we
require. In Canada 55.550 farmers, each
occupying a quarter section of land and
growing 100 acres of wheat. would suffice
for the purpose ; and it Is estimated that we
have over 200,000,000 acres of land unculti-
vated, suitable for ralsing wheat and other
grain in our great North-west. Therefore.
we see that if England would take this mat-
ter up and give us a preference in her mar-
kets, farmers from the old worid would
take up these lands and make England in
a short time independent of all the nations
in the woAd as regards her food supply.

In times past we heard great complaints
made with regard to the public debt of this
country. It used to be said that the coun-
try was belng ruined by the Liberal-Conser-
vative party. owing to the great national
debt which had been incurred by them. It
was further urged that that party was
much more favourable to the manufactur-
ing Industries than to the farmers, and pre-
judice was sought to be raised against us
on that score. Well, If you will take the
opportunity of looking at the amount that
has been expended on railways and canals
and the improvement of the navigation of
our watems

t wia be found that we have built over
Om iles of railwa y, wlth r d ry e

capital of $255,807,4769; preference shar
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capital, $105,267,864; bonded debt, $336,137,-
001. The Dominion Government has apent
on railways $149,413,39; the provincial gov-
ernments, $30,055,147 ; the municipalities,
14,494,757; and Individuals, $8,040,952, mak--

ing a total invested in railways of $899,-
8179,90. The figures concerning our canmais
are as follows. First, the number of miles:-

St. Lawrence system........................ 71
Ottawa and Richelieu system............... 29j

Total No. of miles............. 100b

The figures of expenditure on canals show:

Amount expended on canalu to 1896... $66,992,736
For renewals, repairs, &c., and staff... 13,932,786

Total expenditures........ $80,925,522

So, we have a total expenditure on railways
and canals of $980,743,422, and on public
work.s, $212,130,002. In 1896, there were
steamers and vessels numbering 7,277, with
a tonnge of 789,299 tons. Of these vessels
1,762 were steamers with a tonnage of 251,-
176.

Now, what has been the object of this great
investment but to open up the disftant por-
.tions of the country to colonization and
settlement and to furnlsh cheap transporta-
tion for «he farmers and other producers, so
that they may lay down their produ.fts In
the Engllh market at as low a cost as other
food-producing nations with which we come
into competition. And If England would
only give us a preference in her markers
over foreign nations who are not commr-
cially friendly teo *i country, It would make
this great outiay of money in Canada, de-
aigned to give rapid and cheap transporta-
tion, of additional value. It strikes me that
it is well worth whlle to make an effort to
secure this preferential trade, whatever the
contentions may be in regard to the different
opinions and views held by the different Ln-
dividuals In this country andI in England.
Canada wants Preferential trade; Canada
enn get it if she pushes hard enough and
continues to press for it. The Liberal party
of Canda eem to be very weak and tâmId
in regard to preferential trade. They ex-
bibtted the same timidity between 1874 and
1878 in regard to the National Pollcy. They
saM that that pollcy would endanger Britlsh
connectIon, and they were afrald that !f It
were put Into operation It would inure this
country ln the estimation of the people of
England. They further sald that the Lib-
eralConervative party would never put that
policy into operation. They said hat even
after the polley had been submltted to Ihe

eople In nhe electons of 1878 and had been
upported by an overwhelming majority at

the poIls. But the Libera-Conservative
party had promised the people of this coun-
try the National Polcy. and they carried
out te the very letter the promise they bad
rade. HadaUthe Reformsof the world
been as timidas the Llberal party seem to

be with reference to preferential trade, a
very few reforna would have been carried
out in the past. In reading history, we ftnd
the record of the efforts te abolish the British
slave trade, and we see how long Wllber-
force, Clarkson and others were pleadIng
with the British Government and how their
supplications and petitions were disregarded.
But the time came when the people of Eng-
land were converted to the Ide& of these
reformers, and the slave trade was abollshed.
Had these men been as timid as ·this Gov-
ernment, the slave trade would have been
continued until the present day. We have
read something of the great efforts made to
secure freedom of trade in England. It was
many years before Richard Cobden, John
BrIght, Villiers and others were able, by dis-
cussion and agitation, to secure the reform
they advocated. Had they taken the first
" no " for an answer and discontinued their
work, the hon. Premier of this country
would not have badb is breast decorated
with a Cobden medal as he has had, and the
system of protection would have been con-
tnued In England. I say thart the National
Policy was feared by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site because they thougbt it would injure
BrItish connection. Protection was half the
pollcy, we may say. It was carried cut In
1878, to give control of the Canadian mar-
kets to -the Canadian producer. But the
other half, for which we are contending now,
Is to get control of the English markets for
the Canadian producer; and when that is
carried out it wIll be a great boon to tbe
people of this country, It will make this
country Indeed bùd and blossom like the
rose. The effect of this pollcy wIll be to give
to thls country somethIng of the power that,
according to the legend, the magie mittens
and the enchanted moccasins gave to Hia-
watha. With the magie mittens, he could
break asunder the hardest rock, and with
the enehanted moccasins he could outstrip
ithe wInd ln fleetness. And so, with the
National Policy as adopted ln 1878 and ear-
ried out by this Government, securing con-
trol of the Canadian markets for the Oana-
dian producers, and,, as we now propose,
securing control of the Englisb market for
Canadian producers, we break down al op-
position to the progress and prosperity et
this country and enable ber to outstrip
every nation in ber advancement. I will not
take up more time dlsenssing this Important
question, but will close wth the Unes of the
poet :

There is a land of every land the pride,
Beloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside,
Where brighter scenes dispense serener light,
And milder moons imparadise the night.
Ho ! all ye plgrim, wborever you may roam,
That spot tbis country, that land our home.
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). At

this late hour, I do not propoSe to occupy
the tie of the HIouse at great length ln
dealing with thia subject though 1 regard
It as ane of sneh great Importanee that any
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member would be justied in devoting a good
deal of Ume to It I was pleased to bear
the statement made by the leader of the
Government in the beginning of his speech
that we were all agreed as to the desira-
bility of preferential trade. So, It is reason-
able to assume that the only point of dif-
ference Is that the Government belleve pre-
ferential trade is lnot obtainable, while the
leader of the Opposition and the Con-
servative party believe that it is obtain-
able.

The Postmaster General rather com-
plained that his resolution was moved when
we were going Into Committee of Supply,
and that an effort had not been made to
trame a resolution which would be accept-
able to both sides of the House. He forgot
that only a year ago an effort was made to
frame a resolution that would voice the
sentiments of both political parties In Can-
ada, and at that tme the Postmaster Gen-
eral's frIends moved an amendment to that
resolution, deliberately burking the aim of
the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Me-
Nelil), and his friends. Sir, I have always
regarded it as a matter of great import-
ence that we should agree upon some re-
solution embodying the views of both sides
of the House upon this important question.
Every effort which has been made on this
side of the House bas been met elther iby a
refusal from the other side or by such an
amendment as woufld prevent It from giving
expression to our united views. The import-
ance of the principle involved in this reso-
lution is so great that it scarcely requires
any time to prove it to the Canadian people.
Its importance will be realized when we
think for a moment that our alm Is to obtain
an advantage lu the greatest market of the
world over all foreign competitore. The
British market Is above ail markets the most
important one to us. It is a market that Is
growing rapidly, and as tIme goes on it
will become more and more Important to us.
Now, If we could se arrange our trade rela-
tions with the mother country that we sbould
have an advantage over the United States
and over other foreign countrles now com-
peting with us in that market, It Is plain to
every Canadian what immense benefdts we
should reap from that state of affairs. There-
fore, I am sure that I azm but volcing the
sentiment of the Canadian people when I
gay that the leader of the Opposition and
my hon. frlend from North Bruce, who have
on every posbe ocesion given expression
to the ophiou of the Conervatlve party
of the desrabllity ofthiaarrangementare
deServingof the gratitude of the tJanadian
people and their eternal thanks fer their
efforts la that direetIon. We regard thia as
the best meansof Impreing upon the
People of Great Britain the importance of
such an arrangment for both the mother
euNtry ad h.e eolonie. Fron mdelber
atIve assembly ln Canada could a voicego up

more likely to be heard with respeet, and
more likely to be heeded by the British Par-
liament, than from this Canadian Parlia-
ment. This ls the place wehere we should
express the wisbes of the Canadian people.
The present leader of the Opposition and
the Conservative party bave Invariably
avalled themsplves of the opportunIty to
express their desire of bringiug aàbaut these
commercial relations with the mother coun-
try. That is the admitted polley of the Con-
servative party. We have always endeavour-
cd to accomplish that object by cultivazIng
a Canadian sentiment In that direction, and
we have endeavoured to impress ipon the
mother country the wisdom of givIng us that
special consideration in her market. The
action of the present Governmeut, in our
judginent, in makIng a reduction of the duty
on goods coming from the mother -country,
was regrettable and detrimental to the ln-
terest of Canada, because It was done at a
time above all others when there was the
very best opportunity of advancing the prin-
elple of preferential trade that had been
advocated by the Conservative party for
many years. That was lu the year ot Jubilee
when the Premier of Canada was there
along with the other colonial Premiers, but
the speeches of the Premier of Canada were
strongly calculated to deter the mother coun-
try from making any advances or any oelers
in that direction at present, anu for a long
time to come. Why do I say so ? Because
when I read ln one of the BrItIsh papers a
report of his speech, I find the Premier Is
credited with saying. when speaking of the
preferential offer they had given to Englaind:

This we have done voluntarily, not asking any
compensation.
That Is ln contradiction to what the Conser-
vative party were always askIng. When-
ever we made a concession in the luterest
of the mother country, we asked for a quid
pro quo.

There is s. clans of our fellow citizens who ask
that all suci concessions should be made for a
' quid pro quo."
Re might have sald that that class are the
Conservative party in Canada. They have
always held that It ls the duty of pub!Ic
men, belng the custodians of the rights eof
the people and the trustees tofthe people's
money, to give away nothing belonging to
Canada without getting qometing in re-
turn for It. Thiat is a principle whIch it
held by the Conservative party, and tis
Is the class of whom the right hon. Prime
Miniater is referring when he SPeaS
eass of people In Canada who ask that ai
such concessions should be made for a quid
pro quo.

The CanadIan Government has lgnored all wceh

The Canadian overnment, as represnted
by the right hon. Prime Minister, has g

A
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nored al such sentiments. We are pre-
pared to give away what Is regarded by
the other class in Canada as a valuable
Interes; belonging to Canada without ask-
Ing anything In return. We have ignored
all such financial sentiment, ail such coi-
mercial sentiment, ail such selfishness, In
the interest of the Canadian people, and we
have given away liberally of Canada's rights
and interests, but we have not asked any-
thing .Inreturn for them.

We have done it because we owe a debt of
gratitude to, Great Brîtain. We have doue it
because It t no intention of ours toditurb li
any way the system of free trade which has done
so much for England. But we are told that this
policy, which has been adopted by the Canadian
Government, cannot last, beeause it Is coming
Into conflict with existing treaties. Let me tell
you this, the Canadian people are wiUIng to give
this preference to Great Britain ; they are not
willing to extend it to other countries at the
present time.

I nerely refer to this for the purpose of
drawing the attention of the Canadian peo-
ple to the statement of the right hou. Prime
Minister that we have given away these
concessions without asking anything in re-1
turn for them. The sentiment prevailing inu
England at that tIme was sueh that, if al
united effort on our part were made conjoint-
ly with the Premiers of al the other colonies
we might get some concessions in the British
markets that forelgn countries cannot get,
but we have ignored all that. We volun-
tarily give away this right of Canada; we
ask nothing for It lu return. This marks
distinctly and plainly the difference between
the two polîtical parties lu Canada. The
Conservative party have ever held that a
party charged with the duty of governing1
the country are not entitled to give away
anything belenging to Canada without get-
ting something in return for It. The Re-
form party say : We belleve we are justIfied
lu giving away this great consideration and
concession to England, and we do it volun-
tarily without asking or accepting anything
ln return. The time at whieh the PrImei
Mtuister made that statement was the time,
above aul others, when there was a senti-
ment whieh would justify the bellef that,
if a reasonable effort had been made by
Canada, as the premier colony in the Em-
pire. we were most Ilkely to accomplihl what
both parties hold is desirable In the In-
tert of Canada. But at the very tme
that there was hope of aecomplîshlng this
object, when there was an invitation to
maàke an offer and to endeavour te get pre-
ferential frade the Prime Miniser of Canada
des not aSk anytihing. but gives the great1
concession that he has given by the prefer-
ential tariff and asks for nothing in return.f
1 am justified in holding that the aetion
of the Prime MinIster was most unfrtunate
having inaview the interesetCanada It
was unfortunate Il regard to the time he
Jesade tie statement and It was unfortunate,

as well, ln regard to the action. I believe
that this is one of the surest ways of secur-
ing and perpetuatIng Imperlal federation,
because the establishment and carrying out
of the prinelples of commerce and trade,
mutually beneficial to two countries, is the
surest way of binding these countries to-
gether. When we estabUlsh relations that
will be mutually beneficial to both coun-
tries for all tme to come, we bind these
countries together by a tie that appeals to
the selflshness of human nature in both.
If we eau accomplish this, it is the surest
way to advance Imperial federation. The
Reform party join with us in the ambition
to advance Imperial federation. They are
members of the Imperial Federation League,
and they express their desire, as well as
we do, for closer relations with the mother
country. lu my judgment, It Is one of the
ways by which we can establish closer re-
lations with -the mother country and by
which we can forge an Indissoluble chain
binding us to the mother country. The
time, above all others, was the most appro-
priate tinie for pressing this claim upon
the attention of the mother country. It
was the Jubilee time, when the Premiers

1 of the various colonies were all in England.
and when they, ln response to the invitation
of England, expressed their views upon this
important question. Yet the Prime Minis-
ter of the great colony of Canada did not
avail himself of the opportunIty of saying
a word ln the interest of Canada in connee-
tion -with this very important question. He
says that there is no difference of opinion
between the two political parties as to the
wisdom of this policy if we ean obtain it.
That is exactly what he told the people of
Canada before 189% when he went through
the country proclaiming that his party were
as anxious for Imperlal federation and pre-
ferential trade with the motiher country as
the Conservative party. If the people of
Canada entrust us wlth the duty of govern-
ing the country, we wIll go over to the
mother country and endeavour, as far as
it Is lu our power, to promote those better
trade relations with the mother country
whleh we all regard as desirable. Imme-
diately after belug entrusted with the gov-
ernment of the eountry, the right bon. Prime
Minister went over to Engand, and, instead
of carrying out that pledge, instead ofc ar-
rying ont consistent1y the polcy that he
enunciated before the Canadian people, he
sald : We give these concessions voluntarily
without asking anything ln return. We do
not ask England to dlsturb the principles
of trade that sheha carred ont for somany
years ln the past. We do not ask her tegive
anything:ln return, but. we voluntarily give
her a preferene for which we ask nothing
In retuMM, although he had: told, the people
of Canada that It, was desirable that we
shon1d, have, a - preferene in the markets
of the United Kingdom. He comes bak
and admits t-y that It is desirable that
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we should have it, but, when a favourable country, but the Trade and Navigation Re-
opportunity presented itself ihe did not turns prove that, while it Is true that ln
move a hand, he dîd not utter one some few lines trade has Increased slightly,
word In furtherance of that desire. the undenlable fact remains that we are ln-
If preferential trade Is desirable, as they creasing our trade with the United States
say, why are not the right hou, gentleman to a larger extent since the introduction of
and his friends making an effort to obtain this new system than before. If the Lib-
It ? Sir, they never have made sucb an eral preferential trade had worked as it
effort, and they are not making that effort was prophesled It would, It would have rc-
to-day. They avail themselves of every op- duced our trade wlth the United States and
portunity to discredit the assumption that Increased our trade with the mother con-
It la possibl to attain It. Their whole ar- try, but It bas worked lu the very opposite
gument, both here and In England, Is, that direction. We are reduelng our trade with
In the drst place, It Is impossible to obtain the mother country generally speaking, and
it, and In the second place, It would not be we are lncreaslng our trade with the United
tu the interests of the country, If It were States, and, therefore, 1 say that this pre-
obtaIned. They say, If It were obtawned, it ferential trade whuh the Liberal Govere-
would resuit In a fiscal poflly whiehluthie ment naugurated, wi a deluslon and a sare.
Judgment of the rlght bon. gentleman, is Net only that, but l my judgment It s
not ln the be8tInterestetf the country, and dtstinctiy detrimental to ithe vnteret of
it would be Inhrnical te the poley od free Canada, and why ? Because It destroyed
trade, whlcti governs the nether country. whatever chance we had o getting anpro-

b thenext breath , the riglt hon. gentle- per preferential trade wlth EngLaind. There
man says It tdesriable that we should have is no doult whatever that on acount to
preferentIal tnde.r How tnconsstent ne dite educational forces that were kept up al
it. HeMu t be a living elg a to the Can- al ag the ne, the sentiment o d the Britie
adian people, if lie does ot make an effort people was In favour of givng Canadans
te nbtala this boon, whlch he says is s de- a preferenceIl the British market. but the
sIable. H tels us that we cannot have action f the present Government destroyed
preferential trade. wth England unless we our chance of gettlng that preference. Tey
abandon protection, but ln the same sen- have given England what England deslred,
tence he tells us that his Government has namely, acces toe our markets with a lower
given us a substantial preferential trade rate of duty than they Impose on other
with England. ln advance of what any other countries, and they got fron England no-
Government bas given to Canada. He tells thing In return. When we ask England to
us that the preferential trade which he has give us an advantage in her markets over
obtalned Is of advantage to Canada, and of other countries, her answer will be: What
advantage to the mother country, and at are you going to give us in return? We
the same tme he tells us that we cannot have given away for nothing what would
have preferential trade with England unless bave brought us a quld pro quo, and now
we do away with protection. But If the we have nothing to offer England In return
hon. gentleman has preferential trade with for a preference in her market. Therefore,
England, as he clanis, he has it without 1 say that the preferential trade of. this
lowering the protective duty, because he Government was distinctly detrimental te
has left the principle of protection the same Canadians. Let me ask, Sir, s it probable,
In the Canadian tarif as It was before. or possible, that preferential trade could be
What le there ln the proposition which would secured wlth the mother country, as almed
necessItate our doing away wIth the right at in this resolution ? The difference be-
which we enjoy of imposing duties upon tween the two poltical parties in this House
goods comilng from every other country in seems to be, that the Conservative party
the world cropt England and her colonies, believes that it Is not only possible, butor Imposing a highier duty on goods coming that it is very probable, we could securefrom every other country than upon Eng- this preferential trade, if a proper effortilsh goods ? In my judgment, there IS no- were made; but the present Government
thing incompatible tu the situation. We either belleves that It cannot be obtained,
could just as wel have the preferential or else they do not desire to obtain IL Thetrade which this revolution calls for, as the difference between the two parties was simi-
preferential trade wich the Prime Minister îarly exemplified with regard to the build-tells us we have to-day. We could have it ing of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Thewithout any luterference with the principle Reform party of that day held that the
of protection, which we are carrying Out In resources of Canada were not equal to cone
Our tarif at the present time. The prefer- with the building of that road, and, there-ential trade which the Liberal party has fore, that it coul1d not be buLit. On the other
given te Canada, bas proved delusive in the hand, the Conservative party said that the
hlghest degree as to any beneftcIal results road could be built, and that If they hadaceruing to Canadians. The right hou. gen- an opportunity, they would prove that Ittleman told us that It was Intended to de- could be bufilt within the resources of Can-
velop trade between Canada and the mother ada. The Conservative party got that op-
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portunIty, and they proved to the world endeavour to obtain. We pretend further
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway could be that not only is that pollcy desirable, but
bulit. The difference between the two poli- that it is obtainable If proper efforts were
tical parties lin Canada to-day on the ques- made. So long, however, as the present Gov-
tion of preferential trade is exactly parallei ernment remain lun power, It is impossible
to that. The Reform party say that prefer- for the Canadian people to obtain this desir-
ential trade with the mother country cannot able object ; and as time goes on and both
be secured, and, therefore, they do not parties lay their political platforms before
make an effort to secure it. If that is their the people, the distinction between the two
conscientious conviction, they might be jus- will become more and more apparent. Iit 1a
tified in not making the effort ; but If, on the policy of the Conservative party that we
the other hand, they say it Is desirable to ishould have preferenDtial trade with the
secure it, and they do not make the effort, mother country based upon the principles
then they show that they have not the same enunclated In this resolution, and the
hope ln the future of this country that the sooner the Conservatve party returns to
Conservatives have. The Conservative power the nearer we will be to the day when
party in Canada to-day not only claim that 1 this desirable boon will be secured for the
it is possible, but more than possible, and Canadian people.
bighly probable, that preferential trade can But we are told by the hon. Postmaster
be secured, if a proper effort Is made. So General that there Is something inconsistent
long as the party which controls the des- in this resolution, because it is not in bar-
tinies of the country does not make an mony with the sentiments expressed by the
effort for preferential trade, so long will the Duke of Devonshire and Mr. Chamberlain.
country be without that great boon. We Well, I have read the resolution very care-
are, therefore, justified In coming to the fully, and do not see a single word In it that
conclusion that It Is possible preferential is inconsistent witb the publie utterances of
trade could be secured, judging by the pro- these gentlemen on this question. The reso-
nouncements of public men in England on lution merely recites what they bave sald,
that question. îand then goes on to say that, in the opinion

We had to-night the argument presented to of this House, It is the duty of the Govern-
this House by the hon. Poatmaster General ment, in response to the repeated advances
that the sentiment of the British people ci of the Imperlal authorities, to make an at-
opposed to preferential trade, and he based îtempt te secure for the oproduc of (anada
that argument on a letter from the Duke of preferential treatment In the markets of the
Devonshlre written te him in reply to one of United Kingdomi. Have the Imperlal au-
his own, askIng His Grace what :he neant thoritles not made advances when Mr.
by certain public enunelations which he had 1Chamberlain sanid: We are prepared to go
dellvered on this question. That letter he even more than half vay, we are prepared to
gave as conclusive evidence that EnglIsh sen- do more than would be expected of us, we
timent -was not lu favour of this pollcy. But are not going to be even econical or alg-
I contend that the quotations which were gardly ln our treatment of the colonies on
made tothis Hose by the hon. leader of the these Unes should they express a desire for
Opposition and by the hon. memer for North preferential treatment. When we have such
Brucé (Mr. McNJe) from the speeches of public announeements made, are we not jus-
Mr. Chamberlain and the Duke of Devon- t1fied In saylng tbat this resolution Is en-
shIre juatify us la coming to the conclusion tirely ln barmony with their utterances, and
that, in their opinion, If the colonies deslred that in response to sueh declarations we
preferential trade and asked for it, the should make an effort in the direction ln-
mother country wi be prepared to meet dlcated. It is the opinion of the Conserva-
them more than half way. That being the tive party that we should make the effort,
case, am wanted In saying that it is but the Government will not make the
possible for the Canadan people to obtain slightest move in the matter. On the con-
preferential trade, if they wIll only try to trary, they tell the Canaddan people that al-
get It. But so long as we never make the though preferential trade is desirable, they
attempt, we are not likely te get It, and the wlUflnot make the slightest effort to get It.
prent Government not only wll not ask That plainly shows the difference between
for it but declare to the Canadian people that the two politlcal parties. The C
the reason they wIn not Is because It could party la in favo:tr of auch a preferential
not be had even If they did. trade with the mother country as wlll give

I bad intended to touche on a few ther us au advantage In 'tbe home market over
subjects ln connection with this question. our forelga competitors. The Conservative
brt considering the latenes of the hour, I party is i favour of better trade relations
IthiIt the part of wisdom to refrand with the mother country, and are slng
sbalh confine myself to saylng ln coneision ber to give somethng in return for what
that I think I am voicing the sentiment and we are prepad to offer. We are in favour
the policy of the Conservative party when I of preferential trade relations with the
say that, in the jdgmet of that party, pre- mother counltry of su~ch a nature that we
ferential trade Is a poliey whlch wo'uld be IwIll always get something in return for what

eeflal te Canada and whch we should we give, so that we wlIl not be giving away
Mr. SPRUI
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what i valuable to us without getting any-
thing in returL Thatls theplatformlof the
Conservative party tu contradistinction to
tbat of the Reform party, and Iu my udg-
ment, therefore, I consider this resolutlon a
proper one. 1t is one that eould be accepted
by the leader of ithe Government without
doing any Injustice to his own party or his
own publie pronouncements on this question
or to his conduct of affairs in this House.
This is not a motion of want of confdence in
the Government, and that notwithstandilng
the faet that it ls made in amendment to the
motion to go Into Committee of Supply they
eau accept It. Why do not the Government
accept it since its right hon. leader says
such a preferential trade is desirable ? If It
be desirable in his view, why does he not ae-
cept It in the wording of this resolution ?
The reason is he is not prepared to obtain it.
But If the Canadian people thlik it is desle-
able, then we say to them : When you are
given the opportuulty to express your views,
we ask you to do so, and to return that party
into power which not only claims that this
pollcy is a desirable one, but that it can be
put Into effeet, if a proper effort be made by
the Canadian people to acquire it ln the ln-
terests of the country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before we pro-
ceed fuTther, I would like to ask my right
bon. friend, as it ls now late and we are to
resume our session at eleven o'cl1o to-mor-
row, and wll net, therefore, be ablè to con-
elude this debate to-night, whether it would
net be desirable now to adjourn.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
tells me that a number of his friends want
to speak, I do not want to press hün unduly,
but I think we mlght hear my hon. friend
(Mr. MeMillan) and then we can adjourn.

Mr. JOHN MoMILLAN (South iHuron).
This Is a very arge question, Mr. Speaker,
Indeed, and one that bas occupied the atten-
tion of this country for a con erable
length of time. I am astonished that the
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
and othr members of the Conservatve
party should blame the Reform Government
ti euch strong terme for not taking steps
to obtain a preferential trade with Great
Brtain. Why, when they were lu office
seventeen or eghteen yeas, what eteps did
they take ? How far did they advanc the
prospect of our obtainng preferendiltrade
during èH the me they were ln offce ?
We know that ln 189 an interestng provin-
eal mmisson sat here du Ottawa. We
know that the ex-Finance Målater (Mr.
Poster) drew up a resolution to the effect
that It was deskable to have preerential
trade between Gret Britaln and ber cokn-
les. We know, mereover, that thateommies-
sion exnined very caeffly into thisques-
t1on. And lord jersey, the commilssioner
mant out from Greatriïtain said :

England would have to consider what effect
any great change in her fical policy would bave
on this enormous trade, this over 76 per cent of
trade,which she caries on with the world ; and
as has been pointed out by the figures, a good
deal of that trade consists of articles which are
manufactured from the raw products of the
colonies. * * * *

Sir Charles Mills has handed me a paper which
I will ask you to allow me to read :

" It may be useful to recall the figures of the
trade of the United Kingdom, as summarized by
Sir Rawson Rawson for the year 1890 (and them
are essentially the same for 1893), and to avoi'
the use of totals, which convey very little to the
mind, we may avail ourselves of the figures re-
presenting the percentage proportions. Adopt-
Ing this method, we find that the colonies-ex-
cluding India, the Straits Settlement and Hong
Kong-represent 151 per cent of the total t sde
of the United Klngdom, o! whlch 2-7 represents
the trade with North America, 7-5 the trade with
Australasia, 2-2 the trade with South Africa (Cape
of Good Hope and Natal), and 2-7 that with all
our other colonies."

And what is the position of Great Britain
to-day with respect to this trade. I had the
last agricultural returns of (Great Britain
placed in my hand the other day, and I
find that of grain and breadstuffs, she im-
ports 179,762,948 hundredweight. Of this,
Canada sends 13,945,870 hundredwelght, or
7f per cent of the whole grain and bread-
stuifs imported into Great Britain. The
other colonies send only 806,340 hundred-
welght, or 9-20th of 1 per cent of the whole
import. So we see that Great Britain im-

ported from her colonies a fraction over
8 per cent of the whole amount of bread-
stuffs. Consider what it would mean for
Great Britain to pay a duty upon 92 per
cent of the enormous quantity of breadstuffs
Imported into that country which would be
necessary if perferential trade were adopted,
as hon. gentlemen opposite propo>se. Now,
of the trade of Great Britain that witn the
colonies is 25 per cent of the whole, that
with the United States 19 per cent of the
whole, with France 10 per cent, with Ger-

xany 8 per cent, and with varIous other
countries 38 per cent. So we see, 25 per
cent of the whole of Great Britain's trade
ls carried on wlth the colonies. And to give
a preference to that, It is proposed to injure
the 75 per cent wIth other countries by
levying a preferential duty upon It. Why,
Sir, the United States sends 102,878.290 hun-
dredweight of the grain and breadstuffs
Imported by Great Britain or 57-3 per cent
of the whole. Think of passing a aw tO
tar that trade, partlcularly in vlew of the
fact that the UnIted States probably btys
more of England'a manufactured goods than
any other country In the world. Wll Great
Britin endanger ber trade with the whole
world In order tha sthe may protect 8 per
eent of her breadtuff trade whîeh Comes
from the colonies T

We have heard a good deal about' Cnada
dicrminating against Great Btin nd
about the eleetion that took place In18.
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The hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Me-
Neill) told us that that election was run
under such conditions that the result was a
declaration in favour of granting special
trade privileges to the United States. I
wonder if the hon. geatleman forgets the
nretext -made before tthe people for dåssolv-
lng the House and calling on the election.
Was it not In order that ithe representatlves
of ithe Government could go to Washiflgton
4 P' discuss reciproeity with the United

î"tates ? I think that the leader of the Gov-
ernment declared that they had been asked
to go to the United States and discuss reel-
proeity.

Mr. GIBSON. And the hon. inember for
North Bruce swallowed that.

Mr. McMILLAN. So he did, and sa did
the rest of his party. But the statement was
not correct that they had been asked to go
to Washington; the fact was that they had
asked to be allowed teo go to Washington, and
the Government there had agreed that the
representatives of Canada should go to

Washington for a private conversation--not
a discussion by commissioners, but a strictly
private interview to see If arrangements
could be made for the sending of commis-
sioners to negotiate a treaty. And was that
kept private by the Government of Canada ?
No. The present leader of the Opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper) declared that tney were
going to Washington at the instance of the
United States Government to diseuss reel-
procity. But when lie went to Washington
and saw Secretary Blaine, the first thing he
had te do was to admit that lhe had stated
what was not correct. and that it was at the
instance of the Canadian Government tbat
they went there. Further, Mr. Blaine said
that he was astonished that the Canalian
Government had announced througiout the
lenagth and breadth of the land an arrange-
ment which was In reality confidential. îr
Canada ever was disgraced by lier publie
men. she was disgraced by the present leader
of the Opposition at that time in making to
the country the statements that he didl. Nèw-
foundland at that time had entered Into a re-
cprocity treaty with the United States, aind
the Canadian Government acting thie Par: of
the dog In the manger, not iavlug got reei-
proeity themselves thought to prevent New-
foundland from getting it. They appealed
te the British Government and said zha t It
would injure Canada te have a raeclproity
treaty between United States and Newfound-
land from whleh Canada' was eexluded.
They must have_ felt that Canada .would
be benefited by reciproeity with -e IIti
States or wby did they apply to tbe Brltish
Government to be taken tn along with New-
foundland ? We bave heard it stated that
the United States Is not our best market lbut
that Great Britain Is our best market, but
we still hold that we should be vy much

beuedted If we could get so near a niarket
as that of the UnIted States. I beg to s>ub-
mit some evidence for makIng such a state-
ment I have here a statement shcowing
some of the exports from Canada and the
duttes paid:

Article. Number. Vahic. Duty.

Horses, over 1 year 2.392 S 295,19 ,
t uncer 1 year 65 l1,205 1

Total..........2,457. 73,710

Cattle, under 1 year 12,231 ;108.001 24,462
i over 1 year 7,74f I137,747 312, 0

Total.......... ... ...... ý3 74 2

Swine.. ... ...... 3143 471

Sheep, under 1 year 252,69 770,620 1X9518
over 1 vear . 7,509 7,00 2t,2b3

Total..7..8...............1

Barley .8,10 5 433, 17.434
1Peas........... ... 77,7O07 72,780 3,8

t Tons.

Hay .... .......... ,.9 24 1318

Bushels.,15
otatoe........3 327,323

Turnips........... 643,837 6 i<1,o90

. Lb's.
Dred apples...... 36,1,.3$j17j 7,%29

arrds apples..... ,01 1 1 ,

Totals....... . 3,141,96 w 1,060,531

Mr. Speaker, wll any gentleman tell me
that it would not be a benefit te the Cana-
dian farmer to have the United States mar-
ket If we could get It upon honourable termns?
We have always found that whenever we
ihad two eustomers eoming te our markets
we could get better pricea. Now, pota-
toes and turnIps are perishable goods that
we cannot take to the old country, so that
for these goods the United States would be
our best market. But let me say that the
farmers of Canada are more independent
of the market of the Unlted States to-day
than they ever were silnce Canada was a
country, sImply because we Ihave been
brought more promlnently before the people
o , Great Brilan, and we have sent them
more of our products. The present Prime
Minister of Canada surrounded by the noble
band of men fornming his Cabinet has for-
mulated a poley that bas galed the Conser-
vatives to the very quiek. They see now
that during Ut eighteen years they .were
li power they dlid nothing of any real benefft
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to the country. Their jealousy is enormous,
because this Government bas been able to
formulate a policy that ;bas benefited this
country beyond any pollcy that ever was
adopted. Why, Sir, the poilcy of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite during the Iast seventeeni
years had reduced the value of farm pro-«
perty lu the province of Ontario by $100,-1
000,000; and it has ouly begun to take a
rise since the present Government came Into
power.

No w, Sir, of animals and their produets,
in 1889, we exported a total of $23,854,07.
Of these Great Britain took $16,227,000, and
the United States took $71,370. But in 1898
we find that our exports of animals and
their produets amounted to $44.301,470. of
which Great Britain took $39,739,089, show-
Ing that our exports in that line are rapidly
increasing to the mother country. Then,
in agricultural products, in 1889, we export-
ed $13,404,011, of wihich Great Britain took
$3,674,055 and the United States took $9,-
125,707. But in 1899 we exported, of agri-
cultural produets, $33,063,285, of which Great
Britain took $27,747,140, and the United
States only took $1,133,293. That is an en-
ormous increase, both of animais and their
produce, and of agricultural products go-
Ing to Great Britain. Now, let me state
that li manufactured goods also there has
been an increase of our exports to Great
Britain under the present policy, some-
thing that dId not take place under the
polley of the late Government. in 1889,
of manufactured goods, we exported $4,434,-
949, of which Great Britain took $1,679,359,
and the United States took $1,822,948. But
when we come to 1898. we exported of manu-
factured goods, $10,678,316, of which Great
Britain took $4,900,8M6. and the Uni-
ted States onIy too>k $2,829,510. So that
even lu manufactured goods we are ex-
portIng a larger quantity to the British
market than we did during the reign of the
National Pollcy. "Canada for the Cana-
dians " was the cry of the Conservative
party. I say "Canada for the Canadians,"
but let Canadians secure access as far as
possible to the markets of other countries.
Although hon. gentlemen opposite dëlared
tbat the National Pollcy was going to benefit
the farmers of Canda, as a farmer, I say
that the farmers have bee njured by that
polley. Neither In the prices of their ani-
maIs ner ln the prices of their agricultural
products bave they received any benedt be-
cause they have always found, and I speak
from experlence of my own county, which
raises a larger number of horses and cattle
than any other county in Ontario. that Uni-
ted States buyers have come In to buy
horses whIch has given ns a much better
market than we otherwise would have had,
and that the National Pollcy has been no
benefit to us. We have found that, as a rfle,
priees luinthe 'United States were higher
than those which prealedi In Great Britain.

Wbile I am on my feet I may just say a
word ln reference to the question of free
corn ln regard to which, a great deal has
been said in this House. I have been as-
tonished at the ignorance displayed by a
great many hon. gentlemen on the floor of
this House in respect to theI importation of
corn. We imported 19,700,000 bushels of
Indian corn during last year, accordinr to
the Trade and Navigation Returns. We re-
exported of that 14,332,000 bushels of corn.
leaving 5,368,000 bushels to be consumed in
Canada. With what result to the farmers
of Canada ? Mr. Speaker, I will tell you.
We had 5,368,000 bushels of corn in the
winter of 1897-98, and corn was purchased at
21 cents per bushel. Oats were selling at 21
cents a bushel. I have placed both at 22
cents a bushel. Take for granted that you
would sell of oats 5,368,000 bushels at 22
cents a baishel, it would bring in the same
amount as the same number of bushels of
corn brought in at 22 cents. But you would
gain in quantity inasmuch as corn Is 22
pounds heavier to te bushel than oats. You
would gain 2,08.857 bushels of corn which
at 22 cents a bushel would make a gain of
$401,771. This is the amount of money by
which. at that price. the farmers of Canada
would be benefited by selling their oats and
purchasing corn. Now, we will take the
larger price at which oats were selling in
Toronto and make another comparison. Oats
were selling in Toronto on the 11th of May
at 38f cents. No. 2 yellow at 39 cents, and
No. G yellow at 38- cents. By purchasing
that quantity of corn, ,368 bushels, and sell-
ing that quantity of oats, at the price whieh
I have quoted, there would be a saving to
the farmers of Canada of $763,365. Yet hon.
gentlemen will get up in this House and
declare that the farmers of this country have
been Injured by the action of the Govern-
ment l allowing corn to come ln free of
duty. In regard to the Importation of corn
I may say that the price of oats ' In the
United States Is not as high as In Canada,
although they have the competItion of the
whole of tbe corn that is ralsed lu the United
States. This Is the way that bon. gentlemen
opposite try to delude the farmers of this
country luto believing that an injury bas
been done them, when, In fact, they are
benefited by the action of the Government.
Now, the farmers know who their frIends
are, and they know wbether they are bene-
fited or not. Hon. gentlemen may ca
aloud and try to mislead the farmers of the
country, but I say that this Is one of the
greatest benefits that was ever conferred
upon the farmers.

The next question I will take up Is that
of cordage. A good deal bas been said about
binder twine and about the effect that the re-
moval of the duty upon binder twine bas
upon the farmers. We have been told that
the rise In the price of binder twine was
caused by the Goverrnment of the day re-
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moving the duty upon that article. If the
removal of the duty brouglit about the rise
In the price of binder twine I would like to
know how lt was that the price was higber
in the United States than In Canada. I may
be allowed to state, that what I stated the
other day, that al the binder twine sold by
the late Government le not yet paid for. I
have made inquiry upon that point and 1
find that of the amount agreed to be pald
for binder twine, there Is still $7.000 not in
the bands of the Government. 1 may say
that I made a m1stake in my statement
the other day when I said that raw material
could have been sold at a price 3 per cent
hlgher than It was purchased at. I meant to
say 3 eents per pound as the advanced
price at whIch raw material could have
been sold at by a certain binder twine com-
pany. The Binder Twine Company of Brant-
ford could have sold their raw \naterlal at
from 3 cents to 4 cents per ,pound higher
than they purchased it for at the railway
station. It has been saîd that the taking off
the duty from the binder twine has closed up
a great many of the establishmentsl of this
country. What was the cause of the closing
up of these establishments ? In view of
the past history of the Consumers' Cordage
Company this petition was sent to the Gov-
ernment of the Dominion of Canada asking
them not to again impose the duty upon
binder twine :

That in view of the past history of the Con-
sumer's Cordage Company, your petitioners feel
assured that the replacing of any duty upon
binder twine would simply have the effect of
puttiug the Canadian f-rmers and consumers at
the mercy of this combine, as they have been for
years past. Under tho former tariff of twenty-five 1
per cent duty on binder twine, It Is a matter of
common knowledge that the Consumers' Cordage
Company were able to subsidize and purehase the
following binder twine industries at that time
In existence in Canada

Bannerman Bros., of Lachute, Quebec, whose
mill has been closed for seven years, during which
time they have received the sum of about $8,000
per annum from the Consumers' Cordage Com-
pany for keeping the mill idle.

John Brown & Co., of Quebec, whose mill was
bought up by the Consumers' Cordage Company
for about $140,000, double the actual value, and
has been closed ever since the purchase, over six
years ago.

Thomas Connor & Sons, of St. John, -N.B.,
whose business was bought up by the same com-
bine about seven years ago, at a very large
figure, and has been closed during the whole of
that period.

James Lochrie's mill, at Toronto, which has
been kept idle for about six years at an expense
to the Consumera' Cordage Company of about
$6,000 per annum.

Ferguson Bros., of Kingston, whose mill has
been closed for about three years, at a compen-
sation of about $1,809 per annum.

A. Main & Son, of Hamilton, who received the
sum of about $3,000 per annum f rom the same
combine for keeping their mil Midle, while other
factories controlled by this combine have been

Mr., McILLAN.

kept idle for long periods during the past few
yearsî, that were formerly in full operation.

Let me say to hon. gentlemen opposite that
this was the result of their pollcy. My hon.
frIend who sits opposite said that he was
astoushed that I should stand up and de-
fend the action of the Government. I do
not stand up to defend the action of any
Government, but I wonder that he would
favour a system that would produce the re-
suits that are shown in this petition, the
formation of combines to compel the con-
sumers to pay three tImes the amount for
their binder twine that they otherwise would
have to pay.

That your petitioners feel assured that there la
no reason in the interest of the consuming class
of this country, or in the interest of any legiti-
mately conducted binder twine industry, that
calls for the re-imposition of any duty, and that
it is unfair that the farmers and consumers of
this country should, in addition to the twenty-five
per cent duty on rope and cordage, be further
taxed to pay dividends upon the enormous subsi-
dies and largely watered stock of this giant com-
bination.

Your petitioners desire also to repudiate the re-
presentations made on behalf of the Farmers'
Binder Twine Company, of Erantford, whose
name might be taken as an indication that It
represented the views of the farmers In this coun-
try, while we are satisfied that Inquiry would
show that the controlling interest In the Com-
pany Is held by men who are not farmers.

Your petitioners therefore pray that your Hon-
ourable House may not pass any legîslation tak-
ing binder twine off the free list, and that the
anendment of the session of 1897 may have a
fair test In the interest of the farmers of Canada
before it Is in any way interfered with.

And your petitioners will ever pray as In duty
bound.
Let me tell the House that the Consumera
Cordage Company last year paid a dividend
of 40 per cent, besides putting a sum to the
rest account, and the Brantford Cordage
Company paid a dividend of 60 per cent, be-
sides lying by a large rest account, showlng
the ablhty of the farmers to conduet their
business on even better prInciples than the
Consumers Cordage Company could, I be-
lieve and know that these cordage companles
to-day would impose on the farmers lu the
same manner as they dld before, if they bad
a chance, but I hope they wil1 never again
have an opportunity of doiug anything of the
kind.

Mr. CLANCY. Would the hou. gentleman
say what he is reading from ?

Mr. McMILLAN. That petition was from
a number of farmers and was sent to the
Government of Canada.

.Mr. CLANCY. When?

,Mr. MeMILLAN. In 187.

Mr. HENDERSON., Might I ask if these
farmers were shareholders n the Brantford
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Cordage Company, which pays a dividend
of 60 per cent.?

Mr. MeMILLAN. I am not posted lu the
inward working of the Brantford Cordage
Company, and I never stick my nose In other
people's business that I arm not lnterested
In. Now, Sir, with respect to tbe tarif, let
me say that ln the tarif as it exists to-day,
the most aggravating Items of the old tarif
bave been entirely abolished. I refer to
comblned specide and ad valorem duties.
There ls not an article of prime Importance
of consumption by the farmers and work-
Ingmen of this country upon whlch there is
to-day both a specifle and ad valorem duty.
There are twenty-one articles ln the present
tarif upon which there ls both a specifde
and an ad valorem duty, and these are they:

ARTICLES IN THE TARIFF, WITH AD
VALOREM AND SPECIFIC DUTIES.

Specific. valrem

i jts.
Almond paste confectionery. . . i e. p. Ib. 35
Candied peel, lemon, orange andi

citron....... . . ...... ... I ·.35

Chewing gurm, if sweetened.....3. 3>
Confectionery and sugar candy .. c.35
Germiau spirits of nitrous ether,

sweet "nitre," 82.40Imp. gall.j82.40 1.0. 30
Bolts, with or without thre.d,

nuts and washers, rivets, strap
hinge........... ...«.... c. p. lb. 25

Iron, wrought iron or steel nutsi
and washers, iron or steel rivets,
with or without threads, bolts
and hinge blanks, N.E.S., Tt
and strap hinges..........i..ic. 25

Perfuned spirits in bottles, liasks
or other packages, weighing
more than 4 oz...............182.40 I.G.1 40

Pop corn in cakes or balls.j.. .. c. p. ib.1 35
Alcoholic perfumes.. . . ... $2.40 I.G. 40
Nitrous ether, sweet spirits of,

nitre, aconite or anmonia......82.40 1.G. 30
Sugar candy, brown or white,
"sweetened gums, candied peels,

pop corn .............. 1c. p. Ib. 35
Tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, in-

cluding par cover..........3.Sc. p. lb. 25
Varnishes, 1%.E.S............20c. p. gal.I 20
Vegetables, to:natoes, fresh.....,20c. p. beh. 10
Wines of all kinds, except spark-J

ling wines, including orange,
lemon, strawberry, raspberry,
elder and currant, containing.
26 p. c. or less of spirits.....25c. p. gal. 30

There Is not a single article ln that liSt, Cx-
cept, perhaps, bolts and rivets, that l of
piVre Importance to any ekas In the com-
munlty, and these are the articles upon
wbich specdfe and ad valorem duties are at
present levied. Let me remind the hon. mem-
ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) that on
one occaision ln this oueam *ich I remem-

ber very wefl, the hon. member for East
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) proved to hlm that
lu connection with these specife and nd
valorem duties under the former Govern-
ment the farmer paid 100 per cent. Does not
he remember that the hon. member for East
Huron took a shoddy blanket welgbing elght
pounds and proved to hlm that the farmer
pald 100 per cent on that blanket, under the
obnoxious system of speedie and ad valorem
duties. You cannot show one article ln the
tiff to-day ln woolleu or cotton goode which
cost over 35 per cent duty, and that la a
great advantage to the farmers and con-
sumers of this country. The duties that
were imposed on these goods under the old
tarif of the Conservative Government were
somethIng enormous. Let me say that If the
present Government bad made no other
ehange in the tarif except to abollsh ad
valorem and ipecifie duties on articles of
prime consumption, they would have confer-
red a great benedt upon both the worklng-
men and the farmers of Canada. Let me give
here a number of articles showing the dif-
ference lu the old duty and the new, as well
as the duty under the preferential mte, and
of those articles a great many are imported:

~-. N ew . Pref.
Tariff.

p. c.

Collars of cotton or linen. 52
Cotton embroideries, white 30
Duck, gray. ....... 22½

-white...;............25
Jeans, sateens, for corsets ind

stays. .... . . .. ...... .... .23
Cotton sheets...............32
Cotton shirts, costing more

than 3 . 38
Socks and stockings, 10c. p. pr. 35
Cuffs, cotton linen........ 59
Earthenware, d e m i - johns.

churns, crocks. .... 38
Boots, shoes, with cloth uppers 30
Plaster of Paris, per br ...... 40l

Socks, stockings, 10c. per doz. .35
Yarns costing 30e. lb. man-

ufacturers................. 30
Carpets fromu............39-36

p).c.
35
25
22.
22.t

.30 1

35
35
35

35
3.5

12ý per
100 )bs.

35

20
35

p. c.

16 i18~
164
16g

15
22J

261
261
261

26t

15
26J

I have still another list that I want to sub-
mit to the House, a list of agricultural im-
plements that have been reduced ln price,
and I have heard hon. gentlemen opposite
state that there has been no reduction ln
the duty on agricultural Implements. Let
me say that the present Government had
reduced the duties upon a very large num-
ber and a more valuable number of agri-
cultural inplement8 than the late G>Ov-
enment reduced the duty upon. Te late
Government only reduced the duty upon
elght implements, and did they reduce the
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duty from 85 per cent to 20per cent ? Not
at all, because wihen that question was be-
fore the House I asked the late Finance
Minister whether or not he Intended to re-
tain the power then in his hands of making
a re-valuation of the goods over their ln-
voice value, and he said that he Intended
to do lu the future as he bad done In the
past. Often 10, 15 and as high as 20 per
cent was added to the Invoice value for the
purpose of the duty, and this dId away with
a great deal of the apparent reduction of
the duty. But I dare hon. gentlemen
opposite to show a sIngle case now lin
which the Involced value of the goods, when
that value was honestly given, bas been
added to for the purposes of ImposIng duties.
We are thus giving the farmers a far great-
er advantage than they were given under
the late Government, by not insisting on a
re-valuatlon of the goods imported and
for which honest involces were furnished.
I have another list here of cotton fabrics.

p.C. p.c. p.c. pc

Cotton fabrics, printed orj
dved.. ....... ....... 3 35 30 20

Coitton clothing.,...... 32 3 5 30 264
Furniture of wood, houseI

cabinet or office.. 30 30 22
Hats, caps and bonnets. 30 30
Hardware.............. 32 30 22.

Ton Ton

Pig iron............ ... 4 250 {2 17}
Boots and shoes..... ... 25 25 21I18¾
Cloths coatings and

tweeds.........5per tU 25 35 30 26
All fabrics wholly or partl

wool. ....... ......... 30 35 30, 26J
Clothing ready m ad e 1

wholly or part wool...j5 30 35 30 J 26
Stoves, stove plates of al

kid............... 27 2 21-1

Comparing the ret nine months of 1898
with the first nine months of 1896, we find
that there Is a reduction on the whole of
the goods Imported inte this country of
nearly 2t per cent, yet hon. gentlemen op-
posite make the statement that there le no
change ln the tarii.

Here le a list of Implements that have
been reduced to the farmers. Windmils
have been reduced from 30 per cent to 25
per cent. I have been watchlng wlndmills
run water when I looked across the House
and saw hon. gentlemen opposite fortify-
ing themselves with tumbler after tumbler
o« water as they went on making the extra-
ordinary statements they did. The follow-
ing ls the list, showing the reductions in
the present comnpared wlth the old tarie:

Mr. McMILLAN.

That is a list of goods on which the farm-
ers have obtained considerable reduction,
and yet hon. gentlemen opposite would at-
tempt to make them believe that these goods
are not In reality reduced lin price under
the present tariff. I can remember the
time when they attempted to make the
farmers believe that they pald no duty on
agricultural implements, and when they de-
clared that these Implements were ail made
out of the timber that grew upon their own
farns. They did their best really to im-
pose on the ignorance of the farmers and
make them believe that their agricultural
implements were all made out of timber,
but they found that they were in a Rip Van
Winkle sleep and woke up as they left the
Treasury benches to realize wbat a great
mistake they had made.

We have heard a great deal about the
civil servants and the increased expendi-
ture of the present Government, and I just
wish to go through the Public Accounts and
show what a considerable reduction bas
been effected lu this department.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon gen-
tleman must eonftne himself to the motion
before the Cbalr unless with the unanimous
consent of the House.

Some hon. MEMIBERS. Let him go on.

Mr. McMILLAN. I am merely trying to
show the benefit that the preferential tarif
has been to the farmers of this country,
and how It has enabled the Goverument to
reduce the number of civil servants and the
salaries paid them. In 1896 we had 4,109
civil servants, and li 1898, 3,857, showing
a reduction of 252, aceordlng to the Publie
Accounts. Their total salaries In 1896
amounted to $8,587,059, and in 1897, $3,873,-
O2, showing a reduction of $164,o0 under
the present Adminlstration. This ls a con-
siderable reduction, with which the eountry
will be very much pleased. I am astonished
that hon. gentlemen opposite did not notie
that large reduction and find fault with the
Government for dlsmlssing no many public
officers. The trade with Germany, France
and Belglum under the reclprocai tarif has
not been reduced, as was prophesled. Let.
us compare the trade of these countries
wlth Canada'for 18M and 18:

per cent. percent.

Windmills.... ... ............... 30 25
Horse powers .................. 00 2
TreadnÀilI ..... .... .... «........30) 25
Portable engines.......30 25
Threshers, separetors ....... ...... 30 25
Purmps...................... .. 30 25
Stoves, Eng...................2r i 25
Wire fencing ............. .. 15
Buckthmn strip......... . ..... et. it>. 15
Barbed wire................... Free.
Other wire 9, 12 and 13..........i.....
Soap... ................. Fre....
Binding twine................. Free._...._..
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EXP

1896... .. .
1898......

IP

ORTS FROM CANADA. HOUSE OF COMMONS.
To To To TrUnDuw 2Oth JuIy 1899.

France. Germany. Belgium.
1,025,S 1 757,531 98,031 The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair1,025,*262 1,8371,448 973,994:at Eleven o'clock.

)RTS INTO CANADA.

Fran ce. Gre n.oBeIn SUPPLY-PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
1896.. .. 0,79314 5,84,42 ' 14 1,30'6 House resumed adjourned debate on the

proposed motlon of Mr. Fielding.: That the
This shows an increase in our trade with Deputy Speaker do leave the Chair for the

these countries. Now, tiiere is another House to go into Committee of Supply, and
questin I want to touch upon. I do not on the motion of Sir Charles Tupper la
know whether I shall be lin order in doing amendment thereto.
so, but I think It Is pertinent to the resolu- Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
tion. I desire to show that wages have in-- Assinibola). I bad not intended to speak
creased in this country under the prefer- !en this question, owing to the late period
ential tarift. Under the old tariff wages of the session, and also to the fact that It
went down. In 1882 the average farmer of I had been s0 exhaustively and powerfully de-
Ontario, with a farm of 100 acres, received bated by those who have taken part. But
$789. In 1896 the average was $400. In when .1 heard the Postmaster General, I felt
1897, the first year of the preferential tarif, that it was necessary to make a few remarks
the recelpts of a farmer with 100 acres of l regard to his speecb, wbich was of a some-
land went up to $477. Farm servants, what extraordinary character. It is quite
with board, received in 1896 $144 ; in 1896, clear from the tenor of the Postmaster Gen-
without board, $243 per year'; 1897, $236; eral's speech that it was made for the pur-
1882 to 1897, $251; 1897, $144, and ln 1898, pose of merely introducing a letter of the
$148 by the year. Duke of Devonshire, the purport of which

he not only misapprehends, but almost
Mr. PRIOR. I think this is going a little amusingly, Mr. Speaker, misapprehends and

too far. The hon. gentleman (Mr. MCMIl- misinterprets-of course unconsciously. Now
lan) is not in order. I wlsh to say a few words as to the state

of opinion lu Canada and In the United
Mr. McMILLAN. I wlsh to make only Kingdom prior to the summer of 1897. I

one other statement, and that is as to the intend to be very brief, and I ask the at-
expenditure of the .Government. This Gov- tention, and I hope the close attention, of
erniment might have expended $1,300,000 hon, gentlemen who may take an Lnterest in
more during the last financial year for this question. It is a n:atter known to the
whIch we have au account, and not have whole world that for many years there was
spent more per capita than the late Gov- a strong party ln England, originally found-
erument spezit during the space of thirteen ed and beaded by the RIght Hon. W. E.
years. As it la growing late, I shall not 1 Forster, having for its object the bringing
weary the House further. I thank you, Mr. about of some form If Imperlal federation.
Speaker, and hon. members for their kind irst, you had in England the Imperial Fed-
indulgence. eration League, and subsequently, and a very

short time before the year 1897, that became
Mr. DAVIN moved the adjournment of defunet, and then you bad the British Em-

the debate. -pire Leagae. The difference between these
two combinations may be stated, I think,Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. generally, in a sentence, to be this : That the
one that had been founded by the Right Hou.
W. E. Forster almed at political union, andFIRST READING. Iat first laid down the lines even of union.
Thîs was found to divide persons who wereBill (No. 173)--from the ienate-further to very anxious to unite on the broader groundamend the PSeitentiarIes Act-(SIr Wdlfrld of trade, and the league was dissolved, andL.ainier.) the Brltish Empire League was establIshed
lu ita stead. The head of the British EmpireThe PRIME MINISTER (Sir WllfrId Lau- League In 1897 was the Duke of Devonshire,ier) moved the adjournment of the House. and so far back as 1887, the Duke of Devon-

,Motion agred to, and the Hlouse adfourn- hire made a speech whieh led him to be
M at 1.50 am. d(Thursday) halled by the Imperlal Federation League as

t24havIng come over to them. Iu the Imperial

r
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Federation Journal of April 1st, 1887, over!
ten years before June, 1897, you have an
article headed: "Lord Hartington convert-
ed to federation," and he is thus quoted:

We are all proud of our colonial dependencles
and our Indian empire. But some of us are
anxious that the political union which exists be-
tween these colonies and the mother country
should be still further increased and strengthen-
ed, and that we should be brought Into more
direct political communication with those great
nations which are rising up around us, and whicn
are our children and our own relations.

In 1897 he was the president of the BritIsh
Empire League, one of whose main objects
was closer commerdiai union. What hapen-
ed in Canada ? In Canada my hon. friend
from North Bruce (Mr. MeNelil), always be-
ing la the forefront, there had been going on
auiovement partly for the purpose of edu-
cating Canadian sentiment and partly for
the purpose of bringing Canadian sentiment
to bear upon sentiment In the United King-
dom. So successful 'had that effort been, so
successful had the twin movement lu Eng
land and In Canada been, that we find the
two leaders of the great parties here In
1896, standing squarely on the platform of
mutual preferential trade between England
and Canada. It Is not necessary for me to
quote my right hon. frIend at London, or at
Toronto, In 1896; but I -will just quote one
sentence from what he said lu St. John,

where, as In Toronto and In London, he pro-
fessed himself a believer ln mutual prefer-
ential trade, just as we had the leader of the
Opposition, then the Prime Minister, going
al over the ountry proclaiming that he was
ln favour of mutual preferential trade. This
is the language of the right hon. gentlemen:

Yet it Is possible for us to make an arrange-
ment by which England will give us a market
for our produets if we give sumething like reci-
procity to certain English produects. I am for
that policy.
Under no possible straning of interpreta-
tion can you construe these words es mean-
Ing anything but that emy right hon. friend at
that time looked for some favour not vouch-
safed to other nations in the British market.
What bad taken place ln free trade England?
Why, lu 1896, a meeting was held at the
Bath Arms Hotel, ln Wiltshire, at which Mr.
T. K. Harding presded, and :among those
present was Viscount Folkstone, M.P., and a
number of notables. But wihat was still
more Impressive was the fact that eadIng
farmers were preut, leading e1tizaswe
present. What happeed there-? You fand
a gentleman- making a specbhquoting first
the Right Hon. Arthur Balfour, the preset
leader in the House of CommoS, ln Eng-
land, off the Conservativeparty.

The Right Hon. Arthur Balfour has given his
views as follows :-" Should the colonies desire
to adopt the policy of customa union, and the

ties between Great Britain and Beigium and
the ZolIverein interpose obstacles ln the way of

the realization of such a desire, It would be the
duty of Her Majesty's Government to consider
how to remove those treaty restrictions, and to
si-ape their course accordingly."

Mr. McNEILL. That was ln 1896.

Mr. DAVIN. Ye, in 1896. As far back
as 1887 this present colleague, this free
trader, the Marquis of Hartington, now the
Duke of Devonshire, bad given his adhe-
sion to the principles of the Imperial Fed-
eration League and had been hailed as a
convert. The present Prime Minister, Lord
Salisbury, in a deliberate letter, ln whieh,
of course, the utterance would be more re-
served than ln a speech wrote on April
5tb, 1887 :

He did not imagine that differential duties ln
favour of our colonies, whatever might be said
for or against them, can be properly described
in the term "protection."

I call speclal attention to that language, and
I will tell hon. gentlemen why. Lord Salis-
bury, writlng in 1887, ln favour of a proposal
for preferential duties, wants te guard
against being stlgmatized as a protectlonist.
I entreat the attention of hon. gentlemen to
that. Here Is the resolution passed at that
great meeting of the South Wilts Chamber of
Agriculture :

That in the opinion of this Chamber a com.
mercial federation of Great Britain with all her
colonies and possessions on a trade basis, giving
preferential treatment to all within the Empire,
is of the most supreme Importance.

That passed unanimously. So that I have
proved that ln England, on the eve of 1897,
you had, lnot merely the utterances of states-
men, but you had large bodies of men giv-
Ing their adhesion to mutual preferential
trade. Before my hon. frIend the Postmas-
ter General (Mr. Mulock) came in, I read
from a speech of the Duke of DevonShire,
delivered ln 1887, in which he professed his
adhesion to the doctrines of the Imperial
Federation League, and he was hailed as a
convert In regard to that. I dwell on that,
because, what I m coming to, ls most im-
portant. As far back as 1887 the Duke of
Devonshire was a convert to the doctrines of
the Imperial Federation League. What was
the natural state of mInd of the Duke of
Devonshire and of Mr. Ohamberlainl n 1897 ?
They had read, of course, what the right
lon. Prime Minister. then as they knew him,
Mr. Laurier, had stated ln London, ln To-
ronto and ln St. Johns, as I have read It.
They had read what the then leader of the
Government, now the bon. leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), had stated
on every hustings where he had spoken,
and they had been famlliar with the strenu-
ous utterances of the present bon. leader of
the Opposition, when he occpied the posi.
tion of High Commissoner ln London.
Surely my hon. friend wIll not question for
one moment, that It must have lbee Inthe
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minds of these Englsh statesmen, with their
knowledge of colonial affairs, that, when the
Canadlan Prime Minister went across the
Atlantic, he would be ready to state his
views li favour of preferential trade.
Net only that, but Mr. Chamberlain said:
We are lu favour of the movement, we are
In favour of closer trade relations, but we
cannot make a proposal, we cannt lay
down lines, we invite you to lay down lines,
and when you lay down Unes, even though
they may jar with some of our cherished
opinions, we will not meet you as hucksters.

Mr. McNEILL. He was ready to meet
us more than half way.

Mr. DAVIN. Tbat was the state of feel-
ing. Let me come to what occurred. The
right hon. Prime Minister went over to
Liverpool, and with the other colonial pre-
miers, was entertalned there. It wil be
found, and I will prove, that there was
actually this expectancy in the minds of
the English statesmen which we would na-
turally conelude, would be there. I wIll
prove It, and I wHi show, teo, Sir, that there
was that expectancy lin the minds of the
journals that bad been worshlppers at the
feet of the fetish o free trade ever since
free trade came Into existence lin England.
I wll show that the " Timese" newspaper
expected that somethIng would be propod,
and I will show that the "Times9" news-
paper was very much surprised when some-
thing was not proposed There was first
a gathering; there was a diner and there
were luncheons and speeches. The
Duke of Devonshire spoke two or three
times, but he made a considered and reasn-
ed speech at LIverpol. In regard to that
speech the present hon. leader of the Oppo-
eition (Sir Charles Tupper), spoke In Toron-
to, ln February, I . EvIdently he refer-
red to that speech as a speech holding out
before the Canadian delegate, before the
present Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
before the other premiers, that England was
ready to do something, In fact, holding out
what we may faIrly call an offer, not a for-
mal propsal, not a proposal coming from a
MInister representing a government that had
passed an Order In Council or come to a
resolution, or who was fortlfled by a reolu-
tion passed ln the House of Commons, but
such a proposal as we might expect from
a gentleman, with the history of the Duke
of Devonshire, assiated with Mr.

hamberlain, the man who had said: We
expeet you to lay down Un on whIch
this closer nion wtll be buit and
framed. I do not beleve my hon. friend
(Mr. Muloek), considerd what he dId when
he wrote that letter to the Duke of Devon-
shire, because I am going to teB bim that
be was- guifty- of -a ,very -gret, indiseredom.

I d nt beIeve he titended ýit.; he ,dUIt
Implsiely bt td aomet I point, ont

t nia hoMY tat

he was guilty of a great Indiscretion and
when I show him the character of the Duke
of Devonshire'a. reply, he will see ftat HIS
Grace politely, as an English gentleman
would do-I do not want to say It rudely-
snubs the hon. gentleman. Not only 'that,
but It actually gives the hon. gentleman
point blank, the very answer that would
have been desired by the hon. leader of the
Opposition and the contrary answer to that
which my bon. friend seems to think the
letter contains. I will prove it to the hon.
gentleman. and I am taking a different
course to what I usually do lu discussions
in this House. My tendency Is towards dis-
quisition, but on this occasion I wll just
argue the matter as I would argue a case
ln bane. I have in my hands, the report
of the meeting which my hon. friend (Mr.
Mulock), sent to the Duke of Devonshire.
What is that report ? It Is a report lu the
third person, that is to say, It Is a mere sum-
mary. But suppose It was a verbatlm re-
port, surely the Postmaster General, who bas
read the repudiations made by the leader of
the Government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) of re-
ports of his speeches, reported verbatim,
surely the Postmaster General ought te
have pondered a little before taking the ac-
tion he did. Here is a speech of the leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
which lasted over two hours and does not
extend over three columns, all reported l
the third person, and summarized, and yet
the Postmaster General sends it to the Duke
of Devonshire as the utterance of my hon.
friend and he asks the Duke respecting that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
leader of the Opposition endorsed it last
night.

Mr. DAVIN. No, he did not On the con-
trary, the leader of the Opposition (SIr Char-
les Tupper) repudiated it, and I can fur-
ther tell the Postmaster General, that net
only did my hon. friend (8fr Charles Tupper)
repudiate It last night, but I am In a posi-
tion to say that no sooner did he see it on the
morning It was published, than he repudi-
ated it to the editor of the paper and said
he was misrepresented. But sppose that
report had been ln the firet person, even
then, with the precedent before hlm of his
leader (SIr Wilfrid Laurier) repudiating pro-
fessedly verbatim reports he la inexcusable.
Before the Postmaster General sent that
speech to tbe Duke of Devonsbire to ask him
what his view was with regard to It, he
should have sent that report to the leader
of the Opposition and asked bim : Wll you
tel mIe Is this a correct report?

Sir OHARLES TUPPEE. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. Let me read to yon the way

te s hs repoted, to show that Itlis
n th thirIdperso :

e(SrWfrid laurier) buad givena sole m
pledgethat flehinpow.er he o' uld send a
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commission to England to negotiate with Lord Salisbury for preferential trade. He became
Salisbury for preferential trade. He became Premier and went to England ln the midst of all
Premier and he went to England in the midst of the glory of a great jubilee, at the time when
all the glory of a great jubilee, at a time when everything was favourable of such a policy. He
everything was favourable to the accomplishment was met, almost on landing, by the Duke of
of such a policy. He was met almost on land- Devonshire, who made .-speech offering this
ing by the Duke of Devonshire, who made a great boon ln unmistakable terms. In proof of
speech offering this great boon lin unmistakable this latter fact the morning alter every Cobdenite,
terms. In proof of this latter fact, the morn- every ultra free-trade journal in England de-
ing after every Cobdenite, every ultra free-trade nounced the Duke of Devonshire for having gone
journal ln England denounced the Duke of De- over to the other side, and of having adopted
vonshîre for having gone over to the other side Imperialistic views. The speeches of the other
and of having adopted Imperialistie views. The colonial Premiers delivered at the same time,
speeches of the other colonial Premiers delivered almost showed what the trend of the offer was.
at the time almost showed what the trend of the " But," asked Sir Charles," what did this man
offer was. But, asked Sir Charles, what did this (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) do ? Why, he turned his
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) do ? Why he turned back on his solemn pledge, and declined the
his back on bis solemn pledge and declined the boon."
boon. I take the liberty of inquiring whether you

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I th made to Sir Wilfrid such an offer as is stated by

that answer is given In Italles. SrCals,
t Is It to be supposed for one minute that the

Mr. DAVIN. You mean It Is given ln quo- leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
tation marks. speaking on the events that were known to

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. every one, would describe them as a formal
offer made personally to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. DAVIN. Very well, but what I want
to point out is that the language of the leader or any offer to give to Canada a preference in
of the Opposition Is not given. But suppose the market of Great Britain, and, if so, would
it were a professedly verbatim report, the you have the goodness to state the particulars of

hu loffer.
Postmaster General if he had sent it to the Sir Charles states the occasion of the offer be-
Duke of DevonshIre as he did would be ing made as almost at the time of Sir Wilfrid
gullty of an Indiscretion, and "a fortiori" he Laurier's landing ln England, and I presume Sir
is guilty of Indiscretion ln sending It when Charles Tupper's statement Is based upon some
it was a third person report and without public utterance of Your Grace about that Ume.
having the endorsement of the leader of the If on any public occasion during Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Opposition. But let me point out that the riers visit to England ln 1897 Your Grace made

any public deliverance upon the subject, mighthon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) committed a I ask if your remarks were accurately published
greater indiseretion towards himself by tell- i ln the British press, and if so, where I could pro-
ing us anything about what he did, be- cure authentie copies of any papers containing
cause I am golng to show that the answer reports of your speeches upon the subject.
given by the Duke of Devonshire endorses If not too much trouble I should be most grate-
every statement made by the leader of the ful if Your Grace could cause to be sent to me
Opposition. The Duke of Devonshire is sald copies of any publie journals contaInIng speeches

of Your Grace's having any reference to any offerto be of all the dukes ln England-I quote made to Sir Wilfrid with reference to preferential
the "Speetator "-the most You-be-damn- trade in favour of Canada In the markets of
dest of them al; this was wrItten when the Great Britain.
"Spectator " was praIsing hhm. Another eu- When iu England last surmer I observed an
logy of the Duke of Devonshire fl, that Ukerticle Iu "Britmmia," referring te the atate-
Lord Palmerston he Is a nasty horse to go mets published In the Toronto"Ma and Em-
up to ln the stable, and every one who knows pixe to the effect that Your Graco had made au

aflyhin o!Engieliheres ueW8wha tlat ffer of preferential trade to Canada, and that Siranything of Enlsh hor knows what thatLaurier had refused It; and "Britannia
means, Whatever the reason 1s, our horses challenged the correctness o! the«'Hland Em-
are nat sen bard tn go up tarle the stable, but pire."
the EnglIali hlgh-spirlted herse le under trie I would heglad to th permitted to make publie

cerehrathereafucnpleasant animaiausetOYGYour Grace'hdremIa.
for any one but hie groom. The Poetmaster 1 eau easlly ftncy the way the Duke of
Generl wltes this letter te the Duke offDevofsprer would reClve that letter. He

wiuld say: Ths clo potclan wants t
My Lord Duke, drag me luto a eolouW qualible ; what ln-

I Inclose a copy o! the # Mail and Empi,of teret have olritne nd then the Duke o-
Toronto, of the date o! the 23rd Februery, 189, Devonshire would only pavertwoeobject."In
uPon page 7 o which you wIl observe a report h s ln erdng tbat letter. Ffst, he
o! a speech e! fr Charle Tupper, dlivered at would want tmabelav ke a gen an nd
Toronto the preveus eveng, theren Sir Charles answer tt peliteL, andnet le would t
la reported as having stken as oollowsf: t guard birnel!, as the letter was te be

"Durng the mpagof 189, Sr Wfd hduseY uGasre y
gne from hustingthUngnsayangsthte a e wa e eDame o r nt tpenhir ud e e thatleter. o H

plede tat f plcedlu owerho oul sen woul dhsyu : e Thicoonal polirtica w atst

corontoiof te dateof the 23dn ebuary, 1899, t ifreta uie u fvore
upnDae7o hc o ilosrearpr
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colonies, by saying : this 1s not protectIonism.
So we should expect that the Duke of Devon-
shire, a one time free-trader and follower of
Mr. Gladstone, would guard himself against
the stain-as It would be supposed by many
of his supporters-e protectionism. Now,
what is the answer of the Duke of Devon-
shire-and I do not know that my hon.
friend (Mr. Mulock) has not been ImpolIte
te the Duke, because he has net given to
the House the answer of the Duke of Devon-
shire. I am going te read the letter, and I
will show the House that the Postmaster
General has not given the answer of the
Duke of Devonshire, which, however, I in-
tend te give :

Privy Council Office,
2nd May, 1899.

My dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of April lst.

The best answer I can give to your inquiries is
to Inclose you a copy of the report of these
speeches made on the varlous occasions in the
summer of 1897, when I had the pleasure of
meeting the colonial Premier, in my capacity as
president of the British Empire League.

Therefore, the best answer te
of the Postmaster General
speeches wbich have not been
House.

the inquiry
were these
read to the

Mr. COCHRANE. And which we did not
hear.

Mr. DAVIN. But which the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Cochrane) Is going to hear, and

of other nations, as an important step in the
direction of Imperial unity,-
Does that say thathe regarded it as anal
or conclusive or satisfying solution ?
-as an important step in the direction of Im-
perlal unity,-
Does he sayI: "I did not give opinions of
my own ?3" No ; he says :
-I had no authority to offer, and did not offer,
to Canada a preference in British markets.

Why ? Because, Sir, they had all the time
been waiting for proposals from Canada and
the other colonies, ln order that they might
then be ln a position to say : "We may
probably be able to do so," and would have
a meeting of Councli, and would go before
Parliament and see if Parliament would
sanction the policy. So that if my hon.
friend had read that letter with the careful
eye of serutiny which his legal studies
ought to have given hlm, he would have
thought ten times before reading it to this
House; because-to use the phrase of the
London "Spectator," which was at that
time edited by so cultivated a man as the
late Mr. Hutzon-there is a great deal of
" you-be-dammedl" In that note. Now, Sir,
I am going to show the House what le the
real answer. If you turn to page 7 of these
speeches, you will find 'that the Duke of
Devonshire, as the President of the Brittish
Empire League, lays down what are its ob-
jects in these words :

they will interest him immensely. This League, then, has been !ounded as a suc-
I do not think that in any of these speeches youicessor of the Imperial Federation League, with
will find anything to support the view of my ail the general objeets of doing everything lnour power to bring about closer commercial and

other connections between the colonies and our-
Mark this selves, but on the principle e! a c:mplete elimina-

I do not think that in any of these speeches about any political or organie change in our rela-
you will find anything to support the view of my tiens.
opinion on the question of the policy of granting
preferential trade to the colonies which appears That would refer, ef course, te the poilal
to have been held by Sir Charles Tupper and by or constitutional relations, se that by Impli-
some of the journals in this country, which seek catien it means bringing about grave chan-
to attribute what they term "protectionist here- ges In oher respects-for instance. grave
sles "ts meelbers o! the Unionist government. changes u our commercial relations-

What Is the rneanng of that ? "1 do net Ail we , who are members pr the League, are at
tblnk von will tlnd anythIngI n ay utter- liberty tephold our wn opinions and te advocate
auces on mutual preterential trade that will this or the other orm o!polticalh or organlic
countenance the construction of those ult r change; but as an association our atm is t
free trade journals tbat I amtaanted with bring about oser connection with the colonies,
the heresy ef protectionlat views.P He by means t o better commercal relations,

on te same base preclely as bis leader by means o amproved communications, by
means of lncreased sympathy w1th each other,

tias twelve yea f before,h ien te r-ldbety o ooreased knowledge o! each other, and for
W le anufaveur oe differenti al duties the presext, at ail events. we abstain from offer-

for the lornes, I am mnt g ingtoad-mit ing any suggestions, still more do we abstain
that tbat Iso protectioni" The letter ges on: fron any appearance o mdctating as teownat

by meas of- mproved communicatios, by I

It was, no doubt, my speech at Liverpool on
the 12th of June, 1897, which was referred to by
Sir Charles Tupper ; and my admission that free
trade had not done for us all that was once ex-
pected may have been commented on by free
trade or opposition journals.

But, wbile I congratulated Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and the Dominion of Canada on the offer whicbh
bad been made to admit British goods at re-
duced rates, as compared with those on the goods

forn, if ever it shouid comne about aia,,
closer connection between us and them Is to take.

Now, youe can easfly see why he uses the
word "step " in that letter to my hon.
frlend. If the only change in the commer-
cial relations Is to be such changes 88 weri
made by this Government ln 1897, what
would they want to do In bringing about
anythlng ? They bave no control over bU
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things at ail. If you turnto pages 10
and 11, you will find what was regardedin
England at the time as rather a politico-
conomie reatation of the Duke of Devon-
shire ; and not only in England, but as I
shall show, by some colonial Premiers them-
selves who lstened to hlm. Why, they ac-
tualy took the same vlew as the press and
the same view as the hon. leader of the Op-
position, that there was In this speh a
proposal, or eoffer, or shadowing out or sug-
gestion of something to be done :

I continue to belleve, as I have always belleved,
that free trade is the best and wisest pollcy for
our country, but virtues were given to It which
It did not possess, and results were predicted
which have not followed. Its Apeedyuniversal
adoption al over the world was propheuied,
and that prophecy has been falsfied, and the
thick-and-thin admirers and bellevers ln the
Manchester school seek to persuade us that, al-
though that prophecy has not been ftulIled, It
was the best thing for us that we should be the
only free trading country ln the world. Very
few disciples of free trade fifty years ago would
have believed for a moment that at this time
France and Germany would be carrying on an
enormous trade under strlctly protective condi-
tions, and not only that they would not have
opened their markets to us, but they would
be competing with us for the possession of as
large a portion as possible of the surface of the
earth, not for the purpose of opening It out for
the universal benefit of the trade, but for the
purpose of excluding from those portions Eng-
lIsh trade. The world has net become the com-
mercial paradise which was predicted ln the early
days of free trade opinion, when It was hoped
that free trade would bind all the nations of
earth so closely together that It would be a mat-
ter of comparatIvely little importance by whom
they were ruled or under what Influence they
were governed. We have since learned by pain-
ful experlence that no old or new markets are
being thrown open to us by the influence of free
trade alone, and that If we want to provide for
the increasing commerce which is necessary for
the support of our increasing population, we
must find those markets for ourselves,-
How ? He says, not by free trade. He is
pointing out that they have not been able to
do It by free trade, tbat they cannt do It
by free trade. Then It must be by something
that ls differeat from free trade ; and what
more natural than that commercial union
which wan the air and whlch was.talked
about and advocated by the leagne of which
he was president, and It must be remem-
bered tbat at that time tbey were meeting
under the ausplees of that league- 1

-- and must use every opportunity either of
expanding or of consolidating our colonial pos-
sessions. I hope that It may be understood that
ln these observations I am not consciously speak-
ing lin any spirit of disloyalty to those who were
to a great extent my own political leaders, al-
though even at that Ume I wafrequently obliged
ter td mysel! ln opposition to them upon varlous
loperl iquestions.

There le a palpable, direct reference to
Mr. Gladstone, and a clear reference als,
but more remote, to Mr. Cobden- 4

Mr. DAVIN.

I arm only seeking to show you what ha&
been doue, of the cause@ why a great change has
come over public opinion ln these matters, and
why colonial expaion and colonial consolida-
tion are now regarded, not, as they were then, as
a policy of doubtful principle, as a policy which
was perhaps to be shunned, but as a policy which
is essential to the maintenance of our continued
prosperlty.

Now, Sir, has that any sense whatever-
la it not the ravings of a manlac, unless ln
the sper's mind there was as we contend,
an advocacy of mutual preferential trade ?-
Turn to page 19 of this pamphlet, where
we have the speech of Sir George Turner,
the Premier of Victoria--

I do not desire to follow Hia Grace with regard
to the remarks which have been made in respect
of free trade with Great Britain. I represent
perhaps the most protective colony of the whole
group, and were I to enter upon contentious
matter perhaps I would throw the apple of dis-
cord into this gallery.
Is that not proof clear that he considered
that the Duke of Devonshire had uttered
views hostile to absolute free trade ?

But while free trade may suit Great Britain,
there la no doubt that young colonies, atruggling
against competition, It is absolutely necessary at
some period of their existence, they should have
protection against the outside world, and that Io
the feeling whIch actuates us. But although we
may be protected, although we may feel it ls ab-
solutely necessary In the interests of our strug-
gling manufacturers, that we should have that
protection, If proposals be made to us which wlll
ehow us that the whole of our trade, the whole
of our dealings can be on fair, just and equitable
terms, conducted with Great Britain, we will be
only too willing to enter Into that bargain, be-
cause we know that that will be manifestly for
the benefit and advantage of all of us who are
part of this great empire.
Thus we have this Prime MInister of one
of the colonies under the southern cross ut-
tering the view whieh the "Times' and
other newspapers took, and saylng fur-
ther that he was there expecting a proposal
to be made, no doubt In answer to sugges-
tions from them. And he goes on :

The task which has been allotted to me this
afternoon Is Indeed a pleaant one. We have
heard the admirable address couched in the
kindest terms to our colonies, In which His Grace
hlas pointed out bis past faults and misdemean-
ours.
What were his past faults and misdemean-
ours ? No doubt his unquallfied adheslon
at an earlier perlod In hie political life, to
free trade.

EvIdently showing that the years whIch have
passed have convinced hlm of the error of his
ways.
The error of what ways? Evdentl the
error of his free trade way. I come now te
Mr. Seddon, the Premier of New Zealand.
For what I am doing my bon. friend the
Postmaser General should thank me, be-
cause I am dolng what he should have doue.
The Duke of Devonshire sald :
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The pamphlet of speeches I Inclose to you la
the best answer.

And our hon. friend never quoted that
pamphlet, but I am dolng It for him, and I
hope ihe Is appropriately grateful to me. I
hope he is appropriately grateful. This
Is what Mr. Seddon said:

Since thirty years ago, when this matter was
first discussed, there has gone forward a move-
ruent which will Increase ln strength and volume
until all doubts will be removed and that Instead
of that which you all require.
Mark this.

Going to foreign nations.
It Is clear that he is mIsreported there. It
le clear that what he meant to say ls coming
from forelgn nattons.

We cail give you that help ; and we desire to
do so. Help us to do it. We aslhed the Duke of
Devonshire, we ask Mr. Chamberlain : Help us
to do it.
To do what ? To supply you with what you
are supplied now with foreign nations. .

And you are doing your duty to the great em-
pire to-day to which we all have the honour to
belong. Let me remind you of what took place
at the conference in London last June. There the
thinking men of our nation, those who command
our manufactures, those vho command the com-
merce and trade of our country, showed that they
deaired to put to the world and to put te those
in charge of Imperial affaira what their views
honestly were on this subjeet.
We know what they were, and he adds:

And who is at the present moment the head of
colonial affairs-I allude to Right Hon. Mr. Cham-
berlain-said : Let the colonies come to us with
a proposal or proposals, and it shall not be treat-
ed ln any huckstering spirit.

What would you think of a man who should
say : I willnot treat with youlIn a huek-
stering spirit If you do not ask anythiug
from me. You would look upon hlm as a
moeker or maniac. That Invitation evi-
dently meant, we expect you to make pro-
posals; and Mr. Seddon quotes dit as having
the same meaning which the hon. leader of
the Opposition attaches to it, and which any
man of sense must attach to It.

Sir CHARLES TUPPE. And which the
English press attached to it.

Mr. DAVIN. And which the English- press
attached to 1t. Mr. Seddon goes on.

Later on, In answer to Mr. Chamberlain's
suggestion, Canada made ber proposal uncondi-
tionally.
That was not what he expected.

It was such as to startle the whole civiltzed
world.
He- did not Itexpect.t; the whole eivlised
World did aot expct it, but expected Soe-

n 'verydiferet Then, the same

We have an augury that the opportunity fur-
nished by the present Diamond Jubilee will be
taken advantage of.
What did he expect ? Did he expect mere
academie utterances and eloquent platitu-
des ? Was that al expected ? Clearly not.
Mr. Seddon evidently ls a very praetical
man.

We belong to a vast and glorlous empire, we
are the dominant people, as has been proved ln
the past and will be continued ln the future. I
trust that the league under whose auspices we
have met will be the Instrument ln promoting
closer trade relationships between every part of
the world in which the English tongue is spoken.
Were they not crazy. were they not luna-
tics, if they were not looking for some action
on the part of England ? If they meant free
trade, they had It. England's ports were
open. But it is perfectly clear that Mr.
Seddon looked for some action on the part
of England to meet action on the part of her
colonies.

And I would advise that in all the colonies,
branches of this league should be established.
I want now. as my hon. friend was anxious
to get the opinion of the Duke of Devonshire
by letter, to give you what the Duke said
at the close of that very Interesting after-
noon. A vote of thanks was moved and ln
reply, this is what he said :

I entirely share with youIn the anxlety to hear
what the Canadian Premier has to say. Aud I
wish that my place in these proceedings this
afternoon had been allotted to him.

The Canadian Premier had just been ašked
to speak, but being desirous of reserving
himself for the banquet, declined. The
Duke of Devonshire said he was anxious
to hear the Canadian Preimer. and he gave
the reason why. It was because the Cana-
dan Premier was not merely the Premier
of a colony, but of a federation of colonies
and of course wielding the welght of the
eight colonies behind hlm.

I will show you by and by what a cold
douche the Canadian Premier's speech was.
It l a eurlous thing, Sir, that you actually
have within the pages of this pamphlet the
evidence-the evidence ? yon have the de-
monstration-that, for the time belng, a dead-
ly blow :was dealt at mutual preferential
trade by the Canadian Premier. Now, turn
to page 26, where you have the Duke of
Devonshire again, speaking at the banquet
that took place In the evening, and at which
the Prime Minister of Canada was the prin-
eIpal guest :

Ladies and gentlemen, I should rather like to
take this opportunity of Impreusing upon others
that which I feel very strongly mysef-that we
have at present an opportunity which may not,
within any very short time recur, of hearing that
wbieh we ought to know respecting the feelings
anl the wants and the wishes and the vlews of
our felow-countrymen ln the colonfes, and that
we shall better utilize that opportunity by en-
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deavouring to learn from them rather than to im- More than half way.
press upon them our own views. And that we will make It our duty to establish
Stil lookIng to proposals from the colonies. firmly that principle of our connection-" each
And, Sir, fancy a man, the President of the for all and all for each other,"--
Privy Council of an Empire, saying, that if That is no jug-handled polcy-
al he expected were the fireworks of well-
turned phrases and pleasant little fanfares -- upon which alone the stabn.ity and the pros-
of rhetorie. I turn again to page 28, and I perity of the Empire can depend-and If they are

wishful .todraw closer the commercial relations
between themselves and us, now or at any future

I will only, before I ait down, once more time, again I say we will meet them, and ln no
express my opinion that the present time and the huckstering spirit.
weeks which are to succeed to it may be a time He re
of momentous Importance to the British Empire. pc ad been quoted ayre saian!which had been quoted by the Australian
Maintenance of the British EmpireA! nd Premier :
this to be replied to by a gentleman saying : We will not treat this as a transaction ln aWe do n@t want anything from you ; we love ledger to be welghed ln proportion to the exact
you so much and are so exceedingly grateful balancetof profit and loss. No, there l a prin-
that we do not ask any reward for what we ciple, and, as I have said, a sentiment behind it
have done ; we -will do everything for you which will carry all before It, because we see ln
ln the abounding kindness of our hearts. On such tightening of Imperial bonds a guarantee
the same page: for security and for continued unity.

The unity which we desire will not be brought I want to show what the Prime Minister
about, such unity às we possess will not be main- i said at the banquet. I quote from page 36:
tained, unless both parties feel that It is to their To-day the sentiment exists in Canada ln favourmutual interest and advantage. of a closer union with the mother land.
He contradistinguishes the present unity Then, at page 38:from the prospective, and he says that even
the present cannot be maintained unless with There la a colonial aspiration for a closer union,
mutual considerations of advantage, and, for a broader citizenship.
above all, that the prospective unity that, Then, at page 38:
wlth great, ambitious patriotism. they were
looking forward to-that could nlot be main- I dlaim for the present Government of Canada
talned without mutual interest and advan- that they have passed a resolution by which the

products of Great BrItain are admitted on the
tage. rate of their tariff at 12k per cent, and next year

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask my at 25 per cent reduction. This we have done, not
hon: frIend to read down to "cheers." It Is asking any compensation. There le a class of

our fellow-citizens who ask that all such conces-
very impurtant. sions should be made for a quid pro qulo. The

Mr. DAVIN (reading) : Canadian Government has ignored all such senti-
ments. We have doue it because we owe a debt

And I do nlot believe that even the ties o! of gratitude to Great Britain. We have doue it
mutual advantage would be strong enough to because It ls no intention of ours to disturb in
cemnent the union o! the Empire as we hope to any way the systemi o! free trade which has
see it, unless those considerations were supple- done so much for England.
mented by others of a more Imaginative char-
acter. The proceedings of the next few weeks That is the way he met the held-out hand of
wIi, I think, afford materlal o! both these char- the Duke o! Devonshire and the hand o!f1Mr.
acters. • Chamberlain. They said: Tell us what
That is, the embodîment ln noble phrases of you want, tell us your proposai, we are
the sentiments o! loyalty and patriotism and ready te meet you half way. And the
the embodiment in careful language of terms Premier replies : We do not want anything
for interchange o! goods between England from you ; and brushes the Imperial hand
and her colonies. That, clearly, is what aside wiith ,graceful scorn.
Was on lits mind. We have doue it because it is no Intention of

And I think we and our guests will both ours to disturb nu any way the system o! free
hear and say much which wil strengthen the trade which has done su much for England.
conviction that the continued and increased unity
o! the Empire ls to the material advantage o! And this, although, thaut very mIorning the
both the United Kingdom and the colonies. Duke o! Devonshlre had declared that free

trade was a disappontment, and they mustMy on. friend the hon. leader of n t Oppo- îook to other means for extending their mar-
mition suggests that I should antcipate an kets. I want to turn to the utteranee o!
extract from Mr. Chamberlain, speaking, I another Premier, Mfr. Nelison, of Queensland,
think, at Birmingham, who 8atid :reported at pages 41 and 42;

My Lord Mayor, if unr self-governng colonies He was one of those who beiieved that free
desire now, or at any future time, tu take their trade was bet for the whole world-but it was
share ln the glories and n the responsbilities of to be coupled with the most important conditIon,
the EmpIre, they will nd that we are ready to and that was that the whole world should accept
meet them more than hatl way. IIt--because It was tho case wth that principle as

Mr. DAVIN.
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with many others-that they may be made a Not words.
hobby of and may be ridden to death, and occa-
sionally act in a way contrary to what was In. -- could be happily arrived at between the
tended when those principles were established, mother country and her colonies by which those
With regard to protection, he must say that his objects could be achieved, they In South Australla
sentiments and the sentiments of the people he would be only too glad. They bad been told that
represented amounted to this, that protection also it was their duty to feed the hungry-
was a policy that must be entertained with the I alu
greatest caution. When they found themselves your attention ta this.
surrounded with other nations who would anot They had been told it was their duty to feed
deal fairly with them, they must do something to the hungry ; they would be only too glad to
protect themselves to a degree that was neces- discharge that duty with Australian meat. They
sary to obtain fair and equitable trading condi- had been told lt was their duty to give drink to
tions. Taking a concrete example, for instance, the thirsty ; might they also entertain the plous
In the matter of sugar. They were now enjoyin: aspiration that the day might come when the
the privilege of using sugar as at a price some- thirst of Great Britain might be more largely
what less than the cost of production. I assuaged by the use of Australian wines?

That was accomplished by means of protection 1
in foreign countries, but It was worthy of con- What does that mean ? Why, he means a
sideration whether we might not be living in a preferential duty in favour of the wines of
fool's paradise, and might not ultimately have the colonies of the Empire. Turn to page
to pay more for our sugar than we should if 4
other countries were acting in a fair and straight- 47, wiere we have a speech of he predint
forward manner. Could they afford to allow the Prime Minister of Canada, made t Edin-
sugar industries of the West Indies. the Mauri-I burgh on June 14th, 1897, and this Is what
tius, the Fiji Islands, Queensland and other Aus- he says:
tralian colonies to be destroyed, as they must be
if the present policy was pursued? -The time will come when the present relations

of the colonies to the mother land, satisfactory
What present pollcy, Mr. Speaker ? The though they are to-day, will not be satisfactory ;
present policy of free trade as they have and when that time comes, my fellow-countryman,
It in England ? the relations must become one of two things-

elther they must break altogether, or they must
In such case the Empire must inevitably suffer, become closer.

and he was therefore strongly in favour of the
scheme shadowed forth by the Colonial Secretary. B s

eloser on commercial Unes, and lhe Indicates
He is, therefore although a free trader, elsewbere the political lines, for which lhe
strongly in favour of a mutual arrangement has been brought to task in the press of
in which we should find that the Imperial his own province. Ie is fnot in favoar Of
authorities were no hucksters. commercial lines. Well, Sir, it Is a very

ominous thing to have the Prime Minister of
Some scheme should be devised whereby the Canada saying that he thought we must

mother country would draw her supplies of raw d
products from her own colonies Instead of being disrupt unless there is some doser poi-
dependent upon foreign nations. He need hardly ticai relations whichi s a heresy that Can-
say that if any scheme could be formulated which îdians will not endorse for one minute. At
would effect that object , it would have the en- page 52 we have Sir George Turner speak-
tire sympathy of the whole of Australia. ing at this banquet, and what does he say?

Here we have an Australian Premier de- Whatever the results of our visit may be, I
claring that If that scheme can be formu- feel perfectly certain of this, that they will
lated, a scheme of preferential trade be- enable us to go back and tell those whom we re-
tween the Empire and her colonies. a present here that it is your desire, as it is our
scheme of preferential duties-if such a desire, that that bond of union which exists be-
scheme can be formulated, althoughli e tween us may be strengthened, and year by year
Is a free trader, the whole of Australia will may become stronger and stronger.
go withl him. That great Empire Of col- What is the meaning of that? How are
cnies below the southern cross was ready you going to strengthen it? Mutual pre-
as this Premier declares, to go on the lines ferential trade was in the a>r ; It is elear
suggested by Mr. Chamberlain and the Duke they were all thinking of the same subjeet.
of Devonshire; and you will see by and by Then, at page 57 we have Mr. Seddon again.
who set that all back. He is a Scotchman, and lie is speaking at

He could answer, at any rate, for the colony Glasgow, and this is what he says:
that hie represented. The effect o! suchi a policy~ And then whien I make inquiries as to whiere
would be an immediate benefit to the colonies, a your faod cones fronm, where your greatest trade
benefit tu the Empire, and to the home country lies, iL pains me to thnk that we who are yur

lii prticlar.own flesh and blood, auxious and willing, while

Then, Sir, we have Mr. Kingston, the Pre- barred by these nations-
nmier of South Australia, and there is avhat Pointing contemptuously ta the forelgn na-
he says : tions-those nations being protectionlst-

They, he believed, were equally desirous o! -- cannot help you as we desire to do.
similar outiets for their manufactures. If some
schemne-.-. That is ta say, that we cannot have that
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preferential trade which would enable us to
help you.

This brings me to the question of closer trade
relationship with the British Empire, and as
level-headed Scotsmen, you want to know some-
thing of wbat cau be done, and be done on lines
beneficial to you, and at the same time, helpful
to the colonies. We must not for a moment urge
a departure from the policy which has been men-
tioned here to-day and laid down. It Is not now
for us to go into details or to raise anything of a
controversial character, but It Is for us to prove
and to show to you that It Is to your advantage,
outside altogether the ties of affection, outaide
altogether the ties of tradition, to cultivate that
trade.
What he means is this : He Is looking for-
ward to the conferences that were soon
to take place, secret conferenees ln which
those gentlemen would show Mr. Ohamber-
lain and his collegues what would be the
advantage to the Empire of a preferentlal
trade arrangement. Then we turn to page
64, to the Manchester function, at whieh we
find Mr. Kingston speaking again :

And surely it would be better for this country
to draw her food supplies when she could, from
the colonies rather than from foreign countries
with whom at any day England mlght be at war.

How is it to be done ? England cannot
do anything to secure that by having a free
trade and an open port for all, but only by
giving a preference.

In these circumstances could not something be
doue to effect closer commercial relations between
the colonies and the mother country ?

In what circumstances ?
stances that at present
plylng you wlth as much
like to do.

In the circum-
we are not sup-
food as we would

The question had engaged a good deal of atten-
tion ln the Australian colonies, and a resolution
had been arrived at to do what they fairly could
to encourage British enterprise and commerce.
It was time to have doue with high-flown senti-
ment-
Mark this. I hope there Is no slight satire
ln It.
-and to approach the matter lu a business
spirit.
I have already read to you what Mr. Cham-
berlain sald ln his admirable speech. Now,
I want to show you what Mr. Sprigg said,
which you will find on page 77, at one of
the numerous functions.

I was rejoieed Indeed to hear the speech of the
right hon. gentleman the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, when he announced that the Gov-
ernment of whIch he Ia so diatinguished a mem-
ber, was prepared to meet us even more than
half way ln all our applications and desires for
a unIted Empire, and I can only assure the right
hon. gentleman that, let hlm stand by-and I feel
thoroughly convinced that le will stand by-the
policy which, on behalf of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, he bas announced.as the pollcy which it le
Intended to pursue wlth regard to the colonies
generally, and especially with regard to the

Mr. DAVIN.

colony which I represent here to-day, I eau as-
sure him, I say, that If he stands by us we shall,
as a united people, stand manfully by him.
The meaning is, that they Interpret Mr.
Chamberlain's language ln this way ; they
expect negotiations will eventuate ln secret
conferences, and that probably before they
lefit England, or the following year, they
would have been crystallized into an Imper-
lal statute, and that at the time w-hen we
are now speaking, we should have a prefer-
ence that would have flooded this country
with wealth and done the greatest good to
every farmer and tradesman throughout the
Dominion, I turn to page 84, and I find what
the Duke of Devonshire said again :

We feel that this sentiment, the existence of
which no one can doubt, will have missed its
mark if, ln the future, these nations of which
I have spoken shall not grow up into one em-
pire, which shall be connected with us by ties
which may be more or less close, more or less
uniform, more or less definite, but still which
shall be substantial ties connecting us together
in everything which connects our Government,
our general policy, our commercial relations, and
our general defence. The lesson which has been
impressed upon us more than ever in these last
few weeks-the idea which we have grasped more
perfectly than at any.previous period-is, I think,
that the unity of the Empire is an equal privi-
lege and advantage to every part of the Empire.
We know that while our colonies and our de-
pendencies can, by strengthenîng unity greatly
enlarge and enhance our power and Influence ln
the world, yet, at the same time, we have much
which we can offer to them, and which we do
offer to them ; and it la not in the interest of
these Islands alone-it Is ln the interest of the
whole English-speaking race-that we advocate
the idea of unity, and we urge upon you to take
every measure that it is in your power to take
to cement and strengthen it.
Now, I ask the attention of hon. gentlemen
to this :

But, ladies and gentlemen, we believe our-
selves tbe British race both here and abroad,
that we are not only a sentimental people but a
practical people, and the idea which must have
occurred to many of us, after witnessing the
demonstrations at home and abroad, which we
have witnessed ln these recent times, ls, what Is
to be the practical outcome of It all.
EvIdently looking again to the negotiations.
He Is referring now to the meetings that
had been taking place, and be says :

The opportunity has been taken of the pre-
sence of the distingulshed colonial statesmen
among us, some of whom we are able to welcome
here to-day-the opportunity has been taken by
the Minister who Is responsible of our colonial
relations, not only to have Interviews with each
one of them individually, interviews necessarily
of a confidential character upon matters relatIng
to their own especial country-but aiso to hold
meetings of them collectively-meetings whieh
also, up to the present time, have been of a con-
fidential nature, but at which questions of a more
general character affecting the whole range o'f
cur relations, have been considered and discuss-
ed. As I have said, up to the present time thoseê
meetings have been entirely confidential.

7891-
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And again: iOn July th, the same paper said:
Whether this Is to be so or not, I did not thfnk These communities are now ready to draw

I am violating any confidence when I say that closer the ties that bind them into one Empire,
the subject which these colonial statesmen have as soon as the wisdom of statesmen, the maturing
been invited to discuss with Mr. Chamberlain of public opinion, the growth of material links
are to a very great extent similar to, if not ab- shall enable effect to be given to the wishes
solutely identical with, those contained in the shared by all.
constitution of the British Empire League-the I might have read these extracts from the
extension of our trade with the colonies, the "Times" at an earller part of my remarkseffect of existing laws and treaties upon our com- to show that the "Times " bad preciselymercial relations with each other, the subject of .
communication between tbe mother country and
her colonies, or between the colonies themselves of Devonshire and of Mr. Chamberlain that
by means of steamships or telegraphs, the sub-1
ject of postal communications-above all, the
subject of Imperial naval and military defence.
Those are the practical questions which our
guests have been Invited to dIscuss and are now
discussing with Mr. Chamberlain, all in the sense
of leading up to, tending to an ultimate discus-
sion of the greater, but perhaps more distincti
object of a closer political and constitutional con-
nection.
Again he says:

I would also ask these gentlemen to remember
that it is for promoting a knovledge of and en-
couraging discussion upon these very questions
which they are now discussing with the colonial
ministers that the British Empire League existe,
and when they return to their colonies, I hope
they will remember that they can do us no greater
service, they can confer no greater honour or
favour upon us than by makhg use, ln any degree
to which they may think expedient, of the ser-
vices and the organization of this league for mak-
ing better known and for promoting the discus-
sion of questions In which they may happen to
feel an interest. We can assure them on behalf
of this league that we have no preconcelved
schemes, either political or commercial, either
naval or military. to advocate. Our object is
simply to help to discover, and when discovered
to make known, what are the opinions of those
of our fellow-countrymen abroad who are most
concerned in these matters.

I have done what the bon. Postmaster
General should have done : I have read the
answer of the Duke of Devonshire to his
letter. What was the view of these negotia-
tions, and what was the effect of my right
hon. friend's course ln these matters ? The
" Times'" of June 14th. commenting on
those now historie proceedings at Liverpool,
said:

It would be strange and disappointing if, when
these warm and generous feelings prevail in all
quarters, it should be found impossible to draw
closer the bonds of union between the mother
country and her daughter nations. The recent
tariff legislation in Canada and the discussions
upon the question of Australasian confederation
seem to indicate that we may be on the eve of
eome remarkable developments But both In Mr.
Laurler's remarks and in those of some of the
Australian ministers on Saturday there were
signe that all Is not quite plain sailing.
In fact, as we saw, tbe right hon. gentle-
man threw a cold douche on the aspira-
tions for closer commercial relations:

To overcome such obstacles as exist Is a work
that will confer an abiding fame on the states-
men who are able and fortunate enough to
achieve it.

the hon. leader of the Opposition 'bas al-
ways taken. I read them now to show, eat
the close of these proceedings, what the
" Times1' view of the subject matter of
discussion was, and also its view of the
effect of the manner, the words and the ac-
rions of the right hon. Prime Minister of
Canada on that occasion was. I do not
Intend to go further in this question ; I
have confined myself to showlng that the
answer made by the Duke of Devonshire
to the question of the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral. proves that the bon. leader of the Op-
Sposition, in the course Îhe has always taken
in speaking of that transaction at Liverpool,
has been 1u entire accord with the utter-
ances oDf the Duke of Devonshire and Mr.
Chamberlain.

Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) Mr.
Speaker, I do no;t propose to go profoundly
into this question, chiefly for the reason
that I a= unable to do so. Any remarks
of mine will be directed at the fringe of the
subjec±, rather than into the heart of it.
Permit me to say, in the first place, that
there are some sentiments to which expres-
sion has been given with which I am in en-
tire accord. I rejoice, as a Canadian. at the
change of sentiment that I see manifested
on both sides of the Atlantic-manifested
between England and her colonies throagh-
out the world. There was a time, searcely
thirty years ago, when a different condition
of sentiment prevailed. In Engiand at that
period, we had Gladstone, and Granville,
and Kimberly advocating the independence
of the colonies viewing with equanimity nd
satisfaction the separation of the last
liuk which bound the colonies to the
mother land. In 1869, Earl Grey wrote to

1 the "Times"
The breaking up of the great colonial Empire

would in my opinion be a calamity to the col-
onies, to this country, and to the world, and I
cannot doubt you are right in belleving this to
be the result which must be looked for frota
the policy distinctly declared by Her Majesty's
Government.
That policy, so far as Canada was concerned,
was semi-officlally announced to us. It con-
sisted, first, In the withdraw al of British
troops, second, lu the cessation of the Im-
perlal guarantee, and, third, in the declara-
tlon of the Independence of Canada at the
earliest possible moment. That was the
condition of affairs thirty years ago when

rLord Granville dominated the Colonial
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Office. In Canada we had a similar condi- done ? The leader of the Opposition and
tion of things. We had statesmen like Sir the hon. meýmber for North Bruce (Mr. Mc-
Alexander Galt, L. S. HuntIngdon, the Hon. Neill) have made certain propositions, and
John Young, and others, advocating Inde- 11 have been trying In my humble way to
pendence for Canada. I refer to this to understand exactly what these are. I find
6sow that a different condition of things ln the first place that the propositions made
now happily exists. The dismembermentlby these two hon. gentlemen differ the one
-craze has passed away, and in its place we from the other. The leader of the Opposi-
find a broad and abiding Imperlal spirit tion says : Leave the system of protection
looking to the consolidation of the Empire. in Canada as it stands, but let an arrange-
What has brought all this about ? The ment be made by which the colonies would
causes are varied. The discovery of Watt get the benefit of a duty of, say, ten per
and the improvements in steam navigation cent in the English market as against the
have bridged the oceans and brought the world. In that event he would, I think, be
colonies into more immediate association and prepared to make some reduction upon goods
contact with the motherland. But there are imported from England. The proposition of
other causes. That condition of isolation my hon. frlend from North Bruce (Mr. Mc-
created in recent years, when the nations Neill) is essentially different. He says :
of Europe arrayed themselves against the Leave the present import duties in Canada
motherland. That Isolation and danger as they are, but in addition, let the colonies
evoked the sympathy of ber children-rallied l'and the motherland be considered as one
them to her side-they would stand or fall unit, and let that unit place say ten per
together. There are other reasons of stIll cent on all the products of all other coun-
more recent birth. They bear the date of tries, and let the proceeds of that tax be
the year 1897, when the colonies and inde- devoted to improving the intercommunica-
pendencies were represented at the capital tion between England and ber colonies. and
of the Empire, and when the British peo. to the protection of the Empire. These
ple first realized their greatness, and took are the two propositions, as I under-
advantage of the pageant to shout and mani- stand them. Both Involve the element of
fest the Imperial spirit that was abroad. protection, so far as England is concerned.
But no other single cause operated with Both involve the idea of England placing
greater effect than the reduction of 25 per a tar of say 10 per cent upon breadstuffs
cent on British imports. That policy In- and other articles of consumption used by
augurated by this Governnent, went ber people. These proposals do not appear
straiglht home to the hearts of the English to me to be practicable. Neither the Brit-
people. It Is a policy which the other col-î ish Government nor the British people are
onles now propose to follow. and it has prepared, under present conditions, to en-
contributed more than any other towards ter into an arrangement by which a
the creation and spread of Imperial senti- tax would be Imposed upon the mas-
ment. ses of the English people for the benefit of

I recognize the fact suggested by the lead- the colonies. The proof of that is not so
er of the Opposition and by my hon. friend clearly manifested In the declarations of
from North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), that one English statesmen as in the recent action
of the difficulties we have to surmount be- of the British Parliament. The question
fore we can bring about Imperial federation came up for consideration when tbe wine
in its entirety, is ln connection with our duty was before Parliament. A request was
trade relations. Some of the strands of made on the part of the people of Australia
Empire have been already woven. One that while those duties should be Imposad as
of the most important of all has been the against the world, they should be ?emittecd
creation of an Imperial settlement. An-. as against that colony. That was a proposi-
other is, the institution of Imperial penny 1 tion for the benefit of a British colony. That
postage. Another, that which has recently proposition was made to the English Parlia-
come to a successful issue, the construction ment. Mr. Balfour, who spoke on behalf of
of the Pacifie cable. These have been al- the British Government, stated distinctly In
ready woven, but others remain to be com- the Commons tiat a preference to Australla
pleted. One, the Fast Atlantie service, an- was tan;tamount to a tax on the English con-
other improvement ln sending our produets sumers and therefore the proposition could
to the Home market, and another, the teach- not be entertained. It was voted down-only
ing of our people that in future we will 2 voting in its favour. We have bere the
have to bear more than we have borne ln best proof of the condition of British senti-
the past of the cost of the British fleet, In oment.
vlew of the protection It affords to Canada. The bon. member (Mr. Davin) as refrred
But, Sir, our main difficuity lies with our to fhe fact tbat Britisix statesinen bhave al-
Btrd rirtor main diffilt diseth som ways been suggesting to the colonies to maketrade relations. We have to devise some an offer. That statement is true. British
oppoiteasyswhih we candh e the u tw statesmen ave studlously avoided making
oppoiesystms l trdh m that coutythe any offer to Canada or to any of the colonies
queoonis, and int mother shaunty. The -why ? Because had they done so, it would

quesion s, i wha maner sall hatbave looked like dictation on the part of the
Mr. BELL (Prince East, P.E.I.)
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Imperlal authorities. British statesmen know
that if they would be successful, they may
suggest but not dictate. They desire any
proposition to come voluntarily and spon-
taneously from -the colonies. They desire
that the proposition should emanate from the
good sense and the generous •heart of the
colonies themselves. No Imperial federation
scheme, unless it emanates from that source,
eau possIbly be successful or permanent.
That very consideration proves to me more
clearly than anything else, that the Duke of
Devonshire never made an offer to Canada,
because to have done so would have been
contrary to the policy of the British Govern-
ment. What British statesmen did do was
to invite offers from the colonies.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
that 1s the whole case.

Hear hear ;

Mr. BELL (East Prince). They had before
them what -they regarded and treated as an
offer from Canada in the shape of a resolu-
tion submitted by ·my hon. friend from North
Bruce (Mr. McNeill). That offer embodled
that hon. gentleman's policy as I have out-
Iined it. That offer was considered by the
statesmen of ngland, and notably by Mr.
Chamberlain, and it was disUnctly repudi-
ated.

Now, Sir, I take the ground-different from
that taken by my hon. friend from North
Bruce and the leader of the Opposition-
different also to a slight extent from that
taken by the leader of the Government. I
contend that we bave no right to ask Eng-
land, under present conditions, to give .s
what is called preferential treatment-in
other words, to put a tax upon her labourers
and artisans for the benefit of her colonies. I
am aware that this perhaps may not be eon-
sidered a 'very popular contention. Never-
theless, I consider It a righteous one-why ?
Because I think we have a right to look at
this matter from a broader stand-point than
merely the Interests of Canada. We have to
consider ourselves as being not only at the
present, but, more especially In the future,
integral parts of the British Empire. We
should be ashamed to make, and ought never
to make a proposition to the Empire for
the benefit of Canada alone. Let me give
an Illustration of what I mean. Down in
Prince Edward Island we raise a great
quantity of oats. Now, I might make a
proposition to this Parliament In this form ;
give us a bonus upon the export of oats,
and w'hat would be the effect on Prince Ed-
ward Island ? The necessary result would
be that you would increase the value of
the land, you would promote immigration,
you would encourage the introduction of
English capital, and you would have a
greatly increased production of oats, which
in case of war would be of great advantage
to Canada. I might argue strongly aloug
that ine. But why do I not make a propost-
tion of that eharacter.? The benefit of it to
the Island must be obvious. I say, never-

theless, I bave no right, as representing a
constituency in Prince Edward Island, to.
propound such an argument, simply because
such a policy, though beneficlal to Prince Ed-
ward Island, would be prejudicial to the rest
of the confederation. The same reasonlng
applies to the proposition of preferential
trade which these gentlemen have now sub-
mitted to the House. It is a proposition,
which Involves tis : Benefit to Canada ?
Yes, I admit that the effect of preferential
trade, as these gentlemen advocate It, would
be of ad vantage to Canada. It would tend
to. Increase the stream of population which
now Is flowlng towards our North-west coun-
try. It would have the effect of attracting to
our country British capital. It would lu-
crease the value of the lands of our North-
west. It would Increase the value of ther
products of these lands. If England were
to Impose a tax of 10 per cent on foreigu
food products, that would add the like
amount to our agricultural products. I ad-
mit ail that and more. But I say, lu the face
of that, we have no right to make a proposi-
tion to the English people that would be ln-
consistent wlth the general benefit, and ad-
vantage, nay, that would be a menace to the
very existence of the Empire. That is what
the proposition of hon. gentlemen opposite
involves. It involves such a change In the
fiscal system of Great Britain as would In.
jure, if it would not imperil the Empire.
Why, what does it mean ? It means this, .If
it means anything. 1-t means that the people
of England, especially the poorer classes,
will have to pay 10 per cent more for thelr
food supplies, if this proposition goes into
effect. It means the Increasing of the bur-
den of taxation upon the artisans and lab-
ourers of England. That is contrary. in the
first place, to British policy, because In Eng.
land the tendency bas been since 1845 to
shift the burden of taxation from the
shoulders of the poorer classes. But this
proposition asks Great Britain to reverse
that wise policy and·to Increase the taxes of
the artisans and labouring classes of Eng-
land, that are the least able to bear it. We
ought to hesitate before asking the English
people to accept any such proposition.

There Is more than that involved In it. I
read with interest the speech of ny hon.
friend the leader- of the Opposition, made
two or three years ago, on this very subject.
He argued that England ought to adopt Im-
perial federation, because that wouild give
4 stimulus to ber declining industries. He
saw a decline manifested lu English Indus-
try, manufactures and commerce. I have
never been able yet to see any Indications of
that decline. I hold in my hand the latest
returns showing the total value of the mport
and export trade of the United Kingdom, lu,
recent years, and I find the followlng figures,
as indloating the volume of trade for the-
respective years:

1894 .....................
1895.........................

£682,O0,000
707,000,000
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1896 ...................... £73S,000,000
1897 ...................... 745,000,000
1898 ....................... 76-1,000,000 1

The volume of trade makes a steady increase
and Is the best indication of continuing pros-
perity. I do not see, therefore, any cause Ir
the present condition of things why the Brit-
isl people should reverse their policy. But if
there were a cause I do not see how the pro-
position made by the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition and the hon. member for North Bruce
(Mr. MeNelli) Is going to help matters. Why,
the bon. leader of the Opposition argues that
England is now being pushed to the wall thati
her manufactures cannot successfully with-
stand competition with those of the Uinited
States. Belgiun, Germany, and other coun-
tries. Yes, she Is being pushed to the wall.
Their panacea is : Let us have Imperial
federation ; let us have preferential trade,
that will rectify the condition of things
and restore prosperlty to the motherland. In
the first place, I say that prosperity does not
need to be restored, it exists already. But
I say more : The effect of putting an ln-
creased tax upon the breadstuff s of the Eng-
lish artisan-making hlm pay more for the
necessities of life, will Inevitably be to in-
crease the cost of English manufactures by
the amount of additional tax whIch we Im-
pose upon these food products. If to-day
England, as they say, cannot stand eom-
petition ln manufactures, what condition
of things will result, if you increase the
cost of those manufactures ? If England
Is pushed now te the wall, the time of her
dissolution would be bastened by the in-
jurious specifies these bon. gentlemen would
administer.

But this Is not all. I can plainly foresee
other calamitous results in putting a tax
-on English importe ln favour of the colonies.
You will thereby, ln the first place, create
dissatisfaction and discoutent among the
colonies themselves, who wIll ind fault with
each other and wth the mother country as
to the extent and effect of that preferential
tariff. More than that, yo are going to
create dissatisfaction ln Ireland, because
the people of Ireland wIll say that they
have as much rIght te favoured treatment
with regard to their products as the people
of the colonies. You are going toe create
-difficulty with regard to ceuntries already
hostile to England, because if England
should Impose preferential duties in favour
of the colonies, you may provoke a spirit of
retallation. I do not say this would neces-
-sarily result.

I do not belleve It would result, but at the
same time, there Is a danger that It would
result. Thè colonies have, therefore, no
right to ask Great Britain to place her trans-
cendent interests In peril and jeopardize
ber superliority among the nations. There Is
more Involved in this than my hon. friend
from North Bruce and the leader of the Op-
position seem to suppose.; there is involved

Mr. BELL (Prince Eaat, P.E.I.)

the national welfare-nay the very exist-
ence of the Empire. As there is so much at
stake, we ought to hesitate before we make
a proposition to the mother country whichl
might prejudice her predominance lin manu-
factures or upon -the seas. If she declines,
we go down wIth her.

It belng One o'clock, Mr. Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.

House resumed at Three o'elock.

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.L.). Before
the House rose at one o'clock, I was en-
deavouring to point out the reasons why
Canada, as a colony and as a partner
of Great Britain should hesitate to ask
the mother country, for the benefit of the
colonies, to impose a duty on foreign food
products. Now, even if we should decide to
ask that, it seenis to me we should still be a
long way from obtaining 1t. In a matter
that affects the manufactures of Great Bri-
tain in the most vital manner, lin a matter
which concerns the interests and the general
welfare of the mother country, in a mattcr
whieh involves her national, existence and
ours, the statesmen of England would not
attempt to make any such radical change
of poliey without first referring the question
to the Brltlsh electorate. I think I read
somewhere that recently a deputation watt-
ed on Lord Saliebury to ask him to promote
Imperial federation by imposing a duty on
foreign breadstuffs of the benefit of the
colonies. What was his answer ? He re-
plied substantially : "Go forth and educate
the English people, and as soon as publie
sentiment Is ripe and ready for the measure,
I am ready to enact it." His answer was
akin to that given by this and past Govern-
ments to the prohlbitionists of Canada, "Go
forth and do mlssionary work among the
people. Educate the masses to your views
and as soon as the temperance sentiment of
the people of Canada Is ready for the mea-
sure, we are ready to enact It. Neither Lord
Salisbury, nor Mr. Chamberlain, ner Mr.
Balfour, nor any other EnglLsh statesman
would be ready to make a proposition of
this kind involving such tremendous conse-
quences to the colonies and ta the Empire
without consulting the electors of England.
Suppose the electorate of England were eon-
sulted, what would be their answer ? We
must look at it from the stand-point of the
people of England as well as from our own.
They would be inclined to say, in the first
place : We pay too much already to-
ward the support and protection of the
colonies. There are mutterings among them
even to-day. Our fleet means for England
au annual expenditure of thirty-flve millions
of pounds sterling. Expended for what ?
Not necessarily for the protection of Eng-
land, because she needs none, but for the
protection and benefit of the eolonles. And,
Sir, the people of England, the labourers and
artisans, the people who would be most in-
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terested, would naturally say We pay
enough already, we pay too much already,
toward the support and protection of the
colonies without paylng an additional ten
per cent for their benefit upon the food pro-
ducts that we import from forelga coun-
tries. The masses would say further:
If you want to Increase the tax, do
not increase it upon the food of the poorer
classes-that is contrary to British policy
-but lay it upon the shoulders of those
who are best able to bear it. They would
have still another answer: Look at the
system we have had in force in this country
for the last fifty years to govern our fiscal
affairs. What has that fiscal poliey accom-
plished for England ? They would point
with pride to the fact that during that
perlod the resuilt of that fiscal policy has
been first, that population has inereased one
and a half times; or, if we take into ac-
count the population !that has gone to the
colonies, It has doubled. The revenues have
also doubled under that system. The
wealth of EDgland has increased three-fold.
The hardware manufactures have increased
In that perlod slx-fold ; commerce bas In-
ereased seven-fold ; the volume of trade
has multiplied from one hundred and fifteen
millions in 1840 to seven hundred and sixty-
four millions In 1898. The people of Eng-
land would be able to point to the tact that
in the past fifty years their free trade
pollcy bas accomplished al these results,
and they would naturally ask the question:
Why do you want us to change a fiscal policy
that bas been productive of such results ?
They would go further, and they would
point to a condition of things prior to the
passage of the ecoru laws, to a period In Eng-
lish history when trade was stagnaut, and
when a eystem of extreme protection pre-
valled. More than that, they would point
to the condition of things that obtain in
this country. They would probably say
to the leader of our Opposition and to the
representative from North Bruce: Why,
look at the results of your own pol-
Icy. You have had protection In Canada
for elghteen year, and what bas It doue
for you ? But the moment that a freer trade
fzystem was introduced, that moment au Im-
petus was given to the volume of trade
and to the general prosperity of- Canada.
Now, then, how ean you come over to this4
side of the Atlantic and expect us to adopt
a system that Inyour own country bas man-
Ifestly wrougbt auch Injurious results ?
They would probably wage anotber argu-
ment. The common people of England
would speak out, and after ail, it Is with
the eommon people that the coutrolUng
power of England really rests ; It is not wfth
the arlstocracy. -in consequence of the ex-
tension of the franehise the great voUing
power of England to-day rests with the la.
bouring and the artsn classes. Thes
classes would maturaly say: Why, you are
making a pro>position that involves a charge

of 10 per cent more upon our bread and
upon our food. Therefore, you can hardly
expeet that the people of England or those
especially Interested would consent to any
proposition of this kind. They would em-
phasize the fact that increased cost of food
means increased cost of manufactures and
that nothing could be more injurious to Brl.
tain's interest. These would be some of the
reasons the people of England would natur-
ally urge, and whIch would inevitably leadthem to the conclusion that so far as this
proposition was concerned they were not
ready for its acceptance and never would
be. And I think that these considerations
ouglit to induce the conclusion In the minds
of hon. gentlemen opposite that it is utterly
hopeless to expect to persuade the English
people to accept their vlews In the face of
such arguments.

Now, Sir, the leader of the Opposition and
other gentlemen who have spoken upon this
question, have endeavoured to show that
the signs of the times In England are in
the direction of a systema of protection.
What are those signs ? They have referredto the West Indies and to India ; they havereferred to the countervalling duties thatthe British Government las consented to
have Imposed with regard to those two col-onies. I do not propose to go into the ques-tion of countervailing duties. I am awarethat there is ln the minds of many freetraders a doubt upon this question. Some
of them argue that countervalling duties are
not inconsistent with the principles of free
trade, that it Is perfectly right to impose
these duties la order to place Great Britain
and her colonies upon a fair footing with
regard to the produets of the world. Thereare others who say that the principle of
protection Is involved. I am not goIng to
argue that point, I merely want to point outthat there never has been any breath of aproposition to put on countervaîling duties
in any place except English colonies. There
ha never been a proposition to adopt themln England. The proposition has been ap-
plied to India, not because Great Britain
was of the opinion that countervailing du-ties were best for India, but because GreatBritain has dealt towards India as she bas
always dealt towards her colonles-in themost generous possible spirit ; she has
given to them absolute discretion to say anddo what they think best for their own inter-
ests. She has invarlably adopted whatever
prineiple the colonies have suggested, or
dtated, as best suited for their condi-
tions. Bo that so far as countervailng
duties are concerned, there la not muchsatisfaction to be had by those who contend
that they indicate conversion to protective
theorles. Then, agalm, my hon. friend basstated that a number of prominent Engllsh
statesmani bave recently advocated protee-

onst princi~pIes. They have expressed dis-satisfacttc with ftree trade rinciples. Theyhave ad that thernationsfet ol av
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when that policy was first inaugurated in other. That is what Mr. Chamberlain im-
England. But they have never gone yet to plied by free trade lu England, and that is
the length of making any suggestion fav- what he suggested as the first pre-requisite
ouring the adoption of the system of protec- upon which the colonies might enter into
tion'in England. the federation of the Empire. Now, the

I want now to refer to a matter suggested question is : Are we ready for the accept-
by the leader of the Opposition last evening, ance of that offer ? Are the Liberal party
when he pointed to the "Times " news- of Canada ready for it ? The Liberals have
paper as advoeating what he called a sys- said substantially that they are not ready
tem of protection. He rejoiced that the for It at the present time, but they will be,
" Times" had diagnosed public opinion in and they have gone a long distance, they
England and foreshadowed an approaching have already gone one-fourth of the dis-
era of protection. tance in the direction of a compliance wlth

Now, Sir, I have read somewhere that the the condition laid down by Mr. Chamberlain.
" Times " newspaper advocated. at one What about the Conservative party ? The
time, that British Columbia should not join Conservetive party say that they are not
hands with the confederation of Canada, but now ready to comply with the condition and
should enter into union with the United never will be. That Is the manifest inter-
States of Amerlea, That proposition was pretation and effeet of their protectionist
made deliberately by that newspaper ; that policy. They are not only fot ready to con-
was the extraordinary forecast the London piy, on the contrary, if I interpret arightthe
" Times" made not 30 years ago. I bave proposition or the bon. Member for North
read also that the " Times " newspaper de- Bruce (Mr. McNelll), It ges In the direction
liberately advised the people of Canada to of increasing protection rather than of dimi-
prepare for the Inevitable result that was nishing it. So that, I look upon the posi-
ahead of theni, namely, their independenee tion taken by the Conservative party as an
of and separation from the motherland. If absolute bar to the accomplisbment of our
my hon. friend examines these political fore- hopes for Imperial federation. It cannot be
casts made by the "Times ''in .past years, consummatted along that line. What sugges-
he will find little to congratulate himself tion or advice would I offer to the Conserva-
upon so far as regards the capacity of that tive party ?
newspaper to foretell the adoption by Eng- It is their duty as It Is ours to make al
land of protectionist fallacies. Now, Sir, I reasonabie financal sacrifices. That tbey are
have concluded that I cannot see anything prepared te do. They have Joined bands
to justify the hope that England will con- witthe Liberai party dn Canada and mdi-
sent to put a tax on her food produets for cated to Englaud their readiness to make
the benefit ofb er colonies, and It is idle and concessiens-sacrifices te pronte Imperial
useless to look for Imperial federation In federation. I bold that they as weii as we
that direction. In what direction should we have the right to go further-to make further
look for the consummatlon cf Imperil sacrifces-sacrifices et political principles,
federation ? It seems to me that, although or, if yen like, of protectlonist policy, If we
Mr. Chamberlain 'las not made any distinct find, as I believe we will, That ut ta Impossible
offer to the colonies, yet, nevertheless, he for Dngland to accept and adopt the protec
has made a suggestion which it mlght be tionietiteories and principles of the coles.
well for us to seriously consider. He stated If It le found that themountain wll fot
that the first and primary condition upon core ta Mahomet, It 13 he duty of Mahomet
whieh we might have Imperial federation te go te the mountain. That la what I sug-
is that free trade must obtain as between gest Is the proper course whlchthe Conserva-
the colonies and the mother country. The tive party of this country ought te take with
element of protection muet be eliminated a view te promote Imperial federation. If
from the fiscal policy of the Empire. What theY Want te accompllh anytling ln that
does that mean ? We have a different dlrectIon-and 1 belleve that tley are ail
idea In Canada from what they have glneîy deirous « aceompllsmng lt-they
In England as to what f ree trade actu- must aCommodate themselves, tley must
ally means. It means in England an en- subordinate protection to the British fiscal
tirely different thing from what it means policy.
here. What was Mr. Chamberlain's idea ? 1 will conelude w1th a reference to tnie
Free trade in England Implies this- manner la whicHil debate was Inaugura-
putting a tax, for instance, uPon tea, ted. I have te compliment the hon. leader
which Is entirely imported from abroad anad of the Oppositlon upon the maner in wbich
which Is, ·In no way, produced In Fngland. ho opened up and entered upn the dis-
Free trade n ungland implies that, where cussien of this Important question-upon the
you manufacture certain goods, as, for In- broad and statesmanlike views that le m".
stance, lquors, you put a duty upon the fested lu hie addrew. ltam sorry, however,
importation of that arttele to 'Place all pe- that I canot pauthe Mme cmpl&mentIn>
ple upon the same footing. No protec- O Y O. r from«North Bruce (Mr.
tion is eextended to the manufacturer of itha tMcNeiu). If I dld fot kiovttat bon. gen.
article in England. The exelse duty and the tlemau as weII as 1 do, 1 would aay tlat le

lmpot dty raciy ountrbaanc eahrasogvnalenna srficte Tatetey ae
prepare toLdo.They hve joind hand
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bas made of the charge that has been pr-
ferred against him an some of the news-
papers of this country, namely, that he bas
subordinated his Imperialism to his parti-
sanship. What did he say: He said ,with
regard to the Liberal party that they had
stolen the policy of the Opposition with re-
spect to Imperial federation; lhe said that
they were now disloyal and always had
been ; he said. with respect to their policy,
that they had blundered into their 25 per
cent reduction on British imports; lhe said
that over every effort that they had made
towards preferential trade the trail of the
serpent was manifest. He said : The Lib-
erals were like a helpless flock of sheep sold
in the shambles. I say, Sir, that in the dis-
cussion of such a question as is now before
the House-a question that should be kept
above party polities-the man who makes
statements of that kind is open to the charge
of having subordinated his Imperlalism te
bis partisanship. Nay, more, I say that
charges of that kind have no influence to-
wards promoting Imperial sentiment, but,
on the contrary, they have the necessary
effect of retarding the progress and develop-
ment of that grand ideal which is now be-
ginning to dominate both England and her
colonies.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
The hon. member for Prince (Mr. Bell) has
eulogized the leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) for his moderation and pat-
riotism in proposing the resolution ; but -he
was unfortanate enough to state that the
hon. member for North Bruce -(Mr. MeNeill)
instead of adhering te that high ideal, sub-
ordinated his imperialism to his partisan-
shlip. Sir, no imputation could be more 'll-
founded than that. There Is no member
In this House on either side who has shown
a greater devotedness to the Imperialistic
Idea than has the representative of North
Bruce ,In season and out of season, even
when the idea was not so popular as it
is to-day, the &hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill)
was the stoutest champion and advocate of
imperialism, and In view of the action of
the Liberal party on this question, It ill-
becomes a supporter of the Government te
make such a charge against the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeNeill). We remember that
last year the bon. member (Mr. MeNeilI)
proposed a resolution that miglht very well
have been endorsed by the unanimous vote
of this House. It was a resolution so
Impartial In its tone, that It was an exact
copy of that which had been paased by the
Imperial Trade League and endorsed by
both solîtical parties, outside e tis House
and In Great Britain. And when the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McNeill) moved that resolu-
tion, the partisam on the other side of the
House brought In an amendment which was
untrue tu its assertions, partian In every
letter of it, and whidh the membera on this
side of the House could not vote for. Al-

24

though the leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) and the hon. member for
North Bruce (Mr. McNelll) magnanimously
agreed to accept that amendment if they
omitted the offensive and incorrect state-
ment attributing to the Liberal party all
that had been accomplished ln the line of
preferential trade, the gentlemen on the
other side of the House rejected that con-
cession. We are in the judgment of the
House and of the country when we say
that the Imperial Idea was not originated
and was not promoted by these gentlemen
opposite. They always gave it the cold
shoulder, until they found that its popu-
larlty was growing in the country, and
then they did as they have done In con-
nection with other policies of the Conser-
vative party ; they adopted It in a half-
hearted way ln spite of themselves. Let
me point out that the hon. member for
Prince (Mr. Bell) has made statements di-
rectly contrary to the statements made by
his hon. leader. Yesterday the right bon.
gentleman (Sir Wllfrid Laurier) said to us :
Why, you cannot produce any document
from the Imperial Government endorsing
this principle, for there Is no such state
document. To-day the hon. member for
Prince (Mr. Bell) tells us that the proposi-
tion must emanate from the colonies, and,
Sir, that Is exactly our contention, and It
is a contention ln direct opposition to that
propounded by the Prime Minister yester-
day. Did not the Duke of Devonshire
and did not Mr. Chamberlain say : We are
ready to recelve proposals from the colo-
nies ; we wish you to say what you want,
and we will receive your proposals Ia no
niggardly spirit. That was the statement
reaffirmed at every meeting by the leaders
of the British Government in England. And
when the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) says that no document on this question
has emanated from the British Government,
he Is begging the question. He knows, be-
cause he was there, that he was invited to
make proposals, but the whole burden of
his speech was devoted to argulng that the
Imperial statesmen had not committed them-
selves to any policy on thils question. Take
the statement of the Duke of Devonshire,
and take the comments on It by the leading
English newspapers. Every neu got the
Idea, and no one got any other idea, from
the Duke of DevonshIre's speech at Liver-
pool, but that he advocated preferential
trade with the colonies. Al the English
newspapers, both Liberal and Conservative,
construed the Duke of DevonshIre's speech
tu the same sense as did the leader of the
Opposition (SIr Charles Tupper). Comment-
Ing on that speech the day after It was de-
ilvered, the London "Times " says:

This silent, graduai process of awakeningthroughout the country on the trade question
bas brought about an astonishing change whIcblà now beyond al controversy. The recent tarifIegislationkIn Canada, and the discussion as to
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Australian federation seem to indicate that we
mnay be on the eve of some remarkable develop-
ment ; but the remarks of Mr. Laurier, and
those of some of the Australian Ministers show
signs that not all is plain sailing.
What does that mean ? It means that the
British Miisters Ibad held out an invita-
tion and a helping :hand, but as the London
" Times " says in eff ect, Mr. Laurier had
discouraged the idea and had shown that
all was not plain saling. W'Lhat does the
London 6Morning Chronicle," the leading
Liberal organ, say ?

It must be admitted that the Duke of Devon-
shire represents a good deal of floating opinion,
but we shall do our colonial friends 111 service
if we lead them to suppose that England will
ever join in the protectionist ring.

That is good sound doctrine from the Cob-
den organ, one of the most extreme of free
trade papers.

We think it Is very doubtful policy to denounce
the treaties with Germany and Belgium,-

This was said on the 14th June, and yet
six weeks after the Government of Eng-
land denounced these treatiles, in opposi-
tion to the desire of the London "Morning
Chronicle."

We think it is very doubtful policy to denounce
the treaties with Germany and Belgium, and
thereby risk losing a far greater volume of trade,
ln order to gain a slight advantage with Canada,
whose trade must sooner or later by the laws of
nature be largely concerned with American mar-
kets.
Of eourse, the Liberal organ In England
had got its inspiration from hon. gentle-
men on the otdheyr side of the House, who
were then paradiug the opinion that our
trade was to be gobbled up by the United
States, and now, as a matter of fact, we
know that our exports to England are In-
creasing enormously, and that our exports
to the United States are shrdnking in the
same proportion.

Let me refer now to the statemenit made
by the Postmaster Generai (Mr.'Mulock) yes-
terday. I have never yet iheard a more
humUlating statement made with such os-
tentation. The Postmaster General spent
an hour of the time of this House ln try-
ing to demonstrate that the Duke of Devon-
shire had repudiated the statements made
by lihe leader of the Oposltion (8ir Charles
Tupper), and ln attempting that the Post-
master General made an absolute failure.
Sir, as the hon. mewrber for West UAslniboa
(Mr. Davin) has shown, this letter of the
Duke of Devonshire demonstrated the con-
trary of the contention of the Postmaster
General. Whait are the facts with regard
to that ? On 'the 1st day of Apritl the Post-
master -General (Mr. Muloek) sitting in bis
seat, where he ls to-day, writes a letter to
the Duke Of Devonshire, attributng eertain
statemeuts to the leader ofi the Opposition.
He knew that those statements were not a

Mr. WALLJACE.

verbatim report ; he knew that they were
not an accurate report. I had the honour
of being present and hearlng the address
delivered on that occasion by the leader of
the Opposition. I was in company with
the leader of the Opposition the next day,
when he saw that report in the "Mail and
Empire," and when ne denounced It as a
most Inaccurate report of the speech, and
It was.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Did he get It corrected?

Mr. WALLACE.
speech corrected ?

Did be get a whole

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). DiM not the hon. gentleman say last
night that It was correct ?

Mr. WALLACE. I say that the report of
the speech lu the "Mail and Empire " was
denounced by the leader of the Opposition
the next day, ln my presence, as a most in-
accurate report of bis speech.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He en-
dorsed it last night.

Mr. WALLACE. But what do we see the
Postmaster General doing ? Sitting at his
desk and writing a letter. He could do It
lin such magnidleent terms! Did he not buy
a copy of Debrett's "Peerage " at the coun-
try's expense, so as to be able to address
the Duke of Devonshire as " Your Grace,"
and "My Lord the Duke "? But Sir,
would It not have been a manly part, de-
manded by that courtesy which every gen-
tleman In this House la entitled to expect
from another, that he should have gone
across the floor and said to the leader of
the Opposition4: la that report li the "Mali
and Empire a correct report of what you
stated on the 23rd of February ? He did
not do so. Do we not know that the leader
of the Goverument has time and again re-
pudiated speeches attributed to him on Im-
portant matters, though they were verbatim
reports in the newspapers ? Here is a mat-
ter which the Postmaster General thought
of sufficlent Importance to write to the Duke
of Devonshire about, and he does not con-
sult the leader of the Opposition to ascer-
tain whether or not It Is an accurate report;
but in order to influence, and to Influence
Improperly, as I consider, the course and
the language of the Duke of Devonshire, he
sends off that report. Such a thing is un-
known in my recollection in this House.
But, Sir, what may we expeet from an hon.
Postmaster General who did fnot think it
beneath bis digntty, or an improper course
on lis part, to take ail the private and con-
fidential letters that he could find In his
department, addressed te his predeessor,
and have them published la blue-book form,
ignoring all those unwritten laws wbich are
supposed te guide gentlemen In their Inter-
course, with one another ? I say that the
Postmaster General, ln this Instance, has
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just followed the course which he had pre-
viously taken with regard to the private
correspondence of members of Parliament
and others, which he found ln his depart-
ment when he entered office, and which had
been left there by a previous Postmaster
General.

Now, with reference to the question It-
self, what is Its history ? In my opinion, it
stands just in this way. When the Liberal
party came into power In 1896, ln the ,frst
session their business was simply passing
the Estimates, and they refused to transact
any other business. Of that I do not com-
plain. They wanted sufficient time to ma-
ture their policy. They met Parliament
again In the early part of the year 1897.
They were confronted with difficulties be-
cause of the mistakes they had made and
the pledges they had given whIle ln Opposi-
tion. They could not adopt a free trade
policy. to which they had pledged them-
selves; they could not adopt a revenue
tariff pollcy, to which they had pledged
themselves, because a revenue tariff policy,
pure and simple, has never been attempted
to be put In force, either by hon. gentlemen
opposite or by any other poltical party in
this country, at any rate In recent years.
They could not destroy the National Policy,
because that pollcy was too strongly en-
grafted In the affections and the interests
of the people of this country. It is true,
lu the first draft of the tarif which they
submitted to this House in April, 1897, they
injured, and would bave destroyed, many
Canadian industries; but, Sir, they were
compelled by the force of public opinion.
and by having a more accurate knowledge
of the business and manufacturing affairs
of this country, to adopt an entirely differ-
ent fiscal policy ln the tariff which they
brought down a month later. That tariff
came nearer to the National Pollcy than
the previous one. which ln many Unes would
have utterly destroyed the manufacturing
industries of this country. They were con-
fronted, I say, with a diffieulty. They could
not carry out the pledges they had made to
the people. They could not destroy the Na-
tional Policy, which they had threatened to
do. What were they to do ? They had to
meet Parliament and have the appearance
of doing somethIng. Well, Sir, they met
Parliament. They found in Great Britain
and ln Canada -the Imperialistie Idea, the
Imperial sentiment, was growing. The idea
of a closer conjunetion between Great Br-
tain and al her colonial possessions was
gaining strength and power, not only here,
but ln the eold land. Here was the Jubilee
year, the culmination of those forces, and
sentiments, and Interests, which had been
growing year by year ; and these gentle-
men said : Now Is uthe time for preferential
trade ; preferentlal trade means a trade
that will be relprocallypreferential; we
willgive advatag to-Great Br¢tain-in our
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markets, and Great Britain wlU give advant-
ages to us In her markets. Sir, that senti-
ment was growing, and would have culmin-
ated In practical effects of usefulness, by
which we would, I believe, by this time
bave secured a preference for our cereals,
our provisions, our meats, In the markets
of Great -Britain. But, Sir, that did not suit
these hon. gentlemen. Something had to be
done during the session of 1897, and done
quickly. Publie sentiment was not suffici-
ently advanced in England, and the nego-
tiations could not be started and carried
Into completAon before the session of Par-
liament. So, they concelved the idea of
riding on the wave of popular sentiment and
saying : We wIll give to Great Britain a
preference in the markets of Canada to the
amount of one-fourth the duty, and we will
not ask any preference from her. No great-
er mistake, Sir, could have been made. No-
thing more suicidal to the Interesta of Can-
ada could have been proposed than what
the Premier suggested. He had Just re-
eelved the Cobden medal, and he said : "We
do not ask or want any preference ln your
markets; we believe ln free trade; what
we are doing we are doIng out of love and
good-will to the motherland." These are
his words :

I claim for the present Government of Canada
that they have passed a resolution by which the
products of Great Britain are admitted on the
rate of their tariff at 12à pet' cent, and next year
at 25 per cent, reduction. This we have done,
not asking any compensation. There ls a clas
of our fellow citizens who ask that ail such con-
cessions should be made for a * quid pro quo.'
The Canadian Government bas ignored all such
sentiments. We have done it because we owe a
debt of gratitude to Great Britain.

But, Sir, the Imperlal Government had in-
vited thejn to take a different course. It had
said to them': "No suggestion will come
from our aide; but you say what you want,
and we wIll meet you in no niggardly
spirit." And, having read the speech of the
right hon. the First Minister which was de-
livered In London ln June, 1896, they were
quite justIfied in comIng to that conclusion.
What did he say on that occasion? He
sald:

But I want to point out to you, my fellow
countrymen, upon this occasion, that in addition
to the many reasons which we have had up to the
present time, there is now another reason which
must strongly appeal to the sense of the Cana-
dian people at large-preferential trade. That !s
a new idea having within the BrItish Empire a
preferential trade in ail parts of that Empire.
It was not so very new ; but it was new to
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to the party of
which he was the leader, because they had
always either opposed it openly, or given it
the cold shoulder. But, Sir, it was endorsed
by the Government of that day, by the Con-
servative Party, and was not to them a new
theory at al. Hesays:

IMý .
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Geods of English make would be admitted free
to this country,-
You see, he was a free trader at that date.
And, further, he says :
-and our goods would be admitted free to
England as they are now, but In addition to that
we would have for our goods a preference which
would not be given to the goods of any other
nation.

That is what -the right hon. gentleman
said ln June, 1896, when asking the people
to elect him to power. He was in duty
bound to carry out, when he got into power,
the very proposition upon which he based
bis right to govern the people ofl Canada.
But he totally forgot the position he had
taken. He went back on it because ho>
found he could net adopt free trade, he could
not destroy the National Policy. These hon.
gentlemen said that preferential trade was
popular in this country and Great Britain,
and then they deliberately sacrificed the In-
terests of the people of Canada in order to
obtaia a temporary advantage for them-
selves politically. The right hon. First
Minister sald then:

Now, the statesmen of Great Britain have
thought that the Governments of the colonies
have come to a time when a new step can be
taken ln their development. What is that? That
there shall be a commercial agreement between
England and the colonies. That practical states-
man, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, has come te the
conclusion that the time has come when it Is pos-
sible to have withIn the bounds of the Empire
a new step taken, which will give to the colonies
ln England a preference for their products over
the products of other nations. What would be
the possibilities of such a step if it was taken ?
We sell our goods ln England. We send our
wheat, our butter, our cheese, all our natural
products, but there we have to compete with sim-
ilar products from the United States, from Rus-
sia, and fromr other nations. Just seet what a
greatadvantage itbwould beto Canada, if the
wheat, cheese and butter whieh we send te Eng-
land, should be met ln England with a preference
over similar products o! other nations. The pos-
sibilities are immense.

Well, Sir, the possibilities would be im-
mense for Canada, because, as we need
hardly point out, if the English Govern-
ment will give a preference to the colonial
products in the markets of Great Britain,
even the smallest preference would give us
an enormous advantage over the riva mar-
kets of the United States and all other for-
eign countrTes. Therefore, I say that the
possibilities are so enormous that the Gov-
ernment should have strained every nerve to
obtain this preference. But what do we
find ? We find the right hon. First Minister
getting up and spending an hour or more in
trying to demonstrate that the thing is im-
possible. He said lu 1896 that the thing
could be done and pledged himself to use
bis best efforts to have it done and that it
was just in the Une of Imperial poley.
Wé find that the hon. Postmaster General

Mr. WALLACE.

and the hon. member for Prince Edward Is-
land (Mr. Bell) take the same Une as the

1 right hon. First Minister, although the hon.
member for Prince Edward Island did not go
quite so far ln that direction. But all these
gentlemen, who are the only gentlemen who
have spoken on this question on the opposite
side, have endeavoured to demonstrate that
nothing can be done. Three years have
elapsed since the Firs# Minister made that
speech to the people of Canada ; two vears
have passed since the preferential tariff was
introduced. I would like to ask the mem-
bers of the Government where they have ut-
tered a single word or written a single Une
or made the slightest effort for the promo-
tion of thls preferential trade between Great
Britain and the Dominion ? They cannot
point to a single effort made by them in
those two years. Why ? Because they are
not enamoured of the idea, because they are
still looking to the eountry to the south of
us, because they have stIll apparently that
hostile feeling towards Britlsh trade.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. Oh, no.
Mr. WALLACE. The Prime Minister sald

he would prefer the Yankee dollar to a Brit-
ish shilling. That expressed the feeling of
the Prime Minister then, and we have never
heard hlm repudiate that sentiment since.
And when the hon. member for Peel (Mr.
Featherston) gets up and says "Oh, ne," he
seems to have forgotten the facts of bis-
tory. I say that these gentlemen are not
able to point to a single line or a single act
in favour of this policy. They were to bave
had a conference, to go on a commission,
to do somethIng to promote this preferential
trade. The right hon. Firet MInister said
in Tûrontoe: We cannot get everythIng at
once, we must go step by step at a time, we
have given preferential trade. we have got
them to denounce the German and Belgian
treaties, and he added that If we had asked
for more at that time, we would not have
got it but must advance step by step. I
would ask him to state what further step
they have taken, what effort they have
made ? They cannot mention a single
effort. and they do not appear to want to
make any effort to get preferential trade
with Great Britain. But they are makin"
attempts to get reciproeity with the United
States. Is it possible that for this they are
sacrficlng the interests of Canada, the In-
teresl:s of that Imperlal trade, whIch would
be of most enormous advantage to Canada.
because put it alongslde of any reciproclty
treaty you could possibly get from the United
States it would not compare ln comparison
with the preference in the British markets,
as that would mean Increasing tbe value of
every acre of land in Canada and the cul-
tivation of millions of acres of our Canadian
North-west that to-day are lying idle ? The
possibilities are so enormous that it stag.
gers one to contemplate them. Yet in their
vain efforts to obtali reelproeity wilth the
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United States, these gentlemen are not onl1
neglecting our interests with Great Britain
they are not only falling to grasp that Brît
lsh trade which we ought to make everj
effort to get hold of, but they are pursuinp
a wlll-o'-the-wisp In attempting to get rec
procity with the United States. I have n
hesitation ln saylng that the people of th
United States are never going to give us a
reciprocity treaty that will be benefletal t
the country.

There are loyal men In the ranks of th
Government, there are men lu those ranks
who belleve, as we do, that an effort to ob
tain preferential trade with Great Britain
should be made. I have here a speech de-
livered by the Hon. Geo. W. Rose, the Min-
Ister of Education for Ontarlo. His speech
has the right ring. It has the patriot sen-
timent. It has that sentiment that the Con-
servative party believed In. Here is whathe says:

I see no reason why Canadians should hesitateto look to Great Britain for some encouragementand response on ber .parL. True Che adinits our
produets free of duty, but then sbe confers asimilar favour upon foreign nations.

Have we not a right to expect that ber ownsubjects, though living abroad, will be treated
more favourably than the Magyar or the Russian,
or the citizen of the United States? The per-
sonal and political privileges of her subjects,
even under a foreign flag, are protected against
encroachments. Why should not the commer-
cial interests of her own subjects under the same
fiag, though separated by a few leagues of water,
be equally the subjects of her protection ?
He says further:

There was still more significant evidence, in
the denunclation of the German and Belgian
treaties, of the desire of Great Britain to im-
prove and further colonial trade, particularly
witb Canada. It declared that the question
could only be made an important issue, and thus
separated from all commercial complications.
The watchword would not be " free trade " or
" protection," but the unification and the con-
solidation of the Empire, and on this view of
the question it Is not hard to prediet what the
attitude of the British Empire League should be.
I shall not dilate 1to-day upon the bonds that
should draw the various portions of the Em-
pire closer together, but shall simply point to
the commercial aspect of the question, and
point to the fact that you cannot do any-
thing more likely to draw two countries to-
gether. politically and sentimentally, than
by cultivating between them a commerce
reciprocally advantageous to both and In-
Jurlous to neither.

But the hon. member for East Prince (Mr.
Bell) said-and so does the right hon, the
First Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)-Do you
suppose that Great Britain Is going to Im-
pose a duty on her corn and Inerease the
price of the loaf to the consumer la Great
Britsan ? Well, Sir, publie opinion Is chang-
Ing ln Great Britain. A few years ago free
trade was accepted wIthout question as the
policy uf both political parties. Tu-day, what

y do we find ? The bon. member for Eat
g Prince says that Great Britain has never, ln

recent years, adopted any protectionist Idea.
y I beg to differ. The hon. gentleman men-
g tions the case of the countervailing duties.
- Why, Mr. Speaker, a committee of the House
o of Common, of which Baron de Worms was

e chairman, reported in favour of these coun-
j terveiling duties on sugar. This was mani-
o festly In accordance wIth the sentiment of

the British people. The hon. member for
b East Prince says that these dultles were

adopted in India, It Is true, and were autho-
- rized by the Imperial authorities in England

because it Is the policy of Great Britain to
allow her dependencles to take their own
course. But nothing could be done wtth re-
gard to these countervalling duties without
Great Britain's consent, and the very fact
that the House of Commons recognized that
It was to the advantage of her great eastern
dependency that these countervailing duties
should be Imposed, was an acquiescence in
a protectionist scheme and a proof that the
protectionist spirit Is grow&ng. The old Cob-
denite theorles are utterly vanishing in
Great BrItain. They are Judging every ques-
tion thalt comes up to-day by the standard
of wbat Is best for the people of the Empire.
And to-day the people of England see with
dismay that Germany Is bringing ln her
manufacbured goods. and that the United
States, perhaps the most highly protected
country ln the world, has been supplylng
Great Britan with large quantities of iron
and manufactures of Iron, and that although
they do not supply so much to-day lt Is only
for the reason that they are utterly unable'
to supply their own home market. The de-
mand has grown so enormously that they
cannot supply It, and s0 they do not seek to
compete ln Great Britain for the prices offer-
ed ln that country. Take just one example.
About a year ago, pig Iron was selling for
$11 a ton ; to-day it has gone up to $20 a
ton. And yet the cost of production is about
the same ; there ean be very little difference,
because the wages and the cost of the raw
material are both about what they were.
But this Increase ln price shows the enor-
mous demand. The manufacturers of the
United States are working to supply their
own market, when, a year or two ago, tbey
were invading the markets of Great Britain.
I say that Great Britain ls looking :with dis-
may upon the Invasion of their market in
woollen goods, cotton goods, silks, manufae-
tures of iron and many other manufactures.
by the producers of countries that are highly
protected, suc-h as the United States, Ger-
many, France and Belgium. The duty of
this Government is plain-,lt is to adopt the
resolution proposed by the leader of the Op-
position, and not merely to be satisfied with
the adoption of the formal resolution, but to
go on and carry ont the spirit of It, to use
their best efforts to brIng about preferential
trade. This they have falled to do for the
past two years. They bave been supinely
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resting on their oars. They have been hos
tile or indifferent to the best Interests of tht
country; they have been engaged in plun
dering this country, ln putting through deal
of the most iniquitous character, ln bulldoz
Ing electors in the varlous constituencies, I
Increasing the expenditure until now It i
far over fifty millions of dollars, and exceed.
by more than ten millions that in any yea
under their predecessors. This Governmen
whMeh has been doing these things, whlch hae
thus been negleeting the welfare of Canada
should give place to a Government that I
loyal, that is patriotie, that Is economica
and devoted to the best dnterests of th
country.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). Mr
Speaker, as I am an ardent protectionist ai
aIl times, It may seem strange to hon. gen
tiemen opposite that I should rise to support
the present motion, especially as, from the
remarks made by hon. gentlemen on the
other side, they seem to thInk that preferen-
tial trade and protection could not be made
to work together. Though we have arrived
at a late period of the session, yet I realize
that, under the present circumstances, the
time of this House is well spent in discussIng
the Important motion which has been placed
In your hand -by the bon. leader of!-the op-
position.hThe Liberal partyhaveplacet
upon the statute-books of this country a
policy of preferential trade, but It is not th'e
kind Of preferential trade that we on this
side of the House have been asking for and
that we desdre. What we wan!t is a prefer-
ential trade that will be mutual as between
Canada and ithe mother country. I may sIy
I have no speclal love for even a mutual
preferential tariff, but If the Goverument in-
sists on retaining the existing preferential
duty, then I think the proposition before the
House is a self-evident one. Its importance
Is so apparent that I do not consider argu-
ment necessary to convince this House or
this country of tbe propriety of Introducing
it. We are tolid by hon. gentemen opposite
that we now have a preferential tariff ; tHeright hon. leader of tlhs House has said that
we have " touched the heart of John Bull,,"

But we want to do more than touch his
heart, we want to get something In return
for what we have given. We want a mu-
tual preferenee, one that will beneflt this
country as weil as one that wlUl benefit
Great Britain. In return for the prefer-
ence that we are gIvIng Great Britain now,
we ask In ithis resolution, and nothIng less
will be satisfactory to this side of the House,nor, I belleve, to the people of this country
-we ask that In return we be given a pre-
ference on the agricultural products of thiscountry We want a preference on our wheat,
on our OatE, on our bailey, on our beef,
and On all other produets of the farmin l
return for what we are glvlng. We want
something that will enbanee the value of
our farms, something that will promote im-

Mr. WAL1»ACE.

migration, something that will enable us
e to people the vast wheat areas of the west,
- ln the words of the resolution moved by
S the hon. leader of the Opposition. The kind

of preference we want is the kind of pre-
n ference that the FIrst Minister, when court-
s ing the electors of Ontario two or three
s years ago, advocated in London, Toronto,
r and elsewhere, not the kInd of preference
t that was advocated or approved by the
s First Minister when he set his foot upon

the shores of England. He tells us that
s we have touched the heart of John Bull,
l but the pockets of the farmers of Canada,

of the working people of Canada, by rea-
son of the preferential tariff, have been
touched Injuriously. Duties have been in-
creased on many articles that are of every
day requirement and consumption by the peo-
ple of this country. Our markets have been
invaded by free agrieultural produets froin
a foreign country. Free corn to the extent
of 19,770,000 bushels, was admitted into this
country last year, to the Immense injury
of the farming community, who, ln the pro-
vince of Ontario, of corn alone, produced
$10,198,452 worth In 1897. Our country
has been dnvaded by wheat at a reduced
duty, it has been invaded by flour at a re-
duced duty to the Injury of our agricultu-
rists, and nothing of advantage Is coming
to us in return. Besides this, our German
narket has been destroyed by reason of

the discrlminating duties imposed by that
country on account of the action of Canada
In giving a preference to Great Britain.
On our pease they have placed a discrimi-
native duty of 3 3-10 cents, on oats 4 4-10
cents, on wheat 9 7-10 cents per bushel, al-
most absolutely excluding from the German
market these products of our farmers. We
say that the farmer's burdens have not
been reduced by the preferential tariff, that
on the contrary, they have been increased.
We were told by the First Minister last
night that we cannot have preferential trade
and retain protection. I ask why ? Can-
ada 'bas given preferential trade to Great
Britain, and still we have retained the pro-
tective principle. On ýthe other hand, Great
Britain does not need to give up protection
to obtain preferential trade. because protec-
tion does not prevail in England. Some
years ago we had a preference In the Eng-
llsh market, where protection did not pre-
vail, in the shape of allowing our cattle to
be lmported freely Into that country. whilst
cattle from the United Bta tes and other for-
elzn countries were scheduled. Why could
not the same thing be given us to-day? A
small duty on the natural products of for-
sign countries Imposed by Great Britain
would give an immense advantage to the
people of Canada and the other British
colonies. I care not how this preferenes
is given by Great Britain so long a it is
given : but when we have given a prefer-
ence to the people of Great Britiajn in the
markets ef Canada, I say we have a right
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to demand in return a preference to the
producing classes of this country. Great
Britain Is spending year by year millions
upon millions of treasure, and the blood
of her best sons, in order to find markets
In the unclvilized parts of the world. Great
Britain, If she chose, instead of putting a
duty on food supplies, might gdve a bonus
to the produets of Canada, thus giving us
a preference wIthout enhaneing the value
of those commodities to the people of Great
Britain. We say Canada has no prefer-
ence In Great Britain at the present time ;
and therefore If the preferential tariff that
we have enacted does not give us advan-
tages at home by enabling us to purchase
our supplies cheaper than we did before,
then we have no preference whatever. I
purpose to examine Into this phase of the
question, and ln doing so I wll be oblIged
to quote considerably from the Trade and
Navigation Returns ; because I consider
that If our farmers are not relieved by the
enactment of the preferential tariff, which
we have, upon our statute-book, then it is
our duty at once to adopt this resolution
and urge upon our Government to endea-
vour to secure from the British Government
such a preference dn their markets as will
grant us the relief we are entitled to, and
enable us to settle up our wheat areas In
the western country, to promote Immigra-
tion, and advance the value of the farms
In this country.

Now, fMr. Speaker, I Intend to quote from
the Trade and Navigation Returns to show
that the people of thIs country are not
benefited by the preferential tariff which we
have at the present time, and ln dolng so
I will take as examples some of the most
common articles of consumption In this
country, somethIng that entérs Into the con-
sumption of every household, articles Ilke
cotton goods. Tnder the general tariff last
year we imported cotton fabries, printed.
dyed or coloured, of the value of $709,596,
paying a duty of $248,368. Under the pre-
ferential tariff, we imported $1,719.515
worth. paylng a duty of $526,610. showing,
a total duty of $774,978. Now. had these
goods come in under the tariff that existed
prior to the adoption of this preferential
tariff, the duty, instead of being $774.978.
would only have been $728,733; or, in one
year, on the article of coloured cotton fab-
ries alone, we paid an Increased duty of
$46,245. an increase of 6 per cent In the
duty instead of a decrease of 12½ per cent
on the duty, as we were promised by
the advocates of this preferential tariff.
But hon. gentlemen opposite tell us tha t the
preferential tariff was not In full force.
Had the full 25 per cent reduction been In
force, what would have been the result ?
We would have pald under the general tariff
$85,480, and under the preferential tariff
$64,481. or a decrease for that year of $29,-
001. The decrease Is only 4 per cent, in-
stead of a decrease of 25 per cent, as we

were promised by tihe advocates of this pre-
ferential tariff. We must bear in mind thaît
there were other countries exporting te this
country under the preferential tarif besides
(Great Britain, and if we were to take the
imports from these countries into considera-
tion, it would only show a deerease of 3 per
cent, instead of 25 per cent. Taking the
first two years of the operation of this tariff
Into consideraition, we find that the increase
of duty In the first year Is $46.245, and the
decrease in the second year on the same -m-
ports 'would be $29,001, showing an increase
In the two years of $17,243, or 21 per cent
of an increase in duty, instead of a decrease
of 25 per cent, as was promised by hon.
gentlemen lu introducing this tariff. Prae-
tically, It would be three years before the
people of Canada derived any benefit what-
ever ifrom the preferential tariff as applied
to cottons, printed, dyed or coloured. Of
the article of cotton clothing under the gen-
eral tariff we imported $178.382 worth. and
paid a duty of $62,431. Under the preferen-
tial tarif we imported $120,927 worth, and
paid a duty of $33.031, or a total duty of
$99,462. Had these goods come in under
the former duty, we -would have pald $95,-
779, thereby incereasing the duty -under the
preferential tariff by $3.683, an increase of
31 per cent, and not a decrease, as was pro-
nised by hon. gentlemen opposite. of 12_

per cent. Had the full preferential tariff
been in force, we would have paid under
the general tariff $4,459 of an increase, and
a decrease under the preferential tariff of
$7,558, showing, on the whole, a deerease of
$3,098, or a simple decrease of 3 per cent of
the duty, and not of 25 per cent, as claimed
by hon. gentlemen opposite. Assumin.. as
I ·have said before, that the Imports of 1898-
99 would be the same as those of 1897-98,
we would have an increase still for the two
years of $585 on the article of cotton cloth-
ing alone, an increase of nearly 1 per cent
of the duty, instead of a decrease of 25 per
cent. What I contend is, that the advant-
ages thaît we gain under the preferential
tariff do not at all compensate us for the
loss we sustain by reason of the loss of em-
ployment, the loss to the farmers of this
country In supplying those who labour lu
the factories in prodncing what they re-
quire. lu gray unbleached cotton fabries
in 1897-98 we imported tnder the general
tariff $29.892 worth. paying a duty of $7,-
472. Under the preferental tariff we im-
ported $14,839 worth, paying a duty of
$3,248, or a total duty on gray unbleached
cottons of $10,720. The duty under the old
tariff wouid have been only $10,004, show-
ing an increase actually paid on gray un-
bleached cottons, an article enterlng into
the -consumption of every household, rich or
poor, of $656, or an increase of 6 per cent,
instead of a decrease of 124 per cent. We
are told tihat the full preferential tariff was
not du force. Had lit been, the increase
under the general tariff would have been
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$747, and the decrease under the preferen-
tial tariff $556, showing an actual increase,
with the full preferential tarif in force, of
$191. Therefore, in the article of gray cot-
tons, which Is an article of clothing for the
people of this country, an article that en-
ters perhaps as largely into the consump-
tion of every household as any article that
we could think of, there was an Increase of
1¾ per cent in the duty, and not a decrease
of 25 per cent. Yet hon. gentlemen would
tell us that we have the preferential tariff
already, and that nothing more is neces-
sary. The preferential tariff that we have
operates against the best interests of the
people ; it discriminates against the con-
suming population and the workingmen of
this country, who are compelled to pay
hlgher duties under that tariff on such ar-
ticles of clothing than under the old tariff,
without getting any advantage in return.
We are taxed above and beyond what we
were when, according to hon. gentlemen op-
posite. we were bled white with taxation.
The same thing applies to cotton batting. I
have taken several articles entering into the
daily consumption of the farmer and the
workingmen. Under the general tariff we
paid in duties on cotton batting, bats and
wadding, and goods of that kind, $1,917.
while under the preferential tariff we paid
$40, making a total duty of $1,957. Under
the former tariff we would have paid $1,767,
or an increased duty of $190, an increase of
10 per cent duty, and not a deerease of 124
per cent, as was promised by bon. gentle-
men opposite. Had the full preferential
tariff been In force at that time, theI increase
under the general tariff on cotton batting.
bats and wadding would have been $192,
and the decrease under the preferential only
$7, or an increase of 91 per cent, if the full
preferential tariff lhad been in force, in-
stead of a decrease of 25 per cent. I will
give another illustration. I have dealt with
lines of cheap goods. I will now take an
article of a more expensive character. In a
country like Canada, where we have to
wear light clothing in the summer and
warm clothing in the winter, furs are just
as essential amongst the farming commun-
rty in the colder season as cheaper and
lighter clothing is in the summer. Under
the general tariff we imported In 1897-98
$29,870 worth of furs, comprising caps,
muffs. coats, eloaks, &c., on which we paid
a duty of $8,962. Under the preferential
tariff we Imported $35,219 worth of furs,
paying a duty of $9,245, or a total duty of
$18,207. Had these been imported under the
tariff of the former Government that was in
force before this preferential tariff was in-
troduced, we would have paid only $16,272,
showing an increased duty of $1,935 on furs
alone, or an increase of 10J per cent duty,
and not a reduction of 124 per cent, as pro-
mlsed by hon. gentlemen opposite. But
they say that the full preferential tariff
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was not in force. If the preferential tariff
had been in force, we would have paid
under the general tariff $1,493 of an In-
crease, and a decrease under the preferen-
tial tariff of $880, making an increase, all
told, under the preferential tariff on furs
alone of $613, or an increase of 3i per cent
In the duty, and not a reduction of 25 per
cent, as was promised by the advocates of
a preferential tariff. Should we not de-
mand a mitigation of this loss to the people
of this country, and Insist that they should
be entitled to secure from Great Britain
something in return for the preference that
we have given them In our markets, under
which, instead of being an advantage to
us, we are actually sustaining a loss ?
Now, who gets the benefit of the preferen-
tial duty ? We are told that the consumer
does, and the Minister of Customs has told
us time and again of the large amount he
has saved to the consumers of this country.
Let me inquire into that for a moment. I
contend, Sir, that the consumer does not
get the benefit of the duty on low-priced
goods, and neither does It go Into the trea-
sury of this country. To my mind, the only
man who gets the benefit of the preferential
tariff under this law is the exporter from
Great Britain, or the importer or trader in
this country. I say, Sir, that It will remain
a standing blunder on the part of the Gov-
ernment that they ever enacted this pre-
ferential clause. Let me illustrate. Take
one yard of print, an article of common use,
which costs in England 3 pence 3 farthings
per yard, and which, when laid down in this
country, would cost about 10 cents at the
ordinary rate of 60 per cent advance on the
sterling. The reduction of duty on 3 pence
3 fart'ings would be a shade over one-quar-
ter of a cent on a yard of print. This was
formerly sold at, say, 12 cents a yard, and
do hon. gentlemen opposite élaim that that
yard of cloth would be sold any cheaiper
under the preferential rate ? No, Sir ; that
article, which was sold three years ago at
12 cents, to-day Is sold at 12 cents, and not
at 11¾ eents. Take gray cotton, sold In Eng-
land at 2 pence 1 farthing per yard, and
laid down In this country, duty and all other
expenses paid, at 6 cents per yard. The
reduction on 2 pence farthing at 31 per cent
would be one-sixth of 1 per cent, and does
any one suppose for a moment that the con-
sumer of gray cotton in Canada is going to
buy his cotton at one-sIxth of a cent less per
yard than be paid before ? No ; if the for-
nier price was 7 cents per yard, the present
price is 7 cents. The consumer gets no
benefit from such a preferential rate, and
the only man who Is benefited is the impor-
ter or the middleman on the large amount
of their importations. The Canadian manu-
facturer Is a loser, Inasmuch as he loses the
profits on manufacturing these goods ; the
Canadian artisan is a loser, Inasmuch as he
loses his wages to the extent of the in-
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creased goods which are imported into this
country ; the Canadian farmer loses the
supply of bis produets to the workingman
employed ln our Canadian manufactures;
and, consequently, it is only the importer
who benefits to any degree by the preferen-
tial law which we have now on our statute-
books. This preferential tariff was intended,
no doubt, originally to discriminate In fav-
our of Great Britain, but as it discriminates
against Canadian workmen and Canadian
farmers, It must either be wiped from the
statute-book or we must do somethlng to
counteract its evil effects, by getting for the
people of Canada a preference in the mar-
kets of Great Britain, which will, in the
words of the resolution, enable us to people
the vast wheat areas of the great North-
west, enhance our farm values, promote Im-
migration, and lncrease the value of the pro-
ducts of the country.

Now, Sir, so much for the character of
the preferential clause at present enacted In
our tariff. I realize keenly that the masses
of our people do not receive from it the
benefits which they ought to receive, and
I hold it to be the duty of this Government to
seize upon the opportunlty which now offers,
to support the resolution before the House.
and to endeàvour to give effect to that re-
solution by getting our products a prefer-
ence in the markets of Great Britain, ln
order to compensate for the loss we have
sustained by renson of the present prefer-
ential clause. This we ask, and this, if
granted, will without doubt be of benefit to
the country. Last nlght we had an hon.
gentleman put up ln this House to endeav-
our to prove that an advantage had accrued
to the farmers of Canada by reason of tbe
prefereutial tariff. I do not believe that I
would have spoken ln this debate, had It
not been for the broad statements made by
the hon. member for Huron (Mr. MeMillan),
but I feel it my duty to point out to this
House, and through this House to the coun-
try, that so far as the agricultural classes
are concerned. ln enabling them to purchase
their implements and necessaries of life at
a cheaper rate than before, the preferential
tariff is simply a delusion. I shall illustrate
that by a few quotations from the Trade
and Navigation Returns. When the farmer
in the spring of the year buys a plough to
plough his land, he finds that the duty on
his plough bas not been reduced-20 per cent
before, 20 per cent now ; $32,315 paid in
duty on ploughs 'last year. There Is no pre-
ferential reduction on ploughs, but spades
and shovels were reduced from 38 per cent
to 35 per cent, and the farmer only by adopt-
ing the methods of a hundred years ago, and
digging bis land with a spade, instead of
ploughing dt can get the advantage of the
preferential tariff or reduction of 3 per
cent. The plough, an indispensable article to
tbe farmer. has mot been reduced in duty,
and it does not come under the preferential

rate, because last year only seven ploughs
were imported Into Canada under the pre-
ferential tariff. Harrows are 20 per cent
now, and were 20 per cent before ; and we
paid last year $7,232 duty on harrows. Cul-
tivators, 20 per cent before, and 20 per cent
now ; we paid $2,829 duty on cultivators
last year, and only fourteen came in under
-the preferential tariff. Seed-drills, 20 per
cent now, and 20 per cent before ; we paid
ln duty on them $10,876, and none came ln
under the preferential tariff. On the har-
row, the cultivator and the seed-drill the
farmer received no benefit from the prefer-
ential tariff, a tariff which gives him no
countervailing advantage in the markets of
Great Britain. But garden rakes and hoes
have been reduced from 35 to 25 per cent,
and if the farmer adopts the method of put-
ting 'in his grain with garden rakes and
hoes, he can have a slight advantage. There
has been no reduction In the duty on mow-
Ing machines, an article that the farmer
wants, not only in Ontario, but largely ln
the province of Manitoba and the North-
west Territories. But, says the advocate of
preferential trade, you do not look at the
whole question. You must remember that
although mowing machines were 20 per
cent before and 20 per cent now, scythes
and snaths have been reduced 10 per cent.
But these hon. gentlemen opposite who
argue so, are under a wrong impression, if
they think that farmers nowadays cut their
hay with seythes. If they want to give the
farmer any benefit, they must give him that
benefit on the mowing machine, which he
uses now, and not on the scythe, which
went out of use many years ago.
As if the Government were determined that
the farmers should -have no benefit from
the reduction of duty on scythes and suaths,
they actually increased the duty on grind-
stones froi 121 per cent to 25 per cent.
The same applies to self-binders, on which
the duty was 20 per cent then and it Is
20 per cent now--no reduction whatever.
Only 15 self-binders came into Canada last
year under the preferential tariff. On bind-
ers $81,464 of duty was paid. But the
farmers were told that the duty on sickles
and reaping-hooks was reduced 10 per cent,
as3 if they eut their grain with reaping-
hooks, instead of self-binders. What a
farce it is to speak of the farmers being
benefited under this preferential tariff sim-
ply because the duty on sickles and reap-
ing-hooks has been reduced from 35 per
cent to 25 per cent. We find the same thing
all through the tariff. Take the horse-
rake, a modern instrument used by the
farmer; last year we imported 1,973 horse
rakes, not one of whieh.came ln under the
preferential tariff, and on these the duty
Is the same now as It was before ; whereas
on hand rakes, costing 7 cents aplece, the
duty has been reduced from 35 per cent to
25 lier cent. Then. the duty on lawn mow-
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ers was 35 per cent before and it is 35 per
cent now. There is no reduction on the
article which the fariner wants to buy to
trim bis lawn, while there is 10 per cent re-
duction on the sickle, which he does not
want to buy. If the farmer wants the mod-
ern implement lie Is obliged to pay the same
duty as before. We were told last night
in a boasting way, that barbed wire was
put on the firee list. I grant it ; but with
farmers of this country barbed wire has
largely gone out of use; no good farmer
uses it. While the Government takes the
duty off the kind of fencing the farmer does
not use, they retain the duty on the kind he
does use. All through this preferential
tariff, fro. beginning to end, the great agri-
cultural classes of the country have not
been considered ; and lion. gentlemen oppo-
site oppose a proposition which asks for a
preference to be given to the products of
Canada In the mother country in return for
the loss the people of this country are put
to every year by reason of this preferential
tariff. The same thing applies to articles
of household use. For instance, a clothes-
wringer, which costs $2.50, formerly paid
30 per cent, now it pays 35 per cent, while
the old washtub and board are allowed to
remain at the old rate, 20 per cent. The
modern article, which is wanted. is increas-
ed in duty, and the article which has largely
gone out of use is reduced or allowed to
remain at the old rate. Almost every farm-
er uses a cutter, not only for pleasure, but
as an actual necessity. In the North-west,
I fancy, nearly every farmer requires a cut-
ter for driving over the prairie. He also
requires to be clothed In furs; bis wife
requires a fur cloak; he needs fur mitts
and fur robes to proteet him from the cold.
I cannot fancy a farmer of that country sup-
porting the Government opposite, who have
put on bis cutter a 5 per cent increase, on
his fur coat and bis mitts a 5 per cent in-
crease. on bis wife's fur cloak a 5 per cent
Increase, and on his fur robes a 5 per cent
increase. This is what they call a pre-
ferential tariff; but this is not the kind of
preferential tarif we on this side of the
House want. We want a preferenitial tariff
that will help Canada-not one that will
impose additional burdens on the people of
this country for the benefit of the artisans.
and workingmen of England. The farmer
In Manitoba who drives Into town in his
cutter on whIch the duty ds increased 5
per cent. with robes on which the duty is
Increased 5 per cent, and with an overcoat
and mitts on whicb the duty Is Increased 5
per cent. perhaps sees a bank clerk walk-
ing down the street bent on pleasure with
a pair of skates slung over hcs ehoulder on
whIch the duty has been reduced fron 40
ver cent down to 35 per cent, with a fur-
ther reduction under the preferential tariff.
Fur goods are higler to-day under the pre-
ferential tarif, even with the full 25 per
cent redu"tion. than they were before. Not
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a single cutter came in last year under the
preferential tariff. Go Into a farmer's bouse-
hold and see how this one-sided preferential
tariff works. An organ is an instrument
which you will see in nearly every farm-
house, but pianos not so frequently, as they
are a luxury more largely confined to peo-
ple l cities and towns. On the organ the duty
is 30 per cent, as it was before, whereas
the duty on the piano of the rich man in
the city, is reduced from 35 per cent to 30
per cent. Take the matter of transporta-
tion, and see how the preferantiál tariff
applies. Every farnier wants a wagon ;
he cannot do without it; it is his means of
transportation. I am not aware that any
wagons came into Canada last year under
the preferential tariff. The Government
knew quite well that wagons would not
come in under that tariff, so that the farm-
er still pays 25 per cent on bis wagons the
same as before. On the other hand, how
do the Government treat the railways ? We
have had complaints session after session
that the great railwsty monopolles are grind-
ing the hearts out of the people of this
country; but while this paternal Govern-
ment, which professes to be looking after
the interest of the farmer. imposes 25 per
cent duty on bis wagons, the same as be-
fore, they came down handsomely to ·the
railway companies. allowing then to lim-
port their figh-plates and tie-plates at a re-
duction of 20 per cent on what they paid
before and their spikes at a reduc-
tion of 33k per cent from the previous duty.
Engines and boliers are put at a reduced
duty, and so on. The railway companles
can obtain a reduction, but the poor farmer
who niust have a wagon Is told that he must
not benefit by any reduction on it by reason
of the preferential tariff. I would not find
so much fault if we had a preference on the
other side. If we had a preference In Eng-
land in return for ·the disadvantages under
which we labour, I would be willing to put
up with a great deal of the Inconsistencies
of the present preferenutlal tariff; but we
see how carefully the Government have over-
looked the interests of the great producing-
classes of this country. Take a Iist of the
articles, for instance, that are an absolute
neeessity Iu every farmer's household :

Tinware-25 per cent under the old tariff ; 25
per cent now.

Wooden pails-20 per cent under the old tarif;
20 per cent now.

Tubs and churns-20 per cent under the old
tarif ; 20 per cent now.

Brooms-20 per cent under the old tariff ; 20
per cent now.

Cotton bags-20 per cent under the old tarif;
20 per cent now.

Wheelbarrows-30 per cent under the old tar-
iff ; 30 per cent now.

Furniture-30 per cent under the old tariff;
30 per cent now.

Road-scrapers-30 per cent under the old tarif;
30 per cent now.
Even take the boots and shoes that the far.
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mer wears, and the rate is the same now
as before, 25 per cent. So that on articles
of absolute necessity in every farmer's house-
hold, there is no reduction, and on few In-
deed of these is there any advantage to the
farmer by reason of the preferential tariff.

Now, take other articles that are of ab-
solute necessity, and we find the reduction
so small that no perceptible advantage can
accrue to the consumer :

Table cutlery-
A reduction of 2, per cent....

Saws-
A reduction of 2½ per cent....

Locks-
A reduction of 2j per cent....

Curry combs-
A reduction of 2a per cent....

Butts and hinges-
A reduction of 2k per cent....

Stoves-
A reduction of 2: per cent....

Old. New.
p.c. p.c.

32à 30

321 30

321 30

32 30

32? 30

32è 30
The wall paper which adorns the walls of

the farmer's house is reduced by 4 per cent.
On such common articles of common dally
use, as hammers, picks, and axes, e re-
duction is from 35 per cent to 30 per cent-
the smallest possible reduction that the Gov-
ernment could make on articles that come
under the preferential tarif. Take saws, for
example, on which there is a reduction of
2j per cent, we imported last year $81,148
worth, of whIch only $3,613 worth eame in
under the preferential tariff, the United
States alone sending to this country $76,643
worth. Axes, on which there Is a reduction
of 10 per cent, we only imported $8 worth
from Great Britain, while we Imported $36.-
579 worth from the United States which
paid the full duty. On locks, of whIeh we
imported $97,168 worth, only $8,868 worth
came from Great Britain, and $85,233 worth
from the United States. The same remark
applies to adzes, picks, hammers, and other
tools. Of these goods $37,032 were Imported
under the general tarif, but only $à65 worth
came under the preferential clause. Of
etoves, we imported $88.778 worth, and only
$679 worth came under the preferential
clause. Butts and hinges we Imported to
the extent of $14.368 worth, and of these
only $323 worth came under the preferential
clause. Boots and shoes we imported $360.-
194 worth under the general tarif. and $14.-
685 worth got the benefit of the preferential
tarif. Harness leather, an article required
by every farmer, we imported to the extent
of $5,443 worth under the general
tarif, and $359 worth came under the pre-
ferential tariff. Pronged forks, an article
of every-day requirements, we Imported
to the number of 58,098, and only 50
came under the preferential clause. Wire
naîls. an article of every-day consumption,
we imported under theý general tarif $6,907
worth, and not a dollar's worth under the
preferential tarig, showing that the smallest
advantage possible comes to the consumer

of those articles under the preferential tarif,
whereas the reduction on many of them,
under the ordinary clause of the tariff, 1s
very small Indeed. Who gets the benefit ?
Does the consumer gain anything on the re-
duction of these articles even ln the general
tarif ? Take a saw which costs 60 cents. the
reduction in duty would be a cent and a half.
Would that saw be sold at 73 cents in-
stead of 75 cents ? I do not think it would.
Take currr combs, the reduction in duty is
half a cent, would that article be sold at
24J instead of 25 cents ? Hammers cost 40
cents and the reduction ln duty is only two
cents. No one will say they are sold lany
cheaper because of ·that reduction. On a
stove which cost $25, the reduction of duty
of 24 per cent by this paternal Government
which claims to be a friend of the farmer,
would be 50 cents. It would still be sold
at $25 as before. The reduction of duty on
all these articles, whether they come under
the preferential clause or not, is so smael
indeed that it Is no advantage to the con-
sumer, but is a great injury to the manufac-
turing industries of the country. Every far-
mer has to buy a wagon, and on that the
duty remains the same, but every farmer
does not want to buy a potato digger, yet
this'is one of the articles that is being held
alof t to us as an evidence of the great re-
duction in duty under the new tariff. One
of the great advantages claimed for this pre-
ferential tariff is that a reduction has been
made on potato diggers, post hole diggers,
manure spreaders, weeders. hay-tedders. and
a number of other articles. Last nlght we
bad a list repeated over and over again to
show the immense advantage accruing to the
farmers by reason of the reductions in duty.
But while every farmer needs a wagon. on
whicnr there is no reduction of duty. every
farmer does nlot use a potato dIgger. Last
year only ten were Imported under tbe gen-
eral tariff and net one under the preferential
tariff. Perhaps on an average only one im-
plement of' this kind is used for every two
counties. Then there is the post hole dIg-
ger, an article which costs about 60 cents.
How the Minister of Customs and the Min-
ister of Finance and other hon. gentlemen
on that side have boasted of the great ad-
'antage to farmers by reason of the redue-
tion of duty on post hole diggers. •Well. as
I said before. one of these implements cast
60 cents, and last year we imported under
the general tariff 231 of them and none
under the preferential tarif. Then we have
had held out to us the immense advantages
that have accrued to the farmers under the
one-sIded preferential tariff, from the fact
that manure spreaders were reduced In duty
from 25 per cent to 20 per cent. But I ·fInd
that last year we Imported only two manure
spreaders under the general tariff and noue
under the preferential tariff. I have lived in
an agricultural county all my life. and I
never saw one. Very few of these Imple-
ments are used in the proince of Ontario,
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and perhapi you would not find more than
one in the province of Quebec. Weeders
is another of these articles. We Imported
last year 88 under the general tariff and
noue under the preferential tariff. Where
then Is the savlng to the farmer on that
article ? In fact scarcely any of these ar-
ticles, on wihich there Is a reduction, is
used. The duty under this preferential
tariff, Is reduced on the articles wlhich the
farmer does not use, but those which he
must have, on his wagons, and cutters and
so on, the Government have carefully picked
out and not included In the reduction of
duty, and only on ithe articles that our far-
mers use in a very limited way ls :there
any reduction. On articles of every-day
consumption, sucth as cottons, woollens, the
farmIng implements I have spoken of such,
as ploughs, drills, cultivators, mowIng ma-
chines, reaplng machines, and all these more
costly Implenents the Government were
careful to give no relief. The latter do not
come ln under the preferential tariff, and
consequently there is not relief as regards
them to the farmers. Are we wrong then ln
saying that when this country Is lnvaded by
millions of bushels of foreign grain placed
on the free lst when the duty on flour is
reduced, when the farmer Is robbed of the
benefits he ouglit to make out of his farm,
are we wrong in askIng the Government to
stand by the great producing classes of
this country and demand from the mother
coun'try a preference ln her markets lu re-
turn for the preference we give ber.

Hay-tedders are reduced from 35 per cent
to 25 per cent. Last year there were Import-
ed under the general tariff 1.793 hay-tedders,
and under the preferential tariff, none. I
suppose there would be an average of one
of these Implements. costing about 44 cents.
for every two townships. As I sald before,
this being an article not In general use, this
Government very generously reduced the
duty 10 per cent Grain crushers were re-
duced from 35 per cent to 25 pe' cent. One
of these Implements costs about $18.50. Un-
der the general tariff last year we Imported
two. and under the preferential tariff, we
Imported none. You can see how much ad-i
vantage accrued to the farmers by the re-
ductions on grain crushers. Then we come
to the windmills. We beard the hon. mem-'
ber for South Huron (Mr. MeMållan) last
night telling about the Immense advantage
to the farmers in the reduction on wind-
mnIlls from -30 per cent to 25 per cent. One
would suppose from what the hon. gentleman
sald tbat every farmer bad a wlndmlll. Last
ycar 378 were Imported under the general
tariff, and none under the preferential
tariff. How many farmers bave windmills ?
One lu every twenty. I doubt If there Is
more than. one -In every thirty. The use of
them Is very llmited indeed. But the old
rule applies. end the article that the farmer
does not buy or that is not In general use
Is reduced by five or ten per cent, but the
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farm wagon is not reduced, the mowing
machine Is not reduced, whIle the scythe is
reduced, the binder is not-and the reaping-
hook Is reduced, an article thbt the farmer
does not want, that has gone out ef use fifty
years ago, just as this Government wIll soon
go out of use-these are the articles on which
this paternal Governemnit are giving the pre-
ference and not the articles required for
every-day consumption. The time has come,
I say, when we should raise our voice and
demand that some redress should be ob-
tained for the great producing classes of
this country ; and if they are to be taxed,
If they are to be "'bled whdte " by Increas-
ing the duties on cottons and woollens and
furs, on agricultural Implements and cutters,
articles, that are used by farmers generally,
while there Is a trifling reduction on what
they do not buy except in limited quant-
ties-if that Is the kind of law we are to
have in this country, if that is the preferen-
tial tariff we are to have, the time has come
for the people to rise ln their might and de-
mand that the Government of this country
should 'at once insIst tthat the mother coun-
try should give us a preference in return for
the preference we give to her. Feed cutters
were reduced from 35 per cent to 25 per
cent. Last year we imported $12 worth un-
der 'the general tariff, and none under the
preferential tariff. What a boon to 'the farm-
ers of this country the preferential tariff
is.

Now, I propose to look for a moment at the
other side of the shleld. We have seen
how thls affects the farmers. The list of
articles used by the farmers has been very
carefully gone over. I am surprised the hon.
member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) can ap-
prove of it. Let us see now what considera-
tion is shown to other people, not the great
producing classes of thils country. For in-
stance, tower clocks are reduced from 30 per
cent to 25 per cent. Electrie light carbons
are reduced from 44 per cent to 35 per cent,
the larger ones from 25 per cent to 15 per
cent. The farmers do not use electricity,
and that accounts for the reduction. Then,
you take seamless tubing for bicycles, redue-
ed from 15 per cent to 10 per cent. The
farniers bave got a little the start of the
Government In thils, because they are be-
ginning to use bicycles. I suppose, however,
the Government did not know this two years
ago, otherwise this material for bicycles
would not have been reduced. Then, we
find a reduction on nitro-glycerine of from 4
cents to 3 cents. Why, even the safe-eracker
gets an advantage under this Government ;
every class gets consideration except the
farmers. Composition metal for the manu-
facture of jewellery is reduced from 25 per
cent to 10 per cent, a reduction of 60 per cent.
I do not mean to say tbat the farmers' wives
in this country do not wear Jewellery, I am
glad to know they do, notwithstanding the
extortiou of this preferential tariff. But the
Government are very careful to see that this
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composhilon metal Is reduced by this largei
percentage. Then we come to salad ol.
I am a farmer's son, and I never saw any
salad oil in the house in which I was brought
up. We did not indulge ln ithese luxuries,
and I do not think they are Indulged ln as
a rule by farmers. The farmers live as com-
fortably and as happily as other classes of
the community, but they do not have salad
où on the table at every meal-thmt is rather
for the dinners given by Ministers of the
Crown. This is reduced from 30 per cent to
20 per cent. But the poor farmer's cutter
is radsed from 30 per cent ito 35 per cent,
the fur coat that protects him ln thé wtnter
Is raised from 30 per cent to 35 per cent, the
fur mitts he wears-even his wife's cloak-
they would not allow even her to escape-
must bear an extra tax under this tariff.
This Government Is always ready to consi-
der the luxuries, The duty on the labels
put on the elgar boxes is reduced-and I do
not know but they reduced the duty on the
cigars--

An hon. MEMBER. No.
Mr. HENDERSON. At any rate, the label

on the eigar box ls reduced from 46 per cent
'to 35 per cent. And the Minister of Customs
(Mr. Paterson), ever mindful of his own .in-
terest, takes mighty good care that the labels
on confectlonery boxes or biscuit boxes are
redueed from 46 per cent to 35 per cent.
Nothing for the farmer. Us wagon was
25 per cent before, It is 25 per cent now ;
but the label on the confecitionery box or:
on the biscuit box ås reduced from 46 down
to 35 per cent. 1 say it is a hardshlp to
the people of this country to have to sub-
mit to this tariff. Let us look a little fur-
ther. They ask us to look at their free
list. Take asphalt ; it Is put on the free
list. Now, I believe that the farmers of
this country do not use asphalt at all. In
the cities that article is used to a very
large extent, and it Is on the free list. Then,
we come to quebracho. Is that used by
farmers ? No, If it was, It would not be
on the free list. That is a suffic1ent de-
finition of it, to rny mlnd. Then, you come
to extract of nut galls. Is that an article
used by the farmers to any extent ? It
was reduced from 20 per cent down to noth-
ing. Then, powdered rubber-I do not
know what that is, but I am satIsfied it
Is somethIng that the farmer does not use,
or you would not find It on the free Ust.
Oleostearixe 4s reduced from 20 per cent
down to nothing. What is oleostearine ?
Why, Sir, It Is an article that Is produced
largely by such men as Swift and Armour,
of Chicago, and is brought Into this coun-
try free to compete against thei farmer's
tallow. I confess that I was instrumental
myself, under the former Government, In
having that article put upon the free list
for the purpose of a dresslng in making
harness -leather. But I was careful îto pro-
teet the farmer. I salid to the then Min-

dster of Finance : I will undertake to say
that -f oleostearine is placed upon the free
list ito be used by tanners ln the production
of harness leather they will use more tallow
for mixing ln the dressing than they use
now ; and tbat result took place. But this
Goverument undId what I did at that tme.
They not only allowed It to remain on the
free list for that purpose, but they put it
on the free list for all purposes, so that
for any purpose whatever now oleostearine
comes into competition with the farmer's
tallow and tends to depreclate its value.
Then we have another article placed on the
free ist for the benefit of the farmer, Rus-
sian hair skIns, an article that farmers did
not use very much, they are content with
a cheaper kind of fur goods.

Mr. TAYLOR.1
of the Doukhobors.

That is for the benefit

Mr. HENDERSON. It may be ; perhaps
they had lu mind the importation of the
Doukhobors when they placed Russian hair
skins on the free list from 15 per cent. I
fnd that China goat rugs are placed upon
the free ist. For the benefit of the farmer?
How many farmers buy China goat rugs for
their houses ? I am sure that is not .the
kind of rugs you wdll find In farmers' houses,
you can be sure of that. Mr. Speaker, other-
wise they would not have plaeed it upon the
free list. Then finally, ln order -to give a
boon to the farmers of this country, to
show that they are the farmers' friends,
they come down at the end of the list and
Dut mushroom spawn on the free list. How
many farmers benefit by putting mushroom
spawn on the free liste

Now, Sir, I have given you these illustra-
tions to show that the existing tariff is a
one-sided tariff. This preferential tarift
strikes at every Industry In this country.
It strikes hardest at the producing classes
of this country. Eit strikes the workingman,
because the more you increase the importa-
tion of ¢manufactured goods from Great Bri-
tain, the more you reduce the value of the
labour of the workingmanI ln this country.
It strikes him not only in his work, but it
strikes himn bis wages. We were told
last night that farm servants and others
never got better wages than they have re-
celved since ithis paternal Government en-
acted the preferential tariff. What mean
all the strikes we hear of!? What means
the strike on the Grand Trunk Railway 'for
the advance In wages that was asked for ?
Wbat mean the strikes all over the country,
If this preferential tariff is bringing back
prosperity and happiness te the working-
man? It is because it Is net doing se that
we on this side of the House are asking
for some compensation. As we have no
power te get rid of that preferential tarIff,
belng unable to persuade the Government
to repeal the enactment to which they are
wedded, all we can do is to rise in Our
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places, and In our might to demand that
some counteractive, some antidote, should
be given. and that, if we are compelled to
submit to the injustice of the preferential
duties given ln the tarif legislation of
two years ago, then we ought, on the other
hand. to be allowed a preference !i the Br-
tish markets for the products of this coun-
try which would enable the great producing
classes of this country to find not only a
more ready market, but a more proftable
market, for ithe articles they produce; and
ln that way in the words o! the resolution
which has been proposed by the leader of
the Opposition, great and Inestimable advan-
tages would accrue ito the farmers and
other producers of Canada competing
against foreign rivals In the United King-
dom. In that way it would tend to set
ln motion a great tide of immigration to
our shores, ·and help to people the vast
wheat areas of the North-west, while en-
hancing the farm values in the cIder por-
tions of this country.

Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenae). I pray-
the indulgence of the House for a short'
time to reply to some of the remarks of
the hon. member for Halton (Mr. Hender-
son), who has Just given us a repetition of
a portion of a former speech. I have not
hitherto trespassed on the patience of this
House ln speaking either in the debate on
the Address, nor upon the Budget. If I
had known I would be allowed the privi-
lege which bas been granted to others, pro-
bably I would have taken more pains to
prepare the matter which I wish to speak
about. The subject under discussion is
preferential trade with England, and I no-
tice that our hon. friends on the Opposition
side have suddenly become deeply interest-
ed ln this question. We never Iheard any-
thing about ft from themin n the past, until
the .present Government introduced their
legislation giving a preference to British
goods comin.g into this connitry. In the
past we have not trIed to obtain preferen-
tial trade with the old eountry but unfortu-
nately the present Opposition, who were then
in power, were too much wedded to their
protection Idol to think of such a tbing. Of
course, preferential trade with England
would be a elap to the principle of protection.
I will admit that I was a protectionIst my-
self In my younger days. In the seventies
the farmera. felt that sometbing was neces-
-sary to Improve the condition of the coun-
try. I suppose that in my youthful* days I
thought that proteetion would remove the
evil whieh existed. And so, with many
other goodpatriots who were farimers, I
endorsed the. principle, beBeving that it
would be a desirable change. in this con-
nection, I may say that tihere .s no class of
the comnmunity more loyal and patrfotie
than the farmers. They are wiing on al
ocecsions to bear their share of the burdens
of t:he country; in fact, they re wilng to

Mr. HENDERSON.
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bear an extra share of the country's burdens
if it is necessary for the good of the country
that they should do so. I remember that
that late Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald
said that protection was only a means to an
end. It was never intended that It should
be continued for any great length of time.
but It was only designed te give our manu-
facturers a foothold in the country, so that
they mlght be able to hold their own with
the manufacturers of other countries. That
same view was expressed by other politi-
clans at that time. One of the eye-openers
to me was the speech delivered by the late
lamented Mr. Dalton McCarthy, who con-
demned the National Policy, on the ground
that It had not produced the results which
It was designed to bring about. He took the
ground that It was time to commence to
retrench and take the heavy burdens from
the shoulders of the farmers. But it ap-
pears that the Conservative party were so
firmly tied to the chariot of protection that
Instead of reducing the burdens of the farn-
ers, they were determIned to continue them.
I will admit that they did reduce the duty a
little on agricultural implements, cutting it
down from 35 per cent to 20 per cent. This
was due to the agitation of the farmers
throughout the country, and It showed one
result of the activIty of the Patron organiza-
tion. The late Government found that some-
thing was necessary. Farmers belonging to
the Conservalve party were breaking away
from the ranks and joining the Patron or-
ganization, and the agitation became so
strong that the Government felt obliged to
do something ln that direction. I am not
at all satisfied with the reductions made by
the present Government along the Une ap-
proaehing the principle of tariff for revenue,
but I do say, as I said when I addressed
the House upon this matter before, that
while I fee¶ that they have not doue as
much as they should have done, I am con-
vinced that there Is some good ln the pre-
ferential tariff. I believe it wIll have some
effeet lu reducing the burdens of the farm-
erg. Hon. gentlemen opposite, I find, from
the utterances which have come from that
side of the House time and time again. are
as strongly protectionists as ever they were.
The late hou. Minister of Agriculture t(Mr.
Montagne) said. once In this House-and I
was rather surprised to hear him-that .if
this Government raised the duty to the old
standard, lt would recelve the bearty sup-
port of the Opposition. I am sure such a
statement as that does .not encourage the
farmers to expect from those hon. gentle-
men a removal of the burdens of protection.
I do not care, even If'there were only 1 per
cent reduetion of proteetion but I elaim
there Is a much greater reduction.* I have
core to this conclusion from conviction, as
the resnlt of my observation and sad ex-
perience, and not owlng to any favour
from any whlrtyhch, it bas beenu suggest-
ed, that I have asked for, that I cannot een-
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scientlously support a policy of that kind
any Ilonger. I may say that since I have
entered this House three years ago, I have
been further weaned away from the prin-
ciple of protection than ever.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the lon. gentle-
nan (Mr. Rogers) allow me to ask hlm a

question? He says that he Is against the
principle of protection. Was he opposed to
taking the duty off meats of 3 cents a
pound; mutton and lamb, 35 per cent;
cheese, 3 cents per pound, which is about
40 per cent ; eggs, 3 cents per dozen, or
butter, 4 cents per pound ?

Mr. ROGERS. Give the farmers a fair
field, and they ask no favours from any
one.

Mr. WALLACE. These duties are from 35
to 40 per cent, while the duty on agricul-
tural Implements ls 20 per cent.

Mr. ROGERS. As long as the principle of
protection Ie in existence,we naturally claim
our little share ; but I say that I do not
believe In that prineiple. It would be very
foolish to say that as long as protection
lasts, we should not apply the principle to
the farmers, although It cannot be said with
any truth that home consumption materially
affects the price of articles we have to sell.
The price of every article of farm produce
that we have to selli s regulated ln Eng-
land. I propose to take up the ques-
tion of corn in a little while, If hon. gentle-
men wfll give me time. Wherein bas the
policy of protection beneflted the farmers ?
Wherein has aprotection of 35 or 40 per
cent on agrieuiturai implements been of
any advantage to the farmer ? Upon an
average farm in the province of Ontario It
will take $1,000 to $1,200 to provide the
farmer with agricultural Implements. The
annual outlay would be from $150 to $200
a year for repairs, wear and tear and such
new implements as may be required. The
original outlay would Involve an addition
for duty of $300 or $400, and you would
have to expend In duty on account of re-
pairs from $75 to $84> a year. I cannot see
ln what way the principle of protection can
benefit the farmers. Judglng from our ex-
perience and from the statistics we have,
there must be something radically wrong ln
Canada, If protection bas not produeed the
results promised for It We 'have had pro-
tection for the last seventeen or eighteen
years, and we look in vain at the statistics
for proof that it has been of any advantage
to the farmers. Unfortunately, we have
not statisties so fully prepared for the other
provinces as we have for the province of
Ontarlo. In the year 1898 lu what condi-
tion do we Ld -te farming population of
Ontarlo? [ t was represented to us that we
were golng to retire at the end of a -eertain
number of yearswith eou poekets fr11 of
money. I wil show wbat protection has
done, as the results are indlcated by the

annual statisties for 1898 of the province
of Ontario.

We know that the population improved in
the cities and towns, but the misfortune Is
that it decreased In the agricultural portion
of the country. The population of the rural
district of Ontario ln 1887 was 1,140,138, but
ln 1897 it was 1,113,530, a decrease of 35,-
326 in the rural 'population of that great pro-
vince. The natural increase should be 40 per
cent for the decade, and that being the case
we should have 100,000 greater population
instead of 35,000 less. And what about im-
migration ? It Is computed that from the
year 1893 an average of about 80,000 a year
came Jnto ·the D«minion.' The returns
brought down show for the year the number
of immigrants for 1882, 112,458; 1883, 133,-
624; 1894, 103,824, lu the three subsequent
years about an average of 80,000 a year.
Surely Ontario, the garden of Canada,
should have a portion of these immigrants
remain wIth them, but we -fnd that in our
rural distrIcts we iost fnot only the na-
tural Increase, but over 35,000 on the ac-
tual count, and together wJth our share of
emigration. The total expenditure by the Do-
minion Government on immigration, from
confederation down to 1892, was $6,347,629,
aid It Is also computed that about $1,500,000
was, lu addition, expended by the provinces
for the same purpose. Surely, In view of the
expenditure in Immigration and the decrease
of our rural population, protection has not
done much for the country. These facts can-
not be dIsputed, and It, therefore, remains
undenlable that there is something radically
wrong ln the principle of protection. The
cities and towns Jnereased their population
by 279,656, but they grew at the expense of
the rural districts, taking away our young
men, the real source of wealth, and creating
a condition of things which Is not a healthy
sign lu any nation. Under this marvellous
system of protection the assessed value of
our lands, lu the province of Ontarlo, de-
creased to the extent of $11,387,085, whereas
the assessed value of the cities and towns
of the Dominion Increased by $103,010,607.
That Is an extraordinary way to make an
agricultural country prosperous. Surely, In
view of these facts, the pollcy of protection
cannot be endorsed by an agricultural peo-
ple. The amount of taxes gathered from the
rural distriets was $181,396 less than ten
years previously, and, of course, the depre-
elation of farm values could not help but
bring about that result. Now, durIng that
period the cities increased their taxes by $2,-
922,522, and we know that the citizens must
get that money to pay their taxes4indireetly,
from the farmers of the country. ,In the end
It aIl comes ont of the farmers, notwithstand-
ing, as I have sald, that the assessed value
of their lands bas decreased by $11,000,000.
I arm g to say that the provinue of Ontarlo
deer«M eits onded Indebtedness to the er.
tent of $1597,9. fTe farmers of Ontarlo
bore direct taxation for thue purpose of hav~
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ing the bonded debt reduced, and in doing
that they deprived themselves and their fam-
ilies of many necessaries and comforts of life.
I say here that the willngness of the farm-
ers to bear direct taxation to wipe out the
bonded indebtedness proves to 'this Govern-
ment, or any other government, that the
farmers do not like an increased debt. I
hope it will be a warning to this, and to
every other government, not to increase the
debt. It is tto -the credit of the farmers that
they did reduce their bonded indebtedness,
and it shows that they are ready to do busi-
ness in a business way. But we must re-
member that in the same period, the towns
àlnereased their bonded Indebtedness by
$5,680,908, and the cities increased their
bonded Indebtedness by $17,390,308. Let me
ask, where do the cities and towns get the
money to pay this indetedness and the In-
terest on this indebtedness ? It must come
out of the farmers of this country, and any
system that taxes the rising generation of
the country, and takes them from the rural
districts to the cities, must be a disadvan-
tage. But the worst feature of the thing is
that in the last ten years the ehattel mort-
gage indebtedness of Ontario bas increased
by $1,300,000, and the total chattel mortgages
of Ontario to-day is $3,933,600 on the farm-
ers. This is -the prosperous condition in
which the National Policy has left the coun-
try.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. ROGERS. It Is all very well for
some gentlemen to laugh, but they will have
to be very serlous about it when they appeal
to the farmers of this country. The principle
of protection bas injured our country, and I
say that It Is a curse <to any agricultural
country on the face of the earth. Now, let
us look at the UnIted States. By the census
of 1890 there were 12,000,000 familles living
on farms, and of that 12,000,000 there were
about 6,000,000 who owned their own farmis,
but 30 per cent of these owning their farms
were encumbered. There were 6,628,735 fam-
illes living on rented farms In that great pro-
tected country. That is what protection has
doue for the American farmers; and If the
farmers are not prosperous we al know
that the rest of the country cannot be. ln
the United States 47-80 per cent of the far-
mers own their own farms and 52-20 per
cent hire their farms. Now, let us see what
the condition of the farmers is In the states
close to the border. The hon. member for
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) a short time ago
said that after a visit across the border, he
had found that our farmers in Canada were
as well off or better off than the farmers in
the States. I am sure that Is no argument
for protection, so far as lt affects the far-
mers. In the great state of New York the
total number of familles on farms Is 1,308,-
015. Of that number 290,025 farms are free,
201,258 are eneumbered, and 816,732 are
hired. That Is how protection lias benefited

Mr. ROGERS.

the farmers of that great state. In the
state of Ohio there are 785,291 families liv-
ing on farms, of these 302,94 own their
own farms, 123,423 farms are encumbered,
and 358,925 are rented farms. If you call
that prosperity. I do not. It shows what
protection has done for the farmers of that
state. The same thIng is true of the state
of Illinois, which we all know is a very fine
farming country. In that state 778.015
familles are living on farms, of that number
260,124 own their farms, 126,250 farms are
encumbered,, and 391,641 are hired. In the
state of Maine, another border state, the
whole number of familles living on farns
is 150,855, of whom 78,040 are living on free
farms, 21,721 are on encumbered farms, and
50,594 are on hired farms. Then take the
state of Massachusetts, which is ln the very
midst of those great city markets which we
hear so mach about. In that state the num-
ber of familles living on farms Is 479,790. of
whom 108,804 are living on free farms, 66,249
on encumbered farms, and 304,737 on rent-
ed farms. Thai shows what protection has
done for that country.

Mr. TAYLOR. Will the hon. gentleman be
kind enough to say where he gathered these
statistics ?

Mr. ROGERS. I got them from the Amer-
lean census of 1890. We have not any later
reports, whlch I am sure would make a very
much worse showing. I am not speakIng
from hearsay. Anything I state in this
House I generally try to corroborate by
figures. As I sald before, one great ob-
jection to protection is that It bas bulît up
the cities at the expense of the farmers.
It has also taken the best of ouryoung men
away from the farms.

An hm. MEMBER.
gone?

Where have they

Mr. ROGERS. To the blg manufacturing
centres. If that Is prosperlty, it Is not the
kind of prosperity that I like to see.

Mr. TAYLOR. Who is feeding them ?
Mr. ROGERS. I do not believe in sacri-

ficing the great interests of this country
even for -the sake of building up large cities.
The cities and towns in Canada do not ma-
teriaUy affect the prices of farm produets.
The prices of all agricultural products, not
only those of Canada, but also those of the-
United States, are regulated in England.
When we eau send cheese and butter to
England at a cost of less than half a cent
a pound, we eau see how little the distance-
counts, and how 'accessible that market lis t
our farmers. We want a home market when.
we can getIt at a fair and reasoable cost,
and when it does not grind-the lifeblood out
of our people.

As regards the preferential tarifE between
this country and the old country, all that I
have said leads to that Indirectly. The late-
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Government could not very well Bay mucb
to •England on that subject ; but we ftnd
that the exports of farm products -to Great
Britain have growu from about $48,000,000
in 1895-96 to $75,000,000 In 1897-98. Such
an Increase lu three years gives us good
hope for the future. The farmers of this
country In past years have been lookIng too
much to the Interests of "the other fellow,"
the manufacturer, instead of looking after
their own. There was a market for our
produce In England lu the past, even 30 per
cent better than now, there were the -same
waters to carry our produce, there was the
same opportunity, and why did we not get
the market ? It was because we were build-
ing iup towns and cities in Canada at the
expense of the farmers, and neglecting to
develop our trade wlth Englaid. To give an
illustration of how we have been looking
after the interests of "-the other fellow9"
lnstead of the interests of the farmer, I may
say that in the year 1880 we exported about
16,000,000 pounds of butter, whereas in 1889
our exports of butter had dwindled down to
only 902,000 pounds. What were other
countries doing at the same time ? Den-
mark dmproved Its system of butter-making,
Its government aiding In every possible way,
until its exports Into Great Britain Increased
from 42,289,632 pounds In 1885 to 130,230-
240 pounds In 1895. What did Australla do
at the same time ? In 1890 Australla ex-
ported to England only 4,535,776 pounds of
butter, whereas In 1895 It exported 35,083.-
664 pounds. What was the reason of this
great Increase ? It was because Australi
had a business Government, which looked
after the interests of the farmers of the
country, providing cold storage and good
accommodation by both land and water, car-
rylng their- goods 0,000 miles, part of the
way under the torrid zone.

The late Government say that they have
looked after the cold storage for our produce.
I want just to refer to the meeting held In
Montreal In 1896, at the Instigation of tbe
Patrons. There las been an agitation for a
fast Une of steamshlps, and a subsidy bas
been offered of $750,000 a year for ten years,
and $500,000 for ten years more, for that
purpose. Well, there was something talked
about cold storage In connection with that
fast service, but everybody must admit that
if we should have the cold storage accom-
modation It must be et the expense of speed,
for you cannot provide that accommodation
in those steamers and enable them to run
at 20 knots an hour. The Patrons were
very mueh opposed to this subsidy for a fast
steamsblp service, and made their opposition
known by means of resolutions and deputa-
tions to the Government, and in my opinion,
It Is to that agitation we are indebted for
the cold storage accommodatkN we 1iow en-
joy instead of a fast service. î il.eve that
it was cthat agitation whIch prevented the
consummation of a scheme for a fast Une of

2AQ

steamers. What we require Is better cold
storage accommodation, better freight ac-
commodation, both by land and water,
cheaper frelghts, and the fasît service may
come afterwards. In the fall of 1896 flnot
much had been done, and this large meeting
of the Butter and Cheese Association of
Mon treal was held at the Instance of the
Patrons. It was explained at that meeting
that Denmark, Australia and every other
country had provided cold storage accom-
modatlon, thad agents ln Great Britain
lookIng after their interests, and that if we
wished to compete with those countries
we would have to follow their example.
The large steamship representatives were
there, and to show you how they tbought
on the subject,'Mr. Torrance, the representa-
tive of one of the large lines, claimed that
the steamship companies had no Interest la
providing it. He said that some years ago
they had spent $10,000 to prov;ide cold stor-
age accommodation In one of their vessels,
and could not get enough freight of that
kind to make it pay. The railway companles
had not furnished refrigerator cars or cold
storage accommodation, nor was there any
at Montreal, and the company, not being
able to obtain sufficient freight, had to tear
out the facilities they had provided, and Mr.
Torrance declared that unless they had some,
substantial encouragement they would not
attempt the experiment again.

A resolution was moved by Mr. Arthur
Hodgson, seconded by Mr. John MeKergan,
and earried unanimously :

That this association approves of the import-
ance of providing increased refrigerator accom-
modation, and that a committee of at least ten
members be appointed by the association to work
with the Central Board of the Patrons of Indus-
try and Live Stock Association, to wat upon the
Premier of Canada and place before him the
absolute necessity of such accommodation being
provided, and to procure complete information
with regard to the facilities afforded by other
countries for the exportation of agricultural pro-
ducts to the British markets.
That resolution was carried unanimously.
Another resolution along the same lines was
moved by Mr. D. MePagan, and seconded by
Mr. D. M. McPherson :

That all the different interests of producers,
manufacturers and shippers of perishable food
products of Canada be invited by this association
to send representatives to join this association
In a deputation to meet the Hon. Mr. Laurier
with reference to the obtaIning of improved
means of tranoportation to the consuming mar-
kets.
At that meeting there was not a word said
about this fast steamship line, but a great
deal sald about better freight accommoda-
tion. And we know -the result. Cold stor-
age accommodation was afforded, and our
export of butter a short time ago had In-
creased from 4,000,000 pounds to 11,000,000
pounds In less than three years, and other
perishable goodIs In lke proportIon. It ls in
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that direction that this Government should Investigation commission to the effeet that these
work-the direction of provding better mar- combinations could fot exlst wlthout'the aid of
kets for our products and cheaper and bet- the tarif which permits them to plunder the peo-
ter freight aocommodation, so that we may ple. Und:rfree trade Itwould be quite possible
be better able t meet competitionInthetheniteStates
English market, and had there been mote to organize a trust and cut down the cost ofEaglsh arke, ad ha thre ben oremanagement and manufacture by combinlng their
farmers ân our Governments, this maitter business under a single head. But It would be
would have been sttended to before this. Impossible for them to charge the consumera

It being Six clock, the Deputy Speaker e than the natural prIce for their product.The existence om the trust does not depend on
ef t the Chair. the tarif, but Its evil effect do. Without the

aid orthe tariff the trust could rut down ex-
penses, but aould lot advance prices. wt could
not levy a price suficient to pay dividendseon

Mr. ROGERS. SpDeaking of the effectsof wateredstock, for outeside competition would
protection upon a country, I had, before make that impossible. In Britain an attempt
recess, just touched upon4 the fact that one at the American method of fictitious capitaliza-
ef the greatest Injuries that protection had ton has resulted in a failure, because there was
done to the agricultural commuaity was ecti n odprotective tarif to aid in the securing of In-

doe o hea>rcitrntomuoy a Iiordinate profits..
taking away our brightest young men into
other callings in life. The effect of protec- One of the great eviLs of protection in any
tion has been to increase the incomes o'f country is tbe power it gives to raise the
those living in the cities, to increase the pro- prices and so oppress the people. The hon.
fits of the manufacturers and Improve iember for Halton (Mr. Henderson) spoke
the wages of the artisan and trades- about the effect of the preferential tariff.
men, and to such an extent has it It Is quite true, as the hon. member was
succeeded in doIng this that it has drawn able to tell us, that the returns do not show
away from the farms our young men a great deal of increase of Importa. But he
who, of course, seek occupations that afford cannot measure the effect of this tariff in
the best remuneration. A marked instance reducing prices by the mere quantity lm-
of that has been the enormous exodus of our ported. We know and feel every day by
best and brightest young men to the United observation and inquiry that prices are low-
States. No doubt, protection there was er. Our manufacturers feel that they must
rather overdone, and while for a time they reduce prices or else face the competition of
were able to pay higher wages, the hard imported goods. It is not necessary that
times of recent years have had a tendency the goods should actually come ln in order
the other way. There Is no doubt that, if to compel the reduction of prices-the goods
left to itself, protection will work its own are there to be brought in, and even though
cure. Production goes on and the natural ieturns show no increase of Importa, the ob-
effect of competition la to lower prices. But ject Is achieved just the same. It la not to be
then comes in the ourse of corporations, forgotten also that the effect of such a tariff
monopolies and trusts. It la bardly neces- is not immediate. One off the leading import-
sary to illustrate-the example of the United ers of the country sald that It would have a
States la sufficient, where the whoie country marked effect In the future, that many of the
Is ruled by trusts. Unfortunately our own merchant8 had a large stock on hand, and
people have been following in the footsteps they were obliged to hold up prices as well as
of our neighbours to the south of us, and tb they could la order to avold losa; but the
:great trusts of the United States have been next Importations would show the effect of
-reaching over and forming branches in this the tariff In the reduction of the prices of
-country. On the other hand, the agricultur- goods. In woollen goods, there has been a
sts cannot form a trust even If they would. very considerable reduetion. If these re-

:and are, therefore, at the mercy of monopo- sults had not followed to a, certain extent
Iists. Unfortunately also we have too few at any rate, the Conservatives would have
representatives of the great labouring masses been shown to be very bad prophets. The
to take places In this House and fight for first year they declared that this tariff would
.hem. I am sorry to say that In this coun- close up all our factorles. It could not do
try, as ln any other country, it ls too often that except by reducing goods to prices be.
party first, the great toiling mases being lett low what oum own factorles could produce
out of consideration. To show how combines them for and pay dividends. If the tariff
are promoted by the protectionist policy, i were to have no effect in reducing prices,
will read a summary of an article here quot- why did the Conservatives raiset that howl ?
Ing the evidence of the representative of pro- But ln a short time, they gave that up and
bably the greatest monopoly of them ail-. sald that the Government had adopted the
Mr. H. O. Havemeyer, the representative ConUservative pollcy. It is qulte true, and I
et the great sugar trust. I think this pretty repeat it, that we have too much protection.
well flla the bIll as applied to this country We are fot satifnled With the tariff a It is,
is well as the United States: but we are thankful for the reform that has

been effeeted, so far as It has gone, and weThe chief owner and promoter of the Amer- live in fhoe from thermi
Ican Sugar Trust has made statements before an it will go further. Anid I fe onfde t
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at the next election the Government will
hear of this so strongly that they will be
compelled to make further reductions. The
movement ias been In the right direction,
even If It bas not been so rapid or bas not
carrIed us so far as we deslred. A great
deal bas been said about 'binder twIne, so
much that one would thInk there was no-
thing more to say, But the hon. member for
Halton In a former speech spoke about the
abolition of the duty, saylng this was actu-
ally the cause of the Increase of the price.
It has been said that the effect was to close
our factorles and throw the manufacture of
binder twlne Into the bands of a few. But
the hon. member for South Huron (Mr. Me-
Millan) showed that the factorles were
closed, not because of the abolition of the
duty but because, from three to fbur
years before the abolition of the duty, these
factories had been bought or leased
and closed. The hon. member for South
Huron mentioned the different factories-
there Is no use going over the list again-
and the annual cost of keeping these fac-
tories closed was about $30,000. This the
Cordage Company pald lu order to secure
a monopoly of the busine Then the Far-
mers' Binder TwIne Company of Brantford
is sometimes dragged into this discussion.
Last year this company issued a cireular to
the farmers of the country, a copy of whIeh
I have here. They claimed that they had
kept down the price of bInder twIne by fix-
Ing their own prices at a comparatIvely
low scale compelling the others to come
to them. I do not say that they wouid
not go into a combine if they could
not make ends meet otherwise. But this
Is what Is shown by their clreular :
The price of binder twine ln 1892, made
by that company, was 12î and 14J per cent;
lin 1893 It rwas 8k and Di cents ; li 1894
It was 7 and 8cents ; In 1896Itwas 7and
8 eents ; lu 1897 It was 6j and 7j eents ;
and last year It was offered to the farmers
of tMs counltry at 64 and 7j cents. Here
Is what ,they say ln their circular:

This company again setting their figures oU
binder twine, good to the 20th of June next, t»
Intended to asuist the farmers In getting the ben.
fit of low prices on all binder twine in the hands
of the opposition, and preclude the possibilty of
exorbitant rates belng exacted as against them.
A large deputation waited upon the Min-
Ister of Finance asking hlm to put a duty
of 25 per ceit on binder twine. They said
they could not live, that their factories would
be closed up If they were not proteoted. At
the same time the Farmers Binder TwIne
Company were selling their output last year
at 71 cents retail. It bas been pubUshed
broadcast, and never denied that they made
60 per cent on their capital. Now, the aver-
age amount consiumed In Canada of binder
twLne, 1s about 7,000 tons, of which the
Ilngston Penttentiary manufacture about
500 tons, Central Prison 1,000 tons, and
about 1,000 tons were imported. That left

249j

about 3,500 tons to be manufactured by the
cordage company. The cordage company had
a protection of 25.per cent on all other cord-
age they manufactured. Still they had the
audaclty to come to the Minister of Finance
to clamour for more protection. As for the
prIsou work, some means should be taken,
If possible, so that it would regulate the
price, so that this very necessary commodity,
whieh the farmers have to use, should not be
allowed to get into the hands of a combine. A
deputation walted upon ithe provincial gov-
ernment In 1897 asking that the binder twine
factory of the Central Prison be dlosed up,
on the ground ithat it caused them an unfadr
competition ; and st l they were maklng 60
per cent all the time. If they could make
60 per cent on a thousand tons ithey ought
to make 300 per cent on 3,500 tons and a
protection on all other cordage they manu-
factured. Still a request was made to the
Dominion Government to close the factories
lin connection with the Kingston Peniten-
tlary and the Central Prison. I myself
have bought binder twine In the latter part
of August at 7 cents, after the contract
had run out. I say the Government should
take some strong steps as regards this pri-
son binder twine, to prevent a recurrence
of its getting into the hands of a combine.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I inter-
rupt my hon. frIend for a moment ? I am
sure we can hardly afford, at this stage of
the session, to spend two or three hours
talking against time. Since ithe hon. gen-
tieman goit up he has spent searcely fifteen
minutes In deallng wlth the motion that Is
before the Chair. At thlis period of the ses-
elon we are aIl anxlous -to get on, and I
presume the Government are desirous of
golng on with their Estimates. I see no
reason why tils debate should not be
brought to a rapid close, provided you have
the goodness ito keep the speakers to the
question of preferential trade.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Rie'hard Cartwright). I would
remind my hon. frIend opposite that our ex-
cellent friend from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers)
Is a very Infrequent speaker.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I know he is,
and itherefore I beaitated on that ground.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I do not think that al the
speeches that are made on the other side
of the House bear any mre on the ques-
ttion of preferential trade as contained ln
my hon. friend'a motion tha n this discus-
sion, which, I think, by the way, was pro-
voked a good deal by what was said on the
other elde.

The DEPUTY SPEAKEIL I may remind
the hon. member for Frontenac that the
discusion abould be strIctly confined to
the question of preferential trade, whieh
as now before the Chair. If the hon. gen-
tleman wlshes to dlcuss the general ques-
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tion of the taniff, he ean find an opportunity courage-the people of Great Britain to take
of doing so after this motion is disposed of. more interest ln Canada by bringiug us

Mr. ROGERS. I wish to remind the lead- more prominentiy to their attention, and for
er of the Opposition -that no objection was this reason I do fot see any possible harm
taken to the long harangue of the hon. ln It It may have good resuit Iu the near
member -for Halton, wthich was but a repeti- future. But I do feel that there Is no rea-
tion of a portion of a former speech, and Ison why we should not show our good-wll
claim the same freedom of discussion. The on every possible occasion. Perhaps it Is
-on, member for West York spoke about the better, Mr. Speaker, for the patience of the
Canadian Pacific RaUiway and a lot of other House that you did not permit me to go into
things, and he was allowed to go on. But some of the questions that I had proposed
it Is ail rIght. Of course, I bow to your bringlng up, but I just feit that there was
decision, Mr. Speaker, but the more I am no need for the littie check that I recelved,
stopped the more 1 wlil hammer at limese and which I tink was rot called for.
things.It.nk I must have been litthMr.oSLER.est the hr

pretty har o sonrwhyouwe should.3not. S howaur, good-willu

prety lird r thre wuldnot 8e10 of the niglit and at tliis stage of the discus-
mucl Objection taken;however, 1 wI Ision, evpropose toay a very few words. I
Ébide by ybur objection, Mr. Speaker.,Iu fancy that nfne-tenths or the people of ths
regard to <he preferential clause of the country, and perapsehon. gentlemen on
tarlff, lu the sense inswhich the Preseqt both sides o!tis House, agree, that If we
Government have brought It in, I may say can get preferential trade between theEm-
that heartily endorse It as I thInk thepire, It would be a good thing feor us, at ail
country doe, and I am sure that the re- events There is only one way to obtain
suts will be of great benefit to Canada. 1 preferential trade, and that Is by persistent-
amnly sorry, however, that at the conlY working for It, and by gettIng the people
clusion o ote speech of the right lon. leadnof Great Britain to see that It Is a benefit
er o! the Govermentliae did lot Intimate to tem as well as a beneft to us. had the
that the Government were so well satisfed honour to represent the Board of Trade of
wlth the working o the preferentian lause Toronto at the meeting of the Chambers of
that it was their Intention to make another Commerce l 1896, and that re the only rea-
reduction of 25 per cent. As to the effect o!nsonawhyda feelcalled upon to make a few
preferential treatment of British goods, I observations ou this subjeet this evenIug.
am bound to say tat I beleve that we have The Toronto Board of Trade resolution,
not yet attahned to that position that we can suggesting preferential trade wthinne
bargain wth the mother country for con Empire, was thoroughiy debated. There
cessions Gbernmarket for our produets. fI were objections to the resoluton as it was
the future the time may cre when we presented, but had It been pregsed to is
have attained to suci dimenaons, commer- final stage, the iajority of the members of
cially ai of other respects, tat we wifl the chamber would have voted for It. 0f
exert sucli an Influence upon the mother course, a large number would have beencountry and lmproving and icreasing the against It. a great any out-and-out free
volume o! the goods that we send to ler, traders. The only objection that we ear
that we aay expetler to approa us wit rased againt preferential trade Is the one
a vIew to larger trade relations, as wel as objection, that Great Brtain Is so thoroug-
us approaehingler. I belleve Itwls the duty ly free trade that slie could neer be n
o GreatBrItain to approacuh i the colonies, duced to adopt any suc plan. Surely,hon.
instead o! It being the duty o the colonies gentlemen opposite llave shown that free

to approacb Great Britan. I cannot see on trade las not so mny vIrtues that tley
wat ground we an expect GreatsBritahe must lve Up to It. Having changed their
to gire us a preference, unless we share ln rninds, surely they cannot assume to saythe glories of the Empire. I beleve that tweatsIt Is not posetblehquetly and u
wbat Mr. Chamberlain meant, wbenoah l ime, to change the minds of the Engls
spoke o!osharing nthe gloie ot! the Em- free traders. dte cannot expeztrthemnIo

pire, was, that we should bear a part ooathept oange wholesale, as las been the case wt
expense of maintaining the Impertal army our ooo. frIends on the Governmet
and navy. It s doubt!ul wlether what we bencles, but we can expect to graduagxy
would gain by preferential trade would com- show them that preferental trade with
pensate us for ths responsility, sliuld It the Empire, whIle perhaps more beneficla
be Imposed upon us, althougrChIaarnanree to to us cOlonaws,hnwll eventually be more
say that pk Great BrItainwere In need O!beneficla to the parent country, because,
asiestance, she would fbiCanada prepared as we produce more o! the food supplies
to bear lier ohare. I cannet see any par- whicli they want, go mucli more wlll tliey
ticular bar» In this resolution. If there Is get the benefit, and so0 mucl more will te

exnse ngo mainaining the mprIalarmyh

anyhin tobegaled y nakng n P- country generallY Profit. Trade wlth theproacli to the mother country, there Is no colonies Is aiways more profitable t h
barm ln passing sucli a resolution, iand Imte1cutytantaeW t orteig

and navy. t is dotfulthe her whatcutr t werdewthfre

d n bhbjeengcountries, so tlat preferential trade, by de-
to the resolution.Ifhfeelethatrsome reood maysvelpng e clos»4 erme o
eome ont o! it in the future. It may en-s i oGetBian ofo rps og

MrMOLE. r.SpakratthsSou
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into the arguments, because- this question and settie the affairs of Canada, and by dis-
bas been fully discussed. I merely rose to cusslng praetical questions pay more respect
make these few remarks to show that I am to the common sense of the people who sent
thoroughly and entirely In sympathy with us here. My hon. friend the leader of the
this movement, and that I belleve that, if Opposition must realize the condition of com-
we persistently give evidence of our desire merce ln the old country, andtue way people
for preferential trade within the Empire, the look at these matters there. The Englisi
day is not very far distant when the goal people think of nothlng else except what wil
will be reached, and when we will have pre- enure to the benefit of the old country. They
ferential trade within the Empire, to the look upon these matters ln a pureIy business
great beneflit of Canada and of all parts of point of view, and we, knowing that, It Is a
the Empire, and ln time to the greater bene- pity to wastetime year after year and ses-
fit of the mother country. sion after session discussing tiis question,

wbich I bélieve bas been brouglit up too
Mr. MacPHERSON. Mr. Speaker, I de- often. If there were any possible chance of

sire, ln a very few words, to express brInging about any advantageto Canada, or
the opinion whch I have entertained for If there were any possible chance of bring-
a great many years, and I may say îng about this so-called preferentiai trade, I
that I very much regret that I cannot agree would go hand lu haud with bon. gentlemen
with my hon. f riend from West Toronto opposite, but from my knowledge, and I
(Mr. Osler). The impression I have had for have studied the question for over twenty-
many years Is, that we cannot by any pos- five years, I amnconviuced that the discussion
sibility bring about preferential trade with- of this thing 15 utterly useless, and that,
in the Empire until we can show that the tLerefore il ou
trade between Great Britain and the rest oft d
the world is less than she can attain withiu Mr. MONI'AGUE. Mr. Speaker, I must
the borders of her own colonies and her express iuy regret that the very gen-
own dependencies. There is no question!limember for Hamilton (Mr. Mac-
about that, so far as I eau come to a con- Pherson> las thrown cold vater upon the
clusion fromt the facts and figures. Until question wbich is now belng dlseussed upon
we can show that there is a possibility of the motion of the hon. leader of the Opposi-
sueh a state of affairs existing, it is idle and tion So far from agreeing with my hon.
a waste of time for this House and this friend that the time taken upIidiscussing
country to discuss the question. I believe this question îs wasted, 1 beg to submit to
that when we can show that. we will get hlm, and to this bouse, that at the present
down to a basis where it will be worthstage of the history of Canada this Is the
while considering the question. As far as!most Important question wliih the publie of
I am concerned, I do not think there is any Canada have to consider. It is a question
possibility of reaching that position dur- which, if agitated to success, wili do more
ing the lifetime of the bon. member for for the prosperity of te Dominion, whose
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), with ail re- prosperity, I an sure, the hon. gentleman
spect to him, and with every desire that (Mr. MacPherson), as well as ail of us, de-
hie shall have a long life and prosperity. sires, than any other question which has for
I simply say that he and I-and I do not many a day been discussed luttis Paria-
wish bim that fate-will be ln our graves fori nient. 1 was ratier astonished that tite hou.
many years hefore it can be proved that the gentleman ("r. MacPherson) was so faint-
trade between Great Britain and her colonies hearted as to ask us to give up the struggle
and dependencles lias ýinereased to such an lu which we are engaged, tiough he himself
ertent that it would be greater than her admîtted that If that struggle could be car-
trade with the rest of the world, so that JrIted on to success it would lie a boon to us.
would be worth the while of Great Britain The Canadian people have carrled on
to consider this question of Imperial Inter- struggles in the past amidst the expression
commerce. The thing to my mInd is alto- of just suclidiscouraging sentiments as have
gether beyond doubt, that we are never go- fallen from the bon. gentleman to-nlght.
ing to attain it. It bas been sald by the1Ouly twenty-eight years ago, ln this Parlia-
great Napoleon that the Engish are a natlon ment and ont of this Parliament, the ques-
of shopkeepers. So long as they are a nation ton ofthe construction of the Canadian Pa-
of shopkeepers they will consider the balanceI lflc Railway was looked upon as a useless
of trade, and if they can do more trade wlith1expendture of tue when it was discussed.
'the people outside of their dependencies, they Men looked upon it as a dream wheu tbey
will never consider the question which we 1 discussed It flrst in the old Parliament of
are now dlscusslng. I thInk we are really 1 Canada, and so was the confederation 0f the
losing tUme ln dlscusslng a matter of this provinces looked upon as a dream, but those
kind. It has been brought up over and dreamers. lu both cases. many of tien, for
over again without any benefit to us, and, tunately lived to see their dream become a
in fact, I believe, to the discredIt of the in- ralty. So, Sr I trust1tat the member for
telligence of the people of this eolony. I North Bruce (3fr. MeNell). wbo bas given
entirely disapprove of continulng debates of suci devoted services to tits question, to
ttis sort. We ought togpet down to busqinesswpich he bas tonadsucizreat attention, may
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live to see his fond dream a reality, and a
reailty that will confer a great boon upon the
Canadian confederaition.

Now, Sir, so far as 'the statement Is con-
cerned, that we wIll never be able to secure
Imperial and colonial preferential trade
without we first wàn the hearts of the British
people, I qulte agree with that sentiment,
and I fancy every one in this House agrees
with it. There has been no proposttion to
coerce the people of the United Kingdom
Into this proposition, but the whole effort of
the hon. member for North Bruce, the whole
energy of the leader of the Opposition, here
and elsewhere, In connection with this ques-
tion, was ;to educate public opinon la Great
Britain, and to educate it colonial-wards for
the purpose of creating and arousing sym-
pathy In connection with this great problem.
It is true that 'the hon. member for North
Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) bas been from year to
year called a faddist. It is itrue that when
he first introduced his resolution on these
lines into the Parliament of Canada, he had
scareely a listener In this Parliament, and
only a few sympathizers, because there were
only a few In 'all Canada who were au fait
with the question. And yet, Sir, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McNelll) stuck to his task,
and he stuck to it with such ability, and he
stuck to it wlth such determination, that hlis
speeches have not only been read through-
out the Dominion of Canada, -but, as I can
personally testify, t'hey have been read In
the wider field of Great Britain, and have
influenced public opinIon there to no small
extent. It was for me a pleasure when I
heard the right bon. the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, Mr. -OhamberlaIn, deliver
his celebrated speech at the Canada Club
dinner ; it was for me a pleasure 'to hear that
Imperial statesman, whlo has done so much
for the promotion of colonial interests, quote
a member of the Canadian Parliament (Mr.
MeNeill), and quote hm approvIngly as one
of the warmest friends 'that the Empire had,
either at home or abroad. Some reference
bas also been made to the leader of the Op-
posi-tdon, and this much ought to be said In
this Parliament : That the leader of the Op-
position (Sir Charles Tupper) during the time
that he represented Canada In London, did
more to arouse public sentiment upon the
importance of this question than any other
agency which has been used for that pur-
pose. In every portion of Great Britain
the leader of the Opposition, who was then
servIng Canada In bis capacity as High Com-
miesioner, addressed meetings ; and if publie
opinion ls sto-day alive upon that question
in the varlous portions of the three klng-
doms, I repeat, and I repeat advisedly, tha-t
it is due largely-more largely than to any
other agency-to the patriote efforts of the
present leader of the Opposition in arousing
that publie sentiment by his great speeches.11
and by his interviews with publie men and
leaders of public thought lu the wider field
of Imperial polties.

Mr. MacPHERSON.

Now, Sir, there are two or three things In
connection with this debate which I had
hoped to say were absolutely admitted; yet
I am afraid, after some of the sentiments I
have heard expressed, that I shall have to
inake one or two exceptions. I was going
to say that there was no difference of opin-
ion throughout the length and breadth of
Canada at the present moment, that it would
be of immense importance to Canadian in-
terests if we eould secure this boon ln the
markets of Great Britain ; and I am aston-
ished, as I think every other member of this
House is astoulshed, to hear some of the
sentiments that have been expressed by
some hon. gentlemen who have addressed
this House. Is there a man in the Parlia-
ment wbo, after lookling thoroughly into theŽ
question, will deny that if to-morrow or the
next day or at any time in the future, we
should be able to secure the very smallest
preference in the markets of Great Britain,
it would be a better immigration agent than
ail the expenditures which can be made( by
this Government or by any other Govern-
ment for the purpose of securing settlers for
our North-west fields whichi at present are
untilled ? I go still further, Sir, and say
that If we were able to obtain that Imperial
concession. we should find the north-west of
the United States emptying to ur advan-
tage ; for farmlng there would not be on a
par with farmIng in the Canadian North-
west if we were recognized, as I have no
hesitation in saying we ought to be recog-
nized, by the sympathetic ear of Great Bri-
tain. Wella Sir, I thought that every party
ln Canada were agreed upon this question
until we came to this debate. There was
another point on which I thought we were
agreed. I thought we were all anxious to
do whatever we could to secure that boon ;
and I was rather astonished at the answer
given by the members, of the Government
who have addressed the House on this ques-
tion. What was the answer of the hon. the
Postmaster General last night ? He dealt
with one portion of the resolution of my
hon. friend, and his objection was that a
technIcal error had been made in stating
what had been the meaning of the state-
ment made by the Duke of Devonshire ;n
his speech which has been so much quoted
in this House. Well, Sir, If that. were the
only point in that resolution to which the
Postmaster G3neral and the Prime Minlster
objected, I ara sure that the leader of the
Opposition. and I am equally sure that my
hon. frIend from North Bruce (Mr. McNeill),
who introduced this resolution, are not wed-
ded to the form of it.

Mr. McNEILL. Hear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. What they wanted

was a deelaration from this Parliament-a
declaration whIch would. have been of im-
mense value and Importance to our friends in
the Imperial sphere, who are fightlng this
fight, and struggling for this boon ; a unani-
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mous declaration that the Parliament of
Canada, representing all classes and every
province of Canada, was anxious to draw
close and closer the ties of Imperial and
colonial preferential trade, to gain for the
colonies the sympathetic ear of the centre
of the Empire in trade matters, and to give
our sympathetie ear to the centre of the Em-
pire in return ; and if the objection raised
is the only objection, It can, I am sure, be
easily remedied. If the declaration as to the
Duke of Devonshire is the only objection
from honl. gentlemen opposite-,and it Is
practically the only one that has been urged
-thati clause can be expunged from the re-
solutiqn, and this Parliament, if it is so
minded. can pass a unanimous resolution
looking to the main end in view, nameiy,
the influencing of publie opinion in the old
country.

Now, Sir, as regards the very much dis-
cussed question as to what the Duke of De-
vonshire said. I am not golng to deal with
that further than to say that the meanlag
which was taken from the words of the
Duke of Devonshire by the leader of t;ie
Opposition, and so expressed ln his publie
utterances in this country, was the meaning
which was taken from them, as the hon.
Minister himself explained, by the colonial
Prime Ministers who heard hlm, and lt was
the meaning taken from them, as the Duke
of Devonshire. in his epistle to the Post-
master General himself admits, by the press
of Great Britain who critlclsed him as aban-
doning the policy of free trade and espousing
the policy of protection in favour of the
colonial position. But, Sir, if there is a
dispute as to the opinion expressed by the
Duke of DevonshIre, there can be no dis-
pute as to the opinion expressed by the
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Nor can
there be a single scintilla of doubt as to
what Mr. Chanberlain meant to say when
he made that speech at the Canada Club
dinner which I had the pleasure of listening
to. I am not at liberty now to enter into
a discussion of the conversations whicli 1
had with Mr. Chamberlain on 4hat subject,
but I am here to say this-and Mr. Chamber-
lain I am sure would give the words a hearty
eche if he heard them-that Mr. Chamber-
lain looked upon It as one of the grandest
themes which loomed up for discussion be-
fore the great British people. He looked
upon it as one of the great saving policies
of the Empire, and I am sure that he would
ask no better reward in the public lie of
bis nation than to have it said of him when
he is gone that he had promoted imperial
and colonial preferential trade, and had
brought It to a successful issue. So what-
ever doubt may be expressed as to what the
Duke of Devonshire said. I know what the
policy of Mr. Chamberlain was, and I know
that the desire of Mr. Chamberlain waaW to
recelve .suggestions and encouragement of
every sort from ithe colonial portions of the
Empire, ln order that he might be the better

able to carry on that struggle to a success-
ful issue-in Imperlal circles. And, Sir, that
is the point at which I concelve that the
Government of the day made a mistake In
their Dreferential work, and it is the point
at which I consider they are making a stili
greater mistake when they refuse to accept
the proposition of the hon. leader of the Op-
position as to a unanimous expression ef
the opinion of this House in favour of this
great policy. This much must be depended
upon. The colonies for a number of years
were exceedingly underrated in the British
mind. England was at one time asleep as to
the importance of her colonial possessions.
But, Si', a new race of public men have
sprung up in Great Britain. They are a race
who look to the glories of the Empire in the
future being won in her colonial fields, and
with that feeling abroad, with the newer
race of public men in Great Britain. there is
a determination to help the colonies In every
possible way to achieve the destiny which Is
in store for them as a part of the Empire.
And among these men I have no hesitation
in saying that the principal one is the Right
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secre-
tary, whose efforts have always tended to-
wards drawing the colonies closer. and the
one thread. the one cord which he desired
strengthened and made more vigorous for
that purpose is this very tie of colonial and
Imperial trade, and I 'only rise to express
my regret that the other side of the House.
instead of combatting the idea, instead of
opposing it on techinicalities, have not joined
with the leader of the Opposition in passing
a unanimous resolution, which would have
done much to encourage those who are try-
ing to help us in the circles of Imperial
polItics.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois.)
As the seconder of this resolution, I claim
the indulgence of the House. Mr. Speker,
only for a few moments. I am afraid that
we have wandered a little away from the
question since the debate began. Some gen-
tlemen have been discussing free trade and
protection. As one gentleman said a few
moments ago. that might have been ger-
mnane to the discussion, but I think it was
very far away from the motive of those who
put that motion into your hands. My im-
pression is that to discuss this matter
thoroughly, we must go a few years back
and recall the time when Canada. both un-
der Liberal rule and Conservative admin-
istration, had been trying to obtain better
commercial relations with the United States.
We all know that In 1877 Mr. Brown was
sent by a Liberal Administration to Wash-
Ington to try and effect a renewal of our
former commercial relations with the United
States.

Mr. WALLACE. In 1874.

Mr. BERGERON. Twice then, In 1874 and
1877. Similar efforts were made again by
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Conservative administrations from 1878 down
to 1891. which, I believe, was the last time
when members of this side went to Wash-
ington for that purpose. under the Admin-
istration of the present leader of the Oppo-
sition. Even at that time. the hon. member
for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), who, we all
know. bas been working ever since lie lias
occupied a seat in this Parliament for the
attainment of this great objeet, and whose
zeal we all acknowledge is only surpassed
by his patriotism, had taken up this great
question. But when he tirst approached this
subject, he had few people to assist him and
very few sympathizers. Public opinion,
however, through his persistency and on ac-
count of the circumstances. began to side
with hlim and to conclude that if we could
not have the commercial relations we de-
sired with the United States, we might turn
our eyes to the mother land. Thus it was
that public opinion was turned strongly in
favour of that policy, and the leader of the
Opposition, when First Minister o' Canada,
went to the province of Ontario and there
preached this policy of closer commercial re-
lations with the mother country. So much
did public opinion sympathize with bis views
that the right hon. gentleman who now
leads the Government determined to follow
his lead and use the wind which seemed
to be filling his sails. In the city of London
and in the city of Toronto he declared that
lie also was In favour of commercial rela-
tions with the mother land just as much as
was Sir Charles Tupper the then leader of
lie Government. We need not enter into

any very long discussion to find out wliyv
the rigit hon. gentleman and those who are
following him have since changed their
mind. la 1897 the right hon. gentleman
went to England to represent Canada at the
Queen's Jubilee. At tbaft time some of the
broadest-minded politicians in England, the
Righit Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, the Duke of,
Devonshire, and others, were preparing pub-
lie opinion in the mother country to favour
closer commercial relations wvith the colo-
nies. We all know how conservative the
English nation is and how bard it is to
change public opinion in that country. We
all know how hard it is to make f ree trade
England appreciate any movement in the di-
rection, I will not say of protection, but even
fair trade. Still the good work was going
on, and when the right hon. gentleman ar-
rived in England in 1897, wItb the other
Premiers of 'the different colonies of the
Empire it had made considerable progress.
I was astonished the other niglht to hear the
right hon. gentleman say that in England it
was useless to speak of such a policy be-·
cause any commercial relations that might
take place between the colonies and the
mother cotin try would have to be on a free
trade basis. He seemed to have forgotten
that when he arrIved In Liverpool, even be-
fore he had t1ie to meet the Duke of Devon-

Mr. MONTAGUE.

shire or Mr. Chamberlain or any others of
the leading men of England, he immedlately
knocked the whole scheme on the head by
declaring that Canada was not prepared to
do anything in the direction of this policy,
because Canada did not wànt ito touch tie
free trade policy of England, which was the
best policy. No doubt it was that speech of
bis which earned for him the Cobden Medal.
In that speech he declared that the policy
of his Government was in the direction of
free trade, but that he had not yet arrived
at that goal, and that consequently lie could
not be expected to give in bis adheslon to
the policy of preferential trade. That decla-
ration of tbe right hon. gentleman put a stop
to the movement. It was no use talking
about it any more. Lord Rosebery declared
that he was afraid to talk about the matter
because it seemed like a corpse, and Mr.
Chamberlain said he would not touch it with
a ten-foot pole. It was dead. What were
the reasons given last night by the right
hon. gentleman for opposing this resolution?
I was surprised at bis not accepting It be-
cause it is framed in such a way that he
could have accepted It, and it would theu
have gone forth to the world that the Par-
liament of Canada was in favour of such a
policy. What were the reasons he gave ?
They were, first. that Canada lias a protee-
tive policy. Why, during the past three
years we have heard hon. gentlemen oppo-
site declare that their pollcy is not protec-
tive but that we had a revenue tarIff. The
right hon. gentleman, however, to-day de-
clares that bis policy is one of protection and
that there could be no doser commercial
-relations with the Empire except on thie
bases of free trade. I was astonished, a few
moments ago, when I heard the hon. mem-
ber for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) declare quite
the reverse. He is opposed to this resolu-
tion becaue lie Is In favour of free trade.
I do not know how the right hon. gentleman
who leads the Government and his supporter
from Frontenac eau agree in voting botli

l alike on the same question, when both opr-
1 pose this motion from a completely different
stand-point and for exactly opposite reasons.

The lion. Postmaster General last night
seemed to think he was giving a blow
to the whole scheme when he read a. letter
from the Duke of evonshire. The hon.
gentleman's proceeding seemed to me to
rather lack courtesy. He had sent to the
Duke of Devonshire a newspaper from Can-
ada purporting to contain a report of a
speechi made by the bon. leader of the Op-
position, and It seems to me it would have
been more courteous on his part to have
first asked the hon. leader of the Opposition
if he had been correetly reported in that
paper. Still be sends to the Duke of Devon-
shire what Is supposed to have been the
utterance of the leader of the Opposition,
but whIch the leader of the Opposition has
declared since were not correctly reported-
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I did not
say that. I may say that the statement my
hon. friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
made, that the speech was very incorrectly
reported, was quite true. I took occasion to
call the attention of the editor of the "Mail
and Empire " of the very Imperfect report
that was made of my speech, and he explain-
ed that owing to the sickness of the reporter
who was to have attended the meeting, a
very inferior reporter had to be sent to -take
his place. While -the report was on imper-
feet one. I did not complain of the statement
made so far as referred to by the Postmaster
General.

Mr. BERGERON. What I heard the Post-
master General say was this : That he sent
to the Duke of Devonshire a paper in which
au utterance to this effect was printed-that
an offer had been made by the D}uke of De-
vonshire to the right hon. gentleman-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not say
that.

Mr. BEIRGERON. That is what I was say-
ing, that the leader of the Opposition had1
deelared that he had not used such lan-I
guage.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
will allow me still to explain. The position
that the Postmaster General put the question
in was not correct, because my reference was
to what the Duke of Devonshire had said to
the assembled Premiers at the meeting. I
did not say that the Duke of Devonshire had
made a definite proposal to Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, and that is what I took exception
to in the letter of the Postmaster General,
and In the answer of the Duke of Devon-
shire.

M'r. BERGERON. The whole thing is here
In "Hansard." The Postmaster General
brought to the knowledge of the Duke of
Devonshire that it had been said that he
had made offers to the Premier of Canada.
It was not true ; this had not been said
in that way. What had been said was that
the Imperial authorities had gone very far
towards helping such a pollcy-and that is
perfectly correct. But the Duke of Devon-
shire, lu his answer, does not say anythIng
whiciý could give to any man in this House a
pretext to vote down this resolution, as bas
been deelared by some of the hon. gentle-
men opposite. The Duke of Devonshire ad-
mits that bis utterances were heraided In
the papers as somethIng against free trade,
although he says he did not do it for ;that
purpose. But one thing is clear in all this,
and Itlat is, that the Imperial authorities, the
Duke of Devonshire with <the United Em-
pire League, the Right Hon. Mr. Chambef-
lain, and Mr. Vincent-he was Mr. Vincent
when he was here a few years ago, but I
am informed that he Is noew Sir Howard Vin-
eent-advocated drawing closer the relations
between the mother country and the colonies.

Then, the right hon. Premier (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) immediately on arriving in Eng-
land, for what reason we do not know, but
surely not for the reason that he gave last
night, poured cold water upon the wiole
scheme. But that did not prevent him ob-
tainlng the Cobden medal, and to-day he is
back in Canada at the head of a protectionist
Administration. And in spite of his utter-
ances he refuses-what? 'The terms of this
resolution are very clear, and this is what
he refuses :

To do anything to secure for the produce of
Canada that preferential treatment in the mar-
kets of the United Kingdom which would be of
such inestimable value to the farmers and other
producers of Canada.

hrbat is the whole case. Does my hon.
friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) assume his pre-
sent attitude because he expects to meet in
a few days or in a few weeks the American
commissioners ? If so, my impression Is that
he is putting his case lu a worse position.
If he refuses to do anything to thus obtain
better commercial relations with the mother
country, and If he does not succeed-and It
Is my impression he will net succeed-with
the American commissioners, where does he
stand? As has been well said lin the speech
of my hon. friend from Halton (Mfr. Hender.
son-a fine speech and one containing every
possible reason why this House should un-
animously support this resolution-Canada
has everything to make her great in every
possible way. Canada has now a little over
5,000,000 of inhabltaants. We are perfectly
well satisfied with the position we occupy.
We are perfectly satisfied with the protection
we have had under the British flag. Every
part of this Dominion is satisfied, and, if I
may speak more particularly for the pro-
vince of Quebec, I would say that lu no other
province of the Dominion are there more
devoted and loyal subjects, or subjects better
satisfied with the systeni under whiclh we
live than in that province. The people of
Great Britain import over $600,000,000 worth
of goods every year, the grea·ter part of themu
of such classes as we could furnisb. What
is our share in this $600,000,000 worth of
goods ? About $50,000,000. The greater
portion of these products come from Russia,
France, Germany, Belgium and the United
States. Why should we not help on the
policy which has been promoted in England
by men of such importance as the Duke of
Devonshire and Mr. Chamberlain to bring
about closer relations between England and
the mother country ? Under such a policy
we could use more of the goods manufactur-
ed ln England, and we could send to Eng-
land much more of what is produced in Can-
ada. I was surprised to hear the lon. mem-
ber for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers), considering
that he spoke particularly In the name of the
farmers. If there is one class more than an-
other that would benefit with such a policv
as we advocate, It would be the farmers of
Canada. My hon. friend from Frontenac, in
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is long discourse, spoke about direct taxa-
tion. If the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce would speak openly, I believe he
would speak in <the same sense. That Is a
matter to be debated. Some gentlemen are
In favour of direct taxation as belng Iin ac-
cord with sound political economy, whIle
others favour the system that we have to-
day. It has been the boast of some of the
Liberal chiefs in the old times that they were
lu favour of direct taxation. The right hon.
Premier, when he discussed the matter at
Liverpool, never mentioned that. If he Is a
free trader as he pretends ; If he is worthy
to have the Cobden medal which he wears,
he should be In favour of direct taxation, as
they are in England ; and if he is not, I say
he Is not sincere. He comes here and stands
at the head of a protectionist adminIstra-
tion, and refuses, as by the declaration made
last night-and I suppose he will carry witb
hlm the whole of his party-to do anything
toward the realization of the bope of a great
many people ln England and of a great
many people in this country.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I will not say uany
more on this subject. It Is the last shred,
I believe, which has been thrown to the
wInds by the right lion. gentleman and his
party of a:l the promises they made before
the election. They have been false to their
promises upon the tariff question, tbey have
been false to their promises upon the eco-
nomie question, they have been faise to
all the promises made when on this side
of the House, and the right lhon. gentle-
man hs even been false to the posltlion
which he took not earlier than 1896. Is that
an explanation of these immense Estimates
which have been broughit down by the MIn-
lster of Finance this session ? We are now
called upon to vote nearly $55,000,OOO thils
year, and afterwards, I suppose, bon. gen-
tlemen opposite are golng to the country to
try and Induce the electors te support them,1
ln spite of the fact that they have been
false tou their promises. We know that they
have been successful In some by-elections,
but how, Mr. Speaker ? The naehine bas
been working hard and we are seeing into
the way it works In some other part of
this building. 'But let me tel the hon.
gentlemen opposite thait though they have
been able to succeed In a few <ounties,
tihrough the worst elements of tho-se coun-
ties, when éthe great electorate of the Do-
mdnlon of Canada bas an opportunity to
pronounce its voice, It will send those hon.
gentlemen back to occupy the position whieh
they occupied before and from whieh they
never should have emerged.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Plctou). I would not
think it necessary to make any remarks up-
on this occasion were It not for the short;but
plthy speech of the hon. member for Ham-
Uton (Mr. MacPherson) ; and when a f;en-
tieman in this House feels su strongly upon
the subject that ihe declares this House of

Mfr. BERGERON.

1

Commons Is wastIng time in discussing this
question, I really thlnk that every -person
in the House who differs wlth him, and who
looks upon this as a live question, as a
very Important question, should In some
way express himself to that effect. Now,
I thInk I may say this much, that there
Is no other question at present before the
Canadian people which is more generally
thought of than preferential trade. It may
be that the hon. member for Hamilton ;S
perfectly right when be says that this is
an entirely unattainable object; but I think
that a great number of the electors of Can-
ada know pretty nearly what preferential
trade means, and I think a la'rge percent-
age of them hope to see It reallzed. I know,
for my own part, that the farmers, so far
as I have met them, are anxIous indeed to
see the markets of Great Britain opened
to us on better terms. There is no ques-
tion as to ·the importance and value to the
farmers of Canada of obtaining, if neces-
sary, a preferential position ln the Britisli
market. That has been adverted to upon
a great many platforms throughout the
country. I think it Is perfectly understood
everywhere that if we could obtain a pre-
ferential position In the markets of Great
Britain, it would be, as was expressed here
to-night, a force more potent for the ad-
vantage of Canada than anything that
could be devised by any expenditure of in-
genuity or outlay of amoney.

There are other reasons, It strikes me,
that tend to assist this movement. Not
only do our farmers hope to reach the mar-
kets of England, but there is a large school
of people who bold that the most Important
and dearest of all Brltadn's lnterest, ler
security and safety, require ithat she should
as fast as possible develop the trade of
her colonies, that she may be able to feed
herself from friendly countries, from her
own colonies If necessary. It ls reaUzed
in England, as I think it. is probably rea-
llzed by the enemies of England outside,
that a coaltry with 'ler enormous popula-
tion, which bas only about six weeks pro-
visions on hand, and which, belng an Is-
land, ds liable to be eut off from communi-
eation with the rest of the world, IS u a
condition that would be reaZly desperate if
by any accident ·the two great countries
that at present feed ber, Russia and the
United States, hould refuse to send her
supplies, or If an enemy could command
ler ports so as to blockade them. Every
person who has considered this subject,
agrees ait once that that danger whilch some
people seem to thInk may threaten Eng-
land, Is of sueh magnitude that there ought
tg be an effort made to secure such a state
of affairs as would enable Canada to sup-
ply E ng Canada is the nearest por-
tion of British territory which ls in a posi.
tion to supply ber with food, and further-
more, the route across the north Atlantie,
by wieb supplies could be carried fror
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Canada to England, is one wbeh the great to be considered, the opinions whidb were
naval power of Engtand could make abso- re<erred to by the member for Hamilton,
lutely secure. Even in tlme of war, it the opinions of free trade Engiand, England
is unassallable from the northern eide, and beiug the senior partner In the concer,
controlling the Atlantie as Great 'Brdtain muet necessartly have a controlling Influ-
does, the development of 'the farming in- ence. Lt wi11 be neceSsary to know what
terest of Canada to such an extent as to is the attude 0f the great publie men «r
guarantee the satisfacitory feeding of the Englaud, w1thout whieh it will be Impos-
British population would, coupled with the sible to take a step or to have the 91tghtest
power of Great Britain, make her position Idea es to what les before us.
not only independent, but absolutely secure. Now, I thInk that, as far as this discus-

But, Mr. Speaker, I think, although the slon has gone, the tacts elicîted and opin-
member for Hamilton does fnot think so, Ions developed as being held by the leading
that throughout the English-speaking world, public men of England, are of a character
not only In Great Britain, but In al her certainly fot to discourage those who are
colonies as well, there is a strong tendency in favour of prefereutial trade, but rather
at -work to draw the people of British blood to encolirage them. The Opinion of Lord
and BrItish origin closer and closer <together. Salisbury, as expressed some years ago,
There is an idea now, I thInk, univerisally when the question of the German and Bel-
felt that Great BrItain Is not the whoIe gian treaties, which were even at that day
Brltish Empire. I ithink that all the great reaiized as belng stumbling-blocks in the
self-governing colonies, and Indeed ail the way of preferential tradewasdiscussed,
possessions of Great Britain, are gradually was ln favour of the abrogation of these
coming together and being welded into one treaties, he going su far as to say that they
great politically un'ited government. This should neyer have been drawn. The expres-
tendency will, at a very early perlod, make sions quoted from the Duke of Devonslre
necessary such changes in the form of gov- go to show that, su far as be Is concerned,
ernment as will result .»i the aggregation the strong and fixed attachment to free
of the various provinces and dependencies trade as the only system calculated to meet
of the Empire with a consolidated central the requirements of Great Britain, Is not
govern-ment, and unquestlonably it will be held by hlm, as by some polit1cal*econo-
one by whioh the power and etrength and mists, 50 strongly as to be an obstacle in the
resources of every portion of the Empire way of preferential trade. When we con-
can be brought together for purposes of de- sIder the position uf Mr. Chamberlain, the
fence or for purposes of attack. The first Seretary of State for the Colonies, as set
objecit, i believe, that is going to be rea- forth ln the different quotations which bavé
lized, is to consolidate the different parts of been made from hlm, we flnd that there la
the Empire lin a form lu which they caunbut une sentiment pervading the whole
present -the whole British Empire as a uni- of lis utterances, and that is, that le looks
ted front against the rest of the world, upon the question as one ripe for dis-
though not ln a 'hostile sense at present. cussion. He does not refuse to dlscuss it,

Now, there are some features about this but le takes the ground that It Is a ques-
discussion which, I think, must 'have struck ton whIch must be discussed, fot upon a
any person dhearing it. lu the first place, proposition made by Great BritaIn, but
instead of discussing the question of trade made by the colonies. and le deliberately
between Great -BrItain and ber dependenede, invites the colonies to an expression oft
one lihal we woutd naturahely expeet to oc- opinion, and assures them that tney wIll be
upy the firet Importance lu the discussion met in a generous spirit by the mother

of this quesitlon, Lt willlie found that a country. That bninge the case,rthink that,
the earlier speeches In this débaite dwelt instead of feeling discouraged, lInstead ut*
altogether upon a different subjet ; tbey looklng upon lt as a perfetly hopeless
deait entirely w1th -the question as to what thing, the colonies should continue to make-
was the rea a4titude ot certain Brdtsh poil advances to tixe British Government l nthis
tiolans and sta.ltesmen.- Nearly thxe whoie direction. It seems to me that the lime is
speech -of my hon. frien.d the leader of -the ripe for a full and free discussion ut this
Opposition, 'the speech of the leader of the great question, and I behieve that, while t
Governnent, the speech of the hon. mem- is the duty ut the represetatives of thel
ber for North~ Bruce '(Mr. *Me£NeJII),. as ýweM peuple et Canada, as represented lu this
as that of the member for West Assnibola Parilament, to conflrm that fact and to
(Mr. Davin), were entlrely devoted to trying urge' the Government Ito take that course,
to make clear what was the*precIse attitude itis for the Government, as a bodyharged
andî- what wer thereal* opinions heIdsby wth the business tf government, to make
certain 1promInnt -Brifsh stateemen. Now,- adances, ether directly to the Brtish Gov
that may sèee«na hitles't-raage, sW 1 I ti pink ernment or by conference woth the repre-
it -Was. the:roper > course teefollwedtu sentfvesouop the othercolonies, sothat they
this dicusion, because n we core to- may aluyntedly appreae the British Gov
geber tesettie, th -question, as so mne rne went. I believe that the British -
flot'very laite, I beleve we will, it wl be erinent exect that, and I feel satisfied

foun tht fxe p&~ion whch l'hae tat in foudr o h boation ofwht a hes oe
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In this direction should not discourage the
hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. MacPher-
son), but rather ought to encourage him to
believe that he may live-and I do not think
it will be many years hence-to see this
hope, indulged ln by so many people in Can-
ada, realized. This matter lias already been
brought ln official fashion to the notice of
the British publie. At the Conference of the
Colonial Premiers, held ln Ottawa in 1894,
a resolution was passed which was sub.
mitted to the Home Government and re-
plled to by the Marquis of Ripon, as repre-
senting that Government. This reply was
distinctly unfavourable, but upon what
points, let us see. In the first place, the
existence of the Belgian and German trea-
ties was urged against the adoption of the
plan. In addition to that, It was argued
that a preference given ln the colonial mar-
kets could not be weighed fairly against
the disadvantage that might result In for-
eign markets, because it was shown by sta-,
tistical authority that the trade of the Bri-
tish colonies only represented about one-
fourth of the foreign trade of Great Britain.
Now, there is nothing discouraging· ln that.
It is a reason and ln consequence a matter
with which you can deal, because when you
have a person opposed to you advancing
reasonable arguments, you are ln a position
to consider his arguments, and if you can
show that they are unsound, or that cir-
cumstances and the passage of time are
bringing about different conditions, you may
hope to persuade your opponent to take a
different position and to come to a different
conclusion. It will be found, when we ex-
amine the trade of Great Britain, that to-day
we do not meet exactly the same state of
affairs which was met by these colonial
Premiers, to which the Marquis of Ripon
replies. Within four years these two trea-
ties whlh, as he pointed out, were plainly
stumbling blocks of a most serlous charac-
ter to any negotiation, have been removed
absolutely. During the sixteen years pre-
ceding 1897, from 1881, the question of the
denunciation of these treaties had engaged
the attention of the Government of Canada,
but it was not until the tariff of 1897 had
been passed that at last the British Gov-
ernment gave way and these treaties, which
were a stumbllng block to preferential
trade, were removed. They were removed
In consequence of steady and persistent
efforts, supported by logical reasons and
facts. I believe that the other difficulties
which stand ln the way, and the other rea-
sons advanced by the Marquis of Ripon, ln
a similar way will be disposed of, and that
we will have perhaps a complete solution of
this matter, because, whereas the Marquis
of RIpou was perfectly right ln saying that
the whole trade of the British colonies only
bears a proportion of one-quarter to the
whole foreign trade of Great Britain, It will
be found, in addition to that, when we comne 

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

to consider the total export trade of Great
Britain, as between her colonies and for-
eign countries, that instead of It being 25
per cent, the British colonies represent 32
per cent of the trade. The consequence is,
that every day, and every year, the trade
of the British colonies, British possessions,
and British dependencles Is becoming a
more important trade to that enormous
class, that influential and powerful class,
which I presume to-day controls the polities
of Great Britain, the great manufacturing
and exporting business class, the merchant
class of which. the hon. member for Hamil-
ton spoke. The trade of these dependencies
and colonies is becoming a great trade, and
is becoming more important to the British
people. I maintain that, instead of having
any reason to be discouraged, when we con-
sider the utterances of Lord Salisbury and
of the other public men which have been
cited, when we consider the result that is
following these constant efforts to-day,
when we consider the tendency of Great
Britain's trade at this moment, I think that
every one will see that we have reason to
feel satisfied that all that is required to
carry to a satisfactory conclusion at an
early day our effort to see a greater Britain
and a greater Empire consolidated, with
preferential trade arrangements established
throughout all these colonies, is steady, per-
sistent action on the part of the several de-
pendencies concerned. There Is one objec-
tion that may be urged to the programme
so long and so ably advocated by the hon.
member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), and
it is, that he has not submitted a plan, that
no person is ln a position to submit a per-
fected plan. Even that is in slght, because the
utterance of Mr. Chamberlain almost ex-
actly indicates the line and direction upon
which action must be taken, and Indicates
it ln the most liberal sense, because he says
that the British publie and British Govern-
ment, lnstead of bInding themselves to a
strong adherence to free trade theorles and
doctrines, are perfectly willing to give the
colonies a great deal of latitude In the es-
tablishment of customs tariffs for the seve-
ral portions of the Empire, and in the main-
tenance of revenue tariffs as between one
portion of the Empire and another. We
might expect that from Great Britain, be-
cause, although we are always In the habit
of speaking of Great Britain as a free trade
country, we should speak of her as a free
trade country with great limitations. A
large amount of the revenue of Great Bri-
tain Is derIved from a customs tariff upon
the same articles that are taxed In this
country, and I think that for the neces-
sary services of the greater Empire,
which would result from this consolida-
tion, a greater ýlatitude would be allowed
the component parts of the Empire to
impose duties to sustain their revenues.
I think the language will go to show plainly,
that a certain amount of even protective
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tariff might4 be allowed as against the out-
side parts of the world. The complaint of
those who oppose our contention Is that we
are not able to show any vestige of a plan
for our scheme. I appeal to those In this
House and In the country who have been
imperial federationists In the past, and there
are many of them here, to remember how
fifteen or twenty years ago the name of Im-
perial federatlonist was derided, how those
of us who believed In this term, which I
may say is now almost realized, were scoffed
at. The great argument of the enemies of
Imperlal Federation was then to say to us:
You have no plan; and, Sir, when we spoke
ln reply to that, we said that the strongest
ground for the faith that was ln us was that
we had no plan, that we expected Imperial
Federation when accomplished not to be the
device of any one man's mind, but a growth,
as that great country of which we are citi-
zens was the growth, of a people who had
the instinets of government, and the capa-
eity to found states and to develop the:.
We maintalned that In the very fact that we
had no plan lay our greatest strength, for
we felt we were parts of a great movement
which had gone on to great things In the
past and would go on to greater things ln
the future. I believe that this great question
of preferential trade, which Is only one of
the subordinate questions in connection with
the greater Britain, will be worked out in
the same way. We know that the Anglo-
Saxon people of which we form part bave
while showing themselves tenaclous ln ad-
hering to everything good in their past, tena-
clous of respect for their traditions and
establisbed Institutions, possessed at the
same time that higher and greater virtue or
not being tled to these traditions, but ready
when the time came to change and shape
them and conform tliem to the conditions
existing under which they could work out
greater and greater thlngs than had been
acconiplished ln the past.

Mr. A. BRODER (Dundas). I do not care
to give a slent vote on this question, but I
shall claim the Indulgence of the House for
only a few moments. I shall take the oppor-
tunity of referring to some remarks ad-
dressed to the House by hon. gentlemen
opposite who spoke agaInst the motion nowin your bands, Mr. Speaker. In the first
place, let me deal with my bon. friend fron
Hamilton (Mr. Maepherson), who, I think,
bas taken a very peculiar position on this
question. He seems to think that the Eng-
lish people will deal with this matter only
from a business stand-polnt. I admit that to
a very considerable extent, but I point out
that that statement does away altogether
with all that these hon. gentlemen have
claimed for their Premier, in giving to Eng-
land a preference under this system, vis.,
that with one stroke of his statesmanship,
he changed the whole sentiment of the Eng-
lish public In reference to Canada. And by

what means did he do it ? By giving a pre-
ference in our market of 12J per cent, and
if public sentiment lu England could be
changed by that, then I think the English
public did not look from a business stand-
point upon the action of the Premier of
Canada In that respect. I venture to say
that If my hon. friend (Mr. Macpherson) will
look into the matter, he will find that while
it is true the English people do lu a prac-
tical commonsense way look upon those mat-
ters from a business stand-point, that is the
strongest reason why we can approach
them to obtain the preferential trade sought
by this resolution. DId not Mr. Chamber-
laIn state a short time -ago In England, that
Canada, Australia and South Africa witb
13,000,000 of people, take as much in value
of goods from Great Britain as do Ger-
many, France and Russia, wlth a population
of 220,000,000. I fear my hon. friend (Mr.
Macpherson) did not look on this question
in all Its bearings when he reached the con-
elusion he did, as to the remoteness of our
chance of obtaining this preference In Eng-
land, because of the smallness of our popu-
lation and the comparatively small business
we are doing lu the English market. I wish
further to say, Mr. Speaker, that this is a
question which is more important than many
hon. gentlemen in this House seems to tbink
it is. If you look at the English market for
the last; twenty years you will find that It
bas been substantially a stationary market.
What I mean Is. that its importation of agri-
cultural food products bas only increased as
the population of the country bas increased.
I do not speak of all the. natural produets
that England imports, but I speak of the
agricultural food produets which the Eng-
lisb people buy from foreign countries In-
eluding the colonies. If you look from the
year 1878 down to the present, you will find
that the importation of this class of goods
into England has only increased as the popu-
lation bas increased. I wish to make the
point, that that market being stationary,
there Is very little elasticity In It, and there-
fore it is most Important that the colonies
should secure a foothold through preferen-
tial trade In that market If possible, before
It is still more closely occupied by other
countries than Canada. If we go Into the
English market sitting In the front seat,
rather than in the hind one, to use a coin-
mon expression, It would be a great boon
not only to the farmers of this country but
to all the producers of Canada. It is a great
deal better for us to go into the English
market on a clear road, than to go dn as a
country, that would, so to speak, have to
jump hurdles to get there. I wish to say,
Mr. Speaker, that hon. gentlemen opposite
take a serlous responsibility if they vote
against this motion. There can be no
greater danger In the Interests of this coun-
try, than that on a motion like this
hon. gentlemen opposite ehould vote
against it. The significance of this House
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of Commons composed of 213 members, by a
solid vote asking this advantage from the
mother country, would have a moral weight
on the British mind that is almost incalcul-
able. If we lni Canada and the other colo
nies could approach England as a unit on
this question, the treatment we now recelve
at the bands of other countries would be
modified before two years. The responsibili-
ty that hon. gentlemen opposite take, ln
keeping the position of things as they are,
so far as other country's treatment of us
and of England ls concerned, must rest with
these hon. gentlemen. I assert here, that if
It once entered into the minds of the Amer-
Ican people, for instance, that the colonies
and Great Britain were sItting down in
Council together to decide upon a policy
in reference to their trade with each other,
a policy that would give to each of them
a preference over outside countries, the pol-
îcy of the United States towards this coun-
try and towards England would be modified
before two years. That same argument ap-
plies to every country that exports goods
into England. I make that statement for
the reason that the great carrylng trade of
the world is largely in the hands of Eng-
land and her colonies. You may go to any
seaport you like, and nearly every vessel that
is going or coming thence Is either going to
a British port or coming fromb er shores.
And, Sir, the gentlemen opposite, who take
the responsiblllty of saying to England : We
do not want this preferential trade from
your hands, take a responsibility that no
patriotie Canadian ought to take.

Now, Sir, I wish to deal with this ques-
tion for a moment or two from the farmer's
stand-poInt, and I do that simply for the
reason that some might take the hon. mem-
ber for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) as an ex-
ponent of that class of the community.
That gentlemanu (Mr. Rogers) has made
statements wbich cannot be accepted by
any man who claims to belong to that
humble class of individuals In this country.

Mr. EDWARDS. Noble class.
Mr. BRODER. Noble class, if you like,

but they are badly represented sometimes.
1 say that no class of the community Is so
much Interested lu this preferential trade
movement as Is the farming class. What
does it mean to the farmer ? It means to
him that not only the possibilities of a great
development immedlately within his reach
In this country, but It means to hlm a pre-
ference lu the vast Engllsh market over
other countries. And, Sir, when you hoid
out to the farmer the inducement of Inereas-
Lng bis produets by Improved means of agri-
culture the corrpondIng responslbility rests
upon the public men of this country to
find him a market for these produets.
When hon. gentlemen look over this country
and consider its great possibllities, as any
ecIM of public men ought to do, the cones-

Mr. BRODER.

ponding possiblIities must rest upon them
of endeavouring to secure for Canada a foot-
hold In that market to which the world bas
to look for the disposal of lits surplus pro-
ducts. The farmers of this nountry have a
right to expeot at the bands of bon. gentle-
men opposite, If we take their past promises
into account, something more itan stone
when the people ask for bread. The people
have got nothing but stone from bon. gent-
tlemen opposite ; they have got promises, but
in reality nothing more. Wbile the hearts
of these hon. gentlemen were bleeding for
eighteen years while .they were In Opposition
for that particular class of people who they
declared were abused at the hands of the
Gonservative party when It was In power,
do we find their hearts bleeding to-day ? No,
they are to-day after a different class of peo-
ple ; they are glvlng their attention to the
manufacturers and the great corporations. I
was surprised to hear (the hon. member for
Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) condemn the pro-
position before the House. I was surprised
to hear that hon. gentleman, who claims to
stand here as the exponent of 'the farmers
and producers of this country, condemn this
attempt te assist that particular class. The
farmers of this country, however, will be a
unit ln endorsing the effort of that part of
this House which Is supporting this move-
ment on their behalf ; for the farmers of
this country are alive to their Interests in
this matter. While they are alive to Improv-
ed methods of farming, they are equally
ailve to the best markets for their prodacts.
Hon. gentlemen opposite claim that the Eng-
lish public are not ready ito accept any such
proposition as this ; yet they, as leading pub-
lic men, followed by the whole rank and file
of their party, were willng to commit this
country to a shadow, and to hand its for-
tunes over, not to England, but to a foreign
country, withoet any official recognition on
the part of that country, or any indication
that they would accept what hon. gentlemen
opposite offered to give. Those hon. gentle-
men asked the people to take them on trust,
and they were willing to entrust to the
Amerlean nation aIl the Interests of this
country ; but they are not wilng to-night te
trust England. These hon. gentlemen have
condemned themselves in this respect, that If
there is anybody under heaven we can ap-
proach in this matter, It Is England. If the
colonies approach England, England will be
very slow to say no 't a proposition from ber
own colonies. The EnglIsh publie mind to-
day ts In touch wIth the colonies, so far as
the unity of the Empire Is concerned. Only
a few years ago the algnificance of that post-
tion was strongly brougbt to the front by the
position of the colonies In reference to Eng.
land, when, asan American Senator said,
" She stood wEh ber back to the wall, facing
a world In arms, undaunted and unafraid."
When she ltood in that position, ber colonies
showed a disposition to stand together lu ber
de!ence. That sentiment Is still alve to-day.
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Yet the hon. gentiemen on the Government
aide are willing to attempt to stifie that sen-
timent in the Interests of their party. As
the leader of the Opposition has shown a
dlspoition 4» meet hon. gentlemen opposIte
with a resolution without a sting of cou-
demnation in lIt, but only expressing the hope
that, something might be done lu the Interest
of preferential trade, those hon. gentlemen
are not wfllng to stand wlth him In express-
Ing the hope that something may be done to
promote this great movement which every
Canadian ought to endorse.

House divided on amendment of Sir
Charles Tupper.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Angers,
Bain,
BazInet,
Belth.
Belcourt,
Bell (Prince, East),
Bethune,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Britton.
Burnett,
Campbell,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd).
Casey,
Champagne,
Cowan,
Davis,
Demers,
Desmarais,
Domville,
Douglas,
Edwards,
Ellis,
Erb,
Fielding,
Flint,
Fraser (Lambton),
Gauthier,
Gauvreau,
Godbout,
Haley,
Hutchison,
Holmes,
Jolnston,
Landerkin,

Beattie,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Bfrgeron,
Borden (Halifa),
Broder,
Cargill,

Clarke,
Cochran%,

Ganong,
Gullet,
Halé,#

Lang,
Lavergne,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell,
Mackie,
Macpherson,
MeClure,
McGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McMillan,
McMullen,
Malouin,
Marcil,
Martineau,
Meigs,
Mlgnault,
Monet,
Morrison,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Preulx,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Ross,
Russel,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sifton,
Somervlle,
Stenson,
Talbot, and
Tucker.-77.

YEAS :
Messieurs

McDougall,
McInerney,
McLennan (Gi r

Martin,
Montague.
Moore,
Marin,
Powell,

Robertson,
Roche,

Klock,
Macdonald (King's),
MacLaren,
McAliter,
McCarthy,

Tupper (SIr Charles),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace, and

PAIRS:
Ministerial.

Madore,
Rutherford,
Christie,
Davies (Sir Louis),

Snetsinger,
Featherston,
Penny,
Gibson,
Sutherland,
Savard,
Dyment,
Ratz,
McLennan (Inverness),
Calvert,
Fitzpatrick,
McInnes,
Maxwell,
Hurley,
Costigan,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Mulock,
Lemieux,
Fisher,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Comstock,
Heyd,
Charlton,
Dechene,
Dobell,
Tarte,
Turcot,
Bazinet,
Frost,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Wcod,

Opposition.
Monk,
Caron (Sir Adoiphe),
Roddick
Tupper (sir Charles

Hibbert),
ReId,
Caracallen,
Quinn,
Corby,
Taylor,
Dugas.
McCormick,
Ingram,
Gillies,
Hughes,
Casgrain,
Earle,
Robinson,
Cralg,
LaRivière,
Davin,
Haggart,
Milla,
Hodgins,
Foster,

Seagrarm,
Pope,
Osler,
Marcotte,
Maclean,
Poupore,
Chauvin,
Blanchard,
Kendry,
Sproule,
Gilmour,

Amendment negatIved.
Motion agreed to, and the House resolved

Itself Into Committee of Supply.

(ln athe Committee.)

Bowmanville, Ont., harbour..............a$5,000

The MINISTEOR OF FINANCE. This !s
required to complete the repairs to the pler
at Bewmanvlle Harbour.

Mr. FOSTER. Will this finish the work ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ye,
Mr. CLARKE. Is It being done by the

department ?
Tie MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Bruce Mines Wharf, Ont................310,00.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A vote

was taken last year which proved insuffr-
elent, and this is to be applied toward the
constructdon of a publie wharf at the foot
of Market Street The estimated coSt la
$15,000.

Mr. SPROULE.
ment ofthe wrk

Is this the commence-
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. SPROULE. There bas been a wharf

there for twenty-five years, and it must be
open to the publie.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There is
a private wharf there which bas been recent-
ly acquired 'by ithe mining company, and is
not open to the public. This Is to be a Gov-
ernment wharf.

Mr. BENNETT. We ought to know what
the policy of the Government Is with respeet
to construction of docks In the different pro-
vinces. I have not been at Bruce Mines
within the past three or four years, but
when I was there, there was a very consid-
erable dock at that place at which all the
boats on the lake called. As I understand
It, the Government have not commenced,
but are about to undertake the construction
of a wharf which will cost $15,00; Is that
correct ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. BENNETT. I think it only fair to

the House and ithe country that the Gov-
ernment should announce their policy with
regard to such works. Are they to be
constructed only in ridings whikh are re-
presented by friends of the Administration?
Are they to be constructed Irrespective of
the trade to be done ? Are they to be con-
structed w1thout any assistance from the
municipalities? This vote seems :to be un-
fair, because other towns have been forced
by the Government to contribute towards
the construotion of docks before the work
was undertaken, as was pointed out by the
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
the other evening.

but that wherever they are required these
works ought to be constructed. But I sup-
pose there Is a little human nature ln party
polities. It is alleged that during all the
years the Conservative party were in power,
they gave a preference to counities repre-
sented by their frIends. I do not discuss
how far that Is correct. If it Is so and
for a time some of the counties that were
overlooked received a little consideration,
perhaps In course of time, matters will be
evened up.

Mr. BENNETT. May I ask à! there are
any cases of docks built by the Government
on Georgian Bay and also what is the popu-
lation of Bruce Mines and its business ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Bruce
Mines bas a population of 600, I understand.
I do not thtnk that ithe question of popula-
tion is a vitail one lu connection with the
construction of a wharf.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps my hon. frIend
would give us some idea of the business.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A memo-
randum furnished me gives 'the following
information:-

Bruce Mines, a village in the district of AI-
goma, situated on the north shore of Lake
Huron, opposite the east end of the Island of St.
Joseph, on the location of the Bruce, Wellington
and Huron Copper Bay mines ; 387 miles from
Collingwood and 45 miles south-east of Sault Ste.
Marie. It contains four churches, one hotel and
four stores. The copper mines, which are very
extensive, are worked by Messrs. John Taylor
& Sons, of London, Eng. Steamers from Colling-
w ood and Sarnia touch at this place en route for
Thunder Bay, Fort William and Duluth. Popu-
lation, 600.

TireMINITER F FNANC. I o IMr. POSTER. What rallway communîca-The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do inast?
not think there is anything new lu the pol-
lcy with regard to such votes as tits, nor The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I an
does the vote cal for any explanation except informed that the Sault Une o! the Canadian
to say to what particular purpose the money Pacifie Railway rune ln the vlclnlty.
is to be applied. It has not always been Mr. POSTER.L"In the vinity "-what
the practice heretofore to insist on munici- does that mean
pal contributions towards such works. In
some cases municipal grants bave been th N ISR0 INne.
given, but I am informed that in many other
cases, not in one province alone, but through- Mr. POSTER. Tie hou. gentleman Isout the Dominion generaily, publie works Rot able to say that there Is auy commer
of this kind have been constructed by ithe clal communicatlon betweeathe Sault une
Government without any municipal contri- and Bruce Mines now

-butions. There may be special circum-
stances In enses where the work is expen- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Most
siWe, or where the people particularly desire o!terade, Ibarn tnform dt
to have the work completed and are ready
to contribute; but I do not think the Gov- M.r. MONTAGUE. I thmnk the hon. Min-
ernment is In a position to Insist that ths ister told us that 1there was a wharf there,
should always he donc. I do not think but It had been secured by prIvate parties
they should insist on contributions In On- and was fot open to general trade.
tari, when in other provinces they have
bulît such works withouit that, and even Tie MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I am
in Ontario, I am Informed, municipal con- 80 lnformed.
tributions have not always been given. As Mr. MONTÂGUE. That la an extraor-
to the p'litieal side of the case, it as quite dlnary state o! affatrs. The oniy peopletrue that there should be no distinction, who have a businèes there, apparently, own

MMT.r.PWwULa.
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the wharf. I cannot concelve of them not
allowing boats belonging to other lines to
caMnlng at the wharf, and so get a revenue
from it. Oan the Minister teil us who
this wharf was built by ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
advIsed :that It was built by the former
owners of the copper mines and the com-
pany which now operates the mines ihas
recently purchased the wharf.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What evidence has
the 'hon. Minister that oher people cannot
use the wharf.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I have
only the Infor.mation given me by the offi-
cials of the departmen.t.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think that in-
formation is correct, because I have called
at it often, and 1 never understood that
any vessel going up the lakes was not
at perfect liberty to call at the wharf. I
am aware that the old Bruce Mines Cop-
per Company built that wharf originalHy,
but every boat that went up the lake usually
called at It. I am aware that a wharf Is
very much needed there, but the question
is wihether the present wharf couid not
be repalred and utilized, thus avoiding the
expenditure of building a new wharf. Other-
wise there will be two wharfs at a place
where one is qulte sufficlent. On the other
hand, I do not understand why the Gov-
ernment take over that wtharf and refuse to
take over many dthers. Take Spanish
River, for Instance, or Little Current; there
are no Government wharfs, as I understand,
at elther, but there are wharfs available to
all boats going up or down. The same
is true of Sault Ste. Marie. There is one
belonging to Marks and the other to the
Government. Owners of wharfs are glad
'to have boats call lu order to get a re-
venue.

Mr. BENNETT. Wbat was the cost of
the dock built at Thessalon, a village near
Bruce Mines ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The con-
rtract was $11,000.

Mr. BENNETT. Is It flnished ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. BENNETT. Thessalon is even
omaller than Bruce Mines. But they have
a saw-mill, somethlng that Bruce Mines does
not iossess. Wlll the hon. Minister asure·the House that this work will be done by
contract ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.- I am
advIsed that that la the MInister's Intention,
but I would not Hlke ito give any absolute
undertaking.

Mr. FOSTER. Will not the Minister of
Finance, in aecordanoe wlth the custom
wheh has prevalled, say whether or not

250

tenders will be asked for for this dock ?
Has the Government really undertaken to
set aside the principle of tender and con-
tract entirely ? I think we have a right
to ask the question and get the policy of
the Government upon It. To my mind,
this was a surprising vote. I cannot help
saying so. Here is a little village of 600
people. There Is a wharf there. The coun-
try near it is not a farming coun)try, i-t is
rocky and barren. Almost the only busi-
ness done there is done by these mines,
and the mine company éhave their own wharf
commodious enough for themselves. There
is no railway communication for this town.
And the Governuent proposes to expend
$15,000 to build a wharf which is not neces-
sary, because the present wharf is quite
suffie-ent for the use of the place.

Now, I would like to hear the report of the
engineer of the department as to why this
was necessary. I 'must say that It Is an
astounding thing, and then the Minister, on
top of it all, is not disposed -to tell this House
that the usual rule should be carried out, and
that the contract shall be made upon ten-
ders asked. It looks simply like an election
job. It is one of the rankest small things
I have known in this House for some time.

Mr. BENNETT. May I ask if the site bas
been acquired for the location of the dock,
and if so, from whom was it purchased, and
at what price has the contract been entered
into ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No site
has yet been acquired. With reference to
the statement of the hon. memiber for York,
N.B. (Mr. Foster), the Minister, of course, is
governed by the statute in regard to public
works, and that will have to be followed.

Mr. POSTER. He is not governed by the
statute, he has openly again and again vio-
lated the statuite, and violated It ln the faca
of long-established rules, and he has been
supported by the Minister of Finance la
doing it, I understand. There was no ques-
tion more frequently asked, when the former
Government brought votes down, than this :
Are you going to follow the usual ru e?
Will this work be doue by <tender and i-on-
tract ? * And we had to answer, and did au-
swer, that they would be so done. Here, in
instance after instance, we are told, not enlythat It Is not contemplated to do It in that
way, but that before the money is voted the
work bas been commenced. I think the
House ought to know at once, when we en-
trust the Government wlth money, whether
they are going to job it out, or do it on the
square plan of tender and contract. This
country Is belng demorallzed, and the Gov-
ernment is responsible for it, in the develop-
ments this year and last year with refer-
ence to the disposal of public money which
Is placed in their hands, Not only do they
go to work and order expenditures before
they have a vote, but they entirely set aside
the salutary rule that tenders shall be r-alled
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for, and that tiere shall be comnpei!ion in There was a liglithouse to be built there a
4hese matters. short time ago. The Government asked for

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. if itLwas tenders, but some authority interposed after
he ten-lers had been received for the build-

Sonly correct rule, I do ot think of that work I am Infored at a very
ilecessor of the present M-%inîster sert he *x- " 0 ha ok IanIforeata'-r
alessor bis theprent ofimsterwseg that- moderate cost. The tenders were cancelled,

ample in his department of following that andILa ulntb otat u e
ruie. We have had tliis question threshed; and it was built, not by contract, but men
out Wnhe abe ha this qion gthedn were sent on to build that liglithouse, and
out in the absence of the hon. g,,entlemlan' we find the result was that it cost sieverlal
and cases have been ci-ted where the Gov- hunde do suar mor that wol hae
ernment of which the hon. gentleman was hundred dollars more taen It would have

a mmbe, sentlare srnsof one ~~ cost i'f die tender had been accepied. WVea member, spent Large sums of money with- find afterwards that it was done through the
out tender and contract ; but w ouldcnot instructions of the member of the riding.
reach the conclusion that it was necessearily and that the timber which went into thaizt
spent corruptly, I would rather assume that work w bur the mc enr btook
it migbt have been spent quite legitimately. kprnogfro thembrselh-
My hon. friend staring that the Goveriunt cause it would have had to appear in his
has set the laws at defiance, does not, by ine ; but the timber was sold by the
any means prove that they have, that is his member's book-keeper, it was taken out
opinion. But, on the other hand, we have of 'the memlber's mill yard. and was paid
the opinion of other gentlemen who think for by the Governmnt ait a muh higher
that in all substantial particulars the law has price thn, I am tdthame luni-
been comiplied with. 1 'have no doubt that in price than, I arn told. -the san)eliiiii11-
this cmatter the law wil be fodlowed. ha ber could have been bought for in Owen
ths opmnionttsert the law gbefollowed. Sound, and taken up there and put into
ownl opinion is that the law regarding thethtighos.Nwwen ekowhaiD that lihthlousc. Now. when we know tha-,t
construction of such works will be carried Ias been done, we are justified in
out. But I amn frank enough to say that, n pecting that this work may be done in the
the absence of the Minister of Public Works. same way. The Minister reserves the poweralthiougwh I do not make any engagements ou ai a.TeMnstrrsre h oealth'h Idono mae anyc I havemnts o of doing It otherwise than by contract. and
his behalf in matters which i have not had be can buy the materials from some friend
an opportunity of discussing with him-:IntdofteGermn.pbayfomhee-
1 ask tlic bon. gentleman -to consider that l)f the Governmnent. probably from thec mcm-
Ia sk ithe o n. en tlm nt I shouldc under a er for the riding who owns large mills in
fact-it would bie absurd that I solune- thaut part of fthe country, and who hias cut
take on his behalf to give an absolute pro- timbertheotrmaydbe suplie in
mise in matters of detail. Whatever he timber. Therefore, it May be suppied in
law requIres miust of necessity be carried thue saine way that that liglithouse was sup-
oat. r plied. There is another feature to this case.

Mt. PThere is a dock there already. True, i t is
Mr. FOSTER. Surely you have not comne owned by a private corporation, but It is In

to this pass, that ail you have to do is to send the interest of that corporation that as many
the Minister away and then the Gove:menît vessels shall call at that dock as possible.
is entirely irresponsible as to how the money Yet, there is no overcrowding, there Is ample
shall be spent. The hon. gentleman represents room for the vessels to call there. It might
the Minister of Publie Works, and the Gov- require a little additional expenditure to give
ernment is there to say what shall be done. the convenlence necessary for all classes of
Does the hon. gentleman mean to say that vessels to call, a small expenditare may
because the Minister of Public Works is' lot have to be incurred, but If they under-
here, tberefore, nobody can promise that take the erection of a new dock in that
the law will be carried out? locality, It will mean much more money.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On tliý How nany docks have they taken over On
contrary, I say the law will be carried out. Manitouiin Island and on Georgian Bay?
I did not need to promise that the law will Wy have they taken over this dock, whcn
be carried out, because the Government are In almost cvery harbour ahong that shore
bound by the law and must carry It out. the docks are either owned by the munici-

palîty or by a private corporation ? The
Mr. FOSTER. The Government Is bound business Is donc over these docks. and the

by no law. There was a law as expresà as country is savd the expense of construct-
English words could make It that the voters' ng ncw ones. There is Just ground for sus-
lists were to be prInted by the Clerk of the picion that this Is another job, wbil is go-
Crown in Chancery, and there Is a Minister lng to be perpetrated upon the same unes
In another HoUse who interposed his length aswas done lu connection wltb the building
between thaat officer and the written statute, of the ighthouse Up there. I sce that there
and did not print, and has not up to this4dad dl prnoe, t t and base flot p Wts Ia proposai In the supplementary Esti-
date printed, what this House declared bymaes to make a grant for a dock at Provi-
soem staitute should be prnted. And yet dence Bay. doot wat to eundrstood
the Government earries out the law! as saying that the expendIture Is not neces-

Mr. SPROULE. We have some anxiety sary there. ITbhleve thpnditis ne-
wlth regard to this, because we have an ex-cesyanthtti utiabe Idoft
ample in that same district whuere, :n my ku htteeI okt comdt

judmefttheLawba flt ecicared('lt.the public are tht pon b day thaunct
paitro b aprvtecopoaton? h
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where there is a dock already built, whe-
ther owned by a nrivate corporation or an
individual, or the municipality, the country
is not justified ia incurring the large expen-1
dit er whic-h must bep incuirre>d to build a1

has had any request lrom any board of
trade, or any ass-ciated business interests,
of Bruce Mines, or any corporation there, lu

1 connection with it ?

new dock for the requirements of the travel- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I
ling public. cannot assure the bon. member (Mr. Mon-

tague) that such associations have made
Mr. WALLACE. In my opinion, this ex- these representations. This work has been

penditure is utterly unjustifiable. The urged upon lie hon. Minister of Public
Goverument have net, apparently, consid- Works by the representative of the riding.
ered the matter. The hon. Minister of Fl- 1 regret very much that the hon. gentleman
nance pleaded, that, because the hou. Min- (Mr. Dyment) is not here to-night, because,
Ister of Public Works is not here, he did if he were here, I have no doubt that he
not have the information asked for. would be able to give a satisfactory answer

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What is to all the questions asked.
the information that, according to the hon. Mr. FOSTER. I ·think it would be well
gentleman's statement, I said I did not have? to allow this Lera to stand until he is here.

Mr. WALLACE. What did the hon. Min-
ister teil us ?

The MINISTER 01F FINANCE. What is
it that I said I did not have ?

Mr. WALLACE. The first question asked
w-as, whether this work was to be built by
tender.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
a question for the future ; that is not In-
formation.

Mr. WALLACE. That is something that
we are entitled to know, when we are called
upon to appropriate that muoney, and that
Is the Information which the hon. gentle-
man refused to give us. We are entitled to
know whether the Government propose to
follow the precedent, as mentioned by the
hon. member for East Grey, established in
the case of the building of a lighthouse In
the same constituency, when an hon. mem-
ber's book-keeper was interested in the
seheme. We have not been furnished with
any information as to whether a wharf is
necessary there or not. The Government
ought to be prepared, as the hon. Minister
of Finance was not prepared, to give every
particle of information in regard to this
work. He says that the old wharf, belong-
ing to a private corporation,, was locked up.
Just imagine a man keeping a hotel, or a
man keeping a store, on Sparks street, lock-
ing It up and refusIng to allow his custom-
ers to go In. On public waters they have
no power to lock up a wharf. These proper-
ties are under the control or regulation of
the municipal corporation or the Govern-
ment, and there is no power to lock them
up. The hon. Minister of Finance has ut-
terly failed to justify this expenditure of
$15,000 for a harbour at Bruce Mines.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the hon.
Minister of Finance knows enough of the
construction of publie works to know that
there are always difficulties In getting them
constructed. It usually takes deputations
and a strong presentation of the case to se-
cure the construction of a work. I would
ask the hon. Minister to tell us whether he

250%

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
that he has gone away, and he may not be
back at this advanced stage of the session.

Mr. WALLACE. We wlll wait.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bon.

gentleman (Mr. Wallace) may be willing to
wait, but others may not be willing.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Finance Min-
ister said that he would be willing to stay
here until the snow files.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did,
but I do not want to remain here all alone.

Mr. MONTAGUE. At whose request bas
this work been undertaken ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At the
request of -the hon. member for the riding
(Mr. Dyment). If there was anything wrong
with the book-keeper of the hon. member for
Algoma, the hon. gentleman, Instead of wait-
ing to this ,period of the session, when the
hon. member for Algoma has gone away,
should have brought it before a committee of
the House, and taken means to discover it.

Mr. WALLACE. It was brought up by
the hon. member for East Grey, when the
hon. member for Algoma was in his place,
and he did not reply.

Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. member for
Algoma did not reply, the reason was, that
he could not. I am credibly informed, and
I belleve it is true, that these were the
facts : that he had so imanipulated the
building of that lighthouse that his bookc-
keeper sold the lumber that went into it,
and charged for it a higher price than It could
have been purdhased for elsewhere, and
that the lighthouse cosZ several hundred
dollars more than a respectable mau ln that
locallty would have been wiliing to ereet it
for. The hon. Minister of Finance, Who is
acting for the hon. Minister of Public Works,
will not give a guarantee to this committee
that the work will be done by tender. In
vlew of what took place in regard to this
other transaction, we are justified in being
suspiclous that this is only another election
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job. If the hon. Minister of Finance is do-
ing the work of the hon. Minister of Public
Works he ought to be prepared to give a
guarantee that the usual course in construe-
ting pablic works will be followed in this
case, if he expects the committee to grant
this money. If we were convinced that we
were only voting this money for the pur-
pose of carrying on political jobbery, the
committee should not be expected to vote
it.

Mfr. POSTER. The hon. Minister of Fi-
nance, or the Government, must take the
responsibility. We are going to vote hun-
dreds of items for public works in these and
in the supplementary Estimates. What we
do want to know, when these items are up,
is, whether the usual course established in
connection with new public works will be
adopted. There is no reason in the world,
in the case of new public works of these
dimensions, why tenders should not be call-
ed for and a contract based upon tenders
let. If there is any reason uin this case, let
the hon. Minister of Finance tell us what it
is. We are going to meet hundreds of cases
of this kind, and the Government must take
the responsibility of saying whether or not
they are going to carry out the rule of hav-
ing tenders called for and a contract made
upon tender. They cannot escape from this
responsibility by saying ·that the Ion. Min-
ister of Public Works is not here, and that
they dare not promise for the Minister.
Therefore, they must take the responsibility
of saying that they will, or that they will
not; the committee is entitled to a posi-
tive answer one way or the other. If they
are not going to call for tenders, they must
say so, and we will know what we are do-
ing. Over and above that, I want to ask
the hon. Minister of Finance for the
grounds for building a $15,000 wharf
at this place. Is it business or is it
not ? As I have represented, this is
a small village that is perfectly Iso-
lated from all business outside. There
is no farming country about it, but it Is a
rocky place, with no railway running Into
it. The only business that is done of any
extent lu the business of the mines. The
mlne-owners have their own wharf, and
that wharf Is quite sufficient for any little
extra business in that town of 600 people.
Six hundred people means only a little more
than one hundred 1tamilies, and there can-
not be much other business.

I know and the Minister of Finance knows,
dozens of places in the maritime provinces
and on the lakes where there Is large traffic.
and where there Is no wharf built by the
Goverument, and where they have asked for
a wharf and where they could not get it.
$15,000 Is a tidy sum of money and it is too
mueh to give away for the building of a
wharf where there is no necessity for if.
Surely, simply because Mr. Dyment asks for
the expenditure of $15,000, the Department

Mr. SPROULE.

i of Public Works does not grant it without
ireports from their officers whieh set out the
reasons for the building of this wharf, and
states the possible business that will be
served by it. Are these reports In existence?

i The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I entirely
differ from my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) that

I it is customary to place on the Table of the
Ilouse the engineer's reports and detalled
plans regarding every item. Under excep-
tional circumstances that information is
brought down, but it Is entirely unusual to
do so on every item.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, (Mr. Field-
ing) is wrong. When Sir Hector Langevin
wa.s Minister of Public Works he came to
this House with bis plans, his measure-
ments, his reports, and everything ln hand.
Then it was always considered necessary
and proper to give that information. This
House is the custodian of -the people's
money, and this House should know that the
people's money is not spent without good
reasons. It is no answer to say that Mr.
Dyment wants it, and, therefore, it ought to
be done. That is the last answer in the
world, but if there is a commercial basis for
it then perhaps the money should be ex-
pended.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I agree
that the House is entitled to all information.
but I ask the House to bear witness that 1
have given that as far as any buman being
could give it, and if the Minister (Mr. Tarte)
were here he could fnot do more. 1 have
given the memoranda of the officers, and lu
this vast country the Minister cannot be ex-
pected to personally visit and have persona'
knowledge of every public work. I know it
is a good trick for hon. gentlemen opposite
to say that we refuse to give information;
that Is part of the game.

Mr. WALLACE. Order; no imputation of
trickery.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
entirely in order. There is a little plan here,
and I will send It to my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster), but I do not think it will help hilm
much after all the Information I have given,
and I have given all the information in the
department.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend bas given
all the information in the department, he
has furnisbed the best reason why this vote
should not pass. If the department has only
that little plan and the little information the
Minister gives us, they never should have
asked for tbIs vote of $15,000. There is no
game lin asking for this information. It is
an expenditurei which. Is altogether unusual
and we should have a better basis than we
have now for voting this money.

Mr. WALLACE. The Information which
the Minister of Finance gave us was taken
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from the Ontario Directory and not from the
departmental report.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
happen to have that document.

Mr. WALLACE. Whether you had or not,
it is nevertheless the information that Is con-
tained in the Ontario Directory, and 1 can
add a littie more information to it. This is
a customs port, and the revenue colleeted
from Bruce Mines last year was $336.15, and
the revenues from all other sources were
$21.50. That is the sum -total of the business
done at this place for which you ask an ap-
propriation of $15,000 to build a wharf.

Mr. POSTER. How much do they pas
the customs oilicer there*?

Mr. WALLACE. I presume they pay him
about $300 a year.

Mr. CLARKE.
too ?

Is that for the winter,

Mr. WALLACE. Only for the summer
ionths. he has nothing to do in the w'in:er.
The Minister tells us this vote is asked a..
ihe request of the member for Algoma (Mr.
Dynent). Well. Sir, ve are entitled to have
the reasons that induced the Minister to
comply with the request of that hon. gentle-
nian (Mr. Dyment) and to repart to Council
that $15.000 was needed for a wharf at
Bruce Mines. That information converted
the Minister of Publie Works and the Minis
ter of Fintnce, and it might convert us too.
But, Sir. that information will not be pre-
sented to the :House, because here is what
the information supplied by the hon. mem-
ber for Algoma was : It is going to help me
in my eleetions. so give me $15,000 for that
eorrupt purpose.

Mr. McDOUGALL. And provide a market
for lis timber.

Mr. WALLACE. No, provide a market for
the timber of his book-keeper as in the case
of the liglithouse.

Mr. TAYLOR. Is this the first wharf thr-
Government has ever undertaken to build on
the shores of the Georgian Bay ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There are
Do others on the north shore.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then this is a new depart-
ure ? How muchi is the Minister going to
pay for the site on whicl he is going to erect
a wharf. and how much will the entire work
est when completed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
already given all that information, but per-
haps the hon. gentleman was not 1m the
House. The site has not yet been acquired
and consequently nothing has been pald. The
estimated cost Is $15,000, and I have all the
details of the work for that.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the large Items ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
largest item in the $15,000 is: part of ap-
proach from shore 600 feet to be built of
stone and earth, 4,560 cuble yards estimated
at 75 cents a yard. $3,420. Balance of ap-
proach 500 feet long, to be built on piles. 6
piles each bent. 12 feet 6 inch span, $3,000;
eribwork. front of landing block, 20 feet x
90 feet, 30,600 cubie feet at 7 cents, $2,142 ;
balance of lañiding block, 70 feet x 90 feet.
on piles, $1.600; dredging approacli to pro-
posed landing. 14,000 cubic yards, at 20 cents,
$2,800 ; construction of a freiglht shed. 50
feet x 20 feet. $500 ; superintendence and
contingencies. $1,538. making the amount of
the estimate $15,000.

Mr. TAYLOR. That information is very
valuable. I want to ask the hon. Minister
where else il Ontario, either on the north
shore of the Georgian Bay or on any other
shore of the lakes ·the Government have
built a pier and erected a warehouse for the
accommodation of the public?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The offi-
cers tell nie th-at they cannot name a place.

Mr. TAYLOR. In my experience, on all
the lakes in Ontario, and at Bruce Mines-
and I have been there-where there is busI-
nless to be done. private enterprise builds
wharfs.. piers and warehouses, and keeps
theni up. I know of no other place where
the Government has gone into a business of
this kiud ; and at this little village, which
has . population of only 500 or 600, with a
revenue of only $300 all told, and that all
paid to the revenue officer to collect it, why
the Government should expend this $15.000
I cannot understand. I would like to know
wha-t the lion. member for North Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen) thinks of this. Ie used to
talk of the late Government perpetrating
jobs in constituencies. I would like to know
wIhat lie and the lion. member for N'orth
Brant (Mr. Somerville) think of the Goveri-
ment branchiing out into a business of this
kind, simply to help one of their supporters
to carry an election whilch they see looming
up in the distance. Surely the Minister will
drop this item, and not ask his friends to
back up a job of this kind. He cannot ex-
pect the Opposition to consent to it.

Mr. BENNETT. May I ask the Minister If
1 ie estrimates for a dock of a certain length,
how does he know, If lie has not got the site,
what the depth of water will be at the end
of the dock ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
told that the site is at the end of a street,
and the plan is based upon the depth of
water at that point.

Mr. CLARKE. Was any petition received
from the inhabitants of the place asking this
expenditure to be made? If so, will the
Minister read 'the petition, and give us the
names of those who signed It?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
already stated that there was no petition,
but that representations were made to the.
department personally by the member for1
Aigoma (Mr. Dyment).

Mr. SPROULE. Who owns that property'?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is the

end of a public street, I am told, and not
private property.

Mr. BENNETT. The water lot may have
been acquired by a private party.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I aM
informed it is a publie water lot.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the Government re-
quire to purchase this property ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, it is
not the intention of the Government to pur-
chase the property.

Mr. TAYLOR. Can the Minister explaIn
what t'he warehouse is to be for ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The
warehouse to be placed on the wharf is for
steamboat freight, to keep it in out of the
wet.

Mr. FOSTER. I see that this is worse
than we supposed. There is a customs officer
bere whose salary is $400, while the collec-
tions amount to only $300. Is it proposed out
of this to make up 'the deficiency in the
salary ? I must beg bon. gentlemen not to
press a vote like this. It ought not to be
pressed. There Is not the least thing to
found It on, except the request of the mem-
ber, and he is not here to press his request.
I do appeal to hon. gentlemen opposite not
to press such votes as that in this House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). There is something else for the
customs officer to do besides collecting a
revenue. This officer, I fancy, has been
there a good many years, and there seems
to be a good deal of trade going on there.
There are to-day 86 arrivals of vessels and
210 departures.

Mr. TAYLOR. They are little flshing
smaeks.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where did they call If
there was no wharf ? I think the Minister
of Customs has given away bis case. If
these vessels call there, there must have
been a wharf at which they were accom-
modated ; and If so, why should there be a
new wharf ?

Mr. SPROULE. On what data does the
Minister base the cost of this wharf ? He
tells us that there is so much cribwork and
so much plling to be done. On what inform-
ation does he base this ? Was there a sur-
vey made of the locality by the Govern-
ment ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A survey
was made by the resldent engineer of the

Mr. CLARKE.

Government. The information I have been
reading is the substance of bis report.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is the street built at
the end of whieh the Government propose
to build this wharf, or is it only a reserve for
a street ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
street rins right to the water. I am inform-
ed that it is a street. I am told that It is at
the foot of a street known as Marks Street,
and that it runs off Taylor Street.

Mr. TAYLOR. Do the Government intend
going into a forwarding business, putting up
a warehouse, and recelving and shipping
freight ? If so, do they intend to appoint an
oflicer to take charge of this warehouse and
wharf ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The gen-
eral practice of the Government is to appoint
a wharfinger, who collects fees, and out of
them recelves a percentage for his services.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
gentleman will remember that this Is not
the first time that a wharf has been built
in that country. I do not know how far
this locality is from Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Thirty-seven miles.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISH7ERIES. The laite Government, of
wilich the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr.
Poster) was Finance Minister, spent many
thousands of dollars in buying the nucleus
of a wharf from Mr. Plummer of Sault Ste.
Marie, and then having purchased the wharf
on consideration that Mr. Plummer should
be made the wharfinger at a certain salary,
they proceeded to spend many thousands
of dollars in extending it Into the cbannel,
and on the end of it they spent a large sum
building a very large freight shed. There
is an enormous traffie there, so large that
the Government had to pay a very large
sum every year, out of all proportion to
what is usually paid wharfingers, to the
wharfinger at that wharf. There was a
dispute between the Government and Mr.
Plummer because he was not paid $600 or
$700 a year and he sent In a elaim. The
DeDuty Minister of Marine was sent to hold
an investigation, and after a lengthy in-
vestigation he reported that an enormous
amount of work had to be done by the
wharfinger that he 'had to stay up ail night
recelving packages, and the result was the
Government determined net to pay as high
a sum as he demanded for having sold the
wharf. He put in a claim for what the
wharf originally ost, which the Government
afterwards had to pay. This is not the
firit wharf built In that locality, and I do
not think that any hon. gentleman who
has been there and seen the business done
would complain. Wherever a trade re-
quires te be developed, the people have as
much right to the construction of wharfs
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in that part of the country as we have in
the maritime provinces.

Mr. FOSTER. What bas all this to do
with the item under discussion ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Because the hon. gentleman
said this is a new departure and the first
wharf built on that north shore.

Mr. FOSTER. The Finance Minister has
told us that this is the first instance of such
a work having been done on the north shore
of the Georgian Bay. Here is the Minister
of Customs, than whom no man sitting in
this House was so loud-mouthed and strong-
voiced and vehement against unnecessary
and over-expenditures, and a good second
to him is the present Minister of Marine.
These two mento-night have not a word
to say in favour of a job of that kind.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There Is no job.

Mr. POSTER. Neither has given one lota.
of reason why $15,000 of the people's money
should be spent at that place. They do not
pretend to show that there is a shadow of
a commercial reason for it. Let us be
honest with ourselves and the country.
Have we the right to put $15,000 of the
people's money In that place. This is one
of the most s-hameless votes ·I have ever
seen brought down. I am not blaming the
Minister of Finance because he found these
things ready made, and it Is his duty to
put them through in the absence of the
Minister of Public Works, buit the Govern-
ment must take the responsibility. The
best way would be simply to withdraw that
vote or let it stand until Mr. ryment is in
his place and eau give us somýie reason.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries Is wrong with refer-
ence to the wharf at Sault Ste. Marie. That
was built by the Plummers themselves.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. lit was begun by the Plum-
mers and bought by this Government.

Mr. WALLACE. It was built by the
Plummers alone, and completed and utilized
by them for many years. Then the Gov-
ernment had to acquire lit for the construc.
tion of the "SooI" Canal.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not at all.

Mr. WALLACE. The Government then
took It over from the Plummers and a dis-
pute arose as ito the terms.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It 'had nothing to do wltb
the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. I have been
at the wbarf and examined the evidence,
and found that the Plummers had been urg-
ing their daim, and there was a report from
the Public Wo'rks and Tustice l Departments

concerning this claim of $7,000 for the pur.
chase of the wharf. It had nothing to do
with the Sault Ste. Marie Canal

Mr. McDOUGALL. Did not the building
of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal havt to do
with the providing of business for that
wharf ? The hon. gentleman said that 1
knew nothing about the place or the work.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Were you ever there?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I was.
Mr. FOSTER. Was the Minister of Ma.

rine and Fisheries ever at Bruce Mines ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I am not italking about that.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The Minister of Fi-
nance said the population was 600. The
best authority gives it as only 450. The
Minister could not tell how far it was f rom
Sault Ste. Marie, and I was able to tell him
it was 37 miles. I ean tell him more, if
he is not willing to take the advice eof hon.
gentlemen on this side, let me read him a
littie adviee from the Monitreal "Witness,"
a strong Liberal newspaper supporting the
Government, on items such as this:

The votes are not, perhaps, excessive In any
individual case, but the objects of expendîture
are extremely numerous, and it is more than
doubtful whether many of them are justifiable
from any point of view. A great deal of money
is being frittered away upon projects which will
yield no adequate return, but the expenditures
will please the constituencies. Numerous small
sums-three, seven, ten and twenty thousand
dollars-are to be expended upon building wharfs
and dredging streams, which even small steamers
will not use above once a week, if that often.

In the past, under the laite Government, it
was customary, when application was made
for public works of this kind, to obtain in-
formation, ln the first instance, before mak-
ing any move ln the matter, as to what busi-
ness was to be done, for what the public
wharf or breakwater was required, how
many people were likely tO use it, what
class of business was to be done. The
hon. Minister is unable to tell us what class
of business is to be done at this wharf even
afterit1is constructed. We have no reason
to believe that any business at all will be
done. There is only a population of 450
people at this point and we ihave evidence
to the effeet that the customs business done
there lin the past -has only reached the sum
of $300 per year, although the expenditure
ln imaintaining that custom.s point amounts
to $400 a year. Are we going to
saddle the country with further ex-
Penditure and get nothing in return ?
We have no proof that it will ever yield a
return to -the value of a hundred dollars to
the country. If the department has such In-
formation it should be given to us. The
Minister is unable to assure us that the
money will be spent by tender and contract,
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bis reason being that the Minister of Publc j that that hon. gentleman should make such a
Works is not here. In my opinion that is no comparison.
reason at all. The Minister wbo is 1ir charge The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
of these Estimates should give the informa- FISHERIES. I did not make a comparison:
tion required by the House. It appears that I was removing h false impression that no
this never went before Council. or if it did, mone adbenàsetthresin buildng
that they were without information as we muley war Is th eretit was in-
are. But if Council acted recklessly that is btion that the committee ought to have tha-
io reason why we should act reeklessly. It many thousands had been spent by the Gov-
is our duty to demand necessary Information'xr erument in extending the wharf and build -
and to insist that the conditions upon which ing a freight shed.
the nioney is voted shall be sueh as are
satisfactory 'to the House. Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Minister

to say that we did tbe same tbing at Sault
Mr. TAYLOR. 1 asked if this was the Ste. Marie that it is proposed to do here.

first wharf and warehouse ever constructed But he forgets that Sault Ste. Marie is one
by the Government on the north shore of of the important towns of the country. One
Georgian Bay; and the Minister of Finance of the largest pulp mills on the continent is
told me it was. Then the Minister of Ma- there ; there are stores by the dozen, the
rine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) con- Canadian Sault canal is there ; an immense
tradicted that statement and said one had trade is d:ne and a railway is being com-
been built at Sault Ste. Marie. Now, at the menced. It is the gateway between Lake
Georgian Bay ports of Owen Sound, Colling- Superior and the lower lakes and Georgia1
wood and Midland. wharfs and warehouses Bay. And what is Bruce Mines ? For
bave been constructed for the traffle. Some twenty years it bas been a deserted vIllage,
years ago all freights passing from the west you may say. The hon. Minister said there
went by the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. The were about 600 people. Wben I was there
Pluirmers had a wharf and warehouse some time ago, I doubt if there were 150
erected there and collected a toll. The Cana- people. If they are opening up the mines,
dian Government, in its wisdom decided to there will be more labourers tbere, and the
build a canal on the Canadian side, andi li population, no doubt, will be larger. It is
carrying out their policy they had to acquire one of the calling places of the boats, but
Plumxmer's wharf. And this is made the if trade is being done, it must be done by
excuse for building this wharf which should the corporation owning the mines, because
be lef t to private enterprise. This Is nerely Ithere is no settlement in the locality nor
throwing se much money into the constitu- anythIng to make trade. The company own-
ency for election purposes, because this ing the mines bave a wharf. I called at it
wharf is not needed for the business to be twenty years ago, and I am sure that boats
done. If this is carried out as a Govern- bave called at it as long as thirty years ago.
ment enterprise, we cannot treat other places At the end of the wharf was a building for
worse than we treat Bruce Mines, and we receiving freight. I know that a new com-
shall be; expeeted to acquire all tUe wharfr pany bave purchasd the mines and contem-
at these other ports and put men in charge plate opening them ; but if they do. they
of them to collect tolls. But, if we leave will provide accommodation not only for
this te private enterprise it will do all that themselves but for the public as well. If
is necessary to be done. I was going to ask the necessary accommodation will be pro-
the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) vided by private enterprise, as It assuredly
to explain how wharf accommodation was will be, there is no excuse for the
provided at Gananoque, where I live. His Goverament entailing this expense upon the
late father built the first wharf, ever bullt country. There is this other feature about
there. and private enterprise bas always it. We will not only' be subject to the ex-
been trusted to provide accommodation for penditure of building a new work, and in
the traffic, not only at Gananoque but at ail all probability of purchasing the land fron
the other places, so far as I know. along the some political friend at an exorbitant
St. Lawrence. Why, then, should the Gov- price-
ernment undertake! such a work as this at Mr. DOMVILLE. That is simply rubbisb.
Bruce Mines? I move that the item be No land will have to be purcbased ; it runs
struck eut. right out to the wharf.

Mr. SPROULE. There is another objec- Mr. SPROULE. Have you been there?
tion, Mr., Chairman, to this proposal. We
net only Incur the expense of building thew M'. DOMVILLE. Yes, and I knew more
wharf, but we saddle the country for alaboutit than you do.
time with the salary of a wharfinger. If the Mr. SPROULE. I tell tUehon. gentleman
business will not yield the sum necessary he knows nethlng at ail about 1t. le cannot
te pay the salary, it must corne from somD? eilm ongtwebrteeI onst
other source. The M!nister ef Marine andorntTe niercntfewhte
Fisheries has spoken of the wharflnger at iewilbobgdteprastatr-

San St. Mrie WUt supries e ws Mr.y o SPROULE. have a been thee ?cu
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py one foot of it without purchase. It is
not only entalling an expense for building
a new work that Is not required, but it is
saddling upon the country for all time to
come the expense of keeping a wharfinger
there. Now, these mines may fail after a
time ; then there would be no settlement
there, and no one to use the wharf. The
expense which is contemplated now of $15,-
00 will ln all probability increase ln a few
years to $20,000, $30,000, $40,000 or $50,000.
I know It will increase, because the water
Is very shallow there ; you bave got to do
a lot of dredging, and from the nature of
the soil I would assume that the harbour
will fill up again. Then, a breakwater may
be required. This is only the commence-
ment of an expense which will be very large
In future years.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I have listened with a
great deal of pleasure to my hon. friend
during this session. I think in every com-
mittee we have bad at least four speeches
from him. If you turn up the "Hansard,"
you will find that he bas taken up, perhaps
not quite half the space, but a large per-
centage of it. He seems to break out on
every subject ; possibly he may be the next
leader, and so be must have some latitude.
I know something about Sault Ste. Marie
and about the Bruce Mines. The hon. gen-
tleman says he bas been there ; then, he
knows that at least thi-teen or fourteen
copper mines were ln operation there, and
I think there are three churches if not more.

Mr. SPROULE. Are there thirteen or
fourteen copper mines in operation to-day ?
Wbere Is there one ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend does
not seem to catch on. I said there were at
one time thirteen lu operation, and the
works are there to-day, or were there.
There are large possibilities in the Bruce
Mines. The Canadian Paèifie Railway runs
30 or "40 miles baek of the Bruce Mines.
There have been new discoveries of metal.
There is a large shipment of fish; every
steamer that stops at that wharf loads
boxes packed vith fish in ice to go to ·Duluth
and other places.

Mr. SPROULE. The fish goes down to
Buff aio.

Mr. DOMVILLE. No matter where it
goes. You could not run that steamer onto
the bank of the river; you must bave ai
wharf.1

Mr. SPROJLE.
ready.

There is a wharf al-

Mr. DOMVILLE. Well, if a wharf Is
there, that ·s all right ; but the wharf does
not remain -for ever, does -t? It has to be
repaired. Now, my hon. frlend knows there
are great possibilities there. Wben these
mines were opened, copper was found on
the other side of the lake, on American ter-

ritory, aud it was so much more valuable
to work that they abandoned these mines.
To-day, with the price of copper so high,
many people are there prospecting for
copper.

Mr. BENNETT. For coppers.
Mr. DOMVILLE. Well, perhaps my hon.

friends want more than coppers over there;
I think they do. Tbey have got lots of
brass. if they have not got coppers. Then,
ny hon. friend endeavours to lead this
flouse to believe that there is no necessity
for a wharf. I think he is entirely mistaken.
I have not been there lately, but there are
many buildings there, and there will be
more when those mines will be opened up.
I do not see what my hon. friend wants a
breakwater for. Where are you going to
put the breakwater? The channel is not
very broad.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman has
given this House a great deal of informa-
tion. I never said there was no need for a
wharf. I admit there is need for a wharf,
but I said there was one there already.

Mr. DOMVILLE. How long ago ?

Mr. SPROULE. Forty years ago, thirty
years ago, twenty-five years ago. I was
there fifteen years ago.

Mr. DOMVILLE. -It Is a pity you did not
stop there.

Mr. SPROULE. It is a pity the hon. gen-
tleman could not give us some information
about it.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). The hon.
gentlemen should address the Chair.

Mr. SPROULE. I know there are great
possibilities there, but they do not justify
the expenditure of oney before it is known
there is need for it. He says many mines
have been workd there. I admit that, but
they have been lying dead for many years ;
for nearly a quarter of a century they bave
not been worked at all.

Mr. DOMV[LLE. They could not lie, If
they were dead.

Mr. SPROULE. Some things lie when
they are not dead. But the fact is, they
have been abandoned for a long time. It
is true, that since the revival ofe copper min-

i ing. that a new company have purchased
these mines, and they may turn out valu-
able ln the future, or they may not. If the
mines turn out valuable, then we may have
a property that will bring us a return. But
my contention is, that there is already ac-
commodation there, provided by private en-
terprise, and why go to this expense for
a work which can only come ieto competi-
tion with what has been provided by the
company ? There is no urgent need for a
wharf of any description there at this time.
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It Is true, that they land their little fishiný
boats.

An hon. MEMBER. Question, question.

Mr. SPROULE. I am talking to the ques
tion. Is the hon. gentleman In such a condi
tion that he does not know what the questiol
is ? If so, It would be creditable to hizi
elther to hold his tongue or get out.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. SPROULE. I say that I am talkin

to the question.
The OHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). I think 'thE

hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) is in order.

Mr. SPROULE. I am talking directly to
the question, and I have a right to take the
line that I am taking at the present time
If it be found that these mines have n
value, the expenditure of that money will be
useless. It Is true that this is a little fishing
station where they land their small boats
skiffs and row boats, but ·they have been do-
ing that for twenty-five or thirty years. If
the Government have no Information in re-
gard to this expenditure, In my judgment,
they are not justlfied 'n asking us to vote
the money.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like ·to ask the hon.
Minister of Finance if he has thought of a
question wfhich follows this. If you. give to
the hon. member for Algoma $15,000 for a
wharf ln a place like this, with no commer-
cial reason at all, how can you avoid giving
the same to other members ? 'Is the Govern-
ment setting up the precedent of building
$15,000. wharfs ln villages inhabited by 450
people, where there Is no industry but min-
Ing, and where the mIning Industry has its
own wharf, that Is quite sufficient for all
purposes ? Al over this country private
wharfs have been bulit by private means.
Private enterprise wIll say : We have just es
much political influence as the hon. member
for Algoina. There is no use ln paying our
money, because the Government wIll do the
work, and ithere Is no end to the tremendoas
expenditure that follows In the wake of
such a precedent as this. It Is a matter
which business men on both sides of the
House ought to thInk about. Does the lon.
member for Russell (Mr. Edwards), who Is a
good business man, Justify an expenditure
of $15,000 in this place, where they have a
population of 450, where the whole of the
customs collection, last year, was only $300,
where there is only the business which Is
conducted by mining men, who have their
own wharf sufficient for the purposes of
the place, where there la no railway com-
munication In the town, and where there are
no surroundings to the town but broken,
rocky, bleak country ? I would like to ask
the hon. gentleman if the thinks this is a
businesslike expenditure. There is no justi-
fication for it. We have talked about It and
now the Government must take the respon-

Mr. SPROULEU.

g sibility before the country if they think that
they can JustIfy it, and they will have to
justify it before the country. For my part,
I move that the Item be struck out.

Mr. EDWARDS. If -the hon. gentleman
-(Mr. Foster) challenges me to givemy opin-
'ion, I -may say t:hat I kn'ow nothingr at ail of
Sthe situation. In general terms, 1 may say
that I do flot believe in the Goverunient
buildingc wharfs thatt private enterprise miglit
build, but theoee are situations and situations,
and while, iu this locallty, there may be oniy
400 people, the position possibly may be that
it Is quite justifiable to build a whiarf there.
Whether it is or not, 1 arn not in a position to
say. I can only say that we have wharfs
ourselves that are built by ourselves, but I

athink, in a grenerai way, that wharfs, such
as we own, àare bulit by priva-te enterprise.
As to this situation, it la one which can be

3discussed by those who understand it, whlch,
as f ar as I arn concerned, 1 may say, I1 do

*not

Mr. FOSTER. I would like toask the on.
*gentleman if lie bas not a rlght to know tue
reasos for this expenditure iashe yot
been sent here by the people to secthat their
money sa properIy experd, and Ia be going
without a shred of informaiton, because the
hoilMinIsterflas mot given one bit of in-
formation, further than that whch I have
given, to show that there taeny commereil
bass for this expenditure, to support ths
vote ? Is the hon. gentleman justfied in

*standing by this vote without asking the hon.
MInister for information?

Mr. EDWA DS. a wsmply say, in reply
to the on. gentleman, that arfnt sent
here by Algoma. I suppose that the respon-
stbll 4thIn regard to this matter wi crest
uponthe bon. member for Algoma. If the
wharf was oe cn this district I certaily
would be preparedito state frankly my opin-
ion upont t. But In so far as this wharf
whoeh is being erected In Algoma, I knw
nothing about it, and ft wouid be a great
impertinence on my part to offer ay opinion
upon It at al. In general terms, I think that
Ministers who are fresponsible for expeudi-
tures of this kind shouid give explanations,
and Ido not thlnk that I an called upon to
give ay explanation. I have oot heard any
explanatio by the hon. Mnlster upon t, but
I have no doubt that the respohsibile Min-
isteris quite qualfled to give an explana-
tion upon the subJeet

Mr. FOSTER. mat la about the oddest
statement of parllamentary rcsponotsbilty
tbat I have heard Iu a long whle. Hereo
a levelieadad business mant, who represns
an Intelligent -eoeitltuency, who lsaen intell-
gent man hlmaelf, who rise at this period in
the istory of parllamentary Institutlons, and

ays, from nhs place li the House, that ie
would conalderit t an mfertanence for him to
ay anythinglu refrence to a proposai to

expend money ln another mans consttueny.
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Mr. EDWARDS. I did not say that et all.
Mr. FOSTER. It comes to hat. The hon.

gentleman's statement was that because it
was another man's constituency he thougàat
it would be an impertinence for him to ex-
press an opinion, and so he abrogated his
duties and placed them upon the lion. Min-
Ister of Finance.

Mr. EDWARDS. That is a very ingenious
way of putting it.

Mr. FOSTER. It cannot be put in anuy
other way.

Mr. EDWARDS. That is not correct. Not-
withstanding that it is in another constitu-
ency, if I knew anything of te situation, I
would be prepared to off er an opinion upon
it, but I say that it would be an impertinence
for me to offer an opinion upon a question I
know nothing at all about. If it were in my
own locality, I would be supposed to know
something about t, and if I happened to be
at Bruce Mines I might know something
about it, but I know nothing of the question
at all, except from the discussion 1Lave
heard lhere to-night. I leave it to the com-
mon sense of the House if it would not be
imprudent as well as ridiculous on my part,
to offer an opinion on a question I know
nothing about.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the doctrine of par-
llamentary duty and responsibillty ? The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Edwards) is sent here
to know about these things, and if he does
not know he As sent here to obtain the In-
formation. He is sent here as a member to
ask, and the Minister is there as a Minister
to give the Information. My bon. friend (Mr.
Edwards) is just as responsible for every
dollar of publie money that It Is proposed
to expend in Algoma, as he is for the money
proposed to be expended In bis own county
He cannot excuse himself because he says:
I have not taken the diligence to make' my-
self acquainted wlth this. The people of my
county and of his county sent us here in
order that we might make ourselves ac-
quainted with these things and see that any
money taken out of the common fund of
the people Is properly expended in all con-
stituencies. To carry out any other doctrine
would leave a man irresponsible for every-
thing that did not take place In hiAs own
county. Under such cIrcumstances there
could be no parliamentary responsibllity.
This Is a case An which I even yet bôpe that
the Minister will withdraw the item, or let
It stand until he gets further information.

come within that category. I will take him
to fifty other places in the province of Nova
Scotia-

Mr. McDOUGALL. Name.
Mr. McOLURE. Yes, and I will give him

the names if he wishes of places in my
county and other counties, where wharfs
were refused when there were good com-
mercial reasons for building them, and they
were refused for no other reason than that
it did not suit his (Mr. Foster's) political
views.

Mr. POSTER. Might I ask my hon. friend
what argument he founds on that ?

Mr. MeCLURE. I found no argument
upon it; 1 simply congratulate the House
that my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) has become
a couvert to a sound doctrine which be did
not practse when he was in power.

Mr. FOSTER. I congratulate my hon.
friend (Mr. McClude) on supporting that doc-
trine lu this House.

Mr. MeCLURE. I shall support any right
doctrine, even though the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) should propose It.

Mr. MeGREGOR. When I was a small
boy some fifty years ag), I had the pleasure
of seeing three or four vessels loading at
that dock with copper, but of course they
had to load the copper in barrels and lt was
very troublesome. Copper went down in
price and it was found that it could be pro-
duced much cheaper An Michigan and other
states as well as in South America. Bruce
Mines were then abandoned because they
did not pay, but we know that within the last
few years, copper has advanced greatly in
price and mines which did not pay a few
years ago are paying well to-day. I am in-
formed that the old Bruce Mines are being
re-opened, and they expect to have an mi-
mense revival In trade there. There is no
better copper ore In America than there is
at Bruce Mines, and with the new facilities
for taking out the ore and smelting it, I have
no doubt that it will pay well and that this
place so long dead will come to life and be
of great value to Ontario.

Mr. TAYLOR. They have a wharf there
now.

Mr. MeGREGOR. How do you know ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Because I was at Bruce
Mines and saw :t.

Mr. MeCLURE. Whatever may be my Mr. MACKIE. Tlere seems to be some
vote on this question, I am very glad to iisunderstanding on the part of bon. gentle-
know that the bon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) men opposite with regard to the xecessty
bas at last become a convert to the doctrine o! this wharf at Bruce Mines. The mines
that no money should be spent unless there died out some years ago and a great many
is a commercial necessity for it. If he wili people left there, but lately they have sprung
come down to the province of Nova Scotia, up again, and I know mysel! that over ten
I will take hlm to a dozen wharfs bulit different mines have been found there lately
under bils own adminIstation that do lotand some on them are workfng. There-Io
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quite a settlement going in there from the
Ottawa valley as well as f rom other places.

Mr. FOSTER.
where?

A settlement going lu

Mr. MACKIE. To Bruce Mines.
Mr. FOSTER. Into the town ?
Mr. MACKIE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. On 'farming land ?
Mr. MACKIE. Yes. The wharf that Is

there now is practically useless and is rot-
ting down.

Mr. BENNETT. Not at all, the boats cal]
there every day.

Mr. MACKIE. But the wharf is rotten
and the boat Is not able to land at it. I
know myself that there are agricultural set-
tiers going in to that locality, and a great
many people are going in to work the
mines. so that I believe the wharf will be re-
quired for the accommodation of these peo-
ple.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. member for
Colchester (Mr. McClure) complainéd that
the late Government had spent money on
some ten or twelve wharfs ln Nova Scotia
that were not needed. Now, even supposing
that to be true, why does that hon. gentle-
man to-night support a Government whieli
Is doing exactly the same thing ? Why not
speak of things as they are ? When thesti
gentlemen now In power were in opposition
they sometimes spent nights discussîn,
Items of this kind, and denouncing them as
something very corrupt and extravagant.
Now I will take it for granted, for the sake
of argument, that in 1896 the people of th
country turned the Conservatives out of
power because they believed the statements
of the Liberals with regard to extravagant
expenditure. But does not the hon. member
for Colchester and his friends see that the
Government which they support are noiv
spending more money and wlth less reason
than the Conservatives ever spent ? LIt
seems to me that if these gentlemen on the
other side had any respect at all for their
professions in the past they would viote
against this useless and wasteful expenidl-
ture of the people's money.

Mr. McCLURE. If the hon, gentleman w!i!
give as good reasons for voting against this
Item as we gave for voting agaInst Conser-
vative extravagance, I have no doubt he wll
make couverts on this side of the House. I
am yet waiting to hear a reason why 1
should vote against this appropriation.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
agree in the theory that the building or
wharfs anywhere deends on the commer-
cial necessity, or the earning power of these
wharfs. It bas been found expedient in the
past to erect wharfs where the probablilties
of trade were moderate, but whlch were

Mr. MACKIE.

necessary to accommodate a large number of
people. If you have a large settlement aind
an extensive trade in a place, private enter-
prise would probably provide wharfs, but It
is lu places where the population is limited
that the GovernDient may be reasonably
ealled upon to grant aid in order that the
pe.ople may be accommodated.

I think that is a sound and sensible reason.
As to this particular wharf, it is unfortunate
that my hon. friend from Algoma Is not here.
It is unfortunate that the Minister of Pub-
lic Works is not here. Both these gen-
tlemen have discussed this matter fully.
I an bound to believe that the lion. member
for Algoma has asked for this wharf for
a legitimate purpose. I regret to see that
hon. gentlemen opposiite, in anything of this
klnd, eau only see a job, a trick or an elec-
tion dodge. It is strange that the minds
of these hon. gentlemen should dwell on
things of this kind. t seems that they
cannot Imagine a public work to be con-
structed on any other basis. One would
suppose that they had experience of that
sort of thing-that suspicion haunts the
guilty mind. It appears, from information
furnished to the department, that the wharf
which exists at Bruce Mines is owned by
a privante company, that the mail 'boat calls
there, and that the company object to the
wharf being used by the public. I am ad-
vised that the department had some nego-
tiations with the company througli their
engineer, with the view of purchasing ithat
wharf In order that it might be made avail-
able to the public, and that the owners of
the mines declined to consider its sale, de-
claring that they wanted it for their own
private purposes. Thereupon, the hon. mem-
ber for Algoma asked the Government to
provide a wharf for t:he public. Its cost
is large, because I am informed that the
water is very shallow, and the wharf must
be bulît out a great distance. I think the
explanation Is a reasonable one, and the
hon. member for Algoma, who is a respect-
able member of this House, Is unfairiy at-
tacked ln connection with the matter. The
Minister of Public Works was satisfied, from
his representations, that It was a fair and
proper demand, and I think we may ask the
House to pass this vote, with the assurance
that the work will be done in accordance
with the law, and that there wiil be nothlng
In the -transaction that will not be credit-
able to the member for Algoma and to the
Department of Public Works.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). It seems
to me that tMhs is a very expensive piece
of work for a place the size of Bruce Mines.
If t is done for a political reason, 4t Is ex-
pensive on that ground aiso, because I find
that only 97 votes were ipoled there at the
last election. If this work Is being done
for the purpose of dIfluencng votes, you are
payling from $160 to $200 for every vote
polled. If votes cost that much all through
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the country, I am not at all surprised ast the
extravagance of the present Government.

Mr. SPROULE. There was a vote last
year of $5,000 to commence this work. Will
the Minister tell us why thait was not ex-
pended ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
found that the work would be ·more ex-
pensive, and it was thought better to wait
until they had a larger appropriation.

Mr. GUILLET. Despite the statement
made by the hon. member for Colchester
(Mr. McClure), I have no recollection of
any proposition similiar to this being made
by the late Government. If there was one,
I am sure it Would have been strongly de-
nounced from the Opposition side of the
House. I know that no such case bas oc-
curred with regard to the harbours of On-
tario. When I urged strongly on ,the Gov-
ernment to make an appropriation to Im-
prove the harbour of Lakeport, which is
a very important harbour, being the out-
port of the village of Colborne, a large
village of some thousand inhabitants, where
a customs offlieer receives a salary of $700
and collects twice or three times the amount
of bis salary, I was refused point blank
an appropriation for that purpose. The
Government pointed out to me that it would
be absolutely impossible for them to expend
large sums of money to improve small ports.
They pointed out that there were a large
number of small ports in the maritime pro-
vinces, 'In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and
on the Pacific, and that private enterprise
had to be relied upon to improve these small
barbours. I know of no instance in which
the late Government made appropriations
of similar character to this, and I challenge
any hon. gentleman to point out a case.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
Minister of Finance what lhe thinks of the
statement made by the hon. member for

fàblhlt%=fint t'hA litt nfb dg-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There are
wharfs proposed on Manitoulin Island.

Mr. PRIOR. I want to ask the Minister
of Finance whether I understood him to say
thalt in sparsely populated districts it was
right that the Government should 'build
wharfs at places where private enterprise
could not be got to build ithem. Did I
nuderstand the hon. gentleman to say so ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I said
such cases might arise, and the fact that
the investment was not a paying one would
be no argument against it. I did not lay
down any general principle at all.

Mr. PRIOR. That bas been the policy of
the Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It has
been in no respect a departure from the
policy of our predecessors.

Mr. PRIOR. I do not ask whether that
was the policy of the late Government or
not, but if the present Government have
money to spend on such places, there is no
reason why Bri-tish Columbia should not
have some of that money. There are dozens
of places. on the coast where there Is a small
population, and the people cannot get any
wharf from the provincial government or
private enterprise. We have always under-
stood it was the duty of the provincial gov-
ernment to build wharfs, and that it was
not the duty of the Dominion Goverument.
I am glad to hear that it is.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You are in favour
of it.

Mr. PRIOR. No, I am not. I consider it
an outrage to build a public wharf at a
place where there is already a private one
and no occasion for a Government wharf ;
but If the Government are going to expend
money in building wharfs at places such as
this, then I say we are entitled to a similar
expenditure in British Columbia.

uoicaejszer, xuuwi ong-L ueL ii e m t;i ou a1u

temper whieh that hon. gentleman showed Motion ef Mr. Foster negatlved: Yeas,
a few days ago with regard to the expendi- 22; Nays, 33.
ture in Nova Seotia. The hon. gentleman Mr. FOSTER. WIll tenderg be called for?
says he knows of dozens of cases where
money was spent by the late Government The MINISTER 0F'FINANCE. Lt is
to no purpose ; but he did not name them as well we sliuld have a general under-
or any of them. We had better settle that standing. It Is the practeeo the depaTt-
question. The Minister gave us to under- ment, ln most cases, witl new werks, and
stand thalt there was no expenditure in that especiaily works of any considerable sîze,
province that could not be justified on any tQ invIte public tender. I thlnk that is a
ground whatever, and I thlnk we ought tosound pellcy. This work Is e! more than
have the matter settled between the Min- ordlnary size, and ln general I would ap-
ister of Finance and the hon. member fer prove of the polly of asking for tenders.
Colchester. If the hon. gentleman is slHent, The law places certain restrictions on the
we will eonclude that he made a statemet Minister e Public Worka with regard te
which was without foundation. I want to the construction et such werk, and the iaw
ask if there are not two other wharfs pro- wIli be compiied witl but If ry bon.
posed to be bilt lin the same constituency friend asks me te give a guarantee that
ln close proximity to the ene under con- every certain work wlll be let by publie
sideraition. I think one is at Providence tender, regardless et the clrcumatances, I
Bay and the other it Sheguindal. do net thlnk that s a reasonable request.
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Mr. FOSTER. I want to know whether
public tenders will be invited for the con-
struction of this work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I be-
lieve that the practice will be carried out
of inviting tenders, but I cannot, in the
name of the Minister of Public Works, give
that guarantee. I bave only undertaken to
look after bis estimates, and not to manage
his department generally.

Mr. FOSTER. I have been In the House
of Commons a considerable number of
years, and never heard an answer like that
before. It is unworthy of any Government.
Simply because the Minister of Public
Works is not here, the Government abdi-
cates its responsibility and refuses to tell
the House what it has a rig4ht to know. It
sildes out of the responsibility.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
not sliding out of the responsibility, but ac-
cept it.

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman sits
there as a Minister putting through the Es-
timates, and dare not say whether the Gov-
ernment will or will not call for tenders.
That is treating the House with. contempt.
The hon. gentleman simply rises in bis place
and says : I do not know what the Minis-
ter of Public Works will do. There is a
law ; he may obey It, or hbe may not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We will
obey the law, and whatever restraint the
law places on the department will be ob-
served; and, since the law defines the
power of the Minister of Publie Works in
this matter, the request of the hon. gentle-
man for information is really not necessary.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the bon. gentleman
think he 'Is treating the House fairly, or
himself ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
so.

Mr. FOSTER. I have never yet heard a
Minister,when putting through his estimates,
refuse to say whether or not he would call
for tenders on a particular work. If the
inister of Publie Works were here, he

would be frank enough to say what he
would do. When putting through bis esti-
mates last year, he told us whether he would
call for tenders or not. And, when he
thought it was better to do the work by
day's labour, he would do so, and give bis
reasons. We have the right to know, when
we are putting $15,000 into the hands of the
department, whether the Minister is going
to ask for tenders or not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The law
says that the Minister of Publie Works will
do this work by public tender and eontract,
unless, in bis Judgment, he believes that it
would be advantageous to the public to pur-
sue a different course. My hon. friend

Mr. FIEIoDING.

should not press for an answer further than
this. I believe the policy of calling for ten-
ders a proper one. But the bon. gentleman
las asked me to enter into a hard-and-fast
contract as to whether this work shall be
put up to tender.

Mr. FOSTER. I eall the members of this
House to witness that in no instance-and I
think my memory is pretty good-has a
Minister, when asked a similar question be-
fore, sheltered himself behind a simple reci-
tation of the law. He has been sufficiently
manly to say whether he would eall for
tenders or not. The hon. gentleman is con-
templating a special expenditure, and he
had no business to ask us to vote it, unless
he knows the circumstances, and he must
be assumed to have known them, before he
asked us to pass this item. He ought to be
able to tell us whether it is new work or old
work; he ought to have his plans ready,
and to be able to give all information. He
has the distinction of being the first man in
a ministerial position that I can remember
who bas refused to answer the House fairly
and squarely. Can he give any reason why
this work should not be put up to tender ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. None.
Mr. FOSTER. Has it not been the rule to

do so ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not

remeiber.
Mr. FOSTER. Is It not the law ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In some

cases it is.

Mr. FOSTER. I have asked the hon. gen-
tleman to tell us whether there is any rea-
son for departing in this instance from the
custom and law. Are we not to have an
answer with reference to this special case ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thougat
I gave an answer.

Mr. FOSTER. And is the hon. gentleman
satIsfied with that answer ?

MT. BERGERON. I think the Minister of
Finance is very prudent. He knows that last
year the Minister of Public Works promised
the House, when his Estimates were passed,
that all such works should be done by ten-
der and contract. But he did not carry out
that promise. The Minister of FInance will
not make a promise, because he knows it la
impossible to keep the Minister of Public
Works withIn the law.

Mr. BENNETT. In accordance wlth the
statute providing that, Ii the case of any ex-
penditure of $5,000 or over, on such works
as this, there shall be a contract given after
tenders are called for, I move :

That the expenditure of $15,000 for the con-
struction of a dock at Bruce Mines shall be made
under contract, for which tenders shall be pub-licly asked.
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The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There 1E
no statute such as the hon. gentleman (Mfr. 1
Bennett) refers to. It was discussed the
other night, and we know wha~t it is. 1I mu
quite content t'> take the responslbillty of a
asking the committee not to accept the hon. &
gentleman's motion. I

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman's (Mr. e
Bennett's) siatement may be controverted er s
not, but thp resolution stands by ltself. f

Mr. BENNETT. As the Minister of Fi.
nance has taken me to task, I may reply
that when the statute was debated the ther.
night it was admitted that it was only lu the b
case of works of urgency, and in casas of
necessity suddenly arising, that contracts
should not be called. That cannot be plead-
ed ln this case.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). Of course, 1
have not had a great deal of experience, butt
I doubt whether I can accept a resolution of
this kind referring to one amount in the item
before us. I would suggest that it might
be better to have the resolution come at thet
end of the item.

,Mr. BENNETT. The item ihas not been'
passed.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That
wVhichl appears before the Chairman is thet
whole item, No. 168, and the amendment re.
fers to only one of the ·amounts of which it
Is composed. I thInk It would be better to
have sueh a motion at the end of the whole
item.

Mr. FOSTER. The Item being before us
as a whole, and It seems to me that Is the
proper way to look at It-this Is an amend.
ment to the item as a whole, and I believe it
to be In order.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But we
are not diseussing the Item as a whole.

M.r. FOSTER. But, as I understand, the
Item as a whole Is before us.

Mr. BERGERON. It was understood tihat
we should proceed by Items, which Is a
matter i the discretion off the committee.
Under the c4rcumstances, my hon. friend
from Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) is perfectly in
erder in movIng that a specIal Item shall
only be passed on certain conditions.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. It is quite ln order to
move to strike out an tem or to reduce It.

Mr. BERGERON. Or to pass it with cer.
tain conditions.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I do not
wish to be tecfhnical, otherwlse I Inight point
0ut that the word "dock " s lnot lu the Item,
nor l1 there a vote here for $15,00U; but I
wlsh to avoid technicalities and to push on
with the business.

Amendment negatived: Yeas, 18 ; nays,
89.

Harbours and Rivers-Ontario-
Burlington Channel-Repairs to piers. $40,000

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am glad to see tllis
imount bere, but I think there will be con-
àiderable disappolntment in the clty of Ham-
Iton that -the sum is not considerably larger.
Et seems to me that this amount Is small
compared wlth some others. Take, for In-
stance, the item we have just passed-$10,000
for a work in a town of 450 souls. This Item
relates to the city of Hamil-ton, which, I need
not remind the House, is one of the most im-
portant centres ln the Dominion. The city
of Hamilton has been hampered, there can
be no doubt, by reason of the poor arrange-
ments in connection with its harbour. I
t hink, perhaps, the hon. Minister of Finance
was one of the members off the Government
who received a deputation a short time ago
in connection with this work. The hon. gen-
tleman knows that recently private enter-
prise in the city of Hamilton erected large
smeltlng works, which, I -am very glad to be
able to say, have been exceedingly successful.
Quite lately consolidation has taken place of
the smelting works and the rolllng mills.
These smelting works are of so much im-
portance that, I am told, they will have need
of, perhaps, 200,000 tons of ore, a great part
of w'hlch will have to come in at the Hamil-
ton harbour.

The deputation w-hilich walited upon the
Government represented that they desired
three things done, if I remember correctly.
First, of all they desired the piers rebuilt,
next, they desired the channel of the canal
deepened, and nex-t, they desired some light-
houses to be built, or some lights to be put
in place lu order to make a harbour of re-
fuge as well as to Increase the commercial
advantages of the port. I think the Infor-
ination given by the deputation to the com-
uittee of council was that the work would

cost something like $300,000. I have here a
plan of the work. I have no doubt the hon.
gentleman who is ln charge of the estimate
has a plan also. This Is the Burlington
Canal, and what the deputation desired and
what I think is really necessary, was that
this should be extended on 'both sides ln
order to lengthen the course, and that this
channel here should be very materally deep-
ened. The hon. gentleman must be aware
that $40,000 will not begin to do the work
which is belng asked to be done in the clty
of Hamilton. I notice by the Item that it
is for repairs to old piers. I think It Is a
question as ta whether much money should
be spent in connection with the repair of
these old piers. I see the hon. 'member for
Lincoln (11r. Gibson) before me, who knows
more of this work than I do, and I thInk he
will agree with me, as well as the bon. mem-
ber for Hlton (fMr. Henderson) that these
piers are 60 or 65 years old, and It would be
better to construct new OUes than to spend
money in repairing them. Then I see there
la no vote apparently for deepenIng the chan-
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nel. Now, if the work Is to be carried out in
the way that is asked, the channel must be
deepaned. I am told, and I thiuk those facts
were given to the Government, that the par-
ties whose vessels come into Hamilton are
unable te get them insured by reason of the
slight depn of water, and by reason alse of
the want of lighthouses and other conveni-
ences which should exist In such a port. I
should like to have looked over the supple-
mentary Estimates, and I am surprised to
see that a further sum has net beeni placed
in the Estimates for the work of deepenlng
the channel as well as the construction of
lighthouses. I would ask the Minister what
this $43.000 is to be spent for, and twhether
it is the Intention of the Government te
confine the work simply to repairing the old
piers, or whettier it is the intention to deepen
the channel. Might I aise ask the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries whether it is the
intention to erect any lighthouses there as
asked for by the deputation from Hamilton?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This votte
of $40,000 Is for Burlington Bay. It is pro-
posed to repair the old work on an esti-
mate of about $44,000. It Is quite true that
a petition was sent in for deepening the
water, but there is a serious difficulty there.
The old piers are only 12.or 15 feet deep, and
if the surrounding section were dredged to
the depth of 20 feet the whole work would
tumble. I am told the construction of the
work on the large scale contemplated by
some of, those who approached the Govern-
ment, would cost upwards of $400,000. That
was a larger sum than we felt justified in
appropriating, and It was deemed expedient
to repair the old works on an estimate of
$44,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I thnk an estimate was
made by the local engineer, andi I think he
reported that the works as proposed by the
deputation, namely, the extension of these
plers and the deepenIng, and I am informed
the lighthouse work as well, would only cost
something like $225,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Was that
by the departmental engineer?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No, I think, perhaps,
by the city engineer. Does the hon. gentle-
man Intend te extend the plers ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ne, for
the present this vote dees not contemplate
an extension, it is simply to repair the work.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am sorry the hon,
gentleman, In this year of abundance and of
enormous estimates, could not find a larger
sum for an important city like Hamilton.
The Minister of Rallways and Canais found
a way of dredging the side of an old wharf
ánd fixing it up down in the clty of St. John,
and, perhaps, it might be done here. But
the hon. gentleman sees It is a very smali
vote. Here we are spending $15,000 at Bruce
Mines, where there are 450 people, where ne

Mr'. MONT AGUE.

one bas asked for it except the member for
Algoma (Mr. Dyment), and I recognize he
bas a perfect right to try and get public im-
provements for his constltuency. But I say
here we are spending $15,000 for a wharf
where there is one already, and we are not
to spend three times as much in the great
city of Hamilton, notwithstanding that it has
been pressed upon the hon. gentleman by
the Board of Trade, by those whose money
is invested in enterprises there,•enterprises
which I an told are hampered a great deal
by reason of the want of these improve-
ments.

Mr. BAIN. I may be allowed to say a
word about this matter, as it bappens to lie
in my county, and I have some information
with respect to it. A year ago I discussed
this matter pretty fully with the depart-
ment here, and the feeling then was !thait
the repairs that were made on the piers at
that time were sufficient for the temporary
preservation and :maintenance of the works
in itheir present condition; But at the same
time the feeling was that, as the Minister
bas said, the channel was deeper than the
foundations of the existing piers that were
put down long ago when conditions were
very different.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They are about 60 yearsq
old, are they not ?

Mr. BAIN. Over 40 years, at least. It was
felt at the time ·that It would not be econo-
mical to spend any more money ln repairs.
At that time there was an item of $10,000
standing àn the Estimates, and the conclu-
sion we then reached was that It would be
desirable to make provision for deepening
that channel by ·commencing new piers and
sinking the foundations lower. Since then
the Hamflton people have asked for the ex-
tension of the pier on the inner side, on the
bay side, further into the bay, for the sake
of giving vessels a better opportunity to take
the mouth of the channel ln going outwards
wheu the wind was unfavourable. They ask.
ed for the extension of that alde, and there
was a smaU light placed on the extremity
In connection with the existing lighthouse
on the lake end of the pier. To make econo-
mically useful now an expenditure of $40,-
000, you would require to commence to re-
place one of these. piers, Winking it suffi-
elently to allow for dredging just as
soon as the work is carrled out. The
Hamilton people ask for $75,000, and I
see an Item of $40,000 lu the Estimates,
but, if the money ls economicaHy expended,
it will be expended In thalt way. There
are no temporary repairs except of the most
trifling character, that can be economically
applied to the malntenance of the present
works, beyond the process of making pro-
vision for a deeper channel. I think we
all agree that with the amount of traffie
that ls involved with the city of Hamllton
and with thxe addit-onal trafie that wI
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naturally come upon the extension of the
smelting works by the ereetion of the new
steel plant, this is one of those ýworks that
every one believes It is ln .the general pub-
lie interest should be commenced and car-
rIed on to completion with a reasonable de-
gree of attention and urgency. There is
always necessarily a large trade with ithe
city of Hamilton, and with the addition
to the smelters and on account of the fact
that their traffle Is over the lake In boats
of the large size which they are using, it Is
desirable that this work should recelve at-
tention ; and it twill be fouad that the only
economical way of spending that mnoney is
by coinimencing new permanent piers and
sinking ithe works to a depth so as to permiit
of a deeper channel.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How is It contemplated
to expend this money ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It will
be practically a renewal of the large portion
of the old piers, and if the extension be
continued later on the work that Is now
done will be a part of it. This vote is for
repairs.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Of course, if there Is
to be no extension the hon. Minister of Ma -
rine and Fisheries does not propose to do
anything In the way of a light.

Mr. BAIN. The south pier will be the
one that will engage attention first lu the
expenditure of this money, because that is
the side that the traffle goes to, and that
is the side where the difflculty has been
found.

Mr. MONTAGUE. WIll the hon. Minis-
ter tell us which pier it is proposed to at-
tend to first ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
chief engineer informs me that the first pier
to be attended to wili be the soulth pier, but
praetically the whoie work Is In a bad state
and the renewals will have to be pretty
general.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Which end of the pier
will be attended to ?

The MINISTER 0P FINANCE. The
Hamilton end.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the work is
constructed Into the harbour. Is It the i-
tention to extend the pler ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not at
present ; this does not provide for an ex-
tension.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is no extension
provided for?

The MINSTER OF FINANCE. Not In
this vote; that will probably have to foI-
Iow, judging from what has been said this
evening. This v ote olUy provides for re-
newals.

25i1

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is to be an-
other vote in the supplementary Estimates ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We all
hope to see another year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What I understand Is
that tbe hon. Minister intends to renew the
whole work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We ln-
tend to renew it as far as the present esti-
mate of $44,000 is eoncerned.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is a beginning.
The MINISTER OF PINANCE. I re-

cognize the work as one which is likely to
make further demands upon the treasur>,
and I have no doubt that these demands wll
be met In a generous spirit, but I am not
prepared to say anything will now be done
beyond what is contemplated under the ap-
propriation of $44,OOO.

Mr. HENDERSON. I am pleased that this
item appears In the Estimates but I am
rather surprised that the amount is not
larger than Is asked for. I am quite aware
that $44,000 is not at all sufficient for the
amount of work that Is contemplated or re-
quired there, but, fron the remarks dropped
by the hon. Minister, I apprehend that this
Is onfly the beginning of a work which may
take years to complete. I am sure It Is a
matter of necessity to the people of Hamil-
ton and of the country all around that part
of Lake Ontario that this channel should
be put in the best conditien possible, and
that the best access to the city of -Hamilton
should be obtained that the Government can
provide. If ail the Estimates that were
asked were of such a meritoribus character
as this one, we would not take very long
to pass the Estimates, and we would not
be called upon to hold these late sittings.
Collingwood Harbour-Improvement.....$60,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
vote of $60,00 is required for the purpose
of continuing the deepening of a portion of
the harbour of Collingwood to a depth of
eighteen feet below low water, -and also
deepening the 20-feet channel leading to the
harbour. The work Is estimated to cost
$150,000 which Includes the sum expended
during the past year.

Mr. FOSTER. How Is this work being
done ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. By con-
tract, the contractors belg Boone & Arm-
strong, of Toronto aud CollIngwood.

Mr. FOSTER. Were tenders asked ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
Mr. FOSTER.

the lowest ? •

Yes.
Were these contractors

The M'NISTER OF FINANOE. Yes.
*Mr. MONTAGUE. How much has the

town contributed ?

REVI5eD EIDITION.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $25,000.
Mr. SPROULE. Thaàt was the town and

railway both.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

tewn did a certain portion of the work and
contributed money for the balance, repre-
senting altogether $25,000.

Mr. BENNETT. I did not catch aright
what the hon. Minister said. May I ask
hlim now what the present contract with
Boone & Armstrong is for? What depth
of water will be provided ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
money is voted to deepen a portion of the
harbour to 18 feet below low water mark,
and also for the deepening to 20 feet of
the channel leading to the harbour. The
contraet with Boone & Armstrong is for
$144,966. The total expended up to the
lst March, 1899, on the whole work, which
includes past expenditures as well as those
involved in the present operations, is $282,-
898.34. The total contract wlth Boone &
Armstrong is for $144,966. They have per-
formed seven-thirteenths of the work, and
have been pald lu proportion, excepting the
drawbacks.

Mr. BENNETT. How much would that
be ?

The MINISTER' OF FINANCE. $60,201.
Mr. BENNETT. What depth of water

has been secured by the expenditure so far,
and over what area?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
channel is not completed yet. The avail-
able depth at present is 17 feet.

Mr. CLARKE.
of ihannel?

What will be the widt:i

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
250 to 300 feet.

From

M1r. BENNETT. What area has now been
completed for that expenditure of $60,210 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
officials cannot give the information off-hand.
It Is a bulk sum, and they have not all the
quantities.

Mr. GANONG. Is it all rock work ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

partly rock and partly. mud.
It is

Mr. MONTAGUE. How much do they
get per yard for the mud ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The con-
tract is for a lump sunm.

Mr. BENNETT. How many yards of
area does this eontract of $144,000 cover.
I understand that there is a channel 250
feet wide. How far out is that channel of
250 feet made for this contract price of $144,-
000 ?

Mr. MONTAGUE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
total length of the channel Is about 6,000
feet, as the engineer hurriedly estimates
from the plan.

Mr. BENNETT. Will 6,000 feet go out
beyond the lighthouse ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
1,200 feet beyond the lighthouse.

About

Mr. BENNETT. Do I understand the Min-
Ister to say there Is a uniform depth of 17
feet of water in a channel 250 feet wide ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is not
uniform.

Mr. BENNETT. Is it the Intention of the
Government, when this $144,000 has been
spent on this ehannel of 250 feet to 300 feet
In width-wIll there then be a uniform
depth of 17 feet of water from this distance
out to the lighthouse ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The con-
tract requires the depth Inside to be 18 feet,
and the depth outside 20 feet.

Mr. SPROULE. And this expenditure will
give that depth ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
the requirement of the contract.

Mr. BENNETT. Two years ago, the Min-
Ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) stated:

The estimated cost of the work Is about $200,-
000 ; we intend to begin the work as soon as
possible.
Is It the intention of the Government, after
they have spent this $150,000, to make a
further large grant in order to secure this
uniform depth of 18 or 20 feet of water ?
In view of the fact that over a quarter mil-
lion dollars has already been expended in
Collingwood harbour, it Is proper that the
House and the country should know what
the Intentions of the Government are in re-
spect to It,

Mr. McCARTHY. Before the Minister
answers that question, I wish to call bis
attention to some particulars in regard
to the Collingwood harbour, of which
perhaps he may not Ïbe aware. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bennett) will remember
that when this matter was discussed in
1896 and 1897, It was then brought to the
attention of the House that the Conserva-
tive Administration had asked for tenders
and had had their engineers make an esti-
mate of this work. That engineer's estimate
stated. that It would require an expenditure
of $200,000. Upon that estimate tenders
were asked and recelved, and the subse-
quent acceptance of the tenders was carried
out by the preseut Administration. There-
fore, the estimate of the late Government,
when they commenced and Intended to
carry out the work, was, that It would cost
$200,000. The present contract was only
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for $144,000. 1, therefore, desire to call the
attention of the Minister te that fact before
he answers the question.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
question of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett)
is, as te what may be done by the Govern-
ment ln future years, and the House wIll
see that that Is a matter wbich cannot very
well be gone Into.

Mr. BENNETT. In view of the fact that
this expenditure will provide but a narrow
channel, it is an important consideration for
the Government and the House, whether or
not a large expenditure of this kind should
be undertaken. It must be patent to every
one who bas a knowledge of the trade of
the upper lakes, that there are very large
steamers plying there new, and It Is a ques-
tion for us to consider, whether it Is wise te
enter on such a large expenditure, $150,000,
without knowing where that may lead us to.

Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. gentleman
knows very well that the Minister eau bard-
ly answer that question at the present time,
for the Treason that the water In the Georgian
Bay rises and fails. He will know that
from his own harbour at MIdland. This year
the water is bigher than -it was last year,
and it will depend te a large extent upon
what Providence does, whether any further
expenditure will be necessary by the Gov-
ernment. If Providence decrees that the
water shall be higher, then a further ex-
penditure will not be asked; but if Provi-
dence deerees that the water shall be lower,
then a larger expenditure wIll be necessary.
As most hon. gentlemen know, Collingwood
is an important and growing town. It has
now 7,000 lnhabitants, bas a great many
enterprises, and bas a number of people who
are ready to Invest capital te aid the pro-
gress of the town. It Is hardly a fair ques-
tion te ask the Government whether it pro-
poses to expend any further money there,
for It will depend largely upon the Tequire-
ments after the present contract Is com-
pleted. It may be that no further expendi-
ture will be required, and It may be that
further expenditure wlll be necessary. How-
ever that may be, the House will be able to
judge ln the future whether we should
make a further grant te carry out this work.
It Is more important than ever that this
work sbould be promptly concluded. There
Is no doubt that It is the polley of bon. gen-
tlemen on both aides of the louse that Col-
Ilngwood harbour should be made suitable
for accommodating the increased transper-
tation of freight from our western country.
I enlaTged somewhat upon this question
during the debate on the Address, and I wll
not now weary the House wtth further re-
ference te it. The object of deepening Col-
lingwood harbour commends itself to all,
and the policy feunded upon that object was
Initated by hon. gentlemen opposite, when
they were ln power, and It bas been, I aM
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glad to say, adopted by the present Govern-
ment.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). The Min-
Ister (Mr. Fielding) says that the contract Is
for a lump sum. Is there any schedule of
quantities upon which to base your esti-
mates ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am In-
formed. not.

Mr. McLELLAN (Glengarry). On what
do you base your progress estimates ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
take the total amount, and,, having ascer-
tained the actual amount for dredging, for
Instance, they pay the proportion to the
whole.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). But they
must bave some estimate made before let-
ting out the contract, and they must have
based it on certain seheduled quantities.
At what price do they estimate the earth
and rock excavation for progressive esti-
mates ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The lhon. Minister stat-
ed a moment ago that a certain fraction of
the work was doue. How could he tell what
fraction was done if he had no estimate of
the total work ?

Mr. GIBSON. That l a matter that can
be very easily ascertalned. If the. length of
the harbour le 6,000 feet, and If 3,000 feet of
that work is done, It is quite easy for the
Government engineers to ascertain what the
Goverument should pay. I understand that
the answer given by the engineer was that
seven-thirteenths of the work uad been al-
ready done. On that it is very easy to as-
certain with this difference, that the Gov-
ernment would not require to have an in-
spector to measure the work done. In this
case the tender is for a bulk sum, and on
that basis the engineer would arrive at the
amount of the work done.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). That mlght
be doue ; but before letting this contract at
all It would be necessary to estimate the
quantities, and I want to know how they
arrived at the quantities, and what price
they estimated for fock, and what price for
earth.

The MINISTEDR OF FINANCE. There
has been no price per yard, so far as the
department Is concermed. The department
originally had an estimate as to the quantity
of the work involved, and the proportion of
the work done to the whole work, ls aseer-
tained by soundings. The contractors ten-
dered, not on a price per yard, but on a bulk
sum

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). You did
not estimate on quantites. Yon estimate
accordig to the nature of the work to be
done, as seme soil1is easier then others è
work, andi some roek ls 'twlce as hard s
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others. There must have been some esti-
mates In the first place as to the value of the
work for which the contract was made, &nd
I want to know on what basis per yard you
made the estimates.

Mr. McOARTHY. I may say to the hon.
gentleman that the estimated cost of this
work prior to 1896 was $200,000, and that the
late Government advertised for tenders on
that basis. In answer to that advertisement
this tender of $144,000 came ln.

Mr. BENNETT. What depth of water ?

Mr. McCARTHY. By that contract It was
18 feet outside and 20 feet inside, or vice
versa.

Mr. GIBSON. No one knows better than
the hon. member for Glengarry that before
that work was submitted to the Government
for approval, cross-sections %ad been taken,
the depth of the soil had been found, and
the quantities of silt, sand, elay and rock as-
certained. The estimate was based on ob-
servations taken ln that way, and the engi-
neers estimated that the work was worth
$200,000. My hon. friend knows that an en-
gineer, ln estimating for a large work of
this kind, is always liberal lai s quantities
and prices, so that sufficlent money may be
provided toe cover all contingencies. The con-
tractor then takes the same trouble as the
engineer did in ascertaining for himself the
quantities of the different materials he bas
to encounter ln the work. The point lost
sight of and referred to by the hon. member
for East Sîmeoe (Mr. Bennett) is, to :ny
mind, more important than the estimated
amount of work. The suggestion he throws
out Is that arrangements should be made to
have tls harbour made of a sufficlent depth
to admit of the entrance of the largest craf t
that sails on the upper lakes. No doubt the
water rises and falls almost daily on the
upper lakes as well as elsewhere. If I
might be pardoned for giving an experlence
whieh I had, at the town of Oakville, In sink-
ing a pier under water at a depth of 13 feet,
some 90 or 100 piles had to be eut, and we
found, on takIng our levels every day, that
the water In Lake Ontario varied in level,
being an inch higher or an inch lower on one
day than on another. I have no doubt the
same thing happens In the Georgian Bay.
Apart from that. there is a, fixed bench mark
or datum, ,as the engineers call it, from
which measurements are taken, and whether
the water Is high or low does net affect the
depth of dredging which bas to be doue.
What the bon. member flor Glengarry wants
Is not a difficult matter for the engineer or
the inspector or the clerk of works to arrive
at In sending nlu his report from Month to
month to the Government of how much work
bas been doue. I think it is more Important
to the Government, when taking charge of a
plece of work of this kInd, to put it beyond
peradventure that the harbour will be deep

Mr. MOLENNAN (GIenar.

and wide enough for -the largest class of
vessels that ply on the upper lakes.

Mr. McLENNAN (Gleugarry). I have no
desire to place any obstacle in the avay of
passing this item. What I particularly wish
is to get some. idea of how the Government
inade up their estimates of the quantity aarl
price per yard of rock and earth. Surely
they never let the contract without going
over every detail so as to see what the work
was worth. I want to know how the hon.
Minister arrived at his approximation of the
estimates and how lie estimated rock per
yard and earth per yard ? I want ~to know
what the progressive estimates are for rock
or earth as the case may be, andi the priet-
the Government placed upon these before
calling for tenders and letting the work?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. [am in.
formed that progress estimates are not mado
up in the way the hon. gentleman suggests.
The contract being a lump sum and there
being an estimate of the quantity in the
whole work, it is sImply a sum in proportion
to determine what amount we should pay
for the work done. There is no question of
the price per yard entering into it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In order to make up
that estimate of $200,00, the engineer must.
have figured up how many yards of rock aind
earth there were and the price. When you
are making progress estimates, you musit
figure the number of yards of earth and rock
to be taken out at a certain price.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). You would
never let a contract without knowing what
you were letting-without making estimatesq
and having some idea what It was worth.

Mr. GIBSON. I understand that the hon.
gentleman is building. a mumber of bouses.
No doubt he Is building them by; contract
and for a lump sum, and his architect wou!d
tell him every week, when paying for the
building how much le should pay.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). If I let a
contraet for a bouse or anything else, I get
a detailed statement as to the value of every-
thing that goes into the work In order to
make progressive estimates. Surely you are
In a position of knowing exaetly what you
are doing. There was never a work let of
that description without the department hav-
ing some knowledge of its quantity and char-
acter. If this Government let a contract
without knowlng anything about the value.
they certainly did not act in a business way.

Mr. SPROULE. -i believe the understana
ing was, when this work was undertaken, t>
complete lt, no matter wbat the cost. so
as to give a depth of water of 18 feet In the
inside of the channel and the channel itsef
20 feet. The town of Collingwood repre
sented that this work would cost about
$150,000, but the Government engineer saidit would cost $200,000. The town of Colling-
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wood offered to give $15,000 and the Grand
Trunk Railway e10,000, provided the Do-
minion Government undertook the work. The
estimate of the Government enginer was
that -the work would cost $200,000, and the
Goverument called for tenders tb ascertain
what it could be done for, and L believe
the intention was that if it could be doue
for the price estimated by the town of Col-
lingwood, the work would be gone on wlth
but if it would cost a larger sum the Gov-
ernment would consider whether it was wise
or not to undertake It. Tenders were lin-
vited, and one tender was as low as the town
of Collingwood estimated the work would
cost. and the succeeding Government comln;«
lin let the contract upon this tender. Thert%
fore, the town of Collingwood can reasonably
claim that no ratter what the work cost.
it must be completed on the understanding
whieh was arrived at when the $25,000 were
given.

Mr. BENNETT. When was this work to
be completed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 30th June.
1899.

Mr. GANONG. Are we to understand that
Collingwood lu this work shall be represented
by a trench 2,000 feet long and 250 feet wlde
with a variation of 14 to 18 feet of water.

Mr. McCARTHY. That represents only the
channel. The harbour Is a great deal wider.
The water outside the channel is from 9 to
14 feet deep.

Mr. SPROULE. It is sald that the con-
tractor has failed or Is failing to carry out
bis contract. Is there anything in that ru-
mour ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
have been some difficulties and delays owing
to his not having the proper machinery, but
I am ·informed that the work Is going on all
2right now.

Mr. SPROULE. I arm glad -o know that.
because 1t brings up a very important ques-
tion on which the hon. member for Glen-
garry (Mr. McLennan) was trylng to get In-
formation. The work was to be finished by
this .Tune, but I am told that it is a long
way from completion yet. If the contractor
1-as been paid a greater sum than a fair pro-
portion for the work completed. it is most
unllkely be will be able to carry out bis
contract. It would be important to know
what payments have been made and what
proportion of the work bas been done.

Mr. CAMPBELL. You have been told
bow much money bas been pald.

Mr. McCARTHY. The bon. gentleman
wlll know, as he lives ln close proxnimity to
where this work is being carrIed on, that the
contractor found a great deal more hard-pan
than he expected, and this caused the dredges
to break more frequently than was antici-
pated. He has realized that stronger dred-
ges are necessary; and with these, I be-
Ileve the work is proceeding satisfactorily.

Mr. MONTAGUE. ïHas the contractor
given notice that he wIll claim extras ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
no question of extras known to the depart-
ment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. May I revert to the
item for BurlIngton channel for a moment ?
I suppose that that work will be let by ten-
der ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The en-
gineer tells me tbat -the work is practlilly
repair work and can hardly be done con-
veniently by contract.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
day's labour?

Will It be doue by

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes, Ihe
engineer thinks it probable.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). During
eleetion time ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Of course,
we would not stop the work on account of
the elections.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I fear that the hope of
my hon. friend from South Wentworth (Mr.
Bain) ithat the money, If economically spent,
will do much good will be largely blasted.
Harbours and Rlvers-Ontario--

Goderich-Reconstruction of break-
water and repairs to pier3.......6 $46,500

Mr. FOSTER. What is this for?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Tis
vote Is required to continue the construction
of the breakwater at Goderich and for divert-
Ing the course of the Maitland River and ef-
fecting repairs upon the entrance piers. The
eontract was awarded on the 11th of August
last to F. C. Smith and D. McGillicuddy for
the breakwater, at a lump sum of $56700.
The total amount of which estimated is $65,-
500.

Mr. FOSTER. How many tenders were
asked ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Public
tenders were Invited on two occasions. The
deputy tells me that about six or seven ten-
ders were recelved.

Mr. FOSTER. Was this the lowest tender?
-. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ,i -VEU Wà Nw IYTn~¶fT

Mir. MpJI'mi IIThe MINIIISY L iU-11, ies, un
Mr. SPROULE. Yes, but not how much the second call. Af ter the first call for ten-

-work has been doe. ders a eontract was made, but the contractor

The MINISTER 0F, FINANCE. Seven- jbroke down and the work had to be re-let.

thirteenths. Mr. SPROULE. Who was the contractor?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Luke
Madigan.

Mr. SPROULE. Whieh of this present
firm of contraetors bas the plant and experi-
ence to engage ln this work ? One of them
runs a newspaper.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The man
who can run a newspaper successfually eau
do any woik. I know it ; I bave run one
myself.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me we should
get some more information about this, es-
peeially in view of the rumours i regard to
It. Although it has been repeatedly stated
that tenders were called for, the rumour Is
persistent that there were no real tenders,
but, by some kind of private negotiation, the
contract was given to this firm and that one
of the reasons why it was given was to ap-
pease Mr. McGlilleuddy, who was vpposing
the Government on account of some appoint-
ment made which did not meet bis approval.
If that was the object. it appears to have ac-
complished it, because his paper, so far as
I know, has not said a word against the
Government since.

Mr. POSTER. Will the hon. Minister bring
down the tenders ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
deputy thinks that they have been brought
down ; but, if not, they shall be brought
down.

Mr. HOLMES. The hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule) is unfair to one of the
contractors ln saying that this contradt was
given to him to appease him because he was
agalnst the Government. He was iever
against the Government. There was a per-
sonal difference between himself and the
late member for the riding, but Mr. MeG4Ili-
euddy never took issue with the Government.
If the hon. member will turn up "Hansard"
be will find that the hon. member for Hal-
ton (Mr. Henderson), I think it was, asked
for an explanation when the Minister of Pub-
lie Works (Mr. Tarte) was present, and the
hon. Minister replIed stating that tenders
were advertised for in a number of news-
papers, and that the contract was awarded to
the lowest tenderer. No special considera-
tion has been shown Mr. McGillieuddy. He
happened to Interest a moneyed man in the
work, and they put ln a tender. And the
opinion 'of the department is that they will
not make mueh money on their contract.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the hon. member
(Mr. Holmes) Is hardly correct, for I remerm-
ber seelng some of the critllsms in Mir. Me-
Gillieuddy's paper, and I think be found
fault wlth the Government for maklng cer-
tain appolntments.

Mir. HOLMES. I still maintain that I am
thoroughly correct. I am familiar vtli the
matter, for It Is In my own locality. Mr. Me-
Gllieuddy did not take Issue with the Gov-

Mr. SPROULE.

E rnment for the appointment made; he took
issue with the member.

Mr. SPROULE. The articles were there
for anybody to read: and I read them and
certa-inly understood them to be In critilisn
of the Governient for the way In which
thle appointnents were made. But I did
not refer to this matter so mach beeause of
Information possessed of myself, as because
of the rumours that are clrculating. The
luterestingr question to people in the west
was whether a man In that capacity was
prepared to do this klnd of work, or whe-
ther it was not a cinc.h for hlm especlally.

Mr. HOLMES. I objeet to the statement
that there was any elneh at ali. The mat-
ter was thoroughly threshed out In this
House when the hon. member for Halton
asked the question across the floor, and the
Minister of Public Works gave a full ex-
planation. If the hon. gentleman will con-
sult "Hansard " he will find that a full ex-
planation was given In connectIon with that
partliular contract. I entirely repudiate
the insinuation that there was any cinch
about It. The matter was dealt with as a
departmental work. whieh was left to the
lowest tenderer, and there was no favouir-
itism. So far as Mr. McGilleuddy is con-
eerned, I presume the contraet is being filled
to the satisfaction of the department. As
the Minister of Finance says, a man who
ean run a newspaper can do any kind of
work.

Mr. CLARKE. HOw much money
been paid upon this contract entered
wlth Mr. McGIllicuddy?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
memorandum does not sbow anything.
chief engineer's opinion is that nothing
been paid. They are working now.

has
into

My
The
has

Goderich Harbour-
Dredging .............................. $20,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
dredging is being doue by the Malton Dredg-
Ing Company of Goderieh. They receive
$18 a day of ten hours, and their average
day's work Is 600 yards. It was not let
by tender. There is some rock whilch has
to be blasted out by the department sepa-
rately. but the materlal on whlch the dredge
Is workIng Is of a pretty unlform character.

Mr. SPROU LE. I presume the (Govern-
ment have an Inspector there lookIng af!ter
this work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
The instructions are that the Inspector is
to remain all the time on the dredge during
working hours. Mr. William Watson is the
Inspector. He makes a return once a week,
glving the number of hours the dredge bas
worked and the amount taken out.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What 1s Mr. Watson's
business ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Th
deputy informs me that he does not lno
what his occupation was ?

Mr. SPROULE. I have been told tha
at Owen Sound the inspector was not 'stead
lly on the dredge, and it is found that th(
water Is not of a uniform depth In portion
of the harbour gone over• that whenevei
they got Into a soft place they took out aç
mueh as possible, and when they got int
a hard place they took out mauch less, s<
that the bottom of the harbour is very un-
even and a uniform depth of water is no
given. In soie places it 1s found thal
where the depth was to be 18 or 19 feet
they have dredged It to 21 or 22 feet, becausE
the material was soft, and in otier placesthey have only taken out enough to give 1i
or 16 feet because the material was bard.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stand that at Goderich there is not only
an Inspector who Is constantly present, but
there is an engineer in charge of the works
of the harbour.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Perhaps the member
for West Huron (Mr. Holmes) could tell us
what this man's business is.

Mr. IIOLM ES. I cannot say. I know
the name, but I do not know anything
about hLim.

Mr. HENDERSON. Is he a resident en-
gineer ? Because I observed on a former
occasion, when improvements were being
made in Goderich harbour, that an engineer
from Toronto was employed, and he was
paid $165 for travelling expenses. Surely
a town of the size of Goderich has an engi-
neer of sufficient ability to take charge of
these works. I would draw attention to
another Item of expenditure In BurlIngton
channel last year. I find that an engineer
from Toronto was employed who charged
50 cents cab-hire from his bouse to the rail-
way station, he eharged hie fare from To-
ronto to Hamilton, he then charged his fare
from Hamilton out to Burlington, with cab-
fare between the stations and the city of
Hamilton, and then again cab-fare from the
Union Station at Toronto back to his resi-
dence, making altogether, with board, a sum
of about $200, which, to my mind, is money
thrown away. I think that ln a case ofthis kind, if possible, the resident engiaeershould be obtained, and thus the expendt-
ture would be very much reduced.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The en-
gineer now engaged is a resident engineer.Mr. Broughi, but formerly a Toronto engt-neer was employed.

General repaira and improvements to
harbour. river and bridge works...... $15,000
Mr. BENNETT. I would like to ask tne

hon. Minister where the dredge "Challenger"
ls now working.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At
Thornbury.

Mr. BENNETT. Is It intended to dredge
the shoal, upon which work was doue some
years ago, on the north shore of the bay at
Mldland ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A sur-
vey is being made wlth regard to Midland,
but I amnot lu a position at present to an-
swer the question of the hon. gentleman.
Kingston Harbour-

Dredglng ............................ $10,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. How is that work

being done ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

work is being done at Klmgston by one of
the Government dredges.
Little Bear Creek-

Dredging ............................... $2,000
Mr. CLANCY. What is the extent of the

work to be done there ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

in Kent county. This -ote is required for
dredging Little Bear Creek for the accommo-
dation of vessels navigating three miles
from the Channel Ecarte, to a landing, pier
and basin on the creek. This creek was
dredged to 8 feet of water ln 1883-86. Since
that the banks having fallen in some
places, the above sum is required to clear
out the streaim again so as to give vessels
a chance to use the creek.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister why this work is not gone on
with. That vote has been in the Estimates
for, a long time. and If lhon. gentlemen are
going to put it ln merely as a sort of sign.
they had better strike it out or go on with
the work. I would like to ask what the
department Intends to do about It ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
only dlfficulty ln doing a work of that char-
acter is getting dredges. It is not always
possible to get dredges.

Mr. CLANCY. There is another work for
which a vote appears in connection wltb
the Sydenhan River, and it is absolutely
useless to vote Estimates if there is no
iredge in sight for the purpose of doing the
work. I expected a strong protest from my
hon. friend from Kent (11r. Campbell).

Mr. CAMPBELL. Do you want it struck
out ?
3r. CLANCY. I would Infinitely rather

see it struck out than see it put in there for
no purpose. If the hon. Minister says that
lie does not propose to go on with the work.
e will vote to strike it out.
Mr. CAMPBELL.

strike it out?
Will yo move to

Mr. CLANCY. No; I want to see the
work done.
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Mr. CAMPBELL. You need not fret about

it.

Mr. CLANCY. I am as mnch concerned
as the hon. gentleman is. I know a great
deal more about that work than he does, so
that the hon. gentleman needý fnot say that
I need not fret about it. The hon. gentle-
man need not be quite so fresh over this
matter. I thInk it is fair that we should
have at least some statement as to whether
the work will be done this year or not. It
Is an important work to the people there.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We want
to do the work, and if we can get a dredge
It will be done.

Mr. CLANCY. Can the department not
find enough dredges to do a work that is re-
quired ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE Dredges
are rather scarce.

Mr. McGREGOR. You eau get all the
dredges you require up there. The work
will be done.

Mr. CLANCY. You can get all the dredges
you want. The Martin Dredging Company
have three or four dredges and they are
good ones too. One of them did sonie work
for the department on a former occasion.
There Is no excuse for not going on wlith the
work. We never will get It done If we wait
for the Sydenham work to be done.

Mr. MeGREGOR. It will be all right.
Mr. CLANCY. My lhon. friend's assurance

is not satisfactory, and I would rather ask
the Minister. Since there are dredges
that can be procured, will the hon. Minister
say that, in the event of the Government
dredge not being avallable, a local dredge
will be employed to do the work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE., I should
almost think that if a dredge can be ob-
tained tbe work will be done. I have no per-
sonal knowledge of thq locality, but I will
say to the bon. gentleman that if there are
dredges to spare I would thank the hon.
gentleman to send some of them down to the
marItime provinces where we could employ
them. I amn glad to know that dredges are
so plentiful, because I understood that they
were not ensily available.

Mr. CLANCY. If the hon. Minister will
show a little anxiety about our work up
there, I will try to induce some of these
dredges to go down to the maritime pro-
vinces.
Oakville-

Repairs to piers and dredging......... $4,500
Mr. HENDERSON. Last year the work at

Oakville was commenced by dredging the
barbour which had been filled lu In con-
sequence of a break In the pier. The break
In the pier was not repaIred, la not yet re-
paired and conflseqnfltly the work done last

Mr. CLANCY.

year was destroyed inasmuch as the gravel
and sand was again, by the storm, forced
through the brea. inl the pier and the har-
bour has, to a certain extent, again becorme
filled up. The people of Oakville are very
anxious that this work should be completed
at once. The town has expended money in
building a temporary pier outslde of the
break and it bas also spent money, as well
as the vessel owners, in dredging the har-
bour to make it at all useful for the purpose
of a harbaur until such time as the Gov-
ernment could get to worLk and complete It.
The people of Oakville will feel thankful If

i the Government will push the work forward,
and I do not think there is any reason why
they should not do so. I understand that the
timbers are on the ground and if the work
Is put in operation and completed as speedily
as possible, there will be no fault found with
the Government by myself or by the people
of OakvIlle.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ma-
terials have been purchased for the work,
and there is no reason why it should not be
gone on with.

Mr. HENDERSON. I think I can take the
hon. gentleman's statement to mean that this
work will be proceeded with.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, that
Is the intention.

Owen Sound-
Dredging, renewal and extension of pile

protection works ..................... $19,600

Mr. BENNETT. Is that a contract ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. It is

an arrangement with the Owen Sound Dred-
ging Company, the sanie as In the case of
Goderich, to do the work at so much per day.

Mr. SPROULE. If this Is the work In
reference to which I bad the information
with regard to the inspector, I tbink It would
be desirable that the Minister should make
inquirles to ascertain whether the allega-
tions are correct or not, and if they are cor-
rect, the Minister should have instructions
given bim to be there steadily at his work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
promise to see that Instructions are given
te the engineer to Inquire into that.

Rainy River-
Improvement of navigable channel.... $15,000
Mr. FOSTER. Why was not some work

done on this at year ? I do net suppose
that there Is an Improvement anywhere so
absolutely necessary as this. Every boat
that goes up there bas to be hauled up by
means of a rope and a steam winch, or the
hands of the Indians. The trade of that
country is now very considerable. An im-
mense amount of machinery Is going ln
there, and I do not see any reason In the
world why, when the money was granted
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and the necessity so pressing, the work was
net carried out.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
were some differences of opinion as to the
best methods of proceeding with the work.
and the Minister was not atisfied, and
hence the delay.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the position now ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The act-

ing chief engineer informs me that he has
no instructions from the Minister, but I do
not see why the work should not go on, If
the vote Is taken and the conditions are as
stated by the hon. gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER. It is impossible that it
should go on, unless the department has a
plan. Although the department had a vote
of $15,000 last year, it does not appear yet
to have a plan.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
chief engineer informs me that he had no
instructions from the Minister before he
left, but that he has prepared the plans.

Mr. FOSTER. Does he propose to build
a lock ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The por-
tion affecting the lock is a separate vote in
the supplementary Estimates. This work
contemplates the removal of boulders and
sandbars in the channel above the Manitou
Rapide.

Mr. FOSTER. That ts just where the
difficult part of navigation 1e, and that Is
where the work should be done, and done
at once.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is
suggested to me by the engineer that the
building of the lock may change the situa-
tion somewhat, as it may flod these rapids.
There will be a dam In connection with the
lock, which may change the conditions.

Mr. FOSTER. If you are going to build
a lock and a dam there, you will want more
than $100,000. I am nt an expert, but I
believe that a reasonable amount of money
properly expended there would aid naviga-
tion, so as to overcome the difficulties and
render it easler for boats to get up. But
there 1e the department, and there ls the
money, but somehow or other they did not
do the work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
they will proceed at once and do something.
What Is done there now Is this. In the
centre of the stream, just above the rapids,
there Is a crib put down, and on that le a
big rope and a place to tie the rope, and
when a vessel comes up, she bas to wait
until the whole tribe of Indians come out,
and get that rope attached from the vessel
to that point, and then the vessel 1s hauled
up by the Indians by means of that rope.
Every vessel bas to go over that obstruction

in that way. It Is the only way in which It
can be done.

Mr. GIBSON. What is the depth of water?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know. There is
plenty of depth for the "Keenora." The
trouble is not lu the want of depth, but lu
the strength of the current. I very much
doubt whether the amount of navigation
would justify the construction of a dam and
loek ; but I would like to have an assurance
that the department will get a hustle on.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
question of Improvements at this point and
the question of the lock seem to be so blend-
ed together that they will have to be con-
sidered together. The engineers are strongly
of opinion that the completing of the lock
will flood this place, and that it would not
be necessary to make any other improve-
ments in the river. However, I think the
hon. member may rely that as soon as the
Minister returns, that matter will be looked
into.

Mr. FOSTER. So far as the other improve-
ments in the river are concerned, the people
do not care a button for them. This is the
one they want.
Sydenham River-

Dredging ............................... $5,000

Mr. CLANCY. What work is contem-
plated here, and how much bas been ex-
pended ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is
a revote of $5,000 towards dredging the
north and south branches of the Sydenham
River. I understand that no work is going
on at present.

Mr. CLANCY. I understand that only
$1,600 bas been expended out of the rote
that was taken last year of $5,000. What
ls the extent of the work contemplated ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Some
.dredging has been done there. In the south
branch of the river two cuts of 1,050 feet
long, giving a width of 50 feet, were made
to a depth of 10 feet. On the north branch
tlhree euts were made, of 1,000 feet, 600 feet
and 300 feet respectively, to a depth of 9
feet. A large number of snags and sunken
logs were also removed from the ehannel.
The total cost of the work done was $1,700.

Mr. CLANCY. At Dresden. which is an
important town, I am Informed by the busi-
ness men there, the dredging which bas
been done so far is practically of no benefit
whatever ; and if the work Is left in Its pre-
sent condition it might just as well be left
alone and no work done at all. I am sur-
prised at the statement that a eut of the
description given by the Finance Minister
has been made t·here. I think it would be
dificult to find any one in the locallty to
discover that any work of value bas been
done. I am informed that the people there
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have bad the promise of the Minister of
Publie Works that a dredge would be sent
there to finish the work at once. Is [t the
intention to get some dredge this year to
go and do this work ? It Is very imporr.ant
that it should be done this year. It Is
hardly fair to put the vote In the Estimates
and not go en with the work. Lt [s nuot
difficult at all to get dredges In the locaUty.
They wll be avallaible If the MInister will
order them to go on and do the work. I
think the Minister should make some defi-
nite statement on the subject.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
not ln a position to give my hon. friend &ny
further assurance. I am sure that the
Minister of Publie Works did not put the
vote ln the Estimates without lntending to1
do the work, but what particular plan he
may have In view I cannot tell.

Mr. CLANCY. I am not askIng about
the plan. I am asking whether it wiil be
done at all this year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can-
not say that It will be done, but I hope it
will.

Mr. CLANCY. If I promise to get a
dredge, will the Minister promise that the
work will go on ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
promise to submit that proposal to the,
favourable consideration of my colleague1
the Minister of Publie Works.

Mr. HENDERSON. I wlsh to ask the
acting Minister of Publie Works if he bas a
record of any requisition for a. pler to be
built, and dredging to be doue, at the vil-
lage of Bronte, ln the county of Halton,
about 12 miles east of Hamilton ? This is
a somewhat important place, as the home
of the eisco fishing industry, which employs
a considerable number of people and a con-
siderable number of small vessels. This
harbour belonged to a private individual up1
to a short time ago ; but In order to have
publie money expended on It, the municipal
township of the township of Trafalgar, [n
which township the village is situated, pur-
chased the harbour, and a deputation was
sent to Ottawa with the view of securing a
grant of money for the purpose of improv-
ing the pier and dredging the barbour. In
urging a liberal grant I would ask the Minis-
ter if any promise has been made to this de-
putation that something wIll be done to
assist these people at Bronte lu the way of
improving the barbour ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I uq-
derstand that a deputation did come and a'
petition was forwarded. but I am not aware1
that any promise was mode. This was one;
of the many works pressed on the depa:•t-
ment wbich they were not able to go on
-wIth at once. The fact that no promise was

Mr. CLANCY.

made does not imply that any adverse de-
eision was arrIved at.

CommIttee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld-

ing) moved the a(2ournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-

ed at 2.20 a.m. ,Friday).

HOUSE oF COMMONS.

FRIDA, 21st July, 1899.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at Eleven o'clock.

SUPPLY-ADMINISTRATION OF THE
YUKON.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). Mr. Speaker, before you leave
the Chair I would like to call attention to a
very peculiar despateh that has been sent
from Ottawa to the " North British Daily
Mail.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Where Is that publish-
ed ?

3r. DAVIN. In England. You have beard,
Mr Speaker, of the press bureau which ex-
ists in Ottawa and which sends out to all
parts of the country from, it Is su-pposed, one
of the departments, in fact, It is confidently
so alleged. Some of the papers In the North-
west Territories bave received letters from
the gentleman in charge of this ineosing a
leading article cracking up a certain bonour-
able member of the Government and makinxg
out that everything is couleur de rose, that
large expenditure Is economy, In fact, that
the obverse is the reverse, and so on. It will
be remembered that, in regard to the motloa
that was made In this House by the hon.
mem1ber for Pleton (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper), and voted down, the "TI:nes"
riewspaper, while speaking In the early part
of the article, somewhat eulogistically of the
Government of Canada took the view that
it was a regrettable thing that the Gov-
ernment should not take the course of havIng
a searching inquiry into the charges made,
respecting the maladministration and corrup-
tIon of every kInd lu the Yukon, by an in-
dependent commission. Any aspersion that
was east on the "Times" was without any
foundation whatever. because. I have read
to the House the reserved, the eautious tele-
gram, well wi'thin the truth. tbat had been
sent to the "Times9" newspaper as to the
proceedings that had taken place here.
When I read that report, an hon. gen-
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tleman of the highest standing in this
House flouted the "Times," and said that
the "Times " was deceived by a slanderer,
tbat the " Times" had been hoaxed, and so
on. Not only that, but one of the news-
papers has held me up to the vengeance of a
large portion of the community of Canada
because I showed so much reverence for the
" Times," and actually went on to say that,
If I dared endorse the "Times," that paper
which did not approve of the Liberal Gov-
ernment would be found supporting it. I do
not dwell upon the logie. The reason that I
refer to It at all is that It shows the legiti-
mate effect that has been produced by read-
Ing the criticism of the impartial, or, at all

dence of one of the most enlightened journal-
ists living, that Is the colonial editor of the
" Times." Miss Shaw.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would .suggest to the
hon. gentleman that he read the article
through so that we can get the thread of it,
:ind make his comments afterwards. Thesà
comments, Interspersed through the reauing,
throw one off, and we are not able to follow
the -thread of the article.

Mr. DAVIN. I would not for the world
not oblige the hon. gentleman (Mv. Charlton).
I will read it through and then comrent
on it.

Ottawa, 6th July.
events, disinterested journal of the stanaing, Reuter's agent is requested to publish the fol-of the " Times"; It was the opinion. judg- I 1lowng :-The " Times " editorial references to
ing by the action of the "Times"" £or the f Sir Hlbbert Tupper"s motion for further Investi-
last three years, of a friend of the present gation into the administration of the Yukon have
Government. An opinion from so lnfliaential caused some surprise in Canada. The facts are
an organ as the "Times " newspaper pro- as follows :-The motion was very largely a re-

petition of Sir Hibbert Tupper's sharges madeduces an effeet, and In order to counteract le two months ago. Most of these charges referredwe find another telegram sent fron Ottawa, to Commissioner Ogilvie, and an Investigation
dated July 6th, in the following terms:- was held. Part of the evidence and of the report

Reuter's agent is requested to publish the fol- haddbeen received at the time the motion was
lowing-- made, and the remainder was on Its way. Thef motion made by Sir Hibbert Tupper was one of
This is not a spontaneous aet of Reuter's want of confidence and as an amendment to going
agent, sitting in the gallery. He is request- into Supply, In order, presumably, to prevent
ed to publish the followlng. By whom could any amendment. No personal charges were made
he be requested ? Certainly he could not be against any member of the Government, but Mr.
requested by any person on this side of the Sifton, the Minister of the Interior, was chargedwith favouritism and partiality In grantingHouse, or by a man in the street ; lie must licenses. These charges professed to be based
have been requested by a Minister of the upon an official return which the Government
Crown, and what Minister of the Crown was brought down, which was quoted as proving
it that requested him ? The Minister of the the charge. Mr. Sifton replied, and read the re-
Crown in whose department we find that turn, which proved the facts to be directly con-
bureau for the distribution of truthful politi- trary to the allegations in the resolution. Sir
cal literature, whieh sends broadcast Hibbert Tupper was compelled publicly to admit

e- that these charges were without foundation. Mr.througrhout this country leading articlesq--Sifton then challenged Sir Hibbert Tupper to
identically the same articles-to appear in a imake a personal charge. and declared that an
dozen or more papers professing to be the immediate investigation would be ordered If such
opinion of the loeality, but conceived, writ- charges were made. The challenge was refused.
ten, composed and gotten up here In Ottawa. The resolution also embraced charges of mal-
This, therefore must be the source of the feasance against Judge Dugas's violating the
suggestion to Reuter's agency. Here is what constitutional rule requiring the examination of

a ugg e toe:charges against judges to be made in the Su-was suggested : perior Courts. The Government opposed the re-
The "Times " editorial referen3es to Sir Hib- solution on grounds that its most serious state-

bert Tupper's motion for further investigation ments were admltted to be false, that it was im-
Into the administration of the Yukon have caused possible to refer the charges against a Judge to a
some surprise in Canada. commission and ignore the practice long constitu-

tional usage provided, that only part of the evi-
I do not think they caused any surprise. dence taken and of the report made by Mr. Ogil-

Everybody who read them endorsed them. 1 vie had been recelved, and that until It was
They produced au effect in Canada. and the shown that the investigation had not been thor-
reason they produced such an effect was be- ough it would be absurd to order another. The
cause it was a judgment of a perfectly dis- Governmreat's reply was generally considered sat-
Interested man. The editor of the " Times," isfactory, and only 29 Conservative members

bv.ted for the resolution. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
artcle -that ithemand wring pte. eaing announced that if, when Mr. Ogilvie's report was
article, iS not Interested In our polities. It recelved, It did not appear thorough and com-
Is of no consequence to him whether the Con- plete a further investigation would be held, and
servative party in Canada are In opposition nothing left undone to bring all the facts to
or In power, or whether the Liberal party iXlight.
are In opposition or In power. It was, tbere- I Now. Mr. Speaker. I have read that. and
fore, the deliberate opinion not only of a I think my bon. friend fromn Norfolk (Mr.
man perfectly disinterested, but of a man Charlton) will agree with me that it Is a
perfectly Informed, because, not only had he tissue of fabrications. There Is hardly a
before him all that bad taken place In this sentence there in regard to whlch any man
House, but he had before him the correspon- within my hearing would not be ready to
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say : Well, that is not true. What Is th
neaning of that ? What is the meaning o

somebody in the interest of the Govern
ment. some member of the Government pre
sumably ; what is the meaning of that mai
suggesting to Reuter's agent here to send à
telegram of this kind over to England ? I
is palpable that the blow of that disinterest
ed and informed critie in the "Times " news
paper struck hard here and struck bard in
England, and this is an attempt-the langu
age I aM about to use is the only language
that will describe it-this is an attempt to
throw dust in the eyes of the people of
England.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I am afraid the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) Is trylng to do that
with us; wasting our valuable time.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Me-
Gregor) thinks I am trying to throw dust in
lhis eyes. It would be superfluous, because
so miich dust is there already that he is
purbliud. We might draw a mountain into
this Chamber, and if that mountain was in
any way opposed to the present Government,
'he hon. gentleman (Mr. McGregor) woud
put on his spectacles, he would take a mic-
roscope or a telescope and look at it, or he
would use both, and then say that it was
nothing but a mole bill.

Mr. McGREGOR. That is not smart.
Mr. DAVIN. The despateh says :
The "Times" editoie references to Sir Hib-

bert Tupper's motion for further investigation
into the administration of the Yukon have caused
some surpirse in Canada.
They caused ro surprise in Canada. Causeil
.surprise Rn Canada! when you find three mem-
bers of the Ministerial side votIng against
the Government and In favour of the motion
-of the hon. member for Pleton (Sir Charles
Hibber4 Tupper). Fancy such a statement
as that being sent to England ; when the
" Times " says there should have been an im-
partial inquiry by an authoritative body and
by a body that the publie would have confi-
dence tIn. I cannot go înto matters that would
bear on this at the present moment, but,
Sir, we have plenty of evidence here of what
a farce it would be to refer an inquiry of
that kind to a committee of this House.
There would be no use in doing Rit. We
have plenty of evidence here of how useless
that would be ; the evidence is ringing
in our ears at this moment. Now mark
this, Mr. Speaker. The facts are as fol-
lows

The motion was very largely a repetition of Sir
Hibbert Tupper's charges made two months ago.
And, they were very properly a repetition.
What was said when the member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) referred to
these matters two months before ? It was
said : that he had not the courage of nis
eonvictions. -that he would not pledge his

Mr. DAVIN.

epersonal honour or his position. Then the
f lion. member (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupp-ir)
L- cornes and says : "'Very well, I wIl accept

thiat challemge, ami I will pledge my posi-
a tiou and mny personal honour ; andhle malites
i. chargres and he fulfils the conditions, and
t tlien "the Government try to qulbble out of

Most of these charges referred to Commissioner
SOgilvie.
That is not true. Most of the charges re-
ferred to thxe management of his department
in the Yukon by the Minister of the Interlor.
That is wi".at the charges referred to.

Thpl MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Does-ý t
flot seenx from the context that the word
'were"I is ornltted there : '"most of the

charges wrere referred to Commîssioner Ogil-

Mr. DAVIN. Well 1 will aecept that If
you wish.
-and an investigation was held. Part of the
evidence and of the report had been received
at the time the motion was made and the re-
mainder was on its way. The motion was made
by Sir Hibbert Tupper one of want of confidence
and as an amendment to going Into Suppiy, in or-
der, presumably, to prevent any amendruent. No
personai charges were made against any member
of the Governmrent, but Mr. Sifton, the Minister
of the Interior, was charged with favouritlsm and
partiality In granting licenses.
He was charged wlth favouritisrn, with In-
competence, with partlality in granting Il-
censes. and there were special cases men-
tioned in regard to these licenses. cases that
were so near the Minister, that were so
dlose to the Minister, that a man of ýspirit
would not have hesitated for a minute but
would have said: We mu"t have au inquiry ;
that is, if he feit cousclous that the inquiry
would remove the cloud that had settled with
such darkness upon hlm and bis department.

These charges professed to be based upon an
officiai returu the Government bad brought down,
whîcb was quoted as provlng the charge.
They were flot ail based on ît. but +o some
extent they were based on it. The reliance
that was placed upon the returu was -. to
show. that the report of Mr. Ogilvie confirm-
Pd ail the charges that bad been muade, wbo
eornplained that the commission that w-as
given to hlm -was quite Inadequate for the
purpose ofthfie inquiry. Could axythlng lie a
better or stronger argument In the mouth of
a man moving for a Judielal nquiry, than to
quote the language of the Commissioner who
liad been chosen by fixe Government of the
dafy in whlch he says : Unfortunately nxy
commission Is unadequate : I am n ot able
to inake a tborougb Inqulry that 1 would
Ilke to make, and furtber powers sixouldl be
given. Mr. Speaker, Iwn oeUyu
attention to tis-

Mr. Siton replied, and read the Returu, whlch
proved the tacts te be directly contrary to the
allegatins n thefi e lution
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Of course this is a palpable falsehood ; there
is no truth ln any form in it. It Is altogether
untrue. and that is ail that need be sald as
to that. Whàt was done-and 'of course
I an only able to describe t--what was
done was to make a special-pleading reply:
what was done was to avoid the real Issue
by raising tritling issues.

Sir Hibbert Tupper was compelled publicly
to admit that these charges were without founda-
tion.

Utterly untrue again. Not only did that hou
member (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) not
admit anything of the kind, but he reiterated
the charges in another place, and pointed
out how completely the Minister of the lu-
terior had failed to touch them l bis defence.
And here ln this House, when in regard
to what was a minor charge, a slight in-
accuracy not amounting to more than a ver-
bal inaccuracy was brought forward, and
he *as asked by the Postmaster General
what he would do if he had to formulate
the charges again, the member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) took the otti-
cial documents and showed that the facts
actually bore out in substance every charge
that was in the indietment. This statement
in Reuter's despateh Is therefore a pure
fabrication.

Mr. Sifton then challenged Sir Hibbert Tupper
to make a personal charge and declared that
an Immediate investigation would be ordered if
such charges were made.

Well. Sir, when the hon. member for Pic-
tou made bis original charge, he was told
that if he pledged his honour and his posi-
tion, the oharges would be Inquired into.
He carne and did it, and then they said:
" We thought you would make a personal
charge agadnst a member of the Govern-
ment." It is not enough to point out that
Major Walsh- did this, that, and the other ;
It is not enough to poinit out that your ser-
vants up there have been plundering the
Government and the publie; It is not
enough to point ont that there has been the
grossest maladministration and corruption
lu that district; it is not enough 6o make
50 or 60 charges of the gravest sort. They
say, "you have not pledged your position
and your honour ;I" and when the hon. mem-
ber for Pietou comes and says, "I will for-
felt my position lu Parliament and my right
to any position in the Government of Can-
ada If I cannot establish these charges, the
answer Is, "Oh, can't you make a personal
charge agalnst myself ? If you do, we will
send It to a coummIttee of this House."
What would be the use of sending it to a
commIttee of this House ? If you did so.
you would have one of the most lamentable
spectacles which could be presented to a
free people ; you would bave every lawyer
on the Goverment side usIng every means
he could devise to burk inquiry. As I once
sadd once before-&t 4s a strng phrase-It

would be like going to law with the devil
in the court of hell.

The challenge was refused. The resolution iOso
embraced charges of malfeasance against Judge
Dugas's violating the constitutional rule requir-
Ing the examination of charges against judges.
to be made in the Superior Courts.
There were charges made against Judge
Dugas ; and what has happened since ? You,
Sir, as a reader of the French press, are
familiar with what appears .n bhose pap-
ers, and you know that Judge Dugas bas
actually written over lhis own signature,
saying that he has been doing the very
things whlich the bon. member for Plctou
charged him with. We showed In that de-
bate that there was no such ccnstiutional
rule as is here referred to. I quoted the
Prime Mdnister's ow.i language at the time
the thien memb3r for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) now
the Minister of Public Works, made charges
of the grossest kind against Judge Bossé and
others; and when I cited the constitutional
rule In this House, the hon. member who
answered me was the present Prime Minis-
ter, and he declared In the broadest terms
that we could make any charges in this
House against whomsoever. The constitu-
tional irule refers to charges looking to the
impeachement or removal of a judge. But
to suppose that a judge, no matter to
what court he belongs or ho w highl his posi-
tion Is, ean break the law and do what Is
wrong, be false to his positdon, and that a
member of this High Court of Parliament
cannot mention it, is preposterous. Of
course, the proper place to make charges of
the kind I mention is in this House.

The Government opposed the resolution on
grounds that its most serious statements were
admitted to be false
There Is an utter falsehood. Who admitted
that a single serious statement in the reso-
lution was false ? Nobody. To this hour
every man on this side of the House, aye,
and three men belonging to the other side,
and hundreds of Liberals throughout the
country, say these are charges that have not
been properly inquired into :
-that it was impossible to refer the charges:
against a Judge to a commission, and ignore the
practise long constitutional usage provided---
The charge against Judge Dugas was only
one detail in that long inditment-
-that only part of the evidence taken and of
the report made by Mr. Ogilvie had been receiv-
ed, and that until it was shown that the Investi-
gation had not been thorough It would be ab-
surd to order another.
The answer to that Is this, that Mr. Ogil-
vie himself tells us that It Is. impossible that
bis inquiry can be final; and when Mr.
Ogilvie himself tells us that by the very
terms of .is commission ée cannot make
a thorough Inquiry then It Is wbolly unne-
cessary to wait for the second instalment
of his report.
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The Government's reply was generally con-
sidered satisfactory, and only twenty-nine Con
servative members voted for the resolution.
Is there a great point in that ? We know
very well that there tire times when a vote
is taken ln this House which will affect
both sides of the House, and when a larger
number of members belonging to one side
will be away than at another time. There
is nothing -ln that. The real point is that in
addition to these twen'ty-nine Conservatives
-ln addition to every ConsmrvatIve ln the
House--three Liberal members %oted for
the resolution, and those three Uberal mem-
bers were from the west, from those por-
tions of the country where men are In touch
with what bas been going on In the Yukon.
What Is the significance of their so voting ?
We say thes-e three members will go a great
way ln swallowing wthat comes from the
Treasury benches, and we may be quite
certain It was not for love of the bright
eyes of the Conservative party that they
voted with us on that occasion. The real
reason why they voted that way was this.
They represent by that vote hundreds and
hundreds of Liberals ln their coastituencies,
and they dare not go back to seek election
If they .had to stand on the hustings and
say, "We refused an inquiry Into those
charges w1hich the people of thLs country
know should bc thoro.ghly investigated."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that if when
Mr. Ogilvie's report was received, it did not ap-
pear thorough and complete, a further investiga-
tion would be held, and nothing left undone to
bring all the facts to light.
Even in England to-day a statement like
that about iny right lion. friend must cer-
tainly sound amusing; because in England
they must understand, though not so well
as we do here, whart the sof t and sunny
smiles and the gentle words and promises
of my right hon. friend amout to. Seppose
this meant that we were to have an inquiry.
Is it not a monstroos thing to have sadd that
If the second instaliment of Mr. Oglivie's
report Is not a satisfactory and thorough one,
then we will have another inquiry. Is noît
that a perfect Insult to the intelligence of
Parliament and the intel,1gence of the peo-
ple of Canada, in the face of the fact that
Mr. Ogilvie himself stated that he could
not possibly make a thorough inquiry ?
The evidence shows that from beglnning to
end-and I thlnk my hon. friend from Nor-
folk will agree with me-this telegram made
by Reuter's agent here, at the suggestion
no doubt of a Minister of the Crown, is not
merely a tissue of fabrications, but so ab-
surd tbat it has only.to be read to be laugh-
ed at. This Is a very serious .matter be-
cause not merely have this Government
committed political crimes of a magnitude
2nd, number unequalled in the history of
Governments in Canada, but they have re-
duced to a system the manufacture of pub-
lie opinion, and when the people are called

Mur. DAVIN.

. on to express their opinion by electing a re-
presentative to this House, this Government
put their forefinger and thumb on the jugu-
lar of the political liberty of Canada and
deify the threshing machine. You must have
read that in Rome the Temple of Fame was
placed behind the Temple of Virtue. That
was to Indicate to the young Roman that
ln order to arrive 'at the Temple of Fame
he must pass through the Temple of Vir-
tue.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Whut would be your
choice ?

Mr. DAVIN. I did not catch what the
hon. gentleman said, but I know that he is
not luterested because into the Temple of
Fame or the Temple of Virtue he will never
enter. The Temple of Fame was so placed
lin order to indicate to the young Roman
that it was only by good service to the com-
monwealth and noble deeds he could enter
It. But to-day we find that the hierarchy
of the party opposite have placed before the
Temple of Fame the threshing machine,
and the young Liberal is taught to-day that
if lhe desires to enter the high court of
Parliament, le must hug the machine. A
highly paid missionary of this Government.
whonm we have sent across the Atlantic to
represent us, has given this memorable ad-
vice to the candidates of the party opposite
for parliamentary honours: You are to hug
the Threshing Machine.

Serious as is the individual case of wron--
doing to which I have referred. what it in-
dicates is still more serious, namely, that ln
Ottawa we have a systematie machine for
the manufacture of public opinion here and
which actually dares, by misrepresentation,
false stateinents and wholesale fabrication,
to also manufacture public opinion in Eng-
land too.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I am m-dch surprised that no hon. gentle-
man on the Treasury benches has risen to
meet the formidable indictment preferred
by the hon. member for West Assinibola
(Mr. Davin). It will be impossible to place
on record more completely and thoroughly
the deplorable position in which the Gov-
ernment of Canada finds itself. It Is an ad-
mission on the part of the Government of
Canada that they occupy such a position
in the presence of the English public as to
oblige them to resort to the fabrication of
lying -telegrams for the purpose of changing
English public opinion. My hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) lhas charged distlnctly that the Reu-
ter's agency bas been made use of in this
City to send the message which he read
to the House, and whih I do not hesitate
to say has more palpable falseboods con.
densed Iin it than It is possible to conceive
could be placed in a similar number of
lines. Reuter proteeted himself by not send-
ing this méssage as a Reuter's telegram
but by saylig he had been requested to send
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it. It was sent for the purpose of counter-
acting the action of one of the strongest
friends and supporters In Great Britain off
this Government, the London "Times,"
which las - given this Government every'
possible assistance, as It is its custom to
give to the Governments of the day. Thel
"Times"" deplored the fact that the Gov -
ernment of Canada had allowed the namel
of Canaila to be tarnished throughout three
continents by voting down the reference off
these charges to a judiclal and independent
commission. The Government found their
position so utterly indefensible that they
dared not consent to the appointment of
on independent commission, but referred the
charges for investigation to a dependent
official of their own and a relative of the
Minister mainly responsible. The "Times"
found it impossible to endorse such a course
,and gave Its Imprimatur, and a very im-
portant imprimatur it was, to the declara-
tion that the Government had failed In what
it owed to itself and to Canada, when, after
baving challenged any member of this House
to formulate charges on his personal respon-
sibility and after having voted down the flrst
motion for reference to a commission on the
ground that no charge had been made on
such a personal responsibility, they subse-
quently, even after one of the leading mem-
bers of this House made the charges and
declared his readiness to establish them be-
fore a judicial commission and staked hisi
own seat in this House and position in the
country upon his ability to establish the
charges he bad made, still voted down any
reference to an independent commission.
They got their supporters brought up to vote
for the first proposition. And then, Sir, when
they are taken at their word, and challenged
on the floor of this House by an independent
member who staked his position in this
House and in this country upon his ability
to prove these charges, they fell back upon
the most paltry, the most insignificant, the
most contemptible pretenses as reasons for
askiing their friends to vote down that pro-
position. But they could not get them to do
It. Three gentlemen, supporters of the Gov-
ernment, left their ranks and voted with the
solid Opposition. They talk of 29 members
only supportIng this resolution. Why, Sir,
the man who induced Reuter to send such a
telegram, by the payment, as I believe, Gf
the publie money of this country-I bave not
a doubt about It-knows and every person
knows that a more monstrous policy could
not be uttered than that only 29 members off
the Conservative party could be found to
vote for that resolution. They challenged two
gentlemen as baving refused to vote for It,
and both of tbem declared that they were un-
aware that the Governmenit intended to force
the question to an Issue that nigrt, and,
wishing to speak upon it, and expecting an
adjournment tbey had left the House. - They
were confronted with the fact, as everybody
knows, that every CJonservatlve sitting on

these benches-not only the solid Conserva-
tive party, -but those who claim to be inde-
pendent Oonservatives-voted, every man of
them who was in this House, solidly in
favour of this resolution, while every Conser-
vative who was out of the House would have
been glad to vote for It. Why, you might as
well tell us that because the Government, at
a late hour last night could muster only 33
votes in their support upon an important
question, therefore they had only 33 men to
sustain them in this House. Thevy krqow that
that would be as base a falsehood as men
could utter. And yet this monstrous fabrica-
tion, this monstrous lie is attempted to be
choked down the throat of the intelligent
British publie by this Government as a
means of controverting the position the
" Times " has taken and rehabilitating them-
selves in the oplnion of the British people.
I am glad te know that the British press, as
I understand, have treated ithis telegram
with the contempt it deserved ; that, except
the " North British Daily Mail," to which it
was sent, not a single London paper has
given it admission to its columns se com-
pletely transparent was this miserable at-
tempt by a broken-down Government, con-
vIcted out of their own mouths and by their
own actions of being unable to defend them-
selves here or anywhere.

Reuter's telegram has had a high charac-
ter. The foundation of this great system of
telegraphic communication throughout -the
world was laid by Baron Reuter, a gentle-
man of high character and high standing ;
and his energy and enterprise have made
Reuter's telegram -a great institution, not
only in England and in America, but
throughout the eivilized world wherever tele-
giams go. But I remember the time, Sir.
when, owing to just such aets as this, Dal-
ziel's telegrams came te be known as Dal-
ziel's lies, because Dalziel permitted their
telegram system te be used as Reuter's agent
has permitted Reuter's system to be used,
not in the service of .the public, but in the
service of parties and individuals.

My hon. friend (Mr. Davin) has brouglht be-
fore this House a matter of the utmost im-
portance. And if this Government had wisli-
ed to convict themselves out of their own
mouths of having no defence, they could not
adopt a better course than to send these
falsehoods for the purpose of imposing on
the British publie and leading them to sup-
pose that they were net lu that miserable
broken-down, thoroughly defenceless posi-
tion that they stand in before this House and
before the people of this country.

And what about Judge Dugas ? It Is stat-
ed here that tbe Government could not per-
mft that commission to be lissued, because,
under the Canadian system, Judge Dugas
could only be tried by the Superior courts.
Such a word was never uttered In this
House; no man on the Treasury bencbes
was found daring enough to make a state-
ment so utterly at variance with the facts.

t
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Judges in this country are not tried by the party, .hree men were found of s fficient in-
Superior Courts, and everybody knows it. dependence to say to the Governme-nt: After
When a judge is to be tried at all, he miust yvour solemn pledge that, if it were fornd
be trled by Parliament; he is impeached on that Mr. Ogilvie's commission was Insuffi-
the floor of this House and here he stands cent. you would issue a judicia. commission
his trial, and not before the courts. as this to Investigate these charges. and after Mr.
lying telegram in the defence of this Govern-t Ogilvie himself as declared in bis own court
ment seeks to make the public believe. Thei that lie was urterly incapable of doin-, just-
filmsy, futile arguments the Government h 1ce to this subject, and has asked for en-
gave to show that they could not permit the larged powers, we cannot stand by you, but
commission were brushed away as a mass of demand iliat you shall carry out t.e de.clara-
cobwebs. What was their defence? First. i tion upon which you obtained out votes on a
that the Government could not be put on trial jlprevious occasion.
before judges. And, by the way, this tele There were three independent memb ers
gram says there was no charge against any left that side of the House. and with a solid
member of the Government ; yet the Min- opposition, fortified by three members sup-
*ister of the Interior defends himself on lie porting the Government, this lying declara-
ground that the accusation was a proposalI tion is sent to England that only 29 Con-
To impeach the Government and brmng the:nj servatives voted for the motion. without
before a judicial bar to be dealt with. That i the slightest reference to the action of the
was an utterly preposterous statement. No three Liberal members associated with
one ever proposed that this judicial e->mmis them. Yet they knew there was not a Con-
sion should deal with the Goverimnent of servative member ln this House of Com-
Canada. That commission was moved for s hat lu thas be oa an-
for the purpose of obtaining rellable. me- I pons that would not have been ment.prioud to record bis vote, if the Governinent.pendent testimony, to be repor.ed to tils i knowing their weakness, feeling their ln-
House, where the Government would 1ave iabil)ity to sustain this debate, had not forcedto stand their trial. And so the whole fabricismeasure through at an early hour inth.at the First Minister proposed ýis grount.]tliismeur rogatnerlboriSthe morning in the absence of the greatupon which his friends could stand in votin y the members of this ouse. I sa
down this resolution were shown to be an my lion. friend has done a service to Can-utterly idle fallacy that no rational n'an ada, and I feel it right to call the attentionwould for a moment entertain. As I say, ofti
this telegrami would have flic Britisàlî pulie lo tha t great institution of Rcuter's tele-
this tlga toul were nothersh agubne fgraphic communication throughout the world
blievethater weyhreeo chares against to the fact that their reputation will bet-he Gi"overnment. Why, three Ministers had,
grave charges preferred against them. î>y an Iompromised if their agents permit Cabinet
bon. meinber of this House, who staked his Mimsters or anybody else, however high
seat in this House and bis character in the and influential. to induce them, by the pay-
country upon bis abIlity to prove tie.deeu- ment of public money, as I believe was
sationi that these three Ministers lad been done. in this case. to send such a tissue of
guilty of gross maladministration of their misrepresentations across the water, be-
departments :-First, the Minister of the In- cause they feel that otherwise there will
terior (Mr. Sifton) whose incapacity. whcse be but one sentiment in the Britisb public,
negleet, whose maladministration hlad led to and that is that this Government stands in
a earnival of corruption that had disgraced such an utterly indefensible position that
Canada throughout the world; next, the it las no other means of protecting itself. I
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) who was do not hesitate to say, Sir, that they were
charged with utter maladministration of hi s wise in their day, ruinous as it is to their
department ; and next, the MinIster of Cus- own character. ruinous as It is to the ehar-
toms (Mr. Paterson) who was chargad with acter of Canada, for them to nave voted
having committed a gross fraud against down this Independent commission. They
Canadian and British rights by permittlng a were confronted with the borns of this di-
vessel worth $60,000 to be entered in the eus- lemma : If they granted the commission,
toms at a value of $10.000 and to come the Government would be driven out of
Into compedtion with British vessels. Here power; proof would have been given of the
were three Ministers charged with grave most dastardly and most widespread cor-
maladministration, and yet this lylng tele- ruption so brought home to the Govern-
gram undertakes to say that no Miniscer was ment themselves that they would have been
charged. The Minister of -the Interior took driven out of power, and they knew It.
up the tme of this House and ,asked rhis Therefore, they either had to resist that
House to regard it as a matter of greit mo- commission, or take the consequences of
ment that a typewrIter had written "six," being driven from the Treasury benches.
instead of "eight." That vas one of the Now, Sir, the Minister of the Interior put
most substantial grounds that the Govern- forth a statement that a mistake had been
ment were able to present to this House made In this long indletment respecting
when they called uipon their followers to vote the grainting of leases in the Yukon. What
down the resolution for tIat commission. did hie tell this House ? He pretended to
Fortuniately for the character of the LIberal read from a report, but he read what was

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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not in the report. He read the names of their proof ? Why, the hon. gentleman
the parties that the member for Pleton had knew that their colleague would have been
Indicated as the late partners, if not the driven ignominioualy from the seat he oc-
present partners, of the Minister of the In- cuples If that evidence was established and
terlor, and he endeavoured to lead the pub- the proof was given that the member for
lie to belleve that the late partuers, with Pletou had pledged hlmself to give. And
all kinds of aliases, with all kinds of alibis- yet the right hon. gentleman declared that
one day so and so was at Brandon, another his party would stand by the Minister of
day so and so was at Vaneouver, another the Interlor, declared that he was an ad-
day so and so was at Ottawa-to lead the mirable Minister, and all that was neces-
publie to beleve they were different parties sary to cause him to be hugged as the West
who had entered their names for a large Elgin machine was invited to be hugged,
number of dredging leases lin the Yukon, was for Conservative members to attack
and he undertook to read from this report him. That ls the way ln which the FIrst
"granted, none." There is no such word Minister defended his colleague. He said,
In the report. He added a word which dees Thoâe attacks by bis opponents have so en-
not exist there. What took place was this: deared hlmself te us that we clasp hm t
They were allowed to enter their names for our boins, just as Mr. Preston urged Mr.
leases, and I believe to-day that were this Maenlsh, whom le had succeeded ln eleet-
Investigation beld, those men would stand Ing for West Elgin, te bug the electora ma-
in the position of havIng put lin their claim chine by whlch le had secured ls election.
wherever they wanted a lease, for the pur- And this page, as 1 ssy, the Minister of the
pose of hawking them about the country, Interlor held ln bis baud wben le declared
as they had been ln the habit of doing the that net a lease had been Issued to ene of
last two years, and then do as they did in these parties that were formerly connected
this case, which I have under my hand, wlth hlm. Why, le lad these words under
which the Minister of the Interior seems his band: A. E. Philp, Klondike, 20 miles
strangely to have overlooked : A. E. Philp, on the Klondike River, $2,000 paid. And
Klondike, another allas ; because this Io the sethe rest would have been hflled up u sthe
saine as the A.. E. Phllp of Brandon, same way provided that, by hawking thein
the sain e ~us fie A. EB. Phlp odf Van- areund the country, this former if fot pre-
couver; and yet here we flnd theor sent parter of the Minster o f the Interlor,
naes entered for a number off thone could ave got the parties to jonlin la
leases, naines of !peole whc were con- the venture. They bad better read the
cealed under those naies. Then tley "Fre Press" tof three days ago. statig
could hawk thein about and gîve, as the that a gentleman Is sueing Piflp for $4,000
member for PlItou was prepared to prove for having indued ham to go in with hm
fhey had gîven,, declarations that the Min- fer the purpose off takingr up one off those
ster off the Intertor and Major Walsh were leases, and e now deniands this sum for

boUt lnterested lu these leases, for the pur- heservices. 1 say that my hon. frend
pose of selling them. That was the posw-the mem.xr for West Assinibola ras doue
fion. And wheu they could make a sale h as a service to the country by bringing to the
they evldently dld, off these 20 milesluligt of day this ivserable, unworthy at-
one of the rieaest gold rivers lI the world. tempt of a helpless broken down Gover-
thoug the Mnister of the Interlor found ment to sustarn itself t the presence of-
It convenlent to detlare that net a lease ead th Britis public.i say oe has done a
name essued to one orf these people, I sbelieve service te th Ruter telegrap agents and
ail these leases would have beoen gven to every other telegrapd agent ri the world
wherever tey ould trade thee off, as they that operates l Canada; geas shown
were able ta trade th s one off. The me - these gentlemen how dangerous It will be
ber for Pltou pledged himself to prove even at the suggestion of a Minister of the

That the saidnteip, heretofore a partler of l , baeked with what influences tey
sald Minister, represented ln writng thate hsave,riacept a message, sayin. "iWe
was engaged lin a dredgng venture in the rs- bave been requested." A must do th Reu-
kon- trs ' agent the justice to say that ho had
20 mies o! rtihrih est gold riverlu the udoubtedly refused to send this lying mes-
world. t sage except as stated, at the roquest of the

party who presenled It to hlm. I say agaik
-andin endeavourlng to Induce another to Join tat we owe our thanksg the member for
hlm, represented lu wrtudg that Mr. SiLon, the Assinibola for draggng thj ocurrence two
said Minister, and Major Walsh, wer,3ý aise lu- the Ilgît, and exposing It In the terse man-
terevted with hlm, but ther names oid net ap- terh e bas done n order te awaken the
pear as he wrote 1 s obveous re Thon em." em lumberng conscience of the people of Can-

Ie that a charge that ought to bave been ada n regard tethese dsshontst and dis-
voted down Il a proposaoe vestgate honouraible mea by wht tflueGovernment
it by soMnebody beside Mr. Sifton's unle, are endeveurng te hoodwnk nt only the
wne that ougit at have been voted down, prople o ef Canada but te people ofte-
and th parties preventd fre o brtnghng mother cuntry asowejo.

him, rpeetdnwrtnthtM . tn Ah
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The MINISTER OF TRADE 4LND COM the right of having something like two-fifths
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrght). Mr. of the whole membership. What did we do
Speaker, I think the helpless and broken- under similar circumstances ? We Were not
down Government, If they are helpless and afrald to go iheforecommÙtees off this House
broken down, would ask no better friend when we had charges to prefer. What did
than the hon. leader of the Opposition (81r Mr. Huntingtou do when he had occasion
Oharles Tupper). When an hon. gentleman, to Impeaclitbe bon. geutemanis coUeagues,
in his position, will perslst în coeupying-L and the hon. gentleman hmself for the gross
wlll not say wasting the timn« of the House- seandals whicb lnittated the ftrst attenpt to
with a repetition of charges which have been construet the Canadian Pafie Rallway? Did
brought forward twice at enormous length, le ask for a Judlal commission? Was hu
twice discussed, twice refuted, twice dis- unwllling to trust bis fate to a committee et
posed of and voted down by an overwhelm- the fouse, although le knew that the ma-
ing majority in this House, when, lu the very jority of the members of that committee
last days of the session he wIll persist in would necessarily be adverse to hlm ? Mr.
repeating these charges, I am bound to say Huutîngton came forward, made bis char-
that he could give very few better illustra- ges speclcally, st¶ked bis reputation on
tions of the fact that, so long as he con- tbem and proposed to Investigate tbem ba-
tinues to be the leader of Her Majesty's loyal fore a commlttee of the House. Wbat dld
Opposition, so long wIll the helpiess brokea our preset hon. Speaker do under somewbat

and. thare ho.genstlanshimse fo theoross

down Goverment contnue to occupy these srcan iie a
bouches. I had not the pleasure of being judical commission? No, e wias perfec y
present at the last discussion of tbese char- willing to go before a committee of the
ges, but I was present at the first. 1 was a flouse to support and ma ta n the charges
patient victim oj the seven-hour speech de- that o head made. What did Mr. Lster
ivered by thbe hon. membeil for PiHtou (Sir propose to do when e broug t certain char-
Charles Hibbert Tupper), and I heard not gos agrainst another inember of the late Gov-
merely bis charges-charges, perhaps, is nôt ernrent? Was le atraid? Did le cower
the proper word to use-Ibeard not merely at the thoupghtoe ppearing before a comb-
his rarnbling and incoberentf assertions, but reittee of the ouse, aithoug hIt was
1 heard the reply of the hou. Minister of tlis composedn o a majorty o hostile
InterGor (mr Sitton), and if it will gratifymembers ? What did the hon. gentlemans
tbe hon. gentemin opposite (Sir oarles frends do ou that occasion? They refused
Tupper). I an tel him that think nohon. to allow these charges to be tried eît er l
mesber ever resndred a greater service t the case of Sir James Edgar or Mr. Lister.
another thtn did the hon. member forPicto theton entleman tels us that it was wLit
in the attack whirhedebyade on the hon. difficulty that ounr supporters were broughte i

Minister o theftTer)or (Mr. Sieton). And ap to the mark te vote down these charges.
t may add fworde tourther information mf the There was a dIffereace betweef our sup-
Ihone gentleman tha If ho chose to consut porters and the supporters of the hon. gen-
hIs own supporters behlnd him he wouidlgr teman. The hon. gentleman will not dey
find that a large percentago of them wld that but a snal tproportion ?T bis supporters
enter)n the onlion that I do as to the con- were brought up tg the mark ie supprt
trat pre ented by the hon. member for Pie-tThese charges. This was nt a snap vote; thls
tou and the hon. Minister offttheIIterior. was the conclusion ot a forma chargespre-

Ir. m aOHRAthE fute mferred by a promînent member of the op-
n Cgntan. at fhece tporition, the uon.prember for Pctou, ater

he owns ter behFnd T him, hD wo daysand days of discussion and ne hon.fin thatlargpercetaeofhemwo gentlemas friends had a perfect right aeiMERCE. I a oafrai d the on. gentleman were perfectly able to have appeared suthe
tMr. Cochrane) peaks for himself only. A louse ad veted I support at these charges

e sayrdidmot hear the last effort in wh.e.em of th
, hN N e or tosur- Iplis worse than useless, after these charges

paTsed himself I the ratio D Anne hours t. bave been twce refetedsud twice dlposed
seven. but a did peruse the charges themn- Of, and that It es COntrary to the ries f
selves, and paveatsa this to the hon. debate, for he bon. gentleman to core for
gentleman that 1, as a meberfot the hse. ward now an d repeat ail these alegatons
of Comm ns, utterly and ntire y repudiate which have been made and refuted. I til

ae doctrine that the aoofe hCmmons t isay oe thu, asfeon. genteman aep-
net tde place wherelu te trycharges pre- Peate thnk that a charge g tp iblet osed
ferred agalnst he Goveament to t hnda. ofuand at it is con t thr s
getem that. Si, by ag me f the HSUPPos Webnteror. The bon. gentleman toycomeafor-
ebtain frome the ho. memb rfthis Houseof n h ebeePn m ade a thae th t

and it is a gross libel, a gross slander on the hon. member for Pietou made a charge that
Pamiament of CanRd a gosa, as the hmon the hon. Muister of the Interlor was inter-
Paleaeof t Opansitionand s res ha ested in the disposal of certain mines. Doesleader the Oppotyan d his n otie the hon leader of the Oppostion say that he
fro atd telet commyttee of thi Housea means to substantiate such a charge ?
crommitteec onmihthey hav them oseves 8f OEHARLES TUPPER. I say that thue

comit onwHARteyhae hmslTs hon. member for Pietou submittedj to the
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House that he was prepared ti prove that
the late partner of the hon. Minister of the
Interlor, who had recelved a lease of twenty
miles of the Klondike River, bad, In writing,
declared that the MinLter of the Interlor
and Major Walsh were both interested with
him, and that writing can be produced.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM
MERCE. A very different thing, Sir. If
the bon. gentleman himself, or the hon. mem-
ber for Pleton will rise ln his place and say
that he is informed and believes -that the
hon. Minister of the Interlor was interested
ln the sale, or the proceeds, of any mining1
location, he wIll recelve at once every facility
for the proof of his charges if he can prove
them, as our friends proved their charges
ln the case of Sir Hector Langevin and In
the case of others that I have mentioned
before a committee of this House.

Sir; CHARLES TUPPER. The bon. gentle-
man had better go up-stairs; he had better
spend an hour up-stairs.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-l
MERCE. The very last committee they
asked for, the very last commlttee they ob-
tained. If hon. gentlemen have any confd-
dence in any charges they can make they will
rise ln their places ; they will not shelter
themselves behind anonymous communica-
tions-the authors of which they dare not
g1ve, but they will come forward and ask for
a committee of the House, and if they do so
they will have a committee of the House at
once. They are ln the fuit face of day ; the
whole press of Canada is standing by, and
they will have an opportunity of showing
(in what substantial grounds they prefer
charges against members of the Govern-
ment But if they wlll net do that, for very
shame, they should hold their peace. It is
vot creditable to this House, or to the re-
.cofds of Parliament, that the bon. gentleman
bimself, or the hon. member for Pletou
should rise in this House and shelter them-
selves behnd hearsay statements and anony-
mous communications. Their duty is, If they
think these charges are true, te say so and
to ask for a committee of investigation.
They wIll get full justice ; they will have!
every opportunity ; they will have an' oppor-
tunity to summon witnesses from the ends
of the earth, as they have done on more
than one occasion ; they wiil have all the
publicity that they desire ; they wll have the
press beside them, and If there bas been
wrong-dolng, I will stand beside hon. gen-
tlemen ln punihing wrong-doing as quickly
as any other hon. member of this Houe. I
deprecate Uths §e and s9eelssraste of
time, this repettion of charges that have
been preferred, that have been formaRly
Ajudicated upon by this House. There Is
one way known té Engish hsory, known
to eonttonal usage* and there is _a way
utioned by our practiee and prefedents
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ln this House, and Itls to do as I havesaid
the bon. member for Huntingdon did, as
Sir James Edgar and Mr. Lister were pre-
pared to do, as was doue by Mr. Tarte, lu
the case of those inquirles which culmi-
nated In the expulsion of Sir Hector Lange-
vin from public life, make these cbarges,
ask for a committee to Investigate them, and
if they do se they will have every possible
publicity and the press and the publie wili be
able to judge between the accuser and the
accused.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) The
hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwrlght)
seems, with a curious abnegation of the
Intelligence that he generally shows to have
steered entirely clear of the question that
my hon. friend from West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) brought up. I have ne doubt that he
saw the point, I have no doubt that le lis-
tened Intently as It was being developed by
both gentlemen who have spoken, and when
he rose to his feet he may have had some
faint idea of alluding to it, but he has been
entirely successful in sitting down after a fdf-
teen-minute speech wlthout one single sen-
tence of alusion to the question which was
brought up. The hon. gentleman (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) congratulates himseif that
he and his party have a very steady and very
,valuable frIend ln -the person of the leader of

the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). I am
quite -williag tO join my congratulations
wlth the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). I hope he may long continue to
have such a friend, and so long as the sins
of the bon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) himself, and of his colleagues appeal
te high Heaven and to an honest electorate
as they do, I hope we shall have the leader
of 'the Opposition ln his place to point them
out and to keep these hon. gentlemen, at
least, In remembrance of them-Lest they
fOrget, lest they forget. Well, Sir, there Is
another great frIend also to one of the speeal
members of the Government. As the leader
of the Opposition is a great friend In a sort
of wholesale way te the Government, s the
,member fur Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) 1s a speciali frIend to the Minister ofthe
InternOr (Mr. Sfton). And my hon. frIend
(Sir Richard Cartwright) gives his congra-
tulations te he member for Pictou because
of the great friendshlp evinced ln his at-
tack upon the Minister. I hope he may long
live to enjoy that kind of friendship as weil.
But Sir, I want to say to the hon. gentleman
(Sir Richard Cartwright) that the country
wll have a very different opinion on: the
charges made on the Yukon matter, and on
the way the Government has met them; a
little different view, I thInk, from what my
frIend himself takes, and I th my -on.
f!end nd his colleagues wll find it out be-
fore e t eMany -years oder.

Thé- ft sth at _the -bon,-gentleman (Sir
Rnehard- Cartwright) buas within the. lms
thre yearsdllmtly, from dayteday, rm
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month to month, from year to year, been en-
gaged In stripping from himself every ves-
tige of the reputation whlch he formerly
2held ln -this country.

ation pald by us, that an expenditure of thirty-
six millions or thirty-seven millions a year should
he saddled on 5,000,000 of people in the position
of the people of Canada.

Mr. DAVIN. He is as naked as Adam was That was one of The old songs ; my hon.
the day he was created. frIend (Sir Richard Cartwright) eannut sing

It to-day. He, to-day, has to dance to the
Mr. POSTER. At this moment le bas nimble jig of the Minister of Publie Works

pretty well succeeded In showing his utter (Mr. Tarte). He, to-day, has to model bis
nakedness ln that respect to the people of aged limbs In motion to the agile member
this country. who represents the province of New Bruns-

Mr. DAVIN. He bas not even a fig leaf. wick iin that Ministry. The old songs ! Oh,
no; they cannot be sung by my hon. friend.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot congratulate a It is the new, and allen, and üigh-pitehed
clever man, an old po>ltic4an, a man of in- tunes of my hon. frIend, which he, parrot-
tellIgence, I cannot congratulate him, very like, bas to sing after and to the accom-
strongly, either on behalf of the publie life paniment of bis more ambitious and more
of this country, or on behalf of -the intelli- enterprising, and more daring, and I am
gence of this country, or on behalf of the bound to say, less scrupulous colleagues in
bon. gentleman himself, on the suecess which the Government, of which he Is not at the
bas undoubtedly attended bis efforts ln that present moment by any means an import-
respect. Can the hon. gentleman (Sir ant member.
Richard Cartwright) name to this House a Well, Sir, to come back to the question.
single position that lie took during the They, If you wIll make charges, they will
seventeen years he was in Opposition ; ean give you a commIttee. You had committees
he name to me a, single position that he took and you have held investigations before,
on great points of pollcy during that time, and every man in this country knows, that
that within tbree short years 'e has not en- when SIr John Thompson sat with that com-
tirely traversed, repudiated, and thrown mittee on the Langevin charges, as they
from himself. I may tell the hon. gentleman were called, there never was a fairer judi-
(Sir Richard Cartwright), and he ean have cial tribunal in this country than Sir John
that to take with hm day and night If It la Thompson gave to these gentlemen, and
any solace: that the solid-minded, reputable never a more unfettered and untrammelled
people of this country are looking at him this access to all the evidence and aHi the in-
day with a good deal of pity, and from time formation In the case.
to time it is being mingled with something
which Is not so elevating and so refreshing Mr. BERGERON. Their own Iawyer was
for a public man as pity is. Why, the hon. padd by the Government.
gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) will Mr. FOSTER. Yes, their own lawyersrecognize himself in this picture which I were provided and paid by the Government.show him; a remaarkable good picture; not "No commissions," says the hon. gentlmen
quite as jovial as he appeared la the edition opposite. Why, the Caron charges were car-of the Bytown Coons as from week to week ried on before a commission, as my hon.they dlighted the people of this country and friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) knows right
provoked good-natured humour, and did well. Nay, it does seem that this Goveru-more-provoked more deep conviction than ment constantly Is bound to try to, and topossibly anything else that bas appeared In attain if possible, its ends by a crookedthat line in this country. "I cannot sing the rather than by the straight way. Thisold songs." How true It is ? And with what mornlng Reuter's telegram Is read from aninlte pity we look upon the countenance British paper. Reuter bas the Instinct ofof my hon. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) self-preservation well developed, and al-as he sits tranquilly and peaceably before though Reuter succumbed to influence and tous. With what infiite pity we look upon tbe pay of the telegran, Reuter tries tohim and sympathize with him, that his good preserve Itself by saying, that, in this
old, strong, well-modulated and well-pitched case, "it ls published by request." Well, ifsongs of eight or ten years ago have entirely anything could damn the despateh in thepassed into the limbo of the forgotten ; and eyes of intelligent reading men In the oldhe can never-yes, he can recal them, but he country, that would. You might just ascan never honestly sing them again. well try t» convince men by setting beforeWhat did he say just five years ago when he them an advertisement for Pears sop, orstruck exacly that characteristic attitude St Jacob's O1l, or anything of that klndwhich we see ln the picture here ? What did which Is put dn by request and pald for andhe say in March, 1894- nd the same thing, does net voice the editoral sentiment. Therebut stronger, he said down to June, I6: may have been payment for tbls despatch

Sîr, Canada had no business, and never had, to or there may not, but this was published
spend thirty-six millions or thIrty-seven milions a " by request,"and the very end so duigenious-
year. it is a monstrous thing, properly under- Iy sought by the gentleman whom we haveatood, wholly apat from the amount of reai tax- Often seen and whom we shall see yet la

Mr. rfOTER.this House ; the very end sought by hlm
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vas discounted by the faet that before the
honourable Reuter would Insert that tele-
gram In that way, he prefaces it by saying :
This is "put in by request," and we are
not responsible for the truth or the fal-
sity of it. Now, Sir, what appears in tbis ?
It appears that the same crooked means are
taken by the Governmemn -to support them-
selves with publie opinion in Great Britain ;
the very same crooked means by which they
got into power ln this country and are to-
day keepiig themselves in power. Will any
gentleman who has an ounce of common
sense ln his brain-and I am going to except
some gentlemen froim that category-read
·that telegram as it was read here to-day.
and having been seated in this House when
These transactions were going on. wIll he
say that was in .any way a fair representa-
tion of what took place In this House ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Then. let him get up and
produce his statement and argument. and
show this House how it is a fair statement. 1
Wby. Sir, it Is as unfair and garbled a state-
ment as could possibly be manufactured
without defeating its whole object. to con-
vey absolute unveracity and deception. Do
you not know that the skilful prevaricator
succeeds where the blunt one does not, and it
is the skilful prevaricator whose hand Is
shown in that telegram. which by request
was transmitted through Reuter's agency
to the publie press of Great Britain. But no
man who values his reputation for common
sense and veracity will attempt to show in
this House that that is at all a fair repre-
sentation of the facts with reference to
these Yukon charges. Not one. If he did,
he would soon find that a very large dis-
count would be attached to it ln the publie
mind. When these gentlemen are cornered,
when there are charges made, and when the
status, and prospects, and reputation of one
of the most reputable gentlemen, who bas
been, and is to-day, ln this House, is staked
on the proving of those charges, these hon.
gentlemen shelter themselves by saying that
they are not going to abnegate their fune-
tions and transfer them to a royal commis-'
sion-that they are not going to bave a Gov-
erument trIed by royal commission. Some
second-rate men did advance that argument
ln this House ; but I never expected the
Minister of Trade and Commerce would re-
iterate an argument of that kind. How does
this House come to its conclusions ? I am
not going to say how it sometimes does
come to its conclusions ; but I am going to
say, what no man will controvert. that this
House ought to come to its conclusions on
full and correct Information ; and what
was the royal commission to do ? Was It
ever suggested in this lHouse or in the coun-
try that the royal commission was to try
the Ministers, judge the Ministers, appor-
tion the penalty to the Ministers ? Never
once. That Is what a court does in a judi-

clal way ; but the only and sole object of
a judicial commission was to insure that
nefther party should have an advantage, but
that a commission of cool, uninterested men
should do-what ? Not try the Government,
but sift the facts and present them to the
members of this House, so that on full, and
Impartial, and as perfect information as
possible, this House could make up its mind
whether the Ministry was culpable or not.
Does any one objeet to that ? No Ministry
that feels confident of its strength, its stand-
ing and its purity, ought to object to a
course of that kind, or to information being
laid on the Table of this House by a com-
mission of that kind. But that is what my
hon. friend objects to ; and the very fact
that this statement appears by request in
Reuter's telegrams shows that these bon.
gentlemen feel the sting, and feel it keenly.
They feel that the enlightened public opin-
ion of Canada and of the world, as shad-
nwed forth by the "Times," condemus them
for not going as far as a Government that
was well convinced of its innocence ought to
go under the clrcumstances. They feel that
the verdict Is against them ; t rankles
in them ; and so, by this crooked way, some-
body high ln the ministerial ranks by re-
quest sent this telegram to the British pub-
lic-what for ? To eounteract that verdict
and the impression, which they feel is being
made against them, and whicb is voiced by
the editorial in the "Times." And so this
crooked, indirect, prevaricating method of
putting themselves right before the British
public throws a lurid light on the birth, the
genesis. the nurture and the present main-
tenance of this Government. They were
born ln deception, and they know it. They
went to the electoral community of this
country for five years-to go no further
back-before the time they took office, and
they were either grossly Ignorant of the
state of feeling of this country, or they
were deceiving the people of this country
in order to get power. For what they have
done is the exact opposite of what they de-
elared they would do; what they have em-
braced is the exact opposite of what they
denounced ; what they now declare to be
their policy and are carrying out, is the ex-
act opposite of what they declared would
be their policy. If there is any crooked way
of doing a thing, this Government will do it
ln that way. If they want to make an ex-
traordinary expenditure In the Yukon,
through a tool and servant of one of the
Ministers, they ignore the foundation of
parliamentary appropriations that they shall
have money granted before they spend It.
They filch from honest votes for an illegal
purpose money which was never granted
to them, to put it into the pockets of Char-
leson, to send hlm west to operate, wfth-
out a vote of Parliament ; and they do It
In the face of what ? They do It in the face
of two Acts of Parliament, passed under the
supervision of the Ministers themselves, in-
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eorporatIng companies and granting them
the franchise for building a telegraph Une
Into the Yukon. They do It In the face of a
correspondence in which a member of this
House had a prominent part, but as to
which he has not yet opened bis mouth !n
this House, because he does not wlsh to con-
demn bis frIends ; for he feels that he could
net speak on that subject unless he did con-
demu them. They do It In the face of six
months of a correspondence, persisted in
and continued, which bore the Imprimatur
of the Government and of a member of the
Government-which went further, whIh
gave the secret and confidential assurance
of one member of the Government that he
was heart and soul wlth them, and that he
would watch for them against a rival -om-
pany ln the fleld. In spite of all that. and
up to the very time these negotiations were
goIng on, this company, shielded by whîat
they supposed was the good falth of the
Government and of a particular Minister.
went on with their work, organizing and
getting their material ready. In the face of
all that, this Charleson business was got
up ; and to-day we have In the Estimates
an item of $d00,00 for a telegraph lUne into
the Yukon, not one cent of which ought to
have been spent by this Government, and
not one cent of which was necessary to have
been spent. Al the Government had to do
was simply to recognize the franchise they
had allowed te be granted, to carry out in
good falth what they bad pledged them-
selves to this company to do, and to de-
mand, as a result of that, that preference
should be given te Government telegrams
Into the Yukon, and they would have had
all they wanted. Thus the people's half
million dollars, which will be spent before
this business Is over, would have been
kept ln their pockets and every service
of the country would have been as ade-
quately carried on ; but the Minister of
Publie Works would not bave had his little
cineh, and bis dependents would not have
bad their greater cinch, and the Govern-
ment would not have had Its patronage to
bestow, and, above ail, the bard-earned
money of the taxpayers would not have
been squandered worse than uselessly, as it
le being squandered to-day. But wbat eau
we do ? The pecullar efforts of hon. gentle-
men opposite must be taken into account.
T.he Bourassian method la the specifte basis
of their action. But last night we had an
explication of It from a hard-headed busi-
ness man, who declared, ln so many words,
that, representing one county, it would be
the height If impertinence for him to
attempt to criticise any proposed ex-
penditure within the limits of another
man's county. Consequently. half a mil-
lion dollars may be wasted ln the Yu-
kon, a million dollars may be spent on
publie works, given withont tenders
belng called for, and given at a double

Mr WOSTER

price, but not a word must be said by an
independent member, working on the Bou-
rassian method. It le none of bis business,
because It le not spent within the precinets
of his own county.

But there la still another development.
These hon. gentlemen are golng still fur-
ther. Not content with the deception whîeh
*ls written on their brows, from fdret to last,
l their political career for this last five
or six years, they go still further. They
have ruthlesaly, with one sweep of the hand,
taken away what has hitherto been the
principle guldlng the expenditure of publie
money ln this country since confederation-
the principle of contraet with open and
public comipetition and tender. To show
how far ithey 'have gone, last night the 'hon.
Minister of Finance did not dare, when
bringing ln a vote, to say what the was go-
ing to do with the money. Why ? Because
the master of the Administration was not
present, and the did not know what the
master of the Administration would ehoose
to do when he came back, and he did not
like to risk his position ln the Government
by attempting to declare its poliey wdille
the master of the AdministratIon was ab-
sent. Was anything ever heard like that
ln thiis Parliament before ? Take those
supplementary Estmates, take the Esti-
mates through and through. Some we have
passed already and some we will have yet
to come to, and I do not hesitate to say that
they are redolent of that kïlnd of corruption
In the constituencles about which the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rieh-
ard Cartwright), lu the old days, when he
struck that herole attitude with which we
are all so farmRlar, and was singing the old
songs. used the strongest and most vehe-
ment language as regards economical prin-
Ciples.

But that 18 not enough. The new Libe-
ralism goes further. They have deeelved,
they will bribe and corrupt, and now they
are stealing. This Is a new phase. Now,
the honest elector, who la Impervious to
the seduetion of publie works and private
bribes, and who deposits bis ballot as an
honest eleotor, tlnds, when the ballots are
counted. that bis vote bas been stolen from
him by the enemy. There It lies ln the
black record that these hon. gentlemen
have got to face In thAs country, in the
West Elgin McNIsh confession. There it
lies n lUnes whieh are every hour being writ-
ten In blacker Ink, lu the committee ofi mern-
bars of this House now sitting. The samie
practice that went on under the manage-
ment of the local IAberals lin West Elgin
was continued under the Dominion Liberals
ln West Huron. One of the Liberal papers,
In Its buoyant joy when Mr. Holmes was
elected, bowed down ln lowly admirnltion
before the wonderful geuins and wonderfui
organlzing power and the persuasive per-
sistenee of the bon. Postmaster Generai (Mr.
Mulock), who-was inî the riding conducting
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the campa4gn. "Hug the maehine." Let Mr. FOSTER. 1 leave that to the hon.
the old Liberalim give place to the new gentleman.
from this time forward. Now we have the
Bourassian method adopted-the principle Shtne n
of limited Habillty as applied to members cbino.
of Parliament, accordlng to whloh every
member is simply to be liable and respon- Auld Lng Syne.
sible only what goes on in the precinets of
his own county. They are a limited lia- lt was not a new thing ; It had been doue
bilty company. The Department of Publ- before. could inderstand that the thlng
lie Works Is a .limited liability concern, and would have quite a différent aspect if It
the hon. Finance Mlinister showed iast Might were somethng new, f t were entirely n-
very clearly that lie was only a limited lia- 'precedenrted. But tbat is not the case. When
bility. Yes, and the good old chorister. the lie thinks there 1$ no danger, Preston says :
singer of the good old songs (Sir Rehard "ug theaw." Beause they did it for the
Cartwright) Is hifself but a sa.diy limited first tie ? No. I"For Auld Lang Syne."-If

ability. Tiiey do that, and then wliat do Preseton had been that n1ght with i
they do? As though lot content with de- boon cor paions, unbosomng hitset f to
ception. bribery, thievery ofthe poilboxes,themu confidence, we eau easly under-
they take the next and final step lu their stand tat something like a conversation
degradation, and reward by a fat salary the of tUs kind would have taken place:
men who invented and run and are respon- Ah, boys; the thresbing maohlne did well
sible for the machine. Where is Preston arts case. Ah, boys; how often have
to-day? le is theman who, more than we done it before. Ah, boys; the mysi
anye ther, built and rat e threshing ia- cirle o! bandpbjoonedx, the elovsngup and
chine In West Elgin ? He dld 1t, Sir, byj the chantIng of Auid Lang Syne bas gone
his own admnissionled d It in the mighty on before lu many onstituenes-down ln
province o! Otari o and su agoried li It Cornwall, for intance, ahe in any others.
that when the news came that MeNish was For Auld Lang Synen- hug the sane boys
electedby means of the stolen 'ballots o!o! the sane oBu thretsng mahne. .nd
honest nmen. he wrote. overfiwlng and over- where isP reston to-day? Taken bold o
bibblng wlt"h joyH by these pur"ts. given 3,y a iyear auihe

roving commission and travelling expensee.
rDevln wad beot treated so nwel. Devin

St. Thomas, Onlt. b lie was an iond-tue supporter, but on one
Hearty congratulations. Sorry from the btto t occasion a litte too frank; and he ia uto

o my heart that I cannot be with you to-nigt. satt th e a ve
To be supported by such a noble army of workers îreîsaniid. Bu*thPrst,O who uggeadlte 

Smachine that he made, Who, for Auld Lang

The noble arny o! workers have been un-Syne, hugged the machine that hied done
masked-aiy, prty. By what? By the I ts business ofte and often beorhemyiec
most abject unfeil ion a publie man evertinotn oeined to the Emeraid lie, but Is free

made-ihe cnfession made byMNih in yt go among the Galiclans, to sai guon the
West lgn, a confession thaet w m live n beautiful blue Danube, t- sweep down the
the aunas of corruption and of hyporiisy lordly Rine, and new and then, to how
on the part o! the eibewalpartyn the pro- that evenlie an be peut up to take a row
VInce oseOotarlo. upon the Thames. The worid l his-field, and

"Noble batd ofworkers."ytapt.h8uWvani$310--a.years , with the plaudits o a sup-
a rting covernment and travelling expenses

Dar onal Duncanish, asa-ohea devi asnttraeOo el Dvi

who are the others? Ther Heame wla i galsre-anl this for the maker, bd operator
Mearygh says thatSmit SandPrestonsent osthe ldithreshing mac ne n ths pros-

these men Into the constituency. it m erous.iperiod f Lberalam. The a MerNieh
Innocent, be s ays b didp aot know anything confession as core; the Homes cones-
about it. Ao he did was to wiMte oution asil to coe-but t wll orne-ud

Teoearmyn oforkvers hae bee n.SIf the Ught o! day eau be lotInto thee

maskmedatpatl ly.for Bey owha t y eitbsnesoenadfen eorhei
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he could have in view. I had supposed time conies in this Parliament to deal with
that we had reached a stage of the session Estimates. except for an item of a few
when there was a somewhat general under- hundred or a few -thousand dollars here or
standing that we wished to push the busi- there, they bave never mustered up the
ness through as rapldiy as possible; and courage to vote against them. More than
why, in this .morning session, when we had that, the hon. gentleman and his friends
assembled with the intention of carryding on have assailed the fiscal poNey of the Gov-
the immediate business of the House, the ernment. The hon. member for Halton
bon. gentleman should rise and enter upon f(Mr. Henderson), in the long speech which
a lengthy address upon the Yukon ques- lhe delivered only a few hours ago, attacked
tion was, at the beginning, one of those the Government and the tariff policy. But,
things ithat no fellow could understand. from the moment ithat question was sub-
But after the hon. gentleman had concluded mitted to the House down to this present
bis address and the hon. leader of the Op- time, not one of these hon. gentlemen bas
position (Sir Charles Tupper) and -the bon. ever dared to challenge a vote upon It. I
member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) had also wish the House to take note of that, in
addressed the House lu the manner they view of all that bas been saAld.
have doue, I think we could easily see the The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) intro-
purport of it al. There has been no lack duced this debate with a reference to a
of opportunities to discuss the Yukon ques- despateh which had appeared in a British
tion. heaven knows welH. We have ftait newspaper. I never had the pleasure of
it hour after hour, day after day, week after reading the despateh or of bearing It until
week ; and hon. gentlemen have, to eicr the hon. gentleman read it in the House.
bearts' content, occupied the time of this I speak of It as I have heard it from the
House and filled the pages of " Hansard " hon. gentleman; and. as I heard lit. subjeet
until they have made that document almost to a verbal alteration here or there whieh
9, burden te those of future generations who would be almost manifest from the reading,
may be tempted to read it. But, after two that telegram contained a substantially fair
long discussions, initiated with speeches and true statement of the faets of the ca5e.
surpassing in length, I believe, anything But what worries the hon. gentlemen is
ever known before lu the history of the that they have been endeavouring to nis-
Parliament of Canada, and after the whole lead the country with statenents that were
thing lias been threshed out as fine as it not true, and they thouglit they could ac-
could have been. even by the threshing nia- complish soniething by using for their pur-
chine that the hon. gentlemen are so much poses quotations from the London "Times."
interested In. what do we find ? They I have the greatest respect for the "Tnies"
have made their appeal to Canada, they newapaper. I am perfectly satisfied that
have made their appeal to the wide Empire, the able and distinguished lady Who went
which they say bas been stirred up on this to the Klondike as correspondent of the
question ; and, after it all, they 4iscovtred "Times " acted In a conscienttous manner,
that they had falled to make any impres- and with every desire to do ber duty to the
sion upon the publie opinion of Canada or "Times"; 'but I think she failed to obtain
the public opinion of Great BrLtain ; and information ln the short visit she made
go they come back again with the hope which would enable ber to form an Intelli-
that by some further talk, when the House gent judgment. I think her conclusions
Is tired and weary of the whole subject, were unwarranted, but I am satisfied she
they imay possibly nimslead some people 1 desired to be fair and just, and that the
whom they have falled to mislead In the for- -l"Times " also desired to be fair and Just.
mer discussions. Such, and such alone, can Unfortunately, with respect ito the "Times"
be the purpose of hon. gentlemen. for the present, and until something better

May I say a word or two as to the side on the subjeet can be learned, we are netIssues introduced by the bon. member for able te regard the "Times " as belng well
York ? He went at some length into the advised on Canadian affairs. I regret te
question of the Estimates. My hon. friend call attention te the fact that the "Times "bas rather anticipated the discussion. If bas for its correspdndent a gentleman whohe wlshes discussion on these Estimates, occuples a dual position; and, while I be-
at a later etage and at the proper time, lieve he would Mke to do bis duty, yet, afterwe shall be glad to oblige hlm; and If he lias spent hours In getting up acceptablehe finds ln these Estimates one e1ingle itemI literature for îthe Toronto "Mail and Em-
large enough to pereeptibly affect the total pire," we can well understand that it is-for It is the total that they ï.re talking net easy for him te 'turn around and as-about-let him aMove sto have It struck out. sume that attitude of dispassionate fairuess
But I venture te say âe will not have the that should characterize a gentleman filing
courage to move to str4ke out these Items, the position of correspondent of the
unless he adopts a new policy. In fact, "Times ." Let it be known that the
the bon. gent n and bis frlends, year "'Times" correspondent, who telegraphs
afster year, waIllu the country about the from Ottawa, is at one moment engaged ln
magnitude of the Estimates ; but when the furnishing Information te the " Times," and

Mr. FIEL.DING. ln the next in supplying the delectable arti-
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eles thaît we ftnd ln the Toronto "Mail and statement was absolutely correct, and that
Empire." I think It Is unfortunate that was tue statement that only 26 members of
that dual position should be occupied, be- the Conservative party took interest enough
cause even though the gentleman would In the matter te romain In tbe House and
like ito do his duty falthfully, yet the fact vote for the motion of the hon. member for
remains- that you cannot serve God and Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper» There
mammon-you cannot work for the Toronto lis no queston as te the fact; why, theu,
"Mail and Empire" and give correct In- should hon. gentlemen be su in4tgnomt be-
formation to the London "Times " at the cause the writer of the despateh, whoever
same Ume. he may have been, mentioned that whlch

It ein On 6eoek th DeutySpekerthe Journals o! the House of Commons will
It being One o'clock the Deputy Speake prove to be correct? But, said the leader

aof the Opposition, it was a merec accidentat
Houise resurited at Threeo*oclock. was a more snap vote. It was an accident

suc as oecurred last evening when we rsi
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. a vote in Commlttee of Supply ln wbiciu

Fielding). Wheu fthe House rose for recess, only a few members cast their votes. Sir,
was referring to a newspaper despateli as pointed out by my hon. irend the Min-

whicu had been brouglit forward by the isterh m Trade and Commerce, there isand
eemberv for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) as the comparison between the two cases. A vote

basds of -the preset dPiscussion. That des- i Commîttee of Suppiy at aeate heuris
pate, pu'biished lu an Engisb paper, con- somethsng whi asobedy can expec tn,
tains certain statements regarding a debate ember is aware whether a particularvote
that had occurrediu this House on the ques- is eohing up. But that was aoth wheae
tion of the Yukon district. Hon. gentlemen with regard to the Yukon matter. Wehad
opposite seem to take exception to onetorh Jad that matter before the House n many
two things that that despatclu cofltanS. 1I shapes and forms from the beglnuingtua the
had to remark that I bad not the pleasure off session. The hon. member for Pictou had
readingr the despatch, 1nover saw it nor formally plaed bis views before the House
Heard o! it before I heard it reeeclctheklin a mst elaborate resolution and lna

Ilouse. I had nu opportunitjy of aflalysiig i mnuclu more elaborate speech lie had dis-
it, but judglng entirely from blearing it read icussed the subjeet, others had followed. and
in this House. I formed the impression thateverybuody was loekng forward te wthat di-
suect to some mEre verbaI errors andr vision as one mf the mof Sumportant owthe
omisions, ieh might be amost seen fro i session. Evermbeon. member on the other
an ordinary reading o the despatch, I re- side o d the House who was interested nfthe
gardedits statements as substantially true matter therefore, had t e amplest oppor-
and correct. and as fairly desring the tunity to cast is vote ifwe desired to do ste
ondition of affairs to wich the despate- andtheact that ouly 26aut athe remained

reterred. There were two thngs stated in for the purpose is a pat of some nterest. I
that despate u whih seemed to gve offqene do not attacu as much importanc tu it as
to the hon, gentlemen opposite, wtot bhause perhaps, others mayk; still, t is a matter ha
they were untrue. but beeause they were fact, and sInce It was stated lu the despath.
absolutely true. and truths of very con-!i I do flot see why hon, gentlemen shuald
siderable importance. One of them was a* concern theinselves very muel &bout it. 1
truthin the utmost importance, and that think the inference thatbho. gentlemen p-
was the statemnent that t hrougleant the whofe posite were not. as a rule. very deeply n-
discussion of this Yukon business ni chae i amterested linthematter was a fair and naturai
whatever had been made against any Min- inference. and IrthInk itle not unfadr to sy
ister o the Crown. that i to sayono hargeithat the hon gentleman who promoted that
affecting lis integrity, b a ehnourror his puai- discussionfailed to make any lmpresson
tion n as a member o! this House. tean.not upon the House, falled to make any Impre-
be too strongly emphasized that such is the- sion o the coustry, and what seins more
gact. We have had long speechesand many strange. heraetual y failed to make any
insdnuations, but it itre now as it was great tmpression upon luis own followers.
true from the beginning, that the hon. gen- sine lie could ot prevail upon moreo thein
tlemen who diseussed the question faled toremain lu the House and cast their votes
from beginning to end t make any charge for nos resoluton.
whatever affecting the position, the honour. The hon. membr for York, N.B. (Mr. os-
the wntegrity or tue seat n ths House o! theyter), who is net in bis place, ad very much
bon. the Mlnistere the Interior, or o! any t say lunthe course o! hin speech wth r-
other member ut the Administration, That spet to the publiec works o the country.
twat tact was slearly and torcthly broughtotw d to discussions whih lad reeeply taken
ot Iu- the ods Yatch, see beto c give greate place. He referred to some remarks that
offaence to hon gentlemen opposite. were made last higt by the bon. member for

Then there wasanother tact stated luaoRussel (Mr. Edwards). No greter mis-
the despateh to whch on, gentlemen took statement ots the poitlon occuped by te
great exceptionlmotbeause the statement member for Russel could have been mae

trunfrmte asInningbo, that thecas. ge- hine ha could nopeail conmred o temb
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servations of the hon. member for York to-
day. Now. what were the facts ? A num
ber of hon. gentlemen opposite. exercisiner
their undoubted rights of criticlsing any
item, had made observations regarding cer
tain publie works, of which they could
not be expected to know anything,
and -when the member for Russell was
appealed to as to what le thought oft
this particular matter, he was candid en-
ough to say that as le had no knowledge or
the facts of the casel, he was not prepared
to express any opinion, but he was content
to accept the view taken by the Minister of
Publie Works when he agreed to put that
Item in the Estimates. Now, that Is a vote
of confidence in the Governmtent. particu-
larly in the Minister of Publie Works. If
hon. gentlemen say that this is too generous
a vote and too generous a confidence, tha t
is fair criticism ; but to say that the member
for Russell should be censured because he
declined to occupy the House in talk1n
of things about which he was frank enoug'i
to confess he knew nothing, is, to my mind,
a very strange method of dealing with ait
opponent's remarks.

Then my bon. frIend from York had very
much to say about the absence of the Min-
Ister of Publie Works. and the policy of th!%
Government in relation to public works In
bis absence. and here again the whole mat-
ter was most unfairly stated. What are th,
facts here ? The hon. Minister of Publie'
Works. who bas been most assiduous in thp
discharge of bis duties. Is broken down ln
bealtb. He remained at his post as long
as possible. Then at the last moment, up to
the time when he had hoped to remain in
the House and take charge of these Esti-
mates, le was ordered away by his phy-
siclan and bad to go to Europe ln search of
health. That produced a certain didiculty.
I agreed with him at the time of lis depart-
ure. not to undertake the management of
bis department generally. as the Important
duties of my own department would not per-
mit me to do tbat. but that I would under-
take the management of bs Estlmates in the
House. When 1 eame to tbe House I frapkly
told the House the elreumstances under
whlch these Estlimates were presented ; anri
I had to confess. although it was not neces-
sary te confess, that I could only give to the
House Information on tbose matters which
I could obtain from the ofUcas. I do not
think there wae anything in that whIch in-
dcated a want of any conddence on M-r
part. or unwllllngness on my part to take
the House Into my confdenee. But hon.
gentlemen say. again and again. that be-
cause I would not, in the name of the Min-
ister of Poblie Works. who is absent for a
few weeks and who will be here very
soon again-because I would not agree to
pledge the Minister of Publie Works to do
sometbing as respects every partieular Item
of these Estimates. therefore. the Govern-
ment are shirklng their responsibillty.

Surely, Mr. Speaker. that ila unfair and un-
reasonable discussion. I think the expla-
nations which 1 gave in the matter of those
Estimates, so far as I understood tbe votes.
should have been accepted by the House,
and Ithink they were accepted as fair and
reasonable.

But, says my lon. friend from York. we
are setting at defiance all the laws respect-
ing the lettlng of works by tender and con-
tract. He stands up and with a vast amount
of virtuous indignation. proclaims himself as
the champion of tender and of contract as
against doing work by day labour. Why.
Sir, if there ever was a burlesque in this
House it was the idea of any member of tho
Government to whieh he belonged, cham-
pioning the system of doing publie works
by tender and contract. Did they apply the
principle of tender and contract to the Cur-
ran bridge. in the very heart of the great
city of Montreal ? He knows they did not,
but they applied the principle of day labour.
The principle itself is capable of being ap-
plied intelligently and successfully, but by
the abuse of that principle, and the neglect
of their duty, tbey allowed the public trea-
sury to be pluudered. and a great scandal te
be perpetrated to the dishonour of Canada.
as everybody knows. Tender and contract.
forsootb. and those gentlemen its cham-
pions ! Look over the records of the Public
Works Department and you will find ye:ir
after year the testimony that they have
done work in total neglect of that principle.
Did tbey take tender and contract for the
work on the Sheik's Island dam ? Did they
take tender and contract when they spent
$174,000 for the hon. gentleman himself,
under bis own special knowledge, ln his own
elty of St. John ?

They rebuilt the customs-house, the publie
building, in the city of St. John ; they spent
not $10,000, not $15,000, but the enormous
sum of $170,OOO by day labour. Then the
hon. gentleman comes inte this House and
puts on an air of virtuons indignation be-
cause the Government would not pledge it-
self to do a work of $10,000 or $15,000 by
tender or contract. I -think my hon. friend
will see that the pubiHe understand that and
that anything that he, at least, may say ;n
defence of the principle of epntract is iot
likely to be regarded with very great favour
by the public. But, Sir, let me return for -a
moment agaiu to the question which was
ra-ised by the speech of the hon. member for
West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), and that la the
question of the Yukon charges. As I said a
moment ago, what the hon. gentleman com-
plained of was that a despatch had been pub-
lished ln the English newspapers telling
some very Important, but to him, unpalat-
able truthe. T despateh told the story
that, from begnng to end. no charge what-
ever bad been made by the bon. member
for Pictou against the MinIster of the In-
terior. or any other member of this Admin-
istration. By long speeches and by editor.
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als in the newspapers, the Conservative eration of a R'yal commission. A Royal
press and the Conservative party have done commission, forsooth! Against whom were
their atmost to convey the Impression the charges made ? With the exception, If
that the hon. member for Pietou had made you like to make that one exception, tof
some grave charges agsinst the Gov- Major Walsh, ail the charges were made
ernment, but, If you read the speech of against what might be described as the
the hon. member, you will discover that, be- minor officials of the Interlor Department.
side insinuations of the vaguest eharacter, Let us suppose, for -the sake of argument,
no charge is made against the hon. Minister that Major Walsh could have been proved
of the Interior, or any other member of the guilty of some wrong-doing. What penalty
Government. True, hon. gentlem-m did could have been imposed upon him ? I do
make a charge of favouritism. Well, what not admit that there was any wrong-doing
does favouritism mean ? I suppose that, if a on the part of tbat gentleman, but if you
Liberal and a Conservative were, nt the take the worst view of the case and suppose
same time, seeking employment from the that, as a result of an inquiry something
hon. Minister of the Interior, he would ex- should be proved against him, what could
ercise enough -favourittiem to prefer bis own have been doue ? Major Walsh is no longer
political frlend, and who could objeet to tha-t. in the employ of the Government. He bad
provided he employed a competent .nd qual- passed out of the employ of the Govern-
fied man ? Are we going to empby a com- ment a year ago or more; he was no more
mission of judges of the Supreme Court to than a privare citizen, and, therefore, al]
Inquire into questions of favouritism, or any- ; that eould have resulted from an investiga-
thing of that kind ? The hon. :'îe;nber for tion, assuming that he was in the wrong,
Pletou said that he was prepared to main- has already mhappened, that is. he bas ceased
tain bis charges, that be was prepared to , to be a member of the public service of
resign his seat if he failed to prove them- Canada. I would lke to emphasize the fact
what ? Not a charge of wrong-doing against Ithat, as against Major Walsh, an investiga-
the bon. Minister of the Interlor ; ro-analyse 1tion could have served no good purpose at
his statement and ail you will find is that he ail. as he had already ceased to be a mem-
undertook to prove that somebody else had ber of the public service. I would also em-
lied about the hon. Minister of 'the Interior. Iphasize the fact that there was no charge
1hat Is the whole story. The point of the ji made agalnst Mr. Ogilvie. Prom the mo-
whole complaint, so fat as it seemed to have ment that Mr. Ogilvie entered upon bis
a personal character as against the hon. Min- duties as commissioner of the Yukon tterri-
Ister of the Interior, was in relation to a tory down to the present moment, the uni-
man named Philp, who appears to have 1versal testimony is that the public affairs of
been a partner of the hon. Minister some 1 the Yukon have been administered with great
years ago before he entered the Mlnlstry, and vigour and intelligence and beyond a sus-
before he entered this House. What was picion of wrong-doing. If that is the condi-
the charge ? Is t that the hon. Minister of tion to-day ; if the commissioner who was
the Interlor had had any improper relations appointed to the Yukon territory bas, by bis
wlth Mr. Philp ? If the hon. member for Icharacter, by bis reputation, by the at-
Pietou believed that he had, If he bad been tention he las given to his work, creat-
In a position to prove Ïhat he had, he would ed such a condition of affairs lu that -
bave stood up In this House and said : Mr. country that the public are entirely sat-
Speaker, I have reason to belleve and I do Isfied with his administration. what Is there
believe, and I am prepared to prove, before to Investigate so far as he is concerned ? It
a committee of this House, that the bon. Min- should be remembered that Mr. Ogilvie was
ister of the Interior was improperly con- not interested in any of the charges. Al
nected wlth Mr. Phllp In that transaction. the charges, as I bave said, bad relation to
But he did not do anything of the kind. Ail the administration of bis predecessors, to the
that he was going to prove, the great thing minor officials of the Interior Department,
tha't he was going to prove, or forfeit bis or to the administration of Major Walsh.
seat, was that somebody else bad said that Therefore, Mr. Ogilvie was a perfectly dis-
Mr. Philp and the hon. Minister of the In- dnterested person to conduet an Investigation.
terior was connected in this matter. It was But we are told that this Investigation should
a most ridiculous thing, and tbe hon. mem- not be conducted by offieials of the Govern-
ber for Pletou and other hon. members who ment. Why, Mr. Spýîker, who other than
repeat It, who get despatehes sent across the officials of the Government are usually ap-water -with the object of giving :that colour pointed to condnet investigationsI? In speak-to It, are not going to conceal from the peo. ing luithe previous discussion. I pointed out,ple of Canada the great fact that no eharge and I repeat again, that there ls nothing
was ever made agalnst the hon. Minister of In these Yukon charges as respects the hon.the Iuterior by any one of the -hon. gentle- Minister of the Interlor, because there wasmen in thie House wbo dlscussed the ques- no charge which was really a charge astion. They made great eforts to convey fhat against hlm ; and there ls nothing in the situ-
impression, but uhey failed to give any evi- ation as respecte these minor offecais whlehdence end they failed to make a charge that differs from a charge aga.inst any other pub-for one moment Is deserving o!f the consid- lic offecai, for instanee, against an officer o!
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the department of the Minister of Gustoms allowed to conduct the publie business In
(Mr. Paterson), or au officer of the depart- that way. But what happend later ? We
nient of the bon. Minister of Railways and had an election in West Huron, not long
Canais (MIr. Blair). Suppose 'that a charge ago, and which Is now occupying some at-
were made to-day that an offieer of ithe tention. The press of hon. gentlemen oppo-
Customs Departme-it had, in Vancouver, or site, the day after that election, claimed
ln St. John, or Halifax, or Quebec, been that they were able to prove fraud and cor-
guilty of some wrong-doing, wbat would be ruption. But why did they not go to the
the course ? Appoint a -Royal commission ? courts ? They had the courts open to them,
Apparently that is what the member for they had the judicial inquiry-which they
Pictou, and other bon. gentlemen opposite are so anxious to have in another case-
think should be done, but whiut the hon. Min- open to them. Al they had te do was to put
ister of Customs would do would be send one out their hands and touclh the button, and
of the bigher officers of his own depart- the courts would do the rest. But when
ment, a man in whom he had conûdence, a they had a chance of having a judicial in-
man in whom he thought the publie quiry there, they slunk away from it, and
had confidence, to investigate the matter they afterwards come to t-his House and
just as is done every day in the public they demand-what-? What the hon. gen-
service of Canada. If there is a charge tleman opposite bas just called a packed
against subordinate officals the proper jury. A judicial commission is demanded by
person t-o Investigate that charge is one these gentlemen to Investigate the case of an
of the higlier officials. This is what is done Indian dog-driver who perhaps takes a tip for
again and again, and di is the only way t-hat admitting a man into the side door of the
you eau carry on the publie business. But Dawson post office. But after tbey have at
it is not athe only way when you corme to a the first ignored and desplsed the judicial au-
Minister of tbe Crown, and if these hou. thority, they are ready to come Into this
gentlemen liad the courage to make any House and submit the West Huron election
charge in this House affecting the integrity to a committee. These hon. gentlemen can
and the honour of the hon. Minister of the demand a committe, when they belleve they
Interior, they were told, over and over again, are not going to get a commlttee ; but when
and I tell them now, that they have only to they think they are going to get a committee,
make the charge. and -they will get a com- they are not likely to be ln a hurry to ask
mittee, and that committee will take It up. for It. There Is another point in connec-

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. tion wIth the Yukon matter to which per-
haps I mlght. refer. The attempt to con-

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. "Hear, nect, by insinuation, witbout following it up
hear," says my hon. friend (Sir Charles by a charge, the name of Mr. Philp with
Tupper). the name of the Minister of the Interior,

Sir ·CHARLES TUPPER. A packed jury. was a mean and miserable thing, unworthy
of any member of the House of Commons.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon. But, Sir, If there was one thing that wasfriend the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. meaner tban that, it was the miserable at-
Tarte),whom they are so ready to abuse in hlis tempt that bas been made again and again
absence, did not make the miserable plea of to prove that my hon. frlend (Mr. Sifton)
a packed Jury when he levelled his charges had some improper motive In sendIng Mr.
against Sir Heetor Langevin. 'ihat hon. Ogilvie Into the Yukon, because, forsooth,
gentleman had the true constitutional idea they found that Mr. Ogilvie was a distant
of parliamentary goverament that the House relation of the bon. Minister's wife. These
of Commons of Canada ils the proper tribunal gentlemen opposite have done their utmost
to Inquire into a charge against a Minister to convey the Impression that Mr. Ogilvieof the Crown. And though -with a packed was ehosen by the Minister of the Interlor
Jury and a preJudiced committee, the bon. to go Into the Yukon because of bis relation-nember for Montmorency of thbat day, the sbp, because of some undue interest he badhon. Minister of Publie Works now, was per- in him. They have by that Une of argument
feetly satisfded to accept the constitutional attempted to conceal from the public theprinciple and appeal t-o a committee of the great and important fact that Mr. Ogilviehighest tribunal In Canada, the Commons was never appointed to the civil service ofHouse of this Dominion. It will be wellI If Canada by my hon. friend (Mr. Sifton), andbon. gentlemen opposite should follow the that Mr. Ogilvie was a member of the civilsame example. They have a supreme con- service of Canada and engaged ln the Yukontempt for committees at some times, and a years before the Minister came Into office.supreme regard for courts at oUt 'r times, But -they say0: Oh, Mr. Ogilvie is a relativebut now, we have discovered that they arc of the 'Minister. Well, Sir, it appears thatnanifesting a supreme contemDpt for courts the bon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) never sawand a s-ipreme regard to committees. Mr. Ogilvie until after he became a Minister4 th-is particular matMter t-ey demanded a ad was introdced to bim as one of the gi
Judicial Inquiry. They wanted t-be Judges, eis of thbe Dominion Government. Mr.
chlefiy because t-hey knew it was a prepos' Ogilvie married an aunt of the Minister of
terous claim, and that t-bey never would be 'the Interior.

Mr. FIELDING. . .,
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Some hon. MEMBERS. His wife's aunt.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, Mr.

Ogilvie married an aunt of the wife of the
Minister of the Interior, and I think I am
correct in stating that the hon. Minister
never even saw the aunt, and certainly
never saw Mr. Ogilvie for years. I believe
I am correct ln stating the further fact that
that estimable lady passed away to Heaven
many years ago.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Oh, they will never
see ber.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the
chances are very remote of these hon. gen-
tlemen opposite seeing that estimable lady.Because, forsooth, that under these circum-
stances there is that distant relationship
through the dead aunt of Mr. Sifton's wife ;
because that good lady was the wife of Mr.
Ogilvie, notwithstanding that Mr. Ogilvie
was then a public offieer of the Dominion ofCanada, trIed and itrusted, and honoured by
these gentlemen opposite; then, because he
was continued ln the public service by the
Mlnister (Mr. Sifton) and given a higherposi-
tion, In which hiS ability could be used for
the good government of the Yukon territory,
these hon. gentlemen opposilte make out the
miserable Insinuation that there has been
some improper action on the part of the Min-
Ister In appointIng Mr. Ogilvie. With these
remarks, M. Speaker, I thInk that subjectmay be dismissed.

I wish before concluding to say something
more wIth reference to the West Huron
election, about which hon, gentlemen oppo-
site bave said very much to-day. ln view
of the fact that this matter Is now beforea committee of the House, It would, I be-lieve, have been more seemly for hon. gen-tlemen opposite to have made no reference
to it. Considering that they are only at the
beginning of th!s inquiry, it was most un-
Just that they should treat that Investiga-
tion as If it were closed, and as if all thefacts had been laid before the House. Wemay fairly ask this House, we may ask the
country, to reserve its judgment on that
matter until ail the facts are laid before us.
And these hon. gentlemen opposite hadmuch to say about Mr. Preston. Well, Sir,I have read what bas appeared in the press
regarding Mr. Preston, and I bave no desire
to apologize for hlm, If he bas done anything
wrong, but I say, as a reader of the news-
papers, and taking all that appeared on the
subject, I have yet to see the first word In
the press which reflects on Mr. Preston, and
which shows that he bas done anything
wrong.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These

gentlemen opposite have been able-to quote
a somewbat ridiculous telegram which Mr.
Preston, It ls said, sent on the night of the
election, when he was exultLng at the vie.

tory. They give ail sorts of tortuous ln-
terpretations to the expression about "hug-
ging the machine."

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These

gentlemen opposite seem -to know more
about hugging the machine than I do.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I con-

fess that I do not know what it means, and
unless some information Is laid before tbe
House ln regard to it, it would be the part
of decency and fair-play not to put any in-
terpretation upon that telegram which the
telegram ltself does not bear. I am in-
formed that there is to-day on the bulletin
board of one of the newspapers of this town
a statement that Mr. Preston bas brought
an action for libel against the people who
slandered him outside of this House, and I
suppose he will have cause to deeply regret
that the penalties of the law cannot be vis-
ited on hon. gentlemen ln this House who
are ready to speak of him as they have be-
fore the question bas even been considered.

But suppose you do find some things lu
connection with the West Huron election
that are not right, suppose you do find ln
one county, or ln more than one county,
some evidence that there bas been wrong-
doing in connection with the elections;
what then ? The Liberal party of Canada
will demand that the men who have done
the wrong shall be punished. But let not
these gentlemen opposite lay the flattering
unction to their souls that on that account
the people of Canada are going to truste
them. I say, Sir, that it will take a large
amount of corruption-a much larger
amount than is ever likely to be found ln
any Ontario constituency, or, I trust and
hope, ln any eonstituency in any other part
of the Dominion-It will take a much larger
volume of corruption than is ever likely to
exist, to lead the people of Canada to again
trust the leader of the Opposition and his
friends with the management of the affaira
of this country. The people of Canada know
that, though they may not find perfection
ln the Liberal party, they are likely to find
perfection ln a much smaller degree ln the
party of hon. gentlemen opposite. If the
time shall come when the honest people of
this country cease to have faith In the Lib-
eral party, they will hesitate a long time be-
fore they will give their confidence to the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) and
those associated with hlm. The people of
Canada know that you cannot take grapes
from thorne, or figs from thistles, or vir-
tues from hon. gentlemen opposite.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The late

Rlght Hon. Sir John Macdonald once sald
that there was this great difference between
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the two parties : that the Tories would
never believe anything wrong against the
leaders, but that the Liberals were ready to
belleve everything wrong against their
leaders. That statement, unjust as It was,
nevertheless contalned a compliment to the
Liberal party, becaue It testified to the great
principle, that the mass of Liberals do ex-
peet to get honest, and virtuous, and good
government from their leaders, and that
they will insist upon it.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And they have got It.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is

true that the people of Canada expect more
from the Liberal party than they expeet
from the Conservatives, and I belleve, Sir,
that experience wIll show that the people
of Canada are justified in that expectation,
and that the reasonable wishes of the peo-
ple will be honestly met by this Govern-
ment. I would like to remind my hon.
friend from York (Mr. Foster) that when
the question was raised in this House re-
specting the West Huron election, instantly
-although we might have very well taken
the point that they had had an opportunity
of proving their case in the courts, and that
It should have been sent to the courts-yet,
so desirous was the right hon. Prime Min-
Ister that there should be no shadow of
doubt of the desire of the Liberal party to
give the country pure elections and honest
government, that he lnstantly consented to
have that matter referred to a committee of
this House ; and nobody was more sur-
prised than the hon. members opposite, who
never wanted the Inquiry at all. And in
this connection I would like to point out
that among those who assented to that mo-
tion, none did so more readily than my hon.
friend the member for West Huron (Mr.
Holmes), whose seat was affected, but who
instantly said he desired to have the fullest
and fairest investigation. That, Sir, is an
example which I would commend to my
hon. friend from York, N.B. (Mr. Foster).
I would ask him If he remembers anything
about ballot-stuffng and wrong-doing in
elections in by-gone years in his own pro-
vinee of New Brunswick ? I would ask him
if he ever heard of the rascalities of the
Queen's county election ?

Mr. FOSTER. Do you mean the last ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I mean1
the Queen's county election, in whlch a Tory
was sent to a seat lin this House whlchi
he never honestly won. And I would ask
my bon. friend If he remembers when his1
own election was challenged in 1891, when
there was a suspicion of ballot-box stuffing
lu his own county, and when he had not1
the manliness to stand fire like my hon. 1
friend from West Huron, but rau away fromj
his county. If the hon. member. has for- t
gotten, I want to 'tell him dhat the publie are t
not going to forget, that on the night of that

Mr F ImE BldNG

election, he found that he was virtually beat-
en, and he had thrown up the sponge ; but at
the last moment here came in news that a
certain poll, from whieh he had no reason
to expeot anything of the sort legitimately,
had given him a considerable majority. Two
or three days afterwards the ballotJbox was
mysteriously missing; -t could not be found.
There was delay and a demand for a re-
count, when the hon. gentleman, fearing In-
vestigation into the ballot stuffing, ran away
from the county ; and when the hon. gentle-
man's seat was called In question by an at-
tempt to ihave a recount, the bon. gentleman,
by his solicitor pleaded that inasmuch as he
had not been personally served he was not
liable to answer to the summons ; and he sat
through thaît Pavliament In this Commons of
Canada as the representative of a consti-
tuency which lin all probabllity he never
bonestly carried, and which he was only able
to represent in this House by pleadIng a
miserable, petty plea against an investiga-
tion, ithat the papers bas nott been served
upon him at the proper time.

Mr. FOSTER. All I wish to say with re-
ference to that, for fear silence might lead
to the opinion anywhere that the hon. gen-
tïeman is stating what I consider to be the
truth, is that to imy mind there is not a word
of fact upon which the assertion whieh my
lion. friend bas just made can be fairly
based.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
amazed that my hon. friend should meet
my statement by that blank dental, be-
cause I would have supposed that his In-
genuity, which Is sometimes remarkable.
would have enabled him to plead something
that would be a little more plausible.

*Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will the lon.
gentleman say whether or not in 1891 or
1892 he got rid of an eleet1on petition on
the ground of insufficient service, or some
similar technicai ground ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I should
be dellghted to answer my hon. friend. Iii
the year 1890 something-I forget the year-
I was told that an eleetion petition was going
to be filed against me. I was going out of
'town, but I took ithe trouble to remain in
town and send a message to the sheriff to
bring along bis petition.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Might I ask the
hon. gentleman whether or not the petition
was not dlsmIssed on the ground of defective
service ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It eer-
tainly could not have been dismissed on the
ground of defective service on me, for I
hunted up the sheriff to serve the petition,
es the bon. gentleman will find If he referit
to the sherliff oHf fax. I want, in conclu-
sion, to repet what I said a moment ago,
that the Uhousands of honest Liberals
tbroughout Canada do believe that they wIlI
get from the Liberal party cleaner govern-
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ment and better government and purer
elections than they will get from the othir
party. The Liberal party are not going to be
content to say that two wrongs make a
right. They are not going to be content -to
have any man In the Liberal party plead
that because another did wrong, that is an
excuse for the Liberal party doing wrong.
That doctrine will not be accepted, and
should not be accepted by the Liberal party
of Canada. They demand, and they have a
right to demand, that their leaders ln power
shall, In respect of the management of publie
affairs, be above suspicion ; and when the
moment comes when the Liberal leaders
can no longer maintain that positiorn before
the party and the country, then the Liberals
of this Dominion are not going to sustain
them. But if the time shall come when the
people of Canada cease to have confidence in
'this Government, by reason of loslng faith
in the leaders of the Liberal party, they wll
still hesitate a long while before they will
take the extreme step of giving their confi-
dence to hon. gentlemen opposite. When
that moment comes, intelligent men will look
back to the record of the Conservative party.
They will find that in 1872, at the very first
opportunity after the union, when the Con-
servative party, after a short period of office
had occasion to appeal to the country, they
had to resort to -the grossest bribery and cor-
ruption. What was the situation ? If ever
there was a moment when there should
have been an appeal to ail the patrlotie In-
stinets of the Conservative leaders, that was
the moment. They had brought about the
union of the provinces, wbleh they regarded
as a great step ln advance ; and undoubtedly
it was, partlcularly as respects the upper
provinces, which were enthusIastically In
favour of t. They had brought about a co-
alition of the leading Liberals and the iead-
Ing Conservatives of the old province of
Canada. They bad virtually broken up party
lines. There was practically no opposition
in the first Parliament o! Canada. One
would have thought that ln such clrèum-
stances they -would have had an easy mind
In approaching the elections. But so littIe
faith had they dn 't!heir own resources and ln
-their own pelicy, that lu these very early
years of the union they dare not approach
the people without producing a grand cor-
rupition fund to demeralize the electors of
Canada. And so we had at that very earfy
period of the coufntry's history that miserable
story Of the Paefie scandal, which led the
London " Standard," the great Conservative
organ of England, to declare that the men of
the Government of that day should never
again be permitted 'to enter office In Canada.
The people of Canada wil remember that
when they are called upon to condemn the
Liberal party ; and they will. remenber the
Publie Works scandals of 1891 ; they will
remember the Curran bridge ; they wil re-
member the whole record of Tory corruption;
sud while they may deeply regret te find

evidence eof wrong-doIng In the Liberal ranks
they are not going to be lu a hurry, because
of some small wrong-doing ln certain die-
trICts, to hand over their confidence to the
hon. gentlemen opposite, who during all
those years, in the way I have described,
squandered the money of the people of Can-
ada, betrayed their interests, dragged their
bonour In the dust, and ln golng to their dis-
honoured politieal graves, had net even the
small comfort that they were loyal te their
own eolleagues and their own leader. The
hon. gentleman said that this Government
was born In deception. I tell him that bis
Government died In treasen.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simeoe). M.
Speaker, the House has Just lstened to a
rather strong disquisition on public affairs
at the bands of the Finance Minister (Mr.
Flelding), and I cannot help feeling that the
remarks that he has addressed to the House
on the Yukon question are probably the same
remarks that he addressed in private to the
hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. R-ichardson),
the hon. imember for Vancouver (Mr. Me-
Innes), and the hon. member for Alberta (Mr.
Oliver), aIl three staunch supþorters of bon.
gentlemen opposite, but every one of whom
faIled te respon& to the party crack, and
voted that there should be an investigation
into the Yukon charges. Why, the hon. gen-
tleman cannot claim that the Government,
with ail their strong defence, could hold
their own friends, much less win votes from
this side of the House. And even the hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCartby),
whose allegance te hon. gentlemen opposite
nobody will deny, saw fit on that occasion te
depart from the House without recording bis
vote in favour of these hon. gentlemen. Let
me ask the Government, how can we expect
te get the votes of honest Liberal electors,
when they cannot hold their own party fol-
lowers ln tbls House ?

The hon. gentleman asks why did we go
te a committee of the House for an la-
vestigation. But te knows very well that
owing 'to the number of charges made and
owing to the fact that the wituesses are
thousands of miles away, it would be pre-
posterous te talk of bringing them from
the Yukon distrIat before a eommittee of
this House. The thon. gentleman Is very
brave, but he did not dare, nor did the Min-
ister of the Interlor dare, te appoint a judge
of t4eIr own selection to go iuto the Yukon
dIstet and permt these men te come
before him.

How anxious they are te be Judges in some
cases. They had a Redistribution B1, and
ithey were eager to seek the solace which
the judges might afford them ln that matter.
They were not afraid to go before the
judges then. Why? Because .they thought
they had a tolerably good case, but they
were afraid to appoint a judge to go into
the Yukon distriet and hold an uinves tion
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into the Yukon charges, because they knew
that these charges would be proved.

I am astonished that the h< . Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding) ehould have dared
to do what the hon. MbIster of Oustoms
(Mr. Paterson) had not the effronitery to do,
and what the hon. Postmaster General (Mr.
Mnlock) or any other Minister had not the
face to do, namely, to stand up in thise
House and condone the keeping lu the pub-
le service of- this man Preston. The hon.
gentleman talks of Mr. Preston going into
the courts. Well, Mr. Preston would no
more be seen inside a court than would
the hon. gentleman under sirmnar circum-
stances. Where is Preston to-day ? He
is ln the employ of this Government, and
where Is the criminal law of Ontario to-
day. In the face of the admission made
by Mr. McNisi, that every kind of rascallty
had been perpetrated, that every kind of
wrongful act had been committed In the
county of West Huron, where is the crimi-
nal law to-day In the province of Ontario ?
It ds paralyzed, Mr. Speaker. The county
attorney, who is paid by the people of this
country to prosecute criminaIs, actually
stood up at the police court at St. Thomas,
and asked that the accused should be ad-
mitted to ball for a mont uand sueceeded
ln having him admItted to bail by a friend-
ly olice nmagistrate. Where Is Mr. Duncan
Bole to-day ? These are the hon. gentle-
men who talk about respect for law and
justice in this country. Why, their own
provincial government, through its own offi-1
eers, actually connIved to get criminals out
of the country. Then, the hon. gentleman
exclaimed : Look at the constitution of the
country how could such Investigations be
conducted by referring such matters to
judges. Will the hon. MdnIster of Customs
(Mr. Paterson), who sits benlnd him, tell me
that when he had investigatIons in the pro-
vince of Ontarlo, he did not employ judicial
offiCers to old the inquiry. Tne hon. gente-
man sits there and acquiesces in the state-
ment that he had. The hon. Minister of Cus-I
toms is the very mati who would call In the
officials of the court when he lhas Inquiries
to make. in a case at Parry Sound, where
he held an Lnvestigation Into the conduct
of an officer, he did not appoint one of his
own offieers to 'hold It, but sent a judicial
ofiRcer from Brantford to hold the investiga-
tion. I am nOt going into 'the whole ques-1
tion Of the Yukon. That la today .wfthin I
the knowledge o! the people of the wholej
Dominion, rwhether on the AtLantie or Pa-
efe coast, and when the Government can-j
not lold under the party whip their own
supporters-for three of them voted against,
them on that occasion and another sup-
porter, the hon. member for North Simooe,
would not even stand up and vote-what
can be the opinion of the people through-
out the country. When the electorate pro-
nounce on that, and on ail lthe other mat-

Mr. BENNETT.

ters for which this Government is respon-
sible, ithen the result wll be known.

What did the hon. Minister eay ln con-
clusion. He said that the Conservative party
was rank with corruption from the tme of
confederation, more particularly lin the elec-
tion of 1872. I am not godng to resurrect
the aneent history of this country, but will
tell him that from 1873 to 1878 there was
a Liberal party In power li thLs country,
and God knows, compared with the men
who sit opposite us to-day, they were hon-
est men. But when the electorate got the
chance at the poils, they speedlly dispensed
with the services of these men. And so
I belleve, :when the time comes for an ap-
peal to the electorate, the Conservative party
will not have any reason to be afrald of the
result.

Mr. JAMES DOMVILLE (King's, N.B.) I
hardly thought it was worth wbile to make
any statement lu the House, but when I
saw imy hon. friend from York, N.B. (Mr.
Foster) exhibliung such wild Indignation, 1
was struck by his versatility and assur-
ance. One would almost think he was
immaculate. One would almost think that
ln his own province and county tie enjoys
the reputation of being the kind of man
wich he once described hlmself to be.
At that tme hbe was not a Conservative,
but was backing and fillng on both sides,
in one locality a Liberal and somewhere
else a Conservative. He then talked tem-
perance to the people and promised them
legislation which le never carried out. It
was then that In describing the ideal to
which he aspired, he saId he wanted to emu-
late the great man who had gone before
him, Sir Leonard Tilley, so that when he

i walked along the streets, even the small
boys would point at him and say : There
goes a great and good man. I beard him
say this himself. WUll e deny It now.
Perhaps the reason why he did not present
hilmself lu King's County last election was
because these little boys, who were to speak
of him so favourably as he went along the
road, would have hooted at him. Every
man has a right to do as he thInks best,
and It is not my business to pitch into any-
body for bis private acts. but I have a
right to do so as regards public acts. When
the hon. gentleman undertook to say that
he did not belleve i this eleetorate corrup-
tion, what was he posing before the country
as ? He was posIng as a purlst of the first
water. The country has been flooded with
his speeebes-the speeches of the Hon. Geo.
E. Poster. But what do the people think,
knowing hlm as they do ? Does the hon.
gentleman thInk he can play Hyde andJekyll with them. He bas played this
double cbaracter for ail Je is worth, and
I do not hesitate to say that if the ever
had been a fair electon rum in King's
County he would never have been eleeted.
After the frst election lie was unseated for
corruption. But althoug lie had to admit
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it ln open court, the next day his paper out after the election and gave the minorities
cnie out and said he had been acquitted. for every parish, acknowledged defeat and

Now, that was tantamount to saying that> apologized for it. Does the hon. gegt:eman
there was nothing wrong at all. The last (Mr. Foster) say that that is not true? He
election, as my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) should never have got the seat. He always
said, he bolted. It was a deplorable scene. understood that, for he never went back.
Here was a man not knowing whether his 1He brought out three different candidates,
leader would abandon him as he was rea.ly and each one of them had to get out of the
to abandon his friends in the Cabinet. and road. It was very much as it was when
antilcipating what would be done to him from hie came down to Westmorland before the
what he was willing to do to others. le last provincial election. He says that the
had lost all that pluck and nerve we see country will turn this Governmcnt ont of
hlm display here, and he telegraphed to Sir power, that it bas no confidence in anybody
John Macdonald : I am defeated ; what is to except hlmself. And yet in New Brunswick,
be done ? And Sir John telegraphed back :! after all bis boasting in Westmorland. the
Never mind ; come up and we will see about! province gave him hardly a single supporter
it. He did not know whether Sir John in the provincial legislature. What does that
would stand by him or if he would tell hlm! indicate ? It indicates that they have had
bis usefulness was gone. And his priva te enough of him. They have had enough of
seeretary-the hon. gentleman talks about j him in King's-he would not dare to get back
the relations of the Minister of the Interior, again. They have enough of hlm in York-
why he himself had a relation as bis private he will not appeal to the -people there again.
secretary, and that poor disturbed mortal I pledge myself to this House that he will
walked Up and down in the Royal Hote!s, not try it again in York or King's bccause
saying : Oh, what Is to become of Jenkins. i1he knows better. The time came for con-
And when the Conservative party met :ut testing bis election, in order that there might
their headquarters to talk over the results, be fair-play-for that was all that was asked.
where was their leader, where was the man But bis agent, carpet-bag in hand, went out
who speaks ln this House to-day as one in one night and the hon. gentleman himself
authority? He abandoned these gentlemen, had dlsappeared by morning. As my hon.
sent bis telegram to Sir John Macdonald andj friend said, he was not served. We served
went to bed. WIll the hon. gentleman deny him in Ottawa through a legal firm. but it
that ? was decided not to be sufficient, and so he,

like the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. G. F.Mr. FOSTER. No, Mr. Speaker. I will flot Baird) held a seat that he never won. iedeny tbat I went to bed ; but I will empha- knew that he had never wonI it The tele-tically deny that I sent such a telegram. phone was set going and the message sent
Mfr. DOMVILLE. Yon did send it. to his friends in one parish: What have

you done with my money? Will he deny
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. In such a case that ?

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Domville) is boundiM. POSTER. What, teleplone lu King's
to accept the statement made by an hon..
member of the House. m 1891?

Mr. DOMVILLE. Mr.Speaker, arn I to ae Mr. DOMVILLE. There was a telephone.
cept the statement when I know to the Mr. FOSTEL Where0?
contrary ? Mr. DOMVILLE. It ran from Norton te

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The bon. mem- Springfield.
ber ls bound to accept the statement. Mr. FOSTER. Where at Sprlngfled ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. lu that case, I accept Mr. DOMVILLE. It was a store opposite
the statement ; and I am sure It will aston- and fot very far George Scovil, and the hoi.
lsh my constituents to know that I would gentleman knows It well.
accept It. Now, reference had been made to
ballot-box stuffing. It bas gone on so long di. OTER. Ifknothe twll st
among the hon. gentleman's friends and they
were so accustomed to it, that they thought going.
it nothIng wrong. I have an affidavit here Mr. DOMVILL&.The fouse MUSt accept
somwhere from one of these men who My statement or the bon. gentieman's (Mr.
says le was present when there were 100 Foster), and 1 think that my statement wil
ballots --putIn- the baflt-box.M be as reasonably acepted as bis. shouid

Mr FOSTER. We would like te hear that
affidavit.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Yen ought te have heard
It at the time, and you would bave heard lt
if you bad not cleared out. The hon. gentle-
man's own newspaper, the "Sun," with his
name published as one of its editors, came

258

hope so, at any rate. I state as a fact and
one that I know, that a message was sent:
What have you done wlth my money-; you
have given me no votes for it ?

3Mr. POSTER. No such telephone m age
was sent between Norton and Springfield or
between any other two points.
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Mr. DOMVILLE. Then how did the hon.| Me. DOMVILLE. Let It be a widow
member send it ? 1 woman or any other kind of woman ; It

Mr. -FOSTER. Well, I wlll leave that to makes httle differenee. The story I am
the ingenuity of the hon. gentleman (Mr.!telling Is correct and can be corroborated.
teille)t oShe entertained my hon. friend. and he was

grateful for the board and lodging he got.
Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend is righ' le said to ber: I must leave early. and I do

to deny it. I know i should be ashamed offnot want you to bave the troub:e of seeing
such a thing myself. I should be ashamel me off. Leave some bread and railk on th i
to call them to account when they had gone table, and when I get up I will get Ir myself.
back on me. My money being gone, 1 That was all the poor widow woman shared
should swallow the indignity, there wouli out of the hon. gentleman's generosity. I
be the end of it. Will the hon. genflemal could give the bon. gentleman some more
deny that when they were caiIng oupon Instances a little nearer home, If he liked;
people to rally around the flag of prohibi- I do not want to do it. I beard him talk
tion and temperance and to support the hon. about hugging machines. I really hardly
gentleman as a temperance candidate at 1 know what he meant by it, and I turned up
Rothesay, there was a booth overflowing Webster's dictionary afterwards to see how
with liquor placed there In his name and In he explained a machine, and I found there
his interest ? i were so many explanations that I did not

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know anything! know whlh machine the hon. member for
&bout.it ; but I should judge my hon. friend York meant, when he spoke of bugging a
(Mr. Domvillei would know, If anybody. machine. Well, I want to say that when

(my hon. friend gets up In this House and
Mr. DOMVILLE. That is righbt, and if i assumes this rôle of honesty. of morality.

lad got any of it, that is about the on'*y the people do not take that stock in him
thiing that anybody ever got of the hon. that he thinks they do, or that he wlshes
gentleman (Mr. Foster). they would do. I believe myself that if

Mr. FOSTER. I ar glad my hon. f:iend you show a little courtesy to your fellow
members, It is not necessary to pound youracknowledges that. hands right and left In order to make the

Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend went people of this country think that you are
down to a rlace called Westlield to canvass important. Everybody knows that my hon.
a widow woman for three or four votes in friend is wordy. We all know that he is a
the House. fair speaker. I thInk Sir John A. Macdon-

Mr. FOSTER. Now, that is serlous. 1 ald once referred to my hon. frIend as a
-want to know the name of that widow windmill run by water-power, or something

of that kind. If hon. gentlemen on this side,womnan? who are quite as good as they are, quite as
Mr. DOMVILLE. I can give my hon. friend! good as my bon. frIend, can show quite as

her name. good a record at borne or abroad-if they
Mr. FOSTER. I should like to have her were to be as personal on this side and Imi-
Mr.F Eo ktate the bon. member for West York lniame. throwing out personalities against members
Mr. DOMVILLE. I will give It to the hou. opposite, where would It tend ? If he was

gentleman privately. 1 a courageous man, Mr. Speaker, if we were
Mr. FOSTER. I would just as soon have living In the days of courage, why. there

it publicly . would be a duel out ln the lobby. But my
hon. friend knows that he is protected In

Mr. DOMVILLE. I know my hon. friend this House, he is protected from a suit at
likes these things ln private, and I think he j law, he is protected by bis seat ln Parlia-
is right. Well, Mr. Speaker, I was saying- ment from anybody bestowing on hlm that

physical influence, we will call It, whichMr. FOSTER. My hou. frIend bas nlot mlght be brought to bear upon him. Hegiven the name. This L% a grave question, sts ln this House, under the privilege ofyou know. Parliament, and casts all these slurs against
Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. frlends I am our people In the Yukon, and everywhere

*ure, 1s aware of the name. I was going tu else, and attacks the Minister of the In-
say--.terlor without daring to make a charge

agalnst hlm. When it was flrst brought upMr. FOSTER. Will the hon gentleman ln thls House, I told the aouse that 1hadgive the name of the woman- been to Dawson City. and although there
Mr. DOMVILLE. What woman do you were things done there that the Govern-

want me to tell you about? ment could hardly be responsible for, I said
that if hon. gentlemen on the ether sideMr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I want to would make a harge againt the Minister

know about tihe widow woman that my hon. of the Interior, a charge that had anythlnfriend is talking about and whom, lhe says, ln it, I would vote with them for an investj
I. eanvassed• gation. Now, why did nlot they do it, then?

Er. FOSTER.
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They cannot say that we on this side would other hon. gentleman In this House, to
not have given them a fair tribunal. I am square himself witb the Militia Department
satisfied that other gentlemen on this side In regard to bis convection with it for the
would have done the same as I offered to last few years.
do. I am satisfied that the Minister him- The hon. Minister of Finance gave us
self would have asked for it. He would not qulte an entertalument this afternon with
be satisfied to sit here and allow anybody regard to the Yuldon charges and other
on the other side to charge him, and ncot re- things connected witb the party of whlch
fute It. Now, why do not they do It ? It he is an interested member. He slarted
Is still open to them. But that is not the out by telling us that it was no matter of
custom of the hon. member for York. His surprise that the vote was so snall on the
custom is to vilify everybody. I have been Opposition side ln support of lihe Yukon
on the hustIngs with hlm in New Bruns- charges that were made by the member for
wlck, I have followed him Inch by inch, and Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). He
I am prepared to meet him to-morrow in forgot to tell the House that he and bis
King's County, or any other county In New friends forced that vote on at the close of
Brunswick, and assist the Minister of Rail- the second day. when the discussion would
ways and Canals to chase bim and bis otherwise have lasted three or four days.
friends out of that province. They shall Many supporters of the Government Itend-
never show their face there again suc- ed to take part n that debate and to vote
cessfully. And that Is what makes my ln favour o! the resolution moved by the
bon. friend so vituperative, so mad, in this member for Pictou, but they were unable
House-if I may use that expression-be- to do se, because the debate was concluded
cause he knows the county he came from much sooner than they expected. I speak
has had enough of him. He boasted of!as one knowing the situation, and as one
belng a King's County boy. It was In all the who did fot vote on that question, although
papers: HIe Is a son of King's County: I intended both to speak and to vote upon
hold up Klng's County's son. But King's it, ad there been an opportunity gîven. It
County would not hold their son up any 'as not believed that the debate would
longer, and he cannot go back, and he feels close that night, and It would fot have
sad about It. I, who, have lived thirty odd closed but for the fact that the Government
years In that county, have had to put up forced a vote before hall the members on
with all the villainy that took place In ail this sdof the House had spoken on it who
the elections there, sueb as the robbing of w1shed to speak. But I eau tell hlm, for
those ballot-boxes, and I am able to stand bis information, and for the information of
here to-day and see him and his party in the country, that had that debate gone on
that position to which the country have re- for the length of time tbat was expected,
legated them. But my hon. friend will and that the nature o! the charges requlred,
make nothing In this House, or in King's a large number o! members on this side of
County, or anywhere else in New Bruns- the House would have spoken out plainly
wlck, or in Ontario, or anywhere else, by lu condemnation o! the nefarlous misman-
flinging out these aspersions, because, after agement of affairs by the Minister o! the
all, when the people get home and think the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), the Minister of Cus
matter over, they wIll say : It is only!toms (Mr. Paterson) and the Minister of
George Eulas Foster,, and ve knlWblm.T Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) in

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). The
hon. member for King's, N.B., (Mr. Dom-
ville) has treated the House to a delectable
entertaInment upon the morality and hon-
esty of the hon. member for York, N.B.,
(Mr. Foster). It Is quite refreshing to hear
it, because of the source from which It
comes. It Is sonewhat a matter of surprise
to strangers lu this House, why it Is that
the member for King's can never listen to
anything coming from the member for York
wlthout getting excited over It ; but to those
who bave been In this House for any length
o! time, the explanation is quite plain.
Since the little Incident that took place ln
the P'ibllc Accounts Committee, ln which
the member for King's was one of the
actors, the diselosures that were brought
out by the member for York were quite sufl-
eient to make the member for King's his
eternal enemy. But I think It wIll be well
for the member for Klng's, before crlticlising
either the integrity or the honesty of any

258f

the Yukon district.
Had an opportunity been given, I know,

and I think I know what the voice and
sentiments of hon. members on this side of
tbe House was, there is not a single member
of the Opposition but who would have voted
i ln support of the proposal that was made
In these resolutions for the appolntment of
a commission. There were no dissensions
on this side of the House, but It 'was not
so on the other side of the Heuse. Hon.
gentlemen opposite were qulte unable to
keep their own friends together, and three
of their -most Independent supporters voted
against them and In favour of the resolu-
tion that there should be an investigation
before an Independent trbunal. The hon.
Minister of Finance does not do justice to
bimnself, or to this House when he says
that the debate of these resolutions was a
lengthy one. I say that had ,the debate
been allowed to run its usual length, to
which a debate of this Importance Sabould
have extended, three or four days, an op.
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portunity would bave been given to several 1 West Elgin, yet, the statement was made
hon. members on this side of the !House to 1by the hon. Mnister of Finance that the

speak, and not only that, but many hon. Reformers expect honest government. If
members were unavoidably absent who they expect honest government they have
would otherwise have been here and would been decelved and disappointed by the con-
have voted lu support of the resolutions. duet of hon. gentlemen opposite. If they
Everybody, he says, was free to cast his had had honest government there would
vote upon this question. On the contrary, be a different record from that which 1s
a large number of hon. members, due to the 1 presented to-day. The hon. Minister Of
action of the Governient, backed by the 1 Finance said that we had referred to West
force of their majority in forcing the vote Huron, and that it would be to our credit
on that night, were prevented from cast- to say nothing about It as it was before the
ing their votes. The hon. Minister says Committee on Privileges and Elections. Yet,
that no charge was made against any Min- he goes Into the conduet of this case and
Ister of the Crown. I deny that statement. refers to West Huron himself. He does
I say that two or three Ministers of the not require to go to West Huron for evi-
Crown were included in the charge of In- dence of bribery, of corruption, of rascality
competence and mismanagement. A charge and scandal. He could have found It if he
of incompetence and of mismanagement was had gone to South Ontario, where Mr. Dry-
made agaist the hon. Minister of the In- den was obliged to resign on account of it.
terlor (Mr. Sifton), against the hon. Minister The same class of men who were In charge
of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies), of the machine In West Elgin, and the same
against the hon. MJnister of Customs (Mr. nefarlous practices enabled hon. gentlemen
Paterson). I say distinctly that the re- to carry other elections. The hon. Minister
solutions contalned these charges as plainly of Finance asks us why we do not go into
and strongly as the Englsh language could the courts. What is the result when we do
make them. Yet, we are told that no go into the courts ? WItnesses are sent
charges have been made. Could the hon. off ; they are handed money and tickets to
gentleman Imagine that the memory of the go away ; some are in Detroit and some
country Is so short, that the people are so are In Kansas, and when we go to the
forgetful, that those who have read these courts it is impossible to find these wit-
charges whIeh were made so plainly, so nesses with a search warrant and a hund-
forcibly and so directly In this Ho»se wtit red constables. Money was supplied them
not remember what was charged? After by people, some of whom we belleve are
challenging the hon. menber for Pletou to here and that it was furnilshed them for the
make these charges, and promising that an purpose of sending them away, and I am
Investigation would take place, though the told and I belleve It teobe correct, that the
charges were made, a commission was not same thing is going on at the present time
given for their investigation because hon. in connection with the same men who have
gentlemen dare not give It, and all that been doing this nefarlous work In West
was said by the hon. Minister of the In- Huron. Men like Duncan Bole Cr Linklater
terlor, with that bravado of his, in chai- are let out on bail, and when they are called
lenglng the Opposition te make the charges, In court they are not to be found. Tfhe court
was slimply, If the expression Is flot un- has called their names time and time again,
parliamentary, a sheer bluff and nothing and it was obliged to adjourn because sueh
else. When charges were made hon. gen- men had gone out of the country and couId
tlemen opposite dared not consent to the not be obtalned.
appolntment of the commission. The hon. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Minlster of Finance says that the people (Mr. 9Ifton). The matter te whbeh the hon.
of the country expect honest government gentleman (Mr. Sproule) Is referring dIs be-
froin the Reform party. He says that thou- fore the Privileges and Election Commdttee.
sands and hundreds of thousands of honest It is almost unnecessary to refer to the fact
Reformers expeet honest government. I liat It Is Improper todiscuss the question as
say that they did expeet honest government. te what May or may not be the resuit Of the
but you have only to look at the state of inquIry.-If I amnable to understand the
affairs to-day to see how they have been hou. gentleman, le I19strivlng te create the
decelved. Have they had honest govern- imPreUson, lu tact, he le very close Indee
ment ; have they had consistent govern- to making the direct and positive ehargê
ment? The records ap to the present show that frienda of the Ubero! party and friends
the reverse. Has honest governmentbeen o! the Government are lere lu Ottawa rais
exemplifed in the conduct of their friends mg money for the purose Of burklng that
lu West Elgiu, where we have the bumlIa- Inquiry by sendng crtaln wltnesses out cf
ting admission from Mr. McNlsh of the eor-the country. 1 wofl Ue te ask the hon.
ruption that took place. I a-m told that these genteman If I undentand hlm crrectly,
campalgns were engineered largely by the and df he lias evidence la support e! that
hon. Postmuaster Generai <Mr. Mulock), thatIchre
lie assJsted Preston te engieer the campagn r P&L.Iry nyr<rigt
in Wet ifuron, whlch was conducted by the Ws uo urpyt i ttmn ud

sam da. ! ma ho ad t i hnd inqy. e Ion mj e o undrsandth
ho. enle.n hSlPsriinOtUceae.h
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Let the hon. gentleman answer the question
as to what I have referred to. I under-
stood the charge to be very clearly ex-
pressed by him that friends of the Liberal
party, lu Ottawa at the present time, were
raising money for the purpose of sending
witnesses required lu connection with the
lnquiry out of the country. Does the bhon.
gentleman mean to charge that?

Mr. SPROULE. I made my statement;
it is in "Hansard," and the hon. gentleman
ean put what construction he likes upon
it.

The MINISTER OF THE INTER:OR.
The hon. gentleman will not say whether
he intends to make that charge or not.

Mr. SPROULE. I will tell the hon. gen-
tieinan what I spoke of. After the election
In West Huron the hon. Postinaster Gene-
ral was c>omplimented as the Minister re-
presenting the Government who engineered
the campaign up there. Preston was there,
Smith, the organizer, was there, Bole was
there, McDonald was there ; they had lots
of money ; they bought up the constituency,
and It Is coming out by degrees. Because
of that the hou. Postmaster General was
complimented, and the question arises as
to where the funds came from. I Say
I believe they came from the same source
and were raised directly or indirectly
through the same men.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Does the hon. gentleman mean to say, while
the inquivy Is pending before the committee,
that members of this Government were
guilty of complicity ln the corruption that
Is alleged to have taken place ?

Mr. SPROULE. 1 did not hear what the
hon. gentleman said.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman is discussing the West
Huron election.

Mr. SPROULE. I am not discussing the
West Huron e:ection, I am dlscussing the
West Elgin election, and I mentioned the
West Huron election incidentally because it
had been referred to by the hon. Minister of
Finance.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
does not make any difference as to whether
it was done ineldentally or not.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr'. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman
'Wants to make a speech he may do so after
I am done.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Sproule) does not want to give
way.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
May I be permitted to say, Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPROULE. No, nG.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon.
member (Mr. Sproule) !has the tioer and does
not want to give way.

Mr. SPROULE. I would not have men-
tioned the West Huron aifair were it not
that the Minister (Mr. Fielding) referred to
it, aud criticised my hon. friend froin York
(Mr. Foster) for speaking of it. But we
need not have referred to West Huron, for
we could have referred to South Ontario and
to West Elgin where the same crowd of mcn
were carrying on the same ela.ss of work.
I stated that I belleved they were eng-
neered by the same parties, and I believe still
that the noney to carry on their operations
came largely from the same source. I re.
member, too, that the Postmaster General
was complimented by the "4 Globe" for his
success at the head of that crowd in carry-
ing the eleetions, and I am justly entitled to
believe that there is a connection between
the whole crowd, and that in all probability,
how they carried on their nefarious work
there was not unknown to some members of
this Government. That is what I said and
i wish It to carry whatever force can attach
to it. The Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
ing) told us that he yet falled to see the
first word in the press of the country that
reflected upon Mr. Preston. Well, it woull
seem that the Minister has not lived long
in this country. Preston who was engineer-
ing the party machine, stood up in the court
once, and twelve honest yeomen of Canada
swore they would not believe him on his3
oath. That Is the man who is doing the
work of the machine, and against whon the
Minister of Finance has failed to find one
single word. He (Mr. Fielding) told us that
le was inrformed that it was pubiUshel on
the bulletin boards, that Mr. Preston was
taking some one into court for making these
statements. Well, I can tell the Finance
Minister that MIr. Preston is not likely to
take any one into court. He would be the
last man in the world to attempt that. He
-had one trial of the courts and that satisfied
him. It will be a long time before he goes to
the court again, for he fears a repetition of
what occurred last time when twelve hon-
est yeoman who knew him well, and had
business transactions with hlm, swore they
would not belleve Preston under oath. This
Is the man whom the Finance Minilster holds
up as an honest man agalnst whom there
never rwas a word said. 'Dhe 4ndignation of
the Minister of Finance in criticising what is
said against Preston will be amusing to
men who know Preston and his system.
The honesc Reformers oe Canada expected
honest government from these gentlemen op-
posite, but they know they are not gettlug
it, and they are speaking out their minds
freely. We saw supporters of this Govern-
ment turn against them and vote ln favour
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of the resolution of Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per which contains the most specitlc and
direct charges I bave ever heard madel
against Ministers of the Crown in tbis House
or outside of this House.

Mr. BERGERON. Hug the machine.
Mr. SPROULE. Yes, hug the machine.

The Minister of Finance asked us if weï
remember inything about the Pacifie scan-
dal, and I would ask the Minister, if he
remembers what th- country did to the party
who made these charges, on the first oppor-
tunity the country had of dealing witli
them? What became of the Liberals in 187, 
when they thought they had discredited the
Conservative party, and when it was satid
of the Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald that
Le was gone down like Lucifer never to r1se
again ? Why, Sir. at the very first oppor-
tunity, Sir John Macdonald did rise again.
and after the people of the country had au
experience of five years of the Liberal Gov-
ernment. they accorded them one of the most
ignominious defeats that any party ever ex-
perienced In this country. And did not the'
lon. Alexander Mackenzie tell us when he
was leaving public life, that he had to lie on i
his arrms night and day to protect the treat-
sury against his own friends. That was a
sad acknowledgment to come from the
leader of the Liberal party, who was re-
spected from one end of the country to the
other. The Finance Minister talked about
honest government to-day but he never men-
tioned the name of Alexander Mackenzie. L
can tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding)
that the people are sadly disappointed be-
cause he and his friends have failed to give
thei honest government, and I believe that
when they appeal to the country they will
have a repetition of their Waterlto of 1878. i
The honest people of Canada will say t"
them : We took you for honest men judging
by your words ; we gave you an opportunity
of showing your worth and integrity, but in
every respect you have disappointed our ex-
pectations, and as we did in 1878 we wilI
turn you out of power and keep you in Op-
position for eighteen years ; we will give yo,
the same schooling as the children of Israel
got in the wilderness for forty years.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the House goes Into
Committee of Supply, I want to ask the Min-
ister of the Interlor to give me a little ad-
ditional information. I have here a return
of copies of correspondence wlth any parties
in connection wIth the granting of permls
for the takIng of liquor into the Yukon ter-
ritory. I find tbat the retur:i laIncomplete.
I find that there Is a letter here on page 438.
an application from R. H. Patterson for a
permit, and in connection with that applica-
tHon be says tbat he writes on the advice of
Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M.P., and he forwards a

Mr. SPROUTLE.

letter from Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M.P. The
other letters referred to are brought down,
but the letter of Mr. Maxwell, which ae-
companied that of Mr. Patterson's, is not
brought down. I would like that letter.

Similarly there Is a letter referred to here
as from' Mr. Copp, M.P., but the letter of
Mr. Copp is not here, and I would like a
copy of that letter.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
On what pages in the return are those re-
ferred to?

Mr. FOSTER. Pages 428, 445, 446. 447 and
490.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
I will have them looked up.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, again, I asked for a
return on the 26th of June from the Minister
of Railwaysî and Canals, wlth reference to
the Michaud-Belanger matter of Trois Pîs-
toles. The order was passed by this House,
but it has not yet been brought down, and
I would like very much that It should be.
The Minister is not here, but I may state
that this information is to form the subject
of discussion and the sooner it will be
brougiht down the sooner we will get over it.
It will be impossible to get through unless
we do have these papers.

In order to facilitate business, I want to
ask the Minister of Finance to bave brought
down all the papers in connection with the
following votes :-(1) Item No. 23, the pay-
ment of Walter Shanley's award to the Hon.
J. Snowball. (2) Item 26 in reference to
the payment of $211,505 to Messrs. H. Ryan
& Co., ani (3) Item No. 30, the papers and
reports in reference to the payment to Heney
& Borthwick of extras. Although we want
information on ail these items we want this
particularly.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They are
all in railways ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

Mr., HAGGART. And we want the speci-
ficatlons and the tenders for the new wharf
at St. John. which the Minister promised to>
bring down.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, before you
leave tie Chair, I want to eall the attentionî
of the hon. Minister of Customs to a motion
which I made on the Sth of May last : "for
a copy of the commission Issued to investi-
gate into ·the charges made agalnst W. A.
flogg, landing-waIter at the port of Colling-
wood, fthe evidence taken by the sald coa-
mission. the repo-t made by the commission,
the Order in Council made thereon, and ail
correspondence and papers in conneetion
therewitb." This return has not yet been,
brought down, and I would ask the hon.
Minister to have It brought down as soon as
he convenlently can.
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The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS (Mr.1
Paterson). I will take note of the matter
and inquire. I dare say it is ready. At any
rate, I will see that it ls brought down.

Mr. KAULBACH. I desire to solleit in-
formation with respect to the trade of tIhe
British and the late Spanish West India
Islands; but as the right bon. leader of the
Government is not In his place, I shall defer
it to some other time.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself
Into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Harbours and Rivers-Manitoba-Lake Mani-
toba-1

Opening of additional outlets to pre-
vent overflow of lake, and mainten-
ance of same at proper level for navi-
gation purposes...................... $25,9300

Mr. FOSTER. I would Eke to know ex-!
actly what has been done, what is being
done, and what the total cost will be ?

The MINIS'ER OF FINANCE. The ap-
propriation Is required to make provision for
openlng a supplementary outlet conslsting
of a straight trench or canal about 1,300
feet la length, and the bottom width 200
feet, with side slopes of one foot vertical to
one foot horizontal, to be excavated from a
point in -the lne of a half foot depth at nor-
mal low water in Lake Manitoba, near the
south-west end of the bush road1 opened be-
tween Lake Manitoba and the Fairford mis-
sion and Hudson Bay Company's post to a
point on the east side of Fairford River.
about 1,000 feet below or north-east of Its
exit from the lake on the east side of Portage
Bay. The amount of the contract Is $27,500;
for superintendence and contingencies, $3,-
000 ; making the estimated total cost, $30,-
500. it is under contract.

Mr. FOSTFR.
this ?

Were tenders asked for

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, ten-
ders were taken and the Iowest accepted.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the general resulit
that will be effected when this $27,000 Is
spent ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The purpose of the work referred
to is as follows. Lake Manitoba is a shal-l
low lake surrounded by a very swampy
country. After a series of wet seasons, the
water ln ·the lake rises from one to four feet,
and overflows the lower portions of the coun-
try known as the north part of the Portage
Plain. Miles of the country have been
flooded. The floods are very disastrous when
a strong north-west wInd blows. I may say
that for years past tbis \vork has been
strongly advbeated.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the land settled land ?

The MINISTER OF THE INER.IL Ob,
yes, there are settlers all around,, mad they
have been flooded out year after year. Some
have been driven back, in dry .sesas, they
have returned, and afterw*ards they have

'been driven back again. Before the iehange
I of Government took place la 180f, tlie local
government had surveys made for tis work;
but the Department of Publie Wo>rks here
and the local government were anable tef agree about the details. I do not kaow the

i parfleular nature of the difficulty tiat arose
I between the two Goveruments. I w'as some
question about the navigation of hie lake.
I impressed the necessity of tie work very
strongly on my hon. friend the Alinîster of
Publie Works. The hon. member for Selkirk
(Mr. Macdonell) has a more- acurate
knowledge of the whole matter tliam I bave;
but I know that there has been a strong
agitation among the settlers to gel d1ie work
done. The purpose is to make an a dditional
outlet for the river that conneets Lake Mani-
toba and Lake Winnipeg. The main chan-
nel is large enough to carry off tIe water,

î but the mouth of the river becoines choked
up, and the result is that the le-vel of the
lake rises. By making an additiomail channel
at the mouth, the water of the Lake would
be lowered and kept at a permaimea t level.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this in any way for the
purpose of navigation, or is it omlF- for the
purpose of drainage ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTEClMItlt. t
is to prevent the lands of the setitlers being
flooded.

Mr. FOSTER. Wliat co-operatioa. is there
between the local government amd the De-
minion Government ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTEClbIOR. I
do not think there is any. Th wvork is
being done wholly by the Domiic Govern-
ment.

Mr. HAGGART. Was there n t an amount
expended before for deepening tlie river ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTEtIOR.
No. There was a survey made in toimer
years. but no work was done.

Mr. IHAGGART. But there va another
plan for draining the water t'rann Lake
Manitoba ?

The MINISTER OF THE TNEER(OR.
There was another plan, a very otjel more
expensive one. I think it would iiltin.ately
have cost $200,000 or $300,000. I dld not
alpprove of that.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the 3flaister re-
member the difference between the level of
Lake Manitoba and the level of' the Assinl-
bolne River? I believe that sonietÈines the
waters of Lake Manitoba get so IJgh that
they flow over to the AssinIblae River.
Dees the hon. member know thae lIoerence
between the levels of the two ?
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Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). The As-
siniboine is 141 feet lower. When a strong
nortlh wdnd blows, and at tmes of extreme
high water, the waters of the lake have
overflowed at the south end across the farm-
ing country into the Assiniboine River.

Mr. HAGGART. Was it ever considered
that it would be better to drain Lake Mani-
toba of the water that overflows into the
Assiniboine River ?

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). The chan-
nel of the Assiniboine is not now sufficient
to carry its own high water. The lands ad-
joining the Assiniboine River are lower than
the immeiliate banks of the river, and some
of these lands are flooded at time of highi
water, and df the waters of Lake Manitoba
were added would be flooded even down to
the city of Winnipeg.

Mr. CLANCY. There was a good deal of
discussion last year on this same matter. The
Minister of Publie Works then had no esti-
mate of the cost, and we have now the
statement that it is intended for the purpose
of draining. Hon. gentlemen opposite are
departing from a sound principle, when they
undertake to construet works of drainage.
In Ontario such works are entirely under-
taken by the local municipalities. If the
municipalities are unable to undertake the
work, it is the duty of the local govern-
ment to do it, rather than the Dominion. Is
there an estimate of the cost, and is it pro-
posed to do the work by tender ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
amount of the contract is $27,500, and the
contingeneles will bring that amount up to
$35.500. The work is under contract, and
the contractor is Mr. Lemoine, of Montreal.
Wharf on Lake Winnipeg................. $9,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This ls
to construet a wharf on Lake Winnipeg ln
'the Icelandie settlement of Gimli. There
was a wharf constructed for another settle-
meat, costing $9,000. This is estimated to
cost the same, and will be budt on substan-
tially the same plan.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it commenced ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Mr. FOSTER. How is it to be done-by

contract ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The other

one was done by contract, and no doubt
this will be.

Mr. WILSON. How eau the %on. gentle-
man determine wbat wharfs should be bullt
by the Dominion, and what by the munici-
rahides ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
a navigable water, and it Is the practice of
the Donrinlon Government to build wharfs
on navigable streams. As regards private
enterprise, I presume that lu this, as in

fr. HAGOART.

other cases, If private enterprise would un-
dertake the work, tbe Governinent would
not.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). Within a
year this will be one of the most Important
harbours of Lake Winnipeg, the terminus
of one of the braneh Unes of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. There is a population in
that district of about 3,000.

Mr. WILSON. I never heard of such a
thing as the Government building a wharf,
or giving any assistance to build a wharf,
such as this. The Government will have
applications from localities everywhere to
build wharfs. If they do it for these people,
why not do it for Lennox and other places ?

Mr. MeGREGOR. That wharf would be
used by the fishermen ln that district.
Thirty-five steamers ply on the lake, which
is most dangerous, and there is no place to-
day in Canada where there are as many fresh
fish as ln that neighbourhood. Lake Winni-
peg abounds with the finest fish in America.
There is another reason. These Icelanders
are a most industrious and frugal people.
No settlers that have come to Canada have
made the progress that they have done.
They have become Canadians almost at once.
They are industrious, and are first-class fish.
ermen and farmers. If there is any way
possible to encourage any people in Canada,
the Icelanders should get a fair share of
that encouragement.

Mr. WILSON. The reasons advanced are
very good ones why private enterprise
should build such a wharf. Where there is
lots of business, wharfs will be built, and,
where there is not, they are not needed. It
is entirely a new departure for the Domin-
ion Government to build wharfs simply be-
cause strangers have settled lu a locality.
They are doing things for new-comers that
they never did for the old settlers.

Mr. McGREGOR. Some of those settlers
bave been there for twenty-five years, and
have struggled agalnst poverty and many
diffieultie. I am satisfied, from my knowl-
edge of the country, that this is a good In-
vestment for the Dominion to make. It will
help those people and encourage business
on the lake.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). Lake Win-
nipeg is over 300 miles long and 40 to 100
miles wide. This is the second dock the
Government have undertaken to build. The
population of that country depends very
largely upon fish, and there are some thirty-
five steamers traverslng the lake. There Is
no point tu the Dominion where the Gov-
ernment would be more etrongly Justified
ln affording such convenlencies and' faci-
lities to the people as on Lake Winnipeg.

Mr. CLANCY. Who are the owners of
the steamers ?
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Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). Who are Mr. BENNETT. Was the money voted ?
they anywhere ? They are private indivi- Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). Yes.duals.

.Mr. BENNETT. Last night the officialsadf. reTI do ot kou. getacts
of the department informed the Minister ad of courseceptthe henteman's
that, although to-day they proposed to buildstte
at Bruce Mines, an unimportant village, an erument were prepared to buîld a dock there,
Important dock ta cost $15,000, and although I arnnot gotng to admit that It 18 riglt, be-
they were going to build two more in the cause 1 do fot believe inthe principle of a
-same constituency of Algoma, the depart- constituency having a dock ereeted simply
ment could not produce a single Instance to please the people who may reside in the
where they ever built a dock on Georgian neigbbourhood. It wlll be another matter
Bay. And they were quite right, except If they do as bas been done in th3 case of
for one case, and tbat was the case of a different points on he Georgian Bay, Whe:e
-dock that was built in the sane constrtu- the people Nave ore and said ta he fGov-
ency last year at the small village of Thes- erment: We havestcth money and we
salon. Nows, let the Minister frankly admit want t buitd a oek-and then letait be a
that In this there Is no Une of precedent, se question wethhe dejartment woetber they
far as Ontario Is concerned. The reason sha assist in the construction of that dock.
for such a vote Is sImply to elp the member But od more glaring case pould be shown
for the riding, particularly If he supports than was shown last niglit of the construe-
hon. gentlemen opposite. Now, ail alongctionsorintended construction of these thre
the shores of the Georgian Bay, at Midland, docks in the constituency of Algoma. r
Colhingwood, Parry Sound and other lm- course, except the docks contemlatted In
-portant tow ns. docks have. been constructed the consthtuencY of the hon. Mi aister of
and the Minister was forced to admit thath p hiFinance (ar. Fielding). I find todh the t
at net one of these points- bon.oTentleman ae injustice last nigt, andw

1fr.McGEGO. Bt thy ae dedgng1 I wish to set hlm riglit to-day. I pointedao. eowmet th Mnitje r ydm anout soe eight or ten votes for docks tobe
eonstruted this yeartnutis costituhncy.

Mr. BENNETT. Has there been a singls-à! 1have since looked over the list. and 1 see
dock caOnstrueted by the department? Ton! that I did hlm the injustice of leavitg out
hon. member for North Essex (Mr. MeGr-i- four others that have been provided for.
gor) says, quite truly, that they are dredgin f course a Minister is t have docks galore
at these points. Certainly, and s the Gov-eonst eted n l bis county , it is ta b ex-
erunent should dredge. When pr.ivate en- peeted that the members wh&a support hlmn
terprise construets docks, and by the re- wiI look for an etension of the principle te
ceding of the waters there is too limited a the r counties as wel.if this is sofbo case
depth of water, It ertanly is the dutyo0fcas tint of Bruce Mines last ngat, 1t for one,
t ne toverwment te Intervene and do h enter my protest against I.

MerycREO.Bhe dredgig.Idootnoanying iI ishtr. FOSTER. Is it intended ta ande
of the particular circustanesof tis. ex- orent f c to

all~~ thetim. :cosruct e this yearf. his coasttency

cept what bas been stated tbis afternoone
but fronswhat bas been stated, it sees t::andehavin a pubi wharticner?

me there i o reason why he gfant Mhud The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes, l
be made, havin regard ta the Une daof pren t Ocuse aMa
cedent s far as Georgian Bay is concernod.- cor. FOSTER. f course, te criticis of
If there are steambeat companies doing busn-pp
cness on the lake surely they bave docks atheioun. frienda from Lennox (r. Wilson) is
the present t oe. If there are growIn perfectly Just. There is no doubt that con-
places, surely private capital wil Camein Fstitutionallyandaccordingte theuslprae-

-ept what has beenks.Btted this ateon • thasaGovernment wa. hollokagingthel

and onsruetdocs. Bt I thi anthe navigable watercourses, but It neyer wasase. such as was frankly admitted last contempate thatuithe'w land navigable
ngtr I the case of the Bruce Mines dock.waters the GoverOment sould provide

«where $15,000 was te be spent in a place of wharfs. The Goverument were supposedl to450 people simply thn help the member of e that the navigable waterourses were
the constituency, as the Mpnister praticaily kept open, nd tobuild any dams or carry
confessed wa sdoue- on any otser works that m dght be necessary
hr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). W im for that purpose. But the building f docks

hoa. friend (r. Bennett) permit me t ee was shppoed to be a matter for private
imake a statement? This work was orIgin- enterprisea, for the muniepalities and th
S1ly provlded for by the previous Govern-~ local government. But gradually there cmm,,ment. The grant has notbeen avaied os upnfirte one case and then another, where a
tei the presentcasne, but the pinesple of con-'grat would be gven for soue Interor lake

stre 15,000 was the speny t in lae o rie wharfTh Toveme caerefeuppoed to

publieontert was es denistre bracticaly mep oen, arlnd toi aeny-dams cary
gentemenoppsitewhenthe wer onh o ano oui the aorks dationht b inessr

a y ovided fojytepeiu oen loal governent Bak t raduallay therecamr
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taken as a harbour of refuge, of course the ed confederation, a formal demand was
waterways are deepened and made navig- mriade that these piers should be taken over
able and whatever is necessary for the pro- and paid for, and a commIssion was sent
teetion of the harbour is done. Take the out by the Government to determine what
case of the St. John River, a great nav!g- were plers within the meaning of the statute
able stream. Until lately the Dominion and what were mere local wharfs. I cannot
Government gave no help, and all the wharfs exactly recolleet at the moment the prin-
were built by private enterprise assIsted by ciple on which we proceeded. I know one
the local government. In my time, examples of the principles on which we acted was that
arose of building wharfs in other places, no wh.arfs or piers which were of merely
and I said : The people of the St. John local use, for the local accommodation of
River havel as good rlght as have those of: the people, should be taken over at all, that
Lake St. John or Lake Winnipeg to these it should only be done when the wharf or
works ; and the scheme that was carried pier was used for interprovincial and com-
out in my time, was, wherever It was found mercial purposes. That was the prineiple
necessary to build a wharf on the St. John acted upon and the principle we have intro-
River if the local government approved of duced in our discussion at the Council board
it and would pay half of the cost the Da- on most of those plers and wharfs which are
minion Governmeat wou'd contribute half. being discussed here. The question is con-
And so there was co-operation between the stantly asked : Is this a wharf for local pur-
two Governments, and that is the extent of poses? 1f so, it must be bulit by the muni-
the small aid which has been given on that cipality or by the provincial government
large navigable stream. On the river St. If. on jhe contrary, it is a large work useful
Lawrence it bas not been the custom of the for interprovincial trade, or a large current
Government to build these' wharfs. Every- of trade, then it .may be justlfied as being
one knows to what an Interminable lengtlh built by this Government. But I acknowledge
it may go If the Dominion Government pro- that the ine Is a very shadowy one between
vides funds for doing all that private enter- the two, and it Is a mitter that has to be
prise and. the municipalities ought to do- very carefully watched and guarded.
and that they will do In ninety-nine cases Mr. BENNETT. I would ask the hon.
out of one hundred if they are allowed to do member for Selkirk (Mr. Macdonell) if the
it. But once you set the example of cou Buffalo Fishing, Company are fishing on this
structing these works by a strong central, lake
Government with a large fund, you will find '
that the area will widen, and the expense Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). To my
which may be incarred will grow actually knowledge there is no private fishing com-
alarning. Let it be understood that in pass- pany wharf upon Lake Winnapeg. There
ing a vote for a particular locality-and i may be some temporary landings, but they
call the attention of the Minieter of Finance.p are very small, because the shore line is
to this, the Minister of Publie Works is not deep in places. At the south end of t lake
present-this principle of local aid should be that is not the case. The lake shelves out
adopted. I think it would be well for tht gradually to a shaiow beach, and you pro-
Government to take great care how far they bably go out 600 to 1,000 feet before you ean
allow themselves to drift in this ma tter. 1i reac water deep enough for a steamer to
know It was a matter that the late Govern- come up to a dock. The former practice has
ment had many an argument about. an-d it been for steamers to run in as close to the
was my constant endeavour to prevent that shore as possible, and use small boats to

ne of expenditure from grow:ng. I d tland passengers and freights. With refer-
say you cannot find examples-you can. Butene to the iitiation of this policy o! which
I think they sbould rather be exceptions than my hon. friend has spoken, the first doek on
examples of the rule. 1 Lake Winnipeg was bulît by bon. gentle-

men opposite when they occupied the Trea-
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI sury benches ; and there was not one-tenth

FISHERIES (SIr Louis Davies). There is a the justifleation in the public interest for
good deal In what my hon friend (Mr. Fos- the construction of that dock that there is
ter) says ; no doubt, the practice of construet- for the present dock. ýSo tbat, as far as the
ing local wharfs or pIers may be carried to principle is concerned, of the construction of
a very dangerous extent. In the little pro- the present dock, I cannot see tha:t my hon.
vince which I come from there was a elause friends opposite have anything to complain
ln the terms of union inrovidinc that thiOf- 0f.
DomnmionçGovernment should take over the
plers-the same clause as applies to tie
other provinces.1

Mr. FOSTER.
piers ?

That is the salt-water1

North-west Territories-
General repairs and improvements to

harbour, river and bridge works, In-
cluding approaches................... $5,00

Mr. FOSTER. WiII the Minister tell us
wbere this sum Is to be expended ?

The MINISTER OF MARI-NE AND The 'MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is re-
SHERIES. After tbe province had enter- ,quired for general repairs and works in the

Mr. FO
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North-west Territories under the control of
the Piblic Works Department. I have here
the details of the expenditure last year. The
practice, I am told, is t.o itake an annual vot.e
for this purpose.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a very convenient
way of estimating. The department should
know for what it wants the money, what
works require to be repaired, and It ahould
have from its officers the necessary esti-
mates for repairs, and then you could now
tell Parliament what you want the money
for. I thInk the preferable way would be
to have your officers throughout the North-
west send in their reports as to what re-
pairs are necessary and the cost.

The MIXISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stand that In the case of large and import-
ant works a special vote is taken. The
practice 'is to take a small vote for small
repairs which are not foreseen, but which
are likely to arise at any time.

Publir Works-British Columbia-
Columbia River-Improvements above

Golden .............................. $4,000

Mr. PRIOR. What are the improvements?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
money is required to continue the improve-
ments of the Columbla River above Golden,
to dredge a portion of the river where the
recent revival of mining developnent has
caused a considerable trade, and where
steamers are now running.

Mr. POSTER. Is it taking out rock or
taklng out drif t.?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
work consists ln repairing and extending
danms In order to confine the river to the
main channel.

Mr. FOSTER. Will this finish the work
which Is necessary to allow boats to run
uP ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
will not finish it.

No, it

Mr. POSTER. While taking sums of money
to the extent of $15,000 for Bruce Mines and
the like of that, does not the department
think that in a case of that kind It Is better
to have a sufficient amount of money to com-
plete the business ? The country is opening
up there, and It Is becoming very Important
from a mining point of vIew, and it seems
to me the best thing -to do would be to take
a sufficient sum of money to mpke that really
navigable, and to finish It at once 1stead of
doing It by driblets.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
difficulty is that with the faellities avallable
for dredging, It would be difficult to use the
money any more rapidly. If we had a
larger vote we could not use it.

Columbia River-
Improvements on narrows between Up-

per and Lower Arrow Lakes........ $3,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

to make provision for carrying on dredging
operations during the fiscal year. The esti-
mated cost of the proposed work is $25,000-
made up as follows : Construction of a stern-
wheel dredge, $15,000; running expenses of
the dredge, $6,000; .materlal, wire, iron and
timber for mattress work, $4,000.

Mr. FOSTER. Where is that work to be
done, partlcularly ?

Mr. BOSTOCK. This work is to be done
in what is called the Narrows on the Colum-
bia River between the Upper and Lower
Arrow Lake. Work of this kind bas been
done for a number of years now, and has
greatly improved the channel. The object
of the work is to enable steamers -to run all
the year round between Robson and Arrow
Head on the Canadian Paific Railway. The
difficulty has been to shippIng bn winter lu
the low water. The water gets so low that
steamers have great dIfficulty in getting Up.
Last year Mr. Roy, engineer of the Publie
Works Department, drove in piles and did
work there which greatly improved naviga-
tion, and now It Is necessary to have this
dredging done to keep the channel in proper
shape.

Mr. FOSTER. I am awfully afraid that
the machinery will absorb nine-tenths of
the mouey, and that the real work that is
to be done will be the minimum. A dredge
is exipensive. For that there is to be an
initial outlay of $15,O00, and then tthere is
the running expenses of the dredge. 'What
1 see is the disparity between the large
expense for machinery and the small amount
that is put on the river.

The 3IINISTER OF FINANCE.
could not dredge without macbinery.

You

Mr. FOSTER. I have a great suspicion
about thesetGovernment dredges.I neer
belleved lu tliem ; I do not believe iu them
Dow, and I do not belleve I wMil
ever believe in them. I believe thát
they are perfect moths of expenditure.
I believe that far more would be done for
the river interests of tihe country if the
wùole amount of the money were put in
the actual work. The answer to that Is
that somebody must provide the machinery.
My answer to that is that Govemument en-
glnery for this macihinery Is far more ex-
pensive than if it were in private hands.
If any one wlll take the -trouble to look
through the accounts, from year to year,
showing the whole dredging operations
under. the superintendence of the Govern-
ment, the will be simply astonished by the
Immense amount of noney that goes -into
the organization and maintenance generally
of this work. I believe private individuals

1
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would be found to do the work far more dredging, so that we will know whether we
cheaply. However, the hon. Minister of are getting value or not.
Public Works has satisfied himself that The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
dredges lie must have; and dredges are îso impressed with the enitielsm of the thon.
being built and will be built. Has thereï gentleman that I have saggested to the
been taken into consideration the improve- ofeician that i he theserte the
ment of the navigration from Robson down offic-liais that, in future, they separate theirmto ofrthenavs tion e rm oson d vote for dredging plant from dredging work.
to Trail, so as to permit boats to run tRe
whole distance ? Is that possible ? - Fraser River-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That has
not been deaIt with in this estimate.

Mr. PRIOR. It seems to me 'that this
vote is fnot exactly in order. Why does
the hon. gentleman take $15,000 in this vote
for dredging plant ? It seems to me that
new dredging plant should go under the
bead of dredging plant. I see on the next
paare an item of $60,000 for dredging plant.
Flifteen thousand dollars does not seem to
be sufficient to make a good dredge, and if
it were put in the other vote, and not under
the ;head of dredging, as dn this item, we
wu1l I tnd it btt

Improvement of ship channel.......... $25,000

Mr. PRIOR. Is that 'below New West-
minster ?

Mr. MORRISON. Yes.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

to continue the improvenent of the ship
channel of the Fraser River, and to protect
the banks from further erosion. Thae esti-
mated cost of the work is $1.56,000. The
expenditure on the Fraser River during the
last year was $49,997. The total expendi-
ture, extending over wmany years, is $402,-
149.

Mr. FOSTER. What may be said gene-
Srally as to the permanent re3sult of an ex-

cism that this vote should be under the head penditire of nearly half a million dollars?
of dredging. It is not a material point as Thc MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Thc
It does not affect the merits of the vote. officials inforr me that a very considerable

Mr. POSTER. Why should you 'have a portion of the old works are gone and that
distinction a't all ? This s fnot for work, it theresults have fot been as satisfactory
Is for dredging plant. as were hoped for. Still. I suppose, we will

be obliged to go on and construct new ones.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The offi-

cers of the department inform me that they
have followed the form of the estimate that
has been adopted for some time. There is
no novelty in it, although there is something
to be, said In favour of consolidating the
votes under one head. In regard to the
main question as to the utility of Govern-
ment dredges, the hon. gentleman's collea-
gues, charged with that matter, must have
been under t'he Impression that Government
dredges are useful and economical, other-
wise they would have changed their policy
in that regard.

Mr. POSTER. I think the main point
was that they ihad them and they could not
get rid of them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If that
were so, they would not have got more.
The offilals assure me that, after careful
Inqulry, there Is no doubt that Government
dredges are cheaper. I am dnelined to think
that If we were to abolish Government
dredges, we would find that the work would
not be effectually performed.

Mr. WILSON. I do not think It Is fair
to charge to one work the whole cost of a
dredge, as It is proposed under this vote.
I think that when we come to have a dredge
bulIt It sbould be built out of the regular
vote for tihat purpose. In this case you are
going to pay $15,000 for a dredge, and
a small balance for the work. I thlnk we
ought to know what we are paying for the

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. On the same plan ?
lThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. The old

work was pile work and they are now mak-
ing brush maittress work.

Mr. PRIOR. Was not the resident en-
gineer, Mr. Roy, engaged for the ilast year
making a plan for the improvement of the
whole of the river to keep the banks from
wearing away, as well as to protect the

ichannel?

The MINISTER OP FINANCE. I be-
lieve that the engineer bas prepared some
plans in that connection, but unfortunately,
they were aill burut up In the New West-
minster fire.

Mr. FOSTER. No one doubts that the
Fraser River ought rto be looked after. It
Is not a general commercial river, but it
is a river out of wihleh a great deal of
most valuable lumber goes. Nobody criti-
cises -the expenditure of an amount of
money that will make It navigable, but
when, after an expenditure of nearly half
a mimlon dollars In the last fifteen years,
speaking platnly, one year carries away
what bas been done In the preceding year
-they may vary in a year, but you take a
few years' operations, and It las been stat-
ed that It would be taken away, and you
would bave tÔ go through the same opera-
tion again and agaln-I thlnk It would be
for the department to Inquire whether or
not these plang would be the best for the
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improvement of that river. Although I do
not want to say anything against the ability
of our Publie Works Department in that
respect, I think the circumstances of this
case would justify us in getting the very
best advice we can ln this country, or ln
this world for that matter. OtherwIse, if
you go on with this business from year to
year, you will be spending your thirty or
forty thousand dollars a year, and you will
bave no better results than you have now.
It may be that this is a very diffieult river
to put into permanent shape, but that is all
the greater reason why means should be
taken to get the very best expert opinion

- and proceed upon the basis of permanence.
You may have to spend a larger amount of
money to do it, but if you can get it done,
and it will stay done, you will save money
In the long run.

Mr. MORRISON. I am very pleased that
the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) bas
spoken on the necessity for an expert ex-
amination of the Fraser River. The Min-
ister of Publie Works In 1897 went up the
river, and he formed exactly the opinion
which, apparently, the ex-Minister of Fi-
nance (Mr. Foster) bas: that a great deal
of money had been expended on the eon-
servancy of the river, and that a great deal
of money would necessarily have to be ex-
pended from year to year, if the then exist-
ing system were to be continued. The Min-
ister (Mr. Tarte) at once took steps to have
a special survey of the river made. The
river was then under the jurisdiction of tbe
agent of the Publie Works Department, Mr.
Gamble, and the Minister appointed a spe-
cial engineer to make a special survey and
to traverse this river from Its source to Its
mouth. A corps of competent engineers
was employed upon that work, and they
were getting their notes in Une and their
plans were about finished, when, unfortun-
ately, the whole thing went up ln smoke In the
New Westminster fire, although these plans
were put in a presumably fire-proof vault.
The intention of the Minister was to have
these plans submitted to the best avallable
experts. I suppose, until the engineers get
their notes together again and ready to be
submitted to expert engineers, nothing eau
be done towards suggesting what other sys-
tem can be followed. The river banks are
alluvial deposit, very susceptible to
erosion, and the practice has been to
try to prevent the erosion by sinking mat-
tresses, but the floods would come, and, by
the time the next appropriation would be
made, these mattresses would be covered
with silt and one thing and another, and so
there was found great difficulty. The Fraser
River is a commercial river, and the reve-
nue last year from New Westminster alone,
on the one item of salmon lcenses, amount-
ed to as much, If not more, than the appro-
priation for this work. This year the reve-

nue from salmon licenses alone will double
the amount that has been appropriated.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not mean to state
that the Fraser was not a commercial river,
for I knew of its lumber and fisheries.

Mr. MORRISON. Quite so. But I wish
to mention that lumber is only one item,
and that the revenue from fishery licenses
exceeds this appropriation, which is a very
small amount indeed. I again express my
satisfaction at the ex-Minister of Finance
appreciating the necessity for some expert
examination of this river, and I trust that
when the time shall come to discuss this
matter in the House, the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) will give it bis hearty support.

Mr. FOSTER. Most certainly, I will sup-
port that.
Koatenay River ......................... $5,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This will
be spent chiefly lu Increasing the depth of
water, so a3 to give navigation during eight
months, instead of, as at present, five
months.

Mr. FOSTER. How much was spent last
year for the same kind of work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Two
thousand two hundred and eighty-seven dol-
lars.

Mr. POSTER. That is not enough.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am

glad to hear my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) say
that.

Mr. POSTER. If you take $10,000 from
the Bruce Mines vote and put it on the
Kootenay River, you will be doing more
public good.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
beginning to think my bon. friend (Mr. Fos-
ter) is interested in the Kootenay.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I am interested in It
for the development of the country. I have
no money interest in It, but I have travelled
over it, and I belleve It is perhaps the most
difficult piece of river navigation ln the Do-
minion of Canada.

William's Head Quarantine Station.....$4,00
Mr. PRIOR. I do not see the Minister of

Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) In the House just
now, but whilst we are on this quarantine
matter, I wish to mention that I hear the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) Is likely to
make a tour In British Columbia this year.
If he does, I would suggest that be should
take Dr. Montizambert, the head of the
quarantine service, with hlm. I have two
or three letters from friends out there, sug-
gesting that the Minister should bring Dr.
Montiaumbert wlth him, as the people there
are nervous about the danger on the Pacifie
coast of the Bubonte Plague and other Asi-
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atie diseases being Introduced. They would distinctly that It will not work. The people
like to have the expert opinion of Dr. Mon- of Victoria are not going to be starved into
tizambert as to whether all Is being doue subjection to the wishes of the MinIster of
that ean be done to safeguard the bealth of Publie Works. They have a little more In-
the people In British Columbia. I trust the dependence than that. I can hardly believe
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) will con- that this is the reason. If there was no
vey this request to his colleague the Minis- work needed in the harbour of Victoria, I
ter of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher). should be the last man In the world to ask

Before this vote passes I have some remarks for money to be expended there ; but with a
to make ln reference to the fact that so far harbour of that Importance and the aiount
as I ean see there is nothing uineither the o! shipping there Is there, it is disgraceful
main Estimates or the supplementary Esti- that the Government cannot afford to spend
mates for the harbour of Victoria. I am $10,000 or $15,000 or $20,000 on that harbour.
very much disappointed Indeed to see thls I firmly believe that If British Columblia bad
neglect on the part of the Government, be- justice done to her by having a representa-
cause my colleague and I have made appli- tive in the Cabinet, such neglect would neve>r
eation to the department for some.work in 'have taken place, because there would have
that harbour that is necessary, and we would been some one to watch the Estimates when
likei to know what the reason is that there tbey were put through Councli, and he would
is no vote in the Estimates. I know that it have made his voice heard on behalf of his
is late in the session to make any lengthened; province. It cannot be because no business
remarks, but I cannot sit in my place wlth- Is done in the harbour of Vlctoria, for be-
eut raising my voice when I see the con- fore I sit down I will give the House some
stituency which I have the honour Io re-; figures showing the amount of shipping and
present neglected in this manner. Since this the amount of business done in British Col-
Government came into power, I do not know umbia, and in the port of Victoria in par-
that a single dollar has been put in the' tieular. I am sorry the bon. member for
Estimates for the harbour of Victoria. When East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) Is not
the Conservatives were in power therc was here, because some time ago I saw a little
a little work done ln that harbour-not as artiele in the paper he owns, the "Evening
much as should have been doue, but still Telegram," wlhih stated that Victoria was
we managed to get a little. asleep six days in the week. Well, I think

the House will agree with me, when it
Mr. MILLS. Follow Bethune, and you will hears the statisties that I shall read. that

get it. It Is a good thing for the country If that
Mr. PRIOR. I do not know wilat the Is the case, because If Victoria worked seven

reason is, but last night when the committee days in the week Instead of one the rest of
was voting money for wharfs and break- the country would bave very little business
waters ln Nova Scotia, the hon. Minister of left it to do. Now, I do not wish to be sec-
Finance made this remark: tional or to run down the rest of the Do-

minion. I do not wish to see the votes forAs to the political side of the case, it Is quite other provinces reduced ; but I do say thattrue that there should be no distinction, but that British Columbla should have a share. I am
wherever these works are required they ought to not sectional myself, but I think the Govern-
be conatructed. ment is showing Its sectionallsmIn the pre-I quite agree wlth the hon. gentleman as to sent Estimates. In looking over tbem, we
what should be doue, but be went on to say: 1ee that millions on millions are expended

But I suppose there la a little human nature 1 everywhere except In British Columbia, and
ln party polities. f1that there is praetically nothlng for the part

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Read on. of Victoria. Yesterday we saw that the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia had votes for no less

Mr. PRIOR. I wIll read on: than 91 wharfs and breakwaters, aggregating
nearly $250,000, while a very few thousand

It is alleged that during all the years the Con- dollars are granted to the whole of Britishservative party were In power, they gave a pre- Columbla, although the shipping of thatference to counties represented by their frienda province!il sea-going vessels, both lnwardsI do flot d.iacusa how far that la correct.If I aproince ,a O wl ee sfr agali so, and for a time some of the counties that and outwards, as you will see, Is far larger
were overlooked recelved a little consideration, than that of the province of Nova Scotia. I
perhaps, ln course of time, matters will be even- find from the blue-books that tbe province of
ed up. British Columbia heads the list. The figures

Th u MITITERl OF1 FINAN El ht ,I are as follows :-
-Ue ml. a£Màm

good logie.
Mr. PRIOR. It may be, from' your stand-

point. But I do hope sincerely that that Is
not the reason the Minister of Publie Works
has neglected the harbour of Victoria. If it
le, I can say most emphatically and mostj

Mr. PRIOR.

Province.
Britiah Cohumbia .........
Quebec................
Nova Scotia ................. :
New Brunswick .............
Prince Edward Island.....

Now, let us look at the tonnage of sea-going

Tons.
8,833,906
3,477,253
3,294,858
1,837,837

142,145
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vesses, both inwards and outwards, for
different parts:

Tons.
Montreal ..............
Victoria ............... ......
Halifax ......................
Quebec ......................
St. John, N.B................
Vancouver, B.C..............
Nanaimo, B.C................

the

2,181,148
1,914,672
1,239,478
1,066,312

997,165
835,573
717,119

Brtitish Columbia Imports were one-third
more than those of New Brunswick -and
twice as much as those of Nova Scotia.

Just to show bow the trade of the province
Is increasIng, let me give you the exports,
imports and the customs duties paid In 1888,
1893 and 1898. The exports from British
Columbia were:

In 1888 .................... $ 3,928,077
1893 ......... 6,574,989

From these figures we see that the ship- 1898 ....................... 16,919,871
ping! of Montreal is only about 14 per cent showing an increase in 1898 of 257 per cent
more than that of Victor:a, or 266,476 tons. over 1893 and 430 per cent over 1888. The
The sea-going shipping of Victoria Is 50 per mprts from
cent more than that of Halifax, and that pore
the city of Quebee is only a little more than In 1888 ................. $3,509,951
half of that of Victoria. 1893....................6,358,976i 1898 ..................... 8,690,263

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-1 or an increase of 37 per cent over 1893 and
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Would 119 per cent over 1888. The customs duties
my hon. friend permit me to ask him w i19 pald were as follows:
ther in these figures he Ineludes all the lines
that go and come, such as the Canadian
Paclfie?

Mr. PRIOR. I include all that is given In!
the Trade and Navigation Returns.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The hon. gentleman is just gi.
ing the gross amount of the tonnage ln ani
out ?

Mr. PRIOR. Yes, the sea-going tonnage
in and out. We find that although the ship-
ping of Quebee is only a little m3re than
half that of Victoria, a loan of over $3,000,-
000 has been made to Quebec, and that port
now owes the Government over $1,000,000 In
Interest and the loan as well, whereas Vic-
toria cannot get the expenditure of even
$15,000. The next statisties I will give to the
House are the customs duties, exports and
Imports, by provinces in 1897-98:

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
British Columbla ............
Nova Scotia .................
New Brunswick .............
Prince Edward Island.......-

$2,215,899
1,249,524

918,594
136,993

Of this sum of $2.215,899- paid by British
Columbia, $1,078,611 was pald by the port of
Vietoria.

EXPORTS.
British Columbia........
New Brunswick...........
Nova Scotia .................
Prince Edward Island,......

IMPORTS.
British Columbia ..........
Nova Scotia...........
New Brunswick ............
Prince Edward Island.....

$16,919,717
11,166,218
10,930,936

1,389,674

$8,690,263
6,949,216
4,925,662

486,681

O! this $8,690,268 imported to British Col-
umbla, we fnd that $8,460,164 came Into the
port of Victoria-a port that must be held
ti very low estimat by the Goverument if
they cannot spend a few dollars on Improve-
ments there. You see from that table that

1888.................. $ 861,465
1893 ......................... 1,412,878
1898 .......................... 2,213,593

or an Increase of 56 per cent over 1893 and
157 per cent over 1888. And thls year, 1899,
the increase wil be much larger. Excise
and post office revenues ln 1897-98 show the
following returns In the different provinces.
The Excise is as follows :

British Columbia ..............
New Brunswick ...............
Nova Scotia ...................
Prince Edward Island......

$421,711
210,289
173,403
52,694

We find from these statisties tthat British
Columbia paid in 1897-98 twice as much
Excise as New Brunswick, which paid the
largest amount of the other three provinces.

The post office, gross postal revenue, In
1897-98, shows the following results

Nova Scotia.. .............
British Columbia.........
New Brunswick ...............
Prince Edward Island......

$346,985
247,282
237,757

47,548

I have a statement here that I. went to a
great deal of trouble in working out. I did
the same some years ago, and some hon.
gentlemen said It was not a fair comparison
of the amount pald by the different provinces
per bead Into the revenue, because Prince
Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wiek used a great deal of goods on whlich the
duties were paid In Ontarlo and Quebec.
But that also applies to BrItish Columbla,
for Brhilsb Columbia uses a great many
goods on whieh the duties are paid in these
two provinces.

The 'MINISTER OF PINANCE. To the
same extent ?
- Mr. PRIOR. I think so. Brltish Columbia

does not now import anything like the
amount ef goods from . England that she
used to -in comparison to ber imports from
other countries. In this list I bave talken
everything that .I could powsibly divIde up
among the different provinces--eustoms,
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Chinese immigration, excise, post office, re-
venues from public works, revenue from
minor public works, canals, casual, fines and
forfeitures, mariner's fund, electrie light In-
spection, steamboat inspection, gas la
spection, weights and measures, cullers'
fees, penitentiarles and fisheries. The total
revenue from all these sources received by
the Dominion in 1897-98 from all the pro-
vinces amounts to $35,733,610.24. I have
left out altogether, railways, $3,313,847.10 ;
ordnance lands, premiums, discount and ex-
change, $191,559.52 ; superannuation fund,
$45,643; Dominion lands , $975,792.34, be-
cause I could not divide them up.

The total revenue contributed by each pro-
vince during 1897-98, the population of each
province, and the amount contributed per
head, is shown by the following statements :

Province.
Ontario .......
Quebec.......
Nova Scotia...
N. Brunswick.
P. E. Island..
Manitoba a n d

N. W. T.....
B. Columbia...

Total.......

Revenue. Population.
$14,002,206 30 2,261,500
13,296,002 15 1,590,094

1,815,430 23 457,663
1,409,819 32 321,285

244,174 29 109,215

1,911,958 06
3,054,019 89

$35,733,610 24

Per
Head.

6·19
8-36
3-96
4.39
2-23

380,000 5-03
161,451 18•91

5,281,208 6·76
These figures for population I got from the
Statistician, Mr. Johnston, who said they
were just the same as bad been given to
the Minister of Finance and the Minister of
Customs, on whieh to base their calculations
at the beginning of the session.

Mr. MILLS. How much revenue on the
Ghinese ?

Mr. PRIOR. I wiH give the hon. gentle-
man that if he wlshes. The Chinese tax in
British Columi>ia amounted to $80,202.

If any hon. gentleman thinks that the divi-
sion I have made Is not a fair one, I will give
him the amount paid per head by the wbole
population of Canada, excludlng British Col-
umbia, and I find that that is $6.38. That
takes in Ontario, Quebec, Nov&Scotia, Prince
Edward Iland, Manitoba and the Nort.h-
west. Taking the revenue and dividing it by
the population In those provinces, I get a per
capita payment of $6.38. That la just one-
tbird what 'the people of the province of
British Columbia ipay into 'the Dominion
treasury, and of the amount they pay, over
$3,000,000, I defy any hou. gentleman to
show that the Government pays more than
half that back again in the shape of publie
works or subsidles or anything else. So that
you see British Columbia ls graduailly being
bled to the tune of some $1,500,OO0 per year
for whieh she gets no return.

Il 1 I dnd that the amount of coal rais-
ed in Britkeh Columbia vwas 1,135,865 tons.
Her lode mines gave 6,529,420 tons, and you
will realize wihat a tremendous Increase that
ls when I tell yo 'that in 180 only 4,000
tons were produced. Therefore, the produe-

Mr. PRIOR.

tion of the Iode mines bas Increased from
4,000 tons 4n 1890 to 6,529,420 tons In 1898.

The lumber eut increased 19,000,000 feet
over 1897. Yet, we find, when we make
application to this Government for a small
sum to be expended on Improvements in
dredglng, lu removing rock from the port of
Victoria, the capital of the province, we eau-
not get one dollar. Neither has the Govern-
ment seen fit ·to give a province of that Im-
portance, a growing province-for it is a
growing time in British Columbia-a repre-
sentative ln the Cabinet. I consider, as
everybody ln British Columbia does, that
this ls manifestly unjust te British Columbia.
It Is not even decent treatment.

It being Six o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
lbft the Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. PRIOR. When you left the Chair at
six o'clock, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I had been
attempting to show how necessary It was
that the Government should give a proper ex-
penditure to British Columbia, and should
also give that province representation in
the Cabinet. When the late Government
was in power, they saw fit to give British
Columbia a representative lu the Cabinet,
and I cannot see any reason why the pre-
sent Government should not do so. The
interests of British Columbia are to-day
much larger, and she Is even more entitled
to representation than she was then. Surely,
it is not because the Ministry cannot find
anybody to take the position. They have
gentlemen representing British Columbia
constituencles on their side of the House-
four of them-any one of whom, I think,
would make a good representative. I would
ask : What ls the matter with the hon. mem-
ber for Yale and, Cariboo (Mr. Bostock) ?

The MINISTER OF FINAINCE. He's all
right.

Mr. PRIOgf. He is all right, as the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Ylelding) remarks. He would
be a most useful member, I thInk. He owns
about the whole of the press ln British Col-
umbia. He le a man of wealth. Any one
who knows him, I am sre, will say he s a
man of good personal appearance. I do not
see why they cannot satisfy bis longingE,
and take hlm In. If rumeur speake true,
he would not be averse to It. , Then, there
le the hon. member fer New Westminster
(Mr. Morrison), a gentleman who is learned
in the law, and who would be able to keep
some of hie colleagues straight, if they were
inelined to run out of the right groove. The
hon. member for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) ha
had hie character given to the House by the
Premier lately, s I nfleed say nothing more
about him., The hon. member for Vancouver
(Mr. Mcnnes) would be. most tractale.
When ,he came into this IHouse, he started
with a 'et dourishi oftrumpet, ut the
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interviews he bas had with members of the
Cabinet have toned him down, until now he
is quite amenable to the party whip. I have
here a list of the Cabinet, as It Is composed
to-day. I find that there are seventeen Min-
Isters-that ls, sixteen and the Solleitor Gen-
eral. I find that Quebec bas six Ministers
and the Solicitor General-or, rather, had, for
Quebee bas just lest one of her representa-
tives, a man, I take this opportunity of say-
ing, whom Canada could Ill afford to lose.
Ontario bas five representatives, Nova Seo-
tia two, New Brunswick one, Prince Edward
Island one, and Manitoba and the North-
west Territories one.

Now, I think that British Columbia is en-
titled to representation ln the Cabinet on
every ground you can brIng forward. In
the first place, ber distance from the capital
Is, I think, a great reason why she should
have a representative In the Cabinet who Is
thoroughly au fait with tbe province, who
knows exactly Its wants and can place those
wants before his colleagues ln the Council.
The Interests of BritIsh Columbia Include
minlng, lumbering and fishing, which makes
ber totally different from Manitoba and the
North-west. So, although some gentlemen
may say that the Minister of the Interior
represents British Columbia, I say It le im-
possible for him to do so. Let us take any
ground of comparison-custome, shipplng,
Imports, exports, excise, post office revenue,
revenue per capita and population. If we
take sea-going shipplng as a standard, if
Quebec is entitled te seven members ln the
Cabinet, British Columbia ls entitled to
seven. Judged by our customs recelpts, If
Nova Scotia Is entitled to two members
In the Cabinet, British Columbia, from the
amount she yIays, le entitled to four; If
Prince Edward Island ls entitled to one,
Brltlsh Columbla ls entitled te elghteen. On
the basis of exports, If New Brunswick ls
entitled te one, British Columbia le entitled
to one; if Prince Edward Island is entltled
to one, British Columbia Is entitled te fif-
teen. Now, let us take imports as a ground
of comparîson. On this basis, If Nova Seo-
tia ought te have two representatives In the
Cabinet, British Columbia ought te bave
neariy three ; and if New Brunswick ought
te have one, Britlsh Columbla ought te bave
two ; while, If Prince Edward Island ls en-
titled te one, British Columbia ls entitled to
seventeen. Then, take excise. On this
basis, If New Brunswick is entitled te one
member In the Cabinet, British Columbia
Is entitled te two ; If Nova Seoti sla entitled
to two, British Columbia ls entitled te four;
and, If Prince Edward Island la entitled te
one, British Columbla le entitIed te elght.
If we judge by the total revenue from post
office, then, If we sbould give New Bruns-
wick one member In the Cabinet, we should
give British Columbla one; and, if we give
Prince Edward Island one, British Columbia
should be represented by seven. On the
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basis of revenue per capita, if Ontario Ie en-
titled to four representatives, British Col-
umbla is entitled to fifteen; and, If Quebec
Is entitled to six, British Columbia ls en-
titled to thirteen. On this basis, if Nova
Seotia should have two representatives ln
the Cabinet, British Columbia should have
nine ; if New Brunswick should have one,
British Columbia should have nearly four;
and, If Prince Edward Island should have
one, British Columbia should have nearly
elght. If representation ln the Cabinet Is
to be proportioned to population, and Prince
Edward Island Is entitled to one member,
British Columbia is entitled to between one
and two. So, I think that it will be plain
to the House that, on any ground of com-
parison that may be taken, British Colum-
bla Is entitled to at least one representative
in the Cabinet. Before the last election, ln
1896, the Liberals of British Columbia for
years had been very busy calling the Con-
servative Government to account for not
giving British Columbia a representative in
the Cabinet I desire to quote an article
from the "Times " newspaper, of Victoria,
the Liberal organ, owned by a gentleman
who was three times rejected by the people
of Victoria, and because the people did not
want him as a representative, the Govern-
ment put him In a higher House. I find
that on the 29th July, 1895- after the "News-
Advertiser," a Conservatice organ un Brî-
tish Columbia, had been writing some let-
ters about Cabinet representation, the
"Times " said :

One very Important fact which the a' News-Ad-
vertiser1" chooses to ignore Is that the system
which he deprecates has already been adopted
as regards all parts of the country except British
Columbia. No Impartial man can look at the
Cabinet and say honestly that the "territorial
distribution of offices" aIs not already in force
everywhere to the east of the Rockies. It Is a
notorlous fact that Mr. Daly was taken into the
Cabinet because he represented a Manitoba dis-
trict, and not because of his personal fitnesa.
Senator Ferguson was made a Cabinet Minister
without portfolio simply and solely to give Prince
Edward Island representation. If any one of the
four provinces, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Seotta and
New Brunswick, were represented in Parliament
by a brainless band of noodles, still at least one
of those noodles would be found a seat In the
Cabinet on the "territorial1" principle. This
" territorial", rule has already been adopted.; If
it is the wrong one, as the "Advertiser " con-
tends, our contemporary should demand, its
abandonment ; if, on the other hand, it l right,
British Columbia Is most unjustly treated lU
being left out In its operation. We suppose the
" News-Advertiser " Is aware of the inference
which its arguments imply, that all the British
Columbia representatives are inferlor in point
of ability to all the present Cabinet Ministers.
That estimate Is not very flattering, comIng from
a professed friend. If It Is to be taken as correct,
then the sooner British Columbia sets about im-
proving the character of Its representatIves the
better.
Then, In regard ·to the "News-Advetise'
also, It says:
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It is beside the fact, as we have shown, to tali
against establishing the principle of "geographi
cal distribution." The principle Is already estab-
lished in all parts of the country except Britisi
Columbia, while those who know the facts under
stand quite clearly that if the rule had not al
ready been established, the situation of this pro-
vince would require for it exceptional treatmenl
in the other direction. British Columbians' in
ter'ests have been grossly maltreated In the ab-
sence of a Cabinet representative-a fact which
the "News-Advertiser" cannot gainsay.
The hon. gentleman wtho owns this pape
used to speak very strongly in those days
against the Government for not givlng Cabi-
net representation to British Columbia. But
since his own party went into power, not
one word bas his paper said in regard to
the matter, and not one word bas he said
to try to get the Government to g&ve Brltidh
Columbia representation. In fact, in the
same article I find this :

Our Vancouver contemporary, like Rip Van
Winkle, has the happy faculty of dropping off to
sleep and remaining undisturbed by current
events.
That is what lias happened to the hon. gen-
tleman ihimself, I think. Then, also, in an-
other place, I find that the hon. gentleman
who was then a Senator for British Colum-
bla and who is now at Government House,
spoke as foUlows on the 4tb of July, 1895:-

It is a downright shame to leave them unrepre-
sented, and I can assure you the people will not
submit to it any longer. That la pretty strong
language to make use of, but I can tell hon. gen-
tlemen that such a feeling exists ln British Col-
umbia, that they will not submit to it, and pro-
bably when another election takes place this
House and the Government will realize the fact.
I care not, as I said before, whether It la a Llb-
eral or a Conservative Government la ln power.
We want to have a representative in the Cabinet
that we can hold responsIble, and that we can
appeal to, and see that he carries out or tries to
carry out what la in the best interest of that par-
ticular province. That I the object we have ln
view. I feel It ; every British Columbian feels
-no matter whether he Is a Liberal or a Con-
servative-that we have been badly used.

That Is what was stated by the Senator
for British Columbia who is now Aeutenant
Govemnor cf British Columbia, and whose
son sits In this House. J have not heard
the hon. gentleman for Vancouver (Mr. Mé-
lunes), following the examiple of this august
father, saying one word since he came -here
ln faveur of representation being given to
that province. This ls about all I am go-
Ing to say upon the subject. I think I have
made out a good case; I thdnk I have
shown that It behooves the Government to
give Bråtleh Columbla representation i the
Cabinet. Even if hon. gentlemen on the
other side of the Honse from British Co-
lumbla choose to keep their mouths closed
for fear of offending the party wgilch they
support, g do not intend to sit In llence
and see this injustlce done. I take this

9ccasln to enter my most empathie and
Mr. PRIOR.

k earuest protest against this studied negleet
1- of Britishi Columbia, both In regard to ex-

-penditure on public works and also lu regard
to that province not being represented lu
the Cabinet.

The MINISTER 0F PINANCE. I would
like to ask what work du Victoria di14 my
lion. friend (Mr'. Pii!or) desire to, :have done ?
I do flot thJink he mentloned it.

Mr. PRIOlI. No, I did not, be.-.-atse I
r feit that the hou. gentlemen or bis col-
5leagues wou-ld have known from the report

of the englneer. If the engineer 'Ltas not
treported, die should have reported. There
tis dredging required, because it ilîts up, and
a good deal of rock to be taken out from the
bottoin of the harbour to Increase the depth.
There is a lot of dredglng required ln the
outer harbour also.

The MINISTER 0F PINANOE. 1 asked
the question of the bion. gentleman ln order
that -J m1gh't just remdnd hlm that the work
o! dredging whch lie desires us to, do -would
lie enormously expensive, aithougli 1 would
not say, for tihat reason, that It should not
lie dune. But to, de effedtlve work, on the
lunes suggeted by the hlon. member for
Victoria, ;would cost a large sum o! money
lndeed, and the Geverninent would flot feel
able, ànn vlew o! lihe àlready, as sEome per-
sons say, large amount of the Estlmates,
to make an dmmediate advance dn that dir'ec-
tion. !But If the port o! Victoria Is as Im-
portant as ithe hon, gentleman tbînks It
Is, and i amrnfot going to dispute his state-
ment, I tbJ-nk thait the Governmeut would
lie dilsposed rto, do 'what. Is necessary. I
regret that the hion. gentleman bas
discussed the question o! Cabinet represen-
tation from a provincial stand-point. I had
tholit that 'we twere gradua.ly getting
away frein the lIdea of prevînolalîs in l re-
gard to CJaiuet representatiou. At the
ture of the union 1t was Inevitable -that the
provinces should be represented wheu there
were so -many Intereste to e e on-stdored,
and dt mnust be a considerabletUrne before
we eau get- away from- the provincial idea,
but 21 think we ougbht ail ko look forward
te the time wlien -the -spirit of unlty wIll
have imade suc-h an advance that we will
not be talk4ng so mudi abouat the idea o!
represeutatlon oî particular. proviuces. If
lihat canuot be doDe,.,then ail the advance
lu the direction oft unty we have been -taik-
lug about lsaa delusion., I thlnk, tI-at al-
tbough we -have te recoguize provincial in-
tereste, the itime Is o m&ng when a- repre-
sentative, taken from one, province wll
have the respect anld confidence of another
province. Howeve,, we (have to recognîze
provincial iuterestg, sand' It, 1 net suprisl-
iug that British Coloumbla týhinka It ought
te have represeutation In the Cabinet. My
hon. frend will jpeit me to remlnd him
thSt ft was 25 years afteo, Brltlsh V.olunm-

ki a ae uecnfdrtoaddr
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ing whidh time British Columbia gave an
almost unanimous support to the Conserva-
tive party before the Conservative Govern-
ment gave British Columbia representation.
Yet the hon. gentleman th4nks that a IAbe-
rai Goverument should lnstantly give repre-
sentation In the Cabinet to that province.
The ion. gentleman wîll remember that
he sat In this House from 1888 to 1896,
and he ocenpied a seat as a member for
British Columbia durDng all these years be-
fore he was called to be a menber of the
Cabinet. The hon. gentleman pays his
fellow-members on the Liberal side from
Britisi Columbda a compliment when he
tells them that, lin the very first Parliament
In which they have sat, they are worthy
of taklng their place In the Cabinet. That
is a compliment paid to the hon. members
for British Columbia which they welI de-
serve, but when the hon. gentleman remem-
bers the years he served in the ranks before
-he was elevated to a Cabinet pos4tion, be
may Ïbe more moderate n nhis demands. I
ai not disposed for a moment, to quar-
rel with what the hon. gentleman has said
regarding British Columbia. I am not dis-
posed to dispute the statistics that he gave,!
although I think lthey are open to criticism,
but instead of disputing them, I prefer to
recognize the fact that British Columbia
is a great and growing province, and that
the future of the Dominion as going to be
largely built up by the development of the
mining resources of that great province. The
hon. gentleman wIll find, ln regard to Cabi-
net representation and all other things that
British Columbia desires, that with a little
patience, the right hon. Prime Minlster (Sir
Wulfrid Laurier) will be prepared to give
the utmost consideration and fair-play to
that great and growing province. Though
some of the statisties that the hon. gen-
tleman quoted are open to crltielsm, I pre-
fer not to criticise them, but I jodn with
hlm as warmly as I can and I wish to
congratulate Brlish Columblà upon the pro-
gress it (bas made and upon the prospects
before It, and, I think, that with a little
patience he will find that the claims of
that province will be recognlzed.

Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Chairman, the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Fielding) bas said that because
British Columbia was left twenty-five years
without Cabinet representation, that le a
good reason why we should still continue to
do without It. To give one firet is a very
different thIng to cutting off one. The hon.
gentleman knows that when they came into
power British Columbia had a representative
lia the Cabinet, and they left that province
oUt lunthe cold. They might just as well
have left Prince Edward Island out, Indeed
it 1s leSs Important than British Columbia.
Then, again, with reference to the expendi-
ture, the bon. gentleman says thë estimate
was so big that tbey thought they could
not put anything down for Victoria harboar.
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They might just as well make that excuse
apply to any other province.

The MINISTER OF iNANCE.
Columbia is gettIng Its fair share.

Britlsh

Mr. PRIOR. It Is not getting its fair
share. With regard to the provincial idea,
the hon. gentleman says It ought to be done
away with, and that a good man should
be chosen no matter where he comes from.
Well, apply that argument to Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick wbo are as tenaclous to
have their own men in the Cabinet as they
can be, and the same with Ontario and
Quebec. I think it will be a long time be-
fore those provinces will be willing to give
up their representatives.

Harbours and Rivers generally.......... $5,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

the usual general vote, and the sum is the
usual sum. It Is for services which are not
particularly specified, and Is called for to
cover during the fiscal year amounts re-
quired for travelling expenses, Instruments,
&c., which cannot be conveniently charged
against any one in particular of the general
appropriations for repaire lu each province.
There Is a memorandum here of the expen-
diture last year amounting to $4,949. The
items are: Travelling expenses, $952; ser-
vices, $517; stationery and prlnting, $2,302;
instruments, $6t2 ; sundries, $152 ; telegrame,
$323; compensation for damage te barge,

60.
Mr. FOSTER. Is that not an odd kInd

of vote to have amongst expenditures on bar-
bours and rivers, not a single cent of whieh
bas gone into the improvement of a single
barbour or river In the Dominion. It Is
simply a vote used for contingencies. That
vote has been bad from time to time. I
remember that for two or three years I was
able to cut that vote out, because I thought
it was not a vote which ought to be there In
that capacity. I do not object to travelling
expenses, instruments, &c., belng paid for,
but the vote ought to show what you are go-
Ing to do with It. Anybody taking the publie
accounts of the expenditures belives that
money Is spent In the improvement of bar-
bours and rivers, or things that are unpro-
vided for by special! votes, but In reality it
Is te pay for whatever the Minister chooses
to pay in the way of telegrams, extra ex-
penses and clerical work, Instruments, &e.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. gentleman is slightly mistaken
when he says there was a vote of that kind,
and that he got rid of It. There was au-
other vote of a miscellaneous ebaraeter that
fl did drop out; but this vote, I am ad-
vised, Is a contInuIng vote for years. I do
not quite agree that there Is any lmpropriety
In It. Everybody knows that to build bar-
bours, one. requires to pay for travelling.
expenses of engineers, to purchase instru-
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ments, and there are various Incidental ex-'
penses of that kind.

Mr. FOSTER. For every work that you
are building, you should charge against that
particular work its proportion of the engi-
neering expenses, instruments or whatever
you may choose, but this is a general vote
for contingencies.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In that
branch of the service only. The vote has
been going on for a good many years In this
way. Would the hon. gentleman have me
transfer It to the contingent account of the
department ?

Mr. FOSTER. I would have it put where
It would signlfy what It was meant for.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afraid my bon. friend and myself are equaly
responsible for that. If I follow bis example
I cannot be supposed to go very far astray.

Mr. FOSTER. The reason why we put a
vote lu the Estimates is to designate what
the vote is for. This is a vote for harbours
and rivers generally, but that does not indi-
cate the uses to which it Is aetually put.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is for
incidental expenses properly cbarged to bar-
bours and rivers generally, and distributed
over them ail.

Mr. FOSTER. No, it is a vote which is
not distributed anywhere, but it gives the
Minister a right to expend it for anything
he likes.

Harbours and Rivers-Quebec-
Anse A Beaufils-Improvement of en-

trance to harbour ................... $7,000
The MLNISTER OF FINANCE. This vote

is requIred for Improvements to that har-
bour to enable shing and other vessels to
enter the same for shelter during stormy
weather. The harbour Is In the county of
Gaspe.

Mr. BERGERON. Over $500 was spent
last year, was that spent out of the $1.000
ot the estimate of 1898 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ex-
penditure on the work up to this time is
$1,520. It is for extending seawardly the re-
taIning wall bult ou the west side of the
river. It is a lshlng settle-ment. I have no
information as to the number of the popu-
lation ; I only know that it is a fshing popu-
lation.

Anse aux Gascons (Port Daniel asEt)
breakwater........................ I
Mr. BERGiERON. Where is that ?
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). It Is nlu Bonaventure county, lu the
BaIe des Chaleurs. Port D'antel is a very
well known harbour, one of the most im-
portant in the Bale des Chaleurs.

Mr. McALISTER. Anse aux Gascons Is
three or four miles below Port Daniel.

Mr. FOSTER.
Daniel East ?

What Is there at Port

The PRIME MINISTER. Port Daniel is a
pretty large harbour, at least two miles
wide. There are settlers on each side, one
side being called Port Daniel Est, and the
other side Port Daniel West. I Imagine that
Port Daniel East is the name of the munici-
pality, which Includes Anse aux Gascons.

Mir. FOSTER. What is the population of
Anse aux Gascons ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not really
know. The population is not very large. It
is one of the Lsbing settlements of the coast.
There bas been a settlement at Paspebiae
for many years, and there were several
small barbours more or less important
around the coast which supplied flish to the
Inhabitants at Paspebiac. The population is
not very large, but It covers a pretty large
territory.

Mr. BERGERON. What le the estimated
cost of that, how much bhas been spent, and
how mueh ls to be spent ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The total
cost has been $12,129. The work 1s dfnished.
and this vote wMl pay the balance to the
contractor.

Mr. McALISTER. If I remember rightly,
the wharf was completed last year. I think
this breakwater Is largely lntended for the
accommodation oft fshing boats; but the
steamer ranning between Dalhorele and
Gaspé cails there.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
memorandum furnished me states that be-
fore the construction of the breakwater,
during southerly gales there was no protec.
tion for fIshing boats, many of which were
consequently broken uip and damaged. The
number of boate now engaged In catching
coddsh le 60 ln the summer and- 100 in the
fall ; the catch amounts to 400 or 500 quin-
tals every season.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this work done by con-
tract ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes.
Baie St. Paul-Cap aux Corbeaux-

Extension and repairs to wharf......$10,000
Mr. BERGERON. Ls that the wharf at

Baie St. Paul ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. There bas

breen a Wharf there some twenty years. My
hon. friend is quite famliar with it. The
boats of the Richelieu and Ontario Naviga,.
tion Company call there, but it le very diffi-
enLt to moor a boat at that wharf.

1fr. FOSTER. What is -the wbole cost?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The total

probable cost of the extension la $13,750.
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Mr. FOSTER. Is the work being done by
contract?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Cap Santé-
Removal of boulders....................$800
Mr. BERGERON. Could not that be done

lu the ordinary work of the ehannel ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I am wel
acq1ainted with the locality, as I live op-
posite It, and I ean say that there is such
an accumulation of boulders there that it Ls
very difficult for the steamboats and market
boats' to reach the wharf. By removing
these boulders easy access can be secured
to the wharf, but as long as they are there,
the place is most dangerous.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is In
the St. Lawrence River, but not ln the shlp
channel, and, therefore, the work cannot be
charged to that.
General repairs and Improvements to

harbour, river and bridge works....$10,0
Mr. BERGERON.. That is a very danger-

ous vote, 4t Io spread over so much. What
is it for ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
also 1s a general vote, similar ln dharaeter
to one or two others we were discussing. It
ls for theu'rnpose or making repairs to
plers, breakwaters, 'bridges and other publie
works, as wel as for travelling expenses
and other empenses. The detalis are mostly
amall items.

Mr. o'OSTER. Is It al for repals?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, ex-

cept an dtem at the close called general,
$3,600.

Mr. FOSTEL What Is that for ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That

wiU be found in the Auditor General's Re-
uort.

Mr. FOSTER. 1 dnd on page Q-10 that
It is largely expended for salaries in the
department at Ottawa. There 1s an item
to pay J. W. Fraser, who is he ?

The MINISTER F FINANOE. iHe is
an engineer, not on the permanent staff.

Mr. FOSTER. There is another Item to
pay Alfred Gauvreau for services in cement-
testing laboratory, twelve months at $45.62,
$547.44. He Is evidently employed the whole
year In testing cement. This opens up a
crltticsm 4hat I thlnk Is a fair one. We
have two classes of labourers. There is
the establishment here and the temporary
permanent help, that la, those whao are per-
manently employed, bat only on the tem-
Porarylist. We add these all-up-and-we
eee that here ln Ottawa at the departments,

temporary permanent coSt so much, and se
many are employed. But when we look
into the vote, we fdnd other people employ-
ed a he ftime at Ottawa, who are paid out
of a vote like this, for harbours and rivers
down -at Quebee. There are two injus-
tices lin this. One ls the Injustice of
chargIng the saiary ot a man who is em-
ployed by the year &n testing cement against
the province of Quebee, when t shouid be
distributed over ail the provinces. Then,
we cover up ln these votes any number of
men who may be employed ln Ottawa, and
who ere pad out of different votes-One
out of the vote for harbours aind rivers,
and anolher out of another vote, and so
on. Then, the travelling expenses of the
Ottawa officials-Q-24Z-are charged against
harbours and rivers generaily, provInce of
Quebec, to the extent of $2,323. These Ot-
tawa officiais go everywhere and are patd
out of everythIng. One lot got paid out
of the West Block construction, another out
of the St. Lawrence Ohrip canal, another
out of the St. Lawrence hydrographic sur-
vey, another out of the Kaministiquia
River expenditure, another out of the re-
newals to maritime provinces buildings, and
so on, until you come to the harbours and
rivers of Quebec, against which you find
tis amount charged of $2,323. Then there
ls the freight and express and departmental
telegrams. It seems that the travels of
the Ottawa officials la all taken out of these
different votes and distributed -l nthat -way ;
I do not know by what rule. If yeu have
an Item for travelling expenses for the offi-
elals you could take your vote for it, and
when you expend it we could have some
cheek on it, but there is no possible check
under this system.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was at
first disposed to agree with my hon. friend
(Mr. Foster), that If this was a charge
agalnat the province of Quebee, where the
man la doing work ln Ottawa for the whole
Dominion, it would be misleading. I am
told the practice li not to charge ln that
way, but to divide his salary and expenses
amongst the various public works he la call.
ed upon to visit. If lie goes to another pro-
vince, the charge for that is made against
the partieular province.

Mr. FOSTER. This gentleman l -in the
cement-testing laboratory here, and his sal-
ary la $547 a year. The Customs Depart-
ment has Its laboratory In Ottawa, and it
takes its vote for the ofilials ln that labora-
tory, but it does not charge it to customs
vote generally. I Und here that the cele-
brated Mr. Charleson figures ln tbe Ottawa
officials travelling accounts for "nine tripA
$645.50." I would like to have information
on this. Where did he travel? I find that
Mr. Charleson is .so poorly pald thàt he
charges up his 5 cents every time le gets
Into the Ottawa atreet cars.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

apparently, a very exact man.
He Is,

Mr. FOSTER. He must be a very exact
man, but I Imagine the exactness comes in
when he calls on the department to pay his
bill, rather than In keeping an exact ae-
count of every street-car ticket. Here is
street car to Ottawa station, 5 cents ; re-
markably exact. Anyway, If you are going
to trot Mr. Charleson around on the street
cars, you should give him a bundle of tick-
ets, and they would come to less than 5
cents each ln that way. Here is another
charge: "Victoria, B.C., street cars, 50
cents ;" another, "cabs to Ottawa station,
$3.50." fMr. Charleson Is ubiquitous. He
travels ln the street car for 5 cents, and he
travels ln a cab, or several cabs, for 350
cents ; and bis cabs from Ottawa station
are a little more than they are to Ottawa
station, for they are $3.75. Here we bave
some other charges from Mr. Charleson :
" stations to hotels, $9.50 "; "hotels to
"stations, $9.75 "; "sundries, $10.25" ;
"single fares, Ottawa to Vancouver and
Vancouver to Ottawa." Why should Mr.
Charleson charge the department with a
single fare each way ? Why does he not
buy his return fare, as other travellers do
when they are going to Vancouver and
back ? I would like to know whether Mr.
Charleson had last year a pass on the Cana-
dian Pacifie Rallway, because this same Mr.
Charleson was busy a part of that year ln
hiring labourers for the Crow's Nest Pass
Railway. The Minister (Mr. Tarte) admit-
ted that last session. It was stated, and
stated, I think, without contradiction, that
Mr. Charleson was once over the Crow's
Nest Pass, looking after and arranging with
reference to these labourers. Was it this
same trip for which he charges the Govern-
ment a single fare to Vancouver at $87, and
a single fare back at $87 ? Then, when he
goes between Ottawa and Montreal, it is a
single fare each way he charges. "Ottawa
te Montreal, eleven trips at $3.50 "; "Otta-
wa to Toronto, one trip, $7.85 " ; "Ottawa
to Quebec, two trips at $7"'; "Montreal to
Quebec, two at $3.50," and so on. When he
goes to Quebec, he las got to come back.
and why does le charge a single fare ?
Again, I want to know whether or not last
year Mr. Charleson had a pass from the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ? I think the
chances would be In favour too of his hav-
ing a pass.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The offi-
cials of the department tell me they are not
aware whether he bas a pass or not.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose they could find
but.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, by
asking Mr. Charleson.

Mr. BERGERON. By asking the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. POSTER.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
know that we have the right to ask the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Field-
Ing) will agree with me, that If Mr. Charle-
son had his pass and travels free, he should
not charge the Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If Mr.
Charleson got a pass and charges bis travel-
ling expenses, I certaInly would not defend
it

Mr. FOSTER. That Is a fair basis, then,
for my asking the question.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think we should assume that he has.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). My hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) will see that he is prac-
tically charging fraud on this party, and,
unless he bas some evidence, he should not
do that.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) has great faith ln human
nature-when the human nature is on his
own side of the House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Does the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) know. of his own knowledge, that
Mr. Charles-an bas a pass ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, and that is why I want
the information. Will the Minister (Sir
Richard Cartwright) say it Is unfair that
we should ask for that Information ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERCE. Unless the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) bas some reason te believe this
party, whoever he Is, had a pass, It is hard-
ly fair to accuse the man.

Mr. FOSTER. I am net accusing him at
all, but I think It would be a fair assump-
tien that he had a pass last year.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Why ?

Mr. FOSTER. Because he was hIrIng
labourers for the Canadian Pacifie Railway
both last year and the year before, and I
think it would be a fair assumption that he
had a pass. If he has not, all right ; but
If he las, these expenses ought not to bave
been charged.

Mr. BERGERON. We had a case last
year of a Government employee baving a
pass and charging bis travelling expenses.

Mr. FOSTER. We have had several cases,
and my hon. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright)
knows It has been done.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think It Is not at all Imposible
ln the case of the bon. gentleman's offiiais
during his administration.
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Mr. FOSTER. Then Mr. Charleson
charges $7 for carpenters, and for steam
ers, $14.50. The ferry he puts down with
great minuteness at 6 cents and steward 23
cents. For board in Montreal, he charges
board $60.75, and so on, and so on. There
are pages and pages of these Items from
Q-239 on where all these travelling expen-
ses are given. There is absolutely no check.

Mr. BERGERON. Should there not be lu
every department a person whose duty it
would be to check these expenditures ? They
amount to a great deal of money. I call my
hon., friend's attention to an item I referrel
to the other day, which will be found at
page Q-83. To pay the men at work at
Rideau Hall, the Publie Works Department
pay $20 at $1 per trip-Cote, seven trips and
St. Laurent, Jr., thirteen trips. There is $20
a month to go and pay the employees at
Rideau Hall, when the street cars will carry
a person there for five cents. There should
be somebody tn the department % who has
the publie interest enough at heart to check
anything of that kind. It would not be
allowed la any private concern ; It would not
be ailowed anywhere except In the public
departments at Ottawa. If It has been going
on in the past, it is deplorable and It should
be changed. As to officials travelling on
passes and then charging their railway ex-
penses, the hon. Minister of Finance wll
remember that we had a case of that kind
before the Public Accounts Committee last
year.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). He return-
ed the money.

Mr. BERGERON. He did ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, do him justice; he re-
turned it.

Mr. BERGERON. That is one ease, then.
I may be wrong, but my Impression is that,
from the close relations existing between
Mr. Charleson and the company for whom
he was sending out men to the North-west
he probably had a pass over the Canadian
Pacifie Railwa'y, and probably over the
Grand Trunk as well.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As to the
Rideau 'Hall item the -hon. gentleman is
quite right l saying that he alluded to it
the other day. I asked an explanation with
regard to it. I am Informed that one or two,
of the officlials claim that Rideal Hall Is some
distance away from the street car line, and
In unpleasant weather they must take a cab.
But the Deputy Minister has called atten-
tion to this as an Improper charge and says
that it must not occur again.

Mr. BERGERON. But should there be
twenty trips ? Are men paid every two
days?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They are
paid fortnightly. That would be 26 trips
a year.

Mr. FOSTER. What about the custom ot
charging single fare?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
told that instructions are given to the ofil-
cials to purchase return-trip tickets where
they can do so. Of course lu that case they
are limited to the number of days and as
to the route by which they shall return. I
agree with my lon. friend (Mr. Foster) that
where it is possible a return-trip ticket
should be bought.

Mr. FOSTER. I should like If the Minister
would have an inquiry made lu the depart-
ment in reference to Mr. Charleson and a
pass. As the matter has been brought up,
the fact should be ascertained. If Mr.
Charleson has not a pass, he should not be
allowed to lie under the assumption that he
had, and if he had we should not pay his
transportation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Canadian Pacifie
Rallway would not tell you whether they
had issued a pass.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, the Canadian Pacifie
Railway will give a return of the offleiais
in the department to whom they have is-
sued passes-they have done It before.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They did
it before the Public Accounts Committee,
but I think they did it with some regret, as
they considered the matter a personal one
between themselves and the persons to whom
passes were given.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not a personal matter
when it refers to our own employees. We
are interested.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand that un-
der the old regime, a civil service employee
was forbidden to accept a pass from a rail-
way company without a letter from the Min-
ister.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. gentleman has misunderstood the
case. I au. informed by the Deputy Minister
of Public Works that he is not aware of
such a rule. However, there is no dispute
among us that If an officialihas a pass the
pubile should not be called upon to pay his
transportation expenses. If we have any
means of getting the information referred to,
I shall be glad to get it. I confess I should
rather hesitate to ask the Canadian Paceie
Railway to give us information as to what
they may regard as their private business.
However, we eau cnsider that.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman pro-
mised to get me some information with re-
gard to a charge.appearing In the Audiror
General's Report, an item for Japanese lau-
terns, torches and other things.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. When
the hon. member (Mr. Taylor) brought this
Item up, I told him frankly I did fnot know
what was the occasion for the purchase of
these goods. I bave since found an expla-
nation. These were purchased for an occa-
sion when honour was being done to the
Prime Minister of Canada. But not ln a
party sense. When he returned from the
Jubllee he was welcomed In the city of Mont-
real with a magnificent demonstration which
was in no sense a party one. The Conserva-
tive Mayor of Montreal led in that demon-
stration, and lu one of the great ceutres of
the city presented an address to the dis-
tinguished gentleman in the name of the
people of Montreal without regard to party,
elass or creed. Not only in 3Montreal, but
up and down the river, as we passed, there
was a magnIficent display which was the
subjeet of comment throughout the Domin-
ion. Every vessel and the end of every
pier was decorated that night, and every
village showed its bonfires, welcoming the
Premier of Canada, not merely as the head
of the Government, but because he was re-
turning to Canada af!ter having so creditably
represented Canada at the Jubilee. It was,
ln no sense a party oceasion. And when
every ship along the riverside, every Uttle
tug and vessel showed its lanterns and ex-
ploded Its fireworks, I do not think that
anybody will complain because the dredges.
tugs, and other craf t along the river belong-
ing to the Dominion did their share by
throwing out their rockets and showing their
lanterns in welcoming home Canada's repre-
sentative from the great Jubllee ceremonial.

Mr. FOSTER. This is really quite affect-
ing. My hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) should
not spring such a thing on the committee
without notice. I should have had at least
five minutes to prepare myself. As it is.
wbat can I say ?

Mr. TAYLOR. After the Minister's ex-
planation about Chinese lanterns and
torches, now what about sundries ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was
reserving the sundrips for the special benefit
of the hon. member for South Leeds (-Mr.
Taylor) who, I know, is deeply dnterested in
everything of that kind. He will be, I am
afraid, disappointed when he finds iwhat
sundries mean, because I do not believe
there is any question which has oecupied the
mind of the hon. member for South Leeds
so largely as this question of Chinese lan-
terns and sundries. I have here the account
rendered by R. K. Holland, Montreal, of the
antieles sent.

,Mr. FOSTER. Hollands, dlid you say ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am sur-

prised my hon. frlend should recognize the
word Hollands so readily. One would al-1
most suppose he had strayed away from the1
old faith. I fancy there are not many gentle-

Mr. TAYLOR.

men In this House who would so readily re-
cognize that word. Thls is the account :

6 doz. bengolas at $1.25..............
10 doz. torches at 90e...................
10 lbs. coloured fire at 50o..............
1 doz. rockets at $4.50..............
J doz. rockets ..........................
5 doz. roekets (exhibition) at $1.....

125 only lanterns at 17âc..................
206 only candles at lc..................

6 bombs at $2.50........................
Cases and cartage (all returned, less 75c.

for cartage) ...........................

Less-Goods returned as per credit..

$ 7 50
900
5 00
4 50
7 90
5 00

21 88
3 24

15 00

1 00

80 02
33 19

$46 83
Mr. POSTER. What are bengolas?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Min-

ister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotblnière) says they are Bengal lights.

Mr. POSTER. Were tbey all bought by
tender ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thinlc
not; I think that was a Job.

-Mr. FOSTER. That is very peculiar, that
some of those bengolas sbould be returned.
Did the enthusiasm suddenly cool off?

Mr. BERGERON. It must have been
raining. The total is $186.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But that
includes the sundries. My hon. friend 4s
mixing up that large amount wlth sundries.
The item In the Auditor General's Report
sets forth the Japanese lanterns, &c., with
great detail to the amount of $132.17. Then,
there are the sundries, $46.83.

Mr. BERGERON. How is It that the hon.
gentleman had to go to al that trouble to
exiplain what might have been explained at
once in the AudItor General's Report ? That
seems to be an afterthought.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
bound to sa.y we cannot accuse the Auditor
General of any lack of fulness ln his report.
It is pretty elaborate as it Is.

Mr. SPROULE. It Is interesting, after all
the magnifdcent articles which came out in
"La Patrie," and other Montreal papers,
concerning the spontaneous celebration given
to the Premier when he came home, to find
out now that it was pald for at the country's
expense.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is that the hon. gentleman's
complaint of a demonstration whIch only
cost $125 ?

Mr. BERGERON. In spite of these bomb-
shells, we have not yet got that fast service
with England.

The MINISTER. OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It le satisfactory to know that
the bon. member for Leeds Is silented, at
any rate.
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Mr. TAYLOR. I am not silenced. I thlnk
the people of this country will condemn an
expenditure of $186 without the consent of
Parliament or anybody else, simply to get up
a demonstration In honour of the Prime Min-
Ister of this country. Talk about Its not
belng a political demonstration. It took that
tone throughout the press at that time. If
they wanted to get up a political demonstrct-
tion, why did they not put their hands Into
their own pockets and pay for the Chinese
lanterns and sundries, and not ask the peo-
ple of this country from British Columbia
down to Prince Edward Tsland to contribute
to a demonstration got up by the Minister of
Publie Works simply to please his faney and
to honour the Prime Minister ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
sorry the hon. gentleman bas sueh a poor
conception of the Conservatives of Montreal
as to stand up ln this House and charge them
with havIng paid for this demonstration out
of the public treasury. I want to say In
fairness to those gentlemen who dld them-
selves and their city so great honour when
they joined lu that demonstration to the
Prime Minister, that I have no doubt that
demonstration on the St. Lawrence that
night cost tens of thousands of dollars, whieh
were paid for by the private citizens of
Montreal and the villages on the river; ana
If the Government steamers put up Chinese
lanterns to the extent of $170, I do not think
that, outside of the bon. member for Leeds,
there is another man In the 'whole of Canada
would object to it.

Mr. FOSTER. In reference to this ques- î
tion of single fares, I see an Item in the
Auditor General's Report that I woul I like
to have explained. I want to know who
Mr. Cowle Is.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He is an
engineer of the department who travels
through the country.

Mr. FOSTER. I find his bill is very large,
and his fares are nearly all single fares.
His whole a mount comes to $1,275.68. He
made thirteen -trips between Ottawa, and
Montreal, nearly all single trips, at $3.50 a
trip. Between Ottawa and Kingston, the
same way. He hbas here only :three returu
fares from Ottawa to Montreal, and It is
Impossible that he should have been more
than thirty days absent. These are samples
of the single fare carried beyond what ought
to be allowed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I a m
bound to say lu reference to Mr. Cowle that
I am informed le Is away a good deal from
Ottawa and does not always return, but is
ordered by telegram to go to some other
point. But I subseribe to the prinelple the
bon. gentleman has referred to.

Mr. POSTER. Mr. Gobeid, the Deputy
Minister, Is also down for railway fares,
and others will take pattern from the de-

puty, eleven trips, Ottawa and Montreal, at
$3.50 each. Mr. Gobeil could not be spared
for any great length of time, and It seems
to me that these tickets might be made re-
turn.

The MJNISTER OF 'FINANCE. The
Defputy 'MinIster explains that he is re-
quired to travel to Montreal often with the
Mini-ster, and in the rush of business the
Minister sometimes goes down by one train
and returns by another. going by the
Canada Atlantie and returning by the Cana-
dian Pacifne Railway. WIhåle the Minister
has a pass the Deputy MInister has to buy
s1nzle tickets. There is a statement of re-
turn fares also.

Mr. POSTER. There are some return
fares, but most of these seem to be single
fares.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. member for Beauharnols (Mr. Ber-
geron) wanted to know something about
Ibervlle. The work Is estimated to coSt
$8,000, of which $6,000 has been spent, and
the balance of $2,000 Is now required to
make provision for the completion of the
construction and piling of the wharf. The
wharf is 210 feet long by 24 feet wide, with
a îwng 150 feet long by 40 feet wide. It
is on the east side of the Richelieu River.

Mr. BERGERON. That will be the end
of lit ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Can my hon. friend
tell me whether any petitions were received
from the municipal authorities of Iberville,
or St. John, or from any private parties,
asking for the constructioi of this wharf?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
deputy says that he cannot remember any
such correspondence, but we will Inquire.
He bas not got any petitions, but the Min-
ister may have them.

Mr. BERGERON. I know there was
some correspondence, and it is an extra-
ordinary proceeding that the Minister should
carry these papers in his pocket if they Ïbe-
long to the department. Not only have
petitions been sent, but there bas been a
very serious quarrel going on between the
munleipal council of Iberville and the De.
partment -of Public Works. It has been
publisbed In the newspapers, and It Is most
astonisthlng that these paptrs should not
be In the department. I am dnformed that
this wharf has been built on the property
of a public employee, who Is a frIend of
the hon. Minister of Publie Works. It Is
said that the wharf is budit in the wrong
place altogether, at a different place from
that suggested by the council, and that It
bas been located at a place where it can
only be useful for the private yachts of a
few gentlemen of St. John, and not at all
useful to the general public. I am givIng
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the hon. gentleman the information as I to these general public works. The travel-
have heard it, and surely he will be able ling expenses of the civil servant, as well
to find in the department something to show as of the Minister, must be paid out o
whether it is true or not. contingencies. Attention was called to that

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under- a year ago, and a discussion arose. The
stand the lhon. gentleman to make the state. Auditor General had written demanding
ment that lhe does not know 'this of his that, according to the Order in Council, the
own knowledge, but that this is some in- charges sould be transferred, and point-
formation that has reached him. We wîll ng out that they ouglht to le made against

contingencies, and not taken out of general
votes. The hon. Minister of Public Works

Mr. BERGERON. The department will agreed tlat the Auditor General was riglt,
be able to find that there was some corres- and yet they have gone on this year and
pondence between the mayor, Mr. Nadeau, tley are elarging large sums which ought
and the Department of Publie Works. The to be charged to contingencies, to these
whole thing has been in the newspapers. general votes. Here is the letter of the

The INITEROF FN.ACE.NowAuditor General on the subjeet:
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Now

that the ihon. gentleman mentions it the Audit Offce, Ottawa, May 12, 1898.
deputy recolleets that there was sueli aiSir-Let me acknowledge receipt of an appli-
question raised, but we will have the cor- cation from your department for a transfer en-
respondence looked up. try, creditlng'"Harbours Generally" and debit-ing "Publie Buildings Generally"1 witli $150, the

Mr. BERGERON. Who was the proprie- amount of cheque 24964, in favour of Deputy Min-
tor of the land on the shore? ister Gobeil, for travelling expenses.

he MINISTER OF FINANCE. Thispro-ly one place for cargng the travel'Pli MIISTR 0 FINNCE Ths pofo civil Government officers, namely ln "Civil
perty was purchased from fMr. James Black, Government Contingencies." See the ruling of
at a cost of $200. tle Treasury Board ln the case of o! Mr. Van-

3fr.BERGRON. Is tere ot a em-kouglinet, sliown at page A-8 o! my report forMr. BERGERON. Is there not an em-1889-90; and my letter to your department o!
ployee of the Goverment who has pro- uary 12, 1898, sown at page Q-215 o y
perty near by ? I am told that there is report for 1896-97.
a publie employee who is a friend of the Please apply for a transfer te "Civil Govern-
hon. Minister of Public Works who is just ment Contingencles" o! ail travelling expense o!
near this place Wthere the wliarf is being your civil government officers now clarged
built, and that it has been loeated here con- Thgainst otdeavotsibe897-98.
trary to the expectation and demuands of h lmn fapssbeoe-xedtrtrar tothe xpetatln ad deand ofdoes not enter into this discussion as an objec-
the great majority of the people of Iber- tien, since the payments have already been made,
Ville. and must be charged wlere tley belong.

The MINISTER Or FINANCE. What I am, sir, your obedient servant,
my hon. friend wants to know is whether J. L. McDOUGALL, A.G.
there is a Government employee living near T'e Secretary, Public WorIs Departrent.
where this wharf was built. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That las

Mr. BERGERON. I want to find out since been done. In the year Just closed,
whether the information I amn giving is cor- the blue-book for whielIs not yet out, ît
reet or flot. will lie found ln It that the request o! the

Auitor General lias been carried out.
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We will Mar. FOSTER. I ave very glad o that,

look It up and see wliat we eanflnd about for t certanly ougi t to be done.
IL Lake St. John-

Mfr. FOSTER. I tlink I must reaîîy, ilers, including Improvements o! ap-
once agan, speak tf these travelling ex- proaches ..............d.ocnine$2s500
penses. I find in tlie Auditor Oeneralus The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
Report that the travelling expenses Af the aniount expended up to June 3tli, 1898,
Deputy Minister, and 1Stakerees case, reot was $11,53f.81.
because lie is deputy, but because eie s 3Mr. FOSTER. Do the Government own
On the establiscfment, are caoarged tonyandfrr
taken out of different works. That tclearly t edH s

lot wlat should be done. I do notg know The M NISTEROgsG NANCE. Yes.
how Manyao these are on tme establioement, Rivière2r la Pipe-
but It le very likely others are on the ettab- Whar on Lake St. John, near mout
ilment as weTl. Every hon. member here ofriver npt......................lc2,5a
knOws that civil goverment contingences emn te IEi
are for the travellingexpensesorthe Min-the Treas or F thecasNoEf. Tan-
Ister and of the officers. Here we have the wh1 ; an cmleter te costrude tient of
Deputy Mnister o Publi Works, nstead r shn e
of c~ha-rrin-2 bis t±v îniimnot Cnontngnces oatotallesttmated cost Is $8l500.
Ing to $693, ýto contingencies, charging them

Mr. BERGERON.
Mr. FOSTER. Where Is Rivière à la Pipe?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is *a a view to fostering the interests of coloniza-
small village on the north shore of Lake St.'i tion and the progress of the country, not to
John, at the mouth of the river of the same object to the building of a wharf calculated
name. It bas a Roman Catholie church, to develop the territory through which flows
two saw-mills and other establishments, and the Lake St. John. Should the ex-Minister
bas a population of 400. It is in the county of Finance say that it is a bad policy,-and
of Chicoutimi and Saguenay. I am not ready to agree with him on that

Mr. FOSTER. These are examples of point--my answer is that it was initiated by
what we were disussng ae eafternoon.f ithe old Goverunment. Let it be put on record,
whahteer discusing hisgeo fteon It to the credit of the preceding Administrationseems that every little vIllage on these in- thttefrtwafthtwsbiti1h
land waters must be provided wlth a wharf that the frst wharf that was bult n the

athe expense of th!% Governrnent. That is 1Lake St. John region was built by the Cou-att servative Government at Roberval, in 1895.carrylng this thing to a very large extent. 'Roberval is a thriving and picturesque vil-These Inland waters there are dotted with ger;an s a ter of factrit is one ofexpensive wharfs, built for the local needs lagef; and as a ite hat cn be one in
of the people ln these îîttle~ villages. tefns oaiista a efuu uCanada, being a favourite resort with all

An hon. MEMBER. No. tourists, Americans as well as Canadians,
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that nust be so. coming from the maritime provinces aad

other parts of the Dominion the munipali- other parts of the Dominion. Every one,
ties and private enterprise do this work. on landing there, is delighted to find a wharf
Lake St. John, It Is true, is a new country, which was built there for the accommoda-
and I would be quite willing to see some- tion of the passengers who come and take
thing of Dominion effort given-- the boats plying between the different locali-

ties on Lake St. John.
Mr. BERGERON. This is a elosed lake. l That wharf on River à la Pipe was begun
Mr. POSTER. It bas no outlet for gen- a year ago and so far a sum of $4,000 has

eral navigation. been expended on those works. I extend here
an invitation to the ex-Minister of Finance

The PRIME MINISTER. Et is an inland (Mr. Poster) and to the hon. member for
sea. Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), to come and

Mr. BERGERON. The wharfs belonging i visit the Lake St. John region. and if they
to the company at Roberval belong to the accept my invitation they will be delighted.
company itself, and even the Trappists there on reaching that locallty to land on a fine
built their wharf s. wharf. The locality I refer to is a new set-

tlement whieh is progressing very rapldly.
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen- It is called River à la Pipe. and such a name,

tieman (Mr. Bergeron) knows that Lake St. lno doubt, Is open to critIcism. However, it
John is an Inland sea. Immigration is go- nust not be inferred from it that the people
ing in there rapidly, and it is the centre of living there have nothing to do but to smoke
a vast, developigg country. There are a away the time : far from It. and here is the
number of rivers emptying into the lake, reason why that locality was so called : as
and the settlers there are not y et in a condi- the hon. gentlemen are aware, the Lake
tion to do this work themselves. This is St. John region Is a part of the county
really colonization work which the Govern- where colonization progressed very slowly
ment Is doing in giving itheni harbours. at first, despite the fact that it offers many

Mr. FOSTER. But this is not giving them inducements to intending settlers, and pos-
a harbour. There might be sore shadow of sesses advantages unparalleled ln another
excuse, if it was to give ther a harbour portion of our territory. Years ago. there
but this is to build a wharf. Is there a cus- were shanties at that place, and the men
toms officer there ? who worked in those shanties used to whIle

away the time, on Sundays. smoking the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot pipe on the bank of that river. and that is

say. the reason why it was called River A la Pipe,
Mr. FOSTER. Surely, the Department of As a matter of fact. those poor people had

Public Works has nlot undertaken an ex- little else to do on Sundays as there was no
penditure here of $8,500 witbout knowing church near at band. And if I refer to that

incident, it is lu order to show the hon. gen-
tlemen that It ought not to be Inferred from

Mr. P. V. SAVARD (Chieoutimi and Sague- the name of that- river that the people there
nay). (Translation.) Mr. Chairinan, this ap- j have nothing to do but smoking the pipe, on
propriation Is for the building of a wharf1 the contrary. they are very busy and hard-
on the River à la Pipe, in the Lake St. working settlers. bent upon developing that
John region. I have not the least doubt part of the country.
that the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) There is a very fine parish there, and one
and chiefly the hon. member fer Beauhar- of the most promising In the county of Chi-
nois (Mr. Bergeron) who is well acquaInted coutimi and throughout the whole Lake St.
with this locality, will make It a point, wlth John valley. Three years ago, there were
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to be fouad only from 35 to 40 settlers at settlers who are taking up lands iA that
that place, the true name of which is St. courtry, I hope, I say, that no hon. gentle-
Henri de Taillon, and I hope it will not man will object to the votes proposed thlis
grate upon the ears of the hon. gentlemen year again in that connection elther for
when I tell them that it is one of the few the works at River à la Pipe, or for any
places, in the province of Quebec, which other locality mentioned in the Estimates.
are decorated with that name. The hon. I may add, without fear of contradiction,
Mr. Taillon, is the former Prime Minister of that no better use could be made of the
Quebee and he bequeathed bis name to that people's money than expending it in the
locallty which is a credit to Freneh Canad- Saguenay region. It Is a new country. but
lans and to the province of Quebee. one full of promise, and I hope it wll, be-

There are now from 125 to 130 settlers in fore long, deserve to be known, as formerly,
that parish, with a residing parish priest. under the name of the "Kingdom of SagUe-
There are two or three stores and two cheese nay."
factories ; ln short, It is one of the most Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) As there
promising parishes In the Lake St. John was expended a sum of $4,000 last year onregion. A wharf is being built there, and I that wharf, and as $2,500 more will brlng
may call the attention to the fact that It Is tbose works to completion, I have no doubt
mot on the banks of the river that it 1s being that, after what we have heard from my
built but on the shore of Lake St. John. hon. friend from Chicoutimi (Mr. Savard)
which Is a lake 45 miles long by 30 miles nobody will object to this vote.
wide. and along the shores of which arePt
to be found 10 or 12 flourishing parishes Mr. FOSTER. I would lke to ask the
through which also flow many rivers which hon. member for North Wentworth (Mr.
empty themselves into that inland sea. A Somerville) what he .thanks of this expendi-
great deal Is sald nowadays about the North- ture, viewed ln the light of the reasons Just
west. but there is more to be said in favour gen for it. If he 1s well satisded with it
of the northern portion of the province of and thinks It is done on business principles,
Quebee. There are to be found in the Lake I do not know but I should withdraw my
St. John region a great many promisIng opposition to it. Bat, translated into plain
parishes. and. I trust my hon. friends wîî English, this vote means this. Lake St.
'ot raise any objection if. ln the supplemen- John is a closed lake, and this little Rivière
tary Estinates which will soon be brought à la Pipe has 130 persons living ln it-
down, ther find several sums for the build- Mr. MeDOUGALL. Babies and all.Ing of wharfs in the Lake St. John region. Mr. POSTER. Babies and all. It bas no

I may avail myself of this opportunity to Ms
record here. to the everlasting credit of t general trade, and scarcely any local trade,
Conservatlve party here and in Quebec, that and this Government, with overflowing gen-
It was they who first planned and ereated erosity, as the hon. gentleman (fr. Savard)
that system of navigation on Lake St. John has sald, la putting down an $8,O0 wharf.
We have now five or six wharfs at various The PRIME MINISTER. In plain Eng-
points In that country: but we need three lish It is simply following a precedent eta-or four more, for which provision has been blished by my hon. friend himself. There ismade by the Government In the supplemen- xnot so much difference between building a
tary Estimates, which will be brought down wharf at Rivière à la Pipe and building oneduring the session. Therefore, I trust that at Roberva.
with their wonted liberality and with that
broad-minded patriotism which character- Mr. POSTER. Is there any difference lu
Izes the hon. gentlemen on both sides of business or population ?
the louse. not one single hon. gentleman The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 1 do notwIll hesitate to vote even more coiaderable know that there is very much. All these
appropriations for the encouragement of places around Lake St. John are increasing,colonization in that portion of the country. and I do not know that there was moreThere exIsts, as I sald. a good system o! population at Roberval ten years ago thaninland navigation, and we have good steam- there is to-day at Rivière à la Pipe. Roberval
boats. whieh have been subsidized by both I has inereased, owing largely to the gener-Conservative Governments here and lu Que- osity of the hon. gentleman himself, who put
bee, and which starting from Roberval ply ithe vote in the estimates for a wharf at tbat
around on the lake and accommodate the 1place.
various parishes on their route. It is, there- 1 Mr. SPROULE. Will there be a -whar-fore. necessary to build wharfs, in order to 1inger appointed when the wharf is dnished?
enable tbse parishes to fully benefit by that 1
navigation. I hope that, with the good will The MINISTER OF 'FINANCE. That is
exhibited so far by the Government of the the usual practice, and I presume that it will
day, and I say without hesitation. with be followed ln this case.
the liberality which characterizes the hon. M 3r. SPROULE. How wi41 he be paid ?
gentlemen opposite. whenever an appeal il
made in favour of the Laite St. John region The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The usual
and for the encouragement of the numerous1 practice ls to pay the whardlnger a commls-

Mr. SAVARD. sion of 25 per cent on the fees.
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'Mr. SPROULE. Suppose there are no: the bead of the department ; for the rule of
fees ? the department is to appoint a wharfinger

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Then, I wherever one can be got to act; end it Is
Smuch. obvious-ly fair that It should be done. Why

o should people in one section of the country
Mr. SPROULE. I 'have been told that pay wharfage and people iu another section

where there are not enough fees to pay tbe escape ? You must either colleet wharfage
wharfinger a percentage, he Is sometlmes everywhere or let all go free. There eau be
paid from another source. I would like to no system of political favouritism in the
know whether that Is the case or not. matter.

Mr. BERGERON. I believe that under the Mr. SPROULE. The trouble which the
new Administratlon wharfingers are appoint- hon. gentleman encounters is owing to his
ed, but under the old Adminstration there way of doing business, because there Is no
was no such thlng done. The wharf was need of It whatever. Let him do as Is done
generally handed over to the municipality In Ontarlo, hand 1the wbarfs over to the muni.
to use it and take care of it, and the naviga- jeipalities, who will colleet the fees and keep
tion companies would arrange with the muni- the wharfs in repair.
eipality. But the new Administration has The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDchanged all that, and appoints wharfingers ; ISHERIES. What wharf has the honand at some places, Ulke Isle Perrot, trouble gEntE Sn h n ?
is caused in consequence.. genleman In bis mmd?

The PRIME MINISTER. Isle Perrot has Mr. SPROULE. Col'ingwood, Thornberry,
nothing to do wlth this vote.. Meaford.

Mr. BERGERON. But I am talking of the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
prineiple of appointing wharfingers. -UnderFISHERIES. Wharfs handedover to the
the old regime there were none. munie-palities by this Government ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. SPROULE. Yes.
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is mis- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
taken. No new rules In this respect have FISHERIES. Under what authorlty?
been introduced at al. The same principleM
which was adopted by the late Government
is carried out by myself. Wharfingers are The MINIST3 OF MARINE AND
appointed here and:there ; but at some place5' FISHERIES. No, that cannot be. The
people, pronpted, I am sorry to say, by pol- statute was lntroduced by myseif last year
ticians, have objeeted to pay wharfage, and for the first time, and I handed over no such
frouble has been caused lu consequence. If wharfs.
wharfage is exacted at one place, it must be
exacted everywhere else, and those polti- Mr.nSPRULE. TheIhot.tgete for
clans are not frIends of the state who are theanhart beuseIt tesatefor
prompting people to resist the payment ofh e manarf a e it sb e
ilQ.hi f a T n i ase ogtmliticisnahsve
W.Iaage. -I&s puclurb tv
even tried to get people to refuse to aet as
wharfingers In the hope that they would es-
cape the payment of wharfage altogether.

Mr. BERGERON. I differ from my hon.
friend entirely. If lt was the law uhder the
old Administration to have wharfage fees, it
was never put in practice; 'but the practice
has been introduced by nmy hon. friend. In
Beaubarnois, on Lake St. Francis, there was
no such thing as a wharfinger before thé
hon, gentleman appointed one. I believe he
has also appointed a wharfinger at St.
Timothée; but I belleve there Is none at
Valleyfield, at Cedars or at Coteau du Lac.
My hon. friend has Introduced that prac-
tice, but as a matter of fact it was never
done before.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
riISHERIES. Ail I have to tell the hon.
gentleman is that ln most cases It was done.
All through the maritime iprovines It was
done. If there are some places in the pro-
vince of Quebee wihere this salutary rule was
not applied, It must have been from political
Influence or from Ign orace on the part oft

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. A special statute ?

AND

,Mr. SPROULE. A special statute to give
the municipality the right to charge fees.
The wharf was handed over before. I got
the statute drawn by one of the officers of
the ho. gentleman's department, but it
was before he was a Minister. There la
another advantage in this, because If the
Goverument owns the wharf and an accident
takes place, there Is a suit against the coun.
try, whereas if the municipality owns it, the
municipality must 'be responsible. Then, ibe
country will not have to appoint wharfin-
zers. As soon as you appoint an officer, he
becomes a politieal agent.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Nonsense.

Mr. 84-ROULE. Would the hon. gentle.
man allow a wharfinger to be appointed who
did not sult himself politically?1

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Ceritainly.
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Mr. SPROULE. If he dld, he would adopt the wharfs In my district. If this Is to
a different principle from what he does ln be the rule, what Is the object ?
other Unes; but in my judgment the best!
prineiple is to hand these wharfs over to the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
municipalities, which will colleet the fees FISHERIES. The objeet Is to collect suffi-
and expend them to keep up the wharf, and cent money to keep the wharfs In repair.
at the same time make the charge for Mr BERGERON. We have to pay a
wharfage dues as low as possible. And then ma
the wharfs are taken from political control man for that.
entirely. The MINISTER oF MARINE AND

IERIEStx Tih wharfine deir lnl the
Mfr. MeDOUGALL. My hon. friend from

Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) referred to the
general principle. Whatever may be the
rule lu the province of Quebec, I know thatI
the general rule dn the province of Nova
Scotia has been to appoint wharfingers,
though I know -that there have been a few
exceptions in the case of small inland
wharfs. But I know that I myself, during
a period of seven or elght years, paid sev-
erai thousand dollars in wharfage on a1
wharf that did not cost more than $4,0001
or $5,000 to construet. I know that the Gov-
ernment invariably, wlth very few excep-
tions, appointed wharfIngers, as the returns
of the blue-books will show.

Mr. BRITTON. I thInk the objeet lesson
we have to-night, ln the long list of grants
for Ouebee wiharfs, and the discussion that
took place last night in reference to the
wharf to be buit at Bruce Mines, ought
to put us on our guard as to how these
works are given to particular localities by
the Government, Instead of being left to
private enterprise. Living ln the province
of Ontario, I am not at aIl jealous of any
other province, and therefore would not be
in favour of strIving to get a wharf for
any particular localIty merely because some
other one was granted It. It Is certainly
quite a new departure to thave wharfs built
sueh as those provided for by the grants
last night, and we see now In the provInce
of Quebec the continual expenditure which
these wharfs entail. It is not only the ex-
penditure of building them, 'wihlch may, ln
certain cases, be quite proper, but 'the ex-
rense of maintaining them, and then the
pressure to build other and larger ones.
I think that the discussion has not been
w!thout great good If it will induce the
Government to Îhesitate before granting
these concessions, at all events, to certain
places ln the province of Ontarlo, where
they really cannot be said to be, to any
great extent, of publie benefit, though, no
doubt, they are a benefit to the particular
locaUlties.

Mr. MeAIISTER. Has the Oovernment
any regular rates for top wharfage dues ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISH:ERIES. There is a regular scale of
fees furndshed each wharfinger, Which he
has to collect.

Mr. BERGERON. i never heard of sueh
a thing done, at any rate, with regard to

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

3 ~ Lj L3 1. . eA gV rAI oJ LJLi L

small repairs to the wharf.

Mr. BERGERON. As my hon. friend
1 from East Grey (Mr. Sproule) said a moment
ago, the system followed by tihe old Ad-
ministration was the best. Wherever the
Government built a wharf the municipality
paid its share. When the wharf was fin-
lshed It was handed over to the municipality
to be taken care of, and the Government
was relleved of any further expense. I
would ask my hon. friend whether he ever
collected enough money out of any of these
wharfs to pay expenses.
· The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Certasnly, if the hon. gen-
tleman .will turn to the wharfs in the mari-
time provinces, he will see that large sums
have been collected.

Mr. BERGERON. I am not talking of
the maritime provdnees, but of the pro-
vince of Quebec.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There may be some wharfs
where no w'barflnger was appouinted by the
late Government and where no fees were
collected, and which may have escaped my
notice.

Mr. BERGERON. Let the hon. gentle-
man turn up K-163 to 165 in the Auditor
General's Report. and' he will find that In
the province of Quebec there are many
wharfs which give no return at all. I find
the wharf at St. Agnes, L. A. Roy, whar-
finger, no return at all. What became of
the fees, and did the wharflnger ever do
any repairs ? St. Anicet, S. Dupuls, whar-
finger, no return. What became of the
money ? St. Jean Port Joli, no return.
Anse St. Jean, $35.77. What repairs could
have been done to that wharf. after the
man who eellected those fees had been paid
his wages ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is the money sent to
the Government. There was a total of
$47.65 collected, out of whIch the wharfln-
ger's remuneration was $11.88.

Mr. BERG-ERON. There Is the Cascades
wharif, no return, and the Cedars, of which
a man named ,Seguln is wharfinger, no re-
turn. Chicoutimi, Juste Oueliette, whar-
flinger, no return. Coteau du Lac, 8t
Amour, wharfinger, $38 returned. Co-
teau Landing, no return.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The repairs do not appear
there.

Mr. BERGERON. I know that. It is
only since the new Administration has been
ln power that suc a system bas been ln
force.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Nothing of the kind.
hon. gentleman is entirely wrong.

AND
The

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend can
make an Investigation, and I will prove It
to him.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Al my predecessors carried
out the same rule.

Mr. BERGERON. It was never done,
but the object is to appoint partisans as
wharfingers. At St. Anieet cthey appointed
a man named Dupuis, the brother of a law-
yer in Montreal, who Is one of the worst
political heelers in the province. The same
thing was done at Isle Perrot. The man
appointed there was a strong partisan and
conducted himself as if he owned the whole
wharf. Before any Conïervative dared
to put his foot on it, he had to take off
bis shoes and take a bath. He was a per-
fect tyran't. The thon. gentleman has put
little kings on these wharfs, apparently to
helip the Grits and hunt Conservatives off
them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is ak-
ing of matters about which ihe knows ab-
solutely nothing. I have hardly appoint-
ed any wharfinger since I came to power
at all. They are nearly all the same men
that were there when I came In. If the
hon. gentleman wants to find out how very
sIlly his remarks are, let htm turn to page
K-163, and he will find that tn Ontario
$1,246 were colected for top wharfage dues.
One wharf at Sault Ste. Marie returned $1,-
304 ln dues. From the wharfs ln the pro-
vince of Quebec there was $1,803 received
for top wharfage dues ; Nova Scotia, $3,-
015; New Brunswick, $1,217; Prince Ed-
ward Island, $1,011.

Mr. McDOUGALL. While on this sub-
ject. there is a matter to which my at-
tention was called some time ago, and whlch
I intended to bring up. I find some corre-
spondence between the Auditor General and
the department of which rny hon. friend Is
the head, the Department of Marine and
Fisheries. On the 23rd March, 1898, the
Auditor General wrote as follows to the
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisherles,
as my hon. frIend will find at page K-172
of the Auditor General's Report:

Audit Ofce, Ottawa, March 23, 1898.
Sir,-I have to call your attention to the faliing

off in the receipts from wbarfs and piers during
the present liscal year. The net receipts last

Mr. BERGERON. Hear, hear. Under
Conservative rule.
'The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Year 1896-97 was under our
rule.

Mr. BERGERON. You had not time to
dismiss them then-they were Conservative
wharfingers.

Whe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEWIES. They were not dlsmlssed.
Can the hou. gentleman show a case where
one was dismissed ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I have a case right at
my own door.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. What was the name ?

AND

Mr. McDOUGALL. E. A. MeNelil was dis-
missed, and Neil MeNeill was appointed.

Mr. BERGERON. I can give you another
-Masson, of St. Anleet.

Mr. McDOUGALL (reading):
Wharf.

Goderich, Ont............
Rondeau, Ont.............
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont....
Anse St. Jean, Que......
Bale St. Paul, Que........
Carleton, Que.............
Grand River, Que........
Lacolle, Que..............

1896-97. 1897-98.
$ 869 21

85 70
485 90
110 94
181 64

61 45
185 74

41 10

$ 561 67
61 65

311 12
35 77
75 75
18 13

153 82
1409

à
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year were $9,096.23, from wharfs and piers, and
$395.50 frorm harbours. The net receipts so far
brought to account this year are, from wharfs
and piers, $4,116.50, and from harbours, $285.50.
There are 19 wharfs from which the receipts for
1896-97 were $1,369.25, from which nothing bas,
so far, been received for the present year. There
are also 59 wharfs from which nothing bas come
to account this year, nor for years past.

Please give explanations.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

J. L. McDOUGALL, A.G.
The Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Now, -I am aware personally of the loose-
ness with which the duties of wharfingers
are performed by appointees of my bon.
friend, and I can understand that a great
deal of money is not accounted for that
should be accounted for, by reason of this
looseness. And the facts are right here.
Further on, the Auditor General draws the
attention of the department to one or two
wharfingers In particular, and further on
again we find the following letter:-

Audit Office, Ottawa, August 24, 1898.
Sir,-I wrote you on March 23rd, calling atten-

tion to the falling off ln the recelpts from wharfs
and piers.

There are now eleven wharfs from which no
revenue bas come to account for 1897-98, from
which $772.33 was received In 1896-97. These are
referred to In a separate letter.

I have also to call your attention to the re-
duction In the recelpts from the following wharfs
for 1897-98, as compared with the previous
year :-
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Wharf.
Murray Bay, Que.........
New Carlisle, Que.....
Percé, Que................
River Ouelle, Que.....
St. Alphonse, Que.....
St. Laurent, Que..........
Tadousac, Que............
Barrington, N.S...........
Belleveau's Cove, N.S
Church Point, N.S.....
Digby, N.S...............
Grand Narrows, N.S......

1896-97.
$ 226 76

219 64
21 81
5 60

225 96
40 46

173 42
162 03
134 85

85 69
1,646 61.

170 00

1897-98.
$ 48 92

182 76
7 02
0 10

115 93
28 26
87 10

156 27
107 83

39 99
1,589 59

63 50

That is the wharf at my own door.

The MINISTER OF
FISHERIES. Both years
man is quoting are under
ernment's rule.

MARINE AND
the hon. gentle-
the present Gov-

Mr. BERGERON. Wby have the receipts
gone down ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. How can I tell.

AND

Mr. MeDOUGALL. The wharfdngers are
not the same. I know that to be the case at
Grand Narrows.

Mr. BRITTON. May I ask what my hon.
friend (Mr. MeDougall) Is complaining
about ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I complain that the
'wharfingers appointed under the present
Government are not maklng the same re-
turns as those under the previous Govern-
ment did.

Mr. BRITTON. But If the hon. gentleman
will look at the Items he ls quoting, he wili
find that the amount of remuneration they
have kept Is very little. The gross receipts
are less, and so, of course, the returns to
the Government are less.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I understand that, but
the same rule apples now that applied be-
fore.

Mr. BRITTON. Surely the Government is
not responsible for the falling off of the
business at these wharfs.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. But It la responsible
for the looseness of its officials. I am a
witness to one case of that kind. I am a
witness to the fact that I pay my top wharf-
age, .but my nelghbour does not pay a cent
because be ls a Grit. He is using the wharf
the year around and pays nothing for IL.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Then the hon. gentleman (Mr.
MoDougall) le guilty before thie House and
this country. If he knows of-a fraud of this
kind committed by his neighbour, It was
hie duty to report it to the proper offeer In-
stead of standing up. here and making a
reckless charge ln thils House behind the
man's back.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am making a Charge
I can pr>ve. Let the hon. gentleman (Sir

Mr. McDOUGALL.

Louis Davies) bring his papers to this House
and I eau prove It.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Why did you not report the·
man?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Because I could not
get the papers.

The MINISTER OP MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Did you ever ask for them?

Mr. McDOUGALL. No; I have asked for
papers before and did not get them. I asked
for papers three months ago, and have not
got them yet.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Asked for these papers ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. No, for other papers.
A man must make a slave of himself in this
House before he can get a return brought
down.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What papers did you ask for
that were refused ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Papers from the Min-
Ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair). I
have asked for their three or four tmes.
Parrsboro', N.S........... $43 16 $32 91
Port George, N.S......... 124 73 71 51
Port Maitland, N.S ....... 49 33 27 41
Port Morien, N.S......... 279 74 157 67
Saulniersville, N.S ....... 40 74 23 75
Cape Tormentine, N.S.... 575 31 342 61
Georgetown, N.S.......... 21 56 15 62
KIer's Shore, N.S ........ 99 10 55 63
Victoria and Crapeau, N.S. 116 73 91 36

lu those cases in which the falling off la con-
siderable, the wharfinger should be asked to ex-
plain, unless you are already in possession of
the reasons.

I am,, sir, your obedient servant,
J. L. McDOUGALL, A.G.

The Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Audit Offce, Ottawa, August 24, 1898.
Sir,-I have to call your attention to the fol-

lowing list of wharfs from which no revenue has
come to account for the fiscal year 1897-98, the
amount opposite each belng the collections for
1896-97

Collections,
Whar. 1896-97.

Chicoutimi, Que............... $216 73
Coteau Landing, Que......... 9 21
Les Eboulements, Que ....... 45 00
Rivière du Loup, Que........ 158 27
St. Thomas de Montmagny, Q. 5 os

lngusport, N.8............... 200 00
Plympton, N.S................ 6 00
Edgett's Landing, N.B........ 2 41
Lêvis Point, P.E............. 62 12
Murray Harbour ............ 1321
Tignish ...................... 65430

I have written separately about the wharfs at
Rivière du Loup and Coteau Landlng.

I have to ak for explanation of the absence
of revenue from these wharfs for 1897-98.

Have the wharftngers and other collecting
oflliers of your department been recently re.
minded of the serious position they place them-
selves in when they do nlot promptly accounit for
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their collections ? Are the wharfIngers required
to give security ?

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. L. McDOUGALL, A.G.

This correspondence goes to show that
there le the recklessness I speak of in con-
nection with the performance of the duties
of these wh2rflngers under the present r-
gime. I know It to be the case that certain
people are allowed to use these wharfs with-
out paying a cent, while other people are
compelled to pay.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman will
give me the names, we will soon put a stop
to that.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I will give you the
name of the wherfinger lin my own county.
Hie name Is MeNeill, a leading Liberal,
wh has the patronage of that district under
my hon. frIend the Minister of Finance,
and who uses that wharf from one end of
the year to the other without paylng for it.
If he and others of the Government'e friends
paid what they ought to pay for the use
of tbat wharf, they would pay more -than
the whole return now shows to be pald.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 1 want
to say this, as one who Is particularly in-
terested In what goes on in Nova Scotia,
that the statement the hon. gentleman
makes is a surprise to me. I cannot con-
tradiet it, because I know nothing about it,
but it Is certainly a subject the Minister of
Rallways and Canals should look into, and
I shall be astonlshed to find that the hon.
gentleman's statement proves to be correct.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am wIlling to prove
the statement I make, any time tbe Minis-
ter w1ll afford me an uopportunity.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not care where
money la expended, if It Is spent for the
benefit of the country. But I want to draw
your attention, Mr. Chairman, to this fact,
and It bears out the contention of the bon.
member for Kingston (Mr. Britton). I think
the Government of the day, and perbaps the
old Government, too, but especially this
Government, are launching out into a busi-
ness that li going to be very detrimental to
the best interests of the country. When we
look over the returns, we flnd that in On-
tario there are eleven wharfs, which return
a revenue ofut $1,246.21. When we come to
Quebec, we find returne from thirty-seven
wharfs, producing a revenue of $1,303.50,
or about the same revenue as le produced
by the eleven wharfs in Ontarlo. Now, that
proves to my mia that more wharfs have
been construnted2 than were necesary for
the requiremetct f. the people.

An hon. MEMBER. They are building
more.

Mr. COCHRANE. If they are building
more, then, If the sâme thing· goes OU, the
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condition will be still worse. Now. why
should they build wharfs where the returns
are nil It must be evident to the Minister
of Finance that it costs considerable to
build a wharf, and, If there Is no revenue
derived from that wharf, there must be
something wrong. Bither the wharflnger
must be taking all the money hlimself, or, if
he does not get any, he is mot charging the
people what he should charge for the use of
the wharf. The fact, to my mind, cannot
be contradlcted, that if the Government
builds a wbarf that costs a large sum of
money, and there are little or no returns
from It, the wharfinger cannot be dolng bis
duty, or that wharf did not require to be
built. I thInk no man can gel round that
statement. I suppose these eleven wharfs
in Ontarlo were bulît where they were want-
ed, and they produce a revenue. I
do not object to Quebec having thirty-seven
wharfs, If they are bulît for the accommo-
dation of the people and If the people use
them for their exporte and imports. Now,
we flnd the same thing in Nova Seotia. If
It Is true, that thirty or forty more wharfs
are to be constructed with the money the
Government are taklng this year, what will
be the result In another year ? I think the
Government ought to take In sali, and not
expend so much money where it Is not re-
quired. It ls evident, from the discussion
that took place some time ago in this House
-if I may be permitted to refer to It-that
a good many wharfs are built where the
people do not require them, and the returns
under our bands prove conclusively that
either they were not required, or that the
wharfingers are not dolng their duty.

Mr. BERGERON. I find in K-172 a let-
ter from R. C. Desrochers, ln answer to a
demand on the part of the Auditor General
regarding the transfer of wbarfs and plers
to the Marine Department from the Publie
Works Department.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They do that every year. As
they bitld a wharf, they transfer it.

Mr. BERGERON. That may be the law,
but I know it was not done, at least ln some
cases. This Mr. Desrochers, clerk of the
Department of Publie Works, says they have
transferred wharfs and piers to the Marine
Department as rapIdly as practicable after
construction, and that the department does
not colleet tees from persons uslng these
wharfs or piers. It Is a hard thing to make
them pay fees. If a steamboat company
pays fees, It gets them out of the farmers.
Now, my hon. friend behind me (Mr. Me-
Douga l) bas been reading a list of ll the
wharfz whIch do not pay revenue..

Mr.- BERGERON. I find here about ten
wharfs tlat have âmt ln no returns at all.

t 'the u5e Oft lawIf it ianot en-
foreed ?,
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There are wharfs that have
been washed away entirely.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend was ask-
ing me if there were any dismissals. There
was a gentleman named Masson of St. Ant-
cet, a respectable public spirited man who
was doing the work free, pro bono publico.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Was he charging fees ?

Mr. BERGERON. No, there were no fees
charged at all. He was dismissed because
he was a strong Conservative, and a Liberal
was appointed ln his place. How much
money bas my hon. friend collected fron
that Liberal ? He will find :ut by reading
these letters in the Auditor General's Report,
which are too long to read now, that there'
has nothing been sent I .during the first or
second year.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). He is acting like Mr. Masson, pro
bono publico.

Mr. BERGERON. No, this man does not
work for nothing.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). I would like
to call the attention of the committee to the
fact that the discussion has taken a very
wlde range :

Sometimes there are a number of items in a
vote or resolution, and then these may be gen-
erally discussed as forming part of a single ques-
tion. Each item may then, if the cqmmittee
think proper, be taken up as a distinct question,
and so discussed and amended. The debate in
such a case must be confined to the item, and
when it has been disposed of, no reference can
again be made to it when the subsequent items
are under discussion.

Mr. BERGERON. We are on the Rivière
à la Pipe, and when we go to "La Pipe " we
go to have a good long talk, and that Is the
cause of our getting astray.

Mr. TAYLOR. The main and supplemen-
tary Estimates whIch we have now before
us are on such a large scale that I would
suggest to the hon. Minister the advisabllity
of doing business on business principles. By
the Auditor General's Report for last year
I find that, where the Government bullt
wharfs, they pay four or five prices for
nails and Iron that went into the construe-
tion of these wharfs. Wdhy cannot the Gov-
ernment buy their supplies at wholesale
prices? Why was $5 per 100 pounds pald for
boit Iron to cut up and make Into bots? I
find that the Government bought from Henry
Brassard 4,376 pounde of bolt iron at 5 cents,
and 8671 pounds of spikes at 5 cents. Why
sheuld the Government pay these prices ?
Al through the accoutts you will find that
they bought kegs of nalls at $3 and at $2.50,
8-inch nails for planking, when the price
of these was $1.85 last year. Why pay
$2.50 and $3 per keg for nails when you ean

Mr. BERGERON.

buy for $1.85 ? My hon. friend from King-
ston (Mr. Britton) referred to the fact, which
I know to be a fact, that we deal differently
with Ontario as compared with Quebec,
Nova Scotia and the other provinces. There
are three or four Islands at the end of Lake
Ontarlo, Garden Island, Howe Island and
Wolfe Island. The farmers on Howe Island,
many of them French Canadians and who
have been there ;for one hundred years or
more, built the wharf themselves. I wonder
that the hon. member for Frontenac (Mr.
Rogers), when he finds Quebec, Nova Seotia.
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
getting wharfs by the score, does not get
wharfs for Howe Island and Garden Is-
land, where wharfs have been built by pri-
vate enterprise. Why should these munie!-
palities be taxed for building their own
wharfs while the Government come to the
rescue of other provinces ? I think it is
very unfair to treat Ontario in that way
when the Government are building wharfs
everywhere else. I protest again against.
paying 5 cents a pound for Iron and $3 a
keg for nails, when you could get them for
$1.85 last year and when iron could be
bought for $1.25. I think the money voted
by Parliament should go Into the wharfs
themselves and not into the pockets of some
friends of the Government who want to
make three or four dollars a keg on iron.

Mr. BERGERON. I was talkIng about St.
Anicet. At page Q-147 of the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, the bon. Minister will find that
there seems to be a contract given to Joseph
Ed. Dupuis, of Montrejil, a brother of the
lawyer, who is the prospective candidate
down there, at $1,519. Beside that there
were other amounts pald out, and I cannot
make out whether, after gving the contract
to Dupuis, the Government pald for ma-
terials that went into the work, such as
hemlock, stones and bolts. The conductor
of the work is Stanislas Dupuis. The post-
master at St. Heart Is named Dupuis, I am
not sure whether it Is Stanislas or not, but
I think it Is. -He was conducting these works
forty or fifty miles away from Montreal at
$2.50 a day, and he recelved $29 ln one ae.
count and $87.50 in another. He may never
have gone upon the works at all, but said
to his cousin: Look after the work, and I
will get $2.50. It was a family affair. This
may be a small matter; It is a matter of a
little over $100, but the principle is bad.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask
hon. Mînister if these wharflngers give
curity for the money collected ?

the
se-

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDFISHERIES. No ; the moneys are returned
quarterly, and a close account Is kept.

Mr. SPROULE. It ls not to be wonderedat that we fdnd these things whIeh are dis-closed In the Auditor General's Report--
cases where no money ls returned at all.
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Lower St. Lawrence-
Removal of rocks ...................... $3,000
Mr. BERGERON. Where is that?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. This is to provide a safe
landing place for the fishermen in the St.
Lawrence below Matane.
Magdalen Islands-

Breakwater ........................... $10,000
Mr. BERGERON. What is this for ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

to afford facilities for the fishing boats of
the islands and for those employed on the
coasts of the lower St. Lawrence. It is for
the construction of a causeway, 1,250 feet
long, estimated cost, $11,000, forming a har-
bour of refuge at Amherst!; pile work,
1,200 feet long, and breakwater, 1,800 feet
long, $16,000; dredging, $10,000 ; total es-
timated cost, $37,000.
Maria-

W harf ..................... ........... $10,000
Mr. BERGERON. What is this for ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This

vote of $10,000 is to be applied towards the
construction of a wharf at Maria, 2,040 feet
long, to reach 104 feet of water at low
water spring tide ; the outer 1,200 feet to
be constructed of solld cribwork, 30 feet
wide, and the inner 840 will be built of al-
ternate blocks and open spans, 20 feet wide;
helght of wharf at outer end, 24 feet at bot-
tom, and the flooring of wharf to stand 6
feet above high water spring tides ; total
estimated cost of wharf placed by tbe act-
Ing chief engineer at $70,000.

Mr. BERGERON. What did the Minister
say the estimated cost was ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Seventy
thousand dollars.

Mr. BERGERON. Seventy thousand dol-
lars! Did the hon. member for Bonaven-
ture (Mr. Gulte) take back hls resignation,
when he got that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I know
nothIng about that.

Mr. POSTER. We must have a full ex-
planation of the basis upon which the De-
partmenit of Publie Works proposes to spend
$70,000 on that place.

Mr. BERGERON. It ls an open scandal.
Mr. McALISTER. I thlak the estimate

of $70,0001la correct. I have personal knowl-
edge of the location of tis wharf, and it
wiUl cost $70,000, if not twice $70,000, to
make a wharf to 10 feet of water.

Mr. BERGERON. And for what ?
Mr. McALISTEIL For nothing at ail.
Mr. BERGERON. There Is no sense in

this at al. It la the most indefensible thing
256*

that was ever brought before Parliament.
What is the population of the village ?

Mr. MeALISTER.
there at all to speak of.

There is no village

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I bave
not the details of the population. The en-
gineer tells me this Is a class of work that
may be done from year to year, a piece may
be doue this year, and a piece later on, as
is done for many of these works.

Mr. FOSTER. In the very inception of
this thing, I ask the Minister to let this vote
stand until he can give some Information
about it. I want to get the full informa-
tion as to why the Government should come
to this House and ask us to undertake an
expenditure of $70,000 at this place. This Is
altogether too much.

Mr. BERGERON. There is hardly any
water there. It is a bay. You eau hardly
see the village from where the boat stops.
I do not think that even a light steamer,
like the "Admiral," can get wlthin half a
mile of it.

Mr. MeALISTER. They bave to anchor
out half a mile from the shore.

Mr. BERGERON. This is an extraordi-
nary proposition from the Government.
There Is no more sense In building a wharf
at Maria than there Is In building a wharf
down here on Sparks street.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I agree
to the suggestion that this item should
stand.

Mr. MeALISTER. Why the revenue from
the post office there is only about $100.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
would not necessarlly prove anything.

Mr. MeALISTER. It would show that It
is a very small place.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The total
cost of the work is large, and the request
is reasonable, that hon. gentlemen should
have the fullest information. The item can
stand.

Mr. FOSTER. In what county is Maria?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is in

Bonaventure.
Mr. TAYLOR. This is the worst proposai

yet, and we never should allow it to pass.
Mr. FOSTER. Is there any. correspond-

enee In the department leading up to the ini-
tiation of this vote, and if there Is, we ought
to have that brought down.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shal
see what additional information there le.

The PRIME MINISTER. This ls not a
new vote; $5,000 was voted last year.

Mr. POSTER. But not spent.
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The PRIME .MINISTER. That may be,
but the pollcy was inaugurated last year.

Mr. TAYLOR. We were never told last
year the cost would be $70,000.

The PRIME MINISTER. In view of the
statement that It is to cost $70,000, I think
the committee Is entitled to all the Informa-
tion possible, and there Is no objection to let
the Item stand.

Rivière du Loup (en haut)-
Dredging channel from Lake St. Peter

to Loulseville ........................ $6,000

Mr. BERGERON.
that ?

What Is the use of

The PRIME MINISTER. I am surprised
that my hon. friend should ask what le the
use of that. It Is to dredge the channel of
the river, so as to permit the steamboats to
come Into Louiseville. My hon. friend
knows that some distance from the river.
and just a little below the village, there Is
a large saw-mill, and he knows that the
town of Loulseville Is a growIng one. That
Is the r'eason for the vote.

Mr. BERGERON. Then, if It is so Im-
portant, will the right hon. gentleman ex-
plain why this vote has been in the Esti-
mates for three years, and has not been
spent ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That Is more
than I can say, but I gave the reason for the
work.

Mr. BERGERON. I belleve that the
bridges which are bulît on that river are
solid, and that they cannot be opened for
steamboats to pass.

The PRIME MINISTER. The bon. gen-
tieman muet know that the bridges are both
above the town.

Mr. BERGERON. The only vessels that
come there are smalB barges, and this Is the
flrst time I ever beard that steamboats
could go to Louiseville unless they are
yachts.

The PRIME MINISTER. They do not
come now, but they wIll come when this
channel ls made.

Mr. BERGERON. It Is just carrylng out
the principle of the Government givIng ex-
penditures to all their friends. The fact
that this $6,M00 bas been three years In the
Estimates, and nothing done, proves to me
that it Is an eleetion vote.

The PRIME MINISTER. If it were an
election vote, I suppose It would be expend-
ed long before.

Mr. BERGERON. There was no reason
before, but there wll be thls fall.

The PRIME MINISTER. There ls just
the same reason this fall as there was last
fall and the falb r.

Mr. FOSTER6.

Mr. McALISTER. Wbat Une of steamers
go there ?

The PRIME MINISTER. They are mar-
ket boats.

Mr. POSTER. What Is the estimate of
the total cost, and what amount of work
has been done ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
estimated cost is $14,000.
Rivière Richelieu-Belœil Channel-

Guide piers .......................... $4,000
Mr. BERGERON.

work ?
Will that finish that

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes.
Rivère Saguenay (below Chicoutim)-

Dredging ............................. $8,000
Mir. BERGERON. WIll that put the chan-

nel In proper sha4e ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

exrpeeted so by the offeials.
It ls

The PRIME MINISTER. It Is expected
that It will give suffiient water to enable
vessels to go to ifhe wharf.

Mr. BERGERON. That Is money well
spent, If it wIll accomplish It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
$8,OOO wI1 remove two shoals, which will
Improve the navigation very much. It will
not, however, do ali that le deslred.
St. Alexis-Baie de Ha! Ha !-

Pier ................................... $4,000
Mr. BENNETT. Is this a new work ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, this

is to complete.
Sillery Cove-

Wharf at Pointe à PIzeau .......... $5,000
Mr. BENNETT. I1 that to complete ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Llghting Dominion Publie Buildings.... $45,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This

Item was held over at tbe request of the
hon. meniber for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster).

Mr. FOSTER. Is there anything In the
supplementary Estimates .for this ?

'Dhe MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Perhaps the hon. gentleman wIl alHow this
Item to pass, and have the discussion on
the Item in the supplementaries.

Mr. CLARKE. When thls Item was up
before, -te hon. member for East Toronto
(Mr. Ross Robertson) asked whether it was
the intention of the Government to put an
electrie elevator in the Toronto custom-
house. I thought this might be the proper
tme to ask that question.

The MINISTER OP FINANCE. I thInk
no present determination bas been come
to on thait question.
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New dredging plant ..................... $60,000

Mr. BENNETT. How many dredges are
Intended to be construeted in the coming
year for that amount ? .

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For the
maritime provinces th'ee new scows and
two new boats for the dredge " New Do-
minion," one new dredge bucket, two boats,
one scow and one dredge bucket for the
" Prince Edward," one dredge bucket and
one scow for the "George Mackenzie,"
chains for the several dredges, three scows
and pile driver; for Quebec and Ontario,
two new 80-yards scows for the dredge
" Challenge," new hull for the dredge
" Ontarlo," and new hull for steam stone-
lifter; for Manitoba, renewal and addition
to dredging plant; for British Columbda, re-
newal and addition to dredging plant; and
additional plant not yet determined.

Mr. BENNETT. Are tenders asked for
the construction of these scows?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. It is
probable these wIll be built at the Gov-
ernment establdshment at Sorel-at any rate,
those for Quebec and Ontario.

Mr. BENNETT. As these scows are to
go to the upper lakes, I think that In al
fairness they should be constructed ln On-
tario by tender. The other night it was
shown that when It was necessary to build
a scow or tug down there, some timber for
the work had to be taken down from On-
tarlo.

Mr. BERGERON. How far has the Co-
teau dredging gone on-the contract given
to Mr. Gauthier ? How much bas been
paid to hlm, and how was the work doune?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
deputy Informs me that be bas not the in-
formation, but that he wUl1 get it before
the supplementary Estimates are consider-
ed, as they contain an item relating to the
same subject.

Mr. BERGERON. I also want to know
the amount of money that bas been spent,
bow It bas been spent, with what plant the
work was done, to whom the dredges be-
longed, how they were employed, what priee
per hour they were pald, how many cubie
yards were taken out, and at what price.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We will
get the Information for the hon. gentleman
before the supplementary Estimates are
diseussed. I thbnk part of the informetIon
has already been submltted to the House
In anawer to a question.

M3r. BERGERON. There bas been some,
and I notify my hou. friend that when it
comes, I want to bring up some other mat-
ters lu conneetion with that subject.

Mr. SPROULE. Where are these scows
and dredges -to be buit ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At Sorel,
lu the Government workshops, no doubt, but
no special irrangemente have been made.

Mr. SPROULE. Would it net be eheaper
to build them at Midland than builld them at
Sorel, and then have to tow them to Geor-
gian Bay via the Welland Canal?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These
seows are built of British Columbia wood,
whieh eau be brought to Sorel at a hardly
greater cost ithan to any point ia Ontario. I
shall make a note of what the hon. gentle-
man suggests,. but the officials think the
work ean be done cheaper at Sorel than
elsewhere by private arrangement.

Mr. BENNETT. There was au opportu-
nity furnished the other evening, on the vote
for the construction of the tug " Trudeau,"
to make a comparison of the cost, and that
tug could have been bulît for much less
money at Midland than at Sorel. How many
men are employed at Sorel ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
number is 272.

Mr. BENNETT. It was stated the other
night that the number had been as high as
450. If the construction of these scows is
undertaken, it means a large number of men
employed. I do not profess to put my opin-
ion against that of the engineers of the de-
partment as to the kind of wood to be used,
but I do know that scows much larger tu
size than those used with the dredge "Chal-
lenge " are being built in the Georgian Bay
at all times for the carriage of lumber and
other commodities. It is not fair to the
friends of hon. gentlemen opposite and the
publie generally that some opportunity shoud
not be afforded them of tendering for and
constructing these scows at Georgian Bay,
Lake Ontario or any other point. They are
not the property of Quebec exclusively, but
are used ln Ontario, and it is only fair to
that province that some part of this money
should be expended there.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Whether
or not it is good pollcy to have the Govern-
ment workshops at Sorel is legîtimate matter
for difference of opinion, but when we have
the facilities at Sorel for doing this work, It
is only reasonable that we should send it
there. It would be foolish, when we 'have
expensive workshops at Sorel, to send work
elsewhere. 0f course, If there was any great
saving to be effected by building them else-
where that should be done.

Mr. SPROULE. These scows can be built
much cheaper by contract than by day's
work down at Sorel. It is very costly to tow
them from Sorel to the Georgian Bay. The
cost of taklng these scows from one lokality
ito another even ln the Georgian Bay la quite
a large Item. If you have to bring them up
from Sorel, al the way round by the Wel-
land Ganal to Georgian Bay, and if you bulld
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them by day's work, I am quite sure that
wIll cost more thn If you were to build
them by contraot after Inviting tenders. I
see that a great deal of tamarack and rock
elm Is belng used ln building boats and
tugs, and you coul[d get as good quality ot
tbat kind of wood ln Ontarlo as in any part
of the Dominion. Right from the station
where I live, that kind of wood is belng sfhlp-
ped te the state of Maine for the purpose of
building boats there. If tenders were in-
vlted, these scows could be bulit much
cheaper than by day's work by the Govern-
ment.

Mr. BERGERON. Wll the Minister make
an effort to ascertain whether these could
not be bulît cheaper by contract and public
tender than down at Sorel ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will cal!
the attention of the Minister of Public Works
to this. He may be expected back In a veryl
short time.

Mr. BERGERON. Where is the new scow
for Fraser River, B.C., being buit ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Probably
built on the coast of Victoria under the su-
perintendence of our engineer.

Mr. BERGERON. The Conservative Gov-
ernment were very mueh abused by bon. gen- j
tlemen opposite, but when Sir Hector Lau-
gevin was 'Minister of Public Works there
was not a question put from this side whIch
he could net answer immedlately when put-
ting through bis estimates. He had a book
lu his band prepared by the department un-
der his supervision, whIch contained all the
particulars. I am sorry the department have
lost the good habit of putting all details in
the bands of the Minister so that he vould
enswer every question. I know my hon.
friend cannot do better-it Is not his fault,
but he will understand our position. When
we take concurrence 'I cannot remember all
these questions, se the matter will go
through, whereas, If my hon. friend had had
the facts before hlm he could give us the in-
formation to whlh we are entitled.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. WIthout
any disposition to disparage Sir Hector L]an-
gevin, who was known, in some lines, as
an excellent administrator, the information
I get from some of the older members of
the House does net correspond with that
which my thon. friend gives. I am told
that it was not the practice of Sir Hector
Langevin to answer such questions off-hand.
Any hon. inember can take up the Auditor
General's Report and ask Innumerable ques-
tions concerning the Items that no Mdndster
could answer offhand. They are a proper
subject of Inquiry, but if we bad 81ir Heetor
Langevin himself here he could not answer
at once such questions as those put by my
hon. frIend.

Mr. BEGERON. I am sure Sir Hector
Langevin could not answer for imany of

Mr. SPROULE.

these expenditures under the Minister of
Publie Works.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He had
to answer for many in which he did not
do as well as the Minister of Publie Works.

Mr. GANONG. I would like to ask if
any survey has been made of the upper
entrance et St. Andrew's harbour. I be-
lieve the Minister of Publie Works ddd send
an engineer there. Can the actling Minis-
ter give me the estimate of the cost of
dredging so as to open the upper passage ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. DId an
engineer go, and if so, when ?

Mr. GANONG. Some time within a year.
He called on me on the way down and
told me that he was going to make a sur-

•oy.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The offi-

cials tell me that they cannot recall such
a report ; but I will have the matter in-
quired into.

Mr. GANONG. If the survey bas not
been made, it Is essential that t should be
made. There is a great deal of traffic on
the river by the boats of three or four steam-
boat lnes, and, except at high water, every
vessel las to go around the lower end of
St. Andrew's Island, a point at which the
current runs strong, especially at flood
tide.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) The
hon. Minister gave some information with
regard to the drèdge "Prince Edward." If
this Is the proper time to do so, I would like
to ask what bas been done during the past
year by this dredge, and also where she ls
likely to work for the coming season ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
dredge "Prince Edward'" duilng the past
year worked at Charlottetown at the ferry
slip, and at the Steam Navigation Company's
wharf. At Summerside she worked near
Holman's wharf. She is now at Charlotte-
town and is likely to be there for some tîme.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Where
will she be worlvIng during the coming sea-
son ?

The MINISTE R OF FINANCE. There
is no arrangement for her work except at
Charlottetown.

Mr. KAULB QH. Oan the hon. Minister
inform me if we are to have any portion of
this amount named in the Estimates for
dredging spent in Lunenburg Harbour and
in the La Have River, near Bridgewater.
I need bardly remind the hon. Minister of
the necessity for dredging Lunenburg har-
bour and La Have River. We have more
vessels passIng in and out of these harbours
than pass in and out of auy other harbour
ln the provdnce outalde of Halifax. And
Lunenlburg is a port open the year round
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and frequented every day. When the hon.
Minister visited Lunenburg 'last year In
company with the M4nister of PubUlc Works
(Mr. Tarte), although they had only a small
boat, still, at low tide, they could see the
mud stirred up by the working of the screw,
proving Its shallowness. The necessity for
this work is known to the MinIster of Pub-
lic Works, because I have represented it to
hlim I .letters 1 have written him. When
I look at the amnount of work done dn Yar-
mouth Harbour every season-L might al-
most say tley have a dredge there from one
year's end to -the other-I feel that when an
appeal is made for work of the character I
describe, we shonild not be told : Well, the
dredge is wanted ln another quarter, and
your turn wll corne later. That has been
told me by the Minister of Public Works
until he saw the necessity for this dredging.
And the Finance Midnister may remember
that when he was leaving the port after his
visit last summer, he promised me openly
ln the presence of quite a gathering on the
pier, that the work would be attended to
this summner. I asked him particularly :
" Will It be attended to this summer ?" And
he replied, "Yes, Kaulbach, that wIll be all
right."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Who
promised that ?

Mr. KIAULBACH. The Minister of Pub-
lic Works, and ln the bon. gentleman's (Mr.
Fielding's) hearing.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
not recolleet it; it may be so.

I do

Mi. KAULBAOH. The dredging at LaHave
River is a work much needed also. A great
deal of debris has fallen in the channel of
the river. and prevents vessels reaching the
town of Bridgewater. I think that a dredge
would manage, in a very short time, to cut
off the corners of the channel so as to mpke
it straight. and thus enable vessels to get
up with the greatest ease by the use of a
tug. At present, it Is Impossible to reach the
town, because the channel s too winding,
for vessels of deep draught to reach% vithin
a mile or two of the town. I strongly urge
that these two works be attended to, and,
If possible, this sum.ner. I think tbat Lunen-
burg Is entitled to the ilargest portion of this
empenditure.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hope
my hon. frIend (Mr. Kaulbach) wUi be able
to convince some of the gentlemen around
him of the greait need of these maritime
sections, notably the south shore of Nova
Scotia, In the way of breakwaters, harbours,
dredging, and so on, which are the subjcpt
of criticlsm. His remarks are a fair illus-
tration of .the needs of that coast. The
hon. gentleman has stated, not unfairly,
the Importance of the harbour of Lunenburg.
He has also mentioned frddgewater. If
he wlshes to be Impartiai I think he bad

better include Mahone Bay, because we
have urgent appeals from that place as well
as from Bridgewater and Lunenburg. Each
of them is an important place. Lunen-
burg, the sbire town; Bridgewater, a thriving
place, and the centre of a large trade ; and
Mabone Bay, also a thriving and important
centre. The one thaît seemed to press most
strongly upon us was Brildgewater, but we
were not able to do the dredging there be-
cause we -could not get dredges for the work.
We have put in the supplementary Esti-
mates for this year an appropriation for
dredging at Bridgewater, which we hope to
be able to do, and if It is not doue, it will
not be because of our uuwillingness to spend
-he noney, but because of our dnability to
obtain dredges to do the work. I appreciate
the importance of the work wbich my hon.
friend has referred to, and whHle Bridge-
water may have the priority, I do not wish
to say that other works are not equally de-
serving and that they may not at a later date
have a claim upon us. But I do not antici-
pate that we will be able to do any dredging
in Lunenburg this year. If we can do any-
thing in the county In the way of dredgIng,
we shall endeavour to do the work at Bridge-
vater, and later on we hope to deal with the

other cases.
Mr. KAULBACH. I am bappy to hear

the Minister refer to Mahone Bay. I put in
an application a year ago and several times
previous to that, asking for a dredge for
that port. That port has a large number
of vessels as well, and I would be only
too happy if Mahone Bay could be recog-
nized and, placed on an equal footing with
Lunenburg. I observe an amount for dred-
ging the LaHave River, but the difficulty
with me is to know whether that is going
to be expended this summer. iIt is certainly
much needed. I hope It is not an appropria-
tion In the Estimates that is Intended for
another purpose, which has often been the
case. I will look hopefully forward to see
that the dredginîg of the LaHave is done this
sumier, and that Lunenburg and Mahone
Bay are not neglected and overlooked.

Mr. ELLIS. Could the Minister give us an
Idea as to what the Department of Public
Works is likely to do with reference to ob-
taining dredges of an entirely différent char-
acter, such as are absolutely necessary for
the Atlantic coast ? This is an old story
with me, because under the late Government
I always brought it under the notice of the
then Minister of Public Works. Sir Hector
Langevin, and he always promised to take
it into consideration, assurlng me he was
al right upon the subject, but It was his
wicked partners who stood in the way. The
dredges on the Atlantie coast are not equal
to the service demanded of them. The de-
partment needs there dredges of au entirely
different character, of a modern type.
Dredges are now made ln England of the
most modern style, having ten times the Ca-
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pacity of the dredges which we are using.
I do not wlsh to depreciate ln any way Can-
adian manufactures, but It cannot be denled
that it is utterly impossible to make dredges
li Canada of t-he English type which are

- now used for dredging great harbours.
Mr. CLARKE. What is the cost of those

Enghsh dredges ?
Mr. ELLIS. I suppose something like hall

a million dollars, probably would fit up a
good dredge. In saying that, I am really
guessing, but some of those dredges are
capable of steaming across the Atlantie.
They are used ln the great harbours of
Europe, on the Dutch coast, and on the
United States coast. and are used at the
mouth of the Mississippi. They are welt
known. no doubt, to the Department of PuD-
lic Works. If you go into the business of
dredging harbours. and if you want to do
an extensive work that will accommodate
ships of the modern type. you inust have
these dredges. If the Actinz Minister of
Publie Works is not able to iiake ar-y state-
ment to-day, still I would like to have fron
him some assurance that he will fit out
dredges to some extent at least on the best
modern plan. If çthere is to be good work
done on the St. Lawrence. at least one grea>t
suotion dredge of the most approved modern
type should le obtained. I wouild like the
Minister to make at least some consoling
statement about it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afraid I am in a measure responsible my-
self for the failure of the Minister of Publie
Works to provide for these dredges in he
present Estinates. The Minister of Public
Works fully appreciates the importance of
what my hon. friend has said, lie realîzes
that our dredging plant needs to be largeiy
improved. But these large dredges of mo-
dern character cost a great deal of money.

Mr. WILSON. About how much ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hvn.
friend fron St. John (Mr. Ellis) says haif a
million. I think that is probably too much.

Mr. ELLIS. No, I think about £100,000.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They

have very expensive machinery. No doubt
the member for St. John is better informed
than !I am. The MIdnister of Public Works
was anxious to have inserted in the Esti-
mates something for that purpose, and 1
have to plead guilty to striking out thi
items, because we were cutting and pruning
in order to bring those Estimates within
moderate bounds, and I did not feel at lib-
erty to support the application of the De-
partment of Public Works for the Increasei
apparatus, which I admit is much needed,
and which, at no distant day, the Depart-
iment of Publie Works will have to attend
Io.

Mr. ELLIS.

Mr. CLARKE. Has the Minister any idea
of the capacity of those dredges ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I an
told one of those great dredges wlll raise
from 10,000 to 12,000 yards per day, of soft
material. I have no doubt it would be eco-
nomical, and would be a real saving of
money to get better dredging plant. But it
costs a great deal of money, and we hesi-
tate to impose so large a charge this year.

Mr. WILSON. Can you do it with your
own dredges cheaper than by hiring ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Generally
speaking, Government drediges can do work
cheaper than any we can hire.

Mr. McALISTER. Can the Minister of Fi-
nance say if any dredging is to be done be-
low Campbellton ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stand th " St. Lawrence'" is now at Pietou.
and from that she will go to Traverse below
Campbellton.

Mr. CLANCY. The Minister of Finance
made a statenient that rather startled me
when he said that he opposed a provision for
better dredges on the ground of economy.
I was quite curious to know just how the
hon. gentleman was going to end. There is
a good deal of work that must be done by
dredges for which we are voting money. and
we find now there are to be no dredges to do)
the work. It is not difficult to conelude what
the outeome will be. I was anxious to he:tr
the hon. gentleman say that they were going
to increase their dredgIng plant.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
increasing it somewhat, but we cannot thluk
of buying these half mPllon dollar dredges.

Mr. CLANCY. I suppose you do not want
dredges of that capacity for work in Onta-
rio.

Tie MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
dredges to w!hich ny hon. friend from St.
John referred rto would only be sultable on
the Atlantie coast.

Mr. CLARKE. I see an item of $75,000
In the supplementary Estimates for dred-
ging in Ontario and Quebee. I would like to
know what progress las been made with
the dredging in the eastern channel of To-
ronto harbour, and what the Intention is re-
specting further dredging for which this ap-
propriation is made in the supplementary
Estimates ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Dredges
have been at work for a couple of montls
In Toronto, and have made only moderate
progress, but It is intended that they shahl
continue dredging there tili the required
depth is reached between the two piers.

Mr. CL.ARKE. Is that work being doue
by contract, and if so, w-ho is thie contrac-
tor ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, It Is
being done by a dredge which is hired and
paid for by the hour. It Is hired from W. E.
Phin at $8 per hour.

Mr. CLARKE. I think I am correct in
saying that the greater part of the dredging
in connection wl-th the eastern channel was
done by contract, prior to two or three
years ago, at so mih per yard. Why was
that iethod changed and Mr. Phin given
the work, althouglh he did not have a dredge
at all ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I belleve
there was a contract for large works in To-
ronto lu which dredging was an Incident.

Mr. CLARKE. There was a vast a.mount
of dredglng done in connection with the con-
tract, and the Auditor General's statement
for 1896, or 1897, shows that the dredging
work, under contract, cost a great deal less
than the dredging that is being done now.
What is the reason that no contract vas
entered into for this dredging ? This gentle-
nian does not go dredging at all, but lie got
$8 an hour to do the work and then farnied
it out.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
tell the hon. gentleman any particular reason
why this plan was adopted, but I am assured
that the cost of the dredging under this ar-
rangement Is reasonable and fair.

Mr. CLARKE. I know it is not fair to ask
the lion. Minister for this information at this
stage, but wNlhen the supplementary Esti-
mates, in which, I see, there is an Item of
$75.000 for Toronto harbour, are up, I would
ask him to give the Information.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As to the
cost ?

M'r. CLARKE. Under this nethod of doing
the work as compared with doing it by con-
tract.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can
give the bon. gentleman ýthe cost, but I an
afraid I cannot give hlm the reason thlat en-
tered into the lon. Minister's mind. I will
give hlim all the Information I can.

Mr. CLANCY. I understand that the
dredge that was used on this work last year
bas a capacity of about 500 yards per day.
I -remember <that the hon. Minister of Publie
Works stated that this dredgIng was done
In connection with some cribwork and that
It could not be let by tender. I think that
Phin employed a dredge belonging to some-
body else. He drew a prize by way of the
Lberals coming into power. Mr. Cargill's
dredge then ceased ,to be of much value and
It becamne available to be hired to the Gov-
ernment at $8 per day. Phin got It at a less
sum and pocketed the difference. I am told
that the capaclty of the dredge Is not more
than 500 yards a day- and that would be-
core very expensive. Has any change been
made in the arrangement, because I under-

stand that Phin was only doing the work
last year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stand that the average capacity of these
dredges Is about 600 yards per day, instead
of 500 yards. As to the price, I understand
that where dredges have been hired, and that
is frequently, in no case have they been ob-
tained at less than $8 an hour, and In some
cases there were even higher rates pald.

Mr. CLARKE. I think I am correct in
saying that a bid was put In to do the -work
at $6 an hour, and the person who put In the
bid found that the work had already been
awarded at $8 per hour, not only for 1897-98,
but for 1898-99. I would be obliged to the
hon. Minister If he would get the information
as to whiat bids were put in, in response to
public advertisement, and the prices at
which the parties tendered. I am perfectly
satisfied that the hon. Minister will find that
a bid was put in to do the work at $2 per
hour less, and if I am correctly advised. I
should like to know why the public should
be asked to pay $20 extra per day to Mr.
Phin to do thiLs work.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Do I un-
derstand the hon. gentleman to say an offer
was sent in to the department to do the work
at $6 per hour ?

Mr. CLARKE. I am so advised.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The offi-

cials say that they have no knowledge of
any such off er.

Mr. CLARKE. It is hardly fair to ask the
lion. Minister for this Information at this
time, but if the Minister will look himself
fully into the facts, I think he will find that
what I have said is correct. When this item
of $75,000 comes up to be discussed, I hope
he will be able to give me the information.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the de-
partment has the information I will obtain
it-

Mr. OLANCY. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man will tell me the name of the dredge tha,
did the work in the Sydenham River last
year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
dredge employed was named the " Ontarlo."

Mr. CLARKE. Is dredging work going on
in the harbour of Owen Sound at present ?

The MINISTER oF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. Is the work being doue by

contract or by the hour ?
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. It Is be-

Ing done by an arrangement at so much per
hour, the same as In the other case, by the
Owen Sound DredgIng Company.
Roads and bridges................. $82,500

Mr. DAVIN. There Is an Item here of
$13,000 for the Edmonton, N.W.T., bridge
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aeross the Saskatchewan. That item will
bave to be discussed, and as I do not think
it would be proper to discues It when the
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) Is not
here, I will ask that it be reserved.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman wishes it to be reserved I will
not object, but I suggest that, as by reserv-
ing ithis Item you would reserve the whole
vote, he allow the Item to go through on the
understanding that on the supplementary
Estimates he shall have the fullest opportu-
nity, aud I promise that he shall.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman may
carry the other Items and reserve this one.

The MINISTER OF iFINANCE.
right, I am quite willing.
Ottawa City-

Bridges over the River Ottawa, the
slides and the Rideau Canal and ap-
proaches thereto-Ordinary repairs..

Ail

$7,000
Mr. WILSON (Lennox). I thought there

was some arrangement entered into with
'the city of Ottawa whereby we were to give
$60,000, and that was to cover most every-
thing.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No ar-
rangement has yet been entered into with
the city of Ottawa on this subjeet, but the
Government has made a proposal, which Is
now in the form of a notice before the
House, and it will come up in due course.
It wll not, however, affect this item, which
Is under an arrangement made some years
ago by the late Government.
Ottawa-Maria Street Bridge over the Rideau

Canal-
Reconstruction ........................ $40,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

practically a similar case to the last. There
was an arrangement made some years ago
whereby the Government agreed to main-
tain certain bridges, chiefly over slides and
booms, and canals, and Dominion works.
We do not propose to alter that arrange-
ment in the new plan, if it should be adopt.
ed by the House. The Maria Street bridge
Is rather an- important work, which
bas been delayed, owing to negotiations
which have been in progress between the
Department of Publie Works and Mr. Booth,
representing the interests of the Canada At-
lantic Radliway. T)he bridge crosses his
tracks, and it was deemed expedient that his
railway Interests shiould contribute a share
of the costs. It bas been the subjet of ne-
gotiation, eausing some delay, but an ar-
rangement has now been come to, and the
plans are about complete, and at a very
early date tenders wl hbe invfted.

Mr. CLARKE. And this $60,000 will be
given, In addition to the Government main-
taining these bridges ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. Of
course, the ibrdges over canais In any part

Mr. DAVIN.

of the Dominion bave to be maintained by
the Government.

Mr. SPROULE. What percentage is it
understood Mr. Booth should contribute in
regard to this bridge.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The un-
derstanding is, that it Is about half and
haif.

Mr. CLANCY. Are these bridges main-
tained altogether by the Government, or
does the city contribute anything ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think the city contributes, nor do I think
municipalities anywhere contribute to the
maintenance of bridges over the canals.

Mr. CLANCY. In view of the proposal to
give the city of Ottawa $60,000 a year, I
ask, for information, if the city contributes
anything towards these bridges ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My un-
derstanding is, that the city does not con-
tribute to the maintenance of these bridges
aeross the canal.
Ottawa-,Sappers' Bridge-

Extraordinary repairs................... $1,000
Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Minis-

ter to say that the Government maintains
both the Sappers' and the Dufferin bridges.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The general rule Is,
that the Government has to construct and
maintain the bridges oirer all the canals, but
in certain cases a bridge is %more extensive
than would be necessary as a highway over
tlie canal, and, as it affords Increased traffle,
there may the some contribution from the
munlcipality. iPerhaps the Sappers' bridge
Is one of these.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood there was
some arrangement formerly entered Into by
which the city paid for the maintenance of
at least one of these bridges. In view of
the proposal to give the city of Ottawa $60,-
000, it would be well to know that, so that
we may see what the total benefit of the
expenditure by Government le to the city.

Mr. TAYLOR. My impression la, that the
city was to maintain Sparks Street bridge,
and the Government to maintain Welling-
ton Street bridge.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am in-
formed that the arrangement made in the
time of Sir Hector Langevin was, that both
these bridges should be maintained by the
Dominion Government.

Mr. CLARKE. Does the Government pay
for the pavement also ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
scorla blocks at either end of the Sappers'
bridge were laid down under an arrange-
ment between the city and the Government.
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Mr. OLANCY. What are these extraor-
dinary repairs ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
bridge has been widened, and tis le to com-
plete the sidewalks on both aides of it.
Telegraph line-North shore, St. Lawrence-

Extension from Point aux Esquimaux
eastward to Belleisle Island-To com-
plete .......................... $70,000

Mr. CLARKE. Is this work being done
by contract ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Tenders
are about being invited.

Mr. OLARKE. Is $70,000 the total cost?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the

estimated total cost.
Miscellaneous-

Surveys and inspections.......,....... $25,000
Mr. CLANCY. What Is the nature of this?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This ls

the usual general vote. It Is estimated as
follows :-Surveys, maritime provinces, $6,-
000 ; Quebec, $10,000 ; Ontario, $4,500; Man-
itoba, $1,000 ; North-west Territories, $1,000;
British Columbia, $2,500; total, $25,000 ; ex-
pended last year, $24,959.

Mr. OLANCY. Where are these hydro-
graphic surveys being done-on the lakes ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. These
are the surveys of engineers of the depart-
ment who were sent to examine the various
works which were undertaken or projected.

that I frankly say I did not myself feel
like recommending it. The present Geolo-
gical Survey building Is In a very unsatis-
factory state, and there la a pressing need
for a new and aitable building; but in
view of the many demands on the Treasury
this year and ln vdew of the other thng
we are do(ng In the way of onstruct-
Ing public buildings and making grants to
Ottawa, we are obliged to let this matter
stand. Allthough It does not form a definite
part of the plan, I entertain the hope that
when that building la erected we shall have
a nucleus of an art gallery that will not
be unworthy of the country. The suggestion
of Mr. Walker la a worthy one, and I hope
it may be reallzed.

Mr. CLARKE. But there Is no hope for
action this year?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, It 15
not ln the Estimates of the present year.
Statue of Her Majesty the Queen ln

celebration of the Diamond Jubilee .. $12,500

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The con-
tract for this was awarded to L. P. H6bert,
sculptor, Montreal, the sculptor of the sta-
tues of Sir George Cartier and Sir John Mac-
donald now on the grounds.

Mr. CLARKE. Where Is thls to be erect-
ed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The par-
ticular point of the location bas not yet been
determined.

Mr. SPROULE.National Art Gallery,Ottawa... .$200this to be ?
Mr. OLARKE. The other day I recelved

a letter from the president of the Canadian
Institute, Mr. B. E. Walker, a gentleman,
I believe, well known to the Mnister of
Finance. He wrdtes to me as follows :-

It is hoped that ln the supplementary Estimates
a reasonable sum would be placed to begin the
erection of a national museum at Ottawa. Par-
sonally, I believe the Government only need to
feel that the country demanda a proper building
In which to exploit the resources of this country
to do their duty by the Geological Survey. I
venture to write to you, hoping that when the
Item comes up in the Estimates you will say a
few vigorous words ln favour of it.
I do not know whether this is the place to
say the words or not. I would like to ask
the Minister for some inforniatlon about it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
have Iu contemplatlon-and some of s en-
tertained the hope that it might be done
thls year-the ereotion of a buMding In Ot-
tawa for the purposes of a geological mu-
seum and other purposes of a Rke character.
A work of that kind ought not to be under-
taken unless we can have a bandsome struc-
ture whIeh would relect credit on the Do-
m4nion, and although the Government are
cordailly ân sYmpathy with It, It would call
fer such a very large expendlture of money

What class of work is

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A bronze
statue on a granite pedestel.

Mr. SPROULE. How much ls It to cost?
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The

amount of the contract 18 $18,500. The total
cost, with all Incidentals, is $19,000.
Monument of the Hon. Alexander Mac-

kenzie .................................. $8,000
Mr. SPROULE. Is -the contract for this

]et ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

The contract has been given to two gentie-
men-Mr. H6bert and Mr. Hamilton Me-
Carthy. The exact location of the monu-
ment has not yet been determined, but it
wiU be some§where on the groundS ln con-
nection wilth this building.

Mr. SPROULE. What sort of work wIll It
be ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It w-ll
be of the same character as the other. The
total estimated cost ls $14,500.

Mr. OLARKE. I would like to ask the
Minister if anything bas been done wIth re-
gard to procuring oil paintinga of tbe late

à
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Hon. Alexander Mackenzie and Sir John
Thompson. There are paitings of these
gentlemeu now ln the readLng room of the
House, and I hlad an intimation that they
are to be removed. Is :it the Intention of the
Government to proxare other palntings or to
allow these to remain.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am not
quite sure that the remark I am about to
make will apply to both of these works ; but
I understood that these were the work of
an artist who desired to place them there on
exhibition, and that they were never ac-
quired byf the Government. That is the in-
formation I have received. The Govern-
ment have formed no determination with
regard to them.

Mr. CLARKE. They are allowed to re-
main In the meantime ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
no information on that point. The question
has not been ralsed.

Mr. CLANCY. I am told that these are
meritorlous works of art, and that some ne-
gotiations have taken place between the par-
ties who placed them there and the Govern-
ment, and that there was some dispute about
the price. Will the hon. gentleman say whe-
ther the Government have considered the
question of purchasing these paintings ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not heard of any negotiations on the subjeet.
It is quite possible that the Minister of Pub-
lic Works may have discussed the subject
with some persons interested.

Mr. CLARKE. There have been no In-
structions given to any other artists to make
paintings of those gentlemen ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
not. I have not heard anything of the sort.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding) moved the adjournment of -the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed 12.05 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS-
SATURDAY, 22nd July, 1899.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at Eleven o'clock.

PRAYE~RS.

ROADS AND ROAD ALLOWANCES IN
MANITOBA.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton) moved for leave to Introduce BIl

Mr. CLARKE.

(No. 175) respecting roads and road allow-
ances ln the province of Manitoba.

He said: Perhaps I had better explain
what this Bill is. In the province of Manl-
toba soine diffieulty has been experienced
with regard to the plans of towns and
cities; the boundary ines of the different
plans havlng been subjeet to dispute. Some
years ago they provided a certain method
whereby new plans might be prepared under
the direction of the municipal couneils, and
providing also that any one not satIsfied
wlth the boundary hnes as set out ln these
plans should have an opportunity of contest-
ing them. That method has proven very
satisfactory. In the case of the clty of Win-
·nipeg, however, the plans which have been
prepared under the direction of the cty
council and approved by the local govern-
ment are not absollitely effeotive, because
the property in some of the streets of 'the
city has never been transferred to the pro-
vince, and therefore the legislation of the
province is not sufficient to confirm the op-
eration of the plans so far as regards those
streets respecting whieh the title has never
passed from the Crown as represented by
the Dominion. n 1895 or 1896, an Act was
passed for the purpose of confdrming certain
portions of this municipal plan. One por-
tion of the plan respectIng which there was a
dispute comprised a street called Water
Street, whIch bas been the subject of litiga-
tion for some years, and that portion of the
plan was exempted from the Act I have re-
ferred to. Neither the clty council nor the
local government felt disposed to take any
action In vlew of the fact that litigation was
pending. The Iltigation, however, has now
been settled, and the city of Winnipeg and
all the parties to the dispute have advlsed
my department through their solicitors, that
they are desirous that the plans should now
be confirmed. This Act is simply for the pur-
pose of confdrming that plan.

Mr. DAVIN. There are no suits now pend-
Ing that would be affected by this itiga-
·tion.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Certainly not.

Motion agreed to, and BIil read the first
Ume.

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION-
THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
before thte .Orders of the Day are called, I
wish to make a few remarks to the House
on what-1 consider to be a very grave and
important question, and a question which
I am sure is regarded as sueh by theFirst
Minister, by the Government, and by hon.
gentlemen on both sides of the House. I
refer to the Alaskan boundary question and
the position in which Canada stands lu re-
lation to that matter at the present time. Af-
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ter giv-ing the subjeot the most careful con-
sideration that I could, I have arrived at
the conclusion that it is mny duty to bring
it before ithe Parliament of Canada. The
House will recolleet that when the com-
mission closed Its labours at Washington a
commruniqué was gýven out by autliorfty
of -the rig'ht hon. the leader of the Canadian
Government, au(l the chairman of the Amer-
Ican Conirissioners. Aithougli Lt Is -famUlar
to every membcr of this House, It wlll not,
I think, be unwise for me to recall it to their
attention. 't is as follaws :

On behalf of their respective commissions, Sen-
ator Fairbanks, the chairman of the American
body, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, acting chairman lu
the absence of Lord Herschell, of the Canadian
body, made the following public statement re-
speetlug the action taken ta-day : "lThe commis-
sion adjourned to meet at Quebec, August 2, un-
less the chairmen of the respective commissions
shall agree upon another date.

" The Commission has made very substantial
progress tu the settlement and adjustment of
many o! the questions upon whlch it has been
earnestly engaged. But it bas been unable to
agree upon the settlement of the Alaskan bound-
ary. This problem bias been a complicatedl and
diMcult one, but the commissioners, acting ln the
utmost friendliness and cordiality, have been un-
able ta agree upon a satls!actory adjustment.
The difficulties, apart from the immediate delimi-
tation of this boundary, by the commission itself,
arises from the conditions under whlch it might
be referred to arbitration.

" The British commissioners desired that the
whole question should be referred an terms simi-
lar to those provided ln the reference of the
Venezuelan boundary line, and which by provid-
ing an umpire would ensure certainty and final-
lty.

" The United States commissioners, on the otherbaud, thouglit the local conditions lu Alaska sa
different that some modification of the Venezue-
lauebouudary reference should belntroduced.
They thought the reference should ho made ta
six eminent jurists, three chosen by each o1 the
high contracting parties without providIng for an
umpire, they belleving that finality would be
secured by a majority vote of the jurists 0
chosen. They did not see any present prospect
o! agreeing to a European umpire ta be selecte.lu the manner proposedl by the -British commis-
sioners, whIle the British commissioners were
unwilling to agree to the selection of an Amer-
ean umpire in the manner suggested by the
United States commissioners. The United States
commissioners further contended that special
stipulations should be made ln any reference to
arbitration that the existing settlements on the
tide waters of the coast should lin any event con-
tinue to belong to the United States. To this
contention the British commissioners refused to
agree.

" It was therefore deemed advisable to adjourn
to a convenient date, ln order to enable the re-
spective governments to further consider the sub-
Ject with respect to which no conclusibn yet bas
been reached.»

I may say that I felt extremely indignant at
the aetion taken and the position assumed
by the United States on that ocasion the
moment I read what I regard as the noat
unreasonable attitude that It was possible

. for any governmeni to assmne on a ques-
tion of thaît kind. And, having occasion to
address a large audience In the clty of To-
ronto a short rtime afterwards, I used the
following language In reference to what had

L been done
But 1 say this : They have forgotten what lis

dueut ICanada, they have torgotten what la due
to the great empire of which we form a part,
and I do not hesitate to say that under these cir.
cumatances I feel bound, as representing Her
Majesty's loyal and constitutional Opposition in
the Parliament of Canada, to enter my solemn
protest ln the face of the people of this country,
and in the presence of the electors of this country,
against such a proceeding as has now been taken.
What does it mean ? It means that the United
States of America have taken possession of a
strip of coast on the Pacifie Ocean bounding for a
considerable distance the territory of Canada, and
say that if an international tribunal of Judicial
experts, the highest international authorities the
world can produce, were to declare tbey are ln
wrongful possession and that the territory be-
longs to us and not to them, they will not give It
up. What does that mean ? It means that they
intend to hold on to the means of subordinating
the great Canadian Yukon gold country to the
interests of the United States of America, des-
pite treaties ; whether the treaty with Russia
gives them the right or not, they intend to hold
that line of communication as a means of com-
pelling Canada to allow them to plunder the
Canadian Yukon at their pleasure for the next
ten or twenty years.
Now, Sir, I am In a position to withdraw
a large portion of the censure wbich I ut-
tered on that occasion, after having heard
not very long ago the statement made by
the right hon. First Minister that it was per-
fectly understood by the commission that
they would not meet at all unless that diffi-
culty were removed out of the way. That
statement places the position of the Govern-
ment of Canada In a much better light than
it appeared to be at that time, and I feel
it my duty to my right hon. friend and to
the gentlemen engaged with hlm on that
commission, to frankly say that I had not
so understood the matter, or I would not
have expressed myself with regard to the
action of the Government of Canada In the
strong way in whieh I did. I think, how-
ever, that the concluding portion of my re-
marks will fdnd an echo In the mind of
every gentleman.lu this House, to wbatever
party he may belong, and I believe it will
also find an echo In the minds of all the
intelligent people of Canada who have giv-
en any attention to this question and have
at all understood it. I belleve I am cor-
rectly Informed when I say that It has been
deeided, that at present that convention
shall not meet, and it shall not meet be-
cause the Government of Canada have
found that all their efforts to obtain a satis-
factory reference and settlement of the AI-
askan boundary question have failed. I
therefore desire to draw the attention ef the
House for a few moments to the position
lin which this question now stands. Those
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who have read the American papers, and
those who have read the London "Times,"
know that a great deal of misapprehension
has existed with regard to this question,
and that the steady and persistent efforts
of the press of the United States of Am-
erica to mislead the publie mind on the
question have been emInently successful In
that country, and I regret to say too sue-
cessful in Great Britain. The London
" Times," very unfortunately ln my judg-
ment, permitted a correspondent holding a
high and influential position-I think a
Philadelphla correspondent of the press,
who stated that he had been In close and
intimate association with the American
commissioners during the sittings at Que-
bec, and the subsequent sittings at Wash-
ington-to use the columns of that paper
to put forth ln most authentie form the
statement that the position which the Gov-
ernment of Canada had assumed ln regard to
that question, was just the same as if France
were to claim that the Channel Islands be-
longed to her-that, In fact, the grounds
taken by the Goverument of Canada for
opposing the proposals of the United States
of America could only be paralled by such
an act as France undertaking to claim the
Channel Islands as a part of her possessions
because they were not remote from France
itself. Now, I am especlally indnced to
make a few observations on this matter to-
day beeause I find the feeling of the United
States declared by this correspondent, who
had obtained access to the columns of the
London "TImes," to be most friendly to-
wards Great Britain, but very far from
feeling the same friendliness towards Can-
ada. The whole atm and object of the press
of the United States and the Government-
for I am sorry to say that I am unable to
confine this remark to the United States
press-has been from the outset to lead the
world to suppose that England was qulte
prepared to make such a settlement of this
Alaskan boundary question as they desired,
but that the dlfficulty was caused by Can-
ada ; and the press of the United States
have even gone further, and have said that
my.right hon. friend was not unwilling to
make a fair and just settlement with the
United States, but that he was restrained
by the fact, that Sir Charles Tupper and
the Conservative Opposition ln Canada were
hanglng on his flank and- embarrassing hlm
In dealing with the question. Now, I thik
my right hon. friend wlli acquit me to the
fullest extent of havlng taken at any pe-
rlod since these negotiations were firat un-
dertaken, any course which I believed was
not oelculated to strengthen the bands or
the Canadian Goverument in defending the
undoubted rights of Canada. I might re-
fer even to my perhaps somewhat aggres-
sive speech on this subject, at the openlng
of tis session ; but It wil be found, on
examining that speeh, that the charge

Sir CH!ARIZS TUPPR

which I brought against the Government In
relation to the negotiations was that they
had conceded too much, and had shown
too great a desire to do everything that was
possible to meet the views, commercial and
otherwise of the United States of America.
My principal object, ln risIng to-day, la that
at this critical moment ln these most Im-
portant negotiations, it should be under-
stood that my rIght hon. friend does not
represent the Government of Canada and
the Liberal party of Canada, but that he
represents Canada In regard to this ques-
tion.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And that on
whatever aide of the House we may sit,
we are only too ready to do anything and
everythlng In our power to strengthen the
hands of my right hon. friend and the Gov-
ernment whIch he leads, In taking such a
course as will preserve and secure the rights
of Canada against what I consider the most
unfair and unjustifiable course of the Unit-
ed States on this most important question.
When my right hon. friend and his fellow
commissioners representing Great Britain,
both British and Canadian, made the pro-
posal to the UnIted States commissioners
that they were prepared, In regard to the
Alaskan boundary, to adopt a similar re-
ference to that which was made In regard
to the Venezuelan controversy, which la
now belng dealt with by an international
commission In Paris, I think they went to
the very verge, perbaps even beyond the
verge- of what they were justided In do-
ing, ln order to show the United States that
Canada and the British commissioners were
willling to adopt the policy which the United
States had urged and which had been ac-
cepted by Lord Salisbury ln a somewhat
similar case. Now, Sir. what la this ques-
tion ? It la simply the question of a treaty
made by Russia and Great Britain ln 1825,
ln which a boadary line was described
-not delimited, but In which the indica-
tions of where the delimitations should be
made were laid down. A controversy has
arisen between the United States and Great
Britain, ln which Canada supports the Brit-
ish contention to the utmost extent, that lo,
that the term* "shore " used In that treaty,
and whIch indicates that strip of territory
from Mount St. Ellas down to the Portland
Channel, should be fixed and delimited at
10 leagues from the, shore. I will not go
minutely Into the question as It li not ne-
cessary, but In general terms that I the
Indication of the treaty. The contention al-
ways has been, on the part of Great Britain
and Canada, that the terml "shore " meant
along the headland.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
bMeE (Sir ,webard Cartwright). It May
be Just as well, in umaking au importn
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statement of this kind, to observe that that
treaty Indicates a maximum distance of ten
leagues.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite so, and
I am much obliged to my hon. friend for
the correction. It indicates a maximum dis-
tance of ten leagues, but it is to be from
the shore and to the crest of certain Unes
of mountains. That Is the position. The
United States of America cannot own any-
thIng, nothing can belong to them, except
that which the treaty of Russia gave them-
they purchased the rights of Russia in all
tbelr completeness but those rights alone. In
vlew of that fact, it can hardly be believed
that any correspondent, any gentleman de-
claring that he was expressing the views
and sentiments which he had acquired fromn
intimate association with the American com-
missioners, should be permitted, In that
great organ of public opinion in England, to
say to the British public that the claim
which Canada was setting up was so un-
tenable and unjust that it could only be
paralleled by the claim of France that the
Channel Islands belong to her. How
can the United States adopt sueh a con-
tention ln face of the fact that my Right
Hon. frIend Lord Herschell, representing
Great Britain and British Interests, con-
ceded so much as to say : We will take
your own case, the case in which you have
set the terms on which a delimitation b,-
tween the British possessions and the Vene-
zuelan possessions shall be made, we will
take your own plan, and we simply require
that tbis question shall be referred to a
body of international arbitrators, composel
of experts, and if the experts of Great Bri-
tain and the United States cannot agree,
it wIll be determined by the umpire, a high
international authority, possessing all the
knowledge of such subjects, one of the ablest
men that can be found. What was the an-
swer ? They said: No, that which bas been
customary for all time throughout the world
as the means of settling disputes as to the
dellm!nation of boundaries under treaties,
we will refuse to agree to. We wIll refuse
even our own model for such a delimitation.
We will refuse anythIng, except that there
shall be three commissioners named on
each side and no umpire, that Is to say,
that we shall be In a position to prevent
any decision whatever. That is the posi-
tion undoubtedly taken by the United States.
Or, they say, you must allow us to name
as umpîre the representative of some coun-
try whose position la so subservient to the
United States as to make it absolutely eer-
tain that we shall get everythIng In our
favour. They even went further. They said :
In case such an international tribunal Is
agreed to by us, on any terms, we require
as a sine qua non that you will agree that
If that international tribunal decides that
Skagway and Dyea and the Lynn Oanal
belong to Canada, you must give them up

and we shall retain them. No more monst-
rous, and I donot hesitate to use a stronger
word and say, more insulting proposition,
la my judgment, could be made on the part
of the United States. The position I take
is this, that the Government of the United
States know, that the commissioners re-
presenting the United States know enough
of this subject to have satisfied themselves
that a fair decision by an international tri-
bunal of where that boundary is-and that
la all that Canada bas ever asked, or tbat
England bas ever asked-would be a decision
on the princîples that have always been
applied In the settlement of sueh questions.
I am satisfded that we can find no parallel
la any country In the world for such a
course as the United States have taken,
namely, that ln the delimitation of the bound-
ary under a treaty, no regard shall be had
to what that treaty means, but that if It
be found te hold a meaning that would de-
prive them of the places that they have
already taken possession of wlthout right,
and that belong to Canada, these places
shall not belong to Canada but to the United
States of America. There was no possible
course left for the British Commissioners,
under suc eireumstances, but to absolutely
repudiate recognizing any such position or
any such terms. I was glad to learn some
short time ago, from my right hon. friend
that the commission did not adjoura to meet
on the 2nd August, except under the per-
feet understanding that these questions must
be, by diplomatic means, removed te a just
settlement that will be recognized by Eng-
land and Canada, and I am glad te know
I am able te include Canada. It is now
shown that Great Britain bas net leen wIll-
ing, notwithstanding all these efforts on the
part of the United States, te overrule the
just claims of Canada ; and so far as I am
able to learn, se far as my right hon. friend
bas been good enough to keep me, as-a Privy
Councillor, informed of the position of the
Government, I have no hesitation in saying
that I have assured my right hon. friend
that the course his Government were pur-
suing had my entire support and that I be-
Ileved they were taking the only course they
could In justice to Canadian interests.

But I now come to a very important ques-
tion. and that la the reluctance on the part
of Her Majesty's Government te do that
with the United States that they would
do with any other country in the world. I
speak from intimate knowledge, and from
my personal acquaintance and official asso-
ciation witb both the great governing par-
'ties ln England-because there were many
changes of Governmeit whlle I held the posi-
tion of Eigh Commissioner, and I was neces-
sarily thrown, ilu relation to these matters,
Into intimate association with both-when
I say that from 18M8, when I bad occasion
te deal with an important question relating
te Canadian uInterets with Ber Mejesty's
Government, down to the present hour, i
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bave been struck very forclbly with th(
unw4llingness on the part of Her Majesty's
Government to allow any circumstance what
ever to even threaten a collision with tht
United States. There Is every reason In thi
world why Great Britain should be mos
unwiling te have such a collision. WhilE
she would feel that perhaps the most terri
ble event -that the civilized world could wIt-
ness would be armed collision between Great
Britain and the United States, apart from
that the natural feeling, the feeling thal
they are of our owa blood to a large ex-
tent, that feeling, accentuated by the close-
ly interwoven commercial relations between
Great Britain and the United States, has
produeed a strong Impression upon the mInds
of ithe governing parties, and I do not refer
to the present Government alone but to
whatever party is in power la England.
But I do not belleve they understand the
position of the United States as well In
England as we do. There is no country
in the world that relies more upon a deter-
mIned attitude of a most inflexible character
when its interests are at stake, but ln my
Judgment there Is no country in the world
that will be less ready to court tbe lationai
arbitrament of a struggle *ith any great
power than tbe United States, provided their
opponents are standing upon admitted just
rights and claims. and I belleve that where
the diplomacy of England has failed, as
in my judgment It has failed to some extent
lu this instance, la in not allowing the United
States to understand that they must adopt
the same course with them that they
would with any other civilized country ln
the world, and that where they attempt to
prevent undoubted British rights from belng
secured, there is a limit to human endurance,
and there is a limit to the extent to whicb
the British Government may go In surrender-
Ing or In leavlng in abeyance rights that de-mand prompt settlement.

Wben the Right Hon. Joseph Ohamberlain
and Lord Sackville and myseif were com-
missloned to negotiate certain questions with
the United States of America, the Alaskan
boundary was one of them, and we at oncebrought that subject before tbe then Secre-tary of State, the late Hon. Senator Bayard,
who was the leader of the commission on the
part of the United States. And he said :There is no -diffleulty about this question,
but it is not ready for settlement. Russia
inade a treaity with Great Britain, and the
UnIted States has purchased the rights that
Ruesia enjoyed under that treaty. But we
have not the knowledge on elther side that
Is absolutely necesary to a settlement. And
he proposed that the United States and Can-
ada, as representing Great Britain, should
appoint gentlemen to get information, to
study the treaty, to study the character of
the coast ulnes, to get all the fadts wIth re-
ference to the course of mountains and
everything elsa covered by the treaty. The

e moment these facts were ascertained and tbe
report made, he said, the question could be

- sertled without diffieulty. That Is the rea-
e son 'that question went over. But, not long
e afterwards, this question came to be one of
t vital importance by reason of the discovery
e of gold In the Canadiau Yukon. That was a
- suflielent reason why the United States Gov-

ernment, the British Government and ;the
Canadian Government should have felt It
absolutely necessary .o bring that matter to

t as prompt a conclusion as possible, because
questions arose of the greatest possible mag-
ni'tude, fnot only as affecting these great gold

i discoveries ln the Yukon, but also as affect-
g ing the immense volume of trade that was to

spring Into existence ln connection with the
minIng Industry. Now, my own opinion Is this
-and I give It ito the House unhesltatingly,
because I feel that ithe lime has come when
we must frankly recognize what the position
Is and, 4f possible, devise some n-eans of re-·taining and maintaining Canada's Just rights
-that the Government of the UnIted States
and the commissioners representing theUnited States have discovered that a fair In-
terpretation of the treaty by international
experts, who would have no Interest what-
ever ln the subject, would be fatal to their
claims; and they have lost confidence In
their claim and in their power to retain that
portion of the strip of territory of which they
are now making such admirable use ln the
interest of their Government and their peo-
ple. And, having lost confidence ln their
claims, they feel compelled to resort to the
unworthy means of adopting an attitude that
will prevent any settlement at all. No Brit-
ish or Canadian Government :that had the
slightest regard for Its eharacter or for the
great interests committed to Its charge
should for a moment consent te the settle-
ment of the question upon the only terms
that the United States commissioners have
declared they were prepared to settle it.
In saying that, I think I am saying what
every person will recognize as just and rea-sonable. But, knowing the immense solci-
tude of the Government of Great Britain to
avoid any controversy or collision with the
United States of America, the representa-
tives of that Government are trading upon
that sentiment and are simply taking acourse that, on the very face of it, absolute-
ly forbids any just settlement of the ques-
tion, in order that there shall be no settle-ment at all. And wby ? Because they areIn the possession of the only avenues to that
great Canadian Yukon at the presen titme.
I read with great astonishment what I re-
gard as a most Impudent Insult to the com-
uon sense of the Canadian people ln t!1eiGlobeI newspaper the other dey. That

newspaper declared thet a great wrong hadbeen doue tehCanadian trade and Canadian
Interests by the rejection o the Yukon mea-sure. Why, SIr, they ought to know tbat
the Ykn measure ha fnot a frIend In theworld to-day.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Oh, oh.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, Sir; bas
not a friend in the world to-day among men
who will look at the subject dispassionately
and il the light of the facts. It was no
eooner Introduced than we saw-wbat ? We
saw a Bill infroduced Into the Congress of
the United States that would exact duties on
the Canadian products passing Wrangol.
Every person knows that the United States
are laithe same position at Wrangel as they
are at other parts, owlng to the interpreta-
tion they have given to the treaty-an ln-
terpretation that, I believe, is not justified
by its terms. Instead of having the free
navigation of the Stikine as the United
States of Armerica as well as Russia hid
agreed that Greit Britain L'ad, they have
act!Ially established a customs-house, and
allow nothIng Lo enter the routh of that
river bec.use, for a certain distance, the
waters run through what nay possibly be
decided to be United States territory. I an
flot now speaking of the difficulties that have
since bean learned as existing in this Stikine
River route. The Government's own engi-
neers sent to report upoa it, have condemned
the route as utterly impracticable. But I
will not go into that, because it Is aside from
the questlon In hand. I only allude to the
utterances of the "GlobeI" rewspaper be-
cause in Its attempt to throw odium upon the
Senate of -canada for having rejected the
Yukon Bill, they are placing too much confi-
dence in the want of intelligence on the part
of ýtheir readers. I merely wlsh to dispose
of 'that point in passIng. Under these cir-
cunistances we have no avenue into the gold
country except what is claimed and held by
the United States of Ameriei. Well, Sir,
what is the position? The position Is what
I say-that ail the United States of Aneriea
had to do Is to resist any settlement of the
question, to resist, as they have been resist-
ing, every proposal made by my righit lon,
friend for an international boundary ,that in
the meantime would relieve :the dillicùlty, to
take an attitude of utter host4lity to any de-
limitation by competent and independent In-
ternational experts-all that they have to do
is sImply to do what they are doing, to turn
'he trade, aud not only the trade but the gold
of the Yukon to the benefit of the people of
the United States. And, while they retain
'that uncompromising attitude, that indefen-
sible attitude that they are 'maintaining to-
day, they benefit by the existing position. I
tbInk the Mlnlster of the Interlor sald that
90 per cent of the miners in the Canadian
Yukon were Amerleans. That, I hope, Ms
-very nuch over-estlmated. But, suppose
ibat 60 per cent of them are Amerlean citi-
zens, where are we then ? We are lu the
position of having the most magnificent gold
territory tbat bas lu late years been discover-
ed exipioi'ted by a majorIty of the citizens of
:the United States, to the excluslon of Cane-
dians and other BrItish subjects. And even
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that Is not the worst, as matters stand, you
have all the avenues of trade into that coun-
try so hampered as to give to the cities of the
Amerlean coast, a practical monopoly, a mo-
iopoly to a very large extent, of the trade of
the Yukon territory.

Now, Sir, I want te make a suggestion to
my right hon. friend. After thinking this mat-
ter over and considering its gravIty, I have
come to the conclusion that we must take
some vigorous means by which Canada can
place herself in a position to defend Cana-
dian interests against this laissez faire policy
which is, I am sorry to see, permitted by
Great Britain to be pursued by the United
States. But let me make another remark
here. If England had treated France as
she is treating the United States of America
to-day, the Nile would not now be n our
possession, French interests would have been
maintained on an important portion of the
Nile, and the great efforts made by Great
Britain In reference to that confliet in the
Soudan would have been lost to England.
Had England been dealing with France ln
this matter, it would have been settled long
ago. Great Britain would have said : You
must agree to do that which every civilizel
country Is bound to do, you must agree to
an honourable, fair and rational settlement,
a settlement for which many precedents
bave been adopted as a mode by whlli It
could be arrived at, otherwIse we shall
ignore the attitude you hare taken ln re-
gard to this narrow strIp of coast so im-
portant to Canada at the present moment.
The policy my right hon. friend has pur-
sued up to the present is one to which I
have given my bearty endorsement. The
Government have only done what It was
their absolute duty to do In the Intèrests
of Canada, in maintaining Inflexibly, and
against the pressure of England, I am afraid,
the attitude it bas assumed against the con-
tentions of the United States. I say that in
dealing with Canadian interests in that way
my right bon. frIend and the Government
have adopted an attitude that will meet with
the sanction and approval of the Canadian
people. But It will not do simply to allow
matters to rest as they are. We are In the
position of standing with our hands hanging
helplessly at our side, looking on while the
enormous gold regions of Canada ln that
great Yukon territory are strIpped by a
foreign people at the same time that they
are enjoying the rights conceded to them
with unexampled liberallty by Canada, a
liberality that they have not the slightest
conception of emulating. We are standing
and looking helplessly on while the gold
is being taken out of that country by a
forelgn people, and while the trade of that
country that belongs to Canada is monopo-
lized by a foreIgn people.

Now, let me recall to my right hon. friend
a very curious Incident. I had the bonour,
on the floor of this House, of propounding
the policy of adopting the laws of -the Unlted
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States ln regard to Canada as concerns min- the powers that she may possess under the
Ing, and of proposing that unless they constitution ln order to prortect the indefea-
ehanged their law In regard to mining we sible and unquestionable rights of Canada.
should, ln justice to our own people, adop- I would, therefore, suggest that my hon.
their laws. Well, within a month a Bill was friend should introduce two Bills for the
Introduced Into the American Congress purpose of meeting this case, and let those
which everybody In this country regarded Bills be passed by the unanimous vote of this
as a complete concession, providing that Parliament. Let one Bill authorize the Gov-
British subjects and Canadians should have ernment to provide for the construction of a
the same rights on the American side In Al- railway from Kitimat Arm to Dawson, and
aska as the people of the United States let that Bill provide that it shall only go
have. That was very satisfactory. Was It into effect on a proclamation by the Gov-
done ? No, Sir. The law of the United States ernor in Council, the moment our Govern-
enables a high official of the Government to ment finds that this unreasonable deter-
make regulations under which the mining mination on the part of our great neighbours
laws shall be carried out, and they fali is persisted in. I have no doubt sueb a mea-
back upon the miserable, untenable expedi- sure would commend itself to the judgmeat
eut that they had not power, that while their of my hon. friend. It is known that the
law conceded to British subjects all the country from Kitimat Arm In British Colum-
rights the Canadian law gave to Amerieans bia runnlng up to Telegraph Creek, is a very
in Canada, they were preeluded from doing good country. Two charters, I believe, have
anything because their system was a mo1e already been given by the Government of
of granting mining rights in the land in fee British Columbia for building a railway. and
simple, while ours was a license. Well, Sir, I think a subsidy of some $4.000 per mile h:is
with the authority that Congress had given been granted by British Columbia to can-
to the official who had charge of that de- struet a ri-id from Kitimat Arm to Teslin
partment, It would have been a question of Lake, provided it is found that there are
half an hour to p<xss regulations that wou'd no insuperable engineering difficu7ties. The
have given us all the rights tliat the law very fact that there is water communica-
professed to give which had been passed by tion from Teslin Lake shows that there is
the Congress of the United States. But a valley where it would be comparatively
those regulations have never been made, easy to run a line of railway down to Daw-
they have gone on shutting out as by a son.
Chinese wall every Canadian, every British It would only be a light raliway ithat would
subject from holding a mining license, or be required to be constructed, any descrip-
from doing anything In that country, while tion of railway, however light, that would
at the same tinme they are sending their give us access, from a Canadian port in Bri-
people by tens cf thousands into the Cana- tlsh Columbia, about which there can be no
dian Yukon to strip the country of its gold, question, to Dawson. I am quite certain that
and tbey declare that no settlement shall be if the right hon. gentleman were tocall, as
arrived at as long as there Is an ounce of he could tentatively, for tenders, for the
gold left lu that country. That, In my judg- construction of such a «work, with the pre-
ment, is a position of things that require.4 sent position existing, It would involve no
that we should look at this matter, not from> very heavy cost. I would have the work
a party stand-point, not from a view of weak- constructed and owned by the parties who
ening the hands of the Government, but witI construeted It, and I would have the rates
a view of adopting a policy that will show over the line controlled by the Governor in
to the Government of the United States that Council. I would put a clause In the Bill
it is not Sir Charles Tupper and the Oppo- providing that this Aet should only be
sition who are hanging on the flanks of the brought Into operation by proclamation of
First Minister, who would otherwise be dis- the Governor In Council. I arn quite satis-
posed to do themi justice ; but that there is fied that the right hon. geutleman will find,
only one opinion in this country as to the as lie will find. at an early day, If this pro-
utterly indefensible attitude the United posed legislation does not effect a change of
States bave assumed In regard to this ques- attitude, as I hope it may, that public opin-
tion. We should show them that there is a ion will thorougbly justify him In this course
determination In this Parliament to take ln so far as It wouild give Ingress -and egress
such action as wlil entirely counteract these to and from the great Canadian gold country
efforts that are being made to take an unfair to all British subjects, and In fact, to every
advantage of the fact that there bas been no person who desires to use It. I would add
delimitation of this boundary, nor will the to that another Bill, and, In the same way,
United States permit one to be made. There- a Bill passed by the unanimous vote of this
fore, I would propose to my hon. frlend that House. providing thait, while existin rights
before this House rises we should adopt such, must be respected. because neltber England
measures as will convince this whole coun- nor Canada would ever consent to anytbing
try, as will convince the great republc to thxe like an act of repudiation or confiscation,
south of us, as will convince England as for the rrotection of Canadian and British
well. that Canada is determined to use ail rlghts, trom the tie the proclamation of

Sir CH{ARLES TUPPER.
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the Governor ln Couneil brought It into
operation no license to mine ln the Yukon,
no permission to obtain any facilities In that
country should be granted to any but British
subjects. I do not propose to detain the
House further than to offer these sugges-
itions to the right hon. Prime Minister wlitli
the view of bringlng the entire support of the
country to the aid of the Government at
what I regard as a most important crisis. In
making these suggestions to the right hon.
Prime Minister, I venture to hope that they
will, at all events, be accepted lu the spirit
ln which they are offered. I beg to move that
this House do now adjourn.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, there are many things, in
the observations wblch my hon. frIend (Sir
Charles Tupper) lias offered to the House
this morning, wi'th which I am dlsposed to
agree, but there are some things to which I
will have to 'take some exception. In the
first place, I am glad to say to my hon.
friend that, barring the speech he made ln
Toronto, and the remarks he made on the
floor of this House lu the debate on the Ad-
dress, I think he Is entitled to the credit of
having offered no opposition at all, but rather
of having done his best to facilitate the nego-
tiations at Washington for the settlement of
the question In dispute between Canada and
the United States. My bon. friend acknowl-
edges to-day that the remarks le made ln
Toronto were altogether unealled for by the
events as he now knows them.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. So far as they
referred to acts of the Government.

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, I
am glad to have this admission from my
hon. friend, and It shows what we have,
from long experience, 'known, that while
negotiations are under discussion, It Is Im-
possible ito arrive at any correct judgment in
reference to thei until the tenor of the
negotiations bas been laid before us. The
tenor of the negotiations that have taken
place at Washington has been placed before
the House, and my hon. frlend, being now
correctly Informed, comes frankly to the
conclusion that he was not justified ln m.ak-
ing the remarks he did make at Toronto con-
cerning our course. In regard to wbat Is
stated as to the attitude of the UnIted States,
the hon. gentleman feels himself more at
liberty than I do to speak.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I quite admit
that.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have only to
say 'this, however, that the attitude which
we bave taken bas the approbation of the
people of Canada generally, and It Is an
attitude whIch we must and wll maintain
to the end. At the present time. whilst
I would be. disposed to feel strongly,
still, on the other hand, It behooves me, ln
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the position which I occupy as the leader of
the Government and as a member of the
commission, to be very reticent upon the
policy and conduet of -the negotiations, and
especlally upon my appreciation of the atti-
tude taken by the United States upon the
Alaskan boundary question. I agree with the
hon. gentleman that the case of Canada seems
-to be impregnable In this, that it rests upon
what appeals to the sense of fairness and the
serse of justice of every man who will ap-
proach this subject with a fair mind. The
terms of the Treaty of 1825, upon whIch the
three questions rests, and upon which bas to
be determined the ownership of the strip
of territory ln dispute, are, unfortun-
ately, not so elear as to admit of a
ready interpretation. In fact, they are
of such a character that lawyers will
differ very much upon what they really
mean and as to wbat extent of terrItory Is to
be given to one nation and what is to be
given 'to another. Under such circumstances
there are only three methods of settlIng the
difficulty on fair and honourable termse; one
is by a compromise, by giving and takling,
Canada surrendering a little of ber
pretensions and the Ulnited States sur-
rendering a little of her pretensions,
but I have no hope, up to this moment,
or very little hope, that we can settle the
question by any compromise at all. If we
have no hope that we can settle the dispute
by compromise, there are only two other
ways ln which we can settle it. One would
be by arbitration, and the other would be by
war. I am sure that no one would think of
war, and everybody would agree that though
sometimes our pstience would be sorely
tried, though sometimes we mlght belleve
that our opponents were ttaking undue liber-
ties with us, and undue advantage over us,
still, everybody will agree that we must ex-
haust all peaceful means of reaching a settle-
ment by arbItration. In the negotiations at
Washington, we have not been able to come
to terms of arbitration. Both parties are
agreed that there should be arbitration, but
who should be the arbitrators, and what
would be the questions submitted for refer-
ence, are questions upon which we could not
come to an understandIng. The matter bas
been referred by the commissioners to their
respective Governments, and as we bave
seen from the reports in the press from day
to day, the matter has been engaging the at-
tention of Lord Salisbury and the Foreign
Office, and of Mr. Choate, the American am-
bassador at London. I am sorry to say that, at
this moment, In the last days of the month
of July, the question is not, perhapany
more advaned towirds settlement than it
was ln February. The high parties to the
<ontroversy have not been able yet to come
to the point of agreement, but If we have not
yet reaebed the point of agreement, we muet
çiill have patience for a little whIle, at least
for a few mfntbs more, until, should sucb be
the event, we have to come to the painful
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conclusion that there are no more hopes to
be entertîained of arridung at a basis of arbi-
tration. I do not give up hope. I am quite
sure that, between two such nations as the
United States and Great Britain, even if
there were not the ties that exist between
these countries, there must come some
bonourable determination of the ques-
tion. But, until we have reached that
point, I must invite the House, and It is
a matter that will not be difficult for any of
us, to defer a little and to wait a little
longer until we have to come to the conclu-
sion which I have fnot come to, that we can-
not hope for anything from arbitration. I
will not believe, because it would be
too painful to believe for a moment. that
we cannot settle this question. In tihe
meantime, what are we to do ? My hon.
friend commends a policy to the Govern-
ment. -He made a proposal, first, that we
should adopt means to build a railway im-
mediately-the second point I shall discuss
later.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That you
should take power to build a railway.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, to take
the power to build a railway. In a debate
of this kind, it Is not my wish to ralse any
controversial point. because on the whole
I appreciate the faIrness of some of the
remarks of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper), although I am sorry to say that I
cannot altogether agree with him in his
conclusion. The hon. gentleman, in the
course of his address, stated that no one
believes now In the Yukon Railway measure
v hich we proposed last session. I have
only to say this : It is my deliberate con-
viction at this moment, and after the * fur-
ther knowledge which I have obtained of
all the facts, that if ever a crime was com-
mitted against the interests of Canada, it
was committed by the rejection of the Yu-
kon Railway Bill by the Senate of Canada.
There are only two means of access to the
Yukon. One by the Lynn Canal, and the
otheir by one of the lower ports which we
have in our own territory. If we had the
Lynn Canal under our control, we would
bave a shorter way of access to the Yukon,
but unfortunately at the present time it is
in the possession of our rivals in business
and our opponents in this controversy ; It Is
In the bands of the Americans. Of course,
If we had the water stroetch of the Lynu
Canal, we would have the best means of
all to enter the Yukon, but we have not.
and, having It not, we thought the best
thing we could do was to make use at once
of the Stikine River, which is not ours, but
which under the terms of the treaty we
have a right of access to for commercial
purposes. We thought to use that at first
as the basis of operation to put a rallway
Into the Yukon country, and then after-
wards extending It to this very Kitimat

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Harbour, which my hon. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) now proposes as the terminal. Sir,
let me ask my hon. friend, can lie now
denounce our Yukon Railway Bill? If there
ever was a justification for the policy whieh
we proposed last year, we have it now from
the mouth of the hon. gentleman (Sir Char-
les Tupper), who proposes that we should
take power to do what he prevented us from
doing last year. If we had been able last
year to pass our Bill, which provided for
the immediate construction of a railway
from the Stikine River to the waters of
the Yukon, we would have constructed
that line, and this year we would have
been able to prolong it down to Kitimat
Harbour. By this time, or at all events at
the end of this season, we would have had
a line of railway of our own extending all
the way from Kitimat Harbour to the water
system of the Yukon. It would be a longer
route, I admit, than a railway which would
conneet the Lynn Canal with the waters of
the Yukon, but one thing is certain, and
that is, that the railway built last year from
Skagway to the waters of the Yukon would
not have been built. This proposition
of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per) I bail with pleasure, in the light
that it is the best vindication we ever had
of our policy in that respect. There are
other reasons why we should have built a
railway along that route, for there is every
reason to expect that in that territory we
would have found valuable mineral deposits,
similar to those we have in the Yukon, and it
is reasonable to suppose tha t at no distantÉ
date we would have a populous territory
extending all the way from Kitimat Har-
bour to the Yukon. Sir, I will not say at
present what we shall do with regard to
this matter ; but I may say at once that we
shall take the proposition of the hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Charles Tupper) into very seri-
ous consideration.

As to the other matter which my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) las brought to
our attention, namely, that we should take
power to exelude American miners from
the Yukon, that is a proposition which must
be very seriously considered before we agree
to It. It is only last winter that the British
Columbia legislature passed a Bill exclud-
ing American miners from the Atlin district
in British Columbia. The legislature of
British Columbia was within its rights
when it excluded American miners from
working the mines of British Columbia in
the Atlin district-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon.
friend allow me to say that under that
Bill they confiscated existing rights, and
that is the great charge against them ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I admit there
may be something in that, but since that
time I have seen the proposition urged, that
such legislation was of doubtful benefit to
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the province of British Columbia. I know
there are two sides to that controversy.
There are those in British Columbla who
hold that the legislation was right, but there
are also those who hold, as the hon. gentle-
man knows, that British Columbia will lose
more than she will gain by that law. There
are those who think that the people of Bri-
tish Columbia would have been far mbre
benefited by the trade of the American min-
ers, if they had been allowed to mine in
the Atlin district, than they otherwise
would. In tfie face of the controversy
which is now going on in British Columbia,
wvould it be wise that w'e should do the same
thing as they have done? That is a question
we have seriously to consider before we
agree to it. It is less than a week ago since
the hon. gentleman from Victoria (Mr.
Prior) asked whether the Government were
prepared to disallow that ineasure of the
British Columbia legislature, and the mean-
ing of that interpellation undoubtedly is,
that the public opinion of British Columbia
is coming to the conclusion that it would per-
haps be better to allow the American min-
ers to invest in the Atlin district, to bring
trade and commerce there, which would in-
ure to the benefit of the merchants of Vie-
toria, Vancouver, and the other cities of the
Pacific province. My lion. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) hiself told us last year, when we
were discussing the Yukon Bill, that every
dollar's wortlh of gold extracted from the
ground cost $1 in labour to get it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is desirable
to be exact. I did not say. in the Yukon
particularly ; I said, in the world.

The PRIME MINISTER. Then. if tha'
be the general condition of things in the
world, It appears to me that every dollar's
worth of gold that cones from the Yukon
costs $2 to those whîo procure it. Now, if
every miner w-ho comes to the Yukon and
takes out one dollar's worth of gold. spends
a dollar to get that gold, I do not know that
we would have any benefit from excluding
American miners.

But there is another view. At this me-
ment I express no opinion at all on the sug-
gestion made by my hon. friend in that re-
spect, but I desire to point out to him some
of the difficulties I see in the way. Let him
remember that at the present time we have
no railway into the Yukon, and let him fur-
ther renember that for the six months of
winter the Yukon is absolutely shut ont
from communication from the civilized
world, except via Skagway harbour and the
railway over the pass from Skagway to
Lake Bennett. Under such circumstances,
would my bon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
advise us to proclaini non-intercourse with
the Americans by excluding them from our
Yukon mines, and possibly inviting retalia-
tion at Skagway, by which they would re-
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fuse our goods access by that route. and
thus leaving the Yukon practically without
any communication in the winter months ?
If my hon. friend would advise us to take
such a step. it is a very serious matter ln-
deed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The right hon.
gentleman must not forget that I proposed
that the law should only be brought into
operation by the proclamation of the Gov-
ernor General in Council, so that the right
hon. gentleman would have the power in
bis own hands to select the .ime at whh:h
that law would come into operation.

The PRIME MINISTER. That may be.
But is it wise at this moment, when we
have not given up ail hope of negotiation,
when we do not want to make our relations
any more diticult than they are at the pre-
sent time-is it wise to invite the Parlia-
ment of Canada to give the Government
power to proclaim a measure of non-inter-
course of that kind, and to announce to
the world that at a.certain time we are pre-
pared to exclude Americans from our terri-
tory?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is desirable
to be exact in this matter. I have not pro-
posed non-intercourse in any shape or form.
I have simply proposed that our mining
laws should correspond to those of the great
republic to the south. That is all.

The PRIME MINISTER. For my part I
would be disposed to agree with my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) in many ways,
but, as I stated a moment ago to my hon.
friend, on this very question he can speak
with greater freedom than I can myself.
Occupying the position I do, I must point
out to him the great difficulty I see in the
way of the proposition lie makes. My hon.
friend does not propose non-intercourse in
so many words ; but what other construction
can be put upon his language ? Instead of
proclaiming non-intercourse. I would rather
appeal to the Americans once more. and to-
day we are· having negotiations with Wash-
ington, which are far advanced, with the
view of baving reciprocity in mining laws,
aind if those negotiations are successful. of
which I do not by any means despair, what-
ever privileges ln the way of mining are
given to the citizens of one country shall be
extended to the citizens of the other. That
,s not the proposition submitted by my hon.
friend. His proposition is rather that we
shouid at once take power by legislation of
this Parliament, at any time if we so choose,
to exclude American miners from the pri-
vileges they now have ln the Yukon terr-
tory. In an economic point of view there
are many difficulties ln the way of that pro-
posali; but in a political point of view there
are greater difficulties, which my hon. friend
himself cannot be oblivious to. Under the
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circumstances, I have only to say, ln regard
to tho last proposition of my hon. friend,
that it is of such serlous consequence that
before the Government could determine to
give it their assent, they would have
to weigh it carefully and at great length.
As I bave said, I appreciate very fully the
spirit in which my hon. friend bas offered
his remarks. In whatever he said in regard
to our negotiations I fully concur. I main-
tain the position that he has expressed to-
day, that we cannot give up the rights of
Canada ; we have to maintain them as they
are ; but the rights of Canada are limited
by the riglits of the United States in this
matter. There is a hazy point where the
rights of the United States begin and the
rights of Canada end : but as befits honour-
able men, as befits honourable and
friendly nations, there is only one solution-
to have the case referred to Impartial, un-
biassed, unprejudiced men, who will give to
It the best judgment they are able to give.

Motion to adjourn the House, negatived.

THE QUEEN vs. SKELTON ET AL.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would like to ask my hon.
friënd the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies), in regard to the case of
the Queen vs. Skelton, whether the report
of the Minister of Justice recommending
that Skelton and the others should be re-
leased from prison will be brouglit down ?

The MI NISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I rather
gathered from the conversation that took
place across the House the other day that
we had reached the conclusion that it would
be better for the hon. gentleman to make a
motion specifying the papers lie desired. I
do not mean that he should put the motion
on the Order paper and wait till it cornes
up ; but if he would put his request in the
form of a motion, I have no doubt ry riglit
bon. friend would facilitate it being moved
by consent. I told the hon. gentleman that
I had a conversation with the Minister of
Justice, who was kind enough to show me
the file of papers, and it appeared to me
quite plain that the hon. member would
probably require more than the report, and I
thougit it would be better for him to move
In that direction.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not understand it in
that way ; but I wIll give notice now that
on Monday I will move for the papers I
want in tie case of the Queen vs. Skelton.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE IN THE NORTH-
EAST TERRITORY.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton) moved second reading of BIl

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

(No. 107)-from the Senate-to provide for
the administration of criminal justice in
the territory east of Manitob and QuKee-
watin and north of Ontario and Quebe.
He said : This is a Bill introduced by the.
Minister of Justice in the Senate to provide
for the jurisdiction and venue lu criminal
cases which arise east of the province of
Manitoba and the district of Keewatin. and
north of the provinces of Ontario and Quebec.
It is practically no man's land, it is almost an
uninhabited territory, and the most conveni-
ent place to try any offence cominted in it
is the nearest court, whether that court be
in the province of Quebec, or Ontario, or
Manitoba. This i to declare that all of-
fences committed il that territory mu4ay be
tried before the properly coustituted courts
of any province.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

SUPPLY-COMMERCIAL TREATIES
WITH TIHE BRITISH WEST IN-

DIES, CUBA AND PORTO
RICO.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that tfne House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. KAULBAQH. I desire to ask the riglit
hon. the leader of the Governiment, or any
one of the Governnent representing him, for
the information of the mercantile marine
and fishermen of >the maritime provinces,
more particularly Nova Scotia., largely en-
gaged la shipping, what stage negotiations
have reached in the proposed reciprocal
trade between the United States and the
British West Indies, the naies of the is-
lands it is proposed to include, the nature
of the treaty, and its effect as respects the
trade of Canada.

Considering the close relation we Cana-
dians bear to the British Wesit Indies as a
sister colony, may I be permitted to ask
what approaches Ïhave been made by the
Canadian Government in the interest o.f Can-
ada for trade relations between us and the
British Wesit Indies, also as to whether the
righit hon. leader has advised the Imperial
Government to exact as one of the condi-
tions in ratification of a treaty between the
United States and the British West Indies,
that Canada is not to be interfered with by
any adverse tariff in these islands, beyond
that that would affect the United -States,
that is, I mean :that Canada and the United
States should stand alike, and that a pro-
viso be made that Porto Rico and Cuba,
as respeets trade with Canada, be also
placed on an equal footing %vbth the United
States the same as at present, and that these
two islands, Cuba and Porto Rico, do not,
as respeets Canadian -shipping, come under
the coastal regulations of the United States.

The trade of the British West Indies in
which eastern Canada is greatly interested,
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partieularly Nova Scotia, Is in my opinion
in imminent danger of slippdng away from
Canada, and from British connection, unless
precautions are used to prevent It.

In case anything of this sort should occur,
the loss to Canada would be Irreparable, as
these islands serve very largely as a -market
for our fish, lumber, and other produets.

FHas the Government been on the alert?
Has the Government weighed the perilous
position into which we iwould be drifting, if
not watched? Has the Imperial Overn-
ment been advised, and bas the Dominion
Goverument made any effort to avert sueh
a calamity as is threatened by this treaty ?

In my opinion, and I hope I will be par-
doned for saying so, the Government, 'I fear,
from its apparent reticence, has not been
properly taking ln the situation, and has not
apparently exercised that care and dili-
gence, to guard, foster, and protect the
trade between our maritime provinces and
British West Indies, as was their duty, and
which our joint trade so justly merits-so
vital to our fishing industry on the Atlantic
coast, partieularly in Nova Scotia, and our
other interests so synonymous )to both
countries.

I would like the right lion. leader to be
linpressed with what I have just stated,
and to advise his associates in the Cabinet
to give it their official care and thought,
and indeed to make it their study, as the
success ln shipbuilding, which is our im-
portant industry In the county I have the
honour to represent, which gives employ-
ment to hundreds of timbermen, lumbermen
and mechanics, nd te thousands of able
fishermen, and .tlirough theni indirectly to
thousands of others, depends mainly upon
the prudent and proper care and nterest
that is given it on the part of this Govern-
ment.

This is a crucial point and very vital, as
I have said, to the shipbuilding and fishing
industry, as well as the general ;trade of
the maritime provinces, particularly Nova
Scotia. Lunenburg, as one of its counties.
represents alone in round numbers in
commercial value, about one-fourth of all
the fisheries of Canada. This ffact alone
will prove how important, or at least will
give a slight idea of the value of this trade
to Nova Seotia. I may perhaps have ex-
ceeded the bounds of propriety in speaking
at this length on a question, but I think
the House wIll agree withl me that :the trade
of the country and the Importance of the
subjeet is a sufficlent apology.

I wIll be pleased if the right hon. leader
wil give the fHouse some information on this
important subject.

The MiNISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Jng). We can all realize, as the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Kaulbach) suggests, the import-
ance of our doing whatever is in our power
to maintain and extend our trade with tIhe

British West Indies, and, for the imatter of
that, with the West Indian Islands gener-
ally. However, it would be d âflcelt for me
to make any lengthy staxtement on behalf of
the Government on the basis of my hon.
friend's remarks. First, as to Porto Rico, I
had the pleasure of announcing in the Bud-
get speech what arrangements were made-
and how long they are to continue, of course,
I cannot say-whereby %the trade of the
lower provinces with the Island of Porto
Rico would not be interfered with, that Is,
that the coaisting laws would not be enforced
against us. I think I am correct In stating
that, as to Cuba, the coasting laws are not
enforced. But t.hat stands In a different
position.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And as to the
Philippines-that is very important ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My at-
tention has not been dfrected to the Philip-
pines ; that has not been a subject of dis-
cussion. As to the general question with
regard to trade with the British West Indies,
as hon. gentlemen are aware, we had the
pleasure of having a visit bere in Ottawa
from two deputations, the first from tBritish
Gulana and the second from the island of
Jamaica. We have had some informal
negotiations with these gentlemen, !but ithey
hardly went beyond the expression of a de-
sire on either side for :the extension of our
trade relations. Our hope is that this will
be followed by more formal and extended
negotiations that may lead to somethjng
more substantial. One point to which my
hon. friend drew attention was of great Im-
portance, and that was as to whether the
arrangements that these colonies and islands
in the West :Indies are zmaking wiIth the
United States miglht not be prejudicial to
our interests. That subject received our
attention at an early stage, and I am glad
to be in a position to state that whatever
arrangements are made with the United
States by these colonies will not be allowed
to interfere with the admission of our
produets to the markets of the West Indies,
but that whatever concessions are granted
to the United States will be granted, as a
matter off course, to the produets of Can-
ada. To that extent I am able to give my
hon. friend definite information which, I aM
sure, will be satisfactory. As to other
points, we hope, as I say, thaît negotiations
will result in something more definite. But
I am not In a position to speak more defi-
nitely at present.

Mr. KAULBAOH. Will the hon. gentle-
man kindly inform me what colonies are
embraced in the treaty ?

The MINISTER OF ;FINANOE. So far
as we have official information, British Gui-
ana and Jamaica. i believe that treaties
with other islands are contemplated. I see
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by the newspapers that some arrangements The hon. gentleman knows that the amount
are in progress respecting Bermuda. No of duty imposed on sugar which would have
doubt the .islands generally are lookIng for equalized matters as against the bonused
trade relations with the United States. The sugars of the continent, some nineteen mil-
movement attracted our attention early. and lion dollars, was nearly the exact amount
we made representations so as to make sure that is at present received from tea in Eng-
that the position of Canada should not be land ; and if when such duties were im-
prejudieed so far as the arrangements al- posed on sugar the duty on tea to that
ready made are concerned. amount were remitted, then there would be

r L C r h b s a cotmplete answer to those who contendedMr. KAULBACH. Are the Barbados Is- that the food of the people would be taxed.
lands inoluded.? in fact it would be more advantageous to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, flot the people of England that tea should be ad-
up to the present time. mnitted free and sugar taxed, because if tea

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understandthat the were made much cheaper, then the drinking
n. DViX. mdoe eresta-nsith of tea under conditions which we know to

hnto e be inimical to heallth and destructive to
Imperial Government respecting the sugar stamina, would fall into desuetu 'e. What

t d i ? I
rIue Ja111 aciaiiu<i ,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The,
statemnent I made was that the outcone of1
our negotiations on the subject was thatl
whatever advantages miglit be given in the
markets of the West Indies to the products
of the United States should be extended in!
like manner to the produets of Canada. To 1
that extent, I can speak with certainty, but!
beyond that, nothing definite ihas been doue.

Mr. DAVIN. The reason I ask is this :1
The hon. Minister wil remember that last
year, in lis Budget speech, he gave an lin-
perial reason for his own action looking sto
the amelioration of the conditions in Jamal-
ca ; and, if I may ask, I would like to
know If lie has made any suggestions to
the Colonial Minister, on whose mind, as
everybody knows, this question lays. Did
my lon. friend (Mr. Fielding) make any
suggestion to the Colonial Minister ?

The MIINISTER OF FINANCE. To what
end ?

Mr. DAVIN. To the end of improving
the condition of the sugar-growers in Jamai-
ca. The hon. gentleman will remember that
last year lie gave as a reason for the course
taken by himself lu this House, not merely
that it might lielp the trade between Can-
ada and Jamaica, but that It niight be of
Imperial advantage in helping Jamaica.
Under the circumstances, his attention lav-
ing been called to this asueet of the case,
I should not be surprised if he had made
representatIons to the Colonial Minister.
For instance, bis attention was called ·to the
fact that apparently Mr. Chamberlain had
been checkmated in the Imperla: Cabineti
lu carry-Ing out a policy which evidently le1
had contemplated at one time, of imposing
countervaiiling duties so as to aid the1
Jamaica sugar-growers, and had fallen back
upon the temporary and wholly unsatisfac-
tory expedient off a grant; and a reason given
In authoritative quarters in England why
the hand of the Right Hon. Joseph Cham-
berlain was stayed was thls-ithat to put on
eountervaillng duties would have been to
tax a great food commodity In England.

Mr. FIELDING.

I want to ask the Minister is, having been
led last year from an Imperial stand-point
to take action in regard to this colony, whe-
ther he brought these views of the case be-
fore Mr. Chamberlain ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afraid that I have still failed to catch the
precise point which my hon. friend thought
the Government should have brouglit to the
notice of Mr. Chamberlain. It is quite true
that last year we proposed a change in our
tariff', ln the making of which I did suggest
that it would be perhaps a means of helping
the Imperial Government in the settlement
of the difficult problein of how best to aid
the West Indies, and when we granted a
preference of 25 per cent, without any re-
turn-for which, by the way, we were calle.d
to severe account by one or two gentlemen-
when we granted that preference to the West
India sugar as compared with the beet
sugars of the continent, we certainly te that
extent were doing something for the en-
couragement of West India trade, and while
the results have not been all we
might desire. I am glad to know we

Ihave been somewhat helpful. But If my
lon. friend means that it was the duty of
this Government to advise Mr. Chamberliin
as to the imposition of countervailing duties
in Great Britain, I am afraid we could hard-
ly undertake to tender advice on so grave a
subject as that, nor could we proceed to dis-
cuss the matter with Mr. Chamberlain on
the basis which the hon. gentleman does,
that is to say, that Mr. Chambcrlain had
been "checkmated " in the Imperial Cabinet.
I am not prepared to admit that Mr.
Chamberlain is in the habit of being

1 checkmated, and he would hardly thank us
for proceeding to discuss public questions
simply on the assumption that lie had been,
to use my hon. friend's phrase "turned down
by his colleagues." We are bound to believe
that whatever is done by the British Cabinet
is done by all the Cabinet. with the fill
knowledge and consent of Mr. Chamberlain.
The whole question of countervalling duties
is a large and Important one, one of the
gravest problems lu the political economy of
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the day, and while we may all have opin-
ions upon it, I do not think any good pur-
pose could be served by our Government
advising Mr. Chamberlain on that particular
phase of the subject.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I only rise for
the purpose of asking my hon. friend the
Minister of Finance what changes, if any,
the West India Islands made !i their ar-
rangements with the United States of Amer-
ica as to duties upon United States goods
going into those islands. I was very glad
to learn that there were no differential
duties. and it would be satisfactory to know
that whatever the tariff of those islands
-would be upon American goods in connec-
tion with their treaty with the United
States, which I believe bas not yet heen
made public. Great Britain and the British
colonies would have access to their markets
on the same terms. But the point I want to
ask my hon. friend is whether he knows if
an- reductions have been made in their
tariff.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I bave
some information on the subject, but far
reasons which my hon. friend. from his ex-
perience, will readily understand. it came to
me confidentially and I would not be free to
communicate it.

Mr. KAULBACH. In view of the fact that
Cuba and Porto Rico have come into trade
relations with the United States, bas ths,
Government doue anything to protect our
trade interests in those islands, so as to
place us on an equal footing with the United
States?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afraid they have coune into pretty close re-
lations with the United States, and I do not
sce how we can help it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am quite sure
that the Government will make every effort
lu their power to bave the present arrange-
ment continued, as It would be most in-
.iurious to Canadian Interests if the trade
between Canadi. and Porto Rico were placed
at a disadvantage as regards their trade
with the Unlted States.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I may
say that, to our certain knowledge, that
matter is engaging the most earnest atten-
tion of the Imperlal Government and of the
Britishx Ambassador at Washlngton. How-
ever, the hon. gentleman will understand
that It is not ln our bands, t Is an Imperial
mnatter and must be dealt with by the Im-
perial authorities. But there Is not the
slightest doubt that they were very keenly
alive to al! the questions that have been
mentioned.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself
into Committee of Supply.

It beine One o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.1

The House resumed at Three o'clock.

(In the Committee.)

Public Works-
Collection of slide and boom dues, in-

cluding- salaries of clerks in connec-
tion with this service................ $5,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is a
vote of $5,000 for the collection of slide and
boom dues, including salaries and expenses
connected with the service. There is one
clerk for the Ottawa district, and two boat-
ien whose salaries, together with travelling
expenses and contingencies, amount to
$5,000.
Repairs and working expenses-

Harbours, docks and slides........... $96,400
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

the same vote exactly as last year.
Mr. FOSTER. What are the expenses and

recelpts of the Lévis graving dock?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-

ceipts for 1898, as shown in the report, were
$19.839.97. The items, as shown in the state-
Smenit of details, are all the expenses of
management.

Mr. POSTER. There is no additional work
paid for out of this ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, there
is a proposal in the supplementary Estimnates
to extend the dock.

Mr. FOSTER. Can you give me the re-
venue of the Yamaska lock?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Last year
it was $355.40.

Mr. FOSTER. What do you get revenie
for ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There Is
a itariff of fees for boats passing 'through
the locks.

Mr. FOSTER. What were the recelpts
from the Rivière du Lièvre lock ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $246.84.
Mr. FOSTER. How much dd the con-

cost ?struction cs
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Aboit

$245,000, I think. It was finished by my
hon. friend in 1892 or 1893. I presume thesa
are the results of my hon. friend's good li-
vestments.

Mr. POSTER. Does my hon. friend think
that Maria wharf will brIng in anything like
these immense revenues to the Government?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I thlnk
it will brlng ln a satisfactory return for
what we expect to exipend upon it.

Mr. POSTER. Would theb hon. gentleman
give the revenue off the Kingston gravlag
dock ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $7,448.31.
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Mr. FOSTER. And the Esquimalt dock ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $6,227.92.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there the same scale of
fees for the Lévis, Kingston and Esquimalt
docks ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, the
fees are not the same. The fees at the Lévis
dock are higher. Those of ithe Kingston
dock, the Deputy Minister thinks, come nexrt,
and the fees at the Esquimalt dock have re-
cently been reduced.

Mr. FOSTER. When were they reducad
at Esquimalt ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
two months ago.

About

Mr. FOSTER. What was the reason ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
was quite an agitation In favour of It. It
was alleged that ln consequence of the fees
being too high the dock was not recelving
its fair share of business. There is a private
dock, or marine railway, which was built
after the Government dock was bult, so
that the Government dld not exactly under-
take to compete with private enterprise, but
private enterprise undertook to compete with
the Government. Thus, it was deemed ad-
visable to reduce the rates. It las been a
matter of controversy, some of the petitlions,
to whlcli the hon. member for Victoria has
called attention, which we received, asked
that the fees be reduced, while another peti-
tion was recelved asking that no reduction
be made. When the matter came before me
I determined not to deal with it until the re-
turn of the Minister.

Mr. POSTER.
amount to ?

What did -the reduetion

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On
smaller vessels the reduction was consider-
able.

Mr. POSTER. Would it be 50 per cent ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-

duetion, I believe, was very considerable.
Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. Minister bas the

two sets of rates I would be glad to have
them.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I cannot
tell the hon. gentleman what tbey are, but I
will look, and when I obtain them I will
send them to the hon. gentleman.

Mr. BERGERON. Do these graving docks
pay anything:to the eountry ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I bave
Just read from the report a statement of the
revenue of the several docks. They do pay
something, but if you ask me if they pay lu
the sense of paylng on the capital invested,
that is a different matter.

Mr. BERGERON. Do they pay anything
to the country?

Mr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are dock charges, and they contribute to the
revenues of the country.
Telegraph between Prince Edward Island

and the mainland...................... $2,000,
Mr. FOSTER. This telegraph line is

operated by -the Government, is I Lnot ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The de-

puty thinks It is owned by 'the Prince Edward
Island Goverument, but I think It is owned
by the Anglo-American Cable Corpany.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it is a company that
owns it. This is a subsidy.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes, a
subsidy has been pald from tthe time of con-
federation.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it to be a perpetual sub-
sldy ?

The -MINISTER OF FINANCE. The de-
puty thinks this is one of the terms of union.
At all events, it has always been paid.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. Minister
know whether there has 'been any reduction
in telegraph rates?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
bas been some agitation for a reduction, but
we have no information that a reduction has
been made.

Mr. FOSTER. I think it would be well for
the Government to make some Inquiries
about that and see whether or not theso
rates are reasonable. I have heard they were
not. I have never done much 'telegraph'ing
there, but I have done some. It is a cable,
and, of course, it is somewhat expensive,
but we are giving a subsidy to the eompany,
and It may i'e 't:at the company's rates, hav-
ing regard to lncreased business, are not
commensurate with :the commercial needs of
the day. Telegraph rates are constantly
being reduced, and I think the department
ought to give the House some information as
to the general reduction of rates by other
companies so that we eau see how sthe rates
of this comapany compare with those of other
coipanles.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
have this done. I noticed myself when I
was through the island that 'the business of
the company seemed to be conducted in a
somewh-at rural way. The hours of opening
and closing seemed to be peculiar, and the
people felt that they were not getting a
sufficient service. I will have the matter
looked into.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E..) I hope
the Government will lose no opportunity of
exerting any Influence they can bring to
bear on the Anglo-Amerlcan Telegraph Com-
pany lu respect to the monopoly they hold
of the telegraph business of -the province of
Prince Edward Island. Before we came Into
confederation that company, unfortunately,
obtained a monopoly for ail time for the
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landing of a cable on Prince Edward Island.
They have used that monopoly -in a very
barsh wa.y, extorting rates from the people
of that province which I belleve are pald la
no other part of this continent. We have to
pay double the raites paid anywhere else.
Besides, the company carry on their busi-
ness in a very old-fashioned -way. They will
never keep their office open at night beyond
eight or nine o'clock. Altogether it is a very
insati.sfactory service Indeed. If there Is

any possible way in which the Governuient
eau bring pressure to bear on that comi
pany, I hope they will not lose sight of the
matter, for it is a hardship to the province
of Prince Edward Island.

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) If the Gov-
ernment will 'ook closely into the ternis of
the contract, they wilî find that they have
the power of dictating terms to the company.
and that they can make them give an all-
day service, and can also exercise an influ-
enee In the direction of lowering the rates.
That is the only way In whIch this matter
can be remedied, and I trust, as has been
suggested, that the Government will look
into the matter and give it their best con-
sideration. I may say that if the Canadian
Pacifle Railway had an opportunity of ex-
tending their Une from Sackville across the
straits to Prince Edward Island, they would
do so immediately. and without charging an
additional rate. If the Government use the
powers they have under the Act, and under
the contract, they can bring this company to
tnie. and I trust they will do It Imme-
diately.
Land and cable telegraph Unes of the

sea-coasts and islands of the lower riv-
ers and Gulf of St. Lawrence and mari-
time provinces, Including cost of work-
Ing steamer "Newfield " or other ves-
sels when required for cable service.. $32,000
Mr. FOSTER. What has caused the In-

crease of $4,000 ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is in

consequence of an increased nilleage of the
Une on the north shore of the St. Lawrence.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the leigth of the
lncreased mileage ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We in-
creased It by 176 miles last year, and it is
proposed to make a further Increase.

Mr. FOSTER. It goes now to what point?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is
now as far as River Romaine, and it is pro-
posed to extend it as far as Belle Isle. The
distance from River Romaine to the Straits
of Belle Isle is 315 miles.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the length of the
Une the Government are now operating ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Gov
ernment hne begins at Murray Bay and
extends about 700 miles to River Romaine
The line from Quebec to Murray Bay I

operated by the Great North-western Com-
pany.

Mr. FOSTER. Are there any side Unes ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is

a branch line to Chicoutimi.
Mr. FOSTER. What was the total cost

of operating that one Une last year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Six thou-
sand four hundred and fifty dollars for
maintenance and operation.

Mr. FOSTER. What was the revenue?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The prob-
able revenue expected was $1,100. The ac-
counts are not yet complete.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose that is mostly
derived from this end of the line ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes,
probably.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you any arrange-
ment with the company that operates down
to Murray Bay, for a participation in the
receipts ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not the information at the moment, but I
will get It for the hou. gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER. At what distance apart
naze you operators ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At a dis-
tance of about 40 miles. The distance be-
low is much longer.

Mr. FOSTER. Can you give me the whole
cost of the line from Murray Bay to the
River Romaine ? I would like also to know
the number of messages sent each way.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
have notes taken of the hon. gentleman's
question, and on some telegraphie vote lu
the supplementary Estimates all this infor-
mation will be given to him.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that these
lnes are used for the weather service ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
was the chief purpose for which they were
established; but, of course, they are also
used for all commercial business. They are
in parts of the country where the telegraph
companies would not build Unes.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there much benefit de-
rIved from them ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think,
for the purpose of saving life and property
and ascertaIning the movements of ship-
ping, these Unes are very necessary. They
do not pay, in the commercial sense ; but
we need them for the protection of lite and
property, and it would be very unsafe to
abandon them.

Mr. SPROULE. I am not proposing to
s abandon them, but it would )e useful to
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have some information on which to base a even on a Sunday to pledge the credit of
judgment as to what they are costing the England and thereby save the credit of the
country. country and probably England fron bank-
Telegraph Lines- ruptey. Myl hon. friend himself has gone

North-west Territories .... .......... $20,000 out of his way to say that if a certain work
was gone on withhlie would see :that Parlia-Mr. Df VIN. Who is the sperintendent ment voted an appropriation the next ses-of theseUnes? SiOn.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. J. Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend loes notMcDonald. seemn to get the point of my questiou. Pitt
Mr. FOSTER. Can the hon. gentleman had a perfect riglit to save ýthe credit of

inform the House whether or not he con- England, not by filching fron another vote,
siders that out of these votes lie is ,uthor but by pledging the credit of England.
ized in taking any amount of money for The PRIME MINISTER. Without an ap-
the construction of new tel egraph Unes ? propriation.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My lion. 3Mr. FOSTER. If a question of exigency
friend is aware that an amount was taken should arise and public mouey as to be
out of that by the Minister for ihat pur- toxpended, for which there Is no parliamnent-
pose, and I suppose it is a debatable ques- ary vote, my riglit hon. friend can have re-
tion. No doubt mny colleague thought he course to the legal method of a Governor
had a very good case. I think It is desir- General's warrant, but lias lie any righlt
able to confine these votes to the services aind Is lie going to say to this House and the
designated. country that lie will, if lie wants 'the money,filch from a vote which iwas given for oneMr. POSTER. I do not tinkil it is a11 specifie purpose and use the ioney foi' andebatable question for a single moment. I setifei purd se. te on fr aen
vould like to ask the right hon. First Min- dnire y different purpose. This ias been

ister whether hie thinks thiat in a vote for done, and my lhon. frliend acknowledgres it,istr wethr ie hius tia ina vte oiand we have had Our discussion ab.o:-ut It'the operation and maintenance of telegrapli but for pity's sake do e dot let us au
lines, slides and booms and the like, whcZt1 l iyssked o e s easns, asdee ad bots an tbe me, li it as been doue In one particular ;instance,is as definite a vote as can lie ,nade, the raise It to the rank of precedent.
-JJAn~ lc-m, nf J -av~LAArnmon i- V.iU -*tI. ril
po iuyo ol%ýTver mlLen u' aU(jClow, In ilsopinion, the taking of any portion of this
money for the contsruction of nîew lines.

The PRIME MINISTER. No; I would nlot
think so, except under very exceptional cir-
cumstances.i

Mr. POSTER.
stances ?

Are there any circum-

The PRIME MINISTER.
may be.

I think there

31r. «OSTER. Will my right hon. friend
point out one ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I can point
out the case we had this year which was
one of immediate absolute necessity, in
whieh the work had to be built during the
present season. and under the circuimstances
I think Parliament sbould sanction a techni-
cal departure from the absolute construction
of the vote.

Mr. FOSTER. Does ithe hon. gentleman
not know that there are only two w'ays ofi
getting the money. One is out of a par-
liamenta.ry vote for the purpose and to be
used solely for that purpose, and 'the other
Is by -Governor General's warrant to mneet
any particular contingency. Can the hon.
gentleman quote any authority in law or In
practice of getting money on any other Unes
than these two ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, I know the
case where Pitt, in a very celebrated circum-
stance, called a meeting of the Council

Mr. SPROULE.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. Do not let the Govern-

ient, for the sake of getting over a diffl-
culty a little easier than oierwise, thiink
they have a right to do it.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
jection to say to my lion. friend ithat wewill not do It again.
Telegraph Lines-

Britisb Columbia ...........--...... $12,000
Mr. PRIOR.

spent ?
Where is tlis nioney to be

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Thiis is
to pay the expenses of managing the lines
In British Columbia. It Is the usual vote.
There are several Unes.

Mr. FOSTER.
from those ?

What are the receipts

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-
venue from the Nortlh-west lines was $2-129.91, and fromuî the British Colmbia Unes,$1,830.

M .- FOSTER.
North-west ?

What are the lines in the

The MINISTER OF P1'INANCE. The
Qu'Appelle and Edmionton and Wood Moun-
tain ines. The total mileage is 698.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not that strike my
hon. friend as belng a ve-y small revenue?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It cer-
tainly Is.
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Mr. FOSTER. What is the rate charged? past, but If they are extravagant that is no
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Fifty

cents is the general rate. Where you have
a large population, you can often increase
your revenue by reducing the rate, but I
am not sure tiat that applies in a scattered
population.

Mr. FOSTER. These lines run through
quite a lot of settledl territories and towns,
and it seens to me the population is large
enough to give a better revenue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. it
would seem that the revenue ought -to be,
larger.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there any return of the
number of messages ?

The MINISTER 0F FIN ANCE. No.
Mr. POSTER.

messages are free?
Of course, Government

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Are there :nany dead-head

franks ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not one,

there is no frank at all.
Mr. FOSTER. It looks very small for such

an extended country. Between some of
these places there is no coipetition, it seems
to me; the Government Unes are the only
Unes. What are the rates'?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The rates
vary ; 15 cents, ten words, and one cent each
additional word ; 25 cents and two cents,
and 50 cents, three cents for from ten miles
to 600 miles.

Mr. FOSTER. These are not inordinate
rates. How is it that it cost $20,000 to oper-
ate a telegraph line of 600 miles ? Surely
that cannot be so ; it would build the line.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The staff
expenses are $21,000. These people live in
out-of-the-way places, and they are paid
more than elsewhere.

Mr. FOSTER. I have not the slightest
hesitation lu saying that $20,000 is an enor-
mous anount to pay for the operation of
a Une like that. Is there any statement
which shows the salaries of the operators ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You will
find that In the report of the Minister of
Publie Works for 1898, page 23 of Part V.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish the Minister would
look into this, because I eertainly, and other
members of the House, will inquire about It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The de-
puty informs me that the Minister (Mr.
Tarte) quite recently expressed the same
opinion as it struck him the expenses were
higher thaa they should be. Of course, they
are practically the same expenses as In the

rea:soi wy tiey shoud be continueu.
Mr. FOSTER. If it is going to cost $20,000

to operate 600 miles-

The MINISTER oF FINANCE. Six hun-
dred and ninety-elght miles.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. If it is going to cost
that to operate 698 miles, the sooner we get
tid of that the better.

The MINISTER oF FINANCE. I fear
that this is a kind of wvhite elephant, ani
you miglit have ditlidulty in getting any one
to take It over.

Mr. POSTER. A number of the lines
built there by the Government have beea
taken over, and this might be brought into
the hands of a private company with reser-
vation for Grovernment messages. This
throws rather a lurid light on what we may
expect with the Yukon telegrapli business
which the Government have undertaken. It
in a comparatively settled portion of the
eountry like the North-west, it costs so
nuch for the Government to operate these

telegraph lines I am afraid that the Yukon
line will be a very expensive undertakIng
for the Goverument.

Mr. SPROULE. Do you pay your operators
a regular salary or pay them by percentage ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
North-west they are paid a percentage of
25 per cent provided they are guaranteed
at least $50.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister must see
that even aillowing one operator for each
forty miles, and suppose the salary of each
operator is $500 a year that would be only
$7,500 for fifteen operators.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They are
pald more than $500 a year.

Mr. HAGGART. Impossible.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, I

find from this report of the Public Works
Department to which I have referred that
the superintendent is paid $1,200; another
person $420 ; others, $600, $300, $600, $00,
$720, $720, $600, $720, so that quite a num-
ber of them are pald more than $500 a year.

Mr. POSTER. Where Is the $720 one?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Repairer

W. McKay, at Edmonton.
Mr. FOSTER. What is the operator pald ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I presume

that In the absence of any statement to the
contrary they are operators ; for Instance,
there is $600 here for Miss Johnston, and I
presume she Is an operator.

Mr. POSTER. Are they night and day
operators ?.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They prae- might object. At the same time, it would be
tically live in their offices, and they work a great thing w have a wireless telegraphy.
at ail Urnes. a ·Mr. BOSTOCK. I understood the Minister

Mr. FOSTER. Have you bouses bulit for to say that the revenues from the British
them by the Government? Columbia offices amounted to $1,800. Ac-

cording to the Auditor General's Report, I
ThfoedINbuISTER 0s foFNr CE I a see that the revenue on the line from Ash-informed we build huts for them. oelft to Barkerville was $3,739, and on the

Mr. POSTER. They must be more than Lillooet branch, $790.
buts for they live there in the winter. 1 The MINISTER oF FINANCE. I have

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They are given the receipts as they have appeared at
usually, I am told, old-fashioned log bouses page 10, part 5, of the report of the Minister
such as the first settlers use. of Public Works, $1,830.40. There is a note

respecting the Barkerville and Cape Beale
Mr. FOSTER. So that they receive those Unes:

salaries as weil as their lodgingsi The Canadian Pacific Railway, operating these
Mr. HAGGART. Are any of these stations, two iînes, retains the revenue, and the Govern-

worked by the Mounted Police ? ment reimburses them the excess of expenditure
r over revenue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. There
is one place lu the report marked "Special
connection for Mounted Police," and the de-
partment informs me that means that the
Mounted Police have an additional operator
of their own.

Mr. FOSTER. It seems to me that with
care it might be possible to make that ser-
vice mueh cheaper. Telegraphy is not the
abstruse art it used to be considered, and I
should think that in these places which are
fairly populated you could get some person,
wbo, in addition to bis other employment,
vould attend to whatever little telegrapih

work there must be. What is ihe length of
the line in British Columbia and betweeu
all the points ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On page?
24 of Part V of the Minister's report, the
details are given of the British Columbia
service. The mileage froma Asheroft to
Barkerville Is 276j; from Ashcroft to Lillooet,
62 ; from Victoria to Cape Beale, 118 ; Na-
iiaimo and Comox, 81 ; Parksvile and Al.
berni, 29î.

Mr. POSTER. The income is a little less,
lu proportion, than the other. I think that
both of these are well worth looking into.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I must
say that the service seems rather expensive
in proportion ·to the work done. The deputy
tells me that ;the Minister's attention bas
been called to the matter, and that he is
looking into It.

Mr. POSTER. I should think -that the Min-
Ister of Public Works, now that he Is be-
comlng a great adept in these tbings and
travelling so extensively-from which I hope
he wlll greatly benefit-would be able to
make some improvements and might adopt
the wireless system. It would be a great
coup to the Publie Works Department. of
course, the patronage would be less. I see
my hon. friend from Yale and Carlboo (Mr.
Bostoek) looklng at me very bird, and he

bir. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a new element.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In our

i discussion-but not in the case, because It
has continued for years.

Mr. FOSTER. How do you adjust these
accounts ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The sup-
erintendent adjusts them every three
months between the Government and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. POSTER. Have you a superintendenit
of telegraphs in British Columbia?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I speak
of the superintendent at Ottawa, Mr. Keeley.

Mr. POSTER. But you have a superinten-
dent in the North-west.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the
arrangements in British Columbia are of a
joint character, and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the Government each contri-
bute to the cost of the superintendent there.

MIr. POSTER. With the Improved means
of communication by wire and railway, it
seems to me that if you have intelligent
operators and an intelligent repairer, you do
not need a superintendent. That should be
considered.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
see to it that the attention of the Minister
is drawn to the matter.

Public Works-Collection of Revenue-
Telegraph and signal service generally. $2.750

Mr. FOSTER. What does this queer little
vote cover ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
covers working expenses of Pelee Island
telegrapli Une; telegrams, priniting blank
forms and other stationery ; telegraph Instru-
ments and batteries.; travelling expenses of
staff at headquarters ; petty cash dieburse.
ments ; Quebee Hlarbour, rent and agent's
salary and supplies, and allowances to offi-
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cers of steamshlp " Newfdeld," re cable ser-
vice.

M r. FOSTER. What is the revenue of thie
Pelee Island Une and what Is the length
of It ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-
venue is $136.68, and the length 34 miles.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the population of
Pelee Island ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
have to give It up. If my hon. friend from
South Essex (Mr. Cowan) was here-

Mr. POSTER. The hon. member for North
Essex (M1r. MeGregor) can tell.

Mr. McGREGOR. The population is about
700. lit is in South Essex.

Mr. FOSTER.
Essex ina?

What province Is South

Mr. McGREGOR. it is pretty nearly in
the province of Ontarlo. Mr. Chairman,
there is not a finer spot on the face of the
earth than that county. They have 5,000
acres of grapes, 5,000 acres of peaches, and
4,000 acres of tobacco ln that little county.

Mr. FOSTER. Are there any other means
of telegraphie communication with Pelee Is-
land than thlis?

Mr. MeGREGOR. No.
-r. FOSTER. One would think that with

a population of 700 progressive and intelli-
gent people, there would be more than $13t;
of a revenue from the only telegraph line.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Most of the people are
farmers and do not have much need for the
telegraph, particularly as tthey have steam-
ers coming to their dock every day, one from
the Canadian side and two from the Ameri-
can. They are a peculiar people, and get
their living largely by fruit growing, and
also by fishing, for this is a grand fishing sec-
tion. They do not require any communica-
tlon with people outside, except to sell
their products to the vessels that come there,
especially those vessels that come from the
United States.

M r. FOSTER. Il the tariff there about
the same as In other places ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Betweer
local offices between Leamington and Point
Pelee, the rate Is l5 eents for ten words and
1 cent for each extra word; between the
mainland and the island, 25 cents and 1 eent,
and between offices on the liand, 15 cents
and 1 cent.

Mr. HAGGART. How many offices are
there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
are elght offices.

There

Mr. FOSTER. What ls the cost of operat-
ing ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
$1,061.98.

It is

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
the gross revenue, and they are
direct cheques from Ottawa.

That lis
paid by

Mr. FOSTER. Does that gross revenne
pay ail the salaries ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There ls
only $100 salary paid lu that case.

Mr. POSTER. The eight officers only get
$100 ?

The MINISTER- OF FINANCE. They are
paid on commission.

Mr. POSTER. There is a good thing to
put into operation In British Columbia and
the North-west. There Is a sad lack of busi-
ness enterprise. You cannot get a Christian
people 700 in number that won't expend
more than $136 in a whole year in telegra-
phic messages from the island to the main-
hand, whea they are fishermen and the like
of that. They do not patronize your Une.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We shahl
have to look into these things. They are
legacies that we have not been able to over-
taike.

Publie Works-
Agency-British Columbia .............. $2,500
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

described as a vote to make provision for
travelling expenses of staff, stationery, fuel,
and temporary clerical assistance of Publie
Works agency, British Columbia. The items

-are as follows :--Temporary clerlCal assist-
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Mr. FOSTER. What ls it for salaries of
staff ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They are
paid on commission. The salary is very
small. The sum, set down for salaries is
$100. In answer to my hon. frIend from
Essex, I may say that the deputy has a map
here which shows the distance from the
malnland to Pelee Island.

Mr. MeGREGOR. It Is seven miles from
point to point.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I
would ask the Minister if the rate which he
quoted of 15 cents ls for a message from the
island to the mainland ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, 25
cents front the mainland to the island. That
is merely the rate over ·the one Une. Then
they would probably have to pay another
rate on the Canadian Pacific Rallway ine
to Ottawa. But so far as that Une extends,
it is 25 cents.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) The
real distance is about the same across the
mainland. They just about double that.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you the gross revenue
from that ?

1
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ance, $500 ; caretaker, $200 ; travelling ex-
penses of staff, $1,200 ; stationery and print-
ing, $200 ; contingencies, $400.

Mr. BERGERON. Before wAe leave public
works, I want to bring to the attention of
the Minister the letters of credit which I
find mentioned on Q-249. Let me tell my
lion. friend that letters of credit are an In-
vention of the Mercier government. It is
a scheme for obtaining money without the
assent of Parliament, or without any advice
from Council. It has been the source of the
greatest rascalities in Quebee that we have
beard of since confederation. and it brouglht
down the Prime Minister of that province
to a criminal court, and brouglit his govern-
ment to discredit and dishonour. I see this
has been commenced here by the Min-
ister of Publie Works. How far it will go.
I do not know. If you look at the Auditor
General's Report you will find a long cor-
respondence between the Minister of Publie
Works and the Auditor General. I need not
say that anything that can be done to pre-
vent the adoption of that system in the Do-
minion Government would be in the interest
of the eountry. Can my hon. friend give any
reasons for' a letter of credit for $100,000
after Parliament had risen, after Parliament
had voted everything that was wanted by
that department, and without going to Coun-
cil to ask for the money ? The Minister of
Publie Works obtained a letter of credit for
that amount, which astonished the Auditor
General and caused a long correspondence
between the Minister and himself. I want
to bring the matter to the notice of the hon.
gentleman and to ask him if he can pro-
mise-I know le cannot keep the Minister
of Publie Works to the law-but so far as
he can, and so far as he is responsible for
anything that man does, wIll le promise
that such a thing wIll not happen again ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. I
could not promise that, because it would
stop the wheels of Government if I did. The
hon. gentleman Is entirely mistaken when he
says the Minister of Publie Works bas In-
troduced a system of letters of credit. His
friend beside him (Mr. Foster) will tell him
that the system of letters of credit Is part
of the ordinary machinery of Government
which has been recognized for years, and
which is deemed necessary.

credit, it is allowed to take a vote of credit
for a certain sum, and it is at liberty then
to draw against the credit. But it
must then render account to the Auditor
General as to its appropriation of that
noney. Sornetimes it happens that the Ail-
ditor General thinks the vouchers submitted
are not entirely satisfactory ; he thinks this,
that and the other item requires to be fur-
ther explained, and correspondence is had
with the Minister. My lon. friend will find
it is not confined to the Minister of Public
Works. Ha will find questions arising out of
all the letters of credit which are discussed
by the Auditor General. If a voucher is sent
in for a particular expenditure.and the Au-
ditor General thinks that on some particular
point the information is not sufficient, he
desires it to be put in a fuller way. I an
sure the letter of credit my hon. friend has
in his mind, and the letter of credit referred
to here.are er.tirely different things. This
is a part of the ordlnary routine of Govern-
mont and is eminently proper and necessary.
Lewes and Yukon Rivers-

Improvements ......................... $40,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This vote

of $40,000 is required for the improvement
of the Lewes and Yukon rivers, as f ollows :
A cariboo wing-dam, to increase the

depth of water by one foot-at least.
Removal of rocks in the Six Miles

River, between Lake Tagish and
Lake Marshl .........................

Removal of rocks in the Thirty Miles
River, from Lake Laberge to the con-
fluence of the Lewes and Hootalinqua

$ 7,500 00

2,500 00

rivers ............................... 12,500 00
Removal of rocks at Five-Finger

Rapids ............................. 6,250 00
Removal of rocks at the Rink Rapids. 1,250 00

Total........................$30,000 00
Estimated probable cost of improve-

ments ln 1899 and 1900............. 15,000 00
Estimated probable cost of wharfs at

Dawson City ........................ 20,000 00
Incidentals ............................ 641 15

Making a total of.................. $65,641 15

Deduct-
Expenditure to the 30th June, 1899.. $15,641 15

Proportion of vote ln supplementary
Estimates, 1899...............10,000 00

Total ...................... ..... $25,641 15

Mr. BERGERON. I have never seen it|Deduct $25,641.15 from $65,641.15, and
before in the Federal Government. | it leaves a balance of!................ $40,000 00

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman Is dealing with two distinct
thlngs. A letter of credit in the sense in
which he speaks of It, Is a letter of credit
for whieh there is no parliamentary au-
thority, and that would be a very objection-
able thing, only extraordinary circunmtances
would justify it. But whe're a large spending
department has a large sum of money to its

Mr. FIELDING.

Mr. PRIOR. I would like to ask the hon.
Minister If he can say bow much has been
spent In removing ithe rocks at Five Finger
Rapids ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The men
are working there now, and we cannot state
what has been spent.

Mr. BERGXERON.
who made ail these reports ?,

Who is the engineer
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.
Taché.

Mr. BERGERON.
Department ?

Of the Publie Works

The MINESTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. PR IOR. If I remember rightly the
report of Mr. Coste stated that the wcrk
could be besit done in the wlnter time for
from $3,O0 to $5,000 at the Five Finger
Rapids. when the ice was on the water and
when the men could work much better with
dynamite. I am informed that the work was
not done in the winter time, thalt Mr.
Chiarleson Is *n charge of the work, which is
being doue in summer time, and that it'is
far more expensive. I have heard also, from
a man up there, that half of bis staff were
off looking for gold claims Instead of looking
after their work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
no knowledge of that.

Mr. PRIOR. Wha:t Is the amount expend-
ed on the Five Finger Rapide up to the pre-
sent time ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
not In a position to give the hon. gentleman
the definite sum as the returns up to the
30th of June are not yet in.

Mr. PRIOR. Could Ithe hon. gentleman re-
member what Mr. Coste's report said ln re-
gard to the expense ? I think the hou. gen-
tleman will find that he states what I say.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These
estimates were all based on Mr. Coste's re-
port. Do you mean as to the time and sea-
son that the work should be doue ?

Mr. PRIOR. Yes, and the «mount re-
quired for the work.,.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The later
experience of the department Is against the
work being doue in the winter. One of these
rivers does not freeze at ail.

Mr. PRIOR. Not the Five Fînger Rapids.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

Thirty-Mile River does not freeze at all, and
the later judgment of the department la that
the work eannot be so well done in winter
«s It was at iret supposed. It le all based on
the report of Mr. Ooste.

'Mr. BERGERON. Did any person go wIth
Mr. Tachêé?

The MINISTER OF' FINANCE. Yes, Mr.
Boyer.

Mr. BERGERON. Was r. Charleson
there too with the party ?

The MIISTr 0FO FINANCE. Yes, Mr.
Charleson la la charge of the party.

257

Mr. HAGGART. Is he in charge of these
works besides building the telegraph Une ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon, gentleman

speaks of building wharfs at Dawson Cty.
Are they to be on Government or private
property ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Tbey w1ll
be built on Government land.

Mr. FOSTER. These works were alil re-
ported on by Mr. Coste, as I understand it.
Mr. Coste was sent up and made a thorough
examination and report on all the works
covered by these expenditures.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. And after that report had

been received -Mr. Taché was sent up ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.

Taché is the engineer in charge of the work.
He is on the ground now.

Mr. FOSTER. And ln charge of Mr. Taché
and Mr. Boyer is Mr. Charleson ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. And Charleson, under that

famous letter, bas absolute authority over
Taché and Boyer, not only in business mat-
ters, but ln engineering matters as well. He
can diseharge them; he can do just as he
pleases. That letter was perfectlr wide ln
these respects. He had supreme authority
to say just whaft work should be doue, how it
should be doue, and all these others were
placed under his command. You have a
certain amount of money which was indicat-
ed by the department to go to certain places
on the basis of Mr. Coste's report. Is that
right ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
1Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Boyer and -Mr. Taché

have gone there to see that these estimates
are expended in these places ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
are not instructed absolutely and fully. They
are not to be bound absolutely to Mr. Coste's
report.

Mr. FOSTER. Are they bound by the engi-
neer's opinion simply ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
first place, they will be limited by the
amount of money at their disposa], but if
they bad reason to depart from Mr. Coste's
report In any particular manner, they would
be free to do so if they thought .it was for
the benedt of the service.

Mr. FOSTER. With the authority of Mr.
Charleson ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Char-
leson bas a general business view of the
operations, Just ms the Deputy Minister, who
la nOt au engineer, hs a general command
of the department. Mr. Charleson womid

RIEVISED EITION.
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have a general superintendence over the ment which bad been made with Carboneau
br.siness. and others to exploit ithe mines. This is

M.FOSTER. I understand that there an afterthought to whieh the Mdnister was

is $35,000 put under his control, without in- drIven by the strength of public opinion.
structions, for anything, probably, that he The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
might consider ought to be done which bas a conclusion reached atter the subjeet had
not been diseussed and indicated by the been brought to the notice of the depart-
department, which lhas not been settled upon ment, when It was alleged that certain offi-
any basis by the department here, but which cils Jiad been engaged in certain mnining
bas been sent out to him generally at his speculations. That was a matter of com-
disposal. mon report and the Government determuined

that te be on the side of safetv no officials
The MINISTER OF PINANCE. He has

to remove the obstacles and improve te
navigation between these points, and of
course Mr. Coste's report would be valuable
to hIm. But if Mr. Charleson and the en-
gineer of the department thInk It necessary,
I presune they may vary It. LIt will, of
course, be Impossible to give definite In-
structions to them at that distance.

Mr. FOSTER. And this sum -Is given toi
them generalHy ?

The MINISTER OF FINANOE. No,
there is the specified amount for the wharfs
at Dawson.

Mr. POSTER. Some one has sal<d, It Is
a matter of hearsay, but the House ought
to be pretty welil assured, that this is not
a gold exploring party that lis out ; it ought
to be understood that it is a -workIng party
for the Government. The statement is
made here that letters came down from that
portion of the country, saying that at a
certain time these gentlemen were after gold
mines, rather than after rocks in the Hoot-
alinqua River. That Is a matter which the
department should take note of and -make
the necessary inquiries whether it is true
or not. I do not say it Is true, but it has
been so stated.

Mr. PRIOR. I do not say It is traîe but
I do state that it has been nentioned to
me.

Mr. FOSTER. That being the case, the
Minister should take Immediate stsps to
ascertain -t.

should do that. It Is wellknown in the
service that the order has been issued, and
Mr. Charleson and his ,party must know
if they violate it ·they do so at their peril.

Mr. HAGGART. Was this Order in Coun-
cil issued after Mr. Charleson went up or
is the aware of it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
issued before he left. I presume he is aware
of It. I have not got the date of the order,
but I could find it if I had time.

Mr. HAGGART. Is there any arrange-
ment that the foremen of Mr. Charleson
should come down here in C.óber next?

The M1INISTEDR OF PINANCE. They
have no orders at present respecting their
return.

Mr. HAGGART. None wbatever ?
The MINISTER OF FIN'ANCE. No.
Iten' agreed to.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We wIll

take up the item :with regard to the Ed-
monton bridge, which was postponed at the
request of the hon. member for Assiniboia
(Mr. Davin) last niglit.

Mr. FOSTER. Is lit the intention of the
Government to have a session after six
o'clock to-night ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). That, I
presume will depend upon what amount of
work we can do.

%Ke 1«f.VUVbnmw1l> MUÉ% - ,

The MINItIi'ER OF FINAN 1E. I qulte riglt. 1 thlnk my-hou. friends opposit,
agree that Mr. Oharleson should heve is need a few hours to prepare for the Sab-
attention drawn to the faot that these state-*bath.
ments have been made in the House of The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
Commone, and they are worth invastigatiug. MERGE. Bearîng ln mmd the necessities
Mr. Charleson and Mr. Taché and others.or my hon. frleud ln 'that respect, we wil
are aware that an Order in Council bas been say that the House shal adjourn at six
psed that no of.fcial who goes into that
district can, under pain of dismissal, engage
In minIng speeulations. It is quite possible Edmonton, N.W.T.-
that such a distance from Ottawa-, offc1als Bridge over the Saskatchewan......$13,000
might violate that rule, but our. attention -Mr. DAVIN Now, what la the expia.
belng called to it, it sbould be made a nation of this vote

arterofiig . Ithink myi hon. friend opposit

Mr. FOSPER. That Order In Couneil, I
ouppoe, was passed after Major Walh and
his brothers had entered into that arrange-

Mr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Thisl s
to complete the superstrncture of the Ed-
menton bridge acros the Baskatehewan
RIver. The tmount o! the oontrapt is $4,.
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332 ; frelght from Montreal to Edmonton, from ashlar masonr3 to concrete. It was a
$11.000; superintendence, contingencies, $2,- new contract, to all Intents and purposes,
668 ; total, $60,00. Deduet estinated ex- that waz made with this man. Not only
penditure up to 30th June, 1899, $22,000 ; was that contract given to him without
contribution of the munlcipaIlty of Edmon- tender, but everybody knows that the cost
ton. $25,009; total, $47,000, which dedueted of concrete is about half the cost of ashlar
from $60.0, makes the balance required, masonry.
as per estimate, $13,000. The contract with The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That isthe Dominion Bridge Company of MonItreal, not admitted.was made lu March, I89, the completion
to take place on the 1st of December of the Mr. DAVIN. It may not be admitted by
present year. the department, but there is not a contrac-

that cover ttor In Canada who will give an impartial
Aopinon on the subject, who will not say

The MINISTER OF FINANOE. The pler that that is the case.
work, I am advised, Is completed and noth- Mr. McGREGOR. It would not be thereIng remains but to complete the supersre- becaueGREGhav t take the we tiereo
ture which is covered by this Item.

Mr. DAVIN. Has the Minister (Mr. Field-
lng) now any explanation of what I brought Mr. DAVIN. I think the bon. gentleman
before the House last year, as to the extra- who Interrupts knows more about grapes
ordinary conduct of the Department of Pub- than he does about ashiar masonry.
De Works ln changing the character of the Mr. McGREGOR. I know about that also.
work after they bad caled for tenders. The Mr. DAVIN. We did not get a satisfac-Information which I have received since bas

Justfie enlrey te crticsm mae ~ tory explanation of thia matter Iast year,justified entrely the critiepm 1 made last and I would like to get the explanation now.
year upon that work. The Department of We have here the Finance Minister, who isPublie Works called for tenders to build the guardian of the publie purse, and wethree piers and embankments of masonry' would like to know how it came to passand tenders were sent in to the department that this man, in defiance of the law, andby, I think, four contraetors, and one tendIr In defiance of economy, was allowed towas accepted whIle the Minister of Publie change ashlar masonry to concreteWorks was In Montreal, and on the very
day that tie tenders arrived in the depart- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
ment at Ottawa. The gentleman who got friend is, I thlnk, thresbing out one of last
the contract proceeded at once to Edmon- year's debates again. My recollection la.
ton, and visited the quarry there ; he comes that this matter was brought up when the
back from the quarry to Edmonton, he Minister of Public Works was in the House,
leaves Edmonton and inspects the quarries and was thoroughly discussed. The hon.
at Calgary, he comes to Ottawa, he goes gentleman bas raised no new point, and I
into the department and tells them that he can bardly see any reason why we should
cannot buld it of the stone from the quarry go over it again. I think the hon. gentle-
at Edmonton nor from the atone at Calgary. man is mistaken when he says that the
Then the department sends an engineer, cost of concrete is only half the cost of ash-
Mr. St. Laurent, to report on the statement lar nasonry. I am advised that the cost to
of the contractor, and Mr. St. Laurent re- the contractor out there was substantially
ports, endorsing what the contractor, Mr. the same as the cost of the masonry would
Lemoine, said. Now, the first thing to whieh bave been, and, so far as the efficliency of
I eall the attention of the Mlnlster-and I thc work for the country la concerned, the
think that after twelve months he ought t) engineers are thoroughly satisfied that the
be able to explain lt-is this, that, tak- Government had as good a job with the con-
ing the time-table of tkýe Canadian Pacifie crete as they would have had with the ma-
Rallway, it will be seen that If the contrac- sonry. Indeed, many engineers prefer con-
tor, the moment he got the contract, left crete, and it is a faet that ma.ny of the piers
Monfreal, went to Calgary, went from Cal- of great bridges are to-day buit of concrete.
gary to Edmonton, hurried from Edmonton where the best workmanship and materials
to the quarry, hurried from the quarry back are required. The bon. gentleman must re-
to Edmonton, then hurried to Calgary and member that, li estimating the cost of eon-
lnspected the quarry there, then hurried to crete at Edmonton, It is necessary to take
the railway station, and then hurried to Ot- into consideration the beavy cost of hauling
tawa, the trIp could not have been made in the cement from the East to that point, s-.
the time that the figures ln the department that the cost ofe concrete at some other point
say It was made. The reason I call the at- should not be compared wlth the cost at
tention of the hon. gentleman to that Is such a dstant point as Edmonton. From
this : WIthout calling for tenders, without the littie opportunity I have had to look
giving the rivals of this contracter au op- over,the papers, I am satisfied that the con-
portunity te tender, the department allewed tractor has given, wlth the concrete pler, ashim te c ge t character of the work g , or a eter, p àece o work he
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could have given, if he bad used the stone
out there. As a matter of fact,, he has not
profited by the change, because the concrete
has cost him just as much as the stone
would.

Mr. DAVIN. I put It to the hon. gentle-
man: - Does that explain the giving of a
perfectly new contract without tender ?
That gentleman got the contract in a very
extraordinary manner. We will suppose
that it was bona fide, although the story
he told was an Impossible one. But why
Is It that his competitors were not allowed
again to compete ? Why were not fresh ten-
ders called for ? It must be remembered
that this Is not a single case. In this De-
partment of Publie Works, Instead of the
rule being that tenders are called for, the,
rale seems te be, that tenders are not called
for, but that work Is given out in an ire-
gular manner and In defiance of the law. I
would like to know if there Is any explana-
tion why tenders were not called for ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
bon. gentleman could sustain his statement
that the change made In the speciflcations
gave the contractor an opportunity to put In
concrete at half the cost of ashlar masonry,
then he would have a right to complain ;
but If It be a fact that the change gave the
Government an equaly good job, and did
give the contraetor any undue advantage,
then I fail te see that the hon. gentleman
bas made out a case. The whole question
turns on whether concrete at Edmonton Is
cheaper than ashlar masonry, and wheu ee-
ment delivered at Edmonton costs $6.50 a
barrel, you have no right to compare the
cost of concrete there with the cost at places
where it Is cheap.

Mr. DAVIN. That is not au anwer to
my question for au explanation why tenders
were not caUed for.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
were, in the dttInstance.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the character of the
work was entirely changed.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Not in
value.

Mr. DAVIN. If this was a bona ftde tram-
action, why Is an Impossible story told'?
Here is a story that the contraeter went to
Edmonton, that ie examined the -tone at
Edmonton, that ihe then went to Calgary and
examined- th e stone there, and then céame -te
Ottawa and reported that lie could not get
Stone -it Vu build thls bridge, and that jour-
mey couild -iothave been done in the time
be.said ft wseven beadleftthe o-
ment he gotýe heeoatmet. Bt ttis n"ot
all. We are that before the thange was
madeý' Mr. St à,en ad 4jureysd
a repürt, andits a fortiori insposble that
the-tae tjou ee colde orhve ben nheo
_that time vws too brief for on.j0 rey

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The only
question, I suppose, ls whether or not these
gentlemen did go out to Edmonton or net.
That is a simple question of fact, and my
advice Is they did go out. If they did, then
the whole story tumbles to pieces.

Mr. DAVIN. The story that was told by
the contractor was this.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman's story tumbles to pieces.

Mr. DAVIN. I will have to read
the report of Mr. Coste, and bave
sent for it. It Is set out lu the for-
midable doeument that the contractor went
to Edmonton and Calgary and came back to
the department and reported that the stone
at Edmonton and Calgary would not suit.
Then we were told that Mr. St. Laurent was
ordered te make an examination, and that
he went out and made It, and he reported
that it was quite true that stone fit for mak-
ing the piers coud not e found that
were bona fide, It would be perfectly re-
gular. but as I have told the Miniater, and
as I showed last year, the one trIp eould not
be made in the time much less the two. But
i could get no satlsfactory explanation. The
story told la an impossible one, and if any
man told It In a court of justice he would
be prosecuted for perjury. It is proof evi-
dent that there must be something wrong,
and of course there Is something wrong
when a man Is allowed to change the quality
of the work from ashlar masonry to con-
crete.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What Is
the evidence te show that the journey could
not be made ?

Mr. DAVIN. The time-table of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Ralway. If lhe did net leave the
date that I gave,and I assume that he left
Montreal the moment he s1gned the contract,
the case ls stili worse.

Mr. DAVIS. How de you know the time
he got baek ?

Mr. DAVIN. I took the very date of the
change.

Mr. MeDOUIGALL. WhIle the hon. gentie-
man is looking for the report, I would ask
what was the cost of the concrete per euble
yard ?

The MNSTER OF FINANCE. The con-
tract was for a lump sum. Of course we
could ascertain the cost of the contraet, but
thait did not affect us In paylng the price.

Mr. McDOUGALL. DId the department
iake an estimate of what the concrete would
cost beforedetting-the.conaet?

The MINISTR OF FINANCE. Yes, It
wa ýestimaed that the ost of concrete out
there for that work would bë $17.43 per

Mr. DAVIN; Who makesthatestiate?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. St.
Laurent, the Assistant Engineer of Publie
Works.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is that based on cost
of $6.50 per barrel ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman will find ln the Auditor General's
Report, page Q-272, every item set forth
and the thing worked out to the last cent.

Mr. DAVIN. But that report of Mr. St.
Laurent is In the nature of a defence. 1
cannot accept it nor the report of Mr. Coste.
because the report of Mr. Coste givIng the
excuse for this change from ashlar masonry
to concrete tells an ImpossIble story. The
invltatlop to tender calls, dfrst, for a lump
sum for the whole work, secordlng to plans
and specifieations. 2. The price per lineal
foot per pile. 3. The price per 1,000 feet
B.M. for timber laid and spiked In the foun-
dations of the plers and abutmena

The amount pald for the flnished work
would. therefore, consist of a lump sum.
AccordIng to sections 14 and 15 of the speci-
fications. the timber was to be of the very
best description of the kind requIred. Ae-
eording to section 17, the piles were to be of
white oak or rock elm for the piers and
cedar for the abutments, but as may be seen
by looking at the plans, there Is no white
or rock elm ln the piers. According to the
specifdeation. the masonry was. to be rock-
faced ashlar, first-class in every respect.
The stone must be limestone or granite, and
from a quarry accepted by the engineer, and
+he abutments ashlar masonry. Now, I want
to call the attention of the Minister to this.
No estimates were to be paid durIng con-
struction ; the work was to be commenced
as soon as possible after the signature of
the contract and to be completed on or be-
fore the 15th of November, 1897. When was
that work completed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On the
12th June, 1898.

Mr. DAVIN. There was to be a fine of
$50 for every day the work was uncomplet-
ed after the 15th November, 1897. Was any
fine exacted ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No fines
have been collected.

Mr. DAVIN. So. that portion of the eon-
tract Is a dead letter. Nevertheless, to my
knowledge, those terms frightened away
some contractors. If the contract is signed
on the 17th August, there would be less than
three months to complete the work. Is It
not obvious that If one contractor knew
that no penalties were to be propoed,- he
could tender with a light beart. As a mat-
ter of fact, this contractor did slightly un-
derbid his competitors nI the masonry,
though ihe was not lower ln some of the
other details. The peenlar thlng is, that
the very day that the tenders were to have

gone Into the Department of Publie Works,
the contract was signed in Montreal. A
telegram Is sent, asking wbIch of these gen-
tlemen Is the lowest tenderer, and, on a
reply being reeeived, the contract Is signed.
There was never such a way of doing
business as that. Prom the beginning there
Is something suspiclous about this contract.
Such a contract, as we know, is usually
signed ln the department. So, the Minister
signed the contract without baving seen It,
merely on belng told by telegram that a
certain gentleman had put in the lowest
tender. There were four tenders: one
from Franeis Lemoine, one from Mr.
Bourque, one from Mr. Burns, and the other
from Messrs. Rourke & Allison, and every
one of the tenders arrived ln the department
on the same day. One contractor in Kings-
ton telegraphed the department to ask whe-
ther all these conditions -would be rlgldly
carried out, and recelving a telegram that
they would be, was afrald to tender In con-
sequence. Here are the dates: On the 7th
Mr. Coste telegraphs from Montreal:

Am lnstrueted by Minister to ask you imme-
diately to notify lowest tenderer for Edmonton
bridge masonry his tender is accepted. Minister
goes to Quebec to-night. I return to Ottawa by
late train to-night.
The tender from Montreal is dated the 6th Of
August. If sent by mail, it could not bave
reached Ottawa before the 7th ; if person-
ally dellvered, not before the 6th. On the
9th Mr. Lemoine telegraphs:

I wIll be In Ottawa this evening.
The followIng day he sent a letter, saying
he was ready to enter Into contract for the
building of the pier and abutments for the
Edmonton bridge, and asked that he might
be addressed at Montreal. On the l1th
Auguste R. C. Durocher, assistant secretary,
informs Mr. Lemoine by letter that the con-
tract had been sent to Montreal for execu-
tion. The contract was dated the 17th Au-
gust. I have examined the Canadian Pa-
eifie time-table, and I find that if a man left
on that day, what we are told he did could
not be acofnplished. Let us suppose that
as early as the following day after sIgning
the contract, he leaves for Edmonton. He
arrives at Edmonton on the 23rd. How
long shall we give him to go 50 miles up
the river and inspect the quarries ? Let us
give him a day to go, a day to inspeet the
quarry, and a day to return. This will
bring hlm to the 26th. He would require at
least five days to go back from Edmonton,
provIded he got the train at the moment -he
got back from the quarry , This would
brIng us to the Ist day of September, when
he would arrive at Ottawa. You ean test
this by the almanac and the Canadian Pa-
eMffe time-table. The 17th August was Tues-
day. Let us suppose that lie eftt that day,
the very day the contract wassigned Re
could not make connection at Calgary lbe-
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fore Monday, the 23rd, the trains leaving
Wednesday and Monday. Let him leave on
Monday and arrive at Edmonton on the
23rd at seven p.m. Could he bave made
any examination worth anything of a quarry
50 miles up the river, and leave Edmonton
before Tuesday, the 26tb, the trains leaving
Edmonton on Tuesday and Thursday ?
This would bring him to Calgary on the
26th. Give him a day to examine the quar-
ries and leave Calgary on the night of the
27th or 28th. Suppose -we say the 27th,
he would arrive at Ottawa on the 31st.
But Mr. Coste's report implies that he was
back ln time. Mr. St. Laurents report is
dated the 80th of August, so that the report
ot Mr. Coste Implies that Mr. St. Laurent
had also made a trip-not necessarily from
Ottawa, he may have been at Calgary, he
may even bave been at Edmonton. His
report is dated the 30th of August; there-
fore, we have here solemn documents,
archlved in the department-well, I do not
like to use a stronger expression, but they
must be fabrications ; they are not honest
reports. So this gentleman seems to bave
signed the contract ln Montreal on the 17th
of August, to have gone to Edmonton, and
to have come baek with such celerity to
Ottawa, and reported te the department thait
the stone at that quarry was useless, and
the department had time to despateh Mr.
St. Laurent, the engineer of the department,
to examine the quarry, and to return by
the 30th of August, which is impossible,
and if impossible there must be some rea-
son that wIll not bear the llght of day for
telling that Impossible story. WIth that
Impossible story before us, we certainly
cannot let that itzim pass at the present
moment. Now, Mr. Costes letter is dated
the 22nd of September, 1897, and the next
document which will be found ln the return
is an Order ln Counei dated the 20t' of
October. it Is based on a memorandum of
the Minister of Publie Works, dated the,
14th of October, and the memorandum is
not given. The Order ln Council provides
for a change, although the letter excusing
the change is dated the 22nd of September,
one month beforehand. Can the Minister
give us any explanation ?

The MINISTER 'OF FINNCE. I hope
my hon. frlend wR1f not think me discour-
teous If i declne to travel over a question
which was so fully threshed ont a year ago,
when the Minister of Publie Works himself
was here with ail the facts, and much bet-
ter acquainited with them than I am. As to the
Impossible story the hon. gentleman refers
te, I suppose after all the maln question Is
whether the contractor did go out there ln
the way deseribed, and whether Mr. St. Lau-
rent went out there. i do not suppose we
are much concerned as to whether the con-
tractor went out there or not. The ques-
tion is sply this, whether, ln consenting
to this change of specification from ashlar

Mr. DAVIN.

masonry to concrete, which I understand to
be the main question the hon. gentle-nan
has been discussing-whether the engineer
did go out there and make an examlnaton
of the quarry and certify that the change
was in the public Interest. That appears
to be the main question. The public re-
cords show that the engineer has testfied
that he examined the quarries out there,
and that he was satisfled that the stone was
not as well adapted for building and repairs
as concrete would be. It appears that when
the first movement was made towards the

, construction of these plers, a small sample
of the stone was sent in, which the engi-
neers were satlsfied wi-th, but on examina-
tion of the quarries, as it may often happen

I when you compare a large bulk of %nything
with the smaH sample furnlshed, it was
found by the engineer that tne stone was
not of a satisfactory character. and that
the public interests would be more advanced
by building these piers wth concrete in ae-
cordance with the practice of the best en-
gineers in deallng with large gnd Important

| structures. It is also shown that the
cost of the concrete is substantially as high
as the cost of masonry would have been,
and therefore, se far as the contracter was
coneerned, he had ne advantage by the
change, but the public did gain by the
f change, by havIng a more substantial piece
of work done. The bon. gentleman seems
datly to deny that this engineer went out
there and examned that stone. Now, if the
hon. gentleman suspected that, he could

1 have settled the whole matter by summon-
I ing the engineer and the contractor before
I the Public Accounts Committee, and ascer-
talning whether or not they made the jour-
neys, or whether the story Is Impossible.
I think îthat on all the points on whIch the
public are concerned the Information given
in the discussion last year, and iu the re-
ports contained In various blue-books, is all
that eould be desired. The public only wanted
a goopd job, they have got It, and they have
got it at what the engiiaeer certifed a fair
price. I think if that faet be clearly
establlsbed my bon. friend has not much
to complain of. He imay fail to understand
It, but as the facts strike me, the hon. gen-
tieman bas faled to make out a better case
than he did a year ago, and he did not make
a good one then.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman takes
a very easy view of a very Important mat-
ter. New, an hon. gentleman, a supporter
of his, when he first began to give his ex-
planatien, lnterrupted by saylng that the
stone u this quarry Is very thin. i sup-
pose If we aire to take this statement as
evidence, we may conclude that the stone
is thin. But I want the hon. gentleman to
explin what Is the meanlng of the Depart-
ment of Publie Works having a specimen
of that stone In the department and show-
ing it to the various contractors, and telling
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them that they are to build with that stone
and to take it from a quarry fifty mies
from Edmonton. What is the meaning off
that ? If my hon. friend, who is no ex-
pert, knows off-hand. that that stone was
unfit to build the piers, how much more
would an expert of the Publie Works De-
partment know It to be unfit? What was
the -meaning of showing this stone ?

Mr. DAVIS. They did not send their ex-
perts to examine it.

Mr. DAVIN. I am not dealing with the
guffaw of the hon. gentleman. I am dealing
with the .Minlster of the Crown, i arm deal-
fng wfth a matter that hbas -ot been ex-
plained, and I do not want the mere rude
and meaningless interruptions of the hon.
gentleman or of any other hon. gentleman.
Now, the hon. gentleman asks why I did
not go before the Publie Aecounts Commit-
tee.

The MINISTER OF FINANGE. No, I
did not ask him that. I sald If he had a
good ease, he would have gone there.

Mr. DAVIN. That is not athe position.
It was not necessary for me or for the pub-
lie to go before the Public Accounts Com-
mittee and ask questions ln regard to inis
matter, for :the very reason that the figures
are given by the department, and aeeording
to these figures an explanation Is eaUed for
from the department. Therefore, after the!
case that was made out last year, if it Is
capable of being explained, the Government
should have had an 4nqulry, they should
have asked questions in the Publie Accounts
Committee, or they should have asked for
further reports. But the thing remains as
It remained last year, unexplained, because
the hon. gentleman knows very well that
there are the dates. Here is Mr. St. Lau-
rent's report, dated the 30th of August. and
the contract was signed on the 17th. Under
these circumstances, it was not for me
to go before the department, it was for the
Minister of Public Works, or ror the acting
Minister, to go before the Publie Accounts
Committee, or to do *what he would have
doue if there was any explanation pos-
sible, get a further report from the engineers.
The ftact is that no explanation Is possible
and the truth about this afair, on the face
of it, Is that the department was deter-
inied from the beglnning that the contract

should go into the hands of Lemoine. If
we are te assume that the department ls
thoroughly informed. the stone shown -in
the department as a specimen of the quay,
was a part and parcel of these severe cond!-.
tions ln the speifcations. Not one of these
conditions was fulled, not one of the for-
feltures enforced, no Ùne enforced, the bond
was not estreated, nothIng done, and wben j
that stone was shown ln the Publie Works
Department as representing the quarry it
was part and 'parcel of the wbole scheme to

throw the contract into the hands of a fav-
ourite contractor. That is the only conclu-
sion one can come to. from the adoption of
these extraordinary and onerous conditions.
Lemoine aceepts the contract; he does not
fulfil one of the conditions. and although he
does not fulfil one of the conditions, not a
single penalty Is enforced, not a single fine
Is exacted, not a single penalty that fright-
ened the other contractors from tendering,
and that, presumab'y, other contractors
would have had to submit to. When my hon.
friend (Mr. MeGregor) whoý knows sro much
about everything, tells us that this stone was
thin, that there was not enough to build
piers and embankment, is It not a fair In-
ference to say that this must have been
known to the Publie Works Department
and that the sbowing of this stone from the
quarry, fifty miles away from Edmonton,
where It was said plenty of stone could be
had, was part and parcel of the samc de-
signing arrangement whereby it was arran-
ged that the contract should go into the
bands of Francis Lemoine. Then it goes Into
bis hands. He goes to Edmonton. He tells
us that he came back and told the depart-
ment that he could not get stone there from
this quarry, and then we are told that Mr.
St. Laurent, the engineer, went and exam-
Ined the quarry. He presents a report dated
at Ottawa, on the 30th of August. Now. I
will concede that It may have been dated
somewhere else ; I will concede that it may
bave been a mistake of the copyist. Suppose
I concede that that was done ; it does not
lhelp them, because Mr. St. Laurent says that

he went there. After the contraetor hid
come back and told them in the department
here at Ottawa that he could not get the
stone that was needed at Edmonton or Cal-
gary, Mr. St. Laurent tells us that actIng on
instructions from the department. he went
up and examined it. I say the story Is im-
possible, that the contract could bave been
signed at Montreal and that these two gen-
tlemen could have performed that extraor-
dinary feat of travel, that feat of legerde-
main which tbey state they have performed.
The lon. Minister of Finance makes an ar-
gument thit is unworthy of bim and un-
worthy of his high position. uworthy of a
man who has held the position of a Prime
Minister of bis province, the position of
editor of a great newspaper and who Is the
Minister of Finance of Canada? He tells
us that If, on the face of it, some of the
doeuments ln the department are unvera-
clous, that is of no consequence whatever,
that the only thing of Importauce is whetber
we are to come to the conclosian that con-
crete Io as good as ashlar mastnry. Suppose
It were, would that relleve the department
from the administrative sin of having chan-
ged a contract so completely without enter-
ing ito a new eontract. without calling for
tenders and seelng whether or not the work
could be done cheaper ? I need fnot go Into
the calculations. The hon. member for Glen-
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garry (Mr. McLennan) and I went into the
calculations very fully last year, and we
showed that It Is not so that the cost of con-
crete at Edmonton at all approaenes the
cost of ashlar masonry, so that I say that
the department was not at all justified in
the course it took. Mr. Coste, ln hls report,
which Is a reasoned report, dated the 22nd
of September, makes an argument to show
that nothing was lost by a change from
ashilar to concrete. He makes that argu-
ment, and we are told how Mr. Lemoine
made these visits to the quarry and how
Mr. St. Laurent was instructed to report.
Mr. St. Laurent dates bis report on the 30th
of August, and confirms the statement that
the stone could not be found. What is the
explanation ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman, of course, is only going over the
ground.again, but for thesfact that it might
seem discourteous I would not deem It ne-
cessary to reply. The hon. gentleman states
that the forfeltures expressed In the contract
have not been enforced against the cou-
tractor. and, therefore, he assumes that
there bas been some great wrong in it.
WhIle it Is the duty of the Government to
put in these conditions respecting forfeiture
and while they rmust always be free to en-
force them, many eases arise wbere they
are not able to enforce these forfeitures.
For example, tenders were taken for the
completion of the St. Lawrence canals, and
there was a condition made that they
ehould be completed within a given date.
That condition was absolutely laid down, yet
It was not complied wlth, and up to the
present time, no forfeltures have been en-
forced against these contractors. The hon.
gentleman says that the contractor tele-
graphed to the department asking if these
forfeitures would be enforced. Could you
expect the department to do anything else
than to answer, yes. The object of putting
in theee conditions Is to have the work puait-
ed on as rapidly as possible. and the Gov-
ernment must be free to enforce these for-
feitures, and no such Inference as the hon.
gentleman suggests Is to be drawn froin
their non-enforcement. The next question is
ln regard to the inspeetion made by Mr. St
Laurent. The hon. gentleman undertakes to
prove that Mr. St. Laurent did mot go up
there and examine the quarry before making
bis report. but he represents Mr. St, Lau-
rent as belng at Ottawa at a given date.
The explanatlon made by the hon. Miister
of Publie Works was tbat Mr. St. Laurent
used the paper be-aring the headlines of the
Ottawa department, and that the report 1ras
written at Edmonton and not at Ottawa.

Mr. DAVIN. Suppose I concede that?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the hon.

gentlemsn concedes that it. of course, kes
the foundatlon ott of his whole story.

Mr. DAVIN. It does not matter a pin.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The maIi
point .s as to whether or not this change of
specification was to the adeantage of the
public. When the Auditor General, as he
has a right ,to, asked for an explanation of
the change in the epeciflcation, the Depart-
ment of Publie Works dealt with the ques-
tion, and this Is Mr. St. Laurent's report,
page 272 of the Auditor General's Report:

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 26, 1898.

As requested, I have the honour to report bore-
ln on the relative cost of masonry and concrete,
with reference to the Edmonton Bridge masonry
contract, which formed the subjeet of a diseus-
sion ln the HBouse of Commons during the last
session of Parliament.

Plans were first made for piers and abutments,
to be built of ashlar masonry, on apparently re-
liable Information that stoue suitable for bridge
piers could be found close to Edmonton.

After the contract had been awarded, It was
found, after visiting the reported quarries, that
these were only lost beds of sandstone, of such
a nature that it could not be sultable for bridge
work.

Subsequently, a change was allowed from ma-
sonry to concrete, the conviction being that good
concrete would he better than any masonry of
sandstone, which was only available at or near
Calgary, and that the cost of the concrete would
be about the same as masonry made under ordi-
nary circumstances at Edmonton.

Then follows a close calculation, showing
tbat the cost of concrete at Edmonton would
be $17.43 per yard, and in conclusion Mr.
St. Laurent, who ds a respected officer of the
Publie Works Department, writes:

I may state that I have no doubt that con-
crete, in this case, was mucb better than any ma-
sonry made of Calgar; or Edmonton stone. It
is a fact that this usetul material Is flnding
more and more favour every day, as It 1s better
known among engineeirs and practical men for
all kinds of Important works.

Against tbat the one tblng the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Davin) sets up Is that Mr. St.
Laurent coUld not have gone there, because
of the dates on these head Unes. If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) had a shadow of a
bellef that Mr. St. Laurent did not go there,
or a shadow of a hope that he could prove
by conpetent engineers that concrete was
not as good as sandstone, he would have had
Mr. St. Laurent and fif ty other witnes be-
fore the Publie Aecounts Committee last
year. The fact that he did not do so, and
tbat he brIngs the matter up In ehe House,
shows that this Is merely a dream of his
that he wants te give Parliament once
more.

Mr. DAVIS. The bon. gevtleman (Mr.
Davin) brings this up la the Holusesimply to
bolster up an old eampalgn ,speech he made
In the .territorles, and he Abinl t la necea-
sury to, save himself by talklng about this
matter la ihe House. He md a statement
la- my own ntown that the. Minister of eub.
He Works had stolen a certain amunt cf
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money from this bridge, and it is evident have put to him. To show how conselous
that it Is ln order to try and justify himself the aetiug Minister (Mr. Fielding) is that hein some way that he brings this matter up eannot explain this transaction, although
year after year. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. my words must have been ringing in his
Davin) knew that the Minister Of Publicears when 1 conceded that It would not beWorks had stolen a certain amount of money necessary, thart Ottawa was the head Une ofout of this work, It was his duty on the foor the report of St. Laurent, nevertheless ; al-
of this House to make that assertion on his though I stated that did not make againt
responslbility as a member and ask for an in- my position, he relterated It as a strong pointvestigation. But he did xiot do so, for he ln his favour. But, Sir, I need not coneedeknows there Is no truth li his wild statement. It, because if I wlshed to insist on it I couldThe fact la that a party who owns the quarry easily prove my contention. Last year I said,
at Edmonton sent a sample of this stone to and I say now, I do not mind where you date
the Department of Publie Works, when hle it, for here is the reportt of Mr. Coste:
understood the contract was going to be let.
This was a first-class sample of atone, and Department of Publie Works, Canada,
that gentleman Informed the depaÉtCent that (Chef Engineer.)
he had sufficlent to build two bridges, and Ottawa, 22nd September, 1897.
on the strength oftthat statement, the con- nte 1th M August, 1897, a contract wa

traeorwhe hegottheconract, wnt p eterd ito ithMr.Lemoine for the construe-tractor, when he got the contravt, wet Up tien of the piers and abutments of the Ed-thereand wben ie diidsu, ie discovered Ut monton Bridge for an amount of $36,500; thethe stone was useless. He came baek to specilcation calling for masonry of rock-facedOttawa, and then the change was made from ashiar from a limestone or granite quarry ac-
stone to concrète. There Is no great differ- cepted by the engineer.
ence between the two, as I understand It, 1 concede, and, eof course, It is conceding aand If the hon. member (Mr. Davin) knows great deal, that on the 17th of August statedanythIng about the price of stone ln the there, Lemolne may have left Montreal-ofwest, he must know ithat you can build course, it is most unlikely that the momentmasonry even cheaper than youe an build the contract was signed he rushed off andithis kind of work. I know that Is the case lef t Montreal-but pointed out that he couldlin my own town where we have stone. But not have performed the feat he did, consider-surely the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) re- ing the Canadian Pacific Rallway time tablemembers that changes of this kInd have been and calendar.made In contracts under the late Govern-
ment, whieh he supported. Does he not Tenders were invited for this work on the
know that ln Prince Albert ithe Conservative 22nd of July, and were recelved on the 6th of
Government let a contract for a regisatry August, the lowest being that of Mr. Lemoine.
offlee. Some of the other contractors found ThiL report assumed, as it ought to assume,
that one man was getting the contracts al that the department was bound to eaU for
the time, and they made up thehr minds that tenders, where a contract was made ; and
they would tender low, so that If he got this yet the hon. gentleman Is going te excuse
onitract he would make nothing out of It. the contract being given wlthout tender.

Well, this same man got the contract again, I may say that I was personally under the I
and he proceeded to bulld the registry office, pression tat suItable atone could be found Inand when he got about a day's work done, the neighbourhood of Edmonton. As far back ashe discovered itbat a differents foundation September, 1894, I had caused an examination
'was required. The Conservative Govern- of the banks of the river to be made by C. J.
ment changed the contraet without calling Duggan, formerly in the employ or the Canadian
for new tenders, and the consequence was Pacifie Railway, who reported that he found a
that this contractor put In a foundation that quarry fifty miles up the river from Edmonton,

with a hard flinty atone, the ledge showing alongYeuI could bu'Iud WIndsor Oa.stle on fer the the bank for about 600 feet, and from 8 to 10
tu-penny-ha'-penny regIstry office which Is feet thick, from which large pleces could be Ob-
bulIt li that town. If yon hunt up the records tained.
you will find that the foundations cost more Now, what is to be said of that? We have
than the superstructure, and the late Gov- here two members supporting the Adminis-
ernment did that, I belleve, net only in the riox both ef whom Bay that tbis quary
North-west Territorles, but all through Can- waseton ouse whatever.
ada.

This opinion of Mr. Dugga.n waa further cor-~Mr. CAMPBELL. And the hon. member borated by Mr. Alexis Degagné, whu, oh the
for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) consented loth June, 1897, forwarded a aaple uf aton
to that, taken frm this quarry, eltuated about ftty m-Hez

up the RIver Saktchewan, atatIng that ho e fl
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, he occupied a seat In contat for any quantity that might be requl

the House et tbe time, and he bas never com- and that the Stone exlsted ln mana-lIk0 to,
paianed of It frnin that day t this. and not e blayer, and that boks o any thick.

nes teuld ie obtained. He affered that ste onul
Mr. DAVIN. It is qulte clear that the $14 per cubie yard, dressed.

Mfinister has gien up all hope of exmplaining On the theory of justification put forwar
f tbe situation li answer to the questions I by the departmient, what are we to thn
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of these two paragraphs lu the report of the
engineer? It ls perfeetly clear that Mr.
Duggan and Mr. Degagné were friends, and
that there was a desire to be very kind to
f riends. I may add, and I say It on the
authorlty of good contractors, that $14 per
cubie yard was an enormous price.

Mr. DAVIS. I can do that without it.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman cannot

do It without my permission. He has been
long enough ln Parliament to know that.

Mr. DAVIS. The -on.. gentleman often
interrupts without perimission.

The sample was examined in my office, and Mr. IAVIN. 1 say, tueretore, tuat on tne
found to be of excellent quality for bridge-build- face of these documents we have a state-
Ing, and was shown to all contractors who in- ment made whlch le absolutely impossible,
quired whether or not atone could be procured and therefore untrue; and If It Is untrue,
in the neighbourhood of Edmonton-nothing, there mut have been some reason for IL
however, being guaranteed.

As soon as the contract had been awarded, Nowt
Mr. Lemolne proceeded to Edmonton, but came says that forfeltures are neyer enforced.
back at once and reported that he could not find The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I*never
atone of the dimensions or of the quahlty required
by the specification. He was told to procure aIttw
elsewhere, but replied that he had also exam- cuit teeorce them,
Ined the atone found at Calgary, and was of the
opinion that It would not be accepted.
It must have been the 17th at the earilet regard to this transaction on these dates. 
when the contrator left Montreal the day a that there Is palpable falsehood here,

whenthe ontrctorand If sot it must lie to conceal some wrong.
the contract was awarded. It might Now la regard to the gentleman who le
have been a day or two later, but we will Interruptlng me, contrary to the usage of
take it as the 17th. Now, thls ls where my Pariament, I eay that there Is bardly a
hon. frIend the Minister of Finance sees statement Uiat gentleman las made ln re-
what a broken reed he leans on, when try- gato my utterances outaide o! tlsHouse
lng to date the letter from Mr. St. Laurent
at Edmonton. that could not characterizem sblanguage

that would not ae pariamentary. For in-
Then Mr. Arthur St. Laurent, engineer of thls I!stance, lie says that I sald that the Minis-

departNent, was sent to examine the quarries, ter o Public Works had stoien forhie Wown
and lie reported as !oilows, under date o! Augat purposes money Iuregard to ts transac-

sidt H7a Isaidiwafthatusaldnthathad-put
Now, if yeu like, 1 will suppose that Mr. gyves upon hiswrists. said this last. I dd

St. Laurent was at Edmonton, that a tele- flot say that lie had stolen for Mis uwu pur-
gram was sent thm there, and thatlnp olregard toitrnacto this tea tion.
consequence of that, ie went and examlned Ii1dfd, i would say It n this Honse before
the quarries at Edmonton and then went tPliae Mnster o Public Works himaelf.Âmy-
and examlned the quarries nt Calgary. thlng 1swoutd say outide lu regard to any
How long would that take? Everybody member o thisrouse would say here. 1
knows at It would take about a week. But would not say behnd any man's back what
suppoge you say It would take two daye. t would not sayte pis face. A simnlar
The date. othe report arSt e.auret was statement was made on another oceasion by
and th oe August What was the dato the hon. gentleman, and t may say-it la
the telegram sent t18M9. St. L7.iramt ? What the strongest expresaion I eau ut -that It
tome wl you give M. t. Lauret? Sp . was Incorrect In regard t h anystatements
pS Le ent 50 mioe thtEdm anton,b-n that hon. gentleman makes here, i wn pay
went to Calgary and examned the quarries that tey mueti e taken by the Govran-
thereqthen by the next trtan le went t Iment and hie own party cum grano salis,
Edmonton-beause the trains di iot rua because I nar ow that lie le ot bellevable
daly. Then, suppose e sent hl r-eirtln a court ofjustce uths country- am
by teleg ,thoug he des ot de that emng of the hou. member for Saskatche-
but will take the mot favourabk Bp- wa (M. Davis). If de presses me, wll
position. Let us suppose lie wrlt,-s hiS re- prove It before this bouse rîses.
port at Calgary. The very least â ' would
take would ie two dayysowhudh renuot the Mr. DAVIS. Ail higact go a sead.
time and makes It freorthe Sth o n gust Mr. eAVIN. The report goes on tsnow
te the 0 th f August. But fast Wa1;'t that the tone was nt suitable. But astet
thep YOU. nt extraordinary thtt wetet one oetthe en-

Mpe. DAVIS If the o. Egentonan h gineers of the department reporte-lhethns
satisfled that there le xomndthlg urongrni aner on that quar, the contractors ten-
thah etion, ewhy doe he ent have dering for the building cf thtsobridge were

thE partiesbefore the committee and get t d that they culd get saltable stone from
y ther ' thg hWatla the meanengdoothatle

bt I wi take ofthe mot avorale"?p

one o! the ear-marks o queerness that are
Mr. DAVIN. ae nert deallsg wlth the over ae ouls transacon. The engineer

tm. gentleman, and I have 17ot given hum then1goes into reons te preve that concrete
perthson t onterrupt me. wntwl and as dear aotashar

Mr. DAVIN.
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But the moment it was found that these
plers could not be built of ashlar masonry,
that moment the Government were enter-
ing upon a perfectly new coutract, and
should have allowed the competitors of Mr.
Lemoine au opportunity of tenderilng. The
Government should not have placed them-
selves ln the position of having engineers In
their employ whom they could disiniss, com-
ing forward and maklIng the excuse that
concrete was as good as ashlar and as dear..
The proper way to ascertain that 4t was
as dear was to call for tenders.

WIth regard to the price, we have the
sttements of these two gentlemen, wlio tell
an utterly Impossible story. Therefore, 1i
attach no Importance to what Mr. St. Lau-
rent says. I have gone Into the calculation
with my hon. friend from Glengarry (Mr.,
McLennan), who bas experience ln this mat-
ter, and I do not belleve that concrete up
there wIll cost the same as ashlar masonry.
Mr. Coste's statement was as follows

Stone, dressed, delivered............... $14 00
Whlch, I may say, Is au enormous price.;
Cement mortar .......................... $ 2 60
Laying scaffolding, &c.. ....... 2 50

Or, lin ail ....-....................... $19 10
And for the backing the price would have been.:

Stone delivered at the site of the bridge.. $ 5 Go
Cenent mortar .......................... 6 00
Laying ................................. 2 0o0

Total.......... ............... $1300
And as the proportion of ashlar and backing;

are two to one, the average price of the masonry
would have been $17.06.

The price of a cubie yard of concrete I esti-'
mate as follows
Broken stone, dellvered on site of work. $ 3 50
Sand ........... .................... 020,
Cement mortar ......... 10 80
Laying and scaffolding ................... 2 50

Total ................................ $17 00
Which price would be augmented by about 80
cents per cuble yard, If the 80 cuble yards of
pure mortar forming the 3-inch coating is taken
Into consideraton, this bringlng the estimated
cost of the concrete work to a value of $17.80;
per cuble yard.

It appears to me, therefore, tbat owing to the
hlgh value of cement in Edmonton, which la $6:
per barrel, the prices of concrete and of masonry.
at that place are about the same ; and I, there-
fore, recommend that the price of the contract!
be allowed to remain the same, namely, $36,500.

Turn to page 34 'of the report, and you w1ll1
find that Mr. Coste reports:

Under the above circumstances, havIng asr-j
tained that good clean gravel can be found onE
the banks of the Saskatchewan for concrete work,
I have the bonour to atrongly recommend that! 1
the substitution of concrete for masonry be per-
mitted.

Wby, you can get any amount of good,
cleun gvel o the banks of the Saskatehe- '
wan. There is no place In the world where

good concrete eau be made cheaper or bet-
ter. It 1s absurd to suppose that we should
have to pay the same price for conerete as
for ashlar masonry.

I quoted last year, and my hon. friend
from Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan) referred
to the same sources of Information and en-
dorsed them, the prices of bridge masonry
under contracts made by the Canadian Pa-
eie Rallway, and the cost of oement.
Here are the names of the contractors and
the prices :

CONTRACT No. 37, CANADIAN PACIFIC
, RAILWAY.

Name of Contractor.

McGreevy & Heney ........
C. Seripture ..........
J. M. Rousseaux..........
Smith, Repley & Co..........
E. H. Lemay ................
Curran & Malette. ........
F. B. McNamee & Co.......
Starrs & O'Hanly ........
Murphy & Upper ............
John Ryan .................
D. B. McDonald ............
Magutre & Kimmet........
Charlebois, Shanly & Montly.
Law & Conmee...........
Lobb, Dawson & Murray....
James Goodwin...........
J. D. Irwin .................
Worthington, Mclntyre, Me-

Donald & Isbester .........
P. Larkin ....................
D. O'Brlen ...................
Nagle, MeDougall & MeQuarrie
Loz & McRae................
Falardeau & McDonald....
Alex. Manning ...............
Davis & Stewart...........
Sullivan & Beemer........

Bridge
iMlaeonry

in
Hvdraulic

üiinent
mortar,

per C. Yd.

$13 00
830

1100
11 00
1200
10 00
12 00
10 00
9 25

11 00
10 00

10 00
11 00

10 00
14 00O

15 00O
10 00O
18 00
14 00
8 00

11 00

15 0O
11 00

Conerete
made with
Hydraulio
Cerment,
per C. Yd.

$7
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
5
6
4
5
6
7

5
5
7
5
7
6
8
7
8'

CONTRACT NO. 41.
Marks & Conmee............
Charlebois & Shanly........
Denis O'Brien ................
Wardrop & Ross..........
J. R. Macdonell ..............
Jai Goodwin & Co...........
A. Laberge & Co.........
R. H. McGreevy..............
Hunter, Murray & Booth....
Manning, Macdonnell & Co..
Purcell, GInty & Ryan......
Maedonald & Falardeau.....
F. B. MeNamee & Co.....
R. Nagle & Co...........
Walsh & MeCarron.......
Pitblado, Fraser & Grant....
Stevens, Turner, Burns &

Co.............. ..
H. Ce O'Relly. ....
Hurlburt, Grennell & Camp-

Ferguson, symne, ithell
& Ce........

00
50
00
00

00
00
0A
00
00
00-
00
00
de
00
00'

8 00
6 00

1000
I~ OO
Il GO

12 O4~
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CONTRACT No. 87-Continued.

Name of Contractor.

Appendix No. 42-
Morse, Nicholson & Marpole..
A. Laberge & Co..............
Andrews, Jones & Co........
A. P. Macdonald & Falardeau.
Fraser, Grant & Pitblado....
Jas. Goodwin & Co..........
Wardrop & Ross.............
F. B. McNamee & Co........
Joseph Whitehead ...........
Ferguson, Symmes, Mitchell

& Co........................
Loss & McRae................
Denis O'Brien ................
Robert J. McGreevy.......
Hunter, Murray & Booth...
Hurlbert, Grennell & Camp-

bell ........................

Bridge
Masonry

1in
Hydraulie

%- ement
Mortar.

perC. Yd.

14 00
16 00
12 50
12 00
il 00
18 00
12 00
11 00
16 00

12 00
20 00
15 00

16 00
20 00

10 00

Out of forty-eight tenders there

Concrete
made with
Hydraulie
Cement.
per C. Yd.

400
6 00
800
600
6 00
8 00
7 00
6 00
6 00

8 00
10 00
8 00

10 00
12 00

6 00

is not a
single tender that places concrete as of the
same value as masonry, and in nearly every
case there 1e a relationship running from
more than double to somethIng like two-
thirds to one-third.

Under these circumstances, and taking the
extraordlnary features of this transaction,
how can we avoid the conclusion that a
wrong has been done te the publie exchequer?
I belleve thait money was taken out of the
pockets of the people and that it went Into
the pocket of Lemoine. By giving him the
same price for concrete that he was to get for
ashiar masonry, he was enabled to get all
the way from one-third to one-half more pro-
fit than he would otherwise.- In the opinion
of some, be would make double the profit
he would have made If he had bult it of ash-
lar masonry. And when I bring this before
this committee, with the Minister of Finance
present, whe has been Prime Minister of
his own province, and has had a l1fe-training
ln dealing wlith questions of this sort, the
only defence that can be made is in the fist
place to ask : Why did yon not brIng this
before the Publie Accounts Commtttee ?
And, in the second place, admltting that con-
crete is as good as masonry, what wrong was
done ? The bare fact ithat this impossible
story Is told as to these dates throws sus-
pleion on the transation. And wheu a man
ls allowed to put in comparatively cheap
materIal when the contract called for a dear
material, we cannot b9t come to tbe con-
clusion, whieh certalnly will be Imbedded lu
the publie mind, that, In a calculated man-
mer, the contract placed advantages ln the
bands of a puble contractor contrary to the
laterests of the people and to the bona fdes
of pubhe administtion, le It fair, wben a
transaction of this kindsle brought before
athe House and no satisfactory explantion
given, that It should be ased why we do
not go before the Publie Aceounts Commit-

Mr. DAVI.

tee ? If the Department had been able to
vindicate itself, it should bave gone before
the Public Accouts Committee, declaring
that It would show that this impossble feat
could be accomplished. How can they de-
fend themselves ? Unless they can show
that Mr. Lemoine travelled by some more
rapid means than the railway, that some
miracle of science ls known to him that ls
not known to us, Ïthere can be no explana-
tion. I have shown the peeuliar circum-
stances attending the grantIng of the con-
tract-ithat the Minister of Publie Works,
presumably, never saw it, that on learning
by telegraph who was the lowest tenderer,
he gives the contract and allows his sub-
ordinates to go through the steps necessary
for the signing of the contraet. I say, Sir,
ithe suspicious character of these early trans-
actions, and this impossible story, and then
the Impudent demand that we should admit
that concrete was of as much value as ashlar
masonry and costs as much-al1 thls stamps
this as one of the worst transactions lu the
administration of the department under the
present Minister. We have bad certanly
serious cases, cases to make us pause and
wonder, cases to alarm the people of Canada
and make this comwIttee and this Parlia-
ment hang their heads In shame. But there
is no case to compare with this Edmonton
bridge scandal, which wIll remain as a
monument to the ways that are dark and
tricks that are vain, which belongs to the ad-
ministration of the Publie Works De-
ment under -the present MinIster. I sym-
pathize wiMth imy hA friend the Min-
ister of Finance, the seulng Mlnister of Pub-
lie Works. Of course he is responsible for
them. He has not only to shoulder them
'now In the way of his usual responsibilty,
but he bas to come here and to defend them;
and, Mr. Chairman, you, who must be fam-
liar wlth the adroltness o! my hon. friend,
with his great experlence, if he can do no
more to defend these transactions than he
did to-day, why, what must those transae-
flons be ? How Impossible It must be to
defend then when he eau give no explana-
tion, and when the only reply he bas to
make is: Why did you not go before the
Publie Accounts CommIttee ? Sir, that ls
not au answer that will satisfy the people
of Canada.

The CHAIRMAN. Oarried.
Committee rose and reported progress.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSR

The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like te
ask my rlgbt hon. frIend if he would be
good enough to dff a day when we my
expect the resolutions to be moved that he
has given notice of with reference to the
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Senate ? As the hon. gentleman knows, It
would be convenient to know a- little ln
advance, and I thought, perbaps, Tuesday
might do.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). No, on Tuesday we want to take
up the Pacifie cable. However, I will ar-
range that matter with my hon. frIend on
Monday.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjouru-
ed at 6.00 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, 24thJuly, 1899.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at Eleven o'clock.

THE QUEEN VS. SKELTON.

Mr. DAVIN. In accordance with the notice
I gave on Saturday, at the suggestion of the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles (S!r
Louis Davies), I beg to move :

That an Order of the House Issue for a copy
of the report of the hon. the Minister of Justice
on which the Order in Council was passed dis-
charging from prison J. M. Skelton and Thomas
Dewan, tried for and convlcted of perjury before
the Hon. Mr. Justice Wetmore at Battleford, In
October, 1897, and subsequently sentenced to a
term of imprisonment; also copies of affdavits
filed in the Department of Justice by those apply-
Ing for the release of the prisoners.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WlIfrid Lau-
rier). I must take exception 'to this notice ln
the absence of the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles. My hon. friend may, perhaps, re-
new it, but if he insists on It now, I wIll have
to take the point of order.

Mr. DAVIN. I may tell the right hon.
gentleman that I make the motion at the sug-
gestion of the hon. Minister.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
had better waitt until he comes.

FIRST READING.

BIll (No. 174)-from the Senate-respecting
Usury.'-.(Mr. Rinfret.)

IMPORTS OF INDIAN CORN.

Mr. CLANCY asked:

How much Indian corn hu been imported lnto
Canda for home consumption during each !o' the
fiscal year 186, 1897, 1898 and1899 respectively?

The MINITE O OUSTOMS (Mr. Patr-
son). The -total1quatMy of:Indlauicorn en-

tered at customs for home consumption dur-
ing the fiscal years 1896, 1897 and 1898, as
appears from the Trade and Navigation Re-
,turns, Is as follows

Free
Dutiable. Ensilage. Total.

1896......(bush) 2,763,999 253,631 3,017,630
1897......(bush) 1,788,147 2,374,912 4,163,059
1898......(bush) 204,787 19,771,314 19,976,101
I may say that since corn bas been put upon
the free list, it Is ail entered as Imported for
home consumption ; but that does not neces-
sarlly Imply that it Is consumed in the coun-
try. There are millions of bushels of foreign
corn exported, and I prepared the figures of
those experts ; but I have not read them, as
the hon. gentleman's question did not cover
that point.

Mr. CLANCY. The figures of the Trade
and Navigation Returns In that respect are
somewhat mIsleading, as all !the corn ap-
pears to have been entered for home con-
sumption, when a large portIon of it Is ex-
ported.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is
the reason I make this explanation. When
goods are entered free, as soon as they pass
the customs, the department has no more
care of them.

IMPORTS OF BINDER TWIN'E.

Mr. CLANCY asked :
How much twIne for harvest binders (or binder

twine was Imported into Canada for home con-
sumption for the fiscal year ending the 30th June,
1899, and the value thereof ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). I regret to say that I cannot give the
Information at present, as the statistical re-
turns lu deta4.il of Importations during the
past fiscal year have no;t yet been received
from all ports of entry, and I am afrald they
will not be received before the House rises.

VALUATION OF VESSELS IN THE
YUKON.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
Has the Government recelved any report

from Mr. Ogilvie, or any other official ln the Yu-
kon, in regard to the alleged undervaluation of
the United States vessel "John C. Barr" for
.Canadlan registry ?

2. If so, what Is the nature of the report ?
3. Was the valuation of $10,000 on that vessel

a tai one ?
4. Is the vessel regltered lu the name of one

Steinhalt ?
5. Has the Government been informed that the

above vessel le runnlug In Canadian waters under
the fiag of the North American Trading and
Transportation Company, with " Port of St.
Mlchaels " painted on ber stern as the port of
registry ?

6. Has the Government anùy report of the truth
of the 1sieed under alUaton of the steamers

" ige" and "Lowe" ?
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7. Is It true that the collector at Dawson at-
tempted to admit these vessels without any In-'
spection and that the inspector of customs re-
fused to consent to this ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). 1. The Government has recelved a re-
port from Gommissioner Ogilvie respecting
the alleged undervaluation of the "J. C.
Barr." 2. Mr. Ogilvie reports that he con-
siders the hull of the "John C. Barr " wortb
at least $7,500. The bull was entered at
$7,000. Mr. Ogilvie says nothIng in respect
to the value of the machinery of the vessel.
3. The question as to the fair valuation of
the steamers " J. C. Barr," "iPingree " and
" Lowe " remains undecided by the Customs
Department, pending the report and action
of S. W. McMichael, chief Inspector of eus-
toms, who Is investigating the valuation of
all foreign-built steamers on the Yukon
River, entered on application for registry at
the port of Dawson-Mr. MeMichael being
authorized to deal with these matters under
the provisions of the customs laws. 4. John
Stinehoff, of Dawson Is reported as the BrIt-
Ish owner of the "J. C. Barr." 5. The Gov-
erninent has not been Informed that the "J.
C. Barre" is runnIng in Canadian waters un-
der :the flag of the North American Trading
and Transportation Co., with "Port of St.
Michaels " painted on her stern as the port
of registry. 6. Commissioner Ogilvie re-
ports, in effect, that he considers there Is an
undervaluation in the case both of the "Pin-
gree " and "bo'we," but he does not wish to
set his Judgment up against that of Captain
John S. Abbott, formerly of Nova Seotia, and
Captaln S. S. Danbier, of Dawson, wbo valu-
ed the vessels et the amount at which they
were entered. 7. The Government ls not
aware ýthat the collector at Dawson attempt-
ed to admIt the "Pingree" and " Lowe
without any inspection and that the inspee-
tor of customs refused to consent to thls.

Mr. FOSTER. Would the Minister be wll-
ing, withom a formal motion to lay the re-
port of Mr. Ogilvie on the Table ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, I
Imagine there cn be no objection to that.

THE LAKE ST. LOUIS CHANNEL.

Mr. MONK (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

Is It the intention of the Government, in ac-
cordance with the prayer of the petition of the
Royal St Lawrence Yacht Club, to dredge the
channel in Lake St. Louis, leading to the whar!
of the said club at Dorval?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Pield-
ing). That matter A under the conlderation
of the Publie Works Department, but we are
xunable to give my hon. friend a defînite
statement at preet

INSPECTOR MOODY, N.W.T.
XM DVS, àkedl:

Is Inspeetor Moody stla member Ofthe
North-~west Mounited Police Force

Are the Government aware that serious charges
were made against hlm in Battleford in 1895 or
1896 ?

Have sald charges been investigated ? If Bc,
what actionhave the Government taken in re-
gard to same ?

The PRIME MIINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) No, we have no information of that
character.

B. C. PLACER MINING OR ALIEN ACT.

Mr. PRIOR asked :

Has the Government had any correspondence
with the Provincial Government of British Col-
umbia, or any other person, in regard to the Act
passed by the Provincial Government, intituled :
"An Act to amend the Placer Mining Act"
(otherwIse known as the Allen Act) ?

If so, wIll the Government bring said corres-
pondence down to the House before the end of
the session ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I will have to ask the hon. gentlenùan
to let this stand.

Mr. PRIOR. If there Is any correspond-
ence will the hon. gentleman bring Lt down ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
jection, but do not think there Is any.

INTEPCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. Have the Government expended any portion
of the $48,000 voted on two several occasions for
the improvement of the station of the Intercol-
onial Railway at Lvis?

2. What amount has been so expended?
3. What are the improvements effected at the

said station out of the vote of $48,000 ?
4. Were the said improvements done by day's

work, or under contract ?
5. If by day's work, who was the superinten-

dent ?
6. If the work was done under contract, who

was the contractor, and what was the contract
price?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Between $30,000 and $40,000b as been
exended ln the purchase of land but not ln
any works.

ESTATE DUTY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Or-
ders of the Day are called, I wlsh to draw
the attention of my right bon. friend to the
fact that the return which he was kind
enough to lay on the Table ln response to
a suggestion from myseif with reference to
the correspondence that bad taken place
with regard to-the Estate Duty, which Is a
matter of considerable importance and
which I think ought not only to be on ithe
Table but pUbshed for the informatbon of
alltheprovinsdo not contain the most

-nOtat d f _the Correspondence9, and
to-the etlon taken by

the~ OhanceUor of the Exchequer on the oe-
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casion which settles what should be done. right hon. friend himself, I can see no ob-
I shall send the correspondence over to my jection to my movIng it. I therefore beg to
right hon. friend so that he can see for him- move:
self that this part has been omitted. That It Is the duty of the Governinent ofC'-

I would like also to draw the attention Of aa, by al means in Its power and as soon as it
my riglht hon. friend to the fact that at this can possibly do so, to get preferential trade inperiod It Is extremely Inconvenient not to the markets of Great Britain for the produce of
answer questions owing to the absence of Canada.
Ministers. The Ministers should be li their These are 'ipsissima verba' of my righltplaces. Under the present arrangement, hon. friend which he made use of in thenearly all the time is in the hands of the House when this question was being dis-Government, and I think thaît the slight pri- cussed on Wednesday last. I have taken thevilege whlch remains should not be postpon- words from "Hansard," and have merely
ed at the last hours of the session. added "for the produce of Canada." TheI also wlsh to say to my hon. friend the rest Is exactly ln the words of my rignt hon.Finance Minister that I tope be Is able friend.
to lay on the Table any proposed railway
subsidles or any further demands that are The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
to be made on Parliament for grants of any ri.er). I offer no comment at all upon the
kind. We are in the last hours of the ses- merits of the motion presented by my lon.
sion, and numbers of members are abso- frieind, but I would have expected of him,
lutely obliged to leave. We are nearly at before addressing such an Important motion,
the end of July, when It ls Impossible for to have gdven me no0tce and an opportunlty
hon. members to remain In this House. and I to consult and look att the motion itself. I
think. under the circumstances, not an bour hope he will not persist li moving It.
should be lost In letting Parliament have all
information as to any demnnds to be made Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may say that
Iponifor appropriation o money. I Iquite concur in the reasonableness of the
Upon It for aprrequest of the First Minister, and no doubt

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau my hon. friend wdll at once consent to posit-
rier). There Is much In what my hon. pone maklng such a motion until the Gov-
friend says. With regard to the absence of ernment have an opportunity of looking at
Ministers, the reason Is that they are en- it. I regret that the Minister of Trade and
gaged up stairs In an important committee. Commerce and the Mnister of Marine and

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. TheiranswerFisheries are not in their places. After the
should be placed In the hands of others. and after the titer o! iaGrace theo Duke

The PRIME MINISTER. I believe the of Devonshire, which was read to the
Ministers are not losing any time but are House by the hon. Postmaster General
busily employed the whole 24 hours. -although I considered there was no con-filet wbatever in any statenient I had ma-de

Mr. FOSTER. They should work forty- aed the answer nf HI Grace theDuke ofeight hours. Devonshire, because I had never accused
The PRIME MINISTER. We wIll be able him of any protectionîst lieresies, but, on

to lay before the House the subsidies re- the other haud, I had taken the view of Lord
quired to-morrow evenlng or Wednesday at Salisbury, that preferential trade could be
the latest. given to the products of the country by the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld- mother comuntry without in any way con-
ing). We have no itention at the momentt.Ido
of submlttlng further estimates, except to not intend to go into that, however. 1 went
supply any omission through error o!f for across the House to see the leader of theothery rasyoIs anthse will eo mall ouse. Unfortunately, my right hon. frIendother tere e, any these will e 80 smal (Sir WilfrId Laurier) had been obliged toas not to excite any debate. leave. There was no statement in the re-

SUPPLY-PREFERENTIAL TRADE. solution that did anything more than adirm
Rwhat His Grace has confirmed, .iand iat

The MINISTER OF FINANOE (Mr. Fe]ld- was, that his views had been so accepted
Iug) moved that the House again resolve it- by a considerable portion of the press In
self Into Committee of supply. England. But for the purpose of avoidlngthe slightest appearance of treating this

Mr. MvNEILL. I desire to make a motion great question as a party question, and if
whlch I think will meet with the unanimous possible, of removing any difficulties, as I
approval of #the House. It ls a motion whleh bave shown my desire to do-as my right
I said last sesion I felt that I would have hon. friend knows-by the modification of
been Justified in moving, but whlch I did the resolution, at tie last moment I wentnot -move beause i knew poMtively that it over and consulted with hon. gentlemen
wMould not be aceepted by my right bohn. who were leading the House, the hon. Min-
friend andthe Government. But having now, iter of Trade and Commerce (Sir RihardI am glad to say, the endorsation of my Cartwright) and the Minister of Marine and

f
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Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), and sug-
gested to them that I should drop the
whole of the preamble and should strike
out the references to advances hav-
ing been made, and simply retain the
expression of the hope that the ,Govern-
ment would do all that was in their power
to bring about preferential trade. But my
bon. friends the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce and the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries felt that, ln the absence of the leader
of the Government, they would not be justi-
fied in adopting that course. I am quite
sure, if my right bon. friend had been here,
le would bave concurred in the suggestion
made, because it did away with all the ob-
jections that my right hon. friend had urged
to the resolution, and would have enabled
us to present a united front on this ques-
tion. I wished to make that explanation
and to say that I agree with my right hon.
friend as to the propriety of deferring any
action to another day.

Mr. McNEILL. I shall only be too glad
to accept the suggestion of my right bon.
friend. I think that, in justice to myself,
it is only right that I should explain that I
did not think it necessary to communicate
this to my right hon. friend, because what
I was proposing that my right hon. friend
should accept was simply the absolute state-
ment, the very statement ln the very words,
tiat he had made ln the House of Com-
mous, and I did not thInk it was necessary
for me to ask him to accept the statement
that he bad solemnly made ln this House.
As my right hon. friend knows-and I am
sure he will do me the justice of admitting
so much-I did everything I could last ses-
sion to keep this question clear of party
polities-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Oh, oh.
Mr. McNEILL. One hon. gentleman sneers.

I refer hlm to bis leader.

fr. SUTHERLAND. No matter what
he says, My opinion is the contrary of that
expressed by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Me-
Neil.

Mr. McNEILL. But the right hon. gentle-
man knows that I did everything In my
power In this direction last session. I can-
not repeat the private conversations, be-
eause they are sacred ; but I mentioned to
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles that
I thought I was justified In saying I had
communicated with the Government over
and over again, with a view to having tbis
matter arranged. I was willing to accept
any saggestions froi the Government with
regard to the matter, and dId ail I could to
keep It clear of party polities, and have
done so from the first. And If hon. gentle-
men last session treated it from a party
point of view-if we were vIrtually told
across the floor of the House by the leader
of the House at the time, that It was more

1
i important that it should be declared that
they, as a party, had been right, and that
we, as a party, had been wrong-as the Min-

! of Trade and Commerce did though not in
t terms tells us-if they told us that that was
more important than that we should send a

» united message to strengthen the hands of
those who were fighting for this policy in
England, it was not my fault. It seemed to
me absolutely useless to press the matter
further upon the Government. I consider that
I humiliated myself ln going to the Govern-
ment as often as I dld last session. But I
was prepared to do even that for such a
cause ; and I say I am only too glad to give
my right hon. friend until to-morrow to
think over this matter. What be is asking
time to consider Is a resolution declaring
exactly. word for word, what he himself
declared in this House last Wednesday.

SUPPLY-INQTUIRY FOR RETUITRN.

3r. FOSTER. Before the motion is car-
ried. Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to ask the
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)

ot to forget the two or three returns I
have asked for.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
'CAN4ALS (Mr. Blair). I have them here,
and will lay them on the Table now.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved It-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Arts, Agriculture and Statisties-
Archives ............................... $8,000
Mr. POSTER. Is this the usual vote, and

to be disposed of In the usual way ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

(Mr. Fisher). Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. Is nothIng more to be

done about that building for the archives
for this Washington of the North ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
hope that before long we shall be able to
provide a suitable place for the archives.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) asks
for more expenditure of money, and then,
when we make it, he blames us for it.

Mr. BERGERON. I want to hold the
Prime Minister to his promises, and that is
a pretty hard job.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, and when
I carry out the promises, to blame me for
dolng so.

Mr. BELCOURT. As one ,of the mem-
bers whohave taken antert in thsmat..
ter, Iwih to say a Word or two, not to
make a speech, but meroly to exress the
great disappoIntment Ifeel at-motseeing -in
the supplenentary Estimates any provision
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for the erection at an approximate date of 1 might well be employed between this period
the Geological Museum in Ottawa. I think and next session, and I hope that it will yet
that the Government might well, even at be done.
this stage, Include a sum of, say $50,000, or
$70,000, or $100,000, with a view to begin- Statistical Year Book.................... $3,000
ning the work. Fifty or seventy-five thou- Mr. BERGERON. What Is the reason of
sand Is about the most which could properly the decrease in that Item ? I have always
be expended Ïbetween now and next year. If looked upoii this book as a very important
no provision is made now, it means that there une,
will be a whole year lost In getting the build-
ing ready for occupation. The construction The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE (Mr.
of the building, as bas often been pointed Fisher). We have found that we can do the
out by others as well as smyself, is an immedi- work at a less price than has been voted for
ate necessity. The work cannot be completed it heretofore. This last year the expendi-
In less than three years, so that, before the ture has not amounted to $3,000, and conse-
end of that tinme, these valuable collections quently we find that we can considerably in-
eanuot, in any ease, be pit beyond danger. crease the number of copies pr ted, and do
It ls not necessary that the whole sum re- it for $3,000 instead of the $4,000 or the
quired for the building should be put ln the $5,000 which bas been voted heretofore. It
Estimates this year; but I urgently ask will be just as large a book, but a larger
the Goverument to consider the matter and jnumber of copies will be issued.
plut in the Estimates this year such a sum Mr. McNEILL. How Is the saving to be
as I have mentioned. As I have said, I do effected6? It Is printed in the same way as
not wa.it to make a speech ; but I ask leave before, I suppose ?
to read the letter I have received from the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Director of the Geological Survey. which I The bonISE 0F eArasLURe
would like to have placed on record : w Te ors y eary it lagee Itwas the tlrst year 1 came into office. 'It had

Rideau Club, Ottawa, July 19, 1899. reached such a size that the objeet of its
Dear Mr. Belcourt,-You will be as much dis- publication was prejudiced. and àt has been

appointed as I am (having interested yourself so compressed In size. A number of tables
largely in the matter) to notice that no provision were being duplicated, for one thing, and
bas been made in the supplementary Estimates after going carefully over it with Dr. Daw-
for the new museum building. son we have been able to elliminate some of

I do not yet, however, altogether abandon the 1 the statistics that were appearIng more than
hope tbat a small sum may be obtained beforeomta f
the end of the session, if merely to affirm the once. I oay say that as a matter e fact.
principle and inaugurate the work. the wbole vote bas bardly ever been spent.

As a matter of fact, the session is su late that The highest amount spent in any one year
a moderate amount might enable as much work was $4,300, in 1897. In 1896 only $3,000 was
as it would be profitable to undertake to be car- spent ; and from the estimate which bas
ried out before winter, after the final comple- I been given this year by the Queen's Printer,
tion of the plans. I1 hope to publish the same number that we

It should be remembered, I think, that about publIshed last year for $2,544.90. But in
three years will be requlred after the building ya o 2549.Btl
Is begun, before it can be s far completed and consequence of sone complaints that enough
fitted that it will be possible to house the collec- copies were not issued, I propose to add to
tion in It. All this time we must remain, in any the number issued, and so we call for $3,000.
case, subject not only to the present great danger
of loss by fire, but also to the disadvantage in !
opportunity for the adequate display of the min-fister manage t a littie thinner paper, so
eral resources of the country, which, at a time as to make flicbook less heavy?
when so much interest ls being taken in their TheMINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
resources, seems to be especially unfortunate.

If the beginning of the work must be postponed Tlat mîgt be doue, thougl, perhaps. h
for another session, it means another year lost at would Interfère some with the printing
least. which Is already rather fine. Uulcss the

Yours truly, paper was pretty good, the printing miglt
GEORGE M. DAWSON. ilot be sufficiently legIble. Howevcr, I Wl!

N. A. Belcourt, Esq., M.P. fdIscuse the sugges

I hope the Government will yet make some
provision, at least, to begIn work on the mu- I r. HENDERSON. How many copies
seum at once. I need not repeat -what bas wcre publlsbed last jear?
been sald before. I know the Government The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
is prepared, sooner or later, to build a mu- Five thousana five hundred.
seum, and that It is only a matter of time
when that will be done. I suppose the rea- Mr. SEMPLE. I'arnpleaed te know that
son why no provision -has been made thlisan additlonal number of ttat book:ls to be
year ls because of the large demands wblchpllelhhaveracelv a dulng thi&
have been made un the Governmfenit. But !t ssin n aesn hmott iîtr

seems to me a small eum of $50,000, such asutheGslhgsholeaeranla

I hve entone, mghtwef bespaed n Thaetur migh eoe, thugh pehaps. git
wol2nefresm5ihth8rnig

MrIE EIT. HNESN o aycpe
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their opinion that It is an excellent book, cou- tain rule by which so many were distribuzedtalning nearly everythng relating to this to each member, then if there were any left
eoimtry in a convenient form. I think the over, the distribution should take place
book is very much appreciated. aecordingly. A modest man like myself

MOsonly gets one of these, and my hon.Mr. HEN.,DERSON. May 1 ask the Min- friend from Centre WeUInugteln gets a lotister how many copies of this work does he tosend to ministers and sehool teahers.
intend to give each member of Parliainent I do enot think It should be made s emply a
because 1 can assure him that I have not I nattr of application. For my own part 1received anything like the number of copies mado o pplseton Fond own par
t-he hon. member for Centre Wellington (Mr.dontrpseornaoudvryeremple) bon s eeive fo I CentehWintsufci asking for these books. It is the people'sSemple) bas received. I think a sufficlentmnv moe-fth epes-ersnnumber should be prInted to give each mem- money; I amn one of the peoples represen-
ber a reasonable number of copies of this tatives, and a certain number should be
book, so that Its useful information can be given to each representative. To assume that

d a representative will not properly use a bookdistributed amongS the people of the country. ofthtkn sfoacretasuponb-
At any rate, there should be an equitable of tt in s mot aluorret probabbe-
division to all the members ; -then, if tiere cause it is a most valuable book. probably,
are any left, they may be given out to others. of a non-party character that Is made up byare tthe Government. I imagine that every hon.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I member has the same rlght to It and It
may say that this book is distributed to should be distributed according to a pro
various publie libraries, and mechanles' rata basis to hon. members. I do not beileve
institutes, and organizations of that kind, f in making a wholesale distribution of any of
according to a list which Is held In these books to members of Parliamen t: I
the department. But that does not by do not belleve in furnishing members with
any means exhaust all the copies that , campaign literature out of public money be-
are printed, and the others are aval- cause these books are at the Queen's Printer
able to members. t forget whether they to be bought, and outside of a small num-
send two copies or more to every member ber, by courtesy distributed, I think hon.
the moment it is issued. An arrangement jmembers ought to buy these books if they
might be made by which each member want them, and the public ought to buy
should recelve five, elght or ten copies. them if they want them. But when we have

to print a certain number, and after youMr. HENDERSON. That would be much have got the non-official distribution com-
better, because, on account of the limited pleted, I think the remainder ought to be dis-number of these books printed, I have felt a tributed pro rata.
delicacy In asking the department for more.
I have only recelved one or two copies, and
now I find that others have been receiving a
very mucl larger number. It would be well
to have a definite understanding that each
member should recelve 20 or 30 copies, then,
if there were any left, they could be divlded
Up.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There are a good many members who do
not make any use of the blue-books and docu-
ments that are sent to them. This Is rather a
valuable book, and rather an expensive book,
and I think It would be pity If we sent them
out in large nunrbers and they were stowed
away, as Is tbe case with many blue-books
whlch are received by a good many members
of the House. Therefore, It bas been thought
better that members should apply for such
number as they wlsh to make use of. That
Is the reason why a larger number has not
been sent Indiscriminately to all the mem.
bers. I do not think any member has applied
for any without getting them.

Mr. POSTER. That does not aet fairly at
all. For myself, I have only recelved one
this year, and I only recelved one last year.
When valuable information like this is be-
Ing prInted for distribution, it ls not rlght
that it should only be given to members wbo
sk fforIt. supposed that with respet to

al these publie documents there was a cer-
Mr. SEMPLE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) Is
somewhat mistaken in regard to tbe manner
that blue-books are distributed. A certain
number of ail our blue-books are sent to
each member, one or two to each member,
and they apply for a further distribution If
they want additional copies. The report of
the Geological Survey Is dealt with iu this
way, and other blue-books are dealt with
in this way. I quite appreclate what thebon. gentleman says in regard to the publie
paying for these books If they want them.
We have never sold any of these books;
we have always dlstributed them free, but
we try to distribute them to those who really
want them, and if an bon. member of the
Rouse wants a larger number we try to
give them.

Mr. BERGERON. I have never recelved]
more than one copy of the book. I have a].
ways appreciated It a great deal because itcontains a lot of valuable Information. 1never knew that you could get more than
one copy. I would be deligbted to have
twelve or Afteen copies to gae ted the peuple
reaiY eOUtY Who would be Interested lnroedlng-,the book. -After what Mny hon.,friend bas sald I will try hadget as many
as can be given to one ,nRvldua s mnyer.
It ls the first tme I have heard that more
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than one copy can be got, and when I am
passing the department of tbe bon. gentle-
man I will try end get more.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Not only in
connection with this book but In connection
with others, the Auditor General's Report,
for instance, I think that a defnite under-
standing should be arrived at as to the num-
ber of copies that each member may recelve,
so that when a constituent writes to you to
get him a copy of one of these books, you
will know whether you can comply with bis
request or not. I think there should be a de-
finite number of these publications distribu-
ted to each member. At present there ap-
pears to be a maxim that the. man who goes
to the Distribution office first will have a
greater advantage than anybody else, or, in
other words, that the early bird gets the
worm. Certainly the early bird gets thes2
documents. I thlnk it would be fairer to
bave au arrangement by which a member
would get a certain number in proportion to
the nimber of constituents he has. One
member may have 20,000 constItuenus anl
anotber 40,000, and an arrangement should
be made by whIch so many should be given
to each.

Mr. BERGERON There should not be
anything like that, under your Redistribution
Bil.

Mr~FRASER (Guysborough). It should be
so arranged that the distribution will take
place lu proportion to the number of voters
in the different constitueneles. So far as
the Auditor General's Report is concerned
it should not be distributed simply upon the
basis of going and asking for additional
copies. I only. got two copies, and the one
I have up-stairs, and when we go to the
Distribution office to ask for more we are
toid that they are all gone. It ls only the
hom. member for Centre Wellington (Mr.
Semple) who understood all about this. He
supplIed all the clergymen and other people
lu bis county with this book, and they say:
What an excellent member we have lu Mr.
Semple; he supplies us with all these docu-
ments-and when I cannot get them, the
people in my county aay : What a miserable
member we have got; he cannot get us this
Year-book. The hon. member who las just
spoken says that we are supplied to our
beart's content with these copies. I submit
that, If there is to be a rule, It should apply
to every hon. member seo a certain number of
copies would be guaranteed to eaeh member
whether -he asked for them upon the ftrst or
the last day of the session. Then he would
lnow how many he could get and he would
distribute them to the best advantage. I
must bear testimony to the value of this
Year-book. It Is one of the most limportan
publications l Canada, if properly guarded
in the statement et acts, If the facts con
tained la It are -sen te be reail facts, al
though someti I have seen that they
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were a little coloured in a certain direction.
I thiuk that each hon. member should get as
many as possible consistent with the rule,
and that a delinlte and certain number
sbould go to each hon. member.

Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I en-
tirely agree with what the hon. Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) bas said. I admit
quite willingly that the Year-book is a very
valuable production, but I can endorse what
he bas sald to this extent, that I have known
bon. members who have received these books
and who have allowed them to ie in their
offices until there was half a cord. or a cord
of books, from which the twIne had not even
been removed.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). If there are
a number of delinquents of that kInd, is that
a reason why hon. members who do not act
in that way should not get them ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I think the course the
hon. Minister of Agriculture has taken Is a
proper one. I would suggest that when the
Year-book Is printed it be sent out with a
blank order In the book with a notice tbat
when an hon. member receives the first
book each member Is entitled to, say, 20
more and that if he will fl out the order
and return it to the hon. Minister of Agri-
culture he will be supplied with that number.
If you adopt this method, then hon. gentle-
men who do not want them, will not fill out
the order and books will not be sent to them
to lie in their offices unused. If you send out
that blank order each member who wants
additional copies of the book will fill it in.
returun it to tUe hon. Minister-there is no
postage to pay-and he will get the add!-
tional number o! books. I tbink that would
be a proper rule to follow, because those
who do not want the books will not send
the order, and money will not be lost in
printing books that are not used. I quite
agree with the desirability of distributing
this book In considerable numbers, because
I know a great many people who like to get
it, and I think it would be well to place the
book In the hands of those members who
would distribute it to advantage.

Mr. HUGHE S. A number of years ago I
brought this matter before the House and I
asked that an extra number of copies might
be printed. I regret that that request was
not complied with. It was at the time when
our friends were lu power. When I found
rhat a large number of these books was not
used I made an application each year for
them. and was supplied with copies of them,
but last year I was informed- that tbere

t would not be a continuation of that distri-
bution. There was substituted istead, how-

t ever, the exc3llent Hand Book of the -l-
i terler Departmeit, and this has been supple-
- mented by ithe excellent little atlases also

furnished by the Department of the Interio.
I heartily endorse what bas been said in
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reference to the value of this work If placed
in the various schools ln the community, ln
meclhanies' institutes and publie libraries. I
have supplied it to the schools so far as I
could get copies, and I found that it was
highly appreciated. I can scarcely believe
that it is possible tbat any member of Par-
liament would allow books like these to lie
undistributed in bis office. I would be ln-
elined to doubt the statement of the hon
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
len) that these books have been "laying9"
around. I do not know what would be
batched f rom them If they were ; but I
would be inclined to doubt that they would
be lying around without being used. If th-
Minister of Agriculture bas any ln stock,
Le has my address. and I can utilize any-
where from'75 to 150 to very great advan-
tage. They are distributed non-politically.
I believe, to thei. teachers of the country. au
to readin-P rooms, and I would press upon
the Minister the necessity of having a suffi-
cient number printed for distribution to each
reading room lin the educational centres.

The MINISTI:R OF AGRIOULTURE. For
the Information of the House I may say
that in 1891 the late Government had 3,600
printed ; in 1892 they reduced the number
to 2.800, in 1893 to 2,400, ln 1894 to 2,400,
ln 1895 to 2.400. In 1896 I inereased the
number -to 3,000. In 1897 to 4.300. and last
year to 5,300. double the number printed
under my predecessor, and this year I hope
to be able to distribute 6,000, and perhaps
more.

Mr. HUGHES. I may say that ln those
years I got a large number, while at the pre-
sent time 1 only get one.

Mr. BERGERON.
lated into French?.

Is that book trans-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly.

Mr. BERGERON. I bave never seen it
In French.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. As
soon as the proof sheets are printed, they
are sent to the translator, and when the
translatlon is completed the Frendh edition
is at once printed.

Mr. BERGERON. If I go to the depart-
ment, wlil my lon. friend allow me to bave
some of those books ln French and Eng-
lalsh ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly.

The PRIME MINISTER. Is It possible
that my hon. friend never applied for any ?

Mr. BERGERON. I do not need te ask
for any favours from this Government.

Mr. FOSTER. What ls to be done about
the distribution ?

Mr. HUGHES.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think the suggestion of the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) is a good
one, that we should send to eaeh member
a slip asking him to state how many copies
he requires.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose these applications
are sent out, and one member says he wants
100, another 10, and another 75 ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The suggestion was that they should be
limilted to a certain number.

Mr. FOSTER. It seems to me ·that every
man who represents a constituency knows
how to make the best use of the five or
six books he may get. I bave been told
that when application bas been made by a
member for these books, the department
asks him to send the names of the parties
to whom he wishes them to be sent, and the
department will send them. That is not
what is wanted. The member represents
his constituency, and if the book is to be
sent to a mechanies' Institute or to a library
or to any person in his constituency he
wants to send it under his own hand. That
is only fair to the constituency and to the
member -himself. The least you could do
would be to give the member bis ten copies,
and I do not think there Is a man in this
House representing a constituency who is
not able to dispose of ten copies to good
advantage. If these books are to be dis-
tributed upon application, what will hap-
pen will be that some members who have
more time than others to besiege the de-
partment will recelve them as a inatter of
favour, and some who have not :time or
will to be continually haunting the depart-
ment, will not receive them.

Mr. MOORE. I am glad that the Minister
of Agriculture appreciates the importance of
this work. I do not think a more import-
ant work is published by ·the Government
than this Statistical Year-book, and I think
it is ln very good hands when it is under
the supervision of Mr. Johnson. As the
Minister bas increased the number to 5,500
that would give 25 copies to each member.

Mr. FOSTER. There are a great -many
distributed unoffilally, of course.

Mr. MOORE. If a smenber gets 25 copies,
I think that would be quite sufficient. i
have endeavoured for several years to get
a bound copy, but have beer. unable to do
so. I would suggest that enough be ïbound
to give each member at least one bound
copy.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. A
large number of these books are sent te
mechanles' institutes and pubge lilbrardes
al over the country ; and the only reaso:n
members are asked to whom they'wlsh the
books to be sent s to avoAd dupleating
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them. I value this book very highly myselif,
and I think It would be a plty to have it
distributed Indiscriminately. Mr. Johnson
bas a Eist of people speelaRy interested -n
statisties to whom this book bas been dis-
tributed for years, and It would be a lhard-
ship to these people if they were not to
recelve It. If the book were distributed
wholly through the members, the members
might or might not send it to these people ;
and it -is very important to them that they
should bavei the book for a series of years
in order to be able to compare data from
year to year. I do not think the House
would wish to have the publie Librarles and
mechanies' institutes eut off; and If we send
It to al these and also supply each member
wlth a certain number of copies, I shall have
to ask for more money in order to get a
larger number printed. We must also re-
meniber that the Senators have to receive
these books as well as the members of this
House.

Mr. HUGHES. Why?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Senate Is a portion of the Parliament
of Canada as well as the House of Com-
mons, and we cannot well refuse them.
That means that some 300 must be used
as the multiplier for any fixed number which
may be decided upon for distribution among
the members.

Mr. F'RASER (Guysborough). I should
think that a bound copy for each member
and five for ,his constituency would be
enough.

Mr. McMILLAN. Last year a friend
wrote to me asking me to get him a copy
of the Statistical Year-book, and I had to
reply that I was unable to do so. Now,
it is not right that one m3mber should get
five or six copies and others should only
get one. I think we should know, before
we distribute a book of th1s kind, how many
copies we are golng to get. Three thous-
and copies would glve ten tu each member
of the Senate and the House of Commons,
and that Is not too many for distribution
In a constituency. It is a very valuable
book, giving more laformation than any
other book issued by the Government, and
we ought to have at least ten copies each.
I think it should be clearly understood what
number eaeh member la to get, so that when
we get them we shal" know where to send
them in order that they may do the most
good ln the communty.

Mr. OLANCY. Perhaps the hon., Minster
of Agr!euRure eould tell us how the dis-
tribution has been made in the pet year.
It has be salid that certain numbers went
to mechanues' institutes and public libra-
zies, and the hou. gentleman iutimated that I
a critan numberwent to persons who take
S speeali nterest In statisties. The bauee,

I suppose, would be left for members. Per-
haps the hon. gentleman could state the
number reserved for each ct these classes.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not the figures under my hand.

Mr. OLAN4JY. It Is Important that we
should get that information before we set-
tle the question of the distribution. With
regard to the suggestion that some members
are so busy or so Indolent that they have
not made use of the blue-books, including
the Statisticai Year-book, that is no answer
to the proposal that they should be distri-
buted to the members of this BHouse. Each
member must answer to his constituents,
and to no one else ; and If he bas falled
to send these books to 'his constituents, that
is absolutely his own concern. It seems to
me that as fur as possible au Inflexible rule
should be laid down as to how many each
member should receive. I do not thlnk that
should be left to hap-hazard, because there
are not many as lucky as the hon. gen-
tleman who made the diselosure that he was
able to supply ÈU the ministers ln his con-
stituency.

Mr. SEMPLE. Not all, only a few.
Mr. CLANCY. Well, I was not so lueky;

I only got one. I did not ask for any more.
I think the Minlster of Agriculture should
tell the committee ln a generai way how
many are distributed to mechanles' Insti-
tutes, >ublie Ubraries, and outside individu-
als, as well as to members.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
would have to examine the lst in the de-
partment, for I have not got the numbers
ln my mind, before ;I could give a definite
answer to ny hbon. friend ; but i eau assure
him that the discussion here will be borne
ln mind, and if this vote passes, I shal
be very glad indeed to try and folow the
suggestions made. I wish this book to
go to those who are interested in it, and who
will make good use of it, and I wiil see that
a larger number shal be distrlbuted to the
members of Parliament ln the way sug-
gested.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman sald
that he conourred in the suggestion of the
hon. member for North Wellington that each
members of this House should be required
to send a list. I think each member of
this House must be left to consuit his own
nelInations or convenience as to those to
whom he will send the book. I hope the
M'inster will not adopt the plan suggested
by the hon. member for North Wetiington
at all, but that the number which eaeh mem-
ber Is to recelve shall be left entirely at his
own disposal and that an equal number
shall be given to every member, whatever
that number may be.

Mr. MeMULLEN. 1My hon. friend quit0
misunderstands my suggestion. It do-that
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as soon as the Year-book Is ssued, one copy
should be sent to each member of Parlia-
ment, with a blank order ln the first page,
stating that copies of the book would be
furnlshed to each member up to a certain
number, and asking him to fiB up the blank
order and return it to the department stat-
Ing the number he deslred, and that number
would be sent to his address. Then he
could send them wherever be pleased. 1
would suggest further that the order should
be left open for only three months, and
that If the blank la not Mled up and return-
ed wlthin that time the matter should be
elosed. That would leave the balance In
hand entirely at the disposal of the Minister
of Agrieulture to send -them to whoever
might apply for tbem. In my humble opin-
Ion. that is the best course to pursue. The
ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Inoster) seems
to thinrk that it ls a Httle humiliatig for
au ex-Minister to Il up an order of that
kind and send it to the department. ¶ do
not think that It ls. The objeet of not
sendIng ten or twenty copie to each mem-
ber is te avold their belng wasted ; as In
some cases members may receive a parcel
of the books and may never open it at ail.
The object ls to bave them placed In the
hands of people who will use them, and to
take care that the money spent for printing
them lsapent to some purpose.

Mr. CLANOY. I do not tblnk we can
undertake to direct just how these books
shah be used, or what shall become of them
after they are sent from the department.
It seems te me absurd that we should under-
take to see that every book Is well read
after t ls sent, and whetber a member
dIstrfbutes the books at once or does not
do so for eleven months after receivlng them
le a matter ofb is own concern. This eom-
mittee la not to be a judge of what use
a member shal make of the books. It
seems to me there ds only one way of dis-
tributing them, that le, to give an equal
number to every member.

Mr. HUGHES. I wish to suggest to the
Mndster that he should let each member
know how many books are sent to mechanies'
Institutes and libraries In his riding, for I
find that ln some cassI bave been dupi-
cating them. I trust that the Minister, In
communlcating with members, wlIl not do
so by atlcking a motice ln the front leaf
of the book, but wil send a letter to each
-member direct.

Mr. TYRW#tTT. The objection I see
to the suggestion of the hon. member for
North WelMngton ts ltat it does not make
it cormpulsoryen the ter tf Agriieul.
ture toSend*thebooks tothe at. Ap-
Alcations whlch I bave sent bave not been

complied with.
Mr. MeDOUG I Agree wth the hon.

gentleman who hmjust spoke. I ad an
Mr.mUloir

appleation from a friend for one of these
books, and I sent It to the department, with
the request that if the book could be fur-
nished It should be sent to the applicant;
but I am without Information whether the
book bas been sent or not, and I am unable
to assure my friend that It will be sent.
If I had the same privilege with respect
to tbese books that I have with respect to
ather blue-books, of gettlng a certain num-
ber, addressed to myself, I could send copldet
to suh of my friends as I thought most
required them.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The
rule has been that the names should be sent
so as to avold sending duplicates. I shall see
that anybody else who wrItes for a book will
be notfided at once that the book has been
sent.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I do not think that the
depiltment should exercise its own wIll wlth
regard to sendIng those books to certain
places In certain constituencies and not with
regard to others. Why is there not a defdnite
understanding what kInd of institutions and
what number shall receive those books?

Mr. MeMILLAN. I have been notfied the
last two years that a copy of that book was
forwarded to me by the Statistician. The
Statistician should Inform each member how
many institutons In bis riding gets copies,
and how many copies he Is entitled to.

Mr. MARTIN. Some years ago there were
2,400 copies of this book printed, and last
year there were 5,500, or more than double.
As far as the committee Is aware, hon. mem-
bers, witi one or two exceptions, do not re-
celve any more copies than they did pre-
vlously, and I think the committee Is entitl-
ed to the information as to what became of
the additional 2,100 dlstrlbuted this year.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They were distributed to those who applied
for them.

Mr. MARTIN. That is where the Injustice
comes In. Lit would be easy for the Minister
of Agriculture to give this committee a list
of all those to whon the book Is sent, or at
least the numbar. After you ascertain the
number required for societies and private In.
diriuals, sthe number yeu have left over for
distribution should be fairly dIstributed
among the members.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will do that.

General statisttes ........................ $3,000
Mr. FOSTER. (IHow ls this spent ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In

paying certain clerks who asslst Mr. John-
son n hlis statistleal work, and also expendi-
ture la obtanng nformation In diferent
,parts of the country. The ordinarysaares
amount to $2,t0. Mr. Washington made

'variu ivestigations, with regard to sme
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land values in different parts of the eoun!try.
Mr.Macdonald was employed in making some
investigations Into the exports of agricul-
trmi1 products and was paid $164. These are
the only items I have here, except Stationery
and printing.

Mr. HUGHES. Has the hon. gentleman
taken ary steps to find out the suitability of
'the vast areas lying In the northern regions
of the North-west for agriehlture, for In-
stance, the Peace River district, the Atha-
basea, Upper Saskatchewan districts ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There Is no vote under which I could do
work of .that kind. There is a vote in the
Estimates this year out of which, If the
House grants, I m1ght be able to do work of
that kind.

Mr. FOSTER. General statisties and the
Statistical Year-book ought really ·to go to-
gether.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Practically It is a supplementary vote for
that purpose.

M1r. FOSTER. Better combine the vote.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The

Statistical Year-book vote Is practically just
the vote for payment of the Printlng Bureau
for the prlnting of that book. The ether Is
a vote for the work.

Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friend, another
year, had better combine the votes, one for
printing and the other for statistical work.

To aid Agricultural Socleties............ $7,00o

Mr. CLANCY. On what plan is the dis-
tribution made ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. A
eircular is sent to the agricultural soclet·ies
setting forth -that any societies having over
fifty members will become eligible to receiv-
Ing Its proportion, which w-il be distributed
on the followlng principle: Each soclety of
fif'ty members will receive $150, and w111 re-
eve a dollar for every additional subseriber

Up to the number of 150. $250 wUl be &the
largest amount paid ito any one soclety. If
applications are so numerous as not to allow
of the distribution of this basis, a pro rata
dietribution wIll be adopted, each society
getting a less sum. Eacb soclety shall fur-
nlsh the Department of Agriculture with a
statement, givlng its name, where elected.
the naimes e Its officers, the copy of irs list
Of members, and the subseriptions paid, and
must furnish a certificate, In the form of a
deelaration before a magistrate, that this re-
turn ls true and that all the subscriptions
have been paid.

Experimental Far s.....................
Mr. CLANCY. This ls an Increase of

$5,000. I do not Intend complaining of that,
but I wish to draw attention to the fact that

the stock of eattle at the farm la Ottawa is
below themark Iu quality. This certainly
should not be the case. I do not say that the
number should be inereased to an enormous
rate, but that every animal should be of the
highest grade. I do not kno-w whelher the
hon. gentleman has had communications
from his own friends and those wlho may
not be politically In accord with him, but It
is eommonly sta!ted that it is a disgrace to
Canada that the Central Experimental Farm
should be so disappolnting as regards stock.
I do not know whether this increase of $5,000
Is for this punpose, but if so. it Is a very
small increase. But I do hope that the Min-
ister will deemI 1-t its duty to make a radical
change ln nthe direction I bave indicated ;
and I think he will be supported by hon. gen-
tlemen on both sides of the House. It will
be et benefit to an institution that, I have no
hesitation ln saying, lu the past as far back as
my knowledge of it goes, has been starved. I
am not able to discover why that should
be the case. I am not going to criticise lu-
dividually the stock there. There are rea-
sons why we should not do so.

Mr. JOHN McMIDjLAN (South Huron).
Before this item goes though, I wish to re-
view the policy foliowed with regard to
this Exmperimental Farm since it has been In
existence. If the Experimental Farm is
to be the beneftt 'to the country that we
desire to see, of course, the experimental
portion can never pay, or anything like pay,
expenses. I am glad to be able to say
that the farmers have been very consider-
ably benefited by the distribution of seed
grain from the Experimental Farm. That Is
one of the benefits, and, let me say, one of
the principal benefits derived by the farm-
ers from this Institution. But, in my opin-
Ion, there Is far too much devoted to arbore-
tum and forest work. There must be one
hundred and flfty acres devoted to that
branch. lu my opinion, the giving up of so
large a- portion of au experimental farm to
such a purpose is sheer nonsense. A great
part of the farm is in such a condition that
it will become an excellent park for the peo-
'ple of Ottawa, but It will not yield the bene-
fit to the farmers that It should. I believe
that the buildings should be beautified lu the
same way as a good farmer would beautify
his own buildings, ln the most effective but
yet In an inexpensive way. But I believe
that too much has been spent on mere
ornament on the Experimental Farm, con-
sidering the way that oether features are
treated. The agriculture practice la carried
on pretty well, but it le not as far advanced
as it should be. The condition in whieh we
ind the farm, both In respect te stock and
buildings, is, lin my opinion, ;the resuits of
gentlemen having the management of the
agrieultural department who were not thor-
oughly practical men. As a stock farm the
buildings should be arranged In the mostcon-
venlint manner, se that the work of feeding
nay be carrled on with the Ieast labour, anid
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so as to secure the best conditions on the part
of the stock. I have also always held that
a portion of the farm should be set apart and
worked as a practical man -would work It ;
and if tha:t is not done, it is of little benefit
to the farmers of this eountry. The farmers
want a practical demonstration of how
science and practice are comblned so as to in-
crease the crops while improving their qual-
Ity and eheapening the cost of production. We
need demonstrations of the different systems
of feedlngs in vogue to-day, so as to show
what can be done by the application of the
most modern ideas. I was in a stable last
year where steers were put In ln December
and kept there for one month. Some were
tied. There were others put tu loose ln box
stalls. All these animals were kept there
for a month and had the same feeding and
the same water. The animals that were ln
the boxes gained elghteen pounds per month
more than -those that were tied. That is
something that Is to the advantage of the
farmer to know. There has never been any-
thLng of that kind done here. I hope that
these ideas in feeding will be followed up.
In the report of the farm, we have an ae-
count of a certain number of steers put on to
be falttened. But -we are not told what age
they were or where they were purchased.
or what was paid for them. There is a de-
scription of the manner In whIch they are
fed, but nothing is sald as to the price ob-
tained for them when they were sold. Ail
these thlngs the farmers want to know from
an experimental station, and it is only by
giving such information that the farm in this
respect can be made of any advantage to the
farmers. It may seem a small matter to
people not acqualnted with this business,'
whether the age of the cattle is or is not
given, but to me, as a feeder, it is of the
utmost importance to know the age of every
animal, because I find the younger you can
get animals ready for the market, the-
cheaper is the cost of the production of the
beef-and that Is what we want to know
from beginning to end.

Then, there Is the dairy at the Experi-
mental Farm. We want to know what is.
being done ln this depsrtment. LIn the last
two reports nothing bas been said about the
dairy herd. When Prof. Robertson was at
the head, there was a dairy upon the farm,'
and It ought to have been the cèntre of the
dalry interest in Canada and a means of
showing the farmers of Canada how to get
up a first-class berd of cows, how to rear
them, how to feed them,, how to maniplate
them. At least a portion of the butter
made on this farm sbould be sent to the old
country market to show the farmers what
really eau be doue. For, Mr. Chairman,
Prof. Robertson was at the bead of our
dalrying industry, and this should have been
made the centre of ithe dalrytng of tbe Do.
minlon of Canada. I hope that, In the future,
we ahall- have something about the dalry
herd. I hope they wIl show how a dairy

Mr. M L N.

herd eau be bred-taking the different breeds
and their grades and showing those that are
most profitable to the farmers. That is a
thing that each farmer cannot do for himself
and it was one of the points that au experl-
mental dairy farm should take up. As to
the fattenIng of steers, full Information
should be given, as to the steers that are
bred on the farm and those that are bought
and afterwards fattened, giving every point
of luterest froi the time they are dropped
from their mothers until they are ready for
the block; so that the farmer may be ready
to judge whether it is better to breed his
own cattle and fatten them for the market
or whether it Is better to buy and feed. Let
me say I have been disgusted every time I
went to the farm. I am not going to use
moderate language where lt will not express
my idea. I refer chlefly to the class of ani-
mals upon the farm. Only animals of the
best description should be put there. When
strangers come to Ottawa from distant
parts of Canada or from the United States
or Great Britain, they want to see what
kind of eattle we have lu Canada and what
sort of example the Experimental Farm ls
setting, not only to the farmers of Canada,
but to farmers of the other countries. We
al feel proud of Canada and the progress
she Is making ; but I must say this Experi-
mental Farm bas been a slander upon the
farmerd of the Dominion of Canada, parti-
elarly with regard to the kind of stock
kept. If we keep stock upon the farm, It
should be the best. I am aware that there
have been mIsfortunes with regard to stock;
and let me say-and I say It advisedly-a
great deal of that has been due to fnot hav-
ing praictical men lu the management of the
farm. I excuse my bon. friend the Minister
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), because as soon
as he took office ln 1896, he advertised to get
a thoroughly practical man to manage -the
farm. From my own knowledge of agricul-
ture, I eau say that it la not easy to get a
thoroughly practical man who has practice
both l agriculture as It is carried on and
in the purchase and manipulation of stock.
He was unable to get a practical individual
until this spring. I know myself that he las
doue his best. He applied three different
times to me to see If I could recommend
him au lndividual who would be able to
take charge of that farm. He bas now got a
young man lu charge of it who, I hope, will
make a great change for the better. Let me
say, Mr. Chairman, that it ls a very hard
matter indeed for any one to take bold of
any institution that has been run In the ex-
travagant manner that this farm bas bee
run, as I will show before I take my seat
It Is almost impossible to bring It down to
a proper basis with the staff that has been
there for years, and after It has been run
so long In certain ruts. The Individual who
takes hold of that farm has a very hard
work before hlm.

Nov, with respect to the feeding oft ogs,
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I have said a good deal before the Agrlcultu.
ral Committee. That is another very import.
ant industry in Canada to-day. I have always
held that instead of using grain and a large
quantity of oats ln the feeding of cattle
and hogs, the farmers would derive more
benefit by cheapening the cost of production
and Increasing the quality of the animals,
and I am convinced that where nothing but
grain Is used that large Iudustry does noi
pay lu the manner It could be made to pay
by mIxing the grain with roots. Now I hope
that all these things are at an end.

I am golng to make a little statement now
with respect to the management et the farm.
I see on page 9 of this year's report, a state,
ment that in 1889-90-91 oats produced per
acre 32 bushels and 17 pounds ; barley. 31
bushels and 6 pounds; wheat, 15 bushels
and 9 pounds. In 1896-97-98 there was an
inerease ln the yield. Oats produced 56
bushels and 6 pounds per acre ; barley. 4.3
bushels and 13 pounds: wbeat, 20 bushels
and 9 pounds. These figures. therefore. show
an increase ln the latter perlod of 23 bushels
and 13 pounds per acre for oats ; 12 bushele
and 7 pounds per aere for barley, and 4
bushels and 5 pounds per acre for wheat.
Now, the report goes on to show that this
result has been achieved by a moderate-use
of fertilizers, and the ploughing down of
green crops. and good cultivation of the soil.
Let me say that any farmer In the country
could raise good crops If be was to spend
the enormous sum of money that has been
spent here In manure and fertiizers. No
less than $13,000 bas been sppnt in manure
put on that farm, money that has been
taken Out of the treasury of this country.
Each year over $1,100 has been spent Inmanure, besldes theP manure that was madp
vuon the farm itself. I say It is not fair to
the farmers of this country to tell them thI:t
It ls b1y a moderate use of fertilizers and
green manure that these results have been'
achleved when such an enormous sum o-money lias been spent ln buylng manure andfertilizers fron outside. Th!s farm woui4l
have been a greater benefit to the farmers if,
when It was first started, we had had a prac-
tical individual to take hold of that portion
of it that was partly run down. and if he'
bad set hlmself to renew the fertility of that
soll by the manure that was produced on th%
farma itself. We are told by the professor4
that that can be done. Why was it not done
on this farm ? I urged it long ago. but it
lias not been done. Now, we find tbis enor-
mous amount of money, $13.656 has been
spent upon manure up to July, 1898. I s.y
that the use of manure on that farm should
cease except a little to experiment with. and
a little quantity of fertilizers to experiment
wlth. Let them take the manure that they
make upon that farm, the same as every
praetieal farmer .in this country has got to
do. But neither this farm nor any other
farm -,mn as an example to the farmers of
tis cowntry, eau be of any special benedt to

them unless it is run along the Unes that a
practical farmer runs his own farm. A ma-
jority of the farmers of this country have to
depend entirely upon the manure that they
nake In their own stables and the ploughing

down of green crops. I hope that from this
time on that system will cease.

Now with respect to the number of men
employed, and with respect to the taking
care of the stock. I have been astonished
at many things in going over the farm. I
propose to show from the Auditor General's
Report. the last one I had ,nt home when 1
made the examination, a condition of things
that I had no idea of, and which I think no
other gentleman in this House has any Idea
c f. In 1891 the sales of produce from that
farm-and the reason I take 1891 is because
I could fnot get the .figures ln any previous
year-the sale of produce upon that farin
amountea :to $1,848. and 'the care of the stock
came to $1,770, and the balance, $78, repre-
sented the whole revenue from that farm ; so
that the labour and al other expenses had to
come out of the treasury of the country. In
1892 the sales of produce amounted to $2,311,
and #the care of stock to $2,193, leaving a sur-
plus of $128. In 1893 the sale of produce
amounted to $2.040, and the care of stock to
$2,120, or $80 more than the whole revenue
from the farm. Now, some gentlemen may
say: But you forget entlrely dhe large amount
of grain that was distributed amongst the
farmers from that farm. Mr. Chairman, I do
not forget that. Now, I have examined care-
fully the question of the quantity of grain
that was distributed. Reduelng all the pack-
tges to bushels, and puttlng it at the market
price, and taking out the quantity of grain
and bran that was purchased for feeding
purposes, and also for seed. I find that they
come within $20 of balancing, so that the
one goes against the other. When you come
to 1894, I find that the revenue was $1,982.
and it cost $2,628 to take care of the stock
or $646 more than the who:e revenue of the
farm. Inl 1895 the revenue was $2,613 and
the care of the stock cost $2,673, leaving a
deieit tof $60 in that year.

Whenever I have visited that farm I have
looked earefully at the stock. and I fond
that the stock were well cared for, but I
must say that the buildings on that farm
are in such a condition that no man ean
take care of stock ln those stables as cheaply
as a farmer eau care for his stock on an
ordinary farm. The roots are at some dis.
tance from the stable. and have got to be
drawn into them. When those buildings
were erected there was an excellent oppoe
tunity to put a root-house ln the rear close
to the stables, but that was not done. There
are other thIngs la the buildlngs that are
not convenlent. I found the stable foor
made of blocks. That was the system, per
haps. when the barn was bulit, but it hai
since become obsolete. and the best farmera
now make their stable floors with gravel

and cement ; sucb floors are perteetly level
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and easily kept clean. The buildings on
the whole are not creditable to the Dominion
of Canada, and are not such as people would
expect to find who come from a distance.
Let me say that during the whole of last
winter they had to water their cattle out
of pails. as tbey had no proper system of
watering the cattle ln these stables. That,
I say, shows the folly of putting a man
who bas no practical experience in the care
of stock, In charge of an institution such as
this. It bas cost the country thousands of
dollars. In 1896 there was a revenue of
$3,785, and the expense of caring for the
stock was $2,805, or a revenue of $980 more
than cared for the stock. I am going to
speak plaInly, because I care not who may
be affected. Profesor Robertson was ln
charge ln 1885, and Professor Saunders took
charge ln 1896. In one case you have a
deficit, in the other a revenue of $980. In
1897 there was a revenue of $3,182, and an
expenditure of $2,847, In caring for the
stock, or a surplus of $334. When we take
the seven years, there is a surplus of $732
of revenue over the cost of caring for the
stock, or an annual average of $104 during
that period that the revenue exceeds the
expenses.

Mr. CLAN DY. What are the figures for
1898 ?

Mr. MeMILLAN. I have not the figures
for 1898. as I did not have the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report when I made up that state-
ment, and I did not want to change the
whole calculation.

Mr. MeNEILL. Wbat are the fDgures for
1897 ? I did not catch them.

Mr. McMILLAN. There was a revenue of
$3,182, and it cost $2,847 to take care of the
cattle, leavlng a surplus of $W4. Let me
explain that, in the list published in the
Auditor General's Report of the names of
those who are in ebarge of the cattle, the
name of Mr. Elliott, foreman of stock, Is
not included, but I bave included the name
of Mr. Elliott and added his salary to those
of the other stoekmen for these years, be-
eause he Is entlrely engaged in connection
with the care of the catte.

There Io an enormous number of people
engaged upon this farm, and, to show the
cost of the institution, I will just give a
few igures. The price pald for the land
orlginally was $72,623. Then, I had a re-
turn brought down to the 1st of January,
189o and it showed that, up to that time,
$47,147 had been expended for labour in
improving the farm. The buildings, up to
the 21st of September, 18,ost $17,000.
The expense of draining has been $10,129.
Mr. Chairman, that 1s another evidence of
the Rncapaty of the Indivlduals who laid
out' these-dra su and managed their con-
struction. I saw enough of such work, when
I visited the farm two years ago, to con-

Mr. MoLLN

vince me that proper methods were not em-
ployed. Eleven dollars bad been expended
for an engineer to lay out these drains that
were under construction then, and they
were neither straight nor angular, but they
were crooked. To go and spend money for
an engineer to drain that piece of land,
when these labourers were there to do that
work was an unnecessary expenditure. To
dig a drain that was 2j feet at the top and
very little narrower at the bottom, is to
give an exhibition of Ignorance In respect te
the proper way of constructing drains the
like of which I have never seen before ln
my life. I have bad a great deal of experi-
ence In draining Rn the old country and
also in this country, and the only proper
plan Is to make the bottom of the drain the
exact size of the tile, so that it will fit In ;
but ln this case you have a 5 or 6-Ineh
file put ln the bottom of a drain about 2
feet wide. It Is an impossibility that a
drain constructed in this manner could be
constructed In a compact and workmanlike
manner, such as would have been possible,
If the proper course had been adopted. AI-
though $10,000 bas been expended upon
drainage, much of this money has been
thrown away, because any hon. gentleman
who will go to the farm, will see, especially
after this wet weather, that there is a large
amount of land stIli under water. I know
that these drains should cost froin 90 cents
to $1 a rod, with a 6-Inch tile, from 2 to 3
feet deep. A 3-inch tile should be put In
for from 48 cnts to 50 cents a rod, if laid
by a practical man.

I fInd that $10,514 have been .spent for
cattLe on the farm. I n thP Auditor Gen-
eral's Report and I counted up all the sales
of eattle and beef, and found that they
amounted to $4,275, that the value of cattle
ln 1897 was $1,403, and that there was a
loss upon the cattle up to 1897 of $4,836. In
horses, $6,10 worth were purchased. Ac-
cordIng to the Auditor General's Report, I
fdnd the value of horses on the farm Rn 1897
was $1,065 ; so that there was a loss of
$5,095 represented by horses, showing that
$9,931 was dropped Rn the transactions Rn
horses and cattle. These are large amounts
of money, and this statement only shows
the necessty of placing this farm under
proper agricultural management. I say
that the farmers of the country have not
been benefilted by the pollcy that bas been
pursued upon this farm since its establish-
ment, because many farmers In the country
have excelled the results, using only the
manure taken from their own stables. than
have been achleved at the Experimentai
Farm. So that, except la the matter of seed
grain, a great deal of the work of this farm
has been utterly worthless to the farmers
of Canada. The growing exp e of this
farm is a point that ought to be carefully
looked Into. I have gone very carefully
over the salaries pald, and I find tbat there
are 21 labourers, who bave an average sala
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ary of $306 ; there are six workmen who
have an average of $308. That would make
27 hands. Then, there are seven teamsters,
with an average salary of $321, and six
eattlemen also with an average salary of
$474. Here Is a herd o! forty men getting
an average of between $0 and $400 a year.
I would just say this, in so far as these
hands are concerned, that I do not think the
farm is being run ln a proper manner, be-
cause it Ie my belief that, instead of having
these men working by the day, as they ap-
pear in the Auditor General's Report
to be working-so many days, or half
days, or three-quarters, or nine-tenths
of a day-they should be hired perma-
nently. so as to avoid a great deal of
extra book-keepIng. Then, there is a clerk,
an accountant and assIstant account-
ant, two clerks and two stenographers.
Here is a whole herd of fority men on this
experimental farm, and one thing which has
struck me most forebly Is the large number
of men :they have employed there. There
Is one clerk at $1,850, an accountant at
$1,000, an assistant accountant at $541. an-
other eierk, $700, another cierk $800. and two
stenographers at $600 each. All these indl-
viduals are engaged at book-keeping and
correspondence. Now, Sir, I look to the re-
iport of the Agrieultural College at Guelph
to ascertain how many Individuals were en-
gaged by the Ontarlo Government to keep
the accounts of thait college. Remember
that In that college there were 223 regular
students thait year, and 110 students takIna
the dalry course. It would require a large
amount of book-keepIng to keep the aceounts
of all these, especially when we remember
they are all boarded at the college, and that
supplies have to le bought for them and a
strlet account kept. I dind at the Guelph col-
lege, the bursar gets $1.000. and the short-
hand writer $700, making $1.700 In all. te
keep ithe accounts of that college. as against
$5,056 spent at the Experimental Farn at
Ottawa to keep these accounts. It strikes
me that there Is something wrong here, and
tiat a great many of these accounts ought
to be kept by the Individual at the head of
each department. Now, I wish ato repeat one
tbing which I have already stated ln this
House. Wbile Mr. Fixter, the foreman, is a
competent foreman, and I bave gone over
the farm wIth hlm, and I know he Is a very
careful and a very good man. and bas done
everything to carry out the instructions he
gets and bas done everything he can to keep
the place nest and tidy, but what I want to
mention is that he got over $100 as an extra
salary for an assistant to take care ot bees.

It bein.-One o'clock, the Deputy Speaker1
left the Chair..

The House resumed at Three o'cloek.
Mr. McMILLAN. Mr. Chairman, when

you left the ChaIr at one o'clck, I was
speaking about the number of bands em-

ployed on the Central Experimental Farm,
and, perhaps, I should have explained -that
the number I enumerated as keeping the
accounts, looked after all the fnancial ar-
rangements and correspondence In connec-
tion with the farm. As I have stated, there
are three clerks, two aceountantse and two
stenographers, and In 1897 there was an "ex-
tra clerk of the office," whatever that means.
There ls a staff of forty men engaged as
labourers. There is the manager, Mr. Saun-
ders, four foremen, the Horticulturist, the
Botanist and Entomologist, and the manager
of the poultry. There are also three garden-
ers, a bus driver, an engineer. and a certain
sum of money Is spent every year for car-
pentering work. That would give us a gang
of sixty men engaged on that farm all the
year round. 1 do not want to make any
statement that ls not entlrely correct, but I
will say that we have entirely too many
foremen. We have a farm foreman, a cattle
foreman and a stable foreman, and, In my
opinion, the stable foreman should be one of
the teamsters îto see to feeding the horses,
and to see that every man was ready to go
out with bis team In the morning. I have
been on some of the best managed farms
ln the north of England and Scotland, withlu
the last few years, and I have always found
that the farm foreman had charge of the
rest of the hands In the same ield with hlm,
and was lin the feld irst In the morning.
That la how they do on farmsn l England
which are just as good as the Experimental
Farm here. Now, 1 do not belleve there has
been any money spent on that farm that has
not been given a full aceount of, and I be-
Ileve that everything has been straightfor-
ward and honest, but I see from the Auditor
General's Report that $11,000 was spent upon
drainage for that farm last year. There
should be a practical drainer there to make
the drains the exact size of the tile, for this
ls far better than putting the drains down li
a large ditch and then piling the earth ln
around them. $11.000 would be 11,000 rods
at $1 a rod, and yet that farm is not properly
drained. It shows the folly of- having run
an establishment like that with a Minister
of Agriculture who was not a practical farm-
er. We have had professional men up to
the present as Ministers of Agriculture, and
what do they know about farming ? We
have had some exhibitions ln the House of
what that leads to. If you wanrted a brewery
run, you would net take me as a farmer to
run the brewery, nor would you-take me into
a lawyer's office as a lawyer. Yet, Sir, as
farming goes to-day, It requires jut as mueh
brains, ust as much care, just as much ob.
servation and abillty, as does any other
business in tis eountry. No bueines to-day
requires more mature judgment and keen
observation tban the business of a practical
farmer, In order to enable him to handle
stock properly.. If this Experimental Farm
at Ottawa la to be of any great benefit to the
farmers of Canada, it bas got to undemgo a
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revolution. While Prof. Saunders Is a gen-
'teman that is, perhaps, one of the best we
could get to conduct the whole farm, yet, as
I have stated to hlmself and I state it here
now, seeing that he is present, he never was
a practical farmer. I believe he did every-
tbing he could and that he eoncealed nothing
about the operations of the farm, but the
great trouble is that we did not get a prac-
tical man in the first place to run this farm.
We have a young man there now, and I
hope he is a practical man.

Mr. CLANCY.
gentleman refer?

To whom does the hon.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Mr. Grisdale. He is an
entire stranger to me, but he was before
the Agriculture Committee, and seemed to
give very good satisfaction In his address,
and ln ,the answers he gave to the questions
put to him. I hope he is a thoroughly prac-
tical individual. We have fto-day the firat
practical Minister of Agriculture, the first
farmer we ever had ln charge of the depart-
ment, and I hope he (Mr. Fisher) will pay
strict attention to this farm. I think It is
admitted on all bands that the lasting sue-
cess of this country depends more upon agrI-
culture, and more so than upon our forests,
our gold fields, or our fisheries. That being
the case, bon. gentlemen will see how im-
portant It 4s that we should pay the greatest
attention to its development. While agricul-
ture is the prIncipal industry ln the country.
we must remember that agriculture, like
everytbing else ln this age, le undergoing
rapid changes. The agriculturist of to-day
ls a very different· Individual from the agr-
culturist of twenty years ago. All over the
country where the old lines are belng fol-
lowed ; raising a little grain and a little
stock, and selling the grain and sellng the
stock, the farmer Is not successful. The
farmer of to-day must be a thoroughly prae-
tical business man, up to the itimes, if he
IS to succeed. Now that we have a practical
farmer as Minister of Agriculture, I hope he
will turn bis attention to that particular
branch of industry in this country, and that
he will make some great -hangs on the Ex-
perimental Farm. My own opinion Is that
the agriculture pursued at the Experimental
Farm, while It migbt be considered an ex-
cellent system six or seven years ago, is not
abreast of ithe tumes to-day. On a Isandy
farm like this, It must be to a gre-it extent
aurface cultivation, and I was glad to bear
that ithe young gentleman who now bas
charge of the farm la going to turn bis atten-
tion to that. As It Is late In tbe sessim, I
shall not detain the House further. I have
mentioned what I consider the principal
shortcomlngs onhit.s Experimental F?aum,
and I do hope that changes wll take place,
and especially that tbe accotnts for eaeh
branch of the farm will be kept beparate
and apart. It appears to me there la no diffi-
eulty whatever In keeping the aceoun¾t of
the experImental braneh separate from the

Mr. McMILLAN.

accounts of the farm proper. That is done
wlth the Agricultural College farm at
Guelphl, and there Is no reason why it should
not be done here.

Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. gentleman
know when they commenced to keep their
accounts in that form ln the Guelph college ?

Mr. McMILLAN. I cannot tell.

Mr. CLANCY. I can tell the hon. gentle-
man that it is very recently.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I believe it Is receatly,
and I will say that up to a few years ago,
the farm at Guelph was not conducted upon
proper principles, because they had not a
practical man as Minister of Agriculture at
the head of that farm. Neither had they
practieal men as managers. I trust the sys-
tem pursued at the Guelph College will be
followed at the Experimental Farm here, so
tbat we as farmers may know what the farm
proper costs, and what the * experimental
plots costs. I wish to state here, as a prac-
tical farmer, that the experimental plots,
both In roots and grain, wlil necessitate a
great amount of labour, and I admit that the
experimental work never can pay expenses.
However, if that experimental work is pro-
perly done, It will be a great benefit to the
farmers all over Canada, and I am free to
state. that the farmers have derived great
benefit from the new seeds Introduced and
distrlbuted amongst them. On the other
hand, we have too large an orchard on that
farm, because the experimeital fruit trees
here are only useful to this particular local-
ity, and can be of no benefit !to the fruit-
growers of western Ontario, the lower pro-
vinces or the North-west.,Territories. Now,
Sir, I have given a good deal of attention to
this matter, and if I make a mistake about it
it Is unintentional. This Experimental Farm
ought to be on such a footing that when a
first-elass farmer comes here from Grea:t
Britain and examines the farm, and 'the
buildings, and the stock, and all the sur-
roundings, ainy Canadian who might be pre-
sent will feel proud that we have such au
Experimental Farm. I say that the stock
kept on this farm sbould be of'the very best
kind. We had some good stock there, and
we were unfortunate in the losses we sus-
tained, but now that there have been such
Improvements l veterinary science. It Is to
be hoped we shall not have such losses In
future. One of 4tbe great blemishes on that
fam is ·that the. cattle buildings were -rot
sufficiently well ventilated, and the barn
there Is built too.low down, and is altogether
very inconvenient. I could show you a dozen
barns in wbleh one min7's work would equal
almost 1two men's work in the barn on the
Experimental Farm. That shows the fool-
ishness of:having a man as -Mlnister of Agri-
culture when this farm was being inaugurat-
ed, who knew nothIng about agriculture or
about keeping stoek. Let me say ln conclu-
sIon, that this Experimental Farm here ls
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not a first-class farm,, yet -i is a farm that would be advisable or necessary in the best
might be of some benefit to our farmers if It interests of the stock-raising people in this
were properly conducted, as I hope to see It country. On the contrary, I think It would
at no distant date. I hope that our present be better to show by experiment whaht an
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), who ;s ordinary well-to-do farmer may himself
a practical man, will succeed in thorou_.i1y carry on, that Is to say, to buy the very best
reorganizing 'that farm and in placig it Up- male animals which can possibly be found
on such a basis that the farming done there of any breed it is decided to deal with, and
will serve as a model to ithe practical agri- then try and build up, by the use of sueh
culturists of the Dominion of Canada. au animal, as good a herd as can possibly

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE be got for practical utility and profit. I know
(Mr. Fisher). Before this item passes, per- that many farmers, who have made the most
haps, it would be proper that I should make out of agricultural operations, bave doue
some explanation. My hon. friend fromn this, and there are instances of th's ail
South Huron (Mr. MeMillan) has spoken at through the country, but unfortunately these
considerable length upon the varlous mat- instances are not open to the study and in-
ters connected with the farm, and I want to spection of other farmers who would like to
take this opportunity of thanking him for learn. Therefore. I thought an experiment
the spirit in whieh he bas criticised the work of this kind at the farm in Ottawa would be
done there. The advice and critIcism of a of the greatest value to the agricuiturists
inan of his experience in a work of this kind end dairymen especially of this country.
cannot fail to be of advantage to any farmer With that object in view I have cansulted
in charge of such an establishment. He bas with Mr. Grisdale, the agriculturist lately
spoken of a number of things there, and in appointed, and have directed him to proceed
Lis remarks I can cordially agree. The ex- jin this w-av to buy the required stock, and
planations I would give with regard to some propose, if this vote is given. to buy them
of the work have already been given by next year.
him to a great extent, but I cannot refrain The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy)
from saying a few words on the details with has asked me about Mr. Grisdale. Let me.
which lie has favoured the House. in the first place, endorse what the hon.

As regards the experiments of feeding, I member for Huron has said. Ever since I
trust that lie will find in this year's report the 'ave been in charge of the department. I
full details lie las asked for. It is quite have desired to obtain a good. thoroughly
true that In the reports heretofore. the value traed and equipped agriculturist. a man
and the character of the animals bought who has been practically at work on a farm,
were not detailed and -the prices obtained w-ho knows all about the details of farm
for those animaïs when sold were n't given work. which can only after all be acquired
but I gave instructions last winter that this by a man who bas lived on a farm a number
lnformation should be put into this year's of years, and who at the saume ·tme has
report. thorougli scientifie tra.ining and is weil edu-

In justice to my predecessors 1 must say eated and informed I was for-
that in consequence of the discovery of tu- 1 tunate enougih to find, after a great deal of
berculosis in the herds of the Experimental search and corespondence witi those who I
Farn, the number of cattle there has bei thouglit were able to inform me, a young
very much reduced in number and quality.i man who seems to fill that bill, who seems
a-nd ny predecessors were not able to obtain to have those qualities. and I was very glad
the votes which would enable them. to re- indeed to recommend to Council the appoInt-
place the original herd that was destroyed ment of Mr. Grisdale as agriculturist. He
by tmat fell disease some years ago. As bas now been in that position a few months.
time went on, they had been buying a few and I am glad to know that not only myself
animais from time to time, but had not been but the director of the farm and those who
spending suchi sums as wre necessary to ihave come n contact with him are very
place the herds on a proper footing. It is well satisfied indeed with the knowledge and
because I wish to do this as rapidly as pos-- enthusiasm and the capacity lie bas shown
sible that I am asking for this increased in bis work. I wlsh to say further that this
vote. Bùt even without this increased vote. is a very large work, one whieh means. per-
I have been trylng, the last year and a half haps. sone changes ln the management and
or two yeurs. to do a little in this direction. methods of the farm, as indicated by my
By my instructions, the officers have bought bon. friend from West Huron, and is a work
several thoroughbreds which I think wIill be that cannot be carried out at one stroke.
found by those capable of judging of the The changes must be gradually Introduced
highest quality, but nobody who understands and carefully studied ont before their first
the value of thoroughbred stock and the introduction. Mr. GrIsdale bas been and Is
high prices at -whieh they are held in this doing this. and I hope that ln the near future
country Wll fail to understand that to at a thorough systematie treatment of the soi
once go out and buy a large herd of thor- and stock of the farm will be put In force,.
oughbred animals would involve an invest- wbich may reach the views and objects In-
meut and expenditure whilh I do not thlnk ldicated by my bon. friend.
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I would point out that in addition to our perience I have bad on my own farim and
work with cattle, which I have jusit short- from what I have seen on other farms that
ly alluded to, we are carrying on at present by stock-feeding In Canada not only the fer-
a very large experiment in the feeding of tility of the soill ean be maintained, but
hogs. Hon. gentlemen will remember that that it eau be increased without the pur-
during the last year or two, there bas been chase of one dollar's worth of manure or
a good deal of discussion in the press and at one dollar's worth of feed above what the
agricultural meetings about our bacon trade, farm produces. Belleving this, and believ-
some difficulties In the way of which have Ing that the farm should be treated in this
been found on aceount of soft bacon. After way, I am asking the agriculturist to carry
consulting with the Hogbreeders' Association on this work to show what eau be done.
and the great packers of this country, 1 have I need hardly say that a work of this kind
inaugurated an experiment which is now will take some years before it eau be fairly
being conducted, in which about 200 hogs judged ; and I ask some lttle patience on
&re being experimented with, and I hope t,>: the part of those who are criticisIng the
be able to tbrow some light on the question farm that we Imay see the results.
as to what the effeet of different feeds is on 1 was struck with what m.y -hon. friend from
the quality of bacon. This is an experiment South Huron (Mr. McMillan) said as to the
which involves a great deal of labour. expenditure laid out entirely for the care
thought and care, and some considerable of stock. I confess that I had not supposed
outlay and expense, but I think it is an ex- -1 have not gone ito every detail of ex-
periment which the vast importance of the penditare on the farm, having left that to
Industry will justify ; and if we can do any- the officers of the department-that such a
thing thait will help to guide our hog feed- large amount of money was being spent
ers throughout the country, that will be of; every year on the care of stock. i
the utmost value to our farmers. look into that matter with the greatest care,

Witb regard to what my hon. friend from and unless there is some explaination which
South Huron (Mr. McMillan) bas said about I have not yet reeelved, if I Und that there
the bringing Up of the condition of the farm:is such a large amount spent, I must con-
by the purchase of large quantIty of manure, fess that I think it .Is au unjusidfable ex-
let me say that, in the first place, that farm penditure. But I want to remind my hon.
when purchased was decidedly a poor one. friend from Huron and others who have
I am not casting any reflection upon the listened to him, that the care of stock on
purebase or upon the judgment of those Who our Experimental Farm and In experimental
bought it. It was probably as good a plece feeding is a very different thing from feed-
of land as they could have bought in the ing a certain number of animals in the
neighbourhood of Ottawa, but the land itself ordinary way.. In experimental feeding,
and the condition in which it was, when the feed for every animal must be special-
first taken over, was very bad indeed, and îy prepared by Itself apart from the others,
it has been turned, by labour and the applI- and dt must be weighed and every import-
cation of nanure, into what is at present a ant fact with regard to it noted ; and ail
rich, cultivated and well-produeing farm. this bas to be done by the man carrying
This bas been aceomplished by the expendi- On the feeding. But wbere fifty or one
ture of large quantities o! manure. I have hundred animals are to be fed aill alike, one
lately instructed the director, Mr. Saunders, man eau go along and throw in the feed for
and Mr. Grisdale, the agriculturist, to set the animals witbout stopping. It eau easuy
apart a portion of this farm for purely expe- be seen that luithe experimental feeding
rimental work in experimental plots whlch it will take three or four men te feed as
wIll be divIded as that kind of work requires. many animals as could be fed by one man
But that some large part of the farn, pro- In the ordinary way. I would like to say,
bably, speaking from memory, about 200 too, n explanation of ths Item, that what
acres, should be set aside to be worked as my hon. friend from Huron says in very
a stock farm by the agriculturist to see true In regard to the arrangement of the Ex-what eau be doue In the conservation and perimental Farm buindjUgs. There is no
improvement of the soil by a thorougb doubt that the men there work at a dis-
systematie rotation of erops and the hand- advantage. I would like to eCange that
ling of the soil, and also by the feeding of and reorganize these barns; but to do so
these crops on the farm to the best advan- would requira the expenditure of a very con-
tage possible and the return of the manure siderable sum of money-,and while the Où-made on the farm te the land to conserve terior pavements, parUtäons, are no more
and improve tbe fertility of the soil. I worn than at present, I have not felt like
have directed Mr. Grisdale, for this purpose, taekling the job. I have known that barn
that no further purehases of manure are from ita årst building, and I have always
to be made and no ifurther purehases of felt that It was not well plamed for eSn-feed except to replace any grain that is ,venen
datributed to the farmer for seed a, e ooworkIrtheebarn.I e
and then with feed that wonkId ~ost the as I get teme t tad taid o a t
samne amount. I amn aatlsdled, .from the ex- be ablle to change that-gradually, as that
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would be the more economical way .to do
it. To make the change at one stroke would
be an expensive operation, and perhaps hard-
ly justified ln the present condition of af-
fairs. I do not know that I aeed to go ento
other details, except to answer tbe question
asked, by hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr.
Clanuy) as to the reason for this inereased
expenditur. In the first place, there is
the salary of the agriculturist-a new offi-
cer-

Mr. CLANCY. What is his salary?
Tie MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. He

Is to receive $1,200 a year.
Mr. FOSTER. What are bis duties?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURJIE. To

manage the stock and field work on the
Experimental Farm.

Mr. FOSTER. Under whose direction ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Under tie direetion of the director, Prof.
Saunders, who manages all the work of the
experimental farms. i may say that all
the other officers commeneed at $1,200 or
more, so that Mr. Grisdale is commencing
at the lowest salary at which any other offi-
cer of the farm has commenced.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Is he to have charge
of the experimentai plots also ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No.
Then, I want to buy some stock. We have
had the misfortune to lose a large number
of animals through the discovery of tuber-
culosis there, and these have not been re-
placed except to a very small extent-not
by any means to the extent they sbould
have been. i wish to purchase a few
thoroughbred animais of t'e hest and most
useful breeds in this part Of the country,
the animals to be used In building up a;
herd of grade ani'.nals whic wouild be used
for profit and business on the farm. This
mau be doae gradually. But even to buy a
few thoroughbred animals--three or four of
the leading breeds-wlll cost a considerable
amount of noney. At present, I arm glad
to say-and I congratulate the farmers of
Canada on the faot-thoroughbred animais
are bigh-prleed, there ls a great demand for
them, and we are Imporng them constantly
from abroad. Therefore, I shal not be able
to buy the animals required at a cheap rate.
To get the best animals, such as I think
should be kept on the farm, some pretty
good prices wI have to be paid. 'I Intend
to get tbem as cheap as possible ; but I do
not think t would pay the country or be
Justtfied In meto buy second or third-eass
animais; I -want to use the best advlee or
the agriculturlst and stock manager In
buying aidmels that wiR be a credit to the
farm and the beglnuing of a good herd.
Then, I want to buy a few sbeep. Mr.
GO'Isdale ias bought a few. I want them

not only for the purpose of feeding, but
having the sheep, to show, on a small plece
of rough pasture, the effeet of iheep pas-
turing on land, which, I think, is an import-
ant item in the agricultural eonomy of
this country, and one in which work of
this kind doue would .4e very valuable to
our farmers. I need not go into other items
at present. If bere are further explana-
tions desired I shall be glad to give them.
I think I have said enough to Justify the
extra vote proposed.

Mr. CLANCY. Where did Mr. Grisdale
get lis experience as a trained farmer and
experimentalist ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
.Mr. Grisdale was born on a farm inthe
county of Vaudreuil, between here and Mont-
real. He lived there until he was a man
grown. Then he went through the Nor-
mal school and got bis teacher's certilcate,
and taught school for a year or two. He
then went to the Guelph Agricultural Col-
lege and took a course and passed the ex-
arminations. -He afterwards went, for fur-
ther investigation and study to the Ames
College in Ohio. He was there when I first
heard of him. I heard of him quite acel-
dentally from the head of that institution,
who was at a meeting at Western Ontarlo
whieh I attended. He was speaking of the
young Canadians studying at the university
and told me that this man was one of their
best men. I made Inquirles and got from
Principal Mills, of the Ontario Agricultural
College, a most satisfactory report of his
work tbere. I may say further that while
at Ames, Mr. Grisdale took part in a com-
petition in judging stoek. Last year at
Omaha, at the time of the Trans-Massippl
Exposition a prize was offered to young
men who would come ln and Judge stock
ln the ring. Mr. Grisdale competed and
was awarded first prize.

Mr. CLANCY. I do not desire to say any-
thing to reflect upon Mr. Grisdale. He is
now on trial, and It is fair to give him a
chance. But I may say that Mr. GrIsdale
appeared before the Agriculture Committee,
and I was a little surprised to find that he
gave utterance to some sentiments that dld
not even satisfy my lon. frIend from South
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) on the subject of
deep ploughing as agalnst shallow ploughing.
When be was asked how he came to that
conclusion, If -he had tried both syste.ns
under the same conditions, he was forced to
admit that he bad not done so, but, never-
theless, he had come to the conclusion that
one was infinitely better than the other. I
only mention this to my hon. friend to show
that Mr. Grisdale, although he may have
learned a good dealn college, has yet a
good deal to learn by experlence. WhIle
speaking on that subject, I desire to call the
attention of the Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher) to what I thought was a rather

9
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unfortunate circumstance that took place -probably he did it unwittiugly, because he
lu the Agriculture Committee, when two always makes a political speech, when he
gentlemen, occupying very high positions, can. I say that the lapses thle hon. gentle-
gave their evidence, namely, Mr. Robertson man has poInted out with regard to that
and Professor Saunders. If we are to have farm, refleet as severely upon the Minister
any benefit from the experiments made at of Agriculture to-day as they ever reflected
that farm, we should know that both tihese upon any Minister of Agrienlturein Canada,
high authorities agree upon the nature of, without exception. We tind no change lias
and the lesson taught by, those experiments. been made except one, which is useless. The
If that be not the case, it will show that lion. gentleman makes a comparison of the
the farm is being carried on in a soiewhat care of stock withà the receipts of the farn.
hap-hazard manner. I am not prepared to Surely, my hon. friend knows that there is no
say myself who is right. As a farmer my- sense in making a conparlsonx of that kind.
self, I am puzzled to know how muchl Here is the care of stock included in an
weiglt we ouglit tu give to the testimony of item of $3.ooo. Ile might as well take any
these gentlemen, who speak in precisely op- other branch of that item. Why did lie
posite directions. One gentleman desires to take the care of sto2k, rather than emy ;her
show, and illustrates it by experiments ycar item ?
by year, that conditions alone are the over-
ruling influence in theý production of cerea!s, Mr. MeMILLAN. Because 1 believe that
and that varieties have little or nothing to do the amount that las been spent upon the
with the yiel-I am putting it on the ground care o! that stoCis an exorbitant amut,
of yield. He recognized fully the value of one being engaged' in stock-keeping myseaf.
variety over another, but, for the purpose While I admit there is truth in what the
of getting a yield, lie thought one variety Minister of Agriculture said, that they have
had no value over another, and it all de- to be more careful in Jfinding the proper
pended upon conditions. Professor Saunders food, and being exact In regard to quanti-
took the other ground, and tiiought that ties. the expenditure is out of all proportIn
while conditions affected all varieties, there to the number of stock kept. At Guelph,
was an absolute and distinct problem wvork- during the same year, $1,660 was all that
ed out ln favour of certain varieties. Now, was spent for the care of stock, and they
I say that, so far as these gentleien are had a little more stock than was kept at
concerned. one stands against the other, Ottawa.
and the farmers in the House. as well as
other. must be somewhat puzzled. That is Mr. CLANCY. Well, I can tell my lon.
sonething that I hope will lnot occur again. friend that if he Is depending upon the re-
it was a contest of theory against experi- ports of the Ontario Government, lie cannot
ence, and I confess that I lean to thue side teil anything about it. I will send over to
of the gentleman who has cone to his con- the hon. gentleman the last report, and ask
clusions from experience. I only call atten- him if he can teli this committee anything
ticn to that cîreurrstance because I think it about the care of stock. I have the report
is not in the interest of that great experi- of the Agricultural College of the province
mental farm that two of its leading officers of Ontario for 1898, and the accounts are
should hold opposite opinions upon Rhe samie so mOiixed up that it is utterly impossible to
subject, separate them so as to tell what any par-

Now, the Minister of Agriculture was tieular service costs. The hon. gentleman
grateful to muy hon. friend fromn Huron for made some reference to their being classi-
the information he gave. I thougat there fded. They have nothing charged for im-
was an implied censure on the Minister of plenients ; tliey have no charge for seed, and
Agriculture this afternoon, amd I felt dis- then thiey go into the feeding brandh, and
posed to come to> is defence. We have now the one is elther mixed up with the other,
for Minister of Agriculture a gentleman or improperly charged, so that you cannot
who Is a farmer himself. I admit thîat is tell what each service costs. This is flot a
a most essential qualification for a gentle- new thing, and I have no hesitation in say-
man presiding ever the Department of Agri- ing that they bave cooked their system of
culture. But it seems to mue. the bad state accounts in order to show that ,the farm
of things the hon. gentleman used to com- proper paid expenses. I tell the hon. gentle-
plain of, has not been changed, althougl the man that if he as no better data for mak-
present Minister lias beern presid!ng orer fing a comparison than the book-keeping of
that department for trene years. I listened the agrcultual farm of the province of On-
wvith great anxiety to hiear the lhon. mem- tarie, hie is nlot able ,to corne te a very cor-
bier for Hurton point out some imnprovemnent rect conclusion. I see that hecre at Ottawa
in te administration o! the present Minis- the salaries are classifled; they have adopt-
ter, but lie sat down wsthout having doe ed a very different system o! book-keeping
so, either because he coul! not point out lhere to what prev.ails at Gueilh, because you
any, or hie forgot te do so. I think mny hon. ean find eut what any oe service lias cost.
friend gave the Minister of Agrlintu.re j But to corne back te the hion. gentleman's
ratber a severe eastigation this afternoon seleetion o! the item of feeding stock as an
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Indication of the great expeuse here, I tell
him that it has ne application. He might
Just as well take the dairy department as
the care of the stock, because the one bas
no more relation to the revenue than the
other, the one is no more an apt iustration
than the other. I do not propose to cou-
tinue this debate any longer on this Item.
I have only to say that I am glad to hear
the hon. Minister say that he proposes to
do something in regard to the stock. Of
course, this cannot be done In a day, and
It seems to me that It would be unwise to
overload the farm with a great number of
high-class animals at the outset. There is
one thing tbat I want to call attention to,
and it Is the efforts of the hon. Minister to
solve the very Important question in regard
to our bacon. I understand that the hon.
gentleman bas somethlng like 200 hogs
under experiment In the weet.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In
the west and in the east

Mr. CLANCY. I have been informed that
this large number la confined to one or two
breeds. I am told by pork packers that soft,
fatty and andesirable pork arises as much
from the breed as from the feedlng of hogs.
It seems to me that it would be worth the
while of the hon. Minister to take hogs of
as many breeds as possible and feed them on
a class of food that Is generally given.
inamely, a considerable quantity of corn with
other grains of that kind and see wbether
the feed is the only cause e the diifieulty
that we have to contend with. There Is no-
thing, so far as I understand, and so far as
experiments bave been made at the farm, to
show definitely whether the class of food
belng used ls the sole cause of soft poark, or
whether It ls the feed and the breed of the
hogs combined. I am glad to know that the1

hon. gentleman bas set about that experi-
ment, and I think he could go with advan-
tage a little further than he is going just
now In that direction.

Mr. HENDERSON. I am sure I have no
desire to unduly critielse the expenditure of
the Experimental Farm. I am one of those
who do not look for a positive returnfor
every expenditure made on the farm lu the
shape of noney. We get a return lu the
shape of the experience and the practical
knowledge which we regard as betng wortb
more than the money actually expended. I
was somewhat amused, however, at the
statement of the hon. member for SoEth
Huron (Mr. McM4llan), who eclams so
mueh credit for the Government, for
having eelected a praelcal farmer to
be at the head of the Agrie'ture
Department I ean approve of a prac-
tical farmer belng at the bead of thls
department, but what I am rpried at 1,
that this should bave been such a new con-
dition of things. in looking back tothe
AdmInistra4ion of Mr. Mackenzie, in wbleh

there were two Ministers of Agriculture, we
find that ne attempt was made In those days
to secure a practieal farmer to take the
overs!ght of the Department of Agriculture.
First, there was Mr. Letellier, who, I be-
Ileve, was a, lawyekr, and -then there was
Senator Pelletier, vho, I belleve, was also a
lawyer, at alh events, neither of these gentle-
men was a practical farmer. So that I thlnk
the Idea of a practical farmer is a more re-
eent one than would appear from the speech
of the hon. member for South Huron. One of
the things tbat surprises me ls, that when you
have a practical farmer at the bead of the
department, it becomes necessary to inerease
the staff and to employ a new expert, show-
Ing that, although we have a practieal far-
mer addltional expense 1s required ln the
way of expert knowledge that was not re-
quired when the head of the department was
not a practical farmer. I do net wish to un-
duIy critielse the expenditure on the farm
here, but I think that it Ls unfair to make
comparisons with another institution which
we have In Ontario, wbich, to my mind, were
not fairly made, with the vlew of showlug
how the Liberal party ln Ontario can save so
much more money In the Agriculture Depart-
ment than hesa.ved here. I think it is just
as well that the House should know the
facts In regard to the Agrieultural College
and Experimental Farm at Guelph. These
have always been a source of expense to that
province. I am not complaining about It
because the object la to gain knowledge and
experlence, but I think it Is unfair to make
a statement which may lead the House to
suppose that the Agricultural College and
Experimental Farm at Guelph have been
paying well and have been giving a good
return to the country. I find that In the
expenditure on college maintenance, accord-
ing to the last returns, there was a loss of
$34,383.60 ; on the farm proper. a loss of
$3,860.68; on experimental plots and feedlng,

6,697.97; on experimental dairylng. $2,633.-
78 ; on dairy sechool. $2,830.88 ; on the poultry
department, $752.95. Seven hundred dollars
of that les was paid ln salary to the man-
ager of the poultry department. The entire
operations of the poultry department, ln-
eluding the salary of the manager, and cost-
ing $1,008.21, entalled a loss to the province
of $752.95, or about three-quarters of the en-
tire money expended on that department.
Then In the hortieultural department there
was a elear loss flnancially of $4,819.27, and
lu tbe mechanical department there was a
loas of $1,48411. In not one single depart-
ment lin the operation of the college and the
farm la there a favourable balance, but lu
every one there ls an adverse balance the
sum total belng $57,463.23. So that I do not
think that if there bas been a los at the
Experimental Farm at Ottawa we have any-
thing to boat about by comparing it wlth
the Exerinental Farm and Agrieulturl
College at Guelpb. To my mind the oper-
ations are as economIeally and proftably
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conducted at the Central Experimental Farm
as they are at the Ontario Experimental
Farm. I would like to call -the attention of
the lon. MinLster of Agriculture to the poul-
try departinent of the Experimental Farm.
I do not think we expend as mueh money
here on the poultry department as the great
utility or advantage that might accrue from
that department might lead us profitably to
cxpend. I know that there Is a lack of
what the farmers of the country want from
that department. There is a demand from
all over the country for eggs, of the very
best quality and of the very best stock, for
purpose of assisting the people to Improve
their stock of poultry. I think It Is a fact
well known to the hon. Minister that a suffi-
eient quantity of eggs for Improved breeding
cannot be obtained at the farm. During
last winter there was a demand, even at $1 a
dozen for such eggs, and I am quite sure that
the Experimental Farm could afford to pro-
duce a great many eggs at that price, and
the people of the country are willing to pay
tha't price for tihese eggs. Even at that
price. as the season advanced. the people
could not get them. I would be glad if the
hon. Minister would propose an increased
appropriation for the purpose of assisting
the gentleman In charge of that department
to provide an additional number of eggs.
and that there should not only be an Increase
of the number of eggs but ln the variety of
breeds as well, so that, not only the far-
mers of the country, but the people in the
towns and villages, who are desirous of im-
proving their breeds of poultry, and who
look to the Experimental Farm to furnish
them with eggs, may be provided with the
very best stock. I think that some little
addition should be made to the expenditure
in that department so that the people may
bave what they want, and If such an expen-
diture la made I am perfectly satisfied that
It will not be a burden on the revenue. As
I have said, the price that these people are
wIlling to pay for the eggs they get for
hatching purposes, would be quite suffefent
to recoup the department for the cost.

Mr. MeMILLAN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Henderson), wlth his usual accuracy,
made the statement that Ithe farm proper
at Guelph cost the province $8,OO0. If he
had made an honest statement, he would
have shown that the revenue was $6,345, so
that it really cost the country only $2,476.
That Is just the sample of the honest- crIti-
eism that le gives to -this House.

Mr. HENDERSON. If I make a state-
ment, I make a statement that I eau stand
by, and no words that the hon. gentleman
(Mr. MeMillan) ean put In your mouth, 1Mr.

Chiran, -orcanputln my mouth, wil
contradiet the report from whlch I am read-
lag namely, the report of Ontario legisla-
ture respeetng the Agricultural College at
Guelph. The hon. gentleman (Mr. MCMil-

M. ENERSON.

lan) may get up and In his slang language
tell me I am makIng false statements to
this House. I tell him that when I speak
in this House, I speak the truth, and I dare
the hon. gentleman (Mr. 3leMillan) to repeat
the statement he bas made. The facts men-
tioned by me are given in this report, and
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMillan) has
given figures that are not given ln this re-
port. He has nothing on which he can
stand. I quoted the report, figure for figure,
and word for word, and I defy the hon. gen-
tleman to contradiet me.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I hold ln my band the
report of the Agricultural College at Guelph,
and here is what it says : Entire cost of
farm proper, $8,822; deduct the revenue
from farm proper, $6,345; balance, $2,476.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read the whole
particulars.

Mr. HENDERSON. If the lon. gentleman
(Mr. McMillan) looks at the public accounts
for the province of Ontario, he will find that
the statement I have made Is correct. I hold
in my hand the report for 1897-98, the last
one to which we have access, and I do not
know that lie bas access to any later report.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I hold ln my hand the
report for the year 1898.

Mr. HENDERSON. This report tells me
that on the farm proper the expenditure was
$8,156.23, but the revenue was $4,295.55,
making a net deficit over all the revenue of

3,860.68. No contradiction of the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeMillan) will change those
figures.

Mr. MeMILLAN. My contention Is proven
1 by the words of the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Henderson). He first stated that the cost of
the farm to the people of Ontario was $8,-
000, but now he deducts the revenue, and
he finds that the actual cost was only

I$3,800.
Mr. HENDERSON. Before we pass from

this subject, I would like the Minister to
say something wlth regard to the poultry
department on the Experimental Farm.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
shallbe very glad, if I canget a word in
between lon. gentlemen ln their discussion
of the GuelPh Agricultural College. The
Experimental Farm does not undertake to
raise poultry for distribution throughout
the coantry.

Mr. HENDERSON. Why fnot ? It Is a
part of the Experimental Farm work.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURiE. If
we were to undertake that, we would Inter-
fere'very much with the business uof those
who make a-pecialty of poultry -ralsing. It
le true that when we have eggs to -par,
we SeIl them to any one who applies for
them, and, as a fact, there are only one or
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two breeds of which we have not been able
to supply about all the eggs that rave been
asked for. We have to keep on the farm a
number of different. breeds. so as to show
the comparison between these breeds. Some
of these are popular, and are asked for very
largely, while others are not so popular and
are not in such demand. Still, we could not
give up keeping these latter breeds. We
have not enough hens on the farm of cer-
tain popular breeds to supply the eggs ne-
cessary for the demand. Anyway, I do not
think It would be wise for us to make a
business of supplying eggs all over the coun-
try ln competition with private persons who
make a livelihood out of It.

Mr. HENDERSON. You might as well
not have a poultry branch at the Experi-
mental Farm. unless It is going to be of
some practical benefit. If you are only go-
Ing to supply eggs ln a limited way, one-
tenth part of what Is required, you might
as well wipe out the expense In connection
with it and allow private persons to do the
whole business. Although it may be a fact
that there are people outside who are able
to supply eggs equal to those they have on
the Experimental Farm, yet there Is a feel-
Ing throughout the country that on the Ex-
perimental Farm they have the very best
quality of eggs, and so the people desire to
get them from the farm. My own expert-
ence Is, that the eggs supplied by private
parties, and very close to Ottawa, were not
as good as the eggs obtained from the Ex-
perimental Farm. I know one person who
last season did not get eggs at al, because
he could not get them from the farm, but
preferred to wait another year.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
appreciate the eneomiums passed by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Henderson) on the poultry
stock kept at the farm, but I would not like
him to forget the experimental nature of
the work that has been carried on In the
poultry department. The comparisons of
experiments are really what attention Is
princlpally devoted to, rather than to sup-
plying eggs.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman from
South Huron (Mr. McMillan) Is so often
astray, when he speaks ln this House, that
I want to set hlm right this tme. If he
will look at pages from 300 to 303 of the
Ontario agricultural report ln his band, he
will find that the expenditure at Guelph on
what 1s called the farin proper was $8,56.23.
and the revenue $4,295.51, leaving a deficit
of $3,860.68. But that is not all. Let hlm
turn to pages from3 04 to 308, under the
beadin of plots and feeding, which is just
as mueh a part of the farm proper as the
other, and -be will nd that the expenditure
was $7,880.19, andthe revenue $1,131.92,
leavIng a defielt of $6,M.27 ; s, the two
defleits put together whlh belong to the
farm proper, amount to $10,558.87.

259j

Mr. MeMILLAN. I have bere the report
of the Guelph farm for 1898, published in

Mr. CLANCY. But the hon. gentleman
must take the public accounts to get the
right figures. I do not wonder at all that
he la astray.

Mr. COWAN. He has the departmental
report.

Mr. CLANCY. But the hon. gentleman
must know that the Publie Aecounts end
there at the end of December, while the re-
ports do not end at -the saine tme, and
therefore he must rely on the Public Ac-
counts.

Mr. MOORE. I 'as about to say before
I was interrupted, that ut is very gratify-
ing to see the Interest which is displayed
by hon. gentlemen on both sides of the
House ln this very Important subject of agri-
culture; ,and whIle we on this side of the
House may be somewhat eritical of the
manner lu which the public money is ex-
pended, I do not think the Minister of Agri-
culture will have occasion to question our
liberality In regard to assisting that very
important dudustry. When we take into
consideration that 45 per cent of the popu-
lation of this country are engaged In agri-
culture ùr are connected mith it, that one-
third of the traffle upon our railroads, one-
third of the traffic Upon our canals, and one-
half the traffie upon our inland steamers,
Is furnished by the farmers of this eountry,.
it will be seen that that Industry cannot
take a second place ln the affections of the
patriotic men of ·this country. Therefore,
we cannot have any objection to treating
the farmers In the munost liberal manner, and
encouraging them to press forward the
great work ln which they are engaged, and
upon the suecess of wbich depends the pros-
perity of the coantry. What I personally
objeet to 4s the dlsparlty between the ap-
propriations which are being made. d ob-
jeet to the smaU approprtation of $310,L100
for the Minleter of Agriculture, while we
are asked to appropidate $2,081,520 for the
àMinister of Mdi-tia. I think the agrieu!-
tural Interests are far more Important to
this country than the mIlita interests. When
we bear ln mInd that ln the last 150 years
there have not been a thousand men lost
ln battle In Canada, thst expenditure of over
$2,000,000 upon the mitia looks to me zke
spending money In a foolsh and unneces-
sary manner. I think It would be very
much better to starve the soler and stuff
the fàrmer, than to starve the farmer and
stuff the soldier, and when the appropria-
tions for the mMtl2-a are called up, i may
have an opportunity of saylng smetIng
further en that subjeat.

Mr. BERGERON. Before this Ite e
I want o testifya.ve".ett gld
do so-to the kindn ,d r
tesy ofthe empyeesofue Eentl
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Farm. I have experdenced myself, and
farmers froin my county who have come
here have gone home feeing ithat they have
been received and treated In the -most cour-
teous manner. It Is my duty to say this
to the MtaLster, and I hope It wiR continue.
If the same could be said of every depart-
ment of the Government, it would be a
good thing for the country. It ås the peo-
ple who pay for the farm, and when they
visit it and receive courteous treatment, it
seems to come cheaper to them.

Mr. McNEILL. While I agree with a
good deal of what feU from my hon. friend
from South Huron (Mr. MeMilan), I think
that perhaps he and I suffer somewhat from
a similar complaint, a littie too much of
Keltie Impetuosity, and he went a little fur-
mher lu his crtticism than I liked to see
him go. I agree entirety wth hLs state-
ment that It Is a great pity that so many
men are employed on the farm by the day.
I thInk It would be very much better if an
arrangement could be made to employ some
of them by the year. They could, no doubt,
be hired cheaper by the year than by the
day. But when my hon. friend went so far
as to say that the farmers of Canada derived
no benefit from the Experimental Farm ex-
cept in the matter of seed grain, I think he
went altogether beyond the limit of accu-
racy. My hon. friend, ln the Committee on
Agriculture, bas often moved for the print-
Ing, in large numbers, of the reports of the
evidence given by gentlemen from the farm,
because dt was of such great benefit to -the
farmers. I know that my hon. friend would
be the Iast to desire to put the country to
needless expense, and f his op4nion was
that only in the matter of seed grain has
the Experimental Farm been beneficial to the
farmers, surely he would not put the coun-
try to the expense of having those reports
printed In large numbers. I think my hon.
friend also was a ittle ungenerous Mn regard
to those wiho had dirst o do with the Ex-
periental Farm. At the time Sir John
CaMling took hold of It and nade a magni-
ficent farm out of a wilderness, he had a
great Mny d!fileulties to contend with, as
my hon. friend very weli understands, and
I think he ought to -have made greater allow-
ances than be dId for that fact. t is easy
to eidtelse ; but I agree wlth what has been
sald by my hon. frIend from Beauharnois
(Mr. Bergeron), ithat whlie an Institution of
thl kLnd unuat always be open to crItelam,
sUil, ln vey many respects, It ls a most
admirale Institution, and is Of the greatest
beneft, not only i lthe matter of seed grain,
but in many other respects, to the farm-
ers of Canada.

Mr. BENN . Ithiuk It Is resIly too
bad that the MInister of Agreculture cannot
avali himsef of the servIces of the hon.
member for South Huron (Mr. MCMiHan),
becuse lu the province of Ontario he is

regarded by the local government as a gref.t
authority on agriculture. I do not want
mv own words simply to go with that state-
ment ; but a reference. te the Pulie Ae-
counts of the province of Ontario will show
that for travelling expenses and lecturing
before farmers' institute meetings the hon.
gentleman dre. xilast year the fairly respeet-
able sum of $527. It, therefore, goes with-
out saylng that he must be an authority,
and it is too bad that the Mdndster of Agri-
culture does not avail himsalf of the hon.
gentleman's services.
3r. McMILLAN. I was not from my

own home last year, and did not attend agri-
euitural Institutes at al. I was asked to
go, buit refused.

Mr. BENNET. Then, ail I eau say is
that they have improperly placed the hon.
gentleman's name Lu the report, as I will
read *6 "J. McMdllan, $126."

Mr. MeMILLAN. That was dn the fall
of 1897 and the beginnlng of 1898-not last
year.

Mr. BENNETT. Then we find "T. Me-
Millan. $122.50." I assume that that is a
typographical error-that the "T." slould
be a "J."

Mr. MeMILLAN.
McMillan.

No, that is another

Mr. BENNETl'T. That Is the hon. gentie-
man's sou, as an hon. gentleman informs
me. The hon. gentleman develops such a
propensity for pubhlic money that when he
cannot fulil the engagement himself, he
hands It over to his sei.

Mr. MCMILLAN. When hon. gentlemen
have no beftter argument, I consider it one
of .the lowest forms of argument to turn
round and upbrald a gentleman for any
action of that kInd. I was urged myself
to go and refused. My son was urged for
three years to go to the farmers' Institutes,
and refused. We have both been urged to
go next year, and have refused.

Mr. FOSTER. I would ike to ask if the
Minister calls for tenders when he is get-
ting these lecturers ?

Mr. MlL . 'lt is a tender subject.

Printing and distribution of reports and
bulletins of farms................. $4,000

Mr. FOSTER. I notee that there were
12,000 dairybrochures bought from Mr.
Lyneh last year.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That was a vote in last year's Estimates to
pay Mr. Lynch for some additionai copies
whicb were got several ye ago. It ha
nothing whatever to do with this vote.

Mr. FOSTER. When were they distribut-
ed ?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Before I came Into office. It la an old ac-
count between him and the Department of
Agriculture.
Commlssloner's Branch-

For Agriculture and Dalrying......... $40,000
Mr. MdMILLAN. WIll the hon. Minister

deinne the duties of the Commissioner for
Agriculture and Dairylng ?

Mr. FOSTER. Was there not an unfor-
tunate disagreement between the director
and the agriculturist on some question of
high theory ?

Mr. SCRIVER. Not the agriculturist,
Prof. Robertson.

Mr. FOSTER. There was some great dir-
ference of opinion, and I do net know what
we, practical farmer and dairying people,
ought to think when the high authorities
differ.

is a man of exceptional ability and energ,
and has been mixed up ln this euntry wIth
everything going on ln tthe advancement of
agriculture, and bis work has been naturally
applied to everything ln which he thought
he could benefit the agricultural Interest
His work has been of such a value that any-

I body would be only ýtoo glad to lsten to
hm In expressing his views on an agricul-
tural subjeet. The difference of opinion with
regard to a particular thing, which arose be-
tween him and Prof. Saunders In the Agri-
culture Committee Is to be regretted, but
anybody who has followed agricultural ex-
periment and research knows well that
scientists and experimentalists sometimes
reach different conclusions from even the
same experiment. It Is, therefore, not sur-
prising that such a thing may occur in this
country as well as elsewbere. Had either

1of these gentlemen consulted wIth me before
they spoke, perhaps, tbe occurrence woul4
not have taken Dlae but I1 trust both suffi-

Mr. McNEILL. It would be well If my clently te believe that tbey will do what la ln
bon. friend could give us some information the interests of agriculture, and 1Ihave neyer
as to the respective spheres of action of the required frenitbem a consultation with my-
Dairy CJommitssioner and the Director, as self befere puttmg forth tlir views.
my bon. friend from Huron has suggested.
I have always understood until recently that Mr. McNEILL.1IquIte agree ln a gret
Prof. Robertson was simply the Dairy Com- deal my hon. friend las said. 0f course,
misaloner., and we ought to be Informed we ail understand that net only wlth regard
whether the Dairy Commissioner bas really te agriculture, but every ether great andIm-
any authority, so far as pure matters of portant question, differences e opinion arise
agriculture are concerned, to lay down hisiamong men deeply interested ln the matter
views as an officiai et the farta. It seea I and o-" great ablllty aise. I woulti be oeeoe
to nme that if we are to have contra4ictory the firt to bear testtmony to the value o fie
statenients from offleers connected with the work whieh Prof. Robertsen as achievetn.r
fart, some consultation ,should be hatw rth think he lias done a very greatden eth valu-
the Minister of Agriculture before these able work for Canada, but my bon. frien
statements are matie public. Otherwlse we will understand that -wbat 1 refer t gaisrneta
-May fint ourselves lt a very undesirable mere ordinary case ut scentists putthg ng dit-
Position. Weîpay have one officer holding ferent viewston a scientifce question. That
one view ant anther another view, anti both we are accustomed t always, but what I
published, whieh will bave a tendency te was referring to, antim whato think my hon.
le ed n fpuols to doubt the value t te friend f rom Huron was reerrng ti thestatements. unfortune rsutnstance that the work ot

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Prof. Robertson was appointed a good many
years ago as one of the officers of the farm,
and was called at the same time the Dalry
Commissioner and Agrlculturist of the farm.
In the autumn of 1895 or spring of 1896, his
work was entirely separated from that of the
farm, and he bas now nothlng whatever to
do with the farm staff or their work, but at
the same time he was appointed not only
Dalry Commissioner but Agriculturlst and
Dairy Commissioner. His work was not
very clearly defined, probably, but since the
last few years he has been separated from
the farm work and has applled hlmself al-
most entirely to what I may call the com-
merce ln agricultural produets of this coun-
try and the development of dairylng In dif-
ferent parts of the country, partly In the
manufacture alone, but still very largely la
questions relating particularly te the com-
merci aspect. I cannot pretend te define
the exact sphere of his working, be e lie

the farm, which bas been carrIed on by the
director, was challenged openly in commit-
tee. My hon. friend shakes his head.

Mr. BAIN. My hon. friendi la mistaken
there.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not say that the
statement was made that this work, whIeh
ls being carried on by the director, is all
wrong, but I say that what was salid
amounted to that. One of the great works
Mr. Saunders has been carrying on at the
farm has been the creating of new varieties,
the breeding of new varieties, and Prof.
Robertson's statement was that there was
nothIng in varlety, so far as yield is con-
cerned. If that Is not a direct attack on
the work carried on by Prof. Saunders, I do
not know what the meaning of the language
ls. Such an occurrence le most unfortunate,
because It Is calculated to bring into dsre-
pute the work that is being carried on.
1[ do not wish at all to suggeslt that the
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direetor of the farm should consult mny bon.
friend before naking his yearly statement
as to the work being condacted upon the
farm ; but what i did suggest was that
any othler connected with the Department
of Agriculture who was going to cali lu
question the value of the work carried on
by the direetor of the Experimental Farm
should first communicate with the Minister
and obtain leave, particularly before making
such a startling statement as that I have
referred to. I venture to say, as one brought
uo on a farmn and interested In farming all
bis life, that the statements made with re-
gard to the want of value of manure for
grain crops, If I have understood those state-
ments correetly, is, to say the least of it,
astounding. I do not think there Is any
practical farmer ln Canada who has ever
laboure'd ou a poor suminerfalow when
he had not manure to put upon it, who does
not know that he would get a preclous smail
crop, :mueh smaller than he would If ie
had the manure for it. lt is eomething
we have proved by experlenee when we had
not manure for a whole field, and at harvest
found the part that was manured bearing
a good crop and that which was not manu-
red yielding hardly anything at ail. And,
when that is the experience of every farmer
in Canada, I thInk that the statement made

that manure is of no value to grain crops,
is an astounding statement. I think
that while it is perfectly true that
a great deal can be doue to im-
prove varleties by selection both ln the case
of vegetables and ti the case of animals,
the statenent that there Is nothing in
varleties so far as the yield Is concerned is
almost as aatounding a statement as the
one to which 1 ihave just referred. if any
one will take the facts as they are known
to every farmer-take carrots, for an exam-
ple, and consider what an enormous im-
provement has been made In the yield of
carrots by the substitution in late years of
new varietles for those we used to have ln
the old times-î think lie will be thoroughly
astonished at such a statement. We know
abo that Banner oats are among the twelve
frst varietles-euriously enough, all over the
country this has been among the twelve
fdrst varieties-whereas others do not show
among the twelve frst varieties at all, prov-
ing how vital it -s that the queftlon of varlety
sboud be considered. LIt Is not only in the
matter of yield, but the varlety is valuable
»s to the tme of ripening, &c., we know that
mome varleties ripen eartier than others-a
most Impoitant matter to the farmers. I
think It Is most unfortunate that statements
of this kind should be made by gentleien
who have obtained--and justly obtained, be-
cause Of valuable work they bave done-
to a great degree the condfdenee of the peo-
ple ; I say I thlnk t is very unfortunate
that statements of this disquieting kind
should be made without the gentlemen who

Mr'. MeNEILL.

make them first having obtalned leave to
make thein publicly.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I am glad
to see that there is an Increase lin this vote,
for the reason that the Minister of Agri-
culture gave me to unders.tand last year that
the dalrying industry ln Cape Breton would
receive encouragement at his hands. I
would 'like to ask whether the increase of
$10,000n i thls vote Is ln part for the pur-
pose of improving the dairying industries
ln that Island ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am asking the Increased vote partly for
the purpose referred to by the hon. gentle-
man from Inverness (Mr. McLennan), and
partly, also, because of some other work
which the Dairy and Agricultural Commis-
sioner is proposing to undertake. The vote
has been one for $30,000 a year for a num-
ber of years to provide for the expenditures
connected w!th the branch of the Commis-
sioner of Agriunlture and Dairying. I ask
this year for $10,000 more, partly because
we have 'ad some expenditures in connee-
tion with this depatrtme-it whieh the $30.000
approprlated bas not sufficed to meet. Last
year I had to ask a suppleinentary vote,
and this year, up to the lst July, we have
not really pald all the expenditure in con-
nection with the Dalry Commissloner's work.

,Dhis extra expenditure has been largely due
to the establishment of creameriles in the
North-west Terrtore3s. I got a specLal vote
for the purpose of establishing these cream-
erles, to be applled (to what 1 might cali
the capital account-that Is, to pay for
establishing creameres. But, In consequence
of establisthlag these creameries the Dairy
Commissioner made an agreement to run
them also. While some have pald expenses
from hie beginning, and have done even
more than that of late, sone of the sinaller
ores have not met the expenditure neces-
sary, and we have had to spend a consider-
able sumr to meet expenses of their opera-
tion, and of a system of inspection-as we
have Inspectors travelling about seeing to
the establishment of these creameries. This
has amounted, during the last two or three
years, to nearly $9,00 a year.

Mr. POSTER. I thought that the agree-
ment was sudh that the department would
not lncur any financial responsibility ?

The MINISTER OF AGRIICULTURE.
The capital expeuditure 4ls being paid back
under an assessiment of 1 cent a pound on
the butter turned out. But I have been
dilseussing the expenditure ln carrying on
the creameries. We bave imade a charge
on the manufac-ture whieh pays expenses
In the case of vhe larger creamerles, but not
ln conectlon with the emaller ones, and
W 'bave been spending on these smaller
eretamnerles more than we bave received.
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Mr. FOSrER. I thought you furnishd a
skilled -man and that he took charge of the
creamery, operated it and sold the products,
giving the farmers a certain percentage be-
fore the matter was flnaiy eleared up, and
then divided amongst them what was left
after paying expenses. On that basis, it
would seem, there could not be any loss.

The MINISTER OF AGR-ICULTURE.
The lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) bas not
understood one point. We charged a fixed
amounut for the manufacture of the butter-3
cents or 3J cents, i think.

Mr. CLANCY. Four cents.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. lu

the North-west ithat imay be the figure.
Where there is a large run of milk, as we
call lt, wthere the work is carried on upon
a large seale, that charge covers all the ex-
penses.&

Mr. FOSTER. I eau understand the point
If that is your basis.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I-t
Is evident the hon. gentleman has minsunder-
stood me. l do not think I ever gave the
House to understand that the basis Is other
than I have just explained. At flrst I ex-
pected ,that the gain on the large creaneries
would offset the loss on the small ones. But
when we cane to discuss that with the
men lnterested in the large ones, they asked
to have the profit made in any individual
creamery put ,to the credit of their sinking
fund. so that one section of the c0antry
should not be charged unfairly for the loss
Incurred lu another section. When I came
to debate the matter with these people I
thought that was a fair represent;ation on
their part.

Mr. FOSTER. That was fair.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

So I did not take advantage of that. Now,
for instance, there is a large creamery up
In the North-west, In Alberta, at a place call-
ed Innisfail, whlch gave last year abont $600
or $700 to the good, after paylng all ex-
penses. My first Idea was to take that and
use It to cover the losses on some of the i
smaller creamerles, but -when I came to con-
aider the subject I saw the Injustice of thajt.

Mr. POSTER. Do you propose to pay the
charges of inspection as weil as of the mak-
Ing ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, we have done that all along. I have
had two Inspectors, high class dairymen,
who have been in cbarge of this business
In the North-west, and inspecting these fac-
,tories about the country. When I frst took
up the thing I thought the expenditure for
tbese two men would be ail I would have
to meet; but elnce then I have found that
we had a conalderable defleit to meet every
year, and thue result was 'that last year I

spent over $9,000 in that North-west develop-
ment. I may say this Is more than I ex-
peeted,, but at the same time I really think
the exmpendtture Is justified by the suecess
of the creamerles there. There are six-
teen creameries and sixteen skimming sta-
tions, or outside subordinate stations. The
result has been very satisfactory in every
case, except ýthat this last season, in the grain
growing districts, ithe high price of wbeat
prevented the development of dairying. In
the district of Alberta, and in some other
parts of the North-west, the development et
wheat raising bas gone on steadily and rapid-
ly ; in the eastern parts of Assinibola, es-
peclally, wheat growing, the last couple of
years, has been so profitable that dalrying
has not developed to the same extent, and
consequently, this year we are closlng down
one of the factorles there which the people
did not care to carry on. Doubtless, when-
ever wheat Is highi ln price and crops are
good, the people will not keep up their dairy-
lng. But in that part of 2the country which
is not specially devoted to wheat-growing,
this has been a most decided help to the
people, at the same time- that It has beem In
no sense a detriment to the eastern dairy-
men by comIng Into competition with them,
because this season and the last seaeon al'
the produet of those creameries bas been
consumed ln the west. and none of It has
gone to England; therefore, It las had no
effect whatever upon the English market,
where all our eastern dairy produce goes.

-Mr. FOSTER. Is it proposed to 'make
these self-sustalning ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Our arrangement was to run them for three
years, and at the end of three years to
carry on some of the weaker ones a little
longer. There are several of them that we
hope we may be able to give up at 'the end
of three years, while others we shall have to
keep on helping. There are some ten or a
dozen which we are obliged to work for the
next season, some perhaps longer. Last
year we spent $9,700 out of this vote. I
dare say It will come to as much this year.

Mr. CLANCY. I think the hon. gentleman
has spent more than $9,000; as I understand
It, he has spent $25,000 last year.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman is mistaken. That Is
what I call the capital account ; I am speak-
ing of the expenditure out of this vote of
$30,000. In addition, I may say that, as the
House will remember, some years ago dairy-
ing was established ln Prince Edward Is-
land with great success, and the people of
Nova Scotia, notably on the Island of Cape
Breton, bave been asking for something
similar to be done 'there. I have felt that
the development of agriculture in those east-
ern provinces was sometilng sthat we ought
to encourage, and that this dairy work was
likely sto be equally successful li Cape
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Breton as It was ln Prince Edward Island, mof thoroughbred animale for the Improve-
as least we hope so, and thait it would be ment of stock. That could not be done be-
only fair and wise to inaugurate this work fore those facilities were granted, and our
there. That wil give us a little more live stock interests were langulshing and
ground. were at a serions disadvantage. I instance

Then, very strong representations were this as one thing that can be done, and
made to me from various parts of the coun- which, I think, ought to be carried on to a
try and from a large number of organiza. much greater extent than we have done al-
tions, asking for some work to be done ln ready. But I confess 'that I think It neces-
connection wlth our Ilve stock Interests anl sary to have some competent man who will
our live stock export trade, and I propose to give his special time to this work, that 1s,
devote the sum of $5,000 out of this amount the work of organizing the live stock inter-
to work in that direction. 1 cannot say that ests of the country and helping them on the
the work Is elaborated in all 1-ts details ; but lines whereon they bave been so successfully
I wish to obtain the services of somebody conducted In otber countries as well as in
who would work under Prof. Robertson to 1 the province of Ontarlo. This work is In-
try and help on our live stock interests and deed very much needed in the other pro-
trade. The salary for such an officer, and vinces, and I am quite satisfied that a small
the expenditure ln connection with printing expenditure of money such as I have been
and the distrIbution of Information and so speaking of, wIll result In great Improvement
on, probably would amount to a sum ln the to the live stock lnterests. My hon. friend,
neighbourhood of $5,000. I think, knows yery well the Importance of

Mr. FOSTER. !How much was spent ln those live stock interests ln this country.
Prince Edward Island last year, and how Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). The hou.

gentleman bas forgotten to answer the ques-
The MINISTER OF AGRIOULTURE. tion I put hlm concerning the dalrying ln-

NothIng last year, nor do we propose to ex- terests on the Island of Cape Breton.
pend anything this year.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would my hon. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
friend state ln a little more precise terms, I think I answered the hon. gentleman. I
what It is proposed to do in promoting the itold the House that I proposed to try and
live stock trade ? It bas been Indlcated In repeat In Cape Breton, and, perhaps, in some
such a general way that I am at a loss to other parts of Nova Scotia, the work that
know what Is proposed. was done in Prince Edward Island a few

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. years ago in helpIng on the development of
The hase at the dairy interests. If the hon. gentlemanThere bas been a considersble amount or ihs ute dtis I*nysa1htl

organization In connectlon with the live 1 wishes further deails myoaythatlcn
stock trade n the province of Ontario. We dscussg this atter with some ofe loal

tauthorities-when I say local I mean the pro-have there live stock associations which are vincial authorities In Nova Scotia-I founddealing with different branches of live that the people lu the Island o! Cape Breton
stock. This kind of organization does not ad other parts oe Nova Scotia were not
spread over the country at aIl. But there is1 prepared te de what the people of Prince
no doubt It has been the means of establish- Edward Island did when this work was es-
ing the splendid record of the fprovince eof tabished among them, that is, to supply
Ontario for live stock. not only Iu Canada, the factories nd te macbinery, whule
but all over this continent. I am satisfied i we undertook to run them. That Is whatthat work can be carried on and developed wae done ln Prince Edward Island. WhatIn other parts of the country to the immense I had expected was, that something ofadvantage of the live stock luterests in those I this kind migbt have been done there,parts ; while at the same tme it wll be an but the people were not prepared to sup-
Immense advantage to the Ilh.e stock men of I ply the factorles or the machinery to do
the province of Ontario. I wIll give an in-, this work. The local legislature of Novastance of a little work that bas been done I Scotia last session made an arrangement by
lately, partly through my own representa- which the local authorities are going to ad.tions and partly through the work of another I vance a sum o! money to the localities, who
gentleman in Outario, Mr. Hodson. We will themselves pay a certain amount to
have been able to procure from the railroad ,make up the sum necessary for the factoriescompanles great facilities for the distributIon I and machinery, and we propose to manage
of Ilve stock over the country; they bave them for them, in the same manner as was
gievn speclal rates for the carriage of thor- done by Professer Robertson in Prince Ed-oughbred animals for the Improvement of 1 ward Island, when the system was estab-stock ; and the result las been the sendlng lished there. That Is the arrangement ithatfrom the province o! Ontario, both east and bas been made, and whieh I hope te carry
west, but largely Into Manitoba and the out, if this vote ls given to me.
North-west Territories, and also, lately, in
consequence of new arrangements made, in- Mr. FOSTER. What was spent in Newte the eatern provinces, ef a large number Brunswick st year under this head?7

Mr. FISHER.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Two thousand fdve hundred dollars. That
was tu assistance to the dairy sehool at
Sussex, in addition to which, Mr. Hopkins
bas been going around the province lectur-
Ing for tbe local authorities at their farm-
ers' meetings.

Mr. FOSTER. Do you propose to keep
that on this year ? How much was spent
in Nova Scotia ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Nappan Dairy School was run ln con-
neetion with-not exactly In connection, but
adjacent to the experimental farm at Nap-
pan. That dairy sebool bas been very little
avalled of up to the present time, and I
have not been satisfied wIth the result.

Mr. FOSTER. At what cost?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. At

a very slight cost. They contribute the
milk, in the same manner as is done ln the,
North-west TerritorIes at the creameries,
and I think there is a small deficit on the
working.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Then, do I
understand the hon. Minister of Agriculture
to state that in any Instance ln the Island
of Cape Breton, or ln any part of Nova Seo-
tia, where the people are prepared to estab-
lish a creamery and to put up a building,
and lu any Instance where the government
of Nova Scotia provides the machInery, this
Government will provide the manager ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
would not like to say, ln any Instance, be-
cause, I suppose, there will be only one
creamery ln each county.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). That Is sat-
isfaetory.

Mr. CLANCY. I think the hon. Minister
should give us some definite Information In
regard to the working of the North-west
creamerles. I understood the hon. gentle-
man to say, when he introduced this plan,
that there were some sixteen creamerles,
with an equal number of skimming or subsi-
diary stations, to be Included in the scheme.
I understood the hon. gentleman to say that
they proposed to start seven new ones, and
that they proposed taking over nine already
ln operation, the patrons of which were un-
able to carry them on. The hon. gentleman
shakes bis head.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Do
you mean now ?

Mr. CLANCY. No, that was two years
ago.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes ; I beg the bon. gentleman's pardon. I
thought he meant now. They numbered
sixteen.

Mr. CLANCY. Those that he proposed to
start were at 'Moosomin, White Wood, Gren-

fel, Wolseley, Qu'Appelle. Maple Creek,
Wetasklwln. He proposed to take over
those at Indian Head, Regina, Prince Al-
bert, Moose Jaw, Calgary, Innisfail, Red
Deer, Edmonton and Yorkton. The Govern-
ment were to advance one-half, where new
creamerles were established, and, In the
case of taking over the other creamerles
already established that were unable to run
themselves, the Government were to come
Ito their assistance, and ln both cases the
capital amount was to be repaid. I think
the hon. gentleman, after launching a
scheme like this, whIch Is now two years
old, ought to be In a position to tell us how
these creameries stand, how much bas been
repald in each case, and how the accounts
stand, fnot at the end of the-fiscal year, be-
cause the dairy season does not close with
the fiscal year, but ought to be able to state
how they stand at the end of the dairy sea-
son of 1898, and how much was pald up to
that time.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not the figures here, but I can get them
very easily ln the department, and I wIll
lay them on the Table, If the bon. gentle-

1 man desires them.

Mr. CLANCY. If the hon. gentleman
would take up another item, this one might
stand, because this is an important matter
until he can give us the information.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
hope the hon. gentleman will not ask that
the Item stand. I would be very glad to
give him the figures. Speaking from me-
mory, four or five of these creumeries have
already pald off their debt. The rest are at
varlous stages of their arrears. and I think
that perhaps two or three will not be able
to pay It off in the three years. I can cer-
tainly supply the bon. gentleman with the
actual figures, and I would be very glad to
supply them, but It will take a clerk In my
department one or two days to copy them.

Mr. CLANCY. We ought to have these
figures from the hon. gentleman's own
mouth. At this stage of the session laying
them on the Table is not entirely satisfac-
tory.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will give them to the hon. gentleman.

Mr. CLANCY. It would be well to have a
statement coming from the hon. gentleman
blimself.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will- make a statement on concurrence, If
the hon. gentleman wishes It.

Mr. CLANCY. If the bon. gentleman
gives the Information ln detail In regard to
each and every one of these creamerles, we
can take It up at at a later stage.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will be glad to do so.
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Mr. MARTIN. I am very sorry that the
hon. Minister of Agriculture bas withdrawn
the encouragement which bas been for some
years extended to this industry ln Prince
Edward Island. Though a great deal of
progress bas been made there for a number
of years, I can tell the hon. gentleman that
there are sections still to which that great
industry should be extended. He can readi-
ly understand that while the encouragement
that bas been already given, bas been taken
advantage of by some of the most prosper-
ous sections, and while great progress bas
been made, there are sections, not so pros-
perous, that have not gone into this indus-
try at all, and which must be at a great dis-
advantage if they have to go into the busi-
ness now wthout Government assistance
and supervision. The lon. Minister Is go-
lng to extend this encouragement to Cape
Breton and Nova Scotia, alongside of the
province of Prince Edward Island. I think
the hon. Minister would do well to consider
whether or not this encouragement may not
be continued ln some sections of Prince Ed-
ward Island that have not taken advantage
of it, a little longer. There are some sec-
tions which complain that this advantage
bas been given to the more prosperous sec-
tions, and that sections which might take ad-
vantage of it now, and which were not
ready at the time the aid was given, are
debarred from doing so. If the hon. Minis-
ter will do that, I think it will remove the
prejudice thatý there is in the minds of a
great many of t3he people in Prince Edward
Island ln regard to bis action in withdraw-
ing this assIgtance. The Minister will do a
great deal to sustain himself ln the opinion
of the good people .of the Island,. if he will
do that, and It will not involve a large ex-
penditure, because, probably, the same
men who look after these stations ln Cape
Breton, might look after the few that would
be established ln Prince Edward Island.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What steps bas the
Minister taken towards establishing cream-
eries ln the Island of Cape Breton ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
bave explained that, but probably the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McDougall) was not ln the
House at the time. The legislature of Nova
Scotia last session passed an Act under
which, if the people ln any locallty provide
buildings the local government wlll advance
money to provide the equlpment, and I have
undertaken to run these ,creameries and
supervise them and see te the business man-
agement of them fora term of years. We
advance no money, but do something similar
to what we- did: in the North-west Territo-
rdes.

Mr. McDOUGALL.: If any body of farm-
ers want to establish a creamery, wil
they first :have to apply to the local govern-
ment, and then the local government apply
to the Department of Agriculture here,?

The MINESTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Our duty only commences when the building
is equipped, and when we are assured there
are a sufficient number of cows ln the neigh-
bourhood to justify the undertaking of such
an industry.

Mr. McDOUGALL. If any body of farm-
ers anxious to establish a creamery must
communicate with the local government, and
suppose the local government refuses, then
these farmers are helpless so far as the De-
partment o'Agriculture here is concerned.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
Last year I tried to find localities in the
province which would supply the buildings
and equipment, and I was informed that
they could not do that without some assist-
ance in the içay of capital advances. The
local legislature bas since made provision
for this capital advance. If this vote is
passed, I will be able to provide for the loss
which would be likely to occur for a few
years ln the operation of those creameries,

Mr. McDOUGALL. The Minister will see
the difficulty in the way of this proposai.
The people have first to apply to the local
governmeat, and if the local government re-
fuses the people are helpless.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They could provide the buildings and equip-
ment themselves.

MWIr. MeDOUGALL. As representative of
my constituency I heard nothing of any such
arrangement between the two Governments,
and I am surprised that the Minister made
inquiries of other Deople in my constituency
and did not consult me. If I had been In-
formed of that matter, I could bave drawn
the attention of my constituents, regardless
of polities, to it, but this Is the first I have
ever beard of it, except by hearsay.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
But I am not ln a position to do anything
until I get this vote.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Does the Minister say,
that lu advance of getting this vote he com-
rmunicated with persons ln my constituency?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. The question arose lu this way. The
Premier of Nova Scotia asked me what I
could do to develop the dairy industry In
the province, and I told Mr. Murray that I
sent Mr. Hopkins and Mr. McFarlane to
bold meetings in the province and their re-
port to me was that the people did fnot seem
to be prepared to Invest the necessary eapi-
tal to supply the buildings and equipments,
and until something .lke that was done, as
was doue In Prince Edward Island, I was
not prepared to rn the creameries. Mr.
Murraày said: f I take steps to provide help
to the people, for thei buildings and equip-
ment, wll you rn them? I said: I shal
ask fora avote from Parliament, and if I can
get it I wll gladly do so. At the last ses-
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sion of the local legislature an Act was
passed authorizing the local government to
make these advances.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What counties were
visited by the officers of the department ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They were in the province for a couple of
weeks. I believe they went to Cape Breton
Island and held a number of meetings there,
but I cannot give the names of the piace.
to which they went.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Did these officials have
authority to communicate with the repre-
sentatives of other constituencies? I know
I heard that there was such communication
but there certainly was no communication
with me.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not remember that I gave them any
special instructions except that they might
consult Mr. Chipman, the Secretary of Agri-
culture of the province, who, I thought,
knew the province better than I did.

Mr. FOSTER. How much is it proposed to
spend in each of the provinces this year out
of this vote ?

The MINISTER OF - AGRICULTURE.
Nova Scotta, $3,500, including Cape Breton;
Quebec, salary and travelling expenses ot
Mr. Chapais, Assistant Dairy Commissioner.
$3.000; Mr. Chapals's outlay is charged to
Quebee, altbough occasionally he visits other
parts to address French-speaking people.
There is also $2,000 for the Dairy School at
St. Hyacinthe, making $5,000 for Quebec.

Mr. FOSTER. How much in Ontario ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

The Dairy Commissioner and his assistants
do a considerable amount of work in the
province of Ontario, and there Is $14,000 for
that Including the salary of Prof. Robertson.
IU reference to British Columbia, Mr. Mar-
ker's headquarters are a-t Calgary, and he
and his assistants have spent two or three
months for several years past lecturing in
British Columbia. There is aiso $300 for
Prince Edward Island, which is given to the
Dalrymen's Association tto aid them In em-
ploying an Inspector. That with the $5,000
Provided for live stock makes $40,000.

Mr. FOSTER. On what plan is the Min-
Ister proposing te expend $5,000 for Ilve
stock? lie bas not given us any outllne of
the plan he proposes. He simply says that
he Is gong to do something for live stock
but -I think he ought to outline ln principle
what he proposes to do.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
do nôt think I can do that better than u the
words whlch Prof. Robertson has put in
this menorandum :

To promote Ilve stock Interests by collecting
and spreading information to bring about a more

general use of thoroughbred male animals of the
best sorts for the grading up of horses, cattle,
swine and sheep, and for the diffusion of knowl-
edge on the most profitable methods of breeding,
feeding and marketing live stock.
I expect 'that perhaps as miuch as $2,000, or
perhaps more, of this $5,000 will be required
for thé salary of an assistant to Professor
Robertson, whose business will be to devote
himself specially to that branch of the work.
I have not yet fixed the salary. I suppose
that will depend on whom I can get to do
the work.

Mr. FOSTER. His work will be chiefly
lecturing ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Lecturing and investigating the live stock
interest, and trying to organize a live stock
inàterest into associations all over the coun-
try, as it is now organIzed in the province
of Ontarlo.

Mr. FOSTER. is It not organized in the
nrovince of Ontarlo by Ontarlo mechanism ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. To
a certain extent, but not aitogether. The

Ilive stock interest there was organized very
largely by individual free association; but
it is a question whether the same kind of
work that was done for the dairy interest
In the other parts of the Dominion cannot
now be done for the live stock interest.
When Prof. Robertson started his work as
Dairy Commissioner, there was a pretty
complete organization of the cheese interest
ln the province of Ontario, whieh was reap-
ing great profit for that interest in that pro-
vince. That organization has spread through
all parts of the Dominion, and is now reap-
ing similar profit for the dairy interest Ln
other parts of the Dominion. I think tha>t
something similar ean be done in organiz-
ing the live stock interest, with the view
of making that interest as profitable in
other parts of the country as it is ln the
provdnce of Ontario.

Mr. FOSTER. If in the province of New
Brunswick they propose to put up a fac-
tory and provide machinery, evill the Min-
ister be prepared to do the same for that
province as le is doing for the province of
Nova Scotia, and formerly did for the pro-
vince of New Brunswick ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not a sufficlent vote to cover other
ground at present. I think that interest
is further advanced In the province of New
Brunswick than it is in the province of
Nova Scotia.

Mr. POSTER. In some portions it le, ln
other portions it is not. But it seems almost
Invidious to have a plan of work for one
province unless the bon. gentleman proposes,
to a certain extent, to apply 1;t ln some of the
other more backward provinces,; and New
Brunswick Is one of these. I think the
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future of agriculture in New Brunswick de-
pends largely upon dairying and stock-rais-
ing, and I think it is as necessary to give
that province a helping hand in this respect
as it is in Nova Scotia. Of course, co-opera-1
tion between the Dominion and local govern-
ment, where that eau be had, is desirable :
but there is a possible evil In that. If in the
province of Nova Scotia the local- govern-
ment does not aid by a vote towards estab-
lishing a factory and providing machinery,
and If ithe people themselves undertake to do
it, I suppose my hon. friend will aid them
just as readily as he would the local govern-
ment.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly. It was only because the peopleî
said they could not do it.

Mr. FOSTER. Otherwise there miglit bei
a monopoly.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.l
Yes, I quite agree with the hon. gentleman.1

Mr. MARTIN. Will the hon. Ministerj
give me a reply in regard to Prince EdwardJ
Island?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman sees that I am doing
something for Prince Edward Island.

Mr. MARTIN. I mean in the way of en-
couraging more fadtories in that province.
The hon. Minister is aware that though the
late Government extended Its encourage-
ment to the industry in that province, it
was almost, I think I might say altogether,
self-sustaining.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
$6,000 was spent in one year.

Mr. MARTIN. There were some other
years which counterbalanced that.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No,
a large amount was spent every year.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like the hon. gen-
tieman to give us the figures of the loss.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not got them here, but I ean give them.
They are in my department.

Mir. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman bas
not the figures, and is not speaking by the
book. The loss of operating those factories
was very infinitesimal. The same man
who superintends the work in Cape Breton
might do the same with regard to a few
more factories in Prince Edward Island.
The expend4ture would not be very large,
and a great many sections of the province
which have not hitherto taken any advan-
tage of the encouragement given by the
late Government migbt be induced 4o do
so. I would ask the Minister to give that
matter his most serlous consideration.
Illustration stations ..................... $20,000

Mr. FOSTER. What are these?
Mr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am asking the House to give me this vote
in pursuance of a good deal of discussion
which took place in the Committee on Agri-
culture last year. It is for the purpose of
establishing in different parts of the coun-
try what are called Illustration stations, and
of course some explanation is called for.
We have been carrying on experiments in
the cultivation of the soil in the growing of
crops for a number of years at our farms

'in different sections of the country, five of
them; but these are not seen by a very
large number of people, and it is pro-
posed that we should establish eventually
in every county ln the Dominion what is
called an illustration station. This vote
would not nearly do that, but I hope I will
get authority to establish a number of these

,stations as trial stations, and if the seheme
is found to work satisfactorily, we shall go
on providing other stations, as I have indi-
cated. The system has been carried on very
successfully and to a considerable extent In
several countries of Europe, and has now
been inaugurated to a certain extent in some
of the states of the American Union. Our

,proposition is to secure the co-operation of
some good, practical farmer in a chosen lo-
cality, one who would be willing to manage
and work a small area under instructions,
so as to illustrate the difference in results
from different working of the soll and the
growing of different crops. We are satisfied
we can secure the co-operation of first-class
farmers in any particular locality. The ex-
penditure would not involve any invest-
ment; we will not buy the land, but only
ask the individual owner to give up ten or
twenty acres of his land on which to make
these experiments, and which will illustrate
to all those who see it the methods consid-
ered to be the best for the management of
that soil and the growing of particular
crops.

Mr. FOSTER. Who lays out the plan ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The Agricultural Commissioner. The ex-
pense would be some little reimbursement
to those farmers for the extra work required
ln managing a thing of that kind, and some
little expenditure ln the inspection and sup-
ervision of the work and the printing and
distributing of reports of the results.

Mr. FOSTER. How much for the first ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The expectation is, that the work at each
station, including the first year some little
work in the establishing and improving of
the station, and perhaps putting a wire
fence around the land, so as to leave i vis-
ible, would be about $250, ineluding the ex-
pense of the farms. These farms would be
chosen by the wayside in the most conspieu-
ous locallty to be found in the county,
where the largest number of people would
be expected to pass.
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Mr. 'WALLACE. How could results be
show:i from ten or twenty acres ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Just ms well as from a greater acreage. I
do mot propose 'to cultivate large fields, but
simply to show the different methods ln
the eutivation, say one-half the field culti-
vated one way, and the other half cultivat-
ed another way. If we do that, and plant
severaL erops in each particular place, that
would give a good illustration of what is
being- discovered by our experimental work
to be t'he best means of cultivation in that
particilar place of that partieular land. We
then ,epeet to have to pay inspectors. The
estnimate Mr. Robertson bas made for these
expead(itures for the ensuing year would be :
thirty.three stations at $250 each, $8,250, and
three laspectors, whose salaries and ex-
penseýs would amount to $4,800. It was pro-
poseL zlso to establish two stations especi-
ally for tobacco. I think I explained some
little ttine ago that great efforts are being
made to grow tobaceo, and we propose to
have oxme station in Quebee and one in west-
ern Oaitario.

Mr. CLANCY.
these ?

How much in each of

Tlh MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Roibertson bas put down $2,000 each. I
think tbat only is about one and a half, so
to sp*aic, because the one going on ln the
provimee of Quebee is being conducted by a
gentleaüan who has given for many years a
great Real of study to the growth and curing
of tobacco, and is trying some experiments
ln the curing of tôbacco more elaborate than
are 1tk-ely to be tried ln any other place.
We horpe also to try the same experiment
with tobacco-growing ln western Ontario,
and I> carry on curing experiments also.
Mr. Robertson bas an Item of $4,950 for the
extra expense of starting the scheme, and
headquiarters, and administration, showing
that lbiere will have to be a good deal of
collaboiration and work. Lt is a new de-
partue and will require a good deal of care-
ful theught, and working out, and explana-
tions throughout the country.

Mr. IOSTER. Who chooses the farmers
and au. experimental supervisor ?

Th* MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The department.

Mr. POSTEBR. Suppose you had a good
Grit and a good Tory farmer, which would
you eheose ?

Tbe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Other thlngs being equal, I think I am hu-
man emough to take the Grit. I do not sec
realr any other way of dolng It.

Mr. FOSTER. I do. If you are going to
have year Inspector who Is cômpetent to do
the erIt, just -simply say to him : There are
no pelics in this at all; get the most eli-
gible pblace and man, no odds whether he

be a Quaker, Grit or Tory, and the depart-
ment will never Interfere or allow any poli-
tical heelers to Interfere.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The first thing to be done will be to lay
down certain conditions, namely, that the
farmn must be of a certain charaeter and ln
a suitable situation, and carried on by a
man well enough educated to do this work.
and who is carrying on the rest of his farm
sufficlently well to justify a bellef that he
will do the work satisfactorily. These con-
ditions being laid down, I do not know any
other way except to let the Dairy Agricul-
tural Commissioner and the inspeetor report,
and when there are rival claims, they may

tely required, for I have qulte enough to do
in the management of the department, with-
out entering into any more details than is
absolutely necessary.

With regard to the experience of other
countries, In France this kInd of work has
been going on for a great many years. They
have at present there over 4,00) such Illus.
tration stations scattered ail over the
country, carried on just about ln this
way, except that there they have a
large staff of men who have passed through
the agricultural colleges and sehools,
and, as a general rule, they place the
stations 'under the control of the gra-
duates of the various agricultural schools.
We have not yet in this country that class
Of people in sufficient numbers to enable us to
do that. But there these illustration stations
have been conducted for a number of years
on the Unes I have indlcated ; and when, last
year, I was In Paris and met a number of
leading agriculturists and a number of pro-
fessors of the great agricultural scho7ol of
Grignon, whieh Is the centre of agricultural
education in France, they told me that they
considered -that these Illustration stations
had been lhe most important factors li im-
proving general agriculture in France of al
the things they had Inaugurated. I and also
a most interesting report bere of the Board
of Agriculture in Great Britain, edited and
managed by the secretary, Major Cralgie,
whose name is well known, net only ln
Great Britain, bu i tis country as an emi-
nent agricultural authority, lu which are de-
scribed a lirge number of similar stations lu
Great Brltaln, wbere the results of scientifle
experknents are shown to:the farmers f xthe
neighbourhood ; and In Great Briitalu alse,
though It is enly two or, possibly, thre
years since this system was Inaugurated, the
results have been very eatisfactory, and the
report refera to this work with the greastest
commendation and praise. Last year ln Eng-
land I talked the matter over with a een-
siderable number of farmers and men who
are interested In agrIcultural work there, and
I am satisled thait, lu this country as ln
that, the result wIll be eminently beneflelal
to agriculture. I am bound to add that,
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while, in some parts of our country we have for those people, If they do go ? Is a man
a number of excellently managed farms, to take his dinner with him ? How will he
where the practical farmer is doing as good get accommodation ? It is impossible that
work as any of his neighbours, and, perhaps, .,any good can come out of this proposal.
as good work as could be done under the Consider how ithe hon. Minister proposes to
circumstances, and In the conditions of the expend this money, and that will show how
country, yet there are other parts of the worthless the proposal is. In the first place,
country where our agricultural treatment $4,800 is to go in salaries of men to put this
of the soil is very far behind -the best 1 thing In motion. Then he proposes to put
methods, and where a little help of this kind, $4,950 into the pockets of certain parties-
kto show people right before their eyes the to find employment for men who are not
practical work of the best methods as con- farmers and who will have nothing to do
ducted in these better farms In parts of 'the 1 with It. It looks far more like a scheme to
country, I think will do a great deal of good. ,lielp the hon. gentlemans friends than to
I trust that the expression of opinion given 1 assist agriculture In Canada. I will venture
by the hon. member for Haldlmand (Mr. to say there Is not a practical farmer in this
Montague) last year, when we were discuss- House wbo wIll rise in his place and declare
ing the Estimates of the Department of upon his reputation and experience bis opin-
Agriculture, will be endorsed and supported |Ion that this will bring any good to th>
by every member of this House. He then i farmers. I never knew of a more visionary
said that he was sorry to see that an item scheme. The bon. gentleman miglit as well
of this kind had not been put in the Esti- ithrow se much money into the Ottawa Rivermates of last year. I was sorry myself, but I -It would do just as much good to the
confess that I had not et that time so thor- !people of this country. I could point out to
oughly discussed the matter, and the matter î him where he could spend $20,OOO to the real
had not been so fully brought to the atten- 1 advantage of the people. If he will devote
tion of us ail as It has been since. Every- j this sum te slaughtering every diseased ani-
thing I have been able to find out in regard te mal in the country and compensating the
the success of this sort of work In the other farmers whose animais are thus taken, aud
counties since that time bas confirmed what Ïthus give us clean herds, as far as the money
I then believed and what the hon. member wouId go, he would do fully $20,000 worth of
for Haldimand expressed. So I trust the good. It !s Idle to bring forward examples
House will give me the opportunity te in- of iwhat has been done In France. The con-
augurate this work. whicb. I am sure, if ditions there may be very different from
carried out thoroughly. will result In im- ours. We know very little of what is done
proved methods In the treatment of the soil In Great Britain or France, but we know
of our country. from practical experience that schemes of

M this kInd cannot work out in this country.Mr. CLANCY. I have no hesitatien lu ]R le proposes, for instance, to establish Illus-saying at the outset that this is a wholly trtonposes f inta d to tacis I
visionary scheme, A'nd one without founda- appeal to the hon. member for North
tion, and, as applied to Canadian agriculture, Essex (Mr.t Gregor), who lives In the
utterly worthless. What does the hon. gen- tobacco district, what will be the advantagetleman (Mr. Fisher) propose to do? le of this scheme alongside the experience cfproposes te establish what he calls illustra- the farmers themselves. I have not hadtion stations ; but he forgets that the best much practical experience in· growingfarmers in our country are already carrying tobacco, but I did undertake to grow eighton illustration stations. If you go to the acres of it, and what did I find ? The sareneighbourhood of the farm of my hon. friend common sense that WoUldaapplyme growiug
from Huron (Mr. McMillan) you will find a feld o! crn would apply te growing a
that that hon. gentleman is carrying on al field of tobacco. As te the curing, rhatas aexperimental farm and you need not esta- different matter, and laa business with
blish one there. It Is Idle to suppose that which the farmers, after the prelsmitary
men are going te these Illustration stations. atage, have not necessrlly, anything to do.What dees it mean 'that thxe farmers are te The euring that bas te be doue lu the farm-do ? If we take the report of the Dalry Cern- ers' barns Is one te which the honthgente-
missioner and consider some of -the details man cannot contribute one fraction. I gaywith which he deals, you will find that he that private enterprise must find means totells the farmer te keep his grain clean, te solve the difficulties of eurng tobacco. Ikeep his corn clean, and things of that kind. tell the hon. gentleman that I defy him toIt would be as sensible te try to teach peo- point out one service that Is to be performeidple ito come lu eut of the rain as to teach in an Illustration station that la not beiugthem such things. Everybody knows those done every day In a common-sense way bvthIngs already ; the only thing is to get them practical farmers. There *s nothIng new b
to act upon their knowledge. Every man it beyond supplying the neglect of neth iman
who carries on his farmn poorly has a near who fails te put in practice what h
neigbbour who fs a better farmer. If he will knows. I venture to think that the la ead
not learn fromn his nelghbour, hie wlll nlot go a~ farmner ln the iseHuse whoe will Ufitktten or fteen miles 'to learn' fromx an Illustra- te say that a station of that kind ls of ntion station. 'How are you going te provide general -use te thxe farmner beyond pohin
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out what he sees every day at bis own door. great number of Intelligent farmers, and 1
You might as well throw the money into have got their opinions, freely and Intelli-
the river as to vote it for this purpose. gently given, and I have not found one yet

that was ln favour of an illustration station.
Mr. MeMILLAN. I rise for the purpose The time has come when the farmers of this

of opposing the seheme of illustration sta- country have got to put forth every effort
tions. I have paid a considerable amount of themselves. If the Government could send
attention to farming all over the country, amongst them gentlemen who have had more
and I quite endorse what the hon. member experlence, or who could produce more per
for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) bas said, that go acre than the farmers can do to-day, I admit
where you will all over the province of On- that the average of the province might be
tarlo, yes, and In parts of Quebec, you wlll lncreased. or the average of any township
find some first-class farmers ln every local- j might be increased. I am opposed to Illus-
ity. Those farmers are not going to be any tration stations, and believe that the money
better off by . having illustration stations that It is proposed to expend upon them
upon their farms. The examples they are could be used to much better advantage tu
showIng each other to-day will be of more otber directions. That Is my opinion, and
practical benefit to the farmers than they if the question comes to a vote I shall vote
eau receive from any man who is subsidizeJ against It.
by the Goverument ; because the moment
the Idea spreads that the movement Is sub- Mr. HENDERSON. I am glad for once to
sidized by the Government, the general farm- be able to agree with the hon. member for
er wIll conclude that it is no example for South 2Huron (Mr. McMillan), and I feel
him. But *ho are to be the Inspectors for tliat I make no mistake on this matter when
these farms ? Suppose the illustration sta- I an supported by that hon. gentleman. I
tions are established, who is going to teil the, would say to the Minister of AgrIculture
farmers that they are all to be conducted that if he is open to conviction, if he is open
upon a uniform system ? -There Is not a to reason, if he is open to receive the opinion
thoroughly practical farmer In the province more especially of those representing the
of Ontarlo to-day, and I have talked with rural constituencles of western Ontario, he
bundreds of them during the last year. who will not go hastily into this sebeme. From
wIll say that he would have an illustration i ny stand-point It will be of no materlal ad-
station upon his farm. I belleve that a very vantage to farmers. As has been so well
large amount of this money would be was J1pointed out by the member for Bothwell (Mr.
ted, thrown away, on a lot of ueless officialq. Clancy). sach *a large sum will be requIred
I want to do everything I can for the agri- to pay the salaries of the men to look after
cultural communIty, but I am mot going to these experimental stations, that I think the
be a party to anything. I care not though It 1 advantage would be more than counter-
may come from this side of the House. and balanced by the large expenditure. I do not
though it be a Government scheme-I am not think It is popular in the country, I do not
golng to support anything that is not in the i think It is called for. Where we have farm-
real Interests of the agricultural community.J ers of the high standing and h1gh inteIll-
1 am convinced that all over the province of gence tbat we have throughout the province
Ontario you can find within five or six miles of Ontario-I do not know what may be the
of any of these experimental stations ten condition of agriculture ln the lower pro-
farms conducted as well as any experimentai vinces-but I do think that ln the province
farm ln Canada, and the results from their of Ontario where there- is so much rivalry
farming are equal to any results that have 1 among the farmers in the same neighbour-
been obtained. so far as the yield per acre is i hood to produce the very best crops, to get
concerned. Take, as an illustration, a farm-1 the very best results. experimental stations
er who cultivates five or six varieties of! will not give any better results than the
oats, the same of barley, the same of wbeat. experiments of the farmers themselves are
the same of spring wheat. and a great num- giving every day.
ber of varleties of corn and of grass, culti-
vated under different conditions, and that Mr. COWAN. I regret that I was not in
farmer las to cultivate these during the , the House to hear the remarks of the hon.
summer. bas to keep them apart, he las to imember for ßothwell (Mr. Claney) so far as
weigh them, take them into his barn -ond tobacco experimental stages are concerned.
thresh them, and if he does not do that. In the early part of this session, at the re-
an illustration station is of no aval. We quest of the Tobacco Growers' Association
have a slight example of what it Is goingI o! the counties of Essex and Kent, I was
to eost In the two farms at Ottawa and asked to impress upon the Minister of Agri-
Guelph, and If It ls going to cost 8or $90 culture the strong advisability of starting
per aere on these farms. eau you expect a a tobacco Illustration station in western On-
farmer that has not good barn accommoda- tario. In the present year 'there have been
tion to do It for les? That le a sytem that between seven and elght million pounde of
wll neyer succeed In Ontarlo. I must say tobaceo produced in the counties of Essex
that since the question was up last year I and Kent, and I know personally whereof
have taken opportunilty to converse wlth a jI speak wben I say that at least one-
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third of that tobacco was almost or en-
tirely spoiled by reason of the absence of
knowledge on the part of the farmers ln
preparing It and curing It. If there bad been
an experimental tobacco station in the coun-
ties of Essex and Kent whieh the tobacco
growers could have visited and where they
could have learned how to cure and handle
it after-~It was eut, It would have saved at
least $70,000 to the farmers of those 'two
counties. I must congratulate the Minister of
Agriculture on behalf of that partieular lu-
dustry lu taking a step ln the direction of
establishIng an experimental tobacco sta-
tion for the purpose of showing how to pre.
pare, hang properly, cure and handle to.
bacco after it Is eut. If the hon. member
for Bothwell bas really said anything against
-the advisability of establishing an llustra.
tion tobacco station for the purpose of edu-
cating the farmers how to cure tobacco, he
is certainly not volcing the sentiment of all
bis constituents who have, at all events,
sent large petitions lu connection with other
matters concerning the tobacco trade. As
for the remarks of the hon. member for
South Huron (Mr. McMlUlan) although that
hon. gentleman may not need any illustra-
tion how to feed eatie, but as he stated In an
earlier portion of the debate what was the
pracitieal result of the station lu Ottawa
would not apply to all parts of the Dominion,
so I say practical resubts would be likely to
follow from having an Illustration station,
ti the counties of Essex and ent, whieh Iso
more of a tropical climate, and where they
grow more of the fluer products than can be
grown ln some of the more northern counties.
I know that, as the result of the establish-
ment of fruk stations, thousands and hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars have aecrued to
ithe farmers, and I think I am only endorsing
the universal opinion, lu my county and lu
other counties of western Ontario, when i
&ay that the farmers are very strongly In
favour of baving money expended ln this
direction.

Mr. CLANCY. We have had a striking
Illustration of an hon. gentleman giving an
exhibidon of how little he knows about
farming and about the wants of the people
whom he represents. I think that the hon.
member for South Huron (Mr. MeMillan)
knows quite as much about farming as -
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan) knows
about law, and I would beI nelined te say
that he is a little better up lu bis profesalon.
The hon. genttema eaid that *e should
have money set apart to teach farmers how
to bang tobacco. There la no one of common
sene lu the country *ho does not know how
to bang tobaceo. If he bas not hung It right
the first time he wiU not require a teacher to
show hlm how to do it the second time, be-
cause bis experlence wlll teaeh him, and if It
does not, I do not thik sueh a vote as this
wlll b or any use. I bave had some slight
expMrene in the growt of tobaco, and 1

Mr. COWAN

say that If I have hung tobacco too close one
year and not enough of air was allowed to get
around it, I wIll surely know that without
having a teacber to tell me so. Some people
seem to think that the farmers are such dull
and stupid people that they must bave a man
standing over them all the time who has
read books. These teachers are Invariably
men who have not geined their opinions
and information in a practical way, but
have derdved them from books, and there-
fore they will not be in a position, from
past experience, to teach the farmers any-
thing In regard to the proper way of hang-
Ing tobacco. If the itobaece-growers of South
Essex and North Essex and Kent, after their
long experience cannot agree upon some
Une of action in regard to -the growing and
curIng of tobacco, we had mueh better take
some other course, because there is no sense
in this. The hom. gentleman might have had
a petition froin the Tobacco Growers' Asso-
clation, buit that does not settle the ques-
tion in any way. There was certalnly some
bad tobacco grown in that part of the
country, but kt ls sald that that came
freom not growl.ng a good plant, and from
plantlag it In poor soli. i 'have only thls
to say, that I am afraid the hon. gentlem=an,
In speaking upon this question, Is saying
what he has beard rather than what he
knows, and I am afraid that 'he will be un-
able to tel us what the Tobacco Growers'
Association want to have done.

Mr. COWAN. I do not presume flhat
the conmitttee 1s partlcularly interested lu
what my professional standing may be, or
how much I may know about law. I May
say that I think my standing ln My pro-
fession ås quite as good es the hon. gen-
tleman's standing lu the business which
he foelows. I do net thbnk biat this House
is particularly interested in that, but I do
desire te say that he would not be an idiot
who did not know how te hang tobacco.
I an not an expeit tobaSco grower, ai-
though I have attended meetIngu of the
Tobacco Growers' Association, and I can
tei the hon. gentleman that some of the
very best tobacco growers from Kent were
present, that the tobacco growers of Es-
sex and of Kent differ as to what lsfthe
best way of caring for tobacco, and these
were men who had been In the Industry
for a number of ymers. If the hon,. gen-
tleman knows al about the curing and
hanging of tobaco, he i far ln advance
of the gentlemen who are the leadIng to-
bacco growers in bhs constituency and mem-
bers of the Tobaco-Growers' Asolaton,
I am not posIng as a tobaceo expert. The
hon. gentlemaU se to pose as an expert
farmer, but, if .he la an expeit farmer,
gentlemen freom the weet have not dis-
covered It.

Sir CHARDES MTUýPER. M r. chairman
I may be permitted to Corrt a Itte mis.
apprdhension on the part or the hon. gentie.
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man (Mr. Cowan), who bas JuSt taken his else to do ; I have got to look after my own
seat. I heard what was sald by the hon. farm work. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Flsh-
member for Bathwell (Mr. Clancy), and I er) surely does not pretend that this farmer
understood1 hlm to say that he assumed that on whose land this Illustration station is, Is
the ihon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan) understood going to give up his tUne to explaining
his profession, or the profession of the law, everythIng lu connection with the opera-
no better than the hou. member for South tions. We have undertaken a large expen-
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) understood agricul- diture upon what may be cailed model farms
ture. All I eau say is that I thInk he wau In the varlous provinces of the Dominion;
paying hlm a great compliment, because the Government have provided the best
after what we .have heard from the hon. means of giving Instructions to farmers,
member for South Huron, we have come and I do not see what benefit Is to be de-
to the conclusion that he does understand rived from the expenditure of this ioney
farming thoroughly. Therefore, I think for these Illustration stations. For the time
that the hon. member for Botihwell was pay.. being I thInk we wlil have to be conter
Ing ithe hon. member for South Essex a with what we have doue already. After
great compliment In saying that that hon. 1 the stringent criticism given to this vote by
gentleman bas as great knowledge of the gentlemen on both sIdes of the House who
law as the hon. member for South Huron understand the subject a great deal better
bas of farmning. I am inelined to think than I do, and at least quite as well as the
that the -hon. member for South Essex ought Minister (Mr. Fisher) does, I would respect-
to have gone further. He says that fie fully suggest that this appropriation be
.attended a meeting of gentlemen wiho are withdrawn.
engaged in tbaoco growing, and -that there It being Six o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
was a confilet between these gentlemen, left the Chair.
who had devoted their lives to the raising
of tobaeco, as to which was the best mode
of hanging tobaceo, but the hon. gentleman
sat down w4Ithout giving us the Information Mr. SEMPLE. 1[wish to say a few words,
that we require, and so far as bis argument Mr. Chairman, wltb regard to this vote for
goes, It Is likely to end dn smoke. He illustrations gtations. 1 reuiember that it was
has not told us what we are all longing to brougkt up in the Agricultaral Cornittee
learn, what was the decision arrived at, andJIast session, and 1 spoke my mmd very free-
how the hon. gentleman proposed that these ly ln reterence to IL.1Iconsidered then that
young officials, that are to be sent ailit was a neediess waste of public money,
through the counntr, wdil be abie to Instruct and I consider the sare thing now. It bas
one or other of these bodies ot gentlemen been mextioned that these illustration sta-
who are engaged ln raising tobaceo, and .wh< tions have been very suceesetul ln Franc
have not yet been able to settle the quesj- That ls probably true, but the conditions Ju
tion as to how ît should be hung. I do France are qulte different from the condi-
not underatand very much about the sub- tions ln this country. In France everythlng
Jeet myself, but i am sure the hon. Mdnls- they produce on the farm Is dearer and lab-
ter Must have arrived at the emcluslon, our la cheaper than heze, and they eau
after the discussion whieh bas taken place, afford to enter ln thie business of! Ilustr-
that It woulld not be wise to press this vote tion station&.1 ray say that If you take
iu the committee. Atter so Much differ- the western portion of Canada, you bave
ence of opinion amongst farmers on both not very far to go until you lud a number
sides of the House as to Its lnutility, I do offarmers who can teaeh the protes.lor
not think It requires any great knowiedge somethings. They are practîcal farmerâ
of tobacco reiang to arrive at that conclu- starttng ut the ocupation when boys and
sion. The amount of money ls compara- galnlng experlence contlnuously, some for
tively smai and a large portion of It is 30 or 40 years and making good use of their
going -t be expended in the employment of Uie. Tbey endeavour 'W get Instruction
officials, whieh may enable the GovernmEt every point posible; they go to the fairn
to find places for a few hungry office-seek- and Famers9 Institutes, tbey commit other
er, but 1 do not believe that the Minàster farners, and they use every mens within
of Agriculture has made out a cae that their Power tomake tarmlng a success. That
would warrant ths commlttee ln voting suocSs le in a great measure due 40
money for any such purpose. Wben this dolng good work, and belnf as economical
lanid le acquired near the roadside and par- as pousile. Thât is the true sect of suc-
ties are agowed to go and look at It, it wMce s lInfarmlng. Wbere there le guod farm-
do them ne good. There wll be no one lng to be done. give me the pratcal farmer
t» g1ve Information; there s* 9atperson ln every time. We may have some very good
charge -f the pl3e and they wlal have to thinga ln theory, but thereIs nothing sue
go, a meèe, or a couple of .nile away, to ceeds like the practice. 1 belleve that If thii
hunt .up the frmer and -t. bring vote la passed, the most of It w! be spent
him ta exIan the experiment tAO them. by the officias travellig around the coun-
WeU, L e woulê 'a", 1 bave gut soMet!IIdgg try. -scahootsaoncelve y a good former, who

Mr.~E ChaTirmn, ihrgr o hsvto
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bas a large farm, bothering himself with this ! which we spend a large sum of money-and
small remuneration and having part of his 'I believe it is money well spent-and to show
property divided into small sections, and bav-! those results to the people who have not the
ing different variety of seeds sown to nake xmeans of visiting the experimental farms
an !llutration. Besides. it ýwill detract from and seeing for themselves. This is the ouly
the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa. way in which those results can be brought to
To-day we voted $80,000 for the Ottawa Ex- 1the knowledge of the farmers of the country.
perimental Farm, and the farms at Bran- ; It il by ocular demonstration íthat we can
don. Agassiz, Nappan and Indian Head, convince them of the best methods te adopt.
and we ought to have illustrations enough It Is admitted without controversy that when
from those farms. They are supposed to b-! a really good farmer goes. Into a district
practical men on those farms, and any in- I where tbe farmers are rather bebind in the
formation that is needed should be obtained seence of farming, he does a great deal of
there. It is net needed that we should have good. But we cannot have such men settling
these little small affairs for Illustration pur- in every part of the country, and these illus-
poses in different parts of the country, and tration stations would represent these good
I thInk the Minister would do well to with- farmers. My bon. friend says that lu the
draw this item. The sum asked for Is net Western part of Canada there are good farm-
large, it Is true, but we have nothing de. ers who know more than the professors. I
fuite stated as to how these experiments do not at a-I doubt that a really good
will be carried on. I belleve that we will farmer, who bas spent all bis lfe In farm-
get no adequate return out of this $20,000, ing, and who has studied es well as prac-
!f we expend it. I believe myself that on tised agriculture, knows a good deal more
the Experimental Farm at Ottawa we could of the practical side of the business, in
reap all the necessary advantages with a his owu section, than most ut our pro-
smaller number of men employed. We have fesors. But at these ilustration stations
illustrations in tree-growing on that farm, some of the best farmers lu each district
and about 150 acres set out In trees, when would show to the surrounding farmers what
there is not one farmer in 10,000 who gets can be done on a small plece of ground
any benedt from that. It Is only useful for Bealdes the instruction they would get from
the gentlemen farmers, and not for the the Experimental Farm, they would aiso put
thousands of farmers who have to work as uito pracbice their own knowledge and ex-
hard as they can, and be as careful as they perience. My bon. friend says 'we have our
can, ln order to make both ends meet. AI- fairs and famners' Institutes. We have, but
though numbers of our farmers are improv- to perfect tbe system we need these illustra-
Ing and are able to settle their sons on tion stations, At the fairs we show what our
faris, stil they bave very little time to In- fariners bave produced, and in the farmers'
dulge In any of this fancy kind of farming. instttutes we discuss methods of farming;
I hope the Minister wil see bis way clear but we bave ne meas of showlng how these
to withdraw this vote, and If he does not, 1 things are done on the land ; and the -lus-
certaniy wIll not uphold It. tration stations would complete the system

Mr. STENSON. I oertaLly regret te see a of which the fairsand farmer' Intitutes
farMer, as suppose theon. gentleman (. reaPart. These illustration stations would
fample,)aI sppose thehonte.getlman(Mery be one of the best subjects for discusion at
Semple) ai, opposing this vote. It may be very the meetings tofthe farmers' institutes. They
true, that ln certain part of Canada, and iwould afford them an opportuity to criti-
perhaps In that part of the country whence ee and to excbange opinions on what they
my hon. friend (Mr. Semple) comes-that had seen done there. By means of these
may be a regular garden of Paradise-there 1lustration stations the gralie and diferent
may be no necessity for these lustration cereals best adapted to the soil and climate
stations But, although every farmer May of the district could be shown better than at
be perfect in that section of the country, I S farmer Winstttute or by a professor or lee-
would respectfully remind the hon. gentle- tu r My hOn. frIend says that a grat
man that that Is not the whole of Canada. deal of expens ewould be ineurred in travel-

My experience in travelling through Can- llng around the country. There is no doubt
ada, particularly through the province Of that in order to establish those illus-
Quebec, Is that these illustraton stations tration stations somebody muet do some
would be of Immense beneit and would travelling in order to find out where
cot very littie. 31y lion. friend says that they should be placed. There will be
such stations art very succesful In France, some neesaryexpense for that pur-
but that the conditions thère are different pome; but I be1leve my bon. friend thlnks
from what they are here-that labour la the expese. will be more than it really
cheaper in France. I would take that as an will be. Once a station s es tablished, the
argument lu fvour Of the Illustration sta- only expeUse of It will be. the IndeminIty
tions. We want to produce as cbeaply as neesary .f the farmer who tak a f
pomsible and with the best restst, and In-I t. That wM be a very 'maIl expense, be.
order to do so we miust have examples of cainse the crop that wfll be taken off thie
how this la te be donie. We want these eta- station will go a gat 'way towards frudemni-.
'tions in ord1er te ascertain what results have fying the farmer fo taing care of it.
been attaied at the experimental farms, for My hon. friend sys that nu beneit has
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been reaped from the experiment in plant-
ing trees at the Experimentaltfarm. i
cannot agree with my hon. friend there.
But nobody would pretend to follow the
example given by the planting of trees en
the Experimental Farm. lu fact, they
are not planted as an example, but as an
experiment to see what trees eau be most
proitably planted. But each farmer who has
the advantage of seeing the trees planted at
these experimental stations can choose those
best sutted to his soU and climate. I may
say that I spoke of these Illustration stations
to the farmers of my two counties, and I did
not meet with a dissentient voice. On the
contrary, every farmer who attended the
meetings was not only agreeable to havIng
them establisbed, but when I told them that
the sum voted for the purpose would be a
emall one, and, perhaps, not sufficient to es-
tablish a station in each county, they declar-
ed that they thought there ehould be more
than one ln each county, so that they should
be within the reach of every farmer. There-
fore, I not only feel determined to vote for
this appropriation, but I declare that if it
is not granted, the farmers of the province
of Quebec, at any rate of my section, will be
sadly disappointed.

Mr. MAODONALD (King's, P.E.I.) The
matter before us, I belleve, Is the proposai
to establish illustration stations in the dif-
ferent portions of Canada. While there are
arguments which cau be brought against the
proposal, I myself think a great deal of good
will come from these stations If they are
distributed throughout the different pro-
vinces and properly conducted. I understand
that It is the intention of the Minister to
take au ordinary piece of land,, centrally
situated, in the different counties, and under
the guidance of. a practical farmer, to
have it cultivated as an objeet lesson to
the farmers of the surrounding distret. If
that system is properly carrIed out and
kept as free as possibly from political in-
fluences, I think it will tend to do
much good to the farming population.
We all know from observation that the plae-
ing of a good farmer ln a poor section is
sure te bring about good resulta as the peo-
ple ln hlis immediate neighbourbood will
adopt his methods to a great extent, gradu-
ally anyhow, and so Improve their farms.
Even if theae farms be not perhaps con.
ducted better than certain farmers may con-
duct their operations, yet the fact. of their
being established by the Government for the
purpose of lllustratIng certain methods of cul-
tivation will attraet the attention of arm-
era and brIng more closely home to them
facts ln connection with their work that
otherwise might escae their observation.
I think that the step is one ln the right d.
rection. We all know that the farming tu-
terest is the largest in-this country. that
there are more dependinglton that industry
than on any other, and that It contributes

rore Largely to the revenues of this coun.
try. I think, therefore, that the compara,
tively amall amount of money whIch will
require to be expended on these stations will
be appreciated by the farmers. I think that
if the Minister carries this out properly, free
as far as possible from polities, it will be of
practical benefit to the people In whos
midst these stations will be situated. With
regard to my own province of Prince Ed-
ward Island, we know that there was an
illustration station established there by Prof.
Robertson, under the late Government, for
the manufacture of cheese and the resuit
has been that tliat manufacture has grown
into a very large industry, and is now so
well established that it can support itrelf
without any aid from the Government. The
results have been more than the most sarn-
guine estimated. I have no doubt also that
when these stations are carried out by prae-
tical farmers, they wIll also be a means of
education that will brIng home to the farm-
ers the best means of cultivation ln a way
you could not possibly hope to do by means
of lectures or anything of that kind. If ne-
thing else should come out of it, the fact, as
has been stated by hon. gentlemen who have
preceded me, that such a system will lead
the farmers to discuss the best methods or
cultivation among themselves willn l itself
be of great value. Taking it ail through. I
very much favour the expenditure of this
amount for that purpose.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir leuri Joly de Lotbinièr). Nothing could
give a better Idea of the importance of those
stations than what Is takIng place lu con-
nection with the cultivation uof tobacco. Since
Parliament imposed ten cents a pound on
imported tobacco, there has been such an
Impulse given to that industry that last
year from 8,000,000 to 10,000,0000 pounds
more or less have been cultivated, a very
large quantity of whieh 'was grown lunthe
province of Quebee. Two years ago, before
that law was Introduced, we passed only
about 600,000 pounds of Canadian tobacco
through our factorles, whereas last year we
passed through 1,900,000 pounds, and this
year the quantity bas amounted to 2,500,000
pounds. There le no llmit to the amount that
would be employed tu our factories to the
displacement of American tobacco, if we
only knew how to cure it. But this is the
great difleulty. So far as appearanoes are
concernedI, I l difficult to see anythingflner
than our plant, but we have not the re-
motest Idea how to cure t. As -te hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) has said,
any idiot can hang tobacco, but If any man
belleves iat any Idiot eau cure tobacco he
has not the sllghtest 1dea of the care that has
to be given to that plant, in order te make it
At for general use. Tobacco la a tropleal
plant, the culttvation of whIch and. the cur.
Ing ot which ba been studied. for gener
atlms lin the south, and there been brought
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to the highest perfection. But we cannot Dennark show that at present that tobacco
expect our farmers to be able to go south, is considered on the continent to be per-
and there learn how to grow tobacco and fectly worthless on account of the defective
especially how to cure It way in whlch It is cured. Is It not worth

When we think of the hundreds of thou- while to spend a few thousands-I have for-
sands of dollars that bave been spent to gotten the exact amount of this vote ; 1
show our farmers how to make the best use trink $4,500-
of their milk, how to best couvert it into OF AGRICULTURE.butter and cheese, and when we see the greut The MINISTE 0I
results that have accrued from this expen- Two thousand.
diture, we can easily understand what mag. The MIlNISTER 0F INLAND REVEN UE.
nificent reau1t would be accomplished by a Only $2,00 ? I am much disippointed,
3nuch smaller expenditure In educating our and I reMy think I must vote non-confi-
people how to cultivate and cure tobacco dence in my hon. friend (Mr. Fisher). Iplant. There Is no doubt that It can be thought it woruld have been a much larger
grown la this country in our rapidly ripen- amount. Considering the advantage to be
ing heat, provided we use the right kind of galned by teachIng our farmers &how to
seed and study the conditions of sol that take care of the Immense quantty of to-are best calculated of its growth. bacco ln their storehouses as well as thatThen comes the time when the tobaco mmust which they are now growing, I think Itbe gathered and cured. I say that It Is would have been worth whIle to speDd aperfectly impossible for our farmers to larger sum
divine or to understand the mode of curing The bon. member for Centre Wellingtontoòaeco if they are not shown by those who (Mr. Semple), speaking of the western farm-have hiad practical experence. And it must ers, said that many of thema could teach thenot be forgotten that tobacco Is one of the profeesors l agriculture. I tinR that verygreatest sources of revenue for the farm- possible-that they could, at all events, teachers. As we have taugh:t our farmers to them from a practica point of view. Butmake good butter and good cheese, so we there Is something more than the practicalmust teaeh them to cure their tobacco, Fe point of vIew, there ls the scientlfde, tbethat It wfll command a fair prlce. I would theoretleal point of vlew. In Ontario thenot ask that fthe same sum of money be art of agriculture is much more advauccddevoted to teaebang is part of the farm- than in the provine of Quebec. But leters' vocation as bas been devoted to teach'- me teil you, Mr. Ohairman, that in Quebecing dairying, but now that our farmers have our farmers wll gratefully accept any les.learned to grow tobacco, it ils important that sons given to them, and espedaky whenthey should learn how to cure lt. My hon. given in m1be way that wIll be foRowed infriend from South Essex (Mr. Cowan), a these iUustration stations. Many of the
moment ago, epoke f Wthe enormous tumount farmers are mltrusttul of what they fdad lnof tobacco grown In his county, and referred books and agricultural papers; but If theyto the dIfculty of curIng It and to the en- ca see in practice before their eyes whatormoeus lose of nearly one-tait of the eIght they read in the agricultur«il papers. theymilitons of tobacco owing to the impertect wIll be ready to admit the adv&ntage of
way lin which It was cured. He was asked adoptlug it Moreover, many of our farm-if he couid show how to cure it ; I do not ers, nOt only in Quebec, but tu Ontariowonder that ·he =eid he eould not. I do a. weiq-4f we are te belleve the "%arm-
not Pretend to be able to show how to cure ers' Advocate," the great agricultural papertobSeco. But I have devoted a certain --4 not understand eh eat truth thatstudy to the questIon, and 1[have learned what is worth doing is worth doing wellenough of it ito know tihat it la very difleult. Many of them know how. to do a thing, butCring tobacco does not consist·dn nmerely wil not take the trouble to do 1t, or dohanging It -pi, which anybody could do. not think It worth whle to take the trouble.Curlng bay does not merely consist i eut- To see a litte pateh cultjvated te the bigh.tlng it. Expedîedee and knowledge is neces- est perfection to which it can be broughtsary In the curinag of hay, and the eting wi do ·more than any amount of lecturesof tobaccoIs - nfniey more diffieut than and agilcultural Items that they eau readthe curing Of hay. 0 ail agricultural oper- in the paper.
ations this curing of tobacco le one of the Amother argment ha been brought for
motdIfifBeult Nw that our peole, wltb ward, one-that :I searcely.like to notce, be-great good-wlI aud great eourage iave rush- cause It le one of those paiful argumenti
ed 4ato this new lndustry, it has become Coneerning whieb one does net know whamore important than ever that we should to Say. Some bon. members on the other
teach them how tO give sucb value to their side have sald that the object of the. Mnt,.
tobaceo as to secure to them. some return ter i.mMng tis orgzanation is to have
for their labour., -Set samples of our toba«eo tAe opportity 0f pong som me
te E e, ad I 1ave the report here t ofers ud taVouring, more or ·les, eartain
Lor ah wIth regard to those sam- fareir. That argument will not have agty
pie ; and 1 am »nsry te bave to admit that weAit en this Iae of the House.: at aI
thie reports -fromt Germanyv, Hamnburg and events. Hon gelemen on this side know
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the devotion of the hon. Minister (Mr. and everythiug required, for the purpose of
Fisher) to the cause of agriculture, and also teaching how to put up tobacco ln the first
his thorough knoiiledge of the art. They Instauce ? After it bas been hung up pro-
know that h'l sole object is to benefit the perly lu a building with plenty of room, the
agriculture of the Dominion. farmer has îto more control over the quality

Mr. FOSTER. That la the way 6u used of that tobacco. It is like growing wheat.
to talk of Li Hung Chang. When a farmer has barvested his wheat

properly he bas no more control over the
The MiNqSTER OF INLAND REVENUE. quality of that wheat. But who is my hon.

Whatever I may bave thought of Li Hung friend golng to send to teach the farmers ?
Chang, .; think the same and more of My He might find some one who knew more
hon. friend (Mr. Fisher), and so far I bave than the farmers generally. That Is always
never had occasion to change my opinlon, the case. But a farmer can get information
and I feel certain I never shali have. The from his neighbour just as well. and a great
hon. nember for South Huron (Mr. Mcflilanf) deal better. The fact Is that the culture
gave his opinion frankly and bonestly. He of tobaceo, like that of all other plants, Is a
lives In a part of the country where farmers matter of common sense, depending upon the
really deserve the titie of professors. He is a conditions of the soi, the proper harvest-
thorough farmer, and he says he does n I lng and hanging up of the plant, and no
want. and his neighbours who have the one eau lay down any cat-ron rule to guide
benefit of iis example. do not wnit these the farmer. The farmer must be bis own
illustration stations. But. in the province of judge, he must know bis own land, and it
Quebec, it is quite different, and ln the rest would be impossible for a man one mile
of the Dominion it is different, and even away who had experlence under different
ln many parts of Ontario the farmers will conditions to teach him anything about IL
recelve very much benefit from the exatmple There Is no inflexible rule for farming, there
they will get. I am'ure that all the iem- Is no science of farming standing alone by
bers on this side, and I believe that many Itself, there is no principle involved that wfll
on the other side. will be ready to render apply under all circumstances, It depends
justice to the blonesty of purpose of the upon local conditions, upon good judgment
Minister of Agriculture and his devotion to and common sense, takIng it for granted
bis dut.v as Minister and to the great cause that the farxner always observes certain rules
of agriculture. with regard to rotation, and always keeps

Mr. CLANCY. I thlnk my hon. friend as bis land ln a good state of cltivation. The
not mastered the process of curIng tobaeo, hon. gentleman points out that he is going
Let me tell him that al there s in urasting to conter a boon upon the farmers. In the
tobacco. after the plant is fully grown and ûrst place, he has to have a great outfit, but
ripened. Is to bang It ln a good and suitable as1I have polnted out, the farmers bave no
building. and after It ls properly buang, the iterest ln their tobacco except to get It ready
farmer has no more control over the curing to go Into the hands of the middleman, or
process. There always will be some inferlor possibly of the manufacturer in good condi-
tobacco grown. I admit much eau be done intion. Tobacco that leaves the farmer In that
the way of Improving the growth of tobacco stage must go through several other stages.
lu Canada, but I warn my hon. frlend that I Imagine my bon. friend does not
It Is the easiest matter ln the world for the want to take the place of private
farmers to grow ten times the quantity of enterprise. I suppose he would not go
leaf tobacco that wIll be required In Canada. further than to teach the farmers how to
Last year there was grown more tobacco grow the plant and cure it. Common sense
than was required if we had not imported i s all that Is required for that, a man needs
a pond of foreign leaf. Now, whatfonly to be told once. It la a kInd of thing
happened ? Why, much of the tobacco leaf that does not require a system of teaching.
was never taken down. I know men who The hon. gentleman says that thou-
have 'not toUChed their tobacco, they have sands and thousands of dollars have been
sImply left it hanging ln the barns as it was spent In teaching the people how to
put up ln the firet instanice. If they had make cheese. I tell the hon. gentle-
taken It down and etripped off the leaf, they man there was not one dollar spent
would have had to put it ln what tis caled iln the province of Ontario teaching the
hands, andi thieu It has to be taken dare« f people how to make cheese, the farmers
In au entirely diferent proess fron that taight themseves, and to-day cheese st"dg
the farmer *as bitherto used. After it is ln the Enghlb mnarket at its highest *pont,
ened 4t gostough the sweating pr>cess and did afand at its bighest point before any-
and then goes Into the bands of the glddle- thIng was -taught in the Ontario Agri-
men whò bandle it in all tnhe phases it bas to cultural College. So that -whatevet may
=dei'g after It t",es the farmer'h ande. hale been done l tuhe hon. gentlemans oW n
No farmer pretend -te take hold of the o province., l Ontirlo we dld not bave a döllíW
baeco and re It -In all stages. Would ny of assistance from elther the provlnee or the
hon. friend pretend to say that he Intends té Dominion to teach people how to iake
have Z %tation wtth all its otit, building cheese. As for butter making, the work li
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going on now. The people are taught by
the liard school of experlence, and that is
always the most useful. Whatever argument
the hon. gentleman may make on behalf of
his own province, I think I cau safely say
that lu the province of Ontario such an ex-
penditure would be of no value whatever.
I am perfectly sure that the hon.
gentleman Is not well advised in going
into this scheme. Gentlemen from bis
own side of the House are condemning
it. gentlemen wbo are not dtsposed to take
ground against the Government, but their
sturdy common sense leads them to oppose
It. Can any one imagine that the hon. mem-
ber for South Huron (Mr. McMillan) would
rise in bis place and oppose, upon any nar-
row grounds, any seheme that was really
in the interests of the farmers ? There Is
no man who knows the needs of tbe small
farmer better than one who has passed
through the experiences of a small farmer,
and there is not an hon. gentleman in this
House who knows better than the hon. mein-
ber for South Huron what the needs of the
small farmer are.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I would not have risen
again, but the hon. gentleman bas brought
up the question of cheese manufacturing In
Ontario. I paid considerable attention to
the progress of the manufacture of cheese
ln Ontario, and I can tell the hon. gentle-
man that what brought cheese to the condi-
tion that it was in, even before the Domin-
ion Government had taken it up at all, was.
that the government of the province of On-
tario engaged Professor Arnold, an Ameri-
can, to come to the province of Ontario. He
collected the cheese-makers of as many of
the surrounding factories as he could get
together, and gave them practical lessons In
the manufacture of cheese, and from that
day to the present the cheese Industry bas
been establIsbed on a solld basis. I admire
the enthusiasm of the hon. Minister of In-
land Revenue (Sir Henry Joly de Lotbin-
lère), and when he speaks about the honesty
and enthusiasm of the bon. Minlster of
Agriculture, I believe he is perfectly hon-
est ; but enthusiasmn often leads men astray
and often leads them into Unes that are not
beneficial to the country. -If It is a neces-
sity that farmers should be taught how te
raise tobacco, I am perfectly willing that
the Government should employ one or two
experts, who might go through the province
of Ontario, or the Dominion of Canada,
wherever the tobacco Industry la to be es-
tablished, who could go amongst the people
and give them a far better trainlng than
could be imparted at illustration stations.
You cannot hire an expert to give instrue-
tion in the curIng of tobacco at every illus-
tration station throughout the country, bui
you could employ one or two experts to go
amongst the people and train them thor-
oughly ln the curing of the weed. and I
think that would be of greater advantage

Mr. CLANOT.

than would result from the establishment
of illusýtration stations. You would require
a practical man at every illustration station
to make its work effective. With the
amount that is proposed In this vote, the
hon. Miulster could get ohe or two practical
men to go tbrough the country and teach
the people thoroughly. I am convinced that
in Ontario-and I elaim to be as well posted
on the feelings of the people of that pro-
vince as any hon. gentleman in this Hous2.
that there is not a majority of the farmers
who believe in the establishment of any
such illustration stations as these. I know
the feeling is, that this would be money
spent lu vain.

Mr. McGREGOR. Mr. Chairman, It was
not my intention to have taken part in this
debate in reference to this small amount of
money to be given to the farmers of the
county which I have the honour to repre-
sent. This Is a new county. A large nun-
ber of the farmers there have not had the
advantage that the hon. member for South
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) has had, nor have
they had the advantage of having a neigh-
bour such as that hon. gentleman is. They
are young men who are starting ln life,
many of whom have bewn out their own
homes, and many of whom have purchased
their farms from the sale of timber upon
them. What we ask the Goverunment to do
Is to help us to educate these young men
and these middle-aged men, who have made
their homes there, how best to inake the
most money out of their farms. The great
object of the Government of the country is
to teach the people how best to make the
inost of the products of the country. We
want to fil the country with good people,
and we want these people to make money
as qulckly as possible, because 45 per cent
of the population are farmers, and unless
the farmer makes money, it is impossible
for others to make money, because, after
all, agriculture is the source of wealth ln
Canada. We have ln this country what
few countries have : we bave a fine soil, a
fine climate, good water, cheap building mma-
terlal, and markets very near to every farrn.
That being the case, we have the satisfac-
tion of knowlng that If we learu the farmer
bow to make the best use of hie farm, there
1s not the least doubt but what wealtb w1i
accrue rapldly in this country. To estab-
lsb a small plot would not cost much. a.id'
the farmer who owns the land would be
instructed how to cultivate .It to the best ad-
vantage. I belleve that Instruction as to
the eultivation of a farm at Ottawa w-ild
have but little effect ln improving the Cuitl-
vatioi of a farm in Essex. Our climate and
our soil are entirely different. We have no
objection to a large amount of money belng
expended here, but we feel that we sh;uld
have a little more than that. WhIle iny
hor. friend speaks so nobly of what was
done for the cheese industry In his district,
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when they hired men to go through the dis- Experimental Farm that turnlng dowu at
trict and teach the farmers how to conduct one date and turnlng down at another
factories, I would tell him that this is no- iakes an important difference in the crep.
thing more than we ask to bave done lu r- We want te greatest adantage that It Is
gard to the tobacco industry. What we possible to le given us ln reference to tese
want the Government to do is to have a plot plots. I feel that the very smali amount
of land set aside with good seed, specially asked for Is Dot very muclito le given to the
adapted for use in each particular distriet, fz:rmers of this country, wùen yon consider
and so cultivated as to demonstrate what is that they are lf the population of thls
best suited for the requirements of each dis- c<untry, and tlat, after ai Canada Is bound
trict. I was pleased to hear the hon. mem- to be an agricubtural country before any-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) talk so thing else.
nobly about tobacco. He had the opportun-
ity of growing a lot of tobacco, but he bas Mr. CASIY. The question now before us
not told the committee how it turned out. sems to have caused a.dIfference of opin-
He has not sold bis tobacco yet, so that lie ion among the representatives of the farmlwg
does not know where he Is at. As my communlty in the flouse. Permît me, Sire
young friend from South Essex (Mr. Cowan) to give one or two reasons for thlnklngthat
said, we have taken from the soll of North the proposal of the Minister of Agrieukure
and South Essex, and from a portion of to establlsh Illustration stations, is a step in
Kent, over half a million dollars in to'baco the right direction. We bave long complain-
alone. If we do not grow it in this country,cd of the lack of practical resuits, from a
the money of this country, Canada, goes to considerabale number of years of expert-
the south of us for the tobacco that is used. mentlng on the different experimental faris
If we eau grow that tobacco, it is just as in Canada. Experimeuts have been made
good as that grown to the south of us, and and the results have been publisbed and elr-
I am satisfied that we eau grow It and man- culated pretty widely; but nothing that eau
ufacture it ln our own country to the best licprinted Is so couwiucing to the average
interests of our own people. If you can farner as the demoustration of an experi-
get 8,000 acres under crop in tobaceo, it merât earried out under lis QwI eye. Then,
would mean the establishment of an indus- again, there is the point referred to by my
try which amounts to $40 or $50 worth of!lon. friend from Essex (Mr. MeGregor), that
employment on each acre under crop. We experimeuts carried on at the Ottawa farm
do not want a lecture from the hon. mem- are absolutely of no value, even to large por-
ber for Bothwell upon this subject, because tons of the province o! Ontario; le-
he does not know wbere ie 1E at. We want cause t differenme between the dlimate
a man wbo can plant tobacco, take It from here and the climate ln Essex, Kent and
the plant,, finish it, take it to thcoldeoin- Elgin, and other Lake Erle counties, is as
try, and place It lu the markets mf the world, great as the differene bctween the climate
where It will compete againt thc product of Ottawa andthat aoVirgana. The resuits
of thc south, and put it Up In sudh a shape tait are obtained h e-as I avee ten told
as to dsplace a large amount of tobacco wloever was MinIster of Agrisulture for the
that now cornes froi the south. This is not rae bfing-are o absolutely no value to the
asking very mudi from the. Goverfment. It part of thi countryin whieh o live.It
Is slmply to give a vcry small amoun-tandtherefore follows thathe results f exper-
It may flot lie nece8sy to spend thc whtole ments here should lie tcsted in dîfferent parts
of this appropriation. Let us try It lu a few of the country, and that au only ie don by
ficlds. Let us plant 20 acres lI a field under1 sucli stations as my -bon, f riend (Mr. F Isher)
an arrangement by whlèh a farinertakes proposes to establish. Iunderstand that
charge of thc field under the advIcc of the there w11Mr not -he an extensive establissment
departient, and wbich will resuit lu the s- in ec h place, but tat dt Is Intended to enist-
atruction of the people there. Last year the tIe ser'vnes o enlghtened farmers fhaving
department appoiuted a yonng man named 1 goodt iean productive far.s; farmers who
Làablle. He came amongst us and spoke wll do ie nwork underthe inspection f the
about the paeking and thxe:eurtng of tobacco. expermental staff wh have tred ticex-
He "Aid: Farmersbad tt been here, woen perimentsh lere the produts o the crops
thxe tobacco' W- belng grown, before I was 1themslves going to these farmers. Thereis

eut, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h 'n enI u n ptIt h os; no doubt-at al that these practical, Illustra-
Sarrnged the aountoar ,fions of the resits obtained or toult, to be

Sas tdrythetobaco pro yostied obtabned, he numberof a good dealopr-
of getting .5 cents, centgor 7cents a Poundformation te dth fe Whoexteillustrations
for your. tobaeco,. you should have -gottebn -' 12 1es'i'rlcd e-ut, .\-N6t al the farmers of Canadti,
cents-er -14 ,cente for .t Thihas beena-i not al cepfarmers even nearto thee due

and the esults hveébeen ublishedand cir

tW anttegente--tration plots can sec tc, but nin what ther
me utgrobetteat c brn wayare you teonbrin i t the a gresultseoucot-

aud- tetëe ausow býest to ýturn ýdownefn ly experiments at Ottawa bone to ate farm-
cr0pa. My'ý hou friendfrom Bothýw-ell.ays -n. ricommuntY, except by estalrsh)ng ta

he doe tnot knowu where hesau. e wnt euse jhe sdienc belu tween pot theo lmate
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the country, and thus giving the farmers a know enough at the present time to be aware
chance to see them ? Of course, you cannot 1 that I amnIgnorant of how to cure tobacco,
force the farmera to go, but you can give iaIthougli I ar a very good Judge of the
them an opportunity of doing so ; you eau!article ater It Is cured. I arn atlsfied that
have pic-lics two or •three times during the if properly cured, as good tobacco can be
season, and you eau have a lecturer present produced In Canada as we now Import from
at eaeh of these pic-nies to explain the Illus- Virginla or Kentucky, whence a large pro-
trations and the results obtained. (portion of our supply cores. You wîll have

Something has been said about the produc- to do with the tobacco industry as you did
tion of tobacco in Canada, and in my opinion with the butter and cheese Indu9try-you
this is one of the most Important questions wIll have to spend public money in develop-
before the agriculturists of this country to- Ing It
day. Tobacco-growing has taken a great I heard a few of the last remarks of
boom in the peninsula of Ontario generally, the hon. gentleman from Bothwell (Mr.
and the home market Is now belng Olaney), and I believe le was astray when
largely filled up. -Probably in an- le said that cbeese-raking had reached its
other year the home market will be highest point, before any public money was
more than supplied so far as the demanl spent lu developing and lmproving its man-
for that kind of tobacco is concerned. The fauture. I can tel] him that Canadian cheese
question will then arise as to wheither has only attalned Its present higliquallty
tobacco growlng must stop at ithait point, orjwith!n the last feW years or so, and fot
whether there is any hope of making It a until long after the Government of Ontario
progressive industry, like cheese-making, or 1 had commenced spendlug public money ln
butter-making, or the raising of grain and teacblng the farmers how to make good
fruits. My own idea is that it will follow cheese. Durlng the whole of the 1»t fifteen
the course of these other Industries In all its years and more, publie money bas been spent
phases. There will be first that degree of! ontinuously; firat by the provincial Gov-
production that will overstock the home ma- j erument, and then by #the Dominion Goveru-
ket, the surplus tobacco left on the grower's ment, lu educating our people how to make
hands, the fall of price ; and then the lookinglcbeese. and the Tesult o! the expenditure of
around for foreign markets for itlis tobacco, that publiemoney Is that to-day Canada
which, being obtained, will encourage Im- sends f0 the EnglieI rarket the best article
provement In manufacture, as in the case ofjOf ehease that enters that market from any
the cheese industry and the butter Industry, foreigu country.
and some others.IMr. CLANCY. Will my bon. frlend (Mr.

To put it briefly, the only future for Casey) say that in the province of Ontario
the tobacco-growing business ln Ontario and on the Guelph farm, they ever pretended
lies in our being able to export that 'to teaèlidairying untIl -he last ieven or elght
tobacco in competition wltb Virginia tobacco years? Is he not aware that even then they
ln the markets of the world. For my part, I d not teach cheee-making at al?
do not see why that result cannot be brought
about. The eMlmate of the Ontario peninsula, Mr. CASEY. No, Mr. (hairran, I amnot
as I have said, very much resembles tbat of aware that there was no teaehing of dairy-
Virginia. The soil in many parts of Essex, lng at the Guelph eullege until the last seven
Kent and Elgin'Is identical with the soil of or elght years. I a aware 'that there was
Virginia ; the seed can be imported from Vir- teachlng of dairying long before that.
gInia of the most popular kInds of tobacco, Mr. OLÂNCY. Wll! the bon, gentleman
the robacco will grow there, I believe, almost say wbat year?
tdentically the same as it grows ln Virginia,
and at the time it is eut and the curing com- ln. CASEY. I annbt 1ive thatmoe
mences, no chemist or expert can distinguish
between the tobacco grown ln Kent, Essex or thau ten years ego they taught dairying,
Elgin, and the- tobacco grown ln Virginia. and I know as much about the Guelph Col-
But, It Is ln the curing that the valuable pro- lege as my hon. friend (Mr. Claney) doe. I
perties of the itobacco are brought out. For know aL" tbat before the Guelph College
Instance, you may bave two samples of milk; was undertaken la Ontario, public money
one is made, roughly and carelessly into was spent ln getting the ebeese makers to-
cheese, and you obtain a product of no·value; gether audseuding ti
,the other is made after the latest scientifle them on the best methods oficnaking cheese,
moethods, and you obtain an article for whicb Ofcourse,.the.cheese makers may have put
as la the cae with Canadian cheese, you get up some roney of their own at varlous
the highest price..lin the.Englisli. :market. The tirnes but 1 arnsPeaktng now entlrely of
very same thing en 'be· done with our the expenditure*of public money, whieh bas
tobacco. We bave the soil and the climate, been golng on for ftfteen years ami more--the
we can get the seed, and what we want Is to hon.member for Essex(Mr* McGregor) says
learn how to cure the raw leaf. I regret. that tweUtY Yesrs,.and.I.thlnk he Je probably
I did nut hear thé hon. member for Bothwellcorreet-Oret, by the province o! Ontarlo,
(Mr. Claney) speak, for undoubtedly I-would and then by the Dominion copyig the.ex
have got a lut, o! information, and I only japefrtstb h rvnilgvrmn

knwfro. aCteprsettie obeawr
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The result has been to bring that trade to Mr. DUGAS. When I am done, the hon-
perfection. ourable member wIll be at liberty te put

I ask that the same thing should be his question in French if he lkes. (Transla-
done for the tobacco industry. I ask It In tion.) When the hon. gentleman lnterrupted
the interest of my own county, which 1s! me, I was saying that the· Government de-
largely concerned In this industry, and in served credit for havlng imposed a customs
the Interest of nelghbourIng counties. I duty on foreign tobacco, but, on the other
urge that experts should be brought from hand, I think they are open to censure for
Virginia ; I urge that Virginia seed should having replaced that duty by an excise duty,
be brought ; I urge that Virginia leaf tin the because, by so doing, they have reduced that
process ofe curing should be brought and duty from 10 cents to six cents and a 'half
experimented on to see if the Canafian leaf or seven cents. Of course, when a manu-
could be influenced by being cured along facturer buys a pound of American to-
with the Virginia leaf. Our bacteriological baeco and he pays for It before tak4ng It
experts at Guelph say that they bave found over the Une ; but now, he Is allowed to
It possible to produce the flavour of June keep that tobacco for two years .wfthout
butter at any other perlod of the year by paying the duty, so long as he has not
keeping up the cultivation of the bacterla. manufactured and sold It, thus realizing
so to speak, from the June churnings. Th from three to three and a half per cent, ow-
same principle has been proven in regard to Ing to the interest acecruing from his money
the fermentation of wine. The flavour of in the bank.
the article does not depend so much on the 'The hou. gentlemen oppoSIte who have re-
nature of the raw material as on the nature ferred to tobaeco-growing In Canada, have
of " the fermentation produced. Tobacco spoken in high terms of the good work done
curing involves a certain amount of fermen- 1 by the present Government. I endorse to
tation of the leaf, and It Is worth trying some extent what, they have said In that
whether the Virginia fermentation could nrt respect, but I cannot help pointing ou te
be produced in the Canadian tobacco with the hon. gentlemen that they made a mis-
the result of obtalnlng the Virginia flavour take, when eutting down the duty. Tobacco-
In the finished product. I think these expe. growing is the most important industry In
riments in tobacco culture should be tried , the county I have the honour of represent-
at some central point. For that purpose we Ing in this House ; and that is the reason
want not an Illustration station, but an ex- why I would urge upon the Government
perimental station In the centre of the to- the desirabiHty of encouraging still further
bacco-growing part of Ontario. The results the cultivation of tobacco. I congratulate
obtained by experimenting on our raw leal the Government upon having established a
at that station should be taught at the Illus- model ffarm In my constituency ; but I cau-
tration stations throughout the district lu. not say anything to the credit of that farm,
whieh tobacco can be profitably grown. Of as I do not know how it is run or whether
course. I am only speaking of my own dis- the expert iin charge is competent or not.
trict. I am aware that there are other parts Ail I ean say is that he lias not succeeded
of Canada where tobacco is successfully so far lu growIng tobacco. Whether that
grown. but I elaim that In our particular: depends on the elimate or not, I cannot say.
district the elimate is most like that of Vir- He may have done his best ln that regard,
ginia. There is no doubt that good tobacco and ithe Government also may perhaps have
is grown in other parts of Canada. I have done all that could reasonably be expeeted
lately seen and smoked tobacco from the from them ; but, be that as it may, they
province of Quebee which is hardly dis- have at least succeeded In paylng a salary
tinguishable from the Virginla article. Iî to one of their friends, and that was no
think that is capable of improvement also. doubt their chief purpose. It would afford
and I am urging that these experiments in me pleasure to give full credit to the Gov-
regard to the growing and curing of tobac- ernment for what they have done In the
eo should be carried on where tobacco is Interest of that industry, were It not for the
grown most successfully. fact sthat they have substituted an excise

Mr. LOUIS E. DUGAS (Montcalm). duty to the customs duty.
(Translation.) Mr. Chairman, there is no The MINISTER OF INUAND REVENUE
doubt, as stated in the course of this de- (ir Henri Joly de Lotibinière). (Transla-
bate. that the -tobacco growing lndustry is tion.) It Is almost past bellef that I cannot
one of the most Important Industries lnthis succeed in aking the hon. gentleman un-
eountry, and coming as i do froma a rural derstand how matters stand In connection
consituency where the cltivation of to- with that duty. What the hon. gentleman is
bacco Is carried on on a very large scale, I compladning about Is t hat we allow those
think dt my duty to congratulate the Gov- w.ho import foreign leaf tobacco to pay the
ernment upon whait they bhave done so far, duty lmposed upen it at the very ;moment
that Is to say, for bavIng imposed 10 cents when they turn it Into use in their factor-
a pound on foreign tobacco. Iles. Thêt-is whuat was always doue in con-

Mr. OASEY. (Translation.) May I ask jneetion with the duty Ievied on imported
the bhon. gentleman a question ? I tobaicco. The importer of tebacco brings in
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that product from abroad, and then it is hon. friend f rom Montcalm that the rule fol-
warehoused. lHe is then allowed to manu- lowed as to the payment of the duty which
facture that tobacco and it is only when Is levied on tobacco does not differ at alH
he is ready to ,sell that we collect the duty. from that carried out in connection with
It is perfectly fair to eollect the duty from every other Imported article. As nmy hon.
the manufacturer who imports large quan- friend knows very well, those who import
tities of tobacco from abroad, say 10,000 or iron, grain or any other commodity, are al-
20,000 and perhaps as much as 30,000 pounds, lowed to leave those produets in the ware-
whieh he does not require for immediate houses, and they are only caUed upon lto pay
use, only at the moment when he places his the duty when those goods are offered for
produet upon the market and realizes such sale, and it is only when ithe goods are itaken
larare sums as he may have invested in the out of the warehouse to enter Into use that
sane. He Is allowed ïto put bis tobacco in the duty is levied.
the bonded warehouses and to pay the excise Mr. DUGAS. (Translation.) I am well
duty, in proportion as he takes it out- aware of what the right hon. gentleman has

Mr. DUGAS. (Translation.) It is the ln- just stated. It is true that you thus give
terests of the manufacturer you are pr-1 all the desirable facilities to the manufac-
tecting, to the prejudice of the interests of î turers and to the Importers of tobacco.
the farmer. But Is it not true that zwhen that duty of ten

cents was dmposed, the same manufacturer,
The MINISTER OF INILAND REVE>NUE. when importing his tobaceco from abroad,

(Translation.) The hon. gentleman says that had to pay to the customs so much a pound?
we are fostering the interests of the manu-
fact&îrer, to the prejudice of the interests of The MINISTER OF INIAND REVENUE.
the farming community, and therein be shows (Translation). Not at all ; he could leave
that he lias not yet grasped the question. He his tobacco In the customs warehouse as
forgets that foreign tobacco lias to pay an long as he pleased. It would remain there
excise duty of 10 cents a pound, ln addition one, two or three years, until needed. I
to the twenty-five cents ilevied on manufac- 1 hope my hon. friend will explain the matter
tured tobacco, or in all thirty-five cents, over to his electors.
and above an additlonal tax of 4 cents, when Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. Min-
the manufacturer uses stemnmed tobacco ; ister of Agriculture, after this discussion,
that às to say, that the duty reaches 39 must have arrived at the conclusion that he
cents. whle native manufactured tobacco is without any real support in this House,
only pays a duty of five cents a pound. so far as bis proposal to establish illustra-

The ion. gentleman wants the Govern- tion stations is concerned. There seems
ment to call upon the manufacturer to pay to be a different opinion with regard to
the duty before using in his factory the im- tobacco growing. That is an important
ported tobacco. Such a course would be în- question, and I thnk the suggestion of the
consistent with every principle of Justice hon. member for South Huron (Mr. MeMil-
and right ; and ever since the Government lan) is deserving of attention, and that is
have levIed a duty on tobacco, they have tha.t it would be well to take such a por-
invariably collected it at the moment w.hen tion of the appropriation as would be neces-·
thait produet was placed upon the market. sary to obtain the services of thoroughly

Mr. DUGAS. (Translation.) Is it not skfiled'experts iu tobacco. But se far as
true that, when you allow the manufacturer the farming stations are eoncerned, 1 have
to warehouse his tobacco, you protect him ?t eard notbing ln their favour approaeJulg

to au argument from auybody. The to-
The ;MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. bacco question le an Important une, the model

(Translation.) If the bon. gentleman is un- farm wfll have te do the other work, and
willing to admit the serv4ees the Govern- the esteblishlng of smail Illustration sta-
ment has rendered the farming communlty, tions su varous loclities wiii slmply men
I cannot lhep It. le expenditure of soae $15r,0W to $2rOas

*Mr. DUGAS. (Translation.) Is it not a yearmwhI swIl e very rdsatsfatory to
true that the manufacturer pays the duty the officiais appointhed by tbe Governent,
only wben lie off ers is tobacco forsale, and who wi atake te larger portion o
and tbat prier te that, the duty wa.s paldhfe appropriation for their expewses and
before crossing the Une? salaries but wieof nugeneral utllty-

at alcl torthe country. The speech o $0y
The MINISTER 0F 1IN.LAND REVENUE. h on. friend froni South Huron, who speaks

(Translation.) sWe are ntt Jews, we are ith a thoroughi kuowledge of the subjet.
Chrstians, and we onyrequire the yanu- ought to be conclusive. e says the vote-
facturer t payithe dutyw, when le realzes for spca appropriaton Is atogether nwar-
by is sales the large susas invested by lÙm ranted, beause the hfgnoer ass of farueris

The R EMINISTER (AD IVNUEf a gihn frby enrm Sothes straons, aon seakirir(Translation.) 'W arwotl Jesn we sr wtoh ahoroughknowlege mof the subjent
Chrtas H nd Jwe DEl requiNIreemn-ogtt ecncuie esy h oe
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and that will cost the country nothing. But
the suggestion is well worthy of consideration
of getting two or three, or whatever number
may be found absolutely necessary, experts
who would be able to give the best possible
advice to people engaged in the cultivation
of tobaco. 1 hope my bon. friend will
see bis way elear to drop tie other porilon
of the vote, or else let the conmittee divide,
so as to show who are in favour of and
who are opposed to this large and absolutely
useless expenditure.

Mr. PRIOR. This tobacco Indvistry is
of sucb great Importance, that I do not
like to let this discussion go witiout saying
a few words on the subject. The hon.
member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) said
he knew there was good tobacco grown in
Quebee and Ontarlo, but he seems to have
forgotten, If be ever knew, that there is
another portion of the country which grows,
spléndid tobacco, and that is British Colum-
bMa. The hon. Minister of Inland ReveAue
will agree with me when I say that we are
now growing as good tobacco ln British
Columbia as can be found anywhere else
in the Dominion. There Is the large dis-
trict of Kelowna, at the south of Okanagan
Lake, not very far from the boundary Mne,
where tobacco is grown just as successful-
ly as anywhere in Ontario. Some gentle-
men there have taken great interest in this
Industry, and put a great deal of money
into it. I do not know wihether the euring
there is better than anywhere else in On-
tario, but I know that the tobacco Is very
highly appreciated by the Department of
Inland Revenue. As the Industry is of
such Importance and there Is no end to the
extent it may attain, because there is practi-
caïly an unhimitel demand for good tobacco,
I should very much like to see the Govern-
ment bring down a vote elther to have ex-
perimentai stations established for that pur-
pose or getting the best advice procurable,
so that our farmers may learn how best
to grow and cure the plant. I think $2,O00
altogether too s-mall a sum for the whole
of Canada to be devoted to such a purpose,
and I trust the Government will see its
way clear to asslst these men who are try-
ing to do their best to advance this Industry
Into the position it ought to attain.

Mr. BRODER. I question the advstbility
of starting farmers' kindergarten schools in
this country. There is one thing the depart-
ment ought to guard againgt, and that is be-
ing too quick -to change their theorl3s and
practice. YOu cannot a«k a.armer t ebange
his conditions every year. You cannot ex-
peet him to adopt new means and systems
of agriculture every year or two In order to
follow te advlce eund. suggestions of .the
Agriculture DepartMentg because his condi-
tions are more permanent than those of
any otheèr class. and ihe cannot change bis
bulldfngs and surrofundings without con.
siderable expense.

Now, in the illustration stations suggested
by the Minister of Agriculture, and fore-
shadowed before the Committee of Agricul-
ture a year ago, if I mistake not, the Inten-
tion, as I understand, is not to put the far-
mer under the instruction of some expert,
but to get some farmer in the community
who ls a good farmer and get hIm to set
apart not less than ten and not more than
twenty acres of land for the purpose of
showing the kind of grain which, in that
locality, is most largely grown. For In-
stance, we come to a locality where cats
are most largely grown, and the intention
is to get him to grow oats of different kinds,
ln order to show what klnd of oats is better
for that locality. But who is to give Instrue-
tions as to the selection of the field or the
kind of soil you are to sow this grain upou ?
If a man goes out and buys a new farm,
one with which he bas had no previous ac-
quaintance, he cau do very little until he
learns the nature of the sol in every field
of that farm. In arranging for this illustra-
tion station, are you going to send out a man
from the Experimental Farm to make the
inspection ? If you do lie will have to get
information from the man who owns the
farm when he gets there. But you must
take care that the conditions are such that
the experiment will not be a failure. One
éxperiment atte~mpted under the auspices of
the Government resulting in failure will do
harm that you cannot recover from for
years. As suggested by the report of the
Agriculture Committee a year ago, the pro-
posal is not to keep that illustration station
on.one farm continually, but only for a year
or two. But ln order to make It a success,
you have to make what may be called per-
manent improvements, and these permanent
improvements must be abandoned when you
move to some other farn. You eau go to
the farm of my hon. f rIend from South
Huron (Mr. McMillan) and find aIl these
conditions there, but in many sections of the
country you eau go through a whole town-
ship where you will not find a single farm
tile drained 0so 'hat you coeuld raise a crop
tbat would be a eredit to the Government
undertaking the experiment. If there were
a failure, it would brIng the Government, con-
trol of the Experlmental Farm at Ottawa
into contempt. That is something the hon.
Minister ought to think of before undertak-
ing this enterprise. Then you are going to
Use the schoolbouse. Now, the school sys-
tem of Ontario unfortunately Is educating
the young people away from the farm ra-
ther than toward it Next to the scbool-
house whlch is educating the people away
from the farm you are goIng to start an 11-
lustration station to educate them baek to:it.
Is that the idea ? You must begin at the
foundation and teach the boys not to regard
It as a disgrace to work In the flelds with
their father, to teach the girls that it Is no
disgrace to work ln the kiteben wlth their
mother. This will require something more
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fundamental than an Illustration station. The
best educator In this country is the success-
ful farmer. each In hlis own community.
This man has done more than the Govern-
ment. and he is the man that the people
look to. If you ask such a man to approprl-
ate twenty acres of his farm to the growth
of certain crops, and to give bis time to the
care of them-for it will take great care to
niake sure of the experiment being a success
-and to explain the work to the people who
come, he cannot afford to do all this for
$100. If the people do not go there, no good
will be doue, and if they do go and are not
attended to, they will not feel that they
have been fairly treated. We all know that
the French Government belleve ln paternal
government. they expect tihe government to
Look after them. Is that the condition you
want to bring about in Canada ? I should
say you want to teach the farmers to be
more independent so they will be able to
look after themselves. It is an absurd idea
that the farmer must be kept in leading
strings by the hon. Minister. The hon. gen-
t1eman will rua across many hard-headed
men. and he had better be careful what he
attempts to teacih. Many a young man goes
out to teach theology, and If he gets into
a schoolhouse in the back districts among
a lot of hard-headed Seotchmen, he cannot
teach bad doctrine and palm It off half as
well as he eau ln the c!ty. And lu the same
way. if a professor goes Into a farming see-
tion and attempts to teach that had farm-
ing doctrine, he wIil get into bad repute
with bis audience and will have to cone
back a sadder but a wlser man. We wtll
bave to look this matter squarely In the face.
The conditions surrounding our Experlmen-
tail Farm are such that that Institution is
of greatest use to the man who bas time to
read and the neans to carry on experiments
to adopt what he learns from the farm to
the conditions that surround him. But the
man who most needs help is the poor strug-
glinf farier, perhaps, with a load of debt,
with two or tbree cows and a very poor
building to put theminn. But where does he
look for help ? To the Experimental Farm
or the Illustration stations ? No. be will go
to bis well-to-do neighbour whom he respeets
and whom he knows to be a successful man,
and from him he will get a little help ln the
way of an advance of seed grain or a loan
of farm implements. If we undertake these
experiments and carry them out In every
county, It means an enormous expenditune
of money. with very little good resulting
frem It. It Is better far to bulld up your
centres, te make your erperimental farm In
Ontarlo and other provinces lhoroughly suc-
cessfnul. If It is necessary to spend more
money to aceomplish this, take the money.
Better this than undertake these littie ex-
periments under the crlticlsm of hard-headed
farmers. There Is lots of work for you to
do tn these Experimental Farms. It hardly

Mr. BRODER.

does for a woman who does not keep her
own bouse well to start out to teach her
neighbour woman how to keep hers. Ap-
parently they do not care te have the people
come and criticise the work at the Experi-
mental Farm. A man who knows anything
about trees and orchards can go out and
find just about the worst orchard in the
country on the Experimental Farm. If a
man wants to find things out of order. he
eau find them out of order at the farm.
These thiugs should not be. Make your cen-
tres strong, make them that they ought to
be a credit to this country and the means
of Impressing every critfe who comes, and If
you want to make these centres of use, If
you want to spend money on the farmer,
give him a free ride-of course I mean about
election time-down to the Experimental
Farm so that he may see what Is going on.
Instead of sending the Gospel to him, brIng
him to the gospel, and let him see the work
of a farm In Its entirety. What does he
care about twenty acres of oats or of four
or five different kinds. He wil probably see
500 acres of better oats on the way In to
look at those of* the illustration station.
He will pass five better farms on the way
to see this. Bring him up where he can see
the whole business under proper conditions.
The very moment you undertake to show him
this station, you discredit the respect he has
for what ds bedng done here at Ottawa. It
is a kind of famillarity that wIll breed con-
tempt. You will put this illustration Into
the hands of a man whom nobody In the
community knows much about, and you will
find twenty farmers all around that man
who know a great deal more than he does.
Will that do any good ? Why, every one of
these men that knows more than he does,
wIll critieise him, and he will be d1scredited
ail over that community. The farmer is no
novice. Men talk here as though he were
not fit to go out into the daylight. You
never made a bigger mistake. There is no
more Inquiring class In this country than
the Intelligent farmers. They can take an
idea just as quickly as any other man, and
If you want to find that out, just touch
them on matters that interest them. As In
this House, some members will get up and
talk about something that nobody will lis-
ten to, but the moment you strike anything
interesting, every man wIll hear you. So It
is with the farming community. You go
out Into the farmlng community, and talk
about a lot of thlngs the farmers do not
care a straw about,. and they do not give
you much of a bearlng ; but toueh on any-
thing that they are lnterested in, and you
will get a hearing, and you will get criti-
cisim, too, perhaps, that will send you back
a good deal wiser than when you lft home.

There Is no doubt the farmere of this
country are reallzing that they have to
stand largely on their own resources, and
use the best means wlthin their reachi, if
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they are going to succeed. While they re-
alize that there is a great deal of belp given
them through suggestions from our farm
here, what the Government axe now pro-
posing to establish, unless these stations
fall Into the hands of intelligent men, men
who are honest in earrying out the propo-
sitions laid down, they are going to be a
failure. I was surprised at an Idea I saw in
the report, on page 45, I think It was. The
hon. member for West Toronto made the
suggestion that farmers' institutes, Insteaid
of holding the meeting up in the hall, should
come down on this plot of ground and hold
their meeting there. I think It was sug-
gested by a member of the committee. But
what If the plot bas produced a bad crop ?
Prof. Robertson said : If it is a bad crop,
It will show that there was something wrong
either in the seed or In the conditions.
But this year he, Prof. Robertson, lias got
away from .that theory ; there is nothing
wrong in the seed ; It is all lu the condi-
tions; only a year ago that statement was
made. I want to say that we have got to
stick to some sound theories and follow
them out successfully, If we are going to
lead -the farmers forward. He cannot change
his theories and bis practice with a snap
of the finger. You bave got to pursue
some consistent course, settle on the best
that it ls possible to get, and then attempt
to carry it out. The individual farmer In
the community who Is successful, and whom
the people know-4he is the man that Is ln-
fluencing the public In reference to this
business. he Is the man that the people look
to, he ls the man whom they follow. I know
myself men who are good farmers, and who
bave commenced te follow these new theo-
ries, and the whole community will wait
three, or four, or ifve years te find out whe-
ther that man l ·wlse or not, and if they find
out he ls wise, they will begin te follow him.
That Is the position things are ln to-day.
The farmers have object lessons all through
this country ln the successful farmer, and
he is a better object lesson than anything
that can be got up by this Government.

I think, if I mistake net, the number of
these stations ln France Is said to be about
4,000. What ls the cost of them ln France ?
I think it was $60 that each of these sta-
tions eost. Does any man pretend to say
that you can carry out an illustration sta-
tion ln this country at a cost of $60 ? No,
ner $300. Unless you make these MRustra-
tion stations permanent in a sense, with
proper drainage and all equipments, they
will be a failure, they wIll butt the whole
business ln this country. Now, I want to
show you one thing. You ask a man to go
and raise four or five different kînds of oats
on thie plece of ground. lu order to see
what the results are, he has to take
them into the barn and thresh them. Are
you going to ask a man to have four or fie
different compartments in his barn ln order
to store away these different kinds of grain,

or is he going to put them indiscriminately
into his barn along with his other grain ?
He cannot do it; he must keep them separ-
ate ; every kInd must be kept separate ln
his barn. So you see, there will be an out-
lay necessary, and you will bave to Incur
expenses that you do not foresee. It is all
very well to talk about experimental sta-
tions all over a country the size of Canada,
but the thing Is not practicable. The money
spent on that eau be better used in the In-
terest of the agricultural community in
some other direction. As I said before, make
your experimental farms a complete suc-
cess and give the people the results of your
experiments ; and, if it is necessary to
assist them to get to these farms and see
what they are like, why, give them some
help to go there. It Is better than spending
money to show them something they will
not like. They wll fnot travel across a
township to see a few acres of oats ; they
want to see somethlng bigger than that.
The farmer wIll say to his neighbour : I
have been up to Tom Jones to see his 20
acres of oats, and Nicholas Richards up
here has a good deal better field of oats,
with no money spent on it either, and no
Inspection from the Government or anybody
else. This is the way they will talk ; they
will look upon these stations as all non-
sense. The intelligent farmer will conclude,
quite naturally, that if these stations are a
failure, the big Experimental Farm must
be no better; he will reason from the lesser
to the greafter, like all theologians do. It is
like the boy whom the lady undertook to
teach Seripture. She taught him the first
day about the whale swallowing Jonah,
whieh he was willing to believe. The next
day she tried to make him believe that 5,000
men were fed on five loaves and two fishes.
He rebelled at this and he told her : I be-
lieved your story yesterday, but now I don't
belleve elther story. That Is about the posl-
tion of the farner: he is believing your
story now about this Experimental Farm
up here, but, when he sees these illustration
stations at his own door, he will not believe
either of them. He is no fool. I tell the
Minister of Agriculture that there is not a
practical farmer in this House will speak ln
favour of his scheme. The strongest con-
demnation of the whole business is, that
not a practcal farmer in this House be-
lieves ln the scheme. That is all I bave to
say about it, and I hope It will die a na-
tural death.

Mr. J. A. C. ETHIER (Two Mountains).
(Translation.) Mr. Chairman, I am not a
farmer, but I live among farmers, and I have
the honour of representiug here the most es-
sentially agricuiftural constituency In the
province of Quebec.

I am really surprised to see that this vote
has eliclted so much discussion and-that the
opposition to this item emanates from hon.
members on both sides o .the House. The
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hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
asks the House to give hlm this vote of
$20,000 for the purpose of establishing ln
different parts of the country what are called
illustration stations. This is a new ex-
periment that no Government, ln this coun-
try had so far, attempted to carry out.

WhIle extravagant expenditures are in-
curred every year for publie works, in the
Interest of large centres of population, It
is, unfortunately, too true that under for-
mer Governments, hardly anything was ex-
pended for promoting agriculture, and yet,
if there is any department of industry
which, more than any other, deserves a lib-
eral appropriation, it is that of agriculture,
which constitutes the chief source of na-
tional wealtb.

If I understand aright, the intention o! the
Minister of Agriculture is that this item of
$20,000 be applied to create emulation among
farmers ln the different portions of the coun-
try. Consdlerable sums of money are vote'd
every year for experimental farms, andd u
the Estimates under consideration, au ap-
propriation of $80,000 is made for the main-
tenance of five experimental farmis. These
Institutions are certainly a credit to the
country and they are deserving of ail our
encouragement. Still, :I thInk It would be
advisable to have such farms established on
a smaller scale throughout the country, and
such is the Intention of the Minister of Agri-
culture in askIng the House to give him this
vote of $20,000 for the establishment of illus-
tratdon stations. As farmers &n general are
not able to come to our experimental farms
at Ottawa or esewhere, ln order to see what
Is going on at those farms, a good many are
inclned to carp at the expeniditures as use-
less; but j belleve that If we had illustra-
tion Statlons establshed throughout the dIf-
ferent provinces, It would be a iboon to the
farnnlug community.

The hon. member from Dundas (Mr. Bro-
derl and the hon. member for South Huron
(Mr. MeMillan) contend that those illustra-
tion stations would be of no practical utlllty
to the farmers in their respective onstitu-
encies am that they are not needed. Well,
Sir, speaking here in the name of the far-
mers of the province of Quebec, I may itell
the hon. gentlemen that, If they are wling
to give np their share of this appropriation,
the farmers In the province of Quebec, and
especially in the county of Two Mountains
will only be too glad to benellt by It.

The hon. nember for Montcalm (Mr. Du-
gas). who represents a tobaccogrowing dis-
triet, spoke, a uittle while ago, of the culti-
vation of tobacco as a national ilndustry.
Let me tell hlm that thisI ndustry would be
Immensely benefnted by the estabUshment
of those llustration stations. In the county
of Jollette, as weal as In the county of Mont-
calin, tobaceo-growing has hecome a weu
established and paying bome industry. But,
thts year, t am sorry to say, the price of to-

Mr. ETHIER.

bacco bas fallen, and I think I know why
the cultivation of tobaceo -wil lnot be pro-
fitable. It is because the farmers in the pro-
vince of Quebee do not know how to cure
tobacco. The parish of Saint-Jacques, du the
county of ;Montealm, is the chief tobacco.
growlng centre.

Mr. DUGAS (Montcalm). (Translation.)
If the hon. gentleman will allow me to in-
terrupt him, I did not criticise the esta-
blishment of model farms ln the varlous
counties of the province, but I did congra-
tulate the Government upon having estab-
lished one In the county of Montcalm.

Mr. ETILER. (Translation.) I agree that
the hon. gentleman did not criticise the es-
tablishment of modea farms ; but I was re-
ferring to ithe estabIslLhment of Illustration
stations, and I sald that t would be a great
benefit to the farmers in the county of Two
Mountains to have those stations, and we
should, i think, all unite in favour of a
scheme wbich would prove a boon to the
farning community.

Improved methods of culture ds what ou
farmers mostly need ; and noth4ag -would
coîrtribute more to their education than the
establishment of illustration stations where
farmers would get objeet lessons In farm-
ing. As a rule, our farmers are too busy
and besides cannot afford to spend five or
six dolars to come and visit the Experimen-
tal Farm at Ottawa, in order so that they
may see the work that is done and and out
how it is done. We are going to vote $8,-
000 for these Experimental Farms and after
all that expenditure may not prove as bene-
ficial and useful to the farming community
as the contemplated trial stations might
prove. The hon. Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher) Is no doubt conferring a boon
upon the farming community andI is taking
a stop Iu advance, by Introduedag -this mea-
sure. It May be said to the credit of the
Government of the day that they have done
a great deal for the agricultural classes.
Under such circumstanees, I hope no dissen-
tient voice will be heard ln this House
agalnst this measure which alms af beuefit-
ing the agricultural population.

This Is a new proposltion in the Estima'tes.
Take, for instance, the distrlet of Terrebonne,
which &s composed of the counties of Two
Mountains, Terrebonne and Argenteul ; I
do not bhik you would find there a single
man disposed to offer any objection to this
appropriation. Supposing a station were
established at t.& Scholastque, the cou)Ointy
town of Two Mouatns, where farmers
have to go four or five times a year on judi-
elal, municipal or other ibusiness, the Gov-
ernment ilght spe&nd a thousand dollar at
that place, out of 'this apprration of $20,-
000, for Astabishn an Illutrtion taon.
Now, does It not ad to eason that such
a ston _would proe a gret b4enefit to 'the
farmere, who would go and see the work
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carried on at that station ? They wOuld go neither a question of $20,000 nor of confi-
there to acquire some information such as dence in the Minister. It should be borne lu
is afforded by 'these stations, in order to im- mind that, whIle they are only asking for
prove their ideas of farmIng. $20,000 to-day, the intention of the Govern-

Possibly ·this new system might not result ment is to extend this system to every county
as favourably as Is anticipated, but what in 'the Dominion. It means a large expendi-
barm Is there In making the trial ? ture, and If lt were for any purpose that

We ought to be thankful to the Govern- would benefit the farmers of the country, I
ment for offering the farming population a would have no objection to offer, but no
means of dmproving itheir methods of cu¶ti- good can result from the establlshment of
vation. This appropriation means a sum of illustration stations In every counyty In the
$20,000 offered by the Government to the DominIon. A county Is probably forty miles
farming communlty, and when ,we are voting square, and wIth a twenty-acre plot in the
away millions of dollars for wharfs and midst of each county, how many farmers
other public works In large centres, I fail are going to see it at the time it should be
to see why we should oppose this appropria- seen ? A great deal has been said In regard
tion, which is calculated to benefit the agri- to the tobacco Industry. If It is necessary to
cultural population. ,t seems to me that all teach the people how to cure and manufac-
those who <take an interest in the welfare ture tobacco, I have no objection to sending
of the agrieuttaral industry should vote experts to show them b-how to do these tbings,
without one dissentlent vote, this appropria- but I do not see any necessity of establish-
tion, whlh the Minister of Agriculture asks ing an Illustration plot n order to show
the House to give hlm, in order to make them how to grow ILt. The farmers of Cai-
this trial. ada are not se dull as some hon. members

would have them to be. They all understand
Mr. GILMOUR. Mr. Chairman, had the wltbout belng shown in that klud of way. 1

Government asked for $20,000 for the pur- objet t this expendbture, and 1 do not heai-
pose of establishing additlonal experimental tate, as r enting an cultural consti-
statlons throughout the country, I would tueney, to move that the Item be struck out.
have no objection, but when they go into the Mr. CARGILL. Mr. Chairman, 1 bave ils-
Illustratlng business they are going out of tened very attentively to the speeches wbich
their proper latitude, and they are going have been made In this commUtee upon this
vhere they should not go. This Is going to appropriation,-wlhcbas been proposed ln

be a very costly way of imparting Informa- the Interest of the agricultural communlty.
tien. 1believe that experimental stations I may say that there is ta memberofe this
mlgl:ut have beenestablished w1th profit ln commîttee wmo would rise witb more plea-

Luisou7y, because ws have suen a varbety sure te support an appropraton wdi h was
of dlmates and conditions of soul that expert- in the true Intereset o the agrieultural comn-
mental stations would serve a good purpose munty of tois coutry, but, atter listeulng
In the testl.ng of seeds suited IodIff erent te vthe speeches wihat have been made ths
conditions and localities, but as for illustra- afternoon, 1 a&m not yet eonvlneed that the
lion statios, made Up oh twenty-acre plots estabIlshment o! these Illustraton iarms
on the roadçzlde, establlsbed everywbere throughout the country bwouldeli kely tn
1throughout the courntry, Itannot understand advance the welfare of the agriulturalcomn-
how tbey will be ofatxy practical sttity. mu sty. I happen te i na member of the
At what stage would the farier see thein? Committee on Agriulture. This matter was
Ho cwould ave ton see them at the xprne the brought up before that comm-ee a year ago,

erop a sputIn and how meany farmers could or over a year ago. We ha d at that commIt-
possilhy sparethe lme t go ad seethesei tee asgentleman that whor,1 have no hesi-
thens? WhSt would be the advantage even tatonn sayig, mnat If I ad a proposai that
If It were possible for them te see them ? If I wished to carry to a successful Issue, after
tne farme of Canada were a people who havng gven hm the detls of It, there Is
could not read, If there were no papers no an inttis country 1 wouid-more readlly
printed Ini tbis eoutry for the dîssemidnation engage as an advocate, and that gentleman
of Information, it mlght lie necessary te la Prof. Robertsonl. But upon that oecasion he
car these illeustraions t them and place alled tconvinc the Agriultural Commit-
them before their noses l order timshow tee that the proposition for the establishment
the sitspae the expeiments wheb have ofIndustrialemarms throughotit the lengr
been ?arried on at the tar das, but wen ye and breadth of this country would be In
have the opportumxty of testlng the seeds lntereslt Ofthe farming communlty of- the
fnd t wmakenrpo ie InformetIon avalable countrY.If my memory erves me arigt 
thromgh the pre , ynbave e e bestleans do =,ttlnk there imaay sinee member of
o! fllulttlng the reuts t the famers. thet committee who approved eofthe
GiVeý tbem the ý-edand they wM knw o tien on that oce"ason. 1 may be Miétaon,te pt in i cutr or t dibutthatemytreiolleotIon at toe preen

of ~ ~ ~ ~~arýS inomtok.igtb eesr Thto
arryy ths ilsrain t hMan plc lue(r %

th 0e be a veryety indui tg shoIt ý«me. I belleve the bon. Mtsteroet Agi-
the besultsgof tb epOrI>et wuch handc.as 'eho Intstof th
been arried naeItfr mtmingbtommunty at hewuthnlevethe
tow puttin eowd~ i tb harvestert. Thtis is lceinakgfoThsotbt dnt
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wonder at his action, because Prof. Robert- I stations are the more dis farmer's nelgb-
son wIll succeed in convincing any man who bours wlll core to visit lin, and lie wiil
listens to his persuasive voice, that any pro- I-ave to provide stable accommodation for
position which he has made would be about their horses, and probably t-o take baif a
right. I do not say this to reflect upon Prof. dozen in and give them tlir dinner on the
Robertson ; he is a very capable man ; I have one day. At Ottawa you eau take a street
no doubt that he hbas ithought this matter out car and get to the Experimental Farm for
earefully and has come to the conclusion 5 cents and return to your botel, but in the
that It would be ln the interest of the fan- rural sections there wml- be no sucliaccom-
ing community. But we know that Prof. modation for these people. ad the man
Robertson has made a proposition to the owning this experimeutal station will have
Agricultural Committee, and that the results te entertain the t Ths proposition
which he anticipated and led the people to 18-.!DnMY opinion, fot in the Interests of
believe that they would realize, have not the farmlng community. If the amount
materialized. I refer to the question of ship- were five times what it is some good miglt
ping frozen beef to the old country. The possbly core of 1t, but . as representing a
people were led to belleve that the adoption rural eonstituency, feel it my duty to o-
of this proposal would bring such a revolu- pose tbis vote.
tion in the beef market -that the farmers
would be enabled to realize from $8 to $10 The 3INISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. 1
per bead fer eaoh bullock more than they thInk this demands a littie explanation fron
realize by shipping their cattle to the me before alkwlng tIc natter to go any
old country alive. The expenditure of this further. 1 catisec fron the tenor of t-e
amount of money will not really initiate the ddscussion tat a large number otte men-
matter, because it is proposed to establishtbers of tis Fouse do fot understand the
illustration farms In every county In the Do- Pî'OPOsitiOn as well as 1 weald like them te
minion of Canada, in which there are pro- do befere deoldlng upoIt. WhIle this ls
bably 200 counties, and this appropriation a new propoe.tlon lu the Etmmates. the
would only give each farm $100. It is appie of It ias been adopted by us in
mere trifle, and aithough the vote is small otiier matters. AS a mtter of fact, the
·to commence operations, before we get whole outside work o. Prof. Robertson a.
tlirough, as some of my hon, friends have Dairy Commissioner bas been realy a meth-
said, it will be a failure and It wlil bring the od of illustration se t-at the faziners Of the
experimental farms at Ottawa and Guelph country might be able te see wb&t is actu-
into disrepute. Is there any necessity for ally doue, and te Put luto practice thc ob-
this ? We bave an experimental farm at ject lessons g*ven them. Wben Irst prof.
Ottawa, one at Guelph, one In each province Robertson was made Dairy Commiloner
in the Dominion, dalry reports, agricultural le estabUsbed cheese tactorles In crtain
reports and bulletins publIsbed at the ex- parts of the country wbcre the cheese in-
pense of the country and distrlbuted broad- dustry bad never been introduced. The
cast. Wben the farmers of the country hav, people of the neigbbourbood saw the Suc-
an opportunity of getting hold of these re- cemful operation et tbe heese factories
ports and reading them carefully, In their and they thenselves went to work te reap
own nomes, they can carry out these experl-the advantageg to be derlved from adopting
meûts on their own farms, and I am satisfied these metbods.Later on, prof. Robertson
that they wll receive more benefit in that undertook i a sirLr way te demoastrate
way itan they possibly could by the esta- the advantage of winter dalrying lu Gan
blishment of these Wiration farms In their ada. =d having estabed in the province
own neighbourhood. In the county of Huron Of 0flt8lo two or tiree factortes, the peo-
and the county of Bruee, I am prepared topie Iearned frointhem, and tle w!nter
say that you wiMl find farmers who have a dairying ludustry beearxie an acoMpllshed
superior practieal agrieultural knowledge to act. For yearabefore. the queetion Of
that possessed by any professor we have at wlnter dairylng lad been dLscussed lu farm-
the head of any experimen'tal farm ; men ers' Inst4tutcs and favoured by theeInsu-
who bave a pracetical knowledge, ani who aretutes. bu- untIlthe famme abjet
a model and pattern to their neigbbours lesson pented to them of succewfiil wln-
and their neighbours may benefit by going ter dalrylug, tbey d1d u»taMe u t-e in-
and visiting them, whIch they do et present. dusty whiaG nOw become so profitable.
Tbe idea of a nan givIng up 20 or 25 acres
o the best land le las on his farm to be 15 te apy just-te 5ame system te tbe
devoted to experlmental plots of different PrC4UCtsofthe sou. We knowt thtre
varieties of seed, la absurd. If these ta- 1819 m6t.od by7whI the people wS jeau
tlons succeed* and the farmer has a number so well agd Bu therOugWy as by eeg
of people coming to vfsit him hi ntime and emqustrteberé thireyes, tbe therles
attention..wll be taken away from his own 'hlch hae been pièached then.îIla
farm&ng and mut be devoted to this. No i dIfferem± secà %* ehe cuntrwe reabl
farmner could undei'take to carry ft out suc-~t hwago ~pgr'~ ne i i 1

cesul without a remtaneration of $400 Imtoaog~eapo rpg.w ne
or $5100 a. year. Thie more suiccessful these jtecI *zo rprt. eta h
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farmers wIll adopt the new method. AI- otier portions of Canada. Still, 1 yen-
though, as I have said, this is a new pro- ture to say that ln other parts of the
position lin this particular application, the country there miglt be a need of object
principle of it has been for years carried on lessone to show he peoplethe advantages of
lin this vountry. I am correct ln saying, I certain metbods and certain systems. 1 do
think, that lin the different parts of the not wlsh for a moment to impiy or suggest
country, and notably in the North-iwest Ter- that these Illustration stations shah be car-
ritories and Manitoba, the farmers who live rled on entIrely by theorists or what are
lin close proximity to the experimental farms, called scientiffe agreulturists. The objeet
are carrying on their agricultural opera- 18 to get practIcal men to carry on the work,
tions better than ln the more remote dis- but at the same time to apply to that work
triets. 1 venture to say that the farmers the resuits of he experiments at the expe-
in the counties of Wellington and Huron, rixental stations. If we eau do that and
the representatives of which have said this show that one crop can be grown to greater
thing is not necessary, have reaped the ad- advantage than another, or that by a certain
vantages of seelng these illustrations worked method of treatment one fleld cau be made
out on the Guelph Farm. If to-day the farms to produce more than an adjoinlng field of
lin Wellington County and that neighbour- the same character when treated ln a differ-
hood are amongst the best in Ontario, It cnt way, that would be of he utmost advan-
is. i beRleve, largely due to the objeet les- tage to the farmers who see it In tBis coun-
sons which the farmers there have had an try we u-e to-day ln a transition stage ln
opportunity of witnessing aut the Guelph Ex- regard to agriculture. We have been spend-
perinental Farn. Permit me to say that ing vast surs of money on agricultural de-
this is not entirely an experIment. because velopment and study, as althe people of
it bas been successfully carried out in other this continent have been doing. The day is
countries. Hon. gentlemen have stated past for any farmer to regard his own ln-
that the conditions existing ln this country dividual experience as the only teachlng be
are different from those existing iln France,
and therefore that the example of France tent in past days. It bas ceased to be the
is of no use to us. It is true that thecase amongst farmers as ît bas ln otbe- pro-
conditions in France are different, but they' fessions or businesses. To-day the farner
are different in the respect that they make who uses bis intelligence and sklll for the
these Illustration stations of less value ln improvement f bis farr and bis metods
France than they would be in Canada. of cultivation, must learu fromthe experi-
France is a small country in comparison ence of other people as wel as from bis own.
with this great expanse of the Dominion ; To give hm the advantage ot an objeet les-
ln France the distances are small, the means son derlved from the experience of other
of communication rapid and easy, and th people Is one of the objects of these Illustra-
French farmers can visit the agricultural tion stations.
schools and illustration stations with greater Now, I would refer to one or two points
facility thaz can the people living in this that have been brought Up lnthis discussion.
vast extent of Canadian territory. But, I bave been told that no good practIcal farm-
Sir, it is not only in France that these illus- er wouid show bis farm to be used for tla
tration stations bave been successfully car- purpose. 1 eau only say that since this Item
rled on. As 1 sald in' my opening remarks, appeared flrst li the Estimates a couple of
ilustration statibons of a similar baracter inonths ago, I ave reeeved a large number
to those e propose have been adopte in.t of applIcations from ail parts of thp s coun-
England. For a number of years past agri- try, suggestinflg localities wbere these farms
culture bas been in a depressed condition'lghtc eestalished, asowlne ofohat there Is
ln Great Britaif. but Individual farmiug in a large lnterest lI the question and a large
Englaud Is the best ln the world, and l say number of people who are willngand even
wlth great defereuce to some of my thon. eager to take advantage of this proposu.
fràlends that there Is no part of the province These applicationsave cone specially fro
of Ontario wbch Is better farmed trian the the provincee f Queber. tbe maritime pro-
Iowlauds of Scoctlaud and certain portions vinces and the great west. Soe aosjhave
of England. Xetin tiese distric<ts of ing- corne from the eastern part o n the province
land and Sotland, there are stb Ontarlo. I do t sot remember at the m-o
statons for the benefit tf the best farmers ment wbeter any bas corme from the wet-.
lni the world. Although the portion of Ou- ern part of Ontarlo;* but even supposlng
tario wJich bas been referred t contains therei as not, these applications Indicate that
the beat tarming land probably en the wýhole I a large portion cfthis country thereiz a
continent of A.. yet 1 wouid not insumt feeling that thisIllustration work welfl ad
the farmers aere by teilng t&em that t'erethe farmers to carry on their work better
is nothIng tkiey czylearn in connection w1b than they have been able to do in the past
their busAnesz- Even thbe best farmers lu Threfore, I1thenk t eea trIy be concnded

^'# proineanaoelnd opmhg tbet an studh ma s all te people whof

fromwhIci thy oe lean. athoub divicdualn texperince sfl t fot toeahigre.
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there are other large areas where this work Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
would do good and is demanded. One rea-
son why I took up this proposition was In The nleNISTER O pAGRICULTURE.
consequence of a large numlber of applca- The hon. leader~ of the Opposition says "lhear,
cionsequee ofamlargetnumefrofapplican-hear." I regret to see that spirit displayedtions that were made to me for an exten- by hon. gentlemen opposite, because I cansion of the experimental farm system. I he assure them that there is nothing of thehad applications from east and west, Prince kindEdward Island and from New Brunswick, '

asking that experimental farm branches Sir CHARLES TUPPER. About $10,0O
should be establlshed In those provinces, out of the $20,000 is for offices.
where to-day there are none ; from the Is-
land of Cape Breton, where the people said The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
that the Nappan experiment did them little I can assure hon. gentlemen that Prof. Rob-
good, because the conditions were dIfferent ; ertson has been carrying on work of a s1mi-
from the Lake St. John district, from the lar kind in the country, and that up to this
south shr,:e of the St. Lawrence, from the time no suspicion has been suggested of nis
Eastern Townships, and from the valley of being a partisan. This work will be carried
the St. Lawrence, saying that the farmers en in the same way as we have been carry-
of those sections were not able to come to ing on the dairy work. I would ask my hon.
the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, and see friend from Prince Edward Island who
such improved methods as they would like to spoke about the dairy work there, whether
see. and. therefore, asking me to estabiish Prof. Robertson carried on that work for
other branca farms ; from Western Ontario, political purposes, or accomplished any poli-
near the lakes, saying that the Experimentai tical ends by it. I would point out, as that
Farn' was too far north te be of any advan- hon. member did, that this is simply a con-
tage to them ; from New Ontario, saying that timuation of the Illustration work in con-
the work was of no value to them and askIng nection with the dairy Industry, which was
for an experimental farm there ; from south- begun in Prince Edward Island. The estab-
western and eastern Manitoba and from al- lLshment of the first cheese factory in Prince
most every section of the North-west Terri- Edward Island was an illustration for dairy
tories. asking for the establishment of other work just as these will be for working the

* ,Qngh0ýq .fpi.,ir.. llvrpir.i Tcq1% .î i land.
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Kootenay country In British Columbia, show-
ing a demand from ail parts of the country
for an extension of the system of branch
farms. I saw that it was impossible to meet
that demand by any expenditure which this
Parliament would be likely te sanction; but I
did feel that by the adoption of a proposi-
tion of this kind I would be able to meet It
to a certain extent, and accomplIsh a certain
amount of the good that was expected from
the estabshment of other branch farms ;
and if the system were found to be a success,
it could be extended until there should be
one such establishment ln every county of
the Dominion.

Mr. McDOUGALL. May I ask the hon..
Minister a question ? lu what form were
those applications for experimental stations
at different points ? The hon. gentleman
referred to applications from Cape Breton
and Prince ®dward Island. Did they come
from farmers ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULT/URE. In
some instances they came from organizations
of farmers and lu some instances from la-
calities.

Mr. MoDOUGALL. I suppose from peo-
ple who wanted offiees and wanted to sel!
farms ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE,
No, I did not recelve any such applications
thast L can remember. Some hon. gentlem
opposite seem to thlnk that this work is pro-
posd entlrely to 'ereate ofes.

Mr.FIER

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
gentleman mean to say that when people
wanted instructions at the dairy, there was
no one there to give It to them, but that they
found a barbed wire fence with crops grow-
ing inside of it, and no person about the
place to give them an illustration ? That Is
not the way the dalry work was carrIed on
ln Prince Edward Island.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman evidently does flot quite
understaud the whole propoition. The dairy
work is carried on in factories, and the peo-
ple go there and see the work and find out
how It is done. In the case of these ius-
tration stations, they will see the crops and
the results. If the hon. gentleman will
listen, I will explain how the scheme will be
worked. I provide for inspectors, who Wl
go and see tihe work carried on at the
different stations. When the inspector
visfis a station, notice wiMl be given to the
farmers of the neighbourhood :beforehand
that he wlI be there on a certain day, in-
viting them te come, and Informlng them
that he will explain the system, with the
object lesson of the reults before them.
These stations are to *be situated along the
sides of the hlghway, 'where people would
naturally pass most freely. There would be
placards put up, explaining what the crops
are and the different treatment and- me-
thods, so that the individu farmer would
be-able tosee at aglance the meaning of
the Ilustration, whether the farmer lu
charge wa present at the time or not. One
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hon. gentleman opposite explained how effi-
eient the Illustration stations are to-day,
provIded by individual farmers ln different
parts of the country ; how their neighbours
could vIsit their farms at any time and find
out for themselves how the work was done.
But at the same time he said, In case of
the Illustration stations, the neighbouring
farmers could not possibly find out any-
thing, unless the farmers in charge were
there to advise them. So that, ln the same
breath, he said that the thing that could be
done in the case of a private farm could
fnot be done lin the case of an illustration
station established by this Government. The
hon. member for King's, P.E.I., explained
the advantage of the illustration work done
by the Government in dairying on his Is-
land, and how similar work In other
branches could be carried on successfully.
I value the opinion of this hon. gentleman
as that of one who has seen the good effects
of these illustration stations ln the work of
dairying carried on ln the Island of Prince
Edward. Some remarks have been made
with regard to curing tobacco. That ques-
tion Is one whieh Is pretty closely bound up
with this illustration work. If it Is desir-
able to give Illustrations of the way in
which tobacco ought to be grown and cured,
it is equally desirable to give Illustrations
of the way ln which other crops should be
cultivated. Of course the one work can be
done without the other, but at the same
time the argument whIch applies to the
one is equally applicable ta the other. One
gentleman ias said that he would like to
see experts brought in for the purpose of
teaching us how we should cultivate and
cure tobacco, but the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Clancy) tells us that these ex-
perts are not needed, because our farmers
are able to find out for themselves by trying
a few experiments. That is true, perhaps,
with regard to all our farm work. It may
be that each individual farmer can find out
what he can do best. But we have been
carrying on large experimental work at the
public expense for the benefit of the Indi-
vidual, and I venture to say that the work
begun by bon. gentlemen opposite by the
establishment of experimental farms has
been of great benefit, though If the hon.
gentleman's Ideas are correct the Govern-
ment should never have established any-
thing of the kind, but left it to prIvate en-
terprise. I do not think that is good rea-
soning. I belleve that our farmers have
realized a good many millions more, owing
to the establishment of these experimental
farms, than If they had been left. to their
own devices. I believe It is a sound prin-
ciple that any work which Is going to be
a publie benefit, and whieh is experimental
li Its nature, ought to be carried on at the
public expense. That principle was adopted
years ago by the. late Govýernment, and to-
day our work lin agricultuial Unes at these

experimental farms is held up as an ex-
ample to be followed. by the people of other
countries. It is only yesterday that I read
of the Introduction la the Imperial House of
Commons of a Bill to establish a Board of
Agriculture for Ireland, a work which bas
been brought about by the persistent efforts
of the Right Hon. Horace Plunkett, M.P.,,
who came here two years ago and examin-
ed Into the work whieh the Department of
Agriculture Is doing ln Canada, and gave
the success of that work as his chief argu-
ment to induce the Imperial Parliament to
adopt the measure he Introduced.

However, this vote bas elicited very con-
siderable dicussion, and hon. gentlemen on
both sides have shown some difference of
opinion with regard to it. The hon. leader
of the Opposition suggested that It be re-
duced and only applied to one branch of
the work I have outlined, the cultivation
and curIng of tobacco. I am not prepared
to accept the suggestion on the whole, but
at the same time I can understand that it
Is possible I might be able to work out a
certaIn reduction ln the amount of the vote.
I would not like to promise to do so now,
but ln view of the discussion. If the House
will permit me, I shall let the Item stand,
ln order to see If any change can be made,
and bring It up at a later date.

Mr. McMILLAN. I wish to say that I
disagree with the hon. Minister in bis vIew
of the illustration that las been given In
establishing dairy stations. Early In my
life I had a cheese factory of my own,
where I made cheese, and a good many
others did the same thing, but we found
that we could not make a uniform article,
and that our cheese would not go on the
British market, unless It were made of a
uniform character. The saine remark ap-
plies to the maklng of his own butter by
every farmer. It cannot be put on the Eng-
lish market and realize the price which but-
ter will realize that Is made in a creamery
common to all. Every farmer almost In the
country was Ignorant of the prineiple of
butter and cheese-makIng and of the ad.-
vantage of making it on the co-operative
principle. We reallzed that It was au a?-
solute necessity that we should have co-
operation, which would enable us to pro-
duce a uniform article. But every farmaer
bas to be his own judge of the crops he will
grow. Whether you go into a locality ln
whieh farmIng is well advanced, or orie lu
which It lags behind, you bave to choose
one of the farmers of either locality to carry
on your Illustration station ; and I ask if
any reasanable man, whether any farmer
ln the partlcular locality da going to farm
any better, when he bas charge of an illus-
tration station, than he did before. Let me
say that these experimental stations which
are ow established, have benefited as much
from the experience of, practical farmers
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as practical farmers have benefdted by them.
I have heard those higb in authority, those
who have had the greatest experlence In re-
pect to our experimental stations, admit 'the
fact that, until the staff at Guelph turned
out and met the farmers throughout the
length and breadth of the land, they lagged
fbehind many of the best farmers of the day.
I want this clearly understood-I am not
against the spenduing of iimoney whereby, in
my opinion, the farmers will be benefrted.
But I want to know by what system of going
into a locality and taking up a small plot
on a f arm you are going to turn the farm
into a better illustration sta-tion than It has
been where the farmer has been doing his
best. Many who have supported this reso-
lution have spoken as though we were going
to get some teachers whom we have never
had before. I say that ln the most forward
portions of the DomInion-and I have been
all over the southern portion of Ontario and
part of the western portion of Quebee-we
have farmers as far advanced as any of our
experimental stations, and farmers going to
these farms and examining them will be
more benefited than by golng tto these experi-
mental stations. One reason is that the grain
in the illustration station wll be grown in
small patches. Any one who his attended
our Agriculture Commilttee will know that
when results have been laid before us, we
have always asked whether they -were secur-
ed ln smll plots or In fields. We know from
experlence and i't is well understood that In
small experimental plots better results can
be obtained than lin a field, because more
care ean be exerclsed and more work put on
small plots than a farmer can afford to put
on a field. For my part, when I go to the
Erperimental Farm, I do not go to the ex-
perimen'tal plots, but go out to the farm
proper and see what was going on.

Mr. MORRISON. But may I ask what the
farmers outside of the province are to do ?
No doubt wisdom, agriculturally speaking,
will die with the farmers of Ontarlo ; but
what about the people farming In British
Columbia to-day ?

Mr. MeMILLAN. I am not acquain'ted
with Britiah Columbla. I have been in the
North-west, and I know farmers in the
North-west who are farming as successfully
and on as advanced lnes as the illustration
stations. I have seen the crops in the ex-
perimental stations, and I have seen farms
where they have grown Crops equally good.
As to British Columbla, I know lttle or
mothing.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sorry to
hear the hon. member fbr New Westmiter
(Mr. Morrison) throwlng such discredit on
the provinces outside of Ontarlo. I Ran tell
-the on. gentlemanth I can S take him to
arms ln British Columbla that raise a larger

amount of grain per acre than any farms in
the province of Ontario.

Mr. McLAN

Mr. MORRISON. I am amazed that the
hen. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) should
distort the interjecition I made ln regard to
he remarks of the hon. member for South

Huron (Mr. MeMillan). Ontarlo contains
farmers who are second to none. But there
are people going into British Columbia and
takIng up farming who are not farmers ;
and I say that these people ough-t to have
the advantages which are afforded by the
Department of Agriculture here at Ottawa,
If the Government are going to expend
money for the benefit of the farmers, I think
it ill-becomes gentlemen on the other side to
carp at such expenditure, particularly at
sueh smal expenditures as this. The only
objection I have to the Item is that It is not
large enough. If It were ten-fold what it is,
ithe agricuitural interests would not be more
than fairly ireated. I know that the con-
sensus of opinion in British Columbia is that
these illustration stations are necessary and
would be a boon to fthe majority of the
young, new farmers going Into that country,
very few of whom have been there for more
than a few years. Agrieulturally speaklng,
British Columbia is comparatively new. We
are trying to induce people to go in and take
up our farming lands. Britlsh Columbia has
been advertised more largely as a mIning
than as an agricultural country. There is
great misapprehension concerning the agri-
cultural capabalities of that province. The
mineral country of British Columbia so
vast. se rih and varied, that the agricul-
tural capabilities of tbe country have been,
apparently overlooked. Take the valley of
the Fraser River alone. In a distance of
fifty miles, from 150,000 to 200,000 acres of
land are subjeet to the overflow of the river.
They can afford to have this large area over-
flowed for it does not materially reduce the
area avallable for agriculture. That gives
one an idea of the acreage available in that
valley alone for agricultural purposes. Many
of the farmers who are there and many who
are golng In are eomparatlvely Inexperienced
ln agricultural matters ; it would be a great
benefit to these people to have these illustra-
tlon stations, and they admit themselves that
'they require some Information such as is
afforded by these stations ln order to im-
prove their ideas of farmIng and dispel many
of the fallacies under which farmers have
been working-and I suppose there are cases
of that kind even in the province of Ontarlo.
I notice that the opposition to this Item
emanates, apparently, from gentlemen in-
terested in farming lin Ontarlo. I have not
the presumption to. attempt te controvert
what has been said by the hon. member for
South Huron, and other old and experenced
farmers on this matter. But I venture to say
that they are speakng altogether from a
rather Insular stand-point, from the stad-
point of a farmer from the province of On-
tarlo, where their great grandfathers have
been farming, and where they have every
advantae and ever~y meanis to secure im-
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formation right at their own doors. That
does not apply to the rest of the Dominion,
particularly to the western portions, and It Is
no discredit to the farmers of that portion
of the Dominton to say that a great deal of
knowledge Is required on the part of those
who attempt farming in that locality. 1 do
not say there are not good farmers ln British
Columbia, but the majority of those living
on lands which they have got from- the Gov-
ernment do not understand farming and are
especially In need of :the advantages that this
system would afford. We -have an experi-
mental farm in Brietish Columbia-but the
province Is so vast and the agricultural por-
tions of It so far apart that the farm Is not
of so much service to the remote parts as to
those immediately contiguous to the Farm.

So that the same feeling is there as the'
Minîster said existed in the eastern portions.
I know the locaNty in which that farm Is
situated ln British Columbia, it is on the
south side of the Fraser River. and con-
sidering the nature of the soil there, It Is
of no practical use at ail, and unless there
Is an Illustration station there the farmers
will not have this advantage which they
should be afforded by the Government. 1
contend that if there Is any department of
ludustry in Canada which. more than aun-
other deserves a liberal appropriation. t is
tihat of agriculture, and I assume that the
object of the Minister in starting these sta-
tions Is to benefit the agricultural popula-
tion. Now, i contend that the experiment
should be made, and the sum of $20,000 is
little enough to make the experiment. 1
think It is due to the provinces outside
of Ontario, even although the scheme nay
not benefit the farmers of that province. that
at least the Government should give some
assistance to those who are trying to farm
in other provinces of the Dominion. The
leader of the Opposition bas insinuated that
$10,000 wll be taken up by the officiais.
Even if tht be the case, I would say in-
crease the vote and give enough to make
a thorough experiment, and then we sball
see whether the appropriation bas been a
wise one.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not know
what the hon. member for New Westminster
(Mr. MorrIson) calls distortion. I think the
hon. gentleman had better consider his posi-
tion before he charges a member of this
House with distortion. What did I do. Sir?
The hon. member for South Huron
(Mr. McMlllan) gave a full and lueld
Illustration of the- uselessness of this
proposal of the Minister of , Agricul-
ture, and he dld It ti a manner that Car-
ried conviction to every member of this
House who knows anything of the subjeet.
It carrIed conviction, It appears, to the mInd
of the member for New Westminster that,
se far as Ontario was concerned, It was
absolutely usëless, because there were a
great many farma carried on in that pro-

vince by men who have acquired such
knowledge of farming operations t1hat they
could give better instructions to their neigh-
bours who went and visited their farms,
than could be afforded by these illustration
stations. That was the argument of the
member for South Huron. The meinber
for New Westminster ought to be very
much obliged to me for having drawn his
attention to the position in whIch it placed
British Columbia. He says : Oh, this is
ai very well for Ontarlo where zhey have
good farmers, but not for the provinces out-
side Ontario. Then 1 felt there could be
but one idea conveyed. and that was that
in British Columbia they were so destitute
of good farmers that they were ln absolute
need of instruction, and that this Parliament
should vote publie money to give illustra-
tions for the purpose of instructing them.
There is no other conclusion to which any
person could arrive, from the hon. gentle-
man's language. Then i drew bis atten-
tion to the fact-and he ought to be very
muclh obilged to me for it, because It bas
relieved the House of the impression that
I am sure was left upon everybody's mind
as to the deplorable condition of British
Columbia farming-I drew the attention of
the hon. member to the fact that in British
Columbia he could find farms which pro-
duced many kinds of cereals and hay in larg-
er quantity per acre than you could find on
any farm ln the province of Ontario. I think
my hon. friend ought to be very muuch ob-
liged to me, instead of charging me with
distortion.

Mr. CASEY. It is very amusIng to see
how, from time to time. the truth of the
old saying is affirmed, that westward the
Star of Empire takes Its way. The Star
of Empire, within the memory of some
of us. used te talk about Nova Scotia bein«
ahead of aHi the other provinces of the Do-
minion. But now, Sir, the Star of Empire
finds it necessary to boom British Columbia
and te defend ber farmers against one of
their own representatives In a wholiy un-
necessary and l1-humoured manner. The
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
could not see that lie distorted the
remarks of the member for New West-
minister (Mr. Morrison). Perhaps It
would be more correct to say tbat he Tup-
perlzed those remarks in repeating them ;
perhaps he may apprecAate the choice of one
adjective instead of the other. As to the
argument that the farmers of Ontarlo do
not need any Illustration stations, because
they can see good illustrations on the farms
of thelr neighbours, I beg te. differ with
my hon. friend from Huron (Mr. MeMillan).
There are excelent examples of farming to
be found ai over Ontario. and In different
parts of almost every county of Ontarlo :
but it Is a different thing to have to go round
te each one of these farms and see what
you want to, from being able to see an
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Illustration of several different speclalties all
on one farm. Every man Is a speclalist
who cultivates what suit% his own taste on
his own farm. Then, there Is the other argu-
ment that the farmer who conducts an illus-
tration station for the Government will do
it no better than if he was doing it for hlm-
self. I do not thInk that is a sound theory.
A man who takes an illustration station will
do it under tahe direction of the depart-
ment and for the purpose of iUustrating the
facts which have a-iready been proven. The
difference between the two things is very
evident. In one case the man is farming
to suit his own ihim and in the other he
Is carrying out the directions of the depart-
ment of Agriculture, and illustrating what
has been shown by the experiments at the
experimental farms.

Mr. WALLACE. I want to ask the hon.
member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) a ques-
tion, whether, at these illustrating stations,
they are to have a threshing machine of the
style that was used In West EJgin.

Mr. CASEY. There is no doubt, Mr.
Chairman, that the process of using thresh-
ing machines will be taught at these illus-
trating stations, and there is no doubt that
our friends on the other side will have.
when they go before the people again, a
further illustration of what it means to fall
into a threshing machine, and a better illus-
tration even than they had in 1896.

Mr. BAIN. Allow me to say one or two
words on this important issue. I would like
to remind the members that the conditions
are differeut in the province of Ontario from
what they are in the other provinces of this
Dominion. There the Central Experimentai
Union .is operated by Mr. Zavitts, from the
Agricultural College at Guelph. He bas a
wide series of correspondents over the
province of Ontario who are conducting ex-
periments with varieties of grains, roots and
other products, and they are bringing toge-
ther the results of their aggregate labours
carefully taken, tabulated and arranged so
that these results wfll be of benefit to the
farmers. I think that Ontario is alone in
that system disseminatlng Information in re-
spect to the improved varieties of seeds and
grains that are being tested there. I would
like to remind hon. gentlemen that in the
fruit-growing department, the necesslty has
been felt for a series of experiments scatter-
ed over the province In different districts, for
the purpose of testing, different fruits and
varleties of fruits. and ascertaining those
that are best adapted to the wants of each
locality. I am speaking from- recollection,
but I think that there are thirteen of these
fruit experimental stations where different
varieties of fruits are tested, from- year to
year, by competent parties for the purpose
of securing these results. The money that
we are spending on the experimental farms,
as some hon. gentlemen sald here to-day,

Mr. CASlY. -

except by the few who live In the direct vi-
cinity, is chiefly valuable from the samples
of improved varieties of grain and seeds
distributed from those centres, but it does
seem to me that there is a go.od deal to be
said in favour of widening and extending
that work a little by having three or four or
five samples of the very best varleties of the
different classes of these grains tested in
other localities distant from these farms,
showing the culture of them and showing
their growth side by side. I think it is a
fair subject for the consideration of the com-
mnittee. whether there is not a field for ad-
ditional experiments in this direction, so that
other parts of the Dominion that have not
been able, as Ontario has been, to get the
benefit of the existIng organization for this
purpose, may have an equal opportunity.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bain) seems to lose sight of the fact that we
have in British Columbia, in the North-west
Territories, in Nova Scotia, and other places,
branéh experimental farms for the testing
grains for the information of the farmers
in these varlous climates.

Mr. BAIN. I do not lose sight of the fact
that there are branch farms. I have visited
personally the farm at Nappan, but it is a
far cry from the farm at Ottawa to the farm
at Nappan. and a still further cry to the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island. Yet that
one farm Is all they have for the whole terri-
tory between here and there. as a whole, for
these experiments. Quebec is admittedly a
large province. and I think I am speaking
within the knowledge of every hon. member
in this House who bas taken an interest ln
these matters. when I say that the efforts
that have been put forth by the provincial
government at Quebec, and by this Govern-
ment uere, in the onedirection of improvlng
the quality of their cheese bas brought more
money into the pockets of the farmers of
that province than any expenditure or any
series of experiments, in any series of years,
has ever cost. In Ontario we recognize the
fact that, while this instruction bas helped to
produce an article of uniform grade, It has
bad this additlonal effect, and every person
interested in the making of eheese withIn
range of my voice knows It, that the par-
ticular educational system that fits our
cheese for the English market would never
have been brought to maturity under any
other system than under an educative sys-
tem such as was adopted by Prof. Arnold
and subsequently by the colleges.

Mr. CLANCY. I think the hon. gentleman
(M1r. Bain) will.search In vain for any record
of any experiment having been made at the
Experimental Farm at Guelph ln regard to
cheese maklng.

Mr. BAIN. Unfortunately, probably, the
hon. member (Mr. Claney) hias never visited
the farm at Guelph and la eot aware of the
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fact that, f- a long series of years, this Goverument of the province of Ontario, and
industry was carried on there and that to- I hope this Government will not repeat it lu
day during the winter season as well this the Dominion.
educative process is being vigorously carried Mr. MeMULLEN. 1 had hoped, from the
on. But these are matters aside from the
question. I do not want to be understood as ent ad the leader o O t on thî
finding fault with the attitude that hon. gen-
tlemen take, but I simply draw the attention 1 mornlng that there would be a disposition

ovehrnmetrof .ýtheroviceof Ot earo nd

cf the coimmîttee te this serles of facts mn t irytru4 hewr !te~sol
the progress and growth of Ibis country, and 11 Mr. TAYLOR. It looks like it.
I ask hon. gentlemen tIereflert for a momentn
before they refuse a fair consideration for 1 Mr. McMULLEN. I shahoidetain the
his proposai. If It Is to be turned into aiourase but for a few moments. My hon.

politicalenglue, I say at once that we liad friend (Mr. McLenna f is altopether mis-
better not enter upon it, but I think Ican!taken wien he says that it costtt $11,hdoton
safely an falrly say. that in the Agricul-t spend $2,350. There is no pocy o! the
ture Commttee o! this House we have here- Ontaro Governient so mucfsapprecated by
tofore been pretty successful ln steering lthe farmers as the ald given to these farm-
clear of those questions that sometimes , - ersMinstntutes. Tée Goverment pay te
bitter discussion in this ouse, and that w1expenses of practîcal farmers at probamboy
have been able fargely t lay aside our poli- $2 a day to give lectures throughot the
tical views aud look at these questions from country, and they procure te services of
a stand-point that would benefit the com- sucli able and experLenced agricultrist as
rnunity at large. 1 give my bon. frlendsj my esteemed frleud from South. Huron (.Mr.
opposite as mucr credt for a desire t ad- Meiik I can tnw eh estify that lu my own
vance thecause of the farmers as I would ounty a great desal of good hasresulted

aim bfor bysel and my ho. friends here.fro these meetings and I tkfow the saie
But. I say. uorder that we sha beisa appies to oher constituenciesnu that pro-
btter position tobtain the benefit o! bwe xvine. As to this vote for estabalsiing
xpenditure we are making a the experi- illustration stations, p rn ready to take

mental faris tw want some process te the risk o supporting i as a experient.
broaden ot the resulfs and te bring thour cohave a great deal of confidence in any
more f contact wlth our farmers. opinion expressed by my hon. friend from

South Hur'on (Mr. McMillan), but at theMr. McLENNAN (Gle garry). Mr. Chair- sapie t i h conswilling t support any vote
man, If tie Government were te ask a larger for and suport the appropriation whiciis

expendtufr exwermenmaking at eth expei- ilsrto ttos mray t.ak

amont form erimnt psos roeshe rpinoended to iiprovet e general condition
out the country, 1 have no doubt it would o h amn omut.adi ycm
bre o t ue uts nd to bing thI ion this experiment wl ofbeonf that direction.
amouin the Estimates to be distributopd i may say that so far asedyheon. menber
over the whol ofo!the Dominion o!CanadaS, for East Bruce (Mr. Cargil) is coucerede
I cannot see what use iwrll be. It was lmeias an experiwiental farin of bisy own
sad f moment ago that It wll ako reor fwhih Is highly creditable tohim, and the
for a larger number poofficiars.s Must saynfarmers o! bis section derive great benfit, I
that I belleve ther w ill be som ething in th e farming o nit y, ra i n d m yo n -
thatusande an a position to prove toyei tion they have mnt is far . bothi the rais-
that stch wvihl possibly be tho case. There fs:iug of crops and for t. Cgplendid stock whiec
a grant of $25 made te e farers' InSti-he keps. Probably an illustration station
tubes a every county Ontarilo, and it coss whglh not be so neceisarylu ts vcinity as

f11o a e larenumber375of ofilas. I msnt yfamrso isscto drvget eeft

$11.000 te spend $2,350 amongst these instI- In other districts. The same remarks wouldtutions. I -find in the Public Accounts of apply to ny hon. friend from Huron (Mr.Ontario. page 267, the names of each o!f McMillan), but, as the hon. gentleman fromthe offleials who are connected with this Wentworth (Mr. Bain) bas said, there areservice, and who are drawing pay from1 t. 1 parts of the country which have not such ex-There are something over 75 offleials con-! cellent practical farmers as those two gen-nected with it who recelve their pay, as tlemen. I am satisfied that much good maywell as travelling expenses · and disburse- result from those experimental stations, andments. Therefore, $80 or $100 expended ln I hope that we will now get through with
every county would certainly be of ne use, the work of the session and let us go home.and It would be a simple waste of money
te divide it In this manner amongst the dif- Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I have the
ferent counties in, the Dominion. To give records of the Ontario legislature here to
an average of $80 or '$100 to each county prove that my statement Is correct, and be-
certainly could be of no possible advantage fore the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen)
to the people. I simply draw fhe attention contradicts me he should know what he Is
of the louse to the manner in which this talling about. I repeat that the Ontaro
money is expended ln Ontarlo. I repeat that Governient gave $2,350 te the farmers' lu-
it cost $11,000 to expend $2,350. .That ls a stitutes. I agree that was a good thing
sample of how everything ls done by the Ito do, but I will! net agree that lt was a
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good thing to spend $11,000 in applying that
$2,250, as is actually the case, and I repeat
It. The exact amount expended was $11,-
443 to apply this grant of $2,350.

Mr. McMULLEN. The $11,000 is expend-
ed in paying men to address meetings and
giving them their expenses, and the $2,350
was given to the different farmers' Insti-
tutes as a contribution to enable them to
keep up their organization. The $11,000
is for a different purpose altogether.

Mr. L. A. CHAUVIN (Terrebonne).
(Translation.) Mr. Chairman, I do not want
to let this item pass without expreLssing my
vlews about it.

The hon. Minister of -Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher) does uot seem to be as enthusiastic
In askuig the :House to give him t-his vote
of $20,000 -as the hon. member for Two,
Mountains (Mr. Ethier) himself appears to
be, as the Minister is iwilling, for the pre-
sent, to let 1he item stand, in order to see if
he niight not be able to work out a certadn
reduction in the amount of the vote.

I have no objection to offer to the adoption
of this vote for the establishment of illus-
tration stations in the country, provided that1
they be established with as muoh economy
as possible.

The 'Minister of Agriculture has stated in
relation to the experience of other countries,
that in France this kind of work had been
going on for a great many years and that
those illustration stations were scattered
all over mie country ; and it is on these same
-ines, I think, though on a smaller seale,
that the Minister of Agriculture wi'shes those
illustration and trial plots to be conducted
here.

Nothing should prevent those trial stations
being managed with the strictest economy;
and 'with that end ln view. seeds could be
sent to the farmers in a certain locality, or
instructions might be formvarded by nail or
given by Government experts, provided
those employees do not spenid too mueh
of this vote travelling around the country.
It seems to me, that under such economical
conditions, the result of this vote would be
eminently benefdiali to agriculture and to
the farmdng population, especlal1y ln the
provilnce of Quebec.

True, we have the Emperimental Farm
here, which is supposed to accommodate the
province of Quebee and attend to the edu-
catlon of the farmers of that province ; but,
as stated by the hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture, ithis farmu is too far from the farmers
of the province of Quebee to Ïbe of any great
advantage to them, and when the farimers
cannot spare the time to come to -the farm,
It Is but fair that these stations be establish-
ed for tiheir education, as a substitute for
the farme.

That is what the Minster hinted at when
referring to lfthe establehment of those illus-
tration stations ln the provdnce of Quebec
particularly. As a natter o fa-ct, it would

Mir. McLENNAN (Gengarry).

The 'MINSTrER OF AGRICULTURE.
(TranslatIon.) That ls not our way of dis-
trtbuting patronage.

-Mr. CHAUWN. (Translakion.) I bope
that this appropriation wil be fa4rly dietri-
bnmted all over the provInce of Quebec.

be very desirable that the Experimental
Farm at Ottawa should try to keep Itself
ln closer touch with the agricultural popula-
tion of the province of Quebee. And I wdll
avail myself of this opportunity 4 tell the
Minister of Agriculture that we would like,
in 'the province of Quebee, that ne French
language should be a little more used in the
communications and ln the intercourse be-
tween the authorities of the farm and the
farmers. And ' hfortiori' it Is desdrable that
such information as can be afforded by the
farm should be spread among the farmIng
community of Quebec under tzhe shape of
trials such as proposed -by the Mliniister of
Agriculture. However, if the hon. Minister
of Agriculture wishes the farming popula-
tIon of Quebec to share in the advantages
offered to the country by the Experimental
Farm, It follows as a matter of course that
lie should try te cut down the expenditure
of that farm. And the saving thus effected
could Ïbe utilised in creating -the necessary
stations for the improvement of agriculture
l -the province of Quebee. But it does not
appear from the Estimates under considera-
tion that the Minister bas the intention of
eutting down the expenditure ln connection
with -the Experimental Farm. Let me tell
im that this appropriation, i hichl ninis

opinion, is perhaps too large, would Ïbe ap-
proved of by the province of Quebec, but
only on condItion It were coupled with a
substantial reduetion ln the expenditure of
the Expernmental FVarm, and under the fur-
ther condition tihat the sums thus econo-
mised 'be applied to the improvement of
agriculture In that province by the establlsh-
ment of a system of Illustration stations
such as he is now proposing to the House.

The hon. member for Two Mountains (Mr.
Ethier) seems quite elated over the prospect
of being able ln the near future to handle
the twenty thousand dollars whIch the thon.
Mimister Is asking !he House ito vote. ;He
said, a ttle while ago, that the Yfarmers ln
bis district would only be too elad to share
in that appropriation.

I think the bon. member rwas reekless In
giving utterance to those words, because his
colleagues on the other side of the fHouse
will take umbrage at seeing bdm Vhus
monopollzing the Governmenot patronage for
his district and chiefly for his constituency.
It looks as if the general elections were
near ait band. 11 know that the hon. member
for Two Mountains bas an unsatiaible appe-
tite for patronage and it is even sald ithait
he has taken the lion's share. ,But that nay
be owing to the fact, as he candidly stated
once on -the floor of thuls Hoase, that lie is
the spolled chlid of the Government.
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The MINISTER 0F AGRICUI/rURE.
(Translaitlion.) Yes, at the eariest oppor-
tunity, if the hon. gentleman supports my
motion.

Mr. OHAUVIN. (Translation.) Well, 'he
hon. gentleman can hardly exipeet me to
piedge myself ln that way, espeei-ally In view
of the faet that lie has just promised us a
certain sum of money as that would amount
to bribery ; but, on the other hand, I cannot
help telling hlim, that on all measures for
the promotion of agriceu1tural Interests, espe-
cially ln nthe province of Quebee, I promise
him my entire support, without any hope of
reward. But let me call his attention to the
fact that the farmers are often heard to
complain about the useless expenditure in-
curred for agicultural lectures, as they con-
tend that ithose lecturers, who are party
friends, ara not practical agriculturists. I
do not (brin.g up tbhose charges an order to
throw them to the face of the hon. Minister,
as I have often attended the lectures of
those men sent by the 'Mlnister to preach
their crusade ln favour of agriculture
throughout the province of Quebec.

'Dhe MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
(rranslation.) They were able and comwpe-
tent -men.

Mr. OHATVIN. (Translation.) Yes, they
were competent, let 1t be said to their credit.
I only want to add, ,before resumiing my
seat, that i hope the 'Minister wIil see hls
way clear ito carrying out bis scheme, as
I have no doubt ,t would prove a good
means of educating the farming population.
I think this seheme would be endorsed by
the farmers, who would reap the advantages
resulting frem such practical illustration
work. I believe, moreover, that a good deal
could be done ln favour of ithe farming com-
munity, by distributing ln a fair way,
throughout the province of Québec. the bene-
fits oft the Ottawa Experimental Farm. On
those grounds I feel it imy duty to endorse
the proposition made by the Minister, with-
out, however, pledging myself absolutely,
and reserving also the privâege of express-
Ing my views, if this Item coumes up at a
later date.
To promote dairying Interests by advances

for milk and cream, and for making but-
ter and cheese, to be recouped out of the
proceeds of sales of such butter and
cheese, to be paced to the cred.t o the
Consolldated Revenue Fund. .... 6,O
Mr. POSTER.

last year ?
How dld tbat work out

The MENISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We found we dld not require so much as
we asked, for the reason that the butter
and cheese made in the creamerles tn the'
North-west Territories was sold te Brltlsh
Columbia and the Yukon. The eonsequence
was that t-the return of the money was se
rapid that we dld -not require as much as

we did before, and we are able to reduce
the amount this year by $20,000.

Quarantine-
Salaries and contingencies of organized

districts and public health In other
districts .............................. $55,090

Mr. PRIOR. The Minleter was not ln
the House the other night when I expressed
the hope that he would take Dr. Montizam-
bert with him when lie visits British Colum-
bla.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will take the matter into consideration.

Tracadie Lazaretto ....................... $5,000

Mr. POSTER. How many patients are
there is the lazaretto now; is the number
decreasing ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
has been about the same ever since I have
been ln office. At one time there were 16
or 17 patients, but a couple of other cases
have gone there recently. Every now and
then Dr. Smith persuades an afficted per-
son te enter the lazaretto, and Just the other
day I received a letter telling or a case and
asking me to take him into the lazaretto,
but of course we have ne power unless the
patients go willingly. Dr. Smith has for a
long time been exercising a beneficial Influ-
ence to induce those affieted to go there.

Mr. FOSTER. When they once get In are
they able to get out If they wish.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. We
have no authority te keep them there, but as
a. matter of fact when they once go ln their
relatives will not take them back, and that
Influence has enabled Dr. Smith to be suc-
cessful ln inducing them to go there.

Mr. PRIOR. Has the Minister yet changed
his mind with regard to the necessity of
compelling the lepers ln British Columbia
te go to Tracadie ?

The MINISTER .0F AGRICULTURE. It
is such a new departure and one of suclh
an important charaeter that I would not,
on my own responsibility, like te do it.

Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospitals.... $4,000

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the principle on
which this aid is given now ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
has been given for years, because these hos-
pitals are supposed to be utilized by Incom-
ing Immigrants.

Mr. FOSTER. Are they ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

doubt very much If they are. This aid bas
been given for years. The hon. gentle.
man knows that it was established under
his own régime. This Is the amount that
was there when I came Into office.
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Mr. FOSTER. Do they give you any re-
turn as to the number of immigrants that
they treat there ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, there is a regular return of the num-
ber of patients and the countries from
whieh they come.

Mr. FOSTER. It might be well for the
Minister to let us see that.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will.

Cattle quarantine ....................... $30,000
Mr. CLANCY. I think the Minister should

give us some Information with regard to
this item. I see In the Auditor General's
Report, on page B-56, that three gentle-
men have been receiving large sums--one
$1,204.80, another $1,255.30, and another
$1,037.65-in connection with the cattle
quarantine. One of these gentlemen is lo-
cated at Chatham, another at Kingsville,
and another at Wallaceburg.

Mr. CAMPBELL. What are their names?
Mr. CLANGY. The bon. gentleman ought

to know their names. One is Mr. Kime,
who lives ln the bon. gentleman's own
locality, and the hon. gentleman must be
personally aware that Mr. Kime bas drawn
a very large sum of money. He was em-
ployed by the day, and he made It con-
venient always to be at work for the Gov-
erument. I do not care to go into any. mi-
nute discussion of this, because I do not
think the Minister will require that to be-
come thoroughly convinced that it was a
mistake to employ any person on the terms
on which Mr. Kime was employed. I did
not Intend to. mention bis name, but since
my hon. friend (Mr. Campbell) was so anxi-
ous about it, I felt bound to give it to him.
If my hon. friend wants me to go into the
accounts ln detail, hurried as this commit-
tee Is, I think I could do so wlth a great
deal of profit to the commlttee.

Mr. CAMPBELL. If you think it is in
the public Interest.

Mr. CLANCY. I think it is ln the public
Interest to do so.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Would it not be better
to take it up ln the Publie Accounts Com-
mittee ?

Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend knows that
I can take it up there and here, too. We
have the two places, and I thought it well
to make the choice for myself, rather than
let the hon. gentleman make it: for me. I
want to cail the MinIster's attention to the
fact that these three gentlemen have been
pald large sums of money- and, I :think
without performing ýcorresponding services.
I lnd, frominnformation brought down, that
Mr. Kime is now employed at $600 a year,

Mr'. FISHER.

Mr. Thorne, of Wallaceburg, at $600 a year,
and Mr. Perdue, of Kingsville, at $1,000 a
year, expenses being allowed. Now. to
employ three men ln a locality where there
are local veterlnary surgeons to do the work
at very moderate charges, is lnot needed.
While we should be anxious to spare no
pains or expense necessary to stamp out
disease, I may say that at present it is
pretty well stamped out, and to place men
on salaries * is throwing away so much
money. These are the only places ln the
province of Ontarlo where that is done. I
will give an Instance ln regard to Mr. Kime.
He is supposed to go when called upon, or
when he has knowledge that hog cholera is
ln some person's berd. He goes and ex-
amines the herd, and if he finds disease ln
it, he orders it to be slaughtered, and per-

1 forms all the duties which would be ex-
pected of a veterinary surgeon under the cir-
cumstances. I will give you a specimen of
the monstrous charges he makes. He drove
out about a mile from Chatham, and
charged $5 for the day, $3 for his team, and
75 cents or $1.25 for his meals. I say that
is an improper charge.

Hon. gentlemen will see that the induce-
ment is great to make frequent visits and
make up bills. Take the district of Dresden,
where there is just as much hog cholera as at
Wallaceburg, I find that W. H. Clapp, of that
district, receives $160, but when you go to
Chatham,, just south of there, I find that Mr.
Kime receives $1,204, and that at Wallace-
burg, just -west of :there, Mr. Thorne receives
$1,037. I do not know why the Minister of
Agriculture selected those particular places
because it is a very small district. Al that
Mr. Thorne has is a portion of Bothwell,
which constitutes !the townships of Chatham
and Sombra. Then take the gentleman who
resides at Dresden, he takes in a part of
two other counties, so that the territory over
which these gentlemen travel is very small.
I do not wish to make any political capital
out of this, but desire to call attention to it.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The reason that these three men were ap-
pointed on salaries was that we found a very
large number of cases in these paruicular
localities. In the case of Mr. ,Kime, from
June 1st to September 30th, 1897, he was
paid $5 a day, for a perlod less than four
months, and received nearly $400, and It was
thought better to put him on a salary of $50
a month on condition th;t he was to freat
any case of hog cholera that might arise.
The county of Essex was also for a time very
severely affileted with hog cholera, and I
think it was largely due to the energetie ef-
forts of 'Mr. Perdue and the faot that lhe was
speelally detailed to de the work that this
disease a.s haslet entirely dlsappeared from
that locallty. Still cases do occaslonally oe-
eur, and I thought I was quite justided in
keeping up theemployment of these gentle-
men who had done suchi ;good work. I fid
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that qulte recently there were several cases
ln Mr. Kime's district, and it is a question
quite open to discussion es to whether the
disease has been so thoroughly eradicated
that I can put that district under similar ar-
rangements to othere, where a man is not
specially employed.

Mr. CLANCY. I would not like to make
any charge that would be unfair.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
do not understand the bon. gentleman to
make any charge.

Mr. CLANCY. I would not dare to make
a charge when the party concerned is not In
a position to reply, but the bon. gentleman
bas only to look at the accounts to know
that the Inducement Is very great to make
visits, when these men are pald so much per
day and their travelling expenses.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The possibility of such a charge was what
induced me to pay a salary instead.

Mr. CL ANCY. There is no polities ln this.
#the farmers must have a man called in when
they find any disease in their herd, and the
department cannet be too vigorous in stamp-
Ing it out. Every one knows there is a dis-
position to conceal the disease, because the
farmer does not care to sacrifice his herd,
and always feels that he is nfot fairly com-
pensated. Every effort should be made to
sustaln the department ln stamping the dis-
case out vigorously, but there is no reason 1
why there should be three salaried offlers
ln these districts more than others. If the
practice is justifiable there, it must be justi-
fiable very generally throughout the west-
ern part of Ontarlo. .

With regard to some of the complaints that
have come to my knowledge, one man, who
bad his hogs Inspected by Mr. Clapp, and
who had taken them all:the way te Chatham,
was ordered to take them home again by
3r. Kime. It Is as well that there should be
as little friction as possible.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There is but one explanation which may be 1
alleged for this, and which is probably the
right one. We bave to quarantine townships
In whIch cases of hog cholera have developed
and ln such cases no hoge are allowed to
come In or go out of these townships. Mr.
Clapp, li an adjoining townslhp, would have
no desire or authorlty to prevent ithese hogs
moving, but Mr. Kime, wb s le incharge of
the township closely quarantined, would be
called upon to refuse to allow ýhese hogs to
be brought into the towvnship. I do ,not know
that this ls the easeut I think thIs-nay be
the exlanation. If the hon. gentleman wi14
give me the names I will look Into the de-
tails of the case.

Mr. OLANGY. That nay b the explant
tion ; am ot prepared to ay.

Mr. McGREGOR. I have listened care-
fully to the remarks of the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Clancy). I think the Minister
Is to be congratulated upon the appoiniment
of these veterinary surgeons in our district.
It must be remembered that corn is the im-
portant crop in the western districts. We
have to feed the corn to our hogs, and if we
cannot keep our hogs healthy it is hard for
our farmers to do business. We had a gen-
tieman on salary, but we found that did not
pay, for he kept going up and down one
:ownship. We appointed Mr. Orchard, who
has itaken charge of our district for $500 ,and
snall expenses. Mr. Orchard is a very
worthy mau, understands his business thor-
oughly, as well as the gentleman who was
here before him, and has done us great good.
We were very much troubled with people
having sick hogs, with nobody to report them
to, and when reported It generally cost ie
men who reported 'them something; so the
farmers used to get along by destroylng a
few, and probably the rest would take the
disease, or it would get among -the neigh-
bours' hogs. Within theilast year or two we
have almost completely stamped out ithe dis-
ease. In Iowa, it must be remembered, they
lost $15,000,000 worth of hogs in a single year.
From North and South Essex, we ship some-
thing in the neighbourhood of one million
dollars worth of hogs per year, so it
will be seen that this is a very im-
portant industry with us and we can-
not afford to trifle with the disease. As soon
as I hear of anybody having a sick hog, I
call up the veterinary surgeon and he goes
out and looks up the case. When the
disease strikes a locality, the veterinxary
surgeon rmay have to go there every day for
a month before the disease is stamped out.,
Even though it may cost $500 a year or more,
we fLnd it pays to be vigilant ln this matter.
The men we have appointed ln South Essex
and in North Essex are doing and have been
doing excellent work, and earn every dollar
they get from the Government-I know It.
The gentleman in charge at Windsor does
more than look after the hogs. He ex-
amines animals coming from the other-side.
Windsor is a very important point. We have
three ines of railways crossing _ froin the
tUnited States, and cattle that are to be dis-
tributed anywhere ln that neighbourhood are
properly examined for disease and held over.
Cattle cossing on the ferry-we have a ferry
every five minutes-are examined in the
same way, and the cattle are put In the barn
until the tubercle 'test is gone through with.
Herses Coming inmust be examined also.
So these men are busy In more ways than
ln examining the hogs. I am satisfled that
the department deserves credit for the way
they have handled the disease iu our eounty,
and our offleers:appointed deserve credI't f*r
the way thxey have performed their .duties
an*d kept the disease down.

Mr. CLANCY. I bave been waitLig t lind
out wiat the hon. gentleman's (fr. MGre-
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gor's) point of criticism was. I would
like to know who has censured the
department or said one word in criti-
cism of the service ? The hon. gentle-.
man was so anxious to make an argument
out of nothing that he left It to be Inferred
from bis speech that I or somebody had been
eritlcising this department. I made it clear
tthat I ethought good work had been done. If
the hon. gentleman did not mean that, what
could he mean ? I have declared that this
was a matter into which party polities should
not come. But I pointed out that one man had
receied excessive sums, and I still contend
that this is the case. Mr. Orchard, we find,
does the work for $500, and, besides, renders
very important service at Windsor. I have
no doubt that Mr. Orchard is a good man
and earns every dollar of what lhe is paid.
But when the hon. gentleman tries to con-
vey the impression that 1 advocated a looser
system or found fault with the department,
'he is not fair. I simply called attention to
this case, and I have no doubt ithe Minister
*will look into it, and. if unnecessary sums
have been paid he will see to it.

Mr. CAMPBELL. As to the accounts men-
tioned by the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Claney), I think they must have bee-n
incurred before the men were put on salary.
Since then, the accounts have been much
lighter. I think possibly some of these ae-
counts have been a little excessive, and I
have called the attention of the Minister
to them. There is no doubt that Mr. Kime
has a very large field there, and I think
the hon. member for Bothwell was hardly
fair to him. During last year there was
hog cholera ln a great many places. It Is
necessary that one man should give his
whole time to It and I believe that the re-
sults will fully justify the appointments
made. I do not think we could get a better
man for this work than Mr. Kime. I am
of opinion that it is better for the depart-
ment to trust the work to one man. and not
to different men ln different townships.

Mr. CLANCY. Why ? .
Mr. CAMPBELL. Because one man be-

cornes conversant with the work and gives
more attention to it and knows the cases
occurring ln different parts of the county.

Mr. CLANCY. Surely the hon. member
(Mr. Campbell) must know, and if not, the
Minister ean tell him, that the veterinary
sugeons on salary are at liberty te engage In
the practice of their profession as before.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Certainly.
Mr. CLANCY. That shows that it s18 not

necessary for them to give their whole time.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Of course, I mean all

the tirne that is necessary for the work. You
could not expect a veterinary surgeon te
give up his practice for $50 a month.

Mr. CLANCY. I do net.
Mr. CLANCY.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The arrangement Is
satisfactory. I am sure the hon. member
for Bothwell, like the rest of us, thinks that
the best means should be taken to stamp out
tbls disease, even if it does cost us a little
money. It is most important to the coun-
ties of Kent, Bothwell, Essex and fall that
western district that there should be no
blemish upon that industry. I believe the
disease Is stamped out, and that the result
will fully justify the means taken.

Prevention of tuberculosis among cattle
throughout the Dominion ............. $15,000
Mr. BETHUNE. I would like the hon.

Minister to explain how tuberculosis is
spread among cattle.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bethune) asks me a
question which would almost require a me-
dical disquisition to answer, but I think. per-
1haps. T can answer it shortly. The disease
Is transmissible by mierobes or bacteria,
which are grown wlthin the diseased animals.
These are given out at varlous points, and
if ·they come into the system of any animal.
especially if that animal is what Is called
congenial soil, that is to say, If the animal
is specially subject to disease, then it Is
communicated. The same things mght,
however, create disease in one animal that
would not create it in another. It is found
that the most frequent cause of tuberculosis
passing from one animal to another Is the
saliva, much the same as in man. The mi-
crobes are ln the saliva, and when that
dries, they are carried in the air and in-
haled, or drawn in with the food. by other
animals. The consequence is, that when
animals are kept ln a small barn in the
winter time, the liability is strongest of the
passage of the disease from one animal to
another. I think it is rare for the disease
to be carrled from one animal to another lu
the open air, but damp and dark stables
seem peculiarly adapted for the growth of
these microbes, and the disease is very easi-
ly carried under suche clreumstances.
Wherever the disease is found,.it Is strongly
recommended that the animal should be iso-
lated. If the Government tests the animal
and finds It is diseased, we oblige the owner
to isolate him and keep hlm away from
other animals. We also publish all the In-
formation we can, dealing with this disease,
and advise men to whitewash their barns
and ventilate them well, keep the animals
clean, and·ln a dry place, and In a healthy
condition, so that they may be more likely
to throw off the disease. This is the advice
which is givën by medleal men ln regard to
the human subjeet. There is no doubt that
In some Instances animais are cured, but
just what causes the cure, medical men
have not yet reaehed a conclusion.

Mr. CLANCY. . would ask the Minister
of tgriuiture whether he bas set bis face
against taking up the question of making
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some compensation to farmers whose stock
is diseased, but who are not disposed to
slaughter their animals themselves. In a
very profitable debate here the other day,
It was declared by some medical gentlemen
that diseased cattle were a fruitful source
of consumption In man, and that, therefore,
the necessity of slaughtering the diseased
animal was greatly enhanced. Now, if that
be the case, and if it be necessary, in the
interests of the lives and health of the peo-
ple, to stamp out that disease in cattle as
far as possible, It seems to - me we must
make some appropriation to do that. The
reasons the hon. gentleman gave on a for-
mer occasion for not slaughtering was, that
the department would become liable and
would Incur a very heavy expense. If It Is
worth an expenditure of money for the pur-
pose of preventing the spread of disease, it
seems to me of sufficient consequence to
take some steps towards stamping It out
altogether. But you will never stamp It out
by nursIng it in certain localities. If you
permit an animal known to be diseased to
be put In a state of quarantine, does not
that mean that the animal ought to be
slaughtered ? There are but few cases that
recover, and then the tuberculin test when
repeated several times bas been shown to
defeat the purpose of that test, and
deceiving the purchaser as to the di-
seased state of the animal. The hon,.
gentleman might make a smal beginning
this year. I would not advocate that
he should launch out in a large way to en-
courage parties to hope for undue compen-
sation. To take the ground that you should
pay for none, when you know that they are
diseased, is to take extreme ground ; to
take the ground you should pay for every
one that Is found diseased, even slightly,
and slaughter them, Is taking the other ex-
treme ground. I think there is a middle
course, and I think the hon. gentleman
would do himself credit, if he would set
about at least compensating the owners of
cattle that are already In a state of quar-
antine, and who slaughter the cattle them-
selves. Whether the compensation should
be full or partial, might be a matter to con-
sider ; but I think there is no more import-
ant question to-day affecting the life and
health of the people of this country.
. The MINISTER 0F AGRICUL/URE. I
fully apprecate the importance of the sub-
Ject, and have considered It very earefully
Indeed. I appreciate the suggestions of
the hon. gentleman, and would be glad if I
could see my way to working them out. But,

o ifar, I bave not been able to find a method
by which we could pay for some and hot
for others. Our experience In regard to
hog slaûghterlng where we had to pay com-
pensation, hias lnot been a very happy ene.
We häre hadte take more and more money
for cernstion, and Itsla becoming a seri.
oeus burden. Our erperience n that direc-

tion is not such as to encourage us to give
compensation in other cases. But I appre-
Cate fully the Importance of trying. to mini-
mize tuberculosis. We are doing what we eau
in every other way, and we think with some
suceess. I would like to try present methods
a little longer before plunging into what I
fear would be a very large expenditure.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF FiINANCE (Mr.

Fielding) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. PRIOR. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister of Finance what the Govern-
ment intend to take up to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thlnk
the right hon. Prime Minister Intimated, a
day or two ago, that to-morrow would be
devoted to the Pacifie cable, but he bas not
mentioned it to-day. and if not that, we wIll
go on with the Estimates.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.'0 a.m. (Tuesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONSO
TUEsDAY, 25th Juiy, 1899.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the ChaIr
at Eleven o'clock.

THE QUEEN VS. SKELTON. ET AL.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would like to ask the right
hon. gentleman if he will have the report
of the Minister of Justice to Couneil In this
matter brought down ? A few days ago I
asked for a copy of that report recommeud-
Ing the release from prison of Skelton and
Dewan, who had been trled and convicted,
In October, 1897, of perjury, and subsequent-
ly sentenced to a term lu prison. The rlght
hon. gentleman's colleagues, the Minister of
Marine and Fisherles, said he saw no ob-
jection, but suggested that I should make
a motion. I replied that it was too late
and the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries then said: I am sure the Prime Min-
ister will have no objection. I cannot say,
however, whether the right hon. gentleman
heard or not and probably lhe d1d not. f
the right hon. gentleman would permit me
I will read the motion:

That an Order of the House do su1 e for a
copy e the report of the Minister of Justfee onvhich an Order In Council was Passed for thedischarge from prison of J. K- 8elton and TDewan, tried and convictedo perury before Mr.
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Justice Wetmore, in October, 1897, and subse
quently sentenced to a term of itmprisonment, and
also for copies of the affidavits supporting the
application for the discharge of the aforesaid
Skelton and Dewan.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier). If my hon. friend says that the Min
ister of Marine and Fisherîes agreed to th
motion I will let it pass.

Mr. DAVIN. Then I beg to put the motion

Motion agreed to.

POACHING ON PACIFIC COAST.

Mr. PRIOR. I wish to call the attention
of the Government to some information
placed ln my hands with regard to the poach.
ing that is golng on within the three-mlle
limit of Canadian territory in the Paeifei
Ocean. The American fishermen are catch
lng halibut, and not ouly catching the fsih
against the law. but are throwing out large
quantities of offal into the sea, which wll]
bave the effect of drlving the halibut away.
These fisheries are of magnificent proportion.
Vessels go out from Vancouver and In a day
or two bring ln 80 or 90 tons of the finest
quality of halibut. Application was made
the last three er four years for a fast crul-
ser, which ls the only means possible of
putting a stop to this poaching. At present
there Is ouly the Government steamer, the
" Quadra," a very good vessel, but which
has so much to do looking after the buoys
and lighthouses that sbe bas not suficlent
time to give attention to these poachers.
I would ask the Government whether they
could not possibly put ln a vote before the
session dseover for a eteamer to look after
these flsheries. These fisheries are of enor-
mous extent and value and the poaching
going on is far greater than anybody not
on the spot can imagine. I think that $40,-
000 or $50,000 would be sufficient to buy
a steamer to look after this smuggling.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I will call the attention of my hon,
friend, the Minister of Marine and Fisherles,
to the suggestion, but I am afraid that if we
were to take an nppropriation this year for
building a steamer, we could not have It In
time for ths season.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Mr. McNEIL 4 Mlgbt I ask my right hon.
friend what conclusion he has arrived at
with regard to my resolution eoncerning pre-
ferential trade ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I asked my hon.
friend to give :me, the favour of an interview
to-day. - · ·

Mr. DATIN.

- CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS ACT-
REGISTRAR9S FEES.

Mr. CALVERT. I desire to draw at-
tention to a question I submitted last year,

- and which I intended submitting this ses-
L sion atter the return of the Solicitor General,

e but I am afraid that he will not return m
time. I would like to know whether any-
thing had been done with reference to
amending the Dominion Controverted Elee-
tions Act in the direction I suggested last
year. The Aét empowers the judges to em-
ploy a stenographer in connection with elec-
tion trials, and the expense is chargable to
the unsuccessful party. Section 43 provides
that the trial judge shall forward a copy. of

' the evidence to the Speaker of the House of
- Commons. Then by Order In Council, dated

December, 1875, the registrar of the elee-
tion court shall receive ten cents a folio for

- forwardIng a copy of the evidence to t!he
Speaker of the House of Commons. As an
instance of the cost in these actions, in the
London election trial last year the steno-
grapher received for taking the evidence
$796.20, and he also received $180.60 for
twenty-one days, or a total of $976.80. This
amount was ordered to be pald and was paid
out of the $1.000 deposited by the petitioner.
Then he made a number of copies, one of
which he handed to the registrar of the
court, who forwarded It to the Speaker of
the House of Commons, and drew $751.10
for simply forwarding a copy of the evi-
dence. As we are likely to have elections
withIn the next two years there may be pro-
tests again and similar coste exacted.

I would suggest to the right hou. leader of
the House or to the Government that some-
thing sbould be doue, elther that this should
be amended or that it should be wiped out
entirely. I would ask my rIght hon. friend
whether anythIng has been done wlth re-
ference to It?

The PRIME MINISTER. I will eall the
attention of the Minister of Justice te theremarks of my hon. friend (Mr. Calvert).
That la the only answer I can give him to-
day.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock) moved that the House resolve Itselfinto committee · to consider the following
proposed resolution :-

That for the purpose of eutabllshlng direct sub-
marine telegrphie Communication betweent sa-
ada and Australasia, It la expedient to aut orize
the Governor in Council to enter into an agree.
ment with such of the Governments of the United
KLingdom and Ber Maesty's Australasa. pos.sessions·as desire to share ln the undertaking, for
the purpose on their bhalf tof securing, the cov-
truction, aequIsItion, laying, · maintenane and
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operation of a cable between Canada and Aus-
tralasia on the followIng conditions :-

(a) That a Board of Commissioners be created
by or. under the legislative authority of the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom, with all the pow-
ers requisite for the purpose aforesaid.

(b) That the proposed cable and all its branches,
additions or extensions, and ail property, real or
personal at any time acquired for the purpose of
the undertaking, shall vest and continue vested
lu such board in trust to carry out such under-
taking for the benefit of the respective govern-
ments sharing In the undertaking, and in pro-
portion In their respective interests therein.

(c) That for the purpose of obtaining money
wherewith to carry out the undertaking, the
board may issue debentures for such sums, pay-
able at such dates not being less than years,
nor more than years from the respective
dates bleissue, and bearing such rate of interest,
and payable at such place as the board may de-
termine, but the total amount of the principal
money of such debentures at any time outstand-
Ing shall not exceed E sterling.

(d) That, subject to the cost of operation,
maintenance, management and the setting apart
of such proper sinking fund as the board may
deem advisable wherewith to provide for re-
newals, the said principal moneys and interest
shall be a first charge on all the said property,
real and personal, and earnings of the under-
taking. à

(e) That the cable shall be laid between Canada
and Australasia via the Pacific Ocean, and may
be In sections, but all points of its landing shall
be on British territory.

(f) That the Commissloners shall have full pow-
er to administer the affairs of the board and the
carrying on of the undertaking In trust for the
benefit of sald governments.

(g) That the total number of Commissioners
and the nature of their tenure ofofce shall from
time to time be determined by said governments,
and each governme0t, having regard to such
total number, shall be entitled to appoint to such
board, as near as may be, as many members
thereof as represent the relative liability of such
appointing government as guarantor, as herein-
after mentioned, and to I vacancies, as same
occur from time to Ume.

(h) That the respective governments joining
In such agreement shall be interested In the
profits and losses of the undertaking In propor-
tion to the amount of their liability as aforesaid.

(1) That the Governor In Council is hereby au-
thorized on behalf of the Dominion of Canada,
to guarantee payment of five-eighteenth parts of
the said total principal money of said debentures,
limited as aforesaid, and interest as aforesaid on-
said flve-eighteenth parts.
He sald : Mr. Speaker, in moving this reso
iution, I feel that upon this subject, at least
there wil be no difference of opinion in this
Parliament. The subject is not a new one.
For many years It bas engaged the attention
of the Australasian colonies, of the mother
country, of Canada-in fact of the whole
British Empire. It has been discussed In the
press, In publie meetings, and at semi-offielai
gathering eof representative men through-
out the Empire, so that tbe Brltlih publie.
are so familar with the aime, and. I rst,
now with the detailh, thït little explanton
ond no argument is necessary to commend
the resolütion to the approval of this House.
Before moving the Hous intoe commlttee, I

may, however, briefly refer to the features
of the resolution, in case some hon. gentle-
men may not have carefully read It. The
subject of establishing cable communication
between Canada and Australasia attracted
publie attention in the colonies many years
ago. As far back as 1887 the Colonial Con-
ference ln London dealt with the subjeet.
A resolution was passed In that conference
approvIng of practIcally the scheme as là
involved in the resolution now ln your hands.
That scheme means a state-owned cable be-
tween Australasia and Canada. owned and
operated by the various British govern-
ments, a cable the points of landing of every
section of which will be on British soili;
and it contemplates, of course. the operation
of such a cable not for the purpose of earn-
lng divIdends for the contributing govern-
ments, but for the purpose of promottng
trade and more effectually uniting the vari-
ous portions of this great Empire in point
of interest and as well as of sentiment. That
resolution of the Colonial Conference of 1887
bore some fruit, because it set the cause ln
motion. It was followed, at a later period,
by a resolution passed at the Colonial Con-
ference held In Ottawa In 1894. The resolu-
tion passed on that occasion was practically
a n echo of that passed at the conference of
1887 ; and the resolution now ln your handa
ls practically an embodiment of the prinel-
pies, and even of the details involved In
these two informal resolutions. But this is
the first time, so far as I am aware that the
subject has been so far advanced as to ap-
peal to a British Parliament for leglslative
sanction. Up to the present time, publie
opinion has been expressed generally In a
favourable way, so that now we may almost
assume that tbe expedlency of the proposal
to establish a cable commenelng ln Canada
and termlnating ln Austrailla ls accepted al-
most as an axiom amongst ail Brltlsh sub-
jeets. I need not dwell, therefore, upon the
Importance of the subjeet Itself ; we may,
perhaps, begin by assuming that .that point
is conceded.

It is important ln conneetion wlth such a
matter as thls,' to bear ln mind the geogra-
phical relation of Canada to the rest of the
world. We have an Empire in extent, but If
Canada le to be developed, It appears to me.
we should. endeavour to promote faeitlis
for trade upon our Pacifie front as well as
upon our Atlantie front-a double front for
Canada on the two great oceans, the Atlantie
and the Pacifie, and Canada In touch witth
the trade of the whole world. It may be
argued that the construction of a cable be-
tween Canada and Australia does not give
us cable communication with the Orient.
A few weeks ago the country appeared to be
startled by the Information that Great Br-
tain had given a monopoly to the Eastern
Extension Cable Company. so that no other
eable eompany could la4 ln Hong Kong
wlthin a perlod of 25 years after 18M. When
yon come to read that agreement,1- see no-
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thing in it to cause us to doubt for a mo-
ment that we establish cable communication
with the Orient when we establish connuc-
tion by cable with Australasia. That
agreement provides that the Imperial Gov-
ernment can purehase the lne of cable, the
second cable constructed between Singapore
and Hong Koog for the sum of £300,00,
which, I presume, fairly represents its cost.
Once the English Government acquires that
cable there only remains the connecting link
between the maInland and Australasia, and
you have direct cable and telegraphie com-
munication via Australia between Canada
atnd Hong Kong. China and Japan. And it is
inconceivable that If the two great colonies.
Canada and Australasia. have united them-
selves by cable communication-particlarly
In view of the fact that the colonies of Ans-
tralasia own the telegraph Unes across the
Island Continent of Australia-any power
could prevent us forcing our way by tele-
graphie communication into China and Ja-
pan. Nor would it be necessary., I think,
that Great Britain should exercise her power
of pre-emption In regard to the cable be-
tween Singapore and Hong Kong. because
the Eastern Extension Cable Company,
which at present owns that line, would rec-
ognize the irresistible force of the Empire
and would be prepared to give fair rates and
thus make the duplication of a Une unneces-
sary, unless the Increase of business should
make such a step necessary for business
reasons. Therefore, I regard the proposition.
though it nominally provides for communica-
tion only between Canada and Australasia
as practically completing cable communica-
tion between Canada, China and Japan. If
soe, It is for us to contemplate the usefulness
to the trade of Canada of such a develop-
ment of cable communication.

We see the action of various nations of
Europe, straining every effort to obtain an
entry into the markets of China and Japan,
with a population o! perhaps 400,000,000, a
population equal to that of all Europe ; we
see the trading nations of Europe exerting
their best efforts to obtain ecess' into this
market for theitr wares ; and we have only t.
look upon the map of the world to see the geo
graphical advantage that Canada enjoys In
seekIng entrance into these same markets. It
appears to me, therefore, that whatever may
be the interests of other contributing coun-
tries to this scheme, Canada bas direct and
most Important interest for her own com-
mercial advancement. Putting it upon that
ground alone, I regard the scheme as one
calelated to be of great benefit to us com-
mercially. I leave It to those who are more
able, to sing -the advantages of imperialism,
the sentiment of whlch I thoroughly appre-
elate, and to dwell upon the .Imperialstic
side of the question. There bas been a
gretdeal o! litrature written by those,
bh -là, the afalrs of the ountry, men en-

aged in the consideration o! matters, _of
Mir. MULOCE.

the defence and protection of our mercan-
tile shipping of the great scattered colonies
of the Empire-there bas been much wrItten
and spoken as to the advantage to the Em-
pire In having such a communication as
this, so that at all times the mother coun-
try may be kept in toueh with every part
of the Empire, and be at all tmes prepared
not by permission of foreign countries, but
by arrangements under her own control,
to kuow the influences and agencies at
work endangering or threatening to endan-
ger, any portions of the great Empire. So
I sayl1 leave it to others to dwell upon that
feature of the situation. I am now only
dealing with that portion of the resolution
that is to be submitted to a committee deal-
ing with the financial phase of it. In that
view, åt is proper, I think, that Parliament
should have some idea of the extent to which
this scheme involves Canada financially.
Upon that point there may be differenees of
opinion, and we can have nothing but esti-
mates, but estimates by capable men are a
safe guide, and in a matter of this kind are
the only possible guide.

The first question that arises, then, would
be the fèasibility of such a scheme. I think
that we may assume that admItted. The
subject bas been thoroughly considered by
the ablest men, and a partial survey has
been made of the Pacifie Ocean ; and cable
manufacturers in .England are so thor-
oughly satisfied that they offer to build a
cable, taking the possibilities of the bed of
the ocean as satisfactory, and to guarantee
the safety of the cable for at least three
years. That Is, to my mind, a powerful
proof that the scheme. those men being
prepared to risk their money tu it, is a feas-
ible one. As to the style of cable, I would
say that that has been carefully considered
by a commission that sat ln London, Eng-
land, beginnLng towards the end of the year
1896, and who made a report, bearIng date
5th of January, 1897, signed by Lord Sel-
borne and the other conferees. That the
publie may understand that this is different
from some other reports, I may say that this
report Is generally referred to as the report
of the Imperial Pacifie Cable Commission.
This report was made by Lord Selborne,
chairman, as a result of a conference of the
following gentlemen,: Lord Stratheona, the
Hon. A. G. Jones, Mr. Saul Samuel. Mr. D.
Gillies, and Mr. Geo. H. Murray. The com-
mission took expert evidence, and probably
had before them the best authorlty upon -tele-
graphy. I refer to Lord Kelvin, and their
finding follows the adviee of Lord' Kelvin.
Various cable plans were proposed, cables of
varying weights, of varying proportions, of
copper, gutta-percha and other material. The
first point to be determined was the correct
speci Vction for a cable suitable for the
work involved Lord Kelvin gave his opin-
ion Upon varios styles, and that opinion this
Imperial table Commission has adopted
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WIthout troubling the House with figures,
it will be sufficlent to say that he finds, and
the commission reports, that a cable ln con-
formity with the specifications of Lord Kel-
vin, will be adequate for the purpose both
of carrying messages and of standing the
strain of laying. He also points out a very
pleasIng and gratifying circumstance, that
although there is a depth of 3,000 fathoms
ln places, whlch exceeds the depth of any
other cables at present ln existence, stIll
that circumstance ls an advantage to the
cable when once It Is safely laid. Lord
Kelvin's cable, then, will involve, accord-
ing to the scheme that has been recommend-
ed, an initial capital expenditure of about
£1,500,000 sterling. Hon. gentlemen will
find the summary of their evidence on page
9 of the report. To be precise, they find
tbat the cost of such a cable, guaranteed
to remain in repair for six months, will be
£1,422,000, allowing a margin of £78,000, call
it a million and a half, and you bave the
cest of the cable as recommended by the
commission In question. Since that time
there has been an appreciation ln the cost
of manufacturing cables, and that apprecia-
tion, according te the opinion of Lord
Strathcona, would amount to about £170,-
000. That added te the £1,422,000 would
give us an estimated cost of the cable of
£1,592,000. lu the resolution which ls In
your hands I propose, when we are In com-
mittee, to move to fill up the blank with
the figures £1,700,000, which would leave
us a margin on the estlmated cost, of £108,-
000.

Then, wlth reference to the financial re-
sult, hon, gentlemen will find, as I say, on
page 9, a summary of the ±ndIng of the
commission In question, which I may be
permitted to read :

In consider-ation of the trafic estimated for the
cable, and of the opinion expressed below, that
a duplicate cable should be laid at the earllest
possible moment, the commission have arrived
at the enclusion that a core over the long sec-
tion from Vancouver to Fanning Island of 542
lbs. copper and 368 lbs. gutta-percha, wIll be
Suffi 4ent.

Those are Lord Kelvln's specificatlons.
On the assumption that this recommendation

Ja adopted, and taking the total annual expendi-
ture at £144,887, and the increase of business at
10 per cent per annum on 750,000 worda in 1896•,
a Pacifle cabe twould, if it came into actual
work on the lot of Januu7r, 1900, ea.n £178,43?
in its frst year of working, if the rate obtained
by It per word were 3a. Gd.; thus leaving a credit
balance on the first year's working of £33,550.
If the rate per word were reduced to 2a., ln the
year 1900 It would earn £109,807?; ln 1901, £120,-
788 ; in 1902, £132,867, and ln 1903, £146,153. It
would thus become a paylng concern during the
fourtb year of working.

That ls upon the assumption that the rate
was to be 2 shillings, inlsted of 3 shilllngs
3 pence, a word. I undetand that tbe pre.-
sent cable rate between Great Britain and*
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Australasia Is 4 shillings 9 pence. Of course
cable communication between Australasia
and Great Britain, via the Pacifie, would
have to bear the cost of telegraphing across
tbe continent of Canada and of the cable
across the Atlan!tie, so that you would have
to allow 1 shilling and 6 pence per word tor
that. Lord Stratheona and Mr. Joues, the
Canadian representatives, took a somewhat
more favourable view of the ânanclal result.
Their findings as to the earnings of this cable
from the beginning are as follows : They
were deliberating lu January, 1897, and they
^were estimawting upon fthe cable going into
operation In 1900, or ln atree years. Of course,
we will have to puit these three years for-
ward now, so that, lstead of assumnng that
it would be in operation ln 1900, we would
have to make It 1902, or three years from
the present time. Hon. gentlemen will find
the estimate of Lord Strathcona and Mr.
Jones at page 14 of the Imperial commis-
sion's report. They estimate a surplus from
the beginning, and taking the annual ex-
penditure, whic e efor maintenance, repaire,
sinklng fund and Interest at £144,886, they
come to the conclusion that the cable will
earn In the first year of Its operation, over
and above these charges, a surplus of £1,
114 ; ln the second year, £19,389; third year,
£39,923; ln the fourth year, £68,014; fifth
year, £94,626, and the sixth year £124,565;
so that these gentlemen see nothIng but pro-
fit in the scheme from the begiining. How-.
ever, profit or loss, the proposal in the re-
solution involves Canada being interested
to the extent of five-eighteenths. Fer some
time the seheme was delayed, owing to the
various governments interested not having
been able to axrive at the proportion they
would be willing to undertake ; but It bas
now been arranged that Great Britain wili
assume five-eighteenths ; Canada, five-
eighteenths, and the colonies of New Zea-
land, Queensland, New South Wales and
Victoria, two-edghteenths eacb, making ln aU
eighteen-elghteenths. Subsection G of the
resolution contemplates the varlous contrib-
uting governments being represented on the
board ln proportion to their interests. But
to accomplish that literally and with mathe-
matical accuracy would involve a board of
elghteen members. If the Interests are di-
vided Into eighteen parts, Canada would
then have five, but if limited to elght It wouId
net be possible to give Canada her propor-
tionate number, or Great Britain either. If
there are only eight members on the boa'rd, It
would be impossible to arrange tbe represen-
tation in matihematlcal 'harmony with the
shares of-the various governments. The Aus-
tralasians, taking eig.hét-eighteentbs, would, If
represented on the board wth mathematicai
accuracy, be entitled toe a representatio-n of
three and five-ninths,. Canada to two and
two-nintbs, and Great Britain to two and
two*4ntbs, making ln all eight members.
As tls seheme wl be largely- centred In
Great Britain, and as the Brtisih Gover-
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ment will be largely Interested in its man-
agement, it became necessary, In the first
place, to arrange how the respective govern-
ments were to be represented. It was
thought well, at the recent eonference held
between the Colonial Office, Mr. Chamber-
lain, the agents general of the varlous gov-
ernments, and Mr. Tarte, the Minister of
Publie Works, who was present, to limit
the number on the board to eight. That
being the case, the question arose, how to
4eal with the fractional interest which each
country would have over and above the
number of representatives that each govern-1
ment might name. The Australasian col-
onies' interest in the scheme being three and
five-ninths, they would be entitled to three
and five-ninths members. Australasia has
given over her five-ninths, and we our littie
surplus of two-ninths, and allowed Great
Britain, which would also be entitled to
two and two-nlnths lin the representation,
the benefit of this surplus, so that Australia
wIll have three representatives, Great Brî-
tain will have three, and Canada two, mak-
ing eight in all. When we are in committee,
therefore, I will ask the committee to amend
one of these clauses to provide that the re-
presentation on the board shall consist of
elght members, three to be chosen by the
Imperial Government, two by the Canadian
Government, and three by the Australian
Governments. Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, I may
be permitted to revert for one moment to
the question of the earning prospects of
such a .scheme by reading a memorandum
given to me by Sir Sandford Fleming a short
time ago. SIr Sandford Fleming, as every
one knows, has taken a deep and continu-
ous interest In this scheme from the com-
mencement, and perbaps there 1s no better
authority in regard to its possibilities.
When I observed ln the press a statement
to the effect, that cable communication can-
not be asured between Australia and Hong
Kong, because of the concession given to the
Eatern Extension Cable Company, I was
anxious to know whether the estimates of
the Imperial commission as to the earning
power of the cable IncludedI the earnings
expected from Hong Kong or otherwise.
And so, Sir Sandford Fleming ln reply to
my request has favoured me with the foi-
lowing memorandum

Memorandum for the Hon. William Mulock,
re

The probable revenue of the Pacile Cable, &c.1
lOth May, 1899.

The undersigned can state with absolute cer-
tainty uiat no estimate et revenue, yet made,
that he has seein, includes any allowance for
Asiatie business passing over the Pacie cable..

The estimates of the Pacide Cable Committee,
Lord Selborne, chairman ; those of the Canadian
Commissioner, Lord Stratheons. and Hon. A. G.
Joues ; and bis owat Sir Sadtford Flemingesti-
mates are allbaed upon the exIsting business
botween Autlas and Europe. They do nt
even include whIch they mIght very properly

do, a considerable allowance for cable business
which will most certainly be developed between
Australasia and North America.

The exclusive landing rights at Hong Kong,
which have been granted to the EAstern Exten-
sion CompanY, wIiI, It la true, prevent Canada
to Australasia establishing a branch cable to
Hong Kong for twenty years. The Home Govern-
ment can, however, as provided la the agreement
of October 28th, 1893, by giving twelve months
notice, and paying the Eastern Extension Com-
pany £300,000, take possession of the cable from
Singapore to Labuan and Hong Kong, and a fur-
ther expenditure of, possibly, £300,000 would con-
nect that cable with the Pacifie cable, and give
Canada access through Australasia to the great
trade centres of Asia. This telegraphie access
can, however, only be secured through the Home
Government in the manner described.

With respect to the probable revenue of the
Pacifie cabiecthe two great sources of tele-
graphie business are the United Kingdom and
the Australasian colonies. la the course of a
few years, after the laying of the cable, Canada
and the United States wili become a third sort
of traffle ; but for the preSent we may only
consider the two first mentioned. It is obvious
that al transatlantie cable comapanieswould be
interesteti ln sending massages by the Pacifie
route, and not by the Eastern Extension route as
every message from Great Britain passing by the
Pacifie would first have to cross the Atlantic.
As a consequence the officers of the Atlantic
cable companies, throughout the United Kingdom,
would practically become collecting stations for
the business of the Pacifirc cable.

Again, in Australia and New Zealand, as all
the land telegraph lines are owned by the gov-
ernments, and the post offices throughout the
colonies are telegraph offices, each one of them
would practically become an agency for the Paci-
fie cable, and it would be in the power of the
several governments, to a very large extent, to
determine the route by whIch messages would
be transmitted to Great Britain.

In view of these facts, there can be no doubt
whatever that the Pacifie cable as a state work,
owned by government as proposed, would obtain
a full share of all the Australia-European tele-
graph business. The underaigned obtained thewritten opinion of many Australian bouses on
this point. He would refer to parliamentary re-
turn of lat session, No. 94, from pages 29 to 32
will be found the names of 24 of the best known
mercantile firme of London, and the reply to
questions placed before them. The general opin-
ion of these merchants of the highest positions,
and no men are better qualifted to judge, la that
the Pacifie cable would be of immense public
service; that it would be quite reasonable te
count on the new line obtaining one-haif the
total business ; and that it would be safe toreckon on the business continuing to increase at
an average rate of 15 per cent per annum,

The estimates, based on this opinion, la that
the revenue of the Pacife cable, after meeting
all charges for working, renewal fund, Interest,
sinkrng fund to replace capital, &c., would leave
a surplus profit as follown :

In 1902, the frst year, £114,157.
1903, the second year, £153,031.
1904, the third year, £197,735.
1905, the fourth year, £249,144.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that surplus?

Uàe POGTMASTE t GENERAL. 1I0so un._
derstand 1t.
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Mr. FOSTER. Are you sure it is surplus ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well,
Mr. Speaker, it would seem from the opin-
ions of those who have studied the subject
carefully, that It has no terrors for contri-
buting governments.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And as
to Canada we have a speclal interest In t.
For example, it is no mean thing to feel
that a great public work of such Imperlal
importance as the Pacifie cable is to have a
terminus on Canadian soil. It is net un-
satIsfactory to know that it may be of some
service to Canada in connection with our
own inland telegraphic system. It will pro-
mote cable communication for Australasia
across the Atlantic and through Canada. Ir
will supply traffie for Canadian telegraph
Unes, and It will no doubt attract commerce
to our Dominion and put us In a position
te expand our trade abroad. We will become
a carrylng highway for trade from other
countries, as well as being directly bene-
flted ourselves. The part that electrieity
plays to-day In the promotion of trade is
such, that we cannot judge of our interest
In this scheme by a reference to the Cana-
dian trade and navigatlon returns of the
present time. It is true our exports to Aus-
tralasia are greater than they ever were,
It is true that for the year 1898 our exports
to Australasia exceeded those of any other
year, by, I think, about 25 per cent. I have
seen the trade and navigations returns for
the nine months of the fiscal year just
closed.. and I find there has been a marked
increase In our trade with Australasia dur-
Ing these nine months, as compared with
the correspondlng nine months of last year,
which were themselves the greatest we ever
had before. But, Sir, I do not measure the'
advantage to Canada from this cable com-
munication by our present trade with Aus-
tralasia, because under modern methods of
commeree, cable communication must pre
cede trade ; not follow It.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Hear, bear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
fore, I say, that we cannot form any con
ception of our commercial Interests in thls
cable scheme by merely looking at our Aus
tralasia trade of .to-day. oable communica-
tion between Canada and Australia is now
practically prohlbited by ie high rates.
Owing to the roundabout route It would pro-
bably cost $50 or the simplest message and
rely, a rate pract1cally probibitory to Cana-
dians establishing trade relations wtth Aus-
tralasia. Our separation fromt he sister colo-
nies by thle great ocean, and the absence of
direct communicalián by cable, has prevent-
ed that development of our tmde with Aus-
tralasia that would hawe taken place htad we
a direet eable system, and that will undoubt-
,edly take place I belleve when such facilties

are established as are proposed by this reso-
lution now before the House. I do not in-
tend to take up the time of the louse at any
further length, Mr. Speaker, but I shall be
happy to give any Information within my
power.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, some time .ago when the hon.
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) placed
these resolutions on the Order paper, I h.ad
the great pleasure of congratulating the Gov-
ernment upon The conclusion at whieh they
had arrived 'in relation to this matter, and I
now beg to add my hearty congratulations to
My hon. friénd the Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock) for the very lucid, able, and clear
*manner In which he has put 'this very iin-
portant question before 'the House.

Soie hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This Pacifle

cable is a scheme to whIch from the outset
I have attached the greatest Importance, and
I perhaps may on so Important an occasion
be permitted to occupy a few minutes in
briefly recounting the history of the ques-
ton as it stands before us to-day. In 1887
Her Majesty's Government invited a colonial
conference to be held In London for the
purpose of considering questions in whIch
the Empire was interested. That confer-
ence was presided over by the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, and the representa-
tives of Canada on that occasion were, the
late Hon. Sir Alexander Campbell and Mr.
Fleming, now Sir Sandford Fleming.

I may say In the outset that I heartily
endorse everythlng that my hon. frIend
the Postmaster General has said In
reference to Sir Sandford Fleming. From
the very inception of this question
that gentleman bas devoted his great
abilities-and they are very great-to
a thorough, careful and exhaustive exa-
inination of the whole question in ali its
bearings. He made himself so completely a
mu.ster ot the whole subject that he has been
regarded In England, in Australasia, and In
Oanada alike, as a thoroughly accomplished
expert In regard to the question of cable com-
munication; and If we are to-day occupied
with the very pleasant duty of bringing this
cgreat and important question to a sa'tisfac-
tory issue, and are witnessing the project
established upon firm grounds, I belleve the
Empire owes it more to Sir Sandford Fleming
than to any other man living. On the occasion
to which I refer the question was presented
by our representatives, Sir Alexander Camp-
bell and Mr., now Sir Sandford Fleming, with
very great abllity. Subsequently the Gov-
ernment of Canada sent the present Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell, who was then, if I remember
r3ghtly, the Minister of Trade and Commerce
and Mr. Fleming to Australia for the pur.
pose of dlscussing the question oft stem and
cable communication with the governments
of Australasia. I may say In passing itat
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these gentlemen were met at the outset there
by what I regard as very hostile Influences
from the British Governmenit. It would be
almost impossible to overrate the enormous
Influence which the Eastern Extension
Telegraph Company, then represented by the
late Sir John Pender, as its president, was
able to exercise la England. Its ramifica-
tions, its long arms, seemed to reach every-
body. The Post Office Departmeut, the Ad-
miralty Department, the Colonial Office, in
fact, all the departments, seemed to be,
more or less, under the potent influence
which that company was able to bring to
bear; and no sooner had Sir Mackenzie
Bowell and Sir Sandford Fleming reached
Australia and engaged in their mission to
promote this important work, than a com-
munication wns sent from the Colonial Office
to the governments of Australasia, givIng
the vlews-most hostile and obstructive
views-of the Post Office Depart-ment, and I
think the Admiralty Department, in regard to
ithe question. But very great effects were
produced by that visit of Sir Mackenzie
Bowell and Sir Sandford Fleming. It is well
known to the House that that visit went fer
to bring about the greait and never-to-be
forgotten conference of 1894, held In the city
of Ottawa, ln which the Government of Can-
ada, the Imperial Government, the govern-
ments of the colonies of Australasia, Includ-
ing New Zealand, and the Governments of
South Africa, were all represented, and ln
which this question was taken up. In 1887,
at the Colonial conference to whicb I have
referred, the following resolution was
passed

First,-That the connection recently formed
through Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
by railway and telegraph opens a new alternative
line of Imperial communication over the high
seas and through British Possessions. which pro-
mises to be of great value alike in naval, mili-
tary, commercial and political aspects.

Second,-That the connection of Canada with
Australia by direct submariaei telegraph across
the Pacifie la a project of high importance to the
Empire, and every doubt as to its practicability
should wlthout delay be set at rest by a thorough
and exhaustive survey.

Although this resolution was passed on that
occasion, vlews hostile to the proposal were
presented with great force by the Eastern
Extension Telegraph Company. At the con-
ference beld in the city of Ottawa in 1894,
the following resolutions were passed unani-
mously

1. That, la the opinion of this conference, lim-
mediate steps should be taken to provide tele-
graphic communications by cable, free from for-
eign control, between the Dominion of Canada
and Australia.

2. That the Imperial Government be respect-
fully requested to undertake at the earliest pos-
sible moment, and to prosecute with -all possible
speed, a thorough survey of the proposed cable
route between Canada and Australia. the expense
to þe borne In equal proportions by Great Britain,
Canada and the Australian Colonles.

.- lmEsTUPPR

3. That It Is for the interest of the Empire
that, in case of the construction of a cable be-
tween Canada and Australasia, such a cable should
be extended from Australia to the Cape of Good
Hope ; and that, for that purpose arrangements
should be made between the Imperial and South
African Governments for a survey #of the latter
route.

4. That in view of the desirability of having
a choice of routes for a cable connection between
Canada and Australasia, the Home Government
be requested to take immediate steps to secure
neutral landing-ground on some one of the Ha-
wallan Islands, in order that the cable may re-
main permanently under British control.

5. That the Canadian Government be requested
after the rising of the confejence to make all
necessary inquiries, and generally to take such
steps as may be expedient in order to ascertain
the cost of the proposed Pacific cable, and pro-
mote the establishment of the undertaking in
accordance with the views expressed in this con-
ference.
I may say that before that conference was
held, and after the return of Sir Mackenzie
Bowell from Australia, I was instructed by
the Canadian Government, as High Commis-
sioner for Can'ad&. to do ail lI my power to
promote the two objects, the construction of
the Pacific cable and the estaiishment of the
fast Atlantic service between Great Britain
and Canada, which was to be a part of that
zreat seheme of communication between
Great Britain and Canada, through Canada,
and from our western coast to Australasia.
both by ships and cable. In connection with
the visit of Sir Mackenzie Bowell to Austra-
lia, a postal and telegraph conference was
held at Wellington, In New Zealand ; and
that conference heartily endorsed the pro-
posai for a cable from Vancouver to Austra-
lia, with the same unanimity that charac-
terized the Intercolonial conference held In
London in 1887. This- matter then began to
assume an important position ; and then the
Eastern Extension Telegraph Company be-
came alarmed. They went to the Colonial
Office and entered a formal protest. They
pointed out what they regarded as the falla-
clous calculations on whichi the projeet was
based, and they took the ground that It was
calculated to in'terfere with a private com-
pany which, unaided by public funds, had
already establIshed cable communication be-
tween London and Australasia. I felt it my
duty, under these circunstances, 'to deliver
an address before the Royal Colonial Insti-
tute, in which I urged, as well as I was able,
the great importance of this direct cable
communication which ls now proposed, and
also the establishment of a fast Atlantic ser-
vice. I challenged on thiat occasion the state-
ments made by Sir John Pender, contro-
verting the posltion that had been taken by
Sir Sandford Fleming and the telegraph and
postal conference at Wellington in Australia.
That led to the correspondence between Sir
John Peuder and mnyself In the "Times "
newspaper, as I dare say hon. gentlemen
opposite wil remember. And I wlll draw at-
tentIon to one single passage In that corre-
spondence to show how it ·terminated. in
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my letter to Sir John Pender, published in
the "Times " newspaper, 9th June, 1894, I
said:

I am quite satisfied to leave all the questions
at Issue to the judgment of the public. Your ad-
mission that the "existing service" has al-
ready recelved over £2,000,000 of Government sub-
sidies, that the life of a cable may be fairly esti-
amated at twenty years-lnstead of fourteen-
and that you are responsible for the statement
that the existing service to Australasia is a
et'monopoly," la very aatlsfactory to me. I arn
also glad that I have beenable to induce you
again to revise your estimate.
T:hus the position I took was sustained by
Sir John Pender's own evidence, who admit-
ted that instead of the Eastern Telegraph
Company having acomplished their great
work unalded by publie funds they hadl
received £2,000,000 sterling of public money,
that Instead of their being a private enter-
prise and not a monopoly they were a mon-
opoly, and that the Ilfe of a cable was much
longer than he had estimated In bis com-
munication to the British Government as
the grounds upon which they had attacked
this enterprise.

Without detaining the House longer with
that I may say. that in accordance with the
resolution which I have just read and which
was passed at the Ottawa Conference lu
1894, the Government of Canada, with the
approval of that conference asked for ten-
ders tentatively to ascertain and set at rest
the question of cost. because It was repre-
sented by the Eastern Extension Company.
which, of course. spoke with the authority
of great experience. that the work would
cost much higher than Sir Sandford Flem-
ing's estimate. It was thought by the con-
ference that the best test would be to ask
for tenders from highly responsible parties.
The result was that tenders were invited
by the Government of Canada. and It was
then proved that Sir Sandford Fleming, ln-
stead of havIng under-estimated the cost.
had altogether over-estimated it. They ob-
tained, as my hon. friend the Postmaster
General has already informed the House,
from one of the most able, enterprising
and distinguished cable companles ln the
world, the India Rubber, Gutta Percha and
Telegraph Works Company. a tender for the.
consitrution of the work. to construct it
at their own cost and to guarantee Its con-
plete operation, to take all the risk and re-
sponsibiHty, 4n fact, to conduct its opera-
tions for three years. for a sum vastiy be-
Iow thau which Mr. Fleming had estdmated.
and completely set at rest ail question as
to the character of his estimaites.

I may say that under my instructions from
the. Canadian Government. I preseed this
enterprise ln every way 1. possibly could.
I communleated with the Marquis of Ripon.
and lt is oly rlght that 1. should say that
I tound the rlght bon. gentleman, who pre-
sided :at tb4t time over the Colonial Office.
most friendly to the enterprise. But I need

not tell the House that the Government
of which he was a member had a very
small majority in the House of Commons,
and were not In a position to grapple with
great e.nterprises in the effective way in
whieh governments supported by large ma-
jorities are able to grauple with them. No
great progres therefore. was made with
reference to elther of these questions. the
fast Atlantie service or the trans-Atlantde
or Pacifie cable. until the change of Gov-
ernment, when Lord Salisbury carried the
country by a very large majority. When
the RIght Hon. Mr. Chamberlain became
the Colonial Minlster, I at once approached
him and discussed the subject with i im.
He requested me to put In writing my coin-
munieiaon on the subject of a fast Atlantic
service and the cable. and I did so. He
was just leaving for the continent. He
wrote me a note from Grenada in Spain.
sa.ying he had put in motion both these
questions before leaving London and imme-
diately on his return would be prepared to
take them up with me. On his return, I
again walted upon him. and it was con-
cuded that in the then state of public busi-
ness it would be better to delay for a lit-
tle the question of having an interview
with the representatives of Canada. Aus-
tralia and South Africa. That made a lit-
tle delay, but as wl.l be seen by the corre-
spondence on the Table. Mr. Chamberlain
changed his views sortly afterwards, and
on the 11th November, 1895. Mr. Bramson,
one of the Under Secretaries of State for
the Colonies. wrote me saying that Mr.
Chamberlain thought it was hlghly desirable
no furtther time should be lost considering
the subjecit. and some steps should be taken
to dispossess foreign promoters of the idea
that no competition was to be feared from
the Une recommended last year by the Ot-
tawa Conference. That was in conse-
quence of intimations given In the press of
an attempt by other governments to take
up this question of cable communication.
We acted at once upon that. and I had the
honour. in conjunction with the represen-
tatives of the colonies of Australasia-except
those of West and South Australia. which
had gone to such expense in connection with
land Unes and were so completely. therefore.
identlfied with the Eastern Extension Com-
pany that we eould hardly ask or expect their
support-and the representatves of Natal
and the Cape Colonry. of waiting upon Mr.
Chamberlain with a request from ai the
governments that we represented, askIng
for the appointment of a commission to take
up this question of this cable commnunica-
tion. in order to arrange, first. the question
of Its practicability. and. second. the 'iode
in whieh it should be undertaken. Noth-
Ing could be more satisfactory t.han the
action of the hon. Minister. Mr. Chamber-
lain, who is known to be a man of greait
business attaniments, said to the delegation
that he had at all times satisfied himself
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that no serious financial liability would de-
volve upon any person engaged upon this
enterprise. I mention that because It con-
firns entirely tlhe vIew that my hon. friend
the Postutasiter General has presented to the
House. that in the Ilght of all the evidence
and the Investigation of the rersons best
qualifiedl to judge of Its finaincial aspect. no
serdous liability can possibly be entaie.*d.
On the contrary, fi re is every reason to
believe. looking at t! àhistory of telegrapàAe
enterprise throughot i the world. that this
great object may be accomplisled. and that.
instead of Its bein f a hurden, It will, at
an early day, become a source of direct re-
vpnue to aIll the countries interested.

The committee was at once appointed. Mr.
Chamberlain proposed that Canada should be
represented by :two, Australasia by two, and
Great Britain by two. [n order that the
Colonial Office and the Treasury might
both take part in the matter. As is known to
the Honse, immediately on my return to
Canada, as soon as I was called upon to
forn an Adainstration, Sir Mackenzie
Bowell and the then Sir Donald Smith, now
Lord Strathcona. were appointed, together
with Sir Sandford Fleming aetIng as expert,
to proceed to -England and take up that ques-
tion. They did so. And I may say they were
a good deal disappolnted to find that, through
some linfluence-I have already hinted at the
enormous ;power the Eastern Extension Com-
pany were able to wield-there was not the
same eagerness that they had antcipated
and had a right to expect from some of the
representatives of Australia to take up the
matter. And ån consequence of the represen-
tatives of Australasia havIng gone to a con-
ference with reference to another subject on
the continent, no material result was ac-
c~omiplished. My right hon. friend (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier), however, upon succeeding to
power, reappointed Lord Strathcona as one
of the delegates, and appointed also a gen-
'tlem'an known to have very great financial
ability. Hon. Alfred Jones, of Halifax, to
proceed with Sir Sandford Fleming to Lon-
don. My bon. friend the Postmaster Gen-
eral has already stated to the House the re-
suit of that conference. It was most satis-
factory. The conference was presided over
by Lord Selborne, Under Secretary of State
for the Colonies ; and after la full and ex-
haustive exainination and hearing of the
statements made by Sir Sandford Fleming
with referencie to tihe whole project, they ar-
rived at the conclusion that I fully expected
they would arrive at, the only satisfactory
conclusion that, in my judgment, could be
arrived 'at :'First, that the matter was entire-
ly practicable ; second, that its dnancial as-
pect, instead of havIng any terrors for any off
the parties engaged In nit, were most favour-
able, as the Postmaster GeneraI has said,
and that, so far as this aspect is concerned,
the project could be entered upon without
hesitation; third, that the best mode of deal-
lng w!th the matter was withx the construc-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

tion and operation off :the work by the Im-
perial Government, the Australlan Govern-
ment and the Canadiau Government. I
may say that I felt that however Important
from an Ixmperial stand-point and froin a
number of other stand-points particularly
from the point of vIew of havIng Canada
used as the great thoroughfare of communi-
cation between the heart of the Empire and
the Australasian colonies, the whole project
was to Canada, yet the Interests of Austra-
lia were undoubtedly greater than tLose of
Canada. The instructions given to Sir Don-
ald Smith and Sir Mackenzie Bowell, there-
fore, were that they should press for a
larger contribution from Australasia than
was given by Canada ; but, falling to obtain
It. Canada should not hesitate-rather than
that the enterprise should fali-to become
responsible for one-third of the expense con-
nected with the undertaking. I always feli
perfectly satisfied that If Australaqia and
Canada presented to the Imperial Govern-
ment their willingness to shoulder two-thirds
of the responsibility of this great Imperlal en-
terprise, Uier iMajesty's Government could
not possibly shrink ,from implementing the
matter by contributing the other third; and
I had every reason, from the tommunication
with the Colonial Minister, to arrive at that
conclusion. I may say, in passing, that It
was very unfortunate, in rmy judgment-i
am afralid we lost some time by it-tha:t my
rIght hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
through bis over-caution, for I can hardly
term it anything else, threw a little cold
water on this great Imperlal undertaking on
the Important eeasion of tthe Imperial
Jubilee. The "Standard" newspaper, which
gave a report of the Interview between the
Premier and the Colonial Minister, said :

The Conference left the Pacifie cable scheme
in mid-air, and It ls very unlikely that anything
more will be heard of It for a considerable time.
The position of it was entirely changed by a pro-
posal by the Eastern Extension Telegraph Com-
pany to lay an all-British Une from Western
Australia across the Indilan Ocean to Mauritius,
thence connecting with the Cape and St. Helena
Ascension. Under any circumstances, Western
Australla and South Australia were opposed to
the Pacifie cable, whieh would divert traffie from
their land Unes, and Victoria was Indifferent.-
For the reasons I have already stated.
-New South Wales, Queensland and New
Zealand were, by reason of their geographi-
cal position, prepared to subsidize the Pa-
efie line, and If the Home and Cana-
dian Governments had been willing to pay
their share. no doubt the scheme would have
been carried out. But the Conference soon. dis-
covered that the Imperial Treasury was very
unwillng indeed te subsidize the line,-
I have already suggested wbait powerful in-
fluence the Eastern Extension Company
hav-e been able, in this -matter, to wield i
but thtis seems now, fortuately, t have lost
its power-fortunately for -the good off Can-
ada, Australlia and tbe Empire. It thôught
tiat by preeenting thiis a1ternative projedt,
weblc'h would not have accomplished what 1s
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sought to be accomplished by this Pacid eimportant occasion,
cable, they would throw the British Gov- have any eommunic
ernment, as It were, off ithe traek, and, to a cause existing cables
certain extent, render them iless anxious than down. 1 say I r
they bad been. satisfaction, because
-while Sir Wilfrid Laurier Indicated that he blow te the last des
mistrusted the estimates of cost, revenue and strUctive menePO&Y t
maintenance which had been submitted by the rial enterprise. as we
projector, and was not prepared to pledge Can- tralaslau enterprts,
ada to bear a share of the burden. » that my rigt

If the Government in England have an or- ment to the House.
gan, the "Standard" is, I suppose that speak lu the most
organ. I do fnot hold my right hon. friend value of this enterp
too closely to the terms of ithat report, be- noperson can, doubt
cause it has not !the authority of the state- up a large trade. a
ment laid on the Table of, the House of are now doing. wl
Commons by the Colonial Minister. But as Vnent of Australai
the projector-as Sir Sandford Fleming may more tesetablish an
fairly be called-was the expert named by the rapd telegraphi
my riglit hon. friend himself, as -well as byseems now te have t
the Government preceding his, it was very pensable tesuccess
unfortunate indeed that Canada should have
shown the sllghtest hesitation or the slight- tel that England m
est unwillingness. Had not this been òone, lierseif If she ha4loi
I amn inclined to think we sbould have had was tresented ef ta
the Pacifie cable in operation to-day. I am impbementing the act
delighted to know, however, that my right Canada In brlnging t
hon. friend, who sa:id he bhad not looked suf- mination. Why, Si
ficiently into the subject to take decided te say thait at no dis
adtion upon it, has became entIrely satisfied Possible cOnllt e«
from the calculations and that 'the evidence Fng1and, the absenc
that no serious burden, no burden at all. find the Island conîl
Is likely torest upon the Dominion os Can- rouaded by a hostile
ada through this enterprise; but tbat, as fore England could
sbuted to-day by Tîhe Postmaster General; l1t, because as maUtte
who 15 the moutbpiece, a2nd the very able nentai force couldÈ
nouthpiece of ~ Governrnen this ques- munication. and pre

tien, there ie. eve-ry reason why Canada tien wIth ti t vastp
should view with supreme satisfactio~n the pire. 1 say. therefoi
faet thaît this martter bas -been brouglit of tbisenter-prise te t.
finially te a satisfactory conclusion.pmre canot be over

1 may say that ater a notice of these ing that this enterpri
reselut4ons had been given. -1 learned w pth mersal succes ss
great astonlshrent. and I may say w1th expense was sunk m

Sa feeling ofhumiflaton. under the return, stili England
circumstances. that fIer !M&Jesty's Govern- 'day be calle(l urvon
meut seemed Inclined tewttbdraw fren the amount lu order to
position which Lord Selborne, as chaIrman could noi ocwura f t
o! tint Important comxnIttee, fiadreported lni operation. To Aut.
lni favear of. and wbich 1 had assumedoim the mst vitalct:
thoroughly and satisfacorily closed all ques- upn whic flotroni
tien as to what was the altitudeo! the tom- securty o their cou
perli Govern nir. I was delighted,-how- tant'date, absoluteny
ever. te rend. lu the London 'press a repor tue glad te know th
os aielntervieWtint took place when the heart oe the great i
Eastern- Extension Telegraph Cetnpany. I.-ondon, wIll be abi
1hrougb -their 'clalrrnian. Lord''Tweedsdeie. tellgence aeross Bri
made thr 1thdying effortte ;obstr t thls contientgwithout and
sthme bwasdeltlhted'te read te Gmanùerabl i te know what
-n whihefr Miuhaelick-Beach the e anr - and tntl is a ace t
colluthpithe ofebeqoerand nr. Chaiqber- Eunpireike that o
bain, Coloeisl Sery. et why ana tioenwsei onsequenceta a t
men and pointd tute ttthnio thIfbe able t aold secre
wasy te hlate foraftheteranoise ofethese mntheatths e!ter
renlutiolntd eutte vthen. lthe.aet that erabetwl suthesea
whle they had pe flied t enj ed ot amno- on n Caada t
poly ton this business,andohad receivmd wo uploM dnoft occuforeif
mllions oa p tbiesf .tifl conlos al smam-Pl omn nic tionl

Engîand was unable to
ation with AustraMa be-
were eut or had -broken

ead that with extreme
I felt It was the death-

pairing effort of an ob-
te defeat a, great Impe-
ell as Canadian and Aus-
e. I am delighted te
hon. friend, in his state-

has not hesitated te
unqualilled way of the
rise te Canada, beeause
that If we are te build

and carry it on as we
h this great island con-
sia. nothing will tend
d accomplish that, than
c communtcation that
beeome absolutely Indis-
ful commercial enter-
aperial point of view, I
rould have dishonoured
st the opportunity that
kIng her share. and of
don of Austral4a and of
this to a successful ter-
ir. It is not too much
tant date, in view of a
European nations with
e of sucli a cable would
inent of Australla sur-
fleet and captured be-
learn anythi4ng about

rs now stand. a conti-
destroy all cable com-
event anv communica-
ortion of our great Em-
re, that the Importance
he interests of the Em-
-estimated. for. assum-
se would not be a com-
uming that the entire
ithout any 'prospect of
1 might at no distant
to expend treble the
repair a disaster that
his Pacifie cable were
stralasia it is a matter
mport. it Is a matter
y their trade. but the
ntry miglit, at no dis-

depend. 1 arm only
at by this means the
Empire. in the city of
e te communicate lu-
ltish territory on this
y foreign country being
is the communication.
vast imp'ort to a great
Britain. lt is of (im-
o her that she ehoulId

and conddential com.
Most imiportànt charac-
ef governnment ln Lon-
Australia. without the
n interventioü. or
being interferl wlth.
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Now, Sir this matter bas been put before example, we have the necessity of securing
the House so ably and so succinctly by my an all-rail Canadian route to the Yukon. My
hon. friend the Postmaster General that I hon. frIends on this side of the House were
will not say more than that I am delighted fully aware of the necessity of doing that a
to know tihat the Government find them- year ago, and my hon. frlend who has
selves in a position to take the stand they just spoken (Sir Charles Tupper), has lately
have taken. and to exercise a most potent awakened to tbe necesslty of doing It This
influence ln inducing Great Britain, at the Is a scheme wbleh is o! prImary Importance,
last moment. to take up vigorously and to ! pressing Importance, and which wiil de-
secure the compete accomplishment of this mand thecexpenditure of a large sum of
measure. i congratulate my hon. friend mouey. Then there la the necessity of open-
and the Government upon the conclusion ing up communication wlth that great 1h-
at which they have arrived, and I have Duiand sea. the -Hudson Bay. which as au
doubt that It will be a source of gratiti- area two or tbree times greater than the
eatilon not only to them. but to the Cana- area o! the North Sea. The North Sen fur
dian people for all time to come. nishes flshery produets to the value of $125.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North No'rfolk). 00e0 a year. Hudson9s Bay Is richer ln
Before you leave ithe Chair. I desire .to say na d hon therSa nt basomou
few words in connection withi the proposition mneraresres and It se etths
now before the House which. 1I magine.mnrlrsucsaoglssoe e hs

now~~~~~~~~ beoeteHnewI~.IIaiE re undeveloped. there Is no communication
from the fact that it bas been presented by wîth then at the present tme. and If wc
the Government and supported by the leader are to promote our national growth. here l«
of*the Opposition. does not stand any chance
of defeat. I do not rise in the sense of a secemerc nnestlng au sontBay
opposing this project. The scheme is a which Is of prirary Importance, o! pressing
meritorions one, the construction of a tPficT eme
cable on the terims and on tlie route propos- îihînu conneetion witb Hudson Bay and of
ed, ils pee.haps desirable. But I wish, Mr.. ostabîîshjng connection with the Yukon are
Speaker, ta submit certain points to the sehemes which demand Immedhte attention.
Goverument for consideration, to be con- Then we have the projeet of a sbip canal
sidered for what they are worth. probably pnssInS Un)the Ottawa Valley. If what Is
the worth will not amount to much. This clained for that be true, I belleve tbat
is, 1 may say, the growing time for the Do- the creation o! that Uneof conmunicatlon
minlon of Canada. Our prospects are im-i a work whlch must have an Important
proving, our population is lncreasing more bearinir upon the future of this Dominion.
rapidly than heretofore. our wealth is in- ipon Its development. upon Its secuTIng great
creasing, we begin to be aware of our great commercial and national advantages. We
natural resources. we know that we have have all these three schemes. that T have
a country capable of supporting an immense outlied brlefly. and nany other schemes
population, and a great varlety of schemes «uallv meritorlous. that are press1nc upon
are being pressed upon the Government for the Goverument. that the Governnent do
the purpose 6f developlng this great country
which we -possess. Now. our resources do .etmetbe se bey camp piIithe pon
not permit tbat all these sehemes should re- j temomentavalancheywcould reuire
ceive aid. There are many schemes, mer!- an outlayo! probably $100.000.000. The bu-
torlous ln themselves and deserving of pro-
motion. that must necessarily remain in i
abeyance at present because the Government most es .seeinespos e the
does not command the resources that are estrerng. tose thtmis the rr o-
necessary to meet all these requirements
that are urged upon it. The question, toteir mptane sud t a t e ta t-
my mind. is whether there are not schemes promote then. The question as 1n whIeb
that have been presented. or may be pre- I have a littie doubt. althouirh my doubta
sented. to this Government asking for con- may be shown'to le untounded. 19 wbether
sideration.and expenditure that do not pro- the Paelle cabie -l a scheme sa Important
mise to serve more effectively to inereae and promising such returP. sncb national
the greatness and prosperity of this DomIn- advantages as to take Precedence over many
ion, ithan (the scheme under consideration. other seeneg. that are pressing for atten-
It Is not ln the sense Of opposing thls schenne, ton Our proportion ot the cast of tbe
but In the sense of plaeing before the Gov-Pacîfi
erfment and urging upon the Goverment r te ih
certain considerations,, that 1rse tonday. The POSTMASTIo wGENERL. Our pro.

Now, we have, I * th!nk. primarlly atang portion o! the tim galtth.a
upon ns ar a neceet. at thTs stage h turh au

e nhsr. dhr rond aut ishe auo$15

tli000,000inent.r. HtisentslBayeisIrichet 1n
tbeon plmay ndImortntthg f seresthnThe NoTMSTrt SEeRaLo. sao
thi Goermen taatendta o-ay.For ladwle isheres andt co t as enormousg

minralresurcs aongitsshoe.PetIhes
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Mr. CHARLTON. It may be a very profit they thlk that the money that wIll be ex-
able investment, as the hon. leader of the pended ln this enterprise miglt be expended
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) says, and to much better advantage nearer home lu tbe
we may make a great deal of · money development of the great resources of this
out of t. I notice that governmnents country. In pressing these views for cou-
usually find such schemes as rallrod sideration r would fot have it thought that
building, canal construetion, and such I disapprove of the Pacifie cable per se, but
cather projects extremely profitable, and thds I tbnk we can make a litte better use of

nay be one of the number. What la the ex- the roney at present at home than by de
tent of the trade between Canada and Au- voting It to this enterprise.
tralia with which we desire to secure tele-
graphie communication. Our exports of r. T. D. CRIAUG (.et Durham). Mr.
farm products last year amounted to $127,-peaker,1jut wish to upy a fewio-
000. and of manufactures to $1.119,000, the ments ln replying to:what the hon. nember
total exports being $1,630,000. We Imported for North Norfolk (Mr..Charlton) has said.
from Australia $149,000 worth, of which
$35,000 worth were dutiable goods, and he bas mentioned are merftorlous-and a great
$113,000 worth free goods. The duty col-many (ther achei*es whLch were fot men-
lected upon these goods was a little over tloned are equally merltorlous, but the point
$9,000. That ls fnot a very great trade and, before us, at the present tie, la as to whe-
in my opinion, It ls not a trade susceptible ther this la a meritoriona proposal Lt con-
of very great development. We bave tele- meIds Itself to me. As 1 listened to the
graphie communication with Australia t> speech of the hon. PostmasterGeneral (Mr.
day. We have two lines that afford commu- Mulck), ln brlnging this matter before the
vication with the Australasian colonies. and House, I was struck, as I have been for
it would be lnteresting to see what amount sume time. with Its great Importance. The
of basiness these lines d!d last year. One hon. member for North Norfolk bas said that
line sent an average of about ten messagesh tsbb
t month and the other ne did about C atheymight take the place o this.

,same amount o! business. The total amount Mr. CHARLTON. No,, but whlcb would
of business performed by these twu inès,lnd be a competitdr wnt is i
communIcoetion -¶eteen Canada and ,&ustra-

Ti. ;amlonnlted to about $5,000 per annum, or! Mr. CRAIG. The objeet o this Govera-
about one per cent o! the estimaited ecedpts ment Is to havegan all-British cae. wthis

f romnlhe enterprIse. *It «trikee niethat If *we des not tou eupn any oregn shore .t
were to review thls matter we would co ie ail, but which la entrely confined to the

'ta that conclusion that a buiness of $5t(o<y1 limita of! British terrltory. This bas. been
a yenr wa- no)t a curideration sufficlentlyi the atm of Canadiau statesmen for some

pgqreat te induce the Government to eIbark years.. This nk wotea m atter whibt as been
upon thi enterprIse when more Important eprung suddenly on the people, but It da
and more ieritorlous sehemes - are pressing matter which has occupied the attentionerf
upon theirdaims. That Is wbat troubles me.th'e leaders ofdifferentgovernmets for a

ilot that 1 do not want to se the Pacifie! great m ny years. tis a maftter wl los
able constructed. flot that 1 do lot suppose;occupied the, attention ht the statesmenre!

that this great Imper-lal work la portaut. Great Britan who recognize its importansi.
but my belle! la that we caun employ the iÂnd the leadersof different governments
nioney to better advantage ln promnoting our have not shrunk from the mattersocftheest
ownInteret. I may be m.qtaken about thes hIn respect to what the hon.to n member for
natter. but It seems to me . t1hat the aecurin rorthm Nrfolk bas said, we need fot be

of comimunication wltb tbe Yukon and wîth!afraid about the cort because the state.
Hudson Bay. tbe building o! the Ottawa ments made by the bon. Postmaster General,

;h-ip Canal and other sehemes of that Ikiwi and by the bon. leader ut de Opposition,
are entlted to greater conslderation. thatlsatîs y me, nt any rate. thatwhle, at he
tbey prromise sgreater resultesudshould takeîthere ma s be some lablity, lu he long forn
precedenceuf the -scheme we sbave under there wilbe n oabilltyat ail.abelleve
consideration. There lanather consideration that th d Stwill be a Profitable enterpriSe.
ln conneetion WIth ths linatter. suppose think t t th e pon.-leader of thesOpsitiof
It a a foregone conclusion that the United 91d st any rate it la my own belef. thit
States Goverfmentwill buyld w aline-fr0însupposettwere te involve-Canada*lu
Sanmunclaeo to the Sandwich land. andusan eUaillty. we shouki support the pro-
frin the Sandwich uland e Manil . pe . We are îtniy here to develoP
wherethey have eommunicatioalth Hcgt i continent. I am proud to tbhik, as I
Kong We ntrie. Ibe ik s nm e tat oem ekow 'e merubera o! this Ho»e are, thât
pee toith e thser me thatr wie lbeid co eare not onl-Canadians b8t we are

down aloatlmultaneoaI bswith the 5,00m0 bers o! 'e Btlsh IDmpire. WblIet
at to ced t Goermet T barkBrth mp erovidesanaywhlhtue thisuderaters th de=n mtor prtots

and-.t more'meritorious»schemesearenpressin

preset ctaimthéoe. T I ims that my eon aur proteetcu, i des nt eaU

ntthatI do not wantu tohe Pacifie be îo ~t otluet t upr
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Her army is at our service, if necessary, and
we are called upon to do comparatively
little In return. When we have an oppor-
tunity, as we have to-day, not only to bene-
fit Canada-and I hold this cable will be of
great benefit to Canada-but at the same
time to benefit the Empire, we should not
hesitate a moment ; indeed, I do not be-
lieve we will hesitate a moment to embrace
this opportunity. It is true, as the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Charlton) said, that our chief
duty, as Canadians, is to develop our con-
tinent, but I hold that this Pacifie cable
scheme will prove a benefit to the continent.
It may be that our trade with Australasia
is small to-day, but when we have this cable
buit, I am quite satisfied that trade will
increase largely. We know that in the pre-
sent day, telegraphie communication Is ne-
cessary to all that concerns commerce. This
le an age of rapidity, and in order to carry
on extensive operations. the telegraph must
be employed. I hold that the comparatively
small trade now done with Australasia does
not give us any idea of what may be done
when this cable is completed. But after all.
while lt ls true that this will help to build
up the continent and develop the resources
of Canada, at the same time I am prepared
to support it as an Imperial pollcy, because
anything we do In this way must tend to
bind the different parts of the Empire closer
together. Sometimes we talk about our-
selves as Canadians, and talk about the Em-
pire as something outside ourselves, but I
am proud to think we are part of the Britlsh
Empire. We are becoming a more import-
ant part of that great Empire every day.
and it is pleasant to think that this all-Bri-
tish cable will extend around the Empire.
will bring the Empire loser together. wilà
make us realize that we are not a separated
community, but that we are in fact part
and parcel of the greatest Empire the world
bas ever seen. I have no hesitation, .Mr.
Speaker, in giving my cordial support to
this resolution.

Mr. OSLER. I congratulate the Postmas-
ter General (Mr. Mulock) and the Govern-
ment, and I doo 80 -without any . reserve
upon the success.ful conclusion of the
negotiations for the· building of this cable.
The Postmaster General bas had two op-
portunities within the last year or two to
confer a benefit upon Canada and the Em-
pire, and I am. glad to know .that he bas
faken advantage of both. The resolution
submitted to the House to-day le In every
way creditable to bis ability in carrying out
the negotiations whibch have been necessary
ln this matter. I have no hesitation what-
evpr in saying that I believe the cable
scheme, as proposed. lin this resolution. will
entail no loss ad no cost wbatever upon
Canada. The utmost lIability:we assoe le
to guarantee interest upon somethIng under
£300.000 sterling..and any one who looksat
the arvellous development i telegraphie

Mr. CHARLTON.

and cable business, must be convinced that
a cable company practically creates its own
business. The rival cable companies across
the Atlantic are to-day earning far more
than It ever was contemplated it was pos-
sible could be earned ln the cable business
for many generations. lu like manner, 1
believe that this Pacifie cable will fulfil all
the expectations of those who have brought
It to a successful conclusion, and that it will
not entail one dollar of expense upon Can-
ada. I believe that its revenues will enable
the varlous governments before long to sub-
stantially reduce the capital fund. even if
they charge a reasonable rate per message.
I again congratulate the Postmaster Gen-
eral and the Government.

Mr. BOSTOCK. This ds a matter in w'hiich,.
of course, Brilish Columbia is specially inter-
ested, for our merchants are looking forward
to a great development of trade with Austra-
lia when we have this cable communication.
The hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock)
has shown that the trade between Canada
and Australia has increased very much in
the last few years, but I believe that in-
crease will be as nothing compared with
the vast increase which we may expect
when this cable is in operation. The diffi-
culties in the way of the Canadian-Austral-
asian trade are at present very great. The
fact that a steamer leaves Vancouver for
Australia. and nothing Is heard of her until
she reaches some port in Australia or New
Zealand, Is a great drawback to the develop-
ment of the trade between the two coun-
tries. It Is specially valuable to us ln Brl-
tish Columbia that we should have a direct
cable across the Pacifie, before a cable is
established by our neighbours to the south,
saq has been suggested by the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). It 4ds also
most important, dn the interest oif the whole
cf this great continent and the Emedre, that
the cable eommunicadoù between the dit-
ferent parts of the Empire should be In the
hands of our own people. The great ad-
vantage we shall derive from the very tact
that this cable comes to Vancouver Is at the
present time difficult to estimate.! The peo-
ple on the other side of the Pacifie will be
brought much more into touch with the peo-
ple of Vancouver and the other cities on
the coast. and they wlll be brought to look
upon Canadian trade as a matter In which
they are deeply concerned. The Government
are to be congratulated on having brought
this matter to such a satlsfactory issue, and
I belleve that It will be found very shortly
that the business transacted over the Pacifie
cable will be sufticient to pay all the ex-
penses of operating It, together with the in-
terest on the capital expended. It is praew
tically impossible at the present day to carry
on trade between two countiles unless you
have quick and cheap telegraphie commun!-
eation- and the figures quoted by the hon.

-member: for -North Noro1k (Mr. Charlton)
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show that an ordinary message between
Canada and Australia costs $20, so that a
merehant In oanada, ln order to obtain a
cable reply, would have to pay $40. rDhat, In
the course of a year, amounte to a very
heavy tax upon tbusiness, and the effect of
the reduction of hese rates must be to ma-
terially promote our commerce with Austral-
asia. I am very pleased, indeed, and I am
sorry that there are no other meibers for
British Columbia here to express their satis-
faction and gratification at the resolutions
which have been introduced into the House
to-day by the hon. Postmaster General.

Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentle-
man who has just sat down (Mr. Bostock)
stated that he was sorry there were no other
irrembers here from British Columnbia to con-
gratulate the Government on bringlng for-
ward this measure. The hon. gentleman
made a little mistake in that remark, for
there is one member from Brtish Columbia
here, who ls only too glad to offer bis hearty
congratulations to the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral for bringing this scheme forward in the
way he bas done. I hold that this scheme
is one of the grandest that bas been brought
forward in this House since confederation.
It is not only good for Canada, but good for
the Empire as a whole. If this scheme ls car-
ried through, I think we shall find the pros-
perity of Canada very materially increased.
The cost of it may be large. I do not know
whether we can be sure of the figures whieh
have been brought before the House ; but
even if the cost be large, I think the people
of Canada can afford their share, for the
sake of the honour of assisting in carrying
througrh..so great a projeet. I think we can
congratulate ourselves also on the fact thar
Canada bas been to all intents and purposes
the principal promoter of the scheme. For
a time the British Government appeared to
be lukewarm in regard to It : but It bas
lately been stirred up by Canada. and now
the scheme seems to be in a fair way of belng
brought to a satisfactory conclusion. I may
here be allowed to call the attention of 'the
House to the magnificent offer that was made
by the province of British Columbia to assist
in this work-an offer which every one must
admit to have been a very large one indeed
for a province of ber resources. I believe
that offer had the. hearty endorsation of
every person In British Columbia. I do not
*want to take up the time of the House fur-
ther than to say that I am-sure the people of
British Columbla sre ln bearty accord wIth
this scheme as .brought forward by the hon.
Postmaster General.

It being One o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.·

House resumed at Three o'clock.
Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). Mr.

Speaker. when you- left the Chair I was
about to say a few words on the proposition
under discusslon-one of the most rhportant

that bas come before this House for many
years. In speaking of it, I think I must use
the same phrase as my hon. friend from
Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior), who said he
heartfly congratulated the Government on
'he Introduction of this measure. That
phrase appears to me to be exactly appro-
priate. I think the Government deserve to
be congratulated on the Introduction of a
measure which is statesmanlike, business-
like, and ·truly imperial. When I say Im-
perlai. I mean that it is a measure thorough-
ly calculated to knit together the various
members of that great British family which
we, in a loose and general way, call the
Empire-a family of nations which, I hope,
we shall some day or other be able to speak
of as a more organic unity than it Is at pre-
sent. W'hen the British nations shall be-
come organically united for development,.
and for defence. I think the day of peace
for the world will have come, and a day of
vaster prosperity for ail of those peoples
than they have yet dreamed of ; and sucb
proposals as the present are directly in the
Une of bringing about that grand and over-
whelming cosuimmation.

This is a proposai for which neither
party In this country can claim the ex-
clusive credit. The question became a
subject of discussion and of prelimi-
nary action on the part of Canada under
one regime. It is coming to perfeetion under
the other. Hon. gentlemen now on the Trea-
sury benches deserve congratulation that it
is under their auspices that this, as well as
some other matters of a like Imperlal nature,
have taken defini-te and successful form ; but
I do not think they desire or expeet to be
considered the sole originators of this idea.
I think It is better that no such claim should
be made, that 0no such idea should preva!l.
I think It better that it should go abroad to
the world that the people of Canada, irres-
pective of party, are In favour of this great
scheme, and are willing to lend it their aid.
And it is due to the leader of the Opposition,
and to such of his friends as I have yet beard
speak on the subject, to say that their re-
marks bear out that idea. It is a grand
thing to be able to say to the mother coun-
try, and to -the other British nations, that
the people of Canada are unanlinous in sup-
porting this great scheme for the develop-
ment of the Empire. whicb has been pro-
posed to them. which seems to be practie-
able. and whIeh seems to be acceded to by
the other parties to the contract.

The reasons why this scheme is a desirable
one from an Imperial point of view, are not
at ail merely sentimental. Sentiment ls a
very good thIng and a strong bond of union ;
but, after ail, business advantage and cash
profit are very serlous factors In a proposal
of this kind. It seens to me hardly open to
argument whether or not a measure, which
will open up direct telegraphic communica-
tion entirely through British territory, be-
tween nations so far apart as the Australa-

à
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sian colonies and Canada, wIll be a benefit to
commerce. It seems to me en -the face of it
.« aholute certainty that that communica-
tion will be the means of Increasing com-
merce between those countries.

We have been told that the present com-
merce between them is small-that the mes-
sages passing between Australasia and Can-
ada over existing lines are trifling in number
and value. There are a great many reasons
for that. The business is small, largely be-
cause we have no direct telegraphie commu-
nication. We have a Une of steamers going
to Australia, but their business bas been
hampered and very nearly ruined, by the
lack of telegraphie communication. We have
people who would do business in Australasia
if telegraphic communication could be had at
a reasonable figure. but when it comes to
paylng 4s. 9d., considerably over a dollar
a word, a great deal of business remains
undone that would be done if we had tele-
graphie communication at a reasonable fig-
ure, -- For that enormously high rate, we
bave to thank two conditions. In the first
place, the natural consequence of iransmis-
sion over a long. roundabout route. over
which the message has to be repeaced at
Gibraltar. Malta. Alexandria. Suez. Aden,
Bombay, Madras. Penang, Singapore and
Java before it gets to Australasia. When
a message bas to be repeated so often. go-
ing over different telegraph lines. it must
necessarily be costly, and still more ?o when
these lines and their connections are prac-
tically all controlled by one great monopoly.
the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company.
These two conditions of affairs, we have to
thank for the enormously bigh and practie-
ally prohibitive rates at present existing be-
tween this country and Australasia, and the
amall amount of telegraphic and oter busi--
ness that is done. It seems to me evident,
on the face of it, that commercial benefit
would accrue directly to Canada by the
completion of this line, in the increase of
business between Canada itself and Aus-
tralasia. Still more, by the construction of
this line I am certain that Canada would
secure a great part of the business which
now passes between Europe and Australasia
by other routes. With .a telegraphie line
passing through Canada to Australasia, with
a freight and passenger route from Canada
tO Australasia, a great deal of business
would come this way that now goes by
longer and less convenient routes.

The benelit to the Empire I 1lnk also
goes without saying. Apart from the
streng:theniug of Imperial sentiment. there
would be the great advantage of having a
'ste lnne for the transmission of meesages
betw-ee all parts of the Empire, no matter
ln what àtate of war the world might find
itself, so long as Great Britain was able to
control the sea, and consequently the points
at whch this cable would toueb. Wheu we
see sueh unexpected events bappening as

Mr. CASET.

the seizure of the Philippine Islands by the
United States. and the consequent control
by that country of all the cable business
going from there, this consideration must be
a very important one from an Imperial
point of view.

As regards the business advantage, from
the Imperial stand-point, the chief advan-
tage to other parts of tbe Empire besides
Canada would arise from the competition
la cable rates and the consequent cbeapen-
ing of communication. The rate is now
4s. 9d. a word. and it is thought by the
experts that with a new cab!e, operated so
much more cheaply in comparison with the
old one, the rate could be reduced to two
shillings a word. or considerably less t'han
one-half the present rate, and still pay a
revenue.

From all points of view, then, the thing
seems to be desirable. Now let us come
to the actual scheme proposed by the G<rM-
ernment. The tirst point that strikes me
as admirable is the fact that it is not a
subsidy to any company. that there is no
private gain to be made out of the con-
struction of this cable line, all possible profit
going to the Government themselves who
contribute their credit, though not their cash,
to securing the money for its construction.
The cable is to be constructed by trustees
representing the mother country andi the
different colonies that come Into the scheme.
These trustees will raise the requisite money
on bonds, guaranteed in the speciied pro-
portions by the different governments, so
that no private party is going to make a cent
out of this proposal. It therefore is not.
and cannot, be made what is called a deal,
and that of Itself is a great recommendation.
to my mind. I do not say that deserving
enterprises should not be subsidized by this
House. even tbough private parties make
something out of them. i think that pub-
lic benefit is secured by doing that in many
cases. but an International affair of this kind
can only be properly carrled on In the way
proposed.

Then. a great advantage will arise to the
separate countries and the Empire at large
from the mere co-operation of the differ-
ent governments in the management of this
cable. We will have a board composed
of Australian, New Zealand, South African,
Canadian and British representatives. man-
aging a large business concern of this kind,
and you w1ll have a small kind of Imperial
confederation or Imperial unity, which may
lead to vastly greater and more Important
results than merely the satisfactory manage-
ment of this particular cable. It will lead
to a unity of feeling between the different
colonies, and the interchange of views on
business matters, and to the interchange of
commodities, and the mutual making of pro-
fits, which no other conceivable arrange-
ment probably could bring about

On the purely financial aspect of the case.
I would not have thought it necessary to
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say anything, were It fnot for the remarks
of my hon. friend from North Norfolk (Mr.
Chariton), who assumed. in the lirst place.
that thischemae is going to cost the coun-
try a lot of money, and who says that much
more useful employment for that money
could be found within the boundarles of
this continent, than in seeking the enlarge-
ment of our trade and commerce outside
the continent. He instanced several Cana-
dian schemes that he thought were much
more deserving, and he spoke as if it were
Impossible to assist those and do what the
Government are now asking us to do. He
spoke, for instance, of a railway to Hudson
Bay as one on which money could be ex-
pended to greater advantage than In the
construcetion of a Pacifie cable. I am con-
vinced that a railway to Hudson Bay Is a
desirable thing to secure, and I hould en-
dorse the Government In securing that con-
nection by means of liberal assistance, but
I do not see that the two things are at
variance. I do not see why the grauting
of a subsidy to a road to Hudson Bay shoild
Interfere with the use of our credit In en-
abling the Joint board of all the colonies
to build this cable line. Then, he told as
that this cable was not needed because the
United States were probably going to build
a cable to the Philippine Islands, connecting
w4th Hong Kong, and at Hong Kong with
somewhere else, and so on to Australasia,
and that we could send our messages that
way as well as by a cable of our own.
But if we want to telegraph to Austra-
lasia via Hong Kong and the other places,
we ean do that now, and why should
we go four-fifths around the world
Instead of one-fifth In order to get
to Australasia ? Why use four tele-
graph Unes when one would suffice ? So
that, as a business proposition. the idea that
the United States cable to the Philippine
Islands and Its connection with other places
would take the place of this cable is a con-
tention which is utterly absurd as a busim
ness proposal. That scheme would not
give us any cheaper or readier or- better
communication than we have now. or one
freer from foreIgn influence.

What struck me most in this proposition
of my hon. friend from North Norfolk Ls
the fact that he does not seem to bave
grasped the Canadian idea on the subject of
telegraphie communication. That be should
propose to this House a cable having its
terminus In the United States, built by Uni-
ted States capital and controlled by the
United States Government lin substitution
for an all-3ritish route terminating in Can-
ada, -i the management, of whieh Canada
would have her share--all sbows that lhe te
not Canadien ,t sentiment. I cannot put It
li any other way. 1 am sorry to have to say
it, but it does not appear that the hon. gen.
tieman bas even yet aequired the faculty of
lookIng at these matters from a Canadiean
n.nt to say an Imperma, point of view.

Then he objected to the financial aspect of
the case on the ground that It was shown that
oniy ten messages a month-I think that was
the number-went by one cable route from
Canada to Australasia at the present time.
He did not give us the figures of the other
cable route which he said existed; but he
sald that the sum total of cable business
between Australasia and Canada only. came
to $5,000 a year, and this was not a sound
basis for the construction of an all-Brltlsh
line across the Pacifie Ocean. Of course It
is not. Nobody was so thoroughly absurd, so
puerile, as to say that a cable should be built
to accommodate the existing traffie between
Australasia and Canada. The hon. gentle-
man simply set up bis man of straw and
then knocked him down. He forgot to tell
us that the two routes that exist,
part of the way at least, for tele-
graphing are now under one control. ln the
pool of the Eastern Extension monopoly.
which has done Its best to fight this projeet
before the Colonial Minister and was at one
time successful ln obtaining great delay. But
i am happy to know that the ColonIal Min-
'ster has seen the object of the delay asked
for by the monopoly and has given tbem
what we call the cold ehoulder, and has de-
elded to go on with the scheme already
agreed upon. Now. my hon. frIend from
North Norfolk tells us that his constitueuts
do not approve of this scheme, but that they
disapprove it on the grounds that he
has given to this House. If Uis con-
stituents have obtained their ideas of
the scheme from the hon. gentleman,
I do not wonder that they are opposed to It--
any body of rational men would be. But the
presentation of thé seheme made by the hon.
member fo.- North Norfolk Is utterly Inéon-
sistent with the facts and theories of the
case : and su the opinion of himself and his
constituents based on that presentation, la
worth absolutely nothing.

Let vis come at once to the true
financial aspect of the case. We are
told by the hon. gentleman and his friends,
the Eastern Extension monopoly, that
this cable would not pay. Now, there
are some other people who know sometbing
about that. There was au Imperial Coi-
mission on this subject in 1896 ln London,
composed of Canadian, Brltlsh and Austra-
lasian representatives. It prepared the
figures up to tbe latest date previous to Its
own stting and came to the following con-
elusion ; I read from the report:

On the assumption that this recommandation
la adopted, and taking the total annual expendi-
ture at £144;887, and the increase of business at
1. per cent per annum, on 750,000 words ln

-which, I> ought to say. was estimated to
be -one-third of: the traffie of the preseut
cables In that year-
-a Pacine cable would, If it came -ito actual
.*ôr on tbe 1st of January, 1900,emarn £178,437 ln
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its first year of working, if the rate obtained
by it per word were 3s. Sd.,-
-which was a reduction from the existing
rate-
-thus leaving a credit balance on the firat
year's working of £33,550. If the rate per word'
were reduced to 2s., in the year 1900 it would
earn £109,807 ; in 1901, £120,788 ; in 1902, £132,867,
and ln 1903, £146,153. It would thus become a
paying concern during the fourth year of work-
Ing.

That was the estimate made ln the summer
of 1896. But since that time, two years have
passed. and the business of existing cables
between Australasia and other countries bas
increased even faster than the commission
estimated that they would. having run upi
from 1.272,000 words in 1892 to 2,340006
words in 1897, an increase of considerably
£ver a million words, or more than S) per
cent In the five years-or at the rate of very
7Duch more than 10 per cent a year. Now,
in reference to the figures put forward by
that commission, it may be said that 'they
are professedly extremely cautious figures.
But it will be seen that the estimated
profit 1 on the basis of the Pacifie cab'e
securing only one-third of the gross Austra-
lasian-European traffie, and including no-
thing for Australasian-American traffie. So
that to sum up, the Imperlal Commission In
1896, assuming that the Pacifie cable got
only one-third of the total business between
Australasia and the rest of the world, and
supposing we reduce the rates from 4s. 9d.
to 2s., and suppose It did not get any trade
between Australasia and America, estlmated
that It would bëeme a paylng concern in
the fourth year of Its operation. That does
not look a very bad proposition on the face
of it. But the estimates of the committee
really go to show that, at 2e. a word, the
actual expenses would be covered a year
earller than the time they set down as an
absolutely sure thIng.

The special report of Lord Stratheona and
Mount Royal and Mr. A. G. Jones made
out a little better ease for the cable; and
taking Into aceount the rapid increase that
had taken place since that time a still fur.
ther reduction In the time before it would
pay may be made. I may as well quote thé
figures showing the increase since 1892:
The number of words transmitted were-

In 1892 .......................... 1,275,191
3..................... 1,303,336

18e4..............1,840
1895 .......... ... 1,450,446
1896.......................2,110,917
1897.......................... 2,349,901

It is not probable that the cable would be
completed within three years from the pre-
sent time ; and assuming that the same rate
of progress, were .to go on and that the
eable were to get only one-third to the busi-
ness that would be due to accrue by the
year 1902, and f the -rate were reduced to
2s. lnstead of 48. 9d1., it would apper.

Mr. CRAIG.

that the cable would be a paying concern
from the first year of its operation.

lu the first place, it Is not imperative to
reduce the rate down to this very low figure;-
a somewhat higher rate would still be lower
than the present figures, and would attract
business to the cable, and make certain that
it would pay expenses. In the second place,
the assumption that they will only get one-
third of the traffie between Australasia and
the rest of the world Is too low. The most
Important point in the whole negotiation is
the fact that the land Unes of the Austral-
asian colonies belong to the governments
and are operated by the Post Office Depart-
ments, and the land lnes determine the
route to be taken to Europe by the business
which originates in these Australasian col-
onies. And, the Australian colonies being
Joint owners of this cable with Canada and
with the Empire, you may surely rely on
the promptings of business human nature
to make it certain that they will despatch a
sufficient quantity of their business over
the new cable to make It pay from the day
it is opened. One-half Is Sir Sandford Flem-
ing's estimate of the proportion of that busi-
ness we should get. I do not think It ne-
cessary te go Into particulars as to what
percentage of it we may get, but I think we
may safely assume that ln self-Interest, in
order te save themselves from having to pay
towards the guaranteed bonds of this lUne,
the Australasian governments ln whose
.urisdiction and over whose lnes this busi-
ness originates, wIll send enough of It over
this cable to make It a paying concern.

Now, we are asked by some people, though
I have not heard It brought out to-day, why
It is that If this thing ls te be such a pay-
ing business, private capital does not take
It up. In the fret place, a private cable
constructed from here to Australasia would
not have the last great advantage that I
have spoken of ; It would not be sure of
getting any definite share of the business
originating ln the Australian colonies; the
governments there would have no Induce-
ment to send their business over that cable
rather than over another. In the second
place, private capitalists could not get
money at a low enough rate to build this
cable as a paylng speculation. The opposi-
tion of the Eastern Extension Company,
which Is so powerful that *t even
seems to extend to the north riding of Nor-
folk, is extremely offensive in Great
Britain in preventing a private company
from getting capital at all for competing
Unes. If they did get it, they could not
get it, probably, under 5 per cent at any
rate, and the shareholders of that company
would net be -content with legs than from
5 to 10 per cent profit on their lnvestment.
So that, taking ail thesé considerations to-
gether, It does not seem at ai possible, not
te say probable, thuat prîvite enterprise
should builG this routes ln such a way as te
make it a paying yealation. But It le cer-
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tain that the Government, borrowing money
at 21 or 21 per cent, and guaranteed suffi-
cient business at the Australian end of the
Une, can build it, and that it will cover Its ex-
penses, and In a very few years pay a cer-
tain amount into the treasury of this coun-
try ; or, if it Is preferred, a reduction miglit
be made after a certain number of years ln
the cable charges. I fInd that I have taken
a great deal longer time by the clock than
I intended to take in speaking on this sub-
ject, not being able to condense as well as
I Intended these statisties, which I have
been picking up as I went along, out of the
blue-book. I wIll close, then, reiterating only
tiree points: In the first place, I think It
is evident, from the tone of the discussion
hera to-day, that the people of Canada, look-
Ing at this question In a Canadian spirit. a s
distinct from a party spirit, are ln favour of
this proposal. In the second place, the pro-
posal Is a businesslike and workable one,
and one certainly not involving a payment
out of pocket of any money by the Govern-
ment of this country. And thirdly. the
scheme Is one which, ln its Imperial aspeers.
In Its tendency to unite the Empire and pro-
mote Intercolonial commerce, deserves that
wide and general support which it appears
to have.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Brdee). This
question has already been very ably dis-
eussed, and at this late period of the ses-
sion I only wish to make oe or two -re-
marks. I wIll not refer to what fell from
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton), because my hou. friend who nas
just resumed bis seat (Mr. Casey), las suffi-
ciently dealt with that matter. I will only
say, however, that I was not at all surprised
at the course he took and the lUne of argu-
ment he pursued, because, since I have had
the honour of a seat in this House, now
seventeen years, the hon. member for North
Norfolk has Invarlably taken a similar line.
Whenever any great Canadian question
arose, any question which could ln any de-
gree confilet, An lis Judgmegt, lu the most
remote degree with any American undertak-
Ing, he was always prepared to side with
the American and oppose the Canadian in-
terest, and still more has that been the case,
when the question was one of au Imperial
character. The hon. gentleman's mind
seems necessarily opposed to all movements
making for Imperlal unity ; therefore,
what he said I only expected that he would
say, when he rose to his feet ; I was
only surprised by the moderati«a of the hon.
gentleman's remarks.

I do not like, Mr. Speaker, to allow .ths
discussion to elose without putting mysetlf
on record ln regard to At, and saying that I
am not prepared, with the Information that
As at present An my possession, to Join In any
condemnation of the course that hs been
pursued by the Imperial authoritie nlu this
regard. I have every reason to believe that

If this matter had been pressed upon the
Imperial authorities during the Jubilee cele-
bration, we would have by this time ad-
vanced far in the direction that we ail wIsh
to go. What the cause may have been for
the course which was adopted by the Im-
perial authorities on a very recent occasion,
I do not know ; but I am not, as I have
said, prepared to condemn them without
knowing what motives actuated them. I
thInk it Is only fair, when blame is belng
apportioned, that we should state what we
know, at all events, about the facts ; and,
just as I cannot absolve my right hon. friend
from plame with regard to the preferential.
trade movement, neither can I absolve him
from blame with regard to the Pacifie cable
in the course he took in England during the
Jubilee celebration in 1897. My hon. friend
the leader of the Opposition has referred to
a statement made by the "Standard" news-
paper. If It were only a statement made by
the "Standard " newspaper that we had -to
go upon, I do not think that I should be An-
clined to refer further to the matter than to
endôrsp the remarks made by the leader of
the Opposition. But when I find a state-
ment of this kind made ln a document which
has been laid on the Table of the House, I
think it Is only right, before blaming the
authorities at home, that the people of Can-
ada should understand just how this matter
stood ln 1897. The Prime MinIster of
Queensland writes to Sir Sandford Fleming
a letter, which was laid on the Table of the
House last year, In whieh he says-:

The matter was, as you are aware, discussed at
the conference between the Right Hon. the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies and the Premiers
of the self-governing colonies held In London
last year, and it was with some surprise that I
heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier announce during the
course of the proceedings that bis Government
was not yet prepared to give practical eiffect, s
far as the Dominion or Canada was concerned,
to the proposai that the colonies interested should
guarantee their shares of the cost of the con-
struction of the cable.
I do not at ail wlsh to emphasize that mat-.
ter, and I shall not say more than call atten-
tion to the fact. I want 'to say that I am
delighted to fnd thaMt better counsels pre-
vail to-day, and I want to joAn with those
who have already complImented the hon.
Postmaster General en 'the course hie has
taken in this respect. Of course, I wish to
Include the Government tu this, but I think
the hon. Postmaster General especially, by
the course he has taken, in reference to Im-
perlal penny postage, and by bis course in
reference to the Pacille cable, has done solid
work for the Empire, and I am glad to be
able to bear testimony to that fact. Iwas
glad to bear from hlm to-day the statement
he has made and which shows that this
great Canadian-Imperial work As in a fair
way of becoming an accomplished fact.

Motion tagreedto, aud the House resolved
itselt Into committee on the reselition
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(In the Committee.)
On the preamble,
Mr. FOSTER. I suppose the hon. gentle-

man knows what governments are golng
into that agreement.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, the
United Kingdom will go Into It to the extent
of five-eighteenths, New Zealand, to the ex-
ten of two-elghteenths, New South Wales
two-eighteenths, Queensland two-eight-
eenths, Victoria two-elghteenths, and Can-
ada flve-elghteenthe.

Mr. FOSTER. Tasmanla does not come

The POSTMASTER ·GENERAL. No ; the
hon. gentleman will find 'the communications
and all the Information on the subject in the
blue-book. Of course, we have nothing bind-
*ng.

Mr. FOSTER. Then all this is practically
agreed to ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We are
so advised ; we have a cable to that e|ect.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Your resolu-
tions are based on the understandlng and an
Intention, of course.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,
that Is in the return laid on the Table. There
are one or two changes In the preamble that,
I desire to make. I. do not think that the
words "on their behalf," lu the fifth line,
are necessary. Therefore, 1beg to move:

That the words "on their behalf " in the fifth
line be struck out.

Motion agreed to.
On subsection (a),
The POSTMASTER 'GENERAL. Since

this resolution was laid on the Table, there
bas been the conferelice that I referred to:a
-short time ago, between the Secretary of
State for the Colonies and representatives
of the varlous colonies, and they -have agreed
upon the number that should compose the
board. Therefore, It, is advisable to name
the number, and for that reaeon I propose to
put ln the number eight ln subsection (a),
and to strike ont subse ction (g). However,
we will come to subsection (g) in a short
time. Ibeg to move : b

That subsection (a) be amended by inserting
atter the word " commissbners" lin the first line,
the following words: "To be composed of elght
members."

Subsection, as amepded, agreed to.
On subsection <c),
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I beg to

move :
That the blanks be fllled ln as follows :-In

the third line, after the words "not belng less
than," by inserting thé word "twenty-ftve," and
il- the-fourth line byl;nserting the word "fity";
that after uge word "lnterest#: la the fourth

Mr. McNUI.&

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
covered by the word "renewal."

It is

Mr. FOSTER. But that does not extin-
guish the debentures.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As long
as you renew you do not have to pay off the
debt.

Mr. FOSTER. But you are paying Inter-
est. If your profits were sufficient as on that
last calculation they would be-a very fiorld
calculation, I think-it will not take a great
many years to extinguish the debentures
and then you would not have to pay any In-
terest. Here Is your sinking fund for re-
uewals and the'profits ought do that accord-
Ing to that scale, and pay the original Issue.
Of course I suppose the commlssloners would
have power to do that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
might ; I suppose It 'would be like an insur-
ance company..

Mr. BRITTON. I suppose the commission-
ers would have power to purchase the de-
bentures.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no power given
them here.

The POS&MASTER GENERAL. I think
w» will not be troubled for a whle about
that. The.hon. gentleman (S1r Charles T-u
per) intlmated that the life of a cable istwenty years, but I think it is now estniated
that the life of this cable in the aclge

line, the following words be inserted: "fnot ex-
ceeding 3 per cent per annum "; and that the
blank in tþe last line be filled in with the figures
£1,700,000."

Subsection, as amended, agreed to.
On subsection (d),
Mr. FOSTER. There Is no sinklng fund

set apart for extlnguishlng the capital.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the

estimate that I read this mornlng, a sinking
fund is contemplated. In the annual expen-
diture of £144,000 ls Included a sinking fund,
and that will renew the whole Une lu fifty
years.

Mr. FOSTER. I see that, but It is renewal.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. But, In

tha t. is included capital as well ; it ls ceered
by these figures.

Mr. FOSTER (reading) :
Subject to the cost of operation, maintenance,

management and the setting -,part of such proper
sinking fund, &c.

The POSTMASTER GEP11 TERAL. Tc Im-
perial scheme already givei to the Hone"
contemplates a sinking find.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, bat theIe Is no men-
tion of it in this resolution. Why do you not
provide ln the resolutlon that there should
be a slnking fund ?
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would be about 50 years, and, therefore, If
you renew 2 per cent per year, In 50 years
you would have the whole renewed. If the
business over the Une Increases, no doubt
any surplus earning for a good many years
would go towards the reduction of the rate,
or perhaps. be Invested in a larger seheme
of duplicating the Une.

Mr. FOSTER. It could be altered by le-
gislation at any time.

On subsection (e),
Mr. FOSTER. Is the route fairly well de-

fined now ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We know

nothing more about it than the report which
says that the probable route will be from
Vancouver to Fanning Islands, five degrees
north of the meridian, then to FIJI, thence
to Norfolk and then two brancbes, one to
New Zealand and the other to some point in
Queensland.

On section (g),
îhe POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wlsh

to substitute for section (g), as printed in the
resolution, the followlng :--

The Governor In Council may pass regulations
respecting tbe tenure of office of any members of
the Board of Commissioners appointed by the
Governor in Council, and shall be entitled to ap-
point two membera .of the Board of Commission-
ers and to fil up any vacancles arising by reason
of the death, resignation or removal from the
board of any commissioners so appointed.

The. two commissioners so appointed by the
Governor in Council and their successors shall,
together with remaining six members to be ap-
pointed, three by the United Kingdom, and three
by the other contributing governments and their
successors, from time to time constitute the mem-
bership of the said board.

SMr. FOSTER. Has each Power a repre-
sentative ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I. do not
know how the Australians will divide their
representatives because there are four con-
tributing parties and they only have three
representatives.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They wIll be
federated by that time.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.doubt.
On section (1),
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

perhaps the best plan would be for the Im-
perial Government to guarantee the deben-
tures, and then the other parties indemnify
the Imperial Government.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. This clause will allow yon

to make a anáràntee to the 1-ritiGoVern-

ment?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,-i

do not wish of course to be understoodas
saying In the allghtest degree that the Im-
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peral Govornment intend to do that. They
have no legislation yet.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no doubt
they will ; the money could be raised cheaper
than ln any other way.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister (Mr. Mulock)
is in a position te say that the policy of
the Government would be to have It con-
ducted on that Une ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Oh, yes.
Mr. BELL (East Prince (P.E.I.) Is Soutii

Australia Included amongst the contributing
colonies ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We have
no advice that either South Australia or
West Australla are contributIng; only thefour I have named contribute.

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) In what
position is the claim of South Australia fordamages on account of diversion of businessfrom the Une they built across the continentof Australia ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I only
know front what has been stated here that
sucb a claim has been advanced. It appears
they have taken an interest in establishing
a cable connection with the mainland and
also In local telegrapb Unes, but the talk
about a claIm is an idea In the air. More-
over, it does not enter into the consideration
of this question, because they are net as far
as we know going to be parties te this
seheme.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. For the lnfor-
mation of my hon. friend (Mr. Bell), I may
state that at the meeting betwee-n the repre-
sentatives of ail the colonies and Mr. Cham-
berlain, the question was asked: Whether
there would be any compensation for the
Eastern Telegraph Extension, or for South
and West Australla in reference to the ex-
penditure they had made, and the reply of
Mr. Chamberlain was In the mest empha-
tic terms, that there would be no question
of compensation for anybody -if the British
Government were concerned ln it.

Resolution reported; read a second time.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL moved for

leave to introduce Bill (No. 176) to provide
for the establishment of direct submarine
telegraphie communication between Canada
and Australsi.a.

MotIon agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SUPPLY-INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

The MINISTER OF PINANCE (Mr.
F3ielding) moved that the House .gain re-
solve itself ln Comnittee et Supply.

Mr.3OSTER. I wish to cal attention
te the fact e1 at a return which was order-
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ed In reference to the dismissai of Messrs.
Michaud and Belanger. of Trois Pistoles,
bas not been brought down. I also wish
to call attention to the fact that none of
the papers In reference to the Ryan claim
bave been brought down except simply the
award of Mr. Shanley.

Mr. PRIOR. I wish to ask the MInister
of Customs whether they have brought down
Mr. Ogilvie's report ln regard to the valua-
tion of vessels, which was promilsed yester-
day ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I hzave
not.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
to ask whether Mr. Ogilvie's final report.
together with the evidence taken by ilm.
has yet been brought down. If not. I
think no time should be lost in laying It
on the Table and baving It printed. .

The PRIME MINISTER. That has been
brought down. and a motion bas been car-
ried to have it printed.

Motion agreed to. and House resoived It-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Customs-
Nova Scotia ......................... $107,250
Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).

I want to ecall the attention of the House:
and of the Minister to some casesi
of fraud on the customs. As the Min-
ister knows, the wholesale dry goods trade

the attention of the House Is the case of
a dealer In Toronto. who is supposed to be
the firm of John Macdonald & Co.. an old
and highly respected firm doing a large
business in tihat city. The goods were sent
to them Involced at $4.170, with a request
to put them through the customs-house.
When the firm looked at the customs entry
they refused. The customs entry was only
for $2,100, w(hereas they were charged $4,-
170. They called the attention of the im-
porters to this fact. and the importers got
a customs broker to do the work for them.
These customs brokers can only act on the
information that Is given to them. and the
eusotoms officers are not bound to accept the
Information uniess It complies with the law.
This firm had sent their goods to New York.
When they found that they could not get
them in under the British preference. they
had them sent back to Liverpool or London.
and had tfhem shipped from England
to the firms In Canada to whom
the goods were consigned; and the
firm to whom the goods were con-
slgned, I think, went to the Customs De-
partment and made the necessary affidavits
that the Customs Department requires for
the obtainIng of a British preference, and
to my mind it shows how easlly a wholesale
defraudlng of the customs is effected wheu
these parties can come In and get a Briitish
preference for goods not of British manufae-
ture at all, and whIch never would bave

1 been sent to Britain except for the purpose
o! obtalning that preference. I think that
the hon. Minister would do well 'to inquire

of the country bas been very much exer-- IO tnOse matters. I-tfls case the Involce
cised durIng the past year over frauds was for $4,171, and the Involce used by the
that have been perpetrated on the Customs customs broker was only $2,100, or at least
Departmenît. Ji appears tabat a New York i an undervaluation of $2.000. In this case
firm of dry goods men have been in the there was a double faud. There was first
habit of selling their goods to -nerchants In i1the undervaluation and then the represen-
Toronto. Montreal and other places an Can-1 tation that these were British goods. The
ada. and have been invoieiug then at lower Customs Department got on to the fraud and
prices than the aw permltted; and, not sat-- the officers made a seizure. The information
Isfied with that. they have been bringing that I have bere, as set forth in the repor*t
them. lu under the preferential tariff, thougih of the Board of Trade of Toronto, Is that
they are goods not o! Brltls', but o! Ger- these frauds have been compromised by the
man manufacture. The facts of the case department for the sum of $418. The
were brought before the Customs Depart- honest traders In the country are naturally
ment, and a seizure was made. The facts very Indignant. The Board of Trade says:
bave aiso been brought to the attention or The frm ln question bas no stake in the coun-
the boards of trade. and the boards of trade try beyond an offIce, and as it was their delib-
have called the attention of the Minister erate intention to defraud the revenue and'en-
)P Cuntoms and of the Governnieut to the able tUen to make a profit out or such fraud
gross dishonsty practiced in these cases, to the detriment of regular trade, it la a matter
and to the great Injustice done 'to 4èhe hon-o V'et regret to us that auch a compromise
est trader In Canada: The honeat trader has been made.
la Canada bas a reputation to sustain. i thTnk that the wbole counstay win the oun-
as bis capitaltnvested rere. and he lakesr thate act. That tastement a fthe Board o!

a rlsk If he does wrong ; wtlle l3bese me Trade w«eniunderstand, tot dened byte
in New York,having no capital h&c. anda nisthe OfCUStom s pite correspondence

toly. Il the B ard of Trade ad, ith him.
bave been fraudulently .ImposIng On the In teh benmt place, the CutomsDepartmeut
Qoveranent In order t have their goodersbouldendeavour to buHd Ùp tt, tde of tii
broght Into C anada at a Iow rate o!duty. nrhn tha wthe business of tis on-
Ge one cne to whieh t 8havlspecially di try geneato t ure hatd o! bonet trde f. Thit

Mr. FOSTER.
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i3 their duty. In this case, where 'two pal-
pable frauds were perpetrated, the guilty
parties sbould have been severely punished,
and not let off wltb a penalty of $418. It
could not be pretended that it was a mistake
on their part. The very fact that the atten-
tion of this firm was called to it by the firm
of John Macdonald & Co., which, I think, is
the firm, and tbat on the refusal of this firm
to make the entry, they 'then got their broker
to make an entry for them, and that wben
they found they could not send the goods
from New York witbout paying full duty, as
they had no proofs -of British identty, it
would be to their advantage to send them
back to England and have them shipped to
Canada from England, so as to get the Bri-
tish preference, they took this course-all
this Is proof poi'tive of a most dishonest
effort to defraud the Government.

The duty of the Government Is to proteet
the revenue, in the first instance, to see that
each one pays bis share of trIbute 4to the
Government involved in customs duties, and
to see that honest traders are protected.
'But if you give a premLum to disbonesty,
you destroy all legitimate business uIn the
ecuntry. you drive business ou't of the bands
of honest men, wbo wIll become ruined by
such unfair and dishonest competition, and
Irto the hands of rogues. scallawags and
raseals. The Government should consider
That tbey are bound In duty to protect the
bonest Importer. It is no difference to 'the
importer whether he pays 10 per cent, 20
per cent or 30 per cent, as.long as the other
Importers pay the same duties on the same
valuation for the same goods. These are the
two things to which the Government sbould
pay attention, but In this case. apparently.
they violated both. They bave disregarded1
tthe facz that honest Importers should be
protected, in the first place, in the valuation
of their goods, a-ad, in the second place, by
not givIng tbe 25 per cent preference on1
good -which are not entitled to It. In this
case the penalty of $418 Imposed Is a penalty
not at al fitted to the crime. The Board of
Trade of Toronto says further:

If allens, baving nothing at risk In the country,
ean pass entries to a broker, giving only two-
thirds of the proper dutiable value, and escape the
full penalty of the law, the extra profit to be thus
made can only have the effect of eucouraging
others to do the same, and within a measurable
time put all the Importing into the handS of
dishonest men, as the next time it wili not be
-se easy of exposure. they taklng care that tbe
goeodashal have passed the customs before the
Invoices are firnished to purchaser of the goods.
It le, therefore, only In justice to ourselves, tbe
revenue and all honest traders that we call upon
the Government to let the law take its course
and effect no compromise.
But. apparently, the Goverment failed to do
their duty in this matter, amd effeeted a com-
promise, If tbe statement of the Toronto
Board of Trade se correct, and It bas gone
without publie ontradktion from the he».

initer.

Here Is another case in which the same
parties, I pres.me, are implicated, taken
from the Montreil "Herald " of October
last:

Information ls laid in the Exchequer Court
against Michael Fitzglbbon and Prederick Schaf-
heltlin, dolng business In Montreal, for customs
duties due the Government. It la alleged that
between May, 1895, and February, 1896, the de-
fendants Imported into Canada goods to the value
of $59,286. There were duties to the extent of
$17,785 on the goods. and the fdrm only paid
$15,200, leaving a balance due the Governrment
of $2,584. Prior to 1895, it Is said, that the firm
Imported $59,284 on fraudulent invoices, thereby

1 forfeiting to the Government double this armount,
or $118,568, and becoming liable to a penalty of
$200 in respect of each of said Invoices, such pen-
alities amounting lu the aggregate to $23,200, and
defendants besides becoming liable In respect to
each of said Invoices to one ycar's term of Im-
prisonment. The said ferfeltures and penalties
are incurred under section 192 of the Customs
Act. The claims made by the Attorney General
of Canada are as follows

Balance of customs duties...........$ 2,584
Value ef goods forfeited ........... 59,284
Additional value of goods foreited.. 59,284
Penalties ............................. 23,200

Total .............................. $144,352

Another Information.

Another information In the same case la taken
agaInst Thorrel, Fitzgibbon & Co., which, without

i penalties, may be summarized as follows :-Bal-
ance of duties payable on goods imported from
the lat of January, 1892, to 30th April, 1895, In-|clusive, $9,694 ; duties payable on goods imported
previous to 1892, $34,272 ; making a total of
$43,921, with interest to be added from the re-

t spective dates of the Importation of the goods.

So that these firms' robberies of the Gov-
i ernment have beenx going on for an ex-
tended period. Perhaps I bad better not

i refer to the matter further until we hear
I from the Minister of Customs what he bas
done about these cases to obtain justice for
the people of Canada and the honest Import-
er. The Information I have 1s, that e orts
have been made by the parties interested,
and by very strong friends of the Govern-
ment to get the matter settled. I would
like to know from the Minister of Customs
whether this has yet been settled or not ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pa-
%.erson). With reference to the last matter,
the hou. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) mention-
ed, It le before the courts, and, of course,
he will see that I can hardly be expected to
say anything more on that point. The mer-
its of the case will be determined by the
courts.

Mr. WALLACE. What court losit before?
The MINISTER OF GUSTOMS. The

matter was handed over by the Department
of Oustoms to the bepartment of Justice,
and they are taking steps lu the matter, I
suppose, before the Exchequer Court. At
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any rate, it is wholly in the hands of the
Department of Justice.

Mr. WALLACE. The statement I have
does not corroborate that.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I say it
Is ln the hands of the Justice Department.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is very Indefinite.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.

mean with reference to the courts ?

Mr. WALLACE.
court is It now ?

You

Yes ; before whlch

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am not
prepared to say ; it is in the hands of the
Department of Justice, and they are attend-
Ing to it. With reference to the other case
the hon. gentleman has mentioned, and in
which he has read-correctly, as fat as my
recollection goes-the communication of the
board of trade, perhaps the hon. gentleman
las already seen that the department re-
plied to the board of trade, answering their
question, and polnting out our desire to con-
serve the interest of the revenue, as is our
bounden duty. I think I have seen in the
press also that an action for libel has been
entered by the gentlemen alluded to as hav-
ing defrauded the revenue, against the par-
ties who signed that letter. I suppose, if
that action goes on, the facts in that case
also will come before the courts. I do not
know that it would be proper for me to say
more than that, in that case, as in other
cases, the department has followed the law
as closely and as fully as their judgment
would enable them to do. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Wallace) bas administrated the
department, and he knows that where. It is
charged that there is undervaluation, and so
on, if a seizure is made, an officer under the
Commissioner of Customs goes into all the
facts and colleets the evidence. That goes
to the Commissioner of Customs. who must
go carefully into it, weigh the evidence, and
present his report to the Minister. The duty
Is then imposed upon the Minister of decid-
Ing the case, and also deciding what penalty
shall be lnfiicted-whether a mltigated pen-
alty or the full penalty. That has been
done, I can say quite confidently, with a de-
sire on the part of every officer to do what
is just to all parties and to protect the Inter-
est of the revenue. As I stated, if the case
Is to go Into the courts, I think the hon. gen-
tieman will see it may be better to let it
remain until a deelsion Is given. I might
venture te say this, however-as I said ln
the reply of the department to the repre-
sentation of the board of trade-that, as to
one of the main allegations In one of the
cases the hon. gentleman mentioned, we had
testimony ln the other direction. WIth re-
ference to the other matter, I thlnk that if
the hon. gentleman were In possession of
al the facts, he would agre that the de-
partment bad done what was substantlally l

Mr. PATERSON.

just. There might be a difference of opin-
ion, of course ; but I think, if he were ln a
position to weigh and to know ail the facts,
he would agree that the decision was not
very widely wrong. The department are
fully alive to their duty. Where cases of
deliberate fraud are discovered, they are
punished, and punished severely. But the
hon. gentleman knows that if a case of
undervaluation brings an Importer wlthin
the scope of the law, and the Minister Is
convinced that the wrong is not intentional,
but is due to Ignorance of the law, it has
been the custom, ever 'since there was a
Customs Department, to Impose only a miti-
gated penalty.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand the hon. gen-
tleman Is speaking of the Levison case. Per-
haps he would give us some Idea of the case
and of the decision of the department.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I should
have no objection, as Mintster, to give the
facts of the case.; but the question arises
in my mind as to whether It would be right
for a Minister to open up a case for investi-
gation here, In view of the action that has
been entered, and Is yet to be tried, in the
courts.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As I under-
stood the hon. Minister of Customs (Mr.
Paterson), he made a statement and receded
from it to a very considerable extent. Other-
wise I could see more force lu what he said.
He said that the case was before the courts,
that his department had sent it to the De-
partment of Justice. But I wanted to ask
whether the Department of Justice has taken
proceedings against the parties, and my hon.
friend was unable to say that they had.
We have nothing to do with the fact that
the parties have brought suits for libel
against certain newspapers. That Is au en-
tirely different case, It bas nothing to do
with this question. Here is a matter whlch
the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) has
referred to the Department of Justice. WIth
what report ? Has the MInister of Justice
reported, stating that he belleved the law
had been violated, and that he had taken
the necessary steps to vindicate the law ?
If that were the case, then provided the
Department of Justice had entered action, ft
would be before the courts, otherwise I do
not think it la. I think It Is a case concern-
.ng which the Minister Is perfectly justined
in stating aIl the facts, and the view he
has takenupen1tand bas submitted to the
3ustice Departinent.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). Perhaps the hon. gentleman was
not In all the time I was speaklng. A littie
dfiuelty arose from the late Controller bring-
ng up two separate cases. The first ease
he mentloned was In the position stated by
the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. WALLACE. Wbich case is under the

ibel ?
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That of themselves te say, as 1 ar In a little doUbt
Fitzglbbon, Shaftlein & Ce., the case to whlehabout 1t But se far as 1 myseif am con-
the leader of the Opposition bas referred. eerned, or any officers of the department are
That seemed te be a very involved ease, cnoerned, we would fot have the slightest
running over a number of years ; and instead objection that ail the papers sbould be laid
of determining the penalty, as the statute upon the Table; It would be I think under
gives me power to do, as Minister, upon the the circumstances, especially as the member
report of the commissioner, there Is an alter- for West York (Mr. Wallace) bas mentloned
native ln the law providlng that the case it, in the interest of the department so to do,
may be referred to the courts. As It was but I question If It would be a proper thing
an Involved case nunlng over a number for me te do It. 1 subrnlt to tbe leader of
of years, and as the papers connected wlt the Opposition wbether, under the circum-
It were very extended,, I thouglt it was stances, it should be done. These are not
better tband it over te the courts te deal the only cases that have occurred similar
wltIV; -se it -was handed over to the -Depart- cases are coming before the department con-
meut o! Justice, who bave entered suit, and inually. I would not venture te say how
It i.s befere the courts now. The other case niany cases corne up durilug a wneekz or a
trauspIred ln Toronto. That is a case In inontii, Involved cases. where questions of
whicb the dry goods section of the board valuation are concapred, and where it Is
of trade, turough Information, I suppose, diffint te determine wbere the tine of fraud
furnîshed to thein by ue of their members, has been passed, and where the Act cotem-
thought that the departinent.had fot fully plates that th e department should exercise

ecured the ends ofjustice. or had not suffi- Us diseretion if fixing the penalties. Al i
ciently punlshed the parties for what the fa say to the .on. gentleman treference
myembers o the board e trade thougsnt te to thcn matter Is that the departseontncdti
be a fraud. Frotknowledge whih i sup- impose the penalty that it ens1dered suffil.
pose they paossess tey seem ts thlek It t. that they considered these partiealde-

the o s fad ot be erved to be vitedwt for the rregularty
punised tu the extent the offendersdeserv- n te transaction. Now,If I do not say
td. After we had the statements abat were more. I be itenassure bon. gentlemen oppo-
made, and the defence that was put iu. the cite n th most positive manner that it is
departinent were unable to see, frein ail the not becauise the department have anythIng
Information we had before us, and sorne of to conceal, beause. owing to the action
whleh the dry goods section of the board taken by the dry goods section o! the Board
of trade could net have had beforethem- of Trade. we wou d be placed in a light more
we were not able te sec that the charges O favourable. perhaps than would otherwise
fraud were sustamned. That being the caseo, be the case.
we view the department took was that there
had abeen, aurregularmty, and tat a penalty Mr. WALLACE. The Minister has spoken
sould bet mposed for thateirregularity., qui te a long te, but do not know that
But we were unable te take the vlew. ad le bas said anything. e as multlpled
did uot tak e the view, that fraud ad been words without giving us any Information.
perpetrated In the manrer wsifh was unde- and I presume that wasthe objemta efels
stood by the dry goods section of the board repeating over and over again bis desire te
6o trade. we ddnt thenk that was proved net farly and honestly, and do justice te
by ail the evIdente that was before us, at everybodyand se forth. But spectf state-
ieast as concerns one o the charges onments were made, and those statements oave

awhleat we had testhmony. have spoken net been replied to. Specifle statements
thus freely se far, because the departmenth were made that thas firm Levison Bros.. had
have made thatranfest in their reply te sold an Involce o! goods t a firn in Toronto

the board o! trade. and It has become a John Macdonald & C e.. I shanl presuie l
matter o publication n the pregs. Moa-o the uame. for $4.170. that they presented
festly the department cannot enter int a the Invoice te the customs-and ad passed
diseeusioanwith the publie preas a peuld through f r $2.100. Yeu add tbe uty,
net be expected fr we bave t te do our freigts and profits . and It wold not brng
duty as the law prescrbes te the best o onr t up t s$3000 a manifeast raud. Ma-e
abllity and out judgment. Now. havn bre- donald & Co. refused te enter the goode.
ferred to this matter. hon. gentlemen whewhne an these parties towk the manifet an
sit opposIte me and who have been Mnt ters passed the gooda tovg the customs. Mae-
t remselves. know jut bow far we eould g. t donald & C. saw h was a frad jandre-
I bavlte sevnI the presst atthese parties: fused te pass them thro ug the cfcstom. and
agaist whom charges o!trraed are alleged te d tbem se. Then tey took these goods-
feel that they bave been wronge. and thevepbecnuse this p only oe of a numbero
have entered suit for lbel therefor. e If that caees-and brought them teo New York
suit goes on, t supposethe wholer actwll iw retheyav an agenc, as well asf
be brougft otun tbe corts. Wtetohr It elsa Prtlad. They sbpped the good pbackte
my duty toetate fully the fats or nto make Loinoc Eng.. and thence ate hCanada
statemnts lt three tle tprmatter now; tordero t make it appear2.theY adte dty

I leave It ltha masurte hon. g entlemen hods. aor.these ter the facts ad
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the board of trade, they were proved by board of trade. We bave arrived at thls
the board of trade, and the Minister of point, that these parties have charged that
Customs does not give us a particle of In- there has been fraud committed. The hon.
formation. I would like to ask the Minister gentleman can do that with impunity In this
of Customs whether these goods were enter- louse, but these other gentlemea must as-
ed as British goods ? same responsibllity for their statements,

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1think! and the information that may be given here
may be used ln that suit. It is a ques-
tion whether I ought to give such informa-

Mr. WALLACE. Duty was pald, a fore- tion or not. I have gone so far as to state
thought, and it shows that the Government that the charge was that the goods were
permit these Germans in New York to enter fnot of British origin. and tnat the deparc-
as goods of British manufacture what never ment, on the evidence before them. thouglit
have been Britilsh goods, were not anufac- they were of British origin.
tured in Britain, and were never owned
there. The Minister has not a word te reply Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend take
te that. t!he ground that he is not to give Information

to Parliament, because, either at the pre-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. To wha.t? sent time, or at some future time, a libel
Mn. WALELACE. As te the fact. as i suit, or a suit of any kind, ls, or may be,

have charged. that these goods had been brouglit by the party who has been before
sent out to New York. that they bad been the Customs Department, and because the
taken back to Englana and shipped to Information that Is given here might be
Canada in order to be labelled as British !used in the suit one way or tLe other ? I
goods and get the one-quarter preference.: do not think my hon. friend will take that
or as the hon. Minister calls It, the 25 per ground. I am afraid the hon. Mlnister's
cent off. conscience Is just now a little bit too tender.

If it were as tender always we might not
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Dees the have some of the transactions coming be-

hon. gentleman say that they were flot fore the louse of suce a doubtful charac-
goods of Britisb manufacture ? ter as we have had. The hon. Minister

Mr. WALLACE. Certainly. lias had a customs case before him ; he has
ilnvestigated it. given his decision. and as

The MINISTER 0F OUSTOM. Well. far as the Customs Department 1s concerned.
then. the hon. gentleman Is neot in possession it Is setled. Parliament bas a right toof the facts- know the rights of the case. The hon.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister himself Minister has only te give the facts ; the
Just said a moment ago that these good itacts cannot Injure any Innocent party, and
were not of British manufacture. I under- can have no apprectable effeet on the courts.
stood him to say so. In this case two charges dhave been made.

iTe MINISTER 0F CUSTOMIS. No. One Is that a preference on the goods of
Tsupposedly British manufacture has been

Mr. WALkAOE. Does the hon. Minis- given. and the other. wbich 1s a more patent
ter say now that these goods were of Bri- conclusion, is that there was undervalua-
tish manufacture ? tion. I would like to know, if that under-

valuation was a patent conclusion. why theThe aNISTER OF gTode o Bsay Minister let the parties oif with a dne ofthat they claimed to be goods of Britlish,manufacture. and as far as the evidence
before the department went. they were Mr. WALLACE. No fine at ail.
goods et Britishi manufcture, Mr. FOSTER. Why do we not seem to

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister is be able to get the facts ?
not prepared to say that they were of Br- T
t1sh manufacture. Ail that he says is that ne MIN18TZR 0F CUSTOMS. It 19
they were calmed to be goods of Britis;n just a point as to how far a person would
manufacture. and that. as far as the evi- be justided lu brInglng up matters and in
dence before the department went they speaking about transactions that are com-
were. bdn up before the courts

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister
more could 1 say ? knows that this is not the first case under

these very Items. There Is another lbel
Mr. WALLACE. What did the evidence suit.

of John Macdonald show?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.

The sMIN1ISTER 1OF CUSTOMS. lu the member for York. -N.B. (Mr. Foster), has
case to whichb the hon. gentlezman bas re- taen the gound that there has been nder-
ferr and that is one of the points that valuation. We had this charge before us.
we must consider, a libel suit bas been en- It was charged that there was fraudulent
tered agint thxe dry goods section of the undervaluation, ln effect, adthere wasels

Mr. WALLACE.
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the daim that these were not British goods.
The department consider that the evidence
they had before them justided them in be-
levlng that the goods were bona dde of
British manufacture. The department also.
from the evidence they had before them,
felt that they could not come to any other
conclusion than that there had not been
a deliberate fraud or Intent to defraud.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that aR the bon. Min-
ter bas to give us ?

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS.
more do yeu want?

What

Mr. FOSTER. Cannot the hon. Min-
Ister give us the facts of the case ? Is
he goIng to close his mouth and take the
ground that. because a libel suit ls going
on somewhere, he will not give us any in-
formation about It ? Caunot the bon. Min-
ister give a simple relation ofC the facts of
the case. Perhaps there are some hon. gen-
tlemen -l this committee wbo have a little
common sense which t2ey may be able to
bring to bear upon them. Tuere is an idea
prevalent lu the country that there Is a'
liability to grous frauds and unfair competi-
tion, in the matter of undervaluation, and
in reference to the preferential clause, as
te whether goods are really made ln Great
Britain or not. The Minister may refine,
but he cannot refine that feeling away, and
It is a feeling that should be allayed if It
has no foundation. A simple recital of the
facts of the ease would give hon. members
an idea of them, and they may be allowed
to draw their own conclusions. Surely the
tender conscience of the hon. Minlster does
not go se far as to refuse Information to
the committee beceause there may be a libel
suit against the board o trade. The board
of trade are b4g enough to take care of them-
selves. Anyway the facts of the case never
can prejudice anybody.

Mr. WALLAGE. Besides that I may say
that Fitzglbbon, ShaftleIn & Co. brought
a lbel suit against the editor of the
" Shareholder." There was a good deal of!
Investigation about it; the Government sent
their man, Mr. Russell, apprently. to Ber-
lin to see about it. But, the liqel suit never
was prosecuted ; they knew better than to
bring the editor of thel "Sharebolder." Mr.
Smyth, Into court. They dropped the suit.
and they will not bring Mr. Macdonald into
court. Men who have been thelving and
stealing are noc quite brazen cnough to take
an honest man Into court because le ex-
poses their thefts and dishonesty. Yet the
hon. Minister of Custome says that he is
not going to say anythilng about the case
because he mlght be broughlt into court as
a witness. Such an excuse will hardly
tand water.

The MINIGTER OF CUSTOMS. I did
not take that ground,.

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman
has any evidence to give, the fact that he
bas made a statement lai Parliament wll
not prevent him from. being caRled as a wIt-
ness because the parties to the suit know
what he bas done in connectioa with it.
It wlll not protect him. Here Is a state-
ment of this case that I have received. It
says :

That the amount of the invoice presented to
them by Levison Bros. was $4,179. This, or
course, Included duty and freight, and they also
say that the invoice presented to the customs
by W. C. Irwin, broker, was $2,100. Assuming
that the duty on the goods was 35 per cent, lems
î, or 26h per cent, as they were passed as Bri-
tish, and allowing 6j per cent for freights and
charges, whlch is about what It costs us, 26J plus
61, or 32â per cent, you see that $3,100 plus 32â
per cent is about $4,179, so that $3,100 would be
about the proper amount for duty, Le., the
price at which the goods are sold in the country
of export, so that those facts are about right.

If that is the case there was $1,000 worth
of goods wbich did not pay any duty at all.
The Minister (Mr. Paterson) shakes his head.
but I am reading the figures. At the prefer-
ential rate there would be $262 duty unpald
on that one invoice. But this business ex-
tends all over the country, and has been
for many years, and If these men have been
doing wrong they have been doing wrong
continually. The theory Is that If yon do
wrong you do it knowlngly, and that is truer
with the custems law than with anything
else. An ordinary man might plead he did not
know such and such a law was passed, but it
Is the special duty and business of the lin-
porters to see what changes are made in the
customs law. The great opening for fraud
is that these men Involced to themselves.
This is a German-New York firm, and the
invoice was made to them lu this country,
and there is always cause for suspicion ln
a matter of that kind. There Is always sus-
picion of wrong-dolng when a firm Involces
to iself, and I remember several cases that
arose in 'that way. This firm sends severai
bundreds of invoices into Canada ; they in-
voice every one of these lots of goods to
themselves, and the Minister Is bound te
make an investigation. In this case he made
an Investigation, and be fined or Inflicted
some sort of a penalty on this firm amount-
inag to $418, whea he discovered they had
commirted wrong. Is that correct ?

f-he MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I can
only speak from memory at thls moment,
but 1 dare say these figures are correct.

Mr. WALLACE. Was that a penalty or
what was it?

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. As far
as I remember, the penalty was 'that tbey
did not receive the preferential rate, and I
think, perhaps, double that amunt, becaue
of the irregularity theyecommtitted, but wbleéb
we did not view as a- deliberate -ftud. Theé
deprtment believes that they were Brtish
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goods, and It does not believe that they were
fradulently undervalued.

Mr. WALLACE. Were they undervalued
at all ?

The MINISTER OF GUSTOMS. We
thought they were undervalued in this way.
The goods were bought origlnally at an In-
land port and they were shipped from Liver-
pool to here, but they were valued at the
cost ln the Inland port, and we added to the
value the cost of the transport from the
inland port to Liverpool. We held that the
value of the goods should be taken at the
port of shipment, and this being the irregu-
larity, there was the penalty inflicted, that
they did not get the benefit of the preferen-
tial tarif, and a mitigated penalty of an
amouit equal to 'the reduction on the pre-
ferential tariff was added to It. That la
what I remember about It.

Mr. WALLACE. Was this the only pen-
alty on Levison Bros. ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
that is all, speaking from memory. The de-
partment came to tbe conclusion that the
goods were not fraudulently undervalued,
and that they were of BrItish origin. We
held that the fraud alleged by the dry goods
section of the board of trade did not exist,
and the department came to that conclusion
with all the evidence before them, and the
defence that was put in. There was, as we
thought, an irregularlty not amounting to a
fraudulent undervaluation at all, and this
mitigated penalty was lmposed.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister speaks of
a fraudulent undervaluation. Was there
any undervàluation ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. An un-
dervaluation to the extent I have explaIned
as to the difference between the freight
from the Inland point to the seaport.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot understand.
Would the Minister give the House a brief
recital of the circumstances of the Levison
ease.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
not the papers before me, but I wIll speak
from memory, and I think I may be pretty
nearly correct. Levison Bros. are a firm ln
New York having connections in Britain as
well, I believe. It shipped over to the New
York firm several cases of goods, perhaps
eight or iten, and those goods were placed
in bond ln the United States. One, or per-

haps two, cases, had been taken out of bond,
and had been entered and duty paM li the
United States. They re-shipped those goods
from New York Ito Liverpool, and the Ameri-
can Government refunded the duty oto them
on the case or two of goods which they took
eut of bond. The fact that they had passed
the customs lu New York at the valuation at
wbich tlhey came ln here, was, as I under-
stand >t, one of the proofB as to the correet

M. PATERSON. a

valuation, for they are very partlcular about
their valuation in the United States. These
goods were sent back to Liverpool, and they
were re-marked and then sbipped from Liv-
erpool over to John Macdonald & Co. I am
not sure whether they .were shipped to U'te
address of John Macdonald & Co. or to Levi-
son Bros. thenselves.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there a Levison Bros.
in Toronto ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They
are there now, I think, but I do not know
if they had a firm there at that time. They
were shipping there, at ail events. I thiDk
what the hon. member for West York (Mr.
Wallace) says Is correct, as far as I remem-
ber. that they asked John Macdonald & Co. to
pay the duty and pass the goods. They had
sold these gods to John Macdonald & Co.,
but they were to be delivered duty paid, and
if John Macdonaild & Co. pald the duty, that,
I suppose, would be ellowed when It canie
to a settlement between them. They had
sold the goods to John Macdonald & Co. for
very mueli more than the Invoice that was
presented at customs; the involce to John
Maedonald & Co. Ineluded the duty and the
freight on the goods sold. As the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Wallace) says, I suppose the firn
of John Macdonald & Co. thought there was
too big a discrepancy.

Mr. WALLACE. A thousand dollars.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That left
a thousand dollars difference between the
Involce they presented at the customs and
the Invoice they had given to John Macdon-
ald, and the Macdonald firm arrived at the
conclusion In their own mInd, I suppose,
that there had been a fraud committed upon
the customs to this extent of $1,000. Now,
the department, with the evidence they have
before them, do not believe that to be cor-
rect. If you ask nie how to explain it, I
shall not say that they made $1,000 profit
out of John Macdonald & Co. on the trans-
action. I have no doubt that when Levison
Bros. sold the goods to John Macdonald &
Co., they did not sell them at what the goods
cost them In England. They would have their
profit on them. Whether they had a large
or a small profit, I cannot tell. What the
department had to satlsfy ourselves of was,
whether the goods were of British origin,
and whether they were entered at the cor-
rect valuation ; and upon both of these
points the department were satIsdied. Some-
thing should be added for freight from the
Inland town where the price was fixed, to
Liverpool, where they were shipped.

Mr. POSTER. And they came In under
the preferential rate.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I forget
at the moment whether they passed at the
preferential rate or not ; I believe they did.
At any rate, In the penalty Imposed upon
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them, they were not allowed the preferen-
tial rate, because of this irregularity.

Mr. FOSTER. What irregularity?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We con-

sidered that it was an irregularity that the
full priee of the shipment was not stated.
The price given was the price fixed at an
lnland town, whereas they were not shipped
from there, but from Liverpool, and an
amount should have been added for freight
between those two points. We did not re-
gard the valuation as fraudulent, but as ir-
regular. There was a question, too, as to
whether they might ship these goods from
the United States, or whether, having taken
them out of bond li New York and shipped
them back to England, and then sbipped
them from England to Canada, they would
be subjeet to a provision in the Customs
Act which .requires that goods lying ln bond
in a foreign country cannot be shipped to
Canada without adding to the valuation the
duty of the country in which they lie. But
these goods were not shipped fron the
United States, but from England, and on
that point the Department of Justice was
consulted before a decision was arrived at.

Mr. WALLACE. If the Minister of Cus-
toms was as much mystlfied, when he was
giving that decision, as he is to-day, I do
not wonder at his giving this decision and
practically exonerating these men from de-
frauding honest dealers ln the country; be-
eanse that is what It looks like from the
admissions made. The Minister says that
we are not to suppose that these men did
without a little profit in the transaction, and
he says : " I am not going to say what pro-
fit they recelved." Well, we can easily com-
pute. They entered these goods at $2,100.
If you add 61 per cent to the 26J per cent
which my correspondent says would cover
freight and expenses, you bave 32J per cent
on $2,100, which is $682.50, màking a total
of $2,782.50. That $2.100 Ineludes Mr. Levi-
son's profits. He is selling the goods at that
prive. and he bas no right to add 5 cents for
profit after making that entry. He Is bound
to enter the goods at the price at which he
bas sold them, which, I presume, is the sell-
Ing price In the' country from which they
were exported. The goods were lnvoiced in
Toronto at $4,179, and we assume that they
were worth that in Toronto, because Mac-
donald & Co., and all the other dry goods
dealers who are buying goods in the Englih
and German markets, and who know what
the prices are, estimated the goods to be
worth $4,179 delivered In Toronto. That
price was made up by the price in England
and Germany, plus the freight, plus the
duty. The man who sels to them does not
sell without a profit; so that, 12 an honest
entry had been made, $8,100 would have
been the price for duity. This wrIter says:

Assuming that the duty on the goode
was 35 per cent, les one-fourth, or 26à per

cent, as they were passed as British,
and allowing 61 per cent for treights and
charges, which Is about what it costs us, 261 plus
61, or 321 per cent, you see that $3,100 plus 321
per cent is about $4,179, so that $3,100 would be
about the proper amount for duty, i.e., the
price at which the goods are sold in the country
of export, so that those facts are about right.

Now, $3,100 was the correct price for duty
ln England, if $4,179 was the correct price
for the goods delivered In Toronto, and $3,-
100 is about the prive at which they should
have been entered ln Toronto; but they
were entered at $2,100, so that there was a
fraudulent attempt to defeat the customs
out of the duties on $1,000 worth of goods,
which were practlcally Imported free Into
Canada. The Minister says they have a
right to have any profit tbey like. So they
may ; but the goods have to be entered for
duty at the fair, open market value In Eng-
]and, or in the country from which they are
imported. That was not done. The Minis-
ter says that these goods were ln the city
of New York, and were taken back to the
old country. So that both the charges that
have been made in this matter have been
practically admitted to be true by the Min-
Ister: first, that these goods were taken to
New York and then brought back to Eng-
land ln order to be shipped from England
to get the benefit of the British prefer-
ence. That was known, apparently, to the
Minister, because he has stated it to the
House. These were United States goods;
they were In the warehouse In New York,
and they should not have been allowed the
British preference. But they got the British
preference, and they were undervalued to
the extent of $1,000. So that the country
was defrauded, In the first instance, by per-
mitting these goods to come In 264 per cent,
and in the second place, by $1,000 worth of
goods being allowed to come ln without
paying any duty whatever.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose there were a lot
of goods landed ln New York, that they
paid duty In New York, and that they were
distributed to private warehouses ther,.
Suppose those goods have been brought
from the continent to New York and the
importer, who had not been successful ln
making sale, ships them back to Great Brn-
tain, stores them in Liverpool, and then
sends them from Liverpool to Toronto as
British goods and claims the preferential
rate. Do these goods lose the privilege of
the manufacture of the country froin which
they come. when they are taken into New
York and distributed there lu private ware-
bouses and the American duty paid?

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. If the
duty Is pald In the States and the goods dis-
tributed there. they would not llkely be sent
hack to England again and pay double
frelght.

Mr. FOSTER. If these goods were entered
at New York for home consumption afld
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the duty paid on them, does the department The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We eau
recognize that thef* ean be shipped back go back in every case.
again to England and reshlpped from Eng- Mr. FOSTER. But in 99 e s t of 100
land to this country and entered here at the tht statement. It s ni when
preferential rate ? you aecepth t ateet.I s l '-

some suspicious circumstances arIs, and
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We took your offieers get on the scent of something

the advice of the Justle Department on wrong that an Investigation takes place, but
that point, and the decision was that when unless that happens there is no investigation.
the goods were of British manufacture and Consequently it amounts to this. that you
shIpped direct from Great Britain to Canada, eau carry on the largest possible trade lu
they had to be recognized as entitled to the continental goods by the simple device of
preferential rate, even if they had been pre- sending them, first, to New York and then
viously shlpped to New York. reshipping them to Liverpool, then getting

Mr. FOSTER. How does the bon. gentle- u Liverpool a statement that they are of
man propose to make sure that these goods Brltish manufacture, and then shipping
are or are not of British manufacture ? The them te this country and getting the advan-
Incentive of the reduction of one-quarter of tage of the 25 per cent preferential redue-
the duty is a strong one, whIch did not pre- tion. In 99 cases ont of 100 where there Is
vîously exîst, so that what was not custom- no suspiclon or surmise of anything wrong,
ary, under the old tariff, might now become these will come in to the detriment of the
a matter of steady business. Supposing a honest importers, who are at the merey e
lot of goods from the continent went into that sort uf thing. That is what makes the
New York. The Customs Department there Toronto Board of Trade asd almost everys
would know whence they come and appor- large Board uf Trade in this country so em-
tion the duties accordingly. The duties r phatie with reference to those representa-
pald, but these men then reshipped the goods tins, and, so Indignant. when a man la
to England and got a refund of the duty caught making false representations, tha.t a
from the United States. It does not matter compromise should be arrIved at Instead of
bow they got this refund but they did. They imposing on him the severest penalty possi-
are then shipped from Liverpool to Canada,' bl under the law.
end there ls nothing to show that they The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What dld
come from Germany or any particular plae. he do wrong? Were they not British
What machlnery bas the bon. gentleman to goods ?
make sure that he eau decide whether those Mr. FOSTER. What did he do wrong
are of British origin or not ? In the case of which I an speaking-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Of course T
we have to take the declaration of the ship The MINISTER Oe.CUSTOM&.NO, in
per from England as to whether there is 2t
per cent of British labour In them or not. Mr. FOSTER. In the case of whleh I
As a rule, we have no reason to believe that, am speaking. we have gone on the assump-
tbe shippers wlJ make a false deelaration. tion that they are German goods.
If they do, and It Is proved, they come
under the customs law. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But they

Mr. FOSTrER. Ai that my hon. frind are not; they are British goods.

requires is a statement that these are of Mr. FOSTER. My hon. frIend (Mr. Pat-
British manufacture, and in 99 Cases out of erson) is evidently determined not te accept
100 his customs officer will not go behind the conclusion on the general subject to
that statement. Is it an affidavit or what iwhich bis own argument leads, se I will
is It ? go over the whole thing with him again.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. It is a Now, assume that there is a firm unprin-
declaration. eipled enough to profit by the 25 per cent

reduction, and. to do so. is ready to carry
Mr. FOSTER. The customs ofeers accept ou an operation of a kind that my hon.

the declaration? friend admitted could bsi carrled on. He
The MINISTER 0F CUTOMS. Yes. commences by makIng a shlpnent of Ger-

man goods to New York-consigning them to
Mr. FOSTER. That is the rule? his own fIrm or a firm allled with hlm iu
The MINISTER OF eUSTOMS. The ap- New York. By some means they do as

praiser may use bis judgment. my hon. friend admitted bad been done lu
this case-they get the bulk broken and get

Mr. FOSTER. We are not talking about; goods re-shipped to Liverpool and get a
the appraiser. We will suppose the value Is refund of duty. in Liverpool the same
correetly given. What these men are looking! ftrm puts upon them the statement that they
fer is the reduction Iu duty on the preferen- are of British manufactxre, and su they
tial basis, and in 99 eases out of 100> the cuse- leavre the warehouse ln Liverpool and comne
toms ofBeer doe not go back on thxe state-! to Toronto. Now, my hon. friend sys that
reent of the British shxipper- unless there ls something apparently wrong
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the customs officers do not go behind the
simple declaration as to the origin et the
goods. The gocds are entered on the basis
of the 25 per cent preference and are so sold
in Canada, and every bonest merchant and
importer ln the Dominionl s iable to the
unfair competition of those who carry on
operations of that kind.

The MINISTER OP FINANCE. Could
not that be done without sending the goods
to New York ?

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose It could.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Why

should they send them to New York, then?
Mr. FOSTER. There mignt be less likeil-

hood of detection than If they are sent di-
reet ; the origin of the goods might be less
easy to prove if they are exported to one
country, re-4imported Into Great Britain, and
then sent out to Canada.-in such a process
you necessarily lose trace of the goods.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier). What then ?

Mr. FOSTER. I ratàer thought my right
hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) could see
It. What takes place As that the honest
Importers are liable to competition of this
kind, te take away 25 per cent of their pro-
fits by means of this manipulation of goods
ln relation to duties. That is what makes
honest traders mad ; and when a case of
this kind comes up. they are angry and think
they are not treated fairly if the utmost
penalty is not exacted-and they claim that
it has fot been exacted ln this case, but
that there has been a compromise and a
light compromise.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Let me
ask my lon. frIend (Mr. Foster) a ques-
tion-

Mr. FOSTER. Wait a moment.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Wbere

would they get-
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I shall have

to ask you to keep my hon. friend qudet
for a moment, and then we will answer his
question. t call attention to this matter
to show that this rrefe7-nee may be used
te bring in foreign 4r ,gods to almost any
extent, and se to milltate against the lu-
terts of the honest importers In that re-
spect, and also to show that, In proportion
as It does that, It As a fraud upon the face
of It,sand does not justify the caIm that
the 25 per cent reduction Inures entIrely to
goods of British manufacture. It shows
the hollowness of the claim that has been
made that British trade As helped by this
25 per cent reduction. Wben tbe heon. gen-
tieman himself says that In ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred there As no way
by which you eau deteet foreign goodsM ark-
ed as British goods and brought Anto the
country under this 25 per cent reduetion.

The MINSTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman Is departIng from this case alto-
gether.

Mr. FOSTER. So I am.
The MINISTER 0F GUSTOMS. He is

argulng that this 25 per cent preference may
be claimed for goods which are not entitled
to 1t. Wnen this preference was proposed
the hon. gentleman and his friends took
strong ground and sald it could not be work-
ed. They demanded to know how we were
going to know which were British goods,
and seemed to think it was beyond the wit
of man to devise any means by which this
preference could be given only to those
goods for whieh it was Intended. I can
only say that the department have used
such Intelligence as they have and have
prepared rules and regulations which they
believe secured to British goods and to Brl-
tlsh goods alone, the preference in this
market to which. under the law. they are
entitled, and which the hon, gentleman and
his friends thought It was beyond human
power te secure. Take the case the hon.
gentleman bas mentloned. What is the
use of supposing that a man, if ie Is go1ng
to defraud the customs, will ship bis goods
to New York, then back to Liverpool and
then to Canada ? Why should he pay for
treight to New York and back? Why not
ship the goods from Great Britain at once?
And If he sent German goods from New
York to England and shipped them from
there, how As he golng to get bis certifi-
cate of Britlsb manufacture ? Who is go-
Ing to make the declaration ? We would
not take the declaration of British manufac-
ture from a man An New York or in Ger-
many.

Mr. FOSTER.
from ?

Where do you take t

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. From
the exporter ln Great Britain, the manufac-
turer who is to certify that these goods are
bona fide.

Mr. WALLACE. Allow me to call the
hon. gentleman's attention-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Allow
me to finish.

Mr. WALLACE. The broker In Toronto
put these goods through and the Govern-
ment accept them.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOM%[S.
on the declaration of the Britlsni
that they were Britîsh goods.

Mr. WALLACE. I thout i t
Brtish manufacturer.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
porter of these goods.

Yes, but
exporter

was the

The x-

Mr. FOSTER. Is It the Britilsh exp)o-ter
or the British manufaetur ofe4 aese goodseY
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It must when they come to the customs on this side,
be the British exportir. the Minister himself bas said that the cus-

Mr. FOSTER. The ho'i. Minist.er said it toms officers do not go behInd the state-

must be the manufacturer. ment.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Tiey can ine se.
are shipped direct from the British manu- every case
facturer if he Is the exporter. Mr. FOSTER. I do not say that he could

not, and what I said the Minister says was
Mr. FOSTER. But this man Levison isthat ws a matter of fact he did not, and that

the exporter from Liverpool after the goods is the point I want to bring out, that 'n
have come back from New York. Levison1 ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, he does
Is in New York and he ships his goods t not go behind the simple statement as it
Levison at Liverpool-let us say Levison, appears, and in ninety-ine cases out of a
but that does not make any difference. Levi- hundred fraud Is possible with reference to
son in Liverpool ships them to Toronto. that. Therefore, the preferential tariff Is
Whose statement as to origin Is taken in one which is beset with the cardinal diffi-
that case? It is Levison's, i It fnot1? culty that you are at the mercy of people

Mr. WALLACE. Anybody eau be aun who eau impose upon you with 99-100 of
exporter and take that kind of affidavit. these Imports.
It is only the manufacturer who eau know The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
of bis own knowledge whether these are gentleman is perfectly correet as te the pos-
Britlsh goods. sibility, yet he will, of course, bear ln mind

tha-t ln ninety-nine cases out of a hundred
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I bave the exporter Is a well-known and reputable

just consulted the Commissioner of Cus- British bouse. Nine-tenths of the business, I
toms, who was up here to see me ou an- faicy, that comes in of that character comes
other matter, and he tells me that in this from well-known established houses, and the
case of Levison, the certificate declaring presumption is that they are bouses whieh
these to be goods of British origin was made 'vill keep faith, and so their deelaration
by Mr. Labatt, the British manufacturer, should be received. I admit the possibility
from whom îhe bought the goods. The of what my hon. friend says, but he must
declaration is not made by Levison. recolleet-he claims to be as much as we

Mr. POSTER. But that does not answer! are, though ln a somewhat different form,
my question. I am asking for information. in favour of preferential trade-that he will
Suppose that a man ln New York reshipped have the 'very same difficulty under the sys-
goods to Liverpool, to bis own warehouse tem of trade that he recommends. His argu-
or any other person's. and they are shipped ment rather tends to the conclusion that pre-
from there to Toronto. who makes the affi- ferential trade is an Impossibility, because
davit or stateinent that these are goods of these difficulties might arise, and we might
British manufacture ? Is It the export- be the vlctims of fraud.
er ? Mr. POSTER. But ln our case we get a

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. quid pro quo.

Mr. pOSTER. That answer makes it The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. But get-
plain. Then my hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) ting the quld pro quo will make nu ditterence
Is entirely dependent on the honesty of thes far as concerns the fraud lu enterlng
person who makes the declaration. As mygoods in Canada ; everything my bon. friend
hon. friend says, in ninety-nine cases out complains o! would stili rern. The very
of a hundred the customs officer doe-s not POssibillty tint occurs under the present
go behind the statement of the man w-ocoion wol cy r
makes the declaration. It Is possible, then.
for any man to seîid his sgoods lu. 3Mr. CLANCY. 1 would ask the bon. gen-

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. If jtlemn If the declaration Cthat Is nade by
tion. frlend eau suggest any 'way o! prevenpt-j the English manufacurr or exporter, as the
Ing it-case May be, requireslm to state tit the

goods were owhoalnv British manufacture,
Mr.POSER.Tha IsJu~ th dificltyor partly so,, because there la a great deai of,

bat we potnted ont when rthis preferentiaivcmlt may be raw material in one mans
tnrlff was branght down. Now, I ar n ot bandswhile the flusbed article may be In
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goods exported was of British origin and 75
per cent of forelgn origin, these goods would
come to Canada from Great Britain and ob-
tain the advantage of the preferential tariff;
la that right ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They are
te be enhanced at least 25 per cent in value
by British labour.

Mr. CLARKE. Then, 'three-fourths of the
value of these goods may be foreign, that la,
If 75 per cent ln value is German, or Bel-
gian, or French, and 25 per cent la British,
and these goods are Imported into Oanada
from England, they obtain the advantage of
the preferential tariff ; ls that right ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But the

hon. gentleman must remember that Britain
gsually Importa all the raw material, three-
fourths of tne value of that would probably
be raw material imported from the wide
world, and British labour entering Into it
makes It a British manufacture. If my hon.
friend would make it more restrictive than
that, then he would prevent the British pre-
ference amounting to anything at all.

Mr. CLANCY. I understaud that there is
a large volume of business done In England
In maklng goods up partIally, the goods are
partly made by the very cheap labour on the
continent, and these are put together and
completed in England, and I wanted to know
if even an additional value of 25 per ceit
was givea to these foreign goods, they can
then be imported Into this country and ob-
tain advantage of the preferential tariff?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, they
could, because the value of goods must settle
the question, 25 per cent of Brltish labour
creates it a British manufacture ; and while
it la possible tha;t the goods may be Intro-
duced In a half manufaetured state, and then
ftnished in Great Britain, unless the ûnishing
process amounts to 25 per cent of the whole
value, they could net get In under the pre-
ferential tariff.

Mr. CLARKE. la It found from the ex-
perience of the department so far, that the
certificate of the exporter of these goods Is
sufficlent ? Would it not be possible, where
the goods are of British origin, to get the
certificate of the manufacturer?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, that
mlght be a difficult matter. Now, I would
say that we had a great deal of diffieulty In
adopting that 25 per cent which we tbought
was the proper figure to represent the en-
haneed value of the fdnished article by Bri-
tish labour. If an article comes partly from
another country to be fnished la Great Br-
tain, at least 25 per cent of British, labour
must bave gone Into -It to make it ready for
expert, and my conviction ls that the goods
that have been entered under our preferen-

tial tariff are goods that are entitled to it.
You can go behind the declaration of the
exporter, yet, in the great majority of cases,
as you know, parties importing goods from
reputable and well-known houses are men
who would not do anytblng of that kind,
there is no danger of it. With reference to
the possibility of fraud that the ex-M.inlgter-
of Finance (Mr. Foster) pointed out, of
course, I admit that fraud la possible, but it
Is just as possible without a British prefer-
ential tariff as under it. If parties wlll send
goods ln here at an undervalualion, de-
signedly and fraudulently, we must detect
that in the best way we can, and If we can,
we punish them. But it would be too much
to say that there never would have been any
cases of that kind without this preferential
tariff, because we have had such cases and
they have been punished. And so with re-
ference to the preference, If they make a de-
claration that Is false, why, they are liable
then to all the penalties under the Customs
Aet. We have just as good security I conslder,
under that clause with reference to the valu-
ation as we can have for the bonest payment
of the revenue. Frauda are possible, but I
thlnk fewer frauds, perhaps, will be found
ln connection with goods bearing the de-
claration of the British exporter, than from
any wther country.

Mr. CLANCY. The bon. gentlemen have
receded very much from the position they
took when this resolution was introduced
by the Minister of Finance. The position
they took then was that the greater part of
the article must be of British manufacture,
but tbey have reduced it now to one-fourth
ln order to bring it within a rule that they
think will protect the revenue of Canada.
Now, it ls a well-known fact, as the bon.
member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) bas
pointed out, that there are large quan-
tities of foreign goods that are com-
pleted ln England. Take the case of
leather. Suppose the leather were ex-
ported from the United States, there Is no
duty on that enterlng Into Great Britain,
and it could be made up Into boots and shoes
there and brought back to Canada. Now,
that would be Infinitely cheaper for the
American manufacturer who wants to get
into Canada against the duty of 30 per cent
or 35 per cent. _He could get ln much bet-
ter that way than by paying the duty on
direct Importations into Canada. So that
the hon. gentleman will see that, wihen
you adopt the rule of 25 per cent, foreign
goods will seek this back door for the pur-
pose of getting the Canadian preference. It
has been long enougbh ln operation te en:
able the ingenulty of man to discover al
the weaknesses ln It. But the hon. gentle.
man will Efnd that each year wIll brlng these
diffeulties out, and that each year be wll
find more difieulty In carrying out the rule
he bas laid down of 25 per cent, whieh is
only a very small proportion of it. It means
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that on all goods produced in any foreign
country in the world, coming to England
under any pretense, or-I wilflnot say a
pretense-in reality will be enhanced by 2
cent, and that the whole goods of the world
will come Into Canada at a reduction of 2Z
per cent, which means, after all, only a rea
preference of one-quarter, or 6 per cent
That is what It means, when it is figured
out under the rule that the hon. gentleman
has laid down.

Mr. CLARKRE. I would like to say to the
hon. gentleman that when I asked him as
to whether it would not be practicable o
possible to get the certificate, or the affida-
vit, of the manufacturer, I dld not mean to
imply that the affidavit, or certificate, of
the exporter, in ninety-nine cases out of one
hundred, would not be Just as rellable as
that of the manufacturer. I asked the ques-
tion for information, because I understood
that if a manufacturer forwarded a cetr-
tificate, there would be no likelihood of the
certificate being challenged. It seems
that attention has been drawn to this ques-
tion of undervaluation more frequently and
more repeatedly durIng thbe last few months,
since this ipreferential tarJiff came into opera-
tion, than previously. Complaints of under-
valuation are not confined to importers, be-
cause the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion recently memorialized the Customs De-
partment as to this question of the under-
valuation, not only of goods entitled to the
British preference, but of, goods of foreign
manufacture not entitled to the preference
at all, and they made certain suggestions to
the hon. Mlnister of Custome Lu a resodution
which they adopted. A copy of their me-
morlal was sent to me a few days ago, and
if tbe committee will permit me, I would
like to read three or four statements respect-
ing undervaluation. At a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Canadian Man-
ufacturers' Association, beld June 12, 1899,
this resolution was passed. The manufac-
turers of Canada seem to feel that their in-
terests might be very serîously affected, if
this system of undervaluation Is permitted
to go on. The resolution says:

They have had their attention called lately to
the question of undervaluation of Invoices, chiefly
from foreign nanufacturers having nothing at
stake lin this country, and consigning their wares
at the lowest possible prices, they think they can
get through the customs irrespective of the law,
which says that the value of duty must be the
price at whIch the goode are sold in the open
market for consumption in the country of pro-
duction. This has always been treated as a ques-
tion affecting Importera only, but it ala affects
in a very real manner the manufacturer also. If
goods ean be entered at two-tbirds oft the proper
value, it levident that only two-thirds fe. the

d ty "Wlfl be a!, that articles dutiabe at e<
Per en get thrughat e per ent
This plaesa the manxufacturer li a false Na~tion J
before-the publie, fhe gets only 20 per cent
protection, while the public thlnk lhe has 80 j

Mr. CLANCY.

Then, the manufacturers go on to recom-
mend to the Customs Department certain
changes ln the methods of valuation for

5d1ty :
They, therefore, call upon the Government to

serutinize most carefully ail entries from forelga
countries in which the goods are consigned to
agents or brokers, who have no available assets
which could be seized to satIsfy any just claim
the Government might have against them, and
they further recommend that no entries of over
$200 shall be received froin such persons unless
they can furnish proper bonds and securities for
the amounts of all their entries, and that on all
such entries the signatures of the owners of the
goode must be appended to the entries as well
as those of the brokers.

They further recommend that some such pen-
alty as is now enforced in the United States
should be enacted and enforced here-to wit:
that in addition to exacting the full duty ln all
cases of undervaluation (which Is no penalty at
all) the full amount of the undervaluation should
be also exacted, so that if the undervaluation is
20 per cent, the penalty should be also 20 per
cent, and so on. The only way to suppress fraud
Is to make It at once so expensive that it will
not pay.
I would like to ask the hon. Minister of
Customs-if he bas taken any action upon
this memorial, and If so, what is the action
that has been taken ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
reeelved the mnemorial, and It has beep an-
swered lin a courteous manner, for which
the Department of Custorms is noted. I took
into consideration what was said lin the con-
eluding part. Where there la undervalua-
lion, if it be fraudulent, the penalty Is quite
equal to what they mention. In reference
to the undervaluation of goods, it is difficult
to arrive at what are the proper values of
the Items, as to whlch we bave to bave evi-
dence, and to search for it. It is no part
of the duty of the Customs Department to
add to the protection that is incident In the
tariff, of the manufacturers of this country.
This Parliament determines whether a tax
shall be 20, or 25, or 80. or 35 per cent, and,
as an incident of that, the manufacturer has
protection to that extent. It Is the right of
Parliament to say what that tax shall be ;
the department bave no right, as I under-
stand it, to add te the protection on bebalf
of any manufacturers or to Increase values
beyond their fair limits, as laid down lin the
customs law. But ln the interest of the re-
venue, the department Is bound to see that
the values put on goods from forelgu coun-
tries and entered for customs, are the
values at which these goods are sold in
the markets of the country whence tbey
were exported. The department has given
a great deal off consideration to this ques-
tion, and have initiated and put into opera-
tien rles and rèeqirements that are secur-

g a fair valuation of goods entering into
this country, to a grâter extent than ever
before. -g Instance of this fact.
The toms Act requires that the value
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for duty shall be, not the value at which
an hon. gentleman might go over to New
York and buy a bill of goods for. The hon.
gentleman might go over to New York, and
a merchant there, findIng that he was from
Canada, might make to him what Is called
an export sale, and give him a reduction in
the price of these goods of as much as 10
per cent. That would be a perfectly legiti-
mate transaction between the hon. gentle-
man and the merchant, and the Customs De-
partment would have no right to Interfere
with the price, even If it were reduced 50
per cent. But when the hon. gentleman
comes to enter these goods at the customs-
house, he cannot expect to have 50 per cent
taken off the value, but he must pay duty
on the value at which the New York mer-
chant sells these goods in that country. Be-
fore I took office, all that was required with
an invoice of foreign goods was a state-
ment : " Certified correct." Well, the hon.
gentleman can see, from the illustration I
have given, that if he should go to New
York, and buy a bill of goods, and receive
20 per cent discount off the regular selling
price in the United States because the goods
are coming Into this country, we would get
that New York merchant's statement :
" Certified correct." It would be a correct
and honest Invoice, and there would be no
question that he sold the goods for thate
price, but it would not be correct for eus-
toms purposes, because the regulations re-
quire that the goods must be valued at the
price at which they are sold in that country.
We found that parties would bring ln their
invoices, and that there would be underval-
uation, as recognized by the customs law,
and It would ba found that these bills did
not come under the requirements of the eus-
toms law for duties. It was easy for a man
to make a case out under the old regula-
tions. He could say: I bought these goods
for the price stated; I do not know whe-
ther they were sold for a higher price over
there or not. I took it for granted that this
is the price at which they were sold in
the United States. I present this Invoice,
and I think It fairly represents the value of
the goods. That Is not an unreasonable
ground to take. The department took the
matter Into consideration, because we
thought we could make an improvement in
these regulations. The man who is buying
goods ln New York might not know what
these goods sold for there, but the man sell-
ing these goods te a Canadian at a reduction
of the price knows at what price these
goods are selling at in that country.
Therefore, we altered that certilceate alto-
gether, and we requIred on the foreign in-
voices that the man in the foreign counUtry
who sells the goods, and knows the prices,
sball certify that the involce is not only cor-
rect, but that the priees are the' fair market
'value at whch tbese goods are sold inike
quantities and unider similar cofàditlons in

the foreign country. If there is any varia-
tion in these prices, It Is noted on the margin
of the invoice. By that precaution we have
found that the revenue is largely augment-
ed, and it bas proyen one of the best safe-
guards that was ever instituted against the
undervaluation. In addition we have adopt-
-d other regulations for ascertaining through
our officers the values that rule in certain
countries, and though It placed extra work
on the department we have not asked for
extra help. We have provided that when
this information is gained, bulletins are is-
sued to all porLs of the Dominion, showing
what the ascertained value for customs duty
on such and such an article is, thus securing
to a far greater extent than ever before,
uniformity in customs valuation. I am al-
ways pleased to recelve suggestions from the
importers and from the manufacturers, but
I give these facts to the committee with
tbe hope of showing that the department is
fully al1ve to wbat its duty l ln thle matter;
is doing its very best to safeguard the reve-
nue, and incidentally to safeguard the ln-
terests of all those engaged ln trade.

Mr. WALLACE. I have always noted
with a great deal of interest, how voluble
and eloquent the Minister (Mr. Paterson) en
be wben he is discussing some subject thÀat
is not pertinent to the question before the
House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does not
the hon. gentleman say that his hon. friend
did not bring up that question?

Mr. WALLACE. I say that the reply of
the Minister (Mr. Paterson) was away out in
the fields, and I further say that the ques-
tions asked by the hon. member from West
Toronto (Mr. Clarke) were qulte pertinent
and were not answered. The Minister ex-
plained at great length how he had improved
the law, but if you take the 59th section of
the Customs Act of Canada, 46 Vie., chap.
12. passed ln the year 1883, he will find that
law provides for everything that the Min-
Ister says lie has done, and that law was on
the statute-book thirteen years before he
became Minister of Customs.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The law
is not a regulation.

Mr. WALLACE. It is a regulation, and It
regulates everybody. The 59th section says :

Such market value shall be the fair marketvalue of such goods In the usual and ordinary
commercal acceptation of the term, at the usualand ordinary credit, and not the cash value ofsuch goods.
The Mliister takes great credit to hlmself
now, for baving carried out that law wbien
has been carrled out for the last sixteen
years. Section 58 of- the Customs Act, says:

Whenever any duty ad valorem l imposed on
any goods Imported into Canada, the value for
duty shaillbe t hefair' market value thereof,
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when sold for home consumption, in the principal does not imply any special guardianship of the
markets of the country whence and at the time interests of English exportera of foreign goods.
when the same were exported directly to Canada. It does not Imply any special benefit even to mer-

chants of British goods, beyond, of course, the
That law is sixteen years old, but to listen legitimate profit on increased returns from the

to the Minister (Mr. Paterson) to-night yoU sale of these goods. Under the clause the Lon-
would think that he had discovered somi. don, Manchester or Glasgow merchant continues
new law and some new regulations. ,He to have a perfect right to buy, foreign goods if it
tells us that he sends certain officers to suits him, and export these goods to Canada.

t vulotherThe invoices of such goods, however, require to
ascertain the value of goods obe accompanied with a sworn description of their
tries, but surely he does not mean to lead character and origin-a condition with which all
the House to believe that that systei was honourable British merchants religiously comply.
inaugurated since he became Minister. Long A glance at the clause will make it manifest that
before he was ln the department there were it has opened a new door for the practice of de-
officers doing that work, to a limited extent ception and fraud.
before I was in charge of the department, It is every day getting harder and harder to

and amucl greater extent when I lef ttell in what market a particular article is made.
nd to a mf In their eagerness to meet the demand for some

He coolly takes credit for the whole of that specific kind of merchandise In wide and general
ln this House to-night. use, the manufacturera of several countries will

"get on " to a thing, and produce some article,The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I said we.or variety of articles. that will constitute a type
sent the information ont by bulletins to the whose market identification will nonplus the
ports of the Dominion generally. That was smartest buyers, and most competent and ex-
not done before. perienced customs appraisers. This applies in

an especial manner to dry goods. If a dishonest
Mr. WALLACE. The Minister told the hon. London or Bradford trader find that Roubaix can

member for Toronto (Mr. Clarke) that we
have no right to add to the profit of the
manufacturer by putting enhanced values
on; imported goods. In their memorial,
which bas been read to the House the manu-
facturers of Canada never asked anything
of the kind. What they asked was that the
law be carried out and that they get the'
protection which the law declares they shall
have. In this case they apparently did not
receive any protection. The Minister of
Customs tells us that nine-tenths of the ax-Ï
porters are reputable men. I am not so sure,
of that after the disclosures have been made.'
The system carrIed out by the Minister (Mr.'
Paterson) encourages dishonesty. and If he
continues it you will find the 99 per cent
who do rlght will decrease from year to year
and the one per cent who do wrong wlll
rapidly increase. I have a very Interesting
letter here, a portion of which I wIll read
to the House. It bears on this subject, and Is
as follows :-

-Sir,-The clause In the tariff conferring certain,
exclusive privileges on Great Britain ls not the
Infallible instrument of preferential policy It was
intended ta be. If this were the millenium, and
every London, Manchester and Glasgow trader
a second edition of George Washington, the pre-
ferential clause mlght accomplish all that was
expected of it ; but, as this la not the millenium,
but the wicked year of grace '99, and as a certain
order of Enlish traders are not Washingtons at
ail, but a pack of rascals, ready ta sell their
souls to Satan at a considerably less figure than
the price Doctor Faust got for his, this clause
may In more ways than one turn out not to be
the universal benefaction it promised ta be.

Even that charity which refuses to think evil,
cannot resist evidence of the fact that In Eng-
land, as elsewhere, there is a set of men who
will traffie with the father of les to .get the
start of customs offletals, andI imperil their eter-
nal salvation for 8 per cent. The preferential
clause was lnstituted In the Interests of British
production, and was the most delicate possible
Infringement of the Cobden Club. The clause

Mr. WALLACL

produce a typical article at less than its counter-
part can be made in Yorkshire, there Is nothing
to prevent him from changIng the tickets, erasing
the French marks, swearing to a lie, underselling
his honest competitor at home, taking 8 or 12
per cent out of the revenue of the Dominion, and
wrecking the trade of the honest merchants in
Montreal and Toronto. It may be asked, are
there not means of protection against this im-
moral and ruinous kind of competition, this fla-
grant breach of the moral and civil law ? Posi-
tively, no effective means. To make it la-w to
have stamped on both ends of a piece of goods
the na-me of the country it was made in, would
be but at most a further tax on the ingenuity of
the thief. A party who had the nerve to change
tickets and make a false oath, would eut off
stamps and replace them by his own, provided
there was enough in It to pay him for his trou-
ble. This kind of cattle don't stick at trifles.
Their theory la, as well be hanged for a sheep
as a lamb.

The Toronto dry goods merchants have lately
been exercised over some sort of " find " of the
description indicated. A New York firm la named
as giving countenance to practices that are far
from being in accordance with the requirements
of the eighth commandment. It is natural and
proper for the Toronto men to be so exercised.
It la a matter that concerns them Intimately.
It concerns every honest merchant in Great Bri-
tain and the Dominion ; above all, it concerna
the Canadian Government. It concerna the Gov-
ernment In a two-fold way. The Government Is
alike responsible for the national revenues and
the reputation of the clause or "gift." The
" gift " ls a pet child. It must not be allowed to
walk In the same path with men of unclean and
slippery ways. It must be shielded from invol-
untary complicity with perjurers and thieves.

It being Six o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
Minister of Oustoms how It Is that uncleaned
rice and eleaned rice both come In under the
preference from Great Britain ?
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The un-
cleaned rice Is probably the produet of Brit-
ish India, which is one of the preferential
countries.

Mr. CLANCY. WIIl the hon. gentleman
tell me what kind of declaration Is made
under circumstances of that kind ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The same
declaration.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman
give the committee a copy of that declara-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Certainly.

than our returns of exports into the United
States, inasmuch as the United States charge
a duty. If I remember right, the informa-
tion they gave me was that the imports into
the United States from Canada as given
la the United States returns, would about
correspond with the total exports from here
with the short returns added, and it was
for that reason and for the purposes of
comparison that we determined to continue
this entry.

I dare say goods are smuggled into Can-
ada, but we have no means of ascertaining
what amount Is smuggled, and we are as
vigilant as we can be to detect and pre-
vent smnggling.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to address :n Mr. CHARLTON. My attention was first
inquiry to the bon. Minister of Customs as called to this ma-titer last season by the fact
to the method of keeping our accounts in the that the amount of imports from Canada,
Customs Department. The systemi is of as given in the United States returns last
many years' standing. Last year the entry year, was somewhat less than the amount
of sdort returns amounts to $4.154,342 for of exports to the United States. as given
Ontario, and $473,388 for Quebee, or a total in our returns, witbout the short returns
of $4,627,730. This Item forms a very con- added. From this it appears that our re-
siderable portion of the exports to the Uni- turns of some $36.454,O0 exported, without
ted States, and is all in connection, I suppose, the short returns added. are in excess of
with the American trade. It bas occurred the American returns of imports from this
to me. in investigating these trade returns, country. I would recommend the hon. Fi-
that this allowance .unduly swells our ex- nance Minister to give careful attention to
ports to the United States, and that the sum this matter, for in the discussion of our
given here as the total of short returns, or trade affairs with the United States, it Is
returns not made, is excessively large. No fnot to our advantage to have It appear thait
allowance, I suppose, is made for smug- our exports are larger than they really are.
gling, but I have every reason to belleve that [n discussing these questions with the Uni-
the amount of goods smuggled from the ted States. in order to obtain trade conces-
United States to Canada is very nearly, if sions. it is important t be able to show
not quite equal, to the amount of exports to that our tariff is more liberal than theirs.
the United States, not covered by the re- and that consequently our imports fromi
lurns. and entered in these trade and navi- them are heavier than our exports to them,
gation accounts as short returns. How this and being able to show this will give us a
amount is arrived at I am unable to say, greater claim on them to diminish their
and I ask information from the hon. Minis- duties and make their tariff more liberal.
ter of Customs, and I again press my belief Although it has been the rule for many
that, with no allowance made for smuz- years to enter these short returns it might
gling from the United States inward, this be well to discontinue it, if it is misleading,
allowance for short return makes our aP- and adopt a system more in accord with
parent exports to the United States greater: the actual conditions of affairs.
than they actually are.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. My at-I
tention was called to these short returns.
and a year or two ago I consulted withb
my deputy as to whether we would continue
the entry or not and after considering the.
question from all points, we thought that;
as this lad been going on for years, for!
purposes of comparing one year's trade with
the other, it was perhaps well that we
should continue lt. The amount Is arrived
at by taking a percentage of the total ex-
ports to the United States. It is supposed
that the commissions to make export entries
at the different ports wIll amount to that
much. As 1 understand, in conference with
my statistical officers. they thought they
were warranted In maintaining lt from the
fact that the United States recuru of lm-
ports frnom Canada would be more rellable

264

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
glad the hon. gentleman has called my at-
tention to this matter. If he is not mis-
taken in his figures and if the United States
returns of imports from this country show
a less volume than our returns of exports to
the United States with these short returns
added, It would be well to revIse the sys-
tem. If bis staitement be correct, we must
be making our export entries more closely
now than heretofore.

Mr. TAYLOR. If I understood the hon.
Minister correetly before recess, the pre-
ferential rate applies to all goods, whethier
manufactured in or outside of England, pro-
vided 25 per cent has been added to their
value after they were Imported into Eng-
land. Io the hon. gentleman aware thatmanufacturers in other countries are now
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establishling branch bouses lu England and
manufacturing their goods at home. say
Germany or SwlItzerland. to a certain ex-
tent. and then shipping them te Eng-
land. where they are finished. after
which they export them te Canada so
as to get the benefit of the preferential
tariff. If that be the case, then the pre-
ferential tarift is only one-quarter on the
English manufacturer and three-quarters on
the foreign manufacturer. I am informed
that there are manufacturers in Germany
who manufacture their goods te the value
of 75 per cent. and then send them te Eng-
land. where they are finisbed. se that 25
per cent is added to them in England. after
whicli they are exported to Canada and
«iven the benefit of the preferential tariff.
This is doue by Germany and some of the
other foreigu countries. particularly in cor-
set goods and watches and locks.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman is correct. If 25 per cent is
added to their value in the finisbing pro-
cess in Great Britain. they would be en-
tltled to corne in here under the preferential
rate.

Mr. WALLACE. With reference to the
Levison Bros. transaction. the explanations
made by the hon. Minister are not at all
satisfactory. If the papers I have are cor-
rect, the penalty imposed was $418. I have
a statement here showing that there were
two seizures of goods imported by Levi-
son Bros., and that both were settled by
the Government for $418. This makes it
still worse.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There
was only one seizure made.

Mr. WALLACE. There were two accord-
ing te this statement. I wIll send it dver
te the Minister. My information was, fur-
ther than that-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, there
was only one seizure made.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to have the
papers brought down. The Information I
have is that this firm were wllhing te pay
$4,00 te settle; that they engaged the legal
ftrm of Blake & Co., of Toronto, and the.
arguments of this frm were se conclusive
and satisfactory that instead of the $4,000
they were willing to pay, this fraudulent
concern were only asked to pay $418.

There is another case I have referred to,
and that is the Montreal case, of the orm of
Fitzgibbon, Schafeltein & Co. In some fea-
tures it le like the one te which I have just
referred. The Minister telle us that ln this
Levison Bros. case a libel suit was entered.
In this Montreal case alse a lbel suit wa
entered, but bas been practically wthdrawn.
This firm sued the editor of the" Shrea
holder " for libel -l mnMng a statement of
the case In his newspaper. The editor of

Mr. TAYLOR.

the " Shareholder " did not show the white
feather, but was willing to go on wlth the
suit and have the case tried In court. But
these rascals took preclous good care not to
go into court-that is the place of all places
that they were anxious to avoid. I am ln-
formed that the Minister ln that case sent
over to his legal agent, Mr. Russell, In Lon-
don, Eng., to have the case adjudlcated upon.
Will the hon. Minister say if an offer of
$7,500 was made to settle that case ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The de-
puty tells me that a deposit of $7,000 was
made at the time of seizure, pending deci-
sion.

Mr. WALLACE. What was the decision
of the department ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Referred
it to the courts.

Mr. WALLACE. No. that is not the deci-
sion of the department; that could only be
the deelsion when the decision of the depart-
ment was not accepted.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the
hon. gentleman knows more about it than I
do. of course he has no use for the infor-
mation I give hlm. I say the decision of the
àepartment was to refer it to the courts,
and it Is there now.

Mr. WALLACE. Did the department ar-
rive at no other decision ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No ; re-
ferred It to the courts.

Mr. WALLACE. A statement I have here
is to the effect that charges were made in
December, 1897, and a deposit of $7,500 was
made after investigating the matter. Mr.
Newcombe, the Deputy Minister of Justice,
was sent to England, and he arranged with
Mr. Charles Russel, the lawyer of the Gov-
ernment, to go to Berlin and take evidenee;
and lu an interview with Mr. Sehafeltein, he
asked Mr. Schafeltein to verify the state-
ments made by his firm and to produce bis
check books, and so on. Mr. Sehafeltein
sald that the books were destroyed. and
asked Mr. Russel if he had authority to
settle the matter. Mr. Russell replled : No.
That case is still before the court, I assume.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. Minister

give further information on the subject. or
have I got to give the House Information
with regard te It ?

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I do not
know -what information the hon. gentleman
may wish to give. I know that the leader of
the Opposition said that, If the case were ln
the courts, It sbould not be dliscussed now.

Mr. WALLACE. But the leader of the
Opposition did net undertand the position
as the Minister noW erlains it. He could
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not have known that the Minister put It ln of these parties 'have been detected. Butthe courts himself and did not give a deel- the Minister does not throw any light upon
sion as to the seizure. Why did not he give these matters. The country may be robbed,a decision ? it may be gone through by a lot of thieves

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Because and rascals, and when we ask for Informa.
it was a very involved and lutricate case. tion the Minister simply shuts up like a book.
and I thought It better to have It declded by I-do not 'think that is satlifactory.
the courts. Mr. McDOUGALL. I understand from thp

Mr. WALLACE. What was so involved, hon. Minister that under the regulations of
the law or the facts? the department a large quantity of goods the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The facts, manufacture of countries outside of Britain,
The I T 0 Tf.a comes in under the preferential ttarif. la heprimcipally' in a position to 'tell the House what pro.
Mr. WALLACE. Surely the Minister has portion of goods imported under the prefer-

machinery to ascertain the facts much better ential tariff was manufactured lin Britain.
ihan the courts would have in this case. It and what proportion was manufactured out-
is clear. the same fraud was practiced here. side of Britain ? In other words, has he
as ln the case of Levison Bros., and they! made any classification of the proportion of
have got off practically scot free ; because goods under those two heads that come into
I presume that $418 would very little more Canada ?
than pay the duty on one invoice and would The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, thatnot pay the duty on the hundreds of other would be impossible.
invoices that were, as Is claimed. fraudu-
lently entered at the customs. Mr. McDOUGALL. I cannot understand

Th how it would be impossible. I understand
the hon. gentleman to say that he had acases are very distinct, certain form of affidavit to be made by the

Mr. WALLACE. Are they not similar in British exporter as to :the quantity of auy
this regard, that they were invoicing them. particular article that was manufactured In
selves ? Britain before it could come in under the

T preferential rate. As I understand him, the
T British exporter is subjeet to the same tariffover a number of years• as exporters from other countries, unless he

Mr. WALLACE. Levison Bros. was only accompanies his goods by an affidavit to the
one case that they exposed. Were other effect that a certain percentage of the value
seizures made in the ease of Levàson Bros? of the article was manufactured mn Great

Britain.
The MINISTER OF 'CUSTOMS. Not in

our time. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, the
-Mr. WALLACE. The case of John Mac declaration is that not less than 25 per cent

sc- Shall be so manufactured. I understand himdonald & Co. is the only case in which to suggest that the exporter Should be re-Levison Bros. were arrested. This one Of quired to say whether 25 or 40 or 60 per centFitzgibbon and Shafeltein ex'tends over a of the value of the article was made in Greatserles of years, and their invoiees amounted Britain. The declaration says 'that it shall
to tens of thousands o! dollars, all fraudu- be at least 25 per cent, and it will be impos-lent, so it la claimed. ýSeizures were made I1sible for the department to tell how muchapparently lu that matter of importations it had exceeded 25 per cent. There may bewhich amiount to, I think, some hundreds of cases where the whole cost of the article wasthousands of dollars, and 'they state they the product of British labour, in other cases,have no records of it, that their papers art 150 per cent of It may be the produet of Br.all destroyed. The solicitor of the Minister tish labour, while there may be cases where,
who goes over to Germany to make an n-- of the finished article, the produet of British
vestigation is told that there are no papers 1 labour would not be over 10 per cent, Into be had ; and yet these parties are per- 1 which case It would not be entitled to tbemitted, I presume, to continue stili their preference.
nefarious business of def rauding the eus-
-toms. We are given no Informa;tion about
tbis matter to-day, and I think -we are en-
titled 'to information. This House la the
highest court we have, and there is no In-
formation which could be properly withheld
from it, unless the department can show that
the interests of the country or of the Gov.
ernment would be endangered thereby. I
tbnk we man clearly show, on the contrary,
that the securlty of the public la greater
when these frauds are diselosed to the pub-
lie, and when It is ebown that te operations

26Aj

Mr. McDOUGALL. The manufacturer
must have some knowledge of what percent-
age of value of the article has been put on
It In England, if he has not got that knowl-
edge he canot make an honest declaration.
Then, I do not see any dIfficulty Inthe way
of the British exporter who makes that de-
elaration, saylng the proportlon of BrItah
labour or British value that has been put on,
the article, and also 'the proportion of foreignlabour. If the Briutish anfactrer -sàin aposition to make au afavit thit he has
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put 25 per cent of the value on those goods,
or if he Is an exporter he must be able to
do it with some knowledge, he must have
the means of knowing. Take, for instance, a
lady's mantle. He must know how many
yards of silk Imported from France, ve wili
say, went into the mnnufacture of that
mantle, he must also know how many yards
of lace or velvet went into the trimmings of
that mantle, and which were imported froni
'the continent, he must have knowledge of
the exact quantity of everything that went
into the manufacture of that article. Then.
he adds his labour. upon which he pays his
price. Where Is the difficulty on the part of
the manufacturer giving in a statement, or
a declaration, of the exaet proportion of
material irmported that went into that piece
of goods and the value of the work that he
put on it ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
would be the advantage?

What

Mr. McDOUGALL. The advantage would
be a very great one to Canada, because, if
it be shown that a large proportion of the
goods we import from Great Britain under
the preferential tarif come from France,
Belgium. Germany and other foreign coun-
tries it would be seen that the tariff as of
very little advantage. Why shoull I go to
France if some of my customers prefer
French goods, or to Germany, if tiey prefer
Geriman goods, or ito Be4gium, If they prefer
Belgian goods, and buy these goods In these
countries and pay 35 per cent duty on then
when 'I can get them -from British dealers
witb a reductiop of 25 per cent on 75 per
cent of the whole purchase ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
quite grasp it yet.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Suppose I buy $400
worth of French manufactures, why should
I go to France to buy those goods and pay
35 per cent duty, when I bave only to go
to the English bouse and get three-quarters
of the $400 worth of the same goods, with
$100 of English labour added, and gain the
reduction of 25 per cent on the duty ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That Is
vhere the preference comes In for Great

Britain.
3r. McDOUGALL. But Great Britain

does not get the benefit of the preference.
Great Britain only gets 25 per cent of it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Accord.
ing to the hon. gentleman, he wants these
goods to be taxed at the rate of 50 per cent,
and the Englishman would be shut out.

Mr. McDOUGALL. We pretend that we
are glving this preference to British goods,
when we are giving three-quarters of the
preference to France.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Is the
hon. gentleman opposed to allowing these

Mr. McDOUGALL-

goods In, with 25 per cent of British labour
added ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am opposed to be-
ing dishonest about it. I want to have the
facts. Nineteen-twentieths of the people of
the country are not aware of this.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
merchants are.

The

Mr. McDOUGALL. I tell the hon. gen-
tleman that they are not. I did not know
it myself until I heard the explanation given
by the hon. Minister. I wa.s astonislied,
and I think the -people will be astonislied
and will consider that it is ;ery unfair. This
matter applies almost entirely to an expen-
sive elass of goods that is worn by
wealthy people. The grearter portion of the
goods that come to us from Great Britain
are expensive goods. suoh as silks, velvets,
plushes and laces. which are worn by the
wealthy people, who get the benefit of the
preference. The cheaper lines of goods are
manufactured in Britain, but we get these,
because they are mauufactured at home as
well. These are the classes of goods that,
being manufactured at home, are within
the reach of everybody, while the wealthy
nian gets the benefit of the reduction of the
25 per cent on 75 per cent of the goods that
are imported from Great Britain, the poor
people, who are unable to buy these expen-
sive goods, are obliged to pay the full duty,
if the goods they consume are imported, and
if they are not imported, they also have to
pay because there is a duty agaiinst such
goods. They have to pay the amount that is
caused to be added to the value of these goods
by reasoçn of the protection as against the
outside manufacturers. What case will my
hon. f riend have to go with to the poor peo-
ple of this country, and wIll explain this
matter to them as he explained It here this
afternoon ? Can he explain how he gets the
duty that lie levies on tobacco ? Here are
the poor people, the labouring classes. that
have not the luxurles, the fishermen. the
farmers and the miners, who must bave
their tobacco. They cannot have their silks,
they cannot get the big reduction on the im-
portation of silks that the wealthy people
get, and my hon. friend puts up the duty
on tobacco. Another statement the hon.
Minister inade before six o'clock surprised
me. As I understood the explanation givei
by the bon. Minister, he stated that the In-
voice price of goods comIng from the United
States would have to correspond with the
prices at which these goods were sold to the
consumers In the United States. Is that not
the explanation of my hon. friend ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The price
would have to be noted on the Involce. The
Invoice would come In to the party for the
price which he bought at, but if he bougit
at a lower price than these goods regulaziy
sold for In the country where they were
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purchased, then the exporter would note on
the invoice the home price, or the price tu
the United States, and duty would have to
be levIed on the price at which these goods
were sold In the United States.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Suppose a dealer ln
New York bought $5,000 worth of silk. on
which he puts a price of 75 cents a yard to
the trade. He sells a certain portion of
these goods at that price. The lion. Minis-
ter knows that it is eustomary for dealers
to reduce the prices of their goods after a
certain time, and when they are not selling
as fast as It is desired. Suppose a merchant
reduces the price of this silk to 60 cents or
50 cents a yard, and I happened to go to
him as a purchaser, and buy these goods at
50 cents because he was anxious to get
clear of them. Fashion, or some other rea-
son, may intervene to make it necessary
that he should get rid of these goods. If I
brought my invoice to this country, showing
that I bought these goods at 50 cents, al-
though the price had been 75 cents two
or three weeks before, would the hon. Min-
Ister insist on the price at which the goods
were originally sold. or would he accept the
price at which I actually bought the goods ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. My hon.
friend (Mr. McDougall) is supposing an ex-
treme case. Now. supposing a main in the
United States marked goods on the tirst
of the month at 75 cents. and tien when
the stock iad run down. or for soine reason
or other, my hon. friend went over to the
United States and bougiht them at 60 cents.
the invoice would be made out at 60 cents.
and if the nerelhant were selling these
goods to his cutomers at 60 cents at the
time he sold to the bon. gentlemian. that
would be the value for duty here. But if
that mercht were selling his goods at 75
cents to everybody in the United States.
notwithstanding that he sold them to the
hon. gentleman for 60 cents. it would have
to be stated ln the invoice. on the margin
or elsewhere. that 75 cents was the home
consumption price. and we woulid colleet
duty on the 75 cents. though my hon. friend
honestly bought them for 60 cents.

Mr. McDOUGALL. If the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Paterson) will look up his state-
ment before six o'elock. he will find that
the only construction that can be put upon
It would be that the duty could be charged
on the 75 cents. whether the dealer in New
York reduced the price to his American cus-
tomers or not. How is the Minister to
determine as to the correctness of any in-
formation that comes to him with regard to
the value of goods. contrary to the state-
ment on the Involce. Suppose some one
comes to the Minister and says : John Smith
bas goods invoiced at 60 cents a yard, but
I bought the same line of goods in the
United States for 75 cents. Then. the Min-
Ister would have to exact duty on 75 cents.

but according to the interpretation of the
s.tatute by the hon. member for York (Mr.
Wallace), John Smith would not be obliged
to pay beyond what the goods were selling
for to other customers on the day lie bought
them.

The 311NISTER OF CUSrOMS. Th::t is
righit.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not understand
how we can inake the objection at the time
of getting the invoice. because the man
who sells the goods in the States ean change
bis price from day to day as he has a
right to. Because % was buying a larger
quantity of goods or that the merchant
wanted to get my eustom. he might sell
thiem at a few cents eheaper per yard to
me, but I do not think that is a proper rea-
son for the Minister to question the cor-
rectness of that invoice. and compel the
importer to pay the duty upon a higher
price. I do not see how it is possible to
carry out that interpretation of the law
without . injustice somewhere.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The law
is made by the Parliament. and not by the
Customs Department.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I know that. but the
Customs Pepartiment makes the regulations
based on the law.

The MINISTER 0F O CUSTOMS. Yes. but
it is the law we are guided by in making
the regulations.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Did ti s Parliament
make the forn of declarationl .

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No.
Mr. McDOUGALL. Well, we all know

that the Minister makes the form of declara-
tion as he makes every regulation.

iTe MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We
have found that declaration to be a great
iuprovemnit on the former system. Whilt
tfhe la w expressly declared that the duty
shall be paid on the fair market value of
the article in the country from whence it

is exported the merciant there might see
lit to reduce his riee to a person comiflg
fro'm Canada. and we now require the Im-
porter who does know ite prices prevailing,
say ln the United States. to deelare that
the prices at vlic hlie soid these goods for
export are the fair average prices at which
he sells them ln his own country. He bas
a perfect right to sell them to a Canadian
importer at a lower price if he wishes, but
he must now state on the involce what is
the market price in the country of export.
The law makes us charge the duty on that
price. and the Customs Department simply
administers the law. Under the old 1egu-
lation. the manufacturer or merchant lu
the United States would simply state that
the articles were sold for 60 cents. . It
would be a bona fide transaction, and that
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would not be a false declaration. But that
is not the value the law fixes for duty.
The value for duty would be the 75 cents,
the price at which the goods are ordinarlly
sold in the country of production. and urder
the new eertificate the man who sells the
goods in the foreign country must declare
that. When that invoice goes to the cus-
toms officers. the duty is levied on the 75
cents, the market price ln the country of
export, as the law requires, and the new
declaration has done away, to a large ex-
tent, with amended entries.

Mr. QUINN. Does the Minister pretend
that tbis Is a new law ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, but
It is a new regulation.

Mr. QUINN. The law has been in exist-
ence for sixteen years.

Mr. ROSAMOND. I arn Inclined ta th!nkThe MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I know that It is rather an unreasonable arrange-
that. but we are speaking of the new re- ment, because It allows such a large propor-
gulation which the department has adopted tion of the goods imported from Germany or
to carry out the la.w more effectually than
it has been carried out.rane or Begm to coreinah me

Mr. QUINN. That regulation is in accord- land. Anotiier objection ta Lt Is that it gives
ance with the law.tlabour in England an advantage over labour

The MIN ISTER 0FCU STOMS. Certainîy in Canada. Suppose a Canadian mports the

tinfth oods ire from Germany ha or

wth the intention that the awshouldbesame or i m e ia t ay
carried out. 1rte full amount of the duty, and labour as

t be put upon the in Cadantda afterward,
Mr. WALLACE. We are simply asking a but the English Importer gets the German

question and wanting an answer. The goods free of duty, puts on 25 per cent of
question is. supposing the invoice of the labour, and sends them to Canada at 25 per
goods sold to the Canadian is the fair market cent less duty than the Canadian importer
value of the goods ln the country where they paid on the German goods, which gives Eng-
are produced, what is required then ? lish labour an advantage to that extent over

Canadian labour.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have

told the hon. genfeman, but he seems to Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It is clear that
think he knows better. The declaration Is the hon. gentleman is right in that. The
put onevery invoice, whether the prices are English manufacturer Imports the goods
the same that prevail in Canada and the from Gernany for the purpose of adding 25
States or not. If the price in Canada is the per cent to their value. The Canadian
same as the price in the States. there is - manufacturer imports the same kind of
thing else on the Involce, but it the prices goods from Germany. The English manu-
in the two countries vary, that has to be facturer ean import those goods into Canada
noted on the involce. at a lower rate of duty than the Canadlin

,manufacturer eau, and, therefore, so far as
Mr. QUINN. As I understand, there Is a the protection to the Canadian manufae-

regulation whieh requires the seller of the turer is concerned. we must deduet the dif-
goods to certify that the involce is a ti-ue ference from 26ý per cent of luty.
invoice, and tha t the prices are the fair The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I see themarket value of the goods In the country o! point the hon. gentleman makes. I did not
production. I think that Is the regulation

tha ha alaysbee infore.quite grasp it before.that lias always been xIn force. Mr. HENDERSON. In the case referred
Mr. McDOUGALL. Supposing a trader Ii to by the hon. member for North Lanark

New York Is clearing ont $1,000 wortb of a (Mr. Rosamond). may I ask the Minister
Une of goods, and his price is 70 cents a whether he considers that he Is giving the
yard. Suppose he sells out the whole lot to 25 per cent preference to Great Britain
three dlftlerent parties. oie buylng $£0 alone. or is he giving part of that preference
worth at the original market price, 70 cents; to Germany and part to Great Britain ?
another, say. In Boston. buying $40 worth
and gettIng 5 per cent discount ; and a Cana- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It la a
dian buylng the remaining $0 worth and British preference.
getting the same rate of diseount. What Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me that
kind of a declaration would the hon. gentle- there is a preference given to Germany as

Mr. PATERSON.

man expect the man to make with regard
to the goods that came to Canada ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. In like
quantity and condition at the time of the
exportation.

Mr. McDOUGALL. To my mind it is Im-
possible to carry out the regulation of the
Minister. It is fnot worth the paper It 1s
written on.

Mr. ROSAMOND. I think the explanation
given by the Minister is a very reasonable
one, and the regulation a proper one. But
what I would like to know is how the Min-
ister arrives at the 25 per cent basis on the
goods from England which are partly of
foreign manufacture.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It was
an arbitrary figure fixed under the law by
the Governor in Council.
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well, because Germany is enabled to find a'
market ln Canada for those goods at a re-
duced rate of duty. If 75 per cent of the
value of the goods is of German origin,
then Gerniany gets a preference to the ex-
tent of 75 per cent of the 25 per cent, and
Britain only gets a preference on the re-
maining 25 per cent.

It seems to me that this preference is far
more to the advantage of foreign countries
than to Great Britain Itself. I think this is a
new revelation to the trade of the country.
My impression is that it bas not been gener-
ally understood. What the law says is that
there must be a substantial portion of the
labour British. It seems to me that 25 per
cent would hardly be considered as a sub-
stantial portion of the labour in a great many
Instantes. And if the smallest portion of the
benefit by far Is to be given to Britain, this
is a revelation to the trade generally. The
Canadlan manufacturer has not so under-
stood the law. The Canadian artisan eer-
tainly does not so understand it, but I hope
he will better understand it before be bas an
opportunity of pronounelng his opinion upon
It, because It Is certainly very much against
the interests of the Canadian working man
that a preference should be given on gnods
coming in from Germany or from the United
States to the extent of 75 per cent, and a pre-
ference given to the British manufacturer
only to the extent of 25 per cent, and all
these goods come into competition with the
products of the Canadian artisan.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If it bas
not been understood, it is not for want of
explanation. The idea that there Is some-
thing new in this is entirely mistaken. The
fact that the Government had to fix what
mnight be regarded as a substantial portion
was ·horoughly understood, and that portion
was 25 per cent has been thoroughly un-
derstood for a long time, and the hon. gen-
tlemen are mistaken in assuming that there
is anything new in it.

Mr. HENDERSON. It may be possible
that in the House 25 per cent was mentioned,
but I listened very carefully ito the tariff dis-
eussion two years ago, and I have no re-
collection of ever having beard that the p-o-
portion was to be fixed at 25 per cent. Whe'
we were asked to enact a law providing ithat
a substantial portion of the labour entering
into any article of manufacture should be
British, I do -.ot think there were nany
hon. members wbo ever dreamed tbwt 25 per
Cent was going to be considered by tbe Gov-
ernment as a substantial portion. The Gov-
ernment bas fixed 25 per cent by Order !9
Council and not by statutory enactmen't. It
Is purely an administrative Act. and this
House was not made cognizant of what the
Government intended to do unless the bon.
Minister's memory is better than mine, but
I thlunk that many members will agree with
me that what proportion of labour wouMld
make a tblng one of British manufacture

was not really dIscussed in this House, and
that the percentage is certainly very much
lower than ever the House contemplated it
should be when they gave their sanction to
this law.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am per-
fectly certain that the fact that 25 per cent
was established as the proportion is known
throughout the trade, and anybody who has
a practical Interest in the matter bas become
aware of it. The hon. member for Halton
takes the ground that this la not a sufficient
preference to Great Britain.

Mr. HENDERSON. I take the ground that
you are admitting too large a proportion of
foreign goods.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The best
answer to it would be in !the form of a ques-
tion. Does the hon. gentleman think that the
British manufacturers would regard it as a
greater preference If we were to oblige them
to have 50 per cent of British labour enter
in-to their manufactures ? England does not
produce the raw material of her manufac-
tures. In a large number of articles she has
to import the raw material. Therefore, the
higher you make the percentage of British
labour entering into an article, the greater
the danger of lessening the preference to the
British manufacturer. If my bon. friend
thinks that we should make the percentage
50 per cent instead of 25 per cent, the effect
would be to shut out a very considerable por-
tion of British manufactured goods that now
come into the country.

Mr. HENDERSON. That is just what I
would want. I am a friend of the Canadian
workingman before the British workingman,
and for the protection of the Canadian arti-
san I want to narrow -the scope as much as
possible and admit as little foreign goods
into the country at a low rate of duty as
possible. The hon. Minister of Finance may
look at It differently. He bas two points of
view from which to look at It. LHe wants
revenue, and if he can bring In a larger
amount of goods at a lower rate of duty, he
knows he will have more money to spend,
but is that in the interests of the Canadian
w orkingman and our con suming population
who are largely worklngmen ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Cer-
tainly.

M3r. HENDERSON. I do not think it Is.
So long as a protective policy Is in force, our
workingmen ought to get a fair share.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend asks, if it is in 'the interests of the
Canadian artisan. Perhaps my hon. friend
and I may differ, but I thlnk that It Is even
lu the Canadiau artisan's interest. Then,
he asks, is it in the Interest of the Candian
consumer-? Undoubtedly It la. For .he gets
his goods at lower rates of duty. My hon.
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friend bas been more frank and candid than
most of his associates. H1e bas been frank
enough to say that he does not want a Brl-
tlsh preference at all.

Mr. HENDERSON. Heer, hear.
Mr. CLARKE. No.

to 75 per cent of these goods manufactured
in Germany, France and Belgium. and I do
not think that is In the interest of the Cana-
dian workingman.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) said that the increase
of trade with Great Britain was not as large

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, he as they had hoped for. The.tar"if of hon.does. He says " hear, hear," and endorses It gentlemen opposite was constructed for a
now. That is the position of hon. gentlemen purpose, and that purpose It bas largely ac-
opposite, only they are not all as candid as complished. Having reduced the duties on
my hon. friend. He really wants >o shut goods which we import largely from theout the portion of British manufactured United States, they may expeet an increase
goods that now comles in. A number of lion. in the imports. But having first increased
gentlemen opposite have tried to show that the duties on goods which we mainly im-we are not ge[ting many British goods un- port from Great Britain, they cannot expectder the preferential rate, and unfortunately, a large increase Of trade merely becauseI must say, the increase bas not been as they eut off one-quarter of this increasedlarge as many hoped for. but -in prinCiPle, duty. He wants to know what the opinionhon. gentlemen opposite, as represented by Is on this side of the House, and says wethe lion. member for -lalton. do not want are opposed to give a preferential duty toBritish goods to corne il a:t al1. He is a pro- Great Britain. The hon. gentleman willtectionist, and he wants to keep the Can- find this side of the House united in favouradian market entirely for Canadian manu- . of a declaration that we want to give Greatfactures. From his point of view, I do not I Britain a preference, and we want Greatcomplain of the position he takes, but I pro- 1 Britain to give us a preference at the sametest against hon gentlemen opposite ttaking time. The Government know that they'
that ground while professing to be in favour could have secured that boon to the peopleof British preferential trade- of this country. But it could only be gain-

Mr. ENDESON.Thehon.3flnste ed as the resuit of conferences and negotla-Mr. HENDERSON. The hon. Minister tos n hyfl htte a otmhas, perhaps, not fairly stated my position.I ar a potecionst, nd ~flot~ Ifor t hat, that they bad to meet ParliarnentI am a proteetionist, and I do not with some kind otarif, and so they saidBritish preference until we get preferencew
from Britain- We will spring this measure of preferential

trade witli Great Britain upon Parliamient.The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let that But we say that if you eau make reciprocal
be the understanding. The hon. gentleman arrangements with the people Of the United
is against :the preference we now give to States, muclimore ean you make reciprocal
Britain, and I presume lie is not peculiar lii arrangements with the people o Great Bn-
his views, but represen4s his party generally. tain with mutual advantage to both Our-
and we may understand that the position of selves and them. But whule gentlemen OP-
hon. gentlemen opposite Is that they are op-posIte profess to be In favour of that. theyposed to the preferential tariff, under which have fot raised a linger to secure a preferen-
we agree to admit the goods of Britain at tial arrange t th the people of Great
lower ra·tes than those of foreign countries. iBritàln they have neyer attempted to

Mr. HENDERSON. Until we get a pre- uake an arrangement which would be mu-ference from Britain.tually advantageous thetwoountries.ferene frm Brtain Before the election of 1896l. the PremierMr. ROSAMONID. We may all be more or pledged himself. lu lis Taronto, London and
less in favour of a preferential tariff, sa. other speeches, to try and make a preferen-far as Britain Is concerned, but what we tial arrangement with Great Britain. But
objeet to Is .giving this preference to 75 per they have merely used this preference as acent of goods imported from Germany and disgulse-and It is a dlsguise that but poor-France. The Finance Minister sald a mo- ly conceals their objeet-to strIke down our
ment ago that there might be 50 per cent Canadian manufacturers. Wlth the worId-
of raw material In English manufactures, wide prospertylu whlch Canada shares.
I do not think there is anything manufac- the artisans and manufacturers of this
tured In England lu which there is as much country are doing pretty well-no thanks to
as 50 per cent raw material. And In this any legisiation Inaugurated by hon. gentle-
case there may be a portion of it manufac- men opposite. The hon. member for Hal-
tured In Germany, which would not be raw ton (Mr. Henderson) sald that he did not
material exactly. There may be cloths or know that when the tarif o! 1897 was
other things manufactured In Germany and brought down, that the proportion o! Bri-sent to England. and finished, thus putting blal manufacture In goods to enitle tbemon the final 25 per cent of the value of the to a preference should be 25 per cent. But
goods, and exported to Canada. What Ithe Minister of Finance ays: You knew
object to ls, that, under the guise of a pre- very well for it was discusaedIlutia
ferential tariff, you are giving a preference Houge. Why. the percentage was not then

Mr. FIELDING.

a
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decided, so how could it be discussed ? It
was left with the Governor in Council. or,
practlcally, the Minister of Customs. What
Is the date of that fixing of that 25 per cent?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It was
the 14th July, 1898.

Mr. WALLACE. The tariff is dated 13tb
June, 1897, so it was a year and a montb
after the tariff. How could the member for
Halton know what it was ? Now, as to the
merits of this 25 per cent. We will take
the case of woollen goods. The wool has
been produced in some foreign country, it
has been made into yarn in some foreigu
country, it has been woven into cloth in
some foreign country. Then it is taken to
England, fulled and pressed, and perhaps
dyed, altogether a small expenditure is
made upon it. Thus it becomes " British
goods." and when it is sent to Canada, Can-
adians say : We are delighted to receive
these goods, because they are made in Eng-
land, and we will take off 25 per cent of
the duty. And as to that 25 per cent re-
duction, by the way, it is most misleading.
If the rate of duty is 30 per cent. and 25
per cent is taken off, the general impression
is. that the goods are entered at only 5 per
cent. Instead of that, the 25 per cent means
only one-quarter of the duty, or, in the
case I have supposed, 7ý per cent to be
taken off. That is doing an injustice to the
Canadian artisan, as well as to the British
artisan, for whose benefit this law was sup-
posed to be made. The Canadian artisan
does not feel it so much in time of prosper-
ity, but lie will feel It in the future, and he
is beginning to feel it now, as the Trade and
Navigation Returns show-a point to which
I will call the attention of the House at a
later perlod. But I call attention to this
one point, that the 25 per cent labour pro-
vision in Great Britain is an injustice to the
Canadian people, to the Canadian Govern-
ment, to the Canadian treasury, and to the
British artisan as well.

who had charge of the prosecution of those
eases for smuggling at North Sydney?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. My hon.
friend was kind enougih to send me a note
saying that he would ask for information
about this. I have not had time to get ail
the information he wants, but I will give
him the rest on the supplementary Est-
mates. I nay tell him that Mr. Mackenzie,
of the Department of Justice, had to do
wlth most of them.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It seems rather un-
fair. In the afternoon I sent a note across
the floor to the hon. gentleman that I would
bring this matter up.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, I
admit that ; and I handed the note to my
deputy. but it was late and office hours were
over. and he lias not been able to aet full
Information. But there is vn Item for $3,000
in the supplementary Estimates upon wbich
lie can discuss the matter. I do not wish to
put him off. lu the meanwhile I will listen
to ny bon. friend. and answer him as well
a1s I can.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I may not be able to
be here when the hon. gentleman brings up
his suppleinentary Estimates.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no doubt
the hon. Minister will furnish the Informa-
tion to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1 made
an earnest effort to get it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Will my hon friend
allow me to discuss it to-morrow. If we are
on the Estimates ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
want one of these Items to stand ?

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Yes.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.

my hon. friend tel] me the points
formation that he wants ?

Do you

Would
of iu-

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I want to get the
names u the lawyers, sofe t whom] I find

e t STE mho.Fie C TomS. Ce es nlu the Auditor General's Report, and the
going to ask my hon. friend from Cape Bre- amount of money received hy them. There
ton (Mr. MeDoumall), as we ave dsussed are certain payments in the Auditor Gen-
these matters very thoroughly now, if he eral's Report, but the principal payment 1s
wll not g,.Ive me this $107.250 to pay salaries riot there at all. I want also to know how
and contigent expenses of the several ports much money was recovered from the differ-
In his province without any more discussion? tnt parties against whom actions were

Mr. McDOUGALL. I wll be gd to do taken, what was the final result of those
gla ae'tions. against how many parties actionsthat when my hon. friend will give me a were taken. howin any acions were conclud-

little information about how bis business 1s, ed and how many were droppedcondueted in those ports. I want to knoweme
who had charge of the prosecution against a Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). There is another
number of parties charged wlth smuggling matter I wish to bring to the attention of
goods at the port of North Sydney and the Minister. A duty is charged on business
neighbouring ports in the county of Cape catalogues which come in by express, where-
Breton. in January, 188.In order to assist as na duty is eharged when they come by
my hon; frIend in getting at the information, mail. I belleve the matter bas been brought
I call his attention to page T-77 of the Au- to the attention of the hon. genleman by
ditor General's Report. I want to know some of the Halifax merchants, they do not
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understand why there should be any dis-
tinction. It bas created some little annoy-
ance.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I under-
stand that business catalogues are dutiable,
and the custom bas been, where vol more
than three come In by mail together. to let
them ln free, but where the quantity is lar-
ger they are charged according to the clause
In the Customs Act.

Mr. QUINN, Before this item passes. I
would like to ask the hou. Minister of Cis-1
toms if any progress has been made by the
Government towards meeting the wishes
of the different boards of trade ln the Do-
minion with the view of establishing a cus-1
toms court, or of providing some process
by which the difficulties arising between
merchants and the customs authorities may
be tried ln a summary manner and that the
expenses which now attends the trial of a
case of that kind may be avoided. I under-
stand that, for some years, the boards of'
trade of Montreal, Toronto. Hamilton and1

other cities have been petitioning the de-
partment and the Government. asking thatJ
some commission or court, be established i
for the summary trial of these cases, ln
order to lessen the expeuse of the trial of
difficulties arising between merchants and
the Government as to the non-payment of
duties and other matters. I brought the!
matter up last session, and the hon. Min-
Ister told me that it was under considera-
tion at that time. I would like to know
if any decision has been arrived at, and If it
is the intention of the Government to estab-
lish such a court.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
It was more a Doard of experts that they
wanted, for the purpose of unIform valua-
tion. We have a board of experts, com-
posed of the different Dominion appraisers.
of which the Commissioner of Customs !s i
chairman, and of whIch the chief check 1

clerk ln the department Is a member. Il
do not think they asked for a court to
deal with the question of under-valuation
or the Imposition of extra duties. That
duty Is imposed upon the department and
upon he Minister. under the law. I think
what my hou. friend alludes to is, that the
boards of trade were anxIous for a board
of experts who mlght be possessed of
expert knowledge and be able to deal
with a question more rapidly than It Is
pocsble under the present method. We
bave not been able to carry out that su-
gestion fully, but we have praetically
brought about that condition. If we bad
a board of experts, and they had to examine
all the cases that eame before them at the
different ports, It would. after all. come
down te this. that we would bave to rely
upon the judgment of each expert ln bis
Une : that is, the hardware man would have
to decide the case if the question were ln

Mr. BORDE~N (Halifax).

regard to an article of hardware, and a
dry goods man If it were in regard to a
question of dry goods. so that I do not
think you would get any better judgment
in that way than we can get at the present
Uie. 1 think that, a!though our customs
board might perhaps meet a lIttle oftener,
it still gives Importers a fair valuation.
What merchants complain of, perhaps,

1 though not wholly, more than anything else
is that there Is a difficulty ln securing a
uniformity of valuation at different ports.
At the large ports we have what we con-
sider capable appraisers. ln their different
Unes, sucb as hardware, dry goods. &c..
but at the smaller ports. where- there is

i just the collector, and perhaps a landing
%waiter, the collector bas to use bis judg-

I ment as to the value or an artiele entered
for duty. We have tried to remedy that
difficulty by applying. In a greater measure,
the systeim that was in vogue In the time
of the hon. gentleman who was administer-
ing the department before I took charge.
We have supplemented that by providing
that after the appraiser at Montreal has
arrived at his decision. from bis technical

1 knowledge, as to what is a fair value of
an article, bulletins shall be sent to. the
various porLs informing the collectors of
the decision that bas been arrived at. t
think we have made an Improvement In
regard to that matter, because It ensures a
greater uniformity In valuation ithan was be-
f ore possible.

Mr. QUINN. I understand that wheu the
same system was adopted ln 'the olden
times the conplaint existed. The great
complaint made by the merchants of Mont-
real Is that there is not a unifornity of
valuation throughout the country. It Is
said, and I think with justice. that goods
are brought in at Montreal and assessed
at a higher value tban they would be assessed
at other ports. Of course, this places the
Montreal merchants at a disadvantage. The
bon. Minister says that he has Improved the
system ln vogue under the hon. iember
for West York (Mr. Wallace) when ne was
Controller of Customs. I think the bon.
member for West York wIll bear nie out
In saying that every effort was made at
that time to make the information known
throughout the Dominion as to the valua-
tion upon particular items, and that it was
impossible to get the officers of the depart-
ment to make the same valuation at differ-
ent ports. The hon. Minister will find the
same dlffeulty that was found then. What
the Board of Trade of Montreal asked for
was that a board of valuators should be
established In the Dominion of Canada, and
the plan laid down was that one member
should be taken from the lower provinces,
one from the provinces of Ontarlo and
Quebee, and one from the western provinces,
that tbey should make a uniform rate on
all goods imported into the country, and that
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after they had adopted a uniform rate it
should be notified to the eollectors of cus-
toms, so that every collector would be
bound to impose duty at the rate estabHlsh-
ed by this board. In case of difficulty aris-
Ing about an article coming In at any port,
and in case the collector was not in a posi-
tion to give a valuation to it. It would be
bis duty to refer the subject to the con-
sideration of the board. which would estib-
llsh a value for the article. and state under
what head it came for the imposition of
duty. I do not think the hon. Minister of
Custoýms has done anything new by trying
to apprise every collector of customs of
the valuations that are given ln Montreal,
because the bon. member for West York
tried the very same thing. and it did not
work. I draw the attention of the Gov-
ernment to this condition of affairs and
ask my hon. friend the Minister of Customs
to look up the petitions that have been sent
in from the Board of Trade of Montreal.
I am sure he will find a great deal of in-
formation in this petition, because, I am
Informed by prominent members of t-he
board of trade, that specifie cases have been
mentioned where under-valuation las been
practiced at other ports as against Mont-
real. This is a great injustice and one
that deserves attention.

Mr. WALLACE. ; am obliged to differ.
not only with my hou. friend from Mont-
real (Mr. Quinn), but with the hon. Minis-
ter oft Customs as well. I think the De-
partment of Customs may fairly congratu-
late themselves on the fact that all com-
plaints ln that regard have pretty well dis-
appeared. 1 know it was so many years
ago. and I assume, under the same officers.
it is tbe same to-day. Of course. there
Is always a warm rivalry between Toronto
and Montreal, and the complaint las been
that goods were valued at a higlier rate of
duty in one city than in another. Toronto
complains that goods were valued at a
higher rate for duty there than they were in
Montreal and Montreal merchants were mak-
Ing the same complaint as against Toronto.
My recollection Is, that a most capable offi-
cer of that department, Mr. Bredner, was
detailed to compare the entries In Montreal
and Toronto, with a view of making them
uniform, and then aIl complaints practically
ceased. When complaints of that kind came
In afterwards from the cities of Montreal
and Ottawa, I challenged the merchants to
point to a single article on which the duty
was higher ln one place than another, or
on which the duty was not uniform. This
complaint of want of uniformity disappear-
ed, I might say, and I belleve that the
checking branch of the department is most
Important. I call the attention of the Gov-
ernment to the fact that they sbould have
ln the Customs Department at Ottawa, not
only the customs entry. but a copy of the
Involce, as Is required in the United States.

When an Importer makes a copy of the in-
voice for the customs and another copy for
the consignee, be should be obliged to make
out a thIrd copy, which would be sent to
Ottawa, so that the ehecking clerk here
could go over both the entry and the invoice.
The exporters ln England and the European
countries have to do that for the United
States, and It would be no hardship to make
them furnish three invoices for Canada, one
of whIch should be sent to the checking
clerk at Ottawa.

Mr. QUINN. Notwithstanding the comfort
that the hon. Minister may derive from the
congratulations of the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace), I think It will be found
that all complaints have not ceased in Mont-
real. The complaints may be smouldering,
or the business people may think there is no
use complaining, or that the Government ln
time will remedy the grievances, but there
is no doubt that you ean hear every day In
Montreal complaints about the administra-
tion of the Customs Department, complaints
which have existed for many years. They
exist to-day, just as they did before, and I
draw the attention of the Minister to that
fact.

Mr. WALLACE. They exist since the new
Government came ln.

Mr. QUINN. They may have been created
since the new Government came in, as my
hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) suggests, but at
any rate they exist to-day, and if the Min-
Ister will read the petitions sent here by the
board of trade, he will see what these com-
plaints are.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to draw the atten-
tion of the Minister of Customs to what I
consider a grave injustice done to an old
and faithful servant of the Crown, in the
person of Dr. F. B. McCormick, formerly
customs officer at Pelee Island. He was an
officer for a great many years, and after the
general elections of 1896 it was anticipated
that there might be complaints against him,
and his son wrote a letter to the Prime Min-
Ister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), and received a
reply from the Prime Minister assuring him
that ln case there were any charges made
against his father, he would have every op-
portunity of rebutting them. A short time
after the right hon. the Prime Minister wrote
that, a letter was sent from the Department
of Customs dismIssing this old and effibient
offiler. I wll read the correspoudence, and
I will ask the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) and the Minister of Customs (Mr.
Paterson) to explain the difference ln their
statements, because the letter of the Prime
MInister Is emphatie, that nothing will be
done against Mr. MeCormick without full
and ample investigation. On March 3rd,
1897, Mr. H. M. McCormick wrote to the
Prime Minister of Canada as follows :-

8
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Detroit, Mich., March 3, 1897.
To the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier,

Premier of Canada, Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir,--I come to you in the capacity of a

son, of a former British subject, and a loyal
Canadian.

My father, Dr. F. B. McCormick, of Pelee
Island, Lake Erie, one of the old McCormick
family, always loyal British partisans and
staunch followers of the Crown, bas been ac-
cused by personal and political enemies of many
things falsely, and may by their machinations be
in time deprived of his position as deputy col-
lector of customs for the island.

You are a very busy man, but justice even
in humble quarters should not cry In vain ; and
I most respectfully yet earnestly petition you
to inquire into the real merits of this case, and
I shall be glad to furnish you the fullest informa-
tion from the most reliable sources at my com-
mand.

To you, the leader of a loyal and sturdy people,
I appeal, without my father's knowledge, that
justice may be done, and that an aging man may
retain the position he bas so justly earned and
faithfully filled.

And In granting my request you will .add an-
other link-that of gratitude-to the many that
already bind me to the motherland.

I have, Sir, the honour to be,
Your most obedient servant,

(Sgd.) H. M. McCORMICK.
To that letter the Prime Minister replled :

Ottawa, Sth March, 1897.
H. M. McCormick, Esq.,

72 Home Bank Building,
Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.

Dear Sir,-I have your favour of the 3rd Inst.
As you are aware, the Department of Customs
is under the control of the Hon. Wm. Paterson,
a most careful and upright man, and you may be
sure that should any accusations be made against
your father, they will be carefully considered,
and your father will be allowed every opportu-
niIty of defending himself and of rebutting the
charges made against him. I hand over your
letter to Mr. Paterson, with the recommendation
that he should give it his best attention.

Yours very sincerely.
(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIER.

On the 3rd of April. 1897, a few weeks after-
wards, Mr. McCormick recelved tbe follow-
Ing letter from Mr. McDougall, the Com-
missioner of Oustoms :-

Ottawa, 3rd April, 1897.
F. B. McCormick, Esq., '

Southport, Pelee Island.
Sir,-I have it In command to acquaint you

that His Excellency the Governor General lu
Council bas been pleased to dispense with your
services as a sub-collector in Her Majesty's cus-
toms-at the outport of Southpnrt, under survoy
of the port of Amherstburg, Ont., the Order In
Council being dated the Sth January, 1897.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) JOHN McDOUGALD,
Commissioner.

Through Collector of Customs,
Amherstburg, Ont.

On the 12th of April, 1897, another letter
was addressed to the Prime Minister by Mr.
F. B. McCormiek, as follows :-

Mr. TAYLOR.

South Pelee P.O., Ont., Can.,
April 12th, 1897.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, M.P.,
Premier, &c., Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-The letter written by you to my
son, Hugh M. McCormick, of Detroit, Michigan.
lies before me, dated "'Ottawa, 6th March, 1897."
Beside it lies a short note from the Commis-
sioner of Customs, Mr. John McDougald, a copy
of which I inclose. I cannot believe that you
were cognizant of the statements made in this
last letter when your letter was written. From
it, it would appear that I was actually dismissed
from the post of sub-collector of customs at this
port by Order in Council two months before
your letter was written. This too, without the
slightest chance to defend myself, nay, even
without an intimation that I was put upon trial.
Nearly three months after, I am peremptorily
dismissed.

Upon *your promise in your letter contained,
that I should have a fair trial if accused and
opportunity for defence, I fully relied ; for, Con-
servative though I am, I had entire faith in
your word as a gentleman and man of honour,
as well as ln your directing power as Premier of
the Dominion of Canada.

Granted, even for the sake of illustration, that
I am, or was, guilty of all the offences con-
tained ln the catalogue of the civil service, would
I not be entitled to defence ?

It is the boast, as it is, thank God, the prac-
tice, that under British law no man shall be
condemned until proven guilty of the offence as
charged.

Is it possible that the civil service of Canada
is the only station of life within the Empire
In which no defence is allowed to those against
whom error or crime is alleged ?

I cannot, Sir, I again repeat, believe this of
yourself, and ask, as a matter not only of public
duty on your part, but also of common justice
to myself, that you will look into the matter
forthwith.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) F. B. McCORMICK.
To that letter the followIng reply was sent:

Ottawa, 15th April, 1897.
F. B. McCormick, Esq., M.D.,

South Pelee, Ont.
Dear Slr,-I am requested by the Prime Min-

ister to acknowledge the receipt of your favour
of the 12th instant, and to inform you that he
will call the immediate attention of Mr. Paterson
to the matter therein referred to. ,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) RUDOLPH BOUDREAU.

To this Mr. McCormick replied:
Southport, Pelee Island, May 3, 1897.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, M.P.,
Premier, &c., Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-At this date I beg to acknowledge
the reelipt o! your reply to my note of the 12th
ultimo, your reply bearing dite the 15th ultimo.

The matter being referred to the hon. the
Controller o! Customs, I awaited his reply to
you- inqiury.

Permit me to again draw your attention to .the
matter, and to very respectfully solicit your
early consideration of my case.

I have the honour to remain, sir,
Youra very sincerely.

(Sgd.) . B. McCORMICK.
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To this ethe following reply was sent to Mr.
McCormick :-

Ottawa, 28th May, 1897.
F. B. McCormlck, Esq., M.D.,

South Pelee P. O., Ont.
Sir-I have the honour to acknowledge the

recelpt of your letter of the 12th ult. OwIng to
the press of work consequent upon the tarif
revision, a reply to your letter has been over-
looked.

The reason for your dismissal appears to be
that the manner in which you have conducted
the customs business on the island has not been
considered satisfactory.

The chief inspector has reported to the effect
that the publie convenlence will be best served
by changing the outport from Southport to West
Dock, as has been done.

The Order in Council directs that your ser-
vices be dispeased with, and the notice sent you
was in accordance with sucb direction.

Your salary will be paid to the time you re-
ceived notice dispensing with your services.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) JOHN McDOUGALD,
Commissioner.

This is the correspondence that took place
between the Prime Minister and Mr. Mc-
Cormick's son, and with Mr. MeCormick
himself ; and yet,. without notice, this gen-
tleman was dismissed, the reason assigned
in one case being that he had not attended
faithfully to his duties, and In the other
case that It sulted the publie convenience
to abolish bis port and open a port at an-
other place. I elaim that a great injustice
has been done to Mr. McCormick, particu-
larly after he had recelved the assurance
of the Prime Minister that If a complaint
were made. It would be fully investigated.
and that he would have every opportunity
of refuting any charge made against him. I
think the Prime Minister ought to redeem
the promise he made. and have the case
fully Inquired into, and justice done to Mr.
McCormick.

The PRIME MINISTER. I bave just a
word to say to my hon. frIend. He will
readily admit that It is not possible for me
to give him any answer at all or any infor-
mation on this matter, as It is two years
old, and the bon. gentleman has not refresh-
ed my memory. If he bad Informed me
that he was goIng to bring the matter up,
I would have conferred with the Minister
of Oustoms ; but being taken unawares, it
Is Impossible for me to give him any an-
swer at tbis moment.

Mr. CLANCY. It appears that the Minis-
ter of Custome failed to comply with the
request of the Prime Minister. If the case
is two years old, I am afrald that the Min-
Ister of Customs is the sinuer. He elther
shut his eyes to the request of the FIrst
Minister, or in that case, as ln most other
cases, he turned a deat ear to it. It is al-
ways better to Ignore a matter of this kind
than to bring the aeged culprits to the bar

and give them a trial. The only way to besure of dismissing a man is never to givehim a trial. I do not see the PostmasterGeneral here, but I recall the fact that hedismissed two or three officials and gavethem a trial afterwards, when it was foundthat they were not guilty ; but I never heardof them being restored to office. In theface of the letter of the Prime Minister. de-claring that Mr. McCormick should have afair trial, and the other letter, stating thathe would cal the attention of the Ministerof Custonms to the matter, I think we oughtot have an explanation from the Minister TofCustoms.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I wouldbe very glad to give what information Icould in respect to the matter ; but, as thePrime Minister has said, it happened sometwo years ago, and I would be afraid tospeak with any degree of confidence as totbe merits of the case. I rather Judge fromthe letter of the commissioner which basbeen read, that the chief inspector had visit-ed the island, and reported with referenceto the conduct of the officer and with refer-ence to the office itself. I am only judgingfrom what is stated in the letter. as I havenot the facts distinctly before me. I do notwishx, of course, to say anything that mightprejudice the gentleman; but my impres-sion and that of the commissioner is, thathe had not been wholly satisfactory in thedischarge of his duties before I took office.at all-that he had been elther under suspen-sion-I had better not say that, if the hon.,gentleman shakes bis head, as I do not wantto do the gentleman an injustice ; but Ifancy that if hon. gentlemen were conver-sant with the facts, they would admit thatunjust action was not taken. It is not mydesire to do injustice, and, as far as I am.aware, I have not done so In this case.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would liketo draw the attention of the Minister of Cus-toms to the fact that he las nomt met the caseat all. I will assume -that we have all thefacts in this correspondence.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I wouldnot like to admit that.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, we haveall the correspondence before us, and thefacts lie upon the surface. They are these.

An application was made by the son of anoffice holder to the right hon. Prime Minia-
ter, starting that bis father b-ad reason teexpect tbat charges would be made against
hlm,. and begging the right bon. gentleman
to secure hlm a hearing lu case any weremade. That Is undeniable. But the grava-men of the case Is this, that the rlght hon.
gentleman, in aeknowledging the letter,over his own signature, assured te son

You may be sure that should any accusationsbe made agalnst your father, they will be care.fully considered, and your tather will be allowedevery opportunity of defending himself and re-
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butting the charges made against him. I shall He gives the entire correspondence and
hand over your letter to Mr. Paterson, with the swears to their accuracy, and this corres-
recommendation to give it his best attention. pondence shows that the pledge of the

The right hon. Prime Minister also in that Prime Minister was never carried out. I do
letter gave a very high character-I will not not hold the rght bon, gentleman respon-
say too high-to the Minister of Customs sible .the slightest degree, bu-t the respon-
as a very careful and upright man, and in sibility rests upon the Minister of Customs,
this way gave the assurance to ;this gentle- and I doubt whether, in the face of these
man that his father's case was in the bands papers, the Prime Minister would be able to
of a man of that character. With such a again give him a certificate of being such a
certificate of character, the Minister of Cus- earefuil and upright man. who would carry
toms should have been doubly careful not to out -the pledges, as he is bound ·to do. of the
forfeit <that hiigh character. The rlght hon. leader of the Government.
Minister folowed that up by giving tis gen- The PRIME MINISTER. I appeal to the
tleman the positive assurance that if 'aiy sense of fairness of my hon. friend and th
charges were made against the father, the House as well, -against the attitude whic lie
father would be given the opportunity of bas just taken. Nothing can be more unfair
meeting and rebutting them. than this style of argument. Here is a trans-

The PRIME HoNSTER. How is it known action which took place two years ago. The
thîat lie was not ? lion. gentleman will not pretend to carry in

iis memory what took place in bis office two
irnCL ETUP .Bteyears ago or even last year. If the hon.

pondence. gentleman who brought the matter up had
The PRIE MINISTER. Only one side notified my hon. friend the Minister of Cus-

of the correspondence is there. toms, my hon. friend would have iooked upSE.lthe record and been able to show the other
iside of the case. There is another side to

The PRIME MINISTER. Only one side of the case. It is of record that the office of
Mr. McCormaek was visited by the inspector.
I do not know whether the charges were

friend will examine the orrespondene, he brought to the attention o Mr. McCormack
will find that it is continuous and complete, or whether he was asked to reply or not.
because when this man complained of the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The evidence Is
action taken by the Minister of Customs, there over the signature of the commissioner
the Minister did not say there had been any of customs.
investigation, but rests the dismissal com-
pletely on report from the inspector of Cus- The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
toms that this man had not performed his presents the case from the side of the inan
duty in a satisfactory manner. who was dismIssed, and who.complains, of

course, that he 'was wrongly dismissed. But
The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear. there is another side to the case, the side of
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This official the department. Does my hon. friend pre-

held ln his hand the pledge of the Prime tend that it would not be weHl to have, not
Minister that if any charges were made only the correspondence he read here, but
against him, he would be given ithe oppor- also the report of the inspector on wbich
tunity of rebutting them, and I have no this man was dismissed. When we have the
doubt that the right hon. gentleman sent the two versions of the case, my hon. friend the
Minister of Customs both Mr. McCormack's Minister of Customs, will be ready to meet
etter and bis own reply tio that letter. The any charges which may be made. It is most

Minister of Customs does not pretend that unfair to hold the Minster of Customs re-
this man was ever'given any opportunity to sponsible unless he was notified In advance.
defend bimself, but simply says that he was' and prepared to meet any charge. The hon.
dismissed on the statement of the inspector gentleman complains that this man was dis-
of Customs that he did not perform his missed without being heard, and blames my
duties in a satisfactory manner. The ques- hon. friend for not having given him the
tion is not whether he performed his duties opportunity of defending himself. When the
satisfactorily or otherwise, but It is that ai- case is brought up at a later day, and ne
though he had the posItive assurance from report of ithe Inspector laid before the House,
the Prime Minister that he would be given It will be found that the Minister of (ustoms
the opportunty to rebatt any charge brought did give the matter every attention and that
against hlm, he never was given that oppor- justice was done to Mr. McCormack.
tunity, but was dismissed on the mere state- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hou. frIend
ment of the inspector of customs. We will find that this correspondence contains
have, In addition, on the 8th February, 1897, within Itself absolute proof that it is full,
an affidavit -made by Hugh H. McCormack, complete and absolute proof that the pledge
that the inelosed are copies of the originale given by the Prime Minister was not carr1ed
In his possession, ad tt the best o! his out and that the man was dlsmissed in viola-
knowledge and bellef they are frue copies. tIon of that pledge without any hearlng. I

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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hold in my hand a letter addressed by him to
the Prime Minister, in whieh he says : 1

Upon your promise in your letter contained,
that I should be given a fair trial, if accused of
any offence, I fully rely, for, Conservative though
I am, I had entire faith in your word as a gen-
tLeman and man of honour, as well as in your
position of Premier of the Dominion. The letter
written me by my son lies opposite dated Ot-
tawa, 6th March, 1897, and opposite it lies a short
note frein you.
That was the letter declaring he slhould have
the opportunity of rebutting any charges
-which might be brought against him. He
said:

Opposite it lies a short note from the Com-
missioner of Customs, Mr. John McDougald, a
a copy of which I inclose. I cannot believe that
you were cognizant of the statements made in
this last letter when your letter was written.
From it it would appear that I was actually
dismissed from the post of sub-collector of cus-
toms at this port by Order in Council two months
before your letter was written, this too, without
the slightest chance to defend myself, nay, even
without an intimation that I was upon trial.

In reply to the letter there is no statement:
You were told what the charges against you
were and had an opportunity to refute them;
and in reply to the application as to the
cause of the dismissal he is informed by
the Commissione'r of Customs that his letter
of the 12th ult. was received, and the reason
for his dismissal appears to be the manner
In whIch he had conducted the customs
business on the Island had not been con-
sidered satisfactory.

Mr. TAYLOR. Read the next paragraph.

Sir OHiARLES TUPPER (reading).
The chief inspector has reported to the effect

that the public convenience will be best served
by changing the outport from Southport to West
Dock, as has been done.

The evidence is all here that though the
inspector reported against him he had no In-1
formation that such a report had been made1
nor did he have an opportunity to vindicate,
himself. I am not golng Into the question of
what the position was ; I am dealing with
the statement that his case sbould be heard
and he would have an opportunIty to de-j
fend himself, which was not carrIed out by
the Minister of Customs. There is some-1
thing in what my right hon. friend says that
there was no notice given of these matters.
But there are no means of dealing wlth such
questions when Items of this kInd come up.
1 know that this gentleman does not come
here for the firet time two years afterwards.
He immedlately sent forward his commun!-
cation. But waiting for the opportunity
afforded by tbe custome Etimates to deal
with the matter, it was passed over and
there was delay also because of the absenoe
of the party to whom the papers were ment.

Mr. BE-NTT. In conneetion with the
dismissals ln the province of Ontarlo-

. Mr. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis).
does not deal with Ontario.

This item

Mr. BENNETT. But I understand that
the discussion bas been general. and we bavebeen talking about dismissals in Ontario. [
desire to eall attention to the case of John
Galna, who was the landing waiter or oe-
cupied some other position in connection
with the customs at Parry Sound. After
the elections of June, 1896, complaints were
made of the conduct of Mr. Galna, and It
was said he had been active in the election
contest. ln the month of March, a consider-iable time elapsing, the intimation was made
to Mr. Galna that an investigation would be
lheld as to his case. But evidently the de-
partment did not feel that. with the evi-
dece before them, the case was a very strong
one, because It was not until the latter part
of J'ily that the Investigation was cer-
nenced. I have in my hand a copy of the1 evidence taken on that occasion. A Mr.
Woodyatt, wh. is the police magistrate, I
believe. in Brantford. was appointed to con-
duct the investigation and about the lst

"teber he arrived at a decision which was
onliunieated to the Minister of Customs ;

and on the strength of the report, I presunie,
4he Minister of Customs dispensed with the
services of Mr. Gaina and he was according-
ly. apprised to that effect somewhere in the
month of Decernber, 1897. Mr. Galna bav-
ing been notited of his dismissal placed hlm-
self in communIcation with the Minister inNoYrenber, 1898. About the 11th January,
1898. he wrote to the Minister asking what
the report of the InvestigatIng officer was,
and on the 12th January the Minister's secre-
tary wrote stating he had bis request for
the report. and in reply begged to say that
" the Minister does not see bis way clear tofurnish" him a copy of the report. I sub-mit that it Is very unfair to Mr. Gaina that
the Minister refuses him a copy of this re-
port. The evadence was heard in Parry
Sonnd. and I am sure that. irrespective of
polities, the people think the report couid nothlave ben averse to the officer owing to thecontradlctory evidence as to his acts of par-
tisansbip, and owing to the further fact that
the things complained of were of a most
trivial nature. I subnit that in fairness to
Mr. Galina. the Minister should now afford
him the slight satisfaction of knowing whatMr. Woodyatt really did report. It would beunfair te have a man placed on trial and
have the jury retire and then be sentenced
by the judge without knowing what the
jury had found. That is Mr. Galna's post.
tion to-day. The case Is all the more re-
raarked lu that neighbourhood owng to the
fact that Mr. Watson. who was collector of
customrs at Collingwood, under whose review
Mr. Galna was owing to his occupylng a
suboriinate position, was a Liberal, aud dur.
ing ai] the eighteen years of Conservative
Administration he had taken a strong part
in the eleetions. I am told he went so far
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as not only to attend publie meetings but to that hle has dealt out to others. I would
attend conventions of the Liberal party. ask the Minister if lie would, in an ln-
And wheu people see that he was allowed formal manner, communicate with Mr. Gal-
to perform such acts of citizenship as he sawl na and let him have a copy of the report,
fit and to take any part -In polities he because to-day the opinion of Mr. Gaina
pleased. not only without being dismissed and his friends is that he Las been harshly
but without being reprimanded. they con- dealt with. Still, should the report of the
trast that with the case of Mr. Galna, who commissioner be adverse to Mr. Galna, then
knows that he has been dismissed and does the Minister will be justified in the stand
mot know what the finding of the commis- that he lias taken. I would ask him to
sioner has been. I think the Minister would have the report sent to Mr. Galna.
be doing only tardy justice to Mr. Galna if
he would afford him at least the poor satis- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The hon.

faction of knowing what the commissioners member is under the same impression with
reference 

to Mr. 
Hogg 

as 
to 

Mr. 
Galna.

finding was. have that return in iny desk. and will lay

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do it on the Table of the House as soon as
not remember that case very distinctly. but the Speaker takes the Chair to-night. The
as the hon. gentleman states, it was an in- ihon. gentleman will have au opportunity
vestigation by Mr. Woodyatt, of Brantford, 1 of looking through it. and I think he will
who gave him a fair trial. I think there find that he is mistaken in that case. I
were two eases; one was the case of Mr. feel Positive that he is also mistaken in
Gaina. of Brantford, and the other of Mr. the case of Mr. Galna. The same magis-
Hogg of Collingwood. I think Mr. logg trate investigated both cases. and the tes-
also wrote me. and winted to get a coPY tinmony is there. Mr. Watson did not make
of that letter, and I took the ground that any complaint; he was only called as a
I was not at liberty to give papers out of witness.
the office on the request of individuals. but Mr. BENNETT. I did not say that Mr.
if any motion was made in the House for Watson was complainant, but that Ie was
those papers they would be brougiht down. a witness agamnst Mr. Hogg.
The member for North Siencoe (M1r. McCar-
thy) gave notice of a motion for a returl Mr. McDOUGALL. I ask the committee
iU the case of Mr. Hogg. I have it in to excuse me for referring again to the sub-
my desk. and would have been glad to do ject which we were discussing a few min-
the same with reference te Mfr. Galna. I utes ago. My attention was calle i to the
think Mr. Hogg took the ground that he discussion which took place on this sub-
thought there would be no report. and that ject a year ago. and which will be found
the finding of the magistrate would not be on page 3732 of the "Hansard" of iast
against him. But I think the papers dis- year. It will be seen that that discussion
closed that he was mistaken. I am sure was based upon the presumption that the
that if a report is broughit down with re- preferential tariff would only apply to that
ference to Mr. Galna, it will be found that portion which was the produet of British
the case was sufficiently established. How- manufacture, or which had entered into the
ever, I speak wi.th some uncertainty, not, make-up in England. Now, to make that
having the papers before me. I would clear to my hon. friend, I will read what
have no objection to the hon. gentleman took place:
moving for the papers. Mr. McDOUGALL. Referring ta the foint that

Mr. BENNETT. I have to thank the
Minister for recalling the case of Mr. Hogg,
of Colliugwood. for while I have not seen
the evidence lu that case, I have been as-
sured that the principal witness against him
was this Mr. Watson. who was collector
at the port while Mr. Hogg was..in the sub-
ordinate positlon of a landing waiter. The
reports, If correct. go to show the style of
man that Mr. Watson was, for during the
18 years he was there under a Conservative
Administration. and while Mr. Hogg had
been au officer under him. he had carefully
kept tab on every movement of Mr. Hogg.
and when the day came for a change in
the Government. he then took the position
of an Informer against bis subordinate. If
that is ·the fact, it can only provoke reprisals
when the wihirligig of time brings its
changes In such case. doubtless the same
justice will be deas.t out to Mr. Watson

Mr. BENNETT,

the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) speaks
so lightly of, I would like to ask the hon. Fi-
nance Minister what there is in these resolutions
that would prevent the exporting houses of Ger-
many, Belgium or France from sending the cheap
products that enter into the manufacture of
certain lines of goods to England, putting
them together in England, and then ex-
porting them to this country, without paying
the duty that would otherwise be imposed upon
them. Take, for instance, the article of ladies'
hats, which might consist of ribbons, feathers,
velvets, laces and a number of other articles,
ail of which mlght be manufactured In foreign
countries and be worked Intoedats ln Engand.How ean It be expected that -the customs offi-
cers ln this country will be able to tell where
any of those articles come from that enter into
the composition of a hat made ln England. I
am satisfied it would be impossible. The same
argument might be applied to hundreds of other
articles. Take, for instance, mantles, certain
linos of dress goods, boots and shoes, woollen
and l1k goods, socks, stockings, ties, buttons, in
all of which the cheap produets that enter into
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their manufacture may be made out of England,
but put together in that country, and thence
Imported into Canada, under this reduction. In
what way are the officers of customs going to be
able to tell where any of these products were
originally manufactured ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. gen-
tieman could not have been present when I pre-
viously answered the same question. It ls diffi-
cuit to tell exactly how it will be done, and that
la the reason why we should not endeavour to
do it. The object of the clause le to give the
Minister of Customs power to deal with the
cases as they present themselves. If, in the case
of bats, it is apparent to the Minister of Cus-
toms that only a small part of the work was
done in England, and that it was practically of
fcreign manufacture, sent to England to evade
the law, the Minister would exclude it from the
effect of this clause.
Well, now, what Is that smal.l portion ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
than 25 per cent.

Less

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Well, the Minister
should have given the House an idea of

into the manufacture of any particular article are
the produet of British manufacture and not of
foreign manufacture.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That ls a fatr
suggestion, and no doubt the Minister of Customs
will adopt it.
Did he adopt It to the extent of one slngle
sixpence, because there are lots of goods
put together in England when the whole
amount of the products that enter into the
manufacture of them are the products of
countries outside of England, and these come
in under the preferential tariff.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I contend that it Is Parlia-
ment that should give him the power to do so.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Parliament
gives it by this resolution.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I speak subject to correc-
tion, but it seems to me that Parliament should
specifically give this power to the Minister of
Customs.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). That Is largely done
at present.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The power should be given
by this resolution.

what the small portion was. The Hous-e could not understand anything

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You hav else from the discussion that went on at

't now. that time, than that this preferential tariff
i .would not apply to the portion of the article

Mr. McDOUGALL. But it is very contra that was made up of the products of other
dictory. countries. but the intention was that that

1 do flot ,ee how by any words we can meet preferential tariff should only apply to that

the difficulties, and I thbnk It much better to part representing the labour of the Britisb
thedificutie, ad Ithik i muh btte t workman and the material originally manu-leave the matter to the discretion of the Minister. acreda n Bth ateritoryiany nu-t

factured on British territory and flot to
It is very strange that the Government, if products of outside countries that entered
they considered what was to be the effect into the manufacture, especially when the
of preferential tariff, were not able to come chief portion of the manufacture was the
to some understanding as to what the effect i product of outside countries. The hon. Min-
of It would be1: ister of Finance finds fault with bon. gentle-

I do not pretend that you can define the exact men on this side o! the House for taking the
way ln which this difficulty can be met, but i stand they have on this item. Every lhon.
everything possible for human Intelligence to do member on this side of ?the House believes
will be done, and the object of the provision will that a preference should be given, but It
be best carried out by leaving to the Minister the should not be given at the expense of the
discretion we desire to leave him, rather than Canadian workman. The Brltish people
attempt to tie hlim down by any fast and hard have no riht to expect from us what we do
line which hon. gentlemen opposite would hae htve o ot tow people. nd we do no

greatdiffcult In efln!g. ot give to our own people. and we do not
S dive to our own people the privilege of tak-

The understanding of the House was ing goods from France or Belgium or any
that this discretion should be applied to 25of these foreign countrles and putting them
per cent, but to the whole value of the together in this country without paying duty
goods. The diseretion that the House under- on these products. We do not want to ai-
stood was a diseretion as to how to distin- low England to be made a dumping ground
guish the products of other countries out- for the products of other countrles, because
side of Great Britain from those that were we want to give a preference to England
of British manufacture: •land because we want to give an equal

Mr. McDOUGALL. 'The hon. gentleman muet
admit that it le Impossible for the Minister of
Customs or the officers of customs to make the
distinction, and, therefore, why not put some
other machinery In the hands of the hon. Min-
ister.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMMERCE.
What would the hon. gentleman suggest ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would suggest this. If
It were my business, I would put such machinery
as this ln the bauds o! the custome. Let hlm
exact from tbe manufacturera a declaration t
the effect that the articles which enter chielly

265

chance to the English manufacturer with
our own manufacturers when we are giving
the Engilsh manufacturer, the English la-
bourer and the EnglIsh workman a prefer-
ence on the value of their work we are
going far enough, but when we go farther
and give another preference to the BrItish
producer on not only what consists of the
British part of the product but on what le
not the manufacture of the British artisan
but le a foreIgn product, I tbink we are going
too far.

RE OB END~I1TiU4.
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The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). We have The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The de-
diseussed for four or five hours this general partment does not approve of officers of eus-
question, and the rule of the House clearly toms filling municipal offices.
is that each item should be discussed by
itself. Of course, I am subject to the controL Mr. MILLS. If I am correctly Informed,
of the committee, but I think it would be and I think I am, ethere Is a direct rule

against that, enacted as far back as 1875,
and which obtains stili in the department.

Mr. MILLS. I understand that we are ou
item 254 which admits of a general discus- The MINISTER oF CUSTOMS. I think
sion in reference to the item.

The COHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). The rule is: Mr. MILLS. That being the case, I call the
attention of tbe Minister to the fact that we

Sometimes there are a number of items in a have in the county of Annapolis a collector
vote or resolution, and then these may be gen- of cust:)ms for the port of Lower Granville
erally discussed as forning part of a single ques- d
ton. Each Item nmay then, if the committee 1 umed Edgar H. Porter, who bas engaged
tbink proper, be taken up as a distinct question, 1 actively in political matters, and has been
and so discussed and anended. The debate in elected municipal councillor for that district
such a case must be confined to the Item, and i :-fter a very rabid partisan political conten-
when it has been disposed of, no reference can tion. The other night the Prime Minister,
again be made to it wben the subsequent items in replying to the on. member for Beau-
are under discussion. elil tebnmmerfrBa-aharnols (Mr. Bergeron), with reference to

Mr. MILLS. I understand that the hon. Mr. McDonald, formerly of the Intercolonial
Minister of Customs agreed to allow a gen- f Railway, stated that one o! the charges
eral discussion. I wish to inquire of the i against Mr. McDonald was that he was very
Minister the rule of the department in refer- much taken up with municipal polites. and
ence to collectors of customs engaging In that was one of the reasons why he was
mercantile affairs. Have collectors of cus- J turned out of office. I ask the Minister of
toms a right to engage in mercantile bus!- Customs :to get a report from his inspector
ness ? on this case in Annapolis county. I tell him

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Any One the facts as they appear to me-and I have
engaged in the Importation of goods would no doubt the inspector will endorse them-
not be eligible for a collector. that Mr. Porter ixxdulged in a violent parti-

san contest in the county of Annapolis, and
Mr. MILLS. I have to call the hon. Min- cofnsequently he, no doubt, does mot control

ister's attention to the fact. that i am in- the confidence of quite a number of the in-
formed is a fact. that ln Wallace, Cumber- habitants of Lower Granville.
land County, N.S.. the former collector of The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I willcustoms. Mr. Charles H. Kars. was turned make a note of that.
out of office for some cause or other.

Mr. TAYLOR. Offensive partisanship. Custom ..

Mr. MILLS. Offensive partisanship, I
presume. Mr. Drysdale was appointed i Mr. CLARKE. Would the Minister ex-
his place. I am credibly informed that Mr. pinD this increase of $2,785, as compared
Drysdale is now doing business in the name with last year ?
of Nelson & Drysdale, general merchants, In The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The busi-Wallace. ness of Toronto having increased largely, we

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There le had to give them some extra officers and
an officer of the name of Drysdale at that Owilg to the extension of business, the car-
place. Does the hon. gentleman saythatb he tage and contingencies have inereased.
is engaged in any importing business? Mr. CLARKE. IS any of that Increase to

Mr. MILLS. He is doing a general retail be given to the permanent officers ?
business under the name of Nelson & Drys- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I am try-
dale, and the business is registered under ng to make provisions for a few whoIm
that name. It would be well for the Min- consder deserving and whose position mI
Ister to inquire into this matter. te service warrants it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. A note!
hs been made of it, and I will inquire Into. Mr. CLARKE. Would it be convenlent for
it. the Minister to give us the names of the

Mr. MILLS. I would also bring the notice1 officers wbo are ,to receive an Increase?
of the Mlnster to another matter. There is lThe MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I trust
a rule ln the department in reference to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke) wiil not
collectors of customs engaging in municipal press that, as it bas not yet been fully deter-polities. Are the same rules and regulations, mined upon, and we are endeavouring to do
that were enacted as far back as 1875, stili It on the question of merit, and where the
In force in the Department of Customs? ICircumatances wili admit of it.

Mr'. McDOUGALL.
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Customa-
Manitoba .............................. $36,945
Mr. WALLACE. What ils the explanation

of the Increase of $4,000 here ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The bust-

ness at Winnipeg bas increased enormously,
the revenue there amountIng now to about
$1.000.000. When Mr. McMichael went up
last year, they complained of not having
enough offleers, and the department em-
powered Mr. McMdehael to have the service
efficiently manned ln that city. The con-
tingencies there have also increased, as
would necessarily be the case with the ex-
pansion of business.

Mr. TAYLOR. I suppose the increase ln
Manitoba would be from agricultural lm-
plements not made ln Oanada.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not all,
but I dare say that among other things.
Customs-

North-west Territories ............... $10,000
Mr. WALLACE. What is the explanation

of this increase of $1,450 ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We have

made Lethbridge a port of entry which was
formerly anu outport, and we pay the offleer
there $1.000. We have increased sub-col-
lector Osborne at Edmonton from $250 to
$500. The collections at Edmonton went up
very rapidly, being something like $20,000,
and It is only proper that the salary of the
offieer there should be advanced to $500.
There are other necessary Items which would
account for the increase. In that country.
between sessions of Parliament, occasions
may arise when another officer is required,
and we like to have a little more than Is
absolutely required. Of course, It will not
be expended If It Is not needed.
Customs-

British Columbia ..................... $95,00
Mr. WALLACE. There Is a large increase

here. What does it mean ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. A large

amount of this increase is at the port of
Vancouver. where the business has Increased
very greatly, and the office was not suffi-
ciently manned. That Is another case ln
which the chief Inspector was requested to
go out and thoroughly examine Into the
workings of the port, and to report what
was necessary. It was found that elevan
new officers were required, and the port is
now, I belleve, on an excellent footing.

Mr. COCHRANE. How many were there
before ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. About
twenty before. The revenue has about
doubled within the last year or two.

Mr. COCHRANE. I canot see how that
argument works out. I know of my own
knowledge, men who do not work half their
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time lu their office, and yet colleet many
thousands of dollars. I never heard any-
thIng about these men being overworked.
Hon. gentlemen opposite were great stiek-
lers for economy. when we were on the
other side of the H >use, but I dare say some
Grit heelers wante à to be appointed to office.
Now, does It not s trike any hon. gentleman
as absurd, to say that at the port of Van-
couver, where the officials were doing the
business fairly wel 1, eleven more men were
required. When ihe Minister of Customs
wants these increases, I notice that he talks
very low. Generally, when he has a pretty
good case, he will talk very loud and ham-
mer two or three desks ; but when he is
telling the committee that he is doubling
up the officials. le talks so low that you
can hardly hear him. I thInk he ought to
give us some better argument for doubling
up the officials than that they are collecting
a little more money. How much was col-
lected there before these officers were ap-
pointed, and how much now ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I cannot
give the hon. gentleman the figures, but
they are collecting very nearly double. At
the port of Vancouver a great many men are
required who are not collecting revenue at
all. It Is an immense transhipping port for
the trade that is done with China and
Japan, for goods going east and goods goingwest.

Mr. COCHRANE. Where are they tran-
shipping from ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Cars
coming in have to be sealed, and the goods
seen on the ship ; and all that work bas to
be accomplished by our officials. There Is
no desire at all to overload the port, and it
was simply impossible to perform the work
as It should be done, with the staff we had.
Whatever may be the expense, It is neces-
sary that the ports should be sufficiently
manned. I grant that perhaps there are
ports to be found in Canada where an offi-
cer's whole time is not taken up ; but If you
have the port, you must have the man to
attend to IL Some of the salaries are very
low indeed. We do not wlsh to boast. The
expenditure has gone up somewhat ; but If
you take the expenditure for salaries and
contingencles ln 1894-95, the last year In
which the department was administered by
my predecessor, you will find that, though
the Department of Customs was always
considered one that was well and economi-
cally managed, yet the cost of anagement
was agreat deal more than it is now.
If you take the recelpts during this year
and apply to them the cost of collection,
you wlIl lind that the cost 1s now 25 per ent,
or $260,000lessthan It was lin1894-95. -In
other words, the cost would have been 25
per cent more, If the same perentage cost
of collection existed this past year as In
1894-95, though the department was ecom-
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mlcally administered at that time. In ad-
dition, the work at the ports and of the
Inside staff has been wonderfully in-
creased by the preferendial tariff. We re-
quire to keep two sets of books. but al-
though thit is the case, the inside service
has not been increased, except the slight
Increase in the third-class clerks. At our
ports there Is considerably more work (lone.
There Is a larger business and a larger re-
venue. and the number of entries. which Is
the best test of the work, has been enor-
mously Inereased. If you were to apply
the percentage of the cost of collection In
1894-95. under the careful management of
my predecessor. to the present year. the
cost of collection would be $260.000 more
than we are asking for. With the expan-
sion of trade and commerce, you must ex-
peet the charges to Increase, but the only
way to look at it Is to take the percentage
of the cost of collection now and compare
that with what It was before. and you will
find that there is a very great reduction
Indeed. The port of Vancouver, I consider.
Is properly manned now. Previously it
wa.s not, and the desire of the department
and the merchants and this House. I am
sure, is that, while looking carefully after
the expenditure, we should have a suffielent
number of officers to transact the business
that requires to be done in such a way as
to safeguard the revenue and give s-atisfac-
tion to the business community.

Mr. COOHRANE. That is just one of
the arguments in which tihere is no force
at all-the argument that because of the
importations or the business is expanding
there should be an increase in the charges
of management. There is no argument in
talking of business inereasing the cost, un-
less you mean importations. We might
export millions of dollars worth withoat.
entailing any additlonal work on the staff.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It Is
Importations I am alluding to.

Mr. COCHRANE. Then, do not talk of
the business of the country. We might
export millions of dollars' worth to Europe
without InterferIng with the customs offleers
at all.

The MINISTER OF CUST0MS. No ? Ask
your friends.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not need to ask
anybody wlth reference to that. It is
somethIng new to say that you must have
an official in every place from whieh you
export to see that you export properly. There
are hundreds of thousands of dollars ship-
ped from ports that 1 know as well as I
know the MLnster of Customs, where there
is no offle&al attending to that work at all.
There may be some regulations enforced in
the case of exports to China and Japen,
though I do not know wby you should be

Mr. PATERSON.

so much interested. if I send a cargo to
China and Japan, as to send an official
to see that the cars are locked and my goods
properly shipped. What argument is there
in giving us the percentage which the cost
of collection bears to the amount collected?
I am not finding any fault, but the hon.
gentleman knows that there are bundreds-
of officials who could to-day do as :nuch
work again as they are now doing :and fnot
be over-worked at all.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
not putting an extra man on at all.

1 am

Mr. COCHRANE. I think you are. but
I cannot bring you to account for your ad-
ministration of those distant ports as those
nearer home. When you must have a man.
he is entitled to fair consideration for his
time but he would just as soon work all
the time as not. I have men in my riding
who would just as soon be making entries
if you call that work, as sitting in their
offices doing nothing. Here is where the
Minister is making a mistake. îHe totals
up how many men he should have in the
office for the business they do. Does he
take into consideration the fact that before
the business expanded-I think it would be
better if he had said before the imports
were increased-these men were not working
all the time ?

The MIlNISTER OF CUSTO'MS.
take that into consideration.

I did

Mr. COOHRANE. Are you sure of that?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
Mr. COCHRANE. Ail right.
Mr, WALLACE. I cannot let the state-

ment of the hon. Minister go without eal-
lenge. He says the percentage is so much
smaller now than It was some few years
ago that there has been a saving of $260.000'
to the department. I totally. deny that
statement from start to finish. What are
the facts ? In the first place, in a period
of depression, you cannot In any business
reduce the expenses, because those men. we
will assume, are engaged permanently, and
you cannot well reduce the staff in years
of depression to correspond with the de-
pression. Yet what do we find ? Take
the last two years of the Conservative re-
gime, and the expenditures have been prac-
tically, for every year but one, lower in
percentage as regards the cost of collection
than during the years this Government has
been in power. In 1898 the percentage of
the expense of collecting customs revenue
was 4-37, or $4.37 per $100. In 1897 It
was 4-75. In 1896, all under Conservative
rule, It was 4-43. In 1895 it was 5•13. That
was the- year of the greatest depression,
when the expenses could not be reduced
corresponding with the reduced receipts. In
1894 it was 4•26. Se that the average of
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the four last years of Conservative rule1
was 4-64, as compared with an average of
two years of Liberal rule of 4-86, or nearly
the same figure.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 4-10 for
the year just closing.

Mr. WALLACE. I have pointed out that
when the revenues have fallen off, you can-
not easily reduce your permanent staff. and
when the business increases the only d!ffer-
ence is that the men are kept more busily
employed and keeping them busily employ-
ed does them good. There should not be
.an increase in the public service because
there are larger revenues. and wthen thei
Government state that in the port of Van-
couver the inerease bas been from 20 to
31 clerks, or l1 at one time, that appear i
to me totally unjustifiable. The Minister
says that the revenues have doubled. That
Is a mistake. I would like him to give the1
figures. and I presunued he would cone ihere
prepared with the figures. but it seems lie
has no figures or information before him,
but gives his iimpressions or says he does
not remember.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not at
ail.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentleman
give us the figures showing that the busi-
ness of the port of Vancouver has doubled ?
Collections at the port of Toronto are more
than six times as much as those at the port
of Vancouver. but the officers at Toronto
are not six times as numerous-not four
times as numerous. There is no reason that
I know of why the same number of othicers
could not do more business at Vancouver
than they can at Toronto. The railway sta-
tions are fewer ; the harbour is less in ex-
tent, and the business more concentrated In
Vancouver than in Toronto or in Montreal.
And yet the expenditure is larger in propor-
tion, and the-number of clerks is larger in
proportion, than in either Toronto or Mont-
real. The hon. member for Northumber-
land (Mr. Cochrane) says that a lot of Lib-
eral heelers are asking for jobs, and the
clamour by members for the appointment of
these men to office bas been so loud and
long that the Minister of Customs had to
appoint them. I suppose that is the explana-
tion of the appointment of eleven customs
officers at one time at the port of Vancou-
ver. If business had increased, as no doubt
it bas, the officials, by more diligence, could
do a greater amount of work. for the usual
rule Is, that Government otheials are not
overworked, and you could easily require a
staff of customs officials to do a little more
work during the rush of business, just as it
1s done ln any trade or business, and so save
this extra expenditure.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) says I have not
given the figures. I think, when I have

given the figures, the committee will see the
necessity for the increases in the staff. In
1897 the customs duties at the port of Van-
couver were $390.981, and In 1898 they have
swollen to $608.253, and my accountant tells
me that for the eleven months of the year
just closed there was over $800,000.

Mr. WALLACE. Wbat were they in 1894,
1895 and 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I sup-
pose they are not so much. I have not the
figures. But the increase from 1897 is what
I have shown.

Mr. TAYLOR. That might be, and not
Increase the work of the office.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But this
office was undermanned before the business
grew in this recent expansion. There was
not an appraiser there at that point ; the
port was reported to be in such a condition
that was not creditable to the Dominion.
and not efficient, as safeguarding the re-
venue.

Mr. TAYLOR. The receipts of the Grand
Trunk this year are double what they were
a year ago, and the expenditure is less. Why
could not this be the case ln the customs.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
that rather a doubtful statement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Taylor) is astray in that state-
ment. The Grand Trunk receipts are only
$600,000 more than they were last year.

Mr. TAYLOR. But what we have to com-
pare with was three years ago, at the time
of the depression. The expenditure is de-
creased nearly 25 per cent under Mr. Hayes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the hon. gentleman must
revise bis statement. lt cannot be that the
expenses can be 25 per cent less.

Mr. TAYLOR. Very nearly.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I happen

to know something about It in a general
way, and I feel safe in saying the hon. gen-
tleman is mistaken.

Mr. CLANCY. I do not wish to make a
speech, but I wish to call the hon. Minister's
attention to another of bis victims ; I know
he Is pleased to have the lst increased. I
refer to Mr. Wm. Callwell. of Amherstburg,
who was dismissed something over a year
ago. I understand that Mr. Callwell has
been ln the service something more than ten
years, and that he was dismissed without
any Investigation. I shall not set up any
defence for Mr. Callwell ; the proper time
for that would be, when an investigation Is
instltuted by the Minister of Customs. I
understand that the department has not only
refused an investigation, but has refused te
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pay Mr. Callwell any compensation for the
sums of money that he bas paid into the
superannuation fund. It seems to me that
is a very unfair way of treating any person.
I do not think that we should be told, as in
another case, that this was two years old,
and nothing could be done. I am going to
ask the Minister whether he proposes to
give Mr. Callwell his superannuation money
or give him an investigation, or both.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I judge,
from what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy)
says, that this gentleman was not dismissed
for political partisanship. Where parties
bave been retired from the service for poli-
tical partisanship, their contributions to the
superannuation fund have been returned,
with 5 per cent added. But where parties
have been retired for cause other than politi-
cal partisanship-for neglect of duty, or
anything of that kind-it bas not been the
rule to return the amounts paid Into the
superannuation fund. Of course, as the
hon. gentleman will understand, this is
not a matter wholly within the department,
but bas to be dealt with by a power higher
than the department.

Mr. CLANCY. That seems all the greater
reason wby there should be an investiga-
tion. I do not know anything that bas
thrown more light on the present methods
than the few words the bon. Minister has
just spoken. He makes the statement, that
the man dismissed for cause shall not re-
ceive any return for the sums of money he
bas paid in.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Has not.
Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. Minister say

that he will sit ln his office, and will not
give an officer dismissed for cause an in-
vestigation-that he will let him go in that
manner ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No.
Mr. CLANCY. Then, will he give Mr. Call-

well an investigation before he cuts him off
in that way ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
statute does not precisely say that It should
be contined to such cases, but the statute was
passed with the express Intention, so started
to the House, to make payment to the gen-
tlemen who were removed for political
cause.

Mr. CLANCY. Then, ln that case, before
vlsiting such penalties. should nui an Inves-
trigation be held ? Before visIting such
penalties upon Mr. Callwell, Is it not fair
that he sbould have an investigation ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The In-
vestigation took place before the officer. The
chief inspector of ports, whose duty It is,
made a report, and that report is In the
odice.

Mr. CLANCY.

Mr. BERGERON. We are entitled to see
the report.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You have
not asked for it. I certainly could not bring
all the reports ln my office here.

Mr. WALLACE.
against this man ?

What Is the complaint

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The office
was in the most untidy state it was possible
to imagine, end he was reported against by
the inspector. My Impression Is that if any
gentleman saw that report he would say it
was my duty to retire that man from the
service. The inspectors eau have no object
in reporting against a man, they simply do
their duty in reporting as to the way in
which he discharged his duties.

Mr. CLANCY. I -think we should have the
report. These cases have been coming up
somewhat frequently. We had another
example here to-niglht with regard to Mr.
McCormack, and the report was so colour-
less that no person could conclude that the
man ought to be dismissed. The report
says: "The reason for your dismissal ap-
pears to be the manner in which you have
conducted the customs business on the is-
land." "Appears to be," he is not certain
in his letter. If the other report Is as colour-
less as that, I thing It is a slipshod way of
doing business. I ask the hon. gentleman to
lay the report on the Table so that we may
see It.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Will you
call at the office and see It ? I would have
to have it copled.

Mr. CLANCY. I do not think it is fair to
ask me to go to the office ; we should have
it here.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will try
and bring it down as soon as I can.

Mr. WALLACE. I had some knowledge of
this case. I thInk Mr. Callwell wrote to me
that he had asked the Minister for an in-
vestigation, and he complained that he had
not had any. I do not tbink wbile I was In
the department I ever failed to give British
fair play to the man charged. Every officer
should have an opportunity to defend himself
before an impartial Investigator ; he can ap-
peal from that investigator If he likes to the
Minister. But I think it Is dealing unfaIrly
by the humblest officer in the Customs De-
partment summarily to dismiss hlm without
an opportuniity of presenting his case.

Mr. McGREGO. My hon. friend from
West York (Mr. Wallace) says that customs
house offleers should have British fair play.
Why, Sir, the hon. gentleman made one visit
to Windsor and eut off the head of Mr. John
Watson and Mr. Samuel Chevalier, 52 years
old, as able a man and much stronger man
than the bon. gentleman.
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Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman (Mr. filled the position that he occupled with hon-
McGregor) says that I made one visit to our and with dlgnity, yet he was dismissd
Windsor. I say that I cut off nobody'si at the same time. Al that we are asking
head and that I did not Interfere with any- is fair-play. If hon. gentlemen opposite
body on my visit to Windsor on that occa- think that these men received fair-pay I 1ill
sion. tell them that their heads went off at one

Mr.cGREGOR. Go on. time without the opportunity of a trial being
igiven then. There was no case agalnst

Mr. WALLACE. That is all. them ; they were stralghtforward. honest.
Mr. BERGERON. Take it back. thoroughly Industrious, always anxious to do

their duty properly and to exhibit courtesy
Mr. McGREGOR. Take nothing back. The to the publie. It was a shame that they

hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Berge- should be dismissed and that older men
ron) bellows there the whole time. should be put ln their places without any

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Chairman, the hon. trial ever being offered them. I should not
gentleman (Mr. MeGregor) is obliged to take say "llismissed," because they were super-
back an expression when the bon. gentle- annuated. and their places were filled by
man to whom he applies it makes a denial. men older than themselves.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I live in Windsor, and Mr. BENNETT. What about Klllackey's
I know the action that was taken by the case? Did he bave an Investigation ?
hon. gentleman. He came there from De-'
troit, and I know that upon the occasion of 1Mr. McGREGOR. Killackey was only
this single visit, the heads of Samuel Che- there five or six months.
valier and Mr. Baby were taken off. Hon. Mr. WALLACE. I do not suppose thatgentlemen said : We do not require tbem, any member of this House has ever heard abut they appointed William Stokes, older larger number of misstatements made thanthan Mr. Chevalier, and a man who has not have been made by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
been a sober man for twenty-five years. McGregor) in the time that le occupied the

Mr. WALLACE. I never appointed the attention of the committee. Every state-
man. ment he has made is wrong and he cannot

Mr. CLANCY. Ithink it is most unfair to justify or confirm one of them. In fact, at
1fr. CLsueha~nCYthlnk it sMrostufair e e'the end of his speech he took occasion tomake such an attack upon Mr. Stokes. He s deny the statements be had made at the be-

quite as respectable as the hon, gentleman ginning of It. He said that these men were
(Mr. McGregor), and that is sayig a good not dismissed. His whole speech was adeal. I am not going to reflect upon my bon. harangue against the dismissal of these menfriend. but I say It Is an unfair and cowardly unjustly and improperly. He says that Ithin<g to attack a gentleman like Mr. Stokes nppointed Stokes. I see by the offleial returnbehind his back. that Stokes was appointed on the ls of

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). The hon. June. 1896. I had then ceased to be Con-
gentleman (Mr. McGregor) has nlot given troller of .Customs.
way to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Claney). Mr. MGREGOR. Your Government ap-

Mr. CLANCY. I desired to correct the polnted him; I did not say yourself.
statement of the hon. member (Mr. MNcGre-
gor). because I think it Is unealled for and Mr. WALLACE. Yes, tlie lion. gentleman
unmanly. charged me directly and personaliy with the

responsibllity for this appointment. I had
Mr. McGREGOR. Maybe that Is true or retired from the Government and I had no

not. The hon. gentleman knows that I arn personal responsibility at that time. I was
telling the truth. I am not going to say a not supporting that Government to an alarm-
mean thing to the hon. member, but he ing extent. as the hon. gentleman knows.
knows that thîs Is the truth and nothing but
the truth. I am sorry for Stokes myself, Mr. McGREGOR. Yes, I know it.
but we will have to call upon the Minister t- Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman's
have hlm dismissed, and then the hon. gen charge was that I had dismissed these men
tleman can find fault again because he is while In the next sentence he said that they
not doing hIs duty. It was owing to pure were ail superannuated. Nobody regretted
kind-heartedness towards himself and his more than I did the necessity of superannu-
famfly tbat he bas been kept in bis position. ating our good old friend Mr. Baby. because
I have tried my best to keep hlm there as an 1 knew the history of that distinguished
old neighbour, but he cannot attend to his French Canadian. But I had to superannU-
duties. Samuel Chevalier was not given an ate hm as le was 88 years of age. Surely
opportunity of belng beard at a trial nor was, it wil not be sald that a man must not be
John Watson who had been in the service'superannuated when he la 88 years of age 7
for twenty-five years, given a trial. It l:s
true that Mr. Baby was an old gentleman, Mr. McGREGOR. If you had known the
but no liner man ever lived In Canada. Io case you would not bave superannuated hlm.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. and because be was a near nelghbour. Mr.
Fielding). His age appears as 83 in the Chairiman, do you 'treat your near neigiboars
book. in that way ? If they have failings of that

Mr. WALLACE. Well, 83 years is a good kind, do you come to this House, where theman cannot defend himself, and availing
age. yourself of your privileges as a member. do

Mr. MeGREGOR. He is just as strong as you make a statement that your friend is
the hon. leader of the Opposition. drunk for twenty years ? :It comes with bad

Mr. WALLACE. I have no recollection grace from the hon. member (Mr. McGregor),
of the other gentlemen named. Mr. William especially when le says he is a friend and
Stokes may have been appointed. I do not nieighbour «f Mr. Stokes. and he should witl-
know as I had nothing to do with bis ap- draw it. I hope the hon. gentleman will bave
pointment. I got up and denied that I had the manliness to withdraw it, or to amend it
appointed Mr. William Stokes. but the hon. so as to make his one statement tally wi-th
gentleman reiterated the statement. the other. No. we should have the report

in the case of Mr. Callwell.
Mr. MeGREGOR. I forgot that you had The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. A note

left the Government. bas been taken of that.
Mr. WALLACE. No, no; "Hansard'" will Mr. CLANCY. Unless that report discloses

show that the hon. gentleman charged that some good reason whly Mfr. Callwell should
I had appointed Mr. Stokes, and when I not have an investigation-
denied that I héad any personal responsibility Mr WALLACE. Every man should have
for it the hon. gentleman repeated his state-
ment that I had appointed hlm. and when an investigation.
he was asked by the hon. member for Beau- Mr. CLANCY. I go further and I say, that
harnois (3fr. Bergeron) to withdraw bis even the report of an officer of the depart-
statenent. In the face of my dental, ihe ment should not be taken as conclusive evi-
abused the hon. member for Beauharnois dence to dismiss a man without investiga-
for interrupting him. That disposes of tion. It is a very serlous thing to deprive a
the natter which the hon. inember has man of his means of living. and he should
brouglit to the attention of the committee. have no opportunity to justify bis conduet.
His object was to show that while 1 was Personally, I do not know much about Mr.
stating what was a correct rule of pro- Callwell's case, but I do say that lie should
cedure for the hon. Minister of Customs to have fair play.
follow, I had not regarded the rule which Mr. McGREGOR. Out of twenty officers1 laid down for his guidance. miyset if. i.Sad w ohy inour district, the only two Liberals In thedeny the statement of the hon. member for! whole twenty, were the two men who were
N th in

ju Esexn nr oto. His statement was

that when I made my visit to Windsor
these three heads fell. My visit was made
on my return from the Chicago Exhibition
in June 1893. These superannuations ce-
curred in the latter part of 1895. more than
three years afterwards. and that shows
what connection there was between my
visit and the cutting off of heads.

Mr. MeGREGOR.
visit.

You made another

Mr. WALLACE. I made the sta;tement
that I only made one visit. and I met the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McGregor)l when I was
there.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. member for North
Essex (Mr. MeGregor) will only do himself
justice if he withdraws the statement he
made regarding Mr. Stokes. He says in one
breath that Mr. Stokes bas been drunk for
ten yers-

Mr. BERGERON. Twenty years.
Mr. BENNETT. That is nothIng lu

Windsor.
Mr. CLANCY. Then, the hon. gentleman

(Mr. McGregor) declares that although Mr.'
Stokes bas been drunk all that time, he kept
hlm In bis position for the sake of bis family

Mr. McGREGOR.

dlismissed.
Mr. WALLACE.

very bad.
Mr. MeGREGOR.

and Mr. Chevalier.

They must have been

That Is Mr. Watson

The committee rose and reported.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (.Mr. Field-
ing) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjournedl
at 11.55 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 26th July. 1899.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at Eleven o'clock.

POSTMASTER AT BRANTFORD.

Mfr. CLANCY (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. What salary does the postmaster at Brant-

ford receive ?
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2. If not paid by salary, what commission does The MINISTER OF FIN'ANCE (mr. Field-
he receive based upon the last complete quarter,neR 0F FINblCE (8. . Leaseandwha wii is ee orsaarybe erannm , ing). L. Yes; lot 1, block 13. 2. Leaseand what will his fees or salary be per annum ? granted to John Reid ; rentai, $250 per an-3. Is he pa!d the same as the late postmaster ?n-

If nt, heren i th diferecei num. 3. Offer received without call for ten-If not, whereln la the difference?9
4. Has a deputy postmaster been appointed ?i ders and accepted, i.t not beirg usual to call

If so, what Is his salary or fees ? for tenders for such leases and none having
5. Is the postmaster at Brantford engaged ln been ca.lled when the former Government

any other business, mercantile or otherwise ? If leased the same property to John Wilson in
so, is it the intention of the Government to allow 1893 and subsequently to David Diamond ina postmaster to draw his pay as such and com- January, 1S96. 4. No.pete with others who are engaged in the same
ine of business? Mr. TAYLOR. What about questions 5
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- and 6 ?

lock). The late postmaster at Brantford
was allowed a commission and proportion of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The cor-

b respondence should properly be moved for.box rents of the office lie paying thereout I wil look into it. I do not anticip<ite any
to the staff of the office sucli salaries as lie,
fixed for them. The gross amount out of difficulty about bringing it down, but I have
which the late postmaster paid bis own sal- flot got it in hand.
ary and that of the staff amounted to $5,-
262. In conneetion with the appointmnent of BRITISH COLUMBIA. ALIEN ACT.
the present postmaster. a change was made
whereby the salary of the postmaster was! Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
limited to a fixed sum of $1,500 a year,
leaving the balance of the allowance here- 1. Has the Government had any correspondence
tofore made for the maintenance of the post with the Provincial Government of British Col-office apie bthe pstaserfothestumbia or any other person, in regard to the Actoffice applicable ýby the postrnaster for flicpassed by the Provincial Governient, ntituied•payment of the salaries of the rest of the " An Act to amend the Placer Mining Act'
staff in addition to the fixed sum of $1.500 (otherwise known as the Allen Act) ?
above mentioned. the postmaster to be en- 2. If so, will the Government bring said cor-
titled to retain the box rents. and, in con-! respondence down to the House before the end
sideratioin thereof hie to sunlv the office of the session ?
with all requirements except usual office
equipment issued by the departnent to post
offices such as Brantford. The department
does not appoint any of the staff in the
Brantford office other than the postmaster.
I am not aware that ,the postmasiter at
Brantford is engaged in any business. mer-
cantile or otherwise. Postmasters in posi-
tions of the importance of the office at
Brantford are expected to withdraw from
other business, and if so engaged at tlie
time of appointment, they would be expected
to do so within a reasonable time.

GOVERNMENT LEASE. NEW WEST-
MINSTER, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. Has the Government granted a lease of a

lot, or portion of a lot at the corner of Begble
and Columbia Streets in New Westminster, B.C. ?

2. If so, to whom is the lease granted, on
whose recommendation, and at what rental an-
nually ?

3. If this lease has been granted, did the Gov-
ernment call by public advertisement for tenders
for said lease, or was it given privately ?

4. Was not the said lot reserved by the Gov-
ernment of the late Right Honourable Sir John
Macdonald as a site for a permanent exhibition,
as shown by correspondence which took place
in 1889 or thereabouts ?

5. Will the Government bring down to the
House all the above correspQndence that can be
found In connection with said lot ?

6. Also, if lease has been granted, will' the
Government bring down to the House all papers,
telegrame, letters, &c., that have passed between
the Government and any person or persons in re-
gard to said lease ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes, the Goverament have received
some correspondence on this subject which
will be bruoaght down, probably to-day or to-
mnorrow.

GALICLANS AND DOUKIOBORIS.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :
1. What nunber of Galicians, including Aus-

trians and Doukhobors respectively, have arrived
in Canada since July, 189?, and what has been
paid per head for these ?

2. What is the number expected to arrive dur-
ing the remainder of the current year ?

3. What officials of the Immigration Depart-
ment have been employed in connection with the
Austrians or Galicians and Doukhobors, and wlnat
portion of their time has been employed for that
purpose ?

4. What amount has been guaranteed by the
Government or its officials to purveyors for the
Doukhobors and Galicians ?

5. What Is the total amount which Mr. Mc-
Dougall refers to in correspondence dated March
25th, 1898, and Novmber 25th, 1898 ? (See Audi-
tor's Report, Outlay for Emigrants.)

6. What is the amount of the fund (if any)
provided or guaranteed on behalf of the Douk-
hobors for supplies, and how is it secured?

7. What is the cost of the Interpreting staff at
Winnipeg in connection with the Doukhobors and
Galicians ?

8. What amount of stock and materlals, pro-
visirns, &c., and farm implements were bought
In Manitoba and the North-west Territories for
the Doukhobors or Galicians by C. W. Speers
and other Government agents ?

9. What Government agents have been employ-
ed to look after the Doukhobors and Galiclans,
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and what time has been spent by -them ln con-
nection with the same, and the outlays therefor ?

10. What has been pald for medical expenses
in connection with the Doukhobors and Gali-
clans ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. The number of Austrians, Includ-
Ing Gailielans, arrivlng ln Canada from July,
1897, to the 30th June, 1899, is about 11,560.
The number of Doukhobors ln the same per-
lod Is about 7,300. The amount pald and to
be paid is £1 per head for Douk'hobors and
$5 for eaeh adult ticket to Gallicians. 2. The
Government can give no estimate as to fu-
ture immigration. 3. The officials of the Im-
migration Branch of the Department em-
ployed ln conneotion with the Galicians and
Doukhobors includes the Tegular staff main-
tained to recelve and care for Immigrants of
all classes and nationalities at Halifax, St.
John, Quebec, Montreal and WInnipeg. It
would be impossible to make any division of
the time of offieials specially cecupied with
Galicians or Doukhobors. 4. No amount
has been guaranteed by the Government to
purveyors for Doukhobors or Galiclans. 5.
$3,290.06. 6. There has been no fund pro-
vided or guaranteed on behalf of the Douk-
bobors, except the bonus of £1 per head to
be pald to the commIttee, to be exipended as
the comirnttee may deem advisable. 7. The
total cost of interpreting staff, including per-
manent and temporary officials who are em-
ployed as well as land guides in locating
settlers, is $3,098.48. These officers deal
with all Immigrants who niay require their
services. 8. The department is not able to
say at present what amount bas been paid
as full reports are not yet ln and the amount
of the purebases are pald for out of the
Doukhobor fund by the committee at Win-
nipeg and not by the Government, thouglh
In some cases they have been pald by the
Government and deducted from the bonus.
9. The regular staff at ïHalifax, St. John,
Quebec, Moôntreal, Winnipeg and Ottawa, to-
gether -with occasional exitra assistance,
have been employed as circumstances de-
mnanded in connection with these people, but
it is Impossible to say what time or money
bas been spent by them In counection with
this particular phase of immigration work
as dlstinguished from other work. 10. The
total amount paid for medical expenses up
to date, not including drugs, is $1,395.85.

MOUNTED POLICE BUILDING, PRINCE
A TBERT.

Mr. DAVIS (by Mr. Rutherford) asked:

1. What year was the Mounted Police building
erected at Prince Albert ?

2. What was the total expenditure upon same?
3. Were tenders called for? -

The !MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). 1. The work was started ln 1887 and
flaished In 1889. 2. $76,492.69. 3. No.

Mr. TAYLOR.

REGISTRY OFFICE, PRINCE ALBERT.

Mr. 'DAVIS (by Mr. Rutherford) asked:
1. What year was the registry offce built ln

Prince Albert, Saskatchewan ?
2. Were tenders called for ?
3. How many tenders were received ?
4. What was the amount of each tender ?
5. Was the contract awarded to the lowest ten-

derer ?
6. Were specifications changed after signing of

contract ?
7. Was the contractor allowed to put in a dif-

ferent foundation than that specified in the con-
tract ? If so, what did the foundation cost ?

8. What did the building above foundation
cost?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). 1. It was completed ln October. 1894.
2. Yes. 3. Five. 4. The figures are : $6.854,
$8,290, $9.885, $9,975, $10,960. 5. Yes. 6.
No. 7. On reaching the depth called for by
the contract quick sand was struck and in
order :to obtain a reliable foundation lit was
necessary to pile and filln between the
piles with cement concrete and to place over
the piles and concrete stringers, and over
these again a timber plaitform to carry the
foundation walls whieh was done at a cost
of $2,348. 8. $6,854.

POSTMISTRESS OF SINTULATA.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
Whether Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe, of Sintulata,

has been dismissed from the position of post-
mistress of Sintulata, North-west Territories ?

How long has Mrs. Rowe held this position, and
if dismissed, who recommended her dismissal?
On what grounds was she dismissed ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply to the hon. gentleman. I
would state that the late postmistress at Sin-
tulata held office since the st of March,
1892, until her removal. A very numerously
signed petition was sent to the department
representing fthat the postmistress was the
wvife of a hotel-keeper, and that the office
was unsatisfactorily managed, and there was
a feeling of inseeurity in the community.
The feeling there was that the office should
not be assoclated wth the hotel business,
and for these reasons she was removed.

PURCHASE OF LAND AT LEVIS.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Foster) asked:
From whom has land been bought at Lévis !n

connection with the $48,000 vote, as answered by
the Prime Minister ? What amount has beenpaid, and to whom ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blaîr). The land was bought
from the estate of D. B. Young, and the es-
tate of Colonel William Rose. The amounts
paid were as follows :-Estate of D. B.
Young, $8,397.60 ; estate of Col. Rose, $4,-
589.80.
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SECRETARY TO THE MINISTER OF
FINANCE.

Mr. TYRWHITT asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to ap-
point Mr. Burns, of Halifax (Secretary to the
Hon. the Finance Minister), to a position on the
Permanent Force ? Is he a graduate of the
Kingston Military College ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). That question properly belongs to the
Minister of Militia, who is not present, but
as reference is made in it to my private
secretary, I may be permitted toe say that
this is the first intimation that I have had
of anything of the kind.

THE "JOHN C. BARR.",

ROADS AND ROAD ALLOWANCES IN
MA.NITOBA.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton) inoved the second reading of BIUll
(No. 175) further to amend the Act respect-
ing roads and road allowances in the prov-
ince of Manitoba.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time,
and the House resolved itself into Committee
on the Bill.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps the
hon. the Minister of the Interior will kindly
and briefly explain just what the necessity
for tls is, and what the effect is ?

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Taylor) asked: The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
1. Is the Government aware that one John Some years ago the oity-of!Winnipeg

Steinhalt, of Dawson, in whose name Mr. Ogilvie pgl
reports that the American vessel "John C. Barr " tien wit the boundary Unes of lots
is now registered, is a brother-in-law of the Col- On aCCeunt Of the fact that a.great
lector of Customs at Dawson ? number of miselaneous plans ad been

2. If not aware of the same, will the Govern- made by different surveyors cf land which
ment ascertan the tacts of the case? ultimately becaae portions t fthe City. There

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater was no coiflplete plan for the City, but each
son). (1.) No. (2.) Mr. MeMiehael, the ciexpersonWhe owned a lot on the river which

rau through the city got a plan of the lot

inspectornumbersofmsmiscellaneous plans had beeni
~made aby diferent sreornis and wich

son to inspeet the business that bas been made according te lis own ideas and filed
doue at that port. in the registry office. Consequently there

was great difficulty in connecting the plans
so as to make a complete survey ; and there

PREFERENTIAL TR.ADE. was a special difficulty in connection with
the question of the boundary Unes between

Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of the the streets and the lots. The matter was
Day are called, I wish to ask my right hon. a subject of serious consideration for some
friend whether he has made up his mind years up there, and tinally an Act was passed,
with regard to the course to pursue with re- which applied not only to the city of Winni-
ference to the resolution on preferential peg but te other incorporated places in Mani-
trade which I showed him? toba, pernitting the municipal councils to

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau have new plans made which should in re-
rier). I do net think I eau accept the Motion!ality be a consolidation of the plans whichi

rier. Ido ot hin I an ccet te mtio were tiled in the registry offices, and theof my hon. friend. I have prepared another bnry line asgshtrn uonithe newboundary hunes as shown upon the newiwhich I will show hlm to see If he will ac- plans thus prepared should be binding, whe-eept it. Perhaps we may be able to agree hlier the measurement originally made cor-
upon it. responded with the new plans or not. Legis-

latioin was obtained from the province for
THE VACANCY FOR WINNIPEG. the purpose of permitting municipal councils

to have their new plans made in this way,
Mr. ROOHE. Before proceeding with the and the city of Winnipeg, at great expense,

Orders of the Day, I would like to ask the had a set of plans made for the city of
First Minister when it Is the intention of Winnipeg inder that Act. There was a pro-
the Government to issue a writ for holding vision made in the Act that if any person
au eleetion in the city of Winnipeg ? I un- was not satisfied with the boundary Unes as
derstand the lists have been completed and ishown upon the plans, he might appeal
finally revised, and I do not see any reasoni to the Attorney General of the province, and
for further delay. 'all parties might be heard, and the Attor-

iney General should decide whether the ob-The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot give aui jection was well taken or not : andI if theanswer to my hon. frIend at this moment, ! party was not satisfied he had a riglit tobecause this is the first Intimation I have appeal to the judge of the Court of Q ueen'shad that the lists have been revised and are'. Bench. Therefore every opportunity was
now ready. I will look into the matter, andi glven for protectIng the rights of any per-will answer my hon. friend at a later date.1 son who might see ft -te objeet. The object
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of the whole proceeding was to get an ac- was brought in with the view that the whole
curate system of plans which should show of the dispute should be settled.
the boundary Unes, which could not be dis-
Duted and would be absolute, and npon Bil reported.
whlch the people could rely in purchasing
property. This was done In regard to the ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE CONSTRUC-
City of Winnipeg, and plans were got out in TION 0F DRY DOCKS.
pieces, that is in sections, referring to certain
portions of the city. Sectional plans Nos. The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 have been completed, and Field
local legislation was quite sufficient to en-Filg) rioved
able these plans to be made, and to be filed, That the House resolve Itself into committee
and to become effective, except for ýthis fact, to consider the following proposed resolution
that there were some portions of the city "That it is expedient to amend chap. 17 of 45
of Winnipeg in regard to the streets of Vie., 1882, entitled: 'An Act to encourage the
which no patents had ever been Issued, and construction of dry docks by granting assistance
no legislation had ever been passed irans- on certain conditions to companies constructing

them, by providing, in lieu of section 1 of said
ferring those streets from the Dominion to Act, that if any incorporated company approved
the province. Therefore the question arose by the Governor in Council as having the ability
as to the effect of these plans made under to perforai the work, enters into an agreement
local legislation as affecting the basis of with Her Majesty to construct a dry dock for
land that had never been patented by the the reception and repairing of vessels, at a place
Dominion Governient. Of course that could and according to a plan and specification provid-
only be settled by Dominion legislation. zng for all proper and necessary equipment, ma-

chinery and plant, such plan and specification to
Some years ago these plans, with the exceP- be approved by the Governor in Council on a re-
tion of sectional plan No. 7. were confirmed, port by the Minister of Public Works as sufficient
and at my instance legislation was passed. for the requirements of the public at such place,
I think it was introduced into this House by and to be completed within a time to be limited
Mr. Daly. the then Minister of the Tnterior. by such agreement, then, provided the company
But I asked him to except this particular performs the work according to such agreement

and to the satisfaction of the Minister of Publicplan No à. berause of tefaet th£ teWorks, under the supervision of whose depart-
boundary lne of a street known as Water ment the work shall be done ; the Governor in
Street was the subject of litigation which Councii may authorize the payment out of any
had been pending for some years past. The unappropriated moneys forming part of the Con-
City of Winnipeg had undertaken to sell for solidated Revenue Fund of a subsidy not ex-
taxes some of the property which was In ceeding two per centum per annun on the cost of
dispute between the city, the mortgagees' the work, during twenty years from the time of
and various arties that were intersted, its completion and acceptance by the said Min-

< . ister : provided, that such subsidy shall not ex-
and I did nlot thixk that legislation should ceed $20,000. per annum, and that the cost on
be passed which might affect the title of which it shall be calculated shall not be greater
the property. There were twelve feet of, thian the value o! the work as estimated by the
land !n dis3pute, the owners of the adjoinlung said Minister ; and the subsidy shall not be pay-
lands alleging that this strip of twelve feet able for any portion of the said twenty years
belonged to the lots adjoining. and the city dlurinlg which the dock shall not be in completePN tY repair and working order ; and that it is expe-
o! Winnmpeg 'alleging~ that it belonged to te dient to further provide that If any incorporated
street. I did not think that it should be~ company approved by the Governor in Council as
eomplicated by legislation before the parties baving the ability to perform the work, enters
had comne to a settlement. Therefore I into an agreement with Her Majesty to enlarge
asked Mr. Daly to except section No. 7 from and extend any existing dock for the reception
the Bill. and he did so. The result is that and repairing of vessels according to a plan and

plan No. 7 has never been confirmned by specification approved by the Governor in Council
Domiionlegiînton p tothepresnt rneon a report by the Minister o! Public Works as

Dominion le.gislationsup to the present time suficient for the requirements of the public
anid thxe property bas Up to the present r e-i where the said existing dock is located, and to be
mnained under Federal Jurisdiction. The par-! completed within the time lmited by such agree-
ties have since corne to a settlement and the fment, then, provided the company performs the
solicitors o! the city of Winipeg. of the iwork according to such agreement and to the
mortgagees and of the railway company- satisfaction o! the Minister o! Public Works, un-

have inethedepartment thbat the ar-j der the supervision o! whose department the
havexiotfiedthework shall be done, the Governor in Council may

rangement Is satisfactory and that they are authorize tie paynent out o! any unappropriated
prepared to have the plan confirmed by moneys forming part o!f the Consoldated Rev-
this legislation. enue Fund, o! a subsidy not exceeding two per

centum per annum on the cost of the work dur-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What I wanted ing twenty years from the time o! its acceptance

to know particularly was whether this Bill by the said Minister : provided that suchi sub-
would affect any existing controversy in the& sidy shall not exceed $10,000. and that the cost

cot? on whlch it shall be calculated shall not beo .greater than the value of the work incident to
SirICHARLS TU R HE ITER R.such enlargement and extension as estimated byThe M IISTR OF THETERiOR- the sad Minster, nor shall such subsdy be pay-

No. It was delayed when the original Bil able for any portion o! the sa d twenty years,
Mr. SIFTON.
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during which the dock shall not be in complete
repair and working order."1

Motion agreed to. and House resolved Itself
into committee on the resolution.

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Chair-
man, there is now on the statute-book an
Act, passed in 1882, for the purpose of giv-!
ing encouragement to the construction off
dry docks in such plaees as they may seem
to be required by the commerce of the coun-j
try. It was under that Act that wbat was'
then a very large dock was constructed at
Halifax. There are several docks con-
structed by the Dominion Government, but
ln this case the Government aided the
enterprise by way of subsidy. At that time
the dock at Halifax was constructed to al
length of 595 feet, and it was considered

legislation does mot emanate from them. It
may be generally admitted that they are
constantly increasing tbe size of steamers
and if it is a wis-e thing to have this law
upon the statute-book it should be adapted
to the new conditions.

Mr. ELLIS. Do I understand the hon.
Minister to say that there is only one dock
that can take advantage of the increased
subsidy ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. I say
there is only one dock already constructed
under it, and that is the dock at Halifax.
This is a general Act, and any part of Can-
ada would have the right to come in under
it and take advantage of its provisions.

Mr. ELLIS. Of the existing Act or of the
extension of its provisions ?

quite a large dock. I need hardly remind The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Weil, Ithe committee that since that time the size had in my mind the extension of the pro.of the steamers on the ocean has very largely vision to any dock already constructed underincreased. Applications have recently been the Act, but we have not limited It to that.made to the Government with the view of The general policy of the Act is that theseatscertaining what the policy of the Govern- docks. built to meet the changed conditionsment was in relation to the extension 0f of commerce, shonild be encouraged withinthis Act to other places. and it has been re-' the limits of the statute.
presented to us that the Act, in its present
shape, is nsuffieient to meet the increasing Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend does not
requirements of commerce, inasmuch as, mean to extend it to docks built outside of
since that Act was passed, dry docks in 1the statute as well as to docks bulIt under
other parts of the world have been built of the former Act.
a very nuch greater size and that there The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There Is
are a number of steamers being now built n
which could not be received into any dock
la Canada. Having regard then to this ma- g
nifest tendency to increase the size off Mr.FOSTER. We had an Act passed In
steamers. already 1ndIcated by the launchingto encourage the building of docks by
of a number of very large vessels, and to the which we went to the limit of $109000 per
growing tendency in that direction, the Gov- anuum on the 2 per cent plan. Yeu provide
ernment have thought it wise to adapt the here, as I understand it, that If the owners
Act of 1SS2 to these changed conditions. of any dock bult under the provisions of
By the Act of 1882 it was provided that that Act now wish to extend their dock
2 per cent might be paid on the cost of aithey will come in under the provisions of
dock. the amount, however, not to exceed this Act. -ould any prIvate corporation
$10,000 per annum, on the basis of the dock'i which had bult a dock previous to this Act
costing $500.000. With the increasing size dm ot
of ships the necessarily increased size offadck takeadvnofftist?
dry docks would cost very much more
money, so that we propose, by this amend- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No sueh
ment, to provide that the rate 2 per cent!case has arisen, and we did fot contemplate

n nalg enstilt continue to be paid, but thtt the thata
amounttwih It may be appled canFOSTER. hd nta
etendedto$0001o8that8ttheoeoaitgwe r Ot th dues ofo by
prawwleahty be Increased from w ntO· t m 0rt
annuamnten$umO0.- on t p cflnt planourov

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
gentleman propose to apply this encourage-
nent to the extension of existing works ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The pro-
posal wIll apply to new works, but if lu
any case, and that practically means one
case, the Halifax people want to extend
their dock, they would be entitled under the
proposaI to the privileges provided for under
this resolution, but the suggestion for this

A.L.Ul L.8 IiNANCE. . thinknot. It certainly was not contemplated.
Resolution reported, and read the second

time.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE· (Aïr.

Fielding) moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 177) to encourage the constructon of
dry docks.

Motion agreed to, and Bil read the Mfrsg
time.

à
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THE PACIFIC CABLE.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu
lock) moved second reading of Bill (No. 176
to provide for the establishment of direc
submarine telegraphie communication be
tween Canada and Australasia.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the sec
ond time, considered in committee, read the
third time, and passed.

LOAN COMPANIES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field
ing) maoved that the House resolve itself into
committee on BiH (No. 164)-from the Sen
a'e-respecting Loan Companies.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into committee' on the Bill.

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
a B-l of a general character to permit loan
companies to become incorporated by Let-
ters Patent instead of obliging them to come
to Parliament for charters. It has been
found that when companies come for spe-
cial charters, there is a great lack of uni-
formity, and the committee will agree that
it is desirable as far as possible to have
uniformity. The Bill was passed by the
Senate a year ago and sent to this House
but it was not reached. It has been again
reviewed by the Senate and some changes
made. When It came to this House It went
to the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce, where It was again reviewed, and
so I think the committee may assume that
the Bill has been very carefully considered.
The clauses In the Bill which It Is proposed
to make of a general character, are sub-
stantially the same as those to be found
in the Loan Companies Acts at the present
day. So that the simple effect of the Bill
will be that a loan company may obtain a
charter granting practically the same powers
which other loan companies have by mak-
Ing the proper application, by way of let-
ters patent. That Is the whole purpose of
the Bill.

Mr. FOSTER. Will that prevent them
coming to Parliament. Must all these com-
panies come under this Act ?

The MINISTER OF FINCE. No. They
eau still come to Parliament, but this will
discourage them. The presumption Is that
as this affords them all the faeilities they
require, they would not come for general
legislation.

On section 15,
Mr. FOSTER. What Is the Idea of extend-

Ing the perlod to two years ? If the com-
pany means business, It should not take
two years to deelde after It has put lin its
application.

Mr. FIELDING. -

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
general Companies Act they are allowed

- three years to commence business after ob-
) taining their charter. In this we shorten
t the term to two. It is necessary to fix a
- term.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, $300,000 subscribed
- is the lowest capital a loan company can
e have to do business ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
where it is receiving money on deposit.

On section 20, elause 1,
Mr. FOSTER. How does that compare

with the general powers now had by these
conipanies ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These are
almost exactly in line with the powers
granted to a number of companies, some
this session and some last session. It is
quite in line with the latest legislation the
House has approved.

On clause 2,
Mr. FOSTER. What will constitute a proof
of market value ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The eur-
rent market quotations.

Mr. FOSTER. Just a single quotation, or
an actual sale ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The point
has not arisen exactly, but we will bave
to take the best evidence we could get of
actual sale. There has been no difficulty
under that clause whatever.

Mr. FOSTER. Who decides that, a court
of justice or the department ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A court
of justice. It would have to be challenged
by somebody.

Mr. FOSTER. Are there penalties ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No pen-

alties are provided here. I am not sure
that I understand what the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) means.

Mr. FOSTER. You are providing here
what the company are to do and not to do.
Suppose they contravene this section, what
will be the penalty-that the parties may
have recourse In the courts, or what ? If
there are no penalties, they might defy it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
there Is nothing but that a party could take
action In court. It would be a breach of
trust, of course, and whatever penalties fol-
low breach of trust would follow ln the
case the hon. gentleman refers to.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght). I ap-prebend that, If any ofilcers committed any
such lllegallty, they would be personally
responsible.
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Mr. FOSTER. At the suit of somebody ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Yes.
Bill reported. read the third time and

passed.

SUPPLY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Speaker leaves
the Chair, I think this is the last day on
which the subsidies were to be brought
down.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I think they wIll be ready to-
day, perhaps this evening, but certainly to-
morrow.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
Itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to ask

the hon. Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson)
whether he is prepared to give me the lin-
formation now that he promised me yester-
day, or whether he prefers doing it at a
later stage.

The MINISTER OF 'CUSTOMS. I can-
not give It to the hon. gentleman now, but
it Is being looked up. I think there is an
Item for customs ln the Yukon supplies. I
do not know whether we wiU reach it to-
day, but the information will be given at
some convenient time.
Salaries of agents and employees in

Canada, Great Britain and forelgn
countries .............................. $100,000
:Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to ask

a question of the bon. iMinister of the in-
terior (Mr. Sifton) in respect to immigration.
There are a great many of our people under
the impression that something should be
doune for ithe older provdnces of -the Domin-
ion ln the way of getting skilled farmiers
to come into the country and settle upon
some of those lands that have been aban-
doned'by the people throughout t'hese pro-
vinces for years past. They are of the
opinion that emuchi mîgàht be done to enilght-
en our own farmers upon the business of
farming by brdnging 4nto the country peo-
ple Who are skllled and who would be more
capable of making good use of some of
the farm lands that are distributed over
these provinces. We have, I admit, some
good farmers of our own ln some sections
of our provInces, but we bave some bad
settlements, in whlch there are no good
farmers, and dn which there Is really no
good farming belng done.

Mr. COWAN. Where?
Mr. MeDOUGALL. In varions provinces.

Mr. COWAN. That is a little indefinite.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Cowan) had better go -and see them
for himself, and he will find it a little more
definite.

Mr. COWAN. If the hon. genitleman will
let me know where they are I w!lUlbe able
to find them.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Mr. Chairman, I wish
you would stop these interruptions, which
are not made for any good. I would be
much obliged to the hon. Minister of the
Interior Jf he would inform me whether
there are any existing regulations under
which he could do anything in that Une,
whether he could not give instructions to
his agents in the old country w-ith a view of
inducing farmers to come and settle on
these lands. for instance in Nova Scotia, be-
cause I speak more partleularly In regard
to thait province. A great many of tie
chIldren of the old settlers on these lands
have abandoned their farms. have gone to
the mines, ito rthe United States. and to other
places, and I think it would be well if we
could get skiled farmers to come and take
up these farms.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The question which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. MeDougall) has brought up
Is a very Important one, and has al-
ready been brought to my attention. The
difficulties of dealing with it bave been con-
sidered by the officers of ithe department
very frequently. I quite realize the fact
thaît the old provinces very properly consider
that they are entitled to whatever benefit
can be given to them from the expenditure
of the Government dn connection with im-
migration. I also recognize the fact that
it would be a very greait advantage 'to the
older provinces If we should be able to brIng
in a reasonable number of skilled farmers,
men possessing a certain amount of capital,
w-ho would be able to take up improved pro-
perties, which, perhaps, are unoccupled at
the present time, who would work them to
better advantage and who would apply tthe
necessary capital for the purpose of bring-
ing them to a higher state of cultivation.
'he main difficulty is that the partcular
elass of farmers thait would -fi Ithe bhll,
to which the hon. gentleman refers, it is
almost Impossible for us to get. They icom-
pose a elass of people tbat, in any consider-
able numbers we have practically not beeu
able to toueh at all. I have, upon varlous
occasions, considered plans for the purpose
of dealing wlth 'thaît question, and being
perhaps more faniliar with the province of
Ontario 'than with any other of the elder
provinces, I Ibad formulated a plan whereby
we should get lists of farms with descrip-
tions and statements of al the circumstaces
which we might put into the 'hands of our
agents In the old country, so that a man that
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was disposed to move and had a little capital
might be able to make his arrangement for
bis place before he started, and would know
what the circumstances were golng to be
and how he .was going to be situated when
he got îhere. I think a considerable amount
could be doue in that way, and I had It lu
my mind to endeavour to -work out a plan
of that kind as quickly as possible. I do
not think it could be done ln any other way,
because bthe class of people that the hon.
gentlemaa speaks of do not come here in
the ordinary way as immigrants. They
do not come wfth a sbkp-load of people
without knowing where they are go1ng to
locate or whaft fthey are goiag to do. They
do not pack up, realize on their property
and come out here, except in small num-
bers, and they do not generally put ithem-
selves ln the hands of the Government
agents, so that we do noît have any control
over them. The only way by whleh the
bon. gentleman's Idea could be carried out
would be by the co-operaition of the provin-
elal and municipal authorities in the vari-
ous provinces In furnishing us wdth as full
Information in regard' to different properties
as mlght be available, the price, deseription.
al the surrounding circumstances, so that
we mlght be able, through our agents. to
furnish this information In the old coun-
try. They could say to a ma.n there who
has a couple of thousand pounds, and ls
prepared to come out here : You may make
your bargain for your farm before you come,
you wIll be such and such a distance from
a church, from a school-house, and the cir-
cumstances will be so and so when you
get here. There is nothIng in the regula-
tions of the department which would pre-
vent us from doing that, because we have
a free hand, and to do our work effeetually
we must have a free hand. because we
are changing our methods from time to
time. I bave a strong idea that a good deal
could be done lin the way the hon. gen-
tleman suggests, and i can assure hlm thaît
he bas my entire sympathy In ?the Idea he
has expressed, and that so far as It is pos-
sible for us to accomplish àt our purpose Is
to endeavour to do It.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am very glad that
the hon. 1Minister ihas given some attention
to the subjeet on this lUne. The Illustra.
tion he has given us of what bis views
are coincide very strongly with my own.
A few years ago I -went to the trouble
myself of ascertaining what number of
farms could be got wlthin a settlement that
were ready for sale to the class of people
that I suggest it would be to the ad-
vantage of the community to have settled
amongst them, and who couki give some
knowledge ito their nelghbours in the line
of skilled farming. I found myslfcm'-
fronted w1th the diffieulty of having no
Government authority or backIng. pre-
pared a statement of the farms that were

avalable wlth their locations, the distance
they were from the railway stations, the
distance from the towns, the means of com-
muuication by water, and the distance from
churches and sehool-houses, but I found that
I ïwas not sufficiently fortified with Induce-
ments to give the people in order to take
advantage of this. Then there should be
some inducement In regard to the cost of
examining these farmas, and the cost of
placing this Information within the reach
of people wiho mlght take advantage of ft.
I believe If the ·Minister (Mr. Si!fton) would
work on these lines he would meet wlth
success. That is, If he glves such nduce-
ment to that class of people as he does to
other Immigrants.

Mr. WILSON. Mr. MeInnes, who Is now. I
presume, our ehief Immigrant agent in the
United States, was at work for the late Gov-
ernment under Mr. Holmes, known as Capt.
Holmes. The highest salary Capt. Holmes
ever got when he was chief Immigrant agent
was $1,200 and expenses, but I find ihat Mr.
MeInnes gets $1.500 a year, and in addition
draws for board and lodging, $801. It does
seem to me that Is a very higlh price for the
board and lodging of any ordinary man. We
have another gentleman, ;Mr. Benjamin
Davies, who gets a salary of $1,500, but he is
much easier aecommodated than Mr. Me-
Innes, and his board and lodging only cost
$276.65. I do fnot know what other duties Mr.
MeInnes discharges that would cause him to
pay about three times as much for his board
and lodgIng as Mr. Davies does. Then, I find
that the matter of office rent Is quIte an item.
Mr. MeInnes pays $300, but Mr. Davies 1s
more expensive in that respect for he pays
$450. I find also that Mr. McInnes has
clarged for fares $751. I do net know whe-
ther tia t is for his own travel or wha>t he
has paid for other people. I find also that
Mr. Davies pays for newspapers $54.25, and
I take It that these newspapers are for his
own office, because I find that advertislag
and other like accounts are charged under
diffèrent Items In the Auditor General's Re-
port. Now, I wish an explanation of these
tbings from the Minister. There is another
matter to wbch I draw the attention of the
Minister, and that Is w1th regard to .the uni-
forms supplled to the agents and caretakers
of the department at various places. In
some ports these uniforms are supplied by
the Government nd In some they are not.
However. as a rule. I find that the Govern-
nient supplies these men wlth pretty good
elothIng and abundance of lt. Most of them
get two summer suits at $46, and a winter
suit at $25, and overcoat, $25, a fur cap any-
wbere ftom $8.50 to $10, and a cloth cap for
about $3.96. I want to know on what con-
ditions tbe Government disitrIbutes these uni-
forms, and w-hy they give them to immI-
grant agents In some ports and not in others.
It may be ail rlght, but it Is not as I see it,
and, therefore, I wish te have an explana.
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Mr. TYRWHITT. I am leartily In accord
w1ith the hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr.
McDougall) ln his desire to attract to this
country a better class of Immigrants, and
I am also of the opinion that If we are to
have a better class of immigrants we must
have a better class of Immigranit agents. The
present Government, on their advent to power
removed from his position in Liverpool. Mr.
John Dyke, so well and favourably known
throughout the Dominion. Any person visit-
ing England in any capacity had Mr. Dyke's
services at their disposal Immediately upon
landing. and I have very great pleasure ln
testifying to the assistance given me on one
occasion. at least, when I found it necessary
to seek his aid. But we find Mr. Dyke now
replaced by a labour agitator, formerly
of the city of Toronto; a gentleman who
may be descrlbed as a Grit heeler, and who
is not the class of man to be approached by
the small farmers, men with capital such as
the hon. member from Cape Breton has de-
scribed. I am of opinion that the men wlo
have been sent there as agents lately are not
the class of men calculated to promote a
hetter elass of immigration to this country.
It Is needless to particularize, but it appears
to me that the men sent to the old country
as agents, are most undesirable men ithen-
selves, and are calculated to promote the
movement of a worse class of immigrants
than those we have been receiving hitherto.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Before the Minister
(Mr. Sifton) speaks on the question raised
by the hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr.
McDougall), I would like 4to emphasize the
importance of doing something ir the direc-
tion Indlcated. Throughout ail the older pro-
vinces the experience is the same. The
farms are slowly but surely being abandon-
ed, and land values are dropping. Farms
that bave been cleared and occupled for a
long time can now probably be bought at a
much lower price than they could a few
years ago. I understand that the Minister
(-Mr. SIfton) expressed the hope that the pro-
vincial governments might take some ac-
tion.

The MINISTDR 0F THE INTERIOR. In
the way of furnishing Information ?

Mr. BELL (PctoU). It must be remem-
bered thMt the provincial governmenuts have
scarcely any lnterest In the matter. The
population en the ground is expense to the
local government, as the Mtnlater of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) knows, whereas to the Do-
minion Government every bone' fide settler
and his family, If ithey are doing well, Is a
source of reveane. The same la the case
with the municipal organizatlons In the
country. The county couicll has a direct ln-
terest In preventing these farms from being
abandoned, and ba.vlng them. re-eeupied if
they are abandoned. Therefore, both the
Dominion Government and the muneiipall-
ties have a direct monetary Interet in seeing

the farms occupied, and their interests are
consequently Identical. I would suggest to
the Minister that If the municipalities can
be persuaded, as they can easily be, to make
accurate lists of the unoccupied farms, giv-
ing the necessary particulars required by
the intending purchaser, such as distance
from school-house, market town, and rail-
way. and so on, the Mlnlster could undertake
to print and distribute that :Information. I
think there would be no great difficuity in
persuading the municipalities and county
organizations tc embark in this enterprise.
Some of them might hesitate about ineur-
ring any great outlay in the matter of pub-
lIsbing ·and distributing auch informa;tion.
but the hon. Minister has the machinery at
bis command for distributing It, and it would
not affect the cost of bis depar'tment very
much If he also undertook the cost of print-
ing such information as was collected by the
municipality. I would like him to dwell on
that point In bis reply, so that I might go to
the municipal council of my own county and
urge them to take up 'tbis work in connection
with the Dominion Government.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I understand that the
hon. member for Victoria spoke of abandon-
ed farms in New Brunswick. What has
caused them to be abandoned, and when
were they abandoned-to-day or lu the past?
I regret to notice a disposition on the other
side of the House to belittle the province of
New Brunswick. The other day some hon.
gentlemen opposite tried to make out that
property in St. John was of no value. Where
are the abandoned farms-in Prince Edward
Island or in New Brunswick ? What caused
them to be abandoned, and is property ln
New Brunswick less valuable or more valu-
able now than formerly ? I think the leader
of the Opposition would join with me ln
remonstrating with any one who tried to
belittle the maritime provinces.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman is quite right In saying that I will
join wlth him at any time in standing up
tu the strongest way for the maritime pro-
vinces ; but I taike it that the effort now
being made is to promote. the Interests of
the maritime provinces. The hon. gentle-
man knows-I know It is the case in Nova
Scotia-that, owing to a variety of causes,
the sentiment which the world bas recog-
nized, that westward the star of empire
wends its way-the tendency to go west,
whieh seems to be implanted ln the human
heart-has been a great disadvantage to the
maritime provinces. People have been leav-
ing Nova Scotia and New Brunswick for
many years to go to the United States, with
the expectation of bettering their fortunes,
though in many-eas, they bave found that
they had better have stayed at home. There
la no doubt that the tgrat atractions of the
north-western prairies have induced many
people i the maritime provinces, where the
making of new farms is attended with more

REVSEDEDITION.
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hardship than on the open prairies, to leave
what energy and industry would have made
very comfortable homes. These farms, hav-
ing been lef t by their owners for the pur-
pose of going west, could be acquired for
a comparatively small sum ; and I take It
that the object of my lon. friends have in
moving is not to throw any discredit on
elther Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, but
to draw the attention of the Minister to the
fact that there are many immigrants com-
ing to this country with a little capital, who
might be induced to take up these farms,
and who, by industry and energy, could
make of them very comfortable homes for
themselves, and have advantages whieh per-
haps would not be found in a great many
other places. I am inclined to think that
measures that have been taken this session
are golng to have a great effect in giving
additional employment in the maritime pro-
vinces, and promoting enterprises that will
hold the population to a larger extent than
we have been able to do In the past. I do
not think there is a disposition in any way
to decry the maritime provinces, but an in-
tention on the part of everybody to adopt
such a course as would produce the best
results, both in increasing the value of farm
property there, and affording employment to
our people. While on my feet, I want to
say to the Minister of the Interior that
he was good enough two years ago toi
promise me across the floor of the lHouse
that he and the Government would give
their careful attention and consideration to
the claims of a gentleman who has played
a very important part in respect to immigra-
tion. I refer to Mr. John Dyke, who was
frmery an agent of the immigration de-
PaTtment at the port of Liverpool. 1 ain
not going to find any fault with the Govern-
ment for having superseded Mr. Dyke; but
I want to point out that when he was In-
duced by the Government of the Dominion
to take service under it, he occupied a very
valuable and important position in connee-
tion with the government of Ontario, which
he surrendered for that purpose. I brought I
the clalms of Mr. Dyke again and again 1before more than one of the late Govern- 1
ments, and pressed upon them the import-
ance of providing a superannuation allow-
anee for him ; because, although It certain-
ly was not desirable to extend the superan-
nuation system, the terms upon whlch Mr.
Dyke entered the service, the undoubtedly
great value of his services, both in Éngland
and on the continent, in promoting Immigra-
tion to the Dominion, his great abllity, andhis long service made it, I think, the duty
of the Government, when his health brokeldown, as unfortunately it didi, to take somemeasures to relieve the hardship of the posi-
tion in which he found himself placed. The
Minister of Agriculture was good enough tosay that he recognIzed the importance ofMr. Dyke's daims, and that they would re-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

ceive attention. I want to press that upon
him now, because I happen to know that
the position of Mr. Dyke and ofb is family Is
such that It is of great importance that he
should recelve some consideration at the
hands of the Government for his many years
of long and valuable service.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am very glad to hear
the hon. leader of the Opposition talk as he
has done about the maritime provinces. I
do not suppose that the hon. gentlemen op-
posite intended to be offensive in the re-
marks they made ; but it was impossible
for me to sit here and let the impression go
abroad that the maritime provinces are not
on a par with the rest of Canada.

Mr. McDOUGALL. May I ask the hon.
gentleman to state who was It said anything
he could so construe ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. I refer to the remarks
made the other night about the value of pro-
perty in the city of St. John. I am sure that
if the hon. leader of the Opposition had
been here, knowing, as he does, the value of
property in that city, he would have contra-
dicted the statement made.

Mr. DAVIN. Nobody mrade any statement
the other night about the undervaluation of
properties in St. John, N.B.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I will make some state-
ments about you if you do not keep quiet.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman ean make
all the statements he likes, vdthin the
boundless resources ofb is malignant tongue
against me.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I do not wish to make
any statement against you.

Mr. DAVIN. Then, what do you mein by
saying yo will make statements ? There Is
not a mran on that side dare make statemonts
about me, from the Prime Minister do'vn.

Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend must
1-admit that we have been very lenient with
him, not only last session, but the session
befor., and I do not think he ought to claim
anything on that score.

Mr. DAVIN. Lenient ?
Mr. DOMVILLE. Yes, why to listen to the

lion. member's or:ttlons hour after hour is to
be lenient. It would not be permitted any-
where else except here. I call that being
leiuent, but let that pass, it is not worth dlis-
eussing. Perhaps we will have to use a little
more leniency before we go. The country islooking to the expense ineurred by delaying
this session until this late hour, nearly fivemonths, and I suppose some hon. membersstill think tbat they have something to say,
though the House in general may not be ofthe opinion that they have. Judging by thetime some members take up, we may behere until Chridtmas. .
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Mr. ROSAMOND. Wbat are you doing
now ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am taking up all the
time I require and a little more. Speeches
have been made by hon. gentlemen opposite
decrying the maritime provinces, but the
hon. leader of the Opposition bas contradict-
ed these now, and has done right. But what
advertising ammunition could be made out
of them by the agents of steamboats and
railways who are endeavouring to attract
everybody into the North-west and give the
maritime provinces the go-by.

Mr. WILSON. You have not read the
Minister's report.

Mr. DOMVILLE. When your party was
In power, and you Issued pamphlets all over
Europe, you never called attention to New
Brunswick at all, but to-day I am glad to
have the explanation oe the hon. leader of
the Opposition, thait he has some opinion of
our provinces by the sea, that he knows
them well and that they ought to get a fair
measure of justice, if you choose to eall it
so, or of what Is going. I believe that we
have no finer terrItory in Canada than tie
lower provinces. We have the coal, the iron,
the lumber, and good men too, as is evidene-
ed on both sides of this House.

Mr. COCHRANE. You are giving us qulte
an illustration now.

-Mr. DOMVILLE.
gentleman say ?

What does the hon.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am asking how long
it is since you have been here.

Mr. DOMVILLE. The hon. gentleman
must congratulate himself that we do no.t
produce any men like hlm down there, whe-
'ther for greatness or smallness.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am glad we have not
many like you In Ontarlo.

It being One o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'clock.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). A number of matters have
been referred to by different members of
the committee of whIch I desire to give some
explanation. My hon. friend from Lennox
(Mr. Wilson) has referred to the question of
expenses of immigration officers. The rule
followed is this, that when these officers are
at headquarters, they, receive nothIng for
board or lodging, but are expected to pay
their own expenses. But while they are
travelling ln the service of the Government,
they are paid for board and lodging. Thus
considerable difference will be found ln the
amounts allowed to dIfferent officers on ac-
count of expenses, because some travel more
than others. Mr. Davies, the offeer at St.
Paul has, I presume, during the last year
for which expense bIlls are shown ln the

26%

Auditor General's Report, been comparative-
ly little away from bis office, and his ex-
penses bave not been very large.

On the question of salaries, I do not know
that I can say much more than I have al-
ready said, having discussed this question
once or twice before. The committee will
understand that when a man is specially
selected for certain work, it is practically a
question of making a bargain with him ; it
is not the same transaction as where a man
is taken Into the service and is paid a sal-
ary' according to the class ln which he is.
Some agents get $75 a month, a few $100,
and one, Mr. MeInnes, stationed at Detroit,
gets $125. His position is that of a general
agent supervising the work In the state of
Michigan and other work with whicb he Is
naturally connected. The exact limits are
not defined, because it is impossible to de-
fine them. But, generally speaking, he
watches what Is going on, exercises a gen-
eral control over the work, and advises the
department as eircumstances arise. He has
been a very efficient and bard-working offi-
cer, and I think that the payments to hlm
are fully justified by the results. The work
in the western states since it was organized
ln March or April, 1897, bas been far more
successful than I expected.

With regard to Capt. Holmes, to whom
the hon. member for Lennox bas referred,
I do not know that I can give the hon. gen-
tleman any more Information than I have
given him privately and ln the House. I
did not know anything about Capt. Holmes,
when I organized the service, except In a
general way-I thiuk, perhaps, before I be-
came a member of the Government, I bave
seen bis name In connection wlth the immi-
gration service. When I asked the late De-
puty Minister, Mr. Burgess, for a list of the
officers that were In the service, the list was
furnished me. I have that list in my pos-
session now. When my hon. friend from
Lennox spoke to me, I did not know that I
had It. But It has since turned up, having
been laid aside in a drawer. I was satisfied
that this list did not show the name of Capt.
Holmes, and I find that I am correct. I did
not know at the time that he was, or clafin-
ed to be, In the service of the Government.
As a matter of fact, be had been, but was
not at the time referred to. This is why
the name of Capt. Holmes does not appear
in our list of employees.

Mr. WILSON. With regard to the ques-
don of expenses, I would like to know whe-
ther Mr. Davies and Mr. MeInnes occupy re-
latively the same position ln the service ? I
see they both recelve the same salary, al-
thougb their payments for board and lodg-
ing are very different.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
These officers are not exactly graded ; but
Mr. Davies and Mr. MeInnes, If classified,
would be put In the same class. Mr. Davies
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bas sort of general charge in St. Paul, and
exercises a general supervision over the
work in the north-western states. The only
explanation I can give, or that the deputy
can give, for difference in the charge
for board and lodging is the reason I bave
given-that one man travelled more than
the other. Generally speaking, Mr. Davies
is not so much on the road as Mr. MeInnes,
for bis duties confine him pretty well to his
office. St. Paul is an exhibit office; we
have an exhibit there of the products of
Canada. so that any man going there ean
judge from that exhibit the resources of the
country. We have an exhibit also in De-
troit, but a comparatively small one. Then,
again, a very Important duty of the agent at
St. Paul Is to watch carefully the trains
coming ln from different parts of the coun-
try. St. Paul is a great railway centre for
all the north-western states, and people
travelling ln all directions reach St. Paul.
One of the most important duties entrusted
to Mr. Davies is to learn the movement of
population by watching the trains, and to
see that everything Is done to prevent peo-
ple who are billed through to our North-
west, being taken off and sent to any por-
tion of the United States. He also gains in
this way information which he reports, and
which enables our agents to work more
effectively.

Mr. WILSON. What do these people do
In winter time ? For instance, does Mr.
McInnes travel during the winter ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The effective work ln the way of advertising
the resources of Canada, lecturing and hunt-
Ing up prospective settlers Is done during
the winter. But the men who are employed
in the North-west ln locating settlers during
the summer, we send down to parts of the
western states to localities that we think
most promising, to assist the permanent
agents ln that work. It Is during the wInter
that the nisslonary work is really done ¯to
the greatest extent ; during spring and sum-
mer tbe agents are principally employed
In Jooking after the settlers and locating
them.

Mr. WILSON. This matter of rallway
fare, Is that for the agents or for the immi-
grants ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
The railway fare as charged there would be
for the agents themselves.

Mr. GUILLET. Has the hon. Minister re-
eelved a list of names furnished blm by the
late Deputy Minister, Mr. Bargess ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, I have a list ln my office.

Mr. GUILLET. Do you know if it eon-
tains the name of Charles Munson ? He
was one of the agents employed In that ser-
vice under the late Goverument. It is singu-

Mr. S!FTON.

lar tbat Mr. Burgess should have lef t ofT
hie names of the appointees of the late Gov-
ernment. Has the hon. gentleman 11ny ob-
jection to bringing down that list?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Not the least.

Mr. WILSON. Who fixes the rate allowed
agents for travelling and hotel expenses ?
Have you placed any limit on thein as to
what they shall pay for tbeir board and
lodging ?
· The M[NISTER OF THE INTERIOR
The agents are allowed their actual outlay.

Mr. WILSON. My impression Is that the
old Government fixed a limit beyond wh:ei
they should not go.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
In some cases the late Government gave
them an allowance of so much per day. and
that was a source of profit to the officers,
as they did not spend all they were allow-
ed. But at present the expenses allowed to
the officers and paid by the Government di
not amount to as much as the old a:low-
ance given them. I know that to b the
case particularly In the Indian Department,
where we made the change.

Mr. WILSON. I presume tbe Minister in-
sists on vouchers for all these expenses.

The MINISTER OF . THE INTERIOR.
Yes, everything is closely watched. There
are one or two other matters I wish to men-
tion. In reference to uniforms for the offi-
cers, the custom has been to give uniforms
to the officers at Halifax, Quebee and Mont-
real. I think there were some uniforms
given also at Winnipeg. I think we have
extended a little the allowance at Winnipeg,
because the staff has very much Increased.
That was the practice of my predecessors,
and I approve it, because It Is very desirable
where there are a large number of people
coming lu and especIally wbere the people
are of miscellaneous nationalities that the
officers of the Government should be in uni-
forai. That secures them proper attention
and obedience, and it makes all the differ-
ence lu the world to have the officers lu
uniform ln a service of that kind. That
practice has been continued, but my Deputy
Minister informs me that the allowance for
uniforme s somewhat less than it was in
formcr years, it has been eut down a little.
The present practice Is to allow one com-
plete uniform, an extrh pair of trousers, and
an overceoat each year.

Mr. WILSON. The AudItor General's Re-
port shows In many cases that you allow two
summer suits at a cost of $46 for both, and
a winter suit at $Z, fur cap, $10, a cloth
cap at $3.96. In one case I see a gentleman
got two. You wlfl nd these Items on pages
H-8, 9, 10 and 11. On page 9, Halifax, I
find a charge for summer uniforms, 2,
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$46.50 ; winter uniform, $22. There are n(
less than seven such Items at Halifax.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
My deputy informs me that since he ha
been in charge he has not allowed tw<
sets of uniforns to be given in one year. Il
the amounts appear as the hon. gentlemai
says, It must be an old account.

Mr. WILSON. Here Is what I find on pag*
H-11, Winnipeg: summer uniforms, 2, $46
winter uniformu, $24 ; overcoat, $25 ; fur cap

~$S.50; eloth cap, $3.97. Just below that is
another account for Mr. W. F. McCreary:
summer uniforms, 2. $62; winter uniform,
$30 ; overcoat, $30; Chesterfield coat. $14.50;
fur cap, $10. Now, why should they have
three suits a year ? They are better dressekl
than most of the members of this House, 1
fancy.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I am bound to say that I am unable to ex-
-plain these items. We will have to look up
the accounts of the department. I think I
an quite safe in s-1ying that it is not at all
correct that any one man has received
ihree uniforms in the course of one year.
à will try and get an explanation of It for
the hon. gentleman.

Mr. WILSON. I do not bring this up for
the purpose of criticising the hon. gentleman
I merely want infarmation.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
The hon. gentlemn is quite right. I wIll
'have the niatter looked up.

Mr. WILSON. There was another thing
that struck me forcibly. I see that at the,
port of St. John they received 2,770 immi-
grants during the past year according to the
report of the Minister of the Interior, and I
do not see any account In the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report for a uniform at th.at port. I
do not underst-iud on what basis you do It.
I would like If the hon. gentleman would lay
down the basis on whIeh the department
distributes these uniforms.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Until a short time ago only one man was
1n the employ of the department at St. John.
because Immigrants did not come there in
any numbers. It was only durIng last
year that there were any considerable ar-
rivals of Immigrants at St. John, and we
had to send other officers there for the pur-
pose of dolng special work at the time when
they came. If this business continues at
St. John we will have to increase the staff
there and we will follow the same practice
as we followed ln regard to the others.

Mr. WILSON. I see at Brandon, where
the clerk and caretaker of the building got
a better suit of clothes than the agent.
The clerk and caretaker got a suit of clothes
that cost $28, whIle the agent got a suit
that cost $25.50.

o The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
The person in charge of the buildings Is

. also the agent.
s Mr. WILSON. It does not appear Ii the
o Auditor General's Report. It just says,
f " elerk and caretaker." The clerk got a
a suit that cost $2.50 more than the agent.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There is only one man at Brandon. The
other man to whom the hon. gentleman re-
fers is a travellng agent. He is down
under the head of Brandon because he is
there at times, but there is really only one
agent at Brandon. The hon. leader of the

1 Opposition called my attention to the case
1 of Mr. John Dyke. The hon. gentleman, I

Presume, understands that Mr. Dyke was
not in a position a couple of years ago to
do very mueh work for the department ow-
intg to the failure of his health. I said,
when the hon. gentleman brought this mat-

1 ter to my attention, that I fully appreciated
the value of his services to ?the Dominion
of Canada. I understand that Mr. Dyke's
services have been valuable, not only in the
way of assisting Immigration, but also lu
connection with commercial maitters. Vari-
ous gentlemen who have been engaged ln
business in the old country, have Inform-
ed me that Mr. Dyke's services have been
very valuable ln that connection. I have
had in my mind the idea of re-engaging
Mr. Dyke and placlng him in charge of
the Liverpool office, a d 1am prepared to
do tha.t if ls lieaith wâll permit hm te-
do the work. 1 do not think that he wiil
be able to do the same amount of work
that he dîd previously when lie was re-
celving a salary of about $3,000, but I might
offer him a couple of thousand dollars a
year to take charge of the office, and we wlil
not expeet him to do the same amount of
work that hle did ln former years. This
is a plan I have had in my mind and which
I have had under consideration. I can-
not speak posltively as to the details but I
have every confidence that we will be able
to get Mr. Dyke back Into the service and
put hlm in charge of the Liverpool office.
Since hils retirement no person has occupied
the sanie position. Mr. Jury is not an office
man ; he is ln reality a lecturer. On ac-
count of the Increase ln ·the movement of
people from the British Islands ive reqrire
additional help dn the Liverpool office, and
I belleve that Mr. Dyke's services would be
of great value to the Government. That
Is a suggestion that I had under considera-
tion for some time, and which, I believe, I
may be able to carry out. I think the only
thing -that would prevent me from carrying
lt out would be Mr. Dyke's being physicaiiy
unable to do the work.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am ex'tremely
glad to hear the staitement made y the lhon.
Miinister of ithe Iuterior. I think the sug-
gestIon he has made meets the case admir-
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ably, but I am quite certain that lie would
only be doing an aet of justice to a gentle-
man whose services i 'the past have been,
as lie says, of the most valuable character,
both in regard to .imnigration and to com-
mercial maitters. When i last saw Mr.
Dyke be had, in consequence of a very im-
portant surgical operation that had been
performed on him, become greatly Improved
iu his health, and although, perhaps, not
equal to the same amount of work that he
formerly did, î iihave no doubt ithat, in the
position that the hon. Minister designs for
him, lie will render valuable service to the
country.

Mr. WILSON. I would like to get ·through
with this part of the immigration business
tu regard to which I bave asked the lion.
Minister some questions. I would like to
have some explanation about the results
whicli have been achieved in Ireland, and
which are very small compared with the
anount of money paid ont. I see that the
cost of the Dublin agency was $6,233, and
of the Londonderry agency $2,888. making
a total of $9.121. The resalt was tha:t dur-
ing the whole year these agencies only re-
ported 709 immigrants from Ireland. It
does seem to me that you are paying too
.much for your agents in that country for
the results you are gettiing, and if the lion.
Minister can make sone explanation why
these agencies should be conducted en so
exitravagant a scale while sending such a
small number of immigrants to Canada, I
would like him to do so.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERlOR. I
am prepared to admit at once that the re-
suits in Ireland, proportioned to the amiount
of money that has been spent. have not
been anything like as satisfactory as I
could have desired.

Mr. WILSON.
Seotland.

Not so mucli so as 1in

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
T-he work in Ireland was undertaken, as
was stated here in the House two years ago,
under very unfortunate auspices. Wheu
Mr. Devlin went there to take charge. he
was met at once by the determined hosti-
lity of the Nationalist party. The Nation-
allst party, as the hon. gentleman knows.
is practically supreme in Ireland, as far as
public opinion is created. and they regarded
the idea of encouraging people to go from
treland as contrary to their political inte-
rests. Taking that view. they made a most
violent attack upon Mr. Devlin. upon our
service, and lncidentally upon Canada. The
Irish papers were teeming with articles at-
tacking us and attacking Canada. and try-
ing to make out that we were acting ln
unison with the landlord interest fhr the
purpose of getting the people away. Of
course, it was most ridiculous. but this in-
flammatory propaganda went on for sone
time, and 3r. Devlin. instead of being re-

Sir CHARLES TUIPPER.

ceived with open arms, was received with
a. hostile volley. He had to attempt to
change the attitude of the press before he
could accomplish anything at all. I amn
bound to say that, under these extraordinary
circumstances. I would not have been at
all surprised If M'r. Devlin had lost heart
and thrown the whole thing up on account
of the position he found himself in. Not-
withstanding that. he went on, displaying
a great deal of courage. determination and
tact, and he actually induced soie of the
leading papers which had been most per-
tinacious and most violent in their attacks
upon him, to take back all they lad said,
and admit that. practically. to ail intents
and purposes, they had wronged hlim. Since
thaít, e has been accomisIhing something
and the work there has a muicnli 'ore pro-
mising aspect than ever before. I am
bound to say that for the amiount of money
we spend in Ireland we are getting less
from there than from any other place, but
I am not sure that It would be desirable to
drop the work on that account.

Mr. W'ILSON. Would not it be possible
to lessen the expenses in Dublin ? The other
agency only costs $2,888, and $6,233 for
Dublin seems a very large anount. It 's
about $12 a head for every immigrant, be-
sides the bonus you give the steamers.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is not high.

Mr. WILSON. It Is high compared with
what you pay the Doukhobors. I thInk the
expenses in Ireland could be reduced with-
out impairing the efficiency of the service.

Mr. COCHRANE. Is there any oither place
you could send Mr. Devlin to ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
On consideration I do not think the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wilson) would say that $12 a
head Is out of the way.

Mr. WILSON. Not for Irishmen, I admit.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Looked upon in that way, the expenditure is
not too much, but we are getting but few
people, and It Is much more than I would
like to see.

Mr. WILSON. It Is more than you are
paylng for Scotchmen.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister is fnot able
to show that 3r. Devlin has secured a single
settler in Canada for this $6,000. These 70D
immigrants of Irish extraction, have mostly
come from Liverpool, or some English ports,
and there is no information wblih would en-
able us to !attribute them to Mr. Devlin.
Has the Minister any reports from Mr. Dev-
lin to show ·the work he has done ? The Min-
ister says that Mr. Devlin's presence in
Dublin aroused hotilities to Canada, and that
hostility would never have appeared had not
Mr. Devlin been sent as agent. It, there-
fore, appears that It was a mistake ito send
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Mr. Devlin there at all ; but I suppose he
had to be provided for. He was a member
of tbis House, difficulties arose between him
and the Governmenit, and 1r. Devlin had to
be sent out of the country, to the injury of
Canadian immigration from Ireland, as
stated by the Minister himself, and to the
injury of Canada's fair name ; because they
never would have thought of attacking Can-
ada if Mr. DeviIn had not appeared on 'the
scene. Mr. Devlin's presence in Canada be-
came very unacceptable to the Government,
of which he was trying to become a mem-
ber, and so he had to be got out of the way.
The whole thIng has been unfortunate as

with the idea of transplanting people of
some means from the old country to the mari-
time provinces and the provinces of Ontario
and Quebee, where good farms may be
avallable at reasonable prices. I have been
inable to give attention to this phase of the
qvestIon for want of time. I imagine that if
I had been able to visIt England myself, I
would have been able to work out some plan
with reference to this particular work. How-
ever, I expect, during the fall of this year,
to give special atitention to it, and although
I do not expect any great resulits at once,
still the work may be commenced. '

well as expensive. Mr. CLARKE. The bon. member for Len-
Mr. cDOJGAL. I Mr.Benami nox (',%r. Wilson) drew the attention of theMr. McDOUGALL. Is Mr. BenjaminDavis, lueagen atSt.Paul a roter 1 Minister to some Items on page H-il of theDavies, the agent at St. Paul, a brother of'!Z

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries? Auditor Generai's Report. respeting uni-forms for Immigration officiais, and the hon.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR gentleman (Mr. Wilson) sbowed 'that the

H1e is. total amount paid to Mr. McCreary for uni-
Mr. McDOUGALL. I suppose the fact forms and ctothing amounts to $146.50. Is It

that he is a brother of Sir Louis Davies ac- e
counts for bis increased expenditure? for i ese uniformso(n de offieiais wlio receive

ithenisha tbave to wear the1? Is the
The MENISTEr-Z 0F THE INTERIOR. Minister aware that Mr. McCreary wears

It, no douit, accounits for the smallness of this uniform for whic the country pays?
bis expenses, as onpared with the others. I arm advised that it is not l 0s practie to

wear ItL I do flot kn>w -the cgentlemàn. 1
Mr. McD0UGALL. His expenses, including entirey agree with the policy of having these

salary, amounts to $5,891.63, andie is t e immigration agents clotbed ln uniform, but
hlghest of the twenty or more agents ln the'I thlnk that the Minister siould insist upon
UTnited States. Mr. Mcnnes cornes next with îthem wearin htheh.
$5,500, and ail the rest run from $1.000 to I
$3,Oh.I see the hon. member for Ilussell The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Edwards) ntbis seat,e and I under- The uniform was requisitioned for by Mr.
stand that It is hoped that hte wille pro-! IMCrearysand t have not the east doubt
motedto a knightly position. Before lie re- that e wears it. It may e that the hon.
ceivest te honour of knfghttyood e wouldns gentlemain information arises from te
do iel to inform the couse whether or nofi t that Mr. McCreary may wear is uni-
$e lias any brothers or sisters that we wiî form wben actualiy on duty n Winnipeg
have to appoint to positions at the expense and may rot wear It wheu travelling thIf the countr have no dout that ie wears it wlen oneare niei IdNTE OF TH NERI

stand tha fit is ahope ha h wllber- Ceary, a dond Iavnt otbcthe lestidoubt

making a positive statement that he does,
•Speakow. because the m-tter hbas not been brought to

Mr. EDWARDS. I do not think it is a mPy attention before ; but I will have it look-
matter which would interest the House very ed into.
mucli. Mr. HUGHES. I have seen Mr. McCreary

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. oi1 duty travelling wlthout his uniform. IOf course, the only amounts received by did not know he had a uniform. He is athese agents are the salaries, and as to the good officer.
expenses, that is a matter for the Govern-
ment to decide upon. I can tell the bon. mem- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
ber for Pictou (Mr Bell) that not only would My deputy Informs me that Mr. McCreary
we be willing to prinm and distribute such has not perhaps made the same display of
Information as the municipalities and county brass buttons on bis uniform that some of
councils wish to provide, but if my bon. the other officers have. and that may ex-
friend (Mr. Bell), or any oither member of plain the supposition that he was not in
the. House, wishes to indicate a particular uniform.
municpality, I am wiling flot only to print Mr. FOSTER. What is the object of hat-and distribute the Information, but to send ng a uniform ?an experienced officer there to collect it,1C
without any cost to the municipality. Of The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
course, our handbook is of a general char- I have explained that at seaports and at
acter, referring to all parts of the Dominion, Winnipeg, it has been found very desirable
and it would be Impossible to print such de- that our officers should be in uniform. as by
talied Information In it. I am in sympathy that means they recelve more attention than
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they otherwise would, especially from for-
eigners.

Mr. FOSTER. The brass buttons are the
essential feature.

The MlNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. McCreary is not in the ordinary sense of
the term an immigration agent.

Mr. COCHRANE. I think it is important
that if the country pays for a uniform for
this gentleman, and he is so fastidious about
his appearance that he does not want to
wear brass buttons, he should buy bis owa
uniform. I understand from the Minister
that the uniform is supposed to impress peo-
ple with the fact that the man who wears
It is a Government official, and to give hii
more influence with tlien than a man i
citizen's clothing; but if this man is so nice
that he does not like brass buttons, and does
not want ta be put li a position to be recog-
nized by the immigrants as a Government
official, ha had better pay for bis own
clothes, and let the brass buttons be put on
somebody else wno wui wear them.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I suppose the drif t of the hon. gentleman's
arguaient is that the officers should all have
the sanie kind of buttons. I will take that
into consideration.

Mr. CLARKE. 1 may say that i da not
know Mr. McCreary. The hon. member for
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) says lie is a
very ellicient officer. If the hon. gentleman
,ays so, I have no doubt lie is. I liad a
comniunicatoni informing me that Mr. Mc
Creary did not wear the uniform, and asking
me whiat this meant.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
What my hon. friend from Northumberland
(Mr. Cochrane) says is perfectly correct. that
If the Government pays for the uniform
the officer ought to wear it.

Mr. CLARKE. Might I ask the lon. Min-
Ister what was the cause of the comparativ
failure of Mr. Devlin at Dublin ? I under
stood the lion. gentleman to say that when'
Mr. Devlin arrived at the Irish capital, he
was assailed by the Nationalist press. What
was he assailed for ? How did the Nation-
alist press corne to identify the Canadian
Government with the landlord party ? I am
not clear on that point.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
I am bound to say I am not clear either.
The attack on Mr. Devlin was not lu any
way justified. Mr. Devlin, very much to his
credit, has, I think, been able to show that
it *as not. As the hon. gentleman is pro-
bably aware, there had formerly been at
different times a .movement got up by the
landlord party and the friends of the land-
lords for the purpose of inducing emigra-
tion as a source of outlet for the agitation
that took place on the land question. They

Mr. SIFTON.

jumped to the conclusion that this was part
of the same scheme, and they immediately
attacked Mr. Devlin, and it took upwards of
a year of hard work on his part before these
people could be got to see that there was
nothing in it. Then they ·proceeded to at-
tack Canada. It seemed to be a necessarv
and logical part of their argument that they
should attack Canada as well. However,
that is all over now. While it injured Mr.
Devlin's usefulness very much during the
first portion of his stay, I think, perhaps, It
has not done him any harm, because it gave
him a lot of advertising that he would rot
have otherwise got.

Mr. HUGHES. What is the Minister's
authority for making the statement that the
landlords and their friends were trying t o
carry out a scheme of immigration ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOiR.
I did not say assisted emigration. I said
that idea had been circulated by the land-
lord party.

Mr. HUGHES. Why did Mr. Devlin re-
turn to Canada a short time ago ?

The MýNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
.He returned on leave of absence.

Mr. HUGHES. Was his salary paid while
on leave of absence ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. HUGHES. Was he on strike ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

I can assure the hlon. gentleman that lie was
not.

Mr. WILSON. I did not hear the Minis-
ter's statement in regard to the number of
suits of clothes of uniform allowed to each
immigration agent each year?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Each officer who gets a uniform is allowed
a complete suit, with an extra pair of trou-
sers, an overcoat and a hat or cap.

Mr. BERGERON. Are they allowed two
suits-one for the summer and one for the
winter ?

;The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No. The present custom is to give them only
one suit a year.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the regulations ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The lon. member for Lennox (Mr. Wilson)
pointed to something in the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report inconsistent with that, and I
will look them up and Inform the House
later.

,Mr. BERGERON. Were not the difficul-
ties which Mr. Devlin met, when he arrived
in Ireland, due to the fact that it was known
over there that the sehool question had not
been settled, and that it was looked upon
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as something which would prevent immi- Mr. DAVIN. I would like to know whe-
grants coming to this country? ther the reconciliation between 3r. Devlin

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. and the NationalstParty in reland is now
Tev heaMINIteRsu0FestinTEcomplete. My opinion is, that all the en-

ergy of our energetie friend was required to
Mr. BERGERON. He was asked to ex- effeet a reconciliation, and we know that In

plain, and that took him a year. this House he was most energetie. When
Mr. TAYLOR. In the Auditor General's 1 lie went over to Ireland, he got into diffi-

Report, page R-13, I tsee $261o.17 pal'd culties with the Nationalist party, which no
R p - s 6 pother agent prior to him experienced. Mr.

a gentleman by the name of T. O. Currie, Devlin bad the reputation of being a Cana-
who is stationed at Stevens' Point, Wis- dian politician with Nationalist leanings,
consin. Where is that ? They have agencies and one of the doctrines dear to Nationalists
at Omaba, and Chicago, and other large cen- in Ireland is that emigration from their
tres, but I never heard of Stevens' Point. country should not be encouraged, but re-
He was paid $1,200 salary; board and lodg- pressed, and when they found that Mr.
ing. $658, and otuer expenses, making a Devlin had voted, when a member of this
total of $2,610. What were the results Of House, against the Prime Minister, who was
his mission, and how many immigrants did then leading the Opposition. because he felt
hie send to the North-west? Was he not a very much aggrieved with the present Prime
defeated candidate at the last election in 1,Minister on account of what he considered
the interests of the Patrons, and was not certain haches in carrying out bis promises,
bis appointment a consideration to induce and that, still, lie went over to Ireland asthe remaining Patrons elected to this House a paid servant of the Government led by that
to support the present Government ? same Prime Minister, a great many of the

THE INTERIOR. I people of Ireland, and especially the Nation-
The MINISTER OFT1al party. who are very sensitive on the point

cannot say. Mr. Currie was recommended of a man taking office under a government
to me as a suitable man for that particular with which he is no longer in accord, ap-
class of work, such as calling meetings of plied to him a very nasty word, whlih I
farmers and speaking to them on the general shall not here use, because Mr. Devlin is not
resources of Canada, and I must say le has in the House. The cousequence was, that
been a very good man indeed. The agent In re bousade wasemade asthat
general, who overlooks bis work, told me a rerecruhe was he ount li-and wberever lie went, lie found flie publi-
several times that Mr. Currie had done very cations of this party in Ireland confronting
good work. I cannot tell how many immi- him, and the first thing he had to do was to
grants he sent, because It is only agents make bis peace. That is one of the reasons,
who are working on commission who keep undoubtedly, why the results of bis labours
an exact tally of the men they send and get have been so exceedingly weak, and I would
certifica1tes from them. It would be a great like to know whether he is now free to de-
waste of the time for the others to do this. vote bis entire energy to bringing out im-

Mr. TAYLOR. Was this appointment migrants. Is lie able to devote bis entire
given him to induce him to retire as the energy to this work ?
Patron candidate ? The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. think so.
No. I have never seen Mr. Currie, but from lMr. DAVIN. That is not a satisfactory
what I bave heard, lie is a very suitable answer ; it shows doubt on the part of the
man for the work. lon.. Minister.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the special work Mr. CASEY. A question has been raised
he Is doing? about one T. O. Currie, who bas an appoint-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERTOR. nent under the immigration department,
He is In the St. Paul office, working within and the Whip of bon. gentlemen opposite has
a radius of a couple of hundred miles. H1e started the ingenious theory, that after this
addresses meetings of farmers, gives them Government came into power they made
information about Canada, and acts as cor- Mr. Currie an immigration agent to induce
respondent. him not to be a candidate at the election

which preceded their coming into power.
Mr. HUGHES. Has he mada any report? That is a mighty ingenious theory, and only
Thp NfTNSTET1RT iTTEM NTTTI~ROReconceivable by such an ingenlous brain.

Yes.
Mr. HUGHES. I have sometimes to dh!er

from the hon. Minister. and this Is one of
them. I think any man who would betrar
bis party and bis friends, by selling out to
the Government for an office, is undeserving
any office in the gift of the country.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Casey) will not say that Mr. Currie had nôt
the promise of au appointment if le would
withdraw ?

Mr. CASEY. As a matter of fact, he start-
ed a candidature in one of the western
countles--
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Mr. TAYLOR. Where ?
Mr. CASEY. West Middlesex. But he

gave it up early in the campaign to fight
the battles of the Patron candida:tes against
botl parties. I happened îto run agalnst a
Patron myself, and no man was so active in
favour of my opponent as Mr. T. O. Currie,
showing that if the Liberal party tried to
bribe him to keep him from opposing thein.
ithey were quite unsuccessful in doing it. In
East Elgin, he supported the Patron against
the Conservative candidate. In other places
he went about supporting the Patron candi-
date conslstently, no matter who might be
opposing him. So, kt Is certain the Liberal
party did not bribe 'Mr. Currie by promise
of an appointment in case they should be
successful.

Mr. TAYLOR. How about handing over
the Patron party to the support of the Lib-
erals ?

Mr. CASEY. That is something that ouly
my lon. friend, the Opposition whip (Mr.
Taylor), knows anything about, so, perhaps,
he had better explain It. Nobody ever knew
that the Patron party was handed over or
was capable of being hánded over to any
other party. But the Patrons supported
nearly the same lUnes of policy as ourselves,
and when the Patron parity became disor-
ganized, the members of that party naturally
fell into our ranks. As to Mr. Devlin and
his troubles in Ireland, we know that the
Nationalists object to all emigration and
emlgraation agents. They would object to
anybody. if they thought he was likely to
secure emigration ; but If they thought he
was a useless man and not likely to do effec-
tive work, they would not say much against
him. They saw that Mr. Devlin was a tak-
ing and popular man and likely to secure
immigrants for Canadia, that is why they
spoke of him as they did. As to the alleged
diffleulties between Mr. Devlln and the
leader of the Government, whatever mention
of that matter was made in Ireland was
made as the result of -the efforts of our
friends of the Opposition, who sent state-
ments to Ireland hoplng to lessen his useful-
ness and prevent the success which other-
wise he might have gained. I cannot ima-
gine any one better qualified by ail natural
gifts to secure immigration to Canada from
Ireland, and to make Canada popular
amongst Irishmen than the gentleman who
was entrusted wiith this work.

Mr. BERGERON. How many agents has
the department in the United States?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Elghteen agents who are paid a salary. We
have also a large number who are paid a
commission ; they get the ordinary commis-
sion when they send a certificate showing
that they have secured immigrants.

Mr. BERGERON. I have a report from
the department, given by the authority of

Mr. CASEY.

my hon. friend (Mr. Sifton), showing thait
there are twenty-one agents in the United
States. I will send lt over to my hon. friend
and he will be kind enough to give me the
salaries of those named on the first page.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The names of the agents and their salaries
are as follows:-

McInnes, Detroit, Mich............... $1,500
Caven, Bad Axe, Mich................ 1,200
Grieve, Mount Pleasant, Mich....... 1200
Crawford, Kansas ....................
Davies, St. Paul, Minn................
Currie, Stevens' Point, Wis........
Broughton, Chicago, 111..............
Bennett, Omaha, Neb. ...............
Rogers, Watertown, S. Dakota.....
Longworth, clerk, Detroit office......
Rev. J. B. Morin......................
Rev. Mr. Gouin ......................
Rev. Mr. Blais........................
W. J. White, inspector and general

agent for United States............

900
1,500
1,200

900
900
900
750
800
500
500

2,000

The next three men are not salaried-Messrs.
Bartholomew, Parker and Reid.

Mr. BERGERON. I got that report from
the department, and was depending upon
it.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Messrs. Reid and Bartholomew get $50 a
month and a. commission on those they send,
and Mr. Parker gets $25 a month and a com-
mission.

Holmes, St. Patil, Minn.............. $1,200
Swanson, Eastern States............. 1,500

Rev. Mr. Burriss, of Port Arthur, is not a
salaried officer, but we are paying some-
thing towards bis expenses. He is work-
ing to get up a colony to settle in the Rainy
River district. He has already brought
one colony into tbat district, and we allow-
ed him something for bis expenses. and e
is getting another small grant. I believe
he comes from Bon&manville. He brings
his settlers froin the United States ; my
deputy says they principally cone from
Ohio. Ile wrote to nie stating that he
thought lhe could get up a colony, and asked
if I would allow hlim something for ex-
penses. We have so many offers of that
kind that I hesitated about it, but finally
I thought the scheme looked feasible and
we gave hlim a small amount. He brought
about 100 people. and the people of Port
Arthur were pleased with his work. and
told me he ought to be encouraged by get-
ting an additional grant.

Mr. BERGERON. According to iy hon.
friend's report, there are 25 other agents
in the United States ;.how are they paid ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
When they send a settler and furnish us
with the evidence that hie Is a bona fide
settler, we pay them a commission.
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Mr. BERGERON. Wh'at kind of immi-
grants do the Government accept and pay
for 'In this way ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
None but agriculturists. we do not recog-
nize the labourers at all. In fact ail our
agents are notified that labourers will not
be permitted to come In, that Is to say,
that we keep them out under the Alien La-
bour Law. Our comm4ssioner at Winni-
peg is appointed under the authority of the
Minister of justice. to act as alien labour
officer, and 'he las special instructions to
prevent any labourers from coming in.
There is no trouble about It, because they
all understand perfectly that labouring men
are not allowed to come iu. The settlers
are all agricultural settlers. The Immi-
grant gets a certifieate from the agent who
sends him, and that certificate is presented
to thie commissioner at Winnipeg. who, upon
lis being satisfied that the certificate was
signed by the agent, and that he is a bona
fide settler, certifies that the agent is en-
titled to his commission.

Mr. BERGERON.
pay ?

How much do you

The MTINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
The bonus Is $3 for ani adult male, $2 for
an adult female, and $1 for others than
adults. It does not differ much from the
bonus we pay the steamship companies.

Mr. BERGERON. These agents who are
paid salaries and who were mentioned a
moment ago, do they receive anything else
for board and travelling expenses?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
These officers get nothing else, ln any shape
or form, which is of any benefit to them.
thîat is to say. which adds to their salary.
Our rule is that when an ayent lives at
home lie gets no allowance for board or
expenses, but when his duties call him
away from home, then we pay bis actual
travelling expenses and board and lodging.

Mr. BERGERON.
Detroit?

Who is the agent at

The M[INISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. MeIlnnis is the gentleman now in eharge
of that office.

Mr. BERGERON. Has my hon. friend
recelved any petition, or bas lie been writ-
ten to, on account of the agent at Detroit
not being able to speak the Freneh langu-
age?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Has my -hon. frlend1
taken any steps in regard to the matter ?

T'he MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i
have not yet. During the session I have.
to some extent, lost sight of It. The mat-
ter was brought to my attention before the

session, or at the beginning of It, or, at any
rate, some months ago. I was not satisfied
of the necessity of having a French agent
appointed there. The hon. gentleman will
understand that I cannot remove the man
who Is there. The number of Frenci Im-
miarants that we will be likely to get, will
not justify us in removing the present agent,
because he bas been there from the be-
ginning, and has worked up the business
himself. I contemplate removing the clerk
from the office by exchanging him, and put-
ting a French-speaking officer inb is place.

Mr. BERGERON.
place of Mr. - ?

That will be la the

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Longworth.

Mr. BERGERON. As a matter of fact,
is my hon. friend satisfied that, for the
amount of money we are paying to all these
agents, there is a satisfactory result in the
number of immigrants and in the kind of
immigrants that come fro;n the United
States to Manitoba or the North-west Ter-
ritories ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
think that the work has been phenomenally
successful and very much more successful
than I had any idea it would be when we
started It. As near as we can calculate from
the returns, about 10,000 agricultural set-
tiers came in last year. It is the universal
testimony of the people amongst whom these
immigrants bave settled that they are the
very best class of set-tiers. Thiey are peo-
ple who have learned farming, and who are
nearly ail from the western states.

Mr. BERGERON
are there in Europe ?
their names and salai

Hiow many agents
I would like to know

The MINISTER O' TUE INTERIOR.
We have at Paris Mr. A. Bodard. who gets
a salary of $1,200 a year; ln Belgium we
have Mr. P. Foursin, wlio gets $1,825 a year.
and another agent ln Belgium named Mr.
Treau De Coeli. ThL last named gentle-
man was recommended by the hon. member
for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa). 1 believe he
is a very capable man. These three, we
have as permanent agents, and we have in
addition to that Prof. Oleskow, of Vienna,
who is our agent in Austria. He is fnot a
permanent officer of the department. and he
does not devote al hils time to the work
of the department. but lie represents the
department in that country. There was
an arrangement by which the department
was to pay hlm a bonus of $2.50 for each
setler that lie sent, but that fell through
owing to the difficulty that we experienced
ln tracing his work, and knowing whether
people wlio came were sent by him or not
While lie has been working for us lie has
received about £750. and we owe him now
£250. That would make about J1,000 for
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three years, and that includes certain ex-
penses which he lias paid in the way of
credits. I suppose we pay him at the rate
of $1,200 a year. The ra re of payment is
difficult to put on a defluite basis ln his
case, because, being a university professor,
he cannot be treated like a clerk. We
correspond with him and we have paid hlim
about $L200 a year. He is the gentleman
who recommended the Galician immigration.
I may say that the first party of Galicians
that came here were such a very undesirable
lot of people that an arrangement was made
by which sone supervision should be ex-
ercised over this class of immigration, with
the result that the parties which have come
out subsequently have been better.

Mr. BERGERON. I suppose that this is
the gentleman who sent out the Doukhobors
and the Galicians?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He had nothing to do with the Doukho-
bers.

.%r. BERGERON.
sent out'?

How many has he

The MIN.ISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have something over 11.000 Galicians.
I cannot say how many he has sent.

Mr. BERGERON
head for them ?

Did he get $2.50 a

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
No ; it was first arranged that Lie shouldj
get $2.50 a head, but that arrangement was
modified, and we have paid him £750, and
we owe £200 or £250 no.

Mr. BERGERON. Who sent the DoukLo.
bors ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The arrangement with regard to the Diouk-
hobors was made originally with Mr. Aylmer
Maude, an English gentleman who was for-
merly a merchant in Russia, who retired
from business and who came back to Eng-
land. I thinki he Is a Quaker; anyway, he
Is associated with the English Society of
Quakers, and the Doukhobors are Quakers.
The seet of the Doukhobors was planted in
Russia by an English Quaker. The Eng-
llsh Society of Friends arranged for the
settlement of the Doukhobors. or Russian
Quakers, In Canada. It came about in this
way : Prince Hilkoff, who is a Quaker,
was closely assoclated with these people in
Russia ; he had been banished from Russia
en account of his refusai to comply with the
military regulations. Prince Hllkof became
filled with the idea that the Doukhobors
could be planted successfully in the United
States or Canada, and he entered into com-
munication with the Society of Friends in
England, and they sent out Mr. Ward to
negotiate for their settlement. Mr. Ward
came to see me In Winnipeg when I was
there some time ago, and after a lengthy

Mr. SIFTON.

discussion with him, I came to the conclusion
that these people were a desirable class of
people to have in our North-west, and fur-
ther inquiries confirmed me in that belief.
After a considerable amount of negotiation
we agreed that if they would transport the
people and pay their passage from the
Caucasus where they were then living to
the point in Manitoba or the North-west
where we meant to place them, instead of
paying a bonus to the steamship agent as
we usually do, we would increase the amount
a little and make It £1 sterling per head,
and would pay that amount to a committee
to be naned by them In conjunction with
myself, that is, they named certain mem-
bers and [ named certain members. The
bcommittee was composed mostly of Winnipeg
gentlemen, and we paid this bonus of £1
sterling per head to that committee. who
expended the money for the benefit of the
Douklho&bors. I may say that from the na-
ture of the case it Is an àmpossibility to do
everything of that kind îwith perfect sys-
tem. The committee was not organized quite
in time, and we had to pay a certain
amount on behalf of the Doukhobors when
they came, but that was charged up agaInst
the £1 sterling per head ; so that the entire
expenses we are at, outside the ordinary In-
creased expenditure of the offlee on their
account, is £1 sterling per head.

Mr. BERGERON. Could my hou. friend
give me the names of the members of that
committee ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They were Mr. Archer, an English gentle-
man. acting in the same capacity as Mr.
Ward. as adviser and friend of these people,
and a representative of the English Society
of Friends who were assisting them ; Prince
Hilkoff, Mr. McCaffrey, Manager of the
Union Bank lu Winnipeg, Mr. MeCreary and
fr. Bole, Chairman of the 'School Board In

Winnipeg.

Mr. BERGERON. How many Doukhobors
have landed in Canada, and have gone up
to their destination ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Seven thousand three hundred, for each one
of whom we have paid the £1 sterling. Of
course, the fact that the business of the
department Is increased by that much has
Increased the general outlay for the year a
certain amount. We take care of these Im-
migrants in preclsely the same way as we
do others. If we hear tbat 500 or 1,000 peo-
pie are going to land at Halifax to-morrow.
our officers are there to look after them, and
to do whatever is necessary for their com-
fort, and to look after their conveyance te
their destination. We treat the Doukhobors
in precisely the same way. The only sepa-
rate speclal outlay for them was the £1 sterl-
ing. Everything we bought, Including the
bread when they were going out, was chai'.
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ged against tbat bonus. Perhaps the actual
outlay was increased a little by reason of
the fact that we had to hire a staff of extra
interpreters. Every train-load that went up
from Halifax was accompanied by an in-
terpreter, which caused a little extra ex-
pense.

Mr. BERGERON. How many more of
those immigrants are coming here ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
About 1.000 or 1,500 more may come this
year.

Mr. BERGERON. When does the Minis-
ter expeet that Immigration to stop ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have nothing definite on that point.

Mr. BERGERON. Is It the policy of the
Government to bring in all the Doukhobors
and Galicians they can get ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
would not say that, without knowing how
many we can get. If we got 10,000 more
Doukhobors next year, I should be happy
to have them come.

Mr. BERGERON. And the Galicians ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My belief Is. that the Galicians are a very
desirable class of settlers, but It requires a
considerable amount of trouble on the part
of the Government officials to get them
started. We bave had to supply them with
provisions the first year to some extent, and
I must say that they struggle bard to pay
us back for them. We must take care, with
settlers of that kind, not to take more than
we can assimilate and attend to. I have no
doubt we can handle five or six thousand
Galilcians a year for the next ten or fifteen
years, and make good settlers of them. The
Doukhobors are not as bard to take ca're of
as the Galicians.

Mr. BERGERON. How much land have
you at your disposal for such immigrants,
and where Is it located ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We bave got land enough to settle a million
of them. The whole of the Saskatchewan
valley ls practically empty yet.

Mr. FOSTER. Where are these golng that
you brought ln this year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The entire tract of land for these 7,300 only
comprises less than eighteen townships.
Each male adult gets a quarter of a section,
and eighteen townships would more than
provide for that.

Mr. WALLACE. Are the conditions for
homesteading the same for, the Doukhobors
as for other people ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
Exactly the same.

Mr. McNEILL. How are these Galicians
selected ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
cannot give the hon, gentleman very much
information about that. We bave Professor
Oleskow at the other end of the movement,
and he bas special authority from the Aus-
trian Government. It Is bis duty, as far as
possible, to prevent people of the pauper
class from coming, and I think, with the
exception of the first couple of parties, he
has been fairly successful.

Mr. McNEILL. The reason I ask that
question is, that I understand there Is au
impression abroad in the Territories that a
good muany of these people have been crim-
inals in their own country.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
can assure my bon. friend there is no trutii
in that.

Mr. McNEILL. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the Minister to this faet. I am not
spealdng off the book, but 1 am speaking
froin information which I have had from a
person who would not have written to me
on the subject unless he fully belleved what
he wrote. He tells me that there is very
strong reason to suspect that some of these
men who have peen palmed off on us here,
have been criminals In their own country. I
call the attention of the Minister to that, so-
that he may take steps to investigate the
matter, and if it Is true, to see that nothing·
of the kind occurs again.

The MINISTER OF TH-E INTERIOR.
If my hon. friend (Mr. McNelil) will give me
the name privately, or wi state to me
where bis information comes from, I shall
have special Inquiries made, and the infor-
mation may prove valuable. The report
which I have seen in the newspapers, that
the Galicians are of the criminal class In
their own country, Is an entire mistake.

Mr. McNEILL. My Information would not
go so far as that, but simply that some of
them have been criminals, and I should sup-
pose, from what I have beard, more than a
few.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Out of 11,000 people, I suppose, It would be
almost impossible to provide that some mlght-
not be of bad character.

Mr. McNEILL. From my Information, I
understand it is not merely a few who have-
been criminals.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
can understand that perhaps the Informant
of my hon. friend would not like to have
his name mentioned, but if I get the source-
of the information, I would have It followed
up. I am. perfectly satisflied there 1s no
foundation for the report that there Is more·
criminality among the Galicans who come-
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here, than there is among the ordinary pop-
ulation of Canada. On the contrary, I ven-
ture to say that there are no 11,000 people
In the Dominion who will show a smaller
record of crimes committed during the last
three years than these Galicians. The report
of those who know them is, that they are
extremely good-living people ln their ordi-
nary relations. Of course, there are some
things In connection with their social habits
which are more or less distasteful to the
Canadians, and that applied also to the
Mennonites. I am perfectly satisfied that
the record of the Galicians, so far as crime
is concerned, is most creditable to them. Up
to the present time I am only aware of one
serious crime committed among the Gali-
clans, the murder at Stuartburn and it ap-
peared In that case that the man had been
a criminal before he came here. Ordinarily
speaking, the record of the Galicians for
propriety of living is very good.

Mr. BERGERON. Are there in the older
provinces any agents employed by my hon.
frlend, not under salary, but commission, to
induce the people of the older provinces to
settle in the North-west and in Manitoba ?
Are there any agents in the older provinces
of the Dominion, similar to those we have
In Europe and the United States ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have no salaried agents commissioned
to do that ; but some work of that kind Is
done by the two or three Roman Caitholle
clergymen whose names I have mentioned,
though it has not been recognized by the
department, and is not done under Instrue-
tions from the department. We simply do
nott take any steps to prevenit it.

any reason why we should not spend our
money for the purpose of settling people ln
the back portions of the province of Quebee
or the province of Ontarlo, as well as In the
North-west.

Mr. BERGERON. I arm glad to hear that;
I did not know it before. I thought the hon.
gentleman could only pay out money for
immigrants who were going to Manitoba or
the North-west Territorles.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Not at all. For Instance, our officers co-
operate with the colonization societies at
Montreail and Quebec, which do a very large
amounit of very valuable work ; and a consi-
derable number of people have settled in the
province of Quebec owing to their efforts lu
that direction.

Mr. BERGERON. Then, would my hon.
friend help, ln the same way that he is doing
in the case of the Doukhobors, any Immigra-
tion'from Belgium or France to settle in the
province of Quebee ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Certainly.

Mr. BERGERON. Are 'the agents in the
old country notified of that ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
My deputy has just ealled my attention to
a fact whIch I had forgotten, that the agent
in Belgium, whose name I gave just now, is
working altogether or almost altogether to
get settlers for the province of Quebee.

Mr. CLARKE. Might I ask the Minister
If one of these shipments of Doukhobors
who have come to Canada came from the
Island of Cyprus ?

Mr. BERGERON. As a matter of fact, The MINISTER OF THE INTEIOR.
any person from the older provinces wlshIng
to go to Manitoba or the North-west would
be treated in the same way as immigrants
coming from Europe or the United States ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
In just the same way-no difference In the
world. Speaking about the Doukhobors, I
may say that the last ship-load of them
'which came landed at Quebec, and some
people there applied to me to allow some of
them to settle in te Lake St. John district,
they were so favourably impressd with
them. I sent back word that there was no
objection to their going anywhere they
wished; but the Doukhobors themselves
were so set on golng to where Ithe others
had gone that no arrangement of that kind
could be made.

Mr. BERGERON. In sucb cases I suppose
It would be left to the local government to
pay the expense?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
- threw no obstacle in the way, but, on the

ontrary, sald 'that I would be wllling to as-
sist them ln any way I could. I do not know

Mr. SIFTON.

Yes. They are the last lot who have ar-
rived.

Mr. CLARKE. Was the Minlster's atten-
*tion called to the fact that the death rate
among those who had been in Cyprus was
very high before they left, and bas he In-
quired lato that ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Our Information was that the death rate
was very high among them when they were
ln Cyprus, because of the unhealthiness of
thelr situation there. Speclal attention and
care has been glven to the medical examina-
tion of the Doukhobors at the ports where
they have landed.

Mr. FNSTER. Was anything done in that
respect at the ports from which they
started ?

The MINISTER OF . THE INTERIOR.
No. They started from Batoum. As a mat-
ter of fact, the small-pox which manifested
itself on two occasions among them was
cangbt at that place, and was not brought
with them from the Caucasus.. As my hon.friend knows, Ithere is small-pom at certain
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times of the year at southern Asiatie ports,
and when a lot of people go there at those
times, some of them are almost sure to catch
the infection. Very careful attention is paid
to the medical examination, and my hon.
friend, the Minister of Agriculture, tells me
that Dr. Montizambert states that the Douk-
hobors who have landed have been, without
exaggeration, as healthy and sound a lot of
Immigrants as have ever landed in Canada.
I may say further that the people who came
from Cyprus passed the medical examination
ail right : they did fnot have to be quarantin-
ed. It was the Doukhobors who came from
Batoum who had to be quarantined for
small-pox, and I am satisfied that they
brought it from there and not from the
Caucasus.

Mr. FOSTER. It seems to me that where
a medical examination should be held, if the
circumstances at ail favour it, is at the port
of embarkation, so that idiots and persons
afflicted with chronie diseases shall not get
started on this immigration, but shall be
sifted out at tthat end of the line. I would
like to ask the Minister if there is any in-
superable difficulty in the way of the medIcal
examinaition being made et that point rather
than at the point of debarkation here. Since
we are on the subject of the Galician and
Doukhobor immigration, I want to say a
word or two on that subject. I have no doubt
that those who are strongly opposed, either
from prejudice or for better reasons, to Douk-
hoberoi and GaUcian or HungarlanI immigra-
tion, have painted these people as being less 1
desirable than they really are ; and I dare
say the immigration department paint them
as being a little better than they really are.
So far as I am concerned, I have no preju-
dice against these people. We have 11,000 of
one kind, and 7,000 of the other kind, and
shall probably have more. They have come
here, and I hope they will be successful In
this country, and make good citizens. Now
that they are here, I do not want them to
feel that there is any section of Canadians
anywhere who do not bld them God-speed
and all success possible ln their new homes.
We eau do that, however, and still have ourown views as to the multiplying of that kInd
of Immlgratlon In this country. There Is
some objection to that class of immigration.
I am not going to say that the Nonth-west
is not big enough to absorb a certain portion
of aimost any healthy stock lu the world,
although the process may be longer In some
eSses than In others, ultimately asslmilaMtng
them Into a good type of citizenship. But I
think we ought to be careful that we get
good stock. It may not be the most Initelli-
gent In the world, but if It Is good healthy
stek, that là one necessary elemenit ln build-
Ing up a good population In the North-west.
That le one of the things tihat hould be as-
sured, and a careful medical examinatlon
would help tbe. department to: sitt out allwho do not reasonablyuli ithiS condition.

But you may get too many of the class of
people whom It takes a large amount of time
-to assimilate into sympathetie citizenship
with the people of our country ; and I think
it Is possible that you may group these
people together ln large masses so as
to make that a very much longer and
more difficult process than might otherwise
be the case. I think the Department of
Agriculture ought to take these points
into very careful consideration-how many
we eau absorb from time to time and
whether we are putting then into aggre-
gations which are too close and too num-
erous. I bave heard of difficulties whtch
arise, and I suppose my hon. friend has as
well, and it is not necessary for me to take
up time further alluding to it. But I think
it Is a proposition that many of us may ac-
eept, that while we welcome those people,
now that they are here, and feel that we
inay absorb some more of them, If we do
not get immigrants of the better kind-and
there are immigrants better suited to our
country and purposes-the thing to be kept
in mind is how many we ought to take. and
whether we are aggregating them too much
and whether they should not be aggregated
to a certain extent in order that the process
of assimilation may be more rapid. They
have much to learn as to the habits, thought
and citizenship of the country, and they will
learn these more quickly, if not too much
tied together, so that they may breathe
the atmosphere of other settlers more ad-
vancetd and of our own people, and thus
be stimulated In the progress they must
make before they become equal to the best
citizens ln the country.

I have never thought that we should be toi)
impatient about bringing ln large Immigra-
tion. Everybody knows that what we want
is popualation, but everybody knows as well
that the quality of population counts much
more than the quantity, and that 5,000 fdrst-

i elass immigrants, who have some Idea of Our
methods of Government and sympathy with
our soeial and other Ideas, and who have be-
sides an advanced knowledge of agriculture,
are much better than 50,000 of a class that
it would take a generation or two to bring
up to the required standard. So that we
ought not to be too impatient as regards
numbers, and should feel that we are doing
tber work well If the class that comes in la
the best class possible to get.

I want to cail my hon. friend's attention
to another matter, which he does not seem
to know as much about as he should, or
else the information bas not been brought
out, and that Illustrates the trend of the de-
partment to stand by all that Is done as the
best that could be done. I refer now to the
Burias settlement In the Rainy River. Has
the hon. gentleman no information as to the
absolute total falure of that attemnpt to
colonize those townshlps ln the Ralny River
distriet? Where must be reports that have
reached ._ . I :have occasion to pass up
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and down, and have talked with the people I ing that Mr. Burriss' efforts have been a
there, and you cannot go up the Rainy River total failure, and I do not thlink that theyand talk with the people, whether Grit or i have resulted in total failure. I have heardTory, without being told that a great mis- 1 pretty nearly all that the hou. gentleman
take was made. You would be told this even heard himself, stated by people who are
by the strongest adherents of the Govern- very much prejudiced against Mr. Burriss,
ment, and you would be told by others that partieularly in the neighbourhood of Rat
worse than a mistake was made. It is gen- Portage and alonfg the Rainy River. There
erally known there that Mr. Burriss' colony is a variety of expilanwations to be given.
was an absolute failure, and its failure bas: Mr. Burriss was met by a good deal of hos-
had a most prejudicial effect on the settle- tility of a religlious character. Religious
ment of that country. prejudice has something to do with that hos-

,The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. tilitY. le is a reverend gentleman, a pastor
What was the mistake ? of the Disciples. I asked a good many ques-

finnq qon a thn 4ti% ti- .f1.1 Tc

Mr. FOSTER. In the first place, the set-
tiers were not of the right class for that
kind of country. They were brought from
Kentucky, Tennessee and Oh-io, those south-
ern latitudes, and did not know the kind of
life or country to which they were going.
They were not the kind of men who should
have settled In a farming district like that,
where everything Is in the rough and in the
new. Their resources, habits of life and pre-
vious experience did not fit them for that at
all. Owing to the difference of clime and
ihe totally different conditions from what
they expected, these men were totally in-
adequate to cope with those conditions, anr
the result has been that every man of them
who could get out by means of what he
could earn or beg, did so, and those thit
remained are there simply because they are
eaged and cannot get out. Several people
have told me that they have helped these
settlers out of sheer sympathy and pity. I
was surprised to hear that my hon. friend
thought that the work of Mr. Burriss had
been so successful in the past that he had
added a bonus for future efforts in that d!-
rection, but I suppose there must be reports
in the department that give this information.
At any rate the failure of this scheme Is a
matter of common talk In that district.

It cannot be said that the Rainy River dis-
trict is not good for farming, because it is.
There is no better land, I believe, in Onta-
rio than a strip of from ten to twenty miles
wide along the Rainy River; I mean back
from the river, and extending probably 60
or 90 miles. Everything seems to grow, the
greatest crops of clover and timothy can
be shown there. but the conditions lu those
townships are in the rough entirely, and in
that district, dIffering from prairie land, it
takes three or four years for a man to get
his clearing made and reach a point wheu
he can make a living for himself.

The main difBeulty was, first, in the class
of people sent In. They were not the bardy
farmers who should bave been sent ií. In
the second place, the conditions were differ-
ent from wbat these people had, in some
way or other, been led to expect. But that
the colony was a failure and a bad one na>
one doubts who is conversant wiltb the facts.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have not any report In the department show-

Mr. FOSTER.

,lIAÇ eA inirmaLion i got wouid Ietad
ie to believe that there was some founda-

tion for what the hon. gentleman lias beard.
A proportion of the people were of a class
who could not get on in that country. but
some of them would suceeed. The only
official report I had was from Mr. S.peers,
who inspected the colony, and his report is
favourable.

Mr. FOSTER.
colonies ?

When did lie inspeet the

The MINISTER OF? THE INTERIOR. In
October last. I was there myself last sum-
mer, and I heard two stories. Some said
that Mr. Burriss bad been fairly successful
-1 did not hear anybody say he had been
remarkably successful-while others appa-
rently feeling strongly against him, said
that bis efforts had resulted In total fail-
ure. I think the truth lies between the
two extremes-while his efforts did not re-
sult In complete success, they did not result
in complete fallure. A fair proportion of
the settlers will remain and will be success-
ful.

Mr. WALLACE. What about the hon.
gentleman's information, stated here, that
a large number of these settlers had gone
back?

The MIN.ISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
the hon. gentleman had been listenIng he
would have heard me say that a number of
these settlers turned out to be failures.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is not the ques-
tion. Have a large number of them gone
out of the country?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
said so-I may not have put it in those ex-
act words--

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sifton) said that the truth is between the
two extremes. the question is. Is the In-
formation that a large number of these peo-
ple have gone out of the country correct?

The M.INISTER OF THE INTER10It. I
have no official Information to tha.t effect.
I got a certain amount of general Informa-
tion when I was there.

Mr. FOSTER. Was theb hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sifton) in the settlement?
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The MI[NISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No. I was at Rat Portage and went down
Rainy River to Fort Frances. I met a
number of people who talked about this
matter. Now, as to the advances made to
Mr. Burriss, that was done at the urgent
soliltation of the Port Arthur people. who.
I presume, were more or less cognizant of
bis former efforts. That may not be a
correct assumption. At first I refused. but
atter further representation and at their
urgent request, I gave him a small contri-
bution towards his expenses-I think. some-
thing like $200 or $300.

Mr. FOSTER. Before we leave this sub-
Ject. I wish It understood that I do not
allege anything agalnst Mr. Burrlss' good
faith and earnestness. i simply give the
Information I gathe-red. having talked with
people who had been through the settle-
ment and who knew I was anxious to get
the facts. No doubt. Mr. Barriss tried. ln
good itath, to do the best he could. But
I think It will be worth whIle for my hon.
frIend. before he goes any further. to infori
himself of the facts of the case. And I
may tell him that he will not get them at
Port Arthur or Rat Portage for these places
are practically as far from the settlement
as we are. That is a country which bas a
good future before It, but much depends
upon getting the righit lass of men ln as
ploneers. This done, a large Immigration
eau follow. The facilities for ralsing stuff
are unbounded, whIle the sale of it Is prac-
tlcally at their doors. o it is a very in-
teresting country and a very eligible one
to open up. But you can easily give It a
bad name by making the mistake of en-
couraging people to go there who are not
fitted for ploneer work.

The M([NISTER OF THR INTERIOR. I
have no doubt that Mr. Burriss did get
some people who were not good ploneers.
But so far as there was any fallure In this
respect, It was not due to bad faith on bis
part.

Mr. FOSTER. And I may sayI never
heard of any religlous difficulty.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
arm sure there was a prejudice of that kind.

Mr. MACKIE. I think there must bie
some mistake about these people returning
ln any considerable number to the United
States. I came down by the last boat that
came down the Ralny River last fali. There
were some fourteen or f1fteen* men on the
boat who had come from the U»Ited States
to seule in the Rainy Rivr diIct and
had taken up fanns. ' They w-èee going back
to the United States. 'But what were they
going for-? They were going to get their
familles to brins them back to their new
homes.

267

Mr. LaRIVIERE. On which side of the
river have they settleft, the Ontarlo side ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
On the Ontario side. There are no set-
tiers on the other side. There are two other
points that my hon. frIend (Mr. Foster) re-
ferred to. One of these was the medical
examination In the case of foreign immi-
grants. It is extremely difficult to inau-
gurate any system of examilration ln a for-
eign country, where the rules and regula-
tlons are not made at our instance and do
not conform to what we want We cannot
enforce any rules. and we should be liable
to get into difficulty if we undertook to
do anything of that kind without careful
consultation with the authorities there. The
greater number of our immigrants from
Europe come from Hamburg. There, the
port authorities undertake the examination.
and my information Is that it would be
Sdifficult, If not impossible. to get any ar-
rangements made that would be satisfac-
tory. So far as the Doukhobors are con-
cerned. they had their own doctors on board.
who, I belleve, are quite competent. An
examination made at the point of embarka-
tion would not have enabled the physicians
to prevent an outbreak of small-pox. The
infection was, no doubt. taken at Batoum.
while they were there. No physican could
have detected It then. because it Is only
after the period of incubation that the dis-
ease manifests itself, and until then, no
physician can detect It.

Mr. FOSTER. Of course. you cannot de-
tect an Inclpient epidemie.

The MNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They were all carefully examined and were
found to be strictly healthy.

Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid that lu some
surreptitious way some others were smug-
gled in. I went through two or three trains
filled with Galielans-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) does not under-
stand me. I am speaking of the Doukho-
bors, not the Galicians.

Mr. FOSTER. While I am on my feet, I
may say, with reference to these Galiclans,
that I went through some of the trains con-
veying then, and it was evident that some
of them should never have left the other
shore, and would not have left it for Canada
If there bad been some good supervision.
The steamship companies should have been
told: If you bring these people out, you
'wll have to take them back agajin.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
am glad the hon. gentleman bas made that
explanation, because I am sure bis com-
plaints must have applied to the Galicians.
But se far as the Doukhobors are concerned,
there was a great deal of care exercised. I
do not mean to say that there was no dis-
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-ease among them, and that all were lu ab
solutely perfect health. But there was no
thing of a kind that a medical examination
would have caused them to be excluded
4ron the ship. So far as the general ques
tion is concerned, I am free to say it is one
that we shall have to consider serously,
and we have been considerIng It for some
months past. It Is a difficult subject to deal
with. It Is extremely desirable that some
method should be devised that w111 enable
us to exercice a little more authorlty
than we have in regard to foreign
Immigrants. At the present time there
Is nothing in the law that authorlzes
me te stop them at all ; the law would
have ·to be amended In order to confer
authorlty upon me to do so. Up to
the present time there has been no special
oceasion for drastie measures, and I would
not propose drastie measures unless the in-
dications were very strong that serious diffi-
culty was likely to arise. As I told the
House the other day, I stopped the bonus
for the Galicians altogether from the 1st of
June last, I may say that I was strongly
remonstrated with upon that subject from
the High Commissîoner's office, but we de-
cided that we were likely to receive as
many from that country as we wished this
year without any additional pay, and so the
bonus was stopped. We bave taken steps
for the purpose of cuttlng off that immigra-
tion for this year ; as for next year, that
will be a matter we shal have to consider.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am not going to find
any fault with this expenditure for Immi-
gration ; I have always been prepared to
vote any money that was necessary for the
purpose of peopling our North-west Teri-
torieg, or any other part of Canada, so long
as the money was Judiclously expended.
Now, a thought struek me wlth reference to
the percentage these reverend gentlemen are,
getting, or so much per head for the Immi-
grants they Induce to come Into this coun-
try. I think that is a mistake. But a more
important point is this : For instance, you
have got several agents in the United States
who are paid by salaries, and a certain num-
ber of men who are pald a percentage; now,
ws there net a possibility that while you1
bave a pald agent, and he has terrItory to
work over, you may have a percentage man
wybo Is reapIng the benedt of the work of
the alaried agent ? Here Is a man work-
ing on a percentage, and yeu have an agent,
I understand, who is gettIng $5,000 a year,
at least he is costing the country that mueh.
Now, et struck me tbat ene of these per-
centage gentlemen, whom I do not believe
ln at 'all, may be right in the territory of
your alaried agent, aid he Is recelving so
much per head for the same immigrmts
whom yon Pay this man $5,O(» to bring out.
I do not know anything about this reverend
gentlemn, but itappear to me hecannot
bare the ame interest in bringing the right

- class of settlers Into the country as a man
- who Is workIng for a salary. Another point:

I think it 1s an utter Impossibllty for a man
1 from the southern states to come up into

- our northern latitude and carve out a bome
for himself andÏ beeome a successful settler.
I can understand a man from the southern
states going on the prairie ln a northern
clmate and making a living for himseIlf
but I confess, as a man that was brought up
on a farm, and who lias cleared a good deal
of land myself, that I am at a loss to know

i how yeu can take a man from the southern
states, and put hlm Into the foresta of Can-
ada, and make a successful settler out of
him.

Mr. ROGERS. I am sure that botb sides
of the louse will agree that anything tbat
can be done In the line of bringing iiLmmi-
grants to fill up our North-west shoudd be
approved of, If the rmoney is expended judl-
clously. We are aIl anxious to see this
country filled up as fast as possible with
the proper kind of immigrants. We have
not had as good results li the past as we
could have wished, for the inoney expended,
whatever the reason may be. it is evident
that the present Government have made a
little extra attempt to bring ln settlers from
Europe, although some people may not thlnk
them desirable. But my opinion is, that the
Goverument are justined tu bringing them
lu, ln view of the great need that there is
of dlling up our North-west. A&& rep;ards the
Doukhobors, some reâonable objectIon bas
been taken to hiving them up in settlernents;
that is about the only objection that I have
heard In regard to them. Somr1e peopie com-
plain because they wl not take up arms
and fight for thelr country, the same as
others ; but I have no fear tchat ln our life-
time we shall eveT have any tronble of that
kind. WIth regard to the <Ia1cslans, I feel
that there lis good in themA alo, although
perhaps they are not the best a of im-
mIgrants that we could get. I have heard
the complaint made that the Doukhobors
are averse to going out ard rorking as ser-
vants for other people, wMleP# the Galicians
are ail anxious to bire out to the farmers
and others. Of course, tley work for low
wages, but they do not core into competi-
tion with the artisan or the mechanle, be-
cause they are all agriculturists. I am
pleased to hear that many' of the GaUclian
women go into domestc uerrice, and in some
instances have proved theraselves very sat-
lsfactory. That Is a 7k1ineL of service that is
very much needed In oaur country. We want
cheap agricultural labokurrs. We have to
compete lu the foreigrinmarkets with very
cheap agricultural labour In other countries,
and, In order to do fio successfully, we must
bave cheap agrcmlturai labour at home.
That is the only meau by which we can
Iucrease our agriculturil products, and by
which men who have money invested in
agriltural euterprif*0g can get a good
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return from ft. It is quite evident,
even in Ontalo, that if we could get
cheaper labour, such as they bave in the
old country, we would be able to inrecase,
our output 50 or perhaps 100 per cent.
It is an aeknowledged tact that farming
does not pay and farmers cannot afford to
pay the wages that are demanded for labour
on the farm, and which labour should receive,
having regard to the prices that they get for
their products. The question Is frequently
asked : Why do the young =en leave the
farm ? One of the reasons, and the principal
reason, Is, that they cannot get an adequate
reward for their labours on the farm. They
do not like to leave the old homesteads, but
wben they see other young men, whose
capabilIties are no better dhan their own,
getting twice the remuneration that they can
earn on the farm, they will not stay at home.-
If we could get chesper agricultural labour
young men would be more disposed to stay
on the farm, because, in that case, they
would not be compelled to work like elaves
te hold their property. Wbat I say muet
apply te the North-west Territories as well
as to other parts of the country, because, I
an sorry to see, that in the Jittle pamphlet
Jssued by the department here, Mr. Septimus
Field sayg :

I have known several men who dated their
downfall from the tlme they bega.n to ire la-
bour.-
He speaks of Manitoba.

Mr. CLARKE. Who says that?
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Septimus Field.

-- So long au they conflned themselves to a cer'.
tain number of cattle and a limited acreage of
grain, they did well, but when they ban to
increase them and outside labour was necesary,
It soon ate up both cattle and proft, untIl the
tUme came when the servant hired the employer.-
lnstances of tbis bave come under my own ob-
servation. Many of the now-tbriving settlers
owe their position to the wages earned from
otherz, coupied with their own thrft, gaining
capital and experience at the same time. Many
others, starting with capital and no experience,
bhred men to do the work they should have done
thmseIves, and came to grief as above ndl-
cated.
That Is very poor encouragement to Engllsh
capitalsts to come to .th!s country.

Mr. 0r4BKE. What ls 1 hat document
the hon. gentleman is reading from ?

M, RAoGERS. It ,Is a pamphlet issued by
the department to encourage immIgratlon.

Mr. OLARKE. What department?

Mr. ROGERS, The Department of the In-
terior, I sapp gor 'It may have been the
Departme of Agriculture. It is headed
".W etern Canada; Thimely Remarke by
Septmua ield." However, If Mr. Pleid
never had d so, it is tr e al the same.
Some good may come out of it in that line.
As regards these American agent, when we
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drst sent them over to the UnIted States to
bring back immigrants from tbat country, t
Lad very littie faith that they would accom-
plish anything, because many of our own
people had left Canada to go to that coun-
try, but ithe rezults have been very much
more satisfactory than I antlcipated. I
happened to be out of the House for a few
minutee, but I understand that some re-
marks were made about Mr. Currie leaving
our Patron organizaton, and taking a posi-
tion under lthe GovernmentU. I Mr. Currie
does as good work and ceeates as much en-
thusiasm Ii the minds of the people there,
as to the potsiblitles of our great Dominion,
as he did lu awakenIng the farmers of this
country fr3m the lethargy Into which they
had relapsed, as regards party thraldom, he
will acecompMEh a great work. I think there
is no mån who could be selected, xin this
House, or ln this country, who la better fttted
to picture, ln glowing terms, the beauties,
the graideurs and the possibilities ef this
gresst Dominulon tban Mr. Currie. I will say
this, that If Mr. Currie dId leave the Patrons
he never left them until the Patrons had,
unfortunately, disbanded, they did not stick
to bim or he would never have left them.
Canada could not have a better agent
or one who could more effectively describe
the beauties and grandeurs and possibiliies
of our great Dominion than Mr. Currie. I
am glad to see that good resulte bave come
ont of this movement. I wIgh to refer to an
article that Io published in a paper called the
" Farm iand Home," which bas an American
and also a Canadlan edltion. The paper has
beadquarters it Boston and Chiago I will
read an article from it that wl be wery en-
couraging to the hon. members of tbis com-
mlttee and to the Department of the Inter!or,
because it Indicates the good work that is
being done in the United S9tates by the agents
there, and It shows that Mr. Currie, or some-
body else, muet be exerting an Influence up-
on the miinds of the Amerleans flavourable
te the movement ln which he has engaged.

Mr. OLARKE. Is It the Canadian edition
the hon. gentleman Is quoting from ?

Mr. ROGERS. Tt ls the Canadian edition.
Mr. CLARKE. Where is it publshed ?
Mr. RO>GERS. It has two headquarters,

one at Boston and another at Chicago. It
says :

Mr. FOSTER. Easy.
Mr. ROGERS. I am not sl&pping my

bands and juimping about as the hon mem-
ber does ; I1am keepng quite cool this tme.
He says :

I have read with interest the firt artilee in
"PFarm and Home" for June U't, ' The Boom
in the North-west," and thlink that a mxodu2s of
6,00 of ofur citlaens In one day for Canada must
show te Our Government daddIes thaomething
tg golng wrong, or that nany of our. eUin
Must have more confidence or seDCUrity in other
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lands and under other governments than our grate than they were formerly. If we ean
own. I am constantly receiving letters and re- get the small capitalists to come to Canada,
ports from truthful friends in the North-west, then we would have the best class of set-
who prefer that country. I Intend going there tiers, and we should endeavour to get thatmyself, though I prefer not to sell my home, or class by showing them that they will have
give up my cltizenship.

Millions will leave United States for the north some return for the money they invest. I
and north-west- believe that the immigration agents in Eng-

Mr. FOSTER. Millions ,land, Ireland and Scotland do their best,
but we must remember that they have great

Mr. ROGERS. Yes ; if they do we do nfot difliculties to labour under. I am British
want many Doukhobors- and loyal. enough to believe that the Cana-
-inside of two years, and the population of dian Governiment should encourage by every
Canada may far exceed the population of the possible means, English-speaking emigrants.
United States. I belleve that they should have these agents
This shows what this man thinks about pro- in Great Britain, and we know very well
Te sowao p-that if the Government had no agents thereteettion. a cry would be at once raised against them,

Trusts, combines, monopolies, corporation,
corrupt legislation, billion dollar congresses, pen-
sions for soldiers from whom our country never
received just service, rotten beef contracts, ex-
pansion In foreign and worthless lands to the
neglect of our own, maintaining large armies and
navies ln order to force our modes, manners and
institutions down the very throats ot Filipino
niggers, who have no more use for them thani
our forefathers had for taxation without just
compensation from overburdened Englishmen
more than a century ago ; the burden of all, or
nearly all, this falls heavily on those least able
to beartit-the farmers, the bankers by usurious
interests forcing them from their farms.f
He Is not only writing to this paper, but he
bas written to bis own Governmenrt as well.

I have just written a statement of facts and1
figures from my farm journal, which I have!
kept during 18 years of farming ln Gallatin Co.,
Mont., and sent it to Washington, showing how
prices have declined and how deceptive the ln-
come of the farmer Is to an unobserving eye. Our
papers often give glowing accounts of Montana.
So high are they that I cannot attain thereto.
But it I easier to farm on paper than on un-
tutored soil.

WILLIAM NORWOOD,
Montana.

I am sure that every member of this House
will recelve that statement with pleasure.
It may be a little exaggerated as to the mil-
lions, but the other statement, I belleve, Is
correct, as ito the Immilgration that we shall
have from the United States. If our Gov-
ernment take a little lesson from this and
seek to check the power of the monopolies,
combines and trusts formed through the
curse of protection, I am sure our country
wlll prosper.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. ROGERS. I am only givIng the ex-

perlence of that man who signs is own
name te hie statement I hope that good re-
sults will flow. and that the Minister iwil see
that there le no money needlessly expended.
Experience has shown us that we cannot get
as large immigration from Great Britain as
we got formerly. The country l8 prosper ,
the agricultural labourers are being pald
higher waes, we.are senfding themabund-
anee ofe our produets so that they bave cheap-
er food, and they are less anifous to emi-

Mfr. ROGE.

although they say too much money is being
spent in that line.

Mr. OLIVER. As representlng probably
one-sixth of the area which is affected by
the immigration vote, and as representing
the part of the country to which most of
the immigration is now tending, I would
ask the indulgence of the House for a
short while. I shall speak on this subject
ln a somewhat general mauner at the be-
ginning, and oall the attention of the House
to the large vote for Immigration, and the
consequent necessity for understanding
what results we are striving to obtain by
the expenditure of that money. To begin
with, it would be well to divide our immigra-
tion efforts into two parts, flrst, that part
which we consider valuable enough to war-
rant us ln paying out a large amount of
money for; and second, that part which we
do not consider sufficiently desirable te war-
rant us ln expending money to encourage. It
Is, I believe, thoroughly understood, that
there are these two divisions of our immigra-
tion service. We send a large number of
agents to Great Britain and to the United
States and we pay themkeonsiderable sala-
ries, because we believe it to be In the high-
est degree desirable to get immigrants from
these countries. We, therefore, spend a
large amount of money, not only for the pur-
pose of getting Immigrants, but for the pur-
pose of getting desirable and valuable Immi-
grants. But, Sir, the results we have achiev-
ed from that expenditure ln actual heads of
population received, Is not very much greater
than that per bead which we have receiveil
without, so it appears, any serlous expen-
diture of money. There Is a flow of immi-
gration towards us without any considerable
expenditure, and it Is that phase of the Im-
migration business which I propose particu-
larly to d;jscuss. I take the liberty of dolng
so, because the district which I reprsent,
and close to the place at which I reside, has-
been most favoured by this particular ielass
of immigrants. I. am probably more fami-
liar personally with it than any other ,em-
ber of the iouse and, therefore, I may 1-
excused for speakig with speclial referenee
to that subjeet.
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It does not seem to me to be fair to say:
We have received, say, 10,000 immigrants in
a year, and we have spent $200,000 or$0,-
000 to get these Immigrants; when half of
these immigrants came of theirown volition
and without any serlous expenditure on our
part to get them. There Is a question as to
the desirability of these people coming here
at all, and I shall speak on that point.
I wish to speak, not from the point
of view of the Government of tbe day,
nor from the point of vlew of the Opposition
of the day. I wish to be understood, not as
making a political harangue, nor questioning
any motive or policy in any way, shape or,
muanner, but I stand here as the representa-
tive of the people of a large part of the
North-west Territories, and I wish to place
before this House the views of those people
in regard to this question which so intimate-
ly concerns them. I speak from that stand-1
point and not from any other. Now. ln ar-
riving at that sband-point, or in attempting
to arrive at It, whether theirs is the cor-
rect stand-point or not. I will ask the House,
what is the prImary object of inducing im-
migration ? I believe I amln accord with a
large majorIty of the settlers throughout the
North-west wben I say. that the primary
object of induclng immigration is not simply
to produce rallroad traffie, but for the pur-
pose of building up a kIndred. and as far as
possible, a hlgher, and a better civilization in
that country. This may not sound practical
to some members of this House. We have
heard othe reasons given, but speaking for
the people who are on the ground, I say. that
the settler of the North-west has an ambition
other than simply to raise so many thou-
sands of bashels of grain that a railway com-
pany may get freight on, or that a mer-
chant may make a profit In handling. The
ambition of the settlers of the North-west
Territories Is not to be hewers of wood or
drawers of water for any corporation. or
assoelation, or class of the community. They
are there as Individual citizens of this coun-
try. with ambitions just as high and with
feelings just as delicate as those of any other
class of the community, and perhaps a little
more so. The settler who goes into the
North-west Territorles has the ambition to
build up there a pleasant and satisfactory
home for himself and for his children after
him ; to build up a civilization and to take
part In the general progress of the commu-
nity. He raises the wheat, not as an end
but as a means. and he depends for his sue-
cess In achieving progress and elvilisation
upon the efforts of his nelghbours as well as
upon his own efforts. If bis nelghbours are
not like-minded with himself. If his neigb-
bours are not of a erooresslve Intine. If
they are not of a clvilized tendeney, then the
progressive and advancing and properus
settler of the North-west Territories is handt-
capped by assoclation with those who are·»t
progressive. and. therefore, are not progper-
ous. fl. 1

I say that by putting into the North-west
a elass of people who are not progressive,
whose ambition is lnot civilization, you are
handicapping the settlers who are there, and
whose ambition is to bulld up a clvilized
and prosperous country, such as you see
airound you to-day-the result, not of acci-

1 dent, or chance, or the force of circumstan-
ces, by any means, but-the result of the ap-
plication of energy, intelligence, enterpris'e
and every other quality that goes to make
a man or a nation ; and you cannot have
the establishment of a progressive civiliza-
tion in the North-west without these quali-
ties in the men who are there, any more
than you could have had it here. This
country Is civilized, Is progressive, is great,
by reason of the people who inhabit it.
There are other countries which are far
ahead of Canada in natural advantages, but
which are not the equals of Canada, and are
not in sight of Canada In civilization, or
progress, or In anything that goes to make
the greatness and blessedness of a nation.
It Is the people who make the country-
who are the country. Now, transplant lu the
North-west people from such a country-a
country that Is ahead of Canada lu natural
resources, but is far behind It in civiliza-
tlon and prosperity-for the one goes with
the other-and you put them as a collar
around the neck of your civliized and pro-
gressive settlers ; you cannot expect to see
that progress whIch you would have, If the
country were Inhabited entirely by civilized
people. The mere fact of transplanting a
man from one location to another does not
change his nature. You see all the difference
between one settlement here and another
settlement there, simply because there is a
different class of people In the one from what
there is In the other. Therefore, if you
transplant people who are behind lu civiliza-
tion, who have no ideas In regard to our
system of government or our social life,
who have no ambitions such as we have,
who are aliens In race and In every other
respect, can you expect your country to be
built up as It would be, If you had better
men In it ? I say you cannot reasonably
expect it; and you are handicapping the
good men you have there by putting such a
class of settlers among them.

One hon. gentleman says that they will
be labourers for the other settlers. If there
is a field for the employment of the labour
of these men, let those who represent that
field speak for it ; let them demand that the
efforts of the Immigration department be
put forth In order to supply the demand. If
Ontario wants these people, by ail means let
Ontario have them. I am not speaking for
Ontarlo ; but I do claim to speak for the
part of the North-west which I have the hon-
oir to represent, and I say that we have fnot
a sufficient field for the employment of their
labour there-that they. stand there, not as
labourers for the rest of the community, but
as a danger to our social system, our muni-
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cipal Institutions and our general progress.
That is why we desire to call the attention
of the Government and of the House to the
undesirability of allowing this Immigration
to continue.

It ls qulte common to bear it said: Oh,
there are millions of acres in the North-
west ; there is plenty of room there fori
everybody. Let me tell the House that the
North-west l anot illimitable. It is very
nearly as far from Quebee to Windsor as It
ls from Winnipeg to Calgary, which is the
length of the North-west. But the question
la not one of are& altogether. It is a ques-
tion of population. There is in the North-
west Territories to-day a population of pos-
sibly 200,000 ; and the success of your insti-
tutions in that country and its general pro-
sperity depend upon the maintenance of the
supremacy of a civilizing and directing in-
fluence in that country. Now, it would be
a very simple matter to overcome any par-
ticular settlement in the North-west by a
forelgn population. Every settlement in
that country stands In danger from that In-
flux of population, if it la not checked. The
whole of the North-west Territories stands
in danger; and if that element once gets
control, as it necessarily must, if it is a ma-
jority, then where la your control of those
North-west Territories, and where la your
hope for the progress and prosperity of that
country ? Remember, these people have to
be considered as more than merely beasts of
burden. When they come to this country,
they become citizens ; they have Just the
same rights as you or any one else, and they
have to be considered as a power lu the body
politie. They are something more than
merely ralsers of wheat. They are our gov-
ernors and rulers ; they muet necessarily be
so ; it la only right that they should be.
Therefore, I say we should view this mat-
ter with a careful eye, and see that we do
not get too much even of a good thing, if
it la a good thing.

It la said : Look at the example of the
United States ; there la a country which has
grown great by reason of opening its doors
wide te the world. Well, let us see. The
United·States bad a. population of over 30,-
000,000 before the general Influx of Euro-
peau population began.. We, in Canada,
have a population. of possibly 5,000,000.
There was no possibllity of the original pop-
ulation of the United States being over-
whelmed by the influx of foreigners from
Europe.. But there la every possIbility of
the population of north-western Canada be-
ing overwhelmed. We muet not forget the
difference in our situations ; and we must
not forget that, after an experience of many
years of the open door to the world-wide
immigration, the United States years ago
'ýaw their .mlstake, aand to a very great ex-
tesýt shut the door. Now, if the example of
the ..Unlted. tates was good at. one time,
why ls it not good now.? Surely, the more
mature judgment et the United States la as

Mr. OIV8R.

valuable to us as the less mature. If a na-
tion of sixty or seventy millions finds it ne-
cessary to shut the door to indiscriminate
Immigration, is it not more necessary for a
country of five millions, especially when the
part of the country affected, in whlch these
people will have almost sovereign powers,
numbers only half a million, or scarcely
that ?

" But," you may say, "these people will
not come in large numbers." Let me inform
the House on that point. The Galician
population-that la, the class of people who
belong to the Little Russian race, from
whom these immigrants come-numbers
about three millions in the province of Gali-
cia in Austria. The rest of the population
are Poles, Germans and Jews. The Gali-
clans are the servile, or lower, stratum of
the country. They are the subject race, and
they are being crowded out by the Germans.
It became a question whether the Germans
or the Galicians should get out. The para-
mount authority in that country is the Gov-
ernment of Austria, and the paramount au-
thority in the Government of Austria 1s Ger-
man. It does not need, then, much figuring
to show that, when it came to be a ques-
tion of the German or the -Galician getting
out, the backing of the Austrian Govern-
ment was to retain tbe German and send
out the Galician. That is how we get the
Galician immigration so easily, because the
government of that country la not only will-
ing, but anxious, that a considerable num-
er of Galicians should leave, In order to
make room for the increase of German pop-
ulation. With a population of something
like 3,000,000 people to draw from, the gov-
ernment of whom ls anxious that most, if
not all, of them should leave, we stand in
danger of having such an influx of popula-
tion from that country that our North-west
civilization will be overwhelmed ; and I
stand here to-day to call the attention of the
<overnment and the House to that fact.
There 1s 3not only a population of 3.000.000
of this race in GaMlca, but a large part
of the population of southern Russia la of
the same race, what ls called the Little
Russian, and we have no reason to be-
lieve that If the immigration from Galicla
becomes very large. there will not be an
immigration from southern Russia. where
the conditions are very similari So that we
stand ln danger of baving a greater number
of these people than we can handle and as-
similate and who wll control us instead of
our controfllng them. We nave not reached
that pitch yet, and have not suffered any
serious loss in the main. · But there le no
use ln waiting until we do sufer serious
loss. It la desirable that we should recog-
nize the position in which we .stand and
take our measures accordingly. We have
net -sufered. serops loss. but have suifered
lSs. It -l .said that these people settle
where other people will not.· but in my part
ef the country they settle where other peo-
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ple have settled and where other people
would settle In larger numbers, were It not
for these Galicians. In fact, where these
Galicians have settled, some of the others
have moved away.

An hon. MEMBER. Why?

Mr. OLIVER. Because they are not de-
sirable nelghbours. I an aori I cannot
agree in al that bas been said f<vourably of
these people and do not wish te paint them in
unduly dark colours. but feel bound to state
the facts as they exist in my part of the
country, at all events. i have inquired
whether any settlers have moved away on
account of the proximity of these people.
and have the best authorlty for saylng that
thev have. People who were on the lands
before the Galiclans came, when the Gali-
clans did come, and they saw no prospect
of other settlers of their own race. nation-
ality, ideas, civilization and progress com-
ing, left theIr places, some went to the
States, and some to other settlements.
That occurred in two Galician settle-
ments in that part of the country. One
swallow does not make a summer and
one Instance does not make a generai case.
and on the other hand you may say that
a generality does not prove anything. But
I give you the actual facts which speak
for themselves. People bave left their places
because the Galcians came in and settled
near them. These other people are the
pioneers and not the Galilcians. The lat-
ter came· in and had the advantage of the
experience of the others. and they settled
In places which would be considered de-
sirable for settlement by other people were
it not for the fact that these Galicians came
there. It Is not necessary that they should
oceUpy every quarter-section In order to
keep other people out. because they have
taken up a tract of country about 25 miles
In length, and there no otlier settlers will
go, although the Galicians have not oc.
cupied every other quarter-section. On the
face of it, it is plain that this is a very
serious question. While we have not suf-
fered any very serious less so far, I would
not be doIng justice to the district 1 re-
present were I net to place before this
House and Government the fact that there
Is danger, very serIous, to the settlement
of the North-west. and particularly that part
of the country, froin the Influence of these
Galilans. I say se partlcularly because
I think :1 have the honour of the largest
share of the settlement of these people. They
seen to think that we have the most de-
sirable country, for they are coring In there
ln increasing numbers. I understand that
there are other member's from other sections
who hold different views. There. are mem-
bers fram Ontarlo and the maritime pro.
vinces who hold different views. Well. I
am willing to let everybody speak for him-
self, but I would respectfully suggest to

the Government that inu orthern Alberta
we have all the Galicians we can satisfac-
torily assimilate at prL.sent, and if the hon.
Minister of the Interior can suggest any
policy whereby these people ean be directed
to the localities represented by these other
gentlemen who desire them so much, I
have no objection to that being done. But
do not send them to northern Alberta, for
we have all we can successfully deal wlth
at present. Intfact. I feel that we have a
little more than we can successfully deal
wlth, and I would be very glad to have
them sent to the county of Frontenac or
the city of St. John or the district of Sas-
katchewan, or any other place where their
presence is deslred. where there is a field
for them and where they will fil a long-
felt want. But we do not want them at
Edmonton for me are already fully sup-
plied. You ask where are we to get people
to fIl up the North-west ? I looked over
the United States census a few minutes
ago. and I found that In 1890 there were
in the United States 980.938 native-born
Canadians. Of these 678.442 were English
and 302,496 French. There were of Cana-
dian descent In the United States at that
time 1,700,943 people. If it is true that
there were In 1890 about 1,000,000 native-
born Canadians In the United States. If my
calculation Is good for anything. it means
that there bas been an overflow of popula-
tion from Canada to the United States of
not less than 30.000 people a year for 30
years. Where, then. can we find a better
field for Immigration to the North-west than
right in Canada Itself. rigit in the older
provinces ? I know that that was contrary
to the policy of the late Government, as It is
the policy of the present Government,
but is it not worth trylng to get some of
that 30,000 a year to go to the North-west.
You may say that it Is just as easy for
Canadians to go to the North-west as peo-
ple from the United States. Unfortunate-
ly, that is not the case. A man from the
United States gets bis passenger fare at
a cent a mile over the railways and lower
rates of frelgbt. The Canadian pays more
for his passage to the North-west and more
for freight on his goods and effects than
men from the United States. so that there
is discrimination against the Canadian go-
Ing to bis own country. That is one reason
which accounts for the overflow of 30,000 a
year from Canada to ·the United States.
These Canadians are the people who will
setde the North-west better than any other
people. who will make more out of the re-
sources of the country. who will furnish
the most freight for the railways, who will
do most to build up and strengthen our clvi-
lization and nation, and instead. of the peo-
ple of the eastern country setting their faces
against the immigration of their own coun-
trymen to the Northbwest, It is in tbe last
degree to their interest to do everything
they en te seà d them there because if they
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do not go there, the records show they go
to the United States.

It being Six o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. MONK. I desire to make a few re-

marks concerning the province of Quebec,
and the capabilîties of that province, of
which, to my mind, the Government bas not
avalled Itself sufficiently, to promote the set-
ttlement of the great tract of iterritory which
has formed the subjeet of discussion this
atternoon and which is known as the North-
west Territories of Canada. It la a matter of
regret to me that the subject of immigration
has been brought before this commiittee at
such a late period of the session. I have no
desite-far from it-to prolong the session,
for I belong to what I believe to be the
rapidly-increasing majority in this louse
who desire the session sto reach its end as
soon as possible. I lhad not the advantage of
hearing in full ithe remarks of my hon. friend
froin Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougall) ; but,
fromN what I heard, I take it that he raises
a simillar point with regard -to his own pro-
vince that I do with regard to mine. It
seems to me that this is a matbter that we
can fairly discuss outside of all political ten-
dencies or exigencies. I was fortuuate in
being forestalled in this discusslon-through
an accident-by the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver), whose district is particularly in-
terested in the immigration of Doukhobors
and Galicians, -w.hieh ihas been referred to
more than once during the present discus-
sion. It seems to me that our policy of im-
migration is becoming obsolete ; and it seems
to me high time, with the present develop-
ment of the coun-try and tbe experience of
our neighbours to the south of us, ;that we
should radically change that policy. The
principle underlying IimmIgration in this
country and which, in the beginning, obtain-
ed with singular favour in the United Staites,
was to bring to the country as many immi-
granits as possible, irrespective of the qualifi-
cation of those immigrants to fulfil properly
the role which pertains to them in the new
territory they were called upon te occupy-in
other words. let us have as many people as
possible without serlous examination of the
qualifications of ithose people for settlement;
let us increase the population at any cost;
That is the principle that has governed us
for years. I do not wlsh particularly to
animadvert upon the pollcy of the present
Minlster of the Interlor, for, so far as I can
see, he lhas only contilnued the system in-
augurated ln this country · years ago and
which, to my mind, It Is highly desirable to
change. The proper principle, and that
which now obtalas in the United States, l
a very different one-lt is that we sbould,
as far as possible, secure a proper kInd of
lImmigrants ; far from sollclting Immigration,

3fr. OLaIVER.

we should control it ; we should examine
the class of people who come to the coun-
try with the most critical eye and give them
ito understand that, in coming to this coun-
try under our system of Immigration they
secure exceptional favours ; and unless ithey
possess what are, in our opinion, absolutely
proper qualifications for forming part of our
body politie, of enterlng, if I may use that
expression, into our national entlty, they
will be reftised. Tliait is a very different
principle from that which the Governmenit

lof this country bas acted upon for many
years. A discussion of a matter of this kind
would make it necessary for me to speak at
what I consider unwarrantable length ; but I
hope, at some future day, and during ithe
durStion of this Parliament, to bring the
matter to the attention of this House and to
provoke such a discussion as will enable us
to become more enlightened than we are at
the present moment upon a subject of sucli
vital national importance.

To return to the discussion of imy own pro-
vince, what is the position ? If I understand
It aright, itthe existence of such a boundless
and fertile territory in the North-west, which
we desire to fill up as much as possible wIth
a suitable population, is a fact for which the
older provinces of this Dominion must be
given exclusive credit. It ls we who have
opened up ·thajt magnificent territory, at the
price of sacrifices which astonish those who
come to this country or become acquainted
with the conditions under which that terri-
tory bas been opened up. It is, therefore,
In my opinion, to us primarily that tie coun-
try belongs. It is we who have the firat
claim upon thait country ; and all our endea-
Vours at the present moment ought to be
directed toE finding among our own people
suitable settlers ; and. only after having ex-
hausted In that respect every resource which
the older provinces afford, may we properly
turn to Euro1pean and to forelgn countries in
general te seek, with every precaution im-
aginable, proper* settlers for our country.But not before we had exhausted every
means of finding aiong our own people those
who have an unquestionable right to settle
1p that country before strangers are Invited.

Now, Sir, what are the conditions whicl
prevail in the province of Quebec? It is
well known that there is in that province,
ln a certain sense, a large surplus of popu-
lation, that is to say, among the agricultural
classes there are a large number of people
who, if proper means were taken to instruet
and assist them in avalling themselves of
the boundless opportunities the North-west
offers, would go and settle up that country.
and in their case there would be no need of
that process of assimIlation which the hon.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) has allu-
ded to ln such proper terms ; they would be
ready at once to take their place amd to
help ln a nist material degree In the proper
development of the North-west Territories.
It Is well known that In the province off

.m i
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Quebec-and I speak particularly for that
province, though I -have no doubt somewhat
similar conditions exist in the other pro-
vinces-lu the province of Quebhe., I say, we
are blessed with large families. As a rule,
in my county and in the surrounding coun-
ties, so far as I arn aware, you will find the
farmer with five, six and seven sons In many
Instances, and that farmer is the proprietor
of a farm, often of from 115 to 160 acres.
He Is prosperous, he does well, but he bas
mot the means of establishing his children
upon homes wlth the opportunities whilch
that extent of land affords to him. There-
fore, I say that in our own province, If
agents of this Government were established
who would be In a position fully to Inform
the people who are situated in the manner
I have descrIbed, many of those familles
would send a certain number of their mem-
bers to the North-west, and we would find
in them the most desirable class of Immi-
grants. I could give in my own county a
number of Instances of familles who would
be In a position, with some small assistance
from the Government. to send some of their
members to settle n that part of the coun-
try. As a rule, these young men are fami-
liar with our political Institutions, they are
satisfied with those institutions. they are
accustomed to our manner of living,'fhey are
scqua:inted, so to speak, with the civie in-
stitutions which exist in this country. and.
therefore, they do not need to pass through
a process of assimilation. They are already
lu a condition to take possession of that
territory. and all they require is sufficlent
Information in addition to a certain amount
of assistance from the Government, that
very aSsIstance which we se generously give
to foreigners. and If this were given them,
I am satisfied they would immigrate in con-
siderable numbers to the North-west.

I listened with attention this afternoon to
the Minisbr of the Interlor, and I beard him
admit that lu the province of Quebec as
well as In the other provinces of the Do-
minion, there were no agents at this moment
for the purpose of furthering that work
which Is so eminently patriotle, and which
eau only turn te the greatest advantage of
our country. He went so far as to say, for
I noted bis words, that in the province of
Quebec there were two or three gentlemen.
clerical gentlemen, I think he said, wbo took
an Interest [n this work, but the Government
had done nothing to hinder or te help them.
Now, Sir, we find that we are spending an
Immense amount of money te bring people
here of whom, In the language of the hon.
member for Alberta, we know littie, and a
priori I would be prepared to say that they
are the people least suited te form a desir-
able class of Immigrants. Why should we
spend such a large amount of money in seek-
Ing Immigrants away In tbe eaetern portions
of Europe. In Austria and in the Caucasus.
when we can wlth a proper metbod of spend-
lng that money find a much better class oà

settlers here in our own country, and in
countries whose institutions more nearly
yesemble our own, and, therefore, who
would not be obliged to go through that pro-
cess of assimilation already referred to ? No
more cogent way of putting the question
could be imagined than that in which the
bon. member for Alberta put it, when he
said that If there were members of this
House who desired a large number of Douk-
hobors or Galicians in their own counties,
they were quite free to say so ; but for his
cwn part he viewed with excessive diffidence
the arrivai of such a large number of strange
people In his own territory. Well, Sir, for
muy own part I am prepared to say this, that
in the province of Quebec, although we are
most willing to welcome desirable immi-
grants, we would view with considerable
dismay the arrival among us of such a large
number of people about whom we know no-
tbing, and in regard to whom we must ab-
solutely make an experiment before we can
know them. Now, Sir, why should we treat
the people of our own provinces with less
consideration than we treat the courageous
ploneers of our own North-west ? It
seem& to me that the circumstances ln
which we find them should cause us to look
with distrust upon them. We know that the
Austrian Government seem anxious to get
rid of those people, and that fact should
warn us to be on our guard about bringing
them here, except in a very moderate num-
ber. lu regard to the Doukhobors, we see
the autocratie Government of Russia ap-
parently heedless of the departure of such a
large population, anxious, in other words,
to send that population to our shores. Is the
Minister of the Interior able to tell us ln
a positive manner that these people, upon
whom we are spending such large sums of
money, are really a desirable class of Immi-
grants for our North-west Territories ? Of
one thlng 1 amn quite sure, that they are a
people who repudiate one of the fundamen-
tal principles of Canadian cltizenshlp, u-
deed of citizenship In any civilized country;
they are a people who would refuse to take
up arms in case of necessIty for the defence
of our country.

I feel eonvinced that before long we wIll
fdnd out that we might have chosen better
people, and that this is not the best class
of people upon whose settlement ln the
North-west Territories we could have spent
our money. Without golng ait any length
into the general principles which ought to
govern our system of immigration, I would
%ay that our first attention should be turned
to our own people. They are the people who
have the right to ail 'the advantages ln the
wa.y of settlement in ouT own territory, and
after we have exhausted every possible
means of settling these people ln our own
country, who are ln a position to leave the
older provinces. to take up land ln thst great
fertile tract, then, and then only, ought we to
turn our attenition to the ICuropean countries.
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I would limit the area in which we should
exercise our zeal in securing mmigrants. It
seems to me that, for many years te come
we eau find all the immigrants we requirý
to settle In the North-west Territories in the
British Isles, France and Belgium. We
ought not to go beyond those countries. We
ought not to give large sums of money and
to pay large salaries 'to the people who are
employed in these countries, without any de-
dnite and clear results, for aoWei-tng people
to come to Canada. The roll of these agents
ought to be strictly llmited to -making known
what are the conditions required by the Gov-
ernment of this country, of immigrants com-
ing ýto the Norïth-west TerrItories and becom-
lng, so to speak, a part of oùr national
family. An exaimination of these immi-
grants, before they leave foreign shores and
come to our country, should be made. The
system of paying a commission le one that
is abandoned in the United States ; it is au
obsolete system and one calculated ito pro-
duce the worst results. We should examine
every intending immigrant ; we should make
sure that each is a proper person to settle In
our country ; we should make sure of bis
charaeter, and when he comes we sbould
settle him, and after Le is settled follow him
up and help him :to become a good citizen.
Il we adWpted such a system tas that, under
proper regulations, I am convinced that, be-
fore many years, very far from increasing
our grant for immigration, we would be in
a position to diminish it, because every one
of tbose familles brought to this country
under conditions of that kind, would become
an immigraition agent and the means of
securing, without any expenditure to the
country, the best class of settlers for our
own territory. We bave in Montreal an im-
migraiton agent who bas had long experi-
ence. I have no objection to mentioniug
his name. It is Mr. Marquette, who, for
years, has busied h]imself with immigration
work, and he told me that the only way of
securing proper settlers for this country was
to investigate and follow up the character of
the intending Lmmigrant before he left
Europe, to ascertain bis recommendations,
and to find out his qualifications for becom-
Ing a settler In this country. The moment he
arrives In this country we must apply our-
selves to helping him. He mnust be taken
in band ; le must be settled in the part of
the counitry where bis settlement will be
the most advantageous to himself and to
the couitry, and he must be followed up for
one or two years, made acquainted wlth the
system of government, with our municipal
institutions; ïin short, wIth the manners of
our people, and kept in view until lie Is in a
Posltion to assume the quality of a elitizen.
Returning to the province of Quebec, and
wben I speak of the province of Quebec, I
do not merely speak of our fellow-cltizens of
French origin, but of ail those who inhabit
Ithat province, I 'would sa.y that very few of
them are fully ware of the advantages

Mr. MONK.

1that the North-west Teritories offer, and a
very large number of them, I regret to say,
yearly leave our province and go to the
United States, because they know of no bet-
ter place ito go to, and they are lost to us for
good. These are young men who have been
brought up on our farms, who are inured to
our climate, who are happy to live under our
flag, who are famillar with our constitution,
and who have received an agricultural edu-
cation In their own homes such as fits them
pre-emlnently to become settlers In the
North-west Territories. Let me quote for
the benefit of this committee whatt was stat-
ed, in April last, ln one of our leading
Filrench-Canadian papers ln Montreal, in re-
gard to this exodus to the United States
which prevails, as it dId In April, and which,
It seems ito me, it is quite [n the power of
lhe Governmaent to dmlnlsh. 'La Presse"
of April 2nd, 1899, says :

Some six months ago two French Canadian fam-
illes, ln all thirteen persons, left Montreal for
Wisconsin by the Grand Trunk. The fathers, on
purchasing their tickets, were each asked the fol-
lowing question : ' Why are you leaving Can-
ada ?" The answer in each case being: "I I am
golng because there is no work for me ln this
country " or "I arn golng abroad to get employ-
ment and provide for my family."

Since then the exodus bas taken such vast pro-
portions that on every side you hear -the ques-
tion : What does it all mean ? It Is felt to be a
calamity by every one.

For the last four weeks the number of our peo-
ple who have left the Windsor and Bonaventure
depots for the States, there to earn their bread,
has averaged 120 each evening. On Wednesday,
SO F'rench Canadians left by the Grand Trunk
alone, and some 30 others by the Boston and
Maine, all for New England manufacturing towns.
Last evening 150 more set out. One evening of last
week over 120 Canadians left the Windsor station
for the United States. They all stated that they
were going because they could get better wages
across the line. They said that the prosperity
spoken of by the papers was, as far as they were
concerned, a myth, and that they were leaving
their country, not because they wished to go, but
through necessity, and to Improve their position
li life.
The same newspaper had taken the trouble
t collect testinony from men able to give
disinterested evidence ln regard to this
exodus, and what was the result:

A reporter for "La Presse" 'Interviewed a
number of persons this mornlng ln relation to
the exodus, with the following resuit :-

N. F. Mortimer, baggagemaster, said : 'For
three weeks past the exodus of French Canadians
to the United States ,has been unprecedented.
The number of Canadian emigrants hlas never
been so high as this year. The number of French
Canadians leaving from this station alone has been
over 600 in excess of prevlous years. The great
majority come from Joliette, St. Jérôme and
Three Rivera, and most of them go to Lowell,
Concord and Boston, where there are great brick-
yards. They aUl belong to a niont respectable
elass, and It Is a great aos to Canada."

Mr. James Miller (Morey Transfer Co.) said the
number of French Canadians who have left the
country this year Is over one-third greater than
in previous years. The exodus began about three
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v'eeks ago ; the increased number who have left
the Windsor station i over 500 ln all, appearing
to belong to an intelligont class of the population,
and who might have been kept at home with
benefit to the country.

An American custome officer, with an office at
the Windsor, said : "The average number of
French Canadians leaving this station each even-
ing for the Uniked States has been six:ty. I speak
here only of %ose leaving by the Boston and
Maine Railway, and say nothing of those taking
train at Montreal Junction. The French Cana-
dians get better wages ln the United States than
here."

Mr. George Richards, constable at same sta-
tion, said : "I never saw anything like it. One
would think all the French Canadians were going
to emigrate to the States. The number of French
Canadians who have left this year is more than
double that of any previous year."

Inquiry made by our reporter at Bonaventure
station revealed a state of things equally alarm-
Ing. All the Grand Trunk officials, who have
been in a position to witness this emigration
" en maasse,' declare that the number of French
Canadians who have left, this spring, for the
United States is more than double that of last
year. One official of the Grand Trunk declares
that the increase Is over 100 per cent. Most of
tise emigrants come from -the district of Little
Métis and the parishes along the St. Lawrence.
-le attributes the exodus to the resumption of
business in ·the United States, while Canada re-
mains stationary.

The Government Raliway, the Intercolonial
Railway, has brought to Montreal the bulk of the
French Canadians going to the United States.

Mr. Hoolahan, Dominion Government immigra-
tion agent, says that the exodus question ls not
within the sphere of his department. His sole
duty is to see to the locating of new-comers.
" Doubtless, " he said, "the immigration agents
do their best to dissaude people from leaving
Canada, but, generally speaking,with little effect."
He thinks that very many of these Canadians
who are now leaving Canada will come back to
us ln the fall.

Mr. Marquette, provincial immigration agent,
when asked the cause of th- growing exodus,
said : "There are two reasons-the first is that
this ls the season of the yearly habitual start
of the French Canadians for the United States,
the second ls that those who leave Canada be-
long ta no definite class. They may be in the
United States this year and in Canada next year.
There is certainly an in':rease ln the number
leaving the country, but the matter Is not so
alarming as they say. The advance ln wages ln
the Amerlean factorles, while wages remain sta-
tionary in Canada, contributes largely -to drive
our people out of the country."

Our reporter met on St. James Street a Cana-
dian eustoms ofdeial, and asked him whether the
increase in the number of our people going away
ta the United States ls as great as people say ?

" I belleve you," said that offcer, "the num-
ber of Canadians who have left ls over double
that of past years; and the worst of it is that
these Canadlans are leaving us for good, ln fact.
most of them will never return to Canada. It
le a great loss to the country. As to the cause
of this exodus, it Is not for me toa speak of It.

The goneral opinion In rallway and transporta-
tion eireles, tu so far as Our reporter could ascer-
tain, l athat while the trafec bas been excellent
for the American companîes. it bas been disas.
trous for Canada. The followIng remark was
made by a man holding a iblgh position l busi-
ess eircles, on seeing on the one hand a group

of Galicians who had just reached the station
by train, and beside them a group of French
Canadians on the point of leaving for the United
States :-" I cannot understand the policy which
consists in peopling the country with foreigners
while depleting it of its own inhabitants. We
are bringing in immigrants at great expense, and
no effort is being made to keep oèur own people
at home. There Is certainly something wrong
in the system followed by the powers that be."
Our reporter also visited, last evening, the Wind-
sor and Bonaventure stations, in order to see
whether the French Canadian exodus stiil con-
tinued. Now he found 65 of our people about to
start by the Vermont Central from the Bonaven-
ture station, and over 100 more by the Boston
and Maine Railway fromn the Windsor station.
Most of these are young men and young women,
all intending to settle in the United States. It
would not be so bad were these French Cana-
dians who are leaving us ln the flower of their
youth were merely the refuse of our people ; but,
unfortunately, they are all respectable, worthy
citizens, Inured to toil, sober and industrious.
One family in particular attracted the notice of
many persons at the Windsor station. The fam-
ily consists of the father and mother, bath still
ln the prime of life, wi-th four fine growing girls
and three boys. They are bound for Providence,
Rhode Island.

I do not wish to detain the committee by
giving further evidence on this point, al-
though I have it in my possession, but I
would like te quote the opinion of a man in
our province who for years ihas taken an in-
tense interest In the seoment of our own
country by our own people. I speak of Dr.
Brisson, who Is prominently connected with
one of Our colonization societies :

The great remedy for the national misfortune
Is education. Our people should first be led to
see the dignity of the farmer's work, and be
convinced of the advantages it presents ; this
task must be discharged by the educators of our
youth. Hence the need of a good programme of
studies, wherein the teaching of agriculture,
especially in the country districts, should hold
the first rank. It takes the work of twenty years
to farm one generation, and that of a whole cen-
tury to transform a country. It would be an ex-
cellent thing to get our farmers to beautify their
homes and all their surroundings ; in that way
they would make their children love the place of
their birth, and render them loath to abandon
their happy homes. The Improvement of the
highways should also be pushed on. The estab-
lishment of domestic industries, so fertile in the
production of wealth of every kind in European
countries, would also do great good amongst us.
Lastly, our rural districts would require to be
ably directed by the clergy and the well-to-do
class in general, if we are ta hope even for a
partial arresting of this deplorable emigration of
Our people. We notice that many of those who
are leaving our province are absoalutely unaware
of the existence of lands fit for settlement, and
of the means of securing them. The govern-
ments have ailarge share of responsibIlity in this
matter. On several occasions the society bas
pointed out the remedies needed in the system
of colonization, se that It la useless to recur te
them. The trade crisis so severely felt in the
tUnited States in the years 1896 a:nd 1897 had
forced a large number of our people to return
to us. The American crisls belng at an end,
these same countrymen of ours, not findlng in
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their own country the equivalent of what they
earned on the other side of the line, are now
going back to their former employment."

Now, Sir, If ln the presence of such a state
of things, we had here a Government
which was anxIous to enlighten the
people of our own province as to the
advantages offered by the North-west,
devoting Its principal energies ln that
direction, and not only enllghtening the
people, but affording them at least the
same advantages for settling In the North-
west as are afforded to these strangers-1
say, "at least," for in my opinion we should
devote far more money to settling our own
country with our own people than to bring-
Ing strangers to our shores-if we have a
Government performing that task in the
poresent conditions, such as I have brought
to the attention of this committee, then we
could not complain. But, Sir, we have not.
We have the admission of the Minister of

-the Interior himself that the principal en-
ergies of his department, and tbe largest ex-
penditures, have been devoted during the
past year ln a totally different direction.
That Is where, not only this Government
and this Minister of the Interlor, as well as
past Goveruments and past Ministers of the
Interior have made a mistake. If in the past
there has been some excuse, because the
result of that indiscriminate system of im-
migration had not yet become apparent,
there is no excuse now. We know, f rom
the experience of the Americans, and from
our own experience we know, that that in-
discriminate system is not a good system.
We must change it completely ; we must
adopt another Immigration policy, and if a
similar condition of affairs exists in the
other provinces as exists ln my province.
then we are without any excuse, If we do
not make an effort to keep our own people
at home.

We should devote our energies princlpally
to keeping our own people In this country.
They make by far the best settier8. They
meet exactly those conditions which the
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) point-
ed out so clearly this afternoon ; and they
are the people who have a right to settle
up that country, and whom we ought to
engage ln uthe flrst instance ln that pat-
rlotie work. Afterwards we might turn to
other nations, but with great care. I be-
lieve myself that our system of immigra-
tion ought to be changed completely. We
ougbt to proceed with th éutmost care to
the great work of settlIng up our own coin-
try. It has been said that we have a mag-
nlficent country, but that It is a pity we
have not twenty or thirty millions more
veopAe ln It. Well, Sir. that statement must
be accepted with much gialifdcation. We
require population to sette our vast tracts
of country ; but tu that work we muet pro.
ceed cautiously, and it ls better for us to
secure ten or fitteen proper Immigrants than

Mr'. MON<K.

to bring in thousands of people about whom
we know nothlng, and in regard to whose
future in this country 1, for my part, en-
tertain the greatest doubts. i do not be-
lieve that the people of Slav c-rigin brought
from Europe to thils country will ever bene-
fit us to the extent of tibe troubl. and ex-
Dense which we have incurrad In brlnging
them here. We must proceel by a systeni
of selection, giving the 6rst place to our
own people ; and in regard to bringing in
strangers, we must proceed exactly in the
way ln whicli a man proceeds when he
brings strangers into his own family. We
are engaged la the great work of found-
ing a great colonial nation ; and it is not
by bringing people from the extreme east
of Europe. about wbom we know very lit-
tIe, that we shall establish here the nation
which we expect to have ln the future. I
say this, Sir. without any 1-eference to poli-
tics. The present Minîster of the Interior
has proceeded along beaten paths ; but I
believe that the members of this House who
consider the question seriously. and who
examine the experience of ur neighbours
to the south of us ln regard to an indis-
criminate system of immigration. will Inevi-
tably corne to the conclusion that that sys-
tem requires to be changed. I believe, Sir.
that if we had proceeded with similar cau-
tion and prudence ln regard te the open-
ing up of that part of our North-west Ter-
ritories where ricb gold deposits exist. we
would be better off to-day. We would
have spent less money. and we would have
kept more of the gold-bearing regions for
our own people. But that is past. The
errors, if errors they have been, in connec-
tion with the openlng up of the Yukon
country, are to-day irreparable. It Is not
so in regard to immigration; and if we
wish to do a wise thIng. we should stop
here, as the hon. member for Alberta has
suggested, with the Mennonites, the -Gali-
clans and the Doukhobors. They may be
successful or they may not be ;it is an
experiment; and we have nuo right to ex-
periment on a larger scale than we have
doue thus far. We should stop and see
how that experiment sueceeds before we
go further. Above ail, we should turn our
.attention to our own provinces. If anything
like the condition of things tuat exists in
the province of Quebee exists. I Ontario
and lu the maritime provinces. we are abso-
lutely neglecting one of our principal duties
In not attending first of ail to Our own peo-
ple, and not reserving for them that land
which they have at such great sacrifice
built up for the benedt of themeelves and
their descendante.

Mr. DAVIN. 1 think that the bon. Min-
ister of the Interior will agree with me
that the masterly speech to whIeh we have
just listened from the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) contains a ter-
rible iudictment against the immigration
pollcy of bis department. I want to caU
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the Minister's attention to a speech whicb 1 heartlly agree with my on. friend from
lie made in Toronto soon after he took the Jacques Cartier ln the appealie las made
office he now holds. rhis is what he said : to uy hon. frlend the Minister of the n-

terior. My bon. friend from Jacques Car-
We found that the Government which came uer Baid tbat If we were to spend as much

Into offfee avowedly for the purpose of stopping
the exodus of people to the United States had mo ney lu getthe our youngamenre
not been able to stop that exodus, had not been
able to keep within the borders of Canada the New Brunswick, Nova Scotta and Ontario,
natural increase of population, while the hun- to go Into the Nurth-west, it would be to the
dreds of thousands of immigrants from foreigu greatest dvantage to our country, for 
countries had passed in and out again and had need hardiy tell yon that a young Canadian
not added to our population. I found, when I
took charge of the department of Immigration lyagoas 1 y o recgter. But fte
that the pali of death seemed to have fallen over ec
the Immigration department tOntaro, or Newthe Brunswick, or any other of oui provinces,
And so on. What a satire dees that but 1 would aise have it throw more energy
sound to-day ! At the close of bis speech into brlnging Immigrants from England.
the hon. member for jacques Cartier said Ireand aSotland Inte the North-west.
that If there was anyt~hng lntte lower pro- Mr. McCreary, the agent of the Departent
vinces like what ie had- described a-,..ex of the Interior at Winnipeg, stated recently
lating ln the province of Queiec. our POSi- teo a frend of mine, whose na e I ar- et
tien would be ver3' calanultous. Unfortu- at liberty to give, but who la well known to
nateiy. the condition of things tn the lower Mr. Smart, the Deputy Minstern asd tethe
provinces l very imucl the sane as that Minister hmsef that theimmigration from
la Quebcc. I bave iere au extract from England, Ireland and Scotiand Onto Mai-
the 116"Casket,," an ndependent uewapaper. toa and the North-west has pratictw l y sdtop
ef -ALpril 26th, 189W. pubulhed ln Antigo- pead.I tebinkitariget to brcnt rls before the

nish leisyas..goodd ass anyatforeign' e Bu it s no

s hon. Minister, not erey fer the purose of

Thursday's western express train had on board exposin d the fact tm the House, but to ascer-
120 persons wbo were*Ieaving their Nova ScotBa tain whether thereao any truth ln it.nMr.
homes for dtiferent points ln the United State IMCreary told this gentleman that the influx
and British Columbia. Twenty-five tickets werof Immigrants froim the United singdon
purchasel at Antigonisb, twenty-two belng for* was being stopped. 1 do not suppose lie
Boston. mmeant stapped byany active agency on the

The Rihmond "Ricord" e Aprilrth. part o the Immigration department, but

19, a Liberal newspaper published s e-tat the Intending egrants from Englandy

Cape Breton says: Irelandaand S dotland were now being turned
away from Mantoba and the North-west

Thurty or orty left here one day recent bo Territories. I can hardly beleve that there
Boston, wv ateamhip n tia any good foundate n for r aatru tatement,

And the Hawkesbury iBulletin"t UoDecen- altbtughe know, from the return th iue

ber ts 1lb8T yas-tfeetfolowknges rnumbereeo immigrants comIng ln frinomte

"Iti~ et n eageatln t tae"Unted KingdomIs Insignificant ; but If that

purchsed ta eAgni, tent-two ba einfo ws ifcn urI ng stoped Idonosp oe 

Sydney " Dally Recorder,," d that 20W Cape Bre- dimLnlshed, and there la a prospect ef the
ton.ans boarded the eptercnlontal Railway train
at Sydney within the lut week or two, ail boud strea of immigration ferthose1sIand
abroad, wit the intentlon o betteriug tbheir for- whence we draw our litfe, beng diverted
tunes. Nine young women left together on Wed- frein our country, that la a very serious
nesday last. Several more -toIk their departure matter Indeed. However, I do ngt know
next morntng. I!ow many bave loft other dis- what answer oey hon. friend cau mak;> te
tricets ofCapa Breton B ns ad nwt be agreeabaey frtheoindictment contained In the fatwhieh
coTijetre. The objective point o ail the young Trorie I can albee ater
wome ia Boston. Whither are we dliif. ng"? s ny o fondto for tatiaeme
Bston, evidently, an Boston see Dt be the M nk) broughIt before the House, and wtlhe
real metrop ls o! the maritime provinces. We have supplemented by extract from the
may depore it, but we cannt cloe our eyes to papers te which have referredn
the fact. Our best blood la being absorbed by
the cities of the United States. In the state of
Masahusetts alone there are upwards of 200.000
Canadiana, the great majority of whom are Nova
ScoUins. There are probably a& many Cape Bre-
tonians in and around Boston as there are ln
Rlchmond county. AnId consider the children
and descendants of those expatriated CanadJin
that are lost to the country. Our money is
being spent in bringing into the country and lay-
lng out homes for -Dounebortsi, GaUeli&n men-
nonitos, Icelanier», Jews and other 4arlgat4
assortments ot old-world populatiqn, while the
oboleest elements of our people ar drifting to a'
torign country. Surely the gamIe Is not worth
the eanclle."

Mr. BOURASSA. I was just goiug, ble-
fore the hon. gentleman from Assinibola
(Mr. Davin) took the floor, to reply to some
of the statements of my hon. frIend from
Jacques Cartier. I acknowledge that the
hou. gentleman was certainly actuated in
the remarks he made by a true spirit of
patriotismn, but at the same time he gave us
evidence that he has a greater knowledge
of hie summer residence In the county of
Jacques Cartier than of the province of Que-
bece at large, and espeeaUly of those portions
of that province which are sill unsettled,
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and whIch the governments Of Quebec, both
Conservative and Liberal, have been mak-
lng such sacrifices to settle wlth our own
population. There Is one statement -speC.i
ally lu my hou. frIend's speech agalnst
whlch I desire to put on record uy s.renu<
ous protest, and that is the statemeut that
the province of Quebee is already fled up,
and that this Government should take means
to brtng our surplus population to te North-
west Territorles.

Mr. MONK. I beg my hon. friend's par-
don. I did not say that. I never 'aid that
the province of Quebec was filled up. On
the .contrary, I spoke of the surplus popu-
lation consisting of our compatriots who are
leaving the province, and not lu the sense
of meaning that the province s filed Up.

Mr. BOURASSA. I beg the hon. gentle-
ma.n's pardon. I uuderstood hlm to say that
the province of Quebec-and i think that
" HansardI" wtl bear me out-was, t> a
certain extent, filled up. Of course, 1 un-
derstand that the sections around Montreal
aJd a very small section around the city of
Quebec are perhaps flled up with popula-
tion. But at the same time, If the hon. gen-
tieman realiy wants to see the population
of Quebec, net only increase lu number-and
I think the population ean take care of It-
self ln that respect-but at the same time
live happily and la prosperity, I will tell him
what should be done. It Is not that our
people should go te the North-west or Mant-
toba, not that we should spend money to
take people from one part of Canada to an-
other, but that we should, ln the drat place,
teach our farmers of the province of Quebec
that a large proportion of them could live
much more easily on half the area of farm
lands tiey have now than they do at pre-
sent. One of the great objects of the gov-
ernment of the province of Quebec ls te
teach, through its Councll of AgrIulture,
Its agricultural societies and Its farmers'
club&-organizations that have been helped
very successfully by the present Minister of
Agriclture-to do as mu as they can on
the smallest possible area of land, and I have
no doubt the same effort i belng ma.de In the
other provinces. The second means which
our provinclÉi government is taking to im-
prove te condition of the people is to open
up those vast areas still unsettled, whieh are
very fertile and covered to a great extent
with forests, and have Them cultivated by
our own {people. The people from Europe,
and to a certain extent that portion of the
people of Quebec and Ontarlo who bave been
iving on settled land for years, are not the

best kind of people to open up these unset-
tied es It takes the young men u-aeens
tmed to wo lkn the bush, the men whogo
ont in lthe shantes, to clearand open-up
these lands; ;and I 'tbnk I ean say, without
boasting, that the young Freeh Canaden fs
the bet "déreur," or pioneerin the
world.

Mtr. BOURASSA.

There are many districts In Quebec emi-
- nently sultable for settlement. Take, for

example, the valley of the Metapedia, ln the
- counties of Bonaventure and Gasp4, the im-

mense valley of the Lake St. John district,
- where this Government and the government

of Quebec have spent so mueh money bulld-
Ing railways, roads aud bridges ; take the
valley of the Gatineau, ln Wright County;

. -te valleys of the Lièvre and Rouge rivers,
ln my own county ; the immense valley

S«f the TemIscamingae-all those valleys
are covered wth splendid iforests, that
will glve to the settler the opportunity of
earnIng a Uttle money by making lumber
before cultivating the land. Therefore, I
think there la ne use in speakIng any more
about there be2ng no room in the province
of Quebec, or ln any part of it. The hon.
gentleman quoted at length a ireport from
" La Presse," of Montreal, about the exodus
of French Canadians and the people of the
province of Quebec at large to the United
States ; and bxth he and the hon. member
for West AssInIbola (Mr. Davin) referred to
the exodus from the other provinces as well.
Let me tell these hon. gentlemen that the
erodus to the United States la ris onew thing.
It Is one of those evils from which all coun-
tries wlth smal populattons have to sufer,
wben eituated la the nelghbourhood of an
extensive populated country, wtere there is
mueh larger capital lnvested In indutriacl en-
terprises, more trade, more aetIvity, more
work. As a rule, those people who leave the
province of Quebec for the United Sta'tes
would not go to Manitoba and the North-
west. They do not leave for the purpose of
f arming ln the United States, but for the pur-
pose of obtaining employment In the large
mannfacturing centres, where all the mem-
bers of their family can obtain work, and
where they consequently can earn money
more easly than at home on their lando.
The exodus was particularly strong fm
1884 up to three or four years ago,
Of course the hon. gentlemsn bas not put
any political anusu ln his speech, and I do
not wish to put any lu mine, I do not wsh
to say that the exodûs was due to the policy
folowed by the leaders of the hon. gentle-
man, nor ezactly to say that because this
Government I nlu power the exodus is small-
er. But as a matter of fact, within the lat
two or three yeara, espec¶ally since the clas-
Ing of the greatcotton mills lnthe citles o
New England, tthe exodus has been much less
than It was before. Moreover, a fair proper.
tion-nfot a very large but a fair proportion-
of the people who left the province of Qne-
bee Within the last ten yer togotothe
United 8tates iave been returnng during
the Iast two or three yearse But still later,
wlthin the lat year or two oome of the
big facties have been opened Up better
wages have beeneftered, and a; tth agent
of the Government, Mr. Marïluet wnel
says, aceordg tth repore d by the
bon, gentleman, when the pric&s are botter
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our people go there inularger numler. But
they are not golng lu the same pn vportion
as they dîd ten yeats ago. i do not know
how It is ln the neighbourhood of the eounty
in which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk)
lives, but I know that In My county and
also In the counties of Wright Pontiac, Ar-
genteuil, Terrebonne, Two MountaIns, L'As-
somptIon-ln tact aIl the nerthern half of
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa valleys, ex-
cept, perhaps, along the St. Maurice, the ex-
odus has been smaller in the last two years
than In previous years. There is another
point to be considered. We must not forget
that the allen labour laws, during a certainï
time were very strictly enforced, and our
people on crossing the line were expected
to come ln as settlers and to remain in the
United States. But these laws are not naow
enforced with the same strictness. There-
fore, more of our people cross the line. There'
Is no doubt that trahis have started loaded
from Bonaventure and Windsor stations, lu
Montreal,'as well as from Quebec aud other
centres of the province. But I know, as a
matter of fact, that a good many young men
trom my county left last year for the United1
States, and after having worked dve or six
monthe, they came back, and tey intended
to come back when tbey left. On the other
hand, those who lett the province of Quebec
fdve, eight or ten years ago left wlth the fuit
intention of abandoning this country entire-
ly and settling ln the United States. So this
ahleady makes a bIg difference.

Now, as representing one of the constitu-
encies la the province of Quebec, and espe-
cally one of those where bcth the provin-
cial and Federal Governmenta have made
great sacridces to keep Our population and
to induce the sons et our farmers of th,%
o!der parts Of the provinces to come and
setle, I protest strongly agans t the idea of
sendtng agents of the Federal Government
to induce our farmers to sette la the North-
west. X say that the policy If the Govern-
ment should be to keep our people where
they uaturally blelng, to keep the sons
where the fathers bave settled, to try to in-
duce them to remain n the same province
where they were bora and brought up, with
thelr owu people, under usages and laws
with whlch they are famniar. Se far as eon-
cerns our compatriots iWho live i the Unitedi
States, our polley should be-ud I am glad
that the Government has done smetlhng In
this dlrection-to seek to brbng back those
who WIh to come and who have not lost
altogether thelr old habIts of life in our
provinee. I am glad to an that this G&v-
erment bas made sscrlfces to that end,
sendng agents tothe farming distr iet-cgfthe
UniteI States where some a ha
settled4 I am nure my hozkfriends from the
North-west will bear me ont Lna ying atj
any rata I knew as a fact, that Severaifami.
lies have come back from the Westrn
States and settled in the akatchewan -vl

ley. I know also that several Freuich Cana-
dians who left the province et Quebec wlth-
in the last few years for the United Statcs
have been induced by tbh Government to
come back and settle ln the Lake St. John
district. So far as foreign immigration la
concerned, I leave that to the Minister or
the fIterior. But, for myseîf, I desire to
say that I approve heartily of the pOley or
the Government, which is to keep our people
where they are settled ; to bring back our
Canadian compatriots frm the United States
when they may be brought back, and to iu-
duce as many honest people from Europe,
whatever their origln may be, to come in and
dUl the North-west.- It is very well to talk
of a change of policy on the part of the
United States now. The United States have
changed their mind after they had a popu-
lation of silxty millions of people. I do net
say tiat we should seek to Induce all kinds
of people to come to Canada from Europe.
But we must not forget that one cause why
a bad class of people were induced te go to
the United States was that several Socialist
leaders in France, Germany, Rassia, Austria
and Italy represented the Government of the
United States to their followers as being the
ideal Government for Socialists, declaring
that the United States was the nd of the
free, and that they should go to United
States lu preference to Canada. Thank
Heaven, they bave not come bere. For my-
self, I am confident that the Minister of the
Interior has followed the proper polcy as far
as foreign immigration is concerned.

I close my remarks by repeat1ng-because
I wish to insist particularly on this point--
that the members for the province of Que.
bee and the Government of the province of
Quebec would resent strongly the sendIng
of agents of the Federal Government ln Our
province to induce our people to go to other
provine. We bave the best feelings toward
our friendin la the North-west, and are ready
to vote money to assist lafinllIug their couni-
try, but we are not ready to give them the
best of Our population.

Mr. MONK. I wlsh to set myself right
concernlng t»hestatement of the bon. gentle-
man (Mr. Bourassa) that I spoke of the pro-
vince eof Quebec as being completely flUed
up and having ne more room for settlem i
think my hon. friend wishes to give to my
observations more poiltical Import than I
intended tbey should have. I never spoke
in any sense of the province of Quebec hav-
ing no more room. Any man would be ta fo!
Who. knewing anythIng of the province of
Quebec, dId not know that we have are
tracts oflani unetted. Nordid Isay that
the Government of the provinee ef Qubec
hud not done its best to assIst Its populatIon
to settle those parts of the province whlea
are ot at the present time taken up. But the
quetion Is whether xthe efforts of the pro>
vtnce of Quebec, the meaa at its disposa
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for this purpose being limited, are sufficient
to keep our population in Canada. And does
the fact of the provincial government doing
its best ln its own modest way towards thc
settlement of our province absolve the Do-
minion Goverument from doing its own fair
share toward keeping our people here ? What
is the fact, notwithstanding all these efforts
that are being made ln the province of Que-
bec as my hon. frIend was not able to deny
or gainsay ? The fact is that we are slowly
settling up our unsettled portion of the pro-
vince-for everybody knows that each of
these older provinces has unsettled tracts-
but weý are not preventing our populati:m
going away to an allen country. And ln re-
gard to the representation of my hon. friend
that the province of Quebec would lcok upon
it as an insult If this Government placed in
the province an agent to instruet our peo-
ple in the best way to obtain lands in the
North-west, there Is no such feeling in
the province of Quebee-very far from it.
The French portion of' the population in the
province of Quebec consider that they have
a share in the North-west, just like every
other portion of the population. We consl-
der that if there are good lands there-and
according to the information I have those
lands are far more profitable than the un-
settled portions of Quebec-we consider that
we are entItled to our share of them, and we
consider that the Government Is only doing
its duty if it brings to our knowledge the
portions of that North-west whieh are fit for
settlement, so that we may have our share
of those lands, and partake of the advantages
whieh accrue to the settlers of that country.
But to stand up in this House and to say
that the population of the province of Quebec
desires to remain at home, and desires to
renounce any share ln the vast prairies of
the North-west, Is to portray in a most un-
fair and untruthful manner ithe sentiment
of the people of 'that rovince. We do not
want more than others, but we want to be
accorded the same opportunities as the other
provinces.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The refer-
ence made by the bon. inember for'Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Monk) to the lower provinces,
is my justWifcation for saying a few words.
I cannot help feeling that the remarks made
so vlgorously by that hen. gentleman do not I
give a true conception of the Frenchl Can-
adGanu.Oe would thiuk that he knws
nothing about the outdr world, not even
about his own country.' Does the hon. gen-
dleman forget that It *As the French Can-
adian voyageurs who $rst went into that
country? Anddoes heeen totelus that
they are so ignoreat nw that -they d not
know anythlng about that country which
their fathers ret dsoevered nearly 200 years
ago ? î assume that the people of Quebee,
like the p le eotthe 4other provinces, know
a good deal about the Noh-west just now,
and particularly have the people of Quebec

Mr. MONK.

heard a good deal about it during the last
ltwo years in connection wiith the seool
quetion. I venture to think that the hon.
gentleman is not correct when he says that
the people of Quebec do not know as much
about the North-west and about how lands
were obtained, as the people of any othier
province. I know that from the province of
Nova Scotia a good many people are going
there. The reference made by the -hon. mem-
ber for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) to the lower
provinces, demands this remark : Even if it
were true that 200 people leet Cape Breton,
that ls not a large exodus when you consider
that there are 80,000 people ln the Island of
Cape Breton.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
d'd not say that 200 went in one year.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I would
suggest to the hon. gentleman ithat he had
better permit other members to look after
themselves. So far as the lower provinces
are concerned, It ls a fact that quite a num-
ber of our people go every year to the United
States. For Instance, from the eounty I re-
present, a number go as fishermen, and many
go who return home again. That has always
been the case. But I venture to say rthat
fewer people have gone from Nova Scotia
this last year or two than went formerly,
although I do not deny that qulte a number
go now.

Now, coming to the general principle of
immigration, I want to emphasize what was
said by 'the hon. member for Labelle (Mr.
Bourassa), that if you are going to people up
the North-west by takIng men out of the
older provinces, you might just as well ex-
pect to make a fortune by changing jack
knives from one pocket Into the other.
Every man who leaves Quebec or any other
province and goes into the North-west, les-
sens the population of his native provinee,
and lessens its productive powers. But are
we to wait through ail the ages until such
time -as we can get from the older provinces
a sufficient number of people to go out and
settle that eountry ln the North-west ? We
cannot do IL I think there are a good num-
ber of young men who wIll leave the older
provinces for the North-west, thInking to
better itheir condition, and they will do it
voluntarily, wIthout our having to send
agents among them. I know from the pro-
vince eof Nova Scotia there are always a
number of youg men who are going to the
North-west, to Manitoba, to Britlsh Colum-
bla, to ithe Yukon. They are there now by
th, dozen. But they do not require an agent
to tell .them to go there. It Is the naturai
dispostion'Of the. Osnadisan«Who wants to
benedit his position, to move from one part
of the Dominion to another, and he wlll do
It without the promptings of an agent. But
what. we iwant is to get lu settlers from the

Nw,thewhole qu ionsthls : Are the
settlers we are getting in fromn foreign coun-
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tries the best settlers ? Are they good
settlers ? I admit that there are not so many
people coming now from Greait Britain into
this country as formerly, and the reason is
that times are so busy ln Great Britain
that the people all have employment. You
cannot force the people away. It Is when
times are poor that people migrate. Iti
is easy for our young men ;to go to the
North-west during harvest time, they can
go for $16 or $20. and if they like the country
they ean stay there. A young man can make
his way anywhere if he bas energy. Now,
the first condition of citizenship is to have
men of good character ; and the next con-
dition, very near ito It, Is that settlers who
go into a country should know something
about the methods of carrying on the busi-
ness which prevails there. For example, I
was talking to a gentleman the other day
about certain people down ln Anticosti who
wished to emigrate because Lthey felt tihey
could not stay there any longer. I suggested,
Why not go to the North-west? What was
the reply ? The reply -was : Why, they know
nothing about farming ; they must go where
they can employ their itlme in fishing. Now,
what would be the use of talking to the
North-west people who know nothing about
farming in the country from which they
emlgrate ? I have it on good authority that
ie Doukiobors and the Galicians do know

somethlng about farming, and when they go
to the North-west they know 'omething
about the business to be carrled on. That is
the prime condition of citizenship. I venture
the statemenit that the parties to whomn the
hon. gentleman referred as leaving Quebec,
were just of 'the character of those described
by the hon. member for Labelle, ramely,
young men who like to work in factorles,
and who prefer that. It Is true that farming
in the older provinces is not as popular as it
used to be, and there are large numbers of
young men who think they can make a better
living and have less drudgery If they ;ro and
work In factorles. You cannot compel these
men to go on to farms, they would not make
good farmers If they did. I should like to
see every boy and every girl who were
raised on a farm remain at home and
farm or go and settle lin the North-west.
but you cannot compel them to do so If
they are not willing.

Now, many fear that the Doukhobors will
not make good citizens. I bave no such fear.
They have left a country where they were
oppressed, and I am sure that if they -re-
fused to take up arms in the country where
they were oppressed, lit was because they
felt lu their conscience that they would not
be doing right to support such an oppressive
government as they were living under.
Now, suppose there are 10,000 Doukhobors
settled there, are we less able to defend
ourselves in case of war because these people
are folowing peaceful avocations there ?
Is not every other man in this country ready
to go to the front if need be, and even,
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takIng the hon. gentleman's argument. would
it not be a good thing for the people of
Canada to know that, if our young men
were to leave the farms and the workshops
to go and fight ln defence of their country,
there are thousands of people cultivating
the fields and making al necessary provi-
sion to feed them. Our country is made
up of all kinds of people, and I am sure
these Doukhobors and Galicians, although
they might not have all the virtues that
we would like, will stili make good settlers
and good citizens. Tbe hon, gentleman
spoke about settlers as if ne -wanted them

1 to be perfect angels when they came to
this country. This is a young country.
and It Is ready to welcome any good man
who is willing to work. aind not only to
u alve hIm an opportunity of making a living.
but to teach him what is best and highest
l n good citizenship. If our people are not
ready to do that, and If we imsist that
every man who comes ln must be as good
a citizen as the people wlio are here. I
think It says very little for the manhood
of our people and for our idea of true citi-
zenshlp. The hon. gentleman said : Let us
have immigrants from Belgium. from France
and from Great Britain. He would have
no Germans, no Hollanders. no Norweglans,
no Swedes. no Finlanders. no Icelanders,
nobody at all except from those three coun-
tries. He could not keep out the Scotch,
because they will come. and if the bon.
gentleman tries to keep them out they wil
get ln and he wIll get out. Why confine
settlers to these three nations ? I would
rather have settlers from Great Britain than
from any other country ln the world for
the North-west Territories. But I say that
Doukhobors, or any other people who have
been accustomed to the pursuit of agricul-
ture, are better than people who have
been brought up ln the large cities of
England and who have been engaged In
manufacturing all their lives. The hon.
gentleman shakes his head ; that is to say,
that he thinks a man who bas worked in
a shop for thirty years is going to make
a better farmer than a Doukhobor. who
is honest and who bas spent all bis life
upon the farm. All the facts are against
the hon. gentleman. I know the Scotch High-
landers who, 'when he came to the province
from which I come myself, did not know very
much about farming. but he did know some-
thing, because hbe had cultivated a small
patch of land In the Hlghlands of Scot-
land, and although he did not make as
good a farmer as the Lowlander, who had a
larger farm at home, still the experience
which he had had on bis little patch of
ground enabled him to become a much bet-
ter farmer and a much better citizen than
if he had had no knowledge of farming. A
man who has cultivated a small patchi a
land In the old country is better able tco sue-
ceed upon a farmln; this country than aman.
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who comes out of a workshop. Therefore, a
condition of all immigration should be that
a man coming to settle on our land should
know something about fa.rming in the coun-
try from which he comes. The elimate of
the North-west is much the same as the eli-
mate ln the northern countries of Europe,
and I would rather that men from these
northern countries should settle In Canada
than that they should come from the vine-
clad hiHs of France and Italy. One of
the great difficulties encountered by an im-
migrant coming from a foreign land is the
climate for the first few years. But. if
immigrants come here perfectly acclimated.
they will be ready to go to work upon the
land, and I venture to say that they will
'take good settlers. This cry lhas been
Traised against foreigners again and again.
When the late lamented Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie used the money of this Dominion
to bring a class of settlers into Manitoba,
be was jeered at and it was said tliat hle was
bringing in a class of people who would
be a disgrace to this country. I went
through the district occupied by these peo-
ple. and I found that they had paid off
every portion of the money advanced to
them. with interest. that they made as good
settlers as could be found lu Manitoba.
and that they are now beginuing to under-
stand what the duties of citizenship are.
I am not afrald that these men are going
into polities at once; I am not afraid that
these men are going at once to walk out
and kill the men about them. If I under-
stood the hon. member for Alberta (3r.
Oliver) correctly, he said that they were a
menace to those settlers about them. He
knows a great deal more about that country
than I do, but on general principles. I ven-
ture to state that, if there are good settlers
ln the country now, they can stand all the
Doukhobors who have gone into that coun-
try, whose character Is of the very best.
When these people come to Canada. I be-
lieve that we sbould not only give them a
warm reception. but we should afford them
every opportunity of succeeding. Where
are we going to get our 3ettlers ? The
country s open. We have agents all over
Great Britain, Fi rance and Belgium. and the
people know all about us. How are we go-
ing to get them, because men will not come
from these countries If the conditions are
made onerous ; they will not pass the In-
spection as to their morals or the high test
that the hon. gentleman would insist upon.
Having these lands to be occupied, we must
be ready to invite cîtizens if we want then
to come from the northern portion of Eu-
rope, or from the centre of Europe. or from
any other country in which they have lived
as Industrious, honest people. willing to
work for their living. This is the condi-
tion of affairs, and I am sure that the hon.
Minister of the Interlor should have the
assistance and sympathy of this House in
his effort to .secure such people. I believe

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

that every hon. member who helps to bring
a good citizen Into this country. to get peo-
ple to fil up the old lands and people to
fI1 up the new lands and to engage In pro-
fitable occupations, will be doing mach
to promote the best interests of the coun-
try. I do not think that we should insist
upon nice discriminations, as to appearances
or Inquire into a man's past history. or de-
mand a certificate from a well-known man
as to his character, because If a man Is
able and willing to work, if he is well-be-
haved. we must take our risks. There are
settlers who may not be of ais good a class
as we might desire. but for myself. i do
not feel any misgivings. If the settler Is
wilHling to work. we have unlimited land
lylng waste, and I think we should give
him every opportunity witaout insisting
upon nice discriminations of that kind. I
am ln sympatby with any movement that
will bring the best people to this country,
but I have no fear that the assimilative
process -whieh Is golng on. and perhaps
wheh may take two or three generations
to complete Its work, will not make these
people into good citizens. We ourselves can-
not look back two or three generations with-
out finding our fathers had to learn a great
deal from our grandfathers. and we know
that we had to learn a great deal from our
fathers. Our children learn from us. and
so it is that the process ot development
goes on. Dr. Robertson was speaking in a
church the other day, and he made one
statement that struck me as being rather
remarkable about the Galicians. He said
that some people might think -that the Gali-
clans were not the best class of settlers.
He told of a little incident that struck him
as being signIficant. He sald : I was pass-
ing a school-house a short time ago lu a
Galician settlement and I saw a nice little
girl. I spoke to ber and asked ber name.
She gave her name. and it was a Galician
name. I said : "You are a Galiclan." "No."
she said, " I am a Canadian." That does
not prove a great deal, but it Is somethlng
as Indicating what bas been going on in
this country. It does not take therm very
long to know where they are and It shows
their desire to feel that the»y are citizens
of the country.

I am in full favour of any outlay that is
legitimate to tying Doukhobors, or any
good class of citizens, as they are, into
this country. The older inhabitants can
look after themselves. If we have no power
to assimilate these foreigners and make
them good Canadian citizens, then we had
better haul down our flag as a nation, and
say that we are a failure.

Mr. DAVtIS. My hon. colleague from Al-
berta (Mr. Oliver) has spoken on this sub-
Ject at some length, and, as he has
alluded to the district which I have the
honour to represent In this House. I thnk
I should say a few words. The hon. gen-
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tleman (Mr. Oliver) stated that while I
and others from the North-west Territorles
and Manitoba might be pleased· at getting
this class of Immigrants which the Minister
of the Interior is sending in, he did not want
them. Well, I know what the people ln my
district think, and I can tell the House that
they do not propose to erect a Chinese wall
around Saskatchewan. I belleve that If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) consulted bis
own constituents more generally on this mat-
ter, he would discover they hold the same
views. It Is all very well for the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Oliver) to talk of building up a
new civilization ; bis people will be pleased
to know that a new lawgiver bas arrived
among them ; but what, after all, we want
Is population In that country. For the twenty
years that I have been there, we bave been
vainly hoping for an influx of settlers, but,
notwithstanding that millions of dollars
were expended by the late Government on
immigration, their policy falled to help us.
I represent a district which covers 108,000
square miles, and Alberta and Assinibola
have about the same extent of territory.
When the main hne of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway was built, the people scattered all
over the Territorles, some of em going 300
miles from a railway, and they remain there
to-day. It cannot be expected that we will
build railway lines to all these small settle-
ments, and if population does not go into
that country, the people who are there now,
mostly Canadians, will leave. My bon.
friend (Mr. Oliver) said that the people did
not want to raise grain simply to pay freight
to railways, but on behalf of the people
whom I represent, I say that we do want
people In there, so that they may raise
plenty of grain, and so that, ln consequence,
the railway companies may be able to reduce
their rates. Here Is the expenditure made
by the Conservative Government for Immi-
gration. I give the figures in
bers:

1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

round num-

$214,000
215,000
373,000
511,000
423,000
257,000
341,000
244,000
250,000
110,000
181,000
177,000
180,000
202,000
195,000
126,000

$3,953,000

The late Government spent nearldy $4,000,-
000, and they only claim to have placed 75,-
000 people ln the Territories. . I say, Sîr,
that the Minister of the Interior deserves
credit that, with $260,000 last year, he In-
duced 30,000 settlers to go In there. I be-
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lieve that it is claimed that lu the district of
Alberta there are 110,000 people, out of
which there are not more than 3,000 Gall-
clans; and does the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Oliver) wish the people of Canada to be-
lieve that 110,000 Canadians-L presume,
from what he said this afternoon, they are
all Canadlans-cannot assimilate 3,000 Gali-
clans ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver)
objeets to these immigrants from the social
point of view, but If you go to any city in
this Dominion. you will find people you do
not care to associate with, and the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Oliver) does not have to asso-
ciate with the Galicians, unless he wants to.
When he says that he would rather have
gophers and groundhogs than green fields
waving with corn, and cattle roaming over
the prairies, he goes too far. What I say is,
that we want population in there, and we
cannot be too particular about the class of
people who immigrate. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Oliver) told us that they had 30,000,000
people in the United States before they
opened the door for foreign immigrants.
Well, we would have to go back about forty
years to find the United States with a popu-
lation of 30,000,000, and, as they started fifty
years previously with a population of only
five millions, they must have got a large
foreign immigration ln the meanwhile, be-
cause the natural increase would never give
them that population. Well, when they had
thirty millions in the United States, their
foreign immigration was at the rate of 2,-
000,000 a year, and if we consider that with
five and six millions of people ln Canada our
foreign immigration is not more than 5,000
a year, surely the percentage of immigra-
tion was greater in the United States than
ln Canada ; and yet we know that ln the
United States they assimilated the foreign
element. Now, Sir, we have some of those
foreign immigrants ln my district, and I
have been amongst them, and I can, assure
the House that they are going to make first-
elass settlers. We do not expect that they
are going to adopt the manners and customs
of the Canadians right off, but we expect
them to learn, and we know that they are
of about the same class as the Mennonites
were, when they came to this country. The
Mennonites have adopted our school system
and our Ranguage, and they are a pro-
gressive people. Wherever they have estab-
lisbed themselves, they have built towns and
mills and elevators, and have become very
much like Canadians. There was just as
much said agatnst the Mennonites, when
they first came to Canada, as is said against
the Galiclans to-day, and they certainly
were bigher ln the scale of clvilization
then than are the Gallelans now. The hon.
member for Alberta sald that all the Gali-
clans were going to his part of the coun-
try, I suppose because the sodl and ell-
mate there are better than. elsewhere; but
such Is not the fact. The first conslgnment
of those people sent into the country were
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sent to Alberta, and it Is well known that Mr. RICHARDSON. I propose to offer
people coming from the old country wish to only a very few remarks on this question;
follow their friends, and for that reason a but as a representative of a Manitoba con-
great many of these people have gone to stituency, I feel bound to say that so far as
that district. But there are also some ln my my observations go, I think that country can
district, and I ask the Minister of the Interlor very well absorb a reasonable number of
to send us more. If Alberta does not want Galicians and Doukhobors. There are none
them, we shall be glad to take thein. We of these people in the constituency I repre-
have room In our district for twenty million sent, but in that constituency are all Ihe
people ; yet in the past elghteen years, nearly Mennonites who came to the country eignt-
half a man's lifetime, we have not got more een or twenty years ago, and my fellow-
than 200,000 people in the whole Territories. members from the west, as well as aIl who
At that rate, how long would It take to settle have been through that country, will bear
up the North-west Territories ? I would like me out ln saying that a better class of set-
to see people come there from Ontario and itlers do not exist in the province of Man-
Quebae ; but that is not the kind of immtgra- toba than those very Mennonites. I was not
tion that is going to make us rich. We are familiar with the conditions existing among
not going to get rich by taking mneey out those people at the time they came; but
of one pocket and putting it into another. gentlemen who did visit their settlement
Some hon. gentlemen say that our own peo- at that time tell me that they certainly were
ple go to the United States. The hon. mem- no better a class of people than the
ber for Alberta took up the census, and show- Doukhobors and possibly the Galicians who
ed us that there are about a million Cana- have been brought into the North-west.
dians ln the United States. That is because i Though I have not been able to observe per-
our people are of a roving disposition. Those jsonally the habits of those people to any ex-
who go to the United States are not farmers. tent, I nay say that. being contieeted with
but go there to work in the mills. The a newspaper ln Manitoba, I am in an exeel-
same thing is true with regard to thepeople lent position to obtain Information, and the
of the United States. You will lind Amer- information that bas reached me in regard
icans in every country in the world, and If to them is of a very satisfactory character.
you figured them all up. yoa would fnd rlhose who visit among the Galcians and the
them to number many millions. So that the Doukliobors 'fel me that they areinaking
fact that there are some thou.sands of Cana- cxcelient progLess. I know, from my slight
dians in the United States does not go te observatlon of them, that the Gaician men
prove anything to my mind. The Goveru- inake excellent farn hands, while the young
ment of Manitoba have, I believe, immigra- girls are becoming familiar wltl the condi-
tion agents in Ontario trying to get immigra- tTons of the country and make excellent do-
tion from thei'e; I fancy they are also work- nestieservants. While saying this, I onet
ing in the province of Quebee. and the North- wlsh to give the impression that I1wou¶d
west Territorles are doing the saine. But 1 like to see a very larga Immigration from
lay It down as a principle that we cannot the province of Galda Into the North-west
expect to.increase the population or the pro- eountry. ButI have the very greatest sym-
duction or the consumption or the wealth ofpathy with the posdtlon the MInister of the
the country by taking people from one part interlor takes, that these lands of the North-
of this Dominion and transplant'ing them in west have lain vacant for years and years,
another part. If we are going to increase notwithstaudiug the efforts ef both Govern-
our population to any great extent, we must ments to get them settled upon; and, as
get people from outside. We would like to the Minister says, ere we fot very nuch bet-
get them from the United Sta':es, and we are ter off with these Doukhobors-and Galcians
getting theminn large numbers fron tùat tiliing those lands than seeing them decade
country now. While we would like also to get after decade Iying vacant. 'Such a vast
English people and Irish people, we can at country as the North-west eau absorb a rea-
the saine time afford to take ln a few, more sonabie proportion et that Immigration. The
of these foreigners. As to the Doukhobors. Doukhobors espeialiy wil, I beileve, make
there are 2,500 of theminlu my district. and I a very geod elemént Iu our population. They
hope the Minister will bring more. We have are certainiy a reaiglous people, dean and
also Icelanders and Swedes in the west. Ail weil-behaved, and ofgood physque; and
these people from northern Europe are ail even If they do become absorbed lu our clvi-
right. They are used to a cold country such lization, I think we shah have no reason to
as ours, and they are used to farming under regret that they have been brouglt Into the
the saine conditions. The late Government Country even ln considerable numbers.
brougbt In a lot of people from Paris, such Mr. CRAIG. I have a word or two tu say
as notarles and lawyers, who, after remain- on this subJeet, and as there seems te be no
Ing two or three years and spending aIl hurry at ail, Judgng by the speeches on the
their money, had to go back, because they other side ef the Ieus, 1 will oceupy a few
knew nothlng about farming, wiVhile the peo- mmns a seîlysrctwt h
pie who have a ktnowledge of agrieulturespchete n.m brfoGubrug
remailn and are doing weIl.M.Fae) hm ontsei h
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House just now. That hon. gentleman dld 'time to work out lthe experiment before
not seem to be in much hurry, because he bringing ln any others. I was prompted to
gave us a general speech on the subject of say a few words on this question for this
immigration, making a great many state- reason. I take the " Canadian Batptist." The
ments with which everybody would agree. parties who write ln this paper, as a rule,
This discussion arose largely from the re- belong to the Liberal party. I do not know
marks made by the hon. member for Jacques whether the gentleman who wrote the letter,
Cartier (Mr. Monk). I was very muchl im- a part of wh.ich I am about to quote, belongs
pressed with that hon. gentleman's argu- to that party or not, but that Is a matter of
ment with reference to giving young, men no importance. His letter is headed -the
ln the province of Quebec Information as to: "The Stratheona Leitter." Strathcona was
the province of Manitoba and the North-west part of the town of Edmonton, but is now,
Territories, showing them what inducements it seems a town by itself. The writer, iu the
there are for them to go and settle there latter part of his letter, goes on to say:
instead of going to the United States. Our town, during the past year, as well as the
I ithought that was a very good argument, whole district, bas made marked progress, not-
and was impressed with the fact tbat he did withstanding the grievous infliction, by a sadly
not attempt to make any political capital i mistaken policy, of thousands of a class of people
out of anythIng he said. Some speakers on being forced upon our territory, which must
the other side did try to make some political prove, for many years to come, a clog on the
caita otr osit. dI sty d to ak e olitil wheels of progress in anything and everything
capital ouit of i1t. I listened to the lion. miemn-' high and noble.
ber for Labelle speaking -about the exotdas, ..
:and to some of the other hon. meabrs Il arnot going to endorse that opinion, but
speaking on the same subject, and was only I I have no doubt that the writer did not give

i<hin< that v-P Il l w had had timin t hisHouie !expression to it because of any political feel-

to make similar speeches when the Conser-
vative party -was in power, because they
used arguments exacitly similar to those then
used by the Conservatives. The hon. mem-
ber for Labelle used the same argamients
which I myself was accustomed to ise in
speaking on that question, and naturally I
thought they were very good ones ?

Mr. LANDERKIN.
of them now ?

What do you think

Mr. CRAIG. I think they are very goodi
now, just as good as !they were 'then, and'
the conclusion reached by members of the
Liberal party is that the exodus is golng on
all the time, no matter what the conditions
may be. I agree In that opinion. There is
an exodus going on. The hon. member for
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) said that was one of
the ithings -which a counitry like Canada, with
a comparatively small population,lying along-
side a great country like the United States,
rmust expect. I am reminded that the speech
from the Throne informed us that the exodis
had stopped, and I think ithat the hon. nem-
bers on the Cabinet benches will have to
read that part of the Speech over to some of
their supporters, who not only do not think
It has stopped but that i't will never stop.

With reference to the 'Galleians, I do not
pretend to know anything about tbem from
personal observation. I listened to the hon.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) and otbers
who spoke, and who arrived at differeat con-
clusions. There is a grea.t difference .'f opin-
ion concerning these people. Some hon.
members say they are unsuitable and others
are quite satisfied to have them, because they
say the country must be built up, and it Is
better ;to have any kind of settlers ethan none
at all. I am not prepared to admit that view
and I think there Is a great deal of force in
what the hon. member for Jacques Cartier
(Mr. Monk) has sald that we should take

ing. Hie was writing about the church, and,
no doubt, is a minister of that church, and
in thait letter is merely expressing his opinion
about the Galiclans, in which he seems to
agree entirely with the lion. member for
Alberta. As this matters seems to be an
experiment, and will be for some time in the
experimental stage, I think that while we
are not prepared to pronounce any decided
opinion at present, we should decide that
until it is shown that these people are desir-
able, no more should be brouglht into t1he
country. It is very well to say, as the hon.
member for Guysboroough (Mr. Fraser) bas
said, that it is better to have men who know
something about farming, even if they only
know how to aindle a hoe than to have
those who know nothing about it. I am not
so sure of that. A great many successful
farmers in Ontario were not farmers at all
wben they went on the farm. I know many
who were shoemakers and engaged in other
occupations that have notbing to do wlth
farms, but yet who went on farms and made
farming a success. I know these men per-
sonally. It depends a great deal on the men
themselves. While we require settlers, It Is
important that we should not forget that
quality Is a very important consideration.
We do want the country filled up, but illIed
up with the riglit kind of people, and whe-
rther the Galicians are the right kInd of peo-
ple we will not know for some time.

Mâr. ELLIS. I gave expression to my
opinion on a previous occasion on this ques-
tion, and, generally speaking, I arm in
favour of the bon. Minister's policy. I have
not heard anything in this debate to change
my mind. I am quite satisfied that as time
goes on, these people will become excellent
settlers, and adapt themselves to our ways.
I quite agree 'that we should get the very
best settlers we can, but nobody las
yet shown that the Minister bas not done
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that. The condilons In the English-speaking these people. I have seen many movements
portion of Europe are so completely changed of large masses of men from the time the
in the last ten, fifteen or twenty years, that îtroops were Janded in the Trent affair. and
we cannot count on British settlers to:the 'incIuding large numbers despatched on vari-
extent we once did. I only rose to endorse, as ous occasions to the upper provinces. but I
far as I could, the observations made by never saw anything bett,.r or more ably
the hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr. Mc- managed, never saw any arrangements of
Dougall) with regard to the vacant farms in the kind more effective or carried out with
the maritime provinces. I think, perhaps, it greater skill. I do not know the names o#
will be a good pollcy for the Minister to de- the gentlemen who represented the depart-
tail some person belonging to bis depart- ment on that occasion, but I can bear testi--
ment, and a man of experienee, Ito look over mony to the ability with which they per-
the whole situation there and see what can formed the work entrusted to them.
be done. I am quite of tbe opinion tniat t
would be very unpopular now for the Minis- Mr. KLOEPFER. I do not wish to take
,ter to establish agencies in the maritime pro- up much time in discussing this matter.
vinces for the purposes of removing people It seems -strange to me that this country
to the Norith-west. Even if agents were put should have to spend so much money in
there merely for tbe purpose of giving 'n- inducing immigration. We practically drive
structions, it would be impossible to keep our own people out of this country. because
thein to that line of policy alone. They our trade policy for the last ten or fifteen
would become advertising agents ind can-years has not been up to the mark. Why
vassers to remove #the people. and the con- should we have a tarif 25 per cent less
sequence would be a greater distrust and ii thian that of the United States? The rea-
feeling ;towards Ontario and western Canada son why our young mon go to the United
than exists at present. No doubt at all, it Is States is because we have not enough tra de.
most unfortunate for us that our popula'tion IOur farmers' boys cannot all be farmers.
goes away from us to the extent that It does. A good many of themn wish to go into the
The province from whlch I come. in the ten cities, but there is no room for them. be-
years between the two last censuses, made cause our manufacturers are ihamfpered with
no increase in population at all. Our people the immense Importations of manufactured
go away; i, is natural, perhaps, for them to goods from the United States. Even with-
go to the United States. There are a great in the last two years we imported $78.000.-
nany reasons for this. In the first place, 000 worth, and in the last two years about

the counstry itself was settled by people fromn $20.000,000 worth more than usual. That
the United States. The family quarrels rnoney has gone to the United States and
which caused them to come here long since we shall never see a cent of it iback. It is
subsided. and 'they return naturally to the gone for ever. If <we had that money amongeastern states, and the United States afford eour own population, our population would
them greaiter opportunities for progress. The be a good deal more than it is. We shouldfisherman goes, as a matter off course, b- be a good deal better off if we kept thatcause bis business is there, a great many go money in our own country and did not
and earn a good deal of money, a great por- spend a cent for immigration. Take De-tion of whieh they return again to 'the mari- troit, Cleveland and Buffalo and other simi-tme provinces, and the money which comes lar cities, and about one-third of their peo-in in that way is considerable. True, we lose pie are Canadians, and the Canadians aretheir labour, and it is a great disadvantage. the best business men they have. If weSome of the very best men whom our coun- protected our manufacturers. we shouldtry has produced have gained high positions have the making of the goods that we nowmn the United States. The gentleman who import. and we should be able to affordwas sent out by President McKinley to the enployment here for our farmers' sons.Philippine Islands as head of the United And, with this increase of manufacturingStates Commission, is a Prince Edward population, our farmers would also be bene-Islander. And there are many others who fited by the increased market for their pru-have attained success in the United States. ducts. We should not then need to payand their example is an attraction to others. so much money to Immigration agents. norI do not know, for my part. what shoud should we ave to go about olTerig so
be done, but I ask the Minister of the Iii- mucl a head to have pople brought her
terior to take this matter into consideration. We have spent a great deal for years inand see if something cannot be done to grap- the North-west, on railways and for otherple with the situation in the maritime pro- means of developdig that country, and wevinces. I do not wish to rise again, so find that In this House the members froiewhile I am on my feet i may be allowed that country do more talking than those afto make one further remark. I witnessed all the rest of Canada put together. Wethe debarkation of the Doukhobors, and I lend them the inoney to open up their couni-have to compliment the Minister off the I - t'y, we build ther railways for hem. and
terior, the officers off the Goverrnent and yet they import almost everything froia
the Canadian Paeifie Rallway on' the ex- the other side. But thougn they get theirce4lent arrangements made with regard to goods from the United States, they look to
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Ontarlo for money, and they never want
to give us a return for It. They shouid
be more ready to help the people who help
them. Even if they pald a little more fur
their goods, It would pay them better in
the end. Last year forty thousand barrelis
of flour were imported into Canada from
the United States. That would not have
been the case if our manufacturers had
been better protected. The way to increase
the population is to retain our own people,
and the way to do that is to give us a
better trade policy for the country.

Mr. HENDERSON. I desire to sa.v a few
words with reference to the remarks of the
hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr. McDou-
gall), in case It might be inferred that in
the province of Ontario we have what are
known as abandoned farms. I an proud
to say that throughout the province. frowa
one end to the other. there are no such
things as abandoned farms. There can be
no doubt that our young people are drift-
ing away from the farms and going into
industrial pursuits, seeking employment in
the towns and villages away from the farms.
I think the suggestion of the hon. member
for Cape Breton was a very good one. if
the hon. Minister of the Interlor could ih-
duce the better class of farmers from the
British Islands to come to Canada. mea
who have means to buy improved farms.
I have no doubt that they would find in
the province of Ontario an excellent oppor-
tunity of investing their money. We have
some people of that class. ard from ,wy-
knowledge of them, they Lave proved a
very acceptable class indeed. These mena
would buy the farms now owned by farui-
ers who have large familles and who are
desirous of securing more land than they
have in Ontario, but are unable to do o
on account of the cost. There are plenty
of farmers In Ontario. I believe. who wouid
gladly dispose of their farms to such men
as the hon. member for Cape Breton refer-
red to, and remove to the North-west. tak-
ing their familles with them. and securing
for each member of the family a good farw.
In that way the North-west and Manitobd
would have the very best claxss of settlexs
that could go into that country-people ac-
customed to farming, accustomed to the cli-
mate, people of good character, good bealth
and good reputation, the very best class -of
settlers that could be found anywhere. The
country would lose nothing by inducing
such men as I have referred to. men of
means and experience in farming lu the old
country, who desire to secure an improved
farm in Ontario. to cone here. because if
we lose a man in Ontario we would get
another in his place. I hope that the hoù.
Minister will give some attention to that
feature of the immigration question. it
wIll be better than allowing our young men
to drift away from the farm. It wlll enabie
them to be transplanted to another part off

our country where there Is abundance of
land, and yet the population of our province
will not be depleted. I desire to ask the
hon. Minister one question on behalf of an
hon. gentleman who is not able to be pre-
sent. Where are the Doukhobors and Gah-
clans located. and what are the number,4
in each location or settlement?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The Doukhobors are located as fol-
lows :-There is one settlement west of the
Swan River valley-the Swan River valley is
about 200 miles a little west of north of Port-
age la Prairie-and there are about 1,000
Doukhobors there. North of Yorkton there
are about 2,000 ; a little west of Yorkton
there are about 2,000. In the Saskatchewan
district, not yet finally located, but to locate
there, there will be 2,300 ; they are the last
lot that came opt. Those are Doukhobors.
The Galicians are located in different set-
tlements ; they are very much scattered.
These people will not settle individually, but
if they are put in colonies of 100, or 200,
or anywhere up to 600 or 700 they are
satisfied. At Stuartburn, which is the or-
iginal Galician settlement, there are about
400 ; at Brokenhead, on the line of the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway, 20 miles east of the
Red River, there are 150 ; at Pleasant Home
there are 600 ; in the neighbourhood of
Swan River and Dauphin there are about
1,500; at Shoal Lake there are 500; at
Strathclair, 400; at Saltcoats, 200; at
Yorkton, 550 ; at Rosthern and Duck Lake
there are something over 1,000. In the AI-
berta district, around Edmonton and Fort
Saskatchewan, there are about 2,500; at
Whitewood, on the main line of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, there are 50; at Huns
Valley there at 60 ; at St. Norbert, 20 ; at
Cook's Creek, 30 ; at Grenfell, 30 ; at Crook-
ed Lake, north of the main line of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, there are about 800.
In addition to these, there are 2,500 to 3,000
who are at present engaged in various occu-
pations, but are not yet finally located.
They will soonascatter Into ail these settle
ments, where they have friends already.

While I am on my feet, I want to say a
word or two about the people we brought in
during last year ; and I want to remove an
evident misapprehension among members of
the House who have spoken,. who are evi-
dently under the impression that the work
of the immigration branch, and the money
we have spent, have been devoted to the
purpose of bringing In Doukhobors and
Galicians. That Is an entire mistake. We
are practically expending no money at ai!
In the way of inducing that class of Immi-
gration. We are spending mnoney In the
United States and in the British Isles chiefly,
and to a small extent, comparatively, In
France and Belgium. The Immigration of
the last calendar year shows the following
results
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IMMIGRANT ARRIVALS.
The total number of declared settlers arriving

during the year is as follows:-
Via Ocean Ports.

English ............................... 9,475
Irish .................................. 733
Scotch ................................ 1,400
German ............................... 563
Scandinavian .......................... 724
French and Belgian .................. 545
Galicians .............................. 5,509
Miscellaneous nationalities ............ 3,634

22,583
From the United States .............. 9,119

Total .............................. 31,702
Increase over arrivals during 1897. 9,986

Hon. gentlemen will see that last year the
vast proportion of our immigrants were Bri-
tish, counting those from the United States
as of British origin, and but a comparative-
ly small proportion were Galicians. During
the present year we will have, perhaps, a
larger proportion of Doukhobors and Gali-
clans, but they will still remain a compara-
tively small proportion of the total.

Hon. gentlemen speak as if the people of
eastern Canada were all going to the United
States. That is not at all the case. In 1898
there were 13,000 Canadians from eastern
Canada who landed in Winnipeg and de-
clared their intention to settle in Manitoba
and the North-west Territories. I am not
going to discuss the so-called exodus, which
has been discussed by other members wbo
are more familiar with the facts In eastern
Canada than I am, and which has been par-
ticularly well dealt with by the hon. mem-
ber for Labelle :(Mr. Bourassa). But I want
to say to the hon. member for Jacques Car.
tier (Mr. Monk) that I did not consider that
he was pronouneing an indictment against
the administration of my department luithe
same way that the member for West Assini-
bola (Mr. Davin) did ; I did not attribute
my hon. friend's remarks as made at all lu
a political sense, and I am prepared to give
his suggestions my best consideration. I
understood that the hon. gentleman- was ex-
pressing his dissent from the general policy
of spending money to encourage this kind of
immigration from European countries, and
I gather from bis remarks that he did not
approve of any strong efforts to induce any
such immigration. Now, as to the people
wbo emigrate from eastern Canada to the
United States In the early summer months,
I venture to thlnk that they are, for the
most part, people who desire to spend some
time In industrial occupations; they do not
want to go to farming ; and I do not be-
Ileve that anything the Government could
do would have any substantial effect In pre-
ventIng this particular class of people from
going where they are going. I certainly
think that the effect of sending any consld-
erable number of agents Into the province of
Quebee for the purpose of Inducing the peo-

Mr. SIFTON.

ple to go to the west, would not decrease
the number of people that go to the United
States. I do not regard it as a function of
the immigration branch of the Government
to spend money for the purpose of prevent
ing people front leaving Canada. It is, no
doubt, the duty of the Government to pur-
sue such a general policy, so far as it is
able, as will result In making It to the Inter-
est of people to stay in Canada, but I do not
regard it as a function of the immigration
branch to spend money in that direction,
except In a somewbat general way.

Now, so far as the province of Quebec is
concerned, I bave done what I could for the
purpose of encouraging repatriation, and for
the purpose of belping those who are en-
gaged in the effort to ta ke people from one
part of Quebec to another part of Quebee.
t have assisted the Quebec and Lake St.
John Railway Company, which is most ac-
tive in that direction at the present time,
and I have assisted liberally the Quebec Re-
patriation and Colonization Society. My bon.
friend will find the operations of that society
in the report of the department for the
year. It shows that a very substantial work
has been carried on ; it shows some 2,226
people repatriated during the year 1898. A
constant work has been going on in that
direction, and, so far as the department was
able to do anything to assist in that work,
we have done it, and we are extremely de-
sirous to render any assistance that can be
given in that direction.

Mr. CHAUVIN. Is there any agent pald
by this Government for the purpose of re-
patriation ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, there are three agents, clergymen of
the Roman Catholie Church, who are speci-
ally engaged In that work. They sometimes
take snall parties to the North-west from
the province of Quebec ; but their real oc-
eupation is working In the United States to
get people to come back to Quebec who have
formerly lived in that province. I am speak-
ing of Father Morin, Father Gouin and
Father Blais. In addition to that, we give
assistance to the Repatriation Society, and
I am quite prepared to go further in that
direction, provided I can see that the result
wil be satisfactory, on the ulnes the hon.
gentleman bas spoken of. I desire particul-
arly to say that there is an evident misap-
prehension as to the manner lu whlch Immi-
gration money is being spent. This money is
being spent altogether for the purpose of
getting British Immigrants from Great Brl-
tain, and men who are practically British
immigrants from the Unlted States. The peo-
ple we get from Europe, the Doukhobors and
Galiclans, we get practlcally without any ex-
penditure, except that which we pay in the
shape of bonus.

Mr. MONK. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman what assistance he bas given to
these 13,000 CanadIans ?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
We have not given any. These people have
removed themselves. They have asked for
no assistance. They are not the class of
people to whom assistance would be of any
moment, such as it is to people like the
Doukhobors and Galicians. When I say
that no assistance was given them, I mean
no assistance in the shape of money pay-
ments. But the staff, the accommodation
and the immigration shed have been at their
disposal, and they make use of them. Al]
these people reported at the Immigration
Office at Winnipeg, and most of them re-
ceived assistance in the way of direction anl
information. They made use of the services
of the officers of the department particu-
iarly in the location of land. The only di-
reet money payment that has been made in
connection with the Doukhobors, has been
the payment of one pound sterling per head
to their comrmittee, which they themselves
created by appointnent, they naming some
of the members and I naming some of the
members. That money was only used, prac-
tically, for the purpose of furnishing sub-
sistence for a portion of the Doukhobors
who were comparatively destitute. They
were not all in that condition, because many
of .them were In fairly good circumstances.
But the noney was practically used for the
purpose of furnishing subsistence during the
two or three months that intervened before
they could get on the land. While I do not
suppcose there will be any special objection
to offering a bonus, or a payment of $ per
head in the way of assistance te Ganadians,
the average Canadian would not regard it as
being of any value whatever. I think he
would rather laugh at it if we were to
offer a Canadian farmer's son $5 to go -.o
the North-west. As to the Doukhobors and
Galicians they are agriculturists ; there are
no labouring people amongst them In the
ordinary sense of the word. This is a mat-
ter in regard to which our agents bad de-
finite instructions that none but people who
are agriculturIsts are to be sent to Canada
under the auspices of the department.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Some of these people
are not engaged lu agriculture, but are en-
gaged in the city.

The MINISTER OF TRE INTERIOR.
I do not think so more than this : I gave
Most positive Instructions when the Douk-
hobors went up--of! course they were in the
country and we could not lock them up or
control them absolutely-that while occupy-
Ing the Government buildings, they were not
to be permitted to compete in the labour
market with labouring men, that they were
not to be permitted te go out and do any
work for wages while they were there. I
supposed that my Instructions had been car-
ried out, and substantially they were. 'But
the position of havlng everal hundred men
In a building in the city, having nothing to

. do, proved rather a difficult one, and some
of them got out and engaged in cutting wood
and work of that sort. As soon as I beard
of it, I gave peremptory orders to put a stop
to it. That is one of those things that is
likely to happen in any large department
where there are a great many men to be
ldealt with.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When I was la Winni-
peg, only a short time ago. I heard it gen-
erally complained of that these people were
conipeting in the labour market in Winnipeg
and doing work for aboùt one-half of the
remuneration it would be done for by local
people.

The M(NISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That just happened in the way I spoke of.
There was a complaint about it at once. 1
got a letter from the Trades and Labour

1 Couneil in Winnipeg ln regard to it, and I
amnswered the letter explaining the situation.
I do not think that the people who really
knew the circumstances complained that any
substantial amount of work had been done
because they had done nothing at all except
what I have mentioned. It was done con-
trary to my orders, and as soon as I heard
that my orders had not been fully carried
out, I telegraphed to the Commissioner at
Winnlpeg and gave him very strict instrue-
tions not to permit these men to work for
j wages.

Mr. DAVIN. Could the hon. gentleman
say what is the character of the immigra-
tion that bas been coming in since January
to the present time ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I cannot give the figures now.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the hon.
Minister what about the statement that was
made to me by a thoroughly reliable person
to the effect that Mr. McCreary lad said
that British immigration is falling off, so
nuch so, that it may almost be described as
having stopped.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do not believe that Mr. McCreary ever
made suen a statement. I do not desire to
throw any doubt upon the hon. gentleman's
statement, but I think he bas been misin-
formed. I have been told, time and again,
and letters have been written to me about
statements Mr. McCreary was -alleged to
have made and things he was said to have
done, and it bas been found, in nearly every
case, that he bas not said or done these
things. The commissioner is a man who is
extremely busy. He is meeting all kinds of
people at ail hours of the day and night and
he is asked all kinds of questions. It wouid
be very easy to misconstrue some of the
answers that he might make. He might
casualy say. on a railway platform, to some
one that British immigration Is falling off,
wlthout ln the least Intending to convey the
idea that In a general way British immigra-
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tion is falling off. He might have meant1
that there had not been as many British
immigrants arriving in the past week asl
previously. He could not have sald whati
is attributed to him because the facts of the
case are to the contrary. Although I cannot
give the exact figures I am satisfied that
during the last six months we have had a
larger proportion of British immigration
than prevlously.

Mr. CLARKE. The hon. Minister read a
statement of the number of immigrants wlho
had come to Canada during the year ended
December 31st last. He did not include in
that list the number of Doukhobors that
have arrived. May I ask him. for those
figures ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Doukhobors did not come until after
the lst of January this year, so that they
do not appear m the blue-book for last year.

Mr. MONK. I would like to ask the hon.1
Minister if he knows that these Doukhobors
would not be prepared to submit to the pro-
visions of the Militia Act ; that in other
words, according to their religlous tenets,
they would not submit to military service ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That Is part of the agreement under whIch
they came, the same as the Mennonites.

Mr. CLARKE. I notice in the "Citizen "
to-day, a statement f rom a gentleman who
is the Hungarian immigration agent em-
ployed by the Government, whose name I
cannot pronounee. It is as follows :

Zoltaire Van Rails, the Hungarlan emigration
agent employed by the Dominion Government,
has returned to the city from Prince Albert,
N.W.T., where he has been engaged settling a
colony of his fellow-countrymen. To a "Citi-
zen '' reporter he stated last evening that the
new settlers had erected houses and broken con-
siderable land, and were making good headway
The agent states that about forty familles will
corme out to Canada from Hungary ln about a
month, and next spring a stili larger colony
would follow. Those settiers were well-to-do, and,
being thrifty, should make a success of mixed
farming.
Are these immigrants belng Iielped by the
Government, and to what extent ? Are any
special facilities being offered them to come
here ? Does the Minister know of what
character they are ?

The -MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Hungarians ?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

I have no speclal Information about these
particular people.They bave just come along
with -the other European immigrants, and
there was no speclal Inducement off ered to
them. Of course, the hon. gentleman (M7r
Clarke) Is aware that we have no provision lu
the law at present to ensiNe me to exclude
certain people from the country. They have

Mr. SIFTON.

a right to come and they do come, but no
special steps were taken by us to get these
people here. If forty or fifty Hungarians
came to Winnipeg and wanted to locate upon
land, It would be the duty of Mr. McCreary,
the immigration commissioner, to employ an
initerpreter and endeavour to locate them,
and I have no doubt that has been done.

Mr. CLARKE. Then, there is a:n officer
appointed by the department 'to look after
Hungarlan immigrants ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There has been no officer appointed to pro-
cure the Immigrants, but if they came and
desired to be located t would be the duty of
the officers of the department there to see
that they were located.

Mr. CLARKE. The Minister Is probably
aware that the allegation bas been tiade
again and again, that in addition -to paying
a bonus for the procuring of these immi-
grants, the Dominion Government hias given
the Galiclans, at least, special advantages
and privileges-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is not true.

Mr. CLARKE. When the matter was be-
fore the -House, on the moition of the hkon.
member from Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior), I
drew the attention of the Minister to it, to
give him an opportunity to deny the state-
ment made in the Neepawa "Free Press."
The statement is as follows, and had refer-
ence to the Galicians :

Whatever may be said for or against Galician
immigration as a matter of public policy, there
can be no two opinions that these foreigners
should not be given privileges that are denied to
Canadians or other English-speaking people. We
are, therefore, at a loss to understand why Gali-
clans are permitted to make homestead entry in,
the Minnedosa land office for timbered land in
the Riding Mountain for which Canadian settlers
ln this district have been refused entry. It eau-
not be because these Galicians do not understand
the nature of the oath they are required to take
in order to make entry ; for the agent must
have known the lands were not open for home-
stead entry. And why are these Galicians per-
mitted to go into the Ridlng Mountains ln viola-
tion of the Dominion Lands Act, and deprive the
settlers of this district of their only timber sup-
ply ? These are questions that the Department
of the Interior will be called upon to answer.
There Is room ln western Canada for the Gali-
clans, and they may make good settlers ; but
there I no reason why they should be given the
special favours mentioned.

This is the paragraîph to which I drew the
attention of the Minister a few weeke ago,
but I did not have the opportunity of bring-
ing It more definitely before hlm, as the de-
bate lagted until late at night. I now ask
the Minister if there Is auy truth in the alle-
gation made, that these Galiclan settlers
were given speelal privileges?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There ·Is no foundation whatever for the
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statement. I have already stated in the
House, that I seat the chief officer of the
Dominion Lands Branch to Neepawa for the
purpose of investigating that statement. He
has not yet reiturned, and I have not his
Teport, but my hon. friend from .McDonald
(Mr. Rutherford), in whose eonstituency
Neepawa is, tells me he saw the commis-
sioner of Dominion Lands out there, after he
had investigated the matter, and the coim-
missioner told him there was no foundaMlon
whatever for the statement. I repeatedly
gave express orders that po distinction what-
ever should be made, and I sent the comnuis-
sioner for the purpose of seeing if my in-
structions were carried out. As the law now
stands, It places the people of every nation-
iality upon the same basis preclsely ; and
there is no legal authority for me to treat
one elass In respeet to homestead entries,
different from any other class-except lit be
done under special provisions of the law.
and these provisions make no distinction In
respect to nationality. The report, I fancy,
arose in thls way. Some of the Galiclans
went upon certain lands that were pretty
well removed from the settlement up to-
-wards the Riding Mountains. Tihey squatted
there temporarily, but ithey received no ii-
terest from the Government, and just like
other people who squat upon land that was
not open for entry, they were notified they
would have to get out. They did not get
out at the time they were notified, but they
received no entries, 'and wJl not.

Mr. OLARKE. I suppose the report of the
officer appointed by the MinIster to make
Ithe investigation will be publIshed ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Certainly ; he will make his report.

Mr. CLARKE. There is another matte.r
to which I wish to eall the attention of the
Minister. I have had two letters from a gen-
tleman in Nelson, B.C., referring to a mat-
ter whIeh i mentioned to the Minlsiter on a
previous occasion, and I have been asked
to bring it before 'the House. A gentleman
named Johnsen writes to me as follows, uu-
der date June 3rd :

In the "Manitoba Free Press," I note Mr. Sif-
ton's answer to your query on May 15th, re
bonus allowed to Doukhobors. I take exception
to Mr. Sifton's remark as follows :-" The Gov-
ernment is prepared at any time to make a sIm-
Ilar arrangement with any person who may be
in a position to furnish a large body of desirable
agricultural Immigrants from Britain."

I have made Mr. Sifton numerous offers within
the past year, to obtain agriculturists, not ouly
Englishmen, but Seandinavians. The latter are
admIttedly the best settlers Canada has. Mr.
Sifton came to see me last year in Fernie. At
his request I called upon hlm at Ottawa In No-
vember last, but witbout any result.

I ara prepared to get the Government as many
sound men, and men with cash, for the agricul-
tural districts as the Government can find room
for. What Mr. Sifton's idea s I ln Importing
Doukhobora passes all my understanding, as they
are the lasiest, dirtiest breed under the sun, and

mentally weak through Intermarriage. I have
lived among them, the same ·as I have lived
amongst most of the nations in the old world.
My offers to Mr. SIfton were not based upon
profits, as ail my work would have been gratu-
itously performed. I am backed up by my bro-
ther, who is consulting agent to the Norweglan
Government ln all matters having reference to
agriculture, he being resident in England.
I do not know who this gentleman is, but he
has written to me twice. Until I received
that lebter I had iformed a very favourable
opinion of the Doukhobors, both as tto their
habits, and their qualifications to eventually
become good settlers. But, if statements of
this kind are being made by persons who
allege they have had practical experience of
these persons from living amongst them, I
think lit is well they should be presented to
the House, so that if they are not well
founded, they cuan be given official contra-
diction. It is pretty plain now Ito the House,
that if these are desirable Immlgrants-and
I hope they will turn ont to be the most
desirable immigrants we have had from the
continent of Europe-there Is no special
credit due to the Department of the Interlor
for their advent 'to Canada ; because if I
understood the Minister correctly this after-
noon, we are indebted to some gentlemen
identified with the Society of Friends, who
presented these Doukhobors to ithe depart-
ment as eligible immigrants, and who are
really entitled to all the eredit, If credit there
be, of having sent them here from their
native land.

If the allegations made by my correspond-
ent are correct, that these Doukhobors are
not desirable settlers, we should be advised
of that fact, and steps should be taken not
to allow any more to come into the country.
If, on the contrary, they are a desirabie
class of immigrants, I think statements of
this kind should be contradicted specifical-
ly and authoritatively at the earliest mo-
ment. That Is the reason I bring this
communication before the House. While
on my feet, I would like to ask the hou.
Minister if he would give us more definite
and detailed information as to the duties
performed by the very large staff of imni-
gration officers and agents now stationed in
the old country-what the special duties of
the agent at Liverpool. Mr. Jury, are; what
are the special duties of Mr W. T. R. Pre:-
ton, who was sent to England five or sie
months ago, where he Is stationed, how
much he has received for the discharge of
those duties, and wher he has been since
he was sent by the department to England.
I would also like to know the number of
Immigration agents we have in Ireland. If
I read the reports correctly-I have only read
them hurriedly-we have only two agencies
in Ireland, one at Dublin and the other at
Londonderry; whereas. according to the
statement of the hon. Minister this aftetu
noon, ia reply to the hon. member for Beau-
harnois (Mr. Bergeron). we have 2'à6 agents
In the UnIted States. I would like tg have
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more particulars than the Minister has yet
given us as to the plan adopted to secure
British immigrants, and as to the nature'
of the work engaged in by those officers
who have been sent recently from this couix-
try to the old country to engage in that
work. I do not think the Minister has yet
given us that Information, and that is the
reason I ask for It. There is another mat-
ter to which I would like to draw the at-
tention of the Minister. This afternooi.
when the subject of the medical exa.ina-
tion of the immigrants was under con-
sideration, the hon. member for York. N.B.
(Mr. Foster), expressed the opinion-and I
think It is one in which we all concur-
that It was eminently desirable thar the
closest and most ririd examination silouid
be made of the immigrants at the port oi
embarkation ; and I understood from the
Minister that wherever practicable this was
done. I would like to draw his attention
to a statement which appears in yesterday's
"Star" with reference to a meeting of a
congressional sub-committee investigating
immigration matters, which was ield at
New York on Monday. and to allegations
which were made at that meeting and sub-
sequently by Col. Laird. United States Coi-
missioner of Immigration at Quebec. as to
the character and quality of some of the ixù-
migrants who reached Canada at that pore.
If those allegations are correct it would ap-
pear as if the medical examination of the
immigrants who reach that port was nut
as strict as it ought to be. Col. Laird is
alleged in the report of the "Star " to say
that, believing that the Dominion of Can-
ada is no more desirous than the United
States of harbouring paupers and perman-
ently-diseased people, it is not without sur-
prise that he finds how seldom the Canadian
immigration officials will turn back unde-
sirable Immigrants. The view entertained
by the people of Quebec appears to be that
this allegation that pauper immigrants, un-
sound in mind and body. are permitted to
land at Quebee, Is a scare gotten up by
New York steamship agents. But it ap-
pears from the statement of the United
States Commissioner of Immigration at Que-
bec, that there is a laxity on the part uf
the Canadian officiais in keeping out these
undesirable Immigrants who are brought to
Quebec by steamships from different parts
of the old land. The allegation Is that thte
great majority of these undesirable Immi-
grants are shipped at Liverpool. and I would
like to ask the Minister what steps are taken
there to prevent these people embarking for
Canada ; and If they escape the vigilance
of his officers on the other side of the water,
what Is to prevent them being dumped on
our shores ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1
presume that the hon. gentleman Is aware
that there Is no Exclusion Act In the Do-
minion of Canada at the present time. and

Mr. CLARKE.

there never has been, so far as I am aware.
Therefore, it is no part of the duty of the
Government, under the law te appoint
agents for the purpose of keeping peopie
from coming to Caqada.

Mr. CLARKE. But I take it that these
references are to immigrants who are as-
sisted to come to Canada, for whom a bonus
is paid to the steamship agents.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The persons who are assisted to come are
reported to our agents here, and they are
passed upon by our agents at the ports at
which they land. and are subjected to a
careful and thorough medical examinationi.
That particular quarantine work is not done
under the charge of my departnent. but
under the Department of Agriculture : but
I have no reason to doubt that it is done
as thoroughly and carefully as it is po&
sible to have it done. The embarkatioin
of these people is carried on under the rules
and regulations of the ports from which
they embark, and It is not possible for u8
to change those rules or to affect theui
by anything we can do. We can only de-
cide what we shall do with respect to the
payment of the bonus. So far as the Gail-
cians are concerned. we have stopped the
payment of the bonus from tli lst of june.
as I have informed the House a number
of times. I do not fancy that there can be
any great improvement on the method of
the medical examination. It Is under the
consideration of both the Department o?
Agriculture and my department, and if any
improvement can be suggested by the spt-
cial officers engaged In looking after that
work, both the Minister of Agriculture and
myselif will be most happy to carry out any
feasible suggestions that may be madt.
With regard to the letter which the horà.
gentleman has read. I may say that it is
just the ordinary letter which a man who
has been pestering the department for years
to get work and has not got it, would
write. It Is just the sort of letter we oftexi
receive as the result of not entertaining ail
klnds of propositions made to us from time
to time by people who promise things whici.
I think, they are not able to carry out. in
the first year that I was in office. the heav-
lest task 'I had to perform was to answer
letters from people who declared their abi-
lity to get immigrants from varlous coulE-
tries. They were the most complete hun-
bugs that the denartment had anythlng to
do with. • I do not mean to say that the
gentleman who wrote the letter which iy
hon. friend has read Is In every sense a
humbug : but If all bis statements are oA
a par with those In regard to matters with
which I am acquainted. I would not advlse
the hon. gentlemant to rely on mueh what
he says. He says, that I called to see him
at Fernie last year. I have not the least
recollection of anything connected with the
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matter, except that when the train stopped
at Fernie a person, who I suppose was the
same man, came in and suggested that he
would be a good immigrant agent if I could
find a place for him. I terminated the
conversation as soon as I could. and that
Is ail I know about it. His statement re-
specting the Doukhobors is absurd on the
face of it. He cannot even know what
class of people the Doukhobors are. or lie
would not have made that statement. ie
is probably referring to the Galiclans.
The inaccuracy of his knowledge is evi-
denced by the fact that he talks of the
Doukhobors as being dirty. Why, the one
tbing that everybody who had anything to
do with them practically, noticed is, that
they were the cleanest class of people that
ever travelled as immigrants into Canada.
The report of the people who had charge
of them on the steamer, those in charge of
the Immigration sheds, the rallway conduc-
tors and trainmen, and every visitor who
went to see them, was, that they had never
seen as clean a lot of immigrants. It is evi-
dent that this man does not know what he
is talking about, when he says that they are
a dirty people. But, no doubt, he is one
of a large number who do not profess any
great admiration for my policy.

The hon. gentleman asks for the names of
the immigration agents in England. Mr.
W. T. R. Preston is one

Mr. CLARKE. What position has he ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Inspector of Agencies. Upon three occasions
the High Commissioner, when in this coun-
try, impressed very strongly upon me the
fact that the work was seriously injured in
the old country because we did not have a
travelling inspector of the immigration agen-
cies. We had a considerable number of offi-
cers, but not one who could take the position
of inspector, and I was for some time anxi-
ous that the department should get a good
man for the position. I gave the position
to Mr. Preston, because I considered him
qualified for the work better than any other
avallable man.

Mr. CLARKE. What salary does he get?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Three thousand dollars. Mr. C. R. Devlin,
the agent at Dublin, gets $2,000. Mr.
O'Kelly is the agent at Londonderry, and
his salary is $1,800. Mr. Webster is the sub-
agent at Dublin, with a salary of $900. Mr.
Griffith is the agent In Wales, and he has
been fairly successful, although he had great
difficulty at firet. He has succeeded In ac-
complishing a considerable amount of work,
and his salary Is $1,200. Mr. Jury Is agent
at Liverpool, with a salary of $1,800. He
travels and lectures, largely through the
northern portion of England. Mr. Mitehell
Is clerk and book-keeper ln charge of the
Liverpool offiee, at $1,200. Mr. Thomas

Duncan, Scotland, salary, $1,500; Mr. Mur-
ray, agent at Glasgow. I secured him from
the steamship service; he was steamship
agent at Glasgow, travelling agent and book-
Ing agent. He took charge of our work at
$2,000. Mr. Grant, at Dumfries, gets a sal-
ary of $1,200.

Mr. CLARKE. What is the total number
of Great Britain and Ireland ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Fifteen, besides the office boy.

Mr. CLÀRKE. Does that include type-
writers, assistants and interpreters ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. There are two agencies la
Ireland, Dublin and Londonderry ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. What are Mr. Devlin's du-
ties ? Does he go out lecturing upon the
conditions of Canada ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. Does the agent at Lon-
donderry ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. Has he a record of the
number of meetings that he addressed and
the number of people that he came in con-
tact with ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
presume his report shows the number of
meetings he addressed.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Devlin's report is very
general.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How many agencies
in Great Britain and Ireland ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Nine.

Mr. MONTAGUE. For the Inspection of
nine agencies you employ an official at $3,-
000. What are his duties ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
To inspect the agencies and report gener-
ally on the work. He has to report on the
whole European work, and perform any
duty assigned to him by the Higih Commis-
sioner.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What are his special
qualifications ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He is a man of good ability, and I thought
that the occupation he h-as been following
for many years fitted him particularly for
organization work, canvassing, and work of
that kind. So far as I am able to Judge, he
Is thoroughly well qualified.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Minister ad-
mits that he never had any experience In
immigration matters ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is rather strange to
pclk up a man without experlence at all,
and make hlm inspector of all the other men
who have been for years engaged ln that
work. So far as his work as political or-
ganizer is concerned, I doubt very much
whether the House will consider that that
fitted him to be an inspector of immigra-
tion agencies. No impartial tribunal would
decide that a man, absolutely without ex-
perience, absolutely inattentive for years to
the question of immigration, would be the
best man to place over a lot of agents who
have been engaged ln that work for years,
and give him a larger salary than any of
them. Had he ever been in England before?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not know.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is extraordinary.
The hon. gentleman appoints a man to sup-
erintend European Immigration who knows
nothing about Europe or ýthe work. Does
the -hon. gentleman know whether Preston
is acquainted with any other language than
his own ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not think he is.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Here ls a man put in
charge of European work who kn'ows no
other language than Englilh.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He has an Interpreter.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Necessariiy, he must
have one; but there Is a difference always
ln getting what a man says through an in-
terpreter and understanding it yourself.
There is no excuse. There is no use In the
Minister trying to say that Mr. Preston was
the man of all others fitted for this work.
It was a political appointment. The place
was needed for Mr. Preston, and I suppose
he was recommended by politicians, and the
Minister, ln the generosity of his heart,
found the place and gave hlm a good sal-
ary. I, for my part, should much prefer that
he should say so than that he should say
that Preston's eminent qualifications fitted
him for that appointment.

Mr. DAVIN. Not only that, but what pos-
sible object could there be ln having these
agencies inspected ? He knows very well
that ln his own department he has an Illus-
tration of the utter uselessness of ifhese In-
specters. He knows that In the Lande De-
partment he has, as I believe, abolished the
position of Inspector-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hou. gentleman (Mr. Davin) la qulite mis-

Mr. SIFTON.

taken. I have not abolished the Inspector's
office at all.

Mr. DAVIN. Who inspects now?
The MtINýISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Mr. Stevens.
Mr. DAVIN. I have never seen anything

of him ; I used to see something of the other
inspectors as they went around. I say here
that the position, Inspector of Immigration
Agencles ln Europe, when given to a man
like Preston who knows nothing of Ger-
many. who knows nothing of France, has
never beea In England, speaks no other lan-
guage than English-it ls palpably a con-
trived position just to ·fit a man that, for
the time being, wanted a nice, soft thing,
and he, proabably, wanted to be taken out of
Canada. Sir, it seems to me, I confess, that
appointing Preston at such a time with the
scandais of West Elgin ringing ln our ears.
scandals In which he was the principal
figure-why if the truth were known about
hie conduct ln West Elgin-

Mr. BRITTON. What was bis conduct In
West Elgin ? What do you know about it?
State now, if you please, what you know.

3IMr. DAVIIN. I wiil tell what I know. Are
we going to have at the hands of my hon.
and learned friend-

Mr. BRITTON. State what you know
about Preston's conduet In West Elgin.

Mr. DAVIN. I hope the Chairman will
protect me from the interruption of the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. BRITTON. Why do not you state it?
Mr. DAVIN. I will tell you what his con-

duct was, Sir. The conduct of Preston ln
West Elgin was hugging the machine. And
before he went to meet his acolytes and
heelers, to contrive the villianies that were
perpetrated ln West Elgin, with the hy-
pocrisy that belong to a man, he went to a
Sunday school and asked the Sunday school
children to sing his favourite hymn: "My
soul is full of sunshine to-day." And with
his soul full of sunshine, he went to meet
his ibrother hypocrites to contrive the hug-
ging of the -machine. Why, the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Britton) wants .to know %vhat he
did ?

Mr. BRITTON. So I do ; you have not
told us yet. You have told us about bis
singing a hymn ; but you have ilot told us
what he did lu West Elgin.

Mr. DAVIN. He has revealed to us what
he did, because there ls a letter of his own
record.

Mr. BRITTON. Is that all.
Mr. DAVIN. Is not that enough ?

Mr. BRITTON. I do not .see anything
wrong uI that letter.
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Mr. DAVIN. I know it will be hard to
convince my lon. friend, because I have his
conduct and the conduct of other bon. gen-
tlemen vividly before my mind, as in another
place here they are trying to do everythIng
they eau to burk inquiry---

Mr. BRITTON. Not at all correct.

Mr. DAVIN-and in the face of evidence
cpen, palpable, that wrong bas been done,
they are trying to throw dust in the eyes
of Canada, trying te prevent the truth from
Oomlnlg out.

Mr. BRITTON. I ask you, Mr. Chairman.
if it is in order for the bon. gentleman to
refer-

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hoa. gentleman
(Mr. Davin) did not refer to the committee.
le said : "in another place."

Mr. BRITTON. The bon. gentleman is
pretending te state what took place in a
committee of this House, though he is in-
correctly stating it. He las not the right to
refer to what took place in a committee.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not do anything of the
kind, and if I thought it worth while to
waste any moments or words on my hon.
friend, I would have him called to order for
using the word ' pretend." I did not refer
to any committee. I said that we have hadj
before us in another place conduct such as
I have described. If the description was not'
correct, how does the hon. gentleman know
that I referred to the committee ?

Mr. BRITTON. Then you are statIng
something you do not know anythIng about
yourself.

Mr. DAVIN. I know very well how the
hon. gentleman bas fought and wriggled in
many a coart of justice defending criminals
not half as vile as this Preston. I want to
put on record the exclamations of horror of
the brother of a distlnguished Liberal leader
in regard te this man Preston. Why, Sir.

it Is stated now that Mr. Samuel Blake wIll
probably be the leader of the Liberal party
in the local House-probably Premier of On-
tario. Nevertheless, that hon. gentleman in
the face of the Iniqulties respecting which
this man Preston was the chiet hero, lifted
up lis bands in holy horror and delared, as
I remember it, that these people sbould be
decapitated or something to that effect.
Hon. Samuel Blalke, ex-Vlce-Chancellor.
wants to have a block set up on Parliament
hill and from that block he wishes to see
roll the heads of such men as Preston. This
man Preston who, according to his own pro-
fession is contriving to crush the lite out of
the electorate of Canada-thle man, his
bands reeking :froI th' crime, the man the
MInister of the Interlo» makes a position for
with $3,000 a year to gallivant through
Europe. And e muet have his Interpreter
wlth hlm. I supp~le he has a courier also.

He probably not only travels with the ma-
chine but has a trumpeter to go before him
and herald bis approach. This is the great
man ; this is he who bas doue such great
things for the Liberal party In Ontario ; way
for the author of the machine! In his letter
lie paints bis own character. I suppose.
the bon.tMinister could tell what is meant
by hugging the machine.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) evidently
knows more about it than I do.

Mr. DAVIN. No, no, It is not my cha-
racter to hug machines. The hon. gentie-
man is, I am afraid, closer to the machine
than I am when he can nake a position
for him and give him $3,000 a year to go
about here and tmere. I suppose he is paid
his expenses. Tow much is he aliowed for
expenses ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
His actual outlay.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, his actual outlay on
the continent of Europe, stopping at the
Grand Hotel in Paris, going to Berlin,
going to Vienna, having an interpreter at
each place-why, his expenses must be very
great, I suppose they will be $3,000 a year
more. But that is nlot ail. While travelling
about he will live on the fat of the land, he
will have everything that heart could wish,
and he eau lay by $3,000 a year. And what
won't he do for the people of Canada ? He
would call on this agent, and that agent.
We can fancy him calling on bis brother
Devlin, Iu nDublin, and saying: Hello, Devlin,
how have you been ? And Devlin would
say : Hall Preston, great creator .of the ma-
chine, great fighter for the Liberal party of
Ontario ! Thou art a great man for what
thou didst accomplish for that great party
In the province of Ontario. Welcome to my
bureau. And down they would sit, and you
can fancy the delight which Mr. Devlin, who
is a strong party man, would listen to the
stories of political corruption which this
man Preston could tell. Now I want to give
the opinion of an ex-judge, the opinion of
probably one of the ablest men in the Lib-
eral party.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
W'here Is It found ?

Mr. DAVIN. It is printed in the "Mont-
real Daily Star."

The MINISTER OF .TUE INTERIOR.
Does my bon. friend think It very likely
that he would give that interview to the
"Montreal Star"?

Mr. DAVIN. I thInk It appeared origi-
nally in one of the Toronto papers. Now
this is what Mr. Blake says

If I were in offiee, Preston's head, as well as
all others who took part ln those disgraceful
acta, would fall just as qulckly as I could write
down their names on paper.

1
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That is what he says, and my hon. friend
near me reminds me that although it lias
appeared in the "World," and appeared inu
the "Star," Mr. Blake has never repudiated
the interview. And why should we doubt
that the hon. Sam. Blake would say that ?
He and his brother have always posed as
politicans of a somewhat higher class than
the men who are now at the bead of the
Liberal party. In fact Edward Blake shook
the dust of the Liberal party off his feet
because they were truckling with the Uni-
ted States, and we know very well that
there was muchl in that party that was of-
fensive to him. We know he Is a gentleman
of elevated Ideas, and the blood in his reins
Is the blood of a high minded race of men.
The late Chancellor Blake wlio served bis
country well as a statesman before he went
on the bench was the father of these men.
Mr. Samuel Blake is, as well as his brother.
a man of superior talent,.and we need not be
surprised to find the Hon. Samuel Blake
speaking in that way. Now, Sir, what does
the Minister of the Interior do witl this
man Preston ? When Canada gets toob ot
for him, when they don't want to have hii
here where we could examine him, and ask
him some questions about this machine. the
Minister says to him : "Here, I will make
a position for youe, I will make you ins-
pector of agencies, and I will send you to
England and to Europe, to go everywhere at
the country's expense, and you can pocket
the $3,000." Sir, I say that, in the sum of
discreditable transactions that this Govern-
ment has perpetrated, this employment 'of
Siften and sending him over there-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Of
who?

Mr. DAVIN. Well, of Preston. However,
they are arcades ambo. This empiloyment
of Preston is one of the worst ; and the
hon. gentleman's excuse that, owing to the
position that Preston had filled in the past,
he knew all about immigration. Why, It is
lameness itself ; and I do not think that
this committee or this country will acquit
the Minister of the Interior of this last fool-
ish, this last wIcked act that he has perpe-
trated in sending Preston over to Europe to
fil a purely contrIved position, at a salary of
$3,000 a year and bis expenses.

Mr. BRITTON. I do not, of course, ap-
pear as the apologist of Mr. Preston, I do
not bold ·any brief for him. But I want to
call attention to the fact that the hon. gen-
leman has made an attack upon Mr. Preston
and charged him with all sorts of things,
aud ln answer to my request that he should
name what he did at West Elgin, he bas
falled to name a single thing he did there.
He bas picked up wbat newspapers have
said about him, and bas quoted a telegram
that Mr. Preston himself sent to some-
body lu West Elgin, I think It was to the

Mr. DAVIN.

Liberal candidate. The hon, gentleman puts
that forward as a reason for attacking in
this House, a man against whom no one
has been able to specify any particular
thing that he did in West Elgin, We know
what has been said ln reference to West
Elgin and in reference to Brockville, and
we know that uewspapers, and individuals
in the *House and out of it, have seized
upon certain matters and attempted to pre-
judge the case, without a particle of evi-
dence.

MIr. BENNETT. It is refreshing to heir
the member for Kingston (Mr. Britton)
stand up here and, while not trying to pal-
liate the conduct of Mr. Preston and the
gang witlh whom he has been associated in
the province of Ontario, he endeavours at
least to break his fall a little. Now rwhat
has been the history of the past six months
in the election contests in the province of
Ontario ? Starting off from one riding to
another, we have seen the gang move about
under the direction of this same Mr. Pres-
ton, and the climax of all the wrongdolng
was, brought about in the riding of West
Elgin. Now what was the result ? A day
was fixed for the trial. and efforts were
made on behalf of the Liberal party to have
a settlement arrived at, and at the last
moment, when the Liberal party in that rid-
ing were af raid to go into court, the can-
didate Mr. McNish signed a document that
I am bound to say the history of no coun-
try-

Mr. BRITTON. Now is it fair to bring
that Into this question about immigration>?

Mr. COCHRANE. What have you been
doing ?

Mr. BRITTON. I asked the hon. member
for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett), before he
attacked Mr. Preston, to specify his charges,
that is all. In answer to that, the hon. gen-
tleman falled to do that, and I simply
called the attention of the committee to the
fact that he had failed to do it. Then, my
hon. friend is going into something that may
have been said about some local elections.

Mr. BENNETT. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Britton) will allow m'e to proceed, I was
referring to this document that was signed
by Mr. MeNish. What was the nature of
it ? What does he state publicly as to that
election ? He says :

That a large number of persons were specially
sent into the constituency by men working on
behalf of the Liberal party for the expreEs pur-
pose of taking part, on Mr. McNish's behalf, ln
the election held January 12th, 1899 ; and we
believe that fraudulent and corrupt means were
Used by some of such persons to secure his elec-
tion.
Then, in the following paragraphs, Mr. Me-
NIsh says:

That ln many of the polling subdivisions of
the riding there were grave Irregularities cou.
nected with the return of the ballot-boxes.
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And so on. I might go on and illustrate all
the irregularities that were carried on in
that riding. Who eonducted this election ?
who carrled It on ?

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). Mr.
Chairman, I rise to a point of order. Is this
discussion In order ? Does It refer to the
Item before us or not ? If not, we want It
shut off, that we may be allowed to go on
with the business. If It is in order, let it
be known, and let it go on.

Mr. COCHRANE. Order, order.
Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). I am

In perfect order.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). The

item under discussion is for immigration,
as follows :-

Salaries of agents and employees in Can-
ada, Great Britain and foreign coun-
tries..... .... .................. $100,000

While I think that it may be permissible to
discuss the position of Mr. Preston, as he is
au immigration agent in the old country,
still I eertainly think that anything conneet-
ed wita the local election, elther in West
Elgin or anywhere else, does not come under
this item.

Mr. BENNETT. As I understand it, the
bon. Minister stated a little time ago that
one of the officials in the employ of the Do-
minion Government was Mr. W. T. R. Pres-
ton. In a few moments I will be able to
show to the committee that Mr. McNish, in
his sworn testimony, made a statement as
to the manner in which that election was
carried on, and in that examination this
same Mr. McNish swears that Mr. W. T. R.
Preston was introduced to hlm ln St. Thom-
as, and that he was there throughout the
whole of the campaign. Will the hon. mem-
ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton) deny that ?

Mr. BRITTON. I do not remember it; I
cannot deny it.

Mr. BENNETT. What does it go to show?
If Mr. McNish's evidence is to be taken for
aught-and I presume it is to be, because,
although all the villainies were conducted
and carried on ln that riding, I venture to
say that no one will suggest that Mr. Me-
Nish's sworn testimony is not entitled to
credence. Mr. McNish was examined In
connection with the petition, for the pur-
pose of diseovery, before the trial, and he
admitted there that he knew Mr. Preston,
that Mr. Preston was in that fight, and that
Mr. Preston was practically given control
of the campaign. What further was proved?
It was proved that all these irregularities
were conducted and carried on by men who
were under the control of Preston. Now, It
eomes down to this : If Preston Is a gen-
tieman of this style and stamp, then I say
that it is utterly unworthy of Canada that
it should continue to retain a man of that

269

stamp In its employ. Preston has been as-
saied in the Toronto "World," and ln every
publie newspaper ln Canada. Where is
Preston to-day ? At a very respectable dis-
tance. He is tbreatening actions, but he
does not come over to this country and pro-
ceed with actions against the editors and
proprietors of any of these newspapers. The
hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton)
knows what any legal adviser does under
such circumstances. If a man came to his
office, and asked his advice as counsel, and
that man assured hlm that he had been
slandered, or that he had been libelled in
the publie press, the hon. gentleman would
not threaten an action, but he would pro-
ceed with an action. Preston does not pro-
ceed with an action. Although he claims to
be an innocent man and injured man, and
although the hon. Minister of the Interior
thinks he is an injured and innocent man,
It remains to be seen, before this item goes
through, whether hon. gentlemen think he
is that stamp of a man whose services
should be dispensed with. What did we
see In this House a few years ago ? When
clerks were charged with elaiming money
for overtime and work done In the different
departments, their cases were investigated
by a committee of this House, and the hon.
gentleman who to-day sit on the right, were
the loudest in their denunciation of some
poor official who had perhaps obtained a
few dollars for work that he had done, but
whIch he could not properly receive, and
which should not have been paid to him.
These hon. gentlemen. though loud in their
denunciations, will vote to continue ln the
employ of the public of Canada this Mr.
Preston, who, if he to-day were ln this
country, would be with Cahill, and Bole, and
those other men who are now facing crim-
inal prosecutions. Yet this man is retained
In the public service. I say it would have
been proper for the Government to have dis-
pensed with his services until an investiga-
tion was had, and until it was shown whe-
ther Mr. Preston was the innocent man he
claimed to be ; and it was due to Mr. Pres-
ton himself, if they thought he was the in-
nocent man that he professed to be. that
there should have been an inquiry made In
the courts into his conduet. I do not think
that honest Liberals ln the country are ln
favour of keeping men of the sort of Mr.
Preston ln the employ of the Government,
and, ln order to test the feeling of this
committee as to whether or not Mr. Pres-
ton's services should be longer retained, I
beg to move:

That the services of Mr. W. T. R. Preston
should, in the opinionof tlis House, -ie dis-
pensed with, and that Item 92 be reduced by
$3,OO0 and expenseS.

Mr. WALLACE. I think there should be
no dissenting voice to the adoption of that
resolution. I am aware that the hon. mem-
ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton), who sees a
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judgeship dangling up In the air, just a little
beyond his reach, may, in his anxiety for
the Judgeship, vote that black is white and
that white ls black, or anything that may
be required of him, and that the hon. mem-
ber for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) will
follow suit. He Is ready for any job of this
character that may be required of him.

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) mentioned the
hon. member for East Huron. Would he
be kind enough to repeat what he said, as
I did not understand him ?

Mr. WALLACE. I said the lon. member
for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) seems to
view the maitter in the same light as the
hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton),
and ls ready to vote with marked alacrity-

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). How do
you know that ?

Mr. WALLACE. The bon. member for
Kingston (Mr. Britton), In the innocence of
his heart, asks : What has Preston done ?
Wby, every newspaper In thls country is
ringing with denunciations of Preston for
bis conduct In the West Elgin election. But
you do not need to confine it to West El-
gin ; go to Lennox, go to Northumberland,
go ail over the country, and you find the
same machine at work and the same nefa-
rous transactlons perpetrated, and yet they
are condoned by the hon. member for King-
ston. I will tell hlm what Preston has done.
Preston wrote this telegram, dated Toronto,
January 12th, 1809, to Donald McNish, St.
Thomas:

Heartiest congratulations. Sorry to the bottom
of my heart cannot be with you to-night. To be
supported by such a noble army of workers
should make you the proudest man in Ontario.

Who brought this noble army of workers to
West Elgin ?-W. T. R. Preston, or thosa
behInd him dd. Those who are higher in
position than Preston used him as a tool to
brIng those men into West Elgin. Such a
noble army of workers ! What does Donald
McNish say about lit ? Over his own signa-
ture, 'written by himself, he bas made the
blackest confession ever made by a public
man In Canada, and he has pronounced guilty
Mr. W.. T. R. Preston and the noble army of
workers he brought Into that riding. Mr.
McNlsh was the Liberal candidate of the
Liberal party In the county of West Elgin.
He says be had no knowledge of wrong-doing
but since the election it -had come to bis
knowledge, and here ls bis statement that

Pe presented to the judges in open court:

.. That a large number of persons were spe-
cially sent Into the constituency by men working
on behalf of the Liberal party for the express
purpose of taking part, on Mr. McNish's behalf,
ln the election held January 12th, 1899, and we
believe that fraudulent and corrupt moans wre
used.by so2e of such persons to securo his eles-
tion.

Mfr. WALLT40U.

The member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) bas
read that statement time and again, and yet
with his assumption of innocence, he gets up
ln ithis Iouse and he wants to know what
Preston has done. Does he think the people
of Canada are fools, and that they do not
know what has transpired ln tbe West Elgin
election ? And who were these corrupt
means used by ? They were used by the
persons ithat Mr. Manager Preston of the
whole concern, Mr. organizer, schemer,
planner, Preston, broughitinto the ridlng.
What else did the noble army do, according
to that prominent Liberal, Mr. McNish :

2. That several of the said persons Illegally
and without authority acted as deputy returning
offlcers at the said election,-
The noble army of workers again!

2. That several of the said persons illegally
and without authority acted as deputy returning
officers at the raid election, and in at least three
cases so acted in the names of reputable local
men, having, under assumed names, been intro-
duced to the returning officer by local agents of
Mr. McNish.
Another specimen of the work of the noble
army under the manipulation and manage-
ment of Mr. Preston. Mr. McNIsh says
that these ithings were done without his
knowledge, but they were not done witbout
the knowledge of Mr. W. T. R. Preston.

3. That ln many of the polling subdivisions
of the riding there were grave Irregularities con-
nected with the return of ballot-boxes and their
contents, the voting, and the counting of the
ballots thereat.
Did these men drop down from Heaven ?

An hon. MEMBER. Not much.
Mr. WALLACE. Did they come Into that

constituency of their own accord, or were
they not brought in by somebody, who knew
the scallawags from London, from Brantford
from Nipissing, from Sault Ste. Marie, and
from all over thls country. W. T. R. Preston
knew them. W. T. R. Preston bad been in
company wlth them In other ridings, and ho
marshalled them and manlpulated them and
got them to do his nefarious work. And yet,
Sir, this patriarehal Santa laus gets up in
this House and asks In bis innocence what
did W. T. R. Preston do ?

Mr. BRITTON. That is niee parliament-
ary language.

Mr. WALLACE. Io there any one in this
country to-day who does not know the history
of thls neferlous transaction, and yet we are
asked by the hon. member for Kingston-

Mr. BRITTON. Use your own words again
like a good man ; the patriarcbal Santa
Claus. Pleaue use that phrase again. It la
nice language for a man who sets hlmLalf
up as the leader of a great party.

Mr. WALLACE. I bave no desire to be
personaUy offensive.
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Mr. BRITTON. You succeeded adm ly. of it.The man wbo dld that work for the

Mr. WALLACE. I withdraw any expres- local government was doing mqually vii-
sion that may be offensive to the hon. mem- lifous work fûT his other emuloyers; and
ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton), but it just te oher the. Thesghasepthaie
struek my mind, when there was such an mefrom day to day to burk ln-
appearance of innocence, that It dld not come veigatlon, those attepta shah sureiy ut'
with good grace from a man with gray hairs terly lau. Those who are making then
ln this House. Sir, this statement of Mr. are being watced day by day, because the
McNish makes a confession of the greatest peope of tbl<Mutry are xot going te sub-
villainies that have ever been discovered ILn m o any hunbug of that kind. but art
an election trial l the h!istory of this coun-b
try. The judges have declared so, and yet glnte bave a througl ndtgat Mr.
these gentlemen opposite pretend to be In- W. T. R. Preston, who conitted such ix-
nocent of any wrong-doing by Mr. W. T. R. famous acts on bebaif of the Ontario Gov-
Preston. erument was quite as wiing to peiiorra

That there were a large number of ballots the same acts of infany for bis other em-
cast of Mr. McDiarmid in some nefarlous and jioyers. That Is the reason Mr. Prestod
corrupt manner manipulated. came dawn here and was asked by the Min-

Who manipulated tbem ? It was the noble ister of the Interlor if he would be so kLud
army of workers wbo endeavoured to. de- and condescending as to accept a position
stroy the sacredness of the ballot ln thisJln Europe at $3,OOO& year, with unlnulted
country.travelling where and how e

4. That there were large numbers of persons hl oteran and lie l oest. le
brought into the riding for the express purpose has gone off. t was necessary, 8h', that
of personatig legitimate votera, and, asslted by
some of Mr. McNish's local supporters, such per- he l e cT t
sons did personate qualified votera l nvoting forw being beid. the Investigations were
Mr. McNish.Ibeing made, and it was absoluteiy nee

5. That the declared number of votes for Mr. sary for the safety o Mr. Preston. and the
McNish largely exceeded the number of bona safety of bis enployers as wehl, that he
fide votes cast for hlm.ht ouo

6. That a large number of ballots cast for Mr. oulIt e t fg ouneryw:andbit
McDiarmid were ln some nefarlous and corrupto.
manner manipulated, whereby the result of the conditions could be go than with $300at
election was rendered doubtful, and that ln this Year ami unlmited fumde for expenseswitii
connection the voting at Shedden and Middle- tho priviiege of travelling when and where
march, and in several divisions ln St. Thomas, he pleased? He was not conhlned to any spe.
where said strangers so acted as deputy return- citie duties. The Mçnister of he Interior
Ing officers, merits special mention. telle us mat le was to le Inspector of ail

These workers were brought into that ridingjthe agencles.-He was to lord it over Mr.
by somebody. Was it by Mr. Hardy or ww w Davslu, wbo vas at one lime a membe
it by any other member of the local govern- of this House of Communs, sud over those
ment, or was it by their organizer and who bad years ut experlence and taIn
manager, Mr. W. T. R. Pregton, whom this and fltness for the position. But Mr. W.
Government bas delIghted to honour by T. R. Preston was net sent there for any
placing him lin a position for which his train- cb purpose. That vas only the pretense
ing or bis qusifications never fitted hlm. He was sent there for the reasons 1 have

Mr. W. T. R. Preston. Sir, camne down to Sta±ed-reasoUs 'Whieb 1 am afraid wtl pre-
this Government and put a plstol to their vent the Government from accepting the
head. It was not a case of asking Mr. solution pmpesed by the hou. member fot
Preston to accept this position, as the Min-East fimcoe (Mr. Bennett). What is that
ister of the Interior tells us. Does anybody resolutionIl That the Estinates for m-
beHleve It ? We may be bound to believe migrtion be eut down by the amount uf
it by the rules of Parliamant ; but we know Mi. 7reton's saary and expenses. Suppose
that positions of that kind do not go beg- the Governmeut acquiesce ln that resoit-
ging. We know that If the department tion, and say tbat they think Mr. Prestou
wanted a man, they could easily have se- 3heuld be dismlssed frc>n the publceservice
eured hundreds of competent and capablej- aznwho, frein is record. from the
men in whom the people of the country admiions of Mr. MeNI1h, bis friend, and
would have confidence. Why dld they select from the kuowledge whlch the whole pub-
a scallawag and scoundrel of this eharacter? liechave of him should be dlsmlssed fron
Because, sir, he compelled them tor select the puie sèrvie withet an houes delay.
it by the rules of Parhament ; bae we knowSupjàse they dld. and suppose mr. Prestea
their secrets ; he knew that 'what he hadjsâd:"WeU, if yen do thet, 1 wiilpesei3
done for the local government bhe bad done'4»On7o>U I WIUlet out what il knew." Tjxent
for the Dominion Government as wel. That wIeY would the Qoveument be?7Wbe
was the secret of It. Did he confne aUlWO>Id the QoveruMent.« Ontarlo be If they
his rasnaty and his villainy tor acts fore* Itted tlat? Wlere would the G
thxe local government? No, Sir, nlot a bIeneto h oino i? Js
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agine the dlemay that there would be in statements and insinuations are of such A
the Cabinet and in the ranks of the mini- éciaracter that the only conclusion which
terlalists. They would say : "Mr. Prestoui any person ilstening to him ean arrive ac
la golng to tell the whole story of his con-! is that he is quite obUvious to the necessity
mection with all these frauds and rascali- tof substantiating his statements by any
ties ;" and Mr. Preston, I am quite sur&, facts. I waint to say, In the first place.
would be quite equal to the job, if the Gov- that Mr. Preston's appointment was made
ernment would dare to dismiss him. No-! precisely for the reason ï gave when I was
body knows It better than Mr. Preston, asked by some members of the committee.
and nobody knows It better than the Gov- For the last two years the High Commis-
erment. They are not going to dismiss sioner, Lord Stratheona. has been pressing
bim, because they dare not do It ; that îs upon me the necessity of appointing an offi-
the explanation. They find themselves to- 1 cer to do this work. Members of the com-
day between the devil and the deep sea.j mittee will probably be aware that he has
If they dismissed Mr. Preston they would i not gone there to take charge of an office
have exposures from him which would which is not organized and in which there
wreek the Government. If they do not dis- are no offiliais at the present time. The
miss Mr. Prestoa. they will have the con- work Is thoroughly systematized and Mr.
demnation of every honest man in this Preston wIll carry on the system. making
country, be he Grit or Tory. who wants such improvements as suggest themselves
to see this country governed honestly, fair- to hlim, from tme to time. I believe him
ly and well, no matter who has Che reins to be a capable man for the position.
of power. Therefore. I presume that Mr. But that Is a, different question from the
Preston, notwithstanding the resolution o? one hon. gentlemen opposite have raised,
the hon. member for East Simeoe. is quite and that Is the question of his connection
safe. He wIll not be interfered with : the with the West Elgin election trial. I desire
Government dare not Interfere with hmimto say for myself and my colleagues that we
notwithstanding the condemnation of such have nothing to say in explanation or ex-
men as Mr. Sama. Blake, who wae never tenuation of aiy frauds alleged or admitted.
known before, to my knowledge. to uttet We do not In the slghtest degree condone
a word lu condemnation of the acts of the what Is alleged to have taken place In that
Liberal party, but who has been a thlck- electon, and I desire to be freely understood
and-thin supporter of that party. falling to as not presenting In any sense at all the ar-
condemn them for acts for which other men guinent that two blacks make a white or
condemned them. But the last straw las that any wrong-doing on he part of one
broken the camel's back. Mr. Blake re- condones wrong-dolng on the part of an-
fuses to condone these acts, and he says other. But what I say le this, that Mr.
that Mr. Preston should be dIsmissed as Preston was appointed tetbe service at a
fast as the Minister of the Interior can time when nothing was known wlth regard
write out bis dismissal. But the Minister tO the West Elgln electien, and the hon.
of the Interior is not going to perform such member for West Assibela (Mr. Davin)
an act. He could not think of doing it : loses ail control «f his Imaination when le
and Mr. Preston will go on drawing his lntimates that Mr. Presto's appoiutment
$3,000 a year and travelling al over the was due te his connection with that election.
countries of Europe wherever he choosesl1n1se Intlmating, he shows that the chrono-
and disgracIng the Dominion of Canada sfi logy of events has passed completely out
long as he holds any office under this .Gov- of bis mmd, Mr. Preston was appolnted be-
ernment. Hon. gentlemen opposite think fore anything was sald about the West Elgin
It is a great joke : but the people of the whatever, or beore anything oc-
country wHR1 view it otherwise. They will te Ifidie&te that Mr. Preston had any-gay that a Gaveren haeatado thln<' whatever to do wlth any lmproprietysay hata Gverment Who are afraid to
punish an of9feer who does wrong or to in- conmltted at tliat electien. The question is
vestigate his conduet, just as they have fot whether the Governint are to Marne
been afraid to Investigate the Yukonai ajfor ha vlzig.appoînted a man wbo wasechar-
fairs, le lot enŽtitled to the confidence o ethe 9edwith eorrapt practices in an electie
people of this eountry, and the moment thû beause there 'was ne charge aganstMr.
people get the opportunity to pronounce Preston at the Urne le was appoluted. But
their condemnation, they will not be slow the question l0 whether the Govemnent l9
to relegate thein to the cool shades of Op-t blame for notbavtng dlsensed wlth bis
position.services since Wellaleau say l that

when auythlng lR prOved against Mr. Pres-The M iNISTER OF THE INTERIOR. A ton, wheUt ls elkOwu that he lasbeen ty
gentleman who has made the statementeyl'of
and insinuations whleh have been made by wertbytM In hier e Goveu-
the hon. gentleman whe has just resumed mexathen he GaVe ut will diais but
hie seat, with no evIdence whatever to sut,- xnot u1til theM.2Ti'is Gove nt .. t
port thiem, wll flot be expected to be re-gogtedmisaypbe at ue

Ple'oi h riayway of gentlemnealihppsteeabsdyteToyar.
engaed lu debate. The hon. gentleman~ oebn iewI aet apn sle
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his being slandered in the "Mail and Em-
pire "-I myself bave endured that kind of
thing with considerable equanimity for a
considerable length of time-before this Gov-
ernment will dismiss any man which it con-
siders fit for the office to which he was ap-
poinied.

I am somewhat surprised at hon. gentle-
muen opposite. Their awakening in connec-1
tion with election frauds seems to have come
a little too late. What have we had for the.
last year ? We have had the entire Conser-
vative party and press hounding me, and
for what reason ? Because when Attorney
General of Manitoba I asked that the pub-
Le mroney of the Dominion of Canada should
be spent in order to send to the penitentiary
a man who had been guilty of systematically
stuffing ballot-boxes. We have seen the
time In this House taken up, day after day
and hour after hour, with heaping abuse'
upon my head because I desired, in my capa-
city as law officer of the Mauitoba Govern-
ment, to send to penitentiary, not a man
nerely charged in a newspaper with having
comrmitted an offence, but a man who was
ch)arged in the criminal dock before the
courrts and ultimately convleted and sent to
jail. They could not say anything too vio-1
lent and too abusive about me because I
initiated the proceedings which resulted in
the conviction of the criminaL

Thse gentlemen now so anxious for the
purity and good conduct of election proceed-
ings. and who cannot say anything too hlgh-
liown about the good name and the fair
fame of Canada, could not abuse me teo
strongly a couple of months ago because I
desired that the publie money of Canada
should be used for the purpose of convicting
a criminal. I say that the awakening of
the great Conservative party on the subject
of electIon purity comes a little late. Why,
they are pastmasters In the arts of 'cor-
ruption. Do not we all remember the by-
elections of 1891. when these hon. gentlemen
put a gang of pluggers and ballot-bo stuff-
ers and ballot stealers from one end of the
constituenctes te the other and carrIed the
elections by brIbery and corruption of all
kinds. Is It net notorIous that not only
did thîey do that and do it coustantly. but
they came into this House and by the force
of their majority did what is just as bad-
stole the seats to which the Liberals were
honestly entitled.

Mr. HUGHES. Might I interrupt to ask
how many LiberaIs were unseated, after the
elections of 189t and how many Conserva-
tives ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I have not time to go into the arilthmetie of
the question, but the hon. gentleman knows
that my statement Is true and it is for that
reason he stood up to Interrupt me. I say
that this awakenIng of these hon. gentlemen
on a question of electoral purity comes a
little tee late. What I have to say now Is

simply this, that so far as this Government
is concerned, we have a record of which we

L need net b ashamed. When the Liberal
party li thls House asked, time and again,
that an ivestigation should be held, when
they charged that they had not received
fair-play at the hands of the eleetion officersf and asked for a proper Investigation before
a conmittee, they were refused, the ma-
jority -of hon. gentlemen opposite voted down
the resolution. We had a similar motion
made the other day. One of the hou. mem-
bers for Halifax (Mr. Borden) asked for an
investigation, and my right hon. friend the
leader of the Government, without waiting
a moment for a consultation, said he would
grant that investigation, and it is now going
on. The statement has been made that an
attenpt is being made to burk that investi-
gation. I say that a fairer, freer, more com-
plete investigation was never known in any
Parliament. These gentlemen have been
permitted to call evidence that never was
admitted before in any similar lavestigatlon.
The legal rules of evidence have been swept
to one side. We have allowed bon. gentle-
mnen to pass in a llst of names, without even
telling us what the men on that list were
expeeted to swear to. Witnesses have been
simmioned who never had anything to do
with the election. The committee have per-
iuitted men to be called and asked how they
voted, and ali and every kInd of evidence
to be given for the purpose of having a full
and thorougli investigation. Yet i the face
of the faci that ny right hon. friend the
Prime Minister consented to that.Investiga-
tion iimediately upon the motion being
nade, and in face of the faet that the com-

mittee bas not sought. in the, slightest way.
to restriet or narrow the Investigation and
has given every reasonable facility, we are
met with the charge that we are burking
that inquiry. Such a charge slinply shows
that these hn. gentlemen have not the first
conception of fair-play and houur and do
not know when dthey are generously treated.
I have nothing to say in extenua-tion of any
wrong-doing at the West Elgia election. I
have no reason to defend Mr. Preston or any
other mau. exc-pt in so far as he is entitld,
as an offieer of my department, to receive
that fair-play and protection whieh every
Minister Is bound in practice to see that his
officers get and wh!ch it is my duîty, as head
of the department Ii which Mr. Preston is
employed, to see that he gets. but as soon as
lie is found gulIty of any wrong-doing,
which renders hlm unfit for the service, its
employment lin the departrment from that mo-
mient will cease. But again I say that I
want my bom. friends opposite te understand
that there are not enough Torles ln Canada
to get that ,gentleman dismlssed without any-
thing belng proved against hlm,

Mr. BENNEIT. Fully conselous of the
fact that It -would elicit a esponse from
those behind him, the bon. Minister has
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made the pleasurable announcement idbat na to bring on bis libel action. The bon. MinIs-
official would be dimised on aceount of the 'ter has--
complaints of the Tories. That pleases the I The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.hon. gentlemen behind. It is a incentive Will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) per-
to them to follow on in the hope that hey it meh? Mr. Preston as written a letter
too may get posittions, and they may, Ift to the Toronto " Mail and Empire," I thnk,
positions are not ail 4aken up by the Minis- n whTich hIe has challenged proof of any li-
ter's relatives. The hon. 'Minister Indulged propriety on his part ; and he hasfnotified
ln a great deal of desk-slammlng, a greattPrime Moniis part; ad he as notlied
deal of noise, and declared that from one the PrimeMinister twith e pstively aendes
end of the Dominionto the cther, atter thei the statements made wtth regard ic blm, andeln of1e9Dom ein to te hreatert hhe has Instructed his solicitor to take action
election ft 1891, there were charges aginstlfor libel. The hon. gentleman said in bis
tbe Tories tha t they could not possibly reply frmr remarks that Mr. -Preston was not
to, of ballot-stuffing and fraud of every kid proceeding with the action. I venture to sayin connection with the elections. I tell the the hon. gentleman will not say that he has
hon. Minister that that is not the case and 1informa'ion that Mxr. Preston is not prose-
dare him to name a case such as he speaks eting the action in the proper way. There
of after 1891 ; and I wlll sit down and give has not been time eriongh for him to behlm a chance to speak. Why, It is the old guflty of any negleet or delay so fax,, because
stoy of bluff and bluster om the part of the communleation would have t take place by
Minister; and when he tells us that there are letter, so that hle and is solicitor should
not enough Tories to frighten him out of his reach an understandig as to what is to be
position, let me tell him that we need not done. There must be, therefore, a certain
depend upon the Tiries to turn himO ut Of delay. But, If Mr. Preston, atter stating to
his position. We know that they WH1 assiet i the Government ,that he has instructed pro-
and gladly ; but it is to the great body Of I ceedings to be taken, fails to prosecute bis
honest Liberale ln the country, the men who case, I am prepared to say that the hon. gen-
are dIsgusted with the gang t:hat ait to the tieman (Mr. Bennett) wiRl bave ground to
right of the Speaker that we make our ap- find fault, unless we demand explanation.
peal. The hon. Minister ôf Marine and Flih-
eries (Sir Louis Davies) does not smile at the Mr. BENNETT. Now, 'the hon. Minister
rebuff his party got in Prince Edward Island bas laid down the startng pxpeetIon that
yesterday, wbere they lost a seat, notwith- If a newspaper bas miade sianderous state-
standing -that their candidoste had the In- Irents agalnst a man In aiy capacty ln lire,
fluence of two Governments ln bis favour. it le fot the dnty or the to bing an
The Minister does not saille at tbat because action,but R la the duty of the newepaper
he sees the bandwritlng on the wall. And as to prove the trth of what it said.
for the MInister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), I
suppose he feels that the wave wil sweedi ot say that the ben. gentleman is
from one province to e othe Now, theistaken. I say that Mr. preston bas wrt
question before this commibttee is not Sne o ften thls letter notîfyiag the prime Miniser
bluff and bluster; the question la whether that le denied the statements madegainst
or not this man should be retaWned la the ser-
vice of the Dorlnlon of Canada. And what1li»mot had ktwu tedcto te eak
proposition does the Minister of the Interlor
lay down ? He lays down the proposition J cirntances, Weaenoewbt ee
that until some persn shoiws that n pnble
efficial is guilty of wrong-dolng, the servie It 1 Mr. Prestoù's duty tu vindieate huseit;
of that official wM be retained. Has it come and:he tells us le las -taken the only steps
to this, that a public ofeiclali athis eountry open to hlm for that p se. I1say

eau o a he eue? Ha ItSme o t1sýthat the tâme lias net elap6ed -wlthuwbichcan do as hie pleases ? Has it come to thies,
that a public official may have a reputationt n. gentleman Sr. say tlat Mr. Prton
of the blackest kind, and yet, because no as lissagu1ty f ay negleettiie te
private party wilH prosecute and cause an
exposureId naisywt hge-dolag, the GtheathT
aeut wiI condone f ail.Elie says : I do mat M. BENNETT. The M on. Mnister laid
care what Preston Lu dons; I care not w te- do-wn thie prettesrtlon qulte plamy itatit
tuer Preston Is the bIge0t ruffian and scIun- was the dty it has hnew et to t n and
drel tu the countrY ; I care not 'çpear charges prove its statem etnts.NUw,dereeis t he uai-
are laid to bis dooi, until some party proves tian . trestn sited off ith a tset
lt al there wIll be n Interference with hlm openstituting a suit et crimnal Albel, know-
on thie part of the Goverment. [eutemd tbat ing fu l wel that wlen le wasinothin wthe

,is t.he duty of t Ve M1inter, now tbat the e buntry, sueh a action would not
case lms been made out ag st Mr. preston, ie. B ut, f he as an action aie t
t eomplicitly i the West Elgin fraUdc, to these newspapers-adspaper t nly bas
duqulre nto t e matte. otther a aPresto If the statements pubihed are psot
bs been lbelled or he trUth aco been true-e l thnot dolng wbat an agiteved
spoken about hlm in the press. The Toronto and innocent manwonld do in staying on tie
"World," and other papers, have Invited him i other side ; but hie sbould eommenee action

Mr'. BENNETT.
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by coming himself, or having a writ Issued
against the Toronto " World " and other
newspapers, that he has not done up to the
present time. The !hon. Minister goes on and
talks about West Huron and about the In-
vestigation taking place ln another part of
the House. He says there never was such
an impartial tribunal. Does be not know
that bis own chairman told Mr. Russell that
he was practically klling time in that com-
mittee ? Why, It Is apparent to any man
who has visited that committee, that for
days and days the prayer has been
going up from hon. gentlemen on that
side that prorogation may be reached
before the conclusion of that Inquiry. Now,
there Is a motion before -the oommIttee that
the services of Mr. Preston should be dis-
pensed with. It remains to be seen whether
or not hon. gentlemen on your right, Mr.
Çhadrman, believe that Mr. Preston's services
should be retained. For the purpose of test-
Ing dt and seeing whether there is any
feeling of fair play in this assembly, and to
give hon. gentlemen an opportunity to de-
clare that this gentleman's services dhould
be dispensed wih until bis reputation and
character are clear. I make this motion
now before the Chair.

Mr. DAVIN. W1 the hon. Minister tell
us the date of Preston's appolntment ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The 30th of January last.

Mr. DAVIN. Has the Minister caused hlm
to be written te saying that he would be
called upon for an explanation ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He has telegraphed the First Minister volun-
tarily.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, what was the tenor
of it ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The telegram I have not got here, but It was
briefly to this effeet: that he denied the
statement which was made with regard to
bis character, and that lie had Instructed
legal action to be taken.

Mr. GUILLET. I have had some experi-
ence of Preston's conduet, and I desire to
say a word or two which probably some
hon. members opposite would prefer not to
hear. They will not be disposed to laugh
after I have related some of his doings in
my county In 1892. He came down there
as au organizer of a gang of ruffians to do
the desperate work he had done ln other
counties all over this province. It was an
extraordinary tilng, under the circumstan-
ces, that he was retired from the position
of librarian ln the Ontarlo House, and for
what purpose ? Surely, there were other
Liberal organizers for the Reform party ;
there was Mr. Smith still living; there was
Mr . Pedley still avallable, and Mr. Dawson
was still moving about the country. But

they wanted a man who knew how to man-
Ipulate this gang of ruffians, and he was
the man who had originated the gang, and
who had the confidence of these desperadoes
tbroughout the country ; and the Liberal
leaders knew that they would come at his
call, just as Robin Hood's men sprung up
from the earth at his eall. They knew that
these men would sprLng up ln that riding
on the morning of polling day. But Robin
H>od's men were gentlemen, compared to
these ruffians. They fought ln a chivalrous
cause, in the defence of the weak and op-
pressed. I want to point out that lu 1892 Mr.
Smith was ln that county when the election
was being held In which I was a candidate;
Mr. Pedley was there also, addressing meet-
ings, and Mr. Preston appeared on the scene
at the last minute, followed on the morning
of election day by this gang of ruffians, for
the purpose of personatIng. He distributed
them all over the riding, and they were
known as the horseshoe brigade. Each one
had a horseshoe pin attached to his scarf,
and they were recognized by the scrutineers
of the Liberal party in the polling booth by
this horseshoe pin, when they came to per-
sonate the men whose names were given them
by the Liberal serutineers. The whole thing
was denounced by respectable Reformers.
It was well known that Preston was the
organizer and manager of that gang. Now,
It is significant that he was retired at a
time when the fate of the local government
hung in the balance, and when it was neces-
sary that desperate work should be done by
somebody, and nobody else was available.
There were no other organizers of the Re-
form party who eould handle this gang, and
he was induced by some means to retire
from the valuable position of librarian,
which gave hlm a salary with which he
could live ln comfort, and he was given
the charge of this gang of deperadoes, wlth
a prospect of getting a more valuable posi-
tion and a larger salary, if he did his work
successfully. In fact, before his work was
quite completed, he was appointed to this
position. The circumstances are all suspi-
clous, and they show that hon. gentlemen
opposite, in spite of. their affected simplielty
and Innocence, knew very well who the man
was, and what kind of work he had been
doing in the province of Ontario for ten
years, and that was just such work as he
has been recently dolng in West Huron and
Brockville.

Mr. DAVIN. I want to call the attention
of the committee to certain dates. On the
13th of January Mr. Preston was appointed,
and on the 12th of January he sent this tele-
gram to Mr. McNIsh:

Toronto, January 12, '99.
Donald McNish, St. Thomas.

Heartiest congratulations. Sorry to the bot-
tom of my heart I cannot be with you to-night.
To be supported by such a noble army of work-
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ers should make you the proudest man ln On-
tarlo. Shake hands with the boys for me, and
hug the members of the much-abused threshing
machine for "auld lang syne."

PRESTON.

I see my bon. frind from Maisonneuve
(Mr. Préfontaine) cheerlug loudly at that. I
suppose lhe has a vision of the subsidy that
wi be down to-morrow for his railway.
The Minister of the Interlor has to admit
that the conduct of this man is such that
he bas to say to the committee that If it be
proved to him that he has been guilty of
such conduct, then the will call him to ac-
count; he does not say that he will dis-
miss him, but he says that he will have an
explanation. Now, Mr. Chairman, the ques-
tion is, whether this committee knows en-
ough of Preston In this inatter to nake It
incumbent upon us to say that the Minister
is already selzed of enough concerning him
to relieve the people of Canada of the dis-
grace of having him in so high a position,
with $3,000 a year and travelling expenses.
We have the fact that, after contributing to
the defeat of the Conservative party in one
of the most corrupt elections that ever took
place In Ontario, the very next day he is
given an appointment by the Minister of
the Interior. Sir, is it not a very extraor-
dinary thing that It should be the very next
day after he writes that letter ? I say the
inference Is not a forced one, that Preston
was ln communication with some one Con-
nected with the Government, who told them
what had taken place, and told them that
undoubtedly there would be an inquiry, and
the sooner he was got- out of the country,
the better. I say tbat Is a fair Inference.
Now, the Minister of the Interior flaunts
the virtue of the LIberal party before us,
and declares that our zeal for purity ls new-
found. Why,~Sir, the records of the courts
of this country show that-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They show that I had to send a couple of
the hon. gentleman's political friends to the
penitentiary.

Mr. DAVIN. )Does the bon. gentleman re-
fer to the Portage la Prairie trial?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
allude, for one, to Mr. Charles Chamber-
lain, and if the hon. gentleman does not
know who he is, I think the lon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace) eau tell him all
about him.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Tory party found a great deal of fault
with me for prosecuting them.

M-r. DAVIN. Not for prosecuting them.
but for the way that the hon. gentlemait
did It. LIt was for puttingr his hands iw-
properly into the treasury of the Domin-
ion.

The MINESTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The way I did It was to conviet them and
that ds what the hon. gentleman objects to.

Mr. DAVIN. No. no: what was objected
to was that the Attorney General of the
province put his hand improperly into thé
treasury of the Dominion of Canada. and
he has not been able te account for thous-
ands of dollars which are unaccounted for
to this day. The hon. gentleman bad great
temerity to refer to that because he is not
in a very Innocent position in regard tu
It before the people of Canada. What we
are concerned with now is the case of
Preston, as to whether a man who has
been the organizer, and who has been, it
has been admitted. a corrupt organizer. who
has been guilty of practices such as myr
hon. friend behind me bas described-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAY$ AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Admitted by whom?

Mr. DAVIN. By himselft: take thls letter
that I have read. The hou. Minister or
Railways was not in when I read what the
Hon. Samuel Blake said about this man.
Samuel Blake sald that If he occupied the
position of MInister, the bead of Preston
would fail precious quick. The hon. Min-
Ister of Railways was not in when I read
that, and that is the language of a maa
who Is not merely a strong Liberal, but who
has been, In the past, au eminent judge,
and who is an eminent lawyer. What he
says is, therefore, that there Is proof enougii
of the misconduct of Preston to cause his
head to fall. I hope. notwithstanding some
of those interested cheers we have listened
to, that there will be found, n the commii-
tee, some Liberals who wili-

An hon. MEMBER.
ceived.

You will be de-

Mr. DAVIN. My bon. friend need not
imagine thatNie represents ail the Liberal-
lsm ln Canada, because I think he does not.
We had a sample, a few days ago, of in-
dependent Liberalism when we saw three
Liberals vote against the Government of
VA nadl Wh si-aZhonild -wra iUL e. y eiiu we not expect more
than three gentlemen to vote against theMr. DAVIN. I know it was one of his Government now, because the Government

own friends that was convicted at Portage to-day are not in the position they were lila Prairie. Now, the MinIster says that he four or five days ago. They are not in
bas been hounded by the Tory party be- the position they were four or five weekscause he prosecuted these cases at Portage ago, because, In the last four or five weeksla Prairle. Not at all. The Tory party they have been going down the slide on thebave not complaIned. that any persons run, and no Government in Canada haveeharged with crime should be prosecuted. ) ever been so low in publle estimation as

lr. DAVIN.
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this Government are to-day. An examina-
tion of the records of a transaction like
this, and their apparent recklessness ln
using publie funds for political ends have
produced such an effect upon the puble
mind that, ln the publie estimation, this
Government have not a shred of character
left. The people bave lost all confidence
In them.

Mr. DYAVIS. The bon. gentleman wiWl
find out differently in a litt!e while.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman wili
find that out. that the people have lost alI
confidence ln them since these revelations
In West Elgin and these revelations else-
where, and especially since wbat has been
said in evidence ln a place I cannet refer
to here, but whIch the hou. gentleman has
referred to and which the hon. gentleman
has improperly described. I have been
In commIttees of the House of Oommons in
England, and I bave seen committees here :
I am aecustomed to attending courts,
and i say that no such pettifogging attempts
to burk an Inquiry as those which have
been made by the hon. member for Kings-
ton (Mr. Britton). the bon. member for Hah-
fax (Mr. Russell). and other members. tu
prevent the damning facts coming to light.
that would show the people what are the
means by whieh this Government have wori
election after election, since this country
has been unhappy enough to bave thena
at Its head, hate ever been witnessed bt-
fore. That, wlthlu the last six or seven
days, bas so affected the publie mind that
the Government are shakIng ln their boots.
and we will see, probably to-morrow. wheri
these subsidies come down. how it Is that
desperate means have to be resorted to in
order to get men to vote for the Govern-
ment with a transaction like this before
them.

Mr. MAODONALD (East Huron). I shall
only discuss this matter brdefly. I hope
that this exeltement wIll pass away. and
that we will come down to the question OZ'
the resolution which was -moved by the
hon. memer for East SImeoe (Mr. Bennett).
He asks this House to deelde upon the dis-
mIssal of an officer against whom there has
not been a tittle of evidence adduced to
show that he Is gulty. in the statenent
made by Mr. McNIsh, Mr. McNish does noi
even hint that Preston did anything wrong.
He says that he was ln the rIdIng during
the eletion. Is It to be supposed that every
man who was in the rIdIng during the elec-
tion was guilty of crime ? If that 1i the
only Inference that Is to be drawn, it is
a poor one Indeed. The hon. member for
Northumberland (Mr. Guillety dîd fnot point
to one single bit of evidence to show thaè
Mr. Preston was gullty. He called theim
a crowd of bofodle's that went into this
ridlngù but did he show that Mr. Preston

was the leader of the crowd, or that he was
guilty of doing anything improper ?

Mr. GUILLET. They came with him.

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). Sup.
pose the hon. gentleman (Mr. Guillet) was
accused of any transaction that was wrong
or criminal would he be satlsfed to be eon-
demned without having a trial to show that
he was Innocent ? Mr. Preston writes to
the Premier a letter in whiebh e states that
he is perfectly innocent of these charges
that have been brought against him by the
press of the country. and that he is pre-
pared to take steps to vindicate his chat-
acter from these accusations.

Mr. GUILLET. His uncle swore that he
would not believe him on oath.

Mr. MACDONALD '(East Huron). Mr.-Pres
tcn has denied to the Premier -txait he -was
guHty of any wrong-doing charged against
him, and he has taken -the action necessary
to prosecute those parties who have written
against hlm in the papers. I ask any hon.
gentleman on the other sidieof the House,
if It is not the duty of this committee and
of every hon. member, to give Mr. Preston
an opportunity before we judge him, to vIn-
dicate his eharaeter as he proposes to vindi-
cate it. Would it be right and just, under
the present cireumatances, and with the pre-
sent knowledge, for the committee to pass a
resolution dismissing a man against whom
there Is not a seintilla of evidence that we
eau depend upon ? I hold that Mr. Samuel
Blake did not say that he would dismiss Pres-
ton unless Preston was guilty, and he Is the
very last man ln this country thiat would
say Preston was guilty until It was shown
to be a fact, by sufficLent evidence. I chai-
lenge the statement of the hon. gentleman
wlio read Mr. Blake's statement to show
that Mr. Blake meant that Mr. Preston and
the other parties should be dismissed be-
fore they were proven to be guilty of the
charges made against them. Did Mr.
Blake say so ? I ask the hon. gentle:man.
did Mr. Blake say that under the present
conditions, wfthout further evidence, he
would eut off Preston's head, and the heads
of the others, before it was satisfactorlly
shown to him that these parties were gulity?
I think I am correct in saying that Mr.
Blake Is a man who would not condemn
any person without sufficient evidence and
therefore he would not say that he would
condemn Preston wlthout evidence. Mr.
Blake is a man who would not condemn
any one without evidence. and therefore We
are safe ln saying that he did not condemn
Mr. Preston.

Mr. GUILLET. I wish to anwer the ques-
tien asked me by the hon. gentleman (âfr.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; sit down.

a
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Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. member for
East Huron asked a questIon, and my hon.
friend (Mr. Guillet) wishes to answer.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). Unless
the hon. member (Mr. Macdonald) wishes to
give way, the hon. member (Mr. Guillet)
cannot lnterrupt.

Mr. WALLACE. He must expeet to have
bis question answered.

Mr. GUILLET. I do not know what Mr.
Blakze says, except what I see ln the public
press, and It has been distInctly stated In the
pnblic press that Mr. Blake said that.

Some hon. MEMBERS. What press ?
Mr. GUILLET. In several of the journals

In this country, and the Montreal "Witness"
Is one of them. and the Toronto "Mail" is
another. They distinctly state that Mr. Blake
sald that If he had his way It would take
him no longer than It took him to write their
names, to have Mr. Preston and the others
dismlssed.

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). Sit
down now. If the bon. gentleman (Mr. Guil-
let) were on bis trial, would he be satisfied
to be econdemned by what the "MailI" or the
" Empire," or the "Globe " said, or by what
Mr. Samuel Blake or anybody else sald ? I
do not think he would. If Mr. Preston eau
be shown to be guilty of the accusations
brought agalnst him, I would net defend him
for a single moment or any person whe
acted with him In committing the Irregular-
Ites and crimes in West Elgin or elsewhere.
But there Is not a single member here to-
night wbo would in his heart condemn Mr.
Preston merely on tihe statement made by
the member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett).
Every one of these gentlemen opposite know
that the evidence against Mr. Preston would
not Justify his being diseharged from the
public service.

Mr. McCLURE. I have no personal knowl-
edge whatever of Mr. Preston or his meth-
ods, and I know very little about the -West
Elgin election or any Ontarlo eleetion. For
that reason I think I eau look at the ques-
tion dispassionately. I am afraid there has
been a large amount of heat Imported ln this
discussion which Is net conducive to calm
judgment, and as the last speaker (,Mr. Mac-
donald) bas said, It might be well for us to
get down to facts and find what we have to
vote for. I do not want to give a vote on
this question that cannot be justified. I do
not know how much or how little there may
be In the charges made agaLnst Mr. Preston,
and I am not going te decide this question
upon the outside issues that have been drag-
ged ln here. I am not going to decide this
question upon my convictions of what the
Tory party bas been ln the past nor upon
the predictions of the hon. member (Mr.
Davin) about what is going to happen in
the future. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)

Mr. MACDO>NALD (Huron).

is the last one who should talk to any mem-
bers ln this House about trembling In their
shoes. He does not hold his own seat in
this House by such a very secure and cer-
tain tenure that hecan afford to fing stones
at any one else. rut what is the .charge
against Mr. Preston ? Remember we axe
not trying the West Huron election case
liere, and I must deprecate very strongly the
language that has been used in this House
to-night lu reference to that Investigation.
As one member of that committee, I shall
not express any opinion upon it at the pre-
sent time. I am prepared to express my judg-
ment as an independent member of this
House and to decide that case according to
the evidence when It Is heard, but so far
as I am personally concerned any charge
mnade ii this House ln reference to burking
the investigation, is made without the slight-
est shadow of foundation. New, what is the
charge made against Mr. Preston ? First, I
am told that he has been a Liberal orgnanzer.
Is that a crime ? If it is there are lots of
criminals in this country. I have heard of
the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper) going about from one section of the
country to the other, and I read In the press
that when lie visits a place he bas appointed
a Tory organizer lu that district. Although
perhaps from my knowledge of Tory me-
thods I would not have a high opinion of a
man appointed to that position, yet I will not
condenu him because he Is a Tory organizer.
1 endorse heartily the statement of the Min-
Ister of the Interlor, and I will condemn no
man because the Tory press says he Is a
scoundrel, nor will I condemn him because
the Liberal press says he Is a scoundrel. Un-
fortunately the press of this country does
not possess that Independence of spirit-I
speak respectfully of the press-but unfor-
tunately the press of this country is inten-
sely partisan and It does not become any
member of Parliament, or any man who de-
sires to form a perfect judgment on any
question, teobe swayed too strongly by what
Is said ln the press, especially it does not be,
come him to condemu any man because that
man Is condemned by organs like the To-
ronto " Mail" or the Toronto "World,"
which long since parted with any ebaracter
or reputation tbey ever had. But we arq
told that we have had the sworn statement
of Mr. McNish read here to-night.

An hon. MEMBER. No.

Mr. McCLURE. Well, a statement under
oath of some kInd. Assuming it is true, I
challenge any gentleman In this House to
show me that the name of Mr. Preston is
mentioned in that statement. We have no-
thing further than the fact that he was In
the riding where this rascality went on.
Well, some of these gentlemen opposite were
In that riding, and surely we are not to con-
demu them becaus of that. Now, as to the
language attributed to Mr. Blake. I am not
here to-nlght to justIfy my conduct by what
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Mr. Blake or any other man lu Ontario says. do not want any partisan chairmen in this
Aithough my own judgment may not be as House.
good as Mr. Sam. Blake's, It is the best I
have got, and I will not take his judgment Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). I was
lu preference to mine. Then we bave the just going to iuterject a statement.
statement that the Tory press charges Mr. The OHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). Unles
Preston with these crimes, but on the othar the on. member who ha the floor wfll give
hand Mr. Preston flatly denies them, and he way, ie cannot be Iterrupted.
takes the only course open to hlm and com-
mences an action for libeL These gentle- Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Chairman, Ilwould
men opposite cannot deny chat Mr. Preston ask you to give me the floor,
has commenced his action, and until he fails The MINISTER 0F RÂILWÂYS AND
to press It, or does not succeed In It we have
got to suspend our judgment. Some of these tlemanAlS( wlair). Ithlthe ho. ge-
gentlemen opposite are lawyers, or they pre-
tend to be lawyers In their way, and yercthe tearly lmplled theacargenh t
they would stand ln this positIon that If athan
man has a charge made against him In the
publie press and he denies it, and brings Mr. WALLACE. I had a right to the floor,
an action for slander, thenx before that man 1 ap ed to tihe Chairmau to give it te me,
bas a chance of havling his skIe of -the case and Lie did flot mo1re frein hieseait or take
heard, they would say that lie gulty. any steps to give ie my riglt. I have no
Even though Mr. Preston be as bad as these desire to say anyb offensive tothe lir-
gentlemen opposite say hele, I 'will give hlwm ma, but Ihave crtainrghtd this House,
the benefit of that sound priniple of British anud 1 arn not golg tE permit any peIn who
la~W and hold hlm innocent untllee occupesthe positaoivame theflr
prove» guClty. me oAthose rlights. I say that the Hon.

Mr. WALLACE. It huasbeen stated i muel Blake , a promineut Lberaesone wh
BlaR ethSamuel e i1t the battles fthe chareagant

Blakeths -mde t tattetHheohrandaonditedacte wh h many chair
provsostha li wa noconemntio of tihe uglit It s mue that a mnan of bis standng

praofsMr.thPteltosn o I udenato o!theicould justIfy, condemus au act whieh one
ate o! Mrf thestn. Se er toedBtegentlemanaLter another ohtte Goernment

aideeas to-night gt up to JustIfy; and no
Huon (MrMacedonad), ameg othes. nd y with stronger or more vehement langu-
the hor. gentleman ud ly read the tate- sge tha the ginster o the iterior, What
mento MMr. Blakes, he wod not bave made doesie say? "tN man will be dLmtsed ir
that statement.e auseshseaIsylharged by the Tories."gHohmays

Mr. H«EYD. Wbat palper le It ln ? again: Tiiere are net enougli Tories ln Can-
eada to get that mabf fd1smissefot uWelnc oSirftwe
I mr WAIJLACE S. a e.utlgape.shall see whether there are enougli Grits whelawwill be able te retain hnmn offce ater the
Mr. HEYD. Wbo prgnts i exposure tyat.las been made. The hou.i-

ister of the Interler was forced to admit ta
M. WALLACE. It dhs enot matter wbo Mr. diieston mut clear himeIL Wba, ateps

prints Ht. Let somebody get up aHd deny tatSaasmue takente demand a jus. eation from
Mr. Blake made this statement. A hon. Mr. PrestanyRas le sent a eablegram te

gentlria says that this papem lisnt entitled llm saYlng: "Most serionsc es have
to any credence, because it o nt a Libera been made &galnst YOU." Net a Une ; he la&
paper. I do not know whethei'the statemet doue nothtng.fee said that Preton wrote
appeared In the Liberal journaig 0f the ! cabled back to the Premier; but lie did
couxDtry or net ; but It appeared lI the C«- ~not do that untIl wliihln the last few days,
servative d Independent papen, and Mr. after the newfppe had gone over there
Blake bas nemer dened ittethoug n anytdaye w-th the report of the proceedinge. Presto»
have elapsed since it appeard. Now, w at sawthatport, mdd saw that bis head was
la the statement.'Heald: Iu danger, and, herfore, cabled to the

If I were in office, Preston's ed, and a nd Premier. Why did n t the Minsterso! the
others who took part In these disgraceM actaIniterlor take some step? Why dd he not
would fal Just as quickl s Iy [ cable thoPrerton : "seIsa hat ahe made
their nameg on paer. against your integrty, againet your honur
That Io the etatement;- there l no proviso against the br fame of the Libel party,

abot 1.canduted cby yon, and y wll have elter
telresgn yeur positeon at once orcment

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). 1woudacroy the stiant ord face yeur a ncusers
Jut aygeu connection wtth that- hd dnend yoursef tint the 

Some don. MosBERS. Order. hade." By whom ma itlhose dismade?
lu he first instance, by the oriervatIve

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. ,nt I1asipa party sbut hthe second ee, nug by Mr.

yentegiv m th rgb~s f te loo!.We Ido tMhe nterI wa forc eo!mi tat
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!lament, who was declared elected by the
most atrocious acts ever disclosed In the
poktical history of this couutry ; and yet the
Minister of the Interior gets up and says:
"We will defy any Torles to have this man
dismissed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He did
not say that. He said he would defy any
Tories ln Canada t» have him dismIssed
without evidence.

Mr. W lLACE. He did not say anythug
of the kind. I took down his words, and he
said: " There are not enough Tories in Can-
ada to have that man dlsmissed."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The bon. gentleman will surely
be fair enough to say that wbat the Minister
of the Interior stated- was that he would not
dismiss him simply because he was charged.

Mr. WALLACE. 1 quoted his very words,
wh@i hie repeated twice .lu is speedh ; k

as the closing sentence of his speech. He
stated also that he liad sent to the peniten-
tlary a oouple of Tories who had done wrong
ln election trials in the North-west. What
are the faets ln connection wlth that ? That
the only man condemned I nin e North-west
n connection with the eleetion of 18, and in
coiection with the expenditure of $10,000,
was one of his own political friends. There
were no men sent to the penitentIary. The
hon. gentleman referred to Mr. Ohas. Chaut-
bërlain, whose offences, whatever they were,
ocrurred ln 1881, and e said that If th e
member for West Assinibola did ni ow
who he was, he might refer to the member
for West York. 1 would like to know what
the hon. gentleman means by ehat msinua-
tion ? If he mean .to insinuate that1 I had
any knowledge of any wrong-doing by Chas.
Chamuberlain, or any one else, I pronounce
It a foui slander without any mitigation ;
Ie hallenge hm to produce a particle of prof
of 1any wrong-dolng of any kInd connected
wxh myself, or any kproper conection
with any mn who bas had wrong-doing
chiarged -against him. The hmn. gentleman
tells u tat we stole seats In1891, and went
wM aband of blakguards from one consti-
tuëney after anomer throgut sle conu-
try; and he was femive enoug to say to
thbe bhoa. member for NoXth Victoria (Mr.
Hge) )that the nreasonhe interrupted him
1ws that be knew it watrue.

Mr. HUGHES. i dId not hear that.
Mgr.WALLACE. The hon. member for

Eat Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) challenged him,
I repeat the challenge, to state one ease

d! the kind -he mentio l conneetion wlth
the ltonsof 189. tookanactive part
myself nlu .cnneetion with the by-eleetions
tht followed the eleetions of 189L1 I was in
seferai constituencies In the elections of 1891,,
and I ean say that t knew of no slngle case
of wreng-dolng, but that the election was
conducted as fairly and honestly as I everMr WALLACE

knew an election to be eonducted In this
country. I say that the statement of the
Minister of the Interlor was a foul slander
against the Conservative party, and I defy
him to produce any proof of his statement.
I challenge him to produce a particle of evi-
dence to justify the statement he made that
a party of personators and pluggers bad
gone there, in the Interest of the Conserva-
tive party, lu 1891.

What are the facts ? They are, that the
personators and pluggers bad gone through
thls country In the year 1892, in the by-
elections. There was a political organizer
for the Liberal party, Mr. Alex. Smith. He
was In the riding, and we wIll presume that
he was doIng -his work honestly and fairly
on behalf of the Liberal party ; but the
night before the electIon a gang of pluggers
and personators came In on the same train
with Mr. Preston, under his guldance and
management, and spread themselves all
over the riding.

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). That is
not so.

Mr. WALLACE. Here is their seheme,
as detailed by the hon. member for West
Northumberland (Mr. GuillIet), whose state-
ment will be aceepted where that of the
hon. gentleman wll be repudiated.

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). That la
no proof.

Mr. WALLACE. I have known the hon.
member for West Northumberland for near-
ly twenty years, and this Is the first time
any statement of his has been called ln ques-
tion, and It cannot be successfully called ln
question ln this comnittee or out of it. Ac-
cording to that hon. gatleman, these plug-
gers are under the direction and manage-
ment of Preston. and came Into the riding
with him. They wore a horseshoe pin ln
their neektie, so that the returning officer
and Grit serutineer would recognize them.
The GrIt scrutineer wore a certain badge,
which was to diselose bis IdentIty.

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). How
do you know that ?

Mr. WALLACE. I am stating facts whIeh
were diselosed In court. Two men were ar-
rested, and both jumped their bail, and
cleared the country, and the trial became a
farce through the manipulations of the
friends of hon. gentlemen opposite. The
proof of this ls, tbat the personators and
the pluggers were In the Liberal party after
the trial lu 1892 of this same man. We
talk about "Auld Lang Syne." Of course,
he had been operating these rascalities for
years. Do not we know his history ? Do
we not know that hIs unele, John Roches-
ter. whe wa awember of this House;
swore that he would not belleve hlm on
oath ln any business trasaction7 Do we
not know that twelve good men and true
pronou=eed hIm a roge and a rascal? Do
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we not knovw that is his whole record ? Yet
these gentlem en hug to their bosoms men
of that character, and give them high ofiee

The hon. Minister of the Interlor alosaid
that the present Tory majorlty voted down
a resolution ln this Parlament demanding
an investigation Into election frauds. They
did not. They quoted the very words in
an amendment that had been brought ln by
hon. gentlemen opposite ln a similar case,
a resolution that had been brought before
this House by these hon. gentlemen them-
selves, and they could not find fault with
that resolution, if they look back to their
own records and votes.

The hon. gentleman said that, in the eae
of West Huron and Broekvflle, we promptly
gave the committee asked for. Yes, after
the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden)
had proved to this House successfully that
rascality had been perpetrated lin the West
riding of Huron, and that men had been
robbed of their most sacred right, the right
of voting by ballot and having bis votes re-
corded. The hon. gentleman claims credit
for a vîrtue bis party do not possess. They
dared not refuse the demand, because the
cry would have gone forth that the West
Huron election and the Yukon scandal the
Government were afraid to investigate, lim-
plicating, as they did, three Cabinet Minis-
ters and a whole herd of officais, who par-
tielpated in the rascallty, and public opinion
had been so aroused that these bon. gentle-
men dare not refuse the investigation. Yet
they elaim it as a virtue that they did not
refuse an Investigation into the West Huron
eleetion.

I eau only repeat that Preston, not by
hearsay, but by his own telegram, Is shown
to have taken a conspicuous part In this el-
ection. It is proved that he was the organ-
Izer who supplanted Mr. Smith, and took
the control and management in bis own
bands. And we have the confession of Mr.
MeNish, which eannot be disputed, lin which
he admitted that there had been wrong-do-
ing committed by his own party. Preston
was the organizer; he took the management
out of the hands of Mr. Alex. Smith.

Mr. MAODONALD (East Huron). How
do you know ?

,Mr. WALLACE. I am stating facts, to
which Mr. McNIsh swore Iu court.

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). He did
not.

fr. WALLACE. We have the evidence
taken Ln the court, ln which Mr. McNlsh
said that Preston was the organiser. What
does reton's telegrm men ? If it means
anythingit mean that he was ln West
Elgin, and had left lu pSt haste for Ottawa
to get the reward of his rascality. The
whole fat are othat. Mr. Prestwon wasthere;
and'-- as the hou. tmember for Eas;t IfurSn

(Mr aedoaldfnowsas well as I1 e

when Mr. Preston appears lu a riding, -he
takes eharge on behalf of the Liberal party.

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron) He
was never lu my riding.

Mr. WALLACE. I did not say he was.
Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). if he

was not lin my riding, how do I know whe-
ther he takes charge or not ?

Mr. WALALCE. If the hon. gentleman
knows anything about it, he knows that
what I say is correct ; and if he kuws
nothing about it, he is talking anil Inter-
rupting a great deal too much. I say Mr.
Preston was the manager of the iniquities
ln West Elgin. Nobody has dIsputed that.
He has claimed all the credit for it. He
is the chief pusher, and wants to have his
subordinates of the machine, the " much-
abused threshing machine," hugged for hlm
for the sake of Auld Lang Syne. And lu
many other places we have the same Ini-
quittes of the same gang. led by the same
scoundrel, W. T. R. Preston.

Mr. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) challenged the MinIster of the In-
terior to show one case of corruption on the
part of the Conservatives ln the election of
1891 or any by-elections?

mr. WALLACE. I read what the Minis-
ter said. Hle said that lu the province of
Ontari the Conservatives stole seats in
1891, and charged that a band of pluggers
went from one constituency to another.

Mr. DAVIS. And the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) also said he deted the Mia-
Ister of the Interior to prove one case of
corruption on the part of the Conservatives
in 1891 or any by-election.

Mr. WALLAOE. I said nothing of the
kind. I wish toe correct the hon. gentleman.
I read what the Minister had sald and chai-
lenged him to give a single Instance of the
elections in 1891, or the by-elections of
1892 lu the province of Ontario. I was
net referrlng to the North-west; I do not
know what occurred In the North-west.

Mr. DAVIS. I eau certainly be allowed to
understand a thing when I hear It I think I
heard the hon. gentleman make the statement
that I have given with respect to by-elêeé-
tions. The hon. gentlema must have forgot-
ten that there was a by-electlon in 1 in
Winnipeg. There was a. gentleman named
Chamberlain, from the county of York. who
came up to Winnlpeg ln the interest of the
Conservative party with a andof pl
behind him, to carry the election. The hon.
gentleman has probably forgotten that M,
Chamberlain and a gentleman named Hai
dane were prosecuted for these eleciox
fmuds; and f I remember well one of
themWa sent to jaff and the oter
$on0 gwehano doubt the friens of«thè
hou, gentleman had to raise Hebasfo
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gotten that the hon. member for Macdonald Mr. HUGHES. I demand that the Min-
(Mr. Rutherford) was deprived of bis seat ister wlthdraw that statement. U [will tale
by balot-box stuffing on the part of the that from no Minister or anybody else.
friends of hon. gentlemen opposite ln the Mr. CHAIRMAN. Tleave It to thehou.last general election. The hon. gentleman gentleman (Mr. Hughes) and to hon. mem-
has, perhaps, forgotten the evidence whieu nbersIf such language as used by the hon.went to show that they actually opened a gentleman is at all permissible.
school ln Winnipeg for the education of
deputy returning officers In the art of mani- Mr. MGNTAGUE. No doubt the hon.
pulating the ballots so as to deprIve the gentleman's (Mr. Hughes') expression is a
people of their franchise. The firet ques- strong one--
tion asked the pupils of this school was : Mr. TALBOT. Let him withdraw it.
" Can you play cards ?" And the jar was
put on the table-that Is not new, it ail Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
came out ln the evidence-and these deputy (Mr. Talbot) bas no right to interrupt a,
returning officers who were shown how to gentleman ln this House. His interruptions
steal the people's ballots. And when their are quite out of keeping with the spirit of the
education was completed they were sent House and should not be permItted. The
to the constituencles of Manitoba and the member for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes)
North-west to manipulate the ballots. One has made a strong statement, but I think
of them told it as a good Joke how, In a that the statement of the hon. Minister of
certain township he had made the reeve. the Interior is quite as unparlia.mentary.
a well known Liberal vote Conservative. His statement Is that fraud was being per-
And ln my own riding, some years ago, the petrated, and that the hon. member for
most monstrous things were done. I remem North Victoria knew of It, and that that
ber when the whole Mounted Police force is wby the hon. gentleman took a certain
was drawn up before the barracks and a position.
telegram was read, purporting to come from The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If ex-Sir John Macdonald, telling them if they eption were to be taken, I think my hon.
would vote for the Conservative party thejy cpInwr o etkn hn yhu
Pwould get servp and medais. And yet the friend (Mr. Montague) has hardly stated fair-

onld getsra ansd meaL. Aid yet te ly the position of the hon. Minister of thehon. gentleman accused the Liberals of elef .Interlor. Exception not having been taken
tion frauds. nt +a +hrn.fia vinn rif enriir oeth

Mr. HUGHES. I desire to ask. Sir. If
the Minister made the statement, ln answer
to an Interruption I made, that I knew that
his statement was true, and that that was
the reason of my Interruption ?

The 3MINISTER OF TEE INTERIOR. I
do not quite understand the hon. gentle-
man's (Mr. Hughes's) question.

Mr. HUGHES. When the Minister was
addressing the House. I rose to draw at-
tention to the fact that, lin the election
trials after the elections of 1891, there were
two Liberals unseated for one Conservative.
That was ln response to a statement by the
hon. Minister that bands of pluggers had
gone from riding to riding ln the province of
Ontarlo in the interest of the Conservatives.
And I am told that the Minister made the
remark that I knew that It was true and
that was why I lnterrupted him. I ask if
that was the bon. Minister's statement?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
was.

Mr. HUGHES. Then. al have to say
is that the Minister of the Interlor has
8tated a deliberate falsehood to this House.

Some hon. MEMBER. Order.

Mr. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). 1 do
not think the hon. gentleman (fr. Hughes)
le wlthin parliamentary rules ln using suCi
language as that.

Mr. DAVIS.

ut t plaJAAu P I.J a l5 £AI JiJA£ L UlJJ rJ. VI& U

regard to what the hon. Minister of the lI-
terlor sald. But surely the hon. member
for North Victoria is not going to hesitate
to withdraw the unhappy word he used,
which he knows Is not withln a thousand
miles of being ln accordance with parlia-
mentary rules.

Mr. WALLACE. I would cali the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister of Finance (a-r.
Fielding) to the fact that If the hon. mem-
ber for North Victoria did not eaU atten-
tion at once to what the Minister of the
Interlor sald, It was because he did nor
hear it. But the Minister of the Interlor
has this moment stated to the House that
he dld make such a statement.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Tbe question is as to what I sald about the
interruption.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is what I am talk-
ing about. The hon. Minister of the Interior
said that seats were stolen and that a band
of pluggers went from one constituency to
another ln the interest of the Conservative
party. The hon. member for North Victoria
interrupted him, and the Minister said that
the hon. member knew It was true and that
was why he interrupted him. He admits
now that he did make that statement, but
it was not heard at the time by the member
for North Victoria.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The statement I made was tbat it was no-
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torlous that a band of pluggers went from
one constituency to another ln the Interest of
the Conservative party, and that It was
openly charged In the press, and I am satis-
fled It was true, and that hon. gentlemen
opposite knew It to be true. As to this par-
tieular statement I made with regard te the
member for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes), he
interrupted me when I was making it; and
I thought it was a fair Inference, knowing
him to be an experienced parliamentarian,
that he did It for the purpose of turning my
attention to something else. If the hon. gen-
tleman had asked me to wlthdraw the state-
ment I would have doue so, but he has not
asked me to withdraw It. He asks me now
If I made the statement. I dld make the
statement. But the hon. gentleman bas put
himself out of court. What I sald, I said It
ln answer to his Interruption, and If he had
asked me at the time to withdraw, the
chances are that I would have withdrawn It.

Mr. HUGHES. I did not hear the state-
ment of the hon. gentleman at the time.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Then the hon. gentleman should have asked
me to withdraw it

Mr. HUGHES. I did not hear you ; you
did not speak loud enough.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.1
The hon. gentleman should have asked If I
made that statement. If he had objected to
It then, he should have asked me to with-
draw it, but he did not do It. .

Mr. HUGHES. I withdraw the word false-
hood, and I state that any man who says1
that I knew or was a party to any plug-
gng-

The MINISTER OF2 THE INTERIOR.
I did not say he was a party to it at ail.

Mr. HUGHES.
say?

What did the Minister

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I wlthdraw my statement with regard to
my hon. friend. I had no Idea of charging
that he was guilty of fraud.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. The hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace) bas thrown out
a challenge that no person can fnd that they
did anythIng wrong In the elections of 1891
and 1892. Now, I will refer to a meeting he
addressed ln the county of Peel at Spring-
IIeld. I was a candidate ln the by-election
In 1892, as my eleetion ln 1891 was protested.
After five days' trial they found one case on
whleh we abandoned the seat. I belleve I
could have got out of It all right, but the
other party was a little afraid their candi-
date might be disqualifed, and they made
an offer to pay all the costs, and I would
rather pay the expenses of another eleetion
tban take the rlsk of paying all the costs of
that trial. The member for West York was
at a meeting ln Springneld, and he w4s

painting me as black as a crow, as belng one
of the most corrupt men that ever ran ln
Peel. One of their own supporters, a re-
spectable man, I suppose, got up and said:
" Gentlemen, I am no hypocrite. I do not be-
lieve In one party preaching that they are so
pure and so good, when I know myself that
they are just as black as Featherston is, and
ten times blacker." Well, tbey tried to stop
that man from speaking and from saylng
what he wanted to, but they could not. They
went back to the hotel and quarrelled with
him, and the result was that that man sup
ported me ln the election, and admitted thiat
he had paid $5 to the fund to bave me un-
seated. That man got some of his friends of
the Conservative party to go with him, and
the result was that I had gaIued 20 votes In
that polling subdivision in that election.
Now, the hon. member for North Victoria
asked the question : How many Grits and
how many Conservatives were unseated In
1892 ? Well, I know that he had no chance
to be unseated. He was protested, and he
got frightened. and he wanted to get a pair
with the member for the county of Peel.

Mr. HUGHES. Did the hon. gentleman
say that I wanted to pair with him ln 1892 ?

Mr. FEATHERSTON. Yes, Sir. He was
a little premature, as his friends let him
out of the trouble by substituting a man of
straw who accepted service instead of Mr.
Hughes. The hon. member himself was not
served at all. Some weeks afterwards when
le was called Into court, he put In a defence
that he bad never been served. That is how
he was saved from being unseated In 1892.
Now, I will tell you another story. There
was a by-election lu the county of Pontiac,
lu 1892, and al the Conservative forces from
Toronto were there. They stopped at the ho-
tel where I did, and I saw what was going on.
There was one little fellow there they called
little Johnnie, as I learned af!terwards. I
spotted him, because I thought he was doing
a pretty good business for the party. I met
that young man ln Toronto In 1896. He
looked at me and thought he knew me. He
said to me: " I think I have seen yeu be-
fore.'' I said : "Do you remember the big
fight we had ln Pontlac ln the by-election
of 1892?" He took me for a Tory, of course.
then. He told me all about the election in
Pontlae. I said: " You played a good part
ln Halton, didn't you ? " He sald : " Yes,"
and he told me all about how he went to
Halton, and of the sharp practices that he
had committed there flxing up the votera.
Well, Sir, this little fellow was appointed by
the late Government ln the eustom-house at
Toronto. I do not thlnk he should be there
any longer.

Mr. HUGHES. I regret that I have to
state In answer to the hon. gentleman from
Peel (Mr. Featherston) that he has made a
statement whieh, If he had made It outslde,
I sbould call a deliberate lie; inside the
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House I eall it an untruth. What occurred had no substantial reasons for It. What are
In 1892 was this : He was elected and pro- the facts ?
tested. He came to me and proposed to saw- Mr. HEYD. They have been stated a
off, and I refused to do it ; I got Mr. Archer dozen times
Miller to saw-off with the hon. gentleman, •

but I refused to do it for myself. I knew' Mr. CLANCY. If my hon. friend (Mr.
where I stood. I knew if I was unseated T1IHeyd) las a good case he can afford to listen,
could carry the riding again hands down, butt if he has a bad one, he cau afford to ln-
and I declined the offer. The hon. gentle- terrupt. What are the fact.s of the case?
man came to me and hung round me to saw- They are that Mr. Preston las been assoclat-
off with hlm. More than that, he aetually|ed wlth a class of men -who are well-known
proposed that we should hide round this from one end of the province of Ontarlo to
House and dodge the men who were serving¡ the other to be utterly Charaeterless. These
us ; and for more than a week I was the men are known from one end of the country
only one of half a dozen gentlemen, who to the other, and we must endeavour to re-
walked out freely and down into the clty to f alize the effeet it will have upon the Englisb
get my dinner, while that hon. gentleman, I people and the estimation that wll be placed
Sir, was dodging around the House. He uPOi Preston and the Government that re-
came to me and made a proposition and I tains him under suche ircùmstances. If the
repudiated It ; I would have nothing to do Government are not disposed to dismiss
with it ; and he must remember that I went Preston sumiarly--
to Mr. Archer Miller, of Prince Edward Mr. LANDERKIN. Your friends are not
County, and arranged a saw-off between the anxIous to hear you.
two of them.| Mr. CLANCY. It seems not. If the Gov-

Mr. FEATHERSTON. I remember what ernment are not disposed to dlsmiss Preston
occurred ; I was sitting on that side of the summarily, would it fot be a proper thing to
House. It happened on that side of the suspend him until it was made perfectly
House. I never spoke with him anywhere jclear thfat the charges were untrue and un-
else tha-t I remember. He has made the founded ? Preston has been given a high
case all the worse, as I was served before position la England. He has been put over
that time. I was In the hotel when I was aill the other men, and be occupies a position
served. I walked to the dining room door that demands that he should be free from
and accepted service like a man. charges of misconduct. It is not a matter of

$3,000, It is a matter of seeklng to ensure
Mr. ENDERSON. I regret one of te the greatest usefulness of this officer of the

statements that the hon. member for Peel Government. ,who is placed over other offi-
(Mr. Featherston) has made. because I re- cers in EIngland that Ist he material concern
spect that gentleman very_ highly. He re- of Canada. There is ot an hon, gentleman
presents a county adjoining my own, but as 'who doubts that Preston knew these men, orhe made a reference to a town In my county, that he has traned them because he was
and intended to cast a reflection upon me, I associasted wth them in ail these contests
simply make the statement that I am no'w They are a class of men who are utterly
making. The hon. gentleman got up and told without ebaracter, men who are ready to
how he deliberately misrepresented himself 1perjure themselves when necessary, to plug
as being another man In order to deceive and to misrepresent, and there is not a Lib-
the person he was talking with, and then eral,who Is not decent enough, to repudiate
he comes here and asks us to absolutely Ia list made up o! Cap Sulvan, Tom Lewis
believe what he is saying now. Jack O'Gorman, BI Mayloy, Dan Ferguson

Mr. FEATHERSTON. I got the informa- and Duncan Bole. I ask If hon. gentlemen
tion ai right. would assoclate themselves with a single act

b of these men. Preston was assoclated withSome hon. MEMBERS. Question, ques- these men, and these men have been gullty
tion. of wrong-doing. What Is the Inference to

Mr. CLANCY. I do not propose to detain be drawn from that? 1s it fnot that Preston
the House more than two or sthree minutes. was aware of It ? I do ithlnk that the credit

2-p-of Canada demands-
An hon. MEMBEIL. ime him.
Mr. CLANCY. I see some hon. gentlemen

sitting under the gallery who, I think, do
not pay much attentlon to what goes on in
Ontario. I would not like to form the stan-
dard of publie morale upon what I observe
as being their conduct fhis evening, and if
the hon. gentlemen wll do themselves the
justice that Vhey are not dlsposed to do me,
they w1 keep silent foer a moment. I thlnk
it would be a meaningless thing ito pretend
to strike out the vote for Mr. Preston If we

Mr. HUCHES.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Will the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Claney) state what these people
are guty of ?

br. CLANCY. I am going to ask my hon.
frIend to be reasonable. Wbat was the case
of Oap Sullivan ? Does he not know that he
was reported by the judges for misconduet
la the South Ontarlo eleetion ? Is it not
known to the hon. gentleman that these men
are without ebaracter ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. What had tbey done ?
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Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman
Say that these are reputable citizens ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not know them
at all.

Mr. CLANCY. He says that-
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). The

hon. gentleman (Mr. Claney) must address
the Ohair.

Mr. CLANCY. I have never refused to
address the Chair. I have not been guilty
of any misconduet that I know of. I have
addressed the Chair in every instance, and I
think my hon. friend (Mr. Campbell) is justi
a little more anxious about me than he Is 1
·about others, and I warn hIm-,.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. CLANCY. I say I have not been

guilty of any infraction because I defy the
Chairman, or any one else, to say that I ever
addressed an hon. gentleman in the first
person.

The CHAIRMAN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Clancy) was wrong in cross-firing aeross
the floor of the House with the bon. member
for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin), and I called
his attention to the fact that it Is neccessary
to address the Ohair.

Mr. CLANCY. I tell the hon. gentleman
tbat it was to the Chair that I addressed
myself, and he has no right to tell me to ad-
dress the Chair when I am doing so. An hon.
member surely bas a right to discuss a ques-
tion with another hon. member through the
Chair just as he pleases, so long as he Is not
guilty of any infraction of the rules. 1 am
just as anxious las any hon. gentleman to
maintain the rules.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Chairman Is quite
wrong in saying that the hon. member for
Bothwell was carrying on a conversation
across the House. The bon. member for
Bothwell addressed himself to the Chairman
The hon. member for Bothwell said : " Will
the hon. gentleman do so-and-so." Tlat Is
the third person, and that is the rule of the
Speaker. I am sorry to say that if any per-
son rwas breaking the rule It was the hon.
member for Soutb Grey (Mr. LanderkIn),
who directly addressed himself te the hon.
member for Bothwell.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I was only asking
ithe hon. member for Bothwell a question,
and he did not deem It out of the way that I
should do so, whether he violated the rule in
answering it I do not know. I did not know
that I violated the rule because I seldom ever
do it.

Mr. CLANCY. I bave no complaint to
make against the hon. member for South
Grey. What I was complaining of was that
I was eaIled to order when I was not dis-
orderly at all. The answer that the hon.
member for South Grey gave me to 4he ques-
ton'tihat Iput tothim-, was thathe didnot

270
EEVISEDDON.

know these men and I would venture 'to say
that that Is the answer that would come
generally from that side of the House. 1
thought that the hon. gentleman would not
know ithe persons on the Ilst I have mention-
ed here to-night.

Mr. LANiDERIN. Would the lon. gen-
tleman allow me to ask him a question. Does
he know the fourteen persons who were dis-
qualified in South Ontarlo ?

Mr. CLANUY. I do not know that there
were fourteen persons disqualified. I have
heard that certain men were reported by the
judges for misconduct. I ean tell the hon.
gentleman that I have no knowiledge, per-
sonally, of these persons, as he knows very
well.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Only Cap Sullivan?
Mr. CLANCY. %ap Sulivan Is a notrious

character.
MN r. LANDERKIN.

Irishman.
Cap Sullivan is an

Mr. CLANCY. Everybody knows Cap Sul-
livan ln this country.

Mr. LANDERKIN. i do not like to hear
them cried down without trial.

Mr. CLANCY. He is so notorious that
every person knows of him ln every Ontarlo
constituency. He is a gentleman with so
unsavoury a reputation that hon. gentlemen
opposite do not care to know him. I say
that Mr. Preston is known to have assoclat-
ed with disreputable men in this country,
and Mr. Preston must take the consequence
of his associations with him. If the Liberal
Government of to-day defends Mr. Preston,
they must defend Cap Sullivan and his as-
sociates. Every right-thinking person In
Canada to-day admits that Mr. Preston
should be suspended ; but, notwithstand-
Ing that he is discredited in this country as
a man of no character and no prestige, ,he
is retained at the head of the Immigration
service in Great Britain. The Minister of
the Interior was not ashamed to tell us to-
night that there were not enough Tories ln
Canada to bring about Preston's dismissal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Without
evidence.

Mr. CLANCY. The Minister of Finance
now recognizes the gravity of the statement,
and tries to lessen its effect.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Wasnot
the whole tenor of the statement of the
Minister of the Interlor, not that the man
should not be dismissed, but that he should
not be dismIssed without evidence ?

Mr. CLANCY. I wIll answer my hon.
friend perfectly frankly. The hon. Minister
said that he bad been belaboured and
hounded by the Tory press and by the Tory
party for certain acts of his own, and that
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it was not true he committed these acts. He
gave examples of lis own to show they were
not true, but he went still further, and said
that, for that reason, there were not Tories
enoughl in Canada to bring about the dis-
missal of Mr. Preston.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I stated quite distinctly that there were not
Tories enough ln the Dominion to bring
about the dismissal of Mr. Preston without
any evidence of impropriety against him.

Mr. HUGHES. That was an afterthought.
Mr. CLANCY. The Minister (Mr. Sifton)

now recoils from bis rashness in making
that statement, but I venture to say that
" Hansard " will show to-morrow that with-
out any qualification and after considerable
discussion, the Minister made the statement
I bave attributed to him.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
sentence was used at the close of the hon.
gentleman's (Mr. Sifton's) speech. There 1
was applause from this side of the House,
and perhaps my bon. friend (Mr. Clancy)
failed to hear the closing words.

An hon. MEMBER. Oh.

Mr. HEYD. I am as anxious as all of you
that this discussion should close, and I am
exceedingly glad that it Is two o'clock ln the
morning, and that the newspaper reportersi
have got their newspapers full, so that
what has taken place within the last
two or three hours will not appear
in the press to-morrow, because It just
strikes me that my hon. friends oppo-
site have been trying to amuse themselves
to-night. Assuming that the charges against
Mr. Preston are true, which 1, for one, am
not prepared to admit ; but, assuming that
Mr. Preston is just as bad as he is repre-
sented to be, then the only consistent course
for our friends on the other side is to move
an amendment that lis salary be increased
to $6,000.

Mr. DAVIN. Clever.
Mr. HEYD. It is not élever, but It would

be consistent on your side. The feeling that
would pervade the breast of an ordinary
man at witnessing the protests of purty
from the other side of the House, is enougb
to take away bis breath. For a party wlo
bave for twenty years existed owing to
the corruption of the constituencies of this
country, to get up here to-night, and plead
purity, and to condemn poor Preston and
Cap Sullivan, when they have been elected
for the last twenty years by the very
practices these men bave been accued of-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Poor Preston.

Other on. MEMBERS. Poor fellow.

Mr. HEYD. Not poor Preston, but poor
representatives of that purist party that
have been for twenty-five years corrupt:ig

Mr. CLANOY.

this country, and now find fault because
they think the country Is at last corrupt. Go
back to the time of the Pacific scandal.

Mr. BENNETT. Go back to the Yukon.
Mr. HEYD. Why was that $500,000 paid

by Sir Hugh Allan, and what was done wlth
that $500,000, and what has been done ever
since with the contributions from the Red
Parlour, in Toronto ? Corruption was ram-
pant in this country for the last twenty
years at the instigation of the late Conserva-
tive Government, and now these gentlemen
opposite get up here, and profess to be pure
and holy, and condemn Cap Sullivan and
Mr. Preston.

Mr. WALLACE. Poor Preston.
Mr. HEYD. Let us go to Winnipeg; let

us go to London; let us go to Brantford, If
you like-

Mr. CLANCY. What became of the man
who was arrested in you constituency ?

Mr. HEYD. Why, Mr. Chairman, I sit
here to-night, the representative of Brant be-
cause of Tory corruption. If the Conserva-
tive party had not been corrupt, Mr. Pater-
son would have been ln the position I now
occupy. But because Conservative heelers
just did what Mr. Preston is accused of do-
ing, the late representative for South Brant,
Mr. Henry, was unseated, and I happen to
1be elected. There is one of the best evi-
dences of the corruption that existed ln 1896.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. HEYD. You appear to smile.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. They want to know

what about the man arrested in your con-
stituency.

Mr. HEYD. I do not know anything about
the man arrested, but I know my late Con-
servative opponent was unseated because of
corruption. I do not know that there was
any corruption in my election. I do not be-
lieve there was. It was not proven in the
courts, at any rate, and we have a right to
assume that, unless it is proven lin the courts
the election was free from corruption. It
strikes me as peculiar that these gentlemen
opposite do not respect the British principle
of fair play, but they are ready to assume
that every Liberal is guilty, and on mere
hearsay to brand a man as a scoundrel, In
order to advance their own political ends.
That is lnot fair-play. WhIle I am not a
sympathiser with the methods which Mr.
Preston has been charged with pursuing, I
say that until Mr. Preston is proved ta be
guilty, we have the right to assume that
he is innocent. These gentlemen opposite
have no right to brand hlm as a scoundrel ;
they have no right te use the language they
did lin connection with hlm to-night, until
they have some better foundation. When
the Minister of the Interior says there are
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not enough Conservatives ln this country to
secure his dismissal without evidence, he
announced a doctrine which will be sup-
ported by Conservatives ln this country, as
well as by Liberals. We are told by these
gentlemen opposite that there are enough
honest men lu this country to turn this Gov-
ernment out. Do our friends on the other
side think that the people of Canada have
become so imbeeile that they are going to
turn out the present Government, and put
In-what ? A thing that was Ignominiously
defeated some three years ago.

Do fnot hug that delusion ; do not suppose
that you are going to derive much satisfac-
tion from that. It must have been a matter
of surprise, I will not say of satisfaction. to
see our friends banglng around the corridors
during the last few days, and manifesting
so much interest in the West Huron Investi-
gation. This is the first time our friends
have really had a chance, if the statement
is true, to pay back the Liberal party ln their
own coin. I trust that our friends will
not regard this matter from a partisan stand-
point. but will give these men who are ae-
eused the benefit of the doubt, at least, until
they are convicted. Now, as our hon. friends
opposite appear to be willlng to come to a
vote, I will not say anything further.

Mr. BEATTIE. I am not at all sur-
prised at the hon. member for South
Brant (Mr. Heyd) making the remarks he
has made about the gang. I happen to have
been ln that gentleman's constituency on the
day of his electionf, and the gang were all
there, and by half-past ten ln the morning
we had one of them under arrest and placed
behind the bars. He was, however, granted
bail by the magistrate, and he fied the coun-
try and has not been brought to justice yet.
The hon. gentleman made a remark about
London. If he can take any comfort out of
London, he must be Ignorant of the state of
affairs there. We have had three election
protests ln London, and I will Inform the
hon. gentleman what they were. The first
was between the Hon. John Carling and
Major Walker. At the trial It was proven
that Major Walker spent over $30,0 to
eorrupt the electors of London, and he was
not only unseated but I think he was dis-
qualfied. The next protest was between Mr.
Hyman and Sir .Tohn Carling, and It ended
by Mr. Hyman tbrowing up the sponge. It
was proven that people were kept In a hall.
and were In such a state that they could
not walk, and had to be led up to vote. The
next protest was my own. My opponents
made 2,750 charges against me and ny
frilends. not one of which they proved, al-
tbough the court sat over three weeks, and
half the gang who were pressing the trial
against me were summoned one morning to
go to Brantford to answer for deeds cnom-
mltted ln my hon. friend's election. lu the
ease against me, I believe that in one In-
stance a poor old manx had been hired to cut
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a lawn, and the gentleman for whom he did
the work, Instead of giving him 75 cents,
thought it was worth more and gave him
$1.25 ; and It was proven that he had paid
the man 50 cents too much, but it turned
out that the man was a tenant of the lawyer
who was pressing the charge against me,
and had paid no rent for nearly a year. That
was the only charge that was proven true,
and If the hon. gentlemen can take any com-
fort out of the protests In London, he' is
welcome to do it.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Clancy) las made a very serious
charge against Captain Sullivan. I want to
inform that hon. gentleman that Captain
Sulivan oumes of one of the best familles
In the Niagara Peninsula. He las a brother
who is a priest at Thorold, and another bro-
ther who is a captain on the inland waters
and a hlghly-respected man ; and Captain
Sullivan has the respect of the people of
St. Catharines among whom he lives. I
tbink It was very unfair for the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell to single hlm out and for-
get all the fourteen Tories who were men-
tioned by the judge as having been guilty
of corrupt acts In the South Ontarto elec-
tion. Because Captain Sullivan was re-
ported by the judge, I think It la very unfair
that an attack should be made on his per-
sonal character rather than on lis polItical
character: and I think the hon. gentleman
should withdraw the charge he made. Where
Captaln Sullivan Is best known his word
would be taken ln a business transaction as
quickly as that of any gentleman In this
House. I bave known Captain Sullivan for
a great many years, and I believe this Is the
first time that he las ever been reported by
a judge as having done anything wrong.
I suppose It was.only In the political sense
that he did anything wrong. In his personal
character, for honesty and lntegrlty, he Is a
gentleman who would be belleved lu any
soclety ln the province of Ontario where he
Is known.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I would
just like to read from "HansardI" a little
extract of what took place last night, as
affecting the Judgment lu this case of the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallaee)
and the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Claney).

Mr. DAVIN. Order.

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. It Is quite
lu order.

Mr. DAVIN. Is the hon. gentleman going
to read from a past debate ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
going to read what was said last night ln re-
ference to the dismissal o! publie servants.

Mr. DAVIN. That l out of order.
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Mr. WALLACE. I rise to a point of order.
I think the hon. gentleman knows the rules
of the House. I do not wish to prevent him
reading from "Hansard " the speeches that
were made by the hon. member for Both-
well and myself, because I thInk a careful
perusal of them would do him good.

Mr. COWAN. Is that the point of order ?
Mr. WALLACE. The point of order is

whether an hon. member of this House can
read an extract from a former debate.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I would
say that last night I was asked-

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman la not
discussing the point of order.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. MInisteri
knows that a point of order has been raised.1

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have!
accepted the point of order, and I am not
proposing to read; but last night, whIle the
discussion was going on-

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman is
still out of order.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman cannot raise the point of order
without knowing what I am going to say.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman has
already put himself out of order by referring
to what took place last night. He Is refer-
ring to a past debate, and I ask the ruling
of the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). Th"
hon. Minister of Castoms, I understood, was
going to read from "Hansard*" certain
speeches which were made last night, but
the point of order was Immediately raised
by the hon. member for West York. Before
a decision was given by the Chair, the Min-
ister of Customs ceased to continue. There-
fore, I think there is no point of order now.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I quite understood that
tiie first point of order had been disposed of.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbel». No.
you misunderstood me. I was looklng up
Dr. Bouinot's work, and was not prepared
to give a decision at the moment, and 1
supposed that the -Minister of Oustoms was
going to discuss the point of order as he had
the right to do, but he diid not, nor dId he
resume hIs remarks.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Quite so, he quite
understood he was out of order.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You are
out of order.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No I am net
Mr. LANDERKIN. Well, it is a wonder.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I thought the hon.

Minister-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMs. Would

it net be quite as well if the hon. gentleman
should not state what hle thoughit.

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I take what the hon.
gentleman said.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The point
of order was not taken on what I thought..

Mr. MONTAGUE. No, on what you said.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What

did I say ?
Mr. MONTAGUE. The point of order was

that the hon. gentleman started to relate
the circumstances of the last night's debate.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I did not.
I was about to make another statement
with reference to what I was asked to do
to-day, namely, to bring down certain,
papers, even though the items were dis-
posed of, and I was about to say that I had
the papers ln my desk-some of them. I
was blamed because of my action in cer-
tain cases. I cannot refer to what the hon.
inember for Bothwell and the hou. member
for West York said, but If the hon. gentle-
man had been here, he would have heard
that the hon. member for West York took
the ground that no officer should be dis-
missed wlthout an Investigation ne matter
how low he might be.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER oF CUSTOMS. That

being the case, I shall be pleased to lay the
papers on the Table and show that there
was an investigation.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am quite prepared to
leave to the hon. gentleman's colleagues to
decide whether he is justified lin declaring,
in his angry and loud voice, that I stated
what was not correet. I have been ln this
House about twelve years, and never yet
knew a Mtnister who perslsted in putting
and keeplng ihimself out cf order to such an
extent as the UMnister of Customs has done
to-night. He openly, defiantly and intention-
aUy continued his speech although he knew
and every one of is colleagues knew that
he was ont of order. Instead of readIng
the statement, which this House knew to be
out of order, he took another way about it
to accomplish the ame purpose, by makIng
the statement Instead of reading it as made
in " Hansard."

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
not made a statement at all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. He misled the Rouse
by pretending that he rose te show that
the point of order was net correct, when
he had no intention of referrlng te it, but
wished te toueh upon another question.
That la a qulbble, Sir, of which any MIa-
ister of the Crown should net be guiRty lu
this House. His colleagues, the hon. Min-
ister ot Finance, knew he was out of order.
There ls not one of his colleagues wbo will
say hle ls attempting to avade the rules of
the House when making that statement,
and I say tbat the most insolent manner la
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which he ralsed his volce and began to Mr. MONTAGUE. Then the hon. gentle
shout to me, when I had decently and fairly max was again violating the rule by refer-
reaised the point of order, was unworthy ring to a past debate, and I asked the Chair-
a Minister of the Crown. maxiexpllcitly a number of times to mie

but the hon. gentleman would not cease
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- talking.

erson). I do not propose to be lectured by
the hon. member for Haldlmand.I have Mr. CtLANýCY. I think the hn.nster of
had a sest lai this liouse before hlm andt Customs wdtll agree with me that wheu lie
understa.nd the rules quite as well. His rose to make a statement what he desArirel
position I this House does not authorize to say ad ref ence to h lbat appyred te
bim to assurtne the tone of lecturinr me in him the inconsisteny on my part and on
reference to these matters. If 1 were out the part of other hon..gentlemen in oemand-
of order, ie had the opportunity of cal1ingliig the dismissal of Mr. Preston wÎtlkount
your attention, Mr. Chairman, to the point.i au invesltigaStion, whâle findintg fauit wi.th

the hON E. frHldma but thavon the r.oveAment for dd iksMinother offi-
had aeMan tis dr edoue mere i nd uswithoutl anvetiation.th that is the
gendesandtherlequies . H impression tat what he saidd lefetirpo dmy

md. In that case-and doat ota tlonkThe MINISTER 0F ClST uMS. The bonh
gentleman sat down, and when I rose, the hon. gentleman will deny that I nave
ydour attentio, Mr. Chairman, to . ninferred correctly what fe wisied to say-
oîdn t ie olico your.d at aU. er lie was elearly out of order. -Now, just aGword wivh regard to Capt. Sulvan. My ihon.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I did. friend from u incovi (Mr. Gibson) thiks

genlean' vicedrwne me.Impson hat whàz, eat he. sadliet upon mys

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You did nd. In at ease as I doyno tinkht was electio matter. But before e de-mot. He resumed his seat withomtaasking ands an apology of me, would ask him
for a ruling as to whether I was out of mand ne he o m e wo ask hi
order or not. I simply stated to the hon. ifhe onons the eron done I san
member for Bothwell and the hon. mem br because t was aun electioniatter. I say
for East Simcoe that with reference to these that Capt. prolin is notr fr one
papers which they had asked me to produceend of this province to the other for taving
some time ago, and which I had not with gone m.tose ncy aecot-itn
me last night, that I had these papers now. for purpose of brbing and other mis-
Fault had been foud with me because. duct. I have no doubt his coanections
without suffielent Investigation, I had dis- may be respectable. I can only say that
xnissed a public servant, and I have lhere lie lias disgraced his respectable relatives.
the record of the investigation made by Does the hon. member (Mr. Gibson) uphold
the stipendiary magistrate at Brantford who m fo hs conduct because it is done in the
Investigated In the one case, and the report lnterest of a political party ? That seems
of the Inspector of Customs ln the ease mena very strange code of morals. I have no
toned the hecton.of member for t B men- charge against Capt. Sullivan except that hetioned by the hon. member for Bothwell, bas been guilty of wrong-doing la connec-
Wll IthedI ou y gentemn t e Twee ton with the elections. I regret to hear thatWIII the -hou. gentleman tel! me where hei f epctbefHiy e lias nor
I was out of order. He says that the hon. he ts of respectable famly.tHe hn
Minister of Finance knew I was out of order, daything to the respectability of hs
but I tell him that the Minister of Finanee a'
bas not said so or any other gentleman. Mr. GIBSON. What T wanted to point
and the Chairman of the committee has I out was that the hon. gentleman could re-
not. If the Chairman of the committee member the name of Capt. Sullivan, but
thought I was out of order, then the Chair 'e could not remember tue names of the
would have ruled. The hon. member for Conservatives. There was no evidence that
Haldimand is not the ruler of this House. Capt. Sullivan was there.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman Amendment (Mr. Bennett) negatived--yns
Is quite In error. I did ask the Chairman 1, n 57
to rule and every hon. gentleman here knows
I did. Mr. WILSON. Will the hou. Minster tfl

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The me how many agencles there are ln Great
Chairman had ruled on the first question Britain and Ireland and how many on the
raised but not on the second point. continent .of Europe ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Chairman never The MINISTER 0F THE INTERtIO'R. In
ruled at all. He had said that he never Great Britain there is. lirst. the Hlgh Com-
dld. missloner's office. Mr. Devlin's office lin

Dubln, Mr. O'Kelly's ofee in Londonderry,
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If he Mr. Griffiths' office in Wales. the Liverpool

did not, It la because I ylelded to the point offee, the Glasgow offee, and the -agency
and did not continue te read the extract lu Fortarshire, where Mr. Duncan. ls the
I was about to read, agent. On the continent there are three
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agencies-4that .1s, seven da Great BrtaIn
and Ireland and three on the continent.

Mr. CLARKE. On page 176 of the an-
nual report of the Department of the In-
terior there Is a tabulated statement show-
Ing "the number of male and female adults.
and the sexes of ohildren and infants of
each nationality arrived In 1898." It gives
the total Irish as 709, of whom there were
male adults 375, female adults 241. male
children 30, female chIldren 40. and :nfants
14. I would like to know how that classî-
fleation is made. Were these imm:grants
who are reported to have sailed from Irish
ports sent out by the officers of the de
partment ln Ireland, or were they persons
of Irish extraction who sailed from any
port of the British Isles ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The total number that Is given is the total
number of persons coming from Ireland,
but not necessarily directly from Ireland.
A considerable number of them come by
way of Liverpool.

Mr. CLARKE. As a matter of fact, some
of these may be sent out as the results of
the agents in England or in Scotland.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not think so. There Is possibly some
discrepancy. But I think the records show
with reasonauble accuracy the number of
immigrants who come from Ireland.

Mr. CLARKE. I draw the attention of
the Minister to the fact that steamers leav-
ing Liverpool for Canada call either at
Queenstown or Londonderry. I wanted to,
get information whether these 709 who are
reputed to have left Ireland, were immi-
grants who were sent out as the results of
the efforts of the salaried agents ln Ireland.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
I am bound to say that as the records are
kept, it Is not possible to say posltively that
tbat is the case.

Mr. CLARKE. I would ask the Minister
If, since Mr. Preston bas been appointed
superintendent of agencles, he has made a
journey to Finland and entered Into con-
munication with the Finlanders for the pur-
pose of getting them to Immigrate to Can-
ada.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes. I do not think he was actually In
'Finland, because, as the hon. gentleman is
awarte, the Russien laws condemn such
agents to jail. But Mr. Preston visited
Copenhagen, I thlnk, where he met parties
from Finland and discussed the matter with
them there. That Is my Impression, that
was the idea In the first place.

Mr. CLARKE. Has he made any report
about his mission to try and secure these
Finlanders ?

Mr. SIFTON.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. Would the Minister bring
down the correspondence when the sup-
plementaries are belng discussed ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
will bring down ail ethe correspondenee.

Mr. WILSON. I think the Minister has
made a mistake about the number of agen-
cies in Scotland. I thinl there are 4. By
turning to pages H-15 and 16, he will find
that the agencies ought to be 9 Instead of 7.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There were 4 agents, one of them, Mr.
Stewart, died not long ago in Inverness, and
no one has been appointed In his place. The
extra one the hon. gentleman is referring to,
Is the one at Dumfries. I bad considered
him as attached to the Glasgow office. He
works under the direction of Mr. Murray.

Mr. HUGHES. The Minister of the In-
terior gave only 2 from Ireland. I under-
stood there were 3 ln Ireland.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There Is an officer at Londonderry, there
are 2 ln Dublin, Mr. Devlin and Mr. Webs-
ter, his elerk. Mr. Webster gets $900, Mr.
Devlin gets $2,00, and the Londonderry
agent gets $1,800.

Mr. CLARKE. I think the Minister has
given us Information as to the number of
agencies in the United States.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
gave them this afternoon. I did not read all
the names of the commissioners, there are
about 100 of them.

Mr. CLARKE. I wanted to get the num-
ber of agencies.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman will find in the "Han-
sard" the names of all the salaried agents
which I read this afternoon. I did not read
the names of those who are acting on com-
mission.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to call the
attention of the committee to some matters
about these agencles In the old country
where enormous amounts of money are
spent, and where scarcely any results are
visible. It has not been demonstrated that
the two Irish agencles have been the cause
of a single settdIer coming to this country.
Now take the case at Liverpool, A. F. Jury
is the agent there. The expenses of the
agency will alone amount to more than
$8.000. Mr. Jury himself is fnot qualified by
experience or by education to perform the
duties which we are told he does perform
there. We asked the question: What did
Mr. Jury do ? And we are told that he
went out lecturlng. How many places has
le gone to? There Is a list of thirteen
places that he has gone to during the year.
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Surely that is not the whole business of
Mr. Jury If he bas attended thirteen fairs
during the year. But I can say Mr. Jury
is utterly unsuited to bring immigrants to
this country. We are told that the business
of the Immigration department is not to
brIng mechanles here, but farmers. The
man therefore who seeks farmers sbould
have some knowledge of farming, but Mr.
Jury bas always lived ln the city. he las
no knowledge, theoretical or otherwise, of
farming, and does not pretend to have.
When he was in this country he was op-
posed to immigration. particularly of me-
chanies, of whom he said the Canadian cities
were overerowded. Now. this man is sent
to the old country, he is put at the head of
the agency there, which costs $8,000. He
makes a report to the High Commissioner
and this Is what he says:

My work during the past year has consisted
in attending agricultural shows and lecturIng.

Just imagine Alfred Jury lecturing before
an intelligent audience. Why. he cannot
speak a sentence of good r!ngllsh. He Is
utterly unfitted by his training. and he has
the cheek of a canal horse, going to publie
gatherings and thrusting himself In varions
ways on audiences of every description. So
far as any suitable or capable training Is
concerned, he has never had any, and I do
not think, at his time of life, he will -ver
acquire the qualifications for that position.
He tells us of meetings that he attended :

My work during the past year has consisted
in attending agricultural shows, lecturing, visit-
ing steamship agents, interviewing Intending em-
igrants at their homes and at the office, watching
Canadian affairs as reported by the Canadian
press, in order to keep myself abreast of the
times as to the development taking place there.
Then he says:

Last July I recelved several stalks of corn,
which I exhiblted at all the shows that took
place after its arrival ; it was also exhibited by
Mr. Devlin at the Dublin show, and everywhere
created a great amount of interest.
Al through his report he complains that he
has not received samples, that he las not
proper literature, and that he bas not proper
illustrations In order to induce Immigrants
to come here. He does not do anything be-
cause he had only a few stalks of crn.
None of the illustrations were of a sultable
description:

If plentiful supplies of the right quality were
given to me, I could arrange with the steam-
ship agents of the district after each show to
put specimens ln their windows, and the more
or less permanent exhibitions thus formed would
prove et great advertising value.

I should like to say a word about our literature
and posters. In some respects the former Is too
meagre ln detaili; the latter are too flimsy and
frail to be of use for any length of time. In re-
gard to the literature, I would respectfully sug-
gest that in all pamphlets dealing with settle-
ment ln Manitoba, the North-west Territories sid
British Columbia, more detailedK information b

given in reference to the commencement of farm-
ing operations by the settler ; for instance, la
what time and at what cost he can get a house
bulit, and the kind it would be when inished.
This gentleman went on a week's trip across
the continent before he went over there. He
las no practical knowledge of life on the
prairies or in the back woods. He bas been
a resident of Toronto from the time he first
struck Canada until he went on this mission,
and he was working in a tallor shop. He
has no knowledge of the requirements of set-
tlement outside of the mechanle class, and he
has always denounced the importation of
mechanies Into this country, so that he could
not consistently advise mechanles to come
here.

With reference to the posters or show bills
that have been sent here with the brass strips
along the top and bottom, the paper is so rela-
tively weak, compared with the netal, that la
many cases they are partly destroyed before
reaching their destination, and when hung up, a
very slight touch will tear them and they are
cast away as unsightly.

In regard to emigration, I do not think there
will be any great movement during the ensulng
year, or while the present prosperity in this coun-
try lasts, but the present agents in the United
Kingdom have the advantage of their predeces-
sors in so far as they have a prosperous Canada
to send emigrants to.
None coming, elther, aceording to this ac-
count:

The ordinary tenant farmer thinks too much
of bis home and clings too closely to bis past to
be easily moved to another country, and the agri-
cultural labourer and the agricultural domestie
are too poor to pay their own passage, so that
under present circumstances a large emigration
of these classes cannot be looked for, though no
effort will be spared to get them if they can be
got.

The statement of this commissioner shows
that he bas not got supplies that would •¿ive

him an opportunity of exhibiting the coun-
try In Its right light, that he has not receiv-
ed any encouragement to go on promoting
emigration from the old country, but he and
his staff have cost $8,091. He has an office
and a staff of officers, and there Is a charge
for hlring a lantern ; I suppose, for showing
the pictures on the wall. He has been at-
tending shows at these thirteen places I
have mentioned, and the results we have
from bis work are of a very unsatisfactory
character. I think we should curtail expen-
ditures that are only, apparently, for the
purpos of glving employment to needy tn-
dividuals and clamourous politicians, be-
cause it could not be pretended by any per-
son who knows him, that Mr. Alfred .cry
would be a capable immigration agent. For
the last twenty years, during which he Las
been in Canada, he has been running down
this country, and he now undertakes to
praise It up, and set forth.Its advantagesto
the intending settler. In the first place, he
does not know about the country. . He has
spent no time ln the agricultural distriets ;
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ln faet, he bas spent no time outside of To-
ronto. He has not been through the North-
west Territorles, except on a hurried rip,
after he recelved his appointment, and then
only along the Une of rallway. I think the
expEnditure Is quite unjustifiable. We had
a statement here this afternoon from the
hon. Minister of the Interior, ln which be
eulogized the excellent work belng done by
the Rev. Mr. Burrows In brInging settlers
Into the Rainy River district. The hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) told us thit
he had been through that country, that the
storles that had been told us by the bon. Min-
Ister of the Interlor were simply fables, tiaat
there was no settlement made that was sat-
isfactory, that those Mr. Burrows had
brought In from the United States had gone
away, and that the whole country recog-
nkzed his attempts to settle that part of tie
country had resulted ln a total fallure. Un-
der the circumstances, the hon. Minister
may be deluded into the Idea, and he may
try to delude others, that these results are
being achleved under his excellent manage-
ment but so far as we know, and so far as
accurate Information goes, we are not mak-
Ing the progress i that direction that. hav-
Ing regard to the enormous expenditures
and to the Inereased expenditures that w e
are asked to sanction, we should make.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pa-
terson). I understood the hon. gentleman (Mr
Wallace) to say that his objection to Mr.
Jury was his lack of education and his lack
of being able to address himself acceptably
to an audience. Then the proceeded to read
an extract from Mr. Jury's report, and, &s
he read that, I falled to find In It any evi-
dence of lack of education or the proper 'se
of English.

Mr. WALLACE. I never accused Mr.
Jury of writing that report.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman read it as Mr. Jury's report, and
if he did not wish it to be understood as
Mr. Jury's report, then he attempted to
mislead the House.

Mr. WALLAGE. Do net be ton fast. 1
never accused Mr. Jury of writlng that.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1 do
not see any lack of abilIty In that report.
There may be a differenee of opinion with
regard to the vie*s Mr. Jury may have ao-
vocated, but let me ask. does the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. WaUace) think he could make
any more credItable appeaanceon the pvb-
Ut platform speaking on publie questions.
thaRn Mr. jury een ?1

Mr. WALLd&E. T am not comparing
myself with M(r. Jury. I wlfl compare
myself with the MinIster (Ur. Paterson), and
Sy I can do.as well es he can. The Min-
inter coa compare himself wlth Mr. .ary
If he Wishe.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But the
hon. gentleman has been offerIng a erlti-
cism, and I suggest that Mr. Jury can dis-
cuss publie questions quite as Intelligently
and In as good English and with as much
acceptance as the hon. gentleman himself.
The hon. gentleman spoke about Mr. Jury
being always a resident of the city of To-
ronto ; but I do not think that the member
for the city (Mr. Clarke) would admit that
that has dwarfed his intellect ln any way.

Mr. CLARKE. I think It would be a
great advanitage, but at the same tim I
must say that farming ln the city Is not
very good just now.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. And yet
the hon. gentleman will attempt to discuss.
and discuss intellIgently, farming subjects
ln this House. I believe that Mr. Jury. on
the public platform. can present a case in
very pleasant, a very Intelligent and a very
acceptable manner. When I said that Mr.
Jury could express himself ln as good Eng-
llsh and ln as able a manner as the hon.
member for West York himself. 1 did not
mean that as any reflection on the hon.
gentleman, because 1 believe that Mr. Jury
can do that very well Indeed. and I under-
stand that he was always regarded as a
very effective and a vcry pleasing speaker.

Mr. MONTAGUE. As members af the
Government seem anxious to continue the
discussion of this Item, It 1 just as well
for us te take all the time we want. I
was anxious the item should pass quite a
while ago, but hon. gentlemen opposite
were bound te bring up matters entirely
irrelevant, and so we may continue the de-
bate. I have been long enough In the
House te remember that when Mr. Daly
was Minister of the Interlor and doing his
best to get good men for Immigration work.
hon. gentle.men opposite made a pltched bai-
tle always te show that the money of Can-
ada was being wasted lu connection with
immigration work, and one of their chief
charges was that political heelers were being
employed. Never In th history of the de-
partmnent were so pronounced politicians
placed lin charge of tbat work as has been
the case under the present Minister. I do
not object te men being selected because of
party services, but they certainly should
be qualified to fill thclr places and It sbould
be watched as te whether they are doing
their work or depending upon past political
work for maintenance ln their positions. As
for Mr. Jury, I am here te say that I think
if Canada had been raked over from Hall-
fax te Vancouver with a fine-tooth comb.
and the man selected that was least fitted
among those who might aspire to the posi-
tion of Immigration agent at Liverpool, that
man would be Mr. Alfred Jury. Mr. Jury
was a man who had attaeked Canada in
many ways. Hîe was wel known as a
fault-dader with the condition of aftalrs lin
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Canada generally. He knew Uothing in
the world about Canada. He was a labour
agitator, and the chief point he used to urge
was that Immigration should be restrletea.
that no mechanics should be brought .into
Canada. The Minister admits that now.
but yet the mechanics of Great Britain are
the only men that Mr. Jury bas the Slight-
est sort of qualification to talk to. He
knew something about the condition of work-
men in this country, and therefore he could
speak with some intelIgence upon that ques-
tion, but he himself contended that they
should not be brought to Canada. There-
fore he opposed the inimigration of the only
class he eould be supposed to influence. The
only other classes are the agriculturists and
the higher educated classes of Great Bri-
tain, who mlght have influence In sending
out agriculturlsts to this country. As re-
gards the higher educated classes, notwith-
standing the compliments which have been
pald Mr. Jury by the Minister of Customs,
I am here to say that those who know Mr.
Jury's manner of speech and Mr. Jury's
qualifcations upon the platform, intellectu-
ally or otherwise, would net think th.t he
was the right man to appeal to the higher
Intellectual classes of the English public. As
to the agricultural classes, Mr. Jury, before
a British audience of tenant farmers or farm
labourers, would be as much at sea as a
ben would be In ber attempt to navigate a
boat. He knows nothing in the world of the
requirements of Canadian agriculture.
I am prepared to give the Minister of the
Interlor privately the name of the gentleman
who told me, and who knows whereof he
opeaks, that Mr. Jury, as the Government
agent In Liverpool, Is the laughing-stock of
people who know the business of the Govern-
ment lu that part of the country. Is there a
member of this House, from Ontarlo or any-
where else, who knows Mr. Jury. who w1il
say that his services are worth $2.000, cr
whatever his salary is, to the Dominion
of Canada ? The Minlster of Customs has
referred to his report as a cleverly written
document. If there ever was an asinine re-
port, that Is one.

The MINISrER OF CUSTOMS.
couched in good English.

It Io

Mfr. MONTAGUE. Bad Euglish is not al-
lowed to appear in any of the report. If any
bad Eng'llsh were wrltten, the Queen'S
Printer, or the proof readers, would see that
It was put into good English. The Minister
of the Interior knows t*aet tfrat report does
not display any grasp of tie situatlon such
as could be s'hown by a Ganadian lmmlgra-
tien agent ln such an Important centre as
LverpooL It Is true, as the bon. gentleman
stateq, that Mr. Jury has delivered a certain
number of lectures. I want to ask him hoew
many people he belleves Mr. Jury has sent
to this country.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
las absolutely Impossible to distinguish the

persons sent by one agent or another la
E 1ingland. They work at large, and ln the
case of a man wha works ln Liverpool, it
would be Impossible to distinguisb.

3r. MONTAGUE. K venture to say that
If the hon. Minister would investigate, he
would find that Mr. Jury's services are of
exceedingly little value to the Dominion of
Canada. The office Is simply a political re-
ward for Mr. Jury, and while I do not ob-
jecet to hm or any other man getting a poli-
tical reward, I object to It being continued
as a political reward ; I object to a man not
belng required to perform services in return
for his salary ; and I object to a man being
put in a place whli he is utterly unfitted ta
fill. There is no question that Mr. Jury is
unfitted for hils position. He was simply
put there because he had been of service to
the Liberal party ln Ontario as a labour agi-
tator, and had tried to mislead the labouring
men of that province, as he did many times
in connection with election campaigns ; and
in retrirn for that service for the Liberal
party, he Is given one of the principal ap-
pointments lu the United Kingdom, a place
whldc he is utterly unfitted to fil, and from
which he should be removed.

Mr. HUGHES. I w1sh to ask the Minister
of the Interior if he has taken any steps in
order to induce bonourably discharged Bri-
tish soldiers to settle in Canada.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No.

Mr. HUGHES. I know there is a great
trouble In the old country to get proper situa-
tions for men who bave served with the
colours for ten or twelve years ; and a
great many of these men, not finding useful
occupations, drift Into other armies. It is
well-known that in the recent war between
the United States and Spain a large number
of discharged Brit1sh soldiers were In the
American ranks. Those men would much
rather, I am satisfied, sett!e ln Canada than
In the United States, and I would suggest ta
the hon. Minister that he might, through
the 1Hgh Commlssioner's Office, im London,
take up this matter with a vIew of baving
these honourably discharged soldiera brought
out and placed on farms in this country. I
am satisfded that one such man would be
worth a great deal more tban the classes
that are belng brouglht Into the country.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
thnk the suggestion of the bon. gentleman is
a good one. I am bound to say it bad not
occurred to me before, and I think it had
not been suggested ; but I wM endeavour to
see what eau be done ln that direetion.

Mr. MLARKE. Might I ask the hon. Min-
ister if Mr. Jury devotes a portion of his
time to endeavouring to induce mechanfcstt
eome from the old country to Canada, or If
his effoers re directed entLrely to brlngIng
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mr
Jury, like all other agents [n Great Britain
and Ireland, has express Instructions not to
send out mechanies or labouring men.

Mr. CLARKE. I would draw the atten-
tIon of the Minister to tihe second paragraph
of Mr. Jary's report, whleh states:

The conditions of trade in the north of Eng-
land during 1898 have been booming in most
branches, and have, consequently, been unfavour-
able to a large emigration ; but I have not lost
an opportunity nor spared an effort to bring the
claims and the advantages of Canada as a field
for emigration or trade before the people of this
part of England.
I take it that R4 is largely the manufaeturing
ccntres lie refers to.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman is putting altogether too
technical a construction upon the report.
The instructions are to work among the agri-
cultural population alone. If the hon. gen-
t1eman looks at the third paragraph, he wfifl
see that the work is among the agricultural
population.

Mr. CLARKE. And he is apologizing for
his failure because of the briskness of trade
In England.

Mr. WALLACE. He admits that he has
failed in the work he has undertaken. He
says further :

I should like to say a word about our literature
and posters. In some respects the former Is too
meagre ln detail ; the latter are too flimsy and
frail to be of use for any length of time. In re-
gard to the Ilterature, I would respectfully sug-
gest that in all pamphlets dealing with settle-
ment ln Manitoba, the North-west Territorles
and British Columbia, more detalled information
be given ln reference to the commencement of
farming operations by the settler ; for instance,
in what time and at what cost he can get a
house built, and the kind It would be when fin-
ished ; how soon a man can get a crop who ar-
rives there about the end of March, and how he
would go to work to get It ; the cost of equip-
ping a farm and the price fetched by the pro-
ducts ; how lands can be leased or bought for
ranching, how ranching is carried on, the cost
of yearlings or stockers and the age at which
they are ready for the market, also the price
they fetch ; where the rancing landse o British
Columbia are situated and their proximity to

Mr. CLARKE. This paragraph seems to I means of transportation. These are some of the
me to be conclusive that Mr. Jury has been questions I am being continually asked.

devoLing special attention to induce people Of course Mr. Jury inows nothing about
engaged [n manufacturing to corne to Can- these matters himself, and he acknowledges
ada. I notice that there is au inereas of that the literature does not give the desired
$100,nO lu the appropriation for Immigra-i information. What then is the Government
tipn for this year. May I ask the Minister If doing ? It is employlng a whole staff of men
he has received any complaints or remoni- over there, typewriters, stenographers,
strances from any trade and labour organiza- clerks, book-keepers, foreIgn correspondence
tions or trades' councils in the cities of the clerks, every class of officiais, and they
Dominion respeeting this large sum ? bave no kiud of literature which will give

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR the information required by the very class
heMI-noIrSTEROFTothe kINER i•of people that we desire to get. It would

I hav.e ne correspondence of the kind the seem to me that the best course for the Gov-
ho. gentleman reers teo that I can remem- crnment to take would be either to close up
ber at present. I have no recollection of re- the offices or properly equip them. The show-
celving any such correspondence. It may be in of several stalks of corn la some shop
possible that a letter bas come to the de- window or other exposed place is not likely
partment and not been brought to my atten- to attract much attention. I am surprîsed
tion, but I do not think so. A letter of that that the hon. Minister, with his practical
kind wonld, ln all probabillty, have been business acumen, does not put things In bet-
brought to my attention immedlately. ter shape, so that sometbing can be done te

Mr. WALLACE. With regard to the clause promote ImmIgration of the proper kind tE
to which the hon. member for West Toronto Canada, namely, that of tenant farmers,
(Mr. Clark,) called attention, Mr. Jury says : with a Ulttle capital, farm labourers and do-

mestie servants.
The conditions of trade ln the north of Eng- XV'mns Protective Immigration Society

land during 1898 have been booming ln most
branches, and have, consequently, been unfavour- of Montrea......................$1,001
able ta a large emigration ; but I have not lost Mr. WALLACE. I thInk we bave gene
an opportunity nor spared an effort te bring the far enoug for to-nlght.far£enoughforto-nght.ie
claims andun te avantages f CUanada as a neid

for emigration or trade before the people of this
part of England.

Mr. Jury speaks bere of the conditions of
trade belng unfavourable to a large Immi-
gration. If this paragraph means anything,
it means that this man who, tu this country.
was denouncing any Government that would
attempt to brIng la mechanies to compete
wlth our own. who, he laims, are too nu-
merous already, is now endeavouring to
bring that very same clasa Into this country.

Mr. CLARK.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The discussion lias ranged over the whole
question. and we ought to get through with
these votes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Vote No. 95 shows au
Increase of $90,O0 and will require some
diseussion.

Mr. WALLACE. If you let the other Items
pass, and let the House adjourn, we could
pass vote 9 . with much less discussion lu
the morning than we eau at present.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I1
have been putting through these estim.ates
for the last four years, and the whole dis- 1
cussion bas never taken more than twoî
hours ; yet we have discussed these Items 1
since half-past eleven o'clock this morning.
I certainly think that the hon. gentlemen
ought, ln all fairness, to consent to the busi-
ness going through.

Mr. WALLACE. It would not prolong the
debate any to let the Item stand. It is not
to reopen any debate, but to get informa-!
tion which we cannot very well carefullly
consider at this time. I think that in a few
minutes to-morrow morning we can dispose
of that more satisfactorily than we could
by spending a good deal longer time over it
to-nighit.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERiOR.
If the hon. gentleman will agree that It shall
go through to-morrow morning before one!
o'clock, I am satisfied.

Mr. WALLACE. I think we -an easily j
promise that.

Committee rose and reported.

RETURNS.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS 'Mr. Pa-
terson). I promised some members on the
committee last evening that certain paper.
would be brought down, if possible. The
hon. member for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett)
asked that the report of the commissioner
to investigate the case of John Galna shout.
be laid on the Table; and the hon. memt-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) desired :e i
report of the Inspector with respect to Mr.
Callwell. I have these papers here, and 1
move that an Order of the House do Issue
for the return of these papers, when I shall
be prepared to lay them on the Table.

Motion agreed to.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

Ing) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-

ed at 3.05 a.m. (Thursday.)

HOUSE OF COMMUNS.

THuRsÂAY, 27th July, 1,99.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at Eleven o'elock.

Paavans.

GEDNERAL SERVICE FDLS.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. What la the date of the Royal Warrants,

published in the London "Gazette," authorizing

the long service decoration for officers and the
long service medal for non-commissioned oMcers
and men of the Canadian auxillary forces ?

2. What action, if any, has since been taken by
the Department of Militia and Defence to carry
out the terms and conditions set forth ln the
above-named Royal Warrants ?

3. What Is the perlod of service required to en-
sure the granting of said decorations or medals,
and Is It necessary that such service should be
continuous ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. London "Gazette,"
of the 2nd June, 1899. Warrants dated War
Office, same day. 2. None yet. 3. Twenty
years. Continuous service.

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE TO INDIANS
IN YALE AND OARIBOO.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

1. What amounts have been paid by the Gov-
ernment during the years 1896-97, 1897-98 and
1898-99 in the electoral district of Yale and Cari-
boo for medical attendance and medicines ?

2. To whom were these payments made, and
how much to each medical man ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The question is not clear. To whon
does the question refer ?

Mr. PRIOR. To Indians.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. As
the question does not mention the Indians, I
did not know that it referred to éthem. The
bon. gentleman will see that the items do not
show anythIng paid for medical attendance
or medical service for Indians.

DOMINION DREDGE " ÂNADA."

Mr. FOSTER asked :
How long was Harry W. Clark engineer on

board the Dominion dredge "Canada "? Were
his services satisfactory ? Is Mr. Clark now on
the dredge "Canada " ? If not, when was he dis-
missed ; on what charges, and was there any In-
vestigation ? Who bas been appointed to the
position ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld-
ing). Harry Clark was engineer on the Do-
minion dredge two seasons. Mr. Clark and
the captain of the vessel did not get along
very well, and in that sense his services were
not eat4isfactory, though no particular cbarge
was made against Mr. Clark. Mr. Clark was
noot dismissed. The officers of the dredges
are not permanently appointed ; they are en-
gaged from season to season, end Mr. Clark
was not re-employed at the beginning of the
present season in consequence of the fact
that be and the captain did not get along
very well together. Ilt was also deemed de-
sirable that the engineer should be a diver.
Mr. Clark was not able to do tbat kInd of
work, whIle Mr. George Burrows. the man
selected for the position Is a diver.
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BI-LINGUAL OFFICERS OF THE

MIIJTIA.

Mr. TYRWIILTT asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to en-

force the regulation suggested by General Hut-
ton, that officers and non-commissioned -officers,
acting as instructors, understand and be able to
lnstruct recruits In both English and French ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). In order to show the
exact position of matters, %I propose to read
,the militia orders which have been issued
by the General Officer Commanding. On
Tuesday, the l4th February, the General
Officer Commanding issued the following :-

'Ihe Major General Commanding desires to re-
mind the officers and staff of the permanent or
Instructional corps, and all others who aspire to
high command ln the future, or to positions of
responsibility upon the general staff, that a con-
.siderable portion of the military forces of the
Dominion consist of French-Canadlan regiments.
It ls, ln the Major General's opinion, essential
that all officers who now hold, or aspire to hold
ln the future, responsible positions on the staff,
should be able to convey their instructions to
the French-Canadian troops, in their own lan-
guage. All officers of the staff, of the permanent
corps, and of the instructional staff (includlng
non-commissioned officers) should more especially
acquire a practical as well as a theoretical
knowledge of the French language, and the Major
General suggests that all those who are unable to
read or speak French with fair facility should take
au early opportunity of makIng good this defect.
This was followed on the 5th of May by the
following order: -

In order to encourage the study of French by
the Anglo-Canadian officers, and non-commission-
ed officers ; and the study of English by French-
Canadian ofmcers and nontcommissioned officers of
the permanent force, it Is proposed to hold ex-
aminations at a date which will be hereafter
named.

The maximum number of marks will be as fol-
lows.:-

Dictation .................................
Translation for Anglo-Canadian officers-

French Into English,-for French-Cana-
dian offlcers,-English Into French....

Translation for Anglo-Canadian officers-
English into French,-for French-Cana-

dian oflcers,-French into English....
Writing an essay or letter and copying

ma nuscript .............................
Oral. ExamInatlon-conversation, Includ-

Ing reading manuscript at sight, and
translation In writing from one lan-
guage Into the other, from extempore
reading .................................

Total obtainable..............

100

100

200

100

200

700
The result of this examination will be notified

ln militia orders, and oficers and non-commis-
-sioned officers who obtain. •5 of the total ,r irks
will be noted in their record o! service as "Iass-
-ed,"' and those who obtain-8 wll be notei
"Intèrpreters."

The examination will be conducted, under ar-
-rangements which will be made by the command-
ant of the Royal Milltary College- ln conjunetion
wlth the professor of the French and English

Mr. FIIING.

languages at the college. Special regulations on
this head have been drawn up for the information
of those concerned.

Officers and N. C. Officers noted as Interpreters
will be called up for examination once in every
five years.

In addition, I may say that I approve of
those suggestions, and they are approved by
the Government. I may add that In the
English army, French is obligatory, every
officer requires to possess a thorough knowl-
edge of the French language.

Mr. TYRWHITT. I did not exactly under-
stand the answer to my question. I particu-
larily wanted to know whether this order
would be enforced ln the case of the non-
commissioned officers as well as inspectors.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have only to add to what I have
stated that so far as possible it will be en-
couraged, 'but 1 do not mean to say it wil be
enforeed.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. May I be al-
lowed to ask if it is contemplated by the
Major Genera. Commanding that the Min-
ister of Militia and Defence should be re-
quired to understand Freneh so as to be able
to speak the French language ?

The MINISTER OF MIIJITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I may say to my hon. friend that
that is a defeet aVleh I shall endeavour to
repair as rapidly as possible.

QUALIFYING EXAMINATION OF
OFFICERS.

Mr. TYRWHITT asked:
What percentage of regimental offleers wiho at-

tended the late camp at Lévis, had passed the
qualifying examination ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The distri't officer of
military district No. 7 has been asked to fur-
nish the Information ; perhaps ithe hon. gen-
tleman will allow the question to remain on
the paper.

IMPORTATION OF INDIAN CORN.

Mr. CLANCY asked:

How much Indian corn has been imported Into
Canada for home consumption for the eleven
months ending the 31st May for the fiscal year
1899 ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). In reference to this and the next ques-
tion, I am afraid I wIll not be able to get my
hon. friend ftis Information. Perhaps It
would answer his purpose if I were able to
brIng him down a statement for the nine
months, as these are quarterly returns. If 1
can get the eleven months I wll try to do
so, but If not, $1 wll bring down the return
for three quarters.
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Mr. CLANCY. Will the bon. gentleman be
good enough to bring them down at once?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will
have ithem prepared as early as possible.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would ask my right hon.
friend if he will be kind enough to furnish
me with the terms of the resolution which he
desires to substitute for the resolution on
which I spoke a day or two ago in reference
to preferential trade. I have a resolution in
my hands, and I would ask my right hon.
friend if I may accept It as in the terms he
proposes.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes.

HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS AT PORT
COLBORNE AND PORT MAITLAND.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding), acting for the hon.
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), was
good enough to show me the report in
connection with Port Colborne harbour. May
I asi him if he will do the same about
Port Maitland harbour?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At the
time I sent to the department for the infor-
mation I was informed that the papers re-
lating to Port Maitland were not ready.
I will make lnquiry, and if the report Is
ready to give to the hon. gentleman he will
get it.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the'
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding), if he bas laid on the Tabie of the
House the raliway subsidies to be proposed?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No ; the
railway siqbsidies, of course, will be laid on
the Table of the House by the bon. Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair), at some
time during to-day. I cannot say whether
they will be placed on the Table this morn-
ing or not. The bon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper), suggested that he thought they
should be here this morning, but I expeet
that sometime during this session, or to-
day, they will be laid on the Table of the
House.

SEIZURE OF BOATS AND NETS BE-
LONGING TO CANADIAN

FISHERMEN.

Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker. before the
Orders of. the Day are called, I would like
to ask the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier), whether he Is aware of the
fact that some boats and nets belonging to
Canadian fishermen have been seized by the
Americans. I see in the Victoria " Daily
Colonist," of July 22nd, the fôllowing
item :-

Vancouver, July 21.-S3veral Canadian fisher-
men drifted over to the American uline with their
nets yesterday. The Yankees seized nets, boats
and all, and will sell the boats and nets at auc-
tion. The men were ignorant that they were In
United States territory, but telegraphie dis-
patches to Washington and Ottawa have so far
failed to make the Yankees give up the nets and
boats.
I would ask the right hon. leader of the
Government whether the attention of the
Government has been drawn to this matter,
and If so, whether the Government is look-
ing into it ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am not aware that the Government
bas any information on the subject of what
Ls contained in these despatches, which, as
my hon. friend (Mr. Prior) knows, are not
always accurate. I hope there is exaggera-
tion in that report. I have reason to belleve
that the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries (Sir Louis Davies) is looking into the
matter, but I cannot speak positively as to
that.

SUPPLY-PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. ALEXANDER McNEILL (North
Bruce). Mr. Speaker, before you leave the
Chair. I would like to call the attention of
the House, for a moment, to the position
in which we stand in regard to the state-
ment made by the right hon. Prime Minister
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on a very solemu ce-
casion, in a carefully prepared speech, on
Wednesday of last week. The right hon.
gentleman at that time stated that :

It Is the duty of Canada by all means In Its
power, as soon as it Is possible to do so, to get
preferential treatment in the markets of Great
Britain.
I moved a resolution in these express terms
on the Monday following, and my right hon.
friend expressed disappointment that I had
not consulted hlm before moving such a reso-
lution. I wlsh to make it quite clear in re-
ference to that matter, that I, personally,
would have thought It was a very left-hand-
ed compliment if any one had come to me
and asked me if I was prepared to
support a carefully considered state-
ment I had made on the floor of this
House, a few days before. I did not think it
was necessary to consult the .hon. gentle-
man on that matter. Last session, over and
over again. I approached the right hon. gen-
tleman and members of his Cabinet in the
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hope that we might be able to reach a con-
elusion-reach a proposition which would
commend itself to both sides of the House
in reference to this great question. I found
it absolutely impossible to do this. I found
that the attitude taken by these hon. gentle-
men was such that it was quite hopeless to
proceed f urther la these negotiations. i
stated here, the other day, and I repeat the
statement, that I went so often to the Gov-
ernment, in reference to this matter that I
felt I had almost humiliated myself by my
importunity. But, as I said before, in re-
ference te a question of this kind, I was pre-
pared to go even se far as that. However,
as I have said, there was no use in pressing
the matter fartber privately during that ses-
sion. That seemed quite clear. I brought
the matter before the House in a resolution
simply affirming that it was advisable that
the people of Canada should have preferen-
tial treatment for their products in the mark-
ets of the mother country. Although that
was a proposal accepted at the great Co-
lonial Conference in 1894. the Government
eould not allow their followers te support
it. They could not allow their supporters
to say that it was desirable that the people
of Canada should have a preference in the
markets of England over their foreign com-
petitors. The statement which the right
hon. gentleman had made on Wednesday
of last week seemed to me so correct and
so pointed that, if we could have adopted it
in the form of a resolution, there can be no
doubt that It would have enormously streng-
thened the hands of those in the mother
country who are labouring to secure this
great boon for Canada. Why the right hon.
gentleman made that statement, in his care-
fully considered speech on a solemn occasion
of this kind, when he did not intend to sup-
port it, I am at a loss to understand. We
are now in the extraordinary, I will venture
to say humiliating position. of finding that
the Prime Minister of Canada, after hav-
ing made a statement in a carefully consi-
dered speech, in reference to a question,
which Mr. Chamberlain has declared to be
the greatest of all Imperial questions, re-
fuses te allow this House to say that the
statement he made was a correct or sound
statement. The postion is extraordinary and
humiliating, and I should like to un-
derstand from the rigbt hon. gentleman
the reasons for the course he has pur-
sued; I should like te know what the
right hon. gentleman meant by making
that statement if he was not prepared to sup-
port it. Did he mean to lead the people of
Canada to believe that he was in favour
of preferential trade ? DId he mean to
Jead the people of Canada te believe he con-
sidered it was the duty of the Government.
by all means in its power. and as soon as
possible, te get preferential treatinent la
the markets of Great Britain ? If he meant
that the people of Canada sbould under-

Mr. McNEILL.

stand that that Is his policy and bis view,
why is it that, to-day, he refuses to accept
the statement, his own statement, made in
this House ? The statement which the
right hon. gentleman made the other
day will be very good to go to the coun-
try with. It will be very useful to his
supporters by enabling them to go to
the people, in the approaching election, and
to say: "We are as much In favour of
preferential trade as our opponents are ;
see what the Prime Minister has said.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas said distinctly that
lie considers it his duty to get this preference
for your goods as soon as possible and by
every meanxs possible ; can you ask for any-
thing more direct or pointed than that ?
That is all right for the country ; but the
hon. gentleman understands very well that
he is not going to promote preferential trade
in England by that mere statement in Can-
ada. But he knows very well that if this re-
solution is passed formally in this House, it
will enormously promote preferential trade
in England, and because he knows that it
will, I presum-for I can Imagine no other
reason-he refuses to allow the resolution to
pass. But as he has made that statement In
Canada, that statement will go to England.
I shall take very good care that the Colonial
Secretary, the Right Hon. Mr. Cbamberlain
knows thaL that statement has been made in
this House, because it will bave the effect,
at all events, when it is brought to bis notice
in that way, of letting him understand that
my right bon. friend does not feel safe in
opposing this pollcy lu Canada. But at the
very time my right lon. friend was making
that statement in the House, and telling the
House and the people that he was entirely
in favour of preferential trade, and that It
would be the duty of the Government, by
every means in its power, and as soon as
possible, to get preferential trade, he was
stabbing preferential trade by voting down
the resolution which he knew, if it passed
this House, would immensely promote the
cause of preferential trade on the other side
of the Atlantie. I do not Intend to take up
the time of the House. I want to-hear what
the right hon. gentleman has to say with
regard to the extraordinary position In
which he stands before the country. I want
to hear his explanation of this resolution.
The resolution, which the right hon. gentle-
man has been good enough to band to m.
is this :

That this House expresses its bellef that it is
expedient, by all reasonable means, to develop
and promote inter-Imperial trade, and that such
an object ought to be reached by mutual con-
cessions and preferences, and reaffirms its ap-
proval of the features of the Canadian tariff,
whereby Great Britain enjoys preferences in the
markets of Canada.

Now, I was prepared to accept that reso-
lution, as I told my right hon. friend, if he
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would only allow me to make it clear tbat It
was preferential trade that he meant. But
that he will not do. If he had allowed me
to make it, say, "by mutual concessions
and trade preferences or tariff preferences,"
I would have been quite willing to accep:
tbat resolution ; but this the right han.
gentleman at once objected to. Preferences
may mean postal preforences. I believe the
action taken by the hon. Postmaster General
will promote inter-Imperial trade very much.
Preferences may mean cable preferences. I
belleve the grant which las been made by
the Imperial Government to the Pacifie
cable will promote Inter-Imperial trade.
Preferences may mean subsidies to steam-
ship Unes. whIch will also promote inter-
Imperial trade. I wanted this thing made
clear ; and just as soon as I proposed to
make it clear the right hon. gentleman
closed down on the proposal, and said he
would not accept the amendment I offered,
namely, 6" Tariff preferences." I just wish
to make this explanation In order that it
may be understood why I have not accepted
this resolution of my right hon. friend. It
is a resolution which seems to be in favour
of preferential trade, just as my right houi
friend seemed to be in favour of preferentiaii
trade when he said that it was the duty of
the Government by every means In its power
to obtain preferential trade. But he refuses
to allow me to make the resolution clearly
in favour of preferential trade, and, there-
fore, I object to It. I move, Mr. Speaker,
seconded by Sir Charles Tupper :

That It Is the duty of the Government of Can-
ada, by all means in its power, and as soon as
it is possible to do so, to get preferential treat-
ment in the markets of Great Britain for the
produce of Canada.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I am afraid that the
good relations whIch have hitherto existed
between my hon. friend (Mr. McNeill) and
myself are getting strained, perhaps almost
to the point of breaking. If they break, I
am sure It will not be through any fault of
mine, but through the fault of the hon.
gentleman himself. My hon. friend's hon-
our is altogether too sensitive, in so far as 1
am concerned. So far as he regards his own
honotr or virtue, I have nothing to say. The
hon. gentleman said that he had almost bu-
millared himself last year In attempting to
negotiate with me, and getting me to yield
to his views. There was no humiliation so
far as I conld see, because we attempted to
reach a common ground on that question and
failed to do so. My hon. friend has his
vlews on this question and I have mine. I
would have been happy if we could have
reconclled our vlews. I went a great length.
I think, to meet bis views and to stand on
his level. But if at the last moment we
could not attain that very desirable object,
I see no humiliation lu that fact for him,
and none for me.

Mr. MeNEILL. Will my right hon. frIend
allow me to explain ? When I said I felt
humiliated, it was because I had so often
to run af ter the members of the Government
lu regard to this matter.

The PRIUME MINISTER. My hon. friend
did not come by invitation.

Mr. McNEILL. Quite so, and that is just
why I felt humiliated.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is my hon.
friend's own fault. I am sorry my hon.
friend should have looked on the matter 'in
that way. I am always anxious to meet the
views of my hon. friend, and I would be
happy on this occasion if I could do so; but
my hon. friend has some views which per-
haps are peculiar to himself, and he cannot
think it extraordinary if he finds tbat other
members of the House who are anxious to
treat him courteously are yet not able to
stand on the high level that he has built up
for himself. He must allow something for
·the frailties of human nature, and if we
cannot be all as good, as patriotlc, and as
British as le is, he must take us with our
delinquencies. For my part. I am only dust
and ashes ; I do mot pretend to be at all as
good as my hon. friend Is. I have only to
say that so far as my own conduct in this
matter Is concerned, I feel no humiliation If
I do not always see the way to put a speech
muto a resolution. If my lon. friend always
finds a way of expressing in a resolution the
views he bas expressed in bis speech, with-
out any trouble or hesitation. he is en-
dowed with a gift whicb very few men are
blessed with, because there is nothing more
difficult than to express concisely and lueldly
in a resolution the Ideas expressed in an
hour's speech. I objected to the motion
whieh my hon. friend offered the other day,and which he moves again to-day, because Itimplies a censure upon the Government. It
says: "That it is the duty of the Govern-
ment of Canada by all ineans In its power
and as soon as possible " to do so and so.
That impies a censure on the Government
as not having done its duty in this matter,
or done whatever it was possible for it to
do. To this I altogether object. I belleve
we have doue as much and more for the
very idea my hon. friend has In view as has
been done by any other Government in
Canada. I take the view which my hon.
friend las expounded himself a moment ago.
He objeets to the motion wbich I have put
Into his hands as an alternative. If I had
wanted to move it as a party motion, I
would have made It much stronger than it
is ; but In order, if possible, to meet the
vlews of my bon. friend, to overcome his
seruples, and to have unanimous action on
the subject, I put into the hands of my hon.
friend the motion which reads as follows:-

That this House expresses its Ibelief that It la
expedient, by all reasonable means, to develop
and promote Inter-Imperlal trade, and that such
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an oblect ought to be reached by mutual con-
cessions and preferences, and reaffirms its ap-
proval of the features of the Canadian tariff,
whereby Great Brttain enjoys preferences In the
markets of Canada.
Now, my hon. friend objects to this. He
wants to limit the range within which we
can obtain a preference and concessions
from England. He does not want to have
the question left open, but to limit it to one
idea, and one alone. He wants to limit It
simply to the words, "Trade or tariff." My
hon. friend said a moment ago that the re-
solution I have suggested includes prefer-
ence ln nail service. Does he object to that?
He said that it includes also preference ln
postal service. Does he object to that ? He
said also that it might mean preference in
eable service. Does he object to that ? But
he says: I want to restriet .it to one thing,
and that alone. Well, Mr. Speaker, the idea
I have is to make it broad, so as to Include
everything possible. My hon. friend must
know that there are two sides to this ques-
tion, and that if you attempt to force public
opinion upon this question in England, you
wil miss everything. He referred a mo-
ment ago to the conference ln Ottawa in
1894, and to the resolutions passed by that
Colonial Conference, which sat in this city.
Is he not not aware that the resolutions of
this conference have not been accepted by
the Imperial authorities ? What Is the use,
therefore, of trying to force the British Gov-
ernment to do a thing which they have re-
fused to do ? The only sensible course fol-
lowed upon this question by any goveru-
ment ls that which we followed when we
made an offer and gave an actual prefer-
ence to the British people, well knowing
that, as soon as it was possible, the British
Government would follow In that path. But
my bon. friendi 19f-not content to wait ; he
wants to force events. He reminds me of
Peter the Hermit, who preached the first
crusade, but who, although he preached
very well, could not lead at all, and was the
worst enemy of the movement he had so
much at heart. I accept my hon. friend's
good Intentions, but I am sorry I cannot
follow his leadership in this matter, so that
nothing remains for me to do but to ask the
House to reject his resolution, and we will
take the opportunIty later on of placing on
record our own views on this matter. My
hon. frlend knows that I cannot move any
amendment to his resolution, but must either
accept it or vote It down. Thierefore, there
remains to me no alternative but to vote it
down. I am sorry that he wil not accept
the olive braneh whlch I have tenered hilm,
and which wlthout humiliation he eould ac-
eept. But since he does nlot choose to do so,
1 leave It to him whether or not he le serv-
Ing the cause he has so much at heart..

Sfr OHARLES TUPPER. I rise for the
purpose of meeting the ease-whlch I have
âot had <the opportunity of discusslng with

my hon. friend who moved the resolution I
have great pleasure In seconding-of tender-
ing an olive branch to my rIght hon. friend
opposite, and I think I can, by the addition
of a single word, meet his views entirely.
I may say that my hon. friend from North
Bruce (Mr. MýIcNeill), who las taken such a
prominent part on this great question of!
preferential trade, has shown the utmost
anxiety, but not an auxlety greater than I
have shown and have always felt, to en-
deavour to obtain the unanimous action of
this House on a question that I have no
hesitation ln saying to-day Is the most im-
portant ever submitted for the consideration
of the people of Canada. At this period of
the session, discussed, as this subject las
been, and anxious as every member on both
sides Is to bring the session to a close at
the earliest possible moment, I have no Idea
of occupying but a few moments the atten-
tion of the House.

The right hon. leader of the House states
that this motion ls a censure on himself.
The hon. gentleman can hardly be serious
ln saying that to embody a statement of
his own on a most important question-em-
bodying it verbatim, as it fell from his own
lips on the floor of the House a few days
ago, in diseussing this question-ls a cen-
sure. If it is, then all I eau say Is, that my
hon. friend is bis own censurer, because he
declares to thils House that his own utter-
ance on a most important question is a
strong censure on himself and his Govern-
ment. I have no other object than I have
had throughout, and that is, ln every pos-
sible way and by every possible concession,
to obtain such a unanimous vote of this
House as I feel would be of immense Im-
portance ln the promotion of preferential
trade, to which all parties and all persons
ln thils House, and none more strongly or
more emphatically than my right hon. friend,
are committed.

What ls the position ? My right hon.
friend, when appealing to the country for
power, pledged himself most solemnly that
he was at one with me, that I was not a more
ardent supporter of this inter-Imperlal trade,
promoted by tariff preference on both sides,
than he was. And he went further. He took
up the question as it stood then. He says
that the British Government repudiated the
action on this question of the Ottawa Con-
ference. But that Is scarcely eandid. My
hon. friend knows that it was the Marquis
of Ripon who was In power, when the reso-
lutions of that conference went home, that
the Marquis of Ripon was an Inveterate
free trader, and, therefore, took exception
to the proposal made by the Ottawa Confer-
ence. . But a good deal was heard after that.
After that, the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain
delivered his views on this question of Inter-
Imperial preferential trade, not a one-sided
trade, but a trade in which each side would
have the preference, and he discussedt it en-
tirely from the stand-point that there should
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be a quid pro quo on both· sides. With that
declaration of the right hon. the present
Colonial Minister in bis hands, my right
hon., friend publicly, when appealing for
power, committed himself to tbat view, and
stated that he approved of Mr. Chamber-
laln's statement. Mr. Chamberlain bas
never receded to this hour, for an Instant,
from the position he then took. My hon.
friend quoted Mr. Chamberlalu's language,
and went on te state succlnctly that
he was prepared to support that policy,
that he saw la Mr. Chamberlaln's de-
elaration a message of great good for
Canada, and declared that If returned
to power, he would himself Immediately
send a commission to the British Govern-
ment to negotiate preferential trade on those
terms. I do not intend to follow the thing
further than to say that for some reason,
never explaIned to this day, my rigiht hon.
friend changed his mind, and, wheu he
went to England, at the most auspic1aous
time to accomplish the object to whichi be
had so solemnly pledged himself, he took an
entirely different attitude. I do not Intend
to follow that up either, but I draw his at-
tention ta the fact that lu Toronto, after he
!eturned, he still reiterated his declaratton
in favour of tariff preference on both sides.
He stated that he would have been an Idiot
If he could have obtained sucb a thing and
had not obtained it; andb he explaIned to
the people at that banquet that what
he had done was to endeavour ta take
one step at a time and get the treat-
les abrogated that stood ln the way
of England givIng a preference to the
colonies and the colonies giving a pre-
ference to England, and these being removed
the subject was open to discussion, and he
was prepared to discuss It. Now he Is asked
to reaffirm on -the floor of this House that
last declaration that he made to the people
of Canada, that he still was determined to
use every means in his power to accomplish
that preferential trade which he declared
was so important to Canada ; and I ask
my right hon. friend if he is nt placlng him-
self in a very unfortunate position when
he asks this House to negative a simple
statement of his poUlcy as made by himself
on the floor of this House on this question.
I shall not follow that further than to treat
the objection he now makes when he says
we are lntroducing a dlfficulty In the way
of unanimous action ln this House by not
accepting the resolution that he has drafted.
I have no hesitation lu saying that, with a
view to preventing this being a party ques-
tion, with a view of having the welght and
Influence of the whole ParlIament of Can-
ada, which I know Is of great consequeuCe,
In support of this policy, I am prepared te
go any -length that any man cau posslbly
go to secure an expression of unanimtty in
this House that I know will only refeet
the uanimous sentiment of tre people of

271 I

Canad1. I wll tel! my right hon. friend
how Ipropose todoit. I w1iHask my right
hon. friend to accept his own resolution,
with the addition only of a couple of words
that wilU carry ont prec)sely what he has
stated. The resolution reads:

This House expresses its bellef that it s
expedient by al reasonable means, to develop
and promote Inter-Imperial trade, and that such
an object ought to be reached by mutual con-
cessions and preferences.
The right hon. Premier asks my hou. friend
from North Bruce if he objected to cable
preferences and postal preferences. Not
at aU ; but wha.t my hon. friend from North
Bruce wants Is that there should be no
mietake that, in addition to any other thing,
this Is to include tariff preference, to which
my right hon. friend had pledged himself
solemnly before the country previous to the
last struggle in this country, declaring that
if ha obtained power he would seek to se-
cure ât, an assurance he reiterated In the
city of Toronto and declared, now that the
great obstacle had been removed he was pre-
pared ta follow It up. I ask my right hon.
friend, consistently wlth his own declara-
tions, to allow my hon. friend (Mr. McNeitl)
to substitute this resolution which my right
hon. friend bas Introdueed, but allowing It
ta be amended so as to end with the words :
concessions and preference by tariff and
otherwise."

Now, If my right hon. friend takes the at-
titude in the face of the world : I wIll re.
sist any tariff preference being given by
the Imperial Parliament to this country-of
course, he cannot accept my proposition.
But If he will accept my proposition we eau
have a unanimous resolution here and the
matter will be in the hands of the Govern-
ment to be dealt with by them in the most
judlelous manner they can. I submit to
my right hon. friend whether the sugges-
tion I have made is not one that ought to
remove any difference of opinion, and, In-
stead of being regarded as a censure, should
be regarded as an expression of the unani-
mous sentiment of this House, and by re-
solution proposed by my right hon. friend
himself.

The PRIME MINISTER. The vlews ex-
pressed by my hou. friend (Sir Charles Tap-
per) are worthy of consideration. I am
sure he wlll not think It extraordinary if
I ask time to consider what he says and
to consult my colleagues. I will give hlm
an answer this afternoon.

Sir GHARLES TUPPER. I am sure my
hon. friend from North Bruce will be ready
to withdraw his motion on that understand-
Ing, a course in wlhich I shall cordially
agree. This is an Important question and
one on whlch we sobuld have a unanimous
declaration In this House.

Mr. McNEILL. I shall be glad to ]et
the motion stand over.

RViBsD EDPMON.
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The PRIME MINISTER. It will be neces- But, es I undewtand It, the inver and sec-
sary for my hon. friend (Mr.' McNeil) to onder have offered to withdraw the resolu-
withdraw his motion. Thislis in amend- tion but the House bas not given leave for
ment to a motion for Supply, the thon. gen- its withdrawal.
tieman ean bring it up later. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I 'tJnk the

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall the hon.thon. gentleman (Mr. Edwards) bas the right
gentleman (Mr. McNeil) have leave to with- to speak. The motion ls to go into Supply,
draw bis motion ? to which an amendment was proposed,

Mr. EDWARDS. As I may not be here which amendment it is proposed to with-
when this question is taken up on a future draw. I put the motion that the hon. gen-
occasion by the House, I desire to say a tieman have leave to withdraw bis motion,
few words upon It now. Representing, as and, on that, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ed-
I do, an agrieuitural county, and knowlng wards) rose.
we U as I do, that the agricultural Interests! Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I ask my hon.
are the greatest interests of this .country, friend (Mr. Edwards) if, at. this perlod of
it can be very readily understood that any the session, bhe proposes to anticipate what
practical measure whIc!h would advance the may be arrived at by the leader of the House
interests of the farmers of Canada would on this question, the offer to withdraw the
receive my heartiest support. But I be- resolution having been made at the Pre-
lieve in dealing with questions practically; mier's suggestion.
I believe ln attempting that which we have
some chance of accomplishing. lu my opin- Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, if the
ion, this proposal is simply protection run leader of the House desires I should say
mad. Hon. gentlemen opposite years ago, nothing upon the subject, I will discontinue;
lutroduced a system under which the but, Sir, I have views upon questions of
farmers of Canada have been great suffer- this kind that are entirely my own, and as
ers, under which they have been burdened the bon. member for North Bruce bas stated
as no other class have been burdened by 1hat at some previous time members on this
unjust and improper taxation. side were ordered not to vote for his resolu-

tion, I may say tbat I would not vote for
3r. COCHRANE. You have bettered It bis resolution if I were asked by ail the

now. Prime Mnisters ln tbe word to support it.
I hope that at no distant day the dutiesb wlU

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, when a be stili furtber reduced ln aad of the farm-
patient is suffering from a terrible disease!ers of Canada, materlally reduced, fot only
under whidh he has suffered for many years, 'inthe Intereat of the farmeas, but inithe
you would not apply the antidote in such a, interest of every Individual in Canada,
way as to immediately kill the patient. The1jmanufacturers as well as farmers, because,
cure of this evil of taxation under which If the great agnIculturaindustry Is pros-
the farmers of Canada suffer must bejperous ail ther industries ln this country
brought about by degrees. But what îs wi prosper. Agriculture la the foundation
proposed, instead of a reduction of the bur- of the prosperlty of Canada, and If our
den under which our farmers suffer ? The farmers are unduly burdened and taxed,
proposition Is to tax the artisans and me- how eau manufaeturers prosper? Now,
chanies of Great Britain for the benefit of what la suggested? Hon. gentlemen who
the farmers of Canada. And with what re- areprotectionists are not satisfted wltb bur-
sults ? With the result of making the pro- deuîng the people off anada, that la to say,
duce which Canada buys from England with burdeng the farmers as one clas il
dearer than it Is to-day. ' The time may favour of another clasa lu Canada; but now
come ln the history of the world whenit it is suggested to tax the British artisan and
will be absolutely necessary for Great Bri- mechane to aid the farmers of Canada.
tain and her colonies to unite commercliY Are the farmers of Canada suh cowards
and otherwise against the rest of the world. that they want to be spoon-fed lu this

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wdll my hon. way? No, Si, the farmers of Canada
friend (Mr. Edwards), wiho Is addressing the ouly want eveu-handed justice and fair-play,
House with so much ability, allow me to and no favour. Lot them have that, and the

aIl his attention to the fact that here Is day wilnever core wben the farmers of
no question before the Houe, the resolution Canada wl ask that the Britlah artisan
having been twdthdrawn at the requet of and meehane shale taXed to aid
the Prime Minister. And the matter wil.-,%da
be brought up again at three o'elock. 1 we I au, let us do Justice to the farmer ln
thlnk my hon. friend Is not aware of the fle nuatter offtaxation la our own country,
position, or he would not interpose betweeu and In the next place, let us do everytMng
the Government and Supply under the cIr- we eau for the advancerent and improve-
eumstances. ment of agculture ln our country. It basbeen prevloualy etaited Intbfs House 1«ha

Mr. EDWARDS. I may be wrong, Mr. far nuthe lower provinces were
Speaker,IandhIfospannytueimht to your dictum. abandoned.

bestllfrterreuedinaILfLhefam
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Mr. DOMVILLE. That is not true, they
are not abandoned.

Mr. EDWARDS. Never mind the state-
ment was made, and what was the remedy
suggested. That some sort of arrangement
should be made so that British and other
agriculturists coming to this country should
settle on the farms of Canada abandoned by
our farmers. What sense Is there in that ?
If our farmers cannot ilve upon their farms,
why should we try to induce immigrants
from foreign countries to settle upon them ?
The true remedy is for these hon. gentlemen
lu the lower provinces to improve the agricul-
tural conditions within their provinces. It
Is quite true that on the western prairies
there are settlers who have left their farms
ln the eastern provinces of Canada ; but it
is only a question of tme when, under
Improved conditions of agriculture, this
eastern portion of Canada will shine as well
as the west will ever shine.

Now, Sir. I want to show you the contra-
dictory statement that has been made when
this question was previously discussed in
this House. It was said that the Government
gave away its case when it lowered the tar-
iff against British goods, and did not at that
time avail themselves of the opportunity of
getting a preference in the British market.
In the same breath It was said that the pre-
ferential clause of the tariff is not at all
in favour of England, but that It bas in-
creased trade with the United States. Well,
Sir, I do not think that any man living can
go into that question and arrive at an ac-
curate conclusion upon it, but I elaim that
the reduction of 25 per cent on British goods
coming into Canada, bas produced this bene-
ficial result at least, that It bas reduced the
taxation upon our own people, it bas reduced
the protection on goods produced in our own
country just to that extent ; and in that
respect it has been a great benett to the
farmers and producers of our country. But
how can any man say that the imports from
England would not be less to-day than they
are but for that preference ? I think they
would be less. It is qufte true that our im-
ports from ee UnIted States have increas-
ed very largely, but there Is a very naturaI
reason for that ln the impetus which trade
of every kind bas enjoyed in Canada. The
li-mortations of raw ýmaterlal have increased
very largely to this country, as well alse as
many manufactured articles. Now, I want
to make one plain pro-potion. Canada, for
nearly 4,000 miles, lies along the border of
the UiIted States, and the United States
produces all kinds of machinery of the exact
kind that we require in Canada, and as a
consequence of our development ln every
drton, there bas arisen in Canada a large
demand for maehlnery of various kinds that
is manufactured In the United States, and
which England does not manufacture. For
instance, if I wanted to-day ln the lumber
trade, which ts the next largest industry to
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agriculture a saw gate, or a gang for sawing
lumber wbere would I have to go to get it ?
I would be compelled to go to the United
States, beeause ne other country, not even
England, manafactures them. From the
fact that they are made more cheaply in the
United States, because they are manufac-
tured as a speclalty, than they can be made
In Canada, and they are imported into this
country. Therefore, it is the most natural
thIng in the world that our trade with the
United States should increase very largely
under existing conditions. In my view that
is the cause of our growing trade with the
United States, and not because of any tariff
conditions whatever. Now. Mr. Speaker,
this is a wide subject, and it is well known
that I am an out-and-out free trader, and it
is inevitable that on some occasions at least
I should desire to give expression to my
views. But my hon. friend from North Bruce
may say on this occasion : Oh, but you are
disloyal.

Mr. McNEILL. No. I would not say that.

Mr. EDWARDS. He might say so. Mr.
Speaker. but just as long as Canada lies for
4,000 miles along the northern boundary of
the United States it is desirable in the in-
terests of botb countries that the very freest
trade relations should exist between the two
countries. But, Mr. Speaker, let me say that
I take no second place as to my faith in Brit-
ish institutions. If I am a radical I am a
constitutional radical, and I believe firmly
in British institutions. Let me say this,
that, looking at the United States and the
1reatness of that grand country, I say that
the country has made the people rather than
that the people have made the coun-
try. It Is impossible that a country such
as the United States, with ail its different
elimates -and its enormous resources, should
not be a great country. North of that great
cvntry, with our vigorous elma:te, and with
our geographical conditions the task ahead of
us may be more difficult, but we are equal
to the occasion, the northern people are equal
to the occasion, and although the work must
be a more difficult one, we will accomplish
the great object we have In view of making
Canada a grand country aiso. Understand-
ing as I do the great advantage of British
institutions over American Institutions, I
say it here, Mr. Speaker, frankly and ean-
didly, that I would rather eat dry bread
inu. Canada than buttered bread in the
United States. There Is no question as
to MY views upon the subject, and to the
Position I take and will always take. -We
have heard very little lu this House this
session as to the desirability of trade with
the United States. Still, I say, that trade
wlth the UnUited States will aid lu develop-
ing this country as it can be developed in
no other way. No sane man, having any
undeMetanding of the conditions that exiit
between Canada and the United tates, of
ile geogrphical condtons, of the great
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earriage east and west, en come to any
other conclusion than the best trade rela-
tions avallable with that country will be in
the best interest of Canada as well as of the
United States. But I bold this view and have
always held it: We cannot fight the Unilted
States with high tarifs. It Is perfectly Im-
possible that any country with 5,000,000 oit
a population can combat -a country with
80,000,000 of a population by means of high
tarifs, but there Is a way we can do 1it, and
that la by a material lowering of our tarifs.
If we levled a 10 per cent tariff to-day, a
purely revenue tarif, we would bring the
United States, great and strong as she Is. to
her very knees. And she would have to adopt
the same programme herself. The result
woild be that the channels of the St. Law-
rence would float the commerce of this north-
ern portion of the continent. I hold very
strong views upon this subjeet, and just so
long as I entertain the views I do I will ex-
press them. Canada will never make her
best prosperity, Canada will never advance
as she should until we come as near as pos-
sible to free trade, and when this is attained,
I think visionary dreams of asking England
to do what would be a wrong to England
for the benefit of Canada wIll vanish. This
is a visionary dream ; it is useless and a
waste of the time of Parliament to discuss
it. If England. for the benefit of the Eng-
lish people, desires to give a preference to
Canadian goods, it will be time to advance
this proposition, but it is futile, silly and
nonsensical and a waste of time to discuss
any such question now.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Mr. Speaker, before ithe
question Is put, I only want to say a few
words to the point. I have not very muc'h
falth in this preferential business ; I have
not very much faith in this Imperial federa-
tion. There may be a good many people In
England who have got Imperial honours out
of the advoeaey of the question, but I think
tliat Canada should look after herself and do
her own business. All we want is our mar-
ket. We can give the Imperlalists in
the mother country a few positions over
here by putting out some of our own peo-
ple. But if there is to be a pre-
ferential tariff, it must be according to the
motion that I have put on the Paper. I
shall not have a chance of reaching It this
session, but I shall read It, and put It on
" Hansard," without bothering anybody. The
prineliple Involved li that goods that come In-
to Canada under the preferential tarif must
come direet through a Canadian port. I am
here as a representative of the maritime pro-
vinces, where we are progressing ln the
direction of building up thia country. I am not
going to sit stIll and see goods coming -to
Boston, Portland and New York under the
preferential tariff. If the English people
want 'to send their goods to this country and
they want to buy our cereals, then, we ought
to bave some proteetion ln Engand, and if

Mr. EDWARDS.

we get such protection for our cereals we
ought to ,ive them a preference, and I am
prepared to do that. I sh read this notice
of motion that I may put It on "Hansard."
and then I shall have nothing more to say
on the subject. I propose to move :

That inasmuch as the Parliament of Canada by
the Act 61 Victoria, chap. 37, with a view to en-
courage the extension of trade between the
Dominion and mother country and the British
West Indies, provided that a preferential tarift
should be applled to manufactures and products
of those countries respectively ; and inasmuch as
vast quantities of goods entitled to such prefer-
ence are now Imported into Canada, by way of
foreign ports, greatly to the disadvantage of our
own seaports and consequent loss to our own
people, and it Is desirable as far as possible to
encourage the carrying on of the Import trade
et the country through Canadian ports: It Is for
the reason herein set forth, in the opinion of this
House, that it would be a wlse policy and one In
the best interests of the Dominion, to provide
that the preference granted by said Act should
only apply to articles imported by sea from the
country of manufacture or production into Can-
ada through a Canadian port.

Amendment (Mr. MeNeill) withdrawn and
motion agreed to.

(In the Committee.)
Contingencies-'

In Canadian, British and foreign agen-
cies, and general immigration ex-
penses, including salaries of extra
clerks at head office ................ $257,M00

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is an increase of
$90,000. Would the ho[n. Minister of the I.-
terior (Mr. Sifton) tell us The cause of that
increase ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The $257,000 is made up by
the following estimates:-The estimate of
the HIgh Commissioner's office for European
work is $57,299. We are asking for $00.000
in round numbers. For travelling expenses,
advertising and general expenses In the Un*-
ted States, we ask for $60,000. For travel-
ling expenses In connection with the Cana-
dian agencles, and all Canadian officers. we
ask $30,000 ; for the expenses of locating
settlers, $20,000 ; grant respecting the Lake
St. John Railway, $8,000 ; advertlsing and
printing In Canada. $30,000 ; bookings paid
on account of Doukhobors, $20,000; bonuses
to be pald on children's immigration. $5,000;
commissions to booking agents, other than
the amount I mentioned as being estimated
for the Doukhobors, $10.000 ; and a number
of miscellaneous items, $14,0. That makes
altogether $257,000. The hon. gentleman
asked me about the expenses in the United
States. The general expenses of the United
States agents this year will be $27,62.34,
besides $7,881 for advertising.

Mr. FOSTER. There are two or three
points on whieh I want information. One
has reference to the maintenance of Immi-
grants In hospitals. I find that Immigrants
are maintained at the rate of 90 cents a
day ln the Galgary General Hospital and lu
the Holy Cross HospîtaL I wouid like ta
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have au explanation of what the policy Is 1 hlk thatthose expenses are lu mauy
with reference to that. The same thing cases excessive. The amount of advertlsing
seems to be done at Medicine Hat Hospital, that-le done lslmply tremeudous. 1 would
and generally along the line. With reference like to have an Idea as to what Is the end
to the uniforms. there does not seem to be of advertislngand as te whether the hou.
much uniformity. For instance, I fnd that Mlnister thlnks that that end Is being secur-
some get two summer uniforms and a winter ed now, and the amount properly expended.
uniform, others get one of eacb and others Mr. Meinnes' office costs the country $5,500~.
c'nly one of any kind. Then with reference -the large Items belng outslde his salary and
to the persons whe get the unifors, some bein tfor the expenses of the offiae, rente and
appear to get them who are not permanent the fares of delegates, advertiaIng, and the
men at ail, but simply tasuals. For Instance. like. Mr. Davies' office costs $5,891, whih
an interpreter wbo did two molths' work, is very large. anitsde of his own salary.
gets a uniform suit and a unlformcap. An-1there aretisbard asud odging, and other
other man gets a uniform suit, an overcoat. 1Inidentai expenses, none of which include
a pair of trousers, a fur cap, a cloth cap and l'the large items for advertislng. We find
a lot of buttons. Another man gets two M that afterwards and1w corcne to t a

yumonier unyforms. a winter uniform. en i lite later on. but on te w-bo1e the sum af
tvercoat at $30 and a Chesterfiefd at $1s50. $40,000 was expended on United States im-
and this, singularly. Is ail geven to the fa migration aflencies. That is a very large
w-ho aoes not wear is uniform, Mr. me-aiaemount.d doubt w eter we 51 wan
Crearp. Ther I find a very large Item, under adequate return.
Winuipeg.for ail kinds of provision. What With regard to European agencies, therex-
io the principle followed with reference t, inises lu Dubln are very large. f thnkthe
liat? Then there Is a sum for the arelief of hon. Minister dust be convinced himself that
prairie fire sufferers. It is a smanItem. but! the rlturn frbu n th e whleas not been
low do yot gv that out of anImmigration and hardly sea be expeeted to be anything
vote? very greatn the way of Immigration to this

Twhn there Istare advanced to emigrats. eountrY. I ind an item "du tothe Royal Dub-
73.ar5. Then, there is an odd itenelin Society Horse Show, $98.3adqted I ar

liere. expenses forsecuriug labourers for the sure I do not know how that is brouglit
Crows Nest Pass Railwy, $109.8n What W about. In Liverpool, we have Mr. A. F. Jury,
In the world have we to do, as an immigra- 1 pee agent, and Mr. W. Jury, office boy ntd
thion aency, with getting labourers for the ihessenier. Imsuppose le is a son f the
Crow's Nes:, Pass Ralway ? Tlhen. there Is agent. We have subseriptions to newspapers
«r small item of whisky. six botttess at bI there, $108.12. whco is a large Item. The
how dsuppose tht is to be used on mthe cattie liVing expenses of Mr. Jury, and travelling.
that therImeigrants are takng out to stock e rmount o about $1,000. Altogetier. the ex-
their farms. There is an aiem here. W P. pense of that office amounts to $8,091. in-
MeCreary, Yorkton, for livery. I thougpht clu4lng Mr. Jury himself and bis clerks. I
that was, perhaps, another su ofe lothesr. do eot want no w ay anything particularly
rno doubtws it ss for the ire of hrses, ,ud$W2th rference to o ar. Jury, but I do not be-n suppose it t w hale riget.o W n you comre to lieve that in him the on. Inistere by ahe

these aincigration agents tnigtheb f te best agent e ouglitto hve for the district
States. tue salaries do not amount to mucl Ofwhie x Liverpool is the centre, and in
comparatvely. but wen you corne to con whh lie lias to folow s competent ed
sider the whole expenses o ftheir offices. the weIl-known a man as Mr. Dyke. T e Min-
aMoCreary Yorkty $for000. Thvey Ie thghIster very Ilkey may have adifferent opin-

ta.ut waspearhaps4,00anoth si<t of c lodo not n to sayigatin ge particularly

nd I do eot tsinks he hon. Ministerias co tonI th i igt on. genier expei
rigt to plead that ai the Immigrants t1teU it tures. I ind that there was paid to Prof.
corne. t froslte United States corne ou b Oeskow, expenses re Immigration of Gali-
comart tihey buktheexpncom o t - hclans, $2,582. Is that the professor aboutsidro the wo e expenses of eir offaese whose pay the hon.Minister gave an expl.-
trend of immgration, the best you an y ion yetem ger
sibly get, which resulits from the information me MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
given by settlers, and which forces its im- Yes.pression on the publie mind tlhat our North-
west Is a good place to go to. That is alto- Mr. FOSTER. Wlen we core to prlntlng,
gether Independent of the services of these we tlnd very large expenditures. The system
agents, and If la proportion as the North- bas grown up of giving bonuses to the party
west and Manitoba bas recovered from theI newspapers for speclal editions Now, occa-
old difficulties of frost and other difficulties, 1 sionally you may get sore good service lu
and a succession of good years and good that respect, but I beileve that when you
crops follows, that persuasive power is hav- gîve a large subsidy to the Toronto
ing its effect all through the countries from"Globe," for instance, for a Christmas or
wich immigrants come, and n no otherul
country more than the border states of the aefo algtebs s osbeo m
Union, especially on Canadians who havemirto mny.Aogtefrplig

gone there.ind dverylg la ependitues The0 sstbeem
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expended, and a large proportion given to
newspapers for special and adverMing edi-
tions, as :they are called. But when you go
te the Unlted States, you fnd ithat It le there
the advertising and printing gets in its fine
work. In the United Sta'tes last year, in ad-
vertising and printing, there were some
$18,000 expended. Some of these suma have
been expended in pure advertising, which, I
suppose would be advertlsing the fact that
there are homes ln Oanada for settlers, and
giving the settlers an Idea of the regulations,
but a good deal of the money bas been spent
on newspaper Items, and there are many
papers wIlling to give you a "write up " if
you pay a good subsidy, and it is doubtful
whether we are getting the worth of our
money. There is no politicSl service hat tan
be gained by any return from these papers,
because they are not Canadian papers. The1
" Canadlan-Americane" got $1,900 for 200,-
000 copies of a special edition. In what way
were these copies distr$buted, and are you
sure we got the beneft of the distribution ?
There must be some method by whIch the
Minister assured himself that that went to
our interest in foreign countries, or particu-
lar places in the United States. The Chicago
Newspaper Union got for advertising, $2,-1
879.64. What was the kind of adveritising
done for that very large amount ? Then,
Lord & Thomas, of Chicago, got $1,356.70,
and the A. N. Kelogg Newspaper Company
got $3156.75, and the Western Newfplper
Union, $6,095.50 for advertising alone.

Now, these are generous expenditures, and
they are expenditures for papers in the
Unlted States. I think that, before we spend
$10,000 or $20,000 on advertising in these
newspapers, we ought to have full explana-
tion of what we are getting for the money.
It is an easy thing to spend $ ,000, but it
la an Immense amount to take from the con-
tributors to taxes ln this country. Wespend this aimont in Immigration. One-
third of it, perhaps one-balf, was spent onwhat you may eall these meehanical appli-
ances ; a great deal goes to pay for the
general offieial work of the department,while eomparatIvely little reaches the ob-jective point of securing would-be Immi-
grants. I submit these points, net in the
spirit of carping criticism, but desiring tounderstand what we are getting for themoney spent.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The first question the hon. gentleman askedwas, as to the pollcy respeeting hospitals.
We have followed the pollcy of the previous
Government, that ls, we regard any person
who has not been uIn Manitoba and theNorth-west a year, whûo goes Into hospital
as an immigrant patient, and for his main-tenance the department pays 90 cents a day.Last year we pald Calgary Hospital $49;
Medicine Hat, $1,211.40, and Edmonton Gen-
eral Hospital, $614.20.

As to uniforms, when I took charge of thedepartnment, each ofe er was allowed a sum-
Mr'. SE.

mer and a winter uniform. My deputy tells
me that that policy was followed until the
lst July, I . Thinking the allowance too
liberal, it was eut down at that time. Since
the lst July. then, the rule bas been to allow
a suit of clothes, with an extra pair of
trousers, an overcoat and a hat or cap. The
fact that two or three sets of articles are
charged against one individual Isedue to the
fact that the accounts did not come in, and
so the accounts for more than one year ap-
pear ln one Report of the Auditor General.
I am satisfied there bas been no violation of
the rule.

Mr. FOSTER. But this Chesterfield seems
to be a violation of the rule. I object to the
Chesterfield.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The bon. gentleman's acquaintance with the
fashions will inform him that a Chesterfield
is an ordinary overcoat. It was a stylish gar-
ment many years ago, but is a very ordinary
one now.

3Ir. FOSTER. I understood the hon. Min-
Ister to say that an overcoat was not
allowed.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No ; an overcoat Is included.

ir. FOSTER. There Is just this objec-
tion-that in Winnipeg, as the oldest, or the
youngest, inhabitants will tell you, no one
wears an overcoat; the ellmate does not
make It necessary.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman mentions also the case
of provisions. We cannot bave an absolute
rule with regard to that, but must allow the
Immigration Commissioner conslderable dis-
cretion. If there are people In the immi-
grant building for whom it Is necessary te
buy provisions, he Is allowed to buy a small
quantity to meet their wants. Nineteen-
twentleths of the people who go to the Im-
migrant building are able to buy their own
provisions. In the case of the Doukhobors,
the provisions were charged up against the
commIttee's fund. The objeet we seek to
gain is to prevent dissatisfaction and avoid
having people send out reports that they are
In Canada and ln destitute circumstances.

As for the Item regarding relief ln connee-
tion with prairie fires, the only explanation
I can give ls, I suppose, that the Immigra-
tion Commissioner bas employed some new
settlers ln connection wlth the prairie dres,
and bas paid them. The Auditor General's
summary of the nature of a billaI sometimes
misleading. The Immigration Commissioner
could not obtain payment for relief for
prairie fires ln the ordinary way, so I fancy
the explanation must be what I have sug-
gested. If the hon. gentleman desires. I
wIll look Into the matter and get the details.

Another Item was with regard to expenses
of getting labourers for the Crow's Nest
Paso Railway. We made a special offer to
place a lot of lneoming Welsh peuple. They
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were farmers in Wales, and they left there
on the undertaking, on the part of our agent,
that they would be placed on the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway, and should have
work for a certain length of time.
At the same time there were some Cana-
dians in Duluth who wrote and asked If an
effort could not be made to get th'em, and
an agent was appointed in Duluth for the
purpose of going around amongst the Cana-
dians and making arrangements to get them
to come up. and a number of them were
sent up to the Crow's Nest Pass Rallway,
and some of them afterwards took up land.
Some expense was incurred in connection
with that. to whioh this Item refers. The
whisky the bon. gentleman refers to was
purchased for quarantine.

Mr. FOSTER. As a germ-killer?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Yes, it is saad to be very effective for that
purpose. In regard to the general question of
expenditure in the United States, i may say
that a good deal of it bas gone for adver-
tising in the United States papers, but we
have not done so for -the purpose of sub-
sidizing American papers for the LIberal
party. Nor have we spent money for that
purpose ln advertising ln Canada, though
I am free to confess thaît, other things being
equal, I would be disposed to give our own
friends the preference. I want to say tis,
that, ln my judgment, and as a result of
my observations ln regard to this subject,
of all the money we îhave spent on Ithis
branch of immigration the best results have
been obtained from advertising. The money
that has been spent ln advertislng in the
United States has largely been expended
ln the purchase of the patent dnside of news-
papers with large circulations, or in the
Durhagse of space, whicb we buy from such
Institutions as the Chicago Newspapers'
Union. I need not go into lengthy expla-
nations on that subject, because I discussed
It fully last session. We !have found that
elass of advertising extrcmely useful. lu
the case of the Chicago Newspapers' Union,
we bought a certain amount of space and
we changed the plan of the advertisement
as often as we liked, giving them so mull
an Inch. Of course the papers containing
the advertisement were addressed to the
agents, and our experIence has been ithat
of the ordinary advertiser in any commeredal
business, that as soon as we stopped Is-
suing those advertisements, alimost immine-
dlately letters of lnquiry addressed te our
agents began to fall off. The letters of In-
quiry that come to our agents are in almost
exact proportion to the amount of adver-
tlsing that we do of various kinds. I lthink
the most effective advertising, accordlng to
the reports of our offleers Is the ipatent In-
side. In the case of one Chiceago paiper,
the Chicago "Ameriean," we bought 200,-
000 copies. and our offers sent a large num-
ber of these papers toe seedsmen through-

out the Nerth-west, and IthIbnkbthey did a
vast *mount of good. This matter of send-
Ing out literature is very mach like firing
off bullets, only one bullet In ten is going
te kili anybody ; but if you do not fire off
any you will not kill anybody. We have
kept on following various lines of propa-
ganda for the purpose of keeping informa-
tion before the publie.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. The hon. gen-
tleman states that 200,000 copies of the
Chicago "American " were circulated. Do
I understand that these copies were cireu-
lated to single individuals, tihat is to 200.-
000 different addresses, or were they sent
ln bulk to certain sections of the North-west-
ern portion of the United States ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The 200,000 were mailed from 'the office of
publication. The postage was paid by the
publishers of the paper, and they were mail-
ed to addresses that we furnished. They did
the mailkng.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. You furnished
the 200,000 addresses ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, we furnished 200,000 addresses. Our
offieers and the publishers worked together
In the business of getting the addresses, but
our officers did most of the work in that
direction. The office of publication sent the
papers to the addresses we furnished. We
have the list of addresses now somewhere
ln the department.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. In that case
I think the money was well expended.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
am going to say this with regard to the
general question of immigration from the
United States. When I organized the staff
and took charge of! t in the spring of 1897,
there was no movement whatever of popula-
tion from the United States to Canada. If
there was any movement at all it was the
other way, more were leaving than were
coming In. There had been some slight
movement a few years before, but it had
died out. Now. the fact is that the move-
ment of population from the Unå&ted States
bas grown from the time that work was
begun until Iast year we had nearly 10,000
agrica'tural settlers from M:chigan and the
north-western states. We trace those set-
tiers almost altogether to the places where
our agents had been working, and I am
bound to say ibat I have net the least
doubt that we would not have had more
than one or two thousand such immigrants
were t not for that kind of work. I would
not go so far as to say that we might not
have got some people from the western
states, but we would net have get one-third
or one-quarter as many. îIn my judgment,
and In the judgment o! my officers, the im-
migration work bas to be earried on in
the same manner as the sale of any commo-
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dity ; just as soon as you stop advertising
and isisionary work -the movement is go-
ing to stop. Last year, for instance, we
Introduced a new seherne. We secured the
Stalte Editorial Association in two or three
states to go west over the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. We had them entertained aud
carefully looked after ail the way, they
were in charge of tihe officers of the de-
partment, and practieally all 'the country
editors îwent away with a very txce1lrnt
idea ef Canada, and a large amount of !n-
formation they never possessed before. They
went back and wrote up 0anada in glowng
style in all their papers.

That happened in two or three states last
year. This year we have taken the Nationil
Editorial Association. They have been at
the eoast and they have just got back now.
having been in charge of one of our agenis
and they will go back to their homes and
give favourable reports of what they bave
seen. Of course, this is the very best kind
of advertising. It does not cost much,
and it is the very best kind of advertising
that we can get, because when the editors
are writing from the result of their own
personal observations, they are more likely
to impress the people than if ordlnary adver-
tising matter were presented to them. They
have been disposed to treat us in a friendly
way. That may somewbat orise from the fact
that we entertain them to some extent, but
the an'ounts that are expended in such enter-
tainments are only triffing. I am quite aware
That sore of the office expenses in the north-
western states are large. We have attempted
to cut theua down, but they cannot be redue-
ed very mueli without curtailing the amount
of work that we are doing. It nust be a
question for the committee to decide as to
whether we should reduce the sum devoted
to this work or not. If we reduce the ex-
penditure we will get fewer settlers, and
the number of settlers we are getting Is
pretty largely in proportion to the amount
of work we do. We have an excellent lot
of officers ln the western states who are
well qualified for the work and Industrious.
The work, as I pointed out yesterday, bas
been much more successful than I had any
idea it would be when we started it. We
have succeeded in getting a most desirable
lot of people from the north-western states,
and I thlnk It would be a serlous mistake If
thls work were eut down at the present
time. We have practieally inaugurated the
movement, and people are very much in the
habit of gettIng Into the Idea of going to
certain places. one person following another.
and having inaugurated this movement, hav-
Ing worked It up to such proportions that
we got nearly 10,000 people last year, and
I thlnk we wIll get 12.000 or 14,000 this
year I think It would be a serious mistake
to take any chances ln. the way of destroy-
ing the movement at this stage. I think it
should be kept up for some time, althougb I

Mr. SIFTON.

do not say that it should be kept up par-
manently. I do not think that immigration
work, or the carrying on of a propaganda
in foreign countries is to be regarded as per-
manent feature of our institutions, but until
we have succeeded in establishing a move-
ment whicl is securing for us a class of peo-
ple, as to whose desirability there eau be no
question, I think it would be a mistake to
allow that work to fall off. I think we should
keep up the pace we have set to-day, and If
possible, inerease the movement, so that per-
haps in a few years the movement will be-
come permanent. There ;s no doubt that at
the present time we have a favourable op-
portuity for carrying on this work amongst
the people of the western states, because
the idea is prevalent now. that their publie
lands are exhausted and information Is being
disseminated through the western and
north-western states that we have large
areas In the North-west Territories where
free grant land can be obtained. Hon. gen-
tlemen would ·think that everybody in ie
western states would know that we have
free grant lands in the North-west Territo-
ries, but there seems to be an absolute and
dense ignorance amongst the farming popu-
lation of the western states in regard to
Canada. No farther south than the southern
portion of Minnesota our agents have come
across communities that did not know that
we could raise wheat in the North-west Ter-
ritories. Tliey thought that we were In the
ice Une and that it was absolutely impossible
to carry on farming operations such as they
were accustomed to. Our first work con-
sisted In getting men, well known in certain
communities, to come to Canada. travel
through the country and go back and tell
their neighbours what kind of a country
they saw. They have been astounded at
what they have seen and they have been
the means of disseminating a great deal of
information amongst the people in those
communities. I have no doubt that for some
years to come It will be a good Investment
for the Dominion of Canada to keep on dis-
seminating that kInd of Information amongst
the people of Michigan, Wisconsin, Mlnne-
sota, Montana, and that group of states in
which there 1s a population of the class that
is likely to make the most successful settlers
In .the Canadian North-west.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the hon. gentleman
sits down I want to ask him to explain an
item in the Auditor General's Report:

H. Walton-Jones, Scandinavian agent-
Accounts, &c., paid on account of sal-

ary and expenditure ............... $1,435 82
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This is a gentleman that I sent to Stock-
holm to report on the possibility of doing
successful immigration work In Sweden. As
the hon. gentleman Is aware, there are cer-
tain of the north-western states that have
been largely settled by Swedes and Norwe-
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glans, especIally Swedes, who have been
most excellent settlers. They have been.
perhaps, the best of all the European set-
tiers, outside of settlers from the British
Isles, who have gone into the western states,
Minnesota was largely settled by Norwe-
gians and Swedes, and I thought it was
desirable to get some definite and reliable
Information as to what could be done in
Sweden in the way of inauguratIng a move-
ment of population to our west. I found
great difficulty in getting anybody who
would be competent and who was familar
wlth the language.

Mr. DAVIN. Is this gentleman familiar
with the language ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, quite. He holds the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy from the Swedish University
and is perfectly famillar with tlie Swedish
and also the Finnish language. He is a
linguist of exceptional ability. He was re-
commended to me by the hon. MinIster of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), with whom I con-
sulted upon the question. He was recom-
mended as being the best man that could be
found for that purpose ; he was sent over to
Sweden, he made his report and these ac-
counts are for bis expenses.

Mr. DAVIN. Is he still iu the employ of
the department ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No.

It being One o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'clock.

Tie MINISTER OF FINANCE. As It Is
understood that there le other business for
this afternoon, I beg to move that the com-
mittee rise, report progress, and ask leave to
sit again.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose that the other
business my hon. friend refers to le the pro-
hibition resolution ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. I did not know that was

to be brought on this afternoon. Would it
make any difference to the Government to
go on wlth Supply this afternoon, and take
that to-morrow afternoon, if that ls agree-
able all round ? I think the bon. gentleman
who le to move the resolution should left us
have his vlews as to that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
It may be agreed that the resolution will
stand until to-morrow.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. To-morrow le
Friday, when a number of gentlemen leave.

The PRIME MINISTER. As we are in
the last days of the session, I think It Is not

too much to ask members to be here on Fri-
day and Saturday.

Mr. FOSTER. Would It not be well to
have it understood that the resolution shall
be moved at eleven o'clock to-morrow ?
That would be for the convenience of most
of the members, some of whom might want
to go away.

The PRIME MINISTER. That might In-
terfere with the committees, which sit iu
the morning. I will tell my hon. friend
later.
Salaries and expenses In connection with

the administration of the Yukon dis-
trict ................................... $100,000
Mr. PRIOR. I would like to ask the hon.

Minister of Customs whether he has brought
down Mr. OgIlvie's report with regard to the
undervaluation of vessels ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
I have not brought that yet.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the reason of
the Increase in this Item ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
This is a vote for administration of the Yu-
kon district under the control of the Depart-
ment of the Interior. I may say that this
amount was made up before I had received
Mr. OgIlvie's estimate. Mr. Ogilvie's In-
structions were to forward at as early a
date as possiblet an estinate of the require-
mnents of the service in the district for the
comIng year, so that it could be laid before
Parliament; but his estimate dld not reach
here before the main Estimates were made
up and distributed, and I had to make up
an estimate from the information which I
had at my disposal. and I put it at $100.00.
But when I got Mr. Ogilvie's estimate, I
found that my estimate was not sufficient ;
so that there is a supplementary estimate to
follow this. increasing the estimate to $110,-
000 or $115,000. The total will be $215,000.
I will read the portions of Mr. Ogilvie's let-
ter which have reference to his estimate.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As that a9s
not yet been laid on the Table of the House,
I think It would be desirable for the hon.
gentleman to read the whole letter.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The letter does not make much reference to
the estimates, but It refers to other things
which will afford Information to the com-
mittee.

Commissioner's Office,
Dawson, Y.T., Feb. 28th, 1899.

Hon. Clifford Sifton,
Minister of Interior, Ottawa.

Sir,-I Inclose herewith an estimate of the
revenue of the Yukon Territory from 30th June,
1899, to June 30th, 1900, amounting to $1,507,500.
This amount Mr. Lithgow and myself arrIved &t
after going over, as nearly as we could, the pre-
vious year's revenue. This doues not include, of
course, the local revenue, receipts from lquorS,
&c., but simply that pertaining to the Dominion.
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I also inclose an estimate of the probable ex-
renditure for the next year, which consists, as
you will see, to a large extent, of funds neces-
sary for the requisite buildings. This we have
placed at $100,000. I think we may assume, with
reasonable certainty that this will cover all the
buildings necessary in the country, and It may be
that there will be a surplus. This does not in-
clude expense connected with the North-west
Mounted Police, of which Mr. White will lnform
you. In case you decide to abandon the present
system of rationing officials and giving them a
living allowance, I have included an estimate on
tbat head showing that it will require some $48,-
500. The estimate on account of expenditure
amounts to $162,200, in all $310,700. Taking this
out of the estimated revenue, we have a balance
of $1,296,800, or say practically one and one-quar-
ter millions of dollars in favour of the territory.

Of course, you ean readily understand that
much of the expenditure, more partlcularly that
of buildings, will be more or less permanent,
and will not be required at any future time. If
the militia leave the country, It is just possible
that the buildings erected for their accommoda-
tion at Selkirk will meet every requirement of
the Government service at that point for years
to come. They are large and commodious, and I
think will suit every purpose.

The buildings erected for militia accommoda-
tion at Dawson will be required for police ac-
commodation. The police at present are ham-
pered for room.

In connection with this, I may say that It Is
not at all desirable to use the wood of this coun-
try ln flnishlng buildings. I have written to you
on this subjeet, however, and I will content my-
self by simply calling your attention to my form-
er communication.

The A. C. Co. will bring red-wood from Cali-
fornia at about $150 per thousand feet. Lumber,
even at this cost of transport, with the original
cost at the point of purchase-added, I think will
be cheaper ln the end than the native lumber.
I wIll advise with the agent of the A. C. Co.
here, and try to secure an option on the amount
necessary for the finishing of our buildings, as
I understand they intend bringing a ship-load of
red-wood and other good lumber from San Fran-
cisco.

I suppose what we require for Government use
will be admitted free of duty. Would you kindly
let me know this as aoon as convenient.

It la hardly possible the lumber will reach
here before the lst of July.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) WILLIAM OGILVIE,
- Commissioner.

Mr. OgIlvle's estimate of 'the amount re-
quired to be voted for expenditure from 30th
June, 1899, to 30th June, 1900, in the Yukon
territory, i as follo-ws :-

SALARIES.

No. Rank.

Commissioner..............
Private Secretary ..............
Messenger ......................
Stenographers at $1,200.........
Comptroller ....................
Clerk to Comptroller........
LegalAdviser..........
Stenographer to Council and Le-

gai Adviser..............

Amount.

5,000
1,200

720
2,400
2,000
1,200
2,500

1,200

SALARIES-Continued.
Rank.No. Amount.

1 Gold Commissioner ............. 4,000
1 Stenographer for Gold Commis-

sioner ......................... 1,200
4 Mining Inspectors at $1,500.... 6,000
1 Accountant, Gold Commission-

er's offe.................1,200
3 Mining Recorders at $1,100.....3,300

10 Clerks at $900................... 9,000
3 Clerks at $720.............. 2,160
3 Recorders, outside Dawson, at

$900......................2,700
1 Janitor, Gold Commissioner's

office .......... .............. 720
1 Crown Timber and Land Agent. 1,800
1 Chief Clerk and Accountant.... 1,200
1 Clerk ........................... 900
1 Timber Inspector .............. 1,500
2 Timber Inspectors at $1,200..... 2,400
1 Timber Agent, Selkirk ......... 1,200
1 Timber Agent, Tagish ......... 1,000
3 Cooks at $720................... 2,160
3 Servants at $720.............2,160
9 Labourers at $720............2,160
1 Carpenter ....................... 720

63,700
MISCELLANEOUS.

Travelling expenses and cost of
board, Mining Inspectors at Grand
Forks, Dominion, Stewart River
and Selkirk ..................... 10,000

Travelling expenses generally..... 3,000
Travelling expenses, Timber In-

spectors .......................... 3,000
Printing work required In Dawson. 1,000
Stationery and books purchased In

Dawson.....................1,000
Contingencies ...................... 10,000
Freight to St. Michael's (to be ar-

ranged at Ottawa), towing up
Yukon ........................... 1,000

To assist sick and destitute.......15,000
44,000

107,700
Estimated amount required in lieu

of rations for ofâcials-
Per annum-

Commissioner............ 2,000
Gold Commissioner ..... 1,200
Comptroller................. 1,200
Legal Adviser..............1,200
Registrar ................ 1,200
Crown Timber and Land Agent. 1,200
45 ofeials at $900 per annum.. 40,500
Extra rations, per annum......10,000

58,500

166,200
Note.-In addition to the above, Mr. Ogil-

vie estimated $7,400 for two alco-vapour
launches, and $2,400 for two engineers
for boats, their services to be used in
other capacities during the winter, at
$1,200 each ............................. 9,800

$176,000
These launehes are partkilarly well adapted
for that country, because they are run with
alcohol and coal oil. A comnparatlvely small
quantity of coal olU wIll ruan ne of these
launches a long whlle. They do not have to
carry any fuel, and are, consequently, 'the
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best kind of small boats for-the police force.
We purchased one l·ast year and require to
purchase two this year.

Mr. HAGGART. How do you keep the
motive power ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
Is coal oil and alcohol. The coal oùl fur-
nishes the heat and the alcohol is vaporized
and condensed over and over, so 'that very
little is required. The great advantage of
vessels of that kind is that they eau catch
up to any other boat which bas to stop for
fuel.

1n addition to this $176,000, I have asked
lu the supplementary Estimates for $35,000,0
general vote for unforeseen expendIture'
Last year we had to issue speclal warrants
for a very large amount. I thought It advis-'
able to ask this general vote, whlch would
be avallable In case of unforeseen and press-
ing expenditure or of the expenses over-
runnlng the estiniates.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will see how
utterly impossible it is for the House to pass
a vote of that kind. He comes down and
asks for a lump sum, and then reads over a
mass of details whleh the House cannot fol-
low at all. . These details should be in the
Estimates themselves. I would ask hlm to
let 'the Item stand until we can see these
details to-morrow In "Hansard." That is the
best we can do under the circumstances, but
what my hon. friend ought 'to have done was
to give these details in the Estimates.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
think 'the suggestion of the hon. gentleman is
reasonable, and that the Item should stand.

Item allowed 'te stand.
For Ocean and Mail Service between

Great Britain and Canada.......... $126,533 33
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will -te hon.

gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwirgbt) explain
the position of the fast line service ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (8ir Richard Cartwright). I may
say that at present the position -s this :
As he knows perfectly well, no doubt, the
negotiations which were carried on with
the filrm of Petersen, Tate & Co. proved un-
sucessful. We have not considered It ex-
pedient, at the present -moment, to adver-
tise for tenders, for reasons whih, I tlhink,
the hon. gentleman himself stated and which
he will well understand. There has been
an enormous increase, as he knows, 4n the1price of -the material of whoh these vessels
are composed. Moreover, after making care-
ful inquiry, we found the various English
ship-yards were so crowded that It was
practically impossible to ind a suitable
firm able to undertake such a projeet;
and, even f we did conclude an agreement,
we could have had no hope of the imme-
diate undertaking of the work of construe-
tion. Therefore, for the present, the mat-
ter minust be considered lu abeyance.

Mr. (FOSTER.
with this vote?

What l lit proposed to do

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND CO>M-
MERCE. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
Is aware that this Is the same vote which bas
been given for a great number of years to
provide a weekly mail service between Great
Britain and Canada. Has lsalso aware,
because, I think, -the same state of things
occurred during his own time, that we ýhave
not, for a considerable number of years,
been very successful in obtaining such a
'service as, I think, Canada ought to have.
The arrangement wlth the Allans and Tor-
rances terminated. It is extended, if I
remember aright, until the first of next
month, or ithereabouts. For the next few
months, that Is, until the close of the sea-
son of navigation, 'we propose to carry on
the service with the Elder-Dempster Une.
But I am carrying on negotiations at this
moment with several steamship companies,
the Allans and Torrances among the num-
ber, and I hope to be able to report to the
House-but, I fear, fnot before the close of
the present session-some more satisfactory
proposition for the service than we now
have. Of course, the hon. gentleman is well
aware .of the contention that bas been put
forward by these steamship companles. They
allege ithat the subsidy Is whlly and en-
tirely inadequate, that no service such as I
mention, and such as I think we ought to
have, ean be obtained for the money. lu
that contentIon there may be some con-
siderable truth, I am bound to say; and
it is possible, although, of course, I do not
want ito commit myself on the point, that
we may have to enlarge our Ideas on that
subject efter we have received replies from
several steamships companies that I am, as
I have sald, in communication with. I. do
not 4iInk it would serve the interest of the
public to go into minute details on thet
point, nor to express any opinion as to what
the sum should be. For the present, as
I say, the service Is about to be taken up
by the Elder-Dempster Une.

Mr. FOSTER. On what terms?

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND OCM-
MERCE. On the same terms-£500 for te
round trIp.

Mr. FOeTER. Sailng from Quebec?

The MINISTBR OG TRADE AND OOM-
MR0E. Yes, froMn Quebee and iMontreal
during the remainder of the season.

Mr. FOSTER. Why did yan dhange from
the old steamships to these ?

The MINISTER OFO TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Because, I am sorry to say, the
service they rendered was not a satisfaetory
one.

,Mr. POSTER. In point of speed?
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. What speed do these peo-
ple give ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND CO.M-
MERCE. They propose to do somewhat
better than lthe other Une, ard I think they
wlll probably attain it. If the hon. gentle-
man desires it, .I will give the last details
supplied me of the '*est bound safilngs of
the Allan Une. This Is corrected for mean
time:

Name of Left Net tine.
Vessel. Moville.

Farisian .... Nov. 20 8 days 3 hours 15 minutes.
Liaurenitian.Dec. 4 9 ,, 20 ,, 15 ,,
Parisian .... Dec. 23 10 ,,t23 ,,f10 ,,
Californian..! -Jan. 7 f 8 e 9 ,, 45 i
Numidian .. Jan. 27 138. 6 45 ,,
Californian.. Feb. 10 8et 23 .33 ,,
Laurentian . Mar. 3 9 , 16 30 ,,
Californian.. Mar. 18 8 1 ,, 25
Mongolian .. April 7 10 ,0O 55 ,,

I may mention that the understanding with
them was that from Moville to Halifax the
service should average about 8 days.
These figures show au average of 9 days,
17 hours, 17 minutes-close upon ten days.
I tMink we could hardly describe that as a
fast maßi service I do not wish to make
undue redlections on these gentlemen-they
may have had trouble, stress of weather
and so on; but 9 days, 17 hours, from
MovlHe to Helifax which is considerably
under ten knots an hour, I thänk, the hon.
gentleman will agree with me, ean hiardly
be described as a fast mail service.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the average
time under the new arrangement ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The average lu each case Is to
be the same-elght days. The average time,
east-bound, that we have had is a trifde bet-
ter-9 days, 8 hours and 11 minutes. I sup-
pose the hon. gentleman does not care about
the details. I have made inquiries regard-
lng the Elder-Dempster Line, and ail I have
heard Is ln their favour. Their steamers
average 8,500 tons, and they are new ves-
sels, whereas nearly ail these others, as
the hon. gentleman knows, are old vessels.
The " Parlslan," if my memory serves me
weli, is twenty years old. She has been
refitted. The othere are old vessels. The
Elder-Dempster vessels are tfhe finest freight
craft coming into Montreal. Two of them
were bulit In 1898, and two of them were
fdnlshed only this year. I belleve they are
iIkely to perform a very fair average rate.

Mr. WALLACE. How many knots an
hour would they make accomplishing the
trip In elght days ?

Mr'. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF TRiADE AND i00M-
MERCE. About 12J knots an hour. The
average speed, under the figures I ihave
given, the hon. gentleman wJil see, is about
91 knots an hour, speed which wIll hardly
serve our puripose. As I say, the steamship
company allege the amount Is too small.
We, of course, maintain, and I think with
some reason, that $126,000 is a substantial
solatium and the volume of passenger trade
and so on ouglht to Induce them to put on
a better class of boats. They have not seen
their way clear to do that.

Mr. WALLAOE. What is the average ton-
nage of the mail matter carrIed ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MEROE. That belongs, of course, to the
Post Office Department. But we only send
out one-seventh of our mail as the
service is only once in seven days. At
present the vast bulk of the mail business
west of Montreal Is perfectly certain to go
by other routes. Almost Invariably, the
post office authorities state, letters requiring
soeed are marked to go via New York. If
they are not so marked, the bulk of them
would probably go by our own Une. I
think that letters posted the later days of
the week would go via our own line, but up
to Wednesday they would be sent by other
steamers.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. A lebter would
not be held over for the Canadian Uine-

The MINSTER OF TRADE iAN OOM-
MERCE. The !bon. gentleman will under-
stand this belongs to the Postmaster Gene-
ral's Department; I am only speaking from
recolleotion. My deputy tells me that as
a rule they are sent up to Wednesday by
other lnes, and those that are not marked
via New York, after Wednesday, would go
by the Canadlan Une. Parcel post, of
course, goes by our own line.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. We could hard-
ly hope that people would keep letters up
to Wednesday• for the Canadian Une, when
they can get the Cunard on Thursday.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OM-
MEROE. No, I say those that go Into
hands after Wednesday go by the Canadian
Une unless marked otherwise.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. A letter sent
by the Canadian line would not be mailed
till Thursday.

The MINISTER 0F) TRADE AND COM-
MERDE. Exactiy.

Mr. ROSS ROBIRTSON. And letters
that are malled up till Thursday go via
New York, because the last letters for Eng-
land via New York, atter the WhIte Star
mail of Wednesday, leave on hursday
atternoon or Thursday nIght to catch the
Cunard mail.
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Sir HARLES TUPPER. I do not think
the Government ought to hold the letters
over to go by the Canadian Une unless they
were marked "go alow." If parties wish
communleations to take plenty of time, I
think they might send them by the Cana-
dian lne, otherwIse they would send them
by the first mail they can reach. I want
to ask what is the meaning of item 189,
" steam communication between Halfax
and Newfoundland, via Cape Breton ports,
$2,000O"?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM-
MERCE. This service for some years was
run by Pickford & Black as a fortnightly
service. It stops at several ports on the
west and south shores of Newfoundland,
and calls at Grand Narrows, North Sydney,
Antigonish in Nova Seotia.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Some time ago
I drew the attention of my hon. friend's
department to the Importance of providing
a subvention for the "Bruce " steamer run-
ning between Cape Breton and Newfound-
land, and I understood that it was recelving
the attention of the Government. I am
sorry to see that there is no appropriation
for It this year among these votes. If there
is a single steam service entitled to the
favourable consideration of the Government
It Is that one. An Inestimable service has
been afforded to Canada by that steamer
ln providing for a regular communication
between Newfoundland and Cape Breton.
The service Is very efficient, and I happen
to know that the winter before last they
performed the service throughout the winter
and throughout the year, with the omis-
sion of only one trip-the trips are weekly.
I need not remind the committee that this
service has led to a large amount of addi-
tional revenue being received by the Gov-
ernment on the Intercelonial Railway. A
regular and eflicient Une of steam communi-
cation between Cape Breton and Newfound-
land would only occupy a few hours and
lead to a large amount of communication
both of passengers and of traffie. A rail-
way on the Island of Newfoundland now
carries beyond St. John and to varlous other
portions, all the produets of Canada and I
eau hardly understand why tnIs matter has
not been provided for in these Estimates.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. As I mentioned to the hon. gen-
tleman, negotiations were giing on, and are
now going on, but they have not reached
such a point as would justify us in taking
a vote in this House.

ernment wil1 be powerless to provide for
It, even though they may succeed in complet-
Ing the negotiations.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. ,1 am afraid my hon, friend's
desk-mate (Mr. Toster) iwould consider that
rather unconstitutional, to take a vote be-
fore we were able to give reasonable de-
tails. But I think, after the expressiou
of opinion made by the leader of the Op-
position, that prohably ail parties concerned
would be satiefed wIth a promise that we
will continue the negotiations with a view
of arrivIng at a conclusion. It has not
escaped our observation that eInce the com-
pletion of the Newfoundland Railway there
is a chance for carrying on a considerable
traffie wlth Newfoundland, much more than
we have done heretofore the hon. gentleman
is perfeey right about that. It 1s of In-
terest to us In two ways, because, as own-
ers o! the Intercolonial iRalßway, we derive
a possible profit. But he knows also that
in dealing with our sister colonies we are
obliged sometimes to wait a considerable
time before we ean brIng them to the exact
point where we would like to conclude a
bargain.

Mr. FOSTER. I dId fnot succeed ln get-
ting an answer as to the speed that the
Elder-Dempster vessels would make.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I hope the Elder-Dempsters wili
be able to give us a uniform speed of about
121 knots, not an excessive speed, I am
bound to say, but probably as much as we
can hope to get for the money, and con-
siderably in exèess of what we have been
getting. But I may say, to prevent mis-
apprehension, that this Is purely a tempor-
ary arrangement. I am ow carrying on
negotiations with other steamship com-
panles, and am in hopes to get a service
which will commend itself to both sides
of the House. I think we are all agreed
that the present service cannot be consider-
ed satisfactory. The leader of the Oppo-
sition has frequently stated In his place
that the service lhas been a very
slow service durdng ail these years.
I felt reluctant to terminate our connection
with those who have served us so long, but
I really must ask for better service before
I submit this vote again to the House, and I
hope to get one. It Is fair to say that we
may have to consider the possibIlity of the
question of recommendIng some larger ap-
propriation, but that ean watt until we see
what bargaln can be made with these par-
ties

Sir CHAULES TUPPER. As this service Mr. FOSTER. I could not belp but :be a
has reaiy b.een lu operation for a consider- littie surprised .at the concluding remark
able time without any aid, I think It would made by the hon. Minister of Trade and
be wei for my hon. friend to take an - --Commerce. In ,peaking of the exceedlng
propration, subject to the Government mak- slownées of the fast service he carne te the
ing satisfactory arrangements with the ar- concluson that he thought that bon. getie
ties. If ne appropriation is made, the Gov- men on this side of the HoUse would agree
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with him that It was time to have a faster purpose than any other, altbough It la open
service. My hon. frIend must think that we to the critlclsm that a very srailproportIoa
are very much asleep indeed if we do not of our mail go by these vessels. 1 had a
appreciate the humour of that remark. The statement preparediand It sbowed that about
trouble has been just tbe other way. It has fve or six hundred pounds went by each of
taken some ten or twelve years for hon. these craft.
gentlemen on this side of the House to get M FOSTER That would be, what pro-
their hon. friends on the other side of the
House up to the mark of acknowledging that portion
something effective should be done towards The MINISTER 0F TRÂDE AND)COM-
getting a faster service. The bon. Minister MERCE. One-elght or one-tenth-qulte an
of Trade and Commerce has given to-day insignificant proportion; there Is no doubt
certain reasons which throw a very Instrue- about that Business men, except possibly
tive light on the costly nature of the delay duriug the winter when the service is sup-
which was made by hou. gentlemen them- plled from Halfax and St. John, wilI mark
selves in not pursuing this fast Atlantie their letters "via New York."
service with more reasonable speed and In
a more businesslike way. They bave to p Mr. BERGERON. As far as Montreal Is
Up a contiract which woulti have place 'tconcerneti, I belleve that ne-tentls of the
fast Atlantic servicelu operation a year ago, letters go by way of New York. They are
and after all these years ofielay, they corne nt always marked "via New York."wdt The
down to the fouse and say that the condi-v newspapers publl the Une o f the de-
tiens bave se changeti that any attempt now Iparture of the mail -trains for New York
to get a fast Atiantie service would be at- I tuming the whole week, so that persous, wrlt-
taineti wlth very much greater expense, in lng letters for the olti country, are ativiseti
fact that snch is the crowtied state eof the off the Urnes at whieh they cau post their
shMpyards that rit would bealmost Impossible letters In order to catch the mails by way o-
to ask the companles to commence the con- New York. There Is only a very small pro-
struction off a fast Une off vessels witb the portion that goes by way of the Canadian
Idea off gettlng them wlthin a. reasonabief Unes.
trne. This is rather instructive andi1 have The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
no doubt that hon. gentlemen wilU read the'MRE htI h aedru iedy

1MERCE. One-eIg heoraoe-ternth-qie dan

lesson which bas been given to the Hguse îun the week.
by tne hon. Minister of Tragee ant Com-R Ner
merce this afternoen. Dos the houagentie- Mr. BRGERN. NA fa a Mdntald,

an know what proportion of the mail ges fom the hon. MInister of Trade anth en-
by these veselsvian pafrati tt an lu mereg, that these steamers stop at Queens-
lntely small portion rcomparatvely, o our town or Moville.

mails ges by these s aow vessels. t Is not pThe MINISTER 0F TRADE AN COM-
worth consderng wlethervwe are net wast- durng th e weet er sns,
Ifg our money entirely by gsvtng any amount 1 stop at Queestown.
like this te freight vesselsm? There may beet
a few tndvduais of the poltical persuasion- Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Antrthe mails
of ry honf frienti who mark their letters te owll th delvee bthe, the sae as they are
go slow, anti they wll go by thesenfreght by the Cunard si.ers?
veels, but I apprehensrtieat almSt aIl e The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
our business mail goes by way o the United MERCE. Yes, just the same.

States. oStn we are in the position that we
are payis $126,Oon lu the way of subsldy Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. ndeforwarded
tm g these frelght vessels. lu the saMINe way?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am not at all disposed to deny
the justice of the crlticism made by the
hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster),
and it is a very questionable point if we eau-
not do better. It Is a question wbether we
are justifted in paying thi $12,000, but I
will eaH the attention of the hon, member
for York and the hon, leader of the Opposi-
tion to the fact that whie commercial rea-
sons are wanting, they must bear ln mind
that Canada, at their Instance, as wel- as
ours, has tbeen very hard to provide
a wnterservice,and Itli largelylin1regard
to keeping Up our winter service that

oney Is req r Ther sf a diufltyran

fax ln the winter, andi it ls more for that

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes.

Mr. COOHRANE. I would like to draw
the attention of the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce to a statement made by Sir
William Van Horne. I want te ask the hon.
Minister If, when this bonus is given to
freight boats to carry the mails, he will
have any control over freight rates ? Cana-
dians are ln a very humiliating position to-
day. If I recolleet rightly, Sir Wiliam Van
Horne stated at a public mting at Quebec
that itecost ninefecemore than double,to
take7 a ton of butterfrom Canada ý aerossthe
ocean than from the United States, and
double to ý,take a ton of cheese -acres&.
It nSm to - me when we give thes
large aubvendto te carry the mails and
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when we do not expect that they will make sity of a fast Atiantie service1Iremenber,
fast time or that they will carry a large two yea ago goiug over on the steamsblp
proportion of the mails, the hon. Minister "Canada,"cf the Dominion Une, saillg
should have something to say în reference from Boston. That steamer made the pas-
to freight rates and not have a lot of money sage at about 16 knots an heur, the fasteat
taken out of the pockets of the farmers by passage ever made from the clty of Boston;
the extortionate freights that are charged by and the Bostonians who travelled on the
these steamship companles. vessel, thougb It was a Canadian vesel

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-ere exceedngly proud t ave a vesse
MERCE. We have no control over freight that seed. Ifthe Goverrnnetmare
rates. htsed Ifte Gvrmn ae

rates.Unable to get a steamship service of 20 or
Mr. OOCHRANE. I think the Government 22 knots au hour, whlch I think it would be

should -have some control when these boats exceedlngly desirable te have, they should
recelve these large subsidies for carrying the attempt something at a lower rate,say at
Mails. 18 knots an hour, wich would be 50 per

Mr. WALLACE. It looks to me as If the cent inrease on the speed whtch we bave
o ufsatsactoryto-day. It Is very unsatisfactory te find the

wole o ins. busine a not12,M aCanadian route getting behind the times.
tea o Canadian We-sare pyng $120,000abl Many members of this House w1ilrememberofethe rCaryngûneailseethe cunb ag ataotwhe16thekCanadian route was the fastest
Tfat Cn£500 per rn d aipstothand cout ser.on the Atantie Ocean, wen the business

Tice £50 per rt zoun tnp, ? h eat p eandreputation of Canada were buit up by
w e esubsIdy, If I remember rghty, of v

coinpanies are put to no extra expense ; it a week, or $416000 a. year. That was de-des not cost them a dUarmore,because inmpota

whie te gremen wtb ixebo. nithat spened. Ihe lime yOpoveinornmtare

2s a suihda r policy for canada; but n Its
oe Trade andc-Commerce es that they are to etresumts dtgwas most saosfaetry, because it
rae atof about 2 eighKntsdau, ora the, bulit up our Canadian route. It started Upmale 18 kbno 1a lor 13 than ho400,mteother steamers; it made the St. Lawren e

dMstancr. W L AE It loks ton 20 msife route the favourite route across the ocea;
from Halifax t Movil e It Isatnot a vry a y.( it was beneflal to Canada n a hun-
hig rate o speed when it takes tyei 2 axe dreddilTerent ways. Therefore, if we ean-
days and seventeen hours, or forty-one hoursnyemerstof tiH serileee r

lofg thCan nmals o the odcontrye a cohsideranble increased cost, we sheldunderstanding with the Government to a bend every effort to secure such a serviethe tip. e steam hp companies have takng careat the sanae time to ave the
put themselves W one dooars's extra expense t subimproved cold-storage arrangements
or trouble, apparently wlt order to carry theeties You cannot fitan old shlp
mai1T prompt-. The Mnister eould not te wath scid-storage facilities which wIll be ad-
us the exact weight of the mails carred by res t tas most ssaco, use Itthe stea 1shlp ; but we al know thaur, the bua inr . t stte t
quite small. and that If paid for as f reightte cl-orgarnemtsptInwIta nce being a ttle0lessthn 2,400milethvesselg, and you must take advantage of ailSt tom d Hloa cot M le0, i5ath aee tmoder fImprovementse c thatrespecta By
ylee t hedempanyeeiveashi500 fo he lthat means you will have fast mails carrietivigh renfs he takes to e andin alaaana -
at Movillegoing and comng bute ours dred afferetways T fastmoreig weoran-
sume that It weud do that l any case for no storage service for the rapid transît
the convenience o ts own business. cou oa c erable gnrse cost, w ea she
understa d this large subsidy, if the GovBeish markets promptuy and u excellent
erument hat tt a understanding wetxtee condition. Nothng eam be more promotive
company by which they would run themr o the best interests o Canada than such a
vessels, oy, 18 knots an heur, an ot dellver ihemshps. Yocannotf
the mails l nsIx or seven days betwee igt thee cosrag arraeetn
but the Gove ment have, apparently, re The MINISTER O F TRADE AND COM-
ceved ne compensation from the company MoRCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). p have
Ic tbe form o prompt service. I think the nothing te say lu contradiction te what the
Government must ook for a prompter serC hon. gentleman bas statep.a quite agree
vce. New York companles a gving a ser- with hm a s te he exreme importance o

Vice onfrni 20 to 22 knots an hour , se that havig c t-storage arrangement . These
Our Canadthiservice at 12kots an heur vesse whichare of wic wmost Modeacon-
leaves us cocpletelyi the shade. For the struction, two o which were bulIt last year
carryilng Sofixe mails, as well as for pas- and two tis year, are reported to us as hav-
sengers antreghet a fast service Is equay Tng ai the colM-stIS Erage facDliies that the l-
every, and these wi naturally follow teresta of the trade requIre. As for the rest,

ithe fat route, even If the cost his a lttheweshai lay te heotrtie suggetions o y
GorM Therefore, te my rand t become hou. fgiend; but he must .ot. compla aIf

the more Important that the Gover ment we have w ask for a litte more money to
essl ay grdathesenilnatrlylo terestsee ofcrr the etraerqie s o h et
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Steam service, fortnlghtly between St.
John and Liverpool, G.B., during the
winter season of 1889-1900, not less
than ten round trips .................. 920,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose this Is really

a part of the projeet for which a large ex-
penditure Is being made by the Minister of
Railways at St. John, fur the building of
wharfs and ellevators with the purWpose of
carrying wheat around by the Intercolonial
Railway to the steamers at St. John ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hoa. gentleman knows, I pre-
sume, that wheu this subsidy ïwas originally
granted, St. John was not our terminal
port. I had left this in so as to have a some-
what freer hand In dealing with 'the ques-
tion of winter service, but lt is only fair to
say that I may or may not require it. It
w1ll depend somewhat on the arrangements
made. It will be as well to leave it li, In
the interests of the port of St. John, the
trade of which, I am glad te say, is develop-
ing very rapIdly. The money was not used
last year inasmuch as we had a weekly ser-
vice from St. John to Liverpool all the tme.
The item Itself is for a fortnightly service
during the winter season between St. John
and Liverpool, not less 'than ten round trIps.
None of the money was used last year.

Mr. FOSTER. Out of what vote was the
servlee pald last year ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This was not required last year,
because we had a regular weekly mail ser-
vice.

Mr. FOSTER. It was paid out of the vote
for ocean and mail service between Great
Britain and Canada 2

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Partly.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The point I was speak-
ing on, perhaps, does not come Up particular-
ly In connection with this vote, but I under-
stand that the policy of -the Government, as
enunciated by the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals, to endeavour to export wheat
by St. John, carrylng it round by the Inter-
colonial Railway, and using the facilities for
which money was voted this session. I have
no hesitation in saying that any man who
ever looked at the routes knows this laitter
nonsense. The Grand Trunk Rallway uses
Portland, the Canadian Pacifie Ralway has
Its short line from St. John ; and If the Inter-
colonial Railway is ;to carry wheat to St.
John for expert, It will have to enter Into
competition with the Canadian Paeific Rail-
way aud the Grand Trunk Rallway, and I
am told by those who know the trade thor-
oughiy, who know every inch of the ground,
who are engaged In busiwnessith the Can-
adian Pacinfe Railwa.y, that its short line,
hndreds of miles shorter than the Inter-
colonial Railway, never carried a pound of

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

wheat to St. John except at a los, by rea-
son of the competition of the Grand Trunk
Rsaway. And If the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
-way carries that whea't at a loss over a road
hundreds of miles shorter than the Inter-
colonial Railway, I think the House will see
that it is utter folly for the Intercelonial
Railway to attempt, to compete and te make
that competition a paying inveStment for the
people of Canada, or even a profitable invest-
ýment in the way of trade. I am told that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway would not carry
wheat to St. John to-day over its 'Une were
It not for the purpose of encouraging the
steamers whose return cargoes they get.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may say that
I do not quite agree with my hon. friend
who bas just spoken. This country went te
a very large expense in the construction of
what is ecalled the Short Line Railway from
Montreal to the harbour of St. John, in the
hopes of competing with the shorter distance
via Pottland, and my Information is entirely
different from that of the bon. gentleman
who has just taken his seat. Sir William
Van Horne told me that he was very much
delighted to find that by a combination be-
tween the steamships from the harbour of
St. John and the rallway, they were enabled
to compete in the carriage of wheat with the
Une to Portland, and he saw no reason why
St. John, at all events, might not be made
a very important winter port of Canada.
For steam service between Halifax, St.

John, Niid., and Liverpool, from lst
Juiy, 1899, to 30th June, 1900........ $20,000
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. This is the estimate made for
several years. The only thing of note about
it is that the service is now performed by the
Furniss Withy Company.

Mr. FOSTER. Under contract ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Year by year. They have ne per-
manent contract.
For steam service between St. John and

Glasgow during the winter of 1899-1900 $7,500-
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. This Is carried on by Donaldson
Bros., of whom Reford & Co. are the agents.
Ten round 'trips during the wInter. We con-
tinue the contract with the same firm. I
believe the service hre been very reasonably
satlsfactory, all thIngs considered, and there
Is this advantage, that goIng Into Glasgow
you go Into a great consumIng centre of
population.
For steam service between St. John, Dub-

lin and Belfast during the winter of
1899-1900 ........................ $7500
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. This is carried on by the Head
Une, the Ulster Steamsblp Company, Mc-
Lean & 'Co. being the agents. This service
did not give quite the fiall number of trips
last year, ow-ng »to alleged tempestuous wea-
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ther, bute apparently the service Is reason-
ably well performed, and I think we might
renew it. If they do not give the service,
they do not get the pay. This is to Dublin
and Belfast, both ports.

For Unes of steamers to run during the
summer months between St. John,
Halifax and London ; and during the
winter months between St. John and
London direct, and Halifax and Lon-
don direct ............................. $36,000

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM-
MERCE. We have dIvIded these two Items.
The hon. gentieman, some years ago, had
this same vote. but combined It in one for
$40,000, and made it read in this fashion :

For a Une of steamers to run during the sum-
mer months between St. John, Halifax and Lon-
don, and during the winter months between St.
John and London direct and Halifax and London
direct.
If there is no objection, I will restore the
vote to the way lu which it orglinally stood.

Mr. FOSTER. Will that make any differ-
ente at all in the running of the steamers ln
the current year as compared with the run-
ning of the steamers during the past year ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I understand not, ithey will be
run ln the same fashIon.

MT. FOSTER. From :Halifax to London
direct during the wlnter, and SI. John to
London direct ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. It makes no matter which
it Is.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I do not think so.

Steam communication between St. John
and Digby from lot July, 1899, to Soth
June, 1900 .......... .......... $12,500

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This, the hon. gentleman knows,
is conducted by the "Prince Rupert," as
heretofore.

Mr. HENDERSON. I desire to call the
attention of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce to a petition, a copy of which I have,
and .whieh was recelved some days ago. No
doubt, other hon. geutlemen have received
copies of the same. This 1s from the millers
throughout the province of Ontarie, and I
suppose, lu the province of Quebec as well.
It is signed by W. W. Ogilvie, Montreal; the
James Goldie Co., Limited, of Guelph ; the
Lake of the Woods Mlling Company, Lim-
Ited, of Montreal ; the McKay Milling Cem-
pany, Limited, of Ottawa; the Goldie MI-
flng Company, -Limited, of Ayr, Ont.; David
Plewes, of Toronto; Robert Noble, of Nor-
val, Ont., and others. The petition reads as
follows :-

272
E

July, 1899.
To the Honourable Sir Louis H. Davies, Minuter

of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.
The memorial of the undersigned millers and

grain dealers ef Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba
humbly showeth :

That if top wharfage is charged at Digby Pier,
on flour and grain products destined to Digby
and points on the Dominion Atlantic Railway,
we cannot send our shipments via the Intercol-
onial and Canadian Pacifie Railways through the
port of St. John as against lower rail and water
rates made through the United States port of
Boston, which route has for years paàt controlled
Canadian fleur traffe In that section of Nova
Scotia.

That our desire Io to patronize the Canadian
routes at all times, and in our opinion can-
celling the top wharfage at Digby would be a
move in the right direction ; nor would it, la
our opinion, be taken as a precedent that be-
cause top wharfage was taken off at Digby, It
should also be taken off at other points where top
wharfage ls demanded-the cancelling of top
wharfage at Digby not being for local interest,
but a general benefit to the whole country at
large.

Your memorlalists, therefore, humbly pray that
flour, grain and grain products, In car-loads from
Quebec, Ontario and the West, for Digby and
points on the Dominion Atlantic Railwa3r, may
be free of top wharfage charges at Digby Pier.

I confees that this is a matter with which
I am not very familiar, but I know the high
standing of the memorlallsts, and I am sure
that if the representations they make are
consented to by the Government, it will be
advantageous to the sbipping Interests. I
address the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, in the absence of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), to
whom this memorial is addressed, and I
trust he will take the matter into considera-
tion and confer with the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles to see what can be done. It
seems to me, from the nature of the petition,
that a very great Interest is involved, more
especially as, accompanying this petition,
there is another, signed by dealers ln fiour,
as I understand it, in the lower provinces,
who seem to agree with the shippers of flour
as to the proprlety of the course which Is
petitioned for.

Mr. MILLS. I desire to second what my
hon. friend (Mr. Henderson) has said. I have
received petitions of a like nature with
those he mentions. Being, perhaps, some-
what better acquainted with the lower pro-
vinces and with these memorialists than my
hon. friend, I may be permitted te call at-
tention to the names of some of them par-
tiëularly known to me: Geo. Armstrong,
Frank L. Roop, John H. Charlton, of Mid-
d1eton ; H. T. Warne, of Digby ; S. F. Jef-
ferson, Shaffnet, Bros., H. H. Whitman and
E. Young, of Lawrencetown; L.. D. Shafner,
Shafner & Piggott, H. R. Shaw, J. B. Lloyd,
Joseph I. Foster, W. W. Chesley, John Lock-
ett & Son, James E. Burns, Runciman, Ran-
dolph & Co., T. A. Foster, W. A. Kinney
and J. W. Forsyth, of Bridgetown ; W. J.
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Shannon, John L. Clark, Geo. E. Corbitt and
W. McCormick & Son, of Annapolis. All
these are well known te me as names of
Important dealers in flour from the lower
provinces. I desire to press upon the atten-
tion of the Government the prayer of this
petition.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Of course, the hon. gentleman is
aware that this Is not in my department.
but in that of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. If he will send me the petitions,
I will take care that they are transmitted to
the hon. gentleman. This, I may say, is the
first I have heard of the matter, though
probably, in my absence, a communication
may have been addressed to the department.

Mr. MILLS. 1 was aware that this was
ln the department of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, but as my hon. friend (Mr.
ienderson) had brought the matter up. I

rose to second him.
Mr. IIENDERSON. My excuse for bring-

ing it to the attention of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce is the absence of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and the
lateness of the time when this opportunity
offers to bring it forward. I thought it ap-
propriate to bring It forward now, as the
item we are discissing relates to Digby.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Henderson)
is aware that the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries is not absent, but Is on duty in
the conmittee upstairs.

Mr. HENDERSON. I had forgotten that
for the moment. I am not reflecting on him
for bis absence.
For a ]tne or Unes of steamers to run be-

tween St. John and Halifax, or elther,
and the West Indies and South Amer-
Ica ..................................... $78,OO
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. I desire to call the attention of
hon. gentlemen opposite to this item. As
tbey are aware, for a considerable time there
has been a monthly service between these
ports performed by Pickford & Black. Very
~recently, the British Government have ap-
plied te us to know whether, if the service
were doubled, and they pald balf, we would
consent te continue our present subsidy, or
perhaps give $2,O0 or $3,000 more. They
propose, substantially, te continue the pre-
sent service, which, as gentlemen are aware,
touches at a number of West Indian Islands,
beginning at Bermuda and going on to St.
Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Martinique, St.
Lucia, .Trinidad and DemeXara. This ser-
vice they propose te continue, but te make
It fortnightly, Instead of monthly.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the regular service
touch at Bermuda ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I belleve it does. There are two

Mr. MILLP.

services bound up In this.
Jamalca to Halifax.

One is from

Mr. WALLACE. Does this go as far as
the Windward Islands?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It goes to Trinidad and British
Gulana. It will practically double the ser-
vice without appreciable cost te us, and the
Imperial Government were very anxious
that we should agree te it. I propose to lay
a resolution on the Table, after the explana-
tion that this service should be made for
the term of five years, which is, I think. the
term the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) origin-
ally made the contract for.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. We have obtained somewhat more
favourable terms in the matter of speed,
whieh is a matter of great importance, as I
an advised by the merchants of St. John
and Halifax. One voyage, at any rate, will
be made several days shorter.

Mr. FOSTER. How often ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Each alternate voyage would be
made considerably shorter than it is at pre-
sent. The hon. gentleman will see there .s
a great number of places to call at. and when
they make a swifter voyage they have to
drop some of these, and touch them on their
return voyage. We are told it would be a
great advantage te the merchants of the ma-
ritime provinces if they could communicate
with Trnidad and British Gulana more fre-
quently than at present when the voyage
consumes 11 or 14 days, and this Pickford &
Black promise te do, if the House consents
to the arrangement wbich the British Gov-
ernment promised to make.

Mr. FOSTER. Witb the same boats?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No,. they promise te give us some-
what better boats. The present service is
performed by the "Taymouth Castle," the
" Duart Castle " and the " Beta." They
promise te build new boats for this service,
but tbey cannot de It instanter. They pro-
mise to give them the early part of next
year, though I will net pledge myself to
their performance.

Mr. FOSTER. In the meantime will they
put on a fast boat ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They say so ; and they wll also
re-engine tbe "Taymoilth CastleI" and the
" Duart Castle " for the present service. I
may say that the "Bet " Is engaged in the
,Tamaica service. The parties have stipulated
with the British Government that the ser-
vice to Trlnidad and Britisb Guiana shall
touch at Bermuda.
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Mr. FOSTER. My impression was that at
first the service did not touch at Bermuda,
but that the Jamalea service did.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The memorandum I have states
that the usual service, that is the service
for the West India Islands is from St. John
by way of Halifax to Demerara, touching
at the British Islands on the route, com-
mencing at Bermuda and then golng on
through St. Kitts down to Trinidad and De-
merara.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the object of the
British Government in giving the subsidy?
I should imagine it would only be justified
on the ground of greater speed and better
vessels. Is it not proposed that as soon as
possile better speed and regular vessels
shall be given ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Certainly.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Not yet.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No doubt the
Government are in possession of Information
which these gentlemen when here did not
hesitate to give me. They stated that they
had made no arrangement with the UnIted
States that would discriminate against elther
British or colonial products.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We had
the assurance of that in ample time as the
result of negotiations between the Imperial
Government and the Canadian Government.

Steam communication during the season of
1899, from the opening to the close of
navigation, between the mainland and
the Magdalen Islands .................. $9,000
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). This service

is also connected with the Island of Cape
Breton. I have had several communications
from business men in the county I have the

Mr. FOSTER. I know the difficulties of ni<iurLt> J3epresent, coiaipiig tiat Uie
that route, because I had a good deal to do service rendered by the present boat is fot
with the inception of it, but those difficulties at ail in keeping with the service which has
ought not to be made any longer an excuse1beef rendered by its predecessor. It nay be
for the present service. The present con-!remenbered that a contract was made wlth
tractors, I think, have done well, they didaI
in my time. But it is complained, both In!flised the Government t put a very excel-
the West Indies and by our own merchants, lent new steamer on the route. From what
that the time taken is a little too long, andI au gather this bas fot been done, and
that the vessels might be better than they from information, the sourceof which I can-
are. Now, If the two governments are going fot question, 1 amnconvlnced that the pre-
to give a substantial subsidy, I think fitse semer isnet at ail eain the one
service oughit to be improved. ituered.Oehngicrantatseervee oght o beimprved.far as ats connection with the Island of Cape

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Breton s concerned, it bas not at ail served
MERCE. I qulte agree with my hon. friend. the people of that Island as welI as Its pre-
I may say that the moment the proposition decessor on that route. I bave In my posses-
was mooted I Insisted on these two condi- sion letters received from business firms
tic-ns, and otained a considerable modifica- wblch declare tbat freight wblch reaehed the
tion in our favour. Of course, we are getting statIon at Pictou ln AprIl remained there
a double service. The present service Is ouly until June, althougb this boat is supposed
monthly, and we are now to get a fort- to be running between those two points. I
nightly service, which would be of consider- bave the letters In my desk. Oneo! them
able advantage to St. John and Halifax. As was from a gentleman whose veraeity 1
to the object of the British Government, the could fot question, and who has been dolng
hon. gentleman ls aware that the condition business on that coast for a long time. Re
of the West India Islands for a long time saYs he Is conducting a lebster factory along
past bas appealed strongly to the consider- the coast o! Inverness,-and le tells me that
ation of the Imperial authorities, and this is the material that was necessary for couduet-
one of the means whIeh they have adopted- ing the factory remalned lu the rallway sta-
and I may say ·that they were very pressing tien at Pictou for several weeks, althougl
upon us to join with them in this matter- thIs material was very necessary to the bus!-
this 1s one of the means they have adopted ness lu whlch he was engaged. 1 would
for the purpose of helping out the British ask the hon. Minister to make inqulry and
Islands from the depression under which eee If thîs new firm could not place a better
they are labourIng. boat on that route, or at least, a boat equal

Mr.OSTER. WIth reference to theseoits predecessor or whether te managers

new reciprocal treatles made with the Uni-
ted States, I understand that Canada is not frelght, between the peints Indlcated, l
at all dlscrlmlnated against. îwoperly attended te.

The MINISTER 0F TRNAE AND IAM-
The MINISTER 0F TRÂDE AND 00M- MERCE. I Saah take eaTreful note of My

MERCE. So they assure us. on. frend's remark. If he wil klndIy give
Mr. POSTER. Is my hon. friend able toemsore littie further partîculans1 wrn

communleate these treaties to the House ? caue Immediate Iuqulry to be made. la
272J
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dealing with frelght there is sometimes this
difficulty : During the winter a great deal of
frelght accumulates and cannot be removed
at once. It requires a considerable number
of trips to take 1t all, and that, I am in-
formed, was the canse of the delay the hon.
gentleman complains of ln handling freight.
But If the service is not performed ln a satis-
factory way. 1w1l consider It a favour If
the hon. gentleman wIll acquaint us with the
facts, and we will lose no time In endeavour-
ing to provide a remedy.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I will place
these letters ln the bands of the hon. Minis-
er, and he wil see for himseff that the com-

plaint I bave made Is well grounded. In re-
gard to freiglit accumnlating during winter,
shippers scarcely ever shlp anything by that
route after the close of navigation. Sc that
It must have accumulated after that tme. •

Mr. LEMIEUX. I happen to be acquaint-
ed with the service ln question. This service
is performed between Pietou and the Mag-
dalen Islands. I am much surprised to hear
the remarks of the hon. member for inver-
ness (Mr. MeLennan), because shippers from
the Magdalen Islands are simply jubilant
over 'the new service. Only the other day I
recelved letters from lobster packers show-
ing that they were satisded with this ser-
vice. In addition to providing communication
with the Magdaien Islands, the steamer per-
forms a new service by going to Bryon Is-
land, which Is ten miles away friom the main
group Of lslands, and by stopping ait many
more ports. Tenders were called early this
spring for this service, and Messrs. Hart &
Leslie, of Halifax, who are well known in
the maritime provinces, got the contract at
a very late period. this spring. Now, my
hon. friend is well aware that, as soon as
'they got the contract from the Government,
Mr. Leslie went to England for the purpose
of getting a new vessel of size, speed and
good frelght accommodation. Unfortunate-
ly, be did not succeed, 'and he came back
and bought, at once, at Halifax, the steamer
"Lunenburg," whIeh gives ample space. I
arm aware that the complaints which are
made now from Cape Breton ore made by
the people who w anted to get the contract
themselves, and I ean give their names if

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). That Is not
the case at all.

Mr. MACDONALD (Klng's, .E.I.) I
would like to ask the bon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce whether Itenders were called
for this service ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes.

Mr. MAODONALD (King's, P.E.I.) And
was The eontract given at an lucreased
figure?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM-
MERCOE. The memorandum I have is tbt

tenders were advertised for, but the remun-
eration demanded by the tenderers was so
miuch in excess of what It was considered
expedient to pay ithat none'of these tenders
were accepted, and after that we made an
arrangement with Mr. Leslie.

Mr. MACDONALD (KIng's, P.E.I.) With
tender ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Without further tender.

Mr. MACDONALD (Klng's, P.E.I.) For
the same service ? My information Is that
it was for a dIfferent service entirely.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think not.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The service is much bet-
ter than it was last year. I happen to know
something about this question. The steamer
which ran between Picton and the Magdalen
Islands lat year, would not go to Bryon
Island, would not stop at ceItan other ports,
and there were difficulties In regard to the
mail service. Now much ibetter accommoda-
tion is provIded. For instance, the steamer
stops at Point Basse, and it goes, once a
month, to Bryon Island, which Is inhabited
by about 300 fishermen during the summer.
Both the accommodation and the mail ser-
vice are Improved.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.L) I am
not acquainted with the service given at pre-
sent by the boat, but my information Is that
the service Is not carried out under the con-
ditions contemplated by the original tenders,
and that a new arrangement was made pri-
vately with the party who is now performing
the service. My information Is, that if new
tenders had been called for on the basis of
the arrangement as now made, other parties
would have tendered for it ou the basis of
the arrangement made with the present con-
traetors.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I was just
going to eaU the attention of the hon. Min-
Ister to the fact that îMr. Leslie has Ue eon-
tract, not as the hon. nember for Gaspé (Mr.
Lemieux) has said, according to his tender,
because Mr. Leslie has not bis contract ac-
cording to any tender. As has been remark-
ed, tenders were asked for under a different
arrangement entirely, and I repeat that I
know business men along the western coast
of Cape Breton, who had no intention whatso-
ever, and never had, of tendering, or of en-
gagingIn any business of thls kind, con-
plained, and justly complained, to my per-
sonal knowledge, that their frelght was not
properly attended to. It is qulte true, how-
ever, that the approval of the hon. member
for Gaspé is expla1nd bythefatct tatthe
addltIonal service that this boat r ers is
rendered to the lobster factories on Magda.
len Islands, the owner of which is Mr. Les-
lie.

Mr. LEMIEUX. He hias no factory thee
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M3r. McLENNAN (Inverness). Will the
hon. gentleman tell me that Robert Leslie
does not operate several fiactories on the
Magdalen Islands ?

Mr. LEMIEUX. Not on Bryon Island.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I know that
Mr. Leslie is a very extensive lobster packer
on the Magdalen Islands, that he owns this
steamer, and that he got Ithe contract out-
side of the tenders, and having got the con-
tract, I feel that the interests of these
people should not be neglected without pro-
test. I shal take the opportunity at once
of placing In the hands of the hon. Min-
Ister the complaints that have reached me,
and I wll say to the hon. Minister also that,
to my personal knowledge, this boat has not
given satisfaction to the Island of Cape Bre-
ton, where it Is supposed to toueb.

Mr. POSTER.
'used ?

What boat is now being

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The "Lunenburg."

Mr. POSTER.
route last year ?

What boat was on the

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness).
01af."

The "St.

Mr. POSTER. What are the comparative
merits of these two boats'? Have they the
same tonnage ?

Mr. LEMIEUX. About the same.
Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) The

old boat was much better.
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. I think the "St. Olaf'" was some-
what larger.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness).
much larger---4a splendid boat.

She was1

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. She was somewhat larger, I un-
derstand, but, I believe, the "Lunenburg "
Is considerably the faster boat of 'the two.

c

Mr. POSTER. It seems to be rather an
interesting situation, and naturally the dif-
ference becomes a lIttle remarkable. I think
that the "St. Olaf " was a good vessel, and
Itbat her size and oepacity made ler fit for
the work. When the "Lunenburg" Is a

-smaller vessel, the fact that freight is being
aecumulated can be easily explained. She had
not the capacity for removing the freight.
I do not think my bon. friend the Minister
of Trade and Commerce Is able to say that
Mr. Leslie got bis business iby tender, be-
cause It appears that the condItions were
changed, and. that the -servie- whlch the

Lunenburgl Is dolng a different ervice
in -Many respects from what was Slled for
in the advertsement for tenders, and that
consequently, those who tendelred on the
old basis have -not had a fair chaunce of
tenderlng on the new basis. Tis may be

partialy explaåned by the fact that Mr.
Leslie is, I believe, a very strong friend of
the Administration, and that he believes that
personal nearness and a certain approxi-
mation of kindred hearts bas something to
do with getting a contract and that he made
the best use of that belief ln coming to Ot-
tawa and remaining here, and diligently
pulling the wires for a considerable length
of time.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I do not know what 'Mr. Lesi4e's
polities are.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. tfriend, in so
many cases does as he Is bid. I think a
quiet gentleman sitting near him felt the
wires tingle when they were pulled by Mr.
Leslie; but you have a smalier boat, and a
service -that is not so good, given without
tender by the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, of ail men ln the Government, and
you have the further fact brought out that
the man who bas the contract Is a man îwho
Is diligently lookIng after the freights of
his own lobster factorles.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It is a larger service.

Mr.ÀMACDONALD (King's, P.E.L. In the
first place, there were -tenders ln for as
low au amount as the previous contract,
or else I am misinformed.

Mr. POSTER. I think it would be well
if the MInIster would bring down a state-
ment of the tenders.

The MINISTER OF TRLDE AND COM-
MERCE. My deputy 4nforms me that the
correspondence bas already been laid on the
Table of the House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under.
stand that the "St. Olaf," which is placed
ln comparison wlith the " Lunenburg," was
not available, because it had to leave the
route to go on another service where the
owners found a more profitable employment.
As to the "Lunenburg,"' I was not aware,
until this moment, that It performed this
service. I know that It salied out of Hall-
fax some years ago, and that it was a -very
stibstantial vessel, and the fastest local
steamer trading out of that port.

Mr. FOSTER. I happen to have informa-
tion that the "St. Olaf9" was available,
and that one of the tenderers had. offered
her for the service.

Mr. 'MjLENNN (Inverness). Yes, there
was a tender from th "St. Olaf."

The XINISTER OF FINAÂNCE. The own-
er of the "St. Olaf " stated to the depart-
ment that ahe was fnot available for that
servIce because she was otherwlse employ-
edL

Mr. >MAODONALD (King's, P.EI.) That
was later.
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Steam communication durig the season
of 1899, i.e., from the opening to the
closIng of navigation, between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland...... $10,000

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This is the Charlottetown Steani
Navgation Company.

Mr. FOSTER. Is It the same vessel ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I believe so.

Mr. MARTIN. This service Is perform-
ed under contract between the Steam Nav&-
gation Company of Prince Edward Island
and the Government of Canada. I would
like to ask the Minister when that con-
tract expires?

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. At the close of navigation of the
present year.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to call the
attention of the Minister to the fact that
the trade between Prince Edward Island
and the madnland has very much outgrown
the service which this contract .calls for.
I suppose that the Minister is aware that
the capacity of the boats required under
the present contract is very low iadeed;
and that the present company ihave, at con-
siderable expense and loss to themselves,
placed much larger boats on this route. The
province ls rapidly becoming known as a
summer resort, and on that account during
the summer season travel between (points
on the mainland and the lsland is very large.
I understand that the specificatlone under
the existing contraet only called for a boat
to cost about $60,000, whereas the present
company are performing the service 1with
tosts, one of which has cost $1809000; so
tbat they are giving the Governmert of Ca-
nada a much better service than the contract
required them to do. In the Interest of the
travelling publie and of the people of the
province, and, as I said, at a serious loss to
themselves. So much progress is belng made,
and eo much larger sums are being voted for
subsidies all over Canada, that as Canada Is
obliged by the terms of union to give Prince
Edward Island -steam communication be-
tween the island and the mainland, I hope
the hon. Minister, wihen he again calls for
tenders for this service, wil call for steam-
ers having a mueh larger capaclty than the
old contract called for. As the present com-
pany are perforning a satisfactory service.
I am. sorry that the Government have not
seen their way dlear to Inerease the subsidy,
even though the old contract has not expired.

The M NISTER FSt TRiADE 'AND OOM-
MERCE. Does my hon. friend state that
tis ds a part of the service required under
the Confederation Act? I hardly think that
la correct. My recollection Is that the ,wln-
ter service Je the only one stipulated -for in
the terme of union.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's).

Mr. MARTIN. I dhink the hon. iinister
will find that the stipulation tis both for
winter and summer.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.iI.) The
winter and summer service Is stipulated for
under the terms of union ; at the time of
confederation, the mail service between the
island and the mainlaud was taken over by
the Dominion Government, as stipulated
in the terms of union. The company are
not only carrying out the terms of the ser-
vice in that respect, but they have put on
two of the finest boats in the Dominion of
Canada. They are first-class boats In every
respect and their accommodation is every-
thing that can be desired. In cailiing for
new tenders, I think -the only thing the
Government should stipulate for is that the
boats should be up to the requirements of
the present boats ; I think that would cover
the ground fully. The present boats are,
I think, all that Is necessary for carrying
the mails and passengers on the summer
routes, and they are penformning every ser-
vice required of them.

Mr. MARTIN. I am sorry the hon. mem-
ber for King's (Mr. Macdonald) misunder-
stood me. Wbat I did say was that I hoped
that if a new contract was to be entered
into, it would provide for larger boats than
the old contract called for. Ais the hon.
gentleman has said, and as I said also, the
Steam Navigation Company have boats on
the route at present of much larger capacity
than the old contract called for. What I
do contend Is that when new tenders are
called for, boats will be placed on the route
suitable to the changed conddutions. Witi
regard to the statement that this is not pro-
vided for in the terms of the union. I think
the hon. 'Minister will find that these terms
provide for "continuous steam communica-
caion between. Prince Edward Island and
the mainland, both In summer and In win-
ter," and I am astonished that he ls not
aware of it. I think that if he will look up
the British North America Act or the Act
admitting Prince Edward Island Into the
unlonx, he wlll find the words I quoted.

Steam communication from 1st July, 1899,
to 30th June, 1900, between Grand Manan
and the mainland ...................... $4,000
Mr. FOSTER. Is this the same vessel -

the "FlushIng...,?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. No, the owner told us "The
Flushing " Is worn out and no longer able
to perform the service. The service at pre-
sent Io for one trip eacb week between
Grand Manan and St. John, calling at some
other ports during the months of June, July,
August and September. There Is this diffl-
culty. We find that the parties want more
money than we are voting, and I do not
know how I will be able to arrange it, but
arn trylng to negotiate as best I can.
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Mr. OSTER. I hope the hon. gentleman
will lppreciate the absolute necessity of that
service. Its geographical position is well
known. There is a large population on tha
.island of Grand Manan, and St. John is Its
port. And the maintenance of this steamer
gives not only the mail communication ab-
solutely necessary, but also brings the trade
of that island very largely to our own mer-
chants and business men in the city of St.
John. The "Flushing " ought to be worn
out by this time.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They are building a new vessel.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. friend will
be as lenient in the meantime as he can with
regard to the temporary vessel, as the Im-
portance of the service is very great.

The MINISTER OF TRADE ANID COM-
MERCE. I believe it is a perfectly neces-
sary service.

Steam communication during the season
of 1899, that is to say, from the opening
to the closing of navigation, between
Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie...........$11,500

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This is now conducted by the
same parties as before, the North American
Transportation Company, with their old
steamer the "Admiral." We had the "City
of Montieello" ilast summer.

Mr. FOSTER. Were tenders called for ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AN'D COM-
MERCE. Yes, I think the papers were
brought down, but the tenders were not ae-
cepted, and under authority of an Order in
Council this arrangement was made.

Mr. FOSTER. What do you give "The
Admirali"?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. $12,500. There Is a supplementary
vote of $1,000.

Mr. FOSTER. Why could not a better
vessel be got ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They wanted more money, and
"'The Admiral," I believe, Is a pretty satis-
factory boat, though of a somewhat anti-
quated pattern.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Though "The Admiral"
1s not a modern boat, she gives satisfaction
in the Baie des Chaleurs. The reason for
the increase of $1,000 In .the subsldy is be-
cause at the special request of the Board of
Trade of Gaspé, the Government will force
the North American Transportation Com-
pany to run their boat, wbether it be "The
Admirali" or any other, a month later In the
season, or up to the first of January, in order
to give more facilities to shippera,

Steam communication during the season
of 1899, that ls to say, for not less than
32 full round trips between St. John
and Halifax, via Yarmouth and other
way ports..............................$7,000
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. The steamer "City of Monticello"
-will be employed on this service.

Mr. POSTER. Will she break bulk at
Yarmouth or make the whole trip ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMB-
MERCE. I amu told that she runs the whole
trip.

Mr. FOSTER. And the arrangement is
made for $5,500?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes.

Mr. POSTER. You have a very superior
boat for that.

Steam communication during the season of
1899, that is to say, from the opening to
the closing of navigation, between St.
John and Minas Basin ports............. $3,000
Mr. FOSTER. Is that poetical boat stIll

the one used ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. No, the "Beaver" is the boat now
employed.

Mr. FOSTER. What has become of the
"Hiawatha " ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. She was sold.

Mr. FOSTER. With whom is the contract
made ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. With Mr. W. R. Potter, of Can-
ning. There is some difference lu the ports
of call. One or two old ports are abandoned
and others are substituted. She stops now at
Bass River and Chevrienne.

Mr. FOSTER. Are the trips monthly?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I believe these are weekly trips.

Steam communication from lst July, 1899,
to 30th June, 1900, between Pictou, Mur-
ray Harbour, Georgetown and Montague
Bridge .................................. $1,20
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. This is just in all respects as be-
fore.

Steam communication from lst July. 1899,
to 30th June, 1900, between Quebec and
Gaspé Basin, touching at intermediate
ports ............................. $5,O00

Mr. POSTER. How often does this run ?

Mr. LEMIEUX. Every ten days.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Richard
Oartwright) will see that we have been very
lenient. What we should have asked was,
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a statement of trade, showing increase or
prospects of increase, and so on, so as to
justify the votes.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The reports made to me show
that in most cases there is a very great free-
dom from any variableness or shadow of
turning in that respect. They are pretty
much the same one year as another.

Mr. POSTER. How is this service pro-
gressing ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am informed that it has been
of great service to the inhabitants on that
long line of coast. The people have no com-
munication, except by water, as the hon.
gentleman knows, and it is arranged that
the vessel shall touch at a large number of
ports, including the smaller fishing ports.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the vessel ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. The " City of London," of the
North American Transportation Company.
Steam communication between a port or

ports in Prince Edward Island • and a
port or ports ln Great Britain.......... $5,OOO
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Of course, hon. gentlemen will
understand that this is an experimental ser-
vice, earnestly applied for by the people of
Prince Edward Island. Two trips were run
last season by the Beaver line steamer
" Lake Huron," and a third by the "Gas-
pesia." We thought to make arrangement~
for fdve trips before the close of navigation
this year, but I do not know how we shall
succeed.

Mr. MARTIN. I have several times asked
for information concerning this service, and
the answers I have received were always
unsatisfactory. I think what we have just
heard from the hon. Minister is unsatisfac-
tory also. NothIng dedlnite, it appears, bas
been arrived at regarding Prince Edward
Island. Cold storage has been provided on
the steamers for ports ln all parts of Can-
ada for three. seasons. The first season
Prince Edward Island was left out In the
cold. When I asked about the service last
year, I was told by the Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher) that he was lin communica-
tion wIth the owners of steamers. It ap-
peared at that time that he had been ln cor-
respondence as in year before, and the result
was, that the season passed away with only
two trips and one of the trip of the "Gaspe-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. There were three trips ln all.

Mr. MARTIN. Two trips and one trip of
the "Gaspesi"a. Cold storage, ln the proper
sense of the term, was not.provided on- that
boat. Consequently there was a great loss.
to shippers and a large death rate among

-4

animals shipped from Prince Edward Island
to Great Britain. One would think that,
with the experience of two years before the
Minister, he would have called for tenders
in the early part of the season. The people
of Prince Edward Island were given to un-
derstand that the service would begin this
year in June. And farmers and business
men made their calculations accordingly.
But the service has not yet begun, so
that the people of Prince Edward Island
have suffered very considerable loss. A good
deal has been done in the way of eattle-
feeding, and the delay will cause loss and
inconvenienee. I do not know whether the
Minister has called for tenders yet.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We have called for tenders, but
have had no response.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. Minister did not
say when tenders were called for.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I believe they were called for in
May.

Mr. MARTIN. According to the informa-
tion I have, they were called for 'in June.
That is when the service should have begun.
The Government had evidently been writ-
Ing to ship-owners, friends of theirs, just as
in the case of the steamer between Magda-
lene and Gaspé, but they have not yet found
a friend who has a boat ; so, Prince Ed-
ward Island must be left out in the cold.
We have heard statisties quoted in this
House to show that Prince Edward Island
is not importing goods from other countries
to the same extent as other provinces of
Canada are. How could the figures show
otherwise, when goods are taken In subsi-
dized steamers to every port in Canada, but
for Prince Edward Island steam communi-
cation Is not provided at all ? Goods for
the people of Prince Edward Island must be
imported by Halifax and Montreal, and be
entered there, as though for local cons ump-
tion. I can tell the hon. gentleman that on
not one of the three trips could the vessel
carry all the freight offered. When the
" Gaspesla'" made her trip last season, a
large amount of freight was left behind. I
think it most unfair that, because Prince
Edward Island is small, it should be neg-
lected.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. At least we deserve this credit-
that Prince Edward Island got nothing be-
fore, while we have taken the matter up,
and hope to provide an efficient service.

Mr. MARTIN. I may remind the hon.
Miàister that cold storage does not date very
far back. He knows that le is putting In
a plea that is no good.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
IMEROE. But steam communication has
been ln existence for some time, and some
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of these subsidies have been voted for
twenty-five years ; yet in ail that time
Prince Edward Island got nothing.

Mr. MARTIN. Over and over again cre-
dit has been claimed for the Minister of
Agriculture for introducing cold storage.
Now, when it suits his purpose, tbe hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) seeks to
show that cold storage existed long ago.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I said nothing of the kind.

Mr. MARTIN. In any case, I think the
province of Prince Edward Island is being
treated very shabbily.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). While It is true that Prince
Edward Island has not had as much ad-
vantage from steamship communication di-
reet with the old country, nor from cold
storage, as other parts of the Dominion,
that Is not the fault of the Government, or
of my department, or the Department of
Trade and Commerce. We thought we had
good grounds for believing that a subsidy
of $5,000 would secure a vessel to go back-
ward and forward between Prince Edward
Island and the old country at least five times
In the year-at the rate of $1,000 a trip. It
Is true, that the year before, this was not
accomplished ; but the discussion which
then arose between certain steamship com-
panies and ourselves indicated that it might
be brought about last year ; and, as a mat-
ter of fact, that subsidy, with an amount
added from the vote for cold storage, en-
abled us to get an arrangement which was
made with othe Beaver Line-I think lit was
the Beaver Line ; the "Lake Wnnipeg "
was the vessel-which would accomplish
some four or five trips during the season.
That was not successful. However, they did
start and run two trips, and then they de-
clined to go on, and we were forced to ttake
up the "' Gaspesia," who offered to go on and
do the rest of 'the season. Tenders were
asked for this service in the early part of the
season, but no tender was made, and we
were aible to make an arrangemet wtth the
Beaver Line. In respect to the complaint
'that there was no effective cold storage; it
Is true t!here was not what is called a mecha-
nical cold storage in these vessels. It was
not by any means sure that the same vessel
would continue in thalt trade. Mechanlcal
cold storage plant Involves a considerable
investment on board the vessel, and can
only be undertaken when the vessel is de-
stined to th-at class of work. I 'tried to get
a company to do ithis, but they would not
enter into an arrangement until they had
made a trial.to see what would be the course
of trade from Prince Edward Island, and
whether they would continue this work for
a term of years. Every effort was made to
that end, but they would not undertake It.
In default of that, I had to make an arrange-

ment with them by which an insulated
chamber was put in, and while 'that is not
as effective nor as permanent, still the proper
temperature was maintained on those ves-
sels for the goods. The carriage of cold
storage produets in these chambers was sue-
eessful, and they arrived In good condition
on the other side of the Atlautie. When the
" Gaspesia " took hold, the same kind of ar-
rangement was made wlth her. Unfortu-
nately, hier second trip was unsuccessful, as
everybody knows, and the thing ias dropped
‡o the ground. We think this vote of $5,000
for the Prince Edward Island service, whlch
I arm now asking, will enable us 'to make an
arrangement with some steamship company
which can be persuaded that there is enough
trade to justIfy them in devoting a vessel to
the Prince Edward Island trade. That has
been a difileulty we ùhave bad to overcome.
I think the steamship companies are mis-
taken in declining to go into this business,
because, from the experience of last year, I
am satisfied that they would get sufficlent
freight. I know that freight was left on the
wharf at Charlottetown, and they were not
able to take all that was offered. I am satis-
fied that any company that would devote
a vessel to that trade would make a pro-
fitable transaction. I am surprised they do
-ot do it, but so far we have not been able
to induce any steamship company to take up
this work, and devote a vessel specially to
that trade. There are some difficulties la
the way from the fact that in the early
part of the season there Is not much goods
ready to leave Prince Edward Island. As a
matter of fact, last year 'there was very little
ready for shipment until about the lst of
July which would justify a vessel going
there. The agricultural products which are
to be sent in these vessels are butter, cheese,
cattie and grain; these are not ready for
shipment, as a general rule, until about mid-
summer. My hon. friend shakes his bead,
perhaps i should say a little earlier lu the
sum-mer, but I think I am safe in saying the
lst of July. Therefore, the season Is a short
one, and the steamship companies say that
four trips are all they will be able to make
with any profit. This Is unfortunate, but
I thlnk it is something that wIll be remedied
as time goes on. The perlod for the ship-
ment of these agricultural products from
Prince Edward Island wIll be prolonged, as
it has been from other ports in the country.
But at the first inception, jthere Is, no doubt,
a diffleulty, and I am sure the hon. gentle-
man recognizes 'that. But we are trylng to
overcome these difficulties,. and are doing our
best to get a more satisfaetory and a more
durable arrangement for this season.

Mr. MARTIN. I tbink the bon. gentleman
has failed to give this commIttee any reason
why this delay bas occurred. He says that
tenders were called for last year and tenders
were called for ithis year. But last year
'tenders were called for In June, after the
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prorogation of this House. This year again, order to place tlem on the market to the bast
not beneliting by the experience of last year, advantage. That littie province is paying a
tenders -are delayed until June again. Now, good dcal of attention to fruit. For th' last
cannot the Minister see that a service that few years the production las been increasin
is to began in June tenders should not be very rapidly and the shipments made last
delayed till the iservice is ·to begin ? He year foEngland, on the wlole, proved suc-
nust be a'ware that owners of steamers must cessf al. Pains were taken by the shippers to

know what service they are to be engaged sec that shipuients were put up in an honest
in long before the summer season opens, andianner and the fruit turned out satisfac-
therefore it is necessary that tenders shouli torily in the English market. As the service
be called for in March or in April. Wlien was not com"eed carlier in the season
these boats are enga.ged in other services it there will be less trips than have been called
is not easy for the coipainies ,to take them for. and as tie estinate is $1,OOO i trp. I
off and put them upon another service. Thewould suggest that the wle sum should be
hon. gentleman has tried to explain why Expended in procuring a boat shoutd tie Gov-
there was no real cold-storage on these boats erîunent fait to get a boat for x1,OOO a trp as
and lie has failed. The loss to shippers in is set forth in tic estimate. I do fot waut to
Prince Edward Island on fruit ani apples say anything about the service that vas pro-
has been very serious indeed on account of vided last year. The boats furnisied were of
that negleet. Last year they understood they considarab!e service to tic provincé. Three
were going to have a boat with improved]-trips wcrc made. Tic boats could not take
eold-storage, but they did not get one, and tic amount of treiglt tiat was offered. If
the result was that they lost very heavily a service was provided from sea'oti's end
The lion. gentleman says that he was afrad to seasons end there is no doubt sufficient
there would not be sufficient freiglht, and he freigit would be furnisied by tic province.
said there was fnot sufficient freight the first
year it was proposed to give this service. TromoteeCtacommuti a $
The reason there was not sufficient freigilht ra
then was that the people liad not prepared. The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
It was not said whether a trip of this boat MERCE. The committee will understand
would be made or not, but during this pre-, tiat tus was purely an experimental vote
sent season the people were given to under-itakeLlast year In view of the exhibition
stand that there would be some trips of the I viih took place at Grahamstown. A.sait-
boat in June. Business men and farmers,1ng vessel, tle "Arcadia," was chartered.
prepared for it, the farmers by feeding but unfortunatcly she was rathecatte, ut ien hcycxpctedticb C i n lier voyage slie was becahned under thecattle, but when they expected the boïat toi0L
arrive it did not arrive. I questioned thetropcs. so tiat ler trp was not as saccess-
hon. Minister, across the floor of the House,ifut as I could have wishcd. We deem it
and he told me that there was nothing done st. with thc view of doing sometling to

in Jne. he frmer tol me îcn w ,dcvelop a little trade witli Souith Africa, toin June. The farmers told me -when 1I was 1rpa h oei h oeta %eiadown there that they would have to let f ivepatte votesinti oeatIw e
these cattle out on the grass again. Theyhe
said : We are ready to ship but it appears opportunIty cores.
there is no steamer. If the hon. Minister Mr. WALLACE. What point dicithis
wishes to remedy this state of affairs next
year lie must call for his tenders earlier ing
the season. If he expeets this service to be-T
gin in June he should call for tenders in! MERCE. Capetown. SIc was a sa.ilng
Marci or April. But to say that the service vessel; wo were fot able to get a steamer.
should begin in June, and to call for ten- steam communication daily during the
ders in June Is to make the thing ridiculous. season of 1899, Le., from the opening

Mn. ACDNALD(Kig's P.EI.)Mr.ta the ctosing o! navigation, betweenMr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Mr. Bdek rn arw n oa n
Chairman. this is a very important matter toionecrand NrroiBand ond
the province of Prince Edward Island. We, and East Bay....................$4,000
as my hon. friend has just said, are prepar- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
ing very largely to take advantage of that MERCE. Ths service was carried on by
trade, and I do trust that the Government t Bras (lOr Steamship Company, whlc
will spare no exertion in procuring a steam-îlas gone out of business. It las been now
er. There is the prospect of a bountifu(l har-divlded, and the contract las lico given to
vest ; we never had a better output from our two companies. Ths service bas been
eheese factories, which is likely to exceed given to thc Victoria Steamsbip Company,
even that of last year ; our lobster fisheries and the steamer "Blue H" is employed.
have been fairly good, and, the outlook for
fruit is also promising. Under these cireum- Steam communication daiiy during the
stances it will be a matter of necessity that season of 1899, Le, from the opening
t-he province should bie provlded with an ont-tetecongonaitobewe
Jet for these productions and wlth cold-stor- tn we ahwe eIihCv n
age facilities for the export o! freight in MreMuti..........,O
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This is a division of the vote that
used to be combined in one. The service is
now performed by the steamer "Vega."

Mr. LEMIEUX. Does this boat run to St.
Pierre and Miquelon?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM11-
MERCE. I do not understand that it goes to
St. Pierre and Miquelon.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to cail
the attention of the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce to the fact that complaints
have been made by the owners of these
steanship lines, last year especially, and if I
am not mistaken, the year before. because
of the delay in paying them their subsidies.
They suff ered. last year, a great deal of in-
convenience froin this delay. As the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commeree will un-
derstand, these people. who have recently
bought these steamers and who are new in
the business, have not got much spare money,
and they run large bills in connection with
operating their steamers, for their staff,
coal and other expenses. If they do not get
their subsidy promptly it places, not only
themselves at au inconvenience, but It also
infilets an inconvenience on those who sup-
ply tiem. It causes the men they employ a
great deal of inconvenience, and I take this
opportunity to bring the matter to the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister. I understand
that the reason given is that there was some
dispute in regard to calling at some of these
points. This dispute arises from the fact
that no proper arrangement is entered into
between the department and these
steamboat companies until after the
subsidy is passed by this House.
I do not think that is the case with regard
to other steamship subsidies. I may be
wrong, but my impression is that the steam-
ship subsidies in respect to other services
go on in the same way from year to year,
but thalt a new arrangement Is entered into
between the steamboat owners and the Gov-
erninent, which is not finally completed
until the subsidy has passed this House.
For Instance, at this date some of these
steamers have -been performing the serv<ice
for neadly four months. I do not know
wihether there is an agreement existing or
not ; but whether there is or not, there
should be a distinct understanding, so that
when the vessel-owners comply with their
agreement there should be no delay in pay-
Ing them. I understand that the places
mentioned In connection wth this service
are Irish Cove and Marble Mountain. It
appears that the steamboat people found
It diffeult, In passlng from Canso and the
St. Peter's Canal to Sydney, to eall et Irish
Cove on one side of the lake, and then to
eross to Marble Mountain on the other side,
a dIstance cf twelve or ftfteen miles, be-

fore proceeding towards Sydney. That is
the onlv reason I can find for the delay in
paying these people their subsidy. What
I would recommend is that some plan should
be adopted which would enable the depart-
ment to pay the subsidies when they be-
come due to these people, who have not
mueh more capital than is necessary to run
the service.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MEROE. We have no desire to delay these
matters in the department ; but my hon.
friend knows that certain formalities have
to be complied with before the Auditor Gene-
ral will pass our eheque ; and until that is
done, we are powerless to help these peo-
ple. But we will do our best to see t,hat
no unnecessary' deflay is jncurred. The
real difficulty, I am informed, was on ae-
count of the company's not furnishing the
full vouchers which the Audit Office re-
quires.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What I would recom-
mend, if it is possible to carry it out, l
cases where the payment amounts to, say,
$3,000, and there is a dispute because a
certain portion of the service was fnot per-
formed, is that a portion of the $3,000 should
be paid to the company, and the balance
held back until such time as the depart-
ment is satisfied in regard to the disputed
point. But what I insist on is that the
whole amount due to the company should
not be kept back until a settlement Is ar-
rived at in regard to a small portion of the
amount.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I can cer-
tainly bear testimony to the correctness of
the statement made by the Minister. I for
my part, protested against one of these
companies, at least being paid their sub-
sidy until such tme as they agreed to per-
form the full service, whieh includes Marble
Mountain in the county of Inverness ; and
until the company consented to do this, i
appealed to the Minister not to pay them
their subsidy. I can only say that for the
delay in this instance, the company had
themselves very greatly to blame.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I do not think the
company can conveniently carry out the &er-
vice wi-thout dropping one cali, either that
at Irish Cove or that at Marble Mountain.
I do not think there is very much difference
in the distance of these two points from
the direct route. 1 think the course be-
tween St. Peter's -and Grand Narrows would
be about mIdway between the two.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMi-
MERCE. We wlll endeavour to meet the
hon. gentleman's vlews as far as the rules
of the service wIll permit us.
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Direct fortnightly steam service be-

tween Montreal, Que., and Man-
chester, Eng., during the summer
season, and between St. John, Hall-
fax and Manchester during the win-
ter season ...................... $38,933 33

send occupies. There is another consider-
ation, that whereas in former times we
used to br$ng in a considerable quantity of
iron goods from Great Brtain, of late years
the character of the trade has set the other
way. We have lost that return freight,

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM- and my impression Is that it s lnot Impos-
MERCE. JIt was agreed with the ex-Mdn- sible that we shall be sending iron to Eng-
ister of Finance that -we should take these i land within a moderate time. That is, I
Other Items first, but that he should have the uknow,iu the future, and I will make no
opportunlty, either on this vote or en some { predictions or promises in that respect.
other, to make some remarks on this Man-
chester service, to which I have no objec- Mr. WALLACE. You are proposing to
tion. The House is aware that a contract continue the subsIdy under the same con-
has been entered iuto with the Manchester ditions as before ?
people for th4s service. It was agreed ithat The MJNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
it should be performed by steamers of not MERCE. Yes, but with much better steam-
less than 8,000 tons. The vessels were ers.
commenced in July, 1898, but the company
represented to us that on account of the Mr. WALLAOE. Are the new steamers

'engineer's strike, the vessels, which were ready now?
on the stxcks could not be got ready In The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
time. Therefore, only one of those steam-1 MERCE. They are coming out now.
ers was put into comrnssion, and they per- Mr.WALLACE Is this contract for a
forned the traffie with smaller steamers, Mi. •ÂLLatr

which gave us a greater number of trips, ter of years?
thougih, of course, we do not pay them more The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
than a proportionate sum for the service. MERCE. It ls for three years, and It was
I May add that, making allowance for these expressly understood that it was not for
circumstances, the service bas been a good more than three years. They only asked for
service, and has been of material use to our, this encouragement for that term. Whether
people in enabling them to introduce our they will come baek to us again and ask for
goods directly into the city of Manchester, more Is an open question, but it was most
whioh is the centre of the greatest consum- distinetly understood between us that if we
ing population of the United Klingdom. With gave it for three years that was all they
in a radius of 25 miles from Manchester, we wanted, just to encourage ithem at the start.
are Informed, there is a consuming popula-
tion-almost entirely a manufacturing popu h
lation-amounting to between seven and eight any further assistane?
millions of people. So far we have every The MfINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM-
reason to think that our money has not MERCE. No, but, on the contrarY, there is
been wasted dn briLnging our goods directly the express statement that they were not to
into view of that large population, more ask for more. The steamers have been
espeelally as the Manchester people have launched and will be ready for service this
erected, at great cost, very complete cold year, I am advised. The " City of Man-
storage apparatus for preservIng the more chester" is already under operation.
or less perishaible commodItles in which we Mr. WALLACE. What ;s the length ofdeal.LACE W

A.1-- ~ ~ ~ hete a.. iAà"4wn ànd in

Mr. WALLAOE. Were the ships from
Canada pretty well laden?

The MiLNTSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am told that they were very
well laden, parteularly those from the St.
Lawrence. The shrips fmxn the mardtime
provinces were not so well naden.

Mr. WALLACE. What about the return
cargo?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We do not get anything lke the
quantity o! return cargo wich we would
Hlke to get, nor do I see how, in the nature
of the case, that can be avoided. -We -end
raw produce iargely, while the Brltish re-
turns are composed largely of mannfactured
goods, wich probaMy ocnpy flot one-tenth
or one-twentieth o! the space in proportion
to the value that the produce which we

Sir ýRICHARD -CARTWRIGHT.

the .rip rOm M OnJ.treal to ne , £
the winter monthS from the other ports?

The MImSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MEBRbCE. From Montreal to Mancbester the
trip occupies eleven days. We only had one
steamer, 'the "Manichester,'' whic was up
to the standard. The others were inferior
vessels. The "-ManchesterI" makes twelve
knots an bour, but she is capable of doing
considerably better.

Mr. WALLACE. Are they suitable for
passengers as well as frelght ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They _have a small passenger
capaclty, but the service is essentially a
freight service, pure and simple. They are
freigit vessels of about the largest sîze that
the St. Lawrence navigation can convenient-
ly accommodate. 8,000 tons ls a very re-
spectable size, although much larger Is uaed
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on some other routes ; (but having regard to
the wnount of freight generally offered at
Montreal, 8,000 tons will be found in prac-
tice very near our maximum.

MT. WALLACE. They are principally en-
gaged, I presume, in earrying the products
of Canadian farms ?

The IMINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM-
MERCE. Yes, they (rave cold storage ac-
commodation.

Mr. WALLACE. At sueh a great distri-
buting point. as Manchester, no doubt it Is
very desirable we should have direct com-
munication. Have they accommodation for
cattle ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND 0031-
MERCE. Yes, they have both cattle accom
modation and cold storage. The point we
have been animng at is to bring ourselves In-
to direct contact wlth the great centres as
far as we can. While Liverpool ln some re-
spects is a fine point Of distribution, It ls
not to be compared with Manchester, and
in a lesser degree It is, perhaps, inferior to
«lasgow, and certainly to London. If we
have direet communieation wlth the great
centres of population, such as London, Glas-
gow and Manchester, we practically come
into direct contact with nearly haIf the
population of the United Kingdom.

Mr. WALLACE. The statement made by
the hon. Minister Is very satisfactory. Man-
chester [s the greatest distrIbuting point in
the world, perhaps, foi a radius of twenty
mles around It, so enormous Is the popula-
tion. Manchesiter is making tremendous
strides to get the commerce of the world In
conjunction with Its ship eanal, and I have
no doubt that those countries whieh go in
first, as Canada Is doing now, will reap the
benefit In a few years. It Is a wlse provi-
sion to make.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
XERCE. I would just say one thIng, and it
l one lu whlch hon. gentlemen opposite
will heartily agree. I would hope that all
our Canadian producers will lay carefully to
heart this lesson, that if you want to trade
with England you -muet play no trlcks in
the qualfty of goods. If you give a first-
rate article ito the English consumer and es-
tablish your reputadlim, you may practically
charge anything in reason you please. T
trust al our producers wIll bear ln mind
that important faet, that to 'mxintain the
English market you muet give a good article,
and tbat auy suspiCIon of playlng trieks, In
any shape or way, wll lnevitably destroy
your trade.
Administration of the Chinese Immigra-

tion Act, Iiiuding remuneration toTradle and Comnmerce and Customs
ofle'ers ...... .ô............a d 830

Canada's proportion of expenditure in en-
nection wlth the International Custome
Tariff Bureau ............ ..... *.. 0

Commercial agencies, including expenses
ln connection with negotiation of trea-ties or In extension of commercial rela-tions........................20,000

$24,100
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. These are absolutely the votes we
have beeit taking for some years, and distrl-
buted in the same fashion. There ls very
little change, except ln one or two cases we
have obtained some new officers.

Mr. WALLACE. Would 'the hon. gentle-
m.an give sme explanation of the expendi-
ture on commercial agencies ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I have not spent ail that money.
You will see that a vote is taken for ex-
penses lu connection ith the negotiation of
treaties, or In extension of commercial rela-
tions. I expeet that we shall have to spend
some more money on that subject; but have
not been called on to do so, though I may at
any moment. This goes to defray sucb Items
as the salary of Mr. Larke, In Australia, and
the varlous salaries pald 'to our agents In a
great variety of places, sueh as the West
Indies and Cape Town.

Mr. WALLACE. Have you un agent ln
Cape Town ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes, but we do not pay these
agents very much. Mr. Larke is the most
expensive of the lot. He recelves $3,000 a
year and expenses, but I am bound to say
that be has sent out a number of very care-
fully prepared reports, and that our trade
with Australla has increased and ls increas-
Ing ln a reasonably rapid ratio, particularly
In such articles as agricultural implements.
It is a gratifylng fact for me to be able to
inform the EIouse that while I would not ven-
ture to promise that twe wlkl derive a very
large trade lu It, the qualty of our Canadla'i
fleur is so superior that it has been selling inthe Austaian market at a very large sum
in excess of the native product. I think it Isselling at about £10 6s. per ton, while the
price of the native article is only £6 60. Of
course, that ls Manitoba flour of very high
grade, but t Is very satlsfactory ta ftnd that
it has established so good a reputation and
a considerable trade In that article may be
developed.

Mr. WALLACE. That would be £10 10s.
per ton.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No, £10 6s. per ton for our flour,
whereas the native article selle for £6 0s

Mr. WALLACE., Do they use the long ton
or the short ton ?

The MINISTER 0F' TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I an not sure whih, but iu either
case it shows the great su ior ty of the
Canadian -article. The hon. gentleman bs
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asked me about these agents. Tlhe names
are as follows :-Robert Bryson, Antigua;
Geo. Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamalca; S.
L. Horsford, St. Kitts ; C. E. Sontum, Chris-
tiana, Sweden ; Edgar Tripp, Trinidad; and
M. Moffatt, Cape Town.

Mr. WALLACE.
Moffatt receive ?

What salary does Mr.1

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We do not pay him any direct
salary, but pay his rent and certain allow-
ances. The amount last year was between
$1,200 and $1,500. How much he will be
able to do in the direction of opening up
trade I am not in a position to say. Bear-
ing ln mind that there Is a very large mining
population there, we sbould be able to de-
velop a considerable trade. At present, it is
largely monopolized by the Americans. Mr.
Moffatt holds out considerable encourage-
ment of trade In several lines. The great
diffieulty is that we have no direct communi-
cation with Cape Town, but must send our
goods by way of New York to be carried by
American lines, or by way of England. We
have found great diffieulty in obtailling the
services of even one ship. Hardly any ships
go direct.

Mr. WALLACE. I am told that a number
of cargoes of lumber go from Vancouver to
Cape Town.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. There is a trade beginning to
spring up In that way, but the saflings of
vessels are necessarily irregular. And so far
as this portion of Canada is concerned, even
the establishment of trade between Van-
couver and Cape Town would be a little
assistance-lt would be cheaper to ship by
New York or Liverpool.

Mr. WALLACE. It seems to me there are
large possibilities of trade with South Africa.
The population there Is of a character to call
for many kinds of goods produced In Canada.
I think this Government would be justified
ln making greater efforts than they have
made to promote this trade. Mr. Moffatt,
apparently, , devotes only a portion of -~s
time to this work for the remuneration the
Government give hlm •-would not pay hlm
for his whole time. The Government would
be Justlfied in making greater efforts, and
If the trade increases, it might justify the
establishment of a direct Une from some
point lu Canada to South Africa to carry
our Canadian produets.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We wtll take that Into consider-
ation. It might be a rather costly business
to subsidize steamers for that service.

Mr. WALLACE. Even so, the Inereaseof
trade mlgbt justify It. I think also that the
Goveraiment should make greater efforts
than they appear to be doing te promote

tade witb the West India Islands
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am in hopes that the agreement
we have recently made with the British Gov-
ernment and which I mentioned a few mo-
ments ago will afford the foundation for a
considerable exchange of trade.

It being Six o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.

After Recess.

For a survey to ascertain the most prac-
ticable route for an all-Canadian rail-
way from some point on an existing
railway into the Klondike district, and
to an ocean port in British Columbia.. $40,000

Mr. MONTAGUE. What Is this for?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). This Is to cover the
balance which we think will likely be Ineur-
red ln completing the surveys whieh were au-
thorized at the last session of Parliament.
It was the general feeling, I think. that It
would be very proper to make arL explora-
tory survey from Edmonton through the
Rockies, towards ihe Pacific, and In the
direction of the Yukon, and this amount is
expected to enable us practically to com-
plete that survey. Pretty near the whole
of the grant made last year has been ex-
pended. We have a large party ln the coun-
try now completing the survey. We do not
know exactly what the whole survey will
cost, but I think we have a sufficient appro-
priation for the purpose.

Mr. CLANCY. Have the surveys so far
been made both from Edmonton and the
Pacifie coast ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the hon. gentleman
had any report?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. There were three parties
making explorations last year. They started
at a point 8 or 10 miles to the east of the
British Columbia boundary on the Peace
River. The first party struck In te a point
at the junetion of the Parsnip and Finlay
rivers. That survey covered 201 miles. An-
other party started from Edmonton. There
was no parteular need of their surveylng
until they got into the mountains. The two
parties being together, they went through
to the junction of the Finlay and ParsnIp
rivers, where they separated one of the par-
ties comIng east, and the other going west.
The eastern party surveyed a distance. of
210 miles to some 10 or 12 miles east of the
British Columbia boundary. The other.party
continued west te near Fort Connolly on the
Osalinqua River, coverlng 202 miles. The
third party crossed the Skeena River, going
north all the way to the Dees Lake, and sur-
veyed back, a distance o! 210 miles. So
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that there was covered by the three surveys
about 615 or 620 miles.

Mr. CLANCY. Are they all consecutive
surveys ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, there is a broken stretch
which was not surveyed, but which was
covered by the party, and Is intended to be
part of the same line. They are satisfied
that a practicable route can be found from
Edmonton through a pass of the Rockies.
up Peace River, crossing the Skeena River
and going to the foot of Dease Lake. You
there come very near to the point which
would be Intersected if you were building a
Uine from the Stikine River a little to the
west of Glenora or Telegraph Creek and go-
ing north to Lake Teslin. One of the parties
are now completing the survey, and intend,
before their work is finished, to follow a
route down to the coast within Canadian
territory. The expectation Is, that they will
be able to find a practicable route which is
not enormously expensive, leading to a port
called Port Essington, near the mouth of
the Skeena River.

Mr. CLANCY. How great will the dis-
tance be from the contemplated junction to
the Pacifie coast ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Though the mileage has not been
accurately ascertained, It is estimated at
230 miles from Port EssIngton to a point
where you would Intersect tbe route which
I bave described.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What 1s the total mile-
age from Edmonton to the extreme point ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If your extreme point Is the Pa-
eifie coast, a-t the termination of one of the
contemplated surveys, the mileage would be
1.175 miles.

r. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. gentle-
man any report on the country ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I have very full reports.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They will be laid on
the Table ?

The 'MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I have reports from two
of the parties, but the report or the other
party is- not yet compfete. When 1t ls com-
plete, I propose laylng them on the Table.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does tbe Une go by
way of the Great Slave Lake ?

The MINiITIR OF RAILWAY8 AND
OANÂAL. No, It crosses the Rockies along
the vaey of the Peace River. , It does not
eross the Peace River at aNI, but keeps to
the south of the Peace River and crosses
th a mouli in a wide opening, whleh, I

understad, there ls tormed by thxe valley
ofthêPae

Cost of arbitration respecting the accounts
between the Dominion of Canada and the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec (pay-
ments on account of services rendered
may be made to members of the civil
service, notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in the Civil Service Act).....$4,000

Mr. CLANCY.
made ?

What progress has been

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hon. gen-
tlemen will have observed that there is a
reduction of $1,000 in the item, which I
think is a wholesome sign, indicating that
the end is drawing nearer. The matter has
been dragging along for many years, and
I am glad to say that it is now approach-
ing eompletion and I hope that, by next
year, it will be entIrely cleared up. Only
two or three matters remain for considera-
tion.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who is this money
for ?

The MfN'ISTER OF FINANCE. It goes
to pay the legal expenses of the gentlemen
who are conducting -the arbitration, Mr.
O'Connor, of Ottawa, and Mr. Robinson, of
Toronto.

Classification of old records of Canada in
the office of the Privy Council (payments
on account of this service may be made
notwithstanding anything to the contrary
ln the Civil Service Act)................ $1,00W
Mr. MONTAGUE. Has any step been

taken to consolidate all these record offices
into one ? There Is one in the Privy Couneil,
one in the Secretary of State's Department,
and one In the Department of Agriculture.
Before the late Government went out of
office they had gone very carefully into the
question of consolidating these record offices
with the view of Improvlng the work and
reducing the cost.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
to inform the hon. gentleman that there
bas been nothlng doue.

Mr. MONrAGUE. I quite recognize that
Mr. McGee is in the habit of doing good
work ln connection with It but does It fnot
strike the rlght hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) that It would be advantageous, as
a imere matter of convenience, to consoli-
date aM these archives and record depart.
ments ?

The -PRIME MINISTER. I quite agree.

To assist In defraying the cost in the pub-.
lication of documents issued by the Cana-
dian Mnng Institute .................. s$1,000
The MINSTER OF FINANCE. This it

an aiowance similar to the one .made last
year to an Important soelety which repre.
sents the mining Interests of Canada pretty
fuly and i have reason to believe that it
le doing very excellent work.
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" Canada Gazette" ................. $6,000 suppose, the printing presses will be Amer!-
Mr. MONTAGUE. This Is more a matter can. The linotype machines will be pur-

of book-keeping than anything else, as it chased lu Montreal, where they are being
is self-sustadning, is it not? manufactured.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the Commutation in lieu of remission of duties
Queen's Printer informs me that there is a on articles inported for the use of the
profit on the "Canada Gazette" so that the army and navy .................. $2,250
vote is more than covered by the receipts. Mr. MONTAGUE. I think that under the

law a consul comIng from another country
Miscellaneous printing .................. $27,000 permitted to bring lu bis uniform and

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is an increase articles connected with bis office free of
of $2,000 here. duty, providing lieborn la the country

Theie represents, but a Canadian appointed a
Ti:i MIISTE 0FFINACE.ThatiS onsul is flot allowed to bring lu these ar-

a matter which we discussed somewhat on ticles free of duty. That seems to me to bè
the supplementary Estimates. It le due a discrimination. I do fot sec why a native-
to the fact, as the Queen's Printer reports, born Canadian, appointed consul to a forelgu
of an increase in the amount of published country, should be taxed any more than a
matter. The Experimental Farm reports, native of that country given the same ap-
for example, are 40,000 ln number, and the pointment.
Auditor General's Report is larger than ever.
Generally,.the expense of pnnting is some- Mr. WALLACE. The clause of the Act le
wliat increased.e m as followses

Mr. MONTAGTJE. Who nave the paper Articles for the personal or the officiai use o!
eontractsi now, iln connection with the Printl- Consuls General, who are natives or citizens of
ng Bureaua? the country they represent, and are .. ot engaged

in any other business or profession, have the
The I.NIaSTrERtisFNCE. Itwihihsiigcftref free entry.

hdave to get the information later on, as I Sir pHARLES TUPPER. May I ask my
do fot have it f&w.nigt heon. friend and the ion. Finance Min-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gente- ister If tiey have laid the railway subsidies

j nteTafree fdt.Ta em om ob

man find whether contracts have bpeen let Cab
liiring thc last three years, and [f so, will The PRIME MINISTER. They are in Uth
Lie bring down the figvurese hands of the Clerk, or If flot tliey will lie

The MINISTER 0F FINXANCE. I will mmditey
ng down the Information. Salaries and contingencies o! the office o!

the Paris Agency.................... $3,500lant for PrintingBureau, lncluding web Mr. WALLACE. What were the results
perfecting pres, $19,000, and additionalfo s
Linotype machines, $14,00.......$38,00fo hsaeiy htde h gn o
Mr. MONTAGUE. Thiso lha very large The PRIME MINISTER. My lon. friend

Increase. kuows that the agent sends out Immigrants
conracsnwuntcneI admit tey do thot corne

The MINISTER OFf? FNACE. It s in vey large numbers, but lie also looks
lue to the proposamto purlase additiona after the general business of the country

lant,it jNot for maintenance. in the in Parie. A numbe of Canadians vislt Paris.
epont of theDepartment of Publie Print- hie officele always open to al comng there,
ng and Stationery, whlec bas been laid on and I an sure al those who have vsited
the Tab>le, hon. gentlemen w-111 find a state- Paris must acknowledge that lie le doing
nent o dwnat the proposed improvements very valuable service to the public at large.

brxen donte:frain

perfecting press, di oSir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like tob and faslecing ptr capableedlog rom the say a word on th subjet, because I fgave
Cog veryspecl attention to it when l London,

)ut from 18,000 te 24,000 sheets o! 16 pages peradIcaettleonusntattwa
Leur. adIcm otecnlso hti a

2. The amount o! four Linotype machines and an absolute nepessity to have a competent
lie exehange of two o! those now In the office representative o! the Goverment hIParet.
'or otherso! the latest lmproved make. Iar bound also to say that a!ter years o

3. The extension te the rearoe!-the western intmate acquaintance wth the present re-
ing to provide Increased space for the bindery presentative of Canada. I do not believe liesnd for the press-room. could be replaced by a better man. He lesa

Ehls third proposai -we are nt now contem- gentleman o! higli culture, who Is extremely
>ating. popular lu Paris, who bas the ear o!the

M O>NTÂGUE. WlTre are you pur- GoverIment o! France, TandIs on very friend-
Mr ly relations wth the eading men o the

aapres and I found on a very Important oc-
The M¶NXIeTE&R ? FINANCE. I have casion, lie was able to renderlu that way
o spealcInformation uonthat,.but,1.ve.r.......tnti.. service8,on0in0Int

Mr. MONTAGU. Ti savr ag
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ests. In my judgment, the services of Mr.
Fabre could not be dispensed wlth without
doing very great lnjury to the country, and
I do not believe it would be easy te replace
him with an equally efficient man.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am sure the House is
delighted to hear the testimony which the
right hon. Prime -Minister has just given to
the mistakes that some of his friends and I
think himself also made while on fhls side.
Perbaps not the Prime Minlster, but cer-
tainly within his hearing and without any
protest baving been made by him. I remem-
ber a very serious attack being made on
this Item by hon. gentlemen, when on this
side, which can be very easy referred to in
" Hansard," and ln whlch It was said by
the right hon. gentleman's supporters that
the money was wasted. I am very glad that
the right hon. gentleman bas come te see
his duty and to acknowledge that the Op-
position to this vote on this side In former
days was wrong.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would be very
sorry to think that as I am growing older,
I am net growing better and more informed
and educated.

Mr.. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman is
evidently net a Bourbon.
Payments of extra clerks for services ren-

dered ln preparation of returns ordered
by Parliament ......................... $2,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There la

a decrease there.
Mr. MONTAGUE. We do not ask for so

imany returns.
Academy of Arts ........................ $2,000

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. On page 85,
there is an item for a National Art Gallery,
Ottawa, $2,000. Do I understand that that
item refera to the expenditure of the National
Art Gallery, and this one for the purebase of
pictures for that gallery ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
unable te give the hon. gentleman that In-
formation. If (he consenits to the Item pass-
ing, I wIll procure It for hlm later.

To assist in the publication of the proceed-
lngs o! the Royal Society .............. $5,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. I do net know whe-

ther many members have read these reporta,
but I have read a good number of them, and
if the Minister of Finance would look into
this subject I am sure he wIil beceme con-
vinced that a little larger grant could wel
be given w1th great advantage; though I
am not aware that the soclety bas asked fOr
any more assistance. There la ne subject of
Canadian intereaTO es Coandian itory, of
Candian literture- asience, that -ls not
fully treated ln the spleid- articles which
appear la'these re of the noyal 8o0eety.
Ne doubt the wider diotributio ots tralU-
actions must be te eneourfge a better -Can-

adian sentiment and to spread abroad a
wider knowledge of Canadian resources. I
have nothing to do with the society, except
that I am acquainted with many of their
reports, and I @iink it wouild be advanta-
geous to give tbem atarger grant

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I believe
there has been no application, but it is car-
tain that there wIl be after the good words
my bon. friend has spoken.

,Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. It seems to me
$5,OOO is a very handsome grant to the Royal
Society. I think they ought to be able to
turn out quite a number of volumes for that
sum. I appreciate all the member for
Haidimand (Mr. Montague) has stated with
regard to the merits of the society, but It
seems to me $5,000o a very ample sum. Is
the printing done by the Queen's Printer or
by a private priniter for the society ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
we have nothing to do with the printing.
The society do wIth this grant as in their
Judgment they think best.
For cold storage on steamships, on rail-

ways, at warehouses and at creameries,
and for expenses in connection with
trial shlpments of products, and for
securing recognition of the quality of
Canadian farm products ............ $709000
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fisher). This Item is smaller than it was
last year because we have found that we
could get off with less in the ensuing ye'ar.
A number of the steamshlp companles bave
recelved their third payment, and, therefore,
the aceount with them Is dlosed. I am mak-
ing practically no change In the disposition
of this vote, but lu consequence of the fact
I have just mentioned, I found that we
would be able to do al the work we bave
been dolng with $15,000 less.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the result with
regard to shipment of fruit ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. We
ibave been making some trIal shipments of
fruit from Grimsby lu the Niagara peninsula,
where we bave a small cold storage building
for the purpose of cooling fruit before it Is
shipped. We found last year that the ship-
mente of pears were very profitable, ,ad I
think t is a trade tlhat can be well bußlt up.
We also hope this year to make a good deal
more of an experimeont with early and deli-
ea'te apples, If the crop this year Is such as
will enable people to nke shipments. The
shlpments we made last year of these early
apples were successful, but the experiment
was not extensive, and rwe would like to send
over more this year. The shipments of
peacbes have been very unsuccessful as a
general rule, chiefly because the peaches here
are delicate lu flesh and skin, and do not seem
to be able to stand shipment. But I bave my-
self tormed the opinion that the bruling of
peaches ls the trouble, and that is done la
pliklg aind handling. I believe If specal

REVISBD WDITION.
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precautions were taken by the men who pick ed in as good condition as If tbey had been
and pack this fruit, a prodtable trade could pieked lInEngland that very mornlng. There
be buit up in the choicest varieties. Only is nothing, outs1de of preferential trade, In
the other day I got Information of the fact which the Governmeut eau do so much
that peaches are sent from South Africa to more for the agricultural nterest, as lu
the Londonu market, but these peaches are this matter of eold storage. In the United
never touched by *the bands of piekers or States parties are spending large capital,
the packers. They are clipped off the stem fot only to accommodate the trade of the
by little pairs of scissors made on purposeTUted States, but In the hope of capturing
and placed direetly in the boxes in which the Canadian trade and sendlug it through
they are sent in cork shavings. The result isAmerican cbaanels. There ls large expendi-
that when they reach the London market ture for local cold-storage estblshments, for
they are perfectly sound, and have realized cold-storage cars and depots, as well as for
very good prices. I am going 'To try some the most perfect appliances on board the
experiment of that kind this year, if 'the ships whicb are to carry these produets to
peach crop is a satisfactory one. I may say, the unlimited market of Great BrItain. I
though, that It took five or six years for the read, without surprise, that the Fruit-Grow-
South African packers to find out how to ers Association In Nova Scotia had presented
do It successfully, and at last 'they have sue- an address to my hon. frleud (Mr. Fisher),
ceeded. We hope to derive a profit from drawing bis attention to the fact that his
theer experience. cold-storage system had utterly faled, and

broken downgand had fot aceomplisbed any-SirhaLthevotPor ericears e othing for the trade. Recent improvemnts
rhave taken acgount of the fact that you can-

diminished. If there Is a service that the not send twe articles lu the same compart-
Gvernnent wouId have been warranted Iniment without damagng one ot them. Fruit,
making a large addition to, It s this service, for instance, requires one tenperature, and
If any person were te search these Esti- butter another. You cannot send these two
iates-these enormous Estinates-for .a articles n the same compartment without

case In which It was net wise to dAminish spoilin chbon.eif the Australasan colonies
the grant, he could net find, lu My Judg- by meaus of aun-admirable system ot coldment, anything more impottant than this storage fot only In the esteamersh but In the
questionof cold storage. Befere the late colonies thearseîves, can outrival and outr
Goverument went out ef power, they had distance us in the markets o Great Britain.
grappled vigorously wth ths question. It that certanly shows tat ouhe system ofcold
was la Its Infancy then, but It was cern- storage li very faulty indeed. at ennection
nended to Parliameut as one ef the meet wth the appropriation that th made to-day

Inportant questions that ceu&d be dealt with ef $126es for steamer subsies across the
by the representativeset the Canadian peo- Atla-t, the Minister e Trade and Ce n-
pie. One t the strong reasons why the late nierce and the Goverment are bound tead-
Government pressed the fast Atlatice ser- mit that there la praotcally ne value lu thevice upn the ountry was not suly thatit appropriation, se far as malsematterrviccoe.
provided a means of carying passengersi-I cerned. The Governmeut have the means
the shortest ture from one continent teo an- ef brIngIng Into operation a goed systerof
other, net only that it afforded a means ecoldudtorage, by makng a condition etthetransporting letters more rapidy thant by mail subsdy beng given, that the greatest
any other means, but its greatest ment, lIImprvements In coid storage should be
my Judgment, wathat under thes contract made, at ail eveuts lu those vessels which
the Messs. Allany were boundtturnish receve the subsidy. We have been payng
whtever tacilftles for cold storage were a consderable amount and payng te very
demranded by the trade. You bave only te itt e purpose, because It ls expended In very
look te the United States, or, a sila MoreIneicent-appl-anes for producing cold
strlkng example, ton Australasi tysee the storage lu the shps. And se far as celd-
advaitage the old storage. If ly thon strage cars and means et communication
friend the Minister of, Agriculture (Mr. Fsh. on land, and cold-storage depots throughout
er) bas gven this subjeect any attention,-he tRe country are encerned, there Is9practi-
knows tatol the cold-storage system of Can- cay very litte o any value belng doue. I
ada to-day i utterlysmgrercat tan draw the attention et the cobyittee te this
pared with that ut thes United States or matter, and express my complete dissent
Au dtralasnt wathtkws nthat the Australan and utter dIsapprovalet the cutting dowu
ewaevnes fscleededs f the faee et limagteetthis cold-storage vote. It ought te have
dieulties ba greater than ours, as they been doubled at letot lu order to make It asmust tos the torrd tzone, to capture, t rfecentaM n ?a. One of the moet lm.
largei extelt, the mauetrl te o sucha portant shippers aked me thether day
article asbutter, whlclà more usceptible what was the matter wlth-the cold storage. 
te rinte Inister ofgthricul "Yt er. HesThey- weip lntrueted te recelve attRe clty
knows as the cd-sbteane- an-amirofl a on Quebeea very largequantlty etfeheese
sydtem y s ldstorrag, gpeachecan becmntbyoldstora-e, andAustralasa1 Heo kn ostha Athc Aural-Ian-a ut ter,, tad on e

<Mrloiesscedd ntefc felai
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were only a few tubs of butter te be had.
The matter needs to be taken up systema-j
tically, and If It ls conducted as It bas been]
conducted ln the United States and ln thei
Australasian colonies the result wIll be that
you w.111 add sensIbly to the value of every,
pound of butter and cheese, to the value ofi
fruit and ail kinds of perishable goods that
the Canadian agriculturist bas to send to the
forelgn markets ; and you wlll give to the
agricultural Interests what they are entitled
to recelve at the hands of the Government
who are to-day protecting the manufacturing
interests of this country by their tariff, as
the late Government did. In this way you
can give some protection to the farmers;
without costIng the country beyond a com-
paratively insignificant sum. By adoptIng
such a course you will show to the farmers
that their vital and supremely Important in-
terests are engagIng the attention of the
Government, and that the Govermnent la-
tend to take advantage of tbe favourable
situation In which nature has placed us
over every other part of the world. We have
an advantage over the United States because
we have a shorter line of communication
between Canada and Great Britain, and
with vessels of the same speed we can de-
liver these perishable goods 24 hours earlier
in the markets of England than can be done
from any port in the United States. We
have also the overwhelming advantage of
having the best climate ln the world for
fruit. The apples of Canada have taken the
gold medal ln London In competition with
the whole world, because It has been found
that no other fruit can rival the excellence
of Canadian fruit. The Government should
adopt the policy, instead of cutting down
the small vote of last year, of increasing it
to $100,000, and that $100,000 eould be spent
lu a way that would bring a ten-fold return
to the agricultural Interests of this country.
There are no Interests better entitled to pro-
tection than the agricultural interest. To
capture the markets of the United KIngdom
for our agricultural products means untold
wealth to the people of Canada. We have
got the climate, we have got the soi, we
have got the lndustry, we have got every-
thing that Is requIred except the fostering
care of the Government, which should come
to their aid by the adoption of the same
means that other countries have adopted.
What we have done in cheese may be done
In butter, and every person knows whaL
that means to the agriculturlst of Canada.
You have the pasturage, yen bave the eli-
mate. yon have healthy eattle, you have
everything to enable yon to compete in the
markets of England with all other countries
of the world. We knbw wbat 'was done
with respect te cheese by the tostering- aid
given by the provicef tOntarlo ; heese
ranged steadily forward until within a com-
paratively tew years we have surpassed the
United States ià the quantlty t our export
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of cheese to Great Britain. Preclsely the
same thing can be done in regard to butter,
poultry, eggs and everything of a perishable
character. I regret extremely that the Min-
ister of Agriculture hbas eut down this ap-
propriation by $15,000 when I think he
should, on the contrary, largely have In-
creased lt. The course pursued by the Gov-
ernment demands the severe condemnation
of this committee.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). The speech with wvhich we-
have been treated by the hon. leader of the
Opposition has been rather amusing to imy-
self, as I think it must have been to this
House who have followed the course of
events upon which the hon. gentleman has
been dilatting. I am afrald the hon. gentle-
man must have been asleep for the last
couple of years, or that be Is living in the
past in this matter, as be .Is largely in others.
The hon. gentleman has drawn a glowing
picture of what could be doue by means of
cold storage, but he does not seem to be
aware of the fact that to a large extent
Canada in the last two years has done what
he bas been outllnlng. As a matter oft act,
three years ago wheu he anl liis friends
were In office, Canadian butter stood away
below Australian butter in the English mar-
ket, and to-day It stands away above Ans-
trallan butter, and that ls due to the cold
storpge accommodation whihi lias been srp-
plied hy this Government. The hon. gentle-
man has also forgotten that whIle a few
years ago when his friends were In office,
Canadian butlter stood at 20 shillings per
hundred weight lower than the highest price
given for Daush butter ln England, by res-
son of the cold storage accommodation
whlch has been supplied for Canadian butter
carried to the English -market, to-day Cana-
dian butter, lustead of being 20 shilMings per
100 below Danlsh, Is almost on a par, belng
only 5 or 6 shillings per 100 les ait most.
Last summer when I was In England watch-
Ing the market quotations, 1 was proud to
see, on several occasions, tbat Canadian but-
ter was on a level with the best Danies
butter. The hon. gentleman says that our
cold storage system bas been Ineffilent, that
we are not supplying the proper kind of
cold storage to carry these goods te the Eng-
lish market, and that we ought te have fol-
Iowed the example of Australia and the Uni-
'ted States. The bon. gentleman seems not to
be aware that we are followIng the same
system of mechanlcal cold storage which ls
used on the Australian, the New Zeaiand
and the Cape Colony steamships, and on the
Urited States Unes ; ani 'we now have 24 or
2.; st£amships constantly leav1ng out ports
equlipped wti the same mechaneal cold
storage apparatus whIeh le nsed by the other
coutries the hon. gentleman bas mention-
ed There annot be much differenee, there-
fore. in the accommodation whch we are
supplylng and that they are supplying, as it
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Is doue by the same firms, 'the same ma- last winter where the fruit-growers made
chluery being used, and the same system certain representations to me. That meet-
being adopted. ing was a large, Influentiai and representa-

The hon. gentleman said that we ought tive one, and the whole question was very
to have a thorough system of cold storage j thoroughly threshed out. When I came to
cars on the railways in the country. He Inquire Into the matter, I found that hardly
does not seem to have taken the trouble anybody had taken advantage of the coId
to inform himself so as to know that we storage that was provided. and that the
have a system of cold storage cars; that fruit-growers had been under the Impre-
there are, on all the leading Unes of rmail- sion that cold storage was not suitable for
way, cold storage equipments supplying the the carriage of fruit. They were demand-
needs of the people in sending their perish- ing from me that instead of cold storage, we
dble articles to Montreai, to Halifax and should make arrangements to see that the
St. John ; that, as a matter of fact, butter steamship companies properly ventilated the
is taken from the creamerles where, ln the holds of their vessels by putting lu vent!-
fTrst place, It is put Into cold storage cham- lators and electrie faing machines. so
bers, subsidized by the department. which that the air should be changed and kept
I am managing, that after having put that cool. When In Eng¶and last summer, 1
butter into these cold storage chambers, took upon iyseif to Interview the heads of
at the creameries, It is put into cold stor- the steamship companles upon the tirade of
age cars for conveyance on the Unes of rail- this country, 1 poIuted eut what was ne-
way to the ports of shipment, that it is cesary lu that respect: that whlln the
there held In cold storage accommodation bot weatber lu summer, cold itorage ac-
until lt Is put on the steamer and that it commodation was necessary our trult-grow-
la then carried lu cold storage on the steamn- ers had fouud that the hardier winter varie-
er to Great Britain. The hou, gentleman ties of apples would do perfectly well ln
says ithat the Â-merlcan stea.mahtp ¶nes are the ordlunary hold oft the vessel, provlded the
equlpplng their vessels better than we are, hold was properly ventilated and equipped
and that they are attractlng the trade il with eletrle fans, so as to change se air
Canadian produets to their Rues. The hon. ln It. As a matterof aet cod products
gentleman does fot appear to know that a golg forward ln cold storage chambers had
large amount of produets, which require to to pay a littie extra frelghtage. Under
go ln cold storage frein Chicago and the the arrangement woinch we bave made, cod
'west, are belng Éblpped from Monfrei in ttorage steamers recevpng the bonus are
vesseUL equtpped by hse bonus whhch we only allowed to charge 10 shillings a. ton
have given for cold storage, and that these of 70 cubie feet capacity over the ordlnary
Droduets are belng sent over to England ln frelght charge. WhIle la he steamers sai-
our shipe. We de net aliow these produets ing froe Amerian port,. 20 shillings a
to be put into cold storage chambers o ton e 40 cble fet capaelt whieh la rie
sbIps, bonused by the department If there ordlnary shlpplng ton, is cbarged, while on
are any Canadian iwoduct ready to oc- everyethmngaing frinMontre, St. John or
cuy the place on these shîpH, and It s alre ax, steahlp companies are only ai-
only when therelas unoecuped space that lewed te charge 10 hillings extra per ton
they are allowed t taketithe produce oinof 70 cuble feet capacty. Tis ls another
the Ameran states. I mgh t te the hon. advautage thot shippers possess lu seudig
gentleman what he does not weem to abeforward gooda-lu cold etorage byOur Unes.
aware o,, that whle at firt we were ob- The contention f the frult-growers was
llged tc. subeddize veassea te get thei te that the r bard winter apples would not bear
put in cold atorage equIpments, and whiliethe extra charge, and they cold send then
tbree years ago nome or these companles forward, provded ventilaton was suppled
requred a. bonus -te luduce theite put inluliethelcicd of the vessel. ntervewed
that accommodatIon Into their vessels, they the head offnerst mtsevera o these unes,
are to-day puttlng lgto thelr new vessels, and rwas surcesful la gettcng the h to lay

o cold sterage acmmodation without any et aerail ameunt oi money on a eir clps
bonus at ail. nivlg attaned our obje t with the resurt that we have a consider-
the hou. gentleman wanta s nto go on spend- a.ble number of vessels leavlng Canadian
ng .te peopled' money. I bellevehiat, port properl equ had wrthl ventlating
when we bave o sattaned ourt objeet oIt shfbts and electe fans. The consequence
lr a matter e bnom and economy l cease was fiht these aVesr irved staEngland
shps, bn.money tupe. deatparteniar ue lInar bhtterpondton slan- they ever did
e wora Cwhenwea get more accommoda- befory.hian glad to be able te say that

tip frte the onle who pare end it An theaea, steam p companles bae promlsed
thot buiness isthouttno necesacly et ut me, wthouta bous, withoutr peondng
money arellow t t t p e of aof 70meoe fublmee ma ety, wthout offerng
gentlema atiehe doe ot seemrtoe orwauedceots t cthe, basu lieon.-gen-
lieh d tosu tb esor cold etortgemai'-tl*m to want me twdo nut eatr

t incos e deelet.iespoke whi ther etra chrg ad ther owu expensem
mheeing yeas ao sm ae t Novahs cean siMbly, rohedeenetati-on whatL

reurdabnst idc hmt u n ntehl ftevesl nevee
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necessary for the trade, that this fail they
will have all their ships ventilated to carry
our apples to England. Up to the pre-
sent time, wlth perhaps an occasional period
in the autumn, when large amoirnts of but-
ter are going forward. whea there is a large
quantity of fruit going forward, and when
there are also poultry and meat ship-
ments going forward, everybody bas been
able to get coild storage accommodation in
ships going forward from our ports. There
bas been no laek of cold storage accommo-
dation for our perishable food products go-
Ing forward, and I cannot see why the hon.
gentleman should demand of me that I
should waste public money when there Is no
necessity for it to accomplish the end In view.
The hon. gentleman has spoken of other
things -which have been done. He has allud-
ed to poultry meat shlpments. As a matter of
fact. last fall we took occasion to make some
small poultry meat shipments, and we suc-
ceeded well ln the prices we got for them.
We have made arrangements under which
we wi-i be able to induce our people them-
selves this fall to send forward a large
amount of poultry meat to the English mar-
ket. I am satisfied. froi the resuits we.
attained last year, that these poultry meat
shipmenits ean be made profitable and suc-
cessful, but the bon. gentleman is urging
me to go and do that which i have al-
ready done. The bon. gentleman spoke 5
few minutes ago about sh-ps fnot stopping
et Quebec. In every contract made there
Is a provision that ships going from Mont-I
real shall stop at Quebec, provided there
is enough freight offering to make it worth
the stoppage. I do not exactly remember
the amount, but I think that it îs provided
that If 500 packages are offering. the ship
Is obliged to stop at Quebec, and is obliged
to reserve the space necessary in ts eold
storage accommodation for that amount of
freight. The bon. gentleman will see that
the majorlty of the things whIch he bas
alluded to have already been accomplish-
ed, and If to-day I am able to eut down
this expenditure and ask for $15,000 less
than I asked for a year ago. It Is simply
because the expenditure, wisely laid out,
weil arranged and well nanaged, has ac-
complshed the objects. So I do not
see why the bon. gentleman should ex-
peet that we should waste publie money
and go In for a more extravagant expen-
diture. In addition- to cold storage ae-
commodatIon on shIps, to cold storage
on railways to cold storage chambers at
creamerles, we have been able to make pro-
vision for fruit shipments and for poultry
meat shlpments, which we hope will lead
to a large inerease lu these shipments. We
have been able to accomplish everything
that the hon. gentleman bas alluded o.
Under these .eircumstances. I do not thInk 1
the hon. gentiema's speech Is justified, and
E .trust that having had this explanation,

he will be satisfied with the amount I ask
for.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sorry that
the duties of the Minister of Agriculture
have unfort'xnately been devolved -upon one
who enters on the discharge of his duties
witih dtie Impressian that there is nothing ln
the world that lie can learn. The hon. gen-
tleman is one of those dilettante farmers
who imagines that he bas got all the agri-
cultural knowledge ln the world stored in
his cranium. That Is very unfortunate for
Canada. The only way in which a Minisier
eau be useful is by being willing to learn
and by the time a man reaches that eranial

i proportion whlich the hon. gentleman has
reached, when there is nothing in the wide
world that any one can teac hlim, and when
ail he eau do is to stand on his feet and talk
by the hour of what he had done and is do-
ing, he has become of very littie use. The
hon. gentleman wants to know if I. have
been asleep for the last two years. No; I
have been wide awake enough to know that
ail that the hon. gentlemen have done for
the country bas been done where they had
meekly 'and modestly followed in the foot-
steps of their predecessors ; and they have
failed where they belleved they could im-
prove on what their predecessors did. The
cold storage was in Its infancy when the late
Government went out of power; but we were
grappling with It, in the face of a good deai
of hostile criticism on the part of bon. gen-
tlemen opposite, who were dIsposed to ob-
struet whbat the Governnent were doing for
the agricultural interests of this country. The
bon. gentleman bas sat down without deal-
ing with the gravamen of my charge, and
that is, the crime which bon. gentlemen op-
posite committed when they struck down the
fast Atlantie service. What was the position
of 'tiat question, with the very foundation of
whic this cold storage was ldentLlled ? Hon.
gentlemen found ready for signature the
contract with the Messrs. Allan, who, with
the enormous capital 'they were able to com-
mand on both sides of the Atlantic, and the
great experience they could brilng, were
ready to take up the project. I wrote a
letter to my successor, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
when the Government changed, bands, point.
Ing out to him 'that by inducing the Governor
General to do that which he had refused to
do, to allow the contract to be signed
promptly, under an Order In Council passed
by the late Government, they would save two
years. They reifused to do thait, 'and conse-
quently not only lost two years, but we have
to-day -had the humiliating confession made
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) on the floor of this
House, rhat they have .olst ail chance of
accomplishing that whIeh they had declared
was a service of the greatest importance to
Canada. So important did they admit tiat
that fast Atlantie service, with Its provision
for cold storage, was to Canada, that when
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we were powerless, owing to obstructio, to portant to the best interests of Canada,
pass anything in this House, they agreed to and that they should be largely protected,
pass unanimously a Bill to secure a fast At-land their greatest industry fostered, as
lantie service by the contribution of a mil- to-day the Goverument fosters the manufàc-
lion dollars a year, with the provision that turing and other Industries. But wheu
the contract must be subject to the approval they stand face to face w4Ùh the intelligent
of Parliament when it met. When the late agriculturists, my hon. frlends will find tiey
Government were prevented by the Gover- will have to make a better case than tbey
nor General, in violation of the constitution have lbefore they eanconvince the
of the country, from having the fast Atlantic. people that they deserve credIt for robbing
contract signed and closed, when Parliamem -the agriculturists of the sum of $1590009
was to meet in a fortnight, and when, if Par.whidh is to be expended on a wharf at a
liament did not approve of the contract they place where there is no water.
could repudiate it, hon. gentlemen not only The hon. Minisier of Agriculture, when I
did not take action, biut, under the same lim- point to Australia, says': We are doing ex-
pression which the Minister of Agriculture actly the same thing; we are copying Aus-
has exhibited to-night, that they knew much tralia and the Tnited States. Let me ask
better and had more information than al] the use wbetber he was stating what
the rest of the world, 'they discarded all thie was true or false, when, a few moments ago,
Information that 'had been obrained on thiqbe said that under the cold-storage systed,
:important question, and undertook to delude of Austraia the Australians were abse to
thenselves, as I told tbem lu 1897, and to put peaches on the markets of England as
delude themselves ugain, as I told 'tbem lu fresh and weli-flavournd as if pieked u Lon-
1898, lth the idea that ithey couhd do some e don. Contrast that statement with the wail
thing better -than their predecessors. And of the frult-growers of Canada, who teli hlm
now where are they ? Why, Slr, ot onl that is co dstora e Is o fno value, and It
does the Minister of Trade and Commerce would be better for hcm to adopt some new
admit that a greahtnerong was done to thgoSYSthrce.
people of Canada-iýbat Canadabas lost tiis If we have aiy hope of ever getting the
Service. w'hih would bave been in operation session to an end. we must adopt some

year ago last May-but ie gives us no means oo preventing the Minister o Agri
hope.fIle says that the ship yards are ilculture fromgetting on is feet, because.
full, and that we coud not getr a shlp bulaunfortnately when be es Le e
today on any ternis, even if we could now knows when to sit down. e e rerainds me

ake a contract for the amount hatPa w o a certain divine who, after he had
men~t provided. 1i can tell the bon. grentle. preached a long sermon, asked one of bis

atn that I haave been wde enougbawake toi herical bretbren what he thougt oit.
see that Just as in that mater tCanadaela oWell,"said bhifriend. It was a good ser-
been thrown down, I do flot knowv iow longi mon, but I thinir you passed some very ad-
-wether five years or ten years-and tha mirable places in it wh ere you iglt ave
this imPostant ler ie bas been ruined an nstopped.
1,ade hopeless by ithe, a service that woul d
have broughtathe i aprtacsts o r the United oThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. i

States to aada, owing tothe iatura ad- do ot at ail want og proiong the discussion,
vantages we pssess, a service that wold but the bon. gentleman bas accusedme nf
bave eiatbed us to contrgi the whoe mail having negected what be cals the grava-
matter between the two Continents fost t ien of the charge aganst me wth regard
great an extent as a. weekly service eould to cold storage, and that is the fast lune. 1
control lt, a serviceby whiwoeh inew York thougit tat whenI was dealing with t e
mwould bave got lier mails twenty.-four hours cold-storage equipinent, I was dealing with
earller tha las any other way-just as tat wat ougbt to be the gravaMnie of the
service, with al thhese hidvantages bas been charge. But the bin, gentleman is more at
turown away and ostbeause hon. gente- homeIn dealig wlth the fast line and other
-en themseves have been asieep to the ad- subjeets o! that klnd, and prefers alkeng

vautages cfCanada, in the sane way t e about thetito discussing cold storage. Let
ment Miister o! Agriculture Is crppling tcanme tell the bon. gentleman that the contract
service bYclamsin that lie hCis saved a le boasts aboUt was one o!gthe nosto ser!-
paltryh$15,oo. , will taie up these est!- tic rauds ever perpetrated on the Canadn
mwtes and wi show hm where bis $15ooo people, that the ontract whic mhesays he
tias been corruptly spenbyh bes Gverunment concudedwlth-the Allan people, was one
l buleding a wharf waere there was no wi bound the Government to pay the
water to get to It. talie wants to save Alan people $750,000 a year, If they chose
money, let -hlm go tbrough these estimates, to taade-t up, but which left thein free to
and lie will tlfnd many ways, instc.ad of rob- taire It up or flot at tbeir own wlll and plea-
bing the onest, IndustrIous agrleurturvetsth weo and that there was notatng bInding In
,ave enbe us 1^o onrl te whoe mdatrw

finat ter pbetwethe twon getmen togl as bl on.I ht stekn !cn

ealier w tanin any ote a-jutusttactihtehn gnlmnw st
trown owa sandin ost beacaer on gnle-,batoieIweoetoisosig.le

men tHmsles havERe.sle o h d
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have done this at all events : we have pre-
vented the people of Canada from being
saddled with a burden of three-quarters of
a million dollars per year for a steam ser-
vice which never could have been up to the
mark, under the conditions and terms of
the contract the hon. gentleman made, and
which left us absolutely at the mercy of the
steamship company, without protection for
Canada.

The hon. gentleman says that this was the
great thing they did for cold storage. They
provided a contract which was going to give
four steamships running per year from Can-
ada to Great Britain, and that was a great
thing for the farmers. Well, as a matter of
fact, for less than $70,000, I have provided
with cold-storage twenty-three steamships
going to England, while he was going to
spend $750,O0 a year Ik order to get, four
steamships only equipped with this system.

He says that I have convicted myself out
of my own mouth because 1 stated that the
South African people were able to send
peaches to England in cold storage. But he
did not take into the slightest account what
the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
tague) understood perfeetly well, namely,
that the reason was, the South Africans had
adopted a system by whidh the peaches
were not handled or touched at all, and, of
course, were not bruised, and consequently
could be carried ln perfect safety. The hon.
gentleman laughs ;. but, as a matter of fact,
we have carried peaches In cold storage to
London, and marketed and sold them at as
good prices as the South African and Cali-
fornian peaches. But uffortunately, when
they have been handled and bruised by the
pickers and handlers, as has been generally
the case, our peaches have not reached the
English market ln good order, but when
they have not been bruised, and have been
carefully handled, they have arrived in per-
fect order by the system we have adopted
and carried into effect.

The hon. gentleman says that when I go
before the farmers, I shall have to provide
a different defence, and that he is quite
ready to leave the decision with the farm-
ers. Well, I am equally willing to leave it
in their hands, and prefer doing that to argu-
Ing the point with him.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I cannot allow
the hon. gentleman to make a statement cal-
culated to mislead the committee on a very
important question, and that Is the Allan
contract, of which he speaks with supreme
contempt, as he talks of the Allan people.
He says that the contract was a most
wretched and Improper one. Has anybody
suffered anything by it-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Thanks to us.

Sir CIIARLES TUPPER-except through
the failure of this Government to adopt it ?
What Is the fact ? It is, that the clause al-
lowing the Messrs. Allan four months, was

put in at their request for the purpose of
enabling them to negotiate with the Grand
Trunk Railway and Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Unes, at whose mercy they said they
would be largely, unless they could make a
contract with them before absolutely closing
one with us. But the agents of the Messrs.
Allan in Glasgow, a house of enormous
wealth, called on the right hon. Secretary
of State for the Colonies, and communicated
-the fact that they were ready to carry out
the contract at once. What then happened?
When It was found that the $750,000 for a
fast Atlantic service which was voted, and
to authorize the Goverurnent to pay which
an Act was passed, failed to accomplish the
object, I was enabled to obtain from Her
Majesty's Government the implementing of
that by a grant of £75,000 sterling, added to
our subsidy, for the purpose of completing
that important service, on account of its
value from an Imperial and national point
of view. And when all this was done, when
all the means were provided and the Col-
onial Office was communicated with by Lord
Strathcona, then Sir Donald Smith, and
when that everything was arranged satis-
factorily, unfortunately for Canada this
Government obtained power and interfered
with the success of that project. My hon.
friend now boasts to the people that they
have saved $750,000 a year, and have got
for $70,000 what would have been done by
the fast Atlantic steamers. If he thinks such
a monstrous misstatement of the facts, such
a gigantic delusion as that, can be palmed
off upon the intelligent electorate of Canada,
le will find himself completely deluded, as
when he went down to Brome the other
day with such confidence as to what his con-
stituents would do on the temperance ques-
tion, and came back with his tail behind him.
-in fact, without lis tail behind him, far he
had lost his tail in the struggle in Brome.
The hon. gentleman boasts that they have
saved $750,000 a year. Was it doue i an
open, manly way ? Did not the Preiner de-
clare to his constituents in Que aacithit thils
fast service was one of the most Important
things that could be done for Quebec or for
Canada ? Was he seeking to delude the peo-
ple when he said that ? This matter was
turned over to the charge of the hon. mem-
ber for Quebee West (Mr. Dobell), who had
publicly declared that seventeen knots was
quite enough for a Canadian service.
And the result of his management is that the
whole thing is broken down and destroyed.
If the hon. Minister (Mr. Fisher) thinks that
the action of the Government of which he
is a member in this respect affords grounds
for boasting, let him hug that delusion as
his .friends In West Elgin were told to hug
their beloved machine.

Mr. WALLACE. The second speech of
the Minister of Agriculture was devoid of
those Insultiug remarks that characterlzed
the first. He apparently profited by the eas-
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tigation given him by the leader of the Op
position (Sir Charles Tupper). 1 have listen-
ed at various times to the Minister of Agri-
culture, but I have never heard him observe
the courtesies and civilities due to every
member, but due above every member on
this side to the leader of the Opposition.
There is no more flagrant sinner in that re-
spect than the uncultivated Minister of
Agriculture. He remarked that the leader
of the Opposition must have been asleep on
this as on other matters. He speaks of the
leader of the Opposition living in the past.
I am In the judgment of the House that
there is not now nor has there been, in my
recollection, any member of this House who
has given more active and intelligent inter-
est to every business proposal and every
legislative matter brought before the House
than the leader of the Opposition. Why,
Sir, he Is a marvel. He has none of the
characteristics of an old man. He is here
to-day with energies unimpaired, watching
every question. giving intelligent discussionsi
to everything of importance before thc
House. and the language used by the Min-'
ister of Agriculture is a piece of Impertinence
-perhaps that is not parliamentary, but If
I could find a stronger term that would
express my meaning, I would be glad to use
it. The Minister of Agriculture says : The
hon. gentleman may not know it, but I have
already dane all this without the necessity
of his giving advice. I do not know that
there is any member of this House who
would be the worse of advice given to him.
Other Ministers, I know. are glad to have
t1 e mature views and sage counsel of the
leader of the Opposition on Important mat-
ters. But this self-sufficient over-wlse Min-
ister of Agriculture, this gentleman who
parades with his valet pald for by the coun..
try, instead of by hImself, as should be If he
choses to have that luxury, tells us he 'as
done all thèse thIngs and has done themn
well. He telis us: We have laid out every-
thing well, arranged everything well, man-
aged everything well-

Mr. FOSTER. Does he say "we "?

Mr. WALLACE. Notthatis righut;there
was no 4"we Iu It.; it was "I" But the
country has not discovered these great ablfl-
ties in the Minister of Agriculture. If he
had one-tenth of the mental vigour of the
leader of the Opposition, he might thank
Providence at he had ten times the Intel-
lectual poWer ,he has to-day. WIth regard
to the tremendous results of his business
.arrangements, what do they amount to. Hé
sald : We have provided cold storage suffi-
cient in every direction. Wh'y, as I under-
stand it, the most Important point where
cold storage should bave been given Is for
our trade with the British West Indies. But
that has been entirely neglected. He boasts
about his exports of butter. But let us take
a specimen or two. To Britlsh Guiana,

Mr. WALLACE.

last year, we exported $71 worth of butter.
They want the butter and we are produclng
It ln enormous quantities; yet all we sent
to them was $71 worth. Then consider our
shipments in this line to Hong Kong. We
have a line of steamers running there regu-
larly ; a line of steamers that are the pride
of this country for their splendid equipment.
We ought to have sent hundreds of dollars
worth of butter to Hong Kong. How much
did we send ? Just $250 worth. Our ships
call at Japan also, yet of Canadian butter
we sent to Japan only $576 worth. Have
the Government provided cold storage on
these ships ; have they looked after our busi-
ness in respect of this cold storage question?
I claim that they have utterly neglected it.
Take the Danish West India Islands-we
sent them only $9,000 worth of butter. To
the South-western West India Islands, which
we should have sent tens of thousands of
dollars worth, we sent $75 worth. The
hon. gentleman lias neglected the most im-
portant points, and in his self-sufficient and
insolent manner he lectures everybody who
does not fall down and worship our sapient
Minister of Agriculture. He has boasted in
this House and elsewhere : Look at the enor-
mous trade we are doing with the United
States--87,000 head of cattle exported, where
only a few years ago we sent a much smaller
number. Why, these cattle netted to the
Canadian farmer only $14 per head. They
should have been kept here and fed in this
country, where we have the products to
feed them. We send cattle to Great Britain.
and have done so for many years. These
bring more than $61 per head to the Cana-
dian dealer.

Yet the Minister of Agriniture boasts of
the enormous trade that he says he has built

rup with the United States by ebolishing the
quarantine regulations. i say in that regard
he bas done an injury to the Canadian trade.

i because -the whole of that wealth should have
been retained for the Canadian farmer. We
have the materlal to feed the cattle here,
but he thInks it ls a good thing to send them
to the United States at $14 a. head instead
of feeding them and exporting them te Great
Britain. As bas been polnted out by the
leader e! the Oppositilon, these gentlemen
are too anxious te indulge tu deals to pre-

1 pare for the next eleetion. They have got
their supplementary Estimates and their sub-
sidies down already for an election. To-day
they dare not face the people, because they
know that the people will refuse to be hood-
winked any longer, wil refuse to be pur-
cbased by 'their own money. There bave
been a serles of extraordlnary scandals in
itis country, the Yukon scandal, the West
Elgin scandal, and now we have the West
Huron scandal, the Iniquities of whieh are
being diselosed day by day. Let me tell
them that they -must soon go before the great
jury of the electorate of Canada, who wili
pronounce a verdict agaInst them which they
riehty deserve.
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Mr. OSLER. I arn sorry to see the redue-
tion in his item. I think the speech of the
Minster of Agriculture justified entirely the
eriticism made by the leader of the Opposi-
:tion. I look upon this Item in the EstimaLes
as the most valuable contribution to the pro-
gress of the country ln the whole blue-book.
Yet the Minister of Agriculture, having sim-
ply tonehed the fringe of this enterprise, hav-
ing shown only a ,few of the results of the
expenditure of $85,000 last year, Is now afraid
to go any further. and he reduces it to $70,-
000. We have not begun yet even to scratch
the ground as to the possibilities of our de-
velopment ln this regard. For many years
I have considered this question ; long before
I was Ln Parliament I wrote about It, and
thought that the Government of Canada
should devote $100,000 or $200,000 a year for
the development of this -very branch of
business we are now discussing. I do not
believe any money can be so proft.ably ex-
pended ln Canada as money expended In this
direction. Last year's expenditure, follow-
ing out absolutely the policy of the Conser-
vative Government, was successful ; and I
am sorry now that the hon. gentleman has
got frlghtened and dare not tackle an ex-
penditure of more 'than $70,000. $100,000,'
properly spent In this way, .would bring Jn
better results than all the rallway subsidies
we have proposed this year. It will bring in1
great resuIts to those men who are so often.
wept over, the poor farmers of this country.
This is the way to help the farmer to de-
velop bis cheese, his butter and his poultry
Industry. If this Government had adopted
a plan whereby $100,000 or $200.000 a year
should be spent among the different pro-
vinces in the development of agriculture, I
would have supported them.

Mr. REID. I Iwish to enter my protest
agalnst the reduction the Minister Is making
in this vote. For many years before the last
election, bon. gentlemen opposite were telling
the farmers that they were being badly treat-
ed by the Conservative Gov'rnment, and
tbey promlsed that If they got lnto power
they would take the burdens off the farmers
and better their condition. Well, we find
that in 1896, the Conservative Government
brought down estimates to 'the extent or
$39,001000, ,and this session the Estimates
are over $50,000,000. In every department
of Government the Estimates have been In-
creased except In nhe Department of Agri-
culture. There is no braneh of Industry in
tits country 'that needs more to be fostered
than agriculture. The fariers of this coun-
try are its backbone. Last year I asked the
Minister If he would place a small amount in
tbe Estimates for 'the development. of the
butter 1ndastry ; he told me that, as .he was
doing something for cold storage, he could
not do anytblng to belp the butter industry.
Now we flnd ihe is reducing the amount for
cold storage. -ie tells us that the butter ln
the Britis market is row equal to Danish

butter, and lie attributes that to bis cold
storage system. Now, the hon. géntleman
must know that he is comparing Danish
creamery-made butter with butter that was
made lin this country prior to creameries be-
ing established, there Is no comparison be-
tween them. The first 'time Canadian butter
was on a par with Danish butter was when
the Quebec Government gave the Quebec
farmers a bonus of 3 cents a pound if they
Woild go into creamery butter; and imme-
diately that creamery butter was placed on
'the British market it was -found to be equal
to Dauish butter. If you turn to the exports
of last year you wiil see that the export of
butter from Quebec bas been steadily grow-
ing. Last year that province exported
8,873,000 pounds, while Ontario exported
1,445,000 pounds. The Ontario Government
does not give a bonus to the farmers for
creamery butter, and, therefore, that export
has not grown ln Ontarlo.

Mr. McMULLEN. Of the butter exported
from Montreal, a very large proportion
comes from Ontarlo.

Mr. REID. The reports from the pro-
vdnce of Quebee of the hon. Minister of
Agriculture show that the creameries in
Quebee have been rapidly Increasing their
output, while in Ontario there is hardly any
Increase whatever. This is evidence of the
faet that this butter which is exported is
manufactured in Quebec, and therefore the
trade reports are practicaïly correct. I
find that, even ln my own county, the eream-
eries are not extending as they should, and
cheese factories have not been made into
butter factordes as rapidly as we would like
to see them. I believe, if the _Government
woutld give the farmers some encourage-
ment lin the way of a bonus the amount of
butter that would be exported would be
largely Increased and the country would
be recouped a dozen times over. During
the campaign It was. held up to us that
the IAberal party, when they came ln, would
name a practical farmer to ne Mnister of
Agriculture. Whie the hon. Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) is a practical farm-
er, I fail to see where he has placed one
item ln the Estlmates, or done one thing
In addition to what the Conservative party
did when in power, to help the farmers of
this country. I believe the farmers need
protection more than any other class ln
thås country, and I would like to see the
Liberal party do something to protect them.
I for one, even though 1, am on this side
of the House, would support any vote that
is placed ln the agricultural Estimates in
the interests of the farmer. When we turn
over the next page ln the Estimates we
fdad that there is an Inerease of $1089000
in the immigration vote, forr uncreases in
the salaries of officials who are sent over
to the old country. If that $108,000 had
been expended in assisting the farmers it
would have done ten times more good than
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It will do ln the way ln which It Is to at great length upon the Importance of en-
be spent. I appeaI to the 'Government, in couraging agricultural education in the
the interests of the farmers of my county, sohools. He finishes up by showIng how
in theI nterest of the farmers of the whole Little our Government are doing in that 1ne,
Ionluon, to do more for them than they and he contrasts what is belng done ln this
have been doing. If the Conservative party' country with what is Deing done la other
did not do enough wnen they were in power countries. He says:
let the present Govenment do ten times
more. When they allow all the other de- Howe-ver, notwIthstanding this risk, let us seepartments to Increase their expenditures, what a few of the smaller states of 'Europe are
the Justice, Railways and Canals and Pub- doing In the way of agricultural education. Be-
lie Works Departments, and when they do varia, whicli has about twice the population of
nothIng for the backbone of the country, the Ontario, maintains 26 agricultural colleges, be-
farmers of the country, I do not know what sides keeping up an agricultural departnent
the result will be. at its famous Polytechnie School at Munich,

Wurtemburg, which has about four-fifths the
Mr. ROGERS. I agree with the hon. population of Ontario, bas 16 agricultural col-

gentleman who las just spoken, and I am leges. Saxony, with a population only very little
very sorry to see the reduction that is being larger than that of Ontario, and with an area
made ln the agiceultural estimates. While the only one-fortieth that of Ontario, maintains atmadela he arielturl ~tlnites Whue tI.) Ipsie an agricultural department ln the uni-
hon. Minister says that he does not see why versity with 20 professional chairs, and, beside,
we should go on expending any more money l'four agricultural colleges of the highest class,
on cold-storage at present, I am of the 20 other agricultural colleges, and one veterinary
belief that there are many other ways in college. Baden, with a population about one-balf
which that money could be Judicially ex- that of Ontario, although it la not larger than
nended for the beneft of the farmer, If we five or six of our counties, has one agricultural
have all the cold storage we require. college of the highest class, 13 other agricultural

o r.ecolleges,four schools of gardening and forestry,was not here on Monday evening when the one schooi for horse-shoeing, and one for irriga-
Item was under discussion for experimental tion and draining. Hease-Darmstadt, whose
stations. it was a great surprise to me popuiation is less than one-haif that of Ontarlo,
to find that there was any oppoaltlon to that maintains one agricultural college of the highest
scheme. Wheu we see what other countries class, and eight other agricultural colleges. But
are doing ln the shape of agricultural educa- ln Hesse-Darmstadt they never have a yield of
tion, it should be au encouragement to us wheat of an average over the whole country of

t ue. sless than 37 bushels to the acre, while we are
toatr lo beell y themlng that ne. oeI satisfled in Ontarlo with an average of less than
has long been my feeling that the iGovern-15. Saxe-Weimar, with a population less than
ment of the day, and past Governments, one-elghth that of Ontario, maintains an agri-
have not. done enough for the agriculturists cultural department ln its University of Jena
of this country. One of the reasons why with 15 professorships, and provides for several
I left my old frIends was because 1 thought travelling professorships ln the subject as well.
they were not doiung suffielent for the agri- And ifI were to go beyond the amaller tatef,
culturists. It is not an easy thing for a agrieultural education in the larger state of
man to leave his Party and toPseparatehim- Prussia, you would be. worried with the mere
self from bis old friends : it is a hardshlp description of the various schools, colleges and
for him to do it. But C he conscientiously special institutions which have been erected in
does it, as I did in that case. I feel that that behalf. However, at the risk of tiring you,
there Is no case for pronouneing censure I will breilly enumerate them: Four agrieultural
UPO hiM. I thouglct that the Conserva- Iolleges of the highest class, with about 80 pro-
t p t. Ie thogt tha thel fonsrva- U fessorahips; -40 lesser colleges, aIl connected
tiVe party -were doing too much -for the with model farms; five special sehools for the
manufacturers, too much to build up the cultivation of meadows and the scientifle study
clties and towns, and that they were neg- of Irrigation ; one special school for the reclama-
lectinJg the agricultural population. My tion of swamp lands ; two special schools for in-
Idea, ln regard to preferential trade, was dustils agriculture; one school for horse-shoe-
that anything that could be doue ln that l foer raiscoo fo ;te oraisln of trees; une
direction would be iin the direction of break- tre for spIa aboratoroes anconsrvfaties
Ing up the spirit of protection and of giving for the educaton of gardeners ; and thrseeigher
freer trade to ·this country. I hope that the schools and 12 secondary choes iln which iln-
.on. Mifnister of Agriculture wIll brng the struction in the culture of the grape vine is
Item for Illustration stations before the House made a specialty. &nd it must be remembered
again and divide the House upon It, andi, that these schools, as well as the bigher colleges,
as 1 have sald, 1 amn surprise<i tIhat n. all have model farms attached to them for the
aseInhem sadIa surprised that hn-practical Instruction of their students. Moreover,
gentlemen opposite should have objected ton laddition to all thls, there muet be taken Into
it. It lis too small n amount to vote down. account the provision that Is made for elementary
ln regard to agrieultural edueation, to show agricultural Instruction, not only In the ordtnary
what other countries are doing, I may primary and higher schools for these various
be permitted to read an extract from a tates, but in the speClal schools as well. And
pamphlet pubilished by- Mr. Bryant, o! To- wbt ti tro, the Gveran stter roreswit
rento', in the Iiterest of agricultura! educa- Euroa naarlaon,fa erAustria, Dem a
tien in the public schools. The writer dwells Belgium, Sweden and the rest.

Mr. REID.
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Mr. DA VLN. Who Is the writer of that
very interesting letter ?

Mr. ROGERS. J. E. Bryant, M.A., editor
of one of the agricultural papers of Toronto.
Then I have a clipping from an article en-
titled "Agrieuitural education In the Em-
pire of the Czar," showlng what they are
dolng in Russia, that agricultural country
which we are accustomed to despise, for
agricultural education. It says:

The scheme outlined provides for higher edu-
cation, furnished by Independent agricultural In-
stitutes located in the chief agricultural zones of
Itussia, and by chairs of agricultural and allied
sciences in the universities ; agricultural high
schools, which are in the nature of technical
schools and schools ,with courses In agriculture ;
lower agricultural schools, and the diffusion of
general agricultural Information. The schools
for the so-called lower education include second-
ary agrlcultural schools, primary agricultural
schools, agricultural classes and practical agricul-
tural courses. These lower schools are to be
under the juriediction of the Minister of Agri-
cultural and Imperial Doaains. They are to be
maintained at the expense of municipalities, local
oommunities, associations, &c., but may recelve
a part of their support from the Government.
The course of Instruction covers tour years, and
includes, In addition to the general studies, the
elements of th- natural sciences, agricultural
and rural economy, cattle raising, veterinary,
agricultural law, horticulture, gardening, &c., to-
gether with carpentry and blacksmithing In their
application to agriculturel machinery. The
primary agricultural schools are open to all who
can read and write, and have a knowledge of
arithmetic as far as fractions. The courses last
from one to three years. They include, aside
from general studiles, Instruction In the elements
of agriculture, with practical exercises. The
diffusion of general agricultural Information is
to be provided for by the organization of public
readings or lectures on agricultural questions, for
the benefit of different classes of the population ;
instruction of the teachers In the public echoola
in agriculture, horticulture, gardening, apicul-
ture. &c., and providing the public schools with
small plots of land and means for cultivating the
same ; the teaching of agriculture in the normal
schools, and the Introduction of supplementary
courses in agriculture in the village schools.
There are now in Russia three achools for higher
agricultural Instruction, nine agricultural high
schools, 83 lower schoole, and 59 special courses.
Steps have already been taken for the establlsh-
ment of about 50 additional agricultural schools.

Mr. DAVIN. From whom la the bon. gen-
tleman quotIng ?

Mr. ROGERS. I am quoting an extract
taken from the "Farmere' Sun," of Toronto.
Then I wIll show what the little country of
Finland la doing, a country In the fat north.
of Europe, from which we are hoping to- get
some immigrants. I met a young. man from
there last wlnter, and he gave me such an
interesting aceount of the. country and its
people that I felt that we might well try to
get some of them to come to this coumtry:

Au Engli;shman, who hbas lied u F'inland for
20 yearsi gives n interesting account of the
superlor condition of tlie agricultural Flns, as
compared with the Russian peasantry. Wlthbn

the last century, lhe says, their country has under-
gone a complete transformation, ln spite of the
rigours of the climate. It appears that there are
government agricultural advisers, called agro-
nomes, whose services are avallable for every
farmer at the small cost of entertaining one of
them and bis horse. so long as he stays on the
farm. These officials, who must have passed
through the Government agricultural echools, ad-
vise the farmer as to the draining, manuring, &c.,
of his bogs and fields. Certidfcated dairymaids are
also provided to teaCh hlm how to feed bis cows
rationally and to make butter, whIch ls one of
the chief articles of export. Education Is at a
high standard, ln fact, and schools are plentiful
and well supplied with high-clasa and well-paid
teachers. Nearly ail peasants can read and
write.

I make these quotations to show what
other countries are doing for agricultural
education. I have always thougbt that agri-
culture should be taught In our schools, and
that it should be made compulsory, and I
am very glad to see that we are coming to
that. It Is a surprise to me that objection
bas been raised to the Item before the cota-
mittee. The hon. member for South Huron
(Mr. MeMillan) is an authority on agricul-
ture. Every one in this House Is not possess-
ed of the same agricultural genlus that he
possesses, and he must make alowance for
those who are not so far advanced as hlm-
self. I felt that the Minister of Agriculture,
in making this attempt, was assuming a con-
siderable burden. I am not sure that it would
be a success, but 1 think some good would
come of it, It is au experiment, and the
only objection I have Is that the vote is not
large enough, but I hope that the hon. gen-
tleman will inist upon thlis item to give it a
trial. Speaking of cold-storage and the ex-
penditure of public money In the interest of
agriculture, when I read the resolutions tbat
were passed by the Butter and Cheese As-
sociation and the shippers of other perilh-
able articles at That large meetlng held In
the fall of 1896, I felt that there must have
been some radical need to call forth those
resolutions. As regards the fast Atlantie
service, why does the hon. leader of
the Opposition have such faith In the im-
portance of that project ? I heard the hon.
gentleman, the other day, speak of Sir
Sandford Fleming with the greatest respect,
as an authorlty of the highest stand-
in. But ls he not aware that Sir
Sandford Fleming condemned that fast At-
lantic scheme lin the strongest possible terms
and even went to the length of writlng a
pamphlet against it ? Surely, the opinion
of a man of that klnd ought to have some
weigbt wlth the hon. gentleman. I eau tell
the hon. gentleman that It certainly has
with the country, and that the people are
not sorry that ·bis scheme was fustrated.
We have In its stead a system much more
beneficlal to the agrieulturists, and of which
I1 am sure.the resulte will be much more pro-
fitable. In the future we may be ln a posi-
tion to diseuss a fast line service, but at
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present what we require Is better and chea the press, and the reports of the depart-
er freight accommodation, and that we knowl ment, and our bulletins, that, wherever coîd
we cannot have and at the same time have storage is requlred, the department are
vessels of great speed. The greater freight ready to make arrangements with the rail-
accommodation must be obtained at the ex- way companies for that purpose.
pense of speed. When we -have such im-
proved accommodation for freight, when we Mr. McDOUGALL. Does the hon. gentle-
have a well-equipped storage system, when man fot know that a sum of money was
our produets have obtained entry under the voted last year to pay the expenses of a trp
most favourable circumstances on the Bri- to England of a gentleman from eastern
tIsh market, then we may consider the pro- Nova Scotta, who went to seek a market
ject of a fast Une, and then such a projeet there for our fresh fish, and to see what
wrill not cost nearly so much, with our In- fac[lities could be provided for cold storage?
creased knowledge and advanced scientifie How does e suppose the flsh could le
improvenent, and our Increased commerce brought to the English narket,unless cold
will warrant such an expenditure. storge Is provlded for bringing them from

Mr. McDOUGALL. Can the hon. Minis- the counties along the eastern coast o! Nova
ter inform the House what cold storage bas'o where they are caught?
been provided on the Intercolonial Railway surprlsed the bon. gentleman refuses to givemn Nova tcota? an answer.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There are cold-storage cars running on the
Intercolonial Railway, the same as on other
lines. These cars run to Halifax, Lévis and
Montreal.

Mr. McDOUGALL. But what about that
nortion of the Intercolonial Railway from
Truro to Sydney ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No desire has been expressed for any there.
I have not been asked to provide cold stor-
age to those points for any fruit products
such as would requlre cold storage.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It ås perfectly true that
there is no desire, apparently, on the part of
the Government to provide that part of the In-
tercolonial Railway system with cold stor-
age, but I know that the people who are en-
gaged ln the fisherles along the coast of
eastern Nova Scotia, have a very strong de-
sire to have their fish shipped in cold stor-
age. The hon. gentleman ought to be aware
that the people along the eastern coast of
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton are shipping
fish by express, without the assistance 'of
cold storage, and paying high rates, and get-
ting an efficient service at the same time.
He ought to be aware of these facts before
lecturlng members of this House and telling
them It would be waste of money to pro-
vide a larger amount than Is provided ln the
Estimates now. He ought to be aware of
the fact that there are millions of dollars'
worth of fish cauglit around the eastern
part of the province of Nova Seotia, between
the montths of April and August, and that
the people are without any faclities for
sending i cold storage over the Intercol-
onial Railway the fish caught ln . these
waters.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No
request bas been sent to me for cold-storage
accommodation on that part of the Intereol-
onial Railway. Wherever there has been
any request for It, cold-storage accommoda-
tion has been provided. It le published in

Mr. ROGERS.

Mr. CASEY. I am afraid the hon. gentle-
man Is trylng to draw, not a red herring,
but a fresh herring, across the path. I do
not know that It is the business of the Min-
Ister of Agriculture to be conversant about
the fisherles of Nova Scotia. It may be, but
that Is a new branch of agriculture, to my
mind. I have no doubt, however, that if the
cold-storage system Is entirely under his
charge, and this matter is brought before
him, he will see that cold storage Is pro-
vided. But I rose, not to speak to the fish-
ermen, because I understood ithat this Is an
agricultural debate, and I want to say a
few words with reference to rold storage,
as provided for agricultural products. I find
that hon. gentlemen opposite are very ready
to play the part of the farmers friend while
In Opposition, but they do not quite know
how. They did not always play that part,
when in power, but were much more accus-
tomed to play to the other gallery-what I
may describe, perhaps, as the Red Parlour
gallery. It Is not a greit many years ago-
I think, in 1895 or 1896-when an election
was thought possible, that the then Minis-
ter of Finance (Mr. Foster) took occasion to
claim credit for the Conservative régime be-
cause the farming population of Canada had
not Increased during the previous decade.
The Increase, he said, from 1881 to 1891 had
been half a millon, and this had been alto-
gether amongst the non-rural population.
This was, lhe argued, a great thing for the
farmers, because the competition among
farmers was lessened, and there were balf
a million more mouths to eat their products.
That was the conception which the Con-
servative Government entertained of what
was good for the farming community-in-
crease all other classes of the population at
the expense of the farming community, and
tell the farmers that they were ever so much
better off, because tbey were not increasing
ln anumbers. It is a very sharp curve for
these hon. gentlemen to take now, to have
to turn round and speak as the farmers'
advocate, and try to urge the Government
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to take measures which will increase the
number of farmers ln the country and the
prosperity ot their lndustry. I understand
that hon. gentlemen opposite are objecting
to the reduction of the amount asked for
cold storage this year, and will not be con-
tent with the business-like explanation given
by the hon. Minister.

As I understand the matter, the money a'-
ready voted and the payments already made
to the steamshlp companies bave been suffi-
cent to pay for the installation of the plant
required for cold storage. This was not to
be an annual subsIdy to these people for
keeping the cold storage systeminl operation,
but a payment to cover the cost of introdu-
cing the plant, and after that, they were to
look to the trade for their profits. In other
words, the Government are in the position,
so far as cold storage is concerned, of a
farmer who bas put up all the barns and
stables and has bought all the farm ma-
chinery he needs and la not obliged to draw
on bis resources for annual payments on
account of sucl plant for the purpose of
carrying ou bis farming operations. They
are ln the same position as a dairy company
that bas got Its factory built, its vats and
presses and other things in position to manu-
facture. In short, Sir, the Oppoaition are
complalning not because there la any dimina-
tion of the service obtained in virtue of this
grant, but because the Goverument Is not
asking for a new grant this year and every
year to pay for plant which Is already paid'
for, which la lu operation and of which we
are getting the benefit The contentlon la so
hollow that I can only imagine that they are
bringing it forward not to impress the far-
mer but to occupy a certain amount of time.
It la a mistake on their part if they Imagine
the farmers are not posted on these matters.
The speech of my bon. frIend from Fronte-
nae (Mr. Rogers) show how the farmers of
Canada, the practical working fariner, Is
taking an interest lu and Is posting himself
in all matters connected with his profession,
and shows that there la no use of their talk-
ing to independent men as they are doing
wlth regard to this vote.

Mr. DAVIN. Wll my hon. friend allow
me ? Is It not clear that the hon. member
for Frontenac feels that If other Interests
are to be protected, the farmer should get
bis share ?

Mr. CASEY. I did not hear aUl the speech
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers), but I
say the part I did hear showed that Ne had
posted hlmself thoroughly wIth regard to
matters connected with hBis profession and
sees the· point u connection with this vote
as clearly as any of us do. My hon. friend
from Frontenac made a good point whenhe
spoke of cold storage versus rapid trnst on
the Atlantle. I agreMwith hm and with
Sir fandford F'lem!g that you cannot ex-
peet to have large accommodation for cold
storage añd also rpid transît In the same

elass of vessels. The Ideal fast line must be
a purely passenger line, built for purposes of
speed. To have an Ideal freighIt lne, espe-
cially one with faellities for cold storage, it
as not necessary ito have the same speed re-
quired ln the other class of vessel. I think
It la highly probable, from the shape things
are taking, tart in the near future the Gov-
ernment will succeed ln establishing a rapid
passenger line and at the same time a most
efficient frelght line.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I desire to ask the
Minister of Agriculture again if he will pro-
mise that he will be able to provide anything
out of this vote for putting cold storage on
that portion of the Intercolonial Railway east
of Truro to Sydney.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, if it Is wanted-certainly.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Also to provide for
some boats around the coast of eastern Nova
Scotia that would bring fish from the fishing
port to the Intercolonial Railway. As I
have sald before there are millions of dollars
worth of fish caught on that coast all within
three or four months of the year, and the
people are obliged, for want of these facili-
ties, to sat down these fih and to amépt
but a fraction of the value they would bring
in the markets of the western provinces, or,
as we say, the upper provinces. If these
people could send their fish fresh to the up-
per provinces, as they could do if the same
facilities for transporting fish were provided
as exist lu other countries and in other parts
of this country, they would get a far better
price. These fishermen consume the pro-
ducts of the farmers, the artisans and manu-
facturers of Ontario and Quebec very large-
ly, and they have a right to have facilities
placed at their disposal by which the pro-
duct of their bard labour can be sent to the
best markets ln their own country.
It la strange that ln the cities of Ottawa,
Montreal, Quebee and Toronto, the principal
part of the filsh they consume comes from
Portland or Boston, When we have large
quantities of fresh lah landed every day on
our own shores. It seems now that the Min-
ester of Agriculture thinks it a waste of
money to put any more ln thle estimate for
advancing the interests of our people ln thbi
industry. He cannot see any necessity for
putting facilities at the disposal of our fdsh-
ermen, but he sees a necessity for votIng
hundreds of thousands of dollars for luxuri-
ous cars flor the Intercolonial Railway. I
hope the Minister wll give this matter his
attention, and I also hope that the Minister
of Railways and Canals wil provide better
railway facilities for the transportatlon of

Ie MINISTER OF PINANCE. I do not
regret that the hon, gentleman basbrought
thie matter up, as it la one of the greatest
importance, though it 1s not strlctly reted
to 'he business of the Minlster of Agriael-
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ture. I think he will find that the provIding
of cold storage through the Department of
Agriculture bas hitherto been condâned en-
tirely to the export trade.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
for eold storage?

Is 'there any grant

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There Is,
and it Is proposed to provide refrigerator
cars on the Intercolonial Rallway, which
Is a form of cold storage, and that which,
I think, my hon. friend Is most Interested
in. I think the question of supplying
the markets of Ottawa and the cities
or the upper provinces with fiLsh from the
lower provinces is a very important ques-
tion Indeed, and I am glad the lon. gentle-
man bas brought It before the House. The
Minister of Railways and Canals, I know,
bas had his attention drawn to it, and ln
the new equipment of the Intercolonial
Rallway it is in contemplation that there
should be addltional refrigerator cars, and I
do not know any service to which those
cars could be applied with more prospect of
inereasing our trade, and with better results
generally, ithan in the development of the
fish trade of the lower provinces. I can
assure the hon. gentleman that he wIll find
the Government .most sympathetie ln that
respect. It is fnot correctly the business of
the Minister of Agriculture, but I know that
the Minister of Railways and Canals has
been giving It his consideratlon. With re-
gard to the second part of his question, as
to whether the department could afford to
put cold storage ln small steamers around
the coast, that is anotlher pbase of the ques-
tion well -worthy of attention. That is also
somewhat outside the Une of the Minister of
Agriculture, but no matter whose depart-
ment It Is In, It Is a question of very large
importance, and I agree that the Govern-
ment should give it their attention. There
is aIready a considerable trade in fresh fisb
going on from Port Mulgrave, on the Strait
of Canso, up to Montreal and west to Chi-
cago.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. At great expense.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is

carried by the express companles, and I
think they have refrigerator compartments
in their cars, but the bon. gentleman, who
is a resident of the eastern part of tihe pro-
vince, may know that better than I do. I
quIte agree that :the cost of handling these
goods by the express companles must make
the fish somewbat expensive, and we ougbt
to look forward &to improving the trade In
that Une. What Is needed, of course, is not
only cold storage facilities, but that some
enterprising business men, interested In tbe
fIlsh irade, should undertake Its manage-
ment, and I am quIte satisfied that there
will beno lack of wilU on thepart oôfthe,
Governmenkt te Supply .ti the cold storage
faeltile .whlch are nce ry. I sympathize
entirey§ with the vlews of the hon. gentie-

Mr. FIELDING.

man takes, and I promise that so far as I
am concerned, I will do my u'tmost to see
that assistance Is granted to the fish
trade of the lower provinces.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. The Minister will see
that even if facilities are provided by the
Intercolonial Railway, it will not meet one-
half the requirements. In the Canso district
whieh is a large fishing station, they are
under the necessity now of sending fisb by
steamer and by express. I have seen these
people obliged to send their fish from Canso
in open boats l order to connect with ex-
press trains. All along the coast there are
many places where facilities are needed to
enable them to get their fish to ,market l
Canada and the United States. Take for
Instance, lu the County of Richmond, Ar-
chat, Descouse, River Bourgeois, Lardoise
and Fourchie, and in the county of Cape-Bre-
ton, Gabarus, Louisburg, Mainadleu, Sydney
and Bras d'Or, and in the county of Victoria,
North Shore, Ingonish and other points to
Cape North and many other pentres around
the Island, from whlch steamers with cold
storage would gather up the fish from the
fishermen and have It brought to the rail-
way.

Mr. MCNEILL. I stili have faith in the de-
sire of the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher) to advance the interests of the far-
mers of Canada. I agree with all those who
have urged the enormous importance to Can-
ada of the development of this cold storage
system. I think there is nothing lu connection
with the Department of Agriculture which
may be made a greater engine for good to the
agrieultural interests of Canada, and what
îmy hon. friend from Cape Breton (Mr. Mc-
Dougall) bas sald, shows that It la not neces-
sarily confined to the farming Interests, but
it reaches even to the fshing Interests. I
am very sorry my hon. friend bas redue-
ed this amount asked for thls service. I
much regret to learn that 'the Minister of
Trade and Commerce has given it to be
understood 'tbat for the present at least we
must abandon our hopes of having a fast
service across the Atlantic. I do not at all
agree wfith the Minister of Agriculture in
what 'he said with regard to that service, so
far as cold storage la concerned. The
leader of the Opposition says he would have
had four vessels which would give a much
faster service than any vessels my hon.
frIend has secured. If these vessels could
make the passage in five days, 1 presume,
my hon. friend wIll not dispute that they
could Ïbe made of enormous importance to
some of the agriculturai Industries 4t Can-
ada. Take, for instance, fruit. It would
be of inealculable importance to us If we
couid get our peaches, foé example, deliver-
ed on the English miarket a few densooner
thans they are delivered no'w; and -t would
be of inalculable importagee to have our
pears and our grapes delvered earlier, , as
weil as our potfy, ani many other articles
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I could name. Therefore, the cold storage
which would have been supplied by the fast
Atlantic service is one which is lnot supplIed
now, and the country Is deprived of that cold
storage as long as we have not got the fast
Atlantic service.

Now, Sir, -when I was sitting on the Gov-
ernment side of the House I was In the
habit of criticising my own friends when I
thought they were pursuing a polIey of
which I did not approve, and it ia my Inten-
tion to criticise my friends on the other side
of the House Just as freely, at least, as I
did my own friends. Now, the First Minis-
ter to-day did me the favour to tell me that
his friendsbip and mine had about reached
the point when they would part company. 1
should be very sorry, indeed, to lose the
friendship of the right bon. gentleman, or
to lose the friends;hip of any of my friends
on the other side of the House ; but I wish
it to be understood by the right hon. gentle-
man, who, I am sorry to see, ls not In his
place just now, though he was a moment
ago, bthat I do not want the friendshlp of
the right hon. gentleman, or any other man
for one second longer, for one-tenth part of
a second longer than he desires to give it to
me. I regret very much that the course
which the Government has pursued with
regard to the fast Une service bas had the
effect of depriving this country so long of
that service. I have not been unjust to the
Government with regard to this gueston,
because on each occasion when it has come
up I have given them credit for desiring to
save money.

-I belleved that the bon. member for Quebec
West was. earnestly desirous of promoting
this fast Atlantic service, and I think s0 still,
but I think that there has been some error
of judgment somewhere, there bas been fail-
ure, for we have been deprived of this fast
Atlantie service. I do not believe now,
any more than I believed before, that the
hon. member for Quebec West bas not been
trying to do the best he could to supply
us with this service. I know the hon. lead-
er of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
bas likened him to the Old Man of the Sea,
sitting on the shoulders of the hon. Min-
Ister of F inance (Mr. Fieiding). I am not
at all sure whether it Is not the other way,
whether 4It ås not the hon. gentleman who
has control of the purse-strings who has
been like. the Old Man et the Sea, sitting
en the shoulders of the bon. member for
Quebec West. I daresay, when the matter
Is probed te the bottom, it may be discover-
ed that it was just as much- the fault of
the hon. Minister.of Finance and some of
his colleagues perhapa, as of the hon. mem-
ber for Quebec West. I do net know what
the cause is, but whatever it may be we
have the fact that we have been deprIved
of the fast service, which, had the Allan
contract been accepted by the Government,
would no doubt haYe oeen in operation
some time ago, and a very serious loss to

the country would have been avoided. I
cannot help being very much struck by the
fact that there are three great lines of
Imperial policy which have been delayed by
this Government since they came into power,
Unes of pollcy which were then, I think, at
the point of fruition-preferential trade, the
fast Atlantic service and the Pacifie cable.
Ail of these, for some curlous and unexplain-
ed reason, were delayed. I gave the Govern-
ment credit for the most absolute good faith
in connection with the fast servièe. I
do not say that there bas been bad faith
in conneetion with It, but I do say that it
strikes me as being very remarkable that
all these three Ulnes of Imperial policy, to
wbicb I have referred, are each one of them,
Unes of Imperial policy that might f airly
have been expected to be unfavourably
viewed by our friends on the south of the
Une. It is a very crious thing that every
one of the lines of Imperlal policy which
have been advanced by the present Gov-
ernment are lines of policy as to which
no exception would be likely to be taken
by our friends to the south. It Is a curious
fact. We have got the Pacifie cable now,
and I am very glad Indeed we have got It,
and I give the greatest possible credit to
the hon. Postmaster Generai (Mr. Mulock)
for the energy he has displayed ln connee-
tion with this matter. But we have the
fact also that it was blocked in England
by the right bon. Prime Minister; we have
the fact also that last session the Govern-
ment showed the most extraordinary relue-
tance to help on the work ; we have the
faet that a very strong feeling arose in
this country in favour ot the Pacifie cable,
and that when that feeling was displayed,
the Government gave way and favoured the
cable. We have got it, but we have not
got preferential trade with the mother coun-
try, and we know what occurred ln regard
to that the other day. We have not got
the fast line for some reason or other, which
our friends all very much desired to have
carried out. I am very much impressed
with the fact which stands strongly out
before us, that these three great Unes of
Imperial policy have, every one of them,
been delayed by these hon. gentlemen.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for West
EIgin (Mr. Casey) asked the question, what
the Conservative party have ever doue for
the benefit of the farmer, and he said that
now they were claining that they were
the farmers' friends. I would like to say
to 1dm that the Conservative party, wbile
in power, did something for the farmer by
protecting every article that the farmer
grows. They maintained a prteetive tarif
for the benefit of the farner, for the pro-
tection of his pork, his butter, lis cheese,
anld everything that he grows. The farmera
have 'ecognised in the Conservatve party,

the party that have benedfted them by pro-
teeting all the articles they produee. The
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LLberal party have interfered with this pro- vision la made to ship the butter from the
tection by abolishing the duty on corn and factorles to the ears. If cold storage depots
by lowering the duty on fiour and wheat. were put at different centres, such as Brock-
The hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) ville, Belleville, Toronto, and one at Niagara
made a reference to cold storage. I would for fruit, then some practical benefit would
like to ask the hon. Minister of Agriculture be received by the farmers from this expen-
to give an explanation of the expenditure diture ; but as it is now, it Is to a certain
of $70,000, which I find dn the Auditor Gene- extent so much money wasted. The steam-
ral's Report, as charged to cold storage. ships have been fitted up, and the Grand
While that amount of money appears under 'Trunk and Canadian Pacifie Railway have
the head of cold storage, 1 see that only a fitted up their cars ; but the Governinent
few hundred dollars went to the province have failed to establish these depots, which
of Ontario for cold storage. I find that are necessary to complete the system. I re-
several hunded dollars were paid in the pro- gret that this item bas not been Increased
vince of Quebec for maple sugar and syrup at least $100,000, and that one at least of
to be distributed in England. It Is charged these depots bas not been started in eaci
under the head of cold storage. What bene- province, with the intention of extending
fit are the farmers of the country getting them year by year. That would be of some
fromn the purchase of maple sugar to be practicable benefit to the farmers ; but as
distributed in England ? The Goverament the money is drIbbled out to-day, it is of
paid $7,614 for fruit to be shipped to the very little benefit to them. A few butter fac-
old country by way of experiment. There tories near the line of railway may be able
must have been a very bad system of cold to ship their butter in refrigerator cars, bat
storage, because all they got in England the factories which are not near a Une of
for that fruit was $935. It was the In- railway are not benefited. I thought the
tention of the late Government to establish Governmaent were going to undertake this
cold storage centres In various parts of work for the farmers of this country ; but I
the country. Brockville Is the centre of see no signs of that yet. I see t hat $1,000 of
one of the best dairying districts In Canada. that vote were taken for the travelling ex-
Its reputation for butter and cheese stands penses of the Minister himself to England,
high, and It should have been made a centre and the money bas been spent on officers
in accordance with the policy of the Con- bere and there, while less than $1,000 alto-
servative party, whIch was to establish cold gether has been spent In the province of
storage warehouses for the purpose of re- Ontarlo.
ceiving supplies from the districts surroand-
ing these points. Had the Government
erected a cold storage ,warehouse at Brock-
ville, 'which bas four miles of railways run-
ning luto It, the farmers, for severai coun-
ties around, could bave gathered their pro-
ducts there, butter, cheese, vegetables and
eggs, and could have them shipped in bulk,
in refrigerator cars, to Montreal or Que-
bec, where they would have been placed on
board cold storage steamers and transported
to the old country. Had Kingston been
selected, as another cold storage centre,
farmers from the surroundlng district could
have forwarded their produce whIch would
have been placed in this refrigerating ware-
bouse and sent in cold storage to the old
country. I regret that the hon. Minister
bas seen fit to reduce this amount, simply
to the expenditure of fast year. Let any-
body go through the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report, pages B-41 to B-45, and
ho wHi find the items cf expenditure.
We fnd that ln Quebec the Cold Storage
Warehouse Company were paid $3,725, the
difference between their earnings and the
Government guarantee for cold storage there.
This is where the main expenditure went.
But Ontario .gets a few bonuses of $50 ech
for some half-dozen butter factories-less
than $1,000 altogether paid out in bonuses la
the whole province, for putting up an ice-
house or somethig »f that kind .here and
there to keep the butter cooL But no pro-

Ur. TAYLOR

Mr. McMILLAN. I wish to say a word or
two on this cold storage question, to whIch
I have given considerable attention. It Is
only as yet in the experimental stage, and I
consider that the Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher) la going ahead just as rapidly
as the short experience we have had justi-
fies. The bon. leader of the Opposition tells
us that it was not the Minister of Agricul-
ture who established cold storage. If It was
not, it was he who established It at the
creameries. I am astonished at the bon.
member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) find-
ing fault with the Minister for not provId-
Ing means of carrylng butter from the fac-
tories all over the country to the rallways.
The farmers do not expect to have this cold
storage brought to every farmer's door, but
they are notified of the days and times when
the railway trains with cold storage will be
at the railway stations, and I am convinced
that a very large amount of benefit has been
derived by the creameries all over the couin-
try ln consequence. I beard one manager
say last sumner that hls butter realized
from two and a half to three cents a pound
more on account of his having a cold storage
building, for which the Governent granted
the 50 promised for the first year. The hon.
member fer South Leeds told us that the
farmers of this country have been protected
ln their beef, mutton, cheee,,. wbeat and
flOur. As one who has farmed in Canada
for 5 years, I woulad say that it would have
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been better for the farmers of this eauntry
if we had never had protection on our grains.
I have shown in this House that both oats
and wheat are higlher in the United States
than In Canada, and that a large quantity
of our grain went from this country to the
United States. The farmers of this country
know that they have not been benefited by
protection, and they are not calling for It to-
day. What the farmers want is the Govern-
ment to provide cheap means of transporta-
tion and cold storage. The cold storage put
ln the vessels in the flrst instance bas been
found to be very defective. At one period we
shipped over $2,000,000 of eggs out of Can-
ada ; but it was found that the cold storage
facilities were not suitable. It lias been
found that refrigerator compartmients are
far better for both eggs and apples than
cold storage compartments. When these ar-

be too high. When a vessel goes 22 knots
an hour, she requires a higlier rate on
freight than .one that runs only 15 knots,
and it is Impossible for us to get a line of
steamships on the St. Lawrence route that
wIll run 20 or 22 knots an hour. I have
been twice nearly wrecked on the St. Law-
rence, when crossing on. a steamer that was
making only 8 knots an hour, and I had a
son wrecked a year ago last spring, when
the steamer on which he was struckc an ice-
berg on a clear day, and when she 'ias run-
ning only 8 knots an hour. It is Impossible
to have a fast line on the St. Lawrence on
account of the fogs and Icebergs, th.at will
compete with vessels going to New Yoik.
where no such obstacles are encountered.
I do not believe that we would get
the advantage which hon. gentlemea oppo-
site have descrlbed. by having cold-

ticles were taken from a cold storage com- storage on a fast Une. Truc, a few Of the
partment at from 35 to 45 degrees of tem-more-perishable articles may 1)0-Zh*P-
perature, and were then taken into an at- ped on a fast ine, but the frelgt. won.d
mosphere of 60 or 70 degrees, the eggs and be very high. Our farmers are botter satis-
fruit were found to get damp and to sweat, fied wvth their conditions to-day and the
whereas when they are carried in cold ven- efforts the Government are puttIng forward
tilated compartments, and the cold ventila- Iu their behaif, than they have been for
tion Is taken off a couple of days before the many years. They know that freiglt rates
ship reaches Its destination, the produce goes have been cheapened, and fot that an ar-
ashore ln the most perfect condition. At the rangement has been entered Into wltb the
stage whi:ch our cold storage experiment hs Canadian Pacifie Railway, abough that
reached. the Minister is justified in cuttiLng wll not affect to sucl an extent the farm-
down the vote and proceeding slowly until ers of easteru Canada, it wlll bring about
the system is perfected. We want cold a reduction in rates to the western portion.
storage and cold ventilated compartments 1 have fot the least doubt that we wil get
put into the vessels as they are bulIt, be- cheaper freiglt rates Iu the future, and one
cause exlstlng vessels are not sulted fo.. great benefit that -the Goverment could con-
cold storae, as the eat of the boi fer upon us would be In ging bonuses t
reaches the goods and injures or destroys
them. On the vessels now being construct- carry our goods at lower rates. I was as-cd ol sorge15pu l o lprve pin tonislied to hear a farmer, the hon. membered cold st6orage Is put In on Improved prin-foGrnil(M.Rd)saduad aciples, and I bave no doubt that a great I oe-
provement will be made from this time for- that the farners îequire protection. I am
ward. I believe the Minister has been doing a farmer, and I do fot asi for protection,
everything be could for the province of On-because it Is impossible for the Government
tarlo. Cto gîve It'to me. We have 4o compete lu

They can take butter in the cool of the i te markets of the world wlth our produets
night to a rallway station, and It will b against a other countres, and want the
impossible for the Government to do wlha t Government to cheapen transportation as
the hon. member for Leeds asks, namely, ga1 muchas possible. and provide the most val-
all over the country and buiId storehouses.1 iiieans of putting our goods on the
That bon. gentleman and his friends have.British market lu the best condition possible.
awakened very mucli during the last three That the Government bas been dotngt and
years to the Interests of the farmer. They I tblnk It would be a mistake:to* In-
never felt any interest In him, when in crease this item by the large amount de-
power. It Is only now, when in Opposition, mauded with regard te cold'storage,,until
that they find the farmer requires .ll these sucb time as that system becones more m-
things. The present Government has been proved thau at present. It is the duty.cf
dolng everything that could possibly be done. the Goverument te go slowly and expert-
They have cheapened transportation, and meDt steadily and Just as rapldly as the re-
furnished us with cold storage, and assisted quirements o the cuntry demand. We.al
us by every uneans to get our goods out of know that great changes bave takenplaoe
the country. In cold storage. aud the Government should

I bave also given considerable attention to be caretul to see that this systeM et
tlu fst nea'mbpsbee n llshed. on the most approved prinelptes. Ithe fast line ste ashp scheme, and 1 say

advisedly tbat the greater quantity of goods know that the farmers of the.country are
will never-be shipped on a fast *Une, if for gatlsfled, notwithstandlngtbe feeHng whlch
no otiier re~u'n . tban that thera.tep. would on. gentlemen opposite are trylng to excite
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amongst them. They are watching keenly
every step the Government takes, and are
perfectly satisfied that the Government has
cheapened agrieultural Implements.

Mr. DAVIN. No.
Mr. MeMILLAN. They are satlsfied that

the Government has cheapened a great deal
of what -the farmers consume, notwithstand-
Ing the denial of my hon. friend from West
Assiniboia, who will find out, when another
election comes ontthat all his preaehing in
this House will be of no avail amongst the
farmers of that district. They know what
he bas been dolng ; they know how e hbas
spoken in favour of a resolution to benefit
the farmers, and then left the House with-
out voting, and they know that it is not the
interest of the farmers, but bis own, that he
la looking after.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad. to dlnd my
bon. friend takes such an interest In West
Assinibola and its representative.

Mr. McMILLAN. I have a large number
of frIends there, with whom I am in com-
munication.

Mr. DAVIN. I am probably as well in-
formed as te the, sentiment that prevails
there as my hon. friend Is, and I eau assure
him that the sentiment of the farmers and
ranchers of West Assinibota is one of dis-
content with the Government for not havIng
carrIed out their pledges, and for having
failed to redeem one promise of economy.
They pledged themselves against railway
subsidies, and have utterly falled to keep it.
They pledged themselves not to have thir-
teen Ministers, but now we are golng to have
fourteen on full pay. There is not a single
pledge of theirs that they have not broken.
Does the hon. gentleman thInk that the far-l
mers, who are Intelligent men, will alow1
themselves to be bamboozled in this manner?

I listened with great pleasure to the speech
made by the hon. leader of the Opposition,
in whlch that distIngulshed statesman show-
ed that he Is fully alive to the Important in-
teresta of the agricultural community. 1
think that, according to his lights, the pre-
sent Minister of Agriculture has been a
faithful admIinistrator of lis department-
But I cannot help thInking of those Esti-
mates now before us, In which large sums
are lavîshed In quarters, and directions, and
on interests where it is palpable te any
-elear-sighted person that they are not need-
ed, while the greatest paraimony la displayed
cs regards the interests of the farmers.
I have la my hand a list of the
railway subsidies, amounting to $8,500,O00,
whleh brings up the expenditure In4
this country to over $6,000,000. And yety
we find the Minister of Agriculture prac-1
tlsing and advocating a small parsimony,
wbere the lnterest of the fermer are con-
eerned. I cannot but look upon his conduct
with a great deal of dIsgust, because, if

Mr. McMILLAN<.

there Is an interest on which we ought, more
than any other, to be liberal, it is the agri-
cultural. The hon. gentlemah who has just
taken his seat, has spoken of me as trim-
ming my sails. Why, from the moment I
entered this House, those agils have been
spread to breezes which blow in the Interest
of the agricultural class of the North-west
Territories. If any person takes an iutercst
in my fate in that constituency, which
seems to trouble the hon. gentleman, it hap-
pens that only to-day I have received a let-
'ter which may be an indication of the fu-
ture. This is dated Maple Creek, July 22,
and, ln the course of it, the writer says :

I have seen quite a lot of ranchers, and espe-
cially those who voted for the Government,-
That Is, this Government.
-and they are a disappointed lot.
I am told tbat that Is the feeling everywhere
and how eould any other sentiment be en-
tertained by the farmers If they are the
intelligent men my hon. friend proclalms
them to bho?

Mr. MeMILLAN. You say the farmers are
not intelligent men.

Mr. DAVIN. I say they are, and my hou.
friend (Mr. MeMillan) is a very Intelligent
man. But he has dared to speak of me as
trimming my sails, when he knows very
well that there is not a single thIng he used
to condemn when he sat on this side, but
when it is done by the present Government
he ries and supports it. There Is nothing
this Government can do that the hon. gen-
tleman would not defend. I hope lhe will
not be dlsappotnted; I know he Is looking
for a postion-

'Mr. MeMILLAN. Do not measure my
corn ln your bushel. I never looked for a
position. But <the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dav-
ln) spread the report in Werst Assinibola
that he had been offered a seat in a Cabinet.

M«r. DAVIN. I never looked for a pis!-
tion. I say now -as I said when my friends
were in power, tthat there was not a Min-
ister with whom I ever conversed on any
personal Interest, and Sir John Thompson,
who sat near where the Finance Min-
ister (Mr. FieldIng) is sitting, said " hear,
hear." The other night some hon, gentle-
man bad the unblushIng effrontery to say
'that he would make some statement about
me. I then threw out the defiance, and I re-
peat it here, ilhat there 1s fnot a chapter not
a sentence in a chapter, not a word in a
chapter of my life, private or public, In
which I should be afrald to have the serut-
iny Of the public directed. lon. gentlemen
could not make any attempt to show on any
platform in West Aslibola that I had tried
te trim my salis-he would be laughed
off the platform. Now. the hon. Min-
Lter of Agriculture iundoubtedly has in bis
pcssession a copy of a pamphlet Issued from
his departmenut cont.aining the evidence of
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Mr. Robertson and Mr. Grisdale. I am not
going to read it, because it is in the hands of
the farmers of Canada. But you have here
ln the statement of Mr. Grisdale and ln that
of Mr. Robertson the evidence that more
might be done by the Government for the
'trade in perisha.ble articles than is being
done, and, n the face of that, the hon. gen-
tleman Is dlmlnishing -the vote for cold stor-
age, in other words, the vote in the tnterest
of the farmers. My hon. friend from Fron-
tenac (Mr. Rogers) 'made -a speech that was
misunderstood by the hon. gentleman fro'n
West Elgin (Mr. Casey). The trend of that
speech was that the hon. gentleman declar-
ed himself a dIsbellever ln protection ; but
he said : If protection ls going, I want my
class to have its share. The position that
we took wuas: Let us do as much for the
farmers es we do for any other class ; If we
proteet the lumberers, if we protect the lui-
plement manufacturers, let us also protect
the farmers. My hon. friend who bas lately
taken his seat has had the audaclty to say
that this Government has chealpened implè-
ments, though we have the same duty on
Implements we had 1>efore the Government
came Into power, and bhey have actually ln-
creased the manufacturers' protection by
lowering the du-ty on the raw material.
There is not a constituency in Canada, above
all there is no-t one ln the North-west, where
there are farmers, but you find peopie who
have It ln tiheir bosoms as a grievance
against this Government, and one that they
will not forget, this promise In regard to
agrieultural implements which has been fal-
sified. I do not know whether the ton. gen-
tlemen on the Treasury benches saw it ;
but -the other day there was a town council-
lor ln one of the lower provincial towns and
who moved a resolution 'to borrow $17,000,
and when his fellow-counclllors said : The
town cannot afford that, bis answer was : I
want to raise the credit of the town ; what I
would like to do would be to borrow $17,000,-
000, ln order that we might follow something
like the same Une of pollcy as that pursued at
Ottawa ; we are told to admire the statesmen
at Ottawa, and I am trylng to Imitate them.
The other town counclllors laughed, but the
sentiments of that councillor who wanted to
borrow•are being embodled every day in the
acts passed iby the maorlty of this House.
And we do not laugh at I. And we may be
sure that the people threughout the country
are not laughing at It ; but the people are
amazed at the consistency with whIcb, as
time goes on, this Government bas covered
every spot where It was possible to put one's
finger on a prise fuldlled. The last thing
that has been done Is te raise the salaries of
two Ministers to the level of the others, giv-
Ing us fourteen MnIsters with fuil salarles,
In .the face of the promises of honf gende-
men opposke to reduce the number of Min-
isters In the interests of the farmers. There
is not a promise now leftt; the consistency of
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thetr Inconsistency Is complete, and the be-
trayal of the farmer Is perfect.

Mr. FEATHERTON. This question of
cold storage has taken a very wide range
to-någht, and I desire to reply to some re-
marks made by the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace). He says that we have
been selling our steers to the United States
at $14 a plece. Now, -the average steer
we have sent to Buffalo this spring weighs
about 1,000 pounds., and at $4.60 a hund-
red, he will brIng $46. From that you take
off the duty, freight and expenses, and you
will still have left nearly three times $14.
Yearling steers going from this country to
the United States are entered as calves,
they do not have to pay the 20 per cent
duty. An ordinary lot of yearling steers
from Ontarlo wHl weigh in the neighbour-
hood of 600 pounds. and at $4.25 a hundred,
whIch is the price in Toronto, it will bring
them up to $26.50, and in Buffalo $4.75 or
more, which wIll bring them up to $28.50
each. The duty on them Is $2 each ;
take off another dollar for freight and
expenses, and youb ave a net return
for these yearling steers of about $25 a
apiece. Now, Sir, I myself have been In-
terested in this trade. I bought some this
winter myself for feeding, the average
weight was 1.025 pounds, and the average
price was $4.23 a hundred. Of course, they
were a good class of cattle, and those cat-
tde cost me $43.56. I could have bought
those cattle from the farmers In 1896 for
$30 apiece. Now, I would like to ask
the hon. gentleman w.ho got the benefit of
the increased price of these cattle. It must
be the farmers who raised those cattle from
infancy. The hon. member for West York
said that instead of selling those steers
at $14 wo should have fed them, and we
could have got $61 aplece. Take that as
a basis, and take the price that a bullock
was fetching this year. The same bullock
in 1896 would brIng $43, according to the
market then, so there is a net gain of $18
caused by the competition we have got
now In our own market.

The member for Grenville (Mr. Reld) said
that we were not exporting as much dairy
produce from Ontario as the people of Que-
bec. I know that In the province of On-
tario, from Essex down to Toronto and from
there to Belleville, and the Brockville dis-
trict to Quebee boundary there Is one of
the greatest dairying sections In any coun-
try. I think there must be some mistake ln
these entries in the province of Quebec, and
that they must have represented exports
from Ontario.

Mr. WALIbACE. Do I understand the
member for Peel to say that the figures i
gave are wrong ?

Mr. 1ETHERSTON. I am giving you
fgures of what cattle are worth. 1 do net
know where you can get catte of any size
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at $14 apiece. when yearlings that will weigh
600 pounds will fetch $4.25 a hundred in To-
ronto.

Mr. WAILLACE. This was a year ago.
I was quoting fromn the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns ending 1st of July, 1898.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. Probably the hon.
gentleman was guided considerably by what
he saw ln Toronto. He will remember look-
ing at some cattle in Toronto one day when
I was there. These cattle sold for $14 each ;
they were steers bred from dairy herds ln
the province of Quebec, little half-breed
Jerseys and Ayrshires, and French breeds
of cattle which are only fit for dairying
purposes. I would not take these cattle
home for nothing and feed them all winter.
when I eau buy other cattle such as I bought
last winter for feeding purposes.

Mr. WALLACE. What Ume of the year
was it ?

Mr. FEATHERSTON. This spring. 1
met the hon. gentleman there one day, and
I was talking to the gentleman that showed
him -the cattle. That gentleman told me
that he told the member for West York
that these cattle two years ago were worth
$5 apiece. Now, 1 will quote you a few
Drices of cattle to-day compared with what
they were two years ago. in 1897 ship-
ping cattle were bringing 3j to 31 cents per
pound ; in 1898, 41 to 44 cents ; in 1899, 4a
to 51 -cents, a net difference on those cattle
ln two years of $18 per head. I would
ask any one, who Is getting that benefit ?
It is not the speculator. it must be the
farmer who is getting the full benefit of
that increase ln the price. In 1897 but-
chers' cattle were brlnging 2j to 3 cents per
pound ; in 1898, 31 to 3j cents ; and
this spring, 4 to 41 cents a pound.
I sold a bunch of buteher's cattle, the aver-t
age weight of which was 1,100 pounds on1
the 23rd of June for 5 cents a pound. They5
were above the average run of butcher cat-
tie. That Is a gain on these cattle, between
1897 and 1899, of $15 a piece. The hon.
member for South Grenville (Mr. Reid) satid

ment. The rancher is very much ln the same
position as that occupied by the hon. member
for South Huron (Mr. McMillan) and by
myself. They are purchasers of stock ; they
buy a great deal of stock and while this
arrangement is no doubt agalnst their in-
terest it Is in the interest of the mass of the
people. The ranchers of the west are one
to one hundred of the farmers ln that coun-
try. There are one hundred farmers who
are getting the benefit from the sales of
these stock cattle to one man who has to
pay an increased price. The hon. gentlemen
have asked the hon. Minister of Agriculture
to propose a larger expenditure for cold stor-
age. Last year $40,000 was spent under th.-
head of cold storage. The experiment lias
been put ln successful operation. and Instead
of demanding a bonus, steamship companies
are puttIng cold storage in their vessels to-
compete for the trade with vessels that have
received the bonus. I am satisfied that wbile
at the Inception of this system, encourage-
ment was necessary, steamship companies
will on their own account provide all neces-
sary equipment to meet the derMands of the
trade. I woiuld like to refer for a moment
to another question that bas been spoken of
bere, that is the question of feeding our
stock.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman goes
Into the question of feeding of stock we will
never get through.

Mr. DUGAS. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a
point of order. The item before us is for
cold storage, and I ask if it is in order, upon
that item, to discuss the question of the feed-
ing of cattle ?

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). I would call
the attention of the committee to the fact
that the discussion which was commenced
by the hon. leader of the Opposition has
taken an exceedingly wide range. I do not
wish to shut any hon. gentleman off from
saying anything that he may wish to say.
The hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) covered a very wlde range In his re-
marks, and I do not wish to shut my hbon.
friend (Mr. Featherston) off.

that when his party were u tpower they Mr. FEATHERSTON. I am sorry thatprotectedt the pork Interest of fie country. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dugas) does not un-ani state i that we rune the pork interest derstand that the beef ~that goes into theseby allowing Americanbogs to gscorein bere. refrigerator vessels and cars comes from
in, bdt dot know hat eicanrdr bs coun cattle. I would like to say a word lu regardIn, but do knw that an Ordern lCounc to the question of feeding of cattle as bear-was passes by the ate Gover ment allow- ing upon the action of the Goveranment lnIng packers to bring ln ail the hogs they removing the duties from corn. Pease arewanted to ki. them lu bond an ship thn worth $23 per ton for export and cats $20

eut. This was doue until suce utie as our per ton, whille we can put ln corn at $15 afariners ha i become educateir u tocke ton. That must be a great advantage to thepoint of beng able tofeed their own stock. farmers of Canada who are feeding stock.No American hogs are killet-Ito-day, - ecausleIn reference- to- cold -storage for cheese, -but-
they are not suitable for the English mar- treferen frucold torage for heeseequt-
-ket. Thho.mmrorWsAsnboat, eggs and fruit 1 would· say ,thitaeutlot he hon;. meràber for West ààssi'lblaý proiVision lias- been. madie.. The.fruit busines.9(Mr. Davin), bas stated that the ranchers p nbas been wellmoked ater an frt as bn
are very much dlsplëased' wlth this Govern: put upon a goodi, soun dbasi.den

Mr. FEATHERSTON,
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Mr. WALLACE. The point I wish to mak
is ln reference to the price of cattle. As«
understood It, the statement of the hon
member for Peel (Mr. Featherston) was tha
the prices of cattle were not as I bad givet
them to the committee. I have here th(
Trade and Navigation Returns for the yea
ending 1st July, 1898. There were exporte
to the United States during that year cattl
to the value of $1,240,000, numbering i
round figures 88,000 head. The average pric4
was $13.75 per head. The exports of cattl
to Great Britain In the same year were 192,
091 head at a valuation of $7,403,915, or au
average valuation of $60.60 per head, whil
the average value per head of cattle export
ed to the United States was $13.25. Hon
gentlemen may make what use they like of
these figures, but they show that the proper
business of the farmers Is to feed their cat
tle and send them to Great Britain and gel
$60.60 a head rather than send them to the
United States and get $13.25 a head.

Illustration stations .................... $20,000

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have to say that in consequence of the re-
presentations which have been made to me,
and ln consequence of the fact that this
sehene, whleh I had proposed in connection
with this item, could only be carried out suc-
cessfully with the hearty co-operation of the
farmers who have been incited not to sup-
port it. I beg to move that this Item be
struck out.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the country wil
view with a good deal of satisfaction the
fact that the hon. Minister of Agriculture
has decided to strike out this item. A more
crude, or ill-dIgested, or il1-considered pro-
position, though the expenditure is not very
large, never was presented to this House by
any Minister, and we have had a good many
crude suggestions made ; and the hon. gen-
tieman has done wisely and well in with-
drawing it from the consideration of the
House.

Mr. TAYLOR. I intended to move an
amendment to this vote. which would have
read as follows --

That this item be reduced to $5.000, that sum
to be expended in sending experts to tobacco-
growing districts to instruct tobacco-growers as
to the best metbods of growing and curing to-
bacco.
.There was a good deal of discussion on

tobacco the other night, and I thought that
something In this direction should be done ;
but, as the Minister intends to drop the
Item and.not to assIst either the farmers or
the tobacco-growers, I will not have a
chance to move the motion.

Mra WALAC Whi ill tAA tiULaLU. tL

.e Jection as the other Illustration stations, a
I great deal is to be said for the proposai te
1. engage expert tobacco men te, instruet the
t tobacco-growers. Tobacco undergoes vari-
n eus processes of sweating, drying and cur-
e ing, from week to, week, for a year and- a
r haîf. I am told that the crop of 1899 will
à flot be ready te, put on the market until the
e lst of January, 1901. If you have an illus-
itration station, say la the county of Essex,

e you cannot get the farmer]Ls of fixat county
e to visit that station from day te, day, or front
,- week te week, te, find out the varlous
i changes through whichi the tobacco passes ;
E- whereas an expert can visit the farmers at

-one place, here or there, and demonstrate to
*them the various processes. and tell them
Ewhat te, do witli the tobacco, what tempera-
rture it Is to have, when te Jiang it Up, when

- to put It down, and what te, do wlth It In its
tvarlous stages in order te get It cured and
ready for the manufacturer'.

North-west Mounted Police ........... $353,750

The PIRIME M-%INISTER (sir WVilfrid Lau-
rier). On a former occasion I gave to the
flouse a very full explanation as to the eon-
dition of the N.ortli-west MNounted P.,àice.
Last year -e took the sfime appropIriaýtion
that we are taking this year ; but for the
year just expired w-e were obliged te ask
for an increased vote cf $50,CfO0. This year
we hbave fulli confideace, even a reasonable
certainty, that w-e shahl be able t-o keep the
appropriation within the figures. I spated
te the flouse, and I repeat now, that the rea-
son wvhich compelled us to ask -for the in-
creuse of $50,000 for the year just past was,
that w-e had net been able te decrease the
force so rapidly as we intended. Wiien we
-took offie, the force had been reduced te,
750 men. We undertook te reduce it ti 50,
and we thought we eeuld do it within a rea-
sonable time ; but the demands made on thie
force1 for different services prevented us
f rom doing so. For Instance, we were oblig-
cd to keep a certain number of thie best meni
available for service lnx the Yukon ; we were
obliged to keep a certain nuniber on the
Crows Nest Pass Raiiway duringr its con-
struction ; and we bada certain nîxmber on
patrol, and w-e intend te keep tlieim on Patrol,
in the districts north or the Saskatchewan
River and thie MaQkenzie River w-here immi-
grants -are now coming ln and whcrc travel-
lers pass to and fro.

Mr. FOSTER. What does tuis vote pro-
vide for ?

The PRIME MINISTER. It provides for
500 men, at the rate of $700 each.

Custom3-.
Yukon district and frontier.......... $25,000

tions,. Which were proposed for the tobacco The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The ex-
industry, are, I think, open to the same ob- planation with reference to this is,. that for
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Dawson $10,400 Is required, made up as fol-
lows .-
Salary of D. W. Davies, collector....... $ 3,000
Salary of F. Charman, assistant officer... 1,500
Living expenses of F. Charman, $60 per

month .................................. Z20
To provide for contingencies at Dawson.. 4,880

This amount la largely made up of rent,
the rent being $325 per month, or equal to
$3,900 per annum. The amount for rent
includes heating and the services of a
janitor. The balance of $980 is required
to pay other contingent expenses.
To provide for payment of commission on

collections at Fort Cudahy............ 300
This amount is approximate, as no data

aan at present be given.

$10,400
Yukon Passes................. $14,600

This anmount is made up as follows :-
Salary of P. R. Peel, supervising officer at

Log Cabin, White Pass................$ 1,500
Living expenses of Mr. Peel, at $60 per

month .................................. 720
Salary of D. Stevens at Bennett.......... 1,200
Living expenses of Mr. Stevens, at $60 per

m onth .................................. 720
Salary of D. Menzies, officer at Atlin.... 1,200
Living expenses of Officer Menzies at $60

per month .............................. 720
Salary of W. N. Carmichael at Chilcoot

Pass ....................... ............ 1,200
Living expenses of Offlcer Carmichael at

$60 per month ......................... 720
Salary of Mr. J. A. McMartin, assistant

inspecter at Bennett .................... 1,500
Living and other expenses of Mr. MeMar-

tin ..................................... 1,200

$10,680
Mr. MeMartin's expenses will be more

than any of the other officers, for the rea-
son that he will have to travel on inspec-
tion.
To provide for an officer at Dalton Trail,

at a salary of $100 per month and living
expenses at $60 per month ............. 1,920

Amount required to pay contingent ex-
penses at the Passes, including rent of
office at Bennett ...................... 2,000
This latter amount is an approximate

estimate. as it not as yet known what the
rent at Bennett will be.

$14,600
Dawson ............................. 10,400

Total........... .......... $25,000

Mr. WALLACE. Is this McMartin a new
officer ?

The M3NISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, lie
was formerly at IHuntlngdon, New Westm.In-
ster.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to call attention to
the -way in which these Estimates are
brought so hat a cbage may be mede in
other years. These Cusitoms estimates ln
tbe Yukon ought not to be treated different-
ly from those lu Ontarlo and Nova Scotia.
We ough+t to have the details in the Esti-

Mr. PATERSON.

mates so >that we twIll see wha·t we are dolng
but here we have just a lump sum, and then
these explanations are read out to us.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We will
be able to do that better -in other years, but
could not do that very well this year.
Contingencies, rent and insurance on

office, income tax, fuel, light, stationery,
&c., and the amount $2,000 required to-
wards the contingent expenses (water,
light, fuel, carriage-hire and railway
fare) of the High Com-missioner, and
$1,200 for contingencies (rates, taxes,
ground rent, insurance, &c.) of the offi-
cial residence, including the Income tax
on the salary of the High Commissioner. $11,700

Mr. WALLACE. It was pointed out last
year that the office eof High Commissioner
was very important and a place where ali
Canadians could go when they visited Lon-
don. That is very true, It was pointed out
also that It Is a very important office, as the
High Commissioner was performing high
official duties, that he was the intermedlary
between the Canadian and the British Gov-
ernment in many Important matters. No
doubt that is very true, but the office of High
Commissioner is wanting in one respect. We
want settlers to come f rom Great Britain to
this country and we want some office in
London, England, where men could go and
get the necessary Information. I am sorry
to have to say that the office of the High
Comrmissioner is not an office where those in-
tending to come to ithis country ean get the
full and satisfactory information required,
and Is utterly unsatisfactory ln that respect.
It is also unsatlsfactory as a place where the
British people could find out what opportuni-
ties there are for doing business in Canada.
I remember reading an article in the
" Globe " a year ago, written by one of the
staff, I think lt was Mr. WilUlson, the editor-
in-chief, who had been visiting London, and
was struck with the same opinion. Last
year the attention of the Government was
called to the necessity of establishlng a busi-
ness ibranch of the High Commissioner's
Office, elther in the office of the High Com-
missioner, if ·that might be found sultable,
or some business part of the city of London,
where opportunity -would be given for pro-
moting oCanadian trade. That has mot been
doue. I remember seeing, a short time ago,
lin the newspapers, that ln England they
block paved the streets and that certain
blocks were required. Qne of these blocks
was sent to the Canadian Government here
as a sample. Wby, ithe High Commis-
sloner's Office should have sent out a load
of them, sufficient to supply every dealer ln
Oanada with a -sample, and they should also
have sent out the prices and the namnes of
the men who were dealing in that article,
seo that they might be communlcated with.
But all ihey dld was to send out one block.
And yet here was a contract amounting ta
millions of dollars per annum. Why did they
not send out a thousand bloeks ?
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We should have had a business statemen
of the case, so that the Canadians who de
sire to conipete would know who to write
to and what quantity of material was de
sired. But none of these tVhings were
given. In that regard, our business In Eng-
land is utterly neglected. Where so many
millions of dollars of Canadian products of
every description could be sold in England
there should be a Canadian agency for the
promotion of that trade which is utterly
neglected to-day ; and I thfink we might
fairly call upon the Government to give
some attention to this matter. which means
so much to the trade of Canada.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. While I
can hardly agree with the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) that the business is entirely
neglected, I know that there has been some
discussion In the press, to whIch the hon.
gentleman has referred, with regard to the
advisability of establishlug a Canadian
business agency separate from the 'High
Commissioner's Office. The suggestion never
took very practical form, and I find some
differences of opinion with regard to the
preelse purpose for whieh it should be esta-
blished. 'Some persons, I do not say :in this
House, but outsiders, had the impression
that the Government ought to establish an
agency to which goods could be consigned
for sale. That, I think, would be imxpracti-
cable.

Mr. WALLACE. I think so to ; I did
not advoeate such a thIng.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I
say this was the view held by some outside.
I think that the hon. gentleman will find
that the business side of the High Commis-
sioner's Office, though perhaps not aIl that
is desired, has been more active during the
past year than before. Very considerable
attention bas been paid to inquirles regard-
ing Canadian business interests, and a large
correspondence has been carried on by the
Hlgh Commissioner's Office with regard to
it. There may still be room for Improve-
ment in that direction, but the hon. gentle-
man may have seen that there is a con-
siderable: Inerease In activity in the busi-
ness side of the High Commissioner's Office.
One view Is that the office should be re-
moved to a more central part of London.
There are difficulties in the way of mak&ng
such a change.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not thiuk they
should .move the office.

The M TNISTER OF F'NANOE. The office
is certainly well situated for a large class
of Its business, but it Is .not in t-he business
centre of London. This general question
is one which bas engaged the attention of
the Government. but we have not thought
It expedient to carry out the projeet for a
commercial, agency.

t Penitentiaries-
General .............................. $3,400
Mr. TAYLOR. This was reserved to dis-

euss the question of the binder twine in the
Kingston Penitentiary. But .I will take an
opportunity of discussing that on going "nto
Supply, and perhaps may move a motion.

Legislation-
Contingent expenses in connection with

the voters' list......................... $2,500
Mr. FOSTER. What is the decision of

the Government about that ? The law- re-
quires that the voters' list shall be printed,
but the law was rendered nugatory by some
member of the Government interposing be-
tween the law and the performance or it,
so that the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
eery could not carry it out, and thus the hon.
members did not get the 'Ilst that Parliament
had said they should get. I do not think
the Government Is the judge whether a law
should be carrIed out or not.

The PIUME MINISTER. I agree with
my hon. frIend (Mr. Fosoer), and he will
find In the supplementary Estimates a vote
for $34,000 or $35,000 for the printing of
the lists, and we intend to have them print-
ed.

Pensions-
Payable on account of the Fenian Raid. $3,500

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There ls
a slight apparen- increase, but lt Is due
only to change in the date of payment.
There is no real increase.

Mr. REID. Are all those who took part In
repelling the Fenian raid entitled to pen-
sions ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is
au item that has been on the list for many
years.

Mr. REID. There are men In my county
who claim that some are getting pensions
who took part in repelling the Fenian raid,
and I would like to know.

The PRIME MINISTER. This Is a very
old vote, and has appeared every year for 20
years. It is for those who recelved injuries
during the raid. Those who served and were
not injured will be entitled to medals.

Pensions-
Payable to militiamen on account of

the rebellion lu 1885 and active ser-
vice generally.......... . $19,000

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). When wtll
the medals be presented to the men who
served during the rebellion of 1885?

The PRIME MNISTER. I cannot at the
moment give my hon. friend a definite a4-
Swer, but I understand that It will be at au
early day.
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Alterations and repairs to Governor Gen-
eral's car "Victoria "... ...... $2,500

Mr. FOSTER. Is that a charge on the
capital fund ?

The MINISTI R CF FINANCE. That is
the usual course. My recollection is tha!
they repair the car, and the interest is a
charge upon the Governor General.

Committee rose and reported progress.

YUKON-REPORT OF MR. OGILVIE.

The MINISTER oF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson) moved that an Order of the House
do issue for copies of the report of Mr.
Ogilvie respecting the valuation of a steai-
ship.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. FOSTER. Would the leader of the

Government say what will be the buiness
to-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). We will take one or two Bills of
minor importance; then, if convenient to
the House and to mñy hon. friend, we will
take the prohibition question.

ADJOURNMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed 12.15 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 28th July, 1899.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at Eleven o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PRIVATE BILLS-MEETINGS OF COM.
MITTEE.

Mr. SCRIVER moved:
That the Committee on Miscellaneous PrivateBills have leave to sit during the sittings of theBouse.
Motion agreed to.

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) (by Sir Wilfrld Laurler) moved for leave
to Introduce Bil (No. 178) in reference to ithe
Quebec.Harbour Commissioners. He sald.:
*This Bill 1 merely to authorize the Harbour
Commissioners of Quebec to guarantee bonds

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

for the construction of an elevator by the
Great Northern Railway Company to the ex-
tent of $200,OOO. The object of this Bill is
to give to those boards a preference over
our own mortgage, followlng the precedent
of last year.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As I understand
it Involves no responsibility on the part of
the Government.

The PRIME MINISTER. No.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first

time.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS OF
MONTREAL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing) (by Sir Wilfrid Laurier) moved for leave
to introduce Bî11 (No. 179) respecting the Har-
bour Commissioners of Montreal. He said :
The object of this Bill is to transfer a cer-
tain amount of the appropriation, made last
year, for certain works on the eastern *ide
of the harbour to the western side. The
whole subject will be discussed when we
take up the supplementary estimates for
the expenditures at Montreal.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

CONSTITUTION OF THE SENATE.

The PWIME MINSTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, in regard to the reso-
lution, of whleh I have given notice, for the
amendment of the Senate, ifter a conference
with the hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) yesterday, as my hon
friend has to leave for England in the early
days of next week, and as it is pretty rea-
sonably understood between my hon. friend
and myself that we may prorogue, I think,
within next week, I intend, in order to fa-
cilitate this and to bring prorogation in the
course of next week, to droip this resolution
for this year, and also Order 24, a Bill f ur-
ther to amend the Criminal Code, 1892.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. In regard to the
remarks that have fallen from the right hon.
leader of the Government (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier), I am quite ready to do everything ln
my power to facilitate prorogation by the
end of next week, and I do flot see any rea-
son why it should not be accomplished. I
am glad that these two measures are to be
dropped this year. The Bill in reference to
the Criminal Code, I am quite sure, the
right hon. geatleman feels, is one that de-
.mands more careful consideration on the
part of the House, than could be given to
It at the perlod of the session. As to the
other measure, I am quite sure we are all
agreed that; It can well afford to wait.

The PlUME MINISTER. I will not con-
trovert the hon. gentleman's statement.
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SALARIES OF THE MINISTERS OF
CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE.

The MINISTER CIF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved : ,

That to-morrow the House do take into con-
sideration the following resolution :-" Resolved,
that it is expedient to repeal subsection 2 of sec-
tion 2 of chapter 18 of the statutes of 1897, and
to enact ln lieu thereof that the salaries of the
Minister of Customs and Minister of Inland Rev-
enue shall be seven thousand dollars a year each,
and further to provide that authority be given
for the payment of the salaries of the present
Minister of Customs and of the present Minister
of Inland Revenue at that rate from the first
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
n inety-eight."
He said : I beg to announce that His Excel-
lency the Governor General, having been
made acquainted with the subject-mnatter
of this resolution, recommends it to the
House.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that to increase the
salaries ?

The MINISTER OF FIN·ANCE. Yes.
This Is merely the first stage whereby it is
brought down and It will be open for dis-
cussion later on.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, as
I shall not have an opportunity of being
present when the hon. gentleman (Mr. Field-
ing) brings that matter up, I beg to sçay that
I was, myself, committed to the same policy
In case the Government had not changed.
I always felt that, as these two Ministers
held important portfolios, involving a great
deal. of responsibility, there was no reason
why their salardes should not be put upon
the same footing as those of other Ministers.
or why they should not be made Ministers
instead of controllers, as bas already been
done.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, before the Or-
ders of the Day are ealled, I would like to
mention that, on the 19th of June, I moved
for copies of the Orders in Couneil passed
since June. 1896, respecting contracts let
without tender. The order was made, and
I would like to know wËhen 'we shall be able
to have the return.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I think the return has reference to
several departmaents. I have the return so
far as my department is concerned, and I
will brIng It down to-morrow.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER, I wlsh to draw
the attention of my riglt .hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) to an omission 1i the re-
tur. which he laid on the Table of the
House ln reference to deatbh duties. I thl'ik
It is important and .1 would be glad to have
It brought down se that It may be given to
the PrIntIng CommIttee.

The PRIME MINSTER. I have given
instructions to Mr. Moore to search the re-
cords and to bring whatever he has. I wIll
show my lion. friend what we have this af-
ternoon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved:
That, when these papers are laid on the Table

of the House, they be referred to the Committee
on Printing, notwithstanding anything in the rule
to the contrary.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. FOSTER. I would eall the attention

of the Government to the Michaud and Be-
langer papers that have not been brought
down, and I would ask that the Government
bring the supplementary letters in the liquor
permit correspondence.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
wlsh to draw the attention of the Ilouse to
the proposal which I made to ny right bon.
friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) with the view
of secuning the unanimous vote of this
House in favour of preferential trade to
whiheb I attach great Importance. It is fair
to say, before my right hon. friend states
what decision he has arrived at iii reference
to it, that I am afraid 'the object I had In
view would not be reached, even if my right
hon. friend were to consent to the modifica-
tion of the resolution that I submitted, and
under these cireumstances, so far as this
side of the House is concerned, we do not
propose to deal with that question further
in any event.

Mr. OHARLTON. Before auy action of
this House is taken with reference to the
motion presented fby the hon. member for
North Bruce (Mr. McNeill) whicha I suppose
is stili under considerattion and not yet dis-
'posed of-

Sir CH.ARLES TUPPER. I may state
to my hon. friend that this resolution was
withdrawn with the consent of the House
yesterday, and It is not proposed to bring
forward any motion on that subject from
this side, this session.

Mr. CHARLTON. The consent of the
House has not been given to the withdrawal
of this motion, and I desire to say something
upon It.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
la mistaken. I can assure him that the mo-
tion Is absolutely withdrawn.

Mr. CHARLTON. The consent of the
Hoiuse to this has not been formally taken
to the withdrawaL

The PRIME MINISTER. The motion was
Withdrawn yesterday with the consent of
the Iouse, and there 1istnothing now before
the House,
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RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to ask
when the rallway subsidies will be taken
up ? There are a number of gentlemen
Interested wbo would like to be present.

The PRIME MINISTER. The first stage
will take place to-morrow and the discussion
will take place on Monday.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Mr. CHARLTON. Before we proceed any
further I rise to a point of order and I do
it lu my own interests as a prilvate member
of this House-

Some bon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

The PRIME MINISTER. I must call my
bon. friend (Mr. Charlton) to order.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to state my point
cf order.

The PRIME MINISTER, We have noth-
!ng before the House. My hon. friend (Mr.
Charlton) may have an opportunity of spealk-
lng on the question ln Supply. It was under-
stood that the Order of the Day would be
to take some few little bille at first and
then proceed with the prohibition discussion.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I wlsh to point
out to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton)
that the votes and proceedings state, that
with the leave of the House the amend-
ment of the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeNelll)
was withdrawn yesterday.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We could not
get into Supply unless It were wlthdrawn.

SUSPENSION OF THE VILLE MARIE
BANK.

Mr. BOURAS"A. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I wlsh ito draw the
attention of the Minister of Flnance to some
artléles published In "La Patrie1" n re-
ference to the suspension of the Ville Marie
Bank. I do not speak of -this because, as
same ppers have stated, il am interested
ln the matter, but I do so in the general in-
terests of the community. The Bank Vil:e
Marie In Montreal suspended this week, and
as bon. gentlemen know the Bank Ville
Marie probably draws more small capital
from the farming community of 'the province
of Quebec than any other bank. It had
atbout twenty branch offices throughout the
province. Out of the one and a Ialf million
dollars pf dposits, it may be estimated that
four-fift s of that amount came from-not
exactly'the poor tarming class-but what
I might eall the middle farming class of
the province of Quebec. Of course up to
tbis time I bave nO suSpicion whatever
against the integrit of the directors of the
bank, but at the same time some -tatements

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

have been published in the Montreal news-
papers, especially "La Patrie," and "La
Presse," which would indicate that the Gov-
ernment should take sone action. I trans-
la te the following f rom ," La Patrie " of
Wednesday last:-

We ask that the Ottawa Government ln order
to protect the depositors and the public to send
one of Its inspectors who would take charge of
the bank during the 90 days (of suspension of
business) eo that we may see clearly through
the dark affairs that were transacted.

The followlng appeared on Thursday':-
The whole district of Montreal demande loudly

the appointment of au official inspector from the
Ottawa Government to take charge of the Ville
Marie Bank. Light must be thrown on the trans-
actions of the bank and this is the only means
to have it.
I wish to ask If It is the intention of the
Government, or if the Government bas any
power to comply wit the request stated In
that article.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). The Banking Act, which, of course,
muet control the Government as well as
banks, makes no provision for the placing
of an officer of the Finance Department In
charge of a bank under such circumstances.
The Banking Act provides that we can aull
for returns and exact penaltles for the banks
failing to comply with any conditions of the
Act, but no provision of the Banking Act
permite us to carry out the suggestion wbich
my hon. friend (Mr. Bourassa) has read
from the press.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Minister
of Finance wIll recognize that the Govern-
ment have considerable responslbillty to the
depositors, because under the Iaw as I under-
stand it, they have the power of inspectioD.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It has
not been deemed so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thought the
Government bad the power to send an oficer
to make an inspection of a bank and get
returns whenever there was the least doubt
as to the solvency of the bank in order to
protect the depositors ln It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hou.
gentleman Is quite correct that we have
the power to call for special returns, and
tbat If these returns disclose anythlng im-
proper the Government could of course
communIcate them to the public. We have
no power to appoint an inspeetor. All we
eau do is to ask for retrrus and unless these
returns disclose some Improprlety notLin;
remains for us to do. The management of
the affairs of the bank must be left with
the board of directors, and the courts. It
Is not ln the power of the Government to In-
terfere in tbs matter, to the extent thit
some hon. gentlemen desire. Of course in
regard to the returns we shall take every
etep necessary to get these returns at onee.
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That Is wlthin our power and that will be
promptly attended to.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ALIEN ACT.

Mr. PRIOR. Is the Prime Minister able
to state now If he can bring down the cor-
respondence with reference to the Allen Act
of British Columbia ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have lboked
into the matter and all the correspendence
that has come to us is from the Colon:al
Office. and we have to communicate with
the Colonial Office before we can bring It
down.eI am sorry we cannot bring it down
a t once.

Mr. PRIOR. There bas been noe corres-
pondence with the provincial government.

The PRIME MINISTER. No.

MR. A. R. McDONALD.

Mr. BERGERON. I wish to ask for the
correspondence between Mr. A. R. McDonald
and the Department 0 Railways and
Canals, or any other corespondence relat-
Ing to Mr. McDonald.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I had It ready here the other
night but the hon. gentleman was not pre-
sent. I shall bring it down again.

CONSTRUCTION OF DRY DOCKS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
lng) moved second reading of Bil (No. 177)
to encourage the construction of dry docks.

Motion agreed to, Bih read the second
time, and the House resolved ltself in com-
mittee on the Bil.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman did not
say on the second readlng, what was the
object of this Bill. I see that It provides
that under certaln conditions the Govern-
ment may aid in the construction of dry
docks. The Government, I suppose, has in
its mind some place wbere dry docks are
about to be constructed. What Is the ob-
ject of the BIh1?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bil
is a general one. It particularly arose, in
consequence of an application from some
parties interested in the construction of a
dry dock at St. John. It was pointed Out to
us that the provisions of the existing law
would not enable that dock to be construct-
ed of sufficient size to meet the growing
needs of the larger steamers, and it is
thougbt best to deal with the matter ln a
general way.

M.r. SPROULE. I think the same prin-
eiple wil l apply to dry docks al over the

country, provided they meet the conditions,
Laid down in the Bill.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, that
is the provision. It was thought better to-
deal with the matter on general principles
that would apply to any part of Canada thaa
by a special Act.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the meaning of.
the phrase, "that thle cost on which lit shali
be calculated shall fnot be greater than the
value of the work as estimated by the said
Minister "? Should not the subsidy be esti-
mated on the actual reasonable cost of the
work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thInk
the object is just to guard against what my
hon. friend la afraid of. It Is just possible
that the cost of the work might be excessive
or extravagant, arising from mismanage-
ment. The intention is that we should only
pay on the fair cost, and, 1.f for any reason
the cost appeared to be excessive, that the
payment should be only on the fair value of
the work. This Is from the old Act, if I
remember rightly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The words are identi-
cal with those contalned in the original Act.

Mr. BERGERON. How many of these
Government docks are there in Canada'?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
Government dry docks at Esquimalt, Lévis
and Kingston, that is docks owned by the
Dominion. There is also a dock at Halifax,
owned by a company, constructed under the
provisions of the Act now to be amended.
I think these are ail.

Mr. BERGERON. In what condition is
the dry dock, of which we heard so mueh
last year, which was ito be built at Hoche.
laga ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
it Is stIll very dry.

Mr. BERGERON. Is there anything la
this Bill for puttIng some water into that
dock ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. We
shah have the prohibition question later la
the day. This does not touch that question
at ail.

Mr. SPROULE. The Bill provides that a
dry dock must be "sufficient for the require-
ments of the puble at such place." It is not
the Intention that al dry docks should be
·the same size ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. I
should'ithink the dry dock ought to be adapt-
ed to the condition of the commerce In Its
immediate vicinity.

,Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Does not the
Imperial Government contribute to these

i docks ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Im-
perial Government contributes to the Hall-
fax dock.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think there Is
a standing regulation by which docks whIch
are sufficlently large to dock ships of Her
Majesry's navy have a claim to a certain
amount.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there is no standing regu-
lation on the subject. It ls a matter that is
éonsidered by the Imperial Government as
each case arises.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In the cases of
dry docks at places like St. John or Mont-
real, where Her Majesty's ships are accus-
tomed to go, If a representation is made to
the Imperial Government, I feel quilte cer-
tain that under the policy they have uni-
formly followed, they would give substantial
aid.

Mr. BERGERON. I attach a great deal
of importance to the discussion we had. last
year li regard to the dock at Hochelaga, and
I want to know whether it will be built or
not. I see in the supplementary Estimates
a Sum of $750,000 for work below the St.
Mary's current at Montreal, which means
the very same place where it was proposed
to build that dock. I want to ask my hon.
friend seriousIy, whether there Is any pros-
pect of any work being done there, how it is
going to be doue, and whether -t Is going to
be done by the Goverument of Canada, or
by the machinery provided ln this Bill ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
Bill does not touch, the question of the dry
dock to which my hon.' friend refers. His
question relates to the Act of last session,
whereby out of the moneys advanced to the
Montreal Harbour Commissioners as a loan,
they were obliged to set apart certain sums
for improvements, including a dry dock
below St. Mary's current. We have intro-
duced a Bill to amend the Âct of last ses-
sion with respeet to the Montreali Harbour
Commissioners, so that Instead of reserving
the sum of $750,000 for these Improvements,
$500,000 of the sum may be released andl
applied. to improvements at the Windmill
Basin, leaving $250,000 sthi in the reserve
for the purposes of a dry dock or otei•r im-
provements below St. Mary's current. The
appropriation in the supplementary Esti-
mates touches the same question-not the
particular question of the dry dock, but the
lmprovemnents In the harbour of Montreal.
If I am to answer my hou. friend's question
directly, this Bil! does not t'ouch th e ques-
fton ,of the ' dýoek, and in the .legislition
to which I have referred, we do not go fur-
ther than to provide that the Montreal Har-tbour Commissioners shall set apart a sam.
uost more than $250000, for certain improve-
ments below St. Mary's current, includlng
the dry dock.

8fr CHAULES TUPPER.

Mr. BERGERON. Then, if I underst.md
the hon. gentleman, out of the $750,00
which were appropriated last year for a
dry dock in the eastern harbour of Mont-
real-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not alto-
gether.

Mr. BERGERON. $500,O00 of that amount
will be appropriated for the Windmill Point,
that is to say, above the harbour of Mon-
treal, leaving a balance of $250,000 for the
object which the vote bad in view last year.
The $750,000 for improvements lu the har-
bour below the current which are in the sup-
plementary Estimates for 1900 added to the
$250.000 last year, will make $1.0O,000 de-
voted to the dry dock in the eastern part of
the harbour at Montreal, and half a million
dollars for the Windmil Point.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would
prefer to discuss that on the supplementary
Estimates. The present resolution does not
touch the question of the dry dock at Mon-
treal at ail. That Is dealt with by a Bill
introduced in my name by the right hon.
First Minister, relating to the Harbour Com-
missioners of Montreal. For the present
this Bill does not touch dry docks at all.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not understànd it
that way. The Bill under consideration Is
a revival of the old la w wbich gave $10,000
to companies in the building of dry docks.
That Is to say, .the Government would not
pay more than $10,000, but this Is to double
the amount. My reason for talking about
the dry dock is this.. My impression Is that
there will be $1,000,000 devoted to. the con-
struction of a dry dock in the eastern part
of Montreal. If there Is, the work might
be given to a company instead of being bullt
by the Government, and this $20,00 will
go towards helping that company. That Is
why I say there Is a connection between
the Montreal dry dock and this Bill.

The PRIME MINISTER. There Is no con-
nection whatever between the two subject.
When we come to the supplementary Esti-
mates and give the expianation, it wIll be
seen that the proposal has no connection
with the dry dock at Montreal.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not suppose this mea-
sure would bave been introduced unless
there had been some antecedent negotiations,
Will the hon. Minister inform us whether
negotiations bave made any progres?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Perbaps I umay be
a little more fully informed than thxe
Minister of Finaitoe on the subject.
The BU!, will have no doubt, direct bear-
Ing upon the proposed dry dock for the
clty of 8t. John, owlng to the proba-
bilIty of that work being entered upon at
an early date, it -was consldered expedient
to introduce t&is Bil at the present session.
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Some parties in St. John have been inter-
estIng themselves for some months on the
subjeet of a dry dock for that port. The
ex-mayor, Mr. Robertson, bas taken an ac-
tive interest ln the matter, and studied ihe
question from varlous points of view. He
has examined dry docks ln England and
this continent, and been In direct commu-
nication with the Imperial Government on
the question. He has also been in negotla-
tion with the Government of the province
of New Brunswick and the corporation of
the clty of St. John, and bas from all these
different sources not only assurances, but
from the majority of then guarantees that
substantial aid will be forthcoming in the
event of this work being constructed. He
bas from the city of St. John an engage-
ment to give him over a site for the dock,
and has the choice of two or three locali-
ties in the city, where to place bis dock, and
also a guarantee of $2,500 a year extend-
ing over a period, I think, iof 40 years. He
also has from the provincial Government
an engagement to subsidize his work to the
extent of $5,000 a year for a period of 40
years. In the course of this negotiation
with the home Government, he bas had from
the Flrst Lord of the Admiralty assurance
that the work wIll be assisted by the Im-
perial Government at least ta the extent of
£2,000 sterling a year. He is hoping for,
I think, something ln addition ta that
amount. But takIng altogether the promises
he bas recelved of contributions ln aid of
this work from various sources, there is
no reason ta doubt that a dock sufficient
to answer the requirements of the trade can
be constructed with this assistance.

Mr. POSTER. That of course could not
have gone on without some idea as to the
capacity of the dock whlch it Is proposed
to erect there ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. The dock ls ta be 800 feet long,
long enough ta take in the largest steamers
now crossing the Atlantic. It ls expected
that It wll be 80 feet at least ln wIdth, and
probably, under ordinary cireumstances, will
take in two steamers at a time.

Mr. DAVIN. Has the hon. gentleman re-
ceived a scientific opinion on the question
whether the rise and fall of the tide in St.
John Harbour will be helptul or the re-
verse to the work which a dry dock of this
kind has to carry on.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
.OANALS. I cannot say what the hon. gen-
tieman would consider a acientifie opinion,
but the engineer's opinion le thr-t the riSe
ln the tide o! the St. John - will be .very
helptul rather than hurtul1. I may add
that the dock which It is proposed to build
will be· of stone.

Mr. FOSTERIt. Has zany compan been
formed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I belleve that a company has been
Incorporated but I do not know the details.
I know that Mr. Robertson was seeking to
Interest, and I think succeeded in interest-
Ing, the representatives of the different Unes
of steamship companies. The Allan, the
Elder Dempster and The Dominion Lines,
express their willingness to associate them-
selves In the enterprise, and I believe an
incorporation bas taken place, though not
qulte sure.

Mr. ELLIS. I saw stated in the news-
papers the other day that a very eminent
English engineer ln that business Is cominng
out ito make plans, and of course the plans
wlll have to be satisfactory to the Imperial
Government before any aid of that kind eau
be given.

Mr. DAVIN. Suppose the Government
were to give $1,000,000 for the construction
of a dock ln Montreal, and the Government
subsequently under this Act, give to a pri-
vate company the aid that is provided ln
the first section?

The PRIME MINISTER. The Govern-
ment does not propose to give any aid to
a private company. Whatever work is to
be done ln Montreal will be done either by
the Government or the harbour engineers,
and this Act will not apply.

On section 2,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My at-

tention was called the other day lin the
louse to the question whether this was suf-

ticlently clear. Before you read section 2,
Mr. Ohairman, I ask to be allowed to read
ln a few words. In the 4th lne. after the
word "dry dock," I move to add "which
bas been subsidlzed by Canada," to as to
make it clear that this applies ta an enlarge-
ment of dry docks constructed under the
Act.

Mr. FOSTER. Or under the Act and this
amendment.

Thae MINISTER OF FINANCE. We as-
s'ume that any new construction wIll fnot be
enlarged.

Mr. POSTER. Better make It "under the
Act."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To make
it defdnite, I propose that the words shoulià
be "subsidized by Canada under chapter 17
of the statutes of 1882." Then, on the sec-
ond page, third fne. al-ter the words "ten
thousand dollars " add "per annum."

Motion agreed to.
Bill, as amended, reported, read the third

time and passed.
· PENITENTIARY ACT AMENDMENT..

Bill (No. 173)-4rom the Senate-furtber
to amend the Penitentlary &ct, was read the
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second time and the House resolved itself grada.ons l advaning the salary from
Into Commilttee on the said (BilI. 12,000 up to $2,400, when they please, and ln

(InU the Committee.) manner they please, and Parliament
On setion , I las nosupervision of it. What is the rea-Onsson for this? Why should an officer of the

Mr. DAVIN. Why Is this change made pentenlary be treated any dfferently from
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau- an officer ln the customs, or any other civil

rier). This change is made in order to have servant of the Goverument? Why is it that
a scale of gradation of salaries based on the the Government are continually taklng from
Importance of the different penItentiaries. Iftself.these powers of appropriation to ln-
my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) will look at the crease salaries and ail that kind of thing? 1
schedule, he wi1l see that Kingston peniten- should think that a Government would not
tiary comes first, and the salary of the war- want to do lt for Its own peace of mmd.
den is $2,000; St. Vincent de Paul comes
next, the salary of 'the warden being $2,400;
and so on down. That is the only object.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the differences
as regards present salaries ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not tlink
there is any difference now. This is simply
to enable the Government to make regula-
tions from time to time to increase salaries
as the work of the penitentiaries increased.
I ask my hon. friend to look at this section:

The Governor in Council may, from time to
time, fix the sums to be annually paid to the
warden and the other offieers and servants of
any penitentiary established under the provisions
of this Act ; but such salaries shall not exceed
the sums specified in the schedule of this Act.
They are limited to a certain maximum.
Should the Governor ln Council deem It ad-
visable, because of an increase of the work,
say, lin the Manitoba peni-tentiary, it may
increase that salary, but limiting It 'to the
maximum that is laid down ln the Bill.

Mr. FOSTER. This is a new principle,
and, at first siglht, I must say I do not like
it. It means to hand over to the Governor
ln Council the power to increase salaries
without the sanction of Parliament. In no
other case do we do that. The civil servant
-or employee of the Government has a salary
whieh is fixed here in Parliament, and we
understand that he ls getting that salary.
If it is proposed that that officer should get
more, the only way lu which it can be done
is to come down to Parliament and to pro-
pose a vote ln the Estimates, and have that
Increase nade. This is a new prineliple en-
tirely, that the Governor ln Council for the
time belng may dispense with that salutary
rule. Having once fixed a maximum salary
ln the schedule to which an officer may ad-
vance, all power Is then taken out of the
hands of Parliment, and the Governor in
Couil may make any increases that he
chooses inside that schedule. For instance,
la this case, the maximum salary of the
warden of the Kingston penitentiary ls
$2,600. You appoint your warden this year
at $2,000. Parliament undertands that you
are appointIng such a pern as 'warden and
that you propose to pay him $2,000. Parlia-
ment agreesthat that should be done, but
afte Parliamnent 1s prorogued, this gives au-
tbority to the Governor In Council, witbout
consulting Parilarment again, to make any

.I M&t

Mr. BRITTON. My hon. frIend lias over-
looked the fact that this has been the law
for a long time. Under section 33 of the Re-
vised Statutes of 1886, there is a much wider
range than is permitted by the present Act;
and there is this important difference, tihat
while the old law made the salary dependent
on the number of convicts, the present Act
leaves that out, whieh I think will commend
itself to the commlttee. The number of con-
victs Is variable, while the importance of the
penitentiary remains practically the same.
Now, section 33, before referred to, which
this Aot amends, is as follows :-

The Governor la Couicil may, from time to
time, fix the sums te be actually paid te the
warden and the other officers and servants of any
penitentiary established under the provisions of
this Act, regard being had te the number of
convicts confined therein, and the consequent re-
sponsibility attaching te the offices respectively,
and to the length of service and ameount of
labour devolving upon themn; but such salary
shall not exceed the, suns specified ln the
schedule te this Act.
The schedule to the Act In reference to the
warden put $3,000 as a maximum. This
amendment establishes the maximum at
$2,600 and the mInimum at $1,000, leaving
a very wide range, and it applies to all the
penitentiaries of the DominIon. Now this
Act wisely schedules the salaries for the dif-
ferent penitentiaries, se that we know pre-
cisely how far the Government eau go In
changing the salaries of officers in those
places. It was applIed by the late Govern-
ment, and I think properly, to the Kingston
peuitentiary. The salary of the old warden
was $2,400, with tertain allowances, and I
think it was raised to $2,800. When the new
warden was appoiuted, superseding Mr.
Meteslfe, his salary was reduced to $2,000,
with the ordinary perquisites that belong to
that offce. So that no principle has been
changed, and I submit that the schedule at-
taehed to this Act is a better schedule than
the one attaehed to the old Act.

Mr. FOSTER. I wanted te know whether
this Act, as It existe ln Its new form, con-
templates flxlng the salarles without the pre-
sentation to Parliament of any estimate
each year, beause I nd these sus were
brought down eadh year In the 'Estimates.
When tris was read I had not looked up the
old Act, and 1 thonght It meant to make the
appropriations entirely by the Governor in

LOOMMONSJ
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Council. But If It means that the Governor
li Council fixes what shall be the salary, and
then they are voted as at present, that takes
away my objection.

Mr. DAVIN. The remarks of the hon.
member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) would
unintentionally give an Incorrect Impression
to the committee. At present, under chapter
42 of the statute et 1895, it Is provlded that
the warden shall get $2,000. Now, why is
It that under this schedule of the present
Act, he Is to get $2,600? I find the warden
1s to get $2,600, as compared with $2,000.
provlded tu 1895 ; and the deputy warden
is to get $1,500, as compared wlth $1,200 for
the accountant.

The PRIME MINISTER. This Is the
maximum. The Act provIded the maximum
under whlch we could then act. But it is
explained by the hon. member for Kingston,
and admitted by the hon. member for York,
N.B. (Mr. Foster), tbat If the Governor lnCouneil passes an Order to raise any salary
to this maximum, of course. thë appropria-
tion must be asked for from Parliament inthe following session and be voted.

Mr. PAVIN. That Is not the point that Iwanted to make. I see there is a highermaximum provided in this legislation thaulu the legisiation of 1895, the maximum forwarden is higher.
The PRIME MINISTER. That may be.
Mr. DAVIN. The maximum in 1895 is

$800 for a chaplain, and $1,200 is the figurefor two chaplains In the present Act. Thenthe maximum for surgens under the Act of1895 would be $1,500, whereas, under thepresent Act, It shall.be $1,800. The steward,under the Act of 1895, could get $700 ; underthe present ct, $9. There Is an increase
along the whole Une. The hospital keeperunder the old Act got $750. 1 see the chiefkeeper, under the Act of1895, got $800, andthe200.keeper under the present Act,

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend(Mr. Davin) is mistaken. The hon. gentle.main ls aware that the warden of Kingston
PenItentlary for ;twenty-dve years never
recelved less than_$2400. Under this Act

us, and if he will compare it with the sched-
ules, It is true that the schedule differs in
regard to the other penitentiaries, but he
will find that while there are some increases
in sone instances, the schedule is the same.

Mr. DAVIN. I have sent for the Act of
1887, but I think If the right hon. gentleman
will look he will see that there is provision
here for great Inereases all along the Une.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not see
that. There is an Increase for the chaplains
wlho are to be pald $1,200.

Mr. DAVIN. Is there not an increase for
the surgeon?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not tbInk
so. Perhaps theré !i! the larger peniten-
tiarles.

Mr. FOSTER. The right hon. gentleman
must have the former list there, -and It
would be very eisy to compare them.

Mr. BRITTON. I have the list for 188.

Mr. DAVIN. I have the Ilst for 1886.

Mr. BRITTON. Ther·C seems to be a very
considerable ditference compared wlth the
Act of 1895.

Mr. DAVLN. There Is considerable differ-
ence between this and the Act of 1895. Hou.
gentlemen will find that there is a great In-
crease whlch certainly deserves attentian
on the part of this committee. While the
right hon. gentleman is lnforming himself
on this subject, I should like, when he
comes to explain these considerable In-
creases, that he would also let us know
what changes in the office rate of the King-
ston Penitentiary have taken place.

The PRIME MINISTER. The bon. mem-
ber for Klngston (Mr. Britton) may probably
be able to inform my bon. friend more cor-
rectly upon this subject than I can. The
only Important change I know of is the
change lu the wardenship. Mr. Metcalfe,
and I am sorry to say it, Is unfortunately
in such a condition that he had to be super-
annuated, and Dr. Platt, a former member
of this House, bas been appolnted In bis
place.

-e U recelve $2P,000, but there was a Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As far as t6iatlater Art. Thls Act was only to provide matter is concerned I think that we all, ona general rile where there was no special both sides of thls House, regretted very
statutes applying to the case, but I know deeply to learu that an old coleague hadthat th,,wardet of Kingston Penitentlary lost his health and was not equal to hisalways received more than $2.400. Th!s duties. I am glad to say that I think thewould be in apparent confiet with the Act Government did all under the cireumstaneeswhlch provided for a alary of $2,000 a they could do to meet the Justice of theTear but this was, as I understand 1t, a se.geneal statute making provision for the Ma.salaries to be paid in the penItentiarles at Mr. BRITTON. The only other changes
tDOrchester, Manitoba, St. Vincent de -Pau that have taken place since this Goveru-
and In Britisb Columbla where there is not ment came in are those of the surgeon, Dr.
the same condition of things existing. Ir Strange having been superannulted a»å Dr.
Iny hon. friend looks.at the Bil now before Phelan appointed, and some retirements
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which have taken place owIng to advanced!
age and ill-health.

Mr. DAVIN. What are these ?
Mr. BRITTON. The tailor instructor andi

bis assistant, four keepers and a number of
guards have been retired.

Mr. WALLACE. How many guards have
been removed ?

Mr. BRITTON. I am not able, in the
ineantime, to say exactly.

Mr. FOSTER. As to the actual salarle3
paid at Kingston last year, I see that the
warden got $2,000. Is it proposel to pay
the lncoming warden a larger salary at the
commencement ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Two thousand
dollars at Kingston. He had more thau
that.

Mr. FOSTER. No. Here It is in the Au-
ditor General's Report:

PaId to J. H. Metcalfe, warden, 12 months
to June30................... .......... $2,000
Thie PRIME MINISTER.

what the new man gets.
Well, that li

Mr. FOSTER. Then the deputy wardenx
got $1,500, and I see the schedule puts him
at $1,500. The surgeon had $1,365, but that
was for a part of the year, so that evidently
$1,500 was the salary of the surgeon. It is
now made $1,800. What is the reason that
the surgeon's salary, which bas been $1,500
bas been raised to a maximum of $1,800?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). In for-
mer times the salary of the surgeon was
$1,800. That ls wbat Dr. Strange received,
and he was allowed besides to carry on·his
private practice. Under the present regula-
tion the surgeon ls not to have any private
practice, but is to give his whole attention
to the prison.

Mr. FOSTER. Is Dr. Phelan the surgeon?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND C031-

MERCE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Does he glve his whole

Mr. FOSTER. The surgeon dd fnot keep
up his private practice of late.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
INMERCE. Yes, I am certain, to my own
knowledge, that Dr. Strange was keeping
up hIs private practice.

Mr. FOSTER. How long has Dr. Strange
been out ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
:IERCE. About a year and a half.

Mr. FOSTER. Do they require two chap-
lains at the penitentiary to pray for them ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This Is the largest penitentiary
in the Dominion, and the Roman Cathoile
element represents, I tbink, about one-third.
It is precisely the same system as obtains
at St. Vincent de Paul where there are two
chaplains, one a Roman Catholle and the
other a Protestant.

Mr. FOSTER. I see that In the Audtor
General's Report they are pald $1.200. The
chief instructor of industry gets $1,200.
There does not appear to be very much in--
crease as to actual salaries.

The PRIME MINISTER. It Is not the in-
tention that there shall be any iacreases of
salaries, so far as I know.

Ou section 3,
The PRIME MINISTER. There 1s a

slight change. Under the law as at present,
a man convicted in Quebec has to be sen-
tenced to St. Vincent de Paul, a man con-
victed In Ontarlo to Kingston, and there is
no authorlty to transfer a man in Ment-
real to the Kingston Penitentiary. There
Is a case of the celebrated Vian, whom It
was necessary to transfer to Kingston. This
section gives us power to send a convict
from the jail direct to any penItentiary we
wish.

On section 5,
The PRILME MINISTER. This section re-

quires a little explanation. It was intended
to remuove a son'what awkward provision
ln the present law. Section 62 of the pre-
sent law says :

attention to the prison ? 62. No spirituous or fermented liquors shall be
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM3- brought into the penitentiary for the use of any

officer or person therein (except the warden or1MERCE.. I believe he does. deputy warden, if the latter là resident therein),
-Mr. FOSTER. He ets $1,500. Is·it rP-or for the use of any conviect oonfined therein,gs t except under the rules of penItentiary ; and any

posed to pay hlm more, or Is this the max- person who gives any spirituous or fermented
Imum to whIch he might be raised? liquor, tobacco, .souf. .or. eigars, te any convict,

except under the rûles of the penitentiary, or
The PRIME MINISTER. Thbisl isthe conveys the same to any convict, shaU incur a

maximum to which he may be raised. penalty of forti'dolla , which %hall be recover-
able by the warden before any court of cmpe-The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- tent jursdiction,: and placed to the credit of the

MERCE. His predecessor ,ecelved $1,800 Minister of Finance and Recelver GeneraL 46 V.,
and was a)Iowed to practice, but sow it ti c. 27, s. 64.
proposed that the surgeon shall not have the1  That s a vey wise prov-ision indeed, but
right to practice. j you look at section 59, we have almost the

Mr. BIRTTON.
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same provision identically. it is as fol-
lows :-

59. Every officer, guard or servant of any peni-
tentiary, or other person, who brings in or car-
ries out, or endeavours to bring in or carry out,
or knowingly allows to be brought in or carried
out, to or from any convict, or carries to any
convict when employed outside the prison walls,
any money, clothing, provisions, tobacco, spirits,
letters. papers or other articles whatsoever, not
allowed by the rules of the penitentiary shall,
on summary conviction, be liable to a penalty not
exceeding one hundred dollars, or to imprison-
ment with hard labour, for a term not exceeding
three months. 46 V., c. 37, s. 59.

We propose to re-enact this section and
leave out section (32.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The objection
I have to the Bill is that It permits the
warden and the assistant to take ln liquor.
It appears to me that it would be more li-
portant for them to be sober than any one
else.

The PRIME MINISTER. On the con-
trary they are prohibited under the section
we are re-enacting. Section 62 would allow
the warden to take in liquor, but section 59
which prohibits him from taking in liquor
Is re-enacted.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Heuri Joly de Lotbinière). It Is a great
pity that it is not maae oblIgatory as a
qualification for a Minister of Justice that
he should be a smoker ; because if he were
a smoker, he would understand what useless
cruelty it Is 'to deprive prisoners of the
use of tobacco to which they have been ac-
eustomed and to which they attach more
value than any other comfort. Formerly
a certain amount of tobacco was allowed to
prisoners, but men who are non-smokers are
so hard-hearted that it is impossible to make
them understand what a hold the habit of
smoking takes of a man.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is my hon.
friend (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) a
smoker ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVZNUE.
Yes, but ,I will never advIse the leader of the
Opposition to become a smoker unless he is
one already. A good many of these men de-
tained in our penitentiaries are ready to ad-
mit that they are justly Imprisoned and de-
tained, but, when you depGrive them of their
liberty, why add vexatious regulations such
as preventing them having a moderate sup-
ply of tobaceo. One of the officers told me
at one of the great prisons ln England, that
the management of the prisoners would be
very much easler if they were allowed a
moderate use of tobacco. I appeal to those
who are amokers, would it not be better to
supply a moderate quantity of tobacco to
prisoners, given as a reward for good con-
duet, and withbold it as a punishment.

Mr. FO TER. My hon. friend (Sir Henri
Joly de Lotinlère) has made a very affeet-
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ing appeal, but I cannot help but ask ny-
self why he did not uake this appeal to his
colleagues in Council. This is a Government
measure, I behieve, and the Governient
must be united upon it.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Wbat is the use of appealing to the Couneil
when they won't make it a condition that
the Minister of Justice should be a snioker.

Mr. FOSTER. We find that his col-
leagues were so hard-hearted that 'they

rwould not listen te his appeal. Does the
hon. gentleman wish us on this side of the
House to make cause with hlm against his
colleagues, and try to brIng them 'to a rea-
senable frame of mInd ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, this Is an
appeal from Philip non-smoking to Philip
smoking.

Mr. DAVIN. I suppose this is only to
avoid passing an Order in Council when a
change is made ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No. Sometimes
we are obliged te send an officer from one
penitentiary te another, where he may be
obliged to perform work of a characterP in-
ferlor to what he did before, and we want
to be able ito continue his salary.

Mr. DAVIN. IJuder the section at pre-
sent, if the hon. gentleman changed an offi-
cer, say from Kingston to St. Vincent de
Paul, I think he would bave to pass an
Order in Council appolnting him; but under
this you would not have to do It?

The PRIME MINISTER. We would have
-to pass an Order in Council just the same.

On section 7,
The PRIME MINISTER. This section is

of not very great but of some importance.
It has been found that convicts are some-
times sent to the penitentiary who are In-
sane at the time, and who ough!t te have
been sent to an asylum. We take power
under such circumstances te say that the
Minister of Justice may Inquire, and when
he has satisfied himself that the conviet was
insane at the time of his conviction, he
nay, after a medIcai examination, send hlm
back te the provincial authoritles to be kept
in an asylum.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat is the meanIng of
the words " or otherwise "? What other
proof of insanity would be necessary-?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know.
But perhaps the Minister of Justlee ,thought
it advIsable in some céses to have a second
medical man eonfirm the opinion of the sur-
geen of the penItentiary.

On section 8,
The PRIME MINISTER.

quires some explanation.
section 4 of chapter 52 of
1887, which ls as follows :--

This section re-
It la to amend
tbe Statutes o

REVISED NDITION.
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To any officer-
(a) Whose conduct has been good, and who has

been faithful In the discharge of his duties ;
(b) Who is compelled to retire from the ser-

vice on account of some mental or physical in-
firmity which unfits him for the performance of
his duty ; and

(c) Who is not entitled to a superannuation
allowance under the rules ln that behalf In force,

A gratuity or retiring allowance may be given,
calculated at the rate of half a month's salary
for each year of his service, up to five years, and
a month's salary for each year of service ln ex-
cess of five years, based on the salary that such
officer was in recelpt of at the time of his re-
tirement.

There may be cases where a man bas been
performing the duties of a guard in the peni-
tentiary, or some other service which requires
more physical than mental exercise ; and if
he becomes disabled, he has the option of re-
tiring with a gratuity. But such a man.
having been for a long time in the service of
the penitentiary, can hardly perform equal-
ly good work elsewhere; 'but he may be
qualified to become a clerk or to take some
other position in the penitentlary. If he
does, he becomes entitled under the law to
superannuation ; but ln case of his superan-
nuation, he would lose all the time he had
served ln the o'ther capacity. The object of
this section is to allow him under such cir-
cumstances to take his gratuity, and to pro-
vide that this fact should not act as a bar
to his recelving a superannuation allowance
estima'ted from the time he bas been in the
service.

Mr. FOSTER. But the two do not over-
lap ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No.

Mr. DAVIN. I think that Is quite right,
and I would like to impress on my right hon.
friend that the principle whih he Is here
ado'tIng is the principle which I have urged
again and again to be applled to the officers
of the Mounted Police. At the present time,
If an officer of the force becomes an ini-
spector, say for one or two years. He is not
based on the time that he has been au in-
spector, say for one or ·two years. He is not
ahowed to count the ten or fifteen years of
his service as a non-commlssioned officer.
Now that the right bon. gentleman is adopt-
ing that prineiple in this case, I hope, should
he be happy enough to be here next session,
that he will embiody It In a measure In re-
gard to the officers of the North-west Mounit-
ed Police.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am quite
happy to take a good Idea from any one.
on the schedul1e,
MT. DAVIN. I would like to draw atten-

tion to the sebedule. I think it Is quite elear
that there are changes made.

Mr. BRITTON. -Hon. gentlemen know of
the changes i the warden and surgeon,
which oceurred some time ag. The only

.«r* ILF I LAURMIR

other changes that have been actually
made recently are these : Michael Bren-
nan, James Evans, William Hurst, 1Ed-
ward Mooney, John Mills and James Mat-
thewson have been retired, and the follow-
ing have been promoted as keepers In their
places: Messrs. Bostridge, Bannister, Ruth-
erford, Madden, Beaupré and Doyle. There
are other changes In contemplation, I be-
lieve, owing to a medical certificate that
some of the men are not in good health, but
they have not actually taken place yet.

Mr. COCHRANE. What were those men
retired for ?

Mr. BRITTON. On account of ll-health.
Michael Brennan suffers from chronic lum-
bago and is unable at times to stoop, and
walks wI'th ditticulty ; bas also palpitation
of the heart. James Evans Is quite feeble,
afraid of convicts, and is in failing health.

Mr. CLARKE. What age Is he ?
Mr. BRITTON. He is an elderly man, but

I have not his age.
Mr. CLARKE. Fifty ?
Mr. BRITTON. Yes, more. William

Hurst is quite deaf ; suffers from rheuna-
tism ; Is inactive in consequence; has palpi-
tation of the heart, and is breathless com-
paratively on exertion. Edward Mooaey is
ruptured ; unfit for duty. John Mills is
ruptured ; unfit for duty. James Matheýw-
son is quite feeble; very inactive; ey3sight
poor.

Mr. COCHRANE. Do they get an ullow-
ance on their retirement ?

Mr. BRITTON. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. Who made an examina-

tion of these men ?
Mr. BRITTON. The surgeon of the peni-

tentiary, Dr. Phelan. I may say, with re-
gard to Michael Brennan, that on his app>li-
cation, a second medieal examination was
allowed him. I understand that he was re-
ported as being in worse health than he
thought he really was, and he was granted
another examination. Wbether It took place
or not I cannot say.

Mr. CLARKE. How long has Dr. Phelan
been ln the employment of the Government
as surgeon of the penitentiary ?

Mr. BRITTON.
years.

In round figures, two

Mr. DAVIN. Take, for instance, the chief
keeper, the maximum, under existing law
whieh can be paid is $900. Under this legis-
lation he may be pald $1,200. Take the hos-
pîtal overseer, the present maximum is $900,
but under the proposed legislatlon tbe maxi-
mum wIll be $1,200. Then, the engineer,
the present maximum is $1,000, but under
the proposed schedule it will be $1,200. Do
these men get rations ?
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Mr. BRITTON. Tbey only get dinner.
Mr. DAVIN. The maximum for the chief

trade instrucor Is at present $1,000, but In
this BiR it is $1200. These are consider-
able Increases, and I am not aware that the
cost of living bas increased ln Kingston.
These men get their chief meal at the ex-
pense of the Government, and can exclaim
-with one of the ebaracters In the dirama
of the Restoration-although my right bon.
friend bas almost interdieted me from mak-
ing quotations-" the gods can't harm me,
I have dined." And after an employee of
the penltentlary bas dined substantlally at
the cost of the Government, bis two other
meals will be light ones.

The PRIME MINISTER. I might alter
the hon. gentleman's quotation and say to
hlm : We want to dine. There is ne In-
tention of increasing the salaries.

Mr. DAVIN. But there is a higher maxi-
mum provided ln each case than under the
existing law.

The PRIME MINISTER. If we attempt
to inerease the salaries of any of the officers,
we shall bave to ask for an appropriation
and become subject to the criticisms of
my bon. friend. There Is no inten-
tion of increasing the salaries except In two
cases, the chaplain and the chief keeper.
We propose to combine the two offices of
chief keeper and clerk of works, and give
the chief keeper $1,400, lnstead of $1,200.
The steward's salary is increased $100.

Mr. FOSTER. Was there a clerk of work
before, and what dîd he get ?

The PRIME MIXISTER. He got $400.
Mr. POSTER. Do these men get Jodg-

Ings ?
The PRIME MINISTER. No.
Mr. POSTER. They get one ration a

day ?
Mr. BRITTON. At mid-day and the night

watchmen get a night meal.
Mr. FOSTER. I thInk I ought to congra-

tulate the hon. member for Kingston, al-
though I do not know exactly what I ought
to congratulate hlm on. I am not sure whe-
ther this is sImply a preliminary canter
whieh opens up a vista of the final race-
course or not, and whether there ös a reso-
lution still lurking around in the Cabinet
for another salary for a snpplementary Min-
Ister, but the hon. gentleman has done very
well.

The PIMME MINISTEE. I am glad my
hon. friend takes It ln that light, and ao-
eept his congratulations In advance. Per-
fhaps when the thing Is brought down he wil
reverse his course altogether.

Mr. BRITTON. i am much obliged to
the hon. gentleman for his compliment, but

2%5j

he will see that the Minister of Justice bas
not been long at the work, and as the Kings-
ton Penitentiary is -in my constituency. I
have, of course, to take some interest in it.

Mr. FOSTER. The excuse is perfectly
valid. The members of the Cabinet are a
little fresh on their business.

Mr. DAVIN. The same critieism bas to
be made on the St. Vincent de Paul Peu-
tentiary. I find that power is taken to in-
crease the salary of the surgeon by an addi-
tional $200, if desired. Also to Increase
the salary of the accountant by an addition
of $100, froin $1,100 to %1,200. Also to In-
crease the salary of the chief keeper. -His
maximum at present is $900, and now the
power Is taken to give him $1,200. Again,
what is the necessity of providing for these
additional inereases if It is not intended to
give them ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have to speak
with some hesitation on the subject, because
I du not know much, If anything at all,
about the Inside management of the peniten-
tiary, and unfortunately the Solicitor Gene-
ral is not here. There is no intention in
this Bill to Increase the existing salaries,
but I have to make an amendment to the
chief trade Instructor, by adding the words
" chier trade instructor and clerk of Indus-
tries." The chief trade Instructor and clerk
of industries, when combined In one, will
get $1,500. Our intention s toe combine
the two offices and ralse the salary to $1,500.

Mr. DAVIN. The same criticism which
I have made to the other penitentiarles will
apply to Dorchester, Manitoba and British
Columbia penitentiaries.

The PRIME MINISTER. LIn the other
schedule, the Dorchester ipenitentiary, the
matron's salary ls $500 and the deputy mat-
tron's $400, instead of $300. I understand
that these are the actual salarles now paid.

Mr. DAVIN. For very good matrons and
deputy matrons that is not too much.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed

COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT-
INSOLVENCY.

House resolved Itself into committee on
Bill (No. 160)-from the Senate-to amend
the Companies Act

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld-
Ing). The objeet of this Bil1s to permit
companies to Issue preference stock. The
privilege has been granted from time to
time to companles te issue sueh stock,
and I think I am correet in statling that It
has never Iu any inS beenrefused We
propose to give general permission to com-
panles te Issue such stock under by-law.
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It is provided that the BIl shall net apply
to insurance companies or trust companies.

Mr. BERGERON. It Is net quite In pointî
ln this Bill perhaps, but I would lMke te ask
the right hon. leader of the Government (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) concerning any Bankruptey
Act te be brought down by the Government,
or te be allowed te be brought down by any
private member.

Mr. CLARKE. This Sssion?
Mr. BERGERON. Yes. I believe there

has been a strong movement ln the country
to ask my right hon. friend te bring down
a bankruptey law.9 Some time ago I asked
for the correspondence on this subject, and
my right hon. friend asked me te give no-
tice and move ln the usual way. I did so,
but have net had the correspondence yet.
I would like te know from him why he bas
not acceded te this strong demand lu fav-
eur of a bankruptcy law, and whether we
may expect such a law during the present
session, or at least withln a short tme ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Several attempts
have been made te improve the local legisla-
tien of the several provinces. I belleve it
is accepted that the legislation of the pro-
vince eof Quebee 1s quite satisfactory to the
trade at large. The legislation of Ontario
has also been Improved, so that I believe
there is now practically no difference be-
tween the legislation of Ontario and that of
Quebee.

Mr. BERGERON. But the same Is net
true of the other provinces.

The PRIME MINISTER. I speak of On-
tario only at present. We have been In cor-
respondence with the provincial govern-
ments ln order to ask them te improve their
legislation and put it on the same footing
as that of Ontario and Quebee. Nova Scotia
has responded and limproved Its legis-
lation, and we hope that the same thing
viill be done ln the other provinces. If that
is done, there wll be no diffieulty at all;
you wil hear nothing more about having an
insolveney law.

Mr. BERGERON. Of course, my right
bon. frlend speaks from Information In bis
possession. I do not know the facto, per-
sonally. So far as Quebec la concerned,
there bas never been any difficulty. Our
elvil law operates perfectly. I have often
heard wholesale men In Quebee complain of
eases of fallure lu the other provineg when
they lost the whole of their creances. My
bon. frlend sald that necessary machinery
had net been provided ln OntarIo. This ls
the .iret I have heard of it. I should be
glad, -If.thecresodence between the
member of the trade and the Government
could be brought down.

Mr. <JTAARKB-Au thia subject bas come
p, 'I:may -nention thatfor some time I

bave had inlumy possession a number of
documents dealing with this matter, and in-
tended to bring it before the House, but an
opportunity bas not presented itself. It will
be recollected by the House that a petition
was presented to Parliament, praying for
the passage of an Insolvency law signed by
leading manufacturers and merchants of
Great Britain. The representations made
were very strong, and It was urged that no
time should be lost by the Government and
Parliament of Canada in passing an Insol-
vency law. I may say that I have, in addi-
tion to a copy of the petition, a number of
trade journals printed in the old country,
which point out, as the petition does, that
British merchants and manufacturers lab-
our under great disadvantages In Canada
because of the non-existence of an insolv-
eney law.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would point
out that al the demands for an insolveney
law come, not so much from this country
as from outside-from Great Britain mostly.
There ls no demand at the present time in
the country for an insolvency law, so-called.
What the trade wants is a law which will
effeet two things-prevent undue preferences
as between creditors, and also provide for
the disposition of the estate of any party
who goes Into insolvency. What the trade
particularly objeets to ls, that it sbould be
in the power of the insolvent debtor to pay
some favoured creditor. Under the eivil law
of Quebee, which is the common law, such
preference are probIbIted. This principle has
been recognized lu Ontario. I understand
that ln Nova Scotia also It Is recognized by
the law. What ls wanted. ln addition, is
some machinery whereby the courts should
bave power to make disposition of the
assets of an insolvent debtor. The legisla-
tion Introduced into the province of Quebec
seven or eight years ago bas proven satis-
factory. Similar legislation bas been Intro-
duced in Ontario, and if the same provisions
were made in every province of the Domin-
Ion, all the demands for an insolveney law
would disappear. We do not want an in-
solvency law. The country is prosperous,
and It la not required. That which Is re-
quired, as I have sald, bas been, or we hope
will be, provided for by the legislature of
the different provinces.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. In my opinion,
it Is not possible for the Government to over-
rate the Importance of this question. I have
no hesitation ln saying, having bad full
means of knowing the effeet of the state-
ment, tbat there la nothIng that bas ereated
such a barrier In the way of inereased trade
with Great Britain as the want of an In-
solveney law. I may say -that the British
Empire League have pre that matter ln
the very strongest way. At their requeàt,
both myself and the hm. member for Que-
bec West (Mr. Dobell) pledged ourselves t.
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give our support te an Insolvency law. It
is enough to make one bang bis head ln
shame to hear commercial men ln the clty
of London describe the sbameful manner
in which they have been swindled through
the want of an insolvency law ln Canada..
The statements made by the chambers of
commerce and by leading commercial men
in Great Britain have had the effeet of mak-
Ing merchants absolutely distrust having
commercial relations with the people of this
country, for fear they may find their goods,
or the proceeds of them, by means of a pre-
ferential assignment, handed over to some
other person. •

I donbt very much whether the measures
to whieh my right hon. friend bas referred
wIll meet the case, useful as they may be;
but I think that when the Government bave
exhausted their efforts in getting legislation
passed ln the varions provinces, if they will
take that subject up ln the light of the
legislation in other quarters, and bring for-,
ward an Insolvency law, they will render a
great service to the country.

The MiDISTER OF FINANCE. I think1
the dissatisfaction that bas been spoken of
by my hon. friend was more prevalent a
year or two ago ; I bave not heard of late1
any specifie complaint in the direction he
has referred te. When I was tu England1
less than two years ago, a large deputationI
of commercial men waited upon me, in con-
junction with the High Commissioner, and
expressed very strongly the vIews which
the hon. gentleman bas expressed to the
House; but at that time provincial legisla-i
tion was not in as good a condition as It!
is at present. I think that, to a consider-
able extent, the diffleulty has been met byl
the provincial legislatlon te whleh the right
hon. the First MinIster bas referred. There
Is one point, however, In which we are stili
defective, and that is the lack of uniformty!
In our insolvency legislation. If we are to
rely upon the legislation of the provinces,
we cannot bave such uniformity. I was
deeply impressed with the fact that thej
lack of such legislation prejudicially affect-I
ed the trade relations between Great Br- I
Wan and Canada, although at that time the1
laws were less favourable In the provinces
that they are at present. But unless there'
be a uniform law there will still be more
or less complaInt.

Mr. McNEILL. 1 only desire to say that
I endorse every word that bas fallen from
the leader of the Opposition in reference to
this matter.

3r. BERGERON. I would Impress upon
my right hon. friend the Importance of that
correspondence which I mentioned to hlim.
He asked me to give notice of a motion
calling for it, and - did ào on the 25th of
June. Surely It cannot be so difIcuIt to
bring it down. I hope he has no reason
for withholding it

The PRIME MINISTER. No reason lu
the world. Probably I have forgotten it, I
will see about it.

Mr. BERGERON. I want to say a word
In answer to the Premier and to the Mia-
ister of Finance about the local legislatures
maintaining their laws in such a way as to
help. This is a matter of trade and com-

t merce, and belongs to the Dominion Gov-
ernment and not to the local legisiatures.
Local legislation is always subject to the
caprices of local legislatures, whilst, if a
good bankruptey law were drawn up on

,business principles and passed by this Par-
ilament for the whole Dominion, I think It

i would be more satisfaetory to our own peo-
ple, as wel as to foreigners who are dealing
with our people.

Mr. CLARKE. With the permission of
the committee, I would like to read the eon-
cluding portion of a memorial presented to
the House some time-ago. I may say that
this petition is signed by the leading busi-
ness men and merchants et Great Britain,
whose names are familiar, I imagine, to the
business world of the Dominion :

Your memorialists, therefore, respectfully re-
present that there sbould be:

1. One Insolvency law for all the provinces and
territories of Canada, that such law should,
'Inter alla,' provide for :

2. The abolition of ail preferential creditors
other than goverumental taxes, rent and wages.

3. For the registration of all liens on goods,
book debts or other securities, and that secured
creditors should rank only for their debt, less a
proper valuation of their security.

4. Liens and preferences within a period of
three to four months prior to- an assignment or
bankruptey, to be deemed invalid.

5. Provision against all fraudulent and prefer-
ential settlements.

6. Provision for the means of enforcing to a
trustee duly appointed by creditors an assignment
on their behalf of the estate of a debtor who ls
Insolvent.

7. Provision of a publie or other proper exami-
nation of a debtor before a Judge or other au-
thorized official.

8. That in any appointment of ofileial receivers
the rights of cr3ditors to a proper supervision
and control of estates to b3 safeguarded.

9. Traders to be compelled to keep books of
account

10. Provision to meet the notorious evil of
traders Insolvent, or en the brink of insolvency,
ordering or receiving delivery of goode on credit
from persons ignorant of their financial position.

11. Provision that where a debtor las obtained
goods whIle Insolvent within sixty days of bis
executing any deed of assignment or prerenting
any petition for the administration of his affairs
to any insolvency court, that the creditors far-
nishlng such gooda shall be entitled to the re-
turn of all such goods as are available when the
lnusolveney ln declared.

12. Provision against the frequent case of saes
'en bloc1' of stock by traders insolvent, or on tha
brink of Insolvency, before calling their e-rëdit-
ors together.

And generally your petitioners would Urge
that any legislation deallng with insolvency
shouId, as far as pratcable, be asmlate
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the law relating to lnsolvency In England and
Wales, with such modifications or improvements
thereto as your honourable House shall deem
necessary or advisable.

Just one word more. I have had sent to
me an extract from an article on bankruptcy
in Canada, taken from the "Drapers' Re-
cord," a trade paper which bas the ilargest1

oirculation of any trade jonurnal n the world.
The opening parag apih of the article Is as
follows :-

The condition of the bankruptcy law ln Canada
le one of the greatest scandals of the commercial
world. For years an agitation has been going an
ln this country for the purpose of bringing pres-
eure to bear on the Home Government or the Can-
adian Government, or both, so that the grievances
of British creditors of Canadian debtors might
be abated. But nothing is done. We are quite
eaware that the Home Government cannot pass a
Canadian Bankruptey Act, but one would have
thought that the Colonial Secretary, especially
when he happens to be the author of the Bank-
ruptcy Act of 1883, would have been able to
make such representations to the Canadian Gov-
ernment as would Induce the latter to seriously
take up the question of bankruptcy reform. This,
however, appears to be impossible ; at any rate,
Mr. Chamberlain does not stir himself ln the
direction Indicated. British exporters have not
walted supinely for the relief that never came.
They have made several efforts to secure a
proper consideration of their grievances, and now
they are directly petitioning the Canadian Parlia-
ment, through the medium of the European Ex-
porters' Association of Toronto, Limited. In or-
der to strengthen the hands of the petitioners, we
n:ay Institute a comparison between the legal
situation ln this country and Canada, so far as
Insolvency Is concerned.
1 need not read the whohle of It.

Mr. McNEILL. What Is the date of that?

Mr. CLARKE. I cannot put my finger
on the date ; it ls quite recent. This is
the summIng up the article:

To sum up : The chaotie condition of the Cana-
dian bankruptcy law is a grave public scandal,
which ought not to be allowed to further con-
tinue. Representatlons to the legislature have
bitherto been made in vain, but we cannot think
that the weighty memorial that Io to be presented
·to the Canadian Parliament by the European Ex-
porters' Association of Toronto, Llmited, will be
similarly neglected. Thua to treat It would be
worse than a scandal-It would be a dlsgrace.
This memorial, a copy of wbch I have 1n,
my hand., '. thought it amy duty, as Oppor-
tunity offered, to bring forward before the
eommittee, In hope that at the next Ses-
sion, at any rate, some leg!ieation wll be
passed to meet the wishes of gentlemen who
are so deeply Interested Ln the promotion of
trade Ïbetween BrItain and Caniada, and
whe have memorialized for a change In the
la'.

Bill- reported, read the third time and

It being One o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
leftthe Chair.

House resumed at Three o'clock.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr. Speaker,
'with the unanimous consent of the House, I
beg to move :

That leave be granted the Select Standing Com-
mittee on Public Accounts to sit during the tme
that the House is in session.

Motion agreed to.

THE WINDING-UP ACT.

House resolved itself Into commIttee on
Bill (No. 163)-from the Senate-to amend
the Winding-up Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Although this Bill stands In my
name, the hon. member for North Simeoe
(Mr. McCarthy) is really in charge of it.
My name Is Improperly plaeed to it, but the
hon. gentleman will explain the nature and
purpose of the measure.

Mr. McCARTHY. Any explanations that
are desired, Mr. Chairman, I am prepared
to give the committee. The Bill is simply
to amend the Wlnding-up Act and the Wind-
ing-up Amendment Act, 1889, Section 3 of
the Bill enables a compromise to be effected.
I may Inform the committee that the Bill
was very thoroughly discussed before the
Banking and Commerce Committee of the
Senate. 1n winding-up proceedings a clash
sometimes occurs. For instance, If It Is a
loan company or a loan and banking com-
pany the depositors and debenture holders
would be two distinct classes and they
might bave a dispute In regard to their re-
spective rights and interests, and In case
there was such a dispute no settlement could
be arrived at between the contendlng classes
unless every person ln each class Interested,
or claiming to be interested, lu the fund
agreed. Thls section, as hon. gentleme n wll
see, permits a compromise to be carried out
if a majority !n number representing three-
fourths in value think a settlement should
be arrIved at, subject, however, to the ap-
proval of the court In the wlndlng-up pro-
ceedings belng obtained. lu other words,
the judicial officer before whom the wInd-
ing-up proceedings are taklng place wIll as-
eertain and consider wbether the settle-
ment Is one that be ought to approve of or
disapprove of and he wIll approve or dis-
approve of it as he may see ft. But årst
there must be a coinciding of a majority lu
numbtr representing three-fourths In value
of the persons claiming. This section us
taken almost verbatim from the English
Act. As to the fourth section of the BIi It
ls, as wMbe seen, for the purpse of vali-
datIng widlng-up pr
the Winding-up Âcts of'Canada. The Wind-
lng-up Act of Canada, it.... chap. 129.
gives the rlght of petition to wind up to a
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ereditor. The Winding-up Amendment Act PROHIBITION 0P THE ILQUOR
of 1889 gives the right to a shareholder to TRAFFLO.
petition. There may be some doubt whe-
tlier proceedings taken under the Winding- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIifrld
up Amendment Act of 1889 to wind up a Laurier). WIth the unanimous consent of
company hy a creditor would be valid. This the House, I would nowmove that the Or-
fourth section makes it clear and makes der be called for the motion of Mr. Flint.
both Acts apply to every sharebolder or cre- Motion agreed to.
ditor so that elther a shareholder or a cre-
ditor shall have the right to petition to Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth) moved:
wind up a company, and that if proceed- That inasmuch as It is desirable that legisia-
ings were Po3menced under the Wlnding- tion be enacted having in view the further re-
up Amendment Act of 1889 by a creditor striction of the liquor traflfic n Canada, and that
these proceedlngs will be validated. The such legislation should be uniform in aUl the
fifth section declares: provinces and territories of the Dominion, It is

expedient, in the opinion of thiIs House, to enact :
The words "capital stock," where they occur 1. That subject and except as hereinafter men-

in section 3 of the Winding-up Act and In section ioned, the sale of lntoxicatlng iquorslIevery
8 thereof as hereby amended, and in sections province and territory of Canada should be pro-
3, 4, 5 and 8 of the Winding-up Amendment Act, hibited.
1899, shall mean and be taken to have heretoforet2. mat the Act prohibltlng such sale abould
meant a capital stock either 'de jure' or 'de not cornto force I any province or territory
facto." .nless and until a majority of therquaifted elec-

tors therein votng at an election, shal nhave
A company may be xIn the posption in voted In favour o! such Act.

which there is doulit as to the valldity of 3. That upAn such vote itn favour f sald Act
Ihe issue of its stock, but as in one or two being duly certified to the Governor General In
instances In Ontario, the company dealt council, such Act shal be brought into force
w1th that which miglht not be i law vahidly in said province or territory, and shall remain in
Issued stock bt wbch ad been lawvady force therein for four years and thereafter until

s created the same shall have been repealed In such pro-
by all parties and paid dividends upon it, vince or territory, such repeal shall not take
and increased the capital stock and paid effect therein until a maIority of the qualified
dividends upon the increased capital. Thi electors of such province or territory, voting at
section declares that in such a case capital an election, shall have voted for the repeal there-
stock shall be held to be stock either de of ; the proceedings for such repeal to be similar

jure or de facto. There are two other f rail respects to those for bringing the
clauses which are suggested by the Govern- 4. That in order to avold unnecessary expense
ment lu regard to which I will not undertake and to secure the largest possible vote, the voting
to explain. provided for in the sald Act shall take place at a

general federal election.
Mr. BERGERON. What is the real amend- 5. That this Act shall, on coming Into force,

ment to the old Act ln this Bill ? suspend the operation of the Canada Temperance
Act in any part of the province or territory where

Mr. McCARTHY. The real amendment Is the same may be In force at the time, and such
in sectiou 3 glvlng power to the judicial suspension shall continue so long as this Act is In
officer before whom winding-up proceedings! force In sc hprovince or territorY.
have taken place, to approve of a settlement Tprovince or terrtory, the sale of such liquors
and to say whether It shall be carried out mayibe oteritor, medcal o sacramental1rnay be permitted for medicinal or sacramental
between contendlng classes such as deben- purposes or for bona fide use in any art, trade
ture holders and depositors, for Instance, or manufacture ; such sales to be made only by
when one is claiming a preference over vendors appointed for that purpose, and to be
the other, and when three-fourths of them subject to such regulations as will secure the
agree that a compromise should be made, due observance of the Actt ls in fore i any

,the th cort my aproe o suei acetle- 7. That whlle the said Act I nfrel n
then the court may approve of such a settle province or teritory, no brewer or distiller
ment. It l taken practically verbatlim therein shall be permitted to sell his products
from the English Winding-up Act. except to vendors for the purposes of the said

Act, or for export from the said province or ter-
Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the ritory to some place beyond the same, where the

hon. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) whether this said Act is not In force-sucb manufacture, ale
BiH bas been carried througb the Senate and export to be subject to stringent regulations.

to8. That whlle the said Act ls in force In any
under the supervision of the bon. Minister province or terrîtory, no such liquors shalbe
of Justice *permitted to be Imported or brought Into auch

province or territory from any other province or
Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. Minister of territory in Canada, or from abroad, except for

Justice was present In the Senate Com- sale for the purposes of tbe said Act-ench lim-
mittee when the matter was fully diseussed. Portation and sale to be subject to such condi-
,when tbe Bil was reported. and when the lons and restrictions as will ensure the due ob-

ate nly read it a third time. Tt depo n be made i said Aet for

Bih rte, rnd he hir e ndthe enforcemnent of the samne, and for thep prpe
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He said : I desire to thank the Prime Minis-
ter and the House for the courtesy extended
to me and to those whom I have the honour
to represent in this matter, in allowing this
resolution to be taken up to-day when I am
perfectly aware that a large amount of other
Important publie business would otherwise
have been transaeted. It bas been arranged
that this resolution should be seconded by
my boa. friend from East Prince (Mr. Bell).
This resolution, as a majority of hon. gen-
tlemen presen't are aware, emandtes froi
the Dominion Alliance, an association which
bas been for many years doing good work
in connection with the prohlbition of the
lquor trattie in Canada. Membership la
the Dominion Alliance is generally obtained
by being elected from any temperance or-
ganization favourable to prohlbition, and it
is the aim of the Alliance to represent thei
general public sentiment of those who be-
lieve In a prohibitory liquor law for the
whole Dominion as the proper goal towards
which eltizens favourable to the progress
of temperance should labour. It Is not to
be assumed that in any degree whatever
Tbose in favour of the lines sketched In this
resolution. are at ail disposed to drop the
idea of total prohibition of the liquor trafflc
throughout the whole Dominion. The reso-
lutlon represents to a very large degree a
compromise betweeni the two extremes of
those who believe the operation of the tei-
perance sentiment should work as It hitherto
bas worked through the Scott Aet, through
the varlous local organizations in the varlous
provinces ; and of those who believe that
morally and politlcally lt is the duty of
those who favour temperance to rest satis-
fied with nothing short of the total prohlbi-
tion of the traffle in intoxicatlng liquors
throughout the whole Dominion. It is
somewhait unfortunate. of course, that the
matter should come up at this late hour of
the session, but the peculiarlty of the situa-
tion in regard to this question is. that where-
as on almost every other question before the
public, any private member can introduce a
Bill which if approved by the House and the
Senate would be ultimately passed Into law:
yet, on this subject affecting as it does,
finance, as well as trade and commerce. it
cannot be introduced In the shape of a Bih
by any private member, and must be
brought forward by resolution. This is, of
course, a disadvantage. Any detalled mea-
sure dealing wlth the subjeet apart from
national prohibition, dealing with it as a
question to be worked out In detail as quasi1
national prohibition work, by means of pro-
vinces, must necessarily be of greater
length than could be conveniently treated
In ithe form of a resolution. I would have
much preferred, had more time been placed
at the disposal of those who sketched ont
this Une of prohibitory effort. that It
eould have been Incorporated In a Bill
so that all its various clauses might
be discussed and amended if neces-

Mrt. FLINT.

sary, until we reached a poi;'t which
would fairly express tie sentiments of
Parliament. Every hon. member in this
FHouse is aware that the prohibition agita-
tion bas taken a great many phases and
aspects since the confederation of the pro-
vinces. Origlnally the evils of Intemperance
were att'acked, and still are attacked. and
still ought to be attacked, by means of the
persuasion of individuals to refrain from the
uise of lntoxienting liquors. and we are all
aware that is a method of prohibition which
is eminently practicable and which is in the
main entirely satisfactory. But, as the ques-
tion has been studied, and as the laws of
the country have grown and developed, this
has not been deemed the only means that
soclety ouglit to adoprt In order to diminish
the admitted evils of intemperance, and,
consequently. Parliament has been appealed
to to place upon the traffle In intoxicating
liquors certain restrictions ; in the same
manner as sociery bas been appealed to by
mleans of various organizations to adopt the
principle of personal total abstinence so as
to lead youxng persons of all classes of the
community to voluntarily abstain from the
ise of intoxlcating liquors, for the sake of
themselves, as well as for the sake of
dhose by whom they are surrounded.
But as human nature is constituted and as
society bas grown, it has been found that
additional aids were required ; and, with
almost common consent, the legislature has
passed laws to restrict the traffic in varlous
ways. These have aided in carrying on the
temperance propaganda very materially, and
have done their share in the work of makIng
Canada to-day one of the Most temperate
countries on the face of the globe. Stili,
there has been a constant pressure upon the
varlous local legislatures, as well as upon
the Dominion Parliament, to go still further
ln this direction, and to consider the advisa-
bility of enacting laws which would pro-
hibit entirely the trafflc in intoxicating
liquors, except for certain purposes which
are generally admitted to be of some util-
lty. This pressure bas been exerted almost
constantly on this Parliament since its ori-
ginal organization. This session bas made
it abundantly apparent that the time bas
not yet arrived when Parliament bas no-
thing to do but meet, pass the Estimates
and go home. I belleve the late Sir George
Cartier said that that was the ideal at which
he hoped Parliament would some day arrive.
It appears, as time progresses, that ques-
tions of great importance and interest to
different sections of the country, and some
of them to the whole country, are continu-
ally cropping up, and very violent discus-
sions are beard ln Parliament on these var-
ous questions. One hon. gentleman bas the
notion that if an export duty is put on saw-
loge, a complete state of Industrial and com-
mercial happiness for the whole Dominion
will arrive. Another bas a panacea for all
human Ills, or a large measure of them at
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any rate, in the form of preferential trade
with the mother country. Another advo-
cates reciprocity with the United States.
Others think that the proper dealing with
the question of the traffie in intoxicating
liquors is of prime importance. My own
view, however, coincides with what is per-
haps that of the majority of hon. members
present, that all of these questions, in their
particular spheres and at thelr particular
times, have a relative importance, and that
no one question is of an importance which
ought to exclude attention to any or all
others. I do not desire It to be supposed that
although, partially by the force of circum-
stances, I have on one or two occasions in-
troduced resolutions looking to the prohibi-
tion of the liquor traffic, my mind is wholly
taken up with that subject, and that I can-
not sympathize with the views of any hon.
gentleman who has other panaceas to re-
commend for the benefit of his suffering
fellow-countrymen. But there can be no
doubt ln the mind of any hon. gentleman
who has watehed the progress of temper-
ance reform, that throughout the country
generally there does appear to be a larger
number of the electorate whose minds are
strongly set upon the desirability of further
temperance legislation, and who on ail oc-
casions press this matter forward, at publie
meetings, at political meetings, and upon
their representatives in Parliament-that
there are a larger number of persons devot-
ed to this means of benefiting the country
generally than perhaps to any other one que-
tion with which Parliament has to deal.
Whether or not that feeling is thoroughly
and adequately represented in Parliament,
Is open to question. There is no doubt that
it would be a very desirable state of things,
if this public sentiment, which we all know
to exist, could be represented in the Parlia-
ment of the Dominion as strongly as It is
represented among the electorate. Many
efforts have been made from time to time
to ascertain to what extent the sentiment of
large nuibers of the electorate Is represent-
ed ln Parliament; but many difficulties, In
herent in the nature of the question, bave
prevented this on previous occasions. No
one can deny that the prohibition question is
one full of diffieulties, although it is full of
interest. There are stronger opponents of
prohibition than there are perhaps of almost
any other great movement whieh we have
had In the country ; and there are as strong
advocates of prohibition as there are of any
other question that bas ever been pressed
forward to success.

A short resumé of the parliamentary his-
tory of prohibition may not perhaps be witb-
out Interest. At any rate, it may very pro-
perly precede a general discussion of the
question, whieh I hope will take place In
connection with this resolution; and it
ought to be a complete answer to any one
who takes the ground that prohibition of the

liquor trafle is altogether absurd-that It is
a mere intellectual, or abstract, or academie
question. If It had been so, I think it would
long ago have disappeared from the political
arena, for no question whieh is purely of an
abstract or academie character, which Is a
mere fad of some academie individual, no
matter how interesting it may be, could
ever have sustained itself so long as prohi-
bition bas done as a living question through-
out this Dominion. It has been in the local
legislatures and In tbe Dominion Parlia-
ment one of the most foreeful questions we
have had to deal with; it bas created a
cleavage, not along party lines, but withlu
political parties ; and although it does not
appear to have made very great headway In
the matter of legislation. at this very hour
It Is exercising a lively interest among hon.
gentlemen on both sides of this House, as
well as among those they represent In every
portion of this Dominion. In 1873 the ques-
tion first moved on the Dominion Parliament
in the nature of petitions, asking for a pro-
hibitory liquor law, and a committee, to
which the question was referred by Parlia-
ment, after consideration, reported favour-
ably-reported not that it was a question that
could be thought so undesirable, but re-
ported with all gravity to Parliament that
it should be taken up and should at some
time be made the law of the land. A Royal
commission was issued, I believe, in the next
year, dealing with the subject, and the
commissioners were instructed to make In-
quiries in the United States particularly, as to
the working of prohibitory liquor laws In
that country. That report, although valuable,
was by no means exhaustive, nor eau I
find that the commissioners reported their
opinion lu favour of a prohibltory liquor
law, but the general tendency of all their
observations and the result of their inqul-
ries show that a probibitory law was ad-
mitted by those whom they consulted as
not only desirable, but eminently practicable
and workable. The following year, as a
result of this agitation and the report of
this eommission, the matter was again
brought before this House.

Mr. BERGERON. That would be 1875.

Mr. FDINT. Yes. . And so strong was
the feeling among the members of the House
at that time that the matter went to a Com-
mittee of the Whole House, and a Commit-
tee of the Whole House, after some interest-
Ing diseussion, voted that prohibition was
the most effective remedy for the evils of
Intemperance. This report was not acted
apon by the House itself. The point I am
attempting to make Is this, that Parliament
did then give its Imprimatur, as a Parlia-
ment, to the deslrability of a prohibitory
liquor law ; that It took it out of the region
of mere moral and abstract sentiment. and
placed It upon a legislative and parliament-
ary bass; and by giving its sanction, it
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has justified the efforts of those who from may be deemed necessary for its perfect
that as a basis -went forward with renewed worklng, but in the main, where public opin-
Interest and energy, in encouraging through- ion is strong, the Scott Act has worked
out the country principles of total absti- fairly well. In 1884, ·the ex-Finance iinis-
nence among those who were to elect repre- ter Introduced a resolution looking to tbe
sentatives in future Parliaments. This agi- total prohibition of the liquor traflie in Cau-
tation, although it did not result in the full ada, and the points he raised in his very
remedy of a prohibitory law throughout able speech have never been satisfactorily
the Dominion, led to the enactment of the answered. They may be answered by in-
Canada Temperance Act, commonly called difference or a feeling of hostility, but, as
the Scott Act, a most important piece of a matter of logie or reasoning, I cannot see
legislation, not only on aceount of the tem- that they have ever been fairly and fully
perance principles to wt hich it committed Par- answered ; and as a result of the debate
Ilament, but on account of the constitution- upon that motion, this BHouse! in 1884, de-
al principles whie -were then enunciated cided by a resolution that prohibition was
and subsequently sustained, after very ex- desirable, repeating the dictum of -the House
pensive and very extensive litigation. Par-| In 1874, but there was a rider added. The
liament held, and held rlihtly as it appears: House adepted an amendment to the effect
from decisions subseqiently given, that in that it was prepared to proniote such legis-
the exercise of its power for the order and I lation as soon as public opinion was suffi-
good governuient of Canada it could enact !ciently strong ·to sustain a stringent mea-
a prohibitory liquor law, and place within: sure, thus Indicating that although Parlia-
the jurisdiction of the electoral or otheri ment was convinced that prohibition was de-
divisions In the varlous provinces the power, sirable and would be effective, another ele-
of bringing that Act into effect over a given ment had to be considered. apart froim the
area ln any province. In other words, the abstract desirability and practicability of
principle of local option was applied, on a its being enforced, and that was that there
large scale, by the Dominion, and that prin- should be a strong public opinion to sustain
ciple was upheld after appeal to the highest i a stringent measure. It is this feature In
court ; and as this principle, to a large de- connection with prohibition which inakes it
gree. is attempted to be invoked along the appear different from almost every other
lines of the resolution ,j have placed on the proposed measure. We do not find Minis-
Order paper, I would call the attention of ters or prdvate members, wt.ieIntroducing
hon. gentlemen to Its importance. Ieasures, appeal to any extent whatever to

Passing along, however, you will find that publie opinion. They introdiiee their mea-
the Canada Temperance Act, although it sures, no matter o! what character, relyîng
was adopted In many districts, was not solely upon te Inherent benetits WhiCh these
worked te the satisfaction of many tempe- neasures promise to achieve and It is sup-
rance and other people ln those districts, posed that if the measure can stand logical
and the reason why the cott Act has been argument, If ît Is lI the hue of the gene-
condemned has always been te me a mat- rai principles of legislation, public opinion
ter of surprise. However, I think, in a support it. But in connection with thr
general way, It may be said that it was nrohibition o! the Uquor trafile the state o!
condemned because It was not properly sup- public opinion Is always made a very large
ported ln those constituencies by public opin- portion o! the discussion and enters very
ion. It may bave needed amendment here largély Into its consideration. 1 think the
and there and had public opinion arisen reason Is, lunthe ftrst place. as I wilî show
strongly ln support of the Scott Act ln these-later, that public opinloa varies more upon
districts, and had those in favour of It Im- rhis th&uialMOst any otier subject.
pressed on Parliament the desirability of There are portions ln every province of the
such amendments as were found from time Dominion wiere one nay travel alnost al
to time absolutely necessary for Its perfect day and scarcely ftnd a person opposed te
working, those amendments could have been prohibition or favourable to the liquor traffe;
secured. But as soomi as difficulties arose and tien he wlll arIke a communlty where
ln the enforcement of the Act lu many Suci propositions are scouted as absurd and
constituencies, Instead of pressing forward ridiculous. The resuit in the varlous pi>
for srch amendmnents as would make the bisrites show that some communities are
Act more woerkable,, popular clameur de- almost unainimous ln favour o! the utmost
manded the repeal of the Âet, aas couse- restriction athelquor traffe , while other
quently the area over w-hidi the, Scott Act conimublties are as strong the other way.
exercises Its jurisd1ctlon bas been sargely In other words, publi opinion Onths ques-
dlmlnlshed, and to-day It la lnforce tu only tiontloug strong on tbeiwhel a t
a, few counties ln the upper provinces ani' mogeneous rTiere are ities where as upe
uot many In the k>wer provinces. But strongest prohlbtionisati luadmit, if pro-
,wbritbIf asen, h *trongply pported, wherehibition weresupot ct.dButherewonnid wit ge-

puble opnionbas eenmestlu fveur pulficut opino he aways me a eryrget

en!oeln th Âct I elive iba wokedTer, tate pularecepinitvaies moere uton
very well. ~~~~ ~ ~There are a nmtshtrryiee!pobtioin ever povied a f theu

riiuou.Te eut nte aiuspe
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lous and absurd. In other communities feel-'to be binding upon the AdminIstrition of the
ing In favour of prohibition Is so strong as day to prepare and ntroduce a prohibitory
to amount to a religlous sentiment and to liquor Iaw. But tbey were not oblged te
cause one who is not a prohibitionIst or a take up that question, because the report
total abstainer to be looked upon as a rara of the commission appointed by them was
avis. So the question of public opinion, fot favourable to .t. Had it been other-
particularly In a law which bas to be en- wise, 1 think there would bave been very
forced largely through appeal to public strong pressure brought to bear upon the
opinion, assumes great prominence and Government to adopt the recommendation
great importance. In 1884, Parliament deci- o! their uwn commissIoners. These are tbe
ded that prohibition was desirable, following groundý on which the commission reported
up the resolution of Parliament in 1875, but against a prohibitory iquor law. 1 only
declaring that it waited for further intima- quote a short portion of the closing Unes of
tion as to the state of public opinion upon their report
the subject. In other words. Parliament
was ahead or feared that it was ahead of They consider that the"atm o systen
public opinion at that time. Matters went or prohibitlng the lquor traffic Is to
on year after year, and many hon. gentle- lse retnus h vl hc.aiefoon yar fte yer, nd mny on.gende-intemperance or from the improper use ot lu-
men who cire now present heard the various toxfcating beverages, and after the most careful
discussions whih followed in theo i b and anxious consndiIon the subjet, they
years. The resuits were, however, to coi- have corne tathe conclusion that this would
flrm the desirability of prohibition. lu 89,flot be accomplished by the enactment o a law
Parliament agrain atirmed the desirability prohibiting the manufacture, Importation and

o! roibtin lhtesm am clause sale of intoxicating liquors throughout the Do-hminion, and that if such a law were passeit
that public sentiment should be ready for could not be efficently enforced. * Â pro-
the reception and enforcement of tbe me-, hibitory law partakes too much of the character
sure. lu 1801, our, esteemed friend Judge'ofcoernlve legisation on a matter In regard to
Jamieson, then a member o! this Bouse, whih a very large portioneo! thepeople co-
proposed a resolution looking to the enagt- sider they are qualified and enttledto Judge for
meut ofa prohibitory law by Parllameu.;themseives, tao be accepted as a measure they are
The Goverment of the day moved an called upon tao unhesitatingly obey, and hence the

qpractLcability of efficient enforcement with the
anedmtathoalteCoeqstifon er f regulangopwers possessed by the varlous provinces to

legisiate in respect to the traffic-the certainty
pose of maklng Inquiries and reporting UpOn that in some o!tie provinces prohibition woud
the whole berings o! the question. Tha meet with determined opposition-with an open
commission sat for some tme, travelled frontier, such as the Dominion possesses, largely
througout the provinces o the Dominion bprdering on states in whieh sale would be car-

aoUnted States. took red cn, the undersigned consider e
ta portionseotimn sThat it is Illusory to anticipate that a general
down an enormous mass o!evidence mad prohibitory law could be enforced wth any de-
publised its report. While I neer Joned gree of effielency.
lu the denunalatmons of that commissionIch a very lagepotion fae peoe
whch some good prohbitlaoists dlid, I bem-sIrele to becauet as a fare the

caleho to nhtestinl beyeandihnete

lieve the report bas fot that value whlan w tabe an efticiet entor e tion te

amendent tat te whoe qustionber- powrse possd the vroul esapincy et

the expense ami the pains taken migbt bave;ko h otta ol esi yal
led one to expect. Notwithstanding the fact eis cultivated men who gave mt - y conth
that lt contains very much valuable lu! or- t h osdrto o hsmte gia
matone yet that information Isthot so ar national prohibition.wondudtake It that,
rthed wo sbeas a the queony Tstu- considering the feeling o! hostility whch a

commisson ssat1zor s o ie taveld rnieschaheDmnonpseelagy

dent a clear Ideawiout devotngmto itocertaing lasst o theicommunlty would bave
moretlime than most students baverto de-, to have interference with their prIvate ha-
vote ption the Unitedts Stth ates.o! tok bits, the gist o the report is that puel
actual trend of expert opinion ncthe coun-ldn a potin eo wth anye
try. ili, the report is valuable to one d combined with other dsadvantages, would
will give the necessary tmete studysionJake a problbitory law practically not en-
and perhaps some student o! social ques- forceable. Upon these grounds rather than
fions may take time to consider It and ex-j upon amy ground o! hostillty to the progresa
tract from It the most valuable of the store o! temperance or total abstinence, this M-
o! valuable Information wheh will throw jorlty report was made. But the minorlty
lgt on this question. The resu t o! the report to the md o! one that bas carefully
commission, however, was a majorlty reporti studied this question contains matter f
and a minorIty report.The majorltY report very great importance; and I thnk that
was against the brIngng forward o! a Pro- the Rev. Dr. MeLeod who made tat report
dibltory lquor law for the wbole Dominion. iderves t atnkshf Parament ud the
I bave o!ten wondered what positon dte country. He has presented in the pag-
governmesnt o! that day wound have taken leadig up t bis mnorlty report an amount
actual ten cofexpo<er oineo the coun- o!pinfmion man arteAb o! cuntym

wll ive the necessablry tiqeuor stud wt, moae arumetr wbl practically ne-
wanehp Isome stndentd ofbocer tue srable. UpThesenl gosl ather thaon

lghtenmeti queston he esut the report totherind of have rhatrhas terefully
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majority report. But upon the evils of in- electors to ascertain their opinion upon the
temperance, the extent, nature and charac- subject of prohibition, and that plebiscite
ter of them, he has brought together thel was taken. The words ln which the Liberal
evidence wllith great force and power. convention expressed their views upon the
Upon the advisability, from a moral and subject I wlll quote :
economical stand-point, of Parliament legis- That whereas publi attention at present
lating to restriet those evils by means of much directed to the consideration of the ad-prohibition to the utmost extent within its mittedly great evils of intemperance, It ls de-
power, I think he has made an unanswer- sirable that the mind of the people should be
able argument. I will not enlarge upon the; clearly ascertained on the question of prohibi-
points which he has brought out in this; tion by means of a Dominion plebiscite.
report, because they are well known to all I

studntsoffthi qustio. 'hisi~ i~econ There was present the weil-kunowu secretarystudsothisutihs the cinority arrived o f the Dominion Alliance, who was also pre-clusbon which the minority arrivedi at : |sent and assisted in arranging some of the
That the House was right ln 1875 when it de- terms of this resolution. He stated that It

clared that the only effectual remedy for the -was the duty of Parliament to find out the
evils of intemperance was prohibition. istate of public opinion, and then to enact

miuch-a law as the sentiment of the country
That all the information that wvas given to idemanded, which he ibelieved was in favourthis commission confirmed the opinion that of a total prohibition of the liquor traffie.
tbe liquor tir.flic was bad in its Influence Athough the secretary of the Dominion
upon al the proper industries and the best Alliance, as well as the Alliance itself,
nterests of the country ; that the various did not believe that the taking of a

plebiscites showed a preponderating force vote was in Itself a step towards prohi-of opinion in those provinces where plebis- bition, yet they looked upon it as the nextcites had been taken, in favour of a prohi- best thing to havlng it 'taken Up by a party
bitory liquor law, and that it would be wise and made a political question. Although
at once to enaet such a law. they deemed the plebiscite a matter of vital

The next movement after the report of this importance, they accepted it only as a step
commission was adopted, or rather it was along the pathway of the prohibition move-
a movement which proceeded contempor- ment. During the discussion upon 'this ques-
aneously with the labours of this commission, tion I would like to call attention to an ob-
was au exercise of pressure upon the Lib- servation made by 'Mr. McKeown, off St.
eral party. It was hoped and expected that John, N.B., a member of the legislature ofa political party, many of whose members t that province, In supporting the resolution,
were known to be advocates of prohibt-ion. Mr. McKeown said-:
a party seeking popular support, would
take up this question and make it a plank in IpSome provinces might be overwheimingly for

ther patfrm.I my sy tat wa on ofprohibition, others might be the other way.their platform. 1 may say that I was one offThen, sir, I consider it would not be a problemthose who hoped that the Liberal party Impossible of solution or impossible to the states-would adopt prohibItion as a plank ln their manship of this country to make such an amend-
platform. I was not at all sure that It ment to the constitution as would enable us to
would be to the Immediate Interest of the have prohibition provinces in this Dominion, in
Liberal party to adopt such a plank as a the same way as they have prohibition states ln
political measure. I was not sure that iti the American Union.
would contribute to their immedlate Here we see aketehed ont ln a rough way
triumph; but I felt that if prohibition was a possible means of solution of this question
made a plank by that party it would great- In case the result of the plébiscite dn some
ly aid the prohibftlon movement, and that, of the provinces should .be hostile to prohi-
although the party might suffer immedlately bition, andIl other provincs favourable to
in some directions in consequence thereof,IIt. The resuit of the vote showed that such
In the long run, and after the lapse of time, was the case.
and perhaps after having suffered defeat, it Now, to -what extent the adoption of this
would resp the advantage of the growth of resohftlou by the LIberal cnvention comn
prohIbition sentiment ln tbe COmmUnIty. mItted the Liberd party to the enactnent
In 1893, the Liberal convention met ln this of prohibition, has been Very wldely dis-
city, and when the proposition was brought cus<l* Il do netblnk myself that it tit
forward the party deelined to adopt It at comnût VIe Libera party to tbat extent; I
a plank In its platform, the representatives do not tblnk It ean be Inferred from the
of the party from the various provinces evi- terns of the revoution zor from the toue
dently belng of the opinion that It was net of the sPeehes In the covention that the
desirable from a party stand-point, although Liber partybeuld Ltobtain power, were
they were doubtless animated by Impulses bount morally or iolely, te IntroduS
as patriotie as we were ourselves in coming prohlbitory lelalatL.Ithink that a
to that conclusion. The resolion whiech nditiconlderatio, both otte ters
was adopted at that convention is famillar et the resolutionand of the statemefts
to ail hon. gentlemen, It was decided that, whlch weremaie-su uently ic
should the party be entrusted with power, nectin wfth tvould 4ad a-ne lx>
Lt wouldi be 'their duty to 'take a vote of the cnld htteLdrIprywr

Hee e eeseWhe ot naNouh a
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not bound as a party to Introduce a pro-
hibitory liquor law, unless the result of the
plebiscite showed such a preponderating-
prohlbitory sentiment as te make it Incum-
bent upon the Government to act in that
direction. In other words, I think 'the Gov-
ernment of the day were left entirely free to
aet according to cireumstances.

Mr. WILSON. Will the hon. gentleman
aiow me to ask him a question ? I think
the speech made by the -Hon. Mr. Anglin
clearly indicated the view he took lu case
it was carrIed; he said, no matter whether
it was carried by a large or a small majority
the Liberal party would be bound te Intro-
duce and carry through Parliament a pro-
:hibitory law. And I thlnk that -the speeches

.ade by Mr. Fisher indIcated 'that If bis
party was suecessful at the polls, and If the
plebiscite was successful, they would intro-
duce and carry through Parliament a pro-
hibitory law.

Mr. FLINT. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wilson), of course, at a later stage of the
debate will be perfectly free te elaborate
that point as fully as he desires.

Mr. WILSON. I ask your opinion as te it.
Mr. FLINT. I do not desire to enter into

an elaborate analysis at this time of those
speeches or statements.

Mr. WALLACE. WIll the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Flint) state his vlew upon that very
Important point?

Mr. FLINT. I will state the vlews I hold
upon the subject, and as to the extent to
whicb the Government, or the party, were
bound by these declarations. It was left
open, as a matter of honour, and morals, and
logie, to those who supported the view in
favour of the plebiseite In tbat convention,
and to all those who referred to the import-
anee and relation of publie opinion to this
question, to welgh and measure such a pub-
lie opinion as should be revealed by the re-
sult of the plebiscite. I could easily suppose
many circumstances under which, while
there mlght be a clear majority of votes for
prohibition, It would still not be sufficient.
Suppose the vote were exceedlngly smali,
far' smaller than It was, and suppose that
of that small vote a very small majority
was li favour of prohibition, I do net think
that any bon. gentleman In this House would
contend that the Government, or the party,
would be bound te Introduce a prohibitory
lquor law. The whole area of the discus-
sion was left an open subjeet ; It was left
open te weigh the vote and to consider the
importance of the vote as a revelation of
publie opinion, te be weighed and consIdered
after the vote was taken. It ileaves room for
wide differences of opinion amongst those
who diseus the bearlng* of the vote after
it.l1 taken, and while ene person may think
tbat the vote was ample In numbers, and-
aple as r the majority, to blnd the

Government to bring In a prohbitory law,
there are many throughout the country, as
strong prohibitionists as any hon. gentle-
man present, who would take another view
and hold that the vote was not sufficiently
large, or sufficiently representative of pub-
lie opinion, or that it represents a sufficient
force of public opinion, to make a probibi-
tory law successful. My own opinion is
largely represented by this resolution, that,
had all the provinces given a vote as
large ln favour of prohibition, as some
of the provinces gave, it would be
an ample warrant fer the Government
of the day to take up this question
and stand or fall by it. But I am not
prepared to say that a vote, sueh as was
given in some of the provinces, the province
of Quebee particularly, does represent such
a large majority of the whole electors of
the country as would warrant a political
party to bringing ln a prohibitory law. al-
though I am free to say that I would eheer-
fully support any Administration that, ut-
terly irrespective of the vote upon this ques-
tion, should bring ln a prohibitory liquor
law for the whole Dominion. I am of the
opinion that when you make the vote of
the country the basis or ground for introdu-
cing prohibitory liquor legislation, you dis-
tinctly weaken the case for prohibition; that
the strength of the case for probibition rests,
not upon the plebiseite, as recorded In Sep-
tember, 1898, but It rests upon considera-
tions which are entirely apart from that
vote, and that, to the extent to which the
vote was against prohibition, and to which
the Important province of Quebec pro-
nouneed against It, it dIstinctly weakened
the argument for prohibition from the popu-
lar stand-point. I have always endeavoured
during the tme I have had the honour to
,be a member of this House, to avold making
this question one of a partisan character,
knowing the enormous difficulties In the
way of its accomplishment. I was ln hopes,
and have always been in hopes, that If pro-
hibition was ever enacted, It would come as
the result of the combination of both politi-
cal parties, and as the result of an agree-
ment. If any @ne is sufficiently interested
to go over the arguments which have taken
place on this question in Parliament, he wlll
find that the weight and strength of publie
opinion have always been dwelt upon by
every speaker who favoured prohibition, not
publie opinion as represented in one. pro-
vince, not public opinion as represented here
or there, but, as regards national prohibi-
tion, publie opinion as representing the
whole country. It is true that, as a matter
of mere technical correctness, there was a
small majority for prohibition of 10,000 o
12000.

Mr. WILSON. A good majority : over
14,000.

Mr. FLINT. At any rate, there was a
small majority of the wholé pe6Ple !ofthe

.mwý .
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Dominion, but that is scarcely the correct
way to consider It Majorities must be con-
sidered as they actually oecurred, large ln
some provinces, small ln some provinces,
hostile in another province. Upon this ques-
tion of public opinion, and on the Import-
ance of It ln the consideration of this ques-
tion, I will quote some observations made
by my hon. friend the ex-Minister of Fi-
nance (Mr. Foster) last year. The hon.
gentleman diseussed some of the difficulties
and some of the advantages of prohibition.
He said :

There is the difficulty of the enforcement of a
prohibitory law which lias to be looked at, and
the Government and the Finance Minister have
to face the question-on the one hand as to
loss of revenue, and on the other hand an ineffi-
cient enforcement of prohibition in this country.
* * * My bellef is that if the people of the
country, by an overwhelming conviction, want
prohibition enforced, they can have It enforced
as well as other laws are enforcedI in this coun-
try--that if they do not honestly and earnestly,
and by a very strong majority, want it, they can-
not have it as well enforced as old settled laws
are enforced.

We go back somewhat further, to twenty
years ago, and see what was the opinion of
some of the leading men of that day who
were dealing with this qaestion. It was
discussed uoon the Scott Act, an Act based
entirely, in its being brought into force, upon
publie opinion tu various localities lu which
it was sought te bring it into force. Mr.
Mackenzie said :

lu a measure of such vast importance, effecting
as It did a sort of social revolution, is was essen-
tial that the voice of the people should be
strongly and well pronounced in Its favour.
Also :

He quite admitted that there was almost an
absolute necessity that there should be a strong,
If not almost universal, opinion ln favour of the
enactment of such a measure as this. * * *
And, for this reason, he would never f.vour the
enactment of a prohibitory law which was not
subjected to the test of the vote of the people,
untIl he was satisfied that there was an over-
whelming majority of the whole country ln fa-
vour of the measure. On the other hand, he had
no doubt whatever but that an entire prohibitory
law might, could and should be passed when
there was a perfectly overwhelming public opin-
Ion In Its favour.
No man who ever beld a prominent posi-
tion in this House possessed more comion
sense In dealing with practical legislation
than the late Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, and he
was then advocating the Scott Act which
at that time, In many portions of the coun-
try was considered a very great advance
over any temperance legislation they bad
bad previously. His opinion as here ex-
pressed coincides entirely with the opinion
of the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster),
who had given -a great deal of attention
to ,tbat subject and who had to a certain
degree 4dentlled himself with It. LI 1895
I had the honour to say In the House when
discussing prohibition :

Mr. FLINT.

As to the feeling of the people of the province
of Quebec, we, of course, are not fully informed ;
but all the opportunities that I have had of
looking into the state of public opinion ln the
province lead me to believe that there is a
strong feeling there favourable to as complete a
suppression of the liquor traffic as legislation can
possibly effect. At any rate, some of the pro-
foundest minds of the Church to which the ma-
jority of the people of Quebec belong have ex-
pressei themselves strongly ln favour of the
suppression of the liquor traffic by every moral
and legal means within the power of the state
to employ.

This was a personal opinion drawn from
various sources previous to the taking of
a plebiscite, and among the remarks which
quite confirmed me ln that opinion were
some made by my esteemed friend Dr.
Christie, a member of this. House. He sald
ln one of the debates:

I may be told that my own province (Quebec)
has not yet spoken. That is true ; but I think
I can fairly say a strong temperance sentiment
prevails there, and I hope and trust that, al-
though I do not venture to predict, that when the
day of trial comes, the grand old province of
Quebec will be found In line with the other pro-
vinces in favour of this great moral reform.

This shows that a representative from
the province of Quebec, from his observa-
tions and study of the conditions in that
province, had formed the same opinion as I
had, namely, that it was highly probable
that the province of Quebec was at any rate
fairly In lune wlth the temperance senti-
ment ln the other provinces, as expressed
by public opinion and by local plebiscites.
The bon. gentleman from East Northum-
berland (Mr. Guillet), who was put forward
by the Conservative Government to move
that amendment, said :

I believe it would be wise, and ln the interesta
of prohibition, for Parliament to confer upon the
local legislatures the power to deal with the
question ; or, If that is not possible, to obtain
from the Imperlal Parliament such an amend-
ment to the British North America Act as sbould
give Parliament that power. I think that would
be a practical way of dealing with a question of
this kind. Then, if the legislatures of those
provinces, the people of which are prepared for
the adoption of a prohibitory law, containing a
majority of men who are In favour of prohibition,
that same majority will see that the law la en-
forced. As soon as the state of public sentiment
ln any province demands a prohibitory law, the
same public sentiment will demandIts enforce-
ment, and the question will be entirely In the
7aands of the people of such province when they
have arrived at that conviction.

The general argument of my hon. frlend
Mr. Guillet) was largely along the lne of

this resolution: that while he believed pub-
lie sentiment was essential to the enforce-
ment of a prohibitory law, he had hlis doubts
as to the extension of that sentiment, and
his mind grasped the Idea that It might be
possible to appeal to a strong publie senti-
ment where it erlted In thé provinces, and
to look towards a Drohlbitory liquor law
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from that direction. Te hon. gentleman
from West Durham (Mr. Cralg) salid :.

I elaim that a prohibitory law muet have a
great majority behind it, not only of those who
vote, but of ail who have votes in this country.
* * * The law must have a great majority be-
hInd It to make it effective.
Again, he said :

Unless a majority of the people expressly de-
clare they want prohibition, it Is no use for any
Government to pass a prohibitory measure, and
If a majority of the people do not vote In favour
of it when they have the opportunity to do so,
theiË, I say, that Is a proof they do not want it.

If time permitted I could quote from th-
speeches of varlous public men for the last
25 years to the same effeet, bat ftime wil not
alow of that. The present Prime Minister
of Canada, replying to the leader of the
Opposition in 1898 on this very question.
said :

If the electors pronounce against it, the matter
ends at once.

I may state that I am not quite in accord
with my hon. leader on that point. I do
not think that if the late plebiscite had
gone against prohibition it would have end-
ed the matter, because I have had sufficlent
acqualntance with the feelings and the sen-
timents and the motives which actuate pro-
hibltlonists to know that that would not
have ended the agitation, but that they
would have taken that as a new starting
point and gone on stI further agitating the
question in the expectation that on some
future occasion they would secure a large
majorlty, and would make their feelings felt
upon public opinion in various ways. How
ever, that is a mere side Issue and the Prim'e
Minister possibly' meant that it would end
agitation for the present. He added :

But if there be a majority for prohibition, whe-
ther large or small, then it will be the duty of
the Government to consider whether the tIme bas
arrived for the Dominion Parliament to place
such an'enactment upon the statute-book. I have
only this to say to my bon. friend, that after the
wlll of the people bas been ascertained, if the
Government does not then perform its duty, it
will be open to my hon. friend to call the Gov-
ernment to a very severe account for fallure to
perform that duty.

There, the right hon. gentleman was in
strict accordance with bis great predecessor,
the Hou. Alex. Mackenzie, and In strict ac-
cordance witb all who have dealt with the
value of public opinion lu connection with
the question of temperance reform. The
whole question stand3 precisely there. It
stands upon the argument based upon
the results of the plebiselte, as to whbther
-the plebiscite reveals that overwhelndngxo
and convincIng publie opinion throughout
the- whole country that would make it ob-
llgatory upon the Administration and upon
Parliament to ennet a prohibltory liquor
law. The question still remains there and
is susceptible o! debate and dif erence of

opinion upon that point. Speaking on this
question, I had occasion to say in 1898:

The question Is two-fold. In the firt place, la
the country ready and prepared in a proper way
to support any Administration and any Parlia-
ment which would bring forward and pass a pro.
hlbitory law.? The second question, and one of
Immense Importance, is this : Is this Parliament
ready to enact a prohibitory liquor law ? * * *We
may have evidence to a greater or lesser extent
as to public opinion throughout the varlous pro-
vinces upon prohibition in an abstract way, but
that does not give us evidence as to the position
which Parliament, as a Parliament, will take ln
connection with It.

The ground I have always assumed has been
that the proper method by which prohibition
should ultimately crystallize Into the form of
law would be by public education, by the manit-
festation of the public will at parliamentary elee-
tions, and that in each electoral district through-
out the Dominion, from time to time, there should
be such an overwhelming manifestation of publie
opinion in favour of prohibition that members of
Parliament would be elected, pledged and deter-
mined to support and enact such a law.

In other words, in my own way of workIng
out ,the question, the public opinion whieb I
have always had in my mind as the public
opinion Which would carry through this Par-
liament a prohibitory liquor law was the
public opinion manifested at the polls in the
election of members to this House. From
that stand-point I never had that falth in
the plebistite as a motive force for prôhihi-
tion tha't some people appear to bave bad;
because there always was this weakness,
which was seen beforehand, and which is
seen now more clearly, that whHle the plebis-
cite may possibly be largely a representa-
'tion of the opinions of one set of men who
took the trouble to vote on that occasIon,
yet the election of a member to this House
is the public opinion of men who would be
represented and who would enforce the en-
actment of the lamw. I do not go lito statis-
tics, because I have not made a study of the
question from that stand-point. Blt. there
are, no doubt, members In this House to-
day a majority of wbose electors voted in
the recent plebiscite in favour of prohibi-
tion, and yet who would not support a pro-
Iibitory liquor !aw: and they might go to
their constituents and be elected In opposi-
tion to a probibitory liquor kw, although
the academlc abstract vote of the constitu-
ency on the day of the plebiseite may >have
been in favour of such a law ; because the
eireumstanees are different and the combina-
tlon Is different. And so I bave always con-
tended lthat the way ln whioh this pu-bie
sentiment, which I have always felt to exist,
and which does exIst in many portions of
this couintry, was to make ltself felt In Par-
Hitmt, must be through- tue representatives
who are responsible to the men who voted
lin favour of prohibition ; and that the way
of prohibition lies, not in plebiseites, whieh
are only moraly or loglcafly binding, but ln
the balot-box at the regular eleetion of
members to this -ouse, which s s-trictly and
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legally, as well as morally, blnding on the formation which we have at the present time
man who runs bis election as a prohibitiou from the plebiseite, in wbich f- majority of
supporter. 94,000 was given against prohibition, and lu

I will not go over the figures of the plebi- the face of the opinions of the hon. members
scite, because they are familiar to ail. There representing that province In this Housa,
were provincial plebiseites held in 1892. tbat the province of Quebee, ln Ithe matter
1S93, 1894, and so on, In some of the pro- of assisting to support and enforce a proh!-
vinces, notably in Ontario, Manitoba, Nova bitory liquor law, is In favour of prohibition.
Seotia and Prince Edward Island. In these I think every one must admit-I know I do
provinces the sentiment manifested in these it with regret-that the province of Quebec
local plebiscites was in favour of prohibition, is opposed 'to prohibition. wlIl bave none of
In the same provinces, at the Dominion It, and that in that field there Is a large open-
plebiscite, aithough the numbers were not ing for missionary effort from the temper-
as large as we thought they ought to bave snee stand-point, and opportunities for con-
been, yet of those who did take the trouble verting the people to a different view on this
to vote, the majority was a substantial and subjeet from that which 'they generally
representative one in favour of prohibition. hold.
Therefore, making all due allowances for t Now. onsidering the fact that fthe vote
those who refrained from voting, for fear o' throughout the varions provinces was not
other consequences, those who, thougli in as large as many prohibitionists hoped and
favour of prohibition, did not take the expected that it would be, considering the
trouble to vote, because they thougrt the fact that nearly 50 per cent of the voters
vote woulid not result ln anything, and manifested no opinion one way or the
those who. thougli in favour of prohibition. other, but showed an utter indifference
did not vote because they thought that if to the question, considering the fact
prohibiLion carried the question might em- that the great province of Quebec is, by
barrass their political party, at the same an enormous :and overwhelming majority,
time, in addition to the representatives whoi opposed to prohibition, the question arises
come to this House froin these various Pro- whetber, from a prohibition stand-point, It
vinces whose sentiments individually are l is advisable or wise or practicable for Par-
favour of prohibition, we have every reason liament to enact a prohibitory liquor law
to believe th-at the public sentiment ln the extending over tbe whole Dominion. If
provinces off Manitoba, Ontario, Nova Scotia such a measure or a resolution looking to
and Prince Edward Island is in favour of a i tvere iutroduced. I would personally vote
prohibitory law on tbe strictest Unes whici for it, on the groand that prohibition does
were laid down by the hon. gentlemen iot depend prImarily upon that point at al
whose speeches I have quoted. That is may -that ln my view each member of tus
own conclusion, and I think an investigation 1-buse is bound ho represent tbe sentiments
of the public press, and of the opinions of of bis constituents upon tlis question, and
disLinguished men in various walks of life- press forward to the best of bis abllity the
clergymen, moral reformers, and men of views of is constituents on tbat question,
eminence, wbo are studyiug this question- utterly irrespect1ve of the Views of members
will show that, making every allowance for representing other constituencies, wbo are
those who are opposed to prohibition, aud opposed to n.Ip tat ground I would
for those who think public sentiment is not support a generai resolution looking te pro-
strong enough to enforce it, there is, in hibition, partly for the edueative purpose.
'tbese provinces, at any rate, conclusive evi- partly for-the purpose of representlng the
dence of a strong, nay, an overwheling views and wisbes, mot only of myself per-
sentiment, in favour of prohibition. soually,-but of the constltuency wbieli I

But when we come to other provinces, i have the honour torepresent, leaving out
think the conclusion is equally irresistible those who represent entlrely different views
that some of them can scarcely be said to to offset tbat vote by their votes on the sub-
be favourable to prohibition along the Unes jeet, But If the argument is based solely and
suggested ;)y this inquiry as -to the signifi- primarily upon public sentiment, and the
cance of public sentiment. I think that pub- wishes of the public, then this Parliament,
lie sentiment in BrItish Columbia in favot«r as a wole, ougbt to hesitate before under-
of a prohibitory liquor law is very weak, taking to establIsh prohibition for the wbole
whille that of the province of Quebec is de- Dominion, lncludiug a province wbicb is
eldedly hostile to such a lIw. Now, making
allowance for the fact tbat in the province many bon. memners hold upon this question
of Quebec, as it is alleged, the ballots were Is very weli summed Up by one of tbe re-
not altogether as fairly taken as they might liglous journals whIeb devotes ltself largely
bave been, and making all due allowance ho the advoeacy of prohibition, the 1Chris-
for the fact that in some communities there t-au Guardlan." Some time lu last May,
was absolutelv no friend of prohibttion pre- referrng ho the efforts made ho bring about
sent, and that there were opportunities for at smîglinczsslwîy meet
wrong-doing if any one saw fit to take ad-tewsbsofPraetadbeaar
vrantage off them, I think no one can fairlycopmsebtentewoxrmeha

and onesty contend, ln the flce off the in-aersad
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Shall we say : "Prohibition or nothing," and
stay there ? Shall we say :'" This one thing we
wIll stand by and do nothing else?" Or-shall we
adopt a "do-everything-" policy ? Sha we sup-
port aM strengthen everything that restricts or
eurtaila or prohibits, in part or ln localities, this
baneful trame ?

This latter han been our policy for years, while
prohibition la our goal.

If a more stringent license system ln proposed,
Increasing prohibited hours, we bave supported
the proposal. If the age limit ls raised, we bave
approved. If licenses can be reduced, we have
helped. If better methods of education are avail-
able for public schools or Sunday schools, we
have tried to adopt them and rejoice. If plebi-
settes are ordered by Government, then we are
ready to call on our people to vote. We are lin
this attitude now. A committee of probibltionists
at Ottawa are now considering the best method
of promoting temperance reform by Dominion
action. We hope to find a path of progress In
their conclusion, which will fairly and strongly
unite our forces for a forward march.
That represents thoroughly the views
of a large number of temperance people
throughout the country. While favouring
national prohibition as the goal, while
being willing at all times to be counted
as in favour of that desired end,, yet
they are not willing to reject any tem-
porary ineasure which may lead towards
It. And so when, at the early part of the
session, men who had for years been iden-
tified with the temperance movement, men,
representiing the Dominion Alliance, met ln
this building, they desired to bring some-
thing forward whieh would give a starting-
point for discussion and action. And while
not one of them, as far as i am aware,
was ln favour of taking a baekward step
with regard to national prohibition, yet ýthe
majority were willing to take a for-
ward step and see if Parliament could ot
be Induced to pass some legislation or take
some action looking to the establishment of
prohibition in those portions of the Domin-
ion where public opinion was overwhelm-
ingly ln favour of it. After discussion,
this resolution was sketched out, and I trust
no one wll treat it as If It were an attempt
at a complete exposition of the case from
that stand-point. Lt Is simply a broad
sketch, which leaves untouched a mass of
details that would require to be worked out
wIth care. But the main element of It Is
that each province should :ave the privi-
lege and the opportunity of adopting within
Its own bounds as complete a prohibition
of the liquor trafile as -would be constitution-
ally found possible, adupting the principle
of the Canada Temperanee Act, which bas
been upheld as constitutional, and extend-
ing the scope of Its operation to the whole
iprovince instead of to an eleetoral or other
limited district. It Is suggested by thie
resolution that this Parliament enact a gene-
rai law providing for the prohibition af the
sale of intoxicatbig liquors lu evey province
and terrItory of Canada, and proviing fur-
ther:

276

2. That the Act prohibiting such sale should
not corne into force ln any province or territory
unless and until a majority of the qualified elec-
tors therein, voting at an election, shall have
voted in favour of such Act.
If this is constitutionalRy possible, I ask
hon. gentlemen if it ls mot a great advance
over the present condition ef things. I
ask If It does not obviate one diftlculty, and
that ls the overwhelming sentiment of one
large province against national prohibition.
If it is possible, it would not be unreason-
able that Parliament should have its atten-
tion called to this possibility and be asked
to take action. Of course, a constitutional
suggestion against It will Immediately arise.
It will be said that we cannot constitution-
ally adopt any law of this kind on ae-
count of the provisions in the constitution
which prevent our enacting a law that will
interfere with the importation of articles of
manufact'ire by one province to another. I
do mot desire to occupy the time of the
House at any great length In elaborating
an argument on this point. Section 121 of
the Britisi North America Act provides :

All articles of the growth, produce or manu-
facture of any one of the provinces shall, from
and after the union, be admitted free into each
of the other provinces.
It has been intimated that that forms a
barrier against the enactment of a law based
on this resolution. I do not think that
this section, although prima facie it applies
to this case, does so constitutionally. The
general Idea of this clause was to deal
with the subject of taxation. It is under
the heading of taxation. It is not under
the head of parliamentary powers, and the
fprimary object of passing this clause, which
did nôt exist ln the original draft Act at
all, was that none of the provinces should
levy any tariff of any kind upon the art-
eles of manufacture of any other province.
I presume, in the discussion of that Act,
it was put in by way of caution and was

1 not Intended to limit the power of this Par-
liament to prohibit the introduction iuto
any province of any articles which might
be deemed to be injurious to its welfare
and the good order of the country. There
has been no litigation ln connection with
this clause, and consequently, -we are free
to consider It without reference to any re-
ported decislons. While I cannot concelve
It possible any province would be allowed
to levy an import on the manufactures of
any other province in order to raise a re-
venue, or for any other purpose, yet we
must not take a vlew that iwill limit the
power of Parli&ment to an extent I can-
not conceive ât possible was ever intended.
It is explained that thls section 11 deals
wlth provincial rights. LIt Is a retriction
upon their power f Idiret txation, and
has me reference to the power of thxe Domin-
lon,i n l sating fortheoderand good
government of the countr, to prohlibit the
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Importation of an article into a province.
That this ls so is quite apparent from the
tendency of legislation ln another direction.
A law is already enacted, prohlbiting the
Importation of intoxicatin; liquors into any
province for sale to Indians, and this clause
bas never been cited as applying to a case
of that kind. It might be possible that,
under some circumstances, this Parliament
would think it essential and desirable for
the order and good government of the coun-
try, to prohibit the importation Into any pro-
vince of an article which was regarded by
the people of that province as noxious. In
other words, if Parliament saw fit, for the
order and good government of the Dominion
of Canada. to provide that the sale of in-
toxicating liquor should be prohibited ln any
province of the Dominion. and under certain
circumstances manifested its desire so to
do. that would be constitutional. But even
if this obstacle were f ound to be real, if the
constitutional lawyers or the courts of the
land should hold that it was beyond the
power of Parliament to pass such a law, it
would only compel Parliament to take one
further step, if it adopted this Une of rea-
soning and this resolution. and have the Act
amended in snch a vay that the law would
be made constitutional ; in fact, it is a fa-
miliar idea to all that bave been concerned
in temperance discussion or temperance
legislation, that, where the obstacles were
so great in some provinces to the enactment
of prohibition, it was not right that these
obstacles should prevent the largest partial
measure of prohibition being placed ln force
ln other provinces ; and many resolutions,
passed by temperance bodies and church or-
ganizations, have intimated that they did
not think It right that a hostile opinion ln
one province should prevent all progress and
advance and al remedy against these evils
In every other province. Acting upon that
Idea, the resolution bas been brought for-
ward.

But some people say: Will not the ex-
pense be very great, and will not the way
be fraught with difficulties ? There can be
no doubt of that. Any step forward with a
question like this Is fraught with difficulty,
and we find that those who are objecting to
prohibition are not backward ln pointing
out those difficulties. There ls, first, the
great revenue difficulty, which everybody
admits to be a very essential one. It Is not
wise under any circumstances to Ignore it,
to pooh-pooh It, or belittle it. It is a dif-
culty that bas to be met. One of the most
persistent arguments of those hostile to pro-
hibition, or tImid as te Its effect, 1s, that if
prohibition were ln force in the whole Do-
minion, there would be a loss of a large
amount of revenue which accrues to the
country year after year, and which seems to
be necessay to auat l meeting our annual
charges. But if prohibition comes province
by province, as public opinion comes up to
the point, the difficulty will certainly bie

Mr. FIWNT.

. minimized to a very great degree. Suppose
that the province of Nova Scotia should ae-

. cept this prohibition, and suppose that, after
an enthusiastie campaign, the vote should
result, as I presume it would result, lu far-
our of the adoption of this measure In that
fine province by the sea, the Iclss to the re-
venue would not be s0 alarming as -f prohi-
bition were adopted throughout the whole
Dominion. Taking prohibition step by step

- in this way, meeting the views of the people
province by province, as they declare them-
selves for it, the great financial difficulty
that appears so frightful to so many well-
meaning, but timid. persons, would disap-
pear. The public revenue from the sale of
intoxicating liquors in Nova Scotia, I sup-
pose is not large-probably $300,000 or .-400,-
000. an amount whieh would not be missed.
If prohibition were granted province by pro-
vince, as they were found willing to accept
it, the treasury could easily make arrange-
ments to meet any difficulties arising from
loss of revenue. Another advantage which
this metbod of proceeding would afford
would be, that we should bave a constant
process of educationi in consequence of the
agitation going on in the several provinces
to carry the law into effect. If the law
were carried Into effect in one province for
a few years before it was carrled into effect
in another, there would be opportunities of
observing the workings of the law, and tbe
difficulties of enforcement, and how they
were overcome, and to observe in smaller
area the benelits, as well as the disadvant-
ages. If disadvantages accrued in one pro-
vince. remedies could be applied in the law
in order to make It more acceptable and
more workable. not only in that province,
but in other provinces that might adopt It.

I shall not read the whole resolution, be-
cause it bas been a long time before bon.
members, and it is not neeessary to go into
detail. If the principle of the resolution Is
accepted by Parliament, it will be the duty
of those who have the time and the means
at their disposal to work it out ln the form
of legislation, something along the Unes of
the Canada Temperance Act. The Idea ls
not a new one. When the Canada Temper-
ance Act was before Parliament, an amend-
ment looking to provincial prohibition was
moved, but was laid aside. In almost every
Province of the Dominion devoted temper-
ance men, men whose sympathies with this
movement could not be questioned, bave
suggested : Here ls a way out of the diffi-
culty. And 1 think, although I amin favour
of the utmost measure of national prohibi-
tion, here is a way by which a large num-
ber of the diffeuities can be removed. In
this way those provinces where publie senti-
ment la ripe for the measure, can have a
prohibition law, and lu those that are weak
or hostile, tine wll be given those who
favour prohibition, to work up public senti
ment In faveur of the reform. -

Now, Mr. Speaker, perhaps I have spoken
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too long on this subjeet, but I could mot pre-
sent my argument in any shorter space.
With this statement I leave the subject in
the hands of the House, feeling hopeful that
it will be dealt with ln a broad, sympathe-
tic and patriotie spirit. I trust that in the
discussion which may follow this resolution
there may not be manIfested that bitterness
which is sometimes manifested in diseussing
this question, and which does a great deal
of harm. I am willing to give credit for
sincerity to gentlemen who oppose me poli-
tically and who oppose the views which I
hold on thls question. I am willing to give
them credit for the same measure of public
spirit, of patriotism and of an earnest de-
sire to benefit the people that those with
whomr I labour possess. I trust that this
great movement may be kept as far as pos-
sible free from party spirit, for nothing else
can so tend to retard the progress of the
prohibition movement as the introduction
of the party spirit into discussions relating
to it. I trust that every hon. gentleman will
look solely to the promotion of such mea-
sures as will serve to dimlnish the evils of
intenperance by restricting the traflie in
intoxicating liquors, and if they cannot see
their way to support national prohibition,
that they will at any rate assist in working
out what appears to me to be a practicable
plan of allow.ing the separate provinces to
adopt provincial prohibition where the peo-
ple of those provinces desire i-t.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I have listened to the long and laboured
effort of the bon. gentleman (Mr. Flint)
who has taken bis seat with a good deal of
sympathy. He had a very difficult 'task
to perform, and one whIch I think
lhe bas found rather beyond bis powers.
I could imagine, Sir, lawyer as he .Is,
and special pleader as lie is, the case
he would have made out if he had been
sitting on this side of the House, if he
had not been restrained by the position In
which he found himself, and in whieh the
Government he supports has found them-
selves on this very important question. No
person can overrate the evil of intemper-
ance, no intellgent citizen can fail to recog-
nize the absolute necessity of doing all
that lies In bis power to uproot, or at all
events, to lessen. the terrible evil of intem-
perance. The effect of intemperance upon
the state, upon the .individual, upon every
persou who suffers from Its baneful in-
fluence, is such that no person who desires
to promote the publie welfare can but feel
that it ls his duty to support every possible
means of promoting temperance. An Im-
mense change bas taken place ln the elvi-
ized world on the question of temperance.
The drinking habits of the people, within
the short-period of my own life, have under-
gone a radical change ; habits that were
formerly fàshlonable, habits that were
looked pn with tolerane, have entirely
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cbanged within the last 50 years, and those
babits cannot now be indulged in with im-
punity without a complete loss of char-
acter and position. The great agency which
bas brought that about is two-fold, tenper-
anee organizations and the churcb. The
enormous influence of the church, Catholie
and Protestant of all denominations,
throughout the world, bas been most potent
in this direction. If you take the position
of the clergy of all denominations uf the
present day. and compare it with the posi-
tion of the clergy 50, 60 or 70 years ago, you
are struek wlth the overwhelming change
that has taken place. It is now recognized
as the duty of Christian people. by example
and by precept, to do al that they possibly
can to promote the cause of temperance, to
dissuade men from intemperance, and to
guard the community from its baneful
effects.

But, Sir, I find my hon. friend fron Yar-
mouth (Mr. Flint) In bis long speech here
to-day, avoiding what is really the question
that is agitating the minds of the people on
this important subject, giving it the go-by,
to indulge in a lot of platitudes with whieh
we are all familiar, and which do not
amount to muchl; we find that hon. gentle.
man, professing to be the leader in the
temperance cause In this House and out of
it, resuming bis seat without making an
apology to this House and to the temper-
anee people of this country for the manner
in which they have been grossly deceived
and misled by himself and by members of
this Government who took an important
position lu the great political conference
which was beld in this clty in 1893. and
who from that time to this have been de.
luding the people of this country to believe
that all that was necessary was to brIng
the Liberal party into power and then this
giant evil of intemperance would be struck
down. The people were told tii~t as soon
as their wishes were ascertained by means
of a plebiseite, the Liberal party would se
that their wishes were carried out entirely,
and this country would be relieved from
the evils of intemperance. That is the doe-
trine the bon. gentleman bas been preach-
iug, that la the doctrine the Liberal party
have permanently clalmed they were golng
to carry out. We were told of the wonders
they would accomplish provided the elec-
torate of this country could be Induced by
a plebiscite to give their verdict In favour
of a, prohibitory law. Well, Sir, the hon.
gentleman has resumed his seat without
attempting to apologize to thia House for
the declarations that have been made uponthis question by the rlght hon. Premier,
and made by the great apostleet temperanee
In the qoverument, the Mnister of! Agrf-
culture (Mr. Flsher), that they 'would earry
out hthe-wlU of the people as a result of a
plebiseite which coot this Cury eary
a quarter of a million dolars of the eWs
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money, at the same time that they had se- their bauds ln runnIng eXctions. This 18
cretly agreed among themselves that no ie- te position. The tùn ia-rrivEtha
sult should follow this vote unless an ab-Sir George Cartier predieted, the ideal con-
zolutely impossible contingency occurre, dition e thinge, when the only tblng we
namely, that there must be a vote in favour have before us Is te vote $53000,000of pub-
of more than uone-hait of the entire elec- lic meney te lieusetIn such a mauner as
torate of this country. would do înost good La lelplng lien le-

I tell the hon. gentleman here to-day that men te retain their positions ln the fouse
lie liaslst tis position as heegreatppostieefGommons.
ef temperance. Alter wasting a couleef GNowr C may say that the lion. gentleman
heurs going arouat the subjeet antivn-lias attace great weght t the on act that
turing te give ne apelogy te this flouse fer a prehlbltory liguer law would invol1ve a
the pledgelie 'gave te the pe0pleas a iein- loss orevenue te te a,ount00$8,00oXu
ber f the convention, glving neapelogy for tetie country an le seems te think that
thie pletge lts party gave this country,, a t1ilslm a frititul thlnrg, and that It osa
plege that has been dshonoureit that las tremendous dfficulty. I say that Itano
been torfelte and gcnee wack upon by thee difficulty tay l. the man bas ne sound tem-
hon. gentlemen te temperance peple wll perance princiest iheart ant i a d ,
atta tli tile portace to anythng hoe pro- wh regards ite palitry consdoration oe $8,-
poses, and wll have tile faith la hmm os etof revenue as a balance for a snge
wben fe makes a proposition fo ae purpose oheur agnst redeemng this eountry frea
of shlelding andi protectlng fthe VGovernmern, the, evils ef Interaperane, prometling Its pror-
anti wlen e dos sata th i sacrifeofetre gressa, prorotlng its Industre, trasiing and
prltipleset temperance whihe has a v- elevatng t dcouiitry ayn increas isno
caten l fit a ears. Thatk 1 the positon wealth anti prTspermty.aTe censumption t
wh. gte hon. gentleman Is brouglt face Intexieating liqu5rs ln this ceutry, notwith-
te face witt, ianowhcilie as entrely fait- standng t he improvet condidtion oaffair
e t deal wllh to-day. He talks of thi idal that exista to-day, is te cause fo semucl

eondition mo arilamenti fhat Sir George pauperism as t retdier a as orevenue f
Efehne Cartlier prediteti, when there wulds,OO absolutelytriviaL teau nie met
an thing he do but Estimates teipasr, andy e pncreaseti lndustrye, thre eployment

lie was aofsed that that ewh, distingui-he antingabity that a ober and inadustrius
Frenc Canadla statesma s oihonld have man would have, and the abullty ie would
cemmitte hinsef temsuban sbsurdity. It havetoetiglsehire bis duties te nots wifewihis
o fot se, absurnd behicse he asetias core family andi h icuntry. lu my juigment,
ohen Sir George Cartier's prediction sub- lueis as to rrevenue oautterly insignifi-
tiletnt e letter. What there hou. ge- cant matter, and au ameuntthat you coul t

temanhiere for bue knes that every- tae eutncttese Estrmates enowmefore the
tbn g that eatud tdoue fer te adtivancemend a e,bwithout dobng any harm 1utrie
of the prcsperyand greatnm sofCauadaeountu. Thelon. gntlehean coul carry out
ist been doue beorea this Geverniment came Iile pnphsoun temperanee. I m jnet now
wten Power. repressing my op on as nteeduty etgthis
Seme her. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. Goaertment tpon t e abstract question, but

I say that eiGoverment whcb ever exiat-
fr CHARLES TUPPER Hon. gente- cduCanadtyT orh n ny oter country ude-

hca opposte treat that statement w aith de- served tie reprobatIonfevery temperance
rsoon. Lot me MBthe te reat the G Gv- man mn tlic entr te a greater extont tan
ernor General's Speech, dellvered at the the Goverument which has decelved and
openIng of this ParlDament lu which they misIed the temperaxce public of Canada ito
wil i ênd only a proposition to deform the believing that they were serious in their de-
Senate--reform, they call it-and a propos!- sire to promote the cause of temperance.
tion to gerrymander xthe constituencles, for Why Is it that we could not wring out of
he purpose of enabulng them to avoid factng the right hon. Prime MInister the declara-

the eleetorate of tRis country. Why did they tion that he was bound to give ta this House ?
require a gerrymander ; wbat was the mct Why Is It that when they asked this Parlia-
Important reasn ? They required It because ment to consent to spend $250,00of the
they knew that, upon this great queation of pube money in taking a plebisclte on the
temperance, they bad forfeited the respect question of temperance, nobody In this
and confidence of every manl l this country House was able to wring out of the right
who had auy regard for temperance pledges hon. PnrIme Minister, or out of the Govern-
and prineiples. What le this Parliament ment, that diahonourable secret, that com-
brought together for ? The tiUme has come pact that they had entered Into behind Par-
that Mr George Etienne Gartier Indicated : Bament beind the public, that there should
we have nothing but a gerrymnder Bi and be nriesUlt from thls plebisete, unles
a proposal to destroy the usefulness of the samothing that waz absolutely impoible,
$enate. We have nothing te do but vote oceurred. The hoi. Minister Of Agriultur
58000000of! public money for these hom. (Mr. Fisher) ham admitte, oun the floor ofgentlemen te enable them to strengthenthis Hou that he was a party tothatdi-

Sir CALSTPE
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honourable transaction, that deceptioip, prac-
tised, not only upon the temperance publc,'
but practIsed upon the intelligent people of
the Dominion. lu my judgment, no man,
no temperanee man, supporting the Govern-
ment, is in a position to look a temperance
man ln the face and ask his support for any
man supporting the Government, or for a
Government that, on sudh a great and im-
portant question, will go back upon every-
thing like good faith. Every temperance
man ln this country was led, by the speech
of the bon. Minister of Agriculture, the
apostle of temperance in this Government,
to belleve that his declarations meant some-
thing, that his pledge to the people meant
that If the temperance publie would roll up
a majorly ln favour of prohibition, they
should have prohibition. That was his de-
claration. The right hon. leader of the Gov-
ernment was told across the floor of this
House that it was his absolute duty to be
frank and open with the country, and on the
eve of that great struggle for temperance to
let the publie know where they stood. He
was only asked to state : How large a ma-
jorIty will you require of the people ; if you
are not satislded with an absolute maJority,
how large must it be in order to assure the
people that they will have a prohibitory
law ? What was the language of the hon.
gentleman ? It was the language of an op-
portunist, and not of a statesman, the lan-
guage of a man who ls ready to adopt any
pollcy or principle when it suits him, and to
discard any pollcy or principle at a mo-
ment's notice when It is convenlent to do so.
The right hon. gentleman on that occasion
displayed a want of policy and a want off
principle, and he showed himself to be a
mere opportunilt. He said: I wll give In-
formation as to what we wIll do, when we
have the result before us. That Is all that,
on the floor of this House, the right hon.
gentleman could be lnduced to say, although
every temperance man lu the country who
was obliged to put his band ln his pocket
and spend his time and bis money Iu agitat-
Ing the subject, ln endeavourIng to roll up a
majority lu favour of temperance, had an
absolute right to know whetber he was
wasting bis time and money ln the advocacy
of this cause or not.

Now, we are told by the right hon. the
Premier and the Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher) backs hlm up In bis statement,
that they had secretly an implied agreement
that no legIlation would follow unless there
was an absolute majorlty of the entire elec-
torate of Canada voting in favour of pro-

fbition. Sir; if these hon. gentlemen
ventured te state that to this House, as
they should bave, this Parliament.- would
mever have eonsented to a quarter bf a
nl oof dollars f publie money gbeng
wsted.Not a ma on this side of the
House would have voted, and I do not be-
lieve a sglale -nlependent main on the other

side would bave dared to vote a quarter of
1 a million of publie money to be absolutely
wasted. I can tell the right hon. gentleman
that he wants a Redistribution Bil very
badly before ho goes to the country, and
one thing he should endeavour te place In
that BM Is, that no temperance man should
be allowed to vote. The prohibitionists
and temperance people of this country will
net support a Government who have de-
celved them, a Government which has led
them into a great struggle when they were
completely and utterly defeated on acceount
of this concea[ed pollcy of the Government,
before a single vote ln favour of the plebi-
seite had been east.

Mr. MoMULLEN. That Is what you al-
ways did ; you lived by deceit.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. df the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. MeMullen) has anything te say
let him speak up so that we may hear him.

Mr. MoMULLEN. I want to say that
you have lived politically by deceit.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
I ask you If it Is ln order for the hon. gen-
tleman to luterrupt me, and make that state-
ment.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. In the fIrst
place the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen)
should have addressed the Chair, and ln the
second place it is absolutely out of order te
impute any motive to anybody, or to say
anythIng disrespectful or Impolite.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let me

call to the attention of the leader of the
Oppositién that he charged upon the Gov-
ernment just exactly the same as has been
charged upon him. I do not say that either
is in order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. You are out of
order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeMullen) has not withdrawn
his insulting language, and I ask you. Mr.
Speaker, If he will be oblIged to do so ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. I apologine, Mr. Speak-
er, for not havIng addressed you directly,
but I do not consider that what I charged
Is a violation Of any raie of the House.

Order. With-Simome hon. d MERS.
draw.

Mr. DEIPUTY PEAKER The language
used by the hon. gentleman (Mr. MoMullen)
ls not langage that should be used la
Parlament, and It le juat as weIl that he
should withdraw It.

Mr. McM ULO . Unde: your ruling,
Mr. Speaker, I consent to 1withdraw It, be-
cause it is a violation o! the mies of the
House.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now, Mr. Speak-
er, having disposed of this Interruption,
which I think may fairly be called an Im-
pertinent Interruption.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Have I not

a right to speak on the question of order ?
If the question is raised with respect to
the word "Impertinent," any ditioUnary wIll
show hon. gentlemen opposite what they
do not seem to know, that the word "im-
pertinent " applied to debate means not per-
tinent.

Some hon. ME>MBERS. Oh.
Slr OHARLES TUPPER. In that sense

there is no word in the English language
that could more correetly describe the in-
terruption of the hon. gentleman. It eer-
taiy was "Imperinent" ln the sense of
not being pertinent. ,

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If the word
"Impertinent " was used as meaning not
pertinent-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite so, tbat
Is exactly how I used it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I flnd In Black-
more's decisions that the word "Jmperti-
nent '9has been ruled out of order on seve-
ral occasions in the English Parliament.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER.
sense.

lu another1

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. In the sense
which I suppose the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) did mot mean to use It.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. You are quite
right, Mr. Speaker, ln interpreting the term
" impertinent " as meaning not pertinent to
the debate, and when the hon. gentleman
(Mr. McMullen) made an interruption not
pertinent -te the debate he made an Im-
rDertinent Interruption.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am quite sat-
Isfied with the explanation which the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) has given,
but whbe he ls on his feet he should apolo-
gize for havIng lmputed motives to the Gov-
erumeut.

Sir CHABLES TUPPER. I have Imputed
no motives to the Goovernment. What 1
have 4mputed was that the temperance peo-
ple have been grossly deceived by the Gov-
ernment with regard to the pleblscite, and
if m'y hon. friend wants evidence I wlII give
him the bighest authority. I have state-
ments ber ; not of blatat terperane
orators, who want te get stsen »LàParlia-
ment by riding the tempence horse.

Some hon. MEBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. LANDERKIN. ,ha, George E.
,Mr. BEGRoN1. Oh, keep quiet.

SirCHARYMS TUPPER.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I do not speak
of such. I speak of that great power that
above and beyond all has led to the temper-
ance reformation that exists to-day ; I
speak of the church, which bas advanced
and promoted temperance views within the
last fifty or sixty years. Any man whose
eyes are opened knows that at this moment
the church in Canada is emphatil in its
declaration that they have been completely
decelved and misled by the Government ln
regard te this question. My desire is but
to occupy a very few moments of the atten-
tion of this House, for dn the presence of
my distinguished frIend (Mr. Foster), who
Is the great representative of temperanee
on this side et the House I feel It would
be Improper for me t occupy the time dis-
cusslng a question wbich ha has made so
thoroughly his own. I have referred to
the chureh, and on a recent occasion the
MethodIst Conference of New Brunswick
and Prine Edward Island, assembled at
Mount Allison Theologleal Hall In the
county of Westmoreland, adopted a resolu-
tion which I shal read. I wiH quote that
resolution as an Indication of what ls
thought by the churcl generally-the Chureh
of England, the Presbyteria, the Baptist,
the Methodist, the Roman Cathollc-all over
this country. This resolution will show
that the temperance people of this country
feel that they have been grossly deceived
by this Government, which refused them
information as to this inplied agreement,
information which they were entitled to re-
celve before a quarter of a million of the
publie money was wasted. This is the re-
solution I refer to:

Resolved, That this conference views with
profound regret and dissatisfaction the action ofthe Dominion Government ln relation to the re-
cent plebiscite on the subject of prohibition of
the liquor tramel-,

First' for the refusal to give defaite informa-
tion beforehand to the Houses of Parliament
though repeatedly askad for It as to the inten-
tion of the Government on the supposition of a
majority being found to favour such prohibition;.
and further, in refusing to indicate what majoritywould be requisite to warrant the introduction
of a measure for prohibition ;

Second, ln determining that the negative vote
in one province should count for more than the
affiriative given in each o! the others, and of
the majority of the whole, in a matter of auch
Importance to the well-being of the people, and
introdued by the Government itsef as a test of
the wislies or the people ;

Third, that the Premier himself has attempted
to vindicate the inaction of the Government on
the ground that it was always understood that
such a majority as that given would not suffnce
for the introduction of such a measure, while
he had steadily refued to give this Intimation at
the time wheu ft waa-mostgelysought, and
weuld bave -been of the higbent service.

This resoution was carried by a vote or 66 for

That rehition was passed at a convention
of the Merthodis Chureh of the wbole pro-

à
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vinee of New Brunswick, and the whole
province of Prince Edward Island, and was
carried by a vote of 66 to 9. I give that to
my bon. friends opposite to settie the ques-
tion as to whether I am alone tu the opinion
I hold that this Parliament and the people
of the Country, espeeially the temperauce
people, were grossly deceived and misled lu
regard to this important measure.

Now, with all the efforts of the hon.
gentleman to extenuate the action of
the Goverment and to protect It in
going back upon that which every tem-
perance man la tis country had a
right to believe was the position they
had taken, he hon. gentleman bas declared
that It would not be practicable to carry
out a prohibitory liquor law ln Canada, with
a large majority of the great province of
Quebec hostile to it. I undertood the hon.
gentleman frankly to admit that if the othei
provinces wished a prohibltory liquor law It
would not be practicable to carry It out ln
the whole country in te face of a large
province taking the position which the pro-
vince of Quebec has taken. I am not golng
to disecuss tbe question whether my hon.
friend is right or wrong n that ; but Isay
that exactly the same argument applies
against the resolution which he has brought
before this House-why ? Because he says
that this resolUtion provides that the various
provinces, quite Irrespective of the province
of Quebec, may decide for itself whait shall
be done within the province. But, I ask him,
has not a county in the province of Nova
Scotia the same individual right that the
province has ? Suppose that when a vote
Is taken lin the province In favour of a pro-
hibitory law, one couuty gives a large major-
lty against IL. Are you going to allow 'he
otiier counUes ln the province to coerce that
county ? If so, why net accept the verdict
of the Donilon, taken as a whole, for a
probibitory liquor law ? The hon. gentle-
man's resolution carries its own condemna-
tion on Its face. The resolution is, no doubt,
broughit forward by -te hon. genleman with
the bellef that It will promote the cause of
temperance; but whether the hon. gentle-
man is aware of it or not, I belleve it is in-
spired te protect the Government against
the Overwhelming sentiment of the temper-
auce people of this country, as -to the unfair-
ness with whieh they have been treated by
'this Government ln taking a plebiscite and
then refusing to act on the voice of the
majorlty-a majority larger than tbat by
virtue of whieh they ait on these Treasury
benches. Before this Government wll, re-
eognize the vote that has been given, they
require that the temperance people shall roll
up a larger proportionate malority of the
electorate than that wbleh they obtained ln
the elections which placed them la power.
Surely the decision o tthe electors that is

fbeent to pe .these gentlemen on the
Treasulry benches and 1 to maintain them
thereu ought t é o ufin o just lei thm

in bringing lu a prohlbitory law. If it was
net sufeient, they should have made that
statement openly and frankly to the great
temperance public of this country-ay, Sir,
and to the Parliament of this country, who,
i do not hesitate to re-afBrm, could net have
been induced to vote one dollar of pub:
money, if they had known that It was ta be
thrown into the Ottawa and disappear
without leaving a trace behind tt. And after
the struggle with which they convulsed this
country In connection with tis plebiscite,
the temperance people are to be told, after
they rolled up a majority of 14,000 In favour
of a prohibltory liquor law, that it ls mot
worth anything, that they are obligeîd to
treat it with contempt, although h hias a
greater proportionate vote t'han that by vir-
tue of which they ait In power-because
there has not been polled an absolute ina-
jority of the entire electorate of Canada, a
thing that never bas been done, and pro-
bâbly never wll be done. And yet, the hon.
gentlem brings forward as a counterpoise,
as an escape for this Government, .n afto-
gether futile proposition to allow the pro-
vinces to deal with this subject locally, with-
out regard te whether al the eounties In a
province are in favour of it, or whether some
counties are opposed to It-a consideratien
that is just as fatal to his Pro posl as the
argument which he ls using against the
adoption of a prohibitory law for the Domin-
ion. I do not intend to detain the House
further than to say that in my Judgment
such a pollcy would be just as futile, and
that If you are going to have local provincial
option, it Is far better te carry it a step
further and allow that local option to be a
local county option, by which every county
in a province shall state what Its views are
on the subject of prohibitory legislation.

-Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
Mr. Speaker, as a temperance man I cau join
aost heartily with my hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition lu congratulations and
fellcitations in regard to the rapid growth of
temperance sentiment In this country. I am
happy to belleve that temperance has made
very rapid progress, more rapid progress
perhaps, than at any previous time during
the last three or four years. I am happy to
believe also that friends of progress In thls
direction are beginning to realize very thor-
oughly the great importance Of reacbing the
individual-of convincing individual and
leading themu to adopt temperance prinel-
pies and conforni to temperance action. I
by ne means underrate the Importance Of
leglslative restrictions and legislative enact-
ments in connection with ithe promotion of
the eause of temperance. But, Sir, I bel1eve
that legislative enactments may be adopted
prematurely-may be adopted without tat
support of the publie whieh s neessryto
render themeffective ; and that-Itia posalble
that a -legiative enactment with refere
to tempernce, In place of advancing tem-
perance i&tet, may prove to be most de-
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trimental to the eause, and a calamity to Mr. CHARLTON. It reminds me of the
those interested lu the reform of the people Gernian Emperor who talks of "Me and
la this regard. The bon. gentleman, I am GottI" when our friends over there talk of
happy to say, expresses on this occasion I wbat they are doing. The ·hon. leader of the
sentiments wlth reference to temperance in , Opposition's speech presents considerable
the abstract that are of the most com- variety. He drops down upon the question
mendable character, and most fully of the gerrymander, and he tells us thiat
meet with my approval. But the the (overnment have sought to shield themn-
hon. gentleman, I think, does scant selves from the wrath to corne and to avert
justice to my hon. friend who introduced the the fate that the aroused indignation of
resolution to-day, when he tells him that the temperanâce people of Canada will bring
he bas failed in his duty beeanse he has upon their heads, by an attempt at a gerry-
made no apology for himself or for the mander. Bath the leader of the Opposition
Government for his own failure and the and myself have been members of this
failure of the Government on this question. House a good many years. I have a very
He tells us that the Government has mis- vivid recollection of tüe gerrymander of
led the people, that it has been false to its 1882. I have felt called upon on many Oce-
promises and its duty, that it has been casions lin this House to denounce that mea-
guilty of deception and of fraud on this sure as one of the grea test political crimes,
question. It will be my duty to examine one of the inost villainous pieces of political
briefly Into these exceedingly serious char-' assassination ever perpetrated by a Govcrn-
ges against the Government of the day. 'lment on this continent. I reiterate those

The hon. gentleman tells us that the! sentiments to-day. I say that the Gerry-
pledge of the great Liberal convention heldi mander BIIl of 1882 was a gigantic political
at Ottawa In 1893 was forfeited. Sir, the; crime, and that by a fraudulent arrange-
pledge of that convention was that this ques- ment of the ridings of the province of On-
tion sbould be referred to the people at. tario, the Government of tiat day stole an
the poils, that the people should be asked -advantage of over eighteen seats. Now,
to decide this question at a plebiselte, dis- the Redistribution BIIlintroduced by this
asssoclated from all other questions, and Government was simply a fulfilment of
not at a general election where it would be their pledge to the people that the wrongs
mixei up with other issues. The pledge at anit ;nlqttities and outrages of the gerry-
that convention was carried into effect. The mander of 1882 should be remedied at the
question was referred to the people In due earliest day. They had made in addition
time, and It will remain for me to examine the promisep that the inlqwutous Franchise
a little later what the character of the ver- Act of 1885 wou!ld be repealed. They re-
diet was upon this question. We are told deemed the latter promise, they did what
by the hon. gentleman that lie object of they were able to do ln redeeming the other.my hon. friend who bas Introduced the They passed a Redistribution Billn this
resolution and members on this aide gen- House that went back to the old prineiple of
erally is to shield the Government. Sir, I county boundarles, that was concelved sole-would seorn to shield the Government if Ijly and entirely with the motive of undoing
thought it guilty of wrong, and I am happy the wrong that had been perpetrated, and
to believe that the Government on this ques- that was faultless, or nearly so, In its char-tion requires no shield,, and that its miotives: aeter. It was conce!ved la a spirit of jus-
and its conduet, no matter how elosely scm- tice and calculated to secure justice to the
tinized, will emerge triumphantly from that electnrate of the province. That Bill basordeal. been thrown out by another body. It is to

The hon. gentleman tells us that we arel the credit of the Government that It was
swirmming along on a wave of prosperity, introduced. Tie Government can point to
but that it is al due to himself and party. its features. not only without abame, but

as au evidence of their desire and IntentionSir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg the hon.an to redeem. their pledges and do justice. Thengenteman's pardon.elfdid not make any Silu y hon. frlend talks about the loss of re-eon te n.yseif. venue that would result from tbe passage
Mr. CHARLTON. I will withdraw the of a prohlbitory law. and he showed on this

statement. so far as It refers to the hon. point a tone I was pleased to hear. He
gentleman, but he attributes all the blessings exelaimed : What dees $8,000,000 loss of re-
now being enjoyed to the action of the Con- venue count, on the one hand, compared
servative partyln ithe past. with the nameless horrors, suffering. degra-

Sir HAEES TPPE. I Héa. bar. dation and woe tbat are the attendants et
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. the liquor trafife on the otherhanda. Tht

Mr. CHARLTON. Well, I have a notion ls good sentiment, and I am sorry that it
that God himself bas something to do wlth had not more weight with the hon. gentle-

tman, when be and'hisparty were in power.
Then wasg the time for them to have mant-

M. FOSTER. What will the German Em- fested their dirgard of the paltry, mer-
peror think of that ? eenary loss of a few millions, when, on the

Mr. CHARLTON.
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other hand, they could have conferred un-
told blessings on their country.

Mr. WALLACE. We had no instructions
from the people then.

Mr. CHARLTON. I shall show very soon
that no such instructions were ever given.
Then the hon. gentleman tells us about a
secret arrangement made In that dark star
chamber conclave, the Privy Council of
Canada, where the plan was concocted that
the verdict of the people should be render-
ed nugatory and vold upon the assumption
that it required an absolute majority of the
electorate of the country to demand prohi-
bition before the Government would act
upon their mandate. Well, the truth was
that there was not an absolute .majority of
the electors voted at all. There was 6 per
cent less than an absolute majorIty voted
yea and nay, and there was less than one-
quarter of the electorate for prohibition
So that whether there was a secret star
chamber arrangement or not, It amounted to
nothlfig, because an absolute majority never
was even polled as a total vote.

Then the hon. gentleman tells us about
the action of the churches,, and I antici-
pated that he would have gone more fully
Into that question, but he read us the de-
liverance of one conference only. But be
said that conferences of the Catholic Church.
the ecclesiastical courts of the Baptist
Church, the Presbyterian, the Congregation-
al, have all upon this question condemned
the Government. I would like to see him
produce a deliverance eof the Catholie
Church, for Instance. or the Presbyterlan
Church condemning the Government. There
was a resolution passed by the Presbyterian
General Assembly, whieh expressed the hope
that, as the result of the reference of this
question to the people, some legislation
would be adopted that would be calculatud
to mitigate and lessen the evils of intei-
perance.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the one you intro-
duced ?

Mr. CHARLTON. No, It was not ; but the
majority of those in that assembly who sup-
ported the resoltion, distinctly disclalmed
any Intention to censure the Goverument for
*having falied to introduce a prohibitory
law.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon.
friend allow me to put him a question ?
Does he not know that from the day of
Father Mathew, that great and dlstinguished
Roman Cathelle prlest and apostle of tem-
perance, down to the present hour, the R#>
man CathoHe priests everywhere have been
the great advocates of temperance, within
the scope öf their induence, wherever it
vas ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Heaven forbld that I
shNould ever accuse the Catholie prlesthood

of being the friends of intemperance. I
think nothing of the kInd. I have the high-
est opinion of their conduct Wlth regard to
temperance. What I sald was, show us a
mandate or resolution from any ecclesiasti-
cal court of Rome condemning the Govern-
ment of the day for not having introduced
a probibitory law on the heel of the plebi-
seite. With regard to these church courts, it
is te be borne ln mind that where resolu-
tiens were passed condemning the Govern-
there was by no means unanimity with re-
gard to the matter. And another point te
be borne lun mind Is that the constituent
members of these ecelesiastical courts can
hardly be held te afford a good representa-
tion of the character and sentiment of the
electorate. These two features of the case
have something te do with the matter ; and
se far as the passage of resolutions by
church courts is concerned, passed in the
majority ofe cases by narrow majorities,
with dissent on the part of a large por-
tion of the people and that dissent more
largely from the lay than from the clerical
element, I attach not se great importance
to that feature of the case as my hon. friend
does.

Now, with regard to the case of the
plebiscite, it is true It cost some money.
But is the Government to be blamed for
having incurred that cost when it was in-
curred in consequence et its pledge to give
the people of Canada an opportunity te pro-
nounce their decision upon this question-to
refer this case te the high court of the peo-
ple ? Our hon. friends on the other side
blame the Goverunment for not hav1ng car-
rIed out what they allege to be the mandate
of the people and in the next breath they
criticise the Government because they re-
ferred the matter to the people to get their
mandate upon It. We had an occasion some
years ago in this House, when our friends
on the opposite side were hard pressed by
the temperance question. I have never
known, within the twenty-seven or twenty-
elght years that I have spent in Parliament,
a session when, In my opinion, a prohlbitory
law would pass this House. But I have
known but few sessions when some agitator
dld not press the question. My hon. friend
fronm York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) used to figure
in that eategory before he had the responi-
bilities of office resting upon him. I know,
and every one knows, that the prohibition
question was an awkward one for the Gov-
ernment ; it could net control all Its own
followers, and the Opposition was ready to
embarrass it ln any way It could. So It
caused the Government a good deal of
trouble. At last, the time came when the
temperance question reached the point where
something had te be done. What did they
do ? They appolnted a Royal commission
te ascertain by careful and detalled inves-
tigation whether the drinking of whisky was
an evil ; and whether, If It was, It was an
ev which was of sufilent magnitude te

lis,
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tall for legislative interpositIon ; and whe-
ther, if it wgs an evil of that magnitude,
legsative Interposition could be made effec-
tive In relation to the case. The commis-
sieon went to work and continued its investi-
gation just long enough to relleve our friends
on the other side of the necessity of meet-
ing that question durdng the life of the Par-

rament. And that investigation cost $125,-
000, the object of that expenditure being, not
to ascertain what the sentiments of the peo-
ple were, not to ascertaln what the majority
of the people wanted of the Goverument,
but, ln common parance, te get the Gov-
ernment out of a hole-to bridge over the
dfeulty until their term expired.

It is natural to contrast the action
of the present Government with that
of their predecessors. I desire to say
a few words about the history of this
question so far as It affects my-
Ilf as a supporter of this Govern-
ment, and so far as it affects the
Govermnt'e action ln this matter. We
did have a Liberal convention ln this city
in 1893. It was a monster gatherIng. There
were 2 delegates gathered fron every
section of the Dominica. It represented
thoroughly Liberal principles and Liberal
thought That convention met and deait
wlth the leading issues of the day, and for-
mulated its platform. Among other ques
tions with whIch It dealt was the question
of temrperance. There was an element in
the committee on resolutions, of which I
was a member, that demanded that the Libe-
ral party of Canada should place a prohi-
bition plank In Its platform. As a tempe.
ratCe man, I said: No, we do not know
what the people of Canada desire ; we can.
not place a prohibition plank In our plat-
form, being iun Ignorance of whether the
popular demand would anction such an Act'
and It would be proper to ascertain, as a
preliminary to action on that matter, what
the desires of the people of Canada are.
And It was declded that this question should
be referred to the people at the pols; and
that decision was formulated ln the plebi-
sette rolution that forms a part of the plat-
form adopted by that convention. Now, lin
due time, the party then In Opposition came
into power, and was called upon to face
the pledge made by the great Liberal con-
vention with referene to this question.
How dld they face 1t'? They walted until
we had a voters' alst that was fresh and
new, so that the people could pronounce
their verdiet on this question without the
use of a listhree years old, as was the
mode In vogue among or friends on the
opposite side of the Chamber. The ques-
tion was referred to the people. Now,
I happen to know that the Government act-
ed in this matter with the utmost good
faitb. It w suggested incauus tat the
people ought to be made awre'of thecon-
sefuences uo the adoption of the resolutlon,
demandlng of the Government the placing

r.CHARLTON.

of a prohibitory law upon the statute-books.
My hon. frIend has alluded te the loss of
eight millions of revenue. It was clalmed
that this was a feature of the case that the
people ought to understand, and that the
reference ought to be made in language
which would niake the people Iware that
a vote for prohibition would lueur the vol-
untary loss of eight milHioas of revenue,
and the necessIty of provIding for that de-
ficiency In some other way. 1t was re-
jeeted ; the Goverument refused 1t; they
refused te complioate the case or saddle
the question with any such statement, but
deolded to refer the naked question as to
prohibition, yea or nay, to the people.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. WIll my bon.
friend (Mr. Charlton) allow me to ask him
a question ?

Mr. OHARLTON. Yes.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is he not aware

that during the struggle of the plebiscite,
three members et this Government went out
and publicly declared to the people t#at it
was a question of direct taxation they were
voting upon, as eight millions of revenue
were at stake ?

Mr-. CHARLTON. i do not know what
that has to do with the statement I made,
that the Government refused to place such
a statement on the ballot paper. I suppose
that the members of the Government had
the right to vote yea or nay on this question
as they pleased, that they had the right ln
common with other citizens to elther uphold
or oppose prohibition. In talinguthis course
each side exercised the rights of free-born
citizens In expressIng their opinions upon a
great publie question, and exercised the
same right when they voted upon that ques-
tion. Well, Sir, the rider was rejected, and
the naked question went to the people : Shall
we bave prohibition or shall we not have
It ? Vote yes or vote no. And what was
the character of the vote ?-and that Is an
important question to which I wlsh to call
the attention of my hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition. How large a proportion of
the electorate responded to the Invitation to
express their opinion upon that momentous
question ? Forty-four per cent, forty-four vot-
ers out of every hundred upon the list were
sufficliently interested lu this matter to
come out to the polls and vote ; 22 elec-
tors out of every hundred voted that we
ought to have prohIbtion, and 21J out of
every hundred voted that we ought not to
bave prohibition. Twenty-seven out of
every hundred voted for prohibition ln the
Dominion outside the province of Que-
bee. Now,what kind of a mandate is a
mandate from 22J per cent of the elee-
torate ? What justification would exist
for a, Government of Canada té take
the behest of 22J men out of every hundred
as theverdiet ofqthe hundred men ? Sir, it
would have-been an outrage upon the prin-
ciples of popuar government to have found-
ed a lw f any c acter, much less a law
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of this important character, upon a request
of 224 electors out of every bundred upon
the lst.

My hon. friend asserted In the course of
his speech that the verdict for prohibition
was as pronounced as the verdict by which
he and I and other members sit ln this House
Such is not the case, Mr. Speaker. In 1891,
on a list three years old, 66 per cent of the
electors voted ; in 1896, on a list three years
old, 66 per cent of the electors voted ; and
In the election of 1887, on a list one year
old, 70 per cent of the electors voted. The
smallest percentage, then, in 'any of these
elections that were held. held upon a lIst
from which many voters had been removed,
and many were dead, the smallest percent-
age we had was 66 ont of 100, and votiUng
upon questions at Issue in the general elec-
tions. But here we bave tbe precaution
taken to have a new list, and as soon as that
new list was ready the question was re-
ferred to the people, and the resuit of that
reference was a response on the part of 44
out of 100, 22î of whom voted yea and 211
of whom voted nay. I bave just to add
that while the proportion was so exeeding-
ly small, 224 per cent, I know that a large
percentage of that number consisted of Con-
servatives who voted for prohibition for the
express parpose of putting the Government
into a difficulty. I do not suppose there was
actually 18 per cent, possibly not 15 per
cent, of the voters vo'ting for prohibition that
voted for it out of conviction and from a de-
sire to have the law ; and a very large per-
centage, how large I cannot say, were using
their franehise for the purpose of securing a
result that would embarrass the Govern-
ment and for no other reason.

I do not thInk it necessary to say upon
this question any more than this, that as a
temperance man I must repudiate the asser-
tion made by the leader of the Opposition.
that any stigma should attach to this Govern-
ment, or any censure should be applied to
this Goverument, because they failed to ae-
cept the voice of 22J men as the voice of
the 100. Sir, if the Government had passed
a prohibitory law upon that narrow pedestal.
that narrow percentage of the voters, -t
would bave committed a breach of its trust,
it would have been guilty of havIng placed
upon the statute-book of this country an
Important enactment that must rest for Its
efficiency upon popular sentiment, and upon
a great mass of vdters In favour of the law
to back it up. It would have made a moek-
ery of prdhibitIon by adoptlng such a law
under those ereumstances, .it would have
put back the elock of temperance for many
years. So far from being worthy of con-
demnation, the Government; in my opinion,
ha acted with prudence, with discretidan.
and is deserving of the confidence and of the
approval of the temperance men and of all
cItizenks of this cotntry.

Itl eing S ê'clock- the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.

YALE-KOOTENAY TELEGRAPH
PANY (LIMITED).

COM-

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved, that the
amendments made by the Senate to BRi (No.
7) to incorporate the Yale-Kootenay Tele-
graph Company (Limited)-(Mr. Bostock)-be
read the second time.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, I pro-

pose to move a slight amendment. I may ex-
plain to the House that when this Billwa
under the consideration of the Railway Com-
mittee, the clauses here Inserted- by the Sen-
ate Committee, were left out dn expectation
that the proposed amendments to the Rail-
way Act before the 'House would become
law. There bas been considerable delay
and as the amendments have not been pass-
ed, they have been inserted ln the Bill by
the Senate Committee. But I find 'that
words which were recommended to be ln-
serted by the RaWway Committee of this
House, ln clause (f), have not been inserted.
There Is also a word inserted ln subsection
(k) which I propose to ask the House to
strike out to bring these clauses l harmony
with the amendments as proposed by the
Rallway Committee of this House. I beg
to move:

That section (f) be amended by adding after
the word " streets," the words " squares or
other places," and that in subsection (k) the word

unnecessary "he struck out.
These two clauses have passed the Rail-

way Committee In the form I have proposed,
and if they pass the House they wIll be ln
accordance with the General Railway Act.

Amendments, as amended, agreed to.

PROHIBITION OF THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

Mr. THOMAS CHRISTIE (Argenteuil).
Mr. Speaker, la rlsing I may say that It la
not my intention to occupy the time of the
House at any length as I merely desire to
express my hearty approval of the prinelple
of the motion Introduced by the hou. mem-
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), ln favour of
provincial prohibition. It Is quite true
that I would have preferred that we should
have gone further. If this will not seu're
national prohibition It la a step in the rigbt
direction, and if it is carried out, w41, I
hope, tend to secure the entire prohlbltion of
the liquor traffie at no very dis t tme.
In view of the fact that a large majority
of the electors recorded their votes In favour
of prohibition, in aIl the provinces with
one single exception, the province of Qe.-

beI hnk it blecomes imperati-ve that some
action should be taken. We shouldl g just
as far as we psibly can to mneet the views
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of the electors as expressed at the polls. Iti
is true that the province of Quebec gave aI
large majority against prohibition, butj
surely that should not block the way of alll
the other provInces securing prohibition!
when they have voted for it and expect it.
I am convInced tbat If the measure is imade!
applicable to the provinces, and if amplel
provision is made for Its enforcement, it will i
be a great success. If so we may expect
that even the province of Quebec will soon
fall into line and stand abreast of the other
provinces on this question. I trust, there-
fore, that the Government and the House
will give this measure a warm and hearty
support and make it as perfect as possible.
There can be no doubt that the country
expects that something should be done to
meet the wishes of the electors and see that
they are carrIed out. There is no doubtl
that if no action is taken whatever, ln view
of the vote that bas been taken, ln vIew of
all the promises that have been made, then1
the country will be moved to disappoint-
ment. I shall not further trespass on the
time of the House. I trust to have the plea-
sure of recording my vote in favour of the
motion of my bon. friend (Mr. Flint).

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Mr.
Speaker, representing, as I have the honour
to do, one of the most important constituen-
eies ln the province of Quebee, aud one which
claims to be the banner county ln the tem-
perance reform movement, I would not be
doing my duty as the representative of my
constituents, I would not be meeting their
expectations, were I to permit this discus-
sion to close without first expressing my own
and I believe their views -upon this Impor-
tant question. There is one point ln which I
can entirely agree with my hon. friend (Mr.
Flin't) the mover of the resolution, and that
is, that it is an important resolution and one
of vital interest to the people of this country.
This is a question which bas agitated the
minds of our people for a great many years
past, and I venture to prediet that it will
agitate their minds in the future, and be a
thorn ln the side of every Canadian Govern-
ment until it is finally settled. And, Sir,
when It is settled, it will have to be- settled
ln accordance with the. highest moral and
religious sentiments of this country. The
ministers of the Gospel, the churches, the
Women's Temperance Unions, the temper.
anSe organizations and associations through-
out the length and breadth of the land have
declared unreleuting warfare against this
liquor evil, and they will not lay down their
arms until it l destroyed. When this ques-
.tion 1s settled to their satisfaction, It will
only be when the flag of prohibition waves
in triumph over every hamlet, village, town
and city throughout this broad Dominion.
There s uone feature lu connection with this
agitation whieh I regret. - The prohibition-
lots and temperance reformers sometimes
use very harah terms towards their oppon-

Mr. CHRISTIE.

ents, stating that those engaged in the liquor
traffie are rogues and unworthy the confi-
dence of their fellow-men; while, on the
other hand, those who engage in ,the traffic
look upon temperance reformers and pro-
hibitionists as fanatics and cranks. It bas
been my privilege to know a great many
men who are engaged in the liquor business,
and although I profess to be a temperance
man, I have no hard words for them. It is
not a fight against men, and as far as I am
concerned, I think I eau .truly say that, com-
pared with the population of this country
those people, as a genemal rule, will not
lcse very much in the comparison. There
are those, too, who curl the Up and point
the fLuger of scorn at the prohlbitionists,
and say that they are undeserving of notice.
But, Sir, this important question has not
been beneath the notice and the consid-
eration of the best men of the present age.
The late Wm. E. Gladstone, one of the great-
est statesmen of the century, after consider-
Ing the matter, made up his mind, and made
the stateient, that drink was a greater evil
than war, pestilence and famine. The late
Duke of Albany, so nearly connected with
our noble Queen, whom we all love and re-
spect, after giving the matter consideration,
came to the conclusion, that strong drink
was tbe greatest enemy England had to face.
I belleve, Sir, I am voieing the sentiments of
the hon. members of this House, when I say
that we must come to the conclusion that
strong drink is the greatest enemy that Can-
ada bas to face at the present time. And.
Sir, the evils resulting from it are the rea-
sons why such unrelenting warfare is de-
clared against it by the best men and wo-
men of this country. It is the enemy of the
home, of the church, and of the state, three
of tbe most important institutions of the
land; it is the enemy equally of the palace
and of the humblest residence. The poet
bas given expression to these lnes in re-
gard to a humble home in the far-distant
north:

Beneath this moss-grown roof, within this cell
Truth, liberty, content and virtue dwell.
Say ye, who dare this happy place disdain,
What palace can display so fair a train ?

Sir, the moment you place the intoxicating
cup ln the palace or ln the humble home,
truth, liberty, content and virtue take to
their wings and fly away. Strong drink bas
crossed the pathway and injured the pros-
pects of every man, woman and chiid ln this
country. It has crossed the threshold of the
church, and degraded the most sacred and
most important institution in -this or any
other land. We have been aceused, tbat it
has reacq'ed within our parliamentary halls,
thus doing something towards sapping the
very foundations of our state. It injures
our people morally, spirltually, pbysically
and financially. I need net, Mr. Speaker, go
into details to convince the hon. members
uf this House that it is an injury, morally
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and spiritually, and that where It is indulged
in to excess, it degrades the spiritual and
moral status of our people. I need not say
to you hon. geutlemen that It is an injury
physically. The testimony of physicians in
every land is, that It is injurious to the physi-
cal system, and we know, from practical ex-
perience in tils counitry, that sporting men
will not risk their money ln a contest where
physical strength and endurance is concern-
ed, unless the contestant bas abstained for
some time previously from indulgence In in-
toxicating liquors. It is also a financial in-
jury ; and, viewed in that aspect, there are
a few figures which I shall have the honour
to submit to this House.

It has been found by statistieans that the
direct cost of intoxicating lIquors to the
consumers of this country amounts on the
average to $39,879,854, and the indirect cost
amounts to $103,242,862, making Inl the ag-
gregate. $143,122,716.

Something las ibeen said by previous
speakers ln regard to the loss of revenue,
amounting to $8,455,022 per year. Take that
out of the $143,122,716, and the balance of
the loss to this country would amount to
$134,667,694. I agree with previous speakers
who have stated that ln case prohibition
should be adopted in this country, the re-
venue would take care of itself. I belleve
that with the railway subsidies which are
promIsed to be granted this session, the ex-
penditures of the present year will amount
to between $50,000,000 and $60,000,000. It
would not be a very hard imatter to recluce
those expenditures by that $8,O0,000 ; and,
even then the Government would be receiv-i
ing from the people of this country a greater
sum than any previous Adminirration had
ever called upon the people to contribute. It
was a matter of surprise ito me to learn, and
it may be a matter of surprise to other hon.
members of this House when I tell them.
that according to the record given by the
statisticians, this whnle business is carried
on by 13,039 people, comprisIng all the
brewers. maltsters, distilers, hotel-keepers,
and bar-tenders. This great financlal loss
to the people of this country, to say nothing
of the misery, woe, wretehedness and un-
happiness of 'tbe people, Is occasioned by
13,039 people, all against the 5,000,000 peo-
ple, who might be happy, contented and
prosperous were it not for this traffile. It
would be in the interest of Canada were the
Government to buy out the dealers and take
the manufacturing and selling into their
own hands.

I will give you a statement of the invest-
ments which are made in this country for
the maintenance of the Iiquor traffie : The
capital Invested in distileries, breweries and
malt-houses, $15,588,953; the value of real
estate, estimanted at $38,000,000 ; firtures, es-
timated by the owners at $21,000,000, mak-
ing a. total f $74,588953. The 'total num.
beropeople enggd-in-the-trafilnaU
its inLnehes li 1,0M9. The direct cost to

the consumers, as stated before, is $39,879,-
854. The capital invested in the distilleries
lu Nova &otia Is estimated at $190,000; ln
Ontario, $6,864,000; total, $7,054,000. The
capital invested in brewerles is estimated as
follows: British Columbia, $236,380; Mani-
tba, $277,300 ; New Brunswick, $114,000;
Nova Scotia, $569,557; Ontario, $5,305,805;
Prince Edward Island, $12,000; Quebee, $1,-
796,411, makiing altogether $8,311,423. The
capital invested in malt houses is as fol-
lows : Ontarlo, $220,000; Quebec, $3,500.
The total capital invested ln distilleries is
$7,054,000; In breweries, $8,311,453 ; and ln
malt-houses, $223,500; making a total of
$15,588,953. The total number of gallons
consumed by the people of Oanada each
year averages 21,676,749 gallons. The num-
ber of gallons consumed per head is four, or
about twenty gallons to every family of five,
and the wholesale price of the liquor con-
sumed Is placed at $18,030,064. These are
only sone fgures showIng the magnitude of
that system in the Dominion of Canada.

Now, the two great races who inhabit this
country, and who pride themselves upon
being the patrons and pioneers of civiliza-
tion and enlightenment, appreciate educa-
tional and religious institutions. They be-
leve that the prosperlty of individuals, as

i well as of nations depends to a great ex-
tent upon these very important institutions.

î One of the old writers stated many years
ago that men and women are wvhaftthe insti-
tutions of their country make them. There-
fore, It is a matter of the utmost Importance

i to the people of Canada that we should
patronize, encourage and support those instI-
tutions upon whieh the .anligbtened civillza-
tion and the prosperity of 'the inhabitants of
this country depend. We have read in
papers not long ago of some of those im-
portant institutions devoted to religious and
educational purposes being In financial
trouble ; and the people are being called up-
on to contribute their mite towards the
liquidatIon of debts that stand against them,
In order that they can have a better pros-
peet of success in this country. Let us In-
quire, the-1, for a few moments what the
eost of the liquor traffie, per year of $39,-
879,854, would do if devoted to educational
and religioas purposes. It would build a col-
lege worth $30,000 fe every constituency ln
Canada. It would pay ten teachers for each
college $800 each. It would buld twenty-
five elementary school-houses at a cost of
$1,000 eaeh. It would pay twenty-five
teachers $300 each, whieh is a greater salary,
I think, than the common school teachers
of this country are getting. It would build
one hospital -worth $30,000 In every consti-
tueney. It woiild Day two physiclans for
the same each $2,000 salary per year. It
would pay ten nurses $500 a year eaeh. It
would buld ten chiurches each costing
$4,500. It would pay ten ministers for tbose
churches each $1,000 annually. It Would
buihld one asylnm in each constitueny,
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worth $20,000. And -when we add all that
up, we dnd that ft would amount to $184,-
500 for each constituency. Taking the 213
constituencies in the Dominion of Oanada,
al these sums would amount to $39,298,-
500, leaving $581,354 te the good,
to be used for incidental expenses.
Is there any man within the hearing of my
voice who will not admit that that money,
if devoted to educational and to business
purposes, would be a great boon to the peo
ple ? And bad the present Government car-
ried out the expectation of the people and
brought down .a prohibitory law, this great
boon would have been conferred upon our
country. rhe people have not sat silently
by while this strain upon their resources
bas been going on. Laws have been passed,
regulating and restricting the traffie, bu:
they bave not proved satisfactory to the
best class of people in this country. In 1864
the Duncan Act was passed. It was follow-
ed later In 1878 by the Canada Temperance
Act. That Aet seemed te meet with the
greatest favour of any local prohibitory law
that bas found a place upon our statute-
books. But it had great force lent to it
from the fact that when it was passed the
people were told that the Scott Act or
the Canada Temperance Act of 1878 was
given as a test of public sentiment, that
wherever a county adopted this Act, it was
evident t}at that county was prepared for
prohibition, and when a sufficient number
of counties had passed tbls Act to convince
the Governient that the country was ripe
for prohibition, then prohibition would be
given. The prohibitlonists and temperance
reformers in this country became therefore
very mueh more active In inducing the sev-
eral counties to adopt this Act in order to
convnce the Government that tbe countryI
was ripe for prohibition. The time came
when some 25 counties ln Ontario, some
counties In the province of Quebec, and
many cities and counties in the provinces
dowu by the sea, adopted the Canada Tem-
perance AC of 1878, and the tUme came
when the temperance people demanded of
the Government the carrylng out of Its pro-
mise. They set forth that although not one-
half of the counties bad adopted the law.
a sufficlent number had adopted it to con-
vince this Governmdlt that the country
was prepared for prohibition. It had not
run very long ln some of the countes, ln
some of them the limit expired within which
petitions for repeal could be filed, and ln
1888 and 1889 petitions were ftled against
every connty in Ontario, and ln those two
years every county in Ontario that had pass-
ed the law repealed it, and aIl but two iu
the province of Quebec, and some of the
cities and comties lu the provlnces by the
sea. Therefore, tMis took away the evidence
that the people were prepa for prohlbl-
tion.

Thea the different tempree oganisse
tiens nd oations tbroughout the,

eountry, the Dominion Alliance and the
churches and temperauee unions. ail
eombined and adopted a policy of pro-
hibition and no compromise-national
prohibition. a total suppression of the liquor
traffilIn every county and every province
throughiout the broad Dominion, and the
lion. Minister of Agriculture, in many places

, upon the temperance platform ln the East-
ern Townships. advised the people to strike

- out straight from the shoulder for prohibi-
tion and no compromise. That was the posi-
tion after the Scott Act had been repealed,
when so many of the counties bad taken
away the evidence that the people thought
they had, .,that the country was prepared
for a prohibitory law. What then was the
attitude of the Liberal party ? They pro-

I fessed that they were far more favourable
1to prohibition tban the Conservative party.
The people of this country were told upon
the political platform and the temperance
platform that If they wanted prohibition,
the only way they could secure it -was to
turn the Tories out and put the Liberals in.

iTo give strength to this sentiment, the Lib-
Seral party lu 1893, in convention in this
city, adopted on the 3rd June a prohibition
plank in their platform. That was intro-
duced by the hon. Minister of Agriculture,
then simply the hon. member for the county
of Brome (Mr. Fisher). He sald, speaking
of the Tory party :

They have put off the question ; they have
shunted It, and have not taken steps to find out
the attitude of the country upon this question.

I arm glad to be here to ask this Liberal con-
vention to take a step which will bring about an
opportunity for the people to express themselves
upon this question. We know that in three of
the provinces the Liberal Governments of those
provinces have brought about local or provincial
plebiscites, thus giving the temperance people
the opportunity to show what they believe to be
the truth, that the temperance sentiment of this
country is strong enough to enforce a prohibition
law If it 1s given us. I propose to read the reso-
lution whieh will bring about this resuit, and
which pledges the Liberal party, if returned to
power, to give the people of Canada au oppor-
tunity to express their views upon this question,
and the Government in power must -necessarlly
carry out the expressed will of the people. There
is no doubt that this le what the Liberal party
would do, for we know their pledges can be
trusted.

Subsequent events have sbown how little
trust is to be put in the promises and pled-
ges of the Liberal party. There bas been
some play upon words with regard to the
result of the plebiselte, and It wIll be well
tO inquire for a moment what Is meant
when we speak of the express wll of the
people. The will of the people Is the desire,
the decree, the cholce, the determination of
the people. The expressed will of the peo-
ple is a declaration of sentiment, an utter-
ane of the wishes of the people publiely
made. The will ef the ele expremged at
the polis I- a declaration o! the people who
express their will by voting at the polls.
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Therefore, the expressed will of the people,
if we understand the English language at
all, must be considered the will of the peo-
ple as expressed at the polis, and the will of
the people as expressed at the polls is the
majority of those who have thus expressed
their views. There can be no expressed wll
where there is no declaration, utterance or
representation. The Government Is bound
by its promises and pledges to abide by the
decision of the majority who went to the
polls and voted on the 29th September last
in favour of prohibition. The refusal to do
tis is to violate the well-understood and
well-established methods and principles
which govern all deliberative bodies ln this
and every other country governed by the
people and Is a flagrant violation of the
most sacred pledges made by the Govern-
ment on the most Important question with
which Canada has to deal. If it were other-
wise, if it were claimed that on every ques-
tion of publie nature or otherwIse the ma-
Jority of the member's votes had to be poll-
ed ln order to make a law, how many Bills
have passed this House for which a majority
of the members have voted ? The statutes
of Canada would be very small indeed if
they contained only such Aets as were car-
ried by the majority of the members of
Parliament.

And we have a better claim to count those
who staid away from the polis as being
favourable to prohibition than they have to
eladm them as against it. If they remain-
ed away It was an indication that they were
satisfied with what the majority of the peo-
ple voted ; they acquiesced In the decision,
and we have the rIght to claim them as more
favourable to prohibition than opposed to it.
The hon. mover of the resolution made the
statement that his party never had a pro-
hibition plank lu their platform. I was
somewhat surprised at the statement he
made, because I have always understood
that the party Introdueed a prohibition plank
In their platform In 1893. I have always
heard It stated on the publie platform wen
the temperance question was discussed, that
the Liberal party were prohibitionists, be-
cause they had adopted a prohibition plank
ln their platform ln 1893. The resolution.
relating to this subject adepted by the Ube-
ral Convention lu 1893 reads as follows

That whereas publie attention i at present
much directed to the consideration of the ad-
mittedly great evils of intemperance, It is de-
uirable that the mInd of the people should be
clearly ascertained on the question o! prohibition
by means of a Dominion plebisolto.

And the promise went out to the people of
this country that if the plebiseite carried,
if tbere was .a majority of :the: votes In
fa'vor of prohition, lfhe.n prohibition would
be given. Tiat was what the eople o!

eutry were made t belleve-that if a
majo1i'ty votedf<or prohIbitIon, this Govera-
ment was bos by all thdt was fair anad

reasonable and honourable and sacre.d, to
come down with a prohibitory law -On
September 6th, 1894, the Hon. Wflfrid Lau,rier is reported to have said to a deputation
of Winnipeg prohibitionists-and this hasnever been contradieted:

He would pledge bis honour as a man that assoon as the Liberals came to power at Otta.wa,they wouldtake a plebiscite ail over the Domin-ion. By that declaration the party would stanand the wIll of the people would be carried out,were it to cost power for ever to the LIberal
party.

These were brave, bold and manly words.
They went, as on the wings of the wind,throughout the length and breadti of this
Dominion. Ministers in their pulpits re-
hearsed them, temperance organizations and
umons throughout the country repeated them
at thelr gatherings, and the man who ut-tered them was made lu their estimation,
a hero. He was placed side by side with'those great patriots of old who made their
names memorable on the pages of history,men who looked upon a stain upon their party
or upon their country as an individual dis-
grace, men who would rather repose upona death-bed of laurels than flourish ln power
and position, if power and position were tobe attained by violating promises and break-
4ng saered pledges. It bas been said that,in all emergencies amongst nations, manrises to the occasion, that men are providedto meet the exigencies of the time. Theright hon. gentleman was looked upon as asecond Moses that had come to conduct thetemperance people, the people of this country,through the wilderness of intemperance tothe promilsed land of prohibition. I thinkthe right hon. gentleman stated that as soonas they came Into power they would takemeans to bring the matter before the peo-ple. They came into power In 1896. Thefirst session of Parliament they were notprepared to take a plebiseite on this ques-tion. The second session came and thesecond session passed, and yet the Govern-ment were not prepared to submit the ques-tion to the people. The third session came,and they felt that, perhaps, it was nfot pol-Iey to play with the people any longer, andfinally the plebiselte was taken. The votewas taken on the 29th of last September.
A few hours after .the sun. had set behind
the western hills, it was flashed tbroughoutthLis country, from east to west, from theAtlantic to the Pacifie, that a greateand
-glorieus vletôryhad erowned the efforts offthe temperance people of this country. An,
41r, If the right bon. gentleman and hisceogues d h had eyes that couldm s atiover this oeuntry anud note the devot"dMi,

and aomenon thirtkeesr
efforts, t res me it would -
tealéd strongly tu theis w o

thZGir min t t innN a
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to take. They asked for an Interview.
It was granted. I do not thlnk there bas
ever been seen within these walls so large
a gatherIng of representative men and wo-
mnen from all parts of this Dominion as were
there to present their claims before the
right hon. gentleman and his colleagues.
They presented their case, and we have the
right hon. gentleman's reply. Perhaps it
would be proper for me here to give the
figures in regard to that plebiseite vote :

The official returns show the vote polled in the
plebiscite on the question of prohibition to have
been as follows

Majorities
For. Against. For. Against.

Ontario.........
Quebec.........
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick..
P. E. Island......
Manitoba ........
B. Columbla .....
N. W. Territories.

154,499
28,582
34,646
26,911
9,461

12,419
5,731
6,238

Total...... 278,478

115,275 39,224
122,614

5,402 29,244
9,576 17,335
1,146 8,315
2,978 9,441
4,756 975
2,824 3,414

264,571 107,948

94,032

94,032

Let me say something in regard to the vote
ln the province of Quebee. I am not going
to say that It was a fraudulent vote. This
is not the time and this Is not the place
for an investigation of that matter. But
there is something very peculiar lin the cir-
cumstances with regard to that vote. There
never has been a time in the history of this
country since confederation when an elec-
tion took place and thé people within twelve
hours did not know the practical result
throughout the length and breadth of this
Dominion, which party was triumphant and
who were elected. We found out, In all
the nrovinces save Quebec, how the matter
stood the first night, and the offilial account
does not change very materially the figures
we got. The 'frst report represented 33,-
000 of a majority in the province of Quebec
against prohibition. For some cause ori
other the returns were not brought in, theyj
were delayed from week to week and from
month to month, and complete returns were
not made ln the province of Quebee until
somewbere, [ think, in the month of Febru-'
ary, and those returns showed 94,000 of a
majority ln the province of Quebec against
prohibition, whereas the first report showed
only 33,000 of a majority. There are men
in this country who sincerely and honestly
believe that the difference between 33,000
and 94,000 was made up by fraudulently
tampering in some way with the votes of
that province.

It wi be seen that after deducting the
majority of negative answers given ln the
province of Quebec, the total majorlty of
airmative answers to the question In the
whole Dominion was 13,916.

The total number of voters on the electo.
rai lists as reported by the returning offi-
eers, was 1,238,849. The number of votes

Mr. MOORE.

polled in favour of prohibition was nearly
23 per cent of the na-mes on the list.

An examination of the votes poled «ut-
side the province of Quebec gives the follow-
ing striking results :-
Total names on voters' lists..............
Total number of v3tes polled........
Votes polled for prohibition ............
Votes polled against prohibition......
Majority for prohibition......--........
Percentage polled of names on list......
Percentage of list votIng for prohibition.
Percentage of list voting against prohibi-

tion ...................................
Percentage for prohibition of votes polled
Percentage against prohibition of votes

polled ..................................
Number of members of Parliament......
Number whose constituencies voted for

prohibition ............................
Number whose constituencies voted

against prohibition ....................
Average majority for prohibition.....
Average majority against prohibition....
Majority of counties for prohibition.....

898,992
391,862
249,905
141,957
107,948

44
28

16
64

36
148

120

28
1,042

611
43

I have here the reply that was given by the
Prime Minister to the delegation that wait-
ed upon him :

May I say to Major Bond that, as a prohibitionist,
perhaps he is not altogether free from blame lu
this respect, because I believe the prohibitionists
allowed the campaign to be all on one side. I
am not aware that there bas been any general
agitation ln Quebec for prohibition ; I armnot
aware that there has been a meeting held for
the advocacy of prohibition outside of Montreal
or St. Hyacinthe ; nor am I aware that there has
been a newspaper outside of Montreal advocating
the cause. There ls only one way ln which you
can affect public opinion, and it la by the em-
ployment of the press, public meetings and such
agencies, and if such agencies were neglected,
certainly the resuit could only have been what
it has been. Quebec, I claim, Is perfectly tem-
perate. The vote ln Quebec must not stand
alone, but it must be considered along with the
vote of every other province.

Let me say here that this Is not In accord-
ance wlth the principles of the resolution
which bas been brought down by the mem-
ber for Yarmouth. He proposes to consider
the provinces separately and therefore con-
trary to the opinion of the Premier of this
country. In regard to the Premler's state-
ment that there were no meetings held ln
the province of Quebec, and no agitation
for this question, allow me to read the
number of meetings that were held In the
various counties, and the amount of litera-
ture that was circulated. In order to work
the people up to the point of voting for
prohibtion :

Number

Montreal..........
Compton ..............
Megantie ..............
Missisquol ...............

Abenteui.........
La~belle.............

of Literature-.
Meetings. Leaflets.

63 199,000
120 73,000

33 14,000
30 20,000
16 3000
34 55,0
39 120,000
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Stanstead .............
Quebee ................
Huntingdon ...........
Richmond .............
Pontiac................
Brome ............
Shefford ...............

Number
ot Literature-

Meetings. Leaflets.
80
9

35
41

100
69
25

10,000
20,000
21,0002 60

You wll observe that these meetings were
held mostly in the eastern townships ; and
when I have shown you the amount of print-
ed matter that was circulated and when I
say that over $5,00 was contrtbuted for
that purpose, you will see that the state-
ment made by the right hon. Premier is
not correct. No doubt, he made It unthink-
ingly. I do not accuse hlm of misrepresen-
tation, but I presume he had not given his
attention to the subject, and was saylng
what he honestly believed to be the fact.
As a proof that the province of Quebec
Is temperate he gives the foelowing figures:-

There are more than one-half of the rural muni-
cipalities which are under a local option law.
Out of 933 rural municipalities the number of
municipalities in which licenses were issued last
year was 330, while the number in whIch no
licenses were issued was 503. The people of
Quebec are satlsfied with their law, such as It le.
We have had a local option law in Quebec since

It has always been enforced In more than halt
the province, and outside the towns and cities I
think it la pretty well observed.

There is perhaps a suggestion of why so
large a majority lu a province, such a large
portion o! which Is under prohibition, was
polled against it. We have In that matter,
a spectacle which stands, I think, without a
parallel in the history of Imperial or any
other Goverument under the Britlsh Crown.
We have an Important question, which the
Government themselves submitted to thi3
Parliament, and which was carried without
a dissenting volce. It seems that an agita-
tion was going on amongst the temperance
people of this country, and the Government,
becoming frightened that the plebiecite
would carry. we had presented to us the
strange spectacle of qulte a proportion of
the Cabinet themselves opposing the mea-
sure, going on the public platform, denoun-
cing It and advlsing their constItuents to
vote against It. That may be one reason
wby the vote was so large against prohibi-
tion in the province of Quebee. The right
hon. gentleman states also that the inhabi-
tante of the province eof Quebee are a law-
abiding and loyal people. There ls no hon.
gentleman ln this House, I tink, who
would deny the truthfulness of that state-
ment. I do not thlnk that there le a pro-
vince in the Dominion of Canada more loyal
or law--abiding .than Is the province eof Que-
bec. History gives us Instances where the
French Canadian people were approached
by foreign countries ln the effort to induce
them te give up their allegiance to the
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British Crown and join their fortunes with
those on the south side of 45. I think that
we owe a debt of gratitude to the Freneh
Canadian race and a debt of gratitude to
the Roman Catholle clergy, who, at that
time, stepped Into the gap, poured oil upon
the troubled waters, and preserved Canada
to the Crown of England. No man can say
that the French Canadians are not loyal
to British Institutions and not loyal to our
Queen. We have been told that two-thIrds
of the province of Quebec les already under
prohibition, and that the people of that pro-
vince will abide by any law that this Gov-
ernment may pass. These are the strongest
reasons, in my opinion, why the Government
should pass a law since Quebec was the
only province that voted against the plebi-
seite. If they are loyal to the laws of this
country and if two-thirds of the province Is
under prohibition, there Is no reason why
the province of Quebee should not be under
a prohibitory law so as to be on equal foot-
Ing with all the provinces of this Dominion.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Flint), who made
the motion lu this House stated that the
vote was smal; the right hon. gentleman
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) stated that the vote,
under the circunmstances, was large. There
Is a disagreement between these two state-
ments, but I am of the opinion that the
good sense and judgment of the right hon.
Prime Minister will be accepted on this
point and that we will agree with him that,
under the cIrcumstances, the vote was a
very large one. Hie sald :

The plebiscite has resulted In a majority lu
favour of prohibition of the vote recorded. May I
say that I agree with Mr. Spence when he says
that the vote Is, under the circumstances, a large
one. While it does not involve a majority of
the electorate, though a respectable proportion of
It, the consideration for the Government ta, what
is to be done under the circumastances ? I agree
fully with the words spoken a moment ago by
Dr. Hogg, when he stated that we are deeply
concerned to know what is to be done under the
circumstances. I understand that the ladies and
gentlemen present are of the opinion that the
vote which has been recorded Is suffcient, In the
words spoken jy Mr. Spence, "to authorize
the Government to enact prohibitory legilation,"'
and that witI* the certainty that such law would
be effective and loyally obeyed.

I think the prohibitionists and temper-
ance reformers of this country will say
that, with such an overwhelming majorlty
of the people declaring in favour of the pro-
hIbitory law, the Government should carry
out what theyebelieve they promised them
they would do. They believe that the Gov-
etnment should carry out the pledges given
to the people of this country, and I belleve,
Br, that the Government, if they would
carry out their pledges, would stand strong-
er and more solldly In the affections of the-
people than they do now, or ever will do,
unless they retrace their steps and give the
people that for whieb they .fought se va
liantly and in whlch flght they believe they

KA>iTLUL~.
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won a great victory. I have a statement
here made by the hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher), as reported In the Mont-
real "Witness." The bon. gentleman says:

That it would be a folly, and that It would be
not consonant with the good government of this
country, or with the duty which this Government
owes to the people of Canada, If, on the vote
as expressed in the plebiscite, this Government
was to undertake to put in force a prohibitory
law.

I have seen a great many temperance people
since the plebiscite vote was taken. I have had
correspondence with a great many others, and
one remarkable fact was that immediately after
the vote, there was a general consensus of opin-
ion on the part of temperance men that on that
vote no probibitory law would be passed. That
sentiment wasr almost universal over the length
and breadth of the country.

The common sense of the people of Canada
appreciated that the result of that vote was no
cause of introducing a prohibitory law.

I have no doubt of the honesty of that
hon. gentleman, but I must say that my ex-
perience is altogether different from what
his has been. I have in my possession, piles
of resolutions, passed by different organi-
zations and churches throughout the East-
ern Townships, condemning in the most em-
phatie manner the Government for not
carrying out the promise which they madel
to the people of this country. Resolutions;
have been passed by the following named
temperance organizations la my county :--

W.C.T.U.-GriMfn, Cassville, Way's Mills, Stan-
stead Plain, Fitch Bay, Massawippi, Coaticook,
North Hatley, the Stanstead County Union,
Heathton.

I.O.G.T.-Cassvllle, R. Belle Bangs, secretary;
Work Together Lodge, South Barnston.

Churches, County of Stanstead-Ofmcial Board
of Methodist Church of Coaticook, P.Q., Rev. W.
J. Hunter, chairman ; G. L. Masters, uecretary.
Methodist Churcb, Smith's Milla and Apple
Grove, represented by Rev. Mr. England, min-
later ; Wm. Breevort, secretary. Presbyterian
Church, Massawlppi, Stanstead County, Rev. Mr.
Pidgeon ; Presbyterian Church, North Coaticook,
Rev. Mr. Pidgeon ; Congregational Chuch, Rock
IlIand. Rev. E. Ellery Read ; Methodist Shurch,
Magog, P.Q., Rev. R. Corrigan ; MethodIst
Churcb, Hatley, P.Q., Rev. Mr. WIlliams; Rev.
Paul Pergan, for Methodlst Church, Baldwln's
MUls, Heathton, Corlins; three Methodist circuits
of Beebe Plain, Rev. C. W. Finch ; Baptist
Church, Coaticook, P.Q., Rev. J. H. Hunter,
pastor.
I have lists whieh would be very tiresome
for me to read and for you to listen to, but
they all of them express themselves In a
similar manner te the folloWing resolution,
which was pased by the Stanstead County
Women's Ohristian Temperance Union :-

Whereas the prohibition plebiselite held on Sep.
tember 29th, 1898, resulted in a subatantial ma-
Jority li favour of prohibition of aU the votes
Cast throughout the Dominion, icluding an *ver-
whelming majority of the votes polled ln ail the
provines, except the province ef. Quebec, and
a very lare proportion of aUl the possible votes
oest in these provinces, and

Mfr. MOORI.

Whereas the electors of Canada were led by
the pledges of the Liberal party to believe that
the Government and Parliament of Canada-
which ordered the said plebiscite-intended to be
governed ln their legIslaUve action by the will
of the people as expressed at the poils ;

Whereae, to a deputation of prohibitionists and
In 1894, Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a statement as
follows :-" He would pledge bis honour that as
soon as the Liberala came Into power at Ottawa,
they would take a plebiscite of the Dominion, by
which the party would stand, and the will of the
people will be carried out, even were it to cost
power for ever to the Liberal party " ; again, in
1898, he said to a deputation representing the
Methodist General Conference, "that if the plebi-
scite meets with the support of a majority of
the people, those who find themselves in the
minority will have to concur in the verdict of
the majorlty"; therefore

Resolved, that the Stanstead County Women's
Christian Temperance Union deeply regret these
broken pledges, and earnestly calls upon Parlia-
ment to accept the mandate of the electorate
and carry It out according to promise, by enact-
ing such legislation as wIll faIrly embody the will
of the people as expressed in the plebiscite, and
thereby sustain the honour of the Government.

That resolution was passed by an organiza-
tion consisting of 260 women. Now, I wish
to speak for a few moments as to the hon-
esty of the votes recorded In the province
of Quebec. I have taken from the report on
the plebiscite a copy of the result of four-
teen polls, which show as follows

REPORT ON PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.

LIslet-Poll No. 21-
Votes on list ........................... 82
Votes cast ............................. 77

Maisonneuve-Poll No. 35-
Votes on list .......................... 141
Votes polled ........................... 139

Megantic-Poll No. 5 (Leeds)-
Votes on liat........................... 97
Votes polled ......................... 97

St. James Ward, Montreal-
Poll No. 16-

Votes on Ilst ...................... 92
Votes polled ......................... 88

Poll No. 56-
Votes on list ......................... 101

Votes polled ......................... 98
Poll No. 62-

Votes on Hlat ....................... 151
Votes polled ........................ 148

Portneuf-Poll No. 30-
Votes on list ......................... 83
Votes .polled ........................... 80

Chicoutimi-Poll No. 28 (Bersimis)-
Votes on list ........................... il
Votes polled........................ 10

Gaspé-Poll No. 6-
Votes on list .......................... 40
Votes polled .................... 37

Jacques Cartier-Poli No. 12 (Lachine town-
Votes on list .......................... 111
Votes polled ........................... 110

Quebec West-Poll No. 2-
Votes on lit .......................... 114
Votes polled ........................... 112

Beauharnots.-Poll No. 17-
Votes on lot .......................... 118
Votes p oled.......................119

Quebec Centre-Poll No. 23-
Votes on list .......................... 101
Votes polled ................ o..........105
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Quebee West-Poll No. 1-
Votes on list ...........................
Votes polled......... ..........

14 Polling sub-divisions-
Total vote on rolls of...... 1,357
Total who voted.......... 1,330

115
116

AU voted except........ 27
In these fourteen polling divisions the

total naines on the voters' lists were 1,357,
and out of that number 1,330 are reported
to bave recorded their votes. I have had
seine experlence In conducting elections ln
my part of Canada, and there are other hon.t
members lu this House who may per-t
haps have had more experience than
1, but I do not think that any honest
members of this House will conscien-
tlously say that in fourteen polling dis-
triets there could possibly have been such a
large proportion of votes polled on Ilsts
which, be it remembered, were not new lists
by any means. I cannot explain It to-day,
but the time may come when this may be
better explained than It can be at the pre-
sent tIme.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have called the atten-
tion of the House to the Importance of this
great question. and of the great evil that
has been lnflerted on the people of this
country by 13,039 against the interests of
five millions. I shall leave the resolution
of the hon. member (Mr. Flint) to be criti-
cised by some gentlemen better able than 1,
but at the same time I must state that an
examination of Its provisions does not re-
commend it very strongly to me. The pre-
amble states.

That inasmuch as it la desirable that legilation
be enacted havng lInvlew the further restriction
etf the ilquor traffic iu Canada, and that such
legislation should be uniform ln all the provinces
and territorles of the Dominion, It Is expedient,
in the opinion of this House, to enat-

An Act to "further restrictl" the liquor
traffie Is what the temperance reformers
and the Dominion Alliance, as well as all
the churches and temperance organizations,
-do not want. Their object and their desire
la for " the total prohibition of the traffie,"
and legislation to simply restrict it is con-
tary to the declarations and principles of
the Dominion Alliance. It is laid down by
Article :

It lu contrary to the declaration of principles
of the Dominion Aiance. It le lid down by
article M11: " That the history and reults of ail
past legisationinregard to the lquor tme
abundantly prove that it la impossblessatie-
torlly to limit or regulate a system o esse-
tially misevou iits tendencies."

Art. Vi.That, rising above sectarianlad Party
conideatinsail l ens should-combine to

-procure ae nactment prohlbiting the manufa-
t importato27aatsa>eofIntSdasng-beve-

theappllig eilsof. Intemperane.
2né

The constitution of the Council of the Do-
minion Alliance states In article 2:

The object of the council of the Dominion Al-
liance shal be the immediate prohibition of the
liquor trafie.

Therefore, the legislation which Is pro-
posed ln this resolution Is contrary In every
respect to the principles of the Canadian
Alliance and to the principles of all the im-
portant temperance organizations ln this
country. I challenge any hon. gentleman lu
this House to stand up and say that he has
a mandate from the Dominion Alliance, or
from any other authoritative source, to pull
down the national prohibition flag and lift
up ln Its place a local option fiag, similar to
the Scott Act, that has been diseredited over
more than three-fourths of this country. It
Is contrary to the constitution of all these
organizations, and I have yet to learn of one
man who has a mandate from those Institu-
tions to get get up ln this House and ask for
resolutions to be passed that embody la
them principles directly in opposition to
those of the Dominion Alliance and the other
temperance organizations of this country.

I have another great objection, which is,
perhaps, stronger In my mind than It is In
the minds of those who live ln other pro-
vinces. Fro-n the great majorlty poUed
against prohibition in the provinces of Que-
bec, it would appeir to be an absolute cer-
tainty, taking the province by Itself, that
prohibition Is utterly beyond our reach, that
the work of the devoted men and women
throughout the province of Quebec Is en-
tirely futile, and that they can never ex-
peet to see the day rise when prohibition will
crown their efforts. I have not that heart
wlthin my bosom to-night that would go
back upon those devoted men and women
who have been struggling for years,. and
who recantly thought, from the prom
made by thIs Government, that prohibttlon
was In sight, when, lnstead of that, a mon-
grel substitute Is submitted, whieh would,
relleve the Government from its responsibi-
li-ty and liablIty, pull down the prohIbiftion
fiag and ralse ln its place a local option one,
and deprive Ihe people of my province of the
hope of ever seeing the hoped for result of
their labours. From the events whIch have
taken place all over this Dominion, and re-
cently in the county of Brome, we can come
to the conclusion that the people of thls coun-
try, the majority of them at least. want pro-
bibition, but do net want the Scott ActThe
rep of theScott Act was carrledon the
21st day of last month ln the county of
Brome, which was under prohibition for over
twenty years-the county which Is s well
and favourattg represented iby the -hon. Min-
sterWo Agriculture, a geong and ardent.pro.
bibitl=Uît., In that countyl at the olebt>
efte, -a majority of between 50W and M00was
east ln favour of.«t prohibtinwheresen
the ý21st oeatn a amaority of 58 was
eust against the Seott Aet ; showJng that the
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people in the county of Brome are In favour
of prohibition but opposed to -the Scott Act.
In the province of Ontario, 25 counties
adopted the Scott Act ; in 1888 and 1889,
every one of those ceunties repealed the
Scott Act; and at the provincial plebiseite,
on September 29th, 1888, a very large ma-
jority of the people of Ontario voted for
prohibition. Therefore, it Is Impossible to
contradiet the statement that a majority of
the people of Canada are in favour of pro-
hibition, but are opposed to a local option
law sueh as is proposed by the hon. member
for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint).

For these reasons, I am opposed to these
resolutions. If I had not been speaking so
long, and had not 'tired the House so much,
I would try to say something about- the
grand effeet that prohibition would have If
adopted by the people of this country. I
could tell you, what you alH know your-
selves, what you have learned by observ-
tion of 'the effect of the intemperate use of
Intoxicating drinks for beverage purposes.
I cannot represent It, perhaps, more forcibly
than to tell you of the transformation that
is recorded in one of Homer's inimitable
poems. Ulysses, one of his great heroes,
after the seige of Troy, wandered about the
country for years in search of bis native
shore. He was attended by the goddess
Minerva, who protected him in many times
of danger. and at last landed him on bis
native sol. The goddess touehed him with
ber magie wand, and immediately bis bright
eyes became dim, bis raven locke turned
gray, his manly form became old and
sbrunken, and he stood before his family
and his friends to all appearance an old
beggar clad in rags. That is the position to
whieh individuals are brought by the use of
strong drink, and that proportionately is the
effeet It bas upon the people of this country.
Give us prohibition, and, as the Hon. Mr.
Foster said, in twenty years time the coun-
try would be so rich that it would not know
Itself. It could fairly be represented by the
transformation which took place after the
goddess Minerva had touched Ulysses a
second time wi'th ber magle wand. His dim
eyes regained their former brightness; his
hair was restored to Its natural colour; his
form regained Its manly proportions, and he
stood before his faitbful wife and bis re-
tainers clad In royal robes and in all the
majesty of a king. That, Mr. Speaker, re-
presents, lu my opinion, the effect that pro-
bibition In a quarter of a century would
have upon the people of this country ; and 1,
for one, after the promises that have been
made by 'this Government, do net feel dis-
posed to release them from their obligation,
but to hold them to their promises. Let the
prohibitionists and temperanee reformers of
this country stand olidly together, shoulder
to shoulder, and this Governument, or some
other. wIll give the people probIbition. that
wi bring abou this great transformation I
the fortunes o! our people.

MEr. MOORE.

I would like to see, Mr. Speaker, a plat-
form something of thiis nature. It does not
require the skill of a magician nor the subtle
occult art of divination to picture what the
effect would be upon our great Dominion
were prohibition granted. Taking this in
connection with the National Pollcy fully
developed, protection te our native industries
which will enable Canadian producers to
control the Canadian markets ; preferential
trade with Great Britain and her cluster of
colonies scattered all over the world ; rapid
and cheap communleation and transporta-
tion, with cold storage facilities to enable
us to compete suceessfully with our rivals
in the English markets ; immigration, to
increase our population, of sueh desirable
immigrants as will perform satisfactorily
the rights and duties of citizenship ; exten-
sion of the franchise to women, and in that
way to bring about the purification of the
ballot-box ; and an honest, economical and
efficlent Government, of true and patriotie
natIon-builders, sueh as can be supplied by
this side of the House, led by one of the
ablest parliamentarians who has ever graced
a seat in the House of Gommons, our brave
and able chieftain ; will develop our varied
and magnificent resources, and cause this
country to become the most brilliant
star ln the firmament of nations.
With such a policy and such a Government
our great Dominion, extending from ocean
to ocean, with ail her wealth and resources,
would experience a transformation as mark-
ed and pleasant as that experienced by the
Prince Ulysses, when the goddess Minerva
touched him the second time with her
wand. Thanking you, Mr. Speaker, and
hon. gentlemen for the patient hearing you
have given me, I will conclude by quoting
the ines:

Pull not the prohibition ensign down,
To part with it we'd sigh ;
Let many an eye yet dance to see
That emblem ln the sky.

Mr. FIRMAN MeCLURE (Colehester). Be.
Heving, as I do, that this question under
discusslou Is one of the most important that
could engage the attention of this Parlia-
ment and that it Is one which will continue
to engage the attention and tax to the very
utmost the resources of our Canadian states-
men long after most of the questions that
have been debated during this session have
been forgotten, I have no apology to make
for the few remarks I have to offer. At the
very outset I wish to say that 1 regret
exceedingly that I cannot support the reso-
lution mpved by rmy hon. friend from Yar-
mouth (Mr. Flint). I regret this, because I
feel that It 1s important, it any political
movement, as this is, that those who are
looking towards a common end should, so
far as ls consistent wlth a strict adherence
to prilelple, pursue a common une of poliey.
I regret It al the more because I am well
aware, notwithstandlng the statements made
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by the last speaker to the contrary, that
this line of policy proposed by the hon.
member for Yarmouth bas had the endorsa-
tion of a very large and Influential body
of temperance workers in this Dominion,
who see ln it a way out of our present
difficulty, and who think that it would be
a step ln advance. However, I am obliged
ln this case te act according te the light
I have, and I cannot see In that resolution
any merit whicli calls upon me to support
it. I am net going te deny, and it is with-
in the knowledge of more than one of the
members of this House, that there was ai
time, even since the opening of this session
when I was inclined te support some such
policy as that proposed by the hon. member
for Yarmouth, if proposed then, as now, as
a compromise. When the present Govern-
ment took the position they did In reference
to the plebiselte vote, when they practically,
if not in so many words, declared that that
vote precluded and forbade the Government
from passing a national prohlbitory law,
while I could net te the full agree with the
position they took, I felt there was suffi-
cient reason and sound argument In that
position te justify the prohibitionists ln say-
ing to the Government : Granted, your posi-
tion is sound, granted that that vote does
not justify the enactment of a national pro.
hibitory law, you are nevertheless not re-
lieved from all responsibility in this mat-
ter. They might properly have said to the
Goverument : the evils of intemperance in
this country are so widespread and disas-
trous, the present manner of dealing with
the liquor traffle is so illogical, unjust and
Inconsistent, and the right and the duty of
Parliament to fnd a remedy for these evils
has been so clearly and se often recognized,
that we have the right te say to this Gov-
ernment: Granted that you will net give
us a prohibitory law, what do you propose
to give us ? What remedy do you propose
for these evils whIeh you and everybody
admit and for which everybody considers it
Is the duty of the legislature of this country
to find a legîslative remedy ? And if
the Government, In response to that ap-
peal, had proposed this or any other reason-
able proposition, I would have been indlned
to give it my support. But the Govern-
ment did nothing of the kInd, and I am
practically frank enough to say I believe
we had the right to expect something or
that kind from the Government. The LAbe-
ral party, years ago, when ln power, recog-
nized the duty and the responsIblity rest-
ing upon the Government to deal with this
question in a legislative fashion, when they
passed the Scett Act. It Is true tbat very
ahortly after they went out of power and
had seant oppot Uty to do wbat was need-
ed -to make that leglslation as effective as
tt ihould be. But even in Opposition the
Liberal party was consistent ln standing up
and defendlng the po»lcy wbich they had
pursued when uIn poWer. I find that during

the campaign of 1881, the Hon. Edward
Blake, speaking as the leader of the IUberal
party, at Aylmer, in the province of Quebee,
made this statement, and I refer to it only
as showing the position which the Liberai
party In Opposition held at that time with
reference te the legislation which they them-
selves had placed upon the statute-book :

I am against the emasculation of the Temper.
ance Act which I belleve to be in contemplation
at this hour. I am for the amendment of that
Act in those details in which experience has
shown defects preventing a fair test of its prin-
ciples. I belleve it to be the duty of the Gov-
ernment of the day, finding this law upon the
statute-book, to determine whether It should be
repealed or made effective. I believe that if they
do not choose to repeal it they are bound to
make it effective, and if they neglect dealing
with the case they neglect their plain and ob-
vious duty.

I ar fora fair and full trial of the Act ln the
localities in which it is in force, with all the aid
that executive action can properly afford. And
here I may point out that the case which Mr.
Mowat states with reference to the Dominion
functions is much stronger than he put it, be-
cause, if I rightly understand It, the Tem-
perance Act itse"If -Co"-n- --a clause providlflg
that the collecter of lniand revenue, a Dominion
officer, may bring prosecutions, and that it shal
be the duty of the collector of Inland revenue to
act on informations and bring these prosecu-
tions.
That is a clear statement on the part of
the then leader of the LIberal party, that
responsibllity. rested upon the Government
in reference to temperance legislation, apart
altogether from the question as to whether
they should deal with the broad question
of prohibition or not. Therefore, I say
that my dissatisfaction with the answer Of
the Government was not so much that they
refused to give prohibition, as that they
refused to do anything. They offered no
compromise, and to-day we are In this post-
tion, that there is no ground for compromise
between those who believe in the principle
of prohibition and the present Government.
We cannot agree upon a policy. The pre-
sent Government admittcdly is not a pro-
hibition Government. There are prohibi-
tionists in this country, and therefore upon
that question the prohibitionists and this
Government must separate ? Now, what
are you going to do ?

If we are placed In that position, what are
we to do ? Are we to appeal to hon. gen-
tlemen opposite ? Shall we say' to them :
This Government bas refused to give us
what we thlnk they should give us, and we
appeal to you? I am willing to do so. But
wbat answer do we get ? What right have
we to assume, from their present attitude,
or from their record, that they wMil do any-
thing more for us ? The Scott Act-wa
pasd In 1878 and the Liberals went out-
of Power shortly afterwards. The Conserva-
tives came Into power, and I chage upon
hon. gentlemen opposite that during the
years they were ln power, the Scott Act re.
maineda dead etter,becausetheyrefused
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to take the steps which It was necessary
they should take in order to make It effec-
tive. Thaf is written indelIbly ln the his-
tory of this country, and they cannot, they
dare not, deny it. They say that the Scott
Act was repealed in many places because It
was ineffective. I speak from practical ex-
perience, when I say It was Ineffective be-
cause the late Government refused the plain
duty that Hon. Mr. Blake pointed ont, of mak-
ing it effective. I am not exonerating the pre-
sent Government ; they have done the same
thIng. Both parties are on a level ln this
respeet. I arrive, then, at this conclusion-
the only conclusion at which a practical pro-
'hIbitionist ean arrive-that political parties,
as organized in this country, are dead
against prohibition ; and I refuse any longer
to allow any political party to appeal to me
on the question of prohibition until that
party declares Its pollcy. My hon. friend
from Yarmouth made his proposition ; and
what did the leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) say ? He abused the Gov-
ernment for the gerrymander; lie abused
the Government for breaking its promises ;
but I appeal to this House, did he hold out
one promise, did he hold out the slightest
expectation to the prohibitionists of this
country that If he came Into power, he
would do anything for them ? It Is very
well for him to tell about the enormous evils
of Intemperance, and how the country would
be blessed, If they were abolished ; but what
would he do, or what would his party do,
to do away with these evils or remove the
difficulties la the way of prohibition ? I
want to take a straight course on this ques-
tion, and I tell hon. gentlemen that on this
question I am as much against the Govern-
ment as they are; but I am not necessarily
with them because I am against the Gov-
ernment, for they also are against the cause
which I am advocating.

What are my objections to the proposals
made by my hon. friend from Yarmouth ? I
hold that Canada-and in this respect I am
obliged to differ from many who hold strong
views on this question-Canada Is In a pecti-
liarly favourable position to give a tria! to
the enactment and enforcement of a nation-
al prohibitory liquor law. We have a peo
ple who are pe-uliarly law-abidlng, intelli-
gent and temperate. It Is true, that many
people of this country are not prepared as
yet to accept the doctrine of prohibition,
which, to my mind, implies the doctrine
that goes down into Ue personal lite of
every mai, that total abstinence to-day has
become the duty of every good citizen. In
that I differ from many of my fellow-citi-
zens ; but it must be beld by any man whoi
la prepared to go the length of national pro•
hibition. Uylessyou hold that an lndividoal
le bouid, not b use of any abstract priu-
ciple of rlght or wrong, but because of the
pe<uIar social conditions that surround us.
to -My -Though .It may be _haàrmless to kme,
yet, for the sae of my fellow-man, total

Mr. McUE

abstinence becomes a duty. If you are not
prepared to go tbat far, what right have
you to place on the statute-books a law
which will make any other course on the
part of others wrong and unlawful ? To be
prohibitlonists, we must advocate the prime
doctrine of total abstinence as a duty rest-
Iug upon every man who wishes to live up
to the full measure of the best citizenship
of this country. Canada is in a peculiarly
advantageous position to adopt that law and
give It effec*tive working. It is true, we
have a large extent of sea-coast and a long
border upon another country. We stand
with our back to the North Pole and our
face te the world, prepared to give this a
fair trial ; for I believe the people are pre-
pared to make sacrifices of their persoval
desires. and appetites, and even tieir per-
sonal prejudices, In order that the wlfare
of all may be promoted. I do not expect.
and I do not think that any rational
prohibitlonlst would expect, that the enaet-
ment of a prohibitory law will immediately
abolish the evils of intemperance, but 1 do
believe, as the hon. member for York (Ir.
Foster) eloquently said an one occasion, that
there is nothing you could do better to edu-
ca:e the yonth to the conviction that prohibi-
tion Is right, than to place It upon the sta-
tute-book and give it the endorsement of the
people ; that no higher course of eulaeation
could be found than to make the laws of the
country consistent with the best sentiment
and highest convictions of the people. WLe-
ther I au In the minority or not, I am still
lu faveur of the principle of national prohibi-
tion. But I am not in favonr of prohibition
by provinces, because, while we are pecuil-
arly situated to give national prohibi.lan a
fair trial, provincial prohibition caniot get
a fair trial. It is, to mny mind, hopeless to
expect, with the constitutional diffiEcuties
we should have to contend with, with the
trade dfficulties we should have to contend
with, wlth the coenmnrcial reasons that pre-
sent themselves to the country -It is Impos-
sible to dream of enforcing prohibition in
Nova Scotia, with a 1icense law at the same
time ln New Brunswick, or to enforce pro-
hibition lu Ontarlo. with a license systeminlu
Quebec alongside of it. I wlsh to look at
this from the stand-point of my own pro-
vince, aud froin that stand-point also I am
opposed to this resolution. I tell my hon.
friend from Yarmouth that If you get this
BIll passedi hiias Parliament, and put It in
force in Nova Scotia, we should net have
equal restrictions upon the liquor traffie
with those we have now-we should be tak-
ing a retrograde step, so far as Nova Scotia
is eeneerned. What la the position ? There
is Mot to-night one drop of liquor sold in
the province eofNova, Scota, outaide the
county of Halitarebut is sold in violation c.f
the law. We have all the prohibition we
cea get. My hon. friend from Gasp (r.

Mr. E IU Itssold,justthesa
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Mr. McCLURE. I did not say it was not
sold. Unfortunately, it is. But, outside of
Halifax County, there Is not a place where
It is sold but in violation of the plainest let-
ter of the law of that province. Therefore,
the prohibition which we would get under
this proposal is not lu advance upon what
we have now. I cannot support the pro-
posal for that reason. What then ? As I
said before, I see no remedy except the re
medy which has been endorsed by this Par-
liament, of a national prohibitory law. And
let It come soon, or let it come late, that is a
principle which must some day be decided
ln this country; and it will only practically
be decided by putting it In force. There is,
up to this time, no nation occupying the
position of Canada, having the same extent
of territory, and the sane population, and
the same powers of self-government that
Canada has, that bas ever attempted to put
a prohibitory law ln force. It is unfair to
compare the varlous states of the Union to
the south of us that have adopted prohibi-
tory laws, and to say that it bas been a
failure there, and that, therefore, it would
be a failure ln Canada. The circumstances
are entirely different. The prohibition they
have in the various states of the Union is
the prohibition we should have under the
resolution proposed by my hon. friend from
Yarmouth-it is only partial prohibition. The
national government has not prohibited the
traffie. The inter-state trade goes on and
the wholesale trade is unrestricted. There-
lu lies the difficulty.

Then what are we to do ? I say in the
first place that there is no man in this Par-
liament or out of it who can undertake to
defend our present system of dealing with
the liquor traffle upon any rational grounds.
What do we have ? We have here at Ot-
tawa a Goverunment whieh colleets an enor-
mous revenue from liquor Imported and
from liquor manufactured In this country.
They authorize the sale, they ereet bonded
warehouses ln which men legally store the
liquors, they take a revenue from it, they
permit it, they authorize it, they sanction
it, they encourage the traffie Iu It. Yet whenI
we go down into the various provinces we
find the provincial legislatures taking the
traffie by the throat, decaring It to be an
unholy tbing, and destroying it by the force'
of the power they have under the constitu-1
tion. Is It rational, is it consistent, is it ai
proper way to deal with any business ?
Elther this business Is a good one and
should be protected, or it la a bad one and
should be abolished ; or It la neither one
nor the other, and should be regulated. But
we do nelther. At one end we permit It,
we encourage Jt, we take a revenue from It;
and at the other end we throttle It, destroy
it, say it là a unboly thIng. X say the pre-.
feat system cannot be defended upon sound
principle, aI I art prepared-and lu this
I ar much more radical even than my hou.
friend who preced& me-J am prepared to

go the length of the late Henry George and
say that there are but two ways of deallng
with the liquor traffie problem, either make
It absolutely free or destroy it altogether.

But I am told that the plebiseite vote le
a complete and effective answer to our de-
mand for prohibition. I do not agree with
that. But I am golng to say this much,
and here I am bound to differ with some of

- the hon. gentlemen opposite and to differ
with some hon. gentlemen on this side,
when I say that while the plebiscite does
mot absolutely condemn prohibition, I am
bound to say that If there is no justiflea-
tion to be found for the enactment of a pro-
hibitory law except -what bas been found
in the plebiscite vote, then the prohibition-
ists are ont of court, they have absolutely
no case. Now, we hear a number of gentle-
men talking here as if it was an admitted
principle that because a majority voted in
favour of prohibition, therefore, you must
get the law. Now, I know something about
the campaign that was conducted under
tiat plebiscite. I attended meetings in a
great many counties of my own province,
and took an active part in that campaign.
I have read most of the literature upon the
question, and until the day that the answer
of the Government was declared, I never
heard a prominent prohibitionist make the
claim that a mere majority was suffieient
to make it a duty upon the Goverument to
pass a awT. Lt never was clainmed in thls
House, it never was claimed outside this
House, and when hon. gentlemen undertake
to-day to say that the Government bas ne-
eessarily violated Its pledge, or violated its
promise, or done anything wrong because
they do not pass a Bill in obedience to a
mere majority, they state something that
bas occurred to their minds after the vote
was taken, and which never occurred before.
I am confident that my bon. friend from
York (Mr. Foster), who bas been a student
of this question for many ye.4rs, will not
agree with that position. He bas placed
himself upon record very clearly as to what
kind of a majority should back up a law of

ithis kind. Speaking In this House ln 1891,
he said :

That man ln no true friend of the temperance
cause, or of the prohibition movement, who will
enact a law to-day, if he does not firmly believe
in his heart that that law finds Its reflex ln the
overpowering conviction of a preponderating and
active majority in the country in favour, not
only of its enactment, but of its maintenance as
wel.

" A preponderating and an active major-
ity.' An active majority is not a majority
that stays at home and takes no interest in
the question. Therefore, hon. gentlemen are
precluded from counting those who stay at
home. So I do ,not at. all agree with the
position that any duty resta upon thils Gov-
ernment to pass a prohibitUry lquor law iIn
conseeue of that vote, because in the
words of the hon. gentleman, there was not
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revealed a preponderating and an active ma-
jority In favour of It. But I am bound to
say this also, while I make that admission,
that that vote taken under the plebiseite
was not a full and fair test of the prohi-
bition sentiment of this country. In the
first place, as I had occasion to say once
before, this matter of taking the plebiscite
was something absolutely new to the peo-
ple of Canada, and it was only with the
greatest difficulty that they were brought
to understand the necessity and the Import-
ance of recording their vote upon this ques-
tion. When there were no outside Influences
to bring them to the polls they remained at
bome. .

Then I have no doubt that political influ-
enees also entered into this contest. We
heard a great deal after the election about
frauds with reference to the vote la the
province of Quebec. I believe the matter
was very much exaggerated, but I am bound
to admit from an examination of the re-
turns and from the figures given by the last
speaker (Mr. Moore), that In reference to
that vote there were some very suspiciouis
circumstances. When I find tbat in the en-
tire province there was only a small vote on
the whole, and yet ln some 21 districts nearly
every vote was polled, and In some cases
actually more polled than were on the list,
I do not say it proves anything, but I say
it looks mrighty suspicious to me at least.
On the other hand, let me say that I do not
look at the vote polled against prohibitiou
as being of so much Importance as the vote
that was polled ln favour of It, and when
those hon. gentlemen talk about enormous
frauds and stuffing of votes, let them be
honest enough to answer this question.
How do you explain It ? If you say, as
some do, that the province of Quebec is ln
favour of prohibition, why was it that so
few came out and voted, Yes? Leave the
"no" vote out altogether. and does the
" yea " vote justify the enactment of a pro-
hibltory liquor law ? They were honest,
they went to the polls, but I say that was
not a complete test of the strength of the
plebiscite vote. My own Idea Is that the
correct way to have taken that vote was not
to have called upon those who wished to
vote "nay" to come out at ail, but simply
to call upon those who were ln favour of
the principle of prohibition to come ont and
vote, then we would bave found the full
strength without havIng to consider the
antagonistic forces.1

So for these reasons, and for others, I
cannot accept the plebiselte as a final deel-
sion against prohibition. I admit frankly
that it is not a justification for the enact-
ment of a prohibitory liquor law, It does
not afford sufficient grounds lu itself to
justify any Government in passing a pro-
hibltory liquor law. But it Is neot such a
test of publie opinion as relieves the Gov-
ernment from the duty of dealing with this
question in a legislative fasbion. Since

they bave refused te deal with it in any
way, since they have said: Not only wi1l
we net give you prohibition, but we will do
absolutely nothing, I am driven back to the
position that, belleving ln prohibition, I have
nothing to do but to defend the principle
and to go to the country and educate the
people up to a belief ln the principle of pro-
hibition. But that Is not all ; it is neces-
sary that we should commence a campaign
ln this country, net only to educate the peo-
ple in regard to the evils of intemperance
and the merits of prohibition, but something
more. What the people of this country
need to learn more than that Is the duty of
recording their votes in accordance with
their convictions upon this question. That
is something they especially need to learn
at this time. Now, that we have had the
plebiscite and know where we stand, to a
certain extent, our duty as prohibition-
ists is to go into every election campaign
and make our Influence felt there.
It is not by supporting this Government, not
by supporting hon. gentlemen opposite, that
we wili succeed, but by showing to-day that
we bave got tbe sentiment of the community
educated to the point of believing in tbe en-
actment of a prohIbitory liquor law, and by
sending a representative from every county
who wIll be prepared, in this House, te vote
the convictions and the sentiment oflhe con-
stituency wieh he represents. That we
bave not had up to this time. We have
frequently been told that there are no evIls
in this country ·to be compared with the
evils of Intemperance. In a partial sense
that may be true, but, I say, that ln-Canada
to-day, althougb, perhaps, not te the same
extent as in some other countries, there is
another evil vhieh Is as dangerous to the
national life of tis country as the lquor
'traffle is, and that is the evil whieh arises
from extreme partisanship, as exemplified
by the party organizations of this country,
wbieh are represented on both sides of this
House. To-day, confronted with this ques-
tioen, which touches more Intimately the
social domestie and commercial life of 'this
country thaù any 'ther question that can
be diseussed In tbls Parilament, why is It,
that no matter wbat party is in power, the
prohibition question cannot get a fair hear-
ing before Parliament ? It Is a fact whieh
eannot be denled, that ever eince confedera-
tion, ne matter wbat political party was ln
power, this prohibition question has been
played with as sornething lthat was to be got
out of the -way and not to be dealt with ln a
serious and practical maniner. It is lnot be-
cause there is not a sentiment In favour of
prohibition, but beeluse while the people
have been educated to believe in prohibition,
they have net been educated up to the point
of recog ng tbat a man, when he belongp
to a political party, does not cease to bave le-
dividual nresp ibilties, and does not deliver
bimself body and seul to his party. It la
easy to -these geineral prInciples and to
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utter sentiments of this Jjind, but :1 admit it If their finges It ls necsry for temper-
ls not so easy to practice them. I have been ance men fot only to convlnee people of the
a. party man all my life ; I was supporting evils of Intemperance, but to educate them
the Liberal party before I was old enoughbup Io a bigher point, and to take a praet1cal
to know its naime and since, and It is not lnterest la the pollUes of tbe country. I eay
an easy thing for a man to break his party that I arna party maxi; I have always been
ties, but I have no hesltation In saying what a party ma; I have been a party poilian
I have said on every platform in my county engaged I the polles of this country, and
and what I said I would stand by when II1am going to take part ln -hern.1Ido not
came to Parllament, that, on this question, propose, beoause I am differiug frorn the
both political parties were absolutely wrong, political parties on this question, to ostracise
and that I would support neither. Upon tbls myseif from the p>litical associations witl
question I propose to take an independent wbieh I amn onnected, because I arnprepar-
stand, and I ar n fot breaklng wita my ed to take a position upon this question thae
party on general polltlcs or denouncing the i scnitn it esnad witli my con-

eisofistntempth eran ant dcaete

general pollcy, but, I say, that their course vitions as to what Is rlght. f hon. gentle-
on the prohibition question bas been as un- meopposite want my support they must
satisfactory to, me as the course ofhon. gen give us somethng better tan the delama-
tIemen opposite on tliis question bas been ions that we have beard to-day in denuncia-
unsatisfactorv to me. The only course left i -ion oethis Government ipon this question.

to us is to educate the people that theI m gisto be remembered that the only tem-
Urne w corne when tbey wiIl malte the! & perane, egislation that we ever got carne
Influence feit upon the politicap parties l from thils side o the qHuse. Thehon. nem-
sucli a -way as to coinpel themin ' deal ber for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), lbas made
hiouestly wlth this moral question, as theyî sornemyery stronstateents upon this ques-
do deal bonestly wwth other questions. htich Ia remember years age reading the

was struck son e ime ago by reading an i utteanes made y him on the publie plat-
terview with a pracIcal politicianin theforrn, so strong and loquent and forcible ln
Unlpled States, Mr. Croker, wel r known as favour o! the priniple o prohibition that

nthe " rhboss"o n Tamany Hall, in whhhetheyhave beenaupt ue present time un-
gave utterance to som e very sound poltical answered and are unanswerable. But when
phlosophyi nwhich bas made a deep impres- Ifound hm standing up e tais House, ad-
sion upon men, asthoug not belhe o nglynco is mittng frankly before bis fellow-neqbers
nethods. Lt is a revelation to me ast b the that aithoug he once voted l favour of lm-

methods by wwi lch party organizations l the medate prohlbition, le did it only gn a mo-
United States, and to so e expltent In this ient o! weakness, and delarL that fro n
coutry, are controlled. He ade a tate- od atlirne forward he proposed to aet honest-
ment, which, I believe, well illustrates,b i ly upon this question; wen I read the
some extentthe state o! tbgs ln Canada: i-solemu admission made by that hon. gen-

ttleman tat, up to that tnmedee had flot act-
The mnority o cultured leoured citizens will ed houestlyh, I admit l oadmiredhibtcourage,
ot touch political weork, no ot with their littile is frankness and onese In mal ng that

finger. AiU your hlgh principles will not Inducej
a mugwump to, take more than a fitul interest statement but I lost ath and confidence lu
n auoccasional election. The sllk stocking can_ hm as a leader o men. When we find him
mot be got to -thaee a serlous hand contlnuously taking aposition in favour of the principle
n political work. They admit it themsielves. O prohibition and even voting n favour o-

Every one kowsIt an to. Whys, then, when mug- It, and then gettng Up and saying that re
wumps' principles won't malte mugwumps work, did lb iu ubedience to the Lasb O! pubie
do you expet the same lofty motives te suffi- opinion and that he did -what e did not be-

ent, whiche maseve, ll lutreso leve in, think we can no longer maintain

Now, while we have gentlemen eomIng to-lproposemno lis thae yt genma n co-
getherineengs and conventions and de- o th m ot c-notucing h prknt noennt ith theil-ig toa. raestcan conclusion. kwlsh to place

nguellyoue rshitgh principe nt induc statmnbtIls aihadcndnei

na aiesioa elcti ypoTersy and cor ption Mi sanvidtlons on rmerd Isuh a lear and

nolptie e ot -aeïarioshn otnosy aigapstobnfaoro h rnil

in oltcauwork.nTyaprohibtion, why is defphe waY tat there wll be no mistakngEepone koaquestion ahy tent In thodsen getgebon.gentierninten op-

do yout epe the same dofty etioen tb duf!-opnnadthteddwateddntb-

ference upon ths mquestion? pltIs becaie an 'IaOpOrtueuity of plaing thernselvn t
gmen who ar preachln pro ltion l our record. I propose to gir e them an oppor-
noure tberause mentwbo are preahlig tunotya ftey beleveuin the printple of
probsctlon la qur temperance lodges who are prohibition, tO votefr iln, as mapreparei

ren upotis quesion ? Iis becaus ote anfoporyevef agalnat the partyIsup-
mnee and elsewhere, have not come down to port. I propose to close by ,moving this re-
the point of feeling that If they are golng to solution, seconded by the bon. member for
purity polities they have to take actie Hauts (Mr. Hale)
lterest in them. If t is true that seaHawags, That ail the words aftter. bTate"bestruck

corruptiónistsand ballostuffers'are able - toout, and that th folowling be substlituted i
cotrol paty .org tions, lt is because lieuthereofba :-ln, hpnion eof -t oe rthe,

these gentlemen to wbom- i bave referred dthe ofr o sale o intom-refuse to toueh party polities -with the tips eating liquors for beverae purposes."
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I am prepared to vote for tirat, and to sup-
port it. And if hon. gentlemen opposite are
prepared to support it, 1t will be carrIed
through this House, and we will have com-
menced a eampaign in this country which
will result In the enacting of a prohibitory
liquor law, and thus we wIll have a fair
test. I am not going to say that the country
will blush as the rose, that there will be any
such wonderful transformation as the hon.
member for Stanstead (Mr. Moore), who
bas quoted Homer's writings to us, prediets,
but I say That there rests upon Parliament
a solemn duty, and it le to deal with this
question as fa practical question. The evils
of intemperance cannot be magnified. Even
a!t the expense of being called a temperance
crank I am prepared to say here to-night
that if only those in this country who drink
intoxicating liquors suffered the evils from it,
I do not think there would be any warrant
for this Parliament to pass a Bill, but the
worst evils tbat fall upon this country in
consequence of the intemperate habits of
the people fall not upon the intemperate
themselves, but upon those who are abso-
lutely innocent of any crime in connection
therewith. I am not so much shocked at
the fact that I see men now and again de-
stroy themselves through Intemperate
habits, although, dear knows, that is bad
enough, but when we go throughout this
country, and see the reflex influence of this
destroyer upon familles that are innocent,
·then, I say, It becomes us, as men, to look
this question fairly in the face and to see
if we can pass a legislative enactment. If
we cannot, let us admit It honestly, and let
us confess that our theory is wrong ; but
do not go on year .after year declaring that
it is the duty of Parliament to find a legisla-
tive remedy, declaring year after year that
prohibition Is the only remedy, and yet sit
silent, providing no remedy at all. I say,
Sir, that upon .this question the answer of
the Government is unsatisfactory to me. I
have heard no pollcy propounded In this
House that deals with the question In a
practical manner, and, therefore, I move
this resolution, as embodying my own opin-
Ion, whether It is supported by anybody else
or not :

That all the words after "That'" in the ort-
ginal resolution be struck out, and the following
substituted therefor :-aIn the opinion of this
House the time la arrived when It la expedient te
prohibit the manufacture, Importation and sale
of intoxicating liquors for beverage purpose&"

Mr. McNEILL. Might I ask my hon.
friend (Mr. McClure) a question ? Was I
correct In understanding hlm to say that he
thought the expression of opinion by the
people would not have justifed the Govern-
ment In passing a prolbitory measure ?

Mr. McCLURE. I do not think I used the
word "justided."

Ur. McNEILL I do not mean to say that
yoU exactly used tbat word.

Mfr. McCLURU.

Mr. McCLURE. .What I said was, that I
did not think there was any mandate In that
vote compelling the Government to pass -a
prohibitory liquor law.

Mr. McNEILL. Qulte so ; but my hon.
friend (Mr. McClure) says, notwithstandIng,
that the time bas come when a prohibitory
law should be passed.

Mr. McCLURE. Certalnly, that is what I
say. What I say is, that while the plebi-
seite did not give a mandate to the Govern-
ment to pass the law, yet the plebiscite was
no condemnation of the principle of prohibi-
tion. And, notwIthstanding that the result
shown by the plebiscite, on the face of It,
gave no mandate, yet I belleve the time bas
come when we should pass a prohibition
Bill. I say that, apart altogether from the
plebiscite, because if we bave no justifica-
t'on for prohibition except what is to be
found in the plebiscite, then we have no
case. I believe we have a case, apart from
the plebiscite altogether.

Mr. C. H. PARMALEE (Shefford). Mr.
Speaker, I wish, at the outset, to compli-
ment my hon. friend from Colchester (Mr.
McClure) on the very able and eloquent plea
which he bas made for the principle of pro-
hibition. He stated the case with all the
keenness, and all the ability, and eloquence
in which It could be stated by any hon.
member ln this House.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
Mr. PARMALEE. In view of the amend-

ment moved by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Clure) to the motion of the bon. member (Mr.
Flint), It is quite evident that the probibi-
tionists, as represented ln this House, are
at sixes and sevens. We bave the hon. mem-
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) pleading be-
fore this. House for provincial prohibition,
and I am bound to say, under existing con-
dItions, and taking public opinion as It Is to-
day, it seems to me that perbaps that is a
more attainable end than some of the more
drastie propositions that have been made.
It Is, however, a new proposal, and I do not
think the House, without giving It very care-
ful study and thorough consideration, is In a
position to say whether it Is practical or
not. I am a simple layman, and I do not
pretend to know whether there are consti-
tutional difficulties or not In the way of this
resolution of the hon. member (Mr. Flint);
but I am under the Impression that It con-
tains certain propositions over which con-
stitutional authorities may .disagree as to
our power to adopt them ln this Parliament.
As against the contention of the hon. mem-
ber for Yarmouth .(Mr. Flint),' we have the
hon. member (Mr. McClure) advocating the
immediate enactment of a. prohlbitory law,
and wè also have a prohlbitionlst like the
hon. member for.Stanatead .(Mr. Moore),
who wants' p-oibition, and who takes ad-
vantage Ôf the cfrcumstanees to score the
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Government for not granting It. Now, Mr.
Speaker. when doctors differ, who Is to de-
cide ? For my part, while I belleve that
prohibition is a great moral movement. sup-
ported by a large body of the people of this
country, nevertheless, this House bas to deal
with the facts as we find them. While we
all admit the evils of Intemperance, while
we all admit the great desirability of de-
stroying them as rapidly as possible, yet
when we come to legislate, we must, no
matter what our cpinions and principles
may be-we must face the fact that we are
dealing with a practical question, and that
we cannot crystallize it into legislation any
faster than public opinion will permit us.
The Liberal party put a plank in its plat-
form to the effect that the people of this
country should be given à chance to vote
upon this question, and whIle prohibition-
Ists say now. and have said all along, that
they never asked for the plebiscite, yet that
is beside the question, because they certain-
ly accepted the challenge, when the plebi-
seite was given tbem. It bas been ably con-
tended by the lon. member for Colchester
(Mr. McClure) that the plebiscîte vote does
not give a fair expression of the prohibition
sentiment in this country. I beg to differ
from my hon. friend (Mr. McClure). I can
recall the clrcumstances of the campaign. I
know how the Government submitted the
question to the country, stripped of all ex-
traneous issues. and asked whether the peo-
ple were In favour of prohibition or not. To
that extent the Government completely met
the wlshes of the prohibitionists. The cam-
paign, as we all know, was conducted with
great abllity on the part of those who be-
Ileve that prohibition Is the proper policy for
this country. In the pulpit, In the press, on
the platform. by the distribution of temper-
ance literature. by the organization of com-
mittees to get out the voters, they conducted
a vigorous campaign, and It Is only fair to
assume that the prohibition vote was polled.
Now, Sir, when we come to examine that
vote, it can scarcely be contended that it Is
sufficiently pronounced to warrant this
House In going to -the length of enacting
such drastic legislation as the total prohibi-
tion of the liquor traffie In Canada, however
desirable that may be in itself. I belleve I
am In the judgment of a great majority of
the prohibitionists in this country when I
say that they themselves would hesitate at
havIng a total probibltion law passed in ad-
vance of a suficient publie opinion to sup-
port It. The experlence of countries that
have adopted a prohibitory measure in ad-
vance of public opinion and without sufiel-
ent support to sustain it, bas lnot been sueh
as to warrant us in imitating their example.
I remember that a few years ago the
"Globe " newspapere sent seme able cor-
respondents te the states of Iowa and Kan*
sas -te study prohibtion at short range. They
went from ton totw and fron -ety to
clty, ln tbese states, studyig thre conditions

which exist there, and reporting upon them
exactly as they found them. And what they
found was this: That where publie
sentiment was very strong in favour
of prohibition, they had, as a matter
of practice, a fair measure of prohibition,
but where they came upon communities in
which that sentiment did not exist, in whicli
a majority of the people wished to use in-
toxicating liquors, they had nothing like
prohibition, but unlieensed traffie and a
far worse condition of affairs than we have
under a license system.

I can compliment the hon. member for
Stanstead (Mr. Ioore) upon the length of
his speech, and some of the poetry. too. was
good. I will admit that he Is a sincere pro-
hibitionist, and I will admit further, ïhat ihe
is zealous and enthusiastie in bis desire to
do something to Injure this Government.
If things were not as they are, but if his
friends were sitting on this slde of the
Hlouse, charged with the responsibi)flity of
legislating on a question of this kind, I
fancy that the hon. member for Stanstead,
and perbaps other hon. members of this
House, instead of getting up and attacking
the Government as they are doing now,
would be as mild as sucking doves.

A good deal las been said about the ple-
biscite vote in the province of Quebec. It
seems to have astonished a great many
people that the majority in that province
was so strong against prohibition. Knowing
the province of Quebec as I do. I believe
that vote fairly represents the opinion of
Its people. Total prohibition is foreign to
the genius of the French Canadian people,
and I do not say that to their discredit.
They love personal liberty ; they do not
want their liberty restricted by a pronibIt-
ory law. But while I say that, I do not want
to leave the impression that the Frencli
Canadian people, ln respect to the excessive
use of intoxicating liquors, are any worse
than the people of the other provinces. As
a matter of fact, I do not beliere ihat
there is a more sober, a more thrifty, or a
more abstemious population in Canada, or
perhaps in the world, than the French
Canadian farmers of the province of Que-
bec. In very many portions of the rural
sections of the province of Quebee, they
have the best sort of prohibition to-day.
As a matter of fact, less than one-third of
the purely rural municipalities ln the pro-
vince have licenses at all. That is because
the people are so abstemlous ln their habits
that there Is no demand for liquor, and
there Is therefore ino incentive to anybody
to ask for a Ucense. And even where that
is not the case, the clergy having a regard
for the habits and morals of the people, in-
culcate principles of temperance and ab-
stemlousnes% and exert their Influence
against even the IIcense system. So thet
when people In other parts of the Domin-
ion put on superlor airs of v-rt*e, and point
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with scorn to the province of Quebec and on being one of the soberest countries in the
to the people of the province of Quebec, 1 world-the country in which the colsumP-
say, let them take the beam otit of theiri> tion of liquor Is the smallest per head, and
own eye ; for when we come to compare in whicb the evils of the traffie, great as
the people of the province of Quebec, In they are, are less marked than in other
respect to their habits in the use of intox- communities.
icating liquors, with the people of the other It is the habit of some prohibitionlsts to
provinces, the comparisons will not be un- 'ehýerish the idea that Parliament dellghts
favourable to the people of our province. 1 to humbug and fool. I would like, if I can-

But, Mr. Speaker, there Is another pzint perhaps I cannot-to disabuse their minds
perhaps more important than that. An of that Idea. This House is the creation 0f
attempt-an organized attempt, I 'nay say- the popular will, and this House, when it
Is made to cast suspicion on the integrity of knows what the popular will !I, is naturally
the vote that las been cast in the province auxious to respond to the popular will and
of Quebee. Even to-niglit the hon. meinber grant the desires of the people on all these
for Stanstead ventured to lusinuate that great questions. I believe that to be the
ihere bad been fraud. He did not make any case ln respect to the question of prohibi-
open and direct charge, but he tried to lead ition. I do deprecate the attempt to make
tie Bouse to believe that the vote in the party capital out of this question. The
province of Quebec was not an honest vote, prohibition movement, though It is a poil-
but that ballot-stuffing and other crimes tical movement, havlng for its object the
were perpetrated. Now. I Jo uot believe enactment of legislation, has not until now
that. I believe that the vote iu the province been a party movement. There are prohl-
of Quebee was as 'honestly taken as the bitionists in both parties, and until one party
vote in any other part of the Dominion. or the other is prepared to make it a plank
The returning oflicers were ail men of the, in its platform, thus making it an Issue, it
highest character in the communities in cannot be a party question. While I an
which they lived. The deputy returning offi- not going to waste the time of the House
cers, so far as I know. especially in my in reproaching the Conservative party for
own section of the province, were selected what they have done ln the past on the
with the greatest care, for their ability to, prohibition question, or for what they have
discharge their duties, and for the reputa- fnot done to advance the great cause of pro-
tion they enJoyed for honesty and iutegrityl hibition, I would say that until the Conser-
In the community ; and I defy those gentle-1 vative party are prepared to take a position
men who have attempted to make charges on this question, it Is unfair to try to hum-
or insinuate charges of that sort to show bug the people and make them believe that
that there is a particle of truth in them. CodlIn and not Short Is the friend of the
The vote in the province of Quebee [ be- prohibitionist.
lieve to have been an honest vote. and unless Perhaps I bave spoken toa long, but before
these men are prepared to come forward I sît dowu I iish to propose a resolutlon,
and substantiate those charges, they will an ameudment to the ameudment, whlch
bave to be branded as traducers of honour-1 iili enable this House to express its opin-
able and upright men. Iio that we shallfEnd out when we get

The hon. member for Stansteai lhas s-aid through wlth this discussion how the Honse
that he would force prohibition on the pro- stands on this important question
vince of Quebec whether It wanted it or!
not. When we come to deal with the ques- That all the words'lu the amendment be omit-

tien0f rohbitonwe ustdeal w'ith i j ted and the foilc>wlng substituted therefor:tion of prorbition, we mustdealwiteie
from a practical point of view. I belleve1Te rohitonothe hiquo n Canada
that the great majority of the prolibitioniststoh ohitioflo naiepin
themselves to-day believe that publie opin- sentiment suffiently pronounced te justl!y the
Ion Is not a prohibitory law-; and It would expectation that a prohlbitory law could be suc-
be folly and worse than folly to put on the cesafully enforced, and, therefore, In the opinion
statute-book a prohibitory enaciment whcofthis iuse,such a prohibitory law should fot
couPd net be enforced or kept there. erhaps at present be enacted. n
we corne te speak o! summary legslation, Mr.I dNDREW BRODER (Dundas). It
deahlng with fixe habits o! the people%, i was rather aînusing, Mr. Speaker, te listen
admItted by every reasonable and rigt-a am the remarks o! the hon gentleman who
tlnking man who bas given any attention llas just taken is seat (tr. Parmalee), and
to the subjeet at al,, tbat theimpeative then ind them followed by theamendent
condition for success Is a very stroner pt1b- le lbas Just xuoved.- He says that thue tem-
lic opinion te sustain IL. . I do not bellte perance membero this Huse are atioxes
we have reacbedthat state of opnan If' and sevens on tth question. ie shold
tixis country. It, Is true, this great '.."Or3lhavet onfined th t statement ta the hon.
movement bas , made -considerable stries.Imenan thto+oing oubst theefor -hi

lt l aia tuc hatthehabts ! or pop " Th rmesulnt ofmthe pmebisethtn the queens-
are teallyand onsanty hnrovng,?1ftio nnot proeton of the letiquor I trafyingnd

couldnot e enfconratdlrtep tere. We atpresenet be hented." lem at eBy
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while on my feet, that while the bon. mem-
ber who moved the first resolution (Mr.
Flint) was good enough to give us a resume
of the history of this question, so far as
the Conservative party is concerned, he care-
fully avoided giving us a history of this
question as dealt wlth by hon. gentlemen
opposite. I hold in my hand a book sacred
to the memory of a certain convention held
In Ottawa ln 1893. I think they called it
the Rêform Convention. They were all re-
formers then, these hon. gentlemen opposite,
but they have since changed their mind.
Let me say this, that I have the right to
charge these bon. gentlemen with being the
parties who made this question a party
question ln this country, not for the sake
of bringing about a great moral reform, but
with the express purpose of making politi-
cal gain. They made It a party question
by that resolution which they adopted at
their convention, a resolution which virtu-
ally meant nothing practically, so far as
they were concerned, because that Is what
they tell us now. They simply made that
resolution for the purpose of allowing their
friends to go out to the country and catch
the ear of the temperance people. For
what purpose ? To gain the support of
these people for the Reform party. The
hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
was the moving spirit ln this great drama.
The whole sentiment of these lon. gentle-
men at that time may be thus expressed :
Bring on your sacrifice and we will provide
the ire. Yes, they were ready to provide
the fire to burn up any Conservative holo-
caust on the altar of prohibition. But they
have got the fire now on the opposite side
of the House, and are jumping on it with
al their poUtical feet in the attempt to
stamp It out. They have put up one of their
members-for what purpose ? To move on
the lines of certain resolutions, which they
claim were adopted in council by members
of this Ilouse who are members of the same
Dominion Alliance, but do not give the pub-
lie to understand that there were members
on this side who would not agree to such
a resolution, but wanted national prohibition
or nothIng. But they gave out to this coun-
try that this resolution was the united voice
of members of this House who are in fa-
vour of prohibition, sitting down ln council
wIth the Dominion Alliance on that ques-
tion. What Is that for ? For the purpose
apparently of putting the people of the coun-
try Into leading strings, so that they will
go In the direction hon. geftlemen oppo-
site want them to go. But that attempt
has fallen to the grouud, and the temper-
ance people have a: perfect right to demand
at the hands of: hon. gentlemen opposite
what they implied when they asked the
people to vote on that:question. What was
the implication ? It necessarlly followed
that the Gevernmaent would be bound by
the voleeof! thepeeple as expressed In that

vote. They let the people go into this
great contest, with a great moral principle
at stake, without letting the contestants
know the conditions under which they were
to enter the contest and figut out the ques-
tion. For, havIng kept beek secretly the
conditions, every member of the Govern-
ment is guilty even the Minister of Agri-
culture himself (Mr. Fipher). But when
he allowed the people to go Into the strife
and expend their time and money, and
when the people declared themselves in
favour of prohibition by 14,000 of a ma-
jorlty, then the Government quietly sit down
and say: We did not mean anything when
we asked you to vote. That is the posi-
tion these hon. gentlemen are ln.

I am a prohibitionist and will vote for a
Dominion prohlbitory law, no matter from
what Government it comes and against any
resolution which proposes to remove from
the shoulders of hon. gentlemen opposite the
responsibility which the vote of the people
has placed upon them. That Is the ground
every honest prohibitionist ought to take,
and If these gentlemen do not deal with
that question as the people have directed
them to do, let the people deal with them.
But these gentlemen are trying to draw their
friends out of the ire. They are trylng to
get them out of the heat of an outraged
public opInion, and you find that If one
resolution will not do, the. move another
and then a third. But they will have to
reekon with the people. It is very strange
that the Minister of Agriculture, who made
the statement that he ivas In the Govern-
ment by virtue of his temperance prlneiples,
should remain in that Government when
the public opinion bas asked for a prohibi-
tory law and the temperance people are con-
demning the Government for not granting
it. I wish to point out another very eurlous
thing. I have ln my hand the resolution
adopted by the Executive Commission of the
Dominion Alliance on* March 14th, 1899. I
will only read an extract from it, because
I do not wish to be tedious. One of the
resolutions reads as folows:-

Resolved, that this meeting desires to express
its strong dlssatisfaction at the refusai of the
Government to carry out the promise to take such
steps as would give effeet to the expressed will
or the people, and earnestly calls upon the repre-
sentatives of the people in Parliament to accept
the mandate e the electorate, and carry It out
by enacting such prohibitory legislation as wIll
fatrly embody the wilt of the people as ex:pressed
at the polis.

What do we find ? We find that that hon.
gentleman Is one of the executive of the
Dominion Alliance, and he sits on that. exe-
cutive while they . are passing resolutions
condemnLng the Government of which be
Is a member. I thought the hon. gentle-
man was a little more sensitive.. What
does that mean? ls that a guarantee to

is frends, to .his coleagues, the other

1
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members of the Cabinet, that their lives hon. gentleman neyer put his head In his
are safe, that they are not to be harmed,; own province of Quebee to say a word in
that there will be a great deal of fuss and| favour of prohibition. He was ont of the
resolutions and aRl that. but that not one i country until a day or two before the taking
hair of their head will fall to the ground.! of the vote. He spoke ln Ottawa on the
Does he mean to say that he can sit com- 16th of September, 1898-1 thlink I remember
fortably, as a member of the Dominion the date correctly. And how dd he speak?
Alliance, whIle that alliance is passing re- As Minister of Agriculture ? No, Sir, he
solutions censurlng the very Government of made himself as small as he could. He
which he lis a member ? We find the name said : I am bere as a private citizen. He
of the Hon. Sydney Fisher on the executive laid aside his official robes and appea-ed as
of the Dominion Allance, and we find that Mr. Sydney' Fisher. But he did not appear
gentleman In that capacity passing reso- In Quebec. We found the Minister of
lutions condemning himself and his friends. lnland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lot-

binière), the late Hon. Mr. Geoffrion, the
Mr. DAVIN. Writes his own epitaph. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), and, I

believe, the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.Mr. BRODER. Yes, writes his own eP- Tarte), speaklng and workIng against prohi-
taph. There seems to be some arrangement bition-and the Minister of Agriculture here
by which he is allowed to abuse his fellow- ln Ottawa where he could not be burtmembers of the Government. He is like the When you look up and down the struggling
kiug of olden times who was likewise a ranks of the prohibition army fighting focrbishop. He sometimes lost bis temper and doubtful victory, you do not see the well-
swore a littie. His courtiers about him said: preserved figure of the hon. Minister of Agri-
A bishop should not swear. And his reply culture among them.
was : I swear not as a bishop but as a king.
So, I suppose the hon. gentleman swears, not An hon. MEMBER. HRe was ln cold stor-
is a member of the Goverument, but as a age.
member of the Dominion Alliance ; and i Mr. BRODER. At any rate, where his in-
suppose ln that way he will keep on swear- fluence was supposed to be greatest, and
ing. I want to show what the hon. gentle- where le should have been as a representa-
man said in moving the resolution m 1893. tive of the people--in his own provinee-be
I read at ipage 135 of this book, which is a never showed himself.
very precious book just now : nvrsovdhmef

1eam pladus boreok ,utha theowMr. SCRIVER. He was not needed-there
I ar glad, therefore, that the great party to was a majority of 500 in his county.

which I belong, with which I have worked, lai
prepared to take a stand upon the temperance1 Mr. BRODER. And my hon. friends op-
question, and to declare in its platform in favour posite did not want hlm there. They wanted
of a step in the right direction upon this subject. the other elements of the Cabinet to come
Now, what does that mean ? Doesheme dowandsay : Vote against prohibition, for

No, txt el.a man Dosle men it will kill Mr'. Laurier. There -was political
to say that they are ln earnest, and that he Muene Lusedagrinr Tprohibitie and ite
Is bonest when be asks the people to pro- hon. sinesterd aginst p i d he
»ounce upon this question ? Or does itnflueeinsorlture did not use his

th1 h~ tf it fi Th7N~~Y
mean ItewansLI an L ppUoUrtun Ijy tur e

represeutatives of his political party to go up
and down the country and whisper In the
ears of the temperance people : Your only
hope is lu the Reform party. Tha1t ls the
way ln which Ibey have acted. This report
shows that Mr. Anglin got up and said that
this resolution meant that a majority vote ln
favour of prohibition would mean that the
Liberal party were bound to give them pro
Iibition. He opposed this resolution, and
appears to have been the only honest man
on this question in that convention. But the
Premier bas said, if I am aowed to refer to
a past debate, that there was an impiled
agreement between 'ne members of thoe
party and not between the party and the
eomtry, that there sbould be no more about
this business. For ever after they were to
bodd their peae about that arrangement ;
and I thInk they are going to keep their
agrment. Now, the Mnister of Agrieul-
ture (Mr. Fisher) is a farmer, and I am a
farmer; bt I ecannot help thiking -te does
not rpresntme very welL. IltIs a strnge
thlng that when this fight was going on, the

Mr. BRODER.

The MINiSTER 0F AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). My hon. friend (Mr. Broder) la alto-
gether wMng. I did speak tu my own county
and ln Montreal,

Mr. BRODER. I am glad the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fisher) mentions Montreal. He
spoke there in February, 1897, in Stanley
Hall.

The MIN1ISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
spoke then, but I spoke aiso a few days be-
fore the vote, in September, 1898.

Mr. BRODER I accept the hon. gentle-mans correcion. -He made a speeeh lu
Montreal that I wlsh to call his attention to.Sam glad te bas mentioned Montreal, andI think Le wHlflnot mention It agam. H1e
spoke In Stanley Hal, In February, 1897.
le drew the attention of the meeting to thedifference between the contention of thelquoer Men and his own. The liquor mensaad that if we earried the Plebeeite wewould not get prohibltion, but te wanted toassure the people that If there was a major-
lty on the plebiscite, prohibition would be
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enacted. He Is so reported lu the " WitnesS." questions, and get tbem to thluk that It *s
And where is he to-night ? There was a mImportant thn everytbung else. 1 do
majority in favour of prohibition, and yet 1ot share the sentîment expressed by the
the Minster is satlisded, although the Gov- member who moved the motlon for pruhibl-
erument does not enaet a prohibltory law. tien whexibe condemned the party for behig

Now. wbat does this resolution of theeQiupti and gettiat tHe know moreabout
hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) gentlemen opposite than I do, and, perhaps,
mean ? It means continual confusion and be Is correct sa r as they are concerned,
more law, that is what It means. It don't but It does 'not apply to this side of the
prohibit the manufacture of Ilquor at aill House.
where the law is In force, they have not Now, i want ta say that while there Is a
power to touch it. It does not pretend tol strong sentiment In this country in favour
touch the question of interprovinclal trade! of prohibition, there are a great many mod-
and the very moment a law of the sort sug.. erate-mInded men who are not extreme on
gested by this resolution Is enacted, the any question ; and I believe that if a law
whole question will be thrown into the: was enacted In this House it would have to
courts to know whether you have this power be such a law as would gain the support of
or the other power. In other words, we that element in the country. I belleve if
would be sent bunting around the woods ever we are to have a prohibitory law it will
of the provinces with an old flint-lock mus-, have to be on those lines, and of such a
ket with more powder In the pan than In the character as will appeal to the honesty and
barrel, looking for our rights as a temper- good intentions of that class of people in
ance party. That Is a nice position in -w]leh this country. I venture to say that the men
to put the tenperance men of this country, wi-ho stand up and contend that we cannot
looking around the provinces for our riglhts. pass that law lu this country and enforce it,
I consider It is only to belp bon. gentlemen do not uundertand the make-up of the Cana-
out of the position they are In, that is all. dian people. I believe if that law was
They stand face to face with au outraged placed on the statute-book to-morrow, there
public opinion. No matter what they s is moral stamina enough in the Canadian
about the mandate of the people, that Is people to enforce it.
-What it means, and no honest man eau looki I venture to say that the Government,
at it In any other way. whIle they have invited the people to pro.

They say : Oh, well, both parties are alike. ;oounceon this question, are now anxions
Is that a fact ? When they approached Sir? to evade the responsibility whieh the vote
John Thompson, the late Premier, what did ihas placed upon their shoulders, and I wili
lie say? He was manly and above-board, he vote against any resolution whieh proposes
told them he could not hold out any bope to remove that responsibllity from the
that he could deal with the question on the shoulders of the executive of this country
lines that they suggested. Is that the way iwho have asked the people to pronounce up-
they were dealt with by bon. gentlemen onit. They have pronounced upon It, and
opposite ? No, they were dealt with In ann now let that responsIblity rest with the
insincere way, they were led on step by Government who sought the verdict. The
step right up to the threshold of a realiza- temperance people of this eountry are ln
tion of their hopes, and then the door was1 earnest, and I belleve that those who think
closed in their faces and la the face of their tiey can trifle with the temperance element
party. Now, they say they are no worse of this country are making a great mistake.
than we are. There Is no comparison at all I1 believe further that the temperance peo-
in reference to the conduct of the two par. pie of this country wlll demand at the
ties on this question, In the first place hon.1 hands of hon. gentlemen opposite what their
gentlemen opposite are wont to make it a91vote on the plebiscite asks for, and they will
party question. There is no man ln thisl demand it by their actions lu the future.
Hlouse can get Up and move a resolution îi This Government wlll have to stand at thie
favour of prohibition wlthout censuring hon. bar of public opinion, and they cannot get
gentlemen opposite as a Government, and, away from it. There was never a set of
they know that, and they call upon their1me on the Tresury benches that were so
followers to vote it down. Why ? Because xious to get away from themselves as
it Is contrary to their declared poilcy on bon. gentlemen opposite. Their whole effort
thiat question. Was thtat thie case whe th has been to get a'way fromn themnselves sine
Conservative party was in control? ? I they became a Government, to get away
was always treated as non-party questIon, from the promises that they have made, to
every member of thie House was at liberty get aWfly fromn what they led the people te
to vote for or agalnst It witbout feeling expeet of tfhem If they got into powe.
that he was votIng against lis party. But What does thiis lhon. gentleman's motion
hîon. gen!tlemen opposite !Isave fixed It so tmelt mean ? In thie hands of hon. gentlemen op-
friends canot vote for prohbitio>n without posite it do't mean anything. It says there
censuring them. I aom wlnto admtt that it must be a vote of the peope. They are
Is e diffienit thing to raise one quetn upon Very anxious to have a vote of thie people.
wbleh you can 'bold men away freom afl other ITh3ey have had votes of the people on seT
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eral occasions ln different provinces. Mani-!
toba, Ontario and other provinces have hadi
plebiscites, and that Is all that they have;
had. They have had a vote in the Domin-
!on, and that is all that they have had. The
bon. gentleman who moved this resolution,
sys :
The Act prohibiting such sale should not come

Into force ln any province or territory unIs and
until a majority of the qualified electors therein,
voting at an election, shall have voted in favour
of such Act.

Well. supposing the Government say the
vote does not justify them in bringing the
Act Into force. The Governor General in
Council must pass upon it. Is there any
qualification as to whether this vote shall
be a mere majority or not ? They are
turniug the whole question Into a voting|
machine. Tlhey want the people to vote.i
and that is the end of it. I venture to say
that the executive of this country are char
ged with that responsibility, and they should'
carry it out. We do not know that the Gov
ernment are going to commit themselves to
the resolution of the hon. member fer Yar-
mouth (Mr. Flint), but judging from the
remarks of the hon. gentleman who moved
the resolution for total prohibition, they are
not. I do not know as they are goIng to
commit themselves to anything. But I say
that the people have committed them to ai
Une of action, and they must take the re-
sponsibility of refusing toe carry it out, and
io motion their friends eau make ean pull
them out of that position. I have only this
further to say, that I am a prohibitionist,
and I will vote for a prohibitory law, pure
and simple, under proper conditions, propos-
ed Iby any Government ; but I am not going
to vote for any resolution which proposes
to give us a doubtful provincial prohibition,
and throw the whole question Into confu-
sion, and bring It into disrepute ln this
country.

I hold the view strongly that if we are,
ever to have prohibition ln thits country wet
must get it within the next few years, be-1
cause we are bringing Into this country a
forelgn element who -have habits altogetherj
different from our own, and as the countryj
fils up largely with this foreigu element,1
who have habits different from our own ln
reference to this matter, the prospect of get-1
ting prohibition will gradually become more1
rermote. The Minister of Agriculture took
the position In 1884 that a prohibitory law1
would be an educator of the people. He1
does not talk that way now. He wanted to
carry prohibition then because his friends
,were notinpwer; but hedoesnotwant to
educate people that way now, he has Chan-
ged bis mind in that respect. I say that tihe
proper way to do l for the executive to
determine thtis question without a plebis-
cite at all, te take the responsiblity of an1
Act, and stand or fall by It. It is about
lime athatthe people understood that the

Mfr. BRODER

executive are responsible for such legisla-
tion. Now, I have only to say that I shall
vote against the amendment, and I shal
vote against every other amendment that
comes up that would remove the responsibil-
lty from where it belongs, and that Is on
the shoulders of this Government.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). 1
have something to say on this question,
but as the hour Is late, I shalilbe as
brief as possible, and shal confine my-
self closely to the subjeet. The hon. mem-
ber for Shefford (Mr. Parmalee) said that
be was sorry that political capital should
ibe made out of tbis question. He said
he thought It was an unfortunate thing
that this should be done. That reminded
me of the fact that when the Liberal party
were In Opposition, they never ceased to
make political capital out of this question,
and that sometimes they gave the party In
power a great deal of trouble. I find that,
no matter what party is ln power, they do
not want to deal with this question, but
they want to get rid of it, whenever they
can. It Is very difficult, lu dealing with this
question, to keep it apart from polities. That
Is something that we can hardly expect wIll
be done. It la no use for the party on the
other side of the House, If they have not
carrIed out their promises, to say to the
party on this side of the House : We dld It
as far as we were able to do it. I am not
sorry that the Liberal party came Into office.
Some bon. gentlemen on this side of the
House seem to think that I am not speakIng
sincerely, when I say that I am not sorry
they came luto power. But I am speaking
sincerely, because I think, for a good many
reasons, It Is a good thing they came Into
power. It Is especially a good thIng because
It lets the country see what these hon. gen-
tlemen are. I do not say it Is a good thing
for the country, because I am not prepared
to admit that. When the Libera! party were
ln Opposition, they made a strong Impres-
sion on a good many people ln the country
because they claimed to be superior to the
Conservative party. We ail know that they
claimed to be a pure party. I am not going
to dwell upon this point, but I am saying
that It Is a good thlng that they got Into
power. We now know that their claim to
be a pure party ls exploded, and I am sorry
that It is exploded. Although I am a Con-
servative, the idea I had of them, from hear-
Ing It so constantly repeated, was, that per-
haps they were a little purer than the Con-
servative party, but I have lost al faithl l
them. The " Globe " said, nlot long ago, that
no party could now say: 1 am holier than
thou. That le a great confession .to make,
because the "Globe "a was cominnally laim-
lng that the Liberls party were the pure
party. I am sorry that idea has gone, but
it ihas gone, and, after ail-It seems to be a
great pity that they dlid get into-ower, be-
cause the idea that they wre a pure party
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'a disappearing every day more and more
from our vlew. The Liberal party elaimed
that they were the economical party. I need
not say anything upon that point, when we
have Estimates before us amounting to near-
ly $60,000,000. The hon. member for Northf
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) said something
-I do not know what. He is an economical
man, and if the Government would allow
the hon. member for North Wellington to
pare down these Estimates, he would get
them down to $40,000,000. But they will
not do that, and he has to sit there and sup-
port them, although they exceed the Esti-
mates of any Conservative Government.
They gave the Idea that they were the low-
tariff party, that they were going to relleve
the people of taxation. That idea Is all gone,
too. They gave the people the Idea, and
they gave me the Idea a little. I must con-
fess that they were tbe temperance party of
the country. That idea is fast fading away.
We find to-night In this House a resolution
Introduced by the hon. member for Yar-
mouth (Mr. Flint), for provincial prohibition,
then an amendment made by one of the sup-
porters of hon. gentlemen opposite, the hon.
member for Colchester (Mr. McClure), ln
favour of total prohibition, and another
amendment, against prohibition entirely. I
think the Liberal party cannot claim that
they are the temperance party. I amln
favour of a prohibition motion, and I would
be very glad indeed, if the Liberal Govern-
ment would bring In a prohibltory law. I
would be glad to support them, If they
would do it. I know they are not going to
do It, so that I think the idea bas gone away
from the country that they are the prohibi-
tion, or temperance, party. I do not say
that I think the time for prohibition bas
come. But I do say, and I say It with all
respect, that the Liberal party have been
humbugging the people of this country on
the temperance question. I suppose every-
thing Is fair In polities, but there is no doubt
that they have been hurfbugging the people
on this question to gain votes which they
otherwise would not have gained, If they
had not made these great professions about
their temperance principles. What bas been
the history of the prohibition question ln
this House ? A deputation came and wait-
ed upon Sir John Thompson at one time.
He told that deputation frankly that he was
not prepared to brIng ln a prohibitory law.
I admired hlm for doing so in such- a
straightforward manner, and I know a great
many men who did not belong to the Con-
servative party, admIred hlm for the
straightforward and manly stand that he
took. But there is a striking contrast be-
tween the course of that statesman and the
postion taken by the Liberal party. Instead
of ýtaking that straightforward stand, they
wanted the people to believe that it might

ble that they would get prohibition
f'cm them, and there is no doubt that Sir

John Thompson, by taklng that manly stand
on that question, hurt the ConservatIve party
amongst temperance people. There la no
doubt that a grt many people were offend-
ed at Sir John Tchompson because he was
straightforward and honest, when the de-
putation waited upon hlm, and that they
voted agalnst the Conservative candidates.
Some of these temperance people said that
the Conservative party were not in favour
of prohibition, and the Liberal party derived
great benefit from this circumstance. I am
not going to discuss the question of the pleb-
Iscite gs at great length as I otherwIse
would, If time permitted, but I may say that
the Liberal party, In promising the plebi-
scite, did so to please the temperance wing
of their own party. By doing so they gave
the people the Impression that they were a
temperance party. The plebiscite, instead
of being an advantage to the Liberal party,
has really put them ln a very awkward po-
sition before the country. -As has been re-
marked by an hon. gentleman, it has been
a boomerang ; It has come back upon them-
selves, and If the Conservative party are
now able to point out that they are In an
awkward position with the temperance peo-
ple, it Is due entirely to their own fault.
They adopted this plebiscite to get an ad-
vantage ; but, instead of getting an advant-
age, it has placed them in a disadvantage-
ous position with the temperance people.
What is my position on the prohibition ques-
tion ? I stated It very clearly about a year
ago ln this House. While the Plebiseite BIll
was being passed through this House. I ask-
ed the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier) what vote would be required in
order that the Government would feel called
upon to pass a prohibitory law, whether a
majority of the votes cast, or a majority of
the votes on the list. I did not get any an-
swer, but the right hon. Prime Minister, ln-
stead of answering, asked me what my ideas
were. I said very frankly that I thought it
should require a majorlty of the votes on
the Ilst. Some hon. members say : "Hear,
hear ;" but, ln saying that, they condemn
the course of the Prime Minister ln not giv-
ing the same answer as I did. The answer
that I gave did not affect anybody, but if the
right hon. Prime Minister had said what I
sald, if he had said that that was his own
vlew, it would have been straightforward,
and the temperance people would have
known exactly what was expected of them.
There are some who say that If that answer
had been given the prohibitionists would
have thrown the whoole matter up, and they
would have been In the right if they did.
If the Prime Minlster (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
had given a frank answer he would have
acted the manly part as Sir John Thomp-
son dld when he announced his position on
the quIetion. To-day it has come to ligt
that when the plebiselte resolution was pas-
ed at the Liberal Convention there was an
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understandIng between the members of the
Liberal party that unless there was a ma-
jorlty of votes on the lst east ln favour
of prohibition the Government would not
pass a prohibitory law. No doubt, that
was the case, and no doubt the Premier
knew It, but why was he not frank to tell

ithe people of the country about t. I am
ýnot blamIng the Government for not passing
the prohlbitory law, because I say frankly
=nd honestly that If I wère n the Govern-
ment I would not pasa a prohlbltory BIll or
that plebiscite vote; but whaf I blame the
Government for is that they dId not honestly
tell the temperance people of this country
that they rmust get a majorlty of the votes
on the list In favour of prohibition before
such a law could be passed. The Govern-
ment dId not make that frank statement,
and so they put the country to enormous
e:!pense for nothIng, and worse than noth-
Ing, because I say that the consequences of
the plebiscite vote and the action, or want
of action, of the Government upon It, has
thrown the cause of prohibition back for
twenty-five years. It muet have been be-
cause of political reasons that the Premier
dId not make a frank statement of his pol-
icy, and so we have politles introduced
again, and party placed before the principle
of prohibition. The temperance people of
this country have a rIght to condemn the
Government and the Premier for not being
frank ln this matter, and I belleve they
wIll condemn them. Again, we know that
the vote on the plebiscite was In a great
many cases political. I have been Informed
that the people of Quebec were told that
If they voted for prohibition they would
burt Laurier and the Government, and they
were urged not to do so.

.Mr. LEMIEUX. Oh, no.
Mr. CRAIG. Well, I have a very strong

idea that that was the case in Quebec. I
was told by a Conservative friend in my
own constituency that a temperauce man,
a Liberal, said to him : It Is all very well
for you to vote. prohibition, but we are not
going to put Laurier into a hole. The vote
was political aud It all goes to show the
diffleculty of separating this question from
polities when the Government In power Is
opposed to prohibition, as this Government
la and was opposed to prohibition. The
Government were undoubtedly afraid that
the vote mlght be large enough to compel
them to pass a prohibition law, and so we
found some of the MinIsters and a good
mny oof the Libral members working

against prohibition In Quebec. The Gov-
ernment were not frank with the temper-
ance.people, and it was not many on theIr
part to pretend to be lu favour of prohibi,
tion when some of the Ministers went
tbrough the provIne of Quebec and worked

ainst it; The prohibitionlist or anada
ae ofe ournent sati edn w e ftetrs
of the 'Goverment, and hence we aind this

resolution brougbt forward by the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Flint) as a sort of way out of
the difeulty. I do not say that those who
support this resolution are not sincere, bat
I know that I opposed this Idea of provl-
clal prohibition at the Dominion Alliance,
because I did not think It was at all practl-
cable. I hold that this resolution is one
way of killing prohibition for good. I know
the gentlemen who support It are quite sin-
cere, and I had a lettter from one of my
constituents asking me to vote for the re-
solution, but I cannot do so, because I be-
Ileve It Is not in the Intdrests of the coun-
try, and ls only calculated to kill prohibi-
tion. If It were passed there Is ne doubt
ln my mind that Quebec woild vote against
prohibition, and I have a conviction that
oven temperance people in Ontario, ln view
of the attitude of Quebec, would not vote
for prohibition. I feel satisfled they would
not, If they were assured that Quebec would
not vote for prohibition. Again, although
there Is some provision ln the resolution
for enforcing it, we do not know who would
enforce it. The Government tn power is
not ln favour of prohibition, and why should
they enforce it't I am satisded that it
could only be enforced If the Government
were ln favour of It, and even If the Gov-
ernment were In favour of it, It. would be
found most difficult to enforce it. My
position Is this : I would like to see pro-
hibition, but I do not think the Govera-
ment Is called upon by that plebiscite to
pass a prohlbitory law. If this Govern-
ment or any other Government at any time
think the country Is ripe for prohibition
and move a prohibltory Bill In this House,
I will support any Government in that. If
the Government were in favour of prohibi-
tion then the Government would enforce
the law, but It would be a farce te pass
a prohibltory law If the Government did not
enforce It Mention was made to-night of
the Scott Act being a fallure, and there Is
no doubt that the reason the Scott Act was
a fallure ln Ontario was becase it was not
enforced, and that the Government were
afraid to enforce It because by doing so
they would offend a good may of their
own followers. The Government was not
a prohlbitory Government, and they were
not anitous to enforce It, and they let the
Scott Act enfore Itself, and so It was not
enforced at all. I am satlsded that Instead
of this resolution leading to national prohi-
bition as the bon. gentleman (Mr. Flint)
saId, the tendeney, If It were passed, would
be ln the very oppote dretion. -Iam
sateisded it wil nOt pass, because the Gov-
ernment are against It, and If It were passed
It would not be enforced by the Govern-
ment, so th the result would be that it
would injure mationalprbition by dis-
gutng tghe Ipleof the country.with its
non-enfrment The country als getting
moreý_temperte all the time, thanks to -tem-
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that. A great many of us would be glad
to see prohibition, but It is very doubtful
if we ever shall. For my part, I shall keep
total prohibition as my goal, and I wiUl
not consent to any tlltering away of national
prohibition by having prohibition ln one
province and not ln another, and by baving
prohibition ln one province not enforeed, as
It certainly would be, this condition would,
in my belief, make the whole thIng a laugh-
Ing stock txo the Injury of the prohibition
cause. Prohibition such as is proposed by
this resolution would be a perfect farce.

I am not going to vote for the resolution
of the hon. member for Colhester (Mr. Mc-
Clure), because there is no probablity of fis
carrying, and I am not going to vote for the
amen&ment againat prohibition either. I
am going to vote against all three resolu-
Itons. I beliere that If ever a prohlbitory
law is passed ln this country it must come
from the Government. I look on a great
deal of this prohibition work ln the House
as a lot of humbug. There is no doubt that
It is doue to catch voter outside, and some
of us are getting rather tired of it. Although
in Opposition, and although I mlght use It
against the Government, I do not Intend to
do so. I do not intend to vote for prohibition
In this House, because I do not belleve that
the time bas come for prohlbltion, judging
by the recent vote.

Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince, P.E.L.) Mr.
Speaker, at this late hour of the evening,
at this advanced period of the session, it Is
Impossible to speak with much detail upon
the important question now before the
House. I represent a constituency ln which,
at the plebicite, there were about eight
votes to One, poled In favour of the total
prohibition of the liquor trafic of Can-
ada. Representing a. constituency of that
complexion, i is the imperative duty of a
member to endeavour to carry Into effeet
as far as Vossible the -mandate of the people.
Of course, he must needs look around him
and observe the condition of things. Some-
times he drnds hknself unable to carry dnto
effect the wiabes of the people In their en-
tirety. ThenItds hls daty to goas farin
that direction as the reasonable eircum-
stances of the case wl permit. Let us in-
quire what are diese condtions. What as
the precise attitude of the Çonservative
party towards national prohlbition ? What
is the attitude of the Liberal Government ?
Whatis theafttitude of the Seate ? And
wÜat is the attitude of the temperance peo-
ple ? Unless a representative takes these
thinginto aceount, he cannot elther vote
Inteligently or aet eflidently.

Now, wbat la the atttude et the Cosr-
Vative Party? We may go backerhaps, to
the resolution subMitted by my hon. frIend
from York, N.B. SMr. Poster). In 1884, that
bon. gentqeM nmoved a resolution whIch,
wttbo«t tspreamble, ile afollow:-

278

That the right and mont effective legialative
remedy for the evils of intemperance ls to be
found ln the enactment and enforcement of a law
prohiblting the importation, manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors for beverage pur-
poses.
That was carried by a vote of 122 to 40.

3 There was a resolution 'moved by Mr. Thos.
White at the same Ume to this effect :

And this House is pre6pared, so soon as publlc
opinion wili sumelently sustain stringent mea-
sures, to promote such legislation, so far as the
same is within the competency of the Parliament
of Canada.

These two resolutions represent what might
be called the high water mark of temperanee
sentiment as expressed by the Conservative
party of Canada. They declared they were
in favour of the principle of prohibition, and
they said more. They doecared that as soon
as the people of Canada are ready for the
enactment of a prohibitory law, they were
ready to enact it. They went that far, but
they went no further. Why do I say that ?
Because In the same year another resolu-
tion was moved lu similar terms to that
subnitted this evening by the hon.
member for Colchester. It was a re-
solution to the effect . that this coun-
try ds now ready for prohibition. That reso-
lution, lu a Conservative House, was voted
down by 107 to 55. Afterwards, in 1892,
a resolution was moved by Mr Jamileson in
this House favouring Immedlate prohlbitory
legislation. An amendment was moved by
the member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), to
the effect that we are not suficlently con-
versant with the state of publie sentiment or
with the manner ln which prohibitory laws
operate ln other countries, and, therefore.
it was advisable to have a commission ap-
pointed. That amendment was carried-that
commIsgion was appointed. It went around
through this country and through certain
portions of the United States, and took evi-
dence. It took evidence from a few persons
lu this locality and that, and it came back
and reported adversely te a prohilrltory law,
and adversely It would appear to the very
principle of prohibition. That report seems
to have been acted upon and adopted by the
Conservative party from tbat time until the
present. It seems to have been accepted as
expressing the sentiment and conviction of
tbe ConservaUtve party in thB House and
In the country. We heard soon afterwards
of a temperance delegation having walted
upon Sir John Thompson, who answered the
delegation in these terme: " A system of
prohibition was out of thé question, and
could not be entertaned by this Govern-

We next bear of the matter In18M
when a representative of the "Dally News "
wated upon Sir Charles Tupper, the leader
o! the Opposition, who was then l ng-
land, for hie opinion on the rult of the
plebiseite vote.

6
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Question.-I suppose, Sir Charles, it may be sider the sentiment of the country ripe for
taken for granted the recent plebiscite has, for the measure. In 1883 we find the Liberal
the time being, put prohibition in Canada out of party dealing wlth the question. They com-
practical poltics ? at eligwtth usIn Teyc -

Answer.- uite âo. The result of the plebiscite plained of the coarse pursued by the Con-
is a serious blow to thxe prohibition movement. servatives. The Conservative party had gone
The diminution of the prohibition vote, as com- round li different sections of the country
pared with the provincial vote of a few years with a royal commission, and had asked
ago, will certainly be used as proof that the selected witnesses wha-t their opinions were.
demand for the prohibition of the liquor traffRe The Liberals said : That is not the proper
has declined. There has been only one real at- way to gauge pubic sentiment ; the propertempt at prohibition in a self-govering province, way_" to ase plenthe he ope
and this was in New Brunswick. There it utterlyh o •

falled, and it resulted, not in the destruction of Every mari has an equal right to show by
the traffic, but ln free trade in drink with aIl his vote ilow he regards this great moral
legal restrictions removed. The people were glad question. Put us in power, and we wlii
enough to repeal the law and get back to license. test public sentiment, not by examining a

There cau be no doubt here of the ground witness here and another there, but by a
taken by the leader of the Opposition on this p1ebiste of the whole people. That is what
question ln a moment of sober thought. they promised, and, when they got into
The prohibitionists of Canada had said : We power, -they fulfilled that promise and sub-

Theprolbiionstso! anaa hd sid:We nitted the plebiscite. We have now the
have scored a victory ln this plebiseite--
look at our large vote. The leader of t returns before us. These returns show that
Opposition says that it was a defeat, and 23 per cent voted l favour of prohibition,
not a victory. Temperance people say that and 21 per cent against it. Al the rest
the vote is large enough to justify the en-, o the people did not care, evidently, whe-
actment of a prohlbitory law. The hon. ther we had prohibition or not.
leader of the OppositioL says that the effect There were then two problems presented
of the plebiscite vote is to put prohibition to the Government. The first was, whether,
for the time being outside the pale of practi- under the vote it would be expedient to en-
cal polities. More than that, if I interpret net national prohibition. The problem pre-
his views aright, he goes to the extent of sented itself ln this form : You have a num-
opposing txe very principle of prohibition. ber of people in a settlement-say, 100 voters.
However, I do not wish to push the argu- Twenty-three favour prohibition ; twenty-one
ment to that extent. It is manifest, however, are against it, and the remainder of the 100
beyond all doubt that so far as the Conser- do not care one way or the other. Under
vative party and Its leaders are concerned, the conditions would It be wise, or expedi-
while they have asseuted in this House to ent, or feasible to put a prohibitory law on
the principle of prohibition, and said they the statute-books ? The Government came
were ready to give it as soon as the people to the conclusion that as this was a measure
were ready to receive It, yet they declare which, more than any other, depended on
that at present prohibition is out of practical the force of public sentiment for Its effi-
polities. I am not here to denounce the Con- lciency, It was not expedient to put the law
servative party or their leaders for the con- on the statute-book. There was manifestly
elusion at which they have arrived. I wili not such a preponderance of public senti-
even admit that, looking at It from the stand- ment te back it up as would ensure the sue-
point of their own party, from the rank and cess of the experiment. The Government
file of their supporters, nay more, looking were manifestly helped to this conclusion
at the matter f rom the stand-point of the in- by the condition of things In the province
terests of the country, they came to their of Quebee. The result of the plebiscite
conclusion honestly. Now, what Is the at- there, dadicated that only elght persons out
titude of the Liberal party ? The Hon.'Mr. of a hundred voted In favour of a prohibi-
Mackenzie, ln 1878, -was solicited to give tory law. Now, this consideration doubt-
this country prohibition. Petitions were less presented itself to the Government.
sent into Parliament-more petitioners, ac- What earthly chance was there of enforcing
tually, than voted at the plebiscite. Mr. that law in the province of Quebec, when
Mackenzie himself was a prohibitionist, yet only eight persons out of a hundred are fav-
what was bis answer ? He said : Although ourable to Us enactment ? There was stili
I lam a prohlbitionist, yet I do not thInk the another problem presented. It was manifest-
sentiment of the country Is sufficiently ma- ed by the vote in the province of Quebece
tured for natienal prohibition. He gave that one element of the population was al.
them the Scott Act, a measure whieh was most unanlmously opposed to prohibition.
then accepted as a fair answer to the peti- That was the French element. The ques-
tions, a measure which, wherever It has been tion doubtless presented itself to the Gov-
put Into ef eet, or attempted tO be enforced, ernment in this form : Is It expedlent, is It
bas been resnably sUccessfuL. wise, for us to ereate race animoslty byReference has been ma 'de to Mr. Blake's forcing upon the French element of ihspeech li 187 at Aylmer. He sai on that province of Quek a condition of thing
occasion that he ws opposed, nlot to the whlch tbey have sai by their votes the
prinelple of prohibition, but to thxe e ped- abhor an~d repudiate. Some hon. geten
eney of its enactment. We did not then con- in tis House coend that the vot in tha
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province was not a normal ene-that it was
only accidental-that the French vote was
so polled because the people were afraid
to put Laurier into a hole. I would point
this out, that although there were certain
people ln the province of Quebee who may
have been afraid of putting the leader of
the Government into a hole, yet on the other
hand there was a considerable portion-but
not the majority, who were very anxious
to put hlm into the hole. That argument is
not sufficient, therefore. to account for the
fact that In the-province of Quebec we have
practically got a unanimous vote against a
national prohibitory law.

I find also that the antipathy of the
French people to national prohibition was
not confined to the province of Quebee. In
other provinces. wherever you have people
of French nationality, you find them equally
opposed to prohibition. It is argued that
the vote in Quebec was due to certain mem-
bers of the Government taking the stump
against the measure. That cannot account
for the vote throughout the whole of Que-
bec-much less for the French vote in the
other provinces. There is another circum-
stance that leads to the same conclusion.
In 1878 many petitions wereé presented to
this House praying for national prohibition.
The province of New Brunswick furnished
16,000 petitioners, and ln 1898, 26,000 voters
at the plebiscite. From Nova Scotia there
were 13,000 petitioners, and of voters 34,000.
But in Quebee there were only 14,000 peti-
tioners. and 28,000 voters. This shows ln
the first place there was quite an advance
ln 20 years ln prohibition sentiment lu these
provinces. But it shows also that ln the
province of Quebee the advocates of prohi-
bition, though they tried their best to get
signatures to petitions ln favour of national
prohibition, got only 14,000 names in 1878-
not as many as there were from the province
of New Brunswick, which bas not more
than one-fifth or one-sixth the population of
Quebee. These figures indicate in a general
way that the condition of prohibition senti-
ment among the French element has not
changed-4t was as hostile or indifferent to
prohibition 20 years ago as it is to-day. I
have no doubt that the consideration of these
circumstances must have had its effect on
the mind of the Government, and led them
to the conclusion that It woud not be ex-
pedient in the Interest of the future of this
country to antagonize the Freneh people or
ereate racial antipathies by enacting a pro-
hibitory law for the whole of Canada, a law
which those people have emphatically de-
elaTed by their votes that they do not want.
Now, Sir, I am not golng to condemn the
Government for the conclusion at which
they have arrived. Looking at the questeon
from the stand-point of party-regardlng the
party as an instrumentality for proinoting
our present and future welfare, and hence
by al fa"r means te be perpetuated-View-

Ing the mater ln the light of the vote polled
and also ln the light of the conditions In
Quebec, I belleve the Government came
honestly to the conclusion that it would be
inexpedient to enact national prohibition. I
was going to refer to the Senate, but I shal
pass that with one remark. As the Senate
is at present constituted, no general prohi-
bitory measure that this House might en-
act would have the remotest chance of re-
ceiving the concurrence of that branch of
the legislature. What now is the attitude
of the temperance people of Canada on this
question ? Sir, they are divided. A large
element say : We demand a prohibitory law
ln accordance with the plebiseite vote, and
we will accept nothing less. But there is
another large and respectable element who
say : In view of the condition of things ln
Quebec and ln view of the result of the vote
as polled throughout the Dominion, we do
not think It would be wise to try to force the
band of the Government to enact national
prohibition. t would be safer and better, we
think, to enact a measure providing a system
of provincial prohibition-not as an end, but
as a step towards ultimate prohibition-as a
means to the end. Among those who hold
views of that kind mig'ht be instanced the
Dominion Alliance-a body of level-headed
temperance reformers, who are supposed to
represent and speak for all the provinces.
That organization has come to the conclusion
that it would not be wise. under present con-
ditions, to enact a prohibitory law for the
whole of Canada. including the province of
Quebee. Now. Sir. look at the condition of
things. Here you have the Conservative par-
ty of Canada opposed to prohibition. You
have the Liberal Government reaching the
same conclusion from different premises. You
have the Senate hostile. You have the tem-
perance people divided. Any practical man
would be driven to the conclusion -that lt
would 'be useless. under existing conditions,
to advocate immediate national prohibi-
tion.

Well, wbat ithen ? Are we to stop there?
The people ask for bread. Will the Govern-

i ment give them a stone ? Our temperance
friends must remember that the distance
between the condition of things that now
obtain and national prohibition, is a long
one. Is 4t proposed by this Government
to assist the temperance people to pass
a certain distance, along that road in the
direction of national prohibition. or does the
Government propose to place a sign-board
right across the threshold of that highway
upon which le wrItten, No thoroughfare ?
I am aware that it s withln the power of
tls Government to fold their hands and do
nothing. It is possible to Ignore the vote
that was polled ln the plebiseite election.
when 276,000 persons demanded national
prohibition. It is possible to ignore the fact
that 43 of a majority of the constituencles
voted ln favour of prohibition. It is possible
to dignore the undreds and hundreds of peti-
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tieons sent In to the Government since Sep
tember Iast, praying thst effeet be given t
the plebiscite vote, I say it la quite posbl
to ignore all these considerations, but I be
lieve that this Government la too wise, la too
closely In touch with public sentiment, Is too
keenly alkve 1t the necessities of the case, to
fold their hands and do nothing. I believe
that it is desirable, that It is expedient, nay
that It Is Imperatively necessary for the
Goverument to take some action In the pre
mises.

Then, nlu What direction ? The Scott Ac
was In force in Ontario for a number of
years. It was afterwards repealed in every
county ln the province. The Geott Aet has
thus faeen Into disrepute throughout On-
tario, and li certain other portions of the
Dominion, end 1 do not believe that It Is pos-
sible to revive it or improve it so as te make
It acceptable to the people. I do not th1nu.
Verefore, that legIslation ought to be along
the lne of amendment «f the Scott Act.
How, then, shall we itake a step lin advance ?
The answer Is clearly indlcated by the re-
sults of the plebiseite. You h.ave, outside
Quebec, a madjority for prohibition of 107,948.
Outside Of Quebec, 64 per cent of the electors
voted for prohibition and 36 per cent against
It, or nearly 2 to 1. In Ontario the vote
stood 3 to 2 for prohibition ; In British
Columbla, 5 to 4; in the North-west Terri-
tories, 2 to 1 : in New Brunswick, 3 to 1•
ln Manitoba, 4 to 1 ; ln Nova Scotia, 6 to
1 ; ln Prince Edward Island, 8 to 1. Now,
Sir, dO these returns not clearly indicate lia
what direction legislation should be enaet-
ed ? It seems to me that certain of the pro-
vInces are now ripe for prohibition; they
are as ripe now as they ever will be this aide
of the millenium. This vote In the pro-
vinces indicates to the Government tbe direc-
tion of legislation, that is to say, probibitory
legislation ln those provinces where senti-
ment 1s suffilently matured to justify the
hope that that law w1Hl be efficiently enfore-
ed. In other words, it is a proposition along
the line of the resolution submitted by my
hon. frlend from 'Yarmouth.

Now, Sir, I would like to point out and em-
phasize ths fact, that there IS no principle
embodied in these resolutions which is not
found ln legislation alrey upon the statute-
book-on precedent already wehl established.
The first princple is tihat this law 1s not to
go into effect ln any part of Canada unless,
and until a certain contingency arie. We
mlght pass the law in this Parliament, but
that would not give it vltaRty, that does not
bring it into effect. Another event must bap-
pen outside of this Parlament te bring that
law uto force. The second principle la that
tihere must be a majority of those who poll-
ed their votes at an eleedtion in favour of the
meaure before it comes Into operation In a1
Particular province. Now, these two prin-
eiples are to be found inthe ßett Act,, and
in the Dunkin Act The principles ot such
laws have been submitted te the highest

court in the realm, and have been adjudi-
o cated upon by the Privy Council of England,
e and declared to be within the legislative
- power of the Parliament of Canada. But

there Is a third principle that appears to be
novel, and yet, as a matter of fact, Is not
so. That Is the proposition asking this Par-
liament to deal with and prohibit not only
the sale of intoxicating drinks, but their im-
portation and manufacture. Where have

- we precedent for dealing with and prohibit-
ing the Importation and manufacture ?
Look back to 1873. There you will find an
Act of this Parliament affecting the North-
west Terrltorles-affecting territory as large
as Europe. That Act remalned upon the stat-
ute-book of this country for twenty years.
That Act was never questioned, it was al-
ways held to be constitutional. That Act pro-
hibited not only the sale but the importation
and manufacture of intoxicating drinks ; It
prohibited the Importation, not only from the
United States, and from abroad, but from
any of the other provinces of Canada into
these territorles. So now you have prece-
dents establIshed by the law of Canada cov-
ering every feature and principle of the re-
solution proposed by the hon. member for
Yarmouth. The question has been asked :
Why do you come to this Parliament for
legislation ? Why do you not act as they
are proposlng to do at this moment li the
province of Manitoba ? Why not go to the
local legislatures for your prohibition ? That
Is a very fair question and deserves a me-
ment's consideration. Why ? Because, in
the first place, it Is very doubtful whether
the local legislatures have the power to deal
with this question-even with the sale of in-
toxicating liquors, withln provincial boun-
daries, not to speak of the matter of manu-
facture or of import. But, are you not aware
that there are persons in bigh authority,
even the hon. Minister of Justice himself,
who bas expressed an opinion that the local
legislatures have the power to deal with this
matter and te absolutely prohibit the. sale
of intoxicating drinks within provincial
boundaries ? I am quite aware of that. But
there are other persons In this Dominion
whose opinion is entitled to considerable
weight and who have given an adverse opin-
ion. There is Mr. S. H. Blake, whose opin-
Ion Is entitled to respect; there is Mr. J.
J. McLaren, 6f Toronto-the gentleman who
argued this question before the Privy Coun-
eil-who knows, or ought to know, as much
about the question as any other man il Can-
ada. Both these gentlemen have come to
the conclusion that It la very doubtful whe-
ther the power to control the sale ot intoxl-
catIng liquors, especially sales by whole-
sale and sales where some element of the
purchase may have been made outalde the
province Is vested In the local legislatures.
I would like to put this matter at rest by
quoting one or two sentences from the deci-
in of the Privy Council itself. The first
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question submitted to their adjudIcatlon was
this

Has a provincial legislature jurisdietion to
prohibit the sale within the province of spirit-
uous, fermented or intoxicating liquors?
Instead of answerlng this question ln the
affirmative or the negative, the Privy Coun-
cil say this:

These questions are ln their nature academie
rather than judicial-better fitted for the con-
sideration of officers of the Crown than courts of
law.

The replies will necessarily depend on the cir-
cumstances In which they may arise for decision.
These circumstances are in this case left for
speculation.

It must, therefore, be understood that the an-
swers which follow are not meant to have, and
cannot have, the weight of a judicial determina-
tion, except In so far as referred to In the opin-
ions expressed In discussing the 7th question.
It is quite clear, and It will appeal to the
mind of the professlonal man and layman
alike that the Judgment of the Privy Council.
is not conclusive upon that point, but rather
leaves It ln doubt, so that, when you ask
me the question : Why do you come to this
Parliament for your law, I have already
answered you. We come to this leglslature
because we come to a source of power that
Is constitutional-that Is admitted to be con-
stitutional-that has been decided to be con-
stitutional by the highest court ln the realm.
It Is highly desirable that we should have
a law uniform all over Canada. We cannot
have that uniformity unless the statute em-
enates from this Parliament We have the
Scott Act In force ln several of the provinces.
It ls not expedAent to repeal the Scott Act,
but only to suspend it pending the fair trial
of provincial prohibtion. That suspension
can only be effectuated by this Par-
liament. Then again, we want to make
the future law more efficlent than the
old Seott Act. That we cannot do unless
we have a federal statute. There ls a
stronger reason than any i have yet indi-
eated, and It Is, that we come to this ParHla-
ment to ask for a prohibltory law whIch wll
deal with and control the manufacture and
Import of intoxieating drinks. No restrie-
tive mneasure that does not cope wlth the
manufacture and Import eau possibly be
satisfactory or successful. It must get at
and stop the source of the supply. What ls
our eiperlence 4n Scotit Act countiles ? lu
my own ridIng, for instance, a dealer >ln
Summerside can import all the liquor he de-
sires. ,He Imports it ostensibly for legitimate
purposes, but ln reality 4t is Intended for
distnibutlon and illegal ale. As long as this
condition exists, as long as the people..re
brought into contact with-i-liquor, as long as
the aWpetite has convenlent oppotunity to
be satiated,äJust so long wiU aBl restriotiveI
or prohibltory laws be violated nles your
Act can be matde far-reaching eniough to
dealwith theque on-Of, lyand ocon
trol it, It Is absolutely useless andMabsurd to

talk of the enuorcement of any prohibitory
liquor 1aw. The consttutional rght ofuts
ParMament to deal with ithe matter of lm-
port from one province luto another has
been brought Into question lu ths debate.
The section o£ the Cornfederatdon Act bearing
upon the point hasto deal solely with the
Imposition of duties. It has nothing to do
with the restrIction or prohibition by this
Parliament of the produets of oune province
passing into the other. It merely prevents
one province placng a duty upon the li-
ports of another. That was the dIfficulty
that had to be contended with at confedera-
tion. and that was the difficulty which was
obviously Intended to be remedied, and was
remedied by the British North America Aet.
I could give other reasons for arriving at
the same conclusion ; reasons that would be
equally sound, but I do not wish to trouble
the House with them at this late hour.

Before I couclude my remarks, however, I
wlsh to deal w1th a .subordnate phase of
thIs question, yet equally important with the
resolutions themselves. Our temperance
friends are oblIged to grapple with the ven-
dors, ýwhether we have national or provin-
cil prohibition. I shoukd like to recelve
from the members of this House some sug-
gestions as to how we can best put the legi-
t1mate sale of Idquor ln the provinces where
this Act may be brought ln force, under effi-
cient control. By legitimate sales I mean
for medicinal, saeranmental and mecharicai
purposes. The great dlffieulty at the pre-
sent time Is, that the vendors make a profit
from the sale of liquor. They violate the
law because they are tempted to increase
their gains. Is It possible to eliminate the
element of profit. Penmit me, Sir, to make
a suggestion along this Une. What le to
prevent the Government of Canada taking
the absoCIute control of providing the liquor
for sale for legiWmate purposes ? They could
obtain the liquor etther by dmporting it or
by purchasing It from the manufacturer, or
from both sources. Why not give to the
Government the monopoly of purchasing
from the manufacturers. Then ail liquors
not sold by the manufacturers to the Gov-
ernment would have to be sent abroad, or
lito some portion 'ef the Dominion where
the Aet was not lu force. The Government
might also have the monopoly of the import
for legitimate purposes 4nto that particular
province where the Act would be tu force. 1
eau see very many reasons in favour of a
proposition of that kind, and, very few
against It. Suppose the Government had
absolute control of the supply of iquor;
tbey rwould then pt It In packaes for the
purpose of distrtbuting ft to these vendors
These packages would be of different kinds
and sizes. They would be sealed with the
Government seal they would be stamped
with'thh-e Government stamp, and the prtces
at wheh they -would be sold would ber mark

on them *Fom w t eource would you
pay the salary of the vendors tThey would
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be paid, not as heretofore out of the profits
of their business, but they would recelve a
fixed sum, and that could be rernbursed to
the Government out of the profits of the
business. The element of profit to the ven-
dors would be thus eMiminated. And, Sir,
other benefits would arise from a system of
that kind. It would give to those who re-
quire to use 4lquor a safeguard that the
liquor would be of pure quality and not adul-
terated-which is often now the case.' TJiat
is well worthy of consideration. The Gov-
ernment would g4ve out so many packages
to be accounted for by the vendors and the
vendors would inake their returns aecom-
panied by ail certificates under which sales
were made. In that way the Governenit
would have the legitrimate sale of liquor un-
der perfect control. More than that, the Gov-
ernument would be able to control In this
manner the illegitimate sales of lquor. The
liquors would, as we have observed, be
placed in packages sealed with the Gov-
ernment seal and stamtped -with the Gov-
ernment stanp. A1 other liquors in the
country would be contraîband. It wouild
thus be easy for the Government and its offi-
cers and for the public to distinguish be-
tween liquor that Is legitimate and that
which is illegitimate, and lin that way the en-
forcement of the law would be made easier.
Whien liquor not so stamped and sealed was
found in possession of any person he would
be heavily fined and the liquor confiscated.
Under such a system there need be no in-
crease of officials-no increase of cost to the
Government. The system might and should
be made perfectly self-sustainIng. Out of the
profits of the business the Goverament should
recoup themselves and pay the duty-pay
the vendors' salaries, andpay the salaries of
Inspectors to enforce the law-should the
fines be insufficient for that purpose.

I do not think, however, that on a question
of this magnitude and Importance it would be
wise to legislate bastily. Therefore, while I
om In favour of the propositions involved in
the resolutions submitted by the hon. mem-
ber for Yarmoutb, at the same time I am of
opinion that in view of the consititutional
questions and other eonsiderattions involved,
and because îthis session is now nearing its
close, it would be wise to postpone legisla-
tion for the present. By ne±t session
the Government and the members will
have had time ito onsider every phase of the
question, and wall then, I trust, be prepared
to legislate along the line of these resolu-
tions.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Speaker, before -the ques-
tion is put, Idesire to say a very few words,
sud I promise not to detain the Hose very
long, upu» the Inportant subject wrhich has
been brought before us. I do lnot intend to
entert upon a discussion of the question of
prohibltion at large, nor do I inten4 to -dis-
eus at an> Iength the record of the two

lir. BELL (Prince East, P.E.I.)

political parties, nor the record of individu-
als, upon that question. I only desire to say
a few words expressive of my own opinion
lu regard to the duty of the House with re-
spect to the propositions which have come
before us. I may say that I bave been all
my life an abstainer from the use of intoxi-
cating liquors, and, since I have been of
years sufficient to enable me to form opin-
ions on subjects of this nature, I have been
a strong advocate of the prohibition of the
traffie in Intoxicating liquors. As time has
gone on, my opinion on that subjeet has not
altered, but, rather, has become greater. I
would be as strongly desirous as any mem-
ber of this House, or any citizen of Canada
outside of this House, of supporting a mea-
sure for the total prohibition of the traffic
lin intoxicating liquors, if I were able to come
to the conclusion that such a measure could
be adequately and properly enforced in the
Dominion of Canada. A good deal bas been
said by varlous gentlemen about the attitude
of the Government on this question. So far
as I am individually concerned apart from
my position as a member of the Government,
I am perfectly free to express my opinion
without feeling that I am in any way, ex-
pressly or impliedly, bound -to take any par-
tieular course. My constituents and my
friends, political and otherwise, have long
been aware of my opinions on the subject ;
but I have never made my opinions on this
subject my political stock-in-trade, nbr have
I ever, so far as I am aware, sought for any
political support on that ground. I am, of
course, bound by my posi-tion as a member
of the Government, to act in accordance
with the declarations of polipy which have
been authoritatively made by the Govern-
ment or by the Prime Minister, representing
the Government. It does not seem to me
that there will be a very great difference of
opinion in this House in regard to the actual
question, as to whether the action of the
Government, and the attitude It has taken
upon this question, are the correct action
and attitude or not. Everi my hon. friend
from East Durham (Mr. Craig), who does
not, I am sorry to say, agree with every-
thing the Government does, is not prepared
to say that the Government was wrong ln
coming to the conclusion at which ,it ar-
rived, not to introduce a prohibitory law. I
cannot find that the Government Is open to
any charge of deceit or improper conduet In
agreeing to submit the question of a pro-
hibitory law to the people. I am not going
to discuss that question at any length ; but
I have heard nothing that convinces -me
that there was anything worthy of condem-
nation in the resolution taken by the Liberal
Convention in 1893, and xin the action taken
by the Government incarrying ont the
pledge thaît was made to the country, when
the platf! <rm adopted at that convention
was promulgated. The pledge has been
carried out-there is ne dispute about that;
the vote bas béen taken-and It seems to
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me that the only practical question before
us ln regard to that particular phase of the
question Is, whether the vote did actually
require the Government, In pursuance of Its
duty to the people. to Introduce a measure
of national prohibition. I need not repeat
the reasons which were given by the right
hon. Prime Minister, ln the published letter
which gave the reasons of the Government
for coming to a negative conclusion on that
question. If any fault is to be found with
that letter, it would be ln the fact that there
was one phase of the result which, If I re-
collect aright at this moment, was not elab-
orated ln It, If we consider the fact that
of the two great provinces of the confedera-
tion, Ontario and Quebec, one voted by an
overwhelming majority against prohibition,
I think every man of experience in public
life, every man who has given any careful
thought to the question of the administra-
tion of our laws, will arrive at the conclu-
sion at which I have arrIved, that It would
be the height of legislative folly for this
Parliament to undertake to impose upon that
great province a law which it had by an
overwhelming majorIty declared itself op-
posed to. I do not think that any member
of this House, on giving the matter careful
consideration, will be prepared to say that,
under sueh circumstances, there would be
a reasonable prospect of success of the en-
forcement of that measure. When we carry
ourselves forward intellectually to the posi-
tion ln which the government of the province
of Quebec, charged with the administration
of a prohibitory law, as it would in all prob-
ability be, or the position In which the Gov-
ernment of the Dominion would be placed,
If it were charged with the enforcement of
the law, should a prohibitory law be passed,
ln enforcing that law in a province in which
,the overwhelming majority of the people had
declared themselves to be opposed to it, and
ln which the opposition to it was of more
than usually strong and determined a char-
acter, we must, as sensible men, called upon
to legislate, not on theory, but with a view
of the practical conditions with which we
have to deal, admit that it would be the
height of legislative folly to undertake to
Impose on that province a law to which it
had declared itself to be so overwhelmingly
opposed. Let the members from the pro-
vince of Ontario suppose that the conditions
were reversed, and that the great province
of Ontario had voted against the proposition
for a prohibltory law in the same proportion
as did the electors of the province of Que-
bee. I venture to say that tbere ls no man
experienced in the public affaira of this Do-
minion, and the public affairs of the pro-
vince of Ontarlo, who would not say that it
would be the height of folly to attempt to
enforce that law upon a province In which
an overwhelming. majority of the electors had
voted against it. It seems to me that that
postlOiè hardly admits tofargument; and
when we aind a .Man like the hon. member

for East Durham, not wisbing to excuse the
Government, and still saylng that he does
not see that the Government Is to blame for
not introducing a prohibitory law, we see
that there is no argument in regard to that
question, when we address ourselves to it
as a matter of practical legislation. The
position ln that respect. would be itensIfied
somewhat by the fact that the particular
province which voted so strongly against
the proposition for a prohibitory law, was a
province diiYerent ln race, and to some ex-
tent ln religion-though that, perhaps, lias no-
thing to do witn the argument, and need
not be mentioned-from the other provinces
of the Dominion.

The province of Ontario, perhaps, might
not feel so hard at being over-ruled by the
other Englslish-speaking provinces, but the
people' of the province of Quebec would be
more than human if they did not feel their
opposition to such a law lntensified by the
fact that it was enacted at the request or
upon the demand of all the other provinces,
ln which the inhabitants are largely of a
different race and language. There is no
use talking about theory with regard to
this matter. I challenge the most ardent
prohibitionist, ln dealing with practical legis-
lation, that it would be wise or statesinan-
like to enact such a law under the circum-
stances. If that be the case, what are we
to do ? I do not belleve that because such
is the conclusion to which I am compelled
to come, thia Parliament, therefore, should
take no action. I do not think it has been
by any means conclusively established by
experience that measures of local option
are altogether inefficient-although we know
that the degree of success in the enforce-
ment of prohibitory laws has varied largely
ln different states of the union-yet I do
not think it has been a failure and I do
not thlnk that this House would be justi-
fied in saying to the people of the pro-
vinces, who voted in favour of prohibition,
that they were not capable of judging ihe
situation. My province. by the great ir.a-
jority it polled in favour of a prohibitory
law, merits and demands some recognition
at the hands of the Parliament of Canada.
No doubt, hon: members froni Ontario feel
the same way with regard to their pro-
vince. I see no reason why this Parlia-
ment should not initiate and pass .legisla-
tion which would give the people of each
province an opportunity of placing upon the
statutes a law which would carry out their
wishes on this question. If such a law as
is suggested by the hon. me:nber for Yar-
mouth were placed upon the statute-book.
I believe that in six montha from the time
the opportunity was given to Manitoba to
secure the benefit of such a law, the neces-
sary vote would be taken and a large ma-
jorlty polled. I have no doubt that any
najority which the statutes might require
In reason would be polled ln favour of such
legislation and a law put upon the statute-
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book and enforeed with a very reasonable
degree of suceess. I feel strongly that we
are bound, ln view of the expression of opin-
Ion given In a proper, legal and constitu-
tional way, to give some effect to that ex-
pression of opinion, as practical men having
ln view the enforcement of the law Itself. 1
see no reason why An the province >I repre-
sent, such a law could not be enforced. I am
not perhaps as good a judge of the pro-
vince of Ontarlo or the maritime provinces,
but I do not see why such a law should
not be enforced as well in those provinces.
In view of the expression of opinion given,
I see no reason why this Parliament should
not give the people of the varlous provinces
the opportunity of having such a law on
the statutes If they su desire. I d fnot
intend to address the House at length. I
cannot vote for the amendment of the hon.
member for Colchester (Mr. McClure), for
the reason I have given, and therefore do
not think it would be wise or statesmanlike
to express the view the hon. gentleman
has expressed in this resolution. The mo-
tion whIch the hon. member for Shefford
bas placed boefore the House expresses a
sentiment substantlally correct, but I can-
not support that as an amendment to or
substitution for the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Yarmoutb. So far as I can, I shall
give the motion of the hon. member for Yar-
mouth a bearty and welcome support. I
am bound to say that there are some de-
tails in the motion to whicl- I woald not
like to hold myself commItted ; but It Is
not necessary to discuss these at length, for
the principle of the amendment Is one to
which I can give hearty support.

Mr. URIAH WILSON (Lennox). The ar-
gument of the bon. Minister of the Interior
amounts to this, that there is a stumbllng-
block in the way of prohibition, and that one
of the provinces which is opposed to that
policy, must be considered and allowed to
CoUtrOI the others. So far as the motion of
the bon. member for Yarmouth is concerned,
which hàe says was approved by the Do-
minion Alliance, I belleve there was a meet-
ing of the A1ance Caled and a commlttee
appointed to draft a resolution. The Liberas
went inl to shield the Government, and the
others were not very anxious te shield them,
and tils resoluton was the onteome. But I
have the authorlty of a gentleman who
acted many years as secretary of the Alli-
ance, that he was entirely opposed to the
resolution. I refer to Mr. Carson, who
told me I might use his name publicly for
that purpose.

There were some remarka made by the
hon. member for Prince (Mr. Bell) that I
wish to pay attention to, because they were
ufair and unealled-for. He says that the

Conservative party are opposed to prohibi-
tion. So far as my knowledge goes, that
ls entirely untrue. The Conservatives are
just as much ln favour of prohibition as

the Liberals. The Liberals profess a great
deal, but the difference oetween them and
the Tories Is that wheu a Conservative tells
you he will do anything fie generally does
It, but when the other people tell you, you
do not know what they may do, but they are
more than likely not to do it.

The bon. gentleman made a reference to
the Senate which was altogether uncalled-
for. He said that we mlght pass resolu-
tions and enactments to prohibit the sale
of lntoxleating liquors, but they would be
blocked ln the Senate. i do not think he
has any authority for saying that or that
he ought to have said It.

There Is one thing I am particularly striick
with, and that Is the declaration made by
every Liberal who has spoken on the ques-
tion, that they are not bound by the vote
on the plebiscite. Is not that a farce ?
They asked for a vote of $250,O0 to submit
the question to the people. What for?
That whether the people voted or not, pro-
hibition would be as remote as ever, for If
we can judge faom what took place, unless
50 per cent were polled of the votes on the
voters' lists, there would be no prohibition.
That was most unfair. I remember wlen
the right hon. First Minister was questioned
very closely, as the Bill was golng through,
on tis point, he would give no Information.
He would not say what majorlty he would
require.

The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
says he is prepared to support the resolu-
tions of the hon. member for Yarmouth,
which provides that if the vote Is earried
in any provinee, though only by a bare ma-
jorlty, that province wililbe given prohlibi-
tion. But he is opposed to prohibition for
the whole Dominion, because one provinge
did not give a majority for It. But mlgbt
it not easlly occur that one part of a pro-
vince would be opposed to prohibition ani?
the other favourable to It, and 'vould not
that be just as great a hardsi!p In the
workAng out of a prohibltory law ;n that
province as the opposition of one province
would be to Its workIng out lin the Domin-
Ion. When these gentlemen came to power
ln 1896, I believe that all their rrajority
came from the province of Quebee. DId
anybody rise ln this House and say (hat the
Goverument ought not to take office. No,
what we want ,to cultivate Is the feeling
that we are one people, and that whatever
the majority says will be law. I find that
many people were of the opinion that noth-
Ing would come of the plebiselte, no matter
how they voted. Those gentlemen who
know most about the province of Quebee,
know that there was quite as much polities
there as temperance ln the vote on prohibi-

I beieve that In that great province the
people who are opposed to prhlbition went
out and voted agas tplebiscite, and that
twse strongly in favour of the Governmen!t
went out anddd ieëwlse. I heard oft-a
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gertleman ln Broevllle wbo bad been a
life-long Lfberal, a good Methodist ike my
ton. frIend the Mlnister of the Interlur (Mr.
Slfton), atnd myself, who reasoed wIh bhm-
self : I bave been a temperance man all my
life, tut I am afraid that if I vote "yea9" ln
ths plebiseite I shail put the Government ln
a tigfrt d. I wIll go home and not vote.
And he went home and did not vote. The
bon. member for Northi Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) salid he was opposed to puttng a tem-
perance plank in the LIberal platform. That
was a very extraordtnary statemeut for that
hon. gentleman te make to this House, In
my judgment. I thought he was a man, If
bonest ln his convictIons as he appeared to
be i this House, who would be prepared to
saeridiee bis political party to hlis moral and
religlous convictlons. He bas been a tem-
perance advocate all bis lite-at any rate,
ever since he came into this Blouse. But I
must say that i have noticed a dIfference in
him ln the Alliance since this Government
came into power as compared with what he
was before. Before this Government came
into power le was strongly ln favour of pro-

bibition and was prepared to push it to an
issue. But since his Government assumed
office he has been prepared to make excuses,
and when the plebiscite came on, he was pre-
pared to have it submitted to the people, put-
ting L what it would cost, and so on. I1
heard hlim say so, and that la why I believe
It. A good deal of fault has been found be-
cause the late Government appointed a com-
mission to go through this couatry and other
countries te fini If !t was desirable to have
prohibitIon or not. The hbon. member for
North Norfolk says that commission cost
$125,000. And ln the face of that these gen-
tlemen went 'an ordered 1& plebiscite to be
taken, at a est, as they estimate, of $250,-
000. There Is Just this difference between1
the two partles tn these caes : The commis-
sion was appointed and dlid its work, and I
have It on good authority that Sir John
Thompson salid he would abilde by the find-
Ing of'the commission, bIe It wat kI might:
andi It bheIr findlng wasu Infaveur of pro-
hibition, he would enact the law, and If
the peuple did not approve of bim they could
tura hlm out. But the plebiscite was order-
ed and taken, and a majGority of 14,000 wasi
roled up in favour of prohibition ; and Ln-
stead of these gentlemen obeylng the orders
of t$he people and doing as they were ex-
pected t do, they say tbey will de nothing.

Now, I want to read a ltte from this re-
port o -the Liberal covention-it comes In
very useful just now. lu the first place, I
want to read what the leader of the Govern-
ment said, te show tbat he ought mot to have
the plegscite because he had aH the knowl-
edge that was necesry on this subject
without It. ]Se saM:

You are aware that two years ago, againt aOur
protezt, however, the Government of th day ap-
palate4 a eomiiîon to Investigate the liquor
question, not only In bis country, but lin other

countries as well. This was done against our
protest. We believe-I still beheve, for my part
-that we have ail the Information we require
on which to form an opinion on this subject.

f -te hon. gentleman bad" t much knowl-
edge ten, lhe ought te 'have told bs col-
league who eubmltted this resolution to
council to commit the party to a plebiste
that we had all the knowledge tfat was
necessary. And the MiniSter of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher) said that he agreed wth the
Firat Minister on that occasion. The hon.
member for Yarmouth said this afternoon
that we shuld be backed up by strong pub-
lie op;nion before we cnact a law ta prohibit
the Importation, manufacture and sale of
intoxleating liquors. I think if the hon. gen-
tieman had evidence enoughl in 189 Mwhen
he moved the resolution for prohibition la
tbis House to convince hlm that there was
publie opinion strong enough at that time to
back up that measure, he bas evIdence that
that sentiment stl existe. I am sorry that
the hon, gentleman ailows himself for the
Alliance or for anybody else, to waver from
bis position, and come in wth e wisby-
washy resolution Instead of oue straight for
prohibition:

If there was one evidence la favour of the
National Pollcy, previous to Its being brought
forward as a egislative measure, we have a
thousand evidences of publie opinion lu favour
of a prohbitory liquor policy. I think that tht
signe tbroughout the country pointing ta the
fact that the people generally favour a Ilquor
law, are stronger than those ln favour of any
other legislation ever brought forward.
This Ls taken from the speech delîvered by
the ton. gentleman in this lHouse on Uie
12th February, i , and reported In "Han-
sard " at page 1655. Ie says further:

The sxgumnent that public opinion I not strong
enough to eriable such a law to be carried out Is
not well founded. The law-abldlng character of
our people lt guficlent guarantee that such a law
would be effectIvely and successfully adminls-

Itered.
As to the feasibility of a prohlbtory law, and

results show that a strong degree of popular
favour la bebind that proposed law. la prevIous
debates the numbers have been alluded to, but
I think It would be proper to refer to them

agafn, ln nrder to press on the House the favour
i wlth which it hat been received. la 1892, Manl-

toba declared ln favour of prohibitory law by a
majority off11,592. l the same year the provInce
of Prince1 Edward Islaned declared by a majority
of 7,226 lu thse same direction. The province o!
Ontaroý by a opular maorlrty, leaving out of
account about 10,O00 votes of women, who, under
the Dominion FTranchiea Act, are not qualifed to
vote, of 71,527 declared that t alto was in favour
of the enaotment of a prohibitory Iaw. The pro-
vince of Nova Scetla gave a large majority of
81,400 of the voter& in that Intelligent Province
ln favour of prohIbItion.

Now, the hom. member for yimoutb gave
these figure to the Homse at the time 1
stated, in 19. In addition to that we have
had the pleblcite, and 1 could give some
figures showing that In bis own province
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the provincial plebiscite gave a stronger the society; he was still a member, and proud
prohibition vote than the Dominion plebis- to be so. Owing to the multiplicity of his new
cite. But there Is another hon. gentleman duties and engagements, le could no longer ac-

whom I had the honour of hearing long cept offitial position in the society; but bis inter-

before I was a member of tbls Hous3e. 1 est in It and the work which It represented was
as strong as ever. (Applause.) * * * In pre-

happened to be ln Ottawa, and I was ln the vious plebiscite campaigns the issue was local ;
gallery when that hon. gentleman delivered this was Dominion ; It was largely a dealing with
a speech. I refer to the Minister of Agrl- theory and principle ; it was well understood by
culture. You will find his remarks ln the temperance people, It was well understood by the
"Hansard," of 1884, page 982: liquor trade, that, whatever the result of the

plebiscite, legIslation would not follow upon .he
There ls another point which I now come to,

and that ls when we ought to prohîbit. It ls
generally said that we should not prohibit until
there is not only an evident desire on the part
cf the country for proh!biton, but also that the
country should be prepared to sustain the pro-
hibitory measure and to assist lu carrying It out.
I belleve this is, to a certain extent, true, and I
belleve also that one of the very best means of
obtaining that happy perlod In the country's his-
tory ls to commence prohiblting. I believe that!
the very fact that a prohibitory law ls in exist-
ence is one of the very best educating powers -in
the community. I belleve that, by the legielative
action of Parliament, we may have a better in-
fluence upon the people o the country to bring
them to that opinion than we can ln any other
way whatever. It ls true that in years past
moral suasion has been tried, and moral suasion
bas accomplished a great deal Far be it from
me in any way to detract from the noble efforts
of those who have spent their time and labour
In trying to Improve the principles of the com-
munIty upon this question, but I believe that, ln
conjunction with moral suasion, as an assistance
and a help to moral suasion, it ls absolutely
necessary that the Government of the country
should propose a law and should assIst those
who are trying this moral suasion to carry -out
the law and enforce it.

Now, I do not propose to fInd a great deal
of fault with that hon. gentleman. I be-
lieve those were his honest sentiments at
that time. He may have had reason to
change his opinion since then but if he bas
changed it, I thInk it ls since the plebselte
'ote was taken, because I think that shortly
before that time he made a speech ln the
clty of Montreal, which was reported ln
the Montreal "Wltness," of the 25th of Feb-
ruary, 1897. It Is sucb good reading that
I am tempted to give you a few extracts
from it:

The hon. gentleman, on being Introduced by
the president, Mr. J. R. Dougall, remarked plea-
santly upon the coincidence that ln the Federal
Cabinet he represented both the tempei-ance peo-
ple and the agriculturists of the country. The
strength of the temperance people would. soon
be tested in a notable content; but as4for the
agriculturiste, he -could say that he represented
the most numerous body ln the Dominion. And
la dealing with tbis drink question, It was the
country which was moral; It wais the country
which was wiuling to do all in its power for Its
removal ; It was ln the towns and cities they
met with the most serious obstacles. It need not
be doubted that-he owed his position ln the Fed-
eral Cabinet to the two elements mentloned ; and
lhe might state that he was not -the only Mhnster
1n the' Cabinet who was Interested and deeply
lnterested, iln the cause of temperance. (Ap-
plause) e bad been a member et the Dominion
Allance for years; he had been the presldent of

Mr. WIUON.

vote.
I do not know lhow lie got that Informa-

tion. The Minister seems to bave had it,
but lie dld net communicate it at the time
to any of the other temperance men. But
the Minister at that time did not seem to
take that vIew, for he said :

Now, let this vital difference be noted-if the
temperance people won in this campaign, a pro-
hibitory law would follow, and the liquor trafflc
vrould be killed in this country. (Loud applause.)
* * * Could the temperance people win in this
campaign ? "I say yes, emphatieally," exclaim-
ed Mr. Fisher, "If there be proper organization
requisites. First of all, there must be organiza-
tion. You can do nothIng without organization."

Now, I was under the impression that
that committed the Minister pretty strong-
ly to prohibition ; and when he introduced
bis resolution into the convention I have no
doubt ln the world that he was sincere and
honest, because I believe he bas been a tem-
perance man for a good many years. I
think he tried to commit his party to the
prinelple of prohibition, and trIed to induce
them to adopt it as a plank in their plat-
form, and If the other temperance men had
been as honest as he was at that time, he
would have suceeeded. The hon. gentleman
has had a lot of diffleulties, no doubt, and
some people are unkind enough to say that
he prefers office to principle. I would not
like to go that far, because I do not think
that Is fair. Men get into tight places tu
officiai life. I have no doubt the Minister Is
stlll anxious to do -what he eau for prohi-
bition, but he as not prepared to do it on
the lines he used to be. That isthe unfor-
tunate part of it.

Now, I want to say something more about
the province of Quebec. I have no feeling
of hostility to Quebec as a province, only I
say it la absolutely wrong that any one
province should govern the whole Dominion.
There was a large vote given in that pro-
vince against prohibition, just as tbere was
In the province of Quebec for the Govern-
ment. They came Into power wlth a mi-
nority of the votes polled, and net many said
nay, although tbey bad only 45 per cent of
the vote east. It has been stated over and
over again by Me. Spence and Mr. Mae-
Laren that these gentlemen came to power
In 1896 on a minority vote. Now, I wlsh we
could get a stralght vote on prohibition. In
this House. I am afraid there was a littie
understanding between the hoi. gentlemen
who moved these two amendments to pre-
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vent another amendment, because I notlced
when the first anendment was moved the1
other hon. gentleman jumped up at once
and insisted on having the floor, because he
had his resolution all eut and dried. It didi
seem to me they were a little afraid that
some other person might get ln an amend-
ment. I may be wrong, but that is the way
it struck me. I am certainly in favour of
prohibition, I amln favour of trying It LIn
my first campaign that was a test question,
and I was foollsh enough te take the same
ground the Liberal party did at that time.
I sald I was in faveur of leaving it to the
people, and whatever the result was I was
prepared to stand by It. I have taken that 1
position now. The people have said they4
want prohibition, and I am prepared to say1

that so far as my vote goes here or else-
where, it shall go for prohibition.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Before
the vote is taken, I want to express my vIews
upon this question, and, ln doing so, shall not
at this late hour occupy more than a moment
or two. I may say, in regard to my position,
that I take It that a representative Is ln
duty bound te carry out in Parliament the
views and desires of the people he repre-
sents. The majority of the people ln the
constltuency whlch I represent, I believe to
be ln favour of prohibition. Prohibition, in
the constituency of Lisgar, when the plebi-
scite was taken, had a majority in Its fav-
our of nearly 2,000. Therefore, I think It
fair to assume that I have a mandate from
the people of Lisgar to stand up ln this
House and vote for prohibition, even if I
were opposed to the principle of prohibition,
which I am not. If the people of a constitu-
ency are overwhelmingly ln favour of a oer-
tain measure, and give a mandate, even if I
did not belleve In it myself, I would con-,
celve it to be my duty to vote for that mea-'
sure, or offer the constituency my resIgna-
tion. That being the case, I stand here to-
nigbt prepared te vote ln favour of the
amendment presented by the hon. member
for Colchester (Mr. McClure) In favour of
total prohibition. Coming from the province
of Manltoba, I nay say that I am not a
coerclonist, and that I would not like to see
the province of Quebee, which bas voted se
strongly agalnst prohibition, coerced ln this
matter, and have prohibitory legislation
forced upon It. But I am dlposed te be-
lieve, Sir, notwithstanding all that has been
sald about the plebiselte, that the time Is
ripe for prohibition, at least In all the other
provinces In the Dominion of Canada, ex-
cept Quebee, and that there is a strong feel-
Ing amongst the people of Canada ln faveur
of the total prohibition of the liquor trafMe.
I may say, that ln.myeampaign I pledged
myself to vote In favOur of prohibition, f
the matter came to-a straght issueIn- the
House of CommoUns. When the plebiselte
was taken, Iwas not ln favourofit
held -at -that partieùlar -period. >I.urgeda

great many of my temperance friends to use
their best endeavours to induce the Gov-
ernment to delay the taking of the plebiseite
until a general election was held, but they
made no representations to the Ministry. I
believe I am absolutely correct in saylng
that If the plebiscite had been held at the
same time as a general election, we would
have had such a majority rolled up in fav-
our of prohibition that the Government
would be bound to give effect to that vote.
If a general election had been held a year
ago, and the plebiscite had then been taken,
we would probably have had by this time
prohibitory leglslation upon the statute-
book. I listened with the greatest patience
and attention to most of the speeches that
were delivered on the question to-day, and
I was greatly impressed wlth the manliness
and frankness of the speech of the hon. mem-
ber for Colchester. I must congratulate
that hon. gentleman upon the fearless, frank
and honest manner In whlch he expressed
his views. Many hon. members may not
agree with the position that he took, but
there is neo hon. member who listened to bim
who will not agree that he was at least In
earnest. He took a strong, fearless position
and he spoke with great frankness, when
he sald that the Government of the day is
not a prohibition Government. With that
statement I agree, and with his other state-
ment, that the Conservative party Is not a
prohibition party, I also agree. The people
of the country who desire prohibition, it
seems to me, have very lttle to expect from
either the Liberal or the Conservative party.
They seem to occupy very much the same
ground ln regard to the question of prohibi-
tion. Therefore, in my mind, it behooves
the -temperance people of the Dominion of
Canada to take note of this fact. If they
desire prohibition, they must elect candi-
dates pledged to vote for a prohlbitory liquor
law, and who can absolutely be relied upon
to so vote [n this House. I know of no Other
way li whlch prohibition can be brought
about. And so long as temperance people
who desire prohibition, set the example of
talking prohibition on the platform, and vot-
Ing for candidates who are not pledged to
support prohibition, and who cannot be re-
lied upon to vote for prohibition regardless
of party cousideratlons, just so long may
they expect to be humbugged la the matter
of prohibition. There is only one way ln
which the people can get rid of this traffie
in lintoxleating liquors, and that is by ab-
solutely discarding political considerations,
and votIng lu accordance with their prin-
eples. I entirely agree with the remarks of
the hon. Minister of the Interior ( SIf-
ton in one particular, that If we had a pro-
hibitory liquer law passed, as applylngo
the province of Manltoba, the sentmentM
that proviue sl so stronglynlu favour or:
hibition thatý the -w would be r sbly

llenor Therefore asIsay, o g
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prohibition, and representing a constituene
which has pronounced ýby auch an over
whelming majority of the yotes polled i
favour of that principle, I am prepared -t
vote ln favour of the amendment moved b;
the bon. member for Colehester, ln favou
of the absolute prohibition of the liquo
traffie.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Mr
Speaker, I have no intention of enterIng ånt
the details of the question which has bee
submitted to this House. I want sImply tc
say a few words ln reply to the remark
which have just been made by the hon
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson). Of
course, the hon, member Is a better judge
than anybody else can be of the mandate
which he may have recelved from his con
Ptituents, and I shall say nothing upon thai
But I will point out to the hon. gentlemar
that, when he says that he has reeelved ar
imperative mandate from his eleetors te vot
lin favour of a prohlbitory law, I am oblhge
to quote the figures which have been publish
ed ln the official report. I believe that he
is In the same position as ail the other bon
members who represent constituencles that
have given majorities In favour of prohlb
tion, that Is, he has certainly no mandate
from the majorlty of his electors to vote
for -prohibition. I see by thls return thal
the total number of voters on the list in
Lisgar -was 9,112, while the total mum-
ber of votes polled ln favour of prohibition
was 2,29. This Is less than one-quarter of
the people, so that the mandate which bas
been given to my hon. frIend to vote in fav-
our of prohibition, l the mandate of less
than one-quarter of his constituents. This
Is simply an illustration of the whole quxes-
tion, as it shows the position of hon. mem-
bers representing counties like that of the
hon. member for Lisgar. It Is also an ius-
tration of the tact that the Government has
received no order from the majority of the
electorate ln this Dominion to introduce a
prohibitory liquor law, and that the Govern-
ment would not be justified ln Introduclng
such a measure, when only a mal majority
of the total number of voters and a minority
of qualified electors have expressed their
opinlon on the question.

Mr. R1CHARDSON. Would the hon. gen-
teman allow me ? I would state that the
list whick formed the basis of that vote is
what we cailalnManitoba a, grveyard list

of maayyears standing,ý containing theé
names of-hundreds of men who have left

Mr. OORASA.At any rate, -I am Surm
the hngtleman would not admit tatbe
has over4000people who are deadbit
whe neverthele have theirght tevote.

aruent I am maig n ti htte
only madate that bon. membould
have rcied frmthe oeunty-of Lisgar, and

Mr. RICAD0.

y the only mandate that the Government could
r- recelve from the electors of Canada, must
n be a mandate coming from a straight ma-
o jority of the electors. It has been said that
y the Government, when they came into power
r In 189, did not have a straight majority of
r all the votes polled. That although the Lib-

eral party had a majority uf constItuencies
. they had not a majorlty of the total vote. The

questions are not the same. The representa-
n tion for the House of Commons Is not only

based upon the majority that might be given
o by the total electors of Canada, but It is based
s on the majority of certain groups of people
. settled lu counties and represented by one
f member each. It does not matter for the
e Government to know if there Is a total
e majority of the electors of Canada that

voted ln favour of one party or the other,
E but it matters for the Government to know
n if they are supported by a majorlty of mem-
n bers elected by so many constituencies ln
e Canada. In a matter of this kind, with a
d speelal question which bas mothing to do
ewth the general policy of the Government,
. whIch has nothing to do with the local Inter-
t ests repreeented ln one county or a group
- of several counties, -the only thing that can
e be taken into conideration Is the total vote

expressed ln favour of that question. I hold
t that a question like prohibition must carry

the majority of the total number of the elec-
torate in Canada. Aind why? Because when
the pleblseite took place at the request of a
certain class of the people, the people who
have asked for prohibition or the people who
might ask for a plebiseite are supposed to
give ail the votes possible ln favour of It,
and all the votes that have not been polled
cannot be Interpreted, neither lin favour of
prohibition nor as neutral. They may be
lin favour of prohibition, but at the same
Ume they do not take enougb Interest to go
to the poil. I say that the vote that bas
not been polled cannot be counted In favour
of prohibition. Supposing the Government
would pass a prohlbitory law, and fnive
or ten years hence the Govermeut oSent-
ed, on a demand being made, to grant a ple-
biscite to know if the majority wanted re-
peal of the law. I ontend that then It
would require a majoTty of the electors of
Canada to repeal the law, because when the
plebiete ls had, al the peuple that are in
favour of the question put must vote,, there-
fore, the vot that are not recorded cannot
be Interpreted ln their favour.

Let me refer now to Some ofthe state-
ments made by the hon. member for
stead (Mr Moore. I am perftgy srprd
that a rgen tatlve of Uthéprovince-or

,Queee.,a,,mtieman Whoiao-wes well the
feeling of t p e of tat provin wh
knows their high mora standin
Srp to hey rthMnsinUate thatfra
were coëmmlated jü acj a cne
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papers gave ftgures purporting to be of the favour of prohibiti But the mest re
supposed majority against prohibition ln able of all was ln poli No. 4, at tbat poilout
Quebec, and a week after it was found that of 105 votea lnscrlbed on the ilt,107 VotS
the majority against prohibition In the pro- were given and ont of these 107, 103 gober
vince was much larger than at drst supposed. n voted ln favoureo!prohibition Then ln

Some people have Inferred from that, that Algoma, at poil No. 102 and 102-,tue total
the boxes were stuffed and that the vote vote lnscrlbed on the list was 10, but neyer-
was Irregular. WeJI, that la a very strange tbeless 21 convlnced problbltionlgts went and
argument. Suppose we use the same arga- reglotered their votes ln favour of this high
ment against the partisans of prohibition moral principle or more thau double the
aud what do we ifind?7 1 remember very total number Inscrlbed.
weil thatthe day after the plebisateouMr f bBERGERON. That la the machine.

tahen., the prohblWlon majority ln Ontario
was stated at 14,000, but day aiter day Mr. BOURASS. Lu the coutoCr
and week after week, It grew larger utl e a pol No. t o out

It totalled Up to f9.224. W ould It be r1ght05 votes i rb on the fN4 t, 67 hîv t 0f7o nr o te

to contend that lu the province Ontarove n tteo
or ln Nova. Scotia, or ln Brltlsh Coluimbia, o r besdes 28 other who vottagain t It ;

or we ha 95 votes plled w1th only 67 on
!n aU the other provinces except Quebec, the tj udt.;
vote was not tonesed because nt was ftoh1d
, week after the plébiscite that the ma- Mri. BERGERON. Tiatvo the machine.
jorty was much larger tait wr sup-eta n obeposed to be the day ater the plebis te. ma hnsURÂSl. Y e ne obt
That, thereforeii no argument to taio r. they would not ie to have to-nght.
aganst the provineek t Quebe, and those Inj South Essex, at poli No. 22, seventy-two
who are in fa our of pro.ib2tion as wel 67 voters were on the lst, and there were

thos aganstW ouht h frnk eough~<>sevoty-elgIbt convinced prohibitionist voteras
onfe tt. in ave only bad a short re to bdes six who vted agains prohibition.

inquire Into the deta Ils of the plébiscite vote Therefore, -the gentlemen wbo have me£,e
lr the other province , but taking the rep o r we Of the voUtlng at a few poils l the
puillshed by the Governe t Qud goig Province o Quebeciwstere thee was a ver

over lw a hurred way, befcnd some remark- close vote, must see at the argument ca
able coincidents. For Instance a tand t-at turned aganst themselves. Butci do not
l the county o Frontena at poli No - M.want to use that knd o argument. thnk

the total names on the llst were 74 and,1 arn broad-mlnded enough to May that on
pose tobe given was 60. That l a veryist m hie whch hon ee ow ut

That theefoe, a no rguent1o'u e wch the would not hue to ae5to-night.

large vote and mueh over the average given PTVI ce Of Ontarlo aswe as la the pro-
at the general eleetIon. Nowe, out o t vince of Quebec, and trougho. the Domin-
total or 60 votes, 56 were given for prohlbl- on.e But one of the re ns W y e could
tion. ag the ounty ofhSouth Middlesex,po l oet form an Idea of the exact majorty
No. 15, out o 89 votes on the liast, 84votes agai prohibition in the province of Que-
were ¶olled, and 67 were lu t'avour eto? P"- bec, and of the exact maJority in favour of
bIn.i int Ithe county of Muskoka, a large Troherfoen · lthe PrOvInce Ontarlo ad the
consttuency where the dstances are great other provinces l thls-itbat at the plébsite

aud where the voternent gen dly very ve feelings of the people were nwtas amuer
strong even lu the bittede t party faghtydtdraroused as at t e genera theauons. There-
poll No. 14ont of 55 vote o n thealist 50 fore, even where themrepresentatIve dwere
votes were polied snd 47 were l favour ot, ant te pols-andat n y pois the twere
prohibition, n pol 40, 4 votes were nd I am-beoad-d e notg l to s e

the ttal ote ivenwas 0. Tat a vry te-wheY the ot wasanthetone, t e

lte 1te and 34 were poled, ont owraeh v that the reports ote votng were nt by
were g frfaveur ov prohtbitven. At poil 76, outfe the be announced -
o 63 votes on te lft 56 votes were polled medlately an dte newspapers. e kn mthart

aNod outy 20 vere againtt prohibition. Take lbimytin county, where overything was
te case olePrince Edward Island. muftdoue onestlyh ead where I took no part on

bon.ess thet I had no fme to ago trughthe ight eavingt prochlbltfonisttar andti-
te nur wbeeause tn i the consttuencles pro.t Uernts to vote sthey lked; Itonly

except Klngwhr the ogures for the toal votes kfew te resuet days after the voting uad
ID8crIbed on the Ilia are not given ln detaili taen place. Very muecb Ve same waai the
but only the addltie>n for the whole county. cage ln ma.ny other partts or thbe province of
But ln the boneiounty poKingaI 1tud ome Quebed asa the large centres,lne montrea!
remarkable voutng. At pel No. 1 Out 5 'fd Quebee, where the neweseaid be got
105 votes r Ibed d 7votes were polied or very qUepklyWe knew te olsut te fr
supposed te be polled, and 84 e tthese wn lowIng day but lak the tlarge atrteeO
lw f nvofaou prohbtion. At pol 7NO.6, oUt tClrmI snd ogmotb aswelld« imn
of 102 votoewlnerped mdonathetIlet92.votu belye ind pot lw pe took abonw hweak

ande only 20 wereagainst proiI.Tak. ~er myh on coy werbe eeyti was

excptl Kng's2, ot ogre fo1ttoa votes kn<rbs newou the resut dayts ae the evotingha

105 votes9 insried,8e were poedor very quickly we knewl theguest n ther
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ground than that taken by the hon. member
for Stanstead, and the other hon. gentlemen
who tried 'to throw some suspicion on the
voting in one province or the other. The
hon. member for Shefford (Mr. Parmalee)
has spoken of the people of the province of
Quebec in language which I need not repeat.
Hon. gentlemen who know the province of
Quebec know that It is as respectable, I will
not say more respectable, as that of any
other provinoe. The people of that province,
especially the farming community, are one
of the most sober populations that can be
found in this or any other country. At the
saine time, I do not know of any class of
people who are so reluctant to see any law
adopted that might be against the llberty of
any man. I wiii fnot say that our farmers
are prohibltlonists. They like to take their
drink once In a while ; but they know how
to take it, when to begin and when to stop.
Tbey do not want to be Interfered with In
their liberty ; and I am sure it is the same
with most people la all the provinces of the
Dominion. Of course, the prohibitionists
were convinced, and they were ready to
make the fight. I admire those who made
It from conviction. I admire those on both
sides of the Chamber who have spoken in
favour of prohlbition f rom conviction. I
admire those who have stood by the man-
date of the electors, if it Is in accordance
with their views. But even if the majority
lu my county were given In favour of prohi-
brtlon, if It was not a majority of the elec-
tors of my county, I would not feel like
voting for It, because the majority did not
feel like going to the polls. If the people of
the province of Quebec had thought there
was anything really serious In this they
would have given a vote that would have
shown 150,000 majority agalnst prohibition.

Mr. BERGERON.
was not serious.

They were rigbt ; it

Mr. BOURASSA. No, they did not think
It was serious, because they could not con-
celve that it was possible to enact such a
law. They could not conceive that It was
Dossible that some people would try to pre-
vent them usIng an honest thing in an hon-
est way.

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. gentleman told us
just now that there were 76 votes where
there were only 70 names on the list. Could
they do anything better than that, if they
trIed ?

Mr. BOURASSA. I understand that the
hon. gentleman Is not able te dlscmn the
question on any other ground than the nar-
row. ground on. whlch the hon. member for
Stanatead has put it. I could say exactly the
same thing of those twenty-one prohibition-
lats ef Algoma, wo . voted at a poll wihere
tbere were only ten who bad a right to vote.
1 take the questl as a whole. These are

M. BOURAOBA-

matters of detal, and such things have been
found not only in the province of Quebec
but lin the other provinces. Therefore, there
is no argument ln that, and experienced men
should not descend to such arguments. in
the other provinces also, if the geople thought
that the majority of the votes plled would
have been in favour of prohlbition, I arm
convinced that many more would have gone
and voted for prohibition, and would have
relieved the conscience of the bon. member
for Lisgar. Under the circumstances, I
think the Government would not be justided
In Introduclng a prohlbitory law, and I thInk
It Is pretty safe that they will not do so.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Mr. Speaker, the arguments
that have been used on the other side to-
night may fairly be described as excuses-I
mean on the part of those speakers who
have defended the Government, because it
Is quite clear as hon. gentlemen speaking
on this side have shown, that the Govern-
ment has to make Its apology to the people
of Oanada la ':egard to this question. Take
the kind of argument made by my hon.
frIend (Mr. Bourassa), who bas just taken
his seat, and. by the Minister of the In':erior.
It is one that has no statesmanlike founda-
tion whatever, and no foundation In consti-
tutional conceptions of the workings of tho
state. Let us go to the country whence we
get the word "plebiscite." How would the
arguments that have been used by these hon.
gentlemen respecting the size of the vote do
in France ? I have In my hand one of the
most authoritative books written on France,
a book written by Mr. Bodley. Dealing with
the vote cast lnin rance for the Government
of the day, he writes as follows :

The political Indifference of the French elec-
torate is such that it ilm narvellous that scandals
like that of Toulouse are not more frequent.
Even there ln spite of the addition to the lista
of 3,000 non-electors, who, doubtlezs, all went to
the poli, nearly a third of the permonz on the
register refrained from voting. It lis a algalft.
cant fact that In .the reglons where the elections
cause the greatest excitement, giving the im-
pression that the entire population la Interssted
ln them, the abstentions are more numerous.
The most turbulent election of 1893 was that ot
the Var, when Mr. Clémenceau lost his seat at
Draguignan ; but, though to assure his defeat,
the forces of the boulevards were transported te
Provence, the Department, which for a week was
the talk of Europe, entered so tepldly Into the
fray, that only one-half of its votera went to the

So that In the most exelting electIon, with
great Issues at stake, onty one-half went to
the poils. If you were to apply the argu-
ment used by the hon. gentleman, the Gov-
erument of the country could not go on.
You cannotfrom any ateMIke point
't view, accept the position taken by the
Minlter. ot the Interlor or my hon. friend.
In a tonstltuency, at a ielectlon, you have
nfot to do with the votea that are on. fhe
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register, but with the vote that comes out
at the poli:
-and in the next division, at Toulon, the dep-
uty elected received only a fifth of the votes on
the register. The neighbouring Bouches-du-
Rhône la politically the mont conspicuous of pro-
vincial electorates, yet the attraction of 74 candi-
dates for 8 seats brought to the urns little more
than half of its electors ; and at Marseilles,
whose boast it il that on its Canneblere take
birth the revolutions which convulse France,
barely a quarter of the voters ln certain divisions
took the trouble to attest their progressive faith.
If w'hen, on these occasions, barely a
quarter of the electorate came out to vote.
the French Government declared that they
could not regard a man who had been elect-
ed by such a small fraction as elected, what
would become of the administration of
France ? If you were to apply closely the
arguments used by these hon. gentlemen
to the position of this Government l June,
1896, I am afraid it would be in very ugly
queer street.

Bordeaux is a city of less exuberant manners,
but it has continued its political prominence,
which was its tradition even before the days o
the Girondins. It was the last stronghold of Bou-
langism, and the final stand of that party made
the general elections of 1893 of rare interest ;
yet, in the three urban divisions, Republicans
and Monarchists, Socialists and Boulangists, could
not bring to the polls 55 per cent of the electors.

Yet we have an Instructed gentleman like
the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa),
who of course is a Frenchman, pure blood,
leeturing us in regard to the management
of this great institution, this great electo-
rai system, in 'which certainly the Anglo-
Saxon has some laim, and telling us that we
have to look, not at the vote cast, but at the
vote on the register.

This occurred again in 1896, when the mod-
erate Republicans, who boasted that they were
forming a new national party of order, sent to
Bordeaux a retired ambassador to contest a seat.
The prosperous and the industrious classes so
little heeded the profferad honour that they let
a Socialist win by the votes of littie more than
a quarter of the electors on a register of 20,O0.

If there were any sense ln the argument of
the hon. member for Labelle, what was the
French Government about ln allowing the
Soclalists to wln by a little more than a
quarter of the electorate on a register of
20,000. The argument will not bear ex-
amination for a minute.

What occurred ? In all Canada the toAtal
number of electors on the list was 1,236,-
419, and the total number of votes cast
543,058, or something less than one-half.
There was a majority ln the whole Domin-
ton in favour of prohlbitiUon of! 1 ,916 but1
there was a majority of 94,RC2 1eaving the
province of Quebec out. Was t-hIere gy-
thing pecular about Quebee? I say there
was. Tihe Minister of Agriculture was
quoted by my hon. friend from Lennox (Mr.
WMn)as aaying that the people could re-
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gard the plebiscite as one that would result
in legislation. The hon. Minister is on
record in several places as having. spoken
in those terms. I bave heard the ergan of
the most active Minister of the Crown, and
a very able man who is now in Paris for
his health, and whose health, I hope, will
be greatly benefited. From the moment
the plebiscite was launched, his organ as-
sailed It vIgorously. I have here "La Pat-
rie, " and if I turn to the number of tbe
26th July, I find a long leadlng article
against prohibition. I find on the 3rd Au-
gust, 1898, another strong article against
prohibition. Here is a sentence: "We can
assure our compatriots"-

Mr. BOURASSA. En Français.
Mr. DAVIN. No, I shall not give it in

the original, for I arm a little afraid that
my hon. friend might, as he did the other
night, find that my French off ended his dell-
cate tympanum, although 'he bas an accent
tbat ls not pure Parisian, and that would
make Edmond Abdut start and gasp.

Mr. BOURASSA. I would not accept
the judgment of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. DAVIN. I daresay not, because the
bon. gentleman has a very good opinion of
himself. "We urge our compatriots to vote
against prohibition." On the 6èth August,
I find an article on "The plebiscite," E gain
attacking prohibition. On the 16th August
I find an article headed "The failure of
prohibItion." a long article of a column and
a quarter lu length, in whîch it is shown,
or tried to be shown. how prohibition bas
failed wherever it has been tried. Again,
on the 19th August "The example of Maine"
forms the subject of an article, and iny hon.
frdend the junior member for Halifax
(Mr. Russell) is quoted as against pro-
hibition. Then, again, on the 26th August,

.we have an article on "Prohibition l
Iowa," andI its hypocrisy in Maine, Iowa,
and elsewhere ls held up as a warning
against voting In favour of the plebiscite.
On the 12th September there Is an article,
"Pas de Politique "-" no polities "-and the
"World," of Toronto, Is quoted as having
a despatch from Montreal saying that the
French Conservative party in Quebee will
vote for prohibition with the objeet of em-
barrassing the Government of Laurier. And
the editor goes on to say that if the French
Conservative party were to do that it 1s
for the French Liberal party to vote the
other way, and that will counteract the
whole thing. What is the meaning of that
but to raise party passions in the minds
of the prohibitionists of Quebee and to show
the Liberals amongst the prohibitionists that
there was an organlized scheme to em-
barrass the leader of the Libenml party grd
to hint to them: The proper thing for yun
to do la to defeat that Conservative move,
and the way to do that is to vote againt
prohibition. Let us suppose for a moment

REISED EDITROQN.
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that the claims of the Minister of Publi
Works as to his Influence in Quebac ar
sound, that he eau ring his bell and ge
the people to follow him as sheep follow a
bell-wether. Then we inay belleve tha
the French Liberals who are devoted to pro
hibition went and voted against prohibition
on political grounds, and if that was the case
the vote east in Quebee mnust be considered a
strong one ln favour of prohibi-tion. We come
then to the 16th eptember, when prohibition
is denounced as utopian. On the 24th Septem-
ber we have an article on the ple'biseite, in
which the writer urges the people Lot t
lose sight of what a fiasco prohibition has
been in Maine, Rhode Island, Vermont, Mas
sachusetts and Kansas. and in every par
of Canada where it lhas been tried, and
.urges them not to vote for it. The firsi
article in the issue of September 26th is In
the same 'tone, and on the 27th we have
an article headed "The Plebiseite," algo
against prohibition. Then, we have an ar-
ticle in which the writer refers to the Minis-
ter of Agriculture as only representing one
ln the Cabinet on this question. My hon.
friend from Lennox (Mr. Wilson) quoted the
Minister of Agriculture as saying he was
not alone ln the Cabinet inb is views on this
question, when he was wooing the votes,
politically, of the people of Quebee. Here
we have the Minister of Agriculture quoted
In this paper as saying he is the only one,
and this Is held up as we know Jt was else-
where, ta show that this was not a ques-
tion in which any member of the Govern-
ment took an interest except the Minister of
Agriculture. Not only that, but the hon.
Minister of Publie Works made a speech-
I cannot lay my hand on it at the moment-
In which he declared that the plebiscite was
never a plank ln the platform adopted by
the conference In Ottawa.

Mr. DUGA. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Dugas)

là from Quebec and knows that such a
speech was deUvered-it was notorious at
the time. The way the Minister proved
that this was not a plank of the conference
at Ottawa was by saying that a large numa-
ber of the people had gone away from the
conference before that was brought before
them. I was not at the conference, but
this does not appear on the face of these
proceedings, nor was it ever made to ap-
pear when these bon. gentlemen were seek-
Ing the votes of the electors. I have here
a campalgn sheet Issued one or two years
afterwards by a gentleman who Is exer-
cisIng great Influence of a certain kind ln
the ranks of the Liberal party at the present
time. It la headed "DomMinion of Canada.
Prinoples, po1cy and platfom of te Libe-
rat party," and it bears the name "Alex-
auder Smltb, Seeret , Ontario Liberal As-
sociation, 34 Victoria Street, Toronto," and
Is dated January, 1895. The address to
the reader at the beginnlng says, "Ths

ef pamphlet is not for general distribution."
e Why not for general distribution? Because
t anybody who reads it will see that It was
a intended, fnot to meet the eye of those who
t could criticise It with knowledge of all the
- facts connected with the Liberal party. On
i page 5 of this pamphlet, after mentioning
, a number of questions said to be advocated

by the Liberal party, we have this para-
e graph:

There are a number of other questions, such as
temperance, the superannuation of public officers,the abolition of Government House, &c., on which
the Liberal party has ranked itself in opposition

- to certain Unes pursued by Conservatives.

t What does that mean? That means noth-
Ing else but this--that the Liberal party had

t gone further than to say : We want a plebi-
1 seite. You know very -well, Mr. Speaker,

with your knowledge of polities, how that
would strikes the ear of any prohibitionlst
lu Ontario or the west-the Liberal party
has always ranked itself, on a question of
temperance, against Conservatives. not on
the plebiscite only, but for prohibition. That
it was intended to decelve is palpable, be-
cause the abolition of Government House
was never a plank in the Liberal platform.
As the plebiscite was iutended to catch pro-
hibitionists, this abolition of the Govern-
ment House was intended to catch the Pat-
rons. Now, why do I speak thus ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. You ean ,answer that
Mr. DAVIN. What a ghoul that Is wak-

ing up from his crass dreams of stupidity !
what a wretched moral ghoul the member
for North Welllngton li, making a remark
like that, meaningless, havIng nothIng to it,
coming out of the malignant recesses of a
heart that has never been able to learn hu-
manity, as long as he has lived.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman will withdraw the expression "stu-
pidity."

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, well, I will withdraw It,
and I will say the brilliant lights of intelleet
gleam upon that brow of his perpetually.
Now, Mr. Speaker, why do I speak thus ?
I say the tme has come when we have a
Government that takes $250,000 to get from
the people of Canada their judgment on a
certain question. They get that judgment,
and they were bound to take legislative
action ; they were bound, above al, lnot to
take the course they are taking here to-
night, trying to dodge it as much as they
can. We had an argument addressed to the
ex-Minlster of Finance from an hon. gentle-
man opposite, in which he quoted what the
ex-inister of Finance sald long ago, that
it would requIre a large majority in favour
of prohibition to warrat prohibition being
enacted. But that argument will not help
the Government. I remember well, when
ta ,vote for $2000 was being taken, the
ex-Minister of Finance and others appealed
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to my right hon. friend to say whether he
would require an overwhelming vote, or
what proportion of the total vote he would
require, or whether he would require that
every province should give a majority, and
not one word could be got from the leader
of the Government upon that head. Mr.
Speaker, I say that In the Judgment of the
people of Canada, ln the judgment of those
who value public consistency and govern-
mental efficiency, there is no defence that
can be made of the Govern°ment ln this
matter that would satisfy the people of
Canada.

Mr. LEMIEUX moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Mr. W. J. ROOHE (Marquette). I tihink
many of 'the members of this House, and the
major portion of the people of the country
will agree with me, when I say that the title
of this resolution is a misnomer, Had it been
ealled a resolution for the purpose of letting
the Government down easily, it would, in my
opinion, be a more appropriate applicatior
and one more lu consonance with the object
of Its promoters. Those gentlemen who had
for years past been trading on their tem-
perance principles to further their own and
their party's ends, must now feel, that Is, If
they have not passed the stage of feeling,
that they occupy a humiiUating position iD
the eyes of those who have the cause of
temperance at heart. The mover of this re-
solution, years ago, I belleve, on more than
one occasion introduced a resolution in this
House calling on the Goverument to adopt
national prohibition. He espoused the cause
of temperance. ostènsibly from conviction,
and was Its great advocate, ln season and
out of season, on each and every occasion
that he considered it would embarrass the
Conservative Government. No doubt exîst-
ed in his mind ln those days that the coun-
try was ripe for prohibition, and when, after
plebiscites had been taken In several of the
provinces, and immense majorîties bad been
rolled up ln its favour, his convictions were
still further strengthened that the people
were overwhelmingly in favour of Its adop-
tion. And still, notwthstanding this faet,
he, as a prominent member of the Liberal
party, acqulesced li, and became a party to,
au arrangement entered Into between the
prohibitionfit and antiprohibitionist wings
of the Liberal party ln convention assem-
bled, to go through the farce of taking a
Dominion plebiseite, with the private un-
derstanding that at least 50 per cent of the
total vote on the Ilsts would be required ln
its favour before action would be expected
of the Government, by way of a prohilbitory
meaSea condition imposible of ffl-
ment, aud no person knew this better than
the mover of this presnt resolution. What
greater act of dupliclty could possibly be
practis t the action of the Premiter of
ths coutry, when, d g the last seson of
Parliament,- he Wasrepeatedly pressed by
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hon. gentlemen on this side of the House,
and particularly by the ex-Finance Minister,
to declare the Intention of the Government
ln reference to the vote that would be ne-
cessary to be polled in favour of prohibition
before they would assume the responsibility
of introducing a probibitory Bill, to find
him as repeatedly refusing to commit him-
self, denying the right of the Opposition to
obtain such information, keeplng back from
the temperance people Information that
would have proved of inealculable benefit
at that time. before the vote had been taken,
and since admitting that the party had long
previously come to a private understanding
that at least 50 per cent of the total vote
on the lists would be required. Had this
deelsion been made public in advance of the
vote, the temperance people would have re-
cognized the impossible task set before them,
and the publie generally would have seen the
huge farce that was being enacted, and
loud and long would have been the condem-
nation of the Government for the useless
and extravagant waste of $200,000 to pro-
vide work for needy members of the party
and to deceive the people with a false Ap-
pearance of frIendliness to the temperance
cause.

Now, In a speech delivered ln the city of
Winnipeg prior to the elections of 1896, the
Prime Minister expressed certain views that
have already been referred to here to-night,
in which he declared, on bis honour as a
public man, that if his party were returned
to power, they would stand or fall as a re-
sult of the plebiscite, or, as he put it, by
the wll of the people.

lu an interview had with members of the
Methodist Conference he gave vent to the
same expression and declared that the wi-
nority would have to abide by the wishes of
the majority. In several other interviews he
gave his interviewers to understand on each
oceasion, that if there were a majority of
the votes polled lu favour of prohibition this
would be sufficient warrant for his Gov-
ernment to introduce a prohibltory measae.
There was nothing said ln those interviews
of the people who would not vote and the
most that could be claimed for that ela
would be that they were willing to abide by
the verdict of the majority. Even after the
vote had been taken he admitted to a de-
putatton of temperance people that the vote
had been a most favourable one ln their
behalf under the circumstances. It there'
fore came wIth all the greater surprise and
disappolntment to those who had pinned
their faith to the Premier's promises and
utterances, when they learned that the Gov-
ernment did not Intend Implementing bi
pledges by legislation ln the direetion indi-
cated by the vote of the people. We are told
that the vote against prohibition In Quebec
was too great to ignore, that we canot
coeree Quebee, which seems to be a favedr-
Ite word with hon. gentlemen oppote. But
every province n the Dominion, with the
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single exception of Quebec, gave large ma
jorities in its favour and even with the ad
verse vote of Quebec there was some 14,00
of a majority in its favour. Is the rule now
going to be laid down that on a question
submitted to the popular vote, the miuority
ls going to rule ? There were 129 constitu
encies which gave majorities lu favour of
prohibition, and 84 constituencies gave ma
jorities against it, or a clear majority of 4
constituncies in its favour, a larger ma
jority than this Government had when they
came into power in 1896 ; but stifl they did
mot hesitate to take office, because every
province lu the Dominion did not give them
a majority, nor did they take into consider
ation the unpolled vote. Toronto gave a
large majority against prohibition, but On
tario ln whicl province Toronto is located,
rolled up a large majority ln its faveur. In
granting provincial prohibition to Ontario,
therefore, would you not be prefectly justi-
fled in coercing Toronto, as hon. gentlemein
are pleased to caUl it, and require that city
to conforni te the wishes of the majority ?
So would it be wiser and more reasonable
to carry out the wishes of the majorlty in-
eluding Quebec, or to allow the minority,
the adverse vote of one province to dictate
the policy to the greater number. But there
is more than a suspicion that the reputed,
vote of the province of Quebec is not a fair
index of the views of the people ln that pro-
vince, that ln fact the "machine" got in Its
work by the stuffing of ballot-boxes, and the
length of time it took to obtain correct re-
turns from that province, 40,000 of a ma-
jorlty against being reported the day after
the vote which had increased to over 90,000
in a couple of weeks' time. That coupled
with other suspiclous circumstances and
charges that have been made lends great
colour to the suggestion of an improper vote.
The hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
a few moments ago referred to the returns
from some polling places ln Algoma, and to
the returns from some other places as evi-
dence that the prohibitionists had stuffed
the ballots because more votes were polled
than appeared on uthe list, I refutation of
the charge made by the hon. member for
Stanstead (Mr. Moore), that ballots were
stuffed In Quebec by the opponents of pro-
hibition. I would cali the hon. gentleman's
attention to the fact that In Algoma he was
dealing with the polls in unorganized dis-
tricts. In some of these districts that he has
referred to a local election te the Ontario
legislature was recently held, and we fdnd
that In one polling subdivision, the Emprens
Mine B, 12 votes were polled for the Con-
servative candidate, and 4 for the Liberal
candidate, 16 votes in all, when there ts not
a single vote appearing on the lst. At
Oliver, 10 A polling subdivision, 4 Conser-
vative votes were cast, 14 Liberal votes,
making a total et 18 votes, when there was
not a aingle vote upon the list. At Saw BiHl.
16 A, 23 votes were poled for the Liberal

Mr. ROCHE.

- candidate and there was not a vote on the
lst at ail. At Ignace, 17 A, 8 votes were

0 polled for the Liberal candidate and there
I were no votes on the lst In each of these
n, cases that have been quoted by the hon.
y member for Labelle as. evidence that the
- prohibitionists had been ballot-stuffing the
f polls were ln unorganized municipalities and
- there were no lists whatever. No better evi-
5 dence of the hypocrisy of the Government
- on th!s question Is requIred or the duplicity
ï practised ont the people, than the spectacle
1 of three Cabinet Ministers stumping the

country against a policy that was made a
1 principal plank ln their own party platform,

and declaring in advance of the vote that
the temperance people were gettIng the

- plebiscite but that was all they would get,
and even ln granting that they said their
party had made a huge mistake.

Surely that fact alone should be sufficient
to disillusionize those temperance people
who had faith ln the promises of the Prime
Minister and the Minister of Agriculture.
and should convince them of the palpable
manuer ln which they have been duped.

Now this resolution provides that before
prohibition can be put into effect in any
province, another provàncial plebiselte muet
be taken, and taken only at the time for the
holding of a general election for the House
of Commons. What a farce that is, to be
sure ; have we not already had two plebi-
seites taken ln the most of the provinces
of the.Dominion, one ln favour of provincial,
and the other for national prohibition ? And
what nousense it is, and how superfnuous
to demand another vote on a question in
which the wishes of the people are so well
known. In my opinion this is merely meant
to secure delay to allow the Government
time to extricate themselves from the em
barrassing position they have through, their
own duplIcity got themselves Into. Knowing
that a vote can only be taken once i five
years, -If this resolution becoqmes law they-
see an opportunIty to put off as far as
possible any action on the question and
hope, like Dieken's Micawber, that some-
thing may turn up to relieve them of deal-
ing with it at all. Almost every temper-
ance organization of the country have con-
demned the inaction of the Government,
and 4enounced this breach of faith with the
temperance people, many of wlom gave
their votes to the party now lin power on the
strength of their temperance pledges. It
was not the temperance people who asked
for the plebiscite, the major portion of them
considered it entirely unnecessary, expen-
sive, and unealled for. It was merely gotten
up by the Liberay party as a campaign ery
to draw a certain element of the votlng
population to their side, while at the sametime they had not the slIghtest Intention,
no matter how large a majorfty was pole
lin favour of prohibition, to Introduce and
pass -a prohibitory measure.

They .had been se long in oppostion and
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so great was their anxlety to obtain power,
that they became more reckless in their
pledges, more profuse in the promises on
each succeeding occasion they appeared be-
fore the electors, and now tbat their chick-
ens are coming home to roost the so-called
temperance men on their aide of the House
are put up to whitewash the Government
axnd condone their actions, while throwing
this sop to the temperance people to try
and ally their restlessness and irritability
caused by the hyprocrisy of their own poli-
tical leaders. This resolution only provides
for the prohibition of the sale of intoxicating

vince of Quebec. Hon. gentlemen of the
Opposition, In so many words, assert that
the Government Is bound to carry out prohi-
bition, but at the same time there Is a mental
reservation that so far as the province of
Quebec is concerned at all events, and Indeed
so far as the Dominion Is concerned, prohibi-
tion would be clearly Inoperative, because It
has not public sentiment behind k. I want
to call you attention, Mr. Speaker, to one or
two points wherein I think the Governmenz
Is justified in the action It has taken. We
look upon the province of On'tario as being
the banner province so far as prohibition

liquors lu any province, and does not legi<,3 1 sentiment is cOerned, and we regard the
late agalnst the manufacture and imiporta- vote in the province of Ontar£o und thePSen-
tion, as the Plebiscite Bil 'which was sub- timent in the province na'med, as justify-
imitted to the people and on which they in1g us to some extent in the stand we take.
voted. provided for. It is therefore only a I believe that au analysis of the vote in the
partial measure, a half-hearted attempt, and province of Ontarlo would convince any rea-
wfll not meet the requirements of the people sonable man, that it would be decidedly Im-
in those provinces that have pronounced inlprudent at the present time to enact a strIct
favour of total prohibition. On the ques- prohibitory law. I represent a county that
tion of the prohibition of the liquor traffle is as strongly prohibitive in its sentiments
lncluding the importation, manufacture and as any county in the province of Ontario.
sale I voted l the affirmative and pledged, The bon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-.
myself to support such a measure If in- son) sa.id that he was pledged to bis people,
troduced in this House to apply to the whole and that bis people had voted so Iargely in
Dominion. I have always felt that the Gov- favour of prohibition that he felt it ineum-
ernment were Insincere on this question, bent upon him, ln harmony with their votes,
that they were merely utiilizing It for party to vote for prohibition. The same reason
purposes. that they never seriously contem- would impel me to vote for prohibition,
plated its adoption, and events have fufl' but I do not think it would be a
justified that opinion. I have received no logical course to pursue, simply because
Instructions from any of my constituents to m onst:ituentzS. by a large majority,
support such a resolution as this one intro- voted for the plebiscite. I do not feel bound
duced by the member for Yarmouth. no| to do so unless the other conditions existing
temperance organization in my constituency. were such as would justify me in beieving
so far as I am aware have endorsed It. and 'that prohibition could be enforced. In the
as I belleve i t is merely meant to remove province of Ontarlo there are ninety consti-
the responsibility from the shoulders of the tuencies, and out of these ninety, ln nineteen
men now in power and not for the purpose the percentage of the total vote polled was
'of furthering the temperance cause I mean slightly more thon one-half the votes on tbe
to oppose It. list. In sixty of the constituencles, the per-

ceetagre of the votes polled was less than
Mr. ROBERT HOLMES (West Huron). half the votes on the list. In six constitu-
fr. Speaker, It is not because the resolu- encies the percentage of the total vote polled

tion of the hon. member for Yarmouth («fr. was only one-third the total votes on the
FlInt) goes as far as I would like itt to, tbat I list, and that leaves out of the calculation
shall give it my support, but It Is because it the cties which, with one or two exceptions,
seems to me to be the most practicable and were strongly adverse to prohibition. t
feasMble solution of the problem now before hold that there is not a suffielently strong
us. In the brief time at my disposal at this sentiment evinced by these figures to war-
late hour, I think I can show t-bat the action rant the Government in passing a prohibi-
of the Government is Justified under the pre- tory law. It has been stated to-night, and
sent circumstances. I am one of those who relterated tLime and time again. that the
endeavour to look at circumstances as they people expect the Government to introduce a
are, and not as they mlght be. We have no prohibitory law. I do not regard that as the
right to go Ïbehind the vote recorded for ·the fact, and I wish to quote briefly the opinion
province of Quebec any more than tbe people of one or two persons of high standing in
of Quebec have the right 'to go behind the the community, as evidence that the people
vote recorded in the province of Ontaio, and at large do not regard the Government as
[ think we muet look upon the mat'ter just being oalled upon, under the edrcumstances,
as It presents Itself to us here. Et bas been to pass prohibitory legislation. At the re-
Urged to-night as an argument, that if we cent Presbyterlan Assembly the Rev. Mr.
were to reverse the situation the people of Jordan, who ls represented as a Conserva-
the province of Ontario would not be willing tive, eaid :
to be eoerced, as lt ls Claiimed It has been I belleve the Government has done wisely [nattempted to cpe op m e people of the pro- not urging upon Parlament the acceptance of a
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prohibition law, because such a law, If passed at
the present time, would simply mean a foregone
failure. 'The true remedy," Mr. Jordan also said
" was not prohibition, but education and legis-
lation rightly used."

Mr. Hamilton Cassels, who Is also quoted as
a Conservative, said:

He was a Conservative as far as Dominion
politics were concerned, but he did not belleve
in enacting a prohibitory law with a vote of only
221 per cent of the electorate behind I.

Principal MeVicar was inclined to think that
there had not been a mandate in regard to
prohibition. The Rev. Mr. Potts, who, as a
good many people in this House know, is
prominent in 'the Methodist Ohurch, and who
Is also a Conservative, said that he did not
believe that the Government was ealled up-
on to introduce a prohibitory measure. The
Rev. Dr. Rose, of this city, who, I belleve, is
also a Conservative, has placed himself upon
record as considering the Government is not
justIfied in lntroducing a prohibitive liquor
law in the face of the vote recorded. Thl
New York " Independent," regarded as a
very important religious journal, in discuss-
Ing -the Canadian plebLseite vote, said:

That the Dominion Is not evenly and uniform-
ly ripe for prohibition, and that there la need for
a great deal of work to be done ere the liquor
traffic in Canada Is placed where It can do no
harm Is quite evident.

lu view of the vote in the varlous provinces
and the adverse vote in the province of Que-
bee, I think this Government is not justified
at the present time in putting on 'tihe statute-
book a law which, tu my opinion, to a large
extent, would be a dead letter. Even If there
were presumptive evidence that that law
could be enforced with a moderate degree
of success, I, for one, would be prepared to
give my vote In favour of it. I believe in
the prineiple of prohibition, but I belleve
we ean only advance along Unes that eary
the support of the people. The statement
bas been made that the eountry is ready for
probibition. I do not 'think It Is. I took
some part in the plebiscite campaign, and
'wherever I had an opportunity to speak I
urged the people to go and record their
votes, whether they were In favour of or
aga:Inst prohlbltion, because, I said, the
Government would be influenced by that
vote, and df people did not go out and vote, it
would be taken as en evidence that they
were not lu favour of prohibition. Those
who stayed lat home certainly counted as
much against as for the principle of prohibi-
tion ; and I think tbat was fair, because the
man who does not core out and record his
vote in favour of a law ls not going to help
enforce it. A law ennotbe enforeed, if It is
not backed up by public opinion ; and to put
a prohbibtory law on the sta.tute-book not
backed Up by stronger publie sentiment than
was indiosted by this plebiseite vote would
be a farce. I ibelieve that the temperance peo-

Mr. HOLMES.

ple of the Dominion of Canada are not so un-
reasonable in their demands as to think that
simply putting on the statute-book a pro-
hibitory law would lead to Its enforcement.
They want to see a law that would be en-
forced, and they are satisfied that with the
small proportion of the total vote recorded
for it, it could not be enforced ; and the ex-
perience of the past has shown that. I do
not think there ii> a breach of confidence on
the part of the Government in not carrying
out what bas been called a mandate from
the people to put on the statute-book a pro-
hibitory law. There is no breach of confi-
dence in the Government for not doing that.
The Liberal party announced its plat-
form In 1893 that they would submit a plebis-
cite and would be gulded by that. Some
speakers on the Opposftion side argue that
if there Is a simple majority in favour of a
prohibitory law, the Government are bound
to enact legislation ; but they overlook the
fact that In ail legislation of this character;'
it is absolutely Impossible to enforce it un-
less there is a strong majorlty behind It. A
mere majorlty is not sufficient to insure the
enforcement of sumptuary legIslation, and I
am surprised that hon. gentlemen opposite
should ask the Goverament to put on the
statute-book a law which ,they are unable to
enforce. When the sentiment of this coun-
try Is sufficiently strong and sufficiently ex-
pressed to justify the enactment of a pro-
hibitory law and to ensure its .mforcement.
I would Ibe one of the first to vote In favour
of It. LIn the meantime, I am prepared to
support the motion of the hon. member for
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint).

Mr. D. HENDERSON (Halton). It is not
my intention, at half-past two In the morn-
ing, to enter on a discussion of this ques-
tion, which bas already been very fully dealt
with. My intention, however, Is brIefly to
state the position -in which I stand with re-
spect to tAhis question, In case I should not
be able to be present Il the House when the
division takes place. The resolution which
has been introduced by the hon. member for
Yarmouth is, -to my mind, simply a return
to the old Scott Act, but extending it to the
provinces. The county of Halton, which I
have the honour to represent, has been
known as the banner temperance county of
-the provuince of Ontario. In the year 1881
the county of Halton adopted thAe Scott Act,
and I belleve it was the first county tQ
take it up, and that Act remained in force
seven years. inl 1884, after it had 1'een In
force about three years, an effort was made
to repeal it, but the Act was sustained by a
majority of 180. Another vote to repeal the
Act was taken in 1888, when It was repealed
by a majority of 197, showlng that between
1884 and 1888 the Scott Act lost the support
of 377 voters. In eight muniepalitles ont of
nine in the county the Scott Act lost support
between 1884 and 1888. No further attempt
'as been made to deal with tbat question
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during the past ten years. Last year, when
;the plebiseite vote was taken, 1,894 electors
voted for prohlbi'tion, and 1,272 against
it, showing a majority in favour of prohi-
bition of 622, all but two of the munici-
palities giving a majorlty in favour of
total prohlbition. Now, as I saId, ln 1888,
the county decUred against limited prohi-
bition, against the Scott Aet, a law some-
what similar to that whieh we are now
asked to adopt by the motion of the hon.
member for Yarmouth, whereas in 1898 the
people declared in favour of total prohibI-
tion. In my opinion, the election, so far as
the county of Halton was concerned, was a
very fair one. I do not believe that the Lib-
eral party there were aware of the fact that
the Goverment had deeided secretly that a
majority of at least 50 per cent must be ob-
tained before they would take any cogni-
zance of that vote, and I am sure that the
Conservative party was not aware of it. I
belleve the election was carried on with
little or no attempt to secure anything but a
fair verdiet. The reason I rise to-nighlt is
simply to declare where I stand on this
question. I propose to voice the views of my
constituents, to foliow the instructioas that
were given to me, as determined by the vo'te
of 1888, and the vote of 1898, and ln so do-
Ing I believe I can best discharge the sacred
duty entrusted to me.

Mr. H. J. LOGAN (Cumberlaud). Mir.
Speaker, I have the honour to represent a
county wb.lch I believe gave the largest ma-
Jority of any county in the whole Dominion
of Canada in favour of prohibitory legisla-
tion. At a large -mass meeting held in the
Aeademy of Musie in the town of Amherst
previous to that election, I[ made a pro-
mise that If a majority of the elec-
tors upon the list ln the county of Cum-
berland should vote in favour of prohibi-
tory legislation, I would be guided by that
vote ln Parliament. The election resulted
[n 4,444 votes being cast in favour of pro-
ihibition and 306 opposed to prohibition.
There were upon the lists In the eounty 7,782
votes. It will be seen that the vote in fav-
our of prohibition was much more than 50
per cent of the whole vote upon the lists lu
that county, and I am prepared to abide
by the mandate given me on that occasion,
and to vote according to my promise.

We have heard a great deal with refer-
ence to the evils of Intemperance, but I do
not think they need be discussed. It is ad-
mitted that the evils of Intemperance are
the greatest that exIst ln the state.

I was one of the delegates to the Liberal
convention ln 1893, and I then voted ln fav-
our of taking a plebiscite. That vote I have
never regretted, and if there were no othe
reason I wouldl defend It upon the ground
that the plebisette election was a great edu-
cational campalgn throughout the length and
breadth of the Dominion, and that what-
ever money bad to be paid ont of the treas-
ury1 a good return was received in the tem-

perance education given throughout the
couutry. There has been a great deal said
by hon. gentlemen opposite as to the Govern
ment deceiving the people. it does not seem
to me -that there can be very much argument
along that line. Let me quote from the
Senate "Hansard " a debate that took place
ln that body ln June, 1898, before the plebis-
cite was taken :

Senator Perley wanted to know whether a ma-
jority of the votes cast under the plebiscite
would constitute a decision in favour of prohibi-
tion.

Hon David Mills replied that the object of the
plebiscite was to ascertain the sentiment of the
public on the subject and find out if the senti-
ment of the country was strong enough to secure
the enforcement of a prohibitory law. The vote
polled might be so small that it would not be an
indication of the popular will, but only on evi-
dence of indifference on the part of the people
on the question. It would be the duty of the
Government to use its judgment as to whether
the vote taken is an expression of the popular
will in favour of or against prohibition or not.

In the province of New Brunswick. during
the plebiscite eampaign. the Wesit'norland
County Plebiscite Association, In their ad-
dress to the electors. said :

Every vote unrecorded will be counted against
prohibition. In this crisis, carelessness is crini-
inal, simple delinquency on the part of large
numbers will mean defeat, and widespread in-
difference means disaster.

In the campaign in New Brunswick Mr.
Buchanan, who claims to represent the ad-
vanced temperance ideas of the country,
made the following statement :

This question offers no possibility for divi-
sions. It si.nply asks : Are you in favour of
prohibition ? Every elector Is obliged to place
himself on one side or the other. There is but
one single issue. You must discriminate be-
tween a plebiscite and an ordinary election.
Each are entirely different. People ask how
many votes will it take to carry this pleb-
iscite. There is nothing to carry. It has
one single, simple aim-that of gathering in-
formation as to their sentiment on the temper-
ance question. If in a Scott Act election 5,00q
voted for the act and 4,500 against the act it
will carry. The plebiscite is simply to learn in-
formation. The Government wants to know the
number for and against prohibition.
In the Halifax "Wesleyan" during the
prohibition campalgn a correspondent of that
paper delivered himself ln the following
terms :

Whatever others may think, my opinion la that
the Government acted wisely in not stating what
will be regarded as a suffIcient guarantee that
the country 1s prepared for prohibition. The
country Is given a free hand, and if prohibition
ls wanted the people are now at liberty to say so.
But while the Government bas not stated what
will be taken out as the voice of the country
on the subject, we my fairly assume that
nothing less than a majority of the names on the-
voters' lista will be regarded as a sufflcient guar-
antee that the country wants such a law. A
simple majority of the votes cast, unless thua
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majority is equal to a majority of the names on
the voters' lists, would not be sufficient.
But not only was this opinion given by a
plebiscite association and others who were
engaged in that campaign, but a number of
men prominent in public affairs in this coun-
try, gave utterances along the very saine
line. At the meeting in the Academy of,
Music, to which I have referred, I had the
lionour of listening to an address by the
Ion. Mr. Dickey, the Minister of Justice in

the late Cabinet of the leader of the Opposi-
tion, and the Amherst '"Daily Press," al
paper practically owned and controlled by,
-hlim, in reporting that speech, said :

After introductory remarks, the speaker ex-
plained the nature and effect of the plebiscite,
warning the people that what would be necessary1
was not a mere majorlty of votes cast, but as
nearly as possible a majority of the votes on the!
electorate list ; there was nothing to be carried
by a najority. The vote was a declaration of the
people's wishes for the information and guidance
of Parliament, and should be made as emphatic
as possible.

It is thus clearly to be seen that if the Hon.
Mr. Dickey had been a member of this Gov-
ernment lie would have advised that on the
vote no action should be taken. In the saine
newspaper, belonging to the hon. gentle-
man, I find its editorial, in the saine issue,
reads as follows :

In the course of the very able speech of Hon.
Mr. Dickey, on Monday night, a text of which
appears in this issue, it was pointed out just
what would constitute a vote in favour of a
prohibitory law in Canada, and the importance
will readily suggest itself to the temperance peo-
ple of securing as large a vote as possible on
voting day. When an election for a member Is
held he who gets a majority wins, but not so ln
this Instance. This Is a case In which the Gov-
ernment asks the opinion of the people on a vital
question. It asks how many people want pro-
hibition, and as there are about a million people
ln Canada who have a voting voice, the Govern-
ment will listen to those who say "Yes " and
presume that those who say " No" and those
who say nothing are not in favour of prohibi-
tion. This may not be in line with the popular
supposition, but it is in all probability the view
the Government will take of the matter when the
voice of the people is heard. According to the
wording of the ballot those who are not in fa-
vour of prohibition will be against It.

I do not wish to delay the House at this
hour, but merely wish to quote some of the
expressions made use of by leading news-
papers and men in our country prominent
ln the temperance cause with reference to
the plebiscite. The election was held, and
the result was that about 221 per cent voted
ln favour of prohibItion, and 21J per cent
against prohibition, leaving 56 per cent of
the total vote on the Ilsts that did not vote
at all, and I think there is considerable
force n the argument of hon. gentlemen lu
favour of the posItion the Government has
taken, namely, that 221 per cent of the total
vote upon the liats does not warrant the

Mr'. LOGAN.

Government in bringing down any prohibi-
tory legislation. These hon. gentlemen are
not alone ln that opinion, but have the sup-
port of eminent men throughout the length
and breadth of the country, including the
Rev. John Potts, the Rev. Mr. Rose, Mr.
J. S. Robertson, Secretary of the Canadian
Temperance League, and the Rev. William
Patterson, who have pronounced ln no un-
measured tones their conviction that it would
be a great blow at the cause of temperance
which they have at heart, if the Government
should introduce prohibitory legislation at
this time.

Besides being one of those who voted in
favour of the plebiscite being taken, I was
also one who urged strongly upon the Gov-
ernment that the straight issue should be
put before the people and not be confused
with any question of taxation. It is well
Iknown that strong pressure was brought
to bear on the Government to bave the ques-
tion of taxation, the question as to whether
those in favour of prohibition were prepared
to pay a direct tax, submitted at the same
time as the question of prohibition. I must
congratulate the Government on not hav-
ing yielded to that pressure and having
submitted the question of prohibition pure
and simple to the people.

It has been charged by hon. gentle-
men opposite that the Government itself
took part in this campaign and that mem-
bers of the Government in the province of
Quebec used undue influence against pro-
hibition. I challenge hon. gentlemen oppo-
site who have spoken to-night to show that
more than two members of the Government
spoke in Quebec against prohibition In that
campaign. I will admit that the Minister
of Inland Revenue did speak to the electors
of bis own county, at their request, givlng
bis opinion on this question, and the late
Mr. 'Geoffrion, who was a member of the
Government without portfolio, also spoke to
bis constituents on the same line. But, out-
side of these there was not a member of
the Government who spoke.

Mr. BERGERON. Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte).

Mr. LOGAN. He did not speak agalnst
prohibition.

Mr. BERGERON. He spoke ln Valleyfield
In my county.

Mr. LOGAN. I am Informed by members
of the Government, who should know, that
he dd not take any stand against prohibition
in that province. But, even if two or three
members of the Government had spoken in
Quebec against prohibition, we have the
Minister of Agriculture who not only spoke
in his own county in favour of prohibition,
not only spoke in bis own province, but he
spoke 4n the metropolitan city of the Do-
minion and in this capital city of Canada,
calling upon the people to come forward and
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-ote for prohibition. So, there is not ml4eh · RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.
in the statement that people In QuebeC were
influenced by members of the Government. iThe MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

I shall not detain the House at greater ing) moved that the House do resolve itself
length, as I said before, the large majority into Committee of the Whole on Monday
-of the electors in my county have given di- next to consider the following proposed re-
rections to me to vote in favour of prohlibi- solutions:
tion. I have promised to do so and 1 am 1. That it is expedient to authorize the Gover-
prepared to carry out that promise. I could nor îi Coc)uncil to grant a subsidy of $3,200 per
not consider myself their representative f mile towards the construction of each of the
I did not do so. I will vote and do every- undermentioned Unes of railway (not exceeding
thing In my power to further the cause of in any case the number of miles hereinafter re-
temperance which means so much for the spectively stated) which shall not cost more on
speace and happiness of our homes and the the average than $15,000 per mile for the mile-
prosperity of our country. age subsidized, and towards the construction of

each of the said lines of railway not exceeding
Motion agreed to and debate adjourned. the mileage hereinafter stated, which shall cost

more on the average than $15,000 per mile for the
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- mileage subsidized, a further subsidy beyond the

rier) moved the adjournment of the House. sum of $3,2100 per mile of fifty per centum on
Mso much of the average cost of the mileage sub-

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned î sidized as shall be in excess of $15,000 per mile,
-t 2.45 a.m. (Saturday). such subsidy not exceeding in the whole the sum

of $6,400 per mile. The expression "cost " used
in this resolution means the actual, necessary
and reasonable cost and shall include the amount
expended upon any bridge, up to and not ex-
ceeding $25,000, forming part of the Une of rail-
way subsidized not other wise receiving any

IOUSE 0F COMIONS. bonus, but shall not include the cost of equip-
ping the railway nor the cost of terminals and

29th July, 1899. 1 right of way of the railway ln any city or incor-
SATURDAY, porated town ; and such actual, necessary and

reasonable cost shall be determined by the Gov-
The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair t ernor in Council, upon the recommendation of

at Eleven o'clock. the Minister of Railways and Canais and upon
the report of the Chief Engineer o! Goverument

PRAYERS. Railways, certifying that he has made or causedto be made an inspection of the line o! raiiway
for which payment of subsidy is asked, and care-

OFFIOIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE. fui inquiry into the cost thereof, and that lu bis
opinion the amount upon wbich the subsldy is

Mr. RICHARDSON presentedl the Sixth eîaîmed is reasonabie and does fot exceed the
Report of the Select Committee appointed true, actual and proper cost o! the constructionof such raiiway, the Unes of railway being as
supervise the official report of the Debates foliows, that is to say
of the House as follows :-of te bse a folows:-1. To the Centrai Ontario Raiiway Company,

Your committee recommend that Mr. Wilfrid for an extension o! their railway from, at or
Larose, one of the members of the present staff near ether Coe Hi or Rathbun Station on he
of translators of the official report of the Debates, eompany's raiiway to, at or near Bancroft, not
be appointed chief translator to replace Mr. N. 'exceeding 21 miles, ln lieu o! the subsidy granted
H. Beaulieu, whose delicate state of health inca- 5 c.
pacitates him from discharging the duties per-*2. To the Great Northeru Raiiway Company,
taining to the said offlce of chief translator, but for a railway between Montcalm and St. Tite
tbat Mr. Beaulieu's services as translator be re-Junction, on the Lower Laurentian Railway,
tained. Quebec, not exceeding 53J miles; and for a

The foregong recommendation to take effectranch from their main ne to Shawenegan
frmthe foegoning reofmthendatonssontke. fe Falls, Quebee, flot exceeding 6h miles. 53à milesrevote.

Mr. RICHARDSON moved that the sald 3. To hie Ph ipsburg Railway and Quarpy
Report be now concurred In.Company, shortage l hie extension of their rail-

Motion Rgreed to. way srom a point on the company's line at or
tbear the end o! the subsidize section. to the
Goverment Wharf at Pbidipsburg, Quebe-, not

FIRST REA&DING. exceeding 66-100 o! a mile. Revote.
4. To the Strathroy and Western Counties

]B111 (No. 180-from the Senate-ftor the re- Railway, for a Ue fromi Strath'roy, Ontario, via
lef of Isaac -Stephen Van Wart.-(Mr. La p- Adelaide andmurkona, to elther Forsut. Tedford

or Park Hil anlot exceeding 24 miles, l t lieu of
subady grantedp by 57-58 Victoria, chap. 4.

PRINTINolil 0F PARLIAMENT. Partly revote.
5. To he St. John Valley and Rivière duLoup

tXfr. GIBBON moved that the Seventh Be- Railway Company, for a Une o! rallway from
'Port of the commIttee on. the prinkg ofbb Frederictonun the county o York New Bruns-

wick, to Wmetock, in ie county o Careton,
Quebecnot exeexding 59 m 3ime. Revote.

rMotionmt gnn forathenextsesfsim PortHawkonbur., on
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the Strait of Canso, Nova Scotia, to St. Peter's,
not exceeding 30 miles. Revote.

7. For a railway £rom Windsor, Nova Scotia,
to Truro, via Township of Clifton, not exceeding
58 miles, ln lieu of subsidy granted by 67-58
Victoria, chap. 4. Revote.

8. For a railway from a point at or near Brook-
field Station, Nova Scotia, on the Intercolonial
Railway, to Eastville, not exceeding 25 miles,
in lieu of subsidy granted by 60-61 Victoria,
chap. 4. Revote.

9. For a railway from Cross Creek Station, on
the Canada Eastern Railway, to Stanley Village,
New Brunswick, not exceeding 6 miles. Revote.

10. For a railway from the village of St. Rêmi
to Stottsville or some point on the Delaware and
Hudson Railway (Grand Trunk) ln the parish of
St. Vaientine, not exceeding 19 miles, of which
12 miles le a revote.

11. For a rallway between Pontypool and Bob-
caygeon, via Lindsay, Ontario, not exceeding 40
miles. 32 miles revote.

12. To the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway
Company, for a railway from Aylmer to Hull,
Quebec, ln lieu of the subsidy granted by 60-61
Victoria, chap. 4, not exceeding 9 miles. Revote.

13. To the Portage du Fort and Bristol Branch
Railway Company, for a branch lne from a point
on the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway at or
xear the village of Quyon towards the village of
Portage du Fort, Quebec, not exceeding 15 miles,
ln lieu of the subsidy granted by 60-S1 Victoria,
chap. 4. Revote.

14. To the Orford Mountain Railway Company,
fkr a branch from their railway from a point be-
tween Lawrenceville and Eastman to Waterloo,
not exceeding 30 miles. 4û miles revote.

15. To the Atlantic and Lake Superlor Railway
Company for an extension of their railway from
Caplin to Paspeblac, Quebec, not exceeding 3'
miles. Revote.

16. To the United Counties Railway Company,
for a railway from St. Robert Junction t) Sirel,
6f miles, and from Mount Johnson to St. Gre-
goire Station, 1 mile, not exceeding 7à miles.
Revote. .

17. For a railway from a point on the Central
Railway in the county of Lunenburg, Nova
Scotia, to the town of Liverpool via the village
et Caledonia, or to the village of Caledonia. via
Liverpool, or for any part thereof. the whole dis-
tance not exceeding 62 miles. Revote.

18. For a railway from Indian Garden, Queen's
County, Nova Scotia, to Shelburne, in the a-i1
province, a distance of 35 miles. Revote.

19. The subsidy which the Ontario and Rainy
River Railway Company le entitled to recs1v
under chap. 4, 60-61 Victoria. shall be $6,400 per
mile for the 80 miles provided in the said Act.

20. To the Bay of Quinté Railway Company, for
such extension, branches or additions to its sys-
tem as will enable the said company to conneet
Its lines of railway or connecting )lnes with Ir-n
or other mines or mineral or wood lands il the
counties of Peterboro'. Northumberland, Hast-
ings. Lennox and Addington, Frontenae or Leeds.
payable la instalments regulated by the lenzrh
of each of the sald extensions or branches or ad-
ditions. as the case may be, In lieu of part of
the- balanca remaining unpaid of the subsly
granted to the Kingston. Napanee and Western
Railway Company, by 55-56 Victoria, ehap 5
but not exceedIne $3,200 per mle for 10 miles.
îno' exceeding in the whole $32.000. Revo'.

21. To the Quebee and L*ak St. John Railwa"
Coninany. for 12 miles of their railwav fronni sm-
of their 'in-iat deep watpr on th- Chtein-ti;ml
branch of their railway, to a ! Ha ! Bav. In

lieu of the subsidy for the 12 miles granted by
chap. 4 of 1894. Revote.

22. For a line of railway from Hawkesbury,
Ontario, to South Indian, not exceeding 35 miles.

23. For a railway from Sault Ste. Marie, On-
tarlo, towards Michipicoten River and harbour
and to main line of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, not exceeding 40 miles.

24. For a branch line of railway from the main
line of the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound
Railway to the town of Parry Sound, Ontario,
not exceeding 5 miles.

25. For a railway from the village of Halibur-
ton, via the village of Whitney, towards the-
',iIlage of Mattawa, Ontarlo, not exceeding 20
miles.

26. For an extension of the Tilsonburg, Lake
Erle and Pacific Railway, from Tilsonburg ta
Ingersoll or Woodstock, Ontario, not exceeding
28 miles.

27. To the South Shore Railway Company, froin
Sorel Junction along the South Shore to Lotbi-
nière, Quebec, a distance not exceeding 82 miles.

28. To the Massawippi Valley Railway Com-
pany, for an extension of their railway to the
village of Stanstead Plain, Quebec, not exceed-
Ing 2â miles.

29. For a railway from Port Hawkesbury, on
the Strait of Canso, to Caribou Cove, Nova
Scotia, a distance of 10 miles.

30. For a railway from Fort Frances, Ontario,
westerly to a point at or near the mouth of
Rainy River, a distance not exceeding 70 miles.

31. To the Central Railway Company of New
Brunswick, for an extension of their line of rail-
way from Newcastle Coal Fields to Gibson, New
Brunswick, not exceeding 30 miles.

32. To the Canadian Northern Raliway Com-
pany, for a railway from a point on the present
line of the Winnipeg Great Northern Railway-
north of Swan River to Prince Albert, North-
west Territories, not exceeding 100 miles.

33. For a railway from some point near Antler
Station to a point south of Moose Mountain,
Manitoba, not exceeding 50 miles.

34. For a railway from Sunnybrae to Country
Harbour, and from a point at or near Country
Harbour Cross Roade to Guysboro', Nova Scotia.
to make up deflciency in mileage between points
mentloned and subsidized by 60-61 Victoria,
chap. 4, additional mileage not exceeding 15
miles.

35. For a rallway from Port Clyde to Locke-
port, ln the province of Nova Scotia, not ex--
ceeding 20 miles.

36. For a railway on a point of the Intercolo-
nial Railway at or near Halifax to a point on
the Central Railway ln the county of Lunen-
burg, not exceeding 20 miles.

37. For a rallway from Labelle, In the province
of Quebec, in a north-westerly direction, to
Nominingue, via Notre Dame de l'Annonciation, a-
distance not exceeding 22 miles.

38. For a railway from Owen Sound, In the
province of Ontario, to Meaford, not exceeding-
21 miles.

39. To the Ottawa and Gatineau Railway Com-
pay, for their line of railway tn and through the
citv of Hull, Ouebee, not exceedilng 4 miles.

40. To the Western Alberta Railway Company,
fron a point on the United States boundary,
west of Range 27. nortb-westerly towards An-
thracite. ln the District of Alberta, not exceeding-
50 'Inles.

41. T the Edmonton. Yukon and Pacifle Rail-
way Co"oany. for a railway from'v the town Of
.outh tEdmonton. North-west Territories. to
North Edmonton, and thence westerly tewards.
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the Yellow Head Pass, a distance not exceeding!hereinalter mentioned towarda the constructioa
50 miles.1of the railways also hereinafter mentioned, that

42. To the Restigouche and Western Railway-is to Bay
Company, in addition to the 20 miles granted by The Ontario and Rainy River Rallway
60-61 Victoria, chap. 4, and in continuation from Company, for a railway from Stanley
the westerly end of the sald 20 miles towards Station, on the Port Arthur, Duluth
the St. John River, a further distance not exceed- and Western Railway, to Fort Fran-
ing 15 miles, and for the company's railway cis, for a distance of 140 miles, at
from a point on the St. John River, New Bruns- $600 per mile, mot exoeedîng In the
wick, at or near or between Grand Falls or St. whoe.............. .......... $896,O0010.
Leonard, and extending easterly towards Camp- To the Quebec Bridge Company, to-
belIlton, such point to be approved by the Gov- wards the construction of a raiiway
ernor ln Council, a distance of 12 miles, in ail bridge over St. Lawrence River, at
not exceeding 27 miles. Chaudlère Basin, near Quebec, one

43. For a railway in extension of the St. Fran million dollars, payable 40 per cent
cis Branch of the Témiscouata Railway to the on monthly progreseetimates ap-
mouth of the St. Francis River, a distance not proved by the Governient Engi-
exceeding 3 miles.44edn 3mls neers, of materials delivereci and44. To the Canada Eastern Railway Company, work dune ....................
for a line of railway from Nelson, New Brunswick, ru the South Shore Railway CompanY,
to connect with the company's main Une running towards the restoration and renewal
into Chatham, to complete the connection from of the railway bridge over the Ya-
Nelson to such main Une, not exceeding in the massa River at Yamaska, Quebec.
whole 21 miles. (Revote).......................$50,000 00-

45. To the Bay of Quinté Railway Company, Towarde the construction o! a bridge
for an extension of the company's Une In a west- over the Richelieu River at Sorel,
erly direction from Deseronto for a distance not 15per cent upon the amount expeid-
exceeding 2 miles ; also for an extension of th ed thereon, not exceeding 3à,000.
company's line from its present terminus at (Re
Tweed In a northerly direction, not exceeding 5o te.................br00ge
miles, In all 7 miles--subsidies payable on eachTards thecStructi fride
of the sections last mentioned as each of such cent o! the amount expended thereon,
sections may be completed.

46. To the Ontario, Belmont and Northern Rail- w e cn.............50r0dge
way Company, for an extension of their railwayTards thee constRionr0f1a ride
from its present terminus at Iron Mines In a acosethe NioletRer, 15 perent
north-westerly direction, a distance not exceed- urotheeo.,
ing 5 miles ; and also for an extension of thefot eding..............ny,00i-
company's rallway southerly, froin the present Tote MidladeRtheycomrtn. of
southern terminus thereto to the Central Ontario amieoards the construci
Junction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, a dis- aRidgeracsa fixe theacadie
tance not exceeding 2 miles. but the last men- Rer. 15 perent uotheant
tioned aid for the said 2 miles of railway shaell xpenGeatheren not ex C o 30
not be granted lu case the Railway Committee T ntowre the rution oCin
of the Privy Council finds that adequate running brdg acrose the St. Maurice River,
powers on fair terms cannot be secured to thect
company over that portion of the line of the 15 perentonxeamnt...p1nd-
Central Ontario Railway between the present ed therdonLec cin of 4 0
southerly end of the Ontario, Belmont and North- bridge &cross the Rivière du Loup,
ern Railway and the Canadian Pacifie Railway 15 per cent upon the iount empend-
Company's line at Central Ontario Junction.

47. For a Une of railway from a point on the
Pembroke Southen Railway at or near GoldenAlo toward the construction a
Lake, Ontario, towards a point on the Irondale, bridge acrosa the Lac River, 15per
Bancroft and Ottawa Railway at or near Ban- cent upon the amount expended
croft, not exceeding 20 miles. thereon, not exceeiling...........15,000 04

48. For a line of railway from Paspebiac, pro-. Resolved, That the subsidies grauted to the
vince of Quebec, to Gaspé, in the said province, Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company, the
not exceeding a distance of 32 miles. Canadian Northern Ralway Cmpany and the

49. To the Lake Erie and Detroit River Rail- Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Railway Company
way Company, for a Une of railway from Ridge- are granted upon the condition, and If received
town, Ontnrio, to St. Thomas, u the aid pro- and pald under the authority o! this Act to the
vince, a distance not exceeding 44 miles ; thlis above mentioued companios respectively, sha
subsidy to be payable only in the event of ado- be receved upon the condition, that the said
quate running rights over the Canada Southernacompanles shah not, non shah any o! them, at
Railway between the two points above metioned sny time amalgamate with any other railway
not being granted to the Crut mentloned company company, or lease iLs Une Lu sny ralway com-
on terms to be approved by the Railway Com- Pany; rior shah any o! the said railways be lessed
mittee of the Privy Council. to or operated by any other copany; nor shah

50. To the Kingaton and Pembroke Railway any ofte said companies mako au agreement
Company. for the construction of branches from for a common fund or for pooling ita receiptu
the comDany's main line to the Iron mine at wlth any other railway company, and any such
Bluff Point and to the Marele mine In the e, avwugwnation or agTOfleft shah hbcabso.
county of Rentrew, not exceeding 5 miles. t lutoly void, exceptIng la so far as such agr

51. For a railway from the village of Prry ment mgy extend te-tmi or running arrange-
Sound extending northerly towards Sudbury, not'mnswihbvbe arodbyteG-
exceeding a distance of 20 miles.l Cunil

2. Reoolved, That it is expedient to authi<~se .R~!eTa h usde eeneo

the overor h Coucil e grnt te su i ereinafterg~ meti o nted tod h construcione
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for that purpose shall, if granted by the Governor
ln Council, be granted to such companies re-
spectively ; the other subsidies may be granted
to such companies as shall be approved by the
Governor in Council as having established to his
satisfaction their ability to construct and com-
plete the said railways respectively ; all the Unes
for the construction of which subsidies are
granted, unless they are already commenced,
shall be commenced within two years from the
first day of August next, and completed within
a reasonable time, not to exceed four years from
the said first day of August, to be fIxed by Order
in Council, and shall also be constructed accord-
ing to descriptions and specifications, and upon
conditions to be approved by the Governor in
Council, on the report of the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals and specified in an agreement
to be made In each case by the company with
the Government, which agreement the Govern-
ment is hereby empowered to make ; the location
aiso of every such line of railway shall be sub-
ject to the approval of the Governor in Council.

5. Resolved, That the granting of such sub-
sidies, and the receipt thereof by the respective
companies, shall be subject to the condition that
the Governor in Council may at all times provide
and secure to other companies running powers,
traffie arrangements and all other rights as will
afford to all railways connecting with those sub-
sidized reasonable and proper facilities in ex-
ercising such running powers, fair and reason-
able traffie arrangements with connecting com-
panies, and equal mileage rates between all such
connectîng railways, and the Governor in Coun-
cil shall have absolute control at all times over
the rates and tolls to be levied and imposed by
any of tha companies or upon any of the rail-
ways hereby subsidized.

6. Resolved, That the said subsidles respect-
Ively shal be payable out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada, by instalments, on
the completion of each section of the railway of
not less than ten miles proportionate to the
value of th, portion so completed in comparison
with that of the whole work undertaken. to be
established by the report of the said Minister,
or upon the completion of the work subsidized-
except as to subsidies with respect to which it is
hereinbefore otherwise ptovided.

7. Resolved, That every company recelving a
subsidy under this Act shall each year furnia
to the Government of Canada transportation for
men, supplies, material and mails over the por-
Von of its line in respect of which it may have
received such subsidy. and whenever required
shall furnish mail cars, properly equipned. fir
such mail service, and such transportatIon and
service shall b- performed at such rates as mnay
be agreed upon between the Minister of the De-
partment of the Government for which such ser-
vice le being rendered and the cnmpany perfo-m-
Ing the same. and in case of disagreement, ther
at such rates as may be approved by the Gv-
ernor in Council, and In or towards payment fi'
such charges the Government of Canada shal bo
credited by the company with a num eque1 to
three per centum per annum on the* amnunt of
subsidy received by the company under this Act.

He sald : I beg to state tbat His Exelflency
tbe Governor General. hav4ng been made ac-
quainted with the subject matter of these re-
solutions, he recommends them to the House.

Moton agreed to.
Mr.PIDIG

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
ask the right hon. the Premier when he will
be prepared to lay on the Table of the House
the correspondence with the8 eeretary of
State for the Colonies in regard to the cor-
respondence between myself and Lord Aber-
deen on the change of Government.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The correspondence is very short, and
I expeet I will be able to lay it on the Table
of the House on Monday.

LIGHTSHIIP FOR HALIFAX HARBOUR.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I intended to
draw to the attention of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) if
he had been here a resolution of the Board
of Trade of the city of Halifax, in respect to
the immediate necessIty of providing a light-
ship for the harbour of Halifax. I think a
copy of the resolution has been forwarded to
the Minister, but I do not know whether or
not he bas taken or is taking any action In
regard to 1t. In order 'that it may be
brought to the attention of the Minister (Sir
Louis Davies) by the right honourable the
First Minister, I shall read it. It is a reso-
lution which was passed on the 25th of this
month.:

Whereas the recent loss of the steamship
" Portia," off Sambro, while entering Halifax
harbour, has brought to public attention the ne-
cessity for more adequate signals to safeguard
the approaches to Halifax harbour in thick wea-
ther.

And whereas at a meeting of the Board of
Trade, held on 18th instant, at which were pre-
sent representatives of the Marine Department,
the cable companies, pilot commissioners, harbour
officiais, steamship captains, and representatives
of the various steamship companies, and com-
mercial interests, it was the unanimous opinion
of the meeting that the present signals, safe-
guarding the entrance to Halifax harbour are in-
adequate.

And whereas the increasing business of the port
of Halifax as the chief Atlantic port of Canada
renders it imperative that Immediate steps should
be taken to obviate the great danger now exist-
ing when enterIng the port in thlck weather.

Therefore resolved, that the Government be
asked to take into immedilate consideration the
construction of a lightship of the most modern
type, to be fitted with the latest Improvements,
and to be utilized as a pilot station. and placed
in the most sultable position of Halifax barbour.
I may say for the Information of the Gov-
ernment that some few years ago there was
a small lightship placed at the entrance of
the harbour for the purpose wich It is now
sought to fil by the proposed lightshlp. That
llghtship proved altogether -adequate, and
eventually it was removed and pbaeed some-
wbere in the St. Lawrence. I trust that the
matter will be brought 'to the attentIon of
the Minister of Marine and iFdheries, and I
also trust that te will see his way clear to
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take some immediate steps to comply with
the wishes of this meeting of the Bowrd of
Trade and of the commercial interests of
Halifax generaHy. The right hou. gentle-
man (&r Wllfrid Laurier) will notice that at
the meeting referred to the business inter-
ests of every kind in tbe clty of Halifax were
very fully represented. He wIll also notice
tbat the immediate occasion of the calling of
this meeting was the loss of the SS.
" Portla," which is supposed to bave been
brought about by the want of proper pre-
cautions of the nature indicated.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. FIeld-
ing). The date of the resolution read lby
my bon. friend (Mr. Borden) shows that this
matter has only arisen within the last three
or four days.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Yes ; it Is only
dated on the 25th of this month.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I sup-
pose the matter has bad barely time to reach
Ottawa, and I am sure that If my hon. friend
(Sir Louis Davies) bas recelved the docu-
ment be did not have an opportunIty of cou-
sidering it, or he would have spoken to me
on the subjeet. The pressure of work has
been So severe recently that routine business
necessarily does not receive that same atten-
tion whieh åt would at any other time. To
miake provision for a lightship there would
Involve a considerable sum of money, which
could only be provIded for by a vote of the
House. and I had desired and hoped that it
migtt 'be possible that we would not have to
introduce any further supplementary Esti-
mates. I shall discuss the matter with my
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisherles,
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) inay
be sure that although my economie spirit as
Minister of Finance might be against my
sympathies as a member from the province
of Nova Scotia, the matter shall have our
best consideratlon. I occupy a kind of pooh-
bah position In the matter.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The Minister
(Mr. Flelding) will understand that I arm not
saying anything In the way of censure.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quite so.
Mr. BORDEN (Halilax). I am merely Em-

phasizIng the matter as far as I can by men-
tlonIng lu the House the greasit necessity for
this.

THE RAIIJWAY SUBSIDIES.
Mr. KAULBAOH. Among the resolutions

proosing railway subsidies there are two
which comply -with the request made by me
last year, as respects the Une between New
Germany and Shelburne via Caledonia.

Mr. DEPUTY BPEAKER. I hardly think
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach) Is In
order.

Mr. KAULBACH. I am not going to make
a speech, but I almply wishtoSallude to the
matter li older to ask a question.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Kaulbaeh) had better wait un-
til the House is golng Into Committee of
Supply.

Mr. KAULBACH. I simply wish to ask
the Government to grant the request made
last year by me to extend that road from
New Germany to Halifax. I observe among
the railway resolutions that there is one
noted in this way :

For a railway on a point of the Intercolonial
Railway or near Halifax to a point on the Cen-
tral Railway in the county of Lunenburg, not
exceeding 20 miles.
I do not understand that, because the dis-
tance between these two points is 40 or 45
miles.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The hon. gentleman's question would
more properly arise in conneetion with the
railway votes which will be reached on
Monday. However, I have no objection
to answer the hon. gentleman at once. Votes
of this character are usually granted par-
tially. It is not found convenient to grant
them on the full mileage of the railway at
the beglnning. The object of grantIng the
subsidy In question 1s to make a connection
between the clty of Halifax and the Nova
SScotia Central Rallway; and if Parliament
makes the grant on the 20 miles, I have
no doubt that ln due course more aid will
be granted, though that Is something whieh
the parties interested in the road would
have to trust the Government and Parlia-
ment for afterwards.

Mr. KATLBACH. I am glad to get the
information ln that way.

MARINE INSURANCE RATES.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I wish to ask If the
Government have any information as to the
reason for the recent advance in insurance
rates, discrimInating against ports In the
Maritime provinces as compared with the
eastern ports of the United States. It le
very injurious to the interests of our ports,
and our shipping people believe that there
is no justification for it. Have the Govern-
ment taken any steps to Inquire into the
causes of this dIscriminatIon, or have they
communicated with the proper autthoritles ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
know whether aRvthlng lu the nature of
an informal hqufry bas been made, but I
know that this matter has engaged the at-
tention of my bon. friend the MinIster of
Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies).
The difficulty is a very simple one. If a
fre occurs at Vancouver, the English la-
surance companlies will at once increase the
rates at Halifax. There la a tendency on the
part of these companies to group ports cov-
ering a great extent of territory, and the
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occurrence of a disaster ln a distant port Is
likely to prejudice the insurance rates ln
another port far away. If two or three
mishaps bave occurred. whether in the St.
Lawrence or down the Gulf, or on the
coasts of the madtime provinces, the first
thing we hear is that the insurance com-
panies have put up their rates for the whole
of Canada. That has been the experience
of the past, and it is only by constant re-
presentations by boards of trade and par-
'ties interested ln shipping that the insur-
:ance companies can be prevented from in-
creasing the rates. I do not know that the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries bas bad any
formal correspondence ln regard to the mat-
ter, but I know that in connection with va-
rious accidents that have oceurred to ship-
ping, the question of insurance rates, bas en-
gaged his attention. If anything can be
done to get them reduced, I am sure that
he will- be glad to do It.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Riohard1 Oartw1night). .I may
say that this subjeet bas engaged the at-
tention of our High Commissioner, Lord
Stratheona, and .le has 'been doing all that
can be done. We cannot as a Government
make demands on these companies, as the
rates are a matter of pure private business.
As the hon. gentleman probably knows, two
unfortunate disasters which occurred to our
shipping, though having no connection in
the world with the St. Lawrence route or
any other Canadian route-one was the loss
of an 1A'lan bine steamer off Yarmouth, and
the other was the loss' of the "Labrador "
on the coast of Scotland-were made an ex-
cuse and pretext, as the hon. gentleman bas
:said, for raising the rates. I can assure the
hon. gentleman that we have been endeav-
ouring ln every way ln our power to try to
get this matter put right. While on my feet
I may say that I wish to lay on the Table,
and I shall probably move a resolution about
it afterwards, the articles of agreement with
respect to the West India service which was
under discussion the other day. It will be
seen that the service bas doubled ln point
of the number of trips, and that not mucb
more than half the time that was consumed
heretofore Is consumed ln making the pas-
sage.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I was asked to call
the attention of the Department of Marine
and Fisheries that the numbe- of accidents
and oasua!lties on the coasts of the maritime
proviinees, as compared with those on tihe
eastern coasts of the Eastern States, will
show a considerable difference In favour
of the .maritime proNluces.

SALARIES OF THE MINISTER OF CUS-
TOMS AND INLAND REVENUE.

The House resolved itself into committee
-to consider a certain proposed resolution

3Mr. FIELDING.

with respect to the salaries of the Minister
of Customs and the Minister of Inland Re-
venue.

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. While
there >may ,perhaps be some differelces of
opinion-and I think from the criticisms
which we see ocasionalHy dn the press thlat
there are differences of opinion-as to what
may be the proper number of Cabinet Min-
isters for Canada, I do not think there is
now any difference of opinion on the pro-
position that the various members of the
Cabinet having charge of departments
should receive equal compensation. That
ipoint was very fairly put the other day by
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition.
who was good enough to say that if this
question should arise In his absence, 'he
wisbed to be understood as expressing his
approval of the present resolution. I do
not think It is a matter which requires any
elaborate statement on my part. The Min-
Ister of Customs and the Minister of Inland
Revenue have charge of very Important
departments, which collect enormous sums
for the public treasury, and I thInk it Is
generally admitted-to put It in a way that
should commend it to hon. gentlemen op-
posite-that they are as well entitled to those
salaries as any of us who hold other de-
partments. We Intended to bave brought
this matter to the notice of the House last
session, but ln the rush of business which
always takes place at the close, It was over-
looked, and we bave made the resoluion to
take effect on the lst of July a year ago.

Mr. CHARLTON. There seems to be
something invidious ln placing two members
of the Cabinet on a lower scale of pay than
others, and I do not suppose any member
of the House will object to this resolution.
There is a matter ln connection with the
salaries of the members of the Government
which lately has received a great deal of
attention from the publie press, and it strikes
me as a matter that ought to recelve atten-
tion ln this House. That is the assertion
wIdch has been made that the Premier of
this Dominion should receive a larger
amount of pay than he now receives. I
thlink there Is a general consensus of opin-
Ion on the part of the press on both sides
that we should give the Premier of Can-
ada a more liberal compensation to enable
him to discharge the duties, social and other-
wise, which necessarily devolve upon him ;
and I take the liberty of referring to this
question in the sense that I think it is one
that deserves consideration and action.

Mr. FOSTER. I think my bon. friend the
Minister of Finance has hardly doue justice
to the Government by the very brief way
in which he has referred to this resolution.
The question whether there should be a
distinction ln salariez or not is a matter for
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whieh the present Government are respon-
sible. TIere -may ibe a consensus of opinion
or not as to that ; but I think the Finance
Minister or the First Minister ought to of-
fer some remarks to the House as to the
position taken and the publie pledge given
by which the people were led to expect that
an improvement would take place as regards
the number of members of the Cabinet.

It seems to me that the great extravagance
of tie preceding Administration would not
be repeated. In fact, they were asked ro
hurl us from power on account of that, and
no man was stronger In that respect than
the hon. member for North Wellingtoi (Mr.
MeMullen), and I belleve that the riglt hon.
the First Minister and party are on record
as saying thiat there could be a reduction iu
Cabinet Ministers. And these poor fellows
were to be ke4pt down until political exigen-
cles could -be so far surmounted that a pro-
per seapegoat could be found to he driven
out into the wilderness from the Cabinet
fold, so that when the salaries were -0aised
there would be the plea that the expenses
were not greater because the number of
Cabinet Ministers was less. Evidently the"
Finance Minister has forgotten all abouti
that, or if he has not he did not take the
trouble to mention it to the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I appreciate, I must say, the spirit
and tone of the remarks of my hon. friend.
I am quite aware that there has been a
good deal of difference of opinion on this
question, and I cannot forget that on tie
aide of 'the House to which we belong there
have been some expressions of opinliil that
there were too many Cabinet Ministers. But
this Is a matter as to whilch considerable
difference of opinion must be allowed to ex-
ist. Because that was the opinion of one
member, It does not follow that it was the
opinion of the wbole party. The hon. gen-
tleman said that I had myself, at some time
when ln Opposition, had deelar3d or inr-
mated that the number of Cabinet Ministers
ought to be reduced. It has been ny lot. in
my time, to speak of expenditures, when I
sat on 'The other side, but 1 do not remiember
that I ever expressed the opinion that the
number of Ministers ought to be reduced, or
that the salaries paid were too large. I
think my view can be canvassed upon that
scheme, and it will be found that never on
any occasion did I express the opinion that
the number of Ministers could be reduced.
In one way, the number of Cabinet Ministers
may be supposed to be large for a country
like Canada. Very often there is a com-
parison made between Canada and the Uni-
ted States, but there !s no comparison at aU
between the two systems.

Mr. FOSTER. No ?

The PRIME MINISTER. My bon. friend
may have heard opiaio.is te the contrary,
but those opinions, I an sure, lie does flot

share. Cabinet Ministers in the Unied
States have no legilative duties -if any kind.
Their duties are purely executive, and they
are not bound. like Cabinet Ministers of Can-
ada, to be on the floor almost' four or five
months each year looklng after ttieir parlia-
mentary duties, whieii, in a sense, aire per-
haps more important than the executive
duties. If the Amerlein republic ean do
with seven Ministers, it is qlite obvious,
from the difference of systei In the two
countries. absolutely impossible that we
should govern this country with the same
number of Ministers. And, muoreoveýr, al-
though the executive herds are few in 'ihe
United States, the nuaier of sub-heads is
very large. Take the Department of State
alone, there are five or six different sub-
heads all connected with one or aiother
branch of the system. I know thaL sone of
my friends entertain the opinion that the
number of Ministers ought to be reduced, but
I do not consider that I ever expressed a
similar opinion. I cannot forget that this is
a vast country with a small population, but
scattered all over the continent, and that
every section expects, and rightly expeets, to
be represented in some way In the Cabinet.
With regard to the salaries, I do not belleve
that any1body will contend that the enaries
are too large. The hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) -was good enoug to
refer to me a ýmoment ago. I appreciate the
kindness of my hon. friend but I would not
stand alone in this respect. If the salary of
the Prime Minister were to be reconsbired,
It should be not alone but along wlth the
other salaries.

The question therefore stands in this posi-
tion : It never was a principle on this side
that there were too many Ministers or that
they were too largely paid. Some members
of the party bave indulged ln that opinion
and expressed It.

Mr. FOSTER. Was there not a condition
lu the previrons legilation ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes,
there was.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have not
much to add, but, as I said at the outset,
nothing could be more cruel, remembering
that these hon. gentlemen sat so long in Op-
position, 'than to attempt to hold them to the
opinions they expressed through that long
sitting ln the cool shades of Opposition, and
I am afraid we must not look for it. I may say
that I was not ln the Goyernment or in the
country when the policy *as adopted of ap.
pointing a Minister of Trade and Commerce
and two Controllers, the Controller of In-
land Revenue and the Controller of Oustoms.
That was done under an Aet passed when
Sir John Macdonald was Prime Minister,
but :t was never brought Into operat dur-
ing hs lifetime, and I took the opportunlty
of expresalng to him my strong Opposition
to the policy adopted. I did not believe it
was a desimble policy. I belleved that f
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there were any two Ministers who ought to right hon. friend's attention to the advanced
bave seats on the floor of the House, it was position taken by the Minister of Finance,
the two connected with the Customs Depart- which, no doubt, indicates that the province
ment and the Inland Revenue Department. of Nova Scotia, at all events, will be ready
I also hold the opinion that If they were to to surrender one of its Ministers for the
be sub-heads, the head should be the Min- 1,purpose of glving representation to sections
ister of Finance. They were so associated 1of the country that are Dot now represented.
and intimately connected with the collectingITheMINISTER 0F FINANCE. Probably,
of revenue department that It appeared to.itheMI aNANEr'o y
me their natural and proper head was the if the idea of local representation were doue
Minister of Finance. I must say that I away with, we should have three or four
thiuk my hon. friend who brought into opera- men from Nova Scotia in the Cabinet.
tion and established the practice of haviug Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no doubt
a Minister of Trade and Commerce and mak- that my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) has es-
Ing the Controllers sub-heads under that tablished such a reputation as to warrant
officer, certainly made, ln my opinion, from, the feeling on the part of those behind him
a parliamentary point of view and from the that the province which he so admirably re-
way In whieh the business of the country is presents should have three or four Ministers.
conducted, a mistake, and I have no hesita- But I am speaking now not jocularly, but
tion ln saylng that, ln my judgment, the diectly upon the point before us. We areControllers should be made Ministers, ani disposed to support the reasonable proposi-ebould enjoy the same salaries as the other tion of having the Mnster of Customs andMinisters, because, If they properly dis- the M nister of Inland Revenue, with the
charge the duties imposed upon them there important duties devolving upon them, re-are no officers of the Government whose ceive the same salaries as other Ministers.duties demand greater attention. But we hold that it is not desirable to lu-

il need not say how sorry I would be to do cree thamounot i ab ine
anythingr whicb would pos»ibly luteee crea se the amoant given to Cabinetatgnerfere Ministers-takIng that question apart fromwith the Minister of Trade and Commerce. anything else-beyond what has ever beenbut I have also looked upon the creation of given before. If my memory serves methat office as entirely unnecessary. It is well, the legislation that raised the Con-only necessary to look to the history of that troller of Customs and the Mnister of In-department since it came into operation to land Revenue to the rank of Ministers wasfind that no services of any kind have been accompanied by the statement that theirperformed by the Mdnister of Trade and salaries would be Increased when It wasCommerce that have been practically of found practcable to decrease the numberany vale to rthe country whatever. i be- of Ministers, so as not to add to the totalHeve that trade and commerce must na- amountasd to Cabinet Ministers. As mturally devolve upon the Minister of Finance am on paid o C abin tiners A m
ln whose department is the legislation at t right hon. friend bas had t demonstrated
bas relation to this branch of Government, that there Is absolutely no utlIty l the
In conjunction with the Minister of Cus- Department of Trade and Commerce, I make
toms and t&ie MInister of Inland Revenue. the suggestion that, If means could be found
Of course I need not say how deeply I re- by- the elevation o! my hon. riend the Min-
gret having to say a single word that will dater o! Trade and Commerce (Sîr Richard
appear to confilet with the Interest of any Cartwright) to a governorship, notwithstand-
hon. gentleman sittIng on the Treasury ben- ing the geao would eateinfthis
ches ; but we are now discussing a very Im- House, the means would be afforded o! do-
portant question, and that is how that which, tng jutice to the Minister o! Customs and
I belleve, all the House agree upon, can be the Minster of Inland Revenue wlthout
hrni.oht ahnt- theI irease of thei saaries increasing the expenditure to the publc.

gKU54& , iuL&W%&&" îaî&of the Minister of Inland Revenue and of
the Minister of Customs, so as to put them
on the same footing as the other Ministers,
without increasing the cost to the country.
There Is no doubt that hon. gentlemen op-
posite have always been committed to the
declaration that there were an unnecessarily
large number of Cabinet Ministers. My
rlght hon. friend bas Just explained the diffi-
culty-that our country Is so widely ex-
tended that It is not easy to give represen-
tation to the various sections In the Cabi-
net. But my hon. friend the Minister of
Finance only a few days ago stated that
the ine had come when broader views were
entertained .n regard to that, and it was
not proposed to matain the Idea of local
representation u the Cabinet. I Invite my

The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) would permit
me, I would ask him his opinion on one
point. If I understood him aright, he stat-
ed that the work of the Cabinet MinIster
la confined to his departmental duties, and
that the Minister of Trade and Commerce
bas very little work ln his department. No
one knows better than my hon. friend that
that Is not a true view of the situation or
of the duties performed by Ministers. He
bas been through it himself, and he knows
that a Minister's duties are not confined to
bis department. It is true that the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce le not a heavy
department as compared with some others.
For instance, the duties of the Secretary of
State are not heavy. But the hon. gentle.
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man know that the general pollcy of the
Government may engage the time of a Min-
ister. I remember the time, not far distant,
when my hon. friend was Secretary of State.
I leave It to him to say if he did not have
as much to do as he had when he presided
over some more important department.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Chairman,
that is raising a new question. I have not
said that the Ministers are confined exclu-
sively to their several departments. I only
point to the -Department of Trade and Com-
merce as having proved absolutely useless.
In fact, the position of Canada has suffered
seriously through the want of discharge of
the duties that the Minister of Trade and
Commerce undertook, In the destruction of
a great service that al parties in this House
had declared to be of great importance to
this country. The only achievement of
which the Minister of Trade and Commerce
can boast Is that of having destroyed the
Fast Atlantie Service, which he found ready
to his hand when he came into office. I am
not aware how valuable the hon. gentle-
man's (Sir Richard Cartwrlgbt's) services
mnay be in other departments. As a general
proposition, what my right hon. friend says
bas a great deal of force. I think it was
our former Governor General, Lord Duffer-
in, who described his position in the Cabinet
as that of maid of all work-not having on-
erous duties in his own office. He was con-
stantly caled upon to perform duties ln
other departments. No doubt, my right
hon friend, though nominally president of
the Council, finds a great deal of employment
outside of that office. The same may have
applled to the Secretary of State's office
when I held that position, beLng at the same
time Prime Minister.

The PRIME MINISTER. But I spoke of
a time before the hon. gentleman was Prime
Minister.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite so; my
right hon. friend gave me enough to do when
I was Secretary of State and leader of this
House-unfortunately for the country, and
for himself, because it bas Involved him
since in very great difficulties. I do not
intend to prolong the discussion further
than to say that I hope I will receive the
grateful thalks of the Government for mak-
ing a suggestion by means of which they
could give these increases of salaries which
we all approve without adding to the ex-
pense of the country.

The PRIME MINISTER. I certainly am
thankful for the statement my hon. friend
made the other day, as It shows breadth of
spirit on his part. As to the rest, of course,
we are thank.ful for emall favours.

Mr. FOSTER. When was this done ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At that

time, a couple of years ago, I thlnk, tbe

Ministers were controllers, but were ad-
vanced to the position of Cabinet Ministers.
The Act stated that when the number of
Cabinet Ministers should be reduced, the
Controllers should be plaeed on an equal
rank with the Ministers without an in-
erease of salary. We think that part of the
Bill was a mistake, and we propose to cor-
rect it.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought there was a
pledge, and it was put lu the statute-book.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Statutes
are very often repealed.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, in the hands of hon.
gentlemen everythIng is lable to change
except hanging on to office.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, we
propose to hang on.

Mr. MeMULLEN The ex-Minister of Fi-
nance has referred to me in this discussion.
I undoubtedly was opposed to the increase of
Cabinet Ministers, I opposed the appoint-
ment of the two Controllers. I contended
that we have enough members ln* the Cabi-
net. But the Act was forced through thLs
House, and these Controllers were appointed,
but not for some two years after the Act
was passed, which showed that there was
no immediate necessity for their appoint-
ment. When Sir Mackenzie Bowell was
Premier, in connection, I think. with th-,
election of the hon. member for Victoria
(Mr. Prior), a telegram was sent by the
Premier to that hon. gentleman intim:iting
that It was bis intention to raise these Con-
trollers to the rank of Cabinet Ministers,
and to give them seats at the Council board.
That was the first intimation we had of
these men being placed In the positi3n of
Cabinet Ministers. If 'the hon. member
for Victoria and the other hon. gentleman
who occupied the position of Con-
troller were considered by the late Gov-
ernment to be entitled to seats at the Coun-
cil Board as a matter of Justice, I am quite
prepared to admit thait the two gentle-
men #who oecupied those positions recently
under the present Government, are just as
nuch entitled to the honour. I have always

been of the opinion that our government
machinery in this country was too expen-
sive, and I hold that opinion still. I have
opposed the increase of Ministers under the
present Government, I dld not consider
they were necessary. It may be unfair to
make invidious distinction agalust these two
gentlemen by keeping them down to the old
salary. But there is one redeeming· fea-
ture about it. Since these men have been
ratsed to the position of Cabinet Ministers
our territory has considerably expande& -'W
have large responsibilities, and. a considee-
ably larger revenue. Take the case of the Min-
inter of Customs. Hon. gentlemen w ül d-

iüit: that the increase4 responsibilities hat
rest upon that gentleman in conàeqiune of

DEVISED EDITION.
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the great growth in the revenue, bas thrown that out of a great many difficulties, out of
upon him much greater. labour than his the clouds and darkness that characterized
predecessors had to perform. I presume the the administration of the affairs of this coun-
country is willing to pay men in proportion. try some years ago, we have merged in-o
to the services they render. But I desIre ta the glorlous light of bright sunshine. Can-
be consistent in this matter. I contend that ada Is prospering, and she can now better
if we had fewer Cabinet Ministers the af- afford to pay her Cabinet Min'sters than
fairs of the country could be conducted just, ever before.
as well. But lion. gentlemen opposite are
entirely responsible for the increase, and Mr. DAVIN. The glorlous way in wh'c:i
after the offices have been established and we have merged into the bright sunshiue is
the Ministers have been installed in their evidently by pilng up the expenditure. i
positions, and the Administration has been| do not object to paying the hon. gentlemen
divIded into thirteen departments. it is a i who oecupy the respective positions of Min-
pretty hard thing now to cut down the isters of Inland Revenue and of Ou;toms,
number of Ministers, especially in viéw of the same salaries their colleagues receire.
the enormously increased work of the Gov- But what the leader of the Opposition con-
ernment during the last two years. I dar- ftends is what was always understood in
say some of the smaller provinces would this House, that once these gentlemen had
like to have increased Cabinet representa- seats in the Cabinet, the purely ornamental
tion ; British Columbia no doubt would. office of Minister of Trade and Commerce
I would be glad if a readjustment took place should then cease to exist. The Prime Min-
whereby the smaller provinces should be re- ister makes no defence of it, except to re-
presented as Largely as possible. But that mind the leader of the Opposition that it
is evidently impracticable. I determinedly sometimes happens that a Minister occupy-
opposed the increase in the number of Cabi- 1ing a comparatively unimportant portfolio
net Ministers until I beard the ann>un --e- may still exercise large influence upon pub-
ment of the leader of the Opposition two lie aff airs. If that is a defence in this
years ago. When this question was broachi- case, it may be made a defence for appoint-
ed he jumped up and declared bis entire' ing 15, 16 or 17 Ministers. This is a grow-
approval of the course of adding to the i ing time, the expenditure bas gone up to
number of Cabinet Ministers, and he also ! over $60,000,000; and if the bard-working
thought their salary should be put on a par' farmers and artisans should next lyear keep
with that of the other Ministers. Immedia-! up the growing time, we will probably have
tely that this Bill was introduced two days $70,000,000 of expenditure. an orgie of ex-
ago, before any one else bad a chance to' travagance on which the Minister of Trade
express an opinion on either side. the leaderi and Commerce looks with complacency.
of the Opposition jumped up again and de-, Why, Sir, I cannot sit in this House and
clared that this was a matter of justice.10look across the floor at the hon. Minister of
that these men were deserving of the in- Trade and Commerce because, I may say,
crease, and that be strongly urged it two that nobody can sit in this House as long
years ago. Now whether he will be able! as I have-although we do *not know each
to carry his followers with him and make! other-even if they are not intimate with
them sing the same song be does, is another them, without having a kindly feeling to-
question. He bas not always been able to wards them. And when I contrast the ap-
carry them with him. pearance of the bon. Minister of Trade and

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sure 1 Commerce, with the appearance he used to
wl have the warm sympathy of my right wear on this side of the House, his sleek-
hon.haed fe Iam nopthwy abf mo crrt ness, his self-complacent joy in life, thehon. friend if I arnnmthalways able to carry look of delight that beams from bis counten-'with me these aitting on this aide. ance, as vast sums of extravagance are

Mr. McMULLEN. As I Cay, I was op. piled up, if one could forget the wrong to
posed to this increase in the numb2r ot the country, the benevolence in the man
Cabinet Ministers until I heard the declara- would be stimulated and he would be led
tion of the leader of the Opposition. Under to reflect something of the joy and delight
those circumstances it s no use for hon. that are upon the countenance of the Min-
gentlemen on this side of the House to ister of Trade and Commerce. On behalf of
oppose these things wheu the leader of the this country, on behalf especially of the west,
Opposition supports them. For my part, I protest against having a purely ornemental
I stand almost alone in my course lu this offiee and against a Minister belng paid $7,-
matter, but I am w=ling to acquiesce In tbsf 000 a year merely because the right hon.
proposition as a simple matter &X' justice to Prime Minister can say of him: He can ex.
these gentlemen, if a reduction of Cabinet ereise some influence. .I object further that,
Ministers cannot be made. The ex-MiniSter anybody who has been accustomed to ex.
of Finance la disposed to twit me a little on 1 amine the blue-books issued by the Depart-

%ccount of .the citicisms in which I indulgedment of Tr1ade and Commerce and the Mue-
years age.. I lndulge4 ln those erltlcisms books issued by the Department of Onstoens,
hoetly, the condition of the country war-j will se. that the Department of Trade and
ranted me in doing so. But I arn glad to ee.6 Commnerce is simply superdlotty of naughti-
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ness. There is a wasteful expenditure on these
blue-books which could be saved by simply
giving a little more attention to the blue-
,book that Is issued -by the Department of
Oustoms. I do not know really how the
Government regard the people of this coun-
try. I am afraid that they are takLng ai
view of the people that future events will
not justify. If the people are so lost to all
sense of observation, if they are so lost to
all sense of perspective, that they cannot
contemplate the extravagance of this Gov-
ernmmt, especially their extravagance when
comipared with their professions, when they
were ln office. If the people can condone it,
then Sir, it will be impossible to classify
the people of Canada amongst intelligent
nations.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Seek some classification then.

Mr. DAVIN. The classification will be one
that the right lion. gentleman will be able
to make. The rig'ht hon. gentleman, when
he sits here, when he bas been driven from
power, as I believe he wlil be on the first
occasion, in consequence of that extrava-
gance, will be able to classify the people.
aud he wIll be able to classify them amongst
men who, when sold are not willing to re-
main In slavery.

Mr. TALBOT. And if the Government are
maintained, what will be the hon. gentle-
man's classification ?

Mr. DAVIN. What is that the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Talbot), who comes to the aid
of his leader, says ?

Mr. TALBOT. How will the hon. gentle-
man classify them if the Government are
nintained ?

Mr. DAVIN. I did not hear the hon. gen-
tleman. -I wlsh that when, before the lon.
gentleman interrupts, he would take some
lessons ln vocal enunciation, so that he
would bave a large claim to belong to the
class of articulate apeaking men. When he
falle to make himself elearliy beard and un-
derstood he suggests a .classifieation that is
not exactly amongst articulate speaking
men. I entirely protest against the suave
passing over of breaches of promises such
s we are face to face with to-day. Where
ls the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lock)·? The hon. Postmaster· General is on
record ln this. House as protesting againat
even thirteen Cabinet Ministers. Where la
he to-day.? The: hon. gentleman who has
.ust come in:tells au;that he, 'as well, is of
the urme oplnlon that we have too many
Ministers, but he fallu back on the tact that
this· ta a growing time and that we have
made some advances.

rapid, as I find in the exemplification of the
right bon. gentleman. 'I know very well
that he is not perfect, and I know very
well that none of his colleagues are perfect,
but as to any opinion I ever had of the Lib-
eral party and of Liberal leaders, I am on
record, In this 'House when the right hon.
Prime Minister was sittting upon this side,
as saying that he had not the materials
around him to make a Cabinet. Whatever
view I took of these bon. gentlemen, I never
dreamed, In any pessimistle moment, that
we should have them coming into power,
and at the end of three years giving such a
complete demonstration of the fact that men
can -forget all that is due to their worth, to
their dignity and to the country that they
profess to serve. I never could have dream-
ed it, and I have here to put on record my
protest against this failure to carry out
pledges. This is only one of many, because
at every turn we find these extravagances.
As I said here the other day there is not
an atom, there is not a moral square in the
carpet of fact, on which hon. gentlemen can
stand and say : We have fulfilled our pro-
mises. First, the doctrine that Cabinet
Ministers were too numerous 1s broken, and
then there was the pledge, held out to us,
not only by one Government, but by two
Governments, because it has always been
so understood, that if the Controllers were
raised to the rank of Cabinet Ministers the
superfluity would be got rid of. In regard
to the personal element composing the su-
perfluity, I would be sorry to see the hon.
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) disap-
pear from the House or the Government. He
adds to the dignity of the Government and
of the House, and of course, with his vast
experience and admitted great ability, he la
a gentleman, whom even an opponent
would not wish to see disappear from the
House. Nevertheless be can be kept in the
Government and in the IHouse without lu-
creasing the pay of Cabinet Ministers, be-
cause, although they are all lords and gen-
tlemen of high degree still I thlnk that the
right hon. Prime Minister, without puttLug
on a pair of magnifying lenses, could find
amongst his Cabinet gentlemen that he
could get rid of without materially weak-
ening it. I cannot believe that, under the
circumstances, the people of this country will
agrée to the proposal, that now seëms to be
the accepted policy of the Government, that
we must have fourteen Ministers pald $7,000
a year each.

Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE (Champlain).
(Translation). Mr. Chairman, I have very.
Uttle to say In connection with the reolu-
tion now bef te House. But I cannot
refrain from saying how startled I was when
hbnearing the hon. gentleman announce aThe PRIME MtMISTZR. Perfection breach of promise such as we are face to

ot o this e wth to-day. The hon. gentlemen oppo-
Mr. DAVIM 1. know thatbut 1 neyer, site are now coming down and asking us an

klnew that deterloration could become so J increase of aries for two Cabinet Minise
2ffl
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ters, after having so long protested, through
that long sitting ln the cool shades of oppo.
sition, agalnst such an Increase of expendi-
ture. I am sure every hon, gentleman must
have been impressed, as I was, In eontem-
plating fthe eagerness wIth which the rlght
hon. gentleman and his colleagues came
down and asked for an increase of salary,
when compared with thxeir scruples In the
matter of en increased indemnity to mem-
bers of Parliament. They do not stand on
ceremony wmhen they come and ask the
House to Increase their own silaries, and
they think it Is a perfectly fair and reason-
able proposition to lay before the House, and
that it almost amounts to an economy.

Mr. Chairnan, I think there is ample food
for reflection on the part of every member of
this House, in the fact that the bon. gentle-
men on the Treasury benches, while having
no hesitation In increasing 'their own sal-
aries, show themselves so dainty, so over-
particular In the case of an increased in-
demnlty to members of Parliament. If you
talk of lncreasing the pay of members, the
right bon. gentleman will be heard to say:
"We cannot support such a proposition ;
we must reduce fthe expenditure and apply
the prunIng knife." But In 'the case of rais-
ing the salary of the hon. gentlemen on the
Treasury benches, it is quite different, and
you wIll be told that the Ministers, having
to perform such important services to the
coun'try, they are entitled to an Increase of
salary.

I think, Sir, there Is an anomaly In that
respect, and ,tbe hon. gentlemen on the Trea-
sury benches, far from showing any breadth
of spirit, •re open to the charge of egotism.
It Is a common saying that the fear of the
electorate Is the beginning of wlsdom ; but,
o! course, in their opinion, that applies only
to the Government so far as an increased in-
demnity to members of Parliament is con-
eerned, and it has nothing to do witib ln-
ereasing the pexy of Cabinet Ministers.

Members of Parliament have a snmaler
salary than short-hand writers and other
public servants, and it Is ridlculously small,
when compared with the salary of the Oab-
Inet Ministers, who draw $660 a month. And
it goes without saying, that, having less
Influence and 'legs prestige than Cabi-
net . Ministers, members of Parliament
have more trouble In carrying their
constituencles and retaining their seat
ln this House, whIle having to shoulder the
responsibllity of the Government pollcy. I
have no hesitation In speaking aloud on this
inatter, and voicing tbe general o«pnion of
hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House.
As I sald, the lndemnity of $1,000 members
of this House are paid le rdliculously smail,
compared wlth. the salary the Cabinet Min-
Isters and civil servants .ae pald.

The proposition now .before us: sbould af-
ford ample food-for reflection to hon. gentle-
men opposite who, for elghteen long years,
have denounced extravagance and advocated

Mfr. MARComT.

a pollcy of retrenehment and economy in the
public affairs or this country. Our Cabinet
Ministers have, no doubt, a great responsi-
bility, and they have onerous duties to per-
form ; but I say without hesitation tbat rhey
are now betraylng another of their pledges
made to the electorate In respect to the sal-
·arles of Cabinet MinIsters. The hon. gentle-
men have faIsIfied all their pledges in regard
to economy given to the people, and especial-
ly to the province of Quebec, at the general
elections of 1896, and on the occasion of my
election in the county of Champlain, which
I represent in this House.

Mr. BENNETT. If the Government had
not already broken so many of their pledges
the country would be startled to hear them
announce the betrayal of another pledge
tu respect to the salaries of Cabinet Min-
isters. In this growing time, when every
friend of the Government expects to pro-
fit it is reasonable that the Ministers them-
selves would also like to take pecuniary
advantages of the results. -I qudte agree
that the two gentlemen who are to be ad-
vanced to the same salaries as either Min-
isters are, la my humble opinion, entitled to
an even salary with the others. When one
contrasts the duties of the Secretary of
State with the duties of the MInister of Cus-
toms (Mr. Paterson) or the Minigter of In-
land Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière),
there can be no doubt ln the world that the
two latter perform more important services
to the country. Only one reason for this in-
crease in salary bas been advanced, and that
was by the hon. member for Nort'h Wellng-
ton (Mr. MeMullen) who claimed that on the
ground that there has been an increase in
the revenues of the country, and that there-
fore there should be a greater participation
In the public funds by all concerned, but
there Is a salutary rule In life which advises
that when one is doing well le should· look
out for a ralny day, and while the Govern-
ment and their friends talk about the grow-
ing time luithe country, as evidenced by the
Increase ln revenue, It is a matter o! fact
that the claim la somewhat exaggerated. If
my hon. frlend from West Durham (Mr.
Belth) were here I could point to. the town
.of Bowmanville in which he lives, and which
is to-day very quiet ln point of trade. I
mlgfrt point to the town on the shores of
Lake Ontarlo and I might ask my bon. friend
from South Ontarlo (Mr. Burnett), who to-
day is not ln his seat, if he ever saw the town
of Whitby as quiet as it ls now. Take New-

astle, take most of the towns along the
borders of Lake Ontaro, and It la· a remark-
able fact that they never had a greater.era
of depression than they are now experiene-
ing. There bas been a þenod' of lndation in
some respects, I regret to say, but 1f you ask
wholesale merchauts and manufacturers,
they will tell you tbat in many years that
paymenûts were-never slower than they are
tc day ln Ontarlo. They wIll tel you that
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people are living as it were in prospective,
that they are hopeful of something which
has not yet arrived. I admit ln the Ontarlo
towns where manufacturing Is carrIed dn to
a considerable extent, and more particularly
the manufacturing of machinery for mining
and other purposes, there bas been some
prosperlty, but, generally speaking, prosper-
ity does not exist. I shall not charge the
Government with breaking their pledges in
this natter, because, ln view of all that bas
occurred, the people of the country do'nlfot
expect thein to keep their pledges. The peo-
ple have been disappointed continuously in
that regard for the last three years, and at
this late stage they have given up all hope
of any fulfilment of promises on the part of
the Government. Now :is the time for the
Government and for this Parliament to take
in sall ra:ther than to crowd on all canvas,
and in order to test the view of the flouse, I
beg to move, seconded by my hon. fridnd
(Mr. C!ancy) :

That In view of the advancement of the Min-
ister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
binière) and the Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater-
son) to the full rank o! Cabinet Ministers, to-
gether with the allowance to them and the full
salaries of Cabinet Ministers, there should be a
reduction of the salaried Ministers of the Crown
by at least one in number, and that the cost of
civil government should be reduced according to
such reduction ln the Estimates for the current
year.
In this resolution I have signalled out 'no
particular Minister of the Government, but
personally I should be very sorry if there
was a resolution made that the services of
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) should be lost to the
House and to the country. Irrespective of
polities, I belleve that to-day, owlng to bis
capabilities, owing to his hitherto unblem-
lshed and unsullied reputation for bonesty
and probity there Is no man in the whole
Administration-I except none-who stands
higher than does the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright).

Some hon. MFMBERS. Hear, bear.
Mr. BENNETT. The people of Ontario,

Conservatives as well as Liberals, give credit
to the Minister of Trade and Commerce that
he endeavours to lessen the great expendi-
ture that is being settled on the taxpayers of
this Dominion to-day. The Minister of
Trade uand Commerce is given credit for this
by the people, that while lie was a member
of the Mackenzie Administration he did not
set his sails to eacb favouring breeze. There
were Liberals in 1873 who strongly pressed
on the Liberal Administration that there
should be an era of extravagant government,
tfnd It is creditable to the Minister of Trade
and Commerce that he strenuously opposed
that and: stood out on prineiple. I behieve
that the Minister of Trade and Commerce is
to-day the one remaining bulwark against
extravagance ad worse that, the taxpayers

of the country have in the Cabinet. I be-
lieve he is the one gentleman who remon-
strates and I only hope and trust that the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, if there
should be a change in the Cabinet, will re-
tain a seat therein. If the Government does
not accept this resolution which I have the
honour to move, they will only give another
proof of their absolute disregard for econo-
ny in the administration of the public ser-

vice.
Mr. HENDERSON. The hon. member for

North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) who is at
the present moment out of the House, ln
order to shield hinself against the conse-
quences of bis change of heart in regard to
extravagant expenditure of this country, re-
ferred to a statement made by the leader
of the Opposition some two years ago. I de-
sire to point out to the hon. gentleman, how-
ever, that the giound on which he was stand-
ing was not so sure and solid as he appeared
to think it was. At the time the leader of
the Opposition made the statement attribut-
ed to him, ithe following resolution was un-
der consideration :-

The salary of each of the said Ministers shall
be $5,000 per annum, and shall continue at that
rate until a readjustment of the departments of
Government shall reduce the number of Ministers
holding departments to thirteen or less, where-
upon thereafter the salary of each of the said
Ministers shall be $7,000.

What the leader of the Oppôsition said
was a plea on behalf of the two Controllers
for a salary equal to that of the other Min-
isters, but only on consideration that the
number of Cabinet Ministers should be re-
duced. and therefore the public revenue
should not suffer. This is what he said :

If It is not convenient to make at the present
iroment a reduction in the number of Cab!net
Ministers, which you evidently contemplate, why
should you have these gentlemen ln the invidlous
pcsition of receiving a smaller salary. If it ls
not too late, I would suggest to the Ministers
tlat they should reconsider this resolution and
place the Controllers in the position which In
justice to themselves and the duties they have
to perform they. have a right to. . Under the
circumstances, it would have been better to give
the Controllers of the Inland Revenue and of
Cus%"me the full salaries so as to Implement the
promises of the Prime Minister, and then you
could make your reduction In the number of
Cabinet Ministers afterwards.

On the sanie occasion I took the opportu-
nity of referring to this matter. I freely
expressed my opinion that, as the Minister
of Customs and the Minister of Inland Re-
venue had charge of very important and
heavy departments. there was no good rea-
son why those hon. Ministers shoùld not
receive as ample a consideration for their
services as any other Minister of the Crown.
I will read what I stated then and what I
still hold. With reference to the department
of the Minister of Customs, I said:

I belleve it Is one of the most dificult depart-
mente to manage, there Is certainly a very large
R
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amount of work, and I can see no reason what-
ever why that gentleman should receive only
$5,000 while the other Ministers are paid $7,000
a year. My plan would be something different
from anything that has yet been suggested. We
have in the Senate two Cabinet Ministers. One
the Secretary of State, occupies, to my mind, a
minor position, and one of very little public im-
portance. There is no good reason why that
gentleman should receive $7,000 a year, while the
Controller of Customs should be put off with
$5,000. Then again, in the Senate we have the
Minister of Justice, and in this House we have
the Solicitor General, both of whom receive to-
gether $12,000 a year. I would reduce the Min-
ister of Justice and the Secretary of State down
to $5,000, and raise the salary of the Controllers
to $7,000 a year, and I think the money would be
more equitably distributed than It is at the pre-
sent time.

I hold the same opinion still. I think there
are good reason why hon. gentlemen oc-
cupying seats in the Senate, as the Secretary
of State and the Minister of Justice do,
should not be paid the saine indemnity for
their services as those who have seats in this
House. These gentlemen in the Senate
have seats for life. As I un.derstand that
the resolution of the Government has been
withdrawn, no doubt these gentlemen will
consider their positions safe. They have
iheir seats as long as they live, and it costs
tbem nothing to carry those seats. They
are put to no expense in the way of re-
vising voters' lists or defending election pro-
tests. The Solicitor General is supposed to
do a lUrge part of the work of the Minister
of Justice, and receives $5,000 a year for
that service. I eau see no good reason why
$12,000 a year, Independent of the salaries
paid to the deputy and other assistants,
should be expended on that department, and
only $7,000 on that of the Prime Minister.
I further said at that time :

I an sure that the Minister of Justice, when
he has in this Chamber an assistant In the Soll-
ettor General to do half of his work, would be
very well satisfied to take the sum of $5,000 a
year.

At that time the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) was
good enough to reply to me by saying:

I am afraid that my hon. frlend has not got
sufficient respect for that august assembly whieh
sits so near us ; but I will mention his sugges-
tion.

I wish to ask the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce what was the result of the
interview ?

of Cabinet Ministers is too great and ought
to be reduced, and reduced pretty largely,
I make this suggestion-be it remembered
wholly and entirely in a theoretical way,
becatuse a t the present moment we are not
la a position to deal with it. They will
have to adopt soine such system as tiat
which prevails in the mother country, with
very great advantage. in my opinion, to the
public service and to the status of Parlia-
ment itself. As everybody knows, in Eng-
land the number of Cabinet Ministers is
relatively far less than it is with us ; but
that is inade up for by having a number
of Under-Secretaries attached to the several
departments, who take a very large share
of the work, aud who are for the most part
chosen from aniong the younger members of
the House. Theoretically considered, the
English systeni, in my opinion, is far prefer-
able to ours. I expressed that opinion more
than once when I was in Opposition, and I
may tell the hon. gentleman that I ex-
pressed it when this constitution of ours
was in process of formation, before 1867.
That system has the great additional ad-
vantages that a number of Under-Secre-
taries of junior age and experience can
very properly be chosen, and from them, if
they prove themselves worthy, a crop of
Ministers can be ripened in due course. If
we are to consider the matter in a purely
theoretical light. without regard to existing
conditions. I venture to say that in process
of time something of that kind will have
to be eélalboraited here, as it grew up lu 'the
older country, and I can see a great deal to
be said for the introduction of such a sys-
tem.

When confederation was formed, It was
formed by the union of parties lu aIl the
leading provinces, and the result was that
a very much, larger number of Cabinet
Ministers was introduced then than prob-
ably would have been under other condi-
tions. That state of things has continued
to the present, and it is by no manner of
means, as everybody is aware who has any
experience of practical polities, an easy
thing to depart from. As for myself, I
eau say this, that when my friends, from
imy own province or the Cabinet, think that
I have become a useless member of it. I
shall be the last man to trouble themxn with
my services.

Mr. CRAIG. While it may be cruel, as the
lion. leader of the Opposition says, to hold
hon. gentlemen opposite to the7ir pledges,The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- stit I think it my duty to remind them and

MERCE. I have no objection to state to the country of sone statements they have
the hon. gentleman; it is taken under cou-inade on the question of economy ln Uic ad-
sideration. Now, I may be pardoned for I myself am
saying a word or two, as I bave been fre- la favour offecouomy, but I am under the
quently alluded to In this discussion. I do impression that the Goverunent Is becomlng
not intend to take Up the time of the House rather tee extravagant, and I think the
replying to the allusions that bave been country Is rapidly reachiag Uic same.con-
nmade to my own department. But I wIll clus!on, Perbaps thecpeople do not reahize
say this, tbat if the opinion of members onlfls-as.fully'now as they W11lbter on, but
both sides of the House Is that number ccrtainly thecday is fot far distant whcn
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they will become very wide awake. We are
told that this is a growing time, .and w:hile
Ir may be in some other respects, there is
no doubt that it is a growing time as re-
gards public expend<Iture.

I propose to read some very interesting
selections froim a speech made by the bon.
Postmaster General (Mr. Muloek) when in
Opprsition, and who at that time was one
of the most economical men In 'the House.
The selections I intend to read are fron a
speech he made on a BIll to reduce the
salary of the Governor General, and vill
speak for themselves, and besides have a
direet ibearing on the subject before the
House :

It looks to me as if the whole seheme of Gov-
ernment in Canada, as represented by co>stly
Governors General, Lieutenant Governors andI
Cabinet Ministers, were founded upon too iberai
a scale. For example, in the United States Gov-
erniment there are but eight heads of depart-
ments, each of whom is paid a salary of $8,00
a year, or a total of $64,000. In Canada, we
have Ministers and departments galore-eleven
Ministers drawing $8,000 a year each, one draw-
ing $9,000, and three Controllers together draw-
Ing $18,000 ; in other words, the executive heads
of our Government cost us $115,000 a year, as
against $64,000 a year payable to the correspond-
ing heads of departments in the United States.
In other words, we are paying about 80 per cent
more In the way of salaries to the members of
our Government than are pald to the members of
the United States Government. I mention tliat
as a further illustration of the extravagant scale
upon which our Government was formed.
The hon. leader of the Government replIed
to this statement of the hon. Postmaster
General this morning by saying that 'Éhe
system of Government here Is entirely dif-
ferent from that In the United States. Buti
I think we might search through the recoils
Of " -lansard'" in 1S95 .lu vain to find froan
'the right hon. genleman any sueh argument
as he nfade this morrdng. Why did he uot1
then point out the fact that ithe cases are
e.ntirely different ? He does so now, but
when the Postmaster General was in Oppo.
sition and made the statement I have jwst
quoted, the right hon. gentleman gave it lis
silent endorsation. The hon. Postinaster
Genera, iin the same speech, further saâd:

Nor would I be doing fairly by the subject if I
were to!suggest that the expenditure has grewa
to its present proportions under the present - -&
ministration. Taking the returns that I have,
covering a quarter of a century, giving -the ftg-
ures. during the Reform regime as well as the
Conservative regimes, there :is nothing In tbe
direction of economy particularly on thtis score,
particularly ·to the credit of the Reform Anxùn-
Istration of 1874 to 1878. So that my criticeisa
le wholly alo without reference to anypartieilar'
Government.
The hon, gentleman sald also:
-The expenses of our Government have gojwa.
beyond what ls reasonable; and if eare glng
to apply the pranguife, o muet egin at the
top The Goternment mï48t set11he exampfe;
every ene whdo la ln sôseesoln of powerntat
aet tuei tiithat -WG may brig baek tha

expenditure to a reasonable and moderate limit.
Who can justify the expenditure of our country
to-day ? It cannot be justified by the wealth of
the country. There le nothing to warrant this
enormous expenditure of nearly $38,000,000, ex-
cept the fact that we are burdened down with
debt and with office-holders great and amall.
The hon. gentleman at that time held up
his hands in horror at the bare idea of au
expenditure of $38,000,000. But what a
change to-day ! To-day we have an expen-
diture of $60,000,000, and the bon. gentleman
views it witbh the grea'test equanimlty. What
a change in the short space of four years
since he crossed from the one side of the
louse to the other.
I am going to read from the remarks of

another gentleman who used to pose as a
great economist, and has sone pretensions to
be one still, although no longer giving any
evidence of it by bis vote. The lion. mem-
ber for Nor'th Wellington (Mr. MeMullen),
a short time ago. twitted the hon. leader of
tle Opposition with the fact tihat he could
not always carry his followers with him: I
think that was rallier to the credit of the
Opposition, because it shows that there are
members on this side who have some indivi-
dualIty of opinion and do not follow their
\eader blindly, as does the hon. member for
North Wellington. That hon. gentleman
does not, evidently, always feel quite com-
fortable in his present role, for he occasion-
ally, but on very rare occasions, attempts
to make some little show of Independence
by getting up and mHldly protesting against
some increase, but being always very care-
ful not to vote against the Government.
That, of course, he could never do or he
would lose att chance of a Senatorsbip or
some other preferment, and while I do not
say that that is the reason, zit is very sus-
vicioas that this hon. gentleman who, when
on this side, used 'to preach a crusade, l
season and out of it, against extravagance,
bas now lost the faintest trace of his former
desire for economy and swallows everythlng.
Wlien on this ide he supported a BIl Intro-
duced by the Postmaster General, then a
member of the Opposition, to reduce the
salary of the Governor General, and took
very strong ground in supporting that mea-
sure. He declared it to be a good Bill, that
the Goverunient was altogether too extrava-
gant, and that this reduction siould be
made. I propose to read one or two selee-
tione from what the hon. gentleman said,
wbich, no doubt, will be InterestIng reading
to his friends opposite, and the countryà

The whole cost of the Government of this coun-
try le altogether too much. WVe have thirteen
Ministers, eacha drawing a :salary of $7,00- ad.
a sesslonal allowance of :$1,000';-

Swihthe right hon. First Minister ad Ihis
eolleaguesn iithe Government to listen to
this, and they mIgh t have a Mlttle confer-
ence wIth Lte hion. meiber for Nortit el-
4ington and 0nd out what he links of a1

iti tlgog ul ienwppers.,mxp
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porting the Government to-day, and some of
those who do not, about Increase of salarles
to the righthlion. gentleman.
-and I must say that if $7,000 was considered
an ample allowance twenty years ago, $4,000
should be considered an ample allowance now.
I wonder what the Ministers have to say
to that ?

Four thousand dollars would procure to-day
more of the necessaries of life or the ordinary
supplies required by a member of the Cabinet,
than $7,000 would twenty years ago.
This is -very Important information for the
nembers of the Cabinet, and I ai glad I
found it out for them.

Wheat, flour and other supplies are not over
balf the price they were. We pay the thirteen
Cabinet Ministers $92,000 in salaries and $13,000
ln sessional allowances ; we provide them with
private secretarles, costing $9,000 ; we pay a dep-
uty Speaker $2,000; we pay twa Controllers $13,-
200 ; that makes $129,200 for our Cabinet Min-
isters and our two Controllers ; and we have
also a Solicitor General, who costs us $6,000 a
year.
I see the hon. Postmaster General is coming
in now, but I have got through the selections
from his speeches.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Read
them again.

Mr. CRAIG. No, but I will tell him where
they are, so that he may hunt them up, per-
baps, for the next Cabinet council. He will
find them in the "Hansard " of 1895, pages
3250 to 3252.

But I am reading now from the speech of
the hon. member for North WelIlngton, who
seconded the BH1 of the Postmaster Gen-
eral for redueing the salary of the Governor
General. I am a little surprised that we
have not heard anything of that Bill since
1896. It was .considered a most Important
measure at the time. The present Post,
master General (Mr. Mulock), made a very
strong speech ln favour of It, and so did the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen). We May find that nmeasure men-
tioned in the Speech from the Throne next
session. We shall look for it very anxiously.
Now, let me read nother short seleetion
from the speech of the hon. member for
North Wellington. I ask the particular at-
tention of the Minister of inance to this:

But when you consider the whole condition
of thinge in this Dominion, and the experieace of
other colonies thit have been extravagant ln
this regard, you must see that it le time for us
to cali a halt and make a decided effort to
bring the annual expenditure of the country
-own to a figure whieh our people Can bear with-
out feeling the burden o seriously as they do
to-day. I belleve we could reduce the expendi-
ture of this country by five or six millions if the
Government were only ready and wllIng to con-
sent to IL.
I wonder If that Is the case to-day, that the
Government are standing ln the way of a
riduCtion of the expenditure. We muet hold

Mr. CRIGQ.

them responsible for It, according to the doc-
trine of the hon. member for North Welling-
ton.

I believe we could reduce the expenses of the
civil service by from $500,000 to $750,000, if the
Government would put fewer of their friends la
office, and only employ men to fill the offices
because they were capable and because they were
needed.

I might go on reading almost for ever from
the speeches of the same kind by gentlemen
on the other side. I have not bad time to
look up the speeches of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). But I have no doubt that I could
find even stronger speeches made by that
hon. gentleman. I am glad that hon. gentle-
man Is In the Cabinet, for I belleve he is
something of a brake upon the Government.
But for hlm, the Estimates mlght be seventy
millions. We heard that the supplementary
Estimates were to be about $8,000,000; but
they were whittled down a good deal after
the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) lef t
the country. I think the country expects the
Minister of Trade and Commerce to look
after this expenditure. I am in favour of
economy, but tliere is one thing I will vote
for, and that is to employ somebody to make
selectlons from the speeches of the Minister
of Trade and Commerce, the Postmaster
General and the hon. member for North Wel-
lington on -the subject of extravagance, and
once a week read these selections to the
Cabinet. One member suggests that the read-
ing should 'be daily, but that would take too
much time. Before the Counell enter upon
the consideration of any Estimates, these
selections should be read, Inculcating econo-
my and showing that the farmers of this
country are not willIng to be taxed as they
have been taxed. I hope the Cabinet will
consider this question of economy. I am
talking serlously ; Y am not talkIng for fun.
The Finance Minister himself must admit
that the expenditure Is altogether too great,
After having declared that $38,O00,000 was
too nmuch, how can they reconcile it with
their principles to bring down Estimates for
nearly $60,000,000? The country realizes
the absurdity of it, and will hold these hon,
gentlemen to the promises they made when
In Opposition,

Mr. McDOUGALL. What member of the
Administration is charged with the execu-
tive management of the Pacifie cable and
the fast Une ? I notice the Postmaster Gen-
eral bad charge of the Pac4ile cable question
on the floor ot this House, and also that
when the Government came in, the manage-
ment of the fast ine was given In charge
of the hon. member for Quebec West (Mr.
Dobell), who bas made so many trips across
the Atlantie In connection with it. I should
suppose that these mattere should be li
charge of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce. Does the Prime Minister refuse me
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an answer? I think muy question Is quite
pertinent.

The PRIME MINISTER. I beg my hon.
friend's (Mr. MeDougall) pardon. Did he
ask me a question ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I want to know what
member of the Administration Is charged
wlth the executive management of these
services-the fast Une and the Pacifie cable?

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeDougahl) k'iows that the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rici-
ard Cartwrlght) Is not In good healtb, and
cannot give to his department the same at-
tention he would give otherwise.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That Is not an an-
swer to my question. The right hon. First
Minister might inform me whether these
two services are under the executive man-
agement of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce.

The PRIME MINISTER.
ces ?

Which servi-

Mr. McDOUGALL. The Paciflc cable and
the fast line.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Pacifie
cable, when I becomes a fact, will be under
a commisslon sitting lu London, as proposed
by the Bill which has been passed.

Mr. McDOUGALL. But the negotiations
with a view to the Pacifie cable must be
conducted by some Minister of the Crown.
Who has theI Information I want ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Negotiations
have been carried on by the High Commis-
sioner.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I suppose, then, the
Igh Commissioner acts without any au-

thority from any department here ?
The PRIME MINISTER. The High Com-

missioner reports to me direct.
Mr. MeDOUGALL. Then, we are to un-

derstand that so far the negotiations are
with the Prime Minister, and not with any
other member of the Cabinet ?

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that the
amendment Is In the right direction. I shall
not, like my bon. friend from East Durham
(Mr. Craig) read in support of It speeches
made by hou. gentlemen opposite, when in
Opposition. I might use up hours of time
la dolng so. But I desire to point out that
the same work now done by the Minister of
Oustoms and the Miniater of Ifland Reve.
nue was done for many years la the past by
hon. gentlemen wbo, I thlik, did their work
equally to the satisfaction of the country,
and for $2,OOO less each. When it was pro-
posed to establish the ControllershIps, it was
sald In support of the proposal that the ex-
penditure would be much less than to have

two Cabinet Ministers, while the work would
be equally well done with the Minister of
Trade and Commerce as the representative
of the two departments in the Cabinet. The
work was done by the two Controllers, who
were paid $5,O0 eacli, and now it is propos-
ed to Increase this to $7,000 a year each.

In my judgment, If the work could be
done equally well before with men who
were quite-,s caipable as the men who are
doing the work now, and if $5,O0 a year
iwas sufficlent then, it ouglit to be sufficlent
for the same class of men now. The other fea-
ture of it is also objectionable, and that is
that this resolution is retroactive. When we
pass a Bill n connection with the civil ser-
vice it Is usually understood to apply only
to the future. But this Bill goes back more
than a year, and says that we shall give
each of these men practIcally a bonus of
$2,000 apiece each for their services last
year. I consider this Is a violation of a
principle that we have always held to be a
correct one, that this Bill should not be re-
troactive.

Mr. CLANCY: I an puzzled somewbat
conceruing this right-aboait-face of the Gov-
ernment on this question within t-vo years.
I do not question the propriety of raising
the two Controllers to the rank of Minis-
ters. I have always thought that was a
very prope tbing. But It seems this hadj
to be done by stealth rather than in a plain
and open way. We were told two years
ago that there was to be no Increase in the
salary then, and that sueh Increase would
only take place in case one of the ipresent
Ministers was done away with. Now that
pledge bas not been carried out. To be
sure. we do not always hold hon. gentlemen
opposite to a strict perforniauce of their
pledges ; Indeed we sometimes rather com-
mend them for breaking their pledges. But
there can be no excuse for their breaking
this pledge under the circumstances, and
we are puzzled to know how the hon. gen-
tlemen have beau able to seduce their sup-
porters into agrèeing In a course which
they promlised would only be taken on eon-
dition that one of the present Ministers was
done away with. I thlnk this Is elearly
an act of bad faith on the part of the Gov-
ernment.

Amendment negatived-yeas 17, nays 44.

Mr. HUGHES. ïMay I ask if the hon.
member for South Essex (Mr. Cowan) Is
paired.

Mr. COWAN. No, I am not paired for
anythIng in committee. That Is expressly
understood by the whi.ps and by Dr. Mon-
tague and myself. dn the early part of the
sesaIoUN we were so paired, but that agree-
ment was dissolved as applying to anything
done in commIttee.
.. Resolution reported.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved for
leave 'to Introduce Bill (No. 182) respecting
the Departments of Customs and Inland Re-
venue.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

Mr..TFOSTER. May I ask the Prime Min-
Ister if it is proposed to sit after six o'clock
to-day?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, I think not.
It being One o'?lock, the Deputy Speaker

left the Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'clock.

BILL WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 165) to incorporate the Yukon
River and Atlin Lake Improvement Com-
pany.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Department of the Interior-
Salaries and expenses in connection

with the administration of the Yukon
provisional district ................. $100,000

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Chairman,
I am glad to see the hon. Minister of the
Interior (Mr. .SIfton) in his place, because
I am very anxious to make another appeal
to the Government on the question -of the
dues imposed on mining licenses in regard
to the output of gold in the Yukon country.
As the hon. gentleman knows, I have always
attached a great deal of Importance to this
question, because I regard the Imposition of
a 10 per cent duty upon the output as not
only a very great Injustice to those engaged
in gold minIng, but I believe it Is Injurious
to the public revenue. My own impression,
based upon the information I have been able
to get, ln reference to this subject, Is that
it has the effeet of restricting gold mining
in the Yukon, princlpally the development
of claims of moderate richness, instead of
enabling the development of the country by
parties who have not a large amount of capi-
tal or resources to be carried on, the same
as by parties who have obtained possession
of very good claims. -I am etrengthened
very much In this opinion by the report
of the late and present officers of the Gov-
ernment in the Yukon. I hold in my hand
Major Walsh's report, who says, under
the heading of "Royalty"

On arrival at Dawson I found a great manyquestions awaitIng solution which could only bedisposed of by' the authority of the Commua-
sioner. For instance, the question of royalty,over whIch there had been considerable discus-
sion, appeared to be somewhat mixed. I imme-

Mr. COWAN.

diately announced that royalty would be collected
on all claims the leases of which were renewed
subsequent to the date when the law came into
force. Nearly all the leaseholders of the larger
prospected claims showed a disposition to re-
spect the collection of royalty. Others, however,
were not so tractable, their principal objection
being that their leases were granted for one year
and that once being granted subsequent restric-
tions could not be placed upon them. I pointed
out to the leaseholders that collection of royalty
was necessary for the maintenance of courts of
justice, for police protection, mail communica-
tion, and for public services. While acknowl-
edging the force of these reasons, they submitted
that a more thorough examination of the roal
cost of outputting the gold would convince the
Government that the royalty is a severe tax,
and expressed a hope that next year would see it
removed.

I 'have never proposed that the royalty
should be removed, but I do suggest that
It should be placed on a footing correspond-
ina to that which is exacted in other parts
of the Dominion, in British Columbia and
Nova Seotia, where gold mining has long
been carried on, -and also in other gold-min-
ing countries, especially the United States
of America.

Referring to the practice in other coun-
tries, I believe there is no parallel to be
found anywhere for the exaction of such a
royalty on the gold output as Is exacted lu
the Yukon country. I made an appeal by
cable to the Minister of the Interlor from
London, and he replied that it would en-
gage the attention of the iGovernment. I
admit that a slight improvement was made
when the exemption was extended from. .1
think, $2,500 to $5,000. Of course, that gave
a certain relief, but a very small one. The
effect of a 10 per cent royalty, which Is so
much in exeess of that adopted in any other
country, is Injurious to the best mnterests
of Canada in many ways. I am able to
speak wlth positive knowledge when I say,
that it has greatly retarded the introduction
of British capital into Yukon gold mining
investments, and I have no doubt capitai
from other countries, but I lay particular
stress upon British capital. It has had a
most depressive effect upon the introduc-
tion of British capital into that terrItory.
It is so large that t has defeated its object,
owing to the temptation to smuggle, and
as the Minister must know, it is not a very
difficult thing to conceal the output of gold,
because there is such large value in such
small space, that it cannot be so easily pre-
vented as smuggling in any other branch of
commerce. It has a doubly 1ajurlous effeet,
because when gold Is, so to speak, smug-
gled, It lessens the report of the output,
which tends to damage the value of the
country in the eyes of the public. Major
Walsh continues to say:

Royalty was not collected from any claimswhich had not got into good working order or
-wbhh could not show a profit after paying aroyalty, and this would represent a large sum.
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The effect of this oppressive tax was that
Major Walsh could not put the law in force.
He says:

Again, more than half the leases were exempt-
ed from royalty on account of having been re-
newed previous to the date of the law requiring
the payment of royalty coming into force. The
collection of royalty will amount to about a half-
million dollars.
I regard that statement as the strongest
condemnarion of the Imposition of a 10 per
cent royalty upon an output exceeding $5,-
000, as the law stands at present. In an-
other portion of Major Walsh's report, be
returns te the subjeet, and under the head-
ing of ontput of "gold and general pros-
pects," he says:

The output of gold this year from the Yukon
district will be in the neighbourhood of $10,000,-
000. When I lef!t Dawson on the 4th August, the
spring and summer's output amounted to about
eight and one-half million dollars, and we esti-
mated that there was about $2,000,000 of gold
still on the dump, most of which could not be
washed up for want of water, but, depending
entirely upon rain, this could be cleared up be-
fore the close of the season. Three million dol-
lars was carrIed over from last autumn, which
was shipped out this summer. This amount can-
not be counted ln this year's output. It will re-
quire this year about three and one-half million
dollars to do the business of the district.

When the difficulties of operation, the scarcity
of supplies, and the lack of proper facilities for
mining and the small territory worked are con-
sidered and understood, an output of $10,000,000
Is a remarkable showing, and justifies great ex-
pectations for the future.
I eall attention to that, because he points
out the great diffieulties under wbich gold
mining is carried on there. He says :

Practically, Eldorado and Bonanza are the only
two creeks upon which any considerable work
has been done. They, therefore, represent the
output this year. Next year, with Dominion,
Hunker, Sulphur, and several other creeks, as
well as a great many hill and bench claims, will
be added to the list of producers, and it ls impos-
sible to make any estimate now of what the pro-
duct of gold will be.
I draw the attention of the hon. Minister
to that, and again to another statement on
page 18 of Major Walsh's report, ln whiel
hé says :

The cold and inhospitable climate, combined
with the expensive and hard labour attendant
upon mining In that country, will always itake
It an unpopular and unfavourable "nining
camp," and for this reason the mining laws and
regulations must be liberal, so as to attract and
encourage the population and capital o! the world.
Again, on the same page:

They seema to think that with the staking of a
claim a fortune is assured. This lis a tlelusion,
the best evidence of which is lthe fact that 50 per
e-.nt .of the claims which have been staked in
the Yukon district have either been abandoned
or not entered for. I know many men who came
into the district at great expense of labour and
money who bave withdrawn from It without even
loeating a claim,, and I know of hundreds who

have staked claims who only did so with the
hope of being able to sell them on the outside to
people unacquainted with their value. After a
claim has been staked there 1s a great deal te
be done before its actual value-if it has any-
can be determined. The cost of prospe.ing a
claim may be anyway from $500 to $2,000, and
even five times as much as the latter amount
has been expended ln prospecting claims which
are now abandoned. Perhaps, with cheaper la-
bour, they may be worked at some future time.

In the face of the statements of Major
Walsh, the commissioner on the spot, who
had the best ineans of judging, and who
discloses that the mining laws were so
severe that lie had to resort to the unjusti-
fiable-I might almost say-expedlent of dis-
regarding the law and using his own judg-
ment; all that ought to have made such
an impression on the Minister of the Interior
as to satisfy him that a mistake had been
made in this matter ; and a mistake most
injurious to the country. I venture to say
that Mr. Ogiivie's opinion not only corrobo-
rates everything that Major Walsh lias said,
but goes a great deal further. I was as-
sured by a gentleman of whose credibility
I have no doubt that, Mr. Ogilvie told hlm
that, ln his judgment, the Government would
receive a larger amount of revenue from a
2 or 3 per cent royalty than from a 10
per cent royalty. I put it to fthe Minister
of the Interior whether, ln the face of all
these facts, it would not be in the interest
of Canada, in the interest of the Govern-
ment. in the interest of the development
of this great gold country, that we should
mitigate that tax ; at all events, reduce the
10 per cent royalty to a royalty more in
conformity wlth the practice prevailing in
the other gold-producing countries of the
world. I do not intend ito itake up the time
of the -conmittee at this late stage of the
session ; but I felt, with the strong opinions
which I hold, and which are generally held
by parties who have taken an interest in
tris subject, thbat the Government ought to
give that subject their attention. At all
events, they should be in a position to try
whether a more moderate exaction ln that
regard would not be attended with better
results.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to say a few
words on this question, and perhaps the
hon. Minister can answer everything at the
same tnime. I have here a letter, on the
same subject, from a young Ontario boy,
who I presume is well known to the lion.
member for North Weillngton (Mr. MeMul-
len), and he makes somewhat similar state-
ments. Before reading the letter, I may
say that when the question of :the 10 per
cent royalty was first considered in this
Rouse, I expressed my views very strongly
against the wisdom of such a course, be-
lleving that the business would not warrant
t. It appears that the miners entertain
the samie opinion. This young man says :
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The minera complain very much at the Govern-
ment taking a large royalty tax from them and
won't even give them a passable road. I bave
got into many scrapes in trying to take vides
with the Government and offer many excuses,
but you cannot persuade the miners when they
know they are getting the worst of it, and no
doubt but they have got it ln the neck on
every side the past year. I am satisfied all the
Government officials are either incompetent or
dishonest and the majority are the last named-
lcoking more to their own pockets and to the
pockets of their friends than for the future wel-
fare of this country. The best mines are owned
by Amerleans and when I asked a shrewd Win-
nipeg lawyer how it was he said you know the
Americans are better at tipping the officials
tIlan us Canadians and they have the best claims
for that reason, and bis remarks proved satis-
factory to me when I got to investigating mat-
ters.

The Canadian Government is badly disgraced
ln this country and British justice la set aside
by the people since they run across such in-
justice as has been practiced here. If it was not
for the Mounted Police there Is no doubt but
the people would have risen ln rebellion and
perhaps slain several of the officials who have
been running things this past year In a high-
handed way. Why, the officials of the Govern-
ment have more or less Interest in claims that
are supposed to be good or ln a good neighbour-
hood and it bas ruined this country for future
development. They reserve, as well, every 10
claims for the Government, which practically
leaves nothing for the mass of miners doing the
bard work of prospecting.

It appears to me that the Canadian Govern-
ment ln sending out men here have sent all the
scapegoats of the province-men of no ability
who came with but one thing ln view, and that
is to fill their own pockets and ruin the reputa-
tion of British justice. The Yukon country ta a
thing of the past, and Government officials are
the ones responsible for most of the inJustice
ftrced upon a brave, honest and industrious
people, who have faced death to make a stake
in this country. Thousands have left and gone
across the border where there are better laws
for minera, while thousands more have gone
back home to Canada and elsewhere broken in
health ; no money and heart-broken because of
the injustice met here at the bands of men In
high offices.

I presume people on the outside would not
believe me if I told some of the poor fellows' ex-
periences In this country In the shape of killing
tbemselves prospecting only to find themselves
beat out of their locations by men sent here by
a Government whose only aim is self and the
man with the ounce (as they call it here). They
call the Government tip "Mr. Ounce," which
means in the past year If you wanted anything
done by a Government officiai you had to have

Mr. Ounce8" close at hand.
Mr. McMULLEN. Give us the name ?

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. William Nightingale.
I do not know what bis polities are or any-
thIng about him ;. but from wbhat he says :
" I have got into many scrpes in trylng to
take sides with the Government." I take it
that he cannot be a very strong politician
on the Conservative side. I merely read
the letter with the object of emphasizIng
the conviction I expressed nearly two years
ago, that the 10 per cent royalty was a high-

Mr. SPROULE.

er one than should be imposed, and also
for the purpose of giving the Minister of
the Interior a little Information in addition
to the large amount he has already recelved,
from men who went to that country from
Ontarlo and other provinces, so that it may
help him to better understand the condition
of affairs, and if possible devise a remedy
at any early day.

Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend has
mentioned my name lu connection witl the
letter which he as just read. I certainly
know the gentleman to whom he las re-
ferred. He is like a man who lived in my
riding who was of such pronounced political
opinions that In the general elections of 1896,
when >the Tory party was defeated, he declar-
ed that lie would not live in Canada if it was
to ibe, governed by the Grits. He is an un-
compromislng, Ingrained, galvanized Tory of
the very worst kind. You could not find
in the whole of Canada a man more im-
bued with Toryism than this same gentle-
man, and I am quite sure that this letter has
been Inspired by 'the same spirit, with the
purpose of trying to injure the Government,
and with no other purpose ; for he is Tory
every day in the year and Sunday too.

Mr. SPROULE. The bon. gentleman says
he is a Tory. Is he a dishonest or un-
truthful ian ?

Mr. McMULLEN. You find many Tories
who are fairly honest otherwise, but who
in polities are absolutely dishonest. With
regard to the royalty, I am very glad in-
deed that the hon. Minister of the Interior
has withstood all the appeals that have
been nade to him to lower the royalty on
the output of gold In the Yukon. When
we cone to consider the enormous expenses
to'which Canada bas been put to maintain
law and order in that country, and to hold
it under the control of Canada, I think the
Minister of the Iiterior deserves a great
deal of credit for trying to make that coun-
try pay its own expenses, Instead of taxing
the people of Canada for that purpose. I
give him and the Government the utmost
credit for the admirable manner In whIch
they have managed the whole Yukon dis-
trict. When we consider the enormous dis-
tance at which the country Is removed
from elvilîzation, lying 1,400.or 1,500 miles
inland, witbout railway or telegraph con-
nection, and to which a contingent of the
Mounted Police and a force of volunteers
had to be sent at enormous expense, we
can see what a burden It would have been
on the people of this country If the urgent
appeails of the hon. leader of the Opposition
for a reduction of the royalty from 10 per
cent to 2 per cent bad been acceded to. I
hope the Minister of the Interior will cou-
tinue to withstand such appeals, and to
colleet fron the gold that is mind in that
eountry the same percentage In the future
that he has collected In the past. • A very
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large portion of the gold product is taken to
the United States, and if, through the per-
sistent efforts of the Minister of the Interior,
we are able to hold 10 per cent of that pro-
duct to meet the expenses connected with
the opening up and development of the
country, my hon. friend will deserve tne
undying credit of every true Canadian.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
listened with some care to the hon. leader
of the Opposition in the expression of his
views, which I have no doubt he has arrived
at after careftul consideration of this su'-
jeet. I quit;e admit that the opinion of
gentlemen of bis experience, especialhy in
connection with financial matters in whlch
Canada Is interested in the money markens
of Great Britain, is entitled to great weight
and serious consideratlon. The money mar-
ket of Great Britain was entitled to very
serious consideration. I regret I am nt
able to agree in the views whieh the hon.
gentleman has expressed. I may say that
the question of the royalties In the Yukon
1s not one that can he settled for all time
or laid down as an absolute and permanent
policy, te be followed in the future without
any change or modification. It is a qus-
tion that wIll bave to be consldered from
time to time as circumstances may change.
The position, in so far as the fIrst year Is
concerned. was this. There was a number
of ricih claims that were practically all
owned by aliens or men not Canadian citi-
zens.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. McDonald,
who has the sobriquet of the "King of the
Klondike," is fnot an alien.

The MINISTER OF TEE INTERIOR.
Perhaps I was speaking a little too generally
when I said that practically all were aliens,
but a very great majority of the claims were
owned by aliens, and my hon. friend the
leader of the Opposition will find that most
of the claims which Mr. McDonald owns at
present, had been purchased by him from
aliens, who were the original discoverers,
and purchased a‡ very large figures in some
cases. We were in this position. There was
reported te be a number of claims, out of
which very enormous profits were being
made, because, while it bas been extremely
expensive and difficult te work mines in that
country, yet enormous profits had been
made, and were being made, very largely
for the benefit of men who contributed no-
thing to our country, and who could not
complain that they were badly treated, if
called on te pay a percentage. I do not
think that the imposition of the royalty bas.
resulted tu any great hardship. That whieh
my hon. frIend has pointed out with regard
to Major Walsh's proceed*ngs, simply Indi-
cates that.the Government were solving that
very diffliculty, and lhad provided feor it. The
Gevernment could not be fully aware of aIl
the eireumstances as they arose; there waé

no telegraphic communication by which ex-
ecutive action could be transmitted from
day to day, or week to week, and we had
to give Major Walsh the discretion to remit
the royalty In certain cases. I think he
acted with extreme judiciousness, and I am
confirmed in this opinion by the fact that,
though he bas been attacked on a great
many grounds, I have not heard anything
against hlm in connection with his manage-
ment of the very difficult task of the collec-
tion of taxes. He made some remissions,
where it was shown that the expenses of
working the claims had exceeded the out-
put, and he was called on to decide what
claims the law applied to. He exercised his
judgment to the best of his abilIty, and I
have heard no serious complaint in that re-
gard. The fact that no complaint has been
raised with regard to Major Walsh's con-
duct in this most delicate and difficult mat-
ter proves that he exerclsed bis powers with
tact and discretion. I do not think that any
great hardship was imposed on the men
who paid the royalty. The total collection,
which amounted to nearly $400,000, was
very much more than I anticipated a year
ago, and it shows that, considering the ex-
emptions, consideriig the large number of
claims altogether exempted from royalty by
reason of the fact that the leases had been
renewed before the Order in Council Im-
posing the royalty was passed, it must be
admitted that the officers of the Government
collected all the royalty they could reason-
ably have been expected to do. I agree ln
what the hon. leader of the Opposition has-
said, that when you impose a heavy tax,
you put a premium on smuggling, but it
does not follow that because some smug-
gling, some evasion of the law, takes place,
it is unwise to impose the tax. That Is a-
question which must be decided In view of
all the circumstances. No doubt, some
claim-owners endeavoured to escape pay-
ment of the tax, and concealed the output of
their claims, but on account of that provi-
sion of the law which states that evasion or
neglect to pay the tax imposed by Order in-
Council will, upon proof thereof, result in
forfelture of the claim, persons who own
valuable claims are likely to be extremely
careful before they make themselves liable
to forfeiture of their title. That provision,
our officers say, bas been a very valuable-
feature, and had the effect of decreasing
their difficulties to a large extent.

I do not think there is anything In the-
nature of an injustice suffered ln conse-
quence of this law. I do not thInk that any-
person wbo takes up a claim, knowing what
the regulatioins are, can be held a victim of
any Injustice at the hands of the Govern-
ment. And as to those men who took up
clainïs a year and a. half, or two years, ago,
I do not think, under all the circumstances,
they have any rigbt to claim that the Gov-
ernment ahàs treated thein with injustce
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The view of my hon. friend from North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) is one that ap-
peals very strongly to me, namely, that, If
possible, this mining country should be made
to pay for itself. So far that has been the
result. There was a large surplus last year,
and I think that there will be a considerable
surplus this year. As to what the hon.
leader of the Opposition has particularly ad-
verted to, and what is no doubt the main
reason for his opinion, namely, his belief
that the imposition of a royalty deters the
people from working claims which are not
already known to be of undoubted richness,
this is the view I have formed, and whicli
seems to me will be borne out by the facts,
though possibly it may be modified by fu-
ture developments. The richest claims are
worked out as quickly as possible by the
owners and those operating them, and it
would have been a great mistake to have a
low tax while that process is going on, for
the purpose of encouraging development of
the poorer claims. If it should turn out that
the number of rich claims is comparatively
limited, and the country becomes reduced
to working poorer claims, that will be the
time for the Government to consider that
phase of the question, and, upon careful ex-
amination, decide whether it is necessary to
the development of the country that a very
much lower tax should be placed upon the
output, or that a somewhat less crude tax-
for a general imposition of 10 per cent is
more or less crude-might be easily worked
out and adopted. It might possibly, within
a comparatively sbort time, become desir-
able that a very much lower tax might be
Imposed upon certain classes of property,
necessarily worked in a certain way, where
the grounds are poorer mining grounds, and
the output small, and the capital required
large. That would be a matter to be con-
sidered, and I would not lMke to express any
opinion until the circumstances arise.

I desire to call the attention of the com-
mittee to the fact that the Yukon territory
is not suifering from laek of progress or
from the lack of suffilent Increase In the
output. From ail we can learn, the output
tbls year will be probably $20,000,000, while
last year It was hardly $10,000,000 ; so we
may see that gold Is being taken out of the
country as rapidly as there Is any special
occasion f or at the presenttime.. I would
not care to father a poliey that would resuit
dn abnormally stimulating the mlnidng oper-
atins nlnithat country to such an extent that
we should bave the experience some other
places had hàd and the mining operations
ceae or nearly cease after a short tine.
Conversations i have bad with so-me ge -
tlemen whb bave come to intervlew ie on
nubjects eonnected with the counfry do not
lead me to believe that wheu capital s neededl
in au extenlve and bonaidMe way under the
advlce cf men thoroughly acquaittd wlth

Mâit, woeda neceasarily exelde ht capit.
Nr. SIPTON.

Several gentlemen have at dIferent times
approached the Government to obtain con-
cessions 'to employ capital on a very large
seale ; and in the course of conversation It
has always been told them -that any arrange-
ment made would be made subject-with,
perhaps, a reasonable exemption for the
trst cost of machinery-to the ten per cent
royalty, Just as ln the case of the ordinary
miner. ·Of course, no arrangement has been
made so far, or Parliament would have been
made aware of it. But I -mention this as au
indication of the fact ithat mnany men wlho
have carefully studied the Yu.kon distriet
are of the opinion that capital could be em-
ployed ln very large quantities, and tha t
gold taken out in course of these opera-
tions can pay such a tax as we are now hlu-
posing without the operations being render-
ed unproductive. I desire to commend to
the committee this Idea--that the policy we
have followed up ·to the present time has
been that whichà seemed best under the cir-
cumstances. It has been followed with the
object of compelling those who have taken
up extraordinarily rich mining claims in
our territory to contribute such a proportion
Of their produet as to enable the Govern-
ment of the distrIct to be carried on withoutloss ; and this, so far, bas not resulted inactually retarding 'the development of the
country. Though no doubt it has, to someextent, prevented certain operations which
mighit have been carried on had the tax notbeen imposed, yet the progress of the coun-
try has been quite sufficiently rapld to meet
our view, and there is no special object in
adoptlng any policy whleh would result inereatly stimulating the progress ofn mining
there at the present ime, in view of the
fact that a very large amount of gold is
belng taken out, and no great advantage
would result i aecelerating operations in
that direction. ýSe far as -the future is con-
cerned, while tbere is nothing to show, ln
my Judgment, that the tax will Injure the
country; whileI am not prepared to say
dthat eVen when operations are reducied to
dealng with mining properties wbleh are
net se produetive as those mDost largely dealt
wth now, that tax wili bereduced-still, itmiay !be redu eti. That ls a matter tt we
have to consider when we 'have had more
experence of the ceuntrY and eu act rwit
a more fu t1 and accurate knowledget wfthe
conditions.dg th

Mr. MARTIN. I bad net intended te
trouble the committee, but I have a letterfrom a friend of mine in Dawson City, wholhas been there for a year or two; and, I
think some statements be makes may be Of
some serviee to the Minlter Of the Interiorln , dealng with Abeee questione, and lu re.
medying ume of-the buses wbleh he saya

e n the a stration of eifafrs theThe l0tteri lAdted the 26tb une, and I re
celved It a day or two.ago-so that even l

S inera It Aker a 1ttle more
than a fÔrtnlgght* for a letter to) corne from
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Dawson City to Ottawa. My eorrespondent
starts out by saying he has not bd any
ne-ws from the outside ·world, with the ex-
ception of a few clipplngs of newspapers,
among others the "Star'sI" summary of Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper's speech on the
Yukon government. He says:

Doubtless, many will think that Sir Hibbert's
speech was strong, but I am sure that had an
honest and capable judge, clothed with ail neces-
sary power, begun an investigation into the run-
ning of the varlous offices in Dawson last fall,
at the time when the farcical white-washing in-
vestigation was begun by Commissioner Ogilvie,
and had the report been published to the people,
subsequent to the delivery of Sir Hibbert's
speech, they would in chorus exclaim : "The baif
bas not been told us." Instead of the Govern-
ment appointing Commissioner Ogilvie to try
Thomas Fawcett and bis fellow-conspirators, It
would have been more expeditious and less ex-
pensive, and not one whit more laughable, If
they had appointed each of these little gods to
try himself. Commissioner Ogilvie, like many
great men before his time, has lived too long.
He has lived to dig a grave and bury therein
bis once spotless reputation. Sir Hibbert's state-
ments regarding the mail service are strictly cor-
rect, as everybody who bas been In this country
well knows. The statement of the Postmaster
General that we had a fortnightly service here
all winter Is notoriously untrue. It le wonderful
how a Crown Minister, having the least respect
elther for the position or himself, would utter in
public so brazen a statement. Canada can afford
to lower the postage to Great Britain and to the
United States, but she cannot afford to give her
own people, In her own territory, a decent mail
service.

Now, Sir, I think It le pretty generally known,
and by no people so well as by the MinIsters
of the Dominion Cabinet, that the administra-
tion of this territory is rotten. But it le not
so generally known that the laws and regula-
tions governing mining and the desp>tic au-
tbority with which those little gods of officiale
are clothed, are In themselves the chief reasons
for this saturnalia of corruption. Now, I will
poInt cut to you a few of the absurdities of
those regulationsi regulations which are driving
men out of the country every day, and If p :r-
sisted In will Inevitably be its ruin. We will
take the royalty tax. Ten per cent le perhap3
not too high for a few claims, perhaps a hun-
dred or so, but on the great majority It la too
much, It le nonsense. Bqt the most outrageous
feature of it le that the royalty le collected ou
the grose output ; they don't care a rap whe-
ther the poor miner who worked bard all winter
on bis claim will have a dollar left after paylng
his expenses or not, the Government muet have
their swag.

Here ls an instance of how It works. (I have
this on the best authority). Two men owned
a claim each having a balf interest. They hired
men and got out a dump. After they washed up.
the Government took as iLts share 186 ounces,
which In currency would be $2,656. After the
expenses vere ail paid the owners dtided $1,600
between them, $88 apiece. In another :case on
DominIoh Creek, a man after paylng the royalty
had not enough loft to pay-for the- l 1sur, #n4
1ad to dÏg down in his pocket to pay his men,
It may be because I am dense, but I al to se
any difference between this.i ol4ing up of the
Yukon miner by the Dominion Government and
the holding up by the Jess James es of, a
1P4ihfo express, If there muet .be a royalty, li

heaven's name let It be reasonable. Have it ln
the first place, by all means, on the net output
of a mine, and again, don't make the little $5,000
claim-owner pay the. same as the $100,000 mzn.
Either have a sliding scale by which each wil
pay according to the amount he nets, or abolish
it altogether. I am"not opposed to a royalty
aeltogether, but I think it wrong that a man with
poor ground should be taxed the same as a man
who bas good ground.

Another regulation by which the Hon. Clifford
Sifton advertises his utter incapacity, Is thatone by which a miner having recorded a
claim, loses his right in that district. He may
spend two or three months prospecting Ic, but
if he finds nothing it is all off with him in that
district. Statesmanship Isn't In it. A man
gets into the country, for the privilege of
digging on a certain piece of ground he pays
$15 ; if he finds anything, all is well ; if not,
well, this is what the Government practicilly
says to him : 'Well, we gave you 250 feet of
ground there to dig on, if you didn't get any-
thing, we can't help it." "Of course there are
miles of land in this district yet, there may be
gold in it, too, but then you must not dig, you
might find some. See those high hille over
there ; well, we will give you 250 feet (where you
cross there is the watershed next) to dig on If
you like, but If you miss there your name le
Dennis, your services for the development of
those two districts are no longer required. The
best thing that we can see for you to do Is to
get out of the country." Nice way to develop
F country, surely.

Another huge farce Is this representing a claim
three months out of every year. Claims in here
are of two classes, those known as summer dig-
gings and those known ac winter diggings. Now,
you will often see a summer claim represented
in the middle of winter, and a wint2r claim
represented in the middle of summer. Repre-
senting in this way, of course, means sItting in
a cabin or tent, eating up grub and satisfying
the Dominion Government, who no doubt sup-
pose (as they are so thoroughly versed In those
matters) that by this means they are aiding the
development of the country. There should be
a uniform time for the representing of summer
claims and also a day fixed upon which all winter
claims must be represented. All claims not re-
presented at those dates should be open to re-
valuation by the first man who stake3. This
would remove a great deal of the boodling ma-
terial from the hands of the offcial gang who
alone have entrance Into the " holy of holes'"
where the consecrated records of the Yukon dis-
trict are preserved from the pollution of the
public gaze. One can do nothing alone, hé can
dIg a hole 10 feet or so, and must then quit
work. If two men can in six weeks show more
work than one man possibly can lu three monthe,
why not count It as representative? Butno,
It won't go ; must have three months living
there. Work oute no 'fgure at all. It la not a
development of the country at all, appa7ently,
that they are aiming at. Now, if there I anyman so dull witted as to think that it wotild ba
better to bavei one man three month- d*igging ahole in the ground than- two men halt the time,
there le for that man only one ftld where *s
mnay rise, he better apply at once to te Uon.
Clifford Sifton at thle Interlor Den We
have here all tho abuses of
ment and we have n voice ns v n m
agement of our affairs. Uttle g e sent
and set over m elothed with à tun1i g
power, and sal i t-t makle a f e, n
daing te makte tbom stral4d for shaye tbmey n*
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got at their backs the Government of Canada ?
We have taxation without representation, we
bave the " unearned increment " iniquity in its
uost pronounced type, and we have in reality

no appeal.
There are a few other sentences in this let-
ter, but I tbink that Is ail that refers to
this question. I read It merely to show
the coemmittee and the Minister what a
miner, who is on the ground, who owns a
mine, and is anxious to work it, says are
the hindrances with which miners have te
contend.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Item passes, I
would like to ask the hon. Minister whe-
ther the second -instalment, which is now
ln my hand, of Mr. Ofgilve's report, makes,
with the first instalment, the complete re-
port ?

The «MINIST'ER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, I think Mr. Ogilvie says, in the last
paragraph, that there will be some mat-
ters which will require to be investigated.

Mr. DAVIN. I have gone through this
report, and I do .not intend, at this period
of the session to take up the time of the
committee in regard to It ; I do not Intend
te attempt to do justice to it; I Intend
to take up one of the charges that Mur.
Ogilvie was to have investigated just to
show the way that the report leaves it. I
wIll leave it te the committee. then, te judge
of the eharacter of the Inquiry, and as te
the justice of the particular charge te which
I refer. One of the charges Is this : that
M'. Sitton, being an employee of the De-
partment of the Interior-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Wade.
The MINI!STER OF THE INTERIOR.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) bas got
one paragra-ph ahead of hlis subject. That
will come later.

Mr. DAVIN. No, I do not Intend to brLng
the hon. gentleman Into it lu that way.
The charge was that Mr. Wade, belng an
employee of the Department of the Interlor,
staked a claim on Monte :Cristo Island.
When that charge was made, those who
made It were attacked for their Injustice
to Mr. Wade and their injustice to the hon.
gentleman at the head of the Interior De-
partment. It was Intimated, of course, that
if it could be shown that an offilcer of the
Department of the Interlor had been guilty
of any misconduct of that sort, the hon.
gentleman would at once deal with It. How-
ever, when Mr. Wade came back to Winnl-
peg he wa Intervlewed. !Ee admitted that
he had sta1ted a claim, but he 3said that he
was given special permission to stake claims
in the Yuko. Tfhe .Winnipeg "Tribune"
which published this Interview, commented
on xt in this manner :

mr. Wade admits having ataked a Caim on
Monte Christo Island, but justifies his action on
the ground- that wbem appointed ho was given

Mr. MARTIN<.

special permission to stake claims in the Yukon.
This la exactly the position that the "Tribune "
apprehended it to be when the famous grab was
made on Monte Christo,. and which elicited so
much hostile criticism at the time. While officials
with a high sense of the positions which they
filled would have declined to compromise them-
selves In the slightest by competing with the
miners in the rush for claims, the original blame
is now shown to be at the door of the Govern-
ment, or the department which permitted the
officials to depart from the well-known regulation
regarding the holing of land, and to take up
claims for themselves. As we pointed out at the
time, the blame is not so much that of the offi-
cials as the Government that permitted it.

On page 18 of this volume of Mr. Ogilvie's
report, Mr. Wade Is being examined by the
commissioner, and he says, ln reply to a
question :

I was registrar of lands under the Torrens sys-
tem.
On page 24 it will be found that Milo
Roberts was belng examined by Mr. Clarke,
who is acting as counsel:

By Mr. Clarke :
Q. You heard what Mr. Howard has said in an-

swer to questions asked him. Do you believe
what he said la true ?-A. So far as I know.

Q. Do you know that this money was paid ?-
A. Just what he told you.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the business
arrangement between Mr. Howard and Mr. Wade,
other than hearsay ?-A. No, sir.
Up to that point they are dealing with a
wholly different matter from that whilch
1 am talking about, but then, Mr. Wade
Interjects this remark :

Mr. Wade.-There were some charges made
against me regarding Monte Christo Island.

The Commission>er.-There has been nothing
said about that te me as commissioner.

Mr. Wade.-I think it important that the com-
mission settle the matter ; this charge was made
on the outside ; it was the firat charge made, and
included Mr. McGregor and myself.

The Commissioner.-That la a matter for you
to bring up yourself.

Mr. Wade.-Yes, Mr. Commissloner,- I will state
what was said. It was stated that Mr. McGregcor
and myself had gone out there at midnight, and
that we had swooped down on the Island and
practically staked all the claims on the island.
This island has been described as "The Official
Island." It was stated that in so doing, we had
robbed the miners and prevented them from re-
cording, and that Mr. MeGregor and myself had
suddenly made ourselves rich, and that my claim
was worth $60,000. In answer to that charge, I
want to say that we started for Monte Christo
Island ln the morning la full daylight ; there
were no deeds of darkness about the matter
at all.
You will see, Mr. Chairman, that to Mr.
Wade's conception, though he Is a lawyer
and supposed to be rather an able man,
the gravamen of the charge was, not
that he had gone, contrary to law, and
staked bis claim, but that he had gone out
there at rmIdnight:

Q. What time of the year was this ?-A. InMarch. Previous to going to Monte Christo Is-
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land, I had been asked by a miner, who was a
friend of mine, to go up and stake a claim.
I asked if I might bring a friend along, and ar-
ranged with Mr. McGregor to go along with me.
We were received by my friend, Mr. Burland,
and others ; they showed us their map, which
they had made two days before, in which they
had reserved a place for me to stake.

I want to eall the attention of -the House to
,that. I want to call the attention of the
House to the fact that thlis Government
official of the Department of the Interior
had been In conversation with those miners
in respect to staking claims.

So that was far from staking against the inter-
eats of the minera; I was staking on the invita-
tion of the miners, who, two days before, hadt
made this map, and asked me to stake. I staked1
a claim and Mr. McGregor staked a claim ; theyt
were all staking that day. So far were we from
monopolizing the Island, we had only staked two
claims out of sixteen staked at that time. We
certainly never valued our claims at $60,000. As
a matter of fact, the date of the renewal of these
claims has gone by, and only one claim has been
renewed. I would like to cati Mr. Hurdman, who
has a list of the claims on Monte Christo Island,
the dates on which they were staked, and the
number of them renewed.

Albert F. Hurdman, sworn and examined
By Mr. Wade :

Q. You are a clerk in the Gold Commissioner'8
office ?-A. Yes.

Q. You have a list showing the claims on
Monte Christo Island and the dates of staking,
and the number of renewals ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many claims were there staked on that
island ?-A. Twenty-three.

Q. On what date did I stake ?-A. The date of
your record la 2lst -Mardi.

Q. I staked theday before, that is, 20th March.
Do you know as a matter of fact how many
claims were left unstaked after we got through
on that date ?-A. Three, but they all could have
been staked on that date.

Q. We only staked two claims out of twenty-
three, leaving twenty-on for the minera ?-A.
Tes.

Q. Is Monte Christo considered valuable at all?
-A. There is no inquiry ln the office about It.

Q. Have any of these claims been renewed ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many ?-A. One.
The Commissioner.-Who renewed that one ?
Mr. Wade.-I was the foolish party myself, Mr.

Commissioner. I found out from Mr. Hurdman I
was alone. All I have said applies to Mr. Mc-
Gregor as well as myself.

Mr. McGregor.-I think there were twelve
staked on that date, and the balance were staked
afterwards.

Mr. Wade.-We left eleven unstaked claims
after we got through. If there ls any other mat-
ter, I would like it gone into. Mr. McConnell
la here, and he might be examined in regard to
the bridge.

The Commissioner.-I have not heard his name
mentioned ln connection, with this during the
work of te commission.

Mr. Wade.-If there ls any charge that any
une knows against me, I would like to have it
brought forward now. Mr. McConnell i here,
and I tender bis evidence if you have anythiDg
to ask him.

Well, Sir, the Minister of the Interlor is a
lawyer, and I think le wIll agree wlth me

281 . ....

that as a plece of farce in the way of In-
quiry, that has never been surpassed ? You
see Mr. Wade comes forward; practically
pleads guilty to the charge and then makes
what he considers extenuating explanations
and one of these la, that he did not do it ln
midnight, but he did it in open day. An-
other Is that he hlnts thait his claim is nlot
worth $60,000. He says: We never valued
t at $60,000. Another is, that he hints there
is no longer any inqulry now for Monte
Christo. How could there be Inquiries for
Monte Christo if, as alleged at the time, tfhe
charges were originally made, every claim
on Monte Christo was taken up.

Now, I turn to the commissioner's report
to the Minister of the Interlor, whieh will
be found on page 5, and which contains
this gtatement :

And there was also a charge against Mr. Wade
in connection with Monte Christo Island. The
evidence shows no criminal act on that gentle-
man's part, unless the act of an official staking
and recording a claim can be considered criminal;
but ln so far from having done It in an improper
manner, he shows himself, that he did It openly
and after consultation with the miners them-
selves. Mr. McGregor was exactly ln the same
position as far as he Is concerned with this mat-
ter. The evidence goes to shQw that the island
at present, at least, is considered worthless. This
may or may not be considered a mitigation of the
fact, though it would not be of the intent-if
there is any wrong ln it,
As the utterance of a judge, that, too, will
stand side by side with the questions that
were put, or rather the no questions that
were addressed to the witness, but praetical-
ly volunteered. There is not one word asked
him, no cross-examinatlon, nor is there the
least evidence that the commissioner
thoughit it his duty to take it up, if Wade
himself had not thrust It right before the
commissioner. If you turn to the Dominion
Lands Aet, section 7, chap. 54 of the Revised
Statutes, we read :'

No person employed ln or under the Depart-
ment of the Interlor shall purchase any Dominion
lands, except under the authority of the Governtr
in Council, or shall locate military or bounty
land warrants, or land scrip, or act as agent of
any other person ln such behalf.

Now, I want to asik the Minister of the In-
terior, as Mr. Wade saId here tha't he was
given special permission to stake claims ln
the Yukon ; did the Minister have an Order
lu Council passed empowering Mr. Wade,
while registrar of lands, to stake dlaims, or
In wbat form dld the Minister give him the
special commission ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There Is no Order ln Council whatever pass-
ed, and wben 1 wea quêrotioned as te this be-
fore, l' stated exactly what happened. My
recollection is now, that Mr. Wade spoke to
me-I tihbnk it was while he was going Up
on the " Quadra, or, perhaps, in skagway-
and he asked me if there was any objection
to hilm staking a caim. My recollection lis
i r m u
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that I said to him that as he was not en-
gaged in the recording of miniIng claims, I
.dId not think It was contrary to law for him
to stake claims. That is the recollection I
have. When he came down, I saw the in-
terview to wbieh the hon. gentleman (Mr.
DavIn) bas referred, and I asked Mr. Wade
what lie meant by saying that he got special
permission. He referred to that conversa-
tion I Lave mentioned; that was ail that
was sald.

Mir. DAVIN. What action did the Minis-
ter take when Mr. Wade gave him that
explanation ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My answer waS-is what I said. -He said he
was referring to that conversation, and i
told him what my recollection of it was,
and he agreed that was correct.

Mr. DAVIN. Did he st remain regis-
trar of lands, and in the employ of the De-
partment of the Interlor, or did the Minister
dismiss him ?

The MINISTER OF TIE INTERIOR.
I did fnot dlsmiss im.

Mr. DAVIN. What was done ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

He resigned.
Mr. DAVIN. Was it to avoid dismissal ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Sir ?
Mr. DAVIN. Was It to avold dismissal?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Not at all.
Mr. DAVIN. Ah, weII! I suppose the

Mhister has read the second instaiment of
Mr. Ogilvie's report ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, does it impress his
mind-this one irtem of inquiry-does it Im-
press him that that was Investigated ln a
proper manner ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. It does ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. And Is the Minister satsfied

that Mr. Wade behaved properly in staking
these claims ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Quite suffient

M3r. DAVIN. Is the hon.gentieman a
fied with the couduct of Mr. Wde?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
That 1s a, dIfferënt matter. I am perfectly
"-tlsfed thbat the conduet of Mr. Wade was I
iot dishonést o rinthe ordinarYsensé eof e

Mr. SIFTON.

word improper, or I nthe sense of impiuting
what would be ordinarily considered impro-
priety ln an official. I am qulte satisfied
further, that If there was anythlng wrong
In Mr. Wade's staking a claim under
the circumstances, that I was
more to blame for It than he was.
Until he called my attention to the con-
versation which he had had with me, I
dld not consider it ; and I am bound to
say that after the conversation I considered
that there was no objection toit. The
law did not forbld the officials of the De-
partment of the Interior to take up mining
laims. It forbade them buying Domin-

ion lands. The hon. gentleman could not
find a court on earth that would decide
that the law forbade Mr. Wade to take up
a mining claim. If he looks at the Do-
minion Lands Act, he wiil see that it refers
to all lands to wihich the Act applies. It
Is true it applies to all mining lands ; but
takIng up a minlng claim is not buying
mining lands. That is a narrow construe-
tion of the Act; 'but the department con-
strued it in that way to the extent of per-
mItting, not simply an official of the de-
partment who had nothing to do with the
recording of mining claims, but the recorder
of mining claims 'himself, a justice of the
peace and general administrator of the ter-
rtory, to take up mining laims. Mr. Wade
and those other gentlemen only did what
Inspector Constantine had done without
criticism or censure of any kind. I do
not think it is desirable that that practice
should be followed ; and, as I said, I took
the matter up and after considering it care-
fully, recommended to my colleagues that
that practice should be stopped. But I say
emphatically that there was nothing dishon-
est or Improper ln the conduet of Mr. Wade.
As a matter of fact, there was nothing to
investigate, unless it had been suggested-
and I never heard it suggested-that Mr.
Wade had secured a claim ln som'e under-
handed or Improper way, and not as an
ordinary individual who went out and staked
a claim. Mr. Wade seemed to thlnk that
that had been alleged ; but as he bad taken
up the claim in the ordinary way, and took
no advantage of anybody, there was noth-
Ing to investigate, and the commissioner so
l nds. I do not understand the point tie
hon, gentleman makes.

Mr. DAVIN. Suppose, as a result of a
thorough and exhaustive inquiry, it appear-
ed that he bad taken advantage of no

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
What was to be lnquired Into ?

Mr. DAVIN. -What was to be nqulred
lato was whether as an official of the de-
partment he had gone, contriry tO the law,
and staked claims?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That Is the most absurd Idea I ever heard
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suggested. Does the hon. gentleman think of the bon. gentleman at the head of this
we should instruet Mr. Ogilvie to decide department, with that clause Of theAct lu
what the law and regulations of the de- -bsmd? Here were two sharp lawyers
partment are ? The bon. gentleman bas a talkiug to each other about staking daims
grotesque Idea. in the Yukon. Mr. Wade is one of the

Mr. DAVIN. I ave no grotesque idea rpestlawyers Canada, and r. DaltonMr. AVI. 1 aveno gotequide McCarthv told me that the lion. gentlemanat all, and the hon. gentleman cannot slide
out of it like that. Thiat is not my idea aashapsametx. Weav
at ftIo these two sharp lawyers discussing what

at ail. Ils toelie done ln the Yukon. Mr. Wade says
The MINISTER OF THE INT ERIOR. to the Minister of the Interlor:I&May I

The hon. gentleman said a moment ago it take Up a daim? I am registrar of lands;
was.1am ar an officiai of the Depart doent of the

Mr.DAVN. y ieawasnotto nq iInterior ; what do you say?0. Do you sayMr.Dat w-as ely on heas eretmenhere witthat that section is acainst me? What ain

is theimawHandey point was t inquireo h l er
whether lie liad broken that law.1 says to hlm: I do not think you will lie

doing anythitg wron if you tak l up
The MLI'NISTER OF 111E INTERIOR. lu kaims." But l e tels us ere to-day that

other words, to decide wh-it the law was. 1 after the exposé took place, af ter the bulîs-
Mr. Ogrilvie knew long before Mr. Wade,(eye off public indignation was turnedL on
went back that the law w as what 1 bavehls own conduet and e onduet f lr.
stated. The records show that Mr. Wade Made.rthen he went to bs colleaguesand

h e eegen- said, eWe cannot permit thisthing any
tiersan think that we should refer to Mr. lo ber. dMr.o neGregor and Mr. Wade sad

il'ie to decide wbetber tr. Wade, havingotach staked a r taim. On being ex"mined.
staked a laim, liad violated tl,%e. law ? lat Mr. Wade saidm I do net admit that it was
question. if it arose, would Ine sent to the ortb $60.000." Perhaps it would be worth
Minister of Justice. $59.000 or $50,000. -Suppose h w-as not

Mr. DAVIN. But the organs of the in- worth $10, the point is that he broke the
ister of the Interlor denied that e had ta that lse n against tme stat a

e lw and , pint was toud tIt o Canada, and, accordinrto bis own state-

doue doingaanything wrongiifwyou take up

TheladoueiNSTE act cmT E k aO In cment, wit the sanction of the Minister of
thunder, and it shows the guilty knowledg. the eo é ok laerae the secon-

rwhiclv the hon.w entleman bas sown to- instalment of Mr. Ogilvie's report, of which,
day. A gentleman whosat in this gal-v having regard to the timeonf the use,

iey nwth dPoCo th1inieg" he ave given only one specirnen brick, I say

ste. wthe eiordso thatinieg'M r. ae Wdte ewn hsleagues andse

Press," reepared thepublie mmd by wrDteng ati " Wernor permit thithorsan
to the nGlobe." wose special correspondent sense as to how an nqury sould le con-
lie wvas, and saying that for an offleer of the ducted. will say from that one specinuen

Ogilie t decde wethr Mr Wad, haing ehatae aclim. On baueigex ained.

department tostake dlaims waswot a thingaone at thtit fas
that should bie condeuned by anybody. Mr. FOSTER. What does the controller
Are we te prevent, lie asked9rhonest and do$? Yu have a controlle iad a les or
loyal VCanadiaNus from staking daims smplY the cotroller.
because they are officers of the dehpartment,
whlen foreigrners are comlng in and takingr The MINISTER 0F THIE INTERIOR.
u-p daims ? That was doue to prepare the: The controller is a gentleman 1 asked the
publie mind ; but when it was found that Minister of Finance to nominate, and 1 be-
the public conscience would lot stomach it lievebe was an officer of that department
but that every indepedent paper condem- He was sent ot for the purpose of exereis-
ed suel a suggestion- ing financial supervision over the accounts

of- a the Gover.meut offices lu the district,
The MlNISTER 0213 THE INTERIOR. As. and a letter of Instructions was given ],lr

dhay. goloen ytlean who saofthein tisga-o hvnveadt hetm fteHue

ler.t now ediyto frs ote Wtheate GFr- te this effet tat the revenues were to se
Pres, pread thugueubliin that vrn-pald over by the officers who collected them,
mt as otten as possble, not iess than monthl,

Mr. DAVIN. I bave nothing to do with toe the controller, and e was te audit tbe
that. Suppose thé late Goverment did accounts and generally te keep track ofothe
wrong, would it justify tailon. gentleman ? funds of the Federal Goverment In the
Doese notthe aon. gentleman acknowledg district. H aiso supervises the payments
tat it was wrong? After te had rete le by the commissioner mfrom t I funds
broug t to book by the idepeodent and given him for the purposeof carrvng on
Conservative press o f this country and by the administration of the district.mWe
ndependent publiemen,le says lie then thougt It well to bave an experienced finan-
went t bis coleagues, and proosed t-at eti officer there, se that tbe difficulty we
they sbould forbid tbe officiais doing what ad respectng the finances and proper ae-
be himself says the GoverGment per ditted couiting ln the early stages of last year,
w'ro Weto d i Wt e tgge tl sfud ot occurgan Ternment

Dosntte2o.getea8cnweg dsrc.H lospevsstepyet
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was, that bis salary was to be $1,500, and
something was said about the possibility of
an increase, and the question of increasing
It to $2,O0 was decided by the Minister of
Finance and myself.

Mr. POSTER. Are not all the collections
deposited at once in the banks by the offi-
cers ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. They are not paid over to
the controller ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The officers at Dawson City pay their money
directly into the bank to the credit of the
Receiver General, and the controller's ac-
count shows the payments made by each
officer, and how much each branh hlas col-
lected.

Mr. FOSTER. What need is there for a
controller ? Under the regulations whclh
prevail at Dawson now, as at Ottawa and
other places, these funds are deposited in
the bank, and the bank keeps the account.
What do you want with a controller to find
out what eaeh man bas deposited ? He has
no control over the deposits ? The bank
must be trusted to keep the deposit, and the
Gold Commissioner to, make it. Between
the two you have all the machinery neces-
sary. The controller seems to -be nothing
but the fifth wheel to a coach, the moment
you have your banks there. If there were
no banks, it would be necessary te have a
capable controller, who would stand in the
place of the bank.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have a number of officers there who colleet
the revenue, and It is most important to
have an experienced officer, ln immediate
touch with the commissioner, who will know
whether the revenues are properly deposited
or not, and who, if anything occurs in .con-
nection with the amounts deposited, will be
there to make an audit of the account. I
am satisfied that if the hon. gentlem-an were
responsible for what is going on, there was
mothing he would do quieker than send an
officer to exercise supervIsion.

Mr. FOSTER. Who audits the accounts
of these officers ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Ultimately, the Auditor General. I have
asked him to send an officer to audit all the
accounts.

Mr. FOSTER. That takes away the last
vestige of reason for the appointment of a
controller.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Suppose an officer does not deposit what he
should-

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose an officer did not
lu Toronto ?

Mr. SIFTON..

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The inspector, seeing the returns, and know-
ing what is coming In, can communicate
with the Minister ln a moment. If an offi-
cer in Manitoba, collecting money, does not
make a return, or makes one which the ln-
spector thinks is suspiclous, there Is no diffli-
culty about bis making an inspection at
once. But supposing we did not have any
one whose auty It is to oversee that sort of
thing in the Yukon, we might be defrauded
out of $100,000.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, our controller is
simply an inspector ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes ; I am not sticking on the name.

Mr. FOSTER. But he has nothing to do
with the deposit of money, and receives
none.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
With the actual work of depositing he has
nothing to do. The idea was, when he went
up, that the officers would pay the money to
him, and he would deposit It to the credit
of the Receiver General ; but my deputy
says the officers make the deposits directly,
and he las a duplicate statement.

Mr. FOSTER. His duties are those of an
inspector ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. lu
that respect, yes. Then, he is the account-
ant for the district. The moneys sent to the
commissioner and pald out, are paid through
his office. He examines the vouchers, and
sees that everything is in proper form, and
transmits to the department here.

Mr. POSTER. Has Mr. Ogilvie to make a
requisition on him for expenses, or does the
Council have to make a requlsition on hlm
for any payment they authorize ? Does he
check out the moneys whIch are paid on
Mr. Ogilvie's account, and on the Council
aceount, and the like ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do not know exaetly what the regulation
is, but lie must either cheek It out hlimself
or countersigu the checks-4t must be passed
by him. Mr. Ogilvie, on taking charge, stat-
ed that be had not had much experience In
financial administration and that somebody
should be there to protect hlm nluthat re-
spect.

Mr. FOSTER. YOU have four mining ln-
spectors at $1,500 each'? What is ·their
duty ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The first year the minng inspectors were
there largely In connection with the collee-
tion of royalty, but now they are very large-
ly. engaged ln taking evidence in regard to
disputes that arise as to date of location
and matters that come before the Gold Coma-
missloner-questions of fact, when they
have to go out and examime tbe clalmg upen
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the ground and take evidence as to when
parties were on the ground and so on.

Mr. FOSTER. They make report-they
do not give declsions ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do not recollect any case under the regu-
'ations in whlih they make decisions. If
there are any, of course those decisions are
subject to appeal to the Gold Commissioner.
A great portion of their dities consist In
settling In a rough-and-ready way disputes
that arise in the location of claims.

Mr. FOSTER. That is, where parties
agree to settlement in that way ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. POSTER. What Is tie routine of the
payment of royalty ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I am more familiar with the method adopt-
ed the first year than with that which is
ncw followed-and the reason for that I
will explain in a moment. ln the first year
a form was given to eaeh laim owner or
each man ln cha.rge of the working of a
dlaim. The mining inspector locates him-
self in a convenlent place where he can ob-
serve what is going on. He requires eaclh
mine owner or person lu charge of operatlon
to file a statement every fifeen days, show-
Ing the output of the mine, and upon that
the royalty was collected.

-Mr. POSTER. W'as that the washing out-
fit or the addition to the dump ?

The MINISTER OF! THE INTERIOR.
While they were washing out. The Inspec-
tor goes along the creek watching opera-
tions and forming an opinion, as well as
he can, whether the statements made -are
correct or not. It will be remembered tbat
the mining regulatlons provide that a false
sta:tement as to the output Involved for-
feiture of the claim-very heavy penalty,
probably heavier in the eyes of the miner
than If it required to be verified by oath.
The officers report that wbile there were at-
tempts at evasion and shavlng of the
amount of output where It was thought the
mining inspector could not prove the case,
on the whole, ithey were of the opinion that
substantially they got pretty correct re-
turns.

Mr. POSTER. So, the payment would de-
pend on the statement of ithe miner, whilch
might be moderated, to a certain ertent, by
the report of the mIning inspector ?

The MINISTER OP THE INTERIORI.
The minIng Inspector receives the report,
and decides for himself whether It Is cor-
rect or not. If he comes to the conclusion
that It Is not correct, -he has the power to
go to the mine owners and say so ; and tbey
bave to adJust it between them In some
way. If the statement is accepted, royalty

is colleeted on the basis of the statement. I
believe there were some cases of dispute ln
which persons who were working claims
at other places were called upon to give
their opinion in regard-to It. Of course, the
method followed was a somewhat rougli-
and-ready method. But, on the whole, it Is
the only way that could be adopted.

Mr. POSTER. Is that the present modus
operandi ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I was albout to refer to that. Prior -to the
time for the collection of royalties, Mr. Ogil-
vie wrote to me and said he had made up
his mind to recommend that the collection of
the royalty should be placed in charge of
the officers of the Mounted Police. I think
he sald that the mining Inspectors were fully
occupied otherwise-uhad, In fact, more than
they could do without taking charge of the
collection of Toyalties. He asked me if 1
would authorize the change to be made. I
wrote giving him 'tdle authority he asked
for. He has not advised me of the details
yet, so far as I know. The department has
been advIsed of the amount of royalty col-
lected up to the let of July or thereabouts.
It was $400,000. Col. 'Steele has had the
collection of royalty placed in his charge.

Mr. FOSTER. The royalty is collected at
the mine ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Practically-it is collected at the office of
the mining inspector on the creek.

Mr. POSTER. It will be now collected, I
suppose, at the office of the police detach-
ment ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. My lon. friend (Mr. Sif-
ton) will see that where the matter is lef t
with the mining Inspector the ultimate re-
suits depend on the honesty of the Inspector
and the mine owner. The least collusion
between these two would defeat the object
of the Government.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
1 quite agree with that.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, he will see that he
should search this country with a fine tooth
comb to get men who are at once capable
and incorruptible to be appolnted as mining
iinspectors.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Oapt. Norwood, one of the inspectors, Is a
gentleman recommended to me by the Min-
ister of MilItiae (Mr. Borden) as a reliable
man and one competent for these du:t-es. I
know very little of Capt. Norwood, and do
not speak of him from personal knowledge.
The other minIng inspector is Mr. McGregor.
Mr. MeGregor Is, I think, a nephew of the
hon. member for North Essex (Mr. Me-
Gregor), and I bave been aequainted with
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him for many years. I think it only fair
to say to the commIttee, that while Mr.
McGregor is not a man of sclentific educa-
tion, he is a man of good business capaelty,
who bas travelled extensively in the western
country and is thoroughly acquainted with
the ways of western people. I am bound to
say I could not find in 'the range of my own
aequaintance a man more .1ikely to handle a
lot of miners and get along with them with-
out trouble. My judgment has been justified
'by the result. I have not the least shadow
of doubt, so far ias Mr. MeGregor Is con-
cerned, that 'the collection of royalty was
carried on with absolute honesty. Had I
had the least shadow of doubt about Mr.
McGregor I would never have thought of
appointing him to such a position.

I pointed out the difficulty of getting a
proper man for that position. I pointed out
that, fnot only was there an opportunity for
being dishonest, but he was very likely to
be accused of being dishonest, whether he
was or not. Therefore, I wanted to assert
that there would be no question about the
character of the man to be appointed.
Now, I want to cail attention to this fact,
that, after all the arguments and all the
attacks that have been made upon the ad-
ministration of the Yukon district and upon
our offleers, it yet remains for any single
person to make any correct suggestion that
there was anything improper connected with
the collection of the royalties.

Mr. FOSTER. That proves absolutely no-
thing.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
did not say it proved anything ; I said it
was a significant circumstance, that is all.

Mr. FOSTER. There are just two men
who can be privy to that. One is the man
who owns the mine, and is interested in get-
ting out of it all he can, and who looks upon
the Government somewhat ln the light of a
highway robber, because it takes 10 per cent
of bis gross earnings, which he thinks, in
ninety-nine cases out of one hundred, Is ex-
orbitant and unjust. So, the first idea of
the miner Is to beat the Government, if lie
possibly eau. There is absolutely no system
of analysis by which you can tell the eon-
tents of a dump, or what it ought to pro-
duce. You can ln other mining, ln quartz
mining, lead mining, silver mining-you can
by a system of assays come approximately
near to what the output will be. You have
no such counterbalance as that in the mat-
ter of placer-mining there. It Is absolutely
a rule of thumb, so far as the mining ln-
spector goes, because he cannot test it In
any way, and It Is natural for the miner to
keep all he can and give as little as possible
to the Government. Now, when you take
that Into consideration, and the tremendous
temptation which yellow gold has over men's
minds, if there Is any way possible by whIcb
there can be brought about a system In

Mr. SIFTON.

which the miner will co-operate, under an
Idea that his sense of justice is not belng
outraged, the incentive to deceit and fraud
will be by that much less, and I am not at
all certain that the ultimate product to the
Governmnt would not be quite as much.
Unless you have a man who stays by that
dump all the time, and is a practical miner,
and sees the washup every day, it is abso-
lutely impossible to gauge and hold a bal-
ance upon the miner himself.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is perfectly true, and those facts have
come to my mind from time to time. The
difficulty is one that I realize as much as
anybody can. But, lu the last analysis,
somebody must be next to the miner. It
might be that two men, acting together,
nsight be more free from temptation, might
be a check upon each other, and less likely
to band in with the individual miner than
one man. That was a point that I left to
Mr. Ogilvie. I discussed that at consider-
able length with him, and decided that it
would be well to put it In his bands to work
out as well as he could. But in the collec-
tion of royalty on placer mines, there is no
possibility of being absolutely correct; it
cannot be done.

Mr. FOSTER. About how many mines
are being operatçd now ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
According to my recollection, about 1,000 to
1,200 are in actual operation. They run
mostly upon Bonanza, Eldorado, Hunter,
Bear, Dominion and Sulphur creeks. They
are all running out of Dawson within a par-
tial radius of 60 miles. They are in a com-
paratively circumscribed district.

Mr. FOSTER. There is some plan, you
do not know what, by which the Mounted
Police are doing that work. It is very un-
satisfactory to members of Parliament,
when they want information In reference to
the Yukon, to be told that it is not here,
that it is in the commissioner's hands. I
want to impress upon my bon. friend that
all Information respectIng these operations
should be sent from headquarters down to
the Minister's office with the same regular-
ity that a man would take bis meals. When
Parliament is lu session, it ought not to be
for months In entire Ignorance of what Is
being done. The Minister ought to be able
to know the regular working results of all
these mines, so that, when Information Is
desired, it should be accessible. I presume
Instructions are sent to that effect, and a
good deal Is left to the commissioner him-
self ; but there 1s not much care taken
towards having those regular reports and
regular transcriptions of the work that Is
going on there sent to the department here.

The MINISTER OF
The department here
week or two, trylng to

THE INTERIOR.
has been, every
get those reports,
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writing, remonstrating, beseeching that the
reports should be sent. But the fact of the
matter is, that ln the organization of a dis-
trict of that kind a certain class of work
which was not anticipated, falls upon the
officers, and it takes a certain length of time
to settle them Into a regular system. I am
satisfied that by the time the fall season
closes, this year, we will practically have
everything in that district ln the shape the
hon. gentleman desires. We will have the
records complete, and a systematie report
made to the department. I can assure my
hon. friend that nobody realizes the neces-
sity of exact, full and prompt reports and
Information more than I do. The com-
munication has been slow and Irregular,
but the officers have been impressed witb
the necessity of keeping accurate reports.
Still, I have found that the work in the
district is of a character which men have
to learn. tsome men that I have sent up
there, thlnking that they were pecullarly
adapted for certain classes of work, have
turned out to be not so well adapted as
other men that I thought not be so well
qualified for their work, but who have turn-
ed out to be good officers in the positions
ln which they have been placed. I have
found that men have to learn their work
before we find out their partieular adapta-
tion for it. I think that things are going
along satisfactorily in the Gold Commission-
er's office, and that the affairs of the Yu-
kon are upon a satisfactory basIs.

Mr. POSTER. I do not want to ipre-
judge Mr. Ogilvle's plan for the police to
undertake this duty, but I want to point
out that he Is going from a skilled inspec-
tion to an unskilled Inspection. There are
a thousand mines, and these inspectors, who
are on the ground and who travel from mine
to -mine, have become skilled In this mat-
ter, which is under their supervision. If
It is handed over to the Mounted Police, the
officers will not be able to do it because
they have other work to do, unless a lot of
new officers are appointed who will bave
nothing else to attend to. Consequently.
it wIll be left to subalterns to take the
money that the miners give themn.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The officers will have the assistance of the
services of the mining inspectors who are
travelling up and down the ceeks all the
time. We have appointed two or three
men who, I think, will be very competent
men for the work. The officers will have
the assistance of these mining inspectors
at any time they wish to call on them.

Mr. FOSTER. It does not strike me that
it is going to make It much bettpr.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
may say to the bon. gentleman (Mr. Fos-
ter) that the commissioner of the district,
after going into the whole matter, wrote

me that he would recommend that this be
iplaced ln the hands of the police. and being
on the ground, and understanding the whole
of the circumstances, I thought it would be
very difficult for me to refuse compliance
with his proposal or to be able to say that
he was wrong.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister could
not say so, because the commissioner did
not give him a chance to say it.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. No,
he did not give me the details.

Mr. FOSTER. I should have thought that
it would have been the duty of the com-
missioner when he was going to make a
change in the system of collecting $500,000
or $600,O0 that he would have regarded it
as something of importance, that he would
have Informed the Minister of what he pro-
posed to do and have given the hon. -Min-
ister an opportunity to say that he ap-
proved of It. It seems to me that the first
thing he should have thought of was to
have detailed his plan to his Minister and
said : This is the plan which I think is
best; the distances are long ; I will put It
into operation and get your opinion of It
as soon as .possible. But he simply shows,
as he shows ln his report on the so-called
judicial investigation, that it is nothing more
than child's play. He may be a most ex-
eellent man in other respects, but, for hea-
Ven's sake. keep him out of a position in
which he bas to sift evidence and get at the
rights of things ln a judicial way. He was
never born to exercise judicial funetions,
never practised it, and It is too bad to put
him in a position of that kind. When he
proposed to make a change ln the system of
collection, he should have said what he was
going to do. It is contempt of court that
he did not produce his plan and submit it
to his Minister for approvat. He should
have sent it down to see what the depart-
ment thought of it, and if he thought it
was best not to wait until the plan was
approved by the Minister, he could have
put it into operation and got the sanction
of the Minister afterwards. I would like
to hear the hon. Minister say something as
to how he proposes to work it out, because
I am afraid be is going to get on a stoot
between two different sets of officers, and
the Mounted Police are unskilled so far as
mining matters are concerned. What about
these cooks, servants and labourers ? Are
these salaries outside of rations ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. POSTER. You bave cooks, servants
and labourers by whom the cooking and
work are done. Are you golng to supply
the provisions besides ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.
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Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend going
to adopt Mr. Ogilvie's idea of giving so
much ?

The MINISTEIR OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes ; I do not say that I am going to adopt
the exact scale that he has suggested, whIch
may be changed; but I am going to adopt
the plan of giving the men a living allow-
ance for a while, until we get a little more
settled.

Mr. POSTER. That wilI be subject to
very frequent revision as the country opens
Up.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Could the hon.
Minister tell me about how long Mr. Mc-
Gregor and Capt. Norwood were in the em-I
ploy of the Government and under salary*?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. McGregor has been in the employ of!
the Government since September, 1897.1
Capt. rNorwood, as a result of a very severe
trip going in, became affected with a severe
attack of rheumatism, and was obliged toi
come out. He was away for several monthsI
on leave of absence without pay.I

long ago as inspectors of the gold mines
and that other parties were put in tlieir
places.

The MI'NISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Capt. Norwood's services have never been
dispensed with. He came out owing to
the state of his health. It was known that
additional inspectors would be required and
additional inspectors were appointed, but
when he went back he went back to resume
his duties as one of the inspectors. He was
only there a short time, and the state of
his health required him to come out again.
He came out and has been in the hospital
here, and I have not seen him nor made
any arrangement as to the continuance of
als service.

Sir CIHARLES TUPPER. The fact is,
that the Minister has stated formally to the
House, that he at the outset thought that
rough-and-ready people would best do this
kind of work. He bas taken a non-certifi-
cated Yankee captain of a whaler, who is
not a British subject at all, for one of the
mining inspectors of the district, upon the
recommendation of his friend the Minister
of Militia (Mr. Borden), and ah has taken asMr. ?POSTER. How many months' ser- another mining Inspector a livery stable

vice has he had to date ? keeper ln his own district, a friend of his
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. 1OWn. I have in my hand here a statement

Within a few days of twelve months, fromn which the Minister bas altogether set aside
the time 'lie was appointed tililhe let Daw- in bis reply, namely: That Major Walsh
son City. He left Dawson City on account changed the law and gave these inspectors
of the state of bis health. As soon as he such directions as he pleased. Because I
was able to go back he went back, but drew the attention of the Minister to the
when he was there for two months his fact that Major Walsh had stated :
health was such that he was obliged to 1 Royalty was not collected from any claims
come out again, and he took treatment at which had not got into good working order, or
the hospital. H1e is now under pay while which could not show a profit after paying roy-
away from Dawson City. alty.

S This would represent a large sum. We have
S ci it that these utterly Incompetent, utterly un-had about fourteen months' salary ? suitable people, who had nu knowledge

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. whatever of mining matters or anything o!
Yes. the kind, whose prcvious habits and busl-

^ness showed they were utterly unfit for any-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What was lis thing of the kInd, were placed I nthe post-salary? tion of collecting the mining royalty. 1
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. stated on the floor of this House, that an

$125 a month. English gentleman, who was an entire
stranger to me, who went from Moosomin

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. How many to that country, and had been there twomonths was Mr. McGregor paid by the Gov- years, sald that these two parties, sent there
ernment as mining -inspectors, made fortunes In a

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. He very short time, and made fortunes by re-
has been under pay all the time. 1ceiving bribes from the men they were ap-

pointed to recelve ·the mining royalties from.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. H1e s still n This change in the law by Major Walsh con-

the pay of the Government ? Ifirms the statement as to the position they
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. were placed in. Instead of enforcing the

He is not in the pay of the Government, law, Major Walsh's report shows precisely
but he Is now in the employ of the local that what this gentleman itold me was cor-
council there, and Is paid from their local reet. I was not aware when I was making
fund. I understand he is oecupying the the statement to this House, thet there was
position of inspector of licenses. a gentleman in the Press Gallery who was

1 a fellow-passenger at the same Ume, and
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I understood who wrote me a note to say that this Eng-

that these gentlemen were dispensed with ilsh gentleman was in the habit of giving the
Mr. SIFTON.
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fullest details to large numbers of passen- It is false, because I know the man, and I
gers in the smoking room every day, of the know him thoroughly, and the hon. gentle-
utter rascality that was carrled on by these man (Sir Charles Tupper) is going a long
two men, and when I tell the Minister of the way when he gives to this House the state-
Interior that this Yankee uncertiflcated ment, that a man whose name is not given,
captain of a whaling vessel-a small whal- In regard to whom we have no Information
ing vessel-bas made a fortune and deposit- as 'to the basis of such statement, is tie
ed in a bank at Kentville the other day authority for the statement that Mr. Me-
$60,000 to bis own name, It would puzzle, I Gregor, a gentleman known to many mem-
think, the hon. Minister to elpher out, how bers of this House as a man of good char-
this man, who bas been travelling back- acter, bas been openly recelving bribes and
wards and forwards as a valetudinarian. practically rendering himself liable to pent-
w-hose health Is altogether broken down, tentiary. I cannot conceive a man of the
and who has been receiving in all fourteen hon. gentleman's experience justifying hm-
months pay at $125 ta month ; i 'would self by 'that means, ln making such an
puzzle hlm to tell where this man got bis 1 outrageous statement ln regard to this man.
$60,0. That Mr. MeGregor came back a l If 'the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
rich man is the belief of this party who had had the least bellef that such was the case,
the opportunity of seeing the manner in It was a simple matter for him to get some
which 'these persons discharged their duties, particulars which would enable us ln some
and the fact which was recognized by every- way to make an inquiry Into the charge. But
body tthat they were open to bribery on the the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
part of the people from whom they were does not do that. The very fact which the
ins'tructed to colleet mining royalties. That hon. gentleman states, totally discredits the
Mr. McGregor also came back a man of information which he says that he has got.
fortune Is, I believe, pretty well rnderstood I ask the members of this committee what
ln Brandon. So far as 'tbe other matter is reliance they wll place upon ithis statement
concerned, I have direct information that that a gentleman, an English gentleman, ln
this gentleman who had been entrusted with the smoking room upon the steamboat, was
these important duties, has, I say, deposlted in lthe habit of telling the particular in-
-4a man without previous means-bas de- stances ln which certain men bad received
posited $60,000ln the bank at Kentville. bribes and rendered themselves liable to

1 penitentiary. What likelihood or probabi-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. lity is there In that statement ? It is the

So far as Capt., Norwood's deposit of $60,OOO same as a statement which appeared recent-
In the bank is concerned, I do not think It ly in the Ottawa "Citizen." It was beaded
bas any connection with the course of the in enormous blaek letters "Corruption in
Government. the Yukon," and upon reading down the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. page I saw that a man in the employ of
my department-I never saw the man be-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. fore ; he had been recommended in the usual
I am sorry the Minister of Militia is not way as a man to go upon a survey-had
here just now, but he told me at the time of come back from the Yukon, and the "Citl-
Capt. Norwood's appointment that Capt. zen" reporter had interviewed him, and as
Norwood was a man of some means. the "Citizen " stated, he had aetually looked

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He certainly Is wise, when he was asked: If the corruption
lu the Yukon was correetly reported. The
fact that the man looked wise was given as

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. an evidence that corruption was rampant ln
That was at the time he was appointed. the Yukon, and big black letters were plac-
What his means were was not specially ed over the article Indicating that every em-
mentioned, but the statement the Minister ployee ln the Yukon was corrupt. There
of Militia made would certalnly lead me to was as much sense in that headline as ln
conclude 'tbat Mr. Norwood was a man of the hon. gentleman's statement: That an
·considerable means. He had been engaged à,English gentleman-name not given-was In
in the occupation to which the hon. gentle- the habit of stating upon the steamer that
man (Sir Charles Tupper) has referred-I -these men were guilty of offences for which
do not know whether It was a whaling vessel they were liable to penitentiary, if the state-
or a small whaling vessel or whether he was ments were correct. I have to say thls,
certificated or notbut, at any rate, he was that a gentleman, whose name I will give,
willing to take the position we gave hlm. an Engllsh gentleman, a gentleman whose
My information is to the effect that Capt. name 19 prominent amongst mining men,
Norwood discharged bis duties In a faithful and who bas wrltteu the best book upon the
and efficient way. So far as Mr. McGregor Canadian Yukon dIstrlet that bas yet ap-
is concerned, If the hon. gentlemen means to peared, Mr. Tredgold, wo w epresen
say that Mr. MeGregor was recelving bribesithe Lndon 6"Times,"9I1 hIeve, and the
ln any way, shape or form, or was dishonest London "MInlng Journal"9ln that distrt,
tu any way, he makes a statement whIeh I told ie in my ffice, that the two best offt-
consider absolutely U £ase. I have not the

Ieae beitaion u pedgng mseihee t andianwr at Yu odsrictd tatd as. yetGap-
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gor. I am not glvlng the statements of an
anonymous person, but of a man whose re-
putation is at stake, and who is, I believe.
representing the London "Times," but cer-
'tainly the London "Mining Journal," and
other papers. I compare that statement
wlth the statement made by Sir Charles
Tupper.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
see the evidence of the statement made by
the party referred to, before I gave much
weight or attention to it. I think It hardly
becomes the hon. gentleman to give a pri-
vate conversation on this subject, with
which he bas not favoured the country, nor
given, so far as I am aware, over bis own
signature.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I beg the hon. gen-
tleman's pardon. He has published a -very
good book, giving an account of bis trIp and
a description of the country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no doubt
that he is a gentleman of high standing and
character, and bas given some valuable
facts ; but I think you will search the book
in vain to find the high character given to
Capt. Norwood and Mr. McGregor which is
given verbally by the Minister of the In-
terior. The case stands thus : The Minister
of the Interior selected two persons from
most unlikely positions, to discharge Import-
ant and responsible duties In the Yukon
country. Is there a man in this House who
thinks that the Yankee captain of a whaler,
not even a British subject, was a proper
man to select, when British Columbia
abounded wlth experts, who, by their stand-
Ing and attainments, would have been fitted
to discharge the important duties with
which this man was charged. The hon.
gentleman stands convicted by the absence
of any qualifications required from such an
offleer ; and then he goes Into his own con-
stituency, and takes a livery-stable keeper-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
did not.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, it was in
an adjolning constituency. He took bis
friend. What was he-a horse-dealer or a
horse-stealer ? -

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
only corrected the hon. gentleman because I
know he would not willingly make a state-
ment that is incorrect. The statement that
this gentleman was a livery-stable keeper,
does not happen to be correct.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman did not feel bound to correct that
statement, when it was made by other gen-
tlemen, but chose to let it go. He was a man
of much more doubtful character, and that
ls, a borse-trader-a man who lives by ex-
changing horses-just the last position In
whIch any member of this House would look
to find a man to perform responsible duties

Mn. SIFTON.

of the gravest character, In the performance
of which everything depended on the hon-
esty, integrity and capacity of the man. The
hon. gentleman has never dared to assert on
the floor of this House that either of these
gentlemen had an, qualifications whatever
for the duties with which they were
charged. There is the first point. And the
fact that these men return, after fourteen
months' work, and are found to be men of
fortune, is evidence that carries conviction
to my mind that this Englishman and every
one in the Yukon country, from the lady
correspondent of the London " Times " down
to every person of the least intelligence in
the country, were right, when they said that
the Yukon was a reeking mass of corruption.
The Englishman who stated to me at the
captain's table what I said, was not stating
it to me only, but was stating It to every-
body, as a part of bis experience In the Yu-
kon. He had been there for two years car-
rying on mining, and was evidently a man
of standing and character. I did not know
that a gentleman in the Press Gallery was
a fellow-passenger ; and he said to me :
" You dld not state It half as strongly as he
stated it In the smoking-room-the terrible
tale of rascality and corruption in the Yu-
kon." He referred especially to these two
men, Norwood and McGregor. He did not
say that he had seen them recelve bribes.
People do not receive bribes in that way ;
but he sald that it was a matter of notoriety
in the Yukon that these men had grown rich
in a few months, Instead of discharging
their duties and eollecting revenue ; just as
Major Walsh said he had allowed them to
do-violate the law, and give such relief as,
ln their judgment, they thought necessary.
Does the hon. gentleman mean to say that
any Yankee captain of a whaler. or any
horse dealer in this country, ought to be
charged with a position of such responsiblil-
Ity and such temptation ? Is it not a case
of overwhelning temptation, when you give
the discretion to a mining inspeetor to say
what the law demands from a gentleman
engaged in mining, or to do as Major Walsh
says they dîd-let them go free-in violation
of the law, when they thought the case was
a hard one ? The hon. gentleman will not
dare to say that It is not a position of over-
whelming temptation. Why, Sir, I under-
stand that the hon. gentleman had super-
seded these men, and that there was now
an entirely new staff : but it turns out that
they are still in the pay of the Government.
Is the hon. Minister afraid to discharge
them ? Is he obliged to keep them still in
the pay of the Government ? Do they know
too much for hlm ? Is the hon. gentleman
acquainted with them too Intlmately ? Is
his association wlth them too Intimate to
enable hlm to get rid of these men, who, to
say the least, are utterly incompetent for
their duties, and to put men of character
and standing in their places? That one
fact is ail that is required to satisfy the peo-

1
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ple of this country that this Judicial com-
mission was refused because the whole ras-
cality and corruption would have been un-
veiled and brought to light; and the hon.
gentleman would stand in the position of
having been largely responsible for all that
rascality and maladministration that bas
dIsgraced the Yukon, and disgraced Canada,
in the eyes of the world.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think It is much
to be regretted that a gentleman of the age
and position of the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition should make such a maliclous and un-
warranted attack on a good Canadian citi-
zen. I may tell my hon. friend that there
Is not the slightest foundation for the char-
ges he bas made against Mr. McGregor.
Because he happens to be a farmer and
dealer in horses and cattle, the hon. gentle-
man tries to make fun of him, and casts
suspicion on his character, as that of a man
who is not worthy of trust. I say to the
hon. gentleman-and I believe that this coun-
try will agree with me-that among our re-
spectable. honest, hard-working farmers and
sons of farmers, he will find the best class
of people in this country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That Is too thin.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is not, Sir. Mr.
McGregor belongs to one of the best-known
familles in the province of Ontario, whose
sons have taken honourable and leading po-
sitions In their own province and across the
lines. A cousin of this man is one of the
most prominent professional men in the city
of Detroit, and his uncle is one of the most
respectable members of this House. This
young man went to sebool in Ontario, and
afterwards went out west, and took up a
farm, and, by bis ability, energy and good
charaeter, proved himself to be one of the
best Canadian citizens who ever went into
that country.

If he had a fair measure of success it was
because he was one of those sturdy young
Canadians of character and energy whose1
word was as good as their bonds. When«
the hon. gentleman makes the statement
that Mr. MeGregor returned from that coun-
try with a slight upon bis character, I set1
my reputation against the bon. gentleman's
and reply that there ls not one word of!
truth in what he las sald. Wben anybody '
says that Mr. McGregor retarned a rich
man he states what Is equally not true, for
he is a comparatively poor man compared
with what he was some time ago. Thisj
man's character stands high all throughi
the country where he is known and Is 1
doing business. There he is reputed to be ai
man of honour and integrity. The fact that1
te has dealt In horses and cattle and has been
able toe conduet a large farm successfully
against unfavourable seasons is no disgrace,i
and when the Government chooses its offi-1
cers from that class of young Canadians
rather than the c referred to by the I

hon. gentlemen who are, in all probabiity,
sent away from their own country by their
friends ln order to get rid of them, that
class who are styled "dudes," who can put
on airs and pretend they have some educa-
tion, I think the Government is to be com-
mended rather than blamed for its action.
Mr. McGregor is a young man whose grand-
father was one of the most respected men,
and whose father Is equally one of the most
esteemed men in the province, and it i1 un-
wortby on the part of the hon. leader cf the
Opposition, It is unworthy of this Parliament,
that he should get up and make such a mali-
clous attack without any case. If Mr. Mc-
Gregor had been guilty of anything, let him
be punished, no matter what may be his char-
acter, but a man who bas made a reputation
for himself for integrity and good char-
acter among bis fellow-citizens, a man who
lias conducted large business transactions,
and whose word would be taken as quickly
as that of any member of this House-to
get up and without the slightest foundation
make a maliclous attack on such a man
is unworthy the position the hon. gentleman
occupies. The hon. gentleman -bas not a
tittle of evidence to support him. An inves-
tigation bas been held, and all these Eng-
ilsh gentlemen that he talks about and these
Yankee skidaddlers who are knocking about
Dawson City making attacks on the Ad-
ministration, in whieh they were assisted
by people anxious to condemn the Gov-
ernment, failed to materialize wben given
the opportunity of putting their statements
to the proof. What has been the result?
This -man, by bis business experience. good
judgment and tact. and who was looked
upon as a man of honesty and, integrity,
was able to approach the miners under
the regulations that were, no doubit un-
popular, as he bas said himself-having to
pay a tax is always unpopular-was able
to collect the revenue and return it to this
country. What better evidence could we
desire that he is a good man for the posi-
tion and a man of courage and integrity.
He bas been able, under adverse circum-
stances. and despite opposition, to colleet
the Government revenue. Why, my bon.
friend and other members on that side were
crying out that not one cent of this royalty
could be collected. Their newspapers re-
iterated that cry, and yet we find that over
$400,000 was collected and returned into the
treasury. Surely the man who had cour-
age and tact and the business acumen to
handle these miners, to go Into these mines
and collect this royalty, which bon. gentle-
men opposite said would never be collected
>wing to the hostility to the tax, surely the
man who coald do this is enttiled to our
thanks, and ought to be spared any abuse.
I do ask, at least 'he should not be mali-
ciously attacked in this House or out of
it, on the hearsay runours gathered froi
a class of Yankee good-for-nothings, men
who were known to belong to the criminai
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class, and who were in communication with
certain newspapers and people opposed to
this ýGovernment. The hon. gentleman
speaks of English gentlemen, but we bave
all had experience of this class. There Is a
certain class of these people to be found li
Manitoba, the North-wesit, the Yukon and
other parts of the country, and I leave dt to
the people of this country to, say whether
they would not have more confidence In the
young Canadian h'alding a position of trust
than In that class of so-called English gentie-
men. lI the name of faIrness, irrespective
of politics, I ask that when a man does his
duty well, he should be given some credit
and not be hounded down without the slight-
est evidence being had of any wrong-doing
on bis part.

Mr. MeGREGOR. -I understand the hon.
leader of the Opposition .to thave attaeNed
Mr. .MeGregor, mining inspector ln the Yu-
kon. 'He is a nephew of mine w-ho lef t
this part of the country about twenty-one
years ago, and he is a young man of just
as zood character as the hon. leader of the
Opposition, or any other member of this
House. It Is true he has deait in horses,
and handled them by the thousand; it is
true le has dealt in cattle by the thousand,
but surely that is no discredit. (f it were,
what would become of my hon. friend to
my right (Mr. McMllan), w;bo enjoys as
high a character as any man in this coun-
try, and who bas been dealng i horses
and cattle all his life ? This young man,
has Imported some of the best horses from
England, twenty-five head at one time, also
from California, Montana and other places.
le bas been a heavy dealer ln horses and
cattle. As regards his character, I bave
known him since he was a small boy, and
helped to nurse him, and I never knew of a
dshonest aet comnmitted by him. His father
Is older tlian mysel-f and a man of recog-
nized ability and charaeter. The hon. mem-
ber for East Middlesex (Mr. Gilmour), who
sits behind the hon. member, knows my
brother and his family by reputation, they
are friends of his, and he can corroborate
what I say.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. But he is a cattle
dealer.

that they stand as well In the communitY
as any other family I know of. I think 'this
attack of the hon. leader of the Opposition
was most unfair and unkInd. To single out
this young man for special attack when
there Is no evidence against bim was most
uncalled for. We have Mr. Oglivie's report,
and I read It over carefully, because I was
very anxious, but I could find In It nothing
against this young man, dIrectly or Indirect-
ly, and if he were here to plead for himself,
I think he could make out just as good a
case as any member of this House could ln
defending himself from attacks.

There were many difficulties to conîtend
with ln that country. This young man had
a knowledge of that western country, and
wben called on by the Minister of 'tbe In-
terlor ln the fall of the year, he took charge
of a portion of the outfit and took them
through to Dawson much more rapidly than
any other outfit thalt had been sent out
there, and I am sure that the duties of his
position hle fils with credit to himself and
advantage to the Government, and that you
will not find a mark against hlm as regards
his character or conduct.

I am sorry to have to address the Honse
on this subjeet. I sbould be sorry to say an
unkInd word about the hon. leader of the
Opposition or bis family, but I would not
hesitate to compare the two familles, and
am sure tha:t this young man and bis famlly
could stand the comparison.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Nothing would
be further from my desire than to attack the
standing of any person. I did not know

atths man had an uncle in this House,
bot I think that that uncle failed very
signally in discharging his duty to his
nephew when he voted down a motion to
have an Independent judicial commission
that would enable Mr. McGregor, and every-
body else whose character was attacked lin
any shape or form, or upon whom any sus-
picion was cast to vindicate their character
completely. If my lon. friend and the hon.
member for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland)
hold the high opinion whioh they do for Mr.
McGregor-and I have said nothing against
him.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, not a word.
Mr. McGREGOR. They stand as high in

the community as the hon. gentleman him-dar.
self and his family. It was true that the
calling of this young man may not be quite Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We are told
as high ln standard as that of the hon. gen- that lis a farmer and las been engaged
tieman, but I bave yet to learn that in any ln large transactions ln the purchase o! cat-
mercantile caling, whether dealing in horses le. But the hon. Mnister o! the Interior
or In cattle or other commodity, there is any- las allowed the statement to be made a
thing savouring of disbonour. lit may be dozen Urnes bere that Mr. McGregor was
twenty-two or twenty-three years ago that a llvery stable-keeper. To-day we get a
my brother thought he had better go to certificate of character for hlm from the
Manitoba with his famliy. He arrIved there hon. member for North Oxford (Mr. Suther-
with seven children, and I tbink In that land) and the bon. inember for North Es-
family there l, at least now, thirty-five or ser (Mr. mcGregor). But they are very
iorty lu tbat country, and I amn free to say late. challenge the appolntment of theae
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two men for positions the duties of whieh
they were unfitted to perform. Neither the
hon. member for North Oxford nor the hon.
member for North Essex has shown that
Mr. MeGregor had the slightest qualifica-
tion for this office. They say he was a
respectable farmer and of a respectable
famly. But It might as well be sald that
these tblngs would justify his appointment
as a judge of the Supreme Court.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend (Sir
Charles Tupper) would not send out a judge
to collect the mining royalty.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. What I said
was that the Minister should have appointed
men who had qualifications for the perform-
ance of their duty-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Exactly what I did.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Exactly what
the hon. gentleman did not. With scores of
able and qualified men in the country, men
who understood mining and who were good
accountants-

Mr. McGREGOR. Mr.
good accountaat. He was
young man, and is a good
judge of gold.

McGregor is a'
in a bank as a
accountant and

Sir CHARLfS TUPPER. I do not ques-
tion the accuracy of what the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. McGregor) says. But It dees not
touch the question. The charge is that
these men were appointed to positions they
were unfitted to -1111. I gave the evidence
of an English gentleman living lu Moosomin.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Name.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I told hon. gen-
tlemen that I would furnish the name when
an independent commission was appointed
before which this gentleman could give evi-
dence.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Hearsay evidence-
condemn a man on mere hearsay evidence.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
(Mr. .Landerkin) had better not interrutpt me
or I shall deal with him wlth greater seve-
rlty than I have hitherto done.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I am prepared to have
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) deal
with me.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I should think
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Landerkin) had bet-
ter read the blue-book in which there is
mention of a fact whieh touches hlm very
closely before interrupting people who are
discussing questions before this 'Bouse. I
am sorry that my hon. friend should, by
these unseemly interruptions force me to
use the means that would silence hlm.. 1
have here a copy of the book-report of the
North-west Mounted Poliee-and I recom-
mend him to engage his time ln perusing

it rather than lu Interrupting -me. i gave
the evidence of a gentleman who, I bad rea-
son to believe, was a-gentleman of standing
and character, -who stated that lt was noto-
rious that Mr. McGregor and Capt. NOT-
wood had made fortunes In a few months
by the mode in which they had discharged
or failed to diseharge their duties ln the
collection of mining rents. I have proved
from Major Walsh's report the course he
allowed to be taken In regard to these min-
ing rents-that he had allowed the officer
to use bis discretion as to how much should
be paid, which was putting a great tempta-
tion ln the way of those who were discharg-
Ing these duties in connection with the min-
ing In the Yukon. · And when ,I find this
confirmed by what seems to me good evi-
dence, so far as Capt. Norwood is concerned,
and when I find it stated that Mr. MeGregor
retired to Manitoba greatly improved inb is
circumstances to say the least of it, I feel
tbat I should fail ln my duty if I did not
bring to the notice of this House-not an
attack upon a farmer or a farmer's son-
but the fact that men have been appolnted
tliat were not qualified for their offices,
offices which it was stated, and widely
believed, they had abused. I do noît say
that either touched a dollar improperly-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Will the hon. gen-
tleman allow me to ask him a question ?
He has ehallenged my commendation of Mr.
MeGregor, but he has not said in what way
Mr. McGregor was not qualified.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. He had no
knowledge of mining-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Will the hon. gen-
tleman allow me to state why I think he was
a good man ? In the first place, he was a
young Canadian, with a good, fair Canadian
education. Second, he had had a large ex-
perience ln the west, including a consider-
able experience In the minIng districts and
In dealing with mining people. He had large
business experience, and had built up a
character for honesty and integrity.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This Is the first
time we have heard that this gentleman had
a&y knowledge of mining whatever. The
Minister of the Interior bas not discharged
bis duty to himself, to this House, or to Mr.
MeGregor In keeping back this fact. I have
been cbarged with a maliclous attack upon
Individuals. No language could be further
from the truth. What I have stated waa,
that there was a case that demanded an in-
dependent investigation. And the greatest
enemies of these officers are those who leave
them under the imputation of having abused
their offices by failing te discharge their
duties, when they voted down such an lu-
dependent Inestigation as, if their position
Is what they say It is, would have satlsfied
the country. I say It is they who are re-
sponsible, and ,not me, for the position those
men occupy to-day. I have only drawn at-
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tention to the report of Major Walsh, thel
own commissioner, and to the statement
that the Minister of the Interlor bas allowe
to pass unehallenged here ; and now to-day
for the first time, we have this high char
acter given to Mr. MeGregor. Months ag
these statements were made on the floor o
this House, and it is only to-day that w
find this gentleman givea a high character
I say, If he Is as Innocent of any wrong
doing as I hope he Is, the men with whomn
he has most ground to find fault are no
those wbo made the charges in this House
but those who have given utterance, not ti
my views, or my opinions, but this man wh<
stated on a passenger steamer, in the pre
sence of scores of passengers, a gentleman
who has been mining in the Yukon tw
years, that Mr. McGregor and Mr. Norwoodl
made fortunes in a few months, and It ap
pears to be true, and appears to be proved
so far as Capt. Norwood Is concerned. I
say that when such statements as those are
made, It shows the absolute necessity there
was for this Government to appoint a com-
mission to make an investigation Into those
charges.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. The somewhat pain-
ful experience the leader of the Opposition
bas had durIng the last fifteen minutes is a
good evidence of the utterly baseless char-
acter of these Yukon charges. The hon. gen-
tleman's experience is just such as would
have met a commission of judges, if they
bad been sent up Into the Yukon district to
Investigate these charges. He has had to
acknowledge publicly, on the floor of this
House, that he did not know what he was
talking about, wheu le made these charges
against Mr. MeGregor. It s aill very well for
him to say that these charges had been
made before on the floor of thls !House
aga.nst fr. MeGregor. It Is true that such
charges have been made by the bon, member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
and the hon. member for West Assnibola
(-Mr. Davin), who went so far as to call Mr.
McGregor a horse-thief. We have paid no
attention to those charges ; those iwho iknow
Mr. ' McGregor, knew well that they were
false, and did not think it worth while to pay
any attention to them. But when a gentle-
man of the standing of the leader of the
Opposition gets up and calls a man
like Mr. Tames MeGregor a rascal, de--
scribes hlm as a man whose proper place
would be behind the bars of the peni-
tentlary, then it Is time for those who
are friends of Mr. MeGregor to Insist upon
a vindication of bis character. Surely an
hon. gentleman of his experlence ought to
know better. It does not matter much what-
the hon. member for Piotou says in this
House in regard to these Yukon offleials, It
does fnot matter much what the member
for West Assiniboia says about them. but
when a gentleman of the standing of tbe
leader of the Opposition makes such charges

Sir 0CHARLES TUPPER.

r as these on hearsay evidence, on !the word
s of some unknown English gentleman, some
d remittance man, perhaps, who came out to
r, this country to seek his fortune, some speci-
r- men of the class 'to whieh the hon. gentle-
o man himself is so much attached-I say
f when a man of the standing of the hon. gen-
e ·tleman brings such charges against Mr. Mc-
, Gregor, a man who is respectable, a man

who Is well known In the province of Mani-
toba as a business man, it is Ume for bis

t friends to pay some attention7 to bhem. The
hon, gentleman does no't give us the name

oof bis informant, and when he does not give
o us the name of his informant he assumes

on tbe floor of this House responsibility for
r the statements he bas made. I happen to
o know Mr. McGregor, I have known hlm for

fifteen years. It Is true -Mr. McGregor buys
- horses occaslonally, and sells horses occa-

sionally, and so do I ; and I defy the hon.
gentleman to say that I am any the worse
or any more dishonest on that account.
Some of !the most honourable and respect-

- able members of this House, on both sides,
are In the habit of buying and selling horses.
Mr. MeGregor Is a large dealer in horses, I
myself have bought horses from hlm time
and again, and I am proud to stand here and
bear testimony to the fact that la every
way in regard to business I bave found Mr.
MGregor a thoroughly honest, reputable
and upright mani Re Is a large dealer and
stockbreeder In Manitoba. His word 15 bis
bond. The ieputation of James McGregor
throughout ·the province of Manitoba 1s
suoh that his friends deemed fît unneces-
sary, when attacks were being made upon
him In Parliament, in the earlier part of this
session, to reply to them at ail. But, as 1
said before, wben the leader of the Opposi-
tion gets up In his place and makes sucli anuncalled for and slanderous charge as he didagalnst Mr. McGregor this afternoon, thenbis friends began to think it was time totake bis part. New, Mr. Speaker,I fllnk
it Is clear that the -bon. gentleman is in the
babit of getting up In this House and speak-
ing of wbat he knows nothing about. and
it does not come well from a man of bis
position. I must say, as a young member of
this House, I feel a little diffident in calling
attention to [the attitude of a gentleman
occupying his position, and to his reckless
disregard of the rights of private eltizens.
It was painful for me to see fte hon. gentie-
man cmwl'ing down as he did as soon as hefound out -ihat Mr. McGregor had frIends In
this House, although -I am glad that he ha'd
the good sense and the discreion to recede
from the untenable poStlon lhe bad taken In
regard to that gentleiman's character. I wIll
say lin concluslon that so far as my experi-
ence and my knowledge go, the men who
went into the Yukon country as officials
were firet-lass men, and if all the charges
wblch have been made against the Yukon
offiela-ls have as little trbh In them,, or are
as noundatLlnless as the vhaxies whleh were
made by tbhe leader of the Oppoi i>n agains
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.Mr. McGregor tbis afternoon, I ithink dt is
the best evidence possible of the wisdom of
the Government in refusing to befool a com-
mission of judges by sending them up there
to discover an unheard of mare's nest.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 6.05 p.mr.

HlOUSE OF COMMNS.

MONDAY, 3Ist July, 1899.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at Eleven o'clock.

PRAYERs.

BILL WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 65) to incorporate the Resti
gouche Boom Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

FIRST READING.

BIUll (No. 183) to authorize the Government
of Canada to construct a branch Une of rail-
way from Charlottetown to M4urray Har-
bour, in the province of Prin^%e Edward Is-
land, as a public work.-(Mr. Blair.)

PORT GEORGE, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY,
POST OFFICE.

Mr. MILLS asked:
Who is the postmaster at Port George, Anna-

polis County ? Has there been any irregularities
in connection with said office that required the
services of the inspector ? If so, what were they,
and what is the situation now'?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Inqulry is being made in the district
An regard to the matter set forth In the
question. I have not got the Information.

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE TO INDIANS
IN YALE AND CARIBOO.

Mir. PRIOR asked:

1. What amounts have been paid by the Govern-
ment during the years 1896-7, 1897-8 and 1898-9 iu
the Electoral District of Yale and Carlboo for
medical attendance and medicines ?

2. To whom were these payments made, and
how much to each medical man?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
1fton). The answer occuples three or four

pages. I will hand It in to " Hansard."

Mr. FOSTER. That cannot be done, I am
sorry to say, unless it is read.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
will simply save the hon. gentleman the ne-
eessity of making a motion for the return.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I move that the pa,;er presented be
laid on the Table.

Motion agreed to.

IMPORTS OF INDIAN CORN.

Mr. CLANCY asked :
How much Indian corn has been Imported into

Canada for home consumption for the eleven
months ending 31st May for the fiscal year 3899 ?

The MINISTER OfF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The monthly reports recelved by the
department do not furnish quantities. I am,
therefore, unable to furnish bthe required in-
mation for the period mentioned, but, the
imports entered for consumption of Indian
corn for the nine months ended 3lst March
amounted to 17,729.074 bushels, valued at
$6,815,818. The exports of Indian coru from
Canada for the same period amounted to
13,560,358 bushels, valued at $5,405,323.

IMPORTS OF BINDER TWINE.

Mr. CLANCY asked:
How much twine for harvest binders (or binder

twine) was imported into Canada for home con-
sumption for the eleven months ending 31st May
for the fiscal year 1899, and the value thereof?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The monthly classification of im-
ports does not enumerate this article. I am,
therefore, unable to answer this question for
the time mentioned ; but the total quantity
of binder twine imported into Canada for
consumption during the nine months ending
31st March, 1899. amounted to 4,513,210
pounds, valued at $296,155.

Mr. WALLACE. Might I ask the Minister
whether it would not be a good plan to put
that item lu the classification ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Perhaps
It would be.

EXPORTS 0F GRAIN.

Mr. HENDERSON (by Mr. McCleary)
asked:

1. How many bushels of oats, pease, rye and
wheat, respectIvely, were exported from Canada
to Germany in the year ending 30th June, 1898?

2. How many ln the year ending 30th June,
1899, or up to the latest date for which full re-
turns have been received?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). Oats, 712,842 bushels ; pease, 43.821
busheis ; rye, 556,273 bushels; wheat, 239,-
685 bushels. 2. The latest date to which fulR
returns have been received is 31st March,
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1899, being for nine months of the fiscal; Lavigne's hands from the lst April last, at

year 1899. These returns show zhe following $96 a year. On the 29th May last, Mr. La-

exports to Germany :-OatS. 477.827 bush- vigne, befrore the execution of a contract,

els• pease. 20,892 bushels; rye, 81,852; delelared that he would not continue for less

wheat, 46,015 bushels. than $200 a year. and the service was taken
over by the postmaster of Cyrville at the

LE A-SE 0F LOT 1, BLOCK 13, NEW rate paid to Mr. Lavigne, viz., $96 a year.
L The rate paid prior to the 1st April last was

WESTMINSTER, B.C. $100 a year.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
THE TRANSVAAL QUESTION.

What annual rental did John Wilson pay in
1893 and David Diamond in 1896 for the lease of The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
lot one, block thirteen, in New Westminster, rier). With the unanimous consent of the
British Columbia ? House, Mr. Speaker, 1 beg to interrupt the

The MINISTER OF INLA.ND REVENi C regular course of the business, in order to

(Sir Heuri Joly de Lotbinire). On the 27th offer certain resolutions which Il believe the

May, H93, John Wilson paid $250,bbemnère) n sta:e of things now existing in a distant

year's rent to W2th May, ls94. Paymelt wa couitry under the suzerainty of Her Ma-

made in advauc. h is lease beng subse- jesty seems to render appropriate. Every

quently cancelled by Order n Counil of one will agree with me tat the develop-

29th January, 1896. re paid no more. 1r.ment of the British Empire has now reaehed
2t DJamndaryer9, pa anyid r as e 1 such a condition and degree of consolidation

der DCounevil o the 29th January, 1896. that no part of it can affect to be indifferent

which granted hilm the lease was cancelled o anything tthat may be going on in any
which rain unt iml eathe w cth De e lber, other part, and, assuredly, we cannot be

by Order in Coucil oft indifferent to tehe condition of things exist-
1897. ing in the Trasvaal state. which, it must be

COAL MINING RIG-HTS, BRITISH 1 reinembered, though an independent ani
Oself-governing country, is under the suzer-

COLUMBIA. ainty of Her Majesty. Some 80,000 ofHer
Majesty's subjeets have been allowed to be-

Mr. FOSTER asked: comle residents of that country. to purchase
Have any leases or rights to mine coal under lands there, to open mines, to develop trade,

the waters of the harbour of Nanaimo, B.C., to establish industries and to bulld up cities,
been granted by the Dominion Government to yet are denied almost every kind o! partiel-
any persons or companies. pation lu its administration. Tley are sub-

If so, what fees or royalties have been £nacted
therefor ?

Will the Government bring down any corres- and yet are deuied any kind Of representa-
pondence in relation to aplications made in that tion, and aithougl forced tobe, r their ful
respect? share of citizenship, are denied the rigts

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. and privileges and liberties o! citiens.
Slfton). No such lease has been issued. The For My part, 1 do not besitate to say that
correspondence will lie brougbt down. there are maty thngs mtoie admired the,

career uand ch.aracter of President Kruger.
MAIL SERVIGE-OTTAWA. AND No one wbo has read is hstory can fail to

tadmire bis sturdy patriotis kand force o
pharater. But every one est admit th t

tthere would ie mit more to n dmire in hmi

af, Instead of being Intolerant and foppressive

1. Who has the contract for carryig the mails tonards feltouw-ugebr of the satneoill
between Ottawa and Cyrville? munity e of adcremem i ered that patriotism

2. Were tenders asked for by publie advertFse- does not preclude justi e nor is it inconsst-
ment or otherwise for this service, and when tnt anr incompatible with egenerosity. At

3. Who were the tenderers, and what ,,Nas the first blush it May lie said, and perhaps witt,

carer -ad caracer ohPrsidetdKrger

a.munto! achtenersame reason. that If the peopie of &-lie Trans-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- vaa have ehosen to refuse hitrits of citi-

Lock). The mail service between Cyrville zenship to, any but tiheir own race, they are
ad Ottawa is at present performed by the hi u ritsS a

CYRVILLE u rawell as Bmen,u te oid syiusg apmies that
agreement. The service was put UP to ten- every waouldbe uch oris own castie.
1er on the 7the December lat, the tenders mat would apply If Mr. Kruger had ot

being due on the 2nd FbruaY. There were allowed ithe Uhtanders to go d tot e terri-
Wo tenders receved at the department, but utorbeo the repbleto found an buil tis

fter therdate for thie openng of the tenders t eveop tiecoumtry wand ifthe had not taken
3.3r. Lavigne called at the departmet and their inoney any filled idis treasur wit
ptated that e iead tendered for at service But, having allowed the Ultanders to go into
it $96 a yeare No trace o the tendersould e th e country and fecoqe resdetS, the teast
ye found, but the service was put in Mr. that would be expecited by those wv'io too>k

Mr. PATERSON.
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up their abode therein was that, having as-
sumed the duties of citizenshlp, they should
iikewise be given the rights of citizenship.

It must not be forgotten either, when we
come to deal with this question, that Her
Majesty Is the suzerain of the Transvaal
republie. and became so wlth the full con-
sent of the people of the Transvaal. It must
not be forgotten that, at a time when the
Duteh population of the Tranfsvaal was li
dire distress, when tbey were threatened
almost with annihilation by their neighbours.
when they were threatened with somethIng
like civil war among themselves, they ap-
pealed for BrItish Interference and, after a
series of events, which there is no use go-
Ing into at this moment, a treaty of peace
was concluded between the people of the
Transvaal and Her Majesty, by which, on
the one hand, whIle the Independence of the
Transvaal was recognlzed, on the other hand
the suzerain power of Her Majesty was fully
recognized and admitted. The least, then,
that can be expected Is ,that the subjects of
the suzerain power should not only be not
subjeoted to any kind of oMpression, but be
given also righits equal to those enjoyed by
the cltizens of the Transvaal republie.

I may be told, also, and it has been strong-
ly urged, that the interests of the Empire
require that, at this moment, the rights of
the Uitlanders should be recognlzed lin the
republie. But I would not put the question
upon any of the above grounds. Any of these
grounds would appeal to British subjects and
,British subjects alone, but upon tbis ution
1 think we ean safely 0ppeal to the conselence
and judgment off mankind at large. We eau
appeal for protection -to tbe Uitlanders In
the Transvaal, not only upon the grounds of
Brltlsh citizenshp and suzerainty, but upon
rights which must appeal to the conscience.
of all men. If there is any country ln the
world it Is this country of ours, Canada,where
we ean proclaim this prdnclple, that where-
ever men of different races, but races of
equal rank, are found to lve together un-
der the same government, the only policy
which ean give adequa'te justice to al, whIch
can give satisfaction to al, whiceh can Insure
harmony,Is a policy of equal rigihts and equal
justice, a poliey w'hich will give to every citi-
zen, without any questions of birth or oigin,
the ame rights, te same llbertles, the same
privileges, the same aspirations. This is the
pollcy whieh we have adopted in this coun-
try, and I think we can fairly laim with
some pride, that it has proved eminently sue-
cessful. It is the pollcy whlch, at this mo-
ment, prevells In Cape Colony ; it is on
trial, but there, as here, it must prove, in
the end, eminently successful. This is the
policy which, I submit, ought to prevail
in the TransvaaL Let the Duteh of the
Transvaal Republie give to the Enlish
of that republle the same rights, the
same privilege, the same liberieswhcb
the English of Cape Oolony give to the
Duteh of Cape Colony, and the problem wi

be solved. The Uitlanders claim no more than
that, the Imperial authorities caim for them
no more than that ; and It seems tome that
it behooves the Camadian Parliament to be-
speak its sympatihy for such a noble, moral
and just cause. If I be asked : What is the
reason of this expression of sympathy, what
object would It serve, what result would
it effect, I simply answer : The object to be
sought Is that we should extend to our
fellow-countrymen In South Africa the right
Land of good fellowshilp, that we sbould as-
sure them that our heart Is with them, and
that In our judgment they are in the r<ight;
the object would be to assure the Imperial
authorities, who have taken lin band the cause
of the Uitlanders, that on that question we
are at one with ithem and that they are also
ln the right-and perhaps the effect might
be also that this mark of sympathy, of uni-
versal sympathy, extending from contluient
te continent and encIrclng the globe might
cause wiser and more humane councils te
prevail In the Transvaal and possibly avert
the awful arbitrament of war. Animatted by
these reasons, aid speaking, I believe, the
sentiments of all men lin Canada, not only
of one clases but of all classes, not only of
one race but of all races, I beg to move,
seconded by Mr. Foster, the following resolu-
tion :-

1. Resolved, That this House has vlewed with
regret the complications which have arisen in the
Transvaal Republie. of which Her Majesty is
suzerain, trom the refusal to accord te Her Ma-
jesty's subjects now settled ln that region any
adequate participation ln Its government ;

2. Resolved, That this House has learned with
still greater regret that the condition of things
there existing has resulted ln intolerable oppres-
sion, and has produced great and dangerous ex-
citement among several classes of Her Majesty'a
subjects ln her South African possessions ;

3. Resolved, That this House, representing a
people which has largely succeeded, by the adop-
tion of the principle of eonceding equal political
rights to every portion of the population, in bar-
monizing estrangements and in producing gen-
eral content with the existing systemn of govern-
ment, desires to express its sympathy with the
efforts of Her Majesty's Imperial authorities to
obtain for the subjects of Her Majesty who have
taken up their abode in thé Transvaal such mea-
sure of justice and political recognition as may
be found necessary to secure them ln the full
possession of equal rights and liberties.

I have to express not only my own regret,
but I am sure, the regret of the House,
that the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper) le not ln his seat to-day. But, be-
fore hiedepa re I1conferred with hlm
on tls subject and communicated to hm
the reslution I have just placed In your
hand and I bave received this letter, which
It is not onfly a duty but a pleasure te place
before the Honse.

Ottawa, July 29th, 1899.
Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier,-! regret te say in

reply to your note just reeelved, that it wlU
not be ln my power to attend the House to-
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morrow, or it would have given me much plea-
sure to second the resolution of which you have
sent me a copy in relation to the Transvaal,
as I think we are bound to give ail the aid in
our power to Her Majesty's Government In the
present crisis.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed), CHARLES TUPPER.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Any
extended remarks from me might be con-
sidered unnecessary, In view of the letter
written by the leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper), which bas been so kindly
read by the First Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), but a few words may not be
out of place. In the firet place we on this
side unitedly and most heartily concur in
every sentiment expressed by nry right hon.
friend, as well respecting the purpose of the
resolution and the reasons for which it bas
been presented to the House. Nothing that
he bas sald could have been better ex-
pressed. The reasons which he gave will
be considered, I imagine, all-sufficlent rea-
sons with this House for the unanimous ad-
option of the resolution. I am sure that one
thing will be fully recognized, and that is ithe
almost Infinite patience with whieh the Br-
tish Government under Lord Salisbury and
Mr. Chamberlain have eonducted the nego-
tiations. from the beginning, with the ruler
of tbe Transvaal Repubite. Impatience at de-
lay ray bave been expressed by many of
Her Majesty's subjects in Great Britain and
outside of Great Britain, but I an sure we all
believe, that, with an Empire of such power
and such resources. the very best Indication
of the innate justice and soundness of her
cause is given by what I cannot but char-
acterize as the almost infinite patience with
which these statesmen have carrIed on thei
negotiations looking to the recognition of the!
equal rights of British subjects before resort-
ing to the dread arbitrament of war. Always,
before war takes place, every resource which
eau be laid hold of ought to be exhausted ;,
and at no tIme In the history of the world
was that a sentiment more necessary to have
imbedded in the popular mind than now.
These men may be Outlanders so far as the
Dutch Republie is concerned ; bu't we extend
to them to-day, as bas been done from almost
every quarter of the British world, that
band-grasp which will make the 80.000 Bri-
tish subjeets there feel that, though Out-
landers, so far as the Transvaal Repubile Is
coneerned. they are Inlanders taken warmly
to the great beart of the British Empire.
Noting strikes us more Otrongly than the
attempt-which may be based on grounds
of self-preservation and limited patriotism
-of President Kruger to keep for himself
and the Dutch citizens of that Republic the
rigbts, the privileges, the powers wbch they
bave hitherto bad. But every one sees that
it is a contest which can have only one ter-
mination ; that to-day the elvilized world
ls hostile to such a poliey as that ; and that
ail that ls required, as I believe, Is a con-1

tinuation of that patience and the focussing
of the attention of the civnized world upon
that point to bring about an amicable solu-
tion in the end. Great Britain's efforts have
always been marked by the free giving of
equal rights to men of every nationality who
choose to become citizens of ber own coun-
try or of any of ber dependencies.

That is in such marked contrasit to the po-
licy adopted by the Duteh Republie that it
cannot help abut centre thei sympaithies as
well as the attention of the eiviHUzed world
on that point. These resolutions, I think, are
timely, then. because they say to our own
British fellow-citizens, who are Ulilanders in
the republic. that they -have the sympathy
and the good-wili of the British Empire as
a whole, In ail its parts, in their struggle
for equal rights. No taxation without repre-
sentation Is a cry to which the world rises,
and It will rise in the Dutch Republie just
as surely as the sun rises. Outside of that,
I think, great good wil come from theI In-
troduction and passage of a resolution like
this ln that It Is another proof of the soUdar-
ity of the Britisb Empire througbout the
world, that to-day, in these times of telegraph
wires, and steamships, and quick transmis-
sion of lntelligenee, evokes a lively and sym-
pathetic and deep interest .n every part of
the British Empire in 'the local fortunes of
every other part of the Bri(tlsb Empire ; and
as thait sentiment surges round and round
the world, Imperlal federationists, like my
hon. friend to my left (Mr. McNeill), Im-
perial federationists, ias most of us here are
in one sense or another, may well feel that
their cause is being wrought out in the
Empire by these very sentiments which are
being cultivated through ail parts of it. And
lastly, without multiplying remarks, I wish
to say that I consider this resolution Is a
timely one, if for no other reason than it
shows that we here ln Canada, as well as
British subjects in every part of the outlylng
dependencles, have not lost our deep love
for the old mother power. As children with
a troubled and strenuous inifancy, and a child-
hood wrapped round with clouds and en-
veloped ln diffieulties, we have being guided
through them by the strong loving hand of a
great mother power, we have been given the
fullest opportunity to employ our strength,
we have been given the freest opportunIty
to indulge our tendencies and our sympa-
thies ; and yet under that lenient and gen-

t erous sway, every one of those colondes have
come, ln the time of their lusty strength,
baek to the old mother land to say : We
love thee still, we are children of the brood.
with thee we have been and with thee we
w-1i ever be.

Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce). i
t desire to say just one word to offer my
& congratulatlons to thé Government for
h aving Introduced these resolutions. 1
entirely agree with what feil from
my right hon. friend the Prime Minister,
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when he sa.id that all that Is desired Is that
the British people ln the Transvaal should
enjoy the same rights and privileges that the
Duteh settlers ln British South Africa en-
Joy. That Is aIl that the Imperlal Govern-
ment desires. It seems to me that this re-
solution comes with special significance and
force, when moved iby the right hon. gentle-
man who, in the position he occupies, is an
embodiment, if I may so describe it, of the
freedom, and liberality, and breadth of Brit-
ih Institutions. When we ask that the

saine rights and privileges should be given
to our friends ln the Transvaal that the
Dutch have ln British South Africa, we re-
alize that rhe same liberal Institutions are
extended to the Dutch there that are extend-
ed to our French Canadian fellow-citizens
here. At this very moment, as my right hon.
friend occuples the position of Premier
of Canada. so does a member of the Dutch
race to-day oceupy the position of Premier
of the old British colony of the Cape. So it
seems almost incredible when we come to
understand what is the position of our suffer-
ing fellow-subjects ln the Transvaal really
is. Now I should Ulke to be allowed, with the
permission of te 1House, to re'ad a word or
two from an article wrltten by a gentleman
who is specially well able to speak on this
subject. He is a gentleman who occupied
many positions of trust ln South Africa. 1
will just give, ln his own words, the position
of trust he occupied -there, so that the House
may see (how thoroughly competent he is to
express his views on this subject. He was
connected by ties of the closest intimacy
with the Duteh very early ln life. He was
Attorney General «f Griqualand, he was one
,of the judges of the Supreme Court of the
Cape of Good Hope, he was British Commis-
sioner on the Anglo-German Commission, he
was administrator of British Bechuanaland.
with supreme judicial as well as executive
powers ; he was resident Commissioner for
Bechuanaland Proteetorate and the Kala-
hari, with jurlsdiction up to the Zambesi.
He says he was always on the best terms
wiith the Boers, tbat he had many confer-
ences with tihem, that the most friendly feel-
ing existing between him and them, that he
entertains a sincere admiration for their
many sterling qualities.

Mr. WALLACE. Who is this gentleman ?
Mr. McNEILL. This gentleman is Sir Sid-

ney Shippard, who was, as I have said, our
commissioner ln Beehuanaland. He was
asked by the editor of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury -to write an article on this subject. He
said he had carefully avolded glving ex-
pression to bis views, but, under the cireum-
stances, he thought It right to accept the
invitation which was extended to him, and-
this is the pleture that he traces of the eon-
dition of- our fellow-subjects In the Trans-
vaal:

Britiah subjects in the Transvaal are denied,
ail riglits of citizenship, they are insulted, plun-1

dered, even murdered by their oppressors ; the
courts of justice have been deprived of Inde-
pendence, so that neither safety nor redress can
be had for our British fellow-subjects there.
Their humble petitions have been openly flcouted,
althougi they were signed by 38.000 Ilaw-abiding
petîtioners ln 1894.
This, you wlil observe, was before the raid.

They were treated as rebels merely because
they petitioned. In the Transvaal Britons are
slaves, and may be robbed, beaten, impr.;ioned
and murdered. Their women are grossly Insult-
ed, their bouses are broken into at any bour of
the day or night by rutilanly police, who are a
terror to the peaceable, and worse tban useless
against criminals. When an unfortunate British
householder remonstr-ites, he may be shot dead
In his own room.
What did take place, we al know. A
short time ago, a Mr. Edgar was actually
shot dead in bis own house without one
word being said to him. le was insulted
in the street, and took refuge ln hlis own
house, and a policeman burst lu the
door. When he and his wlfe went to the
door to see who It was, the policeman shot
him down without one word being sald.
This case was taken before one of the judges
in the Transvaal, and the redress the poor
woman had was the statement by the judge
that he was glad to find that the police were
able to maintain law and order ln the coun-
try. Sir Sidney Shippard goes on to say:

The wretched Englis-inan ln the Transvaal bas
no civil rights, no protection from the law courts;
in his case the verdict of a Boer jury is a mere
farce. He is unarmed and helples3, an object of
derision to his enemles.- The money wrung from
hlm has been expended mainy iln fortresses, ar-
tiilery, arms, ammunantidtn and mercenaries to
overawe hlm and keep hlm permanently lu sub-
jection. Lastly, In his despair, he has appealed
to his Queen.

I thought it was only right to read these
statements, because they are statements
made by a gentleman who Is an Impartial
witness. This Is the picture that he draws
of the condition of our friends ln the Trans-
vaal. I have only to say that I am exceed-
ingly glad that this resolution is introduced.
I observe there is no offer of materlal as-
sistance. I take It that we all understand
very wel why there is no offer of material
assistance. It is because everybody knows
that material assistance is here, ln Canada,
at any moment, if it be required. When a
great military empire, li 189, ventured
to interefere lu this very question, -tis
House, by acclamation, etated Its willing-
ness to render materlal assistance, and if
there is not material assistance offered to-
day we know that itis because it-le felt that
it it unnecessary to render assistaneto a
one-hundred ton hammer te crack a base
nut.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
Mr. Speaker, before the resolution, which 1s
meeting with such hearty and unanimous
approval in thls House, is adopted, I deslrt.
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to say a word of two In regard to It I think f APPOINTMENT OF JUDGE FOR
the occasion is both timely and opportune QUEEN'S COUNTY, P.E..
that we. as British subjeets, should do two
thIngs, first, assure the great mother land Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, before the
that we, too, are watchIng the course of Orders of the Day are called, I would like
events In every portion of the British Em- to ask the right hon. gentleman (SIr Wilfrid
pire, and that we are In thorough and Laurier) if au appointment has been made
bearty sympathy with the mother land, as of a county judge ln Queen's County, P.E.I.,
the resolution brought before the House by to fil the place of the late Judge Alley.
the leaders of the two parties bas shown.. The vacancy has existed for a pretty long
Also, ln the second place, desire to show time, and In the interest of business, as the
to those 80,00 British subjects, far away In county court will meet to-morrow, it is ne-
Arica, that here on the northern half of the cessary that an appointment should be made.
continent of North America, where 6,000,000 The vacancy has existed for two months,
of loyal British Canadians live. we are anzd has serlously interfered with business
watehIng the course of events there. We interests. I would like to know from the
are ln he-irty accord with them and we right hon. Prime Minister whether an ap-
want to let them know It, and we want to pointment bas been, or If not when an ap-
let others know It too, as It seems desir- pointment Is to be made, who the party Is
able now, apparently, that the British Em- to be ?
pire Is of one mInd In every part of the
world and of one feeling ln regard to this The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
questlon. Brltlsh subjects have been de- Laurier). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin)
prived of the rights ofe ctizenship which asks If the appointment has been made, and
Great Britain has given ln every land where if fnot when It Is to be made. We have not
ber flag has waved. We ln Canada have yet made the appointment and the reason
given a conspicuous example of that. be- Is that Her Majesty's opposition has kept
cause here the fullest measure of freedom us so busy during the last few months that
and libertyhas been given to those who are we have not had time for the consideration

ot lBrtsbs rn Wen tay. thps, whay of the question that has been brought up bynet British br. We may. perhas,&-t yhh,
that greater freedom has been glven by
Great BrItain than by any other nation to
those not native born, because we bave been
examples of the greatest liberality with the
most successful and satIsfactory results. I
desIre to add my word of commendation to
the resolution proposed by the right hon.
leader et the Government (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
rieri. seconded by the hon. member for
York, N.B. (Mr. Foster).

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, sec-
onded by Mr. Foster :

That a copy of this resolution be transmitted to
Her MaJesty's principal Secretary of tate for
the Colonies by the Speaker of this House.

Motion agreed to, all the members of the
House rising to their feet and singing the
National Anthem.

BUSINESS OF TE HOUSE.

Mr. BEATTIE. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask the
right hon. Prime Mimlster (Sir WllfrId Lau-
rier), as the seIon Is now drawing to a
close and as Ido not wish to do anything
to prolong it, whether he wM give me a day
to discuss a Bih whlch I have on the paper
to determine the length of the working day
for workIngmen and labourers?

Tbe PRIME MINISTER (Sîr Wlfrid
Laurier). I wll be able to confer with my
bon. frlend, pr!vately, on this subject.

Mr. WAILACI.

tue on. gentleman. But as soon as theOpposition bas given us leisure to deal witb
the administrative part of the Government,
we shall make the appolntment.

Mr. MACDONALD (Klug's). Mr. Speaker,
I may say that it Is very unbecoming on
the part of the Government to neglect this
appointment.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There can be
no discussion at this stage.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Mr. Speaker,
before the Orders of the Day are called, I
find It necessary to refer a little more at
length to the neglect of the Government In
not making this appolntment of a county
judge for Queen's County, P.E.I.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I suppose the
lon. gentleman wlll conclude by making a
motion ?

Mr. MACDONALD (ng's). I wil con-
elude by making a motion, because this
matter ls important. This vacaney occurred
some months ago, and there is no reason
whatever why It should not have been flled.
The matter has assumed, I fear, too much
of a political complexioIn. LIt I a case ln
whieh polities sbould -have no standlng. The
court meets to-morrow, this la the Iast day.
It Is the most Important county court In
Prince Edward lai, yet we tind this Gov-
ernment, although it bas occupled so much
time with other more frIvolous thngs, an-
not dtime to appoint a genteman to fill
this position. It Io not for want of applica-
tions, because if rumour la to be belleved
applications are almost Innumeble on the
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part of certain gentlemen ln favour of their the diffieulty and however much we may
friends, and also, I fear, from appllants give a reasonable breadth and leniency to the
themselves, which Is not ln accordance ex- Government ln making appointments. when
actly with the position of a Judge. The Judgeships are concerned, party polltles
Government are certainly very serlOuIY ought to take a back seat. and the interests
to blame, because the result is that par- of justice ought to be arranged for by a
ties and their wdtnesses are bound to appear speedy appolntment. I hope my hon. friend
ln court In accordance with their summon- wil be able to give a better excuse thaa that
ses, and as there is no judge to try their Her Majesty's Opposition have been doing
cases, they bave to go to their homes andl their duty ln this House.
lose another day ; all te please this Govern- The PRIME MINISTER. I must say that
ment and their friends. This Is a monstrous the excuse which I gave to my hon. friend
iniquity under the circumstances. If It was not intended as a final one, for the rea-
were not that the Government are holding son thiat I was taken unawares. and I dîd not
this matter over to serve their own political know exactly the condition of affairs ln re-
ends and their own political friends, they gard fo the matter. I know that there Is a
would easliy find time to make an appoint- vacancy on the bench ln Prince Edward Is-
ment, notwithstanding the opposition that land, and that Is about all I know. Unfor-
Is given to their obnoxious measures by the tunately the Minister of Marine and Fisher-
Opposition ln this House. It Is a great in- les I il to-day and not In the House. I shall
justice to the province of Prince Edward have to see him and consult the Minister of
Island that this seemingly small matter Justice about It. Lt Is my duty to give an
could not be attended to by the Govern- answer to the very legitimate Inquiry of my
ment.l hon friend. and if the matterl àa qre

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think my right
hon. friend answered this question lu a seri-
ous way. I could not for a moment have
imagined that the excuse he would give for
retarding the operations of justice In any
part of the Dominion would be the frivol-
ous one that the Opposition ln this House
had been critilising Goverument measures.
I think he ought to give a r-ore serious ex-
cuse than that, and I am quite sure that he
wll. This Is an important matter because
the interests of justice depend upon It. This
office bas been vacant, I understand, for
about three months, and everything before
the county court bas been at a standstill be-
cause there bas been no judge. I understand
that there is no maehInery In the province
to get over the difficulty, and that the only
way ln which It can be got over at all Is by
the appointment of a new judge. whlcb
makes It all the More necessary that
this matter should be attended to. It Is al
serlous matter where litigants and other
people interested ln cases are looking to the
courts at their regular apnointed times to
adjudicate upon them. There should have
been no dlifeulty at a1lnu appointing a
judge. Two minutes of dictation by the
Premier, after consultation with his collea-
gue from Prince Edward Island. woild have
Dut the matter before Council, and a judge
could have been appointed without trouble
and without loss of any tme. I am sure
my right bon. frIend will not regard bis ex-
cuse as germane. I imagine that there is
little deeper difflculty than that. [Imagine
that there is a political difBeulty somewhere.
I Imagine that my rlgbt hon. friend and the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (6ir Louis
Davies) have not been quite able yet to set-g
tie between contesting claims. with reference
especially to consequences that may follow
on some of these claims being allowed and
certain appointments being made. That Ms

sented by the hon. member for York, N.B.
(Mr. Foster) that there Is no machinery in
the island whereby the place of the judge
ean be filled by another, it is a serions mat-
ter and requires proper attention.

Mr. SPROULE. I am a Uttle surprised
at the remark of the hon. leader of
the Government, because this matter was
brought to the attention of the Minister of
Justice ln the other Chamber over a week
ago. He was told that unless the appoint-
ment were made by to-morrow it would be
utterly Impossible to go on with the work
of the court ; and I belleve he gave the as-
surance that he would bring the matter at
once to the attention of the Prime Minister
and have It attended to.

SUPPLY.
The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)

moved that the House again resolve dtself
lu Committee of supply.

Mot-ion agreed te, and House resolved it-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Yukon Provisional District-Salaries and

expenses ln connection with the ad-
ministration of the territory.......... $76,M00
Mr. FOSTER. How often do the placer

miners clean up ? Do they take out their
gold dust every day ? If so, where Is It
stored ln the meantime ? And how often do
they make a report to the Government or the
mining Inspector ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). They report every fifteen days te
the mlinng Inspector.

Mr. FOSTER. If he happens to be away,
do they send the report In te Dawson ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Elther to the mining Inspector or te some-
body who takes his place in the office down
at the creek. Before the police took charge
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Of the work the reports were regularly made
to him every fifteen days. I presume that
now, since the police have taken charge of
the system, the reports are made to the police
officers. So far as the general practice is
concerned, the practice of the miners is to
wash out a little gold from time to tîme In
the winter to pay wages, but the general
clean up is ln June, July and August.

Mr. FOSTER.
much in the winter.

They cainnot wash out

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Very little.

Mr. FOSTER. Do they make out a report
on regualr forms signed by themselves ?

The MINISTRE OF THE INTERIOR. I
think so.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman
any of those blank forms ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
We bave them In the department.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, if the mining in-
spector is there, they report directly to him,
and if not they report every fifteen days to
his office. Do they send in the dust every
time they report ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Il
cannot say that they do. We have not any
positive report about whether they do that
or not. In some cases, the mlning Inspector
must have given the parties a permit to pay
on the wash-up In a mnonth or two. The
return seems to show that the Inspector is
satisfied that the people are responsible toi
whom he gives this credit. I cannot say'
positively that they pay every fifteen days.

Mr. FOSTER. Couldmy bon. friend lay
on the Table the reports received regularly
each fifteen days of ail the placer mining
operations shomwing the amounts washed,
and the amount of royalty and wbat was
sent to the Government.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
could lay on the Table a return showing
the amounts produced by each mine and
the amounts collected, but could not lay on
the Table the returns that care from each
mine, because we have not got them. The
report shows exactly the amount produced
by each elaim and the amount collected.

Mr. FOSTER. All this goes to show how
loose the machinery is for the accurate de-
tection of the amount that should be re-
celved by the Government, and a report ofthat to the departinent. I think the hon.
gentleman will have to give bis officer there
a regular woolling, to use a vernacular
phrase. I know bow it is. A man may
attempt to operate a mine lu Britis Co-
lumbia, and he wBll sit down for fitteen
days and talk to his manager like a father
as to the necesesty, above everything else,
of hls sendingin a weekly repot, and he

Mr. SIPTON.

will send his manager out and hear from
him once every Christmas.

The MINITER OF THE I.NTERIOR. I
am very much pleased to know that the
hon. gentleman bas a little sympathy for
my position.

Mr. FOSTER. But mine managers have a
little more freedom than the officers of
the department. I would dock these men
regularly part of their salary every month
or fortnight that a report does not come in.
It Is too bad that we here, discussIng Yukon
natters, should be absolutely without in-
formation. The Minister himself is with-
out it. He has tried to get it, has written
over and over again without effeet and when
a new plan is made by the commissioner,
down comes an intimation to the Minister
by the nabob : I have changed all the ar-
rangements, have made a brand new ar-
rangement, but you are not to know what
It is ; it has gone into operation, and by
and by, when I get a Sunday off and have
nothing else to do, I will write you a synop-
sis of this system which I have put Into
operation. The system may be the best
possible but that is not the way In which
the department or Parliament ought to be
treated. We are expending an immense
amount on the Yukon, this country is all
interested in Its development, we are get-
ting a large amount from It, but we want
to know something as to the modus operan-
dl, and the quick and regular transmission
of information from the officers out there
to the department here, so that In session
time it may be given to the ýHouse is of
primary importance. If there is any way
by whieh we eau perfect the machinery
for collectiug that royalty, the best con-
sideration of the department and its officers
Is due to that question. If there be noth-
Ing lu the future but this somewhat loose
method, uniless we can have some sort of
analytical, scientifie and sedulously persist-
ent method of ascertaining and collecting
this revenue, , think my hon. friend will
come to the conclusion that the sooner some
other system Is adopted the better-a sys-
tem of license perhaps, by which a sum
might be paid which, even though it was a
rough and ready way of getting at the re-
venue, would yet provide a way of avoid-
Ing the Incentives to fraud which are, ln
the nature of the case, inevitable. I make
these criticisms, not to find fault with the
Government, but because of the clrcum-
stances. I quite acknowledge the difficulties
in the way, but money-you have lots to
burn-money, patience and Intelligence,
ought to overcome them.

Mr. SPROULE. What security does the
hon. Minister take from those men who col-
leet the royalty for the due tulfilment et
their duties ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. We
have a blanket bond from tihe guarantee
company covering ail the offleers.
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Mr. SPROULE. What Is the amount of
the bond ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
$50,OO0.

Mr. WALLACE. How often do the min-
ing Inspectors make their deposits ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. As
often as they cau. It Is quite impossible
to tell here.

Mr. WALLACE.
tions given them ?

What are the instrue-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The instructions are given them direetly by
the commissioner of the district and these
instructions are to send the money in just
as often as possible. The amonnt of roy-
alty colleeted Is very trivial except during
June, July and August. In these months,
I presume it Is sent in every three or four
days.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like information
of the amount of royalties paid In each monthi
during the last twelve months. We will
say that $100,000 was pald In for the
month of June. I would like to know the
exact amount for that month, and what re-
Dorts the Government have of the amount
which has accrued to the Government for
that month. Of course, we have In our
hands all the royalty collected during the
last season. For thls spring, we have not
received a detailed statement. But you re-
eelved statements every month or every
week ?

The MINISTER 0? THE INTERIOR.
We have received no statements of details
for this season. . The deputy received a
letter from Mr. Lithgow, the controller, say-
lng that as the royalty was coming in-this
was towards the end of June-there would
be about $400,000 for that month.

Mr. WALLACE. Have you Ïhad any state-
ment for the months precedlng June ?

The MINISTER OF0 THE INTERIOR.
My deputy informs me that there was a cou-
siderable sum of royalty for the precedlng
month, and he bas a statement of that.

Mr. WALLACE. You will give us a state-
ment for last year by months ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. WALLACE. I was not bere on Satur-
day. Will the hon. Minister kindly tell me
to what item lu the main Estimates tbis is
rdded ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Item 220: salaries and expenses In connec-
tion with the admlnlstra!tion of the Yukon
district.

3Mr. WALLACE. I see that in tbat Itenrp
there was an increase of $24,800. This item

of $76,000 added will make a total Increase
of over $100,000. I understand the Minister
explained these matters on Saturday. I

ivlll read the report to get the Information I
want.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
'There Is one portion of this item that I have
not explained. The committee will see that
there is an item of $1,200 for a relief model.
It Is intended to get a relief model of 'that
portion of the coast practiclly which consti-
tutes the disputed territory. We have the
Information, with a reasonable degree of
exactitude. For this Information we look to
Mr. King, wbo was the BrItIsh commis-
sioner, appointed along with the American
commissioners in 1892 or 1894.

Mr. FOSTER. Who does that kind of
work ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have nobody here who can do it. But
Mr. King will ascertain where it can be
done, and the work wil be done under his
supervision. The objeet is to give a bird's-
eye vlew of 'the country for the information
of the commissioners la discussing !the boun-
deries.

3fr. WALLACE.
model be ?

What size will this

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is not yet decided. Mr. King says
that this sum wIll be sutficient to pay for
it.

Mr. WALLACE. Besides this item of
$76.000 for salaries and expenses, to be
added to this Item No. 220, 'there is also an
Item for contingencies, $35,000. " Contingen-
cies " looks to me very much like expenses,
so that would be virtially an addition to the
amounts.

Mr. FOSTER. Who controls the contin-
gencies expenditure'?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The department here. I ask $35,00 addi-
tional because I am afrald-in fact, I am
reasonably certain-that expendlitures will
be found necessary that we bave not been
able to foresee.

Mr. FOSTER. How many items has the
hon. Minister ? I want to keep one small
item ln his department on which matters
may be discussed. I have one or two points
I 'wish ito discuss, and others may arise.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We might hold item 97 for that purpose.
Additional amount for Dominion Lands.. $3,000
Salary of Chiet Idhpeetor of Timber and

Forestry ........... ............. 2,
Salaries o! fgve extra clerks at head oece,

at $400 each............................. 2,000

$7,500
Mr. FO3TER. Is this offiee of chief In-

speetor a new offce ?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes. I ask IGs Item of $2,500 for the pur-
pose of establishing the office of chief in-
speetor of tImber and forestry. I have had
my attention directed to this subject a great
deal by persons familiar with It, and also
by the press. Ever since I took charge of
the department I have felt that this branch
of our work was greatly neglected, but we
have had no officer who has the expert
knowledge, both from a sclentifle and prae-
tical point of vlew, to give advice on -he
subject. The officers we had were Crown
timber agents, ordinary bush rangera, or
timber inspectors. I Intend to utilize these
officers' services in conmection with the In-
dlan Department and a general way. These
are matters requiring such attention all the
way from the Pacific Ocean to eestern
Manitoba, and we have also large timber
nterets in the Indian reserves in the

eastern provinces. I do not Intend to bave
this appointee an officer of them Indian De-
partment, but I In-tend to make use of his
knowledge in connection with these matters
of timber and forestry. It is my desire that
ithis officer should give special attention to
forest preservation and renewals. Particu-
larly in the North-west, that subjeet has
been badly neglected. I have attempted to
carry out the polHey whIch was outlined by
the department before I took charge of it-
but concerning which notbing had been done
-in the way of making timber reserves,
but I have been handleappd by the fact
that I have not bad an officer who could give
his time and attention wholly to it.

Mr. FOSTER. I can see that my hon. frlend
(Mr. Sifton) could do somethlng in that
way if he were going to undertake reforeet-
ing or ithe planting of trees where there
have been uno forests up to the present time.
But, with reference to our timber-eovered
area.s, I do not see wbat benefit an offeer of
tbis kind would abe. We have large areas of
ecuntry which are covered with timber, and
we bave ertain rules under whleb these
ray be leased and tbe tlimber eut; and it is
the business of the timber inspectors to see
mIat those rules are properly carried out.
These are officers who would Iook after the
preservation of the forests. But I do not
see that a fore't expert would Ïbe of any par-
4.ielar use In Vat respect. If you want to
preserve the forests, or to prevent the eut-
tIng of too much timber, or of timber below
a eertain size, a nd to preserve it from fires,
you !have simply to Issue your instructions
to t!hose different officers, and they are In-
tellgent enough, I suppose, 'to carry out
Ibose instructions. If yoae golng to enter
upon the work of planting forests In the
North-west, then expert testimony may be
neceslary. Ib tat what my hon. frIend pro-
poses to use this vote for, and bas he de-
elded on some plan ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
bave no plan yet, and this vote la for the

- Mr. FOSTER.

purpose of arriving at a better plan, and for
the purpose of deciding upon effective regu-
lations. The Inspectors we have now are
purely local men; they are for the purpose
of checking the operations of the men who
have timber limits, but they have no speclal
knowledge regarding the preservation of
forests. In the North-west we have large
areas of timber land, concerning whIeh we
have nu report from any offleer of the de-
partment. Petitions have been recelved
from the settlers, asking us to take steps
for the preservation of the forest from fires,
and at present there are no proper means
for doing so. I have done something in that
direction on the report of Mr. Stephenson ;
but he Is a very busy man, and has not full
and accurate knowledge of the matter. I
can assure hon. gentlemen that when this
ofBeer is appolnted, he will be one of the
busiest men In the department.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood that Mr.
Macounr, of the Experimental Farm, was
largely engaged on that duty, and that vari-
ous members of the other Experimental
farms are also taking up the same work,
such as ascertaining what class of trees
would be suitable for planting In that coun-
try. and aiso for -replanting with forests.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Providing seed for farmers.

Mr. SPROULE. No, but ascertaining what
kind of trees and shrubbery would be suit-
able for plantIng, and also replanting the
country, where it bas been denuded of the
original forest. That Information has been
eollated by officers of the experimental
farms for some years past. So far as that
portion of the work la concerned, the Minis-
ter seems to be duplicating It. I understood
also that he had an Inspector, Mr. Pierce,
who has been doing Timber Inspector's
work largely for years.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Pierce has nothlng to do with the tim-
ber.

Mn. SPROULE. I have repeatedly talked
with hlm on that question, and I understood
that was partcofhis duty. It seems to me
this la practically the establishment of a new
office, to be filled by somebody who Is to do
work that Is already being done by two dif-
ferent agencles, one by the offcers of ex-
perimental farms, and the other In connec-
tion with the Interior Department.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The work that la being doue by the offeers
of the Experimental Farm is not the same
cla of work at al, but Itla work of a bor-
ticultural charaeter, such as srtaining the
best kind of trees for cultivation. The offi-
eer I require wll concern himaelf with ex-
IstIng forests.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minster là wrong la
that matter, because, as explained by the
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hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule),
the very work that he tells us he proposes
this officer should perform, Is supposed to
be performed now by offeers of the other
departments. But, outside of that, the Min-
Ister has given us a very crude statement
upon whiclh he proposes to appoint this offi-
cer. He ought to be able te justify this ex-
penditure. to Parliament in a more satisfac-
tory manner than he has done.

Mr. FOSTER. Whlo is it proposed to ap-
point as timber inspector ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Stewart, a Dominion land surveyor. He
has been engaged for the department as sur-
veyor ln connection with the delimitation of
the boundary between Ontario and Mani-
toba. He has been recommended to me by
the members of the Ontario Forestry Com-
mission as being a very competent man for
that purpose.

Mr. FOSTER. What experience has he
had ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He has been connected with timber matters
for a great many years in the province of
Ontario. I do not know where he resides.

Mr. CLANCY. Is that Mr. Elihu Stewart,
of Collingwood ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes. that is the gentleman.

Mr. CLANCY. He Is the gentleman who
was one of the Liberal candidates at the
general election in North Simeoe, and who
was defeated ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, I am Informed bthat this Is the gentle-
man.

Mr. CLANCY. I can tell the hon. gentle-
man that whle I have nothing to say as to
his ability as a surveyor, he never -had any-
thing to do with timber.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman is entirely mistaken, If
he says that I employed a gentleman to do
work that he is not qualied to do.

Mr. CLANCY. I can tel the hon. gentle-
man that Mr. Stewart has been feedlng at
the Ontario erib for a great many years. He
has been making useless surveys of town-
ships that no one ds living in, and that no-
body Intends to live in. If these are his
qualifeations, I w1l admit that he Is emin-
ently fltted for this work. But he does not
know anythIng about timber. WhUe he may
be a very good surveyor, lie does not know
anytblng of the duties of a timber inpetor.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Would the hon. gentleman say by what au-
thority or by what knowledge it ls that he
says this gentleman as no knowledge of
timber ?

Mr. CLANCY. I know this gentleman. I
do not reflect in the least upon him or upon
hIs ability as a surveyor, but I have known
him since the time he was a boy, and I went
to sehool with him.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
What has he done whle he was employed
by the Ontario Government ? Has he not
been engaged by the Ontarlo Government in
connection with the timber business ?

Mr. CLANCY. No.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

He has not ?
Mr. CLANCY. No, he las been engaged

making surveys.
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.

The hon. gentleman ts entirely mistaken.
Mr. CLANCY. I have had more to do with

him than the hon. gentleman bimself. Mr.
Stewart, las been for years employed sur-
veying townships in Ontario. If the lon.
Minister will take the trouble to look at the
Ontario public accounts, he will see that the
sum of $35,OOO ls put In regularly for the
surveying of new townships. Mr. Stewart
has been engaged In this work from year to
year, as regularly as the years come round.
He finally became entitled to such promin-
ence -that he was a candidate ln the last gen-
eral election ln North Simeoe. He was de-
feated, and now he ls securing his reward.
I have nothing to say, personally, against
Mr. Stewart; bat as a timber Inspector, he
has had no experlence, and he ls entirely
unfltted for It

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. All
I have to say ln regard to Mr. Stewart's re-
cord Is, that I am perfectly satistied the lon.
gentleman la not making a statement that is
correct, if he means to say that Mr. Stewart
ls not qualified to be a timber inspector. I
can tell the lon. -gentleman that the On-
tario Forestry Commission recommended
him for that position.

Mr. FOSTER. Who are they ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i

do not remember their names at the mo-
ment. Mr. Waldie s lone.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the lhon. gentleman
lay that statement before the committee ?

The MINISTER OF TEE INTERIOR.
Certainly, I wlll. I do not want this ceom-
mittee te run away wlth the impression that
the hon. gentleman tries te create. The hon.
gentleman ls very reckless ln his statements,
when he undertakes to lead thls committee-
to belleve that I have appoInted a man te a
position for which le ls unfltted, and the
hon. gentleman las no warrant for making
that statement. It wll be proven that he
has no warrant for maklng the statement
that this geatleman has bad no experience
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in regard to timber, because the appoint-
ment was made on the recommendation of
the Ontario Forastry Commission, whom I
conceive to be eminently fltted to know whe-
ther a man was experienced in that work or
not. I am not at this moment able to say
whose advice I would be more justiffed 1n
taking than that of gentlemen who were
appointed, by reason of their expert knowl-
edge of timber matters, to advise the On-
tario Government in connection with the
great timber Interests of that province. The
Ontario Government have had much greater
experience ln connection with timber mat-
ters than have the Dominion Government.
The knowledge of the Dominion Govern-
ment ln reference to timber matters is mueli
smaller comparatively, and their experience
Is not so great, with one or two exceptions.
as the experience of the Ontarlo Goverument
in connection with matters of that kind. If
the hon. gentleman is endeavouring to lead
this committee to believe that the man re-
commended for this position Is unfit for it,
he is making a statement ln regard to a
matter he does not know anything about.

Mr. FOSTER. There Is one clrcumstanice
I will call the hon. Minlster's attention ta,
and it is this : I can hardly conceve that
an expert In forestry matters, a man who
had devoted bis whole life to them, and who
is well up in his profession, who had adopt-
ed It as a profession, would be leaving %tiat
field, which is most interesting to a man
who pursues it scientifically and pract'eally,
to run an election In Dominion politics. I
cannot understand that a man wbose tastes
are in that direction, and who is an authority
on this subject, could give it up for the
doubtful privilege of representing a constitu-
ency ln the Dominion Parliament. Gener-
ally, you will find that authorities on these
seientific matters are in love with their busi-
ness, and If they are not ln love with their
business, they are not men that we require,
or that any country requires, in this work.
If the Dominion has a man at all be-
sides all these present timber Inspectors,
agents and forest rangers, It should have
a man who Is versed In forestry, a man that
can be placed alongside of men who are au-
thorities in the United States on that matter,
and ln other great countries. A man may be a
very good surveyor, but he may not have that
thorough scientifie knowledge and experience
that are requisite to a man that the Domin-
ion Government should put at the head
of their timber and forest resources In order
to advise them on the subject of the preser-
vation of tmber, reforestry and foresting.
I think the hon. gentleman will see that this
vote should not be used for the appeintment
of a man to this posltlon, unless he, scientifi-
cally, as wel as practically, understands
his business, and is able to stand shoulder
to shoulder with any other man in refor-
estry and foresting matters. I have sym-

Mr. SIFTON.

pathy with the idea of having such a man in
Canada, but I do not have any sympathy
with appointing a man simply for the sake
of making an office for hlm. He ought to
be something more than a surveyor, some-
thing more than a man who knows what
timber is, when he sees it. He ought te
have some scientifie knowledge and some
experlence practically ln regard to, the mat-
ter of foresting, which is a matter of im-
portance, and which will be saerificed, un-
less you get the very best man avallable.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
perfectly sympathize with the position of
my hon. frIend from York that a vote of
this kind ought not to be taken simply for
the purpose of making an office for anybody.
I perfectly sympathize with the idea that It
would be putting my department In a very
false and ridiculous position to appoint a
special officer to do speclal work if he were
not competent for the position. I decided
to recommend this gentleman for this posi-
tion, as I bave said, upon the belief that
satisfactory evidence had been furnished te
me that he was competent, and upon the
representation that he had been engaged
upon timber work for a great many years
past. I want to say further, that I amln
no way bound to appoint this gentleman if
he does not possess the qualifications re-
quired for the office, and I can assure the
committee. without any fear at all of being
deeeived. and consequently without any
fear of deceiving the committee. that if he
does not possess these qualifications he wIll
never assume the duties of this office.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister has told
us that he has received proof of the quall-
fications of Mr. Stewart that are satisfac-
tory to him. Let him furnish the House
with that information. Is the House not
entitled to receive it ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
did not say the House was not entitled te
it. I said I would bring the papers down.

Mr. WALLACE. We are not unreasonable
persons. We are anxious to be pleased, and
perhaps what pleases the Minister will
please us.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
shall have the papers here before three
o'clock.

Mr. FOSTER. Then go on with the other
items, and let this stand until we get the
papers.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to say a word
about this Item before it stands. In the
creation of a new offee, the flirst thing to be
considered is that we are saddling the coun-
try with an expense that may last for a
long time. That of itself is not the worst.
The next point Is the qualifications of the
party who Is selected t fill that offiee. The
hon. Minister bas Informed the House that
it 1s his intention to appoint Mr. Stewart.
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I come from the locality where Mr. Stewart
lives, and while I regard him as a very
decent and respectable man, I think It wIll
be news to those who are best acquainted
with hlm, that he Is an expert lu reforest-
ing.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1
did not say that. The hon. gentleman
should not get up and make a long speech
about something that was not said. I sald
that he had been recommended in connee-
tion wlth possible work that might be done
in the way of reforesting.
Mr. SPROULE. My first inquIry of the

hon. gentleman was, what were the duties ?
The hon. gentleman mentioned reforestIng
as part of the dutles. My next InquIry was,
what kind of a man he was going to get to
fill the position ? He said he was golng to
get a man who was regarded as an expert
in those lnes, and as a proof he said the
man was recommended by the Ontario As-
sociation on Reforesting. If he could not be
regarded as an expert. the hon. gentleman
should not have told the eommIttee that he
was ; and I say It will be news to people
living in the locality where Mr. Stewart is
best known that he possesses any speclal or
expert knowledge regarding reforesting. He
is a good land surveyor, and a respectable
and intelligent man in his own line, but
outside of that, in my judgment, 3he does not
know half as much as some of the men en-
gaged In that Une on the Experimental
Farm. When the news goes up to the ln-
eality where Mr. Stewart Is best known.
the people tbere will rather regard this as
an offiee made for the purpose of giving a
political friend somethIng. than for the pur-
pose of gettIng expert work done.

Mr. CLANCY. I am not going to give Mr.
Stewart's record, but I will begin about mid-
way. I will commenee at 1887. By the
Ontario Crown Lands Report for that year.
the hon. gentleman will find that Mr. Stew-
art got $2,932 for surveying the township of
Maria.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i
did not say that he was not employed as a
surveyor.

Mr. CLANCY. I am golng to show that
he was employed as that, and that alone.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
did not say that Mr. Stewart was not em-
ployed as a surveyor ; but if the hon. gen-
tleman la trying to lead the commIttee to
belleve that he had no experience In timber
matters, and that his employment with the
Ontario Government had nothing to do with
timber matters, I am satisfied that Ie is mis-
taken.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman went
much further than that. He said that I
knew nothlng about Mr. Stewart and was
making a statement that was entirely un-
true. I sald that Mr. Stewart was, I be-

lieved, a very good land surveyor, but that
in consequence of being engaged In that
work, he had almost no experienoe in tim-
ber matters. According to the Ontario
Crown Lands Report Ii 1888, Mr. Stewart
recelved for surveylng -the township of
Edgar, $3,926 ; in 1889, for surveying the
township of Bronson, he received $3,504.
This does not inelude all, because he has
been recelving money every year up to the
time the hon. gentleman has employed him.
I have gone back as far as 1887, and I am
not sure that I might not have gone back
a few years further.

Mr. Stewart has been entirely engaged lin
another work, not pertasning to timber at
all. I am not findln.g fault with Mr. Stew-
art, who is a very estimable gentleman per-
sonally, but I want to point out to hlm,
when he is endeavouring to lead this eom-
mittee to belleve that he Is appointing a
gentleman of experience to an important
position, he is entirely wrong, and I know
well what Mr. Stewart's standing is with
relation to that matter. I would ask the
hon. gentleman to look &t page 30 of the
Crown Lands Report of the province of On-
tario for 1890, and he will find that Mr.
Stewart appears there as having been paid
for surveying, $1,626.38. Year after year
he was employed by the Ontarjo Govern-
ment to make surveys of townships and
otherwise, and was not in the woods and
forests, so far as I have any Information.
I am pretty well acquainted with the Pub-
lie Accounts of the province of Ontario for
the past year and I know Mr. Stewart very
well personally, and I venture to state that
he never had any direct connection wlth
timber matters i bis life.

Mr. BENNETT. Since the Item Is to
stand In order that Mr. Stewart's capabi-
lities may be looked Into, I think it Is only
fair that the hon. Minister should look into
the claims of other parties to see whether
or net they are not entitled to the much
coveted position. I know Mr. Stewart per-
sonally and I know he is a very estimable
gentleman, but I have never heard of him
as other than an ordinary surveyor. I can
tel the names of a couple of gentlemen,
who, no doubt, will be quickly recognized by
members from the province of Ontario, and
probably by the Ministers themselves, as
having much more experlence lin the timber
business than Mr. Stewart ever had. Cap-
tain John Sullivan, for the last twenty years
hs been engaged lin bush-ranging.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Where does he Xve ?

Mr. BENNETT. The trouble la that at
present this residence is unknown. How-
ever, I think that could be easily found out,
and as the duties of the office will permIt
the officer to be out of the province of
Ontario, that would suit 0aptain Sullivan
pretty wefl at present. In addition to Cap-
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tain Sullivan, whose timber experienee has
been very wide, there Is another gentleman,
a friend of hon. gentlemen opposite, who Is
well up In the timber business, ln wh'ich
Mr. Stewart has no experlence at all. He
Is a gentleman who has been ln the employ
of the province of Ontario off and on, for
twenty-ffve years, and whIla something may
be urged against him, everybody wMl con-
ceive that In point of ablty and thorough
knowledge of woods and forests he is per-
fectly qualified. That gentleman is Mr. D.
F. MeDonald, and ais ordinary post office
address Is Parry Sound.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
am not aequainted with him.

Mr. FOSTER. Ask the Postmaster Gene-
ral?

Mr. BENNETT. He leis a gentleman of
varied experience, who bas been upwards
of twenty years ln the employ of the Ontario
Government Wherever he is known, has
ability for wood-ranging and that sort of
business stands second to none. I would
ask -the lhon. MInister, as this Item ls to
stand until the afternoon, to dülgently em-1
ploy himself In the meantime Inquiring into1
the business capabilities of Captain John!
Sullivan and Mr. D. F. McDonald for the
position.

It being One o'clock, the Deputy Speaker
left the Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'clock.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
(Mr. Sifton). I desire to move to strlke out
that portion of the item relatIng to the
clerks.

Motion agreed to.

Government have given seed-grain and
itaken security on tlhe homestead. In a
great many cases the party who received
the seed-grain had only made entry and
bad not performed -his settlement duties,
and 8o was not entitled to patent. In some
cases these parties abandoned the home-
steads. nu case of orther parties coming 1h
and wlshing to take up the homesteads, the
Government demands payment for the im-
provements. So, when a man finds a good
piece of land that be wants to take up and
goes to the land office to see about it, he
m-ay be told not only that there is, perhaps,
$100 to be pald for improvements, but a cer-
tain amount for seed-grain as well.

Mr. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). I do not
wish to lnterrupt the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davis), but 1 may mention that there Is an
understanding rhat the discussion shall be
confined -to the Item before the committee.

Mr. DAVIS. I thought this would
be In order as we are discussing
Dominion lands. In any case, I have only a
word or two more to say. I desire to point
out tihat the conditions to whIch I bave re-
ferred tend to retard settlemenst and Inter-
fere wlth the formation of school districts,
and everythIng of that kind. Something
shouM be done to do away with t isdi-
abHlilty, and also to relieve ithe bondsmen
on these seed-grain transactions.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Minister was to
give us some informatlon regardIng recom-
mendations of Mr. Stewart from the Ontarlo
Forestry Department.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I wll read the letters. One of them, it will
be seen, Is from Mr. Aubrey White. It is
marked "private," but there is nothing In
it of a private nature, and I feel at Ilberty
to lay it oen the rPbla nf t4h4 H.t.

Mr. DAVIS. While we are discussingtLaZ &,%-AA i .Lu Ii.tue ALuU.

the SUbject of Dominion lands, I 1Toronto St.,
think t will be in order for me to Toronto, April 25th, 1849.
ask the Minister If it Is tbis Intention, during iniftr oftent
rthis session, to bring in any seglalation 'with tthe, nt
reference to the seed-grtain inbtedness. I
have disessed this question with the Goy- Dear Sr.-Should the Goverument establish a
ement ad have brught it up In theforety department, I ave great pleaure
îeumentsud a vme 1roTeIt tUP herecommendîng Mr. E. Stewart, of Oollngwood,House several times. mThe last time the1His experience a Dominion land surveryor and
Gverment hssed seed-gain to the settlers valuator otImber conection wt the Ontario
i the North-west, they adpted a new overmontgivehm a knowledge obtaned by
method of takng oecurity. Instead of tak- few, and necesarlly equips hlm for a pos.t1on
ing a lien on the homestead of the party re- of that kind.
celving the grain, t e party had to get two I have, therefore, great pleasure ln recommend-
(bondsmen-each man getting eed-gran from. Stewart for any position that abe
the Government bad to have two of bis perten
nelghbours enter into bonds for 'repayment.
That means that the Government is bolding YourONWÂLDIE.

Hon.Cliffordfftamali
am-oumt of money, sometiies lot more tMn Ontario Forestry Commisneonr,
$10. or $15. This Ls bighly unfuir. IU 1b-e Toronto, Aprl 25th, 1899.
Governmen~t 1s- eeured on one bomestead, Sr-l undertnd you contemplate croatlig a

-tatla a ey I1Ould requtre, anW net tT Bureau of Porestry, baving charge of the admini.
to hold tbeze other -parties otier ques- Otration of the wood tad foreste under the con-

strolof your department, ad tghat Mr.p. Stewart,ecoiDL..o!Collingwood . s been named for the
abandoneù. bemesteads. lu thie pafit . othtewon. donot ike to tender unso sted ad-

MrntBENg.TM t o.
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vice, but I venture to express my appreciation of
the proposed plan. The advisability of keeping
the lands better suited fcr growing timber than
for other crops always under timber, and the
adoption of a system of selling the standing tim-
ber under regulations that will subserve tha,t
end, must have the approval of those who have
given the question of the part forests play in
our Industrial and economic welfare any atten-
tion.

As you are doubtless aware, we have no
trained sclentifre foresters In this country, but
from what I know of Mr. Stewart, I should thInk
he would prove to be a successful administrator
of such a service. His scientlfic training for his
profession, his extensive experlence in bush life,
and in forestry matters in this province, pecu-
Ilarly fit him for successfully inaugurating and
conducting a bureau of forestry ln your depart-
ment.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
Secretary Ontario Forestry Commission.

Hon. Clifford Sifton,
Minister of the Interlor, Ottawa, Ont.

(Private.)
Department of Crown Lands, Ontario,

Toronto, April 28th, 1899.
Dear Mr. Sifton,-I am informed that you are

contemplating the establishment of a Woods and
Forests Branch ln connection with your depart-
nient, and that Mr. E. Stewart, D.L.S., of Col-
lingwood, Is an applicant for the position of
superintendent. Mr. Stewart bas aesked me to
say what I know about bis knowledge and ability
ln connection with forestry matters.

I may say that I have known Mr. Stewart for
a great many years, and that he bas a good
knowledge of aIl timber, being capable of esti-
ma"1ng limite and that kind of work. Indeed,
he lid, upon more than one occasion, conduct
estimates on an extensive scale for this depart-
ment, and we found him to be a most careful
and accurate officer. In addition to this, M:'.
Stewart bas made a number of exploratory
township and timber surveys for this departmant,
and Is regarded by un as one of our most reliable
and efficient surveyors.

He was appointed by the Government of On-
tario to the position of mining land agent at Rat
Portage, whieh position he resigned, largely, I
think, because the salary was not sufficient, and
we were sorry to lose bis services.

Mr. Stewart Is all round a very atrong main
in connection with timber and land matter, ':nd
I am sure would make a first-class ofRcial inuon-
nection with your departnent. HiE business and
general character are everything that could be
wished for.

Very truly your»s,
(Sgd.) AUBREY WHITE.

The Hon. Clifford Sifton,
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.

Mr. SPROULE. These letters are a very
well in their way. Mr. Waldîe Is an exten-
sive unmberman, Mr. Aubrey White ls the
Deputy Commissiner of Crown Lands, and
Mr. Southworeh le mae eeeretary of tbe
Forestry Comm4ssion. d suppose letters
have been Invited frOm these sources as
testimo 'y for Mr. stewarts who desires per>
manent mplyment under the Government.
So far as I could follow the reaing of them
by -the ho. Mvinister, there 1s not a word to

indicate that Mr. Stewart wlH be especially
useful in the work of replanting the country
with forest. They show that he Is a good
man to estimate timber, hias had extensive
experience as provincial land surveyor, and
has doue the work of timber estimating for
the provincial government. But there ls
nothing to show that he Is specially fitted
for the position more than hundreds of men
ln the country. I know many men ln the
country whose appointment would be mueh
more sultable. It seems to me that the sum
and substance of this matter is this-Mr.
Stewart has been a candidate ln the interests
of hon. gentlemen opposite-an unsuccessful
candidate, but bas been very s-1ccessful la
getting employment from the provincial gov-
ernment from year to year as provincial land
surveyor-eand has no permanent position ln
life and is desirous of getting one. Out of
gratitude for what he bas donc for the poli-
tical party ln the past, I presume they are
anxious to give him some situation. If there

smust be a situastion made for a supporter, I
would as soon see Mr. Stewart get It as any
other, because he is certainly a respectable
man. But It seems to me it Is only making
a new office which entails a permanent ex-
pense on the country, and from which there
wlll be very little fruitful results.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. lu
reply to the hon. -member for Saskatchewan,
I beg to say that the subject wthlch the
hon. gentleman referred to I have had ur-ier
consideration during the last week, ai I
hope to be able to deal with it almost lm-
meditely.

Mr. OLANOY. WüI the han. gentleman
tell the committee what Mr. iStewart's spe-
cial duties are there? It Is a broad thing
to say Che ls an inspeMtor of timber, but that
actually means nothing.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have deseiibed his duties as fully as I could.

Mr, OT«ANCY. I confess , have not heard
the hon. gentleman state more than that he
was a timber inspector, whieh means abso-
lutely nothIng. I take It for granted that
the hon, gentleman has appointed hlm to a
position that he knows nothlng about. Un-
lees he Is able to point out some new con-
ditlon of things that bas grown up lately
that warrants tils appointment, I think rthe
committee is justided in refusing to give
him the approprlation. I think Mr. Stew-
art ls absolutely without experience in tim-
ber matters. Mis being a provincial land
surveyor no more quafldes him for that
position than if he was not a land surveyor.
Now. Mr. Stewart's servilees, I may inform
the commttee, commenced wth the Ontarlo
Government lin 1877 and ended in 1897.
He has been employed consecutively every
year by the Ontario Government, and he
has drawn from the treasury of the pro-
vince the handsome eum of $50,167 during
that perlod. Even In the year that he
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was the candidate of hon. gentlemen oppo- come known in the forestry work of
site in North Simeoe, lhe was in the service the world. I believe the Minister could
of the Ontario Government. pick a dozen men out of é13 own staff who

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. are In every way just as well qualified as
T Msurveyors and valuators of tinber as Mr.

That does not prove that Mr. Stewart does Stewart. When the Government desires
nlot understand timber matters. a perfectly well qualified man for the head

Mr. OLANCY. It is pointed out clearly of the dairy industry, for instance. they
what bis services were, and none of them scour the country and inquire for men who
referred to timber. He simply surveys 1 are easily known as authorities on that
township after township. There are timber particular subject. You cannot point to any
rangers who make a report of timber mat- evidence to show this man's special qualifi-
ters, but Mr. Stewart has never made a cations. Where is the forestry congress he
report during that whole p-ariod on timber has attended ? What prominent part lias
matters. During the year he was the can- 1he taken ? What advice or opinion has lie
didate of hon. gentleman opposite in North 1 given to the world on this great matter
Simeoe. he drew the handsome sum of $3,- durinay the last twenty years ? All that is
145.50. said in recommendation of Mr. Stewart is

that he is a man of good character. No
Mr. BAIN. Did not he do work for it? doubt, e is a good Dominion land surveyor

Mr. CLANCY. He did do the work, but not 1 and valuator of timber.
the work the -hon. gentleman Is appointing j Mr. GLANCY. No, no, he las never done
him now to do, it was another class of work any valuation.
altogether. He was engaged exclusively
in ma-kinr qirvevs. and had nothinr wliat- Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Waldie savs he is a

ever to do with timber matters. Perhaps it
is not a calamity that le las no quailfica-i
tion, because the hon. gentleman Is appoint-!
iua him to a position that will be entirely
barren of results.

Mr. BENNETT. Has Mr. Stewart yet
finished the survey of the Christian Islands
he was on last year?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
do not remember that Mr. Stewart was en-
gaged in surveying the Christian Islands
for my department. So far as I remember,
the only work he. las done for my depart-
ment was ln connection with the delimita-
tion of the boundary line between Ontario
and Manitoba.

Mr. <FOSTER. I do not feel disposed to
keep up the discussion much longer on this
item, but I think it is apparent to the com-
mittee that the Minister has put himself into
an untenable position. The only excuse he
could have for asking for this vote was to
get a thorough man. It takes only a com-
monplace man to be a timber valuator and
a good surveyor, but neither of these are
reauisites to what this office requires. Do
you mean to tell me that you have not got
just as good surveyors in your department
now as Mr. Stewart, and just as good men
to value timber?

The MINISTER OF TUE INTERIOR. If
the hon. gentleman means to make au ex-
amination of timber and put a ialuation on
It, I suppose I have.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, these are all the
references the hon. gentleman bas. You
cannot point to a single pamphlet this man
has Issued as an authority or forestry. A
man who las been twenty years In the ser-
vice should have made himself so thorough-
ly master of this subject as to have be-

ur. CLANOY.

good Dominion land surveyor and valuator
of timber. My hon. friend from Bothwell
(Mr. Clancy) says he is fnot ; that is a mat-
ter between my hon. friend and Mr. Waldie.

1But take it for granted tha lie is a timber
valuator, as Mr. Waldie says, and
what does that mean ? Mr. Waldle
is a lumberman who has to pay his
dues, stumpage and the like of tlat.
Before 'he can get his lumber lands the has
to have the timber valued, and he then lias
to pay on the seale, which is laid down ac-
cording to the recommendation of the valu-
ator. That is all this gentleman had to do,
as a valuator, to look after stumpage and
timber licenses. That Is as far as Mr. Wal-
die goes, and lis twenty years' experience
lias been in surveying townships Into lots.
Then we come to Mr. Southworth. I do
not know Mr. Southworth ; he may be a
forester or he may be simply the secretary
of the commission, and I am not sure whe-
ther the secretary of the commission is an
expert in forestry or not. My hon. friend
(Mr. Clancy) informs me that Mr. South-
worth Is the best forestry man they have in
Ontario. Mr. Southworth says that he ap-
proves olf the proposal of the Minister to
create a bureau of forestry, and that Mr.
Stewart has been named for the position.
He approves of the advisabllity of this step
and of the, adoption of the system of sellIng
the standing timber under regulations that
will subserve that end. That does not call
for very high qualifications.

As you are doubtless aware, we have no scien-
tifle foresters In this country, but from what I
know of Mr. Stewart, I should think he would
prove to be a successful administrator of such
a service.

An administrator of such a service, but
he does not say that he las any scientitle
training. He says :
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We have no trained scientific foresters in this
country.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
What does he mean by a skilled forester ?

Mr. FOSTER. He says:
As your are doubtless aware, we have no

trained scientific foresters in this country, but
from what I know of Mr. Stewart I should think
he would prove to be a successful administrator
of such a service.

You have ito have as an administrator a
skilled forestry man, but we have none
such ln Canada.

From what I know of Mr. Stewart, I should
think he would prove to be a most successful
administrator of such a service.

When you have worked it out, but we
want the services of such a man before you
get to the administration not those of a
mere timber valuator.

His scientifie training for his profession,-
What profession? That of a Dominion

land surveyor, surveylng lots for the Ontario
Government until he went as a mlnIng agent
to Rat Portage and resigned that position.
That is not -the class of man we want as
an authority in Canada. We want a man
of seientific training as well as of experi-
ence. The very best man that Canada can
get is none too good If you are golng to get
the services of a man of that kind. Mr.
White is non-committal in his testimonial.
ie says:

I have known Mr. Stewart for a great many
y<ars, and he has a good knowledge of all kinds
of timber,-

There are a great many other men, there
is a number of members of this House who
have a good knowledge of timber, but that
they do fnot aspire to be placed at the head
of a forestry bureau.
-being capable of estimating limits and that
kind of work.

Indeed, he did upon more than one occasion
ccnduct estimates on an extensive scale for this
department.

These are estimates ln regard to the quan-
tities and values of timber.

In addition to this, Mr. Stewart has made a
number of exploratory township and timber sur-
veys for this department, and in regarded by us
as one of the most reliable and efficient survey-
ors.

He only says "one of the most reliable
and efficient surveyors."

He was appointed by the Government of On-
tario to the position of mining lande agent at
Rat Portage, which position he resigned.

I do not consider that these are at ail
sufficient to base the selection of Mr. Stew-
art to that position upon. The man yeu
want for this position ls a man well trained
sc1entifically who wlll take hold of these
great areas which have no forests and these

great forest areas of ours, a man of au-
thority and attainments on whose advice
we may rely and on whose directions we
may set ourselves to work towards the con-
servation of these forests and towards the
reforesting of vacant areas. You may take
this man and pay him this salary. but
I tell the hon. Minister that there will be
no public confidence In the effort if he does
not ger a man of the highest attainments to
be at the iead of this department and to
take charge of this work.

Mr. TYRWHITT. Mr. Chairman, repre-
senting. as T do, a riding adjoining that in
which Mr. Stewart was a candidate. I have
had the opportunity of knowing somethirig
of him personally and also by reputation.
After listening to the speech of the hon.
niember for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), I arn of
the opinion that he has described Mr. Stew-
art's qualifications most accurately. I also
uim of the opinion that Mr. Stewart, whIle
he may be a good Dominion land surveyor.
Is not an expert In the matter of timber. I
speak of my own knowledge, having known
hlim for a number of years. It appears to
me that Mr. Stewart has been amply re-
warded already for any service that he may
have performed. in the interest of bis party,
nnd I ean assure the hon. MInIster that
there are a number of honest LUiberals ln
North Simcoe who would be only too glad
to fill this position. I must take this oppor-
tunity of entering my protest agaiust the
creation of posItions for defeated candi-
dates. We bad the promIse of the repre-
sentatives of the present Government during
the campnågn of 1896 that It was their in-
tention to -eurtall ex.penses in all direotions,
to ent down salaries and appoint fewer offi-
eers. but instead of that, we find that the
Government are inreasing she number of
their Ministers, inereasLng the numuber of
their officers, that they are creatlag positions
for defeated candidates and friends n the
party and increasing the expendiutre of the
country art every olpportunisty.

Mr. HUGHES. Is this forestry depart-
ment a new department ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
is not a new department, but It is a new
ofilce.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister what he is doing In regard
to forestry in this country ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
presume the hon. gentleman was not in to
hear the discussion.

Mr. HUGHES. I was not.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I

explained before that this offeer Is to be
appointed for the purpose of generally super-
intending the preservation of timber, which
work Is under the charge of the department,
and of making such recommendations and
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assisting in carrying out such recommenda
tiens as may be deemed necessary for thi
purpose of preserving our timber. The par
ticular way In which the matter will b
worked out wIll, of course, largely resul
from his work afterwards.

Mr. HUGHES. Is there any intention oi
the part of the hon. Minister to bave experi
ments made In the propagation of timbe
In districts under lis control ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.1
bave not got that far In it yet.

Mr. SPROULE. I take It that, accordlng
to this, there will be other Inspectors unde
him, because he is called the chief inspee
tor. It Is not Inte-nded to have hlm as th
only Inspector ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
No. There are the other ordinary inspectors
in the different districts who will be retain
ed and wIll work just as before.

Mr. SPROULE. How mauy inspectors
bas the hon. Minister In is department ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
cannot give the hon. gentleman the exact
number.

Mr. WALLACE. Give It te us within a
hundred.

M-r. MORIN. What does the Minister mean
by a timber Inspector ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
As underrtood in the department, It Is mhe
offiler who endeaveurs to see that the regu-
lations affecting timber on Dominion lands
are properly carried out, and that the timber
Is protected from fire as far as possible.
He also makes a return when a peron cuts
timber on Dominion Iands.

Mr. MORIN. Ihavelheard of Inspectors
of lumber, but not timber Inspectors.

Mr. McNEILL. If the MinIster is golng to
make some effort te stop the fearfi waste
of timber wbidh fa golng eunail over the
Dominion, hie is p yr a ht poily pro-
vided he puts the proper men in the proper
place. The question la whether this ts a
proper man to appoint or not. I would be
gfld to raise my volee In suort of any
poUcy whieh would be lu the direction of
Protecg our timber, becuse there la no,
doubt that a great waste has been goLng
on.

Mr. COOHRANE. DoeS the Mnster ex-
pect this gentlemen to give hm any In-
formation regarding timber ?

The MENISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yea.

Mr. COCHRANE. How bWi he get the

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He w1iletltby travelug over the ground.

- Mr. COCHRANE. I should think you
e would want some man who bas practical
r- experience for that. I suppose there are
e hundreds of surveyors who are Just as com-
t petent as this man Is, and I do xot see how

be could add to the information already la
your department It appears to me this is just

I a piece of Jobbery to get a place for a de-
feated candidate. I have no objection to
voting money in thls House if It is going to
be spent ln the interest of the country, but
I protest most emphaticaiy against the Min-
ister creating an office for a defeated candi-
date who bas alr.eady drawn thousands of

g dollars frim the provincal government. I
r suppose when he ran as a candidate he ran
- with the full knowledge that when he was

defeated he would get a Govemment at. We
know how those gen'tlemen opposite pro-
tested against tbat kind of thing when l
Opposition, and how they turn around and
do the very thing they denounced. If the
1Minister of the Interior and bis coeagues
procured money the way they procured
gvotes, by false promises and broken pledges,
they would be in the penitentfary now.
They told us that they were going to econo-
mLze, and that the departments here wee
crowded with ofiEalas from garret to ceiar,
but since they came into power they are
appointing new officiais ail the time. Does
the MinLster of the Interior hear what I am
saying ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. COORRANE. WeH, I want you to
pay attention 'to this and to hear it too.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
I can assure my hon. friend that I not only
hear it, but I wI take SPeca care to read
It Iu the "H ard " to-ighLt.

Mr. OOHRANE. WeI, If you promise to
read it lu the "Hansard," there Is no use
my strIIng my voice on you. I ay this
ofie Is Just on a par wlth &e pectSsÊp

had no such ofids dwhen tey were n
Power, but this Gea ent reated ob an
Ofie gve a *1end ofthina job. 1Iam
glad the bon. member for North Welington
(Mr. McMullen)has come into the House.
We remember hiow hie virtuous souI rose ln
ind.gnatien day after day at the exirava-

ef OtheaTryrparty. But uow he rats
smiling there, votiig ln favour o fal kinds
of extravagance. I do net know what posi-
tion he la going to get--

Mr. HUGHES. The 6enate.
Mr. COHRANE. Wei, they lhad better

Plf hi UqUl abeSuse if le

as he has- dne since the I&berals came into
power, erýe wiß be name of him left to go
bto the Senate. I have strong OPInionS

arout: b ittt, nd do fnot Want to,
crTese ane.eal o s »Serlf;
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vagance wben they were In Opposition, but
when they get Into power 'they run riot with
the people's money. They tell us it Is a grow-
ing time, and we all know It is a growing
time in extravagant expenditure. When
they were in Opposition, did they not tell
us when we bad a surplus that it did not
mnake any difference, because the people pald
the taxes anyhow, and now, instead of ap-
plying the excess revenue to wiping out the
national debt, they are devoting it to finding
jobs for their friends and wasting it ln all
kinds of schemes. 1 challenge the bon. mem-
ber for North Welligton (Mr. MeMullen) if
he can honestly defend any of these extra-j
vagant expenditures ? Is wbat was wrong
when he was on this side of the House, rlghtj
because his friends are in power ? Theyl
dinned In our ears that thirteen Ministers
were too many, and after listening to them
day after day. I became almost convinced
that there was something la it. They have
thirteen Ministers, wlth two controllers, at
$7,000 a year eacb. aud we have not heard
a word this session about the napkins down
et Government House.

Mr. WALLACE. Were there any appli-
cants for this besides Mr. Stewart ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. No.
Mr. WALLACE. I see that these recom-

mendations of Mr. Stewart are more than
three months old ; tbey are dated last April.
How was it that Mr. Stewart and his friends
knew that this office was golng to be cre-
ated, and no <one else knew It until these
Estimates came down ? I would like to ask
If there are any recommendations of Mr.
Stewart besides those we have had to-day ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No, these are all.

Mr. WALLACE. Did not the hon. mem-
ber for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) re-
commend hlm ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No.

Mr. WALLACE. That is strange, because
I am sure that he would be very anxious to
bave him out of the way at the next elee-
tion. The hon. member for East Slmee
(Mr. Bennett) has made some recommenda-
tions. Does the Minister Intend to take them
into bis serious consideration ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
the hon. member for East Simeoe wIll put
them In wrltlng, I will consider them.

Mr. FOSTER. They are on Hnsard ";
that ls better.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I want to* make a short
reply to the hon. member for East Nortum-
berland (Mr ocehrane). I thought that at
the commencement of this session weh
thoroughly -threshed out- all tese Matters.

M-r. WALLACE. The threshing machine
has been working ever since.

Mr. McMULLEN. I thought It was gen-
erally understood that we would try to rush
through the business of the House; -other-
wise, I would try to answer my hon. frIend.
I have always been a strong advocate of
economy, and am still ; at the same time I
am prepared to see the services of the coun-
try properly conducted. I believe the ser-
vices of this man are required, or the Min-
Ister of the Interlor would not appoint hlm.
I do not belleve in appointing unnecessary
officials, and when any officials are not ne-
cessary, I will be as willing to cut down
their numbers as tbe h i. member for East
Northumberland.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinere). There can be
ne question about the necessity of proteet-
ing the forests of the North-west.

Mr. FOSTER. No such question has been
raised.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I would draw attention to section 78 of chap-
ter 54 of our Revised Statutes, whieh makes
It incumbent upon the Minister of the lu-
terior, or whoever is in charge of the inter-
ests of the North-west, to pay due attention
to the protection of the growIng timber..

The Governor in Council may, from time to
time, for the preservation of forest trees on the
crests and slopes of the Rocky Mountains, and
for the proper maintenance throughout the year
of the volume of water ln the rivers and strea
which have their sources in such mountains and
traverse the North-west Territorles, reserve froma
sale, lease or license such portions of the land tu
the North-west Territorles on, or adjacent to or in
the viclnity of the Rocky Mountains.
And so forth. Any one who takes an Inter-
est in the question, knows how important
It Is to preserve the forests, especially those
lu which are the sources of the rivers, and
whieh are necessary to maintain the irriga-
tion and the fertllity of the lands, for we
know that on the maintenance of these for-
ests largely depends, not only the regular
supply of water now li our rivers, but also
the agricultural prosperlty of the country.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
Minister of the Interer to give me the name
of one square mile of timber in the North-
west Territories whIeh Is not taken up?

The MINISTER T01 H INTERIOR.
My hon. frlend bas certainy got a very mIs-
taken idea of the timber of the North-we
Territories. There la only a comparatI4ely
small porton of the timber of the Noiths
west T!errItorIes taken up. There Is vae-
'quatty of thtmber -in.,-te Northâgee
Teritories -wWhhbas never bentùch,
and of whIch only the vague reortMiréu
theposs onofthedepartment; th
have mot benadvertlee nor sold ndsi
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not held by anybody. What my hon. friend
is trying to get at Is the merchantable tim-
ber, the timber used for building purposes.
We are not discussing that. The timber in
-the province of Manitoba ls not building
timber. It is timber which grows on the
Riding Mountains, the Duck Mountains, the
Moose Mountains, where the settlers get
their wood supply, and which has an effeet
on the climate as well.

Mr. HUGHES. I asked the Minister if he
Intended to take into consideration that class
of timber that e2uld be grown in the North-
west. I was told that it had not been taken
Into consideration, and I could not see what
this man was to inspect, if it was not mer-
chantable timber.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My hon. friend did not understand me, or I
did not understand him. Wbat I under-
stood him to ask was, if I had any plans for
reforesting, and what I said was, that I
had not got that far yet.
Immigration-

Payment to the trustees of the colony
of St. Paul des Métis, to enable them
to supply seed grain and farm Imple-
ments to settlers in distress within the
colony ................................. $2,000

Mr. FOSTER. What does this mean ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The explanation of this Item is as follows :-
In the spring of 1895 a memorial was pre-
sented to the Minister of the Interlor by
the Very Rev. Father Lacombe, O.M.I., on
behalf of 'His Grace the Arehbishop of St.
Boniface and their Lordships the Bis-
hops of St. Albert and Prince Albert, pray-
ing that an industrial school be established
and a reservation be made In connection
therewith of a tract of four townships of
Dominion lands In the district of Alberta,
with a view to the betterment of the desti-
tute condition of the najority of the half-
breeds of the North-àwest Territories. In
order that the parties mentioned might be
able to carry out their plans In regard to
the colonization of the poorer classes of
half-breede, the Dominion Govermment
leased four sections of townships 57 and 58,
ranges 9 and 10, west of the 4th meridian,
for a period of!21 yer, for the purpose of
an Industrai sehool for the education of
half-breed children, and for the same perlod
a lease was granted for the balance- of the
land In the ald townshlps. Power was
given to them to sub-lease the lands in lots
of elghty ace te the half-breeds In dis-
tre who made plton for shelter and
help. In addition to the land grants te
Goverment voted $2,000 for the purehase
ofse grastand tarm implements so as
to help the settles to statin their work,
and the Rev. Father Laeo aetates that
a judMous distrbution was made, and the
help gtien t that tîme was of great beet
to&them

Mr'.SPTN

On the 3rd January last, Mr. Ruttan, the
agent of Dominion lands at Edmonton, and
Mr. Coleman, homestead inspector, made an
inspection of the colony. The cost of main-
tenance of the colony, the erection of build-
ings, purchase of agricultural implements,
&c., must bave exceeded $8,000 during the
past three years.

The funds at the disposal of the trustees
will not admit of their doing as much as
they would like, and they ask the Govern-
ment to aid them to enable the new set-
tiers in distress who are coming in to estab-
lish their homes, and give them fresh sup-
nlles of seeis and implements. It has been
decided to ask for a grant of $2,000 for this
purpose.

Mr. HUGHES.
cated ?

Wbere Is this colony lo-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. In
townships 57 and 58, ranges 9 and 10 west,
4th meridian.

Mr. HUGHES. Out there In Alberta.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Yes, the northern part.
Mr. HUGHES. How many settlers are

there lu this colony ?
The MINISTER OÉ THE INTERIOR.

Speaking from recollection, 200 or 300 men,
women and chldren.

Mr. HUGHES. How much was given
this colony prevlously ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
$2,000.

Mr. HUGHES. You might as well put
them on a pension-roll.

Mr. WALLÂCE. To wibom were these
four townshilps leased ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTER-IOR.
They were leased to three or four trustees.
The lease was just In the form of a letter
from the department.

Mr. WALLOACE.
the lease ?

For what term was

The MINISTER OF THE - INTERIOR.
They occupy the land during pieasure.

Mr. HUGHES. Is this money to be re-
paid ?

The MINISTER OF TH® INTERIOR.
No.

Mr. HUG.HES. 'Why is it ot expended
under the directon of an offeer responslie
to this Government 1

The 07SERO THE ITERIOR.
Beeauseithink it would be etter empem-
ed the oer way.

Mr. -EUMRES. Whbat are the names of
the trustes1
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There are four trustees. The name of one
of them I have not got ; the others are
Mr. Justice Ouimet, Senator Dandurand and
Archbishop Langevin.

Mr. McNEILL. This Is a very large sum
aiven these families,'and the second amount
paid them, as I understand. I am mueh
in favour of giving to people du distress,
but to give such sums as those seems to
be a very extraordinary course to pursue.
It seems to be about $100 a fanily, both
on this occasion and the previous occasion.
That is a serious precedent to set and one
cau understand what tremendous pressure
will be brought to bear on the Government
In the future for this kind of thing.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not consider the amount excessive at
all. I took some time to think about It be-
fore making up my mind, and all these
applications are the subject of a good deal
of consideration before they are acted on.
It seems to me this is a mertorious enter-
prise, for the establishment of whieh I can-
not claim any credit, but only for carrying
out what was begun by the late Govern-
ment. The half-breeds have to enter the
battle of life along with the white people,
and it Is not uncommon for them to get
the worst of I.t, and Father Lacombe Inau-
gurated this Idea of establishing this colony
to provide where these destitute half-breeds
might be gathered in and be enabled toearn
a livelihood for themselves and at the same
time build up the country. The Idea is not
to give $10 apiece to the people, but for
the trustees to purchase the necessary im-
plements and seed grain, and any property
that is not of a perishable charaeter will
remn the property of the trustees.

Mr. POSTER. Are these half-breeds that
or: getting scrlp ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No, I do not suppose that any of the half-
breeds In this colony will get scrip.

Mr. POSTER. I understand that that Is
.a sort of common refuge for unsuccessful
half-breeds, who are taken charge of, under
kind and paternal leadership, ln the endea-
vour, If possle, to Induee them to settie
down and make a living for themseRves, but
:hese half-breeds are probably thesame
ones that the Minister was so decided lin

isould mot recelve any scrip pay-
.able to bear, altough, whi9st he was stat-
lng that, his own ommIsaleners in the
North-west were giving away 'hundred of!

of dollar of serl, payable to
bearer, aàR ofwhidh wMI represent an im-
menue deprecation of valge before lit reaches
the half-breeds themséattes. This tidng
ought to end somewhere, ad it dsl no excuse
to allege that tbis matter was gone Into In
189 ndastartgiven td it.les it to be-
-com a -yearly grant ?

288l

Tlhe MINISTER OF THE INTERIO>R. lt
is practically, to all Intents and purposes,
a vote for relief, something In -the nature
of the vote we give to assist the Indian
sehools.

Mr. BERGERON. In which county ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

It ts out of the range of counties. It is In
Alberta township 57.

M3r. BERGERON. Are they votera?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I

suppose they are, but they wIll be a long
distance from a poillng booth.

Mr. WALLACE. Can the hon. Minister
tell us whether the experiment Is a success
or failure ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The report of my officer, who Is a very ex-
perienced man, is favourable, that the
colony J9 doing wel-, and should be en-
couraged. It la in a sense the establish-
ment of a semi-relief Institution. If these
people did not get there, they would be
upon the community and relief have to be
given them by the community.

Mr. WALLACE. The first was au experi.
ment which, the hon. Minister says, was
fairly successful. Is this $2,000 for the
same crowd, or Is it for a new crowd com-
ing ln ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have not thought of limiting the action of
the trustees, but allow them to use their
own discretion.

Mr. WALLACE. But surely the Minister
asked the question that I am asking before
he consented to submit this matter to Par-
liament ? Is this for the parties we helped
three or four years ago ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Whoever upon the reserve requires assist-
ance will be given assistance.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand the Mn r
to say that there are 200 ln the colony

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have sent out since and ascertaned that
there are about 50 famlIes--say, 250 people
In ail.

Mr. SPROULE. This, then, wll be about
$8 a head or about $0 a family. I appre-
hend that the are thousand as deserIng
half-breeds au these scattered throughou«t
the North-west, but these are chosen ont to
be made pensoners upon tbe country to tbis
extent-It would appear they too are Pen.
sioners, for we are not told what Progress
they are maktug. They have already been
amslted ln starting farMIng, but we hbave
ne intlr ton as to how they have pro-
gressed.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
can get the hon. gentleman a report, if hel
wishes.

Mr. SPROULE. It would be better If we
had a report before we are asked to vote
this noney. This is a principle we should
not adopt of starting little colonies. even,
of half-breeds. bere and there throughout
the country, because it means that these
votes must be left in the hands of a few
men who practically make a living or part
of a living out of it. and they will find an
excuse year after year for asking a re-
newal of the vote until it will become an
annual affair. We have no evidence of
beneficial results following this. Before we
continue the experiment we ought to bc
eatIsfied that beneficial results have followed
what has been done.

Mr. HUGHES. This Dominion is trying
to induce immigration from Europe to the
North-west. and the advertisements of our
agents throughout the world point to this
country north of Edmonton as a magnificent
place in which settlers can find a home.
But on the other hand the Government tells
the world through this Parliament that a
number of familles, who have hail the pick
of the four best townships in that district
and who were brougbt in and started In
farming two or three years ago. are back
now for a good round income for each
famlly. We have seen too much of this.
I shall move that this Item be struck out. I
object to having this money voted to theise
four trustees. Who are they ? Not one man
of tbem bas ever been near this colony.
and I dare say not one man of them will go
there. If the Minister wIll appoint soee
responsible officer who will go there and
see that this money Is rightly expended for
the benefit of these people, If they are desti-
tute, It wil not be so bad. But he Is estab-
lishing a principle that wIll find a ready
following all over this country. If he will
put this expenditure under the charge of a
responsible officer, I should not objeet so
much, but I do object to handing it over to
a church organization. How does the Min-
Ister know that they want seed grain there,
when the harvest Is not In ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
cannot give the hon. gentleman the Infor-
mation.

Mr. HUGHES. Then I have pleasure ln
movIng-

Mr. MeNEILL. I hope my hon. friend (Mr.
Hughes) will not move to strike the Item
out. It is too valuable a precedent. There
are some Indian lands In the Peninsula of
Bruce rwhieh are very rocky, the settlers
upon which have to face ,grave ddfficulties
witih nWhlch they have been struggling for
years. In -many eases it Is exceedingly diffi-
cult for them to suceed In raising crops
enough for their stock even. A year or two]

Mr. SPROULE.

ago there was great distress ithere. If my
hon. friend (Mr. Sifton) is doing so îmuch in
the North-we-st. I hope lie will do somethin-g
for my friends in the Peninsula of Bruce.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Of course, the half-breeds of the North-west
are in an entirely different position. No
doubt If my hon. friend (Mr. McNeili) repre-
sents the condition of these people in North
Bruce to the Ontario Government. they will
be relieved.

Mr. McNEILL. No : this is a case under
my hon. friend's (Mr. Sifton) administration.
These people are settled on Indian lands.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
is no part of the duty of the Indian Depart-
ment to take care of the citizeus who biy
Indian lands ; it is only -the duty of that
department to see hat they pay for them.

Mr. HUGHES noved to strike ont item
96, as follows:

Payment to the trustees of the colony of
St. Paul des Métis. to enable them to
supply seed grain and farm implenents
to settlers in distress within the colony. $2,0

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister has
entirely failed to justify this vote. Whether
this money is to go to the mien who caie
in 1895 or to a new crowd lie Is unable to
say. Again. tLis money is to go into the
hands of men who cannot be there to per-
sonally supervise the expenditure. and in
any case they are not responsible to this
House for the proper expenditure of the
money. Another thing is that the Minister
bas not demonstrated that these men are not
among those who have received lialf-breed
scrip. The Minister has not yet proved to
this House that these people have not re-
ceived half-breed scrip in large amounts,
and I assume it to be the case. unless the
Minister shows me some rule by which they
would be prohibited from getting half-breed
scrip. He has not done that, and we must
have the assurance from the Minister and
evidence to prove that these men are not
recelving half-breed scrip to the amount of
tens of thousands, before we vote this ad-
ditional amount.

Mr. HUGHES. Not only that, but the
Minister asks us for $2,00 for seed grain
and farm Implements, and he bas the hardi-
bood to say tbat he bas no information as
to whether they want seed grain or not.
How does he know but that they may be
raising much more grain than they need,
and able to export grain in large quantities
Instead of requlrlng assistance ? I would
like the Minister to give us the data where-
on he Is asking for tbls money. From whom
does he get a zeport that this money is
wanted?

The MINISTFÈR OF THE INTER1OR.
The grantt is made upon the recommendation
of Senator Dandurand, and Father Lacombe,
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as one of the members of the board. I
want to say to my hon. friends that there
is no reason at all In the position they are
taking. They voted for a similar grant In
1895, or whenever it was, and they got no
such Informaition, and the department had
not any. It was paid cut without any
vouchers then, and wlthout any specification
as to what It was going to be used for. My
hon. friend's scruple for details comes very
late, because he Is trying to apply one rule
to the department now and quite a different
rule fromi that which he applied to it be-
fore. The hon. member for West York had
no difficulty at all upcn the question before,
and bis desire for details comes rather late.
I say frankly that I have not got a specifica-
tion of the number of familles that require
seed grain, and how much eah one requires,
but I took for fats the statements of those
gentlemen who called upon me. I say now
that I an prepared to rest my justification
for this vote upon the good faith and the
aecuracy of the representations Father La-
combe made to me. I tbink the committee
will be perfectly safe In entrusting these
trastees with the distribution of this money.
How do we do lu the case of industril
sehools under the charge of the Protestant
Church or the Catholle Church ? We simply
vote $140 or $150 per head, or whaitever it
may be, we vote it en bloc to that church
to be used for the support of their schools.
We send an inspector there to see if the
school is properly carried on, and we also
send an inspector here to see if this money
Is properly expended.

Mr. FOSTER. My lon. friend Is perfectly
justified in moving that this item be struek
out, owing to lack of information. In 1895.
or whenever this aid was grauted, It was
not started as a recurrent thing ; it was
given simply on the representation of Father
Lacombe, who came down here saying that
he had a scheme under band, and he was
convinced he could do a great deal of good
to the half-breeds If the had this assistance,
and the assistance was given. In the Inau-
guration of this scheme there was a vote
granted. that was merely to set the thing
going, there was no understanding that it,
was to be a yearly grant.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We are not doing It year by year.

Mr. FOSTER. But you are glving no In-
formation as to the success of the expert-
ment, you are not able to say wbether you
are going to duplicate this to these familles
'who have been supplied out of a former
vote, you are not able to tell us that yoxt
are going to keep It away from the half-
breeds ln the North-west who have reeeived
scrlp, you are not even able to tell us whe-
'ther this plan precludes these men from
coming down and settling lu those places
and getting lands in addition to the serlp
they bold In their pockets. 1 think the Min-
fster should be able to give the committee

0

some assurance on these points. This com-
mittee Is not ungenerous with regard to the
'half-breeds of the North-west. If anybody
has a claim upon us, It is the Indians of the
North-west ; If anybody has a dlaim upon
our respect and confidence it is Father La-
combe, who, for many years, has been tried
and trusted by all political parties and by
men of ail shades of religious belief in tis
country. But the Minister must not pre-
sune upon these things end ask us to give
him a vote of $2.000 -without glving us a
scrap of information.

The MIN ISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman cannot show one case,
of ail the many instances In whieh moneys
have been voted In this way, In whleh a de-
tailed schedule of the particular cases and
the amount to be pald to each one, was ever
given. Moneys were voted in large sums for
the purpose of supplying seed grain in the
North-west Territorles. Did the Minister
bring down a schedule of the settlers that
were going to get help ? Nothing of the
kind. The Minister recelved a general re-
port, he was satIsfied from the reports he
received that there was a necessity for this
assistance, and It was put In the hands of
rellable nien to distribute, exaCtly as we are
doing in this case.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this to be repald ? The
Minister bas not sald a word about that.
But the seed grain given on the former
occasion was to be repald.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman never saw a detailed
statement of the cases In which relief was
golng to be given laid upon the Table be-
fore.

Mr. FOSTER. In the case of seed grain it
was put In the hands of responsible officers,
and the House was well satisfied that pro-
per securities were taken. It was not a
gif t, but It was an advance to be repaid,
and I believe neirly the whole of it has
been repald. So with regard to the schools.
We adopted a plan by which to educate the
Ind4an children, we gIve so much per year,
and this polcy goes on from year to year.
But the present case is entirely different. I
complain that my hon. friend, without say-
ing that this thing is going to stop this
year, has given us no Information at ail. I
would like to know whether lhe considers it
right that the half-breeds of the North-west,
who have got withln tbree months time $250
in scrip from the commission there, no mat-
ter whether they have kept it or not, are to
come down and take a portion of these
lands and get a portlon of this relief as
well. Are they to be outside of this arrange-
ment or Inside ? Does the hon. Minlster
know ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Chairman, I must confess that I
am a little surprised at the attitude whieh li
taken by the Opposition upon this vote. They
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know that we are simply following the very
policy which they Inaugurated themselves
lin 1895. The Government are not Inaugu-
rating this policy. At that time the Opposi-
tion, so far as I can remember, dld not at-
tack or criticise this vote. The Government
of that day put It upon the ground whichl
then appealed to every hon. imember, and
which, I hope, will now appeal to every hon.
mermber. Father Lacombe has been the
apostle of the half-breeds for fl!ty years.
He has given his Ufe to them, and he has
come to the conclusion, and he lhas repre-
sented to me, as I am satisfded he has re-
presented to the hon. leader of the Op¶po-
sition, and as he represented to -me more
than once -when I was in Opposition, that he
wanted to make an attempt to organize that
colony, which he catis the eolony of St. Paul
des Mitis, and to bring as great a number
as he could of half&breeds 'to take up their
abodes in these townships and to make far-
mers of them, to get them to go Into agricul-
tural pursuits and foiow a pastoral life.
F'ather Lacombe is a man who knows ail
about these matters, because lie has given
his whole life to the work he has under-
taken. The attempt has sueceeded more or
less. It ihas succeeded to some extent, al-
though -I do not think it has been absolutely
successful. But there has been enough of
success not to discourage the attempt.
I do not say that 'we should give a
vote for ithis purpose every year; .but
when, four years after the fûrst attempt
Father Lacombe again came to the Govern-
ment and asked for a similar grant to go
on wlth the work, we gave it to hlm, rely-
ing on his honour and his well-known char-
acter to apply It to the purposes for whIch
It was Intended. We now give It to him,
having faith ln his honour and In his charac-
ter, and well believing that the money wlll be
applied to the purposes for which it is ln-
tended. The hon. member for York, N.B.,
(Mr. Foster), asks as to whether this vote
wll be used to pay money to those half-
breeds who have recelved scrip recently. I
confess that this oughàt not to occur, and I
think the hon. gentleman can rely upon
Father Lacombe's honour and high charac-
ter to see that the money will not be ex-
pended except li the way It Is Intended for
the assistance of these half-breeds. I am
quite aware that this is something In the
nature of an experiment. Something bas
been done already ln this direction, but Par-
Ilament surely ought not to be parsimonlous
in this matter. We cannot treat the half-

breeds as white men, neither as ¶ndans, but
we must treat them as occupying an inter-
meddate position. We do *uot treat them as
Indiane, because they do not acknowiedge
the tribal system ; but they are entitled to
sone assistance, and the object of the vote
le to endeavour to Induce them to do some
labour, to become farmers, and îto follow an
agrieuitural ife. T muet admit ithat I was

surprised a moment ago. when the hon. mem-
ber for Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron) asked if
these people were voters. I think he is alto-
gether out of place, when he makes such an
Insinuation as that. There is no reason for
it, because the money Is placed in the hands
of a man who is out of party polities, who
has no party polities, and for this reason
the vote Is one that deserves the favourable
attention of the committee.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Mr. Chairman, I sin-
cerely regret that there should be any oppo-
sition offered to this vote. We are voting
large sums of money for objects that do not
promise such good results as this vote of $2,-
000. As has been very properly said by the
right hon. Prime Minister, this Is an experi-
ment which is being made on behalf of the
poorer class of half-breeds In the North-west
Territories. These men are in such a posi-
tion that, unless the Government came to
their assistance, they would be paupers,
wandering about the country, being a charge
on the local municipalities, while the objeet
of this movement which Is now going on, Is
to assist them to become valuable citizens.
Of course It is not possible, within the
very short time that this colony has been
ln existence, to achieve, perhaps, as much
as was anticipated ; but unless the Govern-
ment come to the rescue of Father Lacombe
in the project he has been carrying out, and
assists the enterprise, It will never achieve
anything. I am satisfled that the assistance
that has been given has been judiciously em-
ployed, that whatever further assistance wIll
be needed lin future will be given, and that
we will feel satIsfied that we have done
something for the poorer class of half-breeds
ln the territorles, who deserve our considera-
tion.

Mr. BERGERON. The right hon. gentle-
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) las mentioned my
name, and that l8 the only reason why I am
on my feet now. A few moments ago I
asked a question which the right lon. gen-
tleman seems to take ln a bad way. I was
looking at the vote, but the explanation
which the right hon. gentleman now gives
must modify my view In the matter. The
vote is:
Payment to the trustees of the colony of

St. Paul des Métis, to enable .them to
supply seed grain and farm Implements
to settlers in dlstress within the colony.. $2,000

We expected further explanations than had
been given by the hon. Minister. The right
hon. gentleman gives an explanation wbeh
changes my view of the case a little. The
right hon. gentleman says that the money
will be entrusted to the bands of a man ln
whom we have every possible confidence. I
accept that statement; I have known Father
Lacombe himself, and by reputation, and I
have no doubt the money will be spent Ii a
judicious way. But the right hon. gentie-
mvan will admit that we are not here te give
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charity right and left, so that, as far as the
principle of the vote goes, I .do not change
what I sald a moment ago. I may say that,
like him, I bave every possible confidence in
Father Lacombe, ln whose hands this money
Is to be put. I have the very same confi-
dence that I had lu hlm before, but the right
hon. gentleman cannot say the same thing,
because, some three years ago, when Father
Lacombe wrote to him on the sehool ques-
tion, he had not the confidence in. the judg-
ment of Father Lacombe that he seems to
have now.

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to say to my
right hon. friend, whan he seems te thInk
we are hard to move in reference to this
matter, that I think he was scarcely quite
fair in the observations le offered a few
m1nutes ago, altbough I am quite sure .he
did net intend te be unfair. What we ask
for is information 4n regard to this experi-
ment. A vote was taken in 1895 for thîs
work, and surely it is reasonable te expect
that we should know something of what
the result of the experiment has been. I
confess that when my right hon. friend
pointed to the labours of Father Lacombe
in connection with this matter, and referred
to the absolute trustworthiness of Father
Lacombe himself. that it had a very strong
effect on my mind. Still, I must say that the
House bas a right to know the resuit of this
experiment commenced four years ago. We
know that Father Lacombe Is most anxious
te do what he can te assist these people,
but it Is one thlng to vote money In order
te carry out an experiment which may be
useful, and it is annther thing to vote money,
as stated by the Minister of the ýnterior, for
pure charity. We are entitled to be in-
formed wihether these hailf-breeds Who go
there and recelve the benefit of this grant,
and we are also entitled to know whether
any half-breeds who have recelved scrip, also
recelve aid from this appropriation.

The PRIME MINISTER. Though I had
several conversations wlth Father Lacombe
on this matter, I have never gathered that
the balf-breeds who recelved scrip would
recelve a share In this grant also. My an-
swer to the statements of bon. gentlemen
is that we eau rely on Father Laeombe
that he would give these seed grants to
those who are needy and not to those who
are in affluent circnmstances. It Is our mis-
fortune to be called upon occasionally to glve
seed grain, on the plea that certain people
happen to be In needy circumstances, and
It goes without saying tbt such grants
should only be given to those who are dn
want. Father Lacombe may be relled upon
to give this grant onily to those poor fellows
who bave been persuaded to give up hunt-
Ing, and to try If they cannot make a live-
lbood by farmIng. I repeat frankly that no
instructions have been given on this point.
It would never enter Into the minds of any-

one I am sure that Fath'er Lacombe 'was
so wanting in business ability, indeed I
would say so wanting In charlty, as to give
this grant to persons who do not need it. I
suppose If there is a report In the depart-
ment the Minister will bring it down. As
I bave said. I have had several conversa-
tions with Father Lacombe on this matter,
and bis opinion is that the experiment bas
been only partly successful. I would not
say that it is altogether successful, and I
think Father Lacombe's reports will be
found to run in that direction.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not object to vote
money for charitable purposes when that
becomes necessary. But I do object to vote
publie money until we know what has been
the result of similar expenditures ln the
past. The Minister (Mr. Sifton) said this
grant was equivalent to a grant for indùs-
trial schools. and he knows that every year
we bave a detalied report of all that is being
done in these industrial schools. Now, we
only want the same information In regard
to this expenditure, it being an analogous
vote as the Minister says. The Minister says
we voted this a few years ago without hav-
ing the Information, but he must remember
that was at the very beginning of the enter-
prise when there was no possibllty of get-
ting any information. The experiment bas
now been carried on for some years, and
we ought to know whetber it bas been sue-
cessful or otherwise. How much seed grain
has been raised by them. how many of them
are becoming self-supporting. are they tak-
ing te civilized life and learning to cultIvatie
the soil: these are all things we ought know
about after experimentIng for ive years.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
This is only the second vote that bas been
taken.

The PRIME MINISTER. There was a vote
taken ln 1895, and none bas been asked for
since until now.

Mr. SPROULE. That would somewhat
alter the case, but nevertheless we should
have the Information.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
said I bad a report ln the department, and If
the bon. gentleman asked me for that report,
he would get it.

Mr. SPROULE. We have been asking for
that for the last hour.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
You have not asked for it yet.

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister is derellet
In his duty ln not bringing down that report.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
cannot carry the whole department over
here.

Mr. SPROULE. When we ask for infor-
mation in this House the Minister has no
business to treat the matter with levity and
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to talk about earrying the whole departmen
over here. That is not becoming ln him o
any other Minister of the Crown. As repre
sentatives of the people we would fail In ou
duty if we did not get the Information be
fore voting this money, and the Minister I
very much mIstaken if he thinks he eau pu
us off in that jaunty manner. The hon
gentleman eau sit there and laughl in deri
sion by the hour, but if he tbinks that all thi
Information ln the world Is boxed up In tha
cranium of his, and that we are bound t(
take everything on trust because he is a
the head of the department. I can tell him
that the country has iot that unboundee
confidence, elther in bis lntegrity, his abilit,
or his frugality, that would lead them to bN
satisfied with bis ipse dixit. We want mor(
than that. and if he does not give It, he ean
mot expeet us to vote the money.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
What I desire to point out is simply thils
I stated that I had the report, amd that .1
would bring It down If It were asked for;
but the hon. gentleman did not say he want-
ed it.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not hear the hon.
gentleman say tihat, or I would certainly
have asked for it.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
perfectly recognize that lt' is the duty or
a Minister to furnish all the Information
he cau possibly furnish In any shape or
form ; but no matter how much Informa-
tion lhe brings, there will be some things
that he cannot foresee, which ;wM. ,be asked
for, and about whIeh it wlll be necessary
for him to send and get Information from
the department; and any Information which
I have In the department i am winling to
obtain and furUlsh to the committee to the
very best of my abIlIty. The only infor-
mation I have not furnIshed is that report.
I stated ln a general way what It contaned.
If the hou. gentleman had asked for It, I
would havé sent to the department for it,
and would have it bere by this time ; butit would not give the committee any more
infmWation than I have given. I have
net got a detalled. statement -o rwhat the
trustees proposeto do vith the money. I
etated that when I us aske& I bave
a general statement -o the necessities of
theeolony, an.d I ar asklng the committee
to vote the xmoney to ibe advaneed to the
colony, Ieasing the trustees to exercise their

retion n regard to itsdisposal
WAI W . I have observed speci-
e f the mot coloss- eek, was

that åwen a Mn r gets up and
teis ns, o- every -tem th emçs along,
s the Miiter of tue Interlor la donDgto-

day, exid an ither Mftístergié;e st the
e d g before him, tIat If he hadMién&A d h elah estil tng

kt or knowiedge that we wanted auy Informa-
r tion, ie couid. have fnrnished us wlth the
>- Information, but that It la sprung upan him
Ir as a mnatter of the greatest surprise tiiat

h-Ile would be asked for any Information about
a.uy Item of expenditure. 1 assume that

it wlieu a -Mdnlster cornes and asks for a vote
L. Jo! rnoney, 'le cornes loaded up wltli Infor-
1-mation on -whieh lie can Justlfy -to the House

e anîd thé bouse to the country, the appropria-
't tionffthat is maide. The Minister of the lu-
0 terlor ýsays lie las furnished ail tihe infor-
,t mation. He lias furnlsbed absolutely noue.
a ais statement was that the setiieent there
Jiwas fairly successful. That is thue wliole
Yextent of the 1uformatlon lie bas been able
Sto give -to thîs bouse. Anfybody could make
that statemet ; IV does flot mean anyt.hi-ng.
We imust assume that there lias flot been
very great sueeess or tliey would not Te-
quire to corne back liere for anorther grant
IThe MInister tells us, too, that we are estop-
ped from maldng any objetons because iu
1895 we dld flot ébjeot. T1he lion. gentle-
tman was flot 'here in 18-95, and does mot
know what oecurred then. But if we failed
lan our duty iu 1895-Iarn not stating tliatjwe dld-Is that going Vo prevent us seeklugvi
information to-day or requîrlng the Minis-
ter to justify hirnself lu askîng for Vhid
nioney ? -lu1M9 thîs was stated Vo be an
experimet; It was Vo be a new departure
w.tli reference to -the balf-breeds. A!te'r
that -money was approprlated, 'Inspectors
were spWointed Vo supervise Its expenditure,
and a! er all the safegruards bave been
tak E 9 and tliey corne back here aud ask
for another grant for a sirnilar purpose, they
are Iu duty liound to teIl the Rlouse what
they dId w1th the lasV money, what measure
o! success they had, how mauy people have
gone ln there, and ail other particulars.* The
Minister eornes and says : 6"I have the re-
port, but I le! t It at the departmet ;'l did
not thlnk it worth while to submlt It to
this HIouse." We -want that report here.
The Mdnlster- thinks tue House o! Commons
Is o! tue Ulttie iimportance to bother hl.m-
self furnlshlng any Information Vo exce¶pt
what Wnormatlon may libe dagged out of
hlm plecemeal, 'whlch is very littie, because
elther lie liasno Information on the suli-
Peet 'or hl sa aid te -communca>te tMat
Information to the House. , He teils tIi-s
Hou-se that lie cannot carry ail the. Infor-
mation .around lwlth, hlm. 1 kunow that 'fris
c34>ftlty for carrylng 4wuorinatln arounci
with hlm l19 qulte limitai,; but t, Sîr, we an
farly ask hlmü Voitfu rnsh ns -ith the docu-
menteai-ud w lload-ourselves -up with
the, lfotmatlon ; but hoi bas noV doue that.

.hôuld -lie aske<it d haThen lie -telle
u, <Yen can otsowacelu liha

detalid temet ofwde et mey ex-
econditio n&."To om-
unde slmla~condtion. ~e sadeze'wttrbe

re'.ël
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»olnted out on this side of the House, that
money was loaned, and security ,was taken
for it; the Government inspectors distri-
buted it ; and the money has been very
largely returned. It is not, therefore, a
varallel case at ail, and the Minister, when
lhe Is caught in a vain attempt te justify
a vote of which he bas either no informa-
tion or is afraid te give the information to
the House, attempts the old scheme of bluff-
Ing it off. We need hardly tel the Minister
that that seheme wIll not work to-day, but
that he will have to give the information
to this House ; and, more than that, he wIll
have te treat the members of the House of
Commons on tbis side with a little respect.
I have listened during the last hour or so,
and ail the answer the Minister would deigu
to give was a sneer and a laugh when pro-
per Information was demanded and proper
critioism was given by an hon. member
of this House. I can tell the hon. Minister
that If he desires to get his Estimates
through, he will have to give us the Infor-
mation we are entitled te and that courtesy
which is due every member of this House.

Mr. DAVIS. My bon. friend from North
Victoria (Mr. Hughes) bas made a motion to
strike out 'this Item from the Estimates. I
know something of the work dhat Father
Lacombe has been dolng, and can assure
bon. members that be is doing excellent
work lu the North-west Territories.

Mr. WALLACE. The bon. Minister has
told us, in general terms, the ranges and the
towvnships where ithis settlement is, cant the
bon. member tell us how far from Edmonton
it Is and In what direction, and so on ?

Mr. DAVIS. If the hon. gentleman wIll
ask my hon. friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver),
lu whose r4ding it is, he will get the infor-
mation he desires.

Mr. WALLACE. I understood the dbon.
gentlemn was about te give us the Informa-
tion which tbe Minister was unable ito give.
. Mr. DAVIS. I know the locallty, but not
the townshlp and the range.

Mr. WALLACE. We want a little in-
formation about the locality. Where is It
from Edmonton?

Mr. DAVS. I am speaklng to the motion,
and, as I understand It, the bon. member
for Nortb Victoria has made a motion to
strike $2,000 out of the Estimates, wheh
are there for the purpose of essisting this
colony established by Father Lacombë.
Father Lacombe la doing frst-class work, and
there la no saum of meney ' whleh the Houe
could vote to a better purpose. As a, matter
et fact, it w1,1 eff tct a aing to the people
of this country. A is weR known, all over
the North-west Tertres there 1k a certfain
number ofrbml-breem bhoUhave ne knowl
edgot agriculture, o eyer hdny, who
hav* been hanter, ùnd thése people, wben

settlement comeg in and their mode of livell-
hood-frelghting and the hunt-Is taken
away, fall into very straitenedeirentstan-
ces. As a general rule, they establish them-
selves around the different police posts all
through the North-west Territorles, and have
not been able to support themselves, and the
North-west Mounted Police bave been In the
habit of giving them rations from time to
time, and helping them along. Father La-
combe then came forward with this scheme,
by which le proposes to take hold of these
people and establish them on a colony,
where they -wIUlbe taught agriculture and
how to earn a livelibood for themselves.
Surely, in such a good work, it is not too
much to ask that we sh9uld get a little assist-
ance from the Government. Of course, this
money is not going to be paid back the same
as seed grain given 'to other people in the
North-west. That cannot be expected,, but
these people are citizens and have to be look-
ed after, and Father Lacombe has under-
taken to establish them in a reserve and 1s
doing good work. This man bas given up
bis -whole life to xthe half-breeds, he is not
making anythihg out oft t, he is certainly
doing good work, and I hope the House will
not strike out that Item.

Mr. HUGHES. I do not know what the
objeet was in the hon. member for Sas-
katehewan getting up. He bas not given
any information to 'the House, he does not
know where the reservation is or anything
about it, and is talking entirely away from
the vote. The vote Is for seed grain and
farm implements to the half-breeds on a
reserve.

Mr. DAVIS. I beg xthe hon. gentleman's
pardon, but wIll be allow me to set hfin
right. The half-breeds were not on a re-
serve, but are those who have been hanging
around the police posts and bave 'been taken
away by Father Lacombe and placed on
this colony.

Mr. HUGHES. The report fromt he Min-
Ister of the Interlor and the bon. member
for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) Is that excel-
lent work Is being done on this reservation.
Wby, tien, do these people need further' as-
sistance ? We learn for the first time, from
the rlit hon. First Minister, tbat Father
Lacombe bas brought In a report. I asked
the lon. Minister of the Interior What In-
formation he has as to wby seed grain and
Implements -were necessary, if the colony
has succeeded so well, and he told me that
Senator Dandurnd reported- to him that
these were needed. 1He never mentioned
Fallier Lacombe.

The MNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
1 d& I id that Fatber Lacombe called' on
me aind that Senator Dandurand aiâo called
on me. .lit ws F ather LIacembe's applca-
tien I referredi to partleurlarly.

.EGH ÈS. stand correeted, but ,
müst say ethI tiatenedi very attentively
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and the first mentioa we have had of
Fatber Lacombe's name was from the First
Minister.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
ie hon. gentlenan is quite mistaken.
3r. HUGEHES. I was not aware before

that Judge Ouimet or Senator Dandurand or
Archbishop Langevin was in the agricul-
tural Implemeits or seed grain business. It
is quite beneath the dignity of this flouse
to ask these gentlemen, including Father La-
combe, to buy agricultural implements.
What were the circu-mstances when the vote
was :given in 1895? There were a number
of half-breeds who were In distressed cir-
cumstances. I do not know how they got
into that condition, but if they were ln such
a pitiable conditlon as then describedI. It
speaks very little for their tutelage when
they had to hang around Mounted Police
posts and get assistance from the Mounted
Police. But be that 'as it may, these men
were ln that condition in 1895, and it was
considered advisable in their interests that
they sbould be taken and placed on 'these
townsbips, -and 'these were not the worst
townships, but among the very best in tha:t
magnificent district around Edmonton.
These four townsbips were set -apart for
these people, and this country votedi the
money for the object Father Lacombe had In
view. We had confidence that he would see
these people were brought In and well lookei
after. The only reports we have bad are
that these colonies are doing well, but the
bon. Minister wants another vote. I ask
him why this seed grain was necessary and
he cannot tell. He cannot tell but¯that they
may be selling any quantity of grain to the
new people going ln there, the miners, the
Doukhobors and the Galicians, and we are
anxious to know about ail these matters.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace), who spoke some time
ago, makes severre demands upon tbe hon.
Minister and alil of us on this side. He not
only requires most detailed Information as
to the expenditure of the money that was
voted by bis own colleagues when In power,
and the report of which should have been
presented by them before they left office,
but he goes further and asks the Minister
to tell him, not only how 'many bushels of
grain these half-breeds had and Jhow many
'hay rakes and wash tubs and so on0 , but
also that we should treat with some little
respect the representa'tIons of hon. gentle-
iren on that side. A detailed report of ali
the particulars of the farm operations of
these half-breeds might be obtainable, but
to ask ithat we should treat the representa-
tions of hon. gentlemen opposite on this par-
ticular question with some little respect is
a very severe demand upon us. We ail
know that thls demand for information and
details is perfeetly hollow. If the details
should be given by anybody, ley should ,be
given by those who voted the first ipproprla-

Mir. HUGHES.

tion, and who were lu office when the results
of the first experiment were ascertained. My
hon. friend from West York (Mr. Wallace)
was then a semi-attached member of the
Cabinet ; and le should have insisted then
on the information being brought down. It
is not Information these gentlemen want;
they want to keep the House sit'ting-

Mr. HUGHES. I rise to a point of order.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) is imputing
motives to hon. gentlemen ln this House. I
call for your ruling, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. CASEY. There is no doubt about the
ruling-it is not ln order to impute motives.
I would say that it would appear that the
motive is to keep the House ln session.

Mr. HUGHES. I call for your rullng on
that expression, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). I think the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) qualifled his re-
mark with the expression "it appears " and,
in that form, it is not out of order.

Mr. CASEY. In fact, I do not' think the
House could be described as sitting at the
present time, most of the business is doue
on the other side

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. CASEY. When I say "business " I

mean that which occupies the time of the
House. I think the Opposition are not sit-
ting ln a parliamentary sense, they are sit-
ting ln the same sense as an old hen that has
an insane desire to produce offsprIng from
some odd pleces of crockeryware. They are
setting. Mr. Chairman ; they are clueklng-
" elocking." as the farmers' wives say ; and
I do not think they can be brought to their
senses except by being treated as these sub-
jects are generally treated-put in a covered
barrel ln the woodshed and occasionally
sprinkled with a little cold water. If tme
Is to be taken up wlth this vote, let us say
a word or two about it. I do not think that
gentlemen on the other side are wise lu
precipitating a discussion on the treatment
of half-breeds. Their own treatment of them
was not so very satisfactory. They: goaded
them into a rebellion-

Mr. DAVIS. Two rebellions.
Mr. CASEY. Yes, two rebellions-
Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.

We are In the last week of the session. and
while I do not wish to eurtail any person's
right to go over the North-west rebellion, If
he wishes to do so, I want to say that we on
this side-

Mr. CASEY. That is not a point of order,
Mr. Chairman-

Mr. FOSTER. I am speaking in the In-
terest of expediting business-

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman rose to
state a point of order, but he has not stated
it.
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Mr. FOSTER. Very well, go ahead; you
will find that it will not do you much good.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman rose to
a point of order, but he did not state any
point of order. He objected to any refer-
ence to the North-west rebellion. It is ap-
parent that the House will sit as long as It
is going to sit, and there is no reason why
we on this side should not do a little of the
talking. Their treatment of the half-breeds
was a scandal and a disgrace and a disaster
to the country. They had.better let us have
the management of them for a while. As to
this vote, it seems abundantly clear that
Father Lacombe is a man who understands
the half-breeds, a man who can help thein
and do them good. He is not a political
-favourite of the Government-that was
clearly brought out by the hon. member for
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron). If the. Gov-
ernment are giving money, It Is for the halft-
breeds and not for any special partiality
they have for Father Lacombe. That the
money will be well spent is admitted by all
who know him. It only remains to be ob-
jeeted, then, that we have not had a detailed
account of how every dollar of any prevlous
vote was spent. That Is simply absurd. and
hon. gentlemen opposite know it. If they
want to keep the House sitting, they might
as well do It on a question on whlcb there
was roomu for reasonable discussion, and
not on a matter of this kind. The fact I
wish to emphasize is that hon. gentlemen
opposite have always made a. hash of their
management of the half-breeds. and they
are showing now by their opposition to this
item that they do not want anything done
to civilize or improve these half-breeds to-
day. They did not elvilize them them-
selves. and they object to our doing It. I
hope those who are interested in the half-
breeds will take note of the action of these
hon. gentlemen.

Mr. CLANCY. I do not rise to continue
the discussion, but simply to call the right
hon. First Minister's attention to the fact
1h.at he is net acting fairly in endeavouring
to inake a point against my hon. friend
from Beauharnois when he charges hlm
practically with taking an improper view *of
the state of things there by reference to
people having votes. The right bon. gentle-
man has evidently forgotten that persons
In a similar position in Ontarlo as to accept-
ing charity are In preclsely the same position
respecting their votes. Or le Is. perbaps,
not aware that under the franchise of the
provInce of Ontarlo, which we have now
adopted, a person receiving aid or charity
In that province Is not entitled to vote. As
to the other questions. I do not want to
say move tban this. This House bas never
in the past. and I hope will not In the fu-

ture, Ins!st upon precedents for cases of thIsq
kind. No doubt. Father Lacombe Is doing
good work i the North-west. The Minister
of the Interlor, in my opinion, put himself
in a false position -when he comm!enced to

search for similar cases. He could not fini
them, and the discussion arose. It is quite
within the right of any bon. gentleman to
ask if persons receiving scrip are receiving
this help, and also whether persons are re-
eeiving help year after year. This House
bas a right to definite Information, and the
hon. gentlemen who ask for It are quite
within their rights. They are more entitled
to it in view of the importance of the work
and of the trustworthy hands In which we
know this money is to be placed.

The PRIME MINISTER. So far as the
Government Is concerned and so far as I
am concerned, there is no intentiovn to make
this an annual vote. It Is an exceptional
case, and ought to be treated as exceptional.
It ought to be treated so even if It should
come up again, whIch I hope it will not.

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister of the In-
terior said he told us that he had a report un
his department. I did not hear him say It
in the first place. But it does seem to me
that if he expected to have this money vot-
ed. this is wher he should have the report.
The report might be ln his department for
ever, without the information it contains
coming to the House. My desire was to get
some information about it, because I did not
feel like voting against this item ; it may be
used for the best purposes in the world.
I would ba disposed to support it, if we had
that information which would justify us in
voting for it. I do not think it would be ask-
ing too much from the Minister to allow this
to remain until the evening session, and
bring the report with him.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
want partlcularly to repudiate the statement
that I have ln any way, directly or Indirect-
ly, refused to give information. I have given
all the information I had. As I said to my
hon. friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule),
whn he was speaking in the first place, I
told him, if he wanted that report, I would
send and get ut, but he did not say he want-
ed it. As to the other matters, I gave all
the information I possibly could. Now, the
information was such that any member of
the committee, if he was not satisfied with
It could bave refused to vote for the grant,
and could have condemned my proposition.
But no member of the committee Is justified
in opposIng this Item on the ground that I
have refused to give any Information that I
possess, for I have not.

Mr. HUGHES. The hon. Minister dis-
tinctly stated that he bad a report on the
success of the colony, and that the report
was favourable..

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
And I said I would bring it down, If asked
for.

Mr. HUGHES. Tben I asked the Minister
If he had a report upon which he based his
action in asking for this grant, and I under-
stood that he had no such report.
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Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I know
a little about these people, as I have been
there. I do not thlnk we have been over-
lavish to the first settlers of that country so
far. There is a method by whieb conquer-
ors wipe out the original Inhabitants, by
sword, or by pestilence coming after the
sword of the invaders. and by other me-
thods. for -instance, by fire-water. But 'so
far as the half-breeds are concerned, when
they are in charge of reputable persons. like
Father Lacombe and others. I think we
ought, lu their interest. as well as our own.
to leave the matter with them. We own the
soil, and we are getting advantages of our
pioneer work. If we are going to discrim-
inate nicely about every dollar and where
It goes, this is not the place for it. Tbey
ask for money. and they ought to get it, and
I think we can trust these people to use it
wisely. Now, have we ever had detailed
accounts for all tie money we have spent
here. Until this late day we have not called
for detailed accounts. and is it fair now for
the first time to do so ? I can understand
hon. gentlemen asking: When will this
cease ? When will these people be self-sup-
porting ? But it is too late to come down
now for the first time and ask for a tabu-
lated statement of how every dollar was
spent. I have no doubt the vote will be ju-
dieiously employed. But back of all that,
we can afford to deal with the Indians and
half-breeds of tha t country in a different way
from the way we deal with any other people
in Canada. They used to own the country,
and we owe them justice, and the result bas
shown that when they are well treated, they
do not raise any disturbance. I am confi-
dent that under Father Lacombe and others
every dollar will be well spent. and better
spent than many thousands that are spent
in the older provinces.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. SPROULE. I see the Minister has

received some papers. Is that the report ?
If so, lhe might give us a little further In-
formation.

Mr. HUGHES. While the Minlster Is get-
ting bis report ready, perhaps the bon. mem-
ber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) would enlighten
us in connection with this matter.

The PRIME MINISTER.
passed.

The Item Is I

Mr. OLIVER. I bave nu desire to speak
en this subject, but if any hon. gentleman
wants te know what I know, I am willlng
ta tell him. I did not take part in the de-
bate, because It seemed to 'me that the less
any member knew of the subject, the more
anious he was to speak about it. The vote
relates to a missionary enterprise that ls In

ethe district that I represent. I am acquaint-
ed with the locality, I am also acquainted
wlth the misslonary who has the enterprise
in charge, and I know somethIng of the peo-

Mr. HUGHES.

ple who are affected thereby, baving practi-
eslly liived amongst them for twenty years.
Speaking of the subject in a general way, I
would say that this is an effort on the part
of Rev. Father Lacombe to do something ln
the interest of certain half-breeds of the
North-west. It is not applicable to all the
half-breeds, it is not a question concerning
the half-breeds generally, but it is an effort
on his part to do something towards improv-
ing the condition of certain of the half-
breeds in the North-west. The half-breeds
at one time were a very well-off people.
With the destruction of the buffalo and the
advance of civilization, men who were worth
$5,000, or $13,000, or $20.000 twenty-five
years ago, were reduced to poverty ; and,
like any other people, when reduced from.
comparative affluence to poverty, as their
contdition of life changed their habits of
life changed. Unfortunately, some of them
sank, as I may say, in the seale of life to a
very low point-not all of theni, but some
of tbem. It was, then, for the purpose of
doing something on behalf of those half-
breeds who were not able to bear up under
new and adverse circumstances, that Fa-
ther Lacombe instigated bis scheme. Now,
for my part, I will say that, having dis-
cussed the matter with Father Lacombe,
when he began bis scheme, I could not see
the same prospects of success that he saw.
However, that bas nothing, or very little
to do, with the present question before the
committee. The House or the Government,
in their wisdom, saw fit to take up the
proposition of Father Lacombe. They made
certain arrangements with hiir whereby he
was aranted four townships, -nd four very
good townships, about 160 miles nortlh-east
of Edmonton. The Government, with the
consent of the House, made this grant to
him on certain specifie conditions. I think
they also gave certain assistance, and on
the strength of that grant of assistance, the
Roman Catholie Church, or a certain sec-
tion of it, went in, expended money, bulît
buildings and induced half-breeds to go there
and settle. The parties whom it was in-
tended to benefit were the parties who had
absolutely nothing. The purpose was to
benefit the most needy. If you are to benefit
a man who bas nothing, you have to pro-
vide something with which to benefit him,
and I thlnk Father Lacombe was ratier
over-sanguine as to bis ability to secure
funds with which to benefit these people.
I presume and understand the position to
be that ithe money he secured by private or
public subscription, and received in aid of
one kind or another, he expended in giving
so many familles a start on this reserve.
But this was only a very small number of
the half-breeds of the Territorles whe would
naturally require that assistance, and I sup-
pose he comes now and asks for a further
sum to bring in familles, who require just
as mach assistance as those who went in.
The Government having assisted a large
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number of half-breed parties, and been to was established by an Order in Council dated
some extent the cause of the church and .the 28th December, 1895. A schedule la ap-
many private citizens putting money into the pended hereto, giving the names of thereads of

schee, wold fel t to sriou a espn--families, acres under cultivation and number ofscheine, 1 would feel it too serious a respon-;C± h hl ouaino h ooyl
sibility to take upon myself to vote against c pttrsent about 270.p I tlastuateathecolongis
this additional grant being made, in hope open prairie country, immediately east of and
of carrying on the seheme to a successful adjoining the Saddle Lake Indian reservation.
conclusion. The Government bas comnitted Its chief water supply Is afforded by Manawan
itself to the scheme, and has been the cause Lake, a large irregularly-shaped body of water
of an expenditure of money by other par- lying to the south of the centre of the colony.The lake is about ten miles, or more, In totalties. Wlille the Governinent is lot "Ou,'('length, and occupies an area of probably nineto put in any more money, it seems to me square miles. It is of a fair depth, good water,
only fair that when only a snall aInount and contains an abundance of pike of good size
is asked it should be contributed in order and quality. There are about ten to twelve
that the seheme shall have a fair chance of square miles of timbered lands extending to the
success ; and if it fails -the responsibility shores 0f the lake, and, on the south aide, much
will not rest upon this House. · of the timber being spruce of a size suitable

for building-logs and lumber. It should, if care-
Mr. HUGHES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. fully conserved, supply also a sufficiency of fuel

Oliver), who cones froni that part of the and fencing for all time to come. to meet the
country. and should know all about tie needs of the colony. Coal bas not been as yet
question, admits that he does not know any- mscovered in the eolony. The soil is a vegetable

usthin ao it, beae he woe o sIcan of varying depth, upon a clay subsoil, and lathing about it, because thit» wbole of! i of uniform excellent quality. Much of the 363 acresreimarks were prefaced with "I suppose." r.ow under cultivation was made ready only dur-
" I presuie," &e. He says that this amnount ing 18M8, and the product of the land which was
of noney is to take new immigrants in there. in crop last year (189S) is roughly estimated at
The hon. Minister of the Interior says it 3,000 bushels of wheat, 400 bushels barley and
is for seed grain. I would like to know 500 bushels oats. The wheat grown is princlpally
wMo is correct. Red Fyfe and Ladoga, the latter being superior

yinvield and quality as well as in earlier ma-
3r. OLIVER. «May I be allowed to answer turity. Potatoes and all other garden vegetables

the question? The missionary desires to yielded a good crop of fair quality. Owing to the
bring in new balf-breed settlers who are des- meagre outfit of agricultural imiplements, the
titute. This is the purpose for whicth ea th
grant was made in the first place. This have been if the settlers had been fully equlp.
seed grain is bein provided- for these desti-ped. There are at the present time only eightseedgran i beng rovded*forthee dsti fGr ten plouglis. one or two sets o! dise barrows
tute settlers. There is no use in bringing a available for operatians ln 1899.
man on the reserve unless he can be pro- The improvements made by the Roman Catho-
vided with seed grain. It Is not for set- Ilie Mission since the colony was flrst established
tiers who are destitute on the reserve ; it are the foilowing
is for destitute half-breeds whom they de- A miszion-house, 40 x 30, frame, 21 stories,
sire to provide for when they go on the shingled roof, foundation o! blocks o! atone, sup-
reserve.ports, celar about 20 feet square. It a wellreseve.and substant-iahly buit bouse, and serves at pre-

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that the sent as a residence for Rev. Father Thérlen,
hon. Minister lias the report, whieh I would prlest in charge of the colony, and five or six
like to have read. lay brothers, who are employed ln various capa-

elties in the work of the colony, as carpenters,
3r. OLIVER. My information as to the achool teachers, blaeksmith, machinists, &c., &C.

crops on the reserve last year is that they The actual expenditure on materl for this
were good. and that the settlers were ninL building la 800. This does not Inchude labour.
quite satisfactorlly according to their means.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
The report whieh I have been requested
to get and to read is from 3r. A. A. Ruttan.
Dominion land agent, who waS accompanied
te the colony of Mr. Coleman. It 1s as fol-
lows :--

Department of the Interlor,
Dominion Lands Office,

Edmonton, 19th January, 1899.
The Secretary, Department of the Interlor,

Ottawa, Ont.
Sir,-Referring to your letter of the 19th Oc-

tober last (Ref. 360580), I beg to report that I
left Edmonton on the afternoon of the 81st uIt.,
wlth Mr. Coleman, and arrived at the Lacombe
colony, St. Paul des Métis, on the evening ot
Tuesday, the 3rd inat.

The Lacombe colony comprises townships 57
and 58, ranges 9 and 10, west 4th meridian. It

The building as It stands Is worth not less
than............................. $1,500

Stable, 22 x 26, hewed logs, thatch roof,
well finished inside ..................... 200

School-house, logs, thatch roof...........100
Unfinished saw and grist-mill, with mate-

rial on ground for completion............ 800
Engie for threshing-machine (to be used

for saw and grist-milling) with thresher. 1,250
Engine, for saw-mill, sawa, belts, &c.......400
Grist-mill apparatus (capaeity for gristing

being about 100 bushels of wheat per
diem......................e 860

Smut machine ............................. 200
50,000 ft., B.M., of saw-logs now at i11... 300

$5,110

The whole mission establishment seems to be
on a business-like basis and well conducted. In
addition to the expenditure above outlined, the
mission has purchased and now holds, for the
use of the colonist, the following implements :-
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Cost. The Colosts' Opinion o the Situation.
6 Ploughs . ...................... .... $150 1
1 Dise harrow...... ............. 34 I was invlted to meet the members of the
2 Common harrows..................... 28 colony, who congregated, to the nunber of 18, ln
1 Binder ............................... 150 the mission building in the atternoon of the 4th.
1 Mower ............................... 80 Ail spoke in Cree, Mr. Broudreau acting as inter-

preter. Several of thern spoke at sorne length,
$442 the substance of their statements Is that they

Adding to the above several Items of outlay the are satisfied with the colony and with their pro-
cost of maintenance of the mission during the speets for the future if they eau get implements
past three years, the whole of the expenditure erough 'for the farming operations of 1899, andoif a boarding-school for their Siudren can be

mIuwasbanvited to meetethe members0of.the

oestablished and maintaned l the colony. They
School. expressed dissatistaction with the day-school,

whch, they say, does not answer the purpose.There are about 65 cldren o! school age ?n11 spey cannot at present clothe their cnlgdren and
the colony, but the average attendance at the send them ta sehool regularly in either summer
day-school does not appear to have exceeded 15. or winter. They oere ail agreed that the board-
The reason of so large a percentage of absentees ing-schoolis essentiata their weI-being. ar
Is said to be the Impossibilityo! persuading t he incned ta agree wth thern, and o! the opinion
pa-ents of the necessity o! regular and contitpus hat it cannot be tou soon establshed. The first iru-
attendance, and ln large measure the poverty of!i mediate need o the colony is, however, an &de-
the familles aed the lack of clothing for the quate supply o!farming00achinery. This ought
Young people. tfa bearranged for Immediately by themission au-

]eeserters. thorities, and delivered ln the colony by thest
Oywfi Scholvxpeseydsatsaciotit heda-choApril.nytwo fsamileas veas ytlueft the colotheThere teno reaon why the tolony should not

and hei de~rton as aidta e de t t1 be an Industrîal suecess if properly equipped and
fact that Father Thérilen was unable to under- inanaged. They can selthe beef that it Is ps-
take, with the resources at ltns cmmand, ta sble tahraise to buyers from Edmonton , amea
promise to support thepeople. large quantity a rbacon and flour could be dis-

Food Supply. tributed advatageogssly rom this colony t the
Irdian agencies.Pssding the organisatiton of the half-breed cl- Father Théren inform me that is clonis

oniats inte an industrial comnunity, they ars have on two occasions made application for the
able to supplement the produts of agriculture by openingo a post office, one, obelieve, addressed
huntilng and by resortig tao the whitelsh lake to Mp. Olver, M.P., the other to the Postmaster
o! the north. A road is 110w being opened ta General, without resuit. They have asked that
Isand Lake, 30 miles ta the north, which s toe poat office be naimeda St. Paul des Mtis."
first-rate fishIng lake, and wi l be easy oserctcesrs. thereIes any bjection t othison acount o
wen the newtailis established. eits length or otherwse, the naeol'oThnrieny"

Church. would be acceptable and suitable, and compli-
mentary ta the reverend gentlesan who ad

The Itentone ta erect a separate churc -s50working so ably and energetlcally ln au enter-
soe aswthe colony's resources permit. At pro- prise o great publicutllIty.
sent, services are held Ir- the second storey of If the Romaan Catholle authorities would under-
the mission building. take te run a boarding-sehool on the plan of the

Store. very efficient one which y th0W conducted on the
Sadd e Lake Indian reserveIt would be andex-

A store im conducted by Robert Logan, oanBagcllent thing for the colony.
ver Lake. I contains the usual stock o! gro- iThe haf-breede who are unable to nake a
ceroes and elotng, but alte o!these thing are comnortable living outide will thon become per-
sold at pricas largely lni advance of coet muchlMargnt settiery wthan the colony cI tn or fbftee
exceeding the usual profit allowance. Sasoen as yars' time the boarding-school will have doue
the colony t industrially In a more advarced Ite civllng work, and the whole half-breed coi-
condition,, h wIl be comparatively easy and safe fo<>munity wtll ho infinitely botter a.ble than ai pre-
establei a co-opemtlve store, supples beng o- sent tbysupport thomselves in pretty muclithe
talned wholesale tram Montreai or Winnipeg, saine social condition as the rest e! uz. They
and retalled at a profit advance suffhient only te are now weakuew te Canada by reason of their
py expese . Ignorance and conquent heplesnngs ; they wll,

Grist M I. however, wheneuitably eduated, be a strength
lf the national libe. The Roman Catholle orgafi-

! la the Intention ta have the grIat-mli COn- zationFa peculTarly wei-fitted th undertake edu-
pleted and running next heason. At present cative work oastoa nature.
the cololets bave to trnmport their wheaIo the The GOry Nus, the fathers an the lay brt.
müli at «Mte F'sh ILake, 40 miles distant, and tGerspowithe requisite exyrence asd apti-
te thon euffer the Inconveulence and delay at- tude for the speclal worka n wbch they may
tendant upon the telous presm gttng their tseverlly engage. Their bet service" are given
Pcur frn a mIli, tChe maxIum capwity of wIiIIIvoluutarily, wthout peauniary reward, and cmi-
la 600 Ibn. four per diei. pmy as a r the eeus duty. They are,perhaps, the

When the four cziumed lu te colony s moreenthu asti and encere on tini account
gristed on the oot an Indret benet wtll p Whatever mea um y be empi yed, the educa
be nteies l a thel useof the braecond short tion of thse afCbreed colonites ould be un-
(mii offal)ln feeding. akde taon as soon au poscble. It hould b en

Demeeto Water ttrely free o! cowt te the ciowles for t least the
frt five or ten yeaserIf i etwul Impiex-

Watere bsarel yied te n avaable frowe much mente cm be provIded Immedately aI au r e-
Sdeptingthe xsaIg 25 reet lan. parts of tho asyce given thate aboarding-sehool wil haveesb-

th olony isidsral namr dacdiltd civitzin wrknd tea olehalf-bree om-e

Mr. N.
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half-breeds who stili remain outside of the col-
ony will be Induced to take up residence therein.
It Is obvious, however, that as matters stand at
present, the half-breeds who are without means
and in whose interests, primarlly, the colony was
established, are the least able to avail them-
selves of it. They might enter It fearlessly If
their young chîldren could be placed In a board-
Ing-school, leaving the parents free to hunt and
fish for the subsistence which the colony farm
cannot be rade to yleld in the first year or two.
I do not think they will enter unless on this con-
dition. Many of these people should never have
been enfranchised. It Is evident that we cannot
afford to leave them in their present state of
helplessness, and that every year's delay in-
creases the difficulty and cost of final reclama-
ticn.

The lands in the colony are sufficient In extent
-on the plan of 80-acre farms-to accommodate
about 1,000 families. As the colonists develop
industrial habits, and as their means and desires
expand, they will forsake the colony for a wider
and freer field.

These people are much more unfortunate than
the Indians ; they were too ignorant to realize
the meaning of enfranchisement, and it is, per-
haps, doubtful whether Canada really got rid of
its obligations to these former wards by allowlng
them to withdraw from treaty (whose obligations
and privileges they did not understand) to a
freedom of the perils of which they were cer-
tainly most sublimely Ignorant.

It is not pleasant to make these comments on
the situation, but the conditions whieh suggest
them will have to be faced sonner or later, and
It Is, therefore, my duty to make such a plan
statement as the facts appearsto compel.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) A. A. RUTTAN,

A.D.L.

Mr. SPROULE.
deal of information.

That contains a good

Mr. HUGIfS. We are very glad to get
that Information. WIll the Minister tell
me now who owns the land ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Governiment own the land.

Mr. SPROULE. It is leased to them.

Dominion Lands-Capital-
Examination of survey returns, print-

ing plans,&C..................50,.00.
Mr. FOSTER.

be made?
Where will these surveys1

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Thîis is for a number of surveys. There la
to be -. survey of the Doukhobor reserve ut
Thunder H n lu inibola and Saskatehe-1
wan, consisting of six townshps, and a sur-
vey of the Doukhobor reserve at sek,
consiting of about seven townshps. Then
au expedition has been senlt Out tO fix ýa
mumber of points of the parae of!sixty
degrees of north latitude, which forma the
boundary between British OolWUmbia and
the Yukon Territory It Is propos to com-
mence with- the ortiuon or the boundary be-
tween: Teslinslke and the Dalton Tr2il. A
Survey Wi be made of'towimahip-il ragle
2- east-of -,the-- prinipal mnerdian;subdivi

sien- of twnbgg38sm S ranges :19 0

nd 21, west of the principal meridlan, on
>e east shore of Lake Winnipegosis ; sub-
livision of the eastern halves of townships
e, 34 and 35, the southern half of town-
hlp 35, range 25, and the north-western
lortion of township 34, range 17, ail West
>f the principal meridian, between Lake
)auphIn and Swan River; subdivision sur-
reys ln the Lake Dauphin district; subdiv-
non of the southern half of townshlp 37,
range 25, and of townships 37 and 38, ranges
26 and 37, on Swan and Woody rivers ; sur-
rey of township outlines east of Porcupine
Mountain, between the Swan and Red Deer
rivers ; survey of the second meridian from
the tenth base Uine to the Saskatehewan
River ; surveys in the Swan River district, to
be made during the winter in places wbere
summer work Is Impracticable or too expen-
sive on account of swamps, timber, &c.; sub-
divislon surveys ln southern Alberta. in re-
sponse to urgent applications for the sub-
division of thirteen townships on the Milk
River, elght townships between ithe Mik
River ridge and Belly River, two townshlps
near the Mormon colony on Lee's Creek,
some township outline surveys up the
Crow's Nest Pass, and numerous small sur-
veys to accommodate settiers in remote 10-
calities; surveys In the Edmonton distrlct,
consIsting of subdivision of townsbp 45,
range 22, township 48, range 22, township 49,
ranges 22 and 23, township 46, range 26, and
township 47., ranges 26, 27 and 28 ; survey of
the town site of Field, B.C. ; surveys In the
British Ciolumbia Railway valley, as mueh as
possible, of lands ln actual oceupation by set-
tiers, scattered from Burrard Inlet to Gold-
en ; $10,O00 for irrigation surveys under
arrangement with the North-west Govern-
ment ; $21,000 for Yukon surveys ; and $-
000 for temporary employees at the head
office. includIng draughtsmen, photograph-
ers, lithographers and printers.

Mr. FOSTER. Are the surveys in the
Yukon surveys of mining claims ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Not altogether. The surveyors are s ey-
Ing a town site, and land for which applica-
tion Is made for purchase and a deposft
made with the land agent. 0f course, we
cannot have the same kInd of subdivision
there that we bhae ln a prairie country. Te
Yukon River and one or two other rIvers
are surveyed, and the surveys of the laId
are tied on to the rivers,

Mr. FOSTER. When a miig claim la
staked and It bas to be surveyed, who sur
veys it?

The MINISTER OF TE ITRO
Ail the surveyIng of Minn lisdn
thiere ýyet has ýbeen done by oUr saurregre.
a eyothat t fot o h d t
about e tering la been de, to

and tbe larveng hsbeen-dne b7 our
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surveyors to enable the Gold Commissioner's
office to get its business straIghtened up.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that at the Government's
expense or at the prospector's expense ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. So
far it is at the Government's expense.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that is right.
In all other parts of Canada the survey is
always at the expense of the prospector or
the mining company, and bas to be made
before the license or the patent is issued.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Government does not recognize ary
liabillty whatever to survey a claim, but it
bas been done because the Gold Commis-
sioner's office could not get on without a
survey. The greatest difficulty that has
occurred there bas been as to whether there
bas been enough ground on a creek to make
the number of claims for which application
bas been made, and surveyors have been
sent out for the purpose of going over the
claims and settlIng that question. The ae-
tion of the Government in this respect is
simply due to force of circumstances. If we
waited until the individuals got the clainis
surveyed, we would never get our records.
which are an actual necessity. In view of
the fact that we are collecting a very heavy
tax from the minen. I think we can afford
to survey the claims : but we do not recog-
nize it as an obligation.

Mr. SPROULE. Are these surveyors paid
by the day or by the contract ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Al our surveyors are hired by the day-43
per day and expenses.

Amount required to build new wharf at
Lake Manniwanka, Rocky Mountains
Park ................................. $600

Mr. FOSTER. What is this wbarf for ?

Tbe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
It is for the purpose of permflttIng pleasure
boats to land. It Is In the Banff Park.

To pay for one or more well-boring ma-
chines, and operating the same, for use
ln the North-west Territories............ $5,000

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Government decided to purchase a
machine for the purpose of boring in the
North-west Tprritorles, and this ls for the
purpose of purchasing two more. These
machines ere sent to a certain settlement
wbere there i> difficult.y lu getting water,
and they put down test wells for the purpose
of seelng whether water can be got and at
what depth. A seetler might put down a
weUl 50 or 75 of 100 feet and find no water.
It le knew tbat le woulid get water further
cown, ho mlght go on, but not knowlng the
foriatiea,-hls.:money and hibour are wated
and he d0eS not go any furthe. These

Et. SIPT!ON.

machines make a test, not for the purpose
of an artesian well, but from 100 to 200 feet
down, and when water Is got, the well Is
cased up and is used es a public well. This
bas been a very great boon, indeed.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not the municlpaity
or town or settlement contribute anything ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No, it is only a test well.

Mr. SPROULE.
have been sunk?

How many test wells

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I have not that infornation. The machings
were sent to the North-west Government,
who operated them, and I am not able to say
whether we have a report showing the num-
ber of test wells sunk or not.

Mr. DAVIS. One of those machines has
been operated in my district, where they put
down test wells ln several of the out-
lying districts. They arc never operated
around a town or settlement close to a town.
When they strike water, the settlers dig
trbeir own wells. The experiment bas been
very successful with us. There are portions
in my district as elsewhere, where the land
is first-elass, but the difficulty is in getting
water, and if you can assure the people that
they eau get water, settlement would rapid-
1ý develop.

It belng Six o'clock, the Deputy Speakar
left the Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 181) for the relief of Isaac Ste-
phen Gerow Van Wart.-(Mr. Landerkin)-
(on division).

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Expenses and salaries connected with the
commission appointed to inquire Into
half-breed claims in the North-west Ter-
ritories, out of which payment may be
made to J. A. Coté, as Baif-breed com-
missioner, notwithstanding anything in
the Civil Service Act....................6$7,000

Mr. POSTER.
of this -Item ?

What ls the explanation

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
When the supplementary Estimates for last
year were under consideration, I explalned
that the conmission had been appointed,
and gave the membership and the rates of
pay. - The .amount required before lst July
was $1,000. The amount required under
this item -l made up as folows :-

y
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Commissloner James Walker, at $10 per quantities of provisions at different points
day for 6 months ....................... $1,800 on the Liard River posts avallable to meet

Commissioner J. A. Coté, at $5 per day, Ibe distress, but at Gienora there wasfor 6 onthe...................... 00 'ample; further that the first boat up theTwa cierks (Messrs. Jos. P. Prudhomme SUn ol ev rne nte2tand C. MaIr) at $100 per month each for 6 Stildne would leave Wrangel on the 20th
months .................................. 1,200 May, and that there was a pack train at

Living, travelling and Incidental expenses. 3,100 Glenora which could start for Dease Lake

$7,000
Expenses of relief party and furnishing

provisions to distressed people along
Liard and Dease rivera................ $25,000
Mr. POSTER. We want a fult explanation

of this ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
This is an estimated amount, the estimate
being based on the best information we
could get. Of course, we shall only ex-
pend what Is necessary. I will explain the
circumstances under wbich this Uability was
lncurred. On the 2th April last a letter
was recelved from the Premier of Britlsli
Columbla stating that advIces had been sent
to bis Government by the provincial agentl
at Cassair and the inspector of the Hud-1
son's Bay Company trading posts informirng
the Government that great suftering, desti-
tution and sickness, caused, lu great mea-
sure, by exposure and starvation ln bigh
latitudes, prevailed lu the north-eastern
portion of British Columbia amongst a coin-
paratively large number of people who were
on their way to the Yukon by way of Ed-
monton. The Inspector of t'e Hudson Bay
Company brought with bim alarming ne-
counts from that region. The Premier of
British Columbia pointed out that these un-
fortunate people were In no sense settlers
In Brltish Columbia, and therefore, the pro-
vince could not assume the responsibliity of
thelr rescue and maintenance. They were
caught by the wInter In endeavouring to
reach the gold fields of the North-west Ter-
ritorles, and had, no doubt, been disappoint-
ed and beaten back by the obstacles to
travel In that uninhabited country. The
Bi-ltish Columbia Government had already
establshed a small hospital at Glenora, and
had been extendlng aid to as many as it
was possible to reach, but the number sald
to be destitute ln the part of the country
mentioned called for assietance beyond their
means, and should be met by the Federal
Government. On the strengtb of the above
report a telegramn was sent to Hon. C. A.
SemlIn, expressing wilIngness to do any-
thing possible te asist In rellevIng the dis-
tress of the people referrod to, and Major
Perry, whe Is an officer o fthe Mounted
Police, stationed at Vancouver, was asked
to send a report in regard to tbe stuatlon.
He wired that the Hudson Bay Company's
offleers at Dease Lake and Liard River were
lnstrueted in February to relieve all cases
of bona fide destitution. On the 9th of
May, Malor Perry again wired that the
Hudson Bay Company dld not know the

28"

about 1st June. Another telegram was re-
celved stating that Premier Semlin's tele-
gram was based on a letter from the Gov-
ernment agent at Telegraph Creek, dated
the 18th March-that is the provincial gov-
ernment's agent-and recedved In Victoria
on the 18th April reporting that the Hud-
son Bay Company's manager at Glenora had
just returned from a trip to Liard River,
and stated that about 400 people were win-
tering along the Liard and Dease rivers and
Dease Lake, and that many were without
provisions and were compelled to eat horses
and dogs. The Hudson Bay post had re-
lieved some. On the receipt of Major Perry's
telegraphlc report word was sent from the
department to Mr. Chipman, commissioner
of the Hudson Bay Company at Winnipeg,
stating the facts, and asking hlm to under-
take to forward supplies tor their relief.
This Mr. ChIpman consented to do ln the
following terms :-

Supplies Glenora considered inadequate for so
many people. To deal promptly with the mat-
ter probably necessary charter special steamer
for Stikine portion of journey. The steamer
could also be utilized to bring people out, which
wIll be less expensive than feeding them in the
country. Diffleulties organizing and conducting
transports make it lmposiible to give Immediate
estlmate of probable cost. Company will gladly
do all possible to assist Government, and would
suggest basis 20 per cent on actual cost. Neces-
sary act quickly take advantage river navigation
and pack train.
To this the Government replied as follows:-

Government wish company to send forward
supplies for people on Liard River by special
steamer If necessary, up Stikine River and up
pack train from there. WIre if you will push
matter forward as soon as possible.
Mr. Chipman telegraphed ln answer to this:

Arrangements are being completed to carry out
wlshes of Government regarding relief to minera
by sending special steamer and necessary provi-
sions.
On the 15th May, Mr. Chlpman telegrphed:

Arrangements completed that by 17th inst. pro-
visions will leave Vancouver and meet river
steamer at Wrangel, to be forwarded immedlately
to Dease River by pack train from Genora.

This shows what has been done ln regard
to the matter. We have, as yet, no offledal
report as to what has been done by the ex-
pedition. We have news to the effect that
a large number of people bave been brought
ln. Some of them have been brought ln by
another frading company, I understand.
That Information is furnished to me by one
et the members for Victoria, and It ls prob-
able that seme compensation wll have to
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be given to the company that did that por-
tion of the work ; under the circumstances,
they would be fairly entitled to lt It la al-
most, if not quite, impossible to tell just
what amount of money will be expended.
but, under the circumstances, the Govern-
ment felt that these men should not be
allowed to starve there without this assist-
ance being given to them.

Mr. OLIVER. The statement of the Min-
ister of the Interior would lead me to sup-
pose that, as lu the case of the reports pub-
Ilshed ln papers from time to time, there
has been some misapprehension In regard to
this matter. I am in receipt of letters from
parties In the district affected. That there
has been a good deal of sickness ln that dis-
trict Is quite true, but, although I bave
direct Information from that country, I bave
no information that there bas been any seri-
ous or general shortage of provisions. As
a matter of fact, I have a letter, dated from
Dawson on the 24th of June. which men-
tions the names et certain parties who win-
tered on the Liard and Frances rivers, and
who had reached Dawson this spring. They
made no mention whatever of elther slek-
ness or starvation, such as are mentioned
in this report I do net wish In any way
to discredit the action of the Government
lu taking measures to relieve distress, even
on the reports that have been recelved ; but,
owing te the very large amount of capital
that has been made out of these reports, I
would like the distinction to be clearly
drawn between distress that occurs by rea-
son of disease, and distress that occurs by
reason of lack of food. So far as my infor-
mation goes-and I have direct information
on the subject-there was not by any means
that serious lack of food that has been re-
presented in the newspapers, and that was,
no doubt, the basis of the relief expedition
sent out by the Government. I was In hopes
that by the time this item was reached the
Government would have information as to
the facts of the case. I arn very sorry that
is not so; but as information bas not been
recelved, of course It cannot be given te the
House. For the present I merely desire to
correct, as far as possible, a very -serions
misapprehension which bas been given.
through a part of the press to the public in
regard to the occurrences la that country.

Mr. SPROULE. Is 'this the first money
that Is proposed te be used for that purpose?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. PRIOR. lu regard to the relief that
has been sent to these men, I think that the
explanation of the Minister of the Interior
was a correct one, so far as 1 can makd out
from letters I have had. It sms there
were a large number of men at the Liard
River. many of whom were ln sore distress.
Some had ne food whatever, and, besides.
were ln distress from being frozen and hav-

Ing the seurvy. The miners who were In
fair circumstances there, signed a petition,
whIch was sent down to the local govern-
ment agent, stating they had only food
enough for themselves, and noue for these
men, and that some assistance must be sent,
or these men would die. The local govern-
ment agent had no power, because the pro-
vIneal government refused to do anything,
on the ground that It was the duty of the
Dominion Government. The agent of the
Hudson Bay Company up there was applied
to by the local government agent, but be
could do nothing, of course, on his own re-
sponsibility. It seems, then, that they ap-
plied to Mr. Warburton Pike, manager
of the Casca Trading and Transportation
Company, who have a steamer running on
the Stikine and pack trains running up into
the Interlor. Mr. Pâke immediately saw that
speedy assIstance was needed, and, therefore,
he took the responsibility on his own should-
ers, and sent off a train of provisions to come
to the assistance of those men who were
Ii such dire dIstress. The Minister says he
considers that the company are entitled to
some compensation, and I do not think that
any member of this House will deny that,
having taken this responsibility. without
any authorlty from the Government, but
sImply from motives of humanity, the com-
pany should be thoroughly recompensed for
any expenditure they have incurred. I hope
the Minister will remember that when their
claim comes In, and that he wIil see that
they get compensation for the expense they
incurred ln this regard.
The committee rose, and reported progress.

DEATH OF MR. SPEAKER EDGAR.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, it bas been very
often my duty, during the present session of
the House, to annoanee sad news to the
louse, and I feel most painfully lhe neces-

sity under which I am, of again being placed
ln the position of performing this very mel-
ancholy duty. We bave been really living In
the shadow of death ever -since this session
was opened. Death has been unrelenting,
and it bas ehosen its victims amongst the
most useful and experienced members of this
House. At the very opening of the session,
and before the speech from the Throne was
delivered, we had te deplore the death of a
once very. respected member lin the person
of Mr. Wood. At a later day we had to de-
plore. almost simultaneously. the deatbs of
Mr. Ives and et Mr. Geoffrion, one a mem-
ber of a former Administratcn, the other
a member of this Administration, and now
we have to deplore the death of the first
commoner lin the land. The news has just
reatcbed us that Sir James Edgar, Speaker
of this fHouse has departed this life. I
have no words to say how g t the loss is
to us. personally, to me espeIally, a.nd I am
sure trhe House will agree with me that, te
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the House gererally, It Is a most painful
loss. Sir James Edgar bad bEen, up to the flOUSE OF COMONS.
time of his electiont as Speaker, a strong
perty man, but, I belleve, a fair opponent.' TuESDAY Aw'
Slnee be has been la tbe Chair, I belleve, it
will be the consensus of opInion, on both
sides of this House, that he diseharged his
duty with great dignlty, with fairness, and ELEOTION 0F SPEAKR.
with general acceptance to bath sides of the
House. To his loved ones, ta his famliy, the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIlfrid Lasi
loss 18 s!mply Irreparable. I bave very lttle, uer;. The Goveruar General havh'g beef
Indeed, I have no more to say, but It must Informed o ee of Sir James 9
be my sad duty to move the adjournment ofrIs Dleased to give leave to the fouse ta pro-
tbe House, and to move that wrhen it does ceed ta the loîce of a Speaker.
adjouru lt stands adjourned until to-maoTw Sir John sourInotthSe melancholy eveut
at three o'clock. whieh we had to deplore yesterday now

Mr. FOgTER. Mr. Speaker, the sudden- brings us to the duty of selectxng a new
mess of the news adds to the regret and the Speaker to preside over the deUberations of
sorrow that we all feel at the death of our this House. It were a mere trulsm to as-
fellow-member. and the first commoner of sert that the offiee of Speaker of the House
this country, n thse person of Sir Jams of Commons is one of the most important
Edgar. He was. of course, more Intimately of all those that ean be elther given by the
known to gentlemen on the other side of the Crown or couferred by the people. Our
louse, bis own political and personal system of government rests upon the basis

friends, but I an sure that we, upon this of free and untrammelled discussion, and the
side of the House, especially those of us who duty of presidlng over the deliberations of
have been in this House for the last fifteen or the House of Commons, where this free and
twenty years, have always known hlm as . untriammelled discussion must take place,
muan of worth and standing. The posltion of is, we must admit, one of the most difD-
the Speaker of this fHouse Is a difcult on e cult and delicate, when we remember that
under tie best of cireumstances. The Idttle the object is, as It ought to be, to maintain
differences of opinion that arise are at absolute impartdality between ail parties
most a good deal magnified In the heat of lu this House to keep even the seaes of
debate, but I am qute sure that we al be- Justice and ta give the same measure to
lieve, on this side o! the House, as well as all; to madntain the dignity and decorum
on the otber side, that the late Speaker had of this House; to keep intact th"se rules
no other object and no other wisb vhan to and traditions which many generations have
preserve proper order and decorum ln the handed down to us as the best method de-
Hlouse, and <ttat his deesions have been as vised by man for the government of a free
fair and as equitable as he In bis position; people. The office of the 'Speaker, there-
eould make them. I join with my right fore. is one which requires many and varied
hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) ln tenderlnr qualities. It requires, first of all. long ex-
to bis family the most sincere condolences. perience on the floor of the louse, because,
Death has come very suddenly: it bas come without experience, all other qualtes,
to our side of the House as well. Colleagues however great they might be, would
on botusides have been stricken down very be of little aval. It requires promot and
suldenly wlthout a note o! warning. and sound judgmert, Independence o mInd,
both sides bave been sadly affileted. It only firmness o! temper ; and If to ail these quai-
goes to show us that, as my right hon. friend ties s added gentieness and kindness o!
has said, that we are all living ln the shadow disposition, we -may well say perfection
of death, and it is a salutary lesson to us would be well-nigh reached. I submît to
that In ail our little differences, which after the judgment e the House ad thee jg
all are only little differences, we are mem- ment of members who ne er at the t
bers of one common, human family, bound election, above all to the judgmnent of those
over a very short pathway for a landun- who have been long assoclated with thisovera vey shrt ptbwa fora n- ousetbat «Il these quales care r>ossessedknown. Such dispensations should temper, o
as I have no doubt it does temper, the heat I an eminent degr by one of our coe-
.of party strife and the Impetuoslty of party i!ues. Mr. Thomas Bain, member for Went-
debate. At these times we, more than at worth, province of Ontarlo.
any other times, find that we are all men Mr. Ba n s one of the oldest and most
and brothers. This side of the House join expeeieced membes of this House. Re
wIth- my right hon. sfriend and bis fr4ends entered thMs House ln the most brliVant
in our sincere regret at the untimely death Period of paellamentary goverment In par-
of Sir James Edgar, and join withb him also jam e scenee Was resete weon te
In most sincere condolences with is family loreoa thisceouse-to seakoteadenah
and his frifslforo ti ouet peko tedasud bs friuda.only-by such mon as Sir John Macdonald,

otio .agre to, and tise Hlouse adjourned Mr. Drn, Mr. Edward Blake, Sir A1ed-
adr Gait and Mr. Abbott. A mnan
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who has been trained In such a school
must have acquired a great deal of knowl-
edge, which will stand h!m In good stead
ln the Chair. Apart from -these, I appeal
to the Judgment of every one ln this House
that the member for Went toth being often
ealled upon to preside over the Comrnmittee
of the Whole, has given signal evidence of
his fairness of mind and impartlalUlty and
soundness of judgment. This vacant chair
has been adorned and graced by wmen whose
names wË!I live in the history of Canada,
and I venture te prediet that if Mr. Bain
is elected to the Chair, as I am sure he
wdll be, he w!i prove a worthy successor
of the men who halve left such honourable
records behind them.

I beg, therefore, to move that Mr. Thomas
Bain, member for the electoral district of
the south riding of Wentworth, do take the
Chair of this House as Speaker.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I rise for the
purpose of saying that I beldeve I am ex-
pressing the sentiments of this side of the
House when I say ithat the hon. gentleman
who bas the good fortune te be named by
the Governiment to this high office is worthy
of everything that bas been sald of him by
the right hon. leader of the Government.
I am quite sure that every person who has
had the privilege of sittIng ln this House
with the hon. member for Wentworth agrees
in the statement that whether as a member
of this House, as frequently occupying the
position of Obairman of Committees or as
occasionally occupying the position tem-
poraTily of Speaker, his duties have always
been diseharged ln an independent, able and
impaia&li manner *at commende him te the
approval entirelly, I believe, of thUs House.

The motion being put to the Iouse,
The Clerk of the House (Sir John Bouri-

net) dedared the motion carrled In the
affrmative, nemine contradicente; and
Thomas Bain, Esq., member for ithe electoral
district of the south riding of Wentworth,
duly elected te ·the Chair of the House.

Mr. Bain was conducted from his seat An
the House to the Speaker's Chair by the
First Minister (Sir WilfrId Laurier) aind the
MinIster of Finance (Mr. Felding).

Mr. SPEAK®R ELECT. I beg respect-
ftlly to thank the Bouse of Commons for
the. bonour they have onferred upon me
In eleeting me1manimously as their Speaker.
I feel specially grateful for the kindly way
in widh athe hon. 'leader tofthe Oppo n
bas expressed himself, and I can assure
the House that lut wilI be my best endeavour
te dscbarge the duties.attehed to my offiee
with jdstice and lmpartiaMty. I can enly
appeý tO .gentlemen on both Rides when
I say tat I feelsensible of any inabdWty to
efficety diseharge those duties, and I ask
for their earnest and kind co-operation for
the presvaiton o! .e rights and privi-

leges and duties attachled to the House of
Commons, staUting from time fa? gone past.

The Serjeant-at-Arms (CoL Smith) then
placed the Mace on the Table of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have now to
inform the House that it is the pleasure of
His -Excellency the Governor General that
the House shal present their Speaker this
afternoon at four o'doek in the Chamber of
the Senate to receive dHs Excelleney's op-
proval.

The sitting suspended until four o'clock.
F A Message was delivered by Réné Kimber,
Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
Mr. Speaker,

His Excellency the Governor General desires
the immediate attendance of this Honourable
House In the Senate Chamber.

Accordlngly Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber ;-and then
Mr. Speaker spoke to the following effeet:
May It please Your Excellency :

The House o! Commons have elected me as
their Speaker, though I am but little able to
fulfil the Important duties thus assigned to me.

If, In the performance of those duties, I should
at any time fall Into error, I pray that the fault
may be Imputed to me, and not to the Commonus,
whose servant I am.

The Honourable the Speaker of the Senate
then said :
Mr. Speaker,

I am commanded by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General to assure you that your words and
actions will constantly recelve from him the
most favourable construction.

And the House being returned,

RAILWAY RESOLUTIONS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask my rlght hon. friend when It la pro-
posed to diseuss the railway resolutions ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Str Wllfrid
Laurier). Well. we are now occupled with
certain items of Supply concerning the Yu-
kon, which we intend to finish. Probably,
though I would not say certainly, we will go
on with the rallway resolutions to-morrow.

QUEEN'S COUNTY COURT, P.E.I.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I beg leave to
ask the right hon. gentleman if a judge has
yet been appointed to the Queen's County
Court to dl& the vacancy eaused by the death
of Judge Aley?

The PRIME MINISTER. I may say to
my hon. frlend. that this, þapointment would
have been made to-day but for the illness
-of the Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir
Louis Davie8) It will be made to-day, or
certainly to-morrow.
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SUSPENSION OF THE VILLE MARIE1
BANK.

Mr. MONK. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to draw the at-
tendon of the Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) and of the Government to the
linancial situation created in Montreal by,
the suspension of the Ville Marie Bank. ln
reply to an inquiry made the other day, the
Minister of Finance said 4there was no law
authorizing -the Government ln the case of
the suspension of a bank to name an in-
spector. If that is the case, I think that the
present moment is an opportune time for
the Government, now that Parliament is lu
session, to change that portion of the Bank-
ing Act before the House rises. .It is not
mecessary for me to speak of the situation
created among the depositors of that bank
by its suspension. The newspapers have
given us some information about It, and it
is hardly possible to convey to the House an
idea of the extent of the embarrassment,
trouble, and, in some cases, mIsery, caused
by the closIng of the doors of this bank. If
at the present time the Government were
able to name an inspector who would take
3mmediate cognizance of the affairs of the
bank, and report from tIme to time to the
Government. under orders from the Depart-
ment of Finance, as to the correctness of
the latest financlal returus made by the in-
stitution. and as to >the actual conduct of
the business of the bank by its directors
during the time of its suspension, it would
have a most reassuring effect not only on the
people interested in that particular bank.
but on the public in general. I am sure that
If the Government had that power. its ex-
ercise would have a most soothing effeet
upon the publie in Montreal ; therefore. I
would respectfully suggest to the Ministe
of Finance that he avail himself of the
present sitting !of Parliament to amend
that section of the Banking Aet and to
ebtain that power. I know that under such
circumstances the Government are some-
what reluctant to assume responsibility.
But what I would suggest is, that the hon.
Minister should obtain power to name an
inspector of banks upon the demand of a
certain number of depositors in a bank situ-
ated as that bank is, so that upon the initi-
ative of the creditors the Minister could
mame such* an Inspector. I am sure the nom-
Ination of such a functionary. the duties of
the inspector being to satisfy himself, to re-
Port to the department upon the situation
of the bank, and also to co-operate, on be-
half of the Government, with the directors,
would bave an excellent effect, and I am
sure tbat the Bill of that nature, even at
this late stage of the session, could very
easily be put tbrough both Houses. At the
present moment the situation In Montreal is
very crliical, aithough. I have every reason
te believe that thie anger bas been exagger-
ated. But some action taken by the Gov-

ernment would, I am sure, have a. most re-
assuring effect, and produce excellent re-
suits.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Mr. Speaker. I may say that the Gov-
ernment fully realize the importance of the
question which the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Monk) has brought to the notice
of the House, and that; we will give his sug-
gestions all due consideration. Hitherto, it
has not been deemed expedient that the
Government should assume the responsibil-
i'ty of appointing inspectors for the banks.
It has been felt by the distingudshed gentle-
men who -have preceded me ln the office of
Minister of Finance that the ippointment of
suchl inspectors would have a somewhat mis-
leading effect upon the public mind, because
it bas been felt that the inspection would
not be thorough or complete, and unless the
Inspection were thorough and complete, it
would be far better that there should be no
inspection at all on the part of the Govern-
ment than that one should take place that
would be somewhat Inadequate and mis-
leading. However, new occasions teach new
duties, and if there is anything that has oc-
curred un Montreal which will teach the
Government to adopt better methods, we
shall be only too willing to learn from our
experience, and I will be glad to diseuss fthe
question with my colleagues. I do not know
whether it will be possible to do anything
this session lu reference to this most im-
portant question, but if anything can be
done to reassure the public mind In these
matters, it is desirable that we sbould do
,t. Whether action be taken this session or
not, I would remind the House that next
year there will have to be some legislation
respecting the banks and anything we may
be able to learn from our present expe-
rience, wil stand us ln good stead at that
time. The hon. gentleman's suggestion will
recelve every consideration from the Govern-
nient.

SUPPLY.

The MINISTER OF FINANOE (3r. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve it-
self into Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to, and the House again re-
solve itself luto Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Militia-

Pay of officers and men...........$50,000
Food, clothing and necessaries and

trAnsportation of same, transport of
ofmeers and men, contingencies and
all other expenses...............$75,000

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND De-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Mr. Chairman, I beg
to move:

That after the word "pay" in luthe fIlrst item,
the words "and transport be added,

Motion agreed te.
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Mr. BERGERON. WIl ithe hon. Minister
of Militia (Mr. Borden) explain what this
extra $50,000 is for ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This is the pay for the present year
of 100 men. Orders have been already given
for the withdrawal of 100 'ien, and this vote
of $50,000 is to pay the men who are left,
and to pay for bringing the other 100 back.
It is estimated that the cost of the trans-
port will be about $10,000, and the pay of
the force remaining lu the Yukon, $40,000.
As soon as consent is obtained from the
tJnited States Government to bring the men
out through American territory, by way of
Skagway, they will start on their journey.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What propor-
tion of the force is withdrawn ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. About one-half.

Mr. WALLACE. How many were there
altogether ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Two hundred.

Mr. HUGHES. I did not catch what the
bon. Minister sald about coming by way of
Skagway. I trust that no recognition of
American ownership of Skagway has been
given.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, I did not mean that. But it
is Impossible, I presume, for the force to get
Out to the ocean to embark on the steamboat
without crossing American territory at some
point, and it is necessary to get consent in
order to do that.

Mr. BERGERON. Before we proceed any
further with this item, I want to bring to
the attention of the hon. Minister a matter
which was discussed when we were going
through the main Estimates, about some
contracts whieh were given te Mr. M. Work-
man, of Montreal, for trousers and mllitary
coats. The hon. Minister will remember
that there was some discussion on the point
that Shorey & Co., of Montreal, had ten-
dered at a price very much lower than the
party to whom the contract was awarded.
Shorey & Co. offered to supply the goods at
49 cents per coat less than the contract price.
but the contract was not given to that frm.
because they would not agree to the condition
of tbe anti-sweating clause, which was com-
prised in the tender. I sald to my hon.
friend that 1 had every reason to believe
that Mr. Workman, of Montreal, was not
complying with the anti-sweating condition.
but was doing the work ln the same way
that Shorey & Co. had proposed to do it. My
bon.: friend said thlat It was a dangerous.
assertion, because Mr. Workman hadr swoòr
that he had worked acrding to the
anti-sweattg clause. Shorey & Co. said
that they would do the work aceording to

- their own way, and, because they would fnot
Mr. BORDEN (King's).

accept the condition of the anti-sweating
clause, the department would not give them
the contract. Workman got the con-
tract at 49 cents per coat higher, but
Workman has not worked according
to the condition of the anti-sweating clause.
I have proofs of &t, and I propose to put the
facts on "Hansard," se that the hon.
Minister may take notice. of them, and deal
with the question in his department. Trou-
sers were made by Madame Victor Labonté,
at Ste. Thérèse, 150 pairs; by Madame D.
Labonté, Ste. Thérèse, 150 pairs, and by
Madame Amanda Labonté, 171 pairs, mak-
ing altogether 471 pairs. Great-coats were
made as follows :-Mesdames Paul Gagnon.
Ste. Thérèse, 100 eoats ; Alphonse Renaud,
Ste. Rose, in Laval, 100 coats ; Cléophire
Desjardins, 12 coats: Celinese Fortin, 36
coats ; Rose Desjard4ns, 48 coats ; Anna
Desjardins, 74 coats ; Arthur Charron, Ste.
Therese, 100 coats ; Octavie Oulmet, Ste.
Rose, 56, making 526 altogether. I have here
the declarations of all these parties, before
witnesses, as to the work they have done.

TheI POSTMASTER GENERAL. Do they
state the wages ?

Mr. BERGERON. No, they say noth!ng
about wages. The result of all this is that
the Government have paid 49 cents more
for coats than Shorey & Co.'s 'tender, the
reason given by tbe Minister -beIng that he
could not entertain their contract because
they would not accept ·the conditions of the
contract with regard te the sweating; and yet
Mr. Workman who got the contract, had
the work done in the same way ln which
Shorey & Co. -were bonest enough to say
they would bave the work done. Therefore.
I say that Mr. Workman, in agreeing to
accept the conditions in regard to 'the sweat-
ing system, mIsled the Minister. I put the
matter before him, so that be can deal with
the charge made against Mr. Workman.

The MINIETER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. If my hon. friend had bad the
memorandum earlier, I migbt have been
able to give him an answer, if 'there is one.
[-am very much oblIged to the hon. gentle-
man for calling my attention to the fact,
w'hleh I was net aware of beforre. In justice
to Mr. Workman, I Wll say this. As the
hon. gentleman remembers, 1 explained that
we gave out certain orders juSt before the
annual drill, both to Sanford and to Work-
man, te be done quickly ; and these orders
they were unable to undertake unless we
permitted them to do tbem In the way they
bad been doing in the past. I have a memo-
randum of one, of thei employees of 'the de-
partment to say that the infantry trousers
te whbeb my hon. friend refers were got lu
that way, by a special order, and not by
contract: and I bave a further note saying
that the first 500 overeeats had to be got in
a hurry, and before Workinan's shops were
ready. These, my ofieers .know, are the
only cases in whilh there was a departure
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0
But since the hon. gentleman has brought
the matter to my notice, I promise him that
I wl have it carefully investigated, because
my only objeet is ito enforce this clause.
Seeing that not only Shorey & Co., but other
contretors, were ex<luded on account of
the terms of our eontract, it Is my duty to
see that tbe men who have taken ithe con-
tract adhere closely to the letter of the con-
tract, and I shall do so.

Mr. BERGERON. I may say to my hon.
friend that Messrs. Workman & Co., at the
time they tendered, had not any such factory
as they pretended they had, and have not
got it to-day ; but aHi the work is doue ont-
side.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think that the
Minister of Milltka, before incurring such a
serlous respansibility as ·to pay an increase
of 49 cents for overcoats, resulting in an
enormous additional charge upon the re-
venue of Canada, should bave taken some
means of ascertaining whether the party to
whom he gave this contract could do the
work in any other way than the way In
whIch the Messrs. 8horey proposed. I confess
that I do not myseif see any reason, especlal-
ly If Canada has to pay heavily for it, why
a contractor of high standing and character
should not be able to employ worthy people
to do the work at home, If they pay a fair
and legitimate price for it. Therefore, I do
not see any reason why Messrs. Shorey &
Co. sbould have been deprived ot this cou-
tract when they offered to perform the
work at a lower price than anybody else.
and the work given to another person. Wheu
the Minister ot Militia andl Defence refused
to acept the lower tender, and gave the
work to one of his friends, as I assume he
did, at a much higher rate, he was bound to
ascertain whether that contraetor had the
means of complylng w4th the terms. It
appears ·that be had not. Messrs. Shorey &
Co. bad this contt'et taken from them be-
eause they were golng to go outside of thear
factory to get a portion of the work doue :
and they stated honestly and fairly eto the
Minister thiat they were willing to give hin
the fullest Information and to put it into
their tender. The question is a very serious
one, Involving a great loss of publie money;
and It appears now, from the statement of
the Minister of Militia and Defenee. that a
large part of this contract Is admittedly done
in the precise manner in whIch Messrs.
Shorey & Co. were prepared to do the work,
and at 49 cents a coat more. It 'appears to
me ta be a most unjustifiable transaction.
'The Minister of MBtla and Defence is, at al
events, blamable to this extent, that when
he took tthe contract away from, the Messrs.
Shorey and gave It to -the Messrs. Workman
he dd fnot inquire, as he could have doue.
whether Workman & Co. were going to do
the work in precisely tbe same manner as
Shorey & Co.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The bon. leader of the Oppos

tion was not bere, I think, when the discus-
sion on tis subjeet took place before, and
when I expialned very fully what had hap-
pened. As a matter of pollcy, tits Govern-
ment declded to introduce Into certain con-
tracts for elothing a clause witlch prevented
sub-letting or farming out of these contracts,
lu the interest of the labourIng people.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the bon.
Minister mean that a contractor who ea-
ploys a person to do a certain amount of
work at a cerbain price In his own home is
sub-letting a contract ? I do not call that
sub-let-ting a contract. I eall that getting
the work done, and if the price paid Is a fair
and reasonable one, let the Minister of Milltia
and Defence explain why the Government
feel bound to take such a course.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I quite admit that the price
paid will have a great deal to do with it.
but what Is known as the sweating systen
ls that system by which work is given out
by the large contractors to poor people who
are paid ruinously low prices, and It le to
prevent that practice that this policy was
adopted. Mr. Shorey knew perfectly well
the terms upon which we asked for the ten-
ders, and he refused to comply with them,
so that we had no tender from him to con-
sider. There were others in the same posi-
tion. The Sanford Company put lu two
tenders, one higher than the other, but they
said : If we get a certain proportion of the
contraet we will be bound by our lower
prIce. It turned out that they did get a
larger amount, $60,000 or $70,000, and si)
they did the work at the lower price. The
late Mr. Sanford came to me about this
matter and lie said he would have to hire
a building and put maciinery In ib lu order
to fulfil this contract. and could not afford
to do that without gettIng a very large
amount of the contraet. I believe that was
doue by the Sanford Company.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did the hon. gentleman
Investigate the prices at which the former
contractors had been letting out their work
to people in their own homes ? If he found
that they had been paying fair prices, thar
would have been sufficient guarantee against
sweating.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I cannot say I did.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then you did not find
out that they were paying low prices ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. No, I did not ascertain the
prices ; but we considered the system a
oad one, and the principle we adopted lu
these eontract was not to encourage the
sweating system. The Workman Company.
i belleve, are a solvent concern, and they
assured the · department that, they would
make the necessary arrangements te do the
work in their own factory just as the- San-
ford Company did, and up.to the present, 1
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believed, they had done so, and was very Mr. FOSTER. That is, that the clothes
much surprIsed to hear my hon. friend say must be made in a factory?
they had not. The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

Mr. BERGERON. Not yet. DEFENCE. Certainly.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND Mr. FOSTER. I think the Minister of

DEFENCE. My hon. frIend must be mis- Milltla was fnot as careful as lie should have
taken, because I have the assurance from been In the makIng of the c ntract. IIe
one of the officers of my department that i shouimi have assured himself, before he gave
he was In the factory and saw the work! a contrnet at all, that the successful ten-
golng on. derer, or the one to whom he wished to give

Mr. BERGERON. Somebody must be de- '1 Lad all the requirements necessary in
order to have this sweating condition carried

cout in the spirit of the law. But he tells us
Mr. WALLACE. Where is that report? that he did not take those precautions. Two
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AN) precautions were required : First, an in-

DEFENCE. It was a verbal assurance by spection as to whether there was a factory
an officer in my department that le was in or not of sufficient size ; and second, the
Montreal in Workman's faetory and saw the price paid for the labour. If these two
work going on. The hon. leader of the Op- things had been satisfactorily ascertained,

lthe hon. Minister would have been then inposition says that a very large part of the the hon ste would he been cn-
work was done in the old way. I am told a position to say whether the sweating con-
that 500 coats only out oft the 4,000 were dition was lhved up to or not. Is this the
done in that way, and that the infantry system that the Government are going to
trousers, to which the · hon. member for make opera tive in these contracts for ckth-
Beauharnois lias referred, were outside the Ing and supplies'? Are they going tc com-
contract altogether. That was a speciali pel the clothing to be made ln a factory, In
order made for the camps we have just haidi.a steaming street in Montreal, and prohibit
In the same way the Sanford Company did( respectable householders in the country from
work under the old system, where thevl making up those garments in their own
were not bound by this contract. Underi homes where they are surrounded with
this contract an affidavit lias to be made on t every convenience? Is it better to drive
each application for payment, and no pay- these people into a crowded factory, filled
ments are made except on the affidavit of a with operatives breathing a heated atmos-
manufacturer that he bas complled literally phere than having the work distributed at
with the terms of the contract. as good or better prices amongst the homes

of habitants around the city ofM ontreal in
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend the different parishes ? If that bie the sys-

bas not shown what necessity there is for tem adopted by the Government, the sooner
the adoption of this policy of absolutely pre-. it is got rid of the better. It is a farce, be-
venting any work being done except in a cause It produces a worse condition of
factory. I confess that I do not know mucli things and prohibits the people froni taking
about the subject, but my impression is advantage of a better condition of things.
that you may have sweating i-n a factory What will be .the rule with reference to
just as well as outside. It all depends on the making of articles in the city of Mont-
the price, and I can imagine that quite as real? I first came across ft in the case
small wages might be pald in a factory. of the manufacture of such articles as shirts,
If this is a Government regulation, why collars and cuffs. Instead of being made
does It not apply ·to all the departments ? i uin the factorles, they were made ln this
am told that the right hon. Prime Minister' way--4he material was cut in quantity and
obtained from Shorey & Company the coats the garments in tbis form were taken out
for the Mounted Police, and I am quite to hundrods, and I was gong .to say thous-
certain that he consulted the publie interest ands, of homes In the patrlshes near Mont-
in doing so. and I do not see why the sanie I1real. Women and.young girls do the work
thing should not have been done by the Min- of sewng at their homes at so much apiece
ister of Militia. or so much per dozen. 1t was done there

Mr. POSTER. Has Mr. Workman receiv-!when otiher work couîd not be got, and
ed bis pay ? the ihomes round and about the clty of

Montreal were actually · made comfortable
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND and wealth was galned-wealth for these

DEFENCE. He has received part of it. simple-IUving people-for these homes by that
Mr. FOSTER. What conditions do youIkind of werk, .wêheh suited them. The

put before the pay Is given as regards ane 8ystem le used by Mr. Sborey tu con-
sweating? ne3tlw1th bi tlng deartment. Now

would It be a just thlng te drive the work
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND ont et conditien2ike thatco t cn-

DEFENCE. An affidavît must be made that d~v ehaIbadbapnsadsu
the contract has been literally complied with i pi rwe atre nte lyo

befer any aymen la maeme M sstrem Asud by Mr. whorely o
ner.onwitOhiDENthng epatmet.)ow
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carry out what is known to be a fadi. Is
It not plain to every one that In dolng that,
you -take the work out of the best con-
ditions and actually force it into the worst
conditions. Now; when Mr. Shorey put in
his tender, he was honet enough to make
known the way In whieh he got his work
doue and to say that he proposed to do this
work lu that way. 'He was refused #the
contract. I have here the list of Mr.
Shorey's prices and the ist of Mr. Work-
man's prices ; and lu almost every case,
Mr. Shorey's prices are much less than the
other. Wheu we come to the matter of
great-coats, they were 49 cents less in Mir.
Shorey's tender than Mr. Workman's. Mr.
Workman got ,the contract and 4,000 great-
-coats were made which gave to Mr'. Work-
man $2,000, or thereabouts, of the people's
money over and above what would have
been glven had Mr. Shorey had the con-
traet. It is stated, and stated very con-
Qfidently, that Mr. Workman has no factory.
My hon. frIend (Mr. Borden) bas no report
to give to this House showing that Mr. Work-
man has a factory. But suppose îhe did
have a factory, take then the conditions
under whIch the work Is done. Does it
tend to better conditions for the working
people to give the contraets ln this way,
did It conduce more to the happiness and
comfort of the real bomes of tlhe people
of Canada ? There cannot be two opinions
on that auestion. The Premier bad no
doubt upon the question. When the Pre-
mier called for tenders for clothing for the
Mounted PoKlee, Mr. Shorey dId the very
same that he did with reference to the Min-
Ister of Miltia's contract-he marked in
red Ink that if he got the contract, the work
would be done in the regular way, and
that ilght confUet wlth the anti-8weating
conditions. But he got the contract, be-
cause the Premier considered the conditions
were far better than those insLsted upon
by the Minister of Militie. Here Is a
case of one member of the Governnent and
the leader of 4t, savIng money to the peo-
ple and contributing to the best conditions
of the imanufacture of these articles, and
another member of the Government erbxwd-
Ing people Into beated factories and actu-
ally preventing the estabLshment of the
best conditions. We are told tatb there
were only a few great-coats. But bere ls
One of the affidavits. It Is dated Montreal,
28th July, 1899, and says0

I cearted for Mr. M. Workman, of this city,
about 2,000 mllitary great-coats since the 1st
November, 1898, te different work-people-

Where-dn the factory of Mr. Workman?
Not at al.

-t different work-people ln the parlih of Ste.
Rose.

That is some twelve or fifteen miles outside
of Montreal.

Mr. BERGERON. In the county of the
hon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin).

Mr. FOSTER.-
I also carted these same coats back to and de-

livered them to the said Mr. M, Workman, 1888
Notre Dame Street.
This is signed by the earter, Calixte Belan-
ger, and also by two witnesses. Is that a
factory ? Under the very eyes of the Min-
ister, the conditions «f the contraet are en-
tirely ignoremd, and the work is done just
as Mr. Shorey wished to do it. It is done
under the same conditions, but Mr. Work-
man Is paid 49 cents more for each great-
coat ln order ithat the glory of an alleged
anti-sweating systemi may be paraded be-
fore the labouring men of this country.
What does Mr. Shorey say ? I have a let-
ter ln wh1ch he speaks of some of these
tinrgs :

You will find the great-coats with attached
capes, 4,000 ln quantity, were given to Workman,
McShane's frIend.-

There Is a very good item. Mr. MoShane
is a party politcian, who has to get along.
Mr. McShane Is the friend of Mr. Workman.
Mr. McShane gets the contract for Mr.
Workman.
-at 49 cents per coat more than ours. We
affirm that there la no sweating In Montreal.
The clause calls for work to be doue in the con-
tractor's factory, and not in the homes of work-
people. We deal at all times direct with work-
people, and pay them current and satisfactory
prices. Sweating means contract work, getting
some man or person who employs people ln his
or her own shop, paying inferlor wages in price
per garment, working long hours, and keeping
the people steadily on the grind. We know oft
no one doing such bere. Our work ls frequently
done ln the country by farmers' wives and
daughters, they coming to us or we sending the
work to them by wagon or railway train, cut ln
quantities, and they make It up and return to us
when ready, and recelve their pay at once. To
make militia or any clothing as the tender asks
for, In our own factory, our system would have to
be altered altogether, and our present employees
in the rural districts would be deprived of the
means of livelihood which they have enjoyed for
many years. Farmers' wIves and daughters are
thus of great assistance to the heads of familles.
We have been thanked many times by curés ln
the rural districts for giving work to familles,
thus keeping the familles together and preventing
young women seeking employment ln cities,
where they are subject to great temptations.

Fully 75 ver cent of our work is done ln the
country-Ste. Rose, Ste. Thérèse. Boucherville and
like places taking the bulk of It. Convents, such
as the Sacred Reart, do> a great deal of work for
us. We pay the convent mentloned above $1000
to $12,000 annually. Soeaccording to the present
system o!fclIîng- for tenders,-,,,eese ffs well as
country peoplewould be deprsved et the work.
I do not think the present contractors carry out
this clause ln the contract. In making up our
tenders we made a red-lnk line around the
clause and wrote theoMinister that we would
only make garments i nthe usual way, that ls,
eut aud trim them ln our own factory, and send
them out to be sewn u the usual way. The
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Minister will probably answer that Shorey's ten-
der was Irregular. Well, are they seeing to the
enforcing of this clause with Workman, who got
all the work ? I think not.

There is another matter. Is it a fact that
when these gentlemen take the contract for
making these great-coats, they are not at
liberty to go to get cloth wherever they
wish ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. No, it is not a fact.

Ntr. FOSTER. Or is there some favoured
clothi maker to whom it is recommended, in
that way which can be so easily done as -a
suggestion but which has all the authority
of a command, that it must be cloth from a
certain place*?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. No.

Mr. FOSTER. He then mentions that ho
had received tenders with reference to the
Mounted Police Department, and that he
marked in red ink, the same as in the other
case, the conditions under which he would
do it, and that he got the tender. I think
this is a most instructive commentary, both
upon the way in which this anti-sweating
clause is being worked out, and also on the
methods of the Militia Department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). My hon. friend alludes to the part
of these conditions that requires the con-
tractors to provide proper sanitary condi-
tions under which goods are manufactured,
as a fad. My hon. friend the leader of the
Opposition also appears to disapprove of 1
such conditions. Now, I may say that the
ex-Minister of Finance is quite in error when
he asserts that the sweating system in all
its viciousness has not acquired a foothold
in the city of Montreal. Some tine ago I re-
ceived information that caused me to have
an inquiry made upon this subject, and if
time admitted, I would lay before the House
the report of the gentleman who made the
investigation, both In the city of Montreat
and in other cities. His report shows that
garnients were being manufactured In var,-
ous places in Canada under conditions .most
detrimental to the bealth and morals of
many engaged In that work. Because the
anti-sweating conditions adopted by my
colleague in the Militia Department and bf
myself, require a contractor to supply ae-
commodation and facilities whereby work
can be done under sanitary conditions. ihe
hon. gentleman assumes that the term "fac-
tory" means some place congested with

tions. Whilst in many instances piece-
work may be done to advantage at the
homes, yet the balance of the testimony
seems to be in favour of the work being
done where the factory building can be open
to inspection and the adoption of proper
sanitary arrangements enforced. These
conditIqns are not oppressive, they are
intended for the good of those who
bear the heat and burden of the day in con-
neiction with this work. My hon. friend
is not famillar with them, but I may
say that they provide that in connec-
tion with any of these works the contractors
shall pay to the workingman a fair wag.,
such a wage as Is fair and legitimate in the
district where the work Is being performed;
that sub-letting shall not be permitted ; and
that the work shall be done under proper-
sanitary conditions. Whether it be, in a
street that is crowded or uncrowded, whe-
ther it be in the home or whether It be in
the country, the contractors shall satisfy
the departnent tbat the conditions under
which the work is conducted are such as.
they ought to be. I should regret extremely
if we had to divide upon a principle of this
kind. It is not a question upon which there
ought to be a difference of opinion ; and it
my hon. friend would only reserve his judg-
ment and study the conditions, I would place
in his bands a report which will have some
influence, I am sure, upon bis mInd. I
shoild deplore It If, on a question of this
kind, concerning the welfare of the great in-
dustrial classes, it should happen that there
was a division of opinion. j will not hold
him responsible for the opinion he has ex-
pressed, because I am sure he would revise·
that opinion on a deeper study of the sub-
ject. I would say that the conditions in
qluestion have been In operation in my own
department for a little while. and we have
found nothing to complaIn of. We require
the voucher of the account that comes In
from the contractor to be accompanied with
an affidavit of the member of the firm who-
is to pay the wages, also by any one else
who nay be able to give any evidence and
to testify of his own actual knowledge as
to the rates that he las paid, and those
rates of wages to be pald must be such as
are the going rates for work of that kind !n
zie district where the work Is to be per
formed-fair rates, not the result of sub-let-
ring. These conditions have recelved the
approval. not only of the workingrmen of
Canada but of the great Industrial classes
of Great Britain. There Is nothing novel In
them so far as our action is concerned. We

people. unwholesome in every respect. Now, have lagged bhnd i ther adoption. Te
if the hon. gentleman studied the condition. principle on which these conditions were er-
I am sure he' would have reason to correcttablished was affirmed as a result o! a re-
hIs conclusions upon that point. The con- port o! the Cornittee o! the House of Com-
ditions generally seek to accomplish. what? mos o! England as far back. I thlnk. as 1891
The payment to the workingmen who do The report and recomnendatIons o! the
the work for a fair wage, and that the eon- conrttee o! the Brltlsh House O! Commons
tractor shall see that they are enabled 1oreceived tbe unanImous endorsemeet of -the
do their work under proper sanitary cond!'- j oufe of Comnons. Whilgt I aln'.peaking

Mr. FOSTER.
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In a general way, I think, I am speaking by
the 1ook when I say that almost every
Government contractor i England is
required to comply with the spirit of
these conditions. The spirit of these
conditions is that the Government shall as-
sume ·th responsibility of seeing that the
work is performed under proper saultary
conditions, and that the fair-going wage In
the district where the work is being perform-
ed shall be paid. These are the principles
involved in these conditions. It .nay happen
that work bas suddenly to be performed
when there is no provision to have it per-
foyrmed under these conditions, but I am
sure that my hon. friend, upon considera-
tion, will not take exception to the great
underlying principle. Not only has it the
imprimatur of 'the precedent to hvich I have
referred. but is has been substanrially en-
dorsed by ·the industrial classes throughout
all Ganadia, and I would again express the
hope that no hon. gentleman tu this House
will put I'nself in antagonism to the prin-
ciple of these conditions, at least, until he
has so thoroughly mastered the subject tlhat
he would be able to justify any other atti-
tude. Experience ot the working of this
system for eight years in Great Britain has
justified, not only the maintenance of it, but
it is a sufficient warranty for our adopting
it here. I think the hon. Minister of Militia
and Defence lias done well to incorporate
this principle in his contracts. and even If a
few garments have, under special circan-
stances, been manufactured outside of these
conditions, it is certainly no reason for un-
doing the scheme as a whole. It Is not the
lowest price alone under these conditions that
we should seek to pay, but we should re-
quire tenderers who are tendering -to supply
goods, to put ln a sehedule of wages. and
this should Ïbe inserted las a part and parcel
of the contract. When contractors take
contracts at st'arva-tion rates tbey are ob-
liged, either to lose money or to pinch those
wbo have to do the work for tbem, and it
seems better to put all tenderers upon one
common plane by laying down a rule that
will fix the minimum standard for the
wages that they will pay. For these rea-
qcons, I think the principle of these condi-
tions wUil eommend itself to the good sense
of this committee.

Mr. WALLACE. I think that we have
seldom, in this. fHouse, wi-tnessed an hon.
member saillng around the question for such
a long time as the hon. Postmaster General
has done wihout getrting near It. What
bas he told us ? He ias not •referred to a
single charge that has been made from this
side of ·the louse. He could not do It appar-
ently. He ·told us that there are four condi-
tions that are imposed ln opposition to the
sweatIng system. First, he sa'id that the
sweating system was detrimental both to
health and morals. In regard to this con-
tract, Mr. Shorey says that 75 per cent of

bis work is done at all times by the farmers
and people ou-t through the country. I
would like to ask the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral wbat there Is detrimenrtal to morais and
bealth when this work Is done by the
women, wives and daughters, working at
their owu homes. There can be no place
where the morals of young people would be
more carefully guarded than under their
own roof-tree, and, ·therefore, the insinua-
'tion, If It means anything, means that these
people are not safe as regards their morals.
when they are Living in their own homes.
The next point is as to their health. Does
the hon. Postmaster General mean to tell us
that people working ln their own homes, in
comfortable homes, througbout the country,.
are less healthy th-an If ·they were crowded
in workshops w he.re there are hundreds and
thousands of people crowded together, and
wbere the sanltary arrangements are not as
good as If these people were working In
their own homes ? We have in this House
what are said to be the best sanitary ar-
rangements thlat can possibly !be devised. I
an rather doubtful of it, but there Is no
factory where as much care Is taken to
preserve the sanitary conditions as in the>
House of Commons. Yet, 'to-day, this House
is almost panie-stiicken with the idea that
the sanitary conditions are bad and the
mortality in this House is something dread-
ful to contemplate. We cannot have better
sanitary conditions than at the homes of the
people. The hon. Posimaster General's next
point is in regard to the sub-letting of con-
traets. It could not be charged against Mr.
Shorey ·that he bas sub-let the making of a
single garment. Any one who knows any-
thing about the tailoring business knows
that this work is ail done by piecework. so
mucl for every garment. Mr. Shorey pays
so much for each garment, and there is no
sub-letting either in :te factory or in the-
ecuntry, and the charge cannot be made that.
there was sub-letting in 1egard to any of
these garments made In the country. Then,
'Lhe hon. Minister says that there must be
some regulation about a fair rate of wage. 1
would like ·to know what regulation the hon.
Minister of Militia and Defence made in-
tbis regard. Did he nuake a condition that
a certain amount should be paid for making
an overcoat or a pair of trousers or a tunie
or any of that clothing ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND,
PENCE. The wages pa&d are to be reported
to the department.

Mr. WALLACE. Wouild the hon. Minister-
let us have the report ?

The MENISTER OF MILITIA AN]>
DEFENCE. I have not the report here.

Mr. WALL&ACE. The hon. gentleman eau-
not let us have the report. Then, all the
other conditions laid down by the bon. Post-
nmaster General seem to have nothing ir
them. As far as morality Is concerned, I
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think I have demonstrated clearly that the
eond4itons for morality are more favourable
In the homes of -the people tban in a crowded
factory lu Montreal, that the healtb of tbe
people and that the sanitary conditions -are
better In the homes of ithe people, that sub-
letting bas not been practised, and that Mr.
Shorey pays the regular rate of wi&ges. It
bas not been stated ithat Mr. Shorey has
not paid as fair wages as were paid by Mr.
Worknan. But the country loses $2,000 on
these 4,000 overcoats. The hon. Minister
says that tbere was a case of urgency.
He bas allowed the anti-sweating condition
to be violated, and he bas not shown us
wbere the urgency exists. Did the depart-
ment not know how many volunteers they
bsad and how many volunteers they were
going to call out ? Did they not know this
nmonths before the contracts were let, se
that there can be no plea of urgency in this
matter ?

Here Is a statement made &n this House by
a responsible party, who swears that he
carrled 2,000 of these 'mllitary overcoats out
to tbe country to get them made. Under
these conditions, 'Mr. Shorey could not have
the contract, but Mr. Workman could. It
looks to me as if there was -a job in this
from start to finish, or ese total incompet-
ence on the part of the Mdlitia Departîment.

-Mr. MONTAGUE. Some years ago it
became my privilege, at the request of some
workingmen's organizations, to look into
the question of eweating; and if the Post-
master General wl1 0ook up the records, he
will find that an investigatdon was made
In an official way, only a short time ago by a
gentleman appointed for that purpose, and
I thlnk his report will show that not a great
deal of sweating was then being practised
In the Dominion of Canada. îHon. gentle-
men opposite wlhl not, .1 think, be able to
place themselves before the country as the
champions of the workingmen, because 1
do not th&nk that the hIstory of legslation
w±}l show that hon. gentlemen opposite have
been as much so as hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House. iHowever, we are untted
In this debate, as we ought to be, upon ithe
princLple of glvdng every man a fair day's
pay for a fair day's work; and more par-
ticularly sbould thait be the case where
the Government, as In thls case, controls
every co>ntractor who Is doing work for the
Government. When a contreator takes
a contract of this kind from the Govern-
ment, he must perform It in elither one of
three ways: he must do it ln bis factory,
let the contract to some one else, osr allow
people to do .It at their -homes.. Now, the
question is lnot as to the method by which
he may perform the work, but the ques-
tion la aslt was stated by·the bon. Pstmster
General, who gave his whole case away
when making the statement, whether the
going rate of wages was paid for the work.
Now, In order to see that the fair rate of

Mr. WALLACN.

wages was pald, wbat bas the Minister
done? -In the irst place, [think the Min-
leter gave bis case away when ihe stated
that he ad no information as to how much
Messrs. Shorey & Co. pad for the work,
bearing in his mInd the principle laid down
by the Postmaster Generall that it was the
desire of the Oovernment only to see that the
going Tate of wages In vogue in the dis-
trict -was pald.

The POTMASTER GEN-ERAL. A fair
wage.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
afterwards said a falr wage.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You must
take altogether what -I said.

Mr. MONTAGUE. 'I am aking the words
as the hon. gentleman used them. He first
said the going rate ln vogue in the district
and afterwards a fair wage. The two are
the same.

The POerMASTER GENERiAL. 1 mean
current wages.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Ourrent wages, which
will be found to be the fair wage ; the ex-
ception is the unfair wage. Bearing -that
ln 'mind, what has the hon. gentleman done?
Messrs. Shorey had been fair and upright
contrators. The \Minister assents to that.
They had done their work well, and given
satisfaction to the Government. Then, I
submit, as a fair proposition that when the
Minister -was giving the contract agsan, and.
when Shorey & Co. were the lowest rten-
derers, bis duty, if he desired to protect
the workingmen, was to have inquired-and
no one would have objedted to the most
careful and scrutlnizlng inquiry-oas to how
much Messrs. Shorey & Co. had been paying
for their work. And yet the Minister telle
us that the made no such inquiry. Am I
correct ln that understand.ing«? The -Min-
ister says I am correct. He takes the con-
tract away from a reputable firm, who had
done the work well and to the satiefaction
of the department, and who were the lowest
tenderers, ostenMbly for the protection of
the workingmen, while he fadls to make a
single Inquiry as to whether ithe working-
men are belng fairly dealt with by -the Gov-
ernment contractors or not. There must
have been some other reason than the de-
sire to. protect the workingimen. I want
now to ask anotber question. Where can
the Miuister show me that there Is
any defence of the workingmen's rates ay-
Ing thait a big contractor ihall not let a
sub-ontract ? It s not in the mere letting
of a sub-contraet that the wrong is done
to the workingman. The question aU binges
on the Postmaster General's atatement that
a fadr wage abould be pald. If a man takes
a eontract, -and bas not the factory or the
convenlences· to fulfI the requirements*of
the contraet, and .If he lets a sub-on:traet,
he shouldlet it at a fair prlee ; thatlis the
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requirement the Gorvernment should >make

of him. 1.t appee to me to hamper al
eontractor without being a defence of the
Interests of the workingmen, for the )ion.
gentleman ito place a clause in ithe contraet
such as I ihave referred to. As regards
sa.nitary conditions, we bave dad it shown
this afternoon, beyond all contradicion, that
this work wvs being done amid surroundngs
and lu places whose sanitary condiions must
of neeessity have been better than du the
factory where the Minister, under that clause
of the contract, requIred >the work to be
done, i am told that the greater part of
Shorey & Co.'s work was done in the counity
of Laval and the county of Jacques Oartier.
I am told that if they bad secured thLs con-
tract, -they would have had the work done
In the peasant homes of these two counties.
Now, I want to ask the hon. member for
laval (Mr. Fortin) whether he thinks the
sanitary conditions would be better in a
flactory at Montreal or in the homes of Laval
and Jacques Cartier. Yet the MLister telHIs
us that he took -the contract arway from this
firm because they would not bind them-
selves down to a dause which they d4d not
feel they could honestly -keep, without in-
quiring as to what wages they bad paid,
or what the sanitary conditions were under
which the work of their contracts had been
performed. I want to ask the hon. gentleman
how much he knows now as to the sanitary
conditions under which this work was done.
The hon. gentleman muet remember that,
upon sanltary ground and ln defence of the
workingmen's rights and morals, he gave
that work to a higher tenderer, and It be-
came his bounden duty to have a rigid in-
spection, first, as to prices paid, and second,
as to the sanItary condition in which the
work is done. Has he a statement of the
wages pald at present for the work ? -

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have none here.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has he any compara-
tive statement, showing the prices pald for
this work, and other work of the same kind,
In the clty of Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then, on what does
the hon. gentleman base his statement, that
a fair wage Is being paid, or that current
rates are being paid ? There le no protec-
tion for the workingmen whatever. If you
eau compel the contractor, under this clause,
to show what wages he is paying, you could
compel the contractor who would not adopt
thls clause, to show what wages he was
paying to those who- were doing their work
at their homes, Instead of at the factory. It
bas been estabUsbed pretty well that Work-
man & Co. have not lived up to the condition
of ther. tender and .contract. I would not
ask the hon. gentleman to accept the state-

ments made, without investigation, but It
ls the duty of the hon. gentleman to make
further Jnvestigations in order to aseertain
if this firm bave lived up to their contract,
and if not, and they have been pald, a claim
lies against them by the Government. If
they have sworn to a statement which Is not
true, that places them In a very unpleasant
position, financially and otherwise. They
got their contract on the agreement that the
work should be done in a factory. We have
evidence that it fs not.

Mr. BERGERON. They have no factory
at all.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That ls
controverted.

Mr. BERGERON. They have none yet.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. My hon. friend is mistaken.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Why, you have a car-

ter who declares that he carted 2,000 gar-
ments. That does not agree wit.h the an-
swer of the Minister, who says there were
only a few garments made outside, and
those were garments needed in a hurry.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Five hundred was the statement.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But here is the affi-
davit of a carter who says he carted 2,000.
The Postmaster General said that a few gar-
ments might be made outside, but I do not
think that term would apply to 2,000 or to
4,000.

Mr. BERGERON. And the rest were sent
down by express.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If that ls the case, the
hon. gentleman undoubtedly ought to pro-
ceed against these contractors. If he finds
out that Workman & Co. have not got a fac-
tory, or that they have got a factory which
is not capable of doing the work, and that
they are doing the work by the very system
they agreed not to follow, I wish to know
from the Minister whether he will take pro-
ceedings against these parties, net only to
caneel the contract, but also lu the ordinary
way In which he would be justified in pro-
ceeding against them under the cireumstan-
ces.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wish
the House to know the conditions that have
existed, and which warranted the adoption
of the principle In question. I have here a
report of Mr. MeKenzie King, who investi-
gated this matter.

Mr. WALLACE. Who lai he ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He Is at

present on the staff of Harvard University.
He ls a graduate of the Toronto University,
but not living In Canada at present.

Mr. BERGERON. What does he know
about Montreal business ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He was
directed by myself to make an Inquiry Into
the sweating system to ascertain whether it
had acquired a foothold ln Canada. The
hon. member for Beauharnois seems to thlnk
that there is no sweating In the contract
works in Montreal. But he' will find that
Mr. King gives evidence to the contrary.
On page 9 of the report, Mr. King writes
as follows :-

printed volume the names of the particular
persons whose dealings he bas described.

fr. WALLACE. Why not ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. For
reasons of good taste:

It was no uncommon thing for young women
and boys to give their services gratis for a cer-
tain time to a sub-contractor, either in the home
or in the shop, and thus serve a species of ap-

For a period of over ten years past, and, ln prenticeship. On the supposed condition of learn-
fact, until within a year or so ago, certain firms ing the trade, others began to work, or continued
in Montreal were awarded large contracts for it, at the rate of a few cents a day.
the manufacture of Government clothing for the
militia and mounted police. Similar contracts Then, on page 11, coming down to the par-
were let to a firm in Toronto, and aiso to a tieulars In Montreal, reference. is m'ade to
irm in Hamilton which had, in addition, a large Government cotracts madle W four firms

contract for the supply of clothing for the post whose name wtll doubtless apfear in the
office letter-carriers. With respect to ail these Public
contracts by the firms in question, the system of u Acco ts. He proceeds to say :
sub-contracting, as already described, was re- The making-up of the cavalry great-coats wassorted to. In no case did it appear that the let by the firm which received the contract to aGovernment contractor had the clothing manu- sub-contractor, who agreed to make them up forfactured on his own premises, or even in such a! $1 each. He recelved the cloth already eut, andway as to be subject to his Immediate supervision. 1 also the thread, but was required to do ail theWith the exception of the cutting of the cloth, sewing and pressing in the manufacture of thewhich is done ln most cases almost entirely by cat, including the work on the linings, pockets,machinery, and the making of the button-holes, a large cape, buttons, buckles, hooks and eyes,and, in some cases, the putting on of the buttons, &C. * * * The making of the button-holes wasln both of which processes machines are also alone excepted, this being done by machines atused, the whole work of manufacture was carried less than one cent apiece on the premises of theon in places not under the control or supervision original contractors. This sub-contractor hadof the Government contractors. In the making his own shop in the city, and, while working onof practically all of the tunies of the militia and these coats, usually employed from 18 to 20mounted police, the work was done in shops hands. Seven or eight of these were men, andowned by sub-contractors, who had agreed with the rest young women or girls. As was ln-the Government contractor to make up the goods variably the case, the men received from two toat a specified price or sum. Practically ail of the four times the remuneration of the women, al-riding breeches for the artillery, cavalry and though it was generally admitted that the workmounted Infantry were made up In the same way. performed could not have been done any betterThe trousers, however, some of the tunics, and by the men, while ln some cases it was thoughtmany of the great-coats, in the making of which that it was done decidedly better by the women.less skill is required, were let out direct to women
in their homes, te) be made up at so much On page 12, he says:
aplece. In the case of the clothing of the post These
office letter-carriers. the overcoats and tunics wages, it should be mentioned, were the
were made In his shop by a sub-contractor, while best the men had ever received for any consid-erable lnt ftme aIo he aigcmthe trousers were made by women ln their own egth of time, many o! them having com-
bomes. Wherever a sub-contractor was given menced at $3 a week, and recelved a gradual in-
the work, he, in turn, employed a number of crease as time went on. The wages of the women
hands to work for him. A few of these-very were much lower. According to the sub-con-
few, ln fact-were men ; by far the largest num- tractor's statement, $3 a week was consIdered a
ber were women and girls. In several instances good wage for a woman, and this was what he
the sub-contrator was a woman. Wherever the 'himself pald the majority of his female hands. The
work was given out to persons In their best paid woman, he said, had received $5.30 a
"homes It was generally women who were em- week, the lowest $2 a week ; and It was possible,
ployed. In some cases the different members of he thought, to secure working girls at $1.50 a
the family assisted ln the sewing, and ln a great week. I was Informed by the Young woman who
many cases, one, two, three or more strangers, was said to have been paid the highest wage that,
nsually young women or girls, were brought from for the flrst year she had received $3,for the second
the neighbourhood aind paid a small sum for their year $3.50, and for the third year $4 a week, and
services, by the week or piece. It was no uncom- that only ln her fourth year of service for this
mon thing for young women and boys to give sub-contractor had she received $4.50 a week.
their services gratis for a second time to the sub- This was the highest wage that had ever been
contractor. either ln the home or ln the shop, paid her whle in his eimploy. While two or three
and thus serve a species of apprenticeship on the of the best paid women had recelved $4 a week,
-supposed condition of learning the trade. Others some had been pald $3, others 82.50, others $2.25.
hegan to work, or continued it, at the rate of a and a number $2 a week. For this wage men and
few cnts a day. women alike were required to work 60 hours a

week, that ls, from 7 o'clock in the morning till
Mr. WALLACE. What contractors does 12 noon, and from 1 till 6 o'clock in the afternoon

that refer to? for six days of the week.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. He then proceeds to speak of the manufac-
King In bis report says tbat he bas accom- ture of the riding breeches for the cavalry,
panied this report with the names, but he artillery and mounted Infantry. These he
bas not, for obvious reasons, given1

Mr. BERGERON.
in this said were made by sub-contraetors :
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According to the sub-contractor's statement,
some of the women and girls received $1.25,
others $2, and the rest $3 a week. They worked
by the plece, and If they cared to work overtime
they were allowed to do no, and thereby increase
their earnings. A number of tbem, particularly
ln the summer months, were accustomed to come
to the shop at 6 o'clock ti the morning and work
there till after 9 o'clock at night. Occasionally
they brought wlth tbem food for both lunch and
supper, and ate It in the shop. Others, instead
of working overtime in the shop, took the differ-
ent materials with them to their homes, and
worked on them there during the evenings. The
most that the best pald bands appear to have
made by thus working overtime was about $5 a
week. A good many of the females employed in
the shop were under twenty years of age ; some
were searcely fifteen, while others were thIrty, or
thereabouts.

Another sub-contractor who made riding
breeches was a woman, who wrought ln her
own home, with the assistance of her daughter,
and who, during the busy season, employed three
girls, all under 20 years of age. The girls recelved
for the first three months $1.50 each a week,
and $2 a week afterwards. They worked six days
of the week, and if they quit an hour earlier on
Saturdays were obliged to put ln extra time on
other days. The mother and daughter worked
frequently till 11 o'clock at night. No men were
employed.

Mr. BERGERON. Why do you n ot lay
the report on the Table of the House ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I want
to read it. Mr. King proceeds :

The artillery and infantry great-coats were
made up largely by women In their homes. Many
of the workers lived In villages at a considerable
distance from Montreal. In some Instances the
work was taken ln by farmers' wives who had
little to do at certain seasons ; ln other cases
the women appear to have continued to work all
the year round. In some instances only the
members of the famlly assisted ln making up the
garments, but not unfrequently women or girls
were employed at a wage of $1 or $2 a week.
Then, on page 15, he says:

Four dollars a week represented the gross earn-
Ings of this woman, who wrought dally over
flfteen hours out of the twenty-four. What ber
net earnings were may be estimated by deductIng
ber expenses for rent, fuel, light, &c. I
mention this case ia particular, because I have
reason to belleve It to be typical of many such

.cases In the villages In the neighbourhood of
Montreal.

Mr. BE RGERON. How mud did the
hon. Minister pay for that report?

The POSTM XSTER GENERAL. My bon.
friend (Mfr. Bergeron) would do well to give
serious consideration to suchl a subjeet as
this, whihb se intimately concerps tbe wel-
fare of the people.

Mr. BERGERON. The whole report Is
wrong.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
bon. gentileman may be indifferent to the
interests involved ; but, if he Is, perhaps he
will permit the committee to Ilisten uninter-
rupted to this report whieh Is written in the
Interest of the whole community.

Mr. BERGERON. The report is not true.
I want to know how much of the publie
molley was paid for it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That .s
not the question to-day, but t.hat can be an-
swered too.

Mr. BERGERON. We want to know that.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hou.

friend must take tbis evidence. Now, I ask
him to listen to this:

Another woman, who made military great-coats
at 40 cents each, had employed four girls to assist
her. She usually pald them 25 cents a day If
they were first-class sewers.
Is that the cause the bon. gentleman is sup-
porting ?

Mr. BERGERON. What I say is ·that that
report Is not true.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Now, If
the hon. gentleman will be quet-

Mr. COCHR ANE. All this bas notbing to
do with the question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ask
my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) if he thinks-

Mr. BERGERON. If the bon. Postmaster
General wIll tell me how much he paid for
that report, I will answer huim.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
the gentleman was paid $200 for his Investi-
gation.

Mr. BERGERON. -It Is not worth fifty
cents, because It is n2t correct.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thuis Is
-the information he gives-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will tbe hon. Post-
master General allow me to ask hlm a ques-
tion ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
wish to be Interrupted.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I was only going to
ask a question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
hon. gentleman will allow me to finish, then
I will answer any questions.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If this report does not
apply to the work of the Shorey firm, It is no
use, so far as this discussion is concerned.

The POSTIMSTER GIENERAL. At page
15, I find the followIng :-

She usually paid them 25 cents a day if they
were first-clasa sewers. In other words, under
this system of sub-contracting, heavy Govern-
ment clothing was actually made up at 2à cents
an hour.
Is that the system my bon. friend supports,?

The womau herself was ln the habit of working
till midnigbt, and, during the summer months,
commenced her taks as early as 6 o'cloek l :the
morning. It was only, she sald, when she had
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hired help that her gross earnings, even when
thus working overtime, exceeded $1 a day.

Another female sub-contractor, who had also re-
ceived 40 cents for each military great-coat with
capes, had employed five girls, some of whom
were paid $2 and others $1 each a week, which
means that the $1 a week workers wrouglit at
the rate of 11 cents an hour.

At page 28 is the suitirary.
says :

Mr. King

1. Practically all of the clothing manufactured
for the Government of Canada, under the con-
tract system of the past ten years, bas been
manufactured for the most part on premises other
than those of the Government contractors, and
according to one of the three modes of sub-con-
tracting already described. As a result of this,
the Government contractors have had no Imme-
diate supervision of the contract work, and have,
ln fact, only assumed a partial responsibility for
the methods and condition under which it was
performed. In other words, the contractors, while
reaping the benefits of the contract ln question,
have falled to discharge adequately the duties
and responsibilities which may not unfairly be
regarded as appertaining to the proper carrying
out of their obligations.

2. Most of the work on Government clothing
has really been executed by women and girls.
Where these have been employed in shops, their
wages have been, on the whole, exceedingly low ;
and where the work was performed in homes the
prices paid were often such as to necessitate long
hours of labour for a very meagre return. In
the case of those employed by sub-contractors,
the general rule has been to require a maximum
amount of work for a minimum amount of pay.
Exceptionally long hours and other objectionable
features have marked the course of employment
of the workers in the homes, and of not a few
in the shops.

The introduction of a sub-contractor who re-
sorts to hired help bas Involved the necessity
of realizing a double profit out of the work of
the hands, and, as a consequence of this and the
competition of sub-contractors, the wages of the
majorlty of those engaged on Government works.
have suffered a considerable depression. . The
wages received will not bear a compariaon other
than unfavourable with those paid as a fair re-
turn for labour Rn trades or occupations.

The conditions under which much of the Gov-
ernment work bas been executed has been such
as to prove Injurious to the health and well-
being of those engaged in it. There has been no
practice of adequate inspection of the methods or
of the work itself, and, as a consequence, indi-
viduals and the public alike have been exposed
to continuous risk from the spread of contagion,
as well as to harm ln other ways:

I need scarcely add that the existence of such
conditions, apart from any other attendant evils
of the sweatIng system, constitute emphatically,
Rn the words of your communicatIon, 'sufmcient
grounds for Government Interference, la order
that future contracts may be performed Rn a
manner free from all such objectionable fea-
tures."

Now, I give that evidence to the commit-
tee, and I present my hon. frieud with the,
report. If these conditions exist, I am sure
my hon. friend would join lands in any
action trying to put an end to 4t.

Mr. BERGERON. That is not correct
Mr'. DC.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Can the Postmaster-
General say that a single word of that evi-
dence applies to the manner ln whieh Shorey
& Co. do their business ? Because that is
the way ln which Shorey & Co. do their
business, and the prices they paid, and the
way ln which Workman & Co. do their busl-
ness, and the prices they paid.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
House thlnks It is prbper for me to give the-
names of the eo itractors, I will be pleased
to turn up the accompanying sehedule. It
is a year since I read that report, but my re-
collection is, that he says ln that report
that, for obvious reàsons, he has not printed
ln the body of that report the names of the
contractors to whom he refers.

Mr. BERGERON. He was very prudent,
because he could not name any.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He says
now that he sends me a list of the contrac-
tors, and I have no doubt that 4n my pos-
session ln the department is a list of the-
contractors ln question.

Mr. BERGERON. I wish you would bring
them dowu.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If It Is
thought proper, I am wllhing to give the
names.

Mr.*MONTAGUE. Then, does the hon.
gentleman see that the whole onslaught
which is made against the sweating system
ought to be taken into serlous consideration
by the Minister of Militia and Defence, be-
cause the contract bas been done by a firm
who has been using this sweating system.
I want once more to ask the Minister of
Militia and Defence If he finds this to be
true, whether he wili proceed In the proper
way agalnst Workman & Co. ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There Is no diffleulty ln answering
my hon. friend's question. The Government
has entered into a contract with the firms
of Workman and Co., and Sanford & Go.,
and if it turns out that these fIrms, or elther,
of them, have been systematically deceiving
the Governmnent, that they have no factor1es,
and are not carrying out the contract ln ac-
cordance with its term, most assuredly I
shall proceed according as the , racumstan-
ces seem to demand.

Mr. BERGERON. I have only spoken
against Workman & Co., not against the
others.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I say, both concerns; an inquiry
will be made into both eases.

It being Six o'clock, ithe Speaker left the
Chair.
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After Recess.
(In the Committee.)

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Chairman, when
the committee rose at six o'clock, the hon,
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), was read-
Ing an essay, whih I ar sorry I have not in
my hband just now, written by a gentleman
named King. He may be a very nice man;
I have uthing :to say against him, because
I do not know him. He is a professor in a
unlversty-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). At Harvard-not a professor, but he
is in some po-.ition thee.

Mr. BERGERON. And he was pald $200
to find out that the sweatIng system was
in force in Montreal.

The POSIMASTER GENERAL. I did
not say that.

Mr. BIRGERON. That is what It means.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I said

that he was employed to study the question
whether it was in force there or elsewbere.

Mr. BERGERON. According to what my
hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) has read -he found
out that the sweating system was in force
ln Montreal, but I want to -tell my hon.
frIend there Is no suh thing in Montreal as
the sweating system as It is understood in
Ontario. The system In vogue amongst
manufacturers like Shorey & Co. and others,
is the system that le allowed even by the
tailors of MoUtreal. I eau tell my hon.
friend that some of the best tailors ln Mont-
reaI, Gibb & Co., for instance, have their
work done outside of 'their shops altogether.
They give their work to women and girls,
who do it at their own homes, and there is
no other system than that followed in Mont-
real. All that the bon. Postmaster General
has read, and all that he las said, are
apart from the subjeet before us. What is
the subjeet before us to-day ? There was a
discussion between the hon. Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence and myself about a contract
which was given for artillery coats and
trousers. The hon. Minister did noît give the
contract to Shorey & Co. because they would
not subscribe to a clause in the tender
against workIng under the sweating system,
and because they were honourable enough to
say that they had Itheir way of doing their
work and that they would not change It.
They did not geV the contraet. The contract
for coats was given to Mr. WorkMan,
Workman not declaring what Mr. Shorey
had been honourable enough ;to say, that be
would cotiue the system of sending coats
outside of 1S frctory.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Mr. Workman accepted this condition.

Yes,

Mfr. BERGERON. My bon. friend will
have to decide that with hlm later on. The
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contract was given to Workman at 49 cents
a coat more than Shorey would have made
ît for, Shorey's tender being $6.25 and Work-
man's $6.74. There is the whole case. Has
Workman done his work as the bon. Minister
of Militia and Defence expected him to do
it or not ? I understand that he has not
done it In that way. The bon. Minister said
that he had Instructions from bis depart-
ment that Workman did the contmct accord-
ing to the expectations of the department,
that he dld tbe work ln hlis own factory and
not outside. I bave proved to-day, and It
was read this afternoon that 2,000 coats were
made outside of Montreal altogether, ln
Ste. Rose In Laval and in Ste. Thérèse ln
Terrebonne. I have proved that this work
was done just as Mr. Shorey has done it,
although Mr. Workman's contraet was 49
cents hilgher. Trousers were also made out-
side of ·the sbop, and they were sent by ex-
press. If my hon. friend desires an investi-
gation he can easily have the express people
testify to the fact. The hon. Postmaster
General has given us an essay upon the
sweatIng system. That is not the question
here at all. I say that there Is no such thing
as the sweating system lin Montreal. The hon.
Minister of MUtla and Defence sald that
the reason for not giving these contracts to
manufacturers employing people outside of
their factories, was thtat 'the work was done
at ridienlously low prices. It seems to me
that the hon. Minister of Militia and De-
fence and the hon. Postmaster General
should be anxIous, as trustees of the public
in this country, to see that the work is done
as cheaply as possible, provided the people
are perfectly well satisfled with the remun-
eration they recelve. I am sorry that the
hon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin) is not
here. I wanted to ask him a question thls
afternoon If I had had a chance before six
o'clock. He must have receIved letters
from people in his county complaining of the
faet that the Government forced publie con-
tractors not to bave work done, as it has
been done ln the past, by people living in bis
county at Ste. Rose, and also by people
living in the county of my bon. friend for
Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin). I know that on
the 27th of Juiy, the Mayor of Montreal. the
hon. member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfon-
taine), wrote to some manufacturers In Mont-
real telling them that he was going to im-
press upon the Minister of Militia and De-
fence, and upon other departments, that no
such clause as thls be 1nserted in future con-
tracts. Has the hon. Minister of Militia and
Defence received any such communication
from the Mayor of Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA & AND
DEFENCE. No>t yet

3fr. BERGERON. Probably the bon. gen-
tieman will repélve it, because It was only
on the 27th of JuIy that the Mayor of Mont_
real wrote to the manufacturers thiat he was
going to ask that a bange be made i that

REVISED DITION.
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directon. The hon. member for Laval (Mr. Mr. -MONK. -I do not wish to enter upon
Fortin) must bave received some letters, not any discussion of the sweating system, but
enly from the people who are employed in in so far as I understand the system, I wish
thils work, but from some others who are to bear testimony to this, that ithat system
interested in the matter, in Laval. asking is not practised by Messrs. Shorey. I wish
b.m to Impress upon the Government the to say f urther that not only that company,
necessity of strinking that clause out of pub- but most of those engaged ln similar manu-
lie tenders. I hope the hon. Minister of Mili- factures in the city of Montreal are a great
tia will take note of this and will find out boon .to our people. I challenge the state-
whetber Workman bas deceived him or not, ment of my hon. friend from -Laval (31r.
and if he bas I will leave it to my hon. 1 Fortin)-I challenge it ait least as far as
frIend to deal -withi him. I see that the hon. iny own county Is concerned-the people are
member for Laval has come in. I want to ,continually complaining of the prices padd
get bis testimony in regard to the work that to them for the work whieh these manufac-
is done in Laval, for different bouses inl turers caused to be executed by the farmers'
Montreal, and -to ask hlm whether there Is famillies. What the commit'tee nust bear
necessity of striking that clause out of pub- in mind is that those who undertake this
lic morality, by reason of work being doue i work are by no means paupers. They are
In theb omes of the people ln his county. I i the familles, as a rule, of rather well-to-do
waut 'also to ask bim if he has received let- i farmers. The mothers and daughters have
ters fron people who used to be employed i considerable leisure time, particularly at
in that work, or from some of tbe parish 1certain seasons. And 'the fact that they
priests, asking hlm to do everything in his should be eharged with the execution
power to get that clause struck oft public of this work is a great boon to then. It
tenders, representing that it has taken away enables tliem to acquire hauuts of thrift.
a great deal of work from the people ln hls It gives them an interest ln their work,
eounty that has been done by ithem for many and there are a number of manufaeturers be-
years at a remuneration with which they are sides Messrs. :Shorey & Co.-manufaoturers
perfectly satisfied. of shirts and collars, who always distribute

Mr. FORTIN. As the hon. gentleman (Mr. their work ln the rural counties surrounding
Bergeron) has asked me a question, I may the clty. The work whieh Is distributed
say, in the first place, that I did not receive in that county is a source of great gmtifica-
any letters from people, or from curés, in the tion to the people there.

calities interested. I eau very well under- Mt
stand the reason : I understand that there is Mr. MNTAGUE. Might1Iask-the Min-
qute a collection of these letters and afi- Ister what were ithe terms of the contraet
davits in the hands of the hon. gentle- as to the sweating systemn?
man. As regards the question of danger to The MINISTER OF MIATIA AND DE-
morality from people working lu their own PENCE. The terms of -the contract, or
homes for such firms as Shorey & Go., Work- what is known as the sweating clause, are
man & Co., and others, I -must tell the hon. as follows
member what ie knows, that, certainly,
there Is no better place for the people to
work lu than their own homes. As far as,
that is concerned, I. think my opinion will
accord with ls own. Although I do not
are to dIseuss the merits of this particular
contract, or to diseuss the sweating system,
of whih, indeed, I know very little, I eau
tell the hon. gentleman something that, per-
haps, he is not quite aware of, and is lt this,
that, although these people choose to remain
et bome and work for these manufacturers,
Ihey complain of the lnsufficiency of the
prices they get from tbem. I have beard It
stated, again and again, that these women
and young girls were killing themselves
from mornIng tili night earning a bare liv-
ing. This Is the complaint I have heard 0 t
Ste. Rose, more particularly, where I live,
and where these persons reside and are
known to me. They, of course, do that work
themselves at home and they are -not
required to work In the factory.
They ieetedly complained of the insuffi-
cient amount from those contractors. 'I do
not allude specially or more partlcularly to
Shorey &Co. han to other Crme of a simi-
lar character In the dity of Montreal.

Mr. BZRGERON.

With a view ta SUPPreusing the sweating syj..
tem and securing payment to the workmen of tair
wages, and the performance of the work underproper sanitary conditions, this contract shallbe subject to the following regulations, and strict
compliance with the true 8pirit and intent of the
varlous provisions herein contained la required:--

1. Al articles included ln this contract shall
be made up ln the contractor's ownu factory, andnio Portion of the work of maaking uP sucli arti-
cles shall be done at the houses of the work-
people. The contract shall not, nor shall any
portion thereof, be transferred without the writ-
ten permission of the Minister of Militia and
Defence, and sub-letting of the contract or of
any of the work to be performed under the con-
tract, other thaix that whlch may lie customary
lu t'e trades concerned is hereby forbidden.
That Is the essential point.

If the contractor violates the condition herein
mentioned against sub-letting, he shall not be
entitled to receive any payment under the con-
tract for work done by the sub-contractor, andthe Minister of Militia and Defence may refuse
to accept any work performed by a sub-contrac.
tor ln viblation oft he prohibition herein con-tained agalnet 8ub-letting.

The tactory, and the work there being perform.
ed under this contraet, shall at all reasonable
times be open to Inspection by persons theretor
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authorized In writing by the Minister of Militia
and Defence.

Mr. MONTAGIUE. Will the hon. Minister
tell us where this factory Is ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENOE. I have not inspected it. There
are only two or three more podnts which I
propose to present dn reference to this mat-
ter, and one ds that since I left here at six
o'clock, I saw the officer of my department,
who I stated a few days ago when my
main Estimates were up for discussion bad
Inspected the work of the factory. He
heard the statement made this afternoon
by my hon. friend and that officer says that
he has been iin that factory several times.
That it Is a large, capaclous, Ilght, well
ventilated and healthy factory ; that It is
larger than Sanford's factory, against whom
my hon. friends seem to have no objection.
That is the etatement made by an officer
in my department who was not appointed
by me, whom I found lin the department, and
who I believe to be a thoroughly upright
man, and lbe made that statement to me de-
liberately since we left this Chamber at
six o'clock. I thought I could not be mis-
taken. I stated very positively that there
was a factory, that It was well equipped,
and that I beUeved clothing ïwas being made
lu tha.t factory, and to make assurance
doubly sure, 1 spoke to this officer.

Mr. BERGERON. Who is this officer ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. His name ds MOann. I never
saw the factory, I had no occasion to go
to the factory, but I asked him about it.
It is diagonally opposite the 'head office of
Workman & Co., where his goods are sold.
That Is the statement whIch I make. .i
cannot make it more specfie than that.
Now, with regaird to the wages pald I have
to say this, that every employee in the Work-
man establishment is a imember of the trades
union, and that the wages pald are the
wages fLxed by that union. Here Is a
statutory declaration of the wages pald :

Foreman and superintendent shall be pald $14weekly. Fitters, open and trimming work forhands and arrangIng linings for hands to com-
mence work, $8 and $10. Main operators on the
machine pald by the piece, earned weekly from
$10 to $20.

I may say here that Mr. McCann has toId
me that at his last inspection he saw a
young woman there who told hlm that sème-
times she earns more than $9 a week. That
ls in pretty etrong centrast to the utatement
read to my hon. friend the Postmaster Gen-
eral of four girlsea from $2.50 to $4
or $5 a week under the old system.

Pressor to assiat machine operatoru, same Pres
belts, paid by the week, $7 -

Mr. M0NTAGUE. What report are you
reading fraiin
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Tbe MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I am reading from Mr. Work-
man's sworn affidavit.
- tellers and girls employed to fit coats and
for basting lining, paid by the week, $3 to $4.50 ;
pressers for coats and belts, paid by the plece,
earn weekly $10 to $12 ; finishers, girls employed
for sewing on buttons, &c., earn weekly $3 to $4 ;
examiners, after coats are entirely finished In
shop, earn weekly $12 to $15 ; button-hole mak-
ers, paid by the week, earn $10 to $12, and girl
assistants, $3 to $4.50. Special examiner, before
packing, $12 ; packers and workers, $10. Our fac-
tory flats are two in number, well-lighted back
and front, are 25 feet wide, 100 feet deep, celling
12 feet high, properly arranged for the comfort
of the hands, machines running by electricity,-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
Mr. BERGERON. It requires an Investi-

gation, because my Information Is quite the
reverse. I read affidavits, too.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Is It to be assumed that an affl-
davit made by a respectable manufacturer
in the city of Montreal is not to be consid-
ered worth as much as the affidavits which
my hon. friend read ? I do not understand
that he read any affidavit stating that there
was no factory In existence. That was his
own statement. He dld not say he had an
affidavit to that effect ; but he took the re-
sponsiblllty, as a member of Parliament, of
stating on the floor of this House that the
Workman Company, of Montreal, had no
factory whatever.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. The hon. gentleman repeats It
now ?

Mr. BERGERON. Yes.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE (reading):
-comfortably heated, closets, &c. We open our
factory at 7.30, close at 6 p.m., allowing one hour
for meals. Total number of handa employed at
present Is about 40. Our factory is located at
1857 Notre Dame Street, nearly opposite our main
premises.

Mr. MONTAGUE. WIll the hon. gentle-
man tell us how many the Sanford Com-
pany employ? He told us that the Work-
man factory was larger than the Sanford
factory.

Mr. WALLACE. I can tell the hon. gen-
tleman that the Sanford Company have from
1,500 to 1,700 employees.

The MINISTER 0FO MILITIA AND DE-PENCE. They are engaged in other work.
Workman & Ce. do the same. I want to
say to my hon. frIend from Beauharnos
that the Workmn Compauy, I arn nformed
have 0ontracts with the ety of Montreal to
make elothtng for the flremen. They have
alse contraet? with the lectrde Taway
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Company to make the elothing for their em-
ployees. Now, Is It not possible, and even
probable, that the affidavits read by my
hon. friend may have referred to the cloth-
Ing made under these contracts, for military
clothing ? I think the hon. gentleman ought
at least to be willing to give the benefdt of
the doubt to this firm. I eau scarcely un-
derstand why my hon. friend seems deter-
mined to pursue Workman & Co. with such
malignity as be has done for some time past.
I can understand bis friendship for the
Messrs. Shorey ; but, surely, he is not per-
secuting the Workman people because they
happen to be Liberals and the Shoreys Con-
servatives.

Mr. BERGERON. No; I want to help my
hon. friend to see that his alms are carried
out.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (reading) :

The special examining, stamping and packing
ls done at our main store, where also the cutting
la done by cutters employed at a salary of $12 to
$14 weekly, and superintended by our regular
foreman ; that ln all other respects the provisions
of the sald contract have been observed, and the
work performed ln the manner provided and call-
ed for ln the said contract.

And I inake this solemn declaration, conscien-
tlously believIng it to be true, knowing that it la
of the same force and effect as If made under
oath, by virtue of the'Canada Evidence Act, 1898.

MARK WORKMAN.

lu this respect from other men. Neither did
the hon. member for Beauharnois say that
Mr. Workman ln that respect differed from
Mr. Shorey, or paid less wages. I do say
that I believe that system bas the effeet of
reducing the rate of wages paid to the peo-
ple who do the work. Why is it that Mr.
Shorey offers, as my hon.' friend claims, to
do the work at a lower price than anybody
else ? He does it because he gets the work
done at a lower price.

Mr. POSTER. If that be so, I would like
the Minister to go through many of the col-
umns ln which the tender of Mr. Shorey
was higher. Why was It higher in those
cases ? Because he was paying higher
wages, aceording to the argument of my
hon. friend.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My hon. friend from York claimed
that Mr. Shorey's price was lower in almost
every instance.

Mr. FOSTER. No; I said that ln some
he was lower. and in others he was not.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCEj. I understood that the point of
the hou. gentleman was that the country
was losing; a great deal of money by giving
the contract in the way we did in order to
adopt the system we insIsted on being fol-
lowed.

This is dated the 12th of January, 1899. Mr. BERGERON. Se you did, you be
Now, a good deal bas been said as to the $1,960.
general principle we have adopted, whlch Is
opposed to the sweating system. I do not TeF MNIth FoItIa snd
propose to enter Into a discussion of that
matter, but I repeat what I sald earlier In the loss, if we remove from the workîng
the discussion, that, after having gone care- peoPle the danger o! sieknew and obtain
fully Into the question with my hon. friend for them higher wages. I thlnk I have
the Postmaster General, who took special faly well Justlfied the course I bave pur-
pains to inform himself ln this matter, I was -ued. The bon. gentleman las made certain
satisfied that he had made out a case, and charges whlch I promleed to investigate se
that it was in the interest of the working as to see whether hie statemeut le true tbat
people, from a santary stand-point, and a the cluthes are fot made lu a factorybut
material stand-point, and to increase their somewhere else. But that Mr. Workman
wages, that we should adopt this clause ln as a faetery I tblnk there cau be no ques-
Our contraet, opposed to the sweating sys-
tem. My hon. frIend from Beauharnols Is large manufacturer, such as he is, a man
quite sure that there Is no sueh thing as the lu teaclty o! Monteodtconeo s
sweating system In or about Montreal. As anthe o! fleoodeaswould e con-
to that, lhe appealed to my hon. friend froma-isseo o! Csncom lnfeudos
Laval (Mr. Fortin), who certainly did not etated oft were t Iue.
bear him out, beeause my hon. frIend said
that there were complaints on every hand Mr. BERGERON. No doubt ny hon.
as to the low rate of wages paid- to people frlend states what le le eonvinced le true
who were doing this work*; and I belleve and it le flot a question between le and
that the statisties w1ll show that in, that me, but between lie Informers and those
nelghboirhood there are a great many Who are glvg me the Infrmation. I do not
deaths,.ad a great deal of distress and slek- knowMtIl, but I have every
ness, due to the fact that these people work
too many hours In their homes,-staying inwho la dowxinuthé.d1rectory as Mr. Markthe house all day and not getting proper Workm e ta othe Mammoth
eereie, du order to get the miserable pit- Obothg Honse, MoutreaLIf heia atc
tance allowed to them by the manufactur- tory, lie muet have bult-since a few days.
erà. I do not eay that Mr. Shorey differsHRenot a maUufacturer but purelyaMrrBRERR.SINudi, oals
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simply a merchant tailor, and no doubt a
very respectable man.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A mer
chant tailor Is a manufacturer.

Mr. BERGERON. Not in the sense we
are describing one at present, and my hon
friend knows what I mean. He is not a
large manufacturer like the Sanford Com-
pany.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. He has the contract for the
supply of clothing for the firemen of Mont-
real and the employees of the Electrie
Tramway. 0

Mr. BERGERON. That may be, and If he
has the contract for the firemen it is only
lately, because there has been a great fight
in the clty council of Montreal over this
matter, and the contract was taken away
from the one who had it. Mr. Charlebois
used to be the man who made the clothes
for the police and firemen.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. Charlebois was not
a manufacturer.

Mr. BERGERON. Nelther is the other.
They both do the same kind of business.
We are here to perform a public duty, and
it is not a question ofc asting aspersions
on Mr. Workman or of boom.ing Mr. Work-
man, or Shorey & Company. I am not here
to boom Shorey & Company. They have
been manufacturers for the last fifty
years and their standing is very good. It
Ls not a question of being In favour of or
against Mr. Workman, but of crlticlsing this
Government for having paid him for doing
certain work which could have been done
at a cheaper rate by another man. My hon.
friend says he could not understand how a
man like Mr. Workman could give an affi-
davit if he has not a large factory where he
employs some forty working people, a fac-
tory larger than that of the Sanford Com-
pany In Hamilton.

The MINISTER OF 'MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I beg the hon. gentleman's par-
don. I did not say that. What I said was
that the factory where the military clothing
is being made by Mr. Workman is a larger
room than that which the Sanford Company
use for the manufacture of military clothes.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Workman keeps a
store at 1880 Notre Dame Street, and the
large room of which my hon. friend speaks
of le on the other side of the street, and fnot
at all on the premises occupled by Mr.
Workman.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
opposite them.

It is

Mr. BERGERON. When the hou. gentle-
man talks about the sweating system, does
h3e not mxean that under that system the
employees are not employed In the factory
Itself bst somewhere else7,

The MINISTER OF MILITIA
DEFENCE. That is a factory itself.

AND

Mr. BERGERON. If Mr. Workman. rents
a room five or six blocks away from his pre-

amises, would you call that employing men
.in his own factory ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Certainly.

Mr. BERGERON. Where is the difference
between renting a room a few blocks away
from the store and having the military cloth-
ing made there or renting a room in the
parlsh of Ste. Rose?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is all
a question of the construction of the agree-
ment.

Mr. BERGERON. It is purely a question
whether the one is a Grit and the other a
Conservative. My hon. friend has stated
that in this matter he was actuated by a
regard for the publie good, but let me read
for the information of the House a few
declarations which I have ln my hand and
which I set against the affidavit of Mr.
Workman that everything he supplied has
been made In this factory at such a number
opposite his store on Notre Dame Street:

Ste. Rose, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr. 'M. Workman, of Mont-

real, about 100 mlitary great-coats since the lst
November, 1898.

MRS. ALPHONSE RENAUD.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier, witnesses.

Ste. Rose, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr. M. Workman, of Mont-

real, 12 mllitary great-coats since the lt No-
vember, 1898.

CLEOPHILE DESJARDINS.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier, witnesses.

Ste. Rose, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr. M. Workman, of Mont-

real, 36 military great-coats eince the 1st No-
vember, 1898.

CELINERE FORTIN.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier, witnesses.

Ste. Rose, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr. M. Workman, of Mont-

real, 48 military great-coats since the lst No-
vember, 1898.

ROSE DESJARDINS.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier, witnesses.

Ste. Rose, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr. M. Workman, of Mont-

reail, 74 military great-coats eince the lst No-
vember, 1898.

ANNA DESJARDINS.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier, witnesses.

Ste. Thérèse, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr.'M. Workman, of Mont-

real, about 100 military gret-coats since the let
November, 1898.

ARTHUR CHARRON.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier, witneses.
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Ste. Rose, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr. M. Workman, of Mont-

real, since the 1st November, 1898, about 100
mllitary great-coaa

MADAME PAUL GAGNON.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier, witnesses.

Ste. Thérèse, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr. M. Workman, of Mont-

real, 150 pairs military pants aince the lst
November, 1898.

DAME D. LABONTE.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier, witnesses.

Ste. Thérèse, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr. M. Workman, of Mont-

real, 150 pairs military pants since the lst
November, 1898.

DAME VICTOR LABONTE.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier. witnesses.

Ste. Thérèse, 27th July, 1899.
I have made for Mr. « M. Workman, of Mont-

real, since the lt November last, 171 pairs of
military pants.

AMANDA LABONTE.
H. M. Dart and M. Clouthier, witnesses.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I have already told my hon.
friend that those pants were a special order,
not included i the contract.

Mr. BERGERON. How does the hon. gen-
tleman know that the ones I am . reading
are the ones not included or not ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. They were the only ones made.
He made very few. His principal work was
overcoats.

Mr. BERGERON. There were 471 pairs
of trousers made in the parishes of Ste. Rose
and Ste. Thérèse and 576 overcoats.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The num-
ber of coats you read of were 470.

Mr. POSTER. The number would not
make any difference In the principle.

Mr. BERGERON. These people who have
signed these declarations are ail respectable
people. I do not know them, but If my
hon. friend has an Investigation he can have
them brought before the committee and
swear them, or he can ask hie neighbour
from Laval (Mr. Fortin) whether these are
respectable people or not. I. do not think
they would sign these affidavits unless tlhey
were convinced. they were true.

Mr. FORTIN. Hear, hear.

Mr. BERGERON. There was a carter
who carzled the coats. Here is what the
earter says who carted the coats:

Montreal,. 28th July, 1899.
1 -carted - for Mr. M. Workman, of this city,

about 2,000 military great-coats since It Novem-
bor,. 1898 to different.work-people ln the parlsh
of Ste. Rose. I also carted these same coats.

Mr. BERGERON.

.a
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back to and delivered them to the said Mr. M.
Workman, 1888 Notre Dame Street.

CALIXTE BELANGER.
There Is the case. I put it as I bave it. It
ls my duty to lay these thlngs before the
Minister of Militia and the House, and I
think he should be well satisfied to have
these things brought before him.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Certalnly. I am not finding any
fault.

Mr. BERGERON. Unless these are for-
gerles, the facts show that there bas been
a bold violation of the contract, se that
$1,960 of public money bas been pald to Mr.
Workman for nothing. Su far as the sweat-
ing system is concerned, I repeat, that we
have no such thing in Montreal-no such
thing as sub-letting contracts, as has been
stated by that report read by the Postmaster
General. My hon. friend from Laval (Mr.
Fortin), I suppose, lu fris anxiety to say no-
thing against the Government which he sup-
ports, will not say anything for or against
the sweating system ; and he probably
knows that this may be brought against him
in his county, because the people there are
clamouring for the work. If the remunera-
tion were such a pittance as bas been sald,
they would not be writing to everybody to
prevent such a system as the hon. Minister
of Militia says should be carried out. They
need the work, they like 1t, and they are
satIsfied with the remuneration they recelve.
The only thing the hon. gentleman will be
able to esay ln his own defence Is to tell the
people : You are not pald enough. That
always takes with the people. But, as a
matter of fact, the people are satisfted with
the money recelved, and want to work.

Mr. FORTIN. I have answered the ques-
tion put by my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron)
to help him. I think he should accept my
statement as true.

Mr. ROSAMOND. May I ask is the anti-
sweating clause in these contracts similar to
the anti.eweating clause .ln the contracts
made by the British Government ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My hon. friend the Postmaster
General can probably answer that question,
as he drew the clause.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
that this corresponds substantially with the
clause in the British contracts. I have the
report of the House of Commons on the sub-
jeet. I have not It at hand at the moment ;
but if my hon. frilend desires it, I will bring
it, and le can have the opportunity of
perusing It

Mr. ROSAMOND. I am Inclined to ap-
prove of the clause lu the contract, so far as
the sweatlng system ls concerned. I cannot
say that I . quite agree with my bon.
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friends on this side who have spoken against
the clause ; but I had no Idea the clause
was as severe as It appears from what has
been read. I hardly thInk I sbould be lin-
clined to make It qulte so strict. My Idea
of the sweating system is, that the evil lies
largely in the sub-letting of contracts by the
Government contractor, and I think that is
really what the Government ought to guard
against. If the Government did that, and
followed up the letting of the contraet by
seeing that the contractor carries it iout
strictly, they would, to my mind, be
doing very good work. The discussion be-
tween the hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr.
Bergeroi) and the hon. Minister of Militia
(Mr. Borden) seems to me to be upon a ques-
tion whether the contractors, Workman &
Co. had fulfilled their contract or not. The
bon. member for Beauharnols las made some
very strong statements, followed up by affi-
davits, and It seems to me to be the duty of
the Government to see whether the state-
ments and affidavits whieh are submitted by
hlm, are correct or not. If they are cor-
rect, certainly the contractor bas not been
living up to his contract. While I am on
my feet, I may say a word with reference
to what the hon. member for York (Mr. Fos-
er) said, ln speaking of tbis contract system
and the anti-sweating system. I must take
exception to what the hon. gentleman said
with regard to factories. He used the ex-
pression "beated factoriles." I have no hesi-
tation In saying that the workers in factor-
les of that kind are in much better condi-
tions, so far as health Is concerned, than if
working dn small rooms. "Heated factor-
les" is not a term, I think, that ought to be
applied to them. They are large, airy,
roomy, and very much better fitted for
working in than are the small rooms of
dwelling-houses. The small rooms of dwell-
Ing houses are more likely to be heated and
unhealthy for work of that kind than are
factories. 1 certainly do approve of the
anti-sweating clause in the contract, If not
carried quite so far.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Whlle I
cannot speak with absolute positiveness as
to the conditions, yet, since my bon. friend
put the question, I am able to answer, I am
sure, 'ith absolute accuracy, that the condi-
tions in the contract which required that the
wages paid shall be "current wages pald
to competent workmen ln the district," is sub-
stantdally the condition adopted by the Im-
perlal Government. I do not desire to enter
into the controversial questions of fact that
hava been Interjected Into this discussion,
and whlch, perhaps, form a very Important
part of this question. I think it 4s only fair
that the hon. member for Beauharnois
ahould, in the presence of the explanations
given, reserve, or in fact withdraw, bis cri-
ticisms, until he can disprove the tatements
made by the hon. Minister. The Mnister
states that a amall percentage, about moe-

eighth, of the overcoats had been made not
strIctly under the anti-sweating conditions,
because they were urgently required, and
the contractor had not provided the neces-
sary equipment. My bon. friend (Mr. Ber-
geron) read the affidavit of a carter to prove
that some 2.000 great-coats hau been carted
around. The affidavit proves nothing, ex-
cept that these great-coats were carted. Of
course, these coats could be carted from
shop to shop. He carted the manufactured
goods. We have nothIng to do with them
after tbey are manufactured.

Mr. BERGERON. No, he carted them
over to different parties in the place where
the coats were made, then he brought them
baek.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That Is
not the statement made to the House. The
statement was read that he carted so many
coats, manufactured, of course.

Mr. FOSTER. The statement is a double
one. The statement was that he carried
2,000 of those military coats to the homes la
St. Rose, and that le carted them back
again after they -were made.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, 1
beg the hon. gentleman's pardon; there le
no reference whatever to the making in the
statement ; the hon. gentleman read nothing
about the making.

Mr. FOSTER. Ail I can say is that is
what I read.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did
not bave a chance of reading the statement,
I heard it quoted from., and heard my hon.
friend read that he carted that number of
coats. However, the hon. member for Beau-
harnois complains, and this is the gravamen
of his charge, that the Government paid
nearly $2.000 mre for these coats than was
necessary ; tiat under the sweating system
they could have been obtained so muel
cheaper. Therefore, the issue between us
now is whether it was the duty of the Gov-
ernment to have acquired them at the cheap-
est possible price at which men aud womea
can Ilve or starve, or to have acquired them
at a higher price. That Is the Issue between
us, and I accept that Issue.

Mr. BERGERON. That Is not the issue.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That Is
the Issue my hon. friend bas thrown down
in this louse.

Mr. BERGERON. No. no.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, I
took down the hou. gentleman's words. le
complains tliat we gave a contract to Mr.
Workinan when the work could bave been
done cheaper. That is what the hon. gentie-
ian says.

Mr. BERUERON. Yes.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
simply meanus one tling, that under this sys-
tem we are pledged to pay current wages to
competent men, and that caused the price
to be a little more. Is this country prepareil
to pay current price_s, or (do we wish to con-
tinue the old systen of grinding the lives out
of these working people ? That is the issue
presented to the House, and the House will
understand where the hon. gentleman is upon
this issue. The country will make no mi-
take whatever in discovering the signiti-
cance of it.

Mr. FOSTER. The country will know
wbere we both stand.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
surprised that the ex-Minister of Finance
cannot receive my criticism in patience. I
wish now to refer to the hon. member for
Lanark, who addressed himself to the sub-
jeet in a fair way, and bas practically ap-
proved the whole system. He approved the
principle whereby sub-letting is prevented.
because sub-letting inakes the sweating sys-
tem possible. Therefore, if it Is recognized
that we shall adopt all conditions necessary
in order to prevent the sweating system, we
rmust adopt the conditions against sub-let-
ting, or against any system that permits the
manufacture to be carried out ln that way
or would involve the application of the
sweating system. Now, I would like to
know how you can prevent sub-letting the
work if it is sent out in piecework all over
the country. The only practical way hy
which you can enforce the anti-sweating
condition is to control the manufacture and
not permit sub-letting ; also to secure that
the manufacture will take place under your
own eye. But that cannot take place unless
in centres, or in places under the control of
the manufacturer himself, or the contractor
himself, so that he can pledge his solemn
oath that the work was conducted in the
manner required, and that he paid current
wages to the workingmen who did this
work. For that reason it becomes necessary
ln order to secure the payment of fair
wages, that there shall be centres of manu-
facture, and It is also necessary for the
other reasons that my hon. friend referred
to, the health of the operatives, and that
satisfactory premises shall be provIded for
that purpose. That means endorsing the
system which Mr. KIng shows bas obtained
not merely l Montreal but In Toronto and
Hamilton, as my bon. friend will find ac-
cording to the testimony given In that re-
port. Mr. King took a long time, he visited
many points ln this country and has got
pa rticulars. I say the question Is whetlier
we sha:ll adopt the views of the member for
Beauharnois and permit the system of mana-
facture whereby women are pald between
one and two cents an hour for labour, or
shall we adopt a system whereby they can
get enough wages to earn a reasonable live-
lihood. I think the country wil be perfectly

Mr. BERGERON.

satisfied with the way we have spent this
$2,000, or any other sum if it has the effect
of levelling up wages, or setting an example
which may have the effect of levelling up
the rate of wages throughout the country.
I do not speak for others on this question,
but speaking for myself I believe it would
be a wise thing lu the interests of the coun-
try if every bit of Government work that
is to be issued were, if possible, issued under
similar conditions, so as to prevent sub-
letting whereby contractors are able to make
several profits out of the labour of the work-
ingmen. lu that case the middlemen will
be eut out, the profit that goes to the middle-
men will go to the workingmen, they will
be the gainers, and the middlemen will dis-
appear altogether. Now, is that not in the
interests of this ,ountry ? When we dis-
cussed this question before, I expressed a
hope, and I now repeat that hope, that with
a more full understanding of the question,
all the members of this House would come to
the view that this provision is a wlse one,
end one that should be extended instead of
being adversely criticised. I believe the
member for Beauharnois bas eriticised It
more out of loyalty to a friend who did not
get the contract, than from a study of the
subject and a conviction that the principles
involved here are not in the public interest.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend does
not understand the question at all. I never
saw ln my life a gentleman so clever as my
hon. friend in surrounding a question with
cobwebs. The whole question is very simple.
I am not talking against the workingmen of
this country for whom my bon. friend wish-
es to be known as the champion. The Min-
ister of Militia and .Defence invited tenders
to make military great-coats, and Mr. Shorey
of Montreal, said he was ready to tender,
and he tendered at a lower price than any
other tenderer ln the counhtry ; he tendered
for great-coats at 49 cents lower than any-
body else. He said : If you exact from me
an adherence to that clause ln your tender
that will prevent me from doing our work
ln our usual way, the way we have been
doing it for the last 20 or 30 years, that is.
sendlng it out to different parishes around
Montreal, we cannot take the contract at
that price.

The MINISTER OF MILIT[A AND
DEFENCE. At any price, he could not do
It at all.

Mr. BERGERON. The Minister of Militia
and Defence puts.hIm aside, he does not con-
sider his tender. What I complain of now
Is that my hon. friend gives the contract to
Mr. Workman, of Montreal. Well, I
say that Mr. Workman, of Montreal,
fulfilled this contract in the same way
that Mr. Shorey bad declared that he would
do It, and for saying which he was put aside.
It is not a question as to wbetber we were
givlng a bigh price to the workmen of this
country or not.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
hon. gentleman said thait we should
had the work done cheaper.

The
have

Mr. BERGERON. 1 am as muchnlu favour
of glving a good price to the man who dofe
the work as the hon. Postmaster General Is,
but the question is: Why was the contr'act
taken away from Shorey, who would bave
done the work for $1,960 less, and given to
Workman, althouglh he did -iuin -the saine
way that Shorey was to do t ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
not correct.

Mr. BERGERON. That is correct, and
that is why I say the hon. Minister of Miiltia
and Defence should have an investigation.
Let the hon. Minister have an investigation
and he will find out. What does Belanger
say ? Belanger says :

I carted for Mr. M. Workman, of this city, about
2,000 military great-coats since the lst of Novem-
ber, 1898, to different work-people in the parish
of Ste. Rose ;--

Does my hon. friend think that he was doing
this to amuse himself? fHe says :
-I also carted these same coats back to and
delivered them to the said Mr. M. Workman, 1888
Notre Dame Street.

Not at the factory of which my hon. friend
spoke a moment ago.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It dees
not show they were made there. My bon.
frIend said they were 'taken ithere to be
made.

Mr. BERGERON. I said so and I say it
again.

The POSTMASTER -GENERAL. It Is not
In that document.

Mr. BERGERON. That man w1l1 swear
thiat he carted them and hle will give us bis
explanation as to why he earted them. There
would be no sense in a -man promenading
between Montreal and Ste. Rose jusit to get
fresh air. I would like to ask the hon. Min-
Ister of Militia and Defence to give the num-
ber of the street where the new factory Is.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. No. 1857.

Mr. BERGERON. When was the contract
given ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANDip
DEFENCE. On the 10th of January, 1899. t

Mr. BERGERON. Well, I have here the
direetory of the city of Montreai for the year f
1898-99, and No. 1857 -s blank

The POSTMASTER GENERïAL.
wae printed long before 1899.

That

Mr. BERGERON. Well, then, what does
It prove ?

The MIISTEt OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It was printed in
1898.

Mr. BERGERON. This was printed lu
July last year. What does It prove ? I leave
it to the hon. Postmaster General to say whe-
ther bis tbeory l regard to the sweating
systen-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does
die hon. gentleman propose to prove by a
book, printed in 1898, that a certain building
did not exist lu 1899 ?

Mr. BERGERON. I do not say that.
There is a house at No. 1857, but there Is
nobody in it. My contention Is that Work-
muan has no factory, never had a factory,
and that, probably, when he heard of the
diseussion we had a month ago, he leased a
room at No. 1857 and eall that his factory.
I would ask my bon. friend if that is what
he would understand by a factory. He pro-
fesses not to be work-ing according to the
sweating system because he leases a room
lacross the street and calls it is factory.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I am sure the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bergeron) does not desire to misrepre-
sent anybody. This declaration was made
by Mr. Workman on -the 11th of January,
1899, before DavId Robertson, justice of the
peace and a commissioner for taking affi-
davits, and in it he states that he has a
factory, describes the size of tbe room and
gives these particulars that I have quoted.

MIr. BERGERON. What is the size of the
room ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 100 by 25 feet.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. And he says that ail his work
Is done there.

Mr. BERGERON. This Is ainother reason
why my hon. friend should investigate the
whole case.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The inspector is here. The
man who knows all about the factory of his
own knowledge, and has been there, over
and over again, Is on the floor of this House
now, and if he were permitted to speak, he
eould tell the bon. gentleman what he has
een. He Is. a reputable officer of my de-
partment and a gentleman who has been in
hat department for years.

*Mr. FOSTER.
actory ?

Wlhen did he Inspect the

Tlhe MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. l Marzh.

Mr. FOST ER. March of this year ?
'The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

DEFENCE. Quite so.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Two months after the contract
was made.

Mr. BERGERON. It is as clear as day
now. The contract was made last fall.

Mr. FOSTER. When was the contract
made ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. On the 10t-h of January, 1899

Mr. BERGERON. All these coats and
trousers were made in different parishes outî
of the city of Montreal, and Workman leased
tbt property, I suppose, about two or three
months ago, and now declares that it is hi s
factory, when, as a matter of fact, his work
was not done as It should have been done
there, and my hon. friend is in duty bound
to have the whole thing investigated.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DE'FENCE. The hon. gentleman's case has'
broken down lamentably. I have been
thinking over the matter since the discussion
came up, and i may explain, in addition to
what I have stated, that both Sanford and
Workman firms, who got contracts, stated
that they must have -time to get ready to do
this work under the new system. Mr. W.
H. Sanford himself told me that it would be
necessary to have additional rooms. We
gave both Sanford and Workman additional
time. The advertisements were published in
the autumn, and before we entered into the
contract, we were satisfied that they were
in a position to comply with the contraet
literally. That contract was not made un-
til Mr. Workm-an had completed his facwry,
put in electric plant and shown that he was
in every way in a position to carry on the
'.rk. We fotnd that we needed 50L) over-
coats, and as we could not wait until this
condition orf the contraet could be complied
wth, we gave hlm these coats to make, awd
we. gave an order to the Sanford firm
to be made in the same way. We had
to have this work done; we could not wait
to have it doae n the way that the contract
stipulated. The hon. member for Beaubar-
nols seems to have shifted his ground aince
six o'cloek. This afternoon the gravamen
of the charge was that we had lost some
$1,900 or $2,O0. Since the hon. Postmaster
Generail made bis spirited observations, in
which he brought the thing to a straight
Issue as between the sweating system and
the Improved system that we have appointed,
the hon. member for Beauharnois has re-
ceded from the ground he took this after-
noon.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at all. I have mot
receded. I have not changed one word of
what I said. I say the Government have
lost $1,960.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Why is it that we bave lost
$1,900?

Mr. BORDEN (KIng's).

Mr. BERGERON. Because Shorey & Co.
would have done the work the samne as
Workman & Co. for $1,960 less.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Because we refused to con-
tinue the sweating system.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at all.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. BERGERON. If my bon. friend bas

refused-
Some bon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. BERGERON. If my hon. frIend al-

lows me to speak, why wl1 not the right
bon. Prime 'Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
allow me ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. If the country bas lost $1,900,
the labouring people of Montreal have lin-
creased their wages by that amount, ond
they have ·that money ln their pockets. The
people of Canada at large wlll not hesitate
to pay that, or even more, as the hon. Post-
master General has said, In order ito do away
with the vielous system whIch the hon.
member for Beaubarnois is here to-day as
the advocate of.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the bon. gen-
tleman defending now ?

Mr. ROSAMOND. Mr. Chairman, It strikes
me that the question Is as to whether that
$1,900 has gone into the hands of the work-
men or not. Tbat seems to be the whole
question. If the contention of the hon. mem-
ber for Beauharnois 1s right, I thlnk that
$1,960 must, have gone into the pockets of
the contractors. That Is really the point ln
dispute, and it is the question that we have
to solve in this case. The question is, as to
whether Workman & Co. have done this work
in their own factory or sent It out to Ste.
Rose, or Ste. Thérèse, or other places, in or-
der to have the work done. If they did that,
they violated the spirit of the contract. If
they did the work In their own factorles,
then the workmen have probably got the
$1,960, but I do not think there is really any
necessity for disputing about It. The facts
of the case ought to be inquired Into by the
Minister.

Mr. BERGERON. I have not cbanged at
all what I said before dimner and during
the time we have been diseussing this mat-
ter. I say we have lost $1,960. This money
has gone into the pockets of the people work-
lng In the country, ln the very same way
that Shorey had done. The whole story is,
that it was taken away from Shorey & Co.
because they were Conservatives, and given
to Workman because he Is a Liberal.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend (Mr. Bergeron) is forgetting what he
said. He stated that the Government could
have got this work done cheaper ; and he
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further added, that the people were perfect-
ly satisfied with the wages that had been
paid to them, and for that reason he objects
to the system that we are endeavouring to
introduce, whereby the sub-letting and low-
er wages consequently may be prevented.
Now, I take issue with hlm. I do not be-
lieve that the people, although they could
work for starvation wages under the sub-
letting system, are in any way satisfied with
it. They may take the wages under a sort of
compulsion, but that they are satisfied with
them, I deny, and if they are satisfied with
them, it is a satisfaction of necessity, and
not the satisfaction that would arise if they
were free to refuse such wages. The wages
that have been pald to workmen under con-
tracts in which we have Introduced the anti-
swea'ting conditions, if Mr. King's report is
correet-and it seems to me to be correet-
have been far greater than the wages paid
by Goverument contraetors for many years
past. They have not been such wages as
competent wages should receive. We take
our stand against 'that low system of sub-
letting, with the view of securing payment
of current wages îto competent workmen.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend the Post-
master General is most unfair in one respect,
and if it were not In the House of Com-
mons, I would say It was most unstatesman-
like. I may say that if it were on the plat.
form, I would say that it was the part of a
demagogue. Will my hon. friend the Post.
master General tell me what wages were
paid by Mr. Workman to the people who
made those military great-coats under th?
contract with the Minister of Militia ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hor.
friend the Minister of Militia read an afd-
davit upon that point.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of MiUtia
and Defence read no such figures. He bas
not such figures under his band. If these
affidavits are true-and we have no right to
say they are not true-some 500 of these
great-coats were made In Ste. Rose by peo.
ple In their own homes. They would have
been done by Mr. Shorey In the homes of the
people. The argument of my hon. friend Is,
that lower wages would have been paid In
the case of Mr. Shorey having them done In
the homes of Ste. Thérèse and Ste. Rose,
than was paid lu the actual making of them
by Mr. Workman, who had at least 2,000
of them made In those same homes, accord-
ing to these affidavits. Are not these affi-
davits from a dozen persons, whose respeet-
ability is vouched for by the .man who
knows them, the hon. member for Laval
(Mr. Fortin), who sits In this House ? Are
not those as good as Mr. Workmanu's? Mr.
Workman's is .' general affidavit, and these
are special affidavits, and that is the differ-
ence between them. The Postmaster Geiz-
eral bas not one seintilla of evidence to base
that apéal upon, namely, that the wages

paid by Mr. Workman for the making of
those great-coats was one cent more than
paid by Mr. Shorey under his contract.
What is his reason ? His reasoning is, that
Mr. Shorey would not bave paid lower than
Mr. Workman, unless he paid sweating
wages. That Is the argument. That is the
assertion. But anybody knows that any one
eau make a general statement of that kind,
and auybody knows that the Postmaster
General did not attempt to prove It. Wby,
it is dlsproved on their own grounds, because
Mr. Shorey must have been paying sweatIng
wages because his tender was less by 49
cents per coat. In these same -tenders Mr.
Workman Is lower lu nine out of iten of sthose
articles than Mr. Shorey, and, by the very
same reasoning of the Postmaster General,
Mr. Workman must have been paying
sweating wages. Now, Sir, that is the kind
of argument upon which my hon. friend the
Postmaster General tried to base an appeal
to the people, and In which my hon. friend
the Minister of Militia was foolish enouglh
to follow hlm. He got his great-coats doue
ln Ste. Rose at the homes of the people, and
the Postmaster General said that these
great-coats were itaken out to Ste. Rose, 12
or 15 miles distant, and, being mentioned
as coats, and then, were brought back
as ready-made, that this carter had been
earting them round the workingmen's homes
at Ste. Rose for the purpose of taking fresh
air. That is unworthy of a man who is
chancellor of the university, that is un-
worthy of a man who instituted penny post-
age, that Is altogether unworthy of a man
who took up a scheme after it was laid In
Its foundations by a party opposed to him,
and now elaims all the credit for himself.
That is unworthy of a man who, having
opposed a fast-line service, tooth and nail,
In this House, now takes credit for a 20-
knot service. That is unworthy of the men,
and of the man, who, when on this side of
the House, brought In a Bill to lower the
salary of the Governor General, supported
it, and was applauded by his. own party.
Now he does this to espouse the cause of
the labouring man, but he cannot deceive
the people. They have taken his measure
on these other subjects, in which he bas
posed to the gallery, and they will not be
again deceived.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend endeavours to deal with the gen-
eral subjeet that I tried te discassl, by
supposing that I was addressing myself as
to the facts as te Mr. Workman's contract.
I expressly stated that I did not intend to
diseuss the details, for I am not famillar
with the controversial side of this Issue.
My hon. friend the Minister of Militia makes
certain statements. They are: contradieted.
The hon. member for Beauharnois declares
that the- working people . were perfectly
satisfled witthe wages that were belng
paid to them under the forsier system.
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. Mr. BERGERON. Will my hon. friend
allow me one word ? My bn. friend Is not
just ln that statement, though I do not sup-
pose he wants to be unjust to me. That Is
not the way I put it. lu answer to the
bon. member for Laval, who said that these
people were clamouring that they were not
paid enough, I said that they must be satis-
fled with what they got, whether it is higli
or low, because evidently they are afraid
that even what they are receiving will be
taken away from them under the regulation
the Minister of Militia has established. I
did not say that they are perfectly well
satisfied with their price, because I am sure
that if you went through the parishes, they
would all say they would like to get more ;
but they do not want to lose what they
have.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
hon. gentleman says that bis words meant
that, I accept his statement ; but what he
said was that the people were perfectly
satisfied with the wages they had to-day. I
draw from that the conclusion that the hon.
gentleman prefers the old system to the one
with the checks which we have imposed.
If that is what the hon. gentleman means,
I take issue with him. If he simply refers
to some isolated cases, that is another thing.
I discussed the general question, and. be-
cause I was dolng so, the hon. member for
York. N.B. (M'. Foster), not being able to
address himself to that proposition and dis-
cuss It logically. seeks to wander into other
avenues. We are quite capable of discus-
sing other issues, and even discussing the
hon. gentleman and his record, if necessary;
but there are certain seasons -when such dis-
cussions are in order, and certain seasons
when they are out of order. I am discussing
the proposition before the Chair, and if the
hon. member for Beauharnois spoke i am-
biguous language, and did not desire a lar-
ger meanlng to be taken from his words
than he now seeks to give to them, I, of
course, accept his statement. I would be
the last one to try to put a member ln a
wrong position. We may all at times fail
to express our intentions clearly ; but if any
hon. gentleman says that he is satisfied with
the old system of wages, and objects to our
endeavouring to place safeguards on Gov-
ernment work, then we are at issue with
him.

Mr. BERGERON. Just one word, and I
-am finished. We are getting away froin
the point. If it is proved to the satisfaction of
,my hen. friend, before a committee or any-
where else, that Mr. Workman bad his con-
tract fulfflHed in the way that Mr. Shorey
would have done It, by these people work-
inag in the country, will My hon. friend
tben ay. that the law Is observed and the
contract carried out as. it .hould be?

The MINISTER F' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Perhaps the hon. gentlemah will
aBlow me to direct a little attention te the

Mr. KULOOK.

proposition he has now suggested as a pro-
per matter for inquiry. I take the state-
ments which he bas read to the House, and
reading them, I do not come to the conclu-
sion which he has come to, nor do I thlink
they warrant the inference he las drawn.
Reading these statements. I find that they
had no reference, necessarily, on the face of
them, to any work that was done in per-
formance of the contract which Is now In
question. What ls the hon. gentleman's at-
taek ? It is that my hon. colleague the Min-
ister of Militia bas made a contract under
whieh the country has sustained a loss of
$1.900 or $2.000, when we could have had
this work done at a price that much lower.
He attacks the Minister of Militia for Im-
providence in that connection, and In order
to support bis attack he produces state-
mnents from a number of very reputable peo-
ple to the effect that they had manufactured
military coats for the department. But un-
fortunately for his argument and the de-
duction he would draw from it, the state-
ment says that these articles were lu all
probability manufactured and delivered be-
fore the contract that is now In question
was entered into at all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Had this firm e con-
tract before ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. They had no contract before.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand from the Minister
of Militia and Defence that the first coutract
entered Into by his department with the
Messrs. Workman was made on the 10th of
January. 1899. It is true that under press-
ing urgency he had given an order for 500
great-coats before this contract was entered
into. -md not subject to the terms and pro-
visions of this contract.

Mr. .HAGGART.
order given ? '

What time was that

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. In November.

Mr. HAGGART. The tender was accepted
(n the 9th of Auguet.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There was no contract entered
into until the 10th of January, 1899, as ap-
pears from the afidavit whieh has been
read by my hon. friend.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understoed that what
was dated the 10th of January, 1899, was
the affidavit of Mr. Workman as to the
manner In which the contract had been ful-
fdled.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The first clause of the affidavit
which was read by my hon. friend refers
to the contraet ce dated the 10th of January,
1899.

Mr. MONTACUE. What ls the date of
tIat afldavit?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is lmade on the 11th of
January.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
nust be wrong. The contract, he says, was
entered Into on the 10th of January, 1899.
and the affidavit stating the way ln which,
the work was doune is dated the l1th Jan-
uary, 1899. I think the hon. gentleman is
<ne year wrong in his tacts.

Mr. BEItGERON. Is it possible that the
man was pald ahead ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think It was likely he
was pald ahead.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minister of Militia
will decide that. When was the contract
let?

The M!NISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The contract was sent to him
earlier, but it was not actually executed
until then.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But he was doing the
work for three or four months under the
terms of the contract without the contract
being formally signed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can very well understand the
intense anxiety of hon. gentlemen opposite.
It must be perfectly apparent to the con-
mittee that t Is lnot the facts which they
are desirous of getting at, or three or four
of them would net get up at the same time
in order to create a elamour or drown the
statements made. The Miister of Militia
states that the goods which were ordered
ln connection with this eontract, and which
were manufactured and received by hlm.
and in respect of whlch this alleged loss
took place, were made and delivered sub-
sequent to the date of this contract, .except
that some 500 great-coats had been ordered
prevlously. If that is the fact-and the
docnments which I have referred to and
the statement of the Minister of Militia and
Defence bear It out-the papers which the
bon. member for Beauharnois produces as
establlshing that these articles were made
ontside of the premises and ln coutraven-
tion of the contract, do not bear out the
inference he draws from thiem. The 500
great-coats were made prior to the time this
contract was entered Into and outside of
this contract, and not subjeet to the sweat-
ing clause contained -l.it, so that the terms
of the contraet cannot be made applicable
to them at all. Look at these. different
statements, they al bear the date ·of the
27th JTuly, 1899.

Mr. BERGERON. They were taken on
the one day. And the others were taken
a. day or two fter-, wh*dh I will bave· to-

TT1rrow.
The M1NITR ' ReMAYS AND)

CANALS. These "statements were made ou

the 27th July, and if you wl1 add 'Up the
number of great-coats wauch these several
people ailleged in thellr declarations that they
made si e the st Noveimber, you wIll fnd
that they aggregate 470, or 30 less than
the number .which the Minister of iM4itia
explained -were made under a special order
that did not came under the operation of
thMs clause. 8o that my hon. friend's case
Is far from bedng made and he is still oçen
te the charge of havIng made a complaint
against the management of my hon. triend
which he has not supported, and be and
his friends fand themselves In this very un-
pleasant position, that they dug a pit into
which they themselves bave fallen. If you
wanted any -conclusive evddence of ithe fact,
you wIll have it dn the heat displayed by
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster),
when he rose te reply te my hon. friend
.and wandered all over the field, talked to
us about the fast Uine and a var4ety of other
things, and intimated that my hon. friend
was no ibetter than a demagogue because
he had called attention to the actual posi-
tion of affairs. It seema to me that my
hon. frIends opposite are in this postilon,
that they undertook to charge agadnst the
Minister of Militia that he 'Lhad made a
loss. and they find they have been runnlng
dead counter to a sound principle which
they are afraid te take Issue upon, and are
uow making desperate efforts lu order to
escape the consequences of their crticism.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. Minister of
MlUtia has spoken a great deal about the
sweating clause in the contract. In my
opinion this clause was put cthere for the
puripose of sweating Conservative tenderers
out of the Job.

Mr. BERGEBON. Hear, hear.
Mr. TAYLOR. 1 have listened to the d4s-

cussion very attentlvely, and that Is the
only conclusion I can come te. The facts
are these. The Government advértised for
tenders for great-coats and other military
clothing. The Messrs. Shorey, a reputable
house that lias been In business for thirty
or forty years, te my knowledge, manufac-
turing clothing, not only on contract wih
the Govenment but for the trade of Can-
ada generally-and I nyself purchased cloth-
Ing from them twenty-five or thirty years ago
-replied to the Government advertisement,
and put dn a tender at the price they were
prepared te do the work for. But Mr. Me-
Shane has a friend who &s a merchant taor
ln yontreal. and I challenge the officer of
the deparment, who. Is there on the floor,
through his Minister, te oentradkt the state-
ment I am about to make.. la Agust, when
these tenders were .ccepted, Mr. Workan
had no fMetory for te manufacture of clot-
inst. nor.had hie any factry for some oeiths
liter.. He did not manufacture any mmre
than other merebant .talorô weald do in
their .Ulne of buslnes. Through .fMr Me
Shane. Messrs. WorkU1än &Oo p1|realed on
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the Mnister to apply the eweatding clause profit of $1,960 over Messrs. Shorey's ten-
to the Messrs. Shorey, and the Minister said der, whicdh they were enabled to do s-imp1y
to that firm : Because you farm your work because they happened to be friends of Mr.
out to the citizens in the palishe% around MeShane and the Government.
Montreal, to be sewn by the piece, you come Mr. MONTAGUE. I think It would have
under the sweating clause. and your tender: been just as well for the Minister of Militia
therefore· must be sweated ot,, and Mrt. and Defence if the Minister of RaIlways
McShane's friend must get this job. The and Canals (Mr. Blair) had read this affi-
contract was signed on the 11th of Janu- davit before proceedlng to discuss It. When
ary, but the tender was accepted the lst the Minister o Railways and Canais began
August, and Workman & Co. were told to gleaning information and commenting upon
cet :to work. They got their garments eut it to the discomfiture of hon. gentlemen on
out and hired a carter to cart the materdal this side, I thought he had not heard it as
around and cart back the made-up material, I had heard it a few moments before. He
and all thiis time they bad no factory. The said that this affidavit was with reference
MInister's officer, Mr. MeGann. who is 0on to the amouut of wages to be pald by the
the floor, -w.1l not say that Workmaan &
Co. had a factory in operation ln OctoLer, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
November or December. The Mindster CANALS. I do not think I said that.
states that they had one -u iMarclh, and ItI
appears that they rented a room across the Mr. MONTAGUE. That is certainly what
street and put In some electical machines tbe House understood the hon. gentleman to
to do some work for 4their retail store, and say. And when I interrupted him and said
had about forty men at work. But we know that was an affidavit which declared that
that they farmed out ail the Government the work was done and showed the condi-
work. and that my hon. friend from Beau- tfions under which It was done, he said : No,
harnois is correct when be says they had it was an affidavit as to the wages.
no factory. Mr. MeShane, however, pre- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
valled on the Governmenlt to give them 'this CANALS. As to the contraet.
job, and they did just as the Messrs. Shorey
would have done; they gave out the work tInk theUEff hatdid .
lu exactly the same way, they palid the same
prices to the citizens around Montreal for The PRIME MINISTER. Let us hear
doing the sewlng, and they made 50 cents what the afidavit Is.
proft over Messrs. Shorey's prices. The
bon. Postmaster General is now pleading M'.tl OnT(GUE. ILier)ther th
the cause of the workdagman, just as heagentlem a S ilfridLuier) hearthe
dId that of the patrons at the last election.caffidav on ecas iea
But what did he do for the farmers when
he came ånto office ? He handed the bin- The PRIME MINISTER. I would rather
der twine made li the peuitentiary to a judge of that myseif.
ring, and enablcd that 'ring to squeeze 10 Mr. MONTAGUE. 1 an sure the rlit
cents a pound out of the farmers for that gne
twine more than they should legtately ling to accept is judgment If it does
have charged. He enabled Mr. MShane's
friends to do something on the same seaile,ntapearto be 'whtsaid we 'il alo
when ho gave Mir. W orkian the contract tion. The tenders -were called for on the
at 50 cents per plece lhigher than une of 5th August, they were received, I thlnk, on
the most respectable firms in Montreal of- the Uth August and opened on the 11th
ferd to do the -work for. When this con-fered od h Er or hf li eptember. The contract -was awarded on
tract was let In August, Workman & Co. the lth September, 1898. This affidavit
went to work to make the coats. The Mn- bears date tb January, 1898; but It Is evi-
Ister of Raflways says that the contract was dently a mistale. It is evldeutly January,
ouly sgned on the 9th January, but Work- 1899. The departmentai stamp shows that
mau & Co. had .manufactured the greater It 'was recelved onJanuary l2th, 1899. This
portion of* the goods durIng the previous affidavit does not say tiat certain wages
faIL The contraet twas only signed on the are to be-paid under theze provisions of the
9th January, and yet they made a declara- contrct. but It does say, as the right hon.
tion on the 11th of January that the clothes Prime Minister will agree, that certain
were ail made. ,Is t possible that they wages were pald.
could have made the clothes In two days? The PRIME MINISTER. I wIll be able
The Minister could not have read the con- to fo an opinion about tbat.
trwet. The ontract was signed on the Ilth
January, but the tenderwa aScepted ln Mr. MONTAGUE. But I wislx to wîet
August, and these men were elAd to go to the right hon.'gentieman's appetite first.
work, and dld se, and they farmed the ThPRM MNSER BtIara!ri
work out around Montresi just as Messrs. ta fe iynwl ltgv eagn
Shorey ,wouid have done, and made a clear da
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Mr. MONTAGUE (reading)-
That as to that certain contrat-
The PRIME MINISTER. Read tbe whole

ofit,
Mr. MONTAGUE (reading)-

Canada,
Province of Quebec,
County of......

I, Mark Workman, in the county of Hochelaga,
do solemnly declare that as to that certain con-
tact dated the 10th day of January, A.D. 1899,
between Her Majesty Queen Victoria and Mark
Workman, of the city of Montreal, the rates of
wages paid in connection with the said contract
are as follows, viz.:-
I will not read the list, because the right
hon. gentleman bas heard it read.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. That Is all right ; that is what he
Is going to pay.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Paid, not to be pald.
That is set out clearly in what follows :-

Our factory flats are two in number, well
lighted back and front, and are 25 feet wide,
100 in depth, ceilings 12 feet high, properly ar-
ranged for the comfort of the hands, machines
running by electricity, comfortably heated,
closets, &c. We open our factory at 7.30, and
close at 6 p.m., allowing one hour for meals.
The toal number of hands employed at present
Is about 40. Our factory la located at 1857 Notre
Dame street, nearly opposite our main premises.
The special examining, stampIng and packing Is
done at our main store, where also the cutting
is done by cutters employed at a salary of $12
to $14 weekly, and superintended by our regular
foreman.
That looks as though the work had beet
doue. Well, perhaps the next sentence will
make it clearer :

That in all other respects the provisions of the
said contract bave been observed and the work
performed-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That sounds like It.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
does it not ?

That sounds like it,

-in the manner provided and called for by the
said contract (or as the case may be).
The wages paid and the work performed,
this affidavit says, accordlng to the contract.

And I make this solemn declaration, conscien-
tiously believing It to be true, and knowing that
It la of the same force and effect as If made
under oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evidence
Act, 1898.

(Sgd.) MARK WORKMAN.
Declared before me at county of Hochelaga, ln

the city of Montreal, this eleventh day of Jan-
uary, A.D. 1899.

(Sgd.) DAVID ROBERTSON,
Justice of the Peace,

A Commisuioner, &c.
Mr. FOSTER. Thli contract was dated?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The 10th January.

Mr. FOSTER. And the affidavit?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The 12th January, and
the work had all been done, remember. The
work was done, evIdentty, before the con-
tract was properly signed at all. Now, an-
other point. Five hundred of tbese coats,
the Minister says, were permktted to be
made without the anti-sweating clause being
applied. Now, let us get at the facts.
Shorey & Company had agreed to make
these coats without the anti-sweating clause
for 49 cents apiece less than the tender of
Mr. Workman. The anti-sweatIng clause is
revoked for the benefit of Mr. Workmau to
allow him to make these coats in the same
manner as it was proposed by Mr. Shorey
they should be made, that is, by sending
them out to the wives and daugliters of the
men of the parishes around. Knd yet the
Minister allowed Mr. Workman his contract
price which was 49 cents apiece more than
the same coats were to be pald for accord-
ing to Mr. Shorey's offer under the same sys-
tem. Surely if Mr. Workman was to have
the anti-sweating clause relaxed, he should
have reduced bis price which he received
by reason of the insertion of that anti-sweat.
ing clause. All the sophistry of the Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock), In his vain
and nolsy attempt to fasten the advocacy of
sweating on this side of the House, wIll not
convince even the Minister of Militia him-
self, I thInk, tbat the proposition I am stat-
ing is an unfair or ungenerous proposition.
If Mr. Workman got 49 cents more by rea-
son of the existence of the anti-sweating
clause, surely that 49 cents ought to be
taken off if the anti-sweating clause was to
be removed and the work was to be done
as Mr. Shorey said he would do it. I do
not desire to prolong the discussion, but I
do desire to resent, for myself and for every
other member on this side of the House
who has spoken in this discussion, the at-
tack which was made by the Postmaster
General and followed by the Minister of
Militia. No man on this side, in diseussing
this question, has for a moment advocated
any system by which an bonest day's pay
should not be given for an honest day's
labour. No gentleman on this side has ad-
vocated the squeezing of the workmen or
workwomen out of a single cent that they
have earned.

The Postmaster General knew as well
as we did that what we were con-
tending, whether we were right or wrong,
was that while they had ostensibly offered
to do away with the sweating sys-
tem at a cost to the country, in this
particular, of about $2,O0, that the same
system obtained, and that the work was
done ln the same manner as it would
have been done If Mr. Ghorey ha.d Teceived
the contract and had been permMted to let
the work out to the familles a be bld done
in previons years-6nd Cheaper to the Coun-
try, as the member for Beauharnossa4d.
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What does the Postmaster General say ?
This is what he says : If the hon. gentle
men on that side of the House says the Is
in favour of the sweat&ng system then we
eontrovert him, bepause we are opposed to
that position : that Is the Uine of demarca-
tion, that is the divdsion between hon. gen-
tlemen on the two sides of the House. I
answer that that is not the point of divi-
sion, and I refuse for my part, for a mo-
ment, to be called the advocate of the sweat-
ing system, and I refuse, as the member
for Beauharnols has refused, to pay for the
abolitIon of that system in connection with
certain works at an expense of $2,O00 to
the publie treasury, and still bave that
sweating system remain.

The PRIME MINISTER. It seems 'to me
that if this subjeet is approached in the
proper ligh.t I is a very simple one, and
there Is no reason for the long discussion
we have had upon it. I ;wd1 endeavour to
discuss it in the light of the facts which
have been presented to us here to-night. Two
tenders were received for that work--[ s peak
of only two, because only itwo are ln issue
here, the ýtender of! Mr. Shorey and the ten-
der of Mr. Workman. The tender of Mr.
Workman was accepted, though higher, be-
cause the offered to do the rwork In accord-
ance wdth the anti-sweating clause. Now,
the only question that arises Is whether Mr.
Workman has kept bis pledge. Now, what
are the conditions which were lmposed upon
Mr. Workmnan ? Certahi conditions were
Imposed 'upon h1m, and the member for
Beauharnoils contends that Mr. Workman
has violated the antl-sweating clause of
those conddtons, becaâse lie gave the work
out to be done in the parishes around the
clty of Montrea¶. Now, this is where I
join dssue with my hon. frIend. Hon. gen-
tlemen oppoSite do not deny that it 4s a
wdse precaution for ithe Government to re-
quire that all the work done by eontract-
ors for the Government should be done wtth
the antdi-sweating clause. Hon. gentlemen
opposite do not oppose tbe policy of the
Government on that polt. Do they oppose
it, yes or no ?

MT. FOSTER. No.
The PRIME MINISTER. Then, they are

satisfied that It was proper to give the con-
tract to Workman & Co., thoughI t cost the
country higher. But what they blame the
Government for, Ihat they blame the Min-
Ister of Milltla and Defence for, is that he
did not eOMpel the contractors to carry out
the contreat dI that particulaT. That is
the position. They do nort iblame the Gov-
eranment for havdng given that contract to
Workman & Co. St a cost 49 cents 'higher
than the Dr1ice of Mr. Shorey'e tender ; they
do not blame the Government for that.

r. OTl E. certAny -do I my hon.
Mraend puts in 4tbat way.

The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon.
friend says that he does blame the Gov-
ernment for doing so let us so iunderstand dt.

Mr. POSTER. Wll, let us understand
1t. As the hon. gentleman puts it, i blame

» the Government. My hon. friend may not
have put it as clearly as he meant to, but
as he puts it, I blame the Minister.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, If I do
not put it correetly, iit would hardly be
honourable for my hon. frend, nor con-
ducive to the interests of the country, to
quibble over it. If I do not put 1t cor-
reetly, let him correct me. The Minister
of Militia and Defence, having to give that
contract, gives It to the hlgher tenderer be-
cause he offered to take the contract wdth
the anti-sweating clause in lt. That Is the
position, and If my hon. friend says that
Is wrong, let us so understand it. But t
do not understand that he does say so. Now,
the only question before the committee is,
Did tühis contractor live up to his contract?
Has he carried out the anti-sweating clause ?
The affidavit read, and quibbling also is
indulged on that, quibbling which I think
is quite unworthy a discussion of this kind.
Then, the contract was dated on the 10th
of January, and the affidavit was dated on
the 11th, and a great dea of sport bas
been made because this affidavit speaks of
the contract having been executed when the
contract was dated just a day before.

MTr. MONTAGUE. i made no reference to
thst at all.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, my hon.
friend did not, I admit, but other gentle-
men trIed to make a point out of that. The
facts are plain enough. These tenders were
asked for lu August, and the contract was
awarded In September, and It was signed
li the month of January. in the meantime,
it had partly carried out. There Is no
other way of readIng the contract. Tihe
member for Beauharnois contends that there
was a violation by Mr. Workman of that
stipulation In the contract which demanded
that the whole rwork should be done ln his
premdses, and that instead the work had
been let out to the people ln the county of
Laval and elsewhere. Now, for my part,
1 see no vidlation of the anti-sweating clause
there. Why, Sir, it woud be monstrous
to suppose that a rworkingman could not
do his own work In hie own premises. The
clause of the antl-sweating system exacts
that no workingman shall be kept at work
in tihe premises of his employer, not in ds

own home, butIn ithe premises of his em-
ployer under unsanDltary conditions, and
conditions that are not favourable for doing
the work.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the right hon. gen-
tleman not know that that very clause Is
ermbodied dn the contraot
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The P-RIME MINISTER. Ne, f I read
the contraet aright. The contree blad% l.e,
contractor that hi own premises shall be
kept ln a sanitary condition, and f he sub-
lets the contract, It shall be carrIed out In
premises which are equally ln a sailtary
oondWtlon. But, isi:r, un-less I am greatly
mistaken, I would be sorry to beMdeve that
the contract sbould be so construed that
the work could not be done, for instance,
by a man who lives In the parish of Ste.
Roe or elsewhere. At ileast, df that Is the
letter of the contract, it is not its spirit.
Now, let us discuss that question seriously.
What ýwe must inslet upon ts that dhe con-
tract shall be carried out ln spremises sup-
plied by the employer, which shall be ln
a Sanhbary condition. But surely a man is
not thereby precluded from working in dis
own house ; I do not understand the con-
tract ln that way.

Mr. BERGERON. After we have been dis-
cussing this matter for three or four bours,
we come to an iunderstanding witb the
right h>on. gentleman. The right hon. gen-
tieman knows a firm of manufacturers in
Montreal called Shorey & Co. As -the right
bon. gentleman has said, they have a very
large store where they keep the goods whieh
are made. They have tailors in the store
,Who eut the goods and they get the people,
from the 1st of January to the 31st Decem-
ber, to meake up dthese goods ln their own
homes in St. Rose, Ste. Thérèse, Bouclher-
ville, Verchères, and all around the city of
Montreal. They do not sub-let their work.
These people work ln their own houses in-
ste-ad of working on the floors of the stores
of Shorey & Co. Now we have the whole
case. When Shorey & Co. -tendered they
said that they could not accept the work
with the antl-sweating clause at tbe same
price because they would have to enlarge
their building. They said : If you allow us
to have the -work done, as we have done it
ourselves in 1t,*e past, we can tender at a
lower price. I carn tell hon. gentlemen that
they have a plant wbihch other manufac-
turers in Canada, except the Sanford Com-
pany, bave not got for making such work,
because they bave been doing this speclal
work for twenty years. If the right hon.
gentleman wIll just listen one moment I will
explain to him what we are complaining of.
It is not that Workman's tender was ae-
cepted and that Shorey's tender was not ac-
cepted, but what we bave been complaining
of thls afternoon :Is tiat Workman has been
carrying out the contract li the way that
Shorey would have carrled It out by having
the work done outside at Ste. Rose, at Ste.
Therese, and we do not blame him for that,
bit te did it in the same manner that
Shorey would have done It, except that he
got 49 cents more, and .that the Government
has pad him 49 cent» more.

The PRIMINISTER. The hon. mem-
ber for SBeaharoI Says at Mr. Work-
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man ha s had the work done outside. There
ls no evidence of that. But let us say that
he has. It Is a very important subject, and
I tbink this diseussion ought to be carried
on in a serlous way and not as a stormy de-
bate. We are -all agreed that there should
be an autl-sweating clause. How far this
anti-sweatIng clause should go I am not pre-
pared to say, but I do say that it should not
go so far as to prevent workIng women doing
work in their own homes. I do not thlnk
that could have been the Inten>tIon of the
contract, but it It Is the intention of the com-
tract, I think the clause should have been
modified toihat extent, because I do not
want poor women to be deprived of doing
work in their own homes. If that be the
case a more liberal construction of the
clause, I think, should be given, though I
must Insist that -te anti-sweating clause
shall be kept in all contraets. Still, a modi-
fication should he made so as not to deprIve
working women of the opportunity of work-
ing in their own homes.

Mr. MON LAGUE. The hon. Postmaster
General should withdraw bis storm entirely.

Mr. BERGERON. He should withdraw
all he sald this afternoon.

Mr. WALLACE. I thlnk the hon. Post-
master General will withdraw the state-
ments he has made In the face of the very
clear and lueid statement of the rigbt hon.
Prime Minister, a statement which we eau
accept very cordially on both sides of tbe
House. I rise more particularly to call at-
'tention to tUis fact: The hon. Minister of
Militia and Defence told us that it was quite
true that there were some garments, both
trousers and overcoats, that.were not includ-
ed In thls contract, and, therefore, not un-
der these conditions. The reasons the hon.
Minister gave to the comrmittee was that it
was a case of urgency. These goods, he
said, had to be got and got in a hutry, 1n-
dependently of the contract. He told us
that the eontract was dated the 9th or 10th
of January, and that these goods were madelu November, October and on other dates. I1ook at this sChedule prepared by the Gov-
ernment, and I see that tenders were re-
ceIved up to the 9th of August, and that'tenders were opened on the 9th of August
1898. We know that -the award was madeln September. Well, then, these overcoats
that were needed as a matter of great ur-
gency, were made after the 9th of Septem-ber ; they were made ln October, ln Novem-ber and ln December, et the time after the
award had been made to Workman & · o.to make these overcoats under these antil
sweatIng condftions. Yet, in the face of that
the bon. Minister of MIlida tel, us tbat it lstrue 600 overcoats and 500 pairs of trousers
were made, not ubject to tbe ant-sweating
clause. because it ws a· .ase of «u euy.
Why, sir, t'his contract was r=tung at tesame time, and then be tel us that vtey h1ad
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to disregard the terms of it. They had ac-
cepted the ·tender of Workman & Co. at
$6.74. but -they had -the tender of Shorey &
Co. for $6.25, or 49 cents less, before them.
aud they eould have accepted tiis lower
tender, because these overcoats were to be
furnished tbem, nlot under tbe anti-sweating
clause. We have further information, which
is undenied and undeniable, bthat not less
than 2,000 of these overcoats were made out
in the country districts, tha't they were not
made in accordance with this pretendeil
anti-sweating clause. I am glad, and the com-
mittee will be glad, that the right hon. Prime
Minister has repudiated the stand and the
position taken by the lion. Postmaster Gen-
eral against making these garments in the
homes of the people in the country as a
portion of the anti-sweating elause and as
being injurlous to the inorals, 'the health and
the Industrial conditions of the country.
The right bon. gentleman las rightly told
us that there is nothing that will conduce
more to the industrial prosperity of the peo-
ple than allowing these people to make these
itings in their own homes.

Mr. POSTER. I hope that the hon. Min-
ister of Miiitia and Defence will make a de-
ir.and at once upon Workman for a refund
of the $1,9W. The only reason he had for
refusing to allow that work to be done by
Shorey was 'that Sborey was going to do it
du the homes of the people. He las heard
the right hon. Prime Minister tell us that this
is an illiberal and wrongful interpretation to
uttaeh >to ·the antl-sweating law and that, stJ
far as he is concerned, he does not believe it
is tenable in the least. Therefore, no ground
exists for the hon. Minister of Militia and
Defence paylng $1,960 more to Workman
tban be could get the coats made for as well
by Shorey. But over and above ail that,
there are these strange and Irregular ten-
ders being called for on the 5th, tenders
being opaned on the 9th, the contract being
awarded in September, and these gentlemen
allowed to go on in ·the face of the Minister's
own Interpretation of the law, violating it
according to his interpretation and getting
the work done In the homes of the people.
There is $1,960 of the people's money which
Ias been utterly wasted, not saved -to the
workingmen, but whieh bas gone into the

.pockets of the contractors.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is a ques-
tion for consideration. I have only to say
tbat, so far as workIng women ln the coun-
try are concerned, I have no reason to be
doubtful, and I think it l most proper that
the work should be doue ln the homes of
the people. So far as workIng in the cities
is concerned, there would be good reason
for an anti-4weating clause, but there ougbt
to be a distinction -made as to working in
the homes of the people lu te country.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would like to a.sk
the right lhon. gentleman whether this

Mfr. WALAE. S

- clause is inserted in the contract he let for
t Mounted Police clothing ?

The PRIME MINISTER. -I am not pre-
pared to answer that.

Mr. MONK. I think our chance of re-
covering those $2,000 are very slim under
ithese circumstances. I would like to ad-
dress the Minister of Militia upon this ques-
tion which interests us in that part of the
country where a great deal of the work was
done. What is the amount that has been

- paid under the advantage of this anti-swea t-
ing clause, what Is the amount which has
been paid per piece to the people in the
country ? Everybody is aware that the peo-
ple who work under this contract are in
realLty the people in Jacques Cartier. Laval
and Terrebonne couintles. Has that clause
benefited them lu any way ? The work
having been executed exactly as with
Shorey It seems to me we have a right to
know what differences and what advantageq
accrue to the people.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am inclined to
say the prices were fair.

Mr. MONK. The right hon. gentleman
will allow me to say there ts nothing what-
ever to show that there bas been any pro-
gress in this respect. The hon. member for
Laval told us this afternoon ln answer to
my hon. friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron), that the people complained there that
they were worked to death. Under those
circumstances, having before us a transac-
tion of tis kind, I think «we are entitled to
know exactly how much has been paid to
Mr. Workman. We do not know-the Min-
ister of Militia or anybody else In this House
is unable to tell us, and it As a pity we can-
not get that information.

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask the
Minister of Militia and Defence If the
sweating system le carried on in the Cart-
ridge Factory at Quebec ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Not that I am aware of. I
thinhk ln a few instances the plecework Is
done by the day. The same system prevalls
at as Woolwich, but It le not general. 1
may say to my hon. friend that there has
been no complaint to me.

Mr. INGRAM. It is perhaps due to hie
Minister of Militia to offer an explanation,
and It ls due to myself that I should make
an explanation to those gentlemen for cer-
tain- questions I placed on the Order paper
early In the session. I received very long
correspondence from some parties in Quebec
complaining of the way la which the Car-
ridge Faetory was being admlnistered by
the Goverument. The labour element com-
plained, and they sent me a number of ques-
tions to place on the Order paper. I did
not place those questlons on the Order paper
because they were very offensive. I pruned
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them down as well as I could, to try and
meet the views of those who wanted the in-
formation, and tried not to make them offen-
sive. I did not succeed and in bis answer
on the 27th of April, the Minister of Militia
found fault with the way they were put on
the Order paper. They are as follows

1. What were the Government's reasons for dis-
missing the members of the labour association,
Mechanice' Assembly No. 10,061, out of the Que-
bec cartridge factory ?

2. How many were dismissed ?
4. How many girls and boys have been In-

jured and maimed In the said cartridge factory
during the last two years, and to what extent
were they injured ?

5. What remuneration did they receive while
suffering from said injuries, including the time
laid up from such injuries ?

6. What was the nature of the correspondence
which took place between the labour party in
the city of Quebec regarding the refusai of the
cartridge factory authorities to admit for the
purpose of inspection the provincial factory In-
spectress, Madame Provencher ?

7. What was the result of the inquiries made
by the Government regarding the said refusali?

8. Who le responsible, the Minister of Militia,
the Deputy Minister, or the superintendent of the
said factory, for the perpetuation of the sweating
system as conducted therein ?

10. What ls the minimum rate of wages paid
to young girls and boys In the said factory ? -

11. Is the Government aware of the fact that
the earnings of some of these employees per
week does not amount to more than $1 ?

13. Was there a petition presented to the Gov-
ernment or any member thereof, praying for the
dismissal of Charles Roy ? What were the rea-
sons alleged In the said petition, and whose sig-
natures were attached thereto ?
I bave omitted the other questions, that the
hon. gentleman said were offensive, and in
my judgment they are.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I will say to my hon. friend
that it is Impossible for me at this moment
to give the answer, but I wIll see when I
get "Hansard," and will give him a com-
plete answer, on any occasion that may be
convenient.
'Militia-

Construction of small armourles....... $10,000
Mr. POSTER. Where are these to be

constructed.?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

DEFENCE. I may say that we have a list
ef several places, and the selection bas not
been finally made, but I think at the follow-
ing places. At Sussex, N.B.-

Mr. FOSTER. At what cost?
The . MINISTER .OF MILITIA AND

DEFENCE. Approximately $8,000; Guelph,
$2,000; St. Thomas, $1,500; Cobourg, $8,OO0;
Cornwall, $2,000.

Mr. FOSTER. My ho. frIlend is ' takng
more than his. estimate.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA Â-iD
DEFENCE. As I explne there are sev.-

eral places named and selected. These are
probably the places. I think the sums named
are not excessive, and it would be less than
the sum named.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot congratulate the
Minister on the defence of his estimates, but
what is the principle which underlies thls
building of armourles ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The reason for It is this, that
with our new rifle, which ls a very senaitive
weapon, it is found advIsable upon the re-
commendation of the General Officer Com-
manding, in which I concurred, that instead
of distributing the rifles as was doue form-
erly, to have separate armouries and to
appoint an armourer at each one of those
places to take care of the arms.

MT. FOSTER. For Instance,
would be the central armoury for
vince of New Brunswdek ?

Sussex
the pro-

The MINISTER OF MIATIA AND DE-
FENCE. Not for the province. It Is pro-
posed to have one for each battalion.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is the hon. gentle-
man doing thaît for all the counties ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. As rapdly as -possible.

,Mr. MONTAGUE. Because I would like
to say that the 87th Battalion Is one of the
best in the provdnce of Ontario, and I do
not think It has an armoury ait any point
ln the counsty whiLh is at all worthy of the
excellence of t be 37th.

-Mr. HUGHES. I take the liberty of sug-
gesting to the Mdnister that there Js great
need for an armoury in the county of Vic-
toria, and I ean inform him that a very
suitable building San be 'had and the en-
tire cost would not exceed $1,000. So that
he would save $1,000 by erecting one there
thls year.

Militia clothing....... ............. $3oc
Mr. FOSTER. What is this ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND De

PENCE. Our main estimate for clothing
was net large enough, and we require this
much more. It de for aill the different kinds
of clotbng.

Mlr. FO8TER.
contract aisoe?

W1l this be made by

The 'MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENOE. Yes.

Mr. POSTER. Then it will not be con-
sldered es pat of the antg-sweating system
that the homes of the hebitants of the pro-vince of Quebec would be Interdlcted from
delng bls work ?

The MFNISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE
'ENCE. So far as any owi6 vlews are
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concerned, I would not object to that very
much, but I think there should be an inspee-
tion of the bouses and rooms te be occu-
pied. In many cases I Ithink the neighbours
come together in one central room, and do
the work ln very much too small quarters.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that is
done In the country places.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. In some cases dt Is done, and I
think we should in our contracts provide for
inapecUon being made from time to time.
We should have a list of both the houses
where the work is done and the people em-
ployed.

Mr. FOSTER.
chance at this.

Then, Shorey will get a

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has Mr. Workn-in
done all his contraet yet?

The MINISTER OF MILITLA AND DE-
FENCE. I canuot Say.

Mr. iMONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
should deduct 49 cents apiece for the 500
coats whlch he made outside of his Ocwn
shop.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCEI. .1 do not think Mr. Workman
should be iable for that. If any One 1s liable,
I sUppose I shouLld be personally liable.

Mr. BERGEEON. How much money has
he been paid ?

The MINSTER 0F MILITIA AN)D DE-
FENCE. I eannot tell the hon. gentleman.
General service medals (5,000 medals).... $10,000

Mr. POSTER. Are tese medals got by
contract ?

The MINISTE)R OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. They are got from the Royal mint.

Clailm of F. X. Mathieu, for costs In Queen
vs. Sureties of the late Col. Bellefeuille. $199 30
Mr. MONTAGUIE. What is tis ?
The MINISTER OF MiLLITIA AND DE-

FENCE. These' are the costs in the suit
against the Crown, recommended by the
Jadge under the cárcumstances, to be 'peid.
T'hUe matter was before Oounnekd and an
OTder ln Councl 'was passed authorizlng the
payment.

Compensation to Octave Ouellette for injur-
les sustained while working at dril hall,
Montrea.... .............. .... ...... $7 0

Mr. POSTER. How do we become liable
for that ?

The. MINISTER OYF OMTLTTIA AND DE-
FENGE. .TJhis case has been before the
Depártment f Juste, and eter very care-
ful conaideraton, te Minister £f Justce re-
commended thet we should pay this amount.
The paity asked us for the right t bring

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

an action, and ft was thought better to
come to a setlement, and to agree to what
the Department of Jastice recommended
rather than have a lawsult. The circum-
stances were these. Teis man was work-
Ing on the drill shed In Montreal, and owing
to a defective ladder on whieh 'he was
standing giving away, he fell over back-
wards aad was very seriously injured.

Mr. FOSTER. Who was conducting the
work-the Government or a contractor ?

The MFINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The Government.

When did this occur ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. in December, 1895.
Mr. BERGERON. What Mr. Mathieu la

this who is to be pald these costs ?
The MINISTER OF MILITLA AND DE-

FENCE. -He is a lawyer of St. Scholas-
tique.

Mr. BERGERON. How was It that he
was employed In a case from Longueuil ?

The MLNISTER OF MILITIA AND DE
FENCE. He was employed by 'the Depart-
ment of Justice, and a report was made
to Council by that department recommend-
ing the payment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Godng beck an Item
or two, will the MinLqter tell me what site
is bedng purchased for this armoury aÀt St.
Thomas ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This Is a site that will probably
be purchased from Dr. Wdlaon, a former
member of this House.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
being paid?

What la the price

The MINLSTEDR 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. $6,000, I think for 8q acres. There
is a drI1i shed now there, but It Is atogether
unsalsfactory. The colonel of the bestatIon,
CoL Stacey, saw me about it. -la fact, they
do not use it at ail, and we have to pay
a pretty :heavy rental for the use of another
place. So we came to the condcusion to
dispose of the drill shed property, and (Dr.
Wilson 4s w1fling to buy I-t at the ,price of
$2,O00, but I propose to offer it at publie
auction, and whatever that brings wIll go
to reduce the amount to be expended. It
Is proposed to build on Vat site au armoury
and use the land for purposes of dril. The
colonel says he would prefer a building of
tihat kInd and a larger area to drill on, than
a drUl shed -wkth a sma1i quantity of land.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the hon.
gentleman wll expropriate the land ln ·the
ordinaryway ?

Tbe MINIWER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Either that or válue It There
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has been no bargain concluded as to the
price. We know the price asked for, and a
certain amount has been offered for the
drill shed, but we have mot gone Into that
yet and shall take means to get a proper
valuation.

Mr. INGRAM. Are we to understand tiat
this $6,000 is just to cover the land ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Yes.

Mr. INGRAM. Well, while I have no ob-
jection to a reasonable price being prjd,
$6,000 is ont of all proportion to the value.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. We will not give more than It
is worth, but that is the amount asked.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How far Is It from the
centre of St. Thomas ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. It is near the rallway works.

Mr. BERGERON. To whom does the land
belong?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Dr. Wilson, the former mem-
ber.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. gentle-
man a report on the value of the land?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Yes, from the Quartermaster
General.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is it fit for the use
intended ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am told that a large
amount of it will have to be filled up. Has
the hon. gentleman got the Major General's
report ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA A)ND
DEFENCE. I am sorry0 to say that I have
not· got it here, but he says it 1: worth thar
amount.

Mr. INGRAM. I have had something to do
with real estate in St. Thomas. That has
been my business for some time, and i
know that the land in question Is not worth
hal that price. Any one in St. Thomas,
who knows anytbing about land, will say
the same thling. I am prepared to consent to
a very good price being paid to any one
from whom the Government wish to pur-
chase land, but .6,000 is altogether too much.
That land is hollow and wll have to be
fflled up. I was of the opinion that possioly
$2,O0 or $3,000 would pay for the building
and the balance would pay for the land.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I underet.nd thet the
hou. Minister. has agreed to expropriation
proceedings ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AN.>
DEFENCE. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Regular expropriation
proceedings, that Is all we ask.

Mr. MONK. I wish to draw again the
attention of the hon. Minister to the case
of Joseph Larose, of St. Laurent, about
which we bave had much correspondence.
The committee is aware that Mr. Larosa
suffered irreparable injury from receiving
a bullet from the rifle ranges. He is ruined
for life. He is a small farmer, and although
this happened two years ago, there has
been no Improvement whatever in bis gen-
eral state of health. We voted him a year
ago $1,O0. but he very naturally clmamed
more a'nd sought for leave to proceed against
the Crown, and I believe the Government
recognize very fairly that, under the cir-
cumstances, he was entitled to a petition of
right, and leave was granted to take such.
I make a last appeal on his behalf. At pre-
sent he is in a very embarrassed condition,
and ail I ask the Government Is to pay hlm
a certain amount of this $1,000, and he is
perfectly willing to sign any document by
which he will agree that the amount paid
will not prejudice the rights of the Govern-
ment. Under these circumstances, I ask the
hon. Minister to take up bis case once more
and at least pay him a certain amount of
the vote.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. My hon. friend has many
times brought Mr. Larose's request to me,
an I am sorry I have not been able to
agree in his view. Last year we passed a
vote for $1,000 as compensation. No doubt
his case is a very sad one, but he has de-
elined to accept the money. I took the
ground that as he would not accept the
money, it was not within my power to pay
out any portion of it, because we do not
know what the result of lis suit may be.
The amount voted by this Parliament ·was
understood to be a final payment, and I am
quite sure the Auditor General would not
allow any payment to be made to him which
was not final.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the vote say in ful
payment ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. That was the understanding in
Parliament.

Mr. MONK. I do not see anything ln the
vote which would lead any one to say that
there was any cast-iron rule as regards tie
payment. All I ask is that the Minister
should pay a certain amount and take a
reeelpt, and I do not see what there is to
prevent his doing so.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. We do not know what the re-
sult of the case may be when it goes into
court.
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Mr. MONK. The vote will always stand.
Compensation to the widow of the late

Captain F. E. Stewart ................. $1,000
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

DEFENCE. This is the case of the widow
of an officer who went out to Wright County,
near here, when there was a difficulty there
about the collection of taxes. The result of
the exposure was that this man lost his life.
He came home with bis health impaired
and died shortly after, and this is a gratuity
to his widow.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
call the attention of the hon. Minister to thte
case of the late Major Maxwell, of the Hali-
fax Garrison Artillery. He lost bis life, not
technically on active service, but practically.
He was attending a school of equitation in
Halifax for the purpose of qualifying him-
self for the position he held in the battalion.
While engaged in qualifying himself in that
way, not, it is true, in the school, but out-
side the hours of school, be was thrown
from his horse and died ln a few hours. He
has left a widow and a number of children
who have scarcely any means of subsistence
whatever, and I brought bis case to the
attention of the Minister In the hope that
some provision might be made for his widow
and family, and I regret very much that
nothing has been done. It may be that
techrnically bis case does not came within
the class of those dealt with in this way,
but still I believe the case of Major Max-
well is as worthy of consideration as that
of Capt. Stewart.

The case of a man who dies from ex-
posure some years after he bas been in ac-
tive service, does not seem to me to be
stronger than that of Major Maxwell, who
fell from his horse during the time wben he

-was taking a course ln the school of equita-
tion. It is true, that lhe fell from bis horse
an hour or so after he had left the scbool
for the day, but it was while he was prac-
tising what he had been taught ln the sehool.
Practically, if not tecbnically, he was l ac-
tive service. I cannot see on what grounds
provision should be made for the widow of
Capt. Stewart, and not for the widow of
Major Maxwell. I do not think there is a
single person in the city or the county of
Halifax for that matter, who would not con-
sider the Goverument were doing a faIr and
equitable and just thing in making such a
provision ; and I would like to know from
the Minister on what ground a distinction is
made between the case of Capt. Stewart and
the case of Major Maxwell ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Major Maxwell's case, I think, has
been stated quite correctly. -He was taking
the equitation course prescribed under the
rules of field offleers. But he was not satis-
fled with the way he was going on at school,
but went out on his brother's horse, as
thouglh for a ride, apart altogether from the

Mr. BORDEN (King's),

I work of the sehool. It is true, 'he might not
have done that, had not the equitation course
not been going on. But it seems rather dan-
gerous to establish a precedent that an offi-
cer who happened to be taking the equita-
tion course, was killed while riding his own
or his brother's horse, should have claims
jupon the Governument for compensation. I
think the case is a very sad one, and one
which, I must confess, I had at first felt in-
cl.ined to consider favourably. But, on care-
ful reflection and taking the best advice I
could get from my colleagues, it was decid-
ed that It was not such a case as would en-
title us to recommend Parliament to grant
a gratuity. As to the difference between the
two cases, I think there is very marked
difference. Capt. Stewart was on active

i service. It is true, he did not die at the
time, but he contracted consumption in that
camp, which resulted ln bis death at not a
distant period. It was as a resuit of his
serving the country at that time that he lost
bis life. As to whether the other case Is one
we should reconsider or take up again, I
can only say that I would be glad to go
through it and see If we could arrive at a
different conclusion. At the present time I
cannot but thilnk that we have taken the
proper course.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I may be allowed
a word In answer to the hon. Minister. He
has mentioned that bis own view Is more
or less favourable to the laim of Major
Maxwell's widow, and I am inclined to think
that the advice of bis colleagues Is not
based upon a very thorough knowledge of
the facts. Supposing that Capt. Stewart,
being tecbnically on active service, had gone
out to ride while the riot was not making
active progress, and, ln the course of that
ride, had been killed. No one would pre-
tend to say that bis widow should not be
compensated. He would be on active service
the whole time ; but, practically, he would
be no more on active service than Major
Maxwell was. Mador Maxwell had been at-
tending the school of equitation. If he could
have afforded it, he would bave gone to To-
ronto for this course, and then he would
have been In the same position as Capt.
Stewart ; but Le was a young man, making
hlis way ln the world, and so, instead of go-
ing to a school at a distance, which lie could
not afford to do, he took the course in Hali-
fax. Out of the hours of school, and while
endeavouring to perfect himself ln the work
he was doing in the school-it makes no dif-
ference whether on his own or on another
person's horse-he was killed. There is no
doubt about the facts. This comes within
what the lawyers eall a proximate cause,
just as much as does the case of Capt. Stew-
art. Capt. Stewart was engaged in active
service, and after he left that active service,
the disease manifested itself. It is conjec-
tured-but incapable of absolute proof-tbat
he got that disease whUle engaged An active
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service in suppressing this tax riot; and so,
the Government makes provision for bis wid-
ow. Major Maxwell's attendance on the
school of equitation was as much the proxi-
mate cause of bis death as was the active ser-
vice the proximate cause of the death of
Capt. Stewart. I venture to say the proof is
as absolute in one case as in the other. Capt.
Stewart's widow got compensation, while
the widow of Major Maxwell is refused it.
I think the Government should reconsider
the matter, and if compensation is made to
the widow of Capt. Stewart-of which I
make no complaint, because I think it is
right-I ask that, on the same grounds, a
compensation should be made to this widow,
who was lef!t in destitue circumstances.
Major Maxwell was an active, able and
efficient officer, whose record as an offi-
cer, I am sure, would commend bis case to
the department. I trust, therefore, the Min-
ister will reconsider this matter, and make
a fuller explanation to bis colleagues, and
endeavour next year to do what it seems to
me should be done in this case.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Iag). I symipa&tibize very deeply with the case
presented by my hon. friend (Mr. Borden,
Halifax). I would rather make a strong
argument in support of it than say a single
word against it. I 'would rather leave the
door open in order that, if possible, a case
may be made. The case Is one of a distres-
sing ebaracter. I cannot agree with my hon.
friend that the two cases -of Maxwell and
Stewart are exactly alike ; I think there is
a marked Rue of difference between them.
In one case an officer was in active serviee
wlien lie itook the disease fromn which lie
died ; in the other case an officer was not in
active service. However i w-ouild not argue
against my hon. friend, because I 'would like
to find some reason to advise my coReagues
to make the payment.

Mr. PRIOR. Before this Item passes, I
want to call the attention of the Minister of
Militta and Defence to a case wiich he
knows by the name of the Macaulay Point
claim. I will read the names of the gentle-
men who are interested in this claim : Fred.
Fell, J. Jardine, W. F. Bullen, R. W. Re-
ford, Henry Moss, Wm. Moss, J. G. Tiarks,
Chas. Kent, Thornton Fell, A. Keating, H.
0. Price, H. F. fBlshop, S. J. Pitts. All these
gentlemen are the owners of property at Ma-
caulay Point, near Victoria, B.C., and who
bought the property ln May, 1891, by auc-
tion, from the Hudson Bay Company. I may
say that at that tine there was a
small fortification bulit at Macaulay
Point close to this land, which was
occasslonally used by the active mili-
tia of Canada. I askéd for a return and
the papers have been brought down with
all the correspondence in regard to these
laims,,which papers I have now before me.

It scems that soon. after these gen'tlemen

purchased this proprty, the Government
saw fit, at the instance of the Imperial
authorities. :o enlarge these fortifications.
To do that, they had to close up one or more
of the roads that had already been made
there. I may say thiat the site where these
lots were bought is one of the most beautiful
in the province of British Columbia. It is a
splendid site for houses, and these gentle-
men bouglit for the purpose of building re-
sidences there. It is close to the seashore,
and close to the main road, and there is a
magnificent view across the straits to the
snow-capped mountains beyond. This mat-
ter has been going on now for five years.
The first claimi wvas made in 1894, and since
then several -more claims have been made.
In the meantime, two or three claims were
adjudicated upon before the lion. gentleman
took charge of the department, and the then
Minister of Militia and Defence, Mr. Dickey,
I think It was, referred the matter ýto the
Minister of Justice, and acting upon his
opinion he paid these claims. But these
gentlemen who are now making a claim
are in precisely the saine position as those
who were settled with, and to my mind
they have a very strong case for compensa-
tion from the Government. The reason they
claim compensation is that on these fortitI-
cations which have been built very large
guns have been mounted, there are three
six-ineb quick firiing guns, and the concus-
sion of their discharge makes it very dan-
gerous for any bouses to be bulît near there,
as the windows are iable to be broken. It
has been contended, I believe. by the district
officer commanding there, Colonel Peters,
and also by Major General Herbert,
who lias been out there. that this is
not a good ease for compensation. I
contend that if a nian buys a lot
and the Goveranment step in and bulld forti-
fications close to him so that lie cannot oc-
cupy his louse wIthout having al the win-
dows broken lie bas a good claim for com-
pensation. Besides. wien the forts were
built, one or !nore of the nmin drives around
the point were closed so that the owners
of the adjacent property could not drive
around de water front ; moreover, the view
of several of 1hese lots was blocked by the
building of the fort. The first letter I want
to bring before the Mini s ter was written by
Messrs. Feil, Ja'dine, Newcombe and
Bishop, to Messrs. Earle and Prior, members
for the ciPy of Victoria In this House:

We would point eut that It Is not a matter of
equity, but justice we have a right to.

The taking away of the streets and enlarging
the fortifications has destoyed the property alto..
gether for the purpose for which It was bought.
We are perfectly satisfied with our- purchases,
owing to the beautiful sItuation and its nearness
to the city, and at no distant date it would have
been a good investment. Had any of us eier
dreamed that we were purchasing land where for-
tifleations were to be erected we should have
selected another location, The Hudson Bay Com-
pany sold the property for residential purposes,
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and te Induce purchasers to build they offered
a bonus of 20 per cent to those building houses
costing not less than $4,000.

The closing of the streets and enlargement of
the fortifications has completely altered the ap-
pearance of the place, whilst the privacy, as a
residential locality, has completely disappeared.
The next letter was from the secretary of
the Departnent of Miltia and Defence,
to Major A. W. Jones, their agent in British
Columbla, who was asked to report on the
claim. I will read only a portion of Major
Jones's report :

There is no doubt, however, that the petition-
ers, as set forth in their letter of the 13th

March, addressed to Messrs. Prior and Earle, have
sustained serlous loss, but to what extent in-
trinsically is a very difficult matter indeed for
me or any one else to decide upon. I am not
inclined, however, to set forth that they have a
very strong claim, by reason of. the redoubt being
built, for long before the auction sale at which
they purchased their lots there was in existence
at Macaulay Point a three "7 "-gun battery, and
that upon ground owned by the Government,
which goes to prove that this particular spot
bad long prior to the petitioners becoming own-
ers of lots in this locality been selected for mlii-
tary purpçses.

This, of course, Is very unlucky for the unfor-
tunate property-holders, but can scarcely, I
think, be interpreted as an act of aggressIon on
the part of the Gavernment.

I nay say that, although Major Jones says
there was a batte'y there, it was a battery
of small guns, only fired at long intervals,
and the guns were not at all of the same
size as are now mounted there. He goes
on to say :

The petitioners in this instance have sustained
direct loss, and to my mind are entitled to com-
pensation. They purchased, in good faith, lots
for building sites according to a certain plan
which was regIstered according to law, and which
showed thereon certain streets, which enabied,
and would, In so far as they knew and were en-
titled to expect, give them access to certain
points on the sea-front for all time to come.
The Government, therefore, having deprived them
of this privilege, become liable for damages.
Having arrived at this, therefore, it becomes
neeessary to determine to what extent.

Were these four claimants all to be dealt with,
I would at once and without hesitation be in
favour of recompensing them as they ask, but
there the matter would not end ; indeed, upon
the contrary, it will only be beginning, for If
the claims now under consideration are to be
recognized, we muet take cognizance of ail those
(and tbere are, I think, some five and twenty
more) who wIll undoubtedly be entitled to like
remuneration. There being, therefore, so many
conflicting circumstances -to contend wlth, it
seems to me that I am* unable to give any tan-
gible solution of the question, further than that
compensation should be awarded, but to what
extent I am not prepared to define.

It Is clear, therefore. thar the agent of the
Milika Department on tbe spot states that
lhe considers: that the four clalmants that
he is dealing witth ought tobe compensated.
but as there 'are five nnd twenty more, be
does not like to recommend It.

Mr. PRIOR.

Well, if it i fair to give compensation to
four It Is fair to give compensation to
twenty-five for they are all situated alike.
The next letter I have to read is one from
Major A. W. Jones, the agent of the depart-
ment, dated the 20th of July, 1895 :

Victoria, B.C., 20th July, 1895.
Captain A. Benoit,

Secretary of the Dept. of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa.

Sir,-Referring to the claim of Messrs. Fell,
Jardine and others, and regarding which you
wrote me under date 8th July, I have the honour
to explain that when I alluded to the closing of
certain streets in my letter on the 18th June,
I should have have been more explicit in naming
them, viz. : Seaview and Stevenson roads.

I admit I am wrong, however, In stating had
these not been closed they would have afforded
" access to the sea-front for all time to come,"
for, as you correctly point out, they merely give
access to the frontage of certain lots which ex-
tend from these roads back to the sea.

In palliation of my error, however, I may ex-
plain that owing to the situation or lay of these
roads, which overlooked the water-front, a fine
view of the straits was afforded from this par-
ticular location, which is now quite eut off, and
it is in this that the petitioners feel aggrieved,
as from Vaughan Street, their prcsent front, they
are quite precluded from any view whatever over
this particular stretch of water, and they accord-
ingly contend that had ehey been aware that
these roads would at any time be closed to them,
they would never upon any consideration have
been induced to purchase property in the neigh-
bourhood for resident purposes, to say no-
thing of being subject at times to loud concus-
sions from the guns and, in case of war, Immi-
nent peril.

It is particularly this matter, to my mind,
which makes this adjacent property objectionable
as residential for the future. and will, I have no
doubt, prevent intonding builders of homes from
completing their former intentions In this direc-
tion, and thereby throw upon their hands certain
lots .as comparatively useless.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant.

(Sgd.) A. W. JONES,
Major.

I may say, as I showed before by the let-
ters I bave read, that the Hudson Bay Com-
pany sold tbat property for residential pur-
poses and offered to anybody who would
build a house costing $4,000, a bonus of
20 per cent, and a great many of these
geutlemen could well afford and would un-
der other circumstances, have built. There
are a lot of letters, but I .will only read
those wihich are necessary to make·the case
as short as ipossble. The next letter i wish
to read is from Drake, Jackson & Helmeken,
the lawyers of the MIlit*a and Defence De-
partment and the Justice Department la
British Columbia. They wrote as follows to
the Deputy Mnster of Justlce In regard to
Mr. FelWs caims:

Victoria, B.C., 21st March, 1896.
The Deputy Minister o! Justice, Ottawa.

Sr,--We have the honour to state that Mr.
Fel has shown us a telegram from Hon. E. G.
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Prior, asking us to report on this claim. Mr.
Feil purchased Lots 5 and 6, Block XXI, having
special advantages, as you will notice ln referring
to the auctioneer's plan, by reason of the roadsa
They are very fine lots, with nice situation, and
we thlnk the claimant would succeed ln estab-
lishing a claim for depreciation due to the closing
up of Seaview Road, Vaughan Street Is laid out,
but not graded.

The claimant is willing to accept as compen-
sation 35 per cent upon the amount paid, without
Interest or other outlay. We understand the
price paid, Including interest, Is $3,551.55. The
interest paid la nearly $200.

We should advise that the claimant be offered
without prejudice an amount not exceeding 25
per cent on the amount paid, exclusive of taxes.

The matter was referred by the Depart-
ment of Militla and Defence to the Deputy
Minister of Justice, and there is a letter
here from Drake, Jackson & Helmeken to
the Deputy Minister of Justice in regard to
Mr. Reford's claim. It says ln part :

There can be no doubt that Seaview Street was
of advantage, by reason of its affording people
the privilege of driving along a good road, and
there eau be no question of Viewfield being a
splendid and delightful location for residences.
We cannot, however, admit that the establish-
ment of the fortifications has deterred parties
from building, as we think the reason for not
building or otherwise utilizing the property is due
and chiefly due to wholly different causes. Nei-
ther can we advise that the Government would
be justified ln paying Mr. Reford the full amount
of his claim,

Then they go on to say:

It might be argued-and as it Is in certain
cases-that vibration due to the firing of guns
will Interfere with the windows of bouses, and
probably cause ether structural injuries ; but,
from what we are advised by military experts,
we are satisfied that this ground Is untenable.

I niay say here to show how fallaclous Is
their argument in this case. that before
these guns are iired rthe authorities no>w send
word to fthe people in the few houses which
at present have been bu it, to open their
windows because a great many have <been

broken when they have fired these big guns.
They go on to say

Judged by this standard, we cannot see any legal
liabiility towards Mr. Reford ; but, assuming his
lot suitable for residential purposes, which, as
we have before pointed out, we cannot admit, it
Is possible that Mr. Retord might succeed ln sub-
stantlating a claim for damages ; but, in our
opinion, damnages would not be very large ; and
In view of the fact that the Crown would be put
to a certain amount of costs if a contest arose,*
we are o opinion that it would be advisable to
offer without prejudice a sum equal to 20 per
cent on the actual amount paid, exclusive of
taxes and incidentals-an exceedingly U beral
offer.

Although the lawyers of the department
say that they do not think this gentleman.
Mr. Reford, haS a legal cla.hm, they take
care to advise the Government that the best.
thing they could do would be to pay him
20 per coent. The next document that I wll

read is the copy of a report of a committee
of the Privy Council, approved by His Ex-
cellency the Governor General in Counell on
the 28th of April 1896. This Is after the
claims of Messrs. Fell and Jardine had been
referoed to the hon. Minister of Justice, and
after is report had been made upon them.
This Is the report from Mr. John J. McGee,
Clork of the Privy Counoil. -It says :

On a report dated 22nd April, 1896, from the
Minister of Militia and Defence, stating that a
number of the proprietors of lands adjacent to
the new works of defence at Esquimalt have pre-
ferred claims for compensation for damages to
their property, caused by the erection of the said
fortifications. That these claims have been exam-
Ined both by tie local agent of the Department of
Militia and Defence and the agents of the De-
partment of Justice. That there Is no doubt that
an equitable claim for damages has arisen la
the matter, and that the amount which should
be paid has been carefully considered.

The Minister, concurring In a report which has
been made by the Department of Justice, recom-
mends that each such claimant should be offered,
without prejudice, bn amount equal to 25 per
cent on the amounts which have been paid
for the respective properties, with interest added
to the purchase money at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from the date of purchase to the pre-
sent time, but exclusive of al! tax payments.

The Committee submit the above recommenda-
tien for Your Excellency's approval.

(Sgd.) JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

The Honourable
The Minister cf Militia and Defence.

That was addressed to His Excellency and
the Government paid Mr. Fel and Mr. Jar-
dine an amount of 25 per cent on the amount
paid for their property, wltb interest added.
The ·next letter I want to call the hon. Min-
ister's attention to is one from the bon. Min-
ister of Militia and Defence to the district
paymaster stating that the claim Lias been
allowed and that he must make out the
respective sums exactly. The next letter is
from the Militia Department te the 'hon.
Minister of Justice, dated the 7th of August.
1896. and was signed Eugène Panet. Deputy
Mindster of Militia and Defence:

The advice which is now requested of you,
lu regard to Mr. Newcombe's claim, is whether
it should be deait with upon the percentage basis
of settlement recommended In your letter above
quoted, respecting the claims of Messrs. Fell,
Jardine and Retord, and if so, upon what rate of
percentage.

Then there are a lot of other letters. one
from- the District Offlcer Commanding, dated
Sth February, 1897, In which he says that
he does not think these persons have any
claims, another from Major General Gas-
coigne, who has been out there, and who
says that Mr. PItts has no claim whatever.
The next letter to read Is one f rom the agent
xi British Columabia, Major Joues, to the
Derputy Minister of Militia and Defence,
which igsa report on the claims of Messrs.
Moss & Tlarks. It says :
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Again on 18th of June, 1895, I had the honour
of reporting to Capt. Benoit, Secretary of the
Department, as to claims generally ln this neigh-
bourhood, and in both instances I set forth that
if one or two claims received the favourable con-
sideration of the Government (as in the case of
Messrs. Fell and Jardine), I considered that one
and all were equally entitled to compensation,
and I am of the opinion that the claimants now
being dealt with are, therefore, owed some re-
muneration, but ln what proportion I can only
suggest upon being Informed of the exact loca-
tion of their properties in relation to the fortifi-
cations and after a personal inspection thereof.

I retain all documents in connection with the
matter until I make my report, when all will
be returned to you.

I have the honour to be, &c.,
(Sgd.) A. W. JONES,

MaJor.
Col. C. Eug. Panet,

Deputy Minister
of Militia and Defence. Ottawa.

The next one is from the same gentleman.
Major Jones, to the Department of Militia
and Defence, dlated the 12th of July, 1897.
Ir. reads as follows :-

With regard to the claims for compensation
for alleged damages to the properties of Henry
Moss, Wm. Moss and J. E. Tiarks, I last had the
honour of addressing you the 30th ult., when I
advised that before I could intelligently go into
the question it would be necessary for me to
procure from these claimants the numbers and
location of their different lots.

This I have now done, and furthermore visited
the different situations, and the more I consider
the problem the more Intricate and difficult does
it appear to me for any one Individual to judi-
cate and settle successfully without the aid of
sworn evidence setting forth where and what
particular manner these varlous claimants have
sustained loss or damage.

In a general way, I may state there la nothing
that I can add to my former letters of the 14th
December, 1894, and 18th June, 1895, on the sub-
ject, and wherein I pointed out that if one or
two claimants received from the Government
compensation for damages owing to the erection
of fortifications there, I consider that all those
persons who purcbased lots at the auction sale
of the Puget Sound Agricultural Company (the
Hudson's Bay Company) in May, 1891, were
equally entitled to some remuneration, and would
(upon one or any being admitted) undoubtedly
put in claims, and no it will continue after the
four or five now before us have been adjusted,
others will be put forward.

My reasons for surmising this are as follows
I need not go on with this. as I have already
told you the circumstances. Then, he says :

And for this, in my opinion, the purchasers of
lots under this particular plan, as set forth at
the auction sale in May, 1891, have sustained a
loss and accordingly are entItled to some remun-
eration.
Fther on, he says:

In the case of the last named, however,
(Tiarks), this gentleman, 1i 1893, built a bouse
upon this lot at a cost of .about $1,750. Other
owners, I ami inclined to think,- wil demist from
improvements in.this way now that the new for-
tifications are in. front of them, their lots con-
sequently beconie almost useless to them. and
certainly unproductive to a degree which un-

Mr'. PRIOR.

doubtedly will be a cause worthy of considera-
tion wben assessing damages.
We see fro.n that that Major Jones Is under
the impressdon ,that every one of tfhese gebtle-
meni bas good grounds for the claim he
makes for compensation from the Govern-
ment. On July 18th, 1898, there is a letter
signed A. Power, from the Department of
Justice ·to the Deputy Minister of Militia
and Defence, in wbich he says :

You bave the report of our agent, suggesting a
basis for settlement, and if you do not consider
the proposal satisfactory, It would be well to
have the amount of compensation determined by
the court.

Now, this Is what I want to call the particu-
lar attention of the hon. gentleman to. It
seems to me that the only fair thing for him
to do is not to leave this meatter to Major
Jones or to any one n his department, for
tlhey seem to be at cross-purposes. but to
allow these persons to have their cases tried
in the Exchequer Court, giving them all the
assistance possible to brIng the matter to a
conclusion.

The MINISTE R OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE.. -Have they asked for it ?

Mr. PRIOR. No. they have not asked for
i., because they think that sInce you have
geven compensation to two or three. and
tihey are all in the same position, you should
give the sanie to them. This goes on to say:

Mr. Reford bas been for years endeavouring to
obtain a settlement, and he bas written this de-
Partment time and time again about the mat-
ter. May I therefore ask you to expedite the
matter as much as possible, and inform me with-
in a few days what your department intends to
do so that a satisfactory reply can be given to
Mr. Reford's inquirles.
There are a lot more letters on the matter.
but I will not read them. The last letter
Is from Capt. Benolt, secretary of the De-
partment of Militia and Defence, as fol-
iows :-

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 8th March, 1899.

Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge the recelpt
of your letter of the 23rd ultimo, with reference
to claims for damages to properties at "View-
field," and especially of lot No. 1, block 21, and
lot No. 11, block 19, submitted by you to this de-
partment in July, 1894, arising from the closing
of the roads and the erection of fortifications ou
the Government grounds, and In answer, to In-
form you that special attention has been given
to the matter by the Honourable the Minister of

'Militia and Defence, who, after a minute perusal
of all the papers In the case, bas stated that he
did not see how the Government could be held
responsible lu any way for damages in this con-
niection.

I am therefore te advIse you that your conten-
tion In this case cannot be admitted, and that the
claim cannot be entertained.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) A. BENOIT, Captain,

Secretary of the Dept. of Militia and Defence.
Robert· W. Reford, Esq.

23 St. Sacrement St., Montreal.
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'This is the whole case. I am not a lawyer.
and I cannot put it with the argumentative
force of some hon. gentlemen in this House
who are learned in the law : but I bave
given' the plain facts of the case a-s they
occurred from time to time. For five years
these gentlenen, wbo bought lots intendiug
to build beautiful residences on them, were
stopped because the Government had en-
larged the fortifications and put large guns
there, and closed up some of the roads.
whereby the vlew was obstructed, and some
of the most beautiful drives were stopped.
I hope the Minister will give. the matter his
kind and immediate consideration, and if he
Is still of the opinion that his department
cannot compensate. these gentlemen, al-
thoughi it compensated others who stood In
exactly the same position, he will allow
the'n to take itheir cases, or one case on be-
half of all, to 'the Exchequer Court ; and if
the Exchequer Court finds that they are in
the right and .have equity on itheir side, I
hope he will see that they -are compensated
in a proper and satisfactory manner.

Tne MINISyER OF MILITIA AN!)
DEFiENCE. I am not aible to enter into a
discussion of the question now. I had a
memorandum prepared, which, unfortuna-te-
ly, bas been inislaid ; but I do not know that
it would be of any pbarticular advantage to
discuss it furtber. The hon. gentleman has
presented his aase, lit Is now in the "Han-
sard," and I will promise him to take it up
and reconsider it carefully as soon qas the
session closes, and come to a conclusion one
way or ·the other. I must say that as he is
on the spot and is fainiliar with the circum-
stances, I feel that a great deal of welght
Is to be gIven to bis opinâon.
Arms, ammunition and defence - for

equipment ............................ $128,000
Mr. McNEILL. I would like to sk if a

part of this sum is to be expended on a naval
and military brigade. Is the Governient
doing anyching in that direction?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Nothing at present.

Mr. McNEILL. I am sorry to hear that
nothing is to be doue In that regard. I quite
recognize the forward movement which bas
been made In the annual drill of the militia,
but I tbink it is very important that some-
thing should be done also ln connection with
our naval defence. I find that the Major
General, ln bis report, under the, headine of
" Principles governing the Defence of Can-
ada," lays the utmost stress upon this par-
ticular method. He says:

As a -Most important element .ln the defence
of Canada, I cannot but impress the necessity of
the naval defence .o Lakes Erie and Ontario.
The Militia Act cf 1886 contemplated the forma-
tion of a naval ·militia brigade, and I etrongly
recommend that steDs should be taken with that
intention. Training ships with an nintructional
staff would be productive of .most valuable re

suits, not only as a strong and most important
element of defence, but as a means of educating
the sea-faring population and of improving the
shipping interests of the inland waters of Canada.

I do not wish at this late hour, and par-
ticularly at this late stage of the session, to
enter into a discussion of this question. I
think that the mere reading of that recom-
mendation by the ofilcer In command Is of
itself sufficient, and i would urge very
strongly upon the Government that, since
they bave not done anything this session,
they should take special care to do some-
thing next session. I am quite satisfied it
4s a matter of most vital Importance, and
that Is also the view of the General, who,
I believe, is one of the ablest officers the
Government has ever bad ln Canada.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is no doubt whatever of
the very great Importance of this matter. In
addition to the General's report, the De-
fence Commission, which had this whole
matter before them, made a report which,
while, of course, it is a secret ene, there
is no 4mpropriety ln my saying does not
differ from that of the General. My hon.
friend, however, will understand that we
cannot do everythiag in one year. We have
made some progress, of course, at some ex-
pense to the country, and possibly next year
the matter will be taken up ; but whether
by me or by my hon. friend the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, will bave to be con-
sidered. I can assure my hon. frIend that
we are not losing sight of so important a
question.

Mr. BRITTON. I wish to call attention to
the neglect to spend a little money on the
walls of fort at Kingston, and particularly
on these two martello towers that were un-
roofed by a storm some two years ago. Sev-
eral thousands are to be expended on the
walls at Quebec, and, while no doubt, that
expenditure is required, it is not needed
more than at Kingston, where the condition
of the walls and the fort is simply disgrace-
ful. If the walls were all removed and
grass-seed planted, the place would be pre-
sentable, and not look so dilapidated, and
perhaps for all practicable purposes that
would do well enough; but in their present
condition the walls are an eye-sore. I am
aware It is late ln the session, and many
demands for expenditure are made, and I
can hardly hope to bave a vote introduced
for an expenditure In this direction this sum-
mer. But I simply call the attention of the
hon. Minister to the necesslty for repairs on
these works, unless the Government are pre-
pared to allow the walls and thé earthwork
to . become absolutely useless. If .they are
prepared for that condition of things, soDe-
thing at least ought to be done to cover the
unslghtliness; and if they are not, some-
tblng ought to be expended each year to.
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maintain these works lu some degree of effi-
ciency.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) With
respect to the subject of naval defence, as
the hour Is late, I shall not trespass on the
time of the committee at any great length.
A large amount Is belng expended on the
militia, some $2,000,000 or $2,500,000, and in
my opinion, if a certain portion of that were
devoted to the establishment of a naval re-
serve ln this country, that would be mucb
more effective in strengthening the Empire.
From the mouth of the St. Lawrence,
around the coasts of Nova Scotia and the
Bay of Fundy, we could produce 50,000 good
and able seamen, and no doubt the Pacitie
coast and the lakes could also furnish a large
number, and I think it Is well worthy the
attention of the Government to give some
little consideration to this branch of the de-
fences of the country and the Empire. I
have not very carefully thought out this
matter, but it Is a well-known fact that when
the British Government put a ship out of
commigsion, they brIng her to England and
pay off tlhe men, retaining a shipping mas-
ter, and a quartermaster, and perhaps a few
hands, to look after the ship in the meantrne.
In my opinion, that could be done just as
well ln this country in the port of Halifax,
on the Atlantic, or the port of Vancouver.
on the Pacifie. The nucleus of a naval re-
serve is already ln the hands of the Govern-
ment. Our fishery protection service furnishes
a class of first-rate men that could be util-
ized without InterferIng materlally witb that
service, as they are practically out of work
from October until April. With the ship
paid off at the port of Halifax, these men
might be taken on, the ship equipped, a
West India trip be made during the winter,
and ln that way the men could easily put
in six months' service, which would be an
excellent drill and establish a nucleus from
which the naval service of the country
might be increased. Able-bodied seamen for
the navy might be drawn from that ser71e.
There are no better men to be found, f sup-
pose, than the hardy fishermen on the coast
of the maritime provinces, and no doubt on
the Pacifle coast and the lakes as well. But
those in the maritime provinces have not
only to work ln summer, but very often In
the wInter, at least some portion of them.
If these men's services were utilized, by an
arrangement between the Canadian and tie
Bltish Government, a naval feserve mi.sht
be brought intu action that would be must
efreetive for the navies of the Empire. I
wéuttlike to hve gne into this matter t
grešealength, but feel reluctant to do so
at thýia erlod of the session and t this late
hour'he subjeet is one .Cf great Interest,
andwhlc t*e Goverment ought to care-
fully olisider. This reserve m ght not only
be utlièd foÔ the service Itself, but would
giveemployneni: to a number of our dining

population, who for a large portion of the
year are out of work

Mr. MONK. In conneetion with this item
o(f $75,000 for rifle ranges, I would Ilke to
ask the Minister If anything ils bedng doue
towards the acquisitlOn of a r4fie range In
the vilinàty of Montreal. I understand that
the rifle range at COte St Lue bas been
abandoned, and as we have a large number
of battalions dn Montreal and vIcinity, they
would like to know What steps are being
taken towards replacing that range.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
VENCE. It ils quite true that the range
at C0te St. Lue is inadequate ; there has
been an accident there and we can no longer
continue rifle practice there. ïSeveral ranges
have been suggested, and I think some three
or four have been surveyed, elther by offi-
cers of my department .or by competent
engineers ln Montreal. But no declseon has
been come to, because we have no money
with which to purchase a range. When
we get this vote, I hope to (be able to make
some provision for the riflemen of Mont-
real during the present season. I axm not
able now to Indicate where it will be, but
I may say that Iu the direction of Poi.nte
aux Trembles there are two or three ranges
wbich military men think would be suit-
able; they have been surveyed, but no
steps have been taken to expropria.te.

Mr. HAGGART. What rIfle ranges are
you going to purchase with this $75.000,
and what equipment ? Was the experiment
made w1th lthe Oliver eqwpnment satisfac-
tory?

The MINISTER OF MWLITIA AND DE-
FENOE. Yes, entirely satisfactory. We paid
Col. Oliver $5,00. We took a great deal of
pains to -test the equiàpment, and had a dozen
sets -made, and the same number of two or
three other kinds. We sent ,them to the dif-
ferent distrdets, and I think the result has
been favourable. Withregard to rifle ranges
it is proposed to purchase one In Montreal,
wthdch will be somewhat expensive, and one
In Victoria, B.C. We are now purchasing
a rifle range In Hamiýlton for which we pay
$7,000. Thien, at Bedford, N.S., we are
purdhasing one for $10,000. WIth thils vote
we expeet te provide necessary accommoda-
tion In ,the severah places. It may not al
be spent. I cannot give the hon. gentleman
full details, but I·-think fthe places that I
have siamed will Pretty well use up the
vote.

Mr. HAGGART. Upon what prndiple
does the hon. gentleman proceed ? Does
he Pixopose to furnish ranges at the bead-
quarters of a-ll the battalions ?

The MONISTER 0F MILATIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, :the ide d4 sto have one for
eah illtary dietlIt, if possible, in some
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of the larger dIstrlots perhaps more. But
we cannot think of providtng rifle ranges
for every battallon, that is out of the ques-
tion, though some assistance c=n be gIven.
In some places where there is a good back-
ground, a rifle range can be purchased with-
out much expense.

Mr. FOSTER.
$128,000 ?

What ls to be done wdth

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. $33,000 Is a revote ; Oliver equip-
ment, camp equIpment, two divisions and
one eavalry brigade, $19,000.

Mr. FOSTER.
equipment ?

What Is meant by camp

The MINISTER OF? MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This Is a recommendation made
by General Hutton. I am really not able
to aIve the detadis. Equipment for corps of
engineers, $5,000. In New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island there Is one dWvlsIon
in each whIch have never been properly
equipped.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the equlpment?
The MINiSTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. It is a very long list. These
estimates have been carefuly made up by
General Hutton. Equipment for four bearer
companies of the army medical oeps, $18,-
000 ; artillerey materlal and ammunition,
$53,000. Bearer companies are for the pur-
pose of taleng care of the wounded. There
Is one to be established ln Hallfax, one in
Montreal, one In Toronto, and one ln Que-
bec. There are çthree ambulance iwagons
wth surgical Instruments.

Mr.-BERGERON. Are you going to take
a part of this vote to pay for the cannon
which the hon. gentIeman bought last year
on the other side ?

The MINISTE1U OF MIIATIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, I have given all the ditems.

Mr. BERGERON. I see In the press the
report of some guns arrlving ln Quebee.
Can the hon. Minister Inform me what they
are and how much they cost?

The MINLSTER 0F MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. There are twelve 40-pounders,
and a nuimbe3r of flve4nch howItzers, and
they will be distributed at Montreal, some at
Quebec, and some, I think, at KIngston.
They cost about £20,000.

Mr. BERGER ON. That is about $100,000
for gns. The laite Government were criti-
clsed a good deal for bringing ln guns. We
shall have lots of fun in the next election
over t.his importation.

Mr. BENNETT. The captains of com-
panle. are allowed $40 a year, and It de-
vol<es upou eaeheaptaivn to furnish a stit-
able place for torage for the acutrements

et w'copan have two orth ea
i my o'wn ridin whiere, the Government

not having provlded an armoury or drIll hail,
the captain has :o pay for tihe rent of the
bullding. But there is this anomaly-that
even ln cities where the armoury Is provIded,
the same amount is allowed 'to each captain,
and the captain where no armoury Is provid-
ed is allowed no more. I bave been asked
to call attention to tbis fact and see if a new
arrangement could not be made so that a
fair proportion of the rent of a bulIldIng
could be provided.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The rule is to allow $40 to each
captain. Not much space Is required as a
rule. Each captain takes a room In bis own
house or in some outbuilding at no expense
whtever.

Mr. BENNETT. But they have to pay
rent.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Pmatically the expense is
w>thing. No doubt there are some cases
stch as the hon. gentleman refers to. And
my attention had been called to the matter.
It Is very diffleult to discriminate. This Is
the same rule as bas exisbed at least since
confederation. There have been very few
hardshlps, and, as a rule, Vhe captains make
no complaint.

Mr. BENNETT. I am not a m1itary man
myself, but those famillar with mliI tary
affairs, I think, will know that it Is very
diffleult to get up interest in compantes.
Where they have no room in whleh they
can drIll during the winter months, it Is
difficult at the commencement of the season,
to work up a company ; whereas, in the
towns, where the department provides a drill
hall, the interest is kept up. In my own
town, a captain with commendable pluck,
hired a decent-sized room for the use of his
company, but the rent was Just about the
amount given him. I woul' suggest that an
amount should be provIded for this purpose.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I will look Into It.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose it will not be
the most grateful thing to do, but has the
Minîiter any Idea what he Is asking Parla-
ment for militia purposes this year?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. In the v'icinity of two millions
of dollars.

Mr. FOSTER. That, as my hon. frIend
will see, 1s an enormous vote. I know that
It is popular lu very part of the country to
do as much as possible for the militia; but
I wish to call aitention to the faet Vhat it le
possible to overdo t. I should be glad to
feel that for this large expenditure tbe Min-
ister lasrealy makag an effeetive force; but
I venture <to say, with a great dealof d
dence, because I am, not an expert, that te
same criticm m=y be aUed to this as t
previous votese, that much of ist goesto mnere
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machinery and frills and 'too little to the
making of an effective fighting force, such
as wealmat I do not wlsb to takeup the
matter ln detail, but I want to draw the at-
tention of the Minister of Militia and etbe
Minister of F1nance to the fact that these
estimates are growing very fast.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANI)
DEFENCE. The vote Is not very much
larger, I think, than h bas been lu the last
three years, or, perhaps, tan it was in
1895.

Mr. FOSTER. Outside of capital expen-
diture, It Is.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I am not sure of that. It bas
been the opinion in the past, I think it was
so under the Administration of which the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) was a inember,
certainly it was so under the Administration
of Mr. Mackenzie, ·that If any eeonomy was
to be effected, it should be effected at the
expense of the militia. If any vote had to
be eut down It was the militia vote that had
to suffer. 'I think -Vhat was a foolish policy.
As I said inl disusslng the main Estimates,
we should do one tbing or the other-eitber
n.ake our force effective or save our money
altogetier. If a milMon and a quarter wlhl
give us a m:flitla whlh is not effective, and
a quarter of a million more-I am speaking
of the charge against Income-will give us
an efficient ilitia, I think it poor econony
not to expend t'he quarter of a million. That
Is the policy we are trylng to carry out. I
am not taking credit to myself. A process
of development bas been going on. I found
the milltia, when I took the head of the de-
partment, In better condition than it had
been before. It has gradually improved
since its organization, certainly with the
last fifteen years.

There are two or three points that I may
mention to my hon. frIend in respect to
which I thInk he will agree with me. The
most important is aIn respect to the education
of the officers of the active militia. The
standard Is very much higher to-day than
ever it was before. We have effective
schools and we are insisting upon every
officer having that' qualification which he
ean only get by attending one of these
schools for a certain length of time. We
.are lnslstlng that no company shall go io
camp unless, at leaet, one of the three
offeersi is fully qualified. Another thing
we have done, whIch I think Is Important.
We bave limited the tme of service There
was au age limitation, which was not ad.
hered to, but to whieh we have tried ta
adhere to much more stricty, and we are
brngin that re glation lnto operation as
rapidly as Ossible. We have flxed the
time lirmit there. A commanding ofBcer

s , under te reglation, retire from his
comm#d dat the end offive yeasbuthis
terM may 1e eztended to elght ye s. We

Mr. FO0ER

bave tried to adhere as closely as possible to
that, and It has been done to a very con-
siderable extent. The result of that is that all
these officers, young men partieularly, after
serving five or elght years, go out at the
age of 45, go upon the reserve list and may
ble called upon and wIll be called upon frou
time to time. They are effective officers wao
would be of Immense advantage to the coun-
try in case of any trouble. By this system
we shall be enabled, In a very short time, to
double the nuinber of effective officers in
the mlitia of Canada. It is too late an
hour and too late in the session to go Into a
full discussion of the subject, as I would
have liked, but my hon. friend wll find that
the money that we are spending Is beiug
well expended,- and that the ine which is
being taken is one whleh will result In very
much greater emeiency than ever before.

Mr. FOSTER. At this stage of the ses-
sion I do not want to provoke a discussion
of the militla, but I just simply want to say,
that If we are going to be generous ln our
expenditures Jet us be generous where it
really promises to make the force effective.
I have a good deal of faith in our present
General, and I would like to see his reconi-
mendations carried out as far as possible,
but it Is quite possible that a gentleman,
enthusiastie and taking a vIew of war over
the British Empire, mlght have Ideas that
It will be Impossible for us to carry out
with our limlted resources.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Mr. Chair-
man, I do not know anything about the pur-
chase of the equlpment as I do not know
what is being pald for it, but as far as I
eau see there is nc extravagance practised
In the militia at the present time. I think
that the expenditure Is quite necessary. A
few years ago the mnilitia only went ont
once in every two or three years and we
could not keep up the literest or enthusiasm
so that this drUling at such infrequent in-
tervals was really of no benefit. The men
forgot the drill when they went out only
once tu two or tbree years. I think the
militia expenditure Is handled more care-
fully and not quite sa extravagant as that of
the other departments. I do not think there
has been any extravagance at all, and If we
reduce the amount of the expenditure we
will have to reduce the .militla force of tte
country. I see that there Is an amount for
the Royal Military College in Klngston. I
may say that I trIed to get one of the gra-
duates of that college to come out and go
futo camp, but I did not succeed. If the
Government are to keep up that college at
ail, to make mitary men,.you sbould allow
them to come te our military camps, If they
do not eene,it Isdiscourging to otherswho
sacrifice their time and busine1s. I hope

tt the memibers of the Government wil
see that it is the dUty of every man Who is
made a selder to dle an appearance In the
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annual camps to better qualify himself toi
defend the country when it is necessary.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask
the hon. Mi:nI3ter if he has leased the ile
aux Noix Wharf, opposite St. John ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Yes, it bas been leased to a
company, one of whom Is a gentleman
named Mr. Naylor.

Mr. BERGERON. What have they leased
the island for ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I think they are uslng it for
a summer resort.

Mr. BERGERON. Are the Government
repairIng the barracks?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Only In so far as it is neces-
eary to keep them from tumbling down.
The people are doing the work themselves,
but so far as It Is necessary to keep the
place from destruction we have agreed to do
"omethiug.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the amount of
the lease ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. One hundred and fifty dollars
a year.

Mr. BERGERON. For twenty-one years.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANI)

DEFENCE. I think so. We were gettlng
$80 a year before and had to pay a care-
taker 50 cents a day, but now we get rid of
the expense of a caretaker and get $150 a
year. The parties do ail the repairs which
tbey want, other than those to which I have
referred.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the estImated
cost of what the Government are dolng on
the island now?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The Government are doing
nothing at alil.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the estimated
cost of the repairs ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. We have no estimate yet as
the work bas not been commenced.

Mr. BERGERON. I am informed that
the work has been commenced 1.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The gentlemen who have leased
the island are working.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand that there
are some of the Government workers there?

The MINIST E 0F MILIT4 AND
DEFENCE. No>t that I am aware of.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. getleman
cannot tell -me the estimated co ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. No. The work has not been
done, and no estimate has been made.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to draw the
attention of the committee to the fact that I
want to see no cheeseparing in the militia
Estimates. We have had enough of that In
the last twenty-five years, and I trust we
wIll have no spirit of that kind on either
side of the House in future. Canada pays
less for mllitary purposes than any country
In the universe, and in a country as wealthy
as Canada is, I think it is scandalous that
we should be taxed to the tune only of about
25 cents per head per year for the militia.
The militia has been kept up by the officers
golng into their pockets and bearing the
expense that has been thrown upon them
by successive Governments. I think that
hon. members of the House might very well
improve themselves In their knowledge of
the militia of the country. It is only to-
night that one more than ordinary Intelligent
member of this House was surprised to learn
that the permanent corps are not pensioned.
I wouid suggest thait the iMinister make a
noite of this pension matter, and I trust
that tihe Government wll not :bring In a
half-hearted measure, deaiung with It In a
narrow epirit, but wi deal rwith It in a
broad spirit befiftting the mlitia of thås coun-
try. The expense Is about 25 cents a
head. It should be 50 cents a head at tthe
very least, and then It would not be equal
to what it Is n other countries. I wi -take
the opportunity of again pressing on this
Minister of Militia, as i have pressed on
others, that wh'ile the present system of
granting certificates to our officers Is la
great Improvement on tue system of some
years ago, t can be greatly lmproved. A
young officer Is appointed, say, to be ta
second lieutenant, and before he can attend
a niilltary schoodlthe bas to provdde himself
with a unlform that will cost bilm any-
where between $50 and $75. Only a lmit-
ed number can attend the school at a Ume.
I would suggest that ithere should be a
cadet system Instead of an offieer system,
and let these provisional second lieutenants
go there by hundreds, and if necessary stand
beside men In the ranke. When I as go-
ing through the mllitary school, the officer
standIng lbeside me was a lieutenant-colonel,
whb'le Rwa sa full rivate, and when I got
through I knew as much about diqull as that
offieer. Let a simple unIform be provdded
for these dIffemnt sehools, so thait the young
officers would not need to protide them-
selves w4th expensive uflL4forms as they now
have to do, before going to the choo1. 1
truat also that there will be no diminution
In the annual drl (bute thateaeh corps w1l.
driH at least twelve days every ya. Tne
Minister spoke of -oMeers belng placedon
the reserve 1ist, and « of eer k rering

te e ar se vie. I believe it is
eU thattherïe should ,be a perlod beyond
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which no officer should hold command of maintain an army to act on the defensive ?
a regiment ; but I think -that fûve years in WlhIle having every love for the mother
the majorIty of cases, will be found to be country, I am not prepared to see a great
too short a period. taxation iplaced on our people simply for

thi rinbnà ifi hi l Jn vicàl
The MINISTER OF MILLITA AND DE-

FENCE. There Is a maximum age-three
years more.

Mr. HUGHES. No seIf-respecting officer
Is going to hang around and ask for three
more years of service.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The district offleer commanding
ma.y recommend It in the case of a very good
offcer.

Mr. HUGHES. No self-respecting officer
would take lit. When my five years were
up, my resignattion woulid go In. But wthy
should there not be the rank of colonel in
our Canadian militia In addition to that of
lieutenant-colonel ? And wihy should not
officers who attain this posit1on be retained
as brigaier commanders for two or three
years, and ·then pass on to the reserve list.
I notce what bas been said by General
Hutton, and I congratulate ýthe Minister on
continivng the good work. General Hutton
bas infused a new splrit into -the volunteers
of Canada, which bas already borne excel-
lent results. The great majority of bis
suggestions, I m free to say, are on right
lines, and are in accord with the best in-
terests of the Canadan mdlitda.

Mr. DOMVILLE. 1 woud certainly bave
Uked to criticise the management of the
MiHtla from an outside stand-point. Whle
I thoroughly belleve ln putting the
Mitia on a proper footing, we must halt
when we come to what is caled ln the
"Illustrated London Newso" f the 2&d of
February, nolsy rilitarlsm; that s to say,
there Is a class of offcers ln the service, not
bere, perhaps, who advertLse themselves con-
siderably, by ar.ticles written by themselves,
and known as the Wolseley school. Gen.
Wolseley Is a very good general and bas
earned a good many honours ; but he has
always take care to have himself written
up. I bave read articles in the EnglIsh papers
about the militIa of Canada that muet have
come from here. Putting pollties aside, It Is
a great credit to our militia that i ls'so well
conducted, while this newspaper says that in
England they can hardly equlp their m1ll-
tia regdmenits thoughi there is an albundance
of odihers there. i think lt Is right that
the imitia should be1 put lato good shape,
bat I do not like the idea «f Émy bon. frIend
from North Victoria (Mr. Hughes), who
talks about our belng taxed to a greater ex-
tent for their support. I think the peo-
pie of this eountry wil hait about
being taxed to sueh an extent as to
have bome a dwie nation and
contribute an army to go abroad. Are
we to be0omé a warUke nation and eqilp
an armytogo abroadorareel yto

ue purpose o carryatngleu.m per
idea of the federation league.

1
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Who Is It writes the
articles ln the "Advertiser " ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. I will find out, and let
the hon. gentleman know, if I can. I will
put a question on the Notice paper. I am
entirely ln aéeord with the hon. Minister In
all he is doing, but there Is one tblng I
would Mke to point out to hIm, and that ls,
that he can find officers tralned ln this coun-
try to handle our army. I would like to ask
him whether every billet In this country Is
to be filled by officers imported ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. DOMVILLE. What inducement ls
there to a Canadian to go through the Mili-
tary School and quallfy himself for service,
if he Is to be turned down on every ocea-
sion by some officer brought out from the
old country, who thinks he knows more than
he does? There has been about $100,O0,000
spent on our militia since confederation,
which represents nearly one-half of the debt
of Canada to-day, and each General we bring
out turns the other down. One ls for but-
tons, and another Is for shooting, another Is
for tattoos, another Is for cavalry, another
for mounted infantry. Now, which ls right?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Buttons.
Mr. DOMVILLE. I dare say that would

suit my hon. friend: ihe would look welluln
buttons. To my mind, a step has been taken
In the right direction ln getting good arms.
But wbat is the use of having good arms, if
the men cannot shoot ? I thInk that Gen-
eral Herbert's Idea was the correct one,
namely, to start from the bottom, and teach
every man ln this country to hit the wark.
Then, If an emergeney should arise, they
egn go out and do something ; but this gal-
loping all over the country, with an Imagin-
ary enemy li front, and another In the rear,
and another on the flank, may be a very
pretty manoeuvre, and please the press, and
sound well lin England, but, as the French
say, "Ce n'est pas la guerre." What we
want Is a militia tralned to shoot. If the
men can shoot, a week wIll put them In nood
shape as regards drill. If that were not the
case, our militia would be a mlghty poor
business, for there is not a camp in uthe
country that Is not composed of at least 50
per cent recruits. Take this Idea of retlrlng
at the end of five years. A colonel has
gone to all the trouble to keep his men to-
gether, and thon has to retire after five
years' service, simply because of the Im-
periali Idea of making room for officers be-
low h m. Butn luthe old COuntry the senior
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officers bave a pension to start on, and if
they are of any use, they generally get a
staff appointment somewhere. .1ue time
has come when we should make up our
minds as te what our militia is going to be.
I am not finding fault with the vote, but I
object to our going ln for an Imperial army.
As the representative of the taxpayers, I
objeet to It. My hon. frIend from Victoria
(Mr. Prior) will admit that if you put a man
on the reserve, after three or four years,
with a new drill coming In, and new rifles,
and eveîything changed, he will be very
little use afterwards. If he is any good, he
might as well be kept on, and if no good,
let him be got rld of before. I believe in the
Switzerland system of teaching our men how
to shoot first. Next year will be our year of
criticism. We havo not had time to criticise,
so far, and we must be careful how we cri-
tielse tbese gallopers over the country, and
offend an Imperial officer, who is superior
to anything in this country. When I was
over at the Jubllee, they called us colonists,
and these do not even agree amongst them-
selves, because each general that cornes out
here, says the one who was here before hlm
was no good. What Is the next general who
comes out here, If we bring out another-
and I hope we will not-going to say ? I
hope we will get some General out of our
own country, and I hope the staff appoint-
ments will be given to our own men, and I
think I can find a good many men here w«ho,
though they may not agree with me in poli-
tics or anything else, would make excellent
officers for these appointments. I am will-
Ing to take things as they are up to the pre-
sent, but next year I shall be prepared, if
spared, to go Into all the details with regard
to the expenditure during the regi-me of the
present Major General. I have not a word
to say about his belng a good or a bad offi-
cer. I hardly know him by sight, for I have
only seen him once, and may never see him
again, but next year there will be ample
opportunity for us to find out how mueh
further we are to go, and whether we are
going to put our foot right down and say
what the position of Canada Is to be
In reference to the militia. If we want
to place Canada ln the position off
a warlike nation, we want not only arms,
but arsenals, and forts, and all the latest
equlpments. No sooner have we purchased
artillery than we find It out of date, and re-
place by quick-firlng guns, and the same
may be sald for our rifles. Canada, would
bave to spend about $20,000,000 a year to
keep up an army of the kind suggested by
the present Major General.

A hon. EMBER. We canot do It,
Mr. DOMVILLE. Then, we wil see what

is the next best thing to do. Wblle doing
everything he can to promote the efleiency
off the service, I hope the honm Miite wll
not allow bimself to be led away by any-

bo)dy who might be classed as belonging to
that section of opinion which the 6ç Illustrat-
ed London News " calls noisy milltarism.

Mr. HAGGART. We require an explana-
tion from the hon. Minister, after the extra-
ordinary statement made by a gentleman
who, I belleve, Is a colonel on the active
force, that the recommendatlon of the Gen-
eral will saddle this country with an expen-
diture of at least $20,O0,000. Is that what
the hon. Minister Is leading us to by hlis
estimates ? Or Is there any foundation for
the statement of the gallant colonel who
has just addressed the House ?

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have the greatest possible respect
for my hon. frIend from Klng's, N.B. (Mr.
Domville) ; but, having very carefully look-
ed into this question, I do not view with
as much apprehension as he does the sugges-
tion of the General. I think that the ex-
penditure of the present year, a considerable
part of which Is on capital account, will not
be exceeded next year, and will probably
be slightly reduced, while carrying his re-
commendations Into effeet.

Mr. BERGERON. I wisb to go back to
this Isle aux Noix matter. I thInk It likely
that my hon. friend (Mr. Borden, King's) is
not aware of what is actually going on. I
arm under the impression that this place
would be a first-class place for a camp ln
that part off the country.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. We have an absolute rigiht io
go and hold a camp whenever we please.
That is speclally proev1ded in the lease.

Mr. BERGERON. At the same time, If I
ana not mistaken, it Is understood that the
barracks there, wbich are nice bulldings and
well ceonstructed, are to be fitted for a sum-
mer resort, kept by Mr. Naylor, who is the
agent of a company made up of frIends of
St. Johns of the Minister of Publie Works.
Of course, It is not In the department of the
Minister of Militta, but we shall find In the
Estimates that we are to spend $8,000 for a
wharf-and this is sImply for tourlsts.
Then, there is $4,500, as I have heard, for
another wharf at Sabrevols, which is of use
only to geaitlemen of a cluùb. We bave built
a Wrharf for $10,000 ,t Iberville, also for the
behefit of a club there. The only vessels
stoppng at thls wharf are yachts and other
pleasure craft, except one barge. We are
spending money by the bushel. If it Is use-
fui, it is not so bad. But I do net think we
should build Wharfs here and there on the
Richelieu River-merely for pleasure seek-
era and for the beiefit of the members
of a club. This property has ben
leased by the Go*ernmient for $150 a
year for 21 years. The Minister thinks

lhe as done a good thing because it
was formerly leased for $40 a year -and they
had to pay a caretaker.If it were leased tor
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that before the Government that was re- Ing being destroyed. But we have not un-
sponsible for it was responsible for some- dertaken any general system of repairs.
thing very bad. The inan who paid $40 Mr. MONTAGUE. No expeuse of fitting?
made $400 or $500 a year, having -a pasture
on the island and charging those wlo sent 0The MNISTER OF MILITIA AND
their animals there-which wlll give an idea DEFENCE. No.
of the size of the island and what can be Mr. BERGERON. But the barracks wil
made of It. be devoted to hotel purposes. They are

r Uwetmaking roomus there, and If the Minister
hon. HUGeiES.m Iwould like tor. Dyomy) should require to use tbem for la barracks,

hon. friend from King's, N.B. (Mr. Domville) he will bave a great deal of expense to putthat :1 think he has wrongly eon-ceived the te nmltr omaan
views of the present Major General Com-
manding in some respects. I can cer-taily The MINIS'TER O1' MILITIA AND
say that lthe Major General agrees with the DEFENCE. I think ny hon. friend (Mr.
bonourable and gallant member for King's Bergeron) ;s mnlstaken. There are rooms
In belleving that the soldiers should he good :Lere now. This ian ýyould not incur heavy
shots. A very practical system has been expenditure such as the bon. gentleman in-
carried out In training them. As for the au- dicates. I do not 'hink much change will
nual drill, the Major General has -the same be required. I understand that the man
vlew as the hon. and gallant member. The who Lias been living there bas destroyed
General has inaugurated a very useful train- some of the buildings and some repairs may
lng in connection wiitb these camps, the ex- be necessary to restore them.
ercise of ha.ving what we eall manouvres. Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend from
The men, in performlng these manoeuvres, North Victoria (M. Hughes) refers to the
learn as much drill as on a routine parade, manouvres that were carried out. No
and tley also learn the country which they are very good, but the fact that
may be called upon to defend In case of they were carried out proves my argument.
necessity. I an satisfied ·thilt when my hone. -t shows that the Idea was there before the
friend (Mr. Domville) looks anto the matte present General came, for Le could not in
henewill fan thahvews fn the Major~ ten days knoek the men la these additional
General's are one-another proof tareat movements. I did ot waut to criticise, but
minds run in the same channel. only to say what Canada Is willing to do.

Mr. HAGGART. I would Ilke to hear au
answer fro the bon. Minister to wha-t lias
just been said by the hon. member for Beau-
brncis (Mr. Bergeron). 18I1t true that the

barracks at Isle aux Noix have been leased?

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I stated that. The barracks
have not been used for many years. The
buildings are going out of repair. The island
bas been rented to a farmer, or somebody,
for a trifling sum, and the buildings allowed
to go down. My hon. frIend (Mr. Bergeron)
aays that Mr. Naylor represents a company.
I do not know anythIng about that. He
made appliation for the islan.d, and, on
looking into the matter carefully, we consi-
dered that $150, which was more than
three times what -we had been getting, was
a fair rentaL Mr. Naylor becomes the care-
taker hlmself. We are saved $200 or $800 a
year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You are at lberty to re-
enter at any moment ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Yes. I thought It a good ar-
rangement an tii so stll Mr. Naylor

betterte use the -- ildings tha te. leave
'thern tanused, and an hlis own interest he wIll
take gooare of them' The. repa&rs are hie
1ag >. by him. The G ernmiuent wIll do
aXhy War that Is conidered afbsolutely
secessary topreent an*y part of the bulld

If our olticers can do these things that are
spoken of, that Is about all we require. I
do not think that there Is any need for
articles lu the paper sucli as I have read,
one of them, If I remember well, speaking
of the "paralysis of the militia." It is not
very mueh paralyzed if the hon. member for
North Victoria speaks correctly. If our
men could do all these thiings they are not
too bad, and will compare even wlth some
of the British regiments that learned march-
ing and countermarching and turned out
nothing at all. We have only to go back to
istory not long ago, at the tiue of General
Braddock, when -the colonists knocked the
blazes out of the whole of them.
Intercolontal Ralway-

Increased sdin waccommodation.....$90,000

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It has become neeessary to ex-
tend double sidings at almost all the points
along the bine, ovwing to the Increased num-
ber of ears. A great deal of time has been
lost by having to break up trains.

Mr. HAGGART. Why Is It charged to
capital account ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You eould not possibly do It out
of ordinary revenue, It was not a matter
of repair, It iS' emelaon and enlargement.

Mr. HAGGA~RT. I never knew siding ac-
modation to be eharged to capital ac-

coIut before.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA.JS. Well, the. hon. gentleman did
not, nor would we If we were simply mak-
Ing ordinary extensions and renewals fromi
time to time. But where you bave to do ai
these immense extensions that we are re-
quired to do now, it is a totally different!
matter. We have to get new rails, we have
to lay down new track, new beds, and a!
good deal of construction work is required.
This is quite beyond the ordinary.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I wish the hon. gentle-
man had been here and heard the speeches,
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir,
Richard Cartwright). who declared time and i
again, in the old days, that this capital ae-
count of tihe Intercolonial Railway should
long ago have been closed. Now, instead
of its being closed, it is being opened up
very widely, and things are being charged
constantly by the hundreds of thousands to
capital account that were, under the old
regime, charged to current account. If the!
hon. gentleman will refer to " Hansard "
last year he will see items, renewals of
bridges, for instance, always eharged urder
the old system to current account, and thel
hon. gentleman has charged them to capitalt
account. I venture to say that in the pre-
sent Estinates there are three times thel
variety of items, yes, four times the varietyl
of items, charged to capital account that
were charged to capital accouat tnder the
old Government. Now, that absolutely de-
stroys the figures for purposes of compari-
son. The hon. gentleman will go to the
country and say be bas been managing the
railway with a certain lint of ecoinomy, and
the effect will be that what ought to be
ebarged up to current revenue account and'
so increase bis deficit, Is charged up to
capital account, and goes to the debt of the
country. and the hon. gentleman receives
credit for running the rallway with greaterl
economy and efficiency, whereas he is add-
Ing to the debt of the country. Here is an
item for increased accommodation in the!
way of sidings. What is the cause of that?
It has been inereased owing to the increased
revenue, therefore, the Increased facilities
ought to come out of revenue.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND j
CANALS. It is original construction.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But for the purposes
for which these sidings were constructed
the demand has been Increased by the trade,
consequently the revenue bas been Increased.
If that is not the fact, tf€en the bon. gentle-
mas bas no rlght to construet them. This 1
say, that for al purposes of comparison the
figures have been absolutely spoilt, the bon.
gentleman must admit that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I absolutely join issue with my
bon. friend in respect to the statements he
has made.- In the frst place, when he says
that there is a greater varlety in the num-
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ber of charges which are Included under the
head of capital expenditure than In the past,

1I joa Ismue with him on that proposition.
Mr. MONTAGUE. We will go through

them and compare them. Here Ls sIding
accommodation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
1 CANALS. Take the item of siding aecom-
modation. Can the hon. gentleman say
with any approach to fairness that the eon-
ditions that we are called upon to grapple
with to-day are analogous to any conditions
bwhich have been reeognized as existlng dur-
ing the past ? I am called upon to-day to
add to the sidings throughout the whole Une
from one end to the other. What is the
reason of that ? It is because the time has
come when, if we are to do railroad work
in a proper manner, up to date, with proper
facilities, we must adopt a different class
of englues and we must haul heavier loads,
not particularly because the business has
increased. but even to do the business we
are doing at a cost whieh will enable us to
do it profitably.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That doesn't meet the
statement at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think It materially affects bis
statement. I think the hon. gentleman wil
find that In the past there have been char-
ges ln respect of extensive sidlng accommo-
dation. But even If that is not the case.
does the hon. gentleman say that any of
my predecessors was called upon to furnuish
sidings and accommodation that would cost,
I won't say $90,000, I will say one-tenith of
that ? I venture to say that you won't find
$10,000 spent ln providing new sidLng ae-
commodation in any one year In the history
of the Intercolonial Railway. The condi-
tions now confronting us are conditions
which are entirely on a footing with
the original construction of the road.
If we are going to do business, we are
ealled upon to put the road ln such a shape
that we can use .heavy engines and haul
heavier .trains. We cannot use heavy en-
gines to haul longer trains unless we have
additional siding accommodation, not Ïbe-
tween two or -three -points, but at every
point along the line where crossings take
place. The hon. gentleman never undertook
such an expenditure as $90,000 ln any one
year.for atenth.paet ofit, in the way of
siding accommodation. He Can turnp
the items whieh have gone to make up the
total of capital expenditure, and he cannot
ftd any item approaching one-tenth of this
point for that cases of expenditure.

Mr. HAGGART. i .wold not think of
putting ft lin.

The MINISTER OF RaILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, sneh an expendture was
not oade on seount o!tsidings.*The hon.
gentleman epent $10,000 or $S,000ln build-
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ing ftteen or stwentty miles of siding where asoertan aiwhat the rule is whidh obtains
we are spending $100,000. We are going wilth them. These great railways in the
to do the wihole of it now, but we are îUnUted States lay down the rule that where,
doing as 'ittle as possible to enable us -to t for instance, they are putting down a heav-
get along. Take other items and you will 1er rail, they dharge to capital aceount the
dlnd that they have always been regarded i difference between the cost of the rail they
ln past years as properly coming within iput down and what it would cost for a rail
capital expenditure, when they have not of the same weight as the one they take
been made, but we are face to face with t up. That Is a matter of betterment and
conditions on the Intercolonial that are en- it is invariably oharged to capital aeconht.
tirely distinct from any that the hon. gen- This is the practice of ithe Canadian Pa-
tieman had to grapple w1th or that Uhave cifle Railway, and they cannot do otherwise.
arisen In years past. There is not a rail- It is fnot fair to the stoeekholders, who are
way that bas not thrown on the scrap iron entItled to dividends to take from the earn-
heap its 40 or 45 ton englues, and replaeed Ings of the road to pay for <permanent ex-
them with 80 and 90 ton engines. You must tensions.
change -the character of your road. It 1s Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
Impossible to do t out of inceone and you ainu mean to say that this is not done inmust do It out of capital account or not do the United States ? i will tell him thatit at all. The question is : Shall we do it the railway journals are full of statementsor not do lt ? I -think the opinion of any to show that It is done. I read a state-person who will travel over the Intercolonial, ment the other day to the effect that the
will be that we have been endeavouring to div-idends on the preferred -and comlionbring the road up to modern requirement' stocks off thenasotht itwil prouce oodresuts. toOs oftheNortbern 1Pacifie would be iw-
so that it wHIl produce good results. fluenced a great deal by reason of thie enor-

Mr. HAGGART. Imagine the Grand mous extensions whidh were being made by
Trunk, after paying a divIdend, borrowing the board of directors out of income account.
an amount to lucrease its siding accommoda-
tion. $90,000; to provide increased station: Mr. HAGiGART. Does the hon. gentle-
accommodation, $15,000; to provide increas- man say that the earnings of the road should
ed accommodation at Lévis, to budld an ele- not be applied towards betterment, if where
vator at St. John. and so on, amounting al- a new rail Is to be supplanted by a better
together to nearly $600,000. These amounts one -tha.t the earnings should not be applied
are never charged by a railway to capital towards it ? He says sthis is an injustice
account upon a road fif-teen or twenty years:to the stockholders.
old. as the Intereolonial is. They should The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
not be cbarged to capital, and the hon. Min- CANALS. That Is the doctrine that is laid
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard down.
Cartwri¶ght) used to say, again and again,
to me that there should be an end to capital Mr. HAGGART. That Is the doctrine the
account unless -you build a portion of the hon. gentleman lays down. What Is the dif-
line for the purpose of tapping It or adding ference between that and borrowing the
to t. The hon. Minister's capital account money and votlng a preferential stock for
this year amounts altogether to $1,600,000 the puprose of supplng the machinery?
My capdital account, In 1, was $211,000. What is the injustice to the stockholder ?
of whieh $100,000 was to build a new branch The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDto Dartmouth, so that tihe capital expendi- CANALS. There Is all the difference lu theture was a little over $100.000. If the hon- world. Supposing he receipts from any ne
gentleman wants more modern equipment off these railways were a million dollars thishe has no right to charge, it to capital ae- year, and they were able to take $500,oo
count. He should take it out of income. out of that for the purpose of making an
and that Is the only way that a compari-; extension of their Une, does the hon. gentle-
son can be made between the management man say that it is of no moment to he
off Hie railway between 1893, 1894 snd 1895, shareholders whether or. not that $500,000
and between 1898 and 1899. The hon. gen-! is borrowed at 4 per cent, which would onlytieman should keep bis capital account for cost the company $20,000 a year, leaving theitems whic1h are strictly chargeable to It- difference between that sum and the $500,-Mir. MONTAGUE. The ex-Miister of 000 for distribution among the shareholders
Raiilways and Canais (Mr. Haggart) is quite or whether they took the whole of that
correct ln saying that mn 1895 tue capital money and expended it?
expenditure, on the Intercoloinial, was $211.-;
000, and thait $100,000 -was spent for a new Mr. MONTAiGUE. Thetr security 1s made

0Fa.the less valuable, if their debt Is increased.
Tue MNTE OFRAILWAYS AND> The MINISTER. 0F RAILWAYS AND

(JANALS. I would like to 'tell the hion. CANALS. Not atall, because they have the
ex-Minister off Railways and Canais that 1; extension to show for it, and that extension
have discussed tis question with thie blg is supposed to have earning capacity, or it
raways, amn I have made ILt a point to would not be mde. They are nLot adding
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to the burdens of the company In one case,
but they are taking the money right out of
the earnings of the shareholders In this year
for the purpose of Improving the road.

Mr. HAGGART. It does make a differ-
ence whether the amount Is taken out of the
Interest whicb they are entitled to apply on
capital ; but the hon. gentleman says that
if the money Is put upon an extension of the
road, they have not the debt, and they have
the extension. If that is true, If you borrow
the money, you have the extension of the
road, but you have the debt as a liability.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. Minister says It
would be unfair to absorb ail the earnings
of the road, because the stockholders this
year might not be the stockholders next
year. But there can be no parallel between
such a case and that of the Intercolonial, of
which the stockholders will be the same
years hence as they are now. There is no
advantage to Canada ln showing a surplus
by constantly unloading on capital account.
The principle the hon. gentleman bas laid
down does not apply to the Intercolonial,
and it might end ln a very great vice.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman overlooks
this very important fact, that we have not
the income, and do not expect it, out of
which to do this work. It Is a matter of
comparative unimportance whether the
money is borrowed for the purpose of mak-
ing these improvements, or taken out of the
surplus earnings, If we have them.

Mr. CLANCY. There is only this differ-
enee, that one appears lu the unpleasant
light of a large defelt, and the other in the
more congenial light of a public debt.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. To me It Is an unimportant mat-
ter whether or not this work is doue under
the form of a capital expenditure or under
the form of an income expenditure. The
main point is to get these things done which
are necessary tu the interests of the Inter-
colonial, and wbich we cannot straggle over
a period of years. You cannot strengthen
your bridges by degrees ; you have to have
them strong enough to carry your engines
and heavy trains, and you have to extend
your sidings now, and enlarge your engine-
houses now. You have not the money to do
these things now ; your inoome does not
suffice. The surplus that would be shown
under the most favourable clrcumstances
would not be large, and to use the form of
an expenditure on income account ln meet-
ing these charges would slmply be adiling
to the debt under another form. My hou.
friends. however. say that for the purposes
of comparison this method of making the
outlay is not fair. On that point I am pre-
pared to join Issue with them. The
extensions and Improvements on the Inter-
colonial are just as large, and larger. than

In times past, andI am going as far as ican
in drawing-onI income ; I am not asking for
anything on capital account that I can avold;
but these works have to be done now to be
useful, and, for the purposes of comparison
In the future, the hon. gentleman's position
would not be in the slightest degree im-
paired. The hon. gentleman would argue
that I should go on and do whatever Is ne-
cessary out of Income, and show a deficit of
$1,500,0 this year, so that my hon. friend
could say : When I had charge of the In-
tercolonial, I was able to keep the deficîts
within $100,000, and look at what they are
now.

Mr. CLANCY. Then there will be no limit
to the hon. gentleman's capital expenditure?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There will be no limit, if > ou
gave fuil range to your wishes in the mat-
ter, except the needs of the system.

Mr. CLANCY. Suppose the hon. gentle-
man thought proper to ask $10,000,000 for
these purposes, he would be able to say
next year that, as the result of that large
expenditure, there is a favourable balance on
the side of income, although we bave added
that much to the public debt. Will the hon.
gentleman say it is a fair statement of ac-
count, that by means of charging expeadi-
ture to capital he is able to show a surplus.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will sze t1hat
the expenditure on appropriations asked for
are not extravagant. He assumes that I
would set my Imagination to work in order
to make large expenditures In every possible
direction, but we are proceeding very moder-
ately and within reasonable limits. I am
only taking the course which I think any one
will say I ought to take, who is interested In
seeing the intercolonial Railway put upou a
fairly sound business footing. I do not
think the people want the Intercolonial Rail-
way to present the appearance of a bank-
rupt eoneern, but to have it, so far as possi-
ble within reasonable and moderate limits,
a road whIch will be a credit to Canada.

Mr. HAGGART. Suppose an Item is char-
ged to capital account, the fdrst charge
against the revenue the next year is tb
interest on the Increased capital account.
but there Is no such charge as this on the
Intercolonial Railway and the hon. gentle-
man may go on increasing the capital ae-
count ad lntnitum. and there Is no charge
for interest against the revenues the next
year. I object, especially on a rallway that
belongs to the Government, to any such
charges being put against capital account
as those whieh are now charged against it.
Perhaps I have been guilty myself to the
extent of about $100,000 per year, but even
my action does not justify the hon. gentle-
man In charging these things to capital
account. I say that such thlings even as
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building elevators or a dock at Halifax
should not be charged to capital account.
They should be charge fairly to the road
Itself. It is high time that the capital ae-
count should be closed, except in cses such
as building branches of 30 or 40 miles In
Prince Edward Island, the cost of which Is
a fair charge to capital account. But it Is
not fair te charge sldings, lnereased sta-
tion accommodation, or anything of that
kind to capital.
Increased station accommodation......$15,O00

Mr. HAGGART. Ail I ask Is that all this
work shall be done by tender and contract.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is always done so.
Increased accommodation at IAvis (re-

vote, $34,000)........................... $80,000
Mr. HAGGART. What is the amount re-

quired altogether ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I think we will requlre at least
$20,000 more than we are asking. That will
depend upon the cost of our station.

Mr. HAGGART. You are going to build
a new station ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Why build a new sta-
tion here if you contemplate building a
bridge ? If the bridge Is to be built, why not
put the station where It should be later on ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALe.- If my hon, friend knew the
state of publie feeling there, he would know
that we would not be justified walting until
the bridge Is buit, and even after the bridge
la buit this station wIll also be a very im-
portant one. The bridge wIll be constructed
six or seven miles further up the river, and
I hardly think will be favourably located as
a means of recrosing the river tu ubstitu-
tion of the present station.
To build an elevator at St. John (revote,

$4o)....................... $114,000
Mr. HAGGART. Is the contraet let ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes ; the elevator tu $08,000, aud
the foundatlon $1,000.

Mr. BERGERON. Has the bon. Minister
(Mr. Blair) brought down -the correspondene
ln the McDonaldcase which we discussed
on the main EStimatese and wich he pr»
mised me to bring down when we dscussed
these .Estimates?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALt. I 1 tought 1 bad already laid that
on the Table, but7I End I was mistaken. 1
tave both the report and the correspondence

r. BIERGERON. If my bon. frIend will
be kind enough tosend-them tome,Iwil
not question -im until I read the papers.

Mfr. HAGGART.

Mr. HAGGART. I need not add to the
protest I made -the other evenIng against the
policy of building elevators at St. John. lu
my opinion the expenditure Is »njustifiable.
The Government cannot carry grain to that
port toe compete with the Canadian Pacific
Railway, wbich has elevators there and
which Uas a shorter line and Is losing money
I belleve, or not -making money on the grain
carried there, but is carrying It for the pur-
pose of building up a marltime trade at St.
John. Where can the Giovernment get their
grain ? In Montreal? The Canadian Pa-
cifle BFailway has its own ocean terminals
at St. John, and the Grand Trunk Railway
at Portland. The Intercolonlal RaHway Is
very unlikely to get grain coming down by
the St. Lawrence. It may be possible that
they will get it from the Canada Atlantic
RaIlway ; that is the only possible way that
I can see. This building of elevators at the
northern part of the port to compete with
elevators already at the southern part, is al-
together unjustifdable.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman's (Mr. Hag-
gar-t's) leader bas stated most posltively that
he Is In error In that.

Mr. HAGGART. I speak for myself.

Increased accommodation at St. John (re-
vote) ................................. $49,600

Mr. HAGGART. Is that In connection
with the deep water facilities ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. I have the papers whlch
have been brought down, and I find these
speelfications give the fullest details of the
contract. The contract ls a lump sum con-
tract, as the bon. genileman said, except lu
reference to two items, dredging and rock
excavation. My dldieulty, when disusalng
ýie matter before, was to know bow the
party wus to be pald under a lump-sam cou-
tract By looking at the contract I am net
helped out of the difleulty. He is to be paid
within 25 per cent of -the monthly estimates
as the werk proceeds. But tbere ls no way
of finding ont what rte progress of tbe work

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Why not ? Surely my hou. friend
must know that the engineers who drew the
plans and made the estimates, ascertained
the quantitles of the various classes of work
and put a value upon them and wil make
calculations based upon the contraet prices
as compared with the figures of their esti-
mates.

Mr. HAGGART. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) las ming.exactly the argument I used
at the time o tte debate on -the ubject. I
told him the fuiest dets4ls were made ont
by the engineer and furnsbhed to the depart-
ment nd be twould be able to pss on the
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sdbedule he had prepared. But the bon.
gente n (Mr. Blair) denied that there was
such informati. I nd now the spelde-
tions attached to the contract give us the
most minute details, just eas I aid should be
done. The engineer has a echedule of prices
and makes an estmate of what he tbinks
the price should be for doing te work. And
as the work under sthe contract proceeds, he
pays ont -te amount monttly to de contrac-
tor as the prices compare with the estimate
he had In relation tto the work. We could
not get these details from the Minlster. I
am glad te see that the engineering depart-
ment of the Intercolonial RaIlway was not
so neglgent as I understood from the honu
gentleman.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If my bon. friend (Mr. Haggart)
will take the trouble to read the " Hansard"
report of tie discussion he refers to, I think
he wIll find h1s memory does not serve hlm
accurately. I told hlm wbat he is now
stating. le may recall that he was under
the Impression that the contract would now
just what prices were to be paid to the con-
tractor for the different classes of work. I
endeavoured to point out that that would
not appear ln the contract, because It was
a lump-sum oontract.

Indlntown Branch, to pay amount of
award of Walter Shanly of $34,675.23,
and Interest thereon trom lst Decem-
ber, 1886, tot1et July, 18s9, t Hou.
J. Snowball ....................... $52,148 44

Mr. HAGG ART. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
Blar) wIll please give us full detalls of his.
When I was Minister of Rallways and
Canals, the Hon. Mr. 8nowball had a claim
agalnst the Government for certain work he
had done on the Indiantown branc. An
Order in Council was passed by the late
Government whieh modfined the original
contract, and under this modification his
claim was submitted to the Exchequer
Court. I would like to know whether that
Order ln Council bas been altered or modi-
fied, or wbeter tis elam has been award-
ed by the Exchequer Court ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There do no -modification .n
terms, perhaps noue ln nact, of the Order
In Coune the hon. gentleman refers to. A
reference ,was made under the order to the
Erehequer 0ourt, and the judge passed upon
the quesdon. In so doing, however, lie
pointed eout Mt in strict law he would be
e.ompeied to pronounce naganst certin of
the Items, and he submtted the question as
to whether any should be aâowed in
respect to cetain e these items as a mat-
ter which the Government might properly
take into conslderatlon. The elam was
pressed upon ns, and I feit Xw as ipos-
Ëible for any departnet to approach ft from
an ndependent am tr poiet of view, aMd
Upon referring Ahmaater to the conseidert
tion of ,he CovPeN, it was decided that these

questions and aH the facts pertaining there-
to -might be subiitted to the judgment of
Mr. Walter Shanly as a gentleman of estab-
lshed Teputation, and one who had been
frequently entrusted with the discharge of
shnilar duties. I rwl put my hon. friend
In possession of his report.

Mr. HAGGAiC. I got two reports of
Mr. Shanly, one on Hugh Ryan & Co. and
the other on Heney & Borthwlek.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You will find Mr. Shanly passed
upon these and made certain recommenda-
tions. The Judge to whom the matter was
firet referred reported ln favour of the con-
tractor, that $10,665 -vas properly payable
to Mr. Snowball. Some of the other items
which the judge had lef!t in the way I
nmentioned were referred to Mr. Shanly. who
reported that $24,019 might be allowed of
these items, and lhe further reported that an
additional sum of $12,000 milght proiperly
be allowed. This $12,000 arose In connec-
tion with what might be called easements
upon the original work. The judge was
of the opinion that lhe was bound strictly
by the letter«of the contract, and that inas-
much as the contractor was allowed to light-
en his burden or was reNleved of doing a
certain portion of the work, It was his duty
to place a value upon these easements 'whih
he did to the extent of $12,000. Mr. Shanly
reported that that amount might be allow-
ed, but the Government, on considering the
whole report, did not feel that they could
adopt Mr. Shanly's vdew. They did so to
the extent of $24,00, whlch, added t« the
$10,000 that the judge had awarded and
which had not been pald, makes the prin-
cipal sum $34,655.

Mr. HAGGART. I can see how it was
made up. It appears that Judge Burbidge
allowed the contractor, over and above his
contract price, $10,665. As I understand it,
the reference te the Exchequer Court was
on a memorandum prepared by myself on
the lth of October, 1895. i have not had
tAme to look ito the papers, but i under-
stood the -Minister had ordered a fresh one
to be submiltted to the Exehequer Court.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYe AND
CANALS. 'I think not.

MXr. HAGGART. The judge's award was
$10,665. To thie Mr. Shanly now adds, by
way of Inerease, a further sum Of $20,940.
DId 1 elearly understand the MInister that
tbese were ekimswhich the judge thought
ln equity onght to be palId ?

The MINISTER 0F RkILWAYS AND
CAN AL. Hesaid that as a sutet er
of law ibe could not allow them, but the
Crown night, as a imafter of eqaLty allow

Mr. -HAGART. jsupposeas a matter
of- law he w not entitled to anything. It
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was only a matter of grace that he was
entitled to annthing at all from the Ex-
ehequer Court.

The MINI8TER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. I think the way ît)e reference
went he was entItIed as a matter of ilw.

Mr. HAGGART. But the reference was
an exteneion or alteration of the eontraot,
a waivdng of certain rights, which we had
under xthe contract one of them that the
certificate of the chief engineer should be
final, notwithstanding that the contractor
might have al the equities in the eorld.
We walIved certain things we were entitled
to under the contract, and submitted it to
the Exchequer Court. That was the ex-
tent of our grace.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Having done that, then It be-
came possible for ihe judge, from a legal
point of view, to allow -items up ·to $10,000
by reason of these waivers. -

Mr. HAGGART. What I cannot under-
stand is the Exchequer Oourt judge going
past the submiseon to him and saying there
were other claims whieh he considered were
equitable and right. There may be, but I
have no doubt the Judge would not report
It go.

The MINIETER OF BAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The report of the Judge does
not say that It was equitable and right that
these others should be paid, Ibut It says that
as respects these other items many of them
-the report of Mr. Shanly does not report
favourably upon all-but as respects those
the Judge reports that they are matters
which could -properly be deait ith by the
grace of the Crown.

Mr. CLANCY. Does he recommend that
he should deal with them7

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I take It that he des.

Mr. FOSTER. He makes a statement that
it may be dealt with, but he does nt re-
commend it.

Mr. HAGGART. Why doues the hon. Min-
Ister not give ail to Senator 8nowball that
Mr. Shaniy reported he was entitled to ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS, There was one Item relating par-
ticularly to a matter of easement We felt
that having entered into a contract whleh
required hlm to do certain work, when he
was relieved of a part of that work, it was
not fair, or just, or equitable, and we did
not see that we ahould allow him to be
paId for work wh.ch he had not done.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not understand the
hon. Minister rightly. I thlnk that I know
what an easement ls perfectly well. Would
the hon. gentleman tell me exactly what was
done by the contraer which hie dlaims, un-

Mr. HAGGART.

der this easement, was entitled to payment
for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Suppose he were required to
build a bridge, and suppose that that con-
tract came to be changed In such a manner
as to enable him to go around and to carry
out his contract on a different Une, which
would dispense with the necessity of build-
ing this bridge; suppose that, by reason of
the fact of being allowed to change the Une
of the road, he was going to save $10.000;
the contractor <would claim that we ought not
to have deducted from the contract price
the value of the easement, or saving. Un-
der these circumstances, Mr. Shanly was
of the opinion that It would be proper to
allow hlm that amount, but we did not think
so and we refused to recognize the award
to that extent.

Mr. HAGGART. Suppose a contractor bas
a lump sum contract for building twenty
miles of road and that, Instead of twenty
miles of road he were to build 18 miles and
make as good, or a better road ; under these
circumstances I think the contractor Is en-
titled to full payment for the twenty miles.
Of course, this is a matter of judgment en-
tirely, but that Is usually done.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman, perhaps,
does not recollect the terms eof the contdact.
The contract provided that if there were
any lessening of the cost of 'the work, by
reason of the change, the contractor was
not to get the benefit, but it was to be de-
ducted from the price.

Mr. HAGGART. I understand that thor-
oughly. Under the contract he la en-
titled to notbing, and It ls only a matter
of grace and by doing away with some of
the rights of the Crown that the Exchequer
Court was enabled to give hlm $10,000. As
a further matter of grace I suppose he was
entitled to the whole of the amount Mr.
Shaniy ha inade a faIr report 1 think he
should -be entItled to the whole amount

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister If these papers whlch have
been brought down are ai the papers con-
xected with the McDonald matter ?

The MENISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not seen them, but I am
informed that these are ail.

Mr. BERGERON. I have just looked
over them, and they show that the accusa-
tions brought against McDonald were near-
ly ail of a political character.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Very largely so.

Mr. BERGERON. There le hardly any-
thing else except the charge of having given
pae to some of bis friends and allowed
a great dea of travelling on the Intercolo-

nial R- .ay -thoutreportng to I chieAu
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officer. To this tfhe Government did not Gît-
tach xMUCh importance because they only
rave instructions to the conmissi»ner to try
the poWeial charges. To all these accusa-
tion2 Mr. McDonald made a general denial,
and tien an Investigation takes ipace upon
the political charges. I w111 just read, be-
cause I want thfis to go on record, the report
of Mr. Bedard, which is as follows :-

It is very easy te see now that out of the
ninety-three witnesses whom the complainant had
produced and examined, there are not five who
have been able to give any evidence worth ex-
amiing and discussing. Putting aside Charles
Belleau, Henri T. Roy, Charles King and David
Pottinger, whose testimony explains, to a certain
xtent, their being summoned as witnesses, I am

forced to declare that most of the other witnesses
have falled te establish anything in support of
charges and there appeare no reason, no excuse
for having summoned them ; because elther they
know nothing personally or give thelr evidence
in faveur of the defendant. Seeing the difficul-
ties one has generally te face when trying te
prove facts connected with polities, I decided from
the beginning to give full swing to complainant.;
and his attorneys consequently conducted their
Investigation pretty much as they were pleased
to do. I intervened only when they were evident-
ly beating about the bush, fishing for evidence, or
wlshing te prove facts certainly irrelevant. But
now that we have the case of the complainant,
one single charge brought against Mr. McDonald
And more particularly, I fail te find any excuse
it la impossible te say that the evidence justifies
for produclng so many witnesses who knew no-
thing, or testified in favour of the defendant.

There ls evidently a very strong feeling against
Mr. McDonald in Fraserville, and a powertul
pressure must have been exerted by his poltical
friends upon the complainant te procure hie re-
moval. It la no part of my duty to say whether
that feeling ts founded on real grievances, or rea-
sonably derived from unjust prejudices. But I
would fail in my duty were 1 not to say plainly
and unhesitatingly that the complainant has been
given full opportunity to prove hie charges, and
that he has net been able te substantiate any of
them by his evidence.

Mr. McDonald has examined seventeen wit-
nesses, among them several members of Parlia-
ment, whose constituencles are traversed by the
Intercolonial Railway. All and every of one of
them have testified te what was already estab-
lished by complainant's witnesses, te witt: That
Mr. McDonald has taken no part whatever in the
last election ; that he was neutral to such an
extent that lis friends often found fault with
him, and declared he was more flush with Lib-
erals than with Conservatives, and they have
nothing to say against him. It i also establisbed
that, though requested by the thon leader of the
Conservatives, Mr. Angers, te take part in the
fray, he refralned from so doing, and that he
even forbade his son to have anything to do with
politces.

Those undoubted facts go to explain certain
circumstances which, at firat sight, might ratse
a certain amount of suspicion, and impose upon
me the conclusion that Mr. McDonald has not
taken any apparent or offensive part lin the lat
federal electlon, and that the charges brought
against him by the complainant are not support-
ed by the evidence.

The whole, however, res tfully submitte.
(Signed J. I. BEDARD,

Quebe, 12th arh, 87

That Is the whole case, and I understand,
that upon this report Mr. Macdonald was
subsequently dismissed. He was paid bis
salary all through by order of the depart-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. While he was suspended?
Mr. BERGERON. A letter of the 19th of

January, 1897, by Mr. Sehreiber to Mr. Pote
tinger states that pending the Investigation
of the charges preferred against thim Me-
Donald will be suspended from office, and he
was requested to deliver al papers and docu~
ments to Mr. Belleau, who Is to be in charge.
Then 3%cDonald himself Is acquainted wlth
his suspension. In a letter of the 3th of
April, 1897, Mr. Schreiber writes to Mr.
Pottinger:

I am in receipt of your letter of the 12th ulit.,
with reference to the pay of Mr. McDonald for
the time he has been off.

In reply, I am to say that his salary ln to be
paid for his full time.
In a letter of the 12th of June, 1897, to Mr.
Pottinger, Mr. Schreiber writes:

I have yours of the 9th inst., lnclosing a vou-
cher from Mr. A. R. McDonald for expensses for
the months of March, April and May, amounting
to $139.75, with receipts attached for $3.75.

Yes, the railway Is to pay his reasonable ex-
penses. I return inclosues.
It seems as If the superintendent was anxt-
ous to know whether he should pay the sal-
ary, because here is another letter of the
23rd of August, 1897, addressed to Mr. Pot-
tinger by Mr. Schreiber:

I am in receipt of your letter of the 21st Int.,
stating that you are still paying Mr. A. R. Mc.-
Donald's monthly salary as It become due.

In reply, I desire to say that I am quite aware
of it, and until I am otherwise instructed I
fear I will have to continue.
Then there is the dismissal on the 13th of
December, 1897, when Mr. Schreiber writes
to Mr. Pottinger :

I am te Instruct you to dispense with the ser-
vices of Mr. A. R. McDonald at the end of this
month.
On the 1th of December, 1897, Mr. Sehreib-
er writes as follows to Mr. Pottinger -e

Message received. The department have wrt.
ten you to dispense with the services of A. R.
McDonald, and to appoint Ouellette. Letters go
to-day.
On the 30th of Marchi, 1898, Mr. Sebreiber
addressd to Mr. Choquette, them member
for Moutmagny, the following letter :-

I am to inform you that instructions have been
given to Mr. Pottinger, General Manager of
Government Railways, to pay Mr. Bédard for
the time he was engaged on the A. R. McDonaJd
investigation at the rate of $20 per day.

There is the whole case. Some time ago
it was stated that there were other charges
against Mr. McDonald. I wish to make it
clear that there were not, but that the only
charge against Mr. McDonald was political
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partsanshlp. A few other things In con-
nection with giving passes to political friends
were discarded by the department, and In-
structions were given to the commIssioners
to try hlm simply on political issues. -The
commissioners report that there was nothIng
proved against Mr. MeDonald, and his law-
yers were even palid by the Government
Hie disnissal Is simply an arbitrary aet on
the part of the Govemment.
To provide for changing the draw-bars

of freight-eas from the link and pin
coupler to the Master Car-builders'
standard couplersE .................... $10,000
Mr. CLANCY. What does that mean ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We are required to equip our
ears ln this way In order that they may be
admitted Into the United States. The law
comes into effect ou. the lt of next year,
and any cars that are not se equIpped may
be excluded from the Unlted States. I am
not doing It now simply as a beginning ; it
has been going on for a number of years
past. I am doIng It as rapIdly as I can.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the hon. gentleman to
pay a royalty on these ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. this Is the cost of the article.
ImprovemenUts at Point Tupper.......... $8,500

Mr. POSTER. What is being done there ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We have bad oue or two acci-
dents there, and it le necesary that we
should extend the pler, so as to get clear of
the sboal, whieh, I belleve, tends to obstruet
the passage.

Mr. FOSTER. Will that be doue by ten-
der ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Oh, yes.
Improving the telegraph service ...... $13,000

Mr. FOSTER. What are you going to do ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS.- We have to have a epate line
for the purposes of the Intercolonial. At
present It is Impossile to get a reply te a
telegram Inside of forty-elght hours.

3r. MONTAGUE. Are you going to put
up poles, or only a wlre ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are going te pay a contribu-
tion towards it. For the main part of the
lite we pay $10 per mile, that lu, between
Lvlis and Moncton, and for the rest $30 a
mile.

Mr. FOS'!R. To whom are yon giing
this ?

T"d MINSER OF RAILWAYs AND
CANÂAL. To the GreaNorth-Wetern, as
far as that ystem extend, at this end of

Mr. BAR

the line, and to the Western Union at the
other end.

Mr. HAGGART. Are you golng to keep It
in repair ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, that Is to be done by them.
They have engaged to gi-ve us a separate
and distinct wire.
One first-claus passenger coach.......... $10,385

Mr. MONK. Is this belng built, or ls It
built already ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is bulit already. We found
It necessary to Increase the number by one.
We could not get It buit here. It ls built
by the Wagner Company.

Mr. HAGxGART. Were tenders called for?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. There were no advertisements
issued. We sent circulars. The Pullman
Company told us that their shops were filled
with work and they were not in a position
to take any more work. We communlicated
with the Wagner Car Company and the
Barney & Smlh Company, and the Wagner
Company's tender being considerably the
lowest, we gave the work to them. There
are only three firms of considerable size ln
this business, and those are the three I have
mentioned.

To provide new appliances and apparatus
in connection with the installation ef
the Pintsch gas car lighting system.... $4,350
Mr. MONTAGUE. Is that the best sys-

tem ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Oheaper than electrl-

cty ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CAN'ALS. Very mue.
Refrigerator cars....................... $30,000

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Those will be buit under cou-
Trot We had twenty, and there Is a great
demand for other, and we are getting thirty
more.
To build an elevator at lalnax (revote). $77,000

Mr. HAGGART. WIIl tbs inish it?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANAI6. Yes.
Contribution towards rebulldIng Cowan'a

Bridge over Pigeon Creek, in the town-
ship of Emily ............................ 1,500
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANAL. We constreeted a dam eere and
raised the water., and le people ceim that
we sbouM ontribute towards the cost of the
bridge, represenUng the ncreaed cost over
what It would hiave been if we had not rais-
ed te water.
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Deepening, &c., River St. Pierre, La
ChIne ........................ ».......... $ 9,0

Enlargement (revote) ....................
Mr. MONK. I want to S ttention to a

demand made some time ago by the mmi-
epial council of the town of bachine. There
Is an old canal not used atean:to-daybe-
tween the new work and the iprincpal atreet
passing atong the river's edge The old
canal Is in an abandoned state and used for
no purpose at all by the department. The
town of Lachine has increased considerably
since the last few years, and not long ago
the couneil petitioned the Mnister to obtain
the use of it from tbe depaertmeut for the
purpose of embellisbing It at their own ex-
pense and using it as a publie park. They
ask for no expendIture of money, but
only the use of the anam, and I urge very
strongly on the Minister ito look into that
petition. I thInk it was well founded and I
think it had received rihe recommendatIon of
the local government engineer. it should be
granted as soon as possible as the town Is
pressing to carry out some improvements, It
Ran only be of use for the Government to
take possession of the work.
To pay Heney & Borthwick extras ln

connection with their contract for
drainage works, reported ln their fa-
vour by Mr. Walter Shanly....... $8,932 86
Mr. XAGGART. And that, I understand,

Is to stand for the present ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.
Ralny River-

Lock and dam...........$ 25,000
St. Andrew's Rapids-Red River......... 150,000

The MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. These should be clased under
the head of Publle Works, and will be deaIt
with when we come to the Estimates of
Publie Works.
RebuIldIng a portion of the south wall

of the canal at Atwater Avenue........$15000
Mr. MONK. Has that work been carrlied

througb?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANAL8. A portion of the wall is distubed
by frost. The work bas not yet been done,
we have had no meas to do It.

Mr. MONK. I suppose tenders win be
eaHed-for?

The MIISTER OF RAILWAYS AN
OANALS. I supp se o:our poliy s al-
ways toealfortendersIf oile.

Mr. HAGGARTI We abould have the di-
riet lrmie from theMserbeesuse the
Minstr ef Finance has trfused to give it
toa u on some votes for the Publle Work.

The NIËITE OF' FTNANOE. in mme-
esses.heào

gives a distinet promise that any Item of
$5,0 or over shallbe let by tender as the
lawreur.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no hesiation ln giving
that prmi ln 99esse out of 100, but my
deputy tells me that it would not be wise
to make a definite promise lu this case. I
wIH say that It wil be done by tender and
contract If It is practicable and ln the publie
Interest-in faet, unless there are very co-
gent reasons against It.

Mr. MONK. When I speak of calling for
tenders, of course, I mean a puble call. The
Minister of Publie Works, lu some cases in
Montreal counts It caUlng for tenders when
he sends out circulars.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not Our advertsements
are inserted ln the papers.

Mr. MONK. There are a large Aumber of
contraetors In Montreal, and If this Is put
up to publie tender, I am sure the Govern-
ment will save money.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wish to quallfy what I say so
far as the case of steel bridges ls concerned.
In that case, speelfications and circulars aro
sent to the bridge builders. There are ouly
a few of them. They ail get notice.

Mr. HAGGART. I may be aHowed on this
item to remind the hon. Minister that he
promIsed to bring down information with
regard to those who were called upon to
submit tenders ln cases of contracts for sup-
plies for the Intercolonial Railway. I had
a ist of them when I was at the -head of
the department, and I do not know of any
person of importance who wishes to tender
but was put on the list. The hon. Minister
said that the list had been Increased. I
should like to have the ailt for the last year
of my administration and now to compare
them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It ls a pretty exteive Ilst. I
wi try to get the information.

Mr. HAGGART. No, the Hst l a small
one-thirty or so, altogether, IthInk.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANAL. My deputy tells me that the lists
may be ln Moncton.

Mr. HAGGART. No, they are here.
The MINISTER OF RALWAYS AND

oANAIA! That may have been -the camm
when the hou, gentiemn was at the hed

%lf thedepartmentbt fcore thedes
puty knws but where they are w. I

-mdse: 1- esanot -ýýfulflIfte he Esakare her
they 849a be pilced inamy ýhou. frends hand
to-morrfowIf nel they baH be telegaphed
for.
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Mr. HAGGART. The list was submitted
to me every time a contract was to be le.,
and I made it a rule that the contracts
sbould go to the lowest tenderer, and If two
parties were equally low, the deputy was to
decide. In judging of the qualities of articles
to be supplied, it was left to the Sehool of
Science In Montreal to judge. I have seen
the list with every contract that was let
when I was lu the department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. These lists come up with the ten-
ders now, wherever tenders are sent In an-
swer to circulars. But it may be that the
lsts are sent back. If they are here, they
shall be furnished my hon. friend to-mor-
row.
To pay salary and expenses of experts to

gather information and prepare a uni-
form code of rules and regulattons for
the railways of Canada .................. $2,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Better let this stand, because I
may have to drop it. I thought a Bill m1ight
be passed this session whicb would make
this vote effective.

To defray the expense of procuring the at-
tendance of witnesses In Inquirles before
Railway Committee of the Privy Council
into charges of discriminatiop in rates by
railway compantes...................... $2,000
Mr. HAGGART. Surely the hon. Minis-1

ter does not intend to pay the witnesses ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I will tell the hon. gentleman
what I propose to do. If I am given this
grant-which, let me say, le only an approx-
Imate amount, I do not suppose all this will
be required, but I want to have suffcient
for the purpose-I do'propose to pay the ex-
penses of witnesses who wll be required for
the purpose of having a thorough and care-
ful Inquiry ln regard to the complaints that
are reaching us from al quarters with re-
Ppect to discriminations of the railways in
their rates, partleularly In the matter of oi.
Particularly on the question of oh, people
have complained that both the Canadian Pa-
efie Ra&lway and the Grand Trunk Railway
are In the .habit of gtving large rebates to
the Standard 011 Company whIeh makes It
lmposatble for others to enter 4nto eucess-
ful competlon wth them. 'It Je a difficult
thing to say, even if It Is ,true, how far we
should go. The inqulry is attended wIth
a good deal of expense, and we have felt
that It rwxould not be an unreasonable thIng
to ask Parlianent to give us a sum out of
which we can pay the expenses of witnesses
whom it wI Ibe necesry te summon for
the puripose of gIvIng evIdence In this inves-
tigation. A good manypeopl wihl require
to be brought from the different counties,
offieers of the different roads w&1 be re-
quired to give evidence on the question. No
prlvate elaims wibH be considered.

Mfr. BLAIR.

Ottawa River-
Survey in view of Improvement to navi-

gation ............................... $10,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We intend to make a survey
ourselves for our own Information.

Mr. MONK. Is any part of that vote tO
be meed on ithe Ottawa from here down to
Montreal ?

The ;MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 1 think so, it wåill be necessary to
have the whole river surveyed.

Mr. OLANCY. Has a survey already been
made by a private company with regard to
this work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAL. I understand 4that the company
has been doing somethin-g ln connection with
this work, and bas some engineers on the
river. The question Is one of such Immense
Importance In every way that we thought
it would be deslrable for us .to ascertain
from an Independent stand-point what the
actual prospects are and where works will
require 1»tbe constructed. -It imay be that
on further eensideration this will be used as
a contrdbation to people who are now work-
Ing ; on the other &and, we may think It
desirable to put engineers on portions of
the mdver oureelves.

Mr. OLANCY. At first I understand the
company asked the Government to guaran-
tee their bonde at 2 per cent on $17,000,000 ;
but from a discussion that took place this
session we were told that the company asked
a guerantee of $20,OO,0O at 2j per cent.
Set to ask the hon. gentleman whether
he as sacertaned approxlmately what the
probable cost oe the work would be.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.
Payment to A. P. Rose, formerly superin-

tendent, Cornwall Canal, of an amount
beling the house-rent allowance of $200
per year, i leu of house accommodation
from the time It was discontinued, lt
July, 1891, to the 31st March, 1897, the
date when Mr. Ross's services were dis-
pensed with.............................$1,200

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAI S. This was part of the arrange-
ment under whleh Mr. Ross was engaged.
As i understand it he was to have a fixed
salary with house rent, or $200 ln addition.
Not only was It the arrangement but I am
remnded that there was an Order in Coun-
cil passed to that effect. The bullding was
occupied for other purpoe durIng the time
this gentleman remained superintendent of
the canal, and he therefore d1d not -get
the benedt of the $200 which he clonmed he
was entMed to. It was brought to my at-
tention a littie writie ago, and having looked
into the papers, it apeared to ime the claim
could rnxt rwei be disputed. Hoiwever, I re-.
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ferred it to the Department of Jusgtce, and
tha-t deparbment gave a strong opinion that
Mr. Ross has a legal claim to thde amount.

Mr. PRIOR. Was it dlscontinued for any
special reason ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The bulHding was rented to
somebody else, the Crown recelved 'the
rental.

Mr. PRIOR. When making a claim on the
Government, I mean?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I an Informed that the way -the
arrangement first came before the committee
was that the old superintendent was allowed
by the Government to remain in possession
of this house which, under the Order In
Council, Mr. Ross was to have the rlght to
use, and the value of wich was estimated at
$200. The old superintendent was left in It
in consideration of his agreeing to Instruct
'the new man to his duties. He remained In
It during the whole of these years, and the
question was not raised, as there was no
demand made by Mr. Ross untl this year.

Mr. PRIOR. I suppose he was one of
those offensive partisans ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think Mr. Ross was a good
friend of hon. gentlemen opposite, and no
doubt continues to be to this day.

Commlttee rose and reported progress.
Mr. HAGGART. What will be taken up

to-morrow ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing). To-morrow morning we shall take up
the Ottawa resolution and after that the
railway subsidies.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In regard to the rafiway subsi-
dies, I would.say that the bon. member for
York, N.B. (Mr. Poster) bas asked that we
might bave furnished some plans or maps,
particularly of the provinces of Ontarlo and
Quebee, showing the different railway lines,
so that they ean be seen readlly. I have
said that I woald have them prepared, so
that it may not Ïbe possible to take up the
mialway resolutions If they are net ready.
If It 18 possible to get them inl the evenIng,
we may take up the resolutions then.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I might inform the
hon. Minister of Finance hat it wonld ex-
pedite the discussion of the Public Works
estimates if he would give me the report lu
regard to the port of Maltland tbat I have
asked for.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I feel
that I am somewbat at fault lu that matter.
I have sent word to tbe Publie Works De-
partment, but I have not yet recelved ILt.
wIll make InquIry to-morrow. If the consi-
deration of the raftway subsidies -be post-
poned we sball go on wlth the supplles.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and -the House adjourned
at 2.25 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE 0F COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, *2nd August, 1899.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven

o'clock.

VIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 184) -from the Senate-to amend
the Exchequer Court Act.-(Sir Wilfid Lau-
rier.)

Bill (No. 185)-from the Senate-to amend
the Expropriation Act.-(Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier.)

BIll (No. 186)-from the Senate-to amend
the Yukon Territory Act.-(Slr Wllfrld Lau-
rier.)

PETER VANLUVEN vs. DOMINION
BANK.

Mr. BELL (Addington)-(by Mr. Taylor)
asked :

1. Was a flat granted to Mr. Peter Vanluven, fYarker, Ont., to bring suit against the Domin-
ion Bank at Napanee, Ont., for alleged violation
of its charter ?

2. If so, has it been revoked or retarded ln any
way ?

3. Will the Government bring down the correa-
pondence in relation thereto ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing.) The Deputy Minister of Justice has
furnished me the following memorandum,
which gives -the Information desired by the
hon. gentleman :-When Mr Oharles HIbbert
Tupper was Attorney General he authorIzed
Peter Vanluven to use his name for the pur-
pose of recovering penalties against the Do-
minion Bank for alleged vioIastion of the
Bank Act. Aterwards It was discovered
that a claim had been Included In the infor-
mation to set aside the charter of the bank,
whieh the Attorney General did not intend
to authorize. We commundested with Mr.
Vanluven's solieitors and informed them
thaît unless they amended the information
by striking ont the claim for cancellation
of the charter, we would wItbdraw the flat.
After some correspondence, not ge6ting. any
satisfaetory undertaking from the solfe1ttrs,
the flat was wlthdrawn. Mr. Ddckey was
then Attorney General. There Is no objec-
tion to bringing down the correspondence,
if it is desired.
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HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S STEAMER
'' STRATHCONA " ON STIKINE

RIVER.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Has the Government made any arrangement

with the Hudson's Bay Company or their agent,
in regard to the expenses of running their steam-
er " Strathcona " on the Stikine River during
this season by which expenses are to be paid
by the Government and regarded as Incurred for
the relief of destitute miners in that district ?

2. If not, has any other arrangement been
made with said company by which any money
has. been, or will be, paid to them on account
of said steamer running on said route, or on ac-
count of said company supplying relief to des-
titute miners ?

The MINIeTE'R OF THE INTERIOIR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. No. 2. lhere has been no ar-
rangement with the company in regard to
paying the expenses of the steamer on the
route but there has been an arrangement by
wich the conpany shall furnish relief to
destitute travellers and the expenses there-
for are to be paid by the Government. That
was explained to the House in Committee of
Supply a day or two ago.

POSTMiASTER AT FLESHERTON, ONT.

Mr. DAVIS (by Mr. Richardson) asked :
Is not J. Sproule postmaster at Flesherton ?

If so, has any complaint been made against him
and what is the nature of it ? Has it been in-
vestigated ? If so, by whom, and what was the
natue of the finding in the case ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). MT. R. J. Sproule-not J. Sproule-ls
postmaster of FIlesherton, Ont. There bas
been no recent complaint against Mr.
Spròule. In February, 1884, it was found
that Mr. Sproule had been ilIegally applying
to his own use Money Order and Savings
Bank funds. The matter was investigated
by the Post Office Inspeetor at that time
staitioned at Barrie, and Money Order and
Savings Bank business was, as a result of
the investigaition -wMthdrawn from libe Flesh-
erton post office. 'leshecton 'has not since
been a SavIngs Bank office, but money order
buslness was restored on the 2nd Ja-nuary,
1886.

POSTMA8TER AT PORT GEORGE,
ANNAÂPOIS.

Mr. MILLS sked:
Who la the postmaster at Port George, Anna-

polis County? Has there been any irregularities
in connection with aid of2ce that required the
services of the Inspector ? If so, what were
they, and what is the situation now ?

The POSTMAZRR GENEBAL (Mr. Mu-
Iock). I mentioned the céher day, In reply
to thiks question, that inquires were belng
Made. 'I wu not hen, nor am -Rnow, In a
Spositon to give an anewer. I wil try to get
an answer bfore prorogation. The question

Mr. FILIG.

had better be left on the Order paper In the
meantime.

PRIVILEGE-QUESTION OF-APPOINT-
MENT oF MeGREGOR & NORWOOD.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I wish to oc-
cupy a few niments on question of privi-
lege. The House will remember, that dur-
ing a former session, I had occasãon to bring
before the attention of tbi3 flouse the fact
that Mr. Magurn, then the correspondent of
the Toronto "Globe," had sent a lying tele-
gram to the Halifax "Chronicle " with refer-
enee to a maitter that was before this House.
And tihe present Judge Lister was then a
member of this House and Chairman of the
Committee, stated thait his attention having
been called to the importance of the state-
ment cortai4ned ln the telegram and as Mr.
NMagurn was conneoted ln some eapacity
with the committee, he had insisted upon
his correoting that statement he bail made,
which was done. Mr. Magurn is now ut ap-
pears, editor of what I believe is recognized
as the orga.n of the Mjnister of the Ilnsterior
(Mr. Sifton), the Winnipeg " Free Press."
I bave received a telegram wtbiih goes to
show that Mr. Magurn bas a silecessor du
the Press Gallery of this House who is qual-
ified to take his place as a, sender of false
telegrams concerning what takes place in
this House or in Committees of this House
to newspapers for the purpose of conveying
false information to the country :

" Free Press " correspondent telegraphs
Sifton said that McGregor was not a livery

stable keeper and Tupper said that if he was, as
he understood him to be, a horse dealer, it only
made the matter worse, as such a calling was
of a most disreputable nature and in itself.
enough to condemn any man engaged lu it.
I made no such statement that t was of a
most disreputable nature ; I sald that I did
not think that the fact of a man belng a
horse dealer was likely to improve the post-
tion very much over his belng a lvery stable
keeper. Again referring to the conduct of
the hon. member for Essex:

McGregor, Essex, gave a flat contradiction to
the statements of Sir Charles who, beginn1ing to
seS where bis reckless malignity had landed him,
endeavoured to cover his retreat by pleading that
he had been misinformed and by attempting to
show that If they were not the scoundrels he had
depicted they certaInly ought to have been, and
that similar charges bad been made against them
ln the Heuse earlier ln tbe session without con-
tradiction.
That ls a verbatim report of what has ap-
peared ln the "Free Press " of tihe proceed-
luge of this House, and I say to the House
that It would be Impossible to crowd more
lies Into a nimilar space. The fact is, I
made no charge againet Mr. MeGregor, nor
Mr, Norwood, but I stated that, in my
Judgment they had been appoluited to post.
tione for which they were not quallfled, and
that a gentleman ln whose credibllity I hlad
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every reason to place confidence, had stated
In the steamer in whieh I erossed the At-
lantie that it was notorious that these gen-
tlemen became rich in the course of a few
months by accepting bribes instead of col-
lecting the revenue that they were called
upon to colleet. That statement I found
afterwards was confirmed by a gentleman
who was connected with the press gallery,
and who was in the steamer; he stated that
the statement concerning these two men was
made in the most open manner in the smok-
ing room ln the presence of a great number
of passengers. I sald that, in my judgment,
it was a case that demanded investigation.
I had no evidence except what I stated to
the House, and I said that the name of the
gentlemen would be given at once if an l-
dependent commission was authorized to in-
vestigate :that matter. I took the ground
that the occupations these parties were en-
gaged in unfitted them for the collection of
royalties on mines.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order. I think
my hon. friend is oversteppnlg the limi ai-
lowed. He has no rigtl to discuss the mat-
ter again, after correcting the statement that
has been made.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am showing
to the House that nothing could be more
false than this statement. When my hon.
frlend from Essex suated th-at he knew Mr.
MeGregor to be a man of good character. I
said I thought it was unfortunate -that the
hon. gentleman had allowed -the criticisms
in regard to MeGregor and Norwood to pass
unchallenged wheu they were made at an
earlier period ln the session ; and that if he
was correct, as I hoped he was, in the state-
ments he made, he had failed in hIs duty in
not supporting an Independent investigation
Ithat would establish the characters of these
gentlemen. But to say that I said ln reply
to the member for Essex, what lie knows,
and what every man in this louse knows,
Is a base falsehood, that I said if they were
not the scoundrels they had been deplcted,
they ought to have been, is something so mon-
strous that I feel that this House is bound
to take the position that no man should sit
in the press gallery undér the protection of
the House, who uses or rather abuses the
position by sending such lying telegrams
over the country. I think I would fail in
my duty to the House if I did fnot eall atten-
tion to sueh an outrageous abuse of the per-
mission that is given :to parties to sit ln the
press gallery of this House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). I think the hon. gentleman is unduly
sensitive. I am not finding any fault with his
remarks, he h-as probably just cause of com-
plaint. But I am sure eaeh one of the mem-
bers of the Government miglit make a sim-
Mar complaint as to the comments of Con-
servative' correspondents, which very often
are unjust, unkind and absolutely unwar-
ranted by the facts. If boîth sides of the

press- will learn to be more considerate. I
am sure it would be a great advant'age to all
concerned.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If any hon.
gentleman opposite will bring forward a
single case in which any gentleman connect-
ed with the press has libelled any member
of -the Government by such false statements
as that, I will not hesitate to join him in
having that member of the press expelled
from the gallery of this House.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVILEGES AND
ELECTIONS.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to draw the attention
of the Government to the fact that the Privi-
leges and Elections Committee was called
this morning for half-past ten o'clock ; wewere up there at th.ait hour and remalned
until eieven o'clock, when I had to corne
down here. I am told they are waiting still,
Iueause no Minister was present to autho-
rize the chairmaan to go on. Why, Sir, this
is a great scandal, that an inqiry of this
importance should be going on at this period
of the session ;and we can make no progress
because a Minister of the Crown is not pre-
sent. I an sure the right hon. gentleman
wIll thank me for bringing this to bis atten-
tion, because I give him the utmost praise
for his own statement in this fHouse that hewanted an inquiry, but his own colleagues
are not aiding him, and the inquiry is belng
burkea. CC

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.
The MINISTER OF THlE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton). The sta:ement the hon. gentleman
has made is altogether untrue ; that is tle
only answer it is necessary to make.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order, and
ask your ruling, Mr. Speaker. A Minister of
the Crown says that the statement I makeIs altogether untrue. He cannot make thatstatement ; It is out of order.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman sald that the PrimeMinister's colleagues were burk-ing tle in-
quiry upon the committee ; I say that state-ment is altogather untrue.

Mr. DAVIN. I lnsist on the point of orderbeing settled. I insIst that you should makethe lion. gentleman withdraw the word " un-
true."

Mr. McMULLEN. I contend that thestatement made by the Minister of the In-terlor ls quite In order. The member for As-sinibola (Mr. Davin) made a statement, and
the Minister of the Interlor has declared
that the statement is untrue, not that thestatement that the hon. member made là un.
true, but that the statement he has madewith regard to the matter brought before
-the House Is untrue. He is quite right tomake that statement.
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Mr. DAVIN. I want the ruling of the
Speaker.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
you will permit me. on the point of order, I
will say this: The bon. gentleman says that
nembers of the Government In the comauit-1
tee have burked an inquiry. That is purely1
a matrer of opinion. The members of the'
Opposition upon the committee have accus-
ed the members of the Government upoa It
of burking au inquiry. The members of the
Government have taken such a course as!
they coaeceived to be consonant with their
duty ; they do not coneeive It to be correct
to say that they have in any way burked
the inquiry; on the contrary, we say we
have facilitated the inquiry ln every way
possible. The hon. gentleman is of the opin-
ion that the members of the Government
are burking :the inquiry, and because be en-
tertains that opinion he assumes that he is
in a position to stat-i as a fact that the mem-
bers of the Government are burking the in-
quiry. Now, I say it is not true to say that
the members of the Government have burk-
ed the Inquiry. That Is my opinion, and I
think, Mr. Speaker, I have a right to express
my opinlon as well as the hon. gentleman
bas a right to state bis. If the word "un-
true' offends the sense of parliamentary
propriety, I am willing to substitute the
words "altogether unfounded."

Sir CHAIRLES TUPPER. It has been
ruled in the House, as you know, and, lu
fact, ruled in opposition to my own conten-
tion. that it is not permissible to use the
word "untrue " in regard to a statement
made by an bon. member in this House ;
tberefore, I imagine there man be no ques-
tion as to that.

I may be permitted to say, however, ln sup-
port of the opinion formed by my hon.
friend, that, I think, If the hon. Minister of
the Interlor Is of the opinion that the sup-
porters and members of the Government,
on that committee, have promoted this ln-
quiry, he hoIds that opinion alone. I believe
the publication dally of the proceedings of
the committee bas left the impression on
the mind of everybody in this country that
the members of the Government. and espe-
olally the hon. Minister of Marine andI Fsh-
erles (Sir Louis Daviles), who had charge of
the matter, have been doing everything they
possibly could to prevent examination, to
prevent inqulry and to prevent the truth
belng got at.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. No.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the im-

pression made upon my mind and I believe
it is the dmpression -made upon the mind of
every lintellgent man ln this Bouse.

Mr. SPBAKER. I would Informn bon.
members that there is really nothIng before
the House at this present moment. The
question was ralsed by the hon. member for
Western Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) as a personal

matter and I think I shai ha.ve to rule that
the whole discussion is ouc of order. With
respect to the point raised by the hon. mem-
ber for Western Assiniboia, I think it Is
undesirable to use the direct statement that

1 the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. SiÎton)
has used, when he said that the statemenst
made by the hon. member for Western As-
sinibola was untrue. I thiink the subsequent
statement made by the hon. Minister of the
Interior covers the ground much more ef-
fectually and avoids that source of irritation
that, I think, it Is desirable that we ought
to avoid in dealing with each other across
the floor of this House.

The PRIME 3HNISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, if you will permit me,
I t would like to give an answer to a state-
ment made by the hon. member for Western
Assinibola (Mr. Davin).

Mr. BERGERON. There is nothing before
the Chair.

The PRBIE MINISTER. There Is noth-
ing before the Chair, but I think the House
will permit me to answer the insinuation
whieh is made by the hon. member for
Western Assinibola when he states that
Ministers were deliberately burking the in-
quiry. If Ministers were not present this
morning there is ample reason for it. As
far as the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries (Sir Louis Davies) is coencerned, who
has had charge of this Inquiry, there is one
good reason for bis absence, and that rea-
son is that he is sick In bed. That wil-1 an-
swer for him. As to the hon. Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton), he has one of the
busiest departments ln the Government. He
has to answer all his correspondence before
coming here, and then he bas to be here at
il o'clock to answer questions. The hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
is attendlng the Railway Committee, which
is now sitting. As to the statement made
by the hon. leader of -the OpposMon (Sir
Charles Tupper), It Is such as would not be
expected from him under the cireumstances
of this case. When the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisherles is absent and la siek
ln bed, he should'not have made an allega-
tion of that knd againt him. It was not
fuir -to my colleague to make such a state-
ment in his absence. If he were present he
could defend himself.

Sir CHARIES TUPPER. I was not aware
that the bon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries was not at this moment in the com-
mittee.

The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon.
friend did not know thait he was not in the
committee he had not listened to what the
hon. member for Western Assinibola had
said. It may be the Impresslon of the hon.
leader of the Opposition that the Government
have tried to burk that inquiry, but it la not
my own d4pression.
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Mr. SPROULE Mr. Speaker- give the hn. leader of the Opposition an
M3r. SPEAKER. I would inform the hon. oppurtunitY Of makiug the remarks that he

gentleman that this discussion Is out of or-
der. GRANT TO THE CITY 0F1OTTAWA.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems rather strange
that the rule should be applied to one side The House resolved itself into eomittee
and not the other. to consider the following proposeil resolu-

-Mr. SPEAKER. I allowed a statement to
be nade y te leder on otbside. fThat it Is expedient to provide that ln cou-be made by the leaders on both sides.derationf the Municipal Corporation of the

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I move the ad-city of Ottawa, providing adequate water suppiy
Journment of the House. I did not make ani tire protection for the property of the Domin-
any reference to the hon. Minister of Marine.Ion Goverument ln the said city and ln the vicin-
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies). Althougli h ity thereof, and exempting the Dominion Gover-
thement for any charge therefor, the Minister othehou '-lil.,Yte o th Inerir as bu.vFinance ani Receiver General be autborized tedepartment, we all have a busy task at this out o! the Consolidated Revenue Fund of

ne. Hon. gembers came up to the.co iv-ea the h. xtf thOusandpoIar n

oppordatnity of kns hermrs hth

mittee at 10.30 and were dancing attend-
ance there when word came up from the
club that the god was at breakfast.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
'Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, since the

adjournment of the House has been mov-
ed-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). It has not been moved.

Sir CHARLES TUIPER. I do not under-
stand ny hon. friend (Mr. Davin) to have
noved the adjournment of the debate. I
may be permitted to say that anxious as
all parties are to dispose of the work of the
session, everybody knows that the business
of the House is carried on under great diffi-
culty, wbe- the House and committees are
sittrg at the same time and that it prevents
the attendance, at two places, of hon. mem-
bers.

PORT MAITLAND HARBOUR.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would like to ask
the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fieldiug)
whether he lias t.e report lu regard to Port
Ma itland Harbour.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I bave sent to the Publie Works De-
partnent and I expect it during (the morn-
ing sitting. I will not anove 'the Item till I
place it in the hon. gentleman's hands.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to
say to amy right bon. friend (Sir Wifrid Lau-
rier) that he was good enough yesterday to
say that the railway subsidies would be
taken np to-day. d w4i be obliged to leave
af-ter the morning sitting and I was anxious
to say a few words on that question before
I went away.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). As soon as the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (Mr. Bladr) comes in we
w I Interrnpt the business before the House
and move t!e rdllway resoilutions so es to

288

annum for a period not exceeding twenty years,
for the purpose of improving and beautifying
the city of Ottawa by the acquisition and main-

j tenance and improvement of publie squares, and
the improvement of the streets and thoroughfares
in the said city : such sum to be paid to a Board
of Cominissioners to be appointed under the
authority of an Act of the Parliament of Canada
to be passed for such purpose.-(Mr. Fielding.)

(In the Commlttee.)
The 31INISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing). Mr. Chairman, the purpose of this
resolution is to set apart a sum of $60,000
per annum for a period of twenty years for
certain improvements in the capital city of
the Dominion. Although the sum of $60,000
is -there mentioned the actual increase ln the
expenditure proposed by this resolution Is
the sum of $45,000. There is at present
paid to ithe city of Ottawa. the sum of $15,-
000 per annum for watere servIce and fire
Drotection. It is proposed by this resolution,
or by the scheme whieh wIll be founded
upon It if Ottawa will consent, to divert
that $15,000 which is now paid from the
ordinary city funds of Otta.va and place It
together with the $45,000 additional in the
hands of a board of commissioners, and that
the whole sum shall be expended under the
direction of the Government. We make this
proposal upon the ground that the capital
ety of Canada Las claims upon the Gov-
ernment and upon Parliament such as ean-
not be advanced by any other city. Even
if we had not that consideration in mind I
think we should feel bound to offer some
additional allowance to the city corporation
in compensation for the supply of water and
fire proteetion, when we bave regard to the
very large amount of- property whieh the
Dominion Government own in and about
the city of Ottawa. I think it wIll be found
that, if we applied the same water rates to
the water supplied for the Governiment as Is
paid by private citizens, leaving out of con-
sideration the question of general taxation
and confining ourselves to the question of
water rates entirely. that the city of Ot t ava
migfht fairly claim a further sum for that
service than the $15.000 that we contribute
Mt present

REVISED EDTTION.
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Mr. WALLACE. That is for water rates the proposal w1ll in the main commend Itself
alone ? to hon. gentlemen on both sides of this

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is louse, irrespective of polltles. I am not un-
for water rates and fire proteetion. While1i mindful of the fact that it has been recelved
calling attention Io that fact I do not base 1 with some criticism in other parts of the
the resolution so much upon It as upon the Dominion. It is but natural that the resi-
general ground that the capital city of Can- dents of other cities should look with a lit-
ada !has special claims upon the c iera- tle suspicion at a grant of this sort. To
tion ofb the Goverament and of Parliament. each one of us the city in which we happen
The capital city is in a peculiar mnner re- to live has naturally the first claim upon
presentative off ie whole Dominion. j our attention, and it is difficult for us to
Every citizen of Canada must have som e think that any other city has a greater claim
special interest in the capital greater on the Government. But the answer to that
perhaps than he woufld have in any is that there Ls but one capital of the Do-
other city in the Dominion. If it Iiinion, and that fact seems to impose on
not so, it ought to be so, and I am sure the Government and Parliament an obliga-
we all hope that we are growing Into ion which does not exist with reference to
that feeling, that the capital city of the Do- any other city. It might be supposed that
minion should be regarded as having sp l the effect of a grant of this sort to the citi-
elaims lo consideration. My right lon zens of Ottawa would be to relieve the citi-
friend the Prime Minister on one occasion zens of Ottawa of taxation. Such, however,
spoke of making Ottawa lte Washington I amn confident, will nlot be the case. The
of the North-an expression which I am eity of Ottawa Is one of the most heavily
sure in one sense pleased our friends of lte taxed cilles in thte Dominion. Tlie citizens
city off Ottawa, and whicli lias more thtan off Ottawa have shiown considerable public
once been recalled to the mind of my right spirit. They have a beautiful city, and have
hon. friend. Yet, if lie were literally to ful- a righit to be proud of it. Many of us whio
fil lte assurance, perhaps I shiould say lte come fromi other parts of te Dominion and
expectation thus created, if he were to at- see Its handsome residences, the fine grounds
tempt to make Ottawa the real Washington surrounding themt, and its many other at-
of te Northt, i amn lnclined to think thtat tractive features, ail feel thtat te citizens
our good friends of the city of Ottawa would of Ottawa 'have done much for the adorn-
be lte first to complain;: for the conditions ment off their eity. Titis grant is not likely
off thte city of Washington are peculiar. to lead to reduced taxation ini the smallest
Washington has no representation. in Con- degree ; but its effect ill be to give to the
gress, and no municipal organization in lte city some improvements which perhaps it
samte sense thiat Ottawa hias. The fact ltat mighit not otherwise bie able 1o undertake.
It Is the national capital Is fully recognized. We think that the grant, being of a national
Thte national Governnwent assumes control chtaracter, should not pass int the lhands
over the District off Columbia, contributes off the civie government, to bie dealt with as
to ils maintenance, and in all respects en-. ordinary municipal moneys are ; but shtould
gages nl obligations whih are greater titan be placed in lte hiands of somebody re-
we perhaps would be willing to undertake sponsible o lte Government and t Parlia-
here. So I tink the proposai te makte 0O- ment, i whch hon. gentlemen on both sies
tawa il reality the Washington o et nh could have the utmost confidence and whose
gn ite literai sense of hie expression, would management of it would gve us lte assur-
give satisfaction neither to Parliament nor ance that the mtoney would be expended
the city. To Parliament it would be objee- wisely and well for the objeets which we
tionable because It would cost to much ;ave lu view. We therefore propose n the
to the citizens of Ottawa would bie ol- Bil wheh wll Ie founded on tthis resolu-
jeetionable because it would deprive tem of lion that a body of four commissioners shall
the rights of representation wih they now be apponted for the management of this
posse. Hewever that may be, behieving business, three off themi by te Governor-
that the capital city ought to e a matter in-Council, te hold office during pleasure,
ef lnterest to te whole country, we propose and one by bte corporation off hie city of
that this additiona l sum off $,00 sal b Ottawa. Inasmuc as the werk off improve-
applied to the improvement of the ciy of ment wll belong not only to the commisseon,

a cibut aso te the city government, it Is desir-
ale thpat there should ie harmony between

Mr. FOsTER. Does te $60,000 include te two bodies; and to secure that we thnk
the $15,00t it dMeslirable that lte corporation off Ottawa

The MINISTER 0F FINANOE. Yes. T e should select nee member of ltat commis-
$15,00 to which nmy hon. friend refers Is sloîn, whto may be appointed for aniy period
at. resepai to th the t. We propoe .t not exceeding three years. He will presnm-

ask the city to give p tt $,0, a d able a member of pte cty council of t-
Tllow ite INto The w fUnd, tawa, eiter tis Worship te Mayor or e

with te additional $45,O00, the two Items of te aldermen.
maIgupthe $60,000. I think, Sir, that Mr.FOBETER. Thatis nonessary.

Mr. FIELDING.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
not necessary, but if he should be a mem-
ber of the elvie corporation, then he will
only hold office so long as he Is such mem-
ber, and when he ceases to be a member of'
the corporation he shall retire; but the ety
corporation can then, if they think fit, elect
him as a private citizen. My hon. friend the
ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) seems,
to bave some objection to that.

Mr. FOSTER. It is too evanescent. 1
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is

a matter of detail, and I shall be glad to
have the assistance of any hon. member in
working out the details. We propose that
the commissioners shall perform their ser-
vices without compensaition. 1-t Is expected
that they will be gemtlemen who have a
patriotie pride in the capital of the Do-
minlon, and will be willing to perform these
services without fee or reward. We pro-!
pose that as far as possible there shall be
no paid officials. When the actual work
goes on in any department, we can only
do that by employing men to do It ; but so
far as the organization is concerned. we pro-
pose that it shall be a labour of love to those
who attend to iL The secretary we propose
shall be chosen from the civil service, and
shall serve without pay. I presume that
lu the public service in Ottawa there are
many gentlemen who have suffielent Inter-
est in the development of this scheme to
act as such without pay. We propose that
the funds shall be paid quarterly In advance.
and deposited in a bank to the credit of the
commission, and that cheques shall be drawn
thereon only by the chairman and the sec-
retary, so that there will be no need of
a treasurer. The bank designated by the
Government shallbe the treasurer, and shall
have charge of the funds. We propose that
the commissioners shall from time to time
prepare estimates showlng what they pro-
pose to do, and wbat the expenditure Is llke-
ly to be; and that no expenditure shall be
made until the estimates have been submit-
ted to the Government and recelve the Gov-
ernment's approval. In this way the Gov-
ernment shall have a general review of the
work, while at the same time we shall have
the benefit of the Initiation of these gentle-
men, who I axa sure will be warmly inter-
ested to the Improvement of the city of Ot-
tawa, and wlU thus have a free hand lu pro-
posing schemes of which the Government
wlU have to approve before the moneys are
expended.

every case to submit their plans of the work
and their estimates to the Government, we
think we shaH not be obliged to give them
instructions. The hon. gentleman's ques-
tion Is a fair one as applied to the general
scheme ; but we will not give them any
detailed instructions, lnasmuch as they wIll
not be able to spend a penny until they have
submitted each project to the Government.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wil the hon.
gentleman provide that no expenditure what-
ever shall be made by the commissioners
except by public tender and contraet ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
anticipate any objection to that. Certainly
for the coustruction of any new work I quite
agree with the hon. gentleman that it should
be undertaken by tender and contract, ex-
cept where not practicable. I quite agree
that every possible precaution should be
taken to have the expenditure made ln such
a manner and on such terms and conditions
that will best accure to the benefit of Ot-
tawa and meet the approval of every mem-
ber of this House.

31r. WILSON. Will the hon. gentleman
give us a general outline of the work to be
doue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Certain
works will be commenced and be a first
charge on the fund. For instance, certain
streets immediately fronting the Govern-
ment property or leading to the various
Government properties might well be Im-
proved by asphalting or works of that kind.
They have in Ottawa what is called a local
improvement law, whereby the owners of
property contribute to the laying down of
sidewalks and the asphaltIng of the main
streets. The Government, not belng tax-
payers, do not come under that law, and
consequently have not been obliged to con-
tribute, but these commissioners willbe al-
lowed to contribute out of this money their
proper share of the local improvements,
just as If the property were held by private
citizens. That no doubt will take a eon-
siderable portion of the money. For ex-
ample, Wellington Street, immediately front-
ing the buiding, ought to be in a much bet-
ter condition, and the asphalting or other-
wise Improving the pavement of that street
ought to be dealt with lu this manner.

Mr. WALLACE. The Government as I
understand It, have for many years past
undertaken the full responsiblity of al ex-
penditure on that ?

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister has not yet The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
given ite House any clear idea of the char- s agreemt, 'which bas been lu ore
acter of the work the commn oners wl some year between the Govermnent and
have to do or the Instructions that wi b the cty, whereby works are to be
given to them In regard to the Improvements caried ont by the Government, ehlefly the
they are to undertake. bridgesaerossthe -aul and the slides.

We do not pro to interfere itiththat
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Inas -agrementas regards these work& There

mueh as we require the commissioners Iun-I only one respect h we dO propo
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to interfere with It ; It is provided that the absorb a considerable sum. No doubt, from
Government shal maintain Wellington time to time, other means will suggest them-
Street, IncludIng the sidewalks on both sides. selves to the commissioners for beautifying
The agreement bas been so interpreted, but the clty, and such Improvements nay be
the maintenance of the street bas not been made lu the way usually taken by the park
understood to mean asphalting. That would commissioners ln any city. We have not
come in under the local Improvement scheme worked out any seheme in detail. further
and bas not hitherto been done. but the than to provide that the commissioners
ordinary maintenance of the street is a must, lu every case, have the approval of
charge on the Government. That ordinary the Government for any work they under-
maintenance would still be a charge. but if take, and we shall be glad to adopt any sug-
the city desires. as we do, to construct an gestions of bon. gentlemen on either side
asphalt sidewalk or other improved pave- which will be of advantage in working
ment on the street, that will have to he out the scheme.
done out of the funds plaeed ln the bands iMr. FOSTER. Wat do you do now forof the commIssIoners. Mr.Ft oo

Mr. WILSON. Would the hon. Minister
expect the city to contribute its share, in-as-
mueh as the Government now keeps up the'
street ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We pro-
pose that the property owners on the other
side shall be obliged to contribute their
share. I think that the agreement at pre-
sent is somewhat defective in that respect,
and when the Bill is laid before the House,
gentlemen will find that we propose that
the property owners on the south side of
Wellington Street shall not be relieved off
any obligation which would be imposed on
any other property owners in the city. It Is
at present claimed that they are not obliged,
but It appears to us that that is a very
unreasonable agreement, because the pro-
perty on the lower side of Wellington Street
Is In the bands of banks and clubs and other
wealthy institutions, and if any property
ean pay its share of maintenance, it is that.

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We pro-

pose that it shal lin no manner be re-
lieved from the obligation which rests upon
private citizens In other parts of the city.
The local improvements will be one of the
principal things that will be a charge on this
fund.1

me city ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have

a clause lu the draft Bill explaining exactly
what we are now doing:

Nothing berein shall in any way alter or
change the agreement now existing between the
Government and the corporation with regard to
the control and possession by the Government of
the said Major Hill's Park, the abolition of tolla
on and the free use by the public of the Union
Bridge over the Ottawa River connecting the
clties of Ottawa and Hull, and the maintenance
and repair and keeping in repair by the Govern-
ment of the followIng bridges and sidewalks In
the sald city of Ottawa :-The bridges over the
Rideau Canal, known as the Dufferin, Sappers
and Maria Street bridges, the bridges over the
Chaudière slide, and the sidewalks on the east
side of Elgin Street and on the south side of
Maria Street in front of and along the side of
Cartier Square ; or sball in any way alter or
change any of the provisions of such agreement
except as In this Act provided.

These varlous works are the works which,
under the existing agreement, the Govern-
ment are obliged to keep up in the elty of
Ottawa.

We are paying 1the sum of $15,000 to the
clty for water service and fire protection.
It Is proposed that we shall take that sum
and divert it to the new fund to be created
and place it under the control of the com-
missioners.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Asphalting the l Mr. WALLACE. Will we have still the
streets ? | right to the water supply ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, the
street Immediately surrounding Government
property or any street which might not be
otherwise asphalted leading to Government
property. That is a matter which will be
within the discretion of the commissioners.
subject to the approval of the Government.
Another work proposed, and concerning
which no definite understanding has been
come to, Is the improvement of the canal
bank. It bas been suggested that after the
works of more immediate importance are
done, 'we might beautify the city very much
by taking the Government property on the
Une of the canal bank and removing many
of the -eye-sores that at present deface it,
and making It something of a park or boule-
vard. The two branches of expenditure wIll

Mr. F ELDING.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One of
the conditions will be, before we appoint
any commissioners under this Act, that the
city must by by-law agree to be bound by
it for the terms of years contemplated by the
Act, and one of the obligations they will
assume will be to supply water and fire pro-
teetion to all the buildings owned by the
Government wlthin the eity of Ottawa,
and the Experimental Farm, Rideau Hall
and any other property whieh the Gover-
ment may now own or hereafter acquire,
during the term of the agreement, either
within the city or In the immediate vicinity
thereof. The city of Ottawa, tn return for
this expenditure of $60.000. is to supply
water service and fire protection without
any limit, elther as respects the present Gov-
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ernment property or any property that may Mr. SPIOULE. I do fot think the hon.
hereafter acquire by the Government within iMînter is exactly fair. I asked for infor-
the city or its immediate vicinity. mation es te the expenditures charged to
I think I have now drawn the attention of!eonsolidated fund and spent within the
the committee to every point of Importance cty-
In the matter.in he attr.The MI-NISrER 0F FINANCE. If my

Mr. SPROULE. What is the aggregate of hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) will tell me what
annual cost to the country on behalf of the! it is he wants, I wiil get the information
city of Ottawa ? for him.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would Mr. SPROULE. If 1 say I know what I
not like to admit that my hon. friend is cor- arn fot supposed to know. then the hon.
Teet in the suggestion that al" this money is I entleman will give me the information. He
spent on behalf of the city of Ottawa, be- admits that he bas fot given It
cause the bridges over the canals and other
expenditures of that kind-J at information is it?

Mr. SPROULE. It comes out of the eon- Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Minister tells
solidated revenue and is under control of us the outlay for a fence around these
Parliament and we should understand what grounds was not-
we are voting before we vote it. The MINLSTER 0F FINANCE. The hon.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The gentleman sureiy would not say that we
phrase that I did not agree with in whatl are ta charge the fence around the Govern-
!my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) said was "on ment grounds to the city of Ottawa?
behalf of the city of Ottawa." As respects
the bridges over the canals, the slides, and Mr. nPRopno. Ihat s flot a aa
so on, these are obligations which are under-
taken by the Dominion Government in every Ontlay ha beenlncurred by the Dominion
part of the Dominion, and money spent in Goverumeut in relation to these grounds
this way here cannot be said in any way d keepig them up. That 1 the informa-
to be contributed for the benefit of Ottawa. tion I desire to have, and either the hon.
But the hon. gentleman bas a right to know orinise des ne questan t
the sum. The average sum for a long period
from 1885 down to last year for the main-

tenance of these bridges and other thIngs
was $27,500 per annum.

Mr. FOSTEIR. Does that Include construe-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, the
construction had taken place before this.

Mr. WALLACE. Does it include $15,000
for water supply?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, I
am advised that includes the payment for
water supply.

Mr. SPROULE. I mean including the ex-
venditure on Major's Hill Park and other
outlays Incurred within the city lmits ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This In-
eludes the annual maintenance of Major's
Hill Park.

Mr. SPROULE. Does it Include the ex-
penditure on it as well ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It lu-
eludes the maintenance-whatever It costs
to keep it up.

Mr. BELL (Pletou). Does It include the
fence which was constructed last year or
the year before ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think we can very well charge the clty with
the cost of a fence around the Government
grounds.

Thne MxiINISER3aLL OJl iNA.NCi. I am not

evading the question, because my hon.
friend has not asked that question until
now. It is a new question altogether-the
cost of maintaining these grounds.

Mr. SPROULE. I mentioned clearly
enough what I wanted-the expenditure
eharged to consolidated revenue within the
city Ilmits.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can
cnly say that the question is an entirely
different question from the former one. I
do not consider the outlay on these grounds
as baving any bearing on the subject before
the committee. Surely the maintenance of
Parliament ground-

Mr. SPROULE. I do fot require that.
These groands belong to the Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And does
not the fence belong to the Government ?

Mr. SPROULE. My object ln asking the
question was to ascertain how much the
country paid for the building up and orna-
menting te city of Ottawa. I thlnk that
is quite pertinent ln connection with the
present propositIon. il do not mean to op-
pose the proposition In toto. But I think it
is a carrying out of what was really an
idle boast made by the Premier to please
the people of Qttawa. My judgment at the
time wae. and subsequent information bas
confirmed it, thatIt was a mere beastmade
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to please the people of this elty. But the
right hon Premier has been reminded of it
from time to time and the Goverument have
to bring down a vote ln an attempt to carry
it out. But now that they have decided to
ask for this money, they seem at a loss as
te what they are to do with It. No doubt
the object of it was to gain political strength
and standing ln the city of Ottawa. But fer
this I do not think the country will feel
under obligations to the hon. Minister.
Again, this means the appointment of a new
commission-a new pull for somebody.
Three of the commissionere will be friends
of the Government, and they will have
certain patronage and will have control of
money to be expended, so that they can
give employment to their friends. All this
ean be used to consolidate and strengthen
the party now in power with the electors of
Ottawa. That was the objeet sought, In my
opinion, and it Is a wrong objeet. In the
third place, this commits us to an expendi-
ture for too long a time. Twenty years Is
one-third of the length of human life, al-
most, and the binding of a Parliament, or
city, or country, or any corporation now-
adays to any Une for twenty years is en-
tirely too long.

The PRIME MINISTER. What length of
time would my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule)
suggest ?

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that half
the time would have been quite long enough.
Things change very much inside that time;
t is frequently found desirable and neces-
sary Inside one-quarter of that time to
change the regulations and conditions, and
I do not think we should be committed to
any course for such a great length of time.
I do not think the country wll view wlth
great pleasure the proposition to spend, in
addition to what we have already spent,
$60,000 a year. The question as put to the
Minister of Finance was to ascertain how
much the country is spending year after
year already for this purpose, so we could
estimate whether we are justified In spend-
Ing this additional amount. But I have
been unable to get the information from
him. It is Important that we should have
this Information, because other towns and
cities are interested in this expenditure as
well as the clty of Ottawa. It seems to me
that the Minister of Finance might reason-
ably have expected, when proposing suci
an expenditure as this, that such a question
would be asked. We have expended money
year after year on Major's Hil Park, which,
ln my judgment, was purely the squander-
ing of public money. It went to poMtical

friends of the party ln power, and not ade-
quate value was recelved by the country
for that expenditure. It la true that it
belped to build up and beautify the eity of
Ottawa; but other tow and cities in
Canada get no advantagesfrom. it. And
now It la proposed that we shall spend a

great deal more. We should bave the in-
formation asked for.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I regret
very much that my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule),
in that rasping manner which he some-
times has, insists that I am evading his
question. I have every desire to give the
hon. gentleman the information he wishes,
but I do not admit that it is the duty of a
Minister to have these facts all in mind so
as to be able to answer any question in-
stantly. If I had had any idea that the
hon. gentleman would ask this question I
would have been ready to answer-and if 1
knew now what he wanted, I would try to
get him the information. But this notice
has been on the Order paper for a moath,
and Lu that time, the hon. gentleman could
easily have framed a question which wouid
have brought the information le desired. I
did not know that the question would be
ralsed as to the cost of beautifying these
grounds, and so on. Of course, everything
done In the way of beautifying the grounds,
enlarging the buildings, and so on, must
benefit the city of Ottawa ; but I do not
see how all this can be charged as belng
for the benefit of Ottawa. If the hon. gen-
tleman will tell me what he wants I will
give him, in the fullest manner, the infor-
mation he asks for.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps I may
be allowed to interpose for a single mo-
ment. My right hon. friend was good enougi
to say that he would have the railway
resolutions taken up. I would suggest that
the resolution now under discussion be al-
lowed to pass and the debate take place on
the second reading of the Bil, and that we
should take up the railway resolutions. I
desire to have an opportunity of making a
few remarks.

Mr. SPROULE. Of course, I accept as
gratuitous the allusion to my rasping voice.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Pardon
me, I did net allude to the volee of my hon.
friend. I was referring to his insisting
that I was evading. I did not allude to the
hon. gentleman's voice ; I beg him to believe
that I have not the slightest desire to do so.

Mr. SPROULE. I only wanted to say that
if the Minister is going on with the public
works, he miglit expeet to be asked how
much bthe expenditure has been on that work
up to the present time, therefore, I thought
It w"a reasonable for him to assume that
'this question would ibe asked. As I stated
ln the irst place, «t want the aggregate of
the expenditure whlch was drawn upon a
consolidated revenue of Oanada to be applied
within the Mlmits of the city of Ottawa, out-
side the Parllament buildings and the Par-
llament grounds.

Tlhe MINISTER OP FINANCE. I will get
the information.
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Mr. BENNETT. WIU the MInister also
bring down a summary of how the $27,000
is arrived at, how that is to be annually ex-
pended by the department on the city, so as
to give us the details of that $27,000?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will en-
deavour to get such Information as will
meet the hon. gentleman's question.

Mr. SPROULE. I want, In addition to
that, the expenditure on the parliamentary
grounds here, but not the buildings.

Mr. BENNETT. Furthermore, assuming
$27,000 to be the amount, is there a calcula-
tion ln that of the interest on the invest-
ment ? Take, for instance, the bridges.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No; It
only includes ordinary maintenance, nothing
in the way of interest.

Mr. BENNETT. Is it Intended to have
two members of Parliament sltting in this
Ilouse from the city of Ottawa?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend will have to ask another branch o-,
the legislature, whieh bas declined o allo;w
us to make arriagenents respecting repre-
sentation.

Mr. CLANCY. While assenting to take
this step to paso the resolution, I do not
want to be understood as assenting ',o the
proposition involved la that resolution.

Motion agreed to.

Tbe MINISTER OF FINANCE moved for
leave to introduce BIl (No. 187) respecting
the City of Ottawa.

Motion agreed to, and BIU read the first
time.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that theHoue resolve itself
Into Committee of the W4ole to consider cer-
tain proposed resolutions respecting the
granting of the subsidies therein mentioned
to the railway companies. and towards the
construction of the railways also therein
mentloned.

Motion agreed to.
(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I understand that
the hon. leader of the Opposition desires to
address the committee ou tbe subject of
these resolutions at ithis tUme, as he deaires
to leave thls atternoon. I may say that the
leader of the Government has caled the sub-
ject odît of the order wieb I antlelpated. I
was requested last evening by some hon.
gentlemen opposite 1» procure a map and
some plans which would show tbe locatiqn
of the differeirt roads, and I am having them
prepared now. They rmy not be ready un-
til thls evenIng, possbly not until to-morrow,

but I bave the full staff occupied in pre-
prifng them. With this explanation, I very
gladly defer to the hon. gentleman's wishes
to speak upon these resolutions. I would
like to mention, furthermore, that there are
eue or two substantial amendments which it
will be necessary to make in these resolu-
tions, correcting -typographical errors, and
otherwise. One of importance refers to the
subsidy which is proposed to be granted to
the Ontario and Rainy River Railway. The
statement appearing in the resolutioas as
they are now on the Table is that the sub-
sidy is for 140 miles, the mileage Ito be cal-
culated from Stanley to a point on the Du-
luth Railway going westward for that dis-
tance. I shall ask the commIttee to allow
me ito change the wording of that clause Fo
as to make it read, 140 miles, to commence
at a point 80 miles west of Stanley. Hon.
gentlemen will see the distinction. Alreidy
the ûrst SO miles are subsidized under the
resolutions of 1897, so that change would be
necessary in order to cover the whole mile-
age upon çthe same basis as the $6,400 pet
mile from Stanley to Fort Frances.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no in-
tention of going very fully Into this subject.
I am greatly obliged for the opportunity
given me this morning to make a few re-
marks in regard to this very important ques-
tion. It ?s well known ln this House that
the Liberal-Conservative party and the var-
ous Governments that represent that party,
have held that It was a very proper and use-
ful appropriation of public money to pro-
mote the construction of railways in various
parts of the country, and that where Ihe
commercial character of a road was not
sufficient ln Itself to warrant obtaining capi-
tal for it, the Government could come e its
assistence, and, by giving a certain amount
of public aid, It would not only promote the
general trade and business of the country,
but also would recoup, to a large extent, the
expenditures thus made by the inereased
business that would be transaeted and the
increased revenue that would follow In its
train. That policy, Mr. Chairmian, It will be
remembered, was sharply opposed and con-
troverted by gentlemen on the other side of
the House. The pollcy of the Liberal party
was announced ln very clear and expUlcit
terms In regard to this matter ; in fact, I
may say that the leaders of the Liberal
party in thls House treated the proposal ot
granting subsidies to railways as a corrupt
and unwarranted proposal. as a thing that
ought to be repressed and abolished ; and
we had a great deal of controversy on the
floor of tils House on that question.

We had a great deal of controverey upon
the floor of this Bouse upon that ground. I
may draw the attention of the House to a
publie declaration made by the Liberal party
la regrd to tis question of giving subsidie
to raflways, whIch was formuloted and put
before the eountry In the most authentie ma-
ner by the LIberal party at tie last general
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election. Therefore, this subject was tade the people was a false issue. I say there Is
by them one of the issues between the par- no foundation in truth for it ; I say that one
ties. I may say that I am quoting this from of the wisest uses that has been madle of
a Liberal newspaper, published by the hon. public money, in the past, one that bas pro-
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), one of moted the progress and prosperity of Can-
the supporters of the Goverument, whiei ada, more than anything else, and more
says: than. any other appropriation of publie

"Tribune," a Liberal paper money, is the money that bas ·been spentThe Winnpegar r Liberal p pe_ to secure the construction of the enornou*whlch ias some regard for Liberai priniples,-railway system of 'this country, and whieh
And that is paying a very higl.h compliment has opened up !the great resources of the
to the " Tribune," because I am afraid it is country in a way that nothing else could
pretty much alone ln having any regard for have done and whleh, without that aid or
Liberal principles. assistance, It would be fruitless to hope to

a-complish. I only draw the attention of-- was speculating a few days ago upon the the House to the fact that my lion. friendsexpected subsidies (which, however, it estimated
would be only about $3,000,000) and in that con- opposite are obliged to turn their hacks up-
nection cited the following as an official declara- on the poliey upon which they clained the
tion made on behalf of the Liberal party prior support of the people of the country and
to the general election of 1896 :-- upon which they asked them to place them

" The policy of bonusing railways by cash and in power. They are obllged to do this just
land grants from the Dominion Government has the same as they were ln reference to the
become a fruitful source of jobbery, peculation National Poliey tariff, because they find thatand corruption. Under Its operation favourites of their position comp ls them to adopt the
the Government have been enriched. Appropri-
ations have been made for the sole purpose of policy and principles of their predecessors,
purchasing the support of constituencies, and and, I rmay say, fnot only to adopt themn, but
vast sums of money have been voted without re- to carry them out to a length to which they
gard to the public interest, while millions of had never been carried out before. Now. i
acres of land that should have been held in trust do not lntend to go at all into these railway
by the Government for the future homes of Proposals. The time is altogether inade-
hardy and deserving settlers, have been handed ! for Tht me Is ale t tat
over without consideration or justification t nate for that, and I have no doush t tat,
charter-hawkers, whose intervention actually a a ny instaes, tesemeaur
retards the construction of the unes whose fran- jave been very carefully considered, and
chises they control, for the purpose of extorting t1ha t the Government feel that they are justi-
money from the ultimate builders of the roads. l fied ln making these appropriations for the
The policy of granting these subsidies has re- purpose of earrying out and extending the
peatedly been condemned in Parliament by the railway system of Canada, whlh nust be
Liberal party." steadily exitended as the country develops,
That is the official deelaration on whicli and as means are demanded for opening up
these hon. gentlemen opposite went to the new sections of the country.
country. Wbat have we to-day ? No less When I went to the country I was de-
than a proposal to bring down railway sub- l nounced by the Liberal party for the enor-
sidies which they state were a fruitful mOus and tremendous expenditures that I
source of jobbery, peculation and corruption, proposed when I stated, fairly and frankly,
amounting to $6,500,000, in round figures. I to this House and to the people of the coun-
put It to hon. gentlemen opposite that this try, what we proposed to do in connectionsn r s rn sw with the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. I was
yo ay r call priniple~ and practie I on-1L held up to publile execration by the gentle-you may eah opriniple ad preie re, men who issued this declaration of policyfronting each uther. If they were sincere. and Of prineiple denounceing ail ra-llwa-ýy sub-
if the statement they made that the whole sdies as a meas uJoibery pleculation and
policy of bonusing railways, and that is the ordion, ans o p elto an
position tbey had taken for twenty years in Orruptioon, and who placed themselves In
'ibis House while they were in Oppositwiou.opposition to My scheme. Where do they
were a sound one. if it he true that the grea stand to-day? Where are those things that
object and alm of btýonusing railways is to were paraded, for the condemnation of the
provide a means of jobber.ypeculation and country, in connection with the Crow's Nest
corruption, then I say that the hon. Minister Pass Railway ? Hon. gentlemen opposite
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) has found that the course I had taken in regard
placed the Government. of which he is a fto it, was so sound and judicious that they
member, Inl the position of proposing tbe .not only adopted it, but theythought that
most gigantie measure of jobbery, pecula- the5,000 er mile which I had secured the
tion and corruption tiat has ever -beenintro- construetion «f the Crow's Net Pass Rail-
duced into this Parliament. a eway for, by the Canadian Paeifie Railway.

cwas not sufficient. and tbey gave $11.O0 a
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND mile instead of $5.000 per mile 'to secure the

CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles constrution uo the same road, adding $2,-
Tupe) oe ntthink that himelf. 000,000 to the burdens of the people over

Tuppr) des fot Jand above what the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I du not think way Compainy had agreed to constract the

so. I say that the issue that was put before road fo>r. I was denounced througbout the
8fr (JHARLES TUPPER
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country by the organ of the party, ;the a little astonished aît some of the appropria-
" Globe'" newspaper, for baving proposed to tions which I find. When we were dis-
subsidize and to aid in the extension of -a cussling the Drunmond County Railway pro-
railway from Winnlpeg to Hudson Bay. The position, I drew the attention of the bon.
statement made as to the amount I proposed Minister of Railways and Canals, who I see
in connection with that project was alto- is not beyond the possbility of being influ-
gether unfounded. The arrangement I enced by the -powers of reason, to the fact
made, just before the general elections, large- 1 that if he wanted to bring the Intercolonial
ly reduced the obligation that was then rest- Railway to Montreal, he had tthe means of
ing upon the Government in regard to that doing it and at the same timie carrying out
measure. But what had we the other day ? a public work to WhIch both parties in this
We had a gentleman, to whose position and country had, to a considerable extent,
standing in the party the Government have pledged the public faith. That was the
paid the highest compliment, by reason, and construction of a bridge across the St. Law-
I do not question the soundness of their renee, thus enabling the Intercolonial to bejudgment, of appoInting him one of the in'- brought Into the city of Quebec and putting
tern-ational commissioners, on a most im- it In a position to have the Drummond
portant occasion-I refer to the hon. member County Ralway, the Grand Trunk and itlhe
for Nortb Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)-telling Canadian Pacific Railway ail competing for
my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier, its i t and fro. Not only that, but if
and the Government, that they bad made a the Government wished to estalblish comi-
great mistake In guaranteeing a certain munication with Montreal, all tbey had to
amount of money for Ile securIng of that do was to sa te the Canadtan Pacific Rail
most important work, the Pacific cable, and way'Cmpany,1" Take our trains, freight
that they would have done much better to and passengers over your road f rom the
have devoted themselves to the construction Ieity of Quebec te Montreal and we wMil takeof a railway to Hudson Bay. So that, we 1 yours from ithe cty of Quebec to St. Johnhave from the mouth of the hon. gentleman or Halifax, giving you the use e! our ter-who has received a certificate of character 1minal facilities as you give us the use ofof his ability, standing and position in this yours." I showed the hon. gentleman thatHouse, over and above that of his fellows, he could accomplish bis object of bringing
by the action of the Government in appoint- the Intercolonial into Montreal in thailt way
Ing him to such an important position, a de- without the expenditure of one dollar ofclaration rhst this measuTe, for whleh I public money, except the money needed towas so loudly denounced, to secure the Con-1 secure the construction of the bridge; andstruction of a railway to Hudson Bay, is so what was bis answer ? He treated my
Important a work that it should have taken proposition with ridicule. Take up "Han-
precedence over the Pacific cable. I need sard" of this session, and yeu will find
nlot say anythng more in defence o! my that he treated with absolute ridicule theaetion in that matter. I was again de- Idea that $1,000,000 would secure the con-nounced by the "Globe" newspaper, and struction of that bridge. But we had notstrutiofoe organs of the party all over the country, been pledged to a million dollars. Now,for proposing to waste an enormous sum of 1 the raison d'etre of the construction of -the
publc grey dn vercoming te rapds O bridge Is gone. The reason Parliament was

tween Winnipeg and the lake ' warranted in giving $1,000.000 to burd a
ltho WI1 was denounced for proposingbridge at Quebec was to brlng the termånus

togaste pblic monon~ fisork hrosin. of the Intereolonial Railway from IAvis Intote -waste public money on iis work, hon e.Ta a ufcetrao h
gentlemen again follow the example 'iset Quebee. That was a sufoecient reason why
them, and an appropriation of $140,00(0 I the ety o Quebec, the legisiature o! Que-
found bere for commeneing tthat very 'Im- bec. the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
portant work. i am taking ne exception pany and the Grand Trunk Rallway Com-
t that wrk. I think the Government pany, should all participate in the work.
aeting wisedy in expending money to over- I drew attention to the fact tihat we had
cme the diffieullties mposed by te Stfrakly stated t these parties that when
Andrew's apids.It imse ork hich they were ready to tiake hold of that work,
quires te be dealt with as a puhlie workthey could rely on fte Government for sub-
and I arm very glad to fing :that e Gov- stantial aid In accompllshing it. My hon.
ernmen t have an appropriation for t ' friend. however. treated the suggestion 'that
propoe 45hae asupporationstrcton we could secure the construetion of thattrose a R to support the construction of bridge by the expenditure of $1.000.000 with

derision and as too absurd for discussion.pubUc Importance, wilich wll open up a Now, what is the fat ? We have securedgreat gold country In the prevince of On- access to the cty of Montreal for the In-tarie. and whichIn ithe public interest should tereolonl tecby the Drunmondr ounty Ri-SPromptly pushed forward and completed·way and by the arrangement witfh the Grandi do not hesitite to say that I believe the Trunk Raiway*: and yet we are caed upon
Government are acting wisely 4n deallng te vote the $1,000,000. I de nlot hesitatewlth that work, which I (have ne doubt rwißh to say that If I were in the Hfouse when
make a very valuatle return. But i was that vote camne up, I should support it, for
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I feel that the city of Quebec, that old his.
torie city, bas been led to expect that the
Government would aid n the construction
of that bridge ; and I am only too glad to
know thait the expenditure of $1,ooo,OOO wili
undoubtedly accomplish fthe prompt comple.
tion of that work at an early day. But, un-
fortunately, the great sav'ing and advantage
to the country that would resuit from the
construction of the work are gone. iTe
hon. gentleman is Iocking the stable-door
after the horse Is stolen. More than that,
when ithe question of ihow twe should bring
the Intercolonial Into :Montreal was consid-
ered, the hon. gentleman will remember ithat
I made the proposition, whieh was treaeted
w&th great scorn -and contempt, ithat if he
was determined to come sto 1Montreal by
a Une to the south of the St. Lawrenée, he
should come by the South Shore Railway,
for ithis reason. thait instead of running
through a comparatively desert country, as
the Drummoud County Railway does, the
South Shore runs through a thriving and
populous seetion of country ; and that work
would have been accomplished at less cost
than the means which the hon. gentleman
bas adopited. But now what does he do ?
In -the first place, he builds the 'bridge at
Quebec, the whole object of whi.ch is gone,
and which will only tend to 'take our traffie
from the Drummond County Railway, which
was obtained at suoh empense; because w'hen
the bridge is constructed a large volumue of
traffie from the maritime provinces wii no
doubt go by the city of Quebec and over the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. whieh will thus
be brouglit into sharp competition with the
Government road.

I think I only require to draw attention to
the position which my hon. friend the Min-
Ister of Railway occuples In regard to this
subjeet to show that this matter las been
entered upon without that due regard to the
Interests of the eountry whIch, I think, he
was bound to take into consideration lu the
first instance. He was bound to bring the
Intercolonial Railway into Montreal via Que-
bee, and make the city of Quebec its ter-
minus by the construction of this bridge,
and If he did not do that, he was bound to
take this lnfinitely superlor Une by the south
shore of the St. Lawrence as a means of
reaching the city of Montreal. He now pro-
poses, baving secured access for the Inter-
colonial Rallway into Montreal at an enor-
mous cost, to establish by these two expen-
ditures of publie money a most complete
and successful means of rivalling the Drum-
mond County road, and taking away the
traffle that otherwIse would be forced to go
over that road. I do not Intend te take up
the time of the committee further than to
say that while my opinion is unchanged as
to the great value of Government subsidies
in aldlng the openlng up of Important lnes
of Tailway communication, whHle I never re-
garded that polley as a means of fraud, job-
bery, peculation or corruption, whle I felt

GirCAR STPP .

- that the opposition of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to that policy was unwise, I may ven-
ture te hope that since they now adopt our

I policy, It is not for the purpose of using
1 these Government subsidies, as they say
- they were susceptible of being used, to buy

up constituencies right and left, and thus
merit the censure they cast on their oppon-
ents.

I am greatly obliged for the opportunity
given me of briefly stating my views and
pointing to where I think the hon. Minister
lias failed very largely, but at the same tine,
under al the circumstances, I do not hei-
tate te say that, were I here when the vote

1 is taken. I would not feel myself in a posi-
tion to refuse either aid to the South Shore
line of railway-which I belleve to be very
important ln the public interest-or the con-
struction of a railway which would connect
the Unes of railway on the south of the St.
Lawrence and the Intercolonial Railway
with the old city of Quebec.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have just this
to say to my bon. friend, who has spoken
for the last time this session, that I have
no very serious fault te find with the criti-
cisms he bas made of our proposal. The
criticism he made of the policy followed hy
the Liberal party, when in Opposition, on
the question of railway subsidies would have
been more effective, if he had been able to
connect the extraet he made from a news-
paper with the name of any member, or any
leader, of the Liberal party. Se far as I
know, the quotation which my hon. friend
found ln the Winnipeg "Tribune " of a few
days ago. taken from a statement made In
1896, at the time of the general elections,
never recelved auy official confirmation on
this side.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is put in the
"Tribune " as an official declaration made
by the Liberal party prior te the general
eleetion of 1896.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
has quoted a paragraph which appeaxed a
few days ago In the Winnipeg "Tribune,"
and whieh purports to have been copied
froma a paper Issued ln 1896.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It Is ln inverted
commas.

The PRIME MINISTER. No doubt the
quotation was taken from some paper, but
I do not remember ever seeing that paper,
and I do not know if It has been taken from
any paper, except perhaps some election
pamphlet issued on the authority of some-
body, but net on the authority of anybody
that I knew to be responsible for the pollcy
of the party. My hon. friend is the father
of the pollcy we are followlng, and I con-
gratulate him. I think It bas been a very
useful polcy in many ways.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
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The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry that the United States, we find that for many
it was abused In the past In some instances, years they bave not given any money to
for the purposes of jobbery, peculation and rallways, except on the undertaking that it
corruption. We cannot hold my hon. friend should be repaid to the country. Their con-
responsible, because he was In England at ditions in respect of railways are very much
the time, but he no doubt paid too much at- the same as ours. In looking over the re-
tention to public affairs in this country not turns eI find that their railways.uin the aggre-
to be aware that these charges of corrup- gute pay no better than ours, and so are no
tion and peculation were substantiated in better able to repay the subsidies than ours
more than -one instance. He knows that in would be. In 1896, when the last general
the case of the Lake St. John Railway sub- election was held. the Prime Minister and
sidy, the charge was brought home that the the Minister of Railways and Canals wl1
subsidy had been diverted to purposes off remember, and the Ministers from Ontario
peculation and corruption. But because a espeelally will remember, a party arose
policy bas been abused at times, is no re- known as the Patrons. One of the planks
flection on its merits. I am not aware that Offtheir platform was, no more subsidies to
from 1883 to 1896, from the year my hon. railways. And It is known that every-
friend introduced that pollcy until lie weni where-or, at any rate, I speak with cer-
out of office, he can connect the name of tainty of my own part of the country-the
ay leader of the Liberal party with any Reformers and the Patrons claimed to be
crltcism on the germane idea of that policy. standing on the same platform so far as

eriticsm on he gemane iea, o thatple*ris matter wnas concerned. The Patrons lnIt Is Impossible, of course, to tie up a party this House will, I an sure, agree tatothese
to any given theory. This is a free country, his Hosubsidies are beng voted in viola-
and no doubt there were Liberals and Con- rilway substie are beig oted t oti4--on of the platform on whIch they went toservatives who eriticised that policy, but as the coantry. Here are fifty4two railwaysto the general policy itself, It never was as- to be subsidized and nine bridges-and t-hissailed, so far as the germane or the mother bridge business, by the way, is a new de-
idea of it Is concerned. This is ail I pro- p:rture fromn the policy heretofore followed
pose to say with regard to the general ques- -making sixty-one objects for which subsi-
tion. dies are to be granted, not a dollar of which

As to the criticism of the Quebec bridge subsidies we need hope to have returned to
and the South Shore Railway policy, I was the country. Our country is now compara-
glad to hear my hon. friend say that if he tively well developed, but even now, if 911
were here, he would not oppose the grant to tihese subsidies were for railways in new
the bridge for the South Shore Railway. I parts off the country whieh are now without
belleve these two grants are eminently use- railway facilities, I could see some reason
fui, and will serve very good purposes. But: why these grants should be made. But [
this is not the occasion to discuss the Items. find that thbese railways go througb the
That discussion can be best reserved when oldest as well as the newest parts of the
they are submitted. I move that the com- country, places where there are already
mittee rise. good railway facilities end where the rail-

Mr. SPROULE. I desire to say a few ways earn good returns. In sueh eases,
words on the general policy, and propose to there is no justification in the world for
be very brief. What I purpose saying. I do giving these bonuses. Whatever justifieation
as an individual member of this House, there may have been n -the past for these
charged with his responsihility as a repre- railway subsidies, the time bas come when
sentative of the people. Let me firstb- we should change our policy, and any money
sertaveo twehe ee sendi ier - devoted to this purpose should be given Inserve that we bave been spendingm liber-,tefriofbns st euerpynn
ally for years in subsidizing railways. the form of loans, so asto secure repaymet
We have not been niggardly in that re-o
spect; and, as evidence of that, I may men- Mr. RIOHARDSON. Before the commit-
tion tiat the report I have here shows that tee rises, I ask leave to say a word of per-
we have spent $44.815,000, which bas been sonal explanation. lias been the custom,
used for that purpose, and if we take what particularly during the present session, to
has been spent with what is now available, l quote the newspaper with which I am con-
or voted for expenditture, $47,315,000. In the nected, the Wiunipeg "Tribune "-of which,
earlier history of this country, it seemed to 'es a matter of fact, I am the editor-,as a
me desirable that they should spend thus Governmrent organ, in order to cast reproac'h
lavishly, because there were no other means upon the Government. I wish to say that
by which railways could be built. But I the " Tribune " bas never been a Govern-
tblnk the day bas come when we should ment organ, is not now, and, so long as I
change our policy. We should not givp this have any connection with it, I trust, never
money without hope of repayment. I my will be. It is a paper which, during the ex-
judgmerut the time has come when every istence of the late Government, disapproved
dollar that we put into railways for the pur-1 of the policy off that Governmert and did ail
pose off building themn should be In tihe form that was in its power to drive that Govern-
of loans either bearing a low rate off interest t ment from office. It hias always been, and
or at no interest at all. When we look to j stili is. a Liberal paper, supporting Liberal
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principles, but in no sense a Government be obsequious to the Goverurnent or apo-
organ. It. is fnot under the control of any logetic for any position which the "Tribune"
Government or of any clique 'that is con- îhas taken. LIn regard to the extract in the
nected wit'i any Government, and no Gov- "Tribune," I may say that I qulte ap-
ernment or party is In a position to exercise prove of !t, if it is an ofiioial declaration
any control over its policy. It is a paper inade by the Government or Liberal party,
wlhichl seeks to do Its duty by the public. and I may say that I think the "Tribune "
In s•iying so, I have no desire to exalt mY- did quite right in reproducing it, and in
self or the paper, or make lt appear that I using it against the Government. That is
regard myself as better than my fellow- my position on that point. I may say that
nembers or fellow-citizens, or that the 1 never saw the extract until I saw it in
" Tribune " is better than its contempor- the paper. I did not inspire its publication,
aries. I am only saying that it does its duty although, as I say, if it is an official decla-
Io the people. according to its understanding ratiou, I approve of its having been pub-
of what that duty is, and I deem it but fair to lished. I did not know anything about it
the Government that this statement should un-il my attention was called to it In the
be made, as It might be calculated to pre paper. While I would not say that every-
judice the Government to an extent which ing that appears in the editorial columns
the cireumstances do not justify, to have off the "Tribune " is absolutely right, stili
the "Tribune" constantly quoted by oPPOn- I believe that it is probably as nearly right
ents off the Government as a Governmenit as it is possible for men with a praper sense
organ. A study of the affairs of the coun- of duty to make it. Hon. gentlemen will,
tr. convinces me tha:t a partisan press is of course, understand, that owing to my resi-
about the worst eurse that can befall a dence bere during ithe session I can neither
country, ani falir-minded ren will agree write nor revise one-thousandth part of
wi-th. nie that )ur press Is, with a few ex- what appears in the " Tribune," althougli
cellent exceptions, a thorough-going parti- I do
san oue. 1 arn co.-iviinced tbat if we -bad a* d not apologize for one word that appears

anne.I eamdntmedth fe hadm a therein. There is a disposition to make it
pure and m dependent press, freed from ti appear as though I had written every line
Strammels of partisan politics. we would in thé? "Tribune." In this particular case I
soon have a purer and better state of pol~ did not know anything about the publication
tical affairs in our Dominion, and until the:of the extract till I saw it in print.
press is improved I despair of seeing a re-
volution in our political life. It is in that Mr. DAVIN. The bon. gentleman bas
bellef, nay, with that deep conviction. tha told us he is the editor, and lie has stated,
I have used what influence I possess to very properly, that as editor he is respou-
iake the press as Independent as possible. sible for what appears in his paper, al-
Now, with regard to the question before te tlhough. of course, everybody knows. who
Hlouse, viz., that of bonusing railways, I pro- knows anything about newspaper work, that
pose to be heard at some length. later on, he don't write all that appears in it.
in opposition to railway bonusing, and in
regard to details of bonuses proposed. I Thea MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
regret to say that my views are at variance CANALS. Ie did not say everytbing.
with the position taken by the Government,
and with thalt taken by the leader of the Mr. DAVIN. I say he is bound to let us
Opposition. know. Iere Is a statement on the first

page: "Railway bonuses. The following is
Sir CHARLES TUPPIER. Perhaps my; an ofca elaainmd n eafo h

-bon. frlend will allow me to Say that if li1canolffiiai declaration made ou bebaif off the
hn.frienod willallwnme to say tpar ws an Liberal party iprior to the general election
understood me to say that his paper was an;o 86"Ta per nteWnie
organ of the Government, lie misunderstood " Daily Tba, pf Ju te.
me, I made no such statement. I said the1Daily Tribune," of July 2Oth.
"Tribune" was a paper published by a gen- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANJi
tieman who certainly ordinarily supported CANALS. The bon. gentleman bas said
the Government. I did not say it was a that he bas no personal knowledge of any
Government organ. But I want to remind such declaration.
him that in his paper he says that this ex-
tract which I have read to the louse. wasMr. DA N. No, Mr. Speaker, but-
from au official source ; it was published be- Mr. COWAN. Order.
fore the election in 1896. I think my hon. M
friend Is bound to inform the committee kee qui Ia th n.entemngs
what that officiai source was. keep quiet ? Il say thec bon. gentleman is

MhttafICAlDSOurceforas' werin bound to let us know what is his authority.
Mr. RIGIHARDSON. Before answering MIr. COWAN. Do I understand the hon.

the hon. gentleman's question let me say m mr. oW reerDo 1m e s anea he eo?
that I do not wisb to be misunderstood s member to refer to me as a beached nero
connectioa with this matter. I have not I1ask tUehon. gentleman te take that baci.
risen in this House for the purpose, indeed M1r. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think
tiat is furthermost from my mind, of it is proper to apply that word to an hon.
seekling to mnake It apear that I wish to .ember of this House.

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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Mr. DAVIN. I grant that It is not flatter- mittee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph
Ing, but that man knows well- Lines.

Soute hon. MEMBERS. Order. Mr. SPROULE. Am I right sin under-
Mr. DAVIN. Well, I take It back. standing that the Bill amending rthe Railway

Aet was passed, as well as this Billm men-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gei- tioned in the 22nd report ?

tleman knows weil that it is not permitted M
by the rules of the House to address a Mr. SUTHERLAND. Only the three
member as this man or that man. He must clauses to whieh there -was no objection.
always address a iember of the House as With the consent of the House, I beg to
that hon. gentleman, or that hon. member. move:

Mr. DAVIN. I take it back if it is con- That Bill (No. 72) to incorporate the British
trary to order. But I say I am in a position America Pulp and Paper Company, be placed
to prove to the satisfaction of any court ofamong the private Bills on the Orders of this

tioe tat theatison.tontleman court beday for consideration by the Committee of the
o .ent Whole, In accordance with the recommendation

one of three members who in this House, of the 22nd report of the Select Standing Com-
in successive sessions, have conspired to mittee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.
destroy free debate in this House, and if
bis sins had not been cumulative I would Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. gentie-
never have used the expression. man (Mr. Sutherland) explain why a Bil

that is commercial in its eharacter should
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is not per- go to the Committee on Railways and Can-

mitted by the rules of the Hlouse to saY als ?
that miembers have conspired to destroy free
debate in this House. Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Bill was re-

ferred to the Private Bills Committee. but
Mr. DAVIN. I will withdraw that. But as there was a clause ln it taking power to

I want to ask the member for Lisgar (Mr. build a considerable length of electrie rail-
Richardson): Will he let us know his au- wa.y, connecting tihe works of the company,
thority for mak-ing this statement in b it came before the Railway Conimittee. and
paper on the 20tti the powers were eut down very naterially.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I have already told The BiH now merely gives power to build
the flouse that I did not make the state- an electric railway for the puiposes of the
ment, that I did not even know it was there company and not to build a public road.
till I saw the paper- Motion agreed to.

Mr. DAVIN. But the hon. gentleman is Mr. SUTHERLAND. I beg ito move:
responsible. He could telegraph to his edi- hNre
tor and get hlim to give the authority. That Bill (No. 5) to incorporate the Alaska-Yu-

kon Railway Company ; Bill (No. 44) to incorpor-
Mr. RICHARDSON. I can do that. ate the Alaska and North-western Railway Com-

pany; Bill (No. 52) to incorporate the Canadian Yu-
Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman do kon Railway Company; Bill (No. 57) respecting the

that ? British Yukon Mining, Trading and Transporta-
tion Company, and to change its name to the Bri-

Mr. RICHARDSON. I have no objection tish Yukon Railway Company ; Bill (No. 94) re-
to do it. specting the Yukon Mining, Trading and Trans-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the portation Company (Foreign) ; Bill (No. 101) to
committee rises, I would ask my hon. friend incorporate the Glencra Railway Company ; Bill
if It is intended to go on with the discus- (No. 102) to incorporate the Y-ukon Pacille Rail-
iof o t s s way Company; and Bill (No. 117) to incorporate

sion of these resolutions after three o'clockthe Ottawa Suburban Railway Company, be with-
Hon. gentlemen on this side of the House are drawn, and the fees paid thereon be refunded,
anxious to know when the discussion on less the cost of printing and translation, In ac-
these resolutions wIll take place. cordance with the recommendation contained in

the twenty-third report of the Select Standing
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Committee on Railways, Canals and Telegraphs

CANALS. Not later than to-morrow. I bave Lines.
promised the maps which wIll be required.1 Mr. WALLAOE. Willthe bon. gentleman
tliey wilI surely be ready to-nigbt, and Re I WLAFJ il h iogntea
debate wil take place to-morrow. (Mr. Sutherland) explain, before the motion

passes, how it was that one Bill was put
Committee rose and reported progress. through and tihat others, some of which ap-
it being One o'clock, the Speaker lef t nar to be unexceptionable in their Ph:nme-

the Chair. ter should not have gone througl, for in-
stance, ithe last Bill to incorporate the Ot-

The House resumed at Three o'clock. tawa Suburban Blectrie Railway Company.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The committee de-

eCded thait these Bills were not to go t1hrough
and the promoters asked leave to withdraw

Mr,. SUTI1BR-LA&,ND presefted the 22nd them. A resolution was passed to that effect
and 23rd reports of trhe Select StandJIng Com- 1 In the committee.
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Mr. WALLACE. Was it for want of the bridge. They have the authority of the
time or because the committee did not ap- legislature of the province to enter into an
prove of them ? agreement with the Government to pay 3

Mr. SUTHERLANU. I think anore per- per cent per annumr on one-balf the cost at
that rate. They have expressly stipulated

haps for want of timne than anylhing else. by their legislature for an agreement with
But all the other Bills, with the exception this Government to pay $12.000 a year, in
of that one referred to in the 22nd report, consideration of which we are to make pro-
were opposed, and I suppose the promoters vision for a highway for foot and passenger
came to the conclusion that, at this stage a
of the session, there was no chance of the
Bills becoming law. It was nutually agreed, Mr. SPROULE. It looks very much as if
that these Bills should be withdrawn. this vote were in pursuance of an under-

Motion agreed to. standing come to with Prince Edward Is-
I land some time ago to expend more money

SUPPLY. in that province. If the bridge and rail-
way are built, they will ultimately cost

The House again resolved itself into Com- $1.270,000, according to the hon. gentleman's
mittee of Supply. own statement ; and he now asks us for $250,-

000 as the first instalment of that amount.
Towards the construction of a branch I fancy that the other provinces will not

line from Charlottetown to Murray regard this as exactly fair to them, for it is
Harbour, including bridge over the practically an additional subsidy to the pro-
Hillsborough River............... $250,00 vince of Prince Edward Island, which is
Mr. SPROULE. This is a new work, is not given to the other provinces, and I pre-

it not ? ,sume that the Government have taken this

The INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND. means of granting it. so as, if possible, to
.Thisis for an ex- hide it away, in the hope that it will not be

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Te recognized as a subsidy granted to Prince
tension of the Une of railway to Murray Edward Island by the Liberals in pursuance

of their promise that if they came into
Mr. WALLACE. Has the hon. gentleman power, they would give that province an

a miap of it ? additional subsidy.

The MINISTER OF lMLWATS AND
CAiNALS. I have no map of it. It was
in regard to railway subsidies that I spro-
posed to have maps prepared. The amount
is to construct a railway from Oharlottetown
to Murray Harbour. The construction of
this work includes a bridge across the River
Hisborough, and the building of some 44
miles of railway. It is estimated that the
railway and all permanent works in connec-
tion with it will cost $470,000.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the estimated
cost of the bridge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The cost of the railway line is
estimated to be in the neighbourhood of
$470,000. The cost of the bridge will be in
addition to that sum. We are not takIng
any steps particularly with regard to the
bridge, although a portion of this grant may
be used in starting the sub-structure. The
estimated cost of the bridge is In the nelgh-
bourhood of $800,000. This was the estimate
of about a year ago. If we were to con-
struct the superstructure of the bridge at
this time, which I am not proposing to do,
we would have to add the enhanced price of
Iron. I might explain that the bridge will
not only be a railway, but a highway and
traffile bridge for vehicles and pedestrians.
So important did the people of the Island
regard the latter feature of the structure,
that they proposed to the Government to
bear about one-half of the expected cost of

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

Mr. MARTIN. My hon. friend does not
understand exactly the position of affairs as
regards Prince Edward Island. Ever since
confederation that province, so far as any
railway expenditure is concerned, bas been
totally overlooked, while the hon. gentle-
man will see. if he looks over the statistics
which have been laid on the Table of this
House, that the provinces of Ontario and
Quebec have been -recelving from year to
year large sums for railway purposes from
the exchequer of Canada. I have here a
return which was laid on the Table of this
House in 1895, showing the mileage of rail-
ways that was subsidized in the provinces,
as follows :-Ontario, 1,663 miles ; Quebec,
2,136 miles; New Brunswick, 646 miles;
Nova Scotia, 482 miles ; Manitoba, 100 miles-
British Columbia, 328 miles.. But there was
not a mile subsidized in Prince Edward
Island. The same is true with regard to
canais. If the hon. gentleman goes over the
Publie Accounts, he wllI find that about
$80,O00,000 were spent on canais, $13,582,-
291 of whieh was spent since the present
party came to power, but Prince Edward
Island never received a dollar of that ex-
penditure. I am very mueh pleased that
the Government propose to make this ex-
penditure, which is only scant justice to
Prince Edward Island. The late Govern-
ment were committed to such a sheme as
would give a fuller measure of justice.
Many sections are neglected lu thls sechemc..
and i am very glad that the present Govern-
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ment are to some extent carrying It out. I
I would like, however, to have the Minister
give us a little more information as to the
route. I think the seheme of the late Gov-
enent was much more preferable.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The intention Is, unless some
engineering difficulties intervene, to go In
as direct a Une as possible to the harbour. I
do not think I can state anything more de-
finite than that.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to be assured
whether or noz it Is to be built by contract,
and tenders called for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Unquestionably. That is the
only way to build it.

Mr. MARTIN. ias the hon. gentleman
any information as to when tenders will be
called for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would not want to commit my-
self at this moment to a statement on that
subjeet. We shall have to have careful en-
gineering inspection, the route positively
outlined. and all the necessary profiles ob-
tained, before we can ask for tenders. I
think the work is fnot suffieiently advanced
yet to enable us definitely to name a date
when we can ask for tenders.

Mr. MARTIN. I understand that the sur-
vey Is practically finished.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have a fair survey, but not
sufficlent on which to issue specifications and
to ask for tenders.

Mr. MARTIN. I have here a sketch taken
from the survey, as It appears In the de-
partment.. The survey, so far as I can see,
Is pretty well finished, and the route clearly
laid down, with the exception of what are
termed the loops. It gives two starting
points, one at the village at South Port, and
one a little below the village. There is
another loop Une on the plan, giving the op-
tion of two routes, the one known as the
Vernon River Une, and the other as the Ver-
non Bridge Une. Can the hon. Minister give
me any Information ?

The MINISTER OF RILWAYS AND
CANALS. As between those, fnot at pre-
sent.

Mr. SPROULE. In answer to the hon.
gentleman from Pr1neeý Edward sLçand, it
Is true that the other provinees goit subse-
dies but a large share of these was for
the purpose of building #the ,traneontinental
line in fulfilment of the agreement wdtb
Ma* toba, the North-4west Terrtores and
Brltish Columbda when they came fnto con-
federation, and anenot In any sense be re-
garded seubsies to the provice. But
this ls not a subsidy by wayof nestane
to llM a mà way,but dsa drat on the

exchequer of the country to the whole extent
of the cost of building the railway, and
therefore every dollar that goes into the
building of this railway and bridge is to
e<ome out of the consolidated revenue fund,
because we are asked to vote the first in-
stalment, which is $250,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is not quite
correct. The estimIated cost of the railway
Is to be borne by Prince Edward Island.

Mr. SPROULE. I was going on to say that,
but I understood the hon. Minister to say
that the island will pay the Jnterest on one-
half, but not furnish the money. That
means at least $800,00 subsidy practically
direct to Prince Edward Island.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Hardly that, because the rail-
way will belong to the Government and al
the benefits accruing from it will go to Can-
ada.

Mr. SPROULE. A riailway which will
never pay -the cost of operaiting is not very
likely to be of muc!h advantage to the :Do-
minion and the whole benefit will be to
the 'locality. It is practically another sub-
sidy to Prince Edward Island. I under-
stood, a good many years ago, when we
last rearranged the subsidies to the pro-
vinces, that 4 Èis rearrangement was to be,
in the words of Mr. Blake, a final finality,
and tha.t we were never again to be ap-
proached for the purpose of giving more
subsidies to the provinces. I know that
Prince Edward Island has been clamouring
for this for a long time. The hon. gentle-
man says that Tailways in other provdnees
were assisted. True, but they were assist-
ed on the same principle as railways in every
part of the country, Prince Edward Island
Included. Where a railway is absolutely
needed the country is prepared to give $3,200
per ml-le to assist its construction, but thls
grant is to build a new raUway and bridge
ln toto the cost of which will amount 'to
$870.000. 1 do not think that the province
of British Columbila wIll be satisfied un-
less it gets something, or the other pro-
vinces. This is the commencement of a
new departure ithat will ultimately lead to
very heavy expenditure belng rolled up
against the country.

Mr. -MARTLN. When the hon. gentleman
says this is a new departure le speaks wltb-
out bis usual knowiedge of the ftacts. '1<
he will look at the return laid on the Table,
he ,wll find that there was bulbt by the
Dominion Govermment, altogether out of the
Dominion exchequer, such r&Uways as 4he
St. Clâir branch, the St. charles braneh, the
Rv.ière du Loup branch, the Dalousie
brancb, the Indian Town brandi, the Ox-
ford lad New Glasgow branch. e Dant-
mouth brandh, the Plotou Town braneh, ithe
AnnaIo1s and-Digby branch, the Cape Tra-
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verse branch, and the Cape Breton Rai ward Island Is one that can be Justified on
way. The hon. gentleman 'bas no objee- i ny ground that can be taken. I am well
tion at ail to the expenditure by the DO- 1 pleased that the Government lhas thought
minion on canaas. He would not be sat-, proper to inelude this vote in the Esti-
lsded with a mere subsidy to a canal. No, I mates. I arm only sorry that other sec-
it must be bulIt altogether at the expense i tions sueh as Rustico, etc., is overlooked.
of the Dominion. The provinces of Ontario I want that the vote shall be properly
and Quebec are the provinces in which these: expended, that tenders shall be called for,
canals were built, and therefore the ex- and that the work sball not be unduly de-
penditure on them by the Dominion is ail layed. As I said before, the late Govern-
right, but af.ter he bas al these canais built ment brought in a Bill in 189 for the con-
and ail the subsidies voted for railway ac- struction of this very line as well as others ;
commodation that his province requires, liet and to show what interest the pro-
wants to have no further subsidies granted1, vince have in it, they are ready to
anywhere else. lFor what reason ? Be- f help the building of a bridge at Southport
cause his province has ail the railways It to the extent of a sum not exceeding $12,000
ean possibly want, and it has besides ail a year, wlcih represents a capital of $400,-
its canais built at the expense of the Do- 000, wbIeh is a very considerable sum for a
minlon. Just to show wthat a small share f province that bas already expended very
of this publie expendiiture Prince Edward I largely on railway construction. I am as-
Island bas actually recelved, let me read tonished that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
to the House from the return I have Sproule), coming from a province which bas
In my hand. The province of Onta- lad such a large expenditure on railways
rio has received since confederation 1 and canals, should not rise a little above
$30,000,000, not to speak of what bas been I the consideration of his own province. I
spent on canais ; Quebec has received since think his ideas of the meritime provinces are
confederation $15,000.000 ; New Brunswick, not large enough. Though Ontario is a large
$9.000,000; Nova Scotia, $15,000,000 ; Mana- province, it is not the whole world, nor Is it
toba, several million dollarsa: British Co- the whole of Canada. If tbe hon. gentleman
lumbia, $21,000.000; the North-west Terri- would come down to Prince Edward Island,
tories, $7.000.000; and Prince Edward Island I feel confident he would change his views;
only $653,000, or at the rate of $5 per head and, on returning, with enlarged vision if
as against $10 or $15 per bead to the rest anything were proposed for the province of
of the Dominion. Prince Edward Island, he would not stand

up and oppose it as he does now.
Mr. DAVIS. Did the hon. gentleman say

that the North-west Territories got $7,000,-
000.

Mr. 'MARTIN. $7,604,819.60.

Mr. DAVIS. Is that In money or lands ?

Mr. MARTIN. WtOhout any lands at all.
With the lands the amount would be much
greater.

Mr. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman must
be figuring on the construction of the main
Une of the Canadian Paific Railway, and

e has no right to include Ithe cost of that.

Mr. MARTIN. This Is a staitement made
by the Department of Railways and Can-
als and brougIt down in a return not later
than the 30th June, 1898.

Mr. DAVIS. How much of that $7,000,-
000 has been expended on the main Une of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and how
much on the branches ?

3fr. MARTIN. I cannot go into detaJIs,
but I presume the hon. gentleman has a copy
of the report of the MIn:lster of 'Rafiways
and Canals, and if he will be as assiduous in
iooking over that as he le ln asking ques-
tions he wHl. get the information. i
cam harly be supposed to- give him
a the information ihe requlres on
this subject. This vote for Prince Ed-

Mr. MARTIN.

'&r. SPROULE. I can only say that it
seems to me that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Martin) Is swimming around in that little
Island province as a frog swims around In a
well-he is disposed to think that It is the
whole world. As to the data on whieh he
bases bis -argument. I have the report of the
Minister here. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Martin) gives four Items which aggregate
$90,000,000, but all that the Minister of Rail-
way's report says was spent by way of sub-
sidy was $44,815,000. So, hie calculation
must be wholly astray.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman's (Mr. Mar-
tin's) state:nent le not limited to the expen-
diture, 'but covers the whole report.

Mr. SPROULE. -He forgets that the great
transcontinental Une passes through On-
tario for several hundred miles, without
which, of course, the terms of confederation
could not be carried out.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But it does not traverse Prince
Edward Island.

Mr. SPROULE. But, s I understood, we
bought about all the railways that Prince
Edward Island h&to recoup Prine Fd-
ward Island for the heavy expenditure
which had taken lae ln other provinces for
the building of railways.
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Tbe MINISTER OF RAIDWAYS AND $231,000, whle the Income was $158,000, soCANALS. But we took the railway. that there ls a defdet of about $72,000 a
Mr. PROUE. Bt te ralwayla o noyear. That'is to say, to take a dollar onMr. SPOULE. But the railway f n t oad costs about a dollar and a haia for,benefit except to the people who are living say, $1.40. That being the case, we shouldthere, while we pay the cost approach the construetion of further ral.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ways in that Island with great caution. But
CANALS. But the hon. gentleman must not caution now seems to be thrown to theforget that the islad ws entiled to come 1wInds, the only question seems to be : How
iuto coafederation with a certain debt, based mwu<h do youant ? In addition to the sums
upon its population; and a portion of the here proposed, there must be an expenditure
debt was made up of the cost of construet- ln order to build a bridge. The Minister
Ing this railway, which Is handed over to tells us that, on the estimates of last year,
the Dominion. True, It bas not proved a! the bridge would cost $800,000. Taking the
very productive asset. But the time It has inerease i the price of Iron, I suppose it
been In the bands of the Dominion Govern- t wIl be a fair thing to say that the bridge
ment Is but a short time In the bistory of a,,' now would cost $1,000,000.
country. And it is to be hoped that It will' The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDbecome more productive and become a source CANALS. I think that would be excessive.of income to Canada.

M!tr.corne SPROULEna. TMr. WALLACE. The lon. Minister of.Mr. SPROTTTE. This -was long after1 !Itanlways and Canais thinks I amn not accu-Prince Edward Island came into confedera-railwaystand Castinkamfnot
tion, when we were arranging the subsidy. -Jrate, but lie has nlot given any figures Ihatare accura:te ; so, as Usual. we are left to

Mr. MARTIN. Not at af.make our own estimates. What would the
Mr. SPRO . Nhat I se o n. inister think would be a fair esil-Mr. SPROTJLE. What 1 say Is quite cor- i-ate ?

reet. I was in this House when the trans-1  The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN»
action was closed, and I was not here when C AIN N RALLANS.IT OF $10 0 A
confederation took place. Now, the bon. CANALS. I think tht $100,000 over the
Muister of Railways and Canals says that estimatewould cover ;theincreased price of
I am qulte ready to bave money spent lu iron.
canals. But the canals are In a wholly dif- Mr. WALLACE. $900,000, very close taferent position; they are highways of com- a milion dolars for the construction o! th
merce for the whole Dominion, to carry the 1 bridge. e470,000 for the construction of theproduce of the west to the east and that of iailroad after bridge is built, would makethe east Tro the west. The money spent In m'n round figures between $1,300,oo andtheir construction cannot be regarded as the Il 1,400.000. Well, we 'have paid alreadysame as subsidies to railways. 3,750,000 on capital account for railroads

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND In the Province of Prince Edward Island,CANALS. You could not get any raiway for a little more than 100,000 people.
company, under the circumstances of the
Island, to undertake the construction of a
railway.

Mr. SPROULE. That only proves that
the rallway will not pay and is thereforei
unnecessary.1

Mr. MARTIN. Who pald it ?
Mr. WALLACE. The people of Canada.
Mr. MARTIN. The people of Canada did

not pay it. If the hon. gentleman will sitdown for a few minutes, I think I w1ll beable tÉ- g lir' n lht v
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND! Lu t!lIVu hJl.

CANALS. No, It Ls because the Government Mr. WALLACE. I wll be through in a
own the whole rallway system of the moment or two, and my hon. friend eau
Island. have the whole afternoon. I do not lik-e

Mr. SPROULE. But If it was an enter- any sectionalism. I do not like any pro-
prise whieh promised to yIeld dividends, vlnciallsm, I have never given a vote Ii tat
parties would take It up and carry It on,ight. I Maysy for the consituency I re.
and -then, if they wisbed, they could hand present that we have never had a dollar of
It over to the Government to be run In con- publie money expended there except for the
neetion with the railway system of the pro-Payntnt of our postmaster. We do not asI
vince, and get compensation for it. Tis is for any expendIture of publie money In my
not the same as a subsidy given to build aconstituency. We are contributing •our
railwa. It is,-practically en add'tional share to the revenue of the Dominion, and
subsidy given to Prince Edwaurd Island. all that we ask la that the money shah beeconomicaly and Judiciously spent. MMr. WALLACE. - am sorry -tbat the Min- i1ConstItuency never has made any demdinter of R1ways and Canals has not given for publie money. I do not care whethe th
us duch of the Information we asked fer, expenditures for publie purpoe are màdieso we bave to rely on thier sources. There on the Atlantie or-the Pacifie; Iwaût té seeis-b out210 mues of taIway in Prinee Ed- the 'whole country opened dUPn tosdeveope
ward Island. The cost Of operation was But I wan t to be able te Justy to my con
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stituents every expenditure that we make two errors into which he has inadvertently
lhere, and to show that it was a wise and fallen. He refers to this proposed expendi-
judiclous expenditure. Now, ln this case ture as $1,400,000. As a matter of fact it is
mny good friend behind me (Mr. Martin) tells $1,000,000, because the $400,00 is contribut-
us how they have contrlbuted. We have ed by Prince Edward Island. The hon. gen-
been told before that Prince Edward Island tieman also says theC Gvernment of Can-
has paid the debts of the Dominion, that ada has already expended $3,768,00 upon
when the other provinces were hard up railways ln Prince Edward Island. Now, I
Prince Edward Island contributed to .their 1 would like to point out to my hon. friend
finances and got them out of financial trou- the true situation. I would Ulke him to re-
bles, that they have paid more than their flect upon the facts of the case and then tell
share per capita of the expenditure. I do me whether his statement is correct.
not think they have. Now, they must pre- Mr. WALLACE. I will say that my au-sent to this House a much stronger argu- .
ment than the argument which was used by thority is taken frmi page XIII of the re-
the members of the North-west Territories; port of the Deputy Minister, where he says:
it Is not sufficient to say that as $7,600,000 The total cost cf the road and equlpment
were expended in the other provinces in rail- chargeable te capital account, at the close of
way building, therefore Prince Edward Is- the fiscal year, is 3,768,107.
land is entitled to something. We cannot be
satisfied with any such fiim-flam arguments
as have been used in that case. I have
pointed out that for every dollar taken in
by that railroad after it has been in oper-
ation many years, after money bas been
spent liberally upon It out of capital account
to the extent of more than $3,75},000, to-day
it takes more than $1.40 to colleet 100 cents.
Under such circumstances, I think the Gov-
ernment should proceed cautiously before
they propose to add $1,400,000 to the In-'
debtedness of this country in the construc-
tion of that piece of railway ; more than
two-thirds of which is for a bridge across
the illsboro' River at Charlottetown har-
bour. Prince Edward Island is fortunate in
many ways. It is long and narrow, Indented
with bays and harbours in every directIou,
an Island of great fertility, produclng capa-
ble and able men, as we know from the
representation It has sent to this House.
They have a Une of railway running through
the whole length of it, they are a maritime
people. Now they propose to run a Une of
railway nearly parallel to the coast fron
Charlottetown to Murray Harbour. Tha t
I presume, wHil be like the other uaes of
rallway built In Prince Edward Island ; it
will take $1.40 or $1.50 to gather a dollar's
worth of revenue, even after the preliminary
work, even after it has been running for
20 or 30 years. I think the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals will have to de what he
Ias not yet done, give us some statemeUt
that will .ustify this expendlture of $1,400,f
000 of the people's moiey. It is true tbey
are ony askIng a quarter of a million to-day,
but the expnditure orfthat quarter Of a mui-
non jIevitably carries with It an expenditure
of a good dal more than a milion In addi-
tin. The Mnister of Raflways and CanaIs
hag not yet, by any statement he hasmade,
Justdfîed that expenditure to this House.

.. L now the bon. mem-
ber fr Westork (Mr. Waae) lSa manof

reas13 an s apae ofbeig epealegto
afr Abe ad-oint etfteai ply and com-

e lete pelut out one or
Mr.WALAK *I

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I am perfectly satis-
fied that my hon. frIend believes what he
says. But I ask him as a fair minded man
te look into the matter and see wheth 'r
Prince Edward Island has not paid for its
own railway. I know the Impression pre-
vails in the minds of many members of this
House that the Dominion Government pald
for the railway lu Prince Edward Island.
But as a matter of fact the Island Rallway
was bult by the local Government, and
pald for by the sum of $3,114,O00-part of
the $3,768,000 which the hon. gentleman re-
fers to, was actually paid out by Prince Ed-
ward Island and charged to her under the
terms of the Union. It was subtracted from
the amount of the debt that was placed te
the credit of Prince Edward Island at con-
federation. I want my bon. friend now to
be fair and see If this Is not the case. Let
him remove from his mind the prejudice
which exists.

Mr. POWELL What was the amount of
the debt?

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) The amount of the
indebtedness authorized and credited to
Prince Edward Island in 1873, was $4J01,-
050. From that amount was deducted the
cost of the railway, viz., $3,114,000-also
our local indebtedness-some $ ,000. The
balance was placed to our credit with the
Dominion, and on that balance we draw
interest at 5 per cent.

Mr. McMULLEN. At the union did not
the Dominion assume the debt created by
Prince Edward Island for construeting that
road ?

Mr. BELL (P.E.L) No.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes. Did the Dominion

net assume the debt of Prince Edward Is-
land ?

Mr. BELL (P.E.L) WeHl, the Dominion
assumed the debt, but they charged It up
against the amount we were entitled to re-
Celve, so that the Island, i taet, paidthe
debt. Now; et me readone of the sections
of the trmsofnon
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Thatin consderation of the large expenditure $45 per head. Prince Edward Island had aauthorized by the parliament of Canada for the population of about ?4,OOOwhlch at M)percontruction of railways and canala, and In view head gave us the $4,007,O6P te which bave
of the possibillty of a readjustment of the nan- d vrefe e s It $was4ot Contemplated at that
cial arrangements between Canad and the sev- rfed. t wasWnot conemad atat
eral provinces now embraced li the Donilonti. that we would bave had such a large
as well as the isolated and exceptional condiUon exPelditure as we have since made uponof PrInce Edward Ieland, that colony shall, On canaIs, upon the Canadian Pacific Railway,entering the union, be entitled to incur a debt or upon tbe Irtercolonial Rail.av, or that aequal to fifty dollars per head of its population, large amount of w av, or ta-
az shown by the census returns of 1871, that is moe u buOdney or swould have been ex-
to say : tour millions, seven hundred and onepended n building or subsIdizing local ral-
thousand and fitty donlars. -ys- The exPenditure Of $44,000,000 that has
That sum represented $W0 per bead of our1 <t contemplace for local railways, was
population. Against that $4,701,050, there t tuhOn. IteWP88 at all when we entered
was charged the $3,114,000, as shown In the the in On. It waslt fact, contrary to the

Publc Aeount. tht myhon.fried frm ans of the union. That polie; was inaugur-Public Accounts. that my hon. friend trom tdh 82byaGjsraiv oenet
York (Mr. Wallace) h as before him. atd in 1882 by a Conservative G.overnment,

r and it bas been continued since by a Liberal
Mr. McMULLEN. And assumed by the Government. I am on eof those who have

Dominion. made an honest effort to interpret the terms
Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) And asumed by the 'of the union, and I cannot fnd that the Do-

DoMinonb minion Goverrment were justided lin making
• one dollar of expenditure for local rallwaysMr. McMIULLEN. That is right. under the terms of confederatIon. But, hav-Mr. BELL (P.E.l.) But, of course, let us ing made that expenditure, it is impossible

distinctly bear in mind that although the for Prince Edward Island te reverse the cur-
$3,114,00 was assumed by the Dominion, rent of public policy, and el we can do ;,
the railway cf Prince Edward Island was that If the Government have determined up-
actually built by us ln the first instance, on a wrongful and uneonstitutionai expendi-
and it was charged to us and deducted out ture, they should accord to us a fair share
of the amount payable to us under the terms Of the expenditure. This is the only way
of the union. ln which justice can now be done to Prince

Mr. ELLIS. I would like ta ask my bon Edward Island. Now, lnstead of the Do-
friend (Mr. Bell) If there was any exep- minionexpending on canals, as agreed, $25,-
tonal rea t at that tme as agaist 00, we have expended $26,494,000 more ;
Prince Edward Island ? The bon. gentie- InsteadWOf expending on the Canadian Pa-
maun seems to be arguing that there was. cificRailway $80,000,0, we have expended

$8°4000,ý000 more ; Instead of expeniding, onMr. BELL (P.E..) There was no"excep- the Intercolonial $10,000,000, we bave ex-
tional treatment whatever. She came in pended $24,358,000 more, and lnstead of rl-
exactly as the other provinces at 80 much1 curring sundry expenditures of $14,000,00,
per head of the population. The only ap- we have ilcreased that expenditure in the
parently exceptional treatment was )îe matter Of lOcal railways by $30,815,00. I
difference between $45 per head and $50 want to ask the hon. member for York, and
per head. This was accorded her partly by every other hon. gentleman In this ouse
reason of her Isolated position and partly Iif t is fair to us, in Prince Edward Island
for the purpose of manifesting that Canada that we should be asked to pay our sharewas willing to treat the smaller province, of all those large expenditures contrary to
not only in a just, but ln a generous man- the terms under wbich we entered the untoner. I want my hon. friend from York (Mr. and yet receive no return ?
Wallace) to emulate this spirit of Justice The Ieast that the members of this Par-
and generosity. Let me appeal to hlm now liament can do wdth reference to Prince Ed-
on another point. According to the terms ward Island Is to, give as a proportionate
ot the clause I have read, Prince Edward share of that exes fet expenditure, and ofIsland came into the union with the distinct that unconstitutional expenditure-aot a
understanding that a certain further amount million mereay, but two Ond a half millions
of money was to be expended by the Domlin- I do not care whether you cal this a sibsldy
ton Goverment on railways and canals. It to Prince Edward Ilapd or a subsidy to-was understood and agreed that there was wards the constrnetlon of raflways in Prince
to be expended on canals $25,00,000 ; Edward Island. in elther vlew it is ouly
Du the Canadian Pacide Railway, $80- a partial mesre of jutie meted out*t
00,00 ; on the Intercolonial Railway, us. It Is only returning to ius a portja et
$1,oo0o00; and there were sundry the moneys whieh we oureelves have co-
>ther estimated ependltres Of $14,0>O0O0. trlbted-wrogulyand contrary te
When we came into the union, the pubXe terms of union-towards the construton odebt of Canada stood at $82187,, and all railways and canals ua ther prv
these further expenditures were to be made. fore 1 conclude I want to point out that
rhe wþiole Of these amounte, vis., $161,87,- the late Conervatie Goverement, so
)00, dIvided by by a - ,00,000 populaton, gave three years ago, Introduej lutiob
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this House looking towards the construction have undertaken, in bringing that provànce
of seven branch railways in Prince Edward Into confederation to operate those lines. I
Island. The amount of money that was to presume that there are other sections of
be expended in their construction was large- the country where rallways are paying as
ly in excess of the amount now proposed. badly, perhaps worse, than in Prince Ed-
So our hon. friend of the Conservative party ward Island. I arm exceedingly sorry that
ean have no cause to complain 4f we are all these Unes have been consoUldated In
following to a slight extent the precedents one account, and Vhat we are not able to
whicuh they themselves established. More- show how the different branches bulit by
over, if hon. members from the rest of hie hon. gentlemen opposite are remunerating
Dominion will look at this matter squarely this eountry for the money invested. I
In the face they will see that It is mrerely would like to know how the cape Breton
a measure of justice and not an act of gener- braneh and other branches are paying. We
osity which they are meting out to Prince could tell that wbile the accounts were
Edward Island. kept separate ; but l order to bide the

conspicuous deficits that were brought to
Mr. MoMULLEN. I have just aword to the attention of this House from year to

say on this resolution. I am sorry that year, the late Minister of Railways consoli-
the Intercolonial Railway bas not been al- dated the accounts, and so mixed them
lowed to remain just as It was at the close jup that to-day you cannot tell the earn-
of the parliamentary career of the Hon. ings of any particular branch ; and
Alexander Mackenzie. The present leader I belleve that was done for the purpose
of the Opposition unfortunately opened the of thiding the extravagance of hon. geutle-
eapital account, and commenced construet- men opposite ln building Iines that never
ing branches ; and from that time to the paid. Now, It Is sald that the canals are
bresent tlhere bas been a cotinuous expen- a return for tie railways built in Prince
diture for the construction of branch gines Edward Island. The canals of this Do-
-the Pictou branch, the Oxford and Newinion, however, are just as much lu the
Glasgow branch, the St. Charles branch, !nterest o! the provinces lu the east as
branches to Sydney and North Sydney, and they are of the provinces lu thewest. Prine
all over. It was, In my humble opinion, anEdward Island wants flour:;sod ova
unfortunate mistake that these roads should Sctia; and by lhe deepening of the can-
have been constructed at -the entire coe ais,tince Edward Isand and the other pro-
of the Domnon, while In the other portions vinces by the sea gettheir every-day wants
of the Dom4nlon the people were called upon supplled at considerably iess cost than they
to lay the financla Ibasis by taxation for would otherwle Ihave to pay.
the constructlon of itheir own Unes of rail- Mr.McALISTEL. is fot the Intercolo-
way, and to run themelves into debt for
tbat purpose. I admit that t Is pretty
hard to stop a system when it bas been Mr. MeMlJLLEN. 1 eontefd that the In-
inaugurated and kept aUve for some 18 te clonial lis been operated largely lu the
years. We hsve the two parties gOing toe nterests o! the mardtime provinces. and 1
Prince Edwaxd Islandl, the one outdding hope tat now tat connection bas been
the other. We are given to understand that made wlth the olty o! Montreaits admin-
Sir Charles Tupper, when he went to Prince îtatlon wîl be suclitha± ât wUlbxIng
Edward Island previons to the iast elec- some littie rcturn ta tâbiaDomgnion for the
tion, In order to carry the provInce, Prm- enormous amount svnk luLt. We bave
mlsed that If he were returned as Premier stOW,0OO aunk linthat ralway, besides an
he would bugd not only this Une, but noetual losaof $1O.O(OOOon tg operation
less than seven Unes lu Prince Edward Is- since lts compledon. If it Is prudentiy
land. The resuit -l, I presume, that the operted Uowg It should begln te pay Its
present Government are compelled to take own expenees, and brlng smethlng te the
into consideraion some of these claims diaccount of the peole ho are now pay-
they are to have any foothod at aIL By lng about $25OW a year of Interest on
tis system, bhon. tlmen opposite bought the eost of its cStruction. 1 am sor
up tbe country, building rauXways here, there to Ihear the statement of the -on. member
and everywhere, and hon. gentlemen now for West York In regard te the receipts and
In power have very great dfeutlyI in stop- expenitures of the PrineEdwardIsand
ping that system. I admit that It should Rallway.
be stopped.in the eae of Prince Edward I regret that the Government have feit
eland there may be an exceptional cond- cafd upon to add to Government roads In

tion that does not e:dst anywhere lse. It tuis country. 1 bad hoped that we bad
la away out iU ttbe Adantie, large1y by It- reached a perlod when we had eeaed bulld-
self ; ft sanot conneeted with the Dominion Ing Government railways, but in thiscg
by any other lnes. The sines there arebeleve there la an exception, for the simple

a o and petedbythe Doin-e-tyne oy
Ion, and î amn sorry to Ier tht they arebllarodtt nyashtliaon

gprted at an annual loss ; bot -wtether nclgwt ntxrra.Aohrrao

areed t 09ora roft, e als brcaue tEdrecrd I!stand ad lterpo
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Edward Island is such that he would be
worse than a madman who would put
money into any of them, because he would
never get it out. I regret that the Govern-
ment have seen it their duty to undertake
the construction of this line, and I earnestly
hope that this will be the last, but have no
right to Indulge in such a hope because tbe
history of the past will no doubt be repeated
in the future. Hon. gentlemen opposite,
when they were In power, pushed along rail-
way subsidies and the construction of
branch lines in addition to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, year after year, and the
result is that the present Government have
a diffieult task to put a stop to the system
these hon. gentlemen inaugurated. They
have, however, made wonderful progress in
that direction, for they are only building one
lUne, whereas if we had the hon. leader of
the Opposition in power we would be build-
ing a number of lines.

Mr. MARTIN. I think it is very necessary
that the House should have some definite in-
formation as to what the province of Pribee
Edward Island has been charged with for
the building of its railway. The state-
ments we have heard are repeated tUme and
again that Prince Edward Island did Dot
pay for its railway. They are without foun-
dation, and I think the time bas come when
such statements should be finally contradiet-
ed, that they may not be repeated ln this
louse. I have ln my hand the Order In

Council of the Privy Council of England
on the admission of Prince Edward Island
into the Dominion, which sets the ques-
tion in dispute at rest beyond controversy.
I do not think that hon. gentlemen wish
to misrepresent the case willingly, but so
long a time bas elapsed, that the cireum-
stances are to a great extent forgotten. Now,
this Order ln Council which ought to settle
it ls as follows :

By Order ln Council, dated Windsor, 26th june,
1883, Her Maesty thought fit to accept the terns
and conditions set forth ln the Address of the
Houses ot Parliament of Canada and from the
Legislative Counel and House of Assembly of
Prince Edward Island of May, 1873, and it is de-
clared by Her Majesty that, from and atter the
1st July, 1873, Prince Edward Island shall be ad-
mitted and becone part of the Dominion. By
the resolutions which orm the has o the c-
culations it ls provided that the railway under
contraet and in course of construction by the
Government of Prince Edward Island shall be-
come the property of Canada. To carry out the
above provision, it was agreed that the cost of
these railways should be assumed by the Domin.
Ion, and that the money so paid shall be charged
as against the debt of Prince Edward Island. 1
I think that pute the case beyond doubt
The cost of the railway Is charged against
Prince Edward Island.

I hold ln my hand a statement of the
ameunts pald by the province eof Prince Ed-
ward Island, which totals $,144,214.41 for I
the construction of that railway which is
charged against the province, and, on that (

amount the province loses interest since con-
federation. The hon. member for Wellington
(Mr. McMullen) has laid great stress on
the fact that the Prince Edward Island
Railway was not self-sustaining. I am as-
tonished at his making such strong state-
ments as he has made. Let him look at the
huge deficits on canals, let him turn to the
reports of the Minister of Railways and
Canals, and he will find that this Do-
minion bas spent something like $8,000,-
000 on canals. the receipts from which are
only $407.000 and the expenditure .on whica
amounts to $40.000. That is that the re-
ceipts do not cover the expenditure by the
amount of $140,000 a year. If you add the
interest on the $S0,000,000, which would be
about $2,500,000, where would you be land-
ed ? You would have an annual loss of $2,-
633,000. Will the hon. gentleman presume to
say that any person, as a business apecula-
tion, would go into the building of canals?
But why should not our canals be built on
a business basis just as well as our rail-
ways ? To give an instance of the expen-
diture on canals, $13,582,291, of whieh was
spent since hon. gentlemen came Into
power. I have in my band the receipts
from and expenditure per year on the
Trent Valley Canal, for whIch his own
party voted, since they came Into power,
$1.250,000. Why did not the bon. gentleman
say that that was not a business arrange-
ment ? There are no receipts worth men-
tioning from that canal, but all the same he
voted for It like a good supporter of the Gov-
ernment. The receipts from the Trent Valley
Canal, according to the last railway report,
are $1,404 and the expenditure $10,102,
or, as the hon. member would put it-it
takes over $7 to colleet $1. This Is a work
on which nearly $3,000.000 bas been expend-
ed by the Government, and all the recelpts
from it amount only to $1,400 a year. There
ls something the hon. gentleman can exer-
cise his Ingenuity on, If he likes to go into
figures. There is a work on which his party
bas spent $1,250,000, and from which the
recelpts amount to but $1,400, and on which
the expenditure runs up to over $10,000.

Take the other canals, take the St. Law-
rence Canal the receipts from it are only
$128,338, and the yearly expenditure $194,107.
On that one canal alone there was between
$60,000 and $70.000 of a defeiit last year.
Why did not the hon. gentleman stand up
and oppose the construction of that canal ?

Mr. McMUILEN. Does my hon. friend
wish to leed the committee to believe that I
voted for the construction of the Trent Val-
ley Caa ? I never did anythIng of the
klnd. On the contrary I voted against it,
from the beginning to end.

Mr. MARTIN. Did not the hon. gentle-
man vote last session in favour of an ex-
penditure on that eanal? Can he deny It ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. That was for work done under
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contract made before the change of Govern-
ment.

Mr. MARTIN. I have the Estimates lu
my hand. We all remember the delegation
that came down here from the Trent Valley
Canal distriet, and we know that they went
home after $650,000 had been placed ln the
Estimates and the next year another $600,-
000 was placed ln the Estimates.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Ail of which was to pay for
work done on the contracts existing at the
time.

M-r. MARTIN. Perhaps so, but I say the
hon. gentleman did not vote against It.

Mr. McMULLEN. I have opposed from
its inception the construction of the Trent
Valley Canal, and voted agalnst every appro-
priation In connection with lt. But my hon.
friend (Mr. Martin) knows that -when the
country enters into a contract for any work,
au incoming Government must carry out
thait contract. This Government must carry
ont what their predecessors have committed
them to.

Mr. MARTIN. That is not always the case
but I will refer the hon, gentlemAn to the
next item--the Chambly Canal-receipts $21,-
892.07, and the working expenses $37003.54,
or costing nearly $2.00 to ecolleet $1.00. But
I do not think it is necessary for me to say
much more on this subject. One hon. gen-
tleman said that Ontario had spent large
sums on railways. I have here a state-
ment which shows that, since 1873 up to
1896, the Ontario local government had
spent $7,306,538 on raliways, while the muni-
eipalities had spent $10,069.143, a total of
$17,375,681, or at the rate of $8 per capita.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Thatt was right out of
the poekets of the people.

Mr. MARTIN. But the same statement
show that Prince Edward Island spent
$3,144,214, or at the rate of over $28.00 per
capita.

Mr. McMULLEN. But the Dominion es-
sumed the debt created for that.

Mr. MARTIN. No, It was charged as
against Prince Edward Island, and we lost
the interest on that amount. This expendi-
ture on railways that 1 have quoted would
amount as I have said to $28 a head, against
$8.21 for the province of Ontario. On the
other hand, expenditures for railways were
made from the Dominion treasury in the
province of Ontario at the rate of $14.13 per
head of the population of the province in
Prince Edward Island at the rate of $5.82
per head. So, we find that- this great pro-
vince that la contributing so much towards
railways, has aetualUy had $14.13 per head
spent by this Dominion as against $8.21 per
head it has pentitself. Idonotsay any
thhtg agalnst bon. members who oppose

Mr. BLAIR.

this vote for Prince Edward Is:and, be-
cause they do not understand the conditions ;
but that it ls a vote that ean be fully jus-
tified ; and I would advise hon. members to
give the question some study before they
venture to speak on it.

Mr. IAGGART. I desire to say only a
few words in support of the contention of
my hon. friend from Prince Edward Island
(Mr. Martin). His statement is literally cor-
rect. On entering confederation, Prince Ed-
ward Island was charged $3,144,000 for the
road partly constructed and partly to be
constructed. They were entitled, in other
words, to $3,144,000 in cash. They said to
the Government : You take this undertaking
off our bands and charge us wlth the
amount. And so the Government assumed
the road. If the road was a paying concern,
the people of Prince Edward Island were
entied to the interest which they were al-'
lowed, or $150,000 a year. But it was not a
paying concern ; we lost on It at the rate of
$70,000 a year. I think that is a fair charge
to ibe made egainst the interest which they
vould be entitled to. We came to the con-
elusion that they were entitled under the
confederation arrangement to $60,000 or
$70,O00 a year. And so I brought down
some resolutions to the House to grant sub-
sidies to different lines of railways in Prince
Edward Island-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is,
the votes to bulid them ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, not to subsidize
them in the ordinary sense. -One was the
very road now under discussion. I think the
Government are perfectly justlled in pro-
posing it. This road is a road whleh the
people of Prince Edward Island have set
their hearts upon. They are entitied to
some consideration from the Government in
the shape of a subsidy or balâance to make
up a subsidy wbich they were entitled to
at confederation. I tlnk it would have been
better if the Government had followed the
resolutions which I iutroduced into the
House and undertaken the whole of these
roaids at once. If I remember rightly, these
lines Included one from the main Une to
Stanley Bridge, another from! the main Une
to Rustieo, another from North Wiltshire to
Crapaud, two llttle Unes in the direction of
Richmond Bay, one from Harmony and one
from Charlottetown-besldes the one now
under discussion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDCANALS. What was the mileage alto-
gether ?

-Mr. HAGGART. AccordIng ·to my recol-
lection, it was about 105 -miles. Though I
have often been charged 'with heresy and
often laughed et for it, I am of the same
opinion as the -ion. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding), that when for Dominion purposes,
large expenditures are made in one part of
the country, It Is Sound publie polley, and It
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is just, that expenditures to counterbalance puruing es diret a course as possIbIe from
tbese should be made ln other parts whlch i Cbaottetown, croslng the Hiflsboro' luver
are not benefited by tbe first expenditures. direct to .Murray Harbour. The Une Is
lu spite of all the eha&rges of •heresy, I bave 44 miles and a quarter long.
never got that ont of my head yet. PrineEp
Edward Island lias received nothing In the lature grant anytbng towards this Une
shape of subsidies to railways at any time.
It is entitled to its share ; and if the people The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ÂND
have set their hearts on these little Unes of Yes. The hou. gentleman wil
railway, they should have them. The tlnd In1"Hansard'9what i said on this
charge <to the country would not amount to subjeet. Tley engage to pay one-haif the
over $25,000 or $3),000 a yea-r. Even If eit imated cost of the 4>nidge. $400
amounted to $70,000, and the deficit on the would be oue-hait the cost amitbey engage
Prince Edward Island Railway was oly topay 3 per cent iDterest upon that amount,
$70,000, it would be only fair-play and just or $12,O0U, In consideration of our makIng
to Prince Edward Island under the terms of fot only a railway bridge but a highway for
confederation. foot-paengersover the bridge. They pay

Those were the principal grounds on which that for a11tine.
I introduced the resolution. I was aware Mr.FOSTER. The ex4tdnister of Rail-
that Instead of receiving a suibstantial re-
venue from it the probabilities were that ways and Canais bas brought to the at-
there woud be a deficit. I calculated tention the ouse the resoutions wich
this defleit, and on those grounds I intro- ofre dtrduc e be Governmet
duced ne resoltiton. The hon. member ut tty emebertgon ver e-
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) finds
fault with the resolution whieh I introdtced.Iasdaoteemî)er ut to r -ln
He says it is compulsory on the Government
now to introduce resolutions ln this !parti- conneetion wit5h this oue particular part
ular direction because we OMIsed so theIsland, but we went into It w1th re-

mcl a d e hdt erImprto ference to d4ifferent parts of the island, wlth
much, andi they had to performi part ot it.
The hon. gentleman &s prepared to swallow an ddea of proposing and carrylug out such
his words In detail ; he will swallow branch roads as, wben fuUy completed,
a resolution for this part of the railway. woud eonnet every port1on of the island
and next year, I suppose, if the Mdnister hu
of Railways and Canals bings down an-
other resolution, he wiRf swallow that. He we belleved that a fair traffie could
finds fault with the manner In which î be got. Iknow we weut very earefully
kept the accounts for the Intercolonial Rail-nto the questions ot cost and returns with
way. He said that on the dIfferent sections the officers ot the Railway Departmeft.

ut ~e ItereloulalRalwatheOxfrd 1 My hon. friend says Vhiat he faced -a defict
of tne Intereolonial Railway, the Oxford!aa eut1thnfrm eoyhtte
and New Glasgow branch, ·the Cape Breton d ct Ue* I think frnimmrywhet th
branch and others, -I purposely added the wdefpt hera umberyail We
whole of the recelpts and expendUtures intof aout overa n ber e fyarbaWe
one account for the puiipose of confusing. fa'r accretion ot traffic, and we caie to
the country. i did not do what the Mln4s-tc u that If these were once bulIt
ter w'hom he Ia supporting does-confuse
then by addiug the Drummond and Montreal every section ot the island that could cal

seoionut he nte<Ndnia R~iIwy, &t- for connection withb the mainland 1would
section of the Intercolonial Railway, net-' ~be -sa.tled, and that lnthue end the de-
withstandlng the promise of his colleague t
in another braneh of Parliament. and the sent tinie, îf indeed it was not made less.
promise given to the country in this House
that we -would have a detailed account oft itimetro ince Edrd verya
the receipts and expenditures from thait rtim spoinebaysandentee s
road. I onIy mention these things for thet hec d aadger pat
purpose of replytng to the member for the traffie ot Prince Edward Islandinuthose
North Wellington, and for the purpose oftba can be done by water, andithis
supportlug this undertaking, which the mem-sdateconomical po&cy.
bers from Prdnce Edward Island have so
muceh at heart.muehat hart.defleit and Its coSt ln the past, I think It

Mr. FOSTER. Has îthe route been de- Is part et an economical poUcytbat these
elded upon between Charlottetown and1ibinch Unes sbuuld be bulit, net protusely,
Murray Harbour ? but where there is a possibility for a re-

turn fruni the traffie, and that they should
The MIVNISTER OF RAILWAYiS AND1 at once be made feeders te emain Une

GANALS. Yes. We are goling ln as direct and concentrate the traffie Into the main Une.
a course as possible. Surveys shave been I~eItikthtb aradeooia
nlade, but I thintk they wiul require te bemageeno lyw1loustifth

geneoveragai. Ru subtantaiflwe are ureee grt eIsantn utoward thlielie ?
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put the whole traficeof the island with
reference to the Intercolonial Railway and
its branches In such a position that the de-
flcit will not be any greater, If it is not,
indeed, mudh less, than It is at the ipre-
sent time. That is my recollection of the
result that we came to as a consequence of
a pretty thorough study of the subject in
connection with the Department of Rail-
ways. Ve brought those resolutions down
to the House, andI f we had rematned in
Dower we would have carried tihem tbrough,
and not only Murray Harbour, but .theother
sections of the lsland which demanded them,
as they do now, these advantages, lwould
have had these lines of communication. On
that basis I cannot do anything else but
support this vote, which Is only a part of
our scheme, and I am only sorry the Min-
ister bas not carried out the plans out-
lined by ithe departinent under the man-
agement of my bon. friend, and completed
this system by a network of small lines
whidh would have called in to the main
line the traffic from the outlying portions.
So I am ln favour of this vote, not only
because I believe it is right, but hecause
it was part of our own poicy when we
were In power, a part only and not the
whole of it. The hon. member for Xor!th
Wellington made a most unfortunae sIp
from the view of political morais when .he
brought himself down to the stlicking point.
Although he himself is opposed to this vote
brought ln by the Minister of Rall.ways and
Canals, still he tilnks the Minister should
bring it in because, If he did not, the other
party would get ahead of him. Now, that
is the baldest kind of politicail corruption
with regard to subsidies.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) When the
late Government took this matter up they
contemplated extending Uhe Murray Har-
bour branch by way of Montague Bridge.
I may say here for the benefit of the Man-
Ister of Railways and Canals, that Montague
Bridge is the principal place of trade In a
large section of country, it is a growing
town, and it is the largest shipping place lin
Prince Edward Island, belng at the head of
tide-water. It was contemplated at that
time that the road slhould run down by
way of Kinross, Murray Harbour Road, that
a ibranch should run down the valley ot
the Montague River and 1ùp the valley of
the Browns Creek, another branch of the
same river, and wind round to Murray
River. That distance was supposed to be
about 60 mIles, the present line ls about 45
miles. ; Now, If It Is bulit to Montague
Bridge, i bebieve it -w&l be the greatest
source of traffie for ·that line along the whole
route from one end to the other. I think
the Government should consider that route
before they commit -themselves entirely to
the other, and that they should make a sur-
vey of it. 1 imay say that I regret very
much that the branches that were contem-

Mr. FOSTER.

plated at that time have not been consider-
ed in this vote. There was at thaît tiene
considered a branch from O'Leary Station
westward, from Summerside northward,
from Emerald northward, North Widtshire,
Royalty Junction northwardly, Harmony
eastward to Elmira, and Southport to Mur-
ray Harbour.

There is one small branceh of road froin
Harmony to Elmira which goes to a part of
the province in which there are no harbours
and the people have to haul their fish and
their prodace for a long distance. This Is
a large producing section of the country.
There are cheese factories in that district,
and large lobster factories along the coast,
and a smail branch Une of only a few
miles, would be a great benefit to the people
in these districts. I have nothing further
to say, at present, except to emphasize the
fact that I trust the Government will con-
sider the matter that has already been
brought to their notice in regard to the re-
duction of fares on the Prince Edward Is-
land Railway and that they will take into
consideration the fact that the road, being
a surface road, and by running in a winding
direction, is greatly lengthened. I would say
further that I belleve every one of these con-
templated roads that I have referred ta
would be feeders to the main line, and the
traffie on them would be just as important
as that on the main line is at present. If
the traffic on these branch lines were to
become as great as It is at present on the
main Une the expense of operating the
branches must be greatly lessened as the
same management and the same rolling stock
would be utilized on the branch lines. The
result of the Increased traffie would go
largely towards wiping out all the deficits
that appear in the operating of the road at
present. At titis late stage of the session I
will not detain the committee longer than
to make these few remarks.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like the hon. Min-
ister of RaIlwatys and Canals to give me his
attention for a few minutes. According to
the survey that was partly made in 1816
this branch was to be 65 miles long. The
present survey only contemplates a branch
44 miles long.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Forty-four or forty-five miles.

Mr. MARTIN. In reducing the length of
the road I think au injustice has been done,
and I think the road will not be such a use-
ful one if it is carried out ln this way. I
wish to impress upon the hon. Minister the
fact that under the old plan laid down lu
1896 when the hon. ex-Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Haggart) was in the Rail-
way Department, there was a spur from a
point on the proposed ine passing at or near
Montagne Bridge and joining the existing
main Une at New Perth or Cardigan, whichi
would aceommodate Caledonia, the western
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sections of townships 57 and 58 and sections
of townships 59, 61 and 63. whieh will be
afforded with accommodation under the
present scheme. I understood from
the engineer in charge, when lie was
down in the province, that that part of the
line was to be surveyed. I went to him and
asked him whether thut part of the line was
to be surveyed. He told me that he did nor
have any Instructions about it, but that he
would write to the department. I went to
see him shortly afterwards and he told mo
that it was to be surveyed, but the resuit
bas been so far that there has been no sur-
vey. I thInk the object to be attained and
the usefulness of the road will, to a large
extent, be lessened If this spur is not con-
structed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. As far as It goes, It is all right.

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, as far as it goes but
a change of location wJll be requIred If this
spur it not built and I am sure the hon.
Minister wIll give his consideration to this
matter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The subject will recelve con-
sideration.

Mr. SPROULE. I desire to sey a word in
reply to what was said by the hon. Minister
of Railways and Canais when he spoke of
the falrness of making an expenditure in
another province In the light of an expen-
diture made in one province where It does
not benefit another. If that principle were
carried there would never come a time when
we would not be arranging to make expend!-
tures lu the various provinces. If that prin-
ciple held good, let us apply it to the Inter-
colonial RaIlway in its bearing upon the
province of Ontario. The expenditure on
the Intercolonial Railway, according to the
report of the Department Of Railways and
Canals, amounts to $55,668,OOO. That was
of little or no value to the province of Ou-
tarlo.

The MINISTER O RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Ontario trade will get into Mon:-
real.

Mr. SPROULE. But this was before the
lue ever reached Montreal. It never could
be used for Ontario trade because the trade
of Ontarlo went through Montreal to the
Atlantie navigation and did not traverse
this rallway at all. So that, in reality On-
tarlo got very little If any benefit of that
expenditure. There has been an expenditure
made since in Ontario and It will be held.
according to the principle laid down by the
hon. Minister, that the expenditure which
took place since for the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway and other railways should be re-
couped to Prince Edward Island and the
maritime provinces now by some additional
expenditures. I do not think that would be
exacUy fair, and I do not thInk the principle

holds good, and If carried out In that way
it seems to me that It would ultimately
reach a point of the utmost absurdity. If"
you are makIng an expenditure in the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island that not only
entails that much money of the country
being speut, but entails a perpetual loss for
all time in the future, then It becomes bard
to justify and this must be the case in
Prince Edward Island, because, as the hon.
member for West York (Mr. Wallace) point-
ed ont it costs us $1.50 a year to keep up
the railways in Prince Edward Island for
every dollar earned. This Is a charge
placed upon the country and It becomes,
under these circumstances, a still more un-
justifiable expenditure. I could understand
that If this branchU ne added to the trade
of the main line to such an extent that it
would make up a portion of the deficit
which oceurs there every year, there would
be some justification for the expenditure,
but if this expenditure only entails a fur-
ther defilcit, from year to year, for all time
to come, then, I say, It Is unjustifiable and
in my judgment the people will not justify

Mr. McALISTER. I would like to ask the
Minister if It is lhis Intention to put back
the night agent at New Mills ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I confess that I have not In my
mind at this moment that there has been
any change made recently. I will inquire
into It. What is the name of the station ?

Mr. McALISTER. New Mills. The aght
agent bas been at New Mills for years back,
when It was a less important place than It
is to-day.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Only a portion of the year ?

Mr. McALISTER. The night agent has
been there for a number of years back ail
the year round, and I may say there is a
great deal of business caried on all the year
round there. There is a great deal of trade
there, and we know ·that in the country dis-
tricts they do not carry on business In the
same way as in cities and towns. They are
very often there for freight, and very often
go to ship freight after the hour the day
agent goes off. It puts them to a great
deal of inconvenlence, not having a night
agent there.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Me-
Alister) will recall the fact that we made
arrangements which would admit of our re-
gular agent doing all the work required at
that station. The hon. gentleman may re-
member that it Ie only ln the evening and
mornIng, and not during the night, that trains
arrive and depart. Of course, you have to
start very early In the morning to make
connections, but it was thought that the re-
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gular agent could diseharge all the duties
required there.

Mr. MeALISTER. The local. passenger
traffic is largely on the freight trains
.and mixed trains, and these come
in, I think, after the hours when
the station agent will be off. In the
winter season the trains are not regular, and
passengers come in there, and have no
means of knowing where the trains are,
whether they are near the station or far
away. Sometimes the station is very un-
comfortable. from the fact that there is no
fire there, and I think, considering the busi-
ness cairried on at New Mills, they are en-
titled to better accommodation than they
have. A night agent should be there. My
dnformation Is, and my recollections are.
that a night agent was on for years
back all the time-summer and win-
ter-in fact, I am satisfied as to this. I hope
the Minister -will look into the matter. I
may say also that the accommodation at
Nash Creek Is not what It should be for the
agent.
To pay Messrs. H. Ryan & Co., amount

of award on claims in connection with
their contract for the construction of a
canal and lift-lock at Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont., referred to W. Shanly, Esq., C.e.,
as arbitrator .......................... $211,505

Dredging at lower entrance channel to
canal .................................. 20,000

$231,505
Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Chairman, this is

the most extraordinary item, I think, that
bas been In the House for a great many
years. The session before last, there was an
amount brought down in the Estimates for
the purpose of paying a final estimate for
this work. Last year there was a further es-
timate brought down for the purpose of pay-
ing Mr. Ryan the sum of $20,000 in full, if
I remember, for his claim In reference to
the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. I could not un-
derstand, after a final estimate from the en-
gineer the year before, why it is that a sub-
sequent estimate Is brought down for the
purpose of paylng him the difference be-
tween $4.50, which was allowed him for the
building of some stone-work along the line
of the canal, and $7.50. For the payment
of $4.50 a yard I was criticised-the late
Government was crlticised and found fault
with, because It was in excess of the value
of the work that was done. I paid it be-
cause I thought under the schedule he was
entitled to it. I thought it was a large sum
to pay $4.50, but, to my astonishment, the
present Minister braought down a sum of
$27,000 to pay the difference between $4.50
and $7.50. It was opposed in the House-
the'member for North Wellington (Mr. Me-
Mullen) was in the House at the time--and
the Minister says : I will drop this ltem,
and I will leave It to the courts for the pur-
pose of declding. If I remember rightly, be-
cause I have not the Information here, I

Mr. BLAIR.

asked for full information in reference to
this before debating it, but I have only got
the award of Mr. Shanly, upon which this
amount Is based. If I remember rightly, the
contract was entered into with Mr. Ryan In
1888 for the purpose of building this work.
Under that contract the chief engineer was
made the sole and final judge as to everythIng
in reference to that contract. Subse-
quently we referred the claims to the
Exchequer Court. There were two sub-
sequently entered into, one in 1892
and one in 1894, with Mr. Hugh Ryan.
and that clause, leaving ft to the chief
engineer to be the final judge, was elimin-
ated, and any claims which the contractor
might have to be referred to the Exchequer
Court of Canada. There does not seem to
be any reference to the Exchequer Court. I
cannot understand from the Minister what
authority he had to leave It to Mr. Shanly
to be the final judge of this. le had a
final report from bis chief engineer In
reference to that work. Why is it the Min-
ister passed over the Exchequer Court.
aud left it to Mr. Shanly to report upon'?
Is the Exchequer Court of no more use in
Canada---a court estabIlshed for -the sole end
only purpose of trying cases of this kind
and doing away with the old system of pro-
eeedings, by which claims might be left to
some favourite of the Government or some
person w1ho might, perhaps, be influenced by
the contractor ? The most extTaordinary
part of this proceeding, if I am correctly in-
forned, is this, that tbe Governmenvt was
inot represented by any counsel or solicitor be-
fore this tribunal-that, in fact, netfher
party had counsel ; but that the matter was
left wholly to Mr. Shanly. Why was it
that the engineer who was in charge of die
work during the whole time of tts construc-
tion, MT. Crawford, who, If any one, should
have appeared before that court as a wit-
ntss, was never aled ? As the case was
submitted to Mr. Shanly on an Order in
Council, I understand that :the Government
are bound by the award, that Ryan & Co.
cau bring an action to recover the amount,
and that the Government have no appeal
to the Exchequer Court or the Supreme
Court. I want to know why the Minister did
not bring down ail the papers, together with
the evidence Inl the case ? Why does he go
behind the contract of 1888, for tbe purpose
of going, not to a court, but to an arbitration
-a eystem whiich the country declared it
had no confidence li, and, therefore, provid-
ed in all contraets let by the Railway De-
partment that al such matters should be re-
ferred to the Exchequer Court. The Minis-
ter himself, ln the session before last,
brought down an appropriatlon 'whieh was
to be in payment of this aceount in fùll.
Last session he found that the contmetors
had some kind of an equitable claim for
$27,500. Where is the bon. member for Lin-
coln (Er. Gibson), who found fault with me
because he claimed that the work did not
core up to the standard, for which I had
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pald $4.50 a yard ? Now, the Minister
brings down an egtimaite for the purpose of
paying the differenece between $4.50 and
$750. Last year he made the statement
that $27,500 was to pay his claim ih full.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I beg the hon. gentleman's par-
don. What is the use of making a statement
of that kind ?

-Mr. HAGGART. The bon. gentleman
brought down an estimaîte which was sup-
posed to pay the account in full.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. On what authority does the hon.
gentleman state that ?

Mr. HAGGART. I will get "Hansard."
If I remember rightly, the Minister sta'ed
last year that he had a final estimate, and
that the sum he asked for was in payment
of it. When there was a final estimate, and
a vote was taken for the purpose of paylng
a specific amount, the Minister was surely
bound to tell the House tha:t Ryan & Co.
had other claims besides the difference be-
tween $4.50 and $7.50 per cuble yard. j

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman pretend|
to tell this House that he did not know that
Messre. Ryan & Co. had a caim of over
$400,0?

Mr. HAGGART. I never heard of it. I
thought the eIal of the year before was
settled in full; and last year, when the Min-
ister brought down the Item of $27,500, he
was so ashamed of l himself that after
getting the consent of Council to its intro-
duction, he withdrew It. I thought that if
anyting was to be lef t to arbitration, it
would be the question whether that work
came under a speclal classificatlon and whe-
ther the contractor was entItled ito more than
$4.50 per cublc yard, because that was the
only question before the House at -that
time. But iat I want the Minister to an-
swer Is this : Why does he go past the Ex-
ebequer Court and leave the claim to Mr.
Shanly ? Why does he not get the Depart-
ment of Justice to look after 'the interests of
his department, and argue the question be-
fore the arbitrators ? If the Department of
Justice !s -busily engaged, why does lhe not
get anotier solicitor ? Why Is the Investiga-
Èton not made in an open court, so that the
country may know what is going on and ,it
interests may be looked -after? Wh
does the hofm. gentleman go outelde
of the condttions of the contract ?
Why did you go past the condition of tne
contraet ? If It Is provIded in the contract
Of 1888 that the chief engineer sball be the
fial judge and the arbitrator, wby does nut
the ehe! engineer do his duty? If yo are
boundi under the subsequent eontraets of
1892 and 1894, to leave It to the Excheqner
Court, why did yoú ot leave it to that
court ? And then, If you avold these two

poInts, why Is it that you did not conduet
your case ln a manner that any other case
for a much sialler sum is conducted before
an arbitration. and that is, by counsel for
the Government and allow counsel for the
defence ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have listened to a great many
attacks from the hon. gentleman since I
have been ln this department, but one whieh
strikes me wlth more amazement I have
never listened to. My bon. friend lived
through a very large portion of this trans-
action, aad If bis meniory is of any service
to him, he ought to be able to recall the
leading facts. I presume that he must be
familiar with what was transpirIng in his
department, the contracts he was making,
the leading features of those contracts, the
usages which prevail In interpreting con-
tracts, and the general results, particularly
In the working out of the 'Soou" contract,
and all my hon. friend here has been charg-
ing against me he must know is entirely un-
warranted if lhe were speaking with any
recollection at all of what transpired. He
does not even state the character of the
contracts entered Into. They were two as
between the. Government and Messrs. Ryan
& Company in connection with the Sault
Ste. Marie work. The principal contract.
the one out of which the largest portion of
the claim which they subsequently preferred
against the Government arose, was a con-
tract under which, if any dispute arose be-
tween the contractor and the Government,
the Government were bound to name an ar-
bitrator, and it was stipulated that the chief
engineer of Government works should be
tbat arbitrator. A subsequent contract was
made for some additional work of a very
inuch more limited character, la connection
with whilh some portions of these claims
have arisen, but that contract differed from
the original one in this particular, that it
provided that if a dispute arose, it should be
referred to the Exchequer Court, but it had
no reference to disputes which might arise
under the first and main contract between
these parties.

Mr. WALLACE. The ex-Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Haggart) made the statement that
in case of dispute under the first contract.
the chief engineer was to be the sole arbi-
trator.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I have stated that.

Mr. .WALLACE. The hon. Minister bas
not followed that out.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, and I will tell you why. The
reason which I venture to say must be with-
In the ,nowledge of the ex-Minister of Rail.
ways and Canals, but which he has evidently
forgotten, Is t.hat my Deputy Minister, as
he tells me, since lie has been in the depart-
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ment, has uniformly refused to act in the
capacity of arbitrator under these contracts,
because he felt that the position would be
an uUfitting one. le felt that the position
of arbitrator to deal withc ases in respect of
whichlihe lhad given his judgment and opin-
ion to his Minister and the Government.
was one he ought not to be called on to
fil1, and which he declined to fill, and it was
because he entertained that view that the
subsequent contract contained a reference to
the Exchequer Court in substitution for the
reference to him as an arbitrator.

When these claims came before the de-
partment, growing out of the completion ef
the work under these two contracts, it be-
came a right which the contractor had, and
which we could not gainsay, to refer thein
to arbitration. It was not a matter in which
we had any altei•ative at all. I could not
say to Messrs. Ryan & Company: We wili
Mot give you this arbitration. for I was
obliged to agree tha t they were entItled to
an arbitration. It was then the chief engi-
neer took the attitude he told me he had
uniformly taken and refused to act. The
ex-3inIster of Railways must know that
what I am stating is correct, that the chiM
engineer had uniformly refused to act In
that capacity for reasons which, no doubt,
commended themselves entirely to the ap-
proval of my hon. friend. We had a claim
which, In the larger part, consisted of differ-
ences and disputes arising under the first
contract, and a portion of which arose in re.
spect of the second contract, and it was a
question for us to determine whether or not
we would consent that this part of thp
clanim, which arose under the second eon-
tract, and which was to have gone to the
Exchequer Court for determination, should
not be sent to an arbitrator for determina-
tion, together with the other portion of the
claim arising under the first contract. It
was a question whether we should not treat
the claim as a wbole, leaving all the ques-
tions to be determined by the one authority.
There could be no doubt as to the wiser
course. An arbitrator was to settle thel
major part of the claim, and in choosing
one, we took care to select a person, not
only in whom we had confidence but lu
whom the publie also would have confidence
-a person who bad the necessary experience
and knowledge as an engineer to take up
the various items and deal with them, be-
cause they were not questions of law but of'
engineering, in respect of which an engineer'
would be the most competent authodrity.
No person could question as to which was
the wiser course to adopt-whether we|would splIt up a portion of the claim and i
send it to the Exchequer Court to be dealt
wlth by a gentleman who would, no doubt,
be competent to deal with questions of law,
but who could] not be supposed to be well
informed on delicate questions of engineer- 1
ing, and would not be regarded as so desr-

Mr. BLAME-

able a final referee as one who had all his
lite been working on engineering questions.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
argue that lie had not power, under that
contract, to refer the dispute to the judge of
the Exchequer Court, but that he was forced
to refer It to an arbitrator ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I say undoubtedly nothlng was
authorized in the first contract except a re-
ference to an arbitrator.

Mr. FOSTER. That is to the chief engi-
nïeer ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, or to any person that might
be acceptable to the other side, in substitu-
tion, as an arbitrator.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend argue
that when once an arbitrator is mamed In
the contract and the person named fails for
auy reason to arbitrate, then It Is not pos-
sible for hm to send a elaim to the Exehe-
quer Court9

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I could not compel any reference
to the Exchequer Court. This question,
therefore, came before me in that form.
Applying my best judgment to the question,
I felt that since there was a right from the
contractor to exact a reference to arbitra-
tion, and the duty cast upon the Govern-
ment to make that reference, the best
results would be accomplished by se-
lecting as arbitrator a gentleman whose
knowledge, training, experience, reputation
and standing would fit him better than
any judge of any court to determine what
was right and proper between the parties.
And, tberefore, instead of splitting the mat-
ter up on the basis of the contract in tbe
form in wbleh they happened to be, one
being .two years subsequent to :the other, I
thought we could get a better settlement in
the interest of all concerned and would be
able to justify our conduest to Paribament
and the country with greater certainty if we
had ail the eutts determined at one time by
the same arbirator.

Mr. FOSTER. Were there laims under
tbe second contra t too ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. -I have endeavoured to make
that clear. The emount of the claims under
the second contract necesarily bear a small
proportion to the total amount of the claim.
I prepared a recommendation to Council,
·and the eoncluslon arrived at was ln accord-
ance witih the view I have stated ; and a
reference was made to Mr. Shanly as arbi-
trator. Now, whether the amount awarded
is a just result or net Is not the question.
We have to pay out what the arbitrator
awarded.

Mr. POSTER. Anatber important point
w»w that the Minister #tated that his inform-
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ation wais that it was left wholly to the arbl-
trator, that there was no counsel.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The matters went to arbitration
under as fair conditions te the Government
as to the contracter. There were no lawyers
on elther side. The bearing wais a lengthy
and most exhaustive one; and the evidence
which each side deemed it te be lu Its In-
terest.was produced before 3r. Shanly, who
sat for a number of weeks hearing all 'this
testimony. It was not a legal question or
one in which legal argument was necessary
-it was a question of engineering. The
chief engineer was present and closely fol-
lowed the proceedings. Mr. Thompson. the
superintending engineer of the Welland
Oanal, who had been tbroughl the whole
work and was thoroughly and personally
familiar with it in all ts details, strenuously
contended for the Government view of these
various questions ; and I think that no one
would say that the interests of the Govern-
ment In the matter would be likely te fail
wit-h Mr. Thompson. who is known to be.
above all, a very straightforward manorne
whose idea is : Let duty be done though the
heavens fall ; and in no degree could be eon-
sidered as wanting in capacity for the work.
I know from tbe complaints made from time
to time by the contractors that they felt that
M1r. Thompson exceeded ail bounds and aIl
reason and fairness in the strennous way in
wbeh e contested the various claims of
the contractors. The wbole matter of that
claim Is open to the closest scrutiny and ex-
amination. I do not think It would have
been possible te bave a matter dealt witi
upon lines which were more defensible than
those on which tbe department dealt wltli
this particular claim. I felt that we had no
alternaitive, but must make a reference to
arbitration : andI if anybody can suggest
how it would bave been possible to bave an
arbitration conducted in a more thorough
way or in a way more In which the Interests
of -the Crown would be more likely te be
protected, I should like to hear It, because
I am at a los te conjecture In what direc-
tion It could be found.

-Mr. FOSTER.
down ?

Was the evIdence taken

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Buteber, the etenographer,
took down the evidence. That evidence is
not, at the moment, in our possession; but
we can procure it, If It la deslred.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the Mxister say the
department has not a copy of the evidence?

The MINISTER 0F RILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, It -s In the posSeson of -Mr.
Sbanly at present.

Mr. FOSTER. But t bUelongs to the de-
nt?

The MINISTER OF RAMLWAYS AND
CANALS. Oh, yes, I have ne doubt fMr.

Shanly would furnish it. The evidence
on elther side was given under the isolemnity
of an oath, and was all taken down by a
shorthand writer. The arbitration has re-
su}ted ln a certain way and we have no al-
ternative but to pay ILt.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the -hon. Minister give
the committee a little information as to the
grounds of the claim. We are in total ignor-
ance of that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
a few days ego, expressed a desire to have
the papers brought down. They are very
voluminous. The claim Itself in its different
branches is of such a charaeter that I do not
thLtk It would exaetly throw a flood of light
on the question if I were to enter into IL
It Is a technical claim, and one which, I
think, the bon. gentleman himself would not
wish to have me go into.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
not cleared up the poixnt that was raised as
to the propose-d vote of last year.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was just coming to that.

Mr. HAGGART. And the year before,
where it was stated that It was a final esti-
mete.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Will the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart) kindly read what .I sald ?

Mr. HAGGART: (reading)
Sault Ste. Marie Canal-

To pay wages of employees whilst unoc-
cupied owlng to delays for which the
Electrie Company were not respon-
sible ................................ $ 624

Construction ........................... 80,00
To pay contractors, Hugh Ryan & Co.,

the cost of pulling down and rebuild-
Ing timber wall In prism of canal, &c. 5,796

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose the $80,000 Is to
pay the balance of the claim of Mr. Ryan ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.
Yes, this la to pay the Ryan firm.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was going to explain this point.
What the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) has
read does not bear out the statement he
made. Wbat he said was that I asked Par-
Ilament to vote,$27,000-

Mr. HAGGART. No, $80,000 -the year be-
fore that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is not the Item to which
the hon. gentleman refers.

Mr. HAGGART. The bon. Milnister bas
not followed me. I sald the year before
the bon. Minister stated that an item he
brought down to the Hffouse of $80,000 was
to pay the Ryan claim. I asked If this was

a hal estimate. Aft- te fInal estM
was paid in esibsequnt year, the .on. Min.-
Ister brougbt down an item of $27,
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would like to turn up "Han-
eard."

Mr. HAGGART. I have It here, and will
send It over to the hon. gentleman. The
statement was clear, and in the debate on
the subsequent year I referred to it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Let us not connect ' he two
years together, for the effect Is confusing
and prevents a clear understanding of what
occurred. In 1897, I brought down an item,
covering a elaim 'which I said had been
made by the Messrs. Ryan in connection
with this revetment wall.

Mr. HAGGART. The revetment wall is
separate, as the hon. Minister will see.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is what I say ; it is a to-
tally separate claim.

Mr. HAGGART. That is in 1898.
The MINISTER OF - RAILWAYS AND

CANAIL$. But the hon. gentleman knows
that when the item of $80,000 was brought
down in connection with the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal-

Mr. HAGGART. That was for the pur-
pose of covering the final estimate. was it
not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not want to confuse the
two. There was an item of $27,000 ln con-
nection with the revetment wall, the pay-
ment of which I asked Parliament to sane-
tion; and the question arose as to whether
the amount allowed for the stone should be
$4.50 or $7. An objection being taken to
the item, I abandoned it. But I could not
have suggested to Parliament at that time
that the $27,000 was to be a settlement ln'
full of the claim of Ryan & Co. I am not
going to confuse the $80,O00 with that, be-
cause they are entirely distinct. I stated to
the House at that time that the $27,000 was
to settle the claim of Ryan & Co. for the
extra figure in respect to the cost of that
stone, and I thought they would accept that
amount. It was objected to here, and I
stated to the bon. gentlemen, when the ob-
jection was taken, that I would withdraw
the item and let It be dispose4 of according
to the terms of the contract. I was prepar-
ed to pay that $27,000, because I was satis-
flied that the claim was just, and that we
might as well settle It as have it go to litiga-
tion, whli I thought might then ensue with
respect to their whole claim. Well, then,
the item was withdrawn, and tbey did not
get this caim paid, and this claim went ln,
I presume, with the other Items of their
claim, and was lncluded in the general
award whlch was made under this reference
to arbitration, in accordance witb the terms
of the contract. The cdait of Ryan & Go.
was betWrep $4,00 and $500,00 and thXat

1fr. HAGGART.

i claim could not be presented until the final
estimates were in, and until they were in
his possession. I was in the Department of
Railways some time before the engineers
completed their final estimates or submitted
their report.

Mr. WALLACE. The ex-Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals has stated that he had no
knowledge of any such demand being made.
There is a direct conflict between the. Min-
ister and the ex-Minister, and I think the
House is entitled to some documentary evi-
dence to see who is right.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. About what ?

Mr. WALLACE. This claim of $400.000.I The ex-Minister says there was no such
claim in the department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The ex-Minister cannot speak as
to what occurred in the department after he
left it.

Mr. WALLACE. The contract was finish-
ed long before he left it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He can speak as to this, and I
ask him to speak as to this, whether the
final estimates were ln his possession
before ho left the department. They
were not in my possession until months
after I came into the department. I
do not think they were In my possession In
the session of 1897 ; they were not in pos-
session of the department until after the
session of 1897, and that is why I eau show
the hon. gentleman how unreasonable he is,
when he makes a complaint that I should
have been willing to pay $27,000 at that
time, when I had In my mind a final settle-
ment, because I had asked for an appropria-
tion of $80,000. I asked for that appropria-
tion, based upon the estimate of the officers
ln my department; their estimate was that
$80,000 would complete the construction and
settle the bill for the Sault Ste. Marie Canal.
I dare say they felt themselves warranted
In giving me that information, and in author-
izing me to ask Parliament for an appropria-
tion for that amount, even before these final
estimates were concluded-and If they were,
they were not in the possesion of the con-
traetors, and we had not been furnished
with the demand which the contracters
mode, based upon these final estimates, for
the payment of between $400,000 and $500,-
000. In all candour, I stated te Parliament
that I wanted $80,000 to pay that bill, and
I assumed that the estimates of the engi-
neers would approximate that amount. But
we :dld not know, as anybody being In the
same position would not know, what claim
was likely to be made by Ryan & Co. in
respect to the accuracy or otherwise of these
final estimates. I knew there were three or
four small Items, of which $27,00 was one,
a proper item toebe paid.; therefore, I wa
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willing to ask Parliament for authority to
pay this in the following session, but It being
objected to, I felt I was not under obliga-
tion to press it, and I let it go, to be deter-
mined in the ordinary way.

Mr. FOSTER. Al I can say at present is,
that we ought to bave the Information which
the hon. gentleman bas In his possession,
and whieh the House bas not, which he says
is voluminous, and I take it, this Is a some-
what voluminous vote, to, so far as the
amounlt is concerned. I do not suppose the
Minister expects that we are going to vote
this without additional Information ; If he
does, he is very much mistaken. We have
absolutely no Information at all. I would
like him to bring down, first, the contracts
upon which this claim bas been based.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can give tbe hon. gentleman
the contract, If he likes.

Mr. HAGGART. For 1888, for 1892, and
for 1894.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, 1 would like to have
the chief engineer's report upon the final
estimate, which report, I suppose, Is made
up-the whole matter known to the Minis-
ter. I suppose he has all information as to
what should be pald to square off the whole
bill ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can give the hon. gentleman a
copy of the engineer's report in the final es-
timates.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, I would like to have
also the Order ln Councli which authorized
the reference of the matter in dispute.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The bon. gentleman has got that.

Mr. HAGGART. I have got Mr. Shanly's
award. In Mr. Shanly's award Is set forth
a summary of what the Order lu Council Is.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
see that the House should have as much In-
formation as he himself, or nearly so, be-
fore It eau pass an item as blg as tais. It is
a big item. On the face of It, my hon. friend
came down ln 1897, or after that vote of
$80,000, and he was asked, In so many Eng-
lIsh words, If this was a vote to pay the
final estimate, and he answered by the
affirmative monosyllable, yes;1 that is, he
gave his assent to that, and all that bears it
out. My hon. friend says, probably enough,
that he found out afterwards that It was not
the final estimate, but this Is the way that
it appeared to the House.

The MINISTIR OF R-AILWAYS AND
CANALS. This 'was the esUmate of the
englaeer at dbat .me as to wbst It would;
cost to lean up the construction of the Sault
Canal.

Mr. FOT .My ben. diend's ques4on
is plain ud the lon. te's an wer

Is as plain as it can be. ÈI cannot go out
Into the concessions and side dines of the
hon. gentleman's dnternal economy to fLind
out what reservations he made. That being
the statement lu 1897 we were surprised
when last year, ln 1898, there came down
this vote:
Sault Ste. Marie Canal-

To pay Messrs. Hugh Ryan & Co., con-
tractors, for the construction of Sault
Ste. Marie Canal, the difference be-
tween the amount of $4.50 per cubic
yard, pald on account of the construc-
tion of a masonry revetment wall
built of sandstone and the contract
price, $7.50 per cubie yard, for the
said wall of Ilmestone................ $27,525

Everybody who was nluite House when
these investigations were going on at %the
Public Accounts Committee knows lhow
vehemently the laite Minister of Railways
and Canals was attacked for paying out
this $4.50, so that we were surprised iast
year when the hon. Minister proposed to
pay $27,000 to make up the $7.50 iper cubde
foot against the report of the officials of
his own department and the Minister of
the department who preceded him. The mo-
ment the proposal was brought down we
began to wonder what grace was shown
to the contractor who induced the hon. MIn-
ister to put this amount in. When it was
brought before the committee the hon. mem-
ber for ;North Wellington (Mr. McMullen),
being cognizant of the cireumstances and
of the discusslon that took place in the
Public Accounts CommIttee, said :

How is It this additional sum has been paid In
connection with this matter ? I understand that
Mr. Ryan first contracted to supply sandstone at$7.50 per cubie yard. Afterwards the contract
was changed, and he was allowed to use the
stone taken from the bed of the canal, and the
prevlous Goverument allowed him $4.50 per cuble
yard for that stone.
In the discussion which took place the hon;
gentleman (Mr. McMullen) gained added
light, and he goes on toe say:

The proposition to pay this increased price Is
a surprise to me. It appears that Mr. Ryan
entered Into a contract for this canal on specili-
cations calling for a certain kind of stone, which
stone was found at a considerable distance from
the canal. Now, after proceeding with the work,
they found that they were able to take stone out
of -the bottom of the canal itself quite as good,
if not better, than the atone whIch it was speci-
flied should be taken from the quarry at a dis-
tance. He used this atone en the permission
which he applied for, and with thé sanction of
the engineer In charge, quarrying It out--of the
bottom of the -canal nd uuing It In conistruction.
To pay hlm the same price as he would have been
paid for stone quarrled t some .considerable dis,
tanuce and carried to the work, I think, would be
untafr. I do not thInk that any man r*eeld
that in hie own business. If I contréted with a
man to buld me a house, ug atone of a quality
t6 be found some conel4eorbteditàszne fj-o m he
work, m î ister be gthe work, he tong
that stone et au go4aquI äculd be~ got on
the ite ofe' the bieuse Itue'i I do not think 1
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would pay him the same price as if he ha
brought the stone from a distance.
He goes on to detail the circmstances, an
says :

I do not see why we should be asked to pay
this additional price. The explanation given by
the Minister, I must confess, is not satisfactory
to me. I think we should have some other ex
planations.
The hon. Minister of Rallways and Canals
declares that there is no other explanation
The hon. member for North Wellington (Mr
MeM llen) ays after the t nister has awid
that he wlthdraw-s the em :

I think that is the best course to pursue. There
is no question that Mr. Ryan applied for the
privilege of using the sandstone that he was tak-
Ing out of the bottom of the canal, in place of
limestone. Now, having got that liberty, there
might be some doubt as to what he should be en-
titled to receive. But he applied to the depart-
ment and liberty was given, and, as a result, the
responsibility, of course, rested upon the late
Government.
The Item wa.s withdrawn. ,I am led to be.
lieve that Mr. Ryan would have been quite
weli satisfied to have taken this in lieu
of all his eaims.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Which ? The $27,000 ?

Mr. FOSTER. This was looked upon as
a sort of equitable arrangement by the
hon. Minister, as taken from the remarks
that he -made.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. That he would be wllllng to
accept $27.000?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CA.NALS. Not at all.

Mr. FOSTER. After these itwo votes In
1897 and 1898, and wthout one scrap of
additional information the hon. Minister
comes down, three or four days before -the
end of the sesIon, and asks us to iput
through a vote of $211,505 to satsfy the
claim of the late contractors. That is rather
a stupendous conclusion &fter what trans-
pIred ln the Publie kounts Comnttee,
then, ln 1897, under the Minister's vote, and
then ln 1898, under the Minister's vote. He
asks that the Bouse should just vote this
through without further explanadon or some
fur.ther ground than that. When was Mr.
Shanly's report recelved ?

The MJ.NSTER OF AILWAYS AND
0ANALS. On the 15th of Aprfl he en-
elosed It to the department. The agree-
ment for a reference 'wa made ln Sep-

Mr. ,1OSTER. One strong point would
be ln reference to the nature of the contracts
themslves, but the hon. Minister would lnot
expect ws to vote hbis amount without hav-

Mr. FOTR.

d ing been given an oportunity to satisfy
i ourselves that there is some ground for

d it, an opportunity to satisfy ourselves
that the Government took a proper

* course in referring the matter to Mr.
Y Shanly. I asked the hon. Minister a ques-

tion as to whether he thought bhimself de-y- barred by that contraet, that the chief en-
gineer refera to, from putting the matter
s fore the Exchequer Court, and the hon.
Minister was of tihe opinion ithat he was.

. We can only judge as to whether he was
*correet ln that or flot according to Our

ugment after seelng the contracte. i
think the hon. Minister had better iperhaps
brIng down the chief engineer's report, the
Order in Couneil, the contraets and all the
items. What we ought to have first Is
the evidence. It Is a pretty voluminous
thing to undertake at this time of the ses-
sion, but this stood over last year, and if
It is necessary that there should be full
Information before $200,000 of the people's
money Is padd out, dt eau stand over for
another year. 'Phere is no pressing neees-
sity for It. It has stood over for a good
length of tme and It eau stand over for
another year if it Is necessary we should
look into this evddence. When we get this
other information we may come to the con-
elusion that we do not need the evidence.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. I fhave not the fightest ob-
jection to affording the hon. gentleman a-id
his colleagues, on that side of the House,
every fractlon of information which Is avail-
able.

Mr. FOSTER. Another thIng ls the naive
simplicity that la shown by my hon. friend,the childlike faith-

The MINISTER OF RKILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman la too com-
plimentary by half.

Mr. FOSTER.--the childlike faith in
human nature when he wIll come down,
three or four days before the end of lie
session, with a proposition of this kind.
I see the sardonde grin on the countenance
of .my hon. friend the MnisLter of Trade
and Commerce (SIr RMchard Cartwright).

The MIMSTE-R 0F TRADE AND COM-
MEROE. I am Geeustomed to all that
simplicity from ihe maritime prov4nees on
bob Bides of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. It la a display of childlike
falth on the part of the Minster of Rail-
ways (Mr. Blair) that le should bring down
au item under these éircumstances about
three days before the House ls to finish its
business and not give prevlously to that
time what any one mlght consider to be
vital Information to the House to make up
its mind.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAY8 AND
CANALS. 1 confesa, Mr. Chairman, I

t
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counted upon the knowledge of my hon.
frienl the ex-Minister of Railways and Can-
als as sufficient for anything that might be
wantIng in respect to this Information.

Mr. FOSTER. We have great confidence
In the ex-Minister of Railways and Canals.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must protest against my hon.
friend professing to have discovered ln the
countenance of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce anything indicating a question
as to the thoroughness with which this case
has been presented. I say to the hon.
gentleman that I have felt that if
ever there was a transaction invoiv-
ing a claim against the Government
which had been gone into carefully,
and in a thorough manner through all the
varieus stages this claim is one, and I do
not hesitate to say at once to the hon. mem-
ber that I would furnish him with a copy of
the contract. I cani furnish him with the Or-
ders in Couneil at once, and if he would take
the time to read them I will let the item
stand in the meantime. Of course I cannot
say as to what my own conclusions would
have been if I iad heard the evidence. Il
would be very sorry to suggest a doubt as
to the wisdom and justice of Mr. Shanly. I
hiave mot followed the evidence. I felt that
we were obliged to refer this matter to an
a rbitrator and after the arbitrator had deci-
ded I felt that the controversy was at an
end, and, therefore, I have not studied the
evidence. I never asked to see It-that is the
fact. We do not want to pay a year's Inter-
est at 6 per cent unless absolutely necessary
to do so.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Mininter sta-
ted that the chief engineer always refused
to act as arbitrator.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He declined to act from the mo-
ment he came into the department until the
present time.

Mr. HAGGART. 'If I remember correctly
ihis Act referring these matters to the Ex-
chequer Court was passed before he was
Deputy Minister. Mr. Page was chief engi-
neer, and, therefore, It could only apply to
contraets whIeh preeeded 1898. •

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This Is what the contract says:

It Is hereby agreed that all matters of differ-
ence arlsing between the parties hereto upon any
matter connected with or arlslng out of this con-
tract, the decision of which is not hereby espe-
cîally given to the engineer. shall be referred to
the award and arbitration of the eblef englneer
for the time being having control over the works,
and the award of such engineer shall be final
and conclusive ; and it ls hereby declared that
such award shall be a condition precedent to the
rights of the contractors to recelve or be pad
any aum or sumo on aceount or by reason of
suchu matters In dfferene.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister mis-
takes altogether my objection. I knew per-
fectly well that ln 1888 the chief engineer
was the sole arbitrator. What I stated was
that immediately after 1888, the Exchequer
Court Act was passed and the jurisdiction
removed from the chief engineer, and I
could not understand when the Minister sta-
ted that the chief engineer had refused in
every case.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, he refused in the cases
which have come up.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bil (No. 172) -to incorporate the British
Amerlca Pulp, Paper and Railway Gompany.
-(Mr. Belcourt.)

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself änto Commit-
tee of Supply.

(In the Com.mittee.)
Transportation facilities-

Port Colborne, harbour improvements $150,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. While I

regret. as I am sure we all do, the absence
of the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
In connection with the presentation of this
Fstima:tes, I particularly regret it in re-
lation to this item to which I now invite
the attention of the committee. The hon.
Minister, I -know, has devoted a great deal
of attention to the transportation question,
and has looked forward with very much
interest to 'the opportunity of developiing
before the House the plans -le lias pre-
pared and bas had in his mind regarding
the improvement of our faciiities for trans-
portation from the great west ito the ocean.
I had hoped, when I agreed with uthe hon.
Minister to endeavour to take charge of his
Estimates ln the House, that before the
time arrived for presenting these items, I
would have an opportunity of making a
personal visit to tihe localities in w hich some
of the more important of these works were
to be constructed, so that .I would be able
to bring some personal knowledge to the
discussion of them. I have to admit, how-
ever, that lu consequence of the great pres-
sure of work In the House, I have not been
able to carry out that Intentlon; and so I
have to rely on the dnformation that has
been placed In -ny bhands. Wdith regard to
the -works at Port Colborne, the engineers
of the department have made surveys and
presented reports which contemplate a very
large expenUture. In naking for this vote,
however, we do not intend to commit our-
selves to the carrylng out of these larger

20 flEVISEP I~DlTIOY.
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expenditures. It may be that after a lit-!
tUe time the business wil1 so develop as
to justify the Government In asking for
much larger a0pproprations. Our purpose,
bowever, is to ask for an pprop>lation of
$150,000 for the construction of a break-
water In the harbour of Port Colborne. Hon.
members may recollect that in tîhe Esti-
mates for -the Depactment of Railways and
Canais we have taken an appropriation for
$350,000 for the purpose of deepening the
entrance to the Welland Cana. at that
pcint. It 4s assumed that that work wIl
go on, and that at the same time steps will
be taken by the Public Works Deipartmen-t
towards the onstructIon of a breakwater
for the purpose of proteeting the eutranice
to the canal. I am advised tha-t the con-
structIon of the breakwater, If carr!ed on
under ordinary conditions, the contract»r
havin. to obtain his materdal In the usual
way, would involve an expense of $360.000
for the full length of the breakwater ; but
if -the work of deepening the harbour at
the entrance to the canal is in progress a:t
the same time, then tbe rock taken out, dt
available for the breakwater, will enable the
contraetor to construct It at a much lower
rate. The difference in that respect would
anount to about $88,000. It Is very desir-
able. therefore, that these itwo works should
be carried on slmultaneously. We are not
proposing to take an appropriation for the
wihole cost of the breakwater ; but we anti-
eipate that with this sum of $150,000, as-
suming that .we shall be able to get the ma-
terlal In the way described, we shall be able
to construet from 1,000 to 1,700 feet of the
hreakwater.

I am Informed by my hon. friend the Min-'
Ister of Railways that he may require the
rock from the excavation to be used at the
entrance for work In connection with the
canal. The proposal is to bulld the outer
end of the breakwater, as much as is possible
for the $150,000, and if the business at Port
Colborne develops to a very large extent, as
Is expected, no doubt demands will be made
on the Government for lager expenditure.
in order that tbe harbour may be deepened,

but for the present that is all we propose to
spend. For the present, with the deepenIng
of the entrance of the canal, as proposed,
and with the construction Of this portion of
the breakwater, as proposed by the Minister
of Publie Works, we shal take a great step
in advance. The Intention Is to bave a sufi-
edent depth of water to enable large vessels
friom the lakes to come down to Port Col-
borne and discharge Into smaller vessels to
go through the Welland Canal.

Mr. WALLACE. What l- Isthe carrying
capacity of vessels golng through the cna?

TheMINIBTEEOF FINANCE. Seventy-
ftve tho d to egty thousand bushel is
about as large as yu can take throigh the

anlwhtti a13-foot dranght of 1irater, which
Mr. FILING.

Is all that the depth of 14 feet would allow
te go through the canal.

Mr. HAGGART. What ls the depth of
the proposed improvement

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Twenty
or twenty-one feet.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The amount in the
Estimates Is a very small one, only $150,000.
By the courtesy of the acting Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Fielding), I have been
permitted to see the report of the engineers
upon this whole scheme. I do not fancy
that there is any gentleman in the House
who will object to a proper Increase of our
transportation facilities, so long as it le held
within bounds, but I think the House will
be somewhat astonished to find that the offi-
cers of the department report that to carry
out this work, and complete It aceording to
the ideas of the hon. Minister of Publie
Works-and I suppose those Ideas are the
policy of the Government-wlli cost no less
a sum than $5,300,000 or $5,400,000. That ls
the report whieh the hon. gentleman has
under his hand. It was astounding te me,
and I fancy the figures are astounding to
almost every gentleman In the House. What
is proposed to be done ? I think the hon.
gentleman will agree, in the first place, that
one of the largest Items is the proposed har-
bour of refuge there, and a number of acres
of rock will have to be blasted, west of Port
Colborne, at the entrance to the canal, at a
cost of somethIng like $3,000,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
not proposing that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That li the scheme, as
I understand it. The question ls, whether
the whole scheme Is not to be carried out, If
you vote this expenditure. My hon. friend
from Welland will know more abbut It than
I do, but all I know le, that the ofieers of
the department report that over $5,000,000
will be required to complete the scheme, and
I think the House shopld hesitate before
adopting a scheme that will cost that
amount, without first obtaIning the best
possible expert evidence.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
not proceeding on the basts of any such esti-
mate as that. You can get engineers' re-
ports for carrying on very large operations,
but I wish my hon. friend would not assume
that, ln asking the House toe consent to the
expenditure of $150,000, we are basing It on
any such project. He is quite correct In
saylng that among the various schemes there
la one involving several million dollars.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That Is the only scheme.
The MINISTR OF FINANCE. The only

scheme whieh we submlt le the scheme of
onstructing a break-water et a cost for the

present of $150,M00. That wIll complete this
work, as, we now undertake to do it, and
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then, If nothing further be done, It willbe
still useful for the protection of the entrance
to the canal. If It be deemed desirable later
on to deepen the harbour, that will involve
a much larger expenditure, and If deemed
desirable to lengthen the breakwater that
will involve still more expenditure.
The completion of the breakwater would
cost $360,000, If the material had to
be supplied, and $280,000, If the material
were available out of the excavation ln the
barbour. But If nothing more be done, we
will stili have a useful work, costing $150,-
000, for the protection of the entrance to the
canal, and whatever may be done in the
future will be entirely a matter for the judg-
ment of the House. But the passing of this
vote does not necessarily commit us to any
larger scheme.

Mr. WALLACE. What Is the length of
the breakwater proposed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
whole breakwater would be between 5,000
and 6,000 feet in length, and the cost is esti-
mated at $360,000, if the materjal Is to be
supplied by the contractors, or $280,000, If
the material is supplied from the dredging
of the harbour. We do not propose to build
the whole breakwater, but the outer end, as
we are advised that will afford useful pro-
tection to the entrance of the canal, even if
no additional work should be afterwards
constructed. It is to be cribwork.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. Minister
submit a plan"?

Mr. OSLER. I noticed the other day in
the Senate "Debates " that Senator McCal-
lum discussed this matter in the Senate on
the 12th July, and I fancy there Ls no man
ln the Senate, or ln this House, who has
such a knowledge of the conditions prevail-
ing there. Senator McCallum says that you
cannot get a 22-foot harbour at Port Col-
borne on an expenditure of $2,000,000. There
Is nothlng but rock at Port Colborne bar-
bour at the entrance, and there Is no anchor-
age.

If that la the case, surely it la not wise to
begin and expend $150,000, whieh will en-
tail possibly ten times that expenditure later
on. I do not think It ls a proper thing to
submit an estimate for any publie work,
unleus the whole probable coSat la given, and
then state that what la asked la ouly a
beginning. It lainot right to ask for $150,-
000, when that may be committing the
House possibly to an expenditure of elght
or ten times the amount. In this case I
sbould judge, from Senator McCallum's re-
marks ln the Senate, that he, at all events,
belleves that the þroposed expenditure wl
be utterky thrmwn away. I do not know the
conditions myself, but I have a great deal
of falth ln Senator McCallum's business
judgment and knowledge on sucb a subjeet,
and I think the Government should be fairly
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posted as to the probable cost of the work
before it will be of use, and as to whether
It will be of any use at aIL They should be
thoroughly informed as to whether the har-
bour is one that can be made use of with
20 feet of water. I do not tbink the Govern-
ment have suffielently considered that ques-

* tion. I do not think the Government have
sufficient information to know whether this
money is going to be thrown away, or whe-
ther it wlll require an expenditure of mil-
lions more to make it of use.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There can be no ques-
tion that while tils is an innocent-looking
vote of $150,000, if the hon. ýMinister of Fi-
nance will de the committee the favour te
read to us the report, be will find tlhat this
is only a very amall part of au expenditure
of over $5,500,000, as recommended by the
engineer. I may itell :the commIttee, although
imperfeetly, as I have not now the report lu
my hands, what the hon. gentleman proposes
to do. In the first place, if the hon. member
for West Toronto (Mr. Osler) understands
Port Colborne, he wIll understand that there
is not a natural harbour there at all. The
Government intend to construet a break-
water by a mile or so, and to build another
long breakwater at the east also, I thluk.
As I uxnderstand it. they propose to dredge
a certain portion of Government land siuat-
ed east of the canal and make a large basin ;
and then, from Sugar Loaf Point, a short
distance west of Port Colborne, they pro-
pcse to extend a large breakwater out into
the lake, 'naking a barbour of refuge, and
then they propose blasting out that section
of the lake betwe3n that breakwater and the
pier at Port Colborne. It wfl take
$2,500:000 to make the barbour of refuge
contiguous ·to Port Colborne. Then, there
are elevators, docks and all the rest. The
hon. gentleman says that the Railway De-
partment Is dolng a certain portion of the
work. That ls correct, but It la lu addition,
as I understand it, to this vote.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What the Department
of Rallways propose to do s in connection
with the canal only, of course ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At the
entrance to it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Outside of whleh
there ia a roeky bottom and nu anhobrage,
as the Senator from Monck bas sald. LIn
fact, the report of the engineer states the
Teason for this vote almost in the opening
sentence, when it says thatbIt lasthe-purpos
to construct a harbour at Port Colborne. No
matter bow the Mixnister may gloss it -ver,
this Honse, wll have undertaken a work
whli, eventually, is going to cost, the
engine tel zs, $550G,00. And wbat I
contend ,s that, before we enter on any
such enormomsciieme,- we should ave a
well-matured e" an before vus and-that thu
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whole transportation problem ought to be
thoroughly eonsidered and decided upon.

Mr. BENNE TT. What particular purpose
is to be served by the construction of the
proposed breakwater ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is for
the better protection of the entrance to the
canal.

Mr. MONTAGTJEi. Is the hon. gentleman
(Mr. FIelding) aible to ssure us that with
the construction of that breakwater vessels
will be able to enter in a storm and lie
there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It cer-
tainly w!ll be much better than if tbere was
no protection. No doubt, 'the completion oC
the whole breakwater from the sbore would
be a better thing, but I amn advised that the
construction of the portion mentioned will
be substantial protection to the entrance to
te canal.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it contemplated, as
part of the scheme, to build elevators tbere ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-
port of the engineer, whlch I brought down,
does include elevators ; but we are not pro-
ceedlug on those Unes. We intend to con-
struct this breakwater, which, we are ad-
vised. is a useful thing, if not aiother cent
is spent. upon the barbour. Eleva:tors are
part of ibe scheme outlined, but that 'is a
question for the future.

.Mr. BENNETT. 1s the construction of the
breakwater an Indispensable work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is con-
sldered that It wIll be a very great improve-
ment, but not so good as If we could make
the whole breakwater.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The report covered the
cost of wider basins, new breakwaters, ele-
vetors, docks, bulkheads and a harbour of
refuge, the whole thing to amount to $5,500,-
000. I certainly took it that that was the
sebeme that the department bad decided
upon. And I think !the people of Port Col-
borne understand that this Is the intention
of the Government. I think ,I ean go so far
as to say that the Minister of Publie Works
has promised to construct elevators. 1 do
not know wbether be has promIsed the otber
works or not, but I know that the scheme
Is laid out by the engineers.

The PRIME MINISTER. My bon. friend
(Mr. Montague) bas had In his bands a re-
port of what was refly tbe cost of equlp-
ping the port of Port Colborne » Buffalo Is
equipped. It would be, no doubt, e very de-
strable thIng to have such e port, but It Is
not wbat we have in view. --Of course, every-
bIdy would -be glad If -we could have such-
a report as that. The report provides for all
these tibings. It provides amongst other
tblngs for thesebreakwaters and elevators.
But the estimates speak «or themselves. If

Mir. IIONTAGUE.

these other improvements are to be taken
up, that will be the time 'to discuss them.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Montagne) need not
have any apprehension-there is the sum
and substance of wbat we propose to the
Ilouse.

,Mr. FOSTER. Suppose wbat my hon.
friend hears is correct, and ithis Is merely an
academie report-

The PRIME MINISTER. No, It is not
academie; >t is very practicable, if we had
the money.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, suppose it Is a re-
port that, so far as it concerns to-day, Is
academie and all the Government propose to
do Is to erect a breakwater, buit wlth no in-
tention of proceeding further at present-
where is the report, and what Is the basis
upon wbich we, who eare not experts, are
asked to vote $150.000, whiich is a large sum
of money ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.
Mr. FOSTER. Wbat is that basis ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). Perhaps my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
will allow me to reply to one of hIs ques-
tions-what Is the object of the breakwater?

Mîr. FOSTER. And the necessity ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What

is the object and necessity of the break-
water ? There is on the upper lakes a large
fleet of vessels of various sizes. Many are
not adapted for the canal service, and are
pIying, some of them between Amerlean
ports and some between Canadian ports-

Mr. FOSTER. How, not adapted to canal
service ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
are too large. There are very few vessels of
the inland merchant marine that are able to
make use of our canal system, and it seems
necessary to provide for the transfer of
grain at the mouth of the canal If we are
to receive any considerable quantity of the
grain of the west.

Mr. FOSTER. The transference.
Mr. HAGGART. The transfer from lar-

ger vessels to vessels of the capacity of the
canal.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How are you going to
do It wlthout Increased elevators?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ele.
vators will come by prIvate enterprise. The
deepening of the mouth of the canal will
have to be done -by the Ralway Depart-
ment. There la an Item In the railway es-
timates to enable tbe Radway Department
to deepen the water at the entrance of the
canal to the depth ot 21 or 22 feet this year.

The MINISTER.0F FINANCE. The rail-
way Item 8s $$5o,000.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
scheme Involved ln these Estimates eon-
templates the erection of a breakwater,
which Is a complete structure ln itself and
wholly independent of a large number of
features embraced in the general report of
the engineers, that report presenting what
they concelve to be a proper and ideal equip-
ment there, if the country was committed to
it, and If It were a wise scheme to adopt.
But supposing no other features of that re-
port were adopted except the breakwater,
accompanied by deepening the entrance to
the canal, there wIll be at this entrance some
landing piers where large vessels drawing
deeper water than the canals contain, will
come in and run alongside these landing
piers and transfer their grain to the canalj
% essels. It is necessary to have a break-
water te enable that transfer to take place.
The breakwater will no doubt act advan-
tageously ln diverting the Immense amount
of traffic that now finds its way, even from
Canadian ports, to Buffalo. There is no
reason why we should not attract a very
large amount of grain from Duluth as well.
American vessels will be entitled to load
at Duluth and unload at Port Colborne, and
If the rate of freight by our route is cheap-
ened, we have every reason te expect a
large share of the wheat trade that now
finds its way down the Erie Canal to New
York. The construction of this breakwater
then will give a direction to that traffie and
its development. If the results justify any
enlargement of the schene it will be for the
House. on a future occasion, to consider
the evidence, and to determine whether they
are In favoir of a larger scheme. But you
may put it down as an absolute axiom now,
that you cannot utilize the fleet that is now
upon these upper waters and that is not able
to pass thr4.ugh the Canadian canals, you
cannot .get any advantage of that existing
fdeet unless you have facilities by which
these vessels can safely go to Port Colborne
and remain there w4lile they transfer their
cargoes.

Mr. SPROULE. How Is It proposed to
transfer the cargo from one vessel to an-
other ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
Is no doubt that once facilities are provided
by a breakwater so that trade can go there,
private enterprise will do the rest so far as
elevators are concerned.

Mr.. SPROULE. I mean the transferring
of a cargo from one vessel to another, be-
cause I apprehend It will be very expensive.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
done by an elevator system, elther ioating ê
or fixed

Mr. McNEILL. What Is the length of the
breakwater to be ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The 1
breakwater from the outer eastern point 1

to Sugar Loaf Point will be 5,700 feet, that
Is the total length, and it will Inelose some
500 acres. It wIll then run westerly for be-
tween 1,000 and 2,000 feet. At the easterly
end the depth of water Is 21 feet. In the
middle, a short distance north-I cannot say
how far, the maps wll show It-you come to
17 feet at low water mark.

Mr. McNEILL. A short distance from
each end ? Does this breakwater go from
the land outwards ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
earterly limit will be at a point 5,700 feet
from the shore.

Mr. McNEILL. I am speaking of the
work which this $150,000 is to build.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It wIll
comtence at a point 5,700 feet east of
Sugar Loaf Point, and will then rua west-
erly for a distance of between 1,000 and
2,000 feet.

Mr. McNEILL. This breakwater you are
going to eonstruct ends at this point you
are speaking of ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, It
commences at the east, 5,700 feet east of the
shore. The shore runs in a south-westeriy
direction. This will be opposite the mouth
of the canal, sufficiently removed from It to
enable vessels to come in and be sheltered,
and to prevent some seas washing upon the
end of the canal.

Mr. McNEILL. In that case you are going
to build between 1,000 and 2,000 feet out
into the water. That is evidently the lbe-
ginning of a larger scheme. You are going
to leave that little piece of breakwater there
without finishing the whole construction that
will be necessary. What would be the total
cost of the construction of this breakwater
from the point of which my hon. friend
speaks, the easterly point to the extreme
limit that It is contemplated to build the
breakwater ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
breakwater is composed of cribbing, the
cribbing is filled with stone, then It is rip-
rapped on the sea side, and a large portion
of the cost of that filling depends upon the
cost of getting the filling itself. If the filling
is obtained In the harbour from the dredg-
ing that will take place and the deepening
the mouth of the canal, the cost will be
somewhat less. But if the contractor ls
obliged to find his filling where best he can,
the total cost of this breakwater for a dIs-
tance of over a mile from the easterly point
to the shore, inelosing nearly 500 acres of
sea room, would be $360,000. But if the fill-
ing can be obtalned as part of the proeess
of deepening the harbour there will be a
considerable reduétion, If the contractor. 'for
example, could utilize the material taken out
from the bottom and apply It towards fl!-
Ing the erlba In that ease there would -be
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a deduction of about $80,000, bringing down
the cost to about $270,000. That ls what
I understand the reports of the engineer to
show.

Mr. McNEILL. That is the lowest this
breakwater itself will cost ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is not
a question of the lowest. It Is a fair esti-
mate by the engineers.

Mr. McNEILL. That must be the lowest
estimate the hon. gentleman has just given.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is the
highest and the lowest.

Mr. McNEILL. I am speaking of the low-
er of the two.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Two
hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars
would be the higher estimate, if the filling
of the breakwater were obtained In a cer-
tain way, but if the filling Is to be conveyed
to the breakwater from any source that the
contractor can get it, then the cost would
be $360,000 for a distance of 5,700 feet, con-
necting *Sugar Loaf Point with the point I
referred to.

Mr. McNEILL. Then, the deepening which
Is provided for ln the railway vote ls to
cost $350,000, and this breakwater is to cost,
if the contractor is not fortunate enough to
find, when he digs out, that the material is
suitable for the filling of the breakwater,
another $350,000.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not at
all; it may never be considered necessary.
Experience will show whether it is neces-
sary to lengthen the breakwater or not.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman does
not mean to tell us that he will leave about
one thousand feet of the breakwater stand-
ing out in the middle of the water without
continuing it ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
are many such Instances, and it suits the
purpose admirably.

Mr. WALLACE. Where?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There is

one at Port Arthur.
Mr. McNEILL. But these are not break-

waters of that klnd ; they are simply to
break the sea and to give shelter to vessels
lying furtber up.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
not an expert, but those who are experts
say that this will answer the purpose.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not profess to be an
expert, but I have been brought up at the
water's edge, and I think I ought to know
soÈaething of what the purpose of a: break-
water sbould be. Tbls ls a most .unusual
condition of things. I never heard of a ves-
sel going out to lie alongside a breakwater

1fr. MULOCK.

of that kind to transfer cargo. If they had
a little boat, and they discharged their cargo
In the shelter of the breakwater, as soon as
they left the shelter of tbe breakwater, they
would be exposed to the heavy sea. I do
not think that the hon. Postmaster General
can be serlous ln suggesting that It would
be contemplated to construct the work in
that way, by leaving a little piece of break-
water out ln the water without fluishing it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
this is to answer the purposes of a break-
water, and not of a landing. It is not lu-
tended that vessels are to lie at this break-
water.

Mr. McNEILL. That Is what we under-
stand from the hon. Postmaster General.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, ves-
sels are expected to lie at the entrance .of
the canal, and the breakwater will be a pro-
tection to the vessels entering the harbour.
But they are not expected to lie at the
breakwater.

Mr. McNEILL. How are they to get there?
What is the depth of the water further up ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Thirteen
or fourteen feet of water, but with the ap-
propriation that is taken by the Departmeat
of Railways and Canals, which is $350,000,
it is contemplated that there should be a
depth of water sufficlent for vessels drawing
20 feet -of water to go into the entrance and
lie there. It is not contemplated that they
shall lie at the breakwater.

Mr. McNEILL. To disebarge to a small
vesse], under the shelter of the breakwater,
while lying at the breakwater.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No ; it
Is proposed that they shall within the en-
trance of the canal.

Mr. McNEILL. It is not a complete work,
and It is one that is unlikely to be left ln
that condition ? '

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps
not.

Mr. McNEILL. At all events, the expen-
diture is $150,000 and $350,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. McNEILL. That is half a million for

this incomplete work.
Mr. McCLEARY. Some time ago we had

this question of improving Port Colborne
harbour discussed ln the House. From lis-
tening to some of my hon. friends on tihis
side of the House, you would think that
there was no harbouir at Port Colborne at all.
The fact Js, that vessels are going down -the
Welland Canal carrylng 75,000, 80,000 and
85,000 bushels of grain. As I understand it,
al that is neeessary ls to provide a depth
of water in Port Colborne harbour, so that
large lake carriers, drawing from 20 to 2
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feet of water, cai come into that harbour. a million dollars, or a little more, lu order
There must also be a breakwater to proteet to complete this work, 1 tbink that no ob-
them. A breakwater Is absolutely necessary jeetl-3n shouM be taken to it.
to be constructed to some length outside of
the harbour itself, so that a barge and her
tow. or a large freighter itself, eau make like to@ add a few words te what las been
the harbour in safety. Any one who is ac- sald ly the hon. member for Weland (Mr.
quainted with the northern shore of Lake McCleary). 1 qulte agree with what lie said
Erie, knows that it is very rocky about in regard te lmproving the barbour fadllitics
there, and time and time again boats have at Port Coîborne. We who live ln the Niag-
run on the rocks, when striving to make Port ara Peuinsula know the necessity « !m-
Colborne, because there was no breakwater provlng the Welland Canal, and at ne time
to protect them. Owing to the absence of a ln the hlstory of Canada lethe Wel-
breakwater, a very great deal of trade tuat land Canal of more importance to the
should have come to the Welland Canal, has 1 presperlty of the country than at the
gone to Buffalo. present moment, iu view of the fact that

the other canais are approachiug comapletion.
Mr. SPROULE. You want a harbour (f Now, 1 arnnt la the eonfldenee of the

refuge there. Government as te whether they intend te
Mr. McCLEARY. No. I think the Gov- erect elevators or not, but there Is oue thing

ernment are taking a very wise and prudent I think 1 Caa point eut to yen, Mr. Chair-
course ln regard to this matter. This whùlenan, that apart freiny consideration
question resolves itself Into this, so far as hatever the first duty of the Government
the transportation question is concerned, 'seniny opinion, to inxrove-the entrauce
whether an all-water route is best for thistr f
country, or a part-water or part-rail roatlA g L
If we have the Port Colborne harbour equip-df
ped as the Goverunment propose to equip it. Poaé
to give us 20 feet of water in the harbour.reet of iiestone. This ouglt te be re-
and to build a breakwater to proteet large movel If netling èIse is doue, because, a
lake caTriers, we will have an all-wator the lon. me.i»b r for Welland bas pointed
route from Duluth, or Port Arthur, orught ,a large number of vessels lustormy
to Montreal, when the lower canals are fin- weatler have to run te Buffalo and dis-

ishe. Th ho. meberfor estToreto harge their cargoos that were antended forished. Tfhe hon. memiber fer WeIst Toronxto c
(Mr. Osler) has referred to the statemEnt the Welland C«nal, and I venture te 541y If

nialQ y t~ Hn. entorMcOllun l th Ithe reef itself %vas rernoved there would bemade by thelý- Hon. Senator MeCallum in the 'tn nuhgtoto htwt h ep
Senate regarding the cost of these improve- tnen& ugf th e utef ili te de-
ments. The hon. Senator's seheme is, inat - gc
a canal should be built from Port Maitland. of suffient ,Ize te run the length preposed
Of course, he is lnterested-I do not say. by the Govermueut. Whether tée policy
personally-but It is right ln the constitu-oft te Gevernment lu building elevators
ency of Monck. In order to carry out that lisoeewhioh they lntend te take up or ne
plan, as has been shown her uin the Houe, [would Just like te caU the attention of
it would involve the building of a new canal theHouse for eue moment te shew eu how
20 miles long, and cost a great deal more this feature of business is iooked upon in
than the Government propose to expeiîd at the cltY of Iuffalo, where they have semany
Port Colborne. As to the matter of eleva- elevators. The return of the Boardlof
tors, I do not know what the hon. Minister Trade la the eity of Buffalo, 1898, states:
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) bas promised. The amount of grain, includiug four, ahlpped
My own opinlon Is, that the Government trom the upper end of Lake Superior te the sea.
should buHd these eevators, and own theni.boardIu 1898 was, as tated by the returs of the
and not allow them to be placed under the Boaid of Trade ef the clty of Buffalo, 123,419,573
control of any company or privatendividual, els. f this large amount only 1,500,000

contel t ay coj~ay o prvateIndvidalbushels passed through the Welland Canal.
who might be able to hinder trade for con- In 1896 the value of Amerlean eraft passing
siderations of private gain. Of course, i through the Sauit Ste. Marie Canal wae 43,O06e-
would cost money. I have nothing to say in 200; Canadian craft, $2,135,300. The proportion
that regard particularly, but my own, ofpinion ofetfreight carried by our Canadian vessels was 4
le, and the opinion of the people that I re. Percent-
present . Is, that the Government shouldlu 1897, 17,600,000 bushels of grain were shlp-
build, eown aud control the elevators there. I ped by the Canadian Pacifie Rallway from Fort

William, ef whlch 12,928,000 went by the way et
do not thlink there should be any objection Bffalo, and ouly 2,000,000via Montreal te the
taken to this vote, because, as a matter ofseaboard.
fact, ail Governments lu our country have Mr.-Thoxnpsof -Duluth,-stateâ tixat a ves-
committed themselves to this expenditure sel eaucarry t700 tons*of trelght through tige
on the Welland Canal durlng many years Ste. Marie Canal8 and make the run from Duluth

Wat Oellax2,000a-aed eay- enln 3ê days, and cost, on aun average eto $120 pe
past. Over. $25,000,000 bave already been.d"-Duluth te Buffak Is 1,000 mles-and turn-
expended on the Welland Canal, ad welng this tt figuresItmeans tht 15 oùe-thou-

Ohave spent upwards oft $80,00,O0 On theandths et si cent per'tan per mile for carrYing

cana sysem. ew, hen e ned rba to colete this oretLk l th ta no ob-
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that is to say, the steamers do for $10 what It
costs the rallways $27 to do.
Now, 'Mr. Ohairman, if this statement of
Mr. Thompson, which iI have no reason to
doublt, is correet, I think this House will
see the imiportance of ýmaking the harbour
of Port Colborne of such a character as to
receive not only the smaller craft, but the
larger eraft on our dnland waters, and wdtih-
out going to the expense of bulding eleva-
tors of a permanent character. you could
have those floating elevators like what are
used in Buffalo almost every day. In Buf-
falo they have forty ordilnary elevators and
six transfer towers and eight floatlng tow-
ers, and the latter have no storage capa-
city at all so tVhat if the larger vesseis com-
Ing down froni the upper lakes bad suffi-1
cient accommodation at Port Colborne, these
elevators could transfer to our fourteen-feet
vessels for our lower lakes.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
tleman permit me?
elevators be used ?

W4ll the lion. gen-
Coald those floating

elevators at Fort Wildaan with a capacity
of 5¾ millions, and can transfer 40,000 bush-
els per hour. Now, Sdr, what wouild be
the advantage to tie Dominion of Canada
by 'having an all-Canaddan, route to the
seaboard ? The ddstance from Port Arthur
to Port Oolborne is 825 miles ; from Port
Arthur to Buffalo, 870 miles, or a distance
of 18 miles 4n favour of the harbour on -the
Welland Canal. From Port C*lborne to
Montreal 375 miles, and the distance from
Buffalo to New York by the Erie Canal is
495 miles, or a distance in favour of the
Welland Canal route of 120 miles. From
Montreal to Liverpool the distance is 2,800
miles, and froi New York to Lverpool,
3,080, or the distance in favour of the Wel-
land Canal route of 280 imiles. In short,
fron Port Arth:ir to Liverpool by the Wel-
land Canal route is 4,027 miles, and from
Port Arthur to Liverpool via New York
would be 4,446 mles, or a distance in fa-
vour of the Canadian route of 418 miles.
When you take it front Port Arthur or take
the grain from Duluth or Chicago by Port

Mr. (tIBSON. Yes, they use them in Buf- 1 Colborne in the Welland Canal, you have
falo harbour, een if -the Government do in each and every case tihe advantage Of
not go to the expe2se of building e levatorsi 419 milesjand' the advantage of the whole
of a permanent charaoter ·they could, at grain trade of the west being shipped
least. bhire those floatlng elevators to do 1 through our own canals, by our own people
the work at so much a bushel, but I quite i and n Canadian vessels. For these rea-
agree with my hon. frîend from Weand sous,. M Chalrman, I think the Govern-
in what lie said. I would like to point out , ment are justified and ;I do not !ive in that
to the (Governmient the danger of elevatorsi counuty. I quite agree wl thevery word
becoming îthe property of private individu- that my bon. fiend who represents the
als. Tt would be quite within the markc zeointy of Welland says. apart from every
for any company in Buffalo to erect an j poitieal consideration. I think it would

-mneuise eleva.tor in the ;harbour of Port ibe wise for the Goverament to complote
Goiborne. getting a site from the Govern- this cainal system by increasing the har-
ment and getting one also in Montreal, or bour accommodation at the town of Port
even if not in thgColborne, and by erecting a breakwater
as they bave the accommodation In the har-, there of sufkelent length to reach out to
bour of Port Colborne they could pract i Sugar Loaf Rddge. The Government should
c'aIy tie up ail- the work the Governinent seei that conrtracts are let w1ithoat delay.
had done by clarging suoih excessive tols lso that ln the future vessels Instead of
for the elevating the grain ; and those Ves. running past the harbour of Port Colorne
sels woulil be oblied to go to Buffal;o and u stormy weather they sbould make the
transfer by way of the Erle Canal. S .'harbour lnstead Of running for Buffalo.
I say in the interest tof the coeuntry it would 1 Mr. BENNETT. When the question wasbe well for the Govearnment not to give first introduced it was tee opdinon of theany right tio elevate the grain. My çÇwni House that the Government was simplycandld opnion is that after -the harbour of asking for the construction of a breakwaiter
Port Colborne Is completed, f t here is a at the entrance of Port, Ooborne to meetlecesslty for elevUators. transfer the grain the present trade, but as the discussion pro-out of larger vessels Into the smadler .ones eeeded and the .different tacts were pre--they shoudd be the property of the Gov- sented, it is now elear dtbat the Governmenternment-and If elevators for storage pur- are about to embark upon a very large
pses are irequired, they should be built by ' expenditure, and the firat earnest f thatthe Government, and the smalest charge is tihat ln the eurrent year tihere Is to be ex-slould ie miade. Now, we fInd In Buffao pended at least half .a miQ}Mon dollars.alone with the forty elevators, wbih y The Government should take the House and6on. frlend from Ha ldmand (Mr. Montague) the country into their confidence as te whatspoke about, the six transfer towers and the they propose to do la regard to this greatelght .oatitng towens. The latter have no quesltion of transportation.- The hon. mem
storage caPadity, however. The capaet'ty bers from. Toronto and from other parts of
pf the whole le 21,000,000 busiel of grain western Ontario have been formulating a
and eost aboat $13,00;0, andl they can secheme fo- carrying grain from the waters
transfer in4 hours 5 mfoon of gradn. of the Geôen Bay to Toronto by rail, and
Tibe Canadn Paclflc Ralira.y bave four then shlping by water from Toronto to

Mr. G!BSON
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Montreal. It bas been stated in the press bark in this large expenditure in order to
that the intention of the present Govern- fight private capital which is already In-
ment is to purchase what is known as the vested. The hon. member for Welland (Mr.
Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway, in order McCleary) and the hon. member for Lincoln
to carry grain from the western states by (Mr. Gibson), both lay down this proposition
water to Parry Sound, and then by rail from -that if we have deep water in Port Col-
Parry Sound to Montreal, and there ship it| borne harbour, with the necessary break-
In vessels to t~ old country. To-night, how- water whIch must be constructed there, we
ever, both of these propositions may be said may hope to be able successfully to fight
to be set at naught by the Goverument, 1 the trade going to Buffalo. On that point I
which proposes to endeavour to build up a join issue with the hon. gentlemen. The
trade by means of the largest possible grain1 real aidvantages which Buffalo has are not
vessels on the great lakes going to Port in carrying the grain trade from Buffalo to
Colborne, and there to tranship into smaller j New York by water, but in the fact that
vessels to pass through the Welland Canal there are seven lines of railway runniug
and on to Montreal. Let us consider that from Buffalo direct to New York, which,
proposition. I admit that if you had to-day with the keeni comnpetition amuong themn,
at Port Colborne a depth of water of from su.ceed, in conjunction with the upper-lake
20 to 22 feet, you would be able to aceom- Ieraft, in giving a cheaper rate than the pre-
modate these large vessels capable of carry- sent rate to Montreal. Therefore, I con-
ing f rom 150,000 to 200,000 bushels of grain, tend, in view of past events, that you can-
and these vessels would be able to discharge not successfully fight t1he Buffalo trade by
their cargoes at Port Colborne into smaller the proposhion uow before the House.
vessels capable of carrying 70,000 or 75,000 Moreover, this must be remembered, that
bushels to the port of Montreal. This is we have to-day a water route fron Lake
the proposition which the Government have Superior through to Montreal, with vessels
announced to-day, as I understand it, be- capable of carrying 75.000 bushels from
cause it cannot be possible that they intend Duluth, Fort WIllian and other points
to spend this $500,000 at Port Colborne whenî through to Kingston and Prescott, where
the present trade is accommodated by the thiey 2n turn (ischarge into barges capable
facilities there now. The proposition is to of carrying from 25,000 to 40,000 bushels;
endeavour to fight every other possible grain and, with the enlargement of the St. Law-
route on the upper lakes by this proposed renee canais to 14 feet of water, there will
route to Port Colborne. It means that ail be a possibility of carrying grain from Fort
the carrying trade going to-day to Kingston Williai and other ports on the great lakes
and Prescott, where elevators have been es- in vessels capable of carrying from 60.000
tablished by private capital, is to be killed to 70.000 bushels through to Montreal. What
off at once and for ever ; because if large does this huge expenditure mean ? It meani
vessels go to Port Colborne and discharge that while we are unable to kill off the
their cargoes there, there will be no break- Buffalo trade or to get even a small pror or-
ing of bulk at Kingston or at Prescott. Then tion of the Buffalo trade, we think that by
it meaus that though Mr. Booth las built being able te bring vessels carrying 200,000
a railway at great cost, with the hope of bashels to Port Colborne we are going to
establishing a large grain trade from Parry overcome the diiculty. I am not cgoing to
Sound to Montreal, the public funds of Can- give my opinion on that point, because it
ada are to be expended to kill off bis enter- requires the ideas and opinions of men who
prise. It means further that although the have made a special study of the question.
Government have extended the Intercoloniail But it is adniitted to-day that the small
Rlailway to MontZl, they are going to give quantity of grain that goes to the port of
up for all time to come the prospect of hav- Montreal via the Wellaund and St. Lawrence
ng a paying grain tr&de on the Intercolonial canals is due to the fact that the port Of

east from Montreal, bçeause if the grain Montreal is not open as long as the port of
trade is all to go by way of Port Colborne New York, and that we have not the return
to Montreal, it will be shipped at the latter freighLt from E urope to Montreal that they
port into vessels for the old country, and1 have to New York ; and when this House ls
the Intercolonial system o! railway would asked to commt'it itself at the outset to an
only have the carrying of any grain that expenditure of $500,000, Is to be followed up
miglht remain -in elevators at the close of' by the erection o elevators and the provi-
the season. when navigation from Montreal s ion of storage facilities for the transporta-
to the sea is at an end. It also menas that ton of grain. the House is virtually admit-
while the Grand. Trunk have a line o! rail- ting that the proposition te deepen the St.
way throughi fromn Mentreal te the townl of Lawrence canais to 14 feet is regarded as
Mldland, where they have established two an aesured failure.
large elevators, that route, too, is to e W~Se are confronted w~Ith &tis admission by
foughit by the Dominion ; and while I do no the Government that thtis scheme of bring-
wish to view this question from a sectioal* -lng 75.000 bushel barges to Kingston,. and
point of vie-w, I say It behooves the Govern tIen discharging tiem into 40,000 bushel
ment te consider well whether or not it s barges, te be carried in 14 feet o! water
going te pay the country as a whole te emt- down the St. Lawrence canaIs, or eofbring-
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Ing 50,000 bushel barges from the upper lake If 40,000,000 bushelis of grain are to be car-
ports clean through to Montreal, which the ried by these 'two lines of railway from
present Government and the past Govern- points on the Georgian Bay to Montreal,
ments believed would be a success. is a and only 10,000,000 bushels down the Wel-
failure. We were told in years past by land Canal and afterwards down the St.
those interested in transportation that once Lawrence canals. what is -the Honuse to
14 feet of water was obtained througli think about ithis new proposition ? If the
these canals we would be able to carry ,House votes tûhis large sum of half a mil-
50,000 or 60,000 bushe1 'barges through to lion dollars, it means that the GoveŽrnrment
Montreal, and we would be able to overcome are simply admitting the failure of the pre-
fthe rivalry of the Buffalo route. But what sent arrangement. and are declaring that by
has experience proved? I have not got :lianging the system and having lar.ier ves-
the figures of the amount of grain handled sels going to Port Colborne, they may be
at Prescott and Kingston last year, but I able to carry somdething chea4per than in
believe 11 am within the mark when I say he past and as a result be able to cope
that not more than 10.000,000 bushels of' with the Buffalo trade. The greatest com-
grain were handled last year at K-ingsston petitos to-day of the BaffaJo tracde are the
and at Prescott. That is 'to say, we had Grand Trunk lRailway line froin Midlaud
those vessels carrying 50,000 to 75.000 bush- to Montreal and the Parry Sound Une from
els of grain, and of course smaller vessels Parry Soand to fontrcal, because they nave
also. which transf erred their cargoes at shown tiat in the past year they carried
Kingston and Prescott into smaller barges nearly 20,000,000 between the two, and are
that went down to Montreal. and yet only justified in expecting this year to carry
10.0M.0100 bushels practically were handled 40,000,00) between the two. Viewing lie
this way in the whole season of last year. T matter in 'this 'ligtht, I submit that the Gov-
may be incorrect in those figures. but J erunment should carefully weighî this propo-
think I am pretty near the mark. Taking sition before embarking on tis enterprise
as a basis, that 10,000.000 bushels of grain and spending half a million dollars. it is
went tihroih the St. Lawrence canals last quite plain, judging by the large trade that
year. what do the Governiment say of this Uas gone tlough Port ()olborne in years
route? They say that It lias been a fail- past, t:hat there is no absolute necessity
ure. and rhat we cannot hope, under pre- to-day for VJhle construction of 'this break-
sent conditions. to expeot to handle in this water. It las been urgzed hat there are
way any more than 10,000,000 bushels, but, some boulders and shoals at the entrance
they say, if you afford us facilit'es to bring of rthe barbour, and these should be removed
to Port Colborne the largest vess 31s. carry- as quickly as possible ; but if tile trade at
Ing 200,000 to 300,000 bushels, and then Port Cobborne has gone on successfully for
transfer their cargoes to smatler boats to the past twenty years witdhout the con-
go through ·the Welland Canal to Montreal. struiction of this expensive break water, why
we may be able to successfully cope with should its construetion be undartaken at
the Buffalo trade. Wha't does the exipe- present ? If the vessels that to-day are
rience of the past prove ? It proves that going tthere are aeeonmodated--and they
the St. Lawrenee canal route has not been must be or they would not go there--why
a suc-cess. and let me tell the House this, then the necessity of doing this large anount
that last year, although it was the irsit cea- of dredging, the cost off whici is estimated
sou of Mr. Booth's Une, he carried as much at $350,000, and the construction of this ex-
grain over tihe Parry Sound Railwayas ensive ibreakwater. [ subinit. in view of
was carried down the Weland Canal. about the fact that the Goveranment have eoupled
10,000.000 bushels. And I see it stated in the two estinates together, and that the
the public prints, and lieve tée statemuent iutended expenditure in this regard is to
to be corréct, that on Mr. Booth's line, over. be half a million doHars for this year
6,000.000 bushels of grain have been ear- alor.e--
ried the present season ; and I an within
the mark when I say ‡hat the Grand Trunk .Mr. G IBSON. What would you propose
Railway have carried f rom Midland to Mont- mIla f te Welland anal route?
real in the present season. upwa'rds of T,-
000,000 bushels. This all goes to prove Mr. BENNETT. Nothing can be suggest-
that ~to-day on this rail rote to Mon-treal, ed in place of the Welland Canal.
from points on the upper lakes, there has'M.OBO.TeWladCnlrue
been carrled, in this the dullest part of the'M.. The Welland Canal route,
season, upwards of 13,000,000 bushets over Iflmean.
both these lines, and hon. gentlemen mnust Mr. BENNETT. My argument has been
remember that it is in the fall that the grain this, and I amn sorry If I did not mnake my-
trade increases. I know that it is ow self plain, that the Welland Canal de-
expeeted by the Grand Trunk Railwny that rMonstrated last year that It could only
they will carry fromn the port off Mddland atrc an annua& trade off about 10,000,000
alone 20,000,000 busbeis thils year, and I bushels, and I think I arn correct, because I
hade heard the statement made that Mr. a takng ithe gures ofe the grain tranship-
Bootb's 'Une wHl carry an equal amount. ped to Kings&ton.

M-r. BENNETT.
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Mr. GIBSON. 15,000,000 or 16,000,000 The MINISTER Oi FINANCE. Notiing
bushels. is contemplated beyond the works that have

Mr. BENNF/PT. -I spoke subject to cor- been amnouncMd. 0f course, there are
reetion, but admitting that 15,000.000 bush- 'ari'ous plans and propositions and sugges-
els of grain were carried by way of the tions m regard to Port Colborne, mvolving
Welland Oanal andU te St. Lawrence can- large sums, and, in relation to another port,
ais because that %would be traush'ipped inmuch larger sums. But we set these aside.
turn at Kingston and ait Prescott, the t It is fnot proposed to do anything with the
follows tha.t in one season the trade over matter of elevators.
the Parry sound Railway alnost ran up to Mr. MONTAGUE. I appreciate the loyalty
that amouat, because 10,000,000 bushels of displayed by the hon. member for Lincoln
grain were carried over the Parry Sound (Mr. Gibson), and the -bon. member for Wel-
Rail way last year, and it is expected by land (Mr. McCleary), to the constituencies
the Grand Trunk Railway that they will they represent, through each of which the
carry 20.000,000 bushls this year from Mid- 1 Welland Canal runs. I do not say that they
land to Montreal I1do not take a larger vlew of the question than

i a>n no-t speaking of tilis question from the local eue, but we cannot but admire the
a seetional point of view but on thé large loyalty with whleh they defend the expendi-
question of transportation. I have referred ture of a large sum of money on the Welland
to theI Toronto scheme of railway from Canal. It ihas been stated that an hon. gentle-
Georgian Eiy, and the Government. while man who spoke in another place on this sub-
they have not promised active assistance, ject was influenced solely by the locality in
are ccrtainly lending their ear to the pro- which lie lived. I thiink that if bis speech.
position of the Ottawa Ship ctanaI. It to which the hon. member for West
should be te policy of Parlianent to set- Toronto (Mr. Osler) referred, is read,
tiE at once and for all what is to be a pe it will seen that he did not take
as the state transportation systeiu. it that position, but took the position,
is to be by way of the Welland Canal. IJ which was already :taken by some of us in
suppose this must of necessity follow as an this House, that if the mouey is to be spent,
adjunct. If it is to be by way of tie it should be spent in a way to secure the
Ottawa .Shlip Canal. this should be laid to best possible returns to the country. If
one side. If. on the otther hand, the Gov- tiiat is % mere local ad na.rrow neighbour-
ernment intend to stand to one side and 1hood view. the word bas a definiton with
lot private enterprise. like the Parry Sound which I amn not familiar. As regards -my-
and Grand Trunk Railway do the trans- j self, just a word was dropped by the Min-
portation, it is inoipportune for the Govern- j ister of Finance in his closing sentence, In
ment Vxt present to embark on thqs large I whilch lie said that whlle there would be a
enterprise until they thave a settled Une of large expenditure here, the expenditure
policy. I-t cannot be contended that the would be larger at another point.
present expenditures are indispensible, be- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was notcause there as at present a trade to the 1 referring o my hon. friend (Mr. Montague).Welland Canal of 15,000,000 bushels.
Therefore. thore is no necessity for deepen- Mr. MONTAGUE. I may renind my bon.
ing the entrance of Port Coiborne ; there- friends from Lineoîn-and Welland l at My
fore, there is no necessity to construet this conetituency runs almost to-witbln a stoue's-
breakwater. The -trade üat bas been doue trow from Port Coîborue. And, conse-
inl the past will be doue in tbe future on the quently, I mugit,-if local reasons only were
present facilities. But If the Government te influence me. I could offer ne objecon
commits itself to this proposition, they vir- to an expenditure so near my ridlng.
tually admit that to-day, with 14 feet of
water to Montreal they do not hope success-
fully to compete with the other routes; but
they do hope by getting the large vessels to Mr. MONTAGUE. But that Is not the ques-
Port Colborne and taking the grain there by tion. The question is whether this sum of
smaller vessels to Montreal, that they wIll noney eau be spent proftably to -the coun-
be able to compete successfully with Buffalo try, and whetlxer, after lt Is spent, what Is
for the large grain trade of the west, whieh, expected te be gained by the expeuditure
I am glad te say, is increasing year by year. w.111 be gained. It 15 well knowu ibat ex-

pendit ares have been. made-and 1 amrnfot
Mr. SPROULE. Has the Minister of golng te say that tbis Is true only ofoeGov-

Finance given us an otrtline of the whole ernment or of another-expenditures have
scheme proposed ? Beeause, It bas been been.made in connection wlth these eanais
runoured that dhe seheme Included not only that have not turned out te be of financal Or
the making of a harbour but the building of!trade 4dvantage te Caxadu generaIly. Weelevators, and that the Government intended are ai-a ee i ,
to propose some scheme by whieh parties Welland Canal la :to Le a succeqs la attract-
wbo provlded capital for building elevators,- ng e. larger trade <rom tbe lakes, It muet
should be supported, to a limIted extent, by have a proper ,barbour, and 'the. question toiue nt tha nmiade I mt, f oareaon tl waer
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proper harbour by the expenditure of 4lhis but you will never be able outside of Port
$150,000 and the $350,O0 to be spent under Colborne harbour to anchor a ship. Then,
the Railway Department. I am here to say will you tel me this: Are you going to be
-naot thiat I have expert knowledge on the able to attract ifhe larger boats from the
question, but I am advised by ithose who lakes wlithout a harbour of refuge at Port
have expert knowledge-that the expendi- Colborne ? How many boats can you put
ture of that sum will not attract these larger In now, even if you construt t his break-
boats on the lakes, that it will not attract water ? How many boats can you put in to
this inereased shipping. the en'trance of the canal ?

The POSTM.STER GENERAL. Would The POSTMASTER GENERAL. With a
it not attract a reasonable portion of the breakwater, you ean put every boat on the
trade if the route is cheaper'? upper lakes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It will attract a rea- Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
sonable proportion of the trade, if the expen.. would fot say that if le was dealing with
diture is reasonably successful In getting shipping of his own, he would want more
a good harbour. :If the hon. Postmaster icareful protection and better facilities than
General (Mr. Mulock) will assure me that it a merg breakwater hung up in the lake
will do so, I will give hlm an answer. would give to the shipping such as the hon.

1 Igentleman expects to attract to that port.
The PO.ATMASTER GENERAL. Wilif he is going to attract the trade of the

not te graIn ake the cheaper route, if it is larger and more valuable boats that ply on
practicable ? the lake, he will have to have a harbour of

Mr. MONTAGUE. It remains to be seen refuge, and the only way he can have It
whether It is cheaper and as safe. If the will be by the expenditure of $2,500,000 for
route is elieaper. but is not safe. it wlll not ilasting out all that area between the break-
be followed. You might absolutely do away I1water constructed from Sugar Loaf Point
with the charges on the Welland Canal, but out into the lake and the present pier
If you did not provide a safe harbour of!1 at Port Colborne. That expenditure will
entrance, you would not attraet a vessel be $2,500,00 as set forth ln the report
there of increased size. from which I quote these figures to the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Hear,
bear.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then, the cheapness
of the route does not enter into the question
unless we have convinced ourselves ithat by
the expenditure of this sum of money, or
whatever sum they propose to spend, a safe
harbour will be provided. I have read very
carefully both the long report deallng with
the larger scheme, and the mere pri-
vate memorandum, which the hon. gen-
tleman was kind enough to send me, and
1 ftail to find any report by any engineer
which says tbat this expenditure of $150,000
taken away from the expenditures proposed
on the larger plan--which calls for an ex-
penditure of $5,500,000 to complete the
scheme-will be a great advantage to navi-,
gation. If the hon. gentleman has such a
report, is his duty to give it to us. In my
judgment, the hon. gentleman has simply
plcked out one of the items which is pro-
posed iln that large report, ie has pilk-
ed it out for this year, and in the fol-
lowing years we shall have the _ other
Items pleked out to the tune of $5,500,000 be-
fore this work Is completed and before hon.
gentlemen opposite will be able to pretend
that they have completed a good harbour at
Port Colborne. The hon. gentleman admits
that there Is a roeky bed outside Port Col-
borne harbour., Will the hon. member for
LIncoln (Mr. Gibson) tell me how yon ean
have a succesaful haibour without some an-
chorage facilities outside ' There are no
andiorage facilties 'there whatever. You
may eImpend as many millions as you like,

Mr. MONTAGUN.

House. Now, thetnext point is: How are
you geoing 10 attract these boats without
dockage facilities ? Have you got it ? You
certalnly have not. You may build this
breakwater twice its length, but you must
give additional facilities. The hon. member
for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) will not deny what
I am stating ; and without these dockage
faciliies yoi will be unable to attraet these
larger boats from the lake. Then we are
told by the acting MinIster of Publie Works
that he does not propose to enter Into the
erection and construction of elevators. Now,
without theser elevators all the scheme of
bringing larger boats there, and of trans-
ferring the cargoes into smaller boats and
taking them through the canal must fait
The Postmaster General tells me: Let pri-
vate Individuals spend that money. But the
member for Lincoln rises Immediately iu
his place and says it won't do for private
individuals to spend this money, because
they will tax the trade too much by their
elevator charges, and that will ruin the route
altogether. There Is a good deal of sense
in- the argument of the member for Lincoln,
and the more sense there Is It, and the
more force there Is ln It, the more it [ends
strength and force to the argument I am
making, that this scheme must be taken ln
toto as advised by the engineer of the De-
partment of Publie Works, and If taken as
he advises, It eventuaUy places upon the
treasury of Canada, a burden of $5,500,OOO.
Now, then, the member for WelUand (Mr.
McCleary) says that ls all right. Let us
understand -t then, let us not be sailing
under false colours, and let the Minister, .if
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he means that, and let the Government, if
they mean that, state openly to this Parlia-
ment, which votes the money, whether iu
the end we wIll be required to spend $5,50»,-
000 instead of $150,000 for the construction
of a mere breakwater.

Now, then, another point. One hon. gen-
tleman has referred to the work In connec-
tion with the harbour at Port Maitland. The
whole point is where we shall get the best
harbour and the best returns. I au mot

country as to whether It is proposed +o eX-
pend $5,500,000 at Port Colborne before this
work will be completed. I am here to say
again that my information is, and I am
only relying upon the information of those
whose knowledge Is good. ny nformation
is that unless you build docks, that unless
you bulld elevators, unless you nake a bar-
bour of refuge, the mere construction of a
pier at Port Colborne to cost $250.000 or
$300,900 will be largely a waste of the

here to advocate the claims of Port Mait-! money, and If it Is a waste of the money, 1
land, unless the claims of Port Maitland are am sure there Is ne lon. ge:tknan in thcs
far and away above the claims of Port Col-'lieuse who wants to vote ir. if it is going
borne as a safe and proper harbour. A re- te give a good service and a retura for the
port has been made upon Port Maitland, money, I arn USt as wliling to vote ît as
and I will only say this, that after reading any other hon. gentleman.
that report I have come to the conclusion Mr. GIBSON The hou. gentleman says
that somewhere in the neighbourhood of that the building o! a harbour -t port Cl-
Port Maitland, on the day that that report: borne was a mistake. 1 would ike b cal!
vas made, there was a little bird whose the attention of the committee to the fact

nest is built somewhere arond the harbour that this mistake has been in oparation for
of Port Colborne, for there is an amiount of!a good many years, nearly a centary since
information which I do not think, of his cwn the commencement of theold original canal.
opportunity or privilege, the engineer, who Now, 1 am sure that the honentleman
I know very well and who is a very excel- <Mr. Moutague) and the Sen:dor whom;le
lent man-there is a lot o! information there Iaas mentioned were members o.ft ie Con-
which it seems te me mnust bave been gra-servative party, and te li. if i isfor
tuitoasly given to hlmi and prepared foi' t Hadima d iothIsviuse, and tueen.rore
or it neyer would bave been collected ex- ieither here or in the Senate. when iRie cx-
actly at tbat time and by hlm lfor the pur-; largement of the Welland Catna-l took place,
pose. Now, wbat are the facts ? I think I were the contidenceo ie Goverxiîent
we have an admission, and we Will bave an! of that day ; and the route !rom PortMat
admission now, I fancy, by the member for:land ohad been, as the hon. gentlemande-
Lincoln and the member for Wellaund, tlathasires this liuse to behieve the best route
a mistake was made orlglnally when the!îa'u-d the cheapest. and best incrensing the
Welland Canal was constructed. Lt should faelities o! the We.lad Canal. I think tat
iave been coustructed !rom -Port Maitland, the gentleman who presded ver the Df-
It should bave been constructed there y j partaent o! Railways and Canais, the late
reason o! the act tat there -%r.as a good c Mr. John Page, would have seen that route
harbour, that tbere was ne rok te blas t,1 long ago, without either the hon. gentleman
that the cutting was ailefm(ud. The ques-M or Senator Mecahlum caling lts atteton
tien is now, and 1mmutnly raising that te it. Now, lie started out by criticisingr foe
point in a general way, whetper it is evend member for Wehiand (Mr. MeCeary) ar
yet nit tee late t correct the mistake whieh mysel simpy beause we bad advocated
lias been made. Wat do we haveimfeo the enargement o Port Coiborne arbour.
wIl have, if the expenditurefas made at Port Newe ne hon. gentleman said that verSould
Matland au expenditure of less than this be above locaties.

Liol andothe iebe forsWtendwhafsrethsHueoblivheetrueW ellan d at a Postbrced.o Itsuld ar-ilitie MofthGellNo; Cad I thankha

atbeencontructedfro Port Maitland, eatidoubt e hon. gentleman was above loca-
tdladdition thedeepenIngofthefeeder R
to Welland Junetion and not more, as the
Minister of Finance says, an expenditure
of a good deal less according to the engi-
neer's report ; and 4f the hon. Senator Me-
Calum's figures are to be taken, and he is
a man. who thorougbly understands whereof
he speaks, we would have an expenditure a
vast deal less, and we would have a splendid
harbour, we would have a naturaI harbour,
and we would bave mueh botter', faci-
litigs, I am- told, than will be provlded at
Port Colborne; even by the expenditure of
thi large sum o emoney. I am not here to
advoete -te special Claims of Port Mat-
land, unlese it l. bowni by the best evidence
tlat ls s the proper place to spenê the
møëy arn Giere merely to ask the
Informatión for the House and for ethé

Mr. GIBSON. But Îhe Immedlately sailed
ln to advocate throughout his speech the
enlaigement of the Welland Canal via Port
Maitland, and that has been -bis whole
theme from beginlnng to end. The expen-
diture of this money In Port Colborne, he
says, Is backed up by the member for Wel-
land and myself, and he admires us for our
loyalty. Now, I may say It makes no difer-
ence whatever to me, se far as I am per-
sonally concerned lin the county of Wellanid;
but I am free to say that as the harbtourof
Port Colborne has cset a million dollars,
and as the- arbour o! Port Colborne alone
no0w requ-es to eeened, I arnsure tlhat
after llth,e expendituée of $25,000,00 te
neresse the Wellaxnd Canal to a furthee
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depth of water, it would simply be the workl Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
of a lifetime. The most practical feature man understand that this work is proposed
of the case is, and the one which can be to be done ont of this vote?
most readily accomplished in order to Mr. GIBSON. No.
crease tle carrying capacity of our inland N
waters, is to take steps without delay to Mr. MONTAGUE. As I understand it,
deepen the harbour of Port Colborne so as they will require another vote of $275,000.
to admit of the larger craft which
Is now sailing in our inland waters. Mr. GIBSON. I do not think that $350.000
I am prepared to say that, had the engin- would build the pier out to the ridge, and
eers of the Government of twenty-five or remove the reef.
thirty years ago foreseen the increased capa- Mr. MONTAGUE. That is not proposedcity of our inland shipping, greater provision to be done ; so that the construction of this
would have made in the canals, particularly breakwater does not remove the difficulty inmu the Weliand Canal. When the locks connection with Port Colborne harbour.were built from Port Dalhousie up to the The hon. gentleman's own memorandum
summit level at Thorold, and when lock 24 points out that, in addition to the $350,000
was completed by the Government off the that is to be spent in the canal, in additionlate Sir John Macdonald, it was considered to the $250.000 or $300,000 that is to be spent
that 12 feet of water was all that ever for the breakwater, it will require $275.000
would be required for our inland navigation. for the removal of the reef that the bon.
But every hon. gentleman who has gone gentleman refers to.
through the canals, knows that. no matter
how large the locks may be built, vessels The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
are immediately built to fill the loeks. The not strictly correct. What is proposed to
locks of the Welland Canal. which are 274 he done by the Department of Railways and
feet long within the gates. 40 feet wide and Canals will give 20 feet of water right into
14 feet in depth, are called locks of the re- the canal, even if the other dredging is not
gulation size. The hon. gentleman knows done at ail.
very well that when the aqueduct was built,
it was built to give 14 feet of water on the Mr. be?
mitre sil. and we kow that from time to channel be ?
time silt enters the harbour at Port Col- 1 The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Four
borne. When the report was made by those hundred feet In width, at least.
who went up to examine Port Colborne har-
bour, there was only 13-87 feet of water in Mr. GIBSON. From an economie stand-
that harbour ; so that, even apart from the point, or from a contractor's stand-point, I
larger scheme, there is the necessity at the would advise the Governmuent-and I have
present moment of giving increased facilities given them no advice in the matter at all-
to shipping at Port Colborne harbour. But jto build, in connection with the work, a sub-
what my hon. friend knows, and what every aqueous blasting wharf, in which the debris
gentleman who resides In that locality from the blasting of the rock might be filled
knows, is that the reef outside of the bar- into the cribs, instead of being carried out
bour off Port Oolborne is a danger to naviga- and dumped into the lake at deep water, so
tion. There is no difficulty about the har- that the whole of that crib filling could be
bour itself, except that a greater depth of done at a nominal cost, while it would cost
water is required ; but the danger lies in a large sum off money to carry the rock out
this shoal or ridge, which is about a mile into deep water. My hon. friend doubts the
outside of the harbour. In ordinary wea- 'necessity of building a harbour of refuge. I
ther tbe water is sufficiently deep to carry amn not going into the question off a har-
any inland craft over It, but we know that J bour of refuge, but I say there is an abso-
in a beavy sea a vessel rises and falls eight lute necessity of building a pier out to that
or ten feet, and there is danger o! breaking reef. As I. said before, when I spoke upon
the back of the vessel while crossing .this this question,, I cared not whether the Gov-
reef in stormy weather. The Government erument went Into the larger question of
'was waited upon by one of the most intelli- Ielevators or not, but I wished them to do
gent delegations that ever came before it. one thing Immedlately, and that was, that
It was headed by Capt. Carter, and com- they should deepen the harbour of Port Col-
posed .o! gentlemen iargely interested in our borne, and that they should deepen the en-
inland shipping. and they Impressed upon- trance, which is obstructed by that lime-
the Government the great need for the re- stone ridge.

mova off this obstruction at Port Coîborne Mr WALLACE. Is that outside off the
breakwater ?

Mr. GLARE. What would it cost ? Mr. GIBSON. Yes, the present break-
Mr,. GIB8ON. As I understand, the whole WaIter.

Matter, wLthout allowing anything at all for Mr. WALLAOE. No, I mean the prposed
the elevator--- breakwater.

Mr'. GIBBON.
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Mr. GIBSON. It would not be outside of

Mr. WALLACE. Would the removal of
that ridge cost $350,000 more ?

Mr. GIBSON. I never went into the figures
further than this, that when the present
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals was
making a tour of the Welland Canal, the
question of lighterage came up between him-
self and Mr. Thompson, the superintending
engineer. I have no doubt that the hon.
member for York is aware of the fact that
a considerable amount of lighterage is being
done by the Grand Trunk Railway between
Port Colborne and Port Dalhousie, and that
in order to save the expense of that, it is
desirable that large lake crafts which come 1
from Chicago, Duluth and Port Arthur,
should be able to go into Port Colborne har-
bour and have their cargoes transferred to
vessels drawing 14 feet of water. It was
pointed out then that these vessels could not
make Port Colborne harbour in stormy wea-
ther, and that, in order that they should be
allowed t come in, that ridge will have to 1
be removed. My bon. friend spoke about
the fact of Port Colborne harbour having
been ln use without this ridge being remov-
ed. I wish hlm to understand that none of
these craft has ever been brought into Port
Colborne harbour with a full cargo. None
of these vessels have been laid down in 14
feet draught of water. Now, the larger ves-
sels are drawing from 18 to 19 feet of water,
Just deep enough to cross the mitre sill of
the lock on the Sault Canal. It is for the
purpose of bringing this craft into Port Col-
borne, If I understand the question aright-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
man mean to say that the larger- vessels,
drawing 18 feet of water are going ln there?

Mr. GIBSON. No, they cannot at Port
Colborne. I say It is for the purpose of
bringing the larger vessels into Port Col-
borne that this proposition of the Govern-
nient to deepen the bharbour, and to remove
the reef, is made. I arm sure I tried to pointJ
out to my hon. friend just as well as I
could.

Mr. WALLACE. How far is that bridge
he speaks of from the shore ?

Mr. GIBSON. It Is from the point of the
present breakwater-about a mile.

Mr. WALLACE. It is outslde the break-
water ?

Mr. GIBSON. Yes, about a mile.
Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand the

Minister to say that this expenditure of
$250,000 Is intended to be expended on the
oribwork whieh extends te Sugar Loaf
point ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mir. HAGGART . That Is what I undeÈ-

stood from the Minister, and the $85,000 Isi

intended to be expended ito building of a lock
at Port Colborne on the Wellend Canal.

Mr. WALLACE. IHow do you deepen at
the breakwater which he intends to utilize?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
breakwater is in deep water.

The

Mr. IAGGART. There is the new one to
be constructed from Sugar Loaf Point. I
un-derstand -the expenditure by the Railway
Departnent is for the purpose of deepen-
ing the canal froi the lake up to the mouth
of the lock at the mouth of Port Colborne,
and he would need a depth of 21 feet to
utilize this part of the cribwork which he
intends to build. There Is only a very small
distance whIch is naviga;ble at 21 feet, the
rest Is 17 feet and 14 feet.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There Is
20 feet of water where the cribwork starts.

Mr. HAGGART. My argument is that it
would be entirely useless to expend $250,-
000 on la breakwater unless you intend to do
the dredging up to the extent of 21 feet.
The lion. the Postmaster General says that
the depth of the water beside -the break-
water is 21 feet. True, it is for a short dis-
-tance, but for suclh a short distance it would
be impossible to utilize it. The only possible
use for the breakwater is that vessels draw-
ing 21 feet of wa;ter could sail and take a
turn to the righit or left inside the break-
water, using xthe docks and utilizing the
elevators there for the purpose of trans-
ferring the grain from heavy draft vessels
into those of 14 feet. The expenditure at
present will not do that. The Minister says
it wil 'be utilized entirely for the purpose of
prote-ting vessels going into the canal of 20
feet draft. I deny that it is so. The object
of the breakwater is for the purpose of pro-
teeting the vessels that lay in the docks.

Mr. GIBSON. Does the hon. gentleman
pretend to say that there will be docks run-
ning out from the breakwater at right
angles ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, ithat is the proposed
plan. It is ln the proposed plan submitted.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That is
the plan of a larger scheme which we are
not able to go on with.

Mr. HAGGART. .The Minister says we are
not pledged at all to this plan. That it is
not to be taken into account in regard to
this expenditure, and that his object is to
bnild a breakwater which will be on an In-
dependent plan altogether. 'I say et Is no
use whatever for the purpose of vessels
shelterlng behind it and transferring itheir
cargo to vessels of 14 feet, because to utilize
it for tbat purpose you will have to dredge
-the inside up to 21 feeL You know thd
short distance between the leeks and the
mWouth of the harbour, only a very few ves-
sels ean ie 4here. -It wuild be Impossible
to put elevators there and bave three or four
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vessels transferrIng their cargo into smaller
vessels. The engineer wbo proposed that
saw the dificulty at once. Then, to dredge
the iharbour from the mouth of the locks out
to the lake to the depth of 21 feet, he pro-
posed to build a obreakwa:ter up to Sugar
Loaf Point, and in order to do that ithe
whole plan will have to be carried out.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, not
at all. The bon. gentleman is reasoning
rightly. but he is applying bis reasoning
rather beyond what is practicable, or what
Is intended or necessary. The bon. gentle-
mian admits that Inside of the breakwater
will be an admirable place for the sheltering
of vessels that are not unloading. That is
correct. But 'lhe argues that there is not
depth of water to enable them to do that.
That is where his reasoning is wrong. At prt-
sent there is a depth of some twenty feet
of water at the easterly point of the pro-
posed breakwater. That depti ex-tends
westerly at present some 600 feet, the en-
gineer informs me. The plan will show!
what the width of that depth of water is.
There will he a large amount of filling re-
quired for the eribwork, and that wIll be
obtained by Vihe deepening of the harourt
at the same time. in that way the deep-
ening of the harbour will do the double
service.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where does lhe lion.
gentleman propose to take the rock out ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I should
tiink the contractor for the building of the
pier would be required, as part of the con-I
tract, to deepen where it would be neces- 1
sary in order to make the most effective'
use of the pier for the purposes of sielter,
ln case the vessels do not proceed to the
entrance of -the canal to unIoad. I am told
that the whole amount of the excavation
of the harbour would be required to supply
stone for the cribwork and the pler at the
entrance and all -harbour improvements ;
but It Is not necessary to do it all
ln order to build that pler. By exca-
vating sufficient to f1l the crib,, you pro-
vide plenty of sea-room alongside for ves-
sels to come In and lie at harbour, and i-t
becomes available pro tanto as a sheltering
place for vessels.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentie-
man aretend to say that It would be neces-
sary îto blast all that out to f1ll the break-
water and pier ? Does hbe know the esti-
mated cost of It? It Is $2,500,000.

The POSTMASTER GENEBRAL. I do
not care if It 1s $50000,000, for we have not
adopted the plan lnvelvinguch expnditur
The fact ls that the Olling would utlize, iff

ar l the excavation you would
have to makeln orderto get twenityfeet
of water. But Iam not saying thatitîIsl

y to deepen to twenty feet the whole
48 a re atobelineleeed ilnthe ber.

Mr. BAGGART.

If the development of the trade warrants it,
future Governments will hereafter deal with
that matter the same as Governments have
dealt with the Welland Canal system in the
past. The present work Is absolutely ne-
cessary.

3r. MONTAGUE. Have you an engi-
neer's report to show the value of tha;t

l breakwater to the harbour ? The hon. gen-
tieman lias not a Une from an engineer to
show its value. We have asked for it itime
and aga4n.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ail the
same, the engineer says that that block
will be of substantial value as a protection
to the entrance of the harbour.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
knows that an off-hand opinion is one ,thing,
and a well-reasoned report Is another thing.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wIll
read one ipassage.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Thqt is private in-
formation for the Minister.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
a stateinent for 'the guidance of the Min-
ister, made by the engineer of the depart-
ment, Mr. Lafleur.

Mr. CLARKE. What Is the (ate of that
report?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
dated to-day.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
will not ask the House to' accept that a-s
a report.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
engineer says:

If the present appropriation for $150,000 !s
applied sòlely to the construction of the break-
water, It would build about 1,700 feet of Its outer
end, whieh would be of utilIty even If not fur-
ther extended, as a protection to the entrance
cf the Welland Canal.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That Is a pretty strong
-report, s it fnot ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It states
the point. If It were a -thousand folios, It
would not be any more valuable. It ls not
the length of tihe repont that makes it
valuable.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman ays
he has a report from the oficers of the
departnent, that the breakwater can be
utilized Up to 600 feet. We have surveys
of every portion of that here, and they
show that ithe full extent that can be uti-
lized is about 40 feet, and this would
strIke a deptb of 124 feet, 15-7 feet, and
13-6 feet. The hon. gentleman la rlght In
stating that It will take a great quantity
of atone to build the breakwater. To do
that prodtab&y yon must proceed at the
same time wlth the excavation to a suffi-
cient entent to lMl the cribwork; but the
hon. Minster does not propose bt
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says it was not intended to utilize it. The
Postmaster General says it can be used
pro tanto for the purpose of transferring
grain from vessels d.rawing twenty feet to
vessels drawiug fourteen feet. The hon.
Minister says that this breakwater. even
if not used for t;he purpose of transferringi
grain from a heavy-draft vessel to one of
a lighter draft, would be useful for the
protection of the harbour. Any one can
see at a glance that It is not intended for
any such purpose-that ithe only possible
object of the breakwater is to make a har-
bour for the transfer of grain contemplated
on the larger scade. The argument of my
hon. friend is striotly correct that it is a
useless expenditure of money unless It is
contemplated for the larger scheme which
the engineer proposed to the Minister of
Public Works. This wIRllbe a useless
expenditure of publie money unless the
larger scheme proposed by the engi-
neers Is proceeded with. There is no
argument on the other side at all. Does the
hon. Postmaster General think that a float-
ing elevator could lie inside thait breakwater
and a large ve3sl lie along side from whieh
could be transferred its cargo Into the eleva-
tor. My hoa. friend from Lineoln can tell
him differently. The plan is only practicable
as a complete plan for the purpose of trans-
ferrlng grain from heavy draft vessels tro
lighter ones, and if the bon. Minisrcr of
Finance asks for this expenditure of $150,-
000, without having in contemplation the
greater scheme, he is asking us to vote a
useless expenditure.

Mr. WALLACE. I have listened with a
great deal of attention to the varlous opin-
ieus about this expenditure on Port Col-
borne harbour. The hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral has told us many times over that this
breakwater could be completed with an ex-
penditure of $280,000, under the one condi-
tion of things, or $360,000 under another
condition. BUt wbat we have failed to get
yet, and what we ought to get, Is the report
of the engineers endorsing the seheme that
the Government are proposing by thLs vote.
The Government have absolutely no report
of any engineer to Justify -the expenditure of
ithis money. The nearest approach to E ny
report from an engineer is -that this expen-
diture of $150,000, which the Postmaster
General is advocating, would be of some
utility. No doubt it would be of some utility,
but Is that a justification for the expendi-
ture ? The whole objeet of it la to make a
harbour of refuge, and It may be desirable
and necessary to provide a place where ves-
sels can go In and unload a portion of their
cargo and then go on their way through the
Welland Çanal, and load up when they get
througb, or where larger vessels can transfer
their cargoes to smaller vesselk. But In
order to do that ýthere must be two tings.
First, tbere must be substantial ele'itors,
because you cannot always find a smaller
vessel there into which to unload, and then
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you must have a floating elevator to transfer
a cargo from one vessel to another very
rapidly and satisfactorily. In order to bave
this, you require a sheltered harbour. The
hon. Postmaster General tells us that you
can have a sheltered harbour with the break-
water he is advocating. I deny Vhat pro-
position. I say that you cannot, by any pos-
sibility, have a sheltered harbour under the
conditions stated by him. Here Is a break-
water starting from Sugar Loaf Point. 5,700
feet, or one and one4twelfth mile, to a point
where the Postmaster General says the
water Is 20 feet deep. Then, you travel
back westward to Sugar Loaf Point, and he
says you get a distance of 1,000 or 2,000 feet
-the total distance is 5,700 feet-but if you
travel back 1,000 to 2,000 feet, you may get
a sufficlently good breakwater by an expen-
diture of $150,000, to make a useful harbour.
It cannot be done. But, Sir, It leaves a gap
from the end of that Sugar Loaf Point of
4,000 feet or three-quarters of a mile of an
open sea on an open coast. But he says that
by putting in lthis little block of 1,700 feet,
you are going to have satisfactory results,
and that the report of the engineer says
that it will be of some utility. Surely tha.t
is not what we are going to vote for. In
order to build up a barbour where the car-
goes of vessels can be transferred from the
larger vessels to the smaller vessels, where
vessels eau be lightened, you must have
eleva:tor protection, whieh you have not got
The bon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)
tells us that outside of that there is a great
ridge of rock. He says that the ridge of
rock must be absolutely removed, because
the danger to vessels through it Is very
great. The larger vessels could not go In at
all, beciause -the water Is not suffielently
deep. Supposing you have this breakwa*ter
of 5,700 feet constructed, whieh the Gov-
ernment do not propose to do, but supposing
you have that done, wbat do you find ? 800
or 1,000 feet from the shore the average
depth of the water .Is fromn three to four
feet. I looked over the soundings, and I
find some places tVo feet, and some two
and a half, some three feet and four feet.
Then, there is another ridge of 500
feet outside of that, which they propose to
make ten feet deep, but it is on an average
to-day not more ithan six feet, and so It goes
on and this Is all rock-bottom. Why, you
would have to create a harbour there. From
two feet and three feet you have ito deepen
It to twenty feet or more to make a safe
harbour for the class of vessels now navi-
gating the lakes with eargoes of 200,000
bushels, and a burden of 6,000 tons. You
w1l require a navigation of from twenty to
Itwenty-five feet In order to hold these ves-
sels, and if you are going to do the trade

i there. If Port Colborne is going to be the
dlstributing point where the cargoes will be
umloaded from the large vessels to the
smaller vessels you will require to
have a place better than this where

REVIsED NDITION.
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large vessels can go in and unload, bour at Port Colborne, to enable the Welland
If they are careful, and deposit their cargo Canal to do the business it is calculated to
in an elevator or transfer it by a fioating do. If this work is necessary to give facili-
elevator to the smaller vessels that will go ties to the trade which is done on the W el-
through the Welland Canal and the St. Law- land Canal, I think it ought to be granted;
rence Canais to Montreal. But this vote if not, I think it ought not to be granted.
does not propose anything tangible. It is The Minister of Finance tells us that, so
not a prateical statement which would re- ilfar as it is now presented to the House, it
ceive the endorsation of a single engineer. is no part of this larger scheme that has
Therefore, when these hon. gentlemen come been referred to so mauy times. I confess
here asklng, in the first place, for an ex- that it seens evident that the lion. member
penditure of $350,000 by the Department of for Welland (Mr. McCleary) lias the idva
Railways and Canals for a work which is that it is part of a larger seheme, and that
nelither a railway nor a cantal, and of whkeh is certainly the opinion of many lnthis
we have the particulars now, I say that this country-a seleme for providing elevators,
expenditure will not produce tangible results. and so on. iuvolving a very large expendi-
When they get the work, for, say, $150,000, tare for the purpose of attempting to cap-
they will have a work the most that the ture the wlole trade of the St. Lawrence.
engineer can say concerning which is that If it is part of this larger scheme, so far as
it will be of some utility. But, Sir, it will l have liglit at present, I should certainîy
mot be of sutticient utility to justify this oppose It ; and 1 feel very strongly that if It
expenditure. As lias been pointed out by is ne-essary, or partly meccssary for the
the hon. member for Haldimand this expen- larger schme, and if it is not absoluteI,
diture is worth nothing unless it means necessary for the purpose of he trade as 1.
the whole scheme to be carried out in its is at present, or as it may be with the Wel-
entIrety with an expenditure at Port Col- land Canal as it is and doing the business of
borne of between five and six millions ofthe St. Lawrence as we are doing It, the
dollars. Of course, work of that magnitude Government ought to hesitate before speud-
would extend over a number of years, and îng ttis money. I ar sure he Minister of
we ould not have the benefitof it for manyl Finance wIll not take it arss If one of bis
years to corne.Lt seems to me that theasupporters says this muc -as lie is an
scleme is of very doubtful utlity,more, forthictinister of Publie Works, wo lias
especially when It can e seen that Provc- more fully consderedthe matter, that before
denceias designed a shorter route from thej a dollar of this money Is expended a careful
Georgian Bay -aross to Lake Ontarlott or examinatp.n urshapbe made to sei whether
ear the city of Toronto, by means of the it is necessary now for the harbour aeeom-

Georgian Bay Canal, a double-track railroad iodation of Port Coilborne, for this trade
,or one of thes&shhemes that have been pro- w aich is coing to it under preset co-
noted and pronounced feasible, 'whichcan ditions, and I? it i erto that the money

be completed Iu one year and whlcli wlll pro- will not lie expended. I ask the Govera-
vide for the Immediate interests of the coun- ment to consider well before they commit
try. The Goverument are pluging into an theniselves t this larger s nhem abndstey
expenditure whieh wIll be utterly useless whet!ler the condurons of trade will warrant
unless they supplement It wlth $5,000,000 for ail the expenditure that, It Is said, Is to be
these other works. In my opinion they are made in reference to the St. Lawrence route.
simply dolng it witli a view to an intended Mucli as I desire that we should have ail
electim. They are throwing the publi that we can get for the St. Lawrence, I do
money rigit and left and, teling the people: not think tat we should shut ou eyes o
Sec, what hwe are doint for this growing facts. We neer eau get hie whole of hie
and prosperous country. Expenditure t tbegreat western trade for he St. Lawrence.
justied must be made wth the knowledge We Ought to get a great deal of It; and 
o! the work undertaken and must be care- thnk that the pssiblity o! getting mor
fully considered. But this sheme o! de- than we have Is better wth the 14-foot
votlng $W50,000 to removing part o! the channel. For one, 80 far as I have under-
rocks-millions would not remove them sufli- stood the question,, I amrnfot In favour of
Gentl-and $150,o for makng an almost the Goverorent expendlng noney on eie-

useless breakwater, cannot be justfied by vators a.nd other facilaties o! that kýind, ex-
tbe Government or by te M enister o! Fi- cept at the port o! Montreal, wblch is ex-
nance or the Postmaster General who have eeptnopal and for the povidng o!facîlities
been advocating this scheme to-nigbt wltb- for whlch there are VerY important reasons.

out an adequateIdea of what is nvolved. Ih sohe scc plan were adopted as bas been
adopted In relation to graving docks, a plan

Mr. BRITTON.This questlonn itoo li- o! Governmet assistance, giving tc>ail alike.
portant a ue for me to let It go at ail eveutsprIvate enterprise wll answer every purpose
without a word or two, though I do net de- that wll be o any advantage to teis coun-

sirepte touble ittha voiewtto at i teed ara lvaosae ocrei hr
eeci. Theyeto are wthrn thes amulie evtosdngheu1nso!hega-

ankdlprserouis ounry.t Expndtue toe be- arigtaeo teS.Lwec;adI
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more elevators are necessary, I am satisfied
that private capital and enterprise are ready
to take hold of that matter, or, certainly.
ready with a little Government assistance
given in such a way as will afford satisfae-
tion. If this vote is necessary to Improve
the harbour of Port Colborne without re-
-ference to the larger scheme that bas been
talked about, I shall be ln favour of it.
But with the statements the hon. Minister
of Finance bas made to the House and witn
the reasons that have been given by the
members who have spoken on this subject,
there has certainly been enough to put vie
Minister on his guard before the money is
expended to see that t is necessary for the
harbours of the Welland Canal, as It now Is
part, and not as part of a larger scheme.
If It is part of this larger scheme, whether
It cost $5,000,000 or more, it must necessarily
be au experiment to capture all the trade of
the St. Lawrence, and I would certainly
not favour that.

Mr. McCLEARY. It seems to me the
opposition to this vote means the abandon-
ment of the Welland Canal route as a
through route for the grain trade of the
great lakes. As to whether this vote is
part and parcel of a greater scheme that
may be necessary, I am not prepared now to
say. This I do know, that when the Wel-
land Canal was originally built Lt was bullt
for vessels drawing twelve feet of w'acter,
and it was found subsequently that $3,000.-
000 had to be spent upon that canal to make
It at all effective to compete for the trade
that was going to Buffalo. Now if the
Government, after spending this $350,000 ln
Port Colborne for deepening the harbour and
$150,000 or $250000 for making this break-
water, find that is not adequate to give Port
Colborne harbour the proper facilities to en-
courage the larger lake carriers to come
there, having regard to the great expendi-
ture we have made in this country on our
canails, wIll any one say that they should
not increase that expenditure toany amount
that may be necessary on the Welland
Canal, which is the key to the St. Law-
rence route as well as the key to the great
upper lakes for earrying the trade of the
west through to tide water in the east ?
WhIle I do not want to charge hon. gen-
tlemen who oppose this with being local
in their arguments or as being sel-
fish lIn this regard, still It Is very strange
that the hon. member for Kingston (Mr.
Britton) should get up and oppose this vote.
He probably thinks that Kingston might
be hurt dt we had a Une from Port Col-
borne right through to Montreal. and if
Port Coiborne harbour was improved so that
vessels drawing 22 feet of water eould enter
1t. The member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) objects to it because he says cthey
have under consideration a marine route
of some kind that Win go through his con-
stltuein ey, posily. But I want to tell him
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that we bave had a route from Collingwood
as long as I ean remember to carry the
grain of the west to Montreal, but it never
earried any, because the all-water route la
the route that is going to attract traffic,
because it is the cheapest and the best.
Traders will take the route which Is the
cheapest and the quickest, and undoubtedly
no one will contend that an all-water route
is not much cheaper than either an a-rall
route or a route part rail and part water.

Mr. WALLACE. How Is lt that the
Parry Sound takes more than the Welland
Canal ?

Mr. McCLEARY. Simply because the
Welland Canal is ln the deplorable condi-
tion ln wihich it was left. If we had 14
feet of water lin the Welland Canal tbrough
to Montreal, so that boats could go through
the Welland Canal with 75,000 or 80,000
bushels, the Parry Sound road would not
be carrying so much ; and if I am to be-
lieve wrat I hear regarding the Parry Sound
road, they are not going to carry very much
more at the same rate that they did last
year, because I do not think it has been
a very (paying speculation for the gentletman
who has put his money into it.

Mr. WALTACE. Freight rates are going
up all round.

Mr. McCLEARY. Of course, that depends
on the condition of fredght generally. We
know that water rates have gone up as
well. Now, I have no knowledge of the
deta.ils of what the Government lntend to
do at Port Colborne. I never saw the plan
until to-night. But we who live around
Port Colborne know that time and again
vessels have gone by Port Colborne simply
because there was no protection for them
in -the form of a break.water. The idea
of the Government Is to have at least the
beginning of a breakwater, and have it out
sufficlently far to protect any of those large
lake vessels that come dowu there ; so that
when Port Colborne harbour is dredged out
to twenty feet, vessels can come I there
safely and net run on the rocks, as many
have done lu the past. Had I tme I could
go moree into details regarding the afl-water
route as superlor to any other route that
bas been spoken of for carrylng the trade
of the North-west. The wise men In years
gone by knew that by cutting a canal
through the Niagara peninsula to join the
waters of the great lakes with Lake On-
tario and the St. Lawrence route, they would
provide the cheapest best and swiftest route;
and if our Government in the past had been
alive to the true condition of affalrs, and
had put the Welland Canal Into an up-to-
date condition, and Port Colborne harbour
In (the position it ought to be, I think But-
falo wouirld not now be carrylng 50 per cent
o! the lake traffie, but the Welland Canal
would be getting 1t.
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Mr. McNEILL. I am sorry that any
words of mine s9hould seem to be in any
way opposing the scheme which my hon.
friend is so energeticaUy in favour of. His
speech, I think, has been in favour of t-he
larger scheme entirely, and that is some-
thing which I think this comnmittee shoald
be very careful about committing itsef to.
Now, with regard to what we have before
us, because we have not got the larger
scheme before us, I want to call the atten-
tion of the Minister to the fact that the
memorandum or report of the engineer
which he referred to a little While ago, is
a condemnation of what is proposed. I do
not see how it can be regarded as anything
else when an engineer of the Government
says that it is a thing of "some utility."
Wbat words could be used which would
condemn it more strongly with faint praise?
It is " damning it wlth faint praise " to say
that an expenditure of $150,000 would re-
sult in "soine utility." I think in the face
of such a report as that this vote should
not be asked for.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In re-
ference to the remarks made by the hon.
member for Kingston (Mr. Britton), I may
say that I entirely agree with him, that an
expenditure of this character should not be
entered upon by the hon. Minister of Publie
Works without the gravest consideration. I
am quite satisfied that the Minister will
give it every considera-tion. Under any cir-
eumstances, I do not hesitate to say that
the Government ought not to be committed.
and Parliament cannot be committed, to any
expenditures beyond the sums which have
been submitted to Parliament In these Esti-
mates. If the larger scheme is as good a
seheme as some hon. gentlemen say It Is,
that is a question whieh the Government
must deal with in the future, If they deem
the scheme worthy of consideration. While
I say this, I may say that I am warmly in
sympathy with all that has been said re-
garding our utilizing the St. Lawrence route.
and that we should not hesitate to engage
in liberal expenditures to draw the trade to
Canada which Is now golng away froin her.
But If these are correct vlews, I thlnk we
can safely trust Parliament to sustain the
Government In what Is deemed fair and rea-
sonable in carrying out any larger scheme.
Let us not be carried away ; let us not be
scared by thls large seheme, on which seve-
Tal engineers have reported. That scheme
contemplated the building of two break-
waters, of twelve docks costlng $1,600,0o,
dredging to the amount of $2,750,000, the
building of three elevators at a cost of $450,-
000, and an allowance of $250,000 for engin-
eering. The Government do not propose to
commit themselves to that scheme.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not sit at the
present Council table, and I do not know
what took place there.

Mr. McCLEARY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman has sat at Council.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I want to show, by a
series of consecutive ideas, just how this
thing happened. The Government come
down with a vote of $150,000. There is not
a single report of an engineer, in the first
place. Does the lion. Minister miean to tell
me that Council ever passed a vote of $150,-
000 without some report of an engineer,
showing that the work was to be of great
utility ? My impression is, that the wording
of the memorandum which the engineer has
prepared for the Minister is, as the hon.
member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) has
said, a condemnation of the proposal. Is
this committee to vote $1.-A,000 for construet-
ing a piece of a breakwater out into the lake
near Port Colborne because the eugineer
says it is going to be of some utility ? This
phase of it never was considered at Council.
There is no report, and there is no plan.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Oh, yes.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The plan is for the

whole scheme. The report is for the big
scheme, and the information is in regard to
the big schene: but as to this, there is not
one jot or tittle of calculation. and not one
Une of a plan. How did it get in here? It
got in here in this way': When the hon.
Minister of Public Works went away. he
had adopted the big scheme : lie was pre-
pared to propose a great deal bigger vote
than this. We are told tiat this vote, in
his absence, was eut down a good deal. I
do not know whether it is true or not, but It
is certain that a little piece of the work is
brought down here with a report on a big
work and a plan for a blg work, and It looks
to me as if a little piece had been taken from
the big vote, and this little piece of the big
work is brought down to this committee
without any further evidence than the mere
expression of the engineer that it will be of
some utility. That is the ground upon which
the hon. Miister of Finance asks us to vote
this money, when I believe. if the informa-
tion given to me by a practical man Is cor-
rect, that the putting down of that break-
water there, without completing it to Sugar
Loaf Point, and without doing the rock ex-
cavation on that 7-acre area, and makdng a
harbour of refuge, will be a waste of money.
I am not opposed to this vote because it is
Port Colborne harbour. I am as much In-
terested in that section of the country as I
am in the other, and I do not want to de-
tract from the trade of the Welland Canal.
If the hon. Minister can assure me, from
the report of the engineer, that this money
is going to be well spent, and that it is
going to give an advantage to Port Colborne
which will likely enable her to secure the
shlpping trade of the lakes, I will support
it. If the hon. gentleman cannot give us
that assurance, lhe ought not to ask the com-
mittee to pass this amount. ,
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afraid the hon. gentleman has been giving
us some memories of what has happened in
Council in bis days. I eau assure him that
bis description of what happens in Council
now is entirely an imaginary one.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How is it that we have
a plan for the big work, and no plan for
the little work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The en-
gineer sent up there sone months ago made
a report on an elaborate scheme, and ae-
companied it with a full plan.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And that was practi-
cally adopted by the hon. Minister of Pub-
lic Works.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I beg the
hon. gentleman's pardon. It has neither been
adopted by the Minister nor endorsed by
the chief engineer of the Public Works De-
partment. It was a report made by a divi-
sional engineer, assisted by one of the offl-
cers of the department. It would be quite
possible to take a portion of that seheme
and adopt It. It does not follow because a
report is made proposing the construction
of twelve docks, that you must adopt the
whole of the seheme.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where is your plan ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The plan

does not necessarily adopt any particular
number of docks. Tbe hon. gentleman has
argued that the proposed breakwater Is use-
less, and that it commits us to a scheme.
That Is an entIrely erroneous method of
argument. But let us assume that he is cor-
reet respecting the utilly of the proposed
breakwater; let us assume that the break-
water Is only moderately useful.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Of some utllty.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Suppose

it turns out that in the form proposed It is
of no utllity at all, and that you have to
couiplete the breakwater. You can com-
plete the breakwater for $360,000 at the
most, and thus, with an additional expendi-
ture of $200,000, you would have a complete
and perfect harbour of refuge.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
man say that he Is golng to get a harbour of
refuge ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If, after
you build this breakwater for $150,000, that
does not make It useful, and an additional
expenditure of $200,000 will be necessary to
complete it, it Is certain tilat you will have a
useful harbour of refuge.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There will be no bar-
bour of refuge.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am told
that there wlll be an ample harbour of re-
fuge, with a minimum of 13 to 14 feet of
water, and 20 feet of water at certain places.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You have that depth
of water now. You want a greater depth
so as to get larger vessels ln.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Wlth the
appropriations that are now made, without
one dollar of extra appropriation, we will
have a 20-foot channel into the Welland
Canal, so that large vessels can come in.
We know that the lack of that channel is
driving business away from the St. Law-
rence route.

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. Chairman, as the hon.
gentleman has been kind enough to refer to
me. I will say that the Minister of Finance
is perfectly correct in his contention because
a thousand feet of that breakwater could be
put down in 22 feet 4 Inches.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I do not
know whether the hon. Minister of Finance
is much interested in getting these Esti-
mates through or not. For my part I am
very anxious that we should make some
progress. I am afrald that all the hammer-
ing that has been done bas not convinced the
Minister of Finance that he is embarkIng
upon a doubtful scheme and one which is
very expensive in so far as he chooses to go
or says lie chooses to go and which may
be tremendoxsly expensive if he goes the
whole length. There is one instructive com-
nentary on this whole business. Shortly be-
fore the Minister of Public Works left for
Europe, I notleed an Interview of his in one
of the papers in which he made an extended
reference to greit works which were to be
undertaken and carried out at Port Col-
borne. He mentioned two points, one was
Montreal and the other was Port Colborne,
and lie left t'e impression on my mind and
I think the impression Is a fair one, and on
the public mind, that the Government was
going to undertake an Immense work at
Port Colborne and an immense work at the
port of Montreal. and that both of those
were meant to capture the trade for the St.
Lawrence route. He dwelt upon the Port
Colborne one. especially. I do not know
what the hon. gentleman may say by way of
defenee of his $150,000 or $200,000 projeet,
but here are the circumstances. The Min-
'ster of Finance asks a vote of $150,000 and
a total expenditure of $250,000 or $300,000
for a breakwater. When he comes to de-
ploy before the House his reasons, and they
must be good reasons to ask for a vote of
that amount of money, he las notning in
the shape of a report, nothing ln the shape
of a plan, but the report and the plan upon
which five and a half million dollars are to
be expended, nothing else. If they only u-
tend to make the breakwater and do what
the Minister of Finance proposed to do,
when he comes with that vote to the House.
why lias he not his report and his plans
with regard to that. The only report and
plans he bas is wlth regard to the $5.500,000
expeuditure. Taken in connection wlth the
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interview of the Minister of Public Works,
with bis statement over and over that this
is a Goverument which is going to capture
the trade for the St. Lawrence, with bis
special interview with reference to the big
works at Port Colborne, I am convinced
that the Minister of Public Works proposed
the idea that there should be an Immense
harbour, detailed as in this plan at Port
Colborne, and that, In connection with tie
great improvements in Montreal, should do
what he bas been talking so much aDout,
capture the trade of the lakes for the St.
Lawrence route. I want to warn this Gov-
ernment-I do not think they should need to
be warned-that when they undertake the
work which private wealth and private en-
terprise is able to undertate and will under-
take and ought to undertake In this country,
to build the elevators and make the facili-
ties for commerce in this country, through
and through, they are, to use the western
phrase, biting off more than they can chew.
This country will not sustain them In the
end, and this country is not prepared to pay
the bills and it is unnecessary that they
should. Why the very moment that yon
undertake this work and spend your $700,-
000, and that is what It will amount to,
$360,000 for dredging and $360,000 for a
breakwater, if you are going to carry it out
as my hon. friend says-that is $750,000 that
you are in for. Do you mean to say that
you can stop at that and hold yourselves up
to this country as undertaking a thing and
stopping before you have carried It through
to its fultilment It Is not a barbour of
refuge timt you are after for vessels of small
depth, but what you are after Is to capture
the heavy vessel traffie. Can yon stop when
you find that that work does not capture
your heavy vessels ? I do not believe this
iouse can approve what you propose to do
according to the Minister of Finance. You
must get sufficient depth and area In order
to make the transfer from heavy vessels
and capture that trade.

What, then, have you to do ? You have
to have greater berth room ; you have
to have wha:t ihat breakwater was meant
for, the scooped-out harbour, whieh is going
to cost millions ; and you have to bave your
docks and elevators. Private capital will
not go In when the Government Is so eager
to do this work itself. Once you Ïhave made
this beglnning by spendIng $750,000, there
will be a call for more than a little floating
elevator. The Government will bave to
build elevators there, and If you build ele-
vaitors ttere you will have to build them
elsewhere. The Government are going Into
a business to which there Is absolutely no
end in this country, and there is no need et
it. A certain amount of Government asslst-
ence is rig'bt In a young country; but there
comes a period when the wealth of the coun-·try In aggregated forms Is able to take bold
of these enterprises and carry them out and
manage them with private capital. The

Mr'. FOSTER.

Government ought not to undertake that
branch of industry. But it Is reaching out
here and :there. The Jaun ty indifference
with w.hich -the Prime Minister the other
nighit proposed to expend $70,000 for a wharf
where there was no water, no inhabitants
and no business, and the jaun.ty way In
which we undertake itbe beginnings of what
will prove to be millions of expenditure at
Port Colborne, wi:tbout a single commercial
report before the Government or this House
as to wbat they expect to capture, only
shows fthe idea that ýthese gentlemen have ln
regard to these expenditures. Where is the
expert testimony and report that even if you
had these facilities you would capture that
traffic ? Why, Sir, the Minister of Railways
and Canals and the Minister of Public
Works are dead ln love with the Parry,
Sound connection. The Minister of Publie
Works bas been holding it up sky-bigh as
the great route which will take the wheat
trade ofit he North-west. How many routes
are we going to have ? And here is an item
in these estimates, $10,000, for the survey
of the Georgian Bay Canal, which the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals proposes to go
Into. Are we going ·to commence these
$5,000,000 expenditures at every point of the
compass, one route competIng with the
ether ? It appears to me that we are golng
into matters without sufficient consideration.
I would like :to see the expert testimony ;
I would like to have the business calcula-
tiens to show that if you had these works
doue at Port Colborne, we can reasonably
hope to captures that trade against these
other different routes. I cannot help think-
ing that the proposed -work Is of no use ex-
cept as a small bit of that maguIficent
scheme whih the people of this country
will be called upon to undertake, Involving
an expenditure of $5,000,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman opened ils
remarks by expressing the opinion that the
Government did not require to be warned in
the direction in whIch he spoke, and yet he
immediately followed by pointing out wbat
the Government were embarking on, and
showIng the committee that the Government
did require to be very seriously warned be-
fore embarkIng on this expenditure. Now,
I would like to say to the hon. gentleman
that the members of the Government-a por-
tion of them, at all events, and I will not
Include myself In the category-are capable
of thinkIng these questions out, probably,
as thoroughly and as successfully as the
hon. gentleman. This Government are not
llkely to emsbark on tremendous undertak-
Ings without foreseeing 'whiat they will lead
to, or without being able to realize as fully
and adequately as the lien. gentleman, the
charaeter and extent of the burdens they
will impose on the country. The hon. gen-
tleman is crltlcising the present vote, I will
not say witbout information, but without
having thoaght the subject out, and without
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really knowing what the facts are, and
what the objects are, and wihat it [s possible
to obtain by the moderate expenditure pro-
posed. Now, I have myself given this sub-
jeet of the improvements at Port Colborne
harbour some little consideration. Ever
since I had the opportunlty of visiting Port
Colborne some few years ago, I have been
Impressed with the importance and the ne-
cessity of something being done which up to
.the present has not been done, for the pur-
pose of securing to us a portion, at least.
and we hope a considerable portion, of the
grain traffie of the west which hitherto has
found its way to Buffalo ; largely because
we have had no faellities whatever at Port
Colborne. My lion. friend knows that a vote
was asked by me as Minister of Railways
and Canais for an expenditure at Port Col-
borne. le was told what the object of th-at
expenditure was. le was told that the pur-
pose was to deepen the entrance to the canal
a most necessary and Important work, if we
are to afford rhe possibility of vessels of a
large draf t bringing their cargoes to the
Welland Canal at ail. Unless that canal en-
trance is deepened, we exclude absolutely
and completely the admission of that class
of vessels which for years past and up to
the present have been carrying the great
bulk of the tonnage of grain from the
west. We propose not only to deepen the
entrance to that canal, but we propose, also,
fo afford, in connection with that work, as
we may very well do, berth facilities for
those vessels, 'at which tbey eau safely lie,
and lying there, can transf er their cargoes to
the smaller barges of 14 feet draught, which
will be used for carrying the grain to Mont-
real. That Is the object we have In view In
that appropriation ln connection with the
Department of Railways and Canals. Mr.
Thompson, who lias been for many years
familiar with the working of that canal,
who is as thoroughly acquainted with it as
any ian on the River St. Lawrence, -who
lhas studled the situation carefully, and
knows the requirements of the trade of Port
Colborne, tells us what we have to compete
against, and what facilities we have to fur-
nish ln order to make a successful coipeti-
tion and capture a portion of that trade. Mr.
Thompson, In the many conversations which
I have bad with hlm on this subject, bas as-
sured me in the strongest possible terms, that
'there were two thIngs, and only two things
that we would require at -the outset in order
to demonstrate that we would be able to
capture any portion of that trafie. We shall
have to run out our jetty pier sufficiently
far Into the lake to get deeper water ; and,
as part of the extension of the pier, we have
to provide a couple of berths at which ves-
sels of a greater draught and carrying the
larger tonnage, will be able to lie and dis-
charge their cargoes. He thinks that at the
outset as an experimental work, to demon-
strate whether or not we can offer sufficlent
inducemients to a portion of those larger

vessels to bring their cargoes to Port Col-
borne, this will suffice. Then, there is
another tbing whIeh he says is absolutely
necessary. You have to afford protection
at the entrance to that canal, and to these
wharfs and piers which we propose to con-
struet and furnish. In all stormy and
rough weather, vessels cannot lie there un-
less there is a breakwater protection, and It
is Mr. Thompson's opinion, which hie as ex-
pressed to me over and over again, that if
we build a breakwater at the points indi-
cated on this plan we are to afford the pro-
teciotn required.

Mr. BENNETT. Assuming that yau had
to-day a state of affairs prevailing at Port
Colborne that steamboats carrying 250,000
or even 300,000 bushels, could discharge
there, what is it assumed that they could
discharge into-steam vessels going through
to Montreal or tow barges-and then what
lessening of freight would there be as com-
pared with the present system of discharg-
ing a 75,000 bushel boat at Kingston into a
20,000 bushel boat.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have two classes of vessels
now carrying grain-the vessels drawing
about 18 or 20 feet of water which are go-
ing to Buffalo, and the vessels of a smatUer
draft, drawing only 14 feet or thereabouts,
whieh can go through the Welland and
the St. Law'rence canals to Montreal.
The result of our deepening of these
canals, it is hoped, will be a very great ln-
crease in the fleet of vessels of the lesser
draft, and possibly they may in the future,
If the expectation of the shippers on the
lakes are reallzed, displace the larger draft
vessels entirely. But for the present we
have toe contemplaite that for many years
to come, these heavy draught vessels will
carry a considerable portion of the grain ;
and if they do, It Is necessary, In order that
we may get a portion of that trade, that we
should provide them the necessary berth
accommodation at Port Colborne, or we will
not get them at all. The expectaiîon is
that If we get these vessels, they wIll trans-
fer at the berths we propose to construct
there into vessels only drawing 14 feet.

Mr. BENNETT. Steam or tow ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Probably both. They will
utilize the vessels as they become available.
Whichever is declded to be the most eco-
nomical class of vessels to construet will be
constructed in the future. Both tow and
steam barges are being used on the lakes,
and both not drawlng more than 14 feet
of water will use our canals and go to Mont-
real. The purposes which lthe engineers
ln. my department have In view Is to be
able to make an experiment and fair trial,
by a moderate and reasonable expenditure,
in the first place, ln the deepening of the
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entrance and providing an additional length lake into the proposed cribwork or a point
of pier, tiie plaeing of two wharfs a.t w iich in the canal.
these vessels may lie, drawing any depth T
of water, and upon one side you willi have ANL We 0F n ropos Adr
the deep draught vessels to unload into the toNadet We do fet ro thecal

wilIlieou he the sie ~to a depth of 20 or 22 feet 1nto the canal,barges which will lie on the her side of but only t dredge to a distance suffient
the pier. . To accompsh that a large ex- to enable those vessels to reach our piers.
penditure is not necessary. If the develop- We are throwing out the jetty with thement is as great as we hope, possibly a larger piers attacbed to t, dt will get out intoexpenditure will have to be made in the fu-d
ture, but we would not be justified in making modrat de p oftdredgnd rere except bo

thatexpndiure owuudthe lovrnienta great deaïi of dredging required except forthatexpndiurenow an th Goernentthe entrance, and we are not consideringis in no sense committed to any larger ex- that etrwce at l nar nt carrt
penditure in that connection. We will under-r that it will be at al necessary to carry the
take no enterprise in connection with the deep dredging into the entrance beyond these
improvement of Port Colborne which ouglit points.
to be undertaken by private enterprise. We Mr. BENNETT. The other accommoda-
only propose to do that wh.ich private en- tion would have to be eonstrueted on the
terprise cannot be expected to do. Could i proposed cribwork ?
it be expected for a moment that the im- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDprovement of the entrance to the canal ANALS. No, ot on the breakwater, but
would be taken up by priva,te enterpirse,on the extension pier that is in connectionor the placing of the two piers I hava spoken wn he aonprt hi I ha mde.
of, or the building of the breakwater ? witl the appropriation whiclI1have made.
None of these things come wthin the scope Mr. FOSTER. How many feet of berth
of private energy, but necessarily, in our room ?
country and the United States come within The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
the duty and responsibility of the state or CANALS. We would have two piers aboutIederal Governnent. Now, we have be .22 feet in length each. I can assure the
f ore us the idea that a breakwater of t cemmittee that this question has been very
least 1,000 or 1,200 feet, to start with, will carefully censidered. I have the plans in my
be imost useful and effective as a pr'otec-deartmennd amIaottoas rn-
tion to the entrance of this canal. It niay department, and ar about t ask foer ten-
be that we will find that a furtlier exten- ders for this work Lmt bas been consdered
SiOII of thict inay be desirable but 'n e 1 îtb an eye to the most ecenomical expen-
son o tathay edsabtlte condnoione diture, and with a view of getting the bestwho knows anything about the condition, d
as I am assured by Mr. Thompson, will say results by way of experiment with the
that a breakwater of 1.000 or 1.200 feet. least cest.
properly placed will not be most useful as Mr. CLARKE. Might I ask the Minister
a iprotection to that harbour. If it s hould what it will cost to have this sandstone
transpire in the future that the extension of reef removed that the member for Lincoln
the breakwater to the shore would be ne- says lies outside the harbour ?
cessary for the development of business and TEI6 The MI1NISTER 0F RALLWTAYS AND>in the needs of business in dredging the bar- CANALS. It is not proposed to disturb thatbour and excavating it, and making it of a shoal at all in dredging the entrance to theuniform depth of 20 or 22 feet, building fur-c

theraddtioal ier, al tîs naybe ouecanal. That 8hoal is te be the Initial pointther additional piers, all this may be done' o, h lnigo h rawtr nbut no Government would ask Parliament for the planting ef the brcakwater, and
to do that unless It had seen, as the result from that point It runs in towards the shore.
of the experiments made, that the develop- Mr. CLARKE. I understood from the
nent in that direction would Justify It in hon. member for Lincoln tha't it would be
taking on and incurring this additional ex- necessary te remove that shoal.
pense. Nothing could be more reasonable
than the proposition made in connection The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
with this work, and I am glad to know that CANALS. It would be necessary, if you are
my hon. friend from Welland has addressed going to make a harbour of the interior.
himself to this point and given the commlttee
the benefit of his judgment, which corres- Mr. GIBSON. I was on a delegation, along
ponds entirely with that ef the Gevernment with Capt. Carter and others, that came
in this regard, except that hce proposes tat down from Port Colborne to point out to the
we might go further. I have no doubt, from Minster of Railways and Canais and other
the information I have received from those bon. gentlemen present at that interview,
conipetent to give an opinion, that the ex- that in order to make the entrance into Port
penditure will be a most valuable Induce- Colborne safe, this shoal or ledge off Sugar
ment to an expansion of our grain trade. Loaf Point would have to be dredged to a

depth of 22 feet of water. As I have sad-
Mr. BENNETT. Will the $350,000 refer- before, I have never given the matter a

red to for the dredging dredge a channel thought from that day to this, until I saw
450 feet wide f rom the deep ,water in the the plans to--night. It Is possible that the

Mr. BLAIR.
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plans proposed by the Department of Publie
Works and that proposed by the Depart-
ment of Railways may be of a different
character ; but the plan that bas been sub-
mitted to-night. and the one we have been
discussing, is the plan, I understand, that is
furnished by the Department of Public
Works. The Minister of RaIlways and Can-
als says to-night that he proposes in this
expenditure to provide two jetties for the
purpose of receiving the larger sized ves-
sels into Port Colborne harbour at this
Point. The question occurred to my mind :
How is he going to get over the Sugar Loaf
shoal with a vessel drawing 18 or 19 feet of
water in stormy weather, because there is
not more than 21 feet at ithis point. In
stormy weather these vessels wIll rise and
fall 8 or 10 feet. So, the Minister bas for-
gotten the fact that the larger craft cannot
In stormy weather get in without the re-
moval of that shoal.

-Mr. McCARTHY. This transportation
question is one which the House can well
afford to consider for some time. There are
a great number of contending routes, and as
to which Is the best one to adopt, the Gov-
ernment has to decide. But the Goverument
has also to decide upon wrhat expenditure it
will make for the purpose of improving the
routes whieh at present carry our frelght
and grain, until the larger scheme is adopt-
ed. Until this evening I was niot aware that
such extensive plans bad been made, and
that a report had been prepared in respect
to Port Colborne harbour. It would appear
from tnat report, as stated by the meinber
for Haldimand (Mr. Montague), if that
sebeme is adopted by the Government.
that there will be a necessary expenditure
In the neighbourbood of $5,000,000 or $5,-
500,000. Now, that of course is a very
large expenditure, compared with which the
suin we are asked to vote to-ndght is a
mere drop in the bueket. As il understand
the proposition of the MInister the vote
askd is only for the purpose of protecting
that harbour for the, present. Now, I do
not think it is necessary at the present time.
notwlthstandlng what the Minister bas just
said, to obtain a depth of water for the ad-
mission of vessels of 20 feet. Twenty-foot
vessels cannot go through the Welland Can-
al. My bon. friend from Welland (Mr. Me-
Cleary) talks about local feeling. I suppose
it is not because he bas a local feeling that
lie has addressed the committee this even-
ing. I admit that, so far as I am concerned,
I have local feeling, both as belng Interested
in the city of Toronto and in the town of
CollIngwood, which is In my constituency.
Now, if these 20-foot vessels have to go Into
the harbour of Port Colborne and there dis-
charge, we ean look at the question from
that stand-point, and it only requires con-
sideration from that stand-point. That means
transhIpment, and In that case Port Colborne

would be in no ibetter position than Coling-
wood, while the route via the Port of Colling-
wood would be 278 miles shorter than v&a
Port Colborne. I rise at present for the pur-
pose of impressing upon this committee that
before they adopt any such seheme as the
one which bas been submitted in that report,
they should well consider the other routes
which are asking for consideration. The
route which, I submit, is the shortest, the
route which is the least expensive, is via
the «port of Collingwood by means of the
construction of a railway from that town to
Toronto. If there ever was a natural course
by which freight could be carried, it is
across that narrow neck of land which lies
between the Georgian Bay and Lake On-
tario, namely, the region between Toronto
and Collingwood. The distance is only 70
miles; it is an easy country in which to
build a road, and the expenditure would not
be, according to the estimates, anything like
$5,000,000. Now, the route via Port Col-
borne cannot be advocated as an all-water
route, so far as 20-foot vessels are concerned.
At the present time only 14-foot vessels can
go through the Welland Canal ; so that, if
we are going to have a 20-foot route, the
question is, whether you are going to spend
enough money to deepen the Welland Canal
to 20 feet, and deepen that harbour so that
20-foot vessels can get in. If you are not,
then the other route is the one which should
receive the consideration of the Government.
But there is another reason. I am not op-
posing the present grant, if It Is for the pur-
pose of keeping up the efficiency of the Wel-
land Canal, because that is necessary at the
present time. But wben we extend our-
selves. as apparently it is the intention of
the Government to do, in order to obtain a
transportation route wbich will be all-Cana-
dian, then we must look about to see which
is the better one. Now, what has been the
effeet of the Welland Canal route ? It bas
been of greater advantage to American ves-
sels than It bas been to Canadian vessels.

You find that in the year 1897, as appears
in the report of the Department of Railways
and Canals, of east-bound freight, Canadian
vessels carrier 338.519 tons. and United
States vessels 687,939 tons. And west-bound
freights, ·Canadian vessels carried 7.458 tons,
and United States vessels 210,834. This is an
object lesson, but we must have a knowledge
of the coasting laws between the two coun-
tries to apply and make It an object lesson.
American vessels cannot carry freight from
a Canadian port to a Canadian port. Nor
eau a Canadian vessel carry from an Amer-
ican port to an American port. If you have
a better, shorter, cheaper route It would be
the Canadian vessels that would carry the
freight, and ln that way you will bulld up
that which ought to be bullit up, a Canadian
inland marine. And If this be so, we can
only do it In such a way as will have the
ef'ect to a large extent of preventing Amer-
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ican competition and building up what wi1I
be known as an all-Canadian route. In that
way also we will carry from American ports
to Canadian ports. The shortest and the
cheapest route from the western states and
the Canadian North-west to the seaboard, Is
via the Georgian Bay, Collingwood and To-
ronto.

Mr. McCLEARY. Will the hon. gentleman
give us some figures to show that this will
be a cheaper route instead of merely mak-
lng the statement ?

Mr. McCARTHY. If the hon. gentleman
will take Cockburn Island as a common
point, he will find the figures to be as foi-
lows :--To the Detroit River 288 miles, down
the Detroit River 18 miles, through Lake
Erie 216, Welland Canal 22, Port Dalhousie
to Kingston 148 miles, Kingston to Montreal
160 miles. total 852 miles. From Cockburu
Island to Collingwood 193 miles, Colling-
wood to Toronto, by rail 70 miles, Toronto
to Kingston 148 miles, Kingston to Mont-
real 160 miles, total 574 miles-which makes
a difference in these two routes of 278 miles.
and to this must be added the delay going
through the canal. So it must be much
cheaper as well as shorter. How. long does
it take to go through the Welland Canal ?

Mr. McCLEARY. A boat will go through
the Welland Canal ln 15 or 16 hours. Will
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) please
tell us what his lake freight would be by
Collingwood and railway from Collingwood
to Toronto thence by water to Toronto?

Mr. McCARTHY. If the hon. gentleman
will tell me what his lake freight rate Is
from Cockburn Island to Port Colborne, I
wlU tell him what it is from Cockburn Is-
land to Collingwood. It will be the same so
far as the lake is concerned. The question
Is whether 70 miles of rail wlll be more ex-
pensive than the 278 miles of lake and river
and the additional time lost in the canal, for
the sending of It by rail from Collingwood
to Toronto will be a much greater saving of
time. Upon the figures of distances, It wonld
be cheaper to go via Collingwood and To-
ronto. It cannot loglcally be otherwise. I
am free to admit that water freight is
ebeaper than rail, but it must not be for-
gotten that we have only 70 miles of rail.
At Port Colborne you have the same tran-
shipment as you would have at Collingwood.
I do not des4re to detain the committee any
longer, but I deslred to lay before the Gov-
erjment and the committee the great advan-
tages the Collingwood route bas over all
others. In view of the tact that tbls disons-
sion bas covered so much ground and so
many other gentlemen have expressed their
views, I -felt that lt was my duty, represent-
lut the constituency that I do, to lay these
feets tersely before the commIttee.

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister of Railways
and Canais has told us that Mr. Thompson

Mr'. McCARTET.

was thoroughly acquainted with this localIty
and had given him the most minute infor-
mation with regard to it, and upon that in-
formation the hon. Minister based the pro-
posed work.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Sproule) understood me correctly
when he said Mr. Thompson gave me my
minute Information. He gave me very clear
and lucld statements of the nature of the
works and the objects to be achieved.

Mr. SPROULE. Why, then, did not the
Min4 ster submit that information to the
House ?

The MINLSTBR OF RAÎLWAYS AND
CANALS. I am speaking of frequent con-
versations I had with Mr. Thomnipson.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Thompson gave
the hon. Minister information regarding the
work to be doue under bis own department ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN
CANALS. Yes, and what would be required
in the way of a breakwater.

Mr. SPROULE. It occurred to me as de-
sirable that we should have that Informa-
tion, because a great deal of the criticism
upon this item would have been saved. I
do not wish to be understood as opposing this
item, except in this connection-if It is part
of a larger scheme, and is likely to accon-
plish for the transportation of this country
what the Minister of Finance and the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals claim, I think
we are justified In spending a large amount
of noney for that purpose. But I confess
that i think the expenditure of this amount
alone would be of very little use. I cannot
lead myself to believe that, if this expendi-
ture is made, vessels carrying 230,000 or
240,000 bushels would come in there and
lay up. I do not think there would be rooi;
and I do not think there would be a chance
to get in. Then, if it is intended that the
cargoes of these large vessels shall be trans-
ferred to smaller ones without floating ele-
vators, I can only say that the cost will be
so great as to make the scheme entirely im-
practleable. Unless It Is to be of some sub-
stantial benefit, I do not see why we should
vote thiis money. I agree with every word
that fell from the lips of the hon. member
for Kingston (Mr. Britton). I think there Is
no justification for the expenditure unless It
can be shown, and clearly shown, that some
substantial benefit will accrue in increasing
the transportation of grain from t1he west
through Canadian channels. I do.-mot thlnk
that bas been shown. I agree wIth the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) that
probably this is merely a portion of the ex-
penditure of the larger scheme taken up by
the Mdnieter of Publie Works, and he Is
utilUzing .t for the purpose of Justifying the
expenditure to-day.
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He ls taking a portion of the expenditure
that was Intended to be made by the hon.
Minister of Pubie Works before he left
the country, and cutting it up for this work,1
but he accompanles this vote with no plans
and no explanations that would justify tne
House ln making the expenditure that Is
proposed. What Is that expenditure ? It
Is $520,000 at the lowest estimate. That
I a large amount of money, but when we
consider what the country would gain, sub-
stantially it would not be so much. This
vote means the commencement of an ex-
penditure upon a work whicbh, when com-
pleted, will amount to $5,000,000 or $6,000-1
000. That Is a large expenditure, but it
seems to me that it would be very liadvis-1
able for us to commence with the expendi-1
ture of a emaller sum. If it were elearly
shown that it was going to be of any sub-
stantial advantage I would be ln favour1
of it, but as no information bas been pre-i
sented to this committee ito show -hat this
expenditure would be advantaîgeous, 1 am
opposed to it.

Mr. OLARKE. Mr. Ohairman, I do not
Intend to occupy the attention of the ceo-!
mIttee at any length, because I have not
had the information as to the proposed
scheme long enough before me to be able
to master it. We should not expect the
hon. Minister of Finance to be as well post-
ed as the thon. Minister of Public Works
in regard to a matter which is not in his
own department, but I submit that it is
due to the members of the eomnittee, when
a matter of such vital importance to the
Dominion generaly is involved, that thel
submi&ion of the expenditure of such a
large sum of money should not be delayed
until the closIng hours o! the session. It
is hardly fair to ask the committee to take
Into consideration a proposaa in regard to
whIch the Information that has been vouch-1
safed to us, up to the present time, has
been of .the imost seanty character. There1
Is a marked difference of opinion amongst
gentlemen rwho profess to know ail the
merits, or demerits, of this proposai. Re-
ference bas Ïbeen made to this subject by
an hon. gentleman in the 'Senate, who comes
from ithe Welland distriet, and who knows,
I presume, whereof lie speaks, and who de-
elares that not Port Colborne, but Port Malt-
land 1s the natural harbour ; and it muet not
be forgotten that Port Maitland 'was the Im-
perlal Government harbour years ago. If it
ls not Inconsistent with the rules of the
House, I may be pormitted to quote some o!
the remarke which the bon. Sehator McCal-
lum made upon this subject. I do soe, not to
take ilp the time of the House or to offer
any factionopposition to 4ihe scheme pro-.
posed by ,the hon. Minleter of Publie -Wcorke,
but arather te draw attention to the very
wlde divergence of opinion which existe as
to the best national transportation route for-
the Doninion. Mr. McCalum says:

Port Maitland harbour was the proper harbour
for the entrance to the canal, and for this reason :
to-day there la 17 feet of water at the entrance
to Port Maitland harbour, and for miles up the
river you have 20 or 30 feet. There Is a bar
outaide of the harbour for a short distance. Pro-
bably it would take a dredging machine a couple
of days to remove it. I tell hon. gentlemen that
for fifty-four years Port MaItland harbour has
not cost the Government of this country one cent
for dredging, and I defy contradiction.

Mr. GIBSON. How much traffie has gone
there ?

Mr. CIARKE. I ll come to tbat in a
uinu-te. We are speaking of the probabie
cost of Port Maitland harbour. Of cortrse, I
arm not vouching for :the accuracy of these
statements. I cannot give any estimates
as to the cost of the construction of the
proposed works, buto, f course, when I
have read dUhe statement, if I an permitted
to read åt, of &enator MeCalluin, a ntle-
man who has had a great deal of expe-
rience, the hon. gentleman (Mr. G4ibsonl can
assume the responsibdiity of contradicting
the statements made by Mr. McCallum If
he thinks they are wide of 16e mark. The
hon. senator proceeds to say:

There Is a sandy beach of four miles with good
outside and clay bottom, and, as I have said,
with a very littie expense you can get 22 or 24
feet of water there ail the time. * * * The
consideration of a proper entrance to the canal la
very important, because seven months of the
year the larger portion of the trade wll go by
our canal. If It does not, our policy heretofore
has been all wrong, and the sooner we find It out
-the better. But we do not help It If we build
a breakwater to raise the water over the rock
bottom at Port colborne. It will cost a great
deal more to do that than it will to dig the canal
from Port Maitland to the junction of the Wel-
land Canal.

ThIs is a statement which, I ubmit, lhas
been made by a gentleman w.ho has had a
great deal of exiperience in that section Of
the country. He knows whereof :be speake
and his opinion ought to be of somie value
In enabling us to arrive at a decision.

The MINiSTER OF rBAILWAYS AND
CANtALS. Twenty miles away from the
entrance.

Mr. CLARKE. I may read further from
this hon. gentleman's opinion.

Mr. GIBSON. We have read ihem our-
selves.

Mr. OLARKE. If the committee does
not desire the tinformation I will not troble
it by reading any more.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAaNALS. I did not Interrupt the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. OLARKE. I know the hon. MinIs-
ter did not Interrupt .ine, but I was Inter-
rupted by the hon. member for Lincoln
(Mr. Gibson)i.
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I know that It wouid be necessary to dig 18
miles of canal and enlarge the feeder. It could
be done. I have made a few figures In reference
to it, and I know something about canals and
dredging. They have placed $350,000 in the Esti-
mates for Port Colborne harbour, and I know
that they could dig that 18 miles of canal much
cheaper than going to Port Colborne. You can
do it for $650,000 to $700,000. If the Government
Nwish to do it, and do It in haste, they can set the
dredges to work to-morrow. They can advertise
for tenders and have it finished for next
spring's navigation. It is the easiest digging I
know of anywhere in Canada. There is no rock
anywhere, and any one can see what It will cost.
It would have to be dug 5 yards deep, 18 miles
long, 100 foot bottom and some of the bottom of
the feeder is now 2 feet below the lake level, and
for 2 miles out of the 18 miles the route Is
through the Grand River swamp, which is from
3 to 4 feet down below Lake Erie's level. I know
these facts, and, therefore, I say that we should
be careful not to waste money in that way.
I take the opportunity of drawing the at-
tention of the committee to this fact, be-
cause it would seem ithat, even if it Is de-
termined to pin our faith to the Welland
Canal as the national r oute, it shows tiat
there is a wide divergence of opinion
amongst those wiho profess to know some-
thing about the matter as to whether we
should stick to Port Colborne or -idopt Poirt
Maitland as the entrance of the canal. But
I have a memorandum 'here, prepared by
a gentleman who 'hais had a great deal of
experlence in regard to this question of
transportation. I refer to Mr. Kivas Tnlly,
who has been the engineer of the Ontario
Government for a great many years, a gen-
tleman who has had wide experience, and
who believes that tihe best route to be adopt-
ed for the proposed national grain route
wouild be esta.blished by the construction of
a ship canal or a line of rrailway between
Collingwood and Toronto. The memoran-
dum whloh I have before -me says that as
far back as 1855 a convention of delegates
from the leading cities in the United States
and Canada declared that-

The immense trade from the North-west de-
mands the immediate construction of a canal.* * * " The estimated cost of a ship canal for
vessels of 1,000 tons burden," Mr. Kivas Tully
says, "is $22,170,000," and an Act was passed
for Its construction in 1856, but owing to the
difficulty of procuring the necessary capital, the
project was abandoned at that time. It was sub-
sequently revived, and a Select Committee of the
Legislative Assembly in 1857 reported : "Should
the system of granting publie lands ln aid of pub-
lic works of a national character be continued,
your committee respectfully submit that no works
yet projected in Canada has equal claims with the
Toronto and Georgian Bay to a liberal grant."
This resolution was afterwards affirmed by a Se-
lect Committee of the Legislative Assembly ln
1864.

When the late Capt. Eads (an eminent hy-
draulle engineer) was lin Toronto In 1881, he ex-
amined the plans and model of the ship canal,
and though satisfied as to Its practicability, he
made the following remark : "If lake navigation
is to hold its own, you must fight railroads with
railroads"

Mr. CLARKE.

In 1884, Oapt. Eads broughlt forward his
project of a ship railway across the Isthmus
of Tehuantepec, between the Atlantie and
Pacific Oceans, which would have been, pro-
bably, carried out but for his death ln 1887.

The questIon of a ship rallway between
Lake Ontarlo and Georgian Bay was sub-
mitted to him, and his reply as as follows :-

I have carefully examined the profile and
route for the proposed ship railway from Geor-
gian Bay to Toronto, and from the result of
your surveys over the route I am not only satis-
fied that the ship railway is entirely practicable
over it, but that It furnishes one of the most re-
markably favourable locations for such a con-
struction of which I have any knowledge.

In a previous letter Capt. Eads stated:
I am glad you are considerlng the ship railway

matter which you brought to my attention when
I was ln Toronto in 1881. It is undoubtedly the
proper solution of that problem.

in 1874, Mr. Davld Blain, ex-M.P. for West
York. procured an Act for the construction
of an air line between the Georgian Bay and
Lake Ontario, whieh was renewed In 1892,
as a ship rallway, and the time was extend-
ed. The cost of a single track between Col-
lingwood and Toronto would be $3,000,000,
and the distance would be reduced by the
construction of this air line to 74 miles.
Now, Mr. Chairman, the Toronto Board of
Trade, who have been giving a great deal
of attention to this matter, prepared a mem-
orandum ýwhich has been submitited to the
Government, drawing their attention to the
feasibility and practicability of constructing
this Collingwood-Toronto air line railway as
a national road for the conveyance
of grain from the North-west to the sea-
board. I might draw the attention of tbe
committee to fthe fact ·that the Government
is now engaged in deepenIng the Colling-
wood harbour in order to make it a first-
elass harbour. They are spending a very
large sum ln CoRingwood barbour, and ithids
air line from Collingwood sto Toronto would
be the complement of that expenditure. I
further draw attention to the fact, notwith-
standing what my hon. frlend from Welland
lias said, that Mr. Kivas Tully has declared
that the Welland Canal can never be maide
a national route for the transport of grain
from the North-west to the seaboard ; and
whether his report Is right or wrong, he bas
been firm da his opinion and he bas not seen
fit to change that opinion which lie has held
for 40 years.

Mr. McCLEARY. If the hon. gentleman
has pinued his faith to a report of forty
years ago, held by Mr. Kivas Tully, I do not
thInk It Is an up-to-date opinion. The hon.
gentleman will remember that there has
been an international deep waterway com-
mission appolnted between Canada and the
tJnlted States. The United States Govern-
ment commission ls going on. They have
reported to their own Government that the
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Welland Canal route is the only proper 228,586 tons, an increase of 74,869 tons. The
route. It is a natural route for the trade of quantity of grain carried to tide-water on the
the North-west. That is an up-to-date re- New York state canals was 569,362 tons, a de-
port made by ]Ive men in conjunetion withi crease of 183,677 tons ; while the quantity car-
the commis-sion appointed by this Govern- ried by the railways of the state amounted to
mnth c4,132,740 tons, an increase of 267,980 tons. Ofment. the total freight, carried by the canals and rail-

Mr. CLARKE. I am glad, Mr. Chairman. ways of the state of New York respectively,
to get the information whichi the hon. mem- amounting in 1897 to 43,711,512 tons, the propor-
be for Welland (Mr. McCleary) has given us. tam 8prrieder cet e 9canalsb a pfaller cent in
Mr. Kivas Tully expressed this opinion as 1869, to 8-3 per cent in 1897.
far back as 18.5, and stUi adheres to it.
Judging by past experience, it Is reasonable Now, I do not exaggerate, when I say that
to believe that t'he bulk of the western these are extraordinary figures, showmg
trade, having passed the St. Clair River and that notwithstanding the facilities that have
reached the eastern end of Lake Erie wilI been given to shippers, grain in much larger
find it way to New York by way of Buffalo. quantities Is being conveyed from Buffalo
The diversion niust be further west ·than to New York by rail than formerly. The
Buffalo. Mr. Tully, in 1888. did not hes:itate quantity being conveyed :by the canals is get-
to ropeat that opinion. Ia a letter addressed ting smaller every year, while the quantity
to the Hon. John Beverly Robinson. lat2e being carried by railways is constalIy Iii-
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, he stated : creasing. If this statement is correct. I

I cannot avoid expressing my belief that the think it is due to the people of Canada that
enlargement of the Welland Canal will not divert before the Government embark on an expen-
the western trade from the Erie Canal through diture that may reach between $4,000,000
the St. Lawrence to the Atlantic Ocean and $5,000.000, every means should be taken
The canal statistics, since :the enlargementto ascertain what Is the shortest and Most
clearly prove Mr. Tully'-s statemenit to be asible route from the North-west ta the
correct. The completion of the Ottawa. Arn- se:doard. The lon. member for York, N.B.
prior and Parry Sound tailway further (Mr. Poster) pointed ta tle fact that this
proves that the trade can be diverted, as Pariament Ras already voted $10,000 as its
10,765,000 bushels of grain were carried t contribution towards making a survey a!
Montreal over 383 miles of railway inl 1898.the water route from the Georgian Bay, via
The Grand Trunk Railway carried 6.000.000 Lake Nipissing and the Ottawa River, te the
bushels from Midland ta Montreal-over 451 St. Lawrence; and in view of the repeated
miles of rallwiay, and a large quantity from representations which have been made by
Owen Sound, over 495 miles of railway. eminent engineers, and by business men, re-
The Canadian Pacifie Railway also carried iresented in the Board o! Trade of the city
a large quantity of grain over 460 miles. o! Toronto, as ta the feasibiity, tle praet-
from Owen Sound ta Montreal. Now, Mr.' ability and the utility af an air-Une from
Chairman, if the above railways can divert ie
a large portion of the western trade, a direct advantages that wouid be gained ta the far-
line, with only 74 miles of railway. the dis- mers af the west by the construction o! an
tance between Collingwood and Toronto. and air-une, thug shortening the route from
308 :miles of water durIng the season of na- the west ta the sea-board, it seems ta me
vigation. the distance between Toronto and that it is premature for the Government ta
Montreal, should divert a much larger por- ask us, at tis stage o the session and witb
tion with greater benefit to Toronto and the insufficient information o! which we are
Montreal. The principal object ta be attain- possessed, ta vote an initial sun whieh may
ed by the construction of an independent eventually involve tle Dominion of Canada
air line from Toronto ta Georgian Bay would ln a very large expenditure, ta perfect a

be ranhîpuet a Toont, uri.g Rieoe- route that may not be .taken ativantage o!be transhipment at Toronto, during the sea-C
son of navigation, thereby lessening ithe ost by te shippers and the business men o!
of ,transportation. Naw, Mr. Chairman, just Canada a!ter the maney has been expended
let me say one word In reply to the hon. upon itI
member for Welland (Mr. Mcleary). He by Collingwood and Toronto Is'the Ideal
Says that the international convention which-route. I wouid not even commit mysel! to
has been called, has declared in favour of!the statement that it Is tRebest route ; but, I
the Welland Canal route. Mr. Kivas Tully repeat, there are so Many different views
draws my attention ta the statement con- entertained, by monln different parts of the
Itained In the report of the Minister of Rail- country as ta whIch is the best route, that,
ways and Canals for 1898. The Minister ln my humble judgment, we bave not yet
says In his report: sufficient Information before us ta enable ue

ta give tRis question of transportation 'the
As having an interesting bearing on the ques- consideratIan which Its Importance deserves.

tion of canal vs, railway transport of grain from For this reasan 1, for one, would be very
the west, It may be noted that whereas graingl-i
and pease passed down ta Montreal through thie taseteGornethl sbd
St. Lawrence canais to thie extent of 560,254 tons, frayaat nti euieapIta
an increase of 64,386 tons over thie previous year, cmiso !egnesfrmti eat

the uanitycarred aMntrel aouned arliantt Publi Wlratvote1,0 D aites
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of Railways and Canals to inquire, not only
Into the feasibility of the Ottawa, Lake
Nipissing and Georgian Bay route, but also
Into the feasibilIty of the Toronto and Col-
lingwood route. I am sure that no factious
opposition will be off ered by hon. gentlemen
on this side of the House, If they are satis-
flied that the Government have selected the
best route under ail the circumstances ; and
it is because I believe we have not yet the
necessary information before us to justify us
ln endorsing -the expenditure of $150,000 as
an Initial expenditure on a very vast work
at Port Colborne, that I have risen to make
these remarks. I am satisfied that when
the people of Canada are assured that the
best route has been selected, they will unite
in supporting the Government ln asking for
the money that may be necessary to com-
plete that route at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

Mr. GIBSON. When I was interrupted by
the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule), I was going on to say that the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals bas
shown me the plan by which he intends to
make a breakwater immedately-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not a breakwater. I have no-
thing to do with that.

-Mr. GIBSON. That was bis scheme-to
make a breakwater at the point now occu-
pied by the lighthouse. And If that plan
were carried out, all the talk we have heard
to-night might have been avoided. The
whole discussion bas been In favour of try-
lng to obtain another route for carrying
grain lnstead of the Welland Canal, as if
that route were now only projeeted for the
ftrst time. Every gentleman la advocating
a route of bis own. Now, the case put by
the Minister of Railways and Canals has
been well considered, and it ls only because
the Government realize the Importance of
preventing the traffie of the Welland Canal
being diverted to the railways and to the
United States, that they are proposing this
Improvement. As the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways has pointed out, the making of a bar-
bour of refuge of the 400 or 500 acres la
something that may be well deferred for
years to come. And the Mintster of Finance
pointed out, this work Is not for the imme-
diate future, but will only be done as the
requirements of the country demand It. I,
therefore, ask to be allowed to point out to
the commlttee that, according to the plan
held by the Department of Railways and
Canais, provision can be made for two
wbarfs immediately to the south of the light-
bouse, wlthout enterIng upon the larger ex-
penditure about which we have had so muoh
discussion to-nlght.

Mr..MONTAGUE. We have now had the
declaration of the Government that they do
not propose to-go on with the larger swheme,
costing $5,000,000, but that their bele! is,

Mr. CLAR .

that the construction of this breakwater at
an expenditure of $150,000 will be very valu-
able to navigation. Is the Minister now pre-
pared to say that the money will not be
spent for the construction of this break-
water, unless it is shown beyond reasonable
doubt, by the report of competent engineers,
that the construction of a breakwater will be
of great value to navigation, altogether apart
from its being a portion of the larger
scheme ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
we are satisfied already that the work will
be useful, and if so, we do not require the
report of engineers to show that it will te.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the work will be
useful, you will have to have a report of an
engineer to show that It is.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
the opinion of our engineer already on that
point.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We have no report nor
plan In regard to that. If the Government
do not desire by the expenditure of this
money to begin the big scheme, they will
give us that promise.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Gov-
ernment do not desire to commit themselves
to the expenditure of one dollar beyond the
sums mentioned here. Nevertheless, I do
not feel like giving my hon. friend a promise
that we will not spend this money without
getting a further report, because I think the
reports before the committee are amply sutil-
cient to justify the expenditure of the
money. My hon. friend's great fear Is that
we are going Into the larger scheme. I have
given him the assurance that we are not,
but If it has the merits some hon. gentlemen
think it has, they will våndicate themselves
and we will be open to come to the House
at some future time and present ithe scheme
when the House will judge It on its merits.

The committee rose, and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fieldlng) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 12.15 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THUIRSDAY, 3rd August, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAUYERS.

FRANCHISE ACT-BILL RESPECTING.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understand a Bil
was promoted in the Senate making an am-
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endment to the Franchise Act which amend-
ment removed an anomaly lin the Act as
respects the province of Prince Edward Is-
land, that It passed the Senate and has been
sent to the House, but I see no notice of it
on the paper.

The CLERK (Sir John Bourinot). No one
has taken charge cf It.

Mr. FOSTER.
comes ?

Who knows when it1

The CLERK. You will find it stated in
the Journal.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope the First Minister
will take the responsibility.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I will look at the Journal first.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understood It was
to go upon Government Orders ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I shall have
to consult the Minister of Justice about
that, and I will give an answer to my
hon. frlend this afternoon.

Mr. MARTIN. I understood the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies)
was to take charge of the Bll.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 184)-from the Senate-to amend
un Act passed at the present session of Par-
Ilament respecting the jurlsdiction of the
Exchequer Court as to railway debts.-(Bir
Wilfrid Laurier.)

QUALIFICATIONS OF OFFICERS AT-
TENDING LATE MILITARY CAMP

AT LEVIS.

Mr. TYRWHITT (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

What percentage of regimental ofcers who
attended the late !camp at Lévis, had passed the
qualifying examination?7

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The percentage rof
regimental officers who attended the camp
at Lévis and who had passed the qualify-
ing examination, was 75 per cent.

POWERS OF CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL-
WAY RESPECTING BRANCH LINES.

Mr. RUTHERFORD (by Mr. Richardson)
asked :

Whether the Canadian Paclfic Rallway Com-
pany posseses the power to bulld branch lunes
from points on the main Une to any point wlthin
the Dominion by depositing a plan of the mme
in the Department of Railwaya ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
<JANALS (Mr. Blair). The question ls one
whkeh lnvolves the legal Interpretation which
1e to be put upon the At 44 Victoria, chap-
ter 1, and lu the absence of some judieial
.determInation, perhaps It would hardly

be proper for me to offer any declded opin-
ion upon it.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are ealled, I want to press upon my
suave and generous friend the Minister of
Railways and Canals, who was so flush with
his offers of Information last night, to be-
stir h!mself a little more. I find the chief
engineer's report is not Included in the
papers he gave me, on the final progress esti-
mates ; and I want the Order ln Connell
for the reference to Mr. Shanly. I have the
original contract of 1888, and I have an uIn-
denture of 1891. I understood there was an-
other of 1892, but I may be mistaken. It
was stated here last night that there were
contracts, in 1888, In 1891 or 1892 and in
1894 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There were two contracts, there
might have been some confusion as to the
dates. Two are all I am aware of. I will
find out.

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to ask the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) whether
the work Is to be let by tender ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fieid.
ing). I would so assume. The point has
not been raised, but I take It for granted it
will.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES

House again resolved itself into Committee
of the Whole to consider certain proposed re-
solutions respecting the granting of the sub-
sidies therein mentioned to the railway
companles, and the construction of the rail-
ways also therein mentloned.

1. That it Is expedient to authorize the Gover-
nor ln Council to grant a subsidy of $3,200 per
mile towards the construction of each of the un-
dermentioned lines of railway (not exceeding ln
any case the number of miles hereinafter re-
spectively stated) which shall not cost more on
the average than $15,000 per mile for the mileage
subsidized, and towards the construction of each
of the said Unes of railway not exeeding the
inileage hereinafter stated. whlch shall cost more
cn the average than $15.000 per mile for the
mileage subsidized, further subsidy beyond the
sum of $3,200 per mile of 50 per centum on so
mueh of the average cost of the mileage subsi-
dized as shall be in excess of $15,000 per mile,
such subsidy not exceeding lu the whole the sum
of -$6,400 per mile. The expression "cost " us 3d
ln this resolution means the actual, necesSary and
reasonable cost and shall include the amount ex-
pended upon any bridge, up to and not exceeding
$25,000, forming part of the ine of railway sub.
sldized not otherwise reeelving any bonus, but
shail not include the cost of equipping the rail-
way nor the coSt of terminals and right of way of
the railway lu any city or incorporated town ;
and auch actual, neeessary and reasonable cost
shall be determined by the Governor ln Council,
uron the recommendation of the MIniste of
Railways and Canals and upon the report of the
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Chief Engineer of Government Railways, certify-
Ing that ho has made or caused to be made an
inspection of the line of railway for which pay-
ment of subsidy is asked, and careful inquiry
into the cost thereof, and that in his opinion
the amount upon which the subsidy la claimed
la reasonable and does not exceed the true, actual
and proper cost of the construction of such rail-
way, the lines of railway be-ing as follows, that
ls to say :-

1. To the Central Ontario Railway Company,
for an extension of their railway from, at or
near either Coe Hill or Rathbun Station on the
company's railway to, at or near Bancroft, not
exceeding 21 miles, in lieu of the subsidy granted
by 55-56 Victoria, chap. 2.-Revote.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It may be desirable
that a general statement, though perhaps
a brief one, might be made at this stage
rather than et any other. and what reniarks
I have to address to the comminttee in that
connection I will address at this time.

The committee will have observed. if they
have gone over the varlous itens of the
subsidy grants which are embraced In these
resolutions, that they provide for railways
in almost all portions of the Dominion, and
embrace a total mileage, on the basis indi-
cated here, which would Involve a possible
liability of $6,500,000 of money ln round
figures. or, to give a close and accurate state-
ment, which Involve a liability of $6,540,000.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is revotes and all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. In this amount there are
included revotes of $1,647,120, and new votes
of $4,893,175.

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend ex-
cuse me for interrupting him again, but we
may as well have the information as we go
on. In making up that calculation of $6,-
540,000, the hon. genlieman only makes an
approximate estimate on the basis of $3,200
a mile. He takes no account of the percent-
age that may be added on the account of the
difficulties of construction.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No; on the basis of $3,200 a
mile.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the minimum sum.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have based It on the minimum
estimate of $3,200 a mile, except as other-
wise provided ln these -esolutions in only
one case. Thls totals up, no doubt, In the
aggregate, a larger sum than it bas been
usual and customary. at any session of Par-
liament to vote In this way. A comparason.
however, with the appropriations and the
subsidy votes which have been passed. from
time to tine, since this policy was adopted
does not, I think, so far as amount is con-
cerned, make an unfavourable showing as
between those approprdatlons and the pre-
sent resolutions if It is taken to be an un-
favourable view that the ameunt should be 

large or that, It even should be larger than
has been prevlously voted. I find that there
were some years, and I refer now to the
period between 1888 and 1894, when the
total sum voted was in excess of $4,000.000,
Including, I admit, revotes, as well as new
votes. The amounts voted lin these years
were as follows :

1888 . ..................
1889............................
1890 ......................
1891 .....................
1892 ......................
1893. .....................
1894............................

$1,297,104
31088,071
3,613,210

765,474
4,136p649
1,052,088
4,658,560

The committee will observe that I have only
mentioned here the amounts which have
been granted by way of cash subsidies. I
have made no reference whatever to the
many millions of acres of lands, which, since
the policy was adopted, have been granted
by Parliament lin aid of railways. The total
aereage, including the original grant to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, is 40,000,000 acres.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister (Mr.
Blair) has not given us :the subsidies for 1895
and 1896.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND)
CAN -ILS. There was nothing granted in
1895 and 1896. There were, of course, sub-
sidy votes brought down but not granted,
and I am only takIng those that actually
passed Parliament. I may take occasion,
perhaps, to furnish, later on, if the subject
is referred to, the total subsidy grants which
it was proposed to make.

Mr. FOSTER. Whieh were brought down
to the House ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, which Parliament was ask-
ed to grant, but which grant was not made.
I have net lncluded the land subsidles, but
have confdned my statements'here exclusive-
ly to the moneys granted. It may be said, and
tt has been said, as I observe, in the publio
press, that this is an exorbitant sum to grant
for such a purpose, and there bas been a dis-
posltion, in that portion of the press, at all
events, which Is opposed to the Government,
to regard the amount as proper to be added
to the assumed labllties of the Dominion,
or the liabilities which the Government is
asklng Parllament to assume, and which are
included In the general total whIeh, I see.
Is made up as representing the financlal
obligation assumed at the suggestion of this
Government to the sum of $60,O00,000. I
need not say to hon. gentlemen, who have
had experience in the past, that it would be
unfair and exceedingly Inaccurate to put for-
ward suchl a statement at all es representIng
tHe sum of the fixed, or likely to be fixed,
lIabllity of the Dominion. We know, as a
matter of fact, that ever since money sub-
sidies have been granted by Parliament,
sms have been voted. year sfter year, large-
ly li excess of the amounts whieh are çalled
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for under such appropriatIons. I have not that in these particulars we were departing·
made a close calculation lu regard to the from what has been the declared policy of
proportIon between the amounts of these the IAberal party. The hon. gentleman dd
subsldies which have been voted and the not furn1sh the House with any evidence of
amounts which have been taken up, but, I the grounds upon which he based that state-
think, I am well within the mark when I ment. What lLttle evidence he did furnIsh
say that of all rthe subsidy grants which was I think, searcely such as to convihce
have been made, from time to time by Par- everybody of its sufficleney. I think it
liament, not one-half of the amounts have would scarcely convince himself. It was
materiallzed, or whleh the Government, not to be supposed that any newspaper,
after they have passed Parliament, hias been though it mlght be recogulzed as an organ
called upon to make good. The result is of the Liberal party, no matter how Intluen-
tha, while Parlament la asked, through tial It might be, would be authorized to de-
these grants to assume a habIlity, and while clare what the policy of the Llberal party
there Is Involved in them, lu a sense, a lia- Is, unless the Government had declared it-
bllity to the extent of the gross amourts self through Its proper official chanuels, or
whieh the subsidies toital altogelther, yet, unless the Liberal pairty wlhile In Oppositlon
after all, it is only a contingent liability, had declared its policy In a formaI way
and it is based upon such a contingency, through Its leaders, or when assembled, as on
that no very large percentage of the moneys one occasion it was, to lay down its platform.
granted by Parliament has been found to Unless the Liberal party had declared its
materlalize, as I have sald. I think I am pollcy agadnst giving subsidies to radiways
speaking well within the mark when I say throughM its authorPed leaders, it could not
that probably not one-half of the sum which be sald to have declared such a policy ;
has been, from time to time, voted by Par- and 11 understand that my hon. friend the
liament bas been called for by any of these leader of the Opposition was unable to put
companies. The amounts, therefore. whici his finger on any such declaration or to
we are asking to-day are not so much In ex- rest the imputation he cast on the Govern-
cess of the eums which bave b1therto been ment ln this regard upon any sufficient evi-
voted, on occasion, by our predecessors. I dence whatever. I understand that the hon.
am, I thlnk, relieved of the necessity of Jus- member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), from
tifying, from a party stand-point, at all the remarks he made, was out Of joint with
events, the proposals whIch we are now sub-i
mItting to tCe commalttee, by the aetïon, orbis leader In this rffspect. But tiougli we
by tbe staternents whie bas been acn, I recognize the prominence of my hon. friend

and whIch were made by the ho, leader of in his party, though we recognize that in the

the opposition.chw respect to these eadr event of a change of Government at an

the p s ite on in reset t e gr a early day, my hon. friend would be fully en-1 was very much pleased Indeed to hear titled to regard hImself as a strong claima-the bon. gentleman address hisi a ettldtïegr ùself as a tog amdld oth e on5ge te adress hse at- ant for a Cabinet position, yet I do not think
did to the committeeplu respect to these mat- that even my hon. friend would contend that
ters frankly and explicitly qes he dd In e- bis utterance ere, In antagonism to that
tftet, owithraties an qetos oe atre- of the leader of his party, ought to be re-
ttude of the partes in th s House in re- celved as a declaration of the poey or prin-
spect to these proposal ase a whole, and ex- eples of the Conservaitive party in the
pressng his readiness to assent and approve country. So that we may assume that the
of the grants wheh we were asking P,ar- only differences of opinion with regard to
ment thus to make. g ethat,1takey1t, & I t hese proposals which may exist on either
relieved from the necessity of offerIng to side wiR be individual ddfEerences, and not
this Parliament any defence at all of these differences as between the two parties In
propoals. No doubt there w1iR be some few the state
gentiemen on the other side of the House The bona. gentema who leads the Oppos-
whbo may not be dispoSed to folow their tion, however, took occasion to refer In a cri-
leader In this regard, but who may repudiate tical way te one or two grants whlch are In-
the attitude whih he (has taken with re- eluded In these resolutions-not because he
speCt to these propoSls. There mtll always thought they ought not to have been Included
be foud, i apprebend, on both sides some linthese proposalsor because he was oppsed
few who wIIl not place themselves entirely torthe grants-for he declared that if present
in accord with their leaders1; but they de he wond vote for them-but because he felt
not speak for their party. They are empress- that they were not lbtaanony with the pe-
Ing their independent vlews, whle from tey which the Gover ment tad adopted In
what as been said in bis place here by the regard to one or two undertakings, more
hon. gentleman; speaking es leader of the partielarly the extension of the Intereoten,
Opposation, tbese proposailI n the main have al REailway to Montro. He contendedthat
the asent and approval of the Oppoition ain the proposal to give a subedy of $1,000.000
this House. My hon. frlend, however, whIle to the Quebe brIdge while a meritorous
he gave hisl nquaUfied assent to the potey to in itelf, andone wh heheailyV'
wichx the Go>v eet are contennning to pur os aipthie ith andn wu l upport wa
sue ln this regard, did not refrain fromn nmai- ethidirc antago nism woui the port w c
ing a eriticism of our action by claining ~l ietatgn8 otep&c ~~
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the Groverument had adopted in regard to Mr. BERGERON. I do not think the
extending the Intercolonial to the city Of leader of the Opposition declared yesterday
Montreal. The hon. gentleman, to my mind, t'hat the bridge would be immediately built.
did not reach thaxt conclusion by any very!
logical process, nor do I think, even if hi TZe PRnME MINISTER. He said it ought
reasoniug ihad been logical, that it was well to be büßt.
founded ln fact. There is a radical defect Mr. BERGERON. I understood hlim o
in the hon. gentleman's proposition, because say that there was no doubt it would have
he based it altogether upon the assumption been built If the Drummond County Rail-
that If the Government had In their mwinds , way had not been used as the route, but if
as they must be taken to have had, the In- the route had been made by the bridge and
tention of askång Parliament for aid to this the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
bridge to the extent of $1,000,000, instead of
reaching Montreal by the Drummond County Mr. MONTAGUE. Then I understand that
Railway and by the arrangement with the the Government are granting a bonus for
Grand Trunk, we ought to have stayed our the purpose of putting the town of Lévis
hand and have endeavoured to utilize this into connection with the city of Quebec, and
bridge by means of reaching the city of Mon- that it would be necessary to make a trip
treal. I see that one bon. gentleman opposite 14 miles around to get from Levis to Que-
entlrely endorses that proposition. Well, Sir. bec.
I do not know tha.t I need detain the com- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
mittee at this period of the session to argue CANALS. Not at all. That Is not the objeet
that question ; bu-t I will Just take the lib- of the grant. The point is to get a bridge
erty of pointing to one or two insuperable across the St. Lawrence which will be avail-
obstacles whbch It appears to me would lie able for aecess to Quebee from al directions
in the way of such a proposition. It would, on the south'side of the St. Lawrence.
In the first place. involve a considerable de-
lay-and delay is a thing which I do not Mr. WALLACE. How far is the bridge
think we would be justified In permittlng_ from Quebec?
because the building of a bridge aeross the rhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
St. Lawrence at Chaudière would be neces- CANALS. Between six and seven miles. It
sardly a work of time. It does not follow, Is certainly the nost suitable part of the
because we are prepared to give a company river to cross, and the structure would cost
aid to the extent of $100,000l n the con- less there than anywhere else, and I think
struction of that bridge, that the bridge wIll would be as convenient, on the whole, as if
be dmmediately construoted. constructed anywhere else.

Mr. BERGERON. How long will tt take ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

OANALS. L. am not prepared to say how
long.

Mr. BERGERON. Twenty years ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I should be glad to see it built
without any delay.

Mr. MONTAGUE. WiI It ever be built ?
The MINSTER OF AILWAYS AND

CANALS. My hon. friend would not accept
any opinion from ime If It were adverse to
that of his leader, and is leader has assured
this House that It wlfl unquestionably b*
built, and built at once.

Mr. MONTAGUE. WII tihe hon. gentle-
man tell,me what ls the distance by way of
tbe bridge at the point wbere It is lkely to
be constructed from Lavis to the city of
Quebee ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. I do not think It wIl be over 14
miles.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And the wIdth of the
river as well?

The WNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS I an ineludlng -the width of the
river l that.

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Put It lu another way.
Freight coming from the east, for Instance,
bound for Quebee will, of necessity, be com-
peRed to go around fourteen miles instead
of being ferried across the river.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Because we have a bridge across
the river above Quebee, it does not follow
that all the freight wiH cross that way. It
wil be a good deal a matter of convenlence
and of the class of frelght whether the
freight. will cross lu the ferry or go round by-
the bridge. But the situation Is no different
lu that regard from what It is at Laebine,
where the Canadian Pacidfe Rallway from
the east bas to rn up the river several miles
above Montreal and cross and then run
down. What I was trying to point out is
that some time will necessarlly êhave to
elapse before the bridge can be construeted
and be utilized for raltway purposes. Time
lis an ssential Ingredient in aR these mat-
ters, and we do not want to have to wait
three or four years for the purpose of com-
pleting our connection at Montreal, when
that can be done a± once, and ls praetleafly
now lu operation. My hon. triend,-when hie
comes aSs the St. Lawrence by tis bridge,
wIa then bve two or three serlous quesMons
to consider, and sezmions 0bst&eIes .to over-
corne. He -will have an additianmilleage,
very mueh in excess of the mileage whlch
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now we would have to cover in reaching
Montreal from Lévis, on the south side. He
would then have to make arrangements with
the Canadian Pacife Railway.

Mr. WALLACE. How much additional
mileage ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Fifteen or sixteen miles at
least from Quebec alone, but thirty
miles further from Lévis, and he
would then have to confront the still
greater dlfficulty of making arrangements
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, and I do
not tbink it would be practicable to do this
upon terms which would be acceptable to
the Government of Canada and advanta-
geous to the Intercolonial Railway system.
We know, as matters stand to-day, and will
continue to stand for all time, that the In-
tercolonial Railway Is a competitor with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway for the business
from the east going west, and for the west-
ern business golig east. The territory which
the Intercolonlal Railway drains is territory
in respect of which it properly owns the
business coming to railways ; but if we had
to depend upon making arrangements witb
the Ganadian Pacific Railway in order to
reach Montreal via Quebec, we would be
hampered at every :turn, and It would be Im-
possible for us to do business in any kind of
successful competition with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, wben we would need to use
163 miles of their road ln order to reach the
point of destination. So that there are a
great many questions to be conaldered, and
he Intention of the Government, ln aidlng

the construetion of a bridge at Quebec, ln no
wise conflicts with the policy we have adopt-
ed and which is now ln practical operation,
of giving the Intercolonial Railway at Lévis
conneetion with Montreal, but is entirely
consistent with It Instead of hurting, it
will help, lin every respect, the Intercolonlal
Railway In its connections with Quebec and
Montreai.

Passing from that point of critielsm, the
bon. gentleman mentioned another. He said
t'hat while he is prepared to favour -the grant
we are asklng Parliament towards the eon-
Struction of mthe South Shore Une Rag-way,
we were ereating another competitor for the
lntercolonti Railway. I join issue entirely
with him on this question, because I cannot
perceive in what direction or on what elass
of business or in wihat way the South Shore
Rallway, if It were built ail the way along
the south ehore, and even if It.were to con-
neet wih Xhe Intercolonlal Railway .and the
Grand Trunk Railway on the south shore
would be a competitor with the Intercolonial
RaIlway. I am of the opinion tbat that rail-
way would rather be a feeder to the Inter-
colonial Raiway than take buiness fromI It.
W. · know that the route of the South Shore
Raflway carries it along the south shore
'through the populous portIons of that see-
tion -.ofsumtry, through partahes whieh

have no railway connection otherwlse,
or a large portion of which have no
other railway connection, and wll therefore
serve a district or country which ls not now
and never wilU be served by that portion of
the Intercolonlal Radlway that we have
acquired from the Drummond Oounty Rail-
way Company. There is a considerable
mileage distance Ïbetween the two roads, and
that distance, even if It were less than it is,
would not prevent the Drummond Railway
from doing business wIth the people along
Its own route. So that In no -respects can I
see how the building of the 'South Shore line
would militate against the interests of the
Intercolonial Railway, or how we would.
thereby be brlnging another competitor into
the field. The business we have been look-
ing chiefly for in makling this connection is
not the local business. We have not count-
ed on the local business as a material ln-
gredient leading us to adopt that poliey. I
do not despise, by any means, the business
we will get. That business Is Increasing,
and likely to increase. We are going through
a country which is. Improving every year,
whose fertile sol will be settled up
and will provide support and maintenance
for a very considerable population, and that
will be an advantage to ns ln connection
with out extension to Montreal, but that has
not been the impelling motive on which we
chiefly base our pollcy. We are willing to
accept the materlal advantages in the future
in that local business, but it Is the opportun-
ity for doing through business that we have
been deslring to obtain, and it is because we
are satLsfied that in reaching Montreal we
wIll reach a point which will not only give
us but receive from us an immense volume
of business which would not otherwIse, from
a railway point of view, be able to reach. I
cannot, therefore, subseribe, and I think I
have furnlshed the commIttee with good
reasons why I cannot subscribe, to the ob-
jections which bave been taken by the hon.
leader of the Opposition to our grant lu these
particulars.

1 Let me turn the attention of the commit-
tee, for a few moments, ito the general re-
sults, apart from the Individual proposals
themselves. I am not going to discuss the
individual grants at any length, but wIll de-
fer any observations I may have to make
on them until eachc ase comes to bé deait
with lu Its turn.

The first resolution ls a continuation of the
resolutions adopted ln 1897 for the first time.
We keep to the Idea ithat general subsidies
sbali be limited to $3,200 per mile, unless
the actual and bona fide coSt of the construe-
tion of the particular railway in question
applyIng for the subsidy does exceed $15,000
per mile.

Mr. WALLAOE. How do you ascertain

The . MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
[oANALS. It *s provided in the statute of
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1897 that It shall, in the first place, be as
certained by careful personal inspection by
an engineer of the department, who ex
amines the work and ascertains what Il
ought to have cost ; then looke into the books
accounts, vouchers, and papers of the com
pany to see what they represent It to have
cost, and makes his report to the Chief En
gineer. The Chief Engineer passes on the
returns and the Information furnished him,
and advises the Minister, who reports to the
Governor l Couneil, and the Governor In
Council determines finally whether or not
the amount of subsidy the company is en-
titled to receve would be in excess of $3,-
200 a mile. and, If so, to what extent it
should be ln excess of that amount. The
effect of this section bas not been to pro-
duce the results which hon. gentlemen op-
posite at the time It was proposed by tl4e
Government antlelpated, or, at all events,
represented that they feared It would result
in. It was charged that we were practic-
ally giving a large number of railways,
which would be constructed under Its op-
eration, very much larger subsidies than
it was usual for Parliament to give, that,
instead of having to give $3,200 a mile, to a
large percentage of - those, we should give
double that amount, or, at least, over $3,200
a mile. We have had two years' experlence
of that section, and we find that only two
roads have been found entitled to receive
more than $3,200 a mile. I have here a me-
morandum of the amounts. I was under the
impression the other evening, as was my
deputy, that there was only one road In this
category, but I find that there are two. The
first is the Ottawa, Arnprlor and Parry
Sound Road, whieh, we all know, ls a very
important road, and a very expensive one to
construet. This company received an ad-
ditional $3,200 er mile for 54·58 miles.

Mr. FOSTER. That is, it recelved $6,400
a mile altogether ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Was there no portion of
it which recelved anything between $3,200
and $6,400 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. There are no roade which
cost more than $15,000 that did not cost
sufficlent to entitle them to $6,400 a mile.
To a considerable portion. of this line, hon.
gentlemen opposite themelves gave a fixed
subsldy of $6,400 per mile.

Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand that If
a road costs anything more than $15,000 a
mile, It is*entitled to $6,400 a mile subsldy?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. ~-No; it is *not entitled to a dol-
lar beyond the $3,200, unless It exceeda $15,-
00:per mile; and then It la only entltled to
50 per cent on such excess, and li that ease

Mr. BLAIR.

-Ithere la a limit of $69400 a mile. I have
vmentioned one of the roada that received this
-Iextra bonus. The other was the St. Law-
trence and AdIrondache, ou a very smail
ýmlleage of 13J miles. The amount which lias
-been paid In respect to the clause of the
Subsldy Act ot 1897, was $4M,,792. Both of

*the ý»ads receivlng au ertra subsidy are
ruoads w2iich would have been regarded as

*entitled to speclal consideraition from Parlia-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the amount they
wouid have 1» cot ln order to be entitled to,
$6r400 a milet?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANt LS. They would have teceet $21,400
a mile.

Mr. FOSTER. So that the portion t Lthe
Ottawa, Ardprior and Parry Sound rad
wheh cat more than $15,000 a mile coste
$2140 or over, a mile.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. When the hon. gentleman says
"any portion," he stateseitin uh a way
that I caR neWther assent tohit or dissent
fromn It. Té entitie them to reelve this
$6,400 a mile, they would have to show that
$21,400 a mile was the average cot et that
section. Some portions of the line would
cost a great deal more than other portions.

Mr. FOSTER. What sectiton ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN>

CANALS. This whole 5458 miles.
Mr. FOSTER. That was the whole length

subsidized by the on. gentleman SBih?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) will remember they were not en-
titled, under This ct to recevve the added
subsdy ln respect of the costeotf a bridge
ln excess of $25,000 or even on that amount
If the bridge had recelved special subsidy,
nor for any sums which they would pay for
tearm igl or re ling stock or rîg otonsway
In or near a city.

Mr. HGGRT. If the cwst ot construc-
tion et a road were only $10,000 a mile, and
If biti speclally mentoned as ienttled to
$6,400 a mile, le it entitled, under this re-
solution, tc> anythlng more than $6,400 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Ne.

Mr. POSTER. That first clause le made
applicable te the rade "undermentloned.e
rMr. HAGGA.RT. It seems a little doubt-
fui.

Mid. WALLACE. What was the estimate
of the Chief Engineer et'the coat of the
Ottaw Anpror wind Parry Sound road

The MINISTER 0F. RATIL YS AND
CN LS r rollteil exactly, but ft was
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far and away in excess of the amount that a very safe limit when we have named
would be necessary to entitle it to recelve $15,000 wltbin whtoh te restriet the grail
the sum they did recelve. In both roads tees te the subs1dles for a lesser amou!nt.
there was no room for controversy or ques- There may possibdy be a difference of 0ef-
tions as to the right of the company to the Ion as to whether we have not been toe
double subsidy. stringent In thaît regard, as te wtether we

Mr. FOSTER. But the hon. gentleman did have fot named t9e high a sum as the limitlmo wlithln whlch the comipany must be restit-not pay on the estimate of the engineer. ed te the first named subsldy of $3,200. But
He paid on the actual cost ascertained ? 1 uiînk there is ne ground for any anxlety as

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND v to the number of rordsy what may be entatled
CANALS. Yes, and I th$nk I may add that te reweitve a larger subsidy than $320.
we were very materTally aided, after we I desire nw to make some comment upen
had corne to a conclusion on lt, by the serut- twoef the other resolubigd ns whieh are
ny the Auditor General gave to the ac- i named here. One places a limitaston upon

counts.the pnwers of certain compan es therein
Mr. FOSTER. That is about the onlynamed as te teir egal right or power t

I think teescogrond forets r anyanx etya

check we have on the Ministers; and thent ta nme of d mtat er eilae
theysoetmessteal an archontheAuditr themselvesa lr thehand an $3

e er e vy a terally ided , fte r weks.I dsThe company. refer to this se ction:
point that was raised by my hon. friend 3. mat the subsidies granted to the Ontaro
(Mr. u agart) is worth considering. It and Rainy River Railway Company, the Canadian
wurd seem .that this clause respe ong $3y Northern Railway Cempany and the Edmcnton,
200 a mile le applicable te anl" undermen- Yukon and Paclflc Railway Company are granted
tconed" roade. And among those tunder- uoalgt condition,eand ifrecesved and pald u-
mentined 1is one te which $6,400 a mileder the authority f this Actnto the abovelmen-

Gena by paing the cred .gentlemationed companes respectively, sha be recevedIt thaIti thedby n. ind .uponthecondition,that the sad companies ha
(Mr. Hggarts oh o d g I not, nor sha anylf them, at any time amalga-
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND mate wth Raiy other ralway company, or leaSe

200aL mI cetapicalne t ahe" underen itsune to any railway company; nor sha anY

tioned rd. I crAi sndogthe "ner-upo thiscod ritinand i eeved andr peaidn

te give more than $6,400 a mile in any case. d the sauthrity bf th se to or aovermen
tio ndotmier company ; nor shall any o the said

Mr iv. I tIte hon.tgentenil companles make an agreement for a common
bu hAGGAfRT.Io e the in ftentlon;e. fund or for pooling its recelpts with any other

buthIaveo toht. ort c . nrawaycorapany, and any sueh lease, amalgama-
t «would net be se clear as it should be. tion or agreement shall be absolutely void, ex-

The INISER 0 RAIWAYSANDcepting il so far as such agreement may extendThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND te traffhe or runnng arrangements which have
CANALS. Itcertinlyth n heintlemnt been approved by the Governor ln Couneil.
would be in error in that. The Une which1
is specially given $6,400 per mile is under
another resolution.

Mr. COCHRANE. Could the Minister do
It under that clause if he wanted to ?

The MIN.ISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I t1ink not.

Mr. POSTER. They are under the same
resolution, and ithere is no excepton made.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are not under the same re-
solution, they are under a second resolutlon.
This is the form in which it has been done
in the past, and In wlhbi 4t was done in

1897. We provide In the first resolution, and
that was kept distinetly in view, for-al the
companies are to receive $3,200, and which
may become entitled to the additional grant;
then our next resolution provides for a
straight grant of $6,000. The first lanse
ends: "The Unes of -railway being as fol-
lows." That would expressly limit It to the
radlways there named. I imention these tacts
because I think they wlHl bave a reassmuring
effeet upon our hon. friends opposite, and
they will see that the fears whioh they ex-
pressed mnuh strenger In 1897 when 8imllar
proposals were under conlderation, have
not been realized, and libat we bave placed

The committee wil observe that there are
three railway companies mentioned here.

Mr. WALLACE. I went a good deal of in-
formation about these; so the Minister will
not be, as usual, taken by surprise.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. My hon. friend, I am afraid, is
not in the best mood this morning. I know
he has a great thirst for information. The
Canadian Northern Railway Company is the
company which has been incorporated by
Parlåament to build a road in extension of
wha't is called the Dauphiin bine running up
Into the Saskatchewan country. and from
Swan River, which is the present terminus
of the northern lUne, In an almost direct
westerly course to Edmonton. I think this
company has been chartered by Act of
Parliament to construet a line through to
that point. The Edmonton, ukon and Pacifie
is the company which las been dncorporated
by Parliament to construet beyond Edmon-
ton northerly and westerly through elther the
Peace River Pass or the Yellow Head Pass,
and through te the Paeifie coast. These three
lUnes are lnes whiceh it may be fou*nd desira-
ble hereafter, and ln the interest of the
whole country, to amalgamete together.
That is; a possibiMty of the future, and if
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they are constructed, as I think tlhey will
be, I believe the missing lnks between them
will be built, and when they are built, they
wàll constItute an additional transcontinental
Une. I see before me at this moment an
hon. member of Parliament who Is closely
identIfied with an enterprising journal
which has eenuously advocated that what.
ever should happen In respect to any of
these Unes, Pariaament ought always to
make it a condition of any aid that they
should not be permitted ,to amalgamnate with
existing railways, or to form a combine
which might prove detrimental to the pub-
lie interest, and prevent the construction and
operation of an entirely independent Une of
railway into the western co-ntry,

Mr. HAGGART. Could auy railway com-
pany, no matter whether this clause was
in it or not, do wha>t the Minister supposes
they could do w4thout an Aet of Parliament?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. I can assure my hon. friend, yes.

Mr. HAG«GART. They might pool their
rates, but anything else they could not do.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Every railway company could
do it. The hon. gentleman wll see from the
language of this clause that It does not sim-
ply cover the case of the transfer of a
charter or the amalgamation of two com-
panies into one company. That, I grant,
It would be necessary for Parliament to
sanction before It could be accomplished.
But there are other ways, as the saying is,
of choking a cat besides doing so with
butter.

Mr. MACLEAN. Suppose there are two
companles whose shares are controlled by
the same men, who have the same board
and the same admInistration, how would
you reach them ? In Toronto there are two
light comipanies who did not amalgamate,
but they eleoted the sa-me president, the
mme board of dåreetors, and they have a
common objeet. How wll you reach a case
of that k-ind when the shares are controlld
by the same men ? They will work to-
gether.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIS. I say that an amalgamatdon can
be made in a practical sense, that even a
lease could be made between one company
and another without having legislative au-
thority for the purpose. . You couild practi-
cally unite two companles without their
comIng to Parliament at all.

Mr. MAGLEAN. Qan you prevent -that by
this clause?

The MINI8TER OuF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I thlnk so. I wlli not pre-
tend to say tha-t you could çrevent a share-
bolder of one company selling bise tock to
a shareholder of another company, and if
ray hion..friend felt that it was essential and

Mrt. BILAIR.

necessary thaît that should be done before
there could be any protection guaranteed to
the publie, there is only one way In which
he could prevent such an amalgamatIon as
that and thst would be to prevent the con-
struction of railways altogether.

Mr. MACLEAN. Then the railways are
the masters and we are not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, the railways are not the
masters. I do not consider that the rail-
ways are the masters of this country to-
day. I should be sorry if the time should
ever come, and I do not think the time
will ever come when the railways will 'be
the masters. I think it is proper that when
Parliament gives aid to any undertaking to
annex to the grant any conditions which it
deems necessary in the public interest, but
not impcssible conditions, not unreasonable
conditions, fot conditions which would de-
feat the enterprise altogether, not condi-
tions, the only alternative of whlch would
be to not allow the undertakIng to be pro-
ceeded with, bat conditions which are rea-
sonable, which are practicable and whieh
will, in ail human probability, as far as one
eau see, accomplish the end desired. I
cannot conceive of any case arising looking
to a combination between two companles
which would not be amply covered and
against which the public would not be am-
ply protected by this clause. I would be
very happy to accept any suggestion which
any hon. gentleman may make, looklng to
the Improvement of this provision if It is
possible to be improved. I shall be only too
glad to do it, but I was in hopes that the
hon. member for East York would have
apprec!ated the effort that we are making
in this direction.

Mr. HAGGART. We are not finding fault.
we ara only crlticlsing the clause to see if
the result, that the hon. Minister alms at,
eau be obtained from the clause.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
.CANALS. I was referring to the hon. mem-
ber for East York (Mr. Maclean). I think
that the question of the hon. member for
South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) was a perfectly
proper one, and I am glad to answer it. I
am now referring to the hon. member for
East York.

Mr. MAOLEAN. I take It then that the
hon. Minister admits that It is possible for
companies to so manipulate their stock and
their directorate that they will not come
within the law, and yet that they would
pract'cally effect an amalgamation. The
hon. MlnIster practically admits that this
clause whieh he proposes to guard the peo-
ple's rlghts willi not guard the people'a
righits.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN
CANALS. A most extreme and1 a most vio-
lent assumption ! I do say that I regret
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that the hon. member for East York has not ment of every reazonable desire which hat
more encouragemenat for us, and does not been expressed particuiariy in the news-
appreciate the efforts which are being made paper press and by members of Parliament
in the direction lin which, I have gathered, on this question. We provide here tbat tis
he desires we should move and whIch, he &oad will Iegally be to al intents and pur-
desired, that the provision in regard to rail- poses au Independent blghway, and If any-
ways should have taken. thing occurs whereby its Independence is

Mr. ACLEN. Rar, ear.i ftbreatened, whereby Its Interests are con-
Mr. MACLEAN. Hear, hear.solidated, or any other thng whih eau
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)cnly take place ln violation of this statute

CANALS. My hon. friend asks . Is it not tbis agreement ls absolutely void. An ap-
possible that the shareholders of one comn- peal will le open to the courts to provide
pany nay acquire the stock of another com- means to bring sucb an agreement to au
pany. It is true It Is possible. But, there end.
are hosts of things which are possible whib I core ta another clause in the subsidy
are not likely to occur. It is possible for resolution whlch, 1 thini is one of very
the railways to come to this Parliament and great importance, and whicb marks a.dis-
to find a sufficlent number of hon. members tinet departure from the legIsiation of the
so amenable to the Influences which they past. These grants wblch bave been hither-
eau exert that they eau practically control1ta made have been. unquestlonably, nothing
the legislation of this country. But. does but -ifts. There bave been no conditions
mny hon. friend imagine that they can do iL?! attached to them furtber tha thatthe rgads
Does he think that such Is at all likely to whIc. were being aided sbould be bult[la
occur ? No human device can provide pro- partielar manner in accordance with Uie
tection agiinst all the possibilities, and if.zpecificat.ons provlded by tbe Goverment.
my hon. friend. as a legislator ls looking to- We stili continue, as a matter of course,
wards that as an end. he m!ght as well give these provisions we will require that the
up his labour at the outset because he can- une shalie constructed lu aceordance with
not reach the accompllshment of that end. the usages of tbe past, but we have grafted

Mr. MALEAN. Well, then. tihe hon. Minprncplewhib is a very ma-
Mr. ACLEN- ell.then th hon Mi- terlal departure from the tusagres of tbe past

ister is not accomplishing what he pretende Xe have, in point of fact,Lceased under
to say he is doing. He is saylng to the!uiese resolutions to give bonuses to rahlways;
country : I am protecting your lnterests by we have ceased to make gitto, thein
introducilng legislation to prevent these am-;frou the public treasury and we bave sul-
alganations, but his clause will not cover i st1tutd, rather. what we miglt properly
certain cases, and these are the cas escribe as advances te the companies from
that are occurring every day. What are the! the exchequer ot the country.
Vanderbibts doing every day ? They get
control of the shares of a railway company,
elect their own board of directors and their The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
own president. They do not .amalgamate. CANALS. We1isimply advances. They
but practically they do the same thing be'- are advances luevery seuse f the word
cause the boards of the two railways r they are payments made tothese companes
the same policy. While the hon. gentlemannton
tells the country that he is golng to provide their part, a certain class of obligations, that
agalnst such things, ln this resolution, he'while the country bas certatn services wNch
Is not doing it. He does not cover this spec- re-quires ta have r«ndered they are to
fie case, and it ls a case that Is happeniUg treat the payments that are made to thenias
every day. Railway lawyers say : We dof1a partiel, or as a fuit payment as the clreum-
rLot care what restraining clauses are placed
in the rallway legislation of this country
as long as we are able to manipulate the?îprovement upon the ratlway proposais of
stock. the past. fiat the country wil get substau-

The MENISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND fial benefits from the conditions WhIeh we
CANALS. Any amalgamation which may have incorporated here, aud that It wiU get
take place between two railway companie. a substantial pecunary retura from thefe
ls declared to be absolutely void under this services, fot limitIng the beneits that
third clause. Any leasing, any agreement wll accrue to the country to the *xi.
whichx provides for common or joint operp- direct resuits. but ln the shape of the di-
tion, or for amalgaimation, in any see, or rect benefts that wl accrue to the country'
for a common fund, pooling receipts, or Fy lu my opinion-and 1 think tbat opinion
of these things that are possible ta occur, wË1 be ahared by bon. gentlemen oppfflite-
ln any reasonable or probable course of we ae enly on the threshold of railway
events, we can provide for. But, the fanci- construction ithis Dominion. '1would bav
ful and improbale, we cannot provide been glad, as 1 am sure theauntry -woul.
against * by any legislation whieh may be bave been, If,when the polley of grsintInà
prepared. Yet, while I say that, -I say this bozinsesta rall*ay wa& lnit!ated, It hsd

di~se oui li efeeWe or heacemplsh-bra will legalbe to all icnetan tpur-
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initiating that policy, that some condition
involving an adequate return to the
exehequer of the country for those grants
could have been exacted. But these
considerations come to us as things
develop, and It was only reasonable and
natural, lu the earller periods when subsi-
dies were given-at a time when subsidies
were as much or perhaps more needed ihan
at present-that the main consideration was
to seeure the construction of railways, and
the idea of a direct returu to the exchequer
did not present Itself. But we have now
reached a time when in my opinion we shall
have an immense growth ln the mileage of
railways constructed, and when there will
no doubt be a continued demand on the
treasury for assistance to these undertak-
ings ; and we shall in my opinion best meet
tbe reasonable desires of the country by
annexing some valuable -condition to the
making of these grants, which will secure
to the treasury a materlal and substantial
return.

Mr. MACLEAN. May I interrupt the Min-
Ister to ask him a question in regard to the
fourth resolution ? When it says that "the
location of every sub Une of railway shall
be subject to the approval of the Goveruor
in Council," does that Include the location
of stations ? Here is an opportunity to pro-
teet the people In that respect which the
Minister might avail himself of.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, there is nothing in express
terms in this resolution providing for the
location of stations.

Mr. HAGGART. Since the Minister is n-
terrupted, would he deal a little more fully
with clause 4 ? The companies cannot
utilize the subsidies until, lu addition to the
action of Parliament, an Order in Council
is passed grantIng them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is entirely tTue. The mere
fact that Parliament has passed this Act
does not entitle any company to come to the
Government and demand a subsidy as a
matter of right. They have In the first place
to satIsfy the department that they are
capable of carrying out the. work and as to
their bona fides. Then they have neces-
sarily to submit their plans for approval ;
and, as a condition of our entering Into a
contract with them, we may require that
iatations shall be loeated according to. the
desire or determluation of the department,
the Minister, or the Governor In Council.
and any othuer condition that is reasonable.

Mr. MACLEAN. Why not put it in here?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. There are varlous conditions at-
tached to contracts providing for the grant-
lng of subsidies whieh are not expressly
contained lu these Acts. I nay say to the
hon. genleman that for the past two years

Mr. BLAIR.

all the subsidy contracts entered into have
contained just such a condition as he has
referred to. and it Is the Intention of the
department to continue what bas been done
in that respect. But this is only one of the
many conditions which from time to tine
are provided for, even though the statute
does not mention them.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Minister
to say that the Government were to get not
only an indirect, but direct return for
these subsidies.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. When my hon. friend from East
York (Mr. Maclean) referred to the other
point, I was proceeding to explain to the
commlttee this clause, which I have char-
acterized as a distinct departure from the
course of procedure lu the past, and my
vIew as to securIng a distinct and direct
return to the treasury from the railway
companies which are receiving these sub-
sidies. I said that -in my opinion railway
building In this country was really in its
Infancy. We have to-day closely approx-
imating 17,000 miles of railway bulit and
in operation li Canada. Looking back over
the years which have elapsed since con-
federation, we shall be seen to have made
a most extraordinary advance. We had in
1S68 only 2,278 miles of rallway In operation,
while to-day we have nearly elght times as
many miles. During those 30 years, there-
fore, we have increased our mileage 800 per
cent. I have no doubt in my own mind
that Jhere are gentlemen now sitting as
members of Parliament who will live to see
the time when we shall have 40,000 miles of
railway or more In Canada. In that view,
you eau wel perceive that we are likely to
get tne full benefit of any conditions such
as are contalned here, providing for the
rendering of a direct service such as now
involves a pecaniary charge on the Domin-
ion by these companies. The criticisms
which I have seen on this clause in the
newspaper press-I have not heard any from
hon. gentlemen opposite-have not to my
mind been very consistent. I bave seen the
argument made: "Oh, this proposition Is a
mere sham ; It is a mere pretense that we
are not giving subsIdies, but only making
loans or advances ; there Is nothlng lu that,
because thuere il no substantial service whIch
any of these companies are likely to render
which will amount to anything, or whIch,
when they come to 'work themselves out,
are Ilkely to mean any saving to the ex-
chequer." But that is not so. If hon. gen-
tlemen wIll carry In their minds the fact
that my hon. colleague the Postmaster Gen-
eral is to-day paylng a million and a half
of money for the carrage of bis mails over
raliroad nlu this country-a sum very nearly
equal to $100 per mile for every mile of
rallway in Canada-they will see that the
charge for the carriage of the mails alone
bas become a very serlous item of Our ex-
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penditure, and anyth'ing which would tend
in the future, either to Umit the Increase
of that charge, or to give us back any por-
tikn of the money advanced to these com-
panies, would be a most valuable condition
attached to the granting of these alds.
The average amount, as I am informed by
the Postmaster General, which bas been
paid for several years past for the convey-
ance of mails by the railways in Canada, bas
been $1,447,000 per year. Therefore, the
total average annual payment to each rail-
way for the conveyance of mails per mile
bas been $94.43. While It is true that this
provision will not be retrospective in its
operation, while it will not apply to existing
Unes, It will apply to every new Une built
under It, and the new Unes which are built
under it are going to be employed for the
carriage of mails Just the same as railway
Unes have been lu the past. And if they
are so employed, you will see that we will
be entitled to get back, under the provision
contained In this Bill, 3 per cent on the
amount of the subsidy. If the subsidy is
$3,200 per mile, the Postmaster General wHli
get back an amount equal to about the av-
erage sum he Is paying for the carriage of
mails to-day. And if the carriage of mails
inereases, the amount would exceed that,
and be payable by those companles which
would be under this Bill in receipt of the
larger subsidy of $6,400 per mile.

Mr. HAGGART. Has the bon. Minister
at his hand the practical result of this clause
as applied to other railways, because a very
similar clause bas been inserted In two or
three rallway charters already. There is
one in the charter from Regina to Edmon-
ton, and I think from Calgary to Fort Mc-
Leod, and In the Hudson Bay charter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I suppose the hon. gentleman
refers to these railways that were entitled,
under their contract, to $80,000 a year for
a term of years in addition to the land sub-
sidies ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I have not the information the
hon. gentleman refers to.

Mr. HAGGART. The clause In these other
cases is very nearly the same words as this.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It will be useful to have that in-
formation, and I have no doubt the Post-
master General will be able to furnish It.
It may be well to point out. that these rail-
ways, to whIch the bon. gentleman refers,
have been built lu directions which hitherto
have not afforded a very large amount
of return. The - railways have hot gone
into districts whch were settled or in whleh
settlement was growing rapidly. But
along these railways we are proposing

to construet, there will be a settled popula-
tion In a very short period, and a consider-
able mail service will follow, and ln these
cases the working out of this clause will
be productive of results.

Mr. HAGGART. They were to carry the
Mounted Police and the military .and all
officers of the Goverument, and that was to
be charged against their subsidy.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Is there aay inten-
tion of making the companies pay up ar-
rears of interest ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). As soon as the ser-
vices are rendered, ithe claim would arise ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, and there is no provision
for any payment of arrears of interest
Eacli year settles itself.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The service must be
rendered ln that year, and you will not en-
ter an account against them, If not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MACLEAN. Then you will not get
much of a return.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That does not follow. We do
not want to annex a conditiop that Is golng
to be self destractive. We do not want to
give with the one band and take away with
the other. We are giving aid simply to en-
courage the construction of railways, and
do not want to impose conditions which will
prevent their construction.

Mr. WILSON. Why should some pay in-
terest and others not ? Why should not
that be a charge against them ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The principle we are proceeding
upon is that wherever there is a public ser-
vice to be rendered, the rendering of that
service must be (loue by the company to
the extent of 3 per cent interest upon the
subsidy, but If we do not require the ser-
vice .to that full extent, we do not charge
the company with the difference.

Mr. WILSON. If it is not done in the cur-
rent year, why should not the three per
cent be a charge against the road ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The effect of that would be to
encumber the railways with a burden of
accumulated Interest or impose the duty on
the Government of winding up the under-
taking and preventlig its being run. We
do not want to propose unreasonable con-
ditions.

Mr. WILSON. Would it not be more busi-
nesslike to do It that way
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think the case Is at all
analogous with that of a business transac-
tion. This Is not ln a sense Intended to be
a business transaction. We are pursuing a
policy based upon the Idea that It is In the
Interests of the country that railways should
be constructed md operated, because the in.
direct results te the country justify the aid
given. But we say, while that is the case,
If It should occur that the Government de-
sires to have any service rendered of a gov-
ernmental character, if the postal depart-
ment for instance, w.ants Its mails earried
or the militia department its men or supplies,
the company must, as a condition of its ae-
ceptance of this aid, render that service,
and if they do render It they will be open
to a charge by the Government for the ser-
vice rendered during any one year to the
extent of 3 per ?ent Interest on the subsidy.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman
stipulate the prices at which these mails
may be carried, because otherwise the com-
pany migbt charge a price far beyond what
It ought to recover ?2

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have provided for that. We
have provided that the rates and charges
are, In the first place, to be a matter of
agreement. If the Minister of the depart-
ment who requires the service is unable
to agree with, the company, then the mat-,
ter Is to be determined by the Governor
General ln Council. The final determination
of the rates is to be made by the Governor
ln Couneil.

In addition to the mails which we have
carried, the cost of carrylng which the Post-
master General informs me averages nearly
$1,500,000 per year, there are supplies of all
kinds and volunteers and police to be carried
for some one department or another, and
all these cases are covered by this provision.

Mr. HAGGART. The Post Office Depart-
ment have a right to run their cars and
mails over any railway In the Dominion at
such rates as they think proper wlthout any
reservation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How is thiat idea ,worked out prac-
tically ? Has It ever occurred within the
bon. gentleman's knowiedge that the Gov-
ernment have enforced their right and un-
dertaken to fix the rates ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, ln every case by
Order ln Council.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The .mpression I bave gathered
ln respect tof the rates le, that they have been
very liberal indeed.,

Mr. HAGGART. Tthat is the fault of the
Govemrnment, , but they have the power to
flx th&eir own rates.

Mr. WR9N.

Mr. FOSTER. They have not been liberal
ln the opinion of the railway company.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is hardly to be expected that
the railway companles would be satisfied
with any rate-.at least, it Is hardly to be
expected that if they were satisfied they
would say so. That is the effeet as It would
work out under this clause. I am prepared
to furnisb the maps which the hon. gentle-
man asked for.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not propose to take
up very much itime on the general question.
We have to take up each one of these sec-
tions in committee, and i't is not desirable to
have a double discussion. But there are eer-
tain general considerations which the hon.
Minister has raised and which will require
scme remarks from gentlemen on :thls side
of the House. In the first place, my hon
friend endeavoured to break the somewhat
surprIsed feeling In the publie at the enor-
mous subsidy for rallways whIch was
brought down by the Liberal Government--
$6,540,000 for this year-by gently intimat-
ing to the public that this was not all real,
that there was a good deal about h that was
assuned, for a purpose, of course ; it musL
not be assumed tha't all ths was a lIability,
and that probably a large part of It would
never be called for. The hon. gentleman
forgot that he was passing a most severe eri-
ticism on himself and on his Government
as a set of business men In saylng that they
brougit down to the House actual money
votes for a large numiber of schemes which
they belleved would probably never be real-
ized. A business Government and a busi-
ness Minister would not br.ing down to this
House In these days estimates of publie
works of which he was not sure as to their
basis and prospects, and as to whic lhe did
not feel -that there was a probability of their
being carried through. But in speaking as
he dId, my hon. friend was looking to the
disturbed state of publie feeling,. which Is
leading people all over tis country to ask
anxiously If It Is really a Liberal Govern-
ment that is in power, eomposed of men
who formerly perambulated this country
and diligeivtly, season in and season out,
scored the preceding Government for reck-
less çwaste of pufble money Involved in rail-
way subsidies. He sald he did not thInk it
was necessary for hlm to set bis party right
with reference to the subsldy question. Why
not ? Has the hou. gentleman any idea of
consiatency lu public men, or Is the doctrine
that he enunclated lnot long ago In the pro-
vince of New Brunswick, that Government,
atter all, Is only a matter of deals and com.
promises, the principe upon whieh thls Gov-
ernment la really belng carried on. It would
seem so from the bon. gentleman's action in
this mínitter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I ope It wil fnot be assumed,
because I do not contradiet the statements
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madie by the hon. gentleman, that I amn ac-
cepting them as aceurate. The last state-
ment I entirely repudiate.1

Mr. FOSTER. I have to take the hon.
gentleman's statement across the floor of the
House ; but It was a matter of public re-
port and notoriety wbieh my hon. friend did
not at the Ume contest or take the trouble
to deny. But the hon. gentleman tblnks his
party is not Inconsistent at all upon this
question, and he challenges us to refer to the
particular statement or resolution of his
party which condemned railway subsidies.
Well, Sir, If my hon. friend la great In any-
thing he Is great ln audaclty, and his great-
ress was never shown more conclusively
than In his speech of this morning. I mighlt
reply by saying: Can you Instance a case of
one single leading Liberal or one single
Liberal newspaper which, for the last
twenty years, that is, since 1882, has not
been continually denouncing this system of
rallway subsidies, from the rlght hon. gen-
tleman (Sir WilfTrid Laurier), even down to
the hon. Minister of Trade iand Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwrlght), 'who seems to be
so quiescent in these latter days. I remem-
ber a very famous letter whlch was written
by the then active and vigorous Minister of
Trade and Commerce, when he was trying
to get on the soft side of the Patrons, for a
reason, running a tilt with the present Post-
master Generial (Mr. Mulock) to see who
would get the largest following of Patrons-
the confiding Patrons-and ln that letTer the,
hon. gentleman stated--and it is on record-
we are one, you the Patrons and we the Li>
eral ; we 'agee upon this, we agree upon
1hat, we agree upon fixe other - and amongst
those thlmgs upon which we especially1
agreed was that there should be no subsidies
granted to rallways. Has time blotted out
all these records of the past, or are they still
embalmed there ? And yet, with magn!fi-
cent audacity, the present Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals eballenges hon. gentlemen,
in the year 1899 ln the Dominion of Canada,
te put their fingers apon one single instance
in which the Liberal paTty denounced rail-
way subsidies. W!hy, you cannot put your
finger down without covering some state-
ment of that kind, from "Hansard " out ln-
to the party press. Oh, well ; suppose it se
so ; everythlug Is rlgbt now, they say, be-
cause yesterday the leader of the Opposition,
In the name of the Opposition accepted all
these thinge and swallowed them holus bo-
lus. My bon. friend Is very anxious to hide
beneath the ample wing of the leader of the
Opposition. I have beqrd him on the foor
of this House when some of his expressions
were not so gratulatory and so approv-
ing with referente to the leader of the Op-
position. But now be xhas n necessty to
make a case. Why ? Because, as be assets,
agailn with tbat magnieflent andadty, that
the leader of the Opposition tands behind
all these resoltiions and has declared tbat
the Opposition stands behn them. Neither la

true, the Liberal-Oonservative party under-
took, ln 1882, a polley with reference to rail-
way subsidies, whieh was to give to com-
panies ln reasonable amounts and at a rea-
sonable rate per mile, assistance ln building
new Unes of railway. The Liberal-Conser-
vative party adopted 'that as a principle of
action, and carried It into operation until
1896, when it gave way to 'the Liberal party
and Goverament. Well, Sir, from 1882 this
principle of giving aid to railways was at-
'tacked session after session la this House,
and attacked oatside of the House, by the
present Liberal Goverument, by ithe leaders
of the party, and its representatives in'thls
SHouse and their assoclates tbe whole coun-
try through. Wha1t was not said against lthe
system by resolution, by speech and by edi-
torial everywhere ? They urged that It was
bad In principle, that lt was corrupting In
its Influences, that it was a vast englnery
for the disposal of public moneys for party
benefit. No one but the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals would attempt to deny
that, or call It ln question. Now, SIr, these
gentlemen come ln after havIng denounced
this policy for seventeen years, and they
eclipse the gentlemen who were responsible
for and carrled out 'the policy under the late
Government. The hon. gentleman gives the
amounts whleh were voted from 1888 to
1896 inclusive, revotes and all, at $17,000,000
In round figures.

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS A.ND
CANALS. I did not give the amounts to
1896. I only grave those to 1894, without ln-
eluding the proposai of 1895.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman Is
technically rlght. He did not ånciude 1895
and 1896, because none were granted. He
strove to get through wfth his speech with-
out adulitting that none were granted ln
those years, lm order to keep up cbhe aver-
age. But an inconvenient question brought
from the hon. gentleman that noue were
voted in either of those two years. Se
that for those years $17,000,000 ln round
numbers were voted, or lu nine years an
average of Itle :less than $2,000,000 per
year. But when these hon. gentlemen get
their bands on the tiller they turn the old
ship of party policy straight around and
head for this port with double the sail, twicet
the englne-power, and a colossal reckless-
ness as compared to the party who had been
résponsille for the policy In former years.
No rocks that may be possibly ahead daunt
them ; no storms that may be looming In
Ithe electoral sky keep them from crowd-
ing on more and more sali, and their stok-

ers from adding te the fierce fires beneath
the englnes. They have made up their
minds to beat the other fellows, -and they
are going to do It if t takes six mil-
lions and a half againat the average of two
millions duning the years I have quoted of
TAberal-Oonservitlve subsldles. But stli
this ls all codoned by the fact that the
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Conservatives had a policy and still have lnstead of $3e200. I am willing to give
a policy of granting adequate and reason- my adhesiou te this, that these roade If they
able subsidies to roads that may be worthy eau be built wlth a subsidy under tese co-
of It. Now, I take the ground of the leader ditionn, It la fair to say to them: W!Len
of the Opposition. He stated that so far we want services from you we will aisk
as ihe was concerned, he proposed, if he were you*for these services, and we wJiI set off
here, to support certain of these votes, and our help te you now to a certain extent
he mentioned <them. I shall support cer- against these services. But in!many eases
tain of them, too ; and I daresay there are the assistance will néver be adequately met.
members on this side of the House tbat My hon. frlend goes one further. Not onIy
will iave preferences ; some they wlfl lnot does le completeay oveirturn itde old Libe-
sujpport, and there may be some wvho willrai contention that there -heuld be no rail-
support none. But I want to say that the way subsidies, but he brings fortb the
leader of the Opposition had not the least proposition that we are just commenelng
idea of endeavouring in the sMghtest de- the subsidies to railway eonstruction. Do
gree to commit the Opposition in this House you thlnk that raiway construction .s8go-
to vote horlus bolus, witliout crlýtesm, with- Ing t sto p n this country, lie says. No.
out exeecIsing their- judgment with refer- we are juet on the eve of great railw,-,y
ence ýtothese subshUdes. Well, Sir, my hon. construction. HIs rexnarks went W sbghow
friend vent lto an airay of detamls into that they bad just enteredupon the policy
whicli I zarm n nt golng te follow himle- of subsidies th rallway construction. S-
cause these will core up later on. Then that ot osly have they reversed their pre-
ie camne to some generail prdu4ples. we vionspolly, but they have gone sill fur-
saw, I suppose, Fiat ie nad 'hardly ymade ther now l the a sount of $6,54000 sand
the case good Ébat the Lberals ýwere notIou the statement of the M nisterinvitng
Inconsistent in voting $6,50,000 for wlaiat -al and s endry tcoe in with their
they call railway subsidies. But wlll they shemes; for, he sways, we have just com-
be called ralway suboldies ? Isrmence. railway onstruction l his oun-
that before the statutes are prlnted you try; and If you lve long enough, he odays,
will flnd that they are no longer called rail- you wI see 40,000 mile constructed lu
way subsides, butthey will corne out under ths country where you have only 17,-
the rand new Leading «f advances to iuaH- 000. Well, I hope we shall see such a de-
ways, t be lhereaifter repaxd, tbans for spe- velopment of ralway construction l oCn-
cial services that some time or other they ada as thea on. gentleman anticipates.
wll be boundttreender. And e wny But I hope it whcl be a principle more and
doubting Thomas amongst the iberal sup- more strongly adherEd to by every Goern
portersIn the eountry who when ls miember ment that, hereafter private capital and the
gos thoe,s wll cskohm-the question: We, aggregations of he wealth of citizens sha -
Sir, 1I hought you were aiways opposed tom buald these toads, exce t f 4 cases where It
rallway ubsides.t Se Iaryet wy ngot is absolutely Impossible to have them built
friend. indyet yoiu voted $6,500,000 fo w unless the Goverment gives some reson

ealway subsd You are quite mistaken, able subvetion. I sold that the Goverun-
MY honest frenfi, we dld not vote a dollar ment should no longer hold out an invitation
of ralway subefles; we sinply voted some tr ralway promoters and capitahitsayn
advaces to railways whih they are to order to get them to sketch out Unes and to
repay us ln due t-me. And o he wil pusud hues, wth therIdea of gettlng Gover -
square nlmse f wh the hoest voter and ment help. Cases wrsse, and will arise-ln
get ont of It r that way. t an oever, t the future, where private caital and its ag-
is remarkably élever. My own feeling Is gregations wlll not be able to bulld a road.
that it seo ever that ti honest voter Then, the Governmentmay reasonably take
wIU see thbrough It too qulekly. One wou]d Into consideration whetber It wIll -he1p,, but
thInk the ike had nener been doae before. it ougIt to be laid down as a principle
At ferstn what we wee anxious e do wm that aid shall nft be given where private
toegIve as mui as poitble wthont bur- capital is at ail adequate to the construc-
derlng the treasury, ahelping rilway con- tion of the road and the opning Up of the
truio u the earui ers Somes, and we gave ountry by It.midobot want to btranugres

$3,200 as a free git. Aftrwards condi over the hour of one 'elock s and conequent-
lion, first one, then anoter, were made. ly I wil not say any more on thîs question.
md"at hast ln some of our large contrarts I Just wsbed to make these re arks on the
we provIded tbat services should le render- general question, and we eau more profit-
ed and the servIlces are :owtoelrg rendered. ably dse us the dIfferent items wen we
One thlng must be taken nto account. in puse totem, under ther several eads but
the fIrsitpla, by thi watultous se of is t fît that It was necessaryp to make these
bY Whbbe grats e Mlng to the est of remarks ln refrene to M y hoi. frend'
tontructIon, the oneludes rodgeo, statement. GI shthe on. gentleman would
whiehlu the t ,t o ktiyOe me brling down a eatement-the ton, Postmas-
were nlver Ineludd for bpeed beor;.e ter General (Mr. Mulock) and the on. Min
Inéludes thereostu into bringlng wyup te later of the r nterlor (Mr. aidton) u ofhelp
andat wlat!hn shaeentourlareecon$racts Im jto wgsed teomatie ras t hlbe

wepided OthaER vcsso.eredr eea usinadw a oepot
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mostly in their departments-showing the
real return we have got from the Calgary
and Edmonton road, and from the Prince
Albert road.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). These railways only run a train once
a week.

Mr. FOSTER. My right hon. friend is be-
hind in is knowledge of railways. The Ed-
monton line runs trains three times a week.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps so;
but they are not run daily.

Mr. FOSTER. And the other one runs
daily.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Wll the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) please give me
the names ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is the Edmonton and
Calgary road and the Prince Albert road.
These two, I know, have that clause, and
have been operating under it.

Mr. DAVIN. I have one or two remarks'
to make, but I wll not be able to conclude
them before one o'clock.

It belng One o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

House resumed at Three o'clock.
Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West

Assinibola). Mr. Chairman, when recess
was called, I proposed to address to the
House a very few remarks. What I
wish to address myself to, and what
I wlsh to ask the attention of the com-
mittee toe, is the difference of opin-
ion that was manifested yesterday In this
committee between the right hon. Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and the hon.
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per). The hon. leader of the Opposition, in
bis speech, [n which I do not thlnk he went
as far as the hon. Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. Blair) credits him with going,
pointed out, I ·think, very properly, that the
present Government, ln bringing down these
bloated railway subsidies, pronounces the
strongest possible satire on their own de-
clarations and statements, when on this side
of the House, and especially on an emphatie
declaration of theirs prior to the election of
1896. What the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion did, ln the course of his remarks, was
to quote from the Winnipeg "Tribune,"
which had, on the 20th of July, on the front
page, a square contalning the following :-

RAILWAY BONUSING.
The following is an otcial doclaration made

on behalf of the Liberal party prior to the gen-
eral election of 1896:-

" The poliey of bonusing railways by cash and
land grants. from the Dominion Governmert has
become a fruitful source of jobbery, peculation
and corruption. Under Its operation favourfites of
the Government have been enriched. Appropri.
ations have been made for the sole purpose of

purchasing the support of constituencies, and
vast sums of money have been voted without re-
gard to the public interest, while millions of
acres of land that should have been held in trust
by the Government for the future homes of
hardy and deserving settlers, have been handed
over without consideration or justification to
charter-hawkers, whose intervention actually
retards the construction of the lines whose fran-
chises they control, for the purpose of extorting
money from the ultimate builders of the roads.
The policy of granting these subsidies has re-
peatedly been condemned in Parliament by the
Liberal party."
I am going te read what the right hon.
Prime Minister said :

So far as I know, the quotation which my hon.
friend found in the Winnipeg " Tribune " of a
few days ago, taken from a statement made in
1896, at the time of the general elections, never
received any offcial confirmation on this side. *
I want te call the attention of the committee
te this language, because it ls very peculiar.
It shows that the right hon. Prime Minister
is aware-and certainly that is a fair infer-
ence-that in 1896 a statement was made,
at the time of the general elections, in these
terms. Let 'me quote :-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is put in the
"Tribune " as an official declaration made by
the Liberal party prior to the general election
of 1896.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend has
quoted a paragraph which appeared a few days
ago in the Winnipeg "Tribune," and which pur-
ports to have been copied from .a paper lssued
in 1896.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It la ln inverted
commas.

The PRIME MINISTER. No doubt the quota-
tion was taken from some paper, but I do not
remember ever seeing that paper, and I do not
know if it has been taken from any paper, except
perhaps some election pamphlet issued on the
authority of somebody,-
If this means anything, it is, that the right
hon. Prime Minister does not know that it
has been taken from any paper, but that
he knows that it bas been taken from an
election pamphlet Issued on the authority of
somebody.

-but not on the authority of anybody that I
knew to be responsible for the policy of the
party.
There is the statement of the Prime Minis-
ter. I have in my hand here the campaign
pamphlet issued by the Liberal partyt:

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Principles, Policy and Platform of the Liberal
Party.

Copies of this pamphlet can be had by Liberal
candidate from Alexander Smith, Secretary On-
ario Liberal Association, 34 Victoria St., Toronto.
Te the Reader :

This pamphlet is intended as an aid to young
men and others who wish to work on behalf of
Liberalism and good principles. No one can
suppose that in so limited a space more than a
amall fraction of the shortcomings and miadeeds
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of the Conservative party can be alluded to. view-the generai good-it bas, by resolutions
While some attention is paid to the system that and debatea in the liouse, together with addresses
has prevailed at Ottawa for the past fitteen throughout the land, stoutly maintained Its prin-
years and more, the chief place ls given to a ciples. The Liberal party, believing in freedom
short sketch of the principles, policy and plat- of trade, freedom of speech, and freedom of con-
form of the Liberal party. There are also hints science, ls progressive in its character. This
for organization, a few remarks upon the Patron was strongly exemplified by the National Liberal
platform, and a very brief sketch of Hon. Wilfrid Convention, held in Ottawa, June, 1893, when
Laurier, the Dominion Liberal leader. In com- Liberals from every section of the Dominion as-
piling this little document, parliamentary re- sembled, and without any previous arrangements,
ports and debates of the session of 1894 have proceeded at once to take counsel together upon
been resorted to, but where later authoritative the political situation.
facts could be obtained they have been used.
This point should not be forgotten, so that when Now,. iwlll ask my ion. frlend from Beau-
Inter blue-books and parliamentary reports are harnois (Mr. Bergeron) to keep his eye on
produced there may be no misunderstanding. l'bat excerpt from the Liberal platform pub-

This pamphlet is not for general distribution. lished in the "Daily Tribune," and copied.
It la for speakers, committeemen and other work- by the leader of the Opposition, whIle I read
ers on behalf of the cause of Liberalism and good what is here amongst the principles and
government. Copies of the platform, however'
for general distribution can be had upon applica- IssY o the authrta in
tion to.ssued from the authoritative quarters in

ALEXANDER SMITH, Toronto :
Secretary Ontarlo Liberal Association, The policy of bonusing railways by cash and

34 Victoria St., Toronto. land grants from the Dominion Government bas
becomne a fruitful source of jobbery, peculation

Then comes a chapter on the Liberal leader, and corruption. Under its operation favourites
and I wIll spare my right. hon. friend the of! the Government have been enriched. Appropri-
readlng of that chapter, because I do not ations have been made for the sole purpose of
think his nodesty would be equal to the purchasing the support of constituencies, and vast

agonizing ordeal of hearing it read. Now sums of public money have been voted without
a regard to the pubice interest, while millions

I comne to page 6 of this work. It is headed of acres of land that should have been held ln
"Organize and Work Now": trust by the Government for the future homes

In order, thon, that the political issues ef the of the hardy and deserving settlers, have been
day may be brought clearly before the people, handed over without consideration or justifica-
it is generally for each one interested in the tion, to charter-hawkers, whose intervention ac-
welfare of our country to do al la his power to tually retards the construction of the land whose
form associations for the purpose of arouuing franchises they contro, for the purpose of ex-
the electors te a sense o! their duty, and induc.. torting money from the ultimate builders of the

ing them te attend te the practical work et a roads. The policy of granting these subsidies
campaign. There should be ne faltering now, a.ndl has repeatedly been condemned in Parliament

ah so nse tiduty U by the Liberal party, and ths resolution in
eath metingehould con it his dut tone toit harmony with the attitude of the Liberal party
lth metnoftecomtheptisatocefcallduo hsqeto.(Sersltos3ad6

for hie polling district. It may be called by the upon this queson. (See rolutions 3 and6,
chairman or secretary of the polling distrIct, by 1
a notice in the local newspaper, and announce- Is that lu the ipsissima verba, Sir?
ment in the school-house or at some public place Mr. BERGERON.Yes, word for word.or assembly, or, if there Is no committee, by •

two or three friends getting together, and after Mr. DAVIN. Now. resolution 3, on page
devising some plans for calling the meeting, 28 is as follows :-
" pass the word along," and thus begin by aa'
judiclous use of this pamphlet, speeches on the Purity of Administration.-Condemn Corruption.
principles, policy and platform of the Liberal That the convention deplores the grous corrup-party can well be delivered by local men, and i
once the work ls begun no effort should be sparedi tion wl the faonageme t and expenditure t publie

to eepup he nteestby social and other ga..-moneys whlch for years past has ezfted uziderto keep up the interest b oa ather gth- the rule of the Conservative party, and the rev-erings. Speaking alonle is flot all that is nleces' elations of which by the different parliamentary
oeary, and atter the polling district committee t claotof inquiythedbrogt drae up-
efciently organized, with a chairman, this chair- committeen ofainquira havebougbt diagrace uz
mani (au many cs may be neceauy) and à ece on the falr name of Canada.

ary-tramurer an may be neesa and ecre- The Government, which profited politicaly by
couple oscoier ucf the Dominen voterite' as thee expenditures of publie moneys, whereof the
bould of immedthely Doured people ad been defrauded, and which, never-

shoud b immdiaely ecuedtheless, have never punished the guilty parties,
And se on. Ample directions are given for must be held responsible for the wrong-doing.
organilzlng ; but the point I want to direct
the special attention of the committee and Ten, resoIntlon 6, on page M6 RBafol-
my tight bon. frIend t ela thia : lows -

Brausa of this pamphlet,That, ln the opinion of tis convention, the
By a judicious s8e ofthisdPapt, speehesles of public lands tofthe Dominion ehould beon the principles, plicy and platform fe the to actual% ettlers only, and not to speculators,Liberal party can well be delvered by loal men. upon reasonable terms of settlement, and in

Then on page 8, comes "the Liberai poic": such areazsacas h reasonably occupied and
cultvatd bythesettlers,

During its term of office the Liberal party
atrove to advance the interesta of the conty These are referred to asn the roots of this
and whle in opposition, with the uamo end in Icomprehenlalve principle. Under thiese cir-

Mr. DAVIN.
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cumstances, I think the Prime Minister can
hardly maintain, what he bas stated here :-

No doubt the quotation was taken from some
paper, but I do not remember ever seeing that
paper, and I do not know if it has been taken
from any paper, except perhaps some election
pamphlet issued on the authority of someboay,
but not on the authority of anybody that I knew
to be responsible for the policy of the party.
Suppose It rested there, what state of things
have we come to ln this country ? Here is a
pamphlet Issued by the Liberal party ln On-
tario, coming from the organizing officer of
the party, eulogizing the leader, and statug
the principles of the party on which the
speeches of future members of Parliament
and others trying to persuade public opinion
are to be founded. Suppose it rested there,
where are we ? If the hon. gentleman knew
notbing whatever of the fact that his friends
were stating what Is mentloned ln that quo-
tation published by the "Tribune," what an
extraordinary state of ·affairs that Is. We
are asked to believe that the leader of a
party, for whieh the publie were asked to
vote because of certain pinions advanced
on the platform of that party, knew nothing
whatever about a cardinal prinelple of that
platform, and is In a position to repudiate
It. The riglht lion. gentleman tells us:

I do not remember ever seeing that paper, and
I do not know If It has been takeu from any
.paper, except perhaps some election pamphlet
Issued on the authorlty of somebody, but not
on the authorlty of anybody that I knew to be
responsible for the pollcy of the party.

Suppose my right hon. friend knew-because
that construotion lse capable of beng placed
upon bis words-tbat such a pamphlet was
issued--and it Is next to impossible to be-
lieve that he d4d not know that his frlends
throughout the country were holding this
up as one of the reasons why the Liberal
party should be returned to power, namely,
that they would shut down on rallway sub-
sd&z-suppose he knew that and did fnot
approve of it, but was ready to take advan-
tagu of It, where are we, from any stand-
point of public ethies, from any stand-polnt
of knowdug where we are at'? We need
not leave It there. I wi2l read again tne
language of my right hon. frlend. He says :

It might have been publishod ln some pamphlet,
but not on the authority of anybody that I knew
to be responsible for the polley ot the party.

That turely mplled that some, at >least, o!
bis present colleagnes were capable of being
made reponsible for the ipoMcy of the Libe-
rai party. Take, for nstance, the heon
MnIsDter of Trade and Oommerce ; he w«s
certainly one of 'the leaders of that party
when they were out of power, and i:s one
of their 4eaders now In the Government.
What does he ayi? l have hIs worde here.
If the rlght hon. gentleman would take
the ground-.whlch 1 do net believe he 'would
think of dolng fo one moment-4bat this

was a campaigu pamphlet tssued from the
offlce of the Iteform party in Toronto by
the Liberal organizer, Mr. Smith, in order to
help the Liberal speakers on a hundred plat-
forms, but that nevertheless the right hon.
gentleman ls net responsible for lit-suppose
Le were to take that ground, in so doing
would he not present. a sorry spectacle'?
I bave, however, a statement from the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce en-
tirely endorsing what is stated in the
pamphlet, and that hon. Mln.iter was the
most, or anyway one of the two or three
most welghty men in the Reform party
during those eighteen years when ·they were
out of power, and ds one of the weightiest
men in the Government to-day, in inteect,
anyway. Here la a letter written October
1st, 1894, to a person closely connected wdth
the Patron organizatlon, and published àn
the "Farmer's Sun," for the purpose of
showing the Patrons that they would have
very good friends in the Liberal party. He
sald:

What are the other planks of the Patron
platform affecting Dominion politics ? They are
these : Economy of administration, purity and
independence of Parliament, tariff for revenue
only, reciprocal trade, protection of labour from
monopoly, no railway bonuses.
No rallway bonuses ! No railway bonuses!

There is simply no single one of all these objecta
whIch the Liberal party have not been fighting
for, -moving resolutions for, and doing their best
to obtain any time during the last twenty years.
Look at the records of Parliament ; look espec-
ially at the several motions on the Budget ; look
at their platfor-m, and at the very last resolution
roved by myself in Parliament, and you will see

that, as regards Dominion polities, there Is evi-
dently no ground of difference between the Pat-
ions and the Liberal party.

What is it that the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce laid down there ? It Is that dn
repeated resolutions, and especially resolu-
tions on ·the Budget, the Liberal party ap-
proved those principles, lnclud4ng no bon-
uses to railways, and -we know that ·the right
hon. gentleman voted wIth him on >those

motions of want of confidence. I need
not read these motions, because I 'have the
statement of ithe hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce, which shows that An every dota
the statement of my right hon. friend was
opposed to the facts. My right hon. ftiend
says, speaking of the pollcy of no more
rallway bonuses 'referred to In that quota-
tion, that It had no official eanction. I bave
just shown that It had. The right bon.
gentleman says, speaking -of the quo'tatIon,
that sueh a statement against ral1way bon-
uses was not made on the authority of any-
body that he knew to be trponible for the
polley of the party. But! 1Iave shown that
it had the authority of the present Winer
of Tmrade and Commerce,

i! think that (s a very serious etate of
things. T-Iil Ieave that where It i# . t
ls a repdiation by the >'Igbt hon. frime
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Minlster of a most 4mportant prInciple ln
the polley of is party. I may drive the
nail further home by one more quotation
from the Minister of Trade and Oommerce
on this very subject. Speaking of the rail-
way bonuses he said-you remember tbat
the "Hansard ''of 1894 is referred to by
the organizer who composed that pamphlet,
or is responsible for it:.

What justification is there for heaping-
It is "helping " here ; but, evidently, "heap-
ing " is meant.

What justification is there for heapiag on our
overburdened people all these expenditures for
enterprises of the merits of which we know no-
thing at all, and which, if they be one-quarter
as valuable, or one-tenth as valuable, as they
have been represented to be by the hon. gen-
tieman, ought to be able to pay their own way.
I object to the whole system for the matter of
that, but particularly, it seems to me, that going
into the wilderness in this fashioi on the vague
statement that there are valuable coal mines, in
which, even though they are as valuable as they
are represented, the people of Canada have no
interest, Is something worse than throwing away
our money.

I thInkyI have shown that the Liberal
party was, by its ofecial mouthpiece, pledged
to the policy stated formally in the pam-
phlet issued on the eve of the election of
1896, from which pamphlet, evidently, the
acting editor of the "Tribune," who repre-
sents my hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr. Rieh-
ardson), when he Is engaged, not in writing,
but In statesmanshlp, quoted ; and the au-
thor of the pamphlet is entirely justifted by
the two planks formulated ln 1893 at the
convention, and by the language of one of
the foremost Liberals of the party, which
I have quoted here to-day.

Mr. JOHN ROSS ROBERTSON (East To-
ronto). I want to say a few words upon
this subsidy question in general, and more
particularly ln connection with the subsidy
to the Rainy River Railway Company, the
voting of whieh wIll, ln my opinion not only
paralyze the publie luterests of the west,
and which subsidy is directly contrary, not
only of the opinion. of the people, but of the
press, ln the wester part of this rominion.
I would have supported the Government on
this question as readily as I supported the
Goverment on the question of extend-
ing the Intercolonial RaIllway to Mont-
treal, if .'I ,could have seenanything
in the proposl but deception and disap-
ponment for the people of western Canada,
aaed piimder for the !nterests which this
Goverment delights to enrich at the publie

e am, no admirer of some of
the rallwêy barg ns which were made by
Ocnservative Goveruments in - the past.
Those Guvernments worked under difficul-
ties. The times were times of despair to
hon. gentlemen opposite, and of doubt to the
best of Canadians lu the country; they
were timnes of danger and uncertaJnty re-
gardng 1the position and possibilities of the

Mr. DAYDN.

west; and the Conservative party made
sacrifices which It should not bave made,
and mistakes whIch, I hope, It would not
make, If it were lin power to-day. The great
objection I have to this bargain, and
every other railway barga±n which this
Government has made in western Canada
since it took office, is, that it duplicates
the worst errors of the bargains the Con-
servative party made under conditions
which were less favourable to the coun-
try. In my judgment, Canada's great
mistake has been lu giving Its credit,
Its money and Its land to every crowd
of railway promoters who wanted to
bulld railways with the country's resources.
1 hope I am no bigot on the question of
Government ownership. I am not in favour
of Government ownership of railways in the
abstract ; but I hold that tbe Government
ought not be afraid to own any railway it
Is not afraid to pay for. What I find It dif-
ficult to get at is, why this Government can
never get beyond Mackenzie & Mann. The
privileges which have been conferred upon
these favoured gentlemen by the Liberal
governments at Winnipeg, Toronto and Ot-
tawa are valuable. I know that I am al-
ways accused of finding fault and nevôr
making any helpful suggestions. But the
question I am asking may pass as a sug-
gestion. Why could net the Government of
the right hon. First Minister (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier) have worked with his frIends ln
Toronto and Winnipeg, and settled this rail-
way question for ever ;to the advantage of
the whole country ? It seems that Macken-
zie & Mann have recelved great aid from
the goverunment at Winnipeg, and the gov-
ernment at Ottawa, and finally they come
down to Ottawa to this Government, and
eall upon them to stand and deliver. If
these three governments had combined their
money, their credit, their lands and their
charters, they could have made a better bar-
gain with Mackenzie & Mann than any
eiugle one of these governments could make
dealing with that enterprising firm one at
a time. Why ehould not these three. govern-
ments have Joined their resources and their
powers, and offered the privileges whIch
have been sbowered on these favourites to
the company which would build the road for
the smallest subsidy and carry freight at
the lowest price? I believe that if this pri-
vilege had been disposed of at publie com-
petition, the three governments could bave
made better terms for the country than they
have been able te make under this plan of
lettIng every government play a lone hand,
and letting Mackenzie & Mann take every
trick. The hon. the First Minister could
work with the provincial governments to
proteet the party against the Senate, and
wby could he not work with these same
provIncial governments to proteet the coun-
try against the ralroad bargainers, who
first bleed Manitoba, and then Ontario, and
lastly the Dominion, for the benefit of Mac-
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kenzle & Mann, and, I have no doubt, the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway. I have yet to
see the first shred of evidence to justIfy the
childllke faith of the hon. gentlemen who-
pretend to belleve that Mackenzie and Mann
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway4are two
distinct factors in the railway situation. I
believe that they are two in name, and, one
in fact. If It were a crime for Mackenzie

& Mann to be allled with the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway, and those two gentlemen were
in the dock, charged with that crime, the
cireumstances would conviet, no matter
what they might say, or wbat my hon. friend
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sif ton)
might say on their behalf. The theory that
Mackenzie & Mann are separate from the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway does violence to
al the probabities and all the facts of our
experience with this Government. The
friends of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and1
the press of this country are the friends of
Mackenzie & Mann ; the frIends of the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway in the present Gov-
ernment are the friends of Mackenzie &
Mann. The hon. the First Minister sat on
the fence and allowed the Canadian Pacifie,
lobby to crush the Canadians in the Bound-
ary Creek country, who were fighting for
the right to have a railway bullt at private
expense. He Is not on the fence to-day. No ;
he is down leading the hosts to battle for
Mackenzie & Mann, or, in other words, for
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The bon.
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte)-and
no one hopes more sincerely than I do that
he may return to this country completely
restored te health-i belleve that the hon.
Minister of Publie Works would come out of
his slck-bed to shoulder a musket ln the in-
terests of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway, If
President Shaughnessy had anything to
fear from this deal with Mackenzie & Mann.
The hon. MinIster of the Interior (Mr. Sif-
ton) has never been known to differ from the
Canadian Pacifie Railway on a publie ques-
tion, even the elevator question:; and he,
too, has suddenly developed Into the wild,
untamed and fiery enemy of the Canadian
Pacifie Rallway. I have read somewhere
that ail natural law Is based on observation,
and certain circumstances which are con-
stantly occurrlug and recurring, are finally
accepted as evidence of a natural law. Ap-
ply that rule to all the circumstances relating
to the case of Mackenzie & Mann, and ob-
senvatlon wlill surely teach the diligent stud-
ent that the absolute Identity of Mackenzie
& Mann with the Canadian Pacifde Railway
Is establshed by the natural law of coin-
cidence. In the Drumm. pond County case, I
dld not hesitate to support a bargain with-
the Grand Trunk Railway for the benefit of
the country, aithoug>i I am not. a frend of
the GrandTrunk Railway, and noe admirer.
of its management. K would not hesitate to-
vote In favour of a deai wlth the Canadian
Pacifie Railway lu the name of Mackenzle

& Manrn, or ln that company's own name,
if the country were to be benefited. This
Government, ln my opinion, Is not securing
for the country the benefits which it might
secure.

The hon. gentlemen opposite may talk as
they please about the bad bargains which
were made when the Conservative party
was la power. The Conservative party
sacrificed possibilities, perhaps probabdll-
ties; but the Conservative party never pre-
tended to have made Canada a nation, It
did not figure as the author of a growing
time. But this Government which made
Canada a nation, which claims responsi-
bility for a growing time, this Government,
I say, has sacrifieed certainties ln its deal-
ing with railway promoters.

The lne from Winnipeg to Lake Superlor,
which might have been used as a check
upon the tyranny of the Canadian Pacife
RaLway, is to become a mere îbranch of
the Canadian Pacifie. Railway, built with the
public credit, the public lands and the public
money, and presented to private individuals
to be used, possibly, for the oppressIon cf
the people, and certaLnly for their own profit.
As to the concessions, It Is too early to
speak. lu all these bargains the railway
companies usually concede more on paper
than the people eau ever get In practice.
Considering that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way will have the railway practIcally as a
free gift, the concessions ought te be sub-
stantiaL But I am afraid that the people
of the west wIll have to fight harder and
back up leaders like the hon. member for
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) and the hon, mem-
ber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) before they
realize much from this bargain, which Is
a sample of what the country gets from a
Government by partisans for the benefit of
rallway promoters.

Now, as to the contractors of this road,
Mackenzie & Mann, I understand that in
addition to this enormous subsidy for the
Rainy River road and its branches, these
lucky contractors are to have some hundreda
of thousands for the collapse of the Yukon
deal. Well, wouid It not be as well to give
these gentlemen the combination or the
national treasury at once, and save the tire
of Parliament ln voting the public money ?

Mr. TAYLOR. They bave taken the hin-
ges off the Inside door.

Mr. ROS ROBERTSON. Yes, I wonder
they did not take the whole case. Now, Is it
possible that this compensation to Mackenzie
& Mann may be covered up In the $1,80,OOO
we are now gtving away to Ithese contrac-
tors ? For my part, Iam not yet clear on
this matter of compensation to these cnù-
traCtors, William Mackenzie and Donald
Mann, thie men who have undertaken this
ERany River Raway contract. It ls a ques
tkn with me as to whether they could get
compensation atal This House was told

REVLS~D ~Dfl~LQN.
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that the bon. the Minister of the Interior had
driven such an exceedingly clever bargain
on behalf of the country that Maekenzie &
Mann would bave been ruined if the Senate
iad not stepped in to sa-ve them by knocklng

out the scheme. Well, it is not long since the
" Globe " declared that there were no two
men in Canada more grateful to the Senate
for saving them from ruin than William
Mackenzie and D. D. Mann. I have been
accused, as I said before, of opposing
everything, and never proposing anything.
An hon. member ought to be able to criticise
without being called upon to create. I
would like to help in destroying everything
evil in connection with the work of this
Government, and with the kind permission
of the hon. member for East Huron (Mr.
Macdonald), I would like to assist in the
construction of something good. I under-
stand he objects to criticLsm, and wants
lhelpf'l suggestions, and my helpful sugges-
tion is that if the Minister of the Interior
made such a good bargain as he was said
to have made, Mackenzie & Mann ought
to be called upon to compensate the country
for the services of the Senate which saved
theni from ruin. Why, Mr. Chairman, If it
had not been for the Senate, these two poor,
simple-minded Canadians would have bee-n
ruined by the surprising genius of the Gov-
ernments great bargain-maker, the hon.
Minister of the Interior. The country pays
the Senate which la said to have saved
those contractors from ruin, and their gra-
titude for a signal deliverance from the trap
which the Milnister of the luterlor set for
them, ought to lead Mackenzie & Mann
to wipe out all claims against this suffering
country.

The question of compensation to these con-
traetors, Mackenzie & Mann, is one which
should be treated strictly upon a business
basis. I say again that the question arises
whether these contractors are entitled to
any compensation at all. An hon. gentleman
on the opposite side of the House, when
this Yukon scbeme was under discussiun,
excused the bargain on the ground that the
whole Yuîzon business was a huge gamble.
Well, possibly this Rainy River contract
may also be likened to a huge gamble.
They have to take their chances, and they
may come down for an additional subsidy.
Mackenzie & Mann are shrewd men, and
they went into this bargain with their eyes
open. If the Bill had been put through
Parliamenit they would have won great
wealtb, and as the deal failed to get
throug, tiey may write down their loas
as one of those sporting events the chance
of whick muet be taken by every one who
goe Into a huge gamble.

I am.iot inclind to coedemn the Govera-
ment for trying to save thir atnees lu itsu
mistabke fm& os , i do not think that if
Magk<4 »io a m ae entitledt to Com-
pesatn their cI ls a moal clairA tbat
Is, if a noral dclaim can arise out of au

Mr. ROBS ROBERTSON.

immoral transaction such as this Yukon
bargain. At all events, their claim is not a
legal clain', and if they are to get compen-
sation at all, the Government is doing all
that it should do when it asks this Parlia-
ment to let Mackenzie & Manu out of this
transaction with whole bones. Any com-
pens4tion they get should not go one cent
beyond the actual expenses. If these con-
tractors néver got a cent for their losses
through the fallure of the Yukon bargain,
the country would not owe them anything.
They might compensate themselves out of
their excessive profits from the Lake Dau-
phin Railway deal when, through the kind-
ness of the then Attorney General of Mani-
toba, they were able to use the credit of
that province and the lands of this Dominion
to the extent of $16,O0 per mile for a rail-
way that was built for $8,000 per mile. I
do not think that Mackenzie & Mann would
suffer any great hardships if they were
asked to take the losses on the Yukon deal
ont of the same pocket which bas been
filled by subsidies from their Liberal bene-
factors at Winnipeg, Toronto and Ottawa.

I was glad to hear the right hon. First
Minister, when the subsidies were brought
down, announce that the Senate resolutions
would be withdrawn. I think that he acted
wisely in so doing. There has been no dead-
lock between the Senate and this House of
Commons. It may be somewhat of a coin-
cidence that the Conservative Senate began
to develop the virtues of a vigilant watch-
dog about the time that a Liberal Opposi-
tion began to develop the vices of a Govern-
ment. The Senate has differed from the
Government in Its interpretation of public
opinion on one or two notable occasions. I
believe ihat the Senate was more nearly
right than the Governmenît, and if the
Senate should see fit to disapprove of the
Government's action on this subsidy ques-
tion, in my judgment the Senate will be
conforming to the best interests and opin-
ion in this country. I do not hesitate to say
that I belleve that the Senate was a good
deal too much of an echo to every Conser-
vative Government ; and if the present Gov-
erument is spared to fill the Senate with Its
own partisans, the Senate wlll become too
much of an echo for every Liberal Govern-
ment, and such i Senate would shut Its eyes
and empty the public treasury into the laps
of subsidy hunters. Canada, in my Judg-
ment, If this resolution brought down by the
First Miniater had not been withdrawn,
would be degraded by the plan of treating
the Imperial Parliament at Westminster as
a sort of. bicycle repair shop, to which we
are t run wbenever this country punctures
ûne of the tires of its constitution.

Mr. DBPUTY SPE A R Order. I think
the hon. gentleman should confdne himself
as much as possible to the dieussion of the
resolutins eoneeraing railway subsidie.
As i understand bis g.emarks, hefr disons.
eing a resolution which has been withdrawn.
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Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Well, Mr.
Chairman, you wll at least permit me to
say that Canada has suffered no grievance
which could justify the leader of the Govern-1
ment in turning the British North America i
Act into the raw material for campaignu
issues. The Senate may have embarrassedl
the Government, but better that the Senate t

should embarr#ss the Government than that
the Government should embarrass the coun-
try. It might be possible to amend the con-
stitution of this country to suit the politi-
clans who want to strike down the ari
which the Senate of Canada occasion-
ally places across the door of the na-
tional treasury, so as to preserve the re-
sources of this country from the subsidy-
hunting railroad bargainers. The countryl
would probably then ask why that cannot
be done, why the Imperial Parliament which
can amend the Britisb North America Act
to suit the politielans. cannot also amend
the British North America Act to suit the
people who want Canada to be free toi
ehoose her own official language, and who
demand that every province of Canada shall
bave entire and absolute freet.#m in edu-1

eational affairs.
Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Mr.

Chairman, it Is my intention to offer some
critlism -with regard 'to these bonuses, and
I have been debating in my mind
wbether I had better offer that cri-
ticism at the present time or when
the items come up clause by clause. I
have made up my mind that i't would take

less time and be much more satisfactory to
myself and to bon. members that I should
offer my remarks generally at the present
time. At this late period of the session, I
would not like to be guilty of the bad taste
of making any extended speech, although, I
must confess that, as far as my own views
go, if I failed to rise in my place at the pre-
sent time, ln order to protest against some
of these subsidies, and the conditions under
which they are being granted. I would pre-
fer to resign my seat In the House of
Commnons, so keenly do I feel upon
that point. I will endeavour to be as
brief as possible. On the question of
railway bonusing 1 have long taken the view
that the time bas come in this country when
the givIng of railway bonuses to railway cor-
porawtions should cease. I am not prepared
to say that loans may not be made to rail-
ways, or that advances may not be made.
if they are properly secured, but, so far as
my view goes, I belleve we have reached a
stage in the history of the Dominion off Can-
ada when the Government should build and
own the railways itself. At an earller period
of the session I took occasion on a motion I
introduced, to present to the House some
figures with regard to what the Dominion off
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Canada has contributed towards the con-
struction of railways. I was able to prove
from the figures 'that this country had paid
in cash and lands, assuming the lands to be
worth the v:alue plaeed upon them by the
company itself, $135,000,000 for the construc-
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, while
the estimate by the company of 'the cost of
the road was only $91,500,000. Notwith-
standing these vast subsidies, we know that,
in every part of the western country, tra-
versed by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the
most exorbitant rates have been. and lu
many cases still are, exacted all along
the line. So persistent was the agitation
against these rates that the late Government
felt- it to be its duty ito refer the question to
a commission in order tto see If something
could not be done by which relief could be
aforded to the people. I was able o point
to the argument of Sir John Macdonald,
when these bonuses were going through
Parliament, that the company 'tha;t was re-
ceiving these subsidies would in virtue of
the great publle assistance contributed, he
able to carry the freiglits of the country at
about one-quarter of the rates that would be
charged by other companies that were not
subsidized. This being the position, in regard
to the construction of he Canadian Pacifie
Railway, I claim that, in view of our ex-
perlence, the time has come when there
should be a change of policy. The hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair),
has intimated that this Rainy River Railway
is but a link of what may yet be another
great transontinentkal railway. If that Is
true, bas the time not-come when the Govern-
ment, In view of our experlence, should ab-
solutely saffeguard the interests of 'the set-
'tiers In the west In the building of this new
road ? We have had sufficient experience of
the Canadian Paellc Rail-way. Surely we
should place sue restrictione In -the con-
tract, lu conuection wit ithe building of
this new road, as will absolutely safeguard
the interests of the setftlers in that country.
I very deeply regret to !be obliged to differ
from Ilhe position which the Government has
taken on tbs question, but I am n lnhopes
that, when ai the arguments are fully laid
before the lon. members of the Goveru-
ment, they will, at least, adopt such mea-
sures as will substantially safeguard the In-
terests of the settlers there. I made, the
olier day, a brief calculatlion as to tbhe
aIount of lands which we have contributed
to the building off ralUways ln Mantoba andthe North-west Terrltoriles, and 1 find, from
oilcital sources, that we have contributed
no less than 40,000,000 acres of land, exclu-
sive of lands ln Britisgh Columbla, and other
parts of the country. Let me read to the
House, fromi an official source, a brief state-
ment showing ito what companles these
lends were given:
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STATEMENT showing Railways in Manitoba and the Territories Subsidized by Grants of
Lands, up to July lst, 1898.

Name of Railway. Mile e

Alberta Railway and Coal Co.-Main ine, Dunmore to Leth-
bridge (now C.P.R.),............................... 109·50

Alberta Railway and Coal Co.-From Letbbridge to interna
tional boundary (Uow C.P.R.) .... ................ 64-62

Calgary and Edmonton Railway (now C.P.R.)......,....... 34000
Canadian Pacifie Railway-Main line............ . ......... (1,100 iin Man.

C.P.R.-Deloraine and Napinka Branch.................
C.P.R.-Glenboro' and Souris Branch................. . .
C.P.R.-Kemnay and Estevan Branch..............
C.P.R.-Pipestone Branch....... ... ..... ...............
Great North.west Central Railway (now C.P..R...........
Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Co. (Dauphin Railway.

Mann & Mackenzie.)..........................
Manitoba and North-western Ry-Main line (probably C.P. R.)
Manitoba and Nor-th.western Railway -Branch from Bsn3 carth

(now C.P.R.). .
Manitoba and South-eastern Railway Co. (now C.P.R.) .......
Manitoba and South-western Colonization Co. (now C.P.R.)..
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and Steam-:

boat Co. (now C.P.iR.)..................... ......
Red Deer Valley Railway and Canal Co. (now C.P.R.).
Saskatchewan and Western Railway Co, (now C.P.R.)....

Winnipeg Great Northern Railway (now Mann & Mackenzie)..

& NL'.W.T.)..
18 01l
45-24

156-*86
31-30
50·00

125·00
430·0 O

26-00)0
98· 00

218·25

253·96
55-00
15·47

900-0 o{

2,937·21

Acresj
Grantd per

mile.

6,400

6,400

6,400
6,400
6,400
6,400
6,400

6,400
6,40r/b,400L

Div.
t,

t,

6,400
6,400

6,400
6,400
6,400

A., f;,400
B., 12,800
C., 6,400

Total Areas
Granted.

700,809(

413,568
2,176,000

18,206,980
125,264-
289,536

1,003,904
200,320
32,000.

800), 000)

2,918,400

627,200
1,396,800

1,625,344
352,000
99,008

8,480,000

39,725,130

Now, I think, I have been able to demon-
strate to this House the immense amount of
land we have given, in that country, for the
bonusiug of railways. The total Is 40,000,-
000 acres, ex-clusive of British Columbia,
where praetically a kingdom ln coal lands
has been given away, and large subsidies
ln ands lin other parts of the country. I
have b3en able to show that the great ma-
jority of it belongs to the Canadlin Pacific
RaIlway, wbch is, probably, the largest
owner of land in the elvIlIzed world.
It represents 40,000,000 acres, or 62,500
square mIles-equel to one4iurth of the
area of Austria-Heungary, very .nearly one-
third of the area of France, over one-half of
the area of the United Kingdom, and over
two4hirds of the area of Italy. The best
lands in that eountry having now been ex-
hausted, we fnd that the ralIway expodters,
the people who are after the Government to
build railroads and allow them to own the
same now want cash subsidie-s. It seems to me
that the time has corne wheni vwe bould
cease giving these people subdies. I have
looked up some statistles ln the Year-book
of 1897 and I find that Oie cash contribu-
tions to railways en Canada froma federai,
provinclait and municipal sources amount to
sometbhIng like $200,000,000, and all we have
to show for that Qum at the present tîme
Is the Intercolonial Railway. ln addition
to wbat we have epenit on maroads, we have

Mr. RICHARDSON.

up to the present time spent $70,000,000 or
more on our enai system-a total contribu-
tlon of $270,000,000 for transportation in this
country. It would take the entire revenue
of this Dominion,, at $40,000,000 a year for
seven years, to pay the amount which thds
country. has eontr1buted to transportation.
Now, I want >te present an argument that
will apeal specially to people who alve ln
the North-west. Let us assume 4ah&t the-
wheat crop «f that country amounts to 40e-
000,000 busheds er annum, It would take
the erop of that wbole eountry for twelve
years, at 50 cents a bushel, which is about
the average price that as been received
there, to pay the enonnous contrtbuttons
which this country bas made to traTnsporta-
tion. 'If you take .the entire population of
the Domninion f Canada at 5,000,000, you
wiUl dnd that we have contihtuted for every
man, woman and child li the coIuntry, $54
per head. If yon add the gifts of land which
we have given .to these railway companies,
estimating U.t a $2 per aere, y ouwill flnd
that we have conttibuted te transportatlon
$350,000,00, which là equivalent to $70 per
bead :of our entre populaon-tmen, women
and ebhldren. [n order sto make these com-
parieons effective, I bave endeavoured to
"et some statistics with reference to wbat
has been n one ln the United &ate. A#3
nearly as I can gather, il fdnd that the peo-
ple of ithat eountry bave not eotabted
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to tranprtation more than about $1 per Raiders" f Scotland, that le ahould eome te
head, fin faet, they are against railway this eocntry, where he would flnd sumlerit
bonuisinexg; and members -who have studled data to wrIte a companlon book to that one;
the question will bear me out ithat even and [amnsure It would not be neessary for
in the construction of their transcontinental him to go lntO the feld of fiction. If he con-
railways, extending from ocean to ocean, fned bis data eutùrely to faet, I think he
when aid bas been given, It bas only been could irnike a book suficiently interesng
given as a loau, and as a. rule the amount and 'tartling for the people of auy country.
bas been returned to the Government which Now, 1 want to discuss-and I will do t
grante d t. That seems to ame to be 'tie as briefiy as poesibbe--the:Raiuy River Rail-
proper princlple on wh4ei aid slhoeuld be way, the Project whIeh 1 have risea espe-
granted to railways !n this country. It is al cially to diseuss at the present time. AS
well enougli to assist in the construction of the country generally know% the people of
rallways ; but when these rallwaysare able the North-west have compaied very bitter-
to provIde for themselves, It sees to me ly of -the hsgcu fr eight rates whih the ua-
they ought to return to the country the dian Pactife Railway have charged on the
amount of money that bas been granted. 1 road extending from Winnipeg to the ead
arn informed tht the constitutions of so hi of Lae Supefior.elit bas been enerally
of the statea.bsolutely prohibct the grant- folt i at boountry that th rates on at
Ing of ,bonuses In any forrwhatever.'If ine have been exorbitant In ompaTIson
the people of the United Stùtes ihad ssist- with -the rates osother linos; and for years
ed transportation to tlie samne per aidta N!r. Greeuway bas been usÙLg bis best en-

ount that -we have, Vhey -would have con- deavours to secure competition with the
tTibuted in caâh $3,780,iuO,00-more îthan Canadian Pacific Rallway by the construc-

twce the entire national debt of the repub-tion of a branic from Winnpeg to Auluth
lie. lf they ladcoenhribueted ln cash ecd or Fort Wilrayne kwth the vew f brnglng
lan ptoithe sa e per capita aeomt thmet about a reductionln gte rate on wheat-t
the people of the ominion have, they would a reaonable figure. Some fteen o tsix-
bave contbuted $4,OOOO. AdYet, teen years ago the rate wa from 28 t 30

ntwintfeandng these Immense expdtures cents pe cwt. f rom WIn-peeg to Fort Wil-
on trasportation,lulay sure that tlhe state- iam, on a rIlt way a litte over 400 mles
ment rWhich 1 amn about to -make wiUI startie i length. 'lu 1881) the Northern Paedfic
the fouse: tht at leas t fove-sxtis fie lilway wae introdued into the province
entire produts of -the Nortit-ewest wislt itMantoba, and the rate sv;as then eu
corne east do not pass over the canais wbi<-lh down to 21 cents per ewt Sice that thue
have been oonstructed s Canada at suei Mr. Greenway has been doing bis best to
au enornous eost te, the coultry, hr over secure the construection of anther outhet.
the ra.lliroadq which we bave bOnusled so 1 have looked over the resolutions, and
lavishye but trough Ameca-methannels, find tat taic Rtotaid t the construction
via Bualo tr New York. Ad, flt h- of the Une between Ralny River tond Fort
standing ithese eartling figures, we are s'til!1Wlliîam or Port Arthur, whlch it is pro-

glng on eontrbutng eaiirmous sums for F posetd tw Goverinent sha give at the
transportation. The ether night we saw. present time Is $18 e6,000. There Is e
tbink it wii.s about $1,fflO,( voted for th(3 clause. bowever. under wbich the aid
developlext of the Trent Vahley Canal-au on a70-mle section might be reduced from

erpendture wlt h we are told wi l run up -.400 pet rile to $3, o per miles
te probaby tive or esix or tenithons of and if that were douet the entire aid
dollars. Tiatls not a nationa-undetaking wouid be $1632, th addition tohat Icu-
and w eet no benepita or carryin the ense assistance from tbis Government, the
grent trade of our eountry; and, notwth- O tarlo Gevernment. id its last session.
standing al we-have doue, we are siil go- granted «subsldyto-the extedt, sothink, of
lng on wit-h '*19 folly. 1-t would look as somnetbing like $1,25000 or at 1eas $4.000
if we bad establIsbed In thouh adame the naanonalnnel rmsle, 1 have been inforred also thut the
ndustry of eousirtng it uness we draw Mi nitoba Government bas icontemplation

gthe Une soewhere we sa soon find thatusm oan additional granutstsusos very nk t the
tpre wii not even orun a wheel-barrow e t et $4,000 per mile.As Ile fouse

or a tiruck wibhout appiylng to.the Goveru- kows, the 1entoba Governuien lias as-
ment of -Canada for seme amistance. 1 ain 1 s!sted the construction of athe Mnito oad

lormed that the Goveramenthave had ap- South-eastern Ralway, extendin trom W n-
pilcations bis ssion for no less than$20. npeg th Buffalo Bay down by 'the Lake of
000,000 of ild for railways, sQ that ft wouI4 the W eods, beingy Rie conneetrng link 'i
éeem that the Qovernnent have had quite a tpe Rtalny RiverRamlway when te throug
task ln parpg their contributions down Une is completed. The id t the Manitoba
to $6500,ik T at 1wol see oas fr tel and Seth-eastern Is aspe icl guarautee o
railway raders were bounc1 te puhn elrsboude te the ertexu cf $8,1M per mie,

eitterprlsee whitc vear e ln-t.l t tmgih rau i imillrfunnt uptirely, sutflcient te buMd

be probabl ie for sioro te millions oftutra.Ifw d oehr hs ifr
dolrs. Thaett is o abl nationa! undveritaking biisI e d ba hs oe

isandingtal sne havexcoee arek sun- go-jmu sgiigadwa teOtroG
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ernment is giving, and which I presume the
Manitoba Government might give : $4,00
per mile, we will fLnd that we are givIng
to these people the enormous subsidy of
$14,400 per mile, which would be sufficient
to build the entire road, In my opinion, al-
though, of course, not being an engineer, I
would not like to make any positive state-
ment, although railway construeti Is now
so cheap compared with former years that
the publie have no conception how small it
Is.

It was understood some time ago that fthe
Manitoba Goverament had proposed to ai
thait road in Ontario on the condition that a
low rate would be granted for the carrying
of wheat from Manitoba to the head of lake
navigation.

The MINISTEI OFi RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Our subsidy does not extend be-
yond the foot of the lake, and does not go
to 'the other side of ?the lake, to which thelr
subsidy would ;apply.

Mr. RICH-ARDSON. I did not make the
assertion that the Manitoba aid was actually
granted. I said that I had been Informed
that such a proposition had been made. 1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understood the hon. gentleman
to assert that there was practically $14,000
per mile given this road.

Mr. RICHARDSON. . said that If the
Manitoba Government gave that $1,000,
-- and the informallon I bave Is tbat they
contemplate contributing a mHilion dollars to
the construction of the road between Fort
Frances and Fort Stanley, and if you divide
the milleage into 'that, you will get about
$4,000 per mile, and these subsIdies together
would makce the enormous grant of $14400
per mile.

Mr. WOOD. Have ethe Winnipeg Govrern.
ment or the North-west agreed to give any-
thlng lin bard cash, or simply guarantee the
amouxt of interest on the bonds ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. The remarks that I
have already made entirely answer thai
question.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). The state-
nients of the bon. gentlemen, so far as the
Manitoba Government are concerned, are
Tather misleading. The Manitoba Govern-
ment have guaranteed bonds to 'the extent
of $8,000 per mile on the South-eastern Rail-
way, and they have secured their guarantee
by a mortgage on the road.

Mr. RICHARDS ON. I have aiready stat-
ed dt.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. Thbat Is nou-part oft teUn n
eluded lntb rso atlofon. teline ln-

Mr RIOH R O. It is a connection of
the Ralny River road.

1

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
bave to add on the dther plece.

You.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But no part of this.

Mr. RICHARDSON. No. There is abso-
lutely no difference of opinion between us.
and if pernitted, I will put the case so fair
that he who runs may read. I am not here
for the purpose of misleading the House in
the slIghtest degree. My statement was
that the Manltoiba Government had already
aided the Manitoba and Somnh-eastern exten-
sion from Winnipeg down to Buffalo Bay by
guaranteeing the bonds of that company to
the extent of $8,000 per mile.

Mr. HAGGART. What do you mean by
guaranteeing their bonds ?

3r. RICHARDSON. I shah come te that.
Inasmueh as that road has a valuable land
grant, the subsidies guarantee and lands
wIll be entirely sufficient to build 1t from
Winnipeg to Buffalo Bay or Lake of the
Woods. What I said was that I had reason
to believe that the Manitoba Government
had contenpIated granting a subsidy of
$1.000.000, whiei I think would figure out
about $4,000 per mile on the mileage, on
condition that a rate of 10 cents per 10S
pounds on wheat would be granted In the
carrying of wheat from Winnipeg to Lake
Superior. I did not state positively that
it would be done, but that I was informed
it -would be. And I was so informed by a
member of the deputation wbich came fromu
Port Arrhur reeently to urge the granting ofý
federal aid to ltbis enterprise. 1 went on to
say that it was to be a cash suBisidy, and
that if that were done the total subsidies,
Including the proposed grant, would amount
to about 514,400 per mile, whieh I arn in-
elined to think would be sufficient to buldit. The hon.Mieter of Rallways way he
has never heard of it, and even assuming
that the Manitoba Governnent is not going
to give a cent, the aid would still be very
large.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. How do
you make up $14,000 a mile ? Wbat Is the
mileage betwes Winnipeg and Port Ar-
thur ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. That would not bear
on the question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, It
would, becoause If you expend $1,000,000 over
the mileage between Winnipeg snd the east-
ern limit, you would have 'to distribute that
amount over the mileage.

Mr. RICHARDSON. What Is the mileage
fron Fort Stanley to Fort Francls, for It is
only on that miieage the aid would apply ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Two budred and elgbty miles.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Divide $1,00,000,
by 280.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. That is already Ontarlo Governments that, inasmuch as the
added, by rhe guarantee of the bonds on the combined aid which might be granted for
Manitoba and South-eastern to the extent of the construction of this road would be suffi-
$8.000 per mile. dent to construet the road, It would be a

Mr. HAGGART. What percentage do the good idea. for tbe combined Governments to
bonds cover ? It depends entirely on what luild the road and hold it as a railway higb-
percentae tey cover.ipon whieh alompaes migt have

Zecn"etbyCVT runuing powers. If Mann & Mackenzle desire
Mr. RICHARDSON. The question of to n trains over the road, they couid be

guarantee lias nothing to do with this pos- ai1owed to do so on paylng a certain charge.
sible aid to the line between Fort Stanley If that were done, the interest of the people
and Fort Frances. would be absolutely safeguarded. This t

the most Important railway link that wiil
oever be blt in this Dominion of Canada,

Mr. RICHARDSON. The bonds are gur-in my estimation. It wll be fMkenink over
anteed to the extent of $8,000 per mile fromn l which the immense productsof the great
Winnipeg to Buffalo Bay. 1 arnfot sure jorth-west country will pour, probably for
what -the iuerest was, but I presume It was i all ;I th and,If that is s, is it fot desirable,
5 per cent. and bspecially s a in vewgof our experiene

The MINISTER 0F THE I«NTERIOR.! with the Ganadian Pacifie Raàiway, that in-
Four. asmuch as the country, through the different

Govcrnments, Is goingc to pay practieaiiy
Mr. RICHARDSON. 0f course, the lion. the entire cost of the road, the Government

aLnister of the Interior knows the fats. theselves should build that road and hold
But that point as nothing to do with the It as a railway highway for ail time. Tha

Mrpston I ai laying down. I do flot; is my proposîtion, and I belIeve it is a
mention the matter as a fact, but I give it fairone. I arn hopes that the Govern-
to the Hoase as I got It and state the source'. ment may yet adoptILit
of my information. If Manitoba did gîvet mNows Ipwant to refer tanther matter,
that assistanc, It would be te ssist then s and It bears very particularly upon this
building of that section betweeu Fort Fran- point.I the resolutions which are before
ces and Fort Stanley. The Minister o! Rail-; the N ouse there Is a clause to, whih fo
ways and Canalis tells us that O~ds is 280 hon. Minister of Railways and Canais re-
miles. I do fot kuow the exact mileagt: ferred at considerabie length ths morlng.
but I made a division of what I thouglit eThatse the clause whfh is supposed t
would be the mileage,, to $11,000,000 and! prevent the amaigamatiQn o! this road with
foud that the aid would be about $4000 thte Canadian Pacifie Railway or with any
a mile. I aFonot giving absolute figures m other road ln the future. That clause gave
but Gaking a calculation. rise to considerable cross-questioning and

Te MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. eonsiderabie argument at rd time. The
was not lu the Ihamber when the hon. best answer can offer t that iso ao read
gentleman, as I understand, spoke of a t h a brie lwextrayt from a speech which the
posai to gIve ald of $1,000,000. Would heMinister f Rallways and Canalis made lu
kindlyet me knew what e suIdg? tir flouse Iast session ou that very subjet.

1 He was referrlng to a motion which th!e
Mr. RIoHARDSON. WhateI tod the bon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean

House was that I had been informed thati made wit oreference to the control o rate
the Manitobae, Giovernent proposed tegrast and the preventon o amalgamation on this
aid to the extent o $1.000000 to assit the road. As reprted in Hansard," the hon
csntruetion fro Fort Franmeto Fort Stan- Miuister spoke as folows. The reference tI
ley on the Cne east o! that alredy aided bY the first place is to she20on. member for
a guarantee bond from the Manitoba South-mle East York
eastern, on cndition that a t Ihrtugh rate ofs
10 cents erhundedwelg libe given o The Con. gentleman bas saild, why does ot the
wheat. I amd not gmake that as a assertion,Mnter of Ralways consent to a clause belng
but merely said I hadbeen sotinformed, ad nserted in this Bil tat this railwaysha ret
on that I based a calculation. pasa into the hands of the Canadlan Pacifie Rail

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i,
think It a very improbable report.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I am not here to say
whether it is probable or improbable. I said!i
that, assuning it to be trae, it would make
an enormous subsidy to this railway; aud
the proposition I made was that it would
be tu the interest of the people of the west-'
ern country as well as un the interest of the
entire Dominion if this Government womd1

make a proposition to the Manitoba and

way ? Well, Mr. Speaker, I will tell you why.
Not that I would not very much regret seeing this
railway, If It becomes, as Is hoped, an important
trunk Une in the future, pass under the control
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway ; but I am not
at this moment really able to advise this House
as to what kind of words or what sort of a se-
tion could be framed whIch would prevent the
Canadian Pacifie Railway from acquiring this
road. I wonder how you would go to work to do
IL. Would you say that the persons who shall
invest their money in this enterprise shall not
sell their stock or their bonds to anybody wbo
might be acting in the Interest of the Canadian
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Pacifle Railway ? The only way you could do at Tory meet;ings, but the meetings I ad-
that would be to say that they shall never seil dressed wee generally Farmers' Institutes,
their stock or bonds at all-that the stock or composed of Liberals-and Conservatives;
bonds shall never pass out of .the hands of the and I am bound to say that lu every case
people who invest in them, and that no personwhen a.resolution was submitted on tlis
who le, or Is likely to be, directly or Indirectly
subject to the control of the Canadian P&eific very question, it was oarrled unanimouslY,
Ralway shall invest a dollar In this enterprise'? deolaring tbat it would be Iu the interests
Would you not make yourself entirely ridiculous of the country that the Goverament should
by Inserting any such clause In the Bill ? If the control 'this Important ibranch railroad be-
bon. gentleman cannot come any nearer to a tween Winnipeg-and Part Arthur.
solution than that, he will have to leave things
as they are, and run the possible risk of the Mr. MACDONELL. Were they not ai-
Canadian Pacific Railway Company buying up ready
those Interests. You will have to submit to that suthe enserved bym i
contngency, s far as can see; and no pro- t t e ns the t
vision that we can incorporatelanyslawRnantit
capable oavoidngI I would be as averse to M O i s a oat
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway gettng control of.ahni affect tis point, for the reason that tiis
this railway as the hon, gentleman. I arn willng particular railway about ;whieb I an speak-
te g-ive them fair-play ; I think they are entitled ing la not deslgned to serve a settiement
te fair-play ; but I do flothIke to se thern pick- 1 uf peuple; it Is a raâlrad running tmrougl
Ing up every litte railroad that may bec arin t it h
tructed In Canada any more tan the on. gen- t nrt rn o

cointarol , mrtat brancilrdoadbe-
twen innpe an Prt rtur

M Fort William. There lh very l nttoe settle-
I do not wish to be put luthe position O ment on that ine, but I understand there a

castingeth slighteft aspersion upon the n- atme selen ao the uny ?

visionothat we cannincorporate inianyRiawr.

itegrityof tie Minister of Raiways and 
Canais. I bave watched that hon. gentle- The MINISTER aF RAILWAY sAND
man pretty closely, and I must say I have CÂANAL r sqitrehdmnrg.
learned to admire hlm. Su far as my Judg- 1 LS . R tCH ADqui.Theiluoinera>l
ment goes, I think inekas dote considerable ing Iot dse t e ai Ietemnto par-playc butId ntt lok thsee thempck-ofpepl e sitsat tiis ralway derives Its om-
against the railway corporations. But can- portn f o try mat o la is I
bound. as a representative of a western; be a higitway over wieh e.111 go thte lm-

sotrc te ponad an oeta the hon.te g - thmense produet of the north-weste on coun-

coutryto oin on th dificltls I th Fo rt Wila. vgThere is eryhlite setLe-

present case. We have a clause postiontese t mt onain, bt I beersand Ltheare
railway resulutilons providlng that nu amai-; Superioîr I ia b h aete h

castin th slightester o n upon1 the importance o! absolutely sireguardierthe
gRainy River and the Canadian Pacifi Rail Interets of te people wfl be understood
way. Youaee I have been able to prove hb every member o fitis LWouse.
from the words o! the Minister -himself, that Now, I amn not dleposed bu thlnk that even
tmat clause Is lot worth seepaperIt sa tit e clause .I these resolutions with reference

en o ae im. co aus, my jM to runnIng powers wll prove o! any alue.

ent o.Tes, thnk eas onesonsidherable-heMn

eoncluso that hon. gentlemen ea eoplet stoEe is a clause whi h provdes-ts in-isttheifrailway opratons.-thIcne oIstern fo!Raiways and Canais wili put me
ln a sarepreenntieve ofe aneserdn boett af hiay wr ong-which provdes thiat

Pcunt r oian utthe difficutes i temesepodct f h uorhwetencon

riaiway-luton providinat no amal- uperuningpowers shat be granted by the Gov-
cannot-from absorli g te Rany R herimoaefboutel5 safeardn ph
Raiiway, then, I saya in Gods name ti e ernor feneri lh peoplet b underto-
country shouId own that ra waytsep. ply for I mNow, we may provIde tha
thnk that wsthe ony way inwhch we ,atI lng powers may be granted over the road
prote t le public Interesta. I1wish t be that we aid. We are now a dingithe road

eteon. ThderatelbuI aonclun te only tn Fort Stane upl p Fort Frances and

ncrlusio thatehon getle men candcmto Ti o heisaclausRierhichproviesthewMin

In view o! te Intereat of r e peopnt inte Cana dewtepo Railuys and Crnl wTO m u t mNoe
westi thiswyatter hlu viewo the agto rht a-i a l wrongwhic prvides oa

cannt-frm aborbng te Rany Rverrunning powers ovs hall be ranted by th ov

tion that las beeu worked Up ver tls ques- uplng tNw, we may pro!de thatutin that Iso the nleay dewhihe 0tc we aid, be s the country? If the reo-
people of Manltoba and the North-west' utn o1~ htmi~gpwr ht ct tebr interest.wshousd be hully prhtecte be iranted ver the road fron Buffalo Bay
the contrel of this new ami Important outlhet to Winnpeg, that l on se Manitoba Sout-

estud beinely thie ovewofnt. th aiteastern alded by ve Mnitba Government,iond that hs be w oeupover thisquesthen-r runnng po'wers w i be of some value.bound to be, es I haive naid, brutally frn But, so far as 1 -can see, t-e ýre wilh be no
on thiaet~aIn

I do net propose te have my consttuents particular value If tey only provIde for
eople o Ifaitoa e tdo hNmy duty st 'utinpr runnowers frsm Fort Stanley to FortQuesthontroloftmt W Frances, or tRany River. I wosldnilke ubeLound to bens I t havesibruth fere thear fron the M nister o Railways on thia

tat I ar e ng te re t -h e views
of the pepethat sent me here. I tuay noint.
say that I mnade a tour through the province The MINISTE*R 0F RA&ILWLAY6 AND
of Man1toba and poe at a number of CANALS. I think we would scarcely be
places on tihis very quesion. 'I did nlot lui a position te impose any condition as re-
speak at Libea meetings, I did not speak Ispects running powers over lines which are
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lncorporated by provincial legislation, and
over which we have no legislative control.

Mr. RICHARD8TN. Then, that makes
my position invulnerable. It is clear that
it entirely destroys the value of that pro-
vision in the resolutions, if, In lieu of the,
bonuses we are granting, we canâ grant run-
nlng powers only over the piece that we aid.
I would like to ask the -members of this
committee of what possible value will run-
ning powers be from Fort Stanley to Fort
Frances, or down a plece of the Rainy
River, If you have not got runung powers
over the pieces which conneet ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OA.NALS. The hon. gentlemiin would not
build a railroad in that case.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I believe It would be
better to walt than ·that we should bui-d
it under the present conditions, because I
belleve it would create an irritation and
dissatisfaction in the North-west that will do
irreparable injury ln that country.

Now, I made another eleulation which
I thought was of some lnterest, and which
I would like to present to the committee.
If you take the wheat produet of the west for
the past fifteen years, It Is perbaps safe to
assume that on an average elght million bush-
els were exported. This would retpresent
a total export of 120 million bsthels, or 76
million hundredweight. Now, the rate
whieh the Canadian Pacifie Railway "#s
charged during the past fit reen years to
carry wheat -from Winnipeg to Fort Willam
bas averaged from 30 cents per hundred-
weight to 17î cents per bundredwelght. It
is quite true that owing to an arrangement
made in connection with the Orow's Nest
Pass Railway, a reduction of rates from
17k cents to 14 cents was recently secured,
but we paid for it in cash. I think it would
be fair to say that the average rate for that
period &-as been about 20 cents per hundred-
welght for the last fifteen years ; the people
of the west thave been paying about 20 cents
per hundredweight to have their wheat
shipped from Winnipeg -to Fort William,
about 425 miles. Now we are informed that
the Parry Sound Rarilway carried wheat
from the North-west last year at the raite of
5 cents a Jhundredweight over their Une. and
I am informed. and belleve, that some of
the Amerlean lines, notably the New York
CentraI. carry wheat for 21 or 3 eents ver
hundredwelght for a similar distance.-

TheA MII"ER OF RAILWAY8 AND
CANÂflS. Oh,ne'.t

Mr. RICHARD0N. I think so, from
Buffalo to New York. I say I belleve that U
waS done. and I wIll endeavour.I fifnces I
sary, to give the committee additIonal data d
upon that. But at least. rates for similar ,
distances on dlffeÏent railroade have been s
yery low, and I:believe.,have not, in a num- o
ber of cases, been more tnan 5, 6 or 8 cents a

per hundredweight for the same distance.
Therefore, if the Parry Sound Railroad
carried it for 5 cents, It would be safe to
assume that the Canadian Pacific Railway
could carry it fT 5 cents without losing
money, particularly so when It is Temem-
bered that the people of Canada presented
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway the entire
Une between Winnipeg and Port Arthur.
Upon such assumption, the company bas
reaped a profit of 15 cents a hundred, or
In fifteen years has made a net profit out of
the settlers of the west of $11,520.000 on the
through rates from Winnipeg to Fort Wil-
liam, to say nothing of the immense profits
on the high local rates which have always
prevailed. and de still prevail, ln Manitoba
and the North-west Territories. If the cost of
carrying wheat be placed ç.t 8 cents a hun-
dred, the Canadian Pacifie Railway would
have reaped a profit of $9,216,O0O, and if the
cost was 10 cents a hundred, the company
has inade out of the peope $7,680,000. The
mileage of the Parry Sound Railway over
which wheat was carried, is the same
as the mileage between Winnipeg and Fort
William. *

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is 30 or 40 miles less.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. I understood It was
practically the same. Notwithstanding this
immense loss to the settlers, the country
pald for the road, and Sir John Macdonald
sald that the Canadian Pacifie Railway could
carry freights at about one-quarter of what
would be charged on other lines, owing to
the vaist pubMie subsidies given.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It has not made its 10 per cent
dividend yet.

Mr. RICHARDSON. The hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals says that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway bas not made its 10
per cent dividend yet up to the present 'time.
Is he quite sure of that ? So far as we know
it has not, because the late Government
committed the gigantie blunder. the unpar-
donable, dnsane blunder, of giving these im-
mense subsidies to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and inserting a clause which pro-
vides that until iteaned 10 per cent on
the capital actually expended in the rail-
way, ithere could be no eicdetion of rates.

Mr. MACLEAN. How much was actual!y
expended?

Mr. RICHARDSON. One of the first
things I did on coming into the House this
session was to place a notice on the Order
paper of a motion appointing a commission
to find out what was actually expended, and
declarlng that the excess of subsidies which
the Government had given towards the con-
truetion of the Canadian> Pacifie Railway,
ought to be deducted from the capital actu-
ally expended ln the railway; the object be-
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ing to demonstrate that even under the bond
the time had come to secure Governmental
control of rates.

Mr. MACLEAN. The Canadian Paccie
Railway made all that money in the wesç t,
and the Government has taken no action in
the matter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am afraid the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Maclean) is not friendly to the Govera-
ment.

Mr. MACLEAN. I want the Goverrnent
to make the inquiry. What became of the
motion of the member for Lisgar ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. Some hon. member
moved the adjournmnent of the debate, and
it has not been heard of since, as the
order was never again reabhed. I do not
propose to extend my remarks any further
at the present tine. I think I have spoken
at sufficient length, and with sufficient earn-
estness and warmth, to satisfy the House
that at least so far as I am concerned, I am
In very deep earnest in regard to this matter.
I did not want to make any statement that
was not reasonably fair, or that would not
be borne out by the facts. It Is an extreme-
ly difficult matter for any member at any
time, and particularly for a young member
of this House. to differ with the party to
whieh he usually gives alilegiance. It is a difti-
cult matter, I say, ait any thne, but I have felt
it to be my duty to the people I represent,
and to the west, the people who are in deep
earnest in regard to this matter, to speak as
I have done on the present occasion. I am
not sure whether this Is the proper time, but
I propose to move an addition to the main
clause or preamble upon which we are
speakång at the present time. I beg to move,
seconded by Mr. Oliver :

That the following be inserted after the word
" railway " first used ln the last Une but one of
the preamble :-

" That during the construction of all railways
herein bonused, all books, accounts and records
showing the actual cost of construction shall be
open to Inspection by the Government, in order
that if It be subsequently determined by the
Government to acquire any or all of the rallways
subsidized, they may be so acquired with a
knowledge of their actual cost and at a fgure
from whIch shall be deducted the bonuses given
by Government."

That the rates, both passenger and freight,
shall at all times be subject to revision and con-
trol by the Governor General In Councli, pro-
vided that whenever such rates produce a net
earning of more than 6 per cent on the actual
cost of the road and equlpment, les the amount
of subsidies recelved from any source, the rates
shall be reduced to such point as shall only pro-
duce 6 per cent on such net coat.

Mr. E. B. OSLER (West Toronto). Mr.
Chairman, I want to make a few remarks
on the general principle of the resolutions.
without golng Into the detals eof the Individ-
ual subsidies. What strikes me, in connee-

Mr. RICHARDSON.

tion with these enormous subsidies which
are proposed, is the curlous and extraordi-
nary fact that nobody appears, for the mo-
ment, to think there is any limit to running
into debt ir. Canada. It seems to have passed
away from the minds of the bon. Ministers
that at one time, at all even'ts, ln their
political career, they believed that a limit
should be fixed to the debt of Canada. and
that it should be held steadily in view by
the party ln power. This has been my view
for a long time. and I believe It most thor-
oughly. I expressed the view, when I offer-
ed myself for election, that the tine had
come when Government aid to railways In
the older provinces should cease entirely. I
have not changed my view on that point,
but what I have seen since bas rather con-
firmed that view. I believe there is not one
single item of aid ln this long list that ought
to be granted by this Parliament. There is;
not one single railway proposed on this list
which, if it is a business proposition and a
railway that ought to be built, will not find
capital ln Canada, and out of Canada, to
build it. The original reasol for granting
railway subsidies was very good and pro-
per. The Ontario Government granted large
subsidies to open up the timber limits and
fertile districts in Grey, Bruce and other
counties. They should have stopped long ago,
but within later years they have been bonus-
ing lines to, duplicate lines already aided.
This is being done ln this House now. It was.
a most vicious principle. It helped to de-
stroy capital. It is all very well to Insert a
clause ln these charters saying that rail-
ways shall not be amalgamated, and that
they shall be independent. The hon. Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals last year, in ex-
pressing himself on that view, was quite
correct. It is impossible to put In a clause
that will prevent the absorption of a rail-
way, if that railway is run by men who find
that they are not making money. If the
road Is being run at a loss, the bondbolders
will close it out, sell It, and the only bidder
that will buy It will be the rival road. That
has been the history of railroads. You have
only to take the one instance, where the
very large grant of $12,000 a mile was given
to the Northern Pacifie Junctlon Railway,
connecting the Northern Railway with the
.Canadian Pacifie Railway at North Bay.
The most stringent provisions were put ln,
that the Northern Pacifie Junction should
never be sold to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company or the Grand Trunk Railway
Company. The Grand Trunk Railway, litIas-
rivalry with the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
acquired the Northern Pacifie. It is easy to
talk about the question, but It is not so easy
to suggest any possible means whereby yon
can prevent one road being absorbed by an-
other road. A strong combination of capl-
talists built the West Shore system from
New York, in rivalry with the VanderblIlt
system, or the New -York Central Railway.
A number of these capitalists in New York
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almost ruined themselves ln trying to carry
out that enterprise, but when the clouds of
the financial panie that took place had clear-
ed up, It was found that the Vanderbilt
interest owned the West Shore road.
Every road you are aiding will fall, as sure-
ly as the sun sets, into one of the two great
systems o Canada. There is no other way
for it because no short road eau live and pay
its expenses. That has been the history of all
roads. You cannot get capital in the world's
markets to-day to build a short road, unless
there is a Government guarantee. To show
you that long ago funds were avallable for
railway building In Canada, in the case of a
railway that was a commercial necessity,
the Ontario and Quebee Railway was origin-
ally chartered and had bonuses from varlous
sources. amounting to nearly $1.000,000.
The Grand Trunk interest, through its
friends. obtalned control of the charter of
the railway and of these bonuses. The Can-
adian Pacific Railway Company, however,
wished to construet a ine over the same
route. to connect its own Une wlth the Great
Western. The Canadian Pacife Rallway
Company and its friends, therefore, got to-
gether. obtained another charter, and built
that Ontario and Quebec road witbout one
dollar of bonus from the Government or
from any municipality in this country ; and
I venture to say that it Is as paying a road
as there ls in Canada. There was a busi-
ness necessity for that road, and the busi-
ness men found the money for it. The main
point which I wish to make ls, that I be-
lieve the tUme has come in this country when
we should say that our debt shall not pile
up any higher. We are having very great
prosperity; we are havinc a surplus reve-
nue. On the strength of that, the Minister
of Railways brings down subsidies unheard
of before in the history of this country ; and
te supplements these subsidies by saying
that they are only the beginning.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I did not say that.

Mr. OSLER. I think the hon. gentleman
said that we were only looking to the fu-
ture, that railway building had only com-
menced in this country, and that the Gov-
ernment would be asked for further enor-
mous sums, or some such language. Now,
there is no necessity for bonusing these
roads ; but there Is every necessIty for stop-
ping the bonusing of any road, unless It may
be In the North-west. or in the Yukon, or
where some great public interest requires it.
In such cases the Government should aid the
roads, and aid them liberally ; but I mean
the ordinary roads in the older provinces.
With regard to the condition, that postal ser-
vices to the amount of 3 per cent of the sub-
sldy shall be returned to the Government, I
find that the Calgary and Edmonton road
earns altogetiher lu Government work, In-
cluding the transport of troops and mails.
$5,000 a year. That is an enormous intereat

on the subsidy, Is it not? The Qu'Appelle
and Long Lake road earns a little under
$2.000 a year. The Manitoba Railway earns,
I believe, about $5,000 a year. These three
roads are running through good districts lu
the North-west, and they have been in oper-
ation from ten to fourteen years. That wtil
show how much revenue Canada may ex-
peet to derive from the postal services. Now,
apart from the consideration of increasing
our debt, whieh I think ls the most import-
ant one in connection with this matter, there
Is another consideration which is perhaps
indirectly more important. I differ with my
leader, and with the leader of the Govern-
ment, when they agreed that these railway
subsidies were not sources of corruption. I
contend that they are a main source of cor-
ruption in elections. sucli as we are now
having exposed. It is from such subsidies
that the money is supplied to pay the men
who have been engaged in the ballot-stuffing
and the election frauds which we hear so
much about. These men are not committing
these crimes for nothing. They are pald
with the money of the people. What else
can you expect, when a Government stands
with open hands. and says to every section
of the country : Apply to us. and we will
give you any possible Government aid. That
bas been the position the Government bas
taken lu regard to these railway subsidies.
It was the condition that existed before they
came into power. It ls a condition which I
personally have opposed very strongly,
whenever I had an opportunlty to do so. It
is a condition which I intend to oppose as
long as I have any voice here or elsewhere.
I believe the Government are dolng a great
injustice to Canada In giving this opportun-
ity to the people to come forward, with their
cap in their band, and say: Please give us
a subsidy. It bas been stated that $22,000,-
000 of subsidies have been asked for on this
occasion. That certainly means that there
are a great many bungry mouths to be fed,
and that the Government have only seen
their way to feed about one-fourth of them.
Perbaps promises may have been made for
further subsidies later on. But, for the two
broad reasons I bave stated-first, that our
debt is high enougb, far too high. that there
1s no necessity for these subsidies, and that
we should keep steadily in view the neces-
sity of reducing. and not extending, our
public debt ; and. secondly, that these lav-
ish votes of public money, frm whatever
Government they come. must tend to corrupt
the morals of the people-I oppose most
thoroughly these proposed railway grants.

The PRIMRUMINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The dieussion which bas taken place
to-day. though we are at a very advanced
perlod of the session, Is one which I think
ought to be fruitful. It bas brought us to
the consideration of many question to whieh
it is Just as well to give our attention. be-
cause they deeply affect the national life of
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this country. We have at once to consider
whether we shall stop the policy which has
prevailed for the last fitteen or eighteen
years, of bonusing railways, and whether
we shall follow in the way hinted at by the
hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster),
and boldly urged by some of his followers,
of ceasing to give grants to railways at all,
and leaving all parts of the country to shift
as best they can. Let me say at once that
It is quite easy for old sections, such as the
country around the city of Toronto, which
are gridironed with railways, to say that no
section of the country should bave any rail-
way aid-that the unsettled parts of the
country, where the settler has to go into the
heart of the forest, with nothing but his axe,
or on the wide prairies, must wait until pri-
vate capital provides them with the rail-
way they require for the development of
the country, and in the meantime the settler
must do the best he can. The hon. member
for York stated that the Liberal party were
going back on their policy in this respect.
He stated that there was a time when the
Liberal party opposed railway subsidies, and
he said that that position had been main-
tained by every member of the party, from
the Prime Minister down. Now, Mr. Chair-
man, so far as I am personally concerned, 1
call upon my hon. friend to say when and
where I opposed the policy of bonusing rail-
ways. I certainly did oppose what he him-
self very properly styled the po!iey of giving
subsidies to charter-hawkers ; but as to op-
posing the policy of giving help to those
railways which must bave help ln order to
develop those parts of the country which
are not yet developed, I think my hon. friend
will find it hard to cite a line, a sentence.
or even a syllable, from me in that respect.
Nay, more. since I have been in office, I
bave been approached by delegations, and
before i took office I had consultations
with, friends on this very subject.
And to the delegation I spoke publicly, and
my worde were reported. I aid that I couldi
not, far my part, give up the policy which
had been followed ln this country for
imany years, and I asked the older portioans
of 'the country, whieh bad been developed
and settled upon this very policy, whieh had j
received their share of Government bonuees4
to ' ways, to come to the help of their1
n fellow-citizens, who had not the same
good fortune. and contribute to give ·them
'that assis'tance which +bey had receivedi
themselves. My hon. friend from West To-f
TrOnto. (Mr. Osler) said that he was againstÉ
this policy and that l't was a corrupt policy.t
I never like to be personal, but my hon.
friend belongs to a corporation which. I be-
fleve, bas received no less thban $100.000,0001
froim this country. Wbether that had a cor-
rMpUng influence upon the polities of this
coun'tTy, I leave for him to say. We bave
given no less than $100,000,000 t the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, we have been &pend-f
ing nilons! money lu other directions,

8hr WILFRID LAUIR

and it was because it was found not possible
to develop the country otherwise that this
policy was ad-pted. When the Canadian
Parliament adopted fthe policy of bonusing
the Canadian Pacile Railway as it did, of
making a free gift to a private corporation
of its own creation of no less than $100,000,-
000, the Parliament of Canada did a thing
which never had been done before in the
history of any country. Why did we do it ?
There were special reasons why we did Ir.
Hon. gentlemen opposite must not forget
that our position is a peculiar one. The
Government has been called on to maintain,
develop and assist the progress of this coun-
try to an extent iL would not have been
called upon to do had we been situated
differently. But we are alongside a great
nation, whieh has enormous wealth and a
vast and growing population, and we found
that we could not develop our resources
satsfactorily, that we could not keep up the
race with them unless our Government were
prepared to come to the assistance of those
who were ready to give their energy, enter-
prise and capital to develop the resources
of our country. We would have proceeded,
no doubt, more slowly and cautlously bad
we been alone on the continent of America,
but as we were situated alongside that
great nation, ,having to contend against its
immense capital and resources, the Govern-
ent, this Parliament, ·and the people of Can-
ada were induced to put their hands into
their pockets and try to put ourselves on a
level so as to be able to compete witb our
neighbours. This policy we are now follow-
ing.

I heard from this ho. gentleman that
tbere should not be a single dollar of bonus
given to the older part of Oanada. He is
ready to give assistance to 'the new parts,
to the North-west and the new settlements,
but to the older parts ihe would not give a
dollar of assistance. Let private capital, he
said, take charge of 'the business, let private
capital come to the rescue of those in need
in the older portions, but they must not ex-
peet any assistance from us. Well. he sub-
sidies asked from Canada, under these reso-
lutions, to be expended in 'the older part of
Canada, cover sections of country where the
farmers have to cart tbeir produce a dis-
tance of thirty or forty miles. Does the
hon. gentleman say that we should not come
to the assistance of those farmers in the
older parts of Canada ? He says that lie
will maintain the policy of letting them shift
as best they eau, and as they bave been
doing for the past twenty years, and compel
them to eart their produce in winter forty
or fifty miles. This would be un inhumai
policy, and I appeal to the good sense of the
House to take a more generous view of the
Position, and to say thiat wherever we find
a condition of things of that kind we should
orme to the rescie of the people.
I quite agree with the pollcy of my hon.

friend from York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), that we
should nlot give subsidies to charter hawk-
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ers. I admire his repentance, but it is a the railways will net be required, and that
tardy repentance Indeed. If subsidies bave the subsidies are voted for an object. My
been given to charter hawkers, who is re- hon. friend can speak by tbe book I.f that Is
sponsible ? Who bas given those subsidies his intention. He can see subsidies standing
to those charter hawkers? He was a sup- year after year ou the statute-book as far
porter and a member of the Goverunment back as 189. Did he, when he introduced
that alone gave these 6ubsidies. I quite that expenditure, have a sinister object lu
agree that we should not continue that view ? Was he looking to the expenditure
policy, and only give aid te bona fide enter- of money in elections or was he honest and
prises, but we are bound te come to the res- sincere'? No doubt he will say that he was
eue of those who have been suffering. honest and sincere ; can he not be as charit-

My hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster) able te hie opponents as he would be te him-
was also horrified this forenoon at the mag- self, and admit that at least we have as
nitude of our subsidies, and the hon. mem- much sincerity as he had ?
ber for Toronto said he was shocked also These are the general fe:tures of the
and 'hqTrified at the magnitude of the sub- policy, but I must confess I was rather sur-
sidies, which are the largEst, according to prised te see one item of this expenditure
his language, ever brought to the attention criticised as it has been, and that is the sub-
of Parliament. The hon. member for To- sidy to the Rainy River road. If there is a
ronto has net been very long in Parliament. road which ought te be encouraged it ls that.
He came at tthe last general election ; bu" Lt is going over what ls properly called a
if he had been here in the session of 1894, new country. It is golng te develop and
he would àave been called upon by hi's build up a new province of Ontario,
party to vote subsidies amounting to-how bounded by Manitoba on the one
much? $6,500,000. If he had been here In side and Lake Supeior on the other-
the session of 1884, le would have been cau- a province whlllI-lue years may
ed upon by the Government of the day, of have 100,00 or 200,000 inhabitants. It
which, I suppose, he would bave been a crosses a very fertile sectionoeouutny.
supporter, to vote subsidies amounting to There is not even in the great province ef
$9,166,000. Let anybody take the statutes Ontarlo a better seeton of agrîcultural land
of 1884 and look over the figures, and there than the valley of the Ralny River. knd
lhe will find subsidies for railways to the from the 'alley etthe Rainy River towards
amount of$9,166,O0O. My hon. friend freid Fort Willia aisne of the finest minera-Toronto was mot in theHouse tben, but iuy counires in the worM. Therefore tounkry.
hon. f rieud from York was.Ilie was not there is a projeet that ougrt te be vlewed
tben a. Minister, but a supporter of the Gv. witli favoar it a this one. What are the
ernment, and alîboug i to-day lie stratned reasons advanced agan t subshdey ing ti
at the guat, he then swallowed the cane section of railway ? The hon. member for
wlthout liesitation. He voted for every East roronto (Mr. Robertson) stated blis
penny of the subs9des1 sked-and al opposition to the subsidizng of this road
bonuses na not n the au thnvestment, and is reasons feorlt. HIsereason is simply
gven for ralway onstru on. that thea.notey will go te Mackenziew&

Myhno. friend asotook oI llth Got say Manv. I observe that my hon. fiend (Mr.
unfairneaning, but an undaue mealng, oet Robertson) liasne strong characteistie. He
o some words spoken byyhon. frend the seens te ofe blnd upn sme questions. .me
MinIstr of Railways tlis moruing. MY seems te have Mackenzie & Manln one
bon. coleague said very truly that athoug eye and roe (anadn Pacife Railway I
we ask Parliament to vote $6,500.0 subsi- the other, and when any question ores Up

es, it was not t h be expected that these lu whish either of them is concerned ie is
were al rteaie expended at once. Wetbave blind t the merits of that question. So fa
had expenrience before, and we kow that as my information ges, there is n love ost
theese railwaysubsidies, whib are voted in between Mackenzie & Mann and the Cana-
one yearare expended in a serlest years. dian Pacifie Railwayi; but sunbind la my
The expendIture des not x d hannot tahe inn. fied thatle des net seem te ie
place luany oe yean. t will take three or aware ot that qact. Hu sees in this subsidy
four years, probably more, te absorb the ex- a sinistermative.ngd theinks thato lhs rail
pediture here voted. And th aMnster en way is to Me absorbed by the Canadian Pa-

lways alled attention to the tact that cifie Ialway. That may be or may n ime,
thoug on paper Parlament is asked forrbut if there Is anythin dthat eau be dne toe
large sum of money, it does not follow tbaSt- prevent that, It ought te be done. We oughtthe whole amount will be expended this to take every possible precaution against
year. The experience of the past slhows that this danger clted by the bon. gentleman.
these subsidles bave always been expended Let my hon. friend relleve bis vision for thefrom year to year over a large period of moment on Mackenzie & Mann and theyears. and, moreover, there are a good many Canadian Pacifie Railway and read tbe reso-of tbem which may not be taken up at all. lution. I doubt that he has read it yet. Let

My hon, frlend (3fr. Fositer) says that lie me call bis attention to resolution 3, in
understands why these railways were taiken whichi he will find the followlng disposI-
up. The Minister knows well, hie says, that tion :-
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That the subsidies granted to the Ontario and being our views, I cannot accept the sug-
Ralny River Railway Company, the Cana- gestion of my hon. friend from East Toron-
dian Northern Railway Company and the to. What was his suggestion ln detail ? It
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Railway Company was that we should combine with the Gov-
are granted upon the condition, and it received ernment of Manitoba and with the Govern-
and paid under the authority of this Act to themnt of Onitobuand w this ra-
above mentioned companies respectively, shall1men of Ontario to buiid and owu this rail-
be received upon the condition that the said 1 way. It is very true, we might do that if
companies shall not, nor shall any of them, at the other Goverunients were willing, and If
any time amalgamate with any other railway we thought that this Government should
company, or lease its Une to any railway com- extend its ownership of railways. But who
pany; nor shall any of the sald railways be leased assured my hon. riend that the Govern-
to or operated by any other company ; nor shall ment of Manitoba and the Government of
any of the said companies make an agreement .
for a common fund or for pooling its receipts Ontario are disposed to go into the business
with ahy other. railway company, and any such of building and operating railways. If not,
lease, amalgamation or agreement shall be abso- while we are negotiating, the people will
lutely void, excepting In so far as such agree- not have the railways they want, the farm-
ment may extend to traffic or running arrange- ers will not have -the service they need, and
ments which bave been approved by the Gov- the miners wili not have the opportunity to
ýenor In Council- develop the country. That policy is too hazy

This is what we can do-we can legislatet for the consideration of business men. Our
against amalgamation. Will my hon. friend' policy, the only practicable policy, is to
from East Toronto tell me what more we develop the country as rapidly as possible
-cau do'? This is the Parliament of Canada by means of the aid we wish to give. That
and we are here to make laws. We see is the position. It would be susceptible of
danger In the future, and we take precau- very many developments, but at this period
tions against that danger. But I have of the session, I should not trespass more
heard the argument made by my hon. friend upon the time of the House. I think I have
from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) a moment said enough to make it clear what is the
ago, that all this disposition was useless, position of the Government and what ought
that any company would find it possible to to be the policy of the Canadian people upon
get rid of that. I have yet to learn that this question.
there ever was a law plaeed -on the statute-
books which couldawot be violated.tThis The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Elhs). Mr. Rich-

Parliament will have reached the aeme of ardson moves-

perfection which bas never yet been reached Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman-
by any other Parliament, when it places o Mr. CHAIRMAN. The reading of the re-
the statute-books a law which cannot bn solution precedes the speaking.
violated by those who are Interested o n e t g
violating it. But because our laws are vio- Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). What-
lated, is that a reason why we should not ever may be the personal views of the
pass them ? mover of the resolution or myself with re-

There Is all the difference betweeni tis gard to the Governmnent ownership of rail-
law plaeed upon the statute-books with this ways, the comnittee will see that thse
section and this law placed upon the statute-I views are not embodied -n the resolution,
books without this section. If it becomes and we are not, at the moment, raising the
law, as I hope. It wlhl, -no amalgamation will issue of Government ownership, nor are we
take place, or, if it does take place, it will J questioning the subsidizing or the railroads
be illegal and the hand of the law will resti referred to in these resolutions. We are
upon the offender. But this is fnot the re- nerely considering or criticieiing the terms
medy proposed by my hon. friend from upon whi2h the subsidies are granted. Re-
Lisgar ; nor, if I remember aright by ny garding the terms attaehed to these subsidies
lion. friend from East.Toronto. They want j so far as they are effective, they are very
the Government to build this railway. This satisfactory to me. I consider they are a
Is a new polHey-that the Government shouldcistinct improvement in our railway legisla-
go into the building and ownership of rail- tion, and I am glad to see that they have
ways. So far as I am concerned, I have been adopted as a part of the Govermnent
only this to say-I, an not In favour of the poley. But I Wish t» see -these Improve-
-Government building and owning ralways, nients carrled a step or two further so that
We have one railway and that Is enough1 they may be more effective In protecting the
for the present time. I do not know what public interest than as they stand at present.
may come to pass in the future whenl men Let me here correct an Impression that
become more radical than they are at the may have arisen in the committee that the
-present time. I do not know that the peo- North-west ils principaly interested lu these
pie of Canada may not be induced to go subsId1es by reason o! getting the larger
lnto the business of building. and perating. share of the money toi be voted. The amount
railways ; but at the present iUne, I venttre of money to be voted is about 46,500,000. I
to assert, the common opin-on of the p ople find that for .purposes west of the Lake of
of Canada is not ln favour of our havIng the Wood tthere Is priovànelin made for 250
inore railways than the one we have. These miles of railroad, for w1hich $800,000 Is to be
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voted. That is the total amount of dIrezt we do not make terms with a railroad sim-
interest of the western country in these 1 ply for the purpose of getting our money
subsidies. We are diseussing the question back. We build rallroads for the purpose
not because of our great interest in the of getting transportation, and then we build

namount of money, but because of our great additionail roads for the purpose of gettinginterest in the principle involved In the, improved and cheapened transportation.
granting of the money, and beeause of our Now, where there is such a large amount of
desire to see the interests of the public whom money involved as there is in this Rainy
,we represent more thorcoughly safeguarded River road, we who live in the west, whose
than they appear to be in these resolutions.1 interests are more directly bound up with

I divide these subsidies into three classes.1 the question of freight rates than people in
One is the class of colonization roads in the any other part of the country, would not
west, for whieh $800,000 is asked. The other be doing justice to those whom we repre-
elass is for the construction or railroads sent. nor to the country generally, if we did
and bridges in, the east, in the old settled not draw attention to the fact that when the
provinces, where the construction ca.nnot House is alled upon to vote this large
be expected to add greatly to the develop- amount of money, there Is no arrangement
ment of the country. although it will no made by whilch the expenditure -&halserve
doubt add greatly to the convenience of the!the great interest that we bave lu view.
people. There is a third class, t¶hat covered 1 This question of reduced railroad rates be-
by the difterent charters of the Ontario and tween the western country ami the east is
Rainy River scheme. That road, in one of not oniy a question of interest to the west.
its features,nay be a colonization road so I hav stated before In this ouse that it la
far as ît relates to the provinces of Ontark a matter of interestto oie manufacturers and
and Manitoba ; but so far as it relates to the
general western country it is neither a colo
nization road nor is it a road for the deve!-
opment of established settlements. It Is a
road to provide additional facilIties for t1i
export of the grain of the North-west ; If !t
is not for that purpose it Is for no useful
purpose, judged from a western stand-point;
if it is not for that, It Is certaInly not for
any important purpose. Now, let It be un-
derstood that the only Interest of the west
in that road is In so far as it will ensure
lower frelght rates to the people of the west
and to the people of the east. If the con-
struction of that road does not give assur-
anee to the people of the west of lower
freight rates on grain going out and on
goods coming in, they have absolutely no
Interest in its construction. At the present
time the Canadian Pacifie Railway will haul
our freight out and haul our freight in, they
ean handle all the freight there is ; we d!o
not need another road there. The only need
we have for another road is to get a re-
duction in freight rates, and Inasmuch as
these resolutions do not In any way ensure a
reduction in freight rates over that piece of
road, we desire to bave them amended so
that they will lead to sueh reduetion. We
hold the prîneiple that if the Government
is to give aid to radlways, the country should
get something tau return more than the mere
existence of the raIlway. The time has
gone past when the mere building of a rail-
way was a favour. Terms and conditions
are what are wanted now.

An hon. member èuggests that this pro.
vision for getting a return of 3 per cent
1nterest on the amount of the »auesf lis
a sufflelent return for aid granted. I
do not quarrel with that at all. That
is a very good provàsm so far as It
goes but It doeS not touch -the. péint I aM
deang with. We do not bulld railroads
simply for the purpose of having them, and

commercial people of the east as weIl as It
is to the. people of the west. If the com-
mercial and manufacturing interests of east-
'ern Canada are to increase, it can only be
by the development of the west, it can only

i be by being enabled to hold the trade of the
west against their competitors across the
line. and they can only hold that trade by
getting cheaper transportation than they
have now. At present they are at a disad-
vantage in length of distance and In rate
of transportation, and every man lu this
castern' Canada who is interested in com-
merce or in manufactures should see that
the rates of transportation between the east
and the west are reduced to the lowest
possible figure. The commercial people of
Chicago, of Detroit, of St. Paul, are better
situated as to freight rates than
the merehnts of Toronto or Montreal.
The manufacturers of these cities are bet-
ter situated than the manufacturers of To-
ronto and Montreal. If vou -are godng to
hold the western trade, If you are going to
increase that trade, If you are golng to get
the whole of that trade as you should get
It, and as we wlsh you to get it, you must
provide for freight rates that will not only
compete per mile with ,the ral1ways on the
other side of the hne, but you must over-
come the greater mileage you have to haul
your freiglht. It is stated In tue Trade and
Navigation Returns, I understand, .that the
trade of Canada with the United States Is
inereasing by millions and millions of dol-
lars every year; that within the lest two
years It has doubled, or something like that.
Is there not something to be learned in that
statement of fact ; because it is a satement
of tact? Ie that Increased trade all done
through the eastern cities ? Does it
all pass through the houses of the mer-
chants of Toronto, Hamilton and Mont-
real, or ls there a lange part et t that cones
direetly dnto the North-west Territories and
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Into British Coljiumbia, of which they get
no share at aàl? The amount of that loss
of trade is increasing from year to year
as business connections are established in
the west with the United States and freight
rates become lower and lower upon 'Ute
goods coming from the United States, i
have said before and I say it again, that
there is never a railway train roals out of
Montreal to go to Vancouver that does noc
charge more for the frelght or the passen-
gers carried by dt than is charged on a
parallel train rolling out of New York bound.
for San Francisco. The farmers of Canada
pay more for the transport of their grain
over the Canadian Pacifie Railway to the port
of Thunder Bay than their neighbours, five
miles across the line, pay for 'hva-ing itlie
same kind of grain to the port of Duluth
over the same road, that is to say, over the
Canadian Pacife Railway under the name
of the Soo line and connections. This
Is a state of affairs that this House should
take cognizance of. It is foolishness to
shut our eyes to the fact that the disadvan-
tages of our position are behg increased,
even although we have paid millions upon
millions of dollars for the purpose of over-
coming these disadvantages. When we
are paying out $2,000,00u for the purpose
of doubling our railway facilities ibetween
Lake !Superior and the prairies, it is the
time -for us to see that we provide against
our money being used for the purpose of 1
keepIng us out of the trade of our own
country.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Mr. Chairman, i desire to say a few
words ln reply to some of the statements
of the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver)
and in reply to some other hon. gentlemen
who bave aliready spoken. i have no In-
tention of taking up the time of the House1
In the discussion of these resolutions, but I
think that a few of the remarks that have 1
fallen from my bon. and esteemed friend
behind me (Mr. Richardson) should not go
without a reply. The people of the provdnce
of Ontarlo have a great many relatives liv-1
ing in Manitoba and the Norli-west Ter-È
ritories. Fr'on the people who live in t
Manitoba and the North-west Territorles2
letters bave come complainng of the rates r
that have been charged by the Canadian r
Pacifie Railway for the export sot their pro- c
ducts and for taking in the necessary sup-a
plies. A. feeling of sympathy bas been i
created towards these pe.opie, wbieh bas i
actuated the people of Ontario to support, c
ln any possible shape or way, anything that t
can be done to grant %X -ecessary relief -
to the peoble of the west. Unfortunately, a
when the charter of the Caadan Pacilie t
Pallway was 'ordginally made a ovision
was Inserted that the orates a1hc4M ot ibe s
Interfered wlth unt such time as the com- h
pany earu 10 pet cent -loÙ the money ln- g
vested lu the Xàne. That shute the . door p

against any direct Government interference
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. i an
not here to say that the Canadian Pacfie
Railway rates are excessive. When the
Grand Trunk Railway was built, I can state,
from my own personal experience, that they
charged for wheat from Guelph to Mont-
real, a distance of 385 miles, 20 cents per
hundred. Now, my hon. friend bas stated
that the Canadian Pacifie Radlway carries
wheat from Winnipeg to Port Arthur, a dis-
tance of 444 miles, for the same rate. The
history of railroads shows that as.the coun-
try opens up and as traffie increases, rail-
way companies are enabled to considerably
reduce their rates. What I was about to
point out was that a feeling of sympathy
has been created in Ontario by the com-
plaints whieh have come from the west ln
regard to the rate. What are we doing to-
day ? We are saddling oursielves wdth this
liability for the purpose of granting the peo-
ple of the west the relief that they desire.
The Government have taken the only step
onen to them to provide this relief, ,by sub-
sidizing this new independent uine for the
carrlage of freight at reasonal-e rates.
They will keep control of the road. They
intend to make arrangements for control-
ling the rates, and they propose to provide
that the road shall be used by any other
rallway companies when necessary. They
are taking ail possible precautions to guard
against the road being operated in conjunc-
tion with the Canadian Pacific Radlw.y.
This is ail done to relieve the very nen
who are complaining because we are grant-
ing this subsidy. I say it is a very poor
return to the people of Ontario and the peo-
ple of the wiole Domdndon wiho are loadlng
themselves in debt in order, if possible, to
grant ah necessary reldef to the west, when,
Instead of evncing a spirit of thankfulness
to the people of the Dominion, my bon.
friend here behind me (Mr.:R.ichardson) finds
fault, and says he ls not disposed to en-
courage the granting of this bonus and that
he is not disposed to encourage the con-
struction of the road. I woild like to know
what te would expect the Government to
do for the relef of these people if not wihat
they are dodng now. He says that he would
advise that the Government should own the
road. Our experience in the ownership of
railroads has been rather an unfortunate
one. We own the intercolonial Ra Iway,
and we have over $55,000,000 sunk in it.
rhe people are paylng $2;200,0 a year In
nterest upon that money, we are not re-eivlng a single doUa-r In return and up
o tthe present, as I said a day or two ago,we have lost $10,00Ó,oo In addition i n per-
fting the road. I would like to knew If
the people want to go on furtherand bIIldmore Government roads. do no
o. Nowltbistanddag th e olatnt thnk
as been inade by Vte hon. member for IAs-gar In regard to saghtsover the Canadja
aoifie Ralway, I challenge him
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day, to cite a single country ln the worid,
civtilzed or otherwdse, wihere the people get
-as low rates as ln Canada for their railway
service.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. Mr. Chairman, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) as chal-
lenged me to cite a single case where lower
rates aie given in any other country than
those which are given by tbe Canadian Pa-
cifle Railway.

Mr. MoMULLEN. No, -i am not saying
anything of the lcInd. My questiona is this :
I want the hon. gentleman to naime any
other country in the world wlhere the gene-
ral rate, passenger and freight, ls as low
as it Is ln' Canada.

Mr. MACLEAN. In the state of New
York people are travelling for 2 cents a
mile, while in Canada they pay 3 cents, 4
cents and 5 cents a mile.

Mr. MOMULLEN. No.
Mr. MAOLEAN. [ beg the hon.. gentle-

man's pardon.

Mr. McMULLEN. 'I am not going to give
way to any hon. gentleman now.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I cite the Une of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Soo line,
which carries freight for the American peo-
ple for one-half what ,the Canadian Pacific
Railway charge the Canadian people on
their Canadian une.

Mr. McMULLEDN. My han. friend ap-
pears not to understand the question I put
to hlm. I w1ll put it again and let him
answer it if he will. 'I want Ihim to cite
me a single country In the world, civilized
or otherwise, where txe generai rate for
traffic or the carrlage of produce ls as low
as It Is in Canada.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. It is much lower
ln Germany and dn Belglum than In Can-
ada.

The OHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). As I under-
stand that the hon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen) put a question to
the hon. member for Liagar (Mr. Richard-
son) nobody else has a rrght to interfere.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Ohairman, I wll
proceed with my address. Taking our rail-
way service as a wbole, on the American
side as well as on the Canadian side, I con-
tend that the rates are as low, If not lower,
than those of any other country in the
world, and I challenge any ho. member to
prove otherwise.

Mr. OLIVER. I understand 'that the hon.
gentleman has nadeta .general chailenge.
iIf ithe hon. member .whl read the report of
,the Railway Commsson, wbhkh eat under
the instruotions of the late Government, .le
wil and Ibat the rates n ahe United ,Staes
are lower on the average than they are in
t1hi -country.
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Mr. MACLEAN. I also make that state-
ment, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. McMULLEN. I might, perhaps, have
qualified the statement by saying the con-
tinent of America; but -1 gay 'that the gen-
eral traffic rate ln Canada Is as low-

Mr. MACLEAN. No.
Mr. MeMULLEN-as that lu any other

country. My hon. friend said that they did
not grant any bonuses in the United States
for the construction of raflroads. That may be
true ; but they granted enormous tracts of
land for new lines of railway in varlous
states-land that was very valuable and that
was lu many Instances sold at a large profit.
But those sections that did not make grants
of land took stock ln the railways. I can
refer my hon. friend to a coun'ty in Missouri
which took stock ln a railway to the extent
of $300,000, and paid every dollar of it. The
road was built, but after a few years the
bondholders closed out all the stockholders.
The railway was put In'to the hands of a
receiver and sold, and the result was that
that county lost its $300,000 of stock. Might
It not just as well have given the railway
a bonus ? I challenge the hon. gentleman to
point to a single railway south-west of the
Missouri River or xthe Mississippi River that
has not been in the hands of a receiver dur-
ing the last tea years. He cannot do It.
The different counties and sections whIch
took stock in these rallways were promised
by the companies -that their stock would be
good, that they would get ·their interest and
their money back ; but In every case the
stock has been closed out. I can cite one
county in the State of Missouri where, when-
ever a judge &s elected, the people make a
compact with him before his election that
he will stand 'to be imprisoned before he
wilH gign an order for the collection of the In-
terest on the $300,000 of county bonds that
was Issued to that company, and every year,
at the instance of the company, whose head-
quarters is ln Boston, that judge goes to jail,
where he remains until the time comes when
he bas to go tand hold court, when he can be
held no longer. I know that as a fact. That
Is the history of rallroads ln the United
States. Now, I am not disposed to encour-
age extravagant rallway bonuses. but I do
say that the cases now before this House
are worthy of serious consideration. My
bon. frIend from West Toronto (Mr. Osler)
talks about etopping the increase of tbe debt
and the giving of bonuses. He can well
afford to eay thait now. He Is a diretoer of
fhe Canadian Pacifie RaHway, and they
have got all they want, and It Is all very
well for him to say that we should stop
now. ut il bhink the dIfferent lines on the
list Ibefore the House deserve its serions con-
sideration. I would ask tbe hon. member
for West Toronto, suppose Str Charles Tup-
per lad been elected, and were 0itting bere
»e Ieader of the Government, and sffose
'he beought down subsidies to Implement the

j i 'MUVJ5W NULTIIJLN.
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promises he made in the last election, I Ing mails and Tendering o'ther services ; and
would like ýto know if ithe hon. gentleman their return to the Government on aceount
would get up and make the same statement of these services to the amount of 3 per cent
he made to-day. |will go on in the future as a permanent in-

Mr. COCHRANE. Would you ? vestment. The country stand3 in a Ïbetter
shape wilth thait contribution than it wouldMr. McMULLEN. He would not do it. if it held stock in the compnnles,' beeause

He would get up and say he would support that stock might be closed out by the
the bonuses. Ln 1888, the hon. ex-Minister bond-holders in a few years, as hasof Finance stated that the debt of Canada been done in the United States. Buthad reached its zenith, and that he 'looked* the step which the Government hasforward with the hope that In 'the next few taken has given the country a sure andyears it would show a decided decline. That permanent stock. No matter what company-was a year or two before the election. What may own the road, it will have to complywas the history of that hon. gentleman and with the provisions in the charter underis colleagues when they got the confidence whieh the road was built, and pay the Gov-of the country again ? During the time of ernment 3 per cent, if they earfl the money.the last Parliament ;they actually Increased So that if we take stock to-day in that roadthe debt of the country iby $20,O0,000. Now, for the amount of money we are going toI venture to predic't that with all the subsi- advance towards its construction, we aredies which the present Government propose safer, with that provision In the charter,to grant, and with the other gigantie Im- than if we were joint stockholders withprovements which they have undertaken, Mackenzie & Mann.they will not, at lie end of this Parliament, My hon. friend from Toronto (Mr. JTol
have added $10,000,0 to the debt of this Ross Robertson) gave credit to the Senate
country, and at the same time they wiIl for the action they took with regard to the
have done more to develop our resources, to road proposed t be bih t t the Yukon. Let
secuo immigrae n and t promote the pro~ me say to my hon. friend that he will notgress of the ountry than hon. gentlemen find the people prepared to endorse theopposite did in the eighteen years tbey were course of the senators on that matter As
in power. Noiv, the lion. member for Lisgar the righot hon. First Minister has said there
(Mr. Richardson) talks about the Rainy teer was lu t histr he countr
River Railway having been bonused to theinever was ln -the history of the country a
amount of $14,500 per mile, claiming that greater blunder committed than when the
that Is excessive. I would lMke to ask the Senate rejected the proposal to build that
hon. gentleman 'what Is the average cest of road, and that blunder placed Canada i the
the construction of railways in Canada? I position she occupies with regard to that
hae had a ettle experience n railway country to-day. I earnestly hope that suchhave had a Ikle experencewha i .Ifmya blunder will never be again committed.building, and know what iteosts. If that Had we gone on and constructed that road,hbon. friend had -a lite expeience of that Canada would to-day ceupy a botter pos!-kind, he would -know that to build a railway Cana wou d ateu ad benglaud
Through suc a country as e Rainy Riv ton before te United States and
Rallrad is uo traverse, is no ordinary u- than she does at present. If that is the kind
dertaking. Ins tead of that road being buit of service whieh the Senate is to render the
for $14,500 a mile, I venture to prediet 'that country, let me tell them that the Reform
it will cost double that amout. I have party is going to stay in power a great many
carefully exiamined lthe surveys and the o- years and the existence of a second Chamber
fles ; and if my hon. friend does that, and is going to be seriously brought into ques-
sees ;te rocky sections ftat have to be ta- tion. We live ln a democratic age, when
versed and the rivers that have sto be brid- the people laim the rlght to rule them-
ed, he will agree with me that if Mackenzie selves, and will see that their eresenta-
& Mann build that Tailway ln accordance fives, direetly responsible te them, are not
with the standard tbey propose and with the prevented in carrylng out the will of the
grades which they declare tbey will not ex. people, and will let our respected Senate
ceed, they wllI not bulld It for $28,O0, let know that they had better careflly con-
aloe $14,500 a mile. This House and the sider their ground before they oppose a
country should eertainly appreclate the con- pollcy adopted by the people's representa-
dét&on attaehed to these subsidies, that after tives, If they do not want to lose the con-
the Talways are completed and commence fidence of the people.
operations, they ehaRl be requIred to pay There is another matter which my hon.
the Government 3 per cent on -the amount fiend bas brought to my mnd. One would
of the subsldy for any services they render fancy, to hear hon. gentlemen opposite, that
to the country. That Is a provision for te eue In this country bas a right 1t0 em.
whdih the Government deserve a great deal mit it to any expendtture except the Con-
of credit, and wheh will be appreciated by servative party. They are the only party
the country at large. The bon. member for that ought to be allowed to spend the publie
West Toronto sas le looks on thata' money, and all that &ie Reform party hould
nothing. I look .on It as a great deal. Thnere Ide, when in power, is te clean up dhe dloor
is not a roiad li Gaînada. that ls not earning Jpay aRl the dèbts, wash and elean out thes
mor'e or less from -theo Dominion for cary.FHouse, and leave It ready for our hon.

Mr. NMULN
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frIends, swept and varnished, to take pos- iiever would bave recelved a subsldy but
sessiou of. But we do not intend to follow for the purpose of belplng the people of the
that course. We believe that when the North-west. Look at wbat this Governmenb
courtry Is prosperous, the Government have(did ln the matter of the Crow's Nest Pass
a perfect right to spend publie money for fUne. In order to secre reief to Manitoba
the development of the resoures of Ihe an lnereased bonus wis given that Une ou
country, and I belleve that the investments condition that a deelded reduction Evhould
thus made will be appreciated and sanction be made lu freight rates, and I have heard
ed by the people. It Is rather surprising and an hon. member uow lu bis seat, declare
somewhat anusing to hear these hon. gen- that the reduction lu the rates last year
tlemen question the right of Reformers to netted the province of Manitoba $6009000.
commit the country to any debt. ApparentWe gave that additional subsIdy for the pur
ly, their view Is that they and they alone pose of grantiug relief, and-are doing the
are entitled to do this. They hold a simila same ln this case, and I hope that the peo-
view with regard to the civil service. They 1 pie o! Manitoba wIll be a little thankfal
fancy it Is a little Tory reserve into whielehnow iu place o! continually finding fault.
no one shall be admitted except the falthful I e Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
and that it is extreme presumption on Ou.Cha.
part to Interfere with them at all. These
hon. gentlemen talk about subsidies to rail-
ways, but i challenge them to show any After Recesa.
subsidy on the list such as the one they1
submitted to aid the Caraquet Railway. 1 IMr. MACLEAN. We, who sit on this side
would lika to know where, in the history Of! of the House were not at ail surprised at
the country, you will find any record of any; the remarks made by the hon. member for
rallway whieh at all compare with that of North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). We are
the Caraquet Railway ? It received large used now to hear hlm repudiate everything
subventions to aid its construction, and!bcehad said in former days in this House.
stands there a monument of political folly. Il the old days we heard hlm denoune
The man who got the subsidy did the best G&veriment extravagance session a!ter ses-
he could with it, but there the road stands!sioni, and now we hear hlm, wheu hîs !rlends
as a monument of the recklessness that char are lu power, session after session justfying
acterized the granting of subsidies by these every form of extravagance proposed by the
hon. gentlemen. No such recklessness will Government.-But I was surprised to hear
characterize the subsidies now on the list. fhe bon. gentleman go a step further, and

The hon. member for Toronto (Mr. Osier)! lecture bis friends on that side upon what
said that these subsidies would become t»â their attitude ought to be lu regard to the
sources whence money would be taken for expendItures of the Goverument. In the old
the purpose of boodling constituencies. I days, when the people o! Manitoba and the
dare say he spoke from experience. In ail North-west were complaining o! the mono-
probability, he knows a good deal m9nO' poly orethe (anadian Pacifie Railway and
about that kind of thing than we do. We other monopolles, the ion. gentleman was
are mere infants ln that respect compared 1 always their champion, and assisted ln ftght-
with him and his friends. He has given us!lng their battles. But this a!termoon he
a pretty good inkling of what the course; turns round and lectures the bon. member
of hon. gentlemen opposite was when lnl for Llsgar and the hon. member for AssIni-
office, but I am qulte sure the Governmentibola (Mr. Davin), and says, practicaily, that
will not follow ont any such system. Therel they kuow nothlng o! the grievances o! the
is no doubt that these railway bonuses North-west; that they ought to keep mum,
were ln the past the source from which large and that the Goverumeut Is dolng a great
sums were drawn to buy up constituenclix, dea l for thees. I thnk he went a litte too
but I can assure my hon. friend that the far lu that respect, but perhaps, affer ai,
bonesty and uprightness and fairness of bon.I1 should mot be surprlsed at anything he
gentlemen on this side wlll prevent any does. To use the common expression, he Is
snh practice belng adopted by this Govern- prepared to go the whole hog ln aceptîng
ment, and I believe that the supporters of!anythlng that this Goverument may brlng
thls Government are not the kind of men down. This afternoon we have heard some
to tolerate auything like a raid being made remarkable statements ln the House. We
for the purpose of debauching conatitueneles,-have heard the leader o! the Goverumeut
on the men who get these subsidies. say that le dos not belleve In Government

I earnestly hope that our friende from rllways. Hon. gentlemen on this side oay
Mauitoba will now admit that there is a the e thlng, and I believe the respected
very strong feeling of sympathy in this leader of the Opposition (8r Charles Tup.
House and throughout Oanoda for them, per) takes that position.-I stand here as one
and willcultivate a Httie appreclation and w3zo belevesasd always bellevedln
hlnk fmlesoImtadi ofncontlorllyacoT-

plaining that they are being oppesedand lae h oeuetwi idta i
ha eaedigntigtor relleve them.buamel ecash

We are doing everything we can. This roaddd lenthtueldotbieeu

nee2oudhverciedasbsd u
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Government ownership or Government con-
trol of railways. The coming question of
this country concerns railways and transpor-
tation-

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I think the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Maclean) is making a mis-
take. The leader of the Government, I think,
did not say that he did not belleve in gov-
ernment control of railways, but In govern-
ment ownershIp. Hon. gentlemen, in dis-
eussing this matter, should differentiate be-
tween government ownership and govern-
ment control.

Mr. MACLEAN. What I say is, that the
leader of the Government this afternoon re-
gretted the expenditure that Canada had
made In connection with her national rail-
ways, and said that people were not prepar-
ed to justify any further expenditure on
that account.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think he said that.

Mr. MACLEAN. That Is my recolleetion
Of it.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That bears out what the hon. member for
Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) says. The
leader of the Government deprecated further
expenditure which would result in Govern-
ment ownershlp of railways.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But he did not say he regretted
the expenditure that had been made.

Mr. MACLEAN. He said It was a great
mistake.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN
CANALS. Ne. It was one of the articles
of confederation. How could it be a mis-
take ?

Mr. MACLEAN. He opposed the govern-
ment ownership of railways, and sald that
the people would not justify further expen-
diture on that account. I am willing to
stake my reputation and any chances I have
ln the future on this Ilne: I belleve ln the
nationalizatlon of railways and of all great
public franchises; and, ln connection with
eity government, I believe ln the munlcpal-
ization of civie franchises. That Is the com-
ing prineiple ln governments, that is the
principle that is going to win, I think, iln the
present, and certainly in the immediate fu-
ture. People are tired of what bas taken
place in the past. The rallways have be-
come the masters of the country, Instead of
the people be<ng the masters In their own
oeuntry. Al over the world this progressive
policy is attraeting the young men. I am
in favour also of the nationalisatlon Imme-
diately of the telegraph system of this coun-
try, of the issu oftnotes, which-the banks
now enJoy, and a great many Otherthings
Only the other day Lord SaHsbur7 made an

important deliverance In the old country.
He said that the policy that would rule tbe
higher polities of the world concerned rail-
ways, and the government that did not con-
trol the railways, had hardly any future.
And only the other day the president of the
great metal organization in England. speak-
ing of the competition which the merchants
and manufacturers of Great Britain are now
forced to encounter throughout the world,
said there was no relief for England except
the nationalization of railways and the re-
duction of the enormous frelght rates. Bis-
marck, when he undertook to consolidate
and regenerate Germany, nationallzed the
railways ; Australia bas nationalized her
rallways ; Italy has nationalized her rail-
ways; France bas nationalized her rail-
ways. And all the world over that same
principle is going on, and the people of those
countries would not hear for i a moment of the
denationalization of those railways and turn-
ing them over to the control of companie.
I belleve in the policy of government owner-
ship of railways in Canada, and I belleve
that now Is the time to carry it further than
we have carried it hitherto. I do not de-
plore the ownership of the Intercolonial Rail-
way by the Government. The Intercolonial
Railway to-day Is the finest asset the people
of Canada have, and I want to see that road
extended, and strengthened, and put In the
North-west of this country. I have been
over almost the whole of the Intercolonial
Rallway within the last three weeks. I
wish to compliment the Minister of Railways
and Canals on the excellent service that that
railway is giving. It Is a splendid railway.
The people seem to be satlsfied with it, and
to regard it as the people's railway. And I
may tell my colleagues In this House that I
was pleased to ride over that railway on
my parliamentary pass. It was the people's
railway, and I thought the least the people
could do was to let the representatives of the
people see that railway, and so I had no
besitation ln using my pass. It Is a railway
that ought to be strengthened and extended,
and that is the only way that we can olve
the transportation problem ln this country.
We have now two great rallways, the Grand
Trunk and the Canadian Pacifie Railway. If
these roads are united In anything, it is l
regarding the Intereolonial as the Most dan-
gerous foe they have to encounter. And
they are ready to strangle It any day. They
tried to aequire it, I belleve, from the late
Governiment; and, failing in that, they bave
tried repeatedly to entangle it and deprive it
of its usefulness as a competitor and regu-
lator of themselves. They San be depended
upon to keep on tryng to do the same thing.
They nearly sueceeded In tieing It up for
ùinety-nine years the other day. But for
tbls House and the wsom of a certain
other body-

-ThemiNI aFr OPnRAILWAYSA AN
CANAL&.-1 am afraid t hmn.gentlemais
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(Mr. Maelean) is now straying into a subject
he does not understand.

Mr. MACLEAN. The hon. gentleman un-
derstands it quite well. And the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Blair) wllo rebukes me, accept-
ed the suggestion that will prevent the road
being tangled up-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS, It has not been accepted yet.

Mr. MACLEAN. But we hope it will be.
What we ought to do In order to regulate
these great monopolies, Is to strengthen the
Intercolonial Railway, and if we budld any
more railways rwith the people's money, we
should take absolute control of those roads
and use them to regulate the Canadian Pa-;
cific Railway and the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. The Government system of raIlways
is to-day ln Montreal. 1t is no trouble, by
making an arrangement with the Canada
Atlantic Radlway and the Parry Sound Rail-
way to put the Intercolonlal Railway at
Georgian Bay. It would cost the country
very little to obtain runuing rights over
that railway, and once at Georgian Bay,
where are you ? You are right ln the heart
of Ontarlo, and by a line of steamships you
connect with Port Arthur, and there you
toueli thlis very railroad under discussion,
namely, the Rainy River road. Let these
three Governments, which are practically
building thLs road with the people's money,
insist on that railway bedng a Government
railway, owned by the Government, and let
lit give free, common running rights to every
other company that applies for it. By put
ting the Intercolonial into Winnipeg yor
will solve the rallway problem of this coun-
try. But If you give that link to an in-
dependent eompany and allow the people
tb have no more control over it than is
proposed ln these resolutions you miss en-
tirely the protection of the rights of the
people of the North-west.

Now, when I say that I amIn favour of
the nationalization of rallways I do not
mean to say that we ought to borrow mil-
lions of money and to-morrow buy out -the
Grand Trunk Railway, the Canadian Pacific
Rallway, and all the other roads In this
country ; but I do say that not one dollar
should go into any railroad that really af-
feets the transportation question, not one
dollar of the people's money should go Into
that rallway unless the peope own and
control àt. Now, It is proposed by these
resolutions to give subeidies to various rail-
ways that are to be new Unes to the North-
west and through the North-west, and we
are told that some of these Unes are likely
to form links dn a great trinscontinental
Une. it was said here this afternoon that
Maekenzie & Mann are really the agents of
the Canadiï.a Pacifie Railway, and -while I
thought that myself some time ago, I begin
to think now that they really have lu vtew
the construction of a great transeontnental

system in this country. I believe they have
associated with themselves Mr. George A.
Cox, a very strong man, that they have big
financial concerns behind them, that they
are in a position to finance the scheme in
England ; and that they really do intend
'to build another great transcontinental sys-
tem, but they Intend to build it with the peo-
ple's money. Well, I say if it is to be built
wIth the people's money, let the Ipeople con-
trol it, because the more of these raliways
you have owned by private corporations
the harder will it be for the people eventu-
ally to extend the Intercolonial Railway into
that country, and by that means tG give
the people genuine relief from traffie charges.

Now, this question came up two or three
years ago. I saw what was comIng two
or three years ago, and from time to time
I invited the attention of tae House to thIs
very question. Especially did I invite the
attention of the North-west members to
this question, one which some of them
also saw, and I pointed out to then at the
tme that the real relief to this country
from traffie charges was to come from that
direction, and I must congratulate the mem-
ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) on the way
he spoke this afternoon, and on the stand
he has taken ln this matter. He sees that
the so-called regulations that are In the re-
solutions will not protect the people ; he
sees that the •people's money is going into
another g-eat transconthiental system over
which the people will have nuo control, and
which system will be a rival, even a hos-
tile force, to the people's own railway. That
is the thing that happens in all these great
monopolies that you create. The moment
von create a monopoly ln thiq country, wthe-
ther It is a national monopoly dn federa-
affairs. or a provincial monopoly, or a muni-
cipal monopoly, they become immediately
hostile to the people who created thei.
Look at cities where they give these liglt-
Ing franchises to private rompanies ; as
soon as they -have their franchises and be-
come entrenched, they are the enemies of
the eity, and prevent the city from doing
anything for itself. Now, I have heard
another remark made here thils afternoon
from a gentleman who sits on this side
of the House and who is a director of the
Canadian Pacdfic Railway; ne said whUt
the people had long suspected, namely, that
a great deal of this money voted in the
name of subsidies ito railway-s finds Its way
Into the corruption of the people.

The MNIISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANAlS. !Has found its way.

Mr. MACLEAN. FInds Its way into the
corruption of the people. The hon. gen-
tleman Is exact as to what time Is meant.
I say It Is rather odd 'that these subsidies
should come down j.ust at the time when
an election is imminent in Manitoba, and-
when, probably, an election Is net far off-
over the whole Dominion. In the United
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States It is found to-day that aIl kinds of feet. I gave an Instance this afternoon
government have Ïbeen corrupted by these of two lighting companles In Toronto. The
great corporitlons which have been created. stock is held by the same men, they elect
The fact is that in the UnIted States repre-1 the same president for each company, the
sentative institutions have almost failed, and same directors, and they work together.
they have almost failed here because of the There Is no amalgamation, you cannot reach
growing power and the growing corrupting them. but they do wthat an amalgamation
Influence of these great corporations. If does when It takes place in substance and
we are to learn anything from h-istory It s in fact. We have the admission of the
that we ought to avold creating these great Minister that regulation is ineffective, and
monopolies, and givlng these Immense f ran- the statement of the member for West To-
chises to them, but we ought to keep them ronto that it is ineffective ; but immediately
for the people alone. The people of the after we have the Prime Minister getting
United :States to-day are simply overbur- up and saydng that these resolutions do
dened by the supremacy of the great corpor- really protect the people. Now, that third
ations there. They do not know how to resolution does not protect the people from
get rid of them. They control the legisla- amalgamations taking place, and I say that
tures, they control the coÙrts they control one of the first amalgamations that is likely
the politicians, they control the great ma- to take place in this country, although the
jority of the press. They are bound up people may not belleve ît to-day, is that
together. They have organIzed great trusts of the CanadJan Pacific Railway and ihe
and they are simply bleedlng the people Grand Trunk Railway, who will consolidate
white. The same thing will happen in this to tght the people's rallway, the Government
country If we do not cheek It in tUie, and system that we now have.
lueily we are In a splendid position to cheek There Is not a great deal of protec-
it. We have a railway of our own to-day, tion for the people In the fourth reso-
a railway owned -by the people. It covers lution. The filfth resolution Is not effee-
the maritime provinces. it has extended from; tive, for the reason pointed out by the
from Quebec Into Montreal, and It could hon. member for Limgar this afternoon.
easily be extended to the west. I would Unless you have complete control over the
vote to-morrow for the extension of ithe In- whole of this railway, and all of It comes
tercolontal Railway to Toronto aind put it at within this clause from Port Arthur to Win-
the -Suspension brddge on the Niagara River. nipeg,. as the hon. menber pointed out thds

afternoon, you cannot regulate its rates, be-
Mr. FROST. How much ? eause there are portions of it, as was ad-

I mitted by the hon. Minister of Railways
Mr. MAOLEAN. Whatever would be ne- and Canals, that d'o fnot corne within the

cessary. Now, if we pursued a course Iike i jurlsdiction of these resoltions.
that, we would check these corporations and
we would do a great deal for the people.
But the more corporations you create and
the more money yon give them, the harder
wlli it be for us ever to get any relief.

Now, the hon. gentleman knows that this1
feeling is growing In the country. :He
knows from what the North-west 'members
have told hlm this session, and qprevlious ses-i
sionsi that the people of Canada are au
favour of the nationalization of railways ;
and knowing that. he is trying to make some
concessions to the people, and he Is trying
to make us belleve that praetically these
w2ll be national roads, or that they will be
controlled by the Goverument. Now, I have
looked at these so-called regulations ln the
resolutions which are said to secure the peo-
ple, and I fnd they are of very little bene-1
fit. Take the third resolution, ithe one that1
says there shal be no amalgamation of these,
companles. Now, the Minister had rend to
him this afternoon his own words saying
that you cannot prevent amalgamaadon ; and
we have had a director of the Canadian
Beifle Railway, a man of wide experience
ln ralway mnatters, the member for Westl
Toronto (Mr. Osier), atatlng this afternoon
thst dt da absolutely impossible to prevent
these amaMaations. Any reading I have
doue on this subjeot is all to the same ef-

Mr. MAOIAAN.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They come under the Jurisdic-
tion of the province of Manlitoba.

Mr. MACLEAN. And I am led to believé
that a certain portion of the railway will
run through the State of Minnesota. I want
my hon. friends from the North-west, who
propose to support these resolutions, to re-
member that. Part of this railway will go
through the State of Minnesota, and If that
is the case, this so-cailled protection li re-
gard to rates does not amount to anything.
Forty miles of the road, I am told, go
tbrougb the United States. Then, we bave
the seventh claase, which speaks about giv-
ing service !n return for the money advane-
ed. We beard the hon. member. for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) speak eloquently
about that service this atternoon. But we
heard the hon. member fer West Tororo
(MT. Osler) tell us how mucb this service
amounted to ln three years under an agree-
ment with the Government similar to that
whbed Is now proposed. We heard what
the hon.. Minister of Railways and Canals
said this afternoon as to how much thli was
worth, but we also ave what the organ of
bon. gentlemen opposite, the Toronto
"' lobe," said two or three days ago, as to
how valuable this reaHy was. I wi ask
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hon. members to listen to me while I read
three or four Unes from that paper :

The arrangement for the carriage of mails by
the companies recelving subsidies la entirely new.
The price for the carrying of mails, military sup-
plies, &c., la to be arranged, If possible, between
the Minister and the company, and In case of
disagreement by the Government. But the Gov-
ernment la to be credited with a sum equal to
3 per cent on the amount of the subsidy. So
that where the company renders services up to
this amount, the Government will recelve back
Irterest on the amount of Its subsidy, in facti
rather more than the lnterest at wbich it can
borrow money In the markets of the world.
It goes on to show ho-w the Government
could make money out of this deal, that they
could borrow money at 2j per cent, and that
they would get 3 per cent, of a return from
these railway companles. What do you
thInk of that? We heard this afternoon
what return the railway companies will pay
for the advance, and it Is that they will
carry the mails, or they will perform any
other -service w'hich may be required by the
Government for the same advance. It nayl
not amount to $10 a year, wilka the Interest
on the money will be thousands of dollars.
so that, practically, the service wil lbe of!
smaller account. All through, I say, that the
protection to the people amounts to very lit-
tle. I give the Government credit for a de-
sire to try and do something to regulate the
railways of this country, but they have not1
gone about it in the right way. There is
only one way to regulate the railways of
this coantry, and that is to nationalize all
railways thtat are built, and to control all
the railways that are not natlonalized. I
see that my hon. friend from Manitoba (Mr.
Rutherford) is laughIng, yet, if there is any-
thing that the people of Manitoba are willlng
to go in for, It is the nationaldzation of rail-
ways.

Mr. FROST. How does the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Maclean) propose to do it ?

Mr. MACLEAN. I would nationalize
every railway in this country, but I do not
know whether the people would go that far
or not. If you cannot nationalize all the rail-
ways by putting your national railway, the
Intercolonial, alongside of them, by putting
your national railwey into the city of Winni-
peg and forclng them to reduce their rates.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. The bon. genttleman
.(Mr. Maelean) has done me the honour of
referring to my smlle. I would lîke to ask
hiim if he thinks that the wheat of Manitoba
grows In the streets of Winulpeg. I would
also like to ask him how, even if he had
the Intercolonial Rallway ln Winnipeg, he
proposes to regulate freight rates on wheat
into Winnlpeg? At the present time we
have a railway at Poreage la Prahre con-
necting with the Canadian Pacie Bailway,
and the raiw to wehch I refer refusesto
give to the Noithern Pafle tbe same rate
as it gives to the Canadan Pacie Baway.

In consequence of that is costs 12 cents a
hundred more to sbip wheat from Neepawa
to Duluth over the Northern Pacifie
than it does to ship wheat from Neepawa
to Fort William over the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. The hon. gentleman states that
he would bring the Intereolonial Railway
into Winnipeg. We will suppose that he has
that railway in Winnipeg at ithe present
time ; how does he intend to get over tbe
diffieulty to which I have alluded ?

Mr. MACLEAN. Quite easily. The peo-
pie of the North-west Territories would
build their own railways toe connect with the
Government system touching at Winnipeg.
They would see the advautage of it, and
prairie rallways can be built for $6,O00 or
$7,000 a mile,

The MINISTEtO 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Oh, no. You could not get the iron
there for that.

Mr. MACLEAN. Iron has inereased in
price a good deil recently and It miglht cost
$8,000 a mile. But prairie railways can be
easily bulIt up there tbat -will make connec-
tion -with the Government railway and the
people are prepared -to put their money into
such lines if they can touch a railway that
will give them cheap transportation to the
sea. It is not a question of getting to Win-
nipeg, but It is a question of ge tting to the
seaboard. The Government elaimed, when
two years ago theiy built the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway, that they had reserved run-
ning rights for the people, or for other rail-
ways that desired tto avail themselves of
'them.

The MINISTER OF RAIILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have already granted run-
ning rights over that line.

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes, I give the lon. gen-
tleman eredit for that. He claims credit for
all these little things, bult I would like te
give him credit for doing a great thing. It
would be no trouble to provide relief, in re-
gard to transportation, if :the Government
would extend ithe Intercolonial to Wlnnipeg.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Do I understand the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Maelean) to say that we
should parallel all the ines now existing In
Manltoba and the North-west Territories ?

Mr. MACLEAN. No.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. I think that is 'the

amount of the hou. gentleman's answer to
my question.

Mir. MACLE AN. It mey not be necessary.
I winl tell the hon. gentleman how far he
could go, and It would be as far as Bis-
narek went when he was dealing with the
railways of Germany. le said 'te the rail-
way eompanles : I propose to nationalize the
railways; let me know how mueh they cost
yeu, and I am ready te pay yeu the priee
of them. The owners of the railroads made
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up very large sums land presented a state- moters. Now, we ought to avoid all that i
nsent of therm to Bismarek. Bismarek sent this country. What did they propose to
for a sitaff of engineers and said to them : I do ln the United States to relieve the trans
want you to go and make -ê /survey and let portation problem ? They propose to build
me klnow 'what it would cost to parnllel a great transcontinental system there, own
those railways. The coon came down in five ed by the people, to be double-tracked or
minutes. even four-tracked from Chicago to Balti

' Mr. FROST. Do you compare Manitoba more and from Chicago to New York and
•t e io e ?from Chicago to St. Louis, and then straighi

with the empire of Germany ? across the country to the Pacifie-5.000 miles
MMr. MACLEAN. No, I give an instance of railway, and If this goes on in the United

where it was done. It is the doctrine of States at the rate it is to-day you will find
the present, as well as of the future, 'that the people of the United States ring in their
the nationalization of railways is the only might and building their own national rail-
cure for the transporta(ion problem in this ways. It would be almost an impossibility
country, The only way to remove the to nationalize the immense number of roads,
grievances of the people of Manitoba and but, as I said before, it is a very easy matter
the North-west Territorles is to give themi for us in this eountry to extend our own
w -at the people of eastern Canada have, national rallway and in that way limit the
a railway owned by 'the people aid run in monopolles that now exist. There is no
the interest of the people. If the Govern- other way. I have studled the matter from
ment were in earnest, and they are only half as many points of view as I could, and I
in earnest, they would provide a remedy for see no other way than by extending the
the existing evils along ·these lines. All national system.
they are doing to-day is misleadlng the peu-
ple by telling them that they are getting Mr. RUTHERFOPD. I would really like
substantial concesssions for tbem, that they the hon. gentleman to explain how le pro-
are doing something with the railways that Poses to get the wheat from the province
was never done before and that the result of Manitoba and the North-west into Winni-
of their resoluitions will be to afford relief to peg through bis Government railway plans?
the people of the North-west Territcories.
There will be no relief for the people of the Mr. MACLEAN. The hon. gentleman wilI
North-west Territories, except upon thehavenaopportu-iity of explalnlng to the
terms upon which -it was denanded · eispple of the North-west wyle did fot
afternoon. If :the construction of this rauil- support sncb a seheme. I amnot going to
way and tIle expenditure of this publl2 'give hlm brains or do bis tbinking for l».
money will give them reduced rates, then. There is an old Greek proverb. to play upan
they will favour it, and there Is notbing Iinte harp you must play upon the hamp: that
it for them unless they get. reduced rates. If you believe in yourself and use the peo-
But :the only way they can get reduced rates ple's rnoney for building these roads you wil
is to natiûnalize all the railways that are very rapidly accomplish a great reform. 1
built, or, at least, use the one railway owned amnsorrY b sae that the Guverment wh
by the Government to regulate ail the others.Ipromised to do so much for the North-west,
This is a proposition 'tat cannot be denledi; bas done nothlng but support private cor-
it is a proposition that the right bon. Prime porations, and the great bulk of this noney
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) repudiated in wil go into thecreation of great fortnes.
a large measure this afternoon, but it a You ae gong to estabailh millionairesisnathis
proposition that I belleve In, ilt is a proposi- country. Look at the number that came out
tion that other men ln this country believe of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway. The same
In, and it is a proposition that is commend- number wIll core out of this transcontIncn-
ing itself all over the world. The people of t3l rqilway they propose to build. The
the United States are suffering to-day more Stephens and ail the others assaclated with
from the dominartion of the railways than the Canadian Pacific Railway are be suc-
are the people dn almost any other country. eeded now under a Grit regime by the Coxa,
True, they had cheap transportation there, Manus, Mackenzies, and ohers. There was
to-day. and true it is that a great many rail-ineyer suca a raid development of Million-
ways. as the bon. member for North Welling- aires under Government encouragement as
ton (31r. MeMulien) pointed out ttis after- to-day under Grit rule.
100n.havpas intthehandsofMr. M. The enlema w
celver.Butwy didvtheppassvtopthepbanoiTty exn to
of a reeeiver? eperity of the countrte
ered and ruid and sold Ous by railroad Mr. MACLEaN. Yes, c ith I1 a growing time
weckers It was Dot the conduct of the for millionains; but the farmers of the
people Or that the rallwYs would fot need jNorth-west wi l tink differently ad the
It~ or that the road le neot getting a god o. gentlemen oppsite have b:n give
rate for the traffie It carrled, but these quite a leslson M tiisateTfloon. I arn prepared
roads were plundered and ruined anai tf do anytblngtein orease the protection
Into the bauds of the receiver because off given uy these olutons and te vote for
the action eofllroad wreekers and pro.the prosd tmendment submitted mth
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afternoon by the hon. member for Lisgar son) bas told us that no matter what legisla-
(Mr. Rlchardson). tion you might put on the statute-book, you

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Mr. could not prevent persons Interested in one
Chairmau, I do not propose to take up railway acquiring au interest in and per-
mueli time of the House in discussing this haps control over another railway; but I
question. The members of the Opposition would like to know how you could keep
criticised the Government with refer- their earnings down to 6 per cent as he
ence to those railway subsidies, and I an proposes, as the railway company could wa-
sure it is very impressive to listen ter the stock. I elaim that the only way to
to the story of the hon. member for West proteet the rnterests of the people is for the
Toronto (Mr. Osler) talking about publie Government to maintain running powers
money being squandered and insinuating and control of rates on every railway-the
thatets to be used for poltical pu same kind of control, in fact, that the Gov-tbat it l ob sdfrpltel upss rmn ean7s vrteCo" etPsIf the bon. gentleman had that frame of erament retained over the Crow's Nest Pass
mind some years ago, it would be better for road. I understand that this is provided for
all concerned, when he and his friends got in an amendment to the Railway Act ; and
one hundred millions out o! the Canadian It is a much more effective provision in
Pacifie Rallway deal. If the bon. gentleman sfeguarding the interests o! the people than
had taken this- lne of action then and at the amendment of the hon. member for Lis-
the time the Regina and Long Lake and gar. With reference to granting subsidies
Saskatchewan Railway charter was going to railways, if we want to open up and
through, it would have been much better. develop this country, we cau only do it by
I will not go so far as to say that they building railways, not only ln the west, but
used It to assist political friends ln this In the east. There are large portions of
House, but the people of the North-west this eastern country whieh are not yet
know as a matter of fact that the hon. gen- opened up, and which require railways as
tleman and his friends had quite a rake-off. well as th western country. Not only the
Now, times have changed. Another party present Govermnent, but the late Govern-
is in power. They~tell us we should not dn ment have voted subsidies of $3,200 a mile
such a thing as grant railway subsidies. I for certain railways, and have re-vated them
mlght point ont to the hon. gentleman that year after year. and yet up to the present
when they are running the affairs of this time nobody lias offerel to take these sub-
country they parcelled out nearly one-half sidies and construct the roads. The present
of the lands of the North-west Territorles Governuient. on top of that, are imposing
to their politica friends. Now, if the Gov. a claim of 3 per cent Interest on the nioney
ernment propose glving subsidies to rail- advanced; and if this House goes still fur-
ways, and they propose to give $3,200 cash ther and adopts the amendmen.t of the hon.
a mile, and they propose that the parties menber for Lisgar. yon will not find any
getting that money shall pay interest at the person 'willing to build a railway for the
rate of 3 per cent. What did these gentle- small subsidy offered. I laim that it is a
men do ? I have here a list of the land and vital necessity to the people of the North-:
the mileage which makes very nice reading. west to bave the Rainy River RaiIlway built,
We find the amount of subsidy earned to b and .if you adopt ethe amendment of the
28,561.354 acres of land. They get that as a hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Rlchardson) it
subsidy for building 2,617 miles of railway. is very questionable if the gentlemen who
Now. putting a fair price-say, $3 per acre propose to build tiat railway wHll be able
on that, we find It amounts to $32,721 per to raise the necessary capital. As the Gov-
mile ; and now they talk of the present Gov- ernment will have control of tbat road, in
ernment glvlng the small sum of $3,200 per regarrd to running powers and rates. i1t is
mile. The hon. gentlemen were very genet- (uite unnecessary to adopt the amendument.
ous when they were in power ln granting There is no doubt uhat we muset have more
subsidies to the North-west. It is like m1i- rallways in the North-west Territories. and
ting your bands into another man's pocket I am glad that the Government have adopt-
and make a good fellow of yourself. They ed the principle of giving cash Instead of
gave away any amount of land. They were givlng lands. At the rate at whieh people
generous. Heretofore the people of the west are going into thrt country we shall soon
have been subsidizlng their own railroads have tO open up more territory to provide
by land grants ain as cash subsidies were Places for them. Most of the free lands in
given in the east our people were paying the province of M'anitoba are at present
for their own roads and assistilng to aken up. aUnd portions of the North-west
pay -for eastern roads. This Government i Territories are pretty ímuchi ln the samne
have placed us on -the same footing as h positon. You cannot get people to settle
people in the eat, that cash subsidies wiullui a district where there is no railway.
be given ad the lands of the west kept fr There is at prèsent a proposition before the
the settlers. With reference to the Rainy House for a subsidy for 100 miles of rail-
Rvert, I eaim It is right nd proper for t wyinhe district of Saskatchewan, to ac-
Government to help to build thxe road ani commodte between 700 a.nd LM00 familles.

ta afeuar th ineretso! the people. some of whom have been there for 15 years,
The hon. member for' Llngar (Mr. Richard jand wbo se'ttled there ou the promise of hon.
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gentlemen opposite that they would gi re it Is not enough, and I, for one, wish that
-them railway communication. Yet up to the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
the present time that bas not been done, and son) could have made bis resolution a lit,tle
if this Government are granting a small stronger. The hon. member for East York
eubsidy of $3,200 per mile to that road, spoke about nationallzing our railroads, but
they are only carrying out what hon. gent1e-ý many obstacles stand ln the way of that
men opposite promised about 10 years ago, proposition.
but failed to carry out, and I am sure there We have as capable and honest men as
will be no objection to that. You cannot can be found ln other countries, and ought
settle people more than 20 miles from a rail- to be able to find men who can conduct the
way. If they are going to raise produce at management of railways owned by the Gov-
a profit, they cannot haul it any further ernment just as well as these railways are
than that. We expect In 10 years to have, managed ln Australia and other countries.
5,000,000 people ln the North-west Terri- It is rather a poor admission to make, that
tories, and then we will contribute just as the system of government management of
much to the revenue as the present 5,000,000 railways could not be conducted In this coun-
people do, and It will be very easy to pay! try with average economy and efficiency. I
the interest ineurred for construction of am convinced that if we lhad te begin over
roads. I cannot see my way to sup- again, we would never give our national
port the amendment moved by the hon. railways away to any great corporation. It
member for Lisgar, because I think it may be a little late to take action just now,
would be detrimental to the best In- but I do feel that we ought to seek to re-
terests of the west, as It would have cover our lost ground, and take advantage
the effect of preventing the construction of of any opportunity to place ourselves in a
raHiroads. I consider the safeguards em- better position as regards the control of our
bodied ln the Railway Aet by which the railways. I do not see why a man
Government have control of running powers ln a position somewhat similar te that
and rates on every rallway in the country, of the Auditor General, could not be ap-
afford all the protection that the country pointed to oversee the entire manazement,
requires. and who would be as free from government

control as the Auditor General is. We ought
Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenac). At this to be able to get just as good men as Van

late hour I will not detaln the House for Horne, and Hayes, and other railwa.y nag-
any great length of time, as I do not intend nates. to manage our system. Ido iot t1hink
to repeat what has been said by other it is an impossibility for the Governinent to
bon. members, though I have many figure handle a railway system honestly and econo-
and extracts from papers of a startling an( mically, if the proper means be adopted.
even alarmiing character ln regard te rallwa We know that that is done ln other conn-
corporations and monopoUes. This railwa. tries. lu the state of Delaware, for instance,
question bas been a very live question arnong the railways are made a source *? revenue
the farmers of this country for the last eigh to the state, and, In fact, pay the grmater
or ten years. One of the planks of the Pa portion of t-be state taxation. Of course,
tron platform of Ontarlo deala with It ; an that is an old-settled country, and not te be
at the meetings of the Patrons it bas oftez compared with this. but still we ouglit to be
been a subject of diseusson whether we able to proceed in the same diirection. Tt has
ehould grant any more bonuses to railways. been strongly urged that we cannot prevent
We all felt that In the eider settled portion the amalgamation of rallways, because we
of- the country It was not necessary to do so cannot prevent the buying of railway stocks
but as we had our new Ontaror, with Its and bonds by people who want to get on-
great mineral wealth and a great Norit!h- trol of the lines of railway. But there is
western country, which we would have to nothing te prevent our Inserting a clause ln
open up at some time or other, we felt that railway charters eompelling the company to
it mlght be necessary to give a little ral- give the Government the first chance, In the
way aid te that country. The Patron plat- case of any sae, so as to preveut the road
form in the North-west was fnot In exact falling under the control of other parties.
unison with tbat ln Ontarlo on that poizt. By tbI8 means the raiway-couid not pass
The Patrons ln the North-west felt that out ot the bands of the chartered company
Government aid was ncesary to secure wltbout the Goverament knowlng 1t, and If
flhe eoitruet1c of rallways In that eoue- the Governmentl ot that an Injustice was
try. But thbe geoeral feeling tur 0nmtar>fbeling doe they could put that clause .to
was that too much money had been granted force.
in the form of bonuses to rallways in the I feel very strongly on the question of the
past, aud that It was time to call a halt. Incree o f the national debt. Of course,
That was t!he general feeling among the the cause ofe our national debt ls main-
Patrons all over the eountry, and It has Iy due to the buMding of raRways

beneprse nhisoset-ay. T is0and .ennal".s ad that l also lhe cause
qurite evidenut that there lues been some lm- of its continuailincrease. We all know
provemnent of late in the way of establishing that our municipal corporations bave had to
Government control over the railways ; but1 shoulder a hevy burden from that samie

Mr. DAVIS. •
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source, and they feel it continually. rake
my own county : we have bonused ra!]wiys
to the extent of about $200,000, and, with
other indebtedness, our debt runs up to about
$300,000. Our councillors, a few years ago,
consolidated that debt and made an arrange-
ment to pay it off ln thirty years by annuail
instalments. That shows the feeling of the
farmers against burdens of any kind. They
are willing to pay a direct tax on their land
ln order to have the burden of debt
reduced. That $300,000 will be paid off ln
twelve years. We have been paying it off for
the last eighteen years, and in twelve years
more will be clear of It. Through all tie
pressure of hard times, the farmers of that
county bore that direct taxation in order
to get that burden off their shoulders. It is
rather discouraging, then, for them to find,
when they are reducing their munieipal
debt, their federal and provincial indebted-
ness continually Increasing. If the Govern-
ment would formulate some scheme for the
gradual reduction of our indebtedness from
year to year, they could not adopt a policy
which would be more acceptable to the peo-
ple. Let it be based on the principle of a
collective revenue from some particular
source, applIed to the reducing of our debt,
and it would be a move ln a direction highly
acceptable to the great mass of the people.
We find other great countries reducing
their debt, and still golng on with
their expenditure. England is spending
heavier than before, but she bas paid
off $335.000,000 of indebtedness in ten
years. We know the enormous debt that
France has - paid off in late years. We
know that the United States have paid
off an enormous indebtedness. Certainly,
some little move in that direction ln Canada
would do more to strengthen this Govern-
ment than any policy they could adopt. Of
course, being a new country, our needs for
expenditure are greater. But If we bave
good times at present, and our revenue ex-
ceeds our expenditure, Instead of spending
that excess, let a couple of million dollars
be put aside to pay off our national debt,
and you have no idea how satisfactory that
would be to the people, even if they had to
be taxed a little extra ln order to do it.
The people are not in a mood to stand any
Increased Indebtedness, even if times are
good. If the Government would form a
fund of some kind to pay off so much of the
national debt each year, our people would
feel that the burden was getting less, and
be more satisfied.

I would wish that the amendment were a
little stronger, but It is a move In the right
direction, and I cannot do less than support
the resolution, so far as it goes.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I merely wlsh to
say a few words In explanation of the
amendment, for the benefit of those mem-
bers who were not here when I moved it.
The amendment proposes that the Govern-

ment shall have access to the books, ae-
counts and documents relating to the con-
struction of these railways subsidized, in
order that the Government may know exact-
ly what the cost of their construction was,
so that, If it be determined at any later
period to take possession of these railways,
they can be taken possession of at their
net cost, less the public subsidies. The
other point of the amendment is, that
the rates shall be based, not upon the en-
hanced cost of the road, the stock and bonds
of the road, but the actual cost of the road,
less the bonuses granted.

As to the question of Government owner-
ship of railways, I would like to discuss that
matter, but do not want to take up the time
of the House. I am generally in favour of
the platform enunciated by my bon. friend
from East York (Mr. Maelean). I believe that
Government ownership of railways is some-
thing bound to come, and that before very
long. So strong a hold has that idea taken
of the people of the west, that Mr. Hugh
John Macdonald, as leader of the Opposition
in convention, practically adopted the policy
of Government ownership of railways.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West
York). I rise, In the first place, for
the purpose of entering my protest
against the course which the Govern-
ment has taken ln introducing the rail-
way resolutions. Here we are, with
nearly five months of the session ended-
we came here on the 16th March, and It
is now the 3rd August-and the most
important resolutions the House has to
consider are placed before us only to-day.
I can remenrber, as every hon. gentleman
who was here in the olden days can re-
member, and as every hon. member knows
from his knowledge of publie affairs. every
member of the present Government and
every hon. gentleman who sait with them
in those days, was loud in his protest against
what they considered the injustice of bring-
ing dn railway subsidy resoluitions late ln
the session. They protested that It was
improper, that lit was immoral, that dt was
dishonest. I will detain tthe fouse by read-
ing a word or two what these hon. gen-
tlemen have said in protestation against the
course which they condemned then, but
which they are followdng to-day as unblush-
ingly as if dit were the proper thIng to do,
and as If they had never eala a word against
It. At the end of the session of 1894, the
Government proposed subsidies amounting,
if I remember well, to between $3,000,000
and $4,00,000. 'The present Premier ob-
jected. He said :

The session as lasted four months,-
This session has lasted nearer five montha
than four.
-- and the Government have had more time than
was n ecesayto prepare these resolutions. How
is it possible that this House can discuas these
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resolutions Intelligently, covering, as they do,
about sixty different railway schemes, and in-
v(lving, as they do, over three millions of dol-
lars ? It is quite impossible under such circum-
stances that any man in this House can give in-
telligent attention to this question. I protest
against such proceedings.

Now, does the right hon. Prime Minister
protest to-day? He protested when there
were three mllions in subsidies. We have
more than twice that to-day, and as I shall
show before I sit down, perhaps four times.
This money we are asked to vote at the
close of a long sessiòn, though there were
opportunities when the discussion miglit
have been carried on earl-ler, and it was the
Government's duty to ipresent these resolu-
tions at the proper time for the due and
deliberate consideration of this House. But
the right bon. First Minister was not the
only one. Mr. Mills said:

We are in the fifth month of the session, and
we now have for the first time brought under our
attention a number of railway projects, the mer-
Its of which we have no opportunity to consider.

That !is our case to-day. ;We have no op-
portunity to consider these resolutions. I
venture to prediet, and ft does not require
much of a prophet for that, that when we
come to the particulars of these resolutions
the Government will have no information
to give ; but it will be -as lit was the other
day, as it has been every day this session-
when the Minister proposed a vote of pub-
lie money, he bas no informatmon worth
considering to give to the House. And
when we come to deal witlh these 54 ralway
schemes, the Government wlll be utterly
unprepared to present a statement to this
House or lay documents before the House
that will enable hon. members to intelli-
gently consider the subject. There was
another gentleman who spoke-the present
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) :

This abuse is one of long standing, and there-
fore ail the worse.-

it is of a good deal longer standing now.
But why, partieularly, did the hon. gentle-
man condemn it ?

-We ought, in ail conscience, at the time of
the Budget, or about that time, to get a descrip-
tion of what our obligations are and what fur-
ther obligations it lu proposed the country should
Incur.
is that sound doctrine ? R think It is. If
it be sound doctrine, I would ask these
hon. gentlemen why they do not carry it
out un :practice? ;s It merely to show that
every doctrine they approved while in Op-
position they utterly condemn now that they
bave crossed the floor ?

The practice of putting these resolutions off
until the end of the session ls carried on for the
express purpose of stifling and preventing In-
quiry.

Mr. WALLACE.

Why did these hon. gentlemen bring down
their railway resolutions at so late a period ?
Is it for the purpose o! stiffing and pre-
venting inquiry ? - think It Is. Then, the
present hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lock) said :

To-day we have scarcely more than one-half
the House sitting, and not one of us has had the
opportunity of communicatIng with the outeide
world before we are asked to vote away public
money.

Our complaint again.
It is on the line of the whole financial adminis-

tration of this Government. They are practically
engaged in wrecking the finances of Canada.
That was when our annuai expenditure was
less than $40,000,000, all told. And yet
these hon. gentlemen lightly and airily, at
the tail end of a long session, ask us to vote
six and half imillions or twelve and a lialf
millions, as the case may be, besides live
and a half millions of 'supplementary Esti-
mates, and ask us to finish the work in
tbree days. We can hardly do it. We
intend to tell the Government that we ex-
pect full information about this expenditure,
twelve millions at least. The present Post-
'master General further said :

The recklessness with which the rights of the
people are being dealt with, the recklessness with
which our finances are being handled, the reck-
lessness with which our credit is being dealt
with, the recklessness with which the possibili-
ties of this country are being disregarded, con-
vince me that the interests of the country are
entirely subsidiary to the interests of the men
who are on the Treasury benches.

'Now, I would like to ask these hon. gen-
tlemen to take th'is medicine for themselves,
and tell us what they think about it. Then,
t.here Is another whom I should quote--the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-

Mullen)-" Ji-m," he is called here. He
said :

I do sincerely deplore the condition to which
political morality has dropped,-
He cannot sing the old songs to-day.

-as exhibited by hon. gentlemen opposite. It
is to be hoped that the end of this system is
drawing near.
It Is furtber away than ever.

It is to be hoped that the end of this system la
drawing near. It Is to be hoped that the people
of Canada will see through these schemes, will
see through the object of the Government in
bringing forward measures of this kind at the
close of the session; and it Is to be hoped that,
although it Is late ln the day, although the coun-
try lu heavily burdened with debt, although the
annual expenditure has now reached an enor-
mous sum-that. even at the eleventh hour the
country will get relief from this abominable
truckling, and, I may say, the political rascality
that la exhibited in this whole scheme.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What paper ls that
the hon, gentleman (Mr. Wallace) is rend-
Iig ?
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Mr. DAVIN. "Hansard."
Mr. LANDERKIN. 'The hon. gentleman

Is reading from a newspaper.
Mr. WALLAGE. No, "Hansard."
Mr. LANDERKIN. "Hansard" is fnot lu

that form.
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman

·(Mr. Landerkin) is getting a little mixed.
Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. gentleman

does not know the difference between "Han-
sard" and a newspaper.

Mr. WALLACE. The hou. gentleman
(Mr. Landerkin) does not appear to know
the truth when le hears 4t. Now, with
regard to the proposals themselves, my opin-
ion, and I have expressed It before, is this-
that while in the past it was absolutely ne-
cessary, for the opening up of the country,
that the Government should aid railways,
to bulld them as in the case of the Inter-
colonial Railway, or to give liberal subven-
tions of both land and money, as in the
case of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, or to
grant subsidies ln aid of construction for
-the opening up of branch lines to develop
varlous parts of the country, yet I contend
that the time has come, that it came- some
itime ago when the Government should, as
a riule, stop bonusing railways. Let the
railways be bulit In the future on a commer-
cial basis, and let those who have charge of
the interests of those roads build them be-
cause they are regarded as profitable com-
meredai enterprises. Of course, there will
be special cases tbat must be dealt with ln
a speelal manner, so that lt would be im-
possible to lay down a hard and fast rule
and say that in future we would grant no
further railway bonuses.

Mr. WOOD. How eau the hon. gentleman
make a speech like that wben he was a
member of the other Government and a
member of ithe other party ?

Mr. WALLACE. That is a hard question
to answer. But I ask the hon. gentleman to
turn up the "Hansard," and he will see all
my speeches ,in Parliament. Now, Mr.
Chairman, I say thiat we cannot lay down
a hard and fast rule ; I think that is a truc
pollcy for any Government to take. Yet,
When we have spent money In every direc-
tion, when, accordIng to hon. gentlemen op-
posite when they were on this side of the
House, we had fear exceeded the debt we
were justified ln having in this county in
view of our wealth and population, this Gov-
ernment is propoing to squander money
recklessly in every direction; they are pro-
posing to-day a larger expenditure than ever
bas been Incurred before. Here we have
railway subsidies for $6,500,000. But that is
not the measure of ithe liablilties that we
are Ineurring. - The old Government only
gave $3,200 per mile, a sum which was based
upon the cost of steel rails and appliances

for the construction of the road ; but this
Government are giving double that amount,
or $6,400 per mile. The Minister of Rail-
ways and Oanais tels us to-day that they
are not going to give that in many cases,
that In many cases it will not materialize,
that the money will not be earned. But he
makes It very easy to earn the money. He
says thait tany road thlat expends more than
$15,000 a mile will have a claim on the
second $3,200 ; if they expend $2,000 a mile
over the $15,000, they will have a claim, and
in order to claim the full subsidy of $6.400,
the cost of the road will have to be $21400
per mile. In order to compute that .they are
4t take these railroad bridges. even those
that have recelved an extra subsidy from
the Government.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, It is just ,the reverse of that.
They cannot sinclude more that $25,000 lin
respect of any bridge, and nothing of any
bridge which has received special aid.

Mr. WALLACE. The $25,000 covers near-
ly the whole of this class of bridges, except
In very exceptional instanees; they receive
a special subsidy for the building of those
bridges, and I see a whole list of bridges
that are to be bonused. Then, the cost ofall these railroad bridges is to be added In,
so as to enable ithese companiles getting sub-
sidies to make a legitimate and proper de-mand under these regulat-lons for the $6,400
per mile.

Tie MINISTER oF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The resolution says the very re-
verse of that.

Mr. WALLACE. I will read the resolu-
tion :

That it Is expedient to authorize the Governorin Council to grant a subsidy of $3,200 permile towards the construction of each of the
undermentioned lines of railway (not exceeding
in any case the number of miles hereinafter re-spectively stated) which shall not cost more on
the average than $15,000 per mile for the mile-
age subsidized, and towards the construction of
each of the said lines of railway not exceeding
the mileage hereinafter stated, which shahl cost
more on the average than $15,000 per mile for the
mileage subsidized. a further subsidy beyond the
sum of $3,200 per mile of fifty per centum on
so much of the average cost of the mileage sub-
sidized as shall be In excess of $15,000 per mile,
such subsidy not exceeding In the whole the sum
of $6,400 per mile. The expression "cost " used
In this resolution means the actual, necessary
and reasonable cost, and shall include the amount
expended upon any bridge, up to and not ex-
ceeding $25,000, forming part of the line of rail-
way subsidized not otherwise receiving any
bonus.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is It. "Not otherwise."

Mr. WALLAC. Up to $25,000, and not
exceeding $25,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But nothing, If that bridge Is
specally subsidized.
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Mr. WALLACE. I see here that all those
costing over that receive a subsIdy of $50,-
000, $35,000, and one down as low as $15,000;
but nearly all of them go over the amount ;
and, therefore, fare to be inluded in the cost
of the road-bed so as to brIng the amount
over $15,000 per mile.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. ILt is the very reverse of that.
No bridge which costs less -vhan $100,000 gets
a subsidy.

Mr. WALLACE. The ,South Shore bridge
gets $50,000. It does not say here-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is a revote.

Mr. WALLACE. It does not say In the
information we have here ithat it is to be 15
per cent or any other percentage. We have
no means of knowing, the Minister has not
given us the Information, neither In the re-
solutions nor in his speech.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is your vote, one that you
putt there.

Mr. WALLACE. Suppose It was, tbat was
many years ago, under different conditions.
This is a new House of Parliament. It Is
not a sufficient answer to say that four,
or five, or six years ago there was a vote for
a sLmilar project, and, therefore, that is all
ithere is to be said about It.

The MIN ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. It is a vote for the same bridge.

Mr WALLACE. We should require the
Government to give us the fullest informa-
tion on every seheme before this House,
whether it is a revote, or whether it is a
new vote. But he says that a portion of
these votes may never lbe called for. Well,
that means that they are proposing, without
proper investigatin, ito give bonuses to rail-
roads for which a proper commercial basis
has not been presented Ito them as a justifi-
cation for a subsidy. That Is virtually what
the Minister of Railways and Canais tells
us to-day. They are off ering bonuses prae-
Itically to coax men to endeavour to ralse
money to nbid riDroads, without consider-
ing whether the necessities of the country
would justify the construction of that road ;
iey are squandering money and coexIng

people to alttempt te raise further money by
selling thelr bonds and to come to the Gov-
ernment for $3,200 or $6,400 per mile. Then
the Government says that if the company
crosses a large bridge they will give them
$50,O00 or $100,000 to assInt in building that
bridge, the same es they are doing with re-
gard to the IntereoloniLl Rallway at Char-
Iotetown.1't

The Minister of Railways and Canaist
saye : We are relieved from the necesaity of.
defending our policy because the leader of -
the OppotiMon yet y fully endoreed It- 4

Mr. aAi

and if there are any objeetors on this side
of the House, they are so Insignificant as to
be searely worth consideration.

Well, Mr. Chairman, aIl I have to say Is
that the Opposition claim the right to a
good deal of latitude and we shall exercise
that right. We shall not be deterred by the
hon. Minister of Railways from critieising
his proposals or from examinIng into his
proposals, and we will compel him to justify
the votes he proposes in this House. We
will have to ask him to present to us argu-
ments that will be sufficient to justify, in
this House and before the country, the
enormous expenditure he proposes. What
does he propose to do? Take the history
of railway subsidies for the last nine years,
and the hon. Minister himself has given us
the figures. Eighteen million dollars in sub.
sidies "have been voted in these years, or an
average of $2,00,000 a year while he pro-
poses $6,500,000, but the conipanies may earn
the addittonal subsidies which will make it
$6,500,000 more or $13,000,000, less the double
subsidy for the railway bridges. • We will
call it $12,500,000, although it Is more than
that. It may be that we are voting $12,500,-
000, which is more ln one year than the aver-
age of the six years under the former Ad-
ministration. I never heard the bon. gentle-
men, who are now occupying the Treasury
benches, say a word in commendation of tnis
policy in the past. I never heard a justi-
fication of that policy from hon. gentlemen.
Although I think it was a right and a good
policy It Is not a policy for all time to come,
but, on the contrary, It is a policy that was
justifiable in the early days, ln opening up
the country. We have reached the position
to-day when the Goverument should adopt
a new policy and should justIfy the build-
ing of these railways upon a strictly com-
mercial basis. But an opposite course is
taken. People are invited, implored, asked
to come In and build these railways, te bor-
row money, to get subsidies from the Gov-
ernment, to do everything, and when some
of these railways are bulît It will be found
that they are in advance of the times, of
the requirements and necessities of the peo-
ple, that they wIll not be able to pay their
workIng expenses and will not justify their
construction at this time. I say that we
are proceeding In thLs matter with a reck-
lessness, a prodigality and a extravagance
that are without parallel in the bistory of
this country. The reckless proposals that
are being made now are utterly unjustifi-
able, but we hear, to-day, that down in the
city of Montreal, the Government are send-
ing out coutracts to have the voters' litsts
printed on short notice,,;that the Government
presses bere are so fully occupied and the
necessity of baving the Ilst printed, lu order
to prepare for the election Is so great, that
they ame prlnting them in Moutreal.

The ?RIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurer). Where did -the hon, gentleman
(Mr. Wallae)read that ?
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Mr. -WALLACE. I heard it to-day. I they are getting a sufficlent amount to build
would like to ask the right hon. First Min- the whole of the road from the Ontario
ister if my information is correct ? Goverument, yet the hon. Minister of Riail-

The PRIME INISTR. The hongentle-ways and Canascoes along and wants
The RIM MI'LSTR. he hon.genie-us to give them $6,400 per mile additional

ian's information Is absolutely wrong. without making a particle of Inquiry as to
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDIwhat amount bas been given by eitber the

CANALS. I do not know whether the riglt Manitoba or the Ontailo Government, or as
hon. Prime Minister ought to deny thato what assistance they requie to buildstateritmecaunste othttemenyt tt this road, without having a consultation asstatement because the other statements that he terms wth the other parties aIo
the hon. gentleman is making are of a piece lvnow what would be a proper amount to
with it. vote for the construction of this road be-

Mr. WALLACE. I have made n0 state- cause, so far as Ontario is concerned, the
ment about t. I say I have been Informed money cores from the Dominion Govern-
of lt. The other statements I have madei ment,in the tIrst place,and In the second
are statenents I have made from my own place, frorn the Ontarlo Guvernnient. We
knowledge and from reading the state- are left entirely ln the daTk. The hon. Min-
ments ofthe hon. Minister of Railways and, Ister tels us that le does not know. Dopas
Canais. The commenta I have. made upo1u know tiat they are.reeivlng abonus
thern are justified by the statements tiiat from the Oniario Governmenm presume
I gather from the resolutions of the hoa. Ilie knows that muc. He does not know
Miiter h'imself. Now, Mr. Chairman, I! whetlier it s15$,O00, $2,000, $3,O. $7,OOW or

rzay that the proposai that is made to budldi;Oth r0a mile. Then we ask hlmif le knows
a second Unme of railway from Fort William iwhat they are fretting fromi the Manitoba
to Winnipeg, 40 miles o! wh4ceh, we are toYld, Gov<rhnmente and I presue te lion. Min .
oes tirougli the lnited8tatesk is unjustif now ister is quite innocent o peany iUforaation

able. 1 think the Governmaent have 'per- upon tat suhject as well. These votes ag-
forred tbeir duty lum that regard when theyogregating $6500r that are proposed ite
bulit oeeine from Fort William to Winni- last days n the session are totally uj t.
peg. I tchink that the duty of the Govern- fiable expenditures of the peoples meey,
ment to tiis country was fuIly completed and there is n valid excuse or reason for

when they dld that. If there Is a necessityl asking us to sanction them. [t Mayb
for a second liMe ofirailway it should be that inhtheo52Unes ofnrailway on te list
buit as a commercial enterprise. If theup there are soone comrendable enterprises,
Government fnd in order t e t 'rates, orarnot denying that, but I pick eut the
t reggulate the prices on traffie there, that Rainy River Railwn.y and see low unlasti-

thhs the is necesaary, I do dot think that fiable te expenditure is in regard toit. Th,
tbiey are justified In building 14 unless thLey samecà S be said ln regard to others, yet.
absoltely control that railway themselves. they are preposing to vote away ilions
t go furter and say that the Governmento the peoples money, andIt will be voted
are mot JustifieIn giving a doUar of subsidy away because the Governmet have a Ma-
to built a railway from Fort William to Join ity at their back who, wble tbey Co-
pennipeg. hat roadshoult e left tovte demne such proceedinn-s when they weredu

private enterprise o citazes If a second Opposition, are ready and wllig aed -aux-
wne th ecessary between these two points. u to vote away the peoples money at
Wat do te Govern ment propose to do i every opportunity.
regard te this roain? They propose toagive Now, Sr, what Is the reson for thisIs

ts,40 pei mile. This I ony Rver RailwayI1it that that independence with which they
Company ave a further subsidy from the were credte, when on this side o!the
Manitoba Goverment, at one end, and House, was only a thin veneerwas only a
If o the Ontaro Gover met at the ther pretense, or is lt that wlth tbe power o! a
end. 1 would like to ask the hon. Miiister Goverument, wlth the powers eant Iinfluences
of nolways and Canads what sbsfes that that tey can weld on private members,

rlway *18gettiig per mile from te Ontarlio they make those men fal Into lue, and fot
Gover.ne t? ronly stand up an vote for these iniqutous

Te ntiseLANtsasIhave heard hon. members-like
eTthe bon. member for North Wellingtonse(Mr.

S Got MMuen)-and defen the very course

Mr., WALILACE. The- .lbon. - Miuter -cn that thiey, bave- spent their whole life lIncon-
-Mt Say. -:Just lm agle,--Mr. ý0hta Here demning ? Itblnk, when the people of this

Is a Gvenýmhi.,gv-îg .,asusid t country. realize the enormous expenditures
rway co this roa T p thet. that aooes proposettotv be carrgeitvreugh

bu40 pthat oil They know thatite'raila- ttht *thorough
wCy ompany are ettng a subsidy from theymexpe-
fro thee Gntarmermn a1 then we ask diture othe pe moneyin-this c.unU7y

the wbt e~bsdy heyare g te heu kno tha they are .rceivinga bonu
r fromstheOntariotGobernmentnoIepresume

wsyhebknowsethatumuch.aHe dtesenotoknow.,w&t .. sbijdyhe, « ý ettngwhatbo6 theyG. a-r g ettngfrm heMaitb
Minste.-Iéu*.:tàý- î ù1, bmd an lGove c rnmenà t and I reme & thee-eehn.Mi-
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brought down, I wish to say a few words
before the motion is put. On looking over
the subsidies, I find that the huge amount
of nearly $7,000,000 is asked for railways al
the way from 100 miles in length ito two,
six. nine miles, and even to one-sixtysix
hundredths of a mile-a -little over a balf
mile. I do not know iwhy subsidies are
given to small lines like these, because I
cannot believe that they could not get pri-
vate capital to build those emalt lines if they
will pay. In looking over al those subsidies,
I find there are large amounts given to every
province except one-British Columbia. That
seems to me very strange. There is not one
single dollar given to a railway .in the pro-
vince of British Columbia. I may say, Mr.
Chairman, that I firmly believe in the policy
of aiding railways, either by land grants or
by subsidies of money. I know that In a
country like Canada, especially In the more
unsettled portions of Canada, it Is impossible
to get private enterprise to take hold of
those undertakings and to open up the coun-
try as they should be opened up without
Government assistance. For years past
huge sums of money have been expended in
the older provinces, nearly altogether. They
have been spoon-fed îby -the Government
la subsidized roads, until now almost 'the
whole country is honey-combed with rail
roads. But, Sir, that is very far from the
case in the west, and I think it is time that
the Government came to the conclusion that
British Columbia and the North-west-I am
speaking more particularly for British Col-
umbia-ara to get their fair share of any
public moneys going. I may say there is no
richer portion of the country than that same
province of British Columbia. I do not wish
to go Into statistics to prove it, because I
took occasion some weeks ago to do so. I
showed that British Oolumbia, as a whole,
was the third greatest contributor to the
Dominion treasury In the whole of the con-
federated provinces. I need only to call at-
tention to just one portion of Brilsh Colum-
bia. That Is the district of Kootenay, which
is known over the whole civIlized world. We
have seen large amounts of gold and silver
coming ont of the mines In that district, and
I am very glad to say that I bellieve Canada
will see the very same thing on just as large
a soale on Vancouver Island. The mines that
are being opened up there now are showing
up just as good as the mines did In the
Kootenay, when they had only the same
amount of money spent upon them. The
members of the Government must certalnly
have been applied to for assistance in the
way of subsidies for British Columbia rail-
ways, and I would like to know the reason
why -they have not given us assistance ?
There was one rallway that the people off
British Columbia wanted-the Victoria, Van-
couver and Eastern RaIlway. This le a Une
that they might well have given assistance
to. It would run from Vancouver through
thie country towards Boundary Oreek, and

Mr. PRIOR.

on to the Kootenay country. Another line
was that from Nanaimo or Wellington, run-
ning north up to the head of Vancouver Is-
land. This is a Une that would open up a
fine tract of mineral, timber and agricultural
country. I am very sorry to see that there
is not a sum placed in the Estimates for
this road. Another road that is greatly re-
quired is that from Kamloops or Aslicroft
up into the Cariboo district. This line has
been wanted for many years. The only
means of communication into the Cariboo
country is the old Carlboo wagon-road. It
is out of date at present. Machinery ls re-
quired in there to make those mines pay,
and there is no doubt, if a railroad were
bult there, it would be a paying concern
within a year or two. The people of British
Columbia require it, and I am surprised that
the influence of the hon. member for Yale
and Cariboo (Mr. Bostock) 'that we hear so
much of, has not been sufficient ito show
the Government that they were wanting in
their duty in not glving a subsidy to that
road. I might say that if the Government
wished to do justice to the province, they
might have given a sulbsddy to a iportion of
the British Pacifie Radlway. That railway
is one that is supposed to run, and I am
sure will run, from Vancouver Iseand across
the Seymour Narrows, up through Cariboo,
to the Yellow Head Pass. I see that Item
41 subsidy for 50 miles to the Edmonton,
Yukon, Pacifie Railway, a Une running from
South Edmonton and North Edmonton on to
the Yellow Head Pass. Although it comes
to the confines off the province, still there is
not one dollar going to be asked for the
province of Brîtish Columbia. The Govern-
ment saw fit to bring down a vote for $1,-
270.000 for the -province of Prince Edward
Island. It is a province with a small popu-
lation like Brltish Columbia, and if they can
do that for a province like Prince Edîward
Island, surely they might give a million dol-
lars, or :two illions, for Brltlsh Columbia.
The Brltish Columbia members are always
met with the answer, whenever they say
anything about expendîture to hon. gentle-
men on both sides of this House : Look at
the huge amount of money we spent on you
in building the Canadian Pacific Railway.
I 'take exception to that altogether. The
construetion off the Canadian Paolflc Rail-
way was- a part of the terms of confedera-
tion, and the railway w'ould ibe no good to
the eastern portion of the Dominion if dt
had not gone through British Columbia. So
we eau cry quits on tha't. And because it
was more expensive to build ·through the
mountaln sections off Britleh Couinmbia than
It was over the plains or In eastern Can-
ada, Is no argument w'by that should be
put down to the deqlt of Brltlsh Columbia.
I do not -wish to take up-the time off the
House at this late bour of the session, but I
wish <to enter my emphatte iprotest agains
the negleet shown -by the -Government. I
consider itbat It l an nsult to B*iish Co-
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lumbla to bring down this huge amount of 1 subsidies brought down in 1884 amounted
railway subsidies without a single dollar'. to $9,500,0. That statement, when 1 heard
for the province of Brltish Columbia. It, fairly staggered me, because I knew that

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). At the expenditure on subsidies which we
this late hour of the evening, I will make granted by the late Government in 1883-84
my remarks as concise as I possibly can. and in the subsequent years did not amount
I intend ito offer some remarks in reply to to $1,000,000. and that the total expenditure
the right hon. leader of the Government, on all the subsidies granted by the late
who, replying to the hon. meaber for East Government for the purpose of construct-
York, and particularly the two hon. members ing railways from 1882 to 1895, Inclusive,
from Toronto, stated that it would be hard was only $14,000.000, very little more than
to find anywhere any observation of his op $1,000,O00 per year.
posed to railway subsidies. Ail I can say is The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
that he is the only member of the party on CANALS. How much- was voted ?
the opposite side who -was not opposed to! Mr.HAGGART. I arnnot saying how
railway subsidies. Again and again, in this mr. HaGAT. I sn ort statugeo
fHouse and in the country they protested to muwhich these subsidies are set forth, and
the fullest extent possible against the grant- I wic these sosige are gserh, an
ing of railway subsidies. As to the polcy I find the following : o the governient of

of he ateGovrnmntI am poudof ha the province of Quebec, in consIderation ofof the late CGovernmejnt. 1 am prould or tliat
policy, 'hich has done more to develop this their having constructed the railway from
country than anything else they ever di Quebec to Ottawa, $954,000. Does the hon.
Their policy was to grant $3,200 per mile gentleman think that was a subsidy? For
for assisting in the construction of railroads the portion between Montreal and Ottawa,
That sumn was the actual value at that time $12,000 per mile, or in all $1,440,000. Both

of ïthese roads were completed at the tîme.of the steel rails required. Every one knows or thee coasrco pef a to thailway
that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~4 attedcesdpicfselr: For the construction of a line of alythat at the decreased prce af steel rfl' from Oxford station on the Intercolonialat present, they canle got at aomst alf Railway to Sydney or Loulsbourg. Does theof what they cost at thait tIme. The late ihon. etea osdrta usd,Government subsequently addea a grant or gentleman consider that a subsidy,

15 per cent for all bridges, the cost of which when the whole lne was bult as a portion
exceeded $100,000. Hon. gentlemen o of the Intercolonial ? For a branch of the
site have ntroduced an entirely different! Intercolonial Railway from Metapedia east-
policy. Not content with the policy with ward towards Paspebac, $300,000. For a
which they found fault of granting $3,200 brandh of the Intercolonial Railway from

p Derby station to Indian Town, $140,000.
takes power to grant $6,400 per mile. e The actual subsidies voted ln that year were

only $2,100,000. Under the arrangement for
Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to know the construction of the Canadian Pacifie

if the hon. gentleman's Government never Railway, and no person knows It better tian
gave imore than $3,200 per mile ? the right hon, gentleman, we arraned witi

the province off Quebec to take over these
Mr. HAGGART. Yes, there were some roads which that province had constru.ted,

lines of rallway for which we gave more, and wieciwere to fora part of the Cana-
and there are some lines of rallway that the dian Pacifie Railway. Tle people of Que-
Government are budlding altogether. We bec insisted that Quebec should le one of
gave a larger sun towards the connection the teruini of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
between the Northern Railway and the way, and for the purpose of carrying out
Canadian PacdfIe Railway. We gave a cer- that arrangement, these amounts were voted.
tain annual allowance, which would be infflt were the rigit hon. gentleman's Min-
excess of lthat amount, for building itwo or Ister of Railwayb
three roads in Manitoba. I will deal with 'ls woloforiuudtt n th t dina
that point afterwards. I am now dealdng ail. He would brlng It down ln the same
with the general policy of the Government, fOfrr as lie brought the vote for the Prince
which [s to give larger subsidies than the Edward Island Railway-In an entirely dif-
late Government. Why is that, wben steel ferent resolution. îs tbe $1,600expend-
rails bave decreased In value ? The late ed for the Drummond County Rsulway a
Government granted $3,200 per mile on the subsldy? la the expenditure for ibringlng
principle that that was the cast of the steel the Intercolonlal Into Montreai over the
rails, and that the money would be recoulped Grand Trunk Raàlway a subedy?
to the country Indrectly in the shape of
capital introduced into the eountry, and in
the shape of increased receipts from eus- ioad.
toms ln connection with the construction The MINLSTRRO0FR&ILWAyS AN])
of these Uines of rallway. When an hon. CANALS. DId yen own the road between
gentlemen stated that $6,500,000 wa an QuebecandMontreal afterovan d the
enormous sum of money to vote Sn one se mne.
sion ifor riwysubsidies the rlght hon. ii..ÂGR ) o w h rn
leader off the Gover'nment nild hxa.t the TukIt otei

Ralaadnopro9nw5i etrta
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The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. We own the Druinmond County
Railway.

Mr. FOSTER.
extension.

We own the Cape Breton

Mr. I-IAGGA.RT. The right lion. gentle-
man. I think, ought to be more careful in
mnaking a statement in justification of his
Government for bringing down $6,.-00000
of pure subsidies. The hon. gentleman
places a great deal of reliance upon uhe
peculiar condition under wlhieh these sub-
sidies are given. Under clause 3 :

3. That the subsidies granted to the On-
tario and Rainy River Railway Company, the
Canadian Northern Railway Company and the
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Railway Company
are granted upon the condition, andI If received
and paid under the authority of this Act to the
above mentioned companies respectively, shall
be received upon the condition that the said
companies shall not, nor shall any of them, at
any tirne analgamate with any other railway
company, or lease its line to any railway com-
pany; nor shall any of the said railways be leased
to or operated by any other company ; nor shal
any of the said companies make an agreement
for a common fund or for pooling its receipts
with any other railway company, and any such
lease, amalgamation or agreement shall be abso-
lutely void, excepting In so far as such agree-
ment may extend to traffic or running arrange-
ments which have been approved by the Gov-
ernor in Council.
ln ny innocence I thought that no railway
company that received a charter froin this
Governient bad the power of doing what is
hiere guarded agalnst. The insertion of this
clause is a work of supererogation. No rail-
way conpauy, unles it Is specially mention-
ed in its charter, bas the right to amalgan-
aie with or lease the line of any other rail-
way company. Again and again, companies
come to this Parliament asking for the right
<t amalgamate wlth other companies or to
lease the lines of other companies ; and not
only bas the company which desires to
amalgamate or lease to come to this Par-
lia-ment, but the other company which de-
sires to be amalgamated or leased bas also
to make applicatiion for the neeessary power.
There are sone companies wbich have a
general power. The Canadian Pacific Rail-
way has, to a certain extent, a general
power, but every other company which re-
ceives a charter froi this Government bas
no power to amalgamlate with any other
company whatever or îto lease any other Une
whatever. It bas to come to this Parlia-
-ment for authority to do either. And -what
Is there to prevent a company doing the
same thing under this provision ?

Then. the next clause deals with their abil-
ity to coUstruct the lne. That is the ordin-
ary clause which is ln every subsldy Act.
They mnust first get the approval of tthe Gov-
ernor -in Counell to the contraet and every-
thing else. The approval of the Governor
In Counell to the line bas to be obtained.
The Minister of Railways bas the power to

Mr. HAGGART.

disapprove the location or even the stations,
if the stations or the Unes are not placed
in the particular manner which he thinks Is
right.

The hon. gentleman introduced legislation
this session to give him the power, I tbink,
principally of au ex post facto character, to
deal with railways already built. Bat every
railway company ;that cones for the purpose
of makIng a contract with the Government
has to file its plans and its location. showing
wliere the different stations are. The Min-
Ister of Iaiilwiys has the power to say : I
do not tapprove of the line, you must alter It
in a certain direction ; if you do not alter ii,
or if ye do not establish your stations-I
think I will even go as far as that, but I
may be mistaken in that paricular point-
I shall not enter into the contract wlth you.
I shall not ask the Governor in Council to
enter into the con3ract to give you the sub-
sidy granted under this Act.

The hon. gentleman lays great stress on
these lines :

That the Governor in Council may at all times
provide and secure to other companies running
powers, traffle arrangements and all other rights
as will afford to all railways connecting with
those subsidized reasonable and proper facilities
in exercising such running powers, fair and rea-
sonable traffic arrangements with connecting
companies.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not say there is anything
new in that. I only referred to ithe other
two clauses.

Mr. IIAG3ART. There 'is notbing new in
that, because the power existed before. But
the clause on which the hon. gentleman's
friends on the other side laid particular
stress is the extraordinary one prov.ding
that the company shall perform Government
service, and that in or towards payment of
the same, the Government shall be credlted
by the company with a sum equal to 3 per
cent per annum on ithe amount of the sub-
sidy. The hon. gentleman's friends appear
to claim that the Government were going to
get from these companies 3 per cent on the
amount of the suibsidy. The hon. gentleman
had hardly the hardihood to state that. He
did not believe it blinself but some of bis
friends made that statement. Take the aver-
age amount -which the Post Office Depart-
ment pay for the carriage of the mails on an
average railway. I am speaking of a complet-
ed radlway, and not of one on which twelve
miles or twenty miles additional are subsi-
dized, and on which åt would be Impossible
to carry out this provision. I will take the
Ottawa, Arnprior aud Parry Sound Railway
which Is 263 miles ln length. It is a com-
pleted roadi, and a fair road for the purpose
of lllustratlon. Ilis more than fair, for It
would likely get mueb more for postal ser-
vice than any one of the roads subsidized
under this Act. What does thalt road re-
Celve for carrying the maHis over its 2M3miles. $5,600 per year, or less than $25 per

.1
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mile. On the $6.400 then, which the hion. 0
gentleman intends to give, lie will get, under t

this provision, $25 per mile for 'the postal j

subsidy, st«king the Parry Sound Railway t
as a eriterion. So tbat on a road of 100 miles, f
which would get a subsidy of $640.000. be s
would receive $2.500 in return. You will 1
see at once what probability there is of that 1
3 per cent being returned to the Govern- t
ment, and the bon. gentleman says it is not
to be acemunulative at all. The comp'any are
not to be charged 3 per cent and then credit- i
ed with 'the cost of the postal service. bui
the eost of the postal service is t-o be charged
against ;the subsidy each year, and ariy de- 1
ficit between the charge for that service and
the 3 per cent is not to be carried over,
ngainst them. It is only ·the actual service
done that year that is taken Into account.
There may be twenty years in which there
is no postal car run over the Une att all or
no freigrht or policemen carried for the Gov-
ernîunu. ind in sucli a case tTere is no
chargre wlu-iever agrainst the company. 1-
d0es not accumeula te u~at ail, but the moment
a postal car groes on. or some other service
is rendered for t-be Goverament, then it Is
t-o be connted 1against the 43 ppt cent ~trs
on -the $6.400 per mile. and no difference
w1hatever Js carried over agrainst- t-he coin-
pany. There -is flot the sliihtest prâbability
off the Government- ever (getttng une-tcnt-h off
one per cent in ret-urn. 1 asked the lion.
gyentleman ro brin-o the amounts received
froinit-he different -rallways, whleh ýad that
clause in their charte;' already, and on wbieh l
lias been expeuded i do not- know how mueh
in the Ébape off sixlsidiles, bu~t up -In t-be-mil-
lions. On soîne offilie roads In the North-
west Territories. t-le higbest :imount- le re-
elved was $5,000. t-be next lîighest amount

$39000. thie next- $2,000. 1 would nort mention
this part-icularly, -were it not- for the fact
'that t-bat clause is put- in for tbe purpose
off decelvlng the public. There is no
adequate ret-urn or aetual return under ItL
There is no actual rc-.urn. That- is put In
to be used as an argument during t-be con-
test- t-bat- Is llkely to occur sooi; It is t-o be
made the basIs off a statement t-baotthese
votes are not- lx> rank as subsidies, but- are
rat-ler In thbe form off advanegffrom the
Goverament-t-o these different- railroads, and
on whlch we shall recelve lnterest. That
bas been used by the member for Saskatche-
wan (Mr. Davis). Hie says lie admires the
polcy off th -be overnment lInflot- subsIdizing
the railroads In the way t-le late corrupt Gov-
ernment dld. but- ln loanlng t-be money,, on
whlch the Gu'vernmeut will get a returu of
Interest. The hou. gentleman talks about
$M per mile. Thîs Is what- It would be ln
the case of roads l1ke maInhUes off the
Grand Trunk or Ca.nadlan Pacifie Railway,
over whlch the mails mun baîf a dozen Urnes
a day. The services t-bat wIll be run over
these bonused roads could not possibly earn
more than $20 a mile. And how IS fixe bon,
Mlfnlster to àapply the pnrîncile off a road,

295o

nly one section of which, 20 miles at the
nd of it, is subsidized. Will he make them
put a postal car on for that 20 miles. or is
the Post Office Department going to deduet
trom its payments on account of this sub-
idy of 20 miles ? The hon, gentleman (Mr.
Blair) prides himself on the power he is tak-
ng in this connection. But he forgets that
the Post Office to-day has power to say to
any railway in Canada : You must carry
our mails ever your road, and we will fix the
rate of remuneration ourselves. Of course, t
nust be a reasonable rate. But it is the great-
est absurdity, this talk of being recouped by
he interest of 3 per cent on the investment

made in assisting these roads. I do not know
which roads these subsidies are for-I will
consider them as they come up, when we go
nto the details of the matter. The right
[ion. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and
t.he rest of the.m bave swallowed their opin-
ions with reference to bringing down the
subsidies late in the session. But that is
only wliat they have done with regard to
everything else. They are only followlng
the course taken by one of tleir great
leaders in the local House. Fault was found
with John Sandfield Macdonald for bringing
dlown his resolutions late. But Hon. Edward
Blake, when he succeeded to power, brought
down bis resolutions in the dying days of
the session, and insisted that they should
be carried en bloc, or not at all. And the
right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
has fallen from grace in this matter, as he
has with regard to every other promise that
he made to the people of this country. He
introduced them at the last moment ; and
he finds his friends. who were so clamorous
against us, although we quoted Mr. Blake's
introduction of his railway resolutions, are
prepared ta endorse him in the course he
has taken in this matter. As to the principle
of bonusing railways-and I was always in
favour of it-I am not particular as to the
road to which a bonus is given. If private
capital, the municipality, or the province Is
interested enough to build the road, that
should be sufficient for us-so long as we
confine ourselves to a maximum of $3,200 a
mile. For such a bonus the Government Is
recouped indirectly, yes, and directly, by
the operation of the road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think that any one who might
have endeavoured to follow the discussion
that has so far taken place on these resolu-
tions, would experlence a great deal of diffi-
culty in making up bis mind as to just what
was the opinion, eollectively, of bon. gentle-
men opposite. A Government that might de-
sire to meet the views of Its opponents, would
be in rather an awkward dilemma In trylng
to do so under the present circumstnces.
We bave all varleties of opinion, from the
stern, vigorous and determined opponent of
subsidies of ail klnds, to the most generous
and Ilberal-minded of givers. We have had
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sectionalism and all sorts of isms. We have
had from my hon. friend from East Toronto
(31r. Ross Robertson)-I a= -sorry ,he is not
In his place, that I might say wihat other-
wlse I mright wish to say-

Mr. CLARKE. He stayed here until ten
o'clock, hoping to hear the hon. Minister.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have been trying to get an op-
portunity to speak. I feel some reluctance
in characterizing the attack of the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Robertson) on these propositions
as I thlnk it richly deserves. I was amazed.
I must say, at the attitude of my hon. friend.
I have listened to his speeches in this flouse.
when he has givern us evidence of breadth
and liberality in dealing with public ques-
tions ; but I have never heard the hon. gen-
tleman address this House on a question that
had any relation to railways, in which
either the Canadian Pacifie RMilway or Mac-
kenzie & Mann could be connected In any
way, when he has not exhausted his epi-
grammatie style in denouncing the proposal.
All you need to do, apparently. in order to
secure the bitter hostility of the hon. gen-
tleman, is to have somebody whisper in his
ear that possibly Messrs. Mackenzle & Mann
may, if not now. at some day in the remote
future, have some connection with the en-
terprise. Is not that calculated to weaken
the effect of the hon. gentleman's condem-
nation, as well as of his advocacy of any
cause in this House ? I am sure the hon.
gentleman has a broader mind than to give
way to impulses of that kind generally. But
he seems to be unable to control his violent
antlpathy to Mackenzie & Mann. Granted
'that this enterprise of the Rainy River Rail-
way is a worthy and meritorlous enterprise.
grant that it is an enterprise that ought to
be liberally aided from the exchequer of the
Dominion. grant that that ought to be done
at once-yet the moment the hon. gentleman
hears that Mackenzie & Mann may take up
the enterprise. he will oppose tt-throw aside
all questions of benefit to the country, but
oppose it simply because Mackenzle & Mann
are connected with it. Now, It strikes me that
the hon. gentleman bas destroyed the value
of his criticism of these proposals by the way
in which he bas approached them. If the
Rainy River enterprise commends itself to the
favourable opinion of the country, I take It,
that It Is a matter of perfect unconcern to
us whether Mackenzie & Mann are willing
to put their money in It and give the country
the benefit of their enterprise or not. In-
stead of condemnlng auch men, I should
think the bon. gentleman would be the first
to lend them a helping hand In taking
hold of such an enterprise as this.
We have not too many men like Mackenzie
& Mann lu this country. Have they done
anything unworthy ? Can any gentleman
say that they have been guity of any trans-
actions In connection with Government,

Mr. BLAIR.

or in any public matter, which disqualifies
them from being dealt with or recognized
by the Government ? I am not aware of it.
When we desire to see an important rail-
way enterprise carried on, can we pick men
up on every bIueberry bush and set thein to
work ? I doubt if we can. Mackenzie &
Mann, therefore. I say ought, not to be used
by the hon. gentleman as a bugbear. It is
beneath him. I am sorry he is not here in
order that lie may hear me frankly express
the impression which this matter has left
upon my mind.

Now, coming to my lion. friend fron the
city of Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior), he has, I
regret to say, exhibited what I do not tbink
any other gentleman who has taken part in
this discussion has exhibited, that is to say,
a spirit of sectionalism in the discussion of
thiesepropositions.

Mr. PRIOR. No other hon. gentleman in
this House has any occasion to be seetional,
I because British Columbia is the one pro-

1 vince that has been left out altogethlir. As
1 soon as ever a British Columubia member
gets up and says anything for bis province,
hie isalways told he is sectional.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The very fact that the lion. gen-
tleman pleads that excuse is the best evi-
dence that can be afforded of the truth of
the charge I make. I say the member for
Victoria has not any ground upon which
to charge this Goverument, or even this
Parliament, with sectionalism. I do not
think lie can point to any disposition
evidenced at al] by this Government since
it has been dealing with public affairs, ln
which we have evinced any unwillingness to
treat every part of this Dominion In the same
fair, just and reasonable manner. My hon.
friend comes from a province which, he
says, has received no consideration in these
subsidies, when the very last time the Gov-
ernment had railway propositions to sub-
mit to Parliament they gave in effect $3.000,-
000 to help a railway enterprise, exclusively
or largely for the benefit of the province of
British Columbia. Does my lion. friend
think it a reasonable proposition to subinit
to this House that every time the Govern-
ment asks for aid to an enterprise, It nust
needs dole out money In equal propor-
tions to every province of the Dominion, ir-
respective of whether they have any par-
ticular work or undertaking which nas a
claim In Itself, because of Its own intrinsie
merits, upon the bounty of the Dominion ?
I take It my hon. frIend is giving away en-
tirely to a local sentiment which is not
worthy of him, which Is not justIfied, and
which, when you have regard to the treat-
ment that province has already received up
to this time, lhas no foundation in fact. I
would have judged-and I will not say it in
any unfriendly disposition to my hon. friend
-I would have judged from what occurred
in this House no later than last year, that
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he considered he had railways enough in belief that he had put the Premier ln a very
the province of British Columbia, for if my false position, and he seemed to have de-
memory serves me right, while my hon. monstrated to his own satisfaction that the
frîend was opposed to allowing a company Premier had made statements with reference
which was incorporated for the purpose and' to the amount that was given by way of
was ready to prosecute and pushi Lorward subsidies in aid of railways which were not
the enterprise of building the Kettle River| accurate. and which, according to bis de-
Railway in that province i scription of what was done in 1884, was

Mr. PRIOR. Does the hon. gentlemans much less than the amount stated. Now,
I was opposed to that? athere is no doubt of what the hon. gentle-

iman's view is, It is a very fair view. He Is
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND* in favour of bonusing railways liberally, he

CANALS. I think so. is consistent with bis own past, he has not
Mr. PRIOR. The lion. gentlemau better stultified himself, as a good many of bis
b reu bfOR The mfriends bave done on the other side of thebe careful before lie makes a stazeîtýneiit like 1ueintsdba.Hettsbspol

that I would like him to show one single H e, n :this debate. He states his posi-
word I spoke in opposition. tion frankly, and I accord hiim credit for

it. Well. lie bas told us that it is an en-
TheO MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND tirely fair thing to do to take the amount

CANALS. I take it the hon. gentlem:uî was of the subsidies which are being voted l
opposed to it, or else he would not have 1899 and in adding these up to reach the
paired with a gentleman who was in favour total of the expenditures of this year made
of it. Did not the hon. gentleman pair as by this Government. But while lie thinks
against the Kettle River pro.icet 7that it is fair to add the gross amount of

Mr. P'RIOR. No, I did a pair for it, or railway subsidies as a part of the expendi-
against t. ture of this year-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND) Mr. HAGGART. Did I say a word about
CANALS. Well, I accept unqualifiedly th-, expeuditure ?
hon. gentleman's statement, if lie says that The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
he did not pair on the vote on the Kettle CANALS. The hon. gentleman surely must
River Railway against the incorporation Lave done so. Did not the lion. gentleman
of the coipany for the construetion of that speak about the enormous, the extravagant
road. sums that we are spending this year on

subsidies ? If he did not, I will take it allMr. PLUOR. I want to say that I never back.
paired to miss any vote since i have beenb
in the House. Mr. FOSTER. He certainly could not, be-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND cause you have not expended a cent.
CANALS. Well. was the hon. gentleman The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
paired on that vote? Is le certain that he CANALS. No, but lie was referring to these
was not ? subsidies, and I think I heard the -non.

Mr. PRIOR. I do not think I was in O gentleman enlarge upon the magnificence.
upon the immensity, upon the enormity, and
upon the extravagance of the proposals now

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND; before this committee.
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is not cer-Mr. HAGGART. Not a word.tain of it, he is not sure that he did notMr
pair on that vote. Well, if he did patir on The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
that vote against the Kettle River cliarter, CANALS. Then I am entirely in error, and
I am sure I am warranted in assuming and :not only did I fail to hear him correctly,
drawing the inference I did that he was but I heard him absolutely wrongly. But
then, at all events, of opinion that the pro- the hon. gentleman certainly cannot der.y
vine of British Columbia had railways that he pointed out that the expenditure of
enough and did not want any more. the late Government was only so much,

Mr. PRIOR. That is no argument. covering a long period of years, and that
the average was a very much smaller sum

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND than we are proposing to spend this year
CANALS. If my hon. friend, in point of Now, I suggested to the committee this
fact, did not pair and did not take any afternoon that It did not follow that because
action one way or the other against it, of; these votes were passed the expenditures
course I withdraw the statement I made, would take place. and thereupon my hon.
which was entirely founded on the assump- friend from York (Mr. Foster) seized upon
tion that lie did oppose the charter to the the statement I made, and founded upon It
Kettle River Railway. Now, the ex-Ministeri an argument that I was really comIng to
of Railways and Canals las undertaken to this House and mak!ng proposals without
throw some light on this question, and I1 knowing what I was dolng without having
think. from the expression I notlced on his investtgated the question, without havlùg
face, that he felt very comfortable ln the! convinced myself that these works were
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likely to go on, and that, rtherefore, it was Mr. FOSTER. In this $6.500.000 that we
evidence of incapacity on my part ln putting are asked to vote now, is there a single
such proposals before the House. dollar for the extension of a branch of the

Now, ny hon. friend made a point, as lie Intereolonial Railway.
thought. against us when lie cbarged that The MINISTER O RAIIWAYS AND

there was evidene of üineompetency on t;he CNLS N Owsthere then.
part of this Government, but, if so, therel CANALS. No, nor was there then.
wes equa-lly stroug and convincing evidence Mr. FOiSTER. Just wait a moment-
of the same mensure of incompetence on
the part of the past Administration during The MjINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
alil these years. Does the ion. gentleman CANALS. if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos-
deny that there were. year after year, voted ter) will calnily keep his seat, ,I will be able
large sums by the Goverunment of thaît day to make my statement from my own point
in aid of railways which were fnot (illed of view, and whether t is right or not or
for? Why? Because the expeetations of whether it is wrong, will appear clearly
the p'romoters of these undertakings. and wlien v1hat 1 have read is read. What 'I
I will take it, the hopes of the Go'vernment., have been saying is tlhat w-lien the hon. ex-
iu offering -these aids. were not realized , Minister of tailways and Canals challenged
so that if it be true that soeni of ti pro- the correctness of the statement of the right
posals which we are now laying before Par- lhon. Prime Minister when lie said that it
liamtt be evidence of incompeteney on was not correct for the lion. ex-MInister of
the wpart of this Government. if it be e;!i- Finance to allege that these proposals
donce thta.t we have been dereliet in not lav-% were higher than had ever been made
ing smiiently searehed the natter and ,in to Parliament before. The bon. ex-Min-
Dot having inves-tigated and got at îthe facts ister of Railways and Canals said that
in regard'to all these undertakings, as prov- it was not correct on the part of the riit
ed by my admission that some of the sub- hon. Prime Minister. to say Tit, mu 1884.
sidies would not be taken up. It is equally the proposals, which lie justilied and ap-
convincing evidence that the same in- proved. -and which were made by the Gov-
ability to judge and the sanie incompet- ernment whih lihe supported, were over
elneY existed iln past yecars. But let me $9,000,000. and that they were made for
remirn to the lion. exMinister of Railways prareically and identically the saine pur-
and CHnals. Hle as, as I have said. satis- poses.
fled himself that the rigit lion. Prime Min- Mr. HAGGART. No.
Ister had made a statement which cannot bel
verilied .and which. *wien you look at it. The MUNISTER 1F RAILWAYS AND
is not horne out by the faests. What w CANALS. I would ask the hon. gentleman
that statenient, and ,T wil call the atten- not to interrupt me. The lion. gentleman
tion of the lion. ex-Minister of Railways says: No. these were not subsidies. I will
and Canais to it particularly because it is clear up that point. I presume that we
evident tihat it has escaped his notice. The can accept the statutes ; we eau surely ae-
right ion. Prime Minister stated, in answer cept a parliamentary declaration on the
to a statement which was made by the subject, and the parliamentary declaration
hon. ex-Minister of Finanee to the effeet Is 'that they were subsidies. Let us go
that this series of resolutions called through the items. every one of them. The
for a larger sum subsidies than on. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is labouring
had ever heein presented to Parliament he- under a delusion if lie says that the Gov-
fore. that that was not a fact, thbat *while ernment built the Cape Breton Railway as
there are new votes and revotes ln the pro- a Government work. Not a dolar of tiese
posals now before the committee aggregat- subsidies went for that purpose. The Caýpe
ing $,500.000, the Government of ~which the Breton Railway did not become the property
hon. ex-Minister of Finance was not then of the Dominion until many years had
a member but of whieh he was a elapsed after this grant was made. It did
supporter In Parliament, In 1884, had not become the property of the Dominlon
lntroduced proposails, l w'hich they asked until 1891.
for .pwards f $9.163,000 for similar pur- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
poses. they took authority in 1887 or 1888 to build.

Mr. POSTER. Not at all. .TER 0F RATLWAYS AN!)
The MRINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDButit is 1884 that we are %peak-

CANALS. They did not do Iting of. and t wasin 188-1 that the Prime
« .30Sr4 otfrsîîa u-ss inister alleged that ýtlwse votes Iîad beenMr.OSER.Nt for simlar purposes.nt to $6.500.000. but
The M'INISTiR OF RAILWAYS AND $9.500,0W, or 50 per eent more than the

GANALS. Rl affirm and reaffirm the cor- proposed apprcpriattons wiih 'have caused
reetness of the statement the right hon. so nuch fear and anxiety and alan to
Prime M3ln-ister made., that there were sib- hon. gentlemen opposite. Let is go tbiougl
sidies and votes passed through Parliament these items. The tirst one IS: TO the
for $9,163,000, for simliar pnoses. Gvrnn fUcpoic fQee.

XAArS.Bt tis184thtwear pek
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My hon. .frIend will say that this was a
gift to the government of tbe province. It
is a subsidy ail the same, and the Aet says
"a subsidy."

Mr. HAGGART. Was not the road built
and running then?

The MINpSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. That does not make a particle
of difference and this is only worse than
the hon. gentýeman's explanation in regard
to the Cape Breton road, beeause the Cape
Breton Railway later on became the pro-
perty of the Doninion. What difference is it
whether you are giving a grant in ai1 to
the Governmient or to the railway conîpany?
You are giving a grant whiehl was to aid
the lproperty, not of the Government, but
the property of another railw.ay couip.iny :

To the Government of the province of Quebec,
in consideration of their having constructed the
railway fron Quebec to Ottawa, forming a con-
necting Une between the Atlantic and Pacifle
coasts, via the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacifie
railways, and being, as such, a work of national
and not merely provincial utility, a subsidy-
"A subsidy," not " a subsidy," says the hon.
gentleman.
-a subsidy not exceeding $6,00 per mile for
the portion between Quebec and Montreal, 159
miles, not exceeding in the whole $954,000,-
WVhat is the next item ?
-and for the portion between Montreal and
Ottawa, 120 miles, $12,000 per mile, not exceeding
in the whole $1,440,000.
Now we cone to the line erossing the state
of Maine and foruing a part of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Conpany. Does 1Ile
hon. gentlenaîî. in his kinudness of heart
tow-ards the Canacl1in Pacifie* Lilway,
think tiat a grant or suhsidy should be
niadc to the Canadian Pacfie Railway be-
eause it is the Canalian Pacific R-iilvay.
and that it should not b)e calculated or taken
into accoun-t and shoul ibe strieken ont of
the $9,000,000 ?

For the construction of a line of railway con-
necting Montreal with the barbours of St. John
and Halifax by the shortest and best practical
route, after a report of competent engineers, a
subsidy not exceeding $170,000 per annum for
fifteen years.
Subsidy agali ; no question about "a sub-
ldy." Now, then we -will comne to the

question about the Cape Breton Railway ?
Wlat does the statute -say lu regard to that?

For the construction of a Une of railway from
Oxford Station on the Intercolonial Railway to
Sydney or Louisbourg, a subsidy not exceeding
$30,000 per annum for fitteen years, or a guar-
antee of a like sum for a like perlod as Interest
on the bonds of the company undertaking the
work, In addition to the subsidies previously
granted.
Is not that encouragement on the part of the
Government of oanada to pay $30.000 for
fifteen years for a line of railway from Ox-

tord to Sydney or Louisbourg ? We are deal-
ing with the proposais -that were laid before
Parliament in 18,84. and we are making com-
parisons between that year and the present
year, -and in makiùg that comparison, I say
that the statement that my right lion. f rlend
the Prime Minister has made has been comu-
pletely and absolutely established.

Mr. FOSTER. But you have not read
them ail.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If you want me-

Mr. FOSTER. Read the last two.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAN ALS. (reading):

For a branch of the Intercolonial Railway from
Metapedia eastward towards Paspebiac, 20 miles,
in the province of Quebec, a sun not exceeding
in the whole $300,000.

For a branch of the Intercolonial Railway from
Darby Station to Indiantown, 14 miles, a sum not
exceeding in the whole $140,000.

These are the two items oiut of ail.

Mr. FOSTER. You said there were none.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then, I was in Error.

Mr. FOSTER. I mighit save the tiue of
the House ; if the Minister of Railways und
the Prime Minister want to prove tlat there
was a year when a larger anount of money
was voted for railway purposes than this
year they nîeed only go b'ack to 1880---the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

The MINISTER .0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS.. 1 think he lion. gentleman's ar-
Mguneit eau be as effectix ely demolished by
the votes in 1884 as by reference to other
years. I addressed myself particularly to
the question that both the ex-Minister of
Finance and the ex-Minîster of lZailways
dealt in the first place with the grant to the
province of Quebec, which they allege wxas
not a. subsidy. and a vote in aid of the Cape
Breton Railway. My hon. friend has coin-
plaine<4. as soaie ailiers have conphined,
that the Governiment has been very dereliet
la not bringing down those railway resolu-
tioins carlier in the session. I have no doubt
that umy hon. friend has heard that com-
plaint before, and if it is true that that coi-
plaint has 'been made on .the same side of
the House from those who are now support-
ing this Governinent, lie bas succeeded In
establishing that the party then in Opposi-
tiou and now in power wvere putting forward
an unreasonable demand. He has succeeded
in estalishing that they were not consistent
in the strict sense of the word with their
present attitude. But of what practical
value is that ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are here for practical pur-
poses, for -the puropse of governing the
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country, and because some of us. when In
Opposition, not having had experience-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. When my bon. friends cease
their hilarty-

Mr. FOSTER. One cannot help it, when
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) Is said to be inexperi-
enced.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend must admit thaai
when the Minister of Trade and Commerce
was in the Government the era of subsidies
bad not dawned upon us, and he. therefore,
could not speak with the knowledge and ex-
perience of hon, gentlemen opposite. They
know from personal experience qhat it Is
Impossible for a Government to properly
mature its proposals and Lay them before
Parliam'ent until ail the members of Parlia-
ment have been here for some time. My
bon. friends have had this experience in the
past. They have invariably been compelled
to delay these resolutions, and I will assume
that tlhey did so under compulsion. Did they
do It with any improper intent or for the
purpose of accomnplishing any improper
end ? I an willing to acquit them of any
suchl intent. They must admit that they
were constrained by force of circumstances
to delay the presentation of their railway
proposais. I think that Is a fair ad com-
plete answer to what the bon. genttleman lias
alleged against as. Possibly some of us
may be guilty of inconsistency, but we are
guilty of no greater crime.

Mr. BERGERON. Will the hon. Minister
say wliy lie has douïbled the subsidies from
$3.20t)0to 46,40 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I willi tell my lion. frIend why
tbe proposais have come into Parliament in
this formn as In 1897. My hon. friend will
recall the fact that there were rallways, not
one or two,. but many which were at the in-
stance of the late Government alded to the
extent of sums varying from the ordinary
$3,200 subsidy up to $5,000 ; $6,400 ; $8,000;
$10,0.0 and $12,000. No scale, no rule, no
regulation guiding the action of the Gov-
erament in making these proposals, 'but just
as the exigencles of the moment might have
urged them. Will my hon. friend from
Beauharnois say that that was a wise course
to take or that it would not be better to
devise some general rule which you can
apply to all the applicants comlng to Parlia-
ment for rallway aid. Instead of picking
out one road because there happened to be
more political influence behind it and gIving
It a large, generous subsidy of $12,000 a mile,
we have said to all, with -the slngle excep-
tion of the Rainy River road-that is an ex-
ceptIon, I admit, but It seems to be an ex-
ception which is approved on ail hands-

Mr. BLAIR.

bring yourselves within this general rule
and you will be entitled to additional as-
sistance. The ex-Minister of Finance. who,
it will be remembered, urged us most strong-
ly to give a subsidy of $6,400 to the Rainy
River road. is prepared to justify that grant
to-day. But what we have 'felt was, that in-
stead of ftreating those individual subsidies
and indivIdual undertakings in a special way,
because they had some more pull than other
undertakings ln some remote part of the
country, instead of treating sueh in an ex-
ceptional manner, we concluded that it would
be juster al round to lay down a rule which
could be made of general application. Per-
haps we may not have hit the happy medium
in respect to the limit under which the cost of
the railway will not entitle the company to
any larger subsidy than the $3.200 ; but we
have made the best attempt in that direction
which Is in our power, and we are in a posi-
tion to say to all applicants, whether they
come from British Columbia on the one
hand. or from Nova Scotia on the other :
We have laid down a general rule ; bring
yourselves within the purview and operation
of that rule, and your company, though it
has not any big political backing, will be
entitled to reap the benefit by reason of the
increased cost of the road. That Is the prin-
ciple on which we have proceeded, and I
venture to say, apart from a disposition that
may be found among hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to make a little politica! capital out of
our course, that any one who applies a fair
judgment to the matter, will say thait hcwas
wise and jusit to make such a rule to be ap-
plied all round.

Now, I was led to ask the permission of
the committee to address it at this stage
because our friends the hon. member for
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) and the hon. mem-
ber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), the one had
moved, and the other had seconded, an
amendment to the Government proposal.
That amendment, I may say at once, does
not strike me as one which can be, or ought
to be, accepted. I will not say that the ob-
ject which these hon. gentlemen have in
view may not be a desirable object to at-
tain. In some respects I thlak It bas much
to commend it ; but, as a whole, I am bound
to say-and I think I am voieing the gen-
eral sentiment of this Parliament-that the
proposalihas not sufficient merit to justify
its acceptance at this time. I was unable
to gather from the speech which the hon.
member for Lisgar addressed to the commit-
tee this afternoon, what his general attitude
towards the railway question is. I f ully re-
alize that this question in this coun-
try, as ln almost all other countries, Is one
about which there Is an Immense divergence
of opinion. It Is a question that raises com-
plicated and difficult problems about which
men differ in al directions. My hon. friend
from East York (Mr. Maelean) has most ad-
vanced views on -the question. He would na-
t-onalize ail railways. Has my bon. friend
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sat down and considered what that proposal
means ? I understand from bis statement
ln this House that if he had the power, lhe
would give effeet to that policy, and nation-
alize all the raliways of this Dominion. I
do not think the hon. gentleman has thought
that question out. What does it mean ?
Why, it means incurring an enormous ad-
ditional debt to that which Canada is at pre-
sent earrying. Perhaps a hundred millions
might do it. I doubt very mucli whether it
would on reflection. I am sure it would not.
A hundred millions would not buy the Grand
Trunk Railway and nationalize it; two hun-
dred millions would not perhaps nationalize
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Then,
how mucli is he going to ask tbe peo-
ple to go into debt for to nationalize the
Canadian Pacifie? Is not it a mere dream.
an absolute delusion, to talk about such a
thing ? And yet the hon. gentleman would
set his face against every proposal to offer
the sliglitest aid or encouragement to rail-
ways ln this country out of the Dominion
exchequer until the people of Canada had
deternined to nationalize all the railways of
the country. Perhaps five hundred millions
would do it. or possibly less. It mighât, per-
haps. hle done for four hundred and fifty mil-
lions.

Mr. CAMPBELL. A thousand millions.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. A thousand millions, my lon.
friend says. I have never sat down to think
it out.

Mr. FOSTER. Has your hon. frIend sat
down to think it out ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It never became a .ubjeet of dis-
cussion in this House until the bon. member
for Lisgar made his proposition to-day.

Mr. RICH MRDSON. My proposition was,
that until we reached the point when it was
thought desirable for the country to acquire
the railways, we should adopt the principle
that all railways to be built should be built
and controlled by the Government.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I dd fnot understand that the
hon. gentleman was prepared to give the
railways any encouragement, unless we
were prepared to take them over. I under-
stood the hon. gentleman to say that it was
a plank in the platform of the Conservative
party ln Manitoba that the Government
should own all the railways. Well, that Is
a stupendous question, a question of enor-
mous magnitude. It Is a question which
makes a man dizzy, wlhen be thinks about
it. I am sure that my hon. firend for East
York has not thought about it. I doubt whe-
ther my hon. friend from Lisgar bas given
It very serlous consideration. If he had,
and if he had plainly seen lis way to ralsing
this extra five hundred millions, or, as my
bon. friend says, a thousand millions, of

money ln order to buy these railways and
own them, he has not advanced very much
towards convincing the people of the coun-
try that that would be a wise undertaking.
Unless my hon. friends will get down from
that high altitude on which they are stand-
ing, and deal with practical questions ln a
practical way, neither of them will succeed
in accomplishing very muchl in the way of
affording relief to the peopjegq this country
from the burdens under wfhich,'trom a rail-
way point of view, they are at this mo;ment
labouring.

Mr. RICHARDSON. If the bon. Minlster
will give me an hour or two, I think I would
be able to convince him, from the statistics
I have in my desk, that the nationalizing of
the railways would be a very good thing.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Possibly the hon. gentleman bas
studied the question and satisfied himself;
but, after satisfying himsef, he has a consid-
cerable contract on his hands, in my judg-
ment, to satisfy any considerable number of
other people ; and he has a still greater con-
tract to satisfy a sufficient portion of the
people of this country to induce them, and
to induce Parliament to commit the country
to his proposition. I have no doubt that
there may be circumstances and conditions
under whieh it might be desirable that the
Government should own some particular
railway. I have more or less sympathy
with the bon. gentleman, if he would put
his ideas in a practical form-if, lnstead of
spreading himself over this whole wide Do-
minion, and saying we ought to own all the
railways. he were to say that we sbould
own some particular railway under particu-
lar circumstances.

Mr. FOSTER. The Crow's Nest Pass, for
instance.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, the Crow's Nest Pass. I
ean understand that it might be a very rea-
sonable proposition that the Government
should own that railway. I could sympa-
thize with a suggestion of that kind, but the
hon. gentleman is not making a suggestion
of that kind, and ·I was unable, after listen-
ing to bis argument as closely as I could, to
see <how he got down from- this height at
which he started to the proposition embo-
died ln this amendment, and which he pre-
fers to the Government proposal. This leads
me to examine for a moment these proposals
in some de&tail. The amendment is as fol-
lows :-

That during the construction of all railways
herein bonused, all books, accounts and records
showing the actual cost of construction shall be
open to Inspection by the Government, ln order
that if it be subsequently determined by the Gov-
ernment to acquire any or all of the railways
subsidized, they may be so acquired with a
knowledge of their actual cost and at figures
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from which shall be deducted the bonuses given surrounded with uncertainties as it always
by the Government. is to the final result, to secure a fair and

reasonable return on his investment. I
That is the first proposition my hon. friend think Parlianent would be willing that the

makes in amendment to the first resolution. people concerned in the promoting or car-
As to that I would say, and 1in ths I ar rying on of railway enterprises should have
expressing the view of the Government, that reasonable return for the investment they
there would be no objection to addlng to muake, and you can only judge as to whe-
these resolutions a distinct one to the effect ther or not that result is being attained when
that the books, accounts and vouchers., you are acurately advised as twhat the
showing what the cost of any railway that railway undertaking cost, on the one hand,
was aided from the Dominion exchequer, and what its earnings and the coat of oper-
has been. showing what its earnings and its ating are, on the other.
expeases are, should be available to the Gov- There is another clause which the hon.
ernment. at any time, on request. There gentleman has in his proposed amendnent,
could be no harm. and there might be sonie and which, with the permission of the com-
advantage. in having it expressly laid down mnittee, I wil read:
in statutory form that the Government:
should possess such power. If my hou. That the rates, both passenger and freight,
friend attaches any value to that part off shal, at ail ties, be sub.eet to revision and
his propostion. 1 would go with bhlm tocontrol by the Governor in Council.

make it part of the proposal now before The hon. gentleman need not have put that
Parliament. There would be no particular in his amendment because that is here al-
objection to such a claase being put in, ibe- ready. It is here in the strongest possible
cause it would only apply, as now suggested,, terms, terms as strong as those in the hon.
to railways which have been -bonused iby the gentleman's amendment. He must have
Government. If that were a desirable thing overlooked that fact when he drafted this
to do, I think some little improvement micght anendment. He is apparently disposed even
be made Jn the phraseology, so as to really to qualify that portion of the clause as he
give effect to the object the hon. gentleman has it. He gives up to the Government the
has -lu vlew. power to revise and control the rates, both

But as to the concluding portion of the' passenger and freight, but subjeet to this
clause, it is open to the very gravest objec- provision :
tion. I think it would ot be well tha t  Provided that whenever such rates produce a
we should declare that the Government!neeaigofmrthn6prcto.tenet earning of more than 6 per cent on the
ought to have the power totake any rail-',,actual cost of the road and equipment, less the
w-ay out of the bands of the railway com-î amount of subsidies received from any source,
pany at its cost. I do not think it is a I the rates shall be reduced to such a point as
reasonable proposition. The adoption of any. shahl only produce 6 per cent.
such clause would be to defeat the very ob-C That is an impracticable suggestion. Hav-
ject we have in view uin giving these aids, ing due regard to the public interest, it is
to the several railway companies. We wouldl ;ot a reasonable suggestion to make. I do

e giving with the one hand and withdraw- not think Parliament ought to say to any
ing with the other. It would be fatal to the' man or body of men who are being invited
successful financing of any of these com- to invest their moneys in such uncertain
panies, and would therefore practically de- enterprises as the building and operating
feat the objects we have In view. For that ofr railways,. that the utmost limit of their
reason the concluding purrion of >the first earuings shallbe 6 per cent. They may
clause of the amendment does not strike us have to operate that railway for years
favoms~bly, axnd I would ask himf to ,wdth-| at a loss. They may, perhaps, have to pay
draw that clause and accept one which I out off their own pocket, for a considerable
will offer in a moment, which, I think. will period, a portion of the cost of operating it,
secure thec information lhe desires, andl which but the very moment they succeed in1 obtain-
as le suggests it would be important for ing good results, the moment their business
us to have. becomes successfui, and they are able to

MIr.- FOSTER. To what end ? earn O per cent, that moment you will place
a lait on them and say that their rate

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND must be eut down so as to confine them to a
CANALS. To this end. I am free to con- C per cent dividend. That proposition would
fess that the proposal somewhat favour-lbe fatal to ·the financing and the floating of
ably impresses itself on my mind, because Ifi any railway enterprise, and my hon. friend
you have accurate knowledge. upon which would only be accomplishing, in an indi-
you can depend. of the actual cost of the. rect manner, what I know some desire to
railway, its earnings, 'the cost of operating accomplish in a direct manner, that Is totally
it, you will be in a better position -te Judge defeat the constructlon of railways alto-
as to whether the rates which are being im-* gether under this B31. That is not the ob-
posed are reasonable or excessive. No per- jeet off the- Government. While the dispo-
son woul ibe unwilling to allow any one sition off the Government in respect
who goes inxto an enterprise of that kind, £off the railways off Canada now [n

Mr. BLAIR.
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operation and the railways whieh are
being promoted and are in contemplation,
is to safeguard the public lnterest to the full-
est degree, we must lbe practicail, we mustL
be reasonable, we must deal with them in
a spirit of fairness, we must deal with them
in sucli a way that they may succeed in es-
tablishing themselves as we desire ·to se
them do, and we musit treat them in a hus-
nes.s and enlightened -way-and I think we
should fail to do that if we adopted either
as proposed. Now, I iutend to bring my
remarks to an end. No doubt my friends
opposite will be delighted to hear that.

Mr. BERGERON. We have not been ae-
customed ,to this kind of talk from the hon.
gentlemen opposite when they were on Ithis
side. We like this.

The MINISTER 0' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am gl-ad I am able to please the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron). I succeeded
in doing so once before. I must 'be particu-
larly happy In that regard. I ask the House
to dispose of the amendments in accordance
wi'th hefl views I have expressed. I have
here an additional section which I shall pro-
pose at a later time, and I read it now that
hon. gentlemen may see that whatever merit
there is in it is fulliy and adequately-

Mr. FOSTER. This is 'ihe axe to behead
Mr. Iichardson.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Richardson) is beheaded, he bas beheaded
hianself. I do not know whether my hon.
friend (Mr. Richardson) will support. this
and withdraw bis own or not. I am not
going to press hlm to- do so:

That, as respects all railways recelving sub-
sidies under the foregoing provisions, the company
at any time owning or operating any of the said
railways shall, if and when required, produce and
exhibit to the Minister of Railways and Canals,
or any person appointed by him, all books, ac-
counts and vouchers showing the cost of con-
structing the railway, the cost of operating the
same and the earnings thereof.

Mr. HAGGART. Have you not that power
already ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think noit. I am glad to see
the impatience of hon. gentlemen opposite.
1·t affords me some hopeful indication that
they will assist us lu the early disposal of
the question now before the committee.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman-
Some hon. MEMBEBRS. Oh. oh.
Mr. DAVIN. What is It ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
teeman (Mr. Davin) Is in order.

Mr. D&VIN. I desire to understand 'the
amendment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will send it over. I am not
now moving it.

Mr. DAVIN. Quite so. I understand lit is-
la suggestion to the hon. member for Lisgar
(M. R.ichardso.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ANALS. I an suggesting it, and I will

move it.
Mr. FOSTER. Will not the ion. Minister

change his mind ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Perhaps I mighlt.
Mr. FOSTER. It surely cannot be another

Keittle River question?
Thlîe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I did not change my mind on
that. I wonder if the ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Foster) did.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). It is clear from the amenci-
ment suggested by the Minister off RaIlways
and Oanals that the North-west Territories
and Maniitoba need expect none of the rail-
way relief that they might fairly have hoped
to get fron a Governmrent formed by, Lib-
eral leaders who had held out to the people
such glowing prospects in regard to railway
legislation, should they get the reins of
power. After the very long speech we bave
had from the Minister of Railways and
Canals, I am not going to take up 'the time
of the commilttee. I am deeply iupressed
with the views that were expressed in 1894
by the present Prime Minister and the pre-
sent Minister of Trade and Commerce -as to-
the ut-ter f utility, at this time of the session,
of asking men to consider such vast pro-
positions as are found in these railway re-
solutions. Mr. Chairman, -wih a majority
such as we have to face andin the dog-days,
there is nothing for us to do but submit-
and prottest. I have imore than once appealel
to the Ltberals in this Hfouse and out of he
House in respect of the treason to Liberal
principle that we have witnessed from time
to time, and never more strikingly or more
glaringly 'than at this hour in this Parfla-
ment. I had tO allude to-day to a letter
written to the " Farmers' Sun " in 1894. by
tie present Minister of Trade and Com-
merce. I have tIe sime paper ln my hand
to-day. It is now edited by a gentleman
who is certainly a friend of the Premier,
and certainly an enemy of the leader of the
Opposition, and, I think, very un'frilendly to
the Opposition altogether. I have an article
here in which he denounces the Opposition.
But I have aso aun article ln the issue of
Angust 2nd. And how is lt headed? It is.
headed " The Liberal Apostasy." And
apropos of What is it So headed ? Apropos
of the veTry resolutions we bave now to con-
sider. iand ln regard to which, when my bon.
friend from Llsgar (Mr. Riebardson) moves
a resolution poiniting ln -the direction of relief
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for the travelling public, and my lon. friend
from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) seconds it, "the
Minister of Trade and Commerce comes for-
ward with a suggestive amendinent whiclh
is nothing better than a mere futility. This
is what the " Weekly Sun " says :

The original Estimates for the current financial
year brought down by Mr. Fielding amounted
to $46,286,550. The supplementary Estimates
brought the total amount asked for by the Gov-
ernment up to $51,783,895. This was an enormous
amount to spend, but the end was not to be yet,
and last Friday morning honest citizens were
startled to learn that the night before the Gov-
ernrnent had brought down a resolution donating
$6,540,295-
The Minister of Railways and Canals wll
observe that this friendly wriîer speaks of
tbis money as donated. But hon. genitlemen
opposite speak ofI It as an advance ; "convey
the wise it call":-
-to a crowd of railway promoters and bridge-
builders. The appropriations asked for were thus
increased to $58,324,190.

This does not include the $1,400,000 appropri-
ated by a special Act for the purchase of the
Drummond County Railroad, nor does it include
our share of the cost of constructing the Pacific
cable. which, at the lowest estimate, will be
$2,360,000, and is likely to be far greater. If we
add these sums to the general appropriations, we
shall find that the total amount the Government
proposes to spend is $62,084,190. This is $12 for
every individual in Canada and $60 for each
famlIy.
$2.000.000. Take the value of an ordinary
farm.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does the
lon. gentleman endorse ithose statements ?

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad to see my hon.
friend the Postmaster General 'there, be-
cause this is a paper that le used to own,
or at all events pulled full stroke oar ln.
and partly by means of which the Lberal
victory was won.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does the
hon. gentleman endorse those figures ?

Mr. DAVIN. I am reading for the edifi-
cation of my hon. friend-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does the
hon. gentleman endorse them ?

Mr. DAVIN. le has on his left the MMin-
Ister of the Interior (Mr. Sif ton), who de-I
clared at Brandon that the cost of carry-
ing freight from Chicago to Boston was 10
per cent less than the cost of carrying
freight from Winnipeg to the seaboard ;1
and lhe said it was a thIng we must deal'
with. Has he deait with it ? Does the 1
Minister of :Railways and Canals attenmpt to
deal with it ? The Minister of the 'Interior
comes from the west, he comes from the
land whence he ought to get a certain
amount of reforming vigour. But a-ithough
he makes this statement, we do not find
him implementing It :

Mr. DAVIN.

This is $12 for every individual in Canada, and
$60 for each famlly.
When the Postmaster General interrupted
me I was about to put it in this way, In
order that the farmers rmay realize it.

The POSTMASTDR GENERAL. Does
the hon. gentleman say these figures are
correct?

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend can reply
to me. Take the average value of a farm
and divide this $62,000,000 by the average
value of the farm,- and you have the numn-
ber of farms that these men are spending
every year. Fifteen thousand five hundred
and fif ty farms a year.

The POSTMASTER
the lion. gentleman is
ures, if he makes that

GENERXAL. Now
endorslng thesefig-
statement.

Mr. DAVIN. Yos, I say that these rail-
way subsidies now have practically brought
up the expenditure to over $60,000,000.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does
the hon. gentleman say that this $02,000,000
that he has pictured there is *going to be
expended during the present fiscal year ?

Mr. DAVIN. Of course, it Is possible that
some few thousands may not be expended.
But will the hon. gentleman say that $56,-
000,000 will not be expended ? $56,000,-
000 is very different from $33,000,000 -n re-
gard to which the riglht hon. gentleman de-
clared up dn Toronto that wey could reduce
it, perhaps not by $5,000,000, but by pro-
bably $3,000,000.

The donations are given, not in response to
public demand, but private pressure. They are
brought down in the dying hours of the session,
when members are anxious to get away, and when
there is not time for public discussion. They are
given to promoters of roads in old-settled sec-
tions of the Dominion as well to promoters of
roads in comparatively new territory. In On-
taria the donations are made to roads to which
the Ontario Government has already given mil-
lions of money, and in respect of which the peo-
ple of this province will now have to pay a
double tax. As if enough had not been done for
the railroads, they are given a million and a
quarter of dollars to build bridges for their lines.

It is not easy to discuss the granting of all
this money with calmness.
And he goes on to denounce in his own
eloquent way these proposals, because le
is one of the ablest men in Canada. and is
a friend cf this Government. Well. there
is another article on the sarme subjeet in
this paper to whieh nmy hon. friend the
Ministar of f'Irade and Commerce wrote that
letter in which lie stated that they were
on the same platform as the Patrons. Here
is an ·article headed, "A Gross of 'reen
Spectacles "9:

We are asked to approve the voting of $6,540,.
295 to the varlous rallroad promoters because
one of the conditions of the grants Is that the
railroad companies shall, when requifed, carry
members of the militia and their supplies, and
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the Government mails, and that, in whole or par-
tial payment for these services, the Government
shall be entitled to charge up against the railroad
companies 3 per cent per annum on the amount
of subsidy voted for the line. This is something,
no doubt, but it will not bring us back one cent
of the principal.

This writer does not see how utterly futile
It is, but the ex-Minister of Railways and
Canals has shown what is its value, and his
argument on that 3 per cent is irrefragable.
You have only to look at what bas been
earned by the railway going from Calgary
to Edmonton to know that It Is a piece of
dust-throwing in the eyes of the people.

It will do little, if anything, to reduce the
amount we now pay existing lines for the car-
riage of militia and mails.

The " bargain," as the Government terms it,
with the railroad promoters bears a striking re-
semblance to a bargain made some time in the
last century by one Moses, the son of the Vicar
of Wakefield.
Now, I amr going to respect the anonymity
of this writer. My bon. friend 'the member
for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), ln quoting from
this great writer in the " Tribune," gives his
name. It would therefore, perhaps, be per-
missible to give his name, but I will not
do that. I will not break the seal of anony-
mity. We can recognize the hand of a great
master of expression, and also the allusive-
ness of the great writer :-

Moses, Oliver Goldsmith tells us, was deputed
to sell a colt at a neighbouring fair, and, with
the proceeds, to buy a suitable horse for the
vicar and his family. Like Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Moses was one of whom his friends entertained
high expectations. So striking is the resemblance,
not only between the two bargains, but between
the kind of company into which both Moses and
Sir Wilfrid Laurier came to grief, that we give
the account of the experiences of Moses in the
vicar's own words. After telling how the fond
mother was predicting with confidence the suc-
cess of her son at the fair, he continues:
Nowl, that is the view of the organ of the
farmers in Ontario ; thbat Is the view also
of a most able critie, of a man who can
look on all questions of the time, not merely
with vast literary knowledge, but with great
experience, great achievements In historical
investigation. and also a man who is a pro-
found student of political economy.

"I As she spoke Moses came lowly on foot and
sweating under a deal box, which he had strap-
ped round his shoulders, like a pedlar. "Wel-
come, welcome, Moses. Well, my boy, what have
you brought us from the fair?' ' I have brought
you myself,' cried Moses, with a sly look, and
resting the box on the dresser. '1Ah, Moses,'
cried my wife, 'that we know, but where l the
horse ?' 'I have sold him,' cried Moses, 'for
three pounds fve shillings and twopence.' ' Well
done, my good boy,' returned she, ' I knew you
would touch them off. Between ourselves, three
pcund five shillings and two pence ls no bad day's
work. Corne, let us have it, then.' 'I have
brought back no money,' cried Moses, again ; *I
have laid it all out ln a bargain, and here It le.'
pulling out a bundle from his breat; 'here
they are :a gross of green spectacles, wth silver

rime and shagreen cases.' A grose of green
spectacles,' repeated my wife, ln a faint voice.
' And you have parted with the colt and brought
us back nothing but a. gross of green paltry
spectacles.' 'Dear mother,' cried the boy, 'why
won't you listen to reason ? '1 had them a dead
bargain, or I should not have bought them. The
silver rims alone will sell alone for double the
money.' 'A fIg for the silver rims,' cried my
wife, in a passion, ' I dare swear they won't sell
for above half the money at the rate of broken
silver, five shillings an ounce.' 'You need be
under no uneasiness,' cried 1, ' about selling the
rims, for they are not worth sixpence, for I per-
ceive they are only copper varnished ovar.'
'What,' cried my wife, 'not silver ; the rim fnot
silver ?' 'No,' cried I, 'no more silver than your
saucepan.' 'And so,' returned she, 'we have
parted with the colt, and have only got a gross
of green spectacles, with copper rims and sha-
green cases ; a murrain take such trurmpery. The
blockhead has been imposed upon, and should
have known his company better.' 'There, my
dear, cried I ' you are wrang; he should not
have known them at all.' * * * By this time
the unfortunate Moses was undqceived. He now
saw that he had indeed been imposed upon by a
prowling sharper, who, observing his figure, had
marked him for an easy prey."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has got us something for
our money, and Moses got something for the,
colt.

Now, I have taken the liberty-and I
do not think that anybody, no matter how
eminent he might be, can object to lt-of com-
paring the right hon. Prime Minister to
Faust, to the hero of that great German
drama. At a previous session I compared
him to a prince of the blood, Clarence, who
appears ln one of Shakespeare's plays. His
friend, who regards the Oppos4tion with
great scorn, and always speaks well of
the Premier, here compares him to Moses, in
" The Vicar of Wakefield." Why ? Because
he has allowed himself to be a party
to bringing down these enormous rail-
way subsidies, contrary, as I have shown
already In this committee to-day, to the pro-
fessed principles of the Liberal party, con-
trary to the promises and pledges held out
in the pamphlet sent broadcast throughout
the country, on which, I suppose, some hon.
gentlemen opposite founded their speeches
in 1896, sent from the office of Mr. Smithb;
contrary to the declared views of the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright). Is It not an astonishing
thing that a great writer, speaking for the
farmers, has been led to compare the right
hon. gentleman to Moses, in "The Vicar of
Wakefield," who takes away a horse and
brings back a gross of green spectacles with
silver rims, which turn out to be copper,
varnished or glIt ? I was very sorry, I con-
fess, to hear It IntImated by the hon. mem-
ber for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) that he
would oppose the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), because I
had gathered from -his professions ln pre-
vious sessions that he was devoted to any
actIon that would give railway relief to the
people of the North-west, and especially to
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the people of the Saskatchewan. I must say
that I do not think we have had any help
from him this session in doing anything for
the railway needs of the North-west Terri-
tories, or the railway needs'of the Saskatche-
w-an. Mr. Chairman, so far as I ean, after
a hurried reading of the amendment sug-
gested by the hon. Minister of Railways and
Canals, form any opinion, I do not think it
w'ould ·throw any glamour over such of these
items as are monstrous pioposals of extra-
vagant bonuses for railways in long-settled
districts.

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, I would like
very much to agree to the withdrawal of
the amendment in favour of the suggestion
of the hon. Minister of Railways and Can-
als, but i cannot see that his suggestion
covers the point at which the amendment
aims. I do not propose to suggest to the
committee, al ;the seconder of the amend-
ment, or to suggest to the Government, that
the mover and myself have by -any means
found a solution of the railway problen.
We have merely put into a form of words
a suggestion as to the ditiieulty in which
we find ourselves in regard to railways at
the present time, and the possibility of re-
lief from that condition. The condition in
which we find ourselves 'is, that we are tied
up in regard to rates. because our railways
are overloaded with stock and bonds. We
are prepared to pay rates on whatever a
railway actually costs. To do that will not
make our rates excessive. What makes our
rates excessive is, that we have to pay in-
terest on money far beyond what the roads
cost. The amendment Is to eut off from the
railways of the future the necessity of pay-
ing interest on more than the actual cost of
the roads. That is the purpose, although it
may be imperfectly framed. It may not be
effective, but that is the idea in the advo-
cacy of that principle.

Amendment (Mr. Richardson) negatived:
Yeas, 13 ; Nays, 81.

To the Great Northern Railway Company,
for a railway between Montcalm and St. Tite
Junction, on the L>wer Laurentian Railway,
Quebec, not exceeding 53J miles ; and for a
branch from their main Une to Shawenegan
Falls, Quebee, not exceedlng 6j miles. 531 miles,
revote.

Mr. pOSTER.
MRoad ?.

Part of ithis is a new

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Six and a half miles is new,
and the rest is a revote.

Mr. WALLACE. Where does this road
commence and vhat ls ithe whole projeet ?

The ?IEIbME MINISTER. i can gi>ve the
information to my hon. friend. This road
Is Intended to strlke the Parry Sound Rail-'
way at gouth Indian and irun to the Ottawa
iver at Hemkesbury, from Hawkesbary to

St. Je'rme, from St. Jerome to Montealm,
1fr. DAVI.

and from Montealm to tihe Lake St. John
Railway, going down the Lake St. John
Radlway to the barbour otf Quebec. It is
now practically completed, and It is ex-
pected that It wilU be lu operation next fai.

Mr. WALLACE. W11l this vote complete
the Une?

The PRIME MINISTER. The whole
subsidy asked this year will complete the
railway from the Ottawa River to the har-
bour of Quebee.- This branchi s a spur
to the pulp mills on the St. Maurice Iiver.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the. distance ?
The PRIlME MIMNSTER. Tak-ing the built

roads, the distance from the Ottaw'a River
to the harbour of Quebec must be in the
neighboua'hood of 200 miles. The whol
length of the Great Northern wll be ln the
Deighbourhood of 100 miles.

Mr. HAGGART. There is a bridge aerosa
the Ottawa River, too.

The PRIME MINISTER. The bridge vas
subsidized two years ago.

Mr. WALLACE. This is8said to be a
revote. Is a revote under the condi-
tions of $3,200 a mile, or under the new
terms made by the M1inister that if they
give proof they eau earn $6,400 a mile?

The MINISTElR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is a revote under the condi-
tions that if the railway cost over $15,000
a mile, dt will be entitled to the addition.

Mr. WALLACE. Then, it is a revote only
to the extent .of $3,200 a mile.

Te PRIME MINISTER. Part of this
subsidy, If [ remember rightly was voted
several times. It was a revote again in
1897. i am under the impression that a
small secton of the railway was subsidized
by the late Government for $6,400 a mile.
This Is a revote, but It comes under the
conditions of -the general proposition rwhich
we have adopted.

Mr. HAGGART. I think the Minister
had better leave out the word "revote."
The PRIME MINISTER. That is only

[nserted for the information of the commit-
tee. t is not a new project. It has been
before Parliament several times.

Mr. FOSTER. What my hon. frieind
means Ls this. When you go back to the
original Act whieh made the vote, it is a
rote for $3,200 a mile, and when the Audi-
:or General comes to pay the whole sum,
he will pay $3,200 per mile and no more,
»ecause the sam of money is distinetly
stated in the oringinal Act.

The PRIME MINISTER. The word "re-
rote,'' whieh la lu Italies, Is elmply a memo-
andum for the Informatton of te con-
nittee, and not part of the legislation.
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»Mr. WALLACE. But there Is no sum est the Dominion. The Moutreal and Pro
of money mentioned. Tne old vote ds $3,-1vince Line Railway was paid $4.000 per
200 a mile, while the new vote may be mile and this Government never paid a cent
double that amount.Jnor was ever asked for a cent; and 1 think

The PRIME MINISTER. There s an al- it is no more thau fair that the provincial
teration in the conditions. The first vote goverfment should have the riglt to seques-
was for a snbsidy of $3.200 a mle without trate their OWf railways and try to get back
any conditions ; this is for a subsidy of part0f their money. The Montreal and1 Province LUne Ilailway is 60 miles from St.
$3,200 a smile with conditions whieh may àn-aa
crease the amount, as stated in the resolu-o1 fm
tion which we have just adopted. I a The other portion, from Farnham

To the Phillipsburg Railway and Quarry Com- to Fxelghsbtirc, has fot been run for the
pany, shortage in the extension of their rail-past fourteen years, aithouglithe company
way from a point on the company's Une at or received $80,000upon fthat piece. The road
near the end of the subsidized section, to the waC soin at public auction nd now owned
Government Wharf at Phillipsburg, Quebec, not .1y a,,an in $t. Albans and run by the
exceeding 66-100ths of a mile. Revote. Grand Trunk Railway In ls Interest. Tdîe

Mr. D. B. MEIGS (Missisquo). Before inan i' holding -the road and fot more than
this -s carried, I would .like to say a few a week or two ago was offered $150.000 for
-words about the P hillipsburg Railway. it, but he is asking$200,00 for it. They re-

It i a allay uli in isssqul Cun-fuse to put this 20 miles ut railway la run-It is a railwvay built in Missisquoi :Coun-
ty, and it luas been subsidized to -the i ot'der, and . think tne Goveiument
extent of $7,200 per mile-$4.0O0 from oiiglitt t aoest-Ps0oforcthose peo-
the government of Quebec and $3.200 pie to run tbe railway and fot-have the
from this Government. The road bas country lose this large amount of money and
been ibuilt four years, but has not been have these railways going to ruin.
operated. In the winter season they do This Phulipsburg Railway is in the same
not pretend to run It at all, and in the POsitiOne, nly it recei'ed $3.200 per mile from
summer season they run one or two trains this Goverument. besides a wharf buit at
a week. They have no time table, and L1issscuod Bay that C&st-the Government
thbey only run it for their own convenience. $4,00'to$5.000. Sinie that wharf was bult,
We have another railway' in the county of they have unloaded one load of coal upon R,
Mssisquoi, whih is alost the and that is all the use it bas been put to.
posi-tion-the Montreal and Province LZneT
Railway, which was bulît about fourteen: to force these people to run that road. I take
years ago, by means of a subsådy of $4,- this occasion. when this item is before he
000 a mile from the Quebe Government.tourgethe Goverment t do some-
They got a charter fre this Parliament, thîng. Th3 eompany were to ave $3,200
but the railway has not run for fourteen mi d rw se sta le
years, and there is not much left of ;-t ex- neastrement and on
cept the rails. The 'Quebee legislature onthey-have nover yet reeived anytbing, so
the 16th of .anuary last passed &nthat I thlnk this amount is due to the eom-
Act to sequester all rallways bonused by pauy. It seems strange that the country
the Quebec Government that did not run. sould lose this large amount of money and
I understood that that was sent here to the flt-have Mly railway. The people ln that
hon. Minister of Railways. I interviewed country are up ln arms and think it is a
him myself, and asked hîm If this Goveru great imposition on the county that the road
ment weould Introduce a similar Bisl to tha s not run.
passed lnQuebec, so that the parties would The MINSTERnm nRAILWAYS AN
be forced to run thee roads and ithat the CANALS. The hor. gentleman is quite cor
taxpayers vouid not lie 'obllged te lose the ret l nwhat e states. H brougt to my
large amount spent on these roads. That notice on several occasions the condition o
bas been one of the difficulties wlÛh these things exlsting n lis county wlth respeet to
roads that have been bonused ln the ounty thpis railway, the Montreal and Province lne.
of 'Missisquol. elnce they fifisbd the Fie brougit to me a copy of the Bill wth
roadeand got the bonus they neLer rau a a communication fro Mr. Duffy, 40ember of
thein. We have two roadslu that county. the Queec Goverument, In whIch be ex-
1 bave tried te Induce the bon. Milster ofa presses the hope that tie Goverment o
Rallways te pass a similar B1,11to thatl Canada would ask Parîlament to pass a StIn-
passed by the pýrovlnoeeo! Quebec, and ie lar reasure, the aObjet belng te enab e the
refused. -He sald It was -a bad Bul for the Goverumet o the province o! Qubec to
province of Quebec. 1 do flot know whyt take possession o anytilways wbwch they

should take the responslbillty upon m- ad subsidized an d w aieh were not ehn
bGl tn b uthe i r asking $200,000 for i t They esery opularnGo e menit nd hpavs n oa t tatder. ant thn Perovner.meh o Bn ee 'hon Mnd.tFpa.e to_ rnethe railwa arntr fravehe

~theproinc o! uebc. hey o nt l this~ GklnovePrment, eida wrf bit aet
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therefore to the control of the legIslatureJ particular way that would not involve ob-
of the province of Quebee, so that the pro-i ligations upon us, but they passed a general
vince could not sequestrate that road. On. Bill under which they charged themselves
looking into the Bill passed by the province with the duty and responsibiHlty of taking
of Quebec, I pointed out what appeared toý over eny road in the province and-
me an objection to our adopting that legis- Mr. MEIGS. They were not obiged te
latIon. It would be very vnwise In us to takrei ove.
assume any such responsibility as bas been1  it over.
assumed by the province of Quebec. No, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
doubt the Government case was one of con-; CANALS. But they conferred upon them-
siderable hardship but it is one wbich fre- selves the right to take It ever, and having
quently arises, and the obligation which taken It over they took upon themselves the
would be assumed under that Bill would responsibility of operating It and paying out
be very serious. The province of Quebec of the provincial treasury 'the cost of opera-
undertook by legal process to obtain posses-1 tion ; and they asked us as a Dominion to
sion of any railway not being operated, and; adopt that legislation from a Dominion point
ithey assumed the further responsibility of: of view.
operating and maintaining it, and what they Mr. MEIGS. They took the right to take
desired was that the Government of Canada such roads over, but they did not oblige
should take tat obgation upon itself n them. Tey could take
respet of any pece of road in the province! the road and sell the rails and get part of
of Quebec whieh had been incorporated by the money back. But what I laim is that
the Parliament of Canada. I later saw Mr. this road is a valuable property. No one in
Duffy and pointed out to him the objections the county Is Interested in that road ; it was
to that legislation. I said It would never do sold by public auction and was bouglht
for the Gwvernment of Canada, by legisla-1 by a man named Stranahan, of St. Albans.
tion, to i.ndertake to make itself liable toi The owners -are not citizens of Canada.
take over and operate every rallway that'They have a sort of provisional company,
had failed in the hands of the company and Mr. Greenshields, who is the legal re-
whch was te build it. That would be a! presentative of this man Stranahan, is one
pretty serious obligation, and, therefore, V cf the provisional directors. Wha't was
could not advise my Government to approve wanted was that the Quebec Government
that legislation. should be given power to deal with the road.

Mr. MEIGS. They could get the money! That, as I understand it, is all that Mr.
back. They could get the $4,000 a mile back. Duffy, the commissioner of public works of
The road is a valuable one, there is not a1 Quebec, asked.
bit of risk, they have refused $150,000 for TheO MINISTE 0F RAILWAYS AND
the leased part of the road. CANALS. No, what he asked was that we

Mr. WALLACE. How many miles ? should recomme .d to Parliament the same
legislation generaHiy as they had enacted in

Mr. MEIGS. Forty miles from St. Lam- 'the province of Quebec. I poluted out the
bert to Farnham, whlch Is leased to the ditficulty, and I thought he saw it and yield-
Grand Trunk Rallway. ed. I asked If he could suggest some way lu

eM[NISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND! which some specifie power might be given
CANALS. It was beause the 20 miles were that would be of service to hlm, but I had
not ruan, that the province of Quebee de- no suggestion from hlm lin that regard.
sired to have some power vested In them Mr. BRITTON. ils this two-thirds of a
whereby they could take possession of the mile not conustructed ?
road. ITn Itc T r lW A&.Azn

Mr. BERGERON. Could not this Govern-
ment force the company to operate that
road, since tihey were subsidized by the Gov-
ernment ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is the trouble. We never
were. We are powerless so far as that
remedy is concerned, because we had never
subsidized that company, and there was -no
subsidy contract between the Government
"nd the company. There was no contract
between that company land the Dominion
Government to operate the road. I do not
think there was any such contraet between
-the province of Quebec and the company.
The dffculty was that they were not pro-
posIng to get any legislative authorlty from

iths Parliament to deal with the road In a
Mr.

CANALS. Yes, but there was shortage
in the mileage allowed for.

Mr. BRITTON. In other words, you are
paylng a debt ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are giving them the balance
of the subsidy whicb they would bave had
bad there been no error In the mileage.

Mir. WALLACE. How much a mile?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. $3,200.
To the Strathroy and Western Counties

Railway, for a line from Strathroy, Ontario, via
Adelaide and Arkona, to either Forest, Tedford
or Park HiL, not exceeding 24 miles, ln lieu of
subeldy granted by 57-58 Victoria, chap. 4. Partly
revote.
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Mr. FOSTER. How mueb of this is re-
vote ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Seventeen miles, If my memory
serves me.

Mr. WALLACE. Is tbe company formed?
Who are the owners, or who apply for the
subsidy ?

Mr. CALVERT. The charter has been
granted by the provincial legislature to
some citizens of Stratbroy, and, I think, of
London. Mr. Grist, of Strathroy, is the pre-
sident, and I think the present mayor of
Strathroy is a director, and also the sherliff
of London. I may say that in 1894, this
House granted :

To the Strathroy and Western Counties Rail-
way Company, for 25 miles of their railway from
St. Thomas, through the counties of Elgin and
Middlesex, towards Forest Station or Park Hili,
on the Grand Trunk Railway, a subsidy not ex-
ceeding $3,200 a mile, nor exceedlng [n the whole
$80,000.
This was enacted under 57-58 Vle., cbap. 4.
Since ithen the promoters of the road bave
decided to ask for a grant from Caradoc
station, seven miles south of Strathroy, Into
the town of Strathroy, thence to Adelaide vU-
lage, thence to the village of Arkona and
thence to the village of Forest or the town
of Parkhill. The company propose to leave
off that portion from Caradoc station on the.1
Ganadian Paelfic Rallway, southward 'to St.
Thomas. This road will pass through the
finest agricultural district in the province of
Ontarlo. I believe that more farm stock and
farm produce las been shipped out of the
county of Middlesex ithan of any other
county ln Ontario. This road will connect
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway and with
the Sarnia branch and the old Great Western
Railway, now the Grand Trunk Railway, at
Strathroy, and ithe Grand Trunk Railway at
Forest or Parkhill. I do not see any reason
why the money should not be granted now.
as It was granted in 1894.

Mr. HAGGAR T. Was the part of the road
now asking for a subsidy subsidized In 1894?

Mr. CALVERT. A portion of it, as I have
read.

Mr. HAGGART. The part subsidized be-
fore was from St. Thomas, 25 miles. How
far is the commencement of this road from
St. Thomas ?

Mr. CALVERT. About 18 miles from St.
Thomas.

Mr. HAGGART. Then, this is only a re-
vote of 7 miles ; this is a transfer of the
other on to this part.

Mr. CALVERT. The vote at that tme
reads :

Strathroy andWestern Counties Railway Com-
pany, for 25 miles of their railway from St.
Thomas, through the counties of Elgin and Mid-
diesez towards Park Mill.
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Mr. INGRAM. The object to be gained
by runnlng a Une from Oaradoc to Strath-
roy, 7 miles, is to bave connection with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Grand
Trunk Railway. You have all the advant-
ages of both lines of railway from Caradoc
to Strathroy, without building additional
mileage.

Mr. WALLACE. The explanations given
by the member for West Middlesex (Mr.

1 Calvert) are unsatisfactory. It appears that
in the old days a subsidy was voted for an-
other Une of railway entirely. That has
lapsed, and this is put in, partly as a revote.
Its starting point is 18 miles from the start-
ing point of the other road from Strathroy.
It is in a country where there is a network
of railways ; it is a Une that is unnecessary.
Forest is supplied with railway accommoda-
tion.

Mr. CALVERT. There is only one line at
Forest.

Mr. WALLACE. There is no necessity
for bonusiug a railway like that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is quite a straight stretch
between these two points that has no rail-
way facilities.

Mr. CALVERT. This road will pass
through the village of Adelaide, which is of
considerable importance ; and the village of
Arkona, which is an incorporated village,
and it passes through one of the best por-
tions of an agricultural district. Arkona
must be 8 or 9 miles from a railway. It is
12 miles from Watford, where a stage runs
every day, and 8 or 9 miles from Forest.

Mr. MONK. I think we ought to be care-
ful in granting bonuses to places that are
already reached by railways, when there
are places that have no railway communica-
tion at present. We have in the county of
Jacques Cartier a railway that branches off
from the Grand Trunk Railway and goes as
far as St. Laurent, a large town, relatively
speaking., in the centre of the county. When
the subsidy was granted to that branch, it
was understood that it would be prolonged
as far as St. Genevieve, which las no com-
munication whatever with any place, neither
by water nor by rail.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Was a subsidy applied for ?

Mr. MONK. Of that I am not aware.
Probably, the people in that part of the
eountry thought that when this Government
eame Into power, the system of subsidizlng
railways was going to be abolished. « If that
ls al that is required, there will be no diffi-
culty In obtalning an application. I men-
tion this, because St. Genevieve Is the only
place thus deprived of communication by
water or by rail. That brandi of railway
Which ls named the Jacques Cartier June-
tion Railway, recelved a subsidy. While on
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this subject, I may mention to the Postmas-
ter Gene-ral that a couple of weeks ago the
morning train, carrying the mails, ceased
running to St. Laurent, causing great incon-
venience to the people of that town. I would
also ask the Minister of RaIlways and Can-
als to Interfere and see that that morning
service Is resumed, if It Is in his power.
They previously had a morning and an even-
ing train, and now they only get the even-
ing train.

Mr. FOSTER. This subsidy Is an example
which scarcely bears out the Premier's plea
this afternoon for a subsidy for railways.
You are subsidizing a line of road which
runs tbrough a country, most of the villages
of whlch bave now railway communication,
and none of which is more than seven or
eight miles from rallway communication.
If you are golng to take public money to
subsidize roads lu the very thlck of a rail-
road country, the Premier's plea falls to the
ground for the outlying districts. There is
no section of country in any province that
cannot claim a subsidy, If you subsidize a
road of this kind.

Mr. CASEY. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
can explain on what principle he and his
late colleagues subsidized the Canadian Pa-
cile Railway from London to Windsor,
passing within two or three miles of the
Grand Trunk Railway all the way, and pass-
ing through the same villages, in sight of
the Grand Trunk Railway most of the way ?

Mr. HAGGART. It was not subsidized.

Mr. CAMPBELL. It was subsidized to
Chatham.

Mr. CASEY. If there Is any criticism to
come from anybody in regard to building
railways within the reach of other railways,
I do not thInk it comes very well from an
hon. gentleman who was member of a Gov-
ernment which did that ?

To the St, John Valley and Rivière du Loup
Rallway Company, for a line of railway from
Fredericton, in the county of York, N.B., to
Woodstock, in the county of Carleton, not ex-
ceeding 59 miles. Revote.

Mr. WALLACE. Who are ln this com-
pany ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The late Mr. Baird, I think, was
president of the company. I do not know
just the members. Mr. Manchester was in
it, and Mr. Troop. The company has a cor-
porate existence. I do not tblnk there Is a
political friend of the Government ln It, so
far as I ,know.

Mr. WALLACE. I wouI like rto ask
the hon. Minieter If this Ia Iu connection
with some lne of ailway or is it a new
Une of ranlway from thee tiwo ponts ?

The M:Nd1_ R OF (kILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is a new itue. It has no

Mr. MONE.

connections beyond at elther end, but It
connects these two points.

Mr. WALLAOE. Is there not a Une from
Woodstock to Frederieton ?

The MINISTER OU RAILWAYS A-ND
OANALS. There ls a Une on the opposite
side of the river and a Une away back.

*Mr. WALLACE. It seems that there are
two Unes of railway already from Frederie-
ton to Woodstock. This bonus is for a
third Une, so that they are pretty well sup-
plIed.

The MINI8TER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is almost a day's drive be-
tween them to get from one to the other. I
imagine that you would have objeeted to a
subsidy to this road because Lt ihas been re-
voted three or four times.

Mr. WALLACE. I suppose that this ls
one of the subsidies that the hon. Minister
does not expect to be called upon to assume
liability for.

For a railway from Port Hawkesbury, on the
Strait of Canso, N.S., to St. Peter's, not exceed-
Ing 30 miles. Revote.

Mr. HAGGART. Is that under contract?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This line Is not under contract.
I do not know whether lt has been more
than once voted, but it has at least been
voted once.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
this is the second or third time It has ap-
peared.

Mr. HAGGART. This Is not the Une
that will go to -the coal mine that Mr. Mann
has the contract for ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No th4s
Is not the same.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I Ïhad an earnest appeal from
the bon. leader of the Opposition and other
hon. gentlemen to inelude this new iailway
ln the list.

The MINLSTER OFU FNANCE. This
application la for a road by way of St. Peter's
to Loulsbourg, on the south aide of the
Island. There la a road from Sydney to
Louisbourg, but it la by a roundabout way.
This wIll be a more direct way.

Mr. WAIACE. ls that part of a rail-
way ln existence ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
For a railway from Windsor, N.S., to Truro,

via townshIp Of Clifton, fnot exceeding 58 miles,
ln lieu of subeldy granted by 57-58 Victoria, chap.
4. Revote.

The MINISTER OF FINANOE. Tis
road sactualy ln course of construction.
It runs from Windsor, ln Hanta County, to
TrRo, In Coleester. There was some ques-
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tion as to the location of the road, wbether
it should run by way of Brookfield or Clif-
ton. After some objection the ClIfton route
was adopted, and the road is under construc-
tion. The subsidy was voted before, but
It was allowed to lapse, and now the con-
tractors wish to have It revoted.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The change was made at the
Instance of the corporation of Truro.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. WALLACE. la there a Une of rail-

way from Windsor to Truro ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
For a railway from a point at or near Brook-

field Station, N.S., on the Intercolonial Railway,
to Eastville, not exceeding 25 miles, in lieu of
subsidy granted by 60-61 Victoria, chap. 4. Re-
vote.

The MINISTFR OF FINANCE. This Is
a road running up the Stewî«eke River. It
has been voted for a number of years. It
was associated with the road mentioned in
the last vote, but the company iwere not
able to build both. It is under a provlucial
charter and Is a braneh to the Intercolonlai.

Mr. WALLAOE. It Is a feeder to the
Intereolonial, but not owned by the Inter-
eolonial.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
The company are chartered by the province.

For a railway from Cross Creek Station, on the
Canada Eastern Railway, to Stanley Village,
N.B., not exceeding 6 miles. Revote.

Mr. WALLAGE. Is that part of a Une
of rallway ? -

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A ND
0ANALS. it wMl be a branch of the Can-
ada Eastern.

Mr. FOSTER. Running from a point on
the Canada Eaetern to the thriviUg village
of Stanley.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

MT. SPROULE. How does the lion. Min-
Ister expeet to have this short branch Une
constructed if It is not in connectioa with
anotber line.

Mr. POSTER. It ls part of the Canada
Eastern.

Mr. SPROULE. Perhaps the hon. Min-
later intends to include that when he pur-
ehases the Canada Esen

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. L ft were built and owned by
the Canada Easten and the Canada Est-
ern were purchased by theOGoverment, i
suppose Lt woum be nduded la Ithe pur-

MrV. &BE0ULE. It ls unreasonable te
empeet a company to build these ehort Unes

of railway unless they are in connection
with some other Unes of railway because
they wIll not pay. It seems to me that It
is only a waste of time and money, because
no person would form a eompany to build
a railway six miles long for the purpose of
getting this bonus without baving an ar-
rangement made with some other company
to ran it when 1t was butit.

Mr. WALLACE. Like the rallroad, the
history of which was given to us to-night
by the hon. member for Missisquoi (Mr.
Meigs). You get the bonus and do not run
the road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This road is not going to be bulIt
for the sake of the subsidy. It is going to
be built for the sake of the road. The road
If built, connects with one of the most
flourishing and one of the largest villages,
In any part of New Brunswick, outside of
'the cities and towns. The hon. gentlemen
opposite will be able to tell the committee
that there is no part of the whole county of
York more flourishing than the village of
Stanley and its surrounding country. The
proposed route, if It ever Is built, will be
bullt by the aid received from the people
themselves, in addition to the subsIdy grant.
ed by tie Government.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there any chariter for
No. itnow?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. Who applied for the
bonus ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is applied for by the people of
Stanley.

Mr. SPROULE. Name the company.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The president of the oempany 1s
Dr. D. K. Moore. There are a nunmber of
other gentlemen connected with 1, Mr. Hum-
ble and others.

For a railway from the village of St. Rémi
to Stotteville or some point on the Deleware and
Hudson (Grand Trunk) in the parish of St. Val-
entine, not exceedlng 19 miles, et which 12 miles
is a revote.

Mr. MONET. I would move for a change
ln Mis item. The name of the parish of St.
R4mI has been changed to that of St. Paul
de l'Isle aux Noix, and I would move that
the name be changed.

MT. SPROULE. Rs there an Incorporated
company to build ithls road ?

Mr. MONET. There are two charters, one
from tlhe local legislature, and one from this
prwynlee.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there any portion of
this railway built yet ?

Mr. MONET. About seven mliee, but they
did not bund the whole road. Thierod
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was tubsidized for the first tme in 1892,
and ithe subsidy was granted from Napier-
ville.

Mr. WALLACE. I understand the hon.
member to say that there were seven miles
built ?

Mr. MONET. Seven miles, partly built.

For a rallway between Pontypool and Bobcay-
geon, via Lindsay, Ont., not exceeding 40 miles.
32 miles revote.

Mr. MONK. Is there a company in exist-
ence for the construetion of rhis road ?

. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This subsidy is asked foer by the
municipal council of Bobeaygeon and Ponty-
pool, and is to connect the village of Bob-
oaygeon with Pontypool via LIndsay.

Mr. WALLACE. Are the bonuses that
were granted by the municipalities still
valid ?

Mr. McHUGH. They have lapsed, but the
intention is to go back to the municipali-
ties and ask them to vote the bonuses
again, to supplement this bonus, and in the
present state of the money market, the pro-
moters of the road have every confidence
that they will be able to float the scheme,
and secure Its construction.

Mr. HUGHES. I may say that Mr. Boyd
and the other gentlemen ln the company
have every confidence that with this bonus
the roid will be built, and it will be a very
useful road, too.

Mr. MONK. I would like to ask the Min-
ister, as a matter of information, if it is

Mr. McHUGH. I may say this road con- exactea oy Me aepartmnent, uerore any sui-
neets with the Canadian Pacifie Railway ait i sidy is granted, that a company should be
Pontypool. It is a railroad running back ,organized ?
from the main line of the Canadian Pacifie The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Rallway to the village of Bobeaygeon. Bob- j CANALS. No, that bas never been done,
caygeon at present bas no railway connec- but before the subsidy is agreed to be paid
tion. The distance is some forty miles. there must be a company.
The whole line is through a very fine
agricultural district, and is going to serve a 1 To the Pontiac Pacifle Junction Railway Com-
section of country ithat bas no railway in it pany, for a railway from Aylmer to Hull, Que.,

in lieu of the subsidy granted by 60-61 Victoria,
t cbap. 4, not exceeding 9 miles. Revote.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there any provincial !Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that it is
subsidy for this road ? a very needless waste of money to grant a

Mr. McHUGH. No. subsidy to build a railway where a rallway
Mr. ALLCE.HavethemunelpaItlsi!lias been already bulit, and sold to. and

Mr. WALLACE. Have the municipalities ed by the electriebrailway. If it was not
raised any money ? worth while for the Pontiac Pacifie Junction

Mr. McHUGH. There were 32 miles of Gompany to hold the nine miles which they
this road subsidized in 1891. At that tine already had, I do not think we should vote
the township of Verulam had given a bonus: more money to enable them to build over
of $15,000, the village of Bobcaygeon $25,000 the sanie line.
end the town of Lindsay $25,000. One muni-I Mr.POSTER. Is it not possible for them
cipality refused to bonus the road, and the to get running powers over the present
money market was in such a state at the road ?
time that they could not float the bonds of
the road, and the charter was allowed toe The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
lapse. It has been revived, and we are ask-| CANALS. The difficulty is this. The line
ing for a revote, with the eight miles added I has fallen into the hands of the Hull Electrie
that were not bonused before. I think that Company, and when the question came be-
was simply a mistake, for It was intendedi fore the Railway Committee of this House
to bonus the whole Une. The points were wbether the Pacifie Junction Rallway could
named ; but the distance between them is not properly, and adequately for Its pur-
40 miles instead of 32 miles. poses, acquire running rights over -the exist-

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman
think this wIll be enough to carry the riding
the next time ?

Mr. McHUGH. It Is not lntended for that
purpose at all ; I may say that the promo-
ters of this road are selected without refer-
ence to their polities at all. I think more of
them are Conservatives than Liberals, but
they are good business men. Mr. Flavelle,
of Lindsay, Mr. Boyd, of Bobcaygeon, and
Mr. Dobson, l the ether Chamber, are Con-
servatives. There are some LIberals also,
but al the promoters are selected wlthout
reference to their polties.

Mr. MONET.

Ing line, the conclusion arrived at was, that
it was not desirable to run an ordinary
steam rallroad over a line whIch was used
as au electrie tramway running its cars
every three or four minutes. It was not
considered safe for human life.

Mr. SPROULE. Who owned the road
when it was sold to the electrie company ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Canadian Paciie Railway,
I thlnk.

Mr. SPROULE. Under what arrange-
ment did the Pontiac Pacifie Railway use
tbla road 7
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANlI
CANALS. Under gn arrangement with the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway, and my impres-
sion is that the Canadian Pacific Railway
passed It over te the Hull Electrie Company.

Mr. SPROULE. My impression is tha
when the Electrie Railway Company were
seeking some amendment to their charter
it contended that that line was the outlet o
the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway, and
that the electrie company had agreed t
haul the cars of the company, both freigh
.nd passenger, from Aylmer down to Hull

which would be a great saving to tbem and
would serve the convenience of the public a
well as another line. so that there was no
ieed of another railway. Yet, within two
years. we are asked to subsidize anothe
road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI
CANALS. This subsidy has been on the
?tatute-book more than two years.

Mr. SPROULE. It might be three years
but it is not more. I do not think there is
any justification in duplicating subsidies to
duplicate railways througli the same terri-
tory.

Mr. INGRAM. Does the hon. gentleman
know that the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Com-
pany are constructing part of that now ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are under way. We set-
tled what route they might take, in the Rail-
way Committee, and they had a charter
from Parliament, and are now actually car-
rying on the construction of the line.

Mr. POSTER. Did they own this once
before ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. INGRAM. Where they are construet-
Ing the present line Is between the river and
the railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We decided It was Impracticable
to carry a steam railway over an electrie
road. They could only carry freight be-
tween midnight and three and four o'clock
in the morning, which would not serve any
business interest.

To the Portage du Fort and Bristol Branch
Railway Company, for a branchU ne from a point
on the Pontiao Pacifie Junction Railway at or
near the village of Quyon towards the village of
Portage du Fort, -Que., not exceeding 15 miles, in
lieu of the subsidy granted by 60-61 Victoria,
chap. 4. Revote.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it te be a portion of
the Pontlac Pacifie Junction ?

Mr. MACKIE. It bas nothing te do with
that road. It Joins It at Quyon, and there
was a bonus given some years ago for a
road between Portage du Fort and Quyon;
that is 25 miles. The road commences at

Portage du Fort, running towards Quyon, 15
miles. We are making a change, to start
from Quyon, runnlng 15 miles towards Port-
age du Fort, so that we can have connec-
tion wlth the Pontiac Pacifie at Quyon. This
Une is proposed to run straight through to
Pembroke. This is only a portion we are
bonusing now. It is supposed to cross Por-
age du Fort into Ontario, and run to Pern-
broke.

Mr. SPROULE. Does it get any provin-
cial subsidy ?

Mr. MACKIE. No, not yet.
To the Orford Mountain Railway Company, for

a branch from their railway from a point be-
tween Lawrenceville and Eastman to Waterloo,
not exceeding 30 miles. 41 miles revote.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat is the explanation
of this ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have before me a petition
which was received from the company. The
petition sets forth that the company Is un-
able to extend its operations In such a way
as to secure an effective service, unless the
mileage is increased and some important
points reached that are not now reached by
the company. The idea is, that the line Is
to start from its terminus at Pond, near
Kingsbury, which is a point on the Grand
Trunk Railway, between the Windsor Mills
and Richmond. to connect with the Grand
Trunk Railway near Waterloo.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, absolutely
no information Is given about this. Accord-
ing to the map there are roads on four sides
of this, yet they propose to run a road across
from one to the other, a short distance
away from a road already built ; and when
we ask why we should subsidize 254 miles
of ;this road, the Minister has no informa-
tion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have given all the information
I think there ls to give.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman has
given all he has, but it could all be put In
a mosquito's bladder.

The PUME MINISTER. We are ready
to admit that 'the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos-
ter) Is entitled to more Information than has
been given. That information could be
given at once If the Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher) were here, but he is away at-
tending the funeral of the late Speaker.

Mr. FOSTER. But the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals is responsible for these
votes, and he ought, ait least, to take the
trouble to inform himself eoncerning them.
This vote had better be allowed to stand.

The PRIME MINISTER.
this stand.

Very well, let

To the Atlantic and Lake Superlor Railway
Company for an extension of their railway froma
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Caplin to Paspebiac, Que., not exoeeding 30
miles. Revote.

Mr. POSTER. What is this?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This is just what it represents
itself to be-the Une is bulIt from Metapedia
to Oaplin. The proposails to extend it to
Paspeblae.

Mr. FOSTER. This Is a revote-Is It the
same distance as before ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

The PRIME MINISTER.
nearly bulit.

The road is

To the United Counties Railway Company, for
a railway from St. Robert Junction to Sorel, 6h
miles, and from Mount Johnson to St. Grégoire
Station, 1 mile, not exceeding 7k miIes. Revote.

Mr. FOSTER. I undersband that the
United Counties Railway now runs to Sorel,
If so, tbere must be a railway there. Why
do you want to parallel that railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The portion from St. Robert
Junction to Sorel is not bullit. An arrange-
ment was made to use the Montreal and At-
lantic Railway between *these points. The
comapny fûnd It necessary now to buld.

Mr. FOSTER. If they have runnIng
powers now, why ls Jlt necessary to subsidize
a new road ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have not effeeted an ar-
rangement.

Mr. FOSTER. But the Government eau
compel an arrangement to be effeeted. It is
much easier to do that than to spend public
money ito bulld a new road alongside of one
already in existence. We ought mot to
duplicate roads where there la no necessity
for lt. There Is not an Immense trafile onthese roads. You can be reaseonably sure of
a seat If yon want to travel on tbe UnitedCounties Railway. It is not because thereis a growth of traffie that a new iune Isnecessary. I know that the objeot is to get
into Sorel. But they get in now, and why
cannot a running arrangement be affected
by which they can always get into Sorel ?
We have not money to burn, you know.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is only 6j miles.

Mr. POSTER. All the more reason whytbere should Ïbe a rnnning arrangement.No reon bas been given why the roadabould be bufit.
Mr. POOTER. I suPPose my hon. friendknows that îthe trafbe over that road le verysim. There isa a road already built foty

maies. but nOt a bit of It is runnlng. Hiere
le a long flue of road from Dramumondv.ie
Into $rl. I darey thirty mfies long, an
St du not ean¾r, and here de another road

almost with a stone's throw of it, and when
It gets up to St. Robert It rune off on to this
road, whih is lnot belng used, for six and
a half miles, and rune inito Sorel. Now,
we are asked to bul&d another road, within
a stone's throw of a road which s not being
run except for sdx and a half miles of It.
lu the name of common sense, wiy cannot
they go on running over It all the time ?

The PRIME MliNISTEIR. There may be
sometbing in what my hon. friend says.
But I wIll explain 'the conditdion of things
there, as I know them pretty well. The
road does not run dfrom Sorel to Drummond-
ville at the present time. Some sdx or
seven years ago the bridge over the Yam-
aska River was washed away in a freshet
and bas not been crebuult. We feel sure
that It wlIl lbe rebuilt with the new subsidy
we are giving for the construction of the
South Shore Railway. But there is some-
thing In the objection made by my hon.
friend that, perhaps tbere Is no need for
this rallway, and we will let It stand.

For a railway from a point on the Central
Railway, in the county of Lunenburg, N.S., to
the town of Liverpool via the village of Cale-
donia, or to the village of Caledonia via Liver-
pool, or any part thereof, the whole distance not
exceeding 62 miles. Revote.

Mr. KAULBAOH. It affords me very
great pleasure to find -that the Goverlnment
bas aceeded to my request by placlng, as
a revote, the usual sum of $3,200 per mile
for the proposed railway from New Ger-
many to Shelburne, known as the Nova
Scotia Southern, as It is a road I had advo-
cated most earnestly some years ago, and
hav4ng obtained a vote from the late Gov-
erunment, it would have been a cruel thIng
to have refused It now, or allowed it to
lapse, more particularly es a larger sum of
money has been spent, and much labour
employed on construction already, and large
numbers of men are being employed at pre-
sent, wlthout a dollar of cali having been
been made on the Government up to the
present, so far as I am aware.

I am also delighted to find the Govern-
ment bas acceded to the request for an
additional resolution ifor Trailway extension
from New Germany to Halfax, «s by this
connection we wJll bave the shortest, the
moSt interestlng, the be0t, and certainly the
safest route frem HaUfax to Boston, via
New R , New Germany and Shelburne,
and a fast Une of steamboats to conneet
between Shelburne and Boston. By this
route a ftve hours quicker despateh can be
obtained between Halfax and BoSton than
by any other -ronte, and the tortuoue and
dangeus waters of the Bay of Pundy
avolded, as Shelburne harbour Is one of the
very finest k the world, easy of approach
at ail seasons and eH boure, n1ght not ex-
cepted, good anehorage, wel sheltered and
offering Ieast trsk to life and property, It
belng on .the feee of the boad Atlantie,
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than any other harbour on the eoast that :I
am aware of.

As provincial road grants are a thIng of
the past in Nova Scotia, or the appropria-
tions for that purpose so small as to be
bardly worth naming, imoney grants Ihav-
Ing been expended Imprudently In purchase
of Iron bridges, and now in the payment of
Interest on borrowed moneys, I consider the
people of New Ross, New Germany, Ohio,
and the other sections through whiclh this
road will pass are entitled to a convenience
or consideration of this sort, to reach a mar-
ket, as the carriage roads are In that de-
plorable condition at present as to render
travel over tbem an impossibility without
encountering many risks.

By the opening of this railway fa.rming
and mindng Interests 'will be developed,
whici as yet, although rich, are in their
infancy, and the forests, which abound in
valuable timbers, can be ibrought into prac-
tical use.

New Germany is a fine agricultural as
well as industrial centre, situate on the
beautiful LaHave River, ha.ving natural
scenery of ravishing beauty, offering an
unInterrupted stretch of fine, rich, arable
soil from the eastern confines of Lunen-
burg County, stretching westwardly direct-
ly aeross the county, and far beyond its
western confines, and through nortbern
Queen's to the "Indian Gardens," w hIch is
settled in part by an Intelligent, tidy, fru-
Pal and industrious people, all along the Une
of the proposed ralway.

Let me say that this Government is mak-
ing no mistake in giving encouragement to
this road, as the previous Government had
done, as this railway, known as the Nova
Seotia Southern. or Harvey Road, passes
through a country richly interspersed with
beautiful lakes and streamns affordling ex-
cellent pleasure or sport for the angler or
hun'tsman, and is studded with luxuriant
épruce, pine and other forest, to say noth-
ing of the purity of the elimate, and the ver-
dure and freshness of the country, a coun-
try affordIng inducements not only for the
tourists but the thousands of settlers to
make happy homes for themeelves and itheir
children, as the very best farming land can
be obtained along and near this Une, oovered
wfth a primeval growth of forest of plne,
spruce and hardwood at very moderate
prices, averaging from $1.50 to $4 per acre,
and of a quality equal to any in Ontario.
for whieh they claim very mneh higher
prices.

The markets are good for al farm and
forest products with a mere trifle for the
cost of transport, and in most cases, are
lmmediately at band, as no part of the pro-
posed road will be more than 16 miles from
the seashore. Halifax and Shelburne, belng
the ertreme ends of the road, the distance
between these two points bedng about 120
miles, opens up a market at short 4ntervals
ail along the line, New Germany offering a

good market now, and when this road Is
built farmers all along the line of route from
Indian Gardens east to Halifax wil find a
ready market at Halifax for ail their farm
products, as well as their small fruits, and
cau furnish mAlk to that city every morn-
ing at paying rates, the same as Truro and
other places are doing at present.

As the Government Is conceding to the
wishes of the people by having a resolution
for the extension of the road from New »Ger-
many to Halifax, which I very strongly ad-
vocate, I will defer any further remarks I
have to make till the subject comes up.

For a. railway from Indian Garden, Queen's
county, N.S., to Shelburne, in the said province,
a distance of 35 miles. Revote.

Mr. KAULBACH. If the hen. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) will allow me, I will suggest a
correction in the wording if the resolution,
as I know more of the g*egraphy of that
country than perhaps he does. He will ob-
serve that the previous resolution says :
" To Caledonla " or " to Liverpool." That
would leave a gap beLween Caledonia and
Indian Gardens. I would scgest that It be
worded "from Caledonla, Queen's County,
to Shelburne."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thlnk
my hon. friend (Mr. Kaulbaeh) had better
let It stand as It Is. It is a revote in the
former terms, and the parties interested lu
the rallway have never taken any exception
to It. I think we might let well-enough
alone.

The subsidy which the Ontario and Ralny
River Railway Company is entitled to recelve
under -hap. 4, 60-61 Victoria, shall be $6,400 per
mile for the 80 miles provided in the said Act.

Mr. OLIVER. When we were discussIng
the general provisions, I understood the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals to say that
the Interests of the publie, ln regard to rates
over this Rainy River road, were fairly well
guarded by the Rallway Act, either already
standing, or the proposed provisions. I
would ask the hon. Minister If he could give
us any information as to the policy of the
Goverument.in regard to rates on that road?

Mr. WALLACE. We have come to an
Item that will provoke a good deal of discus-
sion, and I think It had better stand.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
lace) would like the Item to stand, we can
get through with some that will not provoke
discussion.

Mr. FOSTER. Let It stand.
Mr. WALLACE. I think it is about time

to finish for the night.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It is qulte early.
Mr. WALLACE.. I can stay here as long

as anybody.
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Mr. OLIVER. I do not wish to provoke
any discussion. I simply ask the question
of the hon. Minister.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I apprehend, that the hon. gen-
tleman would think it would be better to
present some particular case before he
would ask what the Government might be
disposed to do in such a case. The general
policy of the Government would be to see
that the rates imposed by the company were
not excessive.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I offered to allow the matter to
stand.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Would the hon. Min-
ister tell us if it will be taken up the first
thing to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It will be taken up to-morrow.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I may not
be here to-morrow, and I would like to ask
the hon. Minister if he bas a map showing
this road ?

Mr. OLIVER. The question I had in my '
mind was, as to whether it was intended by Te It is rigt before the hon. gen-
the Government to make a substantial re- teman.
duction in the rates at present charged be-
tween Winnipeg and Thunder Bay. To the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Comu-

pany, for 12 miles of their railway from end of
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN) their Une at deep water on the Chicoutimi branch

CANALS. The question of rates upon this, of their railway, to Ha ! Fa! Bay, in lieu of the
as upon any other line, would have to be ubsidy for the 12 miles granted by chap. 4 of
dealt with by the Government when the 1894.
occasion arose. I suppose, what the hon. Mr. FOSTER. Is this over the sanie route
gentleman would have in his mind Is, that as the old vote ?
we would undertake to make it a part of Te MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
the contract, or one of the conditions under CANALS. Yes.
which this subsidy is given, that the com-
pany would undertake to carry its freight Mr. FOSTER. The same distance?
at a fix, d tariff which we might settle upon. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI confess te the hon. gentleman that that CANALS. Yes.
view has not presented itself to my mind,
and I would think it would be extremely The PRIME MINISTER. I can give the
difficult for the Government to deal with information which I have with regard to
sucli a case in advance. We would have to this vote. My hon. friend is familiar witli
take up the whole question of the through the geography of the Saguenay River. The
rates and the rates of the other connecting river forms a bay at Ha ! Ha ! and then
lines of this company, to ascertain, or to projects to the Chicoutimi. The country is
judge. as to what the proper proportion very rougli, as my hon. friend knows from
would be, or as to what the proper rate Ha ! Ha ! Bay to Chicoutimi. This is to be
would be to assign to this particular road. a line from Chicoutimi to Ha! Ha ! Bay,
This could only be done when the time came passilg in the interior somewhat, but nor
to put the road in operation. I think it Exactly girdlng the river
woud be quite impossible to do It In ad-
vance. At all events, that is what occurred
to me. Of course, we reserve power to con-
trol rates, and we will have to deal to the
best of our judgment, and on the best in-
formation we can get, with each situation
as It arises.

Mr. OLIVER. What I had in my mind
was, that this seemed a parallel case with
the Crow's Nest road. When the subsidy
was voted, an arrangement was made
whereby certain rates were secured.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. These rates were secured over
an exIsting line, then in operation.

Mr. OLIVER. It struck me that now,
when we are voting the money, we should
make our bargain as to the rates we expect
to get.

Mr. WALLACE. I understood the hon.
Minister was goIng to allow that vote to
stand.

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. FOSTER. Then It is a different road
froma the old road ?

The PRIME MINISTER.
there is no difference at all.

I think not

For a line of railway from Hawkesbury, Ont., to
South Indian, not exceeding 35 m'es.

Mr. FOSTER. This is a new road, and we
want an explanation of it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This line is an extension of the
Great Northern, the object being to conneet
the lines of railway from Quebec along the
course of the Great Northern and strike the
Canada Atlantie at South Iidian.

Mr. HAGGART. Is there not a railroad
there already ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are some thlrty-odd miles
to be saved.

For a branch line of railway from the main
Une of the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound
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Railway to the town of Parry Sound, Ont., not wIll forau unquestionably a part of the Une
exceeding 5 miles. which now has been built to Swan River.

Mr. FOSTER. What is this ? )Mr. POSTER. From what place?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDÎ The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This is a little branch to connect CANALS. From Winnipeg by the Dauphin
the town with the railway. We were strong- route. They call it the Dauphin line.
ly urged by the corporation of the town to
grant this assistance. Mr. HAGGART. It passes the Dauphin

Lake. It is all part of the saine system that
Mr. FOSTER. Is it not reasonable to suP- runs from Port Arthur to Rainy River and

pose that a large railway like that would onward, and their intention is some time or
make this connection with the town ? other to get through to the Pacifie.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.
CANALS. Lt is a pretty considerable under-
taking.,

Mr. PRIOR. What is the distance between
the end of this line, when builit, and the
other line ?

Mr. McCORMICK. I may say that the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDpeople of Parry Sound have no connection CANALS. It s 100 miles from he end of
with he railway except by boat, and this is this subsid1zed mileage to Prince Albert.
a very expensive piece of road to construet. As between Prince Albet and Edmonton It

For a railway from Port Hawkesbury, on the must be between 300 and 400 miles.
Strait of Canso, to Caribou Cove, N.S., a distance
of 10 miles. Mr. FOSTER. What 'the Government has

Mr. HAGGART. Th1ere is another railway started in on is to subsidize and build a road
from Port Hawkesbury to Louisbourg. thro.ug to the Pacifie Ocean.
Where does this go ? The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
a road under contract now from Port:
Hawkesbury to Port Hood and the coal;
mines at Broad Cove. This is an extension
of 10 miles in a southerly direction to what
Is regarded as a very useful harbour. This
has no connection with the other road.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the extent of the
subsidy granted by the local Government?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The local'
Government usually give $3,200 a mile. I
understand that there have been some ne-
gotiations with a view of getting from the
local Government $4,000 a mile for that par-
ticular road.

To the Canadian Northern Railway Company,
for a railway from a paint on the present line
of the Winnipeg Great Northern Railway north
of Swan River to Prince Albert, N.W.T., not ex-
ceeding 100 miles.

Mr. HAGGART. That Is an extension of
the Ra.iny River road ?

The MINISTER OU' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. HAGGART. It Is part of the saie
system.

The MINIST &R 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It may, peàrbps, be ultimately.
That would be a maitter for future consi-
deration.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). What is
the length of the road you are subsidizing
to the Rainy River between Stanley Station
and Fort Frances'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 220 miles at the outside. This
piece of road of 100 miles, Is required to
connect Swan River with Prince Albert. It

CANALS. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Ilundreds of miles are

being subsidized in these places for that pur-
pose. For Instance, you begin at Port
Arthur, and are subsidizing through 'to Win-
nipeg.

The MINISTER OF RIAILWAYS AND
CANALJAS. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, through·to the mouth
of the Rainy River, on the Lake of the
Woods, and then the saie road is being sub-
sldized by the Greenway Governient from
thuit. on to Winnlpeg, and the province of
Ontario is giving a subsidy to 'this as well.
Then, when they reach Winnipeg, the same
concern have a road which runs from that
there to Swan River,

Mr. RUTHERFORD. They start at Por-
tage la Prairie.

Mr. IAGGART.
powers into Winnipeg.

They have running

Mr. RUTHERFORD. And the terminus
of this road is at Portage la Prairie ?

Mr. FOSTEi. 'It is, and fromu there you
have a road bulît by the same concern run-
ning to Swan River. There is then the gap
between Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie.
Then, wheu you geit to the Saskatchewan
River, this 100 miles takes you to Prince
Albert.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is 200 miles to Prince Albert.

Mr. FOSTER. You are within 100 miles
of Prince Albert, and, of course, the infer-
ence is that another year you wlli supple-
ment Thalt. You are not going to leave the
thing half done.
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Tie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, you skip a lot or
river and get over towards Edmonton, and
there you have taken up this year a com-
pany, and are pointing them towards Yellow
Head Pass, and are glving them a subsidy
for a long portion of tthat.

The MINISTER OF RAMILWAYS AND
CANALS. Fifty miles.

Mr. FOSTER. You are embarked on a
plan of subsidizing a transcontinental sys-
tem of railway through to the Pacifie Ocean;
and having commenced that, you are in
duty sbound to go on. The country migh't as
well see that we are proposing by bits to
subsidize a road through to the Pacifie
Ocean. That is wbat is meant.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is quite pos-
sible that in course of time all these things
may be done, but, in the meanitime, these
IndivIdual grants wIll be very useful.

Mr. FOSTER. Are these not the very
basis which make that possible ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is no justification for that
statement. It is possible, and more likely,
that in the future these roads will be extend-
ed and will come torgether. But the justifi-
cation for giving these subsidles ait present
is not because there may possibly, in the
future, be a connection between them. and
they may constitute one through line, but
because railway conveniences and accommo-
dation must be provided If that country is
to be settled. I am informed by gentlemen
who have ibeen there that the country is
one of the finest and most fertile portions of
the whole Dominion. People are ready ·to
go in there In numbers as soon as they have
'any assurance that. railway accommodation
will be provided, and people who have gone
there already in the expectation, particular-
ly in Prince Albert and the surrounding sec-
tions, that a railway would be provided, are
'threatening to leave, and will leave, unless
railway connection Is made. The same ob-
servation applies 'to the condition of things
at Edmonton. No doubt we have a valuable
heritage In the North-west, a country that
will fll up if we enaible the people to get
out and in with ·their traffie and otherwIse.
It is necessary, apart altogether from the
Idea of another transcontinental system of
railway, thalt we should give this aid and
stimulate the construction of roads on their
indlvldual merits. It ought to be no objec-
tion that at some remote day those different
links will 'be joIned together, constltuting
one entire system, but that has nothing what-
ever to do with the present propostlon ; and
i want it dIstinctly understood that It is
upon the merits of these roads and because
tbey traverse most valuable fertile country,
It is necessary to subsidize their conetruction
in order to induce the settlement the coun-
try requires.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. HUGHES. This road Is going to
branch off from the present line running
rorth through the Dauphin Valley at the
lower Red Deer River, and from there to
Prince Albert is nearly 200 miles. The coun-
try is unsurpassed by anything I have ever
seen in the Dominion. Swan River Valley Is
already filled with settlers from all parts
of older Canada and the province of Mani
toba, although the road has not more than
entered yet. The territory lying north and
north-west to Porcupine Mountain on
through to the Carrot River district is un-
surpassed In Canada; and on the merits of
that country, it is the duty of the Govern
ment to open it up for settlement. The local
traffie and the adaptability of the land for
settlement will warrant any Government In
running a road into it for the settlers. The
settlement extends 85 miles east of Prince
Albert, but beyond that the people cannot
possibly haul their produce to market. The
land is extraordinarily good. but the produce
cannot be hauled more than 85 miles. I
think It would be well to give the bonus
for the whole distance to Prince Albert, but
if the bonus is given next year, it will enable
the settlers to take ont their crops by the
road and will benefit the whole community.
One word more as to the elimate of that
locality. This road does not run on the same
prairie level as the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way west of Brandon. The prairie level will
not, at any point, exceed 1,400 feet In height
-running from 900 to 1,400 feet. It is what
is called the first prairie level. The second
prairie level is colder and the winds are
stronger. Those who have lived in that
locality and have spent some years In Mani-
toba near the 49th parallel say that the
winds are much stronger near the boundary.
The Swan River district is in what they cail
the region of calm.

Mr. FO.>TER. I think we had better ad-
journ now.

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND
CANALS. Let us take these votes down to
the bottom of the page. There Is nothing
controversial.

Mr. FOSTER. If it Is not controversial, it
will pass as easily to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But we want to feel as if we
had advaneed the work. I am afraid we
have made little progress.

Mr. FOSTER. But it Is late, and we have
a full days' work to-morrow. I think good
progress has been made.

The PRIME MINISTER. If there is any-
thIng controversial, we will let it stand.

Mr. FOSTER. The whole of it is contro-
versial.

The committee rose, and reported progress.
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The PRIME MINISTER (S1r Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose we will go
straight on with this to-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned

at 2.05 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 4th August, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Ohair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERs.O

SALE OF RAILWAY PASSENGER
TICKETS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved :

That the amendments made by the Senate to
Bill (No. 32), from this House respecting the sale
of passenger tickets be read a second time and
agreed to.

He said: This is the Bill Introduced by
the hon. memiber for London (Mr. Beattie),
some time ago, and it is to prevent what
is known as ticket sealping on ferry boats
and steamboats, as well as on railways. The
amendments are really verbal.

Motion agreed to.

STENOGRAPHERS' FEES AT PRIVI-
LEGES AND ELECTIONS COM-

MITTEE.

Mr. FORTIN presented the second report
of the Select Standing Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections :

By an order of the House, dated Wednesday,
July 12th, 1899, your committee were authorized
to employ the services of a shorthand writer to
take down such evidence as your committee
might deem necessary. Owing, however, to the
large amount of evidence taken, your commilttee
have found It necessary to obtain the services of
two assistant stenographers. They, therefore,
recommend that the usual fee of $5 per sitting of
the committee be allowed to each of the three
stenographers for each meeting of the committee
attended by them.

Mr. PORTIN moved:
That the usual fee of $5 per sitting of the

committee be allowed to the three stenographers
employed by the Select Standing CommIttee on
Privileges and Eleetions for each meeting of the
commlttee attended by them ln accordance with
the recommendation contained In the second re-
port o! th. committee.

Mr. pOSTER. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fortin) wbat he means
by each meeting of the committee. I un-
derstand that there is a momning session and
an afternoon session. Five dollars for each
of these ls important d this sense.

Mr. FORTIN. il nderstand this -s the
practice in such cases. Upon the adoption
of the first report of the Select Committee
on Privileges and Elections the committee
was authorized to employ a shorthaUd
writer. It was found impossible to have the
whole of the work performed by one man
so that three stenographers were actuaily
sworn and have taken the notes until to-
day. This motion is to allow the commdttee
to pay each of these three stenographers at-
tending the committee, according to the
practice in such eases.

Mr. 'FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. For-
tin) has not answered my question, which
is somewhat important. Suppose your coïm-
mittee meets at 10 o'clock and sits until
11, that you meet agaàn at 2 and sit until 4,
and meet again at 8 and sit untli 10, would
you pay $15 to ea-h of the stenographers,
or would you pay them $10. i[t makes a
great difference to the House, and dii some
cases it miglht be vexy unfair. The steno-
graphers ough t to have fair pay, but I do
not think we are justified in paydng then
unfairly. Besides I think three steno-
graphers is a large number.

Mr. DAVIN. The podnt raised by my hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) ean be met by putting In
a provision that there shall not be more than
$5 pa:d for any one day. .I am not
going to oppose the report thus under-
stood, but my impression is, and I would
venture to say that it would be verified, that
I ithink the custom is-I know it Is 80 In
England-to give the work of taking the
notes to one etenogralpher. He gets the pro-
fessional fee of a guinea a day there, or of
$5 here ; then the stenographer is paid so
much per folio, and he employs whatever
subordinates he requires, one, two, three or
four. I, arn not golng to oppose tbs mo-
tion, but I think Lt ouglit to be made clear
that there would not be more than $5 paid
for one day. At the same time I believe
that the Chairman in supposing åt Is custom-
ary to give $5 a day to each stenographer,
Is under a misapprehenslon.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this all that the steno-
grapher gets, or Is he pald by the foHo ?

Mr. DAVIN. He Is paid so much per
folio.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Slfton). I do not see :that the stenographer
is endtled any less to $5 a day for attend-
ing a tmeeting of the commLttee because It
happens to be held In the afternoon.

Mr. POSTER. That Is not the point I
niade. 1 want the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Slfton) to know wvhat my point is.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. As
I understand the hon. gentleman, hàs objec-
tion is to the stenographer receiving $5 for
each meeting of the commiittee when two
meetings are held upon the same day.
When the committee is pressed with busi-
ness It meets lin the morning, for two or
three hours, the stenographer attends the
meeting and takes the notes for which lie
gets $5. If the committee holds another
meeting lu the afternoon the stenographers
are just as much entitled to the same pay
for attending that meeting as attending a.
meeting in the morning.

Mr. POSTER. Suppose it is just five
minutes' work, or half an hour's work, they
will be receiving the same amount as for al
more prolonged sitting ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTER·IOR.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is makling
a suipposition that does not exist. If the
committee only give the stenographer half
an hour's work I suppose the committee can
be trusted not to pass a resolution or to vote
that the stenographer shal get $5 for that.
But the comnittee are not holding meetings
of ithat kind. The com'mittee are holding 1
meetings in which a great deal of evidence
is being taken and a great deal of labour is
being involved on the part of the reporters.
The comiåttee are meeting at 10.30'and sit-
ting until one, they are meeting again some-
times at three and sometimes at four and
sitting until six. The meetings, which are
held in the afternoon, involve just as much
labour on the part of the stenographers, as
the meetings in the morning. I do not see
why we should apply a speclal rule to the
stenographers of this committee and deprive,
them of the advantage of the general rule
applied to all other committees. I am not
saying whether $5 Is too much or too little;
I express no opinion about that, but the
committee are foHowing what they under-
stand to be the general rule. and I do not
see any reason why the general rule should
not be applied to the stenographers of this
committee.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I suggest that the motion be not
pressed now, but that the precedents be
consulted lu order to ascertain what the
general rule is. In 1891 we had very much
the same condition that exists to-day when
committees were slttilng almost all day long.
The precedent established then can be con-
sRited, so that we may see what the prac-
tice is.

:Mr. FORTLN. I have struck out the words
"five dollars " as the fee for each sitting
of the committee to be aDowed to the steno-
graphers.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think we had
better see what the precedents are.

Motion withdrawn.
Mr. FOSTER.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.

Mr.* MARTIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are ealled, I would like to ask the leader
of the Government a question in regard to
'the proposed amendment 'to the Dominion
Eleetions Act. The right hon. gentleman
gave us to understand yesterday that he was
to consult the Minister of Justice on the sub-
ject. I would like to ask him if the Govern-
ment have decided anything lu regard to the
Bill.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). If my hon. friend were to press his
question to-day, I would have to give him a
negative answer. I have discussed the mat-
ter, not wlth the -Minister of Justice-I could
not see hlm yesterday-but with the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), and he has some objection to the
Bill. Therefore, the hon. gentleman must
not press his ques'tion to-day.

Mr. FOSTER. Is It quite within the right
of .the Prime Minister to negative a Bill
which is sent from the Senaite at this stage
of ·the session, so that if the Government are
not favourable to it, it can be prevented
froîm belng brought ln on the motion of any
private member ? The Government might
be opposed to it, and yet the House might
wish to canvass it.

The PRIME MINISTER. At this stage of
the session, anybody can move the first read-
ing of the Bill, but as 'to the second reading,
unless the Government facilitates it, It has a
very slim chance of going through.

Mr. POSTER. Suppose the Government
could not support the measure, would they
yet faelli'tate the bringing of it before the
House ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That is what I
referred to when I said to my hon. friend a
moment ago, ithat If he pressed me for an
answer. I would have to teli hlm that the
Government would not facilitate the busi-
ness ; and I asked him not to press the ques-
tion, because I wanted to consult my col-
league ln reference to It.

SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
SIfton) moved for leave to Introduce Bill
(No. 189) respecting securities for seed
grain indebtedness. He said : I may ex-
plain that some years ago the Government
advanced a certain amount of money !to
farmers in the North-west for seed grain,
taking bonds from the farmers, whIch con-
stitulted a lien upon their homesteads. The
Government also required the farmers who
got the seed grain to get certain persons to
join wlth them as bondsmen or as securities
for the payment of the money. This Bill la
for the purpose of giving the Government au-
thority to release the bondsmen from liabil.
ity where the Ad fU the original settler
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is liable and Is considered to be a sufficient
security.

Mr. DAVIN. 1 would like to ask the hon.
gentleman whether the Bill merely deals
with the bondsmen ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. I congratulate the hon. gen-
tleman on going thus far. The measure will
undoubtedly get rid of what is a wanton
grievance; that is to say, it is a grievanee
which there is, In my opinion, no reason
whatever for keeping in existence, because
the Government bas ample security for any
sums that may be owed It without having
tthese men held by their bonds. I congra'tu-
late the hon. gentleman on taking that part
of the question up this session. The hon.
gentleman will remember that shortly after
lie became a Minister, when he paid his
first visit west, I headed a deputation to him
on this subjeet, and in ;the House, and byi
letter I again and again brought this matter
before him. The relief of the bondsmen
was the serious matter ; but I should have
liked that he had gone further, and when
the BiH is before us in coinmittee, I will
suggest-because I could not, as a private
member, be able to move the kind of amend-
muent I would like to move-certain amend-
ments which I hope I may be able to per-
suade the hon. gentleman to accept.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
itime.

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADIAN
FISHEIMEN.

Mr. KAULBACH. I would like to ask the
MInistry if they have had any recent corres-
pondence with Newfoundland In respect to
,the supply of bait to Oanadlan fishermen,
and if so, what answer they bave recelved.
It seems to me 4hat the harsh and ungener-
ous treatment whlch Canadian fishermen
bave received from the sister colony of New-
foundland is not what they have a reason-
able right to expect. The Oanadlan fisher-
men are endeavouring to be loyal to 'the
sister colony of Newfoundland, but the re-
striction imposed Upon the French Is pointed
directly to their bait supply also whicl is
unnatural and unfriendly as well as unjust.
The restriction under which Canadian fish-
ermen have to pay duty on their barrels
and salt, not as an article of merchandise,
but retained on the ships and taken away
seems to me to be also very unfair. I would
ask the Government If any correspondence
has been had with Newfoundland on the
subject, and If so, what Is the answer of that
colony.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (SIr Louis Davles). I may say
to my hon. friend that I stated, in answer to
a simlHar question put by the hon. member
for HaIlfax (Mr. Borden) the other day, that

there had been a large amount of corres-
pondence wlth the Government of New-
foundland on this question. Representations
were made to the Dominion Government
that the Newfoundland Government had en-
forced the regulation prohlbiting the export
of fish from Newfoundland for any other
purpose 'tihan food, which prevented the flsh-
ermen of Nova Scotia obtaining fish for bait,
as they bad previously been aceustomed to
do. These representations were forwarded
to the Newfoundland Government, along
with an official report on the subject. We
have since forwarded another report, but no
official or other reply has been received from
the Government of Newfoundland up to this
morning, when I Inquired about the subject
In the depairtment. Mr. Venning, in the de-
partmenit, said he would not be surprised If
we received a reply in a day or two, but, up
to the present we have not had any.

Mr. KAULBACH. I would ask the Min-
ister If the Government was remInded of the
du'ty exacted from Canadian fishermen ou
barrels taken ito Newfoundland on their ves-
sels and not landed, and also on salt. They
made no entries of these things, and, in my
view, they should not be compelled to pay
duty on them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Representations were made
·to the Dominion Governmentt on those sub-
jects, and forwarded to the Newfoundland
Government, and I shall be happy to show
my hon. friend, if he comes to the depart-
ment, the answer of the Newfoundland Gov-
ernment to each of these complaints. I am
r'ther Inclined to think that the argument
is not altogether on one side. There are some
grounds for the action whichî the Newfound-
land Government took ; but it would be Im-
possible to give the hon. gentleman, across
the House, as mucli satisfac'tion as I would
be able to give him, if he came to the de-
partment and saw the despatches.

THE PROHIBITION QUESTION.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the
Premier if he Intends to give Parliament an-
other oppor'tunity this session to discuss the
prohibition question ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I must say that I have not given the
matter any consideraition ; but since my hon.
frlend has become interested In the question,
I will consider it.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is a very indefinite
answer.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not more than the demand, I
om sure.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The House again resolved itself Into Com-
mittee of the Whole to consider certain pro-
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posed resolations respecting granting of the
subsidies therein mentioned to the railway
companies and ýtowards the construOtion of
the railway also mentioned.-(Mr. Fielding.)

(In the Committee.)

For a railway from some point near Antler
Station to a point south of Moose Mountain,
Manitoba, not exceeding 50 miles.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wish to alter this resolution
by striking out the words "south of and
inserting [n lieu thereof the words near
1:0."i

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
is the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this an extension of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
is a branchliUne.

Mr. WALLACE. We ought to have more
information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman must be
hard to please. I can only state that people
in the localities are applying for It through
my hon. friend (Mr. SIfton).

Mr. WALLACE. What is the explanation Mr. WALLACE. That makes the matterof this resolution ? still worse.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Il

may perhaps be more familiar with the lo-
cality than my hon. colleague. This pro-
posed line is an extension of what is kno wn
as the Pipestone or Souris Branch of uthe
Canadian Pacific Railway. That branch1
runs south-westerly from Brandon to Antler,
and the Pipestone branch of the Souris
branch starts about 25 miles south-west of
Brandon and runs almost due west. The
line was built some years ago to a place
ealled Preston near the western boundary
of the province of Manitoba, and last year
was extended 20 or 30 miles. The Intention
Is to give a bonus to the extension of this
line, from the present terminus to a point
about 50 miles further west. I may say
that the settlers of the Moose Mountain
district have perhaps the greatest claim
on this Parliament of any people ln the west
with regard to railway communication. That
country was settled a great many years
ago, at a time when bines of railway were
projected through it, and when the Immigra-
tion literature of the Government intimated
that a line of railway would be built there.
The country was settled many years ago,
and a great many of the original settlers
moved out and others went ln under the
belief that railway facilities would be pro-
vided. Some three or four years ago an-
other exodus began, and it was only upon
the most urgent representations that these
settlers were indueed to remain. I pledged
myself, not that d awould secure a raàlway
for them, but that I would do my utmost
to secure ralbway communication for them,
and I have urged that upon my colleagues
ever since I have been a member of the
Government. The territory from the west-
ern boundary of Manitoba, where this line
would terminate, ls an extremely fertile
section. I do not know a more fertile and
promIsIng portion of country, which has
not been altogether taken up, than this,
and settlers are now comIng in, and by
the time the rallway Is constructed almost
every avallable homestead wIll be taken
up along the Uine of this railway for many
miles each side.

Mr. FOSTER. Who operates that road ?
Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. DAVIN. I agree with the Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) that this is one
of the most justifiable votes In this long list.

Mr. WALLACE. We have not yet the n-
I formation we have been asking for.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
What is the Information that the hon. gen-
tieman wants ?

Mr. WALLACE. Who has made the appll-
eationi for this, Is it the Canadian Paefic
Railway Company ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I stated that the road was a branch line of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and that this
will be un extension of that branch.

Mr. WALLACE. It is not an independent
company, that proposes to hand it over to
the Canadiau Pacifie Railway ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No ; It Is part of their system.

Mr. HAGGART. Then the grant ought
to be made to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
for the extension of their bine westerly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know how it could
make any difference. A very large number
of votes are put In this form.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Some hon. gentlemen say: No.
But I say : Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. Grants to the Canadiet
Pacifle Rallway for the extension of their
bine are-given direct to the Ganadian Pacifie
Railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are a number of granta
not only lin the present ]lst but In past lista
In which the vote is given without naming
any company, but eimply statIng that it la
for a line of railway between certain points.
It la quite Immaterlal. But It sometimes
becomes where thee are three or
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four rival companies chartered to bulld the
Une, and the Government must satisfy Itself
whieh is the best position, and to which It Is
most desirable in the public interest that
the subsidy should go.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend :(Mr.
Blair) mean to say that there are rival com-
panles In this case ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Then what objection eau
there be to stating the purpose that the Min-
ister bas in view ? Wherever definiteness
can be had, It should be had.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is no necessity for It.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister says
that this is not doue, but I would refer him
to the very first vote In this list :

To the Central Ontario Railway Company, for
an extension of their railway from, at or near
either Coe Hill or Rathbun Station-
And so on. Then No. 2 :

To the Great Northerm Railway Company, for a
railway between Mon Lcalm and St. Tite Junction.
And the same form is followed ln No. 13,
No. 14, No. 15 and many others. The Minis-
ter should not be vague and indefinite ln this
resolition and wAithhold information that
should be freely and fairly given. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) speaks about cases
where there are rival lines, but there is no
suggestion that there is such a state of
affairs here. This is simply to extend the
branch line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
from Antler Station. There are no rival
lines. It appears to be a commendable
extension, because It opens up a section of
country that Is not served by a raliway at
present, so3 that this would seem to be a
Justifiable subsidy, if this system is to pre-
vail.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not see any reason
why the Minister should not state In this
Item what he means, unless there Is some
purpose that we do not know of to
be served. I can easily see another pur-
pose that might be served. In this case
there Is only one Une of railway to be ex-
tended, the Canadian Pacifie Railway. A
very embarrassing and undesirable situation
could be created If the Government were to
enter Into a contract wlth some other com-
pauy for the construction of that 50 miles.
That other company could have a very good
chance of making a dicker with the Oana-
dian Pacifle Railway, becoming, ln fact,
charter-mongers, a business with which my
righlt hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), like
myself, does uot sympathize. There has
been too much of this charter-mongering i
connection with these rallway subsidies
from the day they were first brought in.
A small company taklng the middle position
la able te treat with the larger companies

j--

te sell out to them or release their charter
te them. The hon. Minister of Rallways
and Canals eau easlly see that that ls a
complication that might arise. I am not
going to say that it will arise, but it mlght
arise, and you give it a chance to arise
by being indefinite In this case. There is too
much of this eharter-mongering. Men who
never expect to put a dollar into railway
enterprises, have their names on numer-
ous railway directorates. Why ? Net be-
cause they want to build railways, but be-
cause they want to sell out the franchises.
Why give countenance to these men wheu
it is not necessary ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The way ln which these resolu-
tions are drawn, is largely a matter of ac-
eident, so far as the phraseology is concern-
ed. I have counted, and I eau tell my hon.
friend there are from twenty to twenty-five
similar cases ln this and other lists of rail-
way subsidies.

Mr. DAVIN. They ought not to be there.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I say they ought; it is perfectly
proper.

Mr. DAVIN. Why is it proper ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. What is the object to be gained?
The object is to have the line of railway
constructed between the two points named.

Mr. BERGERON. No.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes, Lt is.
Mr. BERGERON. No ; the object is te

hold the charter until some big concern can
be got te buy it out.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman cannot find
one of the subsidy Bills ln which there are
itot numerous illustrations of the same kind.

Mr. COCHRANE. It la no matter what
we did, why don't you do what Ls rlght ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I want te say to my humer-
ously indignant friend that there Is nothing
calling for justifleation. We have no purpose
except te get this road constructed. There
ia no public Interest involved that makes It
necessary to change the phraseology as it ls
here.

Mr. COCHRANE. If the Canadian Pacifie
Railway is goiug te build that line and own
it, why does not the MInister take the com-
mittee into bis conhidence and say that he
is going to give this subsldy te the Cana-
diau Pacifie Railway. If there Is any rea-
son why It should not be doue, why does not
the Minister tell it ? It appears to me that
there is some reason for putting It ln this
way, or the Minister would not evade the
question and put it as it le.
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The PRIME MINISTER. I do not under- by the company as part of its railway ex-
stand the Indignation, humorous or genu- tension, and consequently opening up a vista
ine, on this vote. It is not customary, and for the operations of the charter monger,
nobody knows it better than my hon. friend numerous speoimens of which are to be
the ex-Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. found around Ottawa at any season of the
Haggart) to vote subsidies for parties who year, and especially during a session of Par-
do not ask for them. I bave asked my hon. liament ; and we may meet some of them
frIend (Mr. Blair) if the Canadian Pacific probably before we get through with these
Rallway had ever put in application for this subsidies. Now, ln the Central Ontarlo
subsidy. and I understand that they have Company It Is to be an extension of their
never done so. That belng the case, does road. In the next case the vote Is given to
he ask us to give this subsidy to the Cana- the Great Northern Railway Company to
dian Pacific Railway ? Thiis subsidy is not make an extension, It Is a subsidy to the
intended for the benefit of the Canadian Great Northern Railway Company.
Pacific Railway nor any other company. it Is'
intended for the benefit of the country The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
through which that railway will pass. CANAILS. Look at number 43, there Is a

Mr. BERGERON. Which company asks giace.
for It ? Mr. FOSTER. What is 43 ? "For a rail-

The PRIME MINISTE'R. No comipany way in extension of the St. Francis branch
has been asking for it. The people along of the Témiscouata Railway to the mouth
the line haFe been asking for it, as thI ofthSt.Francis Rver."s t It Is the St. Fran-

have ~ ~ ~ J doe1 mnathrcs s th y o.cs branch which Is to be extended, whoeverbave done la many o-ther cases. My bon owns the St. Franels brandi?1,
friend knows that at all times, since 1883,
the Government have been and are constant- The MINISTER OF -RAILWAYS ANDly approached by parties representing to the GANALS. It is not a grant to the railwayGovernment that they are very detrImentaly, company.
situated, ithat they have no rallway in their 1
section. and asking for aid. The only thing! Mr. FOSTER. But from the readlng of
the Government can do is to put a suhsidy that it is, and if there is a company that is
upon the statute-book whlch any persons operating a railway and this three miles is
can take up If they choose, and put their to be tacked on, no one else but the com-
money and energy into it for the building pany can build and operate that railway.
of that railway. That is our justification. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDThis case is flot exceptional, it bas been TeMNITR0'AIWY NT CANALS. Then you would argue againstdone this year, it has been done every year; putting the name of fthe company there
and I do not see what is the cause of the which Is entitled to receive it?

opposition to this particular vote.?Opposition ofis particuar vote.1Mr. FOSTER. Wherever It is possible forMr. FOSTER. My hon. f rlend will see, if the Mister to give the actual name of thehe goes over these subsidies that wherevercompIany which will do the work, it ought
ln a case like that you have one road of which to be done. It neyer ought to be left open
tic one you propose f0 build is an exten- unless there is a complete doubt as to whosion, you grant to that road. Now in point eau or will take It up.of fact, my hon. friend knows that unlessUp
the Ganadian Pacifie Rallway builds that 50 Mr. HAGGART. The leader of the Gov-
miles, no other company can build it. It ernment appealed to me as to whfat is the
ends nowhere, and it begins at the terminus't custom. In a great many cases the grant
of the present Canadlan Pacifie Railway goes dIrectly to the benefit of the main Une
branch. It is absolutely impossible for any of rallway. Let me give some Instances. A
other company to bulld and operate that 50 railway from Cobourg northerly to connect
miles, it must be done by the Canadian Pa- with the Canadian Paeffie Rallway Com-
effle Rallway. That is one statement of the pany. They may bave made arrangements
case. Another statement is that the Cana- wlth the Canadian Pacifie Railway that after
dian Pacifle Railway bas not asked for It. they have built the lino the company will
But this vote would not have been asked take it over and run If. There Is another
for at all unless ithe Minster of the Interior from Pontypool to Haliburton. In these
had been sure ln his own mInd that if it were cases It Is not voted to the railway which
granted the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com- afterwards runs It, but to the company for
pany would take It up and build It. I think the purpose of extension. I can understand
he could not honestly have proposed it but that. But here is an extension of what is
for that. My hon. friend bas seruples about a main branch of the Canadian Pacifie Radl-
forcing the vote upon the company. That Is way. ¶I think then that the vote always goes
one thing to be considered. On the other to the ralhway that Intende to benefit by it.
hand, there 49s the point wblch we raised on There Is a vote now for an extension of a
tbi side as to the very objectionable practice lne of railway lin Quebec which I think w[H
of allowing a thied party to Intervene on a benefit the Canadian Pacifle Railway, but
Uine of railway which ean only be extended Jthat is to the company. The Canadlan PacI-
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fie Railway wJll not work It or operate It un-
less the municipality or private indivdduals
contribute for the puriose of the exten-
sion. -It s for that purpose then thait a
company builde It and then leases it to the
Canadian Pacdfie Raâway or any other com-
pany. It may be an Indirect benefit to them.
But these lines of railway were subsidized
by land grants. 'I see nu reason wbatever,
nor is there any precedent, for the road to
be assisted by dIrect vote.

The M3INISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
S1fton). I confess I do not understand the
desperate antagonism of our hon. friends on
the other side to the vote unless the Cana-,
dian padifle Railway is named In the reso-
lution. My anxiety so far as this bonus Is
concerned, is to see a bonus authorized by
this House that will secure the constructdon
of a rallway, and for my part I do not care
whether it is the Canaddan Pacifle Railway
or some other railway. The Northern Paci-
fie, I may say, has a Une of railway very'
near that point, and I do not know any rea-
son inherent lu the cireumstances why, if
the Northern Pacifle made a proposltien to
extend its Une through that terrtory, it
should not do it. I do not thInk It Is par-
ticularly Ukely. I sadd In answer to the hon,
member for West York (Mr. Wallace) that
the line would be an actual extension of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Pipestone branch ;
but If any other company came along and
offered to bulld the Une, I did not see any
reason why It should not have just as good
a right to do it as the Canadian Pacifec Rail-
way. I do not see any reason why the Gov-
ernnent should be bound <to give the bonus,
to the Canadian Pacifle Railway Company
as against any other comipany. SupposIng
the Northern Pacifie made a proposition to
extend their Belmont branch and to give
faciUties to a larger section of country,
where it would be to the general advantage
of the country, I de not see any reason why
it should not be accepted by the Govern-
ment, I do not see any reason why, neces-
sarlly, ln this partieular case, the Canadian
Pacife Railway should be made the recipient
of that bonus, whether the proposition
should appear to be in the public interest or
not. There does not seem to be any possible
reason why the resolutions should be chang-
ed so as to bind the hands of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. SPROULE. What company holds the
charter over the district now ?

The MINSTPER OF THE INTERlOR. I
doubt If ny company does. it is doubtful
If the Canadan Pacfic Railway have auth-
ority; =t may bave under their orinary
authortity to bufid branch Unes, but serlous
doubts have been cast upon that by emin-
ent legal authorities and I bave serious
doubts about It myseilf, without ciming to
be an eminent egi authority. Iam
inelined to doubt tht ether the Ck
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dian Pacie Railway or the Northern
Pacifie bave authority to build the Une. I
have not looked at It latEdly, but my recoa-
lection is, that the Northern Pacifie have
authority to extend their lne over the terrl-
tory. It never occurred to me until this dii-
cussion arose, but I think they have. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway bave authority to
build branch Unes, and, therefore, would
have authority to go over the territory.
In any event, so far as this committee is
concerned, and as far as I am concerned,
what we want to get is the rallway. I see
no special reason why hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House should be so
particularly desirous of protecting the inter-
ests of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Mt. HAGGART. The hon. Minister of the
Interlor (Mr. Sifton) has given the very
strongest possible reason why the Canadian
Pacifie Rallway should be Included in this
grant.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is ; all companies are includ-
ed in this grant.

Mr. HAGGART. But named and men-
tioned in this particular vote. The hon.
Minister of the Interior asks : Why should
it not be possible for the Government to en-
ter into an arrangement with a private com-
pany for the purpose of extendlng this Une
of road from Antler Creek through this 50
miles of territory ? The hon. gentleman
saw the difficulty he was ln by giving it to
this particular company, and he said : Why
should we not give it to the Northern Pa-
cifie Railway Company, who could build a
connection from the Antler Creek station
with their line of railway in Manitoba ?
Does the hon. gentleman suppose that Par-
liament Is going to subsidize a company for
.the purpose of building a line of rallway
running alongside the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way up to Antler Creek and cutting out their
connection westward one hundred miles ?
If it were possible for the Government to do
that, or to give it to an independent com-
pany, the House would hesitate a long while
before they would give a subsidy to the
company. The only reason for Induclng the
Government to give a subsidy to the com-
pany is, that the people in that section of
the country may be benefited, and the only
way they can be benefited is by giving it to
the Canadian Pacifle Railway for an exten-
sion of their road ln that direction.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
As a member of this committee, I totally
and entirely repudiate the idea that, because
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, or any other
company, build a Une to a particular point,
that nobody else can build a ine from that
point any farther. I hope the day will never
come when this Parliament will adopt the
principle that because a railway corpora-
tion buUds a Une of rallway up to a certain
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point, no other company can start from that
point and build on. I do not think I ever
beard a more preposterous proposition, and
I can hardly imagine that the hon. gentle-
man could have had time to think what he
was saying, and what argument he was
presenting to this committee, before -he got
up and addressed sueli a proposition to it.
I do not know of any reason why, if a com-
pany gets a charter and builds a Une of rail-
way, the whole of Canada has an embargo
placed upon it, and that if another railway
as to be run from that point, it must be built
by the same company. I do not recognize,
and I do not propose to recognize, any sucli
principle, as a member of this House. So
far as the lion. gentleman's suggestion goes,
It is an entirely unfair suggestion,
and a suggestion whch is fnot warrant-
ed by anything I said, although I do
not want my hon. friend. to understand
that I accuse hlim of misrepresenting me.
He could not have heard me rightly. I do
not suppose that the Government would give
a bonus to the Northern Pacific Railway
.Company to extend its Une parallel to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. HAGGART. I did not say so. What
I said was, that I understood the hon. gen-
tieman to say : Why should not this par-
tieular portion of ·the road be bonused, and
the Northern Pacifie be induced to build its
line up for the purpose of meeting it at Ant-
ler Creek ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
sald that the Northern Pacifie has built a
Une of railway to the neighbourhood, not
far from this particular place. If the Nor-
thern Pacifie builds a Une of railway to Ant-
ler station, and we ask Parliament to give
a bonus from that point on for 50 miles, we
would not be bonusing a line of railway
parallel to the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
They would be building that without any
bonus, and It would be for the Government
to decide whieh proposition was in the inter-
est of the country. I see no reason why
the committee should now say that no lib-
erty of action should be left to the Govern-
ment, that, no matter what they thought,
willy nilly, the Canadian Pacifie must get
that bonus, because they built a Une to Ant-
ler, to tie our hands under all circumstan-
ces, no matter what might happen, o that
we will be bound to give that bonus to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. I do not see any
reason why such should be done at all. No
reason has been suggested, except the rea-
son, whleh I think is a most absurd and
Inadequate reason, whicb the hon. member
for Lanark (Mr. Haggart) has given, and
the reason le, that because the Canadiani
Pacifie Railway runs to Antler etation, no-
body else should be permItted to build be-
yond that.

Mr. HAGGART. [ow far is the Northern
Pacifie terminus freom Antier Oreek ?

Mr. ITN. 1
..

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Fif ty or sixty miles. If the Northern Pacific
Railway Company, seeing this provision in
the statute, came to the Government and
said : We will build the line to Antler
Creek, and then we will go on to the Moose
Mountain district, I do not see any reason
why the Government should not be in a
position to consider that proposition. Sup-
pose the Canadian Pacifie Railway would
say : We will not build that line for $3.200
a mile ; and another company said that they
would build it. We would then be in a nice
position. I arn astonished at the position the
hon. gentleman is taking. There seems to
be no argument in favour of the position
that the hon. gentleman is taking, except it
be a desire to compel the Government to
give that bonus to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, and he seems to be acting more for
the Canadian Pacifie Railway than for the
settlere.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sifton), I thlnk, bas changed his tune entire-
ly since he first addressed this committee.
In the first place, he said, in explaining this
vote, that it would not be possible that the
grant should be given to any other company
than the Canadian Pacifie, that no other
railway could utilize this grant. Now we
have an entirely different string to bis bow.
He wants to dangle this grant between the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Northern
Pacifie. He tells us that the Northern Pa-
cifie Une is within 60 miles of Antler Creek,
and that it is possible that an arrangement
may be made with the Northern Pacifie peo-
ple to make the extension. I never proposed
any such preposterous Idea as the hon. gen-
tleman suggests ; I did not say that because
a railway company builds te that point,
no other ralway company should be
at liberty to extend beyond that point. I
was showing the absurdity of a company,
which had its railway only 60 or 70 miles
away from the terminus of another railway,
which could control the whole of its traffe,
own it and check It at this very point, being
given this grant. When the hon. gentleman
asks : Why should we not give It to another
company, which might make arrangements
with the Northern Pacifie to have a connec-
tion there ?-I asked : Why should the Nor-
thern Pacifie be induced to parallel another
Une of railway, which is at present at Ant-
ler ? The hon. Minister says : Why should
we not negotiate with the Northern Pacitie,
If It is necessary In the interest of
the country ; its road ls built to with-
ln 50 or 60. miles of that point. What
we object to ls not that this bonus
ls not given te the Canadian Pacine
Railway for the purpose of extending the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, but that it may
be open te the Government, if they think
proper, te give it to a rival company of the
Oanadn Pacie Railway, who are on the
ground at the present moment, and that
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,they may say to the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way: We will induce another company to
make this extension over the ground which
you have built upon at the present moment.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman lhas stated the point, not
with absolute aceuracy, but with a cons!-
derable degree of accuracy ; thatc is to say,
that it is desirable that the Government
should be in a position to give this bonus
to a rival company If the terms offered by
the Canadian Pacific Rallway Company are
not satisfactory.

Mr. HAGGART. Yeu are at liberty to give
It to the Northern Pacifie without consider-
ing the Canadian Pacifie Railway at all, or
witbout offering any terms te 'the Canadlan
Pacifie Railway.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That Is a dreadful thlng-that the Govern-
ment of this country should think of giving
a bonus te any other company withoat con-
sidering the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. FOSTER. Has any other company a
charter power from this Government or from
the provincial government to build that line ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
I explained what my view was. My hon.
friend need not have got se far afield, be-
cause from wha't I said he miglit have
known that there was no purpose in the
mInd of the Goverument ln regard to that
matter at all. I said that It had never oc-
curred to me whether the Northern Pacific
had power to build this line at all until qthis
discussion began, and that now It appeared
to iie that the Northern Pacifie had the
power under their charter.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend sald a mo-
ment ago that you should not tie the Gov-
ernment se that they could not grant the
bo#nus te anybody. There is a reasonable
certainty that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
has power te build branch rallways; and
there is no other company that has power to
build ln that section.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Are you sure?

Mr. FOSTER. I um leaving out the two
contestants, the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and the Northern Pacifie.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I thInk -the hon. gentleman is mistaken. I
think there iesanother company.

3fr. FOSTER. Then, it is tbe duty of the
Government t> tell us what other company
bas charter powers 'te buld there.

The MINITER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are not awarding a contraet
at this moment. We are only getting
power.

Mr. FOSTER. The Government is asking
power to use this subsidy just as Its pleass.
This Holuse bas a right, before -it votes the
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subsldy, to know what are the possibilities
of the case. We want something to go upon.
The only reasonable certainty is that the
Canadian Pacife Ratlway Company has
charter powers to bulld that Une. We say
that the Ganadlan Pacifie Rallway Company
is the only company which eau build It un-
less you show that some other company has
charter powers ; and If you do not give the
subsidy to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, you preclude yourself from giving
It to any other company If the Canadian
Pacifie R1ailway Company does not under-
take It. What other company has these
charter powers ?

The PRIME MINISTER. It seems te me
that after ail this discussion we ought to
know where we are, and I think we do.
The position taken by the hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) is that this Is a
commendable railway. The hon. member
for West Assinibola (Mr. Da.vin) also stated
that he was In favour of this railway.
Therefore, we have the fact that it Is unant-
mously admitted te be a desirable work.
We take power to have this railway
built by a company that wlil undertake
to do the work. This is done, not for
the purpose of assisting this or that
company, but for the purpose of serv-
ing 'the Interests of the people whowant the
railway. The positIon taken by hon. gentle-
men opposite is this : "We do not object to
the grant, but we want te have It given to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company by
name, and to nobody else. If better ternis
are offered by another company, we do net
wish the Government to exercise their dis-
cretion, for which they will be responsible
to Parliament, but we wlsh to bind them in
advance to the Canadian Paclfic RaIlyay."
There is a strange thing about this. The
Canadian Pacific Railway Company have
not asked for this subsidy. They ought to
know, like everybody else in the North-west,
that this would be a vauable railway.
Without easting any reproaeh on the Cana-
dian Paciie Railway, I think I can say that
they have not been slow lin the past Ito ask
for rights and privileges. In this case they
have not done so. Hon. gentlemen opposite
say: "You must give the subsidy to them
and to no one else ; we do not care whether
they have asked for it or not." I do not
know the conditions of the case. I assume,
however, from the statements made by par-
ties who ought to know, that this is a com-
mendable raliway. If bon. gentlemen oppo-
site want to take that position that thopgh
commendable the scheme Is to be impaired
by undesirable conditions, we cannot help
it, though for my part I do not think
the position dIs reasonable. I do not tlnk
they cana seriously ask us to give a subsidy
to a company ,whieh does not ask for iLt.
What guarantee have we that they wIll
build tha:t raiway Kt we give them the sub-
sidy which they have never asked for ? But
there leone way of getting over the dif.-
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culty. The hon. gentlemen opposite eau Mr. WALLACE. Therefore as nuo railway
move to have -the vote altered lin order to company or individual or corporation has
have the subsidy paid to the Canadian Paci- ever asked for this grant at all, It looks
fie Railway. If the hon. gentleman will like an election scheme. The Government
make that motion, he will be within his can sbay to the electors: Though you did
right. not ask us, we have given a subsidy for

a railway througli your country. We want
Mr. WALLACE. The statement of the to know who has asked for this subsIdy.

First Minister has completely misrepresenit- The Minister of Railways says that the
ed the attitude taken by gentlemen on this railway company has not asked for it, that
side of the House. He says that we say that he has not a Une or a document or a request
you must give the subsidy to the Canadian from a corporation or individual, or any
Pacific Railwa.y and to nobody else. We petition or request of any kind asklng for
have never taken that attitude. The posi- t grant.
Lion we take is that the Government should

give an bonest statement of the case. They The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
have not do so in this instance. This rail- CANALS. You are going too far,
way, if it is anything, is an extension of
the Pipestone branch of the Canadian Paci- Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman says
fic Railway, and that Is wha;t the statement he has no documents.
should say ; b-it it does not. The Minister of Te MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
the Interior says the Northern Pacifc may CANALS. Yes.
jump in there any day, and demand the
right to bulld this railway; are we going to Mr. WALLACE. How am I going too
refuse them that rlght If the Canadian Paci- far ? If the hon. gentleman has any docu-
fie Railwaiy Company does not ask for the ments, he is bound to place them on the
subsidy ? The Northern Pacifie cannot Table.
jump In 50 or 60 or 100 miles from its pre- The PRIME MINISTER. I supposed my
sent lne to this point. The First Minister hon. friend was ln favour of the road any
tells us that the Canadian Pacifie Rallway o f waf o

h-Qp"ÉTnb " At07% ff%
Company Lsl never madie any requesti. or j
this subsidy. Who has made the request ?
We are entitled to bave the papers in regard
ito this vote laid on the Table of this House.
The lion. First Minister himself said some
years ago, in a similar case, that it was
impossible to proceed until the papers were I
laid on the Table. We ask the Minister of
Railways to place the papers on the Table.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAINALS. What papers ?

Mr. WALLACE. Any papers upon which
this grant Is based. He says there has
been no communication from the Cana-dian
Pacifie Railway and there las certainly
been none from the Northern Pacifie. There
is no other road that has a charter reaching
that point or that could ask for this sub-
sidy.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What papers does the hon. gen-
tleman allude to ?

Mr. WALLACE. Any papers, any peti-
-tions, any requests, any letters requesting
that this subsidy of $160,000 be voted. Give
use some justification, some basis upon
which the Minister came to the conclusion
tbt he would be justifled In asking this
vote. Has he any such documents ?

-The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. WALLACE. Just what I thought.

The MtNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Therefore I would have some
diffculty in producing any.

Sir WILFRID LAURIN.

Mr. WALLACE. The right hon. gentle-
man bas exaggerated the statement I made.
What I asked was, looking at the map,
when we were votIng last night hundreds
of thousands of dollars for parallel lines
of railway that could not be justIfied by
any necessities of the people-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You did
not oppose one.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman is
making a statement which is as Inaccurate
as any he ever made.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
one did you oppose ?

What

Mr. WALLACE. I opposed the whole
scheme on general principles. I opposed
almost every one of those on the first page.
The hon. Postmaster General, I assume,
was not here, and yet not having been here
and not knowIng what position I took, he
says I did not oppose one.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
you make a motion ?

Did

Mr. WALLACE. Another question. I
shall make a motion and compel the hon.
Minister to put himself on record. He
will have more dlfficulty explaining to the
electorate of North York his votes and
course, and less time to spend with Sim.
Hewitt and the rest of the gang ln West
Huron and the other constituencies of On-
tario, where he bides himself ln the back
room of a hotel, when other Ministers are
out on the stump.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Order, order. I rise
to a point of order.

Mr. WALLACE-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. ,He did not raise a point

cf order.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Yee I did.
Mr. WALLACE-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The

hon. member for North Wellington distinctly
declared that he rose to a point of order.
and it was the duty of the hon. gentleman
to sit down.

Mr. WALLACE. I want to--
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman must

sit down as well as I.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
hon. gentleman must obey the Chair.

The

Mr. MeMULLEN. My point of order is
that the hon. gentleman is supposed to be
discussing the granting of bonuses to rail-
ways, and in place of doing that he is now
discussing the West Huron election. Is that
in order ?

Mr. WALLACE. On the point of order.
I beg to say that I am in the judgment of
every menber when I say that the hon.
member for North Wellington got up three
times and called order, and he has no right,
Mr. Chairman, to assume your functions.
' Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must ask
the hon. gentleman to confine himself to the
point of order.

Mr. WALLACE. I was doing so. I was
setting myself right and have the right to
do so, and I shall not give up any of my
rights. With regard to the point of order
raised by the hon. member for North Wel-
lington, it is like bis usual statements, too
insignificant to be noticed. I shall not
depart from the rule. I was discussing
the question before the House when I was
Interrupted by the hon. Postmaster General.
who had no right to interrupt me, as you
have often ruled, Sir, without my ?onsent.
I gave no such consent. He said that I
had not made objection to those votes. I
replied that he was not here when those
votes were passed through the House, andi
could not possibly have known whether I
objected or not, and further that I did ob-
jeet more strenuously perhaps than any
other member of the House. I said further
that it would be better for the Postmaster
General to attend to his duties ln this House,
that he would have some work cut out for
him when he went back to his constituencies
In the North Riding of York In attempting
to justify his votes and the course he had
taken In the West Huron election, where
other men came ont In the open, and lie

was as usual secret in the back room of
a hotel. I was proceeding to discuss the
question, and had no desire to get away
from it, and It was only when interrupted
by the Postmaster General whieh with ir-
relevant and inaccurate statements that I
felt compelled to reply to him.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Perbaps
I may have to go a little out of the record
too. I do not desire to interrupt the delibera-
tions of this committee by embarking in a
discussion not pertinent to it, nor does the
occasion itself offer an opportunity of deal-
ing with slanderous insinuations, utterly
false, founded on absolute imagination-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is a
point of order before the Chair and not
decided yet. We were discussing the grant-
ing of certain railway subsidies, and ought
to confine the discussion as much as possible
to these subsidies. It would be much better
if hon. members would not interrupt, ex-
cept with the consent of the hon. mem-
ber who has the floor. He should be asked
whether he consents to the interruption.
and I hope the discussion will proceed on
those lines in the future.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I desire
to make one observation, in order tha't -the
remarks of the hon. member for West York
(Mr. Wallace) shall not go on record w1th-
out being contradicted. He ailuded to a
person named Sim Hewitt. j can say that,
to my knowledge I never saw the man in
my life.

Some hon. MEM1NBERS. Order.

The POSTMASTRER GENERAL. To his
second observation-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. mem-
ber for West York has the floor. if he
gives way to the Postmaster General-

The POSTMA8TER GEDNERAL. He aban-
dons the floor.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKrt. At the same
time, I think It would not be ahbsolutely Irre-
gular, ithe statements having been 'made,
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) should
have an opportunity of denying them. I
think ithat then, It would be riglht to pro-
ceed with the discussion on the railway sub-
sidies.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To the
first specific statement made by the hon.
gentleman (MT. Wallace) I have given an
emphatte denial. As to the dnsinuation that
my action in West Huron consisted In
secreting myself in a hotel, I say thaft my
sole action in that riding conslsted in ad-
dressing meetngs of electors publicly, open-
ly and honourably, and discussIng the Is-
sues of the day ; and I here challenge the
hon. member for West York or anybody else
to prove what lie has Insinuated. I chal-
lenge an inquiry.
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Mr. WALLACE. The Postmaster Gene-

rai (Mir. Muock) has evidently lost his tem-
per. RI was not only referring to West
York, but to other places as well. In North
Grey, I was present-

Some hon. M®EMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think

there is any use in discussing these per-
sonal questions. It would be much better
to continue discussion of the railway sub-
sidies.

Mr. WAlLAiCE. I quite agree with you,
Mr. Chadrman. The challenge Is like many
other challenges of the Post.master General
-a vain and empty boast. I know what he
did in North Grey-

Some 'hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. WALLACE. I know what -te hon.
gentleman dåd in North Grey-

MT. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. I.
would inv'Ite hon. members to discuss the
question before the Chair. An assertion
has been made and has been denied, and,
so far as the hon. member (Mr. Mu'lock) is
(personally concerned, It must ble accepted.

Mr. WALLACE. I am not ur willlng to
accept his denial, so far as West Huron is
concerned-and that was the extent of it.
But 1 know what ooeurred in Owen Sound
and throughout North Grey-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. WALLAOE. That is ail I have to
say about that; and perhaps hon. gentlemen
will permît me to go on with the discussion,
whlueh Is what I am anxious to do. In
fact. I had not departed from iit, and had
no desire to do so had mot the Postmaster
General interjeeted other matter. But in
al such cases he will find me ready to take
a band dn the discussion. 'I .will not make
any statements that i cannot prove and
those that I imake -will mot make ihim any
more comfortable-he rmay be sure of t;at.
Now, with regard to this resolution for a
subsldy from Antler station, why Is It not
put lu the same fornm as Resolution No. 43,
to which the hon. -Minister of Railways and
Canais lnvites our attentIon :

For a railway ln extension of the St. Francis
Braneh of the T6miscouata Railway to the month
of the St. Francis River, a distance not exceeding
3 miles.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. That *8 Iinot a grant to any
speelde Company.

Mr. WALLAE. We do not care for that.
The MISiTWER OF0' RAILWt&YS AND

CANALT. But that is the point made.

Mr. WALLAOE. That was one point.
Why doe flnot the hon. Minster say "from
the terminus of a branch of the Canadian

Mr. MULOOK.

Pacifle Rallway "? There is no other road
there to be extended. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite say: We must not make a bard and
fast bargain wlth the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, because, in the first place, the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway never asked for this
subsidy. We have asked the Minister Tof
Railways and Canals who did ask for it,
and he is unable to tell us.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. I am not. What business have
you 'to make such a statement as that ?

M'r. WALUACE. I twill ask the hon.
gentlemen (Mir. Blair) to address the Chair,
and, even though he does sit close to the
Postnaster General (Mr. Mulock). -I would
ask him not to foUow that hon. gentleman's
example and lose his temnper. We must
observe 'the rules of debate. Mr. Chairman.
I an sorry to have to eal your attention
so repeatedly to the violation off ithe rules
by hon. gentlemen who should set an ex-
amnie to the House.

Mr. DEPUTY iSPEAKER. I an very
glad that the hon. member (Mr. Walliace)
has seen fit to call my attention to this
point. I an sorry to say that every day
the rule is broken, observations being made
not to the Chair, as the rules require, but
directly to hon. members. I invite hon.
members to address themselves to the Chair.

Mr. WALLACE. I shall be very glad if
the few remarks I have muade, ecalng forth
your very proper observations, Mr. Chair-
man, have the effect of producing better
order and doser adherence to the rules. thè
observation off whieh is so necessary for
the proper conduct of business. Now. to
resume-we ask-ed for the papers in tbis
case, and the hon. Minister of Rallways and
Canals said : What papers'? I said : The
papers, documents, petitions of individuals
or corporations asking for this vote. The
hon. gentleman said : We have no such
papers. If there were sueh papers it would
be our duty to call for them in order that
we miglht see what justification there is for
voting tiis subsidy of $160.000. The right
hon. F"irst Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
said that i agreed to this subsidy. I
agreed to thils extent, tnat, according to
the map, there lis a large extent of country
whbeh, i an Ùformed, is well settled and
fertile, 'which is not well supplIed with rail-
way faclilties. If that is the case, this
subsldy would be more justifiable than
subsidles v:e voted yesterday to parallel ex-
isting ines of rallway. The opening up
of new country is 'the only case In which
the vote of a subsidy should be justfied at
all. I do not alter the opinion :I expressed
yesterday that the system of voting these
subsidies should be abandoned, and we
should only vote a subsldy where the case
is so clear and where there are such strong
spedal reasons for votlng It as to justify
Parliament in granting a subeldy.
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Mr. SPROULE. My object in asking the the Governint. We had no memorlai be-
information I did from the Minister.of Rail- fore us nor application from any raiiway
ways and Canals was for the purpose of as- company; but we were assured by the Min-
certainIng whether there was any company ister of the Interior that the people ln tbat
that had made a proposal to build this road. neighbourhood earnestly desired that aïd
I remember that the late Sir John A. Mac- shouid be offered for the construction of
donald suggested the principle upon whieh this une. and they beiieved that if a mo-
these bonuses should be granted. He said derate aid was offered it wouliead to the
that If there was a company who held a construction of the ralway. The MInister
charter for the route, and which had made of the Interlor made those representations
a definite and satisfactory proposa1 to build. to us. It is qulte evideut from what he has
the road, the name of the company should stated to this committee that bis represen-
be put In the resolution when the bonus, tations ln that regard were entirely weii
was first voted ; but if there were two or founded, and we concluded It was desirabie
three companies holding charters over the that a road shouid be bult Now, is the
same line and It was not decided which one House going to be toid that a member of
would go on and build, then it was to be the Goverument may fot make representa-
left an open question and the name of no lion to hLs coileagues. that the Governint
company was to be mentioned, or a third, may flot inquire into and report upon tlem,
where the locality needed a railway and and offera subsidy for the building of a une
the public had asked for it, but there was whieh they are satistied from the represen-
no charter for the route. In this case I tations made to then by their eolleagues
wanted to ascertain whether there was any that the railway would be in the public in-
company asking for the subsidy, or any me- terest? 1 cannot Imagine that there (-%n be
morial or petition from any corporation ask- !any objection to that. lt has been doue over
ing for it. Now, I can understand readily no andiover agaiu. lit bas been doue fot oflly
company being named in this subsidy if no in the case of a rai}way which involves an
company has agreed to build it, or proposed ;xpeuditure of $150.000. but in the of
to biiild it, although it may be a desirable railways, one of wbhih was referred to last
road to build in the public interest. My evening. and wlflh was aldetinu1884 to the
point is that we should as much as possible vxitent of $2,5W.000. There was no c-onpany
prevent the possibility of charter brokerage ducorporated for the purpose of building the
or some person who may become a bonus ?short Une across the state of Maine, and no
monger coming in and iworking a racket memoriai was presented to the -Governinent
for the purpose of making some money out dn its favour.
of it, after getting control of this bonus Mr. SPROULE. I want to say that I dld
and then going to companies to negotiate
with them for a transfer of the bonus. was no charter there shouid be ne grant. I

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND asked for information for this reason, that
CANALS. I could not state with certainty sometimes individuals get cortrol of these
as to whether the Canadian Pacifie Rallway subsidies, and there may be ether raiiway
have at present legal authority to go on and companies that'have charters ln the locality,
construet this line. That Is a matter that and they go and negotiate and lay off e

will no doubt be very carefully considered. a ndW
I know no reason at present why, if the to get this charter; wiil yeu agree with me
Canadian Pacifie Railway have the power te buiid 119 It was to head off these char-
e.nd if they are willing to build it, they ter brokers I wanted to ascertalu who
should not have the opportunity of dolng so. were the prornoters of ths railway.

Mr. SPROULE. Then there Is the ques- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI)
tfor CANALS. We stated an four ago that we

tihis bonuscopor atndasofnasmem ormpactedy the representatiors of the Mini-ter

%st f the nterio ht.h pol nta

as an application madee? That wguldoh ror
briug out the Information which it is de-!-Mr-DAsIN.h b o dor ot opponse ths vote, as

this ineand ush tyhelieved tshatldif a m-

d drable the House should ave.t oued to the
,'as qulcidly as possible. if '1 have auy

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI) fault tcfind ofwth the hon. MInster ofRail-
CANALS. I do not understand what Y , ways and Cfanatis4t Ils that, fro the a-
bon. frlend menus about a charter-monger, (count iegves, it eesnot seem to -e that
getti-ngv control of this subsldy. I <d0 flotited t taken means te se that th wrK-
uuderstand how that canbe doue. There -inusbein forweard quwokIy, because al we
«iiiy one way in whieb a company cau geti*has doune a to conebere and task us itorve
coHtrol ou any subsudys, that e itwhegno tbhmlm a vtte.
entersInto a contract wlth the Governmenti The cINISTER F RAJLWAYS AND
for the pur-pose of build4ing the road; w'he ÂaNALS.Icoubid foot very wel do faly-
that contt la entered ito, then the Gv-t the te
esment enegagesrthat the subty shbe I tm e t
pald to It. There is no sncb condition as- Mn. DAV I. $ think the hon. he nister
iing, uinder ihis whichh ils for i en bvi could. For Instances the hon. Minister
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icould have spoken to these parties who the interest of the Nor'th-west Territories,
would have been inclined to build lihs line, and ån the interest of those who have gone
and Le could thave asked inem if they were ! n there to settle is as great raiIway faci-
prepared to go on witli It and be in a posi- liUties as lt is possible to obtain, and 1 want
tion to tell us. -He ought to be dn a position, to see the Une built. In reference to the
:not to say only that he wants the money questhat las been raised here to-day,
in order that he may negotiate, but that he it seexs to le an important question, and 1
wants the money to carry out such and sucli do not tixink that, notw4tlstand4ng what the
an arrangement. lon. member for Bast GTey (Mr. Sproule)

The INI·STER OF RAILWAYS ANDfsays, and notwdthstandIag rthat there are
CANALS. That would be objected to. peole of great emineuce conneeted w.idhthisHouse who have confidence in the sys-

Mr. DAVIN. Neitier the Governient tem of getting a credit of this sort to en
nor the Canadian Pacific Railvay .tre justi- able -the Government to make a bargaii
fied in remaining even where this exten- writh rwhomsoeve'r they please, 1 4o not-thini
sion would leave them. When the Cana- it is a desirable way. :I see the danger o:
dian Pacific Railway was built, Regina was grantlng the vote dn its present form. ]
made the capital of tthe North-west Terri- am not saying this because it Is a Libera
tories, and the Government sold the town Government ; I would say the same thino
sites, selling it to the people upon the as- If a Conservative Government were it
surance that it was to be the capital of power. Everybody knows that I criti-
the Territories, and fnot ouly the ea ptal, cised the Conservative Government pretty
but that it was to be one of the ends of freely. This leaves ft open to some man tc
a division of the Canadian Pacific Railway. comne in, make a deal, and If it ultimately
But lu 1883 the Canadian Pacifie Railway ends in building the road at aal, it wil
took away the end of the divislon. There- enaWle rhim to go to a large >company foi
upon a deputation came to Ottawa, saw Sir so much money from that company
John Maedonald, and Sir John Maedonald become a director, and have the Ene built,
sent for Mr. Stephen, now Lord Mount- I amIn faveur of seeing the Une built, and
stephen, the then presideut of the line. 8ir I shall support the vote.
John Macdonald sad to him : "Why have you
taken the end of the division away from For a railway on a point of the Intercolonial
Regina ? It was understood thait Regina Railway at or near Halifax to a point on the
was te be the end of the divisioïn. Yoi Central Railway In the county of Lunenburg, not
have doue very wrong and Jrt must go back exceeding 20 miles.
agaii." Mr. Stephen agreed te bring it Mr. KAULBACH. Mr. Chairman, I can-
back, but he said : You iwIll give me a day not say too much in favour of this
to go to Montreal. He went to Montreal, proposed extension of the Nova Scotia
and upon comlnig back, he saw the deputa- Southern Railway east from New Ger-
tion with Sir John Macdonaqd, and he said : many to HalMfax, as by it New Germany,
" Sir John Macdonald, I am powerless to Foster Settlement and New Ross, excel-
bring back the end of the division." It is lent agrIcultural districts, will be open-
unnecessary to state what reasons he gave. ed up or developed, now lying comparative-
It dis sufficient to say that ihe said he could ly dormant owing to othe rwant of proper
not do it 'without doing great injury to the facilities to reach a market, the carriage
line. Thon he said to ths deputation, in roads, for want of repair, beng next to im-
the presence of ;Sir John Macdonald, by way passable.
of comwpensatlon to othse parties, some of The resolution refers to this extension
them gentlemen from the province of the as intendång to conneet with the Interco-
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals, who Ionial :Ralway, wthich I thyink Is unwise,
had invested thousands of doMars In Regina and as I feel I arn botter aeqtiainted with
property : "'As we cannot bring back the end the geography of mthat section of country
of the division we will extend the line of than most others, i mnay be permttted te
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, loop it down suggest that after its leaving New Germany
and ibring lit around by way of Pipestone and reaching New Ross a beautiful section
and up to Reogina." If the hon. Minister of of farming country, offering fnducements to
Raiiways and Canals wlli look at the Cana- settlers, that the road make a detour east
dian Pacifie Raiiway map he will find that for Halifax instead of the Iantereolonial, 4n
this lino s projected right to Regina, and order rto gain connection with iOhester Basin,
so on to conneet åwith Saskatoon and Ptnince ohester and Hubbert's ,ove, Important
Albert, which rwould make it a complete points for business, and rendered attractive
commereïaI and coloniziag ine. What the as favourite resorts, owing to t he beauty
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals should and variety of nature's endowments, and
do is to take money Ito build, not merely the attractiveness of the scene, which can
fW ty mies, but to build a uine rdght to Re- only be appreolated or rea4ized by aper-
g1na. If the hon. Mdnister wilIl do me sonal visit. .Among al the towns in Nova
the favour of looking at the map he wil Seotia, as favourite resorts, there are few
find that the Une 1is projeeted by the Cana- fairer or more attractive than Ohester a.nd
dian Pacifie iRadlway. What I want, In Its environments, a proof of which Is given

Mr. DAVIN.

j,
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by the way it is thronged withi tourists every
year.

By this route the head water of St. Mar-
garet's Bay is reached, wlhichi, in addition
to the many benefits and convenlences this
thickly-settled section would recelve, it
would contribute to the road a large percent-
age of passenger and freight traffie.

If the road as proposed is to be carried
from New Ross to connect with the Inter-
colonial awa.y from Halifax, it wil: pass
through an uninteresting and worthless coun-
try witbout making the road any shorter,
and, worse than all, it would 'be suicidail to
the trade and the best interests of the coun-
try, and would deprive ohester and the ad-
jacent places I -have named, of all benefits,
or any conneetion whatever with this pro-
uosed road in any way.

I therefore urge that a due regard ibe had
to what i have stated, and that the road
after leaving New Ross, conneet with Ches-
ter and the adjacent places named, and
from thence, as near as practicable, direct
to Halifax, as being in the best interests of
the country and all concerned.

It beiag One o'clock. the Speaker lef t the
Chair.

House resumed at Three o'clock.
To the Ottawa and Gatineau Railway Com-

pany, for their line of railway in and through
the city of HuIl, Que., not exceeding 4 miles.

Mr. CLANCY. Is -that an extension of the
road ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is to bring the Ottawa &
Gatineau Rallway oppostte Nepean Point,
where they bave to come in order to cross
the river and get into Ottawa.

To the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Rail-
way Company, for a railway from the town of
South Edmonton, N.W.T., to North Edmonton,
and thence westerly towards the Yellow Head
Pass, a distance not exceeding 50 miles.

Mr. CLANCY. Is that an extension of a
line already built ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, it is an ex'tension of a line
already builit, although it is not likely to be
prosecuted or extended by the same com-
pany whlch now runs up to eDidmonton. It
Is an extension into a coun'try whieh Is a
rich agrieultural district, and with a view o,
indueing seitlement.

To the Bay of Quinté Railway Company, for
an extension of the company's line in a west-
erly direction from Deseronto for a distance not
exceeding 2 miles ; also for an extension of the'
company's Une from its present terminus at
Tweed in a northerly direction, not exceeding 5
miles. ln all 7 miles-subsidies payable on each
of the sections last mentioned as each of such
sections may be completed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wish to amend this by adding
after the word "from" on the second Une,

The words "a point tat or near Richimond
boundary road near." Aiso aefter the word
" payable " on the fourth hue, to add these
words "on progress estimates as may be,
from time to time, prescribed iby the Gov-
ervor in Council."

There provisions are being made for a
couple of little branches that are to conneeL
the present Une with important mineral
sections,and it is the desire of ihe company
and the people interested in the Deseronto
enterprise that they shouid have the oppor-
tunity of se'le2tlng the most desirable point
at which connection may be made.

To the Ontario, Belmont and Northern Rail-
way Company, for an extension of their railway
from its present terminus at Iron Mines in a
north-westerly direction, a distance not exceed-
ing 5 miles ; and also for an extension of the
company's railway southerly, from the present
southern terminus thereto to the Central Ontario
Junction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, a dis-
tance not exceeding 2 miles, but the last men-
tioned aid for the said 2 miles of railway shall
not be granted in case tha Railway Committee
of the Privy Council finds that adequate running
powers on fair terms cannot be secured to the
company over that portion of the Une of the
Central Ontario Railway between the present
southerly end of the Ontario, Belmont and North-
ern Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company's line at Central Ontario Junction.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The word "cannotY" Is an error.
and should be " can," on the eighth line, and
add the words " subsidies payable on each
of the sections mentioned as each of said
sections may be completed."

To the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway
Company, for a line of railway from Ridge-
town, Ont., to St. Thomas, in the said pro-
vince, a distance not exceeding 44 miles ; this
subsidy to be payable only ln the event of ade-
quate running rights over the Canada Southern
Railway between the two points above mentioned
not being granted to the first mentioned company
on terms to be approved by the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council.

Mfr. CLANCY. I want to ask the hou.
Minister what the object Is of tielng this
subsidy up by a condition that most people
know to be impossible wilth regard to run-
ning powers on the Canada Soutiern RaIl-
way between St. Thomas and Ridgetown ?

The MINISTER OF RXILWAYS AND
CANALS. The question is one whIch we did
not feel we ·could definitely determine off-
hand. If it Is possible to secure adequate
and suffielent running powers for the Lake
Erie and Detroit Railway over the Michigan
Central frou Ridgetown to St. Thomas, then
that would he a proper ting for us to do,
and it would be our duity to do It, seelng that
the 'two roads would be practieally parallel-
Ing one another for nearly their whole mile-
age. We want to protect ourselves, because
If prorer -and sufficient running rights tan be
arranged, if the state of business on the
Michigan Cen'tal Is such as to admit of
loeal roads using It, without prejudice to its
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Interests and the interests of the people, why
ýshould they not do it ? The Railway Com-
mittee -will give that matter every considera-
tion before -the question is determined.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman Is now
placing a power in the hands of the Railway
Committee of 'the Privy Council that is ab-
solutely unnecessary. I hope he goes fur-
ther than considering the mere convenience
of the two companles. There are ethe rights
of the people to be considered. What is ithe
case ? The Lake Erie and Detroit Railway
runs from the town of Walkerville along
the lake shore to the town of Ridgetown. In
the early history of the country. as is well
known, the settlements were along the lake
and rivers; but as lines of ra.llway were
ibuilt, they ran at a distance from the lake ;
iand the settlements along the lake shore
and towns became dn a backward condi-
tion, and people had to drive long distances
to reach the trunk Une of ralhway. My hon.
friend (Mr. Blair) has an intimate acquaint-
ance wi'rth ithe rallways in the western penin-
sula and he knows that they are trunk
Unes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is so.

Mr. CLANCY. The Canada Southern and
the Canadian Pacifie and the Grand Trunk
are all trunk Unes. There Is a road that
was subsidized partly by the Dominion Gov-
ernment and partly by the province of On-
tario, running from Sarnia to the Rondeau.
a point on Lake Erie. The whole traffie
must depend upon connections with every
one of the trunk lines. But the trunk Uines
do not pretend to run on a schedule with
this road, which is owned by a company
independent of them all. The Canada
Southern, above all other roads, pays no at-
tention to the local traffie. There is abso-
lutely no defence for tieing up this subsidy
until It pleases these companies to give run-
ning powers, for running powers cannot be
got that are satisfactory.

Mr. BEATTIE. There is another point
that my hon. friend has not brought out.
The Lake Erie and Detroit road have lately
acquired the London and Port Stanley. To
enable them to form a connection, they
would require to build from Ridgetown to
St. Thomag. The Michigan Central, as Is
well known, is a part of the great Vander-
bilt system, and any running rights they
gave would be subject to any regulations
the Michigan Central might make. There
ds a large coal business done between Con-
ineaut i Ohlo, and Port tanley. They bave
enormous steamers that bring twenty-seven
ralhroad cars loaded with coal, making two
trips a day, and they have no means of
reaching their western branehes, that run
fromn Ridgetown to Walkerville, and from
Rondeau to Sarnia. It Is only by having

a Une from Rldgetown to St. Thomas that
they can form a complete connection with

Mr. BLAIR.

their branches. It is only a local road, one
bulît by local enterprise, that will look
after the local business, as the Michigan
Central is a through road entIrely, and does
not pay sufficient attention to the local trade.
It is necessary that this should be con-
structed in order that the eastern and west-
ern roads should be connected.

Mr. CLANCY. I think the Minister should
be reasonable. I do not wish to continue
this debate, but I think that what I urge
upon him Is perfectly fair. I can under-
stand that the Canada Southern, for rea-
sons which appear to them satisfactory,
oppose this ; but beyond that there is no
reason against what I urge, on the ground
of paralleling existing Unes. It Is simply a
case of a local road paralleling a through
road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would be glad to meet the
wishes of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy).
The case from a local point of view has very
considerable merit. But the hon. gentle-
man must see that the Government is in this
position-the question has been brought up,
and the Canada Southern have made strong
representations to the Government upon it.
They say there is no necessity for building
another line-

Mr. CLANCY. That is nothing new.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have stated, and, I believe,
with all sincerity, that there Is no occasion
for duplicating this line, that tbey can afford
all the necessary convenience and appli-
ances which the local road requires to do
business between Ridgetown and St. Thom-
as. In the face of representations of that
kind,, and, at all events, until we-

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. Minister per-
mit me ? I would ask him If he thinks that
a quarter from which to take representa-
tions on this subject ? It Is not an Independ-
ent source, as the hon. gentleman knows.
It is perfectly natural that they should
speak as they have done. But surely the
hon. Minister ought to give us some other
reason than the statement of an Interested
party. Local municlpalities that were al-
ready burdened with railway bonuses, came
to the aid of this road,, and purpose burden-
ing still further to secure its construction.
Against this fact, showIng the importance
of, and necessity for, the road, Is It reason-
able to take as a guide the representations
of those who are Interested ln opposing it ?

The PRIME MINISTER. This is a very
Important question, and I must confess that
I have some sympathy with the views pre-
sented by my hon. friend (Mr. Clancy). We
mlght as well dispose of this question
frankly. My hon. friend knows that it has
been objected, that If this were to pass with-
out qualification, as my hon. friendi pro-
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poses, It would mean the paralleling of an
existing rallway for a considerable distance,
and that at a distance of perhaps not more
than 6 miles from the existlng road. I would
like to have the views of my hon. friend as
to what reason there can be for that condi-
tion of things.

Mr. CLANCY. This road, ln going from
Walkerville to RIdgetown, parallels the
Michigan Central In the sense that It goes
through the Lake Shore district, taking ln
the whole district of country that Is seeking
an outlet on the east. As It approaches St.
Thomas, It comes more nearly to the Can-
ada Southern than at any western point. If
that were the starting point of the road, I
could understand more force ln the hon.
gentleman's contention, but that is practi-
cally the outlet, and so the paralleling has
not the same effect.

The PRIME MINISTER. As I under-
stand my hon. friend (Mr. Clancy), he says
that, owing to the condition of things which
exist in the locality, the Canada Southern
ought to be paralleled at a distance of from
2 to 6 miles. That is a position to which, for
my part, I will give very earnest considera-
tion. I do not know that we should be dis-
posed to go so far as :he wants us to go-
that is, to take away this condition-but for
my part, I would go as far as possible to
meet the views of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. member for West
Elgin (Mr. Casey) remained until two o'clock
this morning, In the hope of having this re-
solution come up. But he Is not able to be
here at this lime. I would ask the Minister
of Raliways and Canals to allow this item
to stand over until the hon. member for
West Elgin (Mr. Casey) is in lis place, as
the road under discussion is entirely lu his
constituency. I know he has something to
say about It.

TheI MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would gladly accede to the
hon. gentleman's request if It were possible;
but I have had a conversation recently with
the member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey), who
said he wislhed to be here. I told hlm it was
impossible for us to hold the grant If he
was not 'here, particularly as I knew his
views,. which correspond with those which
the hon. member has expressed. I am glad
to find the hon. gentleman has the same
views, and they will have due consideration
by the Government when the matter comes
to be considered. Certainly It is fnot the
policy of the Government to subsidize the
construction of parallel Unes so close to-
gether. The best we can say under -the eir-
cum&tances is that which has been sald by
the right hon. Premier on the subject.

To the Kingston and Pembroke Railway Com-
pany, for the construction of branches from the
company's main Une to the tron mine at Bluff
Point and to the Martele mine in the county of
Renfrew, not exceeding 5 mles.

Mr. BERGERON. Last year we had be-
fore the Committee of Railways and Canals
some very serlous matters about this rail-
way. Could my hon. friend tell me whether
these differences among the shareholders
have been settled ?

Mr. BRITTON. They have all been set-
tled. aill the arrears of interest on the old
bonds were paid up to the lst of January
of the present year, and a new Issue of
bonds was made carrying Interest at 3 per
cent for the residue of the term, and pre-
ferred stock was issued to the holders of the
6 per cent bonds for the amount represented
by the difference between the 3 per cent,
the new bonds carried, and the 6 per cent.
the old bonds carried. So far as I know,
every one Is satlsfied, and the road now is
entering, I think, upon a new career.

Mr. BERGERON. A good paying basis.
Mr. BRITTON. It is going to be nip and

tuck, of course, with the road.
Mr. BERGERON. It didn't pay before, I

understood ?
Mr. BRITTON. No, it did not pay inter-

est. This will help the road. There is a
mine that Is now proposed to be opened up,
and they desire to build the road to it. They
intend to bring out large quantities of ore,
and send at first a large quantity to Ham-
ilton.

Mr. WALLACE. Are these branches for
the purpose of carrying the ore ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Doing all the business that may
possibly offer. I may admit that the busi-
ness which is to be brought to the main Une
by these extensions is chiefly ore and wood.

For a railway from the village of Parry Sound
extending northerly towards Sudbury, not ex-
ceeding a distance of 20 miles.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There Is a very strong opinion In
western Ontario, particularly in Toronto,
that lines of railway should be built In the
direction of Sudbury, particularly as it was
alleged that If constructed In that direction
they will tend to open up a very valuable
country which, up to the present time is,
comparatively speaking, undeveloped. It is
exceedingly valuable as a timber country,
and likely to be found to contain a good deal
of mineral wealth.

Mr. WALLACE. There Is water commu-
nication there which Is mucli more sultable
for the tinber wealth than a railroad would
be. I think tbe hou. gentleman will ftnd
that this demand from Toronto for a road
is net for the purpose of opelng up this
country, but to have a through lne, firat to
Parry Sound and then to continue on to
Sudbury.

Mr. McCOBMICK. This ls a country I
am very familiar with, and I congratulate
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the Minister of Railways and Canals on
offering this subsidy. The country which
will be developed by this line Is very rich
in minerals, very rich in timber, and is be-
sides a first-class agricultural country, and
this Une will tend to develop it in all these
respects. I assure the hon. gentleman that
I beartily endorse the grant.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like permission
to go back to No. 44, and to get some ex-
planations about it, as I was not present
when it came up.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. That is a small shortage ln re-
spect of a part of the Canada Eastern Rail-
way which was subsidized under a former
law. The hon. gentleman may remember
that two extensions of the Canada Eastern
were sanetioned, and a subsidy voted for
10 miles covering those two extensions, one
to Blaebrook and the other from a point on
the main Une to Nelson. That portion of
the country has been completely left out of
railway conneetion with the Canada East-
ern. When these lines were built it was
found when they came to be measured that
they were two miles and a quarter longer
than the mileage which the grant had cover-
ed. The grant was for 10 miles, and 12t
miles was taken.

Mr. FOSTER. In reference to vote No.
41, I would like to ask a question or two.
Who compose the company connected with
'that road ?

The MINISTER OF5 RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The company Is one which was
incorporated a rouple of years ago, if my
memory serves me, at the request of, or at
the instance of the corpcration of Edmon-
ton. Tbey contracted some liabilities in
connection with this road.

Mr. POSTER. The town of Edmonton?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. I think, perhaps, that, not
only a more detalied but a much more iacca-
rate statement might be made by the hon.
member for Alber'ta (Mr. Oliver), who Is
thoroughly familiar wItb the subject.

Mr. FOSTER. Could my hon. friend give
me the detajils In reference ito the personnel
of the company, ie nature of the country
through which the road runs, and as to
whether or not we are to get through ulti-
mately by way of the Calgary and Edmon-
ton road ?

Mr. OLIVER. Was the hon. member (Mr.
Foster) addressIng me ?

Mr. FOSTER. I am afrald I shall bave to
address anyself to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Oliver).

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I could give the hon. gentleman1
(Mr. Foster> sufficient information.

Mr. McCORMICK.

Mr. FOSTER. I noileed ithe distressed
and pained look that came suddenly upon
the bon. Minister when it occurred to him
4ihat the bon. member for Aberta (Mr.
Oliver) might not be in the House. I would
like to hear from the Minister, for the time
being, from Alberta, as to the company, as
to the road, how it can be started from
Edionton, and whether it is a continuation
of the road 'that runs from Calgary to Ed-
monton ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I could give that Information.

Mr. FOSTEIR. As the hon. Minister does
fnot know, the hon. member for AIlberta may,
perhaps, corme to bis rescue.

The M[NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Althougih the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) may be Intendlng to be humor-
ous, this is ra'ther small-sized play on the
part of an hon. gentleman who has been
Minister of Finance. I have acquainted my-
self suffilently with ithe facts and could
furnish them to the commilttee, but I thought
the commttee vould very much prefer to
hear from the lion. gentleman representing
the locality, who knows, of his own knowl-
edge, all 'the faets which are necessary ito
be furnished, and who bas furnished nie
wlth much of the information which I would
give to the committee.

Mr. OLIVER. The charter that is now
beld is a continuation of ithe charter that
was secured by the municipality of Edmon-
ton some years ago under the name of the
Edmonton District Railway. It is not a
part of the Calgary and Edmonton charter.
The charter was obtaiued for the purpose
of seeurlng an extenslon of the railway
from the end of the present Calgary and
Edmunton ïine south of the Saskatchewan
River, aeross 'the river to 'the north side, and
for ·the construction of radial branches ln
different directions. The charter was ac-
quired from the town of Edmonton the year
before last by a company.

Mir. POSTER. Who aequired it ?
Mr. OLIVER. The presenit company. Of

course, I cannot 'tell who the shareholders
of the company are. Hon. gentlemen will
know the names of the Incorporators better
than I do. The statute wlll show 'the names;
I do not know ithem.

Mr. POSTER. Probably the hon. Minister
knows them.

Mr. OLIVER. The gentleman with whom
we dealt was Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Pugsley, I
believe, 'wa.s the promoter of 'the present
company ; he acquired the charter of the
Edmon!ton District Railway Company, and
last year secured an extension of these
rights so as to make the chaiter extend to
the Pelly River, by way of Peace Rdver.
At this session he acquired an amendment
to the charter, provlding that the company
may buid a branch through 'the Yellow
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Head Pass. That is, I presume, an answer
to the hon. gentleman's question.

Mr. POSTER. This vote is for fifty iniles.
Does this carry It to the Yellow Head Pass ?

Mr. OLIVER. No. This will only carry it
across the river and about to the limit of the
surrounding agricultural settlements. It Is
about 250 miles from Edmonton to the Yel-
low Head Pass ; perhtaps not quite that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If you go to the Peace River It
will be 520 miles.

Mr. FOSTER. It is always a good thing
in railway promotIng for a company to have
a large prospeot ahead of It by getting upon
a travelled route, or what may become a
travelled route. What is 'the information
that the Government itself has ln reference
to ithose who make up the company ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The representations which have
been made to lthe Government by the per-
sons who are representLng the company are
that the company would be prepared to
satisfy ithe Government, lin the event of the
bonus being granted by Parliamen't, that
they would carry the work to a successful
completion. Of course, the matter has nor
been gone into between the representatives
of ·the Government and this company as yet
with any degree of fulness. It is not eus-
tomary to do that until -the Government is
placed in a position fby Parliament to con-
tract, if they are satisfied wlth ;the aceurance
it recelves.

Mr. BERGERON. Who is there in the
company beside Mr. Pugsley?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know the personnel of
the company. Mr. Pugsley is the solicitor, as
far as I am aware, acting for these gentle-
men. He has had a good deal of Interest in
the north-western country. I think he was
assoelated with his brother, the promoter
and butider of the Regina, Long Lake and
Qu'Appelle road, whIch road is i successful
operattion, and he Is prepared ýto satisfy the
Goverument of the ability of his company to
bulld the road.

Mr. BERGERON. When was the company
incorporated?

The MINISTEU OF RAILWAYS, AN[)
CANALS. This company was iucorpomted,
I think, at the preSent session. At ail even-ts,
iX It was incorporated previously, it came
4this session and got some powers or an ex-
tension of Its corporate powers.

Mr. BERGERON. Well, then, we ought
to be able to get the names of the promotmrs.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I did fnot interest myself
suffiently to inquire, or to ascertain, who
#the Sh&arehlders or the individual persons
are who are connected with the company.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister must
have had some basis upon whieh he brought
down thls vote. He must surely have eatis-
lied himself as to the bona fides and power
of the company. If so, he could noit help
but find out who the members of the com-

i pany were, or was it that he had suffilent
confidence in the solicitor, that whatever he
said went ? Surely the hou. Minister cau
give us an explanation ?

Mr. BERGERON. This is a matter of
over -320,000. Thé Minister should give us
the petition in which the grounds for this
vote are set out. Can the hon. member for
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) tell us whether the
considera:tion given to the town of Edmon-
ton was a money consideration or a con-
sideration of an extension of road ? Was it
a purchase or a prospective extension of
road that led to the transfer of the charter?

Mr. OLIVER. The town was not lu a po-
sition to take advantage of the charter, on
the general principle that a municipaiity
has great diffieulty lu handlIng a matter of
that kind ; Mr. Pugsley came there and
offered to take over the charter, paylng the
town the actual disbursements it 'had made
ln securing it. and making certain agree-
ments as to the time at which he would
complete the road (subject to the completion
of the bridge across the river), and as to the
location of the station.

Mr. POSTER. What was the time limit?
Mr. OLIVER. Within one year after the

completion of the bridge he was to complete
the road into the town of Edmonton. The
great objeet aimed at by the town in secur-
ing the charter was to get the road extended
into the town.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the bridge completed
yet?

Mr. OLIVER. No. It is expected to be
completed this fall.

Mr. FOSTER. What was the ertent of road
covered by the Edmonton town charter ?

Mr. OLIVER. I am not altogether clear
as to tbat, but It strikes me that from South
Edmonton there was about 100 miles north
to Athabasca Landing.

Mr. FOSTER. That ' lin the direction of-
the Peace River ?

Mr. OLIVER. No, due north. The Peace
River is north-westerly. But there -was pro-
vision for two branches. I think one was
to run north-easterly towards Fort Saskat-
chewan for 20 miles, and the other about 9(Y
miles in a north-westerly direction towards
the Peace River.

Mr. FOSTER. Was there a braneh to-
wards the Yellow Head Pass?

Mr. OLIVER. The Peace River and ithe
Yellow Head Pass branches would be first
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In the same direction, and they would de-
viate afterwards.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. frlend re-
member whether there was an undertakIng
as ·to the length of time in which the road
to Athabasca Landing should be completed ?

Mr. OLIVER. I am not perfectly clear on
that point ; but the road was to be com-
pleted to Athabasca Landing or to Fort
Assiniboine.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

charter for a railway to run to the Yellow
Head Pass, I understand.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. And possibly beyond It.

Mr. PRIOR. The people of British Col-
umbia are greatly interested in that railway,
because any line that goes through that pass
will probably be extended Into the lnter'or
and ultimately to the coast, and I think that
this Parliament sbould see that this charter
does not get into the bands of men of straw.

CANALS. Fort Assiniboine. Mr. SUTHERLAND. We bave had this
legislation before the Railway Committee on

Mr. OLIVER. That was to be completed several occasions, when the fullest detailed
within a year, or some other limited time. Information was given. Mr. McAvlty is a

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND man of well-known financial ability. Mr.

CA'NALS.Mr. George McAvity is the pre- Pearson s also a ian of standmginthe
sident of the company, and Mr. B. F. Pear- cuty;adi seietta hscm

is te pany is in a mucli stronger position than
son, offHalifax, -thesecretary. inany companies which are organized to

Mr. WALLACE. Who are the other offi- carry out works of this kind. They have
cers ? show-n ln the past that they are able to

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND finance such enterprises as this, and I should
CANALS. I do not know who the other think that the character of these men would
officers are. The proposal of these gentle- be sutilcient evidence that they are acting
men is to construet a line as far as Fort in good faith, and that they will be able to

A.siniboine, if they get the necessary as- carry ont this work to the extent to which
sistance, that is, 96J miles, within the time it is being helped at the present time by
named in their charter. But we did inot this·subsidy.
feel called upon to aid them at present be- Mr. POSTER. It appears that this road,
yond the 50 miles stated here. which was to run to Fort Assiniboine or to

Mr. FOSTER. This Is to subsidize themi Athabasca Landlng, Is not headlng ln that
to go towards Fort Assiniboine. direction at 'ail. Lt is beading as straight

to go ias a die for the YeIIow Head Pass, whilch Is

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDý ln a direction straigli away from Fort
CANALS. Yes. The district will be admit-, Assinibo-ue. The idea whieh the Edmonton
ted by those who know It to be a very rich charter bolders bad was to bave the road
farming district, one in which settlers willIbullt to Athabasca Landlng or to Fort Assi-
be likely to gather if the railway facill4tit niboine.ThatCharter has been transferred
are extended, and one In which the Govern-,tO these gentlemen, and they bave got a
ment would very much like to see settlement change by whlch they have.autborlty to
take place. I think it is generally admitted build throngb the Yellow Head Pass and on
that unless railway construction takes place,1 to Fort Pelly. So far es the bon. gentie-
settlers wIll not go into the remote western!mans Information goes, these gentlemen

county.1 have a double-header, that le to say, theycountry. 1,may go In two directions. One pasa s lot
Mr. POSTER. Then, there are no Incor-! suficient for them to conquer, but tbey pro-

porator's other than these gentlemen, whU pose ito surmount the two. Tey propose to
siplytok the transfer of the town ofselrnplyetook hrisl !th on<~peep by their charter the two passes
Edmonton charter ?7eIkbible cwer these mountains (to get to the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDPacifie by u new route. Instead of carry-
CANALS. They got legislation through this ing out whst t seems they promiled to do,
Parliament, I tbinkc, at the present session,lIsted of building from
and they are a regularly constituted com- basea Laadiig, they have got power since
pany.to go 1 he Yellow Head Pass; and this

&fr.~Lk E. aa ~e MDMe giv "isnblddy of fffty miles la heaig as ciearlyMEr. WALLACE. Can ithe NMster give us twxsYUwBa a si osbe
any Information as to the personnel of the and direddy away from Fort Aminlboine,
new board, or ny other f1ormation about dlreotly north. So that wbst i apparent
them? from theru and frm what lttle ln-

The MINISTER OF RAMLWAYS AND formation we ha
CANAL&. I cannot tell who they are. Itht t 10 a more ambitSs prject tbese
bave never Inqulred.gap-notbtng more nor

Mr. PRIOR. It seems to me very Import- taacoutineW»a rallway. And lest one pus
ant that we should know who the gentle- rld not be enug they have got two
men bu of t~his charter are. iIS 8 a rter oWbdae thse gentlemen who have

bulMo taacaLnig rt or si
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got all this ? Who was it that, almost the
moment the hon. Minister of Railways got
bis portfolio, began to course up and down
from the maritime provinces to Ottawa,
from Ottawa to Edmonton and the far north,
and from Ottawa to the Orow's Nest Pass
and the far west, looking for railway bus!-
ness, seeing what possible advantages lay in
that direction for future railway work ?
Who else but the gentleman who is solieltor
for this company, who Is the intermediary
for so many companles ? He It Is who seized
upon the Idea -thalt If the Edmonton charter
could be got, that would be well to have, and
that afterwards it could be ch-anged and nd-
ditional powers got, and the itwo passes could
be pre-empted, and they then could stand in
the direct passage to the norti for a trans-
conltinental ralway. Any one looking at
that line and seeing its direction. and then
going back to Rainy Lake road and seeing Its
direction, can see that the Government sub-
sidies to 500 miles of railway or more, linked
in one here, and the odther there, îand another
in another place, are all bits of what is to
be ulitimately projected, a transcontinental
Une, and these gentlemen, with this solicitor.
have been spry enough to get hold of a char-
ter for the two eligible passes, and under-
took -to promise, when they bought ouit the
chaÈter powers from Edmonton town, that
they w'ould secur the lines In certain diree-
tions.

Now, then, it Is necesstary for us to know
if they are in the gap, in the bridge way,
for a transcontinental road, which is being
projeeted, and being subsidized In differewn
parts, that these gentlemen are railway
builders, that tbey have abundant. capital,
that at least they are a suffielent guaran-
tee tbiat this business is not simply a busi-
ness of getting a franchise and selling It
ont at a profit, but a legitimate business of
railroad building on an ambltious seale, and
that these gentlemen are able to carry It
out. It is a queer thIng that the Minister
of Railways would undertake to give these
powers and these subsidies, pointing In a
direction stralght away from Fort A -
boine towards the Yellow Head Pass, and
that he should not have satisfied hlmself
what 19 the personnel of that Company. But
he knows no ene except the solicitor, and he
has an Idea of who Is president. Outside ofthat, he bas not Inquired at all.

I see that here la an Act, chap. 63, 61 Vie..
respecting the Edmonton District Railway
C<ompany. Tha't ie the transfer Act passedIn 1898, I Imagine. By It the Edmonton Dis-
trict Railway Company sells out Its rights,
which were to bulid a rallway :

From Its point of connection with the Atha-basca River, as defgned by chap. 17 of the stat-
utes of 1896 (firt session), te the Peace River,
thence to a point on the Nelson River, and thence
by way of the Nelson, Liard and Francis rivers,
to the navigable waters cf the Pelly River.

Section 10 Of the*said Act is .hereby amended
by striking out the words "tand AthabSa riv-
ers " in the aixth lino thereof, and inserting in

lieu thereof the words " Athabasca, Peace, Nelson,Liard, Francis, Pelly, Mackenzie, Peel, Porcu-
pine and Yukon rivers."
Why, my flight of Imagination was modest
compared wi'th what this solicitor proposes
to do. He proposes to pre-empt, by charter
rights, If he possibly can-and he has been
successfal in doing it-not only the Atha-
basca River and the Peace River, but the
Nelson, Liard, Franeis, Pelly, Mackenzie,
Peel, Poreupine and Yukon tivers, and if
there were more flowing into and around
the Antarctie circle, no doubt they would
have been pre-empted too. Section 3 pro-
vides :

Section 8 of the said Act shall apply to theextension of the railway hereby authorized ; pro-vided that with respect to that portion of the
company's ,railway constructed, or under con-tract to be constructed, between the Peace River
and the navigable waters of the Pelly River, thecompany may Issue bonds, debentures or other
securities to the extent of $25,000 per mile.
Nothing done without bonds.

The capital stock of the company is hereby In-creased to $5,000,000.
Why should it not be ? Who in the world
would attempt to collar the Mackenzie,
Yukon, Pelly, Liard, Nelson. Peace and
Athabasca rivers wfth less than a capitaliza-
tion of $5,000,000. It would be out of keeping
wi-th the magnitude of the scheme that -there
should be a less capitalization.

The railway of the company and the extension
hereby authorized shall be commenced and 15
per cent on the amount of the capital stock ex-
pended thereon within two years from the pasa-
ing of this Act, and the railway extension shall
be flnished and put into operation within five
years from the passing of this Act.

Nothing in this Act contained shall be held
or construed to vary any of the conditions con-
.tained in an Indenture made the 16th December,
1897, between the Edmonton District Railway
Company and the municipality of the town of
Edmonton and the Hon. William Pugsley.
That Is the Act of transfer by which Mr.
Pugsley got the rights off the Edmonton com-
pany, and that Act transferring it to hilm
contained these enlargementts wbich I have
spoken of.

I do not know what has -taken place since,
and I could not get the Information from the
hon. Minister, with this single exception,
that he told me a petition was put In, whlch
I have not yet been able to see, and that on
the strength of that, the was giving this
fifty-mile subsldy.

There is another cbapter In ibhis business.
During thls sessiuothere was enAet pased
by which the Efdmonton District Ruilway
Comipany-that is, the corporate existence
whieh M'. Puguley has had 'transferred to
him:
-hereinafter called "the company," may layout, construct and operate from some point on
the Uine of railway which It Is already authorised
to construct, a aine of r&ilway ether to the Yel-
low Head. Pas or the Peace River Pas, and
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thence by such route as is found or deemed most
practicable to a port in the province of British
Columbia, or to connect with the Une of railway
which the British Pacifle Railway Company is
authorized to construct.
The British Pacifie Itailway Company, I
think. runs up through Vancouver Island,
so that this is still another extension.

The MINISTE4R OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. It runs up where ?

Pr. FOSTER. Through Vancouver Island.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANID

CANALS. It runs on the mainland.
Mr. FOSTER. It has to run through the

Island to get down to Victoria.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It has a charter from the islend
as well.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. So after securIng tbe
Yukon, Mackenzie, the Pelly and the Yel-
low Head Pass and the Liard River, and so
on, they have power here 'to conneet with
the British Pacific Railway Company. This

mongering company. The Minister, surely
cannot have gone on and allowed the grant-
fng of all these powers and the subsidizing
of this portion of the .road without having
assured himself with reference to the per-
sonnel of the company and as to their abllity
to carry on this undertaking. But the point
I wish particularly to make Is tbat the sub-
sidizing of this road this year inevitabiy
carries with It the subsidlzing of the road
throughout to the Pacific coast, and this is
the vantage ground taken with commendable
enterprise by Mr. Pugsley as solicitor on be-
half of his company. Now, we ought to
know the whole personnel of the company
that has power to undertake and carry out
so ambitious a project as this to which the
Government has committed • itself by the
subsIdy proposed to-day.

Mr. OLIVER. I am somewhat at a loss
to understand to what particular point the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) takes exception
-whether to the charter or to the subsidy?

Mr. BERGERON. It is to the scheme.

gives them power then to run oi from the Mr. OLIVER. I suppose the scheme isformer proposed route to the Yellow Head embodied in the charter. But the charterPass and over to the ocean : was dealt with from time to time and from
Provided, however, that in respect to so much session to session and by amendment after

of the said line as may be constructed within amendment by the Rallway Committee and
the province of British Columbia or the Yukon in this .House ; and I think It is a rather
district, or within the territory to the westward peculiar thing, and a strange loss of time to
of the eastern entrance of either the said Yellow begin an attack upon the scheme or uponHead Pass or Peace River Pass, the issue of the charter now. As to the merits of thebonds, debentures or other securities under Such
section may be extended to aggregate the sum of subsdy, I suppose that is a perfectly legiti-
$25,000 per mile. mate question ; but as to the charter, as to

the parties connected with it, and se on, all
Then they ehanged the name of the Ed- these have been before the House. I do not

monton District Railway Company, because see how they are particularly open to criti-
that is a rather restricted nane. A man cism at this time. If we are to understand
never looks well in a boy's clothes ; and In from their crdiesm that the hon. member
this case the trousers ouly reach the boot and those who support him object• to this
tops and the collar scarcely comes to the scheme In Its 4nception, and particularly In
milddle of the shoulders. So, as this exten- lits extension, '1, for one, cannot agree with
sion was given, the name had to be changed, him, nor do I think the people lu that part of
and the cirounsrlbed entity Is changed In- the country wIlU agree with him. In the be-
to the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifle Rail- ginning the sebeme was for saving the lu-
way Company-" but such change In name terests of tbe people of a considerable part
shall not In any way impair, alter or affect of that country, which had been lgnored
the rights or liabilities of the eompany, ner and thrown down under charters already
In anywise affeet any suit or proceeding granted, possibly without due knowledge of
mow pending," and so on. Then it provides the tacts, by the House under the late Gov-
for annual and specdial meetings of the ernment. We tried to save ourselves by
company, and the meetings of the directors gettlng this other charter. In deallng with
and where they may be held. And It is pro- this new company, we preserved our rights,
vided that the railway of the company and rights which, I am sorry to say, so far as
the extension bereby autherized shall De our judgment goes, have been persistently
commenced and 15 per cent of the capital ignored, and will be still further Ignored If
stock expended thereon within two years of hon. gentlemen opposite have their way. As
the passing of this Aet. And the subsIdy ito the extension of this scheme and tbe point
as It appears in the resolution brought down raised that it Is part of a trais-continental -
is for that portion of the lUne going toward line, I do not see where the objection lies.
the Yellow Head Pass. Now, it seems to Speaking as one from that part of the coun-
me that, with a company with such ebarter !try, I can say that we hall It with ail the
powers and controlling such franchises as more pleasure if it is part of a trans-eonti-
this, we ought to have the fullest informa- nental Une. And I want to say to this
tion, and to know wbether it Is a bona fide House that If this is a part of a trans-
railway-constructing company or a charter- continental Une which wIll carry a rallway

Mr. FOSTER.
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westward from Winnipeg by way of the
Lake Dauphin district, Swan River Valley
district, Prince Albert, the Saskatchewan
Valley, Edmonton and the Yellow Head Pass
through the Cariboo counitry to the Pacifie
coast-it !s the best railroad proposition be-
fore the world to-day, and It wIll do more for
the development and settlement of the Do-
minion of Oanada than any other scheme be-
fore -the public. I am speaking of the scheme
now as a railroad scheme, not of the aid
given to It nor of the form nor conditions of
thait id-that Is a matter entirely separate,
which I should be very glad to hear the hon.
member discuss from the same point of vlew
as I have discussed it. But let us not mix
the question of the scheme with the question
of the aid given to the scheme. As to the
scheme itself. I certainly desire to be con-
sidered as supporting it in its beginning, in
Its progress and in its fullest development.
So far as this particular aid is concerned, it
will enable this company, in the first place,
to carry out its agreement with the town of
Edmonton and afford protection to the in-i
terests of thait town and the surrounding
country.

Mr. HAGGART. What are the rights of
the town of Edmouton to which the hon.
gentleman '-refers?

Mr. OLTVER. The right to raIlroad con-
nection of IEdmnton and the large settle-
ments surrounding it on the north side. It
will enable the company sto afford railway
communications to one part of ithe settlement
on the north side of the present limit of the
settlement and so ena;ble the settlement to
rbe pushed much further westward.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the settlement ln the
direction which this road runs, towards
Yellow Head Pass ? And for what ditstance
is the country settled ?

Mr. OLIVER. The settlement is the best
on the north side of the Saskatchewan-
the Stony Plains settlement, which lies
directly west of Edmonton, through
which, I presume, this or any other
road would run in order to get to the
Jaspar Pass, a thiek settlement for about
thirty or thirty-five miles west of the town.
There Is sme broken country then, but I
have every confidence that if the road was
built through that country to a length of 50
miles, it will be settled up to that extent.
It has already been stated in this House
that when people go more than 30 or 40
miles away from a rallroad, they cannot
raise grain profitably, on account of the cost
of hauling It to the railway. The extension
of this road will not only beneit the people
who are there, but it will induce settle.
ment lin a country -now unoccupied.

Mr. FOSTER. We have now had the dif-
ferent steps by which the charter formerly
owned by. Edmonton 'town has passed into
other bands and has been enlarged. I can-
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not find in either of the Acts that have been
passed. the personnel of the company. 1
think now we ought to have the personnel,
and know who we are deaelng with.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If this were a debatiug club, and
we were here for amusement, I could under-
stand the hon. genteman getting up and
practising intellectual gymnastics in the way
he has been doing this afternoon, reading
the names of all these rivers, as if there was

I something peculiarly funny and ridiculous
about the business. If he wants amuse-
ment, let him turn over the varlous statutes
of the last fifteen or twenty years incorpor-

i ating railway companies, and he will find
exactly the same funny and peculiar condi-
tions which he has dwelt upon this after-
noon. It Is an undoubted tact that Mr.
Pugsley has identified himself with this
grant, but it Is no reason why he should be
held up to ridicule because he bas not been
a political supporter of the hon. gentleman.
If he was a political friend of the hon. gen-
tleman, he would not comment upon hlm In
this manner. I think it would be much more
becoming to the hon. gentleman, if he would
address himself to the subject before the
committee In a reasonable way, and I am
sure that what he has to say would have
a great deal more welght on this side of the
House. There is no reason why any of these
gentleman whose names have been mention-
ed should not be spoken of In this House
with respect. I do not know any reason
why the name of Mr. McAvity should be
sneered at. He Is a gentleman universally
respected in the city of St. John ; he is a
leading member of one of the strongest firms
in New Brunswick, a firm of the best finan-
cial standing. Mr. McAvity is a gentleman
whose connection with any public enterprise
gives confidence to that enterprise in the
eyes of the public. I have stated to the
committee that Mr. MeAvity is president of
this company, and that Mr. D. L. Pearson,
of Halifax, Is secretary. Mr. Pearson is a
gentleman who has been successfully Identi-
fied with some of the greatest projects that
have ever been started ln Canada. The hon.
gentleman has no right to say that any re-
presentation which that gentleman makes
is unworthy of consideration by the Govern-
ment or by Parliament. I say I furnished
ail the information that was necessary to
lay before my colleagues, when these pro-
posals were being considered, to give them
the assurance that they were bona de and
substantial, and backed by substantial men.
I did not inquire as to who were the other
incorporators of this company. The time
might come when it mlght be proper for me
to inquire ; I would inquire before the con-
tract was entered into. We are not required
to make any inquirles before the subsidies
are granted. . When a contract is applied
for, then it Is our business to satisfy our-

RETTSED ITION.
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selves with regard to the stabillty and suffi- take a trip to the Peace River at my own
ciency of the company to carry out the en- expense, and that, therefore, I had gone
terprise which they have in contemplation. there at the expense of the Government, and
Until then I am not called upon to do it. I this was another whip the Conserva-
have no further information to give to the, tives kept In store for me, at the proper
committee than I have given them on this time to show why I had changed my
subject. allegiance from the Conservative party.

They have never cracked that whip, because
Mr. COSTIGAN. I want to say a few they :had no wthp to crack,. and as they

words on this item. In the first place, I have been îtoo cowardly either to retract,
think the hon. member for York (Mr. Poster) or to state, the foundaion mpan iwhieh they
was a little mistaken lu trying to leave the made the charge, :1 take advantage cf my
House under the Impression that Mr. Pugs- position ihere to say that it was made out
ley waited until the present Government of whole elotih and that .there ;was no foun-
came into power to hie to the west to see dation whatever for It. When they say
what openings there might be for railway that -I am a poor man and couki not afford
construction. If my memory serves me right, the trIp I admit that I am a poor muan,
Mr. Pugsley, whose name bas been mention- and am not ashamed of t. I made the
ed, knew the road well already; he had trip honestly and fairly without any aid,
made trips to the west while the Conserva- elther direetly or indirectly or any assist-
tive party were lu power, and was then ance from this Government or any other
Identifled with railway construction In that Gkovernment. I did not even get a map
country. While I had not the advantage of from the department, and I was under no
knowing him as well then as I do now, I am compliment to any Governmeut or any poi4-
quite sure his reputation with the Govern- tical party for that trip. i made It as an
ment of that day depended as much upon honest man. So partleular was I that be-
the recommendation and endorsation of the fore starting i applied to the Department
hon. member for York as upon any other ef the IDterier and took eut a nining Ilcense
source at that time. Therefore, I think it Is se that when I got out lhere I might net
unfair to Mr. Pugsley to say that he waited violate auy of the mIning laws. When il
to go to the North-west to look for raliway reacibed Edmonton. anticpating 1hat 1Iwouid
investments until the present Government go te British Coiumbla, I went ln and applied
came into power, when I know, as a matter for a mtning license and paid fer it. I re-
of fact, that he was Interested ln railway celved no moneys from the Gevernment, di-
enterprises out there under the former Gov- rec4ly or lndireetiy, and al:1 ean say 1a
ernnoent.fthat Itt ri o as a wdifui iander and a c eewnd-

But I nise particuiariy te refer te another iy eue. i1 bave taken thls opportunIity (te
railway, and I hope It wiil net prolong the put myedtn igot, boughr I do not know
discussion «when I mention the tact that tlxast t w'as necessary tthart, ln the eatimaation
there la ne subsidy at ail for t It rvay be ote the public,1 ihnu 'put.mysenf iigh-t,
easily understeod why there la ne subsldy, but Ra auwelldtoeshoewt telengths o
when 1 mention the tact that the promoters whihthese newspapers anthe men tbeind
have net pressed for a subsldy. Theretore, them, will go wen they mll ake such
I do n t rise because I ar disappolnted that cowardlyattaeksasls iroxn whIch I have
there lane subsIdy for the raolway auther- sufered, althougb, alter all, II do net suifer
ized this session te be constructed from Ed- seveat ely from tLtthathem go on; let
mentond, via Athabasca Landng bt the tsemidyotpare-me on my aeount. But,
Peace iver. When the time cromes,twIlltethe hie portiornso the presrsI
discus 's the propriety et the construction ef do awpeal for that Mr çÈ,tielom aud fain
that road, though not th s session ; ad I treatent that dn tlxs comml4teeg 1 ask at
think I have information et considerable the ands fevéry one. Wthsucl cowani-
Importance to this House and te this couin- IY tacksasl hte thich doave been wade
try upon that subject Mly reasSorh refer- upen tme bavene synipath, nstihative
ring te it new,195 that It aiferds me au op-no tbing bui Ienbempt for the yefvid is
pertunity etf denying- a siander i'started who ifeiioow sncb a poly. 1,hope the cein-
agaînet me some time ago, wbieh 1 neyer mItee 'wl excuse -me ifor havdng -transgresm-
thought -of -jufient imp'ortane teraise as ed t it its a time to answer 'this cowardy
a question et privIlege and te refer te a sla.nder In the way il[ have done. I madie
newspaper -article. After I ébanged My poli- my tr te tewsperse idver euntry as an
ticel telationsip with the ieadiug gentle- titelligent ma e wobtain obl Informatin
men onthis side of the Hue rlsayeveralntWs- asffered alto aCadn rep esen ktvs e
papers semed to conser't therduty E lnPalerament ibtalned th t Informa-
try andInJurerWY tephiti everyI wal to, ant litendspte uMze if twhenpr h
tey ei lprptye motheloMy, ntto of do abeo forf tt atbir e tiismee and fttbirthatrod, though nothis seion ; a P tntthat d this commiteetaska
wagantme some Wtimpeg a, whi I never

the Telent mprac t aie
aprs seemed ctd considëri ty o

cowardly mane Amoongst te wasé ahn ebrfrKig, hsebiie-.-
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An hon. MEMBER. The hon. member for
York.

Mr. DOMVILLE. He used te be the bon.
member for K'ing's. The hon. meiber for
York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), lhas exhihited a
great deal of warxth. I took down lis
words, and he talked albout charter-mon-
gers. W'hy throw all these slurs ; why
attack everybody. Why does ble hon. gen-
tleman want to blast the reputation of every-
body ? Suppose they are ebarter-mongers,
If they are doing some good work, why con-
demn them. There are a great many things
we could thave said about the -hou. gen-
tleman which we have not sald about him.
If we went ibaek to the records of the House
we might find that a certain gentleman
wrote ito the Govemment for 500,000 acres
of land and said that if they granted it he
would for ever pray.

An hon. MEMBER. Who -was that ?
Mr. DOMVILLE. I wl}lo tell the thon.

gentleman in confidence if he wants to know,
it was Geo, E. Foster. It is on the records
of the House. It was brought down when
his own party was in power.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question, ques-
tion.

Mr. DOMVILLE. The question Is a very
pertnent one. 1 am gomng to point out
to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) that Mr.
M'cAvity Is quite as respeetable a man as
anybody who may criticise hlm In this House,
and It seems <to tre so hard wat any àon.
member should find faIult and attack people
who cannot defend themselves on the floor
of this House.

An lhon. ME)MBER. Order.

Mr. DOMViLLE. I am in order; I am
speaidng to the question of the Edmonton
Railway. Let It be Mr. McAvity or anybody
else, if Parliament thinks It is a proper
obleet for wihich to grant money, wbat dIf-
ference does lit make who bulids the road ?
We might go back and recal the time when
my hon. friend projected a railway from
Butternut R4dge to Apohaqu vrwith the ob-
ject of carrying a lot of otes, and whIch
bas not been built yet. The projeet was a'
worthy one and -I rwould have been very
glad If the woad had been buflt. Buit it
was only put iforward te capture votes; it
did get a lot of votes, but Itlhas not been.
built. Suppose seomebody had accused thel
hon. member far York, or any one else con-
nected wth it, ofÏ haiv'Ing a sinister objeet,
woulId the hon. gentleman have regarded
the triticism as fair ? The people of 4be
Santry are satisded -te have publle All-
ways costrmetsI if they are worthy pro-
jeots. di do not want to say very mucb,
but i ,would ask the bon. gentleman to treat
bis own co1ntry-yman, Mr. MOA.vity, a echor-
ougMy repectable man with ordinary fair-
ness. Mr. Pearaof, et Nova Scotia. bears
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a good reputation. He has never prjeahed,
it ds true; he bas never run any temperance
union, but le is a good man. Consequently,
he has never had anything to fall ffrom, no
distance to oDme down the ladder, but he
bas steaidily gone Up the Iadder in the esti-
mation of the people of the country. He
has a good record, so nuch so that only
the other day the Bank of New Brunswick
wanted his brother to act as one of the direc-
tors of that institution. What is the hon.
Inember for York going to gain by finding
fault with all these people down there ?. is
he taking this course because the province
of New Brunswick will lot look at him or
:is party. If s, there will be a hard row
to boe for his friends later on. How are bis
friends going to meet the people of New
Brunswick when such men as Mr. McAvity
and others are eharacterlzed as having been
guilty of ail sorts of villany. I would ask
the hon. gentleman to remember we may go
to a great length on this subject, If It ls ne-
cessary to question the motives of others.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I think the
position taken by the Lhon. Mlnister of Rail-
vaiys is scarcely a tenable one. HFe took
the position that It would be ttxne enough
to get Information as to the bonSa fides o
the company, to whom the is granting a largeamount of public Money, rwhen this vote
was passed, and that was ail we âhed to do
wvith it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not say anything of the
kind.

Mr. FOSTER. I think I can give my ln-
terpretation to what took piace, and 1 pro-
pose to give my Interpretation If the Ohair-
man wil protect me.

The MI-NISTF&R OP 'RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) may
give any lnterpretatlon he pleases, but it
is nOt What wais sa-Id.

Mr. FYSTER. rif the co'irtesy of the
hon, gentleman does not lead him to aolew
me to niake my statement I wlll have to
Cal upon you, Mr. Chairman, to proteet me.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. i would ask
hon. members not to interrupt.

Mr. FOSTER. The position taken by the
hon. Minister of RaiRways and Cauals wIs
that dt would 'be quite time enough for hlm
to -ook Into the personnel, the bona fides
and financlal ablity of his company, whom
he Is asking this HoUse to grant a large
sum Of money to it for the constiUctieon of a
railway, wien the money is granted, and
when it 1s ln lis POwer to make a eontract
for them to expend the inoney in building
the road. TPhat is not ithe parliamentary
idea ; it is certainly not the proper par-
lamentary ddea. 'Tis commettee is aed
to vote a certin eUm et money for a cer.
taIn eompany, but bfore it votes a singe
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dollar to give to tihat company to construet
this work It should know down to the
minutest detail, the personnel and standing
of the company. That was the position I
took, and that was the opposite of the posi-
tion the hon. Minister took. I am quite will-
ing that the difference between the position
of the hon. Minister and my own position,
from a parliamentary point of view should
go before the House and the country. It was
a very cheap trick of my thon. friend ; it
was nothing more than a cheap device to
put lin my mouth -what I leave to both sides
of this Chamnber to wtness :I never said.
I ask you, Mr. Ohairman, if I said one <word

in imy reference to Mr. McAvity that was
derogatory to a man, or ýwanting in the least
ln respect for a man wihom 'I know well,
and whom I respect. The members were
here when I spoke, and the members are
fair, and they know tihat I said no word
with reference to Mr. McAvity that could
be construed in the sliglhtest <manner into
disrespect to hlm.

Mr. BERGERON. Nor anybody else.

Mr. FOSTER. But it Is a cheap device of
the hon. gentleman, when he wishes to give
no information to this House-wiclh is his
chronie state-to put words into the mouth
of his opponent, and then to topple over the
man of straw, and turn round to his sup-
porters, as If to show what a wonderful vie-
tory he had gained over an opponent. I say
again, that I said no word in this House
that was derogatory tof Mr. Pugsley. I said
that he was the solicitor of the company,
and that he had taken time by the forelock.
and had got privileges. He had a perfect
right to do it. There is no derogation or con-
tempt to hlm implied In that, so I did not
say a word derogatory to Mr. Pugsley. 1
know Mr. Pugsley well, and I am not here to
speak of hlm, or of any man, In a deroga-
tory way, and I did not do it. But a little
cheap sympathy and applause was sought
to be gained by the Minister of Railways
and Canals and his bosom friend in imput-
ing to me the charge of speaking of these
gentlemen as the embodiment of all villainies.
Nothing of the kind ; I did not do it. But
l say we have a right, when voting the peo-
ple's money-and it Is ours, as representa-
tives and trustees of the people, and does
not belong to the Minister of Railways and
Canals-to demand, and it le bis duty to
give us, the personnel of this company to
which we are asked to vote a large subsidy,
so that we may judge <wnether we should
give it inte their hands or not The com-
pany might be composed of the most respee-
table men ln the world, and yet this House
might come to the conclusion that under
certain circumstances It would not vote the
money to that company. This ls a pertectly
tenable position. The Minister ot Railways
says that it ls time enough for him to give
the information to the House when the Gov-
ernment come to give a contract to this com-

Mr'. FOSTEDR.

pany : but this is the time, when we are vot-
ing the subsidy, that we should have the
personnel of the company. With reference
to the remark of the gentleman who spoke
last. I have not a word to say.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. frIend,
who Is an experienced parliamentarian,
knows as well as anybody in this House, if
not better, that there is a hazy line, when
you speak of men or things, where It is diffi-
cult to say whether you speak respectfully
or disrespectfully. When my hon. friend
spoke of Mr. Pugsley in bis last address, he
spoke In a manner to which nobody could
take exception ; but when he spoke of him
in bis previous address, to those who listen-
ed to him, it was a question whether or not
he was speaking in derision or otherwise.
When he spoke of Mr. Pugsley dancing
around Parliament, and dancing around the
department, going about as a charter-mon-
ger, I do not think my hon. friend was show-
ing the proper respect to Mr. Pugsley which
he now professes for him : and, therefore,
he must not find fault if he laid himself
open to strictures whih I think were well
deserved. But, coming to the main point of
the objection of my hon. friend, let us see
where we are. My hon. friend wants to
have information in regard to this company.
My hon. friend knows perhaps as muchl in
this respect as the Minister of Railways or
anybody else. He has only to turn to the
statutes.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg my hon. friend's par-
don. I turned up the statute, and there Is
no name that appears there.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
Is wrong.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, I have not seen it.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
must not forget that there has been a sertes
of charters in regard to this company. The
first 'was in 1895-an Act to incorporate the
Edmonton District Company-and here are
the first Incorporators :

Herbert Charles Wilson, William Summerville
Edmiston, John Edmund Kelly, Colin Ferrie
Strang, John Cameron, Thomas Bellamy, Joseph
Henry Picard, all of Edmonton, and William
Tyndale Jennings, of Toronto.

The charter they obtained was for this pur-
pose :

The company to lay out, construct and operate
a rallway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-
half Inches from some point within the town of
Edmonton, ln the district of Alberta,, North-west
Territories of Canada ; thence in a southerly di-
rection to a point in South Edmonton on the
Calgary and Edmonton Railway, and te connect
therewith ; also from some point within the
said town of Edmonton, thence in a north-west-
erly direction via the village of St. Albert to a
polut on the Athabasca River, at or near Fort
Assniboine, with a, branch to Stony Plaine
aiso from some point withtin the said town of
Edmonton, thence in a north-easterly direction
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to a point at or near Fort Saskatchewan, together
with a branch to a point on Sturgeon River.

This charter has been extended from time
to time by this Parliament. Now, my hon.
friend a moment ago said that this com-
pany, wh!!ch started with this small begin-
ning, had extended its charter in almost
every direction-to the Liard, the Pelly, the
Yukon, the Peace, and so on. Nobody took
any exception to the granting of .these pow-
ers to this company, and it is now too late
In the day to question whether Parliament
in -that respect acted wIsely or unwisely.
We did it, and there is the end of It.

Mr. FOSTER. Not the end.
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, so far as

granting the power is concerned. It is too
late in the day for my hon. friend to say
that Parliament should not have granted
that power.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say that.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is the in-
ference from the hon. gentleman's rermarks.
The question now is, whether we shal grant
this subsidy or not. My hon. friend wants
to know who the incorporators are. My
hon. friend knows that the shareholders of
a company may change ten times over. The
original incorporators may have sold their
rights, and may now have nothing to do
with the company at all. Evidently, that is
the case; and now the Government is asked
to grant a subsidy to this Edmonton District
Railway Company.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend reads
item 41, e will see that this is a different
company.

The PRIME MINISTER. By an Act
passed this session the naine Is changed;
but It is the same company under another
name, and the officers of the Edmonton, Yu-
kon and Pacifie Railway Company to-day
are -the men who were the offileers of the
Edmonton District Railway Company. Now,
who are they ? My hon. friend has a right
to know whether or not this company is
able to carry on the work It bas undertaken
to do. But my hon. friend knows as well
as I do that if a railway company, or any
other kind of company, comes before Parlia-
ment for any grant, favour or right, Parlia-
ment never demands the list of its incorpora
tors or shareholders. The officers them-
selves may not know who the shareholders
are. The hon. gentleman knows that a com-
pany is never represented by its shareholders
in a matter of this kind, but by its board of
direetors. If the president and secretary of
this company were men of straw, with no
weight, or credit, or capital. or respectabi-
ity, my hon. friend might have made a point
against this proposition. But my answer to
my hon. frIend is this. We have the presi-
dent and the secretary of this company
speaking for It. As to Mr. Peârson, I do

not know him ; but I understand that he is
a man of respectability in the community
where he lives. But the name of Mr. Mc-
Avity, the president, Is known all over Can-
ada as that of one of the most respectable
business men of the country. When Mr.
George McAvity lends his name to any en-
terprise, does that fact not carry with it a
certainty that the enterprise is not a
bogus one, but one that should receive the
confidence of the Government and Parlia-
ment-nay, of my hon. friend himself ?
He will not dispute that, I am sure, and,
therefore, what more information does he
want? Is the seheme a meritorlous one or
fnot ? As to the merits of the scheme, I re-
fer the House to the remarks of the hon.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), which, I
think, are conclusive.

My hon. friend says it may be a schleme
for a trans-continental line. What -if it is?
Who objects to that ? For my part I would
be glad to believe that It is a trans-continen-
tal scheme, but I do not believe that for
many years to come, at all events, it eau
have that character. But if it bhas, that
cannot be an objection. Therefore, if tbe
scheme is meritorious and the men who
ask for the grant carry weight and respec-
tability, I wan't to know what more my
hon. friend can expect ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend's own In-
telligence and good sense will teach hlm
what more is necessary. I would like to see
the document from which the hon. gentle-
man read.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have a memo. on It for my own
private purposes.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the document the
hon. gentleman read ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is an abstract, and I am not
going to furnish my own privaite memo. to
the hon. gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER. I think It was an applica-
tion signed by MT. George McAvity ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. FOSTER. The Prime Minister read it
to the House as being the application of
these parties.

The MLNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is an abstract from their ap-
plication.

Mr. FOSTER. The applIcation was read
by the Prime Minister, signed by George
McAvity, but the Minister of Ralways says
it is ouly a private memo. of his own. That
must be incorrect. No private memo. of the
Minister himself can be the petition upon
which is based the grant. Surely that can-
not be.

Mxr. DOMVILLE. I find Mr. Chairman-
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Mr. FOSTER. I have the floor. My hon. Mr. BERGERON. It should not have been
friend also will know that something more read.
is necessary, wben we are voting large Mr. FOSTER. Does that contain thesums of money for the construction of a
work, than to know simply its president. names of the company?
The hon. gentleman's argument is that ail The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the House has a right to know is who Is CANALS. It contains the names of the pre-
president of the company, into whose handa sident and the secretary, and the hou. gen-
you propose to entrust this publie work and;tieman w14 not get the document.
the expenditure of this money. Surely that Mr FOSTER. Then peehaps my hou.
is not a position my bon. friend would try1triend wIll not get bis vote.
to maintain. We are giving this vote to the
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Railway Com- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS &ND
pany and we have a perfect right to know CANALS. If le resistsour getting the vote
who that company Is. Mfy hon. friend does untîl le' gets the document, le wll reslst
not satisfy the demands of this House or for soine considerable time. I arnder no
the demands of justice In this respeet, un- obligation to give it, aud will mot yleld to the
-ess le gives us more than merely the nane Mtation of anyt hon. gen-tlemen t furnish
of the president. A man *may be a'an private memorand whIch I baveun my pos-
of the utmost respeetabulity, as the president: sessionandave had prepared for mysen
of a company, and yet bis company, as a. for the purposes of these direusioub. I am
whole, xnay not be of that character. ready to furnkph copies of al documents

(The Minister of Rallwaysand Canais sent reived If the department, ut private
a paper across the floor to Mr. Foster) mem. I will not furnsh, hed from wa private

Mr. FOSTER. What le this memorandum which 1 have Iu my hand I
read tothe committee. I ascertalned from

The PRIME MINISTER. That is one of that document ithat the naie of the presi-
the documents my bon. friend wlshes t», see. dent of the eompany was Mr. George Mc-

Mr. FOSTER. This la, not slgned by George Âvlty, and tbe secretary Mr. Pearson, and
MeAvity. The n me we have th conjure' 1 ascertalned furtber that-
ofith is thenaie of George McAvty. That' Mr. FOSTER. Wilmathenbon. gentleman
was the name to the petition t at the Prime read the original doument?
MInIster rad. But Just hortly before the
Prim1e Minister read, or while was read-1 ChNALS Tll ringF he IginAYSfAND
ng W, the Mnister of Railways scored out
omethrng upon it with ois Mpe, Fsedcose-.) whil the abstract was made, but wIll not

alipin1v ihopjiapfmn"i, hltn if furnishthis memo. The request is absurd.
to other members of the House. Itis no
longer a public document.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was not a public document ln
any shape.

Mr. BERGERON. It sbould not have
been read in the House, then.

Mr. FOSTER. Thls is simply a statement
from Mr. Pearson, who is Lnot the president
of the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Railway
Company, but the solleitor of the Edmonton
District Railway Company (Limited). He
says that le Is authorlzed by his eompany
to ask for a grant. But this la not a grant
to the Edmonton Rallway Company, but to
the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Railway
Company, a different corporation and a dIf-
ferent entity.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The memo. whlch the bon. gen-
tieman bas Is a copy of the document whieh
was sent to me by the department, but the
paper from which my right hon. friend read
and -from. whlch I gave the names to 'the
committee of the offleers, was a memo. made
for my own private Information.

Mr. BERGERON. It belongs to the House.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANAL. Notring of the kind.
Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman must
not put the question as though it Is a mat-
ter between himeelf and myself.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I put it as though It was a ques-
tion I had a right to determine, and will
determine.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I want to explain-
Mr. FOSTER. I have the floor.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. mem-

ber for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) has the floor.
Mr. FOSTER. What I was proceeding to

say was this, that I do not think the hon.
Minister has any right to maire this matter
a personal one betweeu himsef and myself,
and to say that 'e does not propose person.
ally to yield to the dictation of any one. I
would be very sorry, SIr, to attempt to die-
tate to hlm. It is not as a prIvate person
I am speaking, but Iam speaking In a re-
presentative capacity, and I am asking for
information to wbich I think, as a represen-
tative, I am entitled ; and if It la the right
of a representative to dictate and compel the
Man1iter, le must submit tu be being die-
tated to and compelle4. That Is what he
is there for. He has ne right tosand upin
his place inths*House.and to say to a
representative of the people, who saks for
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proper information, that he wIll not give it
and will not be dictated to. That is a new
doctrine to this House, and It Is a doctrine
which will not go down.

Mr. BERGERON. A Liberal doctrine.
Mr. FOSTER, I have no right to the

hon. gentleman's private memorandum. But
it Is an odd eircumstance that -the hon. gen-
tleman brought down with his papers a.
memorandum of informaition from which he
read the petitions signed by Mr. G&orge Me-
Av:ity ; and the Prime Minister jhad It passed
to him, and be read 'the petition signed by
Mr. George McAvlty ; but when I asked çto
see that. It sudden-ly became a private docu-
ment and could not be shown. I accept the
hon. gentLeman's statement 'tlat it is a pri-
vate document. 'The petition may be trans-
cribed among memoranda of his own. fBut
w-hat I feel now that 1 must insist upon
Is thaft we s'hall see the petition signed by
th'ls company upon whbeh this vote Is based.
I also want to have the personnel of the
company of which George McAvity Is de
chairman. These things, as a representa-
tive. and not as a person, It is my right to
have, and i propose to insist upon that right.

The PRIME -MINISTER. TJhere às a good
deal of declamation upon the part eof my
hon. friend for whleh there Is not the slght-
est occasion. He knows thow these things
are done. An abstract of the case Is brought
here, and the whole memotandum is type-
written. The name to the petition, In this
case. would be typewritten like the reet.
The hon. gentleman -has a right to thie peti-
tion and he shall thave it.

The . MINISTER OF 'RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. I did not say, nor could -I say,
from personal knowledge. whether the peti-
tion is signed by Mr. McAvity and Mr.
Pea':son or Lot. Ail I know ls that from
the memorandum before me, Mr.I McAvity
Is the president of the company, Mr. Pearson
Is the secretary. Whatever documents we
have in the ofilce wl 1 be ;furnished as a mat-
ter of course and not as a imatter of peremp-
tory demand on the part of the bon. gen-
tleman. There is .no possible objection to
bringing them down. But t do protest
agalnst the hon. gentleman representing that
elther my right thon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
Lariier) or myself pro fessed to be rendiner
a paper signed by these gentlemen. I
furnished the names of the officers of
the company wben they were esked -for;
but when the thonï gentleman wished toi
know who are the incorporators of te com-
pany, I could net tell him. I do not kinow
that we have the Information she wants, but
so far as we have it, it shall certainly be
furnished.

Mr. BERGERON. Rit comes to this-that
lit would seem that the then. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) bas not taken the precaution to get
al the informaton le should have eoncern-

Ing this company that asks for a subsidy
of $320,000. . This may be a mere company
on paiper. Surely he must recognize thMet
we bave a duty to perform, and that he
members of the House are entItled to every
possible Information before we consent to
votIng public money to the tune of $320,-
000.

The MINiïSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Where do you get the amount ?

Mr. BERGERON. Fifty mlles at $6,400
a ile makes about the sum 1 have men-
tioned.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It appears to me
that my hon. friend's criticism is hardly
fair. He knows that this company was
Incorporated by Act of tihis House.

Mr. FOSTER. Which one ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The ýEdmonton Dis-
trict.

Mr. BERGERON. It bas changed hands
since then.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Bti, as an old mem-
ber of this House and tne Ral-way Com-
mittee, my hon. frlend (Mr. Bergers r) knows
that every charter granted Incorpoiates cer-
tain parties with power as provisional direc-
tors, and after the incorporation or organi-
zation of the company, hey bave the right,
under the legislatIon granted to associate
wltih them all persons wtto may become
shareholders -under the Act. It seems on-
fair and unreasonable for any hon, member
of this House to say that a subsidy grant-
ed by this House should depend upon ithe
names of the incorporators as they appear
in the Act, or that we should demand the
names of the shareholders of the company
before any business is done. This is quite
contrary to ail the precedents of Parlia-
ment and to the principle of the legislation
we grant to railway companles. The Cana-
dian Pacific Railway 1tself is represented
here dn the largest possible transaotion by
its (president or secretary or other paid offi-
cer who may be very weak financiliy him-
self. As to the shareholders of that com-
pany, they may be al. changed ln a single
day, and so may the directors.

Mr. RERERON. But we know them.
The ULst is published every six months.

tMr. SUTYIHERL-AND. But they nay be
aUl changed the day after pulilication takes
place-ehareholders, directors and presi-
dent.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask my hon. friend
g quesdon? I am asking for Information.
)o i understand him t» say tmt at no stage

of our legislatoUn 1s dt necesnry or are we
enttled, In tihe Interests of the puble, tO
know the paties with whom we are deal-
ing ?
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Mir. SUTHIERLAND. QuIte the contrary.
Many of the mistakes of the past respect-
ing the granting of subsidiles to railway
companies bave 'been due to .deaIlig with
men who were weIl known not to hbave any
financial strength, and, perhaps, none too
good a character. :I was trying to poiDt
out that the mere fact that the names of
the incorporators of a ompany or the share-
holders being made known rwould be no
guarantee to this Parliament or to the Gov-
ernment lu making a business arrangement
wdth them. And if my hon. friend were
fair in the matter, having had thisi natlway
company's Aet dealit witih by this louse,
and finding such men as George McAvi-ty.
wholesale merchant of St. John, N.B., and
Mr. Pearson, of Nova Scotia, and Mr. Pugs-
ley connected with ·the company, he would
know that this is a far greater guarantee to
this committee and to Parliament that they
are going to make an thnest effort and are
capable to carry out as large a financial
soheme as this than a list of sharehoders
could be. My hon. friend (fr. Bergeron)
said that the subsidy was $320,000. I think
It was only thalf that amount.

Mr. HAGkAiRT. If the road cost $21.0(0
a mile, then the subsidy would be $6,400 a
mile.

Mr. SUTHERlAND. ýBut nobody knows
better tthan my hon. frieua (Mr. Haggart)
that there Is no cbance of this particular
fLfty miles costing even $15,000 a mile. iBut
this s diverging from 'the point I wished
to discuss. We have granted subsidy afiter
subsidy In the past Parllaments and In
this Parliament ,that had not ·the same guar-
antee of financial solidity as ln this case.
I go further and say that ,I do not belleve
that there is any other railway enterprise
that has come before ParMament that Is
more deserving of our support tban this.
I have a slight knowledge of the section of
country affected, having visited It. and we
are informed bere to-day not only that It
is. a fertile country and admirably adapted
for settlement, but that it Is actually set-
tled and that the people need the railway.
It seems -ta me that this as a proper way
to develop tiat country. The ex-Mlnister
of Finance (Mr. Foster),, IJthink, has brought
more imagination than logie to play upon
this question. He uas read the eharter
powers of the company and so on. But
the powers given under Oe Act are such
as the Ral1way Committee give to almost
any compan y askng for Incorporation, wth
this exeeption-4hat particular care · was
taken In t'his charter, whIeh 'has not been
taken Iu the past, to #mit the powers
of the company and protect the
eights of the people . of the district.
Special clauses have been inserted in this

Bilu that ahould have been Inserted in cbart-
er gI've companies lu the past. I belleve
it Is In the IÜtereast of Canda that this sec-
tion of country should be developed. I

Mr. DAVIN.

:hink the lion. member for Victoria (Mr.
Prior) w1lR agree with me tthat no more de-
sirable enterprise in the interests of the
prosperity of Canada could be carried out,
If done witlh a reasonable subsidy, than the
continuation of ithls road from Edmon'ton to
Victoria. I wosuld be willing to pledge my-
self to any company that would carry out
thls project all the way through, because I
'believe it would return 'to the Dominion in a
short time one hundred times the value of
the grant. I am surprlsed at the technical
opposition that is being taken 'to this grant,
when we have such strong and respectable
men representing the company applying for
't.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not understand the
hon. member for York to oppose It.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. When a gen'tleman
makes a long statement we have to draw
our conclusions from that statement. If he
Is not opposed -to it, why waste the valuable
'time of Parliament in a long discussion ?
For myself, I have tried to defend 'the enter-
prise and to give reasons for doing so. In
my opinion, it is one of the best enterprises
that are before Parliament 'at the present
tme, and I am surprised rhat It should re-
ceive any opposition. I would appeal te my
hon. friends to acknowledge that the men
who have applIed on behalf of this company
are a' sufficient guarantee of its bona fides,
and let us lose no more tme in discussing
this question.

Mr. HAGGART. What the Opposition
have been wanting, we have received fron
the hon. member for Aliberta (Mr. Oliver),
and from the chairman of the Railway
Committee (Mr. Sutherland). We have all
along contended thait this was a transeontin-
ental road that we were subsldizing; the
member for Alberta and the chairman of the
Railway Committee take -the same ground.

Mr. OLIVER. I defended the grant on
local grounds.

.Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman cou-
itended that this was a road that started In
Ontarlo and went to Calgary, and by the
Swan River to Edmonton, and from Edmon-
ton to the coast. This is the information
we have been tryJag to drag out of the Min-
Ister of Railways and Canals. We wanted
to know whether we were subsidizing a
transcoutinental road or not, and these hon.
gentlemen have furnlshed us with the in-
formation. This 1s, perhaps, one of the great.
est schemps that were ever introduced Into
Parlament, except the Canadlan Pacifie
Rallway, and when a seheme like ithis comes
up we have a right to the fullest informa-
tion.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend mis-
understood me. What defence made of the
scheme -ws made « s a purely local scbeme.
I saId it mlght become a portion of a trans-
continental 2ine, tbnt, for the present, I was
defending it as a purely local railway.
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Mr. EIAGGART. The hon. gentleman,
irhen, thlnks it may become a transconItinen-

tal Une, but the member for Alberta de-
fended It from its Initial starting point at
rToronto te the Pacidet coast. What Is this
company we are subsidizing now? It was
incorporated lin 1895, the names of the incor-
porators were given in the Aet. The right
hon. gentleinan says it Is not necessary to
ascertain who take the place of the original
incorporators. He forgets that in 1897 theze
vas an Indenture made by this pariticular

company, and the whole company, iolus
bolus, is transferred in trust to a person of
the name of 'P-ugsley. We want to see that
inden'ture, and to know wbo 'the Incorpori-
tors are ln tht indenture. The hon. genth-
man says he has a petition from a Mr. Mc-
Avity. president of this railway company, in
favour of this grint.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. No, I merely said that Mr. Mc-
AvIty was president, and Mr. Pearson was
secreta ry.

Mr. HAGGART. But I understood the
hon. gep.tleman te say that lie had a petition
from them asking for this subsidy.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is a petitlon in the office
from the company praying that a subsIdy
ehould be given.

Mr. HAGG LRT. Is there one froim
Messrs. Pearson and McAvity for a subsldy
for this particular Une ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do net think they have signed
it. We have the original document.

Mr. HAGGART. I understood 'that the
Minister read a petition from Mr. Pear-
son ln favour of this grant.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is ln error.
I did not profess to be reading a petition
from thein. In answer ·to a request for 'the
names of the offieers of the company, I read
the names of Mr. MeAvity, who was presi-
dent, and Mr. Pearson, wbo is stated te me
fto be secretary. They appear on a memo-
randum made by the officers of my depart-
ment for my private Information. I dd fnot
read these names as being at the foot of a
petition, for I did not know whether they
were at tbe foot of a petition or not. I have
sent for the petition, the original document
will be here.

Mr. HAGGART. I leave It to the right
ion. gentleman If the Minister of Ralways

tand Canals dd fnot lead :tbis House to be-
Ileve that Mr. McAvity had petitioned in
favour of a grant for this road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No doubt the company did.

Mr. HAGGART. I leave it to the right
ion. gentleman If the Minister of Railways

and Canals did not lead this House to be-
lieve Ithat Mr. Pearson, the secretary, had
petitioned in favour of this grant. The hon.
gentleman could not bave read the petition
of Mr. Pearson un reference to this particular
part. The petition of this gentleman is for
an entirely different road; Instead of being
for a road to the west of Edmonton it is
for one to the east of Edmonton. Let me
read what the petition says:

I am authorized by the Edmonton and District
Railway Company (LImited) to ask for a grant
to aid in the construction of a Une or lines of
railway in the territory of Alberta, commencing
at a point at or near the terminus of the Calgary
and Edmonton Railway in the town of South
Edmonton, thence to a point in North Edmonton
a distance of six miles or thereabouts, thence
westerly 100 miles or thereabouts, also com-
mencingtat a point on the last mentioned line in
the town of North Edmonton aforesaid, and run-
ning thence easterly a distance of 20 miles or
thereabouts to a point at or near Fort Saskatche-
wan; 6,400 acres of land per mile of said rallway
constructed and a guarantee of $80,000 per year
for 20 years, sublect to the sane terms and con-
ditions as provided in the contract for a subsidy
with the Calgary and Edmonton Railway Com-
pany.

Your obedient servant,
B. F. PEARSON,

Solicitor, Edmonton Dist. Ry. Co. (Ltd.).

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They did net get all that.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is what the Prime
Minister sent over.

The PRIME MINISTER. I sent over the
papers we had here. I do not see any differ-
ent petition In that paper.

Mr. HAGGART. This was a petition sign-
ed by Mr. B. F. Pearson.

The PRIME MINISTER. This is a grant
to the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Railway
Company for a railway from the town of
South Edmonton, N.W.T., to North Edmon-
ton, and thence westerly towards the Yellow
Head Pass.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose the petition
from the president Is preclsely the same. I
should doubt very much that there were two
petitions.

The PRIME MINISTER. A petition of
that kind Is not from Mr. So-and-so; It Is
from the company.

Mr. IAGGART. I am aware of that.
The PRIME MINISTER. Well, if the

hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) Is aware of
It, he had better etate that he Is aware of
It. The petition ls from the company, and
it Is only signed, on behalf of the company,
by George McAvity, the president, and B.
F. Pearson, the secretary.

Mr. HAGGART.. I am aware that the
Government did net make any such grant
as that. But what I arm arguing is, tbat
there was a petitlon from Mfr. McAvty, or
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Mr. Pearson, in favour of a different pro- Frances rivers to the navigable waters of the
ject. Pelly River.

2. That the ca-operation of capitalists of ample
The PRIME MINISTER. There is no pe- means has been secured in turtherance of this

tition from Mr. McAvity or Mr. Pearson, but enterprise, and your petitoner relies on this co-
there Is a petition from the company. operation, together with such Dominion and local

y subsidies as may be obtained for the satisfactory
Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Pearson signs it on completion o the undertaking.

be~blt t th copany Nu, wehav go 3. Th~e present operations of your petitioner,
belhalf of the company. Now, we have got 1the said company, will, if it is contemplated, be
it that the petition is one from the company. confined to the building of the short strip of
A few moments ago we were told that the railway from the town of Edmonton to the town
Government had a petition from Mr. Me- of South Edmonton, a distance of about four
Avity and Mr. Pearson in support of it, and and one-half miles, and also the building of the
that Mr. McAvIty would guarantee the com- extension northerly to the point on the Atha-

eundertaking. I know ntngbascnear Fort Assiniboine, a distance of about
p ltionof theuendleeran. Itknownothng92 miles, as provided for In the Act 59 Victoria,
at all of these gentlemen, and it may be that cap. 17, above referred to. The present applica-
they are as capable as any one else in the tion is merely for assistance In the erection of
country to construct the railway. I have these two sections of the company's undertaking.
never heard of Mr. McAvity before, but I 4. That the cost per mile of the sections men-
take the assurance of the hon. Minister of tioned will, it Is estimated, vary to a great ex-
Rallways and of the riglit hon. Prime Min- tent, the work contemplated on the 41 mile
Railways andMoferIhty ho fn. Primyeen-strip from Edmonton southerly to South Edmon-
Ister, that Mr. McAvity s financially caton being, from the nature of the country tra-
and that anything he puts his name to, he versed, exceedingly costly and expensive, while
wIll carry out. But we find out there is no that from Edmonton northerly towards Fort As-
communication from Mr. McAvlty on the siniboine being of not more than average diffi-
subject, but that the only communIcation culty. Between South Edmonton and Edmonton
Is from the company with whleh Mr. Me- the road, as projected, crosses the north branch

of the Saskatchewan River by way of the railway
Avity is connected. Mr. McAvity may be and highway bridge now being constructed by tbe
privately guaraiteeing the enterprise, but he Governmeut of Canada. The situation and level
does not come out and publicly support it. of the bridge necessitates very difficult grades,
It Is as a matter of form, as a member of cuttings and embankments on both sides of the
the company, that he petitions the Govern- river, as well from the junction with the Cal-
ment for assistance to build this Une of rail- gary and Edmonton Railway at South Edmonton

to the bridge, as from the bridge to the high
lands or plateau forming the upper part of the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND town of Edmonton, where the company's shops,
CANALS. I sent over to the department sheds and general station wiill ultimately be situ-
for the original documents. ilere is a plan, ated. The estimated cost, therefore, of the strip

which 1 will band over ta the hon. gentie- of rallway from Edmonton to South Edmonton,
based upon accurate and careful survey by com-

man (Mr. Haggart), but In the meantime I petent engineers, Is $25,000 per mile, while the
will read this document, and I have no ob- estimated cost of the section of railway from
jection to the hon. gentleman having it, Edmonton to Fort Assiniboine, based upon pre-
when I have read It. It is as follows limlnary surveys and the current price In that

locality of materials, rails, sleepers, and the like,
The petition of the Edmonton District Railway is $16,000 per mile.

Company humbly showetha: 5. That upon the shorter strp of ralway, as
abave descrbed, between Edmonton and South

That your petitioner, the Edmonton District Edmonton, there will merely be required a small
Railway Company, was incorporated by Act of steel bridge or a trestle over MIII Creek ; on the
the Parliament of Canada, 59 Victôria (1896) cap. longer section of railway from Edmonton to Fort
17, with authority to construct and operate a Une A ssiniboine there are a number of Important
of railway of standard gauge fram some point streams to be crossed. among them the Pembina
within the town of Edmonton, lu the district of River, which will require to be epanued by
Albert, N.W.T. of Canada, thence in a south. modern steel bridges. Full particulars of these
erly direction to a point in South Edmonnto structures have not as yet been received from
on the Calgary and !ldmonton Railway, and con- the engineers.
necting therewith ; ale from some point withIn The country ta be traversed In the proposed
the said town of Edmonton, thence 1u a north- route to the Athabasca River consists of ex-
westerly direction by way of the village of St. cellent farming and grazing districts; but the
Albert to a point on the Athabasca River at or chief value of the road lies In the fact that it le
near Fort Amsiniboine, -wlth a branch to StonY a necessary link in connecting Edmonton and
Plains ; also from some point within the said the railway system of the North-west with the
towu of Edmonton, thence ln a north-easterly great water routes of the North-west Territories.
direction to a point at or 'nar Fort Saskatche- From Fort Asitniboine above mentioned there la
wan, together with a branch to a point on the an excellent water route, avallable, with the
Sturgeon River. exception of a few easy portages, even as far

That by an amending Act, pased by the Parlia- north as the Klondike district, and the steamers
ment of Canada, 61 Victoria (1898>, chap> 63, the at present runnlng on the Athabasca and cou-
said Edmonton District RaIlway Company was necting rivers opens up the vast mineral and
further authvized to construct sad operate a lino agricultural resources of the North-west.
of railway fromi 4t$ pit of connectioni wih the Thle railway is aiso an absolute necesity to the
Athabasoa River, as above set forth, to the Peace settlers at present pouring into the Peace River
River, thence to a point on the Nelson River, district lying to the north-west of the Athabasca
and theniee by wa.y o! the Nelson, Liard anid River, affording them facilities and means of
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acces at present, to their great detriment, denied
them. The absence of adequate raUiway facllities,
such as now prejected, bas been represented to
be the'only factor In preventing the exceedlngly
rapid growth of this great district, which ls rich
ii all natural resources.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that assist-
ance may be granted by the Government of Can-
ada towards the erection of the aforementioned
sections of railway, and, as In duty bound, will
ever pray, &e.

Dated this 9th day of March, A.D. 1899.
THE EDMONTON DISTRICT RAIIWAY 00.

(Sgd.) By GEORGE McAVITY,
President.

(Sgd.) B. F. PEARSON,
Secretary.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman said
that he would brIng down the petition from
the company ln favour of this grant. Does
nlot the hon. gentleman know that the peti-
tion is for an entIrely diffetent road from
the one he Is subsldizing at the present mo-
ment. The charter of the Edmonton District,
Railway Company and the amended char-
ter of 1897-98 was for the building of a road
morth to Fort Assiniboine to connect with
the waters of the Pelly. This road that this
petitiois lIln favour of, goes north, whIle
the one that the bon. Minister proposes to
subsidize, runs In a westerly direction. The
bon. Minister must surely think that he can
Impose upon the credulity of this committee,
when he states that he has a petition ln
favour of the proposed grant that he Is
brlnging down. Doesbe think that we do not
know the difference between a Une that Is
running north, and one that is running west?
What is the reason, then, that the Minister
bas changed this grant from a Une directly
north to one west ? What further Informa-
tion or petition has he? If there is any in-
formation, the committee Is surely entitled
to it. With regard to the Opposition oppos-
Ing the grant of a subsidy for 50 miles west
of Edmonton, I protest ithat we are not op-
posed to anything of the klnd. As for my-
self, I amù favourable to lit for the purpose
of developing that section of the country.
But we are entitled to be Informed of the
plans and purposes of îthe Government. We
bave not had a word of documentary evi-
dence presented to this committee lin favour
of the subsidy the hon. gentleman proposes.
We have, first. a petition from a company
for assistance In au entirely different direc-
tion. A couple of months later we have a
petition from Mr. Pearson, who represents
the company ; but the Minister does not
deign to give us any information as to why
ho changed the subsidy which the company
itseif requested to one entirely dIferent.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND,
CANALS, I confess my entire inabliity to
follow the hou. genteman through aIl the
turns and twists whlch be appears deter-
inned to take in conectlionw 1th tbi mat-

ter. I do not know what is tbe miatter with
this project, te have exelted sueh determlned!

and bitter hostility from bon. gentlemen op-
posite. We have been treated for the last
hour to thunderings and vapourlngs because
there was au assumption on the other side
of the House that I had said I was reading
from a petition signed by the president and
the secretary. That occupied the serious at-
tention of hon. gentlemen for about an hour.
I felt that It was very 1necssa-ry for me to
put myself on my guard ; and, having sin-
ply an abstract of the petition in my hand
as a private memorandum, I was reluctant
to state that the petition was signed by these
gentlemen. I have produced the original
document, which contains the signatures of
Mr. McAvity and Mr. Pearson, verifying

what hon. gentlemen assumed that I had li-
properly stated in the beginning. Now, we
do not hear a word or a whisper of the pe-
tition ; but my hon. friend tears off madly
la another direction and declares that we
are giving this subsidy on terms and in a
direction that we have not been asked to
give it. My bon. friend bas been furnished
with the Information that he bas been
clamouring for; he has in his haund a copy
of the original paper, which shows that so
far as there bas been any departure from
the terms under which the company applied
for a grant, that departure has been by rea-
son of a subsequent application received
from the secretary of the company.

Mr. HAGGART. Where is it ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The document under the hon
gentleman's hands is dated the 9th o
March. The secretary of the company,
under date of the 30th of May, writes us as
follows :-

I am authorized by the Edmonton and District
Railway Company (Ltd.) to ask for a grant to
aid in the construction of a line or liners of rail-
way In the territory of Alberta, comxmencing at a
point at or near the terminus of the Calgary and
Edmonton Rallway, In the town of South Edmon-
ton, thence to a point linNorth Edmonton a dis-
tance of six miles o:r thereabouts, thence westerly
100 miles or thereabouts.

We have not seen our way to give the
company aid for 100 miles, in accordauce
with their amended request, but we have
given them aid for 50 mles. If the hon.
gentleman eau possIbly suggest any other
reason why we should further delay the
committee on this matter, he will no doubt
endeavour to do so ; but I think we have
furnisbed every reasonable information that
can be asked.

Mr. FOSTER. We should have had this
informatiorn two or three hours ago, when
we took up the Item. We should have had
the petition, wlth the grounds set forth for
the application. Everybody understands that
sand wll assent to that proposition; but the
MInlster of Railways, with hs usual un-
readiness. bad not this or any other Infor-
mation of a doeumentary ebaracter, and It
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was only afcter pounding for two or three
bours that we bave at last got this original
petMion from hlm. Now, the Information Is
still incomplete, -and at the expense of ex-
posing myself to the strictures of the Min-
ister of Railways, I shall have to point out
wherein it is incomplete. In the first place

let me say to the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver), and to the committee that they
will look in vain In anythbing I said this
afternoon to find one single sentence op-1
posed to the building of this road. But
there were one or two points that I wanted
to bring out. One is that this Is really, I
believe, a part of a transcontinental system,
and the Governient, having come to that
conclusion, ehould frankly state It, because
the country might as well know fdrst as last
what they are effecting, and what will be
tbe outeomne. I think we have demonstra-
ted to the satisfaction of the House that
that is the underlying idea, and that tbese
sections which have been bonused to-day-
in Ontario, in Manitoba and the North-
west-are portions of that transcontinental
Une. I have, however, said no word in con-
demnation of the scheme for puttIng these
railways through.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. No, the -hon. gentleman was a
very hearty supporter of the thing from the
fdrst, ne doubt.

Mr. FOSTER. I am glad the hon. gentle-
- - - 1 4W.1 - -- t .1 _ d 1% &U

to the Yellow Head Pass. That is not asked
for ln this petition. The reasoned-out peti-
tion, giving the grounds on which the com-
pany ask assistance, giving 'the representa-
tions of the company, des not mention qthat
'Une at all. But two months later a petition
comes in from -the secretary, which Is simply
a request, without any grounds for It being
given at all. I wait to know from the hon.
Minister what were the groumds upon which
the crompany, in its petition, threw nside vir-
tuaily what it had asked for in the drgt peti-
tion, and asked Instead for a subsidy for
100 miles running westerly, and I want to
know the reasons why the hon. Minister, on
Ithat simple request, wiXthout any grounds
being given In its support, set aside the
other well-reasoned request, and granted as
much as he could on the 100 miles westerly ?

Mr. HAGGART, They hafd not got a
charter even for tba!t 100 miles.

Mr. FOSTER. Had ·this company a char-
er to build westerly ?

.Mr. HAGGART. It was passed five days
ago, 'but the coimpany had not got It then.

Mr. FOSTIER. They had noat that charter
when this petition was in. The second peti-
tion was ln on May 30th, and they had not
the charter then.

Mr. HAGGART. They have not got It
yet, because it bas not become an Act of
Parliament.

man realizes ·tne position. un the contrary. i
as the Minister of Railways nowsays, I TheMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS A
have been from the first a hearty supporterCANALS. Did It not recelve aqsent
of the scheme ; and I want no better evi- other day ?
dence of that than his statement. After MT. HAGGART. I do not tiink so. I
two hours of debate, we have at last got only four or five days ago It was passed.
from the Minister what ought to have been
on the Table of the House at first, namely, Mr. POSTER. We have a perfect ri
the petitions-; and what do !the petitioners to a:sk the hon. Mlnister upon wbat info
ask for ? Here is a regular petition, set- atlon he set aside the well-reasoned petit
ting forth the merits of the scheme, and of March, 1899, and granted a subsldy
contalning representations as to the kind of fifty miles due ist, upOn this simple
country through which the railway runs, quest made a month or two later, andi
and calculations as to the engineering diffi- supported by any reasons at ail. Th
culties of the line ; and what was asked for must be some ground on which ithe h
in that petitione? First, .the short Une be- Minister decided to depart from the requi
tween the twe Edmontons of some four and
a half miles-; secondly, a Une from the town
of Edmonton north-westerly to a point on
the Athabasca River at Fort Asiniboine-
that has not been granted ; third, a lne from
Edmonton to Fort Saskatchewan In a north.
easterly direetion-that has not been granted
This is information such as we ought to
have fromn any bona fide company asking
for a grant to construct a great publie work.
At last we have got it. But the whole of
these celculations are, let the committee un-
{.rstand, lu support of the requisition for
41 -nies between the two Edmontons, Une
north 'towards Assiniboia, ln order to con-
neet with the water stretches, and one east-
erly -to Fort .Saskatchewan. But what are
yeu givIng ? Yeu are giving to a road run-
nIng to North Edmonton, and then westerly

Mr. FOSTER.

.ND
the

t is

ght
rm-
ion
of

re-
not
ere
Ion.
est

of the first petItion.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)

CANALS. I thlnk my case ds almoet hope-
les&-

Mr. FOiSTER. I think it Is really.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I do not think I ean convince
the hon. gentleman by any Étatement I May
make or any evideoce I may tender. An
answer -to one question simply furnishes the
hon. gentleman taunding ground for maklng
another.

Mr. FOSTER. True, and It will until I
get the right information.

The mINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I bave stated to the commit>tee
that after :the reeelpt of the firat appliea-
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tion, the secretary of the company filed
another, stating that he was a.utborized by
the company to request that a departure
should be made from the first applicatlon.
The company ca.me up here, they applied ýte
Parliament for the necessary authority to
change the route of their railway, so as to
entitle them to go westerly from North Ed-
monton towards the Yellow Head Pass.
After they had made that application and
had good evIdenee that their application
would be successful, they filed another for-
mal communication, dated 30th May, 1899, In
which their secretary said he was authorIzed
by his company 'to ask for a grant to aid in
the construction of a line from South Ed-
mouton to North Edmonton, a distance of
about six miles, and thence westerly
100 miles. We have compUied with 'tbe
amended request of the company, and we
have put in a grant for a line from Soutil Ed-
monton to North Edmonton and thence west-
erly, fifty miles, in accordance with this re-
quest. That is how we came to do it. What
were the reasons whlch induced the com-
pany to ask Parliament to amend their Act
I am noit aware of. 1 am not in their con-
fidence. I only know that we are satisdied
the country all around Edmonton Is one
which would Jusitify the construction of
railways in. different directions.

Mr. DAVIN. 'Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. If there were three or four rail-
ways radiating from the town of Edmonton,
I apprehend that the cost of their construe-
ition would be Justifiable.

The subsidy which the Ontarlo and Rainy
River Railway Company is entitled to receive
under chap. 4, 60-61 Victoria, shall be $6,400 per
mile for the 80 miles provided in the said Act.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the provision ln
that Act ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The original Act is for 80 miles
from Stanley. That is the old subsidy Act.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is Stanley station ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes, we have goit to make a
change -when we come to the next resolu-
tion, so as to provide that these 80 miles
will not be duplicated.

Mr. OLIVEDR. As regards the control of
the Government over ithis road when com-
pleted, I understand that the whole scheme
from Winnipeg to Lake Superior, passes a
short distance through 'the United Staites.
Wil1 not that tell very strongly «gainst
that control of rates whleh we mlght dtber-
wlse hope for, on the part of the Govern-
ment, under the regulations ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not see why that should be
he ease. Any arraugements made looking

to a dedlnite fxIng of the rates would be
n.ade ln respect of the mileage, and if 30 or

40 miles of the entire length run into at-
other territory, th;alt could be considered and
have its weight In fixing sthe rates. I do nfot
see at this moment that it would be any
more didficult to dx the rates than if the road
were running 1through our territory com-
pletely. I apprehend that the road which
passes around the foot of the lake and
through the United States, will be elther
owned or controlled by the same interest.

Mr. BERGERON. I thlnk we oughrt to
pause before subsldizing a railway which
goes through the United States. At the cost
of an immense expenditure we subsidized
the Canadlan Paelfie Railway 'to gio north of
Lake Superior, so as to have an all-Cana-
dian route, and I am afral we are not con-
sistent In subsidizing a Uine that will go
partly through the United States, and which
may carry ·the produce of 'the North-west
Territorles over to that country.

The PRIME MINISTER. My bon. friend
I raither late. He should remember the
Algoma branch.

Mr. BERGERON. I remember the Une
on the north shore of Lake Superlor.

Mr. OLIVER. lit is desirable that we
.should have a thorough understanding with
Tregard to the control of rates over this road.
The idea struck me that the fact of its
passing through the United States would
bave a very serions effect in preventing 'the
Government from regulatIng the rates. The
hon. Minister, however, does not seem to
anticipate any difficulty In this respect. But
'I would ask whether after the moneys are
pald over to the railway, after it is com-
pleted, and after the corupany have exer-
cised their full rights to Issue bonds, will It be
possible then for the Government to regulate
the rates and to reduce them, without regard
to the posslbllty of the company earning
interest on the bonds which it lias sold, and
the sale of whieh was authorIzed by the
Government ? I say, will it be possible to
reduce the rates irrespective of the rights
of the bondholders ?

Mr. DAVIN. Before the 'hon. gentleman
answers that question, I want to ask au-
other question of a cognate eharacter. The
eastern terminus of this UIne <s at Port
Arthur. Well, one of the obJecte of this Une
is to give competition between Port Arthur
and Winnipeg with the Oanadian Pacifie
Railway. During the winter Its traffle and
pasengers cannot go east through Oaada
except by the Oanadian PaclfiLe Ralway.
The Canadian Pacifie Ralway naturally wIll
have nothIng to do with a Une that Is its
enemy and therefore this Une Is looking to
dip down ånto the Unlted Mtates 'to go to
Duluth and conneot with the Ameriean sys-
tpm. We ought to pause before we give
the max4mum bonus to a Une that wil be
part of -the 'United States system. My de-
sire Is to flight the national system and to
get ithe best advantages tor the people tra-
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,veiling upon It ; but when it c=mes to help- On the condition that the rate on wheat over
Ing the Unes in the Unlted States against that portion of the line subsidized by the Gov-
the national eystem, then I will fdght for ernment shall not exceed a per mileage rate
the national system. But I w1ll do every-! bamed upon a grous rate of 8 cents per cwt. be-
thing îthat i can to lower the rates on our tween Winnipeg and Fort William, upon the

through line when completed, with proportionateCanadian systemn. Now, during the winter, rates upon all outgoing and Incoming freight
when the lakes wËl be closed up, how Is according to classfication.
this lineVto get ts trafDc to the seaboard ? Amendment negatived: Yeas, 5;Nays,My arg=ment is -ths : The Ulne evidently25
intends to connect 'with Duluth and from•
Duluth with the American system, and It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
therefore our wtheat from the North-west Chair.
over it wJll be taken -through the United
States. Wihen we are subsidzlng a fine
like this we should take a guarantee that
some arrangement wil be made whereby the
freigbt of our products in the North-west,
wùleh are every year growng in voaumeBil(No.181)f hereliefoI
should go over the Candan lines, and Vrte 01. saae dtephen
shoulid not swell the traffic of the United
States, enriching a foreign country instead RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.of enriching ourseilves. à

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman's remarks indicate that
he bas given ibut a superficial attention to
this question. The only wheat that could
go over this Une would me wheat coming
over the Manit»tLa and South-eastern Rail-
way from WLnndpeg. When the Manltoba
and South-eastern, and th!s extension, get
to the mouth of the Rainy River, as it is
projected no-w, then the fear of the people
who are interested lan Canadian trade will
be that a short une wil be run to Duluth,
and thaît that wheat wll go to I>uluth ; and
that w2lA inevitably happen unless ·they get
connection by way of Port Arthur.

The MINISTER OF RA[LWAYS AND
CANALS. I w1l 1lrot answer the question
of the hou. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver).
He desires an expression of opinion from
me as to whether any authority which may
control the rates. over this ine will be com-
pelled to take into account the bonded lia-
Nilites of the eompany. Wifle I would
not Mke to speak -for Ihe body that may
have to determine a question of this kind,
I may say, without pretending to determine
it now, that 1 would teel -that It would be
Proper to consider the actual cost of the
itway. WhIe I Say that I think t would

be in the power of the Governorl n Oomli
absolutely to disregard the question of cost
at all, whetbher ,te company got Say divi-
dend or eny retum at el upon their invest-
ment, the Governor ln Coundi should not
absolutely diegard that coaatio, and
I apprehend would not feel jSdded ta dxing

Mr. IIOSARD~SON. in vie~w of the -Min-
iater's state«nent. and.of *e -turther fact

t btwhen we g*veSuh'large ø&d totheI
Crow Net Pass ,Rilway .we askieram
thema quld pro qpo l Ithe way of a re4ne- I
tion «t rates fi beg to move that the ofow.
1ug- be aUe

Mr. DAVIN.

House again resolved Itself into committee
to consider certain proposed resolutions re-
speeting the granting of the subsidies there-Sinmeutioned to the railway companies and
towards the construction of the railways
also therein mentioned.

f The Ontario and Ralny River Railway
Company, for a railway from Stanley
Station, on the Port Arthur, Duluth
and Western Railway, to Fort Francis,
for a distance of 140 miles, at $6,400
per mile, not exceedIng In the whole. $896,000
Mr. WALLACE. It wIll be convenient at

this stage to know the different bonuses
that are proposed to be paid to this Ontario
Rainy River Railway Company. We want
to have a look at the map, to have it pointed
out where the railway runs ; we want a
statement of the total amount tbat bas been
voted before, and what io proposed for the
future. This Is a portion of a scheme that,
I presume, will involve a further expendi-
ture. We want to know the length of the
road, the portion that runs through the
United States, and all the particulars ln re-
gard to it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentlem4n sert-
ously ask me to repeat what I have already
stated ln the House ?

Mr. WALLACE. I have been in the House
during the whole of the time that the rail-
way resolutions have been under discussion.
and I have net heard the ifomatlon given
that I amaeking the hm. M tn1er for now.
I have- been paylng particular attention to
every resolution that has passed except for
a few minutes after three o'clock.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I desire to withhold no informa-
tion from the hon. gentleman- I know he
i an earnegt seeker after knowledge, but I
eau masure huin that If he hs been in the

Ious, and -bas not heard me state what ho
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ls now asking me to state, leis not lu pos-
session of all his faculties. I can perhaps
briefly recount what I have already stated
to the committee. The Ontario and Rainy
River Railway has already a subsidy, under
an Act passed in 1897, of $3,200 a mile, with
the contingent posslbility of earning $6,400
per mile, under a clause similar 'o that
which has been introduced in the present
Bi. The distance for which that subsidy
was given was 80 miles, from a station call-
ed Stanley, on tbe Port Arthur and Duluth
Railway. The clause which Is now under
the consideration of the committee, l a
clause In substitution of the clause whlcb
was put in the Act of 1897.

Mr. WALLACE. Then, the subsidy which
the Government propose to give for this
first 80 miles, is double the subsidy that-was
first proposed for It On what ground do
they propose to double the subsidy ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In order to ensure the construc-
tion of the line. We propose to give a fixed
subsidy of $8400 per mile.

Mr. WALLACE.
Government giving?

What Is the Ontarlo

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know, but I amInformed
that they are getting a subsidy from the
provincial government for some portion of
this Uine.

Mr. WALLACE. Surely, the bon. Minister
knows what the subsIdy Is.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The MinIster does not know;
the Minister bas been informed that the On-
tarlo Government have given, or are propo-
sing to give, $4,000 a mile, either In land or
money.

Mr. WALLACE. The Government of On-
tario do not only propose to give $4,000 a
mile, but they voted that at the last session
of the legislature; so that they will have
$10,400 a mile for the construetion of this
road. I see that the hon. Minister Is pro-
posing another vote-item 30-for a further
distance of 70 miles for the same road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, this l8 a road whIch ls much
more easy of construction, and can be more
cheaply bulît.

Mr. WALLACE. It comes under the gen-
eral provision that they get 3,200 a mile,
and they have to prove stheir right to any
further sum.

Company from the rallway to Stanley Sta-
tion, to the Port Arthur Road and Western
Railway by Fort Frances, a distance of 140
miles. That would appear to be travelling
over the same ground.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, It would naturally show
here. I th.ink the hon. gentleman understood
me to say that It was an error. We propoed
to make it the point of departure, 80 miles
distance from Stanley Station. That la
practically covering the same grant as one
made two years ago, but we are propoeing
to add a further subsidy upon the additional
mileage between the point west of Stanley
Station and Fort Frances-140 miles at the
sum of $6,400 per mile.

Mr. WALLACE. I think It would be pro-
per to eonsider these tlhree Items together,
because they can scarcely be understood
otherwise. First, the railway ls tboxnused
and built to Stanley Station. Will the Min-
ister tell me what distance that Is fnm
Fort Wiliam ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot sitate what the exact
mileage is. It Is not over 20 miles, I thlnk.

Mr. WALLACE. Then they have a fur-
ther distance under clause 19 of 80 miles,
which would brIng It up to 100 miles from
Port Arthur. Then they have under clause
2, 140 miles, -reaching from the end of that
100 miles to Fort Frances. Then the esti-
mated distance from Port Arthur to Fort
Frances Is 240 miles.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. From the most accurate mea-
surement that ls possible to make, it is be-
tweent 219 and 220 miles between Sta.nley
Station and Fort Frances, and 70 miles from
Fort Frances to the mouth of the Rainy
River where you strike the foot of the Lake
of the Woods.

Mr. WALLACE. That is where the road
strikes the United States. That 1s the point
where it leaves Canadian territory. Then
we bave 240 miles In all, and 70 miles to
Fort Frances, amounting to 310 miles. What
is the estimated distance the road goes
through the 'United States ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Thirty-five or forty miles.

Mr. FOSTER.
there ?

Is It surveyed through

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANAILS. I do not tblnk se yet

The MLNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Ir. WALLAON. Then It comes ito Can.
CANALS, Yes. They wll Umt 7 ay dian trrRtory agaL at a distanee of 8 or
more thau ,20 per mile by resni me 00tmiles from Foft Arthur. What disanc
character of the couutry tbrough wbih the la It frorm tbere to the €Lty of WbamI y
Woad passes The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

M. WAL m Thenthee is I faher CANAL . I carnot 'tell wgmt the distance
subeidy to the Ontarloan Ruay Rver i1-
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Mr. FOSTER. The Minister should treat
this committee ln some sort of a decent way,
and give us the information. He sits there

--- '.P 1%É%+,n " muj" ha mill eive

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Did not the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) get the answer from me ?

ana itf hne ooses to answer,M e w gl
"about" or something like that. I never i '. •

saw the time yet in this House that a Miu- sneering way, he got up and stated that he

Ister of Railways wheu he was subsidizing did net suppose I was qtuite sincere or quite
a railway claim like this, could not give us ,in earnest in my desire about tthis matter,
some information about It. and that he had given certain information

s to the House. I have been in the House
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND; every hour, I think, since these railway re-

CANALS. I want the hon. gentleman te: solutionsb ave been under discussion ; I have
understand that he is not going to lecture listened as attentively as I could -te the
me. I think it is most impertinent on the! explanatlons, or the so-called explanations,
part of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster). of the Minister of Railways, and, Sir, I think
What rignt has he to stand up and under- it was a matter of humiliation to the mem-
take to lecture me as though I was his bers of this House on both sides to see the
subordinate. I want te -tell the hon. gentle-' atter lack of information possessed by the
man that I know my duties and that I in-' Minister with regard to every railroad that
tend to perform them, and I want him to re- came up. He had received fair warning
cognize his duty and that he has got to treat that he would be required to place on the
other members with some little respect. Table of the House, as it was 'his duty to
even thouglh he has had the misfortune t do, al the papers with regard to these lmat-
lie a Minister of the Crown. I have not de- ters. Have we had a single paper placed
clined te answer any questions; on the con- on the Table of the House from the com-
trary, I have endeavoured to answer the 'mencement up to the present moment?
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace) The Minister 'bas read papers, and when he
*fully. He has asked me the length of the was asked to place them on the Table and
road from Winnipeg to the boundary Une. let us see them, he declined, saying that
I did not know it, and I appealed te Imy these were private memoranda. Well,
hon. friend (MAlr. Sifton), who did net hear where are the public papers which we are
me at the moment. As soon as he heard the entitled te see ? The maps which he bas
question he answered that it was 310 miles. laid on the Table are only apologies for
and then the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) maps. This afternoon, although Fort As-
takes occasion to lecture me. I want him to sinibolne was mentioned a dozen tmes, I
understand that I will net submIt to it. defy 'him te show Fort Assiniboine on the

Mr. SPROULE. You have got te. aMaieeprt herei was wIttenIn by the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I have not. The hon. gentle-
man is under a great misapprehension when

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for Al-
berta (Mr. Oliver) showed me where It was.

he thinks that I will Msubmit te it. It is pos- Mi'. WALLAOE. TJere bas been ne at-
sible for me to go out into the corridors of1temptategive the House tie Information t
this House and to treat the hon. gentleman's1Is entltled te receive. WIen le Is asked
question without any notice. about these matters,,lie manifests in<±ffer-

Mr. FOSTE. Try 1t.ence, or says, 6'il auppose,""' ,ii don't know,,",
Mr. FOSTER. Try tand s on. ia remined that wen Sir
The MINISTER OF! RAILWAYS ANDJ> Oarles Tupper was Minister of Railways

CANALS. I will try It unless the hon. gentle- and bad rallway projeets te bring before
man acts ln a manner whlch becomes a gen- the Honse le fafrly deluged the Honse with
tieman. explanations and wltb documents 1hat nIght

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman has be requlred te give every member of tie
made several exhibitions of himself, but House an opportudty of t&milarizlng hlm-
none so painful as this. self with the wholesubject But is

noue e panfulas tiscase as ln ail others, 'we aTe dented proper
Mr. WALLACE. I can tell the Minister Information. The nister threatens 'te

of RaU'wamys that his attempt at a. game o! walk out mIx> 'the corridors and give us ne
bluff will not go ln this House. Information. For the mte fraheUtime, ie

Shou. MIUMBERS. Hear., hear. mI as wl toeceut there, for al the use
heIs te the embers the H use. Wy,

Mr. WALLACE.*He need net expeet tiren, Ito baSome a roang farce, the way
tMunk that a lUttie cbeap talk such as be bas the 'members of this flouse are treated by
been lndulglng Ju te-uightla8geing tejnd soe- the n.ster wen wemre votIng awaymii-
vent -u from gettlg ftrmation whieh the lioaro pdprw M nitepeoples money. When

,ouse-ý and the, cointry.are etit1ed te. If I w go4aekantd oiua uonsttuents and attefmpt
<j""jreinformAtton i afor ltfrin eeperff te oJusy hthe rvotes, Ifeoue sheuld

I 5ked, 'for Information about he1 beplanats and ugit ottemt toa jutiy
two Suboldies « that are belng voted for thu nenwha aloretwes te saye dTiat we du-

Mr Wveetgated Them, and were satted that
Mr. BLAIR.
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they were right ? Noth:ng of the kind.
What I have learned about this railway Is
that its length is 460 miles. Twenty mlles
are already buit ; there is a subsldy for
eighty miles ; then there are 140 miles ;
then, forty mles or thereabouts li the
United States ; before you reach that there
are seventy miles, making 350 miles ; and
on the other side of the lake there are 110
miles, making a total of 460 miles. I think
the Canadian iPacifie Railway from Port
Arthur to Winnipeg is about 425 or 427
miles long, so that this railroad would be
thirty or more miles longer, and a portion
of it runs through the United States. Can-
ada is giving a larger subsidy 'to this road
than. it has given to any other ine of rail-
way with the exception of a short line from
Gravenhurst to North ,Bay, which was given
$12,000 per mile. For the most of this
railway we are glving $6,400 per mile. The
Minister says that one portion of it wi
not be able to earn the $6,400 per mile.
That is a matter that remains to be. seen ;
but in the meantime the province of On-
tario is also giving a subsidy to this rail-
way of $4,000 per mile, making a total of
$10,400 per mi'le. Now, either this railway
is necessary for commercial purposes or it
Is not. If it is necessary for commercial
purposes, it is an outrage to subsidize it
to the extent of $10,400 per mle. If it
ls not necessary for commercial purposes,
that is an enormous sum o)1f money to give
as a subsidy, totally unjustifiable under any
circumstances or conditions. But for my-
self, I go still further, and I say that the
Government and this country have done their
whole duty when they have built a line
from Port Arthur to Winnipeg as part of
the great transeontinental ine of raRlway
from ocean to ocean. If the business of
the country requires two lines of railway,
the second line should be buit as -a com-
mercial enterprse; and In my vlew, It bas
net a claim tto a dollar of public money.
We are told, "Ob, the Government Is go-
ing to have It for a competing line, and
therefore we shall be recouped many times
over, and -the Governmnent is going to re-
tain control." I think 1 have heard tehat
kind of talk before. The -Government have
full contrel over the Grand Trunk, over
the Oanadian Pacifie Rallway ln the pro-
vince of OntarIo, and over other rail-
ways throughout the country. So that
the power supposed to be possessed
by the Government of glving the people
better raSd rad as bas, as a matter of faet,
never been exercised, and, therefore, neveri
has been of any vanue to the people. In my
opinion these enormous ubsldies, amounting
to $10,400D er mIle, from- the province of
Ontarlo and the Dominion, to the greater
portion of thls enterprise, ls not justided by
any argument I have beard advanced, and
le a "auton waste of the people's mioney.
Therefore, I s Ihal oppose the propose
grante for the Rainy River Ralway.

209
BEVISEDmEITO

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister if there bas been any calcula-
tion of the cost 'o this road submitted to
the department ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There bas been no written re-
port submitted on the subject, but I have
had a good deal of communlca.tion with
the firm of Mackenzie & Mann and have had
conversations with the engineers in my de-
partment. The chief engineer is pretty well
acquainted with the district through which
the road runs, and he is of opinion that that
portion of the road from Stanley Station to
Fort Frances is a very expensive railway
to build. It runs through a rough country
and will cost well up to $20,000 odd per
mile. The other portion of the lne, we are
satisfied from Information received from
various sources, would be a very mucli
less expensive railway to build, but froi
Fort Frances through to the head of Rainy
River is a comparatively level and fine agri-
cultural country, and we are given to under-
stand that about $13,000 or $14,000 at the
outside per mile will build an excellent first-
elass road from Fort Frances to Rainy
River.

Mr. FOSTER. Have no reports been sub-
mitted to the Minister at all, as to the cost
o! the road from Stanley to Fort Frances,
and the engineering difficulties ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I have not any report as to that.

Mr. FOSTER. How does the chief engi-
neer come to the conclusion that it would
be a very costly road to build ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He Is acquainted with the char-
acter of the country through which the
road passes.

Mr. FOSTER.
country ?

Has he been over the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think s.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the Minister know
whether or not bis chief engineer simply
sat in his office and made calculations or
any kind of experimental survey in any
way?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He did not.

Mr. FOSTER. And the lon. gentleman
did net think It was necessary to inquire
into It before recommending the subsidy ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not beyond the opinion we bave.

Mr. FOSTER. What opinion ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

,CANALS. I bave said that the Informatiop
I bave had from my chief engineer, not in
writing, not as the result of a survey, but
from hie knowledge of the country and the
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class of work required to be done, isi that be-.'and I have seen It stated that they are
the road will be a very expensive one to wealthy men, but at any rate we all know
build. As a matter of fact, we know thal that these contractors are men of experi-
the sum of $3,200 was specifically voted two ence and wealth-and wheu this bonus was
years ago, subject to the contingent possi- granted lu 1897, it was thought probable
bility of the road costing over $15,000 and these men would be able, with their expe-
earning a subsidy of $6,400 per mile. They rience and finanelal ability, to finance this
were unable to finance upon that grant, by undertaking. But it was found that they
reason of Its Indefiniteness. The informa- could not do so. It was thought by the
tion rçceived since the Act of 1897 was financiers that If connection were made with
passed, was that they would earn the $6,4O00 the properties Mackenzie & Mann shad lu the
a mile, in view of the fact that the Indefl-, west, it might be made a paying property,
niteness of the grant made it impossible for and with this subsidy they might be able
them to finance upon it, and that $6,400 per 1 to raise the money to build the road. I find
mile was the amount the Government felt! that the unanimous voice of the provineial
they would be justified In giving to aid thec legislature Irrespective of party is li favour
railway, they ask Parlia ment to fix that of the construction of this road by
definitely. ineans of provincial and Dominion aid.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I should suppose I have watched the proceedings there very
that the chief engineer must have had the closely, and I can say that in the legislature
necessary information before him. The hon. and outside of! it, in the cities and towns of
gentleman will recognize the fact that the western Ontario particularly, hey are very
country through which this road will pass much interested in the dtvelopmeut of this
is pretty well known. This enterprise has section, well known now as New Onitario.
been under consideration by the people, In view of the report submitted :to the legis-
anxious to have a road, for a great many iature-I was under the impression that a
years, and quite a number of written and Ilcopy of these statements lhnd been sent to
printed reports have .been made, especially niembers of ;the louse, but I know that
to the provincial legislature. What I wish îeiembers are bnsy and are apt t overlook
to couvey Is this, that at the time of the these things, but I read and carefully
application for an extra amount, over an&l studied one thait cane into my own hands-
above the usual grant by the provincial I think we may fairly conclude that It will
legislature, a special survey was made. 'be advantageous 'to the wbole country that

this subsi1dy should be given.
Mr. FOSTER. By the provincial engineer?t
Mr. SUTHERLAND. At the request of Mr. FOSTER. Two years ago, when the

the provincial government. I am sor Ii graduated system of subidies ver $3,200remember just now the name of was being discussed, I said that there were
thant w d ctwo roads that were about on a par as af-fixe man irbo made the calculation, but ie; fecting tworetscinofhecut-
ealculated that the cost of the 220 miles, for fetin the grat Nstns th e try-i one was the Crow's Nest Pass, aes affectinc,whieh the $6,400 per mile would be granted, British Columbia, and the other the Ontariowould be about $27,000 per mile. It was1 ad Rainy River Railway, as affecting the
on the strength of his report that the pro-! laads o! Ontario, and I have no dis-
vincial legislature increased their grant, andi
they had lu view :the fact that we would otimé. The diffitnityn they hadIn financinggive a bonus of $6,400 per mile. This is a lthe enterprise was that they themselves dd
section of the country In whicb the western noit know and could not tell the men to
portion of Ontario feel a very great Interest. whom they went for money exactly whatIt is acknowledged by all who take an In- subsidy they would receive-and financiers,terest ln these matters that there Is a Very before they advance money, want to know
muchegreater agricultural wealh of lands exacly what the resourees of the eniterprisethere than -was antlclpated before the eou- are. t' thank my hon. friend (Mr. Suther-try was so well known. In addition to land) for the information ie has given to me
that, my hon. friend will know, from recefteand to the House. But I cannot but con-
discoveries, that there has been- a great de- trast the methods of the Otarilo Government,mand from our own rolling mills for the Iron notwithstanding the many hard thinga said
in. that country, and that ,the development of about that Government, with the work of ourthis great industry lu Canada depends alt- o Ministr here. The usual railway su>gether on railway communlcateio through sidY in Ontarlo, es8 lunderstand It, is $2,OO0tbese valuable ron deposits, nd that, 4n a mle. They wee asked to supplement
course of trne, the whole connection there that wth auother #2,000. But before the
might make this a very paying property. 4Ontaro . Goernment ventured to come downThere ave been a greait deal of money un d to their legeture with a proposion to
energy put tutéthis enterprise bu al te dole the bad € theirrequest, aefforts tbat have been mfade have been un- theough t titen and survey iwas madeaM atimr fately, te get the eafterprrm int of the cost, aaid êwben thxe proposal w'as

a'god nposition. jaide ihe leg tur they had the datant was taken up by Messes ackenzie1 on whie tbe their chns, which result&hvt r cates ma, ed d my J.:friend sci, in great unaJti-
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mity in doublIng that subsidy In the Ontario
legislature. But here, where we have a very
effective Railway Department, so far as en-
gineering abillty is concerned, there is no
attempt to give the House any information
as to the eost of the road. When we are
asked ito double a subsldy, not ouly should
we have information for ourselves, but we
should have information so that when we go
to our constituents, by whom we shall be
questloned about this, we may be able to
give a fair explanation as to the reasons
which led us to a conclusion. But it turns
out that there was not even a report from
'the engineer of the hon. gentleman's (Mr.
Blair's) own department. He bas nothing
but word of mouth. Now, I do not belleve
in this word of mouth business. It is good
for a man in the department to talk to bis
engineer, but when It comes to formulating
appeals to this House for substantial finan-
clal aid, we ought to have something more
than the mere talk between the Minister and
his officer.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS XD
CANALS. Will the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) allow me to ask hlm a question ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. What engineering reports had
the Government of which the hon. gentle-
man was a member when a subsidy to the
amount of $170,000 a year for fifteen years,
a total of about itwo and a balf millions, was
voted to build a railway aeross the State o!
Maine-? Will the hon. gentleman say that
there was any engineering report procured
or furnished to Parliament ?

Mr. POSTER. I have two replies to make
to that. In the first place, even if what the
hon. gentleman suggests were true, it would
be no justificatIon for the negligence of the
hon. gentleman at this time. lu the second
place. I am Inclined to believe. although It
was some time ago, that we laid very full
informa-ion b2fore the House. Now, what
right has the Minister to come down here
and ask us to double the regular subsldy of
$3,200 a mile without any report as to the
engineering diffieulties and the probable cost
of the road.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. May I ask the hon. gentleman
another questibn ? What rlght had the bon.
gentleman In one of the largest committees
of the House last session, to declare tha't lu
his opinIon ithe Government ought to ask
Parilament to give $6,400 a mile to this rail-
way in place of the subsidy 'they had given ?

Mr. FOSTER. So far as I am personally
concerned, I probably know that country
better than the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blalr)
does. t happens that I have been
through it. I am not askIng ths for gen-
eral information at ail. But I am not au
englneer and cannot estimate the cost of a
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road. What we want is Information, no't
only for ourselves but for our constttuents
as well. The very fact stated by the hon.
member for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland)
that a careful estimate and survey had
shown that the cost would be $27,000 a mile
for that portion of the Une was a basis for
an intelligent opinion, and one that could be
used by those before whom It was laid as
justification for their action before their
constituents. But we come down to the
pitiful position that the hon. gentleman bad
a talk wlth his engineer, who never was over
the ground, and they came to the conclusion
that ithe subsIdy should be $6,400 a mile.
That is no way for the hon. gentleman to
run bis department, and It is no reasonable
basis upon which to ask this Parliament to
double a subsidy already granted. I believe
Ithat the road Is a very difficuh road to build
after you get some distance beyond Stanley
Station, right up to Fort Frances. From that
point to the mouth of the Raimy River, it is
an easy road to build. But that is a general
statement and why in the name of good-
ness, when a de.mand was made for $6,400
a mile should we not have called for the
report of an engineer, then let the chief
engineer of the department go over
that and report to the Minister? Such
a report placed before this House
would give an Intelligent basis for a
vote. In voting for this $6,400 a mile,
which 'I propose to do, I vote on what I
know to be the general difficulties in the
way of bullding a road up to that point,
owing to the number of small lakes and the
Peculiar conformation of the country. Buit
so far as this House is concerned, they have
nothing bef&re them upon wbeh te form a
Judgment. The Prime Minister (Sir Wllfrld
Laurier) neverr was there, and bas not a
shred of information on the subje0t. When
the matter was decided in Council, there
was no Information before Council.

The PRIME MINISTER. I had good in-
formation.

Mr. FOSTER. Did my hon. friend have
an engineer's report ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No. I had the
report of my hon. friend.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend Is golng to
make a very elever answer : he ts going to
say be had the splendid authority of the
hon. member for York. Well, the member
for York is not an authorlty on engineering
matters. And my hon. frIend did not have
the courtesy to ask me to Council, when
that matter was being discussed. But I
know my bon. frlend feels in his heart that
we should have bad that Information. We
want something to justify this vote before
the country, as well as to justify our action
here. I may get up and say that this road
WIll cost no such amount of money ; another
man has just as good rlght to say It wil cost
a great deal more than that. But there ls
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only one way to get an approximate cost,
which is an engineer's report and calcula-
tion.

The PRIME MINISTER. I submit to my
hon. friend, and to his own moderation, that
he is altogether hypercritical In this matter.
Of course, we must have Information, but
there Is Information sometimes which runs
ln the streets, and which we do not require
to have ln concrete formin order to enable
Parliament to act. Two years ago my hon.
friend supported the Government ln voting
a large subsidy to the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way, and he had himself taken action the
year before. What Information had he be-
fore hlm then ?

Mr. FOSTER. We had the Information of
an experimental survey.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman had no critical Information upon the
subject ; he had just such information as
we have upon this. Everybody knows, my
hon. friend knows better, perhaps, than
others, because he has been there, that this
is a very expensive plece of railway to build,
and that it will cost much over $20,000 per
mile. Everybody knows that, because there
have been reports upon reports in past years
publshed in the newspapers upon that sub-
ject. But now my hon. frlend says that,
upon top of all that, we should have another
survey and another report. Surely, my hon.
friend is altogether too eritical, and does not
pretend that in a matter of this kInd the
department has not follewed business me-
thods, when they have taken information
which is In the hands of everybody.

Mr. HUGHES. It is not my Intention to
lecture the Minister of Railways and Canals,
but I really think It would be very much
better for the sake of getting bIs resolutions
through the House, if he had fortifed hIm-
self with a little qata. He could have got
It from any of his cierks in a few minutes,
and I think he would have found that these
resolutions would have slipped through more
easily. I presume It la an overslght. He
should remember that the general member-
ship of this House Is not posted as to that
Rainy River road. Here three subsidies
come ln, and I defend the subsidies right
straIght through. But while the member fer
York (Mr. Foster) had a dace of knowing
the details, other members of the House are
not ag well Informed. Now, I thInk the
Minister ceould have strengthened his case
by polnting out the cost of the Canadlan Pa-
elfie Railway through this r
understand It cost in the neighbourhood of
$5,00 a mile to build through a country
similar to what this will traverse during
the first 220 miles of its course. I say, l
ail kindness, now to the Minister that It
-would be only courtesy, and help through
hi* estxnatea If he-wll just bring down a
lIttle more Information.

Mr.FOT .

Mr. MONK. I want to add my approval
of what has been said by my lbon. friend
from North Victoria (Mr. Hughes). I think
the time employed In passing these estimates
would have been shortened by at least two-
thirds, If we bad before us the Estimates
at an earlier date, and If we had attached to
those Estimates a set of documents such as
would justify the grant in each case.

Mr. McCARTHY. I desire to say a word,
as it is evident a vote Is not going to be
taken on this question. So far as the sub-
sidy to the Ralny River Railway Is concern-
ed, and so far as the subsidy to the Quebec
Bridge is concerned, I desire to place myself
on record by saying that I would not sup-
port by my vote the sums proposed to be
given to elther of these two enterprises. I
do not mean to say that I would not sup-
port votes of smaeler sums, but these appear
to me to be much too large.

Mr. SPROULE. I see by the Ontarlo
Statutes that they voted last year in the
local House a cash subsIdy of $1,000 per
mile to the Ontario and Rainy River Rail-
way for a distance not exceeding 205 miles.
and they voted a subsidy of $4,000 a mile to
the other portion of the road. I understood
the Minister to say that that portion of the
road from Rainy River on was the light
portion to build, and would no require as
heavy a subsldy as the first section. But
the provincial government, for the drst por-
tion of the road, voted a subsidy of $1,000
a mile, and for thé portion of the road from
Rainy River on tbey voted $4,000 a mile. I
was going to ask upon what informatlon
the Minister had decided in giving the heavi-
er subsidy to the first portion of the road,
because I understood hlm to say that the
second portion, from Rany River on, would
only cost the ordlnary amount per mile, and
therefore, was not likely to get the double
subsidy ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 1 think It Is common knowledge
that that portion of the line from Stanley
to Fort Franeeg locks is a very rough and
difficult country through whlch to construet
a road. But yon dand a very different coun-
try, and far more favourable for rallroad
construction, after you pass the locks, and
all the way tbrough te R4iny River, an or-
dinary good farming country. The land is
very excellent, it is level, and the building
of a railway will not be attended with a
great deal of expense or dIfficulty.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Rlehard Cartwright). Repty-
Ing to my hon. friend from East Grey (Mr.
Sproule), I think the Ontario Government
first gave a larger subsldy, and this vote of
$,000 was an addition, according to my
memory, to the former vote of $2,000 or
$3,00O.
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Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ascertain
from the Minister If he has any Information
as to what tme this railway Is likely to be
completed, if this money is voted, because
it seems to me t!at is of great importance
to the people of the west. And, when it Is
throng-,what arrangements would the com-
pany have for carrylng the products of Can-
ada through that portion of the United
States through which the road must run,
beeause it must run 40 miles through a por-
tion of the United States ?

The MINISTER OF RMJILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am informed that they bave
already concluded an arrangement which
will enable them to go on with the con-
struction of the whole line immediately.
They are getting pretty well down to the
boundary with what is ealled the South-
eastern line from WinnIpeg to Duluth. They
say they will bave the Lnk, whieh passes
tnrough United States territory, construct-
ed and ready for operation, as soon as they
can get down to the mouth cf the Ra4ny
River. They are now pushIng the work
along quite vgorously and they expecet, n-
side of a year tfrom this eoming fall, to have
the line finished rght through.

Mr. SPROULE. Perhaps the hon. Min-
ister minsunderstood me In regard to the
right of running through the United States.
I wàs asking iam If he knew whether any
arrangement had been made whereby the
produce ofC anada could be brought from
the west, taken through United States ter-
ritory and returned (to Canada other than ln
bond.

The MI-NfSTER OF RAbWiAY AND
QANALS. 1 think they wi1 have to be
bonded.

Mr. SPROULE. I think these subsidies
cover all that portion of the road between
where we leave the Port Arthur, Duluth
and Western Rallway until we reach the
boundary line of the United States.

The MINOIER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We will not subsidize any part
of the Ine running through United States
territory, of course.

Mr. SPROULE. Tihen, the distance will
be 280 miles.

The M3INITER OF RAILWAYS AND
CALS. lt will be somethlng more than
that, nearly 290 miles. We provide for
290 miles ; it may fall short a mile or halft
a -Mile.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that they
bave already a charter for the portion of
the line in the United States.

The MINSTEIR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

aMr. SPROULE. I regarid this as a reryd
Important line and the sooner It is buit i
the better for the country. I think we are l

giving a very substantial bonus for the
buflding of the road, but I cannot close my
eyes to the fact that this is going to be
an émportant Une to the country. I know
a nuiner of people who have gone into
that country. from soine of whom I have
recelved letters, who regard It as a mat-
ter of the greatest importance ihat this
railway should be built at the earliest pos-
sible day. Tbe greatest interest centres in
the fact that this is another outlet for
Manitoba, and it is Important that the road
should be built for the purpose ùf trans-
porting -the products of tbat cointry. I
think It is regrettable that we cannot have
some better guarantee for keeping this line
eutlrely independent of the Caiadian Pacifie
Railway and some control power over the
freight rates to be exercised by the Gov-
ernment that wili enable them, in the event
of exorbitant rates being charged, to reduce
them. My opinion is that the motion made
last night by the hon. menber for Lisgar
(Mr. Rkchardson) was a reasonable one, and
I supported it, ibut the cominittee did not
see fit to adopt that view. 1 thInk this
matter is important, and It seems to me
that, df it was possible to do it, elither by
making a provision ln the subsidy clause,
or by an independent Act, measures should
be taken to keep this road separate from
the Canadian Paolfle Railway entrely, and
to retain control over freight =ates, so that
the people of the twest and of the east who
have subsidized this road so generously shail
net be charged more tihan they ought to be
eharged for the transportation off reight.

Mr. XeMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, i am
exceedingly pleased to hear the remarks
that have just fallen from the dion. member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). I look upon
the construction of this road myself as ex-
ceedingly important to the province of On-
tarlo. I cannot understand any man com-
ing from that province who bas studied at
all the resources -of this partieular section
whleh is ta be opened up, îboth dn regard
to the minerals and ln regard to the de-
velopment of agricultural lands, standing
up and opposing a grant ln aid of the con-
struction of this road. I quite agree that
It is weil that we shouid be exceedingly
careful to secure the construction of the
road at the lowest possible rate,, but ,i
would say to amy hon. fniends opposite that
1 have examined tthe surveys and profles
of this road. I saw them ln Toronto where
they were exhfbited for the information of
the emembers of the Ontarlo legislature.

Mr. FOTER. These were the company's
surveys in profiles.

Mr. M4eUIJUEN. Yes. I examlned them
carefuUy, and any one who would go over
them would see that It is an excedlingly
difbeult undertakuing to ibuild that _oad. It
s uuquestionably going to be an expensive
ine to buld and it w eost $28,O0or $80,
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000 a imile. My hon. friends opposite and deternànatIon to push the uudertaking for-
other hon., gentlemen from Ontario are ward and carry àt to completion. I hope
aware that recently the entire legislature many of us iay live Vo take a trp over he
of Ontario were asked to go out -and visit new lme es we have over the Canadian
that country so that they :might see what Pacifie Railway, and If we do, there is
they were paying their money for. They no hon. gentleman Wbo holds up Is hand
went up, 'made a thorough Inspection of the and casts his vote In favour of a grant
country, and gave a credLtable report of the tuwards he construction of that road but
results of their investigation of the re- wIi feel prond that le had-the privilege,
sources of the country. They reported that la the Parliament of Canada, of raising lis
It Is hgily desirable, ln -the interest of the volce ln favour of that enterpr&se, whfeh
province, that the road should be built. wiJl resuit In sueh ad-antage to the pro-
Conservatives and Lîberals both agree that vince of Ontario.
he evIdences of the wealth that would be eea
opened up by-the construction of that road Mr. HENDERSON. I regrettt I hoa
were suh as to justlfythe work and nhake unable to see as tle hon. member for North
t one that would resunt to the lasting ad- Welligton (Mr. Men) does the vy

vantageof Ontario. In the face of ail that, great advantaaesni wch are gong to accrue
I thini t he Goverument are -amply Justified to the province of Ontar o in he costran-
In makng the grant they propose -to make lion of the Rainy River road. To my mnd
to secure tte construction of that hue. 1 t will eventually become an American road
feel quite certa' that hon,-gentlemen op- andwlot a Canada read. It ruas to a point
posite -then they were tryxngVo makze .in the province nt Ontaro where it gust
contraet with -the Canadian Pacifie Railiterminate a t least for five monts wnthe
way, did the ibest they could Inthe interes't!year but can only be regarded as a through
f the country. have no doubt thatue Une during the summer monthls whIle water

hon. nember for York (nr. Foster) na y communication is open. No doubt tat
wrnes drove a liard bargain in the ihteeoratnfredgmt comng over tdas road can fnd an

of the country and Irbeleve ite Governmant-outietthrough the lakes during the summer
are driving a tard ba n l the intarest monts, but for five monts ln the year every
It the country in order to seure the con- thing brought over tît road must eltier
struction of this ne, which r ook uO remain there tili the spring of the year or

tson secrethegconstctionsfthat lin.b:C

S e th at on nt en else must be sent on over te Canadia

pse hen orthey wrovne trygtrmakeJa

i Pacifie Railway. Now, I tiink it is quite
could understand any man from the eaIst- Iabsurd for us to hsuppose thathepeopl N
eru provinces, or possibly from British C-o-Manitoba are going to aship frect over
lumbia,, opposdng thits road frim the owantn e Rainy River road to Port Arthur mind

ofit will eventually becometantAmericancroad

Z n then take tie rlsk of having to pay what-
ot understaid any man from OntariowhO 1 ever the Canadian Pacifie Ralway inay

takes the trouble to make any examination at charge them to carry e rn for fve orts qf
alof the resources o that country, and who thi year from Port trthur own to Mnt-
realizes the agrcultural and minera weanth real. my opinion .he promoters of thas
that would be secured, result iglunale road If tbey do ot khow it now nili even-
Increase unpopulationu and wIho has regard tually discver, that a great portion of te
to the difficu aharaoter of the constructionm, roadeau only be a local royd for at least
opposing the grantorge toa subsidy to this fin rmonths of the year, and that before
road. I hadI a conversation a short lime long a spar road wlll be buit t rom a ponlit
ago with a man -who Is famillar with tile somewhere nidway between Winnipeg ,and
teps taken Iu cofhis ine, wth Ie location Prt Arithur towards Duinth, and ail the
as te oe ofithe banadian Paci bee Radl- traffie for thosenle monts th Che year

way from Port Artilur westward. He from Manitoba wil go over a porton of
mtated top me, and I beleve he thted what ts road and thence on to PDunth, making
he knewn to be true that butt for te en- connecton wth Amerlean railroad systes
gineerlng dfficeultles lu the way the Cana- to find an outlet at the seaboard. For these
dan Pacifie salway wOUld UnquestioaiY reaons say I do not view in the same

have been construted thrygh the section light as the hon. member for fieorth Wemhng
to be traversed by the Ontatryo and Ralny ton (Mr. MeMulle) does the very great ad-

river Ralway. The ouly ting that deter- rautages that are going to accrue to the
red them was ol he s ncreasd cotg building province o Ontarlo on iaccut o tl econ.
the ine ln th t drection. They rearized strution vr ths road. Doubtieerinof as a
ftoly the psiblti teof the oneratreson- local road the eastern portion of it will be o
ces o that section of the country othey very great advantage to, the people comng
wanted to possess theearrylngt re of that n thare and wallllelp to settle the country,
coutry and they wouldhave buaif Rugh but I thlk we must abandon the idea altor
thered t for ae dcreased costathat the gether that thle road Is ever gongt, be a
cnruto betue bave butored eon- cnnecti o pewituAmrican ltrotansyst

diarn.$ htthyweeorereuaf- Pacifie Ralllway wouldfunquestinenably
hyVavbeno .Nw th be aen cneftruectedluhrough thethiseoatiol

eebs f tha t secao o tevfcudr ; stheybnsn t lhtehay ou htw
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propose to give, it seems to me the Govern- dant source of information as to whether
ment will find they have made a mistake. the aid asked for by this road is necessary

or not. It is a matter which I think admitsMr. CHARLTON. Some years ago wheu of no discussion. There is no doubt that
engaged in the work of the Ontario Mining of nod dics mores that

ComissonI vsitd tat ecton f cun-the road wIll cost more than $25,000 perCom wssion I vispted that section ofb eou mile, but so far as the cost of the road istry whlch it le proposed te open by thel concerned It 18 a well known fact that the
means of this road. The investigation of cnendi sawl nw atta hmeas ! hisrod.Theinesigaio c road will open up a new section of country
the commission with reference to the mineral ioadwill ope p a ne of coutry
resourees of that region was such as to con- wih will develop into one of the greatest
vine us that it was a country of enrmousagricultural or minera regions known. If
wealth and enormous possibilities, and 1 the road is necessary to the development of
was struck at that time with the necessity that great region, I do not think it is worth
o! railway communication with this minerai while quibbling about the question as to
region ad to have an outet for thie minerai whether the Department of Railways should
products. The iron deposits that will be make a re-survey and re-examination wlhen

they have Information derived from the
opened up by this road are of inestimable;'they havenforatio deivetfro
value, and as far as my hon. friend's (Mr. company itself, and from the investigation
Henderson) objeetions go that the road made by the Ontarlo Government. These
will touch the Lake Superior port and that two sources of information furnish the Gov-
an outlet will not be avalable durind the ernment with ample data on which to basean onths ot eavaa dd ursand e its action. I have not the slightest doubtsix months of the year, I dd nit understand that any hon. gentleman who has examineilthat he traffic o the region d nherviecnittothis matter will say that the road is one of
transport the ore from ite mines te some prime importance and that the aid asked for
lake port. That is the case with the mines' is amply justified by the character of the
on the south side of Lake Superior and this country and by the extent of development

on te suthsid oflAkeSuprio. ad tis.that thie road will secure for the country Itroad willserve the purpose that other roads is to serve. For those reasons, knowing as
do on the American side of taking the ore s do seenorosmerasons, ko ta
from the mines and laying it at points of I do the enormous minerai wealth of that

shipment where it must necessarily be trans- country I canno s whe sholdfspe
ported by water. As to the iron trade of lime uselessly in opposing he action of the
the lakes now, this ore is transported ex- Government in proposing a bonus te tis
elusively In vessels. It Is shlpped from road.
Escanaba, Marquette, and other harbours to For a railway from Fort Frances, Ont., west-
Cleveland, Tonawanda, Buffalo and other erly ta a point at or near the mouth of Rainy
points on the lower lakes and thence trans- River, a distance not exceeding 70 miles.
p9rted to furnaees at Pittsburg, and to other Mr FOSTER. Can the Minister say whe-
furnaces ln the interior. Now, this roadt
does nt require one connection. Lt only re- pHier or nt ils the Intention ao the com-
quires to touch a good harbour on Lake pany t scommence operations at both ends,
Superior and If It does that, It will affordthat le, from Fort Stanley and from the
a necessary outlet to the vast mineral wealth mouth o! Rainy River?.
that Is in that region. It opens up a mineraI The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
section of great extent and of great value, CANALS. In the last conversation I had
and the road Is necessary for the develop- with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, they told
ment of what is properly termed New On- me that they had strong hopes of being able
tario. This is an enormous region wlth to do that
great resources, both agricultural and min-*
eral, as well as timber. The road is one Mr. SPROULE. In this case will the
of the most meritorlous projects presented bonus be doubled up ?
to this House. Se far as the objections
made on the other side are coneerned that The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the Government bave not taken the precau- C ANALS. The 70 miles will earn only the
tion to make an active survey and te have ordinary bonus.
from their engineers detailed information as To the United Counties Railway Company, for
to the cost of the road, they are not well- a railway from St. Robert Junction to Sorel, 6o
founded. We bave available information miles, and from Mount Johnson te St. Grégolre
possessed by the Department of Railways Station, 1 mile, not exeeeding 7à miles. Revote.
and Canais, and tbe information which the
Ontario Government obtained when decid- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ing whether they should double the bonus CANALS. You will observe that this le a
given te this road or not. This Information revote. It evidently satlsfded the hon, gen-
ls open te us. The result of the survey is tleman (Mr. Foster) lu bis day ; and the
well known to the head of the depa'tment applicants, having already had the subsidy
and his engineers. and so far as the Govern.. voted to them, urged upon us to put them
ment proceeding lu ,hie dark ils concerned, I I in as good a position, at all events, as they'
may say that suchl aiot the case. Any per- had been put by previous legislatton.. I pre
son o! ordinary intelligence who has given same they must have made out a pretty good
to this matter any conuideration has abun-, case.
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Mr. FOSTER. There did not seem to be
any case at aU last night.

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND
CANALS. There was a good case, the hon.
gentleman would admit, when the previous
subsidy was passed, Acts were passed.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot help that. It does
not seem to have a leg to stand on now.

To the Bay of Quinté Railway Company, for
such extension, branches or additions to its sys-
tem as will enable the said company to connect
its Unes of railway or connecting lines with iron
or other mines or mineral or wood lands in the
counties of Peterboro', Northumberland, Hast-
Ings, Lennox and Addington Frontenac or LeedT-s

railway from the elty of Montreal to the
town of Sorel, on the Richelieu River, and
it bas built a bridge on the Richelieu River.
The object of the subsidy 1s to extend the
same railway from Sorel to the parlsh of
Yamaska, on the Yamaska River ; then to
the parish of St. François du Lac, on the St.
Francis River, Pierreville, St. Zéphyrin, La
BaIe du Febvre, Nicolet, St. Grégoire, B&
cancour, Gentilly, St. Pierre les Becquets,
St. Jean Descliaillons, Lotbinière ; then it
stops there. The company asked a subsIdy
up to Lévis, but we deemed It advisable
this time not to grant their request.

Mr. FOSTER. But it is coming.
payablein instalments regulated by the lentPh
of each of the said extensions or branches or ad- wIlI but for the time being we thouglit
ditions, as the case may be, in lieu of part of suffierât if we extended it Up to Lotbinière.
the balance remaining unpald of the subsidy The reason le tbis. TIs railway, as h. Is
granted to the Kingston, Napanee and Western bult, wili 'be tapped bytwo rallways, wh!ch
Railway Company, by 55-56 Victoria, chap. 5, wIll cross it et rlght angles, that it to say,
but not exceeding $3,200 per mile for 10 miles,
nor exceedlng in the whole $32,000. Revote. gardsgtfromthe Grand Tr alway te-

Mr. SPROTJLE. This seems te be a rov- Artbab-tska to Three Rivers ami frein Lister
ing commission to go over several counties. k> St. Jean Desehalions, lu 'the vfrmnity of

LAtbieère. Those two road are runblngThe IIS.TeR0Fr LWY nh wT but forthtim bngwayweastfor ht objet .te
caueandS.te cluse dhieenc eTthee resngivg stofhralway accommodaitowy as these
crledecus usdAse ie wennaed in parishes on the south shore of the St. Law-rene, which I have Just named. They are

thInk, for a number of yearsl9, t-bat itead wealthy parishes, which at one tie were
of giving theni a subsidy for 18J miles, we sierved by nfiggnton in te summer, but
have tied them down to 10 miles. my on frieud knows tiiat market boa tte are

Mr. SPROULE. Suppose you grant the becoming graduafly obselete, because now
subsidy, what authority have they t» bulld (that there la a rallway on the north &hore
a railway, unlees they bave a charterw? of the St. Lawrence,-the market boe s are

dnbarred from gtraffi they adn carra-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Ing freight «om both aides of the St. Law-

CANALS. They have deencfe powers under rence. nh winter time the people are absolu-
existing charters. tely shut out f rom communication. Al

se ue asnacte these paie beyond SoreL amaka,pro SPoUbi It ertend a they St. Françis du LacSt. Zépiyrin.have ivin the buid forthe thea have Bweancour Gentilly, St. Pierre les Bec-
mnpwes;rbut Io flottht heb a e. t et Saren Descaitely wlin t ommunica-

otionr, se t htat t sere are ten or twelve different
The MINISTER 0F RÂILWÂYS AND parishes, an fine forming pasthes, ln this

CANALS. They must have thbe legialative onleon. My con.ecrends ad ye9terday
authority te buid, or else tbey could net thalths Is parileli h a other railway, but
avail themselves of the subsidy. Tbey would tabat se wamgt ecurate ;utmma net para -
have teitake the ri k o tat I ave nt leeisg another ralsway.In any seuse e! e
exaMn Red the charter ; I take for granted tec, bt is serving the paishes whch nre
that tbey mu t have th e power. on the sotla shore othe tLawrencet but

which were disconnected fr in cailoterTo the SoutT Shore Ralway Com ANy, from parael fmn. The sidtery ofet i1wa
Screl Junctionhlong the Scuth Shorwer n Lotbi- c trueon upon the soth shore l
n1re Qisi chaistace otOcefflD5 g2 Iliki. ths. A ralway was but, ftruttitim Mon -

Mr. FOSTER. t un have a n eral ex- reate Ste. Hyaeynto%-and rthen Yomch-
planationorah these South hore vote h moad,e and Ricbinnd te Portand via Sher-

same PowE obIld t wood lands ubrooke. Tbat wsuaboit 1852 Between
ine,sot1852 hat ther ar tenbranelwas bulit

SrohUevis te Richmnend. AUt-at dintanhe
M. POSTER. Tmhere arhea lot o sbride bweein vi and ontrenwhidh yste-day

served by the Grand Trunk ralway, busTheePRIME MINISTEu Tbhsy bidy ld in the valey o the Strawree sbetween
Intended t eie railway ammotio tO about 36 or 40 mthrr distanton an average,
the ptihea malong the oesouth shore o the ba froin the river. Since tLatrime a new
St lAWUnce. a the South Shre toLtway raisay ibeon ult, the Doummond Cou
nempany .as bult, and o aewoperatd8 gie tyi.away. Hom bgetlemen fromthe pro.

nr.
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vince of Quebee are aware that between the
St. Lawrence and that section of the country
which is served by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way-that is to say, the counties of St. Hya-
cinthe, Bagot, Drummond, Arthabaska, Me-
gantie, Lotbinière and Lévis-there is a sec-
tion of country now served by the Drum-
moud County Railway which is very good
Iand, marshy, wlth elay bottom. The Drum-
mond County Railway bas done good work
in dralning that section of the country. It
was originaHly a lumber r'ead, but it has
opened 'Up several parishes, and is opening
up more and more, and in a course of time.
these w!!! become valiable and wealthy
parishes. I have heard the statement made
Ithat the Drummond County Railway could
give no local traffe. Up to the present it

as always given a very large lumber traffie,
and It will give, as the country develops, a
large agiculturwl traffi as weHl. But there
was no connection between the parishes on
the shores oft the St. Lawrence, and those
new Ones opened up by the Drammond
Comty Railway, sa that these parlshes I
have Just named are not In any way served
by the Drummond County Rallway, and,
ltherefore, are entitled to the advantage

glven 'to aR localisties which are not served
by any klnd of raflway. These parishes lu
'wlnter time are absolutely shot out from
communication. They are at distaces
varying from 30 to 40 miles from market,some further away, and on our heavy win-
ter roada locomotion is ahnost impossible,
and marketing Is done under very great dif-
nculties. SO that there Is every justiicatlon
for giving asistance to that rallway.

Mir. FOSTER. Wil there be much winter
traffic along thatt section ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Most of th Oe
Parishes areOn the south shore of Lake St.
Pelter, and there is no better farmnig Iand
la America. lIt 18 a large hay producing
country especlaly, andp roduces other large
erops besides.

Mr. FOSTER. They are not raising many
Of thoselIn the winter season.

The PRIME MINISTER. But they export
them in the winter.

Mr. HUGHES. That wH-I ibe a 'tbrd line
between Montrel and Quebec.

The PRIME MINISTER. There wil be
three lines between Montreal end Quebec
on the south shore.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not Intend to ri-
tielse this in a hostile spirit. On the con-
trary, I would rater congratulawte my hon.
friend on obtaining the consent Of his col-
leagues to subsidizing a line, which after ail
la pretty mnich parallel to two others. One
thing I feared when ithe Drummond County
Dne was go hreavly subsidized, was that
nothing would be done for this part of. the

country, ibut , would like my hou. friend to
be candid and say 'that thils is a portion,
purely and simply, of the Atlantic and Lake
Superior road.

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at all.

Mr. BERGERON. It will be, there is no
question about it. I do not say that there
is any harm ln that, but my Impression is i t
will.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAILS. Is the South Shore net a dif-
ferent company ?

Mr. BERGERON. Prom Sorel to Mont-
real, but that part which is subsidized here,
I ama convinced, will be part of the Atlantie
and Lake Superior. I do not see any other
way for the Atlantic and Lake Superior to
come from Lévis.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Has not the South Shore eom-
pany a charter enttIing it sto build -from
Sorel down to the Chaudière ?

Mr. BERGERON. I would imagine they
have. But I am puttIng the question to the
Government, and it is my impresion that
this is a part et the A'tlantic and Lake
Superlor.

The PRIME MINISTER. It cannot be.
Parliament very injudiciously and imprud-
ently gave two charters over that section of
country-a chartei to the Atlantic and Lake
Superior, and a charter to the South Shore
Ratilway. We are giving a subsldy, not to
the Atlantic and Lake Superlor, but to the
South Shore Railway. That Is 'the position.

Mr. BERGERON. It wIll practically come
to the same thing. But I think my right hou.
friend is not quite correct. I think that the
charter granted was rather to another line,
ealled the Great Eastern, that was going to
Chateauguay and Huntlngdon; and the At-
lantie and Lake Superior got the charter
which had been granted to the Great Eat-
em. There Is no question about the service
which these Unes will give to the people.
But I want to remark to my rlgbt hon.
friend that there Is nothing which shows
better the lack of wlsdom of the Govern-
ment in taking over the Drummond County
Railway than the subsidy he Is now as#drng.
The proper way to bring the Intercolonial
Rallway te Montreal would have been by
thi le, Had we doue so, we should baye
avoidel the Immense expense which this
country bas iucurred through this whole
Drummond County scheme.

The PRIME MINISTER. Let us discu
that point for a ininute, as theb on. gentle-
man bas referred to It. The polcy assented
to by this Goverument, and I beleve not de-
nied by gentlemen on the other side, waà,
that it was advtsable to bring the ltergol
onfal Railway to Montreal. But whether
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It was denied or not, I maintain that it was gone. There Is no question about tbat. At
a wise pollcy. Then, we had open to us the present stage of the session I must not
alternative propositions. We could 'bave*go into detals. But jet the committee
bought the Drummond County Railway, as consider that thislis a ruch shorter route
we did, or we could have subsidized the from Lévis to Montreal, let them con-
Drummond County for $3,200 a mile, and sider that t runs along the river side,
built the railway which we are now sub- and that It runs througb parishes whieh
sidizing. undoubtedly would be iost profitable

to the Intercolonial hailway. 'At the pre-
Mr. BERGERON. What does my right sent moment we have railways running

hon. friend mean by- north-west fro Montreal-we have he

The PRIME MINISTER. My position is, Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Grandtha Itwasgoo poicyto rin th Iner-Trunk Railway, running as far as Vaudreuil,thatt30 miles from Montreal, and the Lachinecolonial Railway right into Montreal. Railways and some electric railways run-

Mr. BERGERON. Let us admit that. ning toward the Back River. These rail-
ways pay enormously. An officiai of the

The PRIME MINISTER. We choose to Grand Trunk told me that the railway to
bring the Intercolonial Railway to Montreal Lachine and that part of their route to St.
by buying the Drummond County Railway Aune's and Vaudreuil were the part of the
at $12,000 a mile. If we had not done that, road that paid best throughout the country.
how could we have brought the Intercolonial There Is an Immense passenger traffie ln
Railway to Montreal ? The hon. gentleman summer, and -n late years even la winter,
will say that we could have built the rail- and it Increases every year. In the direc-
way we are now subsidizing. We had to tion of Verchêres and Varennes, In fact the
have a road belonging to the Government. whole way from Montreal to Sorel, we

Mr. BERGERON. You could have had should have a passenger traffie that would
running powers. payfromthe very inception

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend the Intercolonial Railway, with proper man-
admitted that it was wise to extend the In- agement, would have had a passener trafie
tercolonlal Railway to Montreal. If so, it Immedlately remunerative, and even further
was wise to own the road ; therefore, we than Sorel. The bon. gentleman says that
bought it. If we had not bought the Drum- the road would have been expensive. i5tit
mond County road, we should have been it would bave cost more than $12,0W a mile.
obliged to buHld the railway we are sub- But that railway was ln great part illit.
sidizing. Does my hon. friend pretend that The riglt hon. gentleman Must oot eorget
we could have bulit that railway for $12,- that when we entered Into th t c
000 a mile ? Why, that is preposterous. for the acquisition of the Drummand Oounty
This road is far more expensive than the road, there was already a rond in existenre,
Drummond County Rallway. There às no runuîx-g from Longueul to Sorel, which, an
great difference In mileage, but the bîridges hon. friend tellsme Is 51 miles. That road
on this road would have been very expen- was on the market. It had been sold by
sive. This is a section of the country where the sherif, and it was going a-begîug. Y'u
there are great rivers-the Richelieu, the would have deep water on one side of you
Yamaska, the St. Francis, the Nicolet, the al Uth way, wbich ln summer wuuld be es-
Bécancour and the Rivière Duchêne-six pecially desirable. I have no experts' re-
large rivers, the bridges over which would ports before me to demonstrate the fae but
be far more expensive than if built up the I am perfectly certain that building tbat
streams. raiway from Longueuil down to Lévi.q, we

would have reailzed great advanrage, andMr. MONK. I cannot allow the statement we would fot have paid the absurd Prce,
of my right hon. friend to go unchallenged as it seems to me, whlch we did pay for the
on certain points. So far as he endeavours Drumnond County Railway. Moreover, we
'o convince this committee that the rallway should not have become dependent uptn due
subsidy is necessary for these parishes, he 'Grand Trunk Railway, as I am convlnced
speaks uselessly, ln so far as gentlemen in we shail, even at Ste. Roalie, before we
the provdnce of Quebec are concerned, be- reacl St. Hyacinthe; we should have been
cause on that point there can be no doubt our own masters until we came opposite the
whatever. I am astonisbed that this basclty of Montreai. In my opinion, we crm-
not been given, and the railway has not mItted a grave mistake, when we made that
been built, before, because these are large roundabont journey through the woods to
and prosperous parishes, and, as the right reaeh St. Lambert. Su tar as the Drum-
bon. gentleman says, they are entitled to a mond County portion of the road la con-
subsidy, especially when one examines the Eened It wIll neyer pay, whereas our
lst of the subsidies contemplated under the Uetrnhteerc u rse'u
present resolution. But It 1s exactly over prhe wodhae aid ansney
the route we are now subsidizing that the Hvn ece ogei u t abr
Drummond County Railway should havewemgttehveideaaraemn

gonerTheeLi no uesion bouItha. A
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with the Grand Trunk Railway and -we Mr. BERGERON. What about that rail-
might have used their terminals. But tbere road that goes to the Yamaska River and
were other ways. We could have crosed stops at the broken bridge ? It runs paral-
the St. LIwrence without going up as far lel to that Une whieh we are subsidizing
as the bridge. Once we got beyond Victoria row.
bridge we could have erossed at any. plaCe The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. frlend
we pleased, and we could have had our own h not looked at the rap. The South-
terminus in Montreal. But upon that ques- eastern Rallway leaves Sorel and goes to
tion it is not for a layman to speak. Now,
as concerns this grant, it ls there we should rumtendthet hee t actn Roil
have made our entry Into Montreal from actonne te Stt.TdeSouth-eantsal-
Lévis, we should have gone along the south iwn Innlnganort
shore of the St. Lawrence River, along the
water the whele way. We eould have ac Mr. BERGERON. What is the name of
qulred a road whicb would bave been a mag the railway that runs down to Yamaska
nificent route, and cheaper than the one we bridge?
have now taken by the Drummond County i The PRIME MINISTER. The South-
Railway, and we wuld have had a traffi stern
oD whreb tmis committee mas ne conceptionm
The population wM.ntreal cincreaoinu e Mr. BERGERON. I see there is a sumeof
rapidly nd ote local traffie for a radeus et I $W0 i these subsidies terebuild that
20 or 30 miles is enormous. I rezret thnt the hrldze. Where wIllt doat road o?
Government did not give that point more The PRIME MINISTER. That bridge willserlous consideration before entering into se all the rads that ave to cross thethe transaction known as the Drummond S ani Rver.
County Rallway transaction. St. Francis River.

Mr. BERGERON. I am not opposing this,
Mr. BERGERON. There is no question but I want the thing to be understood. We

that, as the right hon. gentleman said ai will have, for a distance of about 30 miles,
moment ago, he accepted the opportunity five or six railways running in nearly the
of bringing the Intercolonial Railway into same direction.
Montreal. But it seems to me a better way. The PRIME MINISTER. There will onlywould have been that suggested by the be three parallel Unes.leader of the Opposition, namely, by a bridge
at Quebee for which my hon. friend pro- Mr. BERGERON. The Drummond County,
mises to give a. million dollars, if he is sert- the Grand Trunk Railway, the South Shore,
ous. Then he could have brought the Inter- 1 the Atlantie and Lake Superior-
colonial Railw-iy to Montreal by that route,
and by giving the Ganadian Pacifie The PRIME MINISTER. The Atlantie
Railway running powers over it. That and Lake Superior will never be built in that
would have been a great deal better route direction, because It will never have a sub-
tban by the Drummond County road. Buti sidy. My hon. friend does not suppose that
I want to ask my hon. friend what he ex- this Parliament is going to subsidize two
pects to do by giving a subsidy to this line parallel lines.
from Lotbinière to Montreal. Does he x- Mr. BERGERON. I do nòt think my hon.
pect there wIll- be traffie enough from the friend will refuse to subsidize any rallway
parlsh of Lotbinière to Sorel and thence to' that needs a subsIdy down in those parts of
Montreal, even for that part of the railway? the country.
I could understand it if that Une was to
start from Point Lévts, or from some large The PRIME MINISTER. But the Atian-
centre instead of the little parisb of Lotbi- tic and Lake Superior have been given a
nière. Next year I Imagine the Government' subsidy over absolutely the same ground
will ask for more subsidies from Lotbinière which this railway is intended te cover.
down to Quebec, and so we wIll have an-1 Charters have been given te the South Shore
other sum of money to pay notwitbstanding1 and to the Atlantic and Lake Superior over
ail the bundreds ef thousands which were absolutely the same ground. We have cho-
sunk hi the Drummond Oounty transaction. sen to subsidize one to the exclusion of the
There are several lines of railway there. other.
There Is the United Counties Railway, whleh Mr. BERGERON. But wbat about stop
also has a cbarter ; that goes down to Sorel. ,ing this Une at Lotbinière? What dees

The PRIME MINISTER. Not la that dl-1
reetion.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, down to Sorel,
and their charter brings them down below
Sorel.

The PRIME MINISTER. It ls at rght
angles witb this road.

be expeet to do there ?
The PRIME MINISTER. We have given

as much work to this company as they can
perform la one year.

Mr. SPROULE. I cannot see any justi-
fication for granting this bonus. Looking
upon the map, I find there are two railways
runnlng parallel with this one three-fourths
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of the distance, and not more than 12 miles,
on •an average, from the railway we are
subsidizing. Three railways south of tihe
river will then be subsidized and built If this
one la built. There may be some justifica-
tion for giving a subsidy to a railway that
la going through a section of country not
already served, or where there la no rail-
way within a long distance ; but tIhat ls not
the case where you have two runnlng paral-
lel and another at right angles. I think a
mistake was made in subsldizlng three rail-
ways when one would have done the work.
In looking over the map, at the time when
the Governiment ibought the Drummond
Oounty Railway I tbought the bargainthey
were ithen making was a mistake and I
think so all{I. But R do say that tûds vote
of the large amount of money tihait we are
now malhig, wll not appeail wmth very great
force rto the people, especlailly of Ontario,
when they see that we are voting $262,000
to parallel a line for 50 miles by building
another ra;lbway 12 mles away. Lu addi-
tion to that there Is Another road from 12
to 20 milles distant from this one again. R
cannot understand lin what way the Domin-
Ion -of Canada is justified in giving subsi-
dies of tthle kind. I eau underetand that
we are justified in granmting subsidies to
open up the vacant sande of the North-
west Terxftordes, (Britiah Columbia and the
Lake St. John District where there are no
railways and where he possiblities of de-
velopacnt are great, but I cannot under-
stand on what ground ithe Government can
justify the voting of a subsidy of $262,000
for a railway in an old settled portion of
the country where there are already two
railways within a short distance of each
other.

The PRIME rMINISTER. L must express
my great astondshniet at the language
which bas fallen from the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) ln view of what
we saw tils afternoon. Thie afternoon the
committee voted a subsldy to the Lake Erie
and Detroit RIver Rafiway for a line from
Rldgetown to St. Thomas a distance not
exceeding 44 miles, and the bon. gentleman
did not oppose it.

'Mir. iSPROUIE. I got up three or four
times to proteet against it, but there were
others speaking and R cou'ld not get a hear-
ing. i was cailed out when the vote was
passed, otherwIse I should have opposed I.t.
I regard It as one of the subsidies that are
entirely unca!lled for.

The PRME -MINIWER. Well, there is
one hon. gentleman opposite who would
have oppoeed that vote. But, this provides
for the construction of a raAlway which will
run, not 12 mies from the existing raRlway,
but two mles.

Mr. SPROULE. That la the reason why
I would have opposed it.

Mr. SPROULE.

The PRIME MLNIrER. We have taken
power to preveut the building of the road
if <we can obtain running powers over the
Canada Southern Railway. But when we
took dt the hon. member for Bothwell (Mir.
Clancy) and other hon. members urged us
not to exercise tiait power, not to obtalin
any runnlag rights, but to buiid a second
Une at a distance of only two mliles through-
out the whole length of 44 mles from Ridge-
towu to iSt. Thomas, from the Canada South-
ern Raillway. I was told privately after-
wards, and 1 knew it myself, that ail these
towns and vyllages along the route had
themselves bonused bhis same railrway by
putting their bands in their pockets in order
to, obtain a second Eine of raillway, which
lis only two miles distant from the anada
Southern. They give as a reason for this
action that itheir nterests are not well
served by -the Canada Southern Railway;
that the Canada Soutmhern Raiiway pays at-
tention to its through traffic, but does not
attend to the local traffie, and it la for the
benefit of the local trafc that ithey aek
for another <Une distant two miles from the
Canada Southermn. They do more; they put
thedr bands In <their pockets and contribute
their own muoney in onder to secure the
construction of 'that Une. What Is the les-
son of this ? 1[t Ès that there are local
conditions wthich we cannot ignore. 'Lt la
ail very well to philosophlse upon general
principles, and to picture a condition of
things which may exist ln your imagination,
but does not exist dn faot. My bon. friend
knows that fthese parishes which are to be
eerved by this rat1way, are lett in a con-
dition for six months, in the wilnter, in
wbiclh they are practically without any com-
munication at all. When Mhe hon. gen-
tleman makes an appeal to the province of
Ontario and telle us that the people of thait
province will not silbmit to 'lt, I tell him
that the people of Ontario will not object
to anything of the kind. The people of
Outario wHl not object to contrIbuting tdeir
shaare to give their fellow-oltizens of that
part of the country, who are closed lin for
six months in the year, rthe communication
that tihey themselves have all the year round.
I would not be afraid to appeal to the peo-
ple of Ontario on that subject. Then the
hon. gentleman says: Why did you locate
the Drummond County Railway where dt
was located ? Why did you not locate It on
the edge of the St. Lawrence ? The promo-
ters of the Drummond County Railway knew
what they were about when they located the
Une and my hon. friend does not know the
country as well as they do. The Drummond
County Railway serves a section of the
county which ls not served by any other
railway. The Grand Trunk Railway, the
Drummond County Railway and the new
South Shore Railway all serve different sec-
tions of the country.

Mr. SPROULE. Provided these two rail-
-ways are built, on one side is the St. Law-
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Tence, and across the St. Lawrencee Is a right hon. gentleman need not bave spent
railway paralleuing this one, so that you SQ much ttme In sa mauy arguments to de-
will have one rilway withMn two imles e mofntrajIe to 'the eonuittee why a subsldy
the other. Where is It to get traltie from wa proposed, becans there was a very short
the north side, while on the other side inethod by wbich le could have convinced
It has to divide the territory 12 miles lu the inuse of tbat. The right hon. gentle-
extent with another railway. How much man promLed it as au electon maVter years
trafle is 4t likely to get provdded It gets ago. The hon, gentleman who sits behind
the business of half the terr'tory, or six him read his promise Iu the election contest
mlles ? From the eustom that obtains In and this is thePaYment-a littie deferred,
Quebec of bringing the people of the par- you know. I -t-hink the note is probably one
Ishes fronting on the river together, there year behlnd, aud Ltno <kubt, bears the ue-
will be more business In that section, but curulated irterest, so that my right hou.
the business of the other sex miles will friend bas thoroughly imp!emented Lis pro-
go to the other railway. .I cannot see hewlmise. I amnot goi-g to open a discueczion
this raikway nllH secure any lheavy traffie. about the terins of the Drummnd (Suuty
From the discussion that took place two aailway. What bas been said by my hon.
years ago, and again last year, we were friend from Jacques Oarter, and my hon.
gdven the Idea that there must be a rail- friend on my left (Mr. Bergeron) las been
way tin that district. It occurred to me well satd. Both of those gentlemen have
that it was the duty of the Government, in- (rlticised that from thLs point of vlew,
stead of buying the Drummond County Rail- but Lt Is Instructive to remember that the
way, to bulld this railway, and then use it Governint, Iu the fiist place, speut $7,-
to bring the Intercolonial Railway Into Mon- 000,00 as a capital sum ln order ta get
treal, so that they would not only have had possession of a road already bult as to
the use of it to serve the needs of the locality the most o! it, and rto get running rights
through which it passed, but It would have r another a1ready buit as well as ter-
served the purpose of securing the extan- minai facilities. At thait Ue It was hoped
sion of the Intercolonial Into Montreal. that the Government would be olIged to

Mr.BERGERON. Mr. Cha an, amm ey for the South
Mr. ERGFRON. Mr. ha!rnau, i 'IIShore,!but the MInîigter of Publlc Works set

glad that the right hon. Prime Minister the South Shore daim to one side. He
is doing this. It Is true that these raI tought it was a prepoterous thing, and iu
ways are not very far from one anothexr,!Hansard" le can be quoted as saylng:
and to show that there miay be something Inand e sow hatth& mayliesomthlg ~ The South Shore scheme la before you. But it
the contention tbat they are too near to la a prospetive achere. The South Shore people
one another, I might mention that the po- who have nvested money ln thla property are
ple along the Une of the Grand Trunk, lnfriend of ours, nearly every ue of them. But
'Drummond and Arthabaska, particularly, this Government las not to deal wlth frieuds or
complaLued that trains on the Grand Trunk opponenta; Vhs Goverament has unly to deal
Railway were ruînning 'irregiilariy. The wth business propositions. Suppose we lad
anwer o th Grand Trunk Raway w adeUp our mind go by the South Shore.answr oftheCyra-d runkPLaway a Let àany of aur friends opposite rUse In ls plaze-that they could not run trains regularly on
that line because it would not pay them to Shore sche ta out of the queston.
do so. The trafne passes only on the Dam- That when the Drummond Gounty was at
mond County Railway, whatever It 1s worth, ita heigh-t. The MLnster of Publie Works
and we will see whether hon. gentlemen then made oirt thatthe South Sliere was a
will have a defrit on that Une, but the
trafe on the Grand Trunk ne between them. It was thrown IteRIehmond and Quebec does not amount tothe ba>ckground, but that ralsed the ire of
anythIng. ce members of Parlianenat, and Pros-

The PRIME I R. We -wll have pectve meîbers of Parliameut, a.lng that
a surpousnand not a defcut.d we nd tlt the epeen-

Mr. B E . The right hon. gen- tatL0fl5 Ii effectfor I fiud that laacon-
tieman may tromse but 'we wtetelebYamask1tlnk t sfor the localbaleuse,opse18 , the federas ember, Mr.

4-1m'and thisMishthe payment-a little deferred,

we oo . £y o LJ.re a uýemupt stode-
fend the Drnmmnd County RaHway de
and says that ano!er road would coSt more,
but he Is giving subidies to this line, he is
giving money for building bridges, and when
all these subsidies are pald to the South
Shore Company he wllfnd that he will
bave a very nice road to bring the Inter-
colonial Raiway frito Montreal at a quater
of the expese he has paid for the Drum-
miond County,

Mr. FOSTER. Befre the relutlen
passe I cannot elp but say a word. The

MIgnault, took a part In the contest, and a
most instructive light Is thrown upon the
poiy of my hon. friends lu thls respect.
Before the people for a great number of
years they had denounced railway subsidies
'as the most potent means of corupting coun-
'ties. They had gone to the country on a
basis of electomI purity and ndepend eof
Parliament, but when this hon. gentleman
came to take part la the local eleetion, he
deelared .and e read an follows

il the underaigned, declarethat at several iu-
tervIews -durin the months of March and Aprfl
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last, Hon. Mr. Laurier, Prime Minister, gave me people that It would be more 'to their advan-
the assurance and formal guarantee that he would ae to elect a Minsteri supporter of
cause to be voted by the Parliament at Ottawa sidies than an adversary of the Govern-
ln favour of the South Shore Railway subsidies ment. Mr. Ledue was well advised, and the
necessary to secure the conetruction of ther t, Mn. gentlemnwoleadse Gove
bridges anid the railway of the South Shore riglt egetleman who Ieads ithe GoveTn-
road fror Sorelai far as the Chaudière June- ment went down to give Mr. Ledue coun-
tion, near Lévis, and that the said subsidies Itenalce. Why ? Because Mr. Leduc had
would be voted at the present session from Sorel inscribed upon bis banner, first and foremost
to St. Grégoire, at least. "subsidies for the locality, subsidies for the

Tliat was made. aCCOrdllg te this statemeiatSouth Shore Railway." Now comes the

T mars ma Apriccodi8,and it was after date. Thait was the time when the promis-

that rthat te rin7ter of Public Works lad sory note was given ln deflance of independ-
set aide and pooh-poohed tbls South Shore ence and purity of Parliameut, in defiance
seaieand oh-pohedhithe h Shornment of! the old doctrine of the Minister of Trade
scheme. So that while the Government, and Commerce, that railway subsidies were
tbrough one of its represeU'tatives, was put- a potent means Of corrupting constituencies;
ting the South shore scheme to one side andiand the right hon. gentleman opposite, as
advocating the purchase of this other ri.ght soon as he could get leave to go down, went
of way and access to Montreal to the tune of into that constituency and said : Vote for
$,000,0O, a written statement, a thoroughly the man who inscribes "Subsidies for the
official statement, was given to one of the South Shore" on his banner, and common-,
federal members s'tting in this House, that sense people as you are, know that we are
ithe whole of the South Shore subsidies, only gotng to give you cold justice. It will
bridges and all, down as far as Chaudière, be hot and warm and agreeable if you
would be granted. And tell it not in the send a supporter of myseif-if you send
hearing of public purity and of the independ- Mr. Ledue; but if you send an adversary,
ence of PariLament. This was read ln an you know you have -no chance of gettinig
election contest ln one of those counties, and anything." What a commentary that Is on
I believe it had a very potent effect. But Liberal professions and Liberal practise !
there was more. Mr. Ledue was runnlng in What a commentary on the hon, gentleman
eue o! these counties as a candidate. I think and his supporters before they went into
it was in the federl contest in Nicolet. Hib power ! The promissory note was wrItten
address contained this statement : then, subscribed by the Premier, endorsed

I am convinced that a Une of railway traversing by Mr. Ledue, and it is now being honoured
the parishes of the south shore ts Indispensable. by the party.
[f I have accepted the Liberal candidature it ia Mr. SPROULE. One of the few promises
because I believe I can do more for the railway they bave carried out

.%~~ ~ d t %"mmkm'a0-qeiif hAt If ou 1te ae•areot
than any other persan. ie assure ii yuu
are to be aided by the Governtment you must n-ot
send an adversary of the Government to the
House
This is but another edition of Mr. Hardy's
doctrine of cold justice. MT. Ledue says,
evidently with autthority, knowing the Gov-
ernment with which he had to deal : Yon
need not expect justice from this Govern-
ment. This may be a very meritorious
scheme, as you know It Is, and as I believe
it ls, but, al ithe same, the Government
win not give you any belp if you send an ad-
versary of the Government. You must send
a supporter of the Government If you want
its aid. Mr. Ledue was net badly advised,
because Sir Wilfrid Laurier turned up at fte
election, and "4La Patrie,"' whieh is the or-
gan of the Ipaty in Montreal, and whié , no
doubt, gives the hon. gentleman full justice,
is represented as aying:

Sir Wilfrid Laurler turned up at thiz election,
and "La Patrie," Tarte's paper, reports hlm
thus:

" Mr. Laurier spoke at Bécancour of the work
of conciliation and progress accomplished by the
Goverment, and urged the electors to elect his
young friend and devoted follower, Mr. J. H.
Ledue, who has Inscribed at the head of hi
programme-subsidies for the railway on the
south shore.
Then, "la Pafrie " goes on to explain Sir
WiId Lauriers speech as indiea tng to the

Mr.FOT .

Mr. FOSTER. One. of the few promises
they have carried out. It is not ali carrIed
out, but we have a good instalment of it :
the South Shore, about $262,000; bridge at
Yamaska, $50,000 ; bridge at Sorel, $35,000 ;
bridge at Nicolet, $16,000. This is written
on the back of the note : " Honoured to the
,extent of $362,400 ; next Instalment to be
paid at the next session of the legislature."

The PRIME MINISTER. It is always a
fine spectacle to have virtue preached by a
man who praet!ces it. My hon. frIend. I
think, would bave doue something better for
himself and something better for me if, lU-
stead of quoting the comments of a paper
on what I sald at NIcolet, he had quoted
my words. My hon. friend Is too pious a
man, I am sure, to make any promises .lu
advance. H4s opponents can do that. But
he Is not a man who would make promises
to expend publie money before It is vot3d.
What. a spectacle It would bel1 What a com-
mentary It would be on public Institutional
The hon. gentleman has spoken of a promis-
sory note. He has not sbown -the document.
But let me refresh hlis memory with a letter
that was written tu the month of September,
1898, addressed to the Hon. 3. Israel Tarte,
Minister of Publie Works. The 4dea that
any man preadhing virtue as my hon. friend
does should have correspondence with and

I
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should ask favours of my friend, Mr. J. Mr. FOSTER. The 'bon. gentleman as a
Israel Tarte!0?public man makes a profession of profound

Mnorder to try torefor virtue us regards the purity of Parliament
himr Fou TERow.Iand the independence of members. On that

platform he brings his party luto power. In
The PRIME MINISTER. We shall see Toronto he took to himself all the virtues,

'the kind of refou the bon. gentleman was and after enumerating the numbef of bad
preaching. Here is the letter: men in the late Government, he said: "What-

House of Commons, ever else you may have, if there is a change
Ottawa, Sept. f8th, 1896. of Govenmient, you will have indepen-

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, dence of Parliament and you will have pure
Minister of Publie Works, Ottawa, Ont. Government." On that as one of the planks

of his platform, he gets into power; and he
Dear Sir,-At the request of Col. Tisdale, mem- is scarcely in his seat before he hands over

ber for South Norfolk, I write you a line ln his written promises to the men who arereference to harbour improvements at Port supporing him in the House. He bandsDover, Lake Erie. The late Government decided zvertis wtt lu mie osa eleanto put into the supplementary Estimates last ever hls written promise to a gentleman
session the sum of $25,000 to assist in the im- who sat here for two years with that pro-
provement of that harbour upon the statements, mise inb is pocket-a promise of a judge-
plan and estimate submitted by the United ship or a governorship, one or the other;
States and Ontario Steam Navigation Company, and that gentleman voted for measures to
supplemented by a letter from Col. Tisdale as to whi he was in his heart opposed because
wha!t was necessary to make that harbour avail- he had the promise in is pocket and was
able for the boats and trade of the ferry boats wating pfor isu i n t.i The hon. ete
of the said company, which they harl put on be- w aîtinc for its fulfilment. The bon. gentle-
tween Conneaut, Ohio, and Port Dover. As you man. after having made the promise, did
are aware, the Parliament expired without sup- not fulfil it until bis party was threatened
plementary Estimates belng considered. The state with wreck and ruin by the kicking off that
of the harbour was such that great urgency was gentleman and those who were of bis way
required for the immediate prosecution of the of thinking. Independence of Parliament!1
works. As the sald company was to supplement Here are subsidies prmised holus bolus for
the grant by an additional expenditure of Its own1a great lne of railway, on condition that afunds, -and it had previously expended a largeaa
sum of Its own fund upon the harbour, I au- iiieiber should go down and influence an
thorized Col. TIsdale to say to the company that e lection with it; and when this is broug t
if it should go on at once and complete the fur- to the hon. gentleman's attention. he thinks
ther improvements contemplated by the docu- be has put himself rigiht before an enlight-
ment, plan and estimates, the then Government ened public opinion by getting up and quot-
would ask Parliament to vote the grant of $25,-
000 to the said company as the Governmentcs eng a letter whieP Ioad written with refer
contribution to the said improvements. ence to the Port Dover work. And what

As I understand from Col. Tisdale, he baswas that letter ? That was a matter of
placed all papers before you, I do not see that negotiation that bad been going on for two
I can do anything further, except that If you or three years. It was a matter which the
brIng down the grant I shall be glad to give It Government had considered and decided in
my support In the House. I may add that I had Couincil ; and if we had put through the
consulted Council before giving the assurance supplementary Estimates in that year, we
to Col. Tisdale• were going to propose the amount, for the

Yours truly, sanction of Parliament. We had promised
GEO. E. POSTER. to do it. My hon. friend has not been able

We have heard the hon. gentleman on to read a letter from me or from any other
this occasion, and times without number,. muember of the late Government to the con-
protesting against this Government pledg- stituencies, promising that something would

h ty bef th be done if they would elect somebody wbo
lng he ceditOL e conry re 1 would support u, but that they must be

money was voted ; and yet the hon. gentlewb
man did not scruple, on the eve of a general careful -to send us a supporter and not an
election, to promise to that company $2,000: adver-sary. More tban that, the bon. gentle.
for that work. Yet the hon. gentleman poses, man has included lu his Estimates this year
to-day as a preeber and an apostle off vir- a vote for that very work, and I suppose it
tuea as a re read ac u ato us ad t<>of<rç will be passed by this House. If my hon.tue,, and dares to preach to us and to 'reprl- fin hnsh asrgtdhmefb
mand us for what we have done. The hon. 1 fieînd thinklS e bas rlghted himself by
gentleman sbou d be the ast man tondo quoiting a letter written by me, I think le
tbat. There le hie owh acts and lie had ias mistaken the Intelligence of the peoipe.
btter keep silence l n ctn The two letters are as different as they pos-

sibly can be, and were written for quite
Mr. POSTER. ls that all the defence my different purposes.

bon. friend bas ? The apostle Paul might Mr. SPROULE. I recognize this differ-
have abjured ail .the doctrines of a lifetime1enee between the two letters, and 1 think
an e riht tathe bdlae on as the Premier Will recognize it hmself. The

an exuse ike hat.one promise was made, nlot to Canadians
'Tie PRIME MINISTER. I cannot help it, who mighit influence the electorate, but to an

if you are to go there. IAmerlecan company who had no Interest ln
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the eections n Canda. It was made purely
for the purpose of having earrled on a work
whicb had been begun, which was standing
under great disadvantages, and on which the
other country had spent money to keep it
going for the time being. There is the great-
est difference between what is contained in
that letter and the promise made by the
right hon. Minister to the electorate down
there. This letter could not influence the,
election in any way. It was addressed to'
people who had no interest in the election,
and could not exercise any influence over
the eleetorate, even if an election were being
run.

Mr. BERGERON. The answer of myi
right hon. friend is not at all befitting the
high position he occupies. The accusation
brought against him is that he went to
Nicolet and promised railway subsidies dur- 1
lug an election. In reply, he purely and sim-
ply gets up and shows to the House a cer-
tain letter, and allhe proves is what every-
body was convinced of, that it is not at all
safe to write to the Minister of Public
Works. I think that tbis "tu quoque" argu-
ment is unworthy of the righit hon. gentle-
man. Will he do the same thlng as regards
every other profession he made before the
elections?

Au hon. MEMBER. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. Is thait a justifiable

answer ? He accussed the Conservative
party of having used subsidies to public
works in order to corrupt the electorate.
He made this one of the greatest cries ofb is
party all over the Dominion, he pleaded that
If returned to office, he would Inaugurate a
regime of purlty and economy. Well, he
was returned to office, and we find him
doing the very things which he aeuses his
opponents of doing ; and wheu we bring him
to book for thls, te does not deny the charge
but admaits ft, and In justidcation he says
that Mr. Geo. E. Foster wrote a letter one
day In the same sense.

The PRIME MINISTER. Quote the
speech which I made.

Mr. WALLACE. There are between the
cities of Montreal and Quebec, the Canadan
Poeffic Railway and the Grand Trunk Rati-
way, and now the Drummond County Ral-
way, which has been acquired by the Gov-
erument at an expenditure captafzed of
$7,000000 ; and not cotent with these three
roads, the Goverument now proposes that
we shall vote a suxbsdy to another 82 miles
of ranway, amounting to $ ,OOO. And yert
I suppoe that between these two points,
Montreal and Quebec, there is not sufficlent
sbusinessfor one Une of railway. I listened
very attentively to tbe remarks of the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) to-
night, who spoke with a thorough under-
standing of -the question, and I tbink he
demonstrted elSrly that the better course
would bave been for the Government to

have acquired this South Shore Une, the first
51 mües of wbhieh could bave been had for
almost nothing, as t was up for sale by the
sheriff, and this road would have had this
advantage over the Drummoud County Rail-
way, namely, that It runs through a popu-
lous district 'the whole way, furnishing pas-
senger and freight traffic, while the Drum-
mounty County bine runs largedy through an
uninhabited district, where there neither is
now nor is there expected to be in the
future, remunerative 'tariff. So that the
Government has blundered in this matter
from the beginning.

Another scheme whicb was suggested by
the hon. leader of the Opposition was that,
since the Government is now proposing to
give $1,000,000 towards the construction of
i the Quebec bridge, they could have utilized
that bridge and have made their connection
with Montreal over the Canadian Pacifie
Railway on the north shore of the St. Law-
renee. There are many advantages in con-
neetion with tbat route. The objections
made to It by the Minister of Railways and
Canals yesterday were so vry slight lndeed
that I shaH not refer to them at any length :
but, evidently, according Ito the statement ef
the hon. member for Jacques Oartler, and
according to what information I have, if it
were desirable and necessary that the Inter-
colonial 'Railway should be continued from
LAvis to the city of Montreal, the argument
of economy and the argument of enormously
Increased business should have prevailed In
favour of the South Shore Railway as against
the Dru-mmond County scheme. That scheme
was concelved in Iquity. Of that there is
no doabt. By utiming the South Shore
Railway, the {Government would have pro-
moted the Interests of the peple of Quebec
to an extent they will never du by the Drum-
mond Counity seheme. Now, they are con-
fronted with lncreased expediture. Here
is a road subsidlzed by the Government, and
a large source of the business which It might
have expected, as a porton Of the Intercolo-
niai Rallway, It wll be deprIved of, because
the Government are ereating an active com-
petItor agalnst it, so that what they give
wÈth the one hud they destroy with the
other. Therefore, those who are receiving
the subsldy have no reasnto thak the
Government, but, on the contrary, should
condemn the Government for not laving,
wheu they declded to coinue the Intereo-
lonial Ballway to Montreal, utlfized the
Souh Shore Une and avolded th scandals
which are connected with the Drummond
County line, and besides have obtalned a
om-mercial !ine, the erpene on which

they could Justfy to the people. So, after
two Unes Qf ranway had been lu operation
from MOnfreai to Quebfc, the Grand- Trunk
Rail'way and the á the Grand runk
'the Governmenttehetwlno
'th G-vFmU Proposed to bave two Uines
more, Wbere one railway would be more
an wuMIent to take ailthe through trade,

fft ualy by this South or line*
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Mr. MORIN. The railways from Quebe
to Montreal, existing or proposed, are : the
Grand Trunk, the Drummond County, the
South Shore, the Quebec Centrai, the Cana
dian Pacifie Railway and the Great North
ern. When these roads are ail bulit, ther
wil be six lines between Montreal and Que
bee, and the St. Lawrence River beside. I
know the distance between one road and
the next, and the distance between the mosi
northerly and the most southerly, but I de
net propose to say much about that-no use
te cry over spilt milk. The buying of the
Drummond County road was bad enough in
itself, but I elaim that the Government did
something worse. The worst feature that]1
see about this scheme was, that the Gov-
ernment made a contract or bargain with
the Grand Trunk Rallway to give them all
the frelght that comes from the east to
Montreal, and, in return, the Grand Trunk
agrees to give the Government all the frelght
from the west. This Is neither more nor less
than blackmailing the Canadian Pacifie Rali-
way. You cannot expect to get any favours
from the Canadian Pacifie Railway, so long
as you treat them that way. Undoubtedly,
the Government would have doue better to
have left the matter open, and would have
doue better not to have elogged itself up
with any railway company. The Govern-
ment is not a railway company, and It should
have left the ralway companies to do their
own dealings among themselves. What will
be the result of that ? You are In duty
bound to transport the freight up and down
by the Drummond County road, but you
turn around and you want to build a road
from Sorel down to Lévis. You are talking
zow about building te LotbInière. That is
a local matter. But you cannot stop at that.
AnoMher year there wll be more by-elec-
tions, and you will make more promises, and
you will extend the road to Lévls. When
this South Shore road Is bulit, what wfll you
do with it ? You will have a road carrying
local traffle, and nothing else, and you can-
not get out of It. Below Montreal you have
eut out all the freight. We know very well
that ln the summer time, the beavy time for
frelgbt, the RicheUeu and Ontarlo Naviga-
tion Company carries freight down to Cham-
bly River. It takes the freight that comes
down on the United Counties Railway to
transport to Quebec. BesIdes, aR the way
frem Montreal to Quebee thesr oftheSt
Lawrence are Ened with sehooners and ves-
sels of r1 kinds to transport freight Up and
down. Whatever they do transport, the rail-
roads wil fnot get it. Then, we know that
the winter traffie on that road wIU be light,
so far as freight is concerned. The country
Is very good. and very nice--I do not deny
a word of it-but beauty alone does net pay.
You talk of banding the -Quebee briIf
you had let the Drummond Conty scheme
asone.-and abuDt the Quebee bridge, you
would bave been aUright enoug.. But you go
on andbuid the, Quebee brldge and whois

e golng to use It ? WII some one peSe tell me
e that ? There will be no one company to use
e that bridge, except the Lake St. John Rail-
- way Company, and they probably wll send
- two or three cars a day in the wInter time.
e We know that in the summer time their best
- port is Quebee, and the lumber and pulp that
I come down the road, wiU go to Quebee. The
1 winter tine Is no time to handle lumber.
t The Lake St. Jobu country Is a great lum-

ber country, bnt they never handle lumber
in the winter. What wi you do with your
bridge, when it -l built ? You must remem-
ber that the Canadian Pacife- Railway can

1 transport freight from Quebec Montreal,
1 Sherbrooke, Brownsvile to St. John, N.B.,

cheaper than yon dare transport It from
iMontreal to HaUfaxbecause it is 164 mlles
shorter by the Canadian Pacifle Railway
than from Montreal to Halifax by the Gov-
ernment road. What objeet will the Cana-
dian Pacifie Ralway have to take any
freight below Montreal to Quebee and pass
It over the bridge ? That speaks for Itself;
there Is no polities about that ; It is plain
business and common sense. You wIll have
your bridge, and It will cos' you three mil-
lions or three millions and a half, besides
which you wlIl bave to pay three or four
hundred thousand dollars to make connection
from the Canadian Paciflc Railway to the
bridge and from the bridge to the Grand
Trunk. What will the company do with the
bridge ? It wll hardly be any use. But if
you had left the matter open to the rallway
companles to tranship and transport what-
ever they wanted to, then your Drummond
County scheme would not have been so bad.
But you have tied up the country and tied up
yourselves. Now do the best you can. God
bless you.

For an extension ot the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie
and Paclfic Railway, from Tilsonburg to Inger-
soll or Woodstock, Ont., not exceeding 28 miles.

Mr. SPROULE. These places are quite a
distance apart Is there any eompany that
has a charter cevering this ground, and is
there any prospect of the road being bult ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry that
the Minister of Railways and Canalis la net
present. I have net the information at hand.

Mr. INGRAM. Perhaps I canexplain
the 0ostIon of this grant The present Une
runs from Port Burwefl to Tilsonburg, a
distance eof 16 mies. The object of this
vote -s to extend ithe line from ilsonburg
to either lIngerso or Woodstoek.- The Gov-
erment have pl 4ud inuthe main Estimates
$4,0 for the 4provement of Pot Bur-
well harbour -for the purpose of making
this a coul rmote, wM a v4ew of cheapening
coal to the weSterporto of rOie province
of Ontarlo. By havg thisextenoinufrom
Tlrborg -they wiM coneet wlth e Cana-
dian Pacide Esway and, te maân Mùe .or
the Old Grea Western dtvâd= m thf -emd
Trunk Rallway. Se far este-en meethe
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object of ithe vote Is a proper one, it ds dn
the Interest of the peole of the western
portion of the province of Ontro. This
Une is similar -to several other lines that
run -between the DetroIt River and the ýNia-
gara River.

2. Resolved, That it la expedient to authortse
the Governor lu Council to grnt the subsidies
hereinafter mentioned towarde the construction
of the railways aleo hereinafter mentioned, that
ls to say :-

To the Quebec Bridge Company, towards the con-
struction of a railway bridge over St. Law-
rence River, at Chaudière Basin, near Quebec,
$1,000,000, payable 40 per cent on monthly pro-
gress estimates approved by the Government
engineers, of materials delivered and work
done.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. I propose an amendment to this
clause. to strike out tfle word "payable>"
ln the third -Une, and make it read "40 per
Cent of wùhlch may be paia on monthly pro-
gress estimates."

!Mr. POSTER. Will the Mîinister give us
an explanation of where this bridge is to
be bulit and 4ts cost?

The PRI-ME MINISTER. The commit-
tee is entitled to a fuil explanation of the
appropriation wûhlch is now asked. This
bridge is destined to cross the St. Law-
rence River below the c<dty of Quebec In the
v.eInity of Cap Rouge on the north shore,
and of the Chaudière River on the south
shore about eight miles irom Quebee. The
total length of the bridge, not counting the
approaches wil be 3,280 feet. It is to be
a cantilever bridge. The central span from
the centre of one pier to the centre of the
other pier wll be 1,000 feet ; two anchor
ans, togetuher 1.000 feet ; two arched spans.
together 420 feet ; four plate girder spans,
together 260 feet. Clear theight of the
bridge over the swater dn full ide wll be
150 feet. CIeair height of masonry pitre
over high water 60 feet. Total cost of
masonry is estimated In round numbers at
$1,200,000; the superstruture, $2,460,00 ;
total cost of the bridge. outside of the ap-
proahes, $3,00,000.ý The company bave
asked f«r tenders, and they intend to com-
mence proceedings inmediately. They have
spent, perhaps, $30,000 or $0,000 in surveys
and prelminary work. The empany Is
composed chlefly of Quebec gentlemen.
Mayor Parent is Mhe president of the com-
pany. The Commissoner of Crown Lands
fur the provinceof Quebee i a shareholder ;
in fact, the shareholde are the leading
business men et he ey of Quebee. 1 ean
only give a few names. Mr. Andette, of
thie fmef T-hibaudeau & £o., the largest
ftrm ln Quebe, le one of the directors. Mr.
Laer, dha onan ot te BaRarbour ome-
missioner s soe-eoftthe -shareholder-s-Sen-a-
ter! Paquet s nother. Indee dé-do1nt
know a~lge business MaUn'lathe cty

wtho ds not a shareliolder In nthe company.
The bais of the company has been formed
wfth a total capital ..A2 g00,O00, of f hlich
$50,000 has been pald down. They expect
to obtain frem the Government $1,000,000
and from the city of Quebee $50,000.

Mr. SPROULE. What control will the
Government have over the tolls ? WIll
,the ibridge be for railways alkne or for car-
riages as well ?

The PRIME M1NiISTER. A rallway bridge
only.

Mr. SPROULE. What control wIll the
Government have over the tolls that are to
be charged ? What will the tolls be ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I 'have had sev-
eral estimates, but what the tolls will be,
I do not- know. Of course, the Governmaent
will have to keep over the tolle the same
control that we have over the tolls of rail-
ways. As to the traffic estimates, I cannot
say, as it is a matter of conjecture, but I
will give the estimates which 'have been
placed in my hands by the company. The
committee, some two or three years, asked
returns fron ail the railway companies
which had tr-iffie Into Quebec. There Is, at
present, on the south shore, the Intercolo-
nial Railway, the Grand Trunk, the Quebec
Central ; and on the north shore, the Cana-
dian Pacifie Rallway, the Lake St. John,
the Quebec, Charlevoix, Montmorency, and
then, this year, we shall have the Great
Northern. In April. 1897, -the secretary of
the Qnebec Bridge Company Iiaquired at the
head offices of the then existing south shore
railways for a statement of the actual Inter-
change of traffie between their stations and
the clty of Quebee. The following is a
sumrary of the answers received:-

Intercolonial Rallway.-Trafc with Quebee n
both directions for the year (June, 1895 to 1896)
amounted to 88,074 tons of freight and 60,700
passengers.

Grand Trunk Railway.-8,202 cars forwarded
to and recelved from Lévls ln the year 1896.

Quebec Central Railway.-Including all busi.
ness to be derIved from its connection with the
American railway systems and from its own
system going Into Quebec, and also ail business
to be derived from a connection in Quebec with
the North Shore Railways for traffe going south
from Quebec, the oMcias of this rallway esti-
mated their probable traMe with Quebec through
the proposd bridge at 12,520 cars freight and
passengers.

I have another estimate of the trafie over
that bridge. Thisl e an old scheme; 0t
does not date from yesterday. It has been
before the pub11e, more or les for the last
twenty year lu I , not Mhis eompany,
but the preceding companly, whIeb bhad un-
dertaken the buHding of, theý bridge, ob-

tandan eftHMsý t frm Mr. Wafter Shanley,
C.B, of Montreal On the 23rd of March,
15, Mr. Shaley gave out the foHowing
estimate of daily ttifte :-
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160 cars bound east.
40 cars bound west.

200 cars at $4 =800 por day.
Annual revenue (313 days), $O0,400.
About two years ago the present com-

pany, which Is now asking for the subsidy
and which has been reorganized. got an-
other estimate from Mr. J. H. Walsh, gen-
eral frelght and passenger agent of the
Quebee Central Railway, who made the fol-
lowing estimate of the number of cars that
would pass over the bridge dally:-

Grand Trunk Railway .................
Intercolonial Railway .................
Quebee central ........................
Drummond County (now the property

of the Intercolonial Railway).....
Canadian Pacifie Rallway.............

Cars.
70
60
44

30
3

Tota........................ 207
(Which, at $4 per car, would give an annual

revenue of $259,164.)
Thli last estimate Is made by Mr. Waleh

the general passenger agent of the Quebec
Central Railway. The other estimate which
1 gave ls by a gentleman of great authorlty,
Mr. Walter Shanley, and practically tbey
agree as to the number of ears which would
likely pass over this bridge, and which will
give a very fair traffie. This does not take1
into account ·the traffic of the Lake St. John
Railway or the Quebec, Montmorency and
Charlevoix Railway. The lMontmorency ls1
chieffy a passenger railway, It does not
bave a very large traffic service except In
passengers.

The% PRIME MINISTER. The actual
bridge, Irrespective of the abutments.

Mr. FOSTER. They bave to build the ap-
proaches, too ?

Mr. WALLACE. What le the estimated
est of the approaches ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have not the
actual estimates as to .the approaches, but
I would suppose that they would not coet
more than $400,000, making the total cost
somethIng like $4,O0O,000.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman if a comparison has been
made of the length of the central span 1,600
feet with tat of other cantilever bridges?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no data,
and I cannot say how It compares wlth
others. All I know Is that the plan has
has been prepared by American engineers
of great repute and that .tenders have been
asked from different companies, among them
the Phonix Compauy and Keyetone Com-
pany. They had four or five engineers la
consultation at Quebee. They tbought at
first of putting up a suspension bridge, but
tley believed that the pressure of the wind
there was too great for a suspension bridge,
ad that a cantilever bridge would be safer.
I cannot say what would be the comparison
of this bridge, as to length, with other brid-
ges of this kind. l regard to the span It la
pretty long, but my bon. frlend must re-
member that there is not a span oftbe full
length of 1,600 feet, but that the main
span la 1,000 feet and that there are two
other subordinate spans.

Mr. SPROULE. At what dates were these Mr. HUGHES. The map says 1,600 feet,
two estimates made? that ts 800 feet inside the pler.

The PRIME MINISTER. One is u 1885,
and the other li 187.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat ls the capitalization
of the company?

The PRIME MINISTER. The total cap-
Italization of the company la $200,000.

Mr. FOSTER. Iow do they propose to
raise the money ?

The PRIME MINISTER. They have a
capital etxek of $200,0, of which $50,000
has been pald ; tey have $150,O00 from their
shareholders ; they expect $1,000,000 from
the Government of Canada: they expeet
$500,000 from« the city of Quebee, of which,
i think, they are reasoaby sare--I May
say perfecty sumte-hey expeet a subsdy,
also, friom the pivince of Quebee, althougb,
of that they have not the same assuraie.
They rate the balance on theil1r own crdit.

Mr. WALLACE. What le the lengtb of
the bridge ?

The PRIME MINISTEm. 3,2 feet.
Mr. WALLACE. The actual bridge ?

300*

The PRIME MINISTER. Te pressure
upon the bottom of the pillars Is expected
to be seven tons to the square foot.

Mr. FOSTER. IDo any railway companies
take any stock In thls?

The PIRIME MINISTER. I can only
speak for the Quebec Central. I know
rhey have great confidence in It and it is
expeeted that they would take stock.

Mr. FOWPE>R. What is the Quebec Cen-
tral ?

The PRIME MINITER. My hon. friend
knows dthe Quebec Central and the Cana-
dian Pacife Railway. He Is famillar also
with the Grand Trunk Railway and the
Intercolonial Railway. The Quebec Cen-
tral is a raflway which conneckts w4th the
city of Quebec and at present bas Its ter-
minus at Levis, and Its Canadian terminus
gt Sherbrooke, where it connects with the
Amerlcan system of railwaye, the Grand
Trunk Rallway and the Boston and Maine.

Mr. POSTER. On what prlncple does the
MinIster Justify the granng of this subsMdy
_ýwhat la th*dclse that underlies1it ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. The principle Is that will benefit that road In the interchange
this : The St. Lawrence River Is altogether , of traffle. But this is a toll bridge and the
an exceptional river, and a bridge upon the Government takes no lien in any way upon
St. Lawrence cannot be treated like an future earnings of the bridge. The principle
ordinary bridge. There bas been a ·tacit is different from the general policy of aiding
understanding, a tacit rule in construeting bridges ln the first place. Itis differint from
railways that upon all bridges costing mor
than $100,000 we would pay a subsidy o
15 per cent. Now, here is a bridge whic]
will cost at least $4,000,000. It is know
that railway bridges costing more than $150,
000 are entl-tied to publie aid. We have
made a scale of gradation. All bridges
les than $100,000 must be provided for by
the company that builds them and owns
them. For all bridges. costing more ithau
that we give aid, and we have given ah
as a rule of 15 per cent. .1 will leave 1.
to the fair mind of every gentleman du thi!
House, and I think I can successfully appea
to them on that ground, that wiben we ar
building a bridge which cannot cost less
than $4.000,000 we are certainly not ex
aggerating if we ask Parliament to vote
a subsidy of $1,000,000.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend seems to
have lost sight of one very important fact.
That this is a different bridge from a rail-
way bridge. It is not a rallway bridge ln
the sense of aiding the construction of rail-
way bridges. The only principle we have
gone on Is this : Suppose a railway is pass-
ing through a country and It goes over a
stream where the bridge is difficult to build.
We give a certa4n perceatage as a subsidy
for the building of the bridge, but that is
not a toll bridge, It Is a railway bridge,
We gave a certain percentage on the cost
of the Grand Trunk Railway tunnel under
the St. Clair River. That was a railway
bridge ; it was not a toli bridge.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The company
charges toll. My bon. friend (Mr. Foster)
has forgotten that it does not belong to a
separate company and there is a toll
charged.

Mr. FOSTER. Of course, that is a very
exceptional thing, because Ir is a highway
for traffie and running between two coun-
tries, but take, for Instance, the St. John
River bridge. That Is built' by a company ;
It is not owned by a ra.ilway, but aIl that
the Government did with reference to that
was to loan tbe money at a fair rate of
interest and the Interest has always been'
pald. With regard to the Frederleton bridge
a loan -was given and interest to be pald,
but the traffie has net resulted In the
interest upon the loan being pald. How-
ever, that was the princ1ple upon which
the loau was given. Now, you ;have a
bridge whiehl s belng built by private enter-
prise for a publie purpose. I am net dis-
posed 'to think that will overburden the
gentlemen who are puttIng their money Into
it, but at the same time the hon. gente-
man ha read to us a long Ust of railways

Mr. POSTER.

e 'those I have instanced in the second place,
f and It ean hardly be said to be parallel with
[1 the eauseway or tunnel between -eurselves
n and the United States.
'. The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot see any
e difference at all between the international

bridge and the internauional tunnel. What
reason can there be ? The ifact that it

Sis an international work does not change
n the ebaracter of the work at all. We give

that aid because of the exceptional char-
t acter of the work. The St. Lawrence is
s au exceptional river and to build a bridge

across it Is a work of great magnitude. it
e is an exception to all rules, you cannot treat
s it therefore, like other bridges that we have

been aiding formerly, but when my hon.
friend says there is a difference between the
tunnel at Sarnia and the international
bridge, I would like to know where is the
difference. If there is a difference at all,
I think this work is more expensive than
the tunnel.

Mr. SPROULE. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that we are not giving
any more assistance to this bridge than
we are giving iln conneetion with railway
bridges.

The PRIME MINISTER. Oh, yes ; I said
we give more.

Mr. SPROULE. For railway bridges we
give 15 per cent, and for this we propose to
give 25 per cent. I think the Government
should provide that, ln strIking the tolls for
that bridge, the company would be entitled
to earn only a reasonable interest on what
money they put into It, outslde of the sub-
sidy. Otherwise they would be earning
money on the subsidy and taxing every car
of freight that passed over the bridge, for
that purpose.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. frIend
would not, I am sure, ask that we should
put that company ln a position that would
impair its finances. On the contra-ry, I
think we should treat tils bridge company
as we treat the railway companies to which
we have been granting subsIdies; that is,
we should provide that Its tois shail be sub-
ject to the approval of the Governor ln Coun-
e, and subjeet te revision by the Governor
IU Council, if they are found to be excessive.
But I see no reason why we should apply to
this bridge company a different rule from
that which we have appfled to raway com-
panles ln regard to tol.

Mr. SPROULE. I have always held that
it is radlcaly wrong to allow railway com-
panies to strike their own freight rates, and
I never could ee any justifiable rea-
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son why we should allow them t
earn dividends on money contribute
by the country. I would be williln
that they should earn a fair interest on ever
dollar they put in themselves ; but I do no
think It Is fair, or equitable, or ln the Inter
est of the country, that they should collec
Interest on the money which the country ha
contributed. There bas been too much quib
bling, and an evident desire to avoid an
swering the question that has been asked
f rom time to time : On what capital do yoi
estimate a. company is entitled to earn in
terest ? Is It the capital they have put li
themaselves, or that capital, plus the subsidy
contributed by the country ? That questioE
has always been evaded, and no satisfac
tory answer has been given to it, so far ac
I know. I put that question at the time thE
Canadian Pacifie Railway charter was be
fore the Ilouse. I held then that the provi-
sion put ln that charter allowing the com-
pany to earn 10 per cent on the capital was
wrong ; but It was doubly wrong ln this
respect, that we did not define on what capi-
tal they were to earn it ; and I believe they
are to-day earning on both their own capital
and on the subsidy given by the country.
The sooner we lay it down that the Govern-
ment, in striking a toll or rate, shall leave
out of the calculation the subsidy paid by
the country, and confine the company to
earnings on the money they bave put ln
outside of that, the better and the fairer for
the people and all concerned.

Mr. MONK. There is a dlfficulty ln the
way of the suggestion of my hon. f riend
whieh occurs to my mInd ; that is, the par-
ties undertaking the construction of this
bridge have been relying on aid from the
Dominion Government, the provincial gov-
ernment and the city of Quebec; and If we
put that condition In our grant, the other
powers interested may wish to impose a
similar impediment, whleh may give rise to
difficulty, when the company comes to fix
Its toils.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule) speaks of freight rates
and of Government control over rates. If
the Government had control over freigbt
rates, I would like to know what power the
Government here would have to fix rates on
the long tauls coming from the western
states and coming through Canada ? Every-
body knows that the different railway eom-
panies have their associations, composed of
representatives of both American and Can-
adian rallways, who meet from time to time
and arrange the rates on .these long hauls.
I cannot see how this Government can con-
trol, or have anythlng to do with, the ar-
rangiug of the rates on that portiou of the
long haulwhichla Isn the United State
Perhaps the hon. gentleman ean expla
that.

D Mr. SPROULE. I do not see that we eau
1 Interfere with the rates on the American
g side, but we certainly can on the Canadian
r side. There is no justification for a lower
t rate on a long baul than it costs to haul the
- traffie ; otherwise, the local rates must be
t proportionately higher. That is one of the
3 weak features ln the system of striking
- freight rates. I think every country should
- have suffielent control over its railway cor-

porations not to give foreigners an advant-
i age of that kind at the expense of its own
- people.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must confess that I see no ob-
jection whatever to the Government adopt-
ing the suggestion which the hon. member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) has made. It
is an eminently proper one, which I may
say to the hon. gentleman bas been In my
mind witi respect to similar enterprises ;
and I think no injustice can possibly be done
to the individuals who may put their means
into the undertaking, if the earnings from
the portion over and beyond what is con-
tributed by way of subsidies, are held to be
sufficient to yield them a reasonable return
upon their Investment.

Mr. WILSON. I would like to ask the
Minister what he would consider a reason-
able return, and whether he includes the
bonuses contributed by the Government as
part of the money on which they would get
the return ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am trying to make it clear te
the committee that I do not think it would
be proper to consider the bonuses given out
and eut, whether by this Government or the
government of Quebec, as part of the capi-
tal of the company. What we are bound to
regard as the object of the promoters of this
undertaking is to get a bridge constructed
across the river, to afford easy communica-
tion between the railways on each aide-not
that they may make a large amount of
money by stocking the company. The stock
of this company Is a very moderate sum,
and must commend itself to the menbers of
the committee-$200,000. Lt Is evident that
they are not capitabizing the company with
a view to claiming dividends on a large
amount of capital.

Mr. FOSTER.
same.

It amounts to just the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It des not amount to just the
same, I think, because they eau get money
on bonds much more readily than they eau
get people to Invest In stock. When the
question of rates cones to be considered-
and the Government bas ample power ln
that respe-regardwilbe bad to the sug-
gestIon made by the hou. gentleman.
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Mr. WILSON. The bon. Minister did not
tell us what he consldered a fair rate. 1
supposed he got up to tell us that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I got up to say that in coming to
the conclusion as to what would be a fair
return to allow the company to realize, the
Government would be bound to see that the
cost of construction did not include the sums
given by way of subsidies.

Mr. WILSON. You might give us the
percentage you think they ought to earn.

The MINISTEIR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would not like to commit my-
self to a definite and positive statement as
to what would be the percentage. That
would depend very largely on what rate the
company has to pay. If they can borrow
$100 at the rate of 6 per cent, one would
think that 6 per cent would be a fair rate
to «Bow. If they have to pay 7 per cent,
a larger rate should be allowed. I do fnot
think thait The question of one or two per
cent Is a very large one, provided the Gov-
ernment keeps in vlew the principle the hon.
gentleman has very fairly stated.

Mr. BERGERON. Is it 150 feet above
high water ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND:
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. MONK. Has a simâar condition been
Imposed lu the case of financial accommoda-
tion given similar enterprises mn the past.
1 see that Parliament has done something of
the same kind In Sarnia and somewhere

The PRIME MINISTER. At present the
Governor in Couneil bas power to regulate
the toill. 'The hon. member for Grey sug-
gests that when we come to regulate the
tolls, we should see that the company should
not take any profit upon the bounty given by
Parliament, but simply on their own Invest-
ment. So far, however, though we have the
power, I am not aware that the conditon
has ever arisen when we should apply it.

Mr. HUGHES. I see the bridge of )orth
la 1,710 feet against 1,600 In this, but It Is
much heavier and cost over $13,00, extra
for the approach.

Mr. BERGERON. No doubt thish asbeen
othe work of engineers, but i remember years
ago the cost of the brige was put at a
higher price.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have here the
report of Mr. Theodore Cooper, sulting
engineer of New York, who made a very ela-
borate report, and who 1s enginer of the
cmpnty. He bas made a very careful es-
mate, andI have already given to the Kouse
his estimate. The masonry jetootg $1, -
200,000 and the siupersftrcture $2,,400,00-
or a total of $8,6O0,000, apat fom the ap.
preaches&

Mr.B .

Mr. KAULBAH. Has any lnquiry been
made of competent engineers as to what the
cost would be of a tunned as compaed with
that of a bridge ?

The PRIME MINISTER A tunned is al-
together out of the question. >It is not prac-
ticable.

To the South Shore Railway Company,
towards the restoration and renewal of
of the railway bridge over the Yamaska
River at Yamaska, Que. (Revote).... 150,000

I Mr. BERGERON. That has been voted
three or four years and my impression is
that this amount has not been taken advan-
tage of, and the company refuses to build a
bridge even with the offer of the Govern-
ment. Have the Government any reason to
believe that it will be acted upon, and that
the bridge will be built ?

i The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). They assure us that
they will build It.

The PRIME MINISTER The South Shore
Railway Company is ready to proceed.

Mr. BERGERON. Before we come to the
final resolutions, I want to call the atten-
tion of the right hon. gentleman who has
been so generous In aiding bridges and
rallways, to one bridge that he as forgot-
ten, that is the bridge at Bout de l'Isle. A
deputation came to Ottawa to see the Min-
IEter of Publie Works last year, and I think
they saw the rlg'ht hon. gentleman also
They asked for a subsidy, and were pro-
mised that this year when the Goverument
granted the subsidies they would certainly
get one for their bridge, and they are very
mucn surprised that the Prime Minster has
not given what he had promlsed. I think It
would be only an act of Justice on the part
of the right hon. gentleman to give the com-
mittee the reasons wby he has not fulfilled
bis promise.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The explanation is very simple.
So far as my persnal opinion goes, I think
they are fairly entitied to aid. But the sub.-
s1dies this year, we are told, are very large.
If I were giving my own money, I wouid
bave no hesitation at al In making them
larger and to include that bridge. But ln
these matters one has to consider the publie
Interest as paramount,

Mr. BERGERON. Preachng economy ln
the mouth of my hon. frIend may appear
superfinous. ILt seems to me that of all the
roads which have been subsidized, there la
hardly any of so much importance to the
counties of L'Asmption, Berthier and
Jollette, as this bridge would have been,
especiaRy aer the charters granted to the
Belt Une Eleetrie Raiway, and others. The
hon. gentleman said this afternoon that the
old paristes must not be neglected for thd
beSedt of colonisation companies. These are
very rleh and Important parlshes. More
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than balf the provisions that are ConSUmed lease, amalgamation or agreement shahl be abso-
in Montreal come from the province of On- lutely void, excepting in so far as auch agre-
tario, and our farmers around the city of ment may extend to traffie or running arrange-
Montreal are deprived of that market be- ments which have been approved by the Gov-
cause they have no means of commun- ernor ln Council.
tion. This would be a very Important The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
means of communication for all these parish- CANALS. I propose to move a sllght altéra-
es. I am very sorry the hon. gentleman bas tion. I move that, after word "amalgamate
not been able to go a little further and to with," the following words be Inserted :-
grant a subsidy for that bridge. It seems "or lease Its Une, or lines. to any railway
to me that an additkonal $40,000 or $50,000 company, or any railway companies, othe>r
for so important a purpose, would not have than those mentioned in this section. ex-
made a great deal of difference to the ex- cept as may here be authorized by Parlia-
ehequer. ment." My attention has been called to the

fact that two of the companies named lnThe PRIME MINLSTER.. I feel just asthils clause had been permitted by expressstrongly as does the hon. gentleman with autbority to make arrangement with otherregard to the great importance of that companies by amalgamation or leasing, andbrIdge at Bout de l'Isle in order to conneet I would not suggest that we stand in thethe island of Montreal with the outlying way of the exercise of any power of thatparishes la those counties. But while the kInd which bas been conferred after fullhon. gentleman holds the same view as I consideration by Parliament.
do on that subject, he must remember that
the counties of Berthier and L'Assomption Mr. BERGERON. To which companles
are not altogether without railway commu- does the hon. Minister refer ?
nication, although this new Une Is very s-
sential to them. I grant that their present The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

But CANALS. Both the Ontarlo and Rainyralwaycomuniatin. s isuficIn. 1 River and the Canadian Northern. Theselook at the districts where we are subsidiz- e a d orthern. The
ing other railways. We are subsidizing, fojr have been expressly authorized to make
Instance, the South Shore Railway. The leasing or running arrangements wlth other
parishes which are to be served by the South companies.
Shore have no railway communication at Mr. BERGERON. What Is the use of this
ai. In winter they cannot take their pro- clause, then ?
duce to market exeept by horse and sleigh;"
they have to carry their produce in the same The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
primitive way which exIsted 50 years ago. CANALS. This clause is especially valu-
These parishes lie at a distance from mar- able, because it will prevent the possible
kets of 20 miles and upwards. Now. the contingency which is feared by many people
counties of Berthier and L'Assomption are lu this House and in the country-amalgama-
rot ln the saime position, for they have at tion with the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
present railway communication, such as it is.Mr BERGERON. But this destroys he
Take the Great Northern Railway that we M
are subsidizing. It willsee a secti onofeffect of clause 3, concerning which the hon.
country which is fast developing, but which Minister made such a great speech the other
ias no railway cömmunication at ail. Well, day. There only remains one road, the Ed-

the Government was in this position, that imontol, Yukon and Pacifie, which does not
as they could not give aid to aU those which fall under the proviso.
were applying to us, we thought those par The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDishes whIch were wholly wtthout communi- CANALS. They all fall under the provisocation ougbt to be served frst. But certain-s
ly 1 think this brIdge which the hon. gentle-'so far as other companies are concerned.
man refers t, ought to receve the same 1 But Parliament has expressly given author-
help whieh we are ging to these other e e ity to the two I have mentloned to arrange

proaetts. with other companies. We Insert this to
prevent an arrangement with any companies

3. Resolved, That the subsidie grnted to the1except as expressly authorlzed by Parlia-
Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company, the ment.
Canadian Northern Railway Company and the
Edmnton, Yukon and Pacifie Railw Comany Mr. SPROULE. Suppose the Rainy River
are granted upon the condition, and i rcived Canadian Northern road were to amal-
and pald under the authority of this Act to the gamate, and then the Canadian Northern
above mentioned companies reeetively, shIal should amalgamate with the Canadian Pa-
he recelved upon the odtion, that the sidl cfde Raiway ?
companies aball net, nor Shal any of them, at
any time amalgame with any other railway The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
eompany, or les its line te any walwy com- CANALS. That would not be authorizd
pany ; nor sjhall an of the said ranways be lemn This eause expressly forbids thes threte or operated by any other com ; normrhan companiesamalgamatingwith, or leasingany of the said companiesmake an 8agreemmt
for a commofuna d or fer pooing its us 0p theirlines to,any other comany. But we

w any other ra y c n, ad a now provide an exeeption in the case of auy
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arrangement already authorized by Parlia-
ment.

Mr. SPROULE. What companies are they
enthorized to amalgamate with ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Port Arthur, Duluth and
Western lu one case.

eir. SPROULE. Suppose the Rainy River
road amalgamated with the Port Arthur,
Duluth and Western, and then the Canadian
Pacifie Railway leased the Port Arthur, Du-
luth and Western ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule) is a member of the Railway Com-
mittee, and understands the legislation that
bas been passed. but he bas forgotten for
the moment. There were a number of char-
ters on whlch some money had been expend-
ed and some work done-the Hudson's Bay
road among the others-concerning whicl
power was given to amalgamate with. or!
lease to, the Canadian Northern. We gave
the Ontario and Rainy River road power, as
my hon. friend will remember, to purchase
or lease the Port Arthur Duluth and West-1
ern. But we did not give power to amal-
gamate with the Canadian Pacifie Railway;
that was expressly probiblted.

Mr. ROGERS. It bas been said that there
was no possible way to prevent companiesj
coming together by one purchasing the
stocks or bonds of the other. It seems to
me that it ought to be possible to providej
that this road could not dispose of Its stocks
or bonds without consulting the Government
or giving the Government the first chance
to buy them. It would be no disadvantage
and no hardship. Then, if they desire to do
so, the Government could buy the whole
thing out. The time will come when they
will do irt. If such a clause as I suggest were
liserted, it would faciltate such a course,
when public sentiment Is ready for it, and ln
the meantime they could net do anything
without the Goverument being aware of it.

Amendment agreed to.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I propose'to move a slight alter-
etion to the seventh resolution. I propose
te strike out after the word "every" lln the
frat Uine the words " company receiving a
subsidy " and to insert stead the words
"railway subsidlzed under this Act." And
miter the word "shall" I propose to insert
" be always lible tu each year to furnie,"
so that the railway wi be liable.

-r. BERGERON. What is the object of
ebanging ftl? Thie rallway cannot furnirb
you anything, the company may furnish you
with somethig.

The MNISTER OF. RAILWAY8 AND
CANALS. Perbaps it wI be impossile to
suggest a better word than " furnish." It
ls the copny thlat wfll reoelve 'the subsidy,

Mr.BLAR

but the company might cease to own the
mllway, and we want to impose a charge
upon the rallway which bas been alded.

Mr. SPROULE. Supposing the railway.
that is receiving the subsidy Is only two or
three miles long-and there is one 66-100ths
of a mile long-how would you arrange about
securing a return In the way of carrying
the mails ? Would you divide the whole
subsidy upon a mileage basis ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In the case of a railway a mile
long, there will really be nothång earned.

Mr. SPROULE. Suppose It were six miles
long ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then you would get six ont of
a hundred.

Mr. WALLACE. When we were consider-
ing this matter, some time ago, the Govern-
ment promised to supply the committee with
information in regard to 'the return :that has
been reelved from the Oalgary and Edmon-
ton and other roads under a provision simi-
lar to this. Now is the time we want the lu-
formation from 'the hon. Minister.

The MINISTER OF RALWAYS AUND
CANALS. The hon. Postmaster General
wi1 :be here in a minute.

Mr. WALLACE. We have the Postmaster
General here now, and, perhaps, it will be
better that we should have his answer before
we go on to some other business.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I made Inquiry. I cannot give he
hon. gentleman the builk sum that has been
paid to the credit of the consolidated reve-
nue fund, but the sum Is at the rate that Is
payable -ln other cases for the carriage of che
mails. The charge is, for a baggage car ser-
vice, 4 cents a mile, and for a postal car
service, 8 cents a mile.

Mr. WALLACE. That is very lueld, but
it is not the lnformation we are walting
for. I suppose anybody could have told us
that. The question which was asked, and
the question the hon. Postmaster Geneml
was supposed to have put down, that he
mlght furnish the Information ln regard to
it, was what return had been recelved In
the fum of Interest on the subsidies paid Yu
railway companiesthat were under obliga-
tion to perform a similar service. We want
to know how much per mile was paid, how
much ln the bulk sum, what Unes of raltway
received subsIdles and the return in interest
St the mon earned ln that way. We had
that promised te us, and the bon. Postmaster
General pledged the committee tha-t the ln-
formation would be furnished. But the hon.
gentleman tells us that a baggage service
costs four oents per mâe and postal car ser-
vice, eigbt centa per mile. We ail know that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. ex-Minister of Railways and Oanals
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(Mr. Haggart) intimated it as his opinion that
the deduction had not been made, that, al-
though there was such a stipulation, still it
had not been carried out. I think that was
the point on which information was deslred.
l regard to the amount It would depend
upon the frequency wlth which trains are
run, and that would depend upon the nature
of !the settilement through which the railway
rnns and upon the business of the railways.

Mr. WILSON. The subsidies were grant-
ed to these rallways on the same conditions
as it is proposed to grant the present subsi-
dies, and we want to know what return has
been recelvel by the Government, what the
amount of the subsidies was and what has
been paid out of the earnings. I understood
the hon. Postmaster General to promise that
the information would be brought down to
the comrmittee.

Mr. WALLACE.
tion.

We want the informa,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The rail-
ways in question received grants in bulk
sums, which were called annuities, of $80,-
000 for so many years, and in return they
were to carry the mais for a limited nunber
of years. I think twenty years. They did
not expect to pay back uin the Iimited num-
ber of years any sum at all proportionate t6
the sum received.

Mr. WILSON. And that was deducted
from the yearly payments to these com-
panies'? I thInk we ought to have this In-
formation as It has important bearing upon
the subsidies now under consideration.
There is an impression in this commi'ttee
that these payments will not be collected,
and we feel sure that they will not be col-
Ieeted on some pieces of railway. Where
Uthere is a rauiway only two miles in length,
and It runs through <a yard, as it dues inaone
case, or where It is entirely for the accom-
modation of t!e party whe owns the mills
and works, there will be no return from IL.
What we want to know Is how this systein
has worked in regard to railways where this
condition bas been imposed, because, if the
luterest In this form is not to be cofleeted, Jt
Is folly to put this condition in% and it is
only deceiving the people. We bave been
told that these are not subsidies Ibut loans.
I am afraid that they are subsidies ail the
same. On general principles I am opposed
to subsidies. I think the Ume has come
when this Goverment should refuse to sub-
sldize rallways and wben it sbould be lefit
open to private enterprise to take hold of
these undertakings. I know that is the
feeling lumy own ridlng. If hon. gentiemen
wll look at the nepapers they will see
that what I atate Is coret. The hon. gen-
dfemn who represents s iun the local legis-
lature,andwbol a Lberal,pledged himself
In the election aga stubsdies, and espe-
cIally agans an extr bonus on Iron, but
when he got to Toronto, it was found that

his pledges were not as strong es bis party
fealkty. He voted for these subsidies and hits
constituents, or quite a number of them,
have asked him to resign.

Mr. CAMPBELL. They are ail Tories.
Mr. WILSON. No, they are not all Tories.

They are all Grits with the exception of
two or three, and they are promInent GrIts,
too. I am strongly of the opinion that tb:Is
country feels that we should stop giving
bonuses to railways. The Postmaster Gene-
ral, across the floor of the House to-day, sald
that unless we moved amendments to those
resolutions we would be responalble for
them. i must say in the most emphatie
manner, il am opposed to them, and if I
eould get a reasonable number of gentlemen
to support me, I would move that they be
given the six months' hoist.

Mr. DAVIS. I think the party the bon.
member belongs to has been In favour of
railway subsidies In the past. As far as
our country Is concerned t lhas given very
large bonuses. They gave bonuses to the
extent of about $3,200 a mile and now that
his party Is In opposition they oppose giving
bonuses altogether. I wlsh to point out
that his leader has supported the giving
of bonuses to raleways.

Mr. WiLSON. I do not pretend to say
that I came to tihis House to follow a leader
in everything le does, and 1 am sorry if
bon. gentlemen on that side of the House are
prepared to follow whatever their leader
does. The people of the country are very
mucl disaplolnted in the course that has
been pursued by hon. gentlemen. Look
at the resolution that was passed at the
Liberal convention, held In Ottawa, in 1893,
about economy and the debt beîng reduced.
The First Minister pledged the people in To-
ronto that he twould reduce the cost of run-
ning this Goverument by three or four mil-
lion dollars a year, but they bave not done
that.

The PRIME MINISTER.
has tbeen mentloned to-day.

That subject

Mr. WILSON. I know it as been men-
tioned, andI t wIll be mentloned a good
many times before the next elections. Now,
al d@ discussion has arisen because of lack
of Information. The Government promised
to brIng this infermation down. Now If
they canot do it to-night I hope they will
ln the morning, because I thlak t ls lim-
portant.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. The hon. genuenian knows very
well that two or three raRways wWich have
been glven a land subsidy and a bonus of
$80,000 a year or a grant for a term of
yea are railways whlch were projected
throgh a completely unsettied country. If
they look along the line of those railways
they rwill find that there ls no population,
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and for past years the population of that
portion of the Dominion any more than the
populatlon of thisb as not increed. There
seems to be stagnation somewhere. The
fact is people do not come in In any con-
siderable number. Now, unless we get the
peogde to settle the country-unless the
population increases-there is no business
for those =Ialways, and there is no use for
postal servce-

Mr. WILSON. Is that any reason why
we should not have the information asked
for ?

The MINSTER OF RAILWAYS AN.D
CANAIM. I cannort furnish the hon. gen-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did
not understand anything about the amount,
because the hon. gentleman wll remember
that the Premier was speakng at the time.
When he made the observation that in some
cases the earnings would be very small.
This Is the point as i understand it: Every
dolar of earnigs, every dollar for service
rendered by these companies in question for
the Government instead of having to be
palid by the Government to the railways, Is
retained and paid over by the varlous de-
partments into the consolidated revenue
fund, and not, as otherwise wouM have been
the case, the Government having to pay
monev out for the service se rendered That

tieman with informa-tion wlhe iot at was the principle, and that as the prånciple
my aud, but some ge[ntleman sated lastinvolved here. At the present moment we
evening that the amount whlh was received are paying on an average about $" per an-
from this railway beons dad net exceed num per mile on the raulways In use In Can-
$5.00 in any one year. I have no means8 ada for carrylng the mails alone. There
of verifying the correctness Of that state- may be other Government payments for ser-
ment but i have no doubt the hon. gentSe- vices on these lines. The amount which a
man made it with the conviction that it railway earns in tese ways Is a changing
was accurate. <It might all be true, and yet amount, depending on the growth of the
it would not have any bearIng on the posi- country, the frequency of the mails, and the
tion we take in making these advances. need the Government would have to employ
We are not doing this for to-day, but for the different roads.
all time. The t1ie will come when thei
people will settie around those raRways, and Mr. WILSON. Have yen made the deduc
If they do there wIR be just cause for an tle?
efient mail servåee as there is In any part
of old Canada, and when that ea cmeshe POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 have
It has to be responded to by the Postmaster stated It bore,.will ând
General. Ail the aid he wdBi have to give the information In the Auditer Generalle
this railway company is te pay them for Report eaeh year. There is nothdng mysteri-
the service, and the vrnment wil get ous about IL Ever since that arrangement
the benefit. The hon. gentleman must not wsSmade, I thlnk In 1892, In every case,
understand that there is any Idea on tus whatever mouey we would otherwIse bave

side of the House that we -are going to IMUIte pay In csh, w« pald over te the
commence the day after to-norrow or the Receiver General and -rtained as part of
next day atter the BIB becomes law to get the consolidated revenue funtiand so much
revenue from IL It may be some years money saved. The variations are such that
before any substantial return Is realdzed In the earnings of one rat would give no more
respect to this provision, but the hon. gen- ilde the etoanother roat than
tieman must not be impatient. d s t Tsure would the earnings on passnge or frelght.
to arrive-sure as the Sun rie, or else my In seme inatanem we pay only four cents a
hope, his hopes and ail our hopes mIn the ilecfor te useof a railway, whIch mtgt
future of the country will have ceme toLot amiunt to more< a tew dolara in
naught. the year, depending on the number ot trains

ýMr. WISON. The Postmaer Generai lte railway rans, whleIn other caen we
took the name of the companies that were pysvrlbnrddlasaya e h
given to him by the ex-Mindster of nance, earage of the
and I thnk It la only fair that the Govern- M. DÂVJS. One ralway which bas been
ment ahould promise te bring that iforma- referred te rus Ite m district, the
tion down.easkatchewan and Long Lake Railway. The

The POSTMASTER GENiRAL. The hon. ex-Mlulser of F e (Mr. Poster) statet
gentleman does net per qte remn ber tbat that raflway paiionly $2,OOOa
the incident. The ex-Minister of Finan year for carrying the mal.Idofot w
stated that though the prlneiple of thisSub- hy that raway was buit It was nt for
sIdy resolton was net a new One, yet that, the cnvenlence of the peopleoft tche-
in bis opinion, it had -not been lived up to. wabe
It only ex on papr. It is not the aoked-te have It bullt,1 have no doubt tiit
amount. bt the question wheer notufilentrevenue would ho derIveti rom ut
the princpe hubeen lived up to. jte P¶Y a pef enth-e subaldy. The

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister wM ex- down bere te for a ratway to ex.>
cuse me. I thenk dttWas bohthe prinIPltendeti inthe t of katchewan.

atThey nvervead for thgenat ailn They
Mr. BD
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asked that a subsidy should be given to the
Manitoba and North-western, wEilch ran
through a ferifle country, where settlers
would go In, and where town would spring
up every ten miles along the Une. But in
epte of the representations of these dele-
gates, who knew all about the country, the
Goverument gave a subsidy to certain gen-
tlemen, one a member of this House, the
hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Osler)-
6,400 acres of land per mile and a cash sub-
sidy of $80,000 for 20 years for carrying the
mails-for building a line from Regina called
the Regina, &askatchewan and Long Lake
Railway. whieh runs through a wilderness
In which there Is nothing but alkali swamps,
and which will not be settled for 100 years.

Mr. WILSON. I guess that was a mis-
take.

Mr. DAVIS. It was a great mistake, and
tbe friends of the hon. gentleman made the
mistake. Along the 250 miles of that rail-
way there are only a few nles -where the
lands are fit for settlement In place of that
railway bringing people Into the district of
Saskatchewan it has prevented people coin-
ing there, and stopped the progress of the
district for years. For that reason we can-
not expect more than $2,000 a year of re-
venue from that rallway. If the road had
been built through the section of country
where the people wanted it, you would have
seen a different result. When the proposed
extension is built from Red Deer Lake for
100 mlle3 through the Dauphin country.
there wlll be no trouble about getting 3 per
cent on the subsidies, because every 10 miles
you will find a large thriving town, and
every quarter seCtion from Dauphin Lake to
Prince Albert is capable of supporUng a
family.

Mr. WILSON. I said nothing
hon. gentleman's rallway. I do
anything about it. Because we
mistake, that is no reason 'why
make another.

about the
not know
made one
we should

Mr. DÂVIS. The hon. gentleman was cri-
ticlisng the Government for m Mng this
nuew departure. He said it was a myth, the
Idea of the Government being able to col-
leet 3 per cent from the railways, and he
cited the case of the Regina, Long Lake and
Saskatchewan Railway, and I wished to
point out the reason why It does not return
a greater revenue to the Government, aud
why It should not be taken Into consider-
ation. That railway was a huge bungle
and should never have been eonstrcted.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not understnd why
this matter basbeendragged Into the dis-
eussin because it does not sem to me to
be relevant at ÏM. The Minister stated In
Mas case be had made a departure from
the ua principle folowed that woul
bring us a direet return.îI aked what
the direct return wa, and he mntioned
theseM mailservices as t he souresof the

return, saying that there had been other
railway subsidies given on a somewhat simi-
lar principle. The difference Is that in the
case of other railwaye the arrangement has
been for a limited time, while In this case
It is for an unlImited time. The PostmaMer
General says the return was not large. The
question was not whether the return was
large or small. If I understood him correct-
ly, he intimated that the return could not
be got, and that the money was retaied and
paid into the consolidated revenue. It is only
a matter of book-keeping. If that Is done
instead of the money being paid to the com-
pany, there must be an account of it, and I
do not see why the Information could not bce
got. Some private members are able to give
the information, and I do not see why the
Postmaster General cannot give it. I under-
stood from the Postmawter General thamt thls
Information would be available, and would
be given to the House. But whether he bas
forgotten it or has made no effort to get it I
do not know, but It seems to me It would
not be difflcult for him to get the Informa-
tion.

Mr. DAVIS. What difference would It
make ? Taking the facts into consideration
that I have stated with reference to the
Saskatchewan and Long Lake Rallway, It
would not make any difference, If It was
only $1,000. The fact of that road belng
bufit through a wilderness, where there Is
no settlement or chance of settlement,
would be sufficlent to show that we would
not get postal revenue.

Mr. SPROULE. Do they carry mails, or
Mounted Police, or Government supplies?

Mr. DAVIS. I suppose they carry the
mail.

Mr. SPROULE. Then, the accounts must
be somewhere, and ought to be available.

Mr. DAVIS. I wish to point ont that, out-
side of the $80,000 given at the time as a
subsidy for the road for twenty years, this
company got a subsIdy of $1,000 per mile for
the construction of the road, putting the
price on the land at which they are selling
it.

Mr. SPROULE. That has nothing to do
with it

Mr. BRITTON. The hon. Minister bas
taken wlsely the power of deductIng the ln-
terest of 3 per cent lu certain cases, but
there Is this case that ougbt to be provided
tor, and that le, where a bonus Is given for
an extension to a certain point. The exten-
sion Is usually short, but. may be a source
of large rerenue,and it wi be wise for-the
Goverment to take the power to deduct 3
per cent from the earigs of auy part Of
the rad, ln return for their aslistIng this
extenson. The Mininter of Emilways saId
that If a road were 100 miles long, and he
subsidiSd six mUes of an extenson, he
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would deduet six-one-hundredths of the
whole earnings ; but the case lu my mInd
is where the extension was, for Instance, to
a mine, and at that mine a thriving village
might ln five years grow up and be an im-
portant source of revenue to the railway. In
that case, under the resolution, there would
be no power to make any deduction, if there
was no work done over this particular ex-
tension. But might it not be wise to get
some money back ln a case of that kind ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would be glad to give that sug-
gestion consideration, and it may possibly
prove to be workable.

- Mr. ELLIS. I was going to suggest that
the Government, ln view of these large sub-
sidies, ought to take power, by the Act Itself
or by Order In Council, to compel these rail-
way companies to keep their books accord-
Ing to a uniform system. There is a great
lack of knowledge of what they are doing,
and it is impossible to get correct statistics
of railway business and earnings, but if one
uniform system of book-keeping were adopt-
ed by all railways, we could get at a variety
of things of which we are now ignorant, and
which it is desirable we should know. Ac-
cording to .the report of the Interstate Com-
mission of the United States, one of the great
evils they have ito encounter in furnishing
proper information, is the great varlety of
railway book-keeping, and the suggestion bas
been made that there should be a uniform
system. I do not know if the hon. Minister
would like to grapple with that question,
but it is one that wll have to be grappled
with, when my hon. friends from Lisgar,
and East York, and the others have succeed-
ed in having their views adopted, and these
railways are put in the possession of the
Government and nationalized.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have heard the complaint made,
and no doubt there is a great deal ln it, but
It has seemed to me that it would be suffi-
dient, at all events, when this Parliament
comes to deal with the question of a railway
commission, to have that matter considered
then. There Is no limit to the power and
control of Parliament over these railways.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to make one more
appeal to the Postmaster General for this
information. If he is lnot able to get it, let
him say so ; but if helis, we ought to have
it.

Mr. WALLACE. There is no question
about whether It can be got or not. The
reports of the department will show the-
businese arrangements with those compan-
les, and whether they have been paying off
their Indebtednesa ln this way, as *t.e law
provides. Two days ago the Posanaster
General promised te give this Information
to the Honse. He has not done so. He tells
us that bagge-ears get 4 cents a mile, and

MEr. BRITTON.

W regular postal-cars 8 cents a mile. But we
1 knew that already. Those have been the

rates for the last forty years. What we
want Is the Information we have asked for,
and which he can very easily obtain. The

t Minister of Railways admits that we ought
to have It, because he told us that he had
just sent for the Postmaster General ln or-
der to get It. But when the Postmaster
General came in, we found that he had not
got it. We have come to a clause where
we require It, and the Postmaster General
Is dumb. I would like to hear him speak.

Mr. SPROULE. I think we ought to have
an answer from somebody. It is not unrea-
sonable to ask whether this information can
be had or not. If it cannot we are not so
unreasonable as to insist upon It. But If it
can, what reason can their be for not bring-
Ing It down at a later stage ?

Mr. DAVIS. What diference would it
make ?

Mr. SPROULE. I am asking for infor-
mation from somebody who has authority
to give it.

Mr. WALLACE. I think we wIll have to
take the bit in our teeth, and the rules and
regulations of this House into our own
hands.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think the hon. gentle-
man can be allowed to do that.

Mr. WALLACE. We have had so-called
explanations about different questions, and
the only satisfactory Information we have
had on any subject was that given by the
right hon. First Minister when he explaIned
the case of the Quebec bridge. I think we
will have to ask the right hon. First Min-
Ister to assume charge of these departments,
because ie is the only man who appears to
be lit to run them.

The PRIME MINISTER. I feel highly
flattered. I had no idea that I was such a
good administrator. My hon. friend the
Postrnaster General will look for this infor-
mation and will bring it down If It can be
had. Of course, it must take some time.

Mr. WAL LACE. Perbaps 15 minutes to
get it .ready.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall tbis re-
solution be adopted ?

Mr. WALLACE. WIith the understanding
that this Information be brought down.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, but we
must have Ume to prepare it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. . propose now as an addt1onai
section, sectiqa 8, the section of which I
spoke yesterday:

That, as respects all railways receiving sub-
sidies under the foregoing provisions, the company
at any time ownlng or operating any of the aid
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railways shall, If and when required, produce and
exhibit to the Minister of Railways and Canals,
or any person appointed by him, all books, ac-
counts and vouchers showing the cost of con-
structing the railway, the cost of operatIng the
same and the earnings thereof.

Mr. WILSON. Would it not be well to
add that they should make known all the
bonuses they have received ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That would be of publie record.
and besides it will appear in the company's
books.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. OLIVER. Is section 4 adopted ? I

did not hear it read.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes, it is the usual and custom-
ary clause.1

Mr. OLIVER. I think a suitable and valu-î
able amendment could be made by adding
to the words "the location of every such
line of railway shall be subjeet to the ap-
proval of the Governor in Council" so as"
to make read that railway stations also shaIl
be subject to sucl approval. It would an-
swer the purpose of an amendment to the'
Railway Act which has been proposed. 1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. I think not. I pointed out to the
Railway Committee, but perhaps the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Oliver) did not follow me,
that, for the last two years I have been in-
serting a clause in every contract made giv-
ing a subsidy to a railway company bringing
it within the right of the Government to
locate the stations on the line. We will con-
tinue to do that, so It will be hardly neces-
sary to direct the Government to do what
it is doing and intends to continue to do.
But the amendment to the Railway Act
which was proposed goes far beyond this,
as it provides that the Government shall
have control of the locations of stations upon
all railways that have received public aid,
not only from the Dominion but from the
province or anywhere else. That Bill Ïhas
been blocked in its passage and cannot be-
come law this session. I think my hon.
friend (Mr. Oliver) wlll see that It is not
recessary to make the amendment he sug-
gests.

Mr. OLIVER. In regard to clause 5. I
desire to ask a question. Where traffie
arrangements and arrangements for running
#powers are made, is the amount of subsi-
dies received by the road from whicli the
Tunning powers are asked taken into con-
·sideration ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
'CANALS. I am unable to state what ae-
tion the Government has taken with respect
to that point. We have had one case be-
fore us. AplICatAon was madte by the Bed-
ilngton Rallway to the Railway Com.mlttee
of the Privy Couneil for the right to run

over some portion of the Canadian Pacifie
-Railway Crow's Nest Pass line. We gave
the running powers, and, in settling the
terms in which they should be exercised,
in other words. the amount that should be
paid by the company seeking the running
powers, we ascertained the cost of the line.
Pdeducted the amount of the subsidy granted
and made our calculations on the balance.

To the United Couaties Railway Company, for
a railway from St. Robert Junction to Sorel, 61
miles, and from Mount Johnson to St. Grégoire
Station, 1 mile, not exceeding 7j miles. Revote.

The PRIME MINISTER. I lesire to
make an amendment ito this vote. After
the words "six and one-half miles," I1ipo-
pose to insert the following:

This subsidy to be payable only In the event
of adequate running rights over the South-eastern
Railway between the two points above mentioned,
and of being granted to the above mentioned
company on terms to be approved by the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council.
At the present time the United Counties
Railway euters the town of Sorel over a
portion of the South-eastern Railway. They
complain that at the present time they are
threatened with losing their right of way,
'and they ask for this subsIdy. I am of the
opinion that there is no necessity for a
second line of railway there if we can avoid
it.

Amendment agreed to.
Resolutions reported.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

iTer) moved the adjournment of the Hlouse.
Motion agreed to. and the House adjourned

at 12.55 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
SATURDAY, 5tli August, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'cloCk.

PRaYEa.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, Mr. Speaker, I rise to a ques-
tion of privilege. In Th'Ie "Daily Patrlot,"
published ait Charlottetown, P.E.I., in the
issue of August 2, 1899,. in a correspondence
from Ottawa, I read as follows :-

Ottawa, August 2.-Following up their attack
on all kinds of labour legislation, the Opposition
yesterday devoted a whole session attacking Dr.
Borden for giving to the workingmen the advant.
age in his militia clothing contracts of antl-sweat.
ing clauses. They advocated the retention of
those principles upon which sweatIng l carrIed
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out. A few days ago, they made a similar attack
on day labour, and at yesterday's committee, Sir
Charles, adhering to the same policy of starva-
tion wages to workingmen, and all modern im-
provement to lighten the burden of employees,
fought against Blair's Railway Bill.
Now, I say that every word of that Is false,
and I will just read a few sentences to showi
what the Prime Minister said on thait very
subject in statesmanlike language, which
every one would endorse. Speaking In that
debate. to which this correspondent so false-
ly, maliciously, and m«ndaciously refers, the
Prime Minister said :

The hon. member for Beauharnois says that
Mr. Workman bas had the work done outside.
There is no evidence of that But let us say
that he has. It is a very Important subject, and
I think this discussion ought to be carried on in'
a serious way and not as a stormy debate. We
are all agreed that there should be an anti-sweat-
ing clause.1

So that you see we have the highest author-
ity in this House stating that his impression
of the debate, as it went on, was that we
were all agreed that there should be anti-
sweating clauses; and I shall be in the
memory of every one here when I denounce
this article as false and maliclous. I am
sorry I do not know who the correspondent
is, but it Is enough, I think. to bring the mat-
'ter before the House, as I have done.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like to
call the attention of the Ministers to the fact
that some additional information which was
promised bas not been brought down ; first,
the papers from the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals, which have been asked
for long ago, and repeatedly, respecting the
dlsmissal of Belanger and Micbaud, at Trois
Pistoles, on the Intercolonial; then. certain
missing letters from the Department of the
Interior, with regard to Yukon liquor per-
mits ; then, papers with reference to mining
leases or claims for mining coal under
the waters lin the harbour of Nanaimo.

Mr. DAVIN. I also have to ask for some
papers : The report of the Minister of Jus-
tice to Council, In the case of the Quen vs.
Skelton et a].; aiso, the Orders in Council
passed since June, 1896. in respect to con-
tracts given without tender.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. PRIOR. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I wish -to say a word to the hon.
Minister of Bailways and Canals (Mr. Blair).
Yesterday, or the day before, the hon. gentle-
man taxed me with having paired last ses-
sion to esape the vote on the Kettle River
Rulway B. Now, I feel sure that the hon.
gentleman does not want to do anything un-
fair or to do me or any other member of this

vr. DAVIN.

House an 'Injustice. I have looked up the
matter, and I find that I left Ottawa on the
8th March, not Intendlng fto come back, and
I did not come back that session. I did not
pair that session. I find that the vote on the
Kettle River Railway Bill was taken on the
15th April, five weeks after I left. I also
find that the whips paired me on several oc-

I cnsions durlng the session, but wlthout my
I knowledge or consent.

I The MINISTER OF RAILWALS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I accept the hon. gen-
tleman's statement unhesitatingly. He was
not quite certain himself on the subject the
other night ; but now, as he is certain, I am
glad to accept his statement.

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the
right hon. First Minister if he has received
any communication from the Harbour Com-
missioners of Quebee concerning a Bill
which passed Parliament a few days ago,
without their knowledge, and in whlch there
Is a clause which reads as follows:-

Al things heretofore done by the Corporation
of Pilots for and below the harbour of Quebec
and, by the directors of the said sorprcation with
reference to the distribution of the funds of the
said corporation between the members thereof
and the payment out of the said fund of sums of
money to pilots who act as captains are hereby
declared to be good and valid for all purposes.

It seems that this clause affects some cases
whieh are sub judice, and would be most un-
just to litigants. My information goes to
show that the Harbour Commissioners are
very hot over it, and have communieated
with the right hon. gentleman to see whether.
a Bill could not yet be brought ln to undo
this clause.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier). My attention has been drawn by sev-
eral parties luibe city of Quebec to this
amendment in the Bl 1. The Bill was intro-
duced by the Solicitor General, at 'the in-
stance of the Quebee Harbour Commission-
ers, and It was generally satisfactory ; but
in the Senate the Minister of Justice intro-
duced the amendment now complained of.
This amendment is complained of by some,
but highly supported by others. On the
question of policy, I am not prepared to ex-
press myself at this moment. But the ques-
tion is whether It affects vested rights, and
I have put myself li communication with
the Minister of Justice on this subject.

Mr. BERGERON. Will the right hon. gen-
tleman be able to give another answer be-
fore we part ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I should be
very happy when I confer with the Minister
of Justice. It is a legal question as to
which I must obtain his opinion.
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WEST HURON REPRESENTATION.

Mr. MACLEAN. I wish to ask the rigbt
hon. gentleman if he is aware of a certain
article whieh appeared in a newspaper yes-
terday, and would ask him if it be the case
that a vacancy has occurred ln the represen-
tation of West Huron ?

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
must know that newspaper articles have not
much weight sometimes.

Mr. SPEAKER. I may say that I have
no ofieial notice.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 175) further to amend the Act
respecting roads and road allowances in the
province of Manitoba.-(Mr. Slfton.)

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 190) to authorize the granting of
subsidies in aid of the constrwUtion of trie
lines of railway therein mentioned.-(Mr.
Blair.)

STEAMSHIP SERVICE WITH THE
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH

AMERICA.

Resolutiorn approving of articles of agree-
ment for an imnproved steamship service be-
twee.i Canada, the West Indies and South
America read the second itime.-(Sir Richard
Cartwright.) ,

PROTECTION ON NAVIGABLE
WATERS.

On order for consideration of amendments
made by the Senate to Bill (No. 137) further
to amend the Act respecting the protection
of navigable waters.-(Sir Louis Davies.)

Tbe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I introduced a Bm prohibiting the
deposit In navigable and tidal waters of rub-
bish, saw-dust, &c. The main object was
to provide that harbour masters should still
have the right to mark a place witbln the
limits of the harbour where this rubbisi
could be deposited and some doubts were
raised. The Bill went to the Senate and
the objection was made that it applied not
only to tidal waters but navigable waters.
Eventually a compromise was reached and
they agreed that so far as tidal waters are
concerned the BR would remain as It was.
but with regard to non-tidal waters the
depth sbould be redueed from 12 fathoms to
S fathoms.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know that there
is any oppos1tion, but my bon. friend from
Toronto asked me to request that this Bill
be allowed to stand until Monday.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FIHEBRIES. If my hon. frlend desires.

we will let it stand. I beg to move that
further consideration of the amendments be
postponed.

Motion agreed to.

SAFETY OF SHIPS.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES moved second reading of BIl
(No. 170) respecting the safety of ships.

He said: This Bill was introduced by
ie some time ago, and I requested at the

time that those gentlemen who represent
commercial interests should forward it to
their several constituencies in order that
I might have the benefit of the opinion of
shipowners and others interested. The Bill
has two main divisions. The first extends
the time when vessels can leave for Eng-
land with deck loads. No sailing ship or
steamer can enter any English port after
the lst November carrying a deck load hlgh-
er than 3 feet, and by our law they cannot
leave this side after the lst October, carry-
ing a deck load higher than 3 feet. Of late
years, steamers have been taking the place
of saillng vessels, and the date of leaving
here is earlier than it might be. After con-
sultation with those representIng the insur-
ance interests and the shipplng interests,
they agreed among themselves that the 12th
October should b% adopted as the date to
which we could extend the time. The clause
of the Bill provides that steamships may saIl
from this side on the 12th October with
summer deck loads.

The rest of the Bill bas reference to pro-
visions which were pressed upon me very
strongly by the hon. member for Quebec
(Mr. Dobeil), having for their object the con-
trol of the deck loade carried ln summer,
and providing that they should be subjected
to the> supervision of the Port Warden and
1:0 clearance given to any vessel with a deck
load until certificate was produced that the
deck load was according to law and the
vessel seaworthy.

Since the Bill was introduced, I have re-
celved some very strong protests from a
number of shipowners ln the city of St.
John, and from some in the province eof Nova
Scotia. They state that these provisions
will be very harsh ln their operation and
will not effect the object we have ln view ;
and that, at any rate, time should be given
for their consideration rather than that they
should be forced upon them at present.
Messrs. Wm. Thompson & Son, of St. John,
N.B., especially set forth the objections at
great length. They say that many of their
steamers load ln outlylng ports, and that
it would be difleult to get efficient and sat-
Isfactory port wardens who would be suit-
able and could give the proper investlgatlon
and examInation and keep such ontrol as
would (be satlsfactory to 'the shipowners on
the one side and the insrane men on the
other. They think they would' be put at a
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disadvantage, and they are satisfied with the
existing laws, and contend that the insur-
ance companies are the best judges as to
whether they load their vessels In a proper
manner.

Mr. FOSTER. That would apply to every-
thing except the life of the crew.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The chief objeet ln lntrodue-
Ing this Bill was to obtain, if possible, a re-
duction of the rates of insurance dharged
by the British companies. They have raised
the rates of insurance largely against tbis
side, and we thought that by having this
clause we should be able to gain a reduction
of the rates. The Carmichaels, of Pictou,
and the Thompsons, of St. John, say that It
would not have this effect, and that it would
harass them. Having considered the mat-
ter I propose to strike out all the sections
in the Bill except the first, and give time for
consideration ; and it may be, re-lntroduce
these provisions next year.

Mr. ELLIS. I am very glad the Minister
has adopted that course. There Is no doubt
that the feeling among the shlpping com-
munity of St. John was strongly against the
Bil. Perhaps a year's consideration will en-
able the vlews of the Minister and the views
of the shipping community to be brought
more in accord than they are at the present
time.

Motion agreed to, BIR read the secod
time, and the House resolved itself Into com-
mittee on the Bill.

(lu the Committee.)
On section i.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I move that the following be
added to the section:-

And no master of any teamship so sailng
shall incur or be liable to any of the penalties
prescribed by the Act referred to.
This does net alter the effect of the section;
it is putin for greaterdlearness.

Amendment agreed te.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I move to strike out all after
section 1.

Amendment agreed to.
BWi, es amended, reportedread the

third time and passed.

CONDITIONAL LIBERATION OF
PENITENTIARY CONVICT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier) moved the second reading of BIl (No.
171) to provide for the Conditional Libera-
tion of Penitentiary Convlets.

Mo atin aged to reI fd the econd
time, and House resolved Itself into com-
mittee on the,,BUl

(In the CommIttee.)
The PRIME MINISTER. The objeet of

this Bill is to introduce the tieket-of-leave
system for conviets. The Bill foDows, I be-
lieve, word for word, the English Act. That
Act has been Lu operation tu England for
some twenty years and more, perhaps, and
I understand, bas worked satLsfactorlly.
The Bill provides generally that the Gover-
nor lu Couneil may allow a conviet to be
set at large on condition of good behavlour.
The conviet so set at large is not free ; he
ean be rearrested at any time ; but he is
allowed to be at large, to some extent under
the surveillance of the police. Here is a
conviet, a young man of good character,
who may have committed a crime in a mo-
ment of passion, or, perhaps, bave fallen a
vlctim to bad example or the influence of
unworthy friends. There is a good report
of him whIle in confinement, and it is sup-
posed that if he were given another chance,
he would be a good citizen. Under the Bill
power is given to the Governor General to
order his liberatlon-of course, under certain
rules to be established, in the framing of
which we shall be guided by 'he precedents
of England. The matter Is experimental, so
far as we are concerned, but we are guided
by the experience In Great Britain.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the right hon. First
Minister say whether they have adopted any
system similar to this in the United States,
and If so, how it works there ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I am not aware
that it has been adopted by any state luithe
Union. We have been guided by the pre-
cedents In England.

Mr. CLANCY. What class of offenders
does this apply to ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know
that it la restricted to any class of offenders,
but applies, by the terms of the Act, to ail
kluds. But In practice, it is to be assumed,
the privilege would not be allowed to those
gulty of heinous offences. But take the av-
erage run of offences-asults, lareenies,
and other offences of that kind, which are
by far the most numerme with whIch
courts of justice have to deai-and It la espe-
clally to those guilty of such offences that
this system ls to apply.

MT hon.frIend is also aware that li England
the Aet has been applied to political offences.
Happl1y, we have no offences of that na-
ture lu this country. But It bas been applied
frequently in Engand to men who have been
convicted of treason or offences bordering
upon treason. In this country, the Bill
would apply chiefly te offences of a minor
chareter, such as lareeny, assaulte, and the

Mr. CLANCY. I wish toak the right hon.
gentlemi n atquestion. Ihave lanmy mind a
very dist4 ease where a m commit-
ted On Set, unpremedMated, tat ended in the
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death of his -wife, and the act was commit-
ted under very aggravatlng circumstances.
No defence was possible, and the man was
sent to the penitentiary. The man's whole
character was such that nobody could have
expected it of him, his Ilfe had been ratier
exemplary ; but through an uncontrollable
temper he committed an act that ended in
murder. I deslred to know whether the Bill
went far enough to give the Justice Depart-
ment discretion to deal wlth a case of ithat
klind ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, that is my
construction of tbe Bill.

Mr. WILSON. I bave a case in mind
where a young man raised a $5 bill to $500.
His previous conduct had been irreproach-
able, so to speak, but he was sent to the
penitentiary, and that has entailed great
suffering on bis wife and children. 1 bave
good reason to believe that if he was set at
liberty there would be no reason to regret It.

Mr. DAVIN. Legisla;tIon of this kind
might work better In England than with us.
We are a smaller people, and our political
organizations are more active and more thor-
ougly organized than In England. That
elause is very wide, and I am afraid that
political pressure will be brouglit by what-
ever Government is In power on the Justice
Department.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I differ wlith
the hon. gentleman in that I think It would
apply better in Canada than in England, be-
cause li the old country crime is more fre-
quent, and people are brought closer together.
i know several cases of young lads. I have lu
my mind one or two cases In New G4asgow
of lads with excellent parents, but who were
carried away into crime. One of ithem got
drunk and did something, and they were put
Into the peuitentiary. Now, one of the ques-
tions that agitate reformers is whether keep-
ing young people In the penitentiary Is con-
ducire to their betterment. When a young
man whose previous character has been
good, commits a crime that sends hlm to the
penitentiary, many surrounding cases may
make his offence much more pardonable
than some higher crimes would be. A boy
who had been sent te jail again and again
may be deemed Incorrigible, but there are
cases -where a country boy, for example.
coming to town, commits an offence, and
there are about It many cireumstances that
call for 'the clemeney of the Government. I
do not thlnk It would apply so much to elder
sinnersbut when a young lad is sent to the
peiltentiry for a minor crime and shows by
bis conduet that he Is sorry, he might be set
at Uberty on condition. of good conduct, and
he can Ilve down the offence. I think this
la an excellent BIR, and while I do not±hik
any Government woeld exercise this pardon-
ing authorty indiscrimnately, I think It
could be utiHed judiclously to very godz
effeet.

001

Mr. FOSTER. In whose hands in England
is this power of granting ticket of leave ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The Home See-
retary, not the Goverument.

Mr. POSTER. It strikes me that is an im-
provement upon the method you have adopt-
ed here. If there is one member ln the Cab-
inet who is so jealous of the work of his de-
partment that he wlH permit the least pos-
sible political pressure to have any effect
upon hlm, it is the Minister of Justice. Al
the other Ministers are more liable to the
resuits of political pressure than the Min-
Ister of Justice. I am incllned to think that
ithe love of reputation and the high traditions
of the Justice Department, and everything
that pertains to that would make It a safer
medium for the Issue of tickets of leave than
leave It to be decided by the members of the
Council, all of whom are necessarily, to a
greater or less extent. swayed by political
considerations. But the Minister of Justice
would feel that his department was primar-
ily and solely responsible, and he could not
shelter himself behind an adverse decision
of his colleagues. It would be somewhat as

,In the case of a judge on the bench a mere
matter of justice and clemency. I would
suggest strongly for the consideration of the
Government whether this should not be put
solely upon the responsibility of the Justice
Department, wiithout the co-operation of the
other members of the Cabinet. Of course,
my remarks apply to all Cabinets. We Must
take ino account thait political pressure In
our country will be a factor muci stronger
than In the old eountry. There. the system
Of patronage is 80 entirely different that the
Home Secretary is absolutely not subject to
political pressure, unless in certain political
crimes and where International representa-
tions are sometimes made, as. for instance,
il Mrs. Maybrick's case. I am not averse to
trylng this experiment. I think the humani-
tarian side of It should lead us to give every
man who bas fallen a chance to regain his
position and hils self-respect in so far as he
cR. I think this experiment if trIed under
the best conditions, and If it proves success-
ful, it will be a step forward In our admin-
istration of justice in this country.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). There Is a good deal of force ln all
the objections whieh have been urged
agalnst this BIll-I would not say urged
against It exactly-but in what has been
said showing the danger to which it may
be liable. In the first place, I thInk there
1s a good deal of force, and of truth, in the
remarks made by the hon. member for
West Ass:nibola (Mr. Davin) In so far as
political pressre Is concerned. There are
two classes of men In the prisons of the
country; there are the men who are hope-
lessl erinals ad there are other men who
are the vletims of accident rather than of
triinlch latiBets, and It las tothese men
to whieh this BMb1s to be appHIed with the
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design to giving them a chance to redeem Governor lu Council. The sovereign is not
their characters. It is questionable whe- niow at liberty to exercise the pardoning
ther a jail or a penitentiary is a place of power as in the olden times, but he must
improvement for a man placed in confine- be advised by bis Council and bis Council
ment there. Very often a man goes into must be advised by the Minister of Justice.
a penitentiary who Is not a criminal. but . think there is safety li following the same
he is made a criminal by the associations rule here. My bon. friend knows that In
whieh ln jail become unavoidable. There, a case of murder, for Instance, when an
is no doubt that one of the most serI- application is made for the commutation
eus objections to this measure is that of the death sentence, it is considered by the
it will subjeet the Government and Minis- officers of the Department of Justice, who go
ters to a strong pressure on the part of into It very carefully, after which the hon.
political friends. We cannot avoid that » Minister goes into the case carefully himself
we have that even to-day ln the exercise of and comes to a certain conclusion upon it.
the pardoning power. There is no doubt If they come to the conclusion that clemency
that every year, almost, strong political ought to be exercised then the judge who
pressure is exercised upon Minlsters in tried the case bas to be consulted. The
order to prevent the carrying out of justice. judge gives his own opinion upon it. Then,
But this rather favours than militates after the judge bas been consulted, after
against the broader and more general the Minister of Justice bas considered the
view which underlies ýth1s measure. Al- report, he makes his report to Council. I
though large powers and vast discretion think there is safety ln all these precautions,
are given to the party in authority to in- and I think it would be better to follow the
terfere with a sentence and to prevent a same procedure ln regard to this measure
-man from ineurring the punishment whicb and to have a settled process for considering
has been imposed upon him by a court of itLe applications of different parties so as to
justice, they are not exercised upon Its own reacl. If possible, the best solution unde,
responsibility, but under certain rules whicb the circuSstances. I tlink that view wIl
guide the discretion of the party ln autho- 'appear reasonable to ny hon. friend If le
rity. in the administration of the law, gives a moment's consideration to It
judges, in ma-ny cases, are vested with al-
most unlimited powers but these unlimited Mr.FOSTER. I do not want te take Up
powers, which rest upon their discretion the time of the House, but I hold my vlew
completely, are not exercised arbitrarily, very strongly, and what the right bon. gen-
but according to well understood rules. It tleman bas gaid bas only deepened 4hait cou-
must be so in this instance. The party i iLt istake whaot we know as mem-
in authority, whether the Minister of Justice bersof the Government sitting around the
or the Government, who bas charge of the Councîl board. Wlat are you going to bave
administration of this Act. will follow the when tiis legisiation becones law? hume-
precedents which have been established and diateîy' there la a new Impetus given 4teapli
will apply the jurisprudence now es- cations from persons wbobave frlendsIn the
tablshed in the mother country. It penitentiamies. The pressure that la made
is the intention of the Dep ent of upon the Mînster of Justice to exercise the
Justice to set dowU certain mules and regu- parduning power la now but an atom as
lations which will be at once a bar to a cer- compared with the cases that wilnow be
tain class of applications. No doubt applica'- brouglt up for what may be called au ex-
tions will come from all parts of the country tension o! the dlemeney power. It wll
to bave this Act applied to this or that cei- take up the time o! the Cabinet mucitmore
minai. Three-fourths of these applications than it does at present. Wltb the multi.
-will be such that the Minister will be able pllty ut business that tbey-have befure
to say that they do not come within the rule them-tbey have mat as much as tbey cau
and cannot be entertained. ln regard to the do now and more than they can get through
party who ought to be In authority, my witb, and you will ruitIply the vexatious
hou. friend (Mr. Foster), suggests that it cases that come befome tbem, by a large
should be the Minister of Justice. The Min- percentage. That Is one Idea and If I were
ister of Justice bas come to the conclusion a member of the Goverument I would feel
that It ought to be the Governor in Council. that it was doubtful policy to Injeet into
I believe that we should leave the matter the Cabinet such questions as this, large
as it is. The Bill which was introduced enin number aud O! a vexatlouscharacte aud
the Senate bas been carefully considered that will brIng a great deal o! troubleto
by the Minister of Justice and his offieers. Mînisters. What bappens as a matter of
It bas been carefully considered by another !aet? &Ithgugh there are thirteen men sit-
(Ohamber, and they have come to the con- ting around the Councl table it desflot
elusion that it is better to leave the matter occur In one case out or twenty that any
as it is. There 1s a precedent for it. It l8sof that number, or very few at mostex-
in a modifed sense the exercise o the par-ce
doninlg power which is vested Jn the Gover-blor dmeisfteca.
nor in Couneil, but there are mules which

govmutheexrcie ! til poerby t he PIrMstEs M IN think that iw.l
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Mr. FOSTER. Let me go on. There are
cases which come to be celebrated, or which
come to be eminent cases, which will re-
ceive the attention of every member of the
Cabinet, or will be looked into by a ma-
jority of the Cabinet, but, there will not be
the same urgency In these cases. These
cases will be more common and ln the end,
although a case will be submitted to the
arbitrament of thirteen men, the history of
the crime, the history of the conduct of the
prisoner and all these things, which a man
in touch with the daily course of the de-
partment knows, will be known to the Min-
ister of Justice, but they will not be known
to the other gentlemen of the Cabinet who
are not living in the atmosphere of the de-
partrment and are not cognizant of all its
.daily conditions as they occur. It will there-
fore happen that the decision wil be given
after all, either upon the presentation of the
case by the Minister of Justice, or it will
be given from other considerations by men,
the greater number of whom cannot be
thoroughly cognizant of the facts and cur-
cumstances of the case. If the decision ls
left with the Minister of Justice every other
member of the Cabinet can very well say,
when pressure ls brought upon hlm from
every part of the country : It is ln the
hands of the Minister of Justice and I can-
mot interfere. It Is bis sole work ; he must
be responsible and you must not bother me
with it. You thus eliminate immediately
a great many kinds of cases which other-
wise wlll be brought before you. I am not
trying to talk philosophy, but it ls the com-
monense idea when I say that the furtber
you get away from the idea which is, after
all, tne main Idea lin the minds of the people,
that justice Is a reflex of the Divine law,
-that It is, if one objects to that expression,
a translation of the law of effect followîng
cause absolutely and certainly-the farther
away you get from that, and the more you
teach the people generally that after all jus-
tice la simply a human device ln this coun-
try, and a hman device that can be worked
by polticians and members of the Govera-
ment, the more yeu are weakenIng the effect
of justice in the country. I would Infinitely
rather have an occasional Injustlce througb
a wrongful decision of a judge than to have
the impression dn the minds of the people
that ithe decisions of judges are not final,
but that there ls a recourse to the politi-
clans afterwards. If that justice, wbcb
Is personated In the dignity, the decorum
and the Jnacessibility of a judge, is after all
made subjeet to a final appeal to the party
poltielan you are golng a long way towards
breaking down lin the minds of the people
a long-establshed and fundamental tradi-
tion wilth reference to the administration of
justice. That le the per luin the ticket-of-
leave system. Therefore, I say, bedge It
around all you can, and prohibit It as far
as yo, possiby can the approaches by way
of poUltia inguence. That Is why I am
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in favour of giving this power to the Jus-
tice Department whIeh, whatever else may
be sald with reference to our Governmenis,
has generally stood In the country, and
uniformly stood, as a department uningu-
enced by the varying party polities of the
Ume.

Mr. MACLEAN. I would just like to point
out, along the same line as the hon. gen-
tleman who bas just spoken, that df the
porwer ls put into the bands of the Minister
of Justice, then members of Parliament and
candidates for Parliament would be free
from the pressure to twhdeh they are now
subject from people who may have friends
in prison, to do something for them. if
a member or a candidate is ln a position
to say that this power is exercised by a judi-
cial authority, the Minister of Justice, and
by him alone, aud that political pressure
sball not count for much, he wll be saved
from a great deal of Inconvenience. There
is not a man ln this House who bas not
been approached at some time or other by
persons who bave frIends in jail, and who
has been told that he would recelve certain
support If he would use all the pressure
he could bring to bear on the Government.
It will save members and a candidate from
a great deal of inconvenlence if they are
ln a position to say to these people, " We
cannot do anything for you ; if you bave a
igood case, you must lay it before the Min-
ister of Justice, who wIll treat dt judicially
and not politlcally." Let everything con-
neeted wlth the administration of justice be
kept In a judicial position, and do not bring
dt Into the field of polities. If the sugges-
tion of my bon. frIend 1s carrIed out, i be-
lieve the whole country wIil trust the mat-
iter to the Minister of Justice rather than to
the Governor ln Couneil which ls more sub-
ject to political pressure.

Mr. DAVIN. ai do not think the Gov-
ernment should press this B1i this session,
because the members have not been able
to inform themselves-,as to the conditions
ender which the legislation was pressed for-
ward in England. I am unable to concelve
a case that cannot be met by our pardon-
ing power, and the hon. member for York
(Mr. Foster) need not bave apologized for
Introd ng philosophy Into this discussion.

fL! there ls any question Jute the discussion
of which philosophy must enter, it lai-the
question of the deterrent influence of the
sanctions attached to crime. What we are
asked to do Isthis. For theesake of a few
persons, we are asked te Imperil the deter-
rent efficlency of our punishment. That
19 what It really comes to. and the right
hon. gentleman seems tully aware of the
danger himself. So that i think we ought
to beinaposition to consultthe debates
wilch took place la England when thls legis-
lation waspsed through the iperha
House of cIommons ; because 1 think It will
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be found that it was intended to meet the
case of political offenders, and not the case
of the ordinary criminal. To emphasize
the danger of this legislation take the speech
of my hon. friend from Guysborough (Mr.
riraser), an able -man and a lawyer, a man
who might one day be a Mdnlster of the
Crown, perhaps a Minister of Justice. What
argument strikes him, although he Is a
lawyer ? The purely sentimental, philan-
fthrople argument-the pity of it that a cer-
tain individual who had committed a crime
should undergo a severe punishment and
lose his liberty for a given period, and not.
as the hon. member says, get a chance.
The working of the ticket-of-leave system,
so far as I have been able to look into itl in
England, has not been a gratifying success.
There is a radical difference. not politically.
but soclally, between our conditions and
those of England. The social position of
Ministers of the Crown in England rermoves
them far from such pressure as can be
brought to bear on Ministers of tbe Crown
here. iI think it is not unreasonable that
we should ask the Government to postpone
this legislation. No barm can be done by
postponing it to another year. A graver
subject than this has not been brought be-
fore the House of Commons this year, and
yet we are here at a time when we cannot
discuss lt. Half or two-thirds oft the House
have gone and if any man were to attempt to
discuss it with the gravity and at the length
it demands, he would be qccused of taking
up time to lengthen the session. The dan-
ger of this legislation is that It will lower
the efficiency of our sanctions. Everybody
iknows that one of the greatest dangers to
the efficiency of sanctions Is the Introduction
of the element of uncertainty into punilsh-
ment. When yon do that you give ait once
to the criminal, who ls a criminal pa:rtly
because bis organ of hope Is too large, a
dteld for his organ of hope to work In. In
doing that I am afraid that you will strike
a blow at the efficiency of our system ; and
yon will also, I think, stimulate what Is
already too strong In our community, the
tendency to look at these matters sentiment-
ally.

Mr. HAGGART. I cannot see why we
should send these sses to the Governor ln
Council. When a prisoner is te be pardon-
ed, the question never comes before the
Council at all, except In the case of capital
punishment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is notblng here sad
about the Council at ail.

Mr. HAGGART. That Is what we want
eliminated from the B all, and len the
statute would be the came as lu England
where the Home Seeretary la resp ble
aoUne and not the Government.

The PRIME MINISTER. We can go
tbrough the elaus J committee, and then

Kr. DAVIN.

the committee may rise, and I will confer
with the Minister of Justice on the matter.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into committee.

(lu the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. HAGGART. Why, there is nothing

at all in this clause calling for reference to
the Governor In Council ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is what I said and I
could not understand the objection.

Mr. HAGGART. We were misled by the
explanation of the First Minister.

Mr. FOSTER. Evidently no one has read
the clause.

Mr. DAVIN. It would be a scandal to
carry a clause of this importance when we
find that the leading members on either side
have not read it.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have said that
we had better pass the clauses and we need
not take the Bill out of committee ; I will
confer with the Minister of Justice and give
him the benefit of the discussion to-day.

On section 2,
Mr. FOSTER. Before we go out of com-

mlttee, I must say I do not understand the
modus operandi even now. There may be
provision generally as to who Is to advise
the Governor General, but it Is not provided
here. The Governor General issues the
Ilcense or revokes it. He does It by Instru-
ment under the hand of the Secretary of
State. But who advises the Governor Gen-
eral ?

The PRIME MINISTER. It Is intended
that the Minister of Justice should advise
hlm.

Mr. TOSTER. But la it not provided ?
And If left unprovided It would really be
the Council after ail.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This does not confer any
power, buit only regulates It. The Governor
General will, tof course, u all cases, act un-
der the advice of the Minister of Justice,
and not under the advice of any other Min-
ister.

Mr. HAGGART. But he can do It under
any Minlster.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, but no other Minister,
being cognizant of the facts, would Interfere
any more than he would Interfere with my
department.

Mr. FOSTER. I think It should be set out.
The PRIME MINISTER.

wll fnd It ls not neessary.
I think yon
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Mr. FOSTER. Well. I want 'to saY one We have found lu the province of Ontarlo
other word in support of what my hon. that there is scarcely a town, I might al-
friend (Mr. Davin) has said. I ask the most say, a village that has kept within
Prime Minister to consider If lt would not the limit of civie taxation which, as the
be better to let this mellow for another year? right hon. gentleman knows, Is two cents on
We are here a mere remuant of the House, the dollar, exclusive of what may be raised
and this às a very important measure. It for debentures and for school rates. I am
would not hurt at all to let it stay over for glad to know that Ottawa is an exception to
a year, and, in the meantime, we could, pro- this position of thlngs. Now. what has hap-
bably, get advice from the judges and pened? he towns and villages throughout
others. .he province have been so pressed by maklug

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear. 1 imprcvefts that they have been foreed to
movetha fie comitee isereprt ro-go to 'the legisiature alrnost year after year tomove that the committee rise, report pro-'

gress and ask leave ito sit again. get their debt consolidated. Now, without en-
-Lering upon a long discussion, 1 arn unaAble to

Motion agreed to, and committee rose and see a single reason that can be urged that
reported progress. the city of Ottawa is entitled to compensa-

tion to relieve the taxpayer here from muni-
GILXT T TU CIY 0 OTAWA cipal taxation. 1 shallflot cgointo the tactGRANT TO THE CITY OF OTTAWA :

that we are maintaiuing certain streets and
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fiell-'bridges at the expense of the people of the

ing) moved the second reading of BIUl(No. country generclly. WiseIy, perbaps. the
187) respectiug tie eity of Ottawa. Goverument bas undertaken the mainten-

ance of a handsome park, but af ter al it Is
Mr. CLANCY. I suppose that this would a park for the city of Ottawa. But îaklng

be the proper stage to have a discussion On everything into account, I do fot see any
'the Bill. I do not wish to speak at length, subst.ntial reason. in consequence of the
but I do think the Government have entered apital being in Ottawa. wby we should
upon wb.it may prive to be a very seriois relieve the people here from the public
departure fron ethehea'ihy rule that should pure of a single cent of municipal taxation.
govern us in cases of this klnd. When wer sa
were discussing the resolution, the Minister 1lou in the fact of the Capital belng locat-
of Finance stated that the capital city hud, here. There 15 fot a city in Canada
above all cilles in Canada, a claim.wbich would not readily take upon itsex
upon the Governnent. I was rather sur- more than the city of Ottawa is being asked
prised at that. I had been searching in valn to take upon itself, to bave the national
for a case in which the very opposite prin- (overnment establisbed in its borders. and
ciple is not recognlzed. We all have great t'.i witbout any bonus. But tbat is not a
pride in the capital of Canada, and nO onl1 (luestion to raise. We ust bave a capital
would stand in the way of the growth of thei
city. But I think that if we consider the we ail feel a pride lu it. But we are depart-
Immense advantages that are given to theingrom what seems to me to be a healthy
capital elty, these are a complete offset tot rule Let us no ask the city to bear one
any claim that the city may have for any dollar that we should bear ourselves; but
Improvements other than those that belong ou the other baud. let us fot open the door
strictly to 'the Government. I refer first to to a rule that is manIfestly unfair to every
the city of Torontoanaandhptappealapartieularlyfter

. %.-1..an rforteityon Oa aB

to the riglht hon. First Mimster. Toronto is
the centre of the province, the Parliament
buildings are there, a large number of publie
institutions are there ; and yet there is not
a single penny paid in the form of munici-
pal taxation on account of any institution
there. That matter was discussed some
years ago, and it was thought that if the
principle were admitted at all, It would open
the door to very serious difliculty. Toronto
urged, for instance: We keep up a great
public park in which are the legislative as-
sembly buildings, and you contribute
mothing towards it. But It was polnted out
on the other band that the buildings were a
great adornment to the clty, and <that the
city of Toroito had special advantages
through being the capital and through hav-
Ing the publie buildings located there. In
-the province of Ontario a limit is fixed by
tbe legilature to the taxation that may be
Imposed for municipal purposes.

Mr. BELCOURT. I am willing, as taking
a deep interest in this matter along with my
colleague, to leave the case entirely on tae
ground stated by the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Clancy). He says that we should
lot do anything to relieve the people of
Ottawa of a single cent of taxation. Now,
I am quite willing. as representing Ottawa,
that the case should be left on the ground;
and If the House will bear with me, I wll
show conclusively that the hou. member for
Bothwell has every reason to support this
neasure according to his own principle. I
agree with hlm that thls is not a party ques-
tion or a local question, that the whole coun-
try has an interest in its capital city. The
capital is part of a national trust. I believe
that from one end of the country to the
other people take an interest ln Ottawa as
the capital of Canada. That Is a sentiment
which is not common to this country but
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prevails everywhere. Every nation takes
pride ln Its capital, and I belleve that every
nation In the world bas at one tme or other
contributed something towards making its
capital attractive and a credit to the nation.
In some countries enormous sums of money
have been appropriated towards Improving
the capital city, notably ln the case of Paris.

Mr. CLANCY. It may have been very un-
wise for France to do so.

Mr. BELCOURT. I think everybody who
bas visited Paris must have come to the
conclusion that it was a very wise thing for
the national Government of France to ex-
pend the money It did on beautifying that
city; and I think everybody acquainted
with the facts believes that it was the Dest
Investment of money that could be made ln
France.

Mr. BERGERON. But it was not spent
under the same circumstances that we have
here : it vas spent by Napoleon, not by a
parliamentary government.

Mr. BELCOURT. It was spent for the
purpose of embellishing the capital.

Mr. BERGERON. But there was no popu-
lar parliament sitting in Paris at the time.

Mr. BELCOURT. I hope my bon. frIend
Is not trying to make political capital for
the elections. I should be very sorry if any
member of this House took that view of it.
This is not a party question, surely we can
rise above that.

Mr. BERGERON. But he has
a good example ; as a matter
Paris is not a parallel case.

not chosen
of history

Mr. BELCOURT. Of course my hon.
friend and myself cannot agree. I think it is
a parallel case, It is at least a precedent,
because the money was expended In Paris,
by the national Government, and I repeat
that everybody who visits Paris must come
to the conclusion that the money was a good
Investment for the people of France. I say
that the Immense sum of money that was
expenlded on purchasing and adorning the
Place de la Concorde was the very best In-
vestment France could have made. The ex-
penditure made by the national Government
ln building the Grand Opera is one of the
best investments the Government could have
made. I grant tbat this country bas done a
great deal for Ottawa, and the citizens of
Ottawa have done a great deal for It also.
But aside from the national considerations I
have mentloned, as a matter of Justice and
fair-play, I am quite wllling -t rest the case
on the ground laid down by the member for
Bohwell. If the citizens of Ottawa were
aeing the Government to comtrbute to-
wards embeishing ithis city In order to
relieve themselves of their duty in that re-
gard, I would be the first to say that their
position was untenable. But that la not

Mr. BELCOURT.

the position. The proposition now is that
the Government shal contribute the sum
of $45,000 towards the Improvement of the
city, whIle the city contributes $15,000 out
of the $60,0. As was explaIned the other
day by the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fleld-
ing), the Government to-day pays the ety
for water and fire protection a sum ln the
nelghbourhood of $15,000. The clty con-
sents that this sum of $15,000 shall go to
this fund of $60,000 for the purpose exclu-
sively of improvements to sidewalks and
streets. So that mot only, as the bon. mem-
ber for Bothwell puts it, are the citizens of
Ottawa not relleved of a single cent of tax-
ation. but tbey are actually contributing
$15,000 out of the civie grant to join with
the Federal Government In this purpose.

Now, I want to give the House some
figures which I think will speak more elo-
quently than I eau do.

Mr. INGRAM. [s It fnot a fact that the
Government is keeping up Wellington street
and certain bridges and the parks?

Mr. BELCOURT. Yes, I am coming to
that ln a minute, but I want to show the
conditions under which this is done. 'he
municipal assessment of Ot4awa is abolit
$25.000.000, of which $11,000,000 Is Govern-
ment property.

M r. MACLEAN. How mueh of that is
taxable ?

3fr. BELCOURT. $25,000,000 is the total
valuation, and $11,000,000 1s the assessed
value of Government property.

Mr. HAGGART. How much are ithe other
exemptions ?

Mr. BELCOURT. They amount to be-
tween $3,000.000 and $4,000,000 upon reli-
gious property and schools. If the Govern-
ment property paid taxes, the saine as the
property of other ratepayers, the city would
have au annual revenue from It of $250,000.

Mr. POSTER. What Is the assessable
basis upon which the taxes of the clty are
levied ?

Mr. BELCOURT. $25,000,000 Is the total
valuation for taxation purposes.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. .gentleman does
not understand me. The hon. gentleman
says that $25,000,000 is 'the valuation of pro-
perty, but when you deduct the exemptions,
how much is lett upon which taxes are
levied ? It would be about $10,000,000.

31r. BELCOURT. It is more than that.
I made a mistake In my statement. The
total valuation of property on whIch tthe
corporation levies taxation le between $24,-
000,000 and $25,000,000. Besides that there
is abont $11,000,000 of Government property
and between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 of re-
Ilgious property.
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Mr. DAVIN. $25,000,000 Is assessable for
taxation purposes ?

Mr. BELCOURT. Between $24,000,000
and $25,000,000.

Mr. WILSON. What Is 'the rate on the
dollar you pay here ?

Mr. BELCOURT. Twenty-one mills, ex-
clusive of local improvements and school
rates.

Mr. MACLEAN. Not school rates ; they
are in the general levy.

Mr. BELCOURT. My colleague (Mr.
Hutchison) corrects me. That rate is ex-
clusive of water rates, local improvemen;s
and income tax. The rêvCnue which the
city would derive If the Government pro-
perty pald taxes ln the same way that taxes
are paid by ordinary ratepayers would be
$250,000. Not only Is the Government pro-
perty exempt, but civil servants are exempt
from paying income tax which everybody
else bas to pay. Moreover, very valuable
ptoperty, whicl at one time contributed
largely to the clvie revenue, bas been expro-
prlated by the Government. The property
on which the Langevin Block now stands
yielded a large amount of taxation, but by
the expropria:tion of that property by the
Government, the clty lost the revenue from
it.

Mr. BERGERON. The Langevin Block is
au ornament.

Mr. BELCOURT. Yes, but it is not a
source of revenue.

Mr. ROGERS. Did the Government not
purchase that ground ? .

Mr. BELCOURT. Yes, they purcbased Ir,
but by the expropriation of It the city lost
the revenue that they derived from it prior
to Its expropriation.

Mr. ELLIS. Surely the value remains.
You have still got the value In money in
that property

Mr. BELCOURT. Yes, but the revenue
formerly derived from taxation Is lost.

Mr. BERGERON. The people who have
sold that proptrty have built somewhere else
and are paying taxes to the corporation.

Mr. BELCOURT. The only point I wlsh
to make Is that this property at one time
contributed to the'civie revenue, but by the
expropriation of It 'by <the Government, the
clty has lost the revenue whIch it derIved
fromI It.

Mr. FOSTER. But there is lots of land An
the city.

Mr. BELCOURT. The same argument
applies to ýthe Museum on Sussex street, the
Art Gallery on the corner et Queen and Al-
bert streets, and to other places.

Mr. HAGGART. The hill here was Ord-
nance land and was exempted anyway.

Mr. McMULLEN. Did I undrstand the
hon. gentleman to say that civil servants
paid no taxes ?

Mr. BELCOURT. I said they pald nou in-
come taxes.

Mr. McMULLEN.
their buildings.

Tbey pay taxes on

Mr. BELCOURT. I am not going for one
moment to attempt îto minimize the advan-
tage which the city of Ottawa derives from
the fact that the seat of Government is
here. I quite recognize It, and I rejolce that
It is ln Ottawa. I belleve there is no other
place in Canada which was better suited
to become the seat of Government than
Ottawa. It is situated In the very centre of
Canada.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. No; Winnipeg s the
centre of Canada.

Mr. BELCOURT. And It is on the boun-
dary between two of the oldest and largest
provinces in Cauada, a spot which seems
to have been created purposely for !the erce-
tion of buildings such as ithese. I rejoice
thait it is so, and I do not, for one moment,
minimize the great advantage which It has
been to this clty that it was chosen to be
the capital of Canada. Buit I take issue with
those who say that the growth and develop-
ment of the capital are due enîirely, or
largely, to the fact that it is the seat of
Goverament. I say that Ottawa was bound,
Independently of the fact that it is 4the seat
of Government, to become a very greait ln-
dustrial and railway centre. The resources
of the forests and of ithe mines and the
value of the Ottawa River will combine to
make Ottawa one of the largest and the
most prosperous cities in Canada. Whilst
every citizen in Ottawa fully recognizes that
It owes a great deal to the fact that it Is the
seat of Government, the people have «not
rested upon their oars, and have at no time
in the history of the capital, negleeted to
perform their duties in the direction of civie
government. If hon. gentlemen look at it
fairly, and see what has been done ln other
cities, they will come to tbe conclusion that
the citilzens of Ottawa have shown a great
deal of public spirbt aùd energy, and that
they are to-day burdened with very large ex-
pense incurred for the purpose of advancing
civie Improvement. Go about 'the city, see
the number of parks and the number of
lawns which are kept up by the eltizens.
It matters not how small many of the bouses
are, you wIll see these lawns around them
in every part of the city.

Mr. SPROULE. Do you not- see tbem ln
any City In Canada?

Mr. BELCOURT. I do not tidnk se, to the
extent as In Ottawa. It requires additional
expenditure to keep up these lawns. At the
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present moment the clty Is incurrIng an ex-
penditure of nearly $750,000, for the purpose
of constructing a main sewer which will
have fthe effect of very materially Improving
the city. The bon. member for East Elgin
(Mr. Ingram) wanted to know something
about the bridges. I am going to teli the
House something on that subjeet that Is nor
but ouglht to be generally known. The fact
Is that the bridges over the canal and over
the Ottawa River, which should have been
consvructed by the Government, have been
constructed and paid for by the city of
Ottawa. I think there is no other eity in
Canada where a bridge has been constructed
over a canal or other publie work that ha
mot been pald for by the Governient.

Mr. BERGERON. The new bridge at the
Chaudière has been paid for by the Depart-
ment of Publie Works.

Mr. BEL COURT. I am not speaking of
the bridge over the Ottawa River. That is
an international bridge. The bridge over
the slides at the Chaudière was constructed
and paid for by the city of Ottawa. The
sum of $43.00 was expendéd there. Here 5s
a bridge constructed over publie works
bringing re'enue to the Dominion Govern-
ment.

Mr. MACLEAN. How much revenue'?
Mr. BELCOURT. I do flot know.
Mr. BERGERON. Surely they had to build

that bridge. or else they would not be abI.:.
to work their mills.

Mr. BELCOURT. The fact remains that
it is a source of revenue to the Government.
I do not kuow that it makes much difference
vhether that revenue is large or small. The

city was not under any obligation to build
that bridge. and yet it did so. Then. if we
take the Dufferin bridge over the Rideau
Canal, I do not think any one will contend
that that is a bridge that should fnot have
been built by the Government ; yet that
bridge was built by the city, and some $90,-
000 expended on it. Pooley's bridge, also
over the canal, was built by the city, and
$18,000 expended. The Maria Street bridge
was built by the city, and $10,000 expended.

Mr. WILSON. I understood the Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding), on introducing
this Bill, to say that all bridges over canals.
Mot only in Ottawa, but all over the coun-
try, were kept up by the Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My im-
pression is that where a bridge Is con-
structed over a Dominion canal, the Domin-
ion Government coustructs and maintains it.
I have lnsisted on tbat in the case of my
own province, and I think the Dominion
Government recognizes ,that principle.

Mr. BELCOURT. Another fact to which
I want to direct the attention of the House
Is that the Major Hill Park was handed
over by the city to the Government.

Mr. CLANCY. Would the hon. gentleman
prefer the city having it now ? Has the city
made a sacrifice?

Mr. BELCOURT. That Is the very point
I am addressing myself to. That park is in
the very heart of Ottawa, and is a very
valuable property. If the city had chosen
to divide that property into building lots, It
would have derived not only a great revenue
from the sale of the lots, but also a revenue
from taxes on the property. Instead of that,
the city, after spending $35,000 on the pro-
perty, handed it over to the Government.

Mr. CLANCY. Was it forced to do so. or
did the city suggest that the Government

1 should take it over ?
Mr. BELCOURT. It was a matter of

agreement.
Mr. CLANCY. The city wanted to get rid

of it, of course.
Mr. BELCOURT. The city lost that pro-

perty, and lost the revenue Which it might
have derived from it. In order to allow the
Government to improve Wellington street,
the strip of ground, which has been valued
all the way up to $40,000, was also given up
by the city for nothing. If you take the
varin-ms anounts I mention, you will have
$223,000 of expenditure by the city of Otta-
wa which' should have been made by the
Government. Now, from the fact that these
buildings are here, and that they have to be
protected against tire and supplied with
water, the city of Ottawa has had to con-
struct and maintain a larger number of
water mains and a larger number of drains,
r-nd Lias h-id very largely to increase its lire
appliances. By reason of the fire which took
place recently In the Western Block, the clty
of Ottawa almost doubled Its annual expen-
diture for the purpose of tire protection.
Before 1898 its expenditure for fire protec-
tion was $28,000; now it is $45,000. That
increase was almost wholly due to the fact
that these buildings required better tire
protection than the city was able to give
prior to 1898. That fact shows conclusively
that the city of Ottawa, though It does re-
celve some benefit, and large benefit from
the fact that this is the capital of Canada,
is also obMlged to incur very heavy expen-
ditures. The percentage of expenditure for
tire protection on the civie revenue is six and
three-tenths per cent in the city of Toronto,
seven and two-tenths per cent In the city of
Ottawa, almost double that of the city of
Toronto ; and I assert with confidence that
that expenditure is due exclusively to the
fact that these Parliament Buildings are
here and have to be protected from fire.
For water supply, the amount paid by the
Government to the city is to-day $15,000.
From aetual caleulation It is proven that if
the Government were to pay at the same
rate that I and my colleague and other rate-
payers lu Ottawa pay, it would pay the
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sum of $45,000 for water alone. I am sure
that the House will be astounded when I tell
it that the sum paid for water by the Ex-
perimental Farm is fnot more than $250 a
year. If the city received from the Govern-
ment for water what It receives from other
people, it would receive $45,000, the sun
which it is proposed to grant to the city by
this Bill. That Is the sum the Government
would have to pay for tire protection.

I do not want to keep the committee any
longer than absolutely necessary, but I
thought it would be of advantage In this
discussion that the committee should be put
in possession of the figures I have submitted.
If the House will bear with me a little
longer. I would like to point out what is
being done elsewhere In the improvement of
national capitals. My hon. friend from Beau-
harnois (Mr. Bergeron) says that the case I
quoted of the city of Paris is not a parallel
one, but I do not think he will say that the
cases of London, Dublin and Edinburgh are
not parallel. As far as I can see, these cities
are not in any different position from Ot-
tawa. Take the South Australian capitals ;
they are in the same position. and yet in
every one of these you will find that the
government contribute very largely to the
civie expenditure. In the city of London.
England, the Government pays the same
rate of taxation as other people ; also in the
city of Dublin. In the city of London the
Government contributes, besides. annually
towards the maintenance of the fire brigade
$50,000. and towards industrial schools, $43,-
000. and it also pays the city the receipts
from local taxation licenses. In Dublin, the
GQvernment contributes annually a sum
amounting to what it would pay, if rated
like other property ; it pays for water supply
at a fixed rate per 1,000 gallons, and it main-
tains the police force. In the city of Ade-
laide, South Australia, the government col-
lects all license fees, such as hotels, auction-
eers, &c., and pays to the municipality 5
shillings in the pound on all expenditures
on streets, bridges and jetties.

Mr. BERGERON. Have they representa-
tives ln the House ?

Mr. BELCOURT. I think so. In New
South Wales the government pays taxes on
all Its property in the town of Sydney, ex-
cept that used for railway purposes. It con-
trols the parks and police, and contributes
one-third towards the maintenance of the
fire brigade. In the Cape of Good Hope the
government contributes to the rates in re-
spect of all government buildings ln its capi-
tal, Cape Town, with the exception of the
House of Parliament, and the railway build-
Ing, and such buildings are duly rated for
this purpose. It also pays over half the cost
of police maintenance, and contributes an-
nually $2,500 towards the protection of gov-
ernment buildings from fire. It also aids in
maintaining the publie gardens.

I shall not refer to case of Washington,
because then I might leave myself open to
the charge that it was not a parallel case,
but if this or any other government will do
for this district what the government of the
United States bas done for the district of
Columbia, I would be willing to give up our
right to representation.

Mr. FOSTER. You could very safely do
it.

Mr. BELCOURT. That remains to be
seen. I am not urging this from a local
point of view, but have quoted these figures
simply for the purpose of showing that we
are not asking anything from the Govern-
ment, save what governments in other coun-
tries have recognized as due their capitals,
and I base the claims of the capital of the
Dominion to the recognition we ask, on
broad, national grounds. I believe that this
expenditure is one which the country is will-
ing to agree to, and hope the measure will
go through without division.

It being One o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'clock.

Mr. MACLEAN. I desire to take up the
attention of the House for only a. very few
minutes. I intend to support the vote now
before us, but for reasons other than those
advanced by the hon. member for Ottawa
(Mr. Belcourt). We in Ontario have had a
great many examples of exemption from
quunicipal taxation ; and these exemptions
have become so burdensome to the munie!-
palities throughout Ontarlo that there Is a
growlng agitation to have them removed.
We have gradually removed a number of
them but still they are burdensoie. The
principle that ought to govern In these things
is that those who enjoy the benefits of civie
government, be they individuals or corpora-
tions, ought to pay for them in accordance
with their means. Every city supplies many
things to tie people that live within its
borders-fire protection, light, water, police
protection, the maintenance of courthouses,
salaries of judicial officers who are in -the
service of those who live ln the -municipali-
ties, and so on. If the DominIon of Canada
enjoys these benefits within the city of Ot-
tawa it ouglht to pay its share for them.
The ordinary taxpayer in the city Is the
man who earns a dollar or a dollar and a
haff a day. and it is upon him that the
1burden of these exemptions fall. He gets
no benefits from them,, but they are a ibur-
den to him, and the injustice of it must
be seen by every person who is ln favour of
equitable taxation. :I would make corpora-
tions whether Government or other, and I
go so far as to say even educational insti-
tutions, pay their share for the privileges
they enjoy through the instrumentality of
a iv&e government. The only persons whe
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get the benefit of municipal taxation «I
the present time and do not pay for It ar(
Uiose who own property in a place wherf
real estate is rapidly advancing in value-
those who receive what Is called the unearn
ed Inerement. These people get the bene
fit of the location of the Dominion builddags
and of the capital here, but the ordinary
man who earns a dollar or a dollar and a
half a day is taxed to the utmost on wha1

'be can bear to pay for all the benefits of
civie government for those rwho are exempt
1 do not say that 1 would go to the length
of taking the value of the Dominion pro
perty here and makIng the Dominion pay
2 cents on the dollar-

Mr. CLANCY. No half-way In the ar-
gument.

Mr. MACLEAN. No, no half-way in the ar-
gument. I am utterly opposed to exemptions.
We have suffered much from them ln On-
tarlo and I as a citizen and a taxpayer of
Toronto object to being taxed to provide
protection, light, good streets and so on for
the people off Ontarlo who have their build-
dngs there. The province of Ontario ought
to pay for all the benefits she enjoys. The
civil servants, whether of Ontario or the
Domin1on, If tbey 1Lve in the city and se-
cure the advantages of It, ought to pay their
share of the expense. The incomes of the
civil servants are exempt, but I hbave to pay
on my Income, and Idq not see why any one
else should mot.

Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. member
(Mr. Maelean) pay on bis sessional indem-
ity ?
Mr. MAOLEAN. No, that is exempt by

Act of Parlianment ; but the moment it comes
,under the Iaw, I am wIling to pay on It.
On the general principle that. whoever en-
joys the benefits of municipal services
should pay their share of the expense, I shall
vote for the resolution now before the Chair.

-Mr. SPJtOULE. Mr. Speaker-

The MINISTER OF F;INANE. If the
bon. gentleman will allow me, I desire to
eay a word which may facilitate the debate.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) offered a
suggestion the other day that the term Gf
this grant was too long and that it miglit
tfalrly be reduced to ten years. We are
Iprepared to accept that suggestion, so the
debate might as well be continued from
tbat basis.

Mr. SPROULE. î am glad that the bon.
Minster has accepted my suggestion.
'Changes are so rapid in this country that
to have things of this kind tlxed for a long
term of years is not as advantageous. I
cannot approve of this grant unaer the pre-
sent circumstanees. In the first place, I
see by the memorandum that the Minister
bas been kind enough te turnlsh me, that
there are two ciase of expenditure by theI

Mr. MACLEAN.

,t Dominion GoveriLmeut In Ottawa, sonie
e Ïbeing classed as ordlnary and some as ex-
e traordlnary. The ordinary expenditure 411-

-cludes the work perfrmed undear agreement
- -water supply, the maintenance o! Major's
-Hill park, the bridges, maintenance o! Wel1-

fington street,, llghting, sprlnkling and snow-
Fcleaning. Extraordinary exîpenditures In-

i clude contîrIbution to drain on Wellington
t street, Improvement of Major's Hill park
Elu 188W-87, pavlng o! Welington street and
*Dufferin bridge In 1886&87, contribution to

i the construetion o! central fire station 1887-
- 88, contrIbution to a -bridge on the Rideau
7River ln 1886-87 and 1888-89, contribution

to the approach to the Chaudière tbiidge in
1893-94, contribution te, the asphaltlng

" of the approaches to Sappers' and Dut-
ferin bridges lu 18963-97, construction o!

"fence around Majors 11i11 park, 1897-98
and 1898-99 and extraordinary repairs to
Sappers' bridge and construction o! a side-
walk on Wellington street the same years.
These two classes o! expenditures together

*amounted on the average wlthin the ]ast
teù or fifteen years te $619000 a year. We
propose lau-addlition to -that to spend $60O00
more; that makes $120,,000 a. year, or
a-bou~t $.250,,000 every ten years lu the city
of Ottaw:.a. Now, it is sald the city derives

>no benefit from the Parliament Buildngs
being located here. 1 would like te ask any
mnember o! the city council If ho wouid flot
be willing to give a substantial bonus to-day
to any firm eof manutacturers to locate bore
and employ 1,0009, 1,200. or 1,,500 bands who
become wage-earners, and who represent
for the most part that number o! familles.
1 understand we have about 1.500 civil ser-
vants ln the city ut Ottawa who are wage-
earners. Lt is said that sthey do not pay tax-
es upon their Income. Weil, 1 think te
civil servant pays taxes on bis property
as well as ln ether ways, they become
taxpayers lu the saine way as any other
individual in the clty. The civil servant
pays -waier rates and lighting as -well
as othe&rs. Every civil servant Is a consumer
of the produe fiat is made or brouzr!it
heme; in every respect ho -helps to keep Up
the revenue ofthfe city except paying taxes
upon income. Therefore, the clty of Otta-
was is flot entitled to amy great consider-
atioa iu fiat regard. 1 agree with -the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Maclean) In that
1 amn opposod to exemptions. 1 woufld be
quite willing if îthe same principle obtained
in every departmeut oe! lie and that Gwovern-
ment property should be assessed fithe same
au any other property. 1 ]ope to live to -see
the day that ail exempffons wIll be aboi-
isbed, a lî htal property o! every nature
inside. a -municipal eorporatIk__. wll be as-
sessed. The bon. member Ù-. Ottawa (Mr.
Belcourt) stated that If tbey impose the
same rate o! taxation upon $ltOOO,000 worth
e! Goverument property ln this city as they
do upon private property they would realize

tnadtoa u !~5,0 er u
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he forgets that If this Government property
were made assessable the same rate of tax-
ation which prevails now would be dimin-
lshed.

Mr. BELCOURT. I sald that $11,000,000
is the ratable value of Government pro-
perty in Ottawa.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that there,
is $25,000,000 worth of taxable property'
from which taxes are raised now, and i
you Increase that sum to $36,000,000, which
would include the Government property not
now assessed, you would not require to strike
as high a rate of taxation to raise ithe same
amount of money; therefore, it would not
come to $250,000, bat to about two-fifths of
that. I see that there is nothing included
for keeping up these grounds in this $61.447
we are spending now ; therefore, there isa
very much larger amount of expenditure in
the city lu connection with Government
buildngs than is shown here. Then we must
take into account all the labourers who are
employed on the Government Buildings
from time to time, every one of whom be-
comes a wage-earner and contributes to the
advantage of the eity the same as a wage-
earner contributes to the city of Toronto, or
Harilton, or any other. I am inclined to
think that the Premier made a somewhat
amusing boast when he said that if his
party came into power he was prepared to
make Ottawa the Washington of the Northl.
I think he bas been twitted so often about
that that he wants to get out of it some way,
and this proposition is an evidence of it.
So far as he is redeeming one of bis pl'xd-
ges, I respect him, because he bas broken
so many that he ought to be given credit
if he redeems only one. But how far all the
other cities will endorse this additional ex-
penditure is another question. We who live
350 miles from Ottawa-

Mr: BELCOURT. Only six months in the
year.

Mr. SPROULE. Now, we come here and
we spend money during the six months.
while the session lasts, and it all inures
to the benefit of Ottawa. That is one of the
Items that I forgot, and I think my hon.
friend for reminding me of 1t. If I take the
number of members In the Fouse oft om-
mens andI n the Senate and calculate how
much they spend in the eity of Ottwa dur-
ing the session. it amounts to a very large
sum, and ail this money Is a contribution to
Ottawa from every other part of the coun-
try. This fact makes my argument very
much stronger. No other clty in Canada
bas this advantage. There is another item
lai this Bill that I object to. Clause 7 says:

The committee may purchase, acquire, and hold
real property tu the city of Ottawa, or In the
vicinity thereof, for the purpose of publie parks
or squares, streets, avenues, drives or thorough-
fares.

I do not think this commission should be
allowed to hold property at all except as
representatives of the Crown. I do not
think that they should be allowed to buy
property. We have already enough Govern-
ment property around here. So I say for
these reasois that I am opposed to this Bill,
and I am satisfied my constituents are op-
posed to it, and I believe the people in every
other part of the country are opposed to it.
In addition to all the money we spend here
during the session of Parliament, ln addition
to the fact that about 1,500 civil servants who
are residents here, and, with their familles,
contribute to the advantage of the city. I do
not think that we should give $60.000 a year
over and above the $61.000 we are spend-
Ing at the present time.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) When this matter first
came up for consideration I thought I oughit
to oppose it on the ground that I could not
find any precedent for the Governnent ap-
)ropriatinor Dominion funds to civie pur-
poses. Bu t after weighing the arguments
advanced by hon. gentlemen who have
spoken ln the debate. and in view of the
suggestion of the Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding), (who now proposes to make the
term 10 years instead of 20). I feel disposed
te nodify my first impressions. The state-
ment bas been made that if the property
of the Dominion of Canada. within the city
of Ottawa, were taxed at the same rate as
other property, it would yield an addition
to the ine>me of the city of $250,000 a year.

I do consider that a legal argument, because
we cannot-we dare not reeognize the prin-
ciple that Government property should be
taxed. If we do, we will never know where
to stop-we wiii have to pursue that prin-
ciple in other localities. While that is not
a legal argument, I regard it as an equitable
consideration-a matter that might fairly be
taken into the account-one which would
induce us to the conclusion that it -would be
fair to contribute something, not in the way
of a tax, but in the way ef something of the
nature of a bonus. I do not see any reason,
if the federal authorities enjoys the benefit
of civie government. of fire and police pro-
tection, of the use of streets and sidewalks,
why they should not contribute sonething In
return for what they receive. It seems to
me, therefore that upon equitable grounds,
the Government has a right te contribute
something. Then, again, there is the argu-
ment in regard te water rates. It is said
tha t if we had to pay for our water supply
at the same rate -as other property holders.
our contribution would be, net $14,000. but
$45.000 a year. That argument is entitled
to consideration. It is also alleged that the
citizens and the corporation of Ottawa have
gone te greaiter expense by reason of the fact
that the capital is situate here. The citizens
have expended more in beautifying tlielr
homes and their surroundings. and the cor-
poration have gone te greater expense In
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Improving their streets and in making Ot- Ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) was kind
tawa worthy of the capital of the Dominion. enough to give me, I took the ordinary and
This Is also entitled to some consideration. extraordinary expenditure, and united them
Then, too, weight attaches to the argument together, whereas in reality they were
advanced by the hon. Finance Minister united. I gave the extraordinary expendi-
(Mr. Fielding). that we ought to regard this ture as $61,000 a year. As a matter of fact,
matter fr.m a national stand-point. There it Is only $32,000 a year. I used it in my
is bu.t one capital of the Dominion of Can- argument, and it was incorrect to that ex-
ada, and we are all proud and should be tent. I desire to make the correction.
proud of our national capital. We ought
to be ready to make some slight sacrifice to- Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Speaker, it generally
wards adorning that capital-4owards mak- falls to my lot to put in a few words after
ing it a city bbautiful. surrounding, imposing the great lights have had their say. There
and magnificent Parliament buildings-a has been so much reiteration, unfortunately,
ight which strangers cannot help to appr-j of what has been said before during this

ciate and admire. For these reasons, I think, session, to which we have been compelled
I think we ought to be prepared to make to listen, that I hesitate to say anything
some reasouable concession to the city of which may be a repetition. I cannot allow
Ottawa. Let me make one suggestion in this motion to pass without saying a few
regard to the salaries of civil servants. In1 words in opposition to it. I would not take
the petition presented to the Governmenti this ground, if it were not that the expendi-
by the city of Ottawa, the statement is ture which has taken place upon the public
made. that $L.000,000 of the income of the buildings in Ottawa, on parks, and grounds,
civil service is exempt from taxation. If and upon everything connected with the
that $1.000.000 paid its taxes in the same Government property. bad not been such as
war as other property. the civie govern- to make the capital not only a credit to Can-
ment would derive from that source $20.000 ada, but to make it such as would
a year. Now, whatever amount we con- ibe a credit to any part of this con-
tribute towards the civie government of tihe tinent. If the capital were not in such
city of Ottawa, we should look to a con- a condition, I am sure there would be
dition of affairs in future whereby that ; no person who would be more anxious
amount would be reduced by this $20.000, than myself to see it put in that condition.
which this Parliament ought to authorize t4) We take pleasure in bringing people from all
be imposed upon the civil service. I have ' parts of our own country to this beautiful
never been able to understand the sense of eity, and the people fron foreign countries
the exemption. It seems a sort of legali travelling through have spoken of it in
fiction that has no foundation. or, if it has terms of theLI highest admiration, and have
it should be removed. I understand that the marvelled at what $4,000,000 have been able
local legislature of the province of Ontario i to do In the way of public buildings. If it
bas no power to authorize the civic authori- . were not for all we have done already. there
ties here to impose taxes upon the income miglit be some reason for this grant ; but
of the Dominion employees, and the reason i I think we ought to be satisfied with reason-
assigned Is. that if Ontario had such power, able things. Mention has been made of what
the effect would be or might lbe to diminish other cities bave done In the way of encour-
-.nd prejudice the value and efficiency of the agement to manufactures and other business
service. It bas been held by the courts that 'enterprises. We might call this a manufac-
thfe power to authorize such a tax is not now j tory, I suppose, in one sense of the word.
vested in the local legislature, and couse- i We ean say, from our experience 'this ses-
quently cannot be conveyed by the province sion, that it manufactures a good deal of
to the civie authorities at Ottawa. I am one gas, and that the motive power is largely
of those who believes that this condition wind ; and Ottawa benefits largely from
of affairs should be changed, that this Par- that. Many cities, if 'they have a civie holi-
liament ought by statute to waive its right day or other celebration, spend large
'to have the salaries of Dominion clvil ser- amounts In the way of attractions.
vants exempted from taxation for civie pur- Mr. MACLEAN. To bring the farmer ln.
poses. This Parliament ought not only o
waive its right but authorize the local gov- Mr. WILSON. And take the farmer ln.
ernment to enable the civie government Mr. ROGERS. Yes, ana we have many of
at Ottawa to tax the salaries of civil ser- :them vislng Ottawa, being the beautiful
vants for the purpose of supplemeting the j and attractive place it is. As an Illustration,civie revenue. I hope, lu the near future. I may mention that an excursion came from
to see such a measure passed by this Par- my county, consisting of 300 or 400 men,
lianent. I trust that It will then reduce who spent three days here, and I an sure
the amount et the subsidy which this Par- tta't while here they spent $1,000 or $1,500lament is now called upon to pay, by at to the advantage ef the city. That Is aleasgt $20,000. or by such sum as the tax daily occurrence, showing the advantageupon that $1.000,o00 will amount te. that it is te the edty of Ottawa to have the

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, in hurriedly capital here, and the city should not be too
looking over the paper which the hon. Min- greedy. What would Ottawa have been

ri. BELL (Prince East, P.E.L.)-
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wit«houit the Parliament buildings? What
would this stragghing hill have been to-day
but for the expenditure of the Government ?
We know that the city has an advantage
as a business cen'tre ; but see what has
been made of It by the capital being here.
But for that it would be almost a collection
of lumber shanties, as It was before we
came here ; and It is rather greedy for
O0tawa still to clamour for more. My own
city of Kingston was a rival for the capital
at one time, and I have always felt and feel
still that it should have been there. How-
ever. since we have had confederation, I an
sa:tisfied that It is here, and I believe the
whole country Is satisfied. I believe the
city of Kingston would have offered the
Government $50.000 to come there, and other
cities would have doue the same, and it
would have bee'n to rheir advantage. The
whole gist of the thing is this, that the great
taxpayers of Canada. the farmers, who
have to -bear the great burdens of the coun-
try, regard this vote as very objectionable..
There is no class of the community who
would be more pleased to see the capital in
a fine position than they are:; but they feel
that the Government have done enough for
tthe city of Ottawa. I could not go back to
My own constituency and vindicate this
measure. I would be glad to see the amount
reduced to $30.000 for ten years. If the Gov-
ernment would eut the amount ln two.
everybody would be satisfied, and there
would be no growllng.

Mr. DAVIN. I doubt very much whetber,
when the people of the west come to look at
it, 'they wili regard with favour this large
expenditure ln the interest of the city of
Ottawa. In looklng at the hill, I see whit
seems to me to be a difficulty. You will
have two bodies governlng Ottawa. and one
of these bodles will be under the direct con-
trol of the Government of the day. That
body will have the power of a body corpor-
ate-the power of holding property and do-
Ing anything else that a body corporate eau
do. I foresee a considerable difficulty in
that regard. However, there is no use in
discussing any proposal at any length under
the present circumstances ; but I express
the opinion of those who sent me here when
I say that they view with disfavour at this
time this large expenditure ln this direction.

Mr. INGRAM. Before the motion carries,
I wlsb to enter my protest against this pro-
posed expenditure. I think the advantages
which the eitizens of Ottawa have at present
in having the public buildings here, and Ihe
large nunber of men employed in those
buildings, ought to be sufficlent for them
without expecting the country to contrIbute
dlrectly to the city funds. I feel quite sure
itbat Toronto, and other prominexft cities in
the Dominion, Instead of asking for a bonus,
would be very glad to give one in order to
bave the advantages which Ottawa bas in
having the buildings here.

Motion agreed to, on division ; Bill read
the second time, and the House resolved
itself Into committee on the Bil.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I move

that this section be amended by inserting
"ten years " instead of " twenty years."

Motion agreed to, and section, as amended,
agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER. When the hon. Finance
Minister was explaining the Bill, It struek
me that the question of permaneney was
not sufficiently kept In view In the forming
of this commission. I think that the
strength of a commission of that kind Is
its permanent character, so that there might
be a continulty In the character of the in-
provements made. If you have as the
city's representative an alderman or the
mayor appointed, either of whom is likely
to go out of office the noment some little
dlfficulty arises between him and is sup-
porters, he may have to go out just as he
is getting acquainted with the work, and
it does not seem to me that ln that way
you will get the best man or that, if you
do you will be able to retain him. I think
that it ought to be arranged that the repre-
sentative chosen by the city should at least
retain office for three years, and then be
succeeded by somebody else chosen by the
city. If a man is just In for one year
and may or may not be appointed another
year, he will be inclned to cater to the
constituency behind him, whlch may elect
hlm again or dispense with his services.

Mr. WALLAOE. This clause provides
that if an alderman or the mayor Is appoint-
ed a commissioner he shall cease to hold
office as such when die ceases to hold office
as mayor or alderman. It seems to me that
that would prevent the city council if they
found him a desirable man, from continu-
ing him in office.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That isnot the intention, and I do not think that
would be the construction.

Mr. WALLACE. Theze should be an op-
portunity given the council to reappoint
him If they deslred, and they should not
be precluded from doing so.

The MINISTER OF PINANOE. It Is
not Intended that they should, and I do
not think that the resolution carries that
construction. With regard to permanency, I
entirely agree wthh my hon. friend from York,
N.B. (Mr. Foster). But my hon. friend will
see that In somecase this enmmimion and
the councli nay have to work hand In hand,
and in order to avold anytilng Uke conftlet

,or confusion, It la desirble that a represen-
tative of the couneil ehoUld sit on the board,
end >we have to asse that dts representa-

8
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tive would be either the mayor or one of
the aldermen. Besides, If the council sees
fit to appoint a private citizen, it can do
so, and it is within the discretion of the
council to make the apporintments either for
a period of one year or for a perlod not ex-
ceeding three years.

Mr. BELCOURT. The views expressed by
the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Poster)
are those to which everybody will agree,
but It seems to me that we may well leave
to the council the discretion of appointing
their Tepresentative for a year or longer.
If a man whom they do appoint proves
satisfactory, no doubt he wMl be reappointed
at the end of the year, and if he should
not prove a desirable man he will not be
appointed again.

Mr. POSTER. Have any names been de-
termined on ?

The MINIISTER 0F FINANCE. None
whatever. The names of various gentle-
men have been suggested, but none have
been determined on.

Mr. POSTER. I suppose the one object
of the Government is to have a thorough-
ly efficlient commission, and I hope that will
be obtained, otherwise Pariament would be
likely to go back on the vote. The perman-
ency of the vote will depend entIrely on the
way It is managed. The system which has
been pursued ln this city-though it is rank
heresy in this Chamber to cavil about the
arrangements of the city fathers-seems to
me to show a lack of consecutive design in
the way of street improvements, doing a bit
îhere and another there, wthout any con-
tInuity of plan. No doubt the Govern-
ment feel that the permanency of this vote

1wi depend entirely on the way It is ex-
,pended, and therefore wll be careful to see
that the proper men are namied as commis-
aloners.

The MlNISTER OF FINANCE. I quite
agree -with the hon. gentleman, and 9[ hope
the Government will be able to make such
appointments as will meet general approval.

Mr. SPROULE. There are no means, under
this Bill, of getting rld of the commission-
ers, once appointed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Gov-
ernor in Council can remove them at any
time; they hold office during pleasure.

Mr. SPROULE. During whose pleasure,
their ownu? I understand the judges are
appointed ln this way.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. N, no.
Mr. SPROULE. And If that Is so, I should

think that any one appointed in the sane
way as the judges would expect to hold
office for life.

Mr. BORDEN (Hilifax). I was not pre-
sent when the BI was introduced and do

fr. FILDING.

not know the exact reasons advanced for It.
No doubt they were very good reasons. I
understand that one of the reasons was that
there was a large amount of Government
property which under the law paid no taxes
to the city.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
advance that view.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Assuming that
this is a reason which eau be put forward
lu support of this Bll, I would like to know
whether the Government would take into
consideration the fact that similar condi-
tions exist in other cities. For instance, ln
Halifax a very large amount of property
is exempt from taxation because It had
been acquired by the Government of Canada.
Of course, no citizen of Halifax denles that
it is an advantage to the city. Very valu-
able properties have been acquired for the
Intercolonial Railway, Post Office -Depart-
ment, Minister of Finance Department, Agri-
culture Department, and other departments
of the Government. Though It is an advan-
tage to the city, still the same conditions
apply as apply in the city of Ottawa.

Mr. MACLEAN. The same Is true of To-
ronto. This Government has ln the city
of Toronto a custom-house, and an Inland
Revenue building through which they colleet
large sums, in fact the main part of their
revenue from Ontario. These buildings are
on prominent streets, they have to be pro-
tected by the police and fire servlces of the
eity, and in every way they enjoy the ad-
vantages of the city. But. the Dominion
Government pays nothlng on that account,
and I say they should pay it.

Mr. DAVIN. lu this form?
Mr. MACLEAN. No, lui the form of

straight municipal taxation.
Mr. DAVIN. The speeches of my hou.

friend from iHalifax (Mr. Borden) and East
York (Mr. Maclean) go to show where this
Bill will land us. Pass this Bili, and from
Halifax, from Toronto, and other places yon
will have demands upon the Finance Min-
ister.

Mr. ELLIS. Why not ?
Mr DAVIN. And from St. John. From St.

John to Victoria these demands will be
made.

Mr. BERGERON. Even by Regina.
Mr. DAVIN. Well, I will not say that.

You wlLl have all those places where the Gov-
ernment has a function of any department
like a bird's nest from which the mouther
bird bas been long absent-the rustling of
aleaf wil cause the opening of the moutha
of those who hope to get something. Even
at this stage, I think the Government ought
to ponder whether they should go on. Sup-
pose you yteld to the appeal of my bon.
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friend from E-ast York, of my hon. friend
from Halifax, or my hon. friend from St.
John (Mr. Ellis), you consider how much yon
will give to their several cities, are you
going to bring forward a similar Bill to this
creating commissioners for these respective
placer and dealing with each clty as you
are about to deal with Ottawa ? For my
own part, once we decide to give money
that shall be held to be equitably equiva-'
lent for the amount of taxes that may oe
supposed to be due by the Government,
once we consider the Dominon property iu
a city as hypothetically taxable, I would
rather vote the money and give it to ie
corporation. If they do not spend more
money than they are spending now, the
people of the city would be relieved to that
extent. I think that would be a better
principle than this. As I hinted on- tihe
second reading of the Bill, I see great in-
convenience and worse than inconvenience
arising out of the lappointment of this
board of commissioners.

Mr. BERGERON. When the Bill was in-
troduced I had the honour to ask the Prime
Minister if the Goverament intended to
consider any other cities, and the answer i
received was that none had applied y.et.
I would ask if the right hon. gentleman bas
had any applications from cities in whIch
the Dominion bas public buildings for the
same treatment as the eity of Ottawa bas
received ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have not re-
celved any such application. There Is but
one city of Ottawa in the Dominion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-
marks of several hon. gentlemen who have
recently addressed the House might be cor-
rect if they were not based upon an error.
They are based upon the assumption that
we have asked this grant to the city lu lieu
of a local tax. Now, I was very careful not
to put it on that ground, for I realize that
if it were based upon sucb ground it would
open up a thousand questions throughout
the Dominion net only In cities but In every
town and every village where you have a
publie building or own property, and we
have no intention of admitting the prin-
ciple which would open up so many ques-
tions. Al I said was, leaving aside the
question of general taxation, that if we were
not bringing down a measure of this kInd.
I thought ît would be only fair te the clty
of Ottawa that we should make them some
increased allowance in compensation for the
water supply. That, of course, stands Ia a
different relation from the ordinary tax-
ation. The publie buildings do not pay
taxation to the munleipailtles. I think I an
correct In statIng that in every place where
there la a publie building you have to pay
the municipality the cost of water. There
is no exemption ln that respeet. Having re-
gard to ite vast amount ef property occu-

pied for Dominion purposes in the city of
Ottawa, I think the water tax we pay is
very moderate ; and if we were charged an
equltable water rate, I think we would be
bound to pay more than we do. That was
the only point respecting local taxation that
I advanced. But the ground on which we
have asked this grant is that Ottawa is the
capital of the Dominion, and, therefore, bas
a. special claim on !the Dominion treasury
such as could not be advaneed in connec-
tion wlth any other city, no matter how
worthy it may be in other respects.

Mr. CLANCY. Though the bon. Finance
Minister (Mr. Fielding) has taken great care
to conceal in words the meaning of the Bill,
he has not deceived the members of the
House, who as he sees. make claims at once.
The ingenuity of the Minister of Finance is
great, but it is not suficient lu this case.
Ve ail know that the Minister of Finance

can see very quickly when he wishes to ;
surely he can see that the question of water
rates has nothing toe do with the case-that
that is a question that stands by itself. If
we are not paying enough water rates, let
us pay more. If there is anything else that
the Dominion Government should pay, let us
pay it, and not ln a cheeseparing fashion,
but falrly and generously. There is only
one argument advanced in favour of this
Bill, and that la that we ought te be patriotie.
I think that is simply empty sentiment, a
nice thing in theory, but when we cone
down te the fact It means relieving the tax-
payer of Ottawa te that extent. Let us net
conceal that from ourselves. I thInk the
taxpayers of Ottawa should net be put ln
any better position by the action of this
Government than the taxpayers lin other
cities and towns. I am not golng to argue
the question on the narrow ground of the
benetits that may be derived from the loca-
tien of the capital buildings here ; but we
cannot conceal from ourselves that the value
of all property 1. enhanced largely by the
fact of the location of publie buildings here.
I say the principle is an unsound one, bad
in essence, and one that should not be
adopted. Apart from the sentimental aspect
of the question, which I do not think we
should allow te enter into this considera-
tion, no reasonable argument can be urged.
We are, in fact, entering into a partnership
wlth the city te that extent, although the
hon. gentleman bas now limited It to a
period of ten years. You are entering upon
a partnershlp by allowing this commission
to purchase property and hold property ln
conjunction with the city, and you are enter-
ing upon a course that will have no end.
The hon. gentleman has had the Ingenuity
te make it perpetual, while he proposes to
lmit It to ten years ; that will be the result
Of It.

Mr. MACLEAN. I merely wish to say
that I am votIng for these resolutions be-
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cause I do not believe In tax exemptions ;
but I am not voting for them In order to
make this the Washington of the North.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One
word In regard to the argument of the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy). He ln-
sists that this will relleve the taxpayer of
Ottawa. Now, If we were paying this money
into the municipal treasury of Ottawa, and
leavIng the municipal authorities free to do
with it as they pleased, then bis argument
would be correct. But inasmuch as we are
not paying a penny into the treasury of Ot-
tawa, inasmuch, on the contrary, as we are
taking $15,000 out of the treasury of
Ottawa which we are now annually paying
Into that treasury, and putting the whole
amount into the hands of a commission, who
must expend it under the direction of the
Government, and upon such works as, ln
the judgment of the Government, are a pro-
per charge on this fund, then my opinion is.
that it will not relieve the taxpayer of one
penny, but It will give Ottawa some im-
provements, in which we will all have pride,
and in which the city of Ottawa, already
beavily taxed, might not be able to Indulge
in otherwise. With regard to other cities
throughout the Dominion, let it be distinctly
understood that the ground upon which we
place this vote gives no city any claim to
come here. If this Bill bas any merits, It
must rest upon the ground that we want to
do something for the capital city of the Do-
minion of Canada which we are not ln a
position to do for any other city throughout
the Dominion ; and If my own city, for
whose welfare I am as anxious as I am for
the welfare of any other city, should come
here and ask for a grant on these Unes, I
should simply reply: Well, it is your mis-
fortune that you are not the capital of the
Dominion, but you have other good quali-
ties which make up for It, and I think you
are a better city than the capital of the
Dominion-

Mr. FOSTER. And I will give it to you
in some other way.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I do
not say that I will give it ln any other way,
but I do say that we ought to be able to re-
cognize the fact that the capital stands In
an exceptional position. Be It wIse or un-
wise, that Is the ground of our vote.

Mr. CLANOY. Let us not bide from our-
selves the fact that we are enterIng Into a
partnershlp, and the bon. gentleman la en-
deavouring to cover It up In this Bill. If
we desire to aid In beautifying the grounds
in Ottawa, let us make an appropriation for
tbat purpose, and then we will have the
control of the matter In our own hands from
year to year, and will know where we stand.

On section 5,
Mr. POSTER. With reference te that

comm ion, it may end Just es some of the
Mr. MACIUAN.

other commissions did-for instance, the civil
service commission. If you take a civil
servant, who Is paid his salary for his work
in the department, and make him secretary
of this commission, and he devotes his whole
time to this commission, then we pay him a
salary for which he does nothing.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
,will hardly be business enough to keep him
employed all the time.

Mr. FOSTER. It will amount to this,
that the country will pay to one of its civil
servants the secretaryshlp of that commis-
sion. Sixty thousand dollars Is a large sum
of money, and the work which will be car-
ried on, and all the business in connection
with It, will give sufficient work for one
man.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We had
in view the idea of charging against
this commission no large working ex-
pense for either a secretary or a trea-
surer of the commission. We wanted,
if possible, to have the work done as
a labour of love. We have been assum-
Ing that, perhaps, among the numerous pub-
lie servants in the city of Ottawa, there
would be some gentleman who would be
willing to undertake the work which I sup-
posed would involve a more moderate
amount of labour than the hon. gentleman
seems to think. If the duties are onerous, ët
may be necessary to have a man paid to
perform It, but, I think, we mlght very well
make the experiment and see if there is
not, in the civil service, some gentleman
who could afford to give some of his leisure
time to them without Interfering with his
ordinary duties.

On section 7,
Mr. FOSTER. That puts the Government,

as far as that ise concerned, in the position of
a householder or property holder.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. CLANCY. I think that subsection (a)

and (b) should not be ln the Bill. They go
beyond what the bon. gentleman professes
in the balance of the Bill to do, in that tbey
allow the commissioners to acquire property
wherever they think fit, whilch will not only
-become a permanent charge, but will form
a permanent partnership. The hon. gen-
tieman will not take the ground that
it does not forn a permanent part-
nership. Let me suppose that, during
the period of ten yers to which this
arrangement Is lmited, a considerable
arount of property Ia acquired that might
be justifed on any aither ground, will he say
tbat the lima !of ten years has any meaning?
WIll-he say that at the end of ten years the
arrangement wiU not be permanent ? Re-
lations wIll grow up in the meanme that
you cannet put au end to at the end of ten
yesrs, because it wMi be lmpossble to ter.
minate these relations.
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Mr. MACLEAN. Suppose we decide 'io
terminate the arrangement, could the .com-
mission sell the land ?

Mr. FOSTER. Nothing belongs to the
commission.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
a matter that we could amend by later legis-
lation, if it were necessary. I do not anti-
cipate that this commission will ever be
required to sell anything. The hon. member
for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) asks If we "x-
peet to be able to put an end to tbis arrange-
ment at the end of ten years. I willbe
frank enough to say that if it works well.
and to the satisfaotion of Parliament, at the
end of ten years some further arrangement
will. probably, be made on the same lines.
I think he magnifies the importance of th.ý
clause giving the commissioners the power
of acquiring property and ereotlng buildings.
It is necessary that ithe commission should
have these powers, although tbey will only
exercise them to a limited degree. Suppose
we wanted to open up a new street or
thorouglhfare ?

Mr. CLANCY. The eity can do that now ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, un-

less we give power by this Bill. The com-
missioners might get power by golng to the
elty council, but we do not want to get
mIxed with the city council at all.

Mr. BELCOURT. The city council have
not the power.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
commissioners want to open up a square
and beautify It, why should we not give
them power to purchase the land ? We do
not antielpate that they will erect any very
large building, but suppose they wanted to
put up a band stand i-n a square, which
would be technically I'lled a builing, It
would be necessary that they should have
this power. That does not appear to be
the slightest danger that they wIll go Into
any wld speculation.

On section8,
Mr. FOSTER. What li that for ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To give

legal authority over any property. This Is
put in under legal adviee, that all works
must be deciared to be for the general ad-
vantage of Canada to ibring them under the
control of the legislature of Canada.

Mr. POWELL. I have a word to say. It
Is exceptional legislatioi and, probably, ma=y
be justined on eccount of that, but t does
strike one that the practice of Parliament
in declaring anytbing that it sees it, l a
purely arbitrary manner, to be for the gen-
eral advantage o -Canada, Is simp¶ly doing
away with the constitution altogether. Here
le a matter of police, of loal Interes, of
civie concern, and here ls the Parliament of
Canada eloIating the whole splrit of the
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constitution by declaring that streets and
publie squares, whieb are matters of muni-
cipal concern and ownership, shall be for
the general advantage of Canada. It is
possible that there will follow ln the coun-
4Try from this legislation very serious com-
plications. Here we will have an Imperium
in imperio, a public square In one portion of
the city over whieh the city has not the
slightest jurlsdiction. It is entirely wlth-
drawn from ithe jurisdiction of the muniel-
pality and municipal regulations are not
applied to it. This Parliament Is to make a
new system of regulations, although the
city has, perhaps, power to make by-laws
that may meet the case. i appreciate the
diffieulties that the Government are in. It Is
not open to them as in tbe United States 4o
have a portion of the country set apart for
the federal elty.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
may be a development of this.

That

Mr. POWEL. I think this is a perfetly
hybrid piece >f legislation, which is utterly
devoid of principle. I am not taking very
serious objection to it, of course, because the
position of the Goverument is a very diffi-
euit one from the constitutional standpoint.
But, to returu to what I said,I simply pro-
test against this method of declaring every-
thing that the Government see fit or take it
into their head to declare to be for ithe gen-
eral adrantage of Canada and to so declare
by Act of Parliament. It is doing away
with the constitutional safeguards ithat are
imposed for the protee:tion of the provinces
and of the manicipalities.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thInk
this present Government Is not open to the
charge tham it has tried to do much along
that lne. My own views are very much lu
accord with those of the bon. member for
Westmorland (Mr. Powell). We have time
and again, not, perhaps, so much during the
present Administration as in the tIme of
former Administrations, deelared works to
be for the general advantage of Canada,
and In doing so we mIght seem to have con-
fileted with 'the provincial anthorities, be-
cause thei provincial government had an in-
terest ln these works. Take, for example,
a ralway which a provincial government
had an interest in. Without consulting the
provincial authorities, Parliament calmly
declares ft to be a railway for the general
advanlage of Canada. That Is a debatable
proceeding ; It bas been done la the past,
and it may have to be done again, but it is
firly open to eriticism. Here -l a case,
however, where the works are to be con-
StrUCted with Dominion money by a Domin-
Ion authority, and there ean be no reason
why they should not be plaeed under
Dominion control. It would be an anomMy
that we should create a work and then show
the munkiaor provincial authoties to
eome In and tell us that we ba're no control
over that work at eh. I -think that this

I DITION.
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clause is necessary to give the commission
power to carry out its work,

Mr. POWELL. It is understood to be en-
tirely exceptional, and not to be regarded as
a precedent.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I quite
agree whh that view.

On section 12,
Mr. CLANCY. Wlll the expenditures ol

this commison come under the inspection
of the Auditor Genera?

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. ¶ do
not think technically they would-; but I
think the thon. gentleman may rely upon
our taking care that the matters shall be
thoroughly lnvestlgated.

Mr. WILSON. What objection would
there be to having the accounts come under
the supervision of the Auditor Genersl ?

The MJiNiISTER OF FINANOE. None In
the least.

Mr. WILSON. Then, why not put that
in the Bill-that the Auditor General shail
pass on these eecounts as on all others ?

The MINIS'ER OF FINANCE. I do
not offer any objectlon, but 1 cannot think
of any form of words that wul9d bring
them under the supervision of the Auditor
Genera.

Mr. POWELL Two or three words at
the close of the section would do it-a l
payments to be subjeet to audit by the
Auditor General.

On Section 16,
Mr. CLANCY. Do understand that the

old agreements are stM ln force, with the
simpie difference that on Wellington street
the Government will maintain the street
and all the walks on the north lide.

The MINISTrER OF F ÂNANCE. The ex-
lating agreement has been uinderstood to
oblige the Govermnent to keep the street
In repair, inendlng the sidewalks on both
sides. We think that is a mistake. We
think the property-owners on the south aide
of the street should have no exemption that1
ls not given to citizens on any other street,
but should be oblged to pay their share as
property-owners ; and provialon às made to
that elfect.

Mr. OLLNOY. There ls no relief to the
Government of Canada beyond rwhlat the
hon. gentleman states ?

The MINISTER OF FINANOE. That le
correet. All expenditur by the commis-
sion shal tIbe subject te the audit et the
Auditor GeneaL.

Mr. LÂANY. You should unake It msb-
ject te the controL The Amditor .Ge l
hias control asregds the legality ofagi

Mr. Ih2.

expenditures, and this would only give ibin
the power of mere audit

Mr. POSTER. I do not think the phrase
suggested covers the ground. What -is
needed is to bring the expenditure ander
the Audit Act.

The POSTMIASTER GENERAL. Then,
make It read, "all payments shall be deemed
payments under the Audit Act."

Mr. WALLACE. There ought to be more
control by the Auditor General than he has
under the Audit Act. For this expenditure
of $60,Oo there is no direct responsibility
to this House, so that I think the Auditor
General ought to be clothed with more
powers as regards this expenditure, than
as regards other expenditures for whleh
the Ministers are responsitne.

The MINESTER OF FINANOE. The
Government cannot 'be divested of their re-
sponsibilHty. The Auditor General wiil ex-
aanne the aceounts, and I he finds anything
wrong he will point it out la his interestlig
Ilttle blue-book, and If he makes out a
charge of mismanagement the Government
will be bound to change the condition of
thIngs immediately. I would propose this
amendment:

All expenditure by the commiauion% hall be
subject to the audit of the Auditor General in
the eame manner as in the case of other publile
moneys.

The committee rose, and Bill reported,
read the third time and passed.

GENERAL INSPE ON ACT.

Bill (No. 156) further to amend the Gene-
ral Inspeetion Act (Sir Hexr1 Joy de Lot-
binère) read the second tmel, and the House
resolved Itself into committee on the Bil.

,l(in the Committee.)
On section 1,
The MINISMTR OF INLAND REVENUE.

This is to give the Governor In Council
power to appoint more than one chlef in-
spector, as two Inspectors may be required.

Mr. WALLAE. la the salary of the
additional inspector provided for ?

The MiNiUSTER OF LNLLND R EVENUE.
-When we come to the clause la connection
with the salaries I shall explaAn that.

On section 2a,
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

This la to provide for a permanent etandard
fixed by statute.

Mr. WALLACE. It takea power away
from the Goernor in Coneil to make any
changes. I approve o that.

On section 8
The MINISTUROFINLANDBEVENUE.

I propose to fiR la the blank la this seeton
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wlth the worda "five bunded dollr" I
think that penalty would not be too mue.

Mr. WALLACE. What was the penalty
before ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVINLI
There was no penalty, but we bave found
It necessary tohave a penalty in order to
prevent fraud; and I thInk that In ftxlng
$50 as the maximum we are not golng toc
far, while at the same time, we are showIng
our sense of the serouuness of such an
offence as thils.

Antendinent ogreed to.
On section 4,
Mr. CUANCY. Wlth regard to the grad-

ing of wirter wheat, this Bill provides that
No. 1 Red Wlteer wheat shall weigh net
less than 62 pounds te the bushel, and' No.
1 White WInter not les thian 60 pounds to
the bushel ; but No. 1 MLxed W&tter wheat
wust weigh 02 pounds to the bashel. I
know that hat Is the same as the old Act,
but the anomaly Is evIdent. The mixture
of the two, «ne at 62 pounds and one at 60
pounds should make a wheat weghbing 61
pounds.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENTE
My attention had not been drawn to that
It ls logleal that we should tare an average
and make It 61 pounds.

Mr. H.AGGART. The Mlnster will see
what that would lead to. Suppose the mix-
ture was one-tenth of one kiud and nine-
tenths of the other, would that do? It
would be better to leave it as it is.

Mr. CLANCY. That shows the anomaly
more clearly. SuppoSethe greater porton
,of the udtMr were white wheat at 60
pound to the budhel, yet the mixture must
weigh 62 pounda

Mr. MACLEAN. Fiing It at 62 pounds
is prabably a penalt for mting-

Mr. H AGGART. The penalty ls for the
mixing.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Does thd committee 4eide to make It

61 ?
Mr. DAVIN. It wil) be seen that the sug-

gestion of the member for Bothwel ia a
$ound one, if you lok at anlogy. No. 2
Winter wheat abaH be winter wheat wg-
ing 58 pounds, then No. 2 Winter wheat shaH
be Red Winter wheat welghing 60 pounds'
When you mix these you wl bave the 9 ;
so by analogyitought tobe8t 6lW t does
the member for Kent ay?

Mr.CAMPB I y ltit go aslIttg.
You needinot mix the grn, the two kinds
don't grow toget

et.
eothe Boe of Trde in Toronto

3024

and MontrI have been consulted with re-
gard to thîs classifcation?

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
Yes.

Mr. WALLACE. Is this the same classi-
fleation with regard to hay as was made
previously ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Tes.

Mr. CLANCY. The han. gentleman will
see thait he classifieation there is determin-
ed by a mixture of clover, Now, farmers
know that timothy Is much more important
than clkver ls; but the classifeation ie made
to depend upon thet act of there being a
portion of clover with IL Every farmer la
the House knows that bay may be dis-
coloured, may be rendered Jess vaiuable on
that account than f there was no cover tn
it. I looked over that portion of the hon.
geutlemau's BiR when It came out, and I
was puzzled to know why such a classidea-
tion should be followed ont in every respect
as it Its there. I dû not understand why
hay, belag dark in colour from the mere
fact of bavlug reeeIved a shower of rain,
or being left out over night, should make It
second-class although there was no clover ln
it

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENLU.
I took It for granted that this classldeatton
was rigbt because It had been adopted for
so many years, and I eould not see anything
objectienable in it .t is diffcuit for me
to argue that point with my bon. frIend now.
Since he saw that sometme agO, I should
have been very glad if he bad ealed my
attention to it I de not seeany objection
to :L

Mr. DAVIN. Before this clause Is adopt-
ed, I would lke to say that it has bee
suggested to me by esome of the leading
farmers n the North-west that l une 33
the word "plump " mtght be omitted. They
hold that any wheat fuling the conditions
of souadness, belng well cleaned and weigh-
Ing not less thn60 pounds to the bushe
would fulfi alU tteeondltion that would be
necem 'for No. 1.and they suggest the
camLssion of the word "plump."

Mr. MACLEAN. We must keep up the
naht.
Mr. DAVIN. Very well, I wi not pre

IL
Mr. WALLACEK I would lie to ask the

hon. Minister a question. i notice, on page
2 of the BUll, the foHowtug :-

No wheat whlch has sbeenubjected to.seeungf«
or bruahing for the remora et smt or other
u»gold growtb. sbaûbe ilnclnded ln the pre-

ce4Ing six grades.
I wold lHke to ak theb on. minister whe-
ther hehas Included such wheat any place

ele
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The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We have thought it indispensable that the
six grades should represent the perfection
of western wheat, while the other grades
will be classified as commercial grades by
the Standard Board. The Intention of the
Bill is to prevent that ever-recurring yearly
variation lu the six bigh grades. If my hon.
friend wIll consent to wait until we get to
the clause, he wIll see the provision that bas
been made in regard to commercial grades.

Mr. DAVIN. Before we go further, I have
to move the addition of a clause of which I
gave notice. It is as follows :_

That whenever there shall arise a difference of
opinion between the farmers selling wheat and
the wheat-buyer as to classification, the farmer,
while taking the price offered for his wheat as
of lower grade than that to whicb, ln his opinion !t
belongs, may insist on the buyer with him fixing
on a sample, which sample shall be parcelled and
sealed and sent to the head inspector at Winni-
peg, and if the inspector grades the sample high-
er than the buyer, then the buyer shall pay to
the farmer the difference between what he had
already pald and that which he should have paid
under the higher grading of the inspection.

Also, in the clause describing No. 1 hard, to
omit the word "plump."

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
The only difficulty I find In accepting thLs
amendment is, that this Bill Is the result of
an agreement that was reached after a great
deal of consideration at a meeting at which
the Interests of the farmers, the dealers, the
millers and the boards of trade were thor-
oughly represented. In view of the fact
that this Bill is the result of a mutual agree-
ment, I would be sorry to see any change
made ln It now.

Mr. DAVIN. There was nothing brought
up at this meeting that would In any way
clash wlth what ls proposed. It le an ex-
traordinary proposition for the hon. Minister
to lay down, that we are not to add a clause
to a BIH because, forsooth, some people, ln
no way ln evidence here, made au agree-
ment.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
My hon. friend knows that I did not mean
to say that the committee 'has no power over
the Bill. I am merely explaining that the
BIl Is one of such a nature that it is dificult
for hon. members in general to understand
the merits of it. This is the result of the
work ot men who understand every part of
the question. We ought to thInk seriously
before making any change.

Mr. DAVIN. This clause cannot possibly
do any one any harm.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Wtll It not Introduce
the element of uncertainty ?

Mr. DAVIN. Nô ; It will be an advantage
to the farmer. It propoesto proteet the 1
farmer from the over-eleverness of the buyer

at various points. Suppose the farmer comes
to the buyer and says : This le No. 1 Hard,
and the buyer says: It Is not No 1 Hard-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. While this Inspection Is going on
at Winnipeg, and before the board makes Its
report, the grain cannot be sold to a third
party.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course, it can be. What
would happen would be this. A farmer
comes in and says : This Is No 1 ; and the
other man says: No, It is No. 2. It Is prob-
ably near No. 1; it is very good wheat, but
I cannot pay you for No. 1. The farmer
does not want to go back 20 miles with that
wheat, and he sometîmes sacrifices bis
wheat. In this case he says : I will take
your price for No. 2, although I know very
well you are not giving me the full value.
We will agree upon the sample, and send
It right on.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pa.
terson). Suppose the dealer says : It must
be determIned definitely now, or I will not
buy your wheat.

Mr. DAVIN. I want to deal first with the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals, and
then I will come to the hon. MinIster of
Customs. The money transaction is dfnished,
and then the buyer can do what lie pleases.
He ean hold the wheat, which my bon.
friend knows he frequently does. He has
control of an elevator, and he will hold it
there, or h wlhl send It on to Winnipeg. If
the inspector at Winnlpeg confirms the grad-
ing, the transaction remains ; but If he de-
cides that It shall be No. 1 Hard, then the
difference between the price pald and the
price of No. 1 Hard will have te be made
good to the farmer by the buyer.

Mr. WALLACE. Suppose, he says, It le
only No. 2, and be puts dt into No. 2 bin
with No. 2 wheat, what position will he
stand ln then ?

-Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend evIdently
has not pald as much attention to grain
buying as to most other matters.

Mr. WALL ACE. That le my business.

Mr. DAVIN. Then, we must recelve my
hon. friend'a criticisms with doubt. The
objeet of bringlng forward a motion Ulke
this la to meet the case, net where the buyer
would throw the wheat 1n with No. 2, but
where îhe mixes it wth No. 1 Herd, which
we know le done. I suppose we ought to
say caveat emptor, and the seler has to
take the same care; but what iwe want to
guard against, is the farmer's wheat being
bought at a price lower thanits real value
in consequence eof the peculer conditions
whIeh belong to the buylng of wheat. The
legisature .cannot -be too. sagacious iaex-
haasting every men -pen to. egisladon,
te fenee the farmer against the possib.
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lity of plunder. If the ibuyer took that
wheat and put it in .with ;No. 2, he might
bet his ffe against a red cent that the In-
spector at WJnnipeg éwould not gmde It
above No. 2.

Mr. WALLACE. He would lose, then ?
Mr. DAVIN. He would act lose. If

the buyer treated that wheat as No. 2. and
the inspector at Winnipeg graded It as No.
1, I grant that the buyer would lose ; but
such a thing is beyond possibility.

Mr. WtALLAOE. If the buyer were an
honest man, that is what he would do ; he
would put the wheat in No. 2 bin, because
in his judgment as an honest man that is
the classification to which it belongs. If
he knows ibis business, he anows it Is No. 2.

Mr. DAVIN. If he knows lis business, he
wili select a sample which Is the proper
sample of that wheat. He has the means
in his elevator of testIng what that wheat
Is graded at ; and be would be very chary
of putting It into No. 2 bln. What is being
constantly done Is this. We have bad gen-
tlemen here from Wlnnipeg Toronto eni
Montreal, belonging to the leading boards
of trade and leading wheat-handlers from
Winnipeg ; and the buyers themselves have
declared that wrong was being done fre-
quently to the farmers In the very way
this clause la intended to guard againat.
I think you will fdnd that there ds not a
North-west man here who wiH not Ïbe ready
to accept and endorse this clause. As to
the fear of the Minister of Inland Revenue
that, as a lot of persons interested in the
grain trade were consulted wIth regard to
this BIH, this will clash In any way witb
any interest they were connected with, there
is not an atom of ground to stand on for
any such contention.

The POSTMASTER ýGENERAL. Will
my hon. friend say how the ibuyer is to
deal with a load of wheat that Is brought
to hlm ? He buys It s mTo. 2, and bie runs
the risk of this wheat beng subsequently
declared to be Nô. 1. In the aneantime. he
must store It somewhere, elther with other
wheat of the sane supposed grade, or wlth
wheat of a different grade. He runs that
risk. and It seems to me that toe cover that
risk he will adopt an insurance princple,
and give a lower price because of the chance
he takes of loss.

MT. -RUTHERF'ORD. The amendment
proposed by the hon. member for West As-
siniboa (Mr. Davin) would .,certaLnly do no
great harm ; but it would be absolutely use-
less to put it in the Bill. As a matter Of
use and want. lu Mautoba and the North-
West Territorîes, this arrangement is dally
carried out as between the buyer and the
Seler on the wheat markets throughout the
country. in cases where the buyer de-
eines.to enter Anto such an arrangement of
hie own free wll, you cannot compel hl

to buy the wheat. So that the amendiment
does not help the farmer in any way what-
ever. As has been stated by the hon. Min-
Ister of -Inland Revenue, this Bill gave us
a great deal of work. Al the different ln-
terests were represented-the farmers of
Manitoba, the buyers of Manitoba, the mill-
ers of Ontarlo and the exporters of grain.
it is a matter of arrangement and nmutual
trust, and I hope the hon. member will allow
It to go through without amendment.

Mr. CLANCY. What the hon. gentiman
has said just emphasizes the necessity for
this provision. The hon. gentleman points
out that you could not force any grain buyer
to purchase the grain under sueh circum-
stances. I admit that to be the case, but
that arises from the want of supervision ?
The arbitrary power is put into 'the hands
of the buyer to class the grain at any grade
lie pleases, and the farmer must accept tiat
grade or go home without making a sale.
But let us suppose that the grain buyer is
the better judge, which is usually the case.
If he has wIttingly or unwittingly graded
the wheat lower than it ought to be, it ought
not to be an excuse on his part to say that
the wheat has gone Into a third party's
hands or into the wrong bin, and the farmer
must suffer.

M.r. RUTHERFORD. The lon. gentle-
-man Is overlooking the fact that you cannot
compel the grain merchant to buy ithe grain.

Mr. CLANCY. I quite concelve that you
cannot, but you should surround the trans-
action with every regulation ithat will pre-
vent, as far as possible, faise grading. Just
fancy the position of a farmer coming to
an elevator and being itold: Y~ud must take
this classidleation or go back wkh your
grain, Tat is an arbitrary power that
should not be exerelsed, and I think that
'the hon. gentleman's provision goes just this
far. The fariner says: I ¢hink that wlheat
grades higher ; the buyer wIll say no, and
may be perfectly riglht. But If he had any
confidence in his judgment, lie wiU consent
to its being confirmed by a grain inspeelor;
and if the decision of the grain inspector
goes'agalnst him he ought )to be made to pay
the difference. I do not Imagine 'that you
can force the grain buyer to purchase but you
can put him under greater restraint. with
regard to the proper classifeation Itban he
Is under now. At least give the farmer a
chance, and if the other man makes a mis-
take, let him stand the consequences.

Mr. OLIVER. While it may be diffieult
'to insert such a proposition as that of the
hon. member for West Assinibola in the Bll
ait.present, and while it Is possible that the
amendment is not in such form as to enaMbte
It to be properly enforced, at 'the same time
I wisb to emphasize the necessity that e*.
ists for some remedy. Alt present the great
diffteulty between the buyer and the seler
of gr*A in in the North-west is this question
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of grade. There s no question as to price.
The price is quoted from day to day lu he
markets of the world, these prices are just
as accessible to the farmer as to .the
grain buyer, and the ftarmer knows what
bis grain ls worth according to the market
price. But where the difful y comes In lIs
ln the grading, and the farmer says that in
this matter Uc Is not dealt with faIrly by the
buyer. It may be tat youe cannot get over
that difficulty, but I wlsh to point out ihat
it is a dittkuly, and a very serlous one, and
It is due alïmost entirely 'to the fact tihat the
grain trade of the North-west Is at present
a monopoly. Tf there were free competition
ln the buylng of grain, this ma'tter of grmd-
ing might hte left to regulate itself. But at
present lhere Is not, and I am free to say
thalt the action of this House has not been,
suchi 'as to Induce free competition. If we
legislate to prevent a free and open market
In '1he North-west, or refuse to adopt such
legislation as would secure a free and open
market, then the farmers of the North-west
are entitled to ask for such legislative pro-
tection agalnst unfair grading as it may be
possIble for us to giv.e tiem.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What
does the hoî. genuleman mean bry a mono-
poly ? Does he mean that there is only one
buyer?

Mr. OLIVER. The grain buytng llinthe
North-west Is doue by a combine of com-
binea. The prices are regulated by this con-
bine, and there ls ne free competition ln the
buying ofgrain by reason of the aeon
taken by the Canadian PueIfic Railway, sup-
ported praetically by this Eouse. That ac-
tion bas net been broken down by legisla-
tion, as It should have been.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If It te
a fact that there is only one buyer, and If
a fanmer Is not satisfed with the gradlng,
and Insists on a sample belng sent to Win-
nipeg to be graded, whlch would interpose
an element of uneertainty irito the trans-
action, and If the buyer says to him : If yon
Insist on that condition, take your grain
somewhere else, what- is the remedy of me
farmer ?

Mr. OLIVER. Does htte hon. gentleman
admit the fact, as was shown before the sub-
Commlttee appointed to deal with this ques-

4oni, that not onlyl imthere a combine of
gralu 1uyers, but that It is supported by a
combine of bankers, who came down here
te support It.

Mr. WALLACE. What about the House
of Comrneas ?

Mr. OLIVER. I will attend toe ieHouse
of Common. There t8 a comb:ne, of buyera,
and I do not thInk any xember fromi the
North-west will deny it.lhe hon. Minister
of Customs asked whtt then ls the remedy,
n case this eombine refuss to buy the

grain, under the condition suggested. Well,

if the grain buyer is fair and honest, and If
it ls simply a difference ofM pinion between
hlm and the farmer. our proostion would
regulate the matter.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But If
he Is bonest ln It, and buy It for No. 2, and
puts It in No. 2 bin, If It turus out to be No.
1, he would be the loser.

Mr. OLIVER. Puttlng the No. 1 in the
No. 2 bin could not possibly lower the value
of the wheat, but It might have the effect
of raising the No. 2 bin to No. 1 price. It Is
not the grade that gives value; it ls the
quality. t is lthe grade upon whieh the
farmer Is paid for the grain, but the buyer
gets the value according te the quality. As
I say, if lhe puts No. 1 wheat In the No. 2
bin, he may get the price of No. 1 for it. This
was, n tact, the foundation reason of this
B1ll-to prevent that very mixlng of grain,
by means of whIch they pay a No. 2 price
for No. 1 grain.

Mr. CAMPBELL. So far as this proposed
amendment affects the grain grown In On-
tario, I see no reason for 1t. I do not think
that there ls any demand for It. The buying
and selling have proceeded satisfactorfly for
years. If there ls a grievance In the North-
west, I probably do not know so much about
the matter as ihon. members from that sec-
tion, and so would not say much about It.
But I amn na position to diEpute what the
hon. member from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) says
on one point. Every one knows the great
miiIng ftrms of the North-west, the Ogilvies
and the Lake of the Woods Mfllng Com-
pany, and I do not thlnk that any one who
knows anythIng of the tacts, believes that
there Is any collusion between these two
firms. They are In bitter opposition, and
bave their buyers all over the North-west.
We know that the prices paid for wheat ln
Manitoba compare very favoursbly wlth
the prices paid for grain lu other parts o
the world. I do neot belleve there is any need
for this amendment, however, and I ean see
how It would lead te confusion. Suppose
there are if ty or slxty farmers coming In
with loads of gra1n. There are dIffereat
buyers, as they are at ail statlons. If a man
comes to me and says : "3My grain le No.
L," and I do not think se, he ts free to go
to other buyers. If he does not accept my
offer, he would be oblged to take It home or
sell It elsewhere. If K bought t on the terms
propcsed by the bon. member for West As-
sinibla, I bave to keep that gaIn separate,
and then, perhaps a week afterwards, the
knspedors report that it Is worth 2 or 8 cents
a bishel more. I must hold that grain, or
sell it at a losew or takre chances. The amend-
ment would lead to endles confusion, and
I do not think It ought to be adopted.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Havlng given some con-
siderable attenteon to the gran trade of the
North-weet, I would like te exprs an opin
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ion on this amendment Personally, L see
no real objection to the amendment. It ls
practically harmless, because the BIB malkes
ample provision to protect the farmer ln re-
ference to this whole question of the grading
of grain. If a farmer Is not satisfied with
the grade he Is offered by the buyer. he need
not accept it. I admit there Is a diffleulty
at that point What is the farmer to do with
his grain ? That 1sthe point, and that Is
why 1, for one, lnsisted upon legislation with
regard to flat warehouses. The BIH pro-
vides that in case of disputc-and, ln fact.
the public have acted upon It for years-the
grain can be sold subject to inspection at
Winnipeg, and, If there Is a dispute even
with the Winnlipeg inspection, the Bill pro-
vides that the board of arbitration shall de-
cide the question, which I think ample to
proteet the public interests. I have no objec-
tion to the amendment, because I think it
barmless; but I do not see that it Ia neces-
sary. If we had the privilege, when the
farmer Is not satIsfied, of having provision
made by the railway comipany, or any other
company, to put bis grain into storage until
he has the question of grade deelded at Wtn-
nipeg, there would be no dlfficulty or con-
fusion of interests. I think It is net neces-
sary to add the amendment,' because I be-
lieve that when the hon. member for West
Assinibola has gone tully Into the Bill, he
wili find that there Is provision made In èase
of dispute as to the grade.

Mr. HAGGART. But that will apply only
to car-Ioads, will It not ?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Not necessarlly. It will
apply to any question that Is submitted to
the board of arbitration, whether a car-load
or a wagon-ioad. There la, as I understand
1t, no restriction of the powers of the bofard.

Mr. HAGGART. But how would yeu send
a wagon-toad forward to Winnipeg ?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Send a sample, and keep
the grain at home An a storehouse-that is,
where a storehouse I provided.

Mr. HAGGART. But you have not got
that

Mr. DOUGLAS. Whlle I am on my feet,
I would like to say, in reference to the Bil!
generally, that it s a BillM of mutual agree-
ments that was reached by parties Interest-
ed, and If ever there was a BUll before this
House that was fully and thoroughly di. j
cussed, and every Inch of the ground covered
by it debated, It Is this BIl relatlng to the
inspection of graln. I can atsure the House
that the mIlIer' lInterest, the farmer's Inter-
est and the exporter's Interest were fuly
considered, and we came to the conclusion
that we would give and take, andif pos-
sible, arrive at a common grund for com:-
mon interestsa; and that la about the pos-
tion of the B, as presented by the hon,

Ameudment negatived .Yeas, 13; Nays,
29.

Mr. DAVIN. Now, I see that I am face to
face with the same forces that betrayed the
farmers ln the North-west Territories on the
Elevator B111, and I see the same bowing
down to those forces on the part of the.
members from the North-west who, t should
have hoped, would support the farmer's
caims. I want to give the cemmittee some
Idea of the way--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order,
Mr. DAVIN. Who is It that cali order?

Is It that tadpole Minîster of the Interior?
The CHAIRMAN. Order. We are on the

sehedule of the Biull. The hon. member wi
please confine himself to the question,

Mr. DAVIN. I am speaking on the sched-
ule. Now, 3What will happen ? We will have
the reiptile press of the Minister of the lu-
terlor sending to the North-west false ac-
counts of what takes place here to-day ; and
those Ministers 'who have shown their hos-
tility to the farming interest in the North-
west Territories, and those members wno
have sho wn their hostlty will be lield up
la every part of Manitoba and the North-
west as patrlots, snd a false view will be
given. I will give a sa.mple of I. They
sometimes make a mistake, and It goes to an
honest paper. The MeGregor "Herald " up
to a certain time was favourable to the
Administration, but it could not stand the
Minister of the Interior, It could not stand
the extraordinary spectacle of backboneless
statesmanship that Is manlfested by the
member for Eastern Assinibola (Mr. Doug-
las). Here la what the MeGregor " Herald"
eaid lu regard to one of these letters :

Our Ottawa letter is generally welcome to Us
as an expositlon of political mattors from the
atand-point of eupporters of the Laurier Goveru-
meat at Ottawa. But the editor of the "IHerald'
always acknowletdged his full responsibility for
the subject matter that was published. Hence we
used the blue pencil liberally and often inten-
tionally emitted to publish IL One paragraph
we refused to insert dealt with Mr. Sifton's con-
duct on the elevator Bill introduced by Mr.
Douglas.

The conduet was that when the crucial
clause was to be voted on, neither the Min-
ister of the Interlor was present nor the
m'ember for Saskatcbewan (Mr. Davis), and
oher members were absent from the com-

ittee. It was easy te see by the Pst of
the commlttee whlch had been handed by
the Minister of the Interior to the member
for Eastern Assboit, to move that it was
to have Ien a hangiu commIttee. It was
a commilttee to k41 the BIL I w1l! tell ay
hon. friend what eue of his oelleagues wb
was on that committee told me o! bis own
appearance when he saw himself abandoned
by the MinIster of the Interlor and by the
member for Saskatchewan< and ethers. He
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said tbat -he looked like a frog in hell with
bis back broken. That is language worthy
of Milton or Dante. The "Herald " goes
on_:

It will be remembered that the Bill was re.
ferred to a special committee, of which Mr. Sifton
was a member. At its first session the committee
killed the Bill. The absence of Mr. Sifton from
that meeting was severely commented on by Mr.
Douglas and other western members.
But not in this House. When the Minister
of the Interior was giving bis crawftsh ex-
planations of the extraordinary action of
himself as Minister lui this Government for
the Territories, there sat the member for
Eastern Assiniboia as silent as if he was
oue of the dumb dogs of Jupiter that could
not bark :

Mr. Sifton, however, took the first opportunity
afterwards to state his position on the question.
He said that while favourably inclined towards
some portions of the Bill, he was opposed to the
clause establishing the right of owners of flat
warehouses to equal shipping privileges with ele-
vator owners. In taking this stand, Mr. Sifton
does not rightly represent the electors of Bran-
don constituency, a fact of which he la no doubt
well aware by this time. The author of the
Ottawa letter comes to the rescue and vainly
attempts to convince the farmers of Manitoba
that they do not know their own business. He
doei extrenely well when he writes on matters
and things within his own ken, but he is a dis-
astrous fallure when he undertakes to tell Mani-
toba farmers how to manage their own business.

That Is wbat the "MeGregor Herald "
says in reggwrd to tbat matter, and it sets
In vlvid light the position of the farmers
of Manitoba and the North-west, and the
position In this House of their members.
The member for Eastern Assiniboia, who I
now see before me, through weakness or
somethIng 'worse-but weakness in certain
cases is about as bad as anything eau be-
bas thus erred. When, however. he was
wooing the voter of bis constituency for
votes. he told them how he would kiek, he
was to be a great kieker. Wby, Sir, the
kicking of the hon. gentleman is about as
much as we mighit expect from a paralyze-d
rat.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). The
sehedule of the Bill Is before the committee:,
and the lion. gentleman Is not addressing
to me a single argument thereon.

Mr. DAVIN. I think the Chairman is
under a mistake. If he will look at the 14th
clause on the Tth page of the sehedule, he
will see that it does not go far enough ; and
my amendment that Ias been kiclked out of
this House by North-west boots, was itend-
ed to bring a remedy. My hon. frlend the
Chairman will see that it is dIstinctly ad
rem that I should dwell upon tbis matter
in urglng the intereet of the farmers whose
conditions have been so well pointed out
by my hon. friend from AIberta (Mr,
Oliver). My hon. friend declared there was
the same dangers to be guarded against

Mr. DAVI.

that I did. The member for East Assinibola
says he sees no other objection to the amend-
ment than this, that some persons. not
members of this House, were consulted In
iegard to the Bill. He knows very well
that In an important matter he was taken in
hand by people outside of this House in
another case. and moulded as if he was
elay in their hands. And here he says every
farmer in his constituency is in favour of it.
and instead of speaking the opinion of his
conxstituency, he says : Well, the wheat men
of Montreal and the wheat men of Toronto
and of Winnipeg, those great friends of the
farmers are in favour of it. If the calcula-
tion were made at the present tline of whiat
the farmers have lost in consequence of not
having their wheat bought fairly in the
Territories. it will)be found to be two or
three million dollars. The hon. gentleman
-himself knows it, and the han. gentleman
1has stated it on platform after platform.
Yet, Sir, when a clause like this is proposed,
which the hon. member for Alberta (Mr.
Oliver) says is necessary-

Mr. TALBOT. He did not say tbat. He
said it -was harmiess, like a bread pill.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Talbot), who does Bellechasse the honour
of representlng it, says that this is as
harmles as a bread pill.

Mr. TALBOT. That is what the hon.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) says.

Mr. DAVIN. What harm can a bread
ipill do ? If it suits the farmers of the
North-west Territorles, a bread pi) cannot
do any injury to those men whom the hon.
member for. East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas)
and the hon. member for Macdonald (Mr.
Rutherford) are afraid of. The hon. mem-
ber for Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) says it
Is net necessary, and the hon. menmber for
Alberta says it would do no harm. If it
will gratify the people of the North-west
Territorles, what harm does It do?

Mr. RUTHERIFORD. The people of the
North-west Territoriles are neither children
nor fools, and I am sorry that an hon.
gentleman lu this House has been gullty
of such an Indecent exposure of bis mental
feebleness as to advance the argument he
ls advanoing in favour of a buncombe re-
solution such as he has introduced.

Mr. DAVIN. The bon. member for Mac-
donald, seated side by aide with the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, playing
at Minister of the Interlor, rises Iu bis place
to give the world the assurance of a man,
to show what a broad-browed, magInficent
entity the entomologital personality that
represents Macdonald is. I may be a very
weak-mlnded person-

Mr. DOMVILLE. Hear, bear.
'Mr. DAVIN. -I see that the hon. and

gallant colonel (Mr. DomvIlle> agrees with
that.
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MT. ]DOMVILLE. I do.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman, that

embodiment of chivalry, agrees .with that.1
However, at present, I have to deai with
the hon. member for Macdonald.

Mr. DOMVILLE. You had better get a
straight-jacket.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not want to play twin
to the hon. gentleman. I know very well
that he requires o.-ther straighteners than
straiglit-jackets. and I think he las straight-j
ened himself pretty well to-day. But i an
dealin witli the hon. member for Mac-
donald. iI say that this clause would help
the farmers of the North-west and it is!
scandalous to think that a man ilke the hon.
member for Macdonald, who will do any I
mortal thing that the hon. Minister of the
Interlor tells hlm to do, who is the Dog
Tray of the Minister of the Interior, the
fetch and carry of the ,Minister of the In-
teror-

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I think the hon.
gentleman is using language that is unpar-
liamentary and that is unjustifiable even
from him.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). It is
a little bit too strong.

Mr. DAVIN. 'If it is unparliamentary I
will withdraw It, but I can tell -my lon.
frIend that in the English Parliament it,
would not be considered unparliamentary.
It 1 not flattering to the Dog Tray, I know
that. Mr. Chairman, you had better eall six
o'clock, as I have some more things to %ay.

fresh instructions were recelved, but in no case
must any buyer break the market. If he did,
some of the other buyers promptly wired Winni-
peg and the offending buyer was called down.
Will any one venture to argue that a market
regulated in this way is a market on which there
is plenty of competition ?

Another feature in the · organization of the
combine was : that all wheat purchased at this
uniform price was to be sold through the New
York agency, and the selling price was to be the
same. Each individual company, then, purchased
at a uniform price agreed upon by the four com-

i panies and sold at a uniform price based on for-
eign quotations. Still another part of the agree-
ment provided that no man who did not own an
elevator would be allowed to buy wheat. That
is denied by the grain men, but falsely. I had
an agreement with the Manitoba Grain Com-
pany before the combine was formed, for space
in an elevator ; but as soon as the combine was
forned I was told that I could not have space.
I applied for space in another combine elevator,
but it was refused. -I then bought wheat by the
load and had the wheat graded and stored in the
combine elevator. When the monopolists heard
what I was doing, they issued an order to their
elevator man not to store wheat for any person
but the farmers, who must store in their own
name. This, of course, prevented me buying
along these lines. I then bought the farmers'
tickets.

He goes on to say that they were able, by
means of the tremendous power they bad
with the banks, so to squeeze him that he
lost tremendously. Nevertheless, as my hon.
friend fron East Assinibola (Mr. Doug-
las) knows. this gentleman gave ln that year
4 or 5 cents a bushel more for the grain than
the elevator men were offering. He further
says :

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker lef!t the New, I assert, without feal of contradiction,
Chair. that the wheat bas been purchased siuce the

grain combine was organized, two years ago, atAfro Recss.5 cents per bushel less tban it would have beenAfter Recess.bougt for under competition, and 5 cents per
bushel less than a fair commercial value, as là

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman, I have in my cents a bushel for buying and 1î cents for eleva-
band a letter that was sent to me by Mr. tor dues is considered a fair profit. Take Fort
J. W. Connell, memwber of the local assembly William price, then the price paid at any local
for one of the distriets of Eastern market. The difference la made up by freight
bol. is a very long etter and I will not d buyng profit, and you wIll find the average

lx~a. t s aver lng ettrandI wllflo las been for buying from 7 to 10 cents per
read it in full. I will just give some idea bushel instead of 3 cents, and you must admit
of wliat it is. Having sketched a vast com- that 5 cents per bushel las been forced out o!
bine that was formed in the North-west the farmera.
Territories and Manitoba le says The weat exported from Manitoba and the

Territorles for the last two years will reacli at
In 1897 three large companies came into ex- least 50,000,000 buabels. The loss to the fanera

istence, being composed of a number of smal! bas been $2,500,000, or more money than the cost
companies. They, together with the Northern of the eniire elevator plant.
Elevator Company, which had been la existence They know that te permit any one to buy and
for nome years, made the four large companies. ship wheat will not affect the elevator systen.
These controlled nearly the whole elevator plant But It wIll place the farmera In this position:
of Manitoba and Territories. These companies, They can say to the elev'tor owners, "Give me
having. very little hope of squeezing each other a fair commercial pnice for my wheat, and fair
out of the trade without heavy os even to the weight, and I will aell te you; but If you don't,
surviving companles, In 1897 formed what JO why 1 can use the fat warebouse. I arnwilling
known as "The Wbeat Combine," arranged as to give you my wheat for 1i cents leas than the
follows :-All wheat prchased muet be bought t flat warehouse but no more, and as the fiat
the same price, the price to be paid each day warehouse men must have li or 2 cents per
being agreed upon at the Winnlpeg Exchange in bushel for bis work, thîs will give the elevator
the morning. One wire to each market was all men 3 to 3 cents for handllng the wheat." Thia
that was necessary. The buyer to whom the Is Just wbat the combine doean't want. They
wlre was sent gave the price to each of the other want to dictate to the trade. They waut 7 or
buy-ers.Bach then paid the same prIces until 8 cents for handlsng the wheats
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Then he describes the bankers' association
as belng opposed to legislation that will re-
ileve the farmer, and as working ln with the
elevator men. Now, this gentleman is a
North-west publie man and a grain-buyer;
but he is a publlc-spirited man, and he knows
very well that the way to make the North-
west prosperous, and the way to make this
whole country prosperous, as sometimes we
hear from more than one voice In this House,
le to develop the North-west.on honest and
productive Unes; and the productive Unes
on which to develop and expand the North-
west is to secure that the farmer shall have
the value of all he produces from the soil.
If you secure that, It is possible that the
grain-buyers of Winnipeg and other parts of
the country may not become as rapIdly
wealthy, but they will undoubtedly succeed.
The farmers, who are not only the bone and
sinew, but the fdesh and blood of the North-
West Territorles, wll get their sweat, the
value of what they produce out of the
ground ; but at present very frequently, as
this gentleman points out, it Is the man who
Is not connected with the farmer who takes
his sweat. Now, I greatly regret what we
have seen in regard to a motion that would
have given relief to the farmer, and which
I had hoped the hon. gentleman would have
accepted. Now, Mr. Chairman, if you will
read the next section.

On the schedule,
Mr. DAVIN. There !a an amendment of

which I gave notice, but of the fate of which
I am very doubtful in view of the fate of
my previous amendment. I refer to the
amendment of which I gave notice on the
20th June, page 479 of the Votes and Pro-
ceedings, and I would like to know whether
my hon. friend wbo has charge of the Bill
has been able to see his way to adopt this.
I had a conversation with him, and I do not
conceal from myself the fact that there
would * be some dficulty ln carrylng this
out, but the more this amendment bas been
considered by the farmers of the North-west
the more wlse It appears to them, and I
shouldI like to know from my bon. frIend
whether be think hie wiUlbe able to adopt
It. The amendment provides that:

At each point in Manitoba and the North-west,
where there is an elevator, the Department ofInland Revenue shall see that farmers having
grain to dispose of may be made acquainted withthe price of grain at Wlnnlpeg.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
When my hon. friend spoke te me about
this amendmeut we dussedIt, and he ap-
peared to agree with me that It would be
exceedingly difficult to carry out hie propo-
sai. Since then I have further considered
it and have consulted the oficers of my
department, and have come to tbe conclusion
that It would be practieally Impossible to
give every day the continual variations l
the price of wheat. whleh ls contlnually
going up and down l the market, at al

Mr. DAVIN.

the stations along the Canadian Pacide
Ralhway. These quotations are chang-
ing all the time, and I do not see very well
how It would be possible to put ln practice
what my hon. friend proposes. If it Is
found so difficult to do this, even In a large
centre, how eau my hon. friend expect that
we will be able to do It in the scattered
villages and stations along the Canadian
Pacific Railway ?

Mr. DAVIN. Of course, after that state-
ment of my hon. friend, and looking at the
vote against ny former amendment, which
could have been so easily put in practice,
there is no use ln my pressing this one.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I do not wish my bon. friend to understand
that we have any intention of resorting >o
the strength of our majority, but I appeal
to him whether he did not admit the diffi-
culty hlimself ?

Mr. DAVIN. I know there would be great
difficulty.

Mr. DAVIS. I may say, ln the first place,
that this Bill was before the people for a
long time, previous to Its being discussed
by a committee consisting of representatives
from the North-west and of representatives
of the grain men from Toronto and Mont-
real and other centres. Every one interested
was notified to be present, and was present.
with the exception of the hon. member for
West Assinibola. This BiH was discussed
the whole afternoon and through the night
until two o'clock in the mornlng, and thor-
ougMly thresbed out in all its phases, and
the result arrived at was a matter of com-
promise. We had to give and take, and an
agreement was come to as embodied in thîs
Bill. At that meeting the hon. member
never put ln an appearance. Had he been
present he might then have brought up the
suggestions wbleh he has advocated to-day.
and if they had any merit they would have
been lncorporated In the BiD ; but after the
matter was thoroughly disecussed, It Is out
of place for him to come forward and bring
up these clap-trap resolutions. lu this, he
le simply acting the part of a demagogue.
. The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). I thlnk
the word "demagogue" lts out of order.

Mr. DAVIS. If t1 s, I withdraw It, but I
would draw attention to the fact that the
bon. member for Assinibola has used some
very strong language about hon. members
this atternoon. For Instance, he ealled my
hon. frlend from Macdonald (Mr. Ruther-
ford) "old dog Tray," and the hoi. member
for East Assinibola a broken-backed frog
from hell.

Mr. DAVLN. I quoted simply what a Llb-
eral member had said.

Mr. DAVIS. The bon. member reminds
me of a waste pipe, whieh I saw stlklnx
out of a mi the other day, and out of whch
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steam was continually Issuing. I asked the
proprietor what It was, and he said It was
the waste pipe. Well, It seems to me that
the hon, gentleman aIs the waste pipe or the
sewer pipe if you lke, of that side of the
House, from wblch steam ls always escap-
ing. If the hou. gentleman hIa such a keen
interest ln the farmers of the North-west, as
he pretends to have, he should have been
at that meeting.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask the hou. gentle-
man a question ? W-hat committee does he
refer to ?

Mr. DAVIS. I refer to the meeting of the
grain men and the representative farmers oft
the North-west at whieh the hon. member
was not present.

Mr. DAVIN.
beld ?

Where was ithis meeting1

Mr. DAVIS. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to say he knows nothing about it ? It
was held în the committee room and sat ail
afternoon and night. He must have known
about it. LHe knew enough about It to get
the report of the diseussion, which was
taken downinshorthand, and to digest that
report and pièk out of it the little resolu-
tions he has proposed to-night. My hon.
friend from East Aseiboia (Mr. Douglasi
was there taking a prominent part, as he
always does, in an intelligent manner, in
everything that interests the farmers of the
west, and he was perfectely satisfied with
the Bill as well as every other representa-
tive present. And after we came to an
agreement, I do not see how he could adopt
such elap-trap resolutions as the hon. gentle-
man bas proposed, without breakIng faith
with every one who was at that meeting. I
think that tbe member for West Assiniboia,
la addressing hon. gentlemen on this side,
might use a little choleer language for he
certainly does not gain strength In his own
consÈituency or anywhere else by applying
the epithets he has applied te such men as
the hon. member for East Assinibola (Mr.
Douglas) who is highly respeeted wherever
he le known. Nor do I thInk he will gain
by applying such names as he did te the
hon. member for Macdonald (Mr. Ruther-
ford). I do not think it is decent language
to use to hon. members on this slde of the
House.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman com-
plains that I was not at a meeting tu regard
to which he says I have consulted the notes.
My hon. frIend the Miiulster of Inland Re-
venue gave me notes off the -meetings that
were held. But to these meetngs I was
never Invited, and I did not at the time know
anytbing about them. . The only meetng
that I attended -in conneetion with a ques-
tion of this sort, I heard of by accldent. I
think 1 got au informal invitation from the
hon. Minlster of lnland Revenue.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
My hon. friend (Mr. Davin) must remember
that I sent hlm an invitation.

Mr. DAVIN. I got no Invitation whatever
to the meeting tbat was reported, and the
report of which I have.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
The hon. gentleman was Invited to the drst
meeting.

Mr. DAVIN. I attended one meeting, and
formally thanked the hon. Minister for hav-
ing invited me, and I said that I had heard
of other meetings, after they had been held,
but had not been invited. But suppose
I had heard of these meetings, what
has that to do with the question we are
discussing? We cannot deprive Parlia-
ment of Its duty or responsibility by having
a meeting In a committee room. I do not
know but that the meetings to whieh the
hon. gentleman refers may have been held
whlle I was laid by for some six weeks. l
any case, I was invIted to no meetings but
the one I attended. I think the hon. member
(Mr. Davis) sald that I had shown tbat I
had mastered all that took place at those
meetings. Wherein, then, on the hon. gentle-
man's own testimony, am I unfitted to de-
liberate on this question or to discuss It ln
this House ? Now, Sir, the hou. gentleman
has appeared to-night in the character of
' arbiter elegantiarum.' He lectures me on
parliamentary demeanour and epithets. I
applied no epithet to the hon. member for
East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas). I referred
to the fact that the hon. member for East
Assinibola declared that when he came down
bere he would klck ; and I think he sald he
would klck the shins of the Ministers. I
sald bis klcking showed no more energy than
that of a paralyzed rat. There Is nothIng
unparliamentary in that.

The MINISTER OF GUSTOMS. There Is
nothing very pretty ln it.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course, the Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson) need net expect, nor
need the hon. member for Saskatehewan (Mr.
Davis), that I can rise to the elegancles
which mark their style. But I say here,
with all the poor capaclty that I may have,
that that Is no epithet, but a simile to the
hon. member for East Assiniboia.

Mr. McMULLEN. It Is a mlghty poor
grade of language to use ln this House.

Mr. DAVIN
'Tis sweet to hear the wateh-dog's honest

bark
Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we draw

near home.
I ilke to hear that voice occasionally. HEre
Is another gentlema ecometolecture, me on
parliamentary Idmeaeur e ad-the -useof
language. 1.had. r ieeture -from the-hon.-
gentleman -from Maedonald'(Mr.Rth-
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ford) ; and I thInk he used pretty offensive
language. I think It shows a great deal of
presumption on his part to use such lan-
guage, because he belongs to the same class
as those who are being exposed in tlfe com-
mittee room upstairs.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. May I ask what
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) means ?

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, yes ; oh dear, yes.
What I mean is, that he belongs to the same
electioneering thimble-riggers as Farr and
the rest.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I rise to a point of
order. I protest against the conduet of the
bon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) this afternoon and at the present
time. The bon. member-

Mr. SPROULE. State your point of order.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. My point of order 1s,

that he alluded to me as belonging to a class
of political thimble-riggers.

Mr. DAVIN.
order.

Well, state your point of

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I want that hon.
gentleman to withdraw that expression. I
'Insist upon his withdrawing, and I insist
upon bis withdrawIng the inference convey-
ed by It.

Mr. DAVIN. What I will do-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.
Mr. DAVIN. I suppose we had better go

on with the-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Davin) has a perfect right to speak to the
point of order.

Mr. DOMVILLE. No.
Mr. SPROULE. Certainly ; he has a right

to discuss the point of order before the rul-
ing of the Chair.

Mr. DAVIN. -If the expression Is unpar-
llamentary, I will withdraw It.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.
Mr. FOSTER. What more do you want?

correct representation of what I sald. There
are some men so constituted that they cannot
report correctly, and I dare say that the
bon. gentleman from Saskatchewan thought
I did caul the hon. member for East Assini-
bola a broken-backed frog. What I did say
was this. I wanted to describe the state of
abandonment -ln which a certain cause in
which the North-west is deeply Jnterested,
was, and I repeated a description of what
took place, as given me by a Liberal member
who was present, and who, If he did not call
that hon. gentleman (Mr. Douglas) that, sald
that he was like that. So far as I have been
able to read or attend to what has taken
place in parliaments, here or elsewhere, I do
not consider that that interferes wlth what
Is parliamentary, or that Is hostile even to
the elegancies of debate.

Mr. McMULLEN. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. We hear once more the hon.

member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len). That hon. member need not suppose
that his Judgment is the judgment ln which
I intend to glass my parliamentary deaman-
our.

Mr. McMULLEN. If it was no higher
than the bon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), I
would be ashamed of It.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman Is quite
welcome to that sort of thing. Now, with
regard to the criticisms of the hon. member
for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis); what is his
eleganey ? He sald I was a demagogue. I
would not complain of that myself; but
the Chairman very kindly lnterfered, and
said he did not thInk It parllamentary.
Then, the hon. gentleman described my con-
duet in regard to this Bil, and I am in the
Judgment of the House, If I have not shown
at least as much knowledge of this subject
as bon. gentlemen who have been opposlng
me. I have given as much attention to this
matter, ln my humble way, as even such
great minds as the hon. member for Mac-
donald (Mr. Rutherford), who looks down,
from bis great moral and Intellectual alti-
tude, upon such a humble pigmy as I am.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman adopts

Mr. DAVIN. Do you want me to with- It?
draw If it Is lot Parlam ntaryMr. RUTHERFORD. The hon. gentle-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Go on. man is correct.

Mr. DAVIN. I intend to go on. I was ad- Mr. DAVLN. I look up and see Its god-
d head in all its glory there. If his position

dreing mytodo for the emoment, as 1 ad is as high as bis own estimatte of himself, ita my deeanur., for-the-lecture mrem erd as is a pretty elevated one, and we would re-ta my demeanour. Now, the hon. member quire a telescope to see wbere it 1s. He alsober delared that 1 badsbaled the-hon.cem- lectures me. I have, to the best of myber for East Assinibola a breken-backed knowledge and zeal, given all the attentioifrog. I dîd nothing of the kind. The bon. 1 coúld to this question: I have not con-gentleman cannot be bistorleal. On previous f ined myseif te merely attending the cham-occasions lu this Honse he has tried to eon- bers and ante-ehe:abers of Ministers. Ivey to th- House what I stated on publie hav'e seen the 'eople o! the North-west Terri-platforms, a lind as wholly -falled to give a tories1; I have convërsed wth te peopie
Mr. DAVIN.
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who are famililar with this question, be-
cause I can only learn .t second-band. I
am neither a farmer nor a grain buyer, but
I have tried to mîster it. We have an ex-
presslon here •o-nlght that shows to some
extent, at all events, thit i have voiced the
opinion of the North-west Territorles, be-
cause, lu inmost the same language, certain-
ly ln the sa:ne drif t of thought as I have
Tesorted to myself, we have an hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Oliver) whose business it is to
be a public critie, whose business, not merely
as a member of this House, but as the
editor of a paper. is to be informed, gets
up and endorses the general stand I have
taken. The hon. member for Saskatche-
wan (Mr. Davis). who is such a marvellous
expression of all that is elegant and deli-
cate, of fine and gentlemanly deameanour,
and whose whole career illustrates honour
in sueh a noble manner, comes forward
to lecture me and says that my deal-
Ing with this question, ln which I am ad-
vocating, to the best of my abillty, the in-
terests of the North-west farmer. is clap-
trap. Tt eertalnly bas net recelved any cheers
from the Liberal side of the House here to-
nIglt. I think he will find that it Is some-
thing more than elpatrap, that I have mot
aimed at ebeap cheers. I am only alming to
do all I eau for the farier. I have protested
before, and I protest, here now, that we
have men sItting on that aide of the House,
and sitting -ln high places, who profess to
be the friends of the farmers, but who, as
ln the case of the Elevator Bill, and who, as
ln other matters, the very moment It comes
down to the fine thling, when we want their
aid to assist the farmer, cannot be found.
Where was the hon. member for Macdonald,
who comes forward occasiontlly with soie
resolut4on or other, the other night when :the
amendment of the bon. member for' Lisgar
(Mr. Richardson) came up ? He was afrald
to rise up, but at last he rose up and voted
with the minority of thirteen. Thirteen !
There were thirteen the other night for the
amendment of the hon. member for LIsgar,
and it will be remembered that it was Ithir-
teen-the ftamous thirteen-that recorded f*s
vote against the late Government, and, absit
omen, it seeme a dangerous nmber. I do
not yVant to frighten the hon. MinIster of
Railways and Canals, or his colleagues, by
suggesting a danger of that sort. Once
again I have to express my thanks to such
a master of the elegancles as the hon. mem-
ber for Saskatchewan, and such a fine gen-
tleman as the hon. member for Maedonald,
for giving me a lecture upon manners and
parliamentary demeanour.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, I -want to say
a few words in reply to the hon. member for
West Assinibela (Mr. Davin), who poses ln
this House as the 1arners' friend. He bas
trled te pose «s 'tbe tarmers' frleùd for a
great many years. No person San know the
Tecord of the hon..gendteman without know-
ing that, en a certain occasion, ihe moved a

1

resolution about free binder twine for the
farmers, boomed it in his paper ln the Terri-
tories, made speech after speech, and when
It came to the vote, took to'the woods. That
is only one ase showing bow he has been
posing as the farmers' friend for a number
of years. In connection with this same
grain matter, the Grain Exchange of Winnl-
peg sent a circular to ail the North-west
members. The hon. gentleman says 'tbat
he Is not looking for eheap notgriety, but we
find that he takes this circular, puts it:in the
Votes and Proceedings of ithis House, and
simply writes bis name at the top of It, as
If it were his own production. -I have the
motion in my desk. When the hon. gentle-
man says thit he ls not looking for cheap
notorlety. I think that such an action as this
shows the reverse.

Mr. WALLACE. What is wrong ln that ?
MI. DAVIS. The bon. gentleman says ittat

he Is not looking for cheap notoriety. It
appears as if he were looking for cheap
notorlety when he is making use oft ther
people's Ideas and representing ithem as his
own by placing ithem on the Order paper.
The hon. genideman bas made some insinua-
tions lu regard to my career. Ai I would
say to that hon. gentleman isthat my career
would compare very favourably with hlis
own. I woruld bate to have such a reputa-
tion as the hon. member has. The less he
says about that 'the better, because I do net
care te go into these things, but If t'is neces-
sary te rake up the hon. gentleman's career,
I arm sure he will not like It. As far as he
says anything about my career, I am wlin-
Ing that It sha.ll be compared with that of
the hon. gentleman.

-Mr. SPROULE. I see nothing ln this Bill
thalt appears to apply te grain in the pro-
vince of Ontario. It covers the district of
Manitoba and ex-tends to Port Arthur, but
we have grades 'that apply 'o Ontar9o as
wel. One of the difficulties we bave In
Ontario, -when grain lis ibought at Toronto
or Owen Sound or North-Bay, is that it Is
someitimes not found up to the grade when
it comes from Port Arthur. What redress
would the purchaser of Ontario grain have
under the provisions of this Bill ?

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
.Phe first idea of this Bil was te provide for
the protection of western grain. It does net
change anything with regard te the inspec.
tion of eastern grain.

Mr. SPROULE.- I thoughrt It was desir-
able to provide for calling these inspectors
into use for the inspection of eastern as well
as western grain.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We bave net repealed the oldActWo
havyeonly .imended pat of it.

Mr. WALLACE. The Bill refers to Mani-
toba gr•tin entirely. There -l ne provislo&
at ail with refereoe t ntario grain.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Bllt was lrst framed -rather from the
western point of view. Lt was afterwards
found that the legitimate complaints of the
eastern pirrchaser had not been sufficiently
aeknowledged. So the right was given to
-the eastern purzhaser, in case he was not
satlsâed with the western Inspecion, tto pro-
teet himself agalnst a wrong inspection in
the west. But 1 do not think tehe BiH allers
in any way the system of inspection for east-
ern grain.

Mr. DAVIN. I have been attacked be-
cause, on the 21st of Marcb, I put. ihe follow
Ing notice on the Paper, and there is nothing
that I have done since I bave been in Par-
hlament that I consider oo truly the aet of a
conscientious and active inember of Parlia-
ment :

Mr. Davin-On Thursday next--The followlng
proposed resolution :-

That it appears from year to year the uneat-
lsfactory state of grain standards has been for-
mally brought before this House and before the
Minister of Inland Revenue, and that the follow-
Ing resolutions have been passed unanimously by
the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange :-

You see, I give credit at once to the body
from which 1 got the idea.

" (1) Resolved, that this exchange request the
ehairman of the Western Grain Standard Board
to ask permission of the Minister of Inland Rev-
enue to call together the western members of
this board to discuss the advisability of having
inspectors grade on the word and meaning of
the Inspector's Act, and that the Standard Board
from year to year define such commercial grados
as may be found necessary.

" (2) W-hereas, the evils resulting from the
mixing of Mantoba grain at Fort William and
other terminal elevators are most lnjuriouily
affecting the reputation of Manitoba grain in
ehe European markets ; and whereas the Winni-
peg Grain and Produce Exchange Is most dosir-
ous of restoring the reputation of Manitoba
grain to Its former high standing that this ex-
change hereby expresses its positive conviction
that no mixing of grain ehould be permitted in
terminal elevators, and also that no mixlng of
grain should bè permitted in a cargo ehipment
unless the inspection certificate issued therefor
shall have written across the face a statement
defining the various grades entering into Its

"(3) And further be It resolved, that this ex-
change memorialize the Department of Inland
Revenue te secure the enactment of such legis-
lation as may be neceary for the carrying Into
effect and enforcement of the principle above
enunclated."

In view of the foregoing resolutions, It la the
opinion of this House that immediate action Is
demanded on the part of tbe Government to
secure for the wheat of the West that premier
position in the estimation of the world to which
by Its unrivalled excellenes it 1 entltied.

Wh&at is to prevent the inference that it was
that noticeplaced on the PUPer by me 'at
Jed to the activity of the Minister ?What
eertmnty la there that if some enember. of
Parnlament not put that notie on the

Mr. WALCE.

Paper, action would lave been taken re-
sulting In the conference and thLs Bill, which
is but an elaboration of that notice ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Why do
you try to obstruct it, then ?

Mr. DAVIN. I am not trying to obstruct
this BIll. I am trying to amend IL. I say
the Bil is an elaboradon of that notlee.

Mr. WALLACE. I think, in view of the
statement now read by the hon. member
for West A.sslni'ola, that the hon. member
for Sask.itchewan (Mr. Davis) will with-
dmw the sratement he has nrade. I listened
to that hon. gentlemen,, and I came to the
conclusion that the hon, member for West
Assinibola had been plugiarlzing ; but when
we hear the notice read, we find itbat he
gives the Wlnnipeg Board of Trade full
credit for the resolution passed by that body.
In view of this fact, what are the Govern-
ment going to do ? I have no doubt the
hon. member for Saskatchewan will gladly
retract his statement.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. At the
next sitting of the House.

Mr. WADL 1CE. Weli, so long as he does
1, we will not quibble about the time or
manner of doing it.

Mr. DAVIN. Now, I hve in my hand a
etatutory declaration :

1, Charles B. Halpin, of the town of Portage la
Prairie, in the province of Manitoba, publisher,
do solemnly declare :

1. That on the 15th day of April, 1897, and forsome time afterwards, I was a partner with John
G. Rutherford, we being at that time the owners
of the Liberal Printing Company. The said John
G. Rutherford Is now the member in the House of
Commons for the Dominion conetituency of Mac-
donald.

2. On the above mentioned date a by-election
was pending in said constituency, in which the
candidates were John G. Rutherford, the Liberal
candidate, and Kenneth McKenzie, the eider, a
Patron aud Independent candidate.

3. That on the 15th day of April aforemaid a
bogue issue o! the "Weekly Review "-

Some hon. MEMBERS. & Order.

The CHAIRMAÂN (MT. Camdell). I do
not thInk that has anything ta do wlth the
question.

Mr. DAVIN. it is just to justify what I
said.

JMr. WALLAOE. I think It is la the pub-
lic Interest, after the challenge whilch 'was
thrown out to the hon. gentleman.

Mr. DAVIN. Her'e s> an affdavit toe show
that the hon. member for tMaodonald (Mr.
Rutherford) dned bogus newepapers, whieh
is as bad as lssuing bogus ballots.

BM repr read the third time and
pase

à
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CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE DE-
PARTMENTS-41NCREASE

EN SALARiES.

Bill (No. 182) respecting the Departments
of Customs and Inland 'Revenue (Mr. Field-
ing) read the second time and the Hous-e
resolved itself into committee on the Bill.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. WALLACE. I must express my dis-

approval of this Bill. I remember when hon.
gentlemen opposite were ln opposition they
condemned the proposed Increase of the
members of the Government and pledged
themselves to reduce the number. They
haxe not reduced the numter, but on the
contrary have given these members of the
Government who were fnot members of the
Cabinet the position of members of the
Cabinet. To that I do net object at all,
because, conslderlng the faet that these two
Departments of Customs and Inland Re-
venue have more to do wlth the treasury,
perhaps, than any other, &t is necessary
that they sbouM be represented on the
Treasury Board. But I think that the course
of the Government should be rather to de-
erease the salaries than Increase them. So
far as the rigt hon. First Minister ls con-
cerned, I sald ln the House, not many days
ago, that 1 thought he ehould have a higher
salary, that bis position and the numerous
rsponsiblties conneeted twith It would jus-

tify the -House ln givIng him a more Ilberal
salary than he le getting to-day. I know
that in the old days, when Sir John Macdn-
aId and the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie were
oceupying- the position of First Minister
their salaries were not sufficient to enable
them to:.properly hold up the dignity and the
responsbility of that qposition ; but so far
as the other members of the Government
are concerned, [ do not thInk that any in-
crease In the way proposed Is justifiable.
I may say for myself that i occupled the
position of Controiler of Customs, with all
the power of a Minister of the Crown, with
the exception that R had not a seat ln the
Cabinet, but I can say that R spent as many
hours In performing the duties of the office,
wfth whatever abfllty R 'may have possees-
ed as any Minister bas done before or since.

Mr. PRIOR. More, I tnnk.

Mr. WILLAXM, d have no doubt that
my eireumstances and surroundings were
sncb that i oeuid give a large amount of
my time to the duties, and dId so. i never
found fault with the salary of $5,0, which
was pald for the servdee rendered by the
Controller et Customs, and -whch was the
salary alWwedby law, and R enter my pro-
test agnat the Governmnt inerasing the
salaries of theb heads eot these two depart-

ieuts ot:Cutoms and Inland Revenue from
50 $T,0M per annum, and I wish to

place my protest against this increase be-
fore Parliament and the .uwntry.

Mr. DAViN. :wish to call attention to
the meaning of this clause. It says that
subsection 2 of section 2 of chapter 18 of
the statutes of 1897 is hereby repealed. But
what Is that subsectionl? t is as foi-
lows

The salary of each of the said Minlsters shal
be $5,000 per annum, and shall continue at that
rate until a readjustment of the departments of
the Government shall reduce the number of Min-
isters holding departments to thirteen or less,
whereupon and thereafter the salaries of each
of the said Ministers shall be $7,000 per annum.
So that here we have another plank and
another ,promise ;thrown to the wInd.

The history of this question is an Instruc-
tive one. OrIginally the salaries of the
Ministers were $5,000 a year, and when, a
few years after confederation, Sir John Mac-
donald brought in a BDi raising 'the sala-
ries from $5,000 to $7,000 a year, he was
denounced In the strongest language 'by
the Liberal party of that time.
And then they came ino power, I think. a
year or so after, but Mr. Mackenzie accepted
the $8,000. Of course, I do not thInk that
too mueh for men like Mr. Mackenzle, Mr.
Blake, Mr. Brown, Mr. Porion, or such
men. ln 1887, an Act was passed respect-
ing the Department of Customs and the
Departîment of Inland Revenue, and creating
the Controllerships. Those who heard the
discussion at that time will remember that
the leaders of the LIberal party deprecated
any addition to the burdensof the country,
or any increase In the number of Miniters.
And It would be very easy to show that It
has been held out before the people lu ffil-
cial documents 'thait If the Liberal party
came into power the number of Ministers
would be decreased. A Bill was introduced
In 1897 by the present Government, raising
the Controllers to the rank of Ministers of the
Crown, and giving thema seats lu the Cabi-
net. A clause was inserted providing talmt
their salaries should remain at $5,000 so long
as it was not possible to make au adjust-
ment of the Cabinet so 'as to reduce the
number of Ministers to thirteen or less-
pointing clearly to the idea that there twould
be no use in the position of Minister of Trade
and Commerce, when the head of the Cus-
'toms Departmaent and the bead of the lu-
land Revenue Department should have seats
in the Cabinet. But this lause of the BilIs
now repealed-thls safe-guardIng clause put
in and eloquently commented on and held
out just two short year ago to the people as
assurme, lin the solemUn form of a 0tatute,
that if the alares of the Controllers should
be Increased. the extra Minlster -would dis-
appear. Now, the entra Wnister does not
disappear and we have fourteen Cabinet
Ministers with full s, andwe give
the two -who were afteted by thls Bil back
wage also.
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Mr. WOOD. May I ask the bon. gentle-
man a question ? Does he think that the
hon. gentlemen who now occupy the Trea-
sury benehes, if they had devoted their
time and talents ito their several Unes of
business could not have made double the
amount of $5,000, or the amount of $7,000 a
year. My impression is th.at men of their
equeation, talents and ability, had they de-
voted their time îto their several Unes of
business, woald rave doubled their income ;
and instead of doing the business of the
country for this small pittance. I. for one.
would not give my time for twice that
money, and I have not one-quarter the abil-
Ity of any of them.

Mr. DAVIN. As my hon. friend (Mr.
Wood) asks t.he question, I wIll answer at
once, and frankly. First and foremost, I
WibInk the hon. gentleman missed my point.
I did not say a word 'about these salaries
being high. In the case of any Prime Min-
ister, or any member of the Cabinet who
really has the ability to 1ill the position.
$7,000 a year is a contemptible wage. If I
were not speaking in the presence of the
Prime Minister. I would speak in the strong-
est language of the inadequaey of $7,00 to
pay a man of his ability.

Mr. WALLACE. His salary is $8.00).

Mr. DAVIN. I apply the same to $8,000.
Take a man like the late Sir John Mac-
donald, or a man like Mr. Blake, of first-
class mental abilfty. M he gave to bis
profession tbe time he gave to pollties, he
would make a great deal more money than
he could make out of polkies, where, even
If he iueeeds, he gets more kicks than
ba'pence.

The PRIME MINISTIR. There seems
to be no difference of opinion as to the
soundness of the Bill now before the House;
nobody on elther side expresses the opinion
that it is not faIr and proper tbat the Min-
Ister of Customs or -the Minister of Inlund
Revenue have the same salary as ether
Cabinet Ministers. The hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) put the case very
fairly when lie said that there was not only
no reason why the Minister of Customs or
the Minister et Inland Revenue should not
be in the Cabinet, but that, on -the contrary,
%itere was every reason why they should be
in the Cabinet, being et the head tof rwo of
the most Important departments of the Ad-
ministration. ,-He bas been Controller of
Customs, but was net in the Cablnet ; but I

am sure that the experience he galned as
biead of-the Custoems Departmem eaused
him to form the opln he expressed, that
the ma who hgs charge of that departmaent
ought to be in uthe Cabinet, because the
questions with whh he hbas to deal are
among.the mod importait tbàt come .before
the Gevernnment, a d tbat It ai only right
that hé should be in u he Council and to par-
ticipawte In the discussion-

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. WALLACE. And Treasury Board.
The PRIME MINISTER. And the Trea-

sury Board as well. And the same is true
uf the Inland Revenue Departinent. After
the ben. gentleman resigned, bis successor
was -taken into the Cabinet. In my opinion,
as [ expressed it .at that tine, this was
agalnst 'the law. I proposed that the law
should be amended, as it was amended. At
the ,time, however, no increase was made lu
the salary of the Controllers, who were thus
inade Ministers. My hon. friend lias ex-
pressed the idea, and it has been adverted
to on the floor of this H11ouse again and
-gain, that in takIng the step we are now
taking we are going back on the views ex-
pressed by the Liberai party. I do not
deuy thait there bave been members of 'the
Liberal party who expressed the view tha:t
'the number of the Cabinet Ministers ought to
he reduced. I never entertained 'that opinion.
At no time in my career did I ever express
Ln opinion that the Cabinet was too numer-
ous; on the coutrary, as my experience
grows the more I hold to the view that,
situated as we are, with such a large coun-
tiy to administer, we must have represen-
ta.tion from all sections of the couutry, from
the east, the centre and the west. I differ
from some of my hon. friends on this ques-
tion, who thought thrit we might reduce the
number of the Cablaet. I never expressed
those views, nor do I entertain them now.
I do not see how the present Government
nor any other Government could dispense
with any member of the Cabinet, nor reduce
the number. At the preseit time there is
a complaint agalnst the present represen-
tation ln the Cabinet that some of the pro-
vinces are lnsuffllently represented. So If
we are to be logical in this matter there can
be no reason at present why the Cabinet
should be reduced ; and If the Cabinet là not
to be reduced, there la every reason why
the gentlemen who hold the positions ot
Minister of Customs and Minister ut Iniand
Revenue should have an adequate salary.
the same salary as the other Ministers are
pald. It seems te me that upon this point
there can be no difference of opinon. True,
In the Liberal party as L maany other par-
ties, we do not all hold the same views. It
ls only yesterday that we saw some hon.
gentlemen on the other aide supporting a
proposition of the Government and others
opposing it. But ln this matter I beg tosay
that My opinion has never vared that the
Cabinet cannot be reduced from the number
whlch now compose it, and that all the mem-
bers of the Cabinet sball be treated emually.
Now, «n opinion prevafls, and I ba eary
it expree by the hon. member for West
York, that the portfolio of Trade and Com
-meree la one of minor Importane•

• WALLACE.
view. I expressed ne such

The PRIME MINISTER. Then Itmt
have been some other hon., geùtien on

1
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that side of the House. I do not hold that
view. The portfolio of Trade and Com-
merce may not be a heavy one In regard
to departmental duties, but the political
duties of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce are very great.

Mr. FOSTER. What poiitical duties ?

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
knows very well that a Cabinet Minister
bas not only to administer his own depart-
ment, but there are numerous political ques-
tions to which he has to give his attention.
Questions are always arising, trade and
commercial questions, which require the
attention of the Government ; and certaluily
the Minister of Trade and Commerce has to
give.ils constant attention to 'this class of
questions. There are the mail subsidies for
one taing, whieh is a very Important matter,
and he has to look after the extension of
the trade of the country, to consider sug-
gestions which are made to him ; so that,
though the departmental duties connected
with that portfolio may not be great, still
there are very Important political duties of
the nature I have mentioned whIch engage
every moment of bis time. At the pre-
sent time there are three departments
in the Government, three portfolios which
have no departmental duties, those of the
President of the Council, the Secretary of
State, and the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce. These three portfolios have not at-
tached to them auy departmental duties, ex-
eept that of the President of the Council,
who bas under his charge the Mounted Po-
lice. But the portfolio of Trade and Com-
merce bas no important departmental du-
ties attached to it, nor bas that of Secretary
of State. But for ail that, these three Min-
isters have very Important duties to per-
form, every one of them; and I am able
to say that these three gentlemen, the Secre-
tary of State, the President of the Council
and the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
are all very busy men, and are constantly
occupied wlth the business of the country.

Mr.-:FOSTER. I do not tbink there Is any
difference of opinion in the House as to the
gentlemen who hold the portfolios of Cus-
toms and Inland Revenue being paid an
equal salary with the other members of the
Cabinet. WIthout belng invidious, the Min-
ister of Customs has a department wh4eb
is probably more taxtng than that of any
other Minister, more taxing by the multi-
plieity of details and varlous other thlings
that occur to the mind of any one who
understands that department, whlcb make
It a very vexations department, and whleh
keeps the Minister on a tension continuously
from the beginning to the end of the year.
That of Inlaed revenue Is more one of rou-
tine. There is no use trylng to elevate any
department 'out of the proportions whIch be-
long to it. The Department of Inland
Revenue has a large scope, but it Is mueh
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more of a routine department than that of
Customs.

The PRIME MINISTER. There are many
detalis lu It.

Mr. FOSTER. But the details are ln
most cases settled by the departmental
officers, and do not come before the Min-
ister as ln the case of the Minister of Cus-
toms, to whom every person thinks e must
go as a final resort. Vhen you come to
the Department of Secretary of State, that
is practically easy, it is all routine. If he
has a good deputy, and a good man at the
head of the printing department, lis life is
an easy one. If lie is young and vigorous,
and takes part In political matter, he may
find enouglh to take up his time. The same
raay be said of the Department of Trade and
Commerce as at present constituted. If its
Minister took charge of the two great
revenue-collecting departments of the Gov-
ernmnt, then he would be one of the most
hard-worked Ministers. But the moment
you give to these two departments respon-
sible Ministers, that moment you take away
from the Minister of Trade and Commerce
nearly the whole burden of the work which
fell upon him. Now, take the Department
of Trade and Commerce since the hon. gen-
tlemen have made that change and have
made these two former Controllers Min-
isters, and It las had comparatively nothing
to do withu either the Customs or the In-
land Revenue. True, it had somethiing te
do with steamship subsides, but the gentle-
man who holds a place in the Cabinet with-
(but portfolio has taken the larger part lu
those negotiations. He bas not been very
successful. but he has carried them on, and
to that extent bas relieved the Minister of
Trade and Commerce. So far as the depart-
mental execution of work is concerned, the
Minister of Trade and Commerce bas almost
a sinecure. He may have political duties,
aind a gentleman of the experience and
abilty of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, holding the position he does in the
party, must have large political duties. But
I. must not discuss him in the light of poli-
tical duties. Investigations dato the exten-
sion of trade and of commerce and the like
of that, I think, are commercial rather than
political dutes, andI n those the Minister
of Trade and Commere at present bas no
very large or onerous duties to perform.
I Just wish to bring one point out, though,
in this discussion, and I do not want to
pursue It any further. It is a strange posi-
tion for the right hon. gentleman to take,
to say that he never took the position, what-
ever other members of his Cabinet may
have said, that the Cabinet should be re-
duced in number. Wby, this is a strange
statement from the right bon. gentleman,
and It is a statement whlcb l ceontrdioed
by the statute. Wbat more definite pledge
could the right bon. gentleman give of his
position as Prime MinIster and a member

REVIsE DITION.
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of the Government than the pledge which
he embodied ln the statute when he ex-
pressly declared that :

The salary of each of the said MInIsters shall
be $5,OO per annum, and shall continue at that
rate until a readjustment of the departments of

-Government shall reduce the number of Ministers
holding departments to thirteen or less, where-
upon and thereafter the salary of each of the

'said Ministers shall be $7,000 per annum.
You could not give a more sacred, a more
solemn, a more binding pledge, of not only
your convictions but your actual promises
than by embodylng in the statute, upon a
matter of great public pollcy, a law in
reference to the constitution of the Gov-
ernment. The right hon. Prime Mnister
cannot, of course, disassociate hlmself from
the Government and from his colleagues
when it comes to the passing of legislation,
and espeeially of such legislation, because,
if ýI do not mistake, the rlght hon. Prime
Minister was the member ef the Government
who introduced this legislation and who bas
to be responsIlYe for it. Any legislation
that has to do with the 1MInisters and what
they shall receive, is legisIation which must
be Introduced by the Premier himself, even
though the payment of the money may be
in another department than bis own. The
right hon. gentleman Is forced simply to
this ground, that, when he was ln Opposi-
tion àe either made a great mistake ln re-
ference to this matter, or else he was try-
ing to catch popular faveur. And he did
catch papalar favour. Any leader of a
party who goes to the people with the ipro-
'gramme InscrIbed on his bann r that he
will reduce the number of Cablnet Minis-
ters, goes to the eountry with a very taking
card, with a large numiber of electors. The
rlght hon. gentleman played that card, and
his colleagues played that eard. They play-
ed it much more strongly than ho did, but
he himself played it as weil, and when
be came into the Government he put upon
the statute-book his conviction In reference
to that poIlIcy. Now, then, he got all the
benelit from that, and he must either have
been playing that card to get popular sup-
port or he mast confess that lu this, as lu so
many other thilgs, he actuahy did not read
ircumstances and events at all right. In

numerous other things he has bad to confess
that already; he confesses it now in re-
ference to the constitution of the Cabinet,
and 'he now recants what he himself and
his party declared to be right and proper
as a matter of policy. He now publicly
recants, but he does it ouly by saying that
he never held that view personally, and
that he cannot be held responsible. -He
has reaped the benefit of that game and of
the promulgation of that policy. As to
whether the proposition sMa- reasonable one,
I agre with the hon. member for Eamil-
ton (Mr Wod) and my hon. fiend who

pke here hat the hon Minter of Cus-
toín d th on Miniter of Inland Be-

venue should have the same salaries as the
other members of the Cabiret. I do not
think you could make a distinction between
them and the other members of the Govern-
ment. If they are Ministers doing the work
and members of the Council,they should have
the salary attached. But, wJ cannot allow
It to go to the publie that the right hon.
gentleman dId not pledge himself to the
policy of the reduction of his Cabinet. He
did it by solemn legislation, and he must
confess now, as others have to confess, that
.e made a mistake, that he was young
and fresh and enthusiastic for support and he
did not see conditions as he sees them now.
With many other things àt has been ex-
actly the same. This is almost the last
one et their pledges and promises which
these hon, gentlemen have not undone since
they came Into power.

Mr. SPROULE. I hold the same vIews
on this question whieh I held a good many
years ago. I remember aistinctly the dis-
eussion that took place at the Ume when It
was proposed to make these changes ln
the department by converting the Ministers
of Oustoms and Inland Revenue into Con-
trollers. The ground was very strongly
taken then that an increase in the number
of offlees was being made which was en-
tirely unjustifiable, and that the increase
In the burdens of the people whieh resulted
was Ukewise unjustifiable. At the time the
change was made the denunciations of the
proposal were very strong. I remember,
also, when another proposal was made In
1897 to take the Controller of Customs and
the Controller of Inland Revenue into the
Ca.binet wIthout increaslng their salaries.
The proposal was moved by the hon. Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies). The Prime Minister thas said
that he never entertained the view that these
Gontrollers should have smaller salaries than
any other Minister of the Crown or tbat
there should be a less number In the Cabi-
net. I want to draw hie attention to what
took place at that time, and I think we
may accept the statement of the hon. Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisherles as fairly vole-
ng the sentiment of the whole Cabinet.

That hon. gentleman In moving the resolu-
tion, sald:

I move to add this clause as part of the Bil
which was omitted in the printing by mlstake :

" The salary et each of-the said Miniuters shal
be $5,000 per annum, and shall continue at that
rate until a readjustment of the departments of
Government shall reduce the number of Ministers
holding departments ta thirteen or les, where-
upon thereafter the salary of each of the said
Ministers shall be $7,000."
I spokè ln reference to It ln the following
language :-

It seems to me this is the proper time toe
with the distribution of the. heads to departments.
I would Uke taek the Minister if It is contem.
platd-te reduice the head eof departments to the
me number that it wa before. I remember
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very distinctly that n.t different times since the
Controllers were appointed, the hon. gentlemen
opposite, who wore then sitting on this side of
the Houase, objected very strongly, to the increase
of offices, and to the appointment of a Commis-
sioner of Trade and Commerce. Now, so far
as we have any Information, it is not the Inten-
tion of the Government ta do away with that
office to-day. Might I ask the Minister If they
have It under consideration, or if they have de-
cided to reduce thé number of Ministers to the
same number as before, and to do away with the
office of Minister of Trade and Commerce ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.
The hon. gentleman ia perfectly right. The pre-
vailing Impression, I think, on both sides of the
House was that a determlned effort should be
made ta reduce the number of Ministers, and
that matter has been under the consideration of
the Government, and la now engaging their very
-earnest consideration. The hon. gentleman sees
that this Bill now iutroduced is merely to make
the present Gontrollers tn point of fact Miniaters,
and to entitle them ta seats on the Cabinet
Board ; and the express provision Is made on the
face of the Bill-not the mere statement that the
Government are considering lt-but that when
the departments are reduced ta thirteen, and not
until then, their salaries should be the same as
those of other Cabinet Ministers.

That is distinet and specifle, and may fairly
be taken as vodcing the convictions of the
whole Cabinet. Afterwards he repeated the
saie statement•

But it ls exprezly provided that, if In the re-
adjustment of departments hereafter, the number
Is reduced to thirteen or below, then these gen-
tlemen who are called to the Cabinet should re-
ceive $7,000 a year, but not until then.

Mr. WILSON. Why not make it ten ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

It says thirteen or less, and that embrace ten.
I do not think there le any difference of opinion.

This Indicates that the Government express-
ly proposed at that time wien the salaries
were lncreased, the number of Cabinet Min-
Isters would be reduced to thirteen. That
was a compact made between them and the
country. But to-day, without any effort
to reduce the number of Cabinet Ministers,
they increase the salarles of the two Con-
trollers to the same fgures as those of the
other Cabinet Ministers. I objeet to It
very strongly on this ground, and I believe
the country holds the same view as I do.
I admit that these two Ministers are en-
tltled to the same salaries as the others ;
but you are bound, In fuifilment of your
promise, to reduce the number of Cabinet
Ministere. There la no just freason for con-
tiulag to bave a M ster of Trade and
Commerce, a Minister of Customsand a Min-
later of -nland Revenue. It seems to me
that you should abollsh the offie of Minis-
ter of Trade and Commerce, whleh le vir-
tuIay an artitc1al or honorary office, and
make the rent MinisterofTrade and
cé"nâeree *hè Mnister of Oustoms; but
uunt ilgyahnal tbat or some other Cab
Ûnethe numernof are
teMA üdo 'I nk the' Government -are

justIfied ln making tbis Increase to the ex-
pendliture of the country. Another feature
of this Bil which I object to is that It ils
retroactive. We generally object to retro-
active legislation. The Bill begins the ln-
creased salaries of the Minister of Customs
and the Minister of Inland Revenue on the
1st July, 1898, and gives them each a year's
salary after the financlal iear Is ended.
I do not think this is right. I could under-
stand the Increase being made to commence
now ; but there Is no justificatIon for going
back and paying these men $4000 for work
for which they have been pald pretty
well already. I do not think the country
will endorse this Bill or regard the Premier
or the Minister of Marlne and Fisherles as
being consistent or honest with themselves
in view of the promises they made to the
country lu 1897 that they would not in-
erease the salaries of these men without
reduclng the number of Cabinet Ministers
to thirteen or less.

Mr. PRLOR. I do not rise to say a word
against the Increase of salary to the Min-
Ister of Customs or the Minister of Inland
Revenue, because I believe that both of
these officers have a right to just as large
a salary as any of the other Ministers. They
are two of the most Important members
of the Government, and should be pald as
well as the others. But I agree with the
hon. gentleman who has just taken his seat
that this Bill should not be retroactive, but
should date from the 1st of July of this
year. That was not the reason, however,
why I rose. I notice that the riglht hon.
leader of the Governament dd fnot agree
with the remarks made a few days ago
by the Minister of Finance In reply to me
when I asked for representaton ln the Cabi-
net for Brltlsh Columbla. The Minister of
Finance took me to task, and said that it
was time that we got over this provineal
idea, this sectionalism, of wihieh he accused
me. But the right hon. First MinIster says
there are a good many Ministers required,
because every part of the Dominion has to
be represented. We miglit as well under-
stand It at once that there is no section-
aHlsm lin this, but that Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island eaeh
expects to have one of Its own men in the
Cablnet to represent It. Such belng the
case, I think this is the time for me to
say once more that I think there ought to
be a true British Columblan In the Cabinet
to represent his province.

Mr. MeMULTEN. I want to sayone
word on this clause before 4t ls adopted.
Tbis difeulty originated many yeansao,
whea Sir John Macdonald decided to create
the two offees of Controller of oustoms and
ControUer of eInland Revenue. Ou o- é.
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creasing the number of Ministers, and -I am' the Lord President of the Council only gets
of the same opinion to-day. I have no per- £2,000 per year ; the Lord Privy Seal gets
sonal feeling towards the MInister of Cus- no salary ; the First Lord of the Treasury
toms or the Minister of Inland Revenue. I gets £5,000 a year ; the Chancellor of the
am not prepared to say that they do not Exchequer, £5,000 per year ; the Chancellor
earn their salaries just as well as the other, of the Duchy of Lancaster gets £2,000 per
Ministers do; but I do say that, in year ; the Secretary of the Colonial Depart-
my humble opinion, the governmental ment, £5.000 per year; the Secretary of the
machinery of this Dominion is too ex- Home Department, £5,000 per year ; the Se-
pensive, and should be recast from; eretary of the War Department, £,000 per
bottom to top. I think the present con-: year ; the Secretary of the Indian Depart-
ditions are quite unjust. In the first place, ment, £5,000 per year; the First Lord of theý
the Ministers of the Crown get $8,000 a year Adniralty, £4,000 per year ; the President of
each, while representatives of the peeople the Board of Trade only gets £2,000 per year;
have to sit in tbis House for four and a the President of the Local Board only gets
half or five nmonths, and, thouglh their busi- '2.000 per year ; the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-
ness is just as important and their time land, £20,000 per year ; the Lord Chancel-
just as valuable as those of the Ministers lor of Ireland, £8,000 per year ; the Secre-
of the Crown, we have to st.iy here for tary for Scotland. £2,000 per year ; the First
an indemnity of $1,000 a year. We 'have Commissioner ef Works, £2,000 per year ; the
got to sit here for $1.000 a year indemnity, President of the Board of Agriculture,
while Ministers get $8.000. I contend that i £2.000 per year. So that very few of then
this should be recast. If Ministers of the have the same salaries.
Crown earin $.000, the members who sit
here for four and a half or five months; M. WALLACE. What does the Post-
earn more than $1,000. But I contend some master General get?
Ministers do not earn. $S,000. Mr. MeMULLEN. £2,500 per year. The

I an opposed to the increase for this rea- House wili. therefore, see that there is quite
son, that hlie expepses of the Government a difference in the salaries of these gentle-
are too higli, althou-h I amr glad to say that men.
the preseat Governnent has reduced them.
The-hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal- I Mr. DAVIN. But all those are not in the

1<ià,i eiitrhc nffhif 1-11- n n avnllll n rf 1Cabinet.
iaice) iiugiiUn siat, uu it am prepareu to go 1
into an investigation and prove to him that,
taking into account the fact of the very
large increase in expenditures, owing te the
opening of the Yukon country, the expenses
of the Government last year were less than
they were when hon. gentlemen opposite oe-
cupied the Treasury benches. If hon. gentle-
men opposite are prepared to challenge that
statement, I will prove it, because I have the
figures here. The Government have muade
comiendable efforts in the direction of keep-
ing down expenses, but at the same time
I believe they are still too high; and I am
sorry that the Government have declded to
make this additiou. I would like very much
to have the number of Cabinet Ministers
reduced ; and If they cannot be reduced, I
would like to see the salaries reduced or
made proportionate te the duties of the ofii-
ces. The Secretary of State bas nothing to
do compared with other Ministers, and I
would have no objection te seeing bis salary
reduced to $5,000, and that of the Ministers
of Customs and Inland Revenue raised to
$7,000.

I was rather surprIsed when the hon. lead-
er of the Opposition, speaking on this ques-
tion, pointed oqt the fact that the Ministers
of Customs and Inland Revenue had lower
salaries, created an invidious distinction. I
cannot see It in that light. That hon. gen-
tlemen bas always admired British pre-
eedents, and, therefore, I wiU give the sala-
ries of the British Ministers of the Orown.
The Prime Minister bas £5,000 a year ; the
Lord HJgh Obancellor has £10,000 a year;

Mr. MMTAN

Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, they are. I thought
the hon. gentleman was better posted than
to challenge that statement.

Mr. DAVIN. Not all those whom the hon.
gentleman has read out.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, if the hon. gentle-
man will go to the Library le will find that
they are. There are nineteen Cabinet Min-
isters in England. There are distinctions in
the salaries there, and I do not see why we
should not have distinctions here. If the
head of ove partiLular department enjoys
a mere sinecure, he should not be paid as
large a salary as one who has a great deal
cf work to do. No doubt thi Minister of
Customs in this country holds a very oner-
ous position and is very closely confined to
bis office. The same may be sald of the
Minister of Inland Revenue. But If the
duties of these offices are heavy and In-
creasing, the duties of other offices are noth-
ing like so heavy or growing to anything like
the same extent. I was honest, when ln
Opposition, lu advocating a reduction ln the
number of Cabinet Ministers and a redue-
tion ln their salaries, and I am honest in
dolng so to-day. I should be very much
pleased If the Government would see Its
way to allow the matter to stand as It is
for the present; and If It will not, I am
opposed to the Bil and to having this legiela-
tion made retroactive. If the increase is to
be given at all, It ehould be given from now,
and not start back from the lst July, 189&
If there is any one in this House more re-
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sponsible for this Bill than anybody else, it is
the lion.leader of the Opposition. In 1897, hec
declared that the difference in salaries was
an unfair and invidlous dLstinction and con-
tended that the Ministers of Customs and
Inland Revenue should be placed on a par
with the other Minister., and before he
went to England he gave expression to the1
same opinion. But that hon. gentleman is
not my leader. So far as the leader of the
Government Is concerned, I d* not know
that I ever heard him advocate a reduction
in the number of Ministers, but I have don(%

o, and so hias the Postmaster General, and
so haea i-trs-m ant T dr nin- t bar

months in the service of bis country, work-
ing just as hard as a Minister, and get $1,000
while it'he Minister, working twice as long,
gets eiglit times as much. The First Minis-
ter and the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eiles will know how they do It at Washing-
ton. There the Cabinet Minister gets $8,000
a year and the member of Congress or ;the
member of the Senate, who devotes a little
more time than our members do to legislative
duties-thougb I do not know-

Mr. FOSTER.
average.

A litile more, on the

.eV ouav al1 M emem ler ur iM.WLAE ene fCný-eýever having been taken to task for doing Mr. WALLACE. A member of Congress
so. I woiild like that the matter should ne or of the Senate receives $5.000 a year-
allowed to remain as it is until sucli time presume on the basis that ihey spend five-
as It may be found convenient to make soi elghths of the year attending to their publie
change in the number. duies. In additlon to that. a salary is pro-

un justice to the representatives i viled for a.dsecretiary for each member of
t Hous, if this Bih becomes w I a Congress and each Senator. to relieve hlim of

that some change should be made i the ses-! laborious work. I would take ·the responsi-
sional .indemnity. Lt is unfair to ask mem- bluity of calling the attention of the Govern-
bers of Parliaient to sit here four and a ment to the poit, and suggesting for their
half or five months on an indemnity of St.- consideration and approval-and it has my
l00. when the Ministers of the Crown are approval-that members of Parliament
phid so much higher salaries, there is an should be furnished with a secretary to as-
invidious distinction and I am opposed to sist them in their correspondence. Every
the provisions of the Bil and shal vote member of Parliainent is expected by his
tgainst it. This question shah receive my constituents-and very properly-to send

âgranstit.Thi qustin sallrecivenivtliein a g-ood deal of literature. There Is,personal attention during the vacation. and tem a so deal of corres,
if Iliv to omebac, I hal expessmy ecessa-rily, also, aî great deal of correspond-if I lîve to corne lxlck, 1 shahýil express mny ene connected with idip position of repre-

ýviews in the form of a resolution before ee once ihaepsto frpe
sentative of 20.000 or 30,000 constituents. Ithe House. see members of Parliament. day after day,

Mr. WALLACE. iniost of the state- spending their time in writing letters to
ments of the hon. member for North Well- iheir constituents. addresslng documents,
ington I can cordially agree. I want to say. and h'at kind of thing. and on that account,
however, to the right h-on. First Minister not able to give that attention to their
that I have expressed my opinion that the parliamentary duties whieh they should
proposed increase in salaries is not justiti- give. I would not sugge-t that a seere-
able. not because the Minsters of Customs tary be furnished at the high rate of
and Inland Revenue are not entitled to as pay fixed in Washington. For a moder-
much salary as the other Ministers, but be- ate amount secretaries could be employed
cause the principle has been established and who would relieve the member of some
should lnot be departed from ; and if any of the more laborious of his duties and en-
change should be made, it should be made able him to devote his time to the public
In the directIon of sealing down the other business and to his duties In Parlianent.
salaries to those of these two Ministers. I I believe the country would save by mem-
was Controller of Customs for three years bers attending more closely to their parlia-
or more, and I eau say that the salary was mentary duties and being able to give to
quite sufficient. 'tlhem more intelligent attention. And we

Mr. LANDERKIN. For you. ishould have more economical legislation and
better laws. There Is the other point raised

Mr. WALLACE. Yes ; it may be that I by the hon. member for North Wellington
have not the gigantle Intellect of the hon. (Mr. MeMullen). He said we -work here for
member for South Grey (Mr. Landerkln). six months in the year and get $1,000. while
whose services have not bqen recognIzed by the Ministers work 'twiee as long and get,
his leaders, I observe, by any promotion, inot twIce as much, but eight times as much.
but I can say tbis, that the proposal now Net only is that trne, but the mere faot of re-
made does not meet with my approval. celving more remunerazion for services per-

Witeh regard to the point raised by the hon. | formed carries with it the idea of superior-
mniember for North Wellington concerning i lty. I do not think there is very much dif-
the indemnilty of members of Parliament. as ference between members of the Govern-
It Is called, and whIeh It is litme to call a j ment and members of this House. let us say.
salary, I have this to gay. I think it is time ' on the other side, who are not members of
to eall It a salary. They do that In the the Government. I do not think there Is
UnIted States. It 13 preposterous tha-t a so much difference on this side between
member of Parlisment should spend six members of the former Governmenit and
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those who never had the honour of being
lu any Government. While I admire the
abilities of the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster), and while this House recognizes his
almost unrivalled powers in deba.te, yet,
taking all the members on this side, we do
not see the great difference that would jus-
itlfy the payment to one member of $8,000
for twelve month's work, and to another of
$1,000 for six month's work. As the hon.
member for North Wellington suggested,
there should be a thorough revision of these
matters. But you can hardly get the Gov-
ernment to undertake that, because the Gov-
ernment lare enjoying the advantage of it,
and they are not likely to give up these ad-
vantages to the hon. members who are sup-
porting them.

The PRIME MINISTER. What is the
suggestion of my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace)
with regard to the Indemnity of members ?

Mr. WALLACE. .1 would favour a de-
crease off the remuneration of the Minigters,
and an increase of remuneration to the
members in itbe shape of furnishing each of
them with a secretary. I would not com-
mit mysef much further than that. And I
would have it as it is in the United States,
where they do not give the money to the
member to pay for a secretary, but the
secretary Is paid by the Government.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think that
they have not a secretary for each member,
but they have numerous secretaries for the
committees.

Mr. WALLACE. No, they have a secre-
tary for each imember, and each secretary
is pald $1,200 a year. I think the scale of
remuneration extravagant, so far as the
salary of the congressmen and senators and
their secretaries are concerned. But they
proceeded upon the right principle in not
makIng too large a difference in remunera-
tion between the Minister and the ordinary
member: The difference we make is quite
unjustifiable on its merits.

Now, the right hon. First Minister said
that while, In theory, It might be wrong, in
practice you had to recognize the represen-
4tation of the provinces In nthe Cabinet, and
he asked where we could reduce the repre-
sentation of any province. Well, take his
own province of Quebec as It has been re-
presented ln the Cabinet for the last three
years, prevlous 'to the lamented deal of one
of the members of the Cabinet. There were
ln the province of Quebec seven members of
'the Government, if we Include the Solicitor
General- am not sure whether he is a
member of the Cabinet or not.

The PRIME MINISTER. He is not.
M. WALLAOE. He Is a member of the

Government tbough not of the Cabinet.
Now, take the representation of Ontario as

compared with that of Quebec. Ontario
has 40 per cent ýmore population than Quebec

Mr. WALLC

and 40 per cent more representatives in the
House of Commons. Very well, on all
rules of fair-play, of intelligence. of wealth,
of population, the province of Ontario should
have, in round figures, exactly ten mem-
bers to the province of Quebec's seven. But
when you come to examine, you find that
Ontario has only five members or, as I
contend, four, instead of ten that she should
have. We have the Minister of Trade and
Commerce, the Postmaster General, the Min-
ister of Justice and the Minister of Cus-
toms. As to the Secretary of State, I think
one-half the year he lives across the river
in Quebec. But counting him in the pro-
vince of Ontario, there are only five. where-
as, by ithe rule of falr-play. there should be
ten from Ontario to seven from Quebec.

The PRIME MINISTER. That would be
a large Cabinet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With
many other provinces to hear from.

Mr. WALLACE. The suggestion might be
that the province of Quebec has just twice
the representation that it is entitled to, and
that is all.

The PRIME MINISTER. How Is It in
point of salaries ?

Mr. WALLACE. The First Minister, the
Minister of Public Works, the Minister of
Agriculture, the Minister of Inland Re-
venue and the Solicitor General recelve $34,-
000; the Ministers from the province of On-
tario receive $35,000, without counting ses-
sional indemnities in either case.

The MINISTER OF F.INANCE. Except
that one from Quebec, the Solicitor Gene-
ral, Is not a Minister.

Mr. WALLACE. He is a member of the
Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
not a member of -the Government.

He is

Mr. WALLACE. He Is a member off ite
Government, but not a member of the Cabi-
net. I was a member of the Government by
Act of Parliament, but I was not a member
of the Cabinet.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Soli-
eitor General (Mr. Fitzpatriek) Is not by
Act of Parliament.

Mr. WALLACE. The Prime Minister
asked what about the salaries. The sala-
ries are not the only consideration, because
he bas appointed in the province of Que-
bec two Ministers îwIthout portfollo, one of
whom, unfantunately, bas gone to his long
home. Both these Ministers were members
of the Cabinet. they were formalating the
policy of the country, and the legislation of
the country.· Tdey were assisting in con-
ducting the business of the Government,
and we find that one of them is taking quIte
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an active part. I refer to the hion.' mnember
for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell). He is tak-
Ing so active a part that he is very seldom
attencling to his parliamientary duties, but
Is apparently busy as a member of the Gov-
ernent. Now, there is another feature
about it. Tihe next clause provides that
these two -Ministers may be paid at the
rate of $7,000 per annum from thei st day
of July, 1898. Now, was there any bar-
gain smade by which these gentlemen should
get an increased salary of $2,000 when they
accepted office ? Was there a bargain rade
with themn a year ago that they would be
recouped for their past services'? I would
like the First Minister to give an answer
to that question.

The PRIME MINISTER. Surely 'ny hon.
friend does not expect me to answer such a
question as that.

Mr. WALLACE. We will as-anie that It
was not so. However, from some corrtspon-
dence that occurred when the Minister of
Customs got is position, correspondence
that came up ln North Grey about that
time, there is reason top suppose. f1ro'n a
letter written by -the First Minister hlim-
self, that there was soni such understand-
ing. But we will accept the (atement of
the First Minister that th-ere was no suhe
understanding. TMien these gentlemen have
been performing their duties in conformity
with a bargain made with the Dominion
of Canada, they aceepted the office for
$5,000 a year. It Is proper for Parlia-
ment, at any time they choose, to Increase
the salaries of these Ministers, or of any
other Ministers, they recelve their salary
according to law. But I say that when a
Minister, without any previous bargain or
understanding receives a salary, whether
large or small, this Parliament is not jus-
tifled in making it retroactive and saying
to them: Yes, you made a bargain with the
Dominion of Canada, you accepted an office
that carried with it a salary of $5,000 a year,
but after the end of your term, after you
have performed your duties and received
the remuneration that the laws provide, we
are going to give you two gentlemen $4.000
in addition. I say, Mr. Chairman, that that
Is utterly unjustifiable. Speaking for my-
self, I am against the increase from $5,000
to $7.000, and I am still more strongly op-
posed to making that retroactive. I do not
believe the people will approve such a mis-
appropriation of the public funds. You
may say it is only $4,000. Very well, I
think $4,000 could be put to more useful
purposes. These men are not poor, men,.
they are not recelving niggardly salaries,
they have been recelving $6,000 a year of
the people's money, each of them. for the last
year. I do not think that these hon. gentle-
men can justify it. In maklng these remarks
I am quite sure the House will accept my
statement that I am not animated by any
personal considerations. I have the plea-

sure of regadr&ng both of these hon. gentie-
men personally on the most friendly ,terms,
and I would like it to be remembered that
wheu we have discussions In Parliament,
they are purely political. I have personally
not one word of harshness -to say or one
harsh thought in my mind against ihese
hon. gentlemen. But regarding it purely
as a matter of public business it is wrong
to make these two hou. gentlemen a present
of $4,000 and it cannot be justified on any
score. If they are entitled to it a year oe
why did hon. gentlemen not come down and
say : We are proposing to increase the sala-
ries of these two Ministers. I am opposed
to the policy of increases altogether; I think
the salaries should be toned down and de-
creased, but I amin favour of paying Min-
isters fairly. I think it is doing an injustice
to the people to vote this $4,000 to men who
have, in accordance with the law, been
paid every dollar to which they are fairly
and justly entitled.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I have lis-
tened to mny hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) who
has just sat down, and I must say it did not
strike me that this was dated back a year. I
w-oul like ·to ask the righit hon. Prime Min-
ister on what ground he dates it back ? I
think the ground is pretty strong that has
been taken by the hon. member for West
York that the law stipulated a salary, that
they received that salary and that they
worked under it. It is a covenant they un-
dertook to perform, and it strikes me that
we ought not, in the face of the law, to go
back and give these hon. gentlemen an
extra salary for the year past. If, last year,
:bon. gentlemen fthought ithat these hon.
gentlemen should have the same salary as
other members of the Cabinet, they should
have prepared their legislation last year.
But what would the country think of us as
legislators, after having been elected under
the law which said tha.t 'we were to get
$1,000 a year, if we should go to work.
after we bad been here one or two sessions,
and voted ourselves $1,500 or .$2,000 for
the preceding years. If we did, 1 think
the country would spew us out of
their mouth and do it rightly. It may be
that you made a mistake when you tihought
these gentlemen were worth $5,000 a year.
when you took them into your Cabinet, but
you have to 'take the bitter with the sweet.
You ought to pay something for your mis-
take. I feel disposed to stand strongly
against the retroactive part of this Bill.
You have made a mistake, and you want to
rectify it, but why rectify it backwards.
This Is a contract ; these hon. gentlemen
went into it under the law ; they aecepted
the terms. Why should you go back and
pay *them for the past year? In lookIng
at the Bill I was thinking more of the prin-
ciple, and it did not sfrlke me that it was re-
troactive. I think that is a strong feature
against It. I do not >take any grounds of
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virtue, but I say this, that If I were a Min-
Ister, if I went li under these conditions
and knew the law, I would be disposed to
say to my colleagues : I do not want you
to make it retroactive. I went in under the
law whicl says $5,OOO is to be the salary
until we can get $7,000 and can change the
policy of the Government in regard to it;
we cannot make a change of policy now,
buit we will remedy this later, and la doing

as any other menbers of the Government.
The hon. gentleman does not say that the
Ministers are overpald. He agrees with us
in the position we have taken. Having
made up our minds at the time to ask Par-
liament to give them this increase of salary
and the Ministers having given their best
services to the country during the year, it
seems not unfair to ask that their salaries
should be paid for that time.

it we ouglit not to go back and make theO Egfs
Bill retroactive. challenged me on another point, although I

The PRIME MINISTER. If ny lion. have mot opened my inouth in reference ta
friend remrembers the speech delivered by it. I am free to say, in regard to this talk
the lion. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), about Ministers being under-pald or fot,
when le introduced this Bill, lhe as an an- that no salary that you can give here
swer to his question. The Government ii- ill pay sone for the terrible
tended to bring it in last year. Th·s is the weight of responsibility tlat is incurred by
language made use of by the hon. Minister1theni iu carrying on the affairs of the Gov-
of Finance in introducing the Bill: ernient. Tlat I acknowledge, and the

We intended to have brought this matter to same thinr applies to members of Parla-
th ti of th iouse last session. but in the ment. Yet I arn-flot able to-take the
rush of business which always takes place at the
close, it was overlooked, and we have made a
resolution to take effect on the lst of July a year
ago.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that the
couutry would take tha.t as a satisfactory
reason. The Goverunent bas to look after
its business. The Goverument did not choose,
for soine reason or other, ;to bring it in. It
may be a inatter of party policy tbat it was
not brought in. Let then pay for the party
policy. It iay be that hon. gentlemen did
not want to shock the public confidence quite
so soon in going back on this thing. Let
then pay the bill ; it has been worth some-
thing to them. Let them pay $1,000 or
$2,000 eaci. You have got the advantage,
and you should pay for it.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
takes a view, upon this matter, which bas
to be coatradicted. Last year we had in-
tended to bring in this legislaition because
we had made up our minnds that the Min-
isters of Cuistoms and lnland Revenue ought
to be placed on the same footing as their col-
leagues. The discussion which bas taken
place lias not challenged in any way the
justice of thant proposition. Nothing has
been said this evening In opposition to the
view that the Ministers of Customs and In-
land Revenue should be placed on the same
footing as the colleagues with whom they
are associated. Having come to :that con-
clusion tue Ministers shave given their best
services to the country, and although the
Bill was not introduced last session, the
Ministers have given their best services to
the country, and I do not think the country
would be indisposed to pay them for the
work they have doüe since the 1st of July,
1898. That is a proposition that ought to
appeal to the sense «f fairness of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster). The proposition
bas not been challenged that the Minister
of Customs and the Minister of Inland
Revenue are entttled to the sane treatment

Mr. FOSTER.

view in Parliainent that a Minister of the
Crown should have more than he gets at
the present time. I have been a Minister
;ryself, and I quite well know the aniount
of responsibility which attaches to the posi-
tion. I have been a member of Parliament,
and I know the responsibility that devolves
upon a utember wbo will do bis duty. Yet,
I am bound to say, so far as members of
Parliament are concerned, unless the coun-
try is going to grade the salaries and pay
people according to what they are worth, I
do not see how you can raise the indemnity
beyond $1,000 a year. It is not a salary ;
but it pays the expenses. The moment you
go beyond whatt pays a member's expenses

, and make it salary you must pay members
according to what they are worth, and that
It is impossible to do. In so far as my light
goes now, I am not ln favour of the pay-
ment of larger salaries to Ministers, and I
am willing to take my chances, both as a
member of Parliament, and if the time
ever comes, as a Minister under the present
conditions, as far as the salary is concerned.

Mr. SPROULE. f It is right to go back
one year, it Is right to go back two, and
commence ln 1897, when the original Act
was passed, and when the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) said
that it was not intended to give these gen-
tlemen any more salary. They were em-
ployed under a contract, just like a hired
man ; they put in their time, and received
their wages, and their work bas gone into
the history of the past. Now, you go back
one year, and say : We did not pay them
enough wages. If you d1d not pay them
enough last year, you did not pay them
enough the year before ; and there is just
as much justification for giving them each
a bonus of $2,000 a year for the work they
did that year as there Is for the work they
did last year. They rendered us as valuable
services ln the one year, as they did In the
other. But I do not see any justification
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for going back at all. These gentlemen took
their positicns under the law and at the
salaries as they existed ; they were quite
willng to take them, and I think the coun-
try regard them as having been tolerably
well paid. I agree with everything the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
len) lias said in regard to differentiating the
salaries. I am reminded that if that prin-
ciple is good, the late Controllers should
each be presented with $2,000 a year. There
would be as mucli Justice in that, as they
did as much work as the present Control-
lers, and a great deal more ln some cases. I
have always believed, and I believe now.
that every Minister of the Crown should
mot be paid the saie salary. The Secretary
of State would be fairly well paid at $3,000
a year. The same might be said with regard
to the Minister of Trade and Commerce.
What services does he render to the coun-
try, as Minister of Trade and Commerce,
for which he should be paid $7,000 a year'?
Look nt bis report, and try to ascertain wlot
he is doing. You will find that he is doing
scarcely anything ; it is a mere honorary
position. I think the country would welcome
the time when we would pay salaries some-
what ln proportion to the duties and la-
ours of those who receive tbem. We have
to-day seventeen Cabinet Ministers ; yet.
according to the promise of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) the
number was to be eut down to thirteen or
less. but the Government has not endeav-
oured to eut them down. I draw the atten-
tion of the country to this, so that it may
remember it when these hon. gentlemen go
back to the electorate to receive that punisb-
ment which I am sure will be Inflicted upon
them.

Mr. CARGILL. Mr. Chairman, as repre-
senting a rural district, ln which there ùre
not many people who have an income of
$7,000 a year, I feel It my duty to enter my
protest against t1i1s Bill. I am glad to find
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen) ln sympathy with members on
this side of the House on this partieular
subject. I have a very distinct recollection
of the criticisms which were made as to the
extravagant expenditure of the late Govern-
ment, ln my election ln 1896. The bon. mem-
ber for North Wellington Is well and favour-
ably known In western Ontario as having
been a very severe critie of the expenditures
of the Conservative Government for very
many years, and I think lie was honest and
sincere in dolng so. 1, therefore, must give
him eïredit on this occasion for sympatizing
with members on this side of the House who
have raised their voices agalnst these In-
ereases which are proposed to be made in
the salaries of -the Minister of Customs and
the Minister of Inland Revenue. I do not
see why there #hould not be a distinction
made as to the salaries paid to the different
members of the Government. In all post-

tions In life we find that men are paid ne-
cording to the services they render, and I do
not see why the same rule should not pre-
val in the Government of the count:y. I
was very much surprised at the remarks
made this evening by the hon. member for
Hamilton (Mr. Wood), a gentleman of enter-
prise and industry. We know that that hon.
gentleman has succeeded in aecuiniating
an immense fortune, which !le could not
have done without being possessed of those
characteristies. He said that. men posses-
sing the ability of the Cabinet Ministers in
this country could easily earn twice 87.000
a year. I would like the hon. member for
Hamilton to mention any business man In
this country who is making $14,000 a year ?

Mr. WOOD. Lots of them.

Mr. CARGILL. With no capital ?

Mr. WOOD. Are not their brains capital?

Mr. CARGILL. The members of the Gov-
ernment invest their brains, but they invest
no capital. I would like to know how muci
capital the hon. member for Hamilton has
invested ln his business, and if he is realiz-'
Ing a fair rate of interest on that capital ?
I am quite sure that he is piling up quite
an amount out of his business annually;
but, apart from the investment of capital, I
know of no business man in this country
who is making $14,000 a year with hiis
brains alone. There may be some lawyers
doing so; but these are not business men.

Mr. McCARTHY. Hear, hear.

Mr. CARGILL. I mean to say >that they
are not engaged In mercantile business. I
do think that the Oýposition have made a
very strong case. I have listened very
attentively to the speeches of the hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) and the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Spronile), and
I know that we have the sympathy of seve-
ral menbers on that side wlho are support-
ers of the present Government, but who,
on this particular occasion, do not feel justi-
fied lu voting for this Bill, and would re-
speotfully ask the hon. Finance Minister to
reconsider the mafter. This Is a growing
time, and i hope will continue to grow, and
then perhaps, after four or five years of
this growlng time, when the country is well
advanced in prosperity, we may conside;• the
advisability of increasing the salaries of the
Cabinet Ministers.

Seetton agreed to.
On section 3,

Mr. SPROULE. I beg -to move in amend-
ment that the words "one thousand elght
hundred and ninety-nine" be substituted
for -the words "one thousand eight hundred
and inety-eight."

Amendiment negatived ; Yeas 14, nays 24.
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Mr. POWELL. I desire to withdraw my
vote. I did not notice tha.t the hon. mem-
ber for St. John (Mr. Euis), with whom I
have a standing pair, as absent.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am In the same
(position, and forgot for the moment that I
was paired..

Mr. BERGERON. I am also ln the same
position, being paired with the hon. member
for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
the third reading of the Bill.

I move

Mr. SPROULE. I move in amendanent
that the Bilb be not now read the third time.
but be referred back to the Committee of the
whole, with instruetions to amend the third
section by striklng out "1898 " and substi-
tuting therefor '"1899."

The House divided on amendment.

YeAS:
Messieurs

Bell (Addington),
Clancy,
Davin,
Poster,
Macdonald (King's),
MeMullen,

Bazinet,
Belth,
Bell (Prince, East),
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Copp,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Domville,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fraser (Lambton),
Haley,
Holmes,

Martin,
Morin,
Prior,
Sproule, and
Wallace.-11.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Hutchison,
Landerkin,
Laurier (Sir WilfrId),
Mocarthy,
McGregor,
MeGugan,
McHugh,
MeLellan,
Mignault,
Oliver,
Pettet,
Rinfret, and
Tucker.-27.

Amendment negatived.
Bill read the third time, on division,

passed.
and

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing) moved the second reading of Bill (No.
178) respecting tbe Quebee Harbour Com-
missioners. He said: This Is a Bill to enable
the Harbour Commissioners of the port of1
Quebee 'to guarantee the interest on an Issue
of bonds to the amount of $200,000 to be
issued by the Great Northern Railway Com-
pany, for the purpose of constructing an
elevator. The Harbour Commissioners are
Indebted to the Government, and the object
of this Bill Is to provide that the bonds now
to be issued ehall take prioiity of the Gov-
ernment lean. The House Is aware that a
large sum "s due ,te the :Government for
principal and interest for loans and In con-
nection with Quebee harbour.

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. WALLACE. How much interest and
how much principal ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think 1
am right In saylng that the advances amount-
ed to $3,975,000, and this bas accumulated
interest until the itotal is $5,200,000. Prac-
tically, they have been paying no Interest.
A year ago, we allowed the Harbour Com-
missioners to make a special Issue of bonds
for carrylng on certain Improvements, very
much as one would issue a bottomry bond
upon a ship. and allowed those bonds to take
priority of the Government loan.

Mr. WALLACE. What interest does the
Government charge ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
it is 4 per cent. However, as this has noi
been an over-profitable investment so far,
when one is not getting his interest, he is
apt to forget the rate. The Harbour Com-
missioners have made arrangement with the
Great Northern Railway Company to con-
struet an elevator at a cost of about $200.-
000. The Harbour Commissioners agree to
guarantee 3 per cent interest on the bonds
and have asked the Government to permit
them to do so, and we have thought It ex-
pedient to submit the Bill to the House.

Mr. FOSTER. The Bill, as it purports to
be, Is quite different from the Bill as iat
really is.

The PRIME MINISTER.
spect ?

In what re-

Mr. FOSTER. What the Government is
really doing is going Into a system of build-
ing elevators in differet cities, and this is
one for Quebec. Under the guise of allow-
Ing the Harbour Commissioners to guarantee
the bonds of the Great Nortliern Rbailway
Company to build an elevator, they are really
taking so much of the public money to
bonus an elevator in -the city of Quebee.
Does not my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) see that when you get all this re-
fining off, and get down to the solid matter
It is nothing else but what I say. The Que-
bec Harbour Commissioners owe this country
over $5,000,000, of which nearly $4,000,O0
Is principal. Now, the essence of that bar-
gain is that ithey are to pay the interest on
lthat capital, and 'the only means they have

of payIng It is from the revenues of the har-
bour. They have not been able to pay the
interest, and now the Government are not
only going Ito forego the interest, but are
going to remove, by this much, the possibi-
ilty of any Interest belng paid. As the har-
bour of Quebec improves, any surplus that
the commissioners have over expenses eau
be applied towards the interest on the
Government loan. But the Government
forestalls that by allowing them first
to pay on the bonds issued by a rail-
way for buli4ing an elevator. That Is
the same ns the Government paying for the
construction of the elevator. The proposal
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Is one ivound about with verbiage, but that the raison d'être of 'whlch was nearly de-
Is all that It amounts to. It allows a third stroyed by prevlous policies of the Goveru-
party to do the work, but it ilmply means ment Itself.
taking so much public money 'to aid the con-
struction of an elevator In Quebec. If the
Intercolonial Railway, the Government rail rier). I an certainly surprsed at the speech
way, wants warehouses, station houses, of the hon. gentleman, and, notwthstand-
lamber yards and elevators, it bas a right to lc pm
build them in connection with 'the running wltl due deference, that I cannot belleve
of the road. But I do not thInk that ln any hlm to have been serlous. The hon. gentle-
other case we have bonused or bullt eleva- man knows very well that the innuendoes
tors for cities or corporations. The Inter- le las made, have no foundation whatever.
colonial Railway has no business in Quebec Mr. POSTER.. I did fot mean to make
City, the road does not go there. But the any innuendoes meant to make my state-
Great Northern has business itlhere, -and it
will build an elevator provided the Harbour
Commissioners will guarantee the bonds. The PRIME MINISTER. Very well;1
But the Harbour Commissioners have no accept lis statement that le did fot mean
money to be applied to such a purpose, for te make innuendoes: all I eau sayis, that he
whatever surplus they get they have to was fot very happy In expresslng bis ideas.
pay interest on the Government loan. which Mr. FOSTER. That is my misfortune.
was given to them bona fide. By Inter-
mitting the interest and allowing the Har- The PRIME MINISTER. I thouglt it was
bour Commissioners to guarantee these worse, but I take It to be a misfortune.
bonds, you do practically the same as if Now. what is the position? At the present
you asked a vote of this money ln Parlia- tine the Harbour Conmissioners of Quebec
ment. are indebted to the Government Iu'a capi-

So, It is money which would be covered into tal sum of $3,90OOO, or,lI round nunbers,
the treasury ; but, instead of putting it into $4,0O0,00, bearing interest, if my memory
the treasury, you give it as a bonus to ele- serves me riglt, at 4 per cent. Therefore,
vators ln the city of Quebee. Are you going the Harbour Commissioners have to pay
to build elevators ln the city of Toronto or every year to the Government of Canada
elsewhere ? Are you going Into that busi- $160,000 as interest. I wili not refer to what
ness amougst othier business you have been las taken placeIusthe past, nor make any
going into, spending $70,000 for whiarfs recriminations ln regard to It. The Harbour
wiere there is neither business nor water ? Commissioners of Quebec have recelved some
Building wharfs where there is no custors. value, but not to the extent of the capital
with little tradeo, nothing but a simple min- with whih they are burdened. Let that
ng concern, and voting $10,000 to do pass, however. My hon. friend knows that

that ? Are you going now into the business this matter came before us last year, and
of bonuslng elevators and guaranteelng the lie knows that for ten years or so, ever silice
bonds of different rallways whleh wilI put this debt -was creat.ed, the Harbour Commis-
up elevators on their roads. You have al- sioners bave not paid one cent of Interest
ready given to the clty of Quebec $1,,000,0m. upon that capital, and they cannot pay one
as a bonus to a bridge; now you are ghving cent. The reason Is very obvions; we dis-
ther anoîher bonus to enable the Great cussed it last year. If I remember ragt, te
Northern Railway Company to bulld an ele- gross revenues were lu tbe neighbourhood
vator. The Great Northe Company may be of $60,000, and ail that wa.s absorbed by
a great pet of -the right-bon. gentleman ;It charges of administration. At a events,
may be a very deserving road ; but n3e ain ertan that for years they bave fot pald
Great Nortiieru ougltlot to be subsldwzed a cent of interest, simply because the cost of
to bulld ebevators by the Governmnt. as administration absorbed a the revenues
wlll be the effeet here, wben you boil it derved by the Harbour Commssioners, wth
down. To resume : the Harbour Comimis- a slight margin. Now, for years the harbour
loners of Quebec are -lndebted to *ais Gov- of Quebee had been a very prosperous ar-

ernnent- for lnterest upon nearly $5,000,0t0. bour, up to abut 1870. At that ime Quebec
Tbeywould pay that intereat,, If the w 4rk- 0ad the square inber trade of the St. Law-
ng of the tarbour gave sufficient money for rence, and the harbour was covered every
It. There la a surplus, but lnatead ofits go- yer with large rafts ov square tbr, and
Ing to pay that Interest, you leave It to * them witl a fleet of vessels froi the othe r side.
as a bonus to buld an elevator on the bonds At that lime the harbour was prosperous,
of tue Great Nor thern -Rallway Cornpany. and ylelded a good revenue; but about 187e
So, streppednodite g verbiage, It Is smply a it began to fatl off, and .as been fallbg ou
bonus. t I ask nagan How far a the Gov- ever snce. The-trade of Quebeehae asrci been
ernientgolng g In. referente this expendi- decreasng al the rne up to last yeartLait
that? Ir yoin g no Iifno the gosiness ti mearttrae bforeusnmladto re , and

natre bonsig elevaos, and ghearanteeingathe e tknw thotfor te yearsbour omeversine
bonds of dhisfPerntiailway weh, wl putths dt wasr created, nth veboremmi

yasg a bonus aorig ;1ow0O for arigeing et hs e od vrurdb.W
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did that in order to give facilities to the
Harbour Commissioners to improve their
harbour with the money they were author-
Ized to borrow, so as to give better facilities
to trade by increasing the equipment at that
port. Now, at that time we gave to the Har-
bour Commissioners power to borrow $350.-
000, and we gave the bondholders preference
over our own bonds. We did that because
otherwise the Harbour Commissioners would
not be able to equip their harbour, and it
would have rotted from want of use. Now,
In order to make our asset good, we did
what a creditor often does, we made another
advance to the debtor, so as to enable him
to give better security. I think it was a
'wise policy to give the Harbour Commission-
ers power to borrow $350,000 to invest in
building wharfs, in equipping the harbour,
eo as to attract trade. It was a wise thing
to do, because we gave more value to our
asset. Now, we are simply following the
sanie policy. Here is a new railway being
built, which is to be a continuation of one
of -the most important railways that we
have in Canada. the Parry Sound Railway.
The Parry Sound Railway at the present
time has no outlet to the ocean, but it is ex-
peeted that by the continuation of that road
by ineans of the Great Northern Railway.
subsidized yesterday, it will have an out-
let to the ocean at Quebec. The Great Nor-
thern Railway wants to build an elevator,
an it has asked the Harbour Commissioners
to guarantee their bonds. Now, the Har-
bour Commissioners cannot guarantee their
bonds, unless we do what we did list year,
that is, give a preference to these new bonds
over our own debt. If we give that power
to the Harbour Commissioners, they will
guarantee the bonds of the company, eleva-
tors will be built. and our asset will be
more valuable than it Is to-day.

The reason why we did It Is to enable the
Quebec Harbour Commissioners to improve
the harbour, to bring trade to it, to increase
the revenue. and, therefore, to make it pos-
?ible for the commissioners of the harbour
of Quebec to pay back some return to us
on our in.vestmient. So far as tbat invest-
ment is concerned, it bas been an Invest-
ment only in name. It has yielded nothing.
I do not believe the day will ever come
when the Harbour Commissioners of Que-i
bec will be able to diseharge their whole
debt to us. but I belleve the time will come,
at no distant day, when the Harbour Com
missioners will be able to come to Parlia-
ment and bave a new bargain made for the
renewal of their debt upon new terms, and
that they will be able to pay some of the
interest upon the capital. I belleve that at
no distant day the Harbour Commissioners
of Quebec will be in a position, when these
Improvements have been made, and when
trade bas been revived In the Quebec bar-
bour, that instead of having $60,000 of a
revenue they wIll bave $200,000 or $300,000,
and when they will be able to say to us :

We will pay back $2,000,000 of our' $5,000,-
000 of debt, so that we will be able to meet
our liabilities. In order to bring about that
condition of affairs ut Is essential that we
should give to the Harbour Commissioners
of Quebec power to equip their harbcur so
as to secure the trade. My bon. friend ought
to take a broader view of this question. He
should not say that we are taking this way
of subsidizing the building of this elevator.
We are doing nothing of the kind, but we
are taking the only step which eau be taken
in order to give some life to that barbo'rfand to secure some return for an invest-
ment which bas been absolutely unproduc-
tive. Do these reasous not appeal to the
lion. gentleman ? Does he not see that this
is a business transaction and one wbich
must appeal to bis business judgment ?

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the
right bon. gentlencu if there is not already.
in Quebec, an elevator whieh was built some
years ago, but which bas never been used
for any purpose ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. Is this to be taken to

build another one on the same conditions ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Not on the
same conditions.

Mr. BERGERON. I 'have no objection to
spending all the money my right hon. friend
wishes in Quebee since the publie treasury
is open. The more we can get the better,
but surely we must have some sound rea-
son for doing It. There is no doubt that it
is useless to spend money in this way so
long as the elevator, which is there, Is not
used. It should be shown that more ele-
vators are needed, because the money can
be spent In some other way and in a better
way. The right hon. gentleman sbould
give us some semblant de raison for th:s
proposal, and if there is none, let us spend
the money for some other purpose. We have
in Montreal, i thInk, three or four elevators
whieh were built years ago, and which have
never been used. I hope when these great
improvenients ln the channel are made, and
which are going to cost so mueh, If the plans
of the hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) are carried out, that they may bc
used. But until the elevator, whieh is now
in existence in Quebec is used, Is filled with
grain and put in operation, I think It is im-
proper to spend public money to build au-
other.

The PRIME MINISTER. 'We are not
spending any public money; we are not
spending a cent of the money of the Domin-
ion of Canada. If it were possible, without
this, that we could collect a cent of the in-
terest which Is due to us, there would be
something ln the argument of my bon.
friend. but my hon. frIend knows very weli
that we cannot colleet one cent from the
Harbour Commissioners of Quebee.
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Mr. FOgTER. That Is a comforting doc-
trine.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is comfort-
ing to this extent, that unless the harbour
is equIpped, we cannot collect a cent of that
inoney wich is owing to us.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not my hon. friend
see that the railway comnpanles, which are
stretching out for business, should be ex-
pected to do somnething ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Exactly. And
this something the commissioners are doing.

Mr. FOSTER. But the commissioners
are not doing it ; this is what we are doing.

The PRIME MINISTER. The commis-
sioners say thi1t they ought to give some
help to the railway c3mpanies. Now, a
word to the lion. niember for Beauharnois
(Mr. Bergeron). There is an elevator at
Quebec which was built by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway under an agreement in re-
sponse to a bargain which was imposed
upon them as the result of the cabal in No.
8 in this building. But the Canadian Pacitie
Iailway built the elevator and then never
used it. The Canadian Pacifie Railway do
not undertake to carry wheat to Quebec. I
do not know wbether they undertake to carry
wbeat to Montreal. But Mr. Booth, the
builder of the Parry Sound Railwag, under-
takes to carry wheat to the seaboard, and
we ail hope that bis undertaking will be
successful. He is now carrying enormous
quantities of wheat over his rallway. If he
is to carry wheat to Quebec he must have
an elevator, and it must b% on the Jetties
or wharfs of the harbour of Quebec where
the wbeat can be brougbt by the railway
and unloaded Into the ships. This is the
object of this elevator.

Mr. BERGERON. Could he not use the
one already bult ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
that the one already bulit would be sultable
for that purpose.

Mr. FOSTER.' Where Is the present ele-
vator ?

The PRIME MINISTER. On the Louise
Basin.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that not part of the
harbour ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, but I am
told that It cannot be used.

Mr. SPROULE. The right hon. Prime
Miaister says that the railways do not carry
wheat ta the seaboard because It does not
pay them, and then says the Booth road
proposes ito do It and that to enable him to
do It, It is proposed to give ithis subsidy for
the building of an elevator. Suppose that It
should prove a failure after the elevator Is
buit and that they should not be able to
carry on that trade profltably. It is only a

venture and accordIng to the hon. Minister's
statement it has not paid other roads. Is
there any ground for believing that it would
pay the Booth road any more than it did the
other roads? If, after the elevator is built,
t proves a fallure and the elevator Is
abandoned the money will be wasted. l
plain English, thils is practically giving a
subsidy to the city of Quebec out of the
consolidated revenue fund of the country
for the building of an elevator. The Har-
bour Commissioners cannot pay interest on
the money which is already borrowed from
the country without au additional outlay,
and if they have to pay lnterest, at the rate
of 3 per cent on the additional outlay, it
will prevent theim from paying any interest
on the loan we have already made to them.
The commission will have to pay interest
on the outlay for the elevator, and, there-
fore, the country will get back none of the
money it has loaned for the harbour. We
have a number of other towns and cities that
are building elevators. Take the town of
Midland, which bonused elevators to the
tune of something like $50,000. The
railway paid the other portion of it,
and the elevator was built. Up to the
tiie ·that elevator was bui1t, the harbour of
Midland did not pay, but by the increased
trade brought about by its construction, It
is earning more to-day, but not enougih to
pay interest on the imoney the Government
invested in that harbour. But how eau
you justify giving assistance to the city
of Quebec to build an elevator when you
will not give any assistance to the town
of M-idland ? The town of Owen Sound
has two elevators, which awere built with
the assistance of a bonus granted by the
town ; the debt ineurred for that bonus Js
standing over that town to-day and will
not be paid for 17 or 18 years. These eleva-
tors were built by the people of the town
taxing themselves for the purpose, while the
Government propose to tax the country to
bulld an elevator for Quebee. Collingwood
is doing the same ; it bas already given a
bonus to build an elevator, and it is pro-
poslng to give another as soon as the bar-
bour is sufficiently deepened to enable large
vessels to come there. The town of Mea-
ford is negotiating to-day for the building
of an elevator, and It proposes to give a
bonus of not less than $15,000 for an eleva-
tor of moderate capacity, or a larger bonus
for a ¶arger elevator. Gederich is doing
the same; Kincardine is proposing 'to do
the same ; Wlarton Is considering the same
question. If we are going to subsidize the
building of elevators In the city of Mont-
real, the city of Quebec and the town of
Port Colborne, as the scheme proposed to
us bte other night contemplates, I cannot
see any grounds on which this Government
eau refuse to apply the same principle to
every town In Canada that proposes to build
an elevator for the accommodation of the
through, grain trade drom the west. We
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have subsldlzed railways ito go to Quebee ;
we are giving $1,000,O0 for the Quebec
bridge; we have granted $4,000,000 to that
harbour on which we cannot hope to recelve
a single dollar of interest-so the Prime Min-
ter has told us. We may possibly get some
Interest ln the future, but we are not likely
to get the principal paid back.

The -MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
not giving them a cent. We are iending
them the money.

Mr. tSPROULE. Who pays the interest?

The MIN-ISTER OF FINANCE.
Harbour Commissioners of Quebee.

Mr. SPROULE.

The

Where do they get it?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Out Of
the business of the port.

Mr. SPROULE.. Suppose they do not gei
any interest ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Then
nobody pays it.

Mr. SPROULE. There Is no immediste
prospect of their getting 1t. We canno
get a penny of interest now from them on
the loan for harbour purposes, and we have
no hope of getting any in the, future.

Mr. WALLACE. Suppose they do not
pay the interest, what follows ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We do
not pay a cent. The man who lends his
money takes his risk of that.

Mr. WALLAOE. Can he not foreclose
the property If he takes a mortgage on it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He can
only foreclose on the elevator. He cannot
on anything else.

Mr. SPROULE. I am speakIng of the
$4,000,000 nvested In the barbour. I take
it !that ln the same way wè guarantee the
interest on the loan to the harbour of Mont-
real, and will pay it If the Harbour Commis-
sioners cannot pay it out of the business of
the port. When these various towns and
cities In Canada- have to tax themselves to
assist la building elevators, how can you
Justify taking money out of the consolidate-d
revenue to assIst in building an elevator
In the city of Quebec, after the liberal way
In Whleh we have dealt w1th that eity up
to the present time ? You cannot jus-
tify it before the people of Ontario by any
kind of reasoning you submit.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. frlend
is astray. We do not take one cent to
build an elevator In Quebec.

Mr. SPROULE. Do you not guarantee
the Iuterest.?

The MINISTF 0FO FINANCE. No.
Mr. SPROU.LE. What does the BIl say ?

The corporatln Is authorized to do it. Whose

corporation Is it ? The corporation of the
Goverament. Whose money is it spending Y
The money of the country, which the hon.
Minister told us a moment ago he never ex-
pects to get back. If not, the country
loses it, and we are subsidlzing the clty of
Quebec to the extent that we are guaran-
teeing the interest on the outlay. In my
judgment, you cannot justify this to the
people of any place in tis country who
are taxing themselves for the purpose of as-
sisting to build elevators. We adopt the
prineiple that where railway companies build
bridges that cost $100,000, we give them
15 per cent of the cost, and you are prae-
tlcally adopting the same principle to-day
with regard to elevators. You are telling
the people of Quebec that If they build an
elevator you wIll pay the interest on its
cost. Go and tell the people of Owen Sound,
the people of Collingwood. the people of
Mldland, the people of Goderleh, that you
will apply ·the same principle to them as
you do to the people of Quebec. -In my
opinion, this is not justifiable, and the Gov-
ernment are only starting on a principle
that ,will lead them to trouble, and brIng
mnany application from other places for simi-
lar assistance in the future.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. The hon. gentleman evident-
ly misconceives this Bill altogether. If his
conception of It were correct, a great deal
of what he says would logically follow, and
the towns which propose to build elevators
out of their own funds would perhaps have
good cause of complaint. But we do not
vote any public moneys for the construe-
tion of this elevator ; we are not asked to
do so. We do not guarantee the bonds for
its construction ; we are not asked to do
80.

Mr. SPROULE.
terest ?

You guarantee the In-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We do not. I am going
to show you what we do. We have an un-
productive debt, which has not paid us ln-
terest for ten yeairs, and which cannot under
exIsting circumstances pay us interest In
the future ; and those who owe us that
money say to us: "If you allow us to
guarantee the cost of an elevator, and let
that guarantee take priority òf the debt we
owe you,, we will be able to increase our
revenues so that ln all probablllty you w-ll
have a productve debt where you now have
an unproductive one." We are asked to
postpone the payment of our Interest to
the payment of the Interest on the bonds
Issued for the building of this new elevator.
That Is the position we assume, and
no town or city ln Canada has any
xround for oppositlon to the principle we
adopt. If this debt were a live or
productive one, and we were asked to
give priority to a new guarantee, there
would be a great deal of force In
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the hon. gentleman's argument, because
giving that new mortgage priority would
be tantamount to taking It ourselves.
But inasmuch as our debt has been non-
productive in the past, and there Is no pos-
s1bilkty of its belng productive in the future,
unless these new works are built, what we
are asking simply is to postpone the pay-
ment of our mortgage or bonds to the pay-
ment of the bonds for these new Improve-
mente. It Is not Intended to give a dol-
lar by this Act, directly or indirectly, but
to effect that which any business man would
call a good business transaction. Wbere a'
man bas a large debt due him, which, under
existing circumstances, there is no likelihood
of his collecting, and there is a prospect of
making It a paying debt, eitber by advanc-
Ing fresh moneys from this pocket or enabling
the debtor to ralse money elsewhere to im-
prove the property on which the creditor
bolds security, would It not be a good traus-
action for him to take elther course ?

Mr. FOSTER. Who is to get the revenue?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISIERIES. It will go to pay the interest
on the cost of the eleva tor, and any surplus
revenue will come to us.
,Mr. FOSTER. The surplus of whit re-

venues ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The revenues of the Quebc
Harbour Commissioners.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is to own the eleva-
tor ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. It wll! be owned by the con-
pany, subjeet to the mortgage of the Que-
bec Harbour Commissioners.

Mr. FOSTER. Who le to get the revenues ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The railway company. But
the Harbour Commissioners will derive large
revenues from the fact of the elevator belng
put there. If the railway company meets
the interest on its bonds or pays its bonds,
there will be no charge either upon the Har-
bour Commissioners or upon us, but we are
looking to the contingency of the company
not doing so. And'in view of 'this contin-
gency, are we taking a good business course
by allowing the Harbour Commissioners to
give a guarantee to the company which will
take priority of the guarantee they have al-
ready given us, and that so far bas proved
to be worth nothing ? Can we hope to get
anything out of that guarantee in the exist-
Ing condfilons ? We cannot. Can they im-
prove the existing condition ? Yes. Can
they improve the existing condition without
our giving them this concession, which
would allow them to obtain-foreigu money
1to build this elevator ? The answer Is, no.
We propose to enable them to introduce
forelg nmoney, for the purpose of building

'this elevator, and our property will thereby
increase in value lnstead of decreasing.

Mr. SPROULE. The transaction strikes
me lu ibis way. You have a debt due you
by the Harbour Commissloners of Quebee,
out of which you get no Interest to-day, but If
'they improve the conditions and thus enable
themselves to earn sufficient money ito pay
the interest on their debt, you are foregoLng
your priority and enabling them to pay lu-
stead the interest on the cost of the elevator.
If that money did not go to pay interest on
the elevator, It would go into the consolidat-
ed revenues of the country.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But they would not have
any revenue.

Mr. SPROULE. How does the hon. gen-
tleman know th'at ? We find privaite or-
porations offering to put up elevators l
Montreal, and we find that private com-
panies have put up elevators in other places,
and is L not just as likely that the company
would do the samIe thing in Quebec, If there
was any prospect of a profitable trade being
done there, provIded they got the assistance
froin thait city which other coinpanies have
got frome other towns. Then the harbour of
Quebee would become a more productive
harbour, and the country would be entitled
to expect payment of the interest on the
money we have invested ln that harbour.
But -we are foregoing that prospect by put-
ting another debt ahead of ours, so that If
by any means there should be an Improve-
ment that would enable the harbour of Que-
bec to earn money whieh would come to us
we will lose the interest that belongs to the
Dominion, and let that go to the parties
who build the elevator. In this we are dis-
crilminating In favour of one place against
others, where the people have taxed them-
selves to build these elevators.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The real
quesUion Is whether the Dominion will have
to pay anythlng for this elevator or not. The
ex-Minister of Finance says that we are
just slmply subsidizing this elevator and
providing the money to bulld it. Certainly,
if we were providIng $200,000 out of the Do-
minion treasury to bulld It, we would have
to pay the interest, and that would be a
charge on 'the treasury. But how Is this a
charge on the treasury ? We are not paying
a cent. We are not glving anything, but
simply allowing the Improvement to be
made. Whether or not the company can
raise the money in ithls way Is another ques-
tion, but If the Greait Northern Ralway
Company can raise the money on their
bonds, covered by the guarantee of the Que.
bec Harbour Commissioners, it 1 s certain that
the Dominion does not contribute a cent.
The only possible contingency whilch could
justify the argument would be If this
were such a profitable transaction that the
Quebec Narbour Commissioners are going
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to earn a lot of money which would comne cept or even consider any social Invitations to
to us, and which we are depriving ourselves this side of the border.
of. That is not a reasonable supposition. Mr. Fitzpatrick says that in substance Sir Wil.
If we are ever to get a cent of interest out frid's voluntary statements and answers to que-
of this investment, it must be by doing ries were as follows :-" As a friend, in whom I

am deeply interested, I am very glad to see you,sometlxing to develop the 'trade of the port. but, frankly, as a representative of the federal
As the matter stands at present, we are not art r svrm ea eo h e aAsél tevmer t e ands tpresent, we are siO' or y local government ln the United States
lkely ever to get anything, and we are sin- your visit could not have been more untimely.
ply permitting the con mmissioners to make When I received your first letter I took up the
this arrangemenit with the Great Northerni matter with His Excellency the Governor Gen-
Railway Company, which wIll not cost us a eral, and he expressed a sincere desire to visit
cent, and wUeh may have the effect of Chicago, and seemed anxious to accept the invi-
irmproving the business of Quebec, and there- tation, as I was. We would have been delighted

to go, and were looking forward to the day with
by improve our chances of gettlng paid our much anticipation. But since then the tone ofdebt, whilch there is not the slightest pro- your press bas been so barsh in dealing with the
bability of our ever getting paid under pre-1 Alaskan boundary question, such misrepresenta-
sent conditions. tions have been made about me, that it would

be undignified for us to visit you, and I cannotMr. FOSTER. There are two points in- advise His Excellency to go."
volved, and we nust not lose sight of thc Mr. Fitzpatrick said that Sir Wilfrid Intimated
one in discussing the other. Here is a rail- that in the present state of public feeling in the
way corporaticn wh3ich is looking for an United States, as indicated by the press, it would
immense trade from the west down to the not be entirely safe for the Governor General

bo dand himself to visit Chicago, as he feared thatseaboar. •they might in a great gathering of such a char-
The I'N'ISTER OF CUSTOMIS. Has theacter as the Chicago ceremony be subjected to

hon. grentleman not spoken beforesone unpleasantness or indignity by thoughtless
persons. Sir Wilfrid expressed himself as

Mr. FPOSTER. I thouIlit we Were in com_ strongly in favour of arbitrating the Alaskan
mittee ? jboundary dispute, and concluded the interview

as follows :-
Mr. SPEAKER. I allowed the discussion "9Nomuch as I regret it, I could not go to

to go on because it was anticipating the Chicago under present conditions, and shall cer-
work of the committee. tainly, however a painful duty it may be, also

advise His Excellency to decline the invitation,
Mr. FOSTER. I do not think it Is worth that I know and feel has so kindly been extended

while to go into committee to-night, and we to us by the city of Chicago."
might continue this discussion when we go Mr. Fitzpatrick secured Sir Wilfrid's promise,

tii nP however, to reconsider the matter.
ia o comluit-tu.

The PRIME MINISTER. We can pass
the second reading now, and take up the
discussion in commiittee on Monday.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time.

THE PRIME MINISTER'S INVITATION
TO CHICAGO DEMONSTRATION.

Mr. DAVIN. If you will allow me, Mr.
Speaker, there is an important statement in
an evening paper attributed to the right hon.
Prime Minister, which I think should be
brought before the House, and which, with
your permission, I will read :

Washington, August 5.-F. M. Fitzpatrick, of
the Treasury Department, has returned to Wash-
Ington from Ottawa, where he went at the in.
stance of the committee of citizens of Chicago, in
charge of the ceremonies of laying the corner-
atone of that city's great post offIce building next
October by President McKinley, to arrange for
the formal invitation and expected acceptance of
an invitation from Chicago's citizens to the Gov-
ernor General and Cabinet of Canada to partiel-
pate in these festivities. Mr. Fitzpatrick la the
assistant United States architeet for the Chicago
building.

To an Assoclated Press representative he ad-
mitted that his officil reception at the Canadian
capital was alightly chiily, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
very candidly telling him that under the present
conditions it would be impossible for hlm to ac-

Mr. IELDING.

I desire to ask if the rlght hon. gentleman
has been correctly reported.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have nothlng
to say, Mr. Speaker. I beg to move the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 11.45 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 7th August, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYRuis.

SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fieid-
Ing) moved for leave to Introduce Bill (No.
191) further to amend the Act respecting the
Senate and House of Commons.

He sald : Thi le simply to provide that
when a member of either House belongs to
the active militia and la obliged to leave
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for the purpose of attending a militia camp,
be shall not for that reason have his ab.
sence from the House counted agalnst him.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the first time.

2. How many of these have been taken on sincelst January, 1897 ?
3. Is it a tact that an engineer, whose positionwas rendered untenable by persecution practisedi

upon hlm by officers of the road, In 1890, on ac-
count of his political L.i.AO, i w

l OTn1u n opnons, andn wo conne-quently resigned, cannot be taken baek upon thisPOSTMASTER AT PORT GEORGE, road upon which his record Is excellent ?
ANNAJPOLIS.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Mr. MILLS (by Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) CANLS I (Mr. Blair). 1. The number

asked : of enginemen employed on the Interco-
Who Is the postmaster at Port George, Ana- lonial Railway to-day Is two hundred

polis County? Has there been any irregularities nd twenty-five (225). 2. Seven have been
li connection wth said ofece that required the taken on since January lst, 1897, with theservices of the inspector? If so, what were they, transfer of the Drummond County Railway.and what la the situation Ifow Thirty firemen were promoted to the posl-

ation of engine drivers since January lst,The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- 1897. 3. Nothing Is known to the depart-lock). The postmIstress being il, she re- ment about this matter, but If such a casequired an assistant and the assistant in bas occurred and one of the enginemen vol-charge did not promptly remit the money untarily retired from the service in 1890.recelved for money ordered, appearIng to <.n account of his position having been rend-think that prompt remittance was not ne- ered untenable because of his political opi-cessary, the postmIstress being a woman of nions, it would be difficult to restore him teample means. The :Inspector pointed out bis position. The arrangements existing be-the irregularity, and said that any repeti- tween the department and the trainmen en-tion would be followed by a change of post- title the latter to promotion by senlority,master. and It would not be practlcable to put men
back to their former places from positions

MAJOR GENERAL HUTTON-RECOM- which possibly they may have filled for
MENDATIONS OR REPORTS. years In order to make such a restoration

as is referred to.
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON (by Mr. Dugas)

asked : ST. THOMAS AND AYLMER WEST-
1. Has Major General Hutton made any report CARRIAGE OF MAILS.

or recommendation in favour of, or against, the
apointment of any person to command the Militia Mr. INGRAM asked:Army Service Corps ? If so, the names ?

2. What qualifications, if any, will require to How many times did thé Department of the
be held by the officer to be appointed to com- Postmaster General advertise for tenders to carrymand the Militia Army Service Corps ? the mail between St. Thomas and Aylmer West ?3. Will the exlsting regulations ln regard to 1 How many persons tendered for the contractqualification for appointment to the staff or each time, and what was the price of each ten-permanent corps be suspended in the case of the der ? Also the date upon which each tenderofficer to be appointed to command the Militia was received by the department ?
Army Service Corps? What were the dates tenders were to close auadvertised each time ?The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Who has the contract for carrying the mail be-FENCE (Mr. Borden). Major General tween St. Thomas and Aylmer West ?
Hutton bas not been asked by me to make On what date was the contract made ? Did
any report or recommendation with refer- the lowest tender receive the contract ?
ence to any offcer in the militisa or else- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tenderswhere regarding the militia army service were called for twice. On the first occasion,corps. In reply to the second question, I six were received, and on the second oc-beg to say that the matter is under consi-| casion elght were received. On the first oc-deration, and I am mot able at present to f easion, the tenders ranged from $140 tosay what the qualifications are. $249, all of which, with the exception of

Mr. F OSTER. This 1ssearcely an answer 1the lowest, were received on or before the
to the questTop. day fixed for receivIng tenders.• The lowest

was not received within the time fixed, al-
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- tbough the tenderer alleges that he bad

FENCE. It ls the only one I can give. posted It within the time. Each of the tend-
ers, however, was eonildered excessive, and

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY LOCOMO- tenders were again called for. Eight were
TIVE ENGINEERSreelved, the lowest belng for $25, whieh

G was accepted. The contract may be signed,
but tie department has not yet the informa-Mr. STENSON aked: tio, and It 'ls not usual te give the names of

1. How many locomotive engineers (drivers) are the tenders until the eompletlon of the cen-
employed on the Intercolonial Railway to-day ? tract.
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INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to draw atten-
tion to the fact that the report of the Minis-
ter of Justice to Council Lu the case of the
Queen vs. Skelton, et al., which was pro-
mised, has not yet come down.

DR. PATRICK SCOTT-SAUGEEN
RESERVE.

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to ask the
bon. Minister of the Interior if he can un-
form the House if the service of Dr. Pat-
rick Scott has been dispensed with In the
Saugeen reserve ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not remember hearlng the name before,
but will inquire and let the hon. gentleman
know.

QUEBEC CARTRIDGE FACTORY.

Mr. CLANCY. I have been requested by
the hon. member for West Elgin, (Mr. lu-
gram) to ask the hon. Minister of Militia
(Mr. Borden) If he la prepared to give the
answer promled some days ago w ith regard
to the employees of the Quebec Cartridge
Factory ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sr WilfrId Lau-
rier). The Minister of Militia ls not ln his
seat at the moment. WHl the hon. member
bring the matter to his attention when my
hon. coqleague Is ln the House ?

YUKON-MR. J. B. CHARLESON.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to renew my
request for certain papers, which I have al-
ready asked for three or four times. One
is the Order lu Couneil, appointing Mr.
Charleson and allocating certain moneys to-
wards that service.

ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER
COMPANY.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I wish to call the
attention of the hon. Mùnster ot Railways
and Canals to a portion of his remarks in
reply to a question put to him by the hon.
member for Alberta. and whleh wil be
found on page 9776 of " Ha d. The hou.
Minister Is reported as havIng said:

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CAN-
A.L. I wll ùaswer the question of the hon.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). He desires
an expression of opinion from me as -to whe-
ther any authority which may contl, the rates
over. th8. line wUl be compellod to take Into
account the bonded abIIties of the compy.
Wble. I would not like to speak for thel body
'that may bave to determine a. question of this
kinds I. may Uay, without pretendtig to deter.
mine It now that I would feel that it would be
proper to coesider what amount ofmean had
actually toe Into this woik Whloe- Ia- that
I think it would be in the power of the Goverv

nor General in Council absolutely to disregard
the question of cost at ail, whether the com-
pany got any dividend or any return at ail upon
their Investments. The Governor in Council
could absolutely disregard that consideration, and
I apprehend would feel justified in doing it.

The word "fnot'" is evidently omitted. I
understood the hon. Minister to have said
that the Government could not absolutely
disregard that consideration and would not
be justified in doing It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That ls what I sald.

3r. RICHARDSON. I moved a motion,
based on the Minister's statement, as I un-
derstood it. If he had not said, "I appre-
hend would not feel justIfied ln dolng it,"
my motion would be absurd. However, the
Minister has already set the matter right.

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the
right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) If he has had an Interview with the
Minister of Justice concerning the Act re-
lating to the Harbour Commissioners of Que-
bec, of which I epoke. The right hon. gen-
tleman was 'to have seen the Minister of
Justice and to give us an answer soon ; for,
if anyithing ia to ibe done, there la little time
to it.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I had an interview with the Minister
of Justice on the subject, and find that we
have had correspondence upon that particu-
lar clause, some ia favour oft t and some
against ltI; so the Minister of Justice la nos
able to advise any action to be taken.

Mr. BERGERON. Then, nothing will be
done ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The Minlter of
Justice bas not advised any action.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. BERGERON. I desire to call the at-
tention of the Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. Blair) to an address to His Ex-
cellency passed by this House on the 24th
of April last for some very Important docu-
ments which were then needed, and are stuil
needed now, but have not yet been brought
down--copies of tenders fòr letilng the con-
tracts of certain sections on the Soulanges
Canal. It is a very long time, and the
return should ha7e been down by this 'time.
It' ti mont important that these papers
should be down before the House prorogues,
so I call tbe hon. gentleman's attention to
the matter, as I fear It has been forgotten.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, it la not forgotten. But I
intimated at the time-or, If not at the time,
shortly afterward*-tbat it was a return
that wouldWivolve a great deai of labour.
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Mr. BERGERON. But thait Is four months 1 with my hon. frliend as to the amount of
.'6 °

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister must
be referring 'to some other documents, be-
eause these that are referred to do not re-
quire much labour.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. frIend (Mr. Wallace)
May know-

Mr. WALLACE. I am aware what papers
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergtron) refers to.

Mr. BERGERON. The address to which I
particularly refer as passed lu this lHouse
on the 24th April was as follows:-

Address to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral for:

(a.) Copy of tenders for the letting of sections
one and two of the Soulanges Canal ; also a copy
of advertisement of the same, and a statement of
the tenders moneyed out.

(b.) A copy of the tenders for the reletting of
sections one and two of the Soulanges Canal ;
also a copy of advertisement for the same, and
.a statement of the tenders moneyed out.

(c.) A copy of all correspondence, or Orders
in Council, directly or Indirectly relating to the
:letting or reletting of the above sections.
There was another address on the same date
for :

(a.) Copy of ail correspondence or Orders ln
Council relating to the entering Into an agree-
ment by the Government, or Department of Rail-
ways and Canals, for the operating by the same
of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway during the,
fiscal year 1896, and a copy of the contract gov-
erning the same.

(b.) A statement containing the period during
whIch the road was so operated, also the total
expenses directly or lndirectly connected with
such operation, and the total revenue derived
from the same.
Also :

Address to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
-eral for a return showing all the tenders for the
furnishIng of oils for Government railways dur-
Ing the years 1896 and 1897, as well as all corres-
pondence and Orders ln Council directly or Indi-
rectly relating to such tenders.
And also :

Address to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
-eral for:

(a.) Copy of tenders for the letting of sections
four, flive, six and seven of the Soulanges Canal ;
also a copy of advertisement for the same, -and a
statement of tenders moneyed* out.

(b,) Copies of tenders for the reletting of sec-
tions four, fIve, six and seven of the Soulanges
Canal ; also a copy o! advertisement for same,
and a statement of tenders moneyed out.

(c.) Copy of all correspondence or Orders in
Couneil dIrectly or Indirectly relating to the let-
ting or the reletting of the above sections.
My hon. friend (Mr. . lair) .eau uudeinrtsu
býy these motionfi, as I bave rend.thern, that
there 1l -ot a grett deal of lubour unvolved
In preparing these returns; so tht is why
I think they must have been forgotten.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
'CANALS (Mt. Ear). I am ieClned to differ.

0 4irn-
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work involved, as I think- that la these
cases the work would be very considerable.
The offleers of my department are instruot-
ed to prepare reiturns with all possible des-
pateh. We have been under great pressure
in the calling for returns. The officers tell
me that there has not been the same body of
returns called for many years. I have kept
the staff busily engaged, and we are getting
out 'the returns as rapidly as It Is possible to
furnish them.

Mr. WALLACE. I ventured to prediet at
the time thaît this motion was made thait this
returu would not be prepared this session-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WlIfrid Lau-
rier). Order. There is nothing before the
Chair.

Mr. WALLACE. Then I shall discuss this
matter later on.

I. C. R. EXTENSION TO MONTREAL-
AGREEMENT WITH THE G. T. R.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) -moved tbat the amend-
ments made by the Senate to Bil (No. 138)
to confirmi an agreement enteTed into by Her
Majesty with the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada for the purpose of se-
euring the extension of the Intercolonial
Railway system to the city of Montreal be
read the second time and agreed to.

He sald : Before this motion is dlsposed
of, I wish td make a few remarks with re-
ference to the matter. I realize that the
period of the session will not favour any ex-
itended observations, so I shall condense
what I have to say within the closest possible
limits. But, In vlew of the character of the
amendments ;that have been made by the
Senate, and that no explanations with re-
spect to iJier have been made in ths fHouse.
I tblnk It would be proper for me to avail
myself of this opportunity to poiut out the
nature of those amendments. It will be re-
membered that in 'the agreement whleb was
submitted durIng the present session for
confirmation by this ParlIament, a clause
was inserted known as clause No. 40, which
provided that the traffle agreement entered
Into between the representative officers of
the Intercolonial Rallway and the Grand
Trunk Rallway Company should practIcally
be mande part of tblg leasing agreement, and
continue for the term for whlh the lease
wass made, and should not be altered .exept
by mutial conseai of the parties. The Sen-
ate% when proeeedlng to deal with this Bill,
professed to disÉ over tbis this clanse was
exeedlngoly ebjeetionable,.foi? severai .rea-
sons-tu the first plaee. (bat It conalirmed"t'he
comuinuance o t 4blo traffleagweiemit, for the.
whole terrn- of the lee, they leh
,Ws a very unlse thlg t do, tt 6 ter s
w«e of that nature tat the läte of tie
Governmuenyt and theMrIterdololal B waywere likely to be pirejudiceti uzes tbhe was .
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an authority somewhere, on the part of the
Go'vernment, 'at all events, entitling it, at
any time, to bring the traffie arrangement to
a termination. And they professed to regard
the terms of it In themselves as exceedingly
unfavourable because, they said, In its na-
ture, It gave advantages to 'the Grand Trunk
Railway which ought not to have been given,
which gave the company practieally 'the
right to receive all the trafile of the Inter-
colonial Railway which reached Montreal
and was destined for points ln British
Columbia and the North-west and Manitoba,
In preference to other roads. They said 'we
were thereby seriously injuring wh'at inlght
be the interests of Canadian roads and lead-
Ing to the carrlage of freights from the
maritime provinces to the west through
United States territory.

They profess to have discovered that this
agreement. afiter It hnd passed ithis House.
was In the first place a traflie agree-
ment, and, in the next place. that it
contained very grave and serious ob-
jections. It is only proper, I think.
thait I should call particular attention to :the
fact thsat thîs traffic agreement was in the
possession of ithis House when the Grand
Trunk Rallway Bill was under consideration,
Not only was It in possession of this House.
and copies of that traffie agreement were laid
upon the Table and distributed, but It was
discussed in this House ;' and I think It Is
a surprise to the gentlemen of this House to
learn from the saitements made in the Sen-
ate Chamber, that the nature of this agree-
ment, its general eharacter and effect, had
entirely escaped the notice, In &the first place,
of the Government, and, In the next place,
of members of Parliament. So far fron
such having been the case, the traffic ar-
rangement was the subjeot of special dis-
eussion in this branch of Parliament. The
hon. gentleman who is ;now leading the
Opposition, ln the absence of the 1pndpr,
took occasion to move a resolution in which
he desired to alter the agreement In one
respect; he wished Parflament to express
Its views agalnst the agreement in the
form In which we had presented it.
But so far from entertaining the view
which led to these amendments which
were passed In the other Chamber, he enter-
tained, and this House entertalned, a direct-
ly opposbte opinion. The opinion of the
Senaite was that this agreement was too per-
manent lu Its charaoter, that It had all the
elements of durability, that It wvas going to
last ithrough the whole term .for whieh the
lease had been made; whereas. t in this
House, after genatlemen oppostite had criti-
eally examined this traffie arrangement, ithey
came to the conclusion . that. the way in
which It bad been referred to In the lease
was not of such a eharacter as to ensure
the permaneney of ithe arrangement. It was
not that the arrangement was for to long a
perlod, it was not that it was too dlrm and
dxed, but it was that it was possible for the

Mr. BTLAJTA

Government to change the arrangement
which was so desirable and so much in the
interests of the Intercolonial Railway; it
was possible for the Grand Trunk Rallway,
on the one hand, and the Intercolonial
Railway authorities, on the other, to
agree together to rescind this arrange-
ment and thereby to do a great injury
to the public interest So you will see
that there was no omission at all upon
the part of hon. gentlemen opposite, or
upon the part of the Government duly to
consider this question. They did consider Il
earefully, and came to the conclusion that
the itraffic arrangement was a beneficlal one,Ind that the more fixed and certain It was,
the more it would be in the general interest
of the country. So far from this traf-
fie arrangement having been entered into
wlithout due consideration, it Is proper for
me to state that the subject was thoroughly
thought out by the offleers of the Intercolo.
nial Ritlway, and so far as I am personally
concerned, received the fullest possible con-
sideration which I could give the question.
We came to the conclusion that under this
arrangerment we were receiving, and secur-
ingr to us a most substantial arrangement;
and It was with extreme reluetance, I may
say. and after a good deal of negotiation
only, that the Grand Trunk Railway
Company agreed finally to concede this
privilege to us. It was not an ad-
vantage to the Grand Trunk Railway
Comnpany to enter Into such an arrange-
ment, because they thereby committed étbem-
selves for all tIme to corme, or, at all events,
for the duration of this lease, If the Govern-
ment choose to hold them to lt,-athey com-
mItted 'themselves to delIvering to us all the
traffie that was intended for points on the
Intercolonial Railway, irrespectIve of the
amount of traffie which we might be able to
give them in return; because, we were
aware. ýas everybody is aware who knows
the relative quantity of business which Is
doue by the two roads, thaît the Intercolonial
Railway business, that which originated up-
on the Intercolonial RaIlway, and would be
destined for points west, would be very
small in proportlon, as compared with the
amount of business which we recelve from
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and
that the advantages In this respect were on
our aide rather than on the side of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company. These
questions, however, do not appear to have
received very much consideration ln the
other Chamber. Those gentlemen seem
to have had ln vlew every interest exept
the lnterest of the Intereolonial Railway-

Mr. FOSTER. Order.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Or at least those of 'them that
were urging this matter seem to have had
in vlew and to be moved by interests out.
side of the Intercolonial Railway ; whereas,
the arrangement was made having regard
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exelusively to the interests of the Govern-
ment railway and the public.

Now, Sir, the question which is before the
eommittee is net one which, I presume, will
give rise to arny controversy ut this stage.
This aniendment will be accepted by the
Government. I bave no intention of asking
Parliament to refuse its assent to It ; not,
however, because I think it is any improve-
ment upon the arrangement as it was made.
not because I think that it Is noit a disad-
vantage to the contraci ait it was submitted
to Parliament, but becanase rather than have
the arrangement defeated, rather than have
the confirmation of the lease withheld, I
think it is better that we should accept the
proposed amendments, even though they are
a blot upon the agreement which has been
entered into. We accept them rather than
take the consequences of having the legisla-
tion defeated for this year. But when it is
alleged that the advantages which are under
this agreement going to accrue to the Inter-
colonial, are of suchi a nature that we ought
raither to hold in our hands the power to ter-
minarue this traffic arrangement ait any time.
and leave it as traffic arrangements ordinar-
ily are left, that is to say, leaving in the
hands of the Government power to termi-
nale, it wili be. perhaps, of some interest to
lion. members. and it may be of some inter-
est to -the country, to know just whaf tie
volume of business is which originates upon
the IntereoloniqI Railway, and which is ln-
tended for points west of Montreal. or, in
other words, for points in Manitoba. British
Columbia. and on the Pacific coast, because
it was upon that view thait the argument
was ehlIefly made ihabt this arrangement was
not in The interest of the country. It was
claimed that If this arrangement was lef!t to
shtund permanently, frelghts which otherwise
ouglt to find all Canadian routes to the west.
would be diverted through United States ter-
ritory, and thait Oanadian railroads would
he deprived of the earnlngs which ouglit.
according to the views these gentlemen put
forward, to belong to them in preference to
any other road with wbieh the Grand Trunk
Railway mlight have connection. Now. to
point ont to the House how very unimport-
ant and trifiing a consideration that Is, I
will just show. for a moment, what the
volume of thait business Is. I take the statis-
tics thait have be n firnished me for the
year past. for the full period of twelve
months ending on the 31st May, 1899. and I
find that all the freights which have been re-
ceived upon ithe Intercolonlal RaIlway for
shipmenit to points in Manitoba, the North-
west Territorles or British Columbia, aggre-
gate only 76 tons, and that the gross earu-
Ings of the Intercolonlal Railway upon tha-r
freight only amounted to. $218.72. Now,
Imagine an agreement, made after due con-
siderawtion. after tbe questions had been
welghed and considered from every poin.t of
view affecting the Interest of the InJtercolo-
nia:1 Railway, imagine an agreement of that

kind belng set aside for the reason that the
business which has originated in the mari-
time provinces for Brhish Columbia, Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories would,
perhfaps, under the operation of this agree-
ment, find its way into those provinces. pos-
sibly through some American connection,
and for a portion of the distance throtiigh
American territory when the whole gross
tonnage for the past twelve months only
amounted to 76 tons, and when, of this
7 tons, four-fifths consisted of settlers'
effects. It may possibly be. although I
cannot see it, that. in future, and per-
haps long before these 99 years shall
have elapsed. that condition of things may
have clianged. There may be an immense
increase in the volume of business originat-
ing on the Intercolonial Railway and intend-
ed for Manitoba. the North-west Territories
and British Columbia, and the argument
that is made is that it would be a very
grievous condition of things that for 50,
or 100, or 200 or 600 miles of the distance.
these freights, so originating on the Inter-
colonial Railway, should be carried through
American territory. I venture to say there
is nothing in the argument that has been
made. I refer to this agreement and I am
justified in saying tha.t upon the face of
it, if the business from the Intercolonial Rail-
way for the west should greatly increase. If
it should be a thousand times more than it is
to-day, there would be no injury to this coun-
try or to Canadian railways. I say that for
the reason that. under this arrangement. it is
in the power of the shippers of those freights
to direct the route by which they shall go.
It is for them entirely to settle the question
of their route. and if, in any parti-
eular Unes of manufacture, or of goods,
there sho-ild be a large increase in the
volume of business. originating in the mari-
time provinces and lutended for Manitoba.
the North-west Territories or British Co-
lumbia, it would be the simplest thing in
the world for the people who are
concerned. to direct the way by which
these goods should be routed to the west.
They can easily direct that these goods
shall be taken over Canadian routes. Even
though the freights, originating In the mari-
time provinces intended for these western
points, should be delivered to the Grand
TrunIt at Montreal, the Grand Trunk ha.%
its traffic arrangements with the Canadian'
Pacifie Railway and eau deliver them to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway at North Bay
so that the Canadian Pacifie Railway could
carry by Its own line, through Canadian
territory, any shipments which were con-
signed by it. It appears to me that the ob-
jectioa which was taken to the original ar-
rangement was not well consldered, and
many of the criticisms that were passed lu
this House, and elsewhere, upon that ar-
rangement with the Grand Trunk. Including
the traffic arrangement, which have resulted
In the amendment to this Bil, are lnot well
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founded. There Is another matter I wish
to speak of in connection with this present
BilL. We have heard, from the moment that
tUL:;s project was first mentioned, the gloom-
lest predictions in regard to the result of this
policy. They have been made from time
to time, and I see that the hon. leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). re-
îlewed the statement, at Toronto, the other
niglit. that he had previously made. He
eomnitted hinself to a statement to the fol-
lowing effect, and I will read it ln order that
I may call more particular attention to it.
The hon. gentleman said, as reported in the
*Mail and Empire," of August lst :

Sir Wilfrid Laurier says further that they
brought the Intercolonial Railway into Montreal
by the Drummond County Railway purchase.
Do you think that that makes good the boasts
that they have done anything to promote the
interests of Canada when I tell you that all
that has done for Canada Is to makq a deficit
of the Intercolonial Railway, to be pald out of
your taxes, about $200,000 a year more than It
wa3 before.

The hon. gentleman makes this statement
in view of what was said in the earlier por-
tion of this session by me, that no deticit
would occur on the Intercolonial Railway
under the new poliey. 'That prediction
was not only made by the hon. gentleman
but It was made by other hon. gentlemen
opposite. and persistently made, and they
declined to acknowledge or admit that tue
effect of the new arratngement would be
catherwise than to add to what is called
the normal or usual defielt of between $50,-
000 and $60,000 a year, the amount
of the rental we were obliged to pay
under this agreement. I am in a posi-
tion to Inform the House as to the actual
results, not from a calculation, not by an
estimate, but after the accounts for the
year have been fully made up, and I think
it will perhaps be agreeable to the House
to know what the result has been after
o-ne year's full operation of the Intereolonial
Railway under the arrangement which this
Bill will confirm and effeetuate in connee-
tion wlth the extension ef the* road to Mont-
real. The gross receipts for the year ended
the S0th June, 1899, were $3,738,331.44. The
working expenses-I mean the whole outlay
for the year ended on a -Uke date, the 30th
June, 1899, amounted to $,075,686.21, 'leav-
Ing, as a result of ,the year's operations, a
net surplus of $62,645.23. Nowi, the usual
and ordinary delleit upon the Intercolonial
Railway in years past,, apduntil this Mont-
real exteneion was brought into operadion,
was froi $5,000 to $W,000. I tblnk that
this has been the normal defleit withln the
last elght or ten yeam. For the year 1897-98
the defeit was .much larger thanthat; It
amounted to $200,000, but I explained, .1
thlnk, to the entire satisfaction .of the lHouse.
that, during that year;there was a, proper
and legitimate reaso-,for the deficit being
larger than la previeus years. wll n0t
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repeat that explanation, because I -trust it is
within the recoUection of hon. gentlemen
opposite. I expressed the, decided opinion to
the House that that condition of things would
not continue because we were obliged that
year to recover from the system of procras-
tinating and postponing and delaying ex-
penditures on the Intereolonial, which expen-
ditures and outlays should, in the interest of
the road, be made in the earlier part of the
season.

Mr. HAGGART. Does this include the
payments to the Grand Trunk Railway and
the Drum-nond County Railway ?

The MIN(STER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I shall deal wi-th that. The
$3,675,686.21 ; the expenditure for the year,
includes $210,000 of rent for the leased Unes.
Every dollar of that rent Is paid ; all t1he
charges in connectlon wlth our proportion
of repairs and maintenance on the Drum-
mond County has been paid. so that we come
out at the end of the year, having cleared
our debts and having paid our rents, with a
net surplus of $62,645.

Mr. FOSTER. No ntoe mian that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No more than that.

Mr. POSTER. In <the growIng time ?

The MINISTEiR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The han. gentleman (Mr. Poster)
says "no more than that." but I should
think that a difference eof between $300,000
and $400,000 between the amount of the de-
ficit us predicted by gentlemen opposlite, and
the amount of the surplus which .we actual-
ly have, ought -to be suffielent to satisfy the
most rapacious gentleman opposke. The
leader of the Opposition predlted that the
decfic would be $260,000, but, as a fact, the
surplus is $62,000, sOe tat that hon. gentle-
man ( Slr Charles Tuppet) was $312,000 out,
according io his modest calculation. I may
take one moment, Mr. Speaker, to emphasize
what appears to me to be rthe value whieh
may be attached to the extension of this
railway system to -Montreal. It was repre-
sented 'thet 'wben the Intereolonlal Railw*ay
was extended you were getting a wonthless
plece of road, a road that would produce no
business, thamt had no local value, and that
would give nO additlonal ernings. That was
represented from thé begInilng to -the end
of this conâtrversy, afd yet, addlng the
$210,000 of rent weëpald, the $62-0 of sur-
plus which we show, and the $60,OO0 (ln
round figures) o! the prevlous defIcit, you
have uearly $400O00 drience inthe resuit

Aetween the operation of the Intercolonial
Rajiway prior te tlè ertenhsion, nd aer
the eItesion ivlthbi th bet12-nanths, tat
t extelot b~ eeuin fodrLé. I tutendto
furáeh pròoo to lion. gentlemen oppoise o
thatt Iwl n .ot be ópen for them 4bo say that
this reé-lt has beentbrgt eiboutby -an
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manipulation of the aceounts, by any reduc-
,tion of ithe expenditures, by any means
which would not be proper and legitimate in
ithe natural operation of the railway itself.
I think I can prove that by some figures to
which I will cal your attention. There was
one direction In which perhaps it might have
been possible to have Improved the showing
by cutting off expenditures, and that direc-
tion would have been in the outlay made
upon the maintenance of way and works.
which covers ali that is done In the way of
putting down rails and fastenings, timber
repairs. repairs of wharfs and buildings.
ballasting, track repairing, and charges of
that kind. In all these directions, if the ex-
penditures were scamped. If they were kept
down to the lowest possible notch. a saving
might be effected, wbich, while it would not
tend to better the property, would have for
one year, or perhaps more, a favourable
showing on the financlal operations of the
railway. I want to call the attention of the
House to ;the actual figures for the year
which has just passed. I shall state what
the expenditure was for maintenance of way
and works on that period, and what the simi-
lar expenditure was for the Last year the
Conservative Government were lu power.
During the past year the amount laid out for
this purpose was $849,322 as against $774,556
for the year ending 30th June, 1896.

Mr. FOSTER. When the Minister quotes
the total expenditure and the tot'ai income,
does that include the Prince Edward Island
Railway'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. It is the Intercolonial Rail-
way I am speaking of. You will see there
Is a difference between the amnount expend-
ed last year, 1898-99, and the amount ex-
pended for the year 1895-96, of $75,000, in
round figures. That is to say, we expended
l75,000 more on ithis account last year than
did hon. gentlemen opposite the last year
ithey were In power.

Mr. FOSTER. You might give the receipts
end expenditures of the Prince Edward Is-
land Rallway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not got them. I am not
dealing with that road.

.Mr. FOSTER. That is unfortunate.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANADS. I do not think it is at all un-
fortunate. As the hon. gentleman knows,
the accounts of the Prince Edward Island
Rallway have never been kept in connection
witb the Intercoloninli Reiway accounts.
They are two totally difterent roads, aend
the extension of the Intercolonial RaLlway 'o
Montreal bas nothing wbatever to do with
Kthe Prince Edward Island road. I do not
know what the rTesults of last year on tbe
Prince Edward I>and road are Yet, au th e
eccounts have not reached me. If i had

them I would be glad to produce them If
they were asied for, but I would not intro-
duce thei ln ithis discussion, because they
do no belong legitimately to it, and the re-
sult would be simply to confuse matters,

Mr. HAGGART. Have you got the eX-
penditure on capital account for last year.

flie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A\D
CANALS. 1 have not the expenditure on
capital account.

Mr. HAGGART. P.haw!

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIS. But I have the expenditure for
'the year on the maintenance of way and
works, which Is not capital, which is purely
revenue. It does net affect the question of
the extension of the Intercolonial Rail-
way to Montreal in any way *to say
that we have expended so much money
on capital account. True, we have ex-
pended money on capital account, but
we did not expend very much Ist year.
There is no capital expenditure included in
these items which go to make up the $849,-
322. Whait I want to show is, that last year
we spent $75,000 more for the maintenance
of our way and works on the 1Intercolonial
lìailway than was spent ln the year ending
30th June, 1896, and, notwithstanding that
we did spend this out of revenue, we have
the favourable finatcial showing of the In-
tercolo.nlal Railway for hast year whIch I
have stated to the House.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister of Rail-
ways does not seem to be anxious
to get this Bill through this session
of Parliament. The Bill was eonsldered
dead and buried, and it had been accepted
as such 'by ail parties, and yet the Minister,
in moving the adoption of the Senate amend-
ments bas tak-n the opportunity of making
a long speech. First of all, he went out of
his way to attack the Senate for the amend-
ment they made to the Bill, and he charges
tht they had the interests of other pailes
la mind rather tban the interests of the ln-
tercolonial Railway, Well, Sir, 'the Senate
were perfectly Justified ln 'the ground they
took, and the country will support ithem lin
their action. The Minister told us that the
traffie arraugemenIts were before the HRouse
and thoroughly ertleized when this Bil was
going through. I beg to differ from that
statement. , We thought the traffle arrange-
ment attached to the agreemen t was the
same as the trafBe aangemeUt attuehed to
the preceding agreement, and we did .not
kuow there was auy difference until It was
drawn out of lthe Mirister (Mr. Blair) by the
remarks of the ex-Mlnister of Finance (Mr.
Foster).

The MINISTER OF RILWAYS AND
CANAL&. Will the hon. gentlem" iadOn
me. He was pet in persotslpOseso 1of
a copy of the trffte agreement, days before
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the question was under consideration ln the
committee.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman is
entirely mistaken.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart) must bave had a copy in bis hands.

Mr. HAGGART. I was put in possession
of .be agreement entered into with the
Grand Trunk Riilway, but the traflc ar-
rangement was not attneched sto ilt.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was sent in witih it.

Mr. HAGGART. Whether it was or not
I did net get it ; and not until the debate
was well on did I know anytl'ing about the
dIfference In the traffie arrangement. The
lon. gentleman said that when you come
to analyse the amount of the Senate's ob-
jection to the Bill, you find that it is inrni-
tismal.. The hcn. gentleman does not state
that onê of the Senate's principal objections
was the transfer of al the uinconsignedi
freight on the Intercolonial to the Grand
Trunk. Every other rallway la the country
bad a right to object to suchi an arrange-
ment as that. It virtually anounted to
handing over the Intercolonial Railway to
the Grand Trunk. What better possible ar-
rangentent for the Grand Trunk coulid have
been made ? It gets all the unconsigned
freight of the Intercolonial, and it gets an
arrantenent by which all its freight is car-
ried over the Intercolonial te the maritime
province ports at exceptional rates. The
Grand Trunk has this advantage under that
arrangement, that the Government work
the railway, while the Grand Trunk will
not be responsible for any deficits that may
occur on it. The hon. gentleman says the
Senate committed a serlous crime-in what ?
In providing that the Government need not
consider this as a permanent arrangement,
but shall have the right to terminate it on
giving six month's notice ; and that power Is
given to the Government alone. The Gov-
ernment may continue the arrangement for
ail time ; but what the Senate provides Is
that Instead of being bound by It for 9)
years, the Government'shall have the option
of terminating It at the end of a year. This
alteration Is very much In favour of the
Government. The hon. Mlnster takes this
opportunity of brlnging down his state-
.ment with reference to the Intercolonial
Railway. When the Intercoionlal estimates
were under consideration, he stated that the
figures would show a greater surplus this
year than had ever been shown before,
amounting to about $62,O0. How are we
to judge whether that la an actual surplus
or not ? The hon. gentleman bas been charg-
Ing 40 captal account expenditures which
have always hitherto been charged to re-
venue. We do not know what the expendi-
ture for last year on capital account is at

Mfr. BY.,AIR. ,,

all. When we come to analyse the figures,
we may find that instead of there being a
surplus, there is an actual deficit. If the
hon. gentleman expends $1,500,000 on capital
account, a great portion of which I contend
should be charged to revenue account, it is
very easy for him to show a surplus. The
hon. gntleman could easily have given us
a statement of the recelpts and expenditures
on the Intercolonial this year, together with
the amount expended on capital account. He
does not choose to do it. He comes down
In the dying days of the session with a bald
statement of the recelpts and expenditures,
and says there Is a surplus of $62.000. I
suppose we have to rest content with these
figures, hoping that we may have an oppor-
tunity to analyse them at another session.
But I abject to this kind of proceeding. The
hon. gentleman has no right to put that
statement before the country without giving
the Opposition an opportunlty to criticise
it. Under this arrangement, the Grand
Trunk are in a far better position than they
would be if ·they owned the Intercolonial,
because they are to recelve from the Inter-
colonial all the unconsIgned freight coming
front the maritime provinces, while they
will not be liable for the defloits of the In-
tercolonial, which have been the rule on
that rallway with the exception of two or
three years ; and when the Senate tries to
protect the interests of the country in sorme
small degree, the hon. gentleman tries to
minimize the effect of its amendment. be-
cause, ln bringing down a statement of the
amount of frelght which lihe says will be
affected, he confines It to the freight car-
ried to Manitoba and the North-west, while
all the freight of 'the Intercolonial which la
delivered at the port of Montreal.' will be
subject to that arrangement. It is a dis-
crimination agalnst all the other Canadian
roads -in favour of the Grand Trunk ln re-
gard 'to Canadian freight, and It certainly
ls a discrimination in favour of American
roads ln regard to frelght that Is to be de-
livered in Manitoba and the North-west.

Mr. MeMULLEN. It Is quite clear that it
is quite Impossible for the hon. gentleman
to be fair in a discussion of matters con-
neeted with the Intercolonial. I do not de-
sire to Iengthen the session one minute more
than I think !s necessary to reply to the
allegations which the hon. gentleman has
made. He says that the Minister of Rail.
ways should have been able to lay before
the House a statement of the expenditure on
capital account, in order to enable it to form
an accurate Idea whether he had not loaded
down that account with expenditures that
oughut to bave been charged to revenue. I
frankly admit that if the Minister of Rail-
ways followed the example of the hon. gen-
tleman and bis predecessors, It would be
necesary to have the Items of the expendi-
ture ; for we know that the hon. gentleman
loaded the side-tracks at Moncton with cars
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that were partly worn out, and left them
there without putting them in proper con-
dition to do the work, and brought new
ones and charged their cost to capital ac-
count, simply because he wanted to reduce
the working expenses. We know that his
predecessors, when they were running the
Intercolonial, charged such items as snow-
sheds to capital account, in order if possible
to show that the Intercolonial was paying
working expenses. We know perfectly well
that that is the system under which they
manage the Intercolonlal. Now wliat are
the facts ? My hon. friend has said clearly
that during the last year he spent over $73,-
000 more on permanent way than was spent
by his predecessors during the previous year,
whicli Is a very good lndieation that at least
the road-bed and the general condition of
the road is In an improved conditIon com-
pared to what it was under the late re-
gime.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman has
raid that I laid on the sidings old cars and
did net repair :them, and then boulght new
cnes and charged them to capital account.
How that affects the result I do not kIow,
and I would like to know where the hon.
gentleman got his information, because I
distinctly deny his statement.

Mr. McMULLEN. I wIll tell the hon. gen-
tleman how it affects the resuit.

Mr. HAGGART. But the hon. gentleman's
statement Is net correct.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where you have old
cars and in place of getting them repaired
and charging the repairs to working expen-
ses, you lay those old cars to one side and
buy new ones, which you charge to capital
acceunt, you, of course. make the revenue
show better to the extent which the repairs
to the old ones would have cost and whIch
would have gone against running expendi-
tures.

Mr. HAGGART. Al I can say Is that the
hon. gentleman hus been wrongly informed.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. Minister of
Railways will be able, through his manager,
te ferret out the truth.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon, gentleman bas
the facts at his hand. He can turn Jup the
accounts and show whether I charged any
new cars to capital account.

Mr. McMULLEN. They do net show the
number of cars you did not approve of.
With regard to the Senate, my hon. friend
says It did very good service to Canada
when it Interfered witb the matter as it
did. Nobody has objection to a clause being
inserted providing that the Gavernment may
terndnate the econtract at the end of six
months or a year, 19 we could reckon on
always having the Government to act li the
intereste of the country, but If we shoulid
have a Gvernment disposed to play into

the hands of other railway companies, or
out of pure mischief, with the desire of
showing that their predecessors did not do
right, give notice to terminate a contraet
that was advantageous and from year to
year would be more advantageous, they
eould take advantage of that clause. Au
unscrupulous Government might be Influen-
ced by improper motives to terminate a valu-
able contract that from year to year was
growing more valuable. In the second place
my hon. friend says that, under this con-
tract. we have covenanted to hand over to
the Grand Trunk Railway all the freight.
But that applies only to the uneansigned
freight.

Mr. HAGGART. That is what I said-
the unconsIgned frelight.

Mr. McMULLEN. The unaddressed
freight-tiat is the freight which It is not
stipula;ted shall go by any particular Une
f rom Montreal. But I would like to ask,
would that prevent the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway canvassing the maritime provinces
for f reight ? Not at all. They can send
their ·agents to the maritme provinces and
along the line of the Canadian Paciflc Rail-
way and edter into covenant with any ship-
rer to send his freight, no matter of what
character, over the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way instead of the Grand Trunk Railway.
That only applies to the freight which is not
billed to go over any particular Une atter it
reaches Montreal. and ln such cases the
Government have the right to send it by the
Grand Trunk R.ai1way. There is nothlug
about that except that It clearly shows that
Parliament and the Senate are beginnlng
to be lnfluenced altogether too fat by rail-
way magnates who crne around bere and
exercise influence in connection with such
legisiation, and I contend that the day is
unt far distant when there will be a stop
put to the influence exercised by those mai-
r ates. The representatives of the people
and the Sena.te should put a stop to that sort
of thing and be !n a position to act impar-
t!ally ln the Interests of the people, unin.
fluenced bv the selfisb interests or consider-
ations of these railway companles and en-
able the country to get fair-play.

I am quite satisfied that the bargain is an
admirably good one, and I aM quite setis-
fied that, in the course of a feW years, with
the advantages we are now enjoylng, owing
to our connection with the clty of Montreal,
the Intercolonial Railway wIll show a far
better return and thus establish the w4ee
and statesmanlike conduet of the Govern-
ment In auklng the arrangement they bave
effected. For yearm we have been lo8ng
millions of dollars, but I am eonddent that
ti the future, a better sbowing wUl be made,
and we cannot take th-s year as a crteron,
becuse there are always expenses in cou-
summattug an arrangement such as we have
entered Into durlog the first year, wbich
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w1ll not have -to be met iu the succeeding
years.

vt is very satisfactory Indeed to find the
hon. Mimister of Railways able to show a
surplus of $63,0o to 464,OO0 ·this year, which
can be taken as an indication that ever3y
year the surplus will conttune to grow, if it
is not crippled or limIted by mischievous
legislation or by interference by the other
House. I am confident that the last of our
defleits bas been seen, and -that in future
we will enjoy surpluses, whieh will give
some return to the people for the enormons
expenditure ithey have Incurred on this road.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman's
own admission very largely discounts the
force of his argument. He adm-i·ts frankly
that it would be valuable to -have informa-
tion of how much has been expended on
capital aceount and how much on repairs,
and If the Minister of Railways had follow-
ed the example of bis predecessors, we
would have had ithat long before this. The
only logical conclusion from the hon. gen-
tleman's remarks is that he has such un-
bounded confidence lu our present railway
management that he regards any Infoarma-
tion as quite unnecessary, and is w1iling to
take everything the hon. Minister says on
trust. But if, as he admits, It was necessary
thbat we should have the information as to
bow much was eharged against capital ac-
count by the predecessors of the present
Minister of Railways, It follows that it is
equally necessary at present. If he s de-
sirous of getting at the correct facts, in
order to determne that the present arrange-
ment was a good one for the country he
must certaliy admit thet it was essential
we should have had that information wheu
discussing itbat arrangement. That is what
occurred to me when the hon. Minister
made hLs statement, but he gave us very
little Information, and we were utterly in
the dark as to how much was expended on
capital account and how much on repairs
&ad maintenance.

The hen. gentleman says that we now
have the earnings before us, and, ther-efore.
have no grounds for compladnt. But we
iad not these before us wben we were dis-
cussing the arrangement, although we asked
for them a great many times, The hon.
vin4sterb as given them to un now, but this
Io the Art time he has given them to the
Hous. He did not give them in the debate
we had- some two weeks ago.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAiS. The hon. gentleman rM. Sproule)
I ln error, If he wllallow me tosayso. I
did turnish the statement «f the earnings up
to the date we were then discausing, er au
nearly itat dte es -the dgures were then
avaUable for. But what was aked was a
statement of the earnings and outlay on a
patlcular part of the road. I eould not
funsh that, but I furnihed the dIetais of
alu earnings up te the end of May.

Mr. MeMUiLLW.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon.
gentleman to refer to the aggregate of earn-
Ings over the whole road, and not expenses
or earnings over that part of the road known
as the Drummond County section.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I furnished that.

Mr. SPROULE. If that was given, it was
when I was absent, because I had no re-
colection of it having been given to the
House. If the hon. Minister says he gave it,
of course, I accept the statement, and take
It to be correct. But the difficulties that we
had to eontend with lu the matter. then,
could not be effectually overcome with the
Information at our disposal at the time. I
only rose to say thRat It was necessary, under
any management, to have the informat1nn of
how much was spent on capital account and
how much for maintenance, and that it is
equally Important to have It now, as it was
at any other time.

Mr. FOSTER. ILt Is somewhat surprising
that at this hour of the session the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Blair) should partielpate in a
debate on Intercolon4al Railway' matters
with half-made statements, which, of course,
cannot be allowed to go altogether wIthout
remark. It would be as easy for hlm to
bring down a statement of capital expendi-
ture as of expenditure on current account
and of revenue. A problem would then bave
been presented which, in the lght of all the
statements of the last two or three years,
might have been studied with some fairness
by the House. Any one who was present
when the Intercolonial Railway estimates
were going through last year and this year,
Is aware of the fact that ln case after case
expenditures whieh were formerly pald out
of revenue, were by the hon. gentleman
charged to capital account. We went over
the particular cases, and they were threshed
ont in the House. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) admitted In case after case that this
was the fact. This year the statements were
gone through and criticised by the ex-Mints-
ter of Rallways and Canals (Mr. Haggart),
who made it perfectly clear that a very
large proportion of the expenditure which
the hon. gentleman is seeking this year to
expend on the Intercolonial Railway, andI s
eharging to capital account, ls for a class of
work whleh formerly were charged to ln-
come, and not to capital ; and the only ex-
cuse the hon.-gentleman could give was, tbat
this year he was making larger expendi-
tures than usual on these services tbrough-
out the line, and It was impossible to take
the money out of revenue account. It is,
therefore. an admission that he la pursuing
a plan different In many respects from what
was pursued before, a .pan whieh destroys
entirely the value of deductions from figures
as they have been and ais they will appear In
the publie reporta. It ls Impossible for ne
to get at the truth, uniess we know the itens
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of capital expenditure, so as to 'le able to
see how far things are now paid for ont of
capital which were formerly paid out of ln-
come. And so, the fdourish with w'ilch the
hon. gentleman announces his very moderate
surplus of $62,000 ln this growing time, is
not justified until we can get at the figures
and make the comparison thorough and com-
plete. The hon. gentleman Is very glad-
and so am I-that he has a surplus of $62,-
000. He imputes It all to the fact that he
has made the extension to Montreal. But he
begs the question entirely, and furnishes no
proof of it. The who.e history of the year
In reference to railway companies is against
It. In every other railway in Canada, and.
I think, in Great Brltain and the United
States, there lias been this year a very large
Increase in the recelpts, because of the
growth in the business of the country and
the greater quantity of goods to be moved.
My hon. friend from Westmorland (Mr.
Powell) gave from the reports the figures of
inereases ln the great railways. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) and the members of
the Government bave stated over and over
again that the business of the country had
largely Improved. And we know that it
bas improved, and that the quantity of goods
to be transported Is larger; so, It is only
fair to believe that the Intercolonial Railway
would enjoy some portion of that increase
ln business, and so secure greater revenues.
In ail this year of improved business the
hon. gentleman is able to show an increase
of only a 'little over $100,O0O-that is, he has
a surplus of $62,000, wbere last year there
was a deficit of about $59,000-altogether a
betterment of about $120,000. If he will con-
sult the railway reports, ihe will find that,
If the increase of recelpts on the Intercolon-
lal Railway bad been ln comparison with
that of other railways, he would have made
that amount out of the accretion of busi-
ness and the increase of produce to be trans-
ported. So, he begs the question entirely,
when he puts the increase down elther to
his superlor management or to the fact that
he had made an arrangement with the
Grand Trunk and bas bought the Drummond
County road.

The hon. gentleman went out of his way
to attack the Senate. The less he says about
that the better ; Lu fact, the les% he and his
party say about the Senate in the country,
the betiter for them. The sooner they allow
the people to forget the extravagant bar-
gain that they proposed, and the extraord-
nary reduction whieh the interposition of the
Senate has brought about ig this bargain,
the better for themselves as a party. I can
tell you, Mr. Speaker, that this country feels
that It owes a debt of gratitude to the Sen-
ate fîr its interference ln this matter. That
fact had not a littie to do with my right
bon. triend's (Sir Wilfrld Laurier) shelving
of the cusade which was to be undertaken
throughout this country against the Sênate,

to its final extinction, its utter annihilation.
That Is laid aside-why ? Because the Sen-
ate bas proved its usefulness, and proved it
in a very substantial manner, ln relation to
this very question, proved it to the discom-
fiture of my hon. f riend (Mr. Blair) and his
project, and to the discomfiture of the Gov-
ernment as well. Now, the hon. Ministear
tried to buttress bis position, with regard to
the Senate's Interference with reference to
the traffie clause, with the assertion that
that clause was f ully diseussed in this
House. But It was not fully discussed là
this House. The hon. gentleman knows that
we were kept here one whole day, and a
nlght, and half the next day, ln discussion
on this Bill, before we came to the traffie
section at ail, on some of the first sections
of the Bill, because of the refusal of the lon.
gentleman to bring down Information which
bad been asked for, and which he had pro.
mised to bring down-all that long day and
night, and the next day of the session-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was eleven o'cloek at niglit
before we got lito committee.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well, my hon. frieud
remembers it was a period of some length
aud of some struggle. My hon. friend, like
that celebrated quadruped lin the old story,
had to com'e down at last.,

The MINIST R OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I remembar very well that wheu
these gentlemen made it clear that what
rhey wanted was a statement of the engine
and car mileage on the Intercolonial Rail-
way and on the Grand Trunk Rallway re-
latively. It w>as too late at niglht for me to
telegraph to the Grand Trunk Railway peo-
ple to get It, and I did not wire until the
foliowing morning. lt 'was eleven o'clock ait
night before this subject came up.

Mr. FOSTER. Does net the hon. gentle-
man know that fully ax days beforehand
he took bis own pencil and paper and, at
the dictation of the bon. member for Halifax
(Ur. Borden), he 'took down ust whait was
wanted, and if he lost that slip of paper, it
was embalmed in the " Hansard," and he
could have read t the next day. And yet
six days intervened after thiat day, and
when the debate came on the hlon. gentle-
man did not have dt. To argue that he did
not know what was wanted, le not a com-
pliment to his Inteigence. I wa s gong on
to state that that long session was taken up
entirely with preceding sections of the B,-
and taken up abost enUely 4n endeavour.-
iug t» press the lio. gtenieman to brtng
down -the iformation, and when at last au
arrangemnt was made, la the forenoes of
the second day, by whch the- inforation
having been brought down, we were to anish
the debhate wlthlin An hour or. Po, then &t be-
ame imposwbàe to give any Iength iVestir

gadion to the succedlag artilee Of tbat
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agreement, iand the fact was tha.t they were
passed over almost without Investigation
and debate. I myself. however, brought up
the matter of a traffie arrangement. Now,
the hon. gentleman tried to induce the
House to believe thait I and those who voted
with me were so enamoured of that 'taffic
arrangement that we proposed to make i-t
impossible to have lit changed withotit the
agreement of the House. That cannot be
borne out by îthe "Hansard." I took up
but one single feaitare of thait traffle ar-
rangement which struck me ; I said that
there was one good thing in it as compared
-with the 1897 arrangement, that Is, that ithe
Grand Trunk Railway was to make the
transfer point at Montreal Instead of at
Lévis, and that would give additional car-
riage. I sald : That is one betiterment we
bave got. Now, we have ito pay a rental for
perpetiiity ; but ten days after thls Bill be-
comes law the Minister has It in his power
to cancel that featture of the traffie arrange-
ment, and to permit the Grand Trunk Rail-
way to transfer at Lévls if they wlished.
That was the point to whicb I directed my
attention, and the sole point ; that was the
point I saw quickly, even though I was rot
au expert. It takes a man who knows more
than I do about traffic arrangements, 'to
fathom the subtleties of a traffie arrange-
ment and all Its consequences between two
great hlnes of railway. I do not want to
weary 'the House by extraets. but I could
read extracts which you will find on pages
5066 and 5067, in the remarks I made on that
subjeet. The sole point I was makIng was
thies that I wanvted to preclude the possibi-
lity of the Government disturbing that one
feature of the traffie arrangement by which
we did get a betterment over ithe past tar-
rangement, ten days or any time after the
BIIl had become law ; and my ground was
that we should not change that without the
sanction of Parliament. That was all that
I largued for, and thait was the reason that
I argued for it, and any business man can
see that that is a cogent reason, and that It
would easliy strike one. WIth reference
to the other effects of that traffie arrange-
ment, which praetically delivered up the
maritime provinces for ninety-nine years to
ithe tender mercIes of one road. and eut out
practlcally every other road from participa-
tion, these were not the fe torsof that 'ar-
rangement whleh were discussed In this
House, and they were not the features whieh
I was discussing. The hon. member for
North Wellington thInks It sufficlent if a

person consigns freight, and has the power as
a shipper of saylng whieh way t will go.
It has been acknowledged by the MinisWer
of Rallways and Canals, andby hon. gen-
dtemen oni oùth sides of ithe House who un-
derstad the quest1on, that that is a very
âneffit: precaution, because the shipper,
in the drt place, has the disadvantage in
snaking routes, and in theseodp en
nine cases out of ten, it never occurs to the
shippr to de It.

Mr. FO8TER.

Mr. McMULLEN. In nine cases out of
ten he does.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well, we will leave It
that way. When two sucl eminent autho-
rities as the hon. member for North Wel-
lington and myself disagree, there is no use
arguing any longer, we must leave it to the
intellect of the House to decide. How-
ever, I take my opinion largely from what
railway men have said, both inside and out-
side of the House. Now, that was the feature
that I objected to. We tried to cure it on
this side of the House by saying that if
such a thing takes place and if that is abro-
gated, at least it should rot be done until
the Government and the House sanction I.
But to say ·that because of that statement,
and the resolution I offered, therefore, this
side of the House agreed that the great
good of that arrangement was that it should
be perpetual, Is no proof ait all ; the right
hon. gentleman knows that quite as well as
I do. Now, I deprecate starting a Ilve dis-
cussion on a dead issue. We did not in-
tend to discuss It at all, and the Minister
might very well have taken the little dose
so wisely and so gently adminlstered, and
sald nothling about it. But he has chosen
to bring up ithe subject of the expenditures
and receipts of the Intercolonial Railway
and ist managemen-t; and once that is
started, no one knows where It will stop.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I just want to make one remark.
I notice thait all tbe gentlemen on the other
side who have spoken to-day, are particu-
larly dissaitIsfied with the results which I
have been able ·to show te the House follow-
Ing the operation of the Montreal extension
for the last twelve months, net because they
are comparatively small, but because they
are so large.

Mr. SPROULE. I desire 'to correct the
bon. gentleman, I was not dissatisfied at all.

Mr. FOSTER. i1 may correct the hon, gen-
tleman by saying that I rejolce with hilm
that they were so much, and I -am sorry they
have net been more.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The lion. gentleman asked me
why I did not give more information. I
have given- to the House -all the information
which has the slightest connection one way
or the other with the operation of the Inter-
colonial Railway In the past itwelve months.
I have given a sDatement of the earnings
for the year and of the expenditure for the
year, made up exactly as they have been
wuade up through all the yea'rs past, so far
as I know, and made up as the officers of the
deparitment have been in the habk of mak-
ing them.

I have made no statement here in regard to
the capital expenditure of the year, because
leapital expenditure -has no conneet4on In one
shape or the other, or in any forml, with
tthe matter of income expenditure. IU my
hon. friends were to be supplied with the
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nformation, whieh they are now deslring,
'and which bas reference to the capital ex-
:penditure, ît would not affect the balance as
tbelng now compared. My hon. friend, I
apprehend, would not propose to add the
capital expenditure ito the expenditure on
revenue account. That would searcely be
fair. Lt bas never been done In the past ; It
was never doue by the bon. ex-Mlnlster of
Etaliways and Canals (Mr. Haggart) durIng
JIs regime. It is not done now, and It
twould be a misleading and unfair course to
rpursue. I would have no objection if these
accounts and facts bad been furnished rto
ime, but they have not been. * The best I
could do was to bring here &a statement of
the expenditure on revenue account for the
ipast twelve months, whIeh I have furnished
ito the House, and the House Is now ln a
sposition ln which It can make a complete
and fair comparison with past years. I
thlak the result of the comparison Is not
unfavourable to the administration of
the road for the past twelve months.
Let me add one other remark to
the subject 'of this capital expenditure. If
I bad shown an outlay, In respeet to main-
itenance and repairs upon the Intercolonial
out of capital during the past year, the
hon. gentleman might bave said: You bave
fborrowed money on capital account and
spent it on repaire and maintenance and
added It to your income expenditure. In
that case, it might have been material for
me to have produced a statement of what
the expenditure was on capital account. But
that .s lnot the fact. -I am not showing a
treduced expenditure on revenue account ; I
am showling an increased expenditure on re-
venue account, so that, for the purposes of
comparison durIng the -last twelve months,
it is shown the expenditure on mainten-
ance and repairs was $75,000 more than was
expended by my predecessor. But, every
tuortion ofl it came out of Income. If thère
±had been any expenditure o.t of capital for
maintenance and repairs, and I am not
laware that there was, it would have Increas-
ed the disparity between the years of the
administration of my predecessor and the
loresent administration, and I would be just-
ly cbarged with very great lmproprlety in
attempting to make unfavourable comparl-
sons by Improper means. But I did not
do 1t. When I have shown the House what
%we bave taken out of income for the year,
and when I say that we have spent $75,000
imore on repairs and maintenance than my
rpredecessor, where does the question of capi-.
tal expenditure come in? My hon. friends
!are deceiving themselves if they Imagine
that this bas any bearing upon the question
of eapital expendtire, and I think further
that when the accounts are furnlshed, show-
ing what the capital expenditure was, they
wUl fdnd that, durng the iaat twelve months,
there was nothing laid out which could legi-
tWmateyibe said to have been a class of

expenditure which should come within ln-
come charges. I have Incurred a good deal
of capital expenditure because we have had
ito provide additional cars and engines and
extend the sidings, which extensions and
equipment were necessary to handle the ln-
creased business. What I say Is this, and
the argument and inference are irresistible,
that these hon. gentlemen, who have been
condemning this transaction and saying that
the result would be a loss to the country,
and that there would be a bigger deficit
than ever, must be confounded by the re-
sults which are here disclosed. We have
shown that there was $210,000 paid for rent,
every dollar of which bas come out of the
road, ad that there was a surplus of $62,-
000, which makes $272,0. The nominal
deficit iu the past was between $50,000 and
$60,000, but take it at $50,000, and that
would make $322,000 of a difference between
the result of the operation of the road for
the year 1899 and the year precedIng four
years past.

Mr. WILSON. Mr. Speaker, I understood
the hon. Minister of -Railways and CaniEls
(Mr. Blair) to bave stated to this House,
on a former occasion, that he could make no
exact statement, because the cost of run-
ning the Drummond County road and the
earnings were not kept separately.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman Is quite
right.

Mr. WILSON. Well, now the hon. gen-
tleman attributes ithe whole surplus of the
Intercolonial Railway to the acquisition of
the Drummond County Railway. How can
he know what the result has been if he can-
not keep track of the earninge of the Drum-
mond County Railway ? I think If the bon.
gentleman wants to take eredit for the
Drummond County in that way he should
brIng the figures down to this House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The bon. gentleman .must know
ithat, at no tme In the past history of the
Intercolonlal, was there more than $30,000
or $35,000 of a surplus and I believe then
only once.

Mr. WILSON. ThIs ds the growlng time.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Bat does the hon. gentlemaa
say that there never was a periodI n the
bistory of these provinces when the times
were as prosperous as they are to-day,?
IDuring the eighteen years that hon. gen-
tlemen were In power and the Intercolonial
waq running, do I understand the hon. gen-
teman to say that there was no time wben
the Intercolonial was as proaperous or when
the general business of the country was as
prosperous as It is now ? d say we have
had prosperous tlmes dn the maritime pro-
vinces, and we have had times on the lu-
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tercolonlal when business was just as good, anything in that agreement disadvantageous
so far as the business would ;be naturally to the maritime provinces, to the Intereolo-
due to the Intercolonial, rrespeetive of this nial Railway or to the country. The ar-
extension, Is concerned. We have had times rangement was made for the benefit of the
when the lumber business was a great deal! Intercolonial Rallway and it was made be-
better than it is now and the lumber business eause under it we could exchange es much
makes up a large portion of the business of' trafme as possible witb the Grand Trunk
the Intercolonlal, but we have never had Railway, because the Grand Trunk Rail-
such a showIng as for the past year. I have way was at the end of our long haul and
told the hon. gentleman, and I think it Is the more freight we could exehange the
only a loss of time to discuss it further, that better It would be for the Intercolonial
ln the first place we do not keep our ac- Railway. We are not bound to consider In
counts separately for sections of the Inter-; a matter of this kind the Lnterests of any
colonial Railway, and that in the next place railway other than the Intercolonial Rail-
we could not tell what business was doue way. we afe bound to consider our owu
by the old portion of the road and what was Interests, and that was what the Govern-
due to the extension. They could not be' ment bad always ln vlew.
estimated separately, and we could not make Mr. CLANCY. The Minister bas been so
It a matter of accurate mlcalation. I hard pressed that lu the very last throes o!
would not add anythlng more than to say this BII lie finds it necessary to try and
this, that what the hon. gentleman (Mr. square himself with the country. He has
Foster) has put forward as to the resolu- spoken here for three-quarters of an hour
tion lie moved lu the House respectint and he has spoken wâthout a single definite
the traffie agreement, does net at all explain fact before him to prove his contention. Ha
the position lu which he stands, or which he claims that there Is a small surplus of
took at that time, as compared with the ff62,000, and he makes the off-hand state-
sposition taken later on by the Senate. The ment that that entirely results from the
attitude of the Senate was In direct con- Montreal extensio>n, but he is unable to put
tradiction to the view presented by the his finger on a fsIngle fact to show that a
hon. gentleman who moved that amendment dollar of it is due to that scheme. The Min-
The attitude of the Senate was that thils ister (Mr. IBlir) can have just as muci
arrangement ought to be <terminable by the surplus as heý. tlkes on the Intereolonial Ra:l-
Intercolonial at any time after six month's way if lhe keeps on adding millions of dol-
notice. The argument of my hon. frIend lars to capital account and not taking it into
Is that the Government should have no the calculation. But le knows, and the
power to terminate it at ail, but that they country knows, that the people will have to
should come to Parliament to get leave to pay the interest on that capital account.
terminate it. That Is utterly and entirely The people of Canada are not so dull as to
opposed to the contention that was put for- be fooled Into belleving that you eau spend
ward In the other House upon which thIs millions of dollars on capital account on
amendment has been based. There never was the Intercolonial Railway, and still have a
a moment when the Grand Trunk Railway surplus, without It costing them lheavily In
would not be glad to terminate the agree- taxes. The Montreal extension as a matter of
ment. We do not want sPY legislation to faet may not have contrlbuted a single dol-
authorlze us to Induee the Grand Trunk lar, to that surplus, and the Minister 1s now
to terminate the agreement. They were re- ,unble to prove that tt has. The Minister
luctant to go 4nto it, and they would termi- EMr. Blair) Is very much engaged with the
bnate It at any moment. The hon. gentle- hon niember for North Wellington (Mr. Me-
man speaks of the inlquity of the traffic ar- Mullen), and he seems to be deaf to the
rangement. appeals we are making from this side of the

Mr. CLANCY. Was the Grand Trunk House. Let him give me his attention for
Rallway Company willing to accept the a moment while I challenge him to point
amendment of the Senate ln regard to that ? to one single definite fact which shows thnt

the extension to Montreal has added onea
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND single dollar to the 62,000 surplus whleh

CANALS. Yes, they were willIng from the he claims. The Minister has the informa-
first moment. They were willing that we tion, or ought to have It, to enable him to
should absolutely rescind that agreement accept thls challenge. It Is no excuse for
altogether. They were adverse te going into hlm to say that the system of book-keeping
it, because the scheme was one under whih has been such and such In the past. This is
we were receivng more benefits than we the first time he has had to defl with the
gave. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) exlsting condition of affairs, and his book-
ýpeaks of the ,iquity of thls age t, keeping ought be sneh that he could show
but if It were 'niquitons,* he is payng his at lest on>e instanee to prove that the ex-
own ablity a poor compltent when hé,sastens to Montre hms been any benedft
he did not know anythlng about At uti! It Iwhatever to the Intereolonlal Railway. The
w~as broughtt before the Sate. I def<y him< Minster (r. Blnaîr) is absohutely without a
to produce tfhe authoritative statemervt of case, and he tnds eenivleted of having
any responsible railway mani that there was 'eooked~ the accounts or having failed to
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strmighten them out. He stands convicted
of having Indulged iu generalities which are
absolutely misleading, and unless he eau
give us some tacts bis statement has na
weight whatever. If he fails to do so I
leave him to choose his position lu the coun-
try.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER.

choose ?
WhIch place will you

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Which will you run for ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will tell you by and by.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I wIll be better able to judge
when I know where you are running.

Mr. CLANCY. Is tbe Minister ot Rail-
ways prepared to sit there s'lent in the face
of the challenge I have thrown out to him ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. Dispense.
Mr. CLANCY. I have no doubt the hon.

gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) would like ns to
dispense wItlh a great many things which
are not palatable to him,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I shall not detain the hon. gen-
tieman now.

Mr. CLANCY. It is not a inatter of de-
taining me, but the country is auxious for
that statement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We will have to take the risk
In the country on that.

Mr. CLANCY. The hoi. gentleman is
taking a good many risks that he will have
sone difficulty la getting tie country to
sanction, and he bas rakei no risk whleh
lias less justifiulon behind it than thij
<ne. Even at 1ibis very last houir. the% Min-
Ister (Mr. Blair) has fainn.1 himself so pross-
ed after havlng faced both ways, that he
has made a break at s ne r xplanan, but
the House I beile sees, that lie wu.ld be
better off If lie haid sald nothing at all.
When one gets into a false position the
natural result is that h-e ill continu.3 in that
false posltion, for no one :an start wrong
atnd corne out riglit.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. Minister started
out crooked and he ends crooked. He start-
ed out by withholding information and he
ends by withholding iUformation. He would
have doxhe hlmself more credit if he had let
this matter go in silence than to make the
poor show he dd.

The MINISTEE OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It would 1o dOubt be Mmre atIs-.
factory to the otber side if I had remained
silent.

Mr. CLANCY. I tell the Minister (4r.
Blair) that If we wanted te make politi I

capital he Is taking the right course. If we
want to serve the interests of the country
he is taking the wrong course.

The PRIME MINISTER. Then sit down
if you are satisfied. We are all happy.

Mr. CLANCY. I tell the Premier. that I
would sooner see the interests of tiis coun-
try served than even the interests of a great
poltical party. Even in the very last scene
of this drama, the Minister of Railways
tefuses to bring down information, and ln
the absence of that information lie calnot
set himself right.before the contry o'r be-
fore the House. I an willn, Mr. speaker,
to let this case go to the country on that
ground alone. and leave the country to judge
who is right and who is wrong.

Motion agreed to, and amendments read
the second time and agreed to.

Mr. BERGERON. On division.
The PRIME MINISTER. If you do not

agree with the Senate, we cannot Jhelp It.
Mr. BERGERON. I do not agree with

the Government.
Amendments made by the Senate lu Bill

(No. 133) to authorize. the acquisition by the
Dominion of the Drummond County Rail-
way read the second time and agreed to .

It being One o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'clock.

OONDITIONAL LIBERATION OF PENI-
TENTIARY CONVIOTS.

House again resolved Itself into committee
on Bill (No. 171)-from the Senate-to pro-
vIde for the conditional iberation of pen-
tentlary convicts.--(Sir W'ilfrld Laurier.)

(In the Committee.)
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-

rier). Since this BIll was before the com-
mittee the other day, I bave discussed w1th
the Minister of justice the question raised
by the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr.
Foster), and I ftad that the Minister of Jus-
tice agrees altogether with the vlws ex-
pressed by the hon. member for York, and
disagrees wilth mine. Tbe bon. member for
York took the ground that the administra-
tion of tbis Act bad better be entrusted
to the MinIeter of Justice ithan to the Gover-
nor ln Counll, while i took the other ground.
The Minister of Justice beleves that this
Bill sbould foliow the procedure wbkhe now
obtains wrth reference to the pardoning of
minor offene. The power of pardon can-
mot be exerised by the Gowernor àn mttters
of murder nd· other extreme offences ex-
cept on the advice of his. l4nsters ; but,
with regard to al uother ofe the wer
of is now exerd",d by Governor
on the advice of one o « i lu iste s, who,
according to the rule now banIng, is the
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Minister of Justice. Therefore, I will move
an amendment which will meet the views
of my hon. friend ln that respect-that the
following words be added as section 12:

It shall be the duty of the Minister of Justice
to advise the Governor General upon all matters
connected with and affecting the administration
of this Act.

The other day the hon. member for York
asked me whether or not such a law as
this was In existence ln any of the sitates
of the Union. The Minister of Justice bas
handed me a memorandum which shows that
åt is to-day ln force ln perbaps two-thirds
of the states of the Union. This is the
memorandum :

The following states have adopted the parole
or ticket-of-leave system ln respect to con-
viets :-Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecti-
eut, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Utah and Wisconsin.

The states of Iowa, Vermont, Virginia and West
Virginia have systems of conditional pardons,
somewhat different from the parole system whicb
prevails lu the states mentloned.

Maryland tas a law which permits the court to
parole a conviet subject to recall for sentence if
it Is thought well to do so.

The governors of the following states that had
not in 1898 adopted the parole system have ex-
pressed themselves ln favour of it, namely, New
Mexico, Oregon, North Carolina and Tennessee.

The private secretary of the governor of Ala-
bama writes :-l Based upon the experlence of
one year that It bas been tried, the governor is
very much pleased wfth Its operation and re-
suits.*"

California.-Of 72 prisoners at large on parole,
eight have violated the conditions of their par-
ole, leaving 66 who have remained- at large and
done well. The warden of the state prison re-
ports :-" I heartily approve of the law, and be-
lieve that it bas done much good already, and
will continue to Increase its usefulness ln the
future."

In Kansas, the executive clerk reports :-"' On
the whole, our experience with this branch of
work bas been fully satisfactorY. We think It
affords a means of deallng wtth the younger
criminal element."

In Massachusetts, the secretary of the Prison
Board reports :-" As far as possible, the prisoner
is placed on his good behaviour ln order that he
may shorten bis sentence. As a rule, this ob-
ject la ettained."

In the etate of New York, where the law bas
been longent ln force, the law la mont highly
praised.

There s nothIng whatever In the contention
that pressure would he brought to bear upon the
Minister of Justice to recommend tiekets-of-leave
where they ought nlot to be 'grnted. The pres-
sure fortpaM0l 1e alwAY gireictand contlnuous,.
but 'the settied râles -upaoii whioh the, Miniter
proceeds alway* furnishes an efrectual check
agtaist the abuse of, power in this regard.

A prisoneren parole, or oftieet-of-leave, la. ai-
ways on his goo behaviour, id there is cou-
stant potive operating upon hnl to confor'm to
t l t e ay retalt bis hlberty
titio . là,given f orth fri»tl1 c hbits aMd
character hitht are la conformty to the law, and
s# thg prisonermay pa*s from the condition of

the criminal class to the law-abiding class under
the operation of this system.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not understand
that this qualified the offence. Is It to be
for any kInd of offence, or only for minor
offences ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Aill kinds of
of offences.

Mr. BERGERON. From murder down ?
The PRIME MINISTER. It would ln-

clude manslaughter, but Is not intended to,
apply to cases of murder, although there Is
no restriction.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand that that
Is the intention, but that Is not so expressed.

Mr. DAVIN. Before this clause is adopted,
I wish to say that I understood that this
legislation would not be proceeded with this
session.

The PRIME MINISTER. Oh, n.
Mr. DAVIN. I may have mlsapprehended

what was said. I have not the least hesita-
tion ln saylng that I have great objection
to addIng to the power of the Minister of
Justice while that office Is administered as
It is at present. If the case of the ·Queen
versus Skelton Is to be consIdered as
a sample of the way this Act will be admin-
istered, it affords a striking Illustration of
what grave abuses might be perpetrated.
Under the present legislation, what have we
seen ? Two men were tried-

The PRIME MINISTER. I have the
papers ln that case before me, and they will
be laid on the Table to-morrow morning,
and then we can diseuss tha;t matter by it-
self.

,Mr. DAVIN. Then, I wIll not refer to it,
as we will take It up when tbe papers are
brought down, but I am certainly Indis-
posed to extendIng the power possessed at
present of Interfering with the operation of
our criminal code by the Minister of Jus-
tice. What la the additional ground placed
before us ln support of this measure ? It la
the precedent set by certain states of the
Union. Well, If there le a country anywhere
to which we should not look for guldance or
example in criminal legislation, It Is the
United States, because, by sentimental legis-
lation and by empirical Acts, they have In-
troduced confusion and uncertainty Into the
admlnistration of their erhinal law. The
effect of this Bil wlll be to introduce uncer-
tainty Into the administration of our law.
At present the man wbo contemplates com-
mitting a crime bas before his eyes acertain
and effective punishment to deter him, but if
this Bill be passed, he wIll have, Instead,
the probabllity that even If he be convlcted
and sentenced, bis filends cwn use their In-
fluence with their nmember, or some other
Induential person, or work on the sympa-
thies of some s entimentalists who may hap.
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pen to have some influence with the Minis-
ter of Justice, and by thli means Induce the
Minister to let hlm free on a tieket-of-leave,
perhaps to return to an honest life, and per-
haps to prey upon the public. If there be
cases that require the exereLse of the elem-
ency of the Crowll, we have ample scopè
for that exercise ln the pardonlng clauses
of the criminal code.

there were comparatively few of the mem-
bers present, it mighit not ibe a ibad thing to
allow the Bill to remain over for a year and
get the matured opinion of persons who
would naturally take an interest inl it, and
whose interest would be brought to the point
of giv'lng au opinion beeause of the immin-
ence of legislation ; and I thought that the
Flrst Minister had the committee rise with
that Idenain hisa mind T a i Q th.agnreeseaMr. QUINN. I regret that I cannot agree """lqaj i! Wli OWLPeý LUr

with my hon. friend from West Assiniboa .strongly. I think t would be well to let

(Mr. Davin) ln this matter. m th k that the the Bill over, as the rlgbt hon, gentleman
Bill is a very good one. HavIng had some says this legislation has been tried ln Great
experience la criminal matters, I know that Britain a long while ; and though the condi-
epernhe g rtileulmattes knroecutha tions are different here, It may not be amissone of the great difficulties ln prosecutingj to itry it. My lmpresslon is, bowever, tbat

young criminals ln particular is the certainty 1toury t Myimesion iheer, thato! eposlg tem t thedaner o consm-tb wuld not bie rrme lost ma the end to layof exposing them to the danger of contam- the Bill over for a year, but I wIll not pressInation ln a penitentiary, and there ought thiat view.
always to be a means by which the errors
committed sometimes by judges and juries The PRIME MINISTER. This Bill has
might be corrected by the Investigation of received the consideration of the Depart-
the Minister of Justice and the reports that ment of Justice, and moreover, the depart-
come from time to time from the wardens ment have been ln communleation with law-
of the penitentiarles. I do not think that ln yers, and espeeially with the chss o law-
this Bill we are following the example alto- yers like my hon. friend from Montreal (Mr.
gether of the United States, though It is cer- Quinn), who have had experience in these
tainly of great advantage to have the experi- matters It Is after full consideration and
ence of the several states of the Union that consultation that tbe department have come
have adopted this system, whleh has been to the conclusion thart this Bill should be
la force ln England for miany years. We passed ; and I think that, ln view of that,
are takIng thls system, not from the United we should take the view of my hon. friend
States, but from England, where It has been from Montreal and pass tthe Bil.
ln force a great number of years, and, I think, Mr. DAVIN. I must say, Sir, that I con-
has worked admirably. I can call to mind a sider that the worst persons in the worid tonumber of cases ln which, If there had been consult on a subject of Ibis klnd are those
la force ln this country any system provid- who are engaged la prosecuting or defendIng
Ing for the liberation of prisoners, a great criminals. Those who have been engaged,
deal of good could have been done, particu- either lu prosecting or defending crilinals
larly in the case of young offenders. The ail 'their lives-and I have known a good
worst possible lnjury that eau be done to a many of them-dievelop one or other of two
young man Is to leave hlm in the peniten- peculiarities. Many of them get such a
tiary for a number of years. Although it is twist la their minds against the criminal
necessary, for the good of soclety, that se- that they come to believe ·that no man wlo
vere punishment should be Inflicted, there goes into ,the dock can be innocent. I re-
are cases ln which convicts ought not te be member that I have ventured more than
compelled to complete their full terni, and once to tell a jury that Sir William Bodkin,
no means has hitherto existed of obtaining before whom I used ito practice when a very
their liberatlon, except by the intervention young man, that that learned judge could
of the Governor in Council to grant the par- never concelve bf a man who was brougt
don. We are now providing machinery by into a doek -being other tban guilty of what-
which the Minister of Justice may release ever crime wIth which he mlght be charged.
such persons on their good-conduct parole, Others go to the other extreme. If .they hap-
which means that they are not free from Pen to be constituted as my hou. and
the consequence of their crime until their learned friend (Mr. Quinn) ls, with a noîble
term has actually expired, and that, if they mind and great heart, fthey take an extra-
are guilty of any other offence in the inter- sentimena view of the situation. There-
val, they wIl have to complete their tcrm, fore, I do not thmnk thait zpen who have
besides aufferlng any additional penalty that been engaged li the administration of the
may be infficted. I think this la not only 'a 'minal law are especiallY Otted to glve an
wlse, but a generous and humane, thlng, îOPInon above others whoi have studied these
and one calculated to advance the best In- thinga and formed opInions concernng
terests off socety. them. If you look, to legalt-udes to enafble

ou t formi en i w

Mr. FOSTER. The main objection I
have to thàe Bill inemoved by the amend-
ient of the right hon. gentleman, leaving

the matter in the hands of the Department
of Jistee. 41td meton alo<bat,bas ths
was untried atherto i 'tb oautry, and as

805

yvu &-v à-urw an u-oupion on wthe questions,you should look to studIes of criminal legisal-
tion and Its effeots In various countres, andalso to go, as my bon. friend> from Yrk (Mr.
Foster) did the other day-with some apolo-
gles that, however, were by no means
needed-to the phlosoephie basis of cri-
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minal legislation. I say that the grand
object of criminal legislation Is te ueter
from crime. So far as I have been
able to follow the legislation in England
and in this House, I have come to the
conclusion that laws that bave leaned
in any way ·towards sentimentalism, do net
help in deterring from crime. What I fea.r Is
that egislation of the kind no"w proposed,
instead of helpIng the young people with
whom my hon. and learned friend sympa-
thizes-and if I thcught otherwise I would
be the drst te support his vlews--and In-
stead of reforming the criminal, will lead to
an increase of crime.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved that the House
resolve itself into committee on Bill (No.
85) further to amend the Ralilway Aet.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought this Bill was not
going on.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A-ND
CANALS. There were two clauses before
the Railway Committe which I fet compel-
led to drop by reason of ithe opposition that
deveioped. These clauses are not In the pre-
sent Bill.

Motion agreed te, and the House resolved
itself into committee on the Bill.

(In the Con mittee.)

On section 2,
Mr. FOSTER, What a-re ithese clauses ?
The MINIBTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. These clauses were ali assented
te iby the committee, I thInk I may say with.
complete unanimity. They are merely
formal.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There Is very little
change from the clauses.that have been in-
serted for a number of years past in uhte
eharters thst bave been passed. This is to
make these provisions part of the Railway
Act, ingtead of having the trouble of incr-
poratIng thein In each Act. They were very
well considered in committee, and generally
agreed to.

Mr. BERGERON. IU fact, there Is so
lIttle int, that t 1OnOtseewhy we sbould
pass It at aiL

Mr. MACLEAN. I would ask the Minister
ti -h wondot be a good opportunity to
nororate lu this BIRkl power !y "rieb

the Gternment may take ontmrol over· the
.iation callway stainsnd *Vor treffe

adth befre the
Mz. DATINl,

and that was one of the sections which I
proposed to add to the Bill, another section
was to confer upon the Governor in Coun-
eil power to establish uniform rules and re-
gulations for the operation of railways
throughout the Dominion. These two clauses
were ln the Bill as it 'was considered by
the Railway Committee ; but when they were
reached, objection was taken to them, and
I was threatened, I may say, with deter-
mined opposition by gentlemen who were
opposed to It. The leader of the Opposition,
who attended that meeting of the commit-tee,
declared that they would not ai1ow ithis Bill
to ipass, that a ·time of the session .had ar-
rived when it would be possIble to obstruet
its passage ; in fact, he said he would take
the responsibility of preventing those clauses
being passed. As a consequence, I felt
driven to drop the sections. I think under
the arrangement that was arrived at he-
tween the Prime Miister and the leader
of the Opposition, It would not be a proper
thing for me to re-Introduco those clauses.
Therefore, I am oblIged to take the Bill as
it passed the committee.

Mr. WOOD. I cannot sit here and allow
this Bill to go through in its mutilated form
without raisIng my protest against the Gov-
ernment allowing the Opposition to be mas-
ters of the situation In refusing to pass the
two best clauses la the Bill. Clause 4 Is
really in the interest of the people through-
out 'the western country, for by it companies
construeting railways would be prevented
from passing by located villages and form-
Ing village sites oxf their own dn order to
Increase the returns from the road. Clause
5 is in the lnterest of the employees all over
the country. RegulatIons that have been
made recently by one of the railroads have
been thought by many of the rallway en-
ployees to Ïbe very difficult to understand
and to be learned by men even who have
been in railway work for many years. When
they saw that the Government bad taken
this matter In hand and prepared to deal
with it, ithey were quite su're the regulations
would be reasonable, and several of them
told me themselves they ,were perfectly sat-
Isfed that the Goverunment would make such
regulations as would give general Satlsfac-
tion throughout the country. Now, on 'be-
haif of these railway emlnoyees, I protest
against the Government allowIng the Oppo-
sition to defeat what I contend la a very
Important clause in the Interest of 'these
empIOyees. I regret very much that these
bonent, bard Working and Industious men
are 'tO be sbJected tO rules and regulations
being lmposed upon them by men ln this
Eouse !wbo do not understand the ease.

Mr. LINT.I ureply to my hon. friend
who* as jut spoken W. Wood), IdesIre
o 8fthat there am tties rwWhn we arAobidta t gse t existene t

and oneg eIbo tacts thet the Goverment isobMe0 e ecgnlÎr i a t e oughtt&%bm
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at the end of the session, we ought to pro-
rogue to-day according to the understanld-
ing that was reached between the two par-
tles. But we find there is a great deal of
business yet to be doue. I myself heard
the leader of the Opposition say that he
proposed to fight these clauses with all the
resources avallable -to bim.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order.
Is it ln order to refer to what has taken I
place in comnittee, and to make an argu-
ment from it ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understanfd
there is a report to the committee of the
proceedings of the committee.

Mr. FLINT. I say that 1 heard the leader1
of the Opposition state that he proposed to
fight these clauses with ail the resources
available to him as leader of the Opposi-
tion, and on that ground the Minister of
Railways and Canals dropped the clauses.
1 think, therefore, the Government may be
excused for not insisting upon passing these
clauses at this late hour of the sessiod. 
think the leader of the Opposition and those
who represent him here have resources avail-
able to them at this period of the session
to defeat the proposition if brought forward
again.C

Mr. DAVIN. What a most extraordinary
spectacle we have now, ln a Govern-ment
standing here and saying they cannot carry
on legislation, shrinking from earrying ont
their own ideas because of an account that
is not official, that we have no authotity
for, -of wat one member of the committee
sald. On that committee there is a large
majority of Government supporters, yet ive
are told that the committee decided to drop
these two clauses ; and then we have a
Government coming bere and saying : We
dropped them, but do not be too hard on
us ; we dropped them because the leader
of the Opposition spoke vigorously against
them. il merely comment on this spectace
of helplessness manifested by this Govern
ment ln regard to this matter, which has
been repeated again and again.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Govern
menut ask for no favour lu this matter
whatever. This is a matter of great
Importance, we are now In the dying
hours of the session, and the leder of
the Opposition did not want this matte
to be considered d bis absence. There ar
courtesies wbieh the hon. gentleman appearç
to ignore ln these anatters. Perhaps i
would be just «s well, and better, 4f ther
were no eeur-tesies extended from one sidE
to the other, but :I am not prepared te dmi
that doetrfne. But we all desire the bles
Ing of prorogation, and as this Is a highl
contentkana matter, we thInk It needD
be Inslsted on at this sessIon, besldes it w
have ito go before another House.

805½

Mr. 1POSTER. 'I think the arrangement
was come to between the leaders to
facilitate the end of the session ; and to-
day my hon. friend seems to be not unwill-
ing that the courtesies of political warfare
should be done away with. I think he had
better be discreet, beeause, lu a warfare
of that kind, the disadvantage would always
be with a Gowernment ; anyway, we do
not want an armed hostility like that. The
only thing i take exception to would be
this, that when the Government and the
leader of the Opposition practically made an
arrangement that in order to facilitate the
close of the session these two elauses of
the Bili would Ïbe dropped, it is quite too
bad for hon. gentlemen on the other side
to rise up and declare that a good measure
is being defeiated solely by the obstruetion
of the Opposition. If :I understood the hon.
Mimister aright, I think there were others
besides hon. members of the Opposition who
were opposed to these clauses, and under
the circumstances, I think it would be bet-
ter if the Bill had not been introduced at
all, but as it is, I do not think these two
clauses ought to be .pressed. and I do not
think that hon. gentlemen opposite should
throw the onus of defeating what they con-
sider a good Bill upon the Opposition.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). lt should
he said thut when that statement was made
in committee It was also stated that if t'hese
two clauses were withdrawn the House
would have closed last week, on Friday or
Saturday.

Mr. MACLEAN. I was not a party to this
arrangement which is now spoken of, and I
Intend to press an amendment to this Bill
which wIll cover the point, so as to give the
Railway Committee of the Privy Council
jurisdiction.

The MINISTEit OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know what the hon.
member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) means
wheu he says that I had Intlmated that 1there
were others who were opposed to this clause
beside hon. gentlemen on the Opposition side
of the House. I am not aware of ther#
havIng been any opposition developed by the
friends of the Government to the measure.
There bas neyer been any te my knowledge,

1nor do 1 desire te suggest thiat there was
:1 any. The bon. leader of the Opposi'toe (Sir
!Charles Tupper), -when these clause were

El brouglit up ln committee, rose and 90ld
Sltha&t"lie bad irery gtrong objections- to
thein. 'He eonaldered them of very great
Importance, ase d tb.et they coud net

t have bis support, and that hie would do Ise
Lbest to defeat tbem. Ré gave-me te umder-

e stand that he would take the--- h
t of defeatlng them. In TIew-of!-the att*tude
i- eo. the bon. genffem , aand fthe -lee poeiod 4!
r the - emo@ I 'aiked the emm=ttte If ý they

eThe

s0ý h
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whtZ he was present ln the House, made it at the place named and described therein, and
very clear that he would not consent to the may define the accommodation to be provided
adoption of these clauses, because he stated in connection therewith, and may order and re-
'that he intended to avail himself of all quire tracks to be laid down from and in con-

within the rules of the House to defeat nection wlth the company's main line to and
menste otfron, such station and for sidlngs wherever
the Bill if it contained these two clauses. deemed necessary by the committee ; and It shall

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Chairman, It Is noet be the duty of the company ownIng or operatIng
very otten that I do it, but I am obliged te the line of railway to carry out the order within
stand by the hon. Minister of Railways and the time mentioned therein.
Canals (Mr. Blair) on tis question. I was The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
present when the whole discussion took Laurier). Mr. Chairman, before the amend-
place, and I can vouch for it ithat the hon. ment is put, 1 beg to say that before the hon.
gentleman yielded, as he has said Just now, leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
to the circumstances. The hon. leader of per) left Ithe House, we had some conversa-
the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) left the tion as to what was to be the business of
day after, perfectly convinced that he could the House, and we agreed, on the part of
rely on the understanding ithat was made the Government, to drop certain measures
with -the hon. Minister of Railwakys and we had in order to facilitate prorogatlon.
Canals and with the Government. I would The hon. leader of the Opposition, at the
be very sorry if anything should be done to same time, was very strong in his opposition
interfere wlth any arrangement which against these clauses, and I agreed, so far
might be made between hon. members on as the Government were concerned, that we
both sides of ithe House, and I do hope that would see that no discussion would take
my hon. friend (Mr. Maclean), who bas place in his absence. I appeal to the sense of
threatened to make an amendment to the fairness and honour of every hon. member
Bill, will not do it. that, when arrangements are made between

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Chtairman, no lae leaders on both sides of the House, to
matter how strongly I 1ight feel in favour carry on the business of the House, these
of the clauses thiat It Is proposed to insert, engagements ought .to be sacred,
in view of the cIrCumstances, the hon. leader Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Cbarman, I would
of the Opposition having sald that he was earnestly beg my hon. friend (Mr. Maclean)
strongly opposed to the Bill, and intended to to withdraw his amendment. I do not know
use every means inl his power to keep It how we are going to carry on the business
fron becoming law, in the shape in which it of -the louse if a solemn agreement, entered
was before the committee, and ln view of into by the leaders, on both sides, are to
the arrangement ithat was made, I would be set at naught. I would earnestly beg
consider it a dishonourable and improper my hon. friend to wlthdraw the amendment.
act if I were, ln the absence of that hon. I do not want to multIply words ait this time
gentleman, ito vote for any amendment that of the session, but these are my views on
wtas moved, either from one side of the the question.
louse or the other. This Is how I feel per- Mr. BOSTOCK. Mr. Chairmnan, I am pro-

sonally in regard to a matter of this kind. bably one of the members of the House
I am perfectly wlling, as a miember of this most interested tu this particular matter,
House, te stay here a month or two, if from The f act of this question having been
necessary, to fight this thing out, but, atter brought before the Rallway Cvmmittee this
baving come to an arrangement, I would session by myself, on account of two cases
feel that I was dolng a dishonourable and of this kind which happen to be in my con-
discreditable act If I were to go back on stltueney. I was exceedingly disappointed
that arangement to find that we were not golng to have these

Mr. MACLEAN. In 'view of the circum- clauses passed in the BIII introduced by the
stances, to use the words of the bon. mem-hon. Minister of Railways and Canals. If
ber for, Ntuehie xfords r on. ern-ue I had thought it was not goiag tirough, Ier for Noith Oxford Mr. Sutherlad), and should have taken the opportunilty of press-I the exercse of my rigts as amembero Ing for a clause of that kind when the Brit-tml Houset t w propose as an mendaent, Ish Columbia Southern Railway Bill wastately, tlt he following wrds be added before the Rallway Committee earller ino te B yI asM lause 4.1 propose te move, the session. Dld I understand the ex-Min-seconded iby Mr. WllBÂ£-eI ister of RaIlways to say that under the lawMr. WALLACE. I am going to support as it at present stands the Minister of Ratl-the anendment, but I do not desire to ways bas power to deal with the locationsecond Lt. of etationsl?

Mr. MACLEAN. Well, then, I w1il move, Mr. HAGGART. I do not know that that
8econded by Mr. Sproule: power would be ex post facto, but In the

In case it appem to the Railway Commtteeof ase of any road subsidized by the Govern-
the Privy CounclJ to be expedient or ncessay ment, the MInliter i>f Ralways can approve
for the public convenience that a station shan beOr dilsapprOve of the Une of raDlway, and, 1located at any point on the linof any ranway, g so far as to say, of the location of the
the committe may make an order requlring the stétions. I may be wrong, but I think It Iscompany to place, maintaLinl anid operate a·tation entirely n the power of the Mnate

Mr. BLAIR-
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Mr. BOSTOCK. I am glad to say that
the president of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way las assured me that he wIll carry out
the wishes of the people, and locate the sta-
tion at Moyie. I have a letter from bim in
which he states that he las had a slding put
In to accommodaite the people of that town.
and I trust that he will immediately ap-
point a station agent and operator, as the
people of Moyie wish him to do. Although
I consider the action of +1, Canadian Pa-
eifte Railway exceedingly slow in the matter,
yet they now show a desire to meet the
wishes of the people ln that case. As to
the other matter which I brought before the
Railway Committee, this clause will not
assist the people in any way, because the
location of the line would have to be dealr
with and altered. When I wrote to
the Minister of Railways last fall, as
to the location of the station at Grand
Forks, the location of the Une was
altogether different from what it was subse-
quently made. Therefore. the fact of the
location of the line having been so materi-
ally altered, the station cannot be put at the
place where I promised the people of Grand
Forks I would endeavour to have it put. I
belleve, however, that ln this House we
should be bound by the arrangement made
between the leaders of both parties. and, al-
though it is really lin the inlerests of my con-
stituents to have a clause of this kind pass-
ed, yet I do not feel that I would be justified
,ln assisting to break an arrangement which
has been entered into between the Prime
Minister and the leader of the Opposition.

Mr. WALLACE. I propose to support the
amendment of the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maelean). I am not responsible
for brInging this matter before the House,
but it ls here now, and, as it Is a proper
proposal, I shall vote for the amendment.
Speaking generally, 4t may be said that
every railway In this Dominion bas received
subsidies from the Government; and, even
If we did not give them a dollar of subsidy,
we gave them enormous franchises and pow-
ers, and we sbould retain over them what-
ever control is necessary in the Interests of
the public. This amendment proposes to
prevent a railway company doing an injus-
tice to communities. We remember that
the question was Immedlately brought before
the House lu a certain case, whëre a coin-
munity bad located and built a town. and
where the rallway company, coming in atter-
wards, decided te locate the station more
than two miles beyond that town. Well,
the pioneers ln that country, who spend thelir
time, their labour and their money, are en-
titled to the protection of the Government,
and this amendment la a move ln the right
direction. But what do we see bere to-day ?
Last session and this session ve saw the
majority bebind the 'Government voting for
every proposition made by that Govern-
ment, but to-day we are told tbat the Gov- ,

ernment cannot carry this clause; and why?
In deference to the opinions of the leader of
the Opposition ! It is the firet lime on record
where the Goverument proposed to legislate,
or not to legislate, ln obedience to the de-
mands of the leader of the Opposition. Are
they afraid to proceed with this clause, and
do they want to take shelter behind the
leader of the Opposition, or what ls the
cause ? The Government, strong lu their
majorlty, should push through the leglsla-
tion they Introduced ln this House, If they
think that legislation le right. If it were ln
the best interests of Canada that this legisla-
tion should not be proceeded with, we might
understand the thing. But they come here.
in a 'humiliating position, afraid to legislate
in this direction, and wanting to shelter
themselves behind the leader of the Opposi-
tion. Such a course is quite unworthy of
the Government.

The PRIME MINISTER. I must appeal
once more to the sense of fairness of the
House upon this question. For my part, I
am in favour of this legislation, and the
Government Is in favour of it ; but the
leader of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
Is strongly against it, and I think It is due
to a man of his experlence, age and posi-
tion, that bis opinions should not be lightly
treated.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The PRIME MINISTER. When the lead-

er of the Opposition asked that this matter
should not be considered ln bis absence, I
agreed with him, amongst other things, that
this clause should be allowed to watt until
he could express bis views upon it.

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.
The PRIME MINISTER. We are now at

the 7th of August, and, ln order to permit of
prorogation, the leader of the Opposition
and I came to a certain arrangement, one
detail of which was, that this question
should not be taken up la this absence. If
we do not accept the amendment, it is not
because we share the views of the hon.
leader of the Opposition, because we do not
share his views, but it Is because we want
to keep our word with him. We can discuss
the matter at the proper time, and It can
watt for another session.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1
think it le rather peculiar that -there should
be any gentleman In the House who would
not feel under the clrcumstances that the
Government were doing ·the only right .and
proper and 4honourable thing in taking the
courae lndicated by' the Prime Minister.· i
do not rise for the purpose of supplementiug
anything he has salid, but simply for the
purpose oft aylng that I have no dôubt that
the action of membem ou this aide of the
House will not be in 0ny sesMé misunder-
stood. For my part I ath strongly ln fav-
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our of the clause whteh my hon. friend the
Minister ofP Railways :Introduced, and I
would have been quite satisfied, like the
hon. member for North Oxford (Mr. Suther-
land), to stay here another month if neces-
sary, for the purpose of fighting it out and
putting that clause on the statute-book ; but
there are circumstances in connection with
deliberative assemblies of this kind in whici
a man is not always permitted to exercise
bis own judgment, but is bound by arrange-
ments, which are and must be made from
time to time by the leaders on both sides,
if the business of the House is to be carried
on. Therefore, although I am as strengly
in favour of the clause introduced by the
Minister of Railways as he is himself, I feel
that we are bound by the arrangement
made. and it would be altogether dishonour-
able not to adhere to that arrangement.

Mr. HAGGART. We do not object to
carrying out the arrangement made by the
leader of the Opposition ; but it ls rather
unfair to say that the leader of the Opposi-
tion was going to use every means he pos-
sibly could to defeat the clause, and put
that forward as the reason for dropping it.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is the only reason.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon, gentleman says
that if it were not for the tacties adopted
by the Opposition, hon. gentlemen opposite
would force this amendment through. They
Ihad plenty of opportunity during the last
five months to bring it down, and have It
passed, if necessary. I doubt very mueh
wbether the Minister of Rallways would
support the amendment proposed by the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Maclean).
Would the hon. gentleman support legisis-
tion which would give him the power of
compelling any rallroad company ln the
country to put up sidings and a station
wherever he pleased, no matter whether the
railway had recelved assistance from the
Government or not*? If I remember rightly,
the furtlhest the hon. gentleman went was to
support the proposition with respect to rail-
ways which bad recelved subsid4es froi
the Government. I think the Minister of
Railways has already the power to detar-
mine where a station shall be on a subsi-
dized road. The contract wlth the company
has to be approved of by Order In Council,
and the Minister can embody any clauses
he likes in the contraet, ineluding the loca-
tion of stations. So that the power already
belongs to the Minister, except that he wLish-
es It to have some ex post facto effeet.
Would the Minister like to have the power
to locate a station ou the Grand Trunk or
the CanadIan Pacifie Railway ln any part
of this country? I thInk (t Is a power be
would not care to bave. Hie would be liable
te receive a pettinfrom the inhabltants,
of any setion Of the country who might
vant a station, putting aside altogether the

Mr. BITN.

wishes of the railway company. He has
enough of such power on the Intercolonial.
No doubt he has plenty of applications froi
supporters of the Government-I know I had
-for stations at particular points. If he
granted all these applications there would
be a station at every two miles along the
road. That is a power which the Minister
ouglit not to ask for or to have. But w:hat
I protest against is the dropping of this
legislation, and throwing the onus and re-
sponsibility on the Opposition because the
leader of the Opposition made an arrange-
ment with the leader of the Government
that these clauses should not be considered
until next session, and the Minlister getting
up and stating to lis followers in the Houset
" You would have had such legislation if It
had not been for the opposition of the leader
of the Opposition." If I am not mistaken,
lie induced my hon. friend from East York
to introduce this amendment.

The M[NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know on what authority
the hon. gentleman has made the last state-
ment.

Mr. HAGGART. I may be mistaken ln
the last statement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not conscious of having had
any communication with ,that hon. gentle-
man on th- subject, altbough, If I were free
to vote fo- such a clause as we had In the
BIll before the Railway Committee, i would
be prepared to support it and support it
heartily. The hon. gentleman has nOt sta-
ted cor'reetly, I think, the position we occupy
to-day In respect to this matter. When the
Bill came before the Railway OommIttee, the
lion. gentleman who leads the Opposition,
being present, stated that le was strongly
opposed to the adoption of clauses 4 and 5.
He stated further that he was prepare« te
exhaust all the facilities the rules of Par-
liament afforded to defeat these two elauses
of the Bil. Imade an appeal to the hon.
gentleman In every way I could. I pointed
out that these clauses had been before the
committee for weeks and months, and that
the reason they had mot been brought up
earlier was because I had been urged by
gentlemen, I think on both sides, to allow
Bills, which they elaimed were not conten-
tious BUis, to come before the committee,
remarking that this Bil, being a Govern-
ment Bll, would of course be easily dlsposed
of. As a matter of courtesy te these gentle-
men, on. several occasions I allowed the
Railway Bill te stand over; int I had not,
I say most sincerely, the alghtest expecta-
tion that there was going to be developed
any sueh opposftion to these clauses as was
subsequenUtly developed. When I stated to
the committee that I was not going to press
these clause, 1 dido&state that«a-aresult
of any undertaung ,between myself and
the leader of thaeOosition. Iddnotsay
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I was going to abandon these clauses. I
had the right, I supposed, te move them in
this House. I desired to have the subject
thoroughly discussed by the eomaittee, and
I was not willIng to take any suggestions
which hon. gentlemen on elteher side might
offer; but when these causes were with-
drawn, I told the leader of the Opposition
and the committee that I yielded te com-
pulsion, and the leader of the Opposition
said that he was prepared to take the respon-
sibility of these clauses -not going through.
Therefore, It is only fair te the Government
that It should be known to the whole
country why these clauses have not
been carried-not because the Government
was not willing and sincerely desirous
of seeing them niade the law of the land,
but at this period of the session the possi-
bilities of delaying and defeating legislation
are numerous, and yielding to fthe desire of
everybody to get away, the clauses were
witldrvwn, and there is goling to be no seri-
ous injury resulting to the country. It ts
quIte possible, as the ex-4Minister of -Rail-
ways (Mr. ýHaggart) bas said, and as I my-
self have said In the commi-ttee, for the
Government te Incorporate, ln any contract
we may enter into 'with any company re-
celving a subsidy from the Government, a
clause governing this question of statIons,
but I thoughit that did not go far enough,
and that we ought to have a clause which
would entitle us to determine the location
of the stations of any ilway qubsidlzed
by any province of Canada or by this Gov-
ermment. dI wanted to have them all put
on -the same footing, and therefore desired
that such a clause should be Incorporated
ln the Act. It can be Introduced any ses-
sien, and In the meantime the Governument
will see that in the case et any raRways
wh.lch may recelve a subsidy from this Gov-
ernment, a clause to this effect wIll be em-
bodied i the contract.

Mr. ÎRIOHARDSON. WIll the hon. Min-
Ister promise that he will Introduce sueh
a Bill next session. It so, I ,will be quite
willing to abide by the deeision of the righbt
hon. PrIne Minister and acquiese uin the
arrangement made wIth the hon. leader of
the Opposition.

Mr. HENDERSON. I regret very much
that clause 4 especally has been abandon-
ed by the Government, but after what bas
been stated, I hope that in another session
it wil be re-Introduced. If i properly under-
stand the ease, ,t s nsot only intended to
apply this clause to rallways to be built,
but also to railways that have been sub-
sidized ln past yeas.

Mr. HAGGAMR. To all rallways rwhether
subeidized or not.

Mr. .NDERON. The amendment of
the member for East York _(Mr. Maelen)
Proposes to deal with all rwayu, whetber

subsIdized or not. i would not desire to
go that far. It would be perhaps going
too far to deal with rallways that have
not recelved assistance from the Dominion
PaTliament or the local legislatures. I re-
gret that any arrangement was made to
drop this clause, even if such arrangement
should secure an earlier prorogation. ' We
are here now very close on five months, and
it would not bave made -the difference of a
day in this long session, if we had had a
full discussion of this clause, and I scarcely
think the Government should conceal ithem-
selves behind an excuse of that kind for
dropping it. I am not aware ithat any ar-
rangement had been made, and was waiting
the passage of the Bill to advise one of ny
constituents <that 4t had become law, in
order that an application might be made
under It to the Railway Committee of the
PrIvy Gouneil. I hope that when another
session comes round the hon. ·Minister of
Railways wIll take it up, and either ln this
or some other well-considered form intro-
duce a clause that will cover the whole
ground. In dolng this, the hon. Minister
will have my hearty support. J can scarce-
ly say that I am prepared -to support the
amendment of my hon. friend from East
York, because it goes a little further than
I think it ought to go.

Mr. McMULIEN. As one oft those who
strongly advocated the introduction of this
elause, I was disappointei when it was
struck out. Nothing could possibly induce
me to vote against the adoption of this
clause except the compact entered Into by
the right hon. leader of the Governwent with
the hon. leader of the Opposition. That
compact, I am disposed to accept, and there-
fore I will vote against the amendment.

Mr. MACLEAN. An effort lias been made
here to lead the people to 'believe ithat It la
by reason of the opposition from this side
of the House that this legislation has not
passed ·this session.

Some bon. MEMBERS. :So It s.
Mr. MACLE AN. Quite the contrary. We

were in favour of having that clause passed
and ready to vote for it.

Some hon. 3MEOMBERS. No.
Mr. MAOLEAN. Those who are really

responsible for this clause not becoming
law now are the party opposite.

Some ihon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. MACLEAN. If there is a party re.

sponsible for trouble in sthis matter, 4t .s
the party opposite who bave given 'the
people pledges year after year that they
would lutroduce a raßlway commission
whieh would govern all these questions. Let
us have that rallway commission, whieh
the lion. inter of Railways has promifsed
us se n .ter session. I do. not wat
to have these gr'ievances come up year siter
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year lu this House, when they should be
settled at once by a railway commission, if
the Government would only bring their mea-
sure forward for the appointing of one.

Mr. SUTHERLA.ND. My hon. friend is
a member of the Railway Committee, and
ought to know what took place there. His
leader (Sir Charles Tupper) took the full re-
sponsihblity, openly and publiely, of the posi-
tion he took with regard to this matter.
My hon. friend then did not protest nor
did the hon. member for Halton (Mr. len-
derson), nor any other member of the com-
mittee, but gave their leader full support
in the position he ·took. Surely the hon.
Minister of Railways is entitled to fair-play,
because he lhas extended a great deal of
couritesy to members on both sides during
the long months of the session, and post-
poned the consideration of the Government
Bill in his name so as to give a chance to
private legislation. But the hon. member
for East York (Mr. Maclean) Is now taking
a Position quite the opposite of that taken
by lits leader. In the committee my hon.
friend froi North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
len) protested -ta the best of his ability
agaInst the withdrawal of the clause, but
the mnjority agreed that the Minister of
Railways should discuss the matter with the
righit hon. First Minister, and after these
two gentlemen had an Interview with the
hon. leader of the Opposition, the Minister
of Railways reported the agreement arrived
at, and the committee unanlmously acceded
to It.

Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand the
hon. gentleman to say that there was an
a-greement between him and the hon. leader
of the Opposition to drop these two clauses?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, and the two
clauses only.

The PRIME RIN'ISTER. The two clauses
only.

*Mr. SUT-HERLAND. The thing was done
openly and above-board, with the knowledge
of everybody. It was not a case of the two
leaders meeting together and coming to an
understanding, but this was doue openly,
many days ago, to the knowledge of every
member of the commIttee and of the people
as well, because it was fully reported in the
press, so that any one who objected could
have protested before the leader of the Oppo-
sition went away. If there e any humiliation
in the matter, it is suffered by the hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace), and those
who are prepared to go back on the honour-
able arrangement made with the leader of
the Opposition. I wish to make myself elear
to the hon. member for Somth Lanark (Mr.
Baggart) and tosay that we do not consider'
that li placing the matter before the Jøse,
as the Prime Mintaer has doue, h has doue
anything contrary te the wshes of or the'

tion taken by the hon. eader of the
Mr. MACAN

Opposition. Because he publicly stated, In
reference to the committee that tiat was
the position he wished the House and the
country to understand that he took with
reference to this matter. If any person else
had a different view, that iwas the place
and that was the time for objection to be
raised. For myself, I have already stated
that. In view of the airangement made, I
would not, under any consideration, do any-
thing that would interfere with ithe carry-
Ing out of that arrangement.

Mr. MILLS. I rise to bear testlmony to
what has been said by the Prime Minister,
the Minister of Railways and Canals and
the chairman of the committee. I was in
the commIttee when the arrangement was
made, and, without taking into considera-
tion at all the merits of the amendment in-
troduced here, I shall vote against it-not
because I am opposed to the subject matter

,of the amendment, but because I think it
is riglit and honourable that an arrangement
of that kind, entered into by the parties,
should be carried out. As regards the re-
sponsibility of it, as that question las come
up, I desire to say a word. I say that the
responsibility 'ln connection with this Bill
rests upon this Government. There were
mafly weeks in the early part of the session
when the time, instead of being partIally
wasted, as it was, might have been occu-
pied ln putting through this legislation. It
is a standing disgrace to this Government
that such important legislation should be
reached and rushed through ln the dying
moments of the session.

Mr. DAVIS. I desire to say a very few
words-

Mr. BERGERON. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIS. If my hon. friend (Mr. Ber-

geron) will possess bis soul ln patience-
Mr. BERGERON. Go on. go on ; we are

waiting anxIously to hear you.
Mr. DAVIS. I was not In the committee

when the arrangement was entered into that
has been spoken of!; but I cannot under-
stand hon. gentlemen on the other side try-
Ing to foist the responslbility of the post-
ponement of this legislation upon this side of
the House. It was the leader of the Opposi-
tion who compelHed them-practically com-
pelled them-to abandon this clause ln the
Bfi for this session, by giving them to un-
derstand that it would be obstrueted in the
House, and that the House would be kept
in session for two or three months longer. I

am sorry the hon. member for East York
(Mr. Maelean) was not ti the committee ; If
he .ad been there, he probably would have
dragooned the leader of the Opposition Into
allowing this to go through, much as he dra-
gooned him into opposition to the Stikine
Railway Bill. But I have supported In this
House the principle of this amendment un
several noeesion, and I believe that it is
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only fair that such legislation should be
placed on the statute-books, in the Interest
of the people in the western country par-
tleularly. In that country we are expecting
new towns to be built up, and we want them
to be protected. In the town In whIch I
live, as In other places ln the constituency I
have the honour to represent, we have suf-
fered a good deal for want of such legisla-
tion as this. I desire to tell the bon. member
for East York that, as I was not a party to
the arrangement spoken of, I am prepared
to support his amendment.

Mr. OLIVER. I am very sorry to see this
question, whieh is of such vital Importance
to the pioneers of the North-west, made a
football between the parties. But, seeing It
Is being made a football, I want to relieve
nmyself from any charge of taking an unfai,
part in the deliberations of this House 1y
the vote I shall give on the amendment. I
was present in the committee when the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals announced
that, in view of the position of the leader
of the Opposition, he withdrew these clauses.
I did not know there was any arrangement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No ; that was made after.

Mr. OLIVER. I understand that there Is
a great difference between withdrawlng a
section of a BIH under arrangement, and
withdrawing It under compulslon. I do not
feel bound te support a position wich has
been taken under compulsion from those
who are opposed to what I believe in. Had
I known of any arrangement at the tUme, I
would have been able to protest against It,
and would have protested against It, as sug-
gested by the chairman of the Railway Com-
mittee (Mr. Sutherland). I dId not know of
any arrangement until now. I understand
now that there is an arrangement between
the leader of the Opposition and the leader
of the Government, that this clause should
be dropped. In support of that arrangement
we, on this side, are asked-I am asked-to
vote against the principles that I believe ln.
I am always willing te stand by an armnge-
ment that is made between myself, or my
frIende, and my opponents, provided always
tbat my opponents stand by the arrange-
ment, but not otherwise. If the leader of
the Opposition Is not able to control his
followers In thils House so that they will
stand by an agreement, I certainly think
that agreement is net bindIng upon me, and
I shall not act as if It were binding upon me.

Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me that
hon. members whe sit bebind the Treasury
benehes, are extremely anxlous to throw
the responsibility of dropping thls clause
upon the Opposition, and more especially
upon the leader of the Opposition. I think
they are placing the miembers et the Govern-
ment l a rest biumnating position, when
they get up, one after another, and tell this

House and the country that the Government
were not able to pass a measure that they
considered ln the interest of the country,
simply because one or two members on this
side said they did not approve of It. I think
It willbe withln the recollection of many
hon. members who are members of the Rail-
way Committee, that on one occasion in
that committee, when Sir Charles Tupper
was designated as leader of the Opposition,
he refused to be called by that name. en the
ground that there was no such person as the
leader of the Opposition in connection with
the work of the Railway Committee-there
were no polities there. If that hon. gentle-
man (Sir Charles Tupper) spoke ln the Rail-
way Committee, hie spoke for himself; lie
did not speak as leader of the Opposition,
having refused to be called the leader of the
Opposition In that very committee. There-
fore, I say, it Is unfair to make this attempt
to mislead the House and the country as to
the reason for this legislation belng dropped
at the present time. It bas been stated re-
peatedly by one bon. gentleman after an-
other that there was an agreement that this
clause should be dropped. If so, there must
have been two parties to that agreement,
and If the leader of the Opposition was one
party, the Minister of Railways and Canals
or the First Minister was the other. I want
to know how you can make one party to an
agreement responsible for it, without mak-
Ing the other responsible ? It seems to me
that, upon the statement that has been made,
one party to the agreement is equally re-
sponsible with the other; and, if the leader
of the Opposition bas to assume bis respon-
sibilIty for dropping this measure, to my
mind, the leader of the Government Must
share the blame, if blame there is to be.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to say a few
words on this subject, because I am put
somewhat in an anomalous position on ac-
count of seconding this motion. Now, the
history of this matter that has been given.
while probably substantially correct, is not
exactly what has occurred. In the first dis-
cussion which took place on this Bill, the
leader of the Opposition wanted the whole
Bill held over until next year, but the force
of his argument was directed to clauses 4
and 5. The Minister of Raliways aud Can-
als refused to let It be held over, but ulti-
mately lntimated that, If objection were con-
fdned to these clauses, lhe would be disposed
to onsider whether he would allow these
to remain over, and report the rest
of the BUll. On the ground of the late-
nes of the session, I myself adveested
the holding of the Bill over until next
year, becse there were Other ease
that ought to be more fully consldere
But by.this ume we had reached one o'elock,
and there was »o undertadig e to,0so
ter as I arn awar exept tbat the Mister
told the leader of the OPPostotat he
would consult with his coneages and me
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about it. At the next meeting of the Railway
Committee neither the leader of the Opposi-
tion nor myself were present, but the Bill
was reported upon a suggestion by the
leader of the Opposition ait the previous
meeting, that bis objeetlons 'were largely
confined to clauses 4 and 5. I would have
remained content and accepted that arrange-
ment as an implied agreement reacbed be-
tween the leader of the Opposition and the
Governnment through the -Minister of Rail-
%ways and Canals, were It not for the fact
that to-day the contention is made that the
leader of the Opposition Is responsible for
mot allowing 'those clauses to go through.
I thik tbat is most unfair, because if there
was any responsiblity, both sides were
equally responsible for the omission of these
two clauses. When the hon. member for
East York (M!r. Maelean) moved this amend-
ment, I offered to second it, and I did so
because I did not thinkI it was fair to throw
upon the Opposition the responsiblility for
these clauses not going through.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will recol-
lect that I told the leader of the Opposition
In that commIntee that if these clauses were
dropped he would have to take the responsi-
bility of It, because his action was respon-
sible for the defeat of the clauses. He stated
his position most unequlvocally ; and
hon. gentlemen wIll know whether a single
member -f tbe Opposition who was present
took any exception to the attitude of the
leader of the Opposition In respeet of thiS
Bill.

Mr. SPROULE. I remember that some
spoke of the clause when the discussion
was going on.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALeS. Does the hou. gentleman remem-
ber that there was a single volce raised
from any member of the Opposition In pro-
test against he action wbich the leader of
the OpposiUon proposed to take, land 'which
be knew would result ln defeadtng the Bill ?

Mr. SPROULE. I remember distinetly
one or more members speaking ln favour
of the clause.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I thInk It le very well understood
why these clauses were nt passed. Ail I
want te add now la that It ls the deliberate
Intention of the Government te Introduce
this subject again at <the next session of Par-
liament.

Mr. MeNEILL. I wish to say In reference
to this metter that It is always well to be on
the sfe side in reference to an agreement,
and if thereis any doubt -about It, lt is better
to assume that the agreement has been
made rather than run the risk of breaking
au agreement which hs been entered into.
I thnk the question we are discussing Is a
very much. larer question than that con-

Mr. SPROULE.

tained withIn the clauses of the Bill. The
jealous keeplng of faith between the two
sides of the House is Indeed an Important
matter. I would like to say ito my hon.
friend who bas moved 'the amendment, that
If I vote against It I hope he will not think
that I desire to do any disrc-urtesy to him.
I may say ·that If the archangel Gabriel lhad
moved the amendment, I would have voted
against it.

Mr. MACLEAN. If the First Minister will
say te the House that he does not hold the
Opposition responsible for the withdrawal
of this Bill, then I will consent to bis sug-
gestion.

The PRIME MINISTER. I Just have this
to say, that I made an arrangement with the
leader of the Opposition that we would not
proceed w1th these clauses in his absence.
and I intend ito keep that arrangement. I
may say that these two clauses represent
the-pollcy of the Government, and they will
be re-introduced next session.

Amendment negatived.
On the preamble,
Mr. SPROULE. I wish to refer sto one

clause we have passed, because a paper bas
been purt in my hands, coming from tbe
Mayor of Toronto, which I think shuid '.-
considered by the commIttee. It Is in re-
ference te subsection two of section two,
where It says :

Every person who willfully breaks down, In-
jures, weakens or destroys any gate, fence, erec-
tion, building or structure of a company,-

A penalty shall be inficted. Now, the
solicitor for the city of Toronto says this
ought to be amended by addlng after the
word " company " the werds "l lawfully
erected by said company," because, as he
says, there might be a trespass fence erected
by ithe company, and there might be ne
authority 'to take it down, and any one
toucbing it would be Hable to the penalty
in this clause.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The words of the section involve
the dolng of what would be an unlawful
net.

Mr. SPROULE. Suppose they put -up
what is practically a tespassfence, and it
has remalned there for years? This leaves
it open to any one, corporation or Individual,
who takes that fence away, to be lable to
the penalty.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not if they had a lawful right to
remove It. If they had a lawful right te
remove It, there ean be no penalty. I think
the hon. gentleman will fdnd It is all right.

Mr. WALLACE. It ls propoed .to inusert
"lawfully ereeted by sizd company." I do
nt see why the Minlter should object to
that. If there ls a matter lu ndspute be-
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tween a corporation and a Tallway company,
or between a railway company and an indi-
vidual, the railway company migbt erect an
Inclosure which they had no right to erect.
The Bill says now that if they ereet a fence,
It is a criminal act to ·take It down. There
Is a case in Toronto under way at the pre-
sent time in respect to the Lansdowne Ave-I
nue crossing, as the Minister of Railways
and Canals knows, thait refers to this very 1
question. I think the settlement of tbat
question will depend upon the wordLng of
the law.

The MINISrER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. I may say to the hon. gentleman
that -hat section Is the identical language
of the law as it is now and as it has been on
the statute-book for a long term of years.
The only change is ln regard ta penalties,
they are limited.

Mr. WALLACE. I am not disputing what
the Minister tells us. But as time goes on we
find that that law is unfair. Air a recent ln-
vestigation ln the Railway Committee of
the Privy Couneil, when I was present, the
Minister's attention was called to the Lans-
downe Avenue crossing in Toronto, where a
fence had been erected. It was erected, per-
haps, lawfully ln the first place, but later
on a road was put there and the city claim
no fence should be put there. If a fence is
lawfully ereeted r do not see why we should
bold it sacred, or make It a criminal act to
take it down.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The objeetion would be that you
would put it ln the power of anybody and
everybody to tear down a fence and place
;the responsibillty on the company of estab-
lishing that they had a lawful right to erect
the fence where they had erected It.

Mr. WALLACE. In reference to the city
of Toronto, or any other place, wbere the
fenc4e s on the roSdway, it would be the
corporation thiat would take action, and not
any Irresponsible person.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If you adopted that amendment
It would not be an offence for any person
who chose to come along to tear down a
fence, or any other structure, unless the
persons who owned the property could show
that kt was lawfully erected. You would
give amy person carte blanche to go around
destroying property.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the third time
and passed.

P. E. I. ·RAILWAY-BRANCH TO MUR-
RAY HARBOUR.

House resolved Itsel into commtttee on
Bil (No. 188) t authorize the Government of.
Canada -t construct a braneh line of rail-
way from harlettetown to murray Haru-

bour, in the province of Prince Edward Is-
land, ias a publie work.--(Mr. Blair.)

(In the Commiittee.)
On clause 2,
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, before you

pass that clause I would like to call the at-
tention of the committee and especially of
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Blair) to what, in my opinion, is a con-
flict between this Bill, in regard to the sub-
sidy that is proposed to be contributed by
the Government of Prince Edward Island for
the bridge, and a Bill passed by the local
legislature., This Bill proposes that the
Government of Prince Edward Island shall
pay annually without rebate $12,000. A
Bill was passed by the local legislature and
assented to on the 5th of May, 1899, which
contains this clause:

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may enter
into an agreement with the Government of Can-
ada stipulating that should the Government of
Canada build a bridge across the Hillsborough
River, from a point in or near the city of Char-
lottetown to a point in or near Southport, and
said bridge be so built as to be adapted and suit-
able not only for railway purposes, but also as a
public highway bridge for vehicles and foot-pas-
sengers and for general traffie of all kinds,-
This Is the point, now :
-the Government of Prince Edward Island wIll,
on the completion to their satisfaction ofa such a
bridge, pay annually to the Government of Can-
ada towards the interest of the money required
to build that part of said bridge which will be
used for general traffie of all kinds other than
for railway purposes, a sum not exceeding $12,-
000.

In the Bil now before the committee
this is the provision :

And before entering into any contract for the
construction of such bridge the Government of
Prince Edward Island shall undertake and agree
to contribute the sum of $12,000 a year.

There Is no doubt ln my mind that there
is a conliet between those two clauses. The
position IS this. It was proposed years ago,
and a Bill was Introduced into the legisla-
ture for building a bridge across the Hils-
borough River for traffie only. When the
Goverument of Canada proposed to build
a railway bridge it was thought that it would
be a saving in the cost of construction- if
the Dominion and the local Governments
should combine and build a bridge for rail-
way and ordinary trafie purposes as well.
The Intention of the local government, as
indicated ln the Act I referred to was that
they should contribute the share of the coot
of the bridge on the basis of the additionl
costs-coe quent on making it a bridge for
foot-passengers and vehieular trame ; but
under clause of thlts Bil they would be
bound to pay $12 0 a year absolutely-witW
out any reference to the cout of au ordia
traMe bridge. -The '>Gery opimiofo- Pnce
Edward Island ln my- opiaion .int"ed only
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to pay Interest on the additIonal cost entail
ed by making the bridge a traffie as well au
a railway bridge. That additional cost mighl
not exceed $250,000, and ln that case $12,00C
a year would be too much to ask Prince
Edward Island to pay. There is another
phase of the matter which the committee
might well take into consideration. Par-
liament has been voting, for some days
past. large sums for bridges, and if
this bridge for local traffe were undertaken
by the provinee, the Dominion of Canadai
as has been done la other sections of Can-
ada, would be likely asked-and It could
not very well be refused-to contribute about
15 per cent. That would be a just claim
to put forward by the province. l aleu of
that, the Government should have the main-
tenance of the bridge. and I think the Bill
might be amended so that instead of read-
ing :

To contribute the sum of $12,000,-
It would read as follows :-

To contrlbute a sum not exceeding $12,000 for
construction and maintenance.
That would, I thnk, bring the Bill into
unison with the views of the local govern-
ment. If the Bill is passed, ln Its present
form, the local government may come for-
ward, and say: We did not agree positively
to pay $12,000; we only agreed to pay inter-
est on the amount of money that would be
required to build the traftie part of the
bridg1. I think the maintenance of the
bridge might be undertaken by the Govern-
ment of Canada lu lieu of the 15 per cent
which the Government contribute to brid-
ges In all parts of the country. If that was
done and the tolls-if any were imposed-
were given to the provincial Government,
there might not be any great reason to
complain. I have here a list of bridges,
which have been subsidlzed tu the last few
years. In 1897 the subsidies were granted
as follows:

To -the Grand Trunk Railway Company, for
the rebuild4ng and enlargement of Victoria Bridge
at Montreal, 15 per cent of the amount expended
thereon not exceeding $300,ooo.

Tie Great Northern Railway Company, to-
wards the construction of a railway bridge over
the Ottawa River, at Hawkesbury, 16 per cent
upon the amount expended thereon, not exceed-
ing $52,400.

- $1,235,125 this year, and total for two years
s to bridges $1,692,625. I do not think a will
t be making a very heavy claim on the Minis-
0 ter if I ask him to insert on the 17th line,
L after the words :

r Prince Edward Island shall undertake to con-
tribute the sum of $12,000.
I say I do not think I shall be asking too
much of the Government if they will make
this part of the section read as follows :-

Prince Edward Island shall agree to contribute
a sum not exceeding $12,000 per annum as its
share of the cost of construction and maintenance
of such bridge, which contribution shall be de-
ducted half-yearly from the sums allowable and
payable to the said province, &c.
I think the Government will agree with me
that this proposal is only a fair one. The
Bill of the local legislature reads in this
way :

Shall pay annually to the Government of Can-
ada towards the interest of the money required
to build that part of said bridge wbich will be
used for general traffle of all kinds other than
for railway purposes.
The intention of the -local government is
not to aid the Federal Government to build
any part of the railway bridge, but their
contribution da for the general traffie part
of it only. Even ln that case, I think the
province might fairly ask from the Dominion
15 per cent of a reduction, the same as the
Dominion Is granting to other bridges. But
ln lieu of that if the Government would
insert ln this Bill that this contribution from
the province was for "both construction
and maltenance," and add the other condi-
tion I bave named, I think it would be fair
both to the province and the Dominion at
large. il am afrald that If you pass this
Bill as It stands at present, you will find
It impossible to make an arrngement with
the local legislature, because they will con-
tend that the BIU ls in confliet with the Act
that they themselves passed. Now Is the
time to remove aR diDeulties In the way of
a friendly arrangement of this matter, and
I hope the Government wIl do so.

The MINIISTER OF MARINE AND
F.ISHERIES (Sir Lei Davles). My bon.
friend (Mr. Martin) bas, no doubt, the very
best intentions nlu the worl, but he will
seS. on reflection, that there is no necessity
for an amendment to the iL. The localThen, they had a railway and trafBe bridge Aet s a proposai which the JIand Govern-

over the O'tta.wa Eiver at Nepan Pnt, be- ment made to this Government, and thetween. Ottawa and Hull, 15 per -ent, nòt ex- limit of their DeblUty tbey place ln dis-ceefing $112,000, that wa voted .n tinet terme not to exeeea $12.000. By the187. Then,-. there was voted this year mended BI of twat session, It was agreed
$1,000,000 :for the Quebee bridge, $0,- that the two governments would enter Into
000 for the Yamaka bridge, 08,0 for the an agreement before the eusntract was let,Biehelieu -. ver brldge, $ 0,000-for the St. and this B of oM- now simply proposes

nel' s Rlver bridge, $18,0for te Neet that the Mnster of Railways may enter
ge, for the he brg.e ito an agreement with them for the con-

f or w e te m e'bddge, stfegudiOf bridge, they paying the sum
OOGtor theR êre4u Loup ardg d lof $1 , whIekh s equIvalent to$rtheà MDkinnge idge; , eent on .M,000. and they may make
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euch further agreement for the regulation
and control of the brIdge and the hlghway
traffe ithereon as to the parties seem just
and reasonable. That provision, I thinkr'
covers everything the hon, gentleman (3r.
Martin) wants. I would deprecate hamper-,
Ing the actions of the Government here with
any provisions which mlght tend to prevent
the scheme from coming Into operation at
all. ¡As matters now stand and taking the
BIil of the local leglslature and this Bill
together, i see every hope for an agreement
being come to between the parties. The
terms on which the $12,000 a year Is to be
pald are a matter for agreement between
the two governments, and I am in hopes
that my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) may see his1
way clear to deal not only liberally but,
generously with the province when he comes
to make the agreement. What the hon.:
gentleman (Mr. Martin) desires is to be
found withIn the four corners of the Bill as
It stands, and can be made part of the agree-!
ment when the parties come together. I
have no doubt that when the Minister (Mr.
Blair) comes to make the arrangement he
will make It In a manner which wI1l bel
thoroughly satlsfactory.

Mr. HAGGART. W-hat is the cost of the
bridge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWiAYS AND
GANALS. The bridge was estimated to
cost between $800,000 and $900,000. If we
were to leave this question open in our
legislation, to the extent to which It seems,
to have been left open ln the Prince Edward,
Island BIl, there would be room for a very
great deal of misunderstandIng and trouble.
My hon. colleague (Sir Louis Davies) ils cor-
rect In stating that the Prince Edward Lis-
land Act is Iu nthe nature of a proposal-to
us, and we cannot accept t legislatively in
any other way than we have done under1
this Bil. It ls fnot capable of being deter-
mined wlth absolute or evan approximate
accuracy wbat the proportionate cost of a
bridge whlch is both a railway and a bigh-
way bridge In respect of its highway
and Its railway portion. You have practi-
cally to' have the same superstructure for
the one as the other ; it might possibly bave
to be a little stronger,If bult for both pur-
poses; but yon cannot adjust the propvrtlons
between the two. We have said to
the province of Prince Edward nad
Upon the bmts of a oset of, say, $800,000,
you pay uhalfad we wIlll iay the other
half. Thelr contribution la txed and Mltmit-
ed, but If the bridge cesta more tban $0,-
000, we wll bave to take the whole bUit
den of the extra cost, aud give them a
bridge with ail neessary tacMtiet for higb_

couldbe faireAa n t
cette the, queiéon Thee-wl benmesrom'
for fMfther disuta Or ønroery-s«Se

why we should not be able to come to a
satisfactory agreement with the Government
by the Bil.

Mr. HAGGART. Is the Goverument of
Prince Edward Island ailowed te charge
toils ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, that las the idea-that It
shall be alowed, under proper regulations
with the Department of Railways, to charge
toUs. The bridge la a highway bridge.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) As I understand It,
the legislature of PrInce Edward Island
has given power to the Lieutenant-Governor
lu Councli to make a certain agreement with
-the Government of Canada. It la clear that
the Lieutenant-Governor in Couneli cannet
make any other agreement with this Gov-
ernment than that which is authorlzed by
the local legislature. The power ls given
and restricted by legislation. That la beyond
question. If this Parliament chooses to au-
thorize the Governor General ln Council 1»
make another proposition, then It Is clear
tha t the minds of the two Governments
will not and cannot agree. It la also clear
to my mind that there la no authorization
on the part of the Government of Prince
Edward Island to accept the propositlon
involved In this Bill. It is as if one man
makes au offer to perform a contraet. If
the other does not accept the offer In the
terms lu wbch It Is made, there la no con-
tract or agreement ; there is no consensus of
minds. It seems to me that what we ought
te do by our legislation, unless there la a
materlal, objection, is to accept the offer
of the legislature of Prince Edward Island
in the terms in whieh It la made, because
If we do not do that, the result wIll be that
no progress eau be made until the Prince
Edward Island legislature can meet again
and accept your offer te them. Let us
look at the offer of the Government of
Prince Edward Island, and see what It Is.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do I understand that the- hon.
gentleman takes exception to the Bih be-
fore the commttee ?

Mr. BELL (P.E.J.) What I am tryingto
point out le that the leglalature of Prince
Edward Island has made a certain specifte
offer for our acceptance.

'The MLNISTBR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. And It has been praetlcafly ac-
eepted her.

Mr.. BELL (P.E.I.) If I could see that; I
would raise no objection ; but I wat to
point eut to n'y hon. friend that thefe8I& a

di btetheBilnow before the
liëtis and theAetof the législature of

PWir - imam..
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is put as interest on the
cost. What difference does It make how
you phrase It ? The amount they have to
pay !s so much per year ; the amount we
agree to accept le $12,000 per year, and If
we both agree to $12,000, it is only splitting
'hairs about nothing-

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I do not look on it as
splitting haire. The queston is how much
interest should the Government of Prince
Edward Island pay towards the coSt of con-
struction ? Interest là a matter which bam.
ges from year to year. The amount of In-
terest payable now depends on what amount
Is agreed. on as our fair share of the .cot
of construction, also on what la now con-
sidered as a fair rate of interest. I happen
to know a little of the simet o! the Gov-
ernment o tPrince Edwardü d, and they
do. notregard $12,0 as the ettled amount,

uat they say that la the limit beyond whieh
theyarnt o1ae.

oler tombâVIE

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Nobody'saId they did.

AND

Mr. BELL (P.E.L) $400,00 represenits
the balf, or about the half.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, It does not do anything
of the kind.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) This debate has been
evIdently proceeding on that Idea, but the
Government of Prince Edward Island have
certalaly not agreed to pay half the cost.
They only expeet to pay the difference be-
tweeu the cost of a rallway bridge and a
highway bridge.

The MINISTER OF PMARINE AND
FISHERIES. Nobody says they did, but
tbey agreed àome time ago to contribute
$10o000 a year, and they were told that that
was not deemed enfclent. They aeked -what
wM a safeent, tnd they were twdhtby -this
Goverment t hat what -this- Govertnent
deemed sufBWeet:would be $=O00.- Then

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) In the first place, the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
proposition of the legislature of Prince Ed- FISHERIES. The legisiature have given
word Island is to pay a fair contribution to- tbem autherlty to go up to that amount.
wards the interest on the cost of construc- Mr. BELL (PE.I.) This Parliament is
tion, nót exceeding 5$12,000.Lion flt eceadng 12,OO.t.ckingr the diseretion and the adjustment out

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND of the hands of both Governments and mak-
DANALS. The local government has power ing the payment of the $12,000 absolute.
to do that, has It not The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

Mr. BELL (P.E.L) The local government'sAYa t me a-kntheBhorntm .
has the power to enter into an arrangement
with the Government of Canada to pay a one which compels the Government of
sum to be agreed on towards the interest on Prince Edwar Island to agree to pay the
the cost of construction not execeeding $12,000 unless they nre so disposed? Can-
*1the sto cntrcio o not they refuse to go tt the agreement ai-
12,000.ogetber?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. MARTIN. Would the Minister allow

CANALS. And may they not agree with me to ask hlm a question? Oaa the Gov-
the Government of Ganada fixing $400,000ernrnt of Canada accept less?
as their share of the cost ? The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) No; I do not see that CANALS. No, we eannot accept less, be-
there is any proposition of that kind in- cause we know that it is impossible to fix
volved in their offer or authorized by their the amount ln any way except by agree-

egiiaionmient betweeu the two governments, andlegislation. e

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND would 1e a fair sum at, which to estimate
JANALS. How are you going to settle the the value of that bridge for hlghway pur-
rost? poses, and we have fixed it at $400,000. If

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) That, I think, is nothe amoulJt cannot 1e settled by us, It ean-
.ntended to be settled by legislatiol, but note settled at ail.
s intended to be left in the discretion and Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) May I ask the h-on.
idjustment of the Government of Prince gentlemenutUs question: Is lt uuderstood
Edward Island and the GovernIment of Can- 11w that the sum of $400,900 Is the portion
ada. whlch the Government o! Prince Edward

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDIsland Is to pay towards the cost of con-
"ISHERIES. Does not the proposition struton?
;he Government of Prince Edward Island TeNALSTEmaOt lcnow, erAND
mable them to agree to pSy a sum equal to this.ometor nt ladlsd y m.accu
e12,OO a year towards the cost of the con-ately momet.otofthe bridge willu.
;truction of that bridget?

Mr. BELL (P.E.EN) That h the very point.
MM. BELL (P.E.I.) NTtat l8 fot the way 1 amnadvlsed that they have sot areed to

ntgistphntepay p te-bal the cost.
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they took power from the legisiature to
make the limit up to that sum. They did not
bind themselves to give it, but took the
power to give it. The hon. Minister of Rail-
ways said he could not go below that sum
and the way this section is drafted, the Gov-
ernment of Prince Edward Island can agree
to the $12,000 and so can we. There is no
dispute, and I do not know what the hon.
gentleman is objecting to, except to ithe fix-
ing of an arbitrary sum, and not leaving it
open to agreement.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) That is the principal
element of my objection. Of course, the
Government of Prince Edward Island may
accept the offer of this Parliament and pay
the $12,000 absolutély, but I do not consider
that they have yet arrived at tht conclu-
sion. If the bon. Minister says that hle can-
not do better, I may as well drop further
discussion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have given the subject the full-
est possible consideration, and I do not see
the possibility of reducing :tbe amount below
the $12,000. The cost of the bridge, at the
lowest estimate. will be more than $800000,
and we have to face the fact that, under
the existing conditions, the cost of the steel
superstructure will exceed our estimate, by
reason of the recent increase ln nthe prices
of steel and ron.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentleman
says he cannot do better than $12,000, I do
not propose to argue 'the question further
than to -say thalt I think the Government of
Canada is making a very hard bargain witl
the islanxd, under the circumstances. I am
bound to say that in view of the arguments
used in a former debate, and which I do not
now propose to repeat, Prince Edward Is-
land would be entitled, as its proper share of
moneys coming from the Dominion, to ithe
total cost of the construction of that bridge,
though the whole may cost $1,400,00. The
amount of money which the Dominion Gov-
ernment ouglht to pay to Prince Edward Is-
land as its fair share, by reason of the ex-
cess of expenditure on canais and railwaye
in other provinces, over and above the
amount authorized and agreed upon at con-
federation, and by reason of what this Par-
liament has expended on local railways, is
something over two millions of dollars. That
$1,400,0 would be only a payment on ac-
count, even though the Government of Can-
ada were to build the whole of that bridge
and railway, and ût up the brIdge for high-
way purposes. If thé Government has made
up itS mind that it cannot do better than
$12,000, It ought then to consider further the
proposition that instead of $12,OO0 belng con-
sidered as contrbutiton towards the con-
struetion of the bridge, it ought te be en-
sidered as the utmost lumit we -would be ex-
peated to pay, not only for its construction
but for its maintenance and repair for the
tne: te come.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Nobody has raised that difficulty
and why should the hon. gentleman ?

Mr. HAGGART. Before the clause is
adopted, I would remind the hon. gentleman
that the money which the Government of
Prince Edward Island expends on the
bridge it gets the full benefit of. The whole
of the tolls collected are to be paid Into the
treasury of the island. The hon. gentleman
lias just raised a point which did not eseape
my attention. After giving all the stolls and
virtually owning the bridge and getting the
user of it, they pay nothing towards the
maintenance. The Bill provides:

The Minister of Railways and Canals may enter
into an agreement with the Government of Prince
Edward Island providing that the bridge to be
constructed over the Hillsborough River sball be
so constructed as to be adapted and suitable as
well for the purposes of a public highway as for
the purposes of a railway ; and before entering-
It makes no provisIon as !to what the agree-
ment with the Goverument of Prince Ed-
ward Island is.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is for a bridge to be con-
structed suitabie for the purposes of a public
hligbway and the ralway.

Mr. HAGGART. The word used is "pro-
vtding." Lt seems to me that that word is
not the proper one to use, but that the word
" undertaking " should be substituted.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It means ithat we make provision
for.

Mr. HAGGART. That is not the ordinary
meaning.

Mr. FOSTER. Substitute "which shall
provide."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You could not have a better
form of phraseology.

Mr. HAGGART. lit is a very uncertain
phraseology.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the third time
and passed.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The MINISTER OF RA LWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved ithe second read-
ing of BIll (No. 190) to authorize the grant-
ing of subsidies in aid of the construction of
the lines of railway therein meationed.

Mr. CLANCY. This Bill Is only printed
ln the one language.

The PRIME MINISTER. I hope my hon.
friend wlll not insst on is lobjection.

Mr. OLAN"Y. I may be permitted M this
stage to say this. Itle a very -1mportant
masure, and we should not undertake its
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discussion before It 1s printed lu both Ian- The MINISTER OF RAMLWAYS AND
guages. CANALS. Thant will come up on the sec-

The PRIME MINISTER. I hope my ,on. ond section of the Bill.

friend will not make that objeotion. If we Mr. OLANCY. It arises under several
want to finish the business, surely he ought sections, as my hon. friend (M1r. Blair) wIll
not to insist on this point. I do not think see, and I propose diseussing it on each to
It would assist him very much if he read it save time.
In another language. Mr. MAOLEAN. I wish to direet atten-

Mr. CLANCY. The right hon. gentleman tion to certain statements of the Prime
Is not holding out much encouragement. Minister when speaking oï this BIR. He

There are some clauses that are so vexatious laid down his position as foliows, speaking
that I thought it my duty ito assert itbe rights of certain members of the House:
of those I represent by at least compelllig lThey want the Government to build this rail.
the Government to follow the proper proce- way. This Is a new policy-that the Government
dure. I think :that ithe right bon. gentleman, should go into the building and ownersbp of
as a matter of riglht to me, in a certain mat- railways. So far as I am'concerned, I have only
ter that I have not the right to discuss just this to say-I armnot in favour of the Govern-
nowl, 19 prepared to consider imth atter. - I ment building and owning railways. We have

shall understand by his acquiescence that hetmeralwayand that la enougli t the present
will concede what I am sure is only fair and
I shal have no objection to the Bil going And the Minister of Railways and Canals,

.later on, speaking on the same question,
on. said:

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
(Mr. Claney) is within his right in pressing I understood the hon. gentleman. to say that
any objection to the Bih, but surely he will it was a plank ln the platform of the Conservative
n tbjection tothe of ,ny ut surhih ie party ln Manitoba that the Government should

not take aadvantage ofmanywviewsowhich he own al] the railways. Well, that is a stupendous
mnay have and which ie mqay want t press tion, a question of enormous magnitude. It
upon the Governmeut to have the discussion is a question which makes a man dizzy, when he
of the Bill stopped for the time. Let us thinks about it. I am sure that my lon. friend
proceed with this Bill and we shall be happy for East York has not thought about it.
to give to the views of my hon. friend every
consideration. But the point raised is a' me ave tdo as os the r
point of order, and the question is whether met laylng t down as the position oatheir
we shahl proceed wltli the Bill or flot. -1 Party that tliey do flot beileve ln national

we hal poced wththeBulornot Irailways, and we have had enough of
submit that we ought not at this moment: them-
to delay the Bill upon a mere question of!them-
procedure. 1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. OLANOY. I am golng now to east
myself on the generosity and fairness of
my right hon. friend and help hlm with the
Bih.

The PRIME MINJSTERI. 'I am muchl
obliged to my hon. friend (Mr. Clancy).

Motion agreed to, BiIl read the second
time, and the bIouse resolved itself in ceom-
mittee on the Bill.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. OLANCY. There are many clauses
of this BIt that seem to te fairly open to
eriticism upon the ground of their relation to
other clauses, though on the general grounds
there mlght be no objection to them. I am
golng to state my position on the matter
to save tIme. I probably should be outi
of ogier In dlscussing any clause of this
Bill until we reach it, but I nmay refer to
section 49 for the purpose of discussing the
general provisions of the BIH. I do not
want to leave that discussion until îwe have1
passed over every clause that migt dIrectly
or Indlreetly be affeeted by it. go, as we
reach these elauses, I ropose taking ul-each
of them te show their effect ln relation to
clause 49.

Mr. CLANOT. i I

UANALS. I h-1 ope the hon. genileman (mr.
Maclean) is not quoting me ?

Mr. MAOLEAN. I say two prominent
members of the Government. We have the
leader of the Government, at any rate, say-
Ing that we have gone far enough ln the
construction of national railways--

The PRIME MINISTER. At the present
tme.

Mr. MACLEAN. And this notwIthstanding
that one of the Bills before tthe House pro-
vides for an expenditure of a million and
a half for the extension of the present
national railway. I amIn favour of Gov-
erument raUways. I do not take the posi-
tion that we ought to nationahlze all the
railways now, but 1 say that the only way
to relieve the country in relation to the
question of transportation Is to have con-
fidence ln our national eystem of rallways,
and te extend it. My contention al along
has been, not to nationalize ail our railways,
nor, [ belleve, Is the hou. member for Lis-
gar (Mr. Biebardson) lu favour of that
course, but we are n favour of extending
the present national ralway so un to afford
a means of rgug ail the other raBways
of the1couatry. Thehon. loterofl E -
ways and"Cnals told the House that we
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had only begun an era of railway building
In th4s country, that we would require al
very large mileage and that we might re-
quire two or three traxfaeontinental Unes.
I believe that. But we ought to bave a
national Une, one controlled by the Govern-
ment of this country. As for the Intereo-
lonial Railway, I am not one who Is
ashamed of that railway ; I am not here
as an apologIst for it. It Is the best work
In the way of raliways ever done in this
country. The Conservative party have It
to their credit that they started it, and hon.
gentlemen opposite ought te take credit to
themselves for baving Improved it; and
this House and this country ought to be
dlsposed to extend It, to carry it througb
to the west, and, by that means to take the
most effective way to regulate the other
great railways of the country. I think I
speak for a large section of the people of
this country when i say they are not
ashamed of the national railway, but that
they believe In extending it ; and, when we
are voting large sums of money for rail-
ways, some portion of that money should
be spent lu such a way that it will allow
an extension of the Government system
of railways. That Is a reasonable posi-
tion, and one that 1s growing ln favour ln
this country. So far as I am concerned,
I take the opportunity of reaffirming the
Idea and declaring that I do not go with
the Prime Minister, wbo was ashamed that
we had a national raliway and does not pro-
pose to extend It, or with the Minister of
Railways and Canals, who regards those
who are In favour of extending it as vision-
ary.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I wish to call the
attention of the MnLster of Railways and
Canals to ene point. In the resolution that
I moved as an amendment te one clause
the other evening, the followIng new clause
occurred :

That the rates, both passenger and freight,
shall at all times be subject to revision and con-
trol by the Governor General in Councli, pro-
vided that whenever such rates produce a net
earning of more than 6 per cent on the actual
cost of the road and equipment, less the amouat
of subsidies recelved from any souree, the rates
shall be reduced to such point as shail only pro-
duce 6 per cent on such net cost.
The Minister objeeted that 6 per cent was
too low, and that such a rate would net be
fair to the company. I am not wedded par-
ttcularly to 6 per cent; any reasonable rate
would do me. The point i want to bring
out le that the rates on the road should be
based not on the enhanced cost or
any cost that mlght be reported, but
on the actual coSt to the promoters,
less all publie subsidies whIch are grant-
ed ; and If the hou. Minister would say
that In exercisIng control of rates which he
may be called upon to exerelse, he would
see to it that the rates are based -on the
eost of the road, less the subsidies. R am

sure It would be a great satisfaction to the
people of the west and it would be to me.
I did not move that as a motion ; I merely
read it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think, so far as I had any
power to express an opinion on the subject,
I expressed It the other evening, and it was
to the effet-not as reported, but just the
reverse-that I thought, in making an esti-
mate, whoever might have to deal with the
question of fixing rates hereafter in respeet
to any of these roads, was entitled to de-
duet from the actual cost the amount which
had been contributed lin the way of subsi-
dies by the Government; and I would still
adhere to that view.

Mr. SPROULE. That was in strlking the
freight rate.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, considering whether the
rate proposed by the company would be a
reasonable rate. Having the Information
before them as to what the road eost, as to
what its earnings were, they would be en-
titled to take Into account only the cost of
the îrailway outside the subsidy.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not wish to detaln
the House at any length, but I must again
put myself on record and enter my protest
against the whole of the subsidies ln this
Bil. The Government propose to vote away
not less than $6,500,000 for the promotion of
railways. Now, there are two considerations
with reference to this amount. The first ie,
that ln nearly every case, if the road ex-
pends $15,000 or $21,400 per mile, It will be
entitled not only to $3,200, but to double that
amount, $6,400, per mile. We asked the
Minister of Railways and Canals how he
would ascertain that, and he said they would
Inspect It ; they would look at the bookE,
and send their engineer. These were the
two ways In which he would ascertain that
expenditure. But, Mr. Chairman, bas not
our knowledge of railway matters taught
us that the Government, so far as inspeeting
books is concerned, will be totally. at a loss?
The railway company makes a contract; they
may make a contract with their own friends
at any figure they please. The road may cost
$21,000, $22,O00, $24,000 per mile, including
the cost of bridges up to $25,000 per bridge.
In that way they can show thaL the r)ad
has cost more than $21,400, and that, there-
fore, they are entitled to the Goverument
subsidy. Well, then, the Government say :
We eau go on, and send our Inspectors. I
would like to know machinery the Govern-
ment has effectively to do this work ? They
sent their Inspector down to investigate the
Drummond County Railway, and, as a mat-
ter of fact, he never got below Montreal ;
he never Inspected the road. The faeIlities
for lnspecting and valuing a road after it
Is built are of the -most unsatIsfaetory de-
scription. So, here we are votIng $6,500,000
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on the supposition, in many cases, that the of every ian's farm in the country with a
subsidy is $3,200 per mile. In the case of railway. ln the province of Ontario there
the Rainy River road and some others, there is a perfect network of railways to-day,
are $,400 voted ; if we add, as a rougli and the same caft be sa.id of portions of
estimate, 50 per cent to the $6,500,000, we Quebec. I have been told, and it seeims
have $10,000.000 voted away at this session to me an extraordinary thbing, that railways
of Parliament. But there is a further con- have been built in the province of Quebec
sideration. We are giving a subsidy for 40. with public moneys which are not now in
50, 80 or 100 miles of road that is the begin- operation. The hon. member for Missisquoi
ning of a railroad. So that. when they are (Mr. Meigs) gave one case the other day. I
building the next 50 miles, or the next 100 ; ii told that there are railways in New
miles, the Government give them a similar Brunswick ýthat do not run more than one
subsidy for a further extension and comple- or two trains a week. This shows that we
tion of that road, no matter if it is three or have gone beyond the necessities of the
four times the amount we are voting here country in niany places in railway building.
to-day. So that, lu voting this $6,500,000 There are places and enterprises that are
directly, we may be voting $10,000,000 by deserving of public consideration, but these
the increased subsidies we will have to pay, are exceptional ones, and they should be
and so, we will be committing the country treated exceptionally. I objeet to the policy
to the payment of further sums of an un- of the Gavernment as announced by the
limited amount for the future. I think that hon. Minister of Railways and Canals, and
kind of legislation is all wrong. We are go- lnthls pra.tical way by the resolutions n1%
ing into railroad building throughout the before the buse, because 1 think we are
country. In many cases they build parallel going beyond our length. We are goîug be-
lines. for instance. between M1ontreal and yond the necessities or the requiremenîs
Quebec. In order to give the North Shore we are going beyond what we are called
Une, or the Canadian Pacifie Railway, great- upon to do, and 1 think rhat we migli
er facilities, we are building a bridge across fairly profit by the experience of ur nei-
the St. Lawrence near the city of Quebec, bours to the southli is regard, because i
and we are giving the Canadian Pacific Rail-:ar told that tbey do not now bonus rail-
'way greater facilities to do business on the ways. They have ceased bonusing railways,
North Shore. The Grand Trunk Railway is whichin that couatry, are treated as com-
connecting these two cities, and there is the urercial enterprises to be cousidered ou their
Druimond County Railway, in which we merits as suclijust as we should treat theia
have invested $7,000,000 in order to have a bere. Men wilI put their mone- into thein
third road. To-day we are voting large sub- with a reasonable prospect of return. Càn-
sidies to the South Shore Railwa and to a ada bas doue a great deal of railway buili-
bridge on that railway, so as to make a:ung in the past, and the Conservative party
fourth ine between these two cities. Of are responsible for a large amount of it. It
course, they say, it is not only the trade be- was recognized, 1 tbink, by Loth parties, at
tween the two cities that you have, but you any rate it was recognized by the Conserva-
have the local traffie as well. In the Drum- tive party that the railway was netessary
mond County Railway that local traffie will for tle maintenance of our Dominion and
amount to very little indeed. The South Shore for the consolidation and binding together
road Is the one that bas the most to recom- of the differeat provinces. We have built
mend- it on account of local traffie, because a railway througli the iuhospitable regions
it goes through a settled, and populous, and, north of Lake Superior, through wlat were
I an told, a wealtby and prosperous com- considered at tht tine the inhospitable
munity. So. we have these four lines of plains of the North-west Territorles and
railroad. In the case of the Grand Trunk through the moantains of British Columbia.
Railway, that is an old road,, and the Gov- Canadiaius recognized tbe necessity of build-
ernment bas assisted It in the past. In the ing thiS great railway notwitbstanding all
construction of the others Canada has pour- the difficuhties that had to be encountered,
ed out Its money liberally. Now, time andnotwitlstaudifg the violent opposition uf the
again the attention of the House bas been Liberal party at every step, from the incep-
called to the fact that these are parallel tionto the completion of the undertaklug,
lines, and you are now subsidizing other and wbo predicted ail sorts of disasters and
parallel lines. In the case of the Lake Erie
road, and of numerous others that we will fied by -theevent. Notwithstandlng ali these
come to, the Government are subsidizing things, the Conservative party, belleving
parallel Unes ; they are subsidizing railroads that great enterprise te be necessary to the
In the most populous and wealthy portions integrity of the Dominion, to its consolida-
of the varlous provinces, where they have tion and prosperlty, bellevlng lt to be neces-
very ample ralîroad facllties. They say : I rY ten uP tht great country, neyer
Here is a village which Is seven miles flinchetIn their duty te their country, ln the
from a rafiroad ; that is a thing that face of al the predlctIons ofaflure made
cannot be tolerated. and we must vote by the Liberal party, ail of which predie-
them a subsidy to build a road in there. tions were IeLted by the events. The

U__ &ý41- 2* i n this prl-acticl wa by he+esoltionuno
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been amply justified by the event, by the
success which lbas crowned the efforts of
that party and by the great prosperity which
the country has enjoyed in. consequence of
their patriotism and courage in going on
with the construction of this great road.
But now we have entered upon a new era ;
we have entered upon a period when the
Government should treat these matters as
commercial enterprises and should not be
enticing men into the building of railways
by the enormous bonuses given by the Do-
minion of Canada, by the local legislatures,
and in some cases, by the muaicipalities as.
well. In the case of the Rainy River Rail-
way, I think, the bonus whieh is propased,
is wholly unjustifiable. We are told that
$4,00 a mile has been given by the province
of Outario for that portion of the road with-
in the boundary of Ontario ; we have $6,400
a mile given by this Government, which
makes $10,400 a mile as the contribution of
the Governmeat of Ontario and the Govern-
ment of the Dominion. For that portion
of the road which is in Manitoba, and which
is called, I think, the South-eastern Railway,
they have a still larger subsidy. They have
a land subsidy and they have a money sub-
sidy from this Government of $6,400 a mile
and from the local government a subsidy,
both in land and money, I am told, more
than is suffielent to build -the road. Then
they have bonding powers. With suci
splendid subsidies they eau go to the money
market and they will have no difficulty in
raising a large amount of money on their
bonds so that the road will be constructed
without costing a dollar to themselves.
Moreover, in this case, there is no proper
Government control. If it is necessary for
the Government to build the railway the
G-overnment should own it because the only
justification for building it would be that it
would be an entrance to the whole of the
North-west, and it is a matter of vital im-
portance that the Government should have
control of one of the entrances at least. But
they have not kept control of the road. The
Rainy River Railway Company may be the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, or they may be
hostile to the Canadian Pacific Railway.
We do not know, and we do not care, but
we do know that the Government have no
coutrol. It Is said that the Government
have power to fix the rates. The Govern-1
ment have that power with ail the railways
of Canada to-day, except the main Une of
the Canadktn Pacifie Railway, and I would
like to ask this Government, or t4e ast
Government when ·they have exercised that
power in order to regulate rates. Any
railway company In this country can come
to Ottawa and make. out a plausible case to
the Government. The Government appar-
ently have yielded to all their representa-
rions. because we never knew of a Govern-
ment, at any time, having said to a railway
company : Your rates are too higb ; you are
charglng the people too mucb for the ser-
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vice you are performing, and, therefore,
these rates must be reduced. Demands
have been made for many years, but without
result. I remember the late Mr. Dalton Me-
Carthy, twelve or fourteen years ago, intro-
duced a Bill providing for the appointment
of a commission that would regulate rates,
and settle disputes. The objeet was that
that commission should control and regulate
rates so that every portion of the commu-
nity would be treated on fair and equitable
terms. That Bill was defeated. I remem-
ber that at that time the railway compaules
filled this Chamber with representatives
from every part of this Dominion to oppose
Dalton MeCarthy's Bill for a railway com-
mission.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Was there a vote upon it ?

Mr. WALLACE. I think there wa.s.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was under the impression that
there was not.

Mr. WALLACE. There was a vote in
some place; I do not remember whether It
was in this House or rihe Railway Commit-
tee. I voted in favour of the commission,
because I was strongly in favour of it then
as I am to-day. .

The PRIME MINISTER.
than then.

More to-day

Mr. WALLACE. No, not any more. I
had no reason to be less lu favour of it
then than I am lu favour of it to-day. We
have this expenditure of six and a half mil-
lion dollars and a further liability immedia-
tely before us of 50 per cent more, amount-
ing in all to $10,000,000. In addition, there
is the contingent liabllity which this Govern-
ment have lightly assumed, to vote further
bonuses for the extension of these roads.
and that liability Is almost unlimited. These
considerations compel me to put my opposi-
tion on record In the mcst positive manner.
This bonusing legislation Is inimicable to the
best interests of tha country, it is creatIng
railways where the circumstances do not
justify them, and it then places them be-
yond our control. We have voted the Rainy
River people altogether $1,700,000. We are
praetically giving sufficient subsidies to
some comnpanies to build the roads without
costing them a cent. This Government Is
squanderIng the resources of the people and
running the country unnecessarily into debt.
They are violating every pledge they made
to the people. At a time when the giving of
subsidies was justfilafble ithey opposed subsi-
dies, and now when 'the time for subsldlzlng
railways has passed, they are increasing sub-
sidies to an unprecedented extent. I say
that the Government are proposing a course
ruinous to the country. They justify ithem-
eelves by saying the country Is prosperous,
but I can tell them, and every one who has
studied the subject knows it, that the pre-
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sent prosperlty of Canada arises from the
well-considered policy of the Conservative
party lu the past, and the courageous carry-
Ing out of that policy in spite of gentlemen
opposite. I enter my emphatic protest
against this measure.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) came inrto this House about
the same time that I did.

Mr. WALLACE. Excuse me. I was here
four years before you, and it is jusit as well
to state that in order that you may be accu-
rate.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Well, during the time
rthat the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) has
sat In >this House supporting the Conserva-
tive Government, he voted bonuses to rail-
ways to the amount of $42,145.76. That
was in four Parliaments, or a little over $10,-
000.000 a Parliament. Out of that sum
there were $41,890,887 paid. There never
was a railway bonus scheme brought Into
Parliament that my hon. friend (Mr. Wal-
lace) did not enthusiastically vote for.
Now he is finding fault with anything and
everything.

Mr. HENDERSON. You are just the re-
verse. You found fault wlth everything
when ia Opposition. and, now you swallow
everything.

Mr. HAGGART. Let me correct the
figures given by the hon. member (Mr. Mc-
Mullen). The Subsidy Act came into force
ln 1882, amd we administered it until our
exit in 1896. The amount paid on subsidiesi
up to that time was about $15,000,000, or a
little more than $1,000,000 a year. The bon.
gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) is altogether
wrong. I have the Public Accounts here to
prove that I am correct.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) spoke of &the subsidies voted.

Mr. HAGGART. He sald subsidies pald,
and anyway there was not anything like
that amount voted.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I took my figures from
the Public Accounts, and I had them check-
ed by an accountaant, so as to be sure they
were correct. I repeat that ithe entire
amount voted towards the construction of
railways from the Inception of the bonus
system down to the close of 1897, for which
the Conservatives are responsible, was
$42,945,176, and the amount paid was $41,-
890,887.

Mr. HAGGART. That includes the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway as the hon. gentleman
knows.

Mr. McMULLEN. Well, what does that
matter ?

Mr. HAGGART. It matters a great deal.
I now read from the Public Accounts the

Mr. WALLACE.

sums paid for subsidies to
they are as follows :-

1884 ........................
188 ........................
1886 ....................
1887 ........................
1888 ........................
1889 ........................
1890 ........................
1891 ........................
1892 ........................
1893 ........................
1894 ........................
18.95 ........................

railways, and

$ 208,000
403,245

2,701,249
1,406,533
1,027,041

846,721
1,678,195
1,255,705
1,248,000

811,000
1,229,000
1,310,000

In the year 1896, the sum voted was $3,228.-
745. but before that date they averagedi
about $1.000,000 for about fourteen years.
The Minister of Finance transferred the
amount of the expenditure from 1885, wihich
was paid towards the Canadian Pacifie
Railway branches in Quebee. and he altered
the accounts and he added it to those of
1896, namely, $2.039,000.

Mr. MACLEAN. How much are you spend-
ing this year ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. That is not the point.

AND

I Mr. MACLEAN. lt is the point. You are
spending six and a haIf millions under this
Bill, and one and a half under a prevlous
Bill, which makes $8.000,000.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) read out $208.000
in 1884, and $403,000 In 1885. That was a
heavy year, when there were voted between
eight and nine million dollars.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman must
know that I disputed that with the leader
of the Government. The leader of the Gov-
ernment said that $9,500,000 was voted In
1884. I denied that it was for subsidies. I
might have brought the Public Accounts to
prove that, and to prove that the only
amount expended was $404,000. Then, the
Finance Minister, when he comes into power
in 1896, says that the amounts charged for
subsidies in the Public Accounts were
wrong-that there was $2,000,000 more paid
in 1884 than the Public Accounts show, and
he adds the amount to the Public Accounts
of 1896.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
difference does it make in the total, whether
it Is brought out in one year or In another ?

Mr. HAGGART. I will tell you why-be-
cause J deny that the amount expended in
1884-85 was for subsidies at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But does not the hon. gentleman
acknowledge that, in the Act of Parliament
which granted the amounts. they were dis-
tinctly declared to be subsidies ?

Mr. HAGGART. And does not the Min-
ister of Railways know that the two last
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items we had to acknowledge were not sub-
sidies, but additions to the Intercolonial Rail-
way, although the Act of Parliament called
them subsidies ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Nothing of the kind. The two
last items were declared to be subsidies un-
der the Act.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Why
quarrel about the word " subsidies "? The
Act of 1884 provided for aid to railways te
the amount of $9,500,000.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister of Rail-
ways argues that because the Act was te
authorize certain subsidies and grants for
the respective lines of railway therein men-
tioned, therefore the whole of the money
voted was for subsidies ; but, when he came
te the grant for the branch of the Intercol-
onial Railway from Metapedia te Paspebiac,
and the branch from Derby Station to In-
dian Town, although they were classified
the same as the preceding clauses, the hon.
gentleman had to admit that they were net
subsidies.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman knows that they were subsidies.
Those railways were net built as parts of
the Intercolonial, but by companies.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I do not think this
discussion would be complete without add-
ing that, in addition to the enormous bonuses
In cash given by the late Government te-
wards the construction of railways. they
gave 40,000,000 acres of land, the value of
which. if put at $3 an acre, would amount
to $120.000,000.

le being Six oclock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

(In the Committee.)

On section 3,
Mr. WALLACE. We are not through wIth

clause 2.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.

:arried.
Clause 2 is

Mr. CLANCY. It Is hardly fair to rush
this like a house afire. This is an Important
Bill. Clause 2, as It Is printed in the Bill,
Includes all the subsections down to No. 51.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I presume the hon. gentleman
would not desire all these clauses to be read.
They are precisely the same as those that
were dealt with by the com-iiittee. If there
are any matters in the clause to which the
hon. gentleman wlshes to draw attention-

Mr. CLANCY. That Is the reason. Clause
2 contains all the Important items.

Mr. FOSTER. Take them up item by
Item.

Mr. WALLACE. Do [ understand that
the 52 are in the one clause ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Yes, they are
in the one clause, and the discussion is on
the clause.

Mr. FOSTER. Technically, the Chairman
is correct; but we always take these by the
items. That is much more convenient, and
it will not cause any loss of time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is only the one motion for
the whole clause; but, if any gentleman
wishes to call attention to anything in the
clause, there would be no objection to have
any discussion he desires.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. friend will
make no objection to taking them ip item
by Item.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It would take a great deal of
unnecessary time.

Mr. FOSTER. The easier and quicker
way to get through is to take them Item by
Item.

To the Central Ontario Railway Company, for
an extension of their railway from, or from near,
either Coe Hill or Rathbun Station on the com-
pany's railway to or near to Bancroft, not ex-
ceeding 21 miles, in lieu of the subsidy granted
by chap. 2 of 1892.

Mr. WALLACE. l
by chapter 2 of 1892 ?

WVhat was the subsidy

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will have to send for the sta-
tutes of 1892. I presumed the discussion
would be on the general principle, and not
on the details, as these were all discussed
in the committee the other day. Consequent-
ly. I have not my papers or memoranda
here.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. Minister knew
perfectly well that the discussion was not
going through. and now he pretends he has
not got his papers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman quite mis-
appreiends me. I was not referrIng to the
discussion which took place to-day, but to
the discussion in committee the other day,
and I did not anticipate that we were going
over the same particulars that we went
through the other night.

Mr. FOSTER. Better let the item stand
until the hon. Minister gets hils papers.

To the Great Northern Railway Company, for a
railway between Montcalm and St. Tite Junction,
on the Lower Laurentian Railway, Que., not ex-
ceeding 53 miles ; and for a branch from their
main Une to Shawenegan Falls, Que., not ex-
ceeding 6â miles.
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Mr. BERGERON. Is this the company
which Is to amalgamate with the Quebec
and Lake St. Jobn Rallway ?

The PRIME MINISTER. This is a con-
tinuation of the Canada Atlantic.

Mr. BERIGERON. Where ?
The PRIME MINISTER. It connects

with the Canada Atlantic RaIlway at
Hawkesbury, where there Is to be a bridge
over the River Ottawa. This continues to
St. Jerome, Montcalm, St. Tite and the Lake
St. John Railway, and It has the rIght of
way over that railway to the harbour of
Quebee.

Mr. BERGERON. It is a part of the
same concern as is known as the Great
Northern.

The PRIME MINISTER. Thut may be.
Mr. BERGERON. Now, let me ask, as

a imatter of Information, tat Is a Une of
which -the hon. gentleman spoke, 1 imagine,
when he spoke of the projected elevator to
be built in Quebee?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
To the Strathroy and Western Counties Ran-

way, for a line from Strathroy, Ont., via Ade-
laide and Arkona, to elther Forest, Tedford or
Park Hill, not exceeding 24 miles, In lieu of sub-
sidy granted by 57-58 Victoria, chap. 4. (Partly
revote.)

Mr. FOSTER. Why Is that not granted
to one railway company 9

The MIN:ISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It may be proper to do so, but
this is a subsidy merely to the railway.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but you are grant-
Ing it to an entity of some kind.

The MINIISTER 0F 'RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It may be so taken, but It does
not necessarily follow, though the Strath-
roy and Western Rallway Company is the
one to whIch it would go.

M'r. WALLACE. I object to the iphrase,
"In leu of subsidy granted by 57-58 Vie.,
chap. 4," In this grant. The subsidy grant.
ed In 1894 was from St. Thomas, not from
Strathroy. This cannot take the place of
tbat subeldy.

The MINESTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, It takes the place of it.

Mr. WALLAOE. If I get a charter from
Ottawa and afterwards wlsh to build from
Toronto to Kingston, It Could hardly be sald
that =y Miay was "In lieu of the one
fOrt projected."

The MNIIER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The original subsidy was to
Forest Station or to Parkhl, 25 miles. This
la 24 miles, and, while tbe original was
from St. Thomas, thls s from Strathroy to
the same point-so it ls in lien of It. There

Mr'. FOSER

is nothing Incorrect In stating that. I would
move to Insert the word "company."

Amendment agreed to.
To the St. John Valley and Rivière du Loup

Railway Company, for a line of railway from
Fredericton, in the county of York, N.B., to
Woodstock, in the county of Carleton, not ex-
ceeding 59 miles. (Revote.)

Mr. FOSTER. What are the prospects
of this road being gone on with ? This
is an old subsidy and revote. Is there any
greater prospect of it being built now than
there was eight years ago ?

The MINISTER OF AILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is represented that there is a
good prospect of it being bullt. I belleve
that there are some New York capitalists
now connected with the company who, I
understand, are going to take the matter up.
Of course, .1 cannot give the House any
positive assurance that the road will be
built.

For a railway from Port Hawkesbury, on the
Strait of Canso, N.S., to St. Peter's, not exceed-
Ing 30 miles. (Revote.)

Mr. BERGERON. There is no company's
name mentioned in this case.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, this Is just tor the Une.

Mr. BEREBON. So that subsidy may
be granted to any company iwhich will build
the road ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, on the Government being
satisfied that the company would carry out
the work, a contract would be made.

Mr. BERGERON. Has any charter been
granted ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there are two.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I believe there Is some question
as to the parties who hold the charter.
Two or three separate people are professing
to have the authority to bulld the road.

Mr. FOSTER.
ters ?

Under Dominion char-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
think, provincial.

No, I

For a railway from Windsor, N.S., to Truro,
via township of Clifton, not exceeding 58 miles,
in lieu of subsidy granted by 57-58 Victoria,
chap. 4. (Revote.)

Mr. FOSTER. lIs not this being built?
The MINESTEI OtF FINANCE. Tes.

Mr. FOSTER. By what company ?
The M'NISTER OF FINANCE. The Mid-

land.
Mr. FOSTER. Why not make it so ln

the Bill?
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The MINISTER OF FIN&NOE. There Is
no question that it means the Mldland Com-
pany.

Mr. FOSTER. It is under contract with
them ?

The MINITER OF FINANCE. Yes.
For a railway from the village of St. Rémi

to Stottsville or some point on the Delaware and
Hudson Railway (Grand Trunk) In the parish of
St. Paul de l'Isle aux Noix, not exceeding 19
miles, of which 12 miles Is a revote.

Mr. BERGERON. Has there ever been
any work done upon this piece of road? I
think this charter was granted many years
ago. What is the present condition of the
work, and what is hoped to be gained by
this subsidy ?

The PRIME MINISTER. There bas been
a grant made for a railway from St. RémI
to Napierville. Ten miles of the road bas
been graded ; but, ending at Napierville, -the
railway ends nowhere, there Is no connection
with any other railway. The object now
Is to extend the railway from Napierville
to Stottsville.

Mr. BERGERON. Wlat distance?
The PRIME MINISTER. About eight

miles. The road will be twenty miles.

Mr. BERGERON. This subsidy, if I
understand aright, wlU cover the wnole line,
the part that is already graded and that
which is to be finished ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. Then this line will be

between that point on the Delaware and
Hudson and St. Rémi.

The'PRIME MINISTER. That point will
be between the Grand Trunk Railway at
St. Rémi and the Delaware and Hudson at
Stottsville.

To the United Counties Railway Company, for
a railway from St. Robert Junction to Sorel, 6j
miles, and from Mount Johnson to St. Grégoire
Station, 1 mile, not exceeding 7ê miles. (Revote.)

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. When this vote was In the com-
mittee the «ther day we added to dt the fol-
dowing amedment :-

This subsidy to be payable only in the event
of running rights over the South-eastern Railway
between the two points above mentioned not
being granted to the first mentioned company on
terms to be approved by the Railway Committee
of the Privy Council.

This amendmenît wa added because it was
suggested :that we were subsidizing a line
parallel to an existing ra&way some few
miles away. t was suggeSted that this
might be added so tbat if runnig rights
could be acquired from the other road to
answer the purpoe, the subeidy would not
be paid.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the South-eastern
Railway been subsidized by the Govern-
ment of Canada ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, the South-
eastern Railway was bulit between 1871
and 1875. It received no subsidy from
the Dominion of Canada, but it was subsi-
dized by the provincial government.

Mr. CLANCY. It occurred to me that the
right bon..gentleman, lin making this amend-
ment, was attempting to make a parallel
case ln order to sidetrack the case of the
Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway. The
bon. gentleman made a declaration then
that that was not his purpose. But if we
are to be guided by the trend of the debate,
bis purpose appears to be that wherever the
Government of Oanada or the provincial
government have subsidlzed Unes of rail-
way, in such cases it is not the policy of
this Government to subsidize parallel lines.
Is that the purpose of tbe hon. gentleman ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I will explain
to the hon. genfleman our motive in ae-
eepting this amendment.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman will
permit to refer to another case for the pur-
pose of elucidating this. I think it was the
South Shore road. This is what was said
ln the debate:

Mr. BERGERON. I am not opposing this, but
I want the thing to be understood. We will have,
for a distance of about 30 miles, five or six rail-
ways running in nearly the same direction.

The PRIME MINISTER. There will only be
tbree parallel lines.

Mr. BERGERON. The Drummond County, the
Grand Trunk Railway, the South Shore, the At-
lantic and Lake Superior-

The PRIME MINISTER. The Atlantic and
Lake Superior will never be built in that diree-
tion, because it will never have a subsidy. My
bon. friend does not suppose that this Parliament
is going to subsidize two parallel Unes.

Now, I want to ask the rlght hon. gentle-
man if the policy of the Government is In
no case to subsidize a parallel line, or if the
policy of the Government is not to subsidize
parallel lines where they have already re-
celved aid from either the Dominion or the
provincial governments. There are two dis-
tinet cases, and I am anxious to know what
Is the guilding policy of the Government in
these two cases.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
jeetion to explain to the hon. gentleman that
in so far as the rallway to whieh he espe-
eally alludes, persnlly I agree with hlm.
But I must explain that ln regard to the
Atlantie and Lake Superior Ra Iway nd
the South Shore Railway, there la no parallel
at al with the case he basin Ns own mind,
neither Is there any paraliel wlth the South-
eaeteru Rallway and the United CouniUe
Railway. In the case of the Atlantic and
Lake Superler and South Shore Railways,
the Parilament of Cna bas grntel two
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charters to two different companies to cover
exactly the same ground. If these two rail-
ways were to be constructed, there would
not be, perhaps, ten yards of distance be-
tween them at certain places. It Is the
policy of the Government so far as these
two railways are concerned, to give the
subsidy to the SouthShore and not to the
Atian tic and Lake Superlor.

Mr. CLANCY. What about the Drum-
moud County Railway ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, the Drum-
mond County Railway is some 20 miles dis-
tant.

Mr. CLANCY. That is a parallel Une.

ties to be served by this rallway have gveni
bonuses for Its construction. They passed
by-laws and voted money. That is alto-
gether putting a new complexion on it, and,
so far as I am concerned, I think It is a
good reason for subsidizIng a railway of this
kind.

Mr. CLANCY. I am glad to hear the right
hon. gentleman make it clear that he. has not
made this a parallel case. It Is only a small
Une, six miles long, and It Is perfectly satis-
factory, as It has no relation to the railway
I have in my mind.

Mr. FOSTER. The Railway Committee
of the Privy Council has power to give run-
ning rights, on application.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, it Is not a The MINISTER OP RAILWAYS AND
parallel line: it does not cover the same CANALS. Yes, If the road has recelved a
ground at all. The South Shore Railway subsldy frum the Government of Canada,
covers one set of parishes and the Drum- but 1 thlnk not, if It bas net recelved a sub>
mond Connty Railway covers another set ofr sldy.
parishes. The South Shore would cover the
parishes situated on the main shore of the1 Mr. FOSTER. Is net this a road for the
St. Lawrence, that is, the parishes of Sorel, general advantage of Canada?
St. François du Lac, Pierreville, St Zéphi- The PRIME MINISTER. 1 think the gen-
rin. La Bale du Febvre, Nicolet, St. Grégoire, eral clause which applies to ail railways ln-
and Beeancour. All these parishes are on tersectlng the Canadian Pacifie Railway or
the St. Lawrence. The parishes wh'ich are
to be served by the Drummond County Raid-
way are Gentilly, St. Pierre les Becquets, St. Mr. BERGERON. I think that the South-
Jean des Chaillons and Lotbinière. There Is Eastern was operated by the Canadian Pa-
no cinection between the two sets of par- cifie Railway for a whie.
ishes. The people could not take their pro-
duce from one place to another place, be- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
cause there is no connection between those CANALS. There is mucli doubt whether the
two sets of parishes. Now I come tu the generaI clause classifies railways as belng
other two railways. At the present time, for the general advantage of Canada sim-
the United Counties Railway enters the ply because they Interseet elther the Grand
town of Sorel over seven miles or there- Trunk or the Canadian Pacific. They have
abouts of South-eastern Railway. At present1te be speclfically mentloned.
they have no line for seven miles to the Mr FOSTER. Not specifically mentloned,
south of Sorel. We say that there is no ne- surely
ceessity then for another raBlway, there is
no demand for it. But it appears that the The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
Unitel Counties Railway have some diffi- CANALS. Specifically mentioned. I think
culty. they fear they will not be able tu the decsion the Courts arrlved at was that
keep the right of way over the United Coun- the general clause did not have the effeet
ties Railway. When we were discussin and operationwhich bas been contended for.
these subsidies the first night, the member and as It had been adjudged by some of
for York asked: Wbat is the objection to the courts of the provinces. The opinion
building a second road over this seveu was expressed lu a case by the judges ofUhe
Mlles ? I must say to the hon. gentlemar Supreme Court to that effect. This state-
that if the United Counties were to buLld a nent offthe law by the Supreme Court wîîî
railway to enter the town of Sorel, not bind the provincial courts, and t wllle
would it be parallel te the South-eastern.
but probably there would not be one mile c uel is 1 teeratcvetthe een hc
distance between the twio. There is aenoenetupped.
occasion for it at al]. We have told tbea
compauy thet we shall give the subeidy only Mr. FOSTER. I asked that, beeause this
In case they cannot retain their present provision seems to leave the whole thing
right of way over the South-eastern. Butentîrely to the South-eastern Railway. My
If It is possible to retain that right of way,ivlew was, that on application of the United
as they give us to understand, there wll Counties Rallway Company te the Raiiway
be no necessity whatever for duplicating1Commlttee of the PrIvy Councl for running
that railway. Now I come to the case the rIgbts, those runnlng rigbts could be given
hon. member refers to, that of the Lake absoluteiy by the Rallway Comrittee of the
Erie and Detroit River Railway. Fron Privy Comeil on such terms as they thougèt
RldgeAown up tN St. TA Ydal the Ltea.f- reasonable and fit.

sfr WILr m h GeLAr m n f a
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try between Caledonia and Annapolis has local mail arrangements were immediately
been sadly neglected In the way Of com- 4 made under such liberal terms that so far as
munication with the outside world. It s a . I know the people along the lne are appar-
tact that for nearly half a century theys ently well satisfied. Of course, they suffer
have had a dally stage-coach, at least, from the disadvantage thait they are no longer ou
Annapolis to Liverpool, and it is a fact, fur- the through line of communication.
ther, that If one desires to send a letter noW With regard to the subsidy to the railway.
from Annapolis to Maitland, In the southern Some years ago It was assumed that rail-
portion of Annapolis County, it has te go via!' way communication to open up thait section
Middleton, down to Chesley's Corners by the of the country would have tto be from Anna-
Central Road, cross over to Caledonla, and polis to Liverpool. In the progress of time
thence up to Maitland, leaving a portion of that scheme was practically abandoned, and
about 13 miles, between Maitland and Mi- for several years no company bas approach-
ford, which bas no communication what- ed, so far as I know, either the Dominion or
ever. I want to call the attention of the the provincial governments with a proposal
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Goverument and of the hon. Minîster of
CANALS. I do not thInk so, in the case of Finance particulariy, to this condition of
a railway that bas not recelved a subsldy affaire, and te let them know that the peo-
from the Government of Canada. pie think they have been very badiy used

Mr. FOSTER. I did not know that that ln that respect But If the Goverument sees
was a condition precedent to all these rai fit t subsidize the railway t assist the oid
ways being considered to be for the general proýected road from Liverpool to Annapols,
advantage of Canada, and I think it Is not'which the people of Liverpool, Caledonla.
so under the general law. However, the and Kempt have long been agitatlng for, and
right hon. Prime Minister le looking it up,
and we will go to the next Item in the mean- regard woud be removed, and, Instead of
time. belng reiegated back to the condition of haîfa century ago, they wili be foremost lu the

For a railway from a point on the Central modernwaiks of ife. Now they have a
Railway in the county of Lunenburg, N.S., to the miserable one-horse chaise, whereas before
town of Liverpool via the village of Caledonia, they had a spanking four-horse team going
or to the village of Caledonia, via Liverpool, or te and fro between Liverpool and Au-
for any part thereof, the whole distance not
exceeding 62 miles. (Revote.) napolis. Now they are in the cool shades,

Mr. MILLS. Is thils subsidy for a roadai
that e buiding ow?1 as regards the county of Annapolis as I arnthat is building now ?1 on behaîf of the northern portion of the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND county of Queen's. The peopie uf Kempt and
CANALS. I apprehend that If there is a Northern Queen's conplain as much about
company incorporated to bulld In that direc- this matter as the people of Annapolis. I
tion, they will be likely to receive the sub-eau tus directiy to the attention of the Gov-
sidy mentioned ln this Bil. ernment and the hon. Minister of Finance,

Mr. MILLS. The reason why I ask is, that
there are alternative routes provlded for: epecridot

For a rallway Grom a point on the Central The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
Ralway in te county oF Lunenburg, N.S., to gentleman (Mr. l thas spokenittwo
Liverpool via the village ofCaledonia- questions. one l reference to the present
[suppose tnat means Caledonia Corners? mail arrangement with North Queens

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yand the other relating to a rallway subsidy.
p may say that it is quite news for me to

Mr. MILLS (reading): leamu that there is any considerable dissatis-
-hor to the village opCaiedonea via Liverpooleo o ealn
or for any part thereof, the whole distance aot present mail arrangement. Soen ef rS
exceeding 62 miles. av An s the eae int

on the dne of ralway toe Queens County
1s it not a tact that a.roadbas been sur- and the regular ane of communication was
veyed and is a the proceosf construction oe tn

oer aoflQueens down to Liverpool. That
is bere, and as he Is partlcuiarly interested msethe od m-Il routea, but after the lapse
ln that portion uf the country, I would Uke oftsome yearsanother raiway was bult l
tu, calbis attention to the tact that my uinapthe contyw t Lunenburg weiinh brough t
formation, reference to the wshes o ther e t nolisi

;Newbea ofthe nothenportion ofsthec

peopleof Liverpool and Caledonla, Is, that orh Queen's thAnnapolis; and adapting
they desire a railway from Liverpool toAn-:îourssater a the new cofdtin, the mail
napolisc, and that the alternative route, route was laid out froro New Germany
ratherbas a tendency to leave Caledonia, through the nothern district of Queens and
whlch le my -hon. triend's constltuency, Out' down to Liverpool instead of from Anuapo-
In thecod. I may just here say that., since ilis. The Annapolis end ug the district nu long-
this Govealment came Int power the coun- er enjoye the tilougl mail route, but

la-- ý - -- - .1- -1 -- «@- -f - - -p eople - carrIR-ied- ou t..
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to bulld a railway from Annapolis to Liver-
pool. The railway line, Uke the mail route,
adapted itseif to the new cond1itions, and all
recent acgitatIon bas (been for a railway,
either from New Germany down to Liver-
pool, or from Bridgewater by way of the
shore down to Liverpool. I think I am cor-
rect in stating that for some years past the
projeet of a railway from Annapolis to
Liverpool has not been very seriously dis-
cussed, either in this House or the local leg-
ailature. Of course. I can understand the
desire of my hon. friend (Mr. MilIs) repre-
senting Annapolis, to have the line go in the
way originally projected.

present moment, while I am glad to know
that both companies are showing signs of
activity, I would not care to commit myself
as to which of these roads would be built.
I have strong hopes before long that the
Government will be in a position to make a
contract wlth one or the other. As repre-
senting the county, my desire is so strong to
get a railway, that I am decidedly inclined
:to recommend the giving of the subsidy to
the first bona fide company abat comes
along.

Mr. MILLS. I agree very much with what
-the Minister of Finance has sald respecting
the desire of the people to get a railway.

Mr. MILLS. I did not rise with the ex- They have been bynd the pâle of elviliza-
peetation of succeeding in making any al-ter- tion lu that respect longer han 'they sbould
ation in the route ; I am not so ambitious as bave been, and I ar pleased to know that
that. I rose only to ecall the attention of -te they are beeomin'P more modernized in that
Government, and i-e Minister of Finance lunrespect.
particular, to the state of affairs as I vlew r
it In the northern portion of his constituency For a oaway fom Indianenshees
and in mine. The alternative routesNe
looked rather peculiar without explana-r
tion. I do not understand how there1 Mr. MILLS. This subsldy is for part of
can possibly be ttwo roads there. I do notthe same seheme as the last subsidy. and
suppose that the Government intend to sub- migt I ask why e t is you divile thec?
sidizetamore tbtroner: Either one frotiFNA Esh
point on the Central Rallway toLiverpool he nadMI IER m Fl waeCdo In tieat
via Caledonia. whh almost turns the cor- e one at
ner of a rIgbît angle; or to the villaIge of at one -tirne, and as some people stili con-
Caledonia via Liverpool, 'whi is alinostFtemplate, that section from Indian Gardens
turning another corner of a rlght angle i > SeiCtrne would flot Sbebult. it fosid
another direetion. I suppose the Minister 0f part of the Nova. Sotia Souther Rallway

utheme, called the Ilervey route, Mr. ilervey
wbait is being doue with reference to w-bat is beîug president.Ifta ceegosnle
caled the Hervey route and the Robertson Indin Gardens portion would be a neces-
route. Which route does this subsidy lntend sary part of it ; but the Indian Gardens Une
to encourage? oh not neessary for e otfmer projeet.

ite MINISTER 0F FINANNC. The peo- The subsidy which E Ie Ontarfo and Rahy River
pie of that section of the country neame o Raile ay Company Is ewetitled to weceve under
discouraged at te ;iglts of the rival roads ehat. 4 f 1897, sha be $6,400 per mile for the

anothr dirction I supose he Miisterompar sof te ovanSch aSoutrRaly

that they reahed t e conelusion. I belleve ing resient.e l that sal che
that they would be vorlad to haveelther IMr. OSTER. There is no unceainty as
one of these routes. dto the amout of tls subsidy, and t e $512,-

Mr.oMILLS. Rather thaonune.rg?0 provided for should be carrled ont.
TheMINISTErRL OFFINANE.àThep-r The YIr&- subsid whichr theOn1% t nRainyRiv£r

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes ;'
and several years ago the location of the1

route was expressed lu these words in order
.that the Government might be free to grant
a subsidy to either of these roads, whenever
a company should come forward in good
falth to do the work. The question of the I
rival routes remains up to the present mo-1
ment, except that I understand that recently1
one of the companies han made a more
vigorous effort. I have reason to believe
that the company which eisworking ini
Lunenburg County near New Germany, with
a vlew of building through to Galedonia and
on to Liverpool, has hardly a legal statue at
the present moment, owing to some diffleulty
about its charter. 1t, however, anticipates
making such arrangements -with the local
government as wll enable lt to obtain its
charter rights, and 4then it will be In a very
good position to seek 1this subsidy. At the

Mr. nLDING.

Mr. WAILAE IAIt u beO uDe More satS-
factory if it were struck out.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
see ho<w It eau exceed the $512,000.

Mr. BEIRGERON. It has always been
usual to carry out the figures If we give a
lump sum. I move that these words be
added :

Not exceeding In the whole $512,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There le no objection to that.

Amendment agreed to.

To the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Com-
pany, for 12 miles of their raIlway from end of
their Une at deep water on the Chicoutimi braneh
of their railway to Ha! Ha ! Bay, in lieu ef
the subsidy for the 12 miles granted by chap. 4
of 1894. (Revote.)
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Mr. BERGERON. I called the attention
of the committee before to the fact that by a
Bill passed this session, the Quebee and
Lake St. John Railway Company Is called
the Great Northern ; and why not call this
by the latter name, Instead of having the
two names, which will be likely to create
confusion ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. They bave legisla-
tion empowering them to carry out the amal-
gamation, but It has not taken place yet
legally.

Mr. BERGERON. As a matter of fact,
the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Com-
pany to-day belongs to the Great Northern
Company.

The PRIME MINISTER. As I understand
it, legislation has been granted authorizlng!
the two companies to amalgamate ; but that
legislation must be ratified by the share-
holders of the two companies before they
will become the Great Northern Railway
Company. At present It is not yet law.

Mr. BERGERON. It has gone further than
that. The parties most interested in the
passing of the Act to change the name, were
the Quebec and Lake St. John people. It
only requires the signature of the Giovernor
General to be a fait accompli.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is a
continuation. The subsidy has been voted
from time to time, ln pleces.

For a railway from a point of the Intercolonial
Railway at or near Halifax, to a point on the
Central Railway in the county of Lunenburg, not
exceeding 20 miles.

Mr. MILLS. What is the objeet of that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
the first step towards the construction of a
road from Halifax, by the shore, through
the western section of the province. The
western portion of the Une bas been subsi-
dized in varlous pieces, but there is a link of
about 70 miles from Halifax to the Central
Railway for which a vote has never been
taken. This is a vote for 20 miles of this
link. If a company is willing to come for-
ward and construct it, no doubt further
grants will be made.

Mr. MILLS. Then, we are to understand
that this bas nothing to do with the Vic-
toria Beach Railway?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Nothing
whatever.

For a railway from Owen Sound, in the pro-
vince of Ontario, to Meaford, not exceeding 21
n.iles.

The PRIME MINISTER. It requires theaIIent f te aie. requirese Mr. WALLACE. I did not have the good
assent o! the two companies. fortune to be present when this Item went

Mr. BERGERON. All that has been done, through committee, and I did not hear whe-
and they only wnted the Act of Parliament ther an explanation was given of it. Per-
to accomplish the thIng. haps the Minister of Customs can explain It.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No; there is only The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. This is
an understanding. The amalgamation has for a railway from Owen Sound to Meaford,
not been completed yet. a distance of about 21 miles. The hon. gen-

For a railway from Port Hawkesbury, on the tieman, I fancy, knows tihe position of affairs
Strait of Canso, to Caribou Cove, N.S., a dis- there. The Canadian Paciflc Railway runs
tance of 10 miles. to Owen Sound, and the Grand Trunk runs

Mr. BERGERON. There is no mention of from Toronto to Barrie, and then on to Col-

any company here. Do I understand3 that lingwood and Meaford, and stops there.

this is to be given to any company whichi Mr. WALLACE. Is it decided what com-
will propose to build the road, and whielh i pany is to have the subsidy?
will be acceptable to the Governor in Qoun- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No.cl? TeMNSE FCSOS o

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

For a rallway from Port Clyde to Lockeport,
in the province of Nova Scotia, not exceeding 20
miles.

Mr. MILLS. Is this part of the Robertson
road?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. MILLS. How far is that Robertson
road built now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is In
operation from Yarmouth to Pubnico, a dis-
tance of 31 miles ; but they are working a
considerable distance ahead.

Mr. MILLS. This Is a continuation ?

Mr. WALLACE.' It Is left open either to
the Grand Trunk or the Canadian Pacific
Rallway ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. To any
company that has authorlty under the law
to build It.

Mr. MACLEAN. I understand It is to get
competition with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That will
be considered, of course.

Mr. BERGERON. Is there a charter for
that Une?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
know.
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Mr. WALLACE. Has the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway or Grand Trunk Railway a
charter to build a road there ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am not
sure. I think there was a charter at onte
time, but whether it has lapsed or not, I
could not positively say.

Mr. WALLACE. Who is asking for the
subsidy ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTO'MS. The Pre-
sident of the Board of Trade of Owen
Sound.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there no company that
has a charter over that line ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am not
sure that there is.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the use then of
voting thris money ? No charter can be got
from this House before prorogation, and one
can be got from the provincial legislature.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The people of that town are ex-
ceedingly anxious to have the road built,
and made application to the Government to
offer some assistance and thereby stimulate
its construction, by putting them in the
position of being able te offer some induce-
ment te a company incorporated, or if one
is net incorporated, to people to apply to
be incorporated to build the road.

Mr. BERGERON. If there Ls no charter
to any company, there will be plenty time to
give the subsidy when the company is lu-
corporated, and let the right hon. gentleman
use the money in constructing a bridge for
the people of Assomption and Joliette.

Mr. WALLACE. This Is simply x.h1uàu-
bugging the people. There .is no charter.

Mfr. SUTHERLAND. I think there is a
c-harter.

Mr. WALLACE. Who bas it? There
is no charter te construct a road from Owen
Sound to Meaford. There could not be one
dollar of this money expended until a char-
ter is obtained from either the Dominion
Parlia.ment or the local legislature ; It could
not be obtalned from the local legisliature,
either by the Grand Trunk Railway or
Canadian Pacific Railway, because those are
federal roads, and the road would only be
constructed by one of these companies, pre-
sumably the Canadian Pacifie Railway, be-
cause it would be absurd for a little one-
horse local line to attempt to do business
there. We are asked to vote the money now,
so that the supporters of the Government
can say: See whiat a fine representative the
constituency of North Grey has; he can
procure a subsidy for an impossible -,)ad.
But I am afraid that the people will not re-
eleet him notwithstanding the subsidy.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. You are afraid they will.

Mfr. PATERSON.

Mr. WALLACE. It looks as 4f he was
going to try his hand there. My hon. frIend's
eounty was eut into two by the Redistribu-
tion Bill to give him a chance to get back
for that county, but that little game was
spoilt, and so he will bave to seek re-elec-
tion in North Grey. The machine gave hlm
200 of a najority last time, but I am afraid
they will not dare to bring that machine
into North Grey again. The old fashion
used to be for all the neighbours to gather
in and assist at the threshing, but under the
new plan the outfit travels around with the
machine, and the neighbours are not called
on at all. A similar revolution bas taken
place In political matters. and *instead of
the neighbours doing their own canvassing
work and their own political fights, which
was quite right, the machine travels around
and gets in its fine work. While I do not
know that tbe Minister of Customs himself
took an active part in the operations of the
threshing machine, he certainly got the
benefit of them, and we all know that the
hon. Pîbstmaster General spent many anxious
days and many jolly nights-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman must confine himself to the subject.

Mr. WALLACE. I am sojourning at Owen
Sound. and that is the terminus of this road,
and I am recounting historical events which
occurred at Owen Sound on the site of this
proposed line. Wben it gets to Meaford,
it gets into the constItuency of North Grey,
and as there is no charter, they can go any-
where and the subsidy can be applied either
on land or sea. I would appeal to ypu, Mr.
Chairman, to represent matters as tbey un-
doubtedly are to those gentlemen, and see
if you cannot exert your moral influence to
get them to withdraw this proposal. We
are voting money that cannot be used. to
enable the bon. Minister of Customs to go
into Meaford and parade around the fact
that he procured a subsidy of $132,S0 for
that eonstituency. I think we ought to eut
out this subsIdy because it swells up the
total of $6,570.000, whieh wlll reduce the
amount, to be strictly accurate, to $6,400,000.
Whether it is a good seheme or a bad one,
we should have the particulars which are
supposed to justify this application. The
Minister of Rallways and Canals tells us
that representations have been made to him
through the Minister of Customs, and I
think I heard a gentleman over there say
that the President of the Board of Trade,
presumably of Owen Sound, had made ap-
plication for thls subsidy. Is that correct ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The whole
town wants it-both towns, I belleve.

Mr. WALLACE. No doubt the whole
town wants it. But I would Hlke to see
the application made for It so that I may
know the grounds for asking this subsidy.
That both towns want it goes without say-
ing. Every town wants another railway.
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Mr. SPROULE. Do i understand that $6,400 a mile. I do nuE Enow what the
the Intention is to extend tie Northern Rail- road will cost, nor does the Minister of
way down to the dock at Meaford ? As Railways and Canals know. But the $6.400
those who have been there will know, the a mile will be available, and that is what
railway passes outside the town up on the we are voting, and .when the Minister of
hll, but it might be run down by the lake Customs says we are voting half that. he
to the dock. And would the subsidy be is stating what is not correct. Now, there
available for that purpose ? And if the is no company that we know of that lIfs
road goes to Owen Sound, would it go along- a charter for this road. There is no sur-
side the lake ? vey and we have no knowledge what

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMs. I amn grounds have been presented for this sub-
not in a position to answer that. Of course, sidy. We asked for a copy of the request
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) has a right of the board of trade or the president of
to objeet to this, and may move to strike the board of trade, which. I understand,
it out if he dôes not approve of it-that is was presented. We asked for any reports
bis privilege. But that would be making that would show the grounds on which the
a distinction between this and other votes. Government was urged to give tis subsidy.
The road is very greatly in the interest of the I think we are entitled to that.
section of country through which It passes, Mr. POSTER. I would like to know
and, I have no doubt, that it willbe built what the inner feelings of the Minister of
if the vote is given. The road from Mea- Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
ford to the city of Toronto Is within 21 wright) might be under this development
miles of -the thriving town of Owen Sound,1 of the subsidy mania by the Minister of
a place of 8,000 or 10,000 people and a Railways and Canals and bis other collea-
large shipping port. The hon. member for gues. I do not suppose there ever was a
West York counts this a bonus of $6,400 more patent case of what my hon. friend
a mile instead of $3,200 a mile, which Is all, (Sir Richard Cartwright) usea to call the
so far as I can see,-that the road has asked abuse of the railway subsidy system, and
for. I do not know of any bonus on this I Iwish to quietly call his attention and
paper that is based on better reasons than the attention of the Government 'to it.
this one, and I cannot understand objection !Here is a subsidy for a railway to be built
to its being pased. in a section of country where no company

Mr. WALLACE. On what ground does ias charter powers to build.
the hon. Minister say that this is a vote The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN'D
for $3,200 a mile ? CANALS. What is the evidence of .that?

The MINIISTER OF CUSTOMS. Unless it
exceeds-

Mr. WALLACE. But that is not what
the hon. Minister said-he said only $3,200
a mile was asked for.

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. What is
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) quibbling
about? He figures the subsidy at $6,400
a mile. I say that unless the road costs
over $15,000 a mile, which I am not in a
position to say, but I do not suppose It
wIll, the subsidy will not be over $3,200
a mile. And the bon. gentleman is not in
a position to say that It wlll cost so mueh
as to make the subsidy $6,400 a mile.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Ous-
toms (Mr. Paterson) quite readily shifts his
ground. When I said the subsidy voted
was $6,400 a mile, he said that all that
was asked was $3,200 a mile.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I say
that Is what Is here.

Mr. WALLACE. I say It Is not what
Is here, and the Minister of Oustoms either
has not read the resolutions or else is not
stating them correctly. He should know
that clause 2 provides that If the road costs
above $15,000 per mile the subsidy will be
more than $3,200, and if the road costsi
$21,400 a mile, then the subsidy will be1

Mr. POSTER. The complete evidence
that neither the Minister off Railways and
Canals, the Minister of Customs, or any
other member can ipoint ont the charter.
The question was asked, and it is the duty
of the Minister of Railways and Canals to
say what company had the charter. But
no answer has been given, and we can
only assume that there is none. There is
no company chartered, and it is impossible
for any company to be chartered between
this and next session of Parliament.
When we ask for any Information with re-
ference to the necessities for this road, the
only information we get is, that there is
one town at one end, and another town at
the other end, and both these towns would
Hlke to have the road. Both these towns. I
believe, are on Unes of railway, and on lines
of water communication. Owen Sound
seems to be a town that Is pretty well off
for railway and transport accommodation ;
it has the two great lines now. Meaford is
also supplied with railway accommodation.
There is not a word given as to the country
lylng betweenu; but simply because both are
as large and important towns as some others
to which the Minister of Customs (Mr. Pa-
terson) said subsidiles had been granted,

1 therefore, these should have subsidies
granted to them. I think this is a signal in-
stance of the subsidy mania developed by
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hon. gentlemen opposite. Not a single com- tion of the railway 'Il be a littie bard t
mercial or other purpose has been laid be- buiid, but net unusually so. 1 tbink it wIli
fore this louse to-night upon which any- take the $21,000 easily enough to build it,
body could submit a claim to the people's but after it is buit, it will serve a large
representatives to make a vote of from $65,- number of people.
000 to $120,000. This is the people's money ;
it is simply being flung, without rhyme or The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
reason, right and left. For what purpose? CANALS. If the rallway now ln question
No object at ail can be served by it, no is t get $21,400 per mile, you can see that
single purpose can be thought of, except the eompany undertaking its construction
simply to dangle something before the eyes wili require b furnish $15,000 per mile in
of the electors in order to make them well order to get the maximum subsidy which
disposed to the party. We are told that the they are entitled te inder this Act;
board of trade had asked for this railway, and If people are gotng te put their
and that both towns wanted it. therefore, it bands into their pockets and furnIsh
ought to be granted. I submit, this is car- $15,00 per mile t build that railway îa
rying the thing to an extreme length, and it addition to the subsidy they may get from
is one of the things which is driving the the Dominion, I tbink that will afford pretty
people of this country to the conclusion that substantial evidence that the undertaking is
tbis system of subsidies ought to stop. that regarded by the people who put into their
it is being run to the ground, that it is being means,-as meritorlous. I do fot think you
used. as the Minister of Trade and Com- cain ve any more satisfactory evidenoe
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) used bo th au that.
assert so often, simply abn a pece of polthical
enginery. and nothing else. lere is a signal Mr. WALLACE. Tbey mig t get a bonus
instance of it. 0wen Sound is pretty well f rom the local government.
provided for wnth tue two great trunk ufnes,
without the people of bis country being The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
asked to contribute $127,O00 to build another CANALS. If a subsidy is given by the local
road. Surelys, Meaford is pretty well situ- government, it 10 ot costin yte treasury of
ated with regard to commercial and traffie Canada anythbing at ail events, and It must
communication and transport facilities, and be because they think the undertaking is a
eau iay no claim totwis grant. meritorlous one. I know some provinces

twere hey bave laws upon the statute-
Mr. SROULE. Ahhsto tUeseton ofco andbooks wict areingeneralterms, and fwich

$ereneralyauthorize te aidng of raiways
Is no finer seton to e found. I may Say,o h y ae
with regard t this road, that I think the il o pe

statntal evidencerthatite undtetakingi

will be able te daim the $6r400 per mile, be- tion of their ne. This is a rule which hias
cause there is a section that it will me pretty been aopted in some of tie provinces at ail
heavy te build; there is be Big Head River events, and adopted upon the prinple that
toinrs, a h nohin en. H er a sgX- railways in this country, if they can be but
pense. I aof satistied that te rwen Soundty el rteloca goernm ent
peopie, and the people between the two gireatterunkoflaintoese etentry.t
to i l e well pleased, if the raiiwaysi lThe MINISTER OF eRAILWAY AND

asked tohon. member for York (Mr. Foster) draws
is burit, and hey get t e money spent there. the conclusion that because this grant is not
I ar sorry to say that thereis not a charterm ade eeificanylto a comants and because
]fl existence, or we mig t e able te availheourselvesoct is gr.Bmeri may not oe any company actually -inoULtE stothe sonecution of c corporated for the purpose of building tUs
fot take that by any means as an insuper- bne, that,therefree, i is an undertakig
able objection, because, as long as the money .eral outhotize te aidg b f raila-
15 avallable, It le an easy matter to get a' ment.
charter. There was a railway charter, but 
t expired soae twoh years ago. The people Mr. SPROULE. There was a company,

of Meaford are mking a strong effort te and the charter hias run out.
extend the Northern Raiiway down tRthe b
wharfosn Meaford, and If ider extended ts The MINIStER 0O RAILWAYS AND
Owen Sound,, that 4sln ail probabillty, the CNALS. Whether there was a company
way It would go. If thts bonus le available oncorporated for toat ppose or nt does
for the purpose of extending It that far on nowt appear te be any objecton te makIng
the way, Iar sure the people il be gen- ths grant. If wraatilwbe bon. member for
eraily pleased te have t done, because there. Et Greylas statedse t srue, andlt is no
was a deputation down here not long ago doubt srue, as lie lyas alowl knowledgeef
endeavournng te get the Grand Trunk oail- theeountry, nthe undeotakny l a one which
way toeaesst them to buld It, and I thlnk may propery be appsted In this way. ts
they have some offer of assistance frins the It le at objection te a gran f this kind
Gle oetnk, balways, and the town e whbecng given lu this Pform, not te a partiu-
offered assistance as wl. ct l h golng terough lar ompany, but feonat.articular rallway,

an iexcdllent etaoan d o f c ti herapor- n i f-lb stri he thn. gentlemannsa

Owen SonthaEsRn.l rbbiiy h
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strongly now as being open to objection, iti 'The MINISTER O.F RAIL VAYS A ND
is somewhat singular that this form of j CANAiLS. If they do no the subsidy will
making grants in aid to rallways was al fnot be drawn.
form fthat was adopted In numberless cases'
in times past and ever since the subsidy , Mr. FOSTER. But ,the lion. gentlemun
system was introduced. If the hon. gentie- was going to give us evidence aipon whieh
man will look back over the list since 1882, to found his claim for this grant. The
down to the last Act, he will find that many evidence was that there were j)eo)le who
railways have been subsidized withouti were willing to put $15,000 a mile of their
the name being mentioned of the grantee own money into the road. The hon. gen-
of ithe subsidy. I hastily glanced at the tleman has not given us evidence of the
list in 1894, and I find that no less than fact.
20 subsidies were voted net to any particu- The PRIME MINISTER. My hoa. friendlar company at all, but for a line of rail- (Mr. Poster) argues as if what is doue wereway between certain points. Naturally,I absolutely unprecedented, as if it were a
assume that there were no companies in- whoy new departure in the history cf rail-
eorporated, or that there were rival com- way grants, andl as if subsidies had flot
panies as tP which the Government lhad not1i been given as they are given to-day n
come to aay conclusion and had not deter- general ternms, witout the companies bein
mined the subsidy would be paid. In thelseciiallenamed.
Act of 1894. there were no less than 20 linessy
of railway receiving subsidies totalling $1,- Mr. FOSTER. I wish again to set the
300.000 or over a million and a quarter. inî righit hon. gentleman righit. 'That is Lot
regard to which the companies were either the question. I am arguing against giving
not incorporated or, at all events, in which a subsidy for a lino of proposed road In
the companies were not named. reference to which no company is chartered

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has not that possibly might build it.
iproved anything. There was no question The PRIME MINISTER. Then. I willbetween the hon. gentleman and nyself accept 'the proposition of the hm. gentleman
as to whether you should or should not as hle modifies it. I say there is no new
grant a subsidy to a particular railway and departure in that. Agmain and again he,
name it, or whether you should not name himself, has given subsidies which w'ere
it. That was net the question. As I have not specifically voted to any hartered <om-
sald before, the hon. gentleman has put upi Pany. I can show votes for railways to
a 'man of straw and knocked It down to be given to companies uiih were not char-
his own satisfaction. My contentonwas tered. And I can show ctses in which
that 'his was a grant or a sum or money
which might amount to $130,000 to no com-
pany, and that it was an Impossibility lu
the way of being utllized during the pre-
sent year.

The MINISTER OF -RAiILWAYS AND
CANALS. You have a million and a quar-
ter dollars granted by your last subsidy
Bill to no company at all.

Mr. POSTER. The ho&. gentleman Is
making a statement that he cannot sub-
stantiate. The only pertinency there would
be to a statement of that kind would be if
he should say that, in those grants there
was no chartered company whieh could avail
Itself of the vote which was given. He
bas not done that because he cannot.

The MINISTER OF RAILW -YS AND
CANALS. I think I could if I took the
time.

Mr. POSTER. But he does not take the
tUme; he bas not done it, and iherefore
there Is nothing in 'his statement. Now, he
says, 'he has given a aost satisfactory rea-
son why this vote should be given between
Meaford and Owen Sound. He says that
if you find people who wIll put $15,000 per
mile into that road, which is going to eost
$21,700 per mile, it wiMl be the best of
evidence that that road ought to be bulft.

the Governor in Council took power to organ-
ize and charter companies.

Mr. MILLS. Hon. gentlemen always theld
that that was wrong.

The PRIME -MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Foster) says that when they
did It there was nothing wrong, but when
we do it there is something wrong. The
proposition before the committee is to give
a subsidy for a Une of railway between
Owen Sound and Meaford. Here is the
statute of 1884:

For a line of railway and bridge between
the Jacques Cartier Union Railway
Junction with the Canadian Pacifle
Railway and St. Martin's Junction,
connecting the Jacques Cartier Union
Railway with the North RaIlway pro-
per, a subsidy not exceeding In the
whole ................................. $200,000

For a line of railway from Richibucto to
St. Louis, a subsidy not exceeding $3,-
200 per mile, nor exceeding lu the
whole .................................. 22,400

For a hlne of railway from Hopewell to
Alma, In the province of New Brus-
wick, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding lu the whole. 51,200

For a line of railway from St. Andrew's
to Lachute, In the county of Argen-
teuil, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding lu the whole. 22,400
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For a line of railway from Grand Piles,
on the River St. Maurice, to Lake Ed-
ward, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole.. $217,000

For a line of railway from Annapolis to
Digby, in the province of Nova Scotia,
a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole........... 64,000

There are several like that.
provision which follows :-

This is the

The subsidies hereinbefore mentioned as to be
granted to the companies named for that pur-
pose, shall be granted t3 such companies, re-
spectively : the other subsidies shall be granted
to such companies as shall be approved by the
Govern.r in Council as having established, to his
satisfaction, their ability to construct and comn-
plete the said railways, respectively.

What was the policy objected to by my:
hon. friend a moment ago. It was that!
the Government had kept sonething back
for political purposes, that the Goverament
had reserved this power to themselves. But'
that Is not all. Here is another section off
the Railway Act of 1884

And whereas it may become necessary for the
construction of a railway in conformity with the
intention and purpose of the subsidy for the ex-
tension of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, from
its terminus at St. Martin's Junction, or some;
other point on the said railway to the harbour;
of Quebec, that a company should be incorporated
with the powers requisite for such construction.
and for iaking financial arrangements for the
purposes thereof: Therefore it Is hereby further
enacted as follows

For the purpose of incorporating the persons
uldertaking the construction of the said railway,
and those who shall be associated with them mn
the undertaking, and so soon as a contract shall
be made with them by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company for such construction, the Gov-
ernor may grant to them, under such corporate
name as he shall deem expedient, a charter con-
ferring upon them the franchises, privileges and
powers requisite for the said purposes, which
shall be similar to such of the franchises, &c.

In this there Is power given to the Governor
in Council to organize a charter and create
a corporaition. If my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
wants to find fault let hlm attack the polcy
generally, but let him not attack the policy
of following a precedent established by our
predecessors. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster)i
must admit tliat we are not introduclng a
new system at al. Nobody questions the
propriety of building this road. There was
a charter which appears to have lapsed ; we
will suppose that it bas, and here is an In-
ducement for the revival of the charter and
'the building of the railway. Surely the
bon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) does not find
fault with that. If he condemns the prac-
tice he condemns bis own course.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) has not proved his case.

The PRIME MINISTER.
satlsfaction, no doubt.

Sir WILFRID LAURIRR.

Not to youri

Mr. FOSTER. Nor to your own, as I can
show. The right hon. gentleman has read
half a dozen appropriations for a line of rail-
way between such and such points. My
contention was against granting it for a line
of railway between points with reference to
which there was no company under charter,
or possible to be chartered. My right hon.
friend has not supplied that link in the
chain.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Why is it not possible within
nine months ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has been
told that half a dozen of tines, and there
is no necessity fc- repeating it. Is it quite
possible to make a vote for a line of rail-
way between certain points, not to name the
conpany at all or the railway, and yet you
may have three or four companies who have
power and charters to build that. You have
not decided as to which company, and so
you do not say to wnich you give it-just the
same as you, lu this list, give subsidies
where there are more than one company,
and you hnve not declded which company
you give it to. You keep that for the Gov-
ernor in Council ito make the best arrange-
ment you can. My right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) sees there is one very weak
link in his chain of argument.

Mr. McMULLEN. When the Conserva-
tives granted a subsidy for the short line
from Montreal to St. John, was there a
company in existence at ithe tine ?

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly there was.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Not at all.

Mr. DAVIN. I rather think the country
will be somewhat impatient of the kind of
excuse which is given for this and some-
what similar votes, and which is: That
something like it was done by a previous
Government fifiteen years ago. Is that a
Justification ? Not at Ill. The Minister of
Trade and Commerce was appealed to from
this side of the House, but -the Minister (Sir
Richard Oartwright) remains discreetly
silent. I will take this opportunity of read-
ing to him what he wrote flot fifteen years
ago, but ln 1894, just five years ago. On
October lst, 1894, Sir Richard Oartwrlght
wrote to a gentleman connected with the
" Farmers' Sun," a very eloquent and ex-
haustive letter, in which he said :

What are the other planks of the Patron
platform affecting Dominion politicsa? They arethese: Econony of administration, purity andindependence of Parliament, tariff for revenue
only, reciprocal trade, protection of labour from
nonopoly, no railway bonuses,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. DAVIN. He goes on :
There Is simply no single one of all these ob-jects which the Liberal party have not been

fighting for, moving resolutions for, and doing
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their best to obtain any time during the last
twenty years,
And then, Sir, with a railway subsidy whih
is to be hung up for electioneering purposes
only, looking forward to the possibility of
another election; the moment 1t Is pointed
cut that this poliey is viclous, the First
Minister gets up and says : What are you
talking about ? Why, something like that
was done flfteen years ago.

Mr. FOSTER. And then failed to prove
it was done.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, and even suppose there
was something like it done, these are the
gentlemen opposite who made night hideous
year after year denouncing in this House
the misconduct of the Goveranment which
voted bonuses. Their chief defence to-day
Is 'to say : We have not a new Idea, we have
not the moral or Intellectual courage to make
a new departure, but we are the very hum-
ble Imitators of the men that for eigteen
years we denounced. If these bon. gentle-
men opposite think that the Liberal party
throughout 4this country is going to be drag-
ged lu the mire behind their Imitative
wheels they will find they are greatly mis-
taken. Probably the best thing ;that could
Lhappen this country Is to have the out-
rageous spectacle of these estimates piled
on to $52,000,000 expenditure, piled on again
another item brlnging it up <to $60,000,00-
the best thing that could happen is that
these gent1emer opposite shall pile up mis-
doing after masdoing In order to wake
the country to the kind of government we
have now in Canada. If these hon. gentle-
men think they are going to drag respectable
LiberalIsmI into the mire after them they
make a great mistake. I have here the
" Canadian Gleaner," which deals with this
very question.

Mr. MACLEAN. Where is it published ?

M3r. DAVIN. In Huntingdon. On August
3rd, the "Gleaner " published this article,
which wUil show the people in orther parts of
Canada how a Canadian Liberal is thiuking
on a subject like this. He says :

The resolutions providing for bonuses to rail-
ways have been laid before the House, and in
their nature and amount blast the hopes enter-
tained that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his policy
in that regard was going to turn over a new
leaf.

Turn over a new leaft! Why, the whole de-
fence of the right hon, gentleman is that it
was done by somebody else fifteen years
ago, and that he and his Goverunment are
mere paltry Imitators.

The sound doctrine advocated by the Liberals
when they were In opposition was that If aid
was given at all to railways, it ought to be only
to those that are national in their character,
which link province to province ; that local roads
are provincial in their ch&raeter, and to be left
with the municipalities and local legislatures.
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Of course, that Is sound doctrine. If this
little bit of a railway is desirable and need-
ed, and as we are told on the high authority
of tbe conscientlois-of the Minister of
Railways (Mr. Blair) ; and on the high au-
thority of the equally conseientious
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) ; wby
should not the province subsidize It ?
Why should It be subsidized by the Domin-
ion, when It Is a purely provincial, nay, a
purely county matter ? It is alluin one
county; and, by the way things are golng,
we shall have railways from one doorstep
to another, and we shall have the Minister
of Railways coming and saying : What ob-
structionists you are, thus to criticise our
railway policy in building a railway to every
man's doorstep.

In the resolutions now before the House, fed-
eral aid Is given to the most petty of railways-
roads connecting not province with province,
city with city, or even town with town, but vil-
lage with village, and even hotels with railway
stations. Can a railway from Hawkesbury to
South Indian be classed as a federal work, or one
from St. Rémi to Stottsville, or from Mount
Johnson to St. Grégoire ? Why should a quarry
company get a railway built to a wharf at the
expense of the Dominion, or the ratepayers of
Parry Sound be presented with $16,000 to con-
nect their village with the railway station ?
Why, this gentleman seems to have forgot-
ten that we have some 91 items ln the Esti-
mates for wharfs, in some places where
there is no 'water. The next thing we shall
have wIll be the Minister of Finance bring-
ing in a Bill, if he has a chance, to bulld
Corinthian porticos to the outhouses of bis
principal supporters.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Their
tastes are classical.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course, they would be, If
they were constituents of my hon. friend.

Al the abuses complained of under the system
introduced by Sir John Macdonald, of bribing
constituencles by using feleral money to do
local work, are illustrated ln these resolutions
submitted by a Liberal Administration. And,
then, look at the large amount se asked-over
six and a half million dollars. It is being said,
all that will not be paid, that many of the pro-
jects to which assistance Is promised will not be
carried out, but the resolutions themselves refute
that, for they Include revotes of $1,597,000 to
railways which In the past falled to earn them.
They are given another chance, and so will the
new companies to whom aid is voted, and beyond
all doubt, the country in time will be called on
to pay nearly every dollar promised. The pre-
teuse that these bonuses are given on conditions
different from those under the Conservatives,
and therefore are on another footing, will not
bear examination.
You see, some excuse has been thrown out
to this gentleman, that there Is some differ-
enSe; but there la no such excule given
here to-day.

The companies are lable to pay 3 per cent a
year on the subsidies granted them. If the 3
per cent was to be pald In cash the bonuses will
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be in the nature o! a loan, but the Interest la
not to be paid ln cash. The railways are to be
allowed to trade It out In carrying the mails
-and volunteers to camp ! How, by such petty
services, can these companies pay 3 per cent on
their subsidies ? The plain truth le, these com-
panies are to get from $3,200 to $6,400 a mile as
a free gift, and when to that amount le added
what the provinces and munilcipalltles give, it
will be found, in not a few instances, that they
are to get enough to pay the actual cost of their
rcads.
This was proved here by careful calcula-
tion in the case of one road at any rate.

Take, as proof o! this, the Rainy River road1,
140 miles long. The Ontario Goverument has
voted it $1,120,00. Manitoba has also voted aid,
&ad the Dominion Government proposes to add
$86,000. In the hands of such thrifty contractors
as Mackenzie & Mann the bonuses will be suffi-
cient to build the road ; tLie country pays for it,
and they will own It-a repetition on a small
scale of the history of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way.

To the six and a half million dollars asked to
bonus railways, add the $52,000,M00 of Estimates
and the $1,600,000 for the Drummond County
Railway, and the expenditure of public money
provided for during the present session of Par-
liament Is seen to be over $60,00,000. Allowing
the population of the Dominion to be 6,000,000,
the call is for $10 a head from every man, woman
and child. It Is $1,200,000 a week, it Is $165,000 aj
day. This Is for the Dominion alone. Add to it
the expenditure of the provincial legislatures and
of the municipalities, and aski: Are the people
able to bear such a burden of taxation ? Pracd-
cally it will fall on the farming population,-
I ask the attention of every man here.
-for ail our manufactures, mines, forest and
fisherias contribute ta the national earnings is
small compared with what comes from the culti-
vation of the soil. Fully two-thirds of the money
demanded will have to be paid for ln cheese and
butter, grain and live stock. Are our farmers
ln circumstances able to bear such a drain upon
them ? Are they making such profits out of
their land that they can afford to pay ln taxes
-to the Dominion alone-$10 a year for each
member of their familles ? No man knows the
condition cf the farmers, knows how amall the
prices are they receiv3 for what they are to sell,
knows how small are the daily wages the land
pays them for the labour of themselves, their
wives, their sons and daughters, can say other-I
wise than that they are not able to pa the taxes
which the expenditure imposed by the Laurier
Goverument will require, and that if the amount
voted by Parliament was made to correspond
with the earnings of the farmer it would be
thirty instead of sixty millions that would have
been authorized. If It be said, it is not fair to
represent that all the $60,000,000 will be col-
lected next year, the answer of the farmer ls to
hand. The part of the sixty millions that wIll
be borrowed in England will rest as mortgage
on his land, and the part of the railway bonuses
unearned lu the coming year will lie over as a
future liability which he will have to meet. In
considering the publie expenditure, the ability
or those *ho have to pay for It la not taken into
account by the Government, but money tu voted
at the demand o! party suPporters, of eontato,
o! speculators iu mines andi lands, andi, like the
$,0L000 to build a bridge at Quebec or the
$320,000 voted te the South Shore road, to secure
constituencies at the coming eiection.

Here Is a Liberal writer who declares, as
I bave declared here, that it is palpable, on
the face of these subsidies, just as It Is on
the face of the supplementary Estimates,
that they are electioneering subsidies, just
as the Estimates are electioneering Esti-
mates.

The conduct of the Government places Liberala
in a difficult position. The Liberal party won
the elections in 1896 on the assurance that they
would end the reign of extravagance and estab-
lIsh economy at Ottawa. That was the promise •
the performance ha;s been an increase of expendi-
ture.

Are the rank and file of the Liberal party
going to follow the men who have broken their
pledges, or are they going to repudiate them and
endeavour to replace them ? It ls an exceedingly
awkward position. To come out In opposition to
Laurier and his colleagues is to abandon the
leaders of the party, and, on the other band, to
continue to support them le to confess that the
professions of the Liberal party that, if given a
chance, they would bring the expenditure within
the income, and stop the increase of public debt,
were false, and a mere ruse ta blInd the electors
to get into office. If our leaders have doue wrong,
are we to stand by them ? If they seek to lead
us Into paths we have been condemning for a
generation, are we to follow them,? The Min-
isters cannot say they have not been fully
warned, apart from the warnings of the presa.
Sir WilfrId Laurier was waited upon by a depu-
tation that fairly represented the farmers of this
province, was told frankly and plainly by farm-
er after farmer, in earnest speech, of their diffi-
culty In making ends meet, and their desire that
he do nothing more to add a single dollar to the
publie debt. His answer la six and a half mil-
lion dollars more of bonuses to railways, the
largest Estimates ever asked, and a prospective
Increase of the debt of several millions In the
coming year. Are Liberals going to stand by
what they asked and belleve to be right, or are
they going to follow the leaders who bave made
fools of them ? Let the reader come down to
hard-pan at once on this subject. If he believes
the expenditure imposed by the Laurier Adminl-
stration beyond his ability and that of his neigh-
bours, la he, for the sake of party, going to hold
silence and pay his share ? That would be car-
rying party feeling beyond common sense. Self-
interest and the welfare of the country require
that a stand be made, and that the men at Otta-
wa be given to underatand that because they
bear the name of Liberal they are not going to
receive the support of the great body of Liberal
electors when they fail to do what Is right. It
was the Liberals who stayed at home on polllng-
day who defeated Mercier, and a like fate sha-
dows Laurier. We want a Governmont at Ot-
tawa that wIll not be the purveyor of railway,
mining or manufacturing companles, that asks
for millions In order that its partisans may get
big salaries or contracts, but one that will hold
steadily In view the average man of the Domin-
Ion-and he la the man who earns his bread by
the labour of h!s hands-and havIng regard for
him and his necessities will suit the country's
expenditure to his ability to pay his share of
taxation.

I see, Sir, that the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commeree (SIr Richard Cartwrlght) bas
fled.What wonder!1 What mnust be bis
feelings, In the serecy of his sanctum,
with these eloquent words of an~ ndignnt
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Liberal ringIng lu bis ears-the ears of one
who used similar language a few years
ago? My 'hon. frIend beside me asked me
where Is the hon. member for North Wel-
llngton (Mr. McMullen). Weil, we know
where he is, but it would be Interesting
to hear from the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce, and 1 must say that one bas
some respect for hlm. It is more creditable
for him to silik out of thls Chamber and
go to bis private room, there probably to
shed penitential tears, than to have the
brazen effrontery of standing ln bis place
here and defending this Government for a
polley which he denounced Conservative
Government after Conservative Government
for having adopted and followed. I do
not care whether Sir John Macdonald pro-
posed this polley or not, I say that this
ipolicy of subsidizing little railways is a
vicious system, and It la more ereditable
for the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
to hide himself ln sha:ne In his room than
to àtand 'p here In brazen effrontery and
say : It la true we are doing this, but the
same thing was done In 1884, the same'
thing was done by Sir John Macdonald andi
those other men whom we denounced. Is
that what the country expected ? Is not
this the most glarIng instance of wbat we
have had again and again to call attention
to-the utter treson to their past on the
part of hon. gentlemen who now occupy the
Treasury benches-the people bamboozled
and the party betrayed.1

ronto, Grey and Bruce runs in a compara-
tively direct course from Toronto to Owen
Sound, but those who have travelled over
that road know that It has to ascend great
acelivities. It has to elimb the Caledon
bille, where the grades are so heavy that
these hills eau only be ascended by a road in
the shape of a horseshoe, and the railway
is built ln that shape a long distance. That I
presume ln Itself makes railway communica-
tion by the shorter route between Toronto
and Owen Sound extremely expensive for the
purposes of traffie. Then, the other railway
that is said to conneet with Owen Sound Is a
branch of the western system of the Grand
Trunk Railway, from a place called Park
Head which Is ln a north-westerly direction
from Owen Sound. Instead of the Grand
Trunk route beIng a direct one between
Owen Sound and Toronto, It Is a roundabout
route, nearly 40 miles longer than the To-
ronto, Grey and Bruce, so that practically
there Is no opportunity for competition,

Mr. WALLACE. Which is 40 miles long-
er ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
road from Owen Sound to Park Head and
thence to Toronto in that direction is be-
tween 30 and 40 miles longer than the road
connecting Owen Sound with Meaford and
thence by the old Northern Railway system
to Toronto. What is the distance by that
road ?

Mr. SPROULE. About 135 miles?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It has I

been suggested that this subsidy is not re- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Say a
quired in the interests of the locality in little over 130 miles. I belleve that when
question, but is proposed for some other this Imik Is put in between Owen Sound and
objeet. I would just state to the commit- Meaford, you will have estabhshed an ex-
tee, for their information, that whilst it has cellent line and as direct a one as there is-
been alleged that there are two raHways taking grades Into consideration-between
unIting at Owen Sound, that does not ln Owen Sound and Toronto, at a distance of a
Itself state the whole case. It will be well little over 130 miles.
to bear ln mInd that Owen Sound Is a very Mr. WALLACE. It Is 136 miles.
thriving town, having almost attaIned the
proportions of a city, on Georgian Bay. It The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Call it
bas a magnificent harbour. There are what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
fleets of vessels plying between It and the wlshes. It Is a great many miles shorter
ports on the north, and It has a great fu- than the other route, where you have to go
ture before It. WIthout wishing to dis- in a north-westerly direction to conneet with
credit other towns on the Geocrgian Bay, the Grand Truuk system and get down to
I think I may say that Owen Sound pro- the road that term ates at Wiarton, and
mises to become a very Inportant city. At find your way south-easterly into Toronto.
pr ent its trade la prindpaly wththe
city of Toronto ou the south, and witb the Mfr. WALLACE. And what ia the 'uile-
lakes and the northern terrItory In the north. age of the Canadian Pacifie Railway from
How to-day has it raUway communication Owen Sound to Toronto ?
wlth the city of Toronto ? The hou. mem- Mr. SPROULE. It la 128 miles.
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) Is famillar
wIth the sltuatlon, and no one is better able The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The bon.
to' correct me, and If should make any geutleman (r. WaHace) surely doe not
miSttment, I hope he wil be good enough suppose that I am not familir with the
to do so. Although Owen Sound has two g phy of that country. I stated before
rallwaya between it nd Toronto, it itmot hecaMe In thatwhle the Toronto, Grey
correct to suppose that these raWay8 are sad Bruce d, geogrphIeàI y, a dIrect line,
both over a route that is reasnably avag- th were phyal difBeulties ln the way
able fer trade with Toronto. It is true On account of the steepuesof the grades
that the road formerly known as the To- in overcomIng the Caeon RHI
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Mr. MeLENNAN (Gîengarry). How steep ? shorter a line would be than golng around
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. So steep by Wiarton or some such place. I did not

that you eau only aseend by a road going catch bow many miles he sald thls Une
in the shape of a horsShoe. That is fami- would be to Toronto.
iar to al who travel over that road. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
Mr. WALLACE. I think there are- it 1s between 170 and 180 miles.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. WIll the Mr. McMILLEN. About 170 miles.
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) permit me to
finish my remarks, and then I will answer Mr. WALLACE. 1 would be g1ad of some
his questions. So, In view of the roundabout definite information. Well, whether It Is
eharacter of the Grand Trunk conneetior, 170 or 270 miles the objeet of that une is to
it may be sald that Owen Sound has no ieacli al the towns ln western Ontario.
outlet except the direct one by the Toronto. Vhen you reacb Palmerton you flnd branch
Grey and Bruce. Instead of the route Jb- hues running lInail directions, which rngs
tween Owen Sound and Meaford producing Owen Sound 'i direct touch with ai that
the comparatively meager return In the form part of the country If nat with Toronit.
of mail service stated by the hon. member And, then, by the Oanadian Pacifie Railway
for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin)-the hon. Owen Sound bas a direct connection, at a
gentleman did not endorse It, but :t was distance of 122 miles with Toronto, while
in the article read by him-my hon. friend tUs so-called short Ue of the Postmaster
f rom East Grey (Mr. Sproule) will bear General it would be 14 miles longer. That
rue out In saying that this road would ge is a specimen of the arithmetic of the Pust-
through a very fertile and well-settled dis- master Gener.L He says that between
trict. The Une would conneet the thrivtngp Owen Sound and Meaford is fertile couatry.
town of Meaford, with a population of be- Nobody Is going to dispute that; but what
tween 2.000 and 3,000, and the almost city bas that te de with the queetion of tha
of Owen Sound. There will be a train ser- routes t the"eplaes? Owen Sound, nu
vice several times a day, no doubt, and mails doubt, Is auxious to tap the trade of Mea-
will have to be placed on those trains, and f011 But Meaford Is not so anious t
there will be a substantial return for thls have ise road go lu there, for the reasous
subsidy in the form of valuable services. that the large. places generally gobble the
If there was no such provision in the Bill asinaller cnes, or do business te the dIsadvan-
there is, the Government would have to pay tage cf the smaller cnes; and when the
eash year by year for the mail service on Postmaster General tells us that the people
this branch. So this wil be a useful publieo! Meford are breakîug their necks or thelr
work. It winl be of great service to the hearts te get Into Owen Sound, I thlnk If
trade of Owen Sound, It will be of great le went uP and aSrtained the truth of
service to the trade of Meaford, it will be of the matter, le would fid that the very op-
great service to the farming community be- posite was thease. Now. lie says that th!s
tween these towns, and it wIll bring back Sehene 18 wtl-thY and useful end commend-
a return to the traury In the shape of!tu- able ad prper and desirabin-a-d ail the
demnity from baving to pay for public ser- Other adJeetves le cn thuxk of. But the
vices over that road. Thls Is In every re- JaIed fact remalus that they are propostng
spect, In my judgment, a worthy enterprise, a vote to i reilroad whlehas ne exIstene
a usef!ul enterprise, and one not open to fair and whleb bas not been cbartered. it is a
criticism. It wll stand critieism, and I ammatter of such supreme IndIffereuce to the
perfectly certain that my hon. friend fromwboleonmunity both i Owen Sond and
East Grey, having heard what I have said Meaford, and to ail the country lyix'g be-
will not take upon himself to challenge the tween those places,-and to the twc great rail-
eorrectness of one statement that I have waY cOiPanl", that nubody ever thouglt It
made. wcrth whfie te ak for a charter £rom the Par-

Mr. WALLACE. Considering the violent tureto a ao mt e poîne
speech of the Postmaser General, perhapsW turere toM tat te en th e
we should not be surprised at the extraor- Board of Tradeof Owen Sound had wrltten.
dinary chractr of his statements, one of We we
whIch is that Owen Sound bas no outIet ITblc
has au outlet to many places lu summer by a.iufthm semeod Vat someynts
water; it has an outlet by the Grand TrUnk tlis rod bulit, and we ar unable to prop
Railway aRl the year around to the whole of cure a scrap.]But the Minister ef Customs,
that great system ; and It bas au outlet by
the Canadian Paelfie Rallway by a direct couaty ol Brnt
line of 122 miles to Toronto. The Une th19Ieney ed tlot fuy
whieh the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock)upNcrth Greybyande o! $»4,00 fo
says will be bulIt as a result of thlis su'b- this rtd. I do netabeievefl$e3A00dor
sldy and which he says is a short lHne, t ithse pople ont Gr e cmig otIt1
136 miles long, or 14 miles longer than the ThetpmoplecfNth rey, bul w8re
existng road. He says: Look how mueh humbugged, and bouht u b hs iluene
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of this machine to which reference has been
so often and so properly made-

Mr. MeGREGOR. We have heard of that
before.

Mr. WALLACE. If the member for Es-
sex has heard It before, it .has not doue him
any good as yet, and he is anxious to have
the threshing machine ln Essex when thc'
eleetions come on.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Essex Is all right.
Mr. WALLACE. The threshilng machine

ean go to some other .town then.
Mr. McGREGOR. It eau go down to York.
Mr. WALLACE. Yes, I have no doubt it

wll be ln York. They will bring ze thresh-
ing machine down to North York, and, per-

haps, they will take it across 4he Une to
West York. But i do not believe the
threshlng machine wiil be so profitable as it
was before. You know there are some lnes
of business you can run profitably for a
little while, and then the people catch on 4o
it, and after that -t is not so profitable. I
think this threshing machine, with its outfit,
with its organizers, with those who have
been manipulating it so much to their own
satisfaction in the past, with the ehaps here
in Ottawa who are telegraphing to keep
Farr out of the road-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. I
think the hon, gentleman should confine him-
self ·to the discussion of the railway subsi-
dies, which Is the question before the Chair.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Chairman, I am
discussing the railway subsidies.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tieman wandered from the railway subsidies
to discusa something entirely outside of the
question.

-Mr. FLINT. He was also saying some-
.thing that was absolutely incorrect when he
stated ·that the election committee were tele-
graphing to Toronto to keep Farr out of the
way.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
question ls not before the Chair.

That

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
Yarmouth said something that is Incorrect.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I cal! hon.
gentlemen to order. I Invite ithe members
of the committee to discuss the question
which is now before the Chair, that is, the
rallwsy subsidies.

Mir. WALLACE. But in diseussing that
question, I ealled attention to the faet that
we were votLng bonuses, net for the purpose
of buiding rallroads, because this bonus
from Owen Sound to Meaford cannot bnUild
one foot of railroad, this $184,000, or what-
ever the sum may be, not a dollar of ki ea
be used for the purpose of building a rail-
rod. Then, I would ask you to tnform this

House what this money cau be used for.
What is the object of this money, which is
ostensibly voted to bulld a railroad, but not
one cent of which can be applied for that
purpose ? There is no charter for a rail-
road between those two points. WIII yon
te» me what Is to be done with this money ?
You cannot te me. But I can tell yo, Sir,
and I shall tell you that If it is for any pur-
pose It is for a corrupt purpose and no other.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. This Is not the
proper way of conducting debate, to put
quesrions directly to the Chair.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, that is ibe proper
way.

The PRIME MINISTERI Order.

Mr. WALLACE. I say, Mr. Chair-
man, that I am not going to take any ad-
vice. even from the Chairman, as to how I
shall discuss the question, so long as I keep
withIn the rules of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. I arm nt going to sub-

mit.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order, order.
Mr. WALLACE. Order yourself. You

are not going to interfere with my liberty
while I am discussing questions properly.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman must know that he is out of ordèr,
when the chairman of a committee calls a
member to order that member must stt
down while the order Is stated. I said the
hon. gentleman was not conducting the de-
bate properly wben he put his questions to
the Chairman instead of through the Chair-
man to the committee.

Mr. WALLACE. I shall not ask the
Chairman any further questions. When I
ask a question I am asking It from hon.
gentlemen opposite and through the Chair.
If the Oairman says we are not to ask
questions from him, I shall not ask these
questions. I have always kept within the
rules of the House and I always intend to.
I always intend to have that freedom of
debate whieh is the right of every member
of Parliament, and I shall permit neither the
Chairman nor anybody else to Interfere with
my rights and liberties as a member of Par-
liament.

Mr. FLINT. That ls a noble sentim t.

Mr. WALLACE. Wel, Sir, I am glad the
member for Yarmouth has even that much
appreciation of what a proper and noble
sentiment 1s; I had not given hlm credit
up to this time for a proper appreciation of
those matters. He also stated that I haad
made a etatement in this House that a mem-
ber of the committee had sent Improper
telegrams to Toronto. I made no such
statement.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. I
have already ruled this has nothing to
do wlth the quest before the Chair. I in-
vite the members of the committee, in order
to expedite busness, to confne the discus-
sion to the question before the Chair. I
know that some interruptions have been
made, and I have called to order those hon.
members making the interruptions.

Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of order.
If an Incorrect statement Is made by an
hon. member regarding another, has that
rember against whom it Is made, not a
right to get up and deny it ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Certalnly.

Mr. SPROULE. If thaît be the case, and
the member for Yarmouth made a statement
wlth regard to the member for West York
(Mr. Wallace), I ask if the member for West
York, knowing that the statement is not a
fact, bas not the right to deny It ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Ceranly.

Mr. WALLACE. Then, according to your
rullng I am within my right In referring to
the statement made by the member for Yar-
mouth ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that this question has îbeen disposed of. A
statement was made whieh I declared was
out of order, that it was not within the
limits of discussion. I now invite the mem-
bers of the cmmittee to discusa exclusively
the questions whleh are before the Chair.

Mr. WALLACE. You have ruled in an-
swer to the member for Eat Grey (Mr.
Sproule) that If the member for Yarmouth
made a etatement agalnst me which was in-
correct and untrue, I was to have the
privilege of denylng it. You have ruled, Mr.
charan n referee to the question
brought up by the hon. member for East
Grey, that when the hon. member for Yar-
mouth made a sttement about me that was
inorrect and Untrue, I should have the
privilege of denyng it. It wa a self-ev!-
dent prop tion ; Ido denyfItln the most
positve termes mat 1 made any such state-
ment.

Ur. FLINT. IfI made a remark that I
out of order, I certany wthdraw it.

Mr. WALLACE.That ends te matie,
and &t shows that sometmes the Speaker
hlmlf may err s weH as oaers.

&Some hon. MMBERS. Orer, Ore
Mr. DEPUTY OpEAE.Order.

Ur. WALLACE. We w return to the
questio n nerdebate.

Mr. DEPUTY SPELAKER. Order.
Mr. WAL»LCE. I was la order.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think we w-ll
advance the business of the House if the
Chairman is going to occupy the whole of
the time.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I trust the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) wIll withdraw the
statement tbat the Chairman bas erred li
his decision.

Mr. WALLACE. The Deputy Speaker
prevented me from doing that which, when
the point of order was ralsed by the hon.
member for East Grey, he could not deny
was riglt for me to do, and I sald that the
Speaker had erred lin that matter, as we
are all liable to err. I am not saying that
the Speaker should be Infallible, but we ail
etpec .him, as we expect ourselves, to pay
due regard to the rules of the House. That
question Is settled, and we wIll now pro-
ceed to the business, and if there are no in-
terruptions we wll be able to go on with
the diseussion of this matter. The hoi.
Postrater General has utterly failed to
make out his case; the hon. MinIster of
Custms bas utterly falled to make ont bis
case; the hon. member for Yarmouth has
acknowledged bis own Inabllity in the mat-
ter, and s there remains nothIng but for
tle hon. Minister of Railways to give us
all the informwton whIch he indicated he
would give in regard to thls road. The hon.
Minister said he was chock full of informa-
tion when the resolutions, providing for the
railway subsidies, were before the House
and that he was anxloue to pour out the in-
formation. That Is very good as a fable,
but, of course, with those hon. members of
the House who were here then It will hardly
pas muster. I would like the hon. Minister
to give us the resolution of the Board of
Trade, tbe letter from the President of the
Board of Trade, or some solitary scrap of n-
formation, some partile of evIdence to show
why they are so anxious to have this rad
buUt, or some evIdence to show why they
are asking the hon. M ster of eailways
and the hon. Minister of Ostoms to make
that present of $134,000 for building this
railway thug a country whIch Is rich,
prosperous and happy, but where a ralfway
is not nece Sy. If Itisunot neceary tbey

hould be able te tel us why the people of
Canada ought to put ther hands in their
poekets and mortgage their farm to give
them $134,OOO lu order to secre a set for
the hou. Minister of Custm.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Patersn). Mr. Charmn I do not want to
take up the time of the Ho by making
any extended remarks, but Iwant tore-
set the sut the hon. gentlem (Mr.
Wallace) has placed upon the businssmen,
the Bor of Trde, the cty couniel, md
upon every habtant of the town of Owen
Sound. He bas delbetely ai ftat this
vrote Is put there for dre expres purposeto
corrupting the electorsand buying up the
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people. I have only to tell him that the
business men of Owen Sound wlB resent
any such imputation and will resent any
party that acknowledges the leadershlp, or
the partial leadersh4p, of any man who wll
so wantonly rise up in his place and do what
he has done. He will find out from the
people of Owen Sound whether this Is a
corrupt vote or net, whether they have
asked for this or not and the hon. member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) wIll find, -f ihe
does not get up and repudlate these state-
ments, that the men of Meaford will have
something to say in reference to this matter.
It is past bearing that respeetable men,
leading business men, can be told In this
House, that a propoeitlon that they are in
favour of and that they desire te have car-
ried out, is corrupt, and that they are actu-
ated In regard to It by corrupt motives. I
do not wish to take up the time of the com-
mittee. but I will refer these gentlemen to
the full statement in the " Hansard " where
they can read what this would-be leader of
the Conservative party in tbhs House has to
say In reference to them.

Mr. WALLACE. It bas been suggested
that I move for a medical condition to ex-
amine the hon. Minister of Customs s to
this outburst.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You need
one first

Mr. WALLACE. As usual the hon. Min-
Ister of Customs violates the rules of de-
bate, I am srry te say, without correction
from the Chair.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wallace) is mistaken. I said
"order."

Mr. WALLACE. I beg the hon. gentle-
man's pardon ; I did not hear him. lu bis
fanfaronade the hon. Minister of Customs
said that I had Insulted the council and the
Board of Trade and the citizens of Owen
Sound. I had not the slightest lntenton of
InsultIng any one of these gentlemen. I de-
)manded, I asked, I Implored the hon. M!n-
ister ofC ustoms and the hon. Mi1nister of
Rallways and Canals to give us one scrap
of paper, one plece of information, one letter
from the President of the Board of Trade,
from the mayor of Owe Sound, from the
etizens of Owen Sound asking that this
muoney be voted and te give the reasons why
they were justified lu asking the ParMament
of Canada to appropriate $134,O for build-
ing this road. I only asked for information,
and yet, In the face of that the hon. Min-
ister of Custom, who gets out of tiels House
before I rise to speak-

Mr. DAVIS. He as come back again.
Mr. WALLACE. I see leh come back

again--eensea me of havIng insted these
people who, lhe says, have wrtteni and
petone aud asked for this railway. If
they have I want t see the documents put

on the Table of the Jouse. I want to see
the reasons that thes gentlemen have given
for askIng for $134,OG for the constrnaction
of 21 miles of railway. I ask the hon. Min-
Ister of Railways and the bon. Mnuister of
Customs who has not exhibited that seren-
ity of temper that Ls so desirable, and whIeh
Is so commendable, why they do not give
us some of this Information. I heard it sta-
ted from the other s1de of the House that
the President of the Board of Trade wanted
It. I want the letter of the President of the
Bord of Trade, and I want the Information.
Is It unreasonable to ask for that informa-
tion ? I do not think It is. I think It Is
reasonable and proper that we should be
furnisihed with this information, and yet,
day after day, while we are asking for this
information we see hon. gentlemen sitting
reading their newpapers, or sleeping con-
tentedly in their se--,ats, or, as in the case of
our usually amiable hon. Min ister of Cus-
toms, losing ihis temper and indulging ln a
scene.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question, ques-
tion.

Mr. WALLACE. I am talkIng to the
question. We want the information. It will
not do to give us the Information as the
hon. Postmarter General bas given It te us
by saying thb t that is 34 miles shorter than
the Grand Tr\ ink and other Ines to Toronto.
It does not gý to Toronto et ail except inel-
dentally, and he Canadian Pacfie Railway
Is 14 miles shorter than this short route of
theirs. The other Une of the Grand Trunk
spreads out ia all directions at
Palmerston, as the bon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) very well knows.
They are pretty well supplied wlth rallway
faclities already, and no reasons have been
given why this subsldy should be granted
ta that road. The Minister of Custoems
told us that we (would have to justify our-
selves before the citizens of Owen Sound,
but I eau tell hlm that the citzens of Owen
Sound are too intelligent to be led away
by such clap-trap, although some one was
led away by the human devices of the
threshing machine and the company con-
nected with it.

Mr. McMULLEN. When the branch was
bulit from Parkhfll to Owen Sound on the
western side et the harbour, Judge Masson
was then the Conservative member and he
secured the bonus fromi h1s House. No
one charged himwith corruption then, as
the hon. member ('Mr. Wallace) charges
corruption to-day.

Mr. WALLACE. There was a charter
for that road.

Mr. MlcMULiLEN. And there was a
charter for thls road, although It may have
empIred.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproffde) sys it bas.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Well, I presime lie
is correct. Now, the west aide of the har-
bour requires connection for the reason that
If a man in Owen Souna wants to go to
Meaford In winter he would have to travel
from Owen Sound to Cardwell Junction on
the Canadiau Pacifie Railway and then tra-
vel over the Grand Trunk Railway to Col-
Ungwood and thence to Meaford. Unless
he drove he would have to travel 150 miles.

Mr. WALLACE. I have driven it.
Mr. McMULLEN. So have I. but it

would be far more convenient to have a
railway. Owen Sound Is becoming a very
Important town, and this link of railway
should certainly be constructed. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) knows that the
wheat centre there Is Owen Sound, and if
he were a miller the only way the cotrid
brIng wheat to Barrie or Orillia would be
to carry it away down to Cardwell June-
tion on the Canadian Pacile Rai%vay .and
change it there and bring it up on the Grand
Trunk Railway. Al this proves that that
link would be a decided advantage to the
people of Owen Sound and the people of
Meaford. Owen Sound Is growIng, the
Canadian Pacife Railway are putting in
elevators there, and this would be a very
desirable connection. If a man niow wants
to go from Owen Sound ap the une to Cale-
don. towards the north shore of Lake Su-
perlor, to connect with 'the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway for Winnlpeg, he would have
to go In winter from Owen Sound to Card-
well Junction and then take the train back
up to Barrie, and then strike out from
Barrie in another directlion. 'Dhls link will
enable him to take a mueh shorter route.

Mr. WALLACE. How much shorter ?
Mr. McMULLEN.

shorter.
One hundred miles1

Mr. WALLAOE. Not half of that.
Mr. McMULLEN. ilt will be 75 or 100

mlles shorter, as the 'hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule) knowë.

Mr. WALLACE. Not half of that.

Mr. McMULLEN. It will be conside-ably
shorter, and If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
lace) understood the topography of the coun-
try, he would not offer opposition to this
Une.

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister of Cus-
toms worked up some righteous Indignation
because the hon. menber for East Grey
(Mr. 8proule) did not commend the Item,
although I had already gtven what, to my
ndad, was a reasnable defence for it.

Mr. WALLACE. You gave the only de-
fence that was given for it.

Mr. SPROULE. 1e Minister ot Customs
(Mr. Paterson) was excated and out of tem-
per, and be jumped up wlthout walting for

any one to give It a defence. I can tell
him that bis tempest in a teapot will not
amount to much. I can assure hlm that I
wIll net ask his assistanee to defend my
conduct either lIn this House or elsewhere,
nor will It be necessary to have his assist-
ance in defending my conduct before the
people of Meaford or before the people of
Owen Sound. Such an exhibltion on the
part of the Minister (Mr. Paterson), to my
mind, as a medical man, would indicate
somethling else than righteous indignation,
when he spoke of an Insult being offered to
the board of trade of either Owen Sound or
Meaford. If I were asked as a professional
man what I thought such conduet indieated,
I would say that it looked more like senile
softening of the brain than anything else.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But have
you any medical knowldege ?

Mr. SPROULE. It may be I have not.
but after an experience of thirty years I
would give that as my judgment. The hon.
member for York (Mr. Wallace) asked for
the memorial sent by the board of trade,
and although it would be unnecessary for
me to ask for that, as I know the locality
well, it was .not out of the way that the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) ehould make
such a request. I repeat wait I have al-
ready stated, that thls link of railway will
conneet the western and eastern systeme,
and that Is one of the most desirable needs
of the situation. It will also serve wlth a
railway as fine a section of agricultural
country as can be found in our part
of northern Ontario. I have said that
before and I repeat it now. As for the
people of Owen Sound, I know, by per-
sonal acquaintance with them, that they
are anxious to get this railway; but 1
would like to draw the attention of the Min-
ister of Customs to the fact that the most
desirable portion of the Tailway to Meaford
le that which would conneet the Northern
Railway with the barbour, which they would
like to have Immediately. I asked the hon.
gentleman If any portion of this bonus was
avallable for that purpose, and he was good
enough to tell me that he did not know. If
this Is an honest Intention to serve the needs
of the people, I would Imagine that the hon.
Minister of Customs would be able te tell
me at once whether a portion of this subsidy
would be avallable for that line ; but he did
not say so, but rather left the impression
on my mInd that It would not be available
for that. If this be the case, the very natur-
al Inference would be, that there is seme
ulterior objeet te be served by this bonus.
I can only say that If the railway ls bult-
and I hope It wiU be-it will serve a large
number of persons. It Is a very desirable
link, eonneeting the eastern and western
sections of the country, and will enable peo-
ple to go from Owen Sound, by Collingwood,
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in-
stead of by Cardwell Junction. The distance
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would be about 34 miles shorter from Owen
Sound. Apart from that, it is a very desir-
able link of railway, and it will serve an
agrieultural district which, I believe, hias
no superior [n Ontario. The people will be
glad to bave it built, especially the people
of Owen Sound and those living between
-Owen Sound and Meaford. The people of
Meaford are somewhat dIvided on the sub-
Jeet ; but they would be glad to have a por-

Mr. POSTER. I would Ulke to appeal to
the First Minister whether he thinks that, as
representatives of the people, we bave a
right to that information ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Does my hon.
friend think any purpose would be served
by it ?

Mr. POSTER. Yes, I do.

tion of this subsidy applied to extending the The PRIME MINISTER. Well, I do not
Northern Railway to the harbour. know that any purpose would be served.

My hon. friend says he bas no further in-To the Ottawa and Gatineau Railway Company, formation than hie has given, and it seemsfor their line of railway in and through the city
of Bull, Que., not exceeding 4 miles. to me that the abject of my hon. friend is

accomplished by that. What is the objectMr. WALLACE. I would like to know of my hon. friend ? It is to assure himself
-about tls? that this company is able to carry on the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND undertaking. When a man of the position
CANALS. This is to complete and continue of Mr. George McAvity comes before the
-the Une of railway through to Nepean Point. Government, and, in the face of Parliament,

says that he is able to carry out a scheme
Mr. WALLACE. Is that the line coming for which he asks the aid of Parliament. for

to the new bridge ? my part, I am satisfied that we have ail the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A N: guarantee of respectability and ability that

«CANALS. Yes we can possibly have.

To the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Railway Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend cannot aven
Company, for a railway from the town of South Say that. Mr. George McÂvity neyer ap-
Edmonton, N.W.T., to North Edmonton, and peared before this House as the signer of
thence westerly towards the Yellow Head Pass,anypetiiou whiei declared that le was able
a distance not exceedlng 5C miles. and wiUing, and ready to build this road

Mr. FOSTER. I woul like to ask the towards the Yellow Head Pass. There was
Minister if he is prepared now to gIve any a petition that came batore this House.
Information as to who are the directors or fter a long struggle, we got It read. t was

this oadsigned by Mr. George McÂvlty and Mr.thiLs road ?
Pearson, and It asked for three things. It

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND declared that they had capital and were
ÂCANALS. Not beyond what I gave before. 1 wIlllng ta proceed te bulld on these tbree

1Unes : One was 4j miles trom the south of
Mr. FOSTER. We are asked to give a the river to North Edmonton; the other

large subsidy to this company for one of the was from North Edmonton north to Fort
most important lines of railway ever pro- Assiniboine, and the other was north-east to-
jected In this country, and I think that be- wards Fort Saskatchewan.
fore we give the Government power to make j ese were the Ues uf road that Mr. Gao.
a contract with this company for this im- 1 McAvity and Mr. Pearson, the presidant
portant line, with a charter privilege, such ad <rtary ot that company, asked that
as they have, we have a perfect right to the subsidy be gîven for, and these were
know who the leading men lu the company theflues which, over Mr. Gao. McAvity's
are. name, tbey were prepared to go on and

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND build. What has bappened? There le nu
CANALS. I have no further information subsidy given them for any une uf thase.
ln regard to the constitution of the com- wIth the exception et a short Une between
pany than I had the other day, when I told South and North Emouin but two or three
the hon. gentleman that Mr. McAvity was months atter the petkUon by Mr. Geo. Me-
the president and Mr. Pearson the secretary.AvIty and Mr. Pearun came In, based ou
If the hon. gentleman would desire me to the ground I bave stated, a petLtion le for-
strike out the words "to the Edmonton, Yu- 'wded for the company by Mr. Pearson
kon and Pacific Railway Company," and slring that a subsldy 1e given for a road
simply put In " for a railway from the town towards the Yehow Head and amther
of 8outh Edmonton," and so on, I -am per- msusdy, am»u«dng to a -uarautee ut $0,

wllng to eae i tht wy.000 fer a certaln i ut o tinue, to &vOetherfectly willing o leave it that way.uad a rth-eterly det Thre
Mr. POSTER. What does the bon. gentle- wmo ln tiat petition n ethat.tleY

Man suppose there would be gained by that? were readY Or wl -dt- build the Yelow
Head Pase road. There -was net -one cir-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND cumatance or tact or.documeutary evidee
CANALS. I do not know. I am simply sug- ot any kind wlthreference te the egueeo
gestlng thte ing dieulties or anythng aise of the rofd
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there was no commercial reason given why
their petition should be granted. I am wlling
to ·take Mr. Geo. McAvity for just what he Is
wortb, and in some respects he is worth a
great deal, but he is not a ralIlway bu:1ler
and never bas been. My solemn bellef Is
ihat the geitlemen who have this In charge,
are neither railway builders nor do they
propose to be rallwiay builders. My solemn
belief is that they are vendors of railway
franchises, and that Is what they Intend to
be and all they Intend to be. Mr. William
Pugsley's name has been spoken of as being
a guarant* for great capital to build great
railways. That is simply nonsense. He
never was and is not to-day a builder of
rallways. He Is a promoter of raIlways,
he Is a soleitor for rallways, he has a per-
fect right to be both, but to talk about him
as a guarantee that a great public werk
will be built is simply nonsenee, and every-
body who knows the circumstanees wIll
agree with me. What are you doing ?
There la a suspie1ous cJrcumstance In this'
sudden change of front. The Edmonton
people got a charter for what ? Net to build,
the Yellow Head Pass road. They got a
charter to do certain things for themselveaf-
to join the south and the north and then
run on to East Assiniboi and also to joti
Athabasca Landlng and then run up nlu a
north-easterly direction to Fort Suakatche-
wan. That is what Mr. Pugaley bought, and
from that time there is nothing whieh would
show who are the parties for whom Mr.
Pugsley acted and in whose behalf he pur-
chased.

According to the first petition from Geo.
McAvity and Mr. Pearson, these designs
of the Edmonton people, granted to them In
their charter, were to be carrled out, In this
present instance, the desIgns to be accom-
plished by that charter are not teobe car-
riled out, with the single exception of 4j
miles between South and North Edmonton.
Instead of the road going north-east, instead
of its going north towards Fort Asslniboine,
the road from North Edmonton pointe di-
reetly west to the Yellow Head Paas. Since
the time of the purchase of that charter,
Mr. Pugsley, Who purchased for these gen-
tIemen-whoever they are and of whom we
know but tw, the president and the secre-
tary-has got an important, priceless fra-
chise from this Parllament, without the
cost, comparatively speaking, of one dollar.
What are they ? He has got the franchise
for the Yellow Head Passand the Peace
River country, and he stands there with
those important franchises, on the very
gateway of the transeontinental road, which
according >to the Toronto " Globe," is now
projected, and which, by votes In this House
thile year, Is subldized to the extent of 500
or MO- miles in different places. He stands
there with a franehSe whlch must be bought
out or utlised by thi transeontinental road
before It can build through the pass and get
to BrItish Columbia. There Is reason and

Mn. -

sense when you take men who are railway
builders and contraetors and of great wortb.
such as Mackenzle & Mann, and grant them
franchises for portIons of that road and
subsidies, because you know you are grant-
ing it, not to men who are premoting char-
tèrs, but to the builders and operators of
roads. But the moment that great project
gets to Edmonton and seeks to get through
the Yellow Head Pass or the Peace River
country to the ocean, It is met by the hold-
ers of this franchise, the only persons of
whom we know are Mr. Pugsley, who Is
the solloitor, and Mr. McAvity, whose name
cannot be found as an applicant for this
subsIdy, and Mr. Pearson who asked for it.
as the secretary of the eompany, wlthout
giving any reason why the ehange should
be made.

Starting with the belief, as I do, that these
gentlemen are there for the purpose, not of
building the road, but of profitlng by the
sale of the franchises whIeh this House
has given to them, I say that It behooves the
Minister of Railways and the Flrst Minister
to give the Information as to who are be-
hind these gentlemen. I cannot find it. I
have heard of gentlemen that are behlnd it.
I have heard that there are members in this
Housa whl are interested in it and are vot-
ing this subsIdy for these franchises behind
the Minister of Railways and Canals. Is it
true ? I have heard that a son of the Min-
ister is one of the promoters. Is that true ?
I know that Mr. Pgsley is a solitor, and
wherever for the last twenty years you
have found Mr. Pugsley, you have found the
Minister of Railways, and wherever you
have found the Minister of Railways, you
have found Mr. Pugsley. I say that it Is a
very serlous thing when this Parliament
gives into the hands of such gentlemen a
priceless franchise, worth hundreds upon
hundreds of thousand of dollars, if they
simply mean to stand there In the gap and
seil that franchise at a profit for themselves.
I believe, as I have said, honestly that these
gentlemen are not builders of roads but sell-
ers of franchises, and are into this thIng for
what they can make out of the tmnsfer or
sale of their franchise, without building a
transcontinental road. Such a road cannot
be built and owned and run by different
owners. It must be under the dlrecting
power of some one great hand, and that
hand Is, I believe, the gentlemen who are
building the larger portion of that and who
are heavlly subsidized this year. These are
the reasons why I think Parliament Ought
to have the information. It is whIspered
about the streets of this ety, and the whis-
per bas come to me, that there are gentlemen
who are In thils House, who believe that the
discussion whieh took place the day before
yesterday, was worth !$200000 to their pock-
ets. Wby ? Simply because they are goinc
to build a treiscontinental railway ? Not at
all, they are not going to do that any more
than they are going te build a railway to
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the moon, but because this has now taken
the aspect of a transcontinental road and
consequently their franchises are very valu-
able.

Now, Sir, I take the responsibility of mak-
Ing these statements ; and I believe that
wh 1at I have stated is Just about what will
be proved to be the facts of the case. I say
that lu a case of that kind and with such an
important position taken as is taken by the
holders of this franchise, there Is no reason
why this information should not be given
to the House. It Is the people's money.
It Is net the money of the Government and
the money of the Minister of Railways and
Canals. and when the Minister of Railwaya
and Canals and the Government ask for
that sum of money they ask It from the peo-
ple's representatives, and the people's re-
presentatives surely should know to whom
it is to be entrusted. These are the reasons
-why I believe I ought to have that Informa-
tion and why the House ought to have It.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). There Is really no reason for any
expression of heat ln the matter-

Mr. FOSTER. It Is not heat, but earnest-
ness.

The PRIME MINISTER. Heat and
earnestness, if my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
putLs it that way ; and, if he permits me to
say sa, perhaps behind the eanestness we
may see something whieh ls not altogether
ln accord with earnestness, and perhaps a
good deal of acting as well. My hon. friend
bas changed his ground entirely between the
question he first asked and the speech he has
just made. lu the first place, he asked wbo
'were the Incorporators of ithis company, who
represented It or who were its directors.
The information we gave him was tha we
know the president and secretary, and If
the object he has ln view Is to be assured of
the rezpectability and ability of the com-
pany to earry out the undertakLng which
we entrust to their bands, that object is
fully served. The hon. gentlemen does not
dispute the weght of Mr. McAvlty's name.
He said M r. McAvlty Is a very good man,
but that he bas not always been a railway
builder. Granted. But is It reasonable to
suppose that the men to build railways must
have been railway builders all their lives ?
I remember the day when the Parliament of
Canada gave $25,000,000 and 25,000,000 acres
of land to men who had not buit railways
up to that time-Mr. Duncan McIntyre. a
dry gooda merchant; Mr. Robert Anigus,
presldent of a .bank ; Mr. Donald SmIth, as
he was at that lime, who had been conneet-
ed with the iHudson Bay Company ; and Mr.
George Stepben, as he was at that time, a
dry goods merchant. These were able busi-
ness men, who had made pretty large for-
tunes in -their several lines of business, and1
gone into aillway building. If, folowing in
their footsteps, Mr. McAity, the scess-
fui business man of St. John, goes unto rail-

way building, what objection is there to
that ? And why should it be considered to
be a detriment to Mr. McAvity that he bas
not been in the railway business up to this
time ? Is it a reasonable objection why this
vote shbould not be granted, that Mr. Me-
Avlty now steps out from the business ihe
has pursued and goes into other business?
He may carry on both. There Is not1hing in
this objection, and my hon. friend himself
must admit It. LHe says that we have not
got it over the signature of Mr. McAvlty
that he ls willIng to accept this subsidy.
He grants 'that we have a peîtition signed
by M-r. McAvity, as president of the eom-
pany and by Mr. Thompson, as secretary.
But what Mr. McAvity asked was a sub-
sidy froin South Edmonton to North Ed-
monton and northwards. But the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Foster), who knows that there
has been au amended application signed by
Mr. Thompson on behalf of the company. It
is true that that application has not been
signed by Mr. McAvity. But does my
hon. frIend say that wiere the secretary of
a respectable company makes alication
on behalf of his company, It would not have
the same force as if signed by the president ?
Are we to attach no weiglht to the amended
appliestion because It bears only the signa-
ture of the secretary ? Surely my hon.
friend is not seriors ln tthat. The applica-
tion Is just as official, df It has the seal of
the company and the signature of the secre-
tary, as if It had the signature of all the
board of directors.

What Is my hon. friend's objection ? He
says he sees somethlng serlous in this mat-
ter-there are charter-mongers. He sees the
hand of William Pugsley, who has obtained
valuable franchises, and who has obtained a
charter to build a railway towards the Yel-
low Head. True, Mr. Pugsley is one of the
corporators of a company to bulld a railway
towards the Yellow Head. And by whose
hand was that charter granted ? By the
hand of my hom. friend (Mr. Foster). Did
he object to Mr. Pugsley getting a charter ?
Did he raise the objection that Mr. Pugsley
was a charter-monger ? If not, what objec-
tions can he raise now ? And because there
is a comnpany with a charter further east, 's
that any reason why îtbis ral)way should not
be bulit from Edmonton towards the Yel-
low Head Pass for a distance of lifty miles ?
At present It is only a local railway. It may
be a transqontinental railway In course of
Ume; I hope it may be. But that is in the
future. I ask my hon. friend, does he
serlously say that because there have been
charters granted toward the Yellow Head
Pass with which this company may have to
amalgamate or to deal later on lu order to
extend its aillway, that that is any objec-
tion to this grant ? And will he ask tOIS
House to ,refse this grat because Mr. Pugs-
ley, or anybody else, may have a charter
covering ground further on ? He cannot be
serious In these things. He eays: I have
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lieard whispers and rumours in ithe streets.
Have we come to this, that the Parliament
of Canada is do be guided by street rumours?
Rumours and whispers cannot affect this
Parliament. We are here to give a. railway
to the people of Edmonton who want to ex-
tend a railway wesiward into a fertile part
of the country, and from this railway tley
expect great advantage locally. This, it
seems to me Is quite a sufficient reason for
what is here proposed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wish to make one or two re-
marks In answer to -what was said by the
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster). He
appears to have spoken with the idea that he
could repeat the rumours that he had heard
or suggest that rumours of a certain kind
had reached him, and, perhaps, by including
the names of friends or connections of my
own, lie might thereby succeed in creating
suspicion in the minds of members of the
committee or of others outside, that I had
some connection with this enterprise. What
other object can the hon. gentleman have in
making the statement ? If that -be bis object,
I wish to say here, in tie most emphaitie
manner, that I have no connection, directly
or indirectly, for myself or anybody else, in
any shape or form, with -this enterprise. I
do not know who are the people who arle
promoting it further than I have stated in
this committee. The hon. gentleman sta-tes
that he hears that my son is connected with
It. My son is of age and is doing business
for himself, and is entirely free to engage
in any business enterprises that may offer.
If he is in the slightest degree connected
with this enterprise, it is not on my be-
half or with my knowledge ; and, let me
add, that I do not believe he is. I
believe there is suffielent confidence be-
tween him and myself that he would have
Intimated It to me if the had any such con-
necetion. Therefore, I am free to say that
I do not belleve he has the remotest con-
nection wlith this as a business enterprise,
exeept that possibly he may have done some
professional work for Mr. 'McAvity in the
matter. That is the most, I believe, that
bis connection would amount to in the matter.
So far as Mr. Pugsley Is concerned, the hon.
gentleman says that whereve1r I have been
Mr. Pugsley has been, and wherever Mr.
Pugsley has appeared :1 have appeared. j
give the hon. gentleman the most emphatte
<ontradictian to any such statement. I
had no business conneetion with Mr. Pugs-
ley, not that I would not be very glad to
have. because I have known Mr. Pugsley
for many years. I have been professlonally
-engaged against hln ln case after ease, very
seldom have we had even professional con-
neetion. Knowing him so well, I can say
that I know nothitng to Mr. Pugsley's dis-
credit. I know him te be an honourable
man. and il form that opinion frorn per-
sonal emperience and observation ln my
business transactions with hlm. If Mr.

gir WILFRID LAURIER.

Pugsley 'happens to have some interest ln
this enterprise, is that not his right as much
as of any uncle, or brother, or cousin or
the hon. gentleman would have0? Just
as much. (I do not think that there is any
embargo laid upon Mr. Pugsley beoause he
and I are friends, or happen to live in the
same province, or happen to have resided
a number of years in the same town. I
thlnk it is childish, puerile, It is even worse,
for the hon. gentleman to think that by
conneeting the names of these gentlemen
wi-th my own he can therefore cast suspicion
uDon me. I 'have been a good many years
in public life, a good many assaults have
been made upon me by persons mwho have
been inspired with the same feeling as
moves the lion. gentleman, and in every In-
stance they have absolutely failed by any
means they could resort to establsh any
improper act on my part In connection with
public affairs. I know my duty ln
these matters, and I intend to adhere strict-
ly to it, and carefully te avoid any con-
neetion with this or any other matter which
is not proper and defensible. Now, coming
to this particular vote, I cannot see why
the bon. gentleman should be so opposed
to It. He says le has 'heard on the street
that by reason of this discussion the company
are going to make two or three hundred thou-
sand dollars. Is the hon. gentleman envious
because he Is not going to participate ln their
two or three thundred thouiand dollars ? If
these gentlemen are able to carry on this
enterprise successfully, if they -had fore-
sight enough to get power to build a rail-
way, why should they not benefit by it ?
No other person soughtlit, Parliament did
not refuse anybody else. They came here
and got this charter, and got it re-affirmed.
I thInk It has been two or tbree times be-
fore this Parliament. If these gentlemen
had business foresight enough to see that
there was likely te be a good field for rail-
way enterprise ln that direction, and If
they got a charter for the ipurpose, why
should they not get any benefits that niay
accrue from it ? Why should it be sald
that because this might be ln a distant fu-
ture part of a general transcontinental rail-
way, therefore we ought to refuse to en-
courage the construction of any part of
that line as a local lUne? I cannot at all
see any reason In any such proposition. Par-
liament at this session has freely given them
what legielation they asked, and If there
Is -the slightest objection to the BIll its
present form, I would readily consent that,
ln the event of -the Edmonton and Yukon
Pacifle Railway Company not having suffi-
cient financlal strength to carry this work
forward within the 4tmo authorlzed by the
Act, the clause could be changed so as
to strIke out the Edmontou and Yukon Pa-
cife RaIlway Company altogether, and let
it stand as a vote for a railway ; so tha-t
whatever company may take power to carry
it forward may be entitied to ask for the
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bonus. That change night properly be The MINISER (S &AILWÂYS AND
suggested from the stand-point of anybody CALS. Tlat w!!!, ne doubt, be bult
who ffihought that ithese gentlemen, whoever by the Te ta Ragway, that Is the
they axe, who are (beh!ad Messrs. McAvity exPectatien. It la the extension of their
and Pearson, wboever constitutes the com- road, and la llkely to be a very valuable
pany of which they are offieers, might not piece of rad.
be able to carry the work ; in that case,
someGaspén the sad province, a distance sgot ex.

Mr. FOSTER. Can the MInister give any ceedlng 82 miles.
reason why the subsidy direction was
changed from the prayer of the first petî-
tien tethe secondb? beausetTtee petmtsoner tcwbuoldo that road?
gives ne reason at ail. In the first peti- The PRIME MINISTER. There Io a char-
tin there Is a very extended reason givenetn the tnin e

theengneein caablltis ! te ceuany î Superler Company, but we bave flot given
are gene nto, the &blllty of the company the subsidy nmlInaly toe that company, be-
te construet, what tbey expeet !t wil1 cost-i cause we have te censider whether theyail thatFelnerIntaaf If that was the direc- ebIa e.
tien In whcsh thpeynad set theimd. Therehe o r n
as been a divergence frethisand whIleeeingt88mlyes

made on the request ofaa company slgned1 Mr. FOSTER. Do ys thnk It Is nces-
by tthe secretary, no reason Is gven. WhatI sary touooklInto that matter?

Is the reason that tbey changed theirmndstpt
What Is the rean that caused them te The PRIME MINISTER. Peraposmp.anf
carry eut the latter rather taanbohe pre- course, the cmpany bas been unlucky I
cedoug plan, more especially wraen the pre-!many ways, and. wlthout golng deeply Inte
ceing one was lione o fhat the city o that, I may say it would be advsable, be-

Em to n had wtshed te have carred eu fore we give a subsidy te any company, t
The MINISTERltFOp ILWAyS AND' be quite satIsfied that they are able te carry

CANALS. I understood fron Mr. Pearsniteut.
vItlen ho was here anmd-made bis application, I' Mr. BERGERON. The Atiantie and Lake
that e had aippled to the Ralway Cos-Superor are the edly cempany having a

yttee and te Parliament teo allow bis cern-
pany te rconstrut the chne Inthe direction arethwrk ondthee. h dttsee lmow

of the Yelew Head Paso, and that avingyereaugiontheT e I te aINIS Toher e a can

that autherity, they had concluded te folloae In extekne fyo ther aneic and Lan
that route. S far as the cost of the censtrue-Inero o y te aent en

tien of the Une 19 cenoened, Mr. Pearson toe ee
stated «hat 'ho did net ImagIne fren what The PRIME MINISTER. I will be very
Information they ad that tbere wocld be glad, If that company eau satdsfyethe Goe
any grester dIfficulty surrounding the buhld- e ernfent as te their fnlol standing.
Ingp of a linelutthehdrectionta the Yellow

J" Mr. FOSTER. WDo youthenk iisneces-

HeadPasstantherewould be by takng r toSk Wnttha ter
the firt proposed route. The cias ef country ta onay
though wihe rea hd passed weuld be The PRIME MINISTERe I thnk r.
practically eothe espe description, and Prfontane, but I arnet sure.
woildinvolve no heavier oualay for ratlway Ir BERGERON. I think It la Senat r
construction. The comany aurthrizd the frbwu ea sn
secretary tE state tO us that h had autho- b ueato
rty te na de titos requet, and Parliament The PRIME MINISTER. Perbap se.
bhaeng autherized the dange Il the route, Mr. BERGER. TeAnt i an bLak
adopted this as one of te alternattve routes, r. POSTEIkt r. Dees ntam ight hon. m
and the cmpany desring a subildy by - Superd thare the Mnl company aine a
route, we dld t see that there was any preadent weuld be qutte good enough guar-
reason why t oug t te be wltbheld, par- antee tiat w nheind vote the sube dyhfor
t hcularly slice, as alol road, It goe that cempany ?
tbrough a section wblch lo equally fertile-, The PRIME MINISTNR. If Mr. Pr6fon-
equaily goed, equally desirable for settie- ta e culd iveIdawhole time te itp his-
ment ahIfit had gne nlu a direct nortlerw naie would be qute suei ent. iBut mr.
courte. That la the information we ad Préfontaee mayor ef the clty et-Mont.

aind wf h wll be sconerned by te mt- real and honcannet devote bis tire te tis
ber fer Âlberta (Mr. Oliver), who, Iwthankt enterprlse- If Mr. Prfon wleoud rtak
bas mate a stateme t te the sa e effect. gupl ihsef, I arn sure e wuld carry It

For a railway ln extension of the eltls M FTthrOugt
3ranch Ps tha Tmesouatad aieay taktne Mr.
pauticayt e Sthrancis River, a distane n t PrfO ERair. Mevltyem a whnoete-

exedlngto T omerm ntytandhreddtubtheesTCannet
Mr.tr t stWe o l te buhd that- a bis whole te te that ralway setar away.
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The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. McAvity Is
a wealthy merchant and a business man,
while Mr. Préfontaine Is a lawyer, which Is
qulte different.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh.
To the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railwy

Company, for a Une of railway frow Rîdgetown,
Ont., to St. Thomas, in the said province,
a distance not exceeding 44 miles ; this sub-
sidy to be payable only in the event of ade-
quate runnlng rights over the Canada Southern
Railway between the two points above mentioned
not being granted to the first mentioned company
on terms to be approved by the Rallway Com-
mittee of the PrIvy Council.

Mr. CLANCY. I wish to make a short
statement wlth regard to ths, and I will
have to repeat much of wbat I sald on a
former occasion. In the western peninsula
of Ontarlo there are three trunk lines: the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, the Grand Trunk
Railway and the Canada Southern. There
was a raliway built from the town of Sarnia,
on Lake Huron, following the river St. Clair
by Wallaceburg, Dresden to Rondeau, on
Lake Erie. Folowing that, there was a rail-
way bulIt, known as the Lake Ere and De-
troit River Railway, from the town of
Walkerville, followIng to the auth very
closely the Lake Erie shore, until It reached
Ridgetown. These two roads have been
amalgamated, and are now under one sys-
tem, the objective point belng the city of
St. Thomas, which would conneet the traffie
of these two roads with the London and
Port Stanley Railway, that has been leased
by the rallway company now owning the
Lake Erie and Detroit River, and the Erie
and Huron Railway, which are under one
charter, covering the ground between Ridge-
town and St. Thomas. I shall leave out the
aid received from the Dominion and pro-
vineial governments, and I will state that
for the Erie and Huron Railway, a local
road, running at right angles with the Can-
ada Southern, no less than $257,000 have
been voted by the municipaUttes to that
road, exclusive of the sum voted to continue
the road from Ridgetown to St. Thomas.
There has been $87,50 voted for the Lake
Erie and Detroit River Railway between
WalkervIlle and Rldgetown, makIng In all
municipal bonuses of not less than $3449000.
That shows the desire of the people of the
municlpalitles for that road. It Is perfectly
clear the prlmary object now is to conneet
the system that le owned by that company
with the road they have already lefased. As
the Prime Minister bas saId, we cannot ig-
nore local conditions, and, considerIng that,
this is certanly not a paranellng road, for
the simple reason that all these roads muet
run close together on that narrow strIp close
te the lake shore. There ls only from six
to eight miles distance in that whole strip
of land between- the Canada Southern
Bawayland take Ere to reach t. 
Thouu&. This -is not -a competing line. It

is simply an outlet for these two roads and
to conneet that system with the London and
Port Stanley road. Now, I am going to ask
what seems to me a pertinent question :
What can be the object of any rail-
way company objecting to that road being
bulit from Ridgetown to St. Thomas ?
I am not goIng into the details, but I am
going to put this case. Can there be any
reasoi suggested why this Parliament should
Hlsten for one moment, to a proposition that
that road shall not be bonused except upon
the condition that they should go to the
Canada Southern RaUiway Company and
ask runulng powers over their line, and that
only, If such powers cannot be agreed upon,
this subsidy may be paid over ? The people
have taxed themselves to an enormous ex-
tent with the object of providing themeelves
with a local road, because the trunk lines.
and especlally the Canada Southern pay no
attention -to local traffie. What the people
want and what they are wIlling to pay for
is an independent outlet by giving them a
connection with the system west, and with
the Port Stanley road on the east. I appeal
to the right hon. gentleman and I do not de-
sire to enter into a heated discussion, If It 1s
a fair proposition to tie these people up to the
Canada Southern Railway Company. It is
not a fair thing to the people who have taxed
themselves, and who are willing to tax
themselves further, to say that no railway
company should give them an outlet when
Parliament has granted that railway
company a charter, and especially In
vlew of the grants whlch bave been passed,
among whIeh Is this one to build 21 miles
of road between Owen Sound and Meaford
wheretherelsno charter grted. I am not
going to condemn that, but that grant is not
tied up In the way this one la. The Une be-
tween Owen Sound and Meaford is not
a parallellng Une, and the same may be
said of this, because thisl is not a parallel-
ing line for any pupoesof competitilon
It Is not fair to these people to deprive
them of the right to build that line with
their own money and of carrying through
the scheme of extending the Lake Erle and
Detroit River Ralway, with its two
branches, one leaving Walkerville and fol-
lowing the lake shore, and the other leav-
Ing Sa and running aeroe the country,
carrying them on to St. Thomas and thene
te London. It seems to me to be the bald-
est proposition that I ever listened to for a
railway company to object toa charter
being granted, and In the next place to il-
ist that these people ehould be tied up to

the condition that this subsidy shal only
be pald If these rmuing rights abould not
be obtained lu accordance with whatever
rule the Raßway Committee of ,the Privy
Couneil think bet to lay down. Thë pro-
position la njust ad unfafr, and there Is
r- parallel cSeto it ln the large smas of
money which we are votng ln these subIdy
resolutions. There is abtolutely not the
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-hadow et a parallel case to a proposition
of this kInd. I will ask the riglit hon. gen-
tleman If he thinks it Is Ioble that these
people can have running powers thal
would be as satisfactory as an Inde-
pendent line. The proposition isIm-
possible, and the most unreasonable on
I ever listened to. It Is an unfair
ene, and I appeal to the fairness of
the right hon. gentleman not to tie these
people up and to prevent them, who have
pald out of their own pockets nearly half a
million dollars for railway facilities, from
getting the outlet that they desire. I think
that I will not appeal [n vain to the rlgh t
hon. gentleman's fairness, because, as I
have stated before, I do not think there
is a parallel to this case. I hope that he
wll be able to accede to my request, and
that the subsidy will be granted without hav-
mg such conditions attached to it.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would like
to ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) to
explain why running powers over the Can-
ada Southern would not be sufficient to
give the people all the railway facilities
they requIre ?

Mr. CLANCY. I will tell the right hon.
geutleman, and I think, If he will be per-
fectly frank, he would say that he knows
hlmself. Running powers are always con-
tingent upon the circumstances that may
arise. Any Independent line can run their
trains as they like, and to suit themselves;
end for that reasn we think that we ought
to be placed in the same position as ail
other roads. I relterate the statement that
it la not a fair question to put. I take the
ground that there is no reason why we
should be oblilged to depeud upoLany ran-
npng powers whatever. It la aun un air
thLng tu put us in a posltion of depending
upon ruunlng powers ; It la an unfair thing
to that section of the country that they
should be asked to conder such a proposi-
tion, which Is only laid down ln regard to
that single road. I have not entered upon
the phase of the question i respect to the
fact that the Michigan Central Railway Is
a part of the great Vanderbilt system. This
is a road which has never been subsidized,
and the Government are not subsidîzing a
parallel line Iu granting this subsIdy. None
of the people are maldng a demand tbat
this condition shall be imposed. The re-
quest comes simply from the Michigan Cen-
tral Railway, the authorities of which come
Into Canadian territory and demand that
yOU must give them what they ask, and laydown the conditions upon which Canada Is
to spend its own money. I think this is
an lwmposible proposition; the people are
not askLng lt; i t ls awmply this raflway cor-p t bt as alagsk t hop my rl

othrmperao ' m gthsdemand, andofali
peronin [aithe world the Mehlgan Centr,

Raway Cmayhv h es e n o

-nake it. As I said before, thls is net a
competing line, but it is only to make a
complete connection of these two Unes of
road. I thlnk this is an unheard of propS-

- tion ; it is one that bas no parallel li the
- railway history of Canada, and I am sure

that it is not a proposition that we should
lay' dow~n here.

The PRIME MINISTER. I quite agree
with the hon. gentleman that the last bodyto be considered Is the Canada Southern
Rallway Company. If the interest of the
Canada Southern Railway Company comes
into confilet with the Interest of the people,
who want to be served by a railway lu that
localty, the interest of the people must be
considered first. Let us keep that in mmid.

1 Now, my hon. friend will agree with me
that It Is not desirable to have two lines
of railway where one will suit the purpose.

î Mr. CLANCY. It Is absolutely out of the
question to say that one will serve the pur-
pose. Everybody knows that one will not
Ferve the purpose.

The PRIME MINISTER. That Is a ques-
tion. It is not a healthy condition of things
to have two Unes of railway wher@ùne wll
serve the purpose. It ls not a healthy con-
dition of things te go to the expense of build-
ing a railway, if you can provide for the
same tratile upon one Une. That is a propo-
sition so plain that I think nobody will dis-
pute IL I understand my bon. friend to
mean that a second line of railway Is neces-
sary ln that locality. That second Une of
railway would be built not more than two
miles from the other line of railway that
now exists. What reason can there be for
that ? i understand that there is only one
reason, that the people between the town of
Ridgetown and St. Thomas, who are peti-
tioning for this railway, would never have
thought of havIng a second Une constructed,
If they could have their business done by
the Canada Southern.

Mr. CLANCY. It Is not those people alone.
The PRIME MINISTER. There is no dif-

ference between my hon. friend and myself.
If a seond Une is desired there, I tIs be-
cause the Canada Southern has so much to
do that It cannot accommodate the publie.
On the New York Central there are four
traeks at the present time from New York
to Albany, and perhaps to Buffalo. I un-
derstand that the traflfe of the locality wbheh
Is represented by my bon. friend la so heavy
that the one Une of railway wifl not sceom-
modate both the through trafme and the oeal
trafe. That fact la the basis of this propo-
SltIon.

Mn -CL&NCY. -The, n t hbn
la not qulte ating the t !"r__.-Tbat
the easekbetwen idgeto!wRn Tu a
but hat is onlaparI'a aH ,
the get evil Th peuple ail along the ln
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of both of these roads want this line as an
Independent outlet.

The PRIME MINISTER. Why, as an ln-
dependent outlet ? Because they are not
properly served by the existing line.

Mr. CLANCY. True, but they want an
independent Une, and not to be dependent
for running powers upon the Canada South-
er. They want a purely local road rather
than to be dependent on any of the trunk
lines for the purpose of an outlet.

The PRIME MINISTER. After all, there
is not much difference between my hon.
friend and myself. It simply amounts to
this. that in the opinion of the people my
hon. friend represents, two Unes have be-
come necessary. If that be the case, the
necessity will be met by the very language
of the resolution, and an additional Une
would be justified. For my part, I am very
strongly with my hon. frIend. I have told
him that privately and publIcly, and I tell
him so again. I believe the second line
ouglht to be constructed, but the hon. gentle-
man knows that it is a very serious under-
taking to subsidize 44 miles of railway with-
in a few feet of an exIsting railway. I be-
lieve the conditions exist why a second Une
should be built. The information which I
have on the subjeet justifies the statement
wbich has been made to me, and which I
now repeat, that the existing line Is not suffi-
eient to accommodate the trafie in that Ie-
cality. The through traffie of the Canada
Southern Is so enormous that It puts aside
the accommodation of the public between
Ridgetown and St. Thoma. Under the cir-
cumstances, I think the Government must
come to the conclusion that no adequate
running rights could be given to the public
over that Une, and that a second lineo should
be built. I think my hon. frlend should not
press the matter more at present. He will
have all the guarantee, from the facts he
bas presented, that a second line ought to
be built,

Mr. CLANCY. It seems to me that the
Government should not hesitate a moment,
after the statement the right hou. gentleman
has made, to at once remove that prohibi-
tion. If there are only two or three miles
between these railways, It is not the fault
of the people of. that locality, who are ask-
ing for an outiet. it is becaue the Michigan
Central bas a trmk line tbrough that coun-
try, over which the peope bave no control
They would not care, If the Mlchlgan Central
were net there at ail. So far ms the local
traffic is eorned the Mlcigan CentrI
Company tomes to this House and de-
mands that there shal be no rallway sub-
sidy given for a lUne that is already char-
tered, simply because they have a ,Une there.
It is an unfair demand. It Is sImply a ques-
tion whether the Michigan Central or the

Mr. CLIANCY.

people will rule In this case. I have nothing
to say against the Michigan Central Com-
pany, beyond this, that they are making an
unfair demand ; and, as the right hon. gen-
tieman knows, under other circumstances
the Government would not hesitate a mo-
ment about removing that prohibition. The
right hon. gentleman thinks that I shall
serve the case just as well by not urging It.
I quite understand that the Government Is
all-powerful, and that no words that T use
will have the slightest effeet In the matter.
But I have presented the case In its true
light, and I thlnk, on its bare merits It is as
strong as any words of mine can make It.
I venture to say that you cannot find a simi-
lar condition of affairs ln Canada. Why
should we be singled ont without reason for
this kind of treatment ? I am puzzled be-
yond ail imagination that a through line.
which has failed to serve the people, should
come here and say : We will undertake to
serve the people in the future, If you will
run over our line and do not let another
road be built. We dd fnot serve the people
in the past, but now that the Government of
Canada have given a charter for a line, and
have thought it wise and in the intereet of
the people to grant a subsidy, we say : Do
not give them a subsidy, but just see what
kind of an arrangement you cn make with
us. There never could be conceived a more
preposterous proposition than that made by
the Michigan Central Railway. Every con-
dition that would entitle that railway com-
pany to make a demand, Is absolutely against
it. The Government is strong e'nough to do
justice ; I believe the right bon. gentleman is
strong enough to do Justice, and yield to his
own Impulse to do what Is right, by remov-
ing this condition at once. The proposition
has not a single recommendation behInd it.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have ne doubt
that If the Government were to y1eld to the
entreaties of my hon. friend he would be
satlsfied, aLnd perhaps the people of the
locality he represents wo-ild be eatisfied as
well. But he knows 1at we are attacked
to-day on account of the magnitude of these
subsi4des. He knows that we are attack-
ed ln the House and ln nte prs for paral-
leling railways, the very thing my bon.
friend asks us to do. It may seem very
odd at the firat glance hat the Government
should undertake to gIve a subsldy to a
railway parallellng auoter, but there are
circumstances whieh warrant us In doing
no. I maintain the positon &tat1 have
taken all along, that the Government must
give railway accommodation to the people;
and if two or three or four railways are
necessary, the Goverment ehould aid their
construction In order to give every citizen
the railway aeecommodation to which he
Is entttled. But my hon. friend will net
find any fault wIth us lu, not rushIng fer-
ward to Invite those crittlesms and ln taking
preeautions to guard against them, and put
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itself in a position to show that If, at any
particular time, we should give the subsidy.
as I think It ought to be given, we did not
deolde to do so untll we had ample reason.

Mr. CLANCY. The only criticism which
the right hon. gentleman would recelve, If
he were to accede to my request, would be,
from -the Michigan Central Railway, and in
refusing to aceede to it, he lays himuself t
open to the critlelsm that this railway sub-
sidy should be tied up at the instance of
a great railway corporation. The charge;
that this will be subsidizang a parallel line1
does not lie in this case, because the locall
conditions are such that to lnsist on anyi
such charge would be manifestly unfair,
and I am confident none would come from
any members on either siae of the House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman desires that;
a portion of this 49th clause should be struck
out, and that a direct subsldy be given to
the Lake Erie and Detroit Railway Com-
pany, without any condition attached to It
at ail. To that request the hon. gentleman'
bas had his answer from the right hon.
First Minister, which, I think. will be ae-
cepted as the final definite answer which
the Government bas to give.

ernment have been so definite and perfectly
satisfied of all other schemes? I arm no
complaining of the position he took in other
cases, but what I am complaining of is his
applying a rule to this case he has not ap-
plied and cannot apply to others.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am laying down a general pro-
position which, I think, the hon. gentleman
will fail to show the Goverunment has de-
parted from in any of the cases in this Bill.
It is a principle, I am sure, whlch it is the
duty of the Government to follow. The
mere fact that It Is proposed to put a rall-
way for 44 miles right alongslde an existing
railway !s a proposition whlch, prima facie,
ought not to recelve favourable considera-
tion.

Mr. CLANCY. Is the hon. gentleman
frightenecl of the criticism of the Miehigan
Central or of the people ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I want to tell my hon. friend
that he is wholly mistaken when he says we
have ine2rporated this clause under any
pressure from the Canada Southern Rail-
way. I beg to assure him that we have in-
corporated It under no such pressure.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman
say that thev did not onnose the grrantlng

Mr., CLANY. N do .4% -%tyioe -i &U£Aof a chartar over this same territory ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYd AND

CANALS. My hon. friend is no doubt a The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
very enthusiastic advoeate for a subsidy: CANALS. I am not saying that they did
direet to this company, but he looks at this or did not. If the hon. gentleman says they
question solely from one point of vlew. He did, I accept his statement and do not east
does not regard it at all in the lighIt in whlch any doubt upon its accuracy. But I have
it would be regarded by the publie generally. never heard ofI t until to-nilht. When this
If the statement ean be made that this Gov. proposition first came before the Govera-
ernment have given a subsldy to a local ment and we were asked to emertain it, a
road, runnlng for 44 miles and which paral- year or two ago, I stated, and the hon. mem-
lels, within a mile or two, an existing ra- ber for. Northu Essex (Mr. MeGregor) wilI
way, without proper inquiry being made, bear me out-I stated to a delegation that
without being convinced of the eessity !alted upon me: Is not this an unreason-
of doing it, that would be very much to able proposition ? Is It not unreasonable
the prejudice of the Government, as my that we should ask Parliament to subsidize
hon. friend knows. What is the duty of a railway running a distance of 44 miles
the Government under such circumstances ? alongside of and within two miles of an ex-
Is it not to satisfy itself thoroughly before Isting road1? I said : I think you ought toû
it lays itself open to such criticism, that there ascertaln whether or not you could acquir-b
was no other course it would properly take runnIng rights on reasonable terms from the
in the public Interest. My hon. friend (Mr. other company before you ask Parliament
Claney) is not willing to allow the Govern- to vote so muci money for snch a purpose.
ment to make that proper inquiry and to With that Intimation, they went away. I
satisfy Itself whether or not thissla acase 1 did not make that suggestion at the Instance
in which the duplication of a Une of ral- te a Southern Railway, but be-
way for 44 miles would be warranted. cause It struck my own mInd, as it would

any person's who was trylng to do what
Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. Minister per- was proper In the circumstances. They

mit me to ask : Is he laying down a fair pro- went away to make Inquirles, I believe, and
position ? to come ito a proper understanding on the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND subject. Perhfrps, no speclal effort was
CANALS. I am laying down a general pro- made to arrive at an understanding. I do
CANÂLSn.Ianot know. But it Is none the less the dutyposition. I of the Government to put itself In a positlon

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. Mlnister say wbere it can defend itself, and where, if a
he has fultilled the general proposition in al subsldy is to be granted. we San feel that
these railways ? Will he say that the Gov- we have exhausted every reasonable effort
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before we give a bone to any Une of rail- inlu progress. I do not know what the result
way under the circumitances. Now, that is may be. Having heard the evidence so far
not just what the people of that locality adduced I am not prepared to say that ade-
call for. But the people of the locality are quate rights cannot be secured ; I am not
not the only ones to be listened to. The Gov- 1 prepared to say that they can. The matter
ernment Is bound to consider what the peo- is yet undetermined, and until .we eau make
ple of the locality bave to present and give such investigation of the conditions and cir-
It due weight, but there la a larger interest cumstances as to enable us to make up our
--the publie interest. minds on that question, we will be in no

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman shape, I think, to strike out this clause. In
say what ls that public interest in this case? fairness to the parties concerned, and to the

general public, who must be finally consider-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1 ed, t is our duty to retain this clause until

CANALS. I wll state what it is. The gen- we are in a position to decide the question
eral public Interest is that we shall not take one way or the other. I sympathize with
the publie money for the purpose of grant- the hon. gentleman-
Ing the demands of -a particular locallty, un-
less there are general public interests that the drohibitionhaemoved.
would justify our doing so. If we find, on the pr0hIt!onkremoved.
a proper investigation, that the Lake Erie The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
and Detroit Railway Company can secure CANALS. The bon. gentleman does not
from the Canada Soutbern adequate and value the sympathy. I do not think we ean
suflicient running rights to answer all rea- reasonably expect that the prohibition can
sonable purposes of :the business of the be removed until they have so far progress-
locality and of the Lake Erie and Detroit ed wlth the necessary investigation as to as-
Railway Company, we have only one duty certain whether proper and sufficient rights
to discharge -and thait is to see, if we can. can be found In the Canada Southern.
that these rights are secured. We should
then say to the Lake Erie and Detroit Reil. Mr. CLANCY. I deny the right uf the
way Company : Your business and duty is to Government to demand from Parliament any
use the rights the Canada Southern people such conditions as the hon. gentleman is
are willing ro give you. That Is not so con- now exacting. It Is a mere pretense to say
venieut or desirable from the stand-polnt of that the public interest is Involved. He is
ihe Lake Erie and Detroit Railway Com- 1 laying down one rule for western Ontarlo
pany. Iquite acknowledge to the hou. gen- and another rule for the province of Quebee.
tieman that it would be preferable frm I tell the hon. gentleman that he Is taking
their point of vlew exclusively thaît they into bis hands to distribute and dispose of,
should bave an Independent road. No ma#-- as he thinke proper, a railway subsidy for
ter what steps may be rtaken in the matter, 44 miles, that .Is the plain English of it.
and no matter how willing ralway com- I propose now to move that all the words
panies may be to bave their tracks used by atter the word "milesI" in subsection 49 of
other companies, there are always difficul- sectIon 2, be struck out.
ties in the working out of the arrangement, -Mr.GOBTIGÂN. Since the begInnlng ut
and some friction and even unpleasantness
may arise. But, et the same time, I do not thead usin on ra as des gener
think we are ln duty bound to sub.ildize a theCodpaIng asertained th nae o
raiHway parallel to an exsting railway, un- Interea ths mb
less we find tat adequate running rightsat
cannot be secured for those who desire s iesI<we wri the gatingake
them. I am prepared to say further, thatot vbry.Iponwith te mst sa
since the Interview that took place one orthatn my long experiee neer heard
two years ago, a partial hearing has '..ken a Premier go further In a courteous wsy
place.to meet the request of any member of the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL It isHouse tian he ha& gone to-nigbt te .eet
not completed yettheay andhavn afshen tmbeh wh lm t

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, a partial hearing bas taken
place before the Railway Committee of the
Prlvy Council, practically on thlis question
and at that heartng the Canada Southern
Company averred their willingness to give
to the Lake Erle and Detroit Railway Com-
pany running rights over their Une upon
such terms as the Railway Committee of the
Privy Oonei would adjudge. The Rail-
way Co-:nmittee of the Privy Counn would
be without jurlsdietion unles the Canada
Sonthern Company would be wIlling to sub-
mit that juridietion. The inquiry l now

Mr. BLAIR.

iin..addressed him.

Mr. OLÂNiCY. in wfhat way ?
Mr. OOMIGAN. in giving strong as-

suranees of being able to fnd a Justifieation
to meet his wishes, and withOut the jutM-
cation, he would be dishoneet if he pro-
mlsed it. i differ wlth the bon. gentlemaa
also when he sated so positively that it
was an unjUstiMable thing for a railway
coraportiop to come here te be heard in
regard to the building of another une. He
sa" there ls no precedent for iLt. Thee
ar Precedents for it. It ds perifectly right
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that an existing raDway should look to its
own Interests, and if it found that a rivai
road was going to Interfere wIth rights
already acquired, they have a perfect right
In defence of their own Interess to put for-
ward their vIews. That Is ail the Miehigan
Central bas done. It is claimed that the
construction of this 44 miles would paral-
lel a road constructed by them. They have
a perfect right to do that The hon. gen-
tieman has forgotten that we threshed out
this principle before ln another place. He,
must remember that the Pontiae Pacifie
Junction Railway Company, through Mr.
Beemer,, their president, and all the influ-
enees that It could bring to bear, opposed the
passage of a charter In thls House on the
ground that it was to parallel an existing
road. I do not know how the hon. gen-
tieman voted at the tlime. i think that
he sympathized wIth the existing road and
opposed the charter.

Mr. CLANCY.
Ing.

Thinklng wIthout know-

Mr. COSTIGAN. The point was that the
Bristol CompaUy would not even urge its
right to come all the way to Ottawa, but
wanted to conme to Quyon and the propo-
sition was made that they should not parai-
lel any further than Shawville, and I tbink
the hon. gentleman voted to compel them
to stop at ShawvIlle.

Mr. CLANC Y. The hon. gentleman Is all
wrong.

Mr. OOSTIGAN. I will take it back If
the hon. gentleman says I am wrong, but
that Is my impression froen baving been
there, and having voted on tha;t BII. There
is a precedent where a comy exercIsed
its right t come here and mae tseIf erd
before this ParHament. The question, as
a matter of principle, 1s a sound one. There
la a road already bun4t, and upon this new
road a condition is put, so that if adequate
runnIng arrangements carne made with
these people there Io ne reason why a lage
amount of rmoney sheuld be spent to build
a new line pallelng It. Evidence has
been given lu addition that with the amount
of traffie over the existing Une It would
be almost impossble for them to give ade-
quate accommodation ; so that we may rea-
sonably expeet that It wIll become a mat-
ter la whIch the Goverament would be jus-
tifled In expending this aubsidy, and assur-
anees have been given ln the strongest mn-
certat that woold be the result.I&ui
the member for London (Mr. Beattie), who
is Interested in tis, to accept that assur-
ance as In the interest of the company in-
terested, and I am quite sure If the Lake
Ere and Detroit Company were here to
spak for Itelf, It would aceept that s-

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman has
no right te mke sueh a ftatement.

I make It on my own

Mr. CAMPBELL. [1want to say a word
or two, as this is a matter with which I
am conversant. I thInk the member for
Bothwell (Mr. Ciancy), after the fair and
manly statement made by the Premier, ha
net advanced the cause he seeks to advance
by the persistent and extravagant tae-
ments he has made. I cannot understand
why that hon. member ehould rtake such
a tremendous Interest in the bonusing of
this road. AU the freight from bis oounty,
from Wallaceburg and Dresden, is carrIed
over the Erie and Huron road te Chatham.
It crosfs the Canadlan PacIfle at Chatham,
and it crosses the Grand Trunk Railway at
Chathami, and hle wants this road tocrry
this a.way around 40 or 60 miles further
down 'to St. Thomas ln order that they may
hand it either to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
%ay at St. Thomas, when they could just
as well hand it to tie Canadian Pacifie Bl-
way or the Grand Trunk Rallway at Ohat-
ham, as they are doing now. Then, he
must remember, that this 44 miles whIch
it is proposed to bonus, la running right
alongside the Canada Southera road that
never got a eingle farthing of money from
this Dominion. TIhey buit that road them-
selves, and you propose now to tax them
to build a road rigIt alongside them. I
think this is a mattir whIch the Govern-
ment should well consider. I believe, as
the Premier has stated, that there are rea-
sons why this bonus should be given, and
1 -have advocated it. 1 thInk that, ln the
first place, every effort gnould be made to
see that running Tghts ean be obtained from
the Michigan Central before you build an-
other road alongside of It. I belleve those
rights can be obtained. The Miehigan Cen-
tral doues an enormous trade, and enormous
freight traffle, and I beleve that they ia-
tend to double-track their road.

Mr. BEATTIE. It is double-tracked now.

Mr. CAMPBELL. When they get their
road double-tracked through, then I think
that arrangement may be made satisfactory
to both con ies, and that running righta
could be given over this road. I want to
see the road extended on to St. Thomas, but
not for the reason stated by the member
for Bothwell. His part of( the country Is
well served now. They transfer all their
fremhat to the Canadian PaieIlway and
the Grand Trunk Railway at Cbatham, and
theres no reason w hybth"y sbould Car
It on 60 niles further to St. Thomas and
then handIt over to the meroad. It:give
an outlet to the counties of Eser and Kent.
I want to se the rod extended to St.
Thomasand- If satisfactory arrangements
can be made wIth the Michigan Central, 1
belleve It fll serve al purpose.But If yOU
Strike out that amendment now and- give tis
boum to the iake Erle and Detroit road te
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St. Thomas to build a parallel line, tht
Michigan Central and double-track theli
road and then they will come back ber
and ask this House to give them a
bonus, and we cannot refuse it
They have never recelved one dollar of
bonus, so far, from the Government of Can-
ada. They built that road entirely them-
selves. I think the proposition is a very
wise one, that if a satisfactory arrangement
can be made it sh3uld be made, but if sueh
an arrangement cannot be made, then, It
is tine enough to undertake to parallel the
road. I do not think that the hon. member fGr
Bothwell is advancing at all the cause that
he seeks to advance here to-night, and I
think he would have been well advised If
he had said a great deal Iless than he has
said upon the subject.

Mr. McGREGOR. Mr. Chairman, I am,
like the han. member for Kent (Mr. Camp-
bell). nterested in this road. One end of
this road is very near my owxn eity, and
It interseets a part of my own riding. That
being the case, I want to say that the Can-
ada Southern, or, as It Is termed, the Michi-
gan Central, is a line connecting the great
west and the great east. It is one of the
busiest railroads in Canada ; 48 trains daily
pass over the road, and there are usually
40 ears on each train, making more than
1.700 cars drawn over the road every day.
We feel tht It wo>uld be almost impossible
to make a satisfactory arrangement with
the Michigan Central that would be useful
to our part of the country. I represent a
fruit-growing district. That road is what
is termed a meat or cattle road. They take
large trains of cattle from Chicago and de-
liver them at Boston, Philadelphla and New
York as rapidly as they run their passenger
trains, and the road is congested at certain
bours of the day. At some hours you eau-
not get along with a local train and even
passenger trains are sometimes put at
(one side to allow freight trains to go on.
We desire to extend the Erie and Huron
Road which runs from Sarnia, and the De-
troit and Lake Erie Road whIeh runs from
Walkerville, <along the lake shore to Ridge-
town, the one being 84 miles long and the
other 80 miles. What we desire te do is to
build a conneetIng link between RIdgetown
and St. Thomias, whieh would conneet the
Erie and Huron and the Detroit and Lake
Erie with a road that belongs to the Walk-
ers as well, running from St. Thomas to
London and from St. Thomas to Port Stan-
ley, end which would give us, eventually,
not only a roed to London but a connection
with the lake port at Port Stanley. There
would be other advantages. Heavy fredghts,
such as Iron, wlre, nails, &e., would be ship-
ped to Port Stanley from Montreal and else-
where and carried over this Une to their
destination. Coal would also be reeelved
because boats are crossing every day bring-i
ing coal in on cars, and the cars are drawn

Mr. CAMPBELL.

to their destination by the rallway. We feel
r that it is very Important to us, as we live lu

a fruit-growing country, that this extension
should be made. Because It is necessary

. that fruit should reach the place of sale as
qulckly as possible after It is picked. Even
If the Michlgan Central would agree to give
us aceommodation we feel that It would be
simply impossible for them to do It. The
very large trade of the people living along
the line of the projected road, as well as that
of those living along the road already con-
structed, makes It necessary that this ex-
tension should be made as soon as possible.
That being the position of affairs we feel
that it Is only justice that we should have
this road constructed. The hon. member for
Kent (Mr. Campbell) says that these two
roads paralleleach other. It is true the two
roads are parallel to each other, but the
country, as the hon. member for Bothwell
has said, is very narrow in that district. If
they were to go nearer to the lake than tbe
Une of the Michigan Central they would
strike decp ravines which would very much
increase the cost of construction. If the
road is bonused from Ridgetown to St. Tho-
mas a large amount of the bonus will be re-
quired for bridging. I thank the right hon.
Prime Minister for the kind manner in
which he has received the Idea, which has
been thrown out In referenc to this matter.
We have advocated the building of this road
in conmittee, we have advocated it before
different Ministers at different times and we
feel that when we lay our case properly be-
fore them the Government will do justice as
between our section of the county and these
two roads,

Mr. CLANCY. I suppose I should be in-
debted to the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Campbell) for the lecture he gave a moment
ago, but I thlnk he has his answer from the
bon. gentleman who has just sat down. The
hon. gentleman will refdeet the next time be-
fore he Is quite so fresh as to declare that
he knows all about a matter of this kind.
Hon. gentlemen who are accustomed to hear
statements from that hon. gentleman al-
ways know that he relies upon bis Imagina-
tion when he makes them. When he tells
me that I would consult the Interests of the
people by being slent he las bis answer
from the hon. member for Essex. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Campbell) made a declara-
tion that thera was a case of consequential
damages, that the Michigan Central Rail-
wey might justly come and claim damages
by reason of the paralleling their Une. I
ask the hon. Minister if lie approves of a
suggestion of that kInd ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not understand the hon.I entlemian to say that.

Mr. CLANCY. That Is exactly what the
hon. gentleman said.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I did not say anything
of the kind.
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Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman de-
elared that the Miehigan Central would have
a perfect right to come to Parliament and
ask to be recouped for the damages arlisng
from this road being subsidized, and beca use
of the construction of a parallel Une.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI>
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is mistaken.

Mr. CLANCY. By a subsidy.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Has not any company a right to
ask for a subsidy le

Mr. CLANCY. Any company has. That
does not answer the question. This Une has
been In existence for years. Is it usual
for a company to ask for a subsidy for a liue
that bas been built for years ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. member for- Kent refer-
rEd to the building of a new track. If they
doubled-tracked their Une they would have
a right to come and ask for a subsidy.

Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend said that
if we paralleled the Une, they would have a
claim. The h-on. member for Victoria, N.B.
(Mr. Costigan) said that we must respect fthe
rights of the Michigan Central. The hon.
gentleman bas two advocates, and two alone.
and both take different ground from what
he bas taken. I must apologize for any
strong words I have used that might in any
sense refleet on the course taken by the
right hon. First Minister. He bas said that
he was entirely in sympathy with my eon-
tention and that bis bellef now was, that
running powers were impossible. The bon.
member for North Essex (Mr. MeGregor)
said the same thing. The hon. member for
Victoria, N.B. (Mr. Costigan) stated the saie
thing. What stronger evidence does the
bon. gentleman want than that ? Every-I
thing appears to be against the possibility of
obtaining running powers that can be util-
ized in any fair way. So, I have no course
open to me but to ask this committee to de-
clare itself on this question.

Mr. BEATTIE. Perhaps the constituency
which I represent bas as much Interest In
this matter as any other constituency in On-1
tario. The London and Port Stanley Rail-
way is owned by the city of London. Not
one dollar of bonus was given to it by the
Dominion of Canada ; but is was bulIt sole-
ly by the city of London. the city of St.
Thomas and the townships adjoining. The
city of London bought all the stock of the
road, and own it entirely, but has leased It
for a term of years to the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Company, and will probably
be eventually parchased by that company.
The three local Unes there, when connected,
will amount to about 200 miles of railway,
which is equal to a trunk Une. The Lake
Erie and Detroit River Company have bullt
very large steamers, which run from Port

Stanley across to Conneaut, Ohio, and carry
27 heavy cars loaded with coal each trip.
They cross twice a day, so that they bring
54 cars of coal over eaeh day. How are
you going to give running powers over the
Michigan Central for 44 miles between
Ridgetown and St. Thomas ? It would be
simply taking a trade from that road which
should not be taken from it. It would be
dividing the traffie. We all know what run-
ning powers mean. Tbe rallway cmpany
wil simply allow the trains to go just when
it suits their convenience, and wIll not allow
trains to stop between stations.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
would not be adequate running powers.

Mr. BEATTIE. It would simply mean
that the railway over those 44 miles could
do no business, and the running powers
would be of no use at all. I think the Prime
Minister. when he fully considers this ques-
tion. wll deal with it fairly. This 200 miles
of railway, I believe, will eventually become
a great trunk Une. I understand that the
Pennsylvania Railway is trying bard to get
a Une through Canada, and will very likely
build from St. Thomas to Buffalo. I do not
know that a more just or reasonable bonus
ha been asked for from this Parliament, and
I believe it will be granted, when the ques-
tion is thoroughly looked into. The line
owned by the Lake Erie and Detroit Com-
pany is equal to a single line from Suspen-
sion Bridge to Detroit. This line will open
up a large tract of country, and will enable
our merchants in London to ship their goods
for 100 miles along the shore of Lake Erie.
I hope the Government will take the ques-
tion into their very serious consideration.

Amendment negatived : Yeas, 7 ; Nays,

To the South Shore Railway Company,
towards the restoration and renewal
of the ralway bridge over the Yam-
aska River at Yamaska. Que. (Revote) $50,000
Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). Where Is

this bridge? Is it near the Grand Trunk
Bridge ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No. This
bridge is at the village of Yamaska. There
was a bridge there formerly, bullt by the
South-eastern Railway Company, but it was
washed away about ten years ago. We have
voted $50.000 for its reconstruction, but so
far no company has taken advantage of the
appropriation. The South Shore Railway
Company intends to rebuild the bridge.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). WIll this be
sufficient to complete lt?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is to be hoped it wIll. It Is all
the subsidy that is going to be given.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). How far is
this from the Grand Trunk Bridge acrosa
the Yamaska ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. Twenty miles.
Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). The other

bridge was to cost $300,000.
The PRIME MINISTER. This will cost

more than that.
On section 8,
Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman

the information with reference to those sub-
sidies ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I made
appickation to the accountant in my depart-
ment on Saturday, and he said this state-
ment would Involve going through the ac-
counts during a long period, and as the staff
were busy closing up the accounts for the
fiscal year, the Informaition could not be got
for many days.

Committee rose and reported progress.

EXCHEQUER COURT-RAILWAY
DEBTS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved second reading of Bill (No.
188) respecting the jurisdiction of the Ex-
chequer Court as to Railway Debts. He
said : This Is to amend an Act passed th!s
session and wbich received the sanction of
His Excellency four or flve weeks ago. At
present there are certain interprovinclal
milways whIch are covered by bonds. Soine
of these bonds may be in def-ault, and the
question is what court should have juris-
diction to enforce their collection. This au-
thorizes the Exchequer Court ito act, but in
order not 4to take anybody by surprise this
Act will only come into operation on the 1st
of August, 1900.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time
considered in commictee, read the third time
and passed.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At an
earlier stage of the session I said tbat it
was net my intention to bring dowu any
more supplementary Estimates except such
were necessary to supply some accidental
omissions. I wish te adhere strlctly to that
statement, but have to submit a few esti-
mates, having regard to the Indemnities of
members of this Hoiuse who departed this
life this Ssion. These are te pay the re-
presentatives of deceasedmembei the bal-
ancee of. their Indemnity, also to pay Lady
Edgar the balance ofe alary of the late Sir
James Edgar up to the 30th June, 1900, and
to pay $5,000 for expenses eof committees
and wltnesse and so on, tne total amount-
ing to $12,451. I beg to present a Message
from His Ecehlency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKEDR read the Messae as fol-
luws :-

Mr'. McLENNAN (Glengarry).

MINTO.
The Governor General transmits to the House

of Commons, further supplementary Estimates of
suma required for the service of the Dominion
for the year ending 30th June, 1900, and ln ac-
cordance with the provisions of "The British
North America Act, 1867," the Governor General
recommends these Estimates to the House of
Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, 7th August, 1899.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing) moved that the Message and thl 'Esi-
mates be referred to Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. FOSTER. In looking over this, I

find it does not contain what I thought was
the subject of an Order in Council, that
is, the authority for alocating certain
sums of money from other votes te be ap-
plied to the primary work of Mr. Charle-
son. That was done, I should think, by
Order ln Council.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
the only Order in Council on the subject.
There is one other reference regarding a
portion of the funds, but there Is no spe-
cial Order in Council. That Is all there Is,
I am informed by the deputy.

Mr. FOSTER. What business will be
taken un to-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER. We willI take
up the Bllis to-morrow morning that still
remain on the paper, and then we wIll go
into Supply.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1.10 a.m. (Tuesday).

HOUSE 0F COMMONS.
TUESDAY, 8th August, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS-COMMITTEE ON.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr. Speaker,
1 beg to present the SIxth and last report of
the Select Standing Commitee on Publ:e
Aceounts.

Mr. WALLACE. I move, seconded by Mr.
Cluney :

That the Sixth Report of the Select Standing
Committee on Publie Accounts, and the minutes
of the proceedings of the said Committee be
printed in full in the3 Votes and Proceeding eof
the Bouse of this day.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I wUl have to ask my bon. friend (.Mr.
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Wallace) not to move this motion to-day. If
he does, I will bave to raise a point of order.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand that when
the report of a commi4aee l presented, it
goes on the Votes and ProceedIngs.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I understand qulte
the eontrary to be the rule. I explained thaat
In commIttee this mornIrg.

Mr. FO3TER. In tbis case, there Is a re-
point of the majority, and a report of the
mlnority. What we want Is to have both
printed when the time comes.

The PRIME MINISTER. I must ask,
however, that the motion be allowed to
stand.

Mr. WALLACE. What is ithe objeet of
h-aving lit stand ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No notice has
been given, and I wlsh to look at the motion
and the report before deciding whether to
support the motion or not.

STONY MOUNTAIN PENITENTIARY
INVESTIGATION.

Mr. POSTER. Before we pass from the
order of motions, I would like 'to eall the
Prime Minister's aittention to the commis-
sion of investigation into Stony Mountain
Penitentlary, the conduct of the warden
there, Mr. Irvine. I would like to bave 4the
report-not the evidence-prlnted. The ré-
port is not long.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). Was It brought down this session ?

Mr. POSTER. I understand so.
The PRIME MINISTER. It Is in the

hands of the Printing Committee, then.
They eau order It prinited.

Mr. POSTER. I suppose îthe PrintIng
Comm it·tee is not meeting.

Mr. TAYLOR. The PrInting Committee
bas had its last meetIng for this session. bat
tis paper enau be dealt with by a committee
that was appointed consIsting of the Chair-
mn for the Senate and a Chairman for the
Commons. I do not remember this paper
having come before -the Printing CommIttee.

THE PRIME MINISTER'S INVITATION
TO CHICAGO DEMONSTRATION.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I wish to mention a matter of
the first Importance. On Saturday night,
before the House rose, I called the attention
of the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) to an alleged Interview wheh was
said to have taken place between him and
Mr. F. W. Fltzpaltrlck, of the Treasury De-
partment

Mr. GLARRE. What Treasury Depart-
ment ?

Mr. DAVIN. At Washington. I read the
interview and asked if it was correct. But
the Premier only repied : I have nothing to
say, and moved the adjournment of the
House. But, Sir, I flad lu the "Globe," of
August 7th, in a letter from our own corres-
pondent, dated August 6th-that is on the
Sunday !ollowing the sitItlng of the House
to whleh I refer--a despatch, which, if we
eau trust ithe correspondent of the "Globe,"
shows that the right hon. Premier took that
correspondent into his confidence. The para-
graph reads as follows :-

Mr. S. W. Fitzpatrick, the Washington gentle-
man who 'visited Ottawa to invite Lord Minto
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier ta participate in the
opening of the new Chicago federai building, han
been talking to American newspapers. Mr. Fitz.
patrick bas stated that Sir Wilfrid informed him
that the relations between Canada and the United
States were su strained that he would not advise
Lord Minto to accept the invitation, and that he
would not go to Chicago himself. Mr. Fitzpat-
rIck said other things to his interviewers, and
the interviewers doubtless added somewhat to
what was told them. ,The truth about the whole
affair l-
This Is said emphatically and authorita-
tively.

The truth about the whole affair is that Mr.
Fitzpatrick saw Sir Wilfrid, who told him that
the date chosen, October 5th, was so far ahead
that it would be impossible for him to accept,
and that the time was not opportune. Fitzpatrick
la an ex-Canadlan, and, In the course of a private
conversation, Sir Wilfrid tAd Mr. Fitzpatrick
some tbings regarding the issues between Canada
and the United States. Sir Wilfrid's views thus
expressed to Fitzpatrick are by no means new to
the Canadian people, for the Prime Minister has
given vent to them on the floor of Parliament,
and in other places. Evidently, Fitzpatrick, like
so many of his fellow-eitizens, had a very cursory
knowledge of the questions at issue. He was
surprised at Canada having the temerity to dis-
agree with the United States, and he went back
to Washington still amazed, and to reporters de-
tailed and enlarged upon a private conversation.

So that tie " Globe1" correspondent really
confirms the telegram wbIch, on Saturday
night. I read to the House. For instance,
we are informed the Prime Minister told
the correspondent that the time was fnot op-
portune. It is quite evident from what fol-
lowed that the Prime Minister enlarged on
that and gave reasons why It was inoppor-
tune. Now, the Chicago " Record," havting
seen that, has the following :-

Postmaster Charles U. Gordon, who le chaian
of the committee having in charge the exercises
Ir. connection with the laying of the corner stone
of the ne w federal building, sald last night : "I
am loath to belleve that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has
refused to attend the laying of the corner atone,
and I shall not believe it until our commlttee,
appointed for the express purpose of invlting
him has reported that he will not attend. That
committee bas not yet been made up, but D. R.
Cameron.bas beenmade chalrman of It. The m-
vitations wlhl not be ready for some time, and It
wil. probably be two or three weeks before the
ccmmittee can go te Canada and submit the Il-
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vitation. As for Mr. Fitzpatrick, he has not been
delegated or authorized to extend an invitation to
Sir Wilfrid or to any other member of the Cana-
dian Cabinet. So far as the alleged ground for
refusal goes, I would say that we are not de-
ciding the international boundary question here
ln Chicago, but are holding a great and im-
portant celebration, at which I hope to see the
Canadian Premier as well as other high officers.

It was with no unfrIendly feeling towards
the Prime Minister I brought this matter
forward. I thought it was due to him, not
imerely as the head of a party Government.
but as the Irine Minister of Canada, and
d;ue to him as the leader of the House that,
at the earllest possible moment, I should
bring before his attention, the alleged inter-
view. Because it was of a very extraordi-
nary character, and seemed to Indicate on the
part of the Prime Minister a peculiar view
of what the circumstances demanded of
hin. You are aware, Mr. Speaker, that ln
1874, when international negotiatious were
taking place between Great Britain, Canada
i>nd the United States,,Lord Dufferin was1
invited by some civie functionaries to stop
off at Chicago; he was received there with
the large hospitalty that belongs to the
American people. and the social intercourse
which teok place. and the pleasant words
that were interchanged could not but have
had the best effect upon the relations be-
fween the two peoples. Well, Sir, while
Ihere is no man living ln Canada more ready
to resent the last appearance of dictation
on the part of our neighbours towards us,
more ready to strive for the rights of Cau-
ada, which now has grown to the mag-
nitude of a nation, her position, one of great
national eminence. the position of Prime
Minister of Canada being one of the great
positions of the earth-while I say I would
lbe realy to strIve that we should be always
held in proper respect, and that none of
our rights sbould be foregone, yet I recog-
nize that everything that can tend to sweet-
en the relations between the two countries
Is of the utmost Importance. It struck me
when I read that alleged interview that
we were not at war with the United States,
and that the language, if it were true, which
was attributed to the right hon. gentleman.
was calculated to do harm from an Imperial
as well as from a Colonial stand-point

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
rier). I must ask my hon. friend to keep
himself in order. If my hon. friend wants
to put me a question, that Ie In order.

Mr. DAVIN. I will place myself ln order. 1
As the right hon. gentlemns. aprpears te have 1
taken the " Globe" reporter into bis confû-
dence, and to have given him an explana-
tion of the alleged Interview, I think It Is
due to this House, I will go -further and say
that I think It is due te the bumblest men-
ber of this House, that 'the Prime Minlster t
should take vs into his confidence. Now 
1Ubat 1Mh been the result of not doing this ? t

Mr. DAVIN.

We saw in the "Citizen " yesterday, a quo-
tation in which the words of the Prime Min-
Ister were referred to and commented on,
but had he reproved this misrepresentation
on Saturday night it could not bave been
written. Not only that, but In the press of
the United States at the present moment,
the subject is discussed in an undesirable
manner, as, for instance, in the New York
" Sun," there is an article on the subject
which I weil not read to -the House because
it la not necessatry.

An hon. MEMBER. Dispense.
Mr. DAVIN. Now, I wll read It to the

House to reply to that " dispense ":
A GROTESQUE CHARACTER.

If the report la true that Sir Wilfrid Laurier
the Canadian Premier, bas declined an oficial
invitation to be present at a publie function
at Chicago next October, to be presided over
by the President of the United States, on the
ground that he fears he will be ilI-treated be-
cause of the Alaskan boundary controversy, he
is a grotesque eharacter who takes himself alto-
gether too seriausly.
This single sentence, which is all I will read,
shows the misconception which exists ,in the
United States, and the use that Is being
made of this interview left unexpalned at
the present time, which use could not have
been made of it if the Prime Minister, when
I brought the matter before the House on
Saturday night, had taken the House Into his
confidence. Since the reporter of the
"Globe " says that the interview took plaee
and thait conversations took place explain-
ing why the Governor General and the Prime
Minister of Ganada could not accept invita-
tions to social functions and interchange
social amenities with our great neighbours ;
invitations from important persons In a
great city like Chicago-since thait bas been
doue, we ought to have an authoritative ex-
planation of the whole matter. There is an-
other point. If this interview with the
"Records" l correct, In the Interview of
Mr. Fitzpatrick with the Prime Minister, he
seems to bave presented no eredentials. and
it is construable at present that he came
-here wi.thout any authority. as the Ohicago
" Record*" alleges. I think this Is very
grave, for It is calculated rto affect the
kind feeling between the United States and
ourselves, and it ise certainly a matter in-
volving the dIgnity of Canada, and I think
now, as on gaturday night, I am discharg-
Ing a public duty as well as a duty to
the Prime Minister and to his great place,
n bringing it before the House. I beg to
move the adjournment of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. Let me say one
word, not because the hon. gentleman bas
brought the matter to the attention of the
House, but because several newspapers have
aken hold of it. There has been an inter-
view published in a Washington paper at-
ributlng words ta me of a certain charae-
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ter, which the hon. gentleman has just men-
tioned. I did not take any notice of that
Interview, and I do not propose to do so.
This Interview was not published by me,
It was an Interview with a reporter of the
Washington paper, a Mr. Fitzpatrick, and
Mr. Fltzpatrick has put words in my mouth
for which I do not hold myself at all re-
sponsible. If I wish to say anything to the
publie I will say It myself and in my own
way, not through any other party. I have
received no Invitation so far from the Chi-
cago authorities to take part in the demon-
stration proposed to be held in the month
of October. I understand that one Is com-
Ing, In fact I have been informed unoffi-
cIally this morning that one Is coming, and
whenever it comes I shall certainly treat it
with the courtesy that is due to it, not onl.

zens, had a very cursory knowledge of the ques-
tions at Issue. He was surprised at Canada's
having the temerity to disagree with the United
States, and he went back to Washingtou till
amazed,and two reporters detailed and enlarged
up-on a private conversation.
I say that the reporter who has written that
last part, ln making an effort to discredit
Fitzpatrick, has used words calculated to do
great harm and the reporter for the "Globe "
who has written that paragraph, if these
words are unauthorized, is responsible to the
editor of his paper for a very grave jour-
nalistie dehinquency. I have ne more to say
about this matter. but there is nothing that
I have ever done lu this Parliament whIch
seens to me to be more in accordance with
my duty, as a member of Parliament, than
what I have done ln the premises.

because of the position I hold, but on ac- Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, the
count of our relations with our neighbours. House has been lu session for nearly five

months at great inconvenience and loss to
Mr. DAVIN. Before you put that motion inany nembers of Parliament, and at lim-

I have to say this, that I did not bring this inense cost to the country. It is a very dif-
before the House because several papers ficult thing for any hon. member of thls
took notice of It, and I think that the man- House te expiain to bis constituents, in the
ner In which the Prime Minister treated It country, why we bave remainea here such a
when I brought It up ou Saturday night, and length of time.
the petulant tone now adopted Is unbecom- Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minioer ef Rail-
ing hi great place. i ways and Canals (Mr. Blair), spoke for anNobody ean doubt for one minurte tha't it iuanahlfysed.
was not right to bring it before ithe House hour and a half yesterday.
and of thait we have evidence here In the Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to take this
" Globe," or else the reporter of ·the "Globe " opportunity of stating to the public that we
has been gullty of the grossest misconduet have had such proceedings as these, which,
towards the Prime Minister. Here is what i suppose, are according to the rules techni-
the " Globe " says. I see the hon. Minister ailly permissible. during the whole of the
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- -session. For the past five months we have
wright) who fled the House last night- witnessed lion. members, day after day, get.

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope my hon. friend ting up with some newspaper, some It'le
(Mr. Davin) will preserve decorum. I hope article. peuned by whom, ln many cases,
my hon. friend will »not indulge ln strong nobody knows aud introducing a discussion
language. It is evident from the temper and ,n the House upon a matter for which therelanguage. asl Ilis nao scrious foun. tion.
tone of the House that I have only to askidi
my hon. friend to avoid extremely strong Mr. DAVIN. It seems to me that this has
language. a serious foundation.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, this is whai -Mr. SUTHERLAND. Hu.geentlemen bring
the reporter of the "Globe " says : in tbese clap trap motions and 'I think that

The truth about the whole affair Is that Mr .the public ought to know that one of the
FitzpatrLck uaw Sir Wilfrid, who told him that principal reasons why we have not been able
the date chosen, October 5, was so far ahead that to devote ourselves to the public business,
it would be Impossible for him to accept, and in the manner that the public interest de-
that the time was not opportune. mands is because of this improper use of the

' privileges of the House. This practice IsThis 1s the language of a man who profes-;only confined to a few members of the
ses to have been told by the right hon. House, but almost every time Mr. Speaker
Prime Minister that he had recelved an invi- hase n is mebody haSped

~atin, ud hat!mehad~trate wib ! bas taken the -Chair sornebody bas jumpedtton, and that he had itreated wIth Mr. up with a newspaper. In many cases even
Fitzpatrick as'if he were In a Position to the responsibility of a newspaper is not at-give an invitation. tached to the statements which are quoted

Fitzpatrick Is an ex-Canadian and in the course by these hon. gentlemen ; they take some let-
of a private conversation Sir Wilfrid told Mr. ter that bas been written ty some person,
Fitzpatrick some things regarding the Issues be- or which Is supposd to have been written bytween Canada and the United States. Sir Wil- some person, and undertake to found a dis-frid's vlews thus expressed to Pitzpatrick are eussion upon it. This practice, I may ven-by no means new to the Canadian people, for the ture te say-isoeeftthe'chef principal rea-
Prime Minister bas given vent to them on the
floor of Parliament and l other places. Evident- sons which has contributed to the lèngthen-
ly Fitzpatriek, like so many of bis fellow citi- ing of this session almost two months at im-
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mense inconvenience to hon. members and at 2. How many were dismissed ?
tremendous cost to the country. I do hope 4. How many girls and boys have been in-
that leading members on both sides of the Jured and maimed in the said cartridge factory

HosewiletyadueterIfunet during the last two years, and to what extentHouse will try and use their Influence tot
stop this mode of proceeding. were tbey injured?5. Wh.at remuneration ddte eev hl

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I am afraid sufferlng from said injuries, inciudîng the time
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) has laid up from such injuries?
chosen a bad time to read a lecture to this 6. What was the nature f the correspondence
side of the House. The hon. gentleman (Mr. the eito! Quee erngthelruai
Davin) who has made this motion, is perfect- cartridge factory authorities to admit for the
ly within his rights, otherwise Mr. Speaker purpose o! inspection the provincial factory In-
would have called him to order. It is per- spectress, Madame Provencher?
feetly within the right of the hon. member 7. What was the result of the inquiries made
to call the attention of the House to a mat- by the Government regarding the said refusal?
ter of importance ; he has done it within the 8. Who la responsible, the Minister of Militia,the Deptuty Minister, or the superintendent o! the
rules of the House, and we must trust Mr. said factory, for the perpetuation o! the sweating
Speaker to say whether the rules have been system as conducted therein?
observed or not. I just simply rise to say 10. What la the minimum rate o! wages paid
that, while we all wish to end this session as 1o young girls and boys in the said factory?
quickly as possible, it is unfortunate that an 11. Is the Government aware o! the fact that
attempt should be made j ust now to say the earnings of some o! these employees per
thateek does not amount to more than $1?thattwomonhs hve eenadde tothe 13. WVas there a petitio presented to the Gov-
length of the session as the result of the ernrnent or any merber thereof, praying for the
fault of the Opposition. dismissal of Charles Roy? What were the rea-

Mr. UTHELAND MY ion.fried s(ns alleged in the said petition, and whose sig-Mr. (. natures were attached thereto?
Foster) ought to be fair. I did not say the
Opposition. I addressed myself to both 1 and 2. 'he Government is not aware that
sides. any o! the employees f the Cartridge Fac-

Mr. POSTER. The real fault is, if 1 may tory helong to any labour association. -1. One
diboy-hand scalded with melted rosin. 5. $10bent s veuommentastheGen-h paid for medieal attendance. h. A resolution

meth avean commttedn t bs been ateo! the Mechanies Assembly, No. .100631,ofmee g with too mnypor eufnrnd the iNightsnojuLabour,rautoiizdig the secretary
ft kepingofthseysiponlegishavthintoste toWate to the Minister of Militia and De-

ohes- fence and InquIre If itws wit his know-
Sion given up a multitude o! things that we ledge ai iconsent that the provincial Factory
ougb± to have luqulred Into. We are to-day Inspector, Madame Provencher, was refuse
represslng dozens of Inquiries th&tit is our admission Into the (arteidg e Factory. This
right, and almost our duty, tob make in or- resolution was transitted to the Minister o
der to get through the remaining work o8 the Militia and Defence on the tsNoveinber,
session. 1 hope that !rom thil e rn .n we 1897, andi aeknowledged on the lOth of thewill not read each other lectures but proceed sarne month. 7. The superintendent of the
with the business just as rapidly as possible. Oartridge Factory -was lnstructed to send

Motion negatived. to eadquarters, for the Ministers approval,
any authorty produced by Madame trroven-

QUEBEÇ (}ARTRIDGE FACTORY. cher to visit the !actory, but she neyer ap-
plied for permission and nothing more wae

,Mr. OLANCY. Mr. Speaker, as -I see the doue in the matter. 8. There le no sweating
hon. Mllster o!Militia and Defence (Mr. system un the Cartridge factory. 10. A min-
Borden) in bis place, 1 desire te renew the imurno! 20 cents per day is pai to young
question 1 put yesterday on bebal!o! the girls and boys. s. It e posib e for sompe

ion. -melber for East Elgin (mr. 1ngram). persons who may pave absented themelves;
[t was pro'nised by the bon. Minister o! Miii-py r atopped for absence. 13. A statutory
ia and Defence that he would have the .lu- deslaationf orwarded o the Minister alleg-
wer to thb question O! the hon. member for isns political interfereuce lu the last elestion

st Elgin respecting the Oartrldge - and swgnede y J. B. Pelletier.
1ory at Qaeneed.eerhdaps the hor. gentleman

as the answer this mornang. INQ IRIES FOR RteURNiS, &c.
The MI. ISTER T rMLITIA ANi DE- Mr. OSTR. Before the Orders o!the

F~ENCE (Mr. Borden). With the permission Day are called, I would like for the last time)f the House 1 wll give the answer. The to renew my request for those papers in re-
buestions are as ollews, the third nnth gard to the di iof Messrs. Belanger
Lnd twelth baving been track out t and Michauhe. There will certanly be trou-
1. What were the Governments, rea t forau& blewhen the estimates core If these are not
isslng the members o! the labour abocatio down. I bave exhausteeas- the patience a
eg ertohavd e iNOredint?.Wetar to-dareeycesilti thfre eemeb

reringdzn'fiqiie.ht-ti u
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a determination not to produce them ; here amend the Acte respectlng the Senate and
I am left to the last day without them. I House of Commons.
wanted those papers from the. Minister of Motion agreed to; Bi read the second
Railways and Canals, and I am treated wIth trne, and the House resolved Itself into com
complete contempt with regard to them. mIttee on the BIR.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I was asked to bring down the pap- (la the Committee.j
ers relating to the ownersmp of the coal un-
der are Nanaemos Harbour. Thepofficer in tpe
department says that a returu bas been laid Mr. BOURASSA. To is Bi is an indica-
on the Table which contains most of the cor- tion of a strange feeling tixat bas developed
respondence, and I have aite honour 0w to in this ouse, especially durlng this lf sion.
lay on the Table thxe rest ofthe papems.I refer to a spirit o!greatloyaltyillinight
These are ail we have in the department. Say jingolsrn. Of course, Iave no obJec-
The bon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. oster) tion ln malntalning the militia on a -ood
also called my attention to a return wlicd foting; but at the same time 1Iamnsure
had been brought down containing the cor- it does fot accord with tne public opinion
respondence relating to hiqur permits n the1o! the day to go too far in tbat direction.
Yukon. There was a reference in one o!fperItlail very we to allow members of this
letters to a letter from iMr. Copp, asking for House and members of the Senate to go
permission to take hIquor into dhe YUkont.wntbey please and hare a good time in
and that letter didfoot appear otfi..l(e.rFseamps; but there are members or.Parkiament

lnd on inquiry that the letter was hot ad- 1 who oecupy public positions outside, such as
dressed to me or to the department, but di- the mayors o! great citieq and others, who
reoted to Mr. Ogilvie, aq was sent to the! iare called away on business whlch Is quite
department w ah the request that it should as important as the camping oththesem-
be forwairded. t was forwarded to Mr. 1tary gentlemen. Therefore, 1 think itis a
Ogilivie,, and no copy of it was kept lu tineo bad precedent to bring in a Bllat the end
depiqrtmentLt was simply a formai appli- of the seson for the purpose o! allowing
cation-for per mission to take so mubIquor, these gentlemen who go and enjoy them-
I forget the amount, InIto the Yukon Terri-selves in camping to draw t eir whole in-
tory. There was another letter relerred to, demnlty as members of Parliament. I do
one from Mr. Maxwell. That letter was lu- 'inot lwant to raise any discussion on this mat-
losed in an application for a permit nade ter, but want to enter my protest aganst

by a gentleman on the coastand fas ad- this extreme spirit o! silitarism, which s
dressed to Mr. Sart the Deputy Minister,'i entirely out of harmony wth the public op-
and was simply an Introductior d iemot pnion of tiis country.
contain any reference to the bueiness and
was marked private, and Mr. Smart did not
keep any copy of it.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). That disposes of the papers my hon.
friend referred to except those relaitlng -to
Messrs. Belanger and Michaud. I will send,
word ln regard to them to the Minister of
Railways. I now beg to place on the Table
a copy of the Order ln Council relating to the
diseharge of J. K. Skelton.

Mr. BERGERON. I want to call the at-
tention of the right hon. gentleman to the
papers about which I asked the Minister of
Railways and Canals yesterday. They are
In answer to an address of the House of
the 24th April and relate to contracts and
tenders on the Soulanges Canal. The papers
cannot be too long to copy, but they are
anost important, and I would ask the First
Minister to see that the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals brings them down. He
yromised them yesterday, but I think he
must have forgotteft them. They will shorten
the diseussion on his estimates If they are
brought down.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF OOM-
MONS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved see-
ond reading of Bill (No. 191) further to

Mr. BERGERON. I do not want to fol-
low my hon. friend lubis remarks. but I
want to call the attention of the House to
something else. I think :the rule under
which members are expected to give the ac-
countant a statement of all their days of
absence has of late years been very mueh
forgotten. I do not want to bring any accu-
sation against anybody ; it is none of my
'business; but I could not help remarking,
in reading over the Auditor General's Report,
that there are very few members who do not
draw the whole of their indemnity, although
as a matter of fact some of them bave been
absent a great many days from the House. I
only mention the fact to show that the law
in that respect is a dead-letter, and might
as well be struck off the statutes.

As far as this Is concerned, it may work
:njustice to some people, as compared with
others, for some people may be scrupulous
and mention every day of absence while
others will not. This year there Is no de-
claration required, for we have passed the
number of days which entitle members
to their full indemnity without making any
declaration as regards absence, but each
year the accountant sends ont a declaration
to be filled In and signed by each member,
showing bis days of absence, and the result
is that while some may account for every
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day of absence others do not, so that some
members who may have been In attendance
for months are still docked a part of their
indemnity, while others, who may have been
ln attendance only a few weeks, will receive
the full amount It would be better to do
away with the declaration altogether than
not have the law complied with in every
case.

Bill reported; read the third time and
passed.

SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS, N.W.T.

Bill (No. 189) respecting securities for seed
grain indebtedness (Mr. Sifton) read the sec-
ond time, and the House resolved ltself into
committee on the Bill.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. DAVIN. I beg to move an amendment

that the following clause be added to the
Bill :-

The Governor General in Council may transfer
to the Government of the North-west Territories
the claims of the Crown on the principal debtor
for seed grain, with Instructions to give the prin-
cipal debtor option to pay the money or its
equivalent, provided that statute labour, suff-
cient at the usual rate to cover the amount, may
be taken as an equivaient.

The MIINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). No.

Mr. DAVIN. I had hoped that the hon.
Minister would aceept this. 'It would dis-
pose finally of the question that is very near
the heart of the North-west Territories.
Those people. who are thus the principal
debtors of the Crown. contracted this indebt-
edness at a time when certainly the great
majority of the settlers had not learned how
to farm in the Territories, and when many
of those who had made the experiment were
doubtful whether the territory would prove
a farming success or not. These men were
unable in those days to get seed grain, and
the Crown lent them their seed grain, and
they stuck to the country when others left.
These are the men who have proved that the
country Is good for farming, and many of
them have had great struggles and hard
years. There are not many no poor that
they will not pay. but there are some who
are poor and who, though they do not wish
to avoid paying, would prefer paying in the
form of statute labour than cash. The hon.
Minister gave, in reply to a question I put
to him some time ago, the amount of the lu-
debtedness, and It la not large. It would be
much easler for the local government to deal
with the peo>ple; and as I have proved agaln
and again, the local government has not got
all that it is entitled to, eonaldering the popu-
lation, and it would be a very small matter
to transfer that Indebtedness to it, I would
fain hope- see that the hon. Mihister of the
Interlor is engaged In a private conversa-
tion with the Minister of Railways, and I

Mr. BERGERON.-

think he might have abstained for a moment
from his conversation while I was drawing
his attentioiq and that of the House to this
Important subject.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was not aware tnat tne non.
gentleman was addressing himself to the
Minister of the Interior.

Mr. DAVIN. This Is a matter in which
a large number of farmers in the North-
west Territorles is interested, either direct-
ly or indirectly, and the solution I propose
would not place any of the farmers in the
position of having accepted seed grain with-
out paying for it. Most of tbem would pay
in money, but they would pay the local gov-
ernment, and the local government would
gain that small amount. But the great thing
that would be accomplished would be the
giving of an opportunity to some of the
farmers, who are in hard circumsances, to
pay in statute labour, and the whole debt
would be wiped out.

Amendment negatived.
The committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I

move the third reading of the Bill. • ,
Mr. DAVIN. I move that the Bill be re-

ferred back to committee to add the follow-
ing clause

The Governor General in Council may trans-
fer to the Governor of the North-west Territories,
the claims of the Crown on the principal debtors
for seed-grain, with instructions to give the prin-
cipal debtor the option to pay in money or Its
equivalent, provided that statute labour, sufficient
at the usual rate to cover the amount may be
taken as an equivalent.

House divided on amendment.

YEAS:

Messieurs
Beattle,
Bell (Addington),
Bergeron,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrp-ne,
Davin,
Henderson,
Htodgins,

Basinet,
Beausoleil,
Beith,
Bell (Prince, East),
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Bostook,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Campbell,
Chauvin,

Macdonald (King's),
McNeill,
Martin,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tyrwbltt,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-17.

NAYS :
Messieurs

'Joly de Lotbiniêre
(Sir Henri).

Landerkin,.
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Matkie,
McClure,
MeGregor,
McGugan,
Mcbugh,
MeLellan,
Mareil,
Martineau,
Mignault,
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Christie, Morrison,
Davis, Mulock,
Demers, Oliver,
Domville, Parmalee,
Douglas, Paterson,
Dyment, Pettet,
Edwards. Prouhxi,
Fiedidg, Richardson,
Fisher, Rinfret,
Fortin, Scriver,
Foster, SI•ton,
Fiaser (Lambton), Stenson,
Godbout, Sutherland,
Graham,, Talbot, and
Haley, Tolmie.-56.
Harwood,

Amendment negatived.
Bill read the third tine and passed.

YUKON TERRITORY ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Bill (No. 186) te amend the Yukon Terri-
tory -Aet read the second time and House
resolved Itself into committee on the Bill.

(in the Commlttee.)

On seetion 1,

Mr. FOSTER. What is the proposition as
to bringing ithat into force ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sif ton). I may say that the Government has
not had an opportunity of giving that maitter
very careful consideration. The Bill was in-
troduced by the Minister of Justice ln the
Senate and carefully considered there, and
this provision was inserted, looking to the
representation of the British subjects in the
Territory ln the Assembly. But, as to the
exact date when it can be brought into force,
I am hardly lin a position te say what I
would advise the Government at this mo-
ment. But my disposition is te bring lit into
force as soon as It can conveniently be done.
The objection te immediaite action consists
simply in net knowing what the permanent
population of the Territory is. I wish te
move-

Mr. POSTER. Just a moment. Who in-
troduced this Bi linto the Senate ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Minister of Justice.

Mr. FOSTER. Does it not seem a very
odd thing that the Government should pre-
pare a Bill and have it Introduced by the
Minister of Justice into the Senate -and bave
It passed there, and when it comes here a
member of the same Government should teil
us that they have not given It consideration,
and consequently he puts a clause In that
they may have some time (te consider It be-
fore it comes Into operationi? That is a re-
markable kind of legislation.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There is nothingremarkable about it. I did
not say that the Bill had not reeived con-
sideration ; the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fster)

is putting words lu my mouth that i did not
use. I say that the subjeet tha.t ias not re-
celved the consideration stha(t we would like
to give it Is the ·time when this should come
into force, which Is a different thing alto-
gether from whait the hon. gentleman says.
I wish to move:

That subsection 6 be amended to read: "Sub-
sections 3, 4 and 5 of this seetion shall come Into
fcrce at such time as the Governor in Council
shall think proper and shall fix for the purpose
by Order in Council.
The subsection as it now reads is:

This section shall come into fore-
i And so on. Tha.t, of course, will apply to

the whole of the section. The portion of the
section whih It is intended to cover is that
portion which applies ito the election of two
members of Council, and in order to effectu-
ate that Intention, it will be necessary to
amend it as I suggest, so that it will read :
" Subseotions 3, 4 and 5 of this section shall
go into force."

Mr. DAVIN. Whxy lhas it been decided to
eliminate judges as ex-officlo members of the
Council ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There are objections upon principle to hav-
ing judicial officers in a governing body. It
has sometimes been found convenient that
the judges should be members of the Coun-
cil, but upon principle, the judicial and the
executive or administrative functions of gov-
ernment ought always, if possible, to be sep-
arate. The scarelty of officers sufficiently
wel1 qualifed for the posbtion of members of
Couneil when the Couneil was originally or-
ganized, was a reason why it was suggested
in the House, and I assented to the sugges-
tion, although it is not lu the original BiUll,
that the judges of the district should be
members of Couneil. Facts, however, of
which members of the House are aware,
namely, that the judges' names have been
brought into discussion where It is not de-
sirable they should be, and another fact
which I mentioned lu the House before, that
legisiative measures were passed upen by the
oouncil at which the judge was present, and
were afterwards declared ultra vires by the
judge. give a suflelent reason to my bon.
friend why the judge ehould not be a mem-
ber of the Oouncil.

On section 2,
Mr. FOSTER. I do not understand how

you prevent a condiet in that clause where
you give the Governor In Couneil, or the
Commissioner In Council power to make re-
gulations in respect, especlally to tavern and
other licenses, and to impose duties for the
issue of the same. You have itwo powers
there who may be doiag it ithree or four
tbousand- miles apart.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The scheme of the Act is the same as the
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scheme of the old North-west Territorles dent set of men, and you have no set of men
Act, ·that the power of the Commissiloner in more generous In the matter of makIng pub-
Councll is subordinaite to that of the Gov- lic Improvements and paying 'their shot for
ernor in Council ; and where the provision is it, as they call It. I think It would be a
that the Governor In Council or the Commis- pretty extreme thing for one man to go
sioner ln Council may make certain regula- down and say that a building must be put up
tions, then the power of .the Commissioner 'in or an improvement constructed without con-
Council is subject to that of the Governor in sulting the people.
Council. The Governor in Council directs
the Commissioner ln Couneil to exercise his .The MINISTEROF THE INTERIOR.
authority ; it may be done to such an extent I perfectly recognize the strength of the hon.
and under sueh limitations as the Governor gentleman's remarks. That was one of the
ln Council provides. The council being an most difficult points ln connection with this
appointed body, it must be under control of Bill. It was discussed at very considerable
the central authority. The central authority length ln the Senaîte.
is altogether responsible for what the ap- Mr. FOSTER. As regards public health, I
polnted body does, so that the method of pro- do ot tin that would be an objection, but
cedure under this wil ibe for the Governor: as regards public improvements I think it
ln Council to direct wlhiat the Commissioner would be.
ln Council may do under this Act. T MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.

Mr. DAVIN. This enlarges the power of Itmay be that the wOrds "local improve-
Ithe Council ; it rgives them power to deal ment " may be construed to have a wider
with public healith and municipal taxation. meaning than would be desirable, but if we

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. were to confine it to work necessary to pro-
They had that before. The enlargement of mote publie health, I do not think tbe pro-
power is not in regard to jurisdiction over vision would be sufficien:tly wide. The or-
publie health or matters of that kind, but In ginal provislonIn ithe Bill, brought into the
regard to taxation. Before passing from Senate, was that this jurlsdiction should be
this clause I desire to move a couple of exercised only upon the petition of the ma-
amendments. In the 20th line I move that jorlty of the lnhabitants of the district.
after the words "public health," there be in-
serted "or for purposes of local improve-
ment." The work which it is contemplated
to do in connection with preserving public
health might include everything that Is re-
quired, but 1t is not absolutely certaIn. 1
move, also, that the words lu the 21st and
tche 22ud line " upon the inhabitant of any
sueh settlementI" be struck out. My reason
for the last amendment Is this : On exami-
nation of these clauses it appears to me that
i might be open to the construction that the
words, "upon the inhabitants of any such
settlement" -would be held to refer to a poll
tax and not to a tar upon property.

Mr. FOSTER. There Is one point that
strikes one. Here you have a settlement of
five or six hundred uners, sturdy, indepen-
dent men. Suppose that the commissioner
takes a notion that certain public improve-
ments ought to be made, a building or some-
tlng of that kind. Suppose that the .senti-
ment of the settlementI i entirely against
that, you still give the commiioner power
to have that building erected, and to tax the
property of the Inhabitants for the erection
of it. LIs that a wise thing to -do ? It would
be Imposing a burden sometimes against the
wiM of the people who have to pay for It. -It
would really be taxation without a voice in
ît. I think you should have some expression
of sentiment from the majortty of the people
before' the commissiohould say that a
buildng abould be 'eredited or that cqean
publie works should be constreted for
which they are to pay. It would be, I think,
too arbltrary. You have n ômore fndepen-

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat kind of public im-
provements or local works do you contem-
plate?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We do not contemplate anyithlug, but I sup-
pose a ditch, or a road, or a sidewalk, would
probably be the only kinds of works that the
commissioneyr would cause to be constructed.

Mr. FOSTER. If they were only publie
works necessary for the preservation of pub-
lie health, such as a drain, there would not
be so much objection. But if you are going
to construct streets, and sidewalks, I think
It abould be left at the people's option.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I can understand that if the commissioner
were reckless, or careless, he might raise a
feeling ln the minds of the inhabltants of
the distriot that they were not properly
treated. Taxation of any kind, without
direct representaition, Is, of course, always
necessarily, more or less, offensive. I think
ln this case you en be ceuin that the Com-
missioner .n Counel would only act upon
the urgent representation of the people
themselves.

Mr. FOSTEIR. I do not thInk you ought
to legislate upon that assumption. It may
be aR very well Iu private admlnstration.

The MINISTER OF TuE INTERIOR.
We have a&te of dreumatanm ln wbldx
It l almo* IaffloiMe to apply ordinary
rUles, and we have -leeÇB% to leaea
co"lerable amonnt to the diseretion of the
commisioner If thmee words " 1oe lui-
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provement " are objected to we mlgbit, per-
haps, consider an amendment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Slr Louis Davies). I think
they are necessary.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They strike me as being necessary.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You cannot do anybing at
all if you do nit bave these words in. Iow
can you do anything necessary without
these words ?

Mr. FOSTER. How would It do to
amend it by insertIng the words in the
clause "and lu the case of local improve-
ments on a majority vote of 'the adult in-
habitants."

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. If It were a matter ofi any
weight that migbt be necessary, but It is
a small matter.

Mr. DAVIN. Why is it necessary in the
Yukon, to go beyond wbat were the powers
given at a similar stage in the North-west
Territories ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Because you have an entirely differeat set
of circumstances. In the Nortli-west Terri-
ltories there were towns with no manicipal
organization of any kind and witb no gov-
ernmental interference, with nothing being
done exeept by the people themselves. In
Dawson City, and the miniug towns of tbe
Yukon, if such a state of affaire went on fer
another year, the people would die if an
epidemic were te break out. It Is absolutely
necessary that some means sbould be pro-
vided, and this is the means that ls being
provIded, only for the purpose of meeting an
emergency that would arise ln connection
with a lot of people going suddenly te one
place, starting up a mining camp and being
eamped closely together, lu regard to which
measures would have to be taken to have a
road bulIt or a drain constructed, and, per-
fraps. a sidewalk put down, which, perhaps,
the people might not thInk necessary for
the purposes of public bealth or publie con-
venience. I think It would he bardly safe
to simply limit lIt te the words "public
heaith," and leave the other matters
optional. I think the words "local im-
provements " under the edrcumstance, are
not too wade. The ion. Minister of Marlue
and Fisheries suggests tbat the words " thIs
object," l the 23rd and 24th Ulnes, should be
changed to "4any of these objects," te make
Oe latter portion of the clause consistent
with the amend mierts that bave been mude.
I mnove that the amendment be made as I
ba:e stated it.

Mr. SRPEOULE. I would sugest that, as
the hon. Minister wishes te make soeme dis-
inction betwtern local Improvements and UIn-

provements necessary for the public bealth,
he should use the term "local improvements
for sanitary purposes," so that the provision
would apply only to improvements necessary
for the public health.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
That would not include such Improvements
as sidewalks.

Mr. DAVIN. The moment you want side-
walks you will have municipalities.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do not think that a sidewalk could be held
to be a sanItary work. It may be necessary
to constract a road through the mlddle of a
settlement, which work might not come un-
der the definition of a sanitary work, al-
though it would be necessary for the public
health. This provision is due to the fact
that we have not in that country a large
population of British subjects. If we had.
we would provide for immediate municipal
organization. But in most of these places
that spring up, if we were to provide for
municipal organization, there would be no
electors, and the organization would be ridi-
eulous. So that we have to provide for some-
thing in the nature of an emergency.

Mr. DAVIN.. As we provide later on for
municipal taxation, does not the Minister
think it is giving too much power to the
Commissioner ln Coundil to add the words:
" for purposes cf local improvements." lIt
may lead to a great deal of tyrannical ac-
tion that is wholly unnecessary. If you have
a settlement whlch ls indulging ln habits
inimical to santary conditions, under the
clause as it was originally the Commissioner
ln Council could take steps at once; but
under the clause as amended, he will have
power to decide to have sidewalks or some
other expensive luxury in wbich the people
do not want to indulge. You have personal
government there as it s, and by putting In
the words: "for purposes of local improve-
mentI" you are placing still larger powers
ln the hands of tbe commissioners.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This provision, I take It, has
reference to that initial stage through
which a settlement passes before it le com-
paet and numerous enough to be formed Into
a municlpality. I thnk we are magnifyin
-the, possible diffleulties that may arise. We
must assune that this power wIll be exer-
cised wsely ad ln a proper emergeney.

Mr. OLARKE. The commiesoner l au-
thorized to levy a tax for the purposeof
repaylng the cost of local improvements.
IM there any lUmitatIon te his power m to
wben that tax sball be levied7

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It i n ot for the purpose of
repaying tbe cot of local lmprovemnts.It
de only te provide for the Initial tage of the
settlemet.

-i 1 .
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Mr. CLARKE. If the repayment of the
cost of the local Improvement were made
payable during the life of the improvement,
thiere would not bec so much objection to the
provision. I want to guard against property
being confiscated by the Initiation of a tax
to pay the cost of an improvement in one
year.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
This is nierely an enabling power given to
he Commilssioner in Council to take steps

ir an emergency, before -i manicipal council
is elected, to provide for the needs of the
settlement ; and when we give him power
to frame a municipal Act, we ean surely give
him the power to provide for local improve-
ments. The suggestion which ny hon.
friend makes would imply that the Commis-
siner in Couneil would desire to destroy
the place ; but it would be contrary to the
principles of legislation for us to assume
that he would act in an obviously Improper
way. If we proceeded on that principle of
legislation, we could not confer power on
anybody. It is a case in which we are pro-
viding for an emergency that may happen
before municipal government can be form-
ed, and we have to give more or less exten-
sive powers.a

Mr. CLARKE. Even where there is a
well-established iunicipal government, the
systenm of local improvement taxation often
leads to grave abuses. In some centres such
as Toronto and other places, the property
of people has been practically confiscated!
by the imposition of ordinary taxation for
local improvement rates.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This power does not extend
to places where there is a municipal organ-
ization.

Mr. SPROULE. This applies only to places
where there is no local corporation-

Mr. CLARKE.
worse.

That makes it all the

Mr. SPROULE. It can ounly apply where
local municipalities are not organized.
Where municipal organizations exist, I take
it that they have the authority, or If they
have not, it could be vested in them by the
Governor ln Counell. But where a settlement
is suddenly started ln a locallty without any
municipal government, it would ,apply. But
even ln that case, it Is going a long way to
give the commissioner the right to tax for
local improvements. I could understand
giving him the right to tax for improve-
ments for the promotion of health, but going
beyond that is vesting him with a very dan-
gerous power.

Mr. DAVIN. I think the hon. Minister-
ought not to press that amendment.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The complaint is not, that we do too much,
but not enough. | f

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

On section 3,
Mr. FLINT. I would llke the control of

the importation of intoxlcating lIquors to be
invested inthe Governor in Council, rather
than ln the Commissioner In Council. The
House Is well aware of the difficulties of re-
gulating that matter in such a distant ter-
ritory as the Yukon, and I think we would
have much more confidence in the Governor
in Council ln such a matter than in the com-
missioner. The commissioner is practically
beyond our control and criticism. He is not
responsible to any legislative body or the
people. except ln a very indirect way to the
Government here. I think that until some
further stage is reached ln the government
of the Yukon, it would be more acceptable
to the people to put this matter under the
control of the Governor in Council.

Mr. FOSTER. There is one great merit
In the present situation, and that is that no
one can find out what is being done, when it
is being done, and what Is the result. We
have been trying, during this whole session,
te get at certain facts, but have been band-
led about between this Government and the
government of the North-west Territories,
and the commissioner, and 'ýhe like, and have
found It Impossible to get any Information
of what is being done. I think that this
Government ought to keep the responsIbility
solely In itself, on the advice of the Council
as an advisory body. In the first place, the
ordinances, or enactments, or regulations
made here lu Ottawa by the Government
would have greater force and be more re-
spected than the enactment of a local Coun-
cil, and there would be less disposition to
cavil at and attempt to evade them. An-
other reason Is, that we are here, and the
Government Is primarily responsible te us,
and I think the regulations ought to be regu-
lations passed by the Government here on
the best information and advice they can
get. What Is the intention of the Govern-
ment with reference te the manufacture of
liquors lin the Yukon We are enacting legis-
lation which practically provides that no-
thing shall be done except on the recom-
mendation of the Government. What is the
pollcy of the Government ln this respect ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My advice te my colleagues so far has been
not to permit the manufacture of intoxicat-
ing liquors lin the territory, and I have not
seen anything to change that opinion yet.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that te be the policy of
the Government

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman cannot expect a definite
answer to a question of that kind. That la
my opinion so far, and my colleagues have
seen fit to concur In it, and nothing has hap
pened te cause us te change that opinion up
to the present. But nobody can say what
we will do in lh future.
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Mr. FOSTER. Here we are enacting that:
No Intoxicating liquor or intoxicants shall be

manufactured, compounded or made in the terri-
tory, except under regulation of the Governor
ln Council.
That means that we are giving power to the
Governor in Council to permit the manu-
facture or compounding of Ilquor In the ter-
ritory.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We bave that power now.

Mr. FOSTER. But we bave the practice
which bas been asserted, and the statement
made just now that practically the policy
of the Government so far bas been not to
allow the manufacture of intoxicants in the
Yukon. We ought to know whether that is
the settled policy of the Government. Other-
wise, we may be dIsposed to move in these
enactments something with regard to that.
I am entirely of the opinion of the hon. Min-
ister of the Interior, that it Is not necessary
to manufacture intoxicating liquors ln that
territory, and I should hope that the pollcy
which he says he has carried out individu-
ally, will be carried out by the Government
without any enactment, but, if necessary,
I could move an amendment to that effeet.

Mr. FLINT. I beg to move that the words
"Governor ln Council " be substituted for
the words "Commissioner ln Council."

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. TAYLOR. I move that in the 37th

Une, after the word "council," the following
words be added : "And then only for a medi-
cinal or manufacturing purpose " ; and
after the word "council1" In the 40th lne,
the same words.

Mr. FOSTER. I should prefer if my hon.
friend (Mr. Taylor) would nake his amend-
ment in this way-to leave out all the words
after "no intoxicating liquor or intoxicants
shal be manufactured, compounded or made
in the Territory."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). And are they to be allowed to
import them ? And if so, why should they
not be allowed to make them ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman bas
stated his policy, which up to tbis time has
been against the manufacture of lntoxicating
liquors there ; and what I propose is to
give effeet to that policy. If it was a good
policy in the past, it is a good policy for
the future. There are arguments, and strong
ones, even if you may allow the Importa-
tion in a guarded way, agdast allowing the
manufacture ln a country 1Lke that.

The MINISTER OF THD .INT.RIOR. As
I understand, my hon. friend from York,
N.B. (Mr. FSter) moves that In the phrase:

No intoxicating lquor or Intoxicants sha Ibe
manufactured, compounded or made in the terri-
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tory, except under regulation of the Governor ln
Couneil.
the words "except under regulation of the.
Governor in Council" shall be struck out..

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

A1nd that the bon. member for Leeds moves
another amendment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. One o'clock.
Mr. FOSTER. Before we rise. let us

understand wbat the amendment is. The
hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor>
lias moved an amendment which would allow
both the making and importation. but only
for these restricted purposes. Under my
amendment, no intoxicating liquors would
be manufactured in the Territory or import-
ed except by perm1ssion of the Governor in
Council. And then, under the amendment
of my bon. friend (Mr. Taylor) only for
medicinal and manufacturing purposes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIS HERIES. It does not matter under
whose permission yon are going to limit it
to medicinal purposes.

Mr. FOSIER. I do not know-" medici-
nal purposes" bas a wide application some
times.

It being One o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

House resumed at three o'clock.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

As I understand the hon. member for York,
N.B. (Mr. Foster) bas moved that the words
" except unler regulation of the Governor ln
Council1" be struck out. This would mear
the prohibition of the manufacture and
compounding of liquor ln the Territory. I
am willing to agree to ·that. Then, the hon.
wember for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has
moved an amendment probibiting Importa-
tion except for mechanical and medicinal
purposes. I am not wIlling to agree to that.
The cLause le praetically the law that was
In force In the North-west Territories ln
former years. It was satisfactorily admin-
istered there, and I think we can take the
respousIblity of ieallng with the subject
on the same principle In the Yukon Terri-
tory.

Mr. DAVIS. I do not think the amend-
ment moved by the hon. member for &outh
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) is practicable. I had a
little experience in the North-west Terre-
tories ti the old days under prohibition, and
I ar .atlied that the adoption of that
amendment would throw the sale of liquor
altogether into the hands of the druggists.
Any man who wanted to get liquor to
drink would go to a doctor, pay hlm a dol.
lar and get a prescription, whieh would
enable lm to go to a drugstore and get all
the Ilquor he wanted. In that way the doc.

REVISED DITION.
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tors would be able to bufid up quite an
Industry. I suppose there are 100,000 peo-,
ple ln that country, among whom are very
few prohibtionists, and If you prohibited
Ilquor going in, you would have whisky
stille all over the country. The consequence
would be that l place of havIng 200 or
300 police, who are able to mintain law
and order so well at present, that people
returning say that they are safer there than
in the streets of Ottawa or Toronto, y!u
would require 1,000 or 1,500 police, and
even that number I venture te say would
not maintain Iaw and order. I do not think
the people of this country would be willing
to be taxed to maltain such a force for
the purpose of trying to keep down this
traffie, when It would be utterly impossible
to keep it down. The country is a wIld
country, and it would be Impossible to ferret
ont thei licit stiis. The consequence would
be that people would bave just as mueh
liquor, but it would not be controlled. By
the amendment of tbe hou. member for Yar-
mrouth (Me. Flint), whicb has been accepted
by the Government, the control of this mat-
ter is placed In the hands of the Governor
ln Council, who will grant all permits for
liquor that goes into the country, and I do
not see that we require any other ste-
guard. But I think it would be a great
mistake to adopt the amendment of the
bon. member for South Leeds.

Amendment of Mr. Foster agreed to;
mendme'it of Mr. Taylor negatIved.
Mr. DAVIN. I would like to call the at-

tention of the Minister of the Interior to
this, that in the Yukon Act of 1898, section
12 reade as follows :-

The sittings of the court, presided over by a
judge or judges, shall be held at uuch timea
and places as the Governor ln Council and the
Commissioner lu Council shall appoint.
There la no provision made here that judg-
ments shall be pronounced ln open court.
and there ls no provision made here that
it haUlbe in open court. In the old Act it
le provided that the sittinge shail be ln open
court, and that judgments shall be pro-
nouneed In publie.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
wiU consider that ln a moment.

On section 11,
Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the

hôn. gentlerman if that implies that the Bri-
tish Columbia judges wi bave to bold a
court alternately lu the Yukon district?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No, they have ne original jurisdietion, it
ls only an appellate jurisdietion.

Mr. FOSTEU. My coeaue fron Victoila,
B.O. (Mr. Prior) wished to make some re-
marks uponthis w en It came up, and as
he hadt6go awaybheasked'me If I would
mention the matter, which I am very glad

-Mra. DaiS.

to do. It is this : The judges of British
Columbia, owIng to this new work being
put upon them ought to be considered with
reference to an increase of salary because
of their additional work.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOt. 1
am astonished that any judges desire to
have their salaries increased.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentleman
bas his astonishment all to himself. My
colleague's statement was, and I suppose it
will be true to quite a lIrge extent, that
this will throw upon the judges additional
work, that they ai have very large districts
now. but that they have salaries which are
smaller than those of judges of other ap-
pellate courts; and my colleague wished me
to put lu a plea for the increase of salary
on account of the extra work which will
be put upon them.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Does the hon. gentleman concur inb is col-
league's suggestion ?

Mr. FOSTER. I did not state that the
Judges asked to be considered.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Do
you concur in the suggestion ?

Mr. FOSTER. I said that I had great
pleasure In presenting the case on behalf
of my colleagne.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The member for West AssIniboa (Mr. Davin)
raised the point that In the old Northwest
Territories Act there was a provision that
the courts, when held, should be open courts.
My impression was that the common law
sufficiently provided for that, and I find a
clause In the old North-west Territories Act,
but It does not expressly negative that
conclusion. I would have no objection to
putting a clause in if it were necessary. I
have consulted with my hon. friend the Min-
later of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), and we both agree that It is lnot
necessary, and that the common law pro-
vides suflciently that the court, belng a
court of record, would have to be un open
court.

Mr. DAVIN. The comnon law applied
to the North-west Territorles at the time
this old North-west Territories Act was pas-
et, just an it appiles to the Yukon now.
The hon. gentleman wIll admit that at that
date it was necesary to put that In. The
council will now be without any judges la
it, and you will have the commissioner and
councll sitting without any judge.

The MINITER 0FO THE INTERIOR. I
will not leave it te argument. If eanybody
has any doubt about It, I wll put a clause

r.
Mr. DAÂVIN. Very goodi.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The twelfth clause of the original Bil reads
as follows:-

Sittings of the court, presided over by a judge.
or judges, shall be held at such times and
places as the Govlrr in Council or the Com-
missioner ln Council shal appoint.
I beg to move«that a section be added to
this BIl-whIeh will be seetion 14, reading
as follows :-

Section 12 of the said Act is hereby amended
by adding the following words :-" And such
sittings shall be public."'

Motion agreed to.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

QUEBEO HARBOUR COMMISSION.

Hotise resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 178) respeeting the Quebee Har-
bour Commlssloners.-(Mr. Fielding.)

(In the Committee.)

On seetl->n 2,
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, when we

bad this Bill under consideration the last
time, I was, I thank, la the middle of ad-
dressng s>me remarks to the House ln re-
ference to It. I do not know quite where
I broke off, and so I am afraid I wIll have
to co:nmence anew, but I shal be very brief
ln saying what I shall have to say, and then
the commlttee can do what it pleases. The
object of this Bill is, I coutend, to subsidize
a railway at the publie expense to build an
elevator la the clty of Quebec on the pre-
mises of the Harbour CommIssioners at
Quebee. We know that a number of years
ago, as one of the conditlons of the inan-
eial arrangement whieh *as made witih
Quebec, an elevator was to be bulIt at Que-
bec. That elevator, I beleve, was built; It
must be there now, and lu the firat place, I
would like to ask the right hon. Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrld Laurier) to say to the
eommlttee where that elevator is placed.
what its capacity is, If it la workable, and
whether a second elevator Is necessary ln
the harbour. As I understand It this ele-
vator has never been used.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
LaurIer). Tbe elevator was buit by the
Candian Pacife Railway as part of the
agreement. which was arrIved at between
the Government of Canada and the Caa-
dian Pacife Ralway after the purchase
of the North Shore Raiway by the Oan-
don Paliffie Railway. It is on the Long
Wharf and on the Louise Basin. It bas
never been usd, so far as my knowledge
goes. The <hon. gentlemau (Mr. Foster) has
asked me what is the reason that it 'has not
been sd. I would rather not state w-hat
I believe Is the rasn, beue I am not
ure ýthat I would beI n-the right. What!1

understand is, although I may be in error,
because I cannot speak with any certainty
about It, is that considerable expense would
be involved In order to put It In such a con-
dition that a train could unload grain, and
that a shlp could load it on the other side.
That is a condition of things which I be-
lieve exists. But as to that I may be astray
but one reason for which the elevator bas
never been used is, that, so far as my In-
formation goes, the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way never brought a bushel of wheat te the
clty of Quebec, I do net belleve that they
undertake to carry wheat east of Lake
Superlor, or, If it does, it is In very excep-
tional cases, and I do not believe that they
have undertaken the carrying of wheat as
a business, as the Parry Sound Rallway
does. My hon. friend asks what is the capa-
elty of this elevator and Its cost. I could
not say wbat is its capaclty, but my Impres-
sion Is, that it cost $100,0. I cannot speak
accurately, however, on that subject, but
that is my Impression. My hon. friend will
ask me why this new company wants to
buld an elevator at Quebec. He knows that
all rallway compantes at present do not
deem themselves properly equipped, unless
they have elevators. The new company 1s
making preparation to carry wheat. My
hon. friend knows that both the president
and the manager of the Canada Atiantie are
maklng great efforts to brIng wheat to the
seaboard. At prosent that company has no
Interest In the clty of Montreal. It gets to
that clty over the Grand Trunk Rallway,
and I understand it has to pay very heavily
for doing so ; and Its object Is to use the
Great Northern to bring wheat to the sea-
board at Quebee, which, ln many respects,
would be a harbour free from the blemishes
of the harbour of Montreal. Without any
disparagement of the harbour of Montreal,
I may say that wheat brought te Quebee
would avold the dangers of navigation be-
tween Montreal and Quebee. Whether or
not the thing can be done is more than I
can say at present. This Is more perhaps
ln the nature of an experiment, but at all
events, the promoters of the road and the
Harbour Commlssioners of Quebec have so
much confidence ln the scheme that they
think they can safely undertake the building
of an elevator.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I wlsh to explain the difference between the
new and the old elevator. Though I have
not been little In the city of Quebee lately,
I know pretty well the locality, and I know
that the proposed elevator wlhl be buIRt ou
ground rented by the Harbour Commission-
ers near the customa-bouse. I know enough
about the situation of the old elevator to
remember that It Is complety out of rmeh
of the water, except on one sMe, and there
it Is a conslderable dlstance from It, whereas
the wharf upon whbch the pro elevator
Is to be bult Is altnated i n suh a way that
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the elevator will be available from three But they say to this Government If you
sldes, so that three ships may be loaded at will forego YOur lien upon us, 'we wlll dIvert
once fromI it. our portion of surplus revenue, If neessary

Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid that the hon.and we must take for granted that it will
gentema ba netaddd vry mclite * ble necessar3r, because that Is the reason forgentleman has not added very much to the is legisiation-to pay the Interest on thecogency of the reasons for building a second bonds necessary t construet ths elevator,elevator. Let us say that a gentleman bas

a bouse, for which he bas paid. He would an ghe thI nefaasorcottin
like to bave another additIonal room or two,stouth etue far as theyteus
but I think he will keep to his own houseon asupuorevenuwhh glttornetenu
and use it, rather than beg or borrow from remîouthef their Intrero the
his neighbours the money to build a neweem lymeirdetBthereeynthe
one, untIl he is in a position to know whe-nd, it smpy oeanadthi Isreallth
ther he can well afford the new one or not.tpubec aror Cdahcis euan
That Is a parallel to this case. If there Is te Quebe boureoqusione tgu
an elevator at the port of Quebec, it iseetbe-hose bon th etos arecthu
cause the Dominion paid public money to ugt up. W h u therd second
erect it. The Canadian Pacifie Railway may tor eeesaywhen leueea-
have bulit It, but they got a quid pro quo trthre aywich can beu nd th
in the shape of a subsidy arrangement, one flotU ou saBtit foento the
of the conditions of which was the building f ret oean Bthat re eyi lg
of an elevator In Quebec harbour. That ele-
vator was built, and I do not imagine that way-by the way, who owns that etevate
business men would put up an elevator the Canadian Pacifie Rallway or the Har-
where it could not be faIrly well used, nor bour Commissloners.
do I imagine that it is an elevator that can- The PRIME MLNISTER. The Canadian
nt we usedl, because Itl enunt op old construe- Pacifie nRaslway.,
tien, and certally la not worn out by use. Mr. POSTER. The Candian Pacf necRail-
So that we have an elevater Iluthat harbour way is wt averse to having Its property
on the Loulse dock, where ralway tracks useî ilu sucii a way as te, get a reasonable
are laid, and ca.n get to IL The Canadban compensaion for It If they casnot ue fit
Pacifie Rallway lnet uslng It to-dayl, and thegacivesa. That would t nsomethig
my hon. !riendasys that the Canadian P'a- Intothe r treasury and o course they are
clfte Rallway bave neyer carrned grain east reay for a business rtagemnt xf that
of Lake Superlor. I do net tbnk that ie k rnd. Se , by merely leasing anfelevator
la correct i.n that. 1Qbogta pa. ba Why inth world ia econ

Mr. SPROULE. He la entirely astray in
that ; they bring grain to Owen Sound and
Toronto.

Mr. POSTER. It la sufficient for the argu-
ment, if they have not brought wheat to
Quebee, although if they can take wheat
through to St. John, I do not see why they
cannot take It to Quebec and ship It from
there. So that we have an elevator bulit in
Quebee In a position where It eau be used.
Now comes another rallway company, which
says: We would like to shlp grain, but it
is an experiment, and we have no elevator.
We are a large corporation, with an im-
mense future and large mean, and are build-
ing this Great Northern Railway, with its
connections, and we will go to a body like
the Quebee Harbour CommIssioners, loaded
down with debt-so muchI n debt that they
caunot even pay a moiety of the interest
upon lt-and we wîl say te them: Guar-
tee our bonds, or we W!l not put up an ele-
vator there for the use of our own road. The
Harbour Commissioners are net In a position
to guarantee the bonds, but fhe Government
come to their rescue. They owe this Gov-
ernment $5,O0,000, upon whIeh they ought
to pay Interest, but upon which they never
have pald any Interest, their excuse being
that they have not a sufient surplus re-
venue, after meeting expenses to pay it.

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

wuV m UcreyLa A y ere e.11 rea or Âl' q i.ernL L

could go on with its shipments through the
experimental stage until it had demonstrated
its capacity for carrying and handling grain,
and it could carry on the business in that
way until it was demonstrated that that
elevator was not sufficlent to accommodate
its trade, when It could quickly put up an-
other. Now, why should this -ountry go
Into helping te bulld a second elevator where
there l eone already that Is not used ? Why
should the Government bonus raflway com-
panies in this way. The Canadian Pacifie
Rallway i building its own elevators. Go
to the city of St. John, and on ithe west side
of the harbour, you wl see large elevators
Built by wbom ? BnIit by the Canallian
Pacifie Railway and the city of St. Jobn-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYs AND
CANALS. And tie provincial government--

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and Uthe provincial
goverment, each of wbch pado ut o its
own funds-the city of St. John to aneex.
ten which i"t could not well afford, acting
out of public spirit with the desire of ex-
itending its trade by Improviug Its trasport
faciities. But in the City et Quebe, Cthe
raIlway la noit golng to bulid the elevator,
the provincial goverament give notinig the
corporation oet Quebec gives not a stlver;
but they come to the poor, debt-laden Har
bour Comissioners, and prevail upon thens
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to prevail upon the Dominion Government
to aetually give away its first lien for the
money whieh Is due to it, In order that they
may subsidize a new elevator. I really do
not see the business necessity for it in the
first place, nor do I see the principle on
which the Government is golng tu subsl-
dizing elevators on iallways -which are not
owned by the Government ; nor do I see that
It is good business for the Government to
put this debt ahead of our own lien. When
we were in power, how we were twitted
with this immense amount of noney that
we had dropped into the harbour of Que-
bec, for which, it was said, we woild never,
get an adequate return ; and we were happy
euough when we were able to state that the
increase of this capital debt had eeased ;
thei* It is, whatever it is ; we will get back
our money when we can, but, at any rate,
the debt has ceased to grow. But now It Is
going on year after year, and first one sum1
and then another is beîng put ahead of the
lien upon what Is the only securlty we have
for ever getting back a part of our inàterest.
Then, again, does not ny right hon. friend
think that the railway is sufficient to carry
on this venture of itself ? Here is a Gov-
ernment that, on the one hand, through its
Minister of Publie Works, Is scooping Out

%the bottom of the River St. Lawrence so
that It may be possible for any vessel that
traverses the Atlantie to come to the city
of Montreal to the central port of the coun-
try, and on the other hand. the same Gov-
ernment Is adding to the aiready great sums
of money it has put into the harbour of
Quebec and doing it in order to help a great
railway to put an elevator there. I think
this Is going very, very far.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not dis-
pute at all the statements and the arguments
made by my hon. friend (Mr. Foster), if his
arguments were feunded on facts.

Mr. FOSTER. Take the first point.
The PRIME MINISTER. Very well. The

first point la whether a second elevator
should be bufit or not.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The PRIME MINISTER. That Is a ques-

tion as to which there niay be a great deal
to be sai from the point of view of my hon.
frIend. He saysa: There Is an elevator there
which bas never been used, so why should
another be constructed ? I do not say but
that, at first blush, there is a great deal to
be aid ln favour et that vlew. When an
elevator has been there for ten or twelve
years, and not a bushel of grain has passed
through it, It may -wel be asked : Why put1
up a second elevator alongslde of it? The
answer la that people will not build eleva-
tors wLill not undertake the expense or face
the troubles of building, unles there Is an
object ln It. Here are business men who
say that they wlsh to put up an elevator.
Mr. Garneau, the president of the railway,

is an able man; Mr. Scott is alse an able
man. They have proved their competence
ln more than uone way, and they have their
railway, in which they have taken a great
Interest, which they are bringing this year
te the harbour of Quebec, and which they
intend to equlp with an elevator. They
consider that an elevator should be
built. If the elevator Is built, their
judgment will be proven to be right or
It will prove to be wrong. But, when
my hon. friend does not think that a new
elevator is necessary, I put the business
judgment of these business men against is.
They must have some good reasons for the
conclusion to which they have come. I
agree with my hon. friend, however, that the
arguments I now offer would not be satis-
factory or conclusive if we were asking the
Government of Canada to contribute a single
penny for the construction of the work. In
that case, it would be my duty te make it
clear, abundantly clear, to my hon. friend
and to the members on the ether side of
the House that a second elevator was abso-
lutely necessary. But I must repeat that
the Government of Canada is not asked te
contribute a single dollar to the work. The
hon. gentleman referred to the fact that
the Government to which he belonged was
often twitted wlth the creation of that debt,
but the time came when they were able to
say that the debt had ceased to grow. So
it has, and this charge will not Increase the
debt due to the Goverument by a single,
penny

Mr. FOSTER. But It lessens the chances
of repayment.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. frIend
must be reasonable In this matter. If. ln-
stead of having a debt of about $5,000,O0,
we had a debt of $100,000 or $200,O0, there
might be something in his argument. But
we have a debt of $5,000,000 in relation to
a property the gross revenues of which are
about $74,000, and this amount has been
absorbed in charges of administration and
other Incidental expenses, and not a cent
has gone towards the payment of intereet,
and not a cent can go towards the payment
of lnterest-

Mr. FOSTER. What are the expenses ?
The PRIME MINISTER. The expenses

are about the same amount-$74,00O.
Mr. FOSTER. Where are they going to

get the money to pay this interest ?
The PRIM MINISTER. Out of the ln-

creased trade throuh this and other new
works. Last year a Bill was passed to
authorize the commissloners to Isue bonds
to the amount of $35>,000. This amount
has not been completely expended yet.

Mr. WALLACE. What was that for?

The PRIME MINISTER. To improve
the barbour by building wharfs glving In-
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creased accommodation and so on. We are
increasing -the value of our security, and to-
day it is worth more than It was. The
trade is 1reasing ; and this season will
show a much increased trade in the bar-
bour of Quebec, and increased revenue as
well. The other day the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) made the assertion
that we were contributing to this work out
of the treasury. fie seemed to be under
the Impression that the Crown would be
liable, whereas such is not the case. The
Crown undertakes no iability whatever.
The only thIng the Crown does is to give a
preference over its own debt to be created
by the Harbour Commissioners, but if there
Is a default upon these new bonds, the
creditor who purehased them wIll have to
look ýto the commissioners and not to the
Orown. There is absolutely no liability
whatever on the part of the Government to
come to the rescue of the Harbour Commis-
sioners. The money being expended on the
harbour and a new liabllity being given to
tthat harbour, thon, as a consequence, our
assets wil become more valuable. As I
said the other day, I do not expect that the
Harbour Commissioners will ever be able to
repay the whole $5,O,O00 which they owe
to the Government ; but I eertainly expect
rta;t with the revival of business, wbich Is
already taking plae in the harbour of Que-
bec, the eommissioners will be able to make
new arrangements with the Government in
order to repay, if not the whole, at all eveuts,
a part of the liabill-ty which the Government
bas upon this wharf. But la order to do
that we must permit the Harbour Commis-
sioners to equip their harbour. Now, I want
to say this ito -my hon. frIend : Here Is the
harbour of Quebec loaded with a debt of
$5,000,000. In order to Improve their bar-
ixour they must ;have new powers of bor-
rowing. At present they are so loaded with
debt that unless the Government give them
power to borrow money with which to equip
their harbour, they can do nothing. The
condition of thiugs is such that the Govern-
ment is forced, not to advance any money, I
do not cal that a loan, but to give them
permission to borrow money so as to make
their assets more valuable. But you may
say : If you permit the Harbour Commis-
sioners to issue new bonds, you put so mueli
greater obstacle In the way of colleocing
your debt. That is only a superficlal view of
it. The true way of looking at It is to consid-
er that if you permit the Harbour Commis-
sioners to create a new liability and to Issue
new bonds the proceeds of which must be
expended upon the harbour, you are simply
enabling them to meet the demands of the
trade, and at the same time to obtain more
revenue than they have at present. That is
tbe reason why It seems to me this demand
Is perfectly reasonable and just, and In my
opiuIon in this demand there is absolutele
nothing at ail whlch wll bind !the Crown to
a cent of money.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman 1s
perfectly correct when he says that the rail-
way company have a right to build the ele-
vator as a commercial enterprise. But the
right hon. gentleman forgets the whole posi-
tion [n reference to the matter. The cor-
poration that builds this elevator on the
Princess Loulse docks, issues bonds. After
these bonds are guaranteed by the Harbour
Commissioners to the full extent of the cost
of the elevíator, the right hon. gentleman
says 'that the Government has nothling to do
with It. He forgets the provisions of the
Act for the purpose of def[ning the powers
and limitations of the Harbour Commission-
ers. If he will turn to the Act for the relief
of the corporation and for the improvement
of the harbour of Quebec, he will find that
clause 34 reads :

For the relief of the corporation and for the
improvement of the harbour of Quebec, the Gov-
ernor in Council may raise, under the provisions
of the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, the
sum of $362.197.58, being the amount, unbor-
rowed and negotiable, of the loans authorized for
that purpose by the several Acts.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davlem). That is no
new power, ft Is only recognizing exlsting
power.

Mr. HAGGART. I ask, when the Gover-
nor in Coiuncil raises a sum of money, is it
raised on the credit of the Dominion ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. FIeld-
Ing). Not for the elevator.

Mr. HAGGART (reading):
The sum so raIsed shall be advanced from time

to time to the corporation to meet paypnents on
account of improvements in the harbour of Que-
bec, if such improvements have been previously
sanctioned by the Governor in Council.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. TIhat Is
the Consolldation Act of the present ses-
sion.

Mr. HAGGAR. No, It is a new Act re-
specting the Harbour Commissioners of Que-
bec. Section 3 says :

Ail amounts payable by the corporation under
the guarantee provided for by the said agreement
shall be a charge upon the revenue of the cor-
poration and shall have the same priority of pay-
ment as the Interest on the debentures or bonds
which the corporation ls authorIzed hereafter to
issue under the Act.
My Interpretatloa of this clause Is that with
the consent of the Governor in Council the
Government of Canada may ralse the sum of
$362,197, whieh may ïbe applied directly to-
wards the bulding of this elevator.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The section whieh the hon.-
gentleman is quoting is only a consolidation
of existing laws, It is not conferring new
powers, it enables this money to be raise4
elmply for the special purposes mentioned.
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Now, bullding this elevator is not by this'
Act mentloned.

Mr. HAGGART. Not at all. It Is not
lhmited by the purposes of the Act mention-
ed. Clause 2 says :

Sums so raised shall be advanced from time to
time to the corporation to meet payments on ac-
count of improvements lu the harbour of Quebec,
if such improvements have been previously sanc-
tioned by the Governor in Council on the joint
report of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
and the Minister of Public Works, and shall be
applied to no other purpose whatever.
There are no limitations under any preced-
ing Act, this Is a fresh power of loan given
to them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIEHERIES. No, no.

Mr. HAGGART.
other Act ?

Is ithat clause lu :the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This is 4 consolidation of
existing statutes.

The PRIME MINISTER. It Is well known
In Quebec that of the old loans which went
to the construetion of the Quebec harbour
docks, there is still the sum of $375,000 due,
which could be applied. But the past Gov-
ernment would not apply it.

Mr. FOSTER. It came to the point wheu
the Governmenit -f the past said: We have
given ail that we can give, and that acceunt
is closed. But tbe hon. gentleman has open-
ed it again.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. By referring to the end of the
section he will see the citations from ;the
existing Acts of which ithese sections are
but parts.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The House was informed by
the Solieltor General, who had charge of tbe
Act, that these were mere transcripts of ex-
Isting sections and consolidations of the ex-
lsting laws, without Importing anything new
whatever.

M-r. FOSTER. But you have power by
Order in Council to authorize ithem to issue
the whole of that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They did
it for many years.

Mr. HAGGART. My argument is this,
that the guarantee given by the Quebec cor-
poraition to tbis railway company for the
purpose of building -these elevators, guar-
anteed payment for a certain number of
years, and ïthat is made a charge upon ail
the sums of money owned and possessed il
their order by the Quebec Commissioners.

Th.e PRIME MINISTEIL Alow me to
read section 34 of that Act:

For the relief of the corporation and for the
Improvement of the harbour of Quebec, the Gov-

ernor in Council may raise, under the provisions
of the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, the
sum of $362,197.58, being the amount, unbor-
rowed and negotiable, of the loans authorized for
that purpose by the several Acts, 36 Vic., 43 Vie.,
45 Vie., 47 Vie.
And se on. The sum se raised, as my
lon. friend knows, is for the purpose of
building a graving dock and other works
that are named. But that sum of money
cannot be applied to any purposes other than
those which are mentioned in these Acts.

Mr. HAGGART. My right hon. friend and
I differ entirely on that ground.

Mr. FOSTER. Read subsection 2 of sec-
tion 34.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is just a re-
production of the old Act :

If such improvements have been previously
sanctioned by the Governor In Council, on the
joint report of the Minister of Marine and -Fish-
eries and the Minister of Public Works.
These are the improvements referred to by
36 Victoria, 43 Vietoria, 45 Victoria, 47 Vie-
torla, and so on. So the hon. Minister of
Publit Works and the Minister of Marine
and Pisheries have the authority to autho-
rize these works only In se far as they come
within the objects contemplZated by these
Acts, and they cannot do anything else.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. l any
case they have no application as to the
meaning of this clause at al. This is the
old law as it bas been on the statute-book
for a long time. It is simply a consolidation
of powers prevlously granted as they have
been on the statute-book, and it has no bear-
ing on this clause at ail.

Mr. FOSTER. Section 34 of the Act which
authorizes $362,197 to be expended was
passed at the present session.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
no shadow of au intention of applying that
to the elevator.

Mr. FOSTER. But then you have the
power.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, the
legal advice we have Is- that we have not.

Mr. FOSTER. Whose advice?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davles) has gone over lit very carefully.

The MINISTER - OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Ail these statutes describe
the character of the Improvements to be
made, and the elevator does not come with-
in them.

Mr. FOSTER. This subsection 2 says au-
thoritatively that the sum so raised, $362,-
000, shal be advanced from time to time to
the corporation tu meet paymnts. What
tor ? On aceount of Improvements in the
harbour of Quebec.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is the improvements
referred to in the precedlng section.

Mr. FOSTER. Not the improvements
inentioned in that section, but only improve-
ments in the harbour of Quebec. On what
condition :

If such improvements have been previously
sanctioned by the Governor in Council, on the
joint report of the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries and the Minister of Public Works, and shall
be applied to no other purpose whatever.
Therefore. if the elevator is considered an
improvement in the harbour of Quebec it
would come under that clause.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
is wrong. The Minister of Public Works
and Minister of Marine and Fisheries have
now power to authorize a loan to the amount
of $362,000 except for the purposes of the
works mentioned in the several statuWes
here. I will call the hon. gentleman's at-
·tention to a fact that he knows himself.
Last year the Harbour Commissioners want-
ed to expend $350,000 on their harbour. We
did not authorize them to borrow that
money from us. We authorized them to
borrow it from the public. We did not con-
tribute a cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that is right ; but you
gave a lien.

The PRIME MINISTER. We did not
claim that we had power to expend one
cent out of the public treasury except for
the purposes mentioned in these several
Acts, the building of the graving dock and
some other works. That is the construc-
tion that we have put upon the clause, and
we intend to act upon it.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not take the ob-
jection to the Bill that the Government had
power, according to that Act, to build an
elevator, but the objection that I took to
this Bill was that every dollar of the money
paid as interest on this elevator lien is a
dollar which fis not paid for th-at purpose
would be paid on the loan that has already
been made to the Harbour Commissioners
of Quebec and which would otherwise be
paid Into the public treasury. Another ob-
jection I have is that I regard It as unfair
to other cities and towns in Canada which
have built elevators at their own expense.
If these towns want an elevator they ar-
range with the railway company or the
steamship company and provide the funds.
The elevator at Owen Sound was bulit by
the corporation jointly wth the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. The town voted a bonus
for it, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
in consideration of the bonus, raised the
balance of the money required for the
-elevator. When they -wanted a second
elevator at Owen Sound the Canadian Pa-
cifie Rallway applied to the town, the town
gave a bonus, and the company went on and

Mr. FOSTER.

raised the rest of the money and built the
elevator. No other portion of Canada was
called upon to pay a dollar for that build-
ing. In the case of the city of Quebec this
policy Is reversed. The city of Quebec does
not pay a dollar. What was done at Owen
Sound was also done at Midland, and now
an elevator is likely to be erected at Colling-
wood in the same way. The city of Quebec
is relieved of this expenditure and other
towns and cities are obliged to tax them-
selves in order to raise money for the same
purpose. In reality the money cones in-
directly out of the Dominion of Canada.
The statement is made that the Harbour
Commissioners of Quebec will not pay out
any money belonging to the Dominion of
Canada. Why do the Harbour Commission-
ers guarantee the interest ? It is because
they are regarded as better security than
any other security that could be put for-
ward. They are regarded as better secur-
ity because of the large powers conferred
upon them by the Dominion of Canada.
They have it in their power to retain the
money due to the Dominion of Canada,
whieh should be pald ln liquidation of their
indebtedness, and to apply it on the lien for
building this elevator. In this respect 1
think this proposal is unfair to other towns
and elties ln Canada. It is unfair that the
Quebec Harbour Commissioners should take
the money that should be paid to the Do-
minion of Canada in Interest on their in-
debtedness to the Dominion and expend it
for paying the interest on tho cost of build-
ing an elevator, and which would other-
wise go towards paying the interest on the
money which they owe to the Dominion of
Canada.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is re-
peating the argument that he advanced the
other niglit and which was then answered.
He le not judging the case fairly when he
says that concessions are being made in the
case of Quebec which were denied in ute
case of Collingwoo i and other harbours on
the great lakes. T"'e bon. gentleman knows
that Parliament years ago guaranteed pay-
irents, or advancedl moneys to the Harbour
Comrmissioners of Quebec for improvements
in the harbour of Quebee, and that these
loans amount to over $3,000,000, which with
iuterest brings the debt up to $5,00,000.
It is there as an incubus upon them now.
Their guarantee would be of no use to any
third person as long as the Dominion of
Canada held that debt, and was entitled to
receive interest first.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman
regard the Interest at all as a debt to Can-
ada ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have already stated that
they owe to the Dominion some $3,O0,O0
as principal and a sum of money as inter-
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est, which would bring the total up to
1.early $5,000,000. They cannot do anything
to improve their harbour unless with the
consent of the Government of Canada, and
if you ehoose to lie back, you eau Insure for
the future that that debt will be as dead
as it has been lu the past. You have had
i.o interest in the past, and you have no
hope of getting any in the future If existing
conditions continue. You can play the dog-
in-the-manger if you like. You may say to
lhen: " We will not let you take advan-
tage of the growing time or of the improve-
ment of trade, but we will hold you to your
bargain." What good would that do ? Would
you get any more money this year or next
year than you have got for the last fifteen
years ? The hon. gentleman knows that
under existing conditions that debt :s dead.
and tha't the interest will never be paid ;
and it Is on that groand and that ground
Gnly that this is justifiable. If, by permit-
ting the commission to make this guarantee
and allowing it to take precedence of our
debt, we enable the trade of the harbour
to be largely increased, we put ourselves in
the position of possibly getting back some
of our interest, whereas if we adopt the
suggestion of my hon. friend there is no
hope of ge'tting any back at all.

Mr. SPROULE. Allow me to put another
phase of the question to the hon. gentleman.
He says we have no hope of getting our
interest under present conditions. We may
not ; but suppose we refuse this request.
It may happen, as it does ln other cities and
towns. that the railway company wants to
carry on trade there and wants the means
of doing it. It may have a consultation
with the city, and the city may be induced,
,s Owen Sound and other towns have done,
to grant a bonus to the railway company
to assist it to build an elevator if this takes
place. Will the trade of the harbour not be
Improved and thereby increase our chances
of getting our money ? If the railway com-
pany and the city conjointly provide the
conveniences themselves, the trade of the
harbour will be built up just as much as it
would be if we provided those conveniences ;
and in that event, If the trade of the place
warrants the payment of this money to the
Dominion, the Dominion wil get .it. Instead
of being paid out as Interest on the indebt-
edness for the building of the elevator, It
will go to reduce to some extent the deht
whici Canada holds against the Harbour
Commissioners.

Mr. HAGGART. As I understand, the
position is this. Last session or the session
before, we placed $350,000 prior to our debt
against the Quebec Harbour Commissioners,
and now we are placing this new guarantee
of $200,OOO In preclsely the same position.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
afterwards.

Next

Mr. HAGGART. At any rate, both of
them have priority to our claim. Here is
vnother point. You enter into a kind of
lottery with the steamship companies. You
say that the first steamship company which
comes in to load grain at the elevator shall
be entitled to exemption from harbour dues
for five years as against all other steam-
ship companies. That is extremely objec-
tionable, and that clause ought to be altered.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would be glad
to hear the views of my hon. friend on that
point.

Mr. HAGGART. What I object to is giv-
ing to any company an exceptional advan-
tage. You say that the eompany that first
loads at the elevator shall be exempt for
five years, while every other eompany shall
have to pay harbour dues. That is an ex-
ceptional advantage lu favour of one com-
pany which It ought not to have.

The MINISTER
FISHERIES. It is
the company which
terminal point.

OF
not.
will

MARINE AND
It is granted to

make Quebec its

Mr. FOSTER. There will be a great race.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not think there wIll be
much of a race.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, you should not bulld
a second elevator.

Mr. WALLACE. To listen to the Minister
of Marine, one would come to the conclu-
sion that in the harbour of Quebec certain
improvements have been started, but never
completed, and that, therefore, In order to
make that harbour effective for business, we
should spend a large amount of money to
complete the works already started.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman has mis-
understood my argument.

Mr. WALLACE. The whole of the hon.
geàntleman's argument was In that Une. He
said that the debt Is dead, unless we permit
these Improvements to be made, and that,
by permitting the Harbour Commissioners to
give this guarantee, we will secure the
moneys we have already expended.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I did not say "secure."

Mr. WALLACE. I took down what the
hon. gentleman sald. He said we had no
hope of ever getting any money at all, un-
less this expenditure was made. But, as
I understood, the harbour of Quebec had
been already thoroughly equipped for busi-
ness. The Harbour Commissioners had got
money voted more tban Ilberally by the Par-
liament of Canada to enable them to bave
their harbour equipped for ail kInds of busi-
ness. They even had an elevator erected for
them, which, it now turns out, bas never been
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used, after it has been a dozen of years lu ex-
istence. Now we come to the extraordinary
clause In the Quebec Harbour Consolidation
Act that bas been so much discussed to-day.
That Act was considered closed, when the
capital sum of $3,975,000 was voted the har-
bour of Quebec to thoroughly equip that
harbour for Its commercial business, and It
was stated that no further sums would be
requIred. But now we find that the ac-
count Is reopened, and that the sum of $362,-
000-the right bon. First Minister shakes his
head. Does he mean that the $362,000 Is In-
cluded In the $3,975,000

The PRIME MINISTER. My meanîng is,
that out of the sum orlginally authorIzed by
the several statutes, there stIll remains the
sum of $360,000, which has not been ad-
vaned by the Government to the Harbour
Commissioners, as these statutes empowered
the Government to do. But there is nothing
ln that. The account was closed several
years ago, and it is not Intended to reopen
it. So little is that our Intention, that last
year, when the Quebec Harbour Commission
wanted money to bulld improvements, we
refused to advance it, but told them to go
Into the money market and borrow it.

Mr. WALLACE. The right hon. gentle-
man has not answered my question. I asked
whether this $362,000 is included lin that
amount of $3,975,000 advanced to the Har-
bour Commissioners by the Government of
Canada.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Three mil-
lion nine hundred and seventy-five thousand
dollars was the sum authorized to be ad-
vanced, but not the sum expended. The
sum actually advanced was-and I wish to
correct an error I made last night-$3,748.-
519.62.

Mr. WALLACE. Why was not ail this
money expended on those Improvements ?
Presumably, because they had been complet-
ed, and there was no work urgently required
that 'would justify further expenditure. We
supposed that the account bad been closed.
but we are now confronted with $362,000.
and the further expenditure last year of
$350.000. Is that correct

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at ail.
Mr. WALLACE. A loan of $50,000 was

authorized to be made by the Harbour Com-
missioners, whlch was tobave a pricrîty on
our claim, and we have now $,00 pro-
posed to be expended.

The PRIME MINISTER. No.
Mr. WALLACE. The Act reads:
For the relief of the corporation of the Quebeec

Harbour Commissioners, the Governor in Council
may raise, under the provisions of the Conioil-
dated Revenue and Audit Act, a sum of $362,927.
t is not proposed to expend all that?
The PRIME MINISTER. No.

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. WALLACE. Then, what is the ne-
cessity of putting In the second clause, pro-
viding that the sum se raised shall be ad-
vanced from tme to time to the said cor-
poration ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is the old statute, and
this is simply a consolidation.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is for a rainy day.
Mr. WALLACE. Then, we come down to

the next order of business. They owe us
lu principal $4,000,000, and with the interest
added, ý5,200,000. The loan of last year,
$350,000, comes In ahead of ours, and we
are asked to-day to let another loan come la
ahead of us, so that we wIll have a second
mortgage, instead of a first.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
money will be spent to improve the property.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, and we will have
the second mortgage. Some money was ex-
pended In the same way by the Canadian
Pacifie Rallway to improve the property of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway right ln the
same loeality, and It bas not Improved It to
the extent of a dollar. I hope there will be
some success in the present instance. I
would be delighted to see the city of Quebec,
of which I have very kindly recollections,
go on and prosper. I would be delightedq,
personally, to see that city resume that pro-
sperity which it once enjoyed 1n commercial
matters, and increase it beyond what It en-
joyed ln any former period of its existence ;
but there Is the matter of business to con-
sider. We are asked to permit the Harbour
Commissioners to give a, bonus to a raIlway
company to construct an elevator, and do
that at the charge of the people of Canada.
When you have a mortgage on a place, and
you permit somebody else to take precedence
of that mortgage and give it a second place,
you thereby create a charge on your proper-
ty. As the bon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) has told us, other towns recognize
that the construction of elevators Is a local
work, which railway companies, or the clty
interested, or private individuals should un-
dertake; but we are, ln this instance, gir-
ing this railway company an advantage at
our expense. This company Is really a por-
tion of the Une of the Canada Atlantic, ac-
cording to the statement of the right hon.
First Minister, which runs from Parry Sound
to Ottawa, and on to South Indian, and
starts from South Indian. It comes from
Parry Sound to the city of Ottawa ; thence
to South ludian, on the Canada Atlantie
Railway; there erosses the Ottawa River.
and strikes a bee-line to clty of Quebee. It
may be, and probably Is, a good commercial
enterprise. It looks like a feasible under-
taking. We are bonusing that railway,
every mile of it, to Quebec-I think that is
correct. We are contributing the subsidy
for the bridge across the Ottawa, and then
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we assist that road to construct an eleva-
tor-

Mr. FOSTER. When there Is one there
already-

Mr. WALLACE. When there is one there
that can be easily used.

Mr. TAYLOR. And no business for it to
do.

Mr. WALLACE. There may be business
for it, and we hope that the road wIll carry
enormous quantities of grain to Quebee. But
it looks like throwIng away our secu-
rity, our resources; It looks like throw-
Ing away money to provide another
elevator, when an elevator is there and
eompletely equipped, though perhaps not
at the very point they would select,
but In a convenient place, as I know. See
how it Is on Georgian Bay. In the town of
MIdland the Grand Trunk Railway Company
and the town together have bullt an eleva-
tor. The Government of Canada has not
contributed a dollar. In the town of Owen
Sound the corporation and the railway com-
panies have joined together and built eleva-
tors there. Private enterprise in other
places along the lakes has erected elevators
-ln every place where they are competIng
for this great business, the people are pro-
viding elevators at their own expense. But
In Quebee, where there is already an eleva-
tor that is lnot used, we are asked to burden
the resources of the people of Canada to pro-
vide another elevator for a railway com-
pany. For my part, I thInk that expendi-
ture is totally unjustifiable.

Mr. FOSTER. Of course, we cannot fight
it all day at this period of the session. It is
most Important, and, I belleve, an abuse of
legislation. But the session is near Its close,
and all we can do is to make our protest, and
that we do.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If that
protest goes on record, I beg to have it un-
derstood that the hon. gentlemen w.ho have
treated this as a grant to this railway, or to
the clty of Quebee, are whoRly mistaken In
their view. If this is to be decided on the
question, whether this is a contribution from
the Dominion treasury or not, I assert, and
it Is as clear as noonday, that we do not
give one penny out of the Dominioen treasury
to the construction of this elevator. The
Harbour Commissloners of Quebec are lu our
debt for a large sum. That bas been de-
scribed as a dead debt. It bas not pald a
penny of Interest for nine years. The re-
celpts of the concern are virtually al eaten
up ln the management. I gave an illustra-
tion of this transaction the other day, which
I may repeat here, that of a bottomry bond
on a& shlp. Often a man whob as a claim
upon a ship, must allow a bottomry bond
to take priority of his claim, because the
proceeds c!ofthe loan are going to Improve

the property, and may save his own money.
In the same way, the money spent ln this
case goes to the improvement of the pro-
perty, and may make our security of more
value. As we have not recelved a penny of
Interest ln nine years, and have no prospect
of receivlng interest at any early day ln the
future, in what way do we take money from
the Dominion treasury, or ln what way do
we burden the people by allowing arrange-
ments under which money will be spent
whieh may improve the property ?

Mr. FOSTER. And when you have sub-
sidized a railway which is stretching out
from one end of the country to the other,
and when you are giving it in somne places
double subsldy, what sense is there, when
you come to the city of Quebec, introducing,
by a transaction through the Harbour Com-
missioners, the vicious principle of subsidiz-
Ing elevators for railway companles, when.
rlght ln that very harbour, usable, capaclous,
Is an elevator for which this Government
bas paid ? You are going to get a lot Into
the treasury, are not you ? In the first
place, you give them authority to issue
bonds for $200,000, the interest on which is
guaranteed by the Quebee Harbour Com-
missioners. The Harbour Commissloners get
no revenue from that ; they get not a
cent-

An hon. MEMBER. Yes, they do.

Mr. FOSTER. Walt a minute ; I know
what I am talking about. They get not a
cent of that, beyond the repayment of the
3 per cent they guarantee upon the bonds.
And, If the proceeds to the railway go above
6 per cent, not a dollar of that surplus comes
to the Harbour Commissioners, but it is de-
posited in a reserve fund against the day
when the elevator may not be able to pay
6 per cent. Aid so, the Harbour Commission-
ers get no revenue at all from the elevator.
What next ? You say to the great railway
company which gets this elevator bulît for
it through the postponement of the debt due
to this Government : We will do better for
you ; we will allow the Harbour Commission-
ers of Quebec to open up -a great lottery
game for your benefit. The first steamship
company sending a vessel that cornes and
loads at this elevator, shall have free entry
into your harbour for ive years. With snch
a bonus, the railway company can male
most advantageous traffie terms with an
ocean steamship company. They can go to
the ocean steamship company and say,:
Here is a snap for you ; send the dfIrat shIp
to load at this elevator, and you wil have
free access to the harbour of Quebee for five
years without any dues, and so you can carry
cheaper. And thus the Government afford
the means of making advantageous arrange-.
ments wIth one steamship company. But
what more de you do? You lead every
other steamsbip company to say: The Que-
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bec Harbour Commissioners admit free one
of our rivals, but they wili not allow us to
come in wthout dues ; so, we will not go
to Quebec harbour, but we will go to Mont-
Teal. And so, you will drive trade and re-
venue from the harbour of Quebec, rather
than bring it there.

Mr. EDWARDS. And, if we bave a rail-
way running across the continent, bulit at
the expense of tbe people of Canada, and If
to-day we have an elevator at Quebec which
is doing no business, and whleh bas never
done business, and If we have a railway
under construction which is going to do busi-
ness at the city of Quebec, why hinder the
possibillty of doing business there ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Why not do business with
the elevator that le there ?

Mr. EDWARDS. That elevator Is the
property of a railway company and Is not
available for the use of the railway that
is now building. And if that elevator has
never done any business, and If the rail-
way company that owns it bas never pro-
moted business at the city of Quebec, why
hinder other railways that wish to promote
business at the city of Quebec ? So far as the
harbour of Montreal is concerned, it Is the
great harbour of Canada, and Montreal is the
great commercial clty of Canada, and there
Is not one man in this House who bas a word
to say against Montreal or Its Importance.
But -the harbour of Quebeceis one of the
great comIng harboure of Canada. It is
true that ln the past It bas lost its position
as a great harbour, but the day l coming,
and I hope it I onot far distant, when Que-
bec will do a large portion of the shipping
trade of Canada. Now, I want to know
who it is to-day that pays all the harbour
dues at Quiebec, Halifax, Motreal and
other cities. It ls not the people using those
harbours, but it le the' people of Canada,
and no Jarm is done to the people of Canada
by giving this prIvilege to the Harbour
Commissioners. If the Government ofC an-
ada has an asset that Is paying no revenue
and if It le possible to make that asset pay
Interest, lhe Governmeut is bound to do so.
But are the commiesioners going to be able
to pay nterest whIle the harbour remaIns
ln Its present condition ? Evidently not. The
only way to make It possible for the Har-
bour Comnissoners to pay Interest le to
develop and Improve the harbour. I thInk
the opposition to this proposiion ls the most
unjustifible opposItion I ever beard ; lt le
ridiculous. If you have an uasset wbch is
valueless and If you can improve the value
of that esset, why should you not do ao ?
I say : give the habour of Quebec a chance.
In my opinion the tme is coming when
larger yesse wll be engaged l the Atlan-
tic trade than those now io engaged. and it
le in the lnterest of the produoers of grain
In Qanada to encourage the largest ships
to eome to our seaports to carry away our

Mr. FOSTE~R.

produce. Montreal must always remain a
great harbour, but it Is Impossible that these
very large vessels can come to the clty of
Montreal, so the harbour of Quebec must be
put ln a condition to recelve them. By
doing this for the harbour of Quebec, you
are legislating in the interest of the pro-
ducers of Canada.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS OF MONT-
REAL.

The MINISTER
Fielding) moved the
(No. 179) respecting
sioners of Montreal.

OF FINANCE (Mr.
second reading of Bill
the Harbour *Commis-

Moton agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and the House resolved itself iuto
committee on the BIiL

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I ex-

plained this matter at a former stage. By
the Act of lest session the Harbour Con-
ïnissioners of Montreal are authorized to
pay out of thelr funds certain sums for pub-
lic Improvements therein set forth, and it
was provIded that the sum of $750,000) of
the moneys therein referred to should be
set apart for improvements In the eastern
portion of the harbour, described ln the Bill
as below St. Mary's current, those lmprove-
ments 'Includlng a dry dock. It is proposed
this session that the Government shal by
a direct vote ln the Public Works Depart-
ment undertake the construction of luin-
provements at the lower section of the har-
bour below St. Mary's current ·to the ertent
of $500,000; therefore, the proposal that the
Harbour Comnissioners should do the work
at that point to the extent of that $500,000
is unnecesary, and the purpose of this Bill
ls to release $500,00, the sum se set apart of
the Harbour Commissioners' funds for lui-
provements below St. Mary's current, and to
allow that $500,00 to be applied by the Har-
bour 00mnrissioners -to other works at the
upper part of the harbour, at what Is called
WIndmill Basin. That ls the whole pur-
pose of the BiL In the supplementary
Estimates, whlcb we bave yet to consider,
there la an appropriation of $500,OOO for
Improvements in the lower part of the har-
bour. This 4500,00 which ha been set
apart out of the Harbour Commisihoners'
moneys will no longer be required for that
purpose, and the objeet of the B1ilIs tu
permit the Harbour Commissioners to apply
that money to works whieh they have con-
templated at the western portion of the bar-
bour.

Mr- FOSTER. At the weetern portion of
the harbour ?

The MINISTE1t OF FINANCE. At
what is known as Windmill Point Basin.
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The Harbour Commissioners will control this
sum of $500,OOO, whieh is now relead
from the work at the lower portion of the
harbour and which they are free to apply
to the work at the Windmill Point Basin.
That money wlll be expended under the cou-
trol of the Harbour CommIssIoners, sub-
ject to the general provisions of the law in
reference to the harbour of Montreal. The
purpose that It is to be applied to is the con-
struction of a pier at the Windmill Point
Basin.

Mr. FOSTER.
below that ?

What about the dry dock

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is
not proposed that anything shall be done
at present ln reference to the construction
of the dry dock. There is, in the existing
Act, a provision made for an expenditure
of $750,000 for Improvements, ineludlng a
dry dock, In that portion of the harbour be-
low St. Mary's Current. We strike out that]
$750,000 and substitute $250,000, the effeet
of which is that $250,000 is reserved for
any Improvements which may be deemed
necessary by the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal, including the dry dock, although
$250,000 would not be sufficlent for a dry
dock, and the $50,000 Is applied to the
western portion of the harbour. It is to
be applied by the Harbour Commissioners
for the construction of a pier at a point
know as the Windmill Point Basin.

Mr. HAGGART. Then, this is a compro-
mise between the Harbour Commissioners
and the hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte). The money can be applied to the
construction of two distinct docks in Mont-
real harbour, one to be constructed by the
commissioners at the WindmIR Point Basin
and the other at the eastern end of the har-
bour, as proposed by the bon. Minister of
Publie Works.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
Harbour CommIssioners want both of them.

Mr. HAGGART. I think they 'wanted the
Windmill dock. My own opinion is greatly
in favour of the proposal of the hon. Min-
ister of Publie Works. There wili be a
good deal of useless expenditure in making
a dock at the Windmill Point Basin. My
own opinion la that, if you want to make
Montreal a first-class harbour, the location
of the docks below St. Mary's Ourrent is
wreferable. I may be entirely mistaken,
but that I my view.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
la not alone tu that view.

Mr. HAGGART. Perhaps not. We are
going to have afirst-classsystem of docks
lin Montreal after all. We are going to
have two harbours, one at the Windmiil
Point Basin and one below St. Mary's Car-
rent What doe the hon. Minister of F-
nance intend to do ¶rith the $250,000 Whicbh

remains at the disposal of the Harbour Com-
missioners, as only $500,00 is transferred ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
Wll do nothing with it at present ; it will
simply remain ln the bands of the Harbour
Commissioners subject to the terms of the
Act. Reference is made to a dry dock.
That $250,O0 'would not build a suitable
dry dock at Montreal, but It wIll remain
as the nueleus of a fund to be used later.
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) has asked for
a sketch of these works, and I have a plan
which shows what is proposed.

Mr. WALLACE. From the correspondence
which we have seen in the newspapers and
from the statements made by the hon. Min-
ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), it appears
to me that a large portion of this expendi-
ture Is quite unjustitiable, and that it is
due to a freak of the hon. Minister of Pub-
lie Works. I have been pretty faniiliar,
for some years, rwith the harbour of Mont-
real In a general way. My opinion is that
it is not necessary or desirable, that, at
the present time, a wharf should
be built ln the lower part, because
the trade of the port Is not there.
Ihe trade of the port eau be managel for
nr.any years to come mi the harbour proper,
which is hlgher up the river; and if ar-
rangements are made, all the facilities that
are presently required should be concentrat-
ed where the business is done. You may
take the greit wharfs and piers down theI
river, where it is proposed to spend a large
part of this money ; but the business is fnot
there and will not go there. So that the
expenditure is not Justifiable. The Harbour
Comnissioners themselves are the best
judges of the requireients of the ha-rbour.
They are usially men of commercial exper-
ence who have the interests of the port of
Montreal at heart, and they should have
more control over these matters than they
appear to have. It sImply looks to me as If
the Minister of Publie Works, when he
could not bulldoze the Harbour Commission,
ers to carry out every scheme of his, has
undertaken to spend a large amount of our
money unnecemsarfy in carrying out schemes
tbat have not met -with the approval and
Support of the Harbour Commissioners.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Filsher). I would not like to let the remarks
of the hon. member for West York (Mr.
Wallace) pass without notice, tbeeause I eau
assure the hon..gentleman that he is entirely
mistaken In the theory be has advanced.
The Harbour Commissioners are qatte at
one w1th the Minister of Publie Work.s In re
gard to the expenditure provided for In this
E11. In fact, the Harbour Cominslon
themselves have asked thait the harbour
works Iahould be completed at the WtndmM.
Point Basin, and It la at their request, made
Ito the Department f Publie Works, that
this Bil basbeen Introduced. The bon.
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gentleman contends that the harbour of
Montreal at present is sufficient to acconi-
modate all the trafe. 'That has been the
itheory on whic1h we have gone i times

past ; and the result bas been that because
we did noit take time by the forelock and
have the necessary Improvements carrIed
out before the demands absolutely came
upon us, the harbour of Montreal Is not to-
day equal to the demands of the trade of
Canada, let alone that trade of the western
states of which It Is the naLurai ouitlet.
When this work is completed, we shall be
able to meet the demands whieh will be
made in the near future ln the port of Mont-
real, and handle the trade expeditlously and
properly.

Bill reported.

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask that the Bill
be not read the third time now, as I have a
few questions to ask after beving seen the
plan of the proposed works.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.

Ilouse again in commlttee on BUi (No. 128)
to amend the Welghts and Measures Aet.-
<Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlère).

(In -the Committee.)
On section 1,
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

1 Lave been informed by some of my friends
that they have a few small amendments to
Introduce ; but before taking up those
mnendments, I would ask the committee to

consider the Bill. There is a blank for the
date, whlih I wo'id suggest be made the lst
of July, 1900. When this Bil was the last
time before the committee, there was a great
objection, to the word "veneer," as describ-
ing the barrels, and I would ask tiat that
word be struek out, because it is only applie-
able to cylindrical barrels, so ithat it is not
necessary.

Mr. CLANCY. Whien this Bill was before
tbe committee on a fOrmer occasion, it was
polnted out that it would create a great deal
of bardship If the provisions of this section
were strictly followed, beeause it would be
Impossible for the farmers and others who
supply a local trade to conform to its term,.
I thlnk it was suggested that section 18
Should Ibe made to read : "Ail apples packed
In Canada for sale by ithe barrel for export."
That would prevent the difficulty arising
where farmers -buy sugar barrels, flour bar-
rels, &e, In w'hich to bSring apples to the
local towns and villages for sale. The hon.
Mister on that occasion promised te take
this suggestion into consideration. The
PrImy objeet Of this hBl, I understand,IIs
to make stringent provisions agalnst apples
belug badly spaeked or packed In inferior
packages for export. That, to my mnd, is a
very laudsble Objeet In which both sides
will readly concur, but I desIre agal to

Mr. FISR.

point out that the provisions of the Bill go
further and affect the local trade.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
That has always been the law.

Mr. CLANCY. I am quite aware of that,
but that does flnot make lt any less undesir-
able. We should amend the law and get
rid of vexatious and useless clauses. I need

l no better reason than the fact ithat nobody
has ever pald the slightest attention to IL
If the hon. gentleman would restriet this
to exports only, that would cover the whole
case.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I must say that I feel great reluetance to
changing a law which has been on our
statutes so long, and wbich has been ap-
plied with moderation and not been made
the means of persecuting the farmers. There
will be time enough to make a change when
It Is found that It works oppressIvely.

Mr. MILLS. I would call the attention
of the hon. Minister to the words " with a
lining hoop within the chimes " since the
Bill was, at ny suggestion, laid over until
hon. members Irad tLhe opportunity of ascer-
taining the opluns of those tnterested, i
have had many communications, and while
all agree that to have a barrel of a unifori
description throughout Canada would be a
good thing, a great many are of the opinion
thazt the words I have quoted are useless.
They contend that if a barrel is properly
made, there Is no necessity for an inside
lining hoop within the chimes at all, and
insisting on this wll create some :ineonve-
nlence.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I hope my hon. frIend willi not insiat upon
these words being struck out. This Bill
was prepared af ter we had received a num.
ber of petitions from the apple growers of
New Brunswick and principally the apple
growers of Annapolis valley, Nova Scotia.
This clause was particularly insisted upon.
I know that It Is a trifle, but my hon. friend
wiIl admit that a barrel whieh is not per-
feet, as a barrel would be made to hold
liquid, a hoop wlthin the chime is really a
great s4rengthening and ineraes the safety
of the contents. This is eone of the things
strongly reernmended In the petition.

Mr. MILLS. By leaving In those words,
we would be giving an inducement to have
barrels poorly made, because all coopers
agree that If a barrel is properly made there
s no necSstyfor a hoop withinthechlmes.

I sinply make the suggestim, whleh I do
..ot lintend to follow up with a motion.
Mr. SPROULE. IIt to be inslde the hesd

or outside ?
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

Outside. It is put there for the purpose of
strengdtnng and preventlng the head eom-
ing off ln case of shrinkage.
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Mr. HENDERSON. Before the Bil is re- And ln the factory where it is made. in order
ported, I desire to move that an additional to designate It properly it is known as the
clause be inserted. The hon. member for "Montreal fraud." The object of the Bil
St. Lawrence, Montreal (Mr. Penny) gave is to prevent this fraud and prevent the
notice in the early part of the session of a dealers of Montreal from using it instead
Bil-in fact it passed Its first reading-em- of the larger one in which they received the
bodying the provision contained in this berries. That was the object of the Bil of
amendment, which I beg to propose ln bis the hon. member for the St. Lawrence divi-
absence : sion, and he withdrew it with the under-

1. The standard of neasure for buylng and standing that he would have an opportunity
selling strawberries, reasrres, buackberrie d of moving this amendment when the Bill to
eurrants and other eral fruits sha abe a box amend the Weights and Measures Act should
or basket of the following dimensions, inside ceme before the House. I am sure it is in
measurements :- the interest not only of the producer, but ln

Top-42 by 42 inchez. the interest of the consumer of small fruits,
Bottom-4 by 4 Inches. that tbere should be a uniform size of box.
Depth of sides-2â Inches. The box whichlissggested has been ap-

2. Any person who seils or offers for sale sucb Toe o by te gesef smal fruits,
boxes or baskets of less size or capacity than preVed o> by the growers of small fruits,
those herein described shall be gullty of an of- and I know that, at any rate, ln the county
fence, and liable, upon summary conviction, to a of lalton, which I have the honour to re-
fine of not less than $2 and not more tban $10. present, it is approved by the basket-

3. This Act shall come into force on the first makers. It is also approved of by those
day of May, 1900. in Montreal who have taken exceptiod to
I desire to give a word of explaniat!on. the small box that has been Imposed upon
Throughout the province of Ontario, for the then for some yearspast 1 have letters
past forty years, berry baskets have been from box-makers who cordtrm wbat 1 say
made of the dlimenieons mentioned ln the in reference te the size ohethese boxes. and
amendment, namely, 41 Inches square at aiso conveying te me the report that the
the top, 4 Inehes square at the bottom, and fruît-growers are lu hearty sympathy with
2î inches ln depth. It. I therefore meve that the amendmeut

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE. whieh f have read be made pareo the Bir
frombox..kersas as additioaal clause.

Wi it be the lengthi or te ide- r
Mr. HENDERSON. The length of the in-

side.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

That wlll settle the question. If it has a
slope, it will not be the same thIng as a per-
pendieular.

Mr. HENDERSON. I may say that these
dimensions were agreed upon by the hon.
member for St. Lawrence, Montreal (Mr.
Penny), who has taken an active interest
in this matter, and a practical box-maker

from Oakville, lin the county of Halton. The
measurement, as the hon. Minister will ob-
serve, is the length of side of the box-21
lnches, not the perpendicutar depth. I think
it ls sufficiently explicit ln the amendment.
I was stating why this amendment is neces-
sary. While thse is the standard box that
has been used for forty years ln the pro-
vince of Ontarlo for the shlpment of small
fruit to the eity of Montrea!, the hon. mem-
ber for the St. Lawrence division found that
there was another box ln use by some deal-
er@ ln Montreal, a box of the same measure-
ment at the top and of the same depth of
side, but only 3k inches square at the bot-
tom The practice had grown up ln Mont-
real of taking the fruit from the boxes as
shlpped from Ontarlo, and puttlng them into
the simall boxes ued by certain dealers. lu
that way, about fve boxes could be made
out of tbree, giving a very large profit to
the middleman, but eadsing a very serlous
los to the cosmer. t1may saythls box
Is known In Montreali as the "shark box."

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I think If my hon. friend will look at the
amendment, he will see that If the perpen-
dieular depth is made clear-

Mr. HENDERSON. I think the amend-
ment Is well understood. The measurements
were put on the box which I have here by
a practical box-maker, and werc agreed upon
when he was present. And I think it would
be better to leave It that iway than to use
any other language.

Mr. COWAN. Before this amendment ls
put, I would draw the committee's attention
to one or two tacts. I agree practically
with al that has been said by the hon. mem-
ber for Halton as to the objeet he wishes
to attain. At the same tume, if the amend-
ment passes in the form In which it is,
it will prove very serions to some manu-
facturers. It practically states that every
berry-box manufactured In the Dominion of
Canada shall have a top measurement of 41
Inches by 41 Inches and the bottom meas are-
ment of 4 by 4 Inches. It seems to me that
it would meet all the requirements of the
case If the amendment should state the num.
ber of euble Inches which a berry-box should
contain. That would allow each box-maker
to use such form of box au he saw fit, so
long as he made It of the same cuble capa-
ety. I forwarded a copy of this amend-
ment to a lafge box manufacturer lu my
constituency, and I recelved this anwer:

We have been to consdergbie koss this year
not havIng ufficient steek te upply Our cus-
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tomers. Owing to the reports of crop failure and 3r. COSTIGAN. Yes, and by the bushel,
the Government's Bill regulating the size, we by the barrel. I may be under a wrongwere afraid to make up a large stock, expecting impression, but I thought, à "iearing thethey would be useless for enother season ln case! amendment read, that It provided for a ope-they were not sold this year. So we have been* b
running very close, with the result stated. Our cial sized box for the sale of all such berries,
box, though not the dimensions you apecify, would and a penalty is imposed on those who sel
hold exactly the same amount, it being St square otherwise. I wil give am Instance that
at the bottom and 5 inches square at the top, and came under my own knowledge. In the
2& Inches deep. Would It not do as well if you county that I have the honour to represent,
specify ln your Act a box to contain a certain there is no export of cultivated beries, butnumber of cubie Inches, as, If we have to change there Is a large export of wIld berries, toour machines, some of which are entirely new 1
and cost a great deal, It will be very expensiveisuch an extent that ln one season 1 ascer-
for us. Besides, fruit put up ln a basket of these tained that some $65,000 ln cash were paid
dimensions suits the trade better. out to the poor people in that county for

Yours truly, wild berries gathered by chUidren and ex-
(Sgd.) GARDNER BROS. & CO. ported, equal almost to the value of the

The object of the hon. member for the St. crop of that year. Ail this money was
Lawrence division, as stated by the hon. brought into the country and pald for these
member for Halton, was to get rid of the wild berries, the fruit of the labour of the
box which he has characterized as the children and people not otherwise employed
" Montreal shark box" or "Montreal fraud." who picked them. If you place any limita-
Representing as I do a fruit-grwing constit- toin upon that trade you destroy it, the mar-
ency I can only say the capacity of the box J is s0 small. They carry their berries
provided lin the amendment is satisfactory, in pails and baskets to the dealers, who
both to the box manufacturers and the fruit- ship them in barrels, although they are sold
growers in my constituency. I have two along the line by the pound. I have no
box manufacturers in my riding. one manu- objection to the amendment, so far as it
facturIng boxes of the exact size and the provides a remedy where a remedy is re-
exact dimensions provided for in the amend- quired. But It might be well to state that
ment, and the other manufacturing a box it shall only affect cultivated berries and
of the same capacity, but not of the same not wild berres. These remarks will, no
dimensions. Al the necessities of the case doubt, apply to outlying districts in other
would be met by adopting the suggestion 1 provinces than New Brunswick.
have made, and at the same time we should
avoid practically wlping out the capital that Mr. HENDERSON. In reply to the hon.
these men have invested in these machines. member for Victoria, N.B. (Mr. Costigan), 1
It would then be left to the manufacturers would say that this amendment ln no way
to cater to the trade, furnish them the box interferes with the selling of berries by the
that they found to be the best In the interest pound, by the pail or by the barrel. It 's
of all. only when a small berry-box is used that the

Mr. TUCKER. I desire to say a word
In confirmation of what has been said by mny
hon. friend from South Essex (Mr. Cowan).
The square box would not carry fruit with
safety. There are other forme which would
carry fruit, even if roughly handled, a longer
dIstance. I quite agree .with the bon. mema-
ber who has just spoken, and endorse the
view that by havIng the Internal measure-
ment mentioned it would give the general
public an opportunity of using their knowl-
edge with respect to the particular descrip-
tion of fruit they wlab to purchase.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I have ne doubt that
this amendment may be neces lar nthe
Interest of the fruit-growers. There ls a
danger, however, that ln seekng to remedy
an exsting evil a inew evil may be created.
We have already had experience of that In
passing hasty -leglation. As I understand
this amendment, it covers all small fruits,
cultivated and wlld, 'wld. strwberries as
weil as domestic strawberries. There are
sectons o ftils country where there Is a
large trade done in wild beies.

Mr. SPROULE. They are bought and

M. COWAN.

Bill applies ; consequently, I see no reason
for the suggestion made by my hon. friend,
as I am quite satisfied the Bill will not at
all Interfere with that trade ln the outlylng
distriets or in any distriets of country to
whch he refers. With reference to the sug-
gestion made by the hon. member for South
Essex (Mr. Cowan), I think were we to
adopt two standards we would defeat the
whole objeet of the BiH. The Bil is to
prevent fraudulent .practlces. Now, a per-
son going on the Montreal market to pur-
chase berrIes can readily determine whether
the boxIs of the specifed size or not ; but
If you have two or three different sized
boxes It ls lmpouible for the purehaser to
say whether he is gettIng his proper quan-
tty or not. We can readily tell 'whether
a box is of the proper measurement, but It
would be difficult to determine whether It la
of the capaclty of the one we describe. I
hope the committee will see the propriety
of coudning the standard to one specite
sized box, and not only to one specdel sized
box, but to a box of speetfle dimensions such
as can be readily determined by a person
purchasing a box of ,berres. The fact that
this box has been In use for the last forty
yeaws, as I am told, Is, I thlnk, a suicient
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guarntee why it should be made a standard
for the future.

Mr. FLINT. I think the committee ought
to be very careful before adopting an amend-
ment of this kind, because I am convinced
there must be a number of hon. gentlemen
on the commIttee who do not realize how
this amendment would operate in practice.
It was not In the BIll laid before the House
by the Government, and possibly It did not
come under the consideration of hon. mem-
bers who could communicate with their con-
stituents to ascertain their views upon the
proposed measurements and the size of
boxes to be a standard. lu that portion
of the province that I represent the ship-
ments of blueberries have reached as high
a figure as $30,000 or $4,000 in one season.
I have not the slightest Idea of the exact
dimensions of the boxes in which these are
shipped and handled. I know that there
arè a great number of boxes used. The
berries are put into small round boxes, these
are packed Into large crates and shipped by
steamer ; and the same with other berrles.
As a leglslator, I would not like to say to
the people dealing In these small fruits that
after they have been using any sized box
for so long a time, in the manufacture of
which a eonsiderable amount of capital has
been expended, If they use a box whleh does
not tally with the dimensions given in the
hon. gentleman's amendment, they shall be
liable to a penalty. I would suggest that,
as the hon. gentleman has presented this
amendment and had It discussed, it be alllow-
ed to stand over until another year. The
hon. gentleman must be aware that If the
change is made It will affect a large num-
ber of people, many of theminn humble cir-
cumstances, and will create an immense
amount of discomnfort, altogether out of
proportion to the benefit likely to arise
from the suggested change. Of course,
the first clause really applies to the stan-
dard for buying and selling. 1 think you
are opening up a question whieh will most
serlously discommode an Immense number
of people, and I agree with the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria, N.B. (Mr. Costigan), that
it Is lnadlvsable that legialation of this kInd,
dealiUng with matters with wbich many hon.
members must be unfamiliar, should be pass-
ed this sesson. Let this matter stand
over.

Mr. HENDERSN. A BIil was placed on
the Nettee paper et the beginning of the
eion, or nerly at the beginning of the

sessin,ivîththe ame object in vlewby
the hon. member for St. Lawrence, MIon-
treal (Mr. Penny). The Bil remained on
the Order paper for some time, until it was
withdrarwnby the consent of the House,
on the asurance that an opportunity
would be given t brIng up an amend-
ment to this proposed mesure. I received
notice of the hon. member's amendment at
that:ïtimeandlI eommunicted it tomy
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constituenits. I bave had letter after letter
lu reference to the matter ; in fact, a deputa-
tion came here frem my county in reference
to the matter. The hon. member tben bad
the same notice and the same opportunity
of acquainting himself with It that I had.
I think, In the Interest of the people of
Montreal, who bave a great deal more ln-
tereslt n It ithan my constituents, because it
is of more importance to the consumers than
to the producers, we should adopt this
amendment. It Is not the producers who are
troubled with the smell boxes, but it is
unfair to the people of Montreal atnd of
other cities where these boxes are used. I
am promcoting this amendment more on be-
half of the hon. member for the St. Law-
rence division of Montreal, who Is absent;
and who requested me ito bring the :natrer
up If he should happen to be absent, and
more lu the interest of the consumer than in
the Interest of the prodiucer. Boxes of this
size have been used for the past forty years
-- and I am quite sure thait no injury will
come to any one by making this box the
standard for buying and selling small fruits
which are sold in boxes.

The MfLNISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). My hon. friend (Mr. Henderson)
makes it the standard of buying and selling
small fruits, that they mnust be sold in boxes.
If a man were to sell fruit by the quart, or
by the plut, he would be Hable to the penalty
under this amendment. The Bill to which
the hon. gentleman referred was different
from this amendment.

Mr. HENDERSON. The amendment was
drawn by the hon. member for St. Law-
rence, Montreal.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That may be, but It Is not in the terms of
his Bill as originally introduced. If the
amendment only applied to such fruits as
were sold in small equatre boxes there might
have been some rason In it, and If It could
be drawn lu such a -way as ito apply in such
cases only, I would be disposed 'to support
it but to apply it to every transaction In
these small fruits. I think, Is going too far.
It might work great hardships under many

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) does not surely
thinkthat a person who sold a quart of
berries would be hable to the penalty under
this amendment ?

The MINISTE R 0F AGRICULTURE.
This ameudment would make them liable
if he sold a quart ef strawberries.

Mr. SPROULE. I wcould suggest thait we
might get over the d!fficulty by providing
that nothing i this Act shall-be eonstrued
to luterfere -wth the right of selling by 'the
pound, or by bulk, or In any larger qua-
[tities.
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The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE Canada, and the custom has been to buy
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I think it and sell that article by measure. But
would, perhaps, be better that this proposed as the law provides that heaped measure
amendment should rbe allowed te stand, su is Illegal, the dealers are forced to adopt
that, between this timé and next session, some other system. As far as can be as-
we may see If some measure cannot be certained, 70 pounds to the bushel is
adopted that will meet all the requirements the correct welght, and te force people to
of the case ; in view of the fact that suci deliver 80 pounds on a contract is simply
serious objections have been urged. to force them to deliver a great deal

more than they are entitled to deliver. I
wrd tSoN. the hwo d Mine to Agri bave looked into some authorities on this

e subjeet. I find in the library a book en-culture. I have before me the Bill rntro- titled "The Busy Man's Hand-book " whichidueed by the hon. member for the St. Law-
rence, Montreal, and It reads as follows - q page 474 states that abeubse foot o,

quieklime weighs 54 pounds. If that be su,
The standard of measure for buying and seil- a bushel would weigh 67t pounds even mea-

Ing strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, cur- sure ; so that ir you make allowance for the
rants and other smail fruits shall be the quart, heaped measure, 70 pounds to the bushel
which shall contain, when even-full, 67 cubic would be a fair weight. The same authority
lnches. gives the weight of one bushel of quieklime
The first lne is identieal with the amend- as 70 pounds. Another authority I find In
muent that lie proposes. He has changed his the library is entitled "The Little Giant
propostion, and lnstead of making it a quart Cyclopedia and Treasury of Ready Refer-
lie applies i-t to the boxes which haive been ence," which at page 376 gives a bushel of
In use for forty years. I really think that quicklime as 70 pounds, or a cubie foot of
the lion. Minister might allow the amend- quicklime as 53 pounds, which would make
ment to go thr:ugh. A very slight alteration a level bushel 67 pounds. Se that making
would meet his view, perhaps. If the words allowance for the heaped measure, a bushel
"when sold by the box," were Inserted, I of lime would be 70 pounds. The Ontario
thInk, the hon. Minister would find a way Lime Association, whose head office is at
out of the difficulty, and a lot of trouble that Toronto, last year handled 360 cars of lime,
Is gcoing on every year would be avoided. which was sold at the rate of 70 pounds to
This same measure was brought up last the b-ashel. By the law they were com-
year and was laid over. pelled to abandon that mode of dealing with

Mr. COWAN. Box manufacturers n imy lime, as they were required te sell it at the
constituency manufacture boxes which are rate of 80 pounds to the bushel Consequent-
of the same capacity, but wbich are not of ly they had to find other methods of dispos-
the same dimensions. What I would sug- ing of their output, selllng by the hundred or
gest ·to my hon. friend is, if he wants to kn any other way they could until a change
press the amendment, he should use the should be made lu the law. The Ontario
vords " of equai eapacity." Lime Association, the Toronto Lime Com-

Mpany, and others agree that 70 pounds
Motion negatived. is a fair wight for a bushel of lime. I do
Mr. HENDERSON. I beg to move the not nean to say that that is the exact

following amendment to the Bill now before weIght of a bushel of lime In every Instance.
the committee :-One lime will weigh more than another, just

as some wheat will weigh more than other
That section 16 of said Act be amended by wheat ; but 70 pounds is the recognizedstriking out the word "eighty " In the sixth -lUne stard throughout the province of On-

thereof, and Inserting In lieu thereol 4seventy.' taro, where lime is hadled in very large
The matter I refer to la the weight of a quentities. I therefore ask that the amend-
bushel of lime. Chapter 30 ot the statutes ment I propose be adopted, an*d that the
of last year fdxed the weights Of a bushel word "elghty " be struck out and the word
of lime at eighty pounds. This weight "seventy » be substituted for It.
is entirely erroneous. It was not dxed
by this lHouse, but the matter came up
aflter the Bill had left this House, and it
was lu the Senate that the weight of a
bushel of lime was fixed at eigh-ty pounds.
It was a mistake, because It'io a well-known
faet that a bushel of lime dues not welgh
elghty pounda. Seventy pounds Is the proper
weight of a -bushel of lime. When the Bill
came back from the Sonate to this House,
the error was not detected. The insertion of
that clause has.ereated a great dee tof con-
fusion amo9gt ·the people who are nd ing
this avtIcle. About $650,M0 worth of lime,
la produeed eaeh year in the Dominion .of

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. SPROULE. I thlnk It would be a
mIstake to adopt that amendment, for this
reason, that if lime -l not well buraed it
will welgh very mueh heavler, whereas If
It le well burned, it wll welgh very much
lighter. Therefore, to sel! lime by welght
li against he Intere4 of the purchaser.

Amendment (of Mr. Henderso) agreed to.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

The -bon. member fer South Huxon (M. Me-
Miuan) iutroduced a Bui to fix the welght
of eg' we lSold by the dseSn.aHe tgro.
dueed ft -last sesson, but was unable togt
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it adopted, and this session he again intro-
duced the Bill, and it was read the first
lime on the 17th of May. I promIsed that
when the House was ln committee on tiis
Bill I would ask the Committee to take It
into consideration. The Bill provides as fol-
lows :-

Unless otherwise specially agreed upon between
the buyer and seller, eggs shall be sold by
weight, and the weight equivalent to a dozen
shall be one pound and one-half.

1 thInk the han. gentleman Is right in de-
siring to fix the weight of eggs for exporta-
tion. Before the Standing Committee on
Agriculture and Colonization, Mr. Gilbert, a
valuable authorIty, urged the importance of
Improving our egg market by establishing
a standard for the lreight of eggs. He said:

There is an impression abroad, and that im-
pression is perhaps warranted so long as eggs
are not sold by weight, that It does not matter
what the size of the egg Is so long as we get them
in numbers. But when eggs are sold by weight,
which I hope will soon be the case, it will be of
importance to bave large eggs.

Therefore. I propose to add the following
to the Bill :-

Unless otherwise specially agreed upon between
the buyer and seller, eggs for exportation shall
be sold by weight, and the weight equivalent to a
dozen shall be one pound and one-half.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After 0ece0&
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

During recess I had occasion to meet
niembers on both sides. and I find ouit that
there is serious objection to this amendment.
The bon. member for South Huron (Mr.
MeMillan) has left for home. Ie ls in pos-
session of information ln support of his pro-
posal, which might induce the House to ad-
opt his views, which I have not got, and
I therefore ask for leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment withdrawn.
Bill, as amended, reported, read the third

time and passed.

CRIMINAL CODE.

The PRIME MINISTER. I beg leave to
move that Order No. 28 for second reading
of Bil (No. 16)-from the Senate-further to
smend the Criminal Code of 1892, be dis-
cberged.

Motion agreed to.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved third reading
of Bill (No. 190) to authbrize the granting et
subsidies lu aid of the conStructiofl 0<rail-
ways:therein mentioned.

3101

Mr. CL 4.NCY. I beg to move in amend-
ment:

That the said Bill be not now read a third
Ume, but be referred back forthwith to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House, with instructions to
amend the same by adding to subsection 49 of
section 2 the following words :--"*Within six
months."
In view of the statemnent by the right hou.
Prime Minister and the hon. Minister of
Railways, that this is merely a matter ot
suspension, I move this amendment, and ask
the Government to consent .o it.

The House divided on amendment (Mr.
Clancy).

YEAS:
Messieurs

Blanchard,
Broder,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
DavIn,

Basinet,
Beausoleil,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Campbell,
Copp,
Davis,
Demers,
Domville,
Edwards,
Ethier,
Flint,
Fraser (Lambtoi),
Godbout,
Grabam,
Haley,
Harwood,
Hutchison,
Johnston,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),

Ferguson,
Foster,
Guillet,
Henderson,
Macdonald (King's), and
Taylor.--12.

NATS :
Messieurs

Landerkin,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lewis,
Mackie,
MeGugan,
Marcil,
Martineau,
Mignault,
·Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Petter,
Préfontaine,
Prouix,
Rirfret,
Sifton,
SemIerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Tolmie,
Tucker, and
Turcot.-47.

Amendment negatived.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I desire to have this BIH referred
back 4o the Committee of the Whole, In
order to insart a few words tin section &
The object s, by Inserting these words to
make the meaning und intention of the tec.
tion somewhat clearer than It is at present.

The PRIME MINI8TER moved that the
BHII be referred back to the Committee of
the Whole for eertain amendments.

Motion agreed to, and House
itself ito csMmittee on the BiB.

resolred

The MiNISTER .0OF RAILWAY8 AND
CANALS. I move that section 8 be Pecon-
sidered, and that the word " and" lu the
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first lne be struck cut, and that in the
second line, after the -word "assigns" the
following words be inserted : "And any per-
son or company controlling or operating the
railway or portion of railway subsidized un-
der this Act."

Motion agreed to.
Section, as amended, agreed to.

Bill, as amended, reported ; and read the
Uird time and passed.

SUPPLY-Il4QUIRY FOR RETURNS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of 'Supply.

Mr. POSTER. I desire to call attention
lto the faot that these papers that have at
last been brought down are utterly useless
to me-the MIchaud-Belanger papers. There
Is not a letter here from the Minister, though
there is six of his letters referred to-every
one carefully 'taken out. Mr. French's peti-
tion is not here, though It is referred to over
and over again, and the letter whilch ac-
companies the petition. There are other
omissions, though these are the principal
ones. It shows that ithere was no attempt
to prepare the papers with any other idea
than to pitch something on tbe Table-let
him take It or leave it, as le likes. It is ab-
solutely a disgra-e for any Minister to deal
with au order of the House in this con-
temptous way. I do net think there has
ever been a report, after months of asking,
In such a slovenly manner as this. The re-
port is of ne use te me. But I give notlee
thait I am ready to stay here for five months,
if I ean get anybody to stay with me, If I
cannot hiave a proper return made for the
Order of the House. It Is not my order ; it
is the Order of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. What was tbe
date of the Order of the House ?

Mr. FOSTER. It was passed In April.

Mr. DAVIN. The return to the Order of
the House calling for all the Orders In Coun-
cil passed since 1896, espectiug contracts
made without tender, which the right hon.
gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), I fancy.
thinks he brought down, has not been
brought down. What the right hon. gentle-
man laid on the Table was simply a return
toe an Order made last year for all contraets
let In the Department of Publie Works wlth-
out itender. And I would just like te say.
as I amn on ny feet, with refterence to the
Queen vs. Skelton, thtit -the return whichi
bas come down i a very elaborate one. and
It would 'be impossible, at this time, te ana-
lyze it. But, If my life is spared, and If i
have the honou:r of being a member of thc
House uext session, I will call attention to
It.

Mr. BLAIR.

SUPPLY-THE BOTHWELL ELECTION,
1896.

Mr. CLANCY. At thls stage of the pro-
ceedings, one might, under other circum-
stances, be expected to offer ein apology :o
the House for keeping It a few moments.
But, as I desire to cati the attention of the
Government, but especially that of the
right hon. First Minister, to a report
which bas gone broadcast in the news-
papers and very generally throughout
the country. I think an apology Is hard-
ly necessary for the few remarks I shall
make. The report is In relation to the
election which took place in the electoral
district of Bothwell during the general elec-
tin of 1896. The "Glgee" newspaper, of
the 19th of July last, has this to say about
it. Speaking of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, it
says :

He referred to the defeat of the Minister of
Justice in Bothwell at the last general election.

The Hon. David Mills, interrupting, said he
had been defeated by ballots being taken out of
the ballot-box and other ballots put In. He had
some of the ballots I his possession at the pre-
sent time.

The "Mail" newspaper of the same date
has a report almost similar te that, whleh
reads as follows :-

He (Sir Mackenzie Bowell) referred to the de-
feat of the Minister of Justice in Bothwell at
the last general elections.

Hon. David Mills said he had been defeated by
ballots being taken out of the ballot-box and
ballots being put in. He had some of the ballots
in his possession at the present time.

Another report with regard to the election
in Bothwell reads this way :

Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL. But as time rolls
on changes take place. New electors rise up.
Young men come of age, and my hon. friend was
defeated, as others have been.

The Hon. DAVID MILLS. No, that Is not the
way it was done.

Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL. How was It?
The Hon. DAVID MILLS. Ballots were put

Into the box and ballots taken out, and I have
some of them in my possession that were found
afterwards.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I did not intend to treat
serieusly a matter that, so far as I have any
knowledge of It In any shape or form, I be-
lieve to be utterly destitute of a single par-
ticle of truth. But the statement having
been made on the authorIty of a Minister
of the Crown, with the weight that neces-
sarily attaches to a statement coming from
that quarter, It bas given rise to my belng
the recipient of a large number of letters,
all expressing surprise, and making inquir-.
les as to the correctuess of the statement.
That being the case, and In justice to my-
self, and. I think, In justice to the electoral
district of Bothwell-

9
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The PRIME MINISTER. I must cal nMy
'hon. friend to order. He is referring to
what took place ln another House.

Mr. CLANCY. I am not discussing that
at ail.

The PRIME MINISTER. He is referring
to it, which he bas no right to do.

Mr. CLANCY. I am dIscussing another
matter now; I am caling attention to some-
thing else. I am not referring to a former
debate.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, but to pro-
ceedings lu another House.

Mr. CLANCY. Nor am I referring to a
debate in another Chamber1; I am saying
now what I deem it my duty to do in view
of these statements, that is, not only to give
them an absolute denial, but to demand an
Inquiry. I say, that statement having been
made on the authority of a Minister of the
€rdwn, It is due to the good name of Both-
well, and lu justice to myself, that an in-
vestigation should take place, and that that
statement should be made good. I may be
told that I have waited till the ballots have
been destroyed, and that, therefore, I have
no right to make this demand : but I want
to say to the right bon. gentleman ·that the
Minister of Justice took good care to make
this statement himself ighen he knew the
ballots were destroyed. If there is anything
wanting in making a searching Inquiry, the
fault does not lie with me, but entirely with
the gentleman who made the statement.
The statement is made, that the Minister of
Justice is now in possession of the ballots
that were found upon the floor, and that
were substituted for ballots that were taken
out of the ballot-boxes. In view of that
statement, I now ask the right hon. gentle-
man, ln justice to the fair name of that con-
stituency. that It should not lie under any
such Imputation, and that an Investigation
sbould take place.

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot give
a better answer to my bon. friend than to
call bis attention to the law upon this sub-
ject. If he complains of anything, he com-
plains of something that took place In an-
other Chamber. Here is what our author-
ity, Sir John Bourinot, says upon that sub-
ject, page 426:

It Is a part of the unwritten law of Parliament
that no allusion should be made in one louse
to the debates of the other Chamber, a rule al-
ways Imposed by the Speaker with the utmost
strictness. Members frequently attempt to evade
this rule by resorting to ambiguous terms of ex-
presslon-by referring, for Instance, to what hap-
pened li "another place ;" but all such evastons
of a wbolesome practice will be. stopped by the
Speaker when it is very evident to whom the
allusions are made.
When I called the hon, gentleman te order,
hie said. he was net alluding ·te wbat teok
pjace in another Chamber. Now, the ~very
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basis of bis reference and of bis request for
an investigation Is what took place in an-
other Ohamber. He will see that he is clear-
ly out of order.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman will
see that he has not touched the point of
order at all. It is too late to take the point
of order now.

SUPPLY-SALE OF BINDER TWINE.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before you leave the Chair,
this matter being disposed of, I purpose to
say a few words, in fulfilment of a promise
that I made to the Government and to the
House, that I would say something before
the session was over In reference to the very
unbusinesslike manner In which the Govern-
ment have dealt with the property of the
people of Canada. I refer to the binder
twine manufactured at the Kingston Peni-
tentiary. I promIsed to deal with that ques-
tion, and I intend to do so now, because I
always consider my word as my bond. I
allowed the Estimates to go through, be-
cause the Government were anxious to get
the main Estimates closed, but I then pro-
mised to bring this matter up before the
close of the session. I purpose concluding
with a motion, and I will read the motion
now, before making my remarks.

Mr. BERGERON. Do not read It now.
If you read It now, you will not be able to
speak afterwards.

Mr. TAYLOR. As my hon. friend has
been the Deputy Speaker, I will take bis
advice, and not read it now. This Govern-
ment was elected in 1896. They made a pro-
mise to the people of this country that they
would conduct the business of the country
on business principles. They made a claim
that the Government was composed of busi-
ness men. Now, I make the statement, that
If any business firm, any incorporated com-
pany, had a board of directors and a presi-
dent who controlled the property of the com-
pany. as this Goverument is handling the
property of the people of this country, that
company would very soon call a special
meeting to dismiss the president and direc-
tors. When .this Government were elected,
they immediately looked around to see how
they could benefit some of their political
supporters, and they went up to the Kings-
ton Penitentiary, and discovered there some
500 tons of binder twine lylng on hand.
They did not ca!l for tenders and sell that
binder twine at the highest price. They
sold It to private friends. Coll Bros., who
purchased 500 tons at a small price. Coll
Bros. handed that binder twine over to the
Hobbs Hardware Company of London. In
the Publie Accounts Committee I moved that
all the tenders, correspondence rt docu-
ments referring to the revenues of the Kings-
ton Penltentiary from the sale of binder
twine, should be produced. This is the
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return I hold in my hands containing the
tenders that were received for the sale of
binder twine and the correspondence relat-
ing to it. The Deputy Minister of Justice
writes this letter :

Ottawa, 30th May, 1899.
Sir,-In compliance with the request contained

in your letter of the 20th instant, I inclose here-
with for the InformatIon of the Publie Accounts
Committee, copies of such documents mentioned
therein as this department is able to supply.

I bave the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) E. L. NEWCOMBE,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

N. Robidoux, Esq.,
Clerk of Public Accounts Committee,

House of Commons.
We found in the papers that came down
this document:

Memorandum of Agreement between William
Riebard Hobbs, and Thomas Sanders Hobbs,
of the city of London, in the province of On- 1
tario, merchants, doing business under the
name, etyle and firm of " The Hobbs Hard-
ware Company," of the first part, and the
Warden of the Kingston Penitentiary, of the
second part.

Whereas, by a certain memorandum of agree-
ment bearing date the fourth day of September,
1896 Messrs. Cll Brothers. of the citv of St

therefor accordIng to the provisions of the said
agreement, and also at all times until the full
performance of the said agreement to maintain
the security and insurance therein mentioned.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have set
their hands this 16th day of February, 1897.

HOBBS HARDWARE COMPANY.
W. R. HOBBS,

President.
T. S. HOBBS.

Witness-
WILLIAM A. EASTWOOD.
W. J. McLEOD.

J. H. METCALFE,
Warden Kingston Penitentiary.

W. J. McLEOD.

By that agreeýment Coll Bros. purchased
these 500 tons of binder twine in the fall
of 1896. and handed it over to the Hobbs
lardware Company of London.

Mr. WOOD. Had they not a perfect riglit
to do that?

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, but this goes to prove
that there was a ring formed then, which
ring is in existence to-day, and before I
get through with the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wood), I think I will prove that the hon.
gentleman is in it.

Mr. WOOD. You are mistaken.
,LOV 4V10&. , .uVLy L M.T.Ajx&LR tJs oe opoetaJohn, province of New Brun3wick, merchants Mr. TAYLOR. It just goes to prove that

became the purchasers from the warden of the there was a ring fQrLied then and that ring
Kingston Penitentiary of 500 tons of binder twine, is In existence up !e the present time. Bin-
of which they agreed to take delivery and for der twine has been sold at 4 cents and 4î
which they agreed to pay at the time, and ac- cents a pound by the penitentiary, and thiscording to the terms and prices set forth in the ring has compelled the farmers of Canadasaid agreement, a cepy of which is hereunto an- to pay from 12 cents to 15 cents per poundnexed.1

And whereas the said Coll Brothers, by a cer- during the last two or three years. That
tain memorandum of agreement, bearing date the is the state of affairs that thin Government
25th day of January, 1897, did assign to the said has brought about. The binder twine manu-
Hobbs Hardware Company the said hereinbefore 1 factory was started at the Kingston Pent-
in part recited agreement, and the said binder tentiary by the late Goverumeut for thetwine therein mentioned, and all their right, title express purpose of giving the farmers bin-and interest under and by virtue of the said J1d t
agreement, as will more fully appear by refer- er wine practically at what they could
ence to the said last mentioned memorandum of manufacture it for and allow other manu-
agreement, a copy of which is also hereunto an- facturers a fair living profit. The late
nexed. Government disposed of this twIne by sup-
I may say here that there is no copy annex- plying merchants, all over the country, send-
ed, and that the prices are not given. but ing their agents Out and forcing other manu-
they are in a detailed statement. which is facturers to do the same in order to get
furnished, of the receipts of the penitentiary, their goods on the market.
showing that they sold 500 tous of twine Mr. SOMERVILLE. They never got paid
at about 4 cents per pound : for It.

And whereas the warden of the Kingston Pent- Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, they dîd get paid
tentiary has agreed to acquiesce In the assign- for it. I asked the question of the Gov-ment and to substitute the parties hereto of the ernment if there was a dollar due for binder
irst part for the said Coli Brothers as the pur- twlne, and the answer of the hon.Solicitorchasers of the aId twine and for the perform-

ance of ail and singular the obligations on their
behalf in the said first mentioned agreement Son- dollar had been paid.
tained.

This agreement therefore witnesseth that the
parties hereto of the first part undertake and
agree to and with the warden of the Kingston
Penitentlary to well and truly abide by and per-
form all and singular the agreements, stipula-
tions and obligations in the said agreement of
the 4th of September, 1896, entered. into and con-
tained by and on beaf of the said Coll Brothers,
and to accept delivery of the said twIne and pay

Mr. TAYLOR.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
must have collected ILt.

This Government

Mr. TAYLOR. It was praetically all
collected by the late Government. The re-
turn brought down was up to the 1st of
July. The twlile had been sold at four
months, and, of course, the merchants had
not paid, but they pald their bills as soon
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as they became due. There is not a dollar In witness whereof the parties have hereunto set
owing to the binder twine manufactory at their bande and seals the day and year ftrst
Kingston Penitentiary by the late Govern- above wrltten.
ment, as the statement of the hon. Solici- Slgned, sealed and dellvered.
tor General proves. The late Government (Sgd) J. H. METCALPE,
adopted that plan, but they went further. Wîtness- Warden Kingston Penltentlary.
They advertised in the papers that any farrm- (Sgd.) W. J. McLEOD.
erI or any person who wanted a narthaoad. or (Sgd.) W. R. HOBBS.
anyt other qhantety, by sendeng their order Wtnes- -
to the Kingston Penitentlary would ie s Wp- (Sgd.) WILLIAM A. EASTWOOD.
plied if the money accompanied the order. (Sgd.) T. S. HOBBS.
They did not allow a ring to be formed Sd) MAIDA McBROOM.as this Government have done, to force the
price up. They established the binder twine That accounts for all the twine from the
manufactory at Kingston in order that the Ist of August, 1896, up to the lst of August,
farmers should get their twine practically j1897. it having been sold to the Hobbs Hard-
at first cost. In 1897, the binder twine wasiware Company. Having secured the 50>
sold to the Hobbs Hardware Company, ofl tons that was on hand in the fall of 1891
London. On the 24th of February, 1897,1 from Coll Bros., and having purchased the
this agreement was entered into, no tender output from the Kingston Penlitentiary for
brought down, no tender accompanying t 1897, the Hobbs Hardware Company incoi-
return ; therefore, the Government sold the porated two or three companies so as to
twine in 1897 to the Hobbs Hardware Com- make farmers believe that there was com-
pany at the following prices. The peniten- petition. They had gone up to Toronto
tiary sold what was on hand in the fall to and arranged with their friends at the Cen-
Coll Bros., and Coll Bros. assigned it to tral Prison to control the output of the fac-
the Hobbs Hardware Company. Then the tory there, and bad made arrangements with
Government sold the output from the 1st| the Farmers' Binder Twine C., of Brant-
of August, 1896, to the lst of August, 1897. ford, and they all sold it at the same price.
to the Hobbs Hardware Company on the The Hobbs Company was the agent for the
24th February, and this agreement was en- I Binder Twine Trust of the United States.
tered into: and no twine could be purehased by any

agent in Canada unless it went through their
Memorandum of Agreement made in triplicate baunds, and they got the commission. There-

this 24th day of Februar, A.D. 1897, between fore, they practically controlled the market,
the warden of the Kingston Penltentiary, &nd the farmers of this country had to payherein after called the Warden, of the first from 12 to 15 cents a pound for binder twine
part, and William Richard Hobbs, of the city -whiciithis Governnent put into the hands
of London, in the province of Ontario, and
Thomas Sanders Hobbs, of the same place, of Hobbs & Company at an average of 44
trading together as hardware merchants un- cents a pound. I asked the question early
der the name, style and firm of the Hobbs this session :
Hardware Company, and hereinafter called
the purchasers, of the second part, witnesaeth To whom and at wbat price was the binder
as follows twine manufactured at the Kingston Penitentiary

1. The warden agrees to tell, and the pur-
chasers agree to purchase, all binder twine now
on hand at the Kingston Penitentiary and not
already sold, and all binder twine that shall be
manufactured at the said penitentiary up to
and Inclusive of the first day of August, A.D.
1897, the prices to be paid by the purchasers, all
f.o.b. cars at Kingston, to be for "IMaple Leaf "
five and a quarter (51.) cents per pound, for " Bea-
ver " four and three-quarter (4t) cents per pound,
and for "Sisal " four and two-fifths (41) cents
per pound.

2. The twine so purchased la to be delivered
from time to time in such quantities as the pur-
chasers may order, provIded that the quantities
ordered are In stock. and the warehouse l to be
cleared of all twine on the first day of August,
A.D. 1897.

3. The terms of sale in all cases to be cash
on delivery of the twine.

4. fThe cheque for $2,397.50 whieh aecompanied
the tender of the purcbasers, la to be deposited
to the eredit of theod-eceiver General of Canada,
and the amount thereof le to be retained as se.
eurity for the faithful performance of this agree-
ment by the prehasers. If the contract -l duly
performed the amount of the cheque will be
credited ln the ftal settlement.

between the first day of July, 1896, and the 30th
June, 1897, sold ? Were tenders called for ?
The answer of the Minister was :

To Hobbs Hardware Company, of. London, at
the following prices :-Sisal, $4.40 per cwt.; Bea-
ver, $4.75 per cwt.; Maple Leaf, $5.25 per cwt.
Tenders were called for.

But in the return. brought down, In answer
to my motion for the tenders, there was not
a tender brought down, and, therefore, I
assume that there was no tender. The seê-
ond question I put on the same paper, was:

2. To whom and at what price was the binder
twine manufactured at the Kingston Penitentlary
between the ftrst day of, July, 1897, and the 30th
June, 1898, sold ? Were tenders called and In
what papers were they advertised?
The reply to that was:

To H. N. Bate & Sons, Ottawa, at the follow-
ing prices ;-Slsal, $4.15 per ewt.; Beaver, 4.45
per ewt.; Maple Leaf, $4.95 >r ,ewt, Teder
were called fo by circular addreusod to leading
dealeru throughout the Dominloti,
Wh were the deaers t, whiom the cireuaru
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was sent ? Simply 'the four or five who
composed this ring. There was not a eir-
eular sent to the Massey Harris Company.
the Frost & Wood Company, to any of the
large hardware dealers in Montreal, or to
any of the large dealers throughout the
country. A cireular was 8ent to the Wood-
Vallance Company, of Hamilton, to Aslh-
down & Company, of Winnipeg, to the
Hobbsq Hardware Company, to Bate & Sons,
and to two or three outside parties.

Mr. WOOD. To Rice, Lewis & Sons, To-
ront6-a good Grit firm.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, to Rice, Lewis &
Sons. Here Is a letter dated the 19th of
February, from ·the Minister of Justice:

Referring to the interview between the Minister
of Justice and your Mr. H. Allen Bate, I am
directed by the Minister to state that he is pre-
pared to consider any definite proposal which you
may submit in connection with the manufacture
of binder twine at the Kingston Penitentiary.

I may also Inform you that we have on hand
at Kingston Penitentiary a quantity of three
different grades of twine, and the Minister will
be glad to receive any offer whieh you may make
In that connection, such offer to be treated con-
fidentially pending a definite decision in refer-
ence thereto.

The twine referred to Is the produce of the
manufacture of the current fiscal year.
Tat vas the letter sent to Mr. Bate, stating
that if ;he weuld make an off er it would be
considered confidential. On the 28th of
February, Bate & Sons wrote the Minister of'
Justice the following letter :-

. Ottawa, February 28th, 1898.
To the Hon. David Mille,

Minister of Justice, Ottawa.
Sir,-Referrlng to the request contained in

yours of the 19th Instant, relative to making you
an offer for the binder twine on hand, we beg to
submit the following:-

For about 60 tons of sisal...... $4 50 per 100
For about 120 tons mixed man-

Illa ......................... 4 95 do
For about 100 tons pure manilla 4 95 do
Subject to cash settlements on dates of de-

liverles at our option, f.o.b. Kingston, providing
of course that the manufacturing ls well done
and in perfect condition.

We are, awalting the favour of an early reply,
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) H. N. BATE & SONS.

The Government, I have no* doubt, then
made up their mind that they would hand
ever that twlne to Bate & Sons, because
they lseued a circular dated the 5th of
March calling for tenders. Ths circula r
the Prime Minister stated had been sent to ail
the leading business men of the country.
It called for tenders to be ln on the 19th.
giving only two weeks. The circular could
bardly have time te go to Winnipeg and
back. Each tender was to be acecompanled
by a eheque for $2,000. But no tender was
sent in, because it was arranged between
the parties that there should be no tender.
The circular was sent to the folowing par-

Mr. TAYLOR.

ties :-John Hallam, of Toronto, a man not ln
the business at ail, but a party heeler; H.
Mooers, of Kingston, a man not ln the busi-
ness ; J. H. Ashdown, of Winnipeg, a gen-
tleman who ran in the Liberal Interest in
the last election ; CoU Bros., of St. John,
N.B., to whom the Government sold the out-
put in 18960; ithe Farmers' Binder Twine
Company, of Brantford, who arranged that
their twine would be sold at the same price
at whleh the Hobbs Company sold theirs ;
Charles Braithwaite, of Portage la Prairie,
a farmer who ran ln -the interest of the
Liberal party ln the last election ; Jas.
Elder, of Virden, Man., another farmer :
and Bate & Sons, of Ottawa. These com-
pose the leading business men of this coun-
try to whom the Prime Minister said he had
sent to this circular. I have no doubt It
took two or three days for the circular to
be written, so that there was only about
ten days' notice. My hon. friend from Ham-
ilton (Mr. Wood) told me he did not get a
circular at all.

Mr. WOOD. I did not see it. I was not
there.

Mr. TAYLOR. There was not a circular
sent to Montreal or Halifax. This was the
twine that was dealt wlbh last year. Then
I asked this question· about the twine of
this year :

To whom and at what price was the binder
twine manufactured at the Kingston Penitentlary
since the lat July, 1898, and to be manufactured
up to the 10th June, 1899, sold ? Were tenders
called for ?
The Prime Minister replied:

To Hobbs Hardware Company, of London.
Tenders were called for by advertisement in the
newspapers, and the highest tender accepted.
My hon. friend from Halton (Mr. Hender-
son) put another question on the paper In
reference to the same thIng, but he asked
the quxestion ln another way, and the Prime
Minister answered differently. The right
hon. gentleman told me that it had been
sold to the Hobbs Hardware Company, and
that the highest tender had been accepted.
The bon. member for Halton put this ques-
tion on the paper :

1. Has the tender of Martin P. Connolly for the
current season's make of binder twine, at Kings-
ton, been accepted by the Government'? If not,
to whom bas such twine been sold ?

2. What are the prices to be paid to the Gov-
ernment by the purchaser for the different
brande of such twine ?

The Prime Minister answered:
1. The tender of Martin P. Connolly has been

accepted and a contract based upon that tender
bas been executed with the Hobbs Hardware
Company, of London. 2. The prices cannot be
given until the output has been marketed by the
purchaser.
Whoever heard of such a thing ? The Gov-
ernment sell their property by tender, and
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they refuse to tell the price until the pur-
ehasers, who are the ring, re-9ell the goods.
The Minliter admits ln reply to the question
tbat it was sold on the tender of Martin
P. Connolly. To me he saId It had been
sold on the tender of the Hobbs Hardware
Company. But it was sold on the tender of
Martin P. Connolly, who no doubt handed
it over to the Hobbs Hardware Company.
They advertised, and I am Informed that
three tenders came lin: the Hobbs Hard-
ware Company, Coll Bros. and Bate & Sons.
It was discovered that the Hobbs Company
was not qulte tbe lowest, and at ftve o'clock,
I am tnformed, on the day the tenders were
to be recelved, a gentleman who sits in the
Press Gallery earrIed ,in another telegram
from Oonnoly offering a little bit more tfran
4he highest tender, which was not that of
the Hobbs Oompany. The eheque inclosed
In the tender of Martin P. Connolly was a
cheque sIgned on the Banque Nationale by
Mr. Purdy, the Hobbs Hardware Company's
solicitor ; and on the day these tenders came
in and for some time before Martin P. Con-
nolly was not In the country at ail, but was
away down ln Mexico. This Information I
,have received, and I believe it Is correct.
The contract was awarded to Martin P.
Connolly, who banded lit over to the Hobbs
Hardwýxare Oompany. This plan was taken
to keep the twine ln the ring. We .had a dis-
cussion here a few days ago on this subjeet,
and a "Journal " reporter called on Mt-.
Bate, who showed him that he had sold a
certain quantity of this twIne to the Massey
Harris Company; but lie dd flnot show that
he bad sold 200 tons of It to the Wood-
Vallance Company, of Hamilton. But he
did not say that he shipped 200 pounds of
It to the firm of Wood, Vallance & Company.
of Hamilton. I recelved a letter early this
spring, dated 25th May:

Dear Sir,-Re binder twine, make some in-
quiries carefully, and filnd out if Wood, Vallance
& Co. are not the actual tenderers for the binder
twine at KIngston last year, and not Bate & Sons,
of Ottawa. Bate & Sons' name was only a cloak,
If some things I have heard is half-right.

Mr. WOOD. Give us the name.

Mr. TAYLOR. There is no name to It.

Mr. WOOD. Is It not worth much ?
Mr. TAYLOR. No, but It is a pointer 1

leading to the fact that 200 pounds were
shipped by Bate & Sons from the Kingston
Penitentiary to the firm of Wood, Vallance,
& Co., of Hamilton.

Mr. WOOD. And was paid for.
Mr. TAYLOR. Certainly. at au average

of 4j cents, and the farmers from one end
of this country to the other had to pay
last year 12 to 15 cents per pound. No
wonder a little girl made this prayer. A
little girl, the daughter of a prominent nanI
In the ranks of the Liberal party, had been
taught to pray for everybody, and startled

her mother one evening by her devout prayer
as follows :-

Now, O God, take care of yourself, for If we
lose you we only have Mr. Laurier to take care
of us, and he is not doing as weil as papa ex-
pected he would.
I think that the farners of this country have
come to the conclusion that he has not done
as well as he expected when he sold the
binder twine made at the Kingston Peni-
tentiary at 4j cents per pound to his political
friends, who sold It back to the farmers at
12 cents to 15 cents per pound.

Here is a statement of the receipts of the
Kingston Penitentiary from the lst July,
1897, to the 30th June, 1898:

Received from-
Hobbs & Co...................
Bate & Sons ...................

Total .......................
369,866 Ibs. Maple Leaf.
209,823 do Beaver.
236,725 do Sisal.
426,771 do Mixed.
236,750 do Standard.

1,479,635

$29,288 01
38,695 82

$67,983 83

1,479,635 pounds of binder twine were sent
out from the Kingston Penitentlary and the
money received for It was $67,000. Calcu-
late that binder twine at 44 cents per pound,
and it cones to $66,583.27. So that practi-
cally the average price received from the
Hobbs Hardware Company and Bate & Sons
was 44 cents per pound, of which $66,58.27
went into the treasury. This binder twine
they sold to the farmers at an average of
134 cents per pound, which comes to $199,-
750.72, leaving a profit to the ring of $183,-
167.15. That amount was taken out of the
pockets of the farmers and put into the
pockets of the men who handled this bInder
twine.

Mr. WALLACE. Wlio were the men who
handled the binder twIne ?

Mr. TAYLOR. The Hobbs Hardware
Company and Bate & Sons. Bate & Sm
were the purchasers last year, but the Hobbs
Hardware Company had the contract for
three years. Bate & Sons did not sell It to
the farmers at all. but handed over 200 tons
of it to Wood, Vallance & Co., of Hamilton.

Mr. WALLACE. No relation of the hon.
member for Hamilton.

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not know who com-
pose the firm. The Hobbs Hardware Com-
pany controlled the output of binder twIne
manufactured at the Central Prison, Toronto.
They have rented the machinery at se much
per day, they pay so much per day to the
convicts, and furniah the raw materials and
control the output They controlled the out-
put of the Kingston Penitentiary, and also
of the Binder Twine Company of Brantford,
which, according to the Toronto "Globe,"
declared a dtvidend last year of 70 per cent.
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Not bad for an industry that is not protected and enabling these pepole to bleed the farm-
In the tariff. But they had a more effective ers as they have done. Binder twine is just
protection outside the tariff. The Hobbs as staple an article as sugar and cotton and
Hardware Company are the agents for the I everything else, the wholesale quotations of
Anerican Trust Company, and the latter! which you ean find any day in the news-
could not sell binder twine ln this country papers. But you cannot find the wholesale
at all. Now, we will take the three items. prices of binder twine manufactured by this
If there was $133,167.15 profit made out of Government. I put the question, to the
the Kingston output, there was the same Government this session and they replied :
profit on the output of the Toronto Central j We sold this year to the Hobbs Hardware
Prison and the Farmers' Brantford Binder Company of London; tenders were called
Twine Company, giving a total of $399,501.45 for, and the prices cannot be made public,
taken from the farmers, over and above the as the binder twine lias not been marketed
purchase price which they paid for this by the purchaser. Why should ot tie
twine. The price paid by the Hobbs Hard- prices be made public? Why protec t the
ware Company was 4j cents per pound on purchasers instead of the farmers. The
an average, and they sold at 131 cents per farmers would not begrudge one cent
pound on the average, which would leave as of a pound profit, but what are they
a profit on the output of the Kingston Peni- paying for the binder twine that the
tentiary of $133.167.15.· Multiply that by Goverument sold at 4j cents per pound ?
three to get at the profit on the output of And these parties re-sold it at f rom 13 cents
the three institutions-the Kingston Peniten- to 15 cents a pound. A friend of mine from
tiary, the Toronto Central Prison and the Quebec was asking me how it was that
Farmers' Binder Twine Company of Brant- twine was selling at Windsor at 11 cents
ford-and you have a total profit of of $399.- and at Quebec they had to pay 13 cents for
541.42 made by the ring last year, al of it. That is what we are doing this year, and
which came out of the pockets of the farm- the Government have repeated the same
ers. How true and prophetie were the words operation-they have handed over the out-
of the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce put of this year at a low priee and the farm-
when he said, a few years ago. that under ers are paying a high price, as high, prac-
the National Policy, for every dollar whicli tieally, as last year. Therefore. I beg to
went Into the treasury, two dollars went move seconded by Mr. Sproule :
into the pockets of the manufacturers. For That the Speaker do not now leave the Chair,
$66,583-27 that went Into the tresurybut that it be resolved : That in the opinion ofof this Dominion, $163.667 went mnto the this House the system adopted by the Govern-
pockets of the Hobbs Hardware Company ment for the sale of binder twine on hand on the
as clear profit. lst July, 1896, and manufactured In the Kingston

Penitentiary since that date has proved unsatis-Mr. WOOD. Nonsense. you know better- factory and detrimental to the best interests of
Mr. TAYLOR. I do not know better, the farmers of Canada.

and I know my hon. friend knows that the Mr. SPROULE. I second this motion.
binder twine was sold by the Government because I think it is well that the farmer3
at an average of 4h cents per pound and of Canada should know how far this pater-
that the farmers paid on an average of 131 nal Government may be regarded as
cents per pound. their friends. It was ofte-n sald before

Mr. WOOD. As a business man, you cthe present Government came into power
know better than that. iithat the farmers were "bled white"

by our system of taxation. It was said they
Mr. TA YLOR. I must ask you, Mr. Speak- were paying too much for their agricultural

er, to call the hon. gentleman to order. As implements, that they were paylng more
a business nian, I:will prove that every farm- than they should pay for their binder twine,
er paId 13. cents for hie binder twine, and that tbey were taxed too much on sugar, and
all that the Government got was 4ý cents per that for all other articles of consumption
pound, showing a clear profit of 9 cents to they were paying more than they should
the ring. pay. In the first place a motion was made

Mr. WOOD. You got some of the profit to reduce the duty on binder twine, so that
when you sold the twine. You are maklng the farmers of Canada might get their bind-
the speech of a demagogue. er twIne at the lowest possible price. And

iIt was said frequently by the present Min-
Mr. TAYLOR. The farmers of this coun- -Jster of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard

try know my figures cannot be contradicted. Cartwright) and by the present Postmaster
I could go and elaborate further, but as General (Mr. Mulock), who 'had, to a large
the session Is so near its close, and other extent control of the " Farmers' Sun "-the
hon. mnembers will have something to say, Patron paper then-that If a Reform Gov-
particularly my bon. friend from Hamilton,, erment came Into power, the farmers of thewho will have to explain how he got these i1country could be helped very materily by
200 tons, I do not propose to detain thue ireducing the cost to themu of the binder
House longer. The Government have nio twine thiey had to use and the agriculbtural
business selling the twine at a 1ow price Iimplements so necessary to .them. Now, in
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the Iigbt of a few years experience, It is
important for us to consider how far they
succeeded in fulfilling these promises to the
farmers. These gentlemen were always
pleased to call themselves the paternal
friends of the farmers. The first transae-
tion in whIch they undertook to help the
farmer was in eonnection with binder twinw
end coal oil. They took the duty off bInder
twine, it is true. And thoughl the farmers
have frequently been told before this time
by the then Government that reducing
or takIng away the duty on binder twine
would not reduce the price to the
farmers of Canada because a combine lui
the Unlted States controlled the article
there aind they would not sell to Canada
except under regulatieus given out by them--
selves. It was said that the saine applied
t some other things, but to this more par-·ticularly. But the present Government came
into power, and to please the farmers and
performance of their promise. tbey took the
duty off binder twine. What was the
result ? I need not ask any farmer in Can-
ada if he got his binder twine any cheaper
by reason of the duty belng taken off. be-
csuse every farmer knows that the reverse
was the case. It is Important to inquire
what broughit about the increased price of
binder twine. We were told last year-and
I have heard It said repeatelly by Reform-
ers and by Reform agents who were selling
hinder twine and conversing with farmers
who grumbled a good deal about paying
the high price--that the high price was due
to the war in Manilla, that this had stopped
the importation of the raw materlal which
went into the manufacture of binder twine.

Mr. McGREGOR. Hear, hear.
Mr. SPROULE. My hon. friend from

North Essex (Mr. McGregor) says " hear.
hear." May I tell him. if he does not know
it already, that all material that went Into,
that binder twine that was sold last year
was bought and paid for before the war
commenced, and that the same price was
paid for it as was paid for that which went
into the binder twine sold the year before
at about half the price.

Mr. MeGREGOR. And the hon. genUtleman
(Mr. Sproule) hos just said that binder twine'
went up. It is just the same as wheat that
my bon. friend from South Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) sells-4t often goes up in price after
he has sold it.

Mr. SPROULE. After which was sold?
Mr. MeGREGOR. After the binder twine

was sold by the Government.
Mr. SPROULE. But why did it go up?

Because It went into the hands of friends of
the Government who put the price up. Who
were they ? TPhe :Hobbs Hardware Com-
pany, one of whose 'members used to be in
the loeal House end who negotiated for the
output of Central Prison, so that the farmer

could not get a pound of it; and H. N. Bate
& Sons here, who have been so useful
to the Reformers of this country; and Coll
Bros., of Halifax ; and Wood, Vallance &
Coe., one of whose members sits on the other
side of this House. That Is the crowd who
joIned with the Farmers' Binder Twine
Company, of Brantford, which work ln
harmony with them, except the Montreal
one, have the output of all the factories in
Canada under control. It is important to
inquire how tlis is brought about and to
see why there is no truth In the statement
that the increased price was due to the fact
that the raw material out of which it was
made had increased in price. What was
pald for the sisal ? The Auditor General's
Report says that practically the same price
was paid as the year before. and about
the same as the year before that-practically
the saine price every year for three years.

Mr. MeGREGOR. And the Government
got for the binder twine they sold what it
was worth at the time they sold.

Mr. SPROULE. Of course they got what
it was worth, and that was 4j cents. But
did it require the margin between 44 and
14 cents to cover the profit of the whole-
saler and retaller and get the goods into
the hands of the consumers ? Was not that
an exorbitant profit ? Why. 1_ cents would
be a big profit for the wholesaler. and the
same would be a good profit to the retailer.
Add that profit to 4j cents and you get 7î
cents as a fair price for this binder twine.
And instead of being sold at that price. It
was sold at 14 cents, 15 cents and 16 cents a
pound In my part of the country. I know
that, because I bought it myself and I
know what I paid for it. How was that
accomplished ? It was accomplished by the
way the binder twine sale was effected by
the Government. Were notices published in
the newspapers throughout the country ask-
ing for tenders for this binder twine so that
everybody might have a chance to tender ?
Not at all, a circular was sent out to a few
political friends of the Governîment. united
among themselves and arranged that only
certain ones were -to tender, and no matter
who got it it would be distributed to any
number of them who desired to sell It as
wholesalers, but it would all be purchased
from the Government at one price. That
was the first step that was wrong.
I say that had they put out an advertise-
ment in the papers ln 1897 that this binder
twine was for sale and Invited tenders for
it, they never would have brought about
what took place. FIrst, they negotiated it by
a private letter to parties in Ottawa. Then,
after a while fhere was a cireular purporting
to be set to several companles who might
desire to purebase this twine, and I am told
that ntbe circulr did not rea0h balf the ftrms.
But what was the result,? They lnvited
tenders on the 5th of March by this private
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circular, tenders were to be put ln on the
19th of March, and on the 19th of March
only one tender was ln. The tender was
opened and the contract was practically
given to one firm. Probably, if there had
been public tenders they would bave made
a better bargain, but there were noue, and
the result is that it goes Into the bands of
the H. N. Bate Co., and that company, as
I have already said are acting ln concert
with the Hobbs Hardware Company of Lon-
don, who purchased from the provincial gov-
ernment in Toronto the whole output of the
Central Prison there. The Hobbs Hardware
Company goes into an arrangement with the
Farniers' Binder Twine Company, of Brant-
ford, and then through the ring they have
control of the whole output In Canada.
Then, they enter Into a combine ln the
United States. through a firm, for the sale
of Amrierican binder twine in Canada. The
result is that twine is sold to the farmers
of Canada at the price of 14 cents a pound.
The lowest figures at which you could buy
a poudnd of twine last summer was 14, 15
and 16 cents for the three qualities.

Now, then, in what respect were the Gov-
ernment derellct ln their duty to the farmer?
How could they have avolded that ? They
could have avolded it by putting a notice in
ithe paper so that every man mighbt tender
for twine In any portion of the country. lI
the next place, the7 could have done as
their predecessors did to avold the possibi-
lity of a combination belng formed. they
could have reserved the rigbt to sell to any
farmer or to any ma i ClGanada a carload
of that twine at the same price that they
sold to the parties wbo bought the output
vnd thereby prevent the price being put up.
That Is wlhat was done by the prevlous Gov-
ernment. When tbey -were asked in this
House why they did it, the answer was. We
did it to prevent tbemi from putting the
price too high to the farmers. So, If they
put the price too high ail the farmer had îo
do was. through the Patrons of Industry. or
througli their egent, to order a carload of
binder twine and sell it out to the farmers.
You eau sell it at a fair price, and by that
means we will keep the price of It down to
the farmers -at wbat lt ought to be. There Is
where they made the mistake. and because
t!hey did not do that. they left it ln the
power of these partles to enter into a com-
bine by whlich they muleted the farmers to
the tune whIch was mentioned by the mem-
ber for SouthI Leeds. That is where I blame
'the present Government. They sold thelr
binder twine first In a private way, they sold
it by sending a private circular instead of
raaldng it opcn fcr competition by putting
notices in the papers. Then, the prices at
which the blnder twine was sold to these par-
ties by the Government were very much the
Mame as it was sold in previous years, be-
eause 1 ilnd it was sold In 1896 at $4.83 to
0oei Bros., or higher than dt had ever been
sold since. $4.83 per 100 pounds would

Mr. SPROULE.

make a litle over 41 cents per pound. But
when it was sold at that price It was sold
out eto the farmers for 7 tents a pound retail.
In the year when it was sold for $4.46, or
less than 44 cents a pound, when the year
before It was sold at 41 eents, it was retailed
to the farmers at 7 eents a pound. But next
year, when it was sold at $4.51, or 4î cents
a pound, practicaHiy the same prices as the
year before, it was sold to the farmers at
14, 15 and 16 cen)ts; whereas the year be-
fore it had been sold 'at 7 cents. Why that
great difference ? Why did ithe faimer pay
7 cents a pound more for his binder twine
last year ,than the year before ? It did not
cost the wholesale man any more, there-
fore, taking la fair profit ct of it, the fa.rmer
should have bought It last year at 7 enits
and 7j cents a pound. Thtt was the price
he could have bought it for, leaving a fair
margin of profit both to the wholesaler and
the retailer. But had this binder twIne been
sold ln a proper way, as it was done by the
Conservative Government, by reserving the
right to sell to ahy farmer In Canada a car-
load of that binder twine at the same price
that they sold It to the party who bought
the output, It would have kept the price
down to its normal figure, and the farmers
last year would have got binder itwlne at 7
cents and 7j cents per pound instead of 14,
15 and 16 cents. That is why I complain of
the way this Government has doue 1t. Now,
I say it Is because no provision was made Io
keep down the price, it is because this pater-
nal Government had forgotten their duty to
the farmers, had ·forgotten what îthey told
the farmers before they came into power,
when they said they were going to make
binder twine so much eheaper than it was
before ; they had forgotten how they cried
out that the nonopolists and manufaeturers
of this country were bleeding the people
white ; they had forgotten that they told the
farmers that if they were brought to power
they would destroy these monopolists, and
they would curtail ithe bloated manufactir-
ers to -that extent, and the people would get
what they consumed at a fair living price.
But the first thing they did was to
put al the binder twine ln the hands
of that monopolistic ring represented
by the Hobbs Hardware Company ln
London, Bate & Sons in Ottawa. Vallance &
Wood ln Hamllton, and Coll & Co. In Hall-
fax. These four firms, all thorough Re-
formers, tbait were going to do so much for
the f-armers. recelved a monopoly of binder
twine ; this necessity for the farmer was put
into the hands of these plunderers, as the
Minister of Trade and Commerce used to call
them, these bloated monopolists ; It was put
ln their hands by this paternal Government,
who were going to do so mueh for the farm-
ers; and they did *t In that case by making
the farmer papy about 7 cents a pound more
for bis bluder twIne than he would have
been oblIged ;to pay had the Conservatives
renained tu power.

Now, the farmers may calculate for them-
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selves whait they owe to the Reform party.
They can easily calculate It if they ascertain
how much binder twine was sold in the
country and compare the price of it for ithe
last year with the price pald the year before.
It ought to have been sold last year at ex-
actly the same price as the year before, and
both the retaller and the wholesaler would
bave bad the same profits ; and it could
have been sold for what I have stated. I
heard the member for Huron (Mr. McMil-
lan) say the other night In defence of tbe
farmers of this country, when he was try-
Ing to prove that they were just as smart as
anybody else. He said as evidence of It : [
need only mention the fact that the Farm-
ers' Binder Twine Company of Brantford-
which, by the way. was established a few
years ago by the Patrons of Industry to
give binder twine to 'lhe farmers at the
lowest price-he said they made 60 per cent
of a dividend on the money invested in their
operation, and by thaft means he was endea-
vouring to prove to this House that the
fermers were as smart as anybody else.
A Reform farmer. when he goes into manu-
facturing, !s as smart as anybody else, es-
pecially when that farmer 'has poliktIeai
friends who will help hlm. Who paid that
60 per cent? The farmers of Canada, and
It was an extravagant dividand to be pald.
They would not have been able ito have
taken that 60 per cent dividend out of the
farmers of Canada If the Goverument had
reserved the right to supply to any person
who wanted it, in any province throughiout
the country, with a car-load of twine, so
that he could furnish the farmers In his own
loeaklity with their twIne at a reasonable
price, and which would bave been below the
price that they had to pay as the result of
the course whieh the Government have pur-
sued. This was a most unbusinesslike
transaction, and it was a most reckless
sacrifice ofi the lnterests of the great farm-
lng population of the country. There are1
467,000 farmers ln the country who were
obliged to pay 7 cents a pound more than
it was worth for every pound of binder
twine purchased by them last year on ac-
count of the way that it was sold by the
Government, the result of which was to
place the output of the factories under the
control of Reform friends of the Govern-
ment. I have no hesitation in seconding
this motion, and I hope that this House
will censure the Government for the way
In which they conducted tihat transaction in
connecton with the output of the binder
twIne of this country. I have been handed
a note saying Ithat the contention is made
that the war In Manila affedted the price
of raw material for binder twine, and point-
lng out that there has been a civil war going
on in the PhillIpiue Islands for years. I
would also point out 4hat there is only a
small percentage of ithe raw material whieh
comes from that portion of the Phillipine
Islands where the war with the United

States is bein.g fought. The war is no:
being fought lu the locallty where sisal la
raised, but that tbis raw material is growu
hundreds of miles away from there. It will,
therefore, îhe seen thait the war did not lu-
terfere wlth the cultivation, or importation,
of binder twine. It did not affect the price
one Iota, although hon. gentlemen are at-
tempting to delude the farmers of the coun-
try Into believing that the rise ln price was
due to a cause over which the Government
and their friends had no control. When
these facts are known and understood by
the farmers in the country, in my judgment,
tthey will not thiank this paternal Govern-
ment for pretending ito do for them what
they have not done, for actlng ln this un-
businesslike way, the result of whleh hias
been -that every farmer ln the country has
been oblIged to pay 7 eents a pound more
for bis binder twine ithan he would have
been obliged to pay If the Government liad
doue their duty.

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Speaker, there is very
little for me to say lu this debate further
than to emphatically repudiate any connee-
tion with any ring of any description, binder
twine. cordage or anything else, since I have
been in business. When the hon, gentleman
(Mr. Taylor) says that 1, or my firm, form
part of any ring, he makes a statement in
which there is not a particle of truth. My
firm bought 200 tons of binder twine from
Messrs. H. N. Bate & Sons-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). On whait date ?

Mr. WOOD. About a year ago last May.
I have the prices here. I understood from the
hon. gentleman that le was going to brIng
this matter up and to implicate my firm as
one of a ring. I told him that I had nothing
ito do wiÇth it, that I never was connected
with a ring In my life, and was not ln this
Instance. 1Xtelegraphed to my firm to send
me down the prices we paid to Messrs. Bate
& Sons. The representative of Messrs. Rate
& Sons eame to my place and my partner,
who does most of the buying, bought ithe
twine from hlim in as stralghtforward a
business way as he would buy It from any
other traveller. He knew nothing about
Bate & Sons : I do not know that he had
ever heard their name, andl when he told me
thalt be had boughit twine from Bate & Sons,
It 'was the first time I knew that they were
dealers ln this article. I never knew any-
thing about it, ailthough I see nothing wng
In Bate & Sons tenderIng for -this twine•
and as the highest bidders making the pur-
cbase.

Mr. TAYLOR. There were no tenders.
Mr. WOOD. The House wIll readlly un-

derstand, from the prices quoted by the hon.
gentleman, that I bad pald Messrs. Date &
Sons a faIrly reasonable profit upon their
purchase, and if I were a part of 'the ring I
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would not have pald them a profit on their There was the Consumers' Cordage Com-
purchase. The prices my firm pald were as pany, of Montreal, which produced more
follows : Sisal, $4.90 per 100 pounds ; mIxed twine than both the Kingston Penltentary
manilla, $5.30; manilla, $6.05, f.o.b., cash, and the Toronto Central Prison, put toge-
lst October. I paid as soon as the twine ther. That company sold twIne just lin the
was dellvered and got the discount. So same way as the Government. The Govern-
much for thaît portion of the matter. 1 ask ment contracted for all the twine manufac-
ithe hon. gentleman, If he wishes -to do tured at a certain price. The Cordage Com-
what la fair, to withdraw the statement as- pany contracted for all they could; but
sociating my firm's name with a ring that|when the price advanced, they also ad-
is favoured by the Government. vanced the price. Is It unreasonable to sup-

An hon. .MEMBER. There is no ring. I pose that, when the price advanced with
the manufacturer and the wholesale mer-Mr. WOOD. I know nothing about any chant, the retail merchant ln the countryring ; I never heard of such a ring. Hon. would not get the last farthing he could outgentlemen talkr about ite Government not of the farmers? The Government did not

seeing that 'ihe fariner was supplied- sel to thfe farmers; It was nfot their busi-
Mr,. SPROULE. Would the hon. gentle-ness to do so; if they did, the enterprise

man have any objection to say at what i would soon come to an end. As a matter of
price he sold tbat binder itwine to the re- fact, the farmers never pay cash for twine.
taller for ? |If a farmer were to send to Kingston for

any tfwine without the money. he could not
Mr,. WOOD. I amn coming to that by and by. get It. It would be very unwise for the Gov-

I cannot exactly say what we sold the binderi ernment to sell to the farmer, or to any one
twIne for per pound. The Governmient did else. at retil.
simply vhat every manufacturer would do
before starting in to manufacture binder Mr. SPROULE. As a matter of fact, the
twine. They would go to the country and farmers always pay cash for twine.
.ask for tenders for the twine for the coming
season. This is whait stove manufacturers, Mr. WOOD. I know better than that. I
reaping machine manufaeturers, or any have been dealing with the farmers much
other mauufacturing industry would do. longer than the doctor; and, If he were a
They would send their representatives business man, he would not make that state-
through the country and find out, before ment.
manufactaring these articles, if they could Mr. SPROULE. I have not made onesell them at a profit. I bought a very large statement that Is not correct, and I wIll takequanitity of wire and wire nails at a low
price. If I had kept them until the price 1 my oath to it.
advanced I would have made a large sum Mr. WOOD. I say that If the doctor'wereof money, but ny travellers went into the a business man, doing business throughoutcountry and sold them at a reasona;ble ad- the country, either wholesale or retail, hevance upon ithe cost. I have no doubt that never would make the statement he madethe people .to whom they were sold made a to-night. I do not blame hlm so much as Ibandsome thing out of them. When we got do the hon. member for South Leeds (Mr.these 200 tons of twi.ne, our travellers went Taylor), who is a business man, and knowsal over the country and took orders at a how business ls done. The hon. gentlemanreasomuble advance on the cost, 7½- per cent knows that he himself would be the veryto 10 per cent. Our customers could not first man to take advantage of an advancesell their twine until the harvest came on, on the cost of material and goods of anyand in the meantime, the price had gone up kindall over the country.

Mll r thPRouEy.N thMr. SPROULE. What was the incorrectMr. SPROULE. No, lit IIS4lot. Istatement I made ?
Mr. WOOD. When the hon, gentleman

(Mr. Sproule) sa3z tbat the price of raw Mr. WOOD. That, ln consequence t an
maiterial was not uhanced in consequence arraengement made by the Qovernment with
of the war breaking out in the Phillipine or 8ig, the farmner was compelled to pay 7
Islands, I would tell him that this manill, or 8 cents a pound more for his twine than
is imparted 1.y large merchants, and tmat he would otherwise have paid.
these merchantu thought that, as a mat&er Mr. SPROULN. Yes, and I repeat 1tL
of course, tu cosequence of the war, the
raw materl«Ia would advance, with the re- Mr. WOOD. The statement would be un-suIt that they advanced the prie all over wortby Of the hou. gentleman, If 'he werethe com"try. The maIufýaetu1'ez advanced a business ma irtt as'le* e,anotg
the price jst as the raw material bad ad- put it home to him as lard as I wonld llke
vaneed. These hon. gentlemen Who Uake But the hoe. member for South Leeds, who¢these outrageo'ae statements ahould know has been a bualu mai for any yearthat there are other manufacturers nlu this know as well BZas 7m a ty a

that when goods advance n price; every
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business man takes advantage of the axd-
vance, and he would be a very poor business
man, if he did not. As to the cireulars, I be-
lieve one did come to my frm, but I did not
see It. My firm knew quite well that we
could not tender to the Goverument for the
purchase of this twine. If I had sent a tender
and had purchased the twine, the hon. gen-
tleman opposite would have been the first
man to have made an attack upon me under
the Independence of Parliament Act, and he
would have liked to see me make my exit
out of this door ; but I was a little too sharp
for hlm and bis friends, and I did not send
in a tender. I bought the twine li a straight-
forward business way ; I sold it in the same
way. A more demagogie speech I never lis-
tened to than that made by the hon. mem-
ber for South Leeds to-night for the purpose
of pure clap-trap,-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. WOOD-for the purpose of trying to

Influence the farmers and make a point
against the Government. The business has
been attended to by the Government in a
straightforward, business way, a way in
whieh any business man throughout the
country would do it. If It had been done
In any other way, it would not have been
done on business principles.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman did
not tell us at what price he sold the twine
to the retaller.

Mr. WOOD. When we bought the twine,
our travellers went out through the country
and sold it at from 7j to 10 per cent. As the
price advanced, we advanced the price in
the ordinary way. We took the advantage
of the increase in price, just as anybody else
did, when the cost of the raw material ad-
vanced. Suppose that quInine were soid for $1
a pound, and the doctor had a large quantity
of it, and the price went up to $2.50, would
he continue to sell It at $1.25 ? Nobody
would blame him, if he took advantage of
the increased cost of the article ; but he
should not try to make a point against the
Government where no point exists.

Mr. EDWARDS. The hon. member for
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), in bringing this
matter before the House, referred to cor-
respondence between H. N. Bate & Sons and
the Minister of Justice. He also referred to
the methods by which this binder twine was
sold to the farmers. So far as these ques-
tions are concerned, I do not at all pretend
to deal with them, because they wfll be'
dealt with by the responsible Minlters. But
as a lar 1 userof the arttele, Idesire to say
a few weds o n the matter in a general way.
In the ftret place, let me eay that there l ne'
one lu this country who would more strongly
deprecate say injustiee doue to -the farmers

•of Canada than Iwould. ButIwanttoaseg
the hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House who have spoken en this question, If

the conditions were such that the price of
binder twine was 10 cents or 12 cents a
pound, and if af!terwards, because of chang-
ed conditions, the price went down to 4
cents a pound, would the farmers of Canada
consent to pay the high price at which the

1 goods were bought ? I think not. As a gen-
eral business principle, that buyers of
goods have to pay the prices, wbich are gov-
erned by the supply and demand. Now, I
aam a very large user of cordage and a con-
siderable user of binder twine. We buy
these goods largely from the Consumers'
Cordage Company, of Montreal. Early last

1 spring the prices were lower, I think, than
I had ever known tiem to be before ; but
before the season closed the prices had more
than doubled, the xeason alleged being the
war in Manilla. Could It be possible that
the product of the Kingston Penitentlary
would control the price of the article In Can-
ada ? The proposition is perfectly absurd.
The Consumers' Cordage Company, of Mont-
real produces many times more of the article

i than .the Kingston Penitentlary, and it is
perfectly absurd to make the state-
ment that a firm buying the product of

1 the Kingston Penitentiary could so man-
ipulate things as to fix the price ln Can-

i ada. I do net myself believe that there
was a ring, or anything of the kind, so
far as this transaction was concerned.
But because of the general advance in cost
of the raw materlal, not only in Canada, but
ln other parts of the world, this article ad-
vanced In price, and those who had the ar-
tiele to sell got the benedt of the advanee,
just as they would have had to suffer the
loss, if the price had gone down.

The statement has been made, that binder
twine was sold to the farmers for 14 to 15
cents per pound. All I can say 1s, that I am
largely engaged in agriculture, as well as
milling, and buy a very considerable quan-
tIty of that article, and last autumu, during
'harvest time, I bought a very considerable
quantity, not direct from the manufacturers,
as I generally do, nor from the wholesale
merchants, but from the local agent of the
Massey-Harris Company, and I pald 11
cents per pound ; so that I cannot under-
stand how it can be sald by any hon. gentle-
man that 14 cents and 15 cents were the
prevalling prices; 114 cents per pound is
what we pald to the local agent.

Mr. WALLACE. What brand ?
Mr. EDWARDS. The best binder twine.

Mr. SPROULE. There was not a POnd
sold In our country under 14 cents.

Mr. EDWARDS. The bo. getiean mest
live ta a vey benlghted part of aa
I think it muet be a benilghted portion whih
would send agentlemn here téJret
te farmeràasloe reent them. Darlag
the time he sat on this siet tbe Rouse, he
was oue of those who continually voted for
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that Iniquitous system of protection, under
which the farmers were belng bled.

Mr. BERGERON. And you are doing the
same.

Mr. EDWARDS. But, baving moved to
the other side, he Is Indignant at the way
they are treated. The farmers of Canada
know to whom it Is best to entrust their
business, they know who are their friends,
and who have been their friends to the ex-
tent that they have reduced their burdens,
and they look to the present Administration,
and will not look in vain, to still further re-
duce those burdens, as the conditions will
admit, during the many years to come in
which the present Administration will gov-
ern this country

Mr. DAVIS. I must say that I am sur-.
prIsed at the hon. member for South Leeds
(Mr. Taylor), who, I am given to understand,
is a business man, makIng the statement he
has made to-night. There may be some ex-
cuse for the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule), because I am Informed that
he Is not a business man, but a doctor, and
probably does not understand how these
things are done.

An hon. MEMBER. And a statesman, too.
Mr. DAVIS. No doubt, in bis own esti-

mation, but, as I understand It, this is a
straight business proposition. When this
twine was sold to Bate & Sons, it was sold
at the current market price. If the hon.
members for Leeds and Grey bad shown
that binder twine was worth 6, or 7, or 8
cents ln other portions at the time, and that
that Government sold It to thelr political
friends at 4j cents, they would have made
out a case. But the Government did not do
that. They sold the binder twine exactly
for what it was worth in the market at the
time. They sold It at 4j cents, and It has
been shown that Bate & Sons did not- make
such an amount out of it, because they sold,
It to the firm of the hon. member for HEam-
ilton (Mr. Wood) and other people at 4-70
cents, which Is a very small profit indeed. It
was sold la the regular way, and afterwards
the purehasers sold It also in the regular
way to the retallers at the price which the
article was worth l. the market. After It
massed nto the hands of the retailers, the
price went up, and naturally they took ad-
vantage of that rise and Incrased the price
te the farmers. Any business man would
do the same. People ln business may buy
an article at $10, and If It goes -down to $8,
they make a -los, but if it goes up to $12,
tbey make a profit. If the hon. member for
Grey (M. Sproule) were a busIness man, he
wOuld understand that. ae made the state-
meût that the war had enthing to do wlth
the rise lu the prieeo the raw material, be-
cause tle raw aterlal had got Into the
bands eof the aniacturers; and the rise
oeeurred afterwards Bt I would like to

Mr. EDWARIDS.

ask the hon. member for Leeds, as a busi-
ness man, what difference that makes ?
Were not the manufacturers who bought
that raw materlal, entitled to the benefit lu
the rise ln price after they bought it ? I
question If the hon. member, who deals in
lumber, had bought 25,000 feet at $10, and
the priee had gone up to $35, whether he
would sell It at $10 or $12 per 1,000 feet. He
would be the last man to do that.

Mr. COCHRANE. But the Government
did not get the advantage of the rise. They
sold It at 4j cents.

Mr. DAVIS. If the hon. gentleman wIll
hold his soul In patience, he will have a
chance. I would like to draw*the attention
of the member for Leeds to the fact that,
after the war broke out, tbe price of the
raw material did rise materially, and at the
same time an advance took place lin the price
of wheat, so that the farmers got the ad-
vantage of the lncreased price in wheat,
which far outbalanced the increased price in
binder twIne. To try and make a case
against the Government because they sold
the binder twine for what it was worth at
the time in the market, is carrylng party
polities to an absurd extreme. 1'The hon.
gentleman bas falled to make out any case.
And besides, the binder twine which the
Government sold, they were pald for, and
It was not sold on credit, as was done by
our hon. friends opposite, when they were
in power. In the session of 1895 the follow-
ing question was put by Mr. Martin, and
the following reply was given by Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper

Mr. MARTIN asked:
How much. binder twine was manufactured lut

season at Kingston Penitentiary ? How mueh
was sold ? How much remained on band atter
close ofseason ?How much was realized trom
sale of twine? Wa collection made la full for
all twine sold ? J aot, how much la stll owing
and names of parties Indebted, and amounts ?
Was any twlne sold on credit, and te whom ?
When was twine soId on credit paid for, and
names of parties to whom so seold?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
amount of twine manuftactured during the sea-
son was 331,316 Ibo.'; amouit sold durIng the
season, 241,016 Ibo.; amount sent as samples, 200,-
000 Ibo.; amount remaining on hand at close et
season lis 90,050 Ibo.; sum realied trom the sale
of twine, $15,515.62. Collection was not made
In tull for al the twine sold. Mr.R. Rogers, of
Manitou, Man., owes a balance of $652.
I presume the amount given, 200,000 pounds,
sent as a sample, muet ,be an ertor. Sufely,
hon. gentlemen opposite did- not send out to
their political friends 200,000E pound of
blnder twine as samples. But that is down
in. " Hansard," and It must have been in
election time, If that amouant was sent eut.
Mr. R. Rogers, tofManitoba, owed a balaSe
of $052.75. I a n sure my bon. friendo oppy
site know who R. Rogers was. He ls e
of the chief pushers f the Conservatl*e
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party ln Manitoba, and was a candidate a
couple of times. I do not know whether h
bas ever been a member of this House, bu
I know that he has been a candidate and
I know thait he is looked upon as one of th
leaders of the faithful by hon. gentlemen on
that side, and this la the gentleman who le
walking around with this $652.75 of the peo-
ple's money lu bis pocket. Now, It appears
to me to be a little out of place for gentle
nen on the other side to accuse this Gov

ernment of erooked deallng in conneetIon
with the binder twine, considering their
own record ln this very matter.

Mr. HENDERSON. It is not my intel-
tion to dwell at length on this much-vexed
question of binder twine. But I think the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Davis), who has just
taken his seat might bave spared the House
the pain of listending to a statement which
has been made over and over agaln
and refuted over and over again, that
under the former Administration, the sum
of $652 was unpald for binder twine. In
my bearing during the present session in
this Chamber, and I doubt not, in the hear-
ing of the hon. gentleman himself, the Soli-
citor General answering a question. stateid
that there were no arrears for binder twIne
purchased from the Government that the
sum referred to by the bon. gentleman had
all been paid and wiped off the books of the
Government. Of course, the hon. gentleman
is referring to a matter that took place ln
1895. The money may not have been ac-
tually due according to the terms eof the con-
tract, for all Iknow ; and this Lsonly an
attempt te throw dust ln the e- -s of the
country by making It appear that the system
adopted by the previous Government in dis-
posing of binder twine more directly to the
farmers than under the system of the pre.
sent Government was a bad system, be-
cause the Governmient dld not get pald for
it, though, as a matter of fact every hon.
member In this House except the hon. mem-
ber for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) is per-
feetly aware that that sum was paid,

Mr. DAVIS. Will the bon. gentleman
allow me to askhim a question ? Does he
approve of this Government or any Govern-
ment sellung binder twine to its political
friends on redit ?

Mr. HENDERSON. I have ne hesitation
in giving my opinion as to how the Govern-
ment should sell the twline, lin fact that Is
the purpose for which I rose. I disapprove,
I may say, of the whole pollcy of .the (Gov-
ernmeut on the binder twine queetion. I
dppeove of their putting binder twine on
the free kWt, and., deetroying the Industry in
this country. I disapprove Of the poucy of
the GovernmenIt In placing the twine made
ln Ingston Penitentaryln the band e.of a
ring ln the beglnning of tihe seaon, Say, In
the early part of Mar1h. I say that the GOv-
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i. erument ouglit te h £ld ail the twine theT-
c miake until about the let July.
t t Mr. WOOD. 0b1, oh.
e a Mr. HENDERSON. Tbe lion. member for
i Hamilton (Mr. Wood) laugha. He knows thiat
sthen there would be ne opportunity for hiin

te nmake a proft ut o It By holding the
stwlne, as I have sald, the Governm eut woutd
-prevent the advance in price which has been
-made durlng the last two years. Were the

i GoverumentlI a position on or about the lst
or July te put on the market of ths country,
Hamy500 tons f twine, or even twce that
quantity-and would bave no objection te
their makng twice that quantlty-we could

nrest assured that the manufacturera In thls
reouvtry and the ne pwhoare mporting twh e

f rom the Unted States woeuld net get 10
cents or 12 cents or 14 cents a pound for
StwiJe. The Industry t manufacturing brid-
se, t0-lne in Kingston Pentevary neyer was
started for the purpose of making money.
reThassuevermeut des mot need trer intsto
speculantios o this knd te make m ney;
they cai thd funds for ail their purposes 1
some other way than by extortng It from
the pockens of the farmers. Tey should
holdthat twne even if they held It at a
bas. Suppose they did ose $250 onte
amount to conupared withi prubably $350,-
00 filcled from the pockets oo the farmers
of this country by reason of that twIne net
being held back. Such men as these-I do
net wish te mention any names-certain cor-
porations or individuals, year after year in
this country, should not be allowed to make
an exhorbitant profit out of an industry of
that kind to the detriment of the great pro-
ducing class of this country. Better let us
take the risk of the Government losing a
very considerable sum each year in holding
that twine until the lst of July as a lever te
prevent the advance In price which robs the
farmer out of a sum, which, when I stated
it at $350,000, I stated it very 1ow indeed.

Now, what does a pound of twine cost ?
I propose to Investlgate, In order to see
whalt these people make out of it. It is no
secret. They say that Manilla has advanced,
and, therefore, binder twine must advance
as well. What did -the Government pay foi
raw Manilla. I have :-t right here in the
Government report. They bought 125 tons
and pald for It at the rate of 4 cents a
pound. The statement alseo shows that they
bought cordage oil at about 10 cents a gal-
lon, li cents a pound. Now, sisal is worth
about half the price of Manilla, and, there-
fore, their sisal woUld cost them 2 cents a
pound. Now, it ls a fact that le well known
to the manufacturere of binder twïte that
about 20 per cent of the twlne c st -
ply of ofi-cordage oL. Then 32 per cent ls
sisal and *4 per. cent Manilla, In tbe beet
brand et of binder twine-1 refer to the binder
twjue xma4e by the Farmerw CompIy, o
Brantfoxrd. The o~Ilu a pound of twine
would cost one-quarter of a cent, tha sisal

REVISnD EDITON.
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would cost two-thirds of a cent, the Manilla he wonders what the farmers would pay
would cost 2 cents. Now, whu t would it for twine. Why, Sir, it Is only a flea-bite
cost to manufacture it? It can be manu- that they iake in Kingston, it is ouly a very
factured for 85 cents per hundred pounds. small matter compared with the whole. But
Mr. Noxon stated in an investigation held a I tell you it Is sufflcient for the purpose for
few years ago, aceording to my recolleetion, which it was designed. Bearing in mind
that it could be manufactured at 47 cents the -very large quantity that is sold before
per 100 pounds. Adding 23 cents per 100 the 1st of July, and the fact that the Govern-
pounds for baling, we have the actual cost ment holds 500 tons of twine it will prevent
of a pound of binder twine of the best any manufacturer in this country from en-
quality that the farmer wants-4 cents. The hancing the price unduly at the time the
Government sold it at 4j cents. They made farmer wants it. Farmers do not buy their
a fair profit. No retailer in the eountry ex- twine in April, In May. in June; the bulk
pects to make more than half a cent to a of it is bought towards the end of June and
cent a pound in selling binder twine. The in the early part of July ; and while the
Government should not have looked for a Kingston output is a sinall quantity coni-
profit, but should have held that binder pared with the total that is used, it is suffi-
twine that cost theni 4 cents until about the cient for the purpose of maintaining a level
lst of July. taking the risk of selling it at of prices, because no manufacturer, know-
St cents, if necessary, In order to prevent ing that the Government held that quiantity
the manufacturers and importers of this of twine and was In a position to throw it
country froni raising the price on the far- on the market the next day, when possibly
mer. half the quantity had already been supplied.

Mr. WOOD. Does the hon. gentleman no manufacturer wouli take the risk of
know that If the Government had kept ith
to the lst of July they would not have sold what it was worth, knowing that the Gov-
it at that season? Twine was all market- ernment were in a position to throw upon
ed before that time. the market that quantity and supply his cus-

tomers at a. much lower price. Now, I can-
Mr. IENDERSON. The hon. gentleman not speak of the quantity of twine used in

perhaps is not aware that I know a good the entire Dominion, but the province of On-
deal more about binder twine than he does. tario cuts 4,000,00 acres of Crop-fall wheat,
It is not necessary for the hon. member for sprin; wheat, barley and oats. Allowing
Hamilton (Mr. Wood) to school me in the two and one-half pounds te the acre, whieh
matter of binder twine. I made a special Is slig htly under the average, we find that
study of this question long before he han- In the province of Ontario alone they use
died a pound of binder twIne, I have no 10,000,000 pounds of twine. Now, there was
doubt. imported last year into the Dominion, 6,274,-

Mr Wn I do not think so I hav 258 pounds under the free list.
T '. ' """. .l LLVU L1j £Z . . MUV.

been in business a long time before the hon.
gentleman was born.

Mr. HENDERSON. The hon. geritleman
says that if that twine had been kept to
the 1st of July It would not have been sold
that season. Well, I would be perfeetly
satisfied that the Government should carry
It over a year if necessaryto check'the ad-
vance ln price. As I said, the Industry was
started In the Kingston Penitentlary for the
purpose of keeping the price at a proper
level. Of course, the hon gentleman could
not have made bis profit out ofIt. But there
are other people than the hardware mer-
hants In the city of Hamilton to be confsid-

eredthe farmers of thls country are t lbe
considered, they sho'ud eme frst.

Mr ]EDWÀRD$. 1deire t ask the hon.
geatleman tb question: :f the quantity of
binder twinewNåle controlled the ni
Ist ear ad adeh rce lu Canada I&
w$thdramn feu t e grieedeiely then

'the Hie armers -f
C Il nger bnder twie.

hon. I ON. i erstad tHe

te tIary wïawI nrei the nrafket,
r. REIMMMN.

Mr. TAYLOR. All that ought to have
been made in this country.

Mr. HENDERSON. That was the point I
was going to make. I say that not only
have the farmers sustalned a loss by having
the price enhanced, but the manufacturers
and the workingmen of this country have
sustained a loss by reason of the fact that
6,274,258 pounds of twine have been brought
into this country free, every pound of which
ought to have been made lu this country.
Now, I find the "Cordage Journal of New
York, gives the quotation of manilla, about
15 years ago, at £58 sterling, or $290 per tom.
In 1897 twine was bought at $80 per ton,
or a reduetion of $210 per ton. We are told
that under the old regime, when the duty
on twine was 25 per cent, that twine
was very high, and how could it bie other-
Wlse when the raw material whieh was
brought lInto the coutry coSt £58 sterling,
$290 perto Why, twine at that time
ought t<> ha e~ been, undet ordinary circumn-
stances, tbree times the ,riCe that it is now.
But l'as tHe mand for this fibre became

kwwx~ a~It ame e lee .or the. PU-

th~ opX~ MlIa se t' have produced
ant extd larger Áuauty, and tb re
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suit was that an increased trade inereased 1 nine-tenths of a cent per pound. I should
the output and the price fel from $290 per say that that was a very good profit, but
ton to $80 per ton, as it was in 1897. Now, there is na reason why that profit sbould
this accounts for the fact that 10 to 15 years go into the pockets of the Bates Company.
ago, under the former Government, when There Is a way of disposing of binder twine,
tiere was a duty on twine that article was and thaît way, to my mind, would be abso-
very high, but it was not as high then in lutely seeure to the Government. It would
proportion to the price of the raw material be by getting a little closer éto the farmer, not
as it is to-day. Now, Sir, we see that 1897 selling to the Bates Company, and then
the manilla cost 4 cents a pound, and we the Bates Company selling to Wood Va!-
-are told that on account of the war in the lance & Co., and Wood, Vallance & Co. sefl-
cast the price of manilla advanced very ma- ing to John Brown & Co., and John Brown
terially, and consequently there was an in- i& Co. selling to John Jones & Co., and John
crease in the price of twine. Now, Sir, I Jones & Co. going around and selling It to
searched the American trade returns just to the farmers ; so that four or five profits are
find what manilla cost in the years 1897-98- filched out of that twine before it reaehes
99. In 1897 manilla was imported into the the farmers. In regard to the price of twine
United States, at a cost of $3.77 per 100. for the current year, while It was produced

last year for 4 cents a pound, allowing anMr. WOOD. What time of the year was increase of 1 oent on the manilla that goesthat ?into a pound of binder twlne-and there wll
Mr. HENDERSON. That is the average be no increase on the sisal, because there Is

for nine months of the year. In 1898, for no war in Texas, and no war ln Canada,
nine months, the average price was $3.09 where we produce the oil-the price at whieh
per 100 pounds ; in 1898 the average price 'the Government should be able to sel twine
was $5.83; or between 1897 and the current to the farmers would be 5 cents. What they
year only an advance of 2 cents per pound have sold it at, we do not know. The question
in the price of manilla. Now, as I have ias been asked repeatedly, what ithe Govern-
explained already, in the Lest twine. the ment received for the twine they sold last
twine manufactured at Brantford by the March. They claim that it would not be pol-
Farmers' Company, there is less than half icy, that it would not be a proper thlng, to
a pound of manilla in each pound of twine; disclose the price at whlch they had sold It
consequently the increase of the raw ma- until the purchasers had succeeded in flclh-
terial would enhance the twine only 1 cent ing 5 or 6 cents profit out of the pockets of
per pound ; therefore, if twiue could be: the farmers. The farmers would have risen
nanufactured in 1897 for 4 cents, it could up in rebaillon, If the Government had told

be manufactured in 1899 for 5 cents. them ini May that they had sold binder twine
for 5 or 6 cents a pound for which the farm-

Mr. WOOD. I want to ask the hon. gen- ers are paying 10 cents and Il cents a pound
tieman a question. He says that the Farm- now. In my section of the country that is
ers' Binder Twine Cbmpany, of Brantford, the price they are paying, and I am under
do not manufacture any pure manilla twine, the Impression that you could scarcely buy
he says there is only 60 per cent of manilla twine at two different prices. There is a
put into the twine. combination at the present time, without

any doubt. There is no doubt that there IsMr,. HENDERSON. I will very gladly an arrangement between the dealers in this
give the answer to the hon. gentleman's country and the American trust on the otherquestion. I bave my Information from one side, by whIch the price of twine will beof the directors, and that direetor Is a mem- maintained. Unless a man has a pull withber of ths House. He tells me that the the trust on the other side, he cannot im-
highest grade et twine they make contaiLns Port any twine, and unless he has a pull60 per cent of manilla and 40 per cent Of with the Goverunment, he cannot get anysisaL. Government twine. Is it any wonder that

Mr. WOOD. Then, the country Is deceiv- the Brantford Company were able to obtain
ed, that Is all. a price for their twine that enabled them to

pay a dividend of 60 per cent,? There is no
Mr. HENDERSON. I do not want to give 1 doubt that they did pay such a divldend.

the hon. gentleman's name In this House. I The hon. member for Huron (Mr. McMnia)
but I will give It to the hon. member for 1 admitted that a short time ago. In my own
Hamilton (Mr. Wood) privately, If he wlshes i nelghbourhood there are farmers who bave,
IL Now, It appears that the binder twine on a $10 stock, got a $6 dîvidend, and they
sold by the Government to bate & Sons In only wish that they had $100 of the stock,
the year 1897-98 was resold, and a portion instead of $10. Ths lIs the result of the
of 1t, about 200 tons, was sold at an ad-1 polcy adopted by the Government in throw-
vance-$4.90, $5.30, $6.05 belng palid for the ing btheIr twIne Into the had of-a combina-different grades, making an average of tif n and not keeping t u their own handS as
$5.40 per 100 ouds. This Was bought a lever to maintai the baace between the
by the Bates ompn at $4, shoin fproducer and the consumer. This is what
a profit of 90 cents per 100 poundis, or enables these men to enhace the price311½
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which is extorted from the farmers. Of I do not know that the farmers of the coun-
course, the few farmers who have stock are try would be helpedG If they had fot the
perfeetly satisfied, because they are making benefit of the twine mauufactured abroad.
money out of It. Some of the few make or of the twine manufactured wlthln. The
enough profit on $10 of stock to purchase ail Goverment have adopted only one course
the twine they want for one year. If they ln regard to the disposai of this twine, and
eaunmake 60 per cent on this stockeIt Is that of disposing o! It by competition
they are willing to join with the Govern- or by auctIon. I am sorry that the bon.
ment and take the profit, notwIthstanding I member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) did fot give
the fact that the money is taken out of 1 me notice of bis Intention to brIng this mat-
the pockets of their brother farmers. I do ter up, because the bon. Minister of Justice
not know that I need say much more on this bad placed ln my bauds ail tbe papers wbich
question. I hope that the Government will give tbe wboie hIstory of the matter since
take into consideration the Iterests of the the Government came into office. n p-
farmers andflot the iuterests oftbe dealers poseef owever, thati wil bavent rely upon
tu twine oly; that tthey will take t oat my memory to give the factseand Ithink 
question seriously Into their consideratIon, eaugive them tolerably wel for the last
and try to devise soe plan by whih they r two years. For the purpose of thie present
eau prevent this tindue enhancement o! thei iscussion, dIthink it willb osufmetiet to
price of twine at the time tbat the farmers give the facts and figures, as dislosed by
urgently want twine. Five bundred tons Is the operatIons o the last two years.
only a small quantity, compared wlth the Iteh previons year the twine was disposed
requirements of the country, but stili, I ofby tender , iuvited. ot publicly, but pri-
mantain, it is sufficient for the purpose for vately. The orrespondence brougt dowu
which It was designed, te purpose beigtothe house diselosesrtthatv o rie month of
to maintain the level o! prices between thaeFebruary tthe firm o!H. N. Bate & Sons n-
producer and consumer. If the Goverment tered nto negoitiation wit the Goverment
find that 500 tons, manufactured w Kings- woer the purchase of their twine. The Gov
tion, is not suffilent te maintain tat level, rment would not aceeptile offenr thon
lot them incroase their output, double the made. end informed Mr. Bate that they
quantity, if netessary, make It suffiient to w euldenvitedtenders; but trey retain-d the
fulfil the purpose for waTch ittwas originally offer o! Mr. Baiteorsnd required hlm to de-
designed. Let the Govrment drop theo posit with u$2,sd 0,iwslieh was the deposit
Idea o! making money out o twene. That requaredy e fl theo ther tenderers. Thone
nover was intended. Let on. gentlemen tenders -were invited by cirulars sent to the
talk less about the danger of losing mou oy principal deïalefrInl the country. The nanies
on the manufactureo! bindlng twin. Lot ofthe parties to whom the cireular was sent
us ise it f necessary. Lot us lose omtlel, have beon given. but tcey may be repeated:
$2000 $30,e or $50o,000 a year ou theThe Wood-Vallance C., oB Hamiltn; the
bixider twine we make In Kingston, if neces- flobbis Hardware Co., of London; Rico.
sary, for It fwould be botter to do that than Lewis & Sons, o! Toronto ; Hery Moore. o
fave $30 00 or $0o00 filcbed ont o flieeringston; Mr. Asdo n, oW nnipeg ode
farmersepockets by combnations and trusts ros. wo St. John; the Farmers BInder
idanagng the output and ofmport Tobinder eqwired o! alt or td. The,
twine. of Porvage la Prairie, and Mr. Jas. Eider,onLVirde , Man. This lst includes most o

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrdLauing oe peimportant-deaderselr the aticle, nwf
ier). Mr. Speaker, the motion before the few exceptions, If ny. Noue o them sent

House Is a motion by wheh the hon. mem- lu a tender, anbt the tender o! Bâte & Sons
ber for Lees (Mr. Taylor) asks the ouse was accepted at the pice., IfI ;remembr
to censure the Government for the manner corresy, f 4 cents anda. frton. No-
ls wbieh they bave dbette fdo the twhne body denies that this ras the crnt price
manufacture at Kngston since they have 'at ihtn me. BforeIv rofeed any fuitber,
beenagu office. I would ask the House to etwme offe a word o! exPlaM.tion as to the
pause a litt e before assentng to this mo- polacy whieh lasbeen followed by the Gev-
tion, because, If the flouse It disposeti to ernment on this question. The on. membe r

hnsure the Goverument for the policymthatpfor Halton (Mr. Henderson), ad te bon.
we have followed, thon, I thenk, It would be member for East hrey (MT. proule), San-
ln order for the (ouse to direct the Govern- lengep the polty of the Goverment lu plac-
ment as to the policy that shoulr be adopted cgrbIndertwine on the free list. N o-Man
for the disposaio! this twine. 1doflote he eau seriously pretent that the Gevernment
Ileve that the House would agree wIth the made a mistakeIn that respect. We have
suggestion of the hon. member for Halton ot enough ardiles, o coptendton the free
(Mr. Henderson), who wouldbhut out bluder list; but If tere Is an article wbi oulit
twine from coming fromthe Amerlean side. ito be placed on the free lst, it Is mertainy
and thereby prevent competition, and at the an article of such importance and necessity
same time put undter lock andi key the binder to the farmer as binder twineo; andi when
twine mnanufacturedi at Kingston, andi thus h on. gentlemen contendi that It was a mis-
prevent the twine from comng from within. take te place such an article on the free list,

Mr. HENDERSN.
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that ià could not help the farmer, but, on the sure that lu May or June, 88, iu the time
contrary, as was insinuated, though not as- war was declared, there were large supplies
serted, that it was an injury to the farmer, of ie twine in-'Canada and the United
I say that Is an Trgument which cannot be Stattes. We are told by ithe hon. member for
taken serlously. What 1s 'the argument Hamilton (Mr. Woods), .who la an expert lu
when it is expanded and put in so many tbese matters-though .t does mot require
words ? Hon. gentlemen say that there is a the knowledge of au expert to core te the
combine between the producers in the coulusion-the moment manufacturera and
United States and the producers ln Canada. dealers saw that the raw materalwaa
I do -not know, but se far no evidence of the scarce they would put up the price of the
faot bas (been adduced. Let us say, how- mauufaetured article ; and that is whattook
ever, that there is a combine. If there Is a place. The fact that the Phiipines were
combine between the manufacturersa in the devastated by war, and thst probably a
Unlted States and the manufacturers in Can- great deal of manilla had been redueed te
ada, this fact la not the result of the aboli- ashes, accounts alone for the increase ln the
tien of the duty. Suppose we had the dnty prîce. If there bad been no increase of price
still, there would be still greater facility in the last season, we would not have heard
for the Canadian manufaturers to combine a word of te contrat aw,18ded t Bate &
than there Is to-day. Therefore, the reason- Sons. Messrs. Bate & Sons purelased t the
lng o! these bon. gentlemen wilIflot stand 1 ordinary price and under ordinary cie-
esamination. The hon. gentlemen who say! stances ; but in view of the criticism direct-
that the Goverument did mot follow a wise ed te the Government for havng given the
poliy in taçIng the duty off ýbinder twine contraet oethait firn upn private tenders
would not dare to censure the Governmm:nL and fot public -tenders, we determined last
for doing so, or advocatethe duty being putt year to invite publie tenders. Therefore,
ou again. ComLug back to the transaction we invited tendersby publie advertisement
of last year, when the twine was dlsposedjin some forty papers; I ugave a lict of the
of on the fteuder of H. N. Bate & Sous, it is papers somne time ago. We published the
stated that there -was a combine at 'that adertisedent as-widey as possible al over
time. Well,,-puppose there was. No one ca Canada. Th answer te ltblt we-re-
say that the Governinent was aware of thaz ceved a few tenders, and the au-
combine. What more can ithe Goveinment geassul tenderer was M. P. Connolly.
do tlian invite tenders ? And if there are; The hon. tgentleman who made that motion
rings formed among the tenderers. ad'the rather made some Insinuations wit h refer-
Government flot aware of the fact,, how ence It te transaction whiceh took place.
au the Goverument be censurable for eal-3i tr. M. P. Con lly was the succestul ten-

fnr for tenders iand givng the conmract t derer, b ofhe aiged his contrae to te &
the terest tenderer? Assuredly ne blame obbs Hardware Company, and the hon.
eau attach to ue Government. W e have gentleman insiuated that there was sme-
lawvs against combines and have done thec thing crogked in the transaction. I have
best we culd th destroy com.bine. But we thos ts say to the hon. gentleman. If a
cannot always hope t dsuceeoo; and It is member occupyiug the position he does bas
likely that combines and rings wilde fori- any charges to iake, le ouglt te make
ed lu order to dhoat, netounly the Goveu-thm. and rot deal uinsinuations. If he
ment, but individuals as well. Surely the thinks there was a fraudulet transaction
Governmnent cannot be held blamable for of some kinden whoh the Departinent o!
that. It is true, after tihe firm of Bate & ustlceta impicated i po sduty to make
Sons had obtarned the contract. the prine o d the charges. ai tnd wlll then be the duty
twine went up. What was t e reason o o th eGoverument te-have an investgation.
thag? 1 alin theCo ttention of my ho . frend The Govermentas n interest l shield-
from Halkon aud my bon. frlend from Easat ing anybody. Let me tell the hon. member

frey to ,this aet. The duty on twine was for South Leeds that whIle I do lt know
removed l the spring o 1897. neer what may have transpred betweenthe,.
eard any eomplaint ade of tbe prices pald Connolly r anybody else I doit belleve

for binder twine lu that season. The cofli- that anything wrong or' crooked eau be
plait was made lu theseas.n o n1; anCd establihed aganst the Departhent of Jus-
what was the reaseno ws Surely it can- itee If tere las been any erooked trasa-
nt be on e.coun t ofle tarif. It would be .tlon betweer Mr. Connolly.and anybody
idoe ta argue that it was.n !f thad'been else. I uut quite manvwhed that the Depart-
caused by fle tarif. the price would have meat o justice wisnot a Party t any-
rLen ts seen as the tarif was reduho. thine o! fte knd. Se o r as that depart-

What is the reasonen tht lnu the season ment Is onledly we tranesactionwas tar
o 188ow e price we up? What reyonl Hd above board. a d wIll bear Invet ga-
could therebe except rnat te country whaeb ton, and Iffixe lS. gentlemanthnks there
podued the taw materal was at tdot the bas been- anything crooked let him make the
devastaed by war. That cmie lo.toisalud onthare

casnotalwaushe. toa sucee; tait eWis membe ocupn the position e dsoe has
luke utr i that nsUdrnga lge form-tny he adre toe Wae, che ogh tomake

overnmentacatue are hel bamad. fo Su of tsto emetbndonwhc te Diposten of I
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was at public auction, and not in the late I1price of binder twine must have advanced
season, not in the mouth of July, as my as a consequence of the advance in the
hon. friend suggests, for I do not think it price of the fibre, and his friends on that
would be advantageous to the country and side applauded that argument. If It went
especially to the farmers if we were to uncontradicted it would be entitled to some
keep that binder twine under lock and key weight, but I would like to ask his atten-
until the market was supplied. tion for a moment to the following facts.

Mr. HENDERSON. In the provinee of The cost of fibre that vas Imported to the
Manitoba, they have not yet purchas~ed Kingston Penitentiary In 1896 was an aver-
their twine. age of 3-52, and the twine was sold at an

average of 4-25. and the cost of twine im-
The PRIME MINISTER. Well, we will ported that year from the United States was

see further what is the best policy. For my 5-15. In 1897. the cost of the fibre imported
part, I take the admission of business men to the Kingston Penitentiary was less than
as evidence that our method is preferable 3-52. it was 3-29. and the twine was sold at
to that followed In Manitoba. This is the- 4-64. and the price at which American
policy we followed last year, and I see no binding twine was imported was 5-06. in
reason for departing from it. The policy 1898. the fibre imported for the purpose of
we think the best, and which we think the manufacture at the Kingston Penitentiary
best judgment of the country will appro7e. cost 3.58, and the price at which the manu-
is to dispose of the twine manufactured factured article was sold was an average of
at the openlng of the season and dispose 4-60, and thee ost at which American binder
of it by tender publicly invited, as we did twine imported was 5-65.
last year. Is any hon. gentleman opposite rhe hon. Minister of Customs gave us the
prepared to challenge that pollcy ? figures the otier day for the nine months

of 1899. The quantity imported-and there
Mr. HENDERSON. Would the right hon. could have been no objection in entering it

gentleman make the price known. Will he at a low rate because there was no duty to
sell it by public auction. and let the publie pay-was 4.168,716 pounds. ,t an average
know the price at which it is sold ? price of 6l cents. These figures are taken

The PRIME MINISTER. No, I do not entirely from the Auditor General's Report,
think it would be fair to the- merchant to with the exception of the last, which was
do that. We are asked to say by this amend- given to us by the Minister of Customs.
ment that the system Is net satisfactory but These are the pries for four years.
is detrimental to the best interests of the The PRIME MINISTER. WillI my hon.
farmers. I take issue on that point. Is any friend (Mr. Clancy) allow nie a question ?
hon. gentleman prepared to say that the M. Cly
system we have followed of disposing of .e
this binder twine by public tender- The PRIME MINISTER. If he lias the

Mr. TAYLOR. Since 1896' ?uotation before him will he give me the
figures for 1898 from January to August ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. as we Mr. CLANCY. I an giving the average
have done this year, Is not a good policy, or, p

thatwc ioud dspoe oftictwîc l an price for the wiolc year-not the prices atthat we should dispose of the twine ln any crandts av ie h vrgother manner than by tenders publicly in- fortainds. o fibe ofcthe ya raea
vited ? Whatevcr May be tie judgmen.t offr for ail kinds off fibre off the year for eaci
the House, It is tie policy of the Govern- and every year. These figures are worth
ment touseoiti that spoli of- repeating, because they show that there

Tie on.nember for Halten (Mr. Hender- was no substuntial advance either in fibre or
son) asks if we would publish the prices to twne after manufacture. in 189 tieost oa
the world. I want to know whetber any fibre was $3.25 per hundred;,ai 1897 it as
business man would tender, if his price were$3. per hundred, and lu 1898 it was $3.58
to be made known ? per undred. Nowwc take tic price at

levr*lo &%l y IQI.if al 25 A -

Mr. TAYLOR. Certainly.
The PRIME MINISTER. It Is not rea-

sonable to expect that he would. If the
Government have gone into the business.
they have done so for the purpose of help-
Ing the farmers, and -the farmers do not ex-
peet that we should follow any other than
ordinary business methods. That is the
policy we intend to follow, and I can safely
leave this question to the judgment of the
Rouse.

Mr. CLANCY. I did not intend to take
any part In this discussion, but the right
bon. gentleman seemed to thlnk that the

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

whih it a W1SOld. ln 18u, il0t1 od at4

per hundred ; in 1897 at $4.64 per hundred,
and in 1898 at $4.60 per hundred. The rigit
hon. gentleman will see that there is no
substantial advance. I will give the prices a
which twIne was imported for the same three
years. And let It be remarked that a part
of this was from January. 1898. when binder
twine came in free. In 1896 the cost of
imported was $5.15 per hundred; in 1897,
$5.06 per bundred-lower than ln 1896-and
in 1898 it was $5.65. To confirm that. I
will give the quantities imported for these
years. In 1896, we Imported 3.023.986
pounds; in 1897 we imported 3.364.840 pounds
and in 1898, up to the lst of Jaumary. when
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the duty ceased, we imported 2,396,625 no use for hon. gentlemen to ask what course
pounds. And from that time to the end of should be taken. Hon. gentlemen opposite
the fiscal year we imported an additional have been making the best defence they
quantity of 6,313,618. The average price could, but there is absolutely no defence. It
for these three years was $5.65. From this s anot a difflicult thing for the people to see
we see that in 1898, the year when binder that If the Government were not parties to
twine became free, we imported the enor- this arrangement, they were, in a sense, cri-
mous quantity of 8,710.243 pounds, as against minally neglectful of their duties. If they
3,364,840 pounds in the previous year. IU had taken a proper course, they could have
other words, the Ameriean people manufac- defended the farmers and prevented the
tured for our farmers 5,345,403 pounds more twine getting lato the hands of one set of
than in the previous year. Now, what does associates. There were offers made for
that show ? It shows that there was a twine in small quantities. but they were re-
combine, arising, as has been stated. from fused. The Government might have pro-
the fact that the Government did not take tected the farmers, but tbey failed to do so.
due precautions-they were, in fact, a party They could have held back this twine and
to it, playing into the bands of the Hobbs thrown it upon the market In such a way
Conpany, knowing that there was a collu- as to keep down the prices. Even if they
sion-ani if hon. gentlemen doubt it I will had had to hold the twine over, surely
read the evidence of Mr. Stewart, when he1 the public purse is big enough to
declares- do that, if it is necessary in order

Mr. SOMERVILLE. We will take your te prevent a combine. Just im-
Word for it. agine what the faruiers are payimg

the difference between what would be ()
Mr. CLANCY. I hope the hon. gentleman cents a pound, probably, all round, with a

(Mr. Somerville) will show by his vote thatl fair margin of 25 to 30 per cent for the
he takes my word for it. If any hon. gen- middlemen who handle it-the farmers are
tleman denies it, I am prepared to show, paying the difference between that and 12
on the evidence of Mr. Stewart, the inspector, or 13 cents a pound. It is a monstrous tax.
that he knew there was collusion, that the I venture to say that the tax In this respect
whole thing wvas settled here between Col upon the farmers of this eountry is larger
Bros.-or rather by Mr. Connor. acting for than the tax per head for customs duty pald
them, because I understand that Coll Bros. on ·the average within the last two years. I
were not a factor in it-Coll Bros.. Mr. Cou- say it is a scandalous transacution, wher:ver
nor and the Hobbs Bros. arranged the mat- the blame may rest, and it is not liard to
ter here. They put three large quantities draw a conclusion.
together, including that for which Coll
Bros. were tenderers. but which they forfeit- Mr. WALLACE. The First Minister has
ed by not accepting delivery and that under acknowledged that they made a mistake in
Hobbs Hardware Company's tender, when selling binder twine the way they did last
the whole thlng was put in with the quantity year ; he has not acknowledged stiat in
made by the Central Prison In Toronto, a words, but he has acknowledged it in acts,
combine was formed and the prices rose in because the Government last year, instead
this country, not because of any advance in of asklng the public to tender for the pur-
the raw material or for any other cause. chase o! public property, sent a circui-r to
but simply because the combIne existed. a few of their friends. Who were those
There never vas clearer evidence of a com- friends ? Some of them were men who had
bine. There never was more criminal neg- never dealt in binder ziwine before, and
lect on the part of the Government of Can- some who bad. There were Wood, Vallance
ada or any government than this Govern- & Co., o! Hamilton, H. N. Bate & Sans, o!
ment showed when it did nothing to pre- Ottawa, coneerning whom the member for
vent the formation of this combine, although Hamilton (Mr. Wood) tells us th-at bis part-
they must have known from what Mr. Stew- ner never heard their names before, and, I
art tels us that there was collusion. He presume, that Bate & Sons never had dealt
says he knew there was collusion in the in binder twine before that itime. But the
parties trying to get the twine, and when main fact is this, that that binder twine was
the affair at Toronto was closed up it was purchased from the Government for 4ê cents
closed up practically on the same day and per pound, and it was sold 'to the farmers
with the knowledge of the Justice Depart- for three times 4 eente per pound, or 134
ment. The Justice Department was aware !eents per pound, or more. Who got the dif-
of the whole thing, as waLs shown by the: ference ? The -member for Hamilton sald
evidence. I shall not read the evidence at j that he was not In any combine. He told
this stage, unlesa some hen. gentleman dis- us, in the irat place. that be sent out bis
putes what I say. But I have the evidence travellers, and that they asked from 7j per
under my hand. I have given the figures cent to 10 per cent advance on the cost price,
to the right hon. First Minister, dgues that, whlch they consldered a fairly good profit.
I think. he was not In possession of before. But after he had sat down and was com-
They are not my fdgures, they are taken pelled to rise again, what dld he say ? That
from the Auditor General's Report. It Is, they had get 7j te 10 cents per' pound, thtat
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they had sold at au advance of 50 to 100 shakes his head at that ; perhaps lie does not
per cent. They bought at an average of do business like that
$5.40, and sold for from 71 to 10i eents per The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. No, you
pound- know that Is not a straight answer.

Mr. WOOD. I never said that, the hon. gen- Mr. WALLACE. Now, dir, who got this
tleman makes a mistake. I said from 7ý to pce Somebody got tHN
10 per cent, not 7j to 10 cents per pound. advance ln price? Somebody got it. H. N.Bate &Sans paid 4J cents, the number for

Mr. WALLACE. What were ;the prices iHamilton paid 5 cents, but the farmer pad
at which it -was really sold ? 13J cents. Now, who got 'the 8 or 9 cents per

pound advance ? The member for Hamilton
Mr. WOOD. I could not really tell you- will not say thait he got it, so we cannot

criticise him. But somebody got It, because
n the farmer had to pay for it, and the farmer

ment on that. The member for Hamilton 1 had to pay for It out of ,the goods made by
told us In the beginning of his speeh that the Government and supplied by the Gov-
he woreld te ute prices at which .tied!ernment, which they did not give the public

beside me said that the hon. member had an Opportunity of tendering for, and which
said they were fTom 74 to 10i Cents per they did not give the people, as they should

pubave given every one ln this country who
pounld- choose, an opportunity of purchasing.

Mr. WOOD. I said I would tell what I Mr. WOOD. What was it sold for atpaid for it. I had the telegram here, and 1 Wobridge?
sent to Hamilton to get whait we paid for it. i

Mr. WALLACE. I think at 13 or 14 cents
Mr. WA.LLACE. The hon. member saki a poun

before he sat down he would give the in-
formation as to -the price he sold it for, but Mr. WOOD. Then, you made a handsome
he has not done so. We have no right to ask profit.
him unless lhe is willing to give the informa- Mr. WALLACE. We did not sell any last
tion. Ait any rate, he boughit It for less year.
than 5j cents per pound, showing that he
was pretty elose up to a ring, if ring there Mr. WOOD. You know, as a business
was. The farmer had to pay 8 cents a man, that is not a fair argument.
pound more than the member for Hamilton, Mr. WALLACE. I think, perhaps, wehe had to pay 100 to 150 per cent more for sold some this year, but this is the first yearan article :than the member for Hamilton ; we ever sold a pound. So I an not speakingtherefore, the member for Hamilton was infrom personal kowledge, but I am speak-
an exceedingly good position in regard to ing of what I saw it sold for and what manythis matter. H1e said also that the member members of this House thave stated theyfor East Grey (Mr. Sproule) was guilty of a know it to be sold for. I say that thereslanderous statement because he said that was no justifiCaion for raising the price ofon account of the arrangement between the this article. But how was it raised ? TheyGovernment and the ring the farmers had had control of the produet of the Klngstonto pay an outrageous price. So they did Penitentiary; the same parties had controlhave to pay an outrageous price. They say: of the Central Prison, the same parties hadWhy, there was war ln Manilla, and ithe control of all the American binder -tw1ne thatprices of the raw materlal had gone up. Ic
think from the statement made by the mem- ame lin. Although there was no duty,
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Claney), we see that there was a combine ten times as tyrannical
ithe prices had scarMly gone up. But the as any protective duty could be. Why, Sir,

fact remains that the prices of the ma- they combined lin that way so as to raise
terial out of whIch the products of 188 prices from 5, 6 and 7 eents a pound, whieh
were made, had not gone p to the extent would have been a fair, legitimate and a
of a quarter of a cent per pound. handsome profit and raised them to more

than double that amount. They dlid It, Sir,
Mr. WOOD. I want to ask a question of because they have the machinery for doing

te hon. member, he Is a business man hlim- It in their own bands, and because this
self. If he bought a keg of nails for $1.50. Government asslsted in building up the ma-
and the price lin market was $3.50, in con- chinery of -the combination. This would not
sequence of an advance in the eost of the have occurred if the duty had been con-
raw material, would he sell It for $2.75? tinued as it had been under the Conserva-

tive regime, the smallest duty on any manu-
Mr. WALLACE. I answer the question l1 factured article in Canada, 12 per cent orthIs way : Mercha-rits, men lu business, about one-half of a cent per pound. That

never yet that I know of, excepting this was the dnty that had to be pald if binder
case, get the full advaàtage of the rise. twine was imported, but ft was made mThey are ilways satded to make a qulck Canada without that onehalf of a cent asale at a little more than an advance on the pound being impoed on the farmers. he-laffae profit. The Minister of <Customs cause that was the practical experence.

Mr. WALLACE.
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It was mvade al over the country, but when
the duty was taken off, when the opportu-
nkty was glven for the cernbination to be
made, the Canada manutacturers were
practically ehut out and they closed down
their factorles because they could not com-
pete agabnt the American manufacturers,
who were able to force their surplus product
that was not required in the United States
on the market here. One year If they did
not have a surplus the price would be
raised, and the next year If they had a
surplus they would drive the Canadan
manufacturer ont of the market.Therefore,
I say that the Government have been remiss
in their duty In making the farmers of this
country pay hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars additional for their binder twine more
than they should pay for It, because, I eay.
there was no Justification for Increasing the
price to enable a few friends of the Govern-
ment to heap up enormous fortunes lu one
year.

House divided on amendment (Mr. Taylor).

YEAS:

Bell (Addlngton),
Bell (Pictou),
Borden (Halifax),
Broder,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Davin,
Foergeon,
pontet,

B-azinet,
Beausoleil,
Beith,
Blair.
Borden (King's),

Bourass.
Bourbonnals,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Campbell,
Copp,
Davis,
Demers,
Domville,
Edwardu,
FMlMing,
Flsher,
Fraser (Lambton),
Godbout,
Hfaley,
Harwood,
Johnston,
Joly de L ntIlre,

(LIranern
Landerkit

Gilmour#
Guillet,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Macdonald (King's),
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tyrwltt,
Walftce, andi
Wilon.-20.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Laurier (Sir WilfrId),
Leéwis,
Mackle,
MGru or,
McGugan,
MCHugh,
MeDlan],

Mareineau,

MIgnlault,•
mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalei,
Paterson,
Pettet,

Riflnfe

Ruefll,
Sifton,
Srnerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,

, rctand
Wood.-51.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. members for
Beaiharnols, Annapolls, North Victoria, and
Rtigouche have not voted.

Mr. BERGERON. I am paired with the
bon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot).

Mr. HUGHES. I am patred with the hon.
member for West Middlesex (Mr. Oalvert).
If I had voted I would have voted for the
amendment.

Mr. McALISTER. I am paired with the
hou. member for Drummond and ArthabaSka
(Mr. Lavergne.)

Mr. MILLS. I am paired with -the ho.
member for Charlevoix (Mr. Angers). If I
had voted, I would have voted for the
amendment.

Amendment negatived.

SUPPLY.

Motion agreed to, antd the House resolved
itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Public Buildings, Ontarlo-
New departmental building (Lange-

vin Block), Ottawa-Balance and
interest due contractor............ $29,811 73

Mr. FOSTER. Explain.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). That is a final adjustment of
the account beýtween the Government and
Mr. Alphonse Charlebois, contractor >f
the Langevin Block. When the final esti-
mates was rendered in May, 1890, by
the Chief Architect ln favour of the con-
tractor, there was a balance which Mr.
Charlebois claimed ot $272,186.24 The
Government of the day, Sir Hector Lange-
vin belng at the time MihiIster of Public
Works, took no action on that elaim. In
1895, when the Hou. Mr. Ouimet was Min-
ister of Publie Works, the chief architeet
was instruetetd to look into the claim, and
Mr. Fuller, then chief architeet, and his
assistant, were engaged for some time in
its consideration. At the outset Mr. Fuller
put aside items representlug the sum of
$128,643 whieh he considered were not de-
batable. A number of the items were
then take Up for consideration, but owIng
to a difference with the contractor the mat-
ter was not prosecuted further. In May,
1896, when the Hon. A. Desjardins was Min-
ister of Publie Works, the matter came up
again, and le ins-tructed the chief architeet
to resume the Investigation. That investi-
gation took place at Montreal, there belng
present Mr. Gobeil, the Deputy Minister,
Mr. Fuller, Mr. Ewart, the present chief ar-
chiteet, and Mr. Charlebois. In a report
made to the then Minister, dated the same
month. Mr. Fuller stated that after such
exanination he had come to the conclusion
to recommend the award tO Mr. ObarleboLs
of a total sum of $20,000, and an Order In
CounclI was passed on the 6th ,Tuly, 18,
authorIzing the offer of that sum, plus the
sum of $5.000 representing the probable
cSt of litigation, &c., l all $250.0. This
Order In Counell also provided that should
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the contraetor not accept that sum, the mat-
ter should be referred to arbitrators. The
amount lu question was never offered, and
on the 17th of July of the same year the
Order ln Council of the Oth was cancelled.
Upon Mr. Charlebois again pressing his
eLaim against the department, andinally
agreeing-what he had always declined to
agree to before-to accept the sum found
by the chief architeet in full and final set-
tlement of his claims, the matter was re-
ferred by the present Minister of Publie
Works to the present chief architect, who
concurred ln the recommendation made by
his predecessor Mr. Fuller, and made a final
report in January, 18M8, awarding Mr. Char-
lebois $19,874.49 out of his total claim. The
matter was again laid before the Privy
Counell, and an Order ln Council was passed
on the 3rd of August, 1898, giving autho-
rity to place the amount In the supplemen-
tary Estimates, this amount, together with
interest at 5 per cent from lst of July, 1889,
the date of the completion of the building
to the lst of July of this year, representing
the sum now applied for In the supplemen-
tary Estimates. Such Is the history of this
claim.

Mr. POSTER. Do you get a discharge
now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is
agreed that Mr. Charlebois shall accept this
sum ln full of all claims.

Ottawa Publie Buildings-
Electrie lighting, &c................ $21,879 96
Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

required to pay the balance due in connec-
tion with the installation of the electrie light
ln the public buildings of Ottawa. The
Items are as follows :-For electrie wiring,
wiring old gas fixtures and the ceiltng of
the louse of Commons, $18,584.59, out of
which we have paid $10,000, leavIng a bal-
ance of $8,5859 ; material supplied, not
Included ln contract of Ahearn & Soper,
$4,487.25; electroliers, &c., $2,532 ; switch-
boards, marble, $1,713 ; reflectors for light-
Ing ceiling of House of Commons, $480;
marble switch-board for ditto, $25312; lux-
fer prisms for ditto, $3,668 ; shades and hold-
ers, $960.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the total amount
palid to Ahearn & Soper for the wiring of
the buildings ? What Is the total amount
for the lamp ftures?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Thirty-
two thousand seven hundred and thirty-
seven dollars and nanety-six cents, less $3,-
668 for the luifer prisms.

Mr. OSTERJust for the wiring?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, but

It includes not only the electrie lghts, but
the wlring for gaxtures, ible switeh-

-m. FIELDING.

board, shades, lampa, &c., and the Ottawa
post office also Is ineluded.

Mr. BERGERON. Were tenders lnvited ? •

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These are
patented, and only one party can supply
them.

Mr. FOSTER. We are paying so much
per lamp, whether used or not. Have there
been any changes made?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
hon. colleague thought It was better
a flat rate than a metre rate.

No. My
to have

Mr. FOSTER. What Is a fiat rate ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A fixed

rate.
Mr. HAGGART. What was the rate per

light per nlght ?
j The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
i $2.25 per light up to 3,000, and for each ad-
dîtional light $2 per ;ight of 16-candle power.
There are 960 lampa, but only of 10-candle
power, so that they do not pay the full price.

Mr. FOSTER. We pay for those at the
rate of $2.25 per night for 16-candle power?
j The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes; 600
lights of 16-candle power.

Mr. FOSTER. For every month lu the
year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. lu the
making of the contract, of course, that was
an element taken Into consideration.

Mr. FOSTER. That appears to be a tre-
mendous price.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. After the
discussion the other night, I Inquired into
the matter. Many of our towns pay much
higher prices. One or two cases were cited,
In which it was alleged the lights were
charged at a lower rate, but these are en-
tirely exceptional. The regular Ottawa rate
is $6.25 per light of 16-candle power, and
that applies to stores, whlch do not use the
lighuts continuously.

Mr. FOSTER. I asked my hon. friend
then for a calculation as to the comparative
cost of lights upon which the Government
must have based their calculations. The de-
partment would not have consented to the
rates without some basis.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
been furnished with a memorandum, but
cannot put my hands on It just now.

Mr. FOSTER. That should be furulshed
to the House. It seems a large amount, es-
peeially when we use but a small proportion
of the ights all the year round. lIn the
working departments .the nlght-work le
reslly nothing. There may be one or two
roomsl wbeh you have Jights for worklng
purposes but the role is in summer and
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winter very little night-work is done. Yet
we are paying $2 and $2.25 for every light
put In. Then, take the other point. You
can go into those roome, and you will find
that they are lavlshly furnlshed wlth lamps,
and, taking all those things Into considera-
tion, It strikes me that we are paying a
large amount. I do not want to ftnd fault
with anything reasonable, but at the mame
time we ought to try and regulate our lights
here as we should in our own bouse.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
understand that I was to submit a return
to the House, but simply to give the infir-
mation, and I have a statement, but canot
just now find It. The total number of elec-
trie lights now in use In the Parliament
Buildings, In the East and West Blocks, tbe
Langevin Block, the city post office, the
Supreme Court and in the offices over the
bank of Ottawa is 5,716. In the Parliament
Buildings there are 2,186 16-candle-power
lamps. equal to 2,786 16-candle power lamps.
The general length of a session of Parliament
is 90 days. and the current used in prepariug
for a session during the balance of the year
is estimated at 15 days, or a total of 105
days. 2,786 lamps for 185 days makes 292,-
530 lamp days, which, burning an average
of seven hours a day, would make 2,047,-
710 hours. Now, the departmental build-
ings, including the Langevin Block, the city
post office, the Supreme Court and the Ot-
tawa bank building, have 2,914 16-candie
power lamps. This multiplied by 365 equals
1,063.610 lamp days. Taking these at an
average of 1½ hours per day would equal
1,595,415 lamp hours. At the metre rate
of 1 cent per hour, less 40 per cent, for a
total of 3,643,125 lamp hours, would mean
$21,858.75. That is the architect's esti-
mate of what it would cost by the metre
system.

Mr. WALLACE. How many days does
he count for the departmental lamps ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He esti-
mates that they would burn an hour and a
half on the average for every day in the
year. It is estimated that gais by the metre
system would cost also $21,858.75. The
electrie light under contract is estimated at
$2.25 per light for 3,000 lights, making $6,-
750, and $2 per light for 2,700 lights, $5,400,
a total estimated cost for the electrie light
system of $12,150, agalnst $21,858.75, which
la the estimated cost of gas or electrie light
by the metre system.

Mr. POSTER. Who pays for the lamps ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We pur-
ehase the lamps and pay for repaira. Of
course, we have to bear that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What does the
hon. gentleman estimate as the ordinaryi
length of the session ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ninety
days is the figure here.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That shows that
the statement is absolutely unreliable.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But it
shows that It is a very conservative esti-
mate-this session we should burn much
more than is here set down.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). We have been
here a good deal over four months.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Borden) must not do it again.

Mr. BERGERON. Are you going to do
away with gas altogether ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It bas
been done away with gradually. I am in-
formed that there 1s now no gas burned for
light.

Mr. WALLACE. What is it used for?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For
heating.
Ottawa Military Buildings-

New store ............................. $25,000
Mr. CLARKE. I desire to ask the hon.

Minister of Militia again with respect to
the proposed addition to the Toronto drill-
shed. I understand that a deputation was
down to interview the Minister last week,
and I would like to know what the intention
of the Government Is with regard to the
matter.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The mayor of To-
ronto was here to see me about a different
matter, but this, perhaps, was incidentally
mentioned. I did not understand that he
came to press that question particularly.
In the original plan of a drill-shed at To-
ronto, certain additions to the building as
it now exists were to be made. But this
involved considerable expenditure, and we
have not been able to take it up yet. It
will be taken up at a future time.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As to
this vote, I may explain that, as will be
recoilected by hon. gentleman, there is a
building which was used for military stores,
but under the arrangement made some years
ago with Mr. Booth, of the Canada Atlantic
Rallway, it was provided that when he took
possession of the property he sbould bave
the option of giving up the building or of
paying the Government $10,000, and taking
the building. I understand that he bas iu-
timated that he wil pay the $10,00 and
keep the building. So the MiHtla Depart-
ment wiR need a new store building, and this
Is to provide for It.

Mr. FOSTER. Where l It to be placed?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Probably in rear of the drill-shed
on Cartier Square.
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Mr. SPROULE. What will be the cost
of it?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think that the $10,000, together
with this vote, will construct the building.

Mr. FOSTER. lIit to be constructed by
tender?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. HUGHES. Is the little park between
the old building and Sparks street to be
be handed over to the ralway company ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
speak definltely, but I think that is part of
the property that passes to Mr. Booth.

Ottawa Astronomical Observatory...... $16,000

Mr. CLARKE. It has been said that it
was the intention of the Government to re-
move most of the officers of the meteorolo-
gical department ln Toronto. I desired to
know if any of the officers at present sta-
tioned ln Toronto ln connection with the
geological branch, are to be removed to Ot-
tawa.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I
think not. Thls is a vote for the Deparitment
of the Interlor. I do not think It touches the
meteorological service at all.

Mr. POSTER. What l it for ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE &ND
FISHERIES. An estronomical observatory.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We wlli
let t bat stand until the Minister of the In-
terior ia present.

To complete reconstruction of portion
of Western Departmental Block, de-
stoyed by fire on the 11th February,
1897 ................................... $12, 0

Mr. POSTER. Has the hon. gentleman
not made an estimate of wbat it is proposed
to do with this money ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is pro-
posed to buy a site with this vote. We can-
not go beyond that, because there is no more
than money enough to buy a site. From my
information, we cannot more than get in the
city of Halifax any land suIltable for such a
building for this sum. Indeed, for a pro-
perty which was offered and which was un-
der consideration of 'the late Goverument,
the owners asked nearly the whole sum. I
do not mean by thaît to say that we have
agreed to purchase that properity, but land
In a favourable position in the city of Hall-
fax, and suitable for a publie building, le
somewbat expenslve. At present, as I say,
there are several offices scattered all over
the city of Halifax. The customs-house and
the post office are both ln one building,
whereas in most large cities they are lu
separate buildings. The marine offices are
partly lu the northern part of the city, the
savings bank had to move out for want of
room. The customs department examining
warehouse is in another part of the city-
in fact, we have scattered all over the city
quite a number of places.

Mr. FOSTER. What do you propose to do
with that building ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One of
these buildings will become the post office
and the other the customs, though each one
may contain another branch. The Idea Is
to concentrate the Dominion 'business lu two
structures, that is, ithe old one and a new
one. A site was offered to the laite Govern-
ment concerning which I have had some in-
formation. I know lt was before the late
Government, for a letter written by one of
the ex-Ministers bas been submitted to me.
That property Is still offered te us.

Mir. FO3rER. How much bas that cost 1 Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That is the old
now ? city market property ?

The MINISTEDR 0F FINANCE. The total
expenditure up to the 7th of March, 1897, at
which date this memorandum was prepared,
was $183,738.38, te which wQil 'be added -the
present appropriation.

Public Buildings, Nova Scotia-
Halifax, new public building.......... 325,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
as been no publie building, except a drill-

shed, erected in Halifax for Dominion pur-'
poses since confederation. The public offices
are still se far as possible In a building 1
which was erected before the union. The
consequence ls that as the business bas ex-
panded a number of places all over the city
have bpen rented. The proposal le to ereet i
a new bull-ling adapted for the service, and
we take this vote te start with. The build-
ing will correspond with what le usual In a.
city of the aize of Halfax. j

fr. BORDEN (King's).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). This item of
$25,000 will not do very much ln the way of
affordIng aecoamodation, I suppose It is
o-ly Intended for to purchase a site ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is only
j about enough to buy a site. The building
will be a considerable one. Before going on
wlth it, I think we ought t come te Parlia-
ment and ask for a further vote.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hou. gentle-
man underatands wbat the necessibties are at
present. The Board of Trade bave taken the
íma@ter up and have made representations
which I had the honor of brlnging to the
attention of the Minster of Publie Works
some rtime ego, and he said tbe matter was
then under consideration. I suppose tbls la
the result of the consideration which he
was at tihat rtime giving. As a matter of
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fact, the city of Halifax, so far as post office
accommodation is concerned, is not as well
off as any ordinary country town in the
province of Nova Scotia. The Marine and
Fisheries offices in ithat building are very
insuflicient ; in fact, the circumstances under
which publie business Is carrIed on lu Hall-
fax make it absolutely necessary that the
Government should take active steps if theyI
desire to give the public anything like a de-
quate accommodation. I am somewhat sur-
prised that a sufficient sum is not being
provided, at least, to commence a building
during the present year, 'because the neces-
ssties are very urgent.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For the
purposes of the Dominion-post office, cus-
toms-house, &c.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the revenue ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The post

office revenue is $2,561, and the customs re-
venue, $2,752.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the accommoda-
tion there now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
no accommodation at all. There is no post
office building. The postmaster has an al-
lowance of $120 a year for rental.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad sto express my Mr. FOSTER. Is the post office a com-
concurrence in -the views that my colleagae modious place ?
has put before the House. The Government
bave .been made aware of the extreme neces- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. It is ln

i f a P s I do not fe aj the postmaster's private house, I presume.sity or the case-. erhaPs 1d o ee s u y, the man Who hoids the office basexigent about it as my hon. and learned Uually, theandwho hls the b leeghas
friend does, the city baving survived so an alowance and furnishes the building him-
many years withouit any sitep at all belng self.
taken ln this direction. However, I think Mr. FOSTER. Is it simply a dwellinu
we may now congratulate ourselves at what house ?
Is Ïbeing done. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I eould
Halifax, quarantine station on Lawlor's not eay, posltively. Although I have been

Island ................................. $12,000 in the place frequently, I do not recall it.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is Mr. FOSTER. We cannot, by any chance,

for boring an artesian well for supplying j Judge as to how you are going to expend
fresh water, and -for general repairs, renew- that moncy, unless we bave some informa-
als and improvements to the quarantine tion. You are now renting a place which
buildings. At present the water Is taken serves the purpose of the post office, for
down to the quarantine on Lawlor's Island $120 a year. If the accommodation ls rea-
by boat, it has to be carried over in tanks. sonably good, I think that a revenue of

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. $2,600 from the post offcee not sufficient
to warrant the erection of a public building.Whenever there Is any number of people at The customs revenue se only $2,000, and thatthe place, there Is not enough water. There ls still less of an argument why you sbouldla enough water for the caretaker, but not go to this expense. Why should you putfor the others. down $20,000 in a building, and then fdt It

Mr. FOSTER. What leads you to suppose iup ?
that you wiJl get it with an arteelan well?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They have got It In other places in the neigh-
bourhood In the same way.

Springhill public building.................. $500

Mr. FOSTER. What ls this for ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Spring-

hiU li one of the largest towns ln the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia. It bas 6,000 people,
with a very considerable business, and I do
not thInk there eould be any serious ques-
tion about the justifleation for the erection
of a publie building there.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the cost?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not ex-

eeding $20,000.
Mr. FOSTER. Wl»HIt be let by contract?
The MJNISTER OF FINANCE. It will be

let by contract.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, that
-Includes land, fitting up and everything.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, suppose this $20,000
includes everything ; you must have a care-
taker, and there wIll be repairs and every-
thing of that kind, and It will cost you cer-
tainly $1,200, year ln and year out. I ven-
ture to say you are getting ail your accom-
modation there now for less than $300, and
I dare say the people are getting their letters
In a businesslike kind of way. Have we the
mney to spare to put up a $20,000 building
under eircumstances Mke that ? Everybody
knows that you can get commodlous prem-
ises, stores, halls, and other places, rented
there by the poetmaster. The next thing,
If yon put up this building, wil be that tihe
postmaster wSl want a larger salary, and
yon 'will have to squeeze It out

The POSTMASTER GENERAL You set
such a bad example.

Mr F TE en a i v a examl at
Mr. SPROULE. What la the building for? of al the thunderers against such things
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the hon. Postmaster General was the most
thunderous thunderer. Now he sits there,
and he cannot get up and say to this com-
mIttee that the accommodations there are
not fairly commensurate with the wants of
the place. Why fix this amount of money
In a public building for a post office with a
small revenue like this ? It has been done,
and It wIll be doue again, I suppose ; but
is it not time that we should stop it, especi-
ally ln a $60,000,000 year ?

Mr. SPROULE. I have always consid-
ered that it was the best policy, if the Post
Office Department could rent a building for
a reasonable figure, to rent It, instead of
erecting a building. It costs very much less,
and It does not require a caretaker or entail
other expenses upon the country.
DIgby post office, custom-house, &c....... $ 5,000

Mr. FOSTER. Is that a new building ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Digby is

the shire town, which was recently destroy- i
ed by fire, and the main buildings on the

i l di-

Government can attend to the wants of
other districts.

Mr. FOSTER. I ask the Postmaster Gen-
eral, does he approve of putting up a $20,000
building in a village less than 3,000 people ?
My hon. friend knows that If the Public
Works Department in cold blood say that
It will take $18,000, when they get their en-
thuelasm excited, and all the little extras
put in, such as travelling expenses, the en-
gineer and clerk of works, it is more pro-
bable that both of these buildings will cost
nearer $25,000 than $18,000. I know the Pub-
lie Works Department of old. It is a de-
partment which will spend money just as
fast as you give it to it, and it wIll spend it
more lavishly than its estimates indicate.
If you put up these expensive buildings in
all these little towns in the maritime pro-
vinces, you will bave to do the same in the
other provinces. You are doing what we
tried not to do, and what In the latter part
of our regime we did not do to a large ex-
tent. I am not going to say that this Is con-
trary to Liberal professions, but it is con-

principal street were destroyeu, 'nctuu trary ta a busineske administration of the
the post office. This Is a place of consider- finances.
able importance, where a large business is
done, and it is a place to which a large num- 1 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
ber of people go during the tourIst season. It trouble Is the bad example you set.
is rather a show place, and that Is one Item
that we should take into cosideratIon. baMr.s OSTER. Are you gong to therdevil

thatwe soul tak ino cosidratin. ecause somebody else started to go there ?
Mr. FOSTER. What is the revenue?

Mr. COPP. The revenue of the post office
is $3,081.78, and of the customs-house, $3,-
706.39.

Mr. McALISTER. What is the popula-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Accord-
ing to the census of 1891, it is over 3,000(.

Mr. FOSTER.
cost ?

What Is the estimated

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It will
be the same amount as that stated for
Springhill-not exceeding $20,000. It ought
to be a shade les.

Mr. FOSTER. That ls for 8,000 of a popu-
latioç ?

The MINISTIER OF FINANCEI. In both
of these cases, If the sites ca be obtalned
at moderate prie% the buildings should not
exceed $1800 -oacI.

Mr. SPROULE. Why .ahould you put up
a post ofMee coSting $20,000 n a town with
3,000 population, and refuse year after year
to build a post offee In Owen Sound, one of
the live towns of Ontarlo, with a popula-
tion of about 10,000 ?

The P0STMASTER GENERAL While
Owen Sound ls a proper place la whidh to
erect a building of thi kUnd, there l a good
deal of publie expenditure golng on there in
eennectm with the -harbour, eo that the

Mr. P'OSTER.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
I can give my hon. frIend the assuraince
that neither of these buildings will exceed
$18,O00. I do not think they ought t.

Mr. FOSTER. Neither of 'these bulldings
should go above $12,000. A- private party
can easily put up as good a dwelling as you
or I ought to have for $10,000 or $12000-
as good a building as DIgby and Springhill
ought to have. Al you want la a place for
a post office and a custom-house; but you
canot get It lito the 'head of a Public
Works engineer that he can put up any kind
of a building for less than $20,000 or $25,000.
Mr. Coste was the same, Mr. Fuller was
the same, and those now in the department
are the same. You are going ai through
this country to lock up the people's money
in expensive buldingu, which will be an
increased expense every year.

Mr. COPP. The town of Annapolla is not
by any meûns equal in size to Digby. Its
revenue at ithe present time is $2,851, but ln
1889 It had a public building et a cost of
$24,000. Lunenburg has a revenue of $2,929,
and a publie building that cost $30,000.
Lachine, in Quebec, wfth a revenue of only
$1,546, bas a post office that cost $17,000.
Richmond, N.8., with a reveune of $2,653,
bés a building that cost over $20,000. RI-
mouski, whih .-bas a revenue of only $2117,
ha@ a building that sut $21,000. Rivière du
Loup, with $1,687 of revenue, has a buIldng
that cot $28.000. Almonte, in Ontar1% with
a revenue of $4,618, ha a publie building
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that cost $28,00. Digby, which 'has a larger
population and a very much large revenue
than Annapolis, should not have a smaller
building. Last year we had statisties to
show ·that over 50,000 people passed through
the town of Digby. The town of Digby Is
one of the most flourlshlng in Nova Scotla.
To show how its business bas Inereased
in the last few years, I will give you the
returns of the wharfage paid on Dlgby
nier : In 1891. $764 ;in 1892. $830 in 1893.

the minds of its inhabitants. I do not say
that we ought to be lavish in our expenditure
but we ought to try and put up the proper
kind of building on the expenditure of a
moderate sum of money. We know the
tendency of engineers is to spend money
liberally and do thelr work handsomely, and
we have to prevent that tendency havlng
its full flIng, and have buildings put up
which are respectable, and not extravagant.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If Il
were to follow the bon. gentleman's advice1
we would be able to distinguish the sbire
towns of Conservative counties from those
of Liberal counties by the magnificent public
buildings in the one and the modest public
buidings in the other.

Mr. FOSTER. You would demonstrate
your good sense, If you could.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman bad taken that view a little
whIle ago, and not set the bad example he
did, we r.ight have been spared a good deal
of this discussion. But, as Artemus Ward
says, there Is a goothd deal of human nature,
i mai, and If the hon. member for Digby
wishes to have bis shire town adorned by
a ne public building, that le a very human
sentiment, which, no doubt, exists also ln

ly build a post office. In the maritime pro-
vinces the Government is putting up public
buildings in every little town with a popula-
tion of $3,000.

To complete reconstruction of portion of
Western Departmental Block, destroyed
by fire 11th February, 1897..........9$12,OO

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In explanation of this Item I wish
to read a report from the chief astronomer
of the department:

With reference to the Ottawa Astronomical Ob-
servatory, I have the honour to report that the
princui use of the present establishment on
Cliff Street is the termination of time and longi-
tude. It la the basal point from which have been
determined a number o telegrsiblo longitudes,
including a series extending aross theS ontinent
to Victoria.
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$746 ; in 1895. $743; in 1896, $1,516 ; In 1897, Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. Minister is
$2,195 ; in 1898, $2,116 ; in 1899, $2,368, more going to build post offices in every town or
than three times as much as it was in 1895. village of 3,000 inhabitants he can go tbrough
The population has increased proportionate. Ontarlo and build them by the dozen, for
ly. Tierefore, I think that a building In he will find lots of towns there of that size
Digby should be one that would meet the and larger which have no public buildings.
requirements of the town, and I do not see I Understood that last year the Government
why It should cost less than a building at intimated that in future they would not
Annapolis. Lune.burg, Richmond, or any of put up any public buildings in places where
the other shire towns in Nova Scotia. they could rent suitable buildings at a mode-

. rate sum, except in towns of a reasonable
Mr. FOSTER. That is the misery of it. size. But they seen to have started off

It is not what is adequate to the needs of again on the same principle as they did
the town, but it is that a member should last session. If this principle is to be acted
have just as much as any other membersn it seems strange thxat a town like Owen

ave got. That is the sum and substance Sound. -with 9,000 or 10,000 of a population,
of the whole thing. It gratifies the political is not also given a. post offiee. The lion.
pride of a member to be able to say to Postmaster General sald the Government
bis friends and supporters; I got you as were spending money there ImprovIng the
good a thing-no, not as good a thing, be~ harbour and that was quite suffilent, but ln
cause that is the last Idea which enters mto 1896, when the hon. Postmaster General was
his mind-but as costly a thing as Annapolis there helping to return the Minister of
bas got ; and if he could get a bell or a Customs to Parlianent, he went around the
tower put on it, which would miake it cost town looking at somie sites, and said they
$1,000 more, he would be a still better man were admirable places there on which ta
than the member for Annapolis. The last erect à post office, and that Owen Sound
thing he thinks of is wbat are the Post Office o naht to have a post office.
and customs wants of hie town. Take Digby,
for instance, which Is a lively place and Te POSTMASTER GENERAL. I never
wioee people are very fine people ; will any said anything of the kind.
one preten 4 that It requires a public build- Mr. SPROULE. He aiso looked around
Ing costing over $12,O00 to accoxumodate its Imr POL. i iolokdaon
ing costingover c12,000 wor accommat cotrs to find a place suitable for a dry dock. Now,
post offiee and customs work. But of course beas1fte oeaeepedtr on
w1th a building of that modest cost, It because oh the moderate expenditure golng
could not hold up Its head along-ide An- ono the arbOUr the Government wll do
napolis, which bas a $20,000 building, and building. But why did the hon. Minister
would be still more cast ln the shade by lead the people there to belleve that if his
Lunenburg, 'which has a $23,00 building. nrfre successfi. thev waniii1 imf>diqt:e.
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These telegraphically-determined longitudes which the hlstory of industrlal development
have been of use ln many ways : as affording a shows is sure ta 10110w. A Government cannot
series of points upon which the Dominion Land well afford to leave ia Interests in this direction
survey in the railway belt of British Columbia wholly ln the hands af forelgu Investigators, for
have been based ; in connection with the Domin- each country has its own speclal problems ta
ion Land surveys in Manitoba and the North-!salve. Heuce the advancement o! science Is a
west Territories ; in connection with the Inter- matter o! national canceru, worthy of careful
national boundary, as in the case of the deter- consideration on the part of the Goverument.
mination, in 1896, of the longitude of Port Stan- Now astronony is a science which so touches
ley, on the ncirth share of Lake Erie ; the inter- ather sciences that an increase of public interest
provincial boundary between Ontario and Mant- in it forwards the others, and, again, there is
toba ; and ln connection with distant exploration, nothing else so capable o! arousing public Inter-
such as Mr. Ogilvie's survey of part of the shore est as the exhibition, through a good telescope, o!
of Hudson's Bay in 1890. the wonders of the skies. A national observatory

For all such astronomical determinations, Ot- at the capital will assist te this end in a par-
tawa, as the capital o! the Dominion, forms the amount degree, for Ottawa Is a centre to whlch
natural centre, and it is anticipated that it wll corne the leaders of public opinion from ail parts
be fourni acvisable in future ta extend the sys- of Canada, so that the interest aroused will per-
tem of longitude into eastern Canada. Such de- meate aIl parts o! the Dominion.
terminations should form an essential part o! any Astronomical investigation has been hitherto
sciheme of ge.9detic survey. greatly uegiected in Canada, although its im-

The observatory is used aise for the determina- partance Is recagnized everywhere else, especally
tion o! local time, the rating o! chronoineters (for; in the United States, where many princely en-
use in exploratory surveys, &c.), the practlsng dowments o.eobservatories have beenmade by
of observers, the determination o! their perman- wealthy men. To ellustrate the attention pald
eut equations, &c. taN astronomy, I append a ist o 85 observatorles

Besides the transit instruments, with the auxIl- iu the United States, and a lst of 252 observa-
lary apparatus used in the above work, the ob- tories elsewhere. These lsts, I believe. are toI-
servatory is furnished wth a reflecting tele-e erably complete. The United States list shows
scope for the observation ef star occultations, the results o the wldespread popular nterest lu
&e., and as au exhibition instrument for the use this brandi of investigation.
o! visitors to the observatory. The ollowng estimates o! costs have been pre-

Unfortunately, the situation of the building Is pared ater consulting the catalogues of many
very poor; there is a clear view ta the north British Instrument makers, and with the advan-
and sout only ; te the east the veiw is cut off tage o! personal consultation w fth Mr. Brashear,
by the adjacent stable, which Is furter most one of the foremost instrument makers f the
objectionable fron the danger of fire and Sother Unted States, who spent a day ln Ottawa last
ways. To the south, buildings and the smoke summer. The bases o! the calculations is a
sc the city destroy the vîew oy the most inter- telescope, abject glass 10 Inches ou diameter,
esting portion o! the sky, as the observat-ry whch appears to be a sultable size for the ob-
stands on ground much lower than Vittora and jects aimed at.
Wellington streets. The lot, moreoveraisn oThencost of the teleseope, wth mounting,
narrow that there is not space alongsde for the ail attachments, Is tn..................$ 5,360
erection o! a room which can be warmed lupwpn-e n s, of set

Besies he ranit nstrmens, iththeaux l intheand itedStatesmandtlstofa52doerva

ter-very necessary accommodation, both for the ring-up the instrments, say............ 640
observer preparing for his observations and for
keeping the electrie batteries by whIeh the e- t$6h000
cordlng apparatus Is worked. Artificial heat eau-i Instruments ......................... $ 6,000
flot be uscd Iu the observlng-room ltseUf. Hence I
the observatory cannot be used l wînterTathefoillowgng.estimates.ofcosts.have
or forobservations o!precison. $22000

On these grounds t recommend the erection of
a ew building upon a better site. At the sam Te ofthe formostrument mkr of te
timetiwauld point out the desirabilitY o e lm- Uitwth the $16,0h, because it wIll Oot be re-
prav.g the equiptuent ol the observatory, e uqired until the building Is finished. o have
that, besides geographical work (I.e., longitude, discussed thLs matter -w-th Mr. Ktng, who
&c., spoken o above), something could be done te a very efficent officer, and ths dal e-
lu the direction of the mode ainvestigatios hlhcordance wth bis recommendation. I mght
physical astronomy. The special Instrument for
tins purpose, whch would have to be procred1 sayto the eommlttee that tme comptency
is an equatorially-mounted telescope, driven bi of our fficers bas aready been tested ad
clock-work, and fitted with attachmentS for mi- they have been found t be extremely ,y.-
crometrc measurements and for spectroscopie, petent eVen wit.b the chances they have had.
photometriec and photographie work. Mr. Oghlcvehwts conneted with tdepart-

The useulness o! sucha instrument, from a! ment, as aso .... Mr. Kltzwho 0a0very
publie stand-point, may be brefly indlcated as eoipetent ma . I. conn.ectIo wit1 the
teobse osurvey orntyhe Alaskacuboatdarvn the skill

1. The scientific value o!the observations
which would be made with the Instrument ; aiso,!of our officers was very closely tested by
the collateral assistance which would be afforded fthe survey o the4umet isrdian under Mr.
to nvestigators lnu the man branches o! science!Ogiv£e. AMd It 18 a SOUrce Of satIsfac-
which are clasely related toasatrophysies. tion te know that their wotk stood the test

2. Stimulus to science throughout theyD -of a examinationalonsIde the work of the
ion. The development of our resources calsfory sofiirns frti the Unilted States whe have
&c.,re" speneo oe)n so-lehuin colnadstdne iaver eaffteltoflean this s inta-

in te drctinaof scehe men pubsicatis i cordnc wihhis recodtmueation.t Imight
phial dirtonmy Teeilh mnstruenqtersy therwt pcompee aphiat te carryteny

ulok-orkend fted sweih attchetsfor, but thiey haveIta been dopereeecom
cromti mesrmntInFoTsetocoiptntOvnwihtecaneNhy aehd
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this building on that portion of the grounds
behin! the Western Block, It Is the highest
portion of th- grounds and from it the best
view can be obtained. That bas not beeii
finally decided, but Is the best conclusion we
have been able to come to thus far. Mr.
King says :

In the estimate for the building, provision bas
been made for office accommodation, besides the
tower and pier for the large telescope, and the
house for the transit Instruments. The material
Is brick. Stone would probably Increase the
cost.

The cost of the site has not been Included In
the estimate.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that the diameter of the
lens would be ten inches. That would be
very small. would it not ?

The MINISTER OF TlHE INTERIOR. I
understand it would be a very fair telescope.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman spoke
of an observatory here. Where is it ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
would like my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) to
go and see it. One might be here a long
time without knowing anything about it.
Taking It altogether, I think it is probably
the most disgraceful thing In connection with
the publie affairs of Canada. It Is a little
building down near the Supreme Court. It
is nothing but a packing box-a little bigger
than that table. The instruments in it are
fairly good and the work done !s good, but
the Idea of having men undertake scientifle
verk in such a place is simply laughable.

MIr. FOSTER. Has thei idea ever been
considered of combining the observatory
with the museum building ? Would not that
be a good idea ?

The, MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That has been considered. But there are
objections. A tower must be constructed,
and to make one sufficiently strong and
heavy to avoid oscillation would add very
conslderably and disproportionately to the
expense. Besides, the site suggested for the
museum building Is In Major's Hill park, and
the trains comIng In there would be likely
to cause oscillation. The least oscillation of
the ground utterly destroys the value of the
setting of the lock work.

Mr. SPROULE. If an observatory Is to
be built, it ought to be a fairly good one,
because being at the capital, a great nany
people wll visit It. I must say that I think
a ten-Inch lens telescope would not be suit-
able. Wheu attending the University of
Miéhigan as a student, we used there an in-
strument with a 17 or 18-inch lens, If I re-
collect aright. I think the site spoken of is
as good as could be had on these grounds.
But I think it would be well even to go some
distance from these grounds If a more saut-
able loeality could be had. Wlthout wlsh.
ing to interfere with Toronto, I bave always

12

thought that the observatory ought to be
here rather than there. This being the
capital and Parliament meeting here, the
work of the observatory could be made of
use to more people throughout the country,
than it can be if located in any other city.

Public Buildings-New Brunswick-
St. John quarantine station, improve-
ments.......................... $25,000

Mr. FOSTER. What is this vote for'?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fisher). This is in consequence of the fact
that passenger travel in the winter time
through the port of St. John is growing. At
present *f a vessel arrives with the con-
tagious disease aboard, there Is no accom-
modation for the passengers in quarantine.

Mr. FOSTER. Where is it proposed to
build this station ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. On
the old site, on the Island.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you a supply of water
there ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Part of this money is to go for a supply of
water by boring artesian wells, the same
as was done for one of the asylums in the
neighbourhood of St. John.

Victoriaville, public building ............ $8,000

Mr. FOSTER. Whai is ths ?
The PRIME MINISTER. This is in the

county of Arthabaska. The town itself Is
not very l·arge, but .It is growing. It bas a
population of between 2,500 or 3,000. It
has two bankt. the Molson's Bank and the
Quebee Bank. It lias large saw mills, a
furniture factory and a tobacco factory. It
is au outport of 'the port of Richmond. The
post office revenue is abut $1,900, -and tte
customs about $700. The inland revenue is
$25,000. At the present time the post office
is ln the eilty hall and pays a rental of $200.
The rental paid for Inland revenue is $60,
and $40 Is paid for the custody of arms. This
new building will be a very modest one,
costing only $S,000.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The out-
side estimate is $10,000 ; that will take in
the fittlings.

Mr. FOSTER. I knew we would pick up
such Items as this at every other step. The
population is 2,500, a quiet kind of people,
and you got $696 from the customs, and you
get $1,900 from the post office; yet you are
going to put up a public building t uVic-
toriaville, simply because you bappen to
have a tobacco faotory lhere, and It gives
you some Inland revenue. But the Itobacco
factory doem not make any more people, the
people are 2,500 l number. The post offlee
revenue is sm1. Now, you are golng to
spend $10,000 or $12,000.
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The PRIME MINISTER. Not more than

$10,000.
Mr. FOSTER. A little later on there Is

the Buckinglham publie building. I fancy
you will find before we get ;through 'that
there never has been an estimate brought
down to the House whIch has had so many
of these big b'uildings in little places, agaliust
which the Hon. David Mi:lis, when he was
in this House, and all the Opposiation, includ-
Ing my hon. friend, after days and nights of
discussion, moved a resolution which ,they
founded on reasons that could not he jarred,
tha you should have a principle In these
matters, and the principle would eut out
just sueh as these. Sir John A. Macdonald
took' that principle, and from that 'time ont
I can easy with reference to the last Admin-
istration, that they simply finished up the
buildings that they already had commen-ced,
-and with one or two exceptions went no
further lu that line. I fully agreed with the
idea, and did my best to keep withln that
principle, finishing those that we had al-
ready started. We did try to keep out of
the business of putting up ithese large build-
ings In little places. Now that is all smish-
ed to pieces, and the Hon. David Mills Is all
knocked Into a cocked lhat, so to speak, so
far as his traditions were concerned. But
that is nothing. R is an 1ndefens1ble [hing
to take the taxes of the people for that kInd
of object.

The PRIMIE MINISTER. I quite agree
with the hon. gentleman 'thait nothing can
be more absurd than to put up big buildings
In small towns, big stone buildings with higli
towers, such as we have seen In small towns
Uke Victorlaville. Certainly, I would not con-
sent to puiiting up such a building in those
localities. But I think a modest building.
not to exeeed $8,000 In cost for a town like
Victoriaville is the least we eau do. We
pay $300 to-day for rent, so that there will
be no charge at all upon the revenue.

. Mr. SPROULE. Will there not bave to be
a caretaker ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I think we can
manage l't without a caretaker, I think the
postmaster can take care of it himself.

Mr. SPROULE. At Collingwood, at
Orangeville, and in many other places, there
are moderate publie buildings, but every one
of them has to have a caretaker, who is paid
about $400 a year to look after the building.
which Is more than the rental.

Mr. FOSTER. What about the Bucking-
ham business ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
population of Buckingham iu 1891 was 2,39.
The postal revenue for the last year was
$20,775.26; money orders Issued, $15,812.
There Is no custom-house there, the build-
ing wMI be practically the same as the Vie-
toriavile one, not exceeding $8,000.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to know, in refer-
ence to these buildings at Digby, Springhill,
Victoriaville and Buckingham, If you have
to buy the land In all these cases ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In most
cases we have, although the municipality of
Buckingham has offered a site free. The
other sites will have to be purchased.

Mr. FOSTER. Is land very valuable lin
Victoriaville ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think it is very valuable in any of these
places.

Mr. FOSTER. They have not public spirit
enough to offer you a site ?

Removing old and placing new wires in
Parliament Building and Library......$7,000

Mr. FOSTER. What Is that for ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For re-
moving the old electrie wire and apparatus
that were put in when these buildings were
first lighted with electriclty, and replacing
the same with new wire.

Mr. FOSTER. Are the electrie lights In
there now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are electrie lights on the old wire, but the
underwriters have condemned the wlre, and
It Is necessary to remove It.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought the Parliament
Building was wired by Ahearn & Soper.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Only a
portion of it..

Mr. FOSTER. la It proposed to do that
work by contract ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There la
no arrangement yet made. We will take
tenders for It.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood, when the
discussion was golng on regarding the light-
Ing of this building, that Ahearn & Soper
had put ln al these ilghts ; and, If they put
In the Ilghts, they must have put In the
wires as well. It cost something between
$2 and $3 a light.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This was
not included. They did not put ln any wires
In this portion.

Mr. SPROULE. They put ln lamps which
cost something like $18000, and now there
is $7,000 more required for wires.

The MINISTER OF' FINANCE. That ln-
éludes the other buildingl as weil.

Mr. POSTER. Wel, they wIll be put ln
by contraat ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
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Ottawa Departmental Bunikngs-
East and West Blocks, concrete boors,

cleaning and paintIng passages, lino-
leum, &c ............................... 7W

Mr. FOSTER. How do you get that lin-
olem ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The last
lot was Imported from England by the de-
partment

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the rule In refer-
ence to the painting? Do you ask for ten-
ders for it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is done
by the men employed by the department.

Mr. FOSTER. How many men are there
down in that house below the bank ? It
seems to me that most of Ottawa lives there.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are 125 workmen ln the shops. Besides
there are 84 ln the elevator, water and gas
service, &c.

Mr. FOSTER. You have 125 men lu that
workshop, at a cost of how much per year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I bave
the ratee of wages pald to the men. The
superintendent gets $3 a day ; foreman car-
penter, $2.50; carpenters, $2; foreman paint-
er, $2.50 ; painters, $2 ; labouring men, $1.25
a day ; masons, $2.50 per day ; eue roofer
at $2 a day, one at $1.75 per day ; carters,
$2.25 per day.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is a great pity that we
have not a little time to go into that. One
hundred and twenty-five workmen are kept
la and around these buildings, and, besides,
there is scarcely anythIng that you do on
the buildings that you do not have to get
another vote of money for.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Is the number any
greater than It used to be ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am ln-
formed that It is not.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. How many hours a
day do these men work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, there
is no Increase. The men work nine hours.

St. Catharines dri1 bal................ $10,000
Mr. FOSTER. What is this for ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE (Mr. Borden). The old dril hall
was blown down, or destroyed, and It la
neessary to have thie.

Mr. POSTER. When was It blown down?

The MINISTER OF MILITI AND DE-
PENCE. About a year ago. It wasinured
so that It could not be usedand we -have
had to rent another building for the artillery
there.

Mr. FOSTE. What rent do you pay ?
312

The MINISTER OF MILTIA AND DE-
FENCE. Between $250 and $0.

Mr. FOSTER.
spend ?

What are you going to

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I thInk this ls the full amount
required.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, this
ls not the full amount. I think it will cost
$20,000.

Mr. POSTER. What ls the rule about
dril-sheds ? Has the department any rule,
or is It just political induence ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Politeal influence bas nothing
to do with tit.

Mr. FOSTER. Not with the Minister of
Militia. No one would suspect him; but
what Is the rule ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The rule is the requirements
of the militia at the particular point where
the drill hall is to be eostrated.

Mr. FOSTER. For Instance, at tbs place?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

DYEFENCE. There la artllery and infantry,
and the plan of this structure Is made in
acerdance with the requirements of the
force.

Mr. FOSTER. How much infantry and
how much artliery ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. There le a battalion of Infant-
ry-*bout 340 men. I do net know how
many artillery.

Mr. POSTER. And wherever you have ar-
tillery and infantry in these numbers, you
build a drill hail.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. In some cases there is cavalry
as welH, and also stores and sometimes
horses.
Toronto Post OMce-

Improvements, Includlng automobile
cars........................$ 00

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. ThiE is
for improvement in the heating apparatus,
plumbers' work, repair to rofclaning
and repairlng Interilor of the building, $7,000
1s for general improvement, and $5,000 for
the purchase ofautomobile ear

Mr. FOSTER. How many cars wU1 that
purchase ?

The MINISTER F FINANCE. Ithink
two.
Rideau Hau-

Addtional wing to Govern metHouse,
and tarnishing ...................... ,$14000

The MINSTER OF FINANCE. This la
to build an dditloe l wing 52 x 88 feettwo

0
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stories and basement, built of brick on a
stone foundation. It will add 19 rooms to
Government House with a tellet and bath-
room to each f1dor. It is represented by the
occupants of Rideau Hall thiat It is still very
defective in accommodation, and the Mir-
ister of Publie Works became satisfied that
some increase was neeessary.

Mr. FOSTER. Was not the general im-
pression that the household of Lord and
Lady Aberdeen was the largest ever here ?
It does seem to me that 19 more rooms, lu
addition to the large menage there already,
Is a considerable addition.

The PRIME MINISTER. I my say that
the complaint is that there are no rooms
for visitors, and I think the expenditure is
realy necessary.

Mr. FOSTER. Where is this wing to be
built ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On the
eastern side of the house, between the cou-
servatory and the chapel. This covers the
total cost.

Mr. WILSON. It seems to me that it
would have been an advantage If the bouse
had been destroyed. I certainly would be
opposed to voting any more additions to that
old bouse. I think It 18 big enough and ugly
enough as it is.

Public Buildings, Ottawa-
Western Departmental Block-New fur-

niture to replace that destroyed by
fire, electrie wiring, &c............... 35,O0

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A con-
siderable portion of this la for material for
draugbting tables used by the of0eials. These
are made in the department. The remainder
is for furniture of a general character, whieh
is obtained In the usual way.

Mr. FOSTER. How much la for draught-
ing tables ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There 1s
$719 of this required for material for
draughting tables for the Marine Depart-
ment. together with cupboards, pigeon-holes,
shelving, &c., for the storIng of papers.

Mr. HAGGART. Then there Is no vote
for the men ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
special vote, but the labour is
against eacb of the works.

No, no
charged

Mr. FOSTER. That is a most vicius sys-
tem. It was practised before, but it ought
to be changed. We should bave a special
vote for the work of the men. You shouad
know how many you want and take a vote
for them. 1 know the offieials do not want
thait and the bon. Minister of Publie Works
would no doubt object to the propoa, but
it Is the only way we can keep any check on
the expendture. I hope the hon. Minister
vin. ehange that systtem.

Mr. PnnraINi

Brockville drill hall ..................... $10,000
Mr. HAGGART. Is there not a drill hall

In Brockville ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND !D>--

FENCE. I think not.
Mr. SPROULE. Is that in fultilment of

the understanding come to last election,
when It was rumoured that the Minister
promised, if bis candidate was returned. to
build a drill hall. We ought to be thankful
that the Government are fulfilling one of
their pledges.
Alexandria Reformatory-

Balance of award, including interest.. $1,233 05
Mr. BERGERON. Who gets that ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Joseph

Bourque, In connection with his contract.
Mr. BERGERON. How much does Lbat

reformatory cost the country ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $14,758.
Mr. BERGERON. How much was paid

for the land ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $5,000.
Mr. HAG"r IRT. You took a vote for the

purpose of settling this dlaim last year*?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There

was noue last year. There was a vote ln
the main Estimaites, which Is not sufficient,
and this is in addition.

Mr. BERGERON. The reformatory will
not be built there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Kingston Royal Military College-

Additional building.....................$8,O00
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

DEFENCE. This is to bulid a hospital in
connection with the college. At present the
only hospital is in the basemenit, which is
net suitable, and the boys bave to be sent
to the general hospitaL There are $3,000
for that and $5,000 for a gymnaslum.

Mr. HAGGART. It la not a couple of
years since you got a vote for the hospital.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. We did not spend ILt.

Mr. SPROULE. This Is another illustra-
tion of how these buildings count up, when
we put up our own publie buildings. Every
year something new Is required. Last year
there was a granoilthie pavement laid down
inaside the yard, where It was not wauted
at all, and $00 was spent on it.

Publie Buildings, Ottawa-
East Block, elevator...............$8,000
Mr. BERGERON. Is it the Intention to

bave an elevator tu this house?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Tha.t is

vot decided on yet, but there bas been some
talk about it.
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Mr. CLARKE. When the mai Estimates.
were up, the hon. member for East Toronto
(.%r. Ross Robertson) asked If it was the
Intention of the Government to put au ele-
rator lu the Toronto cnstom-houae. There
Is no publie building, I am sure, in whlcb
it la more needed. There are many people
vIslting the building every day, and the
stairs are very steep. It would be a great
convenience to ·the public If an elevator
could be put In.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We shall
have to take it into consideration along with
other matters. There is no vote for it.

Mr. CLARKE. I thought I heard the
Minister say that an elevator had been put
in the Eastern Block without an appropria-
tion. and thought perhaps the same could
be doue lu this case.

Public Buildings-Ontario--
Londob-CDrill hall and armoury site.. $10,000
fr. BERGERON. What is this ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The city of London
has a claim against the Government on ac-
count of sewerage put In, which serves the
mllitary depot there known as Wolseley bar-
racks. The city's claim has not been adjusted.
In that city we have au old drill-shed whieh
Is unfit to use without very considerable ex-
pend iture and the city object to its being used
as a drill-shed, as it is lu the residential por-
tion of the eity. It is proposed to adjust the
differences between the Government and the
city by transferring to the city the site and
building we have there now, and they will
provide the Government with a site and
the Government will pay a certain amount
of noney toward It. These matters, It is
proposed, are to be arrauged on the basis
of a settlement of the claim of the city
against the Government. No dellnite ar-
rangement has yet been arrived at. The
mayor of the city has been here and some
of my colleagues from Ontario, who are
better acquainted with the matter than I am,
particularly the Minister of Justice, heard
the deputation along with myself, and we
declded that this vote should be taken, with
a view, if possible, to carrying out the com-
promise.

Mr. WILSON. How much ls the total
Cost ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This is only to provide foi• the
site ?

Mr. HAGGART. The explanation of the
Minister ls that the Government have a Site
which ls perfectly good, but objectionable
so far as the city ls concerned on aceount
of it being lu a resldential portion. The
clty will furnish a site whIch will not be so
valuable, and the Government wMl pay the
diference ln o ratiov of getting a less
valuabe site,

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman (fr. Hag-
gart) probably did not hear me say that the
clty had a daim of $20,000 or so against the
Goverrment.

Mr. HAGGART. I understand that; but
the Minister said that the city were going
to furnish him a site and he was going to
pay the difference between the site he gave
and the site was given to him.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. With their claim-whether it is
a just one or not, I do not say.

Mr. SPROULE. Have you any idea of
what the buildidng will cost ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I believe about $35,000.

Mr. FOSTER. What about the armo'ry ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. It is all one building.
Publie Buildings-Ontario-

Windsor drill hall ...................... 16,000
3r. FOSTER.

cost ?
How much is this to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
will be the total cost.
Public Buildings-Ontario-

Sarnia public buildings ............... $10,000
Mr. FOSTER. What will this cost ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

cost $25,000 exclusive of the site.
It will

-Mr. FOSTER. What is the population of
Sarnia ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Accord-
ing to the last census, 6,693.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the post office
revenue ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The pos-
tal revenue ls $11,015,; customs, $123,857.

Mr. FOSTER. I think we might adjourn
now.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
one item reserved-the automobiles for To-
ronto. which the Postmaster General will ex-
plain.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). There ls a total amount of $12.500.
OwIng to the growth of postal business in
Toronto, we need additional accommodation.
I have It ln contemplation to try to obtaln
permission from the Grand Trunk Railway
to provide ain elevator system near tlie Union
Station, so that we can obtain access te the
cars at the latest moment. We have lu con-
templation also the rearrangement of the pOst
office at Toronto. We propose also te test the
automobile system by acquiring one or two
automobile, perhaps more, te be used li
connection wlth the late deUvery, and als
in cnnection wlth the collecti of mail
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matter, and perhaps takIng the letter car-
riers to their seve beats.

Mr. FOSTER. W1ll that enable you to
do with fewer letter carrers ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It will
faciltate the work, I have ne doubt.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the other Item ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL We have

obtained possesslon of a large room for sorta-
tlon, which is being fitted up.

CommIttee rose and reported progres&
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.

member for Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prior) asked
me to bring down certain papers in relation
to the dry dock at Esquimalt, without for-
mal motion. I now ask leave of the House
to submit these papers, and make a motion
to that effect

Motion agreed to.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WHfrid Lau-

rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the Houseadjourned

at 1.35 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 9th August, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYEIs.

THIRD READING.

Bil (No. 179) respecting the Harbour Com-
missioners of MontreaL-(Mr. Fieldng.)

SUPPLY-CONDUCT OF TRO IN
THE YUKON.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld-
Ing) moved that the House again resolve it-
self Into Commlttee of Supply.

Mr. HUGHES. I desire, in justice to some
of the soldiers of the Yukon force who have
been chrgedin a publication ealled the
" Canada Mlitia zette," wlth miseonduct,
to eontrdiet ln the most emphatic manner
the statement published brocast through-
out ts comuntry that there bas been any
serious minscdt on the put of the men of
the field force. There are three men whose
names have been pleared before the world
as having been guity of erious offe n
the Ynkon. They are prIvate soldiers, but a
private solder's putation is as dear to him
as any other ,ma', end the oe are
anxious ttth&e &et$should be made pub-

lie. The faets are that soon after the troops
reached the Yukon, three men committed
slight offences, or offences thait were not
serious, for which they were properly pun-
ished, and they have led most exemplary
lives for seven months, as I have the assur-
anee of those who are in the best position to
know. But on the 25th of June they find
themselves plaearded before the world in the
mmaner I have described, and the aspersions
cast upon the character of these men are re-
flected as being the generall character of the
whole field force. These men are fax distant
from civuilzation, and have no means of de-
fending their character; and I take thls op-
portunIty to state that I thik It absolutely
and manifestly unfair that any publlcation
should siander soldiers as these men have
been sandered.

Motion agreed to, and the Rouse resolved
Itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Montreal Harbour-Improvements be-

low St. Mary's current............$5W3,000
Montreal Harbour-Grain elevator and

storage ............................ 25,D000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). I may Inform the commIttee that we
do not propose to proceed with thls item of
$250,000 for a gran elevator at Montreal •

that is a matter which wll be laid aside for
the present. But we ask the committee to
consent to the vote of $500,00 for improve-
ments in the Montreal harbour below St.
Mary's current.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the condition of
this grant ? Is It to be a subvention by the
Govermnent for some work In the Montrel
harbour ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, it is
a g1ft like any other work ln the Public
Works Department We diseussed the mat-
ter eomewhat yesterday In connection wlth
the Montreal Harbour B1ll, so I cannot add
very mueh Informatlon to what was then
given. This vote Is intended to build one ad-
ditional pler below St. Mary's current, be-
tween the two pliers already constructed by
the Montreal Harbour Commissioners. The
vote Is deemed to be suficlent to construet
the work.

Mr. BERGERON. Is this given to the city
of Montreal or to the Harbour Comi sson-
rs ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It la not

given to the commissioners, but, like any
other publie work, it will be the property
of the Dominion Goverment But I think
it wil be necessary to make an ar-
rangement between the Publie Works De-
partanent asd the Harbour Commisson for
havIng a common magementsas I eannot
conceive that there should be a deSl manage-
ment This wllbeaanged between the
ho&. Minster of Pble Worksand the Hur-
beur CommIssion.1I uderstand that they
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are working quite hamoniously and that
they are desrous that this approprlation
shall be made. This wiM be an appropria-
tion by the Government for a Dominion
publie work and wll nDot be under the con-
trol of the Harbour Commissioners unless
an arrangement be made between the hon.
Miniter of Publie Works and the Harbour
Commission.

Mr. BERGERON. Is this to be added
to the $250,000 which remain of last year's
vote of $750,000 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, be-
cause the $250,000 remain under the control
of the Harbour Commission, while this wili
be an appropriation under the control of the
Public Works Department. The - $250,000
remain as a part of the commIssion's fund
to be disposed of under the terms of the
Act, and although both wll be available for
works below St. Mary's Current, the two
items are entirely distinct

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I should
like to say a word as to the wisdom of the
course which the Government Is pursuing.
Montreal is a great port, and the city is a
great commercial centre. No one outside of
Montreal can probably have a better idea
of Montreal's necessities in the way of trade
and as to the best way of meeting them than
the business men of Montreal. The policy
adopted by the Government heretofore has
been to bave Montreal harbour under the
consecutive and sole management of the Har-
bour Commission, a part of which body is ap-
pointed by the Government, and another part
by various public interests in the city of
Montreal. That policy has been In operatlon
for a long seriles of years. The Government
bas authorized its Issues of bonds, and these
have been lssned and have been made char-
ges as far as the Interest goes, on the rev-
enues of the harbour. That la the way in
which the arrangement has been carried on
go far. In that way we have haid a conse-
cutive control; the Government has been
relleved of the unending and unedfying
spectacle of polUtI puing and hauling
that wIll lnevitably take place the moment
the Government sticks its nose into the af-
fair of a great harbour like that of the city
of Montreal. What reason was there why
this Government should Interfere te make a
divided authority and a divided expenditure
ln reference te . great harbour Uke that of
Montreal ? On the face ofIt, is it business-
like that you sbould have a double authority,
one sub3ect entirely to political Influences
and the other, certainly, appointed by and
workng in pursance of the business Inter-
et of the clty ? The two luinu are to-
taliy different. LIn the clty of Montreal you
have divergent Interests, the particulsof!
whieh I sall not go into now, butth1sem-
phasizes what I say as to the poiltical pres-
mire that wilbe brought upon the Govern-
ment. I take eave to say that I would.

rather trust the representatives of the com-
mercial and business Interests of Montreal
than I would the hon. Minister of Public
Works. The hon. Minister of Public Works
ls a creation of a party ; he may be the crea-
tion of a faction ; he is not a man, in the
very nature of things, who la well versed ln
commercial matters, and especially in ail
those matters wbch appertain to the works
necessary to adequately carry on the busi-
neSs of a. great city like that of Montreal.
That is not his business. He Is the head of
a political party ; he Is the head, to a cer-
tain extent, of a political department, and
to that extent, his training, bis surroundings
and al those conditions and circumstances,
fit him, In the least possible degree, to be
an authority upon the progressive works
that should be undertaken in Montreal in or-
der to serve its business mnterests. Now,
they say that Montrel has burdened itself
nobly and 'well with the expense of carrying
on that harbour and improving, not only the
harbour, but the River St. Lawrence and that
it has been Inadequately aided by the Gov-
ernment. I bave sympathy with a plea of
that kInd, I do not tbink you coulid find au-
other case ln the history of Canada where
the business men of a city have gone so fair-
ly and nobly to work to improve their tran-
sport facilities. I do not think you could in-
stance a case in the Dominion of Canada at
ail equal to that of the city of Montreal.
They have taken pride In their work; they
have gone about it like business men and
capitalists, as they are, and they-have evinc-
ed a publie spirit which Is [n striking con-
trast with a great many other portions of
this Dominion that I might mention. Now,
they make the plea that it is a great national
highway, that Montreal Is a great national
port and that they should not be overbur-
dened. I think their plea Is good. but the
Government can help them In a far better
way than by sticking the lon. Minister of
Public Works down there in the midst of
their progressive improvements, of their
transport facilities with his polIties and party
and everything like that, open to a thousand
Influences that business men are not open
to. and swayed by a thousand influences
that business men would be entirely imper-
vious to. Make this commission as repre-
sentative as it Is necessary to be ; make It
such as toe h in every way adequate to the
circumstances of the case, then give it a
subvention and let It apply that subventidn
to the harbour of Montreal, or relieve them
of a portion of the burden which is exactly
the same thing Lu order that their plea that
the expenses of the harbour may not be
made too large and thus Interfere with the
proper development of trade and so place
their port at a disadvantage with other
ports. That can be done without infecttng
plece work machinery like ths into the im-
provement of that harbour, and I'venture
to say that the business men of Montreal
are, lu ther hears oot to a grant

1
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of public money by this Dominion Parlia- garded as not made in the best interests of
ment in aid of their harbour, but to the me- the shipping trade of the country, but rather
thod in which it is given. They do not want in the interest of politicians.
to say too much about it, because, otherwise, T(
they mlght not get the grant at all. They The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
would rather have this $500.000 expended by rier). There is, or rather there was, sone
the hon. Minister of Publie Works, than rumor to the effect mentioned by the hon.
not have their harbour benefited by it at all, gentleman. We heard a good deal last fall,
but my view woult be that the policy for'through the newspapers and on the street,
this Government to pursue would be to keep about certain interested politicians having
itself out of that business, to keep itself out purchased property, with a vlew to unload-
of that complication and to give the Har- ing it on the Harbour Commission or on the
bour Commission the subvention it proposes Government through the Minister of Public
here. Oh. but you say, the hon. Minister of Works. But the hon. gentleman should
Publie Works represents the Dominion, and have said also that we have had something
the Dominion bas interests there. The busi- more than rumours. He should have said
ness men of Montreal represent ithe Domin- that we have had the open statement made
ion and with adequate transportation and by the Minister of Publie Works that he
harbour facilities its trade ouglht to grow in would n>t have that property at all. He
relative proportion to that of the Dominion should have stated that fact as well as the
of Canada. The business men of Montreal rumour.
are not merely local in -their interests, but Mr. SPROULE. I have not heard it.
they are as cosmnopolitan as you can get men
in this country. But, you say, that you can The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry the
get the great engineering force of the De- hon. gentleman has not heard it, he ought
partinent of Publie Works. I would put to have been informed of it. LHe should not
those engineers aside entirely in preference take the rumours of the street to blacken
to the engineering force which the commis- the character of a man who bas stated
sion can get whenever they want it. If they that these rumours are not true. He should
need expert advice they can get it a great inform himself as to the fact instead of
deal better than they can by asking it frorn' making insinuations against an absent man
a set of routine offleials who have to do with when there is not a shadow of truth in
a certain kind of construction in the Domin- those Insinuations. We had also a statement
ion of Canada, and whose advice I would not!of-the hon. member for York (MI. Poster)
take to be equal to the advice of experts a moment ago that there bas been Interfer-
upon that kind of engineering construction ne by poltians In this matter. The podi-
whicb is necessary to the development of a tien we take at the preseut time is simpiy
great harbour. These are my views express- Iiis. The harbour of Montreal for many
ed roughly; ond I do deplore that the Gov- years has taken a position which 18 a great
ernment is going to interfere, by this piece- credit te Itself. The business men of Mont-
work machinery, with the development of a real have shown an energy and an enterprise
great barbour. GIve it a subvention in aidjunparalleledlIn tic hlstory et the country,
if you think proper, but let us have one man- ln improving the natural advantages o! the
agement, and that a business and not a poli- harbour of Montreai and ln making It what
tical management. it waa o tended by nature to be-the point

! bjunction between lake and ocean navi-Mr. SPROULE. The general consensus of gation. But at the present tîme there Is a
opinion outslde of ths House, among those consensus of opiuion, whieh a not dened
who have given any attention to the sUb- by any one t this ouse that sMontreal
Ject, is that since the present Ministerof is more than a mere local harbour-that
Public WOrks get cOntrol O! the Publicelt lathe great national harbour o Can-
Works Department, there bas been a coninet ada. Althe pride o! the country la cen-
bctween the Harbour Commissioners anud tered In It, and not only the pride, but ail
the MinIster of Public Works and eue o! t ne the betinteresta o the country. We
members fer the city o! Moutreal, and that norw that whe lwe are improvng the bar-
the large expenditure whch is bclng made bour of Mntreal we are benefiting evry
ln that harbour, part o! which Is proposed farmer, every grower et wheat, every ehip-
n this Item, Is more for the purposeno!u- per o natural produets,ewstm o!the i ar-
nefiting poltieans than for the promotion bour o fMontreal. It is rtInly fnot un-
w! h best Intereats o! the harbour o! Mont- fair, when the Government are votng $500,-
jreal Now, a have heard considneble about 000 directly for thhaImprovemeno!the
seme interestcd polntielas who invetid harbour, that the Govenmnt should retain
money I propoerty near wher ethis expen- some cntrol t the expenditure sInye ites e
dituree l about to be made, and that it was be a national i arbour, and since the Gover 
expeMted to enhance the value o that pro- ment represents the nation.co that be true,
perty. This opinion I oprevalent in the coun- no exceptJon can be taken to the rondut
try, ad If the Gover met cannot give some or the polly o! the Goverment lu this
Information t dsabuse the publie amid of instance. But my hon. fiende ays, If

money ipriopnryehr this expendiuew er- soe detoo tha e exedtre s einceoit polio
dit. is oTEtR emdadta.t a eantoa abur n ic h oen
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ties into the management of the harbour
of Montreal ; and you should leave matters
as they are." Is my hon. friend absolutely
certain that when he was sitting on this
side of the House, and when his party con-
trolled the Montreal Harbour Commission,
that the harbour of Montreal was altogether
free from polities ? If there ever was a
time when there was polIties in the barbour
of Montreal it was at that very period. The
Minister of Publie Works, who I am sorry
to say is not here to defend himself. and
who could do It very successfully If he were
here. bas come into conflet with some of
the business men of Montreal ln connec-
tion with the expenditure to be made in
the harbour ; but what has been the result ?
The result has been that the policy which
has been introduced by the Government this
year has not been criticised by any business
man inL Montreal ; and I was glad yesterday
to hear the bon. member for South Lanark
(Mr. Haggart) state. on the floor of this
House, within the hearing of the hon. mem-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), that on this
matter he sympathized altogether with the
views of the Minister of Publie Works.
The Minister of Publie Works has not
carried out his views to the fullest extent ;
but there bas been a compromise on certain
points, as there must always be when rival
interests are contending, wherein the vlews
of the Minister of Publie Works and those
of the business men of Montreal have been
reconelled, and the result bas received the
approval and support of the bon. member
for South Lanark. Such being the case, it
seems te me that the position we have taken
is one whIch ought to commend itself to the
judgment and approbation of hon. gentlemen
on the other side of the House.

Mr. BERGERON. I think we all agree
that the port of Montreal is to-day regarded,
as the right bon. gentleman bas said as the
port of the whole Dominion of Canada.
I do not understand that any critieism Is
offered by this side of the House, so far
as thit is concerned. We all agree that that
port should be made a good port, and should
be provided with all modern facilities. What
we contend-and I tblnk my right hou.
friend has just touched the spot in his few
last words-is that the work is not done
as it ought to be done. My right hon. friend
says there has been polities in the Harbour
Commission of Montreal in the past. I ad-
mit it, and I regret it. There bas been ;
but there sbould not be any more. My
right hon. frlend. when he came Into power,
was to put au end to all the bad things that
had been done under the Conservative Ad-
minLstration1. I have always belleved, since
I have been in Parliaament-and I am more
convinced iow than ever-that the Harbour
Commission of Montreal is a wheel within
a wheeL I remember twenty years ago that
a gentleman sitting ln this House asked the
Miinister of Publie Works what was the ex-

penditure on the harbour of Montreal. What
was the answer ? "We have nothing to do
with it ; you have to apply to the Harbour
Commission." That seems to me to be an
anomaly.

Where do we find ourselves? Last year the
Government of Canada authorized the Har-
bour Commissioners of Montreal to borrow
$2,000,000, but they attached a condition,
and zhat is where the polities of the Minis-
ter of Publie Works came into play. Out
of that $2,000,000 which the Government
authorized the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal to borrow, and on which they
guaranteed the interest--no doubt contein-
plating the probabillty that the Harbour
Commissioners would never pay It-the com-
missioners were to spend $750.000 to build
a dry dock in the eastern part of Montreal.
What did the commissioners reply ? They
travelled between Montreal and Ottawa in
deputations to the Government urging the
Government not to impose that condition.
They said: If we borrow the $2,000,000,
let us spend it where the expenditure will
be in the best interests of the harbour- and
not sink $750,000 of it in a farm. But the
Minister of Publie Works said to them :
You shall not have a cent, you can go home
without anything. unless you accept our
rider and spend $750.000 in the eastern part
of the city. It was then that the charges
and accusations, te which my hon. friend.
from East Grey (Mr. Sproule) ieferred. were
freely circulated throughout the city. It
was then on the tip of everybody's tongue
that a syndicate had bought a large farm,
and that $750,000 of public money was to be
squandered in building a dry dock on the
site of that farm. •The thing created a
scandal during the whole summer. Every
citizen reading the newspapers was shoeked
at what was going on. It was a fight be-
tween the Harbour Commissioners and the
press of Montreal on the one side and the
Minister of Publie Works on the other;
aud we had the Minister of Publie Works
promenading the city, going to the city
couneillors and the Harbour Commissioners
and saying every where : I do not care what
you say, and you, the Harbour Commission-
ers, must do as I tell you. And he threatened
t dismiss the Harbour Commissioners, who
were appointed by the Government, If they
did not carry out his behests! What was
the result ? The Minister got his own way.
I sad te some of the Harbour Commission-
ers : I would be ashamed to occupy the posi-
tion you do. Although I have never approved
of that commission, ln the old days the
Harbour Commissioners were somebody.
They were supposed to be great merchants,
men of wealth, men of energy, but to-day, I
said to them : You are the mere puppets of
the Minister of Publie Works. They re-
plied : What eau we do, we must yield or
the harbour will not get a cent

I am glad te see that hon. members on
this side fron ail parts of the Dominion
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admit that Montreel is the national harbour
of Canada, but If we are to improve that
harbour, we ought to expend money there
as it is spent on public works ln other parts
of the Dominion. We ought to expend it ln
the best interests of ·the harbour. My hon.
friend says he is going to build a wharf
between two piers belonging to the comi-
mission. I cannot understand what he
means, and I would be glad if he would ex-
plain. I do not know of any two wharfs
belonging to the Harbour Commissioners be-
tween which there Is room to buid another.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman can see the plan showing the
point where it is to be built.

Mr. BERGERON. I know the place well.
and I caunot see how a wharf can be built
there, but of course when I see the plan
I may change my view. I reply to my hon.
friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule) the hon.
Minister said a moment ago: It is true that
rumors were floating around Montreal about
the Government wisbing to help some syndi-
eate interested In a farm, but the Minister
of Public Works bas denied ever wishing
to do anything in that part of the city.
WJiy, that is mere bluff. His plan was
abandoned, for what reao I do not know.
But there is a ehange somewhere. It was
understood that $750,O0 were to be spent in
the eastern part of Montreal on a dry dock.
But may right hon. friend has been besieged
by people from the western part of the bar-
bour, who said to him : You need not show
your face again lin the western portion of the
city, if you squander $750,000inO the eastern
part and abandon the western part. Then
the sunny ways came Into play again at the
expense of the country. and the rigbt hon.
gentleman said : We will take $500,000 from
that $750,000, and instead of forcing you to
spend the $750,O00 in the eastern part we
will take $500,000 and spend it at Wind-
mili Point, in the western part of the har-
bour. That was to satisfy the western por-
tion, and concillate the right hon. gentle-
man's friends lu that quarter, but Is that ex-
penditure necessary ? What will they do
with It ? Will they dig ln a plece, to the
depth of 25 or 30 feet, where any one now
ean walk acroes. Or is this meant to be
purely and shnply put on paper so that the
western division wll see it ln print and then
nothing will come of it ? Then what are
the Government going to do with the other
$5,000? The right bon. gentleman says
It isenot to be spent on a dry dock beeause
the fact that it Is net to be expended on
this farm shows that the dry dock scheme
has been abandoned. My right hon. frIend
can tell us what they are going to do with
it, but the hon. Minister of Finance does
not know and I cannot blame him. I sup-
pose it will create another row between
the Harbour Commissioner and the press
and the department of Publie Works, and
the outcome of the whole thIng Is that the

Mr. BEIRGERON.

harbour Is in a worse condition to-day than
it was ftve years ago. How long Is this state
of thigs going tolaat ? For the bestlIn-
terests, fnot only of the city of Montreal,
but of all politiclans, both Liberal and Con-
servative, the only proper system is to do
away with this commission and have the
noney sent by the department, which is
responsible to Parliament for that expendi-
ture. Do away with the commission, If It
has not the manliness. energy and pluck
to stand up like men and insist on the work
being done where It ought to be done ln the
best interests of the harbeur.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). The hon. gentleman's speech shows
more beat than knowledge. If he had ex-
amined the plan, he would have more know-
ledge than he has shown by his speeeb.
There Is a great difference of opinion be-
tween hlm and his colleague. the ex-Min-
ister of Finance. The ex-Minister of Fi-
nance urges that the mowey ought to be
expended by the Harbour Commissioners,
but the hon. gentleman contends that it
ougl te be spent by the department over
which we have direct control.

The hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Fos-
ter) thinks this money ought to be put in the
hands of the Harbour Commissioners and
not lin the bands of the Minister of Publie
Works. I leave these gentlemen to reconcile
their dIfferences of opinion. For myself, I
think the people can control expenditures
under a Minister of the Crown who is a mem-
ber of the Government, responsible to the
Parliament of Canada, better than they eau
by commissioners who are citizens of Mont-
real.

The hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr.
Bergeron) has spoken of the $500,OOO whIch
was transferred from below St. Mary's cur-
rent to Windmill Point Basin. He wants to
know how this it to be expended, and what
is to be done wlth it. The hon. gentleman bas
not followed the plans or the discussion
upon thîs matter. It was explained that
that money was to continue the dredging In
the Windmill Basin and build a pler on
the south east side of the basin. At the
present time thls basin, which Is In the west-
ern end of the harbour of Montreal, outside
the entrance to the Lacine Canal, is
dredged along one side only, and only on
one side is there a wharfu. On the other side
Is the dump of dredged materal which has
been excavated from the harbour, along
which dump there is no wharf, and along-
side of which there is sballow water, whIch
must be dredged, if that side of the basin
is to be utilLzed. At present vessels find
difficulty in entering at the basin, and
hardly more than one eau pass at a time.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is, pass the guard-
Dier.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, Inside, between the guard-pier and the
entrance to fthe LachiDe Canal.
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Mr. FOSTER. Where la the entrance-
east or west ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The entrance to the Windmill Point Basin
ls at the down-river end. A portion of it, as
the bon. gentleman will see by the plan, la
dredged, and a portion not dredged. The
expenditure of this $500,000sla to dredge out
the rest of the basin and put tbe dredged
material upon the dump on the south-east
aide of the basin, and build the wharfs along
the dump, and level It, so as to make It
available for wharf purposes. The expendi-
ture of that money las been placed, as it
was before In the hands of the Harbour
Commissioners. The Harbour Commission-
ers are carrying on the new works with the
expenditure of the borrowed money of last
year. This expenditure contemplates great
improvements, wbich are necessitated by
the Increased trade of the port of Montreal,
and we ex'pect still further imrove-
ments will be necessitated. If this la the
national port of Canada, and if tha national
trade of Canada la going to Increase by
leaps and bounds, as la the past few years-
as we believe It wIll-we venture to believe
that the port of Montreal will require great-
er facilities than ever. The reason why the
export trade of Canada -goes largely to
United States ports, as we believe, Is, that
the port of Montreal las not been equipped
to handle cheaply, easily and quickly the
trade, and the people of Canada look to the
Government of Canada to see that the na-
tional port la put ln a position to handle
cheaply, easily and q Ickly the trade of the
country. Until that la done, our trade must
go, and will go, through United States ports.
This la what is to be doue with the $500,000
whlch bas been transferred by the Bill late-
ly passed, from the part of the harbour be-
low St. Mary's current to the other.

Mr. FOSTER. Why has the dry dock
system been sacrifdeed ? The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fisher) might explain that. Last
year that was toc be the salvation of Mont-
real.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There was a demand last year on the part
of a good many, that a dry dock should be
built ln Montreal. Varlous schemes were
proposed for the purpose of meeting that
demand. Amongst others, it was suggested
that property be bought on the east end on
which the dry dock should be built. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) who bas just
sat down, has gone Into that matter at con-,
siderable length. He bas practically ac-
cused the Minister of Publie Works of hav-
ing dickered wlth people, and of having gone
about the city of Montreal threatening this
one, that one, and the other. I do not know
the details of these schemes. They were
largely discussed In the publie press, and
denled, and asserted over and over again. I
never was able, for my part, to come to any

conclusion In regard to these schemes, and
know nothing about them. But I veiture
to say that if there were such schemes, If
there were such attempts to steal publie
money, we may thank the Minister of Pub-
lie Works for the faet that these schemes
were foiled; and it was because the Minis-
ter of Public Works would not allow the
public treasury to be pillaged, that these
schemes fell to the ground.

Mr. FOSTER. How about Pacaud and
Whelan ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
do not know anything about these schemes.
For my part, I do not think there were any
such arrangements to pillage the public trea-
sury ; but it la evident, from what the hon.
gentleman bas said, that if there were, it
was the Minister of Publie Works who foiled
them-it was through him that the publie
treasury was saved. As a matter of fact,
the suggestions to build a dry dock there
have been reconsidered; and while there is
still a hope that, when the necessity arises
for building a dry dock in the port of Mont-
real, a dry dock will be built there. At the
present time the circumstances of the har-
bour of Montreal indicate that there is a
greater need for the building of piers and
the provisions of more berths of ships in the
barbour than there is for the building of a
dry dock. And the proposition is, that this
$500,000 of the publie money voted to the
harbour of Montreal shall not be devoted to
a dry dock, but to the building of a pier
below the St. Mary's current, which shall
provide for accommodation alongside, that
is, between the two old piers which were
built there by the Harbour Commissioners
some years ago. I may say to my hon.
friend from Grey (Mr. Sproule), who refer-
red to the rumour of property to be pur-
ehased last year in the scheme then pro-
posed, in this case there is no purchase of
property involved. The pier will be built
on Government property, the front -of the
harbour which is In the bands of the Har-
bour Commissioners. So, the hon. gentle-
man may disabuse his mind of the suspicion
to which he refers. The work to be done by
the Publie Works Department is work In
the improvement of the harbour, just as the
improvement of other harbours is carried on
by the department. Being done by the de-
partment, the responsibility of the Minister
of Publie Works and the Government are a
safeguard to the public interest. If it were
placed ln the hands of the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Montreal, we should not bave the
same control as we have now. The Harbour
Commissioners of Montreal are greatly occu-
pied, and the hbarbour engineer bas bis bands
full in the work which he ls doing in the
upper part of the harbour, work whlch is
progremsing, I am glad to say, very favour-
ably. The work la being done most excel-

blently, and would progress more rapidly,
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were materials available. I had the oppor-
tunity of visiting the work a little while agoî
with the secretary of the harbour board and1
the barbour engineer, and was told that the
main obstacle in the way of the work was
that of finding the necessary material.
The timbers were so scarce and so difficuit
to find that he had some delay, but notwith-
standing these delays the work was progress-
Ing most favourably. I do not intend to be 1
a judge of that kind of work, but looking
at it from a layman's point of view it ap-
peared to be of most excellent character. and
to be carried on very successfully. If there
Is any other information In regard to the de-
tails of the work which hon. gentlemen de-
sire to have, I shall be glad to supply It so
far as I am able.

Mr. BERGERON. The light which the hon.
gentleman has thrown on the subject does
not make it look any more favourable, in
fact he has confirmed what I have said.
There is one fact which no discussion can
change and that is that last year, out of the
$2,O0.00-0 which were to be spent by the Har-
bour Commissioners for the improvement of
the harbour of Montreal, $750,000 were to be
·spent in the eastern part of Montreal ; that
Is admitted. It Is also admitted, as my hon.
friend intimated a moment ago, that there
was so much quarrelling between the Har-
bour Commissioners, the Minister of Public
Works, the city council and the press of Mon-
treal. that we laymen could hardly under-
stand anything about it. The consequence
was that very little work was done last year.
Now what do we find ? We find that in con-
sequence of the deadlock created by the fact
that $750.000 were to be spent in Montreal
east against the wishes of the Harbour Com-
missioners and of the people in the west end
of the city, the Government have yielded,
the coon came down, and we find to-day that
$500,000 are to be taken from this $750,000
to go into Windmill Point on the western
end of the harbour to satisfy those who were
opposed to the improvements In the east ;
and $250,000 still remain for the eastern
end. Now, where the hon. gentleman wants
to do work at the Windmill Point, according
to his plan here, he will have _o spend an
immense amount of money. Can he tell us
what will be the estimate for that work ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The engineer of the Harbour Commissioners
told me within the last few weeks that $500,-
00 would complete the dredging of the
Windmill Point basin, and complete the pier1
I have spoken of. The basin is to be 250
feet wide. The end pier la to be extended
about 1.000 feet. On the south-east side of
Windmill Point basin there ls a short space
which has not been dredged out to the fuit
depth. Beyond that Is the dump. Thati
dump le to be faced up with timber, and the1
material taken out of the basin is to be putî
behind the timber so as to make a proper1

Mr. FISHR

wharf. This wharf will be utilized for track-
laying and for the purposes of the Harbour
Commissioners.

Mr. BERGERON. So far as the eastern
portion of the harbour is concerned, the Min-
ister representing the Minister of Public
Works told me they were going to build a
wharf between the two piers of the harbour.
Well, this $500,000 which we are called upon
to vote and the $250,000 remaining, will
make $750,000 available.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, the $250,000 remain in the bands of
the Harbour Commissioners to be used by
them for whatever purpose they see fit be-
low St. Mary's current.

Mr. BERGERON. That is a club that still
remains exhibited before the electors of Mon-
treal east, and it may not be spent. Now,
you may spend all the money you wish in
the harbour of Montreal, and if you improve
it as it should be Improved, I would not say
anything -against it, on the contrary, my in-
pression is that everybody will be satistied.
But if you spend money for nothing, whether
you do It in Montreal or anywhere else, I
would be the first man to oppose it. Now,
where are you going to spend the $500.000 ?
I call upon the right hon. gentleman to go
down to the city of Montreal and he will
find there about a mile of wharfs, most beau-
tiful wharfs, the finest in the country, and
he will not find one vessel there. Last year
you might go that distance along the wharfs
belonging to the Montreal Harbour Commis-
sioners, and if you can prove that five ves-
sels were anchored there from the wharf of
the Longueuil ferry boat down to the lower
end, then I wll admît that all this money
will be a good Investment. You have there
acres of wharfs which are not used. Now,
why are they not used ? My hon. friend
knows that it is because they are so far away
from the central part of, the harbour of Mon-
treal that the merchants cannot use tI em,
and they require the navigation companies
to go up as far as possible toward the cen-
tre of the city. I have met some of them
who told me that it cost them as much to
cart their goods from the long wharf to their
warehouses as to pay the freight from Liver-
pool to Montreal. If that is the case, and we
are bound to accept the word of those gen-
tlemen who are the principle men of Mon-
treal, why should we go and spend money
that "will be absolutely useless ? Now, take
these two wharfs between which my hon.
friend wants to spend $500,000. Now, I will
say a word about exmpending money through
the Harbour Commissioners; I am not only
blaming the present Government, but I say
that this way of spending money has lasted
too long. The old Government dld the same
thing. What Is the consequence ? Look at
the guard pler ln Montreal; it is an eye-
sore, aIs a disgrace. Whoever recommended
it, whoever linvented It, must have been
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blind, and the Minister of the Crown
of whatever Government who sanction-
ed it. couM fnot have known what he
was doing. I say it has been badly man-
aged in the past, and we oulght to try to do
better now. T'ake the management away
from those who have been guilty of these
blunders in the past and let the Government
of Canada do the work themselves ; then we
shall know where we are.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman is endorsing exactly
what we are doing.

Mr. BERGERON. But you are going to
do It In the same way the late Government
did

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The work is to be doue, not by the Harbour
Commissioners but by the Government. The
hon. gentleman Is condemning the guard
pier which was started and completed, so far
as it is completed, by the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Montreal whom he has just eulo-
gized as being able men.

Mr. BERGERON. I said they were sup-
posed to be able men.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman is only giving hearsay
evidence as to their capacity, and is willing
himself to condemn the action of the Gov-
ernment at that time. I leave this question
to be decided between hlm and the hon.
member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster). The
hon. member for York bas just told us that
we should do this work through the com-
missioners of Montreal. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Bergeron) tells us that the Har-
bour Commissioners have been doing the
work for many years past.

Mr. BERGERON. But the hon. Minister
of Public Works will not allow them to do
ilt, and that is a different matter.

The IMINISTER OF AGRICULTURZE. It
must have been the hon. gentleman's o>wn
Minister of Publie Works, because, when the
guard pier was utilt and finisbed, the hon.
gentleman's own party was in power. The
Harbour Commissioners who had control of
the work were appointed by hon. gentlemen
opposite. They supported hon. gentlemen
opposite, and it was their Minister of Pub-
lic Works who authorized ·the expenditure
just as the hon. Minister of Public Works is
authorizing thls expenditure to-day. I
would rather appeal to the hon. ex-Minister
of Railwqys and Canais (Mr. Haggart), who
must have had to do with this matter, be-
cause the railway lines were going down to
the harbour, then e they are now, and who
would probably understand it ibetter than
the hon. member for Beaubarnols. The hon.
gentleman's colleague, the hon. Minister of
Publie Worksï has submiLtted to him and he
endorsed the scheme of the guard pier -which

the hon. gentleman has cbaracterized in such
strong terms.

Mr. BERGERON. Where is the Minister
of Public Works no w ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Unfortunately, the Minister of Public Works
is on the Atlantic. If he were here he would
be able to answer the attacks whieh are be-
ing made on him by the hon. member for
Beauharnols.

Mr. BERGERON. 'I am not talking about
the present Minister of Public Works. I
asked: Where is the Minister of Publile
Works who did that ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think he is on the bench, appointed by hoa.
gentlemen opposite. I am not quite sure,
but I ·think it was Mr. Ouimet; possibly not.

Mr. BERGERON. The answer to all the
hon. Minister of Agriculture bas said Is
given in the way the people of Montreal
voted at the last election, and if hon. gentle-
men continue dÙhe same work :they will find
where they will land.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. i
uinderstand that the people of Montreal vot-
ed for this Government.

Mr. BERGERON. That Is what I say.
The result was sbown in the way they vot-
e.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
And thalt out of six representatives, there
are four supporting the Government.

Mr. BERGERON. If you continue the
same policy you will lund in the same place.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
But we have changed that policy. We are
taking a. portion of this work out of the
hands of the commission, and propose to
carry it on under the control of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. COOHRANE. Coming from the pro-
vince of Ontario, it Is a very sad spectacle
to me to see ths enormous sum of money
that we are willing, from an Ontario point of
view, to have spent ln the port of Montreal,
being deait witfh in the way that it is being
dealt with this morning. It is a humiliathirg
spectacle to any member of this House to
see a Minister of the Crown bandying words
as to what the Conservative party did In tle
past. MInigters are responsible for their own
conduct, and not for the conduct of a Con-
servative Minister who Is past and gone. I
am surprised that an intelligent man will
get up, after denouncing the Conservative
party for eighteen long years, and after tell-
ing me, as a supporter of that party, thit
athe policy of that party was wrong, and
justify bis conduct by the conduct of the
Conservaitive paty. Hon. gentlemen will go
go back years to find a tranaction whlch Is.
hoary with age, In order to hunt up some-
thing that wll Justify their dmlsconduct in
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reference to their present expenditures, i
order that they may say : You Tories did it
The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerc4
(Sir Richard Cartwright) sits complacenti:
by and sees millions of money thrown away
when he used to tell us that the farmers o
the country were being bled white. If hi
can find anything to whisper to a colleague
to turn'the 'tables on an opponent, he will d<
It, but he will- not get up and justify th
course of the Government, and when he can.
not defend the course of the Government, h
will get up and leave the House. What iz
the history of fthis Montreal harbour? The
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) gets up
to explain it as if we did not know any-thing
and as if his cranium were full of knowl-
edge. When he gets up, everybody else must
subside and listen to his words of wisdom.
He says that because this harbour has
not been properly equipped, the trade of
Canada has passed into other hands. I deny
that statement ; it bas had something to do
with it, but not all. When we know that Sir
William Van Horne told us that iL; cost
us ninepence more than double to ship a
ton of butter from Canada to Great
Britain, and double the price to
ship a ton of cheese, It shows that,
if we have lost the trade, it is not en-
tirely due to the absence of proper equip-
ment in the harbour of Montreal. Hon.
gentlemen say that there Is no heairt-burnlng
and jangling in their party. If so, why was
this money not spent last year ? If it is
necessary that the harbour should be equip-
ped, that dredging should be done and
wharfs bult-the money was a:t the disposal
of the hon. Minister of Publie Works-why
was not the work done last year ? The rea-
son, to my mind, Is 4hat there was so muchl
jangling and trouble and turmoil ln the
parzy tha>t they could not expend the money
until they had settled that question. Now
thaît the question Is settled, they are pre-
pared to go on and spend the money. As a
inember of this Parliament, representing a
constituency in Ontario, I am prepared to
vote the sum of money that is sufficient to
properly equip the harbour of Montreal, but
I want to know that this money is being pro-
perly expended. The hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce who used to shed crocodile
tears over the money that was belng thrown
broadcast over this land, has now not so
*much sympathy wkth the farmers as he bad
ln those days. But, in the inùterest of the
farmers of this country, I want to know
that their money is being properly expended.
We do not want hon. Ministers to gelt up
and make paliticall speeches when they are
asked for Information, aud give us no in-
formation. The Ministers that I used to
support when they came down to the House
-the hon. Minister of Agriculture lauglhs. It
Is an insignifleant laugh that shows that
there 18 not a great deal of brains behiàd it.
The Minister of Publie Works that I used
to support, when he came down to the

Mr. OOCm

i House, brought plans to show how a vote of
. Parliament was to be expended, and I may
e tell the hon. gentleman, who is so ready to
y grin, that, If he wants to get his Estimates
, through the House he must come down with
f some definite and well-prepared plan th'at
e he Is ready to explain, and not make polliti-
, cal speeches, and then sit down, leaving the
o House no wiser than when he got up.

Mr. HAGGART. I may, perhaps, venture
a few words upon this subject, as I was one
of the committee of the Privy Couneil to
whlch was referred the matter of the Mont-
real Harbour improvemients. I am a good
deal of the opinion of the hon. member for

- Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), in reference to
the expenditure thaît is being made at the

. Windmill Point Basin. Although that ex-
penditure was authorized by a colleague of
mine, the former Minister of Public Works,
I ithink it Is one which will not be of a greatdeal of use to the harbour of Montreal. The
further expendi'ture of $500,000, which the
Government have au'thorized in the same di-
rection, Is an expenditure which, I think,
will be practically useless. These Improve-
ments will not do a great deal to increase
:the facilities of the harbour. I am aware
thajt the comimissioners are in favour of this
work at the Windmill Point Basin. I am
aware that most of the people in whose
bands the carrying trade of that port is, are
largely in favour of the plan of constructing
'this work at the Windmill Point Basin.

If the port of Montreal is to be the Im-
portant port it ought to be, it requires morefacilitles than it has at present. The quan-
tity of grain at present going through that
port is between 30,000,000 and 40,000,000
bushels. To handle this quantlty of grain
tests the capacity of the harbour to the full-
est extent at present ; and while that is the
case, there is no use of talking about divert-
ing the grain trade of the west to the port
of Montreal. The cost of transporting grain
from Montreal to Liverpool is about thesame as from New York or Boston to Liver-
pool. Whlle the rate of Insurance on theSt. Lawrence route is about j cent abushel higher than from Boston or New
York, It costs about j cent a bushelless to bring grain from the west to Mont-
real than to New York or Boston. There-
fore, you are in a position sat present tocarry grain from the west -to Liverpool
via Montreal at eractly the same rate asvia New York and Boston. That is thereason why our railroads are able to make
arrangements in Ohicago for this trade.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND .oOM-
MERCE. WIll my han. frend excuse me
for a moment ? I would ;ike to know on
what authority he makes the statement that
the present cost of transport to Llverpat
via Montreal is the same as te cSt via
New York or Bostone?

Mr. HAGGART. I got -the Information
from the Canada Atlantie authorties no
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later than yesterday. I inquired how It was
that they were able to export grain as
cheaply via Montreal as via Boston and
New York, and they told me that the ocean
freights to Liverpool were exactly the same
from Montreai as from New York or Bos-
ton. The distance from Montreal is a little
shorter; but the rate of Insurance on the
St. Lawrence is a little greater, largely
owing to the neglect of the Department of
Marine to light the St. Lawrence properly.
But the shippers say that the present faci-
kities of the port of Montreal are tested to
thelr fullest capacity. There will be less
grain delivered in Montreal this season
than there was last season. If a greatly
increased trade from Chicago were brought
to Montreal, it would be Impossible to hamlie
it, owing to the want of harbour facilities.
That was a matter for consideration whern
I was a member of the Government ; and
I came to the conclusion along with my
friends who were on the Commission. that
the only way to remedy that was by an
extensive system of docks which would be
the terminal of the different railways com-
ing to Montreal, on which they would be
able to run their tracks beside elevators.
A difference of j cent a bushel will divert
the cairrying trade of grain or any other
produce from the west to one port rather
than another. The only practicable means
by which It appeared to me the shipping
facilities of the port would be made ade-
quate to the trade, was a system of docks
such as was proposed to the Minister of
Publie Works some time ago. But I regret
that the control of the port remains as it has
always been, and that the pieSyune system
of expenditure for the purpose of keeping
up the value of property in the front of the
city Is continued. The Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacifie Railway authorities ad-
vised me, when I was a member of the Gov-
ernment, that the only possible plan of
providing the harbour with modern facilities
was to build an extensive system of dock-
age such as Is to be found Ii al modern
and lve cities In other parts of the world, or
to provide below St. Mary's current facili-
ties which it Is impossible to provide by
the present expenditure up at the bridge.

Mr. BRITTON. I want to correct an under-
statement which I made the other night in
reference to the quantity of grain that came
down through the WeUand and St. Lawrence
canais. It will be remembered that the bon.
member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) stat-
ed that the quantity of grain coming through
the Welland Canal was 10,000,000 busheis.
On the spur of the moment I sald It was
15,000,000 bushels. I want now to correct
that understatement made by me. Al-
though I knew that the quantity was greater
than he had stated, I did not know the ex-
aet quantity. I now find that the quantity
of grain that came through the Welland
Canal te ton last year was 12,714,888

bushels ; the amount that came to Ogdens-
burg was 6,500,000 bushels ; and the amount
that came to Prescott was 5,500,000 busnels.
That ·makes the total which came through
the Welland Canal, leaving Oswego out of
the account, 24,714,150 bushels. Some of the
grain whieh came to Ogdensburg was no
doubt sent to the Eastern States for home
consumption or for export. I estimate that
about two-thIrds did not find its way from
Ogdensburg through the St. Lawrence
canals, or about 4,000,000 bushels. This
would leave 20,381,000 bushels to go through
the St. Lawrence canals if all that came to
Kingston went through. But I know that
all did not go through. A little of it was for
home consumption ; so that it would be
fairly correct to say that 20,000,000 bushels
went through the Welland Canal and
through the St. Lawrence canals to Mont-
real for export. The ex-Minister of Rail-
ways is no doubt correct in his estimate
of the quantity of grain that was shipped
through Montreal, because both tie rail-
roads, I fancy, would carry about 10,000,-
000 bushels ; so that you would have be-
tween 30,000,000 and 40,000,000 busheds going
through that port.

Mr. FOSTER. I just want to say one
word more. This Is a grave statement which
has been made, and it has not been met at
all. The statement has been made that
between the Windmill Point and the eastern
section where the $500,000 worth of work
is to be done, there Is a magnificent wharf-
age system, with two well-built and magni-
ficent wharfs going off into the wa ter, and
that these two wharfs last season were
practicaly useless and unused.

Now, you go to work and put between
these two jutrting wharfs, $500,00 more ex-
penditure. Have you any guarantee that
th-at will be used any more than these two
wharfs? And if not, are you not going to
expend balf a million dollars between two
wharfs, whieh have not been used and which
they say are praetically unusable. Why ?
Simply because they have no railway facili-
ties, and railway men say it Is impossible to
make a railway system which you can work
to advantage, with wharfs jutting out from
the shore. What you want is a system of
docks to run in and have their switehes and
approaches cto the warehouses and the trans-
port companles and the Uke, so that you can
load right off from your train Into your ves-
sel. I am not a practieda man on these
points, but that Is the statement thaît Is
made.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Who makes It ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend to my left
(Mr. Bergron) and my hon. friend hîe (Mr.
Hagart),whosympthe agooddealwith
the view of baving doekages and is
to e is expnditure at Windmil Point. He
eays that the presnt m ystem sl comparative-
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ly useless for the reasons I have given. Why
do the Government go on spending $500,00
more, a mile away from the business portion
of the city, in the very midst of wharfs
which are Iying there unused, except zo a
trifling extent ?

Mr. BERGERON. They are used only by
barges.

Mr. FOSTER. Surely we are not going to
spend that money ln order to afford con-
veniences for cordwood barges, instead of
trying to make a harbour fit for ocean
steamers.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
understood the hon. gentleman to say that
there Is a long stretch of wharfs along the
shore between the upper and lower harbour
which are not utilized.

Mr. FOSTER. From the point where the
Canadian Pacific Railway comes in, as de-
scribed on that map.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The reason is that the current is so swif t
th-at vessels cannot be properly'moored there,
and the current also brings in, constantly.
silt, which makes the ehannel very difficult
to dredge out.

Mr. FOSTER. At the jutting wharf, would
the current be any more free from silt ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, because it will be diverted to the main
stream.

Mr. FOSTER.
not used ?

Why were ithese wharfs

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Because, up to the present, they have not been
properly equipped with railway tracks. The
hon. gentleman says they cannot, and sug-
gests in preference to these wharfs jutting
out into the stream, a system of basins inside
the shore and docks running in. Well, the
doeks running in would cost probably three
or four times as much as these wharfs out
into the stream. And there would be involv-
ed in this scheme that which the hon. mem-
ber for Beauharnois is so much afraid of.
He alluded to all sorts of schemes for the
purehase and sale o! property, out o! which
would arise various boodlliug transactions.
Well, the proposition of the lion. member for
York would be more llkely to lead to thar
sort of thing, because it would involve the
heavy purhase of property In that part of
the city, while the building of wharfs into
the stream wonld nort Involve any purchase
of property, and, consequently, -could be
doue much more cheaply and provide the re-
quisite accommodation. In that respect. the
building of wharfs out into the stream would
be much more economical and effective. The
hon. gentleman says thait the reason why the
Inland basins are better than whrbarfs out in-
to the stream is because the latter cannot be
reached by railways. But, as a matter of

.Mr. FOSTER

fact, a survey has been made whieh shows
thast they eau be reached by railways, and It
is proposed ýthat the new wharf shall be
reached by the railway companies. Those
who understand the harbour. know perfectly
well that the Canadian Pacifie Railway

i comes into the eastern or lower end below
'the city, and the Grand Trunk Riailway
comes Into the western end, and these 'two
corporations both utilize the tracks laid on
the frontwharfs of the city by the Harbour
Commissioners, which are open to any rail-
way company that chooses to use them.
Take fie cattle shipments of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, the wharfs in the centre of
the elty are those from whieh the steamships
take these cargoes. The Grand Trunk Rail-
way yards are ait Point St. Charles, ln the
west, andi that* company puts its animals on
lighters in the Windmill Point basins, and
Lihters them to the vessels and loads them
from the lighters to the vessels. The Cana-
dian Pacifie Raliway has its cakitle yards at
Outremont, several miles away from the har-
bour, and brings them down In trains. The
cattle, on reaching the yards, have to be
unloaded and kept there some time before
they can be shipped. They are then loaded
into the Canadian Pacifie Railway train and
broughtr down to 'the wharfs ln the eefitre of
the clty and across the wharfs on these
tracks, and tbence loaded into the steamers.
That is a most unhandy and, ln many cases,
dangerous arrangement. These wharfs be-
low would be idealy situated for the pur-
pose of shipping cattle to Europe, and, when
properly consitructed and equipped, the
whole of the Canadian Pacifle Railway ex-
port cattle trade will be done from them,
and the vessels, which have been loaded
with their beavy cargo up above, will come
down to these wharfs and take the cattle
<there near the eatitle yards.

Mr. WALLACE. Wbere are the wharfs
where the cattle will be loaded ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Below St. Mary's current-these wharfs we
are talking about. At present that cannot be
doue, because ithere are no tracks on them.

Mr. BERGERON. Has the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway the intention of putting tracks
there ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Canadian Pacifie Railway will not do it
but the Harbour Commlssion will, and the
railway will utilize them, but until that is
done, the rallway companies cannot take
their trains down to the ships.

Mr. BERGERON. Why was not that done
before ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman seems to think that be-
cause a thing was not done in the past it will
not be doue in the future, or because a thIng
was not needed ln the past It will not be
needed in 'bhe future. I endorse fully what
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the ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart)
said, when he said that the port of Montreal
was not equipped in such a way that our
trade can pass through It to Europe.

It is chiefly because of the ineffective and
inadequate equipment of the port of Mont-
real that such a large proportion of our ex-
port trade, the grain trade especially, goes
to the American ports. We have facilities
through our ralways and canals to bring
that grain and other produets of the west to
Montreal. The reason why the trade has
not gone to Montreal Is not that there is no
berth roon, or that there is not a channel
from Montreal to the sea, or even, as the
hon. member suggests, because there is a
heavier insurance rate, but simply that when
a vessel comes to Montreal, - instead of un-
Ioading and loading again In a day or a
day and a half, It takes four days to unload
the cargo and reload. In the United States
ports, a vessel ean unload in one day, load
in another, and within 48 hours at the long-
est be off again. What the Minister of Pub-
lie Works has been aiming at in all his
plans in regard to the port of Montreal Is
to provide these means for quick and effee-
tive handling of cargo.

Mr. SPROULE. I suppose that was wbat
he was alming at when he proposed this
$700,00 for a dry, dock ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTU.RE.
The dry dock was another part of the ques-
tion of the navigation of the river. Repre-
sentations were made by the people of
Montreal, by the Harbour Commissioners and
the Board of Trade urging the building of
a dry dock there. However, since that time,
in cousequence largely of the discussions
that have arisen in the country that plan
Ihas been changed. The Minister of Publie
Works, who has investigated this question
of transportation, I venture to say, more
than any other man lu Canada, and who
has been more instrumental in creating the
revolution whilch as occurred In publie
opinion in reference to the importance of
the Montreal Harbour-

Mr. FOSTER. Cat it short. Let us have
the facts, and we will take the eulogles for
granted.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
shall be glad to eut it short. If I had not
been interrupted I should have finished
much sooner. I do not know that there is
anything more that I can say. The result
of the work below St. Mary's current as
above it, wIll be, as the trade of Montreal
develops, these improvements wlhl be fully
used. This wll demonstrate their utility.
And not only that but another resuIt wll be
that there wll be an immediate demand
for more extension of the work In the har-
bour. whieh will further justlfy the appro-
priation.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not believe there is
room between Notre Dame Street and the
river for the carrying out of the improve-
ments which the Minister of Agriculture
has outlined. The whole system, that part
of It, I think will be abortive. The scheme
that they have to make a dry dock wlll
be a waste of public money, in my opinion.
I -wish to put myself on record In protest
against appropriations such as these, which,
I believe, will fail of their object. Every one
desires to see the port of Montreal brought
up to date, so that it may be prepared for
a much larger amount of business, which
we are expecting from varlous sources and
as a result of varlous causes.

The River St. Lawrence ship channel-
To provide for additional work.........$78,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

chief engineer states that, owing to the
time lost durIng each session and to the
fact that the dredges cannot be kept at
work more than seven months, it has 'been
decided to provide each dredge with an elec-
trie light plant, so that dredging may be
continued durIng the night. The approprl-
ation Is required to fit six dredges with elee-
trie light plant and to provide maintenance
so that we may have a double service.

Mr. FOSTER. Will these electrie plants
be bought by tender and contraet ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Tenders
have been called for already.

Mr. HUGHES. I desire to draw the atten-
of the Minister to a matter which has juat
come to my notice. I am only voleing the
sentiments of navigators of the St. Law-
rence when I say, that In the channel whleh
the Government Is opening up, I think on
this side of Sorel, they are taking what is
regarded as not the better ehannel but the
longer and more crooked one, and the one
that lu the past has been very prolifie o!
accidents.

The PRIME MINISTER. What informa-
tion has the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes)
on the subject ?

Mr. HUGHES. I have the word of men
who navigate the river. Another matter ls
in conneetion with the survey of the river,
now being carried on. The draughting has
been doue In the ety of Ottawa, whereas
this should be done at the place where the
work Is done, so that any mistakes, whieb
are sure to arise, may be correeted. If
the Government wIll act upon the hint I
have given andI Investigate these matters
they will find that what I say is In accord-
ance with the facts.

Mr. FOSTER. As I understand, the Gov-
ernment are golng to equlp six dredges with
eleetrie light ? How much will that cot ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About
$18,000.
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Mr. FOSTER. And what is the balanceý think It was endorsed by the Minister of
of $60,000 for ? Railways and Canails. Whether Le was

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For;
maintenance. You are going to have a-
double service and will have two crews to

there to append his signature, or only pro-
rmised to do it, I am not quite sure. But I
am sure that the note was drawn and signed
Ibv tlhc Mfinîg -i f 'P iib

pay instead of one. y
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYSEnlarging Lévis Graving Dock.......$117,00 CANALS. I wll make It worth whil

Mr. FOSTER. What is proposed to be hiie ex-Minister of Finance to produc
done here ? evidence he may have in support o

statement he now makes, because I
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Tile never known or heard of such a transa

gravng dock at Lévis is the property of the before.
Dominion Government. At present its
length is 488 feet. Hon. gentlemen are well Mr. FOSTER. I have only the evide
aware that in recent years larger ships are the Minister of Public Works himself.
used, and we now have ships coming to the
St. Lawrence which cannot be admitted to Lieutenant-Governor's residence at Re-
the Lévis Graving Dock. If we are to have gina-mprovements, drainage, &c.
facilities for repairing vessels on the St. Mr. POSTER. There does fot seen
Lawrence we must have a dock fitted to the
increasing size of the ships. any end Io tbat.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the graving dock em-
ployed the year round ? What is the amount
of the business done, and how many vessels
were docked ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The revenues
last year were $19,839. .

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat bas been the total
cost of the dock ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
report of the chief engineer, page 175, it is
stated that the amount expended Is 1,001,-
490, which Is made up of $910,000 construe-
tion, and $91,490 for maintenance and re-
pairs.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the expense com-
pared with the receipts ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ex-
penditure Is $6,148.32. The number of ves-
sels doeked was seven.

Mr. POSTER. How much of the dockage
time is taken up with active work, supposing
the dockage time to last seven months ln the
year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Of
course, different vessels would represent
different itimes. The report does not state
the number of days here. I can get the re-
turn If the hon. gentleman desires it.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is desirable to know he-
ther the present dock was engaged to Its
atmost eapacity, or whait Idle Ume It had.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
advised the dock was busily employed. Be-
fore concurrence I will get a memorandum
of how many days these ships were ln.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose the people of
L4vis will deliver up that endorsed note
when this $117,000 la expended, a note which
the Minister of Publie Works gave just be-
fore the elections down there. He ga&ve
thpm a note algned by his own band, and I

Mr. FIELDING.

AND
le for
e any
f the
have

action

nce of

$2,500
to bie

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A de-
mand was made for somewhat more exten-
sive repairs and It was cut down to $2,500.
This Is chiefly for drainage.

Mr. DAVIN. I may say that Government
House is in bad need of works in connection
with drainage. The sidewalk is a long one
and extends from Government House to the
gate, and then from the gate along the Gov-
ernment property in the- direction of the
Government buildings ; and It is absolutely
necessary in the winiter time in order to
travel down between ithe Government House
and the Government building.
British Columbia-

Rossland, public building.............. $15,000
Mr. FOSTER.

thtat building?
What is the estimate of

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It will
cost $20,00, and will be used for all Gov-
ernment offices.
New Westminster, public buildings..... $15,00.

Mr. FOSTER. How Is that being done ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It ls to

be done by contraot.
Nelson, public buildings.............$15,000

Mr. FOSTER. What is proposed there?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It ls the

same as Rossland, the cost is about the
same.
Kamloops, publie building (revote)....... $3,000

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat Is that ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It cost

altogether $6,000. There are $3,000nlu the
main Estimates, and this $3,000 wlll com-
plete. It was a vote last year unexpended.

Vancouver, drill hall (revote)............. $8,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

work of an expensive character. The con-
tract was amwrded for the sum of $65,658t
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Viau & Lachance are the contractors. The
work Is now going on.

Mr. CLARKE. How much did the land
eost ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The de-
puty informs me that this land belongs to
the Militia Department, and we did not have
to purchase it.

Mr. FOSTER. Is ithis near that famous
spot called Deadman's Island ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. I
am now told that the site was given free
of cost by the provincial government.

Gas and electric light, publie buildings,
Ottawa, Including lights and roads and
bridges-additional amount required.... $5,500
Mr. BERGERON. I thought you were

dolng away with the gas.
Mr. FOSTER. What Is this for ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This re-
fers to the lights on roads and bridges out-
side of public buildings.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the Items in
the estimate ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Twenty-
six arc lights on roads and bridges at $85
per year, making $2,200. There is a further
-sum for the consumption of gas $1,200, and
renewals, lampa and fitting, $600, which
make $5,000.

Mr. WALLACE. That only makes $4,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then
there ls a further sum for the general pur-
poses of lighting of $1.000. In the main
EstLmates there is a sum of $13,000.

Mr. SPROULE. I think It would be much
better to have al these Items together,
and then we would know what it costs for
Ilghting, because we cannot form a correct
idea when the Items are scattered al through
the Estimates.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. gentleman's argument is a reason-
able one and I will suggest to the deputy
to folow that plan in the next Estimates.

Mr. WALLACE. When we have Items
-of $13,000, $7,000 and now $5,000, for light-
lng, I thlnk lt shows that thisle lot a
busines-Uke method of preparing these Esti-
mates for discussion by Parliament.

The MINISTER OF FINANCL I tJink
the Items ought te be collected together,
if possible.

Department of Agriculture-
Steelshelving ........... ••••••••.••••e $700

Mr. BERGERON.
shelving for ?

What is that steel,

The MINISTER OF FINANGE. It la
steel shelving for the Department of AgrI-
.culture.

3131

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). This is for the archive records
which have been transferred recently to the
Langevin Block. The archives used to be
in the Western Block, but I gave up these
roonis to the hon. Minister of Customs in
whose departnent these records were, and
Dr. Brymner has transferred his books and
records to the Langevin Bloek.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the Government satis-
fied Itself that this steel shelving is being
supplIed at a fair price ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are two firms engaged in the work, and the
deputy assures me that the price is reason-
able.

Mr. POSTER. Have tenders been called
for ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
have both been asked to submit prices.

lit being One o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'elock.

Yarmouth Bar, Nova Scotia-
To complete breakwater................. $1,000
Mr. BERGERON. How much wlll that

oost ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have

not the figures of the total cost. This covers
the work entirely.

Arcadia-
Removal of obstructions, Cheboque River $1,000
Mr. FLINT. This river, when the tide

is In, has a depth of 12 or 13 feet, and small
vessels go to the wharf near the bridge at
the head of navigation. This obstruction
has been called to the attention of the Gov-
ernment for the last eight or nine years.
A railway has been constructed and passes
very near Arcadia, and Its business has in-
creased lately. There are one or two large
rocks which obstruet navigation, and this
is to remove them.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the length of
navigation in general in that river ?

Mr. FLINT. From the bridge to the sea,
about ten or twelve miles.

Mr. tOSTER. This rWil make It navi.
gable that length ?

Mr. FLINT. Yes.

Cheggogin--
Extension tobreakwater............... $600

Mr. FOSTER. Where Is this outlandieh
plae ?

Mr. FLINT. It la a very Important point
on the coast between Yarmouth and Digby.
The breakwater there was built by the local
authorities, and ls a very strong, good work,
but does not quite meet the purposes for
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which It was designed, and the Government It was quite possible to put a work there for
bave concluded to extend It a bit for the half the money. and we have taken this
beneût of the people. It Is a -large flshing appropriation. If we can get it done for
neighbourhood, and this water protects the about $20.000. we shall proceed with the
entrance to a small stream inside of the work ; but if it should cost the larger
breakwater where vessels anchor. amount, we wil! not proceed with it.
Loeheport breakwater ................... $3,000 Mr. POSTER. What is there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
ln the county of Shelburne. It is rendered The MINISTER OFm FINANCE. Lt is a
necessary by the fact that the harbour is large fishing setlement on the south coast
filling up. We have had dredging done on of Cape Breton.
severai occasions, ut te engineer came ito
the conclusion that eontinued dredging oper-
ation, without building a breakwater, would
be an unproûtable expenditure. It will cost
probably $4.000, so this vote will not finish
t

Gunning Cove, wharf..................... $1,600
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

In the county of Shelburne.
East Ragged Island, wharf (revote)...... $1,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
for the balance of work now under contract,
and is in the county of Shelburne.
North River-St. Annes-

Wharf at Seymour Point (revote)...... $1,0
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is

in the county of Victoria, and Is for balance
of work under contract
Clitton, wharf repaire.. ..........

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
ln Colchester County, and Is the whole thing.
We own the wharf.
Black Rock, Victoria County-

Boat harbour ............................ $500
Meat Cove-

Boat harbour ............................ $0
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These

are ln Victoria County. These two items
are for the removal of rock in boat harbours
on the northern coast of Victoria, tu the Is-
land of Cape Breton.

L'Ardaise-
Repairs to breakwater, to complete.... $1,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

ln the county of Richmond, to complete work
now under construethm. It is stone con-
crete work. This Is to repair damages sus-
tained by the breakwater durlng the storm.
It is an old iwork whieh was damaged by
storms, and this Is te repair It
Gabarus Bay, breakwater ........ $8,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This has
been asked for quite a long time. Gabarus
.s ln the county of Cape Breton. represented
by the hou. leader of the Opposition. The
work bas been delayed in consequence of Its
being somewhat expensive. At that time
the engineers reported that the work would
cost $4,O, and in consequence of that
the department did not undertake it It
has been represented by the people that

Mr. WALLACE. The chief Importance of
the place is historical rather than commer-
cial. It Is the place, I understand, where
the force landed which marebed on Louis-
bourg. It is a customs port from which a
revenue of $32.82, with 72 eents of exitras is
derived. Therefore, as a commercial enter-
prise I do not see how !this vote cau be justi-
fied. If the Minister were going to ereot a
monument to commemorate the place where
Wolfe landed, he could get the vote without
much .trouble.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Suppose
we call It Wolfe breakwater, would that
settle it ?

Mr. WALLACE. I think the Minister
will have to give us a little further explana-
ton before he can justify the vote.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hope
the chou. gentleman lainot going to apply the
test ofe ustoms revenue to the ereetion of a
breakwater. In dealng with public build-
Ings, where you want to know the extent
of a town, customs revenue may be consi-
dered ; but It hascertainly nothing to do
with the construction of breakwaters,
wich may be requlred for the protection of
vessels at places where there 18 very little
customs revenue, but It is a place of con-
siderable trade ln the passing to and fro of
vessels.

Mr. WALLACE. In whait respect la it a
place of considerable trade ?

Mr. MORRISON. I biappen to know this
loality very well. All the sbipping from
Haltfax to the mines and also the shlpplng
going up the St. Lawrence, 'together with
large fleets ot outslde ilshing vesls, pa
that wey. At times these ports on the east-
ern coast of Nova Scotia are simply paeked
with shipping, especally when the equihoc-
tial gaies come on ln the fal. Gabarus Is a
most Important port ofcell for the local
shipping trade, particularly sInce Louisbourg
bas become such au Important port. During
stormy and foggy weather, I supp it
would have as mnany bips in It as the har-
bour of Halifax. If on no other ground
thau as a barbour of Tefuge, for the sake of
the dhipping tbis expenditure is 9justifiable.

Mr. HUGHES. What Is sthe depth of
water In this harbour ? I understand that a
vesl drawlng more than four feet of water
cannot get near the harbour ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes,
there Is a depth of 14 or 15 feet of water.
Porter's ake-

Dredging and breakwater at entrance of
channel ............................... $9,0001

Mr. BERGERON. Where Is that ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In Hall-

fax County. This lake would be navigable,
but that a bar forms at ithe entrance from
time to time. The entrance was formerly
navigable, and varilous small expenditures
have been made by the Goverument to keep
It open, but the engineers report that It Is
useless to spend a small sum, and that a sub-
stantial work must be constructed If we are
to keep It open.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is around the lake ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is sur-

rounded by a fishing, farming and lumber-
Ing section.

Mr. HUGHES. What isfthe populatton of
the whole county of Halifax outslde of the
city ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About
40,000.

Mr- WALvLACE. Have you plana of this
woGrk ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
an estimate of the work te be done, as fol-
lows: earth excavation and dredging, 40,000
eubic yards, $4,200; crlbwork, $3200 ; swing
bridge,$800 ; contingencies$8 ; making
a total Of $9,000.

Mr. WALLACE. This work is at the en-
trance of the lake ?

The MINTSTER OF FINANCE. Yes, en-
tlrely at the entrance.

Mr. WALLACE. Whait le the size of the
ake ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
seventeen miles long.

It i

Mr. FOSTER. What depth do you get ln
the channel ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The chan-
nel we propose wrn give four feet at low
water, and as the tide rises six feet, there
will be ten feet at high water.

Mr. WALLACE. How far is that fron
Haifax ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Flfteen
or sixteen miles.

.Mr. WALLACE. This ls un expnditure
that cannot be justfied, because when the
work Is done thre wil only be four feet at
low water, and ten feet at hIgh water.
What deth of waterls therenow ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
outlet ls closed, and, as a ce quenice, the
wbole country le flooded for mDes around
tn the spring

Mr. WALLACE. Thea there Is practically
no access to It ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
has been, but it Is now closed up at low
water.

Mr. HUGHES. Then the objeet is to do
some draining for Halifax County whieh
should be doue by the municipality. Con-
sidering the lighthouses, wharfs, and a few
things like that, whieh are round the hon.
gîentleman's (Mr. Fieldlng) conty-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes) should
approach this in a more generous spirit.
Hon. gentlemen from Ontario ought not to
make remarks of these expenditures In the
maritime provinces. In proportion to the
amount that we spend-wsely and usefully
spend-in other provinces, the grants to the
maritime provinces are not extravagant.

Mr. WALLACE. I object to the dictum
of the Minister of Finance, that no hoi.
member from the province of Ontario is to
be allowed to criticie-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
say that

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, that is what the
hon. Minister says. He says we must put
this through because ofo ome covert threat
he makes that the hon. member for North
Victoria (Mr. Hughes) is getting some ques-
tionable votes In his constituency. Even if
that be the case, the same does not apply te
ail the members from the province of On-
tario. We hold ourselves open to criticise
any vote, whether li Nova Scotia or Onta-
rio. We have critised some enormous
subsidies in Ontario which we have declared
to be utterly unjustifiable and whieh we in
the province of Ontario have never asked
for and vill continue to condemn. So we
a.re not going to have ourselves shut up by
the Minister of Finance lu this way. His
explanations seem to amount to this: Here
Is a lake which has no outlet to the ocean
except when the tide Is high. The Govern-
ment are going to make a channel whIch,
when it Is dredged out, I suppose te the
rock, wli not be more than four feet deep.
Vesels will be able to come in only when
tbe tide riSs, and the same In golng out,
though that wiR be more easily regulated.
I do not thInk that this exp ation justifies
the expenditure of $M9,00.

Mr. HUGHES. The Minister of Finance
is evidently very touehy, when he flares up
at my referene to this tfle matter. It does
net worry me. Any vote that I approve ot,
whether it is to be expended In Ontaro or
the marltme provinces, I aM prepared to
justfy 'without gettg touchy about it. The
Mini tof Finance doesnot seem to have
got a n twiges of conscience and doe
get a Mttle touchy at referenceS toerpen-
diturela in hs lcaltY.

Fe.
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Mr. FOSTER. This seems to me an ex-
traordinary vote. You have here no tra-
velled line of communication. From what
the Minister of Finance says this is a lake
whien is uow closed and the water fioods
the surrounding country. It Is deemed ne-
eessary to drain the lake and give access
from it to its outer waters and the sea, and
the simple plan is adopted of gettIng the
Government to undertake it as a publie
work. It seems to me that Is not a thlag
we eau do. If you expend $9,000 which is
a large amount of money, you will, after
all, only get a channel which will not be
useable at all times, and there is no sug-
gestion that it can be made a travelled line
for communication. If we undertake that
kind of thing there will be no end to It in
the interior of the country.

Mr. RUSSELL. If I might be permitta .
I would like to say that this is a matter
Teally of very great importance. At one
time it was proposed to spend some $35,000
or $40,000 on this work. I have seen ela-
borate plans, which were prepared some
ten or twelve years ago by the engineer of
the department in Halifax, the objeet of
w*iich was to restore this harbour to what
It was thirty or forty years ago. I do not
know the reason that It is choked up, but I
have beard that it was due to wrong me-
thods used to keep the channel clear. This
Is really a harbour, and formerly there was
a good deal of shippIng there-ftshing ves-
sels of all kinds. Of course, Incidentally
to the good results to flow from this in-
provement of navigation and fisheries,
which comes within the purvlew of this
Parliament, there Is also the consideration
that it will relieve three Important bridges,
which have their abutments and approaches
at certain seasons under water. These brid-
ges carry roads that are reaBy the arterles
of communication from the eastern end of
the county-and indeed from the eastern
parts of the province-to the city. I admit
that that is not a matter that cornes within
the purview of tihis Parliament. At the
same time, It is an advants.ge that wll be
conferred upon the people by the expendl-
tur of this money. I am sure that my hon.
colleague (Mr. Borden, Halifax), who bas
just entered the Chamber wIll support me
in what I have said.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Russell) spoke this seemed to be an
Improvement which the municipallty ought
to undertake, but now it Is evident that
there Is a very large interest of the provin-
clal Government-

Mr. RUSSELL. I say that that Isinei-
dental.

Mr. POSTER. The provincial govern-
ment has an interest in these expensive
bridges, the Ife of which l imperllled by
the channel being dlled up. Then. added
o that you have the draining of the lake

Mr. HUGE.

and the consequent benefit to the lands of
those who live on It or near it. When you go
to the other consideration, it never has been
and never can be a travelled route of gene-
ral communication, so the Interest of this
Dominion Government is altogether subordi-
nate. Now, there is a bridge, I understand,
to be taken off the hands of the local govern-
ment, and Is to be maintained now by this
Government. It is a provision for building
a swing bridge, and that swing bridge wili
certainly be needed on a new line of com-
munication, and it will take up one of the
lines of communication as at present.

Mr. RUSSELL. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, there is a provision

of $800 for a swing bridge.
Mr. RUSSELL. That is where the chan-

nel le to cross.
Mr. FOSTER. There Ls a channel there

now and a bridge there now.
Mr. RUSSELL. lt* was called a canal In

the earlier stage.
Mr. FOSTER. But the Minister says It

was open at high water. The whole discus-
sion shows that this Is a provincial and
municipal matter entirely. How is this work
to be done ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It wIll
be done by contract. The item for the
bridge was $80 ; earth excavation, $4,200 ;
cribwork, $3,200; a swing bridge at Gra-
ham's road, $0 ; contingencles. $8. Gra-
ham's road is a travelled road. There Is
a bridge there at present.

Mr. FOSTER. What Justification is there
for taking up a bridge belonging to the pro-
vincial governmient, erecting a new structure
and maintaining it for ever afterwards ?
We have not only got to build a bridge, but
we have got to put a man there to swing
It at a salary.

Mr. RUSSELL. This ents through some
private property, therefore they have to put
a bridge there for the owner to cross. The
engineer in Halifax explaIned his schene
to me ln that way, and sald he could eut
through this channel.

Mr. FOSTER. I move that the item be
reduoed by $80, and that no swing bridge
be built there.

Mr. RUSSELL. Oh, no ; do not do that.
It should have been $10,000, and $1,000 bas
been eut off already.

Amendment negatived.

Salmon River, Halifax County-
Freight-shed on wharf................... $500

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Salmon
River la a village 100 miles east of Halax.
It Is proposed to put a shed on the wharf.
The wharf is close by one of the most im.
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portant gold-mining districts In Nova Sco-
tia, and there Ise considerable travel to it.

Mr. BERGERON. Cannot the people them-
selves build a shed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is a
publie wharf, and we couid not allow the
people to put a shed on it. It Is owned by
the Dominion Government. The shed will
protect the freight.

Mr. FOSTER. Is not $500 an enormous
sum to put a shed there t

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
offieials inform me that $50 is not more
than enough to put up a respectable freight
shed, and there ls to be lin connection with
the same a walting-room. it is a place
where steamers call to and fro. In stormy
weather there should be some accommoda-
tion of that nature for the public.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I think the shed
Ls desirable. But I have been informed by
a resident of the locality that the title of
the land had not been vested ln the Crown
before the wharf was built.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
Informed that the lot on which the inner
end of the wharf resta was part of a pub-
lie roadway. It Is public property, undoubt-
ediy.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would sug-
gest that before any more expenditure is
made here the department should first ascer-
tain that the title to the land is properly
vested in the Crown. I was also Informed
that the expenditure on the wharf was not
by public tender.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, It
was not done by contract.

Mr. FOSTER. What did it cest ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

wharf has cost $1,646.
The

Young's Landing, wharf................... $900
The MINISTER OF FINANCÈ. This is

ln the county of Lunenburg. This sum will
complete the wharf.

Mr. FOSTER. What Une of travel la It
on ? What stops there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There ls
a settlement of about 1,500 people. It L
not far from the town of Lunenburg, be-
tween Lunenburg and Mahone Bay.
Saw's Pit, wharf.......................... $90o

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
also lu the county of Lunenburg, on the
inner harbour of Lunenburg town. This
will complete the work.

Mr. POSTER. I do not understand the
policy of building these wharfs.

The· MINISTER OF FINANCE.
there is no new poliey ln It

Well,

Mr. FOSTER. I never recollect going Into
wharf building of that kind. Wbat we did
was to try and take care of the wharfs hand-
ed over to us by the provincial governments.
rTh'at was the extent of ur work. But bere
is a nuitipliea!lon of little wharfs all over
the coast which afteiwards have to be kept
up, and which is certainly an extension of
Dominion expenditure.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) wIll find he is
mistaken. He will find <that quite a number
of wharfs were bulît along the coast of Que-
bec and the maritime provinces, and I have
no doubt, very properly built. There is no
new policy in this. We are simply doing
what bas been the pollcy of many govern.
ments for* many years.
Jordan Bay East-

To complete repairs to breakwaters.... $1,200
Mr. FOSTER. Where Is tbat ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Jordan

Bay Is ln Shelburne county. This is to re-
pair the breakwater, an extensive work con-
structed some years ago, which bas been
very much damaged. There Is a considerable
lunmber business done there. We have ex.
pended a sum of money on it, -and this ls to
complote lit.

Newellton, Cape Island-
W harf .................................. $2,000

Mr. FOSTER. Wher-e is that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That 1s
a new wharf in Shelburne County.

Mr. POSTER. Why is it being built ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Newell-
ton is on Cape Island. It Is proposed Io
build a Wharf 150 feet long, 20 feet wide,
with a depth of 7 feet of water at low tide.
There is a large fishing indusetry ail ilong
that coast.

Mr. FOSTER. Whaft is the population of
Newellton ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
populaition of the island Is about 3,000. It
would not be right to say the population of
Newellton Is 3,000, but Newellton Is part of
the Island.

Shag Harbour, wharf ..................... $2,00

Mr. FOSTER. Where is that ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Shag

Harbour ls also ln the county of Shelburne.
This le a place of about 600 people, eight
miles west of Barrington village, and It la
a place of some loal inmportance.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this a new work?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. What does It accommo-

date ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is e
ftsbing section, a fairly well setled country,
and there i lno wharf in the vicinity.

Mr. FOSTER. Will these be toll wliarfs ?

The M1ISTER OF FINANCE. It is to
repair an old work.

Mr. FOSTER. Do we own the work?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. Mr.riLI'LTown Point wharf is one of
the oldest wharfs in that part of ithe coun-

Mr. SPROULE. Will this be the full cost? try. lit was a very wellbultt wharf ; 1 tan-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. yes.ot reniember the date when It was bult,

The votes for almost all these works in but it rnust 'bave been flfty or sixty years
Shelburne and Queens will complete the ago. Town Point Wharf was bult I

works.the western portion of Nova Scotia wbenworks. thbt country %vas first settled. The tirst
Mr. DAVIN. How did the fdshermen get settiers ianded there and proposed that tha't

along before this ? should be the localon of the seUlement,
but the Population subsequently movredThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. They got wa t

.n FLI'th.w owhrf oneof
on, utii we expect the fihng popuiaUion
to remain at bome, we bave to rnake their
lot a little betier, because we cannot eipect
the young peuple to be content with the dis-
comforts that their fathers submitted to. I
think we cannot do a better service thau to
provide wharfs here and there along the
coast in the maritime provinces where the
fdshlng industry is an Important one.

Mr. SPROULE. Then, there is some
exodus going on yet. I thought the pollcy
of the Government was retaining the people
ln Ganada.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
stop to say whether It la due to the pollcy
of the Governmenit or some other cause, but
it 1s a fact that the exodus has been, to a
considérable extent, ehecked. There bas
been a strong tendency on the part of the
dsbermen of ithe maritime provinces to go
away, principally to Massachusetts, and we
are trying to see whether we cannot, by
such improvements as these, make the con-
ditions of the people along the coasts of the
maritime provinces somewhat better. There
is still some exodus, but there la less than
there was before.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Minslter has
spoken with praiseworthy frankness. The
Information we bad at the beglnnlng of the
seselon was that the exodus had been en-
tirely stopped.

The MINISTER &F FINANCE. While
I will say that the conditions in the Domin-
Ion generally have very much improved,
particularly in the western provinces, they
have not Improved in the maritime pro-
vinces so much as they have ln the 'i;est. 1
hope hon. gentlemen wIll be considerate to-
wards the efforts we are makig to improve
eodRions along kthe coast.

Chebogue River-
Town Point wharf,epairs............. $1,000
Mr. FOSTER. Where le that?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the

eounty of Yarmouth.
Mr. pOSTER. l it a new wharf?

mr. FOBTER.

and Its neighbourhood remained a very
flourlshing place, and the whole of the coun-
try near the mouth of the river is largely
populated and Is a flourlshing section. This
is one of the properties which, whether it
was in the schedule or not, was handed over
to the Dominion. It bas never been any
expense to the Government, although, I
think, within the last seven or eight years,
the Government ought to bave expended
some money there. The people were anxious
to have an expenditure made there, but
they endeavoured to get along as weil as
possible by making such local Improvements
as they could afford. The wharf has now
reached a stage where these Improvements
are necessary, and It Is advisable to put PL
ln proper condition. This is an excellent
point for landing goods, and the wharf
serves the Interests of a very large popula-
tion.
Belliveau-

Repairs to breakwater .................. $2,000
Mr. FOSTER. Where la that, and what is

aeeomplished when the breakwater is com-
plete ?

Mr. COPP. This breakwater Is In the
western portion of the county of DIgby.
The fIrm of Joues Bros. are situated there:
they do an extensive West Inlan trade, and
also a coasting trade between DIgby and the
Untted States. This le a work that muet
have cost $100,000 i the beginning. We
spent $3,500 last year on repairs, but we
were not enabled to complete them. This
$2,000 Is asked for to complete the repairs.
Trout Cove-

Breakwater, new block................... $700
Mr. FOSTER. Where Is (that ?
Mr. COPP. Thie le ln Digby Connty. The

year before lt we opent $9,00( on this
work. .it la a very important place. Last
year, during a storm, the approach to the
new work was washed away, and this $700
is required to repair the approach to the
breekwatter.
West Berlin, beah protection works.... $1500

Mr. FOSTIIR. Where le that ? What ls
being done ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It s in
Queen's County. This Is required to build
beach protection works 1,600 feet lon'g, 10
feet wide and 5 feet high, where the beach
has been gradually washed away. This Is
a new work, and this will be the whole cost.
West Berlin Is situated east of Liverpool,
and Is a fIlshing village of 400 Inhabitants.
The only harbour there is a small cove, pro-
tected by a shingly beach.
Parker's Cove, extension of wharf........ $3,000

Mr. FOSTER. Where ls that ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In Anna-

polis County.
Mr. MILLS. I congratulate the Minister

on makIng this expenditure, which Is highly
necessary. I presume It ls done In response
to a petition from parties In that section. I
understand that it will be a direct benefit
not only to the locality where the money is
to be expended, but also to the fisbing Indus-
try up and down the bay. It has, I under-
stand, a direct reference te the establish-
ment of the extensive fish-drying factory of
Collas, Whitman & Co., who are doing a
large business, not only In Annapolis, but in
Halifax and other ports of the maritime
provinces, as well as lu Boston and New-
foundland. If all the expenditures will be
of as much benefit to the business of Can-
ada as this at Parker's Cove, the money will
be well spent. While we are at this item,
I could, with a good deal of propriety, call
the Government's attention to another mat-
ter ; but, as the time Is very short, and all
of us wish to get away, I will only make a
casual reference to it. I referred to the
same matter when the Conservatives were
li power ; that is, a necessity for a harbour
of refuge at Margaretville. This not a local
matter, but a maritime province matter. It
has been asked for in a petition signed by
the leading merchants and maritime men of
all classes, from ail the constituencies around
the Bay of Fundy. The merchants and
sbip-owners of St' Tohn, the ship-owners of
Canuning, the ship-owners of Parrsboro', and
al the towns and cities around the Bay of
Fundy and In the counties of Digby and
Annapolis, have petitioned for a deep-water
atone pier at Margaretville. As we are in
growing times, when money ls plentiful,
when millions are being spent In other por-
tions of Canada, now le the time for a deep-
water stone pier at Margaretville. It Is ne-
cessary upon numerous grounds. It Is ne-
cessary, first, for the preservation of life and
property. From Digby to Five Islands there
la not a harbour of refuge on that rock-
bound coast. If a barbour bad been plaeed
at Margaretville, hundreds of lives would
have been saved lu the last twenty-five
years. I tock the trouble in 1892 of getting
all the diasters from the Marine Department
that had occurred on that coast, and In
",Hansard " of 1892 will be found the lst
which I gave of those disasters, showing

the tremendous loss of life and property
that had occurred. One resulted in the lose
of the Government steamer "Princess
Louise," together with a number of lives.
Men of experlence, such as captains, mer-
ehants and ship-owners, who understand
the rise and fall of the tides and winds on
the rock-bound coast of the Bay of Fundy,
have all given their opinion, that if a har-
bour of refuge'had been within eight or ten
miles of Margaretville or of Digby Gut, the
" Princess LouiseI" would not have been lest.
I only make mention of that as a single in-
stance. I could brIng before this House, If
necessary, something like fifty disasters.
Not a season goes by without some disaster
of more or less magnitude occurring on that
coast. Suppose It would require $150,000 or
$200,000 to put a harbour of refuge there, it
would be money well expended, and a mil-
lion have been voted here on works of far
less consequence. Seventy thousand dollars
was voted here the other day, to be expend-
ed on a wharf where there was no water at
all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not voted.

Mr. MILLS. At all events a great deal
of discussion took place with reference to
it. But here is a matter of- the utmost im-
portance to the people of the maritime pro-
vinces as regards the preservation of elie
and property. I wlll not go into the details
as time is short, but I refer to this matter,
so that I will have it to say that at least
I brought it to the attenion of the Govern-
ment. I can put it also on another ground.
If a deep water stoue pier were placed at
Margaretvflle, the Nova Scotia Central Rail-
way would extend its rad there, whieh
would increase the commercial importance
of that locality and the country round about.
I hope thet because I happen to be a Con-
servative, the Government will not be ln-
fluenced by that consideration, for let me
tell you, Sir, that there Is no place In the
county of Annapolie where I have so few
politial friends. I do not suppose I have
ten there, and I have gone there, time and
again, and told the people that I did not
care a snap of my finger whether they voted
for me or not But the building of a stone
pier there Is of the utmost importance to
the whole country round and to the Bay
of Fundy. The town of Annapolie Is inter-
ested, the people of Granville are Interested,
the people of Digby are interested, ail of tie
maritime men around the Bay of Fundy are
deeply interested lin this work.

Harbourville, extension of wharf........ $2,500
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This

covers the whole cost.
Woltville, barbour improvements........ $4,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.. This la
a new work, and this wl be the w-hole cost.
Wolfvine Is In King's County and the site

b
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of the Acadia University and one of the
most beautiful towns in the lower provinces.
Parrsboro', dredging................a$5,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
dredging work was begun some years ago
and the harbour is filling up again. It is an
important shipping centre In (umberlatid
County, the place from which the Springhill
mines sbip their coal, and the centre of a
large lumber industry.
Brulé, wharf repairs ..................... $1,200

Mr. SPROULE. My information is that
$250 would complete the whole work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
here an estimate, giving all the details
anounting to $1,200, but I shall ask my de-
puty to see that the divisional engineers is
called on to make another examination. I
am confident, however, that the hon. gen-
tleman's Information is inot correct.
Tatamagouche, wharf repairs .............. $350

Mr. SPROULE. I am told that $50 would
be an outside estimate.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. My hon.
friend's informant ;is mistaken. It cannot
be possible that the divisional engineers
would report that $350 were required if
$50 would do the work. Here is their esti-
mate:

9,760 feet of plank ...... ......
1,760 feet plank ...... ........
2,040 stringers ..... ..........
2,376 stringers .......................
Renewing outer end of crib..........

This is in the county of Colehester.

$136 64
93 64
31 00
23 00
25 00

Mallgnant Cove, breakwater.............. $5,000
Mr. COCHRANE. Are all these in Nova

Scotia ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I ought

to apologize for modesty when we are
spending on one harbour In Ontario more
than twice as much as all the harbour and
river works In Nova Scotia.

Mr. CLARKE. What harbour ?
Tho MINISTER OF FINANCE. Port

Colborne.
. Mr. FOSTER. You have not explained
this Malignant breakwater ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
to open up a channel of 320 feet long by
30 feet wide to a depth of 3 feet below low
water level, to afford access to the boats of
fishermen. It Is estimated that this will
cover the entire cost of the work.
Harbours and River&-

Brooklyn, wharf .................. $2,500
Mr. FOSTER. Where Is Brooklyn?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Il in

Queen's County.
Mr. FOSTER. la this a new wharf?

Mr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
There is a lar.ge work there which is to cost
a great deal of money, and for which the
people have been asking for some years.
We think the construction of this small work
will serve some of the purposes of the other.
This will be the entire cost of the wharf.

Harbours and Rivers-
Chezzetcook, wharf.....................$3,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
in the county of Halifax-the eastern part.
There is a large French section there.

Mr. SPROULE. Will this cover the whole
cost of the work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. SPROULE. How many of these

works in Nova Scotia are new works ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can-

not give the information at the moment, but
I will look them over and let the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Sproule) know. In the case of
nearly all the works in Nova Scotia, parti-
cularly those in my own constituency, they
are works of small cost-the items we have
given !will, lu nearly every case, finish the
work.

Mr. WALLACE. I am sure that the
righteous soul of that severe economist, J.
Israel Tarte, will be much disturbed when
he returns and looks over these Estima-tes.
He will view with dissatisfaction the riotous
extravangance with whieh-I was going to
say hundreds, but that would be a slight
exaggeration--of places in Nova Scotia are
provided with all kinds of works. There
are some commendable works, but we have
not been able, and we are not able, at this
period of the session, to make a proper in-
vestigation or criticism of tbese votes. The
hon. Prime Minister is anxious to push us
ont of the House. He spoke the other day
of that glorious time of prorogation. Though
he has been congratulating the country on
having men In Parliament who will give us
righteous legislation, as he says, yet he seems
to be very anxious that legislation shouki
cease and that we should leave this House
of Commons for our homes. We are voting
millions after millions, putting mortgages on
every farm In this country, and loadIng the
country down with liabilities of every de-
scription that will have to be explained to
the people

Mr. McGREGOR. We will explain from
his little constituency, fifteen votes In this
section alone.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think the
hon. member for North Essex (Mr. McGre-
gor) will do much explainng. He is about
ready for the nice job that Is walting for
him. He lhas not the slighteet intention of
explaining.

Mr. McGREGOI.
eome up there and see.

Xs, I have; yon
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Mr. WALLACE. He will leave explana-
tions to his successor. We are puating
through these Estimates in a prefunctory
way, with only the slightest explanation
if any at all. It looks as If the Govern-
ment did not know what to do with the
people's funds, but shovelled out the money
to every person who asked for it, or, as we
have found in many cases, when It has never
been asked for at all.

Mr. FOSTER. It is refreshing to find
that, in this hurly-burly, the Minister of Fi-
nance (Mr. Fielding), as usual, never loses
sight of himself. I find that there are for
his little constituency, àfifteen votes.

Mr. COCHRANE. You do not say so.

Mr. FOSTER. Last year some one on the
back benches intimated that they thought
the Minister of Finance was a little selfish in
making appropriations, and having got the
reputation, I suppose he now wants to jus-
tify it.

Mr. COCHRANE. Is it true, that he has
137 miles of railway, too ?

Mr. FOSTER. I was nlot talking about
the inland. These are just his coast de-
fences; these are the outskirts. When you
come to the internal parts, there are arteries
and veins in every direction.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I ought
to be obliged to my hon. friend for bearing
testimony to my zeal on behalf of my con-
stituents, but 'I am afraid 'he is giving me
some credit that I ought not to claim. He
has taken every little appropriation for re-
pairs to wharfs, and treated the whole thing
as if amounting to a very large sum. He
will find that most of these expendi-
tures are for extensions, or repairs of old
works. He will find but few new works in
the two eounties, because there are two
counties I represetnt, stretching along n a
most exposed part of the Atlantie coast for
120 to 150 miles. If you follow the sinuosi-
ties of the coast, yon have- a coast Une of
150 miles. The cost of the new works pro-
posed in the two counties of Shelburne and
Queen's will &be less than the cost of one
new work which we have undertaken te
do In the county of the leader of the Oppo-
sition.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to know the num-
ber of places where money bas been spent
In order te secure the Minister of Finance a
seat In this House ? We ought te know just
how much he is costing the country.

Mr. COCHRANE. I want te ask the Min-
ister of Fiance if this money is te be all
expended by day's work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the new works, as a rule, ,ought to be done
by publie tender, unless the engineers report
exceptional circumstances to the contrary.

That is my own desire, and I shall endeav-
our to carry it out

Mr. COCHRANE. Because, although you
have no machine there, as they have in On-
tario, if you have all that done by day's
work, it will be a machine that will do
effective work for the Minister of Finance.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afraid the hon. gentleman cannot conceive
the possibility of anybody being elected ex-
cept by these devicus ways to which he re-
fers. I have no expeCtation of obtaining any
credit from the counties of Shelburne and
Queen's, except that which comes from do-
ing something for the general good of the
community. No individuals are to benefit
from these works. These new works, so far
as possible, will be done by public tender
and contract, and the contracts will probably
be taken, as in so many cases, by people
outside of the county altogether.

Prince Edward Island-
Pier er breakwater at Rocky Point, Lot

15 ................................. $1,500
Mr. FOSTER. We want a full explana-

tion of this.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. This wharf is to be built at the
south-east entrance of Egmont Bay. There
is a large number o fishermen in that local-
ity, and they have no protection from the
south-east gales from the sea. The wharf
is to be built at the intersection of two rid-
ings, East and West Prince, in township 15,
where it almost joins with township 13. It
Is a modest structure, strongly recommended
by Senator Yeo, who lives near the locality,
and wbo understands all about it, and has
been pressing for it for some years.

Mr. FOSTER. Then,, he still takes an-In-
terest in such things.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, hie takes an interest In
all sorts of good enterprises, and, as my
hon. friend knows, he is one of the most
estimable men that I thInk any county could
be blessed with, because he Is absolutely un-
selflsh.

West Point Pier-
Extension .............................. $4,000

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is a pier built some
years ago at West Point. It has been a
great boon to the fishermen and those who
were engaged ln shippIng ln that locality.
But It was found that about 100 feet from
the end of the present pier there is a shal-
lowing of water. It was at first proposed
to dredge through that, but the proposition
was abandoned as impraccticable, it extend-
ing 180 or 200 feet.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this to be done by con-
tract and tender ?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1

FISHERIES. Yes.

Canoe Cove, breakwater ................. $10,000
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISIERIES. This is a work which has
been for many years, almost since I have
been a member of the House, petitioned for
by the people. Canoe Cove is on the south
side of Prince Edward Island. It is the
only work I have ever managed to get for
my constituents. It is 18, miles from Char-
lottetown, lying between Charlottetown and
the town of Crapaud. It is a thickly-settled
community. with not only very large farm-
ing interests, but there are many lobster and
codfish fishermen. They are entirely ex-
posed, without protection, to the sweep of
the sea, when the wind blows from the
south-east and the south-west. Three pro-
jects were started. One was to build a small
Independent breakwater, not connected with
the land at all, which would afford simply
protection for the boats, and would not
afford anything in the nature of accommoda-
tion for the farmers to ship from. The other
was a more ambitious project, to build a
lengthy breakwater, running out into the
sea, and also making it a pier; but it would
cost so much money that I did not feel like
recommending it to Council. The third pro-
position was more modest, and that was for
the construction of 500 feet of breakwater,
which at high tide and half tide would give
a depth of water sufficient to enable the
steamboat which runs from Charlottetown
to Crapaud, to call, and give accommodation,
to the farmers to get on the steamboat there
and carry their produce to the Charlotte-
town market, while at the same time afford-
ing excellent protection to fishing boats.
The local engineer estimates that It would
cost about $13,000. We have only taken a
vote for $10,000, under the belief that ordi-
nary timber, such as we use in that part of
the country, not creosoted, would be amply
sufficient for the purposes Intended.

Mr. FOSTER. Does that teredo work
there ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, to some extent; fnot so
much as the engineers fear, except around
the wharfs In cities. It has been very In-
jurious te the wharfs. This will be a great
accommodation to the farmers In the dis-
trict, and will enable them to have com-
munication with the Charlottetown market
by sendIng their produce by the steamer
which runs twice a week between Charlotte-
town and Crapaud. It will also supply a
very large need, and will be a protection to
the fdshermen engaged In fshing on that
coast.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the
hoin. Minister (Sir Louis Davies), if hIe bas
taken into consideration a petition from

Mr. FOSTER.

the people of Wood Islands for the exten-
sion of the breakwater there ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Yes.

AND

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the
bon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries who
seems to have charge in regard to items for
Prince Edward Island. if he proposes any
expenditures on the Wood Island break-
w-ater. The hon. Minister told me a year
or two ago when I applied for a grant for
lie Bell River breakwater, that it was
the intention of the Government to put the
wharf at Wood Islands in good repair to
test it and see whether or not it could be
m-ade a useful harbour, and thus obviate
the necessity of making a harbour at Bell
River. I have understood that engineers
have been down there making surveys, Dut
I see nothing in the Estimates indica.ting
that the Government intend to do anything.
When the hon. gentleman was on this side
of the House he pressed upon the Govern-
ment the neoessity of doing somiething
there. The late Government spent some
money there, but the hon. gentleman has
admitted himself that there is still a great
deal to be done. I am sorry that this har-
bour has been overlooked. The Government
two years ago refused to make improve-
mnents at Bell River Ut the request of a large
number of farmers who are dependent for
shipping their products in having the wharf
at this point in good repair, and now I find
that both of these works are neglected. I
asked a question of the hon. gentleman
some time ago In regard to a petition for the
dredging of Pinette Harbour. The hon.
gentleman said he had received no petition.
I am advised that a petition las been for-
warded te the Government. I am astonished
at the hon. Minister stating that no petition
las been received. As far as this whole
southern section of Prince Edward Island
is concerned, it has received very little at-
tention since this Government came In. I
think, considering the urgent demand that
the lion. gentleman made on the late Gov-
ernment for wharf Improvement in the
southern section of the Island, It Is rathor
surprising that he should treat this portion
of the Island in this way by negleeting these
works.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN[)
FISHERIES. As far as I can make out
what the hon. gentleman has been saying,
I understand that he is asking whether we
intend to make some appropriation to fur-
ther improve the Wood Islands breakwater.
Nobody appreciates the desirability of im-
proving this barbour more than I do. It is
an Important point and -the question Is whe-
ther the present breakwater should be ex-
tended. If It Is extended we will have to
extend it on both sides, and that will neces-
sitate the expenditure of a large amount of
money, but that is no reason why ;it should
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mot be done. As far as I am personally con-
cerned, I did not know that there was a
report from a local engineer during this past
season. but I will make it my business to
inquire at the publie department about it.
In regard to Pinette Harbour. I have re-
ceived no petition from anybody. The
matter was under discussion some years
ago, and it was contended that the rocky
bottoin could not be dredged to a sufficient
extent to justify the large expenditure that
vould be incurred. I will make it my special

business to go to the Publie Works Depart-
ment and see if there Is a petition. I have
not lost sight of the southern portion of
the Island. We have obtained from the
Government a very respectable vote for a
railway that is needed for the shipment of
the produce ln that portion of the Island.
I admit that they have been at a disad-
vantage along that eoast, but we are trying
to improve the conditions there and to over-
eome thesa disadvantages. I will do every-
thing in my power to see that the Wood
Islands breakwater is improved to the full-
est extent possible. I have made a visit
there nearly every year and inspected it
personally. The work we have built there is
In very good condition so far as it is concern-
ed. It may be that that will be extended
on bofh sides so as to form a Channel
through which the water would rush and
give a greater depth, or it 'may be that dredg-
Ing would be required. If it required to be
dredged it would be impossible for lthe
dredge to go there this year. because It Is
already pledged to other places. When we
have ascertained what Is best to be done, I
will apply myself to see If the plan agreed
upon cannot be carried out.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not think the hon.
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) can shelter
himself behind the small grant of money
that Prince Edward Island has received
for a few miles of railway ln the southern
portion of the Island. I think if the bon.
gentleman will look over the amounts that
baTe been voted since his party has been ln
office for railways, canals and bridges he
will find that a very emall share bas fallen
to Prince EdwanI Island.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That has notJhing to do wlth
the vote before the committee. Do not let
us open up that question now.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman hlm-
self has opened up that question by saylng
that on account of the proposed expenditure
on a few miles of railway In Prince Edward
Island there was no money to keep piers
and wharfs In repair. These hon. gentlemen
boast that they have voted $250,O0 for a
piece of rallway In Prince Edward Island,
but I find thaIt over $3,000,000 bas been
voted by this Parliament for railways and
canais since 1896. and I belleve the sum Is
at least $32,O00,000. If we had a fair share

of the current expenditure it would not be
$250,000 that would go to Prince Edward
lsland, but $750,000 or $800,000. I think
the bon. gentleman bas made the statement
himself, before bis party came into power,
that Prince Edward Island was entitled to
expenditure of $2,000,000, so far as the debt
expenditure goes. Since this party came in
we have not got our fair share of the eur-
rent expenditure and the claims for $2,000,-
000 remains intact. Prince Edward Island
has received a much snaller amount for
wharfs and piers than she is entitled to,
and I am astonished that the hon. Minister
should make the statement he bas made.
North Cardigan, repairs to pler............ $300

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Before that
item passes I would like to ask whether
arrangements have been made for repairs
and extensions to Chapel Point wharf, to
which I referred last session?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. An
arrangement bas been made in that diree-
tion.

Mr. MAODONALD (P. E. I.)
pairs are going on this season ?

These re-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
St. Nicholas River, wharf................ $1,500

Mr. FOSTER. Where is that?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). In Kent County. It
is proposed to ereet this wharf near the
mouth of the river. It Is an important
point for the outlet of the lumber and other
products about there.
Campobello, New Brunswick-

Breakwater, repairs and extension.... $10,000
Mr. POSTER.

work ?
Does this complete the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, the
estimate is $19,900.

Mr. FOSTER. What will be doue?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Some 200 or 300 feet of exten-
sion Is required, and the whole work may
have to be renewed. It Is in very bad
shape.

Mr. FOSTER. How will this work be
done ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If it has all to be renewed, it
will have to be done by tender and con-
tract. If it it not all renewed, I do not
know that that will be practicable.

Hopewell Cape, New Brunswick-
W harf .................................. $6,000
Mr. FOSTER. Is this a new wharf ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This Is a new wharf. Applica-
tion bas been made by the people of Hope-
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well for an extension and repairs of the ex-
Isting wharf. The wharf is a very neces-
sary and useful one to the people who use
the river from Moncton down. This is
the only point in the neighbourhood where
access can be had to the shore, and there
is an urgent necessity for the extension of
this wharf to deeper water. I understand
that the estimates made by the department
of the cost of the work are very much in
excess of this sum, running up to $27,000.
Upon ascertaining that, I had a communica-
tion with the member for the county and
with other people resident in the county as
to whether or not equally good facilities
could not be provided a little further up
the river, at a reasonable and moderate cost.
The opinion entertained by the people in the
locality is that further up the river a wharf
can be built for not more than $8,000 or
$9,000, which will answer every purpose,
and will not have to be built so far out
into the river in order to reach deep water.
That would be much cheaper and more eco-
nomical than to undertake to extend the
existing wharf. In that view, I have asked
that the appropriation for the work should
be included in the present vote. If that
should prove to be impracticable, I would
not feel, without further inquiry, like ask-
ing the department to expend so large an
amount as $27,000, even extending over a
period of years, for this purpose.

St. John River and Belleisle Bay, N.B.-
New wharfs ............................ $2,500

Mr. FOSTER. Where are these to be
placed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are, I think, two of them
in Belleisle Bay, and one or two 9long the
river. These were inserted at my --equest-
but just at what points they are I am not
sure. They are in the counties of King's,
Queen's and Sunbury. They are built under
arrangement with the provincial government,
which contributes half the cost.
Cape Tormentine-

Repairs to breakwater (revote $2,500).. $7,500
Mr. FOSTER. Will that put Cape Tor-

mentine in a good state of repair ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. By no means a perfect state.
The proposai is to place a stone embank-
ment aromund the place to prevent the further
displacement of the walls. But this ls by
no means sufficient to restore the work.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not understand that
there was any displacement of the work. I
understood that the trouble was with the
borer.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. These borers weaken the tim-
bers and make them much more subject to
the action of the sea. It is thought that
by placing stones along the base of the

Mfr. BLATR,

wharfs they would be strengthened and kept
in place and enabled to resist the action of
the water, and therefore resist displacement.
The expenditure is very moderate in com-
parison with the needs.

Mr. FOSTER.
on ?

WIll the worm still go

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is some fear that IL may.

Mr. MILLS There was an agitation ln
the Publie Works Department to have a
sort of factory for the manufacture of a
composition of timber and creosute whicb
resist the ravages of the worm.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
miatter Is still under cotnsideration, and the
project is considered very desirable, but
quite costly.

Mr. MILLS. It is very desirable thait sueh
a thing should be aecomplisbed, because ail
the works around the Bay of Fundy get
wreeked In a very short time by this worm.
Main River-

W harf .................................. $3,800
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

required for the construction of a wharf 150
feet long, 310 feet wide, and 18 feet deep,
en the Main River bridge, two miles from
4Ie sea, on the Richibucto River. This,
with the revote of $200 in the main Esti-
mates, will make $4,000 required for the
construction of this wharf.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is the centre of a very fine
tract of country, whilch produces lumber on
quite a large scale, and Pt is from that par-
ticular point the surrounding country distri-
butes its products.

Mr. FOSTER. Does any lne of steamers
go there ?

Ihe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.
Shippegan, wharf... ...............

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is at a point on Shippegan
Islind, where there is a large fishing vil-
lage. There are at least forty vessels there
engaged ln the fishIng business, without any
wharf accommodution, and it is estimated
that at the outside the cost will not exceed
$8,000. I am In hopes that it will be brought
down below that figure.

Mr. McALISTER. Was there not a grant
of $4,000 last year ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The expenditures last year was
on the breakwater and ethere was none on
the wharl.
Campbellton-

Repaire to ballast wharf, further amount
required to complete (revote)........*1,00

Mr. MeALISTER. le hat all the repairs
Intended to be made this year ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
a vote luithe main Estimates also.

Mr. MeALISTER. The town of Campbell-
ton Is a large shipping port. where large
steamships go to load with lumber for
Europe, besides a number of square-rigged
vessels. With the present accommodation,
It Is almost lmpossilble for the merchants to
shlip from there with any degree of con-
venience at all. Last year the bon. Minister
of Publie Works was down and examined
the place, -and he said he had no Idea what-
ever of its importance, and admitted that
the facilities were not at ail adequate to the
business done. After looklng over tbe whole
situation, he told the people that they had
been sadly neglected in ithe past, and pro-
mised to send a dredge down to dredge out
the river. The ferry wharf, whieh is of no
use whatever, was to be immediately put In
shape so that the ferry boat could land there
The ferry boat lands at a private wharf
and should the owner of that wharf refuse
permission. the ferry boat could not land at
Campbellton at al] The shIpping merchants
as well as other business people of the town
of Canpbellton, and also ithe town of
Campbellton, memorialized the Govern-
ment last winter for a grant to take over
the private wharf, whIch could be purchas-
ed and repaired for about $7,000 or $8,O0.
The public wharf, as it is, Is of no use, be-
Cause you can only get at It, as tbe engineer
knows, by golng over the private wbarf.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Is that the Mowat wharf ?

Mr. McALISTER. Yes; it is owned now
by Mr. Shives. I was told that the Minister
promIsed to take over this wharf. I did fnot
hear him say so himself. He promised that
the appropriatIon of hast year, $2,500, would
be spent on the wbarf, and I was present
when ihe promised to have the ferry wharf
Iput Ln repair. But nothing has been done,
and either the Minister has forgotten or else
be did mot Intend to carry out his promise.
We have a case wfhere $70,000 was voted
for a wharf where there was no water and
no business. t seems too bad that an im-
portant place like Campbellton, a place,
whieh as the Minister of Publie Works
sald, had been sadly negleeted, should be
still overlooked, while places of less Im-
portance received liberal grante.
- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With
regard to the wharf to which the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeAlister) has referred as bav-
ing been the sabject of an appropriation of
$70,O00, I may as well explain that that vote
la not being proceeded with. As te the
present Item we bave an estimate of $750,
and now $1,000, a total of $1,750 avallable
for the work. I admit that that la not
enough. The previous vote, unfortunately,
was allowed te lapse. We had expected to
be able to buy the materlal with that vote.
That not havig been done, i wlt be neces-

sary to provide the materials out of this
vote. The total sum available is less than
will be required, and we shall have to see If
we cannot devise means to add somethIng
to It.
Harbours and Rivers-Quebec-

Black Brook, wharf .................... $2,500
Mr. POSTER. Is that in Northumberland

County ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, on

the Miramiehl River. There is a 9 feet
depth of water at low tide. The estimated
cost Is $5,270. I bave asked the engineers if
they cannot eut that down, and they demur
a little, but I suppose we eau try.
Harbours and Rivers-Quebec-

New Carlisle, repairs to wharf.......$2,000
Mr. POSTER. Where Is that ?
The PRIME MINISTER. In Bonaven-

ture County.
Mr. POSTER. Is It near Maria ?
Mr. MeALISTER. It is about nine or ten

miles away.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

to renew the old flooring end to replace some
of the stringers.

Mr. McALISTER. This work Is necessary.
Harbours and Rivers-Quebee-

Carleton, extension of landing pier.....$8,400
Mr. BERGERON. Where Is that ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That li

ln Bonaventure. My hon. friend frem Res-
tigouche (Mr. MeAlister) knows about I.

Mr. McALISTER. The steamer lands at
this wharf going up and down. The present
wharf is entirely inadequate to meet the re-
quirments of the place.

Mr. FOSTER. Will this fminih the work ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Harbours and Rivera-
Newport, breakwater...............$3,000
Mr. BERGERON. Where is that ?
The PRIME MINISTER. It is ln Gaspé;

a new wharf is being built there.
Mr. FOSTER. What wIll it coSt ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

estimated cost sla 6,500.
The

Mr. FOSTER. Is tbat work to be done
by tender ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I know
of no reason wby It should mot be.

Mr. BERGERON. I am glad to hear the
Minister say that. But we can understand
the awkward position the employees of the
department are In. It ls neot the habit of -the
Minister of Publie Works to have these
tbings done by contract, but it should be
so, and I am glad that the Prime Minleter
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end the Minister of Finance bave said it is go across, taking the train at this place for
their opinion that it should be. But they home. Even if it cost $30,O00 or $40.000, It
should make a defiuite promise, and hold the would be money -well spent. At present pas-
Minister of Public Works to it when he sengers can only land conveniently during
comes back. high water. If they are in a hurry, they

In new very often loose their passage altogether
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE from the fact that they cannot cross at low

works especially, the work should be done tide
bhv +endern nd contract. unless the engineers

[COMMONS] 1001610015

advise to the contrary for exceptional rea- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shil
ask the department to take note of my hon.
friend's renarks. It is a common occur-

Mr. FOSTER. I understand then, that rence that the people of a district assame
this is a statement thiat this work will be that a work could be done for a small suim
done by tender and contract ? and when we send an engineer he discovers

The PRIME MINISTER. I understand that the popular Impression is entirely

tat .11 these works should be done by ten- erroneous. Such seems to be the case in

der and -ontract. unless there is a reason this particular matter. The engineer states
wieh eau e stated to Parliameit and ap- that the local opinion that this work could

wabe done for a small sum is a mistake. How-
preciated by Parilamenit. ever, the importance of the work may be

Mr. BERGERON. That is right. sueh as will amply justify a larger expen-

Mr. McALISTER. Did the department iditure. and this will have to be considered

receive a memorial from the council of the 1ere
township of Mann ln the county of Bona- Mr. MeALISTER. It would amply justify
venture, asking for $5,000 to build a ferry the expenditure of $30,000 or $40,000, or
wharf at Grosse Point ? even more than that This is not in my

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, 'Tconstituency, it is opposite Campbellton.

there -was sucli a meimorial. 1Temulia officers of the township et
ther wa suc a emoral.Mann have been corresponding with mne

Mr. MeALISTER. Is It the Intention of about it and asked me to assist the member
ithe Government to make an appropriation of that county towards securing a grant for
towards the building of a wharf there this it. I speak from personal knowledge of the
year ? situation, and I know there is great need

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not at for a public landlng there.

present. The engineers estinate that it is i Cacouna-
a work that would cost a considerable sum Extension to wharf, to complete........$5,000
and we are not in a position to make any Mr. BERGERON. What vessels go to ithe
appropriaiion this session. wharf at Cacouna?

Mr. McALISTER. The municipality ask- The PRIME MINISTER. Noue at all so
ed for $5,000, if they got that they would be far, because there Is no wbarf ; but when
satisfied, because it would place the wharf there is a wharf vessels will call there.
In such a shape that the ferry boat could Mr. BERGERON. Do you mean to say
land there with some conveuence. At pre- that vessels coming from Rivière du Loup
sent there le no landing place whatever, and now wll stop ut Caoonna ?
at low tide the ferry boat has te anchor out
from the shore. Teams ean only cross et The PRIME MINISTER. Cacouna ls fur-
certain stages of the tide. At low spring ther down the river. I do not tbink the
tide passengers have to run ashore for qulte boats of the Richelieu Company Will Use
a disitance In a small boat, and after that te this wharf ; it wIll be used by local boats.
be carried to the beach. The state of the Mr. FOSTER. There is nothing there, it
landing is ln a shameful condition. I think is only a summer resort, and people cannot
the people living there had an engineer ex- ose a suar Iisory sud wennt
amine 1t, and he came to the conclusion that tide is out, w h fising brush weirs and the
$5,000 would put it lu such a shape that it ie of that here and there. .It is absolutely
would serve the purpose for the present. I impossible for vessels to come wthn twoor'
know that the Minister of Public Works stat- three miles of that, except at very excep-
ed last year that it would cost over $30,000' tionales of the tide. t hvey alep-
but the engineer who surveyed it estimated toe tes eate tndekno the well.
that $5,000 would put It In a fit shape for ever these flats aud know them well.
use. I may say that this place is not n my The PRIME MINISTER. There may be
constituency. This Is an Important place. a good dea: of trurth In what imy hou. friend
and bas a station on the Atlantic and Lake 1 says ; but he re:nembers that this work was
Superior Railway immedlately back of it. commenced by the Government of which le
A great many people comIng from the lower was a member, and was not completed. In
part of Bonaventure County come acros order to make avallable )the money he has
there to CampbeUlton to do business, and expended there, we must expend a little
stay there aIl nlght. The next morning they more.

Mr. BERGERON.
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Mr. BERGERON. There may be some- Ste. Irénée-
thing useful there, but I do not think a Completion of wharf to shore (including
wharf can be useful. If I remember riglht, revote of balance, 1898-1899, $776.50).. $1,200
there is a pier or block. If it has been of Mr. BERGERON. Where is that ?any use in the past, it has only been as a
refuge in case of thick fog. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

Mr. POSTER. lit is vot a wharf in the
proper sense of ihe word.

The MINISTER ,OF FINANCE. I am In-
formed by the engineer that there is a block
m'hichli as bee!3 there for some years. and l
Ibis Is to extend it to the shore.

Mr. BERGERON.. What Is the distance
between that block and the shore ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Three
hundred and four feet. This block occuples
a place of splendid Isolation.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the best thing thel
Government can do Is to leave it in its splen-
did isolation.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not see any use
for this wharf, except that it may be useful
as a place of refuge. It certainly is of no
use for anything else.

Mr. FOSTER. Anyway, there is no fishing
done there to any extent. Cacouna Is not
noted as a fishing place.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Deputy
Minister informs me that this block has been
extended from year to year, and that this is
to continue a work that was commenced
years ago.

Mr. BERGERON. Well, It lias not been
a good work.

Les Eboulements-
Repairs to wharf, to complete............ $800
Mr. BERGERON. What boat calls there?
The PRIME MINISTER. All the Riche-

lieu boats stop at Les Eboulements.

Cap à L'Aigle-
Addition to wharf and general repairs

(including revote of lapsed amount,
$1,245)............... ................ $1,500

Mr. BERGERON. What boats call there?
The PRIME MINISTER. The Richelieu

boats stop at Cap à L'Aigle every day.
Mr. BERGERON. Since when ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Cap à L'Aigle

Is on the other side of Murray Bay, and
there are just as many tourists on that side
as on the other.

Mr. BERGERON. I know that, but I dId
not know that the boats stopped there.

The PRIME MINISTIR. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. WIll that ftnish the

work ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

314

in Charlevoix County, west of Murray Bay,
and it is the amount required to complete
the wharf.

Mr. BERGERON. Do the steamers stop
there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
steamers will stop there.

The

Kamouraska-
Construction of an " L " (revote)...... $2,300
Mr. BERGERON. What steamer goes

there ? No Richelieu boats go there.
The PRIME MINISTER. The boats be-

tween Quebec and the lower ports of the
south shore stop there.

St. André de Kamouraska, wharf......... $7,000
The PRIME MINISTER. This Is a new

wharf, which wlll cost, to complete, $13,000.
Mr. BERGERON. It will be done by ten-

der, I suppose.
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, it comes

within the rule.
Mr. FOSTER. What is there at St. André

de Kamouraska ?
The PRIME MINISTER. There is a pro-

sperous village and a large manufactory of
agricultural implements.

Isle aux Grues, North Shore-
Construction of wharf and purchase of

land ................................... $6,200
Mr. BERGERON. That is a new wharf.
The PRIME MINISTER. This is in Mont-

magny. It is some little distance from
Grosse Isle. and It bas one hundred or two
hundred familles. They have no accommo-
dation whatever, and this work is proposed,
so that they may have the service of the
steamboats.

Mr. BERGERON. Has the land been
bought?

The PRIME MINISTER. No; nothing
bas been done yet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The land
will cost only $200, and this vote will cover
everything.
St. Jérôme, Lake St. John-

Wharf ............. .... $5,000

Mr. BERGERON' What Is the estimated
cost ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This wilI
coSt $8,OOO.

Mr. BERGERON. WIll It be done by ten-
der ?

RVIEDDITION.
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The PRIME MINISTER. I have sald that
so very often.

Mr. BERGERON. Well, during the last
two or three years the hon. Minister of Pub-
lie Works (Mr. Tarte) has Intimated that
works would be done by tender, and we
have found that most of them were not done
by tender. We are all interested in seeing
that these works do not cost the country
any more money than they should.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
St. Gédéon, Lake St. John-

W harf .................................. $3,000
Mr. BERGERON. This is a new wharf.

How much will It cost ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Seven

thousand dollars.
Baie des Honfleur, Lake St. John-

W harf..... .... ..................... $500
Mr. BERGERON. You are going to cover

that lake with wharfs.

have done, not only in that section, but in
other sections, to encourage the people to
help themselves.

Knowlton Landing, repairs................. $750
Mr. BERGERON. What is this for ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

i required for repairs. The flooring is much
decayed and dangerous.

Mr. BERGERON. By whom was that
wharf built at first ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
This is a wharf on Lake Memphramagog,
built by our predecessors. It has got into
bad order and is dangerous for carriages.
The wharf is touched at regularly by a
large steamer which plies on the lake, both
for business and tourist travel. Lake Mem-
phramagog is one of the most beautiful lakes
in the country, If not on the continent, and
is navigated by large vessels which touch
at this wharf.

Mr. FOSTER. I know It will do no good, mr. bvny aoei Uie couLy
but I will enter my protest against this. pay for this wharf for these tourists ?
There Is an inland lake, that bas no com- , The PRIME MINISTER. The objection
munication with the outside at all. It is not of the hon. gentleman would have come in
a lake around which any large business Is well at the proper time. But the wharf bas
carried on, and you are placing about that been built, and this is to repair it.
inland lake, inhabited but slightly, withoutM
any towns. $5,000 to $20,000 wharfs, sowing1i Mr. BRITTON. A very different principle
them in every direction. I never saw such provnces fro i what bas been applied lothe
an absolute carnival of expenditures in this province fr wat haen a n the
Une in my life. I can tell the hon. Prime province of Ontario. We have no such thing
Minister that if ýhe undertakes to put thesent
votes into effect, and he may depend upon exceptions.
It that it will be made patent to the coun- Sabrevois, wharf...................$5590
try, he will regret it. If the people of this M BERGERON W hehon.
country knew it, they would rise in rebel-e man explain this ?lion against it. There is no doubt about a a
that. The hon. Minister of Trade and Com- The MIN ISTER OF FINANCE. This vote
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) knows that is to be applied in the construction of a
what I an stating is true. Here you are wharf at Sabrevois on the east side of the
studding the shores of a little Inland lake, Richelieu River. It will consist of pile work,
sparsely inhabited, with little boats going 108 feet long by 30 feet wide, parallel to
around It, with wharfs that would grace the the shore, with an ice-breaker on its up-
sea-port towns and the towns along the great stream end, and an approach, also of pile-
lakes in Ontario. And the local government work, 120 feet long by 24 feet wide, con-
and the municipalities have nothing to do nected with the shore by a stone and gravel
with them. This Government supplies all embankment, 200 feet long and 24 feet wide
the money. on top. There will be a depth of eight feet

along the outer face of the wharf atThe PRIME MINISTER. At the present! extreme low 'water. The sum of $53,5W0
time there is one line of steamers going eteelw ae.Tesu f$,0
tunie thee eno t rs n covers, besides the pile-work and earth em-around the lake' bankment, the cost of erecting a freight

Mr. FOSTER. What is the tonnage ? tshed.
The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot say,

but I know that that Une is doing a great
service. there. A great - deal of iwhat my
hon. friend has said 1s true ; but Lake St.
John is an inland sea, and if there is a por-
tion of the country where the Government
ought to come to the help of the people It
is there. If, as the hon. gentleman says,
the Goverunment is to be called to account
for this, I am quite able to take the re-
sponsibility before the country for what we

Mr. BERGERON.

Mr. FOSTER. Here is a wharf and a
freight shed erected by the Government on
this little river running through the pro-
vince of Quebee. What is the business at
this place, and what steamers call at it ?

The PRIME MINISTER. What my -hon.
friend cals a little river is the second largest
river in the province of Quebee.

Mr. FOSTER. I am talking of a river
for navigation purposes.
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The PRIME MINISTER. If there is a
busy river in Canada, it is that river.

Mr. FOSTER.
ply on it ?

What Unes of steamers

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know,
but I know that it Is covered by steamers.

Mr. BERGERON. I think the right hon.
gentleman does know a great deal about
this particular scheme. This is part of a
scheme, and a very bad one. First of all,
the Government of Canada have leased an
Island there called Isle aux Noix, on which
we have fortifications and barracks, which
might be used for holding camps or for
keeping troops. It is a very nice island,
on which there are immense iworks which
were built years ago by the Imperial Gov-
ernment. The Government of Canada have
leased the island to a company of St. Johns,
Que., in the county of the hon. Minister of
Publie Works. They are fixing up these
barracks. and the Government of Canada is
paying for a great deal of the repairs. They
are fixing up the place for a summer hotel.
It bas a club-house, and the friends of the
Mlinister of Publie Works have steam yachts
and sailing yachts there. The Government
built a wharf last year at Iberville, which
cost $10,000, and at which only one barge
bas ealled since It was built. Othervise, it
bas been used for tourists. The Government
are building another wharf at St. Johns,
where there is no traffle at all. It is built
at the end of the property of a f riend of the
Minister of Publie Works. And now they are
asking for $5.500 for a wharf at Sabrevois,
where there is no possibility of traffie, but
the wharf wil be for the convenience of the
gentlemen from l'Isle aux Noix. I do not
think we have ever been called upon in
this House to vote anything which so much
deserves the condemnation -of Parliament as
this. There is no reason for It. We are
simply voting money to a club of gentlemen
who are rich enough to build a wharf for
themselves. This vote is wholly Indefensible
and the right hon. gentleman cannot de-
fend it.

Mr. FOSTER. If the assertion is true, and
this commrittee swalows 'that vote. we
might as well disband and go home and let
people of this kind rua riot with the finances
of the country. For my part, I would feel
like doing that. It is an outrage. We cannot
describe it by any less strong term. There
is no trade there, but there is a club com-
posed off riends of the Minister of Publie
Works, who are going to run the place and
have a high old time. They have their
-yachts, and the Department of Publie
Works puts before the committee a scheme
of this kind to provide them with a wherf.
And yet we are asked to have confidence
in the admlnlstration of that department.
From the Minister down I have not the
sHghtest confdence In the administration,
when they put such things before us as the
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wharf at Maria and this one. It is a perfect
outrage, and I am surprised that the right
hon. First Minister will lend his sanction to
it.

The PRIME MINISTIR. There is no cal
for all this extravagant declamation.

Mr. FOSTER. If it were your money
there would be.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is neither
mine nor my honourable friend's, but the
money of the public, of which we are the
trustees. Before coming to a conclusion and
using this harsh language. the hon gentle-
man ought to have souething more than the
mere word of the hon. member for Beau-
harnois who has drawn largely on l lis lui-
agination.

Mr. FOSTER. Ask your department.
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, and 1 wili

give the hon. gentleman the information
which I have from the department, whieh
will show him that there is no connection
at all between this appropriation and the in-
vention of the hon. member for Beauharnois.
The motive set down for this vote is not
at all to help the gentlemen who at present,
as the hon. gentleman says, have established
a club on that island. That may be true,
but I know nothing about it. If the Gov-
ernment have let that property as a pleasure
ground, which has been Idle for years, I
do not know that they have done anything
wrong or that the scheme is not a meritori-
ous one in itself. It is a beautiful place,
and was of great importance before we had
steam navigation, because It commanded
the entrance of the Richelieu. It was forti-
fied at the bginning of the century,. but
as everybody knows, would now be worth
very little in case of Invasion, because if
the country should be invaded, it would not
be by the Richelieu. There was a time
when any invasion from the south came by
that river and a fortification there was ne-
cessary. but now that we have lines of
railway between Canada and the United
States. at all points on the frontier, it is no
longer of any importance. It may be that
the Government have leased that island,
but of that I have no recollection at this
moment, and it may be that it has been con-
verted into a pleasure ground. But this
wharf is not to be on Isle aux Noix ; It is on
the east shore of the river, and, therefore.
we may discard altogether the fancies con-
jured up by the hon. gentleman In con-
neetion with this vote. The building of a
wharf there is another question, which we
can discuss, but let us discuss it upon its
merits and not upon any faneiful ground,
simply to try and make an attack on the
Mriuster of Publie Works. What is the ob-
ject of the vote ? Mr. Morin, the proprietor
of the land en which the wharf Is to be
built, wil give a very large roadway, 40
feet wide, leading to the proposed strueture.
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From Sabrevois there are large shipments
of butter, cheese, eggs, oats, hay, potates
and cattle every season. WIll the hon. mem-
ber for. Beauharnois deny that that valley
of the Richelieu is. a rich farming coun-
try, from which large shipments of agricul-
tural produets are made ? This wharf is
to be built, so as to give the farmers of that
section the means of shipping their produce
by the boats which ply on that river, and
!t ls for that purpose it was built, and not
at all for the convenience of gentlemen who
have a pleasure ground at Isle aux Noix.

Mr. BERGERON. My right hon. friend
knows nothing about it. I would like to
know if a boat can go -there ? I do not think
that a boat can go there except some yachts
which do not draw much water. Where
did these people, who are shipping this but-
ter and cheese and other products go before?
They would not go that way. Last year the
hon. gentleman allowed his Government to
spend $10,000 at Iberville on a wharf, and
only one barge bas gone there since it was
bullt.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
does my hon. friend know that ?

How

Mr. BERGERON. I know it from the
people of the place.

The POSrMASTER GENERAL. Will the
bon. gentleman pledge his word that ouly
one barge went to that wharf last year ?

Mr. BERGERON. I wIll. I rely upon the
man who told me. I am net speaking of
yachts, but of barges that carry produce.
This wharf will be exactly In the same posi-
tion. Whnt difference does it make to me
personally whether the Minister of Public
Works spends the publie money uselessly
or not, but I criticise this expenditure be-
cause I am here to do so and te see that
lhe public money Is not improperly expend-
ed.

The PRIME MINISTER. I give the hon.
gentleman's statement a flat contradiction,
and I base It on the authority of the engi-
neer's report. There is no use for the hon.
gentleman to try and get away from the
position. This wharf Is to ·be built on a
section of the river where there Is a large
farming population, and when he says It
cannot be approached by steamers I take
issue on that point

Mr. BERGERON. How far is It from
Isle aux Noix?

The PRIME MINISTER. I canot say.
Mr. BERGERON. You can find out from

your engineer.
The PRIME MINISTER. Well, find out.
Mr. TAYLOR. Neither this nor any other

Government has any rlght to deal differently
with one province than with another. There
are lots of Islande ln the St. Lawrenee, lu

sir WImpRrD IAURIR

the province of Ontario, where wharfs might
be bullt. There is Howe Island, for In-
stance. lias the Government ever spent a
dollar around that Island, and froi that
island there are large shipments of produce.
But there the farmers united with the town-
ship for the purpose of building wharfs.
Take the Rideau Canal from here to King-
ston, on which millions have been spent by
the British Government, and on which tbere
are lakes three or four times the size of the
lakes here. Take Rideau Lake and Port-
land, the docks at these places were erected
by the municipalties. Westport ereeted Its
own docks. The business men of the place
and the council joined together and bulit the
wharf, and the Government never spent a
dollar on wharfs through all that chain of
lakes from here to Kingston. Why treat On-
tario different from Quebec and Nova Scotia?
Why should they not build these at Howe
Island, Wolfe Island or Garden Island?
These are large farming islands, comprlsing
mnrielpalities, and the Government never
came to the rescue of the farmers of thes'e
Islands who waat to ship their butter, pork,
cheese and eggs. But if a few farmers li
Quebec want to send out a little produce,
the Minister of Public Works must come
down with a vote of $5,000 or $10,000 for a
wharf, so that a steamboat may take the
produce away. Why treat one section dif-
ferently from another ? It Is simply -a job
on the part of the Minister of Public Works.
1 agree with the hon. member for Beauhar-
nois (Mr. Bergeron), and I am sure he would
not object to a vote for his own province If
it w"as in the Interest of the country. You
may go the length of the St. Lawrence and
Lake Ontario, from Montreal to Hamilton,
and you w1l not find a place where the
Governmnent bas put up a wharf. Where
has there been any such expenditure in such
places as Deseronto, Picton, Belleville, and
so on ? PrIvate enterprise bas put up the
wharfs, and those using the wharfs are
charged dockage. This method that the
Government follows Is simply spilling
money into one province and making the

1 other pay for it.

Mr. BERGERON. I wish to ask for a few
Items of information, which the bon. First
Minister can look up before we meet at
eight o'clock. What Is the population of
Sabrevois ? What Is the width of the river
where this wbarf Is to be built ? How far
IsIt from where the wharf ls to be built to
Isle aux Noix ? How was the trade of this
place done before ? What la the number of
vessels that pass there ? The attempt hbas
been made to give certain information. I
do not want to say anything against the offi--
edais of the depairtment, but my impression
Is that if the Minlter wants somethlng
done, lhe can always get en ofBe who wil
report that Itlinecessary. It ianot as it
was In thegood old times, wben the em-
ployees were lndependet enougb to give
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their own opinions. But, now, every one of
them, from the head of the department to
the lowest officer, is so much afrald o the
Ministers and the Government that they will
do anything that the Minister w-ants them to
do. So, before accepting any report, we
sbould probe to the bottom of ithe scheme.
If my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
will get the information in answer to the
questions I have asked, be will convince
himself that this expendiaure is not needed.

The PRIME MINISTER. 1 want to say
to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) that
the employees who are In the department to-
day are the same as were there In the good
old days ithat he speaks about-there has
been no change. And I say for the bonour
of 'these gentlemen that I belleve thait in the
good old days as in these days they were
conscientious enough to do their duty with-
out fear or favpur, and that even in the
old times when the hon. gentleman's friends
were in office, they could not impose upon
them or bambozzle them or bulldoze them.
As to the remarks of the hon. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor), he could not resist the
temptation to ralse a- sectional cry. Why,
if the Government to-day is building wharfs
on°Ithe Richelieu River and other rivers-I
will not say but that, perhaps, there may
be occasion to revise that pollcy-complaints
from the bon. gentleman comes a lttle late.
He has supported the same policy for more
than twenty years. We have just passed
two votes to improve wharf§ at Magog and
Knowlton which were built under the same
conditions. If there was a reason tto build
these wharfs, at Magog and Knowlton,
there Is the same reason to build the wharf
at Sabrevois.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). My hon.
friend froi South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) should
be aware that we bave expended a consider-
able amount of money in improving just
such places as Cobourg, Port Hope, Whitby,
and others, to say nothing of the large sums
we have expended in Improving the harbours
of Toronto and Hamilton. And not only
have large amounts been spent on the shores
of Lake On'tario, but considerable expendi-
ture has taken place also en Lake Erie.
Very heivy expenditures ha;ve been made,
as he knows very well, along the entire line
of Lake Huron-at Goderich, Southampton,
Kineardlne, Collingwood, Owen Sound, and
many other places.

Mr. TAYLOR. For dredging, moit for
dock building.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Very large expenditures Indeed
for the barbours-

Mr. TAYLOR. For wharfs?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Yes, for wbarfs, and In conneettnr
with the Improveznent of the harbours. The

hon. gentleman and his frIends are perfectly
In order in criticising any expenditure that
may be made for whleh no good cause eau
be shown. I have not a word to say against
that. But I would say that It would not be
desirable for us to introduce a sort of ward
appropria-tlon system, under which, if a sum
of noney is given to one particular pro-
vince every other province claims a ratable
proportion. Nothing could be worse than
that, and I would advise my hon. friend and
the members on both sides of ithis House,
If they desire the welfare of the country, as
far as possible to avoid the comparing of the
expenditure in any year in one province with
the expenditure in another. It will not tend
to economy or ito the public good.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am not making any such
reference, but I say the Government are
taking up works such as tbey have not done
in Ontario. The Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Oartwright) knows Howe
Island, Wolfe Island and Garden Island as
well as I do, and he knows that they are
better ent1fled to have a dock built at 'tie
Government's expense tban some of the
places for which votes are now being given.
I agree with him that we have spent large
sums in dredging different ports tlmt he
has mentioned, but we have not buil't docks
in any of these places.

The MINISTER OF
(Mr. Fisher). If the hon.
fer to the Estimates of
find that he is lu error.
for such places as-

AGRICULTURE
gentleman will re-
this year, he wil

There are votes

31r. TAYLOR. I know there are politleal
jobs Introdneed this year.

The MINISTER OÙ' AGRICULTURE.
This is only lu continuation of the system
which was commenced before. Thtere are
votes for Point Pelee on Lake Erie, and
Keene on Indian River, and other places in
,the province of Ontario--just such wharfs
as thls.

Mr. TAYLOR. .Tust such jobs as are put
up ln the province of Quebec :to help sup-
porters of the Government.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, but ln continuation of the same system
that has been carr:ed on for years.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
(In the Committee.)

Sabrevois, whart......................... $5,500
Mr. BERGERON. When the committee

rose at six o'clock, I had asked the hon. gen-
tleman to give me the population of Sabre-
vois, to say how far it la from Isle au Noix,
the depth of the river at that place, and
how the people bring their produce to
market.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
procured a memorandum which I think will
cover the points raised by the hon. gentle-
man. Sabrevois is 7 miles above St. Johns
and 5 miles below Isle aux Noix. The river
opposite the village is 3,200 feet w1de. The
people of the surrounding district ship to
Montreal, by boat and by rail, ln large quan-
tities, butter, cheese, hay, oats, potatoes,
cattle and sheep. Sabrevois has one of the
largest butter factories ln the province of
Quebec, with a daily output of 700 pounds,
part of whieh is shipped to Montreal by rail,
but it wlll he entirely shipped by boat, when
proper landing facilities are provided. There
Is a dally Une of steamboats between La-
colle and Montreal, with Sabrevois as a daily
port of call. The proposed wharf will be
devoted entirely to commercial purposes.
The yacht club is at Isle aux Noix, 5 miles
above Sabrevois. The average depth of
water is 8 feet.

Mr. SPROULE. What kind of boats would
you have calling in 8 feet of water ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
boats which draw less than 8 feet.

River

Mr. TALBOT. Some of the finest boats
running on the St. Lawrence River frolh
Quebec down to Montréal draw 5 feet of
water. We have splendid boats running be-
tween St. Antoine and Lotbinière drawlng
5 feet of water and less. These boats carry
as many as 500 or 600 people-on excursions,
and tons and tons of freight besides.

Mr. BERGERON. How far is Sabrevois
from the upper part of the canal at St.
Johns ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Seven
miles above the entrance of the canal. There
Is only 7 feet of water ln the canal ; there-
fore, the depth of water In the Richelieu Is
greater than that in the canal. The popu-
lation of the village of Sabrevois is 200. Of
course, there Is a large district of country
outside the village served by that wharf.
Peopie come from some miles around the
district to the Sabrevois wharf with their
Dmduce.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand there is
no wharf there now. How do they shlip
their eggs and dairy produets from Sabre-
vois to-day?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There la
an old landing, whlclh Is used to some extent
now, and some of the trade goes by rail.

Mr. BERGERON. Is there any boat ply-
Ing there now ?

Mr. SCRIVER. I may inform my hon.
friend that a new boat has been construeted
at Toronto this year, which, I understand,
is to rn froe St. Johns te Lacole, touching
at this wlharf on the way, going and return-
Ing. The distance between St. John and
Lacolle la about 20 miles. The boat running

Mr. BEREqRON.

between tbose two points often carries ex-
cursionists to Isle aux Noix, and no doubt
It will be largely used ln the future for the
same purpose. My hon. friend indulged in
some extravagance, when he spoke of the
magnificent structures at Isle au Noix. The
fortress that was built there years ago by the
British Government, Is no longer In exist-
enee, as he would know, If he had been there
himself!; and he would know, further, that
the whole Island bas been leased for pas-
turage for some years past at a compara-
tively small sum. The arrangement with
the Government by which the company has
undertaken to construet a hotel and to beau-
tify the Island, bas been an advantageous
one in every respect. Such structures as are
on the island are sadly dilapidated now, and
the Improvements that this company will
undertake will, no doubt, be of very great
advantage to the surrounding country. As
to the produce likely to be shipped from this
wharf, I fancy that it is now hauled by
vehicles to St. Johns by way of Iberville,
where there Is a railway station.

Mr. BERGERON. I am afraid my hon.
friend was not here. the other night, when
we bad a statement from the hon. Minister
of Militia and Defence.

Mr. SCRIVERI I was not.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. Minister's In-
formation was, that the fort is not In a bad
condition at all. The walls, I think, are
about 4 feet 'thielik The -bon. Minister said
that there were some repairs to be made by
the Government, because the Government Is
interested in seeing that the structure does
not deteriorate. As far as the dividing up
of the fort Into a hotel is concerned, that
work will be done by the company. The
fort is In such a condition that there will be
very little tlo be done to make it a very good
summer resort. I admit-and it was the first
time that I had heard of this matter-that
the old arrangement for the lease of the is-
land was a very bad one. It was leased for
$40 a year, and the man who leased it made
$400 or $500 out of It from pasture. We
have been losing money. I have no doubt
about that, and this Is a better arrangement,
as we are to get $150 a year for twenty-one
years. But what I object to Is the building
of these wharfs, purely and simply for plea-
sure purposes, and not at all to meet the re-
quirements of business. I bave proof that
only one barge last year went to a wharf
that cost us $10,000. I am under the Im-
pression that this wharf, proposed lu this
vote, will not be used for the purposes of
business. A barge or #two may go there, but
it will not be used for trade, but simply by
plensure-seekers.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
ls altogether astray, and the Information
which he has, as he wllsee bylookIng at
the map, cannot be accurate. He telle us
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that this wharf is 7 miles above Isle aux
Noix.

Mr. BERGERON. We were told, 5 miles.
The PRIME MINISTER. Suppose you say

5 miles. If the wharf is 5 miles from Isle
aux Noix, it cannot serve for pleasure tour-
ists at Isle aux Noix. Tnere bas been for a
long tUme an old landing place at Sabrevois,
where the people have been ln the babit of
shipping their produce.

Mr. BERGERON. We are not asked to
make repairs, but to build a new wharf.

The PRIME MINISTER. There is an old
landing place which does not belong to the
Government, which has been put there, I do
not know how, for the convenience of the
people belonging to that neighbourhood.
This is a convenient place to put a wharf
In order to distribute the produce of the peo-
ple at that place.

Mr. BERGERON. This is only the com-
mencement of it. What is the estimated
cost ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This vote
of $5,500 covers everything.

Mr. SPROULE. In reference to the state-
Anent made by the right hon. Prime Minis-
ter before six o'clock, and practieally re-
peated by the bon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce, to the effeet that the same thing
was being done in the Georgian Bay right
along, I wish to say, as one who knows
something about that part of the country
and the wharfs that have been built there,
that there is no comparison in any way be-
tween the expenditures that bave been made
there and those that are being made here.
There are steamers going into those har-
bours in the Georgian Bay and the upper
lakes drawing 15, 16 and 17 feet of
water. and a wharf is of little use
unless it gives 15 feet of water. These
hon. gentlemen forget that there is an
Immense trade on the great lakes, whicb
ls not at all to be compared with the trade
that is done at these little places along a
river. There Is an Immense trade passing
between Ontarlo, the Manitoulin Islands.
Manitoba and the North-west Territories,
and ls constantly Increasing. This trade Is
earried by these large steamers, and, there-
fore, it became a matter of necessity that
the country sbould provide conveniences for
tbese steamers to land and load and unload
their freight. When the people on the Geor-
glan Bay want little wharfs. where there
are 4 or 5 feet of water. at which to land
their skiffs or yae, they build them them-
selves, and they do net think of asking the
Government to do It for them. It ls for the
accommodation of these large vesels which
lre doing this immense trade, tbat these
wharfs are bulit on the Georgian Bay, Lake
Huron. Lake Erle and Lake Superior. There
is no comparis-n between that and what las

taken place in Quebec and the maritime pro-
vinces. I understood the hon. Minister of
Finance to say : You are sectional ln your
views. Would you deprIve us of this expen-
diture In the maritime provinces and Quebee,
when you are getting it ln Ontario ? We
are neither getting It, nor do we expect it,
and, in the few cases where such expendi-
tures bave been made, we -have condemned
them, because we regard this thing as an
innovation which will lead to unlimited
abuse in the expenditure of public money.
If it can be shown that a place is of sufficî-
ent Importance, that trade Is to be done at
it, and that the people require the conveni-
ence of the landing of a boat to do that
trade, there is no objection to spending pub-
lie money. I would not object to it, no mat-
ter what part of the country It Is In. But It
is because t-his expenditure is taking place
all over the country for the construction of
these new wharfs, where there is practically
no trade to be done, that we object to It as
injurious to the country and altogether un-
justifiable. I repeat again, that there is no
comparison between the expenditures whleb
we have sanctloned in the votes that we
have passed for the maritime provinces and
Quebec, and the votes that have been passed
for expenditures on wharfs on the Georgian
Bay and the upper lakes.

Mr. GUILLET. I would like to know whe-
ther there is a customs officer at this port,
and what the population is ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There l
no town, but there is a small settlement, and
a scattered population. The argument of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) appears to
be, that because one section happens to be
favoured with deep water, and another is
no so favoured, the latter should fnot be al-
lowed to carry on their business. Is that
the argument ?

Mr. SPROULE. It depends on the trade
to be done.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Surely,
the hon. gentleman would adapt the votes of
public money to the commercial necessities
of the different districts. If there Is a pop-
ulation that desires to get their produce to
market, the fact that the water was only
4 or 5 feet deep, is no reason why they
should not have a wharf at wbieh to shlp
their produce.

Mr. GUILLET. I am told that they do
the marketing by wagon.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There li
a very considerable amount of produce car-
ried up and down' that river on the boats.
I bave no doubt that If the facilities are
provided, the people will use them.
Mr. FOSTER. I would like to point out

to My hon. friends that they are only laying
up dangers for themselves In uthe future.
The argument of the hon. Minister of FI-
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nance means that, wherever you -bave a little well-defined Rue of expenditure, it would be
farming community on an inland river or a great gain. My right bon. friend will
lake, you are going to have them coming see that there is no Une at present but just
and asking you for $5,000 or $8,000 wharfs. get it as you can, and the successful one wins.
Let a man put on a boat of very small If sufficient pressure le brought, as by the
capacity to skirt the lake, and he bas a right hon. gentleman from the Lake St. John dis-
to come down to you through his represen- triet, wbo bas political necessities, and if
tative and say, 41I want three or four wharfs he and bis constituentq are pertinaclous
there at $3,000 or $4,000 or $5,000 per wharf," enough, and bave a yielding compatriot to
and he will get them, according to the invita- go to, tbey wlll get their demands; but if
tion given to-day by the Finance Minister it is another Minister who is approached, le
and the First Minister. Are the constituents I reason with tbem. and say, "You know
of any member of this House living on a lit- we do fot go into that kiud of expenditure;
tle river along which little boats of four feet please do not ask me for it." Unless you
draft can run ? Though it bas never hither- agree to some well-detined une, you estab-
to been dreamed of, people are now notified ish a precedent, and you obliterate ail hues
that if they ship a few eggs or a few pounds of distinction between federal, provincial
of butter, no matter how small the popula- -and municipal responsibility.
tionagay be. they bave a rigrMt to core toa
this Dominion, and the Dominion treasurgy Mr. COCHANE. I want , tssly a few
8 open to them. I wairn the Finance Min- words in reference to a remark made by

ister and the First Minister that tbey are the Finance Minister about Port Coîborne
opening p a system of paths setting to- wehn I referred to mthe ine wharfs l bis
wards the Dominion treasury whicb once l -consttuency. I teas astounded that a gen-
opened Up it will be very difficuit to close. Iltleman occuipyi*ng the position of Minister
By -what rigbt can you stuif Lake St. John î-ofeFinance should compare ie nine wharfs
full of wharfs to the tune of $10,000 or in bis constitueney with a reat port hike
$12,000,e and refuse the same tingw for any Port Coîborne, on whaih the expenditure f
Inand lake iu the province of Ontario or money bas been f a national character,
the province of Britisb Columbia or amy with the view e attracting the trade and
other part of this Dominion? You cannot commnerceo f the great Norta-west. Wen
possiby do it. The invitation is out, and a spoke of so many warfs in is constitu-
the people eil avail themselves of it. My ency, the hon. gentleman replied to me by
only onder is that the staid members of r Msay that there is more inoney spent at
the Government, w o do bave some idea Port Oolborne thin tNova rScotia. do
os financial expenditure and thetnes onotcamewere thenoneyis spent if it is
which it shoud go, assent to votes of this spent for the benenit oi Canada as a woie.
kind. The Opposition used to demand stren- For instance, take nituency. I onethte at
uously-and they were righyt in doing so- tJ bordered on the South by Lake Ontario.
some commereial basis for expendItures an There is a town in my riding named
this klnd. That wharf whic was bult ati Brigton, situated on the best natural bar-
Iberville oast year belonis. I suppose, to the bour on Lake Ontarao,and there are tree
Dominion?? wharfs tere bugt by private enterprise. We
possIdoit.Te invitANCisEoutn ave a village of 1,200 inhabitants caledtbpele illT 0F FINACe . Cy Cobomne, whieh as a warpblit by pri-

only wtsmvate enterprise, undred o! feet long In
M . FOSTER. Then, your warflger Lake Ontarlo; and I1wih venture the asser-

manles reports, no doubt, to the Department lion tat there has been more grain shipped
ow Marine and Fisheries, and I wiltv ask the from any one o these wharfs than there
Minister, before we cone to concurrence, to Fo been fron Prince Edward Island In amy
bring down the returns o! bis wharingers one year in ee last fsoteen or twenty years.
on this warf at Ibervihie and on the wbarfs In sayng thate Iknow bsat Inantualking
In Lake St. John for the ast season, and about Why sbould a farming commun-
we will just see wwat corneshofis ex-s ity in r e province o Nova Scota or In
penditure. Ido ot want to talk in an Prince Edward Island, livinghby a ltte river
embarrassing or party sense; but as one or an Inland lake have money voted by pie
who bas bad sornetbng toa do with somete Dominion Parliaent to buid wbarfse and
oM Oe expenditures on is country, and the saerile ot be a;d lved to other pro-
who may at some time again have some- vinces? My rtdhng has been represented by
thing to do wit Ftheri, 1want to john hon. Liberals and Conservatives ; yet there tas
gentlemen opposite eIn coming near some neyer been uh a thing dreamed o as to ask
weU-defin libe o expenditure; otherwise, for a vote to bulhd wharfs l at. There as
we shall graduahy drift ieto this condition been no sud thing In the province o!
that the provinces and the municipaities 'Ontario as a demand on me Dominon Gov-
ad prvate enterprise will a l want to un- emnment to buid wharfs, unles It rs andn
load themelndies ofnto this Doin-tra ptat ple We apled o*^-* oer pr
wel-defind lineug o iia nlnete expenditure ;thrsefoa ote moneuld w har e mnritimTeroha

Wi be successful. If we could only consent vinces.. As I say, I do nlot care where
,on both sides of Vie House to corne to a the money ls expended 4f it is spent ln ,the
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best interests of Canada ; but I join ,with
the hon. member for York in asking the Gov-
ernment where this thing e will lead to.
It is most absurd to say that because there
is an inland river and a few settlers along
it, that monney should be spent building a
wharf at that place. Wby, people In my
riding drive 18 or 20 miles, and I bave
known them to draw grain 30 or 40 miles
to market, and they never supposd we would
grant thein federal money to open up and
develop these little places which private
enterprise and local enterprise should de-
velop. I would call the attention of the
hon. Minister of Marine to the returas 'in
his department, and will venture this asser-
tion that from one-third of the wharfs in
the province of Quebec there is not a dollar
return.

The PRIME MINISTER. How much is
paid the collectors?

Mr. COCHRANE. If the wharfinger gets
nothing, it is because the wharf is not used;
or if the wharf is used and he makes no re-
turn, it is because he is stealing the money.
I am not speaking against Quebec, but try-
ing to convince the Government that it is a
mistake to spend money In that way. In
Ontario the wharfs that the Government
own pay about $120 apiece. The argument
of my hon. friend from Grey was that the
wharfs on the Georgian Bay and Lake
Huron are of national -importance, and,
therefore, deserving help from the federal
exchequer, but these little paltry wharfs in
the maritime provinces and the province of
Quebe eof which the ex-Finance Minister
speaks, are only of local importance.

Mr. MCMUJLLEN. I certainly hope that
the picture which the ex-Finance Minister
has drawn is not true to nature. We are
entirely at the mercy of the Govern.ment.
Hon. members coming from Ontario are
niot supposed to know what wharfs should
be bullt or should not be built in Nova
Scotia or New Brunswick, and must rely
on the representations of the Ministers, and
I am prepared to accept those representa-
tions until I have proof that they are not
true. I cannot take the word of hon. gentle-
men opposite, because I bad too many evl-
dences, when they were In office, of what
little faith we could put in their represen-
tations. lu a year or two, when the returns
from these wharfs come In, we will be able
to have some Idea whether the money was
prudently spent or not, and If it is then
shown that money bas been thrown away,
I shall be prepared to give my opinion on
aueh expenditure. So far as Ontario is con-
cerned, we endeavour to act prudently, and
I am not advocating expenditure on any
wharfs ln that province, where they are not
necessary or where they ehould not be buit
as Dominion works, nor arm I aware that
other hon. gentlemen from that province
are doing so. But we know that the policy

followed by the late Government was to go
round peddling these wharfs in return for
political support. A constituency wbicbh re-
turned a member in opposition to the Gov-
ernment had not the slightest chance of hav-
ing any expenditure on public .works in it,
no nmatter how urgent the necessity, whereas
those which returned supporters of the Gov-
ernment were treated in a most libe.ral
manner ; and we cannot but expect that
constituencies which for eighteen years were
left without the expenditure of a single dol-
lar on any public improvement, because they
were faithful to their principles, should now
say to their friends in power : It is time yoi
should do something for us. I repeat that
until I have some evidence that the picture
drawn by the ex-Finance Minister, which I
consider highly exaggerated, lias any basis
in fact, I shall continue my confidence to the
present Administration in this matter.

Mr. POSTER. If I were to tell the lion.
gentleman all that I know about this miser-
able juggling with wharfs for the last 20
years in this country, the hair would stand
up on the top of his head.

Mr. McMULLEN. It did stand up on the
top of my head a good many times when
the hon. gentleman was in office, and it will
stand up again if hon. gentlemen on this
side can be shown to have done -the things
which lie says they are going to do.

Mr. COCHRANE. If the hon. gentleman
vas as assiduous at present in studying the

Auditor General's Report, as he was when
on this side of the flouse, lie would know
more about the public expenditure than be
apparently does. He is at present prepared
to take everything the Government does on
faith. He has even faith enough to be-
lieve that lie can go back to the electorate
and persuade them that be is acting in their
interests, as he did when on this side of the
House. Was it the hon. gentleman or* the
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce who
said, wvhea the late Government was In
power, that the maritime provinces were
the wet-nurse of boodlers. I see the Minister
of Trade and Commerce assents to it. He
was the gentleman who said that the mari-
time provinces were the wet and dry nurse
of boodlers. If ever there was truth in that,
he has it illustrated around him to-day. He
is there and is dealing out milk eopiously
to help the wet nurse to sustain these bood-
lem

Mr. MeMULLEN. I admit that I gave a
good deal of attention to the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, when I was on the other side.
and hunted up many thIngs that I found
fault with. My hon. friend (Mr. Cochrane)
feels sore to this day for some of the things
I founid. But I am not on the other side
nowaand it is the duty of hon. gentlemen
opposite to find these things In the Auditor
General's Report. If they will hunt up such
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irregularities as I found-as a member sell-
ing out jobs for taking care of canal gates,
and getting a cow from one man, a horse
from another, and a pig from another-we
will give them credit for it.

Mr. COCHRANE. If the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) is making
that statement with reference to me, if he
says he found any such thing in the Audi-
tor General's Report relating to me, then,
if It were parliamentary, I would say it was
a lie. But, as it is not parliamentary, I can-
not say it. But I will say this, that if he
tells me such a thing outside, I will slap his
chops for him. You mention that to me to-
morrow, and I will break your nose.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to comment on
the principle enunciated by the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) with regard to the
expenditure of public money in the maritime
provinces a.nd in Quebee. as shown in the sup-
plementary Estimates. He said that if there
was a farming community with produce to
sell. and water communication by means of
whieh it eoulid be carried to market. even if
the depth of water was only 3 or 4 feet, it
was the duty of the Government to provide
theni with -a wharf. This, he said. applied
to any part of the country. How would that
apply to the case I am about to state ? Take
Manitoulin Islandi; it is 180 miles long, and
has about 400) miles of coast. Mr. Chairman.
I wish you would call upon hon. gentle.nen
to preserve order.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for
Essex seems to have taken charge of the
House. He has taken charge of the Public
Accounts of late, and now he seems to think
he has been promoted to take charge of the
House.

Mr. SPROULE. On that long line of coast
there are many places where there is a suffi-
cient depth of water for the large boats of
the lakes to call. There are a hundred
places with good settlements in close prox-
imity, where the farmers might avail them-
selves of the opportunity of shipping, If pub-
lic money were expended to provide them
with a wharf. But in ail that length of
coast there are only nine or ten places where
the boats can call to-day. The Government
have refused to spend a dollar on that long
line of coast, except at two or three places.
It cannot be said that there is no trade to
be done. I have here a list of the produets
shipped last year from that ishiýpd, from
whieh I take the following items

Horses ..........................
Head of cattle ...................
Sheep ...........................
Swine ........................
Poultry ..........................
Pounds of hides ................
Sheep skins .....................
Tubs of butter...................
Cases of eggs ..................
Mr. MeMULLEN.

306
3,430
8,163
1,666
2,809

48,575
1,06
3,656

856

Cases of bread .................
Baskets of cranberries.........
Baskets of blueberries.........
Tons of fish .....................
Pounds of beef .................
Bags of potatoes.................
Tons of hay ....................
Bushels of wheat ................
Bushels of oats ................
Bushels of pease.................
Bushels of rye and barley.
Pounds of wool..................
Pounds of cheese ...............
Pounds of dressed hogs..........
Shingles ........................
Feet of lumber ................
Laths, bundles ..................
Posts ..........................

52
525

11,298
782

43,808
7,102

879
7,202

18,563
25,072

495
79,095
34,350
38,750

5,190,000
2,984,000

20,000
575,786

Also ties. cordwood and other articles. But
on all this long Une of coast the Government
have hardly thought it worth while to spend
a dollar to enable these people to reach the
outside world, but on these small rivers,
where there are 2 or 3 feet of water, they
spend $8.000 or $10,000 to make a harbour,
and think nothing of it. In one county we
have -twelve or fourteen cases of that kind.
But in this large island the people can get
their produce as best they can over 20, or
30. or even 40 miles of bad roads in order
to have it shipped. The First Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) said, with regard to the
principle that they adopted in the bonusing
of railways-

Mr. McGREGOR. Oh, give us a rest.
Mr. SPROULE.

North Essex (Mr'.
thing but rest for
cept to interrupt
House, and that is

The lon. member for
McGregor) has doue no-
the last three weeks, ex-
the proceedings of this

not much trouble for him.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I am ashamed of you.
Mr. SPROIJLE. And I am ashamed of

the hon. member (Mr. McGregor). And his
constituents should be ashamed of him. I
am endeavouring to do my duty here, and he
is not. A gentleman from the Manitoulin
district writes to me :

You may have a recollection of our deputation
to Ottawa, a year or two ago,. on the revote -if
the subsidy on the Manitoulin Railway. We got
a promise that it would be among the first
given.-
I note that the leader of -the Government
says that where the farmers of the older sec-
tions of Ontario are 40 miles from market,
it would be inhuman to withhold aid to them
for railways.
-- We are shut out in winter, and the inclosed
will show you what we have done under adverse
circumstances.. Would you, and if you could not
do so honestly in your own constituency's inter-
ests, ask Mr. Klock or Bennett to ask the Gov-
ernment why this subsidy was withbeld from the
Isolated people of Manitoulin.

lere is what they" say. There is not a dol-
lar given for that railway of ours, though
we have to carry our produce over 40 miles,
at the same time that railways are being
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subsidized all over Quebec. This is the state-
ment, he says, of the First Minister. Had
he carried out the very principle which he
enunciated in the House, and had he carried
out the promises given to us last year, surely
we would have something for the building
of that railway in aid of our farmers on the
Manitoulin Islands, who are in some instan-
ces 40 miles from market, and who have few
barbours where boats can run to take their
produce to market. Surely he would have
thought it worth while to expend a few dol-
lars to bring to their doors the conveniences
of life that he is giving to the people down
in the maritime provinces and Quebec, where
there are only a few farmers to support or
use the wharf. There is one principle ap-
plied down there and another principle ap-
plied to Ontario, and it will be a diffic'1lt
task for him and his party to square them-
selves with the people living up in that dis-
tant island, when they know that he Is
spending money so lavishly down there on
every little harbour where there is eight
feet. five feet. and some times only three
feet of water ; while the people in the Ma:.u-
toulin Islands have been for years neglected.

Mr. McGREGOR. Why did not your partyl
help them when they were in power ?

Mr. SPROULE. They did assist, and were
going on to assist, and at the very time1
that they went out they were prepared to!
assist that railway. There was a promise'
of aid to that railway, and when the hon.1
gentlemen opposite came in they refused it,
denied the poor farmers of that country the
accommodation that they were entitled to,
and which had been promised to them. I
say it will be hard for the right hon. gentle-
man and his friends to satisfy these poor
people up there who are in such urgent
need, that this Government are doing equal
justice all round. When they pick up the
reports they see that large sums of noney
have been spent for many harbours down
ln the maritime provinces and Quebec, along
the rivers and along the lakes, and along the
bays, starting new harbours here and there
where there are perhaps only 100 or 200
people, while up in Ontario the people have
been labouring under these disadvantages for
many years, and although they have made
appeal after appeal to the hon. gentleman for
the expenditure of a few thousand dollars to
enable them to carry on their business, the
Government has turned a deaf ear to them
all. I say these poor farmers will not under-
stand that even-handed justice has been
meted out to ,them, and that the saime fa-
vour has been accorded to them that has
been lavishly accorded to other portions of
the country where they see so many small
harbours bonused with grants of money for
the purpoSe of building up little villages
ln the maritime provinces and along the St.
Lawrence River. What excuse has the
Government for neglecting these people on

- whose behalf I am speaking*? It is not
for want of trade, it is not for want of set-
tlement, it is not for want of large and im-
portant villages. Al these things are there ;
yet the Government have neglected them,
and they will attempt to justify their ex-
penditures on little harbours down in Que-
bec as they have been doing this afternoon
from time to time, that is to say, offering
no justification at ail. On the other hand,
the people living in the Manitoulin Islands
have no assistance given them to carry their
produce to the markets of the world. It
is a matter of indifference to this Govern-
ment how great their hardships are, and
ihow sadly they are in need of a rermedy.
They will be anything but pleased with the
Prime Minister himself and the members
of the Government who control the purse-
strings to-day.

Mr. DYMENT. I must say that the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) has
put In a very eloquent plea for the two
items that the Government have been good
enouglh to put in the supplementary Esti-
mates for two wharfs on the Manitoulin
Islands this year. There is an item for

1$3,300 at Sheguiandah, and another for $4,-
000 at Providence Bay on the south shore
of Manitoulin Island. Al that the hon.
member has said with regard to the people
there and the fertility of that island, I can
heartily endorse. I do not think that there
is a population in any portion of Canada
that deserves assistance any more than the
people of this Island. They number about
15,000, and the population is rapidly increas-
ing. Unfortunately, they have no railway
communication, and I think the Government

1 are doing a very praiseworthy thing this year
lin putting these two items in the supple-
mentary Estimates. .1 hope the very force-
ful speech of the hon. mem ber has con-

Ivinced his colleagues on the Opposition side
of the House of the importance of these two
works, and that there will bs no opposition
to them. 1 may say with regard to the
railway the hon. gentleman neferred to that
we have been looking forward very anxious-
ly-

The CHAIRMAN (fr. Campbell). I think
1 the hon. gentleman had better confine him-
self to the subject under discussion.

Mr. DYMÉNT. I only mentioned it be-
cause the hon. member referred to it himself.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) seemed
to be in doubt as to the advisability of vot-
ing these Estimates as proposed. In bis
heart I am sure he had very much more
than a doubt. He sald he supposed that
after this money was voted. and after the
returns began to come In two or three years
hence-but whlch never come as a matter
of fact-then he thought we might be jus-
tified In expending this money. Is not that
a fine business proposition? It reminds me
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of the way to distingulsh between a mush- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $8 per
room and a toadstool. It is said that if hour.
you want to know the difference between
them, you must eat them, and if you eat a Mr. BERGERON. I want to give my
mushroom you will live, but if you eat a hon. friend (Mr. Clarke) the history of how
toadstool you will die. this contract was given, and the hon. mem-

ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen)
Rivière du Lievre- will please listen to this. It is no wonder

Lock and dam, extraordinary repairs.. $1,600 that we are always very anxious, when we
Mr. BERGERON. What is to be done are passing any vote, to have the assurance

there ? of the hon. Minister of Public Works that

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Cribwork the work will be done by tender, so that
to be construeted on both sides of the river. we can eep t in check. This is a most
Details off the item) are given. the total being txr"ria3?wyofpoeeig tra
$1,600, which is the amount of the appropria- take a few moments to state the facts, but
tion. I am bound to put them before Parliament

and the country to show how this was
Mr. FOSTER. What are you getting out doue. It was brouglht out last year that

of that work? Mr. Gauthier, who had the contract, is the
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. About father-in-hLw of Mr. Tarte's son. This Is

$250 a year. a work which nvolves an expenditure of
$23,000, because it will cost that aiount

Beauport, wharf ......................... $4,000 when it is finished. We have spent $17,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The and we are now asked to vote $6.000 more.

Government originally purchased this wharf At the commencement of this transaction the
years ago and began adding to it. This is following letter was written from the De-
to make a further addition. partment of Publie Works, Ottawa, on the

15th March, 1898. Lt is as ffollows :
Mr. BERGERON. What depth of water

will you have at that wharf ? (Translation.)
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It will, Department of Publi Works,

give14 fet f waer a bih waer.Ottawa, 15th Mardi, 1898.
give 14 feet off water at igh water. Sir,-I am directed by the hon. the Minister
Ste. Anne de Bellevue--of Public Works to inform you that the depart-

Extension to wharf .................... $2,500 ment is ready to enter into negotiations with
Mr. BERGERON. I thought that work you for theundertaking of the dredging required

Mr. ERGEON. thoght hat orkths year at Laprairie and Coteau Landing. 0f
was done lately ? course a dredge will be required at each place.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. This Would you kindly let us know at your earliest
convenience whether you are willing to under-

Is to increase the width of the wharf to 34) take that work, and whether you have on hand
feet and to make the length 100 feet. the necessary plant, and also, if you are ready

to start dredging upon the adequate opening ofCoteau Landing-- tbe navigation season. The rate paid by the de-Dredging (revote $2,500)................ $6,000 partment for that kind of work, when the dred-
Mr. BERGERON. How is this to be ex-, ges have the ordinary norma! capacity, is $8

pended? -per working hour.
An early reply will greatly oblige.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. This is I have the honour to be, sir,
required to dredge a channel from the docks IYour humble servant,
of the Canada Atlantic Railway at Coteau: (Signed) A. GOBEIL,Landing to the entrance of the Soulanges Deputy Minister.
Canal, 100 feet wide and 14 feet deep, 1,000 TLomas Gauthier, Esq.,
feet in length. Montreal, Q.

Mr. BERGERON. HIow much lias been Mir. FOSTER. Is Mr. Gauthier a dredging
spent ? man ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $17,000 Mr. BERGERON. No, Mr. Gauthier is
has been spent in dredging. ja real estate dealer. Mr. Gauthier got that

Mr. BERGERON. And you want $6,000 cinch, that splendid work ln whieh he has
more? nothing to do. The letter was written by

the department to him on the 15th off Mardh,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, to and on the 25th of March, ten days after

complete it. it, Gauthier wrote to the Minister of Pub-
Mr. CLAURKE. Is thiat work doue by con.. lic Works as follows :

tract ? (Translation.)
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was Montreal, 25th March, 1898.

done by a hired dredge at so muchi per The Hon. Minister of Public Works,
hour. Ottawa, Can.

MHon. Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 15th
Mr. LARK. Ho muc perhour instant, from your department, I beg to say that

Mr. WALLACE.
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I am willing to undertake the dredging at La- There must have been something forgcoten.
prairie and Coteau Landing at the prices men- 'heeause on the 13th uf April the Deputy
tioned in your letter, namuely, $8 per working Minister again writes to Mr. Roy:
hour.

I have at my disposai a first-class plant, and I (Translation.)
will be ready to start dredging immediately upon Department of Public Works,
receipt of your instructions. Of course, the Ottawa, 13th April, 1898.
dredges will be subject to inspection by the offi- Mr. Roy,-Did I forget to ask you to prepare
cers of your department. . a report to Council stating that the dredging

As far as Coteau Landing is concerned, as I which the department has undertaken to per-
am told that the work admits of no delay, I form at Coteau Landing, iii order to allow easy
would suggest that I rnight be allowed to begin access to the elevator of the Canada Atlantic
operations on Monday, the 20th April next. Railway Company, will cost $21,000-

lle ha.d said before that it would cost
$38,000.

The dredge I have at ny disposal for that place
is dredge " No. 5," bzlonging to Manning &
MeDonald. and it is near the work.

Hoping that the sane will meet with your
approval, and that I nay receive a favourabie
reply.

I remain, sir,
Your humble servant,

(Signed) THOS. GAUTHIER.

(Translation.)
- and to ask for a special appropriation In the
supplementary Estimates of this year and those
of next year, to meet this expenditure ?

(Signed) A. GOBEIL,
D.M.P.W.

E. F. E. Roy, Esq.,
Secretary, P.W.D.

hforthe'he seeretary of the departmeent puits hia-
Manning & Macdonald were working self into communication with the chief en-
Department of Railways and Canals, at thee rsaf s-
head of the Soulanges Canal, and they had gineer, to Wht>m be writes as foliows
dredges there doing nothing. They had re- (Copy of No. 109162, letter sent.)
quired these dredges for the opening of the Ottawa, 6th April, 1898.
canal, but they were not working at that Sir,-I am directed to inform you that the Min-
time, and as they were under heavy ex- ister authorizes you to accept Mr. Thomas Gau-
ense they were quite satisfied that these thier's offer in No. 191010, herein inclosed, to

dredes should be kept busy. Here is a undertake and execute the dredging required at
ds bbrLaprairie and Coteau Landing, Que., at $8 per

second letter, and I an at a loss to under- working hour.
stand why it Is here, because it is almost I have the honour to be, sir,
word for word the other letter of Gauthier. Your obedient seervant
It is dated the 1st of Apll, and it purports
to be about the same thing. Here is a (Sgd.) E. F. E. ROY,
copy of letter No. 191307. The Minister of Secretary.
Public Works makes his offer on the l5th The Chief Engineer,
March. Gauthier answers on the 25th of Publie Works Department, Ottawa.
March, and on the 5th of April a letter is To give a colour to the work and to show
written by the Deputy Minister of Public that it is absolutely necessary, something
Works to Mr. Roy, secretary of the depart- must have happened that we have not got
ment, and this is what it contains : here ; but we can infer it from uthe letter

which I shall read. It had to be shown to
(Translation.) ihe Counell tLiat the work Was' neessary,

Department o!t Puble 5ork, 9and that sone people there where interested
Ottawa, 5th April, 1898. it. is is a copy o the tter

Mr. Roy,-Please prepare a report to Councili
stating that the Canada Atlantic Railway Com- (Copy of letter received, No. 191193.)
pany have asked the department to undertake Ottawa, Ont., April 6th, 1898.
dredging around their wharfs and grain elevator Dear Sir,-I am directed to state, in answer toat Coteau Landing ; the original representations to
being to the effect that this dredging would re- yours o! the 5th instant, with reference to the
quire the expenditure of $6,000; that fromi the possible damage which might result from the
surveys made, we have obtained more satisfac- dredging at Coteau Landing, that the foundations
tory data with reference to the cost of the work. Of our elevator wharfs at Coteau Landing wiil
which is estimated at $18,000, to give the depth not be affected by your dredging around them to
of 14 feet applied for. a maximum depth of fourteen (14) feet below

The Order in Council ought to point out In a low-water level, as stated in your letter ; conse-
general way the enormous importance to the quently, no damage can arise thereby.
trade of the St. Lawrence of allowing easy access Yours truly,
to such an elevator, where Is to be stored the (Sgd.) A. W. FLECK,
grain brought by rail from the west, and that It Secretary-Treasurer.
is highly desirable to make such an expenditure
which though seemingly considerable, will re- A. Gobeil, Esq.,
sult favourably to the trade In general. Deputy Minister of Public Works,

(Signed) A. GOBEIL, Ottawa, Ont.
Deputy Minister. Here Is another letier w-lleh explains what

E. F. E. Roy, Esq., we can infer of the doings that were going
Secretary, P. W. D. on behind the door :
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(Copy of letter received, No. 191772.)
Depot Harbour, Ont., April 23rd, 1898.

A. W. Fleck,. Ottawa.
Four vessels in port now, and we expect the

"Lynn " to-morrow morning, with six thousand
tons of corn, all for Montreal. See letter to me
from our traffie manager relative to situation at
Coteau Landing.

(Sgd.) E. J. CHAMBERLIN.
All ithis was done to show 'that it was neces-
sary to have fourteen feet of water ait the
Canada Atlantle wharfs for the vessels
coining down. I point3d out to the commit-
rtee last year thait there was no use of deep-
ening the water to fourteen feet of water,
because no vess1ls drawing more than nine
feet of water would go there until the Sou-
langes Canal was completed, because all the
vessels comin.g dirough the Beauharneis
Canal drew only nine feet of water. There
is another letter from Mr. Chamberlain to
Mr. Fleek, saying that it Is very important
that large barges should be able to come to
that wharf ; and lthere is a memorandum
wbieh inusit have been sent with the letter,
giving the number of barges and the amount
of grain :hey carry. The following is the
report of Council

Extract from a Report of the Committee of the
Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency on the 25th April, 1898.

On a report dated 19th April, 1898, from the
Minister of Public Works, stating that the Can-
ada Atlantic Railway Company, who are building
a large elevator at Coteau Landing, have asked
the Department of Public Works to undertake
the necessary dredging to allow of boats reaching
the wharf upon which said elevator Is belng
built, and that from casual information obtained
by them the railway company have represented
to the department that the dredging in question
to be performed will require the expenditure of
some $6,000.

That he, the Minister, having in view the great
Importance of -allowing easy access to the ele-
vator in question, agreed to perform the dredg-
ing required, and made arrangements to have
the same put in hand immediately upon the open..
ing of the present season.

That meanwhile, in order to obtain more satis-
factory data with reference to the quantity of
dredging to be performed, he, the Minister, sent
one of the engineers of the Department of Public
Works to make a survey and report upon the
work necessary to be done.

That the engineer now states that in order to
give the depth of 14 feet applied for, dredging
will require to be done of at least 200,000 yards,
at an estimated cost of $21,000 (twenty-one thou-
sand dollars).

The Minister, in view of the result of the
survey above referred to, and of the fact that the
amount actually to be expended to provide the
depth required will largely exceed the amount
which it was originally intended to expend, re-
commends that Parliament be asked to make pro-
vision for the appropriation of the sum required.

The Committee submit the above recommenda-
tion for His Excellency's approval.

(Sgd.) JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

To the Honourable
The Minister o! Public Works.
Mr. BERGERON.

Now, it seems thalt there was some difficulty
lu oibtaining dredges, because here is a letter
signed by the Minister addressed 'to Mr.
Gauthier:
(Copy of letter received, No. 191647.)

Ottawa, April 25th, 1898.
Thomas Gauthier, Esq.,

157 St. Denis St., Montreal.
I understand that you intend using the Kings-

ton dredge at Laprairie. Do you know whether
there Is another dredge available at Coteau now?
Please wire immediately.

(Sgd.) J. . TARTE.
(Copy of letter received, No. 191637.)

Ottawa, April 26th, 1898.
Thomas Gauthier, Esq.,

157 St. Denis St., Montreal.
For how long can you secure second dredge

now at Coteau Landing ? Please wire Imme-
diately.

(Sgd.) J. I. TARTE.

Here is a copy of a letter signed by the
Deputy Minister, addressed to Mr. Roy, sec-
retary of the department:
(Copy of letter received, No. 191637.)

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 27th, 1898.

Secretary,-Please notify the Chief Engineer
that the hon. the Minister authorizes the employ-
ment of a second dredge to do the work required
at Coteau Landing. That dredge Is to be the
"No. 6," now at Coteau Landing, and is to be
set to work lmmediately by the Chief Engineer
making the necessary arrangements therefor with
Mr. Thomas Gauthier, of Montreal. The price
to be paid is to be the same as that now paid
for the other dredge, namely, $8 per hour for a
working day of 10 hours.

(Sgd.) A. GOBEIL,
Deputy Minister.

E. F. E. Roy, Esq.,
Secretary, D.P.W.

Here is another extract from a report of
the Committee of the Privy Council, ap-
proved by His Excellency on the 22nd June,
1898:
Extract from a Report of the Committee of the

Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency on the 27th June, 1898.

The Committee, on the recommendation of the
Minister of Public Works, advlse that the Order
in Council dated 23rd March, 1880, be set aside
in so far as it can relate to the payments which
will have to be made to Mr. Thomas Gauthier,
In connection with dredging being executed by
him at Coteau Landing, Que., the dredging in
question having been authorized to be performed
by an Order in Council dated the 25th April,

11898.
(Sgd.) H. G. LaMOTHE,

Asst. Clerk of the Privy Council.
The Honourable

The Minister of Publie Works.
Now, we have a statement of the amount
of work done :

DREDGING AT COTEAU LANDING.
Number of euble yards dredged, 129,850==

1,505,950 cubic feet.
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Then, we have a statement of the amounts
expended:

COTEAU LANDING.
Amounts expended in 1897-98 and 1898-99, and

to whom paid.
1897-98.

F. W. Cowie, travelling ex-
penses .....................

J. H. Lalonde, rope, &c......
Alexandre Méthot, inspector..
Thomas Gauthier, dredgIng..

1898-99.
J. H. Lalonde, rope, &c......
Alexandre Méthot, Inspector..
Thomas Gauthier, dredging..

P 22 30
3 92

218 00
8,245 00

$ 8,489 22

$ 2 90
353 50

8,458 00
8,814 40

Total ......................... $17,303 62
A. G. KINGSTON,

Accountant, D.P.W.

The next return we have is a statement of
the amount of work done :

shows that the hon. Minister of Public Works
wanted to give some work to Mr. Gauthier.
He writes to Mr. Gauthier that he wants
some dredging done at a certain place, and
asks Mr. Gauthier if he could not find some
plant, knowing well that he had noue. And
to give a colour of necessity for that work,
to show his colleagues that It was necessary
to spend the money, he gets a letter from
the authorlty of the Canada Atlantic saying :
You may dredge at our wharf down to 14
feet. We are not afraid that you will in-
jure the foundations of our wharf by dredg-
ing at that depth.

He gets Mr. Chamberlain to write down
that four barges are coming down with
6,000 tons of wheat, and it is very necessary
to have dredging done-when we know very
well that vessels drawing more than 9 feet
of water could not get down to Montreal.
And, although he had got a report that the
whole thing could be doue for $6.000, he
prepares for Council a report to say that he
has received information that it would cost

MEMORANDUM RE DREDGING AT COTEAU LANDING, QUE., DURING 1898.

CoT\ut La NoIn. April 7, 1899.

Rate iQuantity Average Cost
Dredge. 'lime. Hours. per Hour. Dredged. per Cubic Yard. Total Cost.

8 ets. Cub. yds. Cts. . ets.
No. 6 ... April 11 to October 29.. 1,732f 8 00 108,450 Less t hianil3(j 14,262 00
No. 5 ... May2to2l......2.:. 223 800 17,200 101 1 0
No. 4 ... N.. May'24toJune 1, inclis. 41 8 00 2,100 3280)
No. 4 ..... June 6 to .June 10 47 7 0 2.1001.32900

Totl. . . . . . . .19A vere 1Coso0800

4...............1per Cubictl ovrd •2 l

I ___________Cts.___._____ets._

We know that the dredges which did that
work belong to Mr. McDonald, who was
the contractor for the Soulanges Canal. We
have here a memorandum, signed by the
acting engineer, which is not quite complete
but which I wIll read to the House and the
House can draw its own conclusion. It
seemed that these dredges, for which the
Goveranient were paylng $8 an hour, could
not perform the work.

On the lst of June it was verbally reported to
the hon. the Minister of Public Works that the
operations of dredge '<No. 4' were not sufficient
to warrant the payment of $8 per hour. The
superintendent of dredging was, therefore, or-
dered to stop the dredge from working. On June
6th, by order of the hon. the Minister of Publie
Works, the dredge was again allowed to resume
work, but at Pa reduced rate of $7 per hour. Asi
the amount of work performed by the dredge(
was again not considered satisfactory, its ser-
vices were finally dispensed with on the 10th'
June.

(Sgd.) EUGENE D. LAFLEUR,
Acting Chief Engineer.

AU this was found out when the money was
pald, and the result of the whole thing

$18,000 for that work. But this is not suffi-
(ient, and he pretends to get more informa-
tion, and the Deputy Minister writes to the
secretary. Have I forgotten to tell you
that et is not $18,000 but $21.000 that wilI
be required for that work ? The report is
sent to Council and accepted, and Mr. Gau-
thier answers-we know how these things
are done, they have talked it over-certainly
I eau do the work ; I have dredges. And
he gets the dredges of Manning, & McDonald,
the contractors on the Soulanges Canal.
These dredges were idle some days-that
always happens-and Gauthier got these
dredges. And If we had an investigation-
and I ·think next session we shall have one--
we will find that Mr. McDonald got a good
deal less than $5 an hour for those dredges,
and Mr. Gauthier pocketed the difference.
Al this was done without tender-entre
amis. The two fathers-in-law talked the
matter over and decided that $21,000 would
be a good sum to spend at Ooteau, the job
to be given to Mr. Thomas Gauthier. The
right bon. Prime Mininter need not be sur-
prIsed, under these clrcumstanee, If, when
money Is to be entrusted to the present
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Minister of Publie Works, we require every Mr. DAVIN. I will prove that I was lis-
possible assurance that the work shall be tening by repeating what the hon. gentle-
done by tender in the ordinary business way nian said. If I misquoted him, he can cor-
--an open call-so that everybody may send I reet me. He said it did not matter to Gov-
in a tender. In my opinion that work was jernment or to Parliament whether the work
not necessary. It will be a long time before i was done by the man who got the contract
a depth of 14 feet is needed at that place. or not.
And where that work was done or should
have been done there was an Immense ves- Mr. McMULLEN. No, I did not say that.
sel which used to carry the cars from Coteau Mr. DAVIN. I understood the hon. gen-
Landing to Valleyfield before the construe- tleman further to say that there were just
tion of the bridge. So there must be 10 or two questions-whether the work was done
12 or 14 feet of water there already. I do well, and whether it was done at the rate
not know whether all the papers have been wiich had at one time been settled. My
brouglit down, but I have them here in re- hon. friend (Mr. MeMullen) nods his head--
turn to an order of the House passed on the what I say is correct. I understood him
24th April. There is enough here, at any; further to say that if the man worked for
rate, to show that we cannot take too many 1 Mr. Gauthier for $5 an hour, that is no coli-
precautions before voting our money ·to be cern of Parliament.
expended under the charge of the Minister
of Publie Works. Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend is astray

agarn.
Mr. McMULLEN. We know that for years 1 Mr. DAVIN. Will my hon. friend (Mr.

tenders w'ere asked for dredging, and i MeMullen) say what he said ?
believe it was ascertained and generally
admited that for a properly constructed Mr. McMULLEN. I said that if Mr. M:-
dredge, $8 an hour was a fa.ir price. And Donald supplied the dredge for $5 an hour,
ihat price was fixed and was paid by hon. that is ne concern to us. The questions we
gentlemen opposite as well as by the present are interested in are: First, did the dredge
Government. I do not know the gentlemen perform an amount of work to entitle the
to whom the hon. member for Beauharnois proprietor to $S an hour and did it perform
(Mr. Bergeron) has referred. But if that work up to the standard; and. seCond,
gentleman supplied a dredge and the dredge was the work necessary?
did that work efficiently up to the standard Mr. DAVIN. I apprehend, anQ the people
required, i't makes little differene to Parlia- of Canada will apprehend that there is an-
ment or to the people of tnis country who other question. Are not the people of Can-
does tiat work. 1 do not care whether he ada entitled to whatever difference there
is tailor or a shoemaker. if he supplies the was between the amount of the contract of
dredges and does the work. lie should be Mr. Gauthier and the amount he paid to
paid f'or it. But if the work is donee in an the man who did the work ?
inefficient way. that is a proper question for
investigation. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mr. MeMULLEN. No. The rate was to
Bergeron) says lie is going to hold an inves- he paid was established by the recent Gev-
tigation. and I hope he will, for it is right to ernment-$8 an hour was fixed as a rate for
get to the bottom of these things. But in a dredge doing work up to a certain stand-
my humble opinion. as the Minister of Pub- ard. Now, i contend that if Mr. Gauthier
lie Works is away and very ill, it would
have been an act of courtesy on the part of
the hon. gentleman to postpone any refer-
ence to the matter until he is present to take
part in the investigation and until the Min-
Ister is here to defend himself. He says
that Mr. MeDonald may bave furnished
these dredges at $5 an hour. That is not a
matter of importance to us, if the work was
effileiently done. If next session the hon.
gentleman calls for a committee of investi-
gation, he bas a right to have it.

Mr. DAVIN. Nothing in connection with
the Publie Works Department has made a
more painful Impression than the question
exposed by the hon. member for Beauharn-
ois and defended by the ;bon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen).

Mr. McMULLEN. I bave not defended t.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) was not
listenlng to me.

Mr. BERGERON.

actually has been able to hire that dredge
for $5 an hour in place of $8. or if he got
it for nothing. it is a matter of no consider-
ation for us, as long as the work Is done ln
the place where It is wanted.

Mr. DAVIN. The new doctrine of Liberal-
ism, therefore, is this : That ln administer-
ing the affairs of the Publie Works Depari-
ment we must not seek by means of tender
to get work done at tbe lowest rate that it
can be done for efficlently. My hon. friend
nods his head to that. What that means Is
this : That it is of no consequence to the
people of Canada what rake-cff any friend
of a Minister may have. So It is a policy of
plunder and a doctrine of rake-offs. Why,
Sir, whaot you want to ecountenance a policy
and conduct like that is what we have, a
Government with ehemical principles and
cotton-batting consciences. Every gentleman
on that bench, the whole fourteen of them,
have cotton-batting conscience and chemical
principles, because they can be changed, the
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least actual ingredient of interest that is Now, Sir, I say with regard to this job-
added, changes the character of their 'prin- you cannot eil It enythIng else-It smells
ciples.,'The people who have to pay have of the same scent as itie Edmonton bridge
consciences, they take note of right and job. It smells of the same scent as the Gode-
wrong. they have got a financial conscience tich harbour job. What have weheard from
lu their pocket which takes note of extrava- t the bench inmedlately bebind the Minister
gance, favouritism, public plunder and mis- of Tradeand Commerce? 1 forget whetber it
management. The people of Canada will was In 1898 or 1891, when we were pressing
lot aecept the doctrine of the new Liberal- hiome s srngent aritlisms of a job like thS
m. th-zit it is all right to give contracts toi Mjbe Miniseler of Publie Works sad to us:

peopi whio, know nothing whatever about It Is arI very fine for ho. gentlemen to talk
te work, and who have to farm it out, as Inithat way ; but if taccept these principles,
was doue ln the case of Mr. Guthier; andj how ean I put money Irto the pfotketsh t4my
theî to be tol wbwat we were told by the friends1 I do 8ot want to put money in>
noinister of Public Works w Len it was toe pckets of Tories. When lie was asked
broight up before. ge could make no de-! wy he dld not give a.dredging contract ln

peopleriwho knowwhnothing whatever habout

fence of it. When it was dragged out oftne,
ia tiat hoMr. Gauthier w;is a relative or bis The men wo own dredges are ail Tories,

--heatse, when first he was accuseod f ha- and If iceau for tendersthey will tender.
iugy triven it to a relative.ie indignantly and they inget the contracts. Now, i
dentiedl t-but wlien e was asked: Is he floti there are numbers of people who ow i
you son's wifes f.ather ? lie raised bis dredges, and If we eall for tenders, is it flot
shotilders and bllnked his eyes and answer- PalPaib1e thaît at a time when meelianical
ed : How ean I help it if ry sons do h-ave cheapening is golnn forward, when mehani-
fathers-in-law? No.?ir. 1 greatly regret cal power is inreasnw , wen the ostof

nhat the ster of Public Work ilwa. livIng is being lowered-is i.W not certain ibat
But t e Wovernment knw the nature ou the if tenders were bonestly called for we sbould
serious lleis that. to y regret. as to the have lower tenders than e i tender for $8 an
regret of every man wbo knows hlm. neces- hour ? Is It flot* a monstrous tbing for
sitited is goig across the Atlanticgnnget any person representing the Department
dedical treatment. They knew dis to be aof Publie Works to cople hore and
most serious complaint. ay that the say: Our defence for throwinders asie the
Government haselot been true to Its re- sound principles of calling fortenders.
sponsi-iltles to the people of Canada. nor air defece for violating every sound prin-
true even tothe Minister of PublicWorks ciple of administrative-isnigement is this
hlmself la not havIng relieved that gentle- tYears ago it cost $8 an hour to do this work,
man fro the grave responsibl.ies -and and if under a system that is resking with a
aniieties ogoffice, and given hlm a ighter suspicion ofrjobbery, we eaassutrei D r own

ic, g hm. for instance, President consciences tat $8 an our wo k is being
of the Counil or tecretary of Stade. say doue, to the wilnds with sound prin-

lu regard to these estimates that we have ciples of administration. and let ,s throw
deailt wit here hait if we had the actual to one side the Act o! Parliament ad the
Minister of Publie Works , whether my hon. Order In Couneil providing that tenwers sha
friend from St. Jonn and iberville (Mr.be called for ? It Is a shamelessdefence,w
Tarte), or any other member, Pe could not and adefenceflke that would nover benmade
have got these extravagant ami monstrous except that some kind womadessuad Smr-
estimates through this aouse. The only way ten the brains of the mon n authority ro
they have bee got tfrough a is by the Minis- thdeLtberal party. They think th people
ter nf Finane, who Is acrsg MinIster o nPb- will tolerate anythilng froin that party. They
lie Works, saylng to us agan and again, as .think that the Liberal party will bear with
he has said : Well,, reaily, 1 don't know what anythlng. but we were shown bore t he other
the real Mnister wiml do under the crum- night. and there is abundant evdrne cen-
htanees-when we xave asked hlm what wil lng t us from every part o the country.
be do e In any ase-Well, do not know; I tht the respectable members o authiLbeal
ahnot the MInIster o Public Works. Te party wLill ot bear long to be e after
chtvalry o! Parlament shrinkstfrer holdingb obscurantist politial msdemeanauts. Thery
the Wctng MInister o! Publin Works, weght- fis the GoderLch harbour job o a similar kind,
ed down wth twe great deontnw wheaI and at an arlier perod hf the esshoner
te corMnes here shoulderIun thbnrdens o went over a nu ber o! instances In whieh
anocer Mn ter-the chlvalry o Parliament the condut of other departoents. not alone
sbrinks froan deaUng o t to 1m tke sane that o! the Depart ent o! Publi eWorks.
amount o critiesn, the saie treatment shows that thls Administratione ates like
that would be perfecny Justifiable If hlie was poison ti cal! for tenders. Only yesterday
drectly reMponsIbe for the Publ eWorks a retur h that I called for last year was
estimates. 1 say Ithat If the actual Minister brought down. aud it showed that, In the
o Public Works weatbere these Publie deartment wher it w the usaesinI

Wercomesthee shouldet the brens gotf went, foem tumberoiance n calicho
anrotghrlnise-theciar.fPrimn tends, a f otr deartments wnot alone

shik3 ro1eln5ott imtesm ithtoteDpamntfPuleWrs
amontofcrtiism te am- reatment EDThosta hsAmnstainhtslk
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der. We can go into the Department of of 600 yards a day for less than $8 per
Trade and Commerce and into other depart- hour. An application was recently made
ments and find the saie thing. I hope by one of the great railway companies to
we will wake up the country; I hope the an American dredging company to do some
country is alive to what is going on, ani work at MIdl.and and the lowest rate asked,
if we can only turn the eyes of the people for ten hours a day, was $100 a day, instead
to what is being done in this House. they of $80 a day where 600 yards is a day's
will condemn the course of hon. gentlemen. work. More recently, in consequence of
Sometimes when we go into the country the not being able to get dredges. an applica-
people tell us that it is only a short tine tion was made to see if we could get some
ago that they woke up to what is being done Amnerican dredges to do some work in the
here. They did not realize what was taking lower provinces, and the lowest quotation
place. It would take, not newspapers of that was received was $250 a day. I an
seventy or eiglity columns, but it would satisfied that the rate we are paying is a
take newspapers of one hundred columns., fair rate. The dredging at Coteau is co.t-
to bring out fully what has been dragged ing 12" cents a yard, which is a fairly rea-
to light this session, the damning evidence sonable price.
of incompetency and worse than incom- M. HAGGART. How many yards are
petency on the part of this Government. still to be dredged at Coteau ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to ask the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Abouthon. imember for North M eiligton avlit is 5,000 yards.the necessity of expending this mîoney at'a4
Coteau Landing for deepening the channel Mr. HAGGART. There are 129.000 yards
to 14 feet of water. when a boat drawing dredged, and this 45.000 vwill make about
more than nine feet of water cannot get. 170,000 yards. The lion. Minister of Public
into the place or away from the place. Is Works. in his statement here last year. said
that not proof positive that there was a that lie wanted this work done. As to the
necessity for looking up a job for the father- necessity of it, my hon. fi iend froi Leeds
in-law of the son of the han. Minister of (Mr. Taylor) is perfectly correct, because if
Publie Works. that he might make some the water had been dredged to a depth of
money out of it ? The fact is, that a bo:lt 14 feet, it would not be utilized by any
loading at the elevator cnnot go down the barges. There are no barges on the river
canal drawing more than nine feet of water. that draw more than nine feet of water,
Where was the necessity of spending this which are used for transporting cargoes
muoney or of getting water of that deptli down to Montreal. I remember perfectly
there two years before the canals are opened well that the lion. Minister of Publie Works
to a greater depth ? stated last year that Mr. Gauthier had come

The MIN ISTER OF FINANCE. The to him and stated that he had a dredge and
canals re bing deepened to 14 feet anti asked him if he wanted any work done.
it woul lbe unseemly if we were to assume Here are the words:
that we were not going to have boats going Mr. Gauthier came to me, as he had a perfect
through then drawing more than nine feet right to do, and as every other man has a right
of water. The dredging of this channel was to do. He offered me a dredge, and I asked him
done to 14 feet to correspond with the navi- how mLuch h wanted.
gation of the canals. That work is not When the correspondence comes down, it
only done for to-day, but for the future as is seen that the suggestion did not cone
well. from Mr. Gauthier at all, but that the lon.

Mr. TAYLOR. But we did it two years Minister of Publie Works sent a letter to
before it was wanted. him in reference to lt. I asked him the

quantity of dredging to be done, and lie
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is said 200,000 yards was the estimate. He

another question. In the frst place, it lias also said that lie had got It done cheaper
not been done two years before It was re- than it lad ever been done in Canada be-
quired. because it is not finished yet. fore :

Mr. TAYLOR. It was started two years I asked him how much this dredge could do.
before it was required. Now this dredge is doing 800 to 1,000 yards a day,

.iand I say that dredging which costs 8 cents per
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Well. i yard is very cheap dredging Indeed. No man

is not finished yet. The question is tha t who knows anything about dredging will dispute
the rate of dredging has been $8 per hour that. The ex-Minister of Rallways and Canals
for al dredges taking ont 600 yards a day.: will testify that he has pald as high as 20 cents

and 25 cents.
Mr. CLARKE. When was that rate estab- There Is the statement made by the hon.

lshedl, by whom, and by wbat authorlty Minister of Publie Works li this House
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under- last session. He says that Mr. Gauthier

stand that there has been no dredging done came to him offering to do the dredging
under the late Goverument or the present for him, whereas when the correspondence
Government, by dredges with a capacity comes down we find that it was nothing of

Mr'. DAVIN.
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the kind, that -the suggestion came from the $7, and finally put tthe dredge out of com-
Minister to a man who never owned a , mission altogether. I appeal to the Minister
dredge in his life, for the purpose Of of Finance if this disgraceful condition ot
dredging this place, when there was no things is going to continue until this con-
necessity at the moment for that dredging, . tract is concluded?
because two years elapsed since it co1-
menced, and there was plenty of water ati 1? FIANE.:+I

read to -e usveeo guiirt ty tu u. xcâ
ber for Beauharnots (Mr. Bergeron), we find
sufficient evidence to demonstrate how
faulty such a plan of operation Is. If 1
understood the statemerts read by that hon.
gentleman, there were three or four dred-1
ges employed in this work. and the dredging
done by some of these dredges cost 10 cents
or ·thereabouts per cubic yard. while the
dredging done by some others cost from
12 to 15 cents:; and yet the department was
paying for dredges that ouly did two-thirds
as nuch as other dredges, exactly the same
price per hour ; and one of the dredges was
found to be so inefficient that the depart-
ment, for very shame's sake, had to cease
paying $S an hour. and reduced the price to

315*

I think it surely ought to be sufficient to
draw the attention of the Minister iu Charge
of the department to this state of facts, and
to urge that In future the public who t1ave
dredges and who are In the habit of doing
dredging, when the Government have any
work of that kind to be doue, should ne
given an opportunity Of putting In a tender
for it. In the spring of 1898 a bid was put
into the Department of Publie Works to do
the dredging at Toronto at $6 per hour for
which the Government of Canada gave a
contract at $8 per bour without tender ; and
if the bid above referred to had been ac-
cepted the people of Canada would have
saved $2 per bour on that work. I say it

10053

not right to reduce -it -Coteau Landing. When the information!1
cones to the louse, we find that the dredg- i Mr. CLARKE. It was, but it would have
ing costs aearly 13 cents a yard, which isi been muclh better to have ascertained the
a very high price for dredging at that point. capacity of that dredge before it was started
This is w.ong in principle. The hon. Minis- to work, and when it was found that it
ter ought to have come and stated the ne- could not earn more than $7, it was an out-
eessity to the House, and he ought to have rage to allow $8 for its use. I tind in tLe
got his vote for the work before ·the work report of the Auditor General for 1897, at
was done. Instead of that. he gets an Order page 128-Q, a statement regarding the
in Council passed, and immediately seinds dredging done in Toronto harbour under
to his relative who never had a dredge in contract, showing that up to the time that
his life, and who immediately procures a statement was made 685,33 cubie yards of
dredge from parties near the work, who I dredging was done at a cost of 12 cents a
arn sure would have done it for less ; aud yard. I do not know whether that cost was
then the Minister tells this House that he is -excessive or not ; but that work was done
getting it done for 8 cents a yard, wherens atfter public tenders had been called for.
we find that the work is not up to the stand- a nd the Government of that day relieved
ard, and that it is costing the country itself from any responsibility for the work
nearly 13 cents a yard. by giving public notice that the work was

to be donc and asking for tenders. But as
Mr. CLARKE. Before this item passes 1 soon as the present Administration got into

desire to enter a most emphatic protes* oflice, the practice of calling for public ten-
against the practice which it appears ha ders was abandoned as far as Toronto har-
obtained in the Public Works Department bour was concerned, and what is the re-
respecting the letting of dredging work. I suk ? On February 14, 1898, I took the
must also express mny astonishment at hear- opportunity of asking the Minister of Pub-
ing a gentleman wlho was such a staunch ad- lic Works about this dredging, and I give
vocate of having publie work let by publicm
tender as the hon. member for North Well-
ingtou was when in Opposition, get up and 1. What sum was expended by the Government

iithis transaction. I asked tie Min- in 1896 and 1897, respectively, for dredging in
defeun connection with the works for the protection of
ister of Finance a few minutes ago at what Toronto harbour?
date the Department of Public Works de- 2. Was the work of dredging awarded each
termined that for the future it would ask year by public tender ?
for no tenders for dredging, and that $8 an 3. What was the price paid per yard for dredg-
liour was a fair price to pay under ordinary ing in 1896 and in 1897, respectively ?
circumstances ; but I have not had any an- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS (Mr.
swer yet. I imean to say that it is not in Tarte). 1. Nothing expended in 1896 for dredging
the public interest, and is not in accordance in Toronto barbour. In 1897 the sum of $5,310.26

àpnwas expended. 2. The work was not awarded by
with sound business principles, when a large public tender. 3. The price paid the con-
quantity of dredging is to be done at Co- tractor was at the usual rate paid by the Gov-
teau or at Toronto or at any other place, ernment for work of that kind, namely, $8 per
to give out the work without coimpetition or hour actual working time. The contractor- work-
tender, and to fix the arbitrary sum of $8 i1ed from the 29th June to the 26th November,
an hour for the work. ln the documents dredging 37,214 cubic yards, the cost per cuble

t +t% +h 1-m tn-ih4 htib t hei horn men- yard being 14ý cents.
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Is nothing short of a public scandal that stand. I said I belleved-and I take the
this work should be done at the arbitrary responsiblity of saying it
price of $8 per hour.

The MINNISTERF OF,%MARINE ANDNThe M NISTER 0F MARINE AND FISHE.IES. Crawling down.
FISHERI] FHS. Is the hon. EentReman sIeak-
ing of his own knowledge ?

Mr. CLARKE. I am speaking from a
statement made by the hon. gentleman's
own colleague within the last half hour,
and if the hon. gentleman had listened hie
would have heard It.

The MiNISTER OF
FISHERIES. The hon.
made another statement.

MARINE AND
gentleman has

Mr. CLARKE. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman to sit down. I have the floor.

The MINISTER OF
FISHERIES. I ask the
he will permit me to ask

MARINE A \
-hon. gentleman if
hlm a question ?

Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AN::

FISHERIES. Will the hon. gentleman per-
mit me--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. FOSTER. What is the use of having

a chairman ?
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). The

hon. Minister asked the hon. member for
Toronto if he would allow him to ask a ques-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for To-
ronto refused, and sald: "I have the floor,"
but the Minister of Marine and Fisherles
persisted, while the Chairman sat as dumb
as an oyster.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN 1)
FISHERIES. The hon. member for To-
ronto did not refuse to allow me to ask a
question.

Mr. CLARKE. I did not refuse to allow
the hon. gentleman to ask me a question.
If he will take his seat for a moment, I will
give hlm any permission he wants. The
Minister interrupted me by asking me a
question, and I answered by saylng that if
he had b3en paying attention to what his
colleague had said within half an hour, he
would have beard that the statement I
made was gleaned from a statement made
by bis colleague. He jumped up to contra-
diet me. If the hon. Minister has any ques-
tion to put, I shal be glad to answer hlm.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The question I wished to put,
when I was rudely interrupted by the hon.
member for Assinibola and others, was whe-
ther the hon. gentleman was maklng the
statement that an offer had been -made for
the dredging of the harbour of Toronto at
$6 an hour to bis own knowledge.

Mr. CLARKE. I made the statement ln
such a way that every one could under-

Mr. CLARKE.

Mr. CLARKE. I am not ln the habit of
crawling down. I stated that 1 belleved that
ln thiemonth of April, 1898. a letiter was
mailed containing a tender addressed to the
hon. Minister of Publie Works, offering to
do the dredging in Toronto harbour for $6
an hour. But that is aside from the question
we are discussing. I bave drawn attention
to 4the facdt, from the report of the Auditor
General for 1897, and the "Hansard " of
1898, that while in the case of Toronto har-
bour, this dredging, done under contract,
cost 12 cents per cubic yard, when It was
given out to a political friend, who did good
service ln the by-elections of 1897, without
contract, it cost, according to the statement
of the hon. Minister of Publie Works, 14J
cents per cubie yard. I am appealing to the
business administration that Is in office, as
strongly as I can, to adopt business methods
ln carrying on the affairs of the country.
There is no reason under Heaven for paying
14 cents per cubic yard to one man for
dredging done ln Toronto, Owen Sound or
any other place, when another man, who has
the plant, declares he is prepared to do It at
12 cents per cubie yard. The most satisfac-
tory way that we know of at present of as-
certaining the real value of the work is to
give those engaged ln dredging an opportu-
nity, by calling for tenders, of putting In
their bids, and when conditions are equal,
giving the contract to the lowest tenderer. I
have brought his matter of dredgIng aigain
and again before the committee and the
House, and when such methods are adopted
by the Minister of Publie Works, so long as
I have a seat ln this House, I shall consider
It my duty to enter an emphatic protest.
There is an item for dredging Toronto har-
bour In these Estimates to be considered
later on, and I hope that $8 an hour will not
be given for the work, but that tenders wIll
be invited and the work given to the lowest
tenderer, provided he can give the necessary
assurance that he can do the work.

I deem lt my duty to express my profound
astonlshment that the lion. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), who had
made such an enviable record as an honest
critie of the administration of public affairs,
should countenance In any way the practise
of giving out work by the bour. no matter
to whorm it might be given, without any
opportunity belng given 'the public to tender
for thait work. 1 am astonished tbat tha t
hon, gentleman should have given expres-
sions to the views.he did to-niglht, and it is
because of what he said that T deemed it my
duty especlally to take up the time of te
commilÛtee at the length I did.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
was the quantity of dredging done lt 12
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cents per yard, and what was the quantity
at 14 cents per yard, if the hon. gentleman
has the facts at hand ?

Mr. CLARKE. I am reading f rom pait Q,
page 128, of the Auditor General's Report.
This is a contract fMr dredging that had been
golag on for years.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I arm in-
formed that the quantity of work whicl
was done at 12 cents and a fraction was
630,000 cubie yards, which was a large quan-
tity, whereas in the otier case the quautity
done was some 45,000 cubic yards, and it is
well known that you eau get a large quan-
tity of work done at a lower rate than a

.snaller quantity. That is perfectly reasorn-
able explanation.

Mr. CLARKE. I read from the Audi'tor
General's Report of 1897, August 15th, 1896,
Murray & Cleveland, dredging, 685,633 cubie
yards, at 12 cents, and if you will only give
the present contractor time enouglh he will
do all the dredging required. And at page
482. volume 1, of the "Hansard " of 1898,
under date February 14th, 'the hon. genitle.
man will find the information vouchsafed by
the lion. Minister of Publie Works.

everything let by tender. But some years
ago the Minister of Public Works stated in
I'his House that tenders had been asked for.
and whether it was owing to a combine or
some arrangement entered into by those who
had dredges or not, the average price asked
was $8 an hour, and le took that as the
lowesit at which dTedging could be done, and
fne work was let att that price. I belleve
it would be better to let everything that can
be let by tender ; and I would further say
to ithe hon. member for Beauhariois that
when work is let by tender, the price ten-
dered at Ïvhich the work is let should be ad-
hered to. He is now long enoughl in this
House to know that after dredging was let
by tender by the late Government, and be-
fore much work was doue, the price was
raised fron 24 cents to 34 cents. We have
had -the dredging done at Montreal harbour
let at a price. aud then had the price raised
from 24 and 25 cents to 35 cents. Was that
riglit ? Hon. gentlemen opposite should have
been prepared to condenn wrong when it
was done.

Mr. BERGERON. They have been punish-
ed for that.

Mr. McMULLEN. That was done and
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hou. ;LWuia Hot LJ rLpeareU.

gentleman, will see the point I desire to Mr. DAVIN. We are not responsible for
make. The work done under contraet was that.
a large quantity, extending over a series of
years; the total amount doue 'was between •

600.000 and 700,000 eubic yards, whereas in ed for and the lowest accepted, if the lowest
the other case the dredge was employed tem- tpnderer is able to do the work, and ho
porarily. You cannot make a contract for should be made to adhere to his tender.
the temporary employment of a drcdge on Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister of
the same terns as for dredging a large quan- Finance, who is in charge of the Depart-
tity of work over a series of years. The hon. ment of Public Works, said that a large
gentlenan ias stated that le believed-I do quantity of work was being doue in Toronto
not know whether he said that he knew- harbour, and on that account it could be
that an offer was made to the department done a great deal cheaper. I suppose the
to do the dredging at .$6 an hour. The off- same principle would apply to this work.
ials now present assure me ýthat no such Last session when we asked the Minister

offer ever came to the departnent. what the cost was, he said it was 8 cents
M3. BERGERON. The Minister put it in a yard. How many yards had been done ?

his pocket. Over 10,000 yards. But when it comes to
129.000, we find it costs o, er 13 cents a

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He is yard.
away and I cannot answer for him. So far
as I have Information, I cannot ascertain Mr. BERGERON. As mnch as 17.
that such an offer was ever made. If such Mr. POSTER. I am sorry the hon. mem-an offer had been made and was not accept- ber for North Wellington (M. McMullen)

nd, there would be some ground for the hon. bas gone out. I do not wish to misrepre-
sent his position. I am afraid he and the

Mr. McMULLEN. I would not take up Minister of Finance have become advocates
any more time, if ilt rad not been for the of a very bad principle. and one I believe

-hon. member for West Toronto (3r. Clarke)' the House, and I am certain the country,
putting words into my mouth that I never; will not admit. The hon. member for North
said. le sought to lead the committee to Wellington said, it makes no difference whe-
understand that I was opposed to calling for ther the work was doue by a tailor or a
tenders for dredging. dry goods merchant, if you get it done at

Mr. CLARKE. I did not sai anythinug of a reasonable rate. Where does that argu-
the kLnd. ' ' oment lead to ? It is the ver, basis of the

great abuses that have been carried on in
Mr. McMULLEN. I say thar tendering is the world from the farming system of

the proper method. and I would like to sec Roman ties down to these times*of Thomas
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Gauthier in 1898 and 1899. We have hund- -Mr. MCIULLEN. Do fot put it too
reds of lighthouses in this country. Would1strong
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries allow Mr. FOSTER. I wlll spare uy hon.
a man appointed to keep a light on Lake
Ontario to carry on his business as a dryl
goods merchant in Toronto and hire a per-, Mr. MeMULLEN. Wiat I said was that
son to keep a light at $100 less a year and. it matters nothing -to the country whether
pocket the difference ? The Minister of j a tailor or a shoemaker does the work. if
Marine and Fisheries would bounce the man lie does the required amount of work, does
.wbo did that the moment .he fact came to it well, and does it at the tender price. What
his knowledge. The Postmaster General 1 difference eau it make if done at the ten-
wants the mail carried over a route. say. der price ? That price was fixed by the
of sixty miles In the county of Grey. He ion. gentleman's (Mr. Foster's) Government.
does not care whether the work i8 done Mr. FOSTER My hon. friend was de-by a tallor or by a road-man, so long as it eni TE G h trn.actin. He de-
was well done and done at what he con- 1cin the Gauthier transaction. Eie de-
siders a living rate. But would lie allow fended it on this ground : The Minister of
a broker in Montreal to take the contract. Publie Works has decided that $8 an hour is
carry on his business in Montreal, and hire a fair reiuneration for a dredge that wil
a man to do it at half a dollar a day less ? Io: a certain quantity of work la a day.

Then lie says to his friend Gauthier : I have
Mr. McGREGOR. Certainly. If lie is 1 decided that $8 an hour will be paid. will

the lowest tenderer, why not ? you undertake sone of this work ? Gau-
Mr. FOSTER. Let it be .understood that tier replies: I am iot accustoned to it,

the principle defended by niembers of the let me think it over. Then. afterwards:
Government and members who support then Ci Yes, I wil do it ; and so lie takes a con-
is that it makes no matter how many mittddle- i tract froni the Minister of Publie Works
men you have. so long as the work is done to take out 129,000 cubie yards at the rate
and done at a fair rate of $8 ler hour for each dredge. Tien. he

steps aeross the way to the inan who owns
Mr. MeGREGOR. Let me ask the hou. the dredge. and w-ho lias not had this chance

gentleman a question *? from the Minister of Public Works, and says:
Mr. FOSTER. Certainly. What will you do this for ? And the

answer is : $6 an hoar.
Mr. McGREGOR. Surely the lion. gen- '

tienan sees the difference between the case Mr". MeMULLEN. HIow does the lîlh.
of a postmaster and that of a muan who gentleman know that they supplied the
carries a mail along a road. The lowest Idredge at $6 an hour ?
tenderer should have it. r- FOSTER Does the hon

Mr. FOSTER. But that is exactly whiat '
you prevent. The man who does the worki
does it, let us say, for $60 a year. But your
broker lives in Montreal and gets $160 a
year. The lowest tenderer Is not getting
the work. Lighthouse-keepers in ny time
were disnissed when the charge was brought
that they were not doing the work, but
farming it out at a less rate. They were
told: You must attend to the lighthouse
yourself or give up the job. And in the
same way Mr. Gauthier, who knows nothing
about dredging, is asked by the Minister of
Public Works If he would like to take a
job at $8 an ho.ur. Fie finds he can get
Macdonald's dredges at $5 or $6 an hour.
and writes : Certainly, I will take all you
can give at that rate. The man who does
the work does it for the $6, the country
pays the $8, and the go-between pockets the
$2. Should not the country have the sav-
ing ? And yet the hon. member for North
Wellington says it makes no difference whe-
ther the dredglng is done by a tailor or a
shopkeeper, so long as it is dona at $8 an
hour and good work ls done.

Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend (MNr.
Foster) wants to be fair.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I do.
Mr. FOSTER.

1 iIL . J'% JJ .IJU LPJU A%; JI . M -JkI 1aj i

think that Mr. Thomas Gauthierl has no>
sense in bis head ? Does he think he will
take a contract at $8 an hour, and take all
the trouble of making an arrangement with
a man who is to do the work. and then pay
him $8 an hour ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). That is not
the point. You said he got $0 per dredge.

Mr. FOSTER. I am assuming that It was
$5, or $6, or whatever it was ; It may be
$7.90, if you like ; the principle is the same ;
it is the principle of the go-between. My
lion. friend would be right, if the Minister
of Public Works had not decided that of
himself, but had decided it upon the basis
of tenders actually recelved In answer to a
call. Then. if the lowest tenders were $8 an
hour. the Minister bad a right to decide that
is what he would give. But he precludes
tenders, and decides for himself that $8 an
hour Is what he will give, and he gives it to
a man who farms It out to another at a less
rate, and wbo pockets the difference as his
own profit. Now, I say the member
North Wellington will not defend that.

M. DAVIN. I want just to put the thIng
before the people as It Is. Here Is Mr. Gau-
thier. a real estate agent in Montreal, a
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father-in-law of the son of the Minister of work, from the l1th of April to the 30th, was
Publie Works, and the Minister thinks It paid $2 a day. Then, I find, in the month of
would be a very nice thlng to help Mr. Gau-! May, that for 52 days he was paid $3.50 per
thier, and suggests to him what to do. What day. I want to know what is the cause of
have we now ? We have about $8,000 paid the difference ?
out in the months of April, May and June,
and we have Mr. Gauthier sittlng, slippers The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At the
on, cigar in mouth, light wine fromn the beginning he was in charge of one dredge:
south of France by his side, enjoying him- subsequently he was in charge of two or
self,- taking two or three thousand dollars three dredges.
o! thxe $8,00-Mr. BERGERON. Could he really takeMr. MeMULLEN. You are thinking of charge of two or three dredges?
the Curran bridge now.

Mr. DAVIN. No, I am not. I am not Th MINISTER 0F FINANCE. He sup-
even thinking of the prostitution of a politi- ervised two or three dredges, and nade daily
clan that used at one time to howl for econ- returns.
omy here, and now is abandoned as no man Mr. WALLACE. Before this item iLs ad-
in publie life bas ever been abandoned be- . opted, I wish to make a reuark or two. anti
fore. He sits there now, conplacently sane- -first, witlh reference to the statements mi detioning every job that can be perpetrited, · by the lion. member for North Wllin;xton,
and then gets up and in a craw-fish style to which I had not an opportunity of reply-
defends what lie lias denouneed. Such an: ing before six o'clock had arrived. He said
example of political prostitution bas never - I had voted for $41,000,000 for railhvav sub-
been seen in the history of public life., sidies, and was now kicking against $,.500,-
Here is the picture: On the one hand the.• 000, which was an Insignificant amount,
farmers of this country, who have to work compared with the $43,000,000. By the Pub-
hard. They have some good years and sone lic Accounts which I have in my hand, I see
bad years. They have to earn their bread. a statement showing the railway susidies
by the sweat of their brow. Look at the granted by the Dominion Government. with
farmer after he lias eleared a farn. wthb the mileage of the saine, and I see that there
bis bowed shoulders, bis bands browierl was cash paid under these items of $ 2.906,-
with toil. bis face wrinkléd with labour. 000, and amoug them there was $25.000.000
These are the mon who pay the taxes. i.ook to the Canadian Pacific Railway, which
also at the workingman, who has to w'ork would leave for all other purposes, incliuding
his ten hours a day, or perhaps eighit hours, .a large proportion of the Crow's Nest lass

whose wages are cut down sometimes to a grant, but outside the Canadian Pacitic Rail-
very low figure, who gets $1 or $1.50 a day, w construction, $18,000,000 for, say, eight-
and sometimes 90 cents. This man also pays. een years, or a million dollars per year.taxes. because iu every country rt is the Of course, there were other payments to
many who pay, and lu every country the railways by mileage, sucli as that provided
many will be the toilers. Now, is it '.o be for luI the contract witlh the Calgary and
borne, that you are to wring the sweat out Edmonton road, but it does not cone ex-
of the farmer and wring the blood out of actly under this ategory. There were $43.-
the workingman, in order that the Gauthi~rs 000.000 of which $25,000,000 vas paid to the
in Montreal, the McGillieuddys in Goderich, Canadiai Pacifie Railway and there is a
and somne other fellows in Toronto, who have balance of $18,000,000. The hon. 3inirter
done heeler's work, shall be able to sit in of Public Works during this sessionIla lai it
their arm-chairs, smoke their cigar, and down as a proper plan to have no contracts
drink their light wines, with their Scotch for public works at all so that lie could
and soda, or whatever else may suit their plunder the country. We have found out.
luxurlous palates, and for every $8,000 that in reference to the various publie works
Is pald out by this Government. pocket $3,- that have cone under our notice. that that
000, and with their bands in their pockets. bystem has been carried out in direct viola-
swell around, thinklug themselves fine fel- etion of the law, and of those principles of
lows ? Is that to be borne ? Do you think good lgovernment and economy which should
the people of the country will srtand it ? guide Governments -in conducting public
SIr, the people of the country would not affairs. I do not think we are exaggerating
stand It an hour, if they knew it. If the when we eay that these hon. gentlemen are
people of this country knew what is going not only providing for their friends, but that
on here, what is going on In the Public; they are providing for themselves. When
Works Department, what is going on in we see the carnival of corruption that is pre-
every department, they would not wait for vailing ln the departments, when we sec the
a general election; they would march On gorgeousness which is displayed by hou.
the capital. and they would de•xl out sum- gentlemen who. before they came into the
mary and indignant justice to the fourteen Goverment a few years ago, were not noted
Ministers who have betrayed thiem- for their wealth, now rollng in wealth and

Mr. BERGERON. I see, by the A.uditor Isplendour, I thilnk thiere is ground for this
General's Report, that the inspector of that jsuspicion.
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Mr. McGREGOR. Give the name. You !oney. The hon. Minister of Public Works
do not dare to do it. .speaks as if public business were a personal

Mr. WALLACE. What about the hou.· matter and that his ipsi dixit must prevail.
memoer mor North Essex (Mr. McGregor)•The Government appear to have abandoned
himself r rthe righteous and proper system of bringng

all matters before the Government in Coun-
Mr. McGREGOR. I ai fnot in the Gov- cil. where they can be properly considered

ernment. You cannot get out of it in that and disposed of. This system conduces to
way. It is a low, mean insinuation. good government, because fot only are

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order, order. seventeen men likely to core te a wiserconclusion than one man. but seventeen muen
Mr. McGREGOR. Yes, it is a low, mean will represent interests that ont man eould

insinua-tion. not possibly know. We have seen conlicts
Mr. FOSTER. We should have the ruling between various branches of the Government

of the Chair as to that. that have cost the people untold amGunts of
nmoney, ind that have cost the people re-

Mr. WALLACE. Oh. no; the Chair only putation as well. The bon. Minister of Rail-
loolks to one side. ways and Canals (Mr. Biai'), correspended

Mr. SPROULE. I wisli to ask you, Mr. w-lU those who lad a charter frojîîthe
Chairman, if the obserrations of the lion. Parli:unent of Canada to construet a tele.
gentleman are within the rules of Parlia- plio unite the Ykondcn. ic
ment. because, if not, lie is entitled to with-l.
daw the.i communication with the ; lie assuredthein.iheni flot only of his synipatliy iith the

Thie DEPUTY SPEAKER. Yes. i called pIoject, but of the support and assistance
the lion. gentleman (Mr. McGregor) to order, er the Government in every way that
and, I suppose, lie will withdraw the ex- the- could possibly help then. But,
pression lie las used. Sir. at the ctme lie was giving that

Mr'. lMGRlGOR. 1 witlidraw the ex- companythese assurances and telling them:
l)'essia if it is against the ruies. I may do "Go on witli your enterprise, raise your
a goud deal of thinkh-ing,nay I net ? nsoney, seni your stock, buy your appliances

for te purpose of building thistelegrap
The DEPUTY SPEAKER. O'der. I sup- une." another member cf the Government

pose the lion. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) wili iwas plotting iand planning and contrivingrwirhdraw the expression lie lias used also te undermine hm. suppose that oune did
<oflcer'uuiîg the Chair. flot know what the ether was doing. In-onteady cfariningthe atter te the coucîl

Mr.ays.andLCanalsI(Mr. Blair), corresponded

r ofhea board and aving it ensidered there, andPrlieeavint oe united opinions cfuthe Govern-
rules te House. was proceeding t eo cn

sav 'vorking at lis own sweet ivill. While the
'.. M-eGREGOR. Whould you kindly Minister nteRailwayswas writing tethose

naine the gentleman? men comEnland. and tellin them te go on,
that the Government was at their back. thejMinisterf bPubli Workts was sendngst

were interupted I was proceedingtsayon nt iv ay
that there seens t be n regard for thed o itu
law of the land. Contracts are givendut way before t me Order Council ias pass-

e d ed. Before ie was autcorGzedR to spend a

preiton if itisagarpbinst enruls. I ado i

esingle dollar, Charleson and the t(en withidrthat hursed bysteeson ieast us ev itli were on their way te the Pacifie coar;ri the i.Publithey ad purchased their supplies frinorks. We are told by t i on. inster Charleson here. had made their arrange-
of Milîtia and uefence or sle other Min- ents. had drawn their rnney, and Charle-
ister: We asked for tenders, and, tsp errcf einongîtad a lettr cf instructions whictoau-
ever.thing was done ail riglt and fairly. thorized hlm te spend money without lmit.
Then we proceed a little further and -ild Ie was athoried te dredge rivers. thebuild
that public tenders were flot invited intile Garfs or harbours. to Iprove navigation.
newspapers. but that they wrote letters t oe buy yoteamerswhib we see ie lias donce,
ci few parties. When tie lion. Minisfercf.lnd te expend money i every possible di-
Militia and Defence wated sone greceries. ï1ctio t and for any purpose. Sueh a letter
or dry goods, or cletli ng. lie wrete te twof instruction. I suppose. was neder before

parties in eacnnetowbusinesa. Is that n i. -

board toan hla.Ingi toieed Mt heran

inp'huit orleson te draw on the Government of Canda
s it a proper way cf expending the people swithout stinternd witeout lmeIt fer money
noney%'? It !S ot; It is an improper Way for any enterprise ne bose te go on with.

and it opens the deor te every kind cf dis- Miste tc Rkindlf adminitration of affairs
naestY. fe.vonrltlsm to extravagance and te which we are asked te approve ofIn Par oa-
lie squanderLng Cf the peoples money. Thei ment. and whieh we ave been combatting
thnisters seems tlose signt f the fact thttfor the last five montbws ; and now that we
Woke W are tonl dy th e hntr.Mtiis theypeoes av te pur therwe sh fr

ofMilti Wand efec rsm te i-Calso ee a aeterarn
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«uT dnty to expose to the people what we
bave been exposing on the floor of Parlia-
ment.
Portsmouth, Ont.-

Repairs to wharf ...................... $2,,000
Mr. WALLACE. Give us some informa-

tion about this ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

for general repairs of Portsmouth wharf in
the county of Frontenac, a short distance

Mr. WALLACE. Is it above or below
Peterborough ?

Mr. McHUGH. It is below Peterborough
-between- Peterborough and Rice Lake.

Toronto Harbour-
Diversion of Don and dredging in the

harbour ........................ $50,000

Mr. FOSTER. Is this worlk now going one

froin ÂKingston.1fr Kingsto. o odThe POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Mhr. WALLACE. Who constructedte lock). No. The Don River enters the har-

wVharf ? bour at the east side, and it has been dis-

Mr. BIUTTT0N. Lt is a dock that wa clarging large quantities of silt along the

bu.t by the Tate Government at atime front of the city, filing up the slips.
bui.Rlrbthlatrie Governmember for theotm The Toronto authorities have come to
-Mr. irkpatrick was the member for FroI- the conclusion that it was a complete
tenae, and it was no doubt built owing to mistake to allow the Don to discharge
the iuencP-De which he was able to bring to iswtr noteby hr a
bear upon the Government oftatd. its waters into the bay. There wasear upon h the Gv emet of tthat day. also a cutting made, running east and

as iiecessary to improve thi ofrit, t it west, whichk facilitated the flow of the

Portsmouth and to mke it a better harbour i water westerly and the consequent deposit
Po refuget a a iteasbe arbour of silt into the bay. It was an engineering

of these items whica inetnlyfeel a itie 'mistake, which could only be proved by
Ilfe itm s hich Iboeand vhich ave experience. It is now recommeed by the
rike complaining about, a d w i h h vmTr no a t oiteeht a c anel be cut
been the subject of so much criticism in Toronto authorities that a channel be eut
this House. But the dock Is there, and it through t e marsh land at the east end of
needs repairs. and unless the Government Is nthe bay, wich wll divert the waters of the
prepared to abandon it and to say that the Donit Isobridgeo d Bay, where any de-
late Government nl building it there did posits. instead of doing daages, will do

wron, Isuppse t wîî hve o b good by nmakin= land. The work wvill flot
t kept be a very expensive one. The city wanted

iabout $75,000 of work done this year. but
Mr. WALLACE. I will second a motion owing to the advaneed season it will be im-

of the hon. member for Kingston to strike possible to spend that now.
out this item.

Sugog River- NMr. FOSTER. What will become of the

Dredging channel ...................... $5,900!old Don habitat?

Mr. FOSTER. Is this being done by con- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
tract ? streamu above the bay, except for a short

distance. .will continue in its own channel..
Mr. McHUITGH-. I may say that I expect

that work will be done by the Government M.WLLACE. How will a vessel get
dredge which is there. It is to widen the up the Don?
ehannel in the -river coming up to Lindsay.

Otonabee River- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
Improvement of navigation ............. $2,500 !never seen a vessel go up the Don. Tlere

are fixed bridges there. This work is very
Mr. WALLACE. Hus any money been necessary, but it is useless to proceed wlth

expended there before ? dredging along the front of the piers or ont

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. n the bay until precautionary steps are

There is no record of any previous expen- tkert diela 1e Don s c t $25,
diture. further accumulations. Lt may cost $25,04»

dtr. W rbto divert the Don. It would not be an ex-
Mfr. WALLACE. Whereabouts is this to'pensive work and will -be put up to tender,

be expended ? land done in a buslnesslike way. The chan-
.Mr. McHUGH. There are very few here nel will be cat through a marsh of soft land.

who åre not famnillar with the importane~ and whatever of this vote is left over, after
of the navigation of the Otonabee River the Don is diverted, will be spent on the
wbich comes into Peterborough. It is a dredging. We will have to dredge flrst
very important river, and there is a great where it wlll be most necessary, namely,
deal of steamboat traffic upon it. I do not westerly of a level drawn from the easterly
see either of the Peterborough members | pier northerly to the mainland. This Une
present, but I know the river very well, and will strike about at the foot of Parliament
I kznow that there is a great deal of steam- Street.
boating and lumbering carrled on there. 3 MT. WALLACE. Northerly ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. North- see what the contract for diverting -the Don
westerly, until you come to the shore. The will amount 'to. and whatever amount re-
clty's plan is to utilize the dredgings to mains over will be applied to dredging this
make land, and save the expense of sending fall.

+1iý% foi, e i hif 1i lu kd
mte dredging too farLout nto JLiU aKe.

Mr. WALLACE. Is there any further'
amount to be expended on iLhe Toronto har-
bour ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the
main Estimates there is an item of $75.000
to extend the western pier out into the lake.
At present that pier is a good deal shonrter
than the easterly pier, and the seas fromu
'the west wash up against the easterly pier
and deposit silt in the mouth of the channel.
lit will be extended into deep water and
settle down into the sand, and we will have
to keep on building up the top of the pier
until it settles down to its final resting place.

Mr. CLARKE. I am glad to hear that this
work is to be done in a businesslike nranner.
Has ïthe department approved of the plan of
the engineer and will that plan be adhered
to ? Also, what depth is it iniened .o
dredge the channel ?

Mr. CLARKE. Haive any steps been taken
wi;hh respect to the eastern extension of the
eastern part and construeting drawings?
There was one or two drawings placed by
the officers of the department as an experl-
ment. and one placed by 'the city ; is there
any information fromn the officers of the de-
partment as•to the effect the placing of these
drawings to the southî of he island ias had
for the proteetion of the Island ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The en-
gineer states that the drawings did not ex-
tend far enouglh out 'to produce the results
desired. They have not protected the wash-
ing away of the island.

Mr. CLARKE. WVill there be any fur:ther
experiments tried in that direction ? Draw-
ings hrae been placed lu other plaees with
most beneficial effeet. They have prol'eeted
parts of the is'land and have resulted in a
lot of land being made. Do the otticers in-
tend placing one or more drawings this

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The season ?
Mayor and representatives from the Board The POSTMASTER GENERIAL. The
of Trade and the council appeared with easterly pier extends some distance into the
their plan, which is in the depart- lake, and the effect has been to check the
ment, and will in all probability be tow of sand, and a good deal of land has
carried out. The engineers have been la-, heetiinade .io the east of the island, and, no
structed to make surveys and have an agree- doubt, when the westerly pier is extended
ment with the city. I think It would be pro- into deep water, as it will be some 800 feet
per to have an agreement wiLh the city. 80 as further south, that will check, to a large ex-
to define exactly the liability of the Gov- tent, the liow of water, and may result in
ernment. The city claims with some force eausing ie sanilin solu:ion to precipitate
that the Crown is responsible for the de- on the shore and iake land. It will serve
posit of silt in the bay on account of the as one groyne at least.
Government some years ago having eut a
channel westerly into the bay and facilitated . r.teLARKE.lWill terk
fli flow of water into the bay, and the city g e pier be let by tender?
claims that the Crown is responsible. Whe- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Of
ther there is any legal liability or not, the course.
navigation was impaired so that vessels are Point Pelee Island--
not able now to approach some of the piers: Wharf ......................... $5,000
at the east end at all. I believe the water
has got as'shallow as five or six feet ln some 'Mr. CLANCY. Can the hon. Minister of
places. Finance give any information as to whether

there is any likelihood of dredging being
Mr. CLARIKE. Less than that in some done in the river Sydney this year ?

places. T he MINISTEitR OF ieFINANCE. There Is
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The an appropria[ion in the main Estimautes,

scheme will be carefully considered and car- but we have no dredge a't present avallable.
ried out on these lines. Providence Bay--

Mr. BCRGERON. Will the work be let by Wharf .................................. $5,000
tender ? The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

in Algoma, Manitoulin Islands.The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If pos-in
sible, and I expect It wJll. Sheguiandah-

i Landing pier .......................... $3,300Mr. CLARKE. Wil tenders -be Invlted ITeMNSTR0 IANE hsI
forthe dredging ? The MINISTER OF FPINAINCE. This is

in the same place.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Of

course, but we cannot proceed with the Mir. FOSTER. Are tbe two wharfs In the
dredging until we divert the Dbn, except be. same place ?
yond the range of the Don. We -will have to Mr. SPROULE. They are 34 miles apart.

Mr. MULOCK.
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Mr. FOSTER. Ask the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. member for East Grey this evening
gave us a very strong argument in favour
of these two votes. And he was quite right:
these are good appropriations.

Mr. CLARKE. Is this a new pier ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. HENDERSON. Before leavIng the
Ontario items, I desire once more to make
an appeal to the acting Minister of Publie
Works (Mr. Fielding) on behalf of the small
harbour to which I drew his attention a
month or two ago. the harbour at Bronte,
about midway between Hamilton and To-
ronto. Bronte is a very old place, and at
one time a very large amount of business
was transacted in that harbour. It was for-
merly an Indian reserve, and is of some his-'
torical note. A considerable amount of fruit
Is raised in this section, and there is a large
fishing industry, because this village is the
home of the cisco, the fishing of which gives
employment to a very considerable number
of people. With fruit-growing and fishing,
there is a considerable amount of produce to
be shipped from the port, if only some little
inprovements were made. I have listened
very carefully to some of the statements
made by the hon. Minister. I have not Inter-
rupted him. but have noted what he said
with regard to the various appropriations,
more especially those for Nova Scotia. I
do not desire to draw a distinction as to the
appropriations for one province and those
for another, for we feel that all provinces
are entitled to some consideration. But i
feel that the reason that he gave for the
grants to many of these small harbours in
the maritime provinces, apply exactly to the
case to which I now refer. The people there
are industrious and have considerable money
invested in their fishing and fruit industries.
They need a grant to assist them in dredg-
ing out tLte harbour and improving the old
pier, which was built there many years go.
This harbour was private property, but the
municipal jouncil of the township in which
the village lies, I am informed. recently pur-
chased the harbour, with the idea that when
It became public property, they could appeal
to the Government for aid. A deputation
waited on the Minister of Public Works dur-
ing this session, and asked for aid for the
harbour. I do not know what answer was
given ; but I am sure the Minister will take
this Into consideration, and, if he bas any
surplus money from the appropriation for
harbours generally, he will do something for
the people In the manner suggested. It is of
great Importance that the water communica-
tion be kept up at such places as BurlIng-
ton, Bronte and Oakville, because fruit can
be sh&pped so much more cheaply than by

rail, creatIng competition and causing a con-
siderable saving to the people engaged in
these industries. The friends of the hon.
gentlemtan are pressing this matter as well
and 1 should be glad If he would do some-
thing for this harbour.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
no appropriation; so. we can only make
a note of the lion. gentleman's remarks for
future consideration.
New Dredging Plant-

Maritime Provinces.................... $50,000
For British Columbia ................ 25,000

$75,000

Mr. FOSTER. Give us some explanation
of this.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
case of the maritime provinces. it is pro-
posed to get a new elevator dredge at $50,-

1000. As respects the British Columbia item,
it is for a construction of a stern-propelling
dredge and scow, and other Items.

Mr. FOSTER. Where do you get the ele-
vator dredge ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The one
for the maritime provinces will probably be
made at Sorel, and the other ln British Col-
umbia.

Mr. MORRISON. Surely, this is only an
instalment. The dredge for British Colum-
bia will cost more than $25,000. I under-
stood that it would cost $60,000 or $7.0.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The esti-t mate placed in my bands gives the cost of
i the dredge contemplated as $25,000. It is
1 probably not the dredge to which 1he lion.
'gentleman refers. This is for a stern-wheel
I dredge. $15,000, and other items, making it
up to $25,000.

St. laurice District-
Improvemnent to booms between Pointe

Marchesseault and Pointe à Bernard,
in the St. Maurice River...........$4,500

Mr. FOSTER. Is this for the lumbermen?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. What are we going into
now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is for
1 the improvement of booms already in exist-
ence, and which are a source of revenue.

Roads and Bridges-
Belly River Bridge-Aid to the N.W.T.

Government towiards the construction
of bridge at Pace's Crossing........... $3,00>

Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation
of this ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
$3,000 for the North-west Territorles Gov-
ernment for the construction of steel truss
bridge and approaches, estlmated to cost

M $7,000.
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Mr. FOSTER. Wbo does the building of Telegraphs-
that? Cbeticamp and Meat Cove telegraph

The MNISTRU0FFINANE...e..n......................... $5,200The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Thei
North-west Government. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There Is

Mr. OSTE. Hw doyauexplin hat 0 1at present -a gap lu that line of 40 miles be-
Mr. FOSTER. How do you explan that p and Meat Cove. The esti-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. m-I
This road became necessary for the settie- Mr. FCSTER. When it goes away from
ment of the Swan River district. We have Cheticamp, wlere does it go?
been promoting immigration there, and a The MINISTER OF FINANÇE. Meat
large number of settaerstnave been poitting p
that way, but it as been Impossible for Cove Is the extreme nortOern point of the

m'Isantd ost isa 1,200rer, mdi e pitu

them to get in. After a considerable amount which the cable leaves the Magdalen Islands.of discussion, I told the Manitoba Govern- w
ment I would recommend a refund of half Mr. FOSTEIR. Wbat is the purpose of
the anount of the $4,0 if they would ex- building 'this ? The Meait Cove Une that
pend it on the colouization road. runs to the Magdalen Islands, of course, we

Mr. POSTER. I think we will have to
protest against thamt. We have gone a long
distance, and surely we will not go so far,
when we are spending Dominion money
lavishlly to get cititizens for the province of
ManItoba, as to go to work and build roads
for the province which lead into the settle-
niems that t>hese settlers are to live upon. I
am surprised at Che Manitoba Government
putting in that claim, and still more at its
being allowed.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My hon. friend is under a misapprehension.
It w-as not what could be called a permunent
work for the beneftt of the province et all ;
it was a road up into kthe Swan River dis-
trict, where a raiIroad was going to run in'
the following year, and is now going. Thisi
is not vork which would ibe of any per-

'n1--n bi h .azfi MÉ b %l i -Tn fni

know what that is for; but this seems to be
local

The MINISTER -0F FINANCE. I think
it folows the north-west coast from Oheti-
camp. It is practically an exitension of the
existing Une in Cape Breton, running up the
north-west coast and getting round to Meat
Cove In that way.

The MINISTER OF MARiNE ANI)
FISHERIES. It conneets with 'the Magda-
len Isl'ands <telegrapli instead of going round
by Sydney.

MT. FOSTER. We want to know if the
Government has now a connection with
Meat Cove, and then with the Magdalen Is-
lands that serves all khe purposes of the
Goverrnent for marine information and the
like of that. What need have you now for
building local Unes there?

wanent ueneut zo u' Ir 'r'The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The de-tie purpose of enabling the settlers to ger puty informs me that the Minister visited
in there. They could not have got in other- the loeality, and ithe fishermen there werewise. they would have been simply blocked very anxIous to have a line along that sec-bad not that road been constructed. tion, and 'the Minister was persuaded it was

Poragedu ortBrige-a good thing. and lie put the item in thePortage du Fort Bridge-e
Aid towards reconstruction, provided Estirates. Tue telegrapliin that section of

the Quebec and Ontario and Quebec the country is eutireiy li the bands of the
Governients contribute each $5,000. $20,000 Goverument. 1 suppose no company woud

coein and build thiat little section.The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is come
an Interprovinclal bridge across ithe Otitawa. Anticosti Island-
constructed some years ago under a joint ar- Renewal of line wire between Becsie
rangement between the Dominion and the River and English Bay .............. $1,200
provincial governments of Ontarlo and Que- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. This is
bec. The bridge bas fallen into decay, one
span is now down. It is proposed to renew the report o! the district superintendent,
the brid;e on these terms, the Dominion Mr. H. Pope, dated Oetoiber 19th, 1898:
Governiment to receive $5,000 from each of: For some time past we have found an increas-
the two provinces. ing resistance on the Une between here and Long

Point ; I consequently instructed our repairerMr. HAGGART. What was the contribu- to examine that section very carefully, and he
tion of the different governments on the reports as follows :-" The Une, especially be-
bridge construction before ? tween Beesie River and West Point is very badly

rusted, especially In the joints and at the tie-The PRIME MINISTER. I think the re- wires, In some places the Une being entirely
newal is in the same proportion as the first eaten off. He removed some of the worst places
construction. but found he could not remove them all without

a great outlay of time and material, besidesMr. POSTER. WIll the Minister have his making many more joints In the Une.
officers find out before concurrence ? In view of this and the increasing traffle on

that section, which will alse Increase more as theThe I 0F AYes. north shore line extends eastward, the General
Mr. FILDING.
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Superintendent suggests that the section between
be strung with new No. 6 wire during the com-
ing season.
It will require about 30 miles of wire.

Mr. WALLACE. That is a matter that is
In dispute, and it is now before the court.
These men have rights, as well as Mr.
Menier.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to know The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
something about the position of the owner- Mr. WALLACE. And stronger rights. be-shlp of Anticosti Island and the treatment cause they have been here. as citizens ofthat is being meted out to the settlers there. Canada and British subjects, for twentyPropositions have been made to, drive the years. They originally came from New-settlers out of that island, although they foundland, having been invited by the ownerhave been settled there for many years, and of the island at that time, and they came on
it seems to me that a great injustice bas the ternis of settleinent that were well un-been done to tliem. derstood to prevail throughout the province

The PRIME MINISTER. Althougli the of Quebec. This is a part of Quebec, and.
subjeet is hardly relevant to the item before as such, It is amenable to the laws of Que-
the committee, I have no objection to giving bec and of the Dominion. But, under the
the hon. gentleman the Information lie las present circumstances, this man bas assumed
asked for. ihe right, not only of ownership, but of

Mr. FOSTER. It lias caused a great deal kingship. Mr. Menier is the king and ruler
of the island. Mr. Menier. a foreigner. notof discussion. living In Canada, not a British subject, ap-

The PRIME MINISTER. In the early points a governor to rule over this island,
part of the session, the Government brought and lie does rule over it in truly despotie
down a return moved for by the hon. mem- style. The first thing that they do is to de-
ber for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), I think, prive the people of the rights they undoubt-
which gives the whole history of the case. 'edly possess.
It has been stated that Mr. Mernier, the pre- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.sent owner of the island, had not a title to Are the courts not open ·to them ?it. The papers which I brought down, show
that Mr. Menier has an unbroken chain of Mr. WALLACE. Yes, the courts are open
title coming down from the French King in to everybody. An attempt was made to turn
1640 or 1660. There are some settlers, or these rfien off the Island in November, or
rather fishermen, who have been squatters late last season, and a Dominion policeman
upon the Island for twenty years or so. The -not a Dominion policeman, but a provincial
question of the ownership of the island Is policeman-went 'there to arrest them, al-
now before the court. As these fishermen though the hon. Minister of the Interior,
are not rich enough to undertake the cost of with his usual sneer, asks if the courts were
their own defence, it las been undertaken not open to them. Where were the courts
by the Quebec Government ; Mr. Davidson, then ? Here were men going to arrest these
a gentleman connected with the bar of Que-1 people and put them ln confinement, If they
bec, has been retained as their counsel, and did not clear out.
he has been paid by the government of Que TEE
bec. In the meantime, these people are not The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
disturbed in their possession. A Methodist Did I understand the hon. gentleman to say
clergyman came to me to ascertain whether that a Dominion policeman went to arrest
it was not possible to remove them and give them ?
them land in the North-west Territories. Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman can
Without eonsulting my colleagues, knowing hear what he wants to hear, but he cannot
very well that I could speak ln their behalf, hear what he does not want to hear.
I said that I would be very glad to favour i The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
anything that could be done to give thein That does not alter your statement.
land in the North-west Territories. These y
men had been chiefly fishermen all their î Mr. WALLACE. The first statement I
lives, and it was thought that we might give made was, that it was a Dominion police-
them land on the shore of Lake Winnipeg, man, but I corrected myself, and said that
where they could pursue an avocation sini- , It was a provincial policeman. The question
lar to the avocation that they had followed 1 is asked: Could these men not go to the
for generations, and where they might bave 1 courts ? Where was the opportunity for
an opportunity of going Into farming. these men to go to the courts, with not a

dollar ln their pockets, In -the fall of the
Mr. WALLACE. As I have been told the year, scores of miles away from the main-

story, it differsý very materially from that land, with the probability of their homes
told by the rigbt hon. gentleman. He has belng burned, ln their absence, and their
told us that Mr. Menier has an unbroken title familles belng left unprovided for ? The
from sixteen hundred and sometlring to 1he whole case, to my mind, is one of hardship,
present day. of brutality, and of interference with the

The PRIME MINISTER. That is my be- rights of Canadian citizens and British sub-
lief. jects, settled upon Britiah soil. We passed
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a resolution the other day, sympathizing people in order to ruin them. The advice of Mr.
with British citizens who went Into a for- Menier's counsel in serving them with an action
eign country, and who claimed to have the ln ejectment, summoning them to appear In
rIghts of British subjects extended to them court hundreds of miles from their island home,
under British suzeraintyand to show cause for their continuance in homes

ute Sisuh zratm arih built by then and their fathers In good faith asBut, Sir, suel a storm was raised that the permanent residences, twenty-six years ago, andGovernmeut of Quebec was compelled tO sending the citation by the last mail and boat
step in and give legal assistance to these to touch at that port for the season, was a piece
men, and to pull off the provincial police of practice worthy of the most barbarous ages.
who were sent down to arrest them. The And yet. Sir, the Minister of die Interior
whole machinery of the Gcvernment of gets up and says: "Why don't they go toQuebec apparently was being used at first the courts ? Why wasn't the law open to
to obey the demands of Mr. Menier and takie these men ?" In the statement I have read.
away the righlts of these British subjects made by a distinguished citizen of Canada,
and Canadian citizens who were settled On the hon. gentleman bas his answer:
the 1sland of Anticosti. The statement Se
imade that they were criminals of the deep- If it is not because of "rule " or "religion"

h sould that these men are maligned, which we doubt, Itcst dye, and had doneeeds which .is a case of the strong attempting to crush thehave consigned themn to the peniîentîary f weak by the meanest of all expedients-illegal
not to the gallows. It has been proved, I process and -defarnation of character. Mr. Tarte
think, to the satisfaction of anybody wl should have known these people better before
desired satisfactory proof, that these char- he proceeded to defaine themi. If reports are
ges were baseless, slanderous and untrue, true, even to a small degree, he bas traduced
ind that theuse imen were àGod-fearing, law- men with a more honourable record than his own.aidng laso itense W t i e ar If his siander of these defenceless people, whoabidin,-r e1ass of citizens. What is theeharg live in poverty, and for five months in the yearmade against them i A gentleman wh1o without any postal communication with the out-
went to Anticosti as a. minister of the gospel, side world, is a fair sample of his conduct with
a leading member of the .huri'a to whiel other people, It Is high time the prefix now asso-
these people belonged, says: elated with his name should be substituted by

one of a different significance.
Will you allow me to call attention to a state- The Methodist church does not need to apply

ment recently made by the Hon. Mr. Tarte on to such a source for ber ethies, or a credential
the floor of the House of Commons, in which he of character, or for a testimonial regarding herstates that " the twenty Methodist fatnilies at missionary work. This church will bear favour-
Fox Bay, Anticosti, are professional wreckers- able comparison with the one at whose shrinemen who lure ships by displaying false lights the hon. gentleman bows, and she will on occa-that they may possess themselves of the resulting sion n ost assurably know her duty towards the
spoils." Allow me to assure you that I have the man who presumes to slander her in the Parlia-most rellable and unimpeachable evidence that ment of our country.
this statement Is not in accordance with the This is not the first time Mr. Tarte bas gonefacts, that it is utterly false and malicious. The out of his way to insult Methodists. and it hasmen who have lived among these ten or twelve- been endured in silence, but longer silence mightnot twenty-fainlies as teachers and mission- be deemed cowardice or sin.
aries, and who have no motive to speak other
than the truth, declared them to be ho-1est, hard- With that statement of the ease, which I
working people. believe is an aecurate one. witb the state-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- ments whieh have been made defaming these
tleman is not in order. First, he is referring men's characters. with the facts of the case,
to a previcus debate. as we know them, that these men have been

basely perseented, maltreated and threaten-
Mr. WALLACE. Who said i vas :a pre- ed. and ·that they have had a charge made

vious debate ? against then for the purpose of dispossess-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The stateinent ing them and depriving them of their rights

made by the hon. gentleman-- nd privdleges at a time when they could notbring in their defence, we find in the pro-Mr. WALLACE. I said nothing of a pre- vince of Quebee men who wlll defend the
vious debate. mien who are making the charge whieh they

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand have never attempted to prove that these
that the hon. gentleman Is quoting from a men were luring vessels by false Lights in
previous debate. I ask hlm If he is ? order that human life mlght be destroved

and that they mlght have a chance ot plun-
Mr. WALLACE. I reply no. derng the vessels. If that Is true. It is the
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I will accept duty of the men who make the charge to

the hon. gentleman's statement. bring forward the proof and protect the
Mr. WALLACE (reading). icountry from such miscreants as these men

would be. But lin face of the fact that the
There seems to have been a determined effort characters and reputations of those mer, as

to traduce these pèople, and to destroy their proved by the missionarles who have been
character, that they may be more easlly banished. among them during aUl these years-
Every article that as been written against themIp
has been Inspired by Mr. Menier or his friends, Mr. DAVIS. I rise to a point of order. 1
and h-as had but one object-to discredit thse think the question under discussion 18 a vote

Mr. WALLACE.
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of $1,200 for the construction of a wire be-
tween Beesie River and English Bay on the
Island of Anticosti, and the speech whichl i
the hon. gentleman is making bas nothing
to do with the question. I ask your ruling.

Mr. WALLACE. Wlth regard to the point
of order raised by the hon. member, the
Island of Anticosti, every acre of It, is said
by the First Minister to be the private pro-ï
perty of Mr. Menier, and we are asked to
approve of a vote of public money for the
construction of a telegraph line on that is-
land. lu whieh Mr. Menier probably claims
much more than the right hon. Minister says
he has a right to. I might have moved -un
amendment in going into Supply or waited
for this vote to come on, and I chose to take
the milder course of brlnging the matter be-
fore the attention of the House when some
vote was up that would justify a refereace
to i t.

counsel, and they are being defended by a
counsel of their own selection, Mr. David-
son, who is paid by the province of Quebec.
Surely, nothing could be fairer. As to the
eharacter of these men, I never heard any-
thing said zagainst -them, except some refer-
enees on the floor of this House, but if any-
thing was said against them. It was not at
ail because they were Methodists, and it will
be found that the gentleman who Made the
reinarks. stated that there were on the island
French Ganadians and Irishmen, presumably
Cathoies, as well as Protestants, and al-
though a certain reputation was attached to
them, I do not know anything about it, and
will not countenance anything of the kind.
But I disclaim any desire, on the part of mvy
lion. colloague the Minister of Publie Works,
to attack any religion. His words do not
warrant anything of the kind. Moreover, 1
mnay say that. for ail I know cf these men.
I never heard a word to their detriment in

The PRIME MINISTER. I thought that Quebec.
there was a great doubt whether the ques- The MINISTER OP THE INTELIOR.
tion was ln order, but did not press the
point, because, if we are to have a discus-'mae to tue, causes me to (Mry alaceo
sion, we may as well have it now as later. two, ntoe eb a e xlaatou 0f
The hon. gentleman could have brought this ths mater, becauseotheal honf
up on a motion to go Into Committee of hsmtebau herg onFitUp o a otin togo utoCommtte ofMinister bas explained it very clearly, and
Supply, and that would have been perfectly 1 have no Iersonal knowledge of it at ail,
regular. but I doubt whether he is In order
In brlnglng It up on this vote.bulion. membe(. iace wletrthe

Mr. DAVIS. I shall not press the point of liourts wer (Mrt o allIce) soin erfect

Teuref ere ne y on. frid (M. llafce)

order. good faitm, because it seeed to me that
The PRIME MINISTER. 1 tetl the won. the proper remedy wouldf eafoundain the

gentleman that Mr. Menier caims the own- courts , and I wanted to know whether there
ershlp of the whole Island,, and Me apparent- was any sound reason wity that remedy was
ly caims it wtb a good tite. But, oI course, aot open top these men. We have fie state-
my judgment goes for nothlng bn that mat- ment of my riglitaion. friend, that, on ac-
ter, and thxe courts will have to deteriinecount o! their poverty, whicisade it diff-
finally the value o! bis titie. It is qugte true, cuit forthem to appeal to the courts, the
he Isot a British subjet, but elas boughot government o! Quebec came to their rescue,
ls land from a Britisli subjet. who nd and, yu doing so, u tney did wat lias neyer
bouglit it at a sheriff's sale, under ofi auth- been done o tany ther case theat I taowoe,
orityo! er Majesty, and lasalan the ricouts and that is, pay counsel to defed the rigfits
of a British subject to thelsland. It s true, o fprivateh tdividuals to property they chlim
that he nas given the tite of overnor to hts in aprivte way. Wit regrd to the re-
manager, whichis a vrry popous, but very arks o! thenion. Minister o! Publi eWorks,
inoffensive, tite.Rie reognizes fully tae to hich the on. oember for West York re-

iaws of Her Majesty, and has slown the best ferrd, when he said that t e Minister of
recognition of those aws by bing a sIitor Publi Works ad gone out o!bis thay to in-
in our courts. He also pays our eustoms sult the Methoist Churcli; I liappen to be a
dues, and as never thougit of gerlin to hi ineaberio! thayt denomination mysel, and
tite, except under the suzerainty of Her Ma- was very close to t e Minister o Public
Jesty. ohorks when he made that steeh, and I ar

As ton otese men whom le Is attemptng to bound to say thgt I utterly failed-toug i
eject, it is only fair to say an attempt at a listened to him very carefully-to find In It
compromise was made, and on Its failure, he the slightest indication that he intended iln
went before the courts. What more can be any possible way to reflect on any denomina-
doue lu a British country than. In the case tion. Anybody who knows that hon. gentle-
of a failure to come to an agreement, be- man, knows that, however, bluntly he may
tween two contending parties, to bave their express his opinions, he would be the last
difficulties settled by the courts ? These ian to attack any particular denomination.
men are poor, and Mr. Menler Is a million- I heard the remarks he made ln the House,
aire. These men, therefore, could fnot have and I think that the gentlemen in the Metho-
gone Into court on equal terms, but their dist Church who, no doubt In good faith, ex-
case was so strong that the government of pressed their opinion that he mnade an at-
Quebec came to their rescue, and engaged tack on that church, and was animated by
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hostility to it, gathered an altogether errone- A counsel bas been appointed to appear for
ous ideui f rom the perusal of bis remarks, them and the case will be beard. So Mr.
and I an satisfied that no gentleman in the Menier bas not only dealt fairly with them,
House at the time he spoke. had zany opinion but has taken every trouble to put himself
of that kind. The opinion of these gentle- in the proper position to have his riglits
mien must have arisen from an incorrect re- tested before the Canadian courts.
port of whot lhe said. taken in onnection Mr. WALLACE. Would it be better if hewith the circumstanles that a clergyman of: had the defence as well as the prosecutionthe Methodist Churchi was specially Inter- n h own bands?
ested.

Mr. BOURASSA. As this matter las been Mr. BOURASSA. He took the trouble to
discussed, not only In the press of this coun- scertain wat were the proper proceedings
try, but also In the British press, and as refer- to take. What more could he do? Those
ences to it are now going Into the pages of people claimed the right to stay there, and
"Hansard," I wish to state a few facts of lie had to proceed as he would against peo-
which Iave perIwsonalknowledge. I happen ple wiho attempted to settle on bis proprty
whi I have personal nted e o he without leave. So when the writ of eject-to lie personally acquainted witli some of the mn a eve nte by a oapa
gentlemen who have taken an interest in the ment was served on them they had to appear
legal dispute, as well as In the settlement of 'n elea that the were oers. The

th sad tha ensi ha 4.Mne writ of ejectment was ·to be served by atbe sland. It hias been said that Mr. Menier baliiff, but no bailiff dared to go there be-ls a foreigner. That is true, but I hope that cause of the reputation of these people -other foreigners will come to Canada and justly or unjustly deserved-unless he wasspend as mucli money as lie is doing, and accompanied by force. The object was notgive our people the saie benefit of their ex- to put them out, but to serve them with apenditure. le has made a special point, by: writ. Af teýr it was served, It was under-instructions to bis manager, to Induce, as stood that the case would be diseussed be-much as possible, Canadians to settle on the fore the courts, Mr. Menler to be repre-Island. To his manager lie bas given the sented by his counsel-a Canadian counsel-
title of governor, but this gentleman Is none and the so-called settlers to be represented
the less simply a manager. The title of by their counsel appointed by the provincegovernor is one which is often given to per- of Quebec. No matter when the writ wassons holding similar positions on large pri- served, nothing would be done before thevate estates, bothI n England and France, case was dealt with lu the courts.
and In the French colonies. The settlers
brought on the Island since Mr. Menier is its Mr. WALLACE. That ls very good. The
proprietor, are, without exception, all British hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
subjects, and all the expenditure made on says that some people accepted the title and
the Island has been made In favour of Can- some others did not. But he has not told
adian Interests. Canadian building materi- us what those titles were.
als and supplies have been purchased to a Mr. BOURASSA. Certain titles of oceu-large amount for the Island at Quebec and
Montreal. I may say, further, that when '
Mr. Commettant came to the lsland, he made Mr. WALLACE. Shall I read them, as the
It a special point to go and see all the set-: hon. gentleman has failed to do so :
tiers, IncludIng those of Fox Bay and Eng- Mr. Menler made false charges against theselilsh Bay, and offered them titles Of people, the provincial police were sent down to
occupancy from Mr. Mernier, on the tear down their homes, and expel them from the
same conditions as those on which Island, not because they were pirates or inva-
titles are offered to all other settlers there. ders, but because they would not be subject to
And a good many Protestants as well as Mr. Menier as absolute sovereIgn of the Island
Catholies, Englishmen, Frenehmen and and its waters. He demanded not only the

seigneurs tee for right of occupation, but a titleIrlshmen have accepted those titles. Others of wild animals captured. He forbade any onehave refused to accept them claiming that to leave the Island or to land upon Its shore's
they had titles of their own. Then, Mr. without his permission. He forbade them to
Menier, before taking any proceedings, sent trade with the outside world, or the outaide
Mr. Commettant to Quebec. Mr. Commet- vorld to trade with them. They must sell ali to
tant notified the Attorney General of Que- him, and buy all from him or forfeit their resi-
bec, and asked what were the proper proceed- dence on the Island. After twenty-seven years'

freedom on Canada's free soil, they refused toings to take in order to have the question sacrifice their manhood to be made serfs.
settled before the courts. He was advised,
as I understand it, to take the proceedings Mr. BOURASSA. May I ask Jf the hon.
that have been taken with the understand- gentleman Is quoting from the text of the
Ing that the Government woul' appoint a tille furnished by Mr. Menler or from a let-
counsel to appear for the settle, So that; ter by the gentleman-
this question ot delay wchih was brought up Mr. WALLACE. I am quoting from a
by the hou. member for West York as letter written by a gentleman <rho was a
thoughi it were an set of persecution against missionary for a long time, and who knew
the settlers, ls really niothinig uf the kind. what he was writing about.

Mr. SIFTON.
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Mr. BOURASSA. I do not discuss the
good faith of the gentleman who wrote the
letter, but the aceuracy of his report of the
title.

Mr. TAYLOR. Twenty years peaceable
possession gives a title.

Mr. BOURASSA. That question has to be
settled by the courts, whose authority Is
greater than that of the-hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor).

Mr. WALLACE. I bave here some of ihe
history of these people.

The north shore coasting steamer "Otter " ar-
rIved up here from the gulf on Monday, bringing
among her passengers two men named Edward
Osborne and Hoyles WhitIng from Fox Bay, An-
ticosti, delegated by their brother settlers there
to appear and answer for them at Murray Bay,
the judicial chef-lieu of the district of Saguenay,
to as many actions taken out against them. by
Mr. Menier, and calling upon them to show
cause in the Superior Court there to-morrow why
they should not be ejected from the Island and
their homes and buildings thereon demolished.
In their natural alarm at the terrors of the law
and the fate overhanging them, these two poor
men, owing to the impossibility of getting to
Quebe,2 otherwise at this advanced stage of the
season, had been obliged to make the journey
froim Fox Bay to Esquimaux Point, on the north
shore, a distance of 95 miles, In an open boat,
and from Esquiuaux Point, where they caught the
coasting steamer, to Quebec as deck passengers,
exposed to all the inclemency of the weather, and
virtually without sleep since their departure from
Fox Bay, over a week ago ; but time and tide
wait for no man, and the poor and penniless
must perf--rce suffer Inconvenience and hardships
which more fortunate humanity can scarcely
realie. In their case, however, their little all
In this world was at stake, and what dangers
and discomforts will men not cheerfully face
under these circu:nstances ? And no finer speci-
mens of hardy. modest, unassuming manhood it
would be difficult to find.

It describes the men. and goes on:

They say that in the sprIng of 1873, whIle liv-
ing at, their homes in the channel, Port au
Basque, Newfoundland, they or their parents I
soime cases received from Mr. Forsyth, the then
owner of Anticosti, paper signed with bis ow!
name, inviting theu and other Newfoundlan
fishermen to go and settle on Anticosti, where
he stated. he had bouses, boats and flshing gea
for them at four different stations, namely Ellis
Bay, McDonald Cove, South-west Point, and Fol
Bay. and that they could settle at whichever c
these places they chose for and could build, fisi
and hunt. As fishing was just then poor <n tb
Newfoundland coast and the prospects held ou
by Mr. Forsyth at Anticosti were brighter, they
accepted the invitation and, disposing of theli
homes and belongings In Newfoundland for what
ever they would bring, devoted the proceeds t
the purchase of a schooner and two months' prc
visions, arriving, some thirty persons In all, a
Fox Bay, on August 23rd, only to find that the
had been deceived ; that Mr. Forsytb was no
there ; that there were no houses or provision
awaiting them, nothing but a few fIshermen frou
the South Shore, who had merely erected littli
huts on the beach for their own convenience. O
Auust 24th, a heavy gale sprang up, whIch droV
their schooner ashoreRand WhIch lett them I

still more hopeless condition, as they were unable·
to go elsewhere. Some of them made two trips
around the island in small boats, but found no
aid, while the others sheltered themselves on the
beach or in the bush as best they could.

Then it gives their history in this matter,
and i says :

We were in ton poor circumstances to pay for
newspapers and were, moreover, so situated that
we only got the mails from the outside five times
a year, from June to October. So that we had
very little opportunity to know what was going
on in the outside world. When the English com-
pany wanted us to pay rent and come under their
rules, we told them of our rights from Mr. For-
syth, and' they could not and did not dispute
them. But since Mr. Menier has become he
owner of the island it seems to be a different
thing.

In the spring of 1896, Mr. Meuler made his first
appearance amongst us wlth Mr. Commettant, the
governor and manager on the island. They made
us a great many promises, for which, ln return,
we made some promises to them. But before one
year had passed they broke some of theirs, which
we can prove. During the same season (1896),
Mr. Menier went away, leaving Mr. Commettant
in charge as manager, and a hard manager we
have found him to be.

Last spring (1898), he came to Fox Bay with a
police force from Quebec, and ordered us to get
ready to leave the island within 24 hours, on
board the "Savoy," which would ]and us on the
north or the south shore, whichever we chose.
We told them that we could not leave on such
short notice, whereupon they stated that, if we
did not go, they would h.mudcuff us and take us
by force, and thxat if they could not take us alive
they would take us dead, burn our honses on
the spot and also handeuff and take the females.
Seeing that this threat did not have the desired
elfect, they surraunded us with police, armed
with revolvers, clubs. &c., and compelled us to
sign a paper that we would leave at our own ex-
pense and of our own free will.

t Yet, we are told that the Quebec Govern-
ment is looking after the interest of ihe
people, protecting them and getting lawyers
to defend their cause before the courts.

- That may be true to-day. but this is the
course the government of Quehoe tok in

n the first instance. They sent their provin-
n eial police to drive ont these men, ta tbreaten
d ta murder them, to threaten to burn down

their houses.
r
s Mr. BOURASSA. I made the statement
x that before any proceedings were taken it

was perfectly understood that the goveru-
h ment of Quebec would appoint counsel, thatýe
e was understood at the time of the serving
t of the writ. Therefore, the hon, gentleman
r should accept my statement before saying
- that it was the force of public opinion that
o compelled the Quebec Government to adopt
- that expedient.

it
r Mr. WALLAOE. I do not wish to deny
t a statement of the hon. member as to the
S facts within bis own knowledge. But I
e understand that the situation was differ-
n ent from what he states It, that while they
e did that later on, they did not do it lin the
a Initial proceeding8. The Initial proceedings

D UDITION.
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were to carry out the wishes and desires in their attempt, they then compelled the people
of Mr. Menier, and to that end they sent to sign documents agreeing to leave the Island
the provincial police by September 10. And since that time he has

entered the case in law to try to force the people
Mfr. BOURASSA. Only to protect the out, sumnmoning them to appear in the Superior

balliff in serving the writs, otherwise he Court, Saguenay, within twenty days from Sep-i ntember 24. They are on their way, and any as-
sistance you can give them in the way of advice,

Mr. WALLACE. There is no law that sympathy, or recommending them to a goad law-
authorizes a bailiff to burn houses. He yer, will be gratefully received. * * * Many of
says they had orders to. them have been living In their houses here for

twenty-five years, and if Mr. Menler gets his
"Take us by force, and that If they could not ends accomplished, the result will assuredly be

take us alive they would take us dead, burn our that scores of our brethren will be homeless.
houses on the spot, and also handeuff and take Already the matter has given us untold trouble
the females." and anxiety, but we hope that Christian patriot-

ism will xuanlfest Itself and that the citizens ofMr. BOURASSA. That is the ronantic Fox Bay will be allowed totdwell together In
part of it. peace.

Mr. WALLACE. -That is the brutal and Yours fraternally,
unjustifiable part, and it will not do to have REV a B.ayARGUosti.
a laugh, and to say that je the romantic .
part to these poor nien who are threatened, Now, this is the statement of their case.
In the fall of the year, with no means to It shows a most extraordinary state of
keep them over winter, with the destruction affairs. I would like to ask the Govern-
of their homes, if they did not consent to ent m connection with it some other ques-
the cruel demands of Mr. Menier. It was tions. Mr. Menier comes in from France
not romantic- with is own vessel ; where does he make

entry of custons ?
Mr. BOURASSA. I call it romantie be-

cause it exists only in the imagination of
the gentleman who wrote it.

The PRIME MINISTER. Were they man-
acled ?

Mr. WALLACE. No they were not, ap-
parently. The report says:

A statement in writing to this effect, and in
very much the same terms, which they called
" A statement of their rights and grievances,"
was drawn up and signed at the time by the set-
tiers in their own simple unadorned way, and
this statement, Osborne and Whiting, the two

The PRIME MINISTER. In the city of
Quebec.

Mr. WALLACE. Does he make entry at
the city of Quebec before he lands on his
own Island ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I think so. Al
the information I have leads me to that
conclusion.

Mr. WALLACE. I am sorry the Minis-
ter of Customs is not bere, who bas that
matter in charge.

delegates, have brought to Quebec, together with Mr. BOURASSA. Mr. Menier bas two
the following letter of reconmendation or intro- boats; lie bas one boat, the "Savoy," mak-
duction. ing regular trips between Anticosti and Que-
Then follows a letter of the Rlev. Mr. Argue.bec, and that neer goes to France. AU
the Fox Bay muissionary, aiong those peo- the goods transported to the land are trans-
ple, who denies all the statements that havej orted fron Quebec by the,"Savoy." Mr.
been made ,s detrimental and injurious to Menaer las already expended on the island
the character of these men. I will read an millions o! francs in Canadian goods, or
extract or two :good imported into Canada on whicb cus-

tomns lias been pald. The only boat that
They are having a great deal of trouble owing cores over from France le the private

to Mr. Menier, who is endeavouring by very yachî
harsh and, no doubt, unjust means to route t o! r. ierbihsip y
them as well as many others of our people te
out o! their bard and onest-earnedmoneys. Mie w as aley epde on iln
There is the religious question here. which
I will leave out, because I do not want to
mix that up with it, more than ls absolutely
necessary. But I say that these men were
cruelly treated. I do not care what their
religion was, nor what was the religion of
the man who il-treated them. This letter
by the Rev. Mr. Argue Is dated September
30th, 1898. He is the missionary on the
ground, whose statements must be consider-
ed trustworthy:

Some tbree months ago, by Mr. Menler's au-
thority, armed police endeavoured to bluff and
frighten the people out of the place ; but, failing

-Mr. WALLACE.

1 .VJL V . L i7cu VÀÎ; I JIone Canadian port to another, of course,
that is all right. But the other one coming
from France-

Mr. BOURASSA. It las come twice in
three years.

Mr. WALLACE. I have a letter asking
me to get lnformation where that vessel
makes its cuetoms entry, who exa.mines the
cargo, If the customs regulation are comn-
plied wlth. If I am correctly informed,
there la no customs offcer at Anticosti.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon.
gentleman puts those questions. I may say
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that If le wll give me a note of them I
will get him the exact information. In the
meantime, speaking subject to correction,
I make bold to say that all the entries are
made at Quebee.

Mr. WALLACE. But the law could not
be complied with even if the entries were
made at Quebec, because the law says they
are to go to the customs-house within 24
hours. They are not to land goods at any
place except at a customs port. They are
not <to land goods on the island of Anticosti
at all, because if they do they violate the
customs law.

The PRIME MINISTER. My pretension
is that they do not do it.

Mr. WALLACE. In coming froni France
they must not go to the port of Quebec
without calling at Anticosti. Do they do
that ?

no longer any rights there, that all their years
of labour in making a home for themselves and
families must go for nothing. He had no use
for any one on the Island of Anticosti who could
speak English. They might prove troublesome
in some future time.

And so the English-speaking settlers of Fox
Bay recelved notice from Mr. Commettant, who
was appointed " Governor" of the Island of Anti-
costi by Mr. Menler, and who has been given
social rank by the Lieutenant-Governor of this
province, although he is no more in the eyes
of the law than a steward upon an Irish land-
lord's estate), that they must leave. It was no-
thing to him that these poor people had made
their homes out of the wilderness of this barren
island, that their children had been born there,
and their old folks buried there-in a word.
that they had made it their home-what was that
to him ? He had simply to carry out his orders,
which were to remove every English-speaking
man, woman and child from the Island of Anti-
costi. Mr. Menier, the chocolate inan, did not
want anybody who spoke English to be a witness
of his sport.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is it. This discloses a very unsatisfactory state
Mr. WALLACE. That is not the infor- of affairs. It is not satisfactory to find a

mation I have from the parties on the is- foreigner coming in and claiming what no
land. But I will be glad to get definite citizen of Canada ever claimed in any part
information abut that. Then, Mr. Menier of this Dominion, wliat no British subject
appoints a governor. The governor rules has ever claimed-an extensive right of own-
In an arbitrary, despotie and tyrannical ership, as if he were the king or the sove-
inanner. reign of that possession.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI) Mr. BOURASSA. Simply the owner, just
eSHERIES. He is the manager. as you would be of a property you had

Mr. WALLACE. Some governors are
managers, and some governors have not Mr. WALLACE. Simply the owner ! It is
quite as much power as managers. The nonsense to say that because. whether these
Governors of our provinces have responsible men have the right or not to their possession.
Ministers who advise them, but this gover- because although they had been there for 25
nor lias no responsible ministers. He is the years, Mr. Menier recognizes no right. He got
manager, the hon. Minister of Marine and the assistance of the provincial poliee and
Fisheries tells us. He takes the whole mat- set the machinery of the law in motion, for
ter In his own hands, and in the style that driving these men out without going to the
I have described to this House. Then, there courts. It is true that afterwards the local
is the fact that the Imrerial Government government did step li nwhen public opin-
recognizes that there was sonething of nai. ion beciiie aroused. Our hon. fiend says
tional importance In Mr. Menier, this cele- that theI government Were doing right before
brated Frenehman. getting possession of te! that. I will not dispute that, but they did
entrance to the St. Lawrence. I will quote wrong in the flist iîistance without a doubt.
a pragraph here: because afterwards they had to retrace their

steps. To me it appears that a gross out-
Mr. Menier, a few years ago, durIng one of the rage has been perperiated on loyal Britishi

Francophible manias which perlodically sweep subleets, men either born here or born ouover this province, purchased from the provincial thesland o! Newfoundland. When a me-
government the Island of Anticosti, which, as, berIofofCnadandern enjei&
any one who will take the trouble to look at the1her of our Canadian Government described
map will see, commands the entrance to the them as nurderers, he was bound to prove
River St. Lawrence just as effectually as the that sta:tement or be condemned for makin g
French Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon com- such an ssertion against men who have
mand the entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. been proved to be a law-abiding and peace-His object, as stated then, and many times since, able community by their missionaries andwas to provide for himself and his friends a game. teachers. The course which the Dominionand fishing preserve where they might spend
their summers with profit after the exacting Government, or a member of the Dominion
duties of chocolate-making in Paris. Government, took In regard to that matter

He got possession of this Island, which com- was most reprehensible. Whoever permit-
mands the entrance to the St. Lawrence, and ted a foreigner to exercise such tyranny over
which, in the event of war between Britain and the Canadlan subjects of Her Majesty are
France, would be an invulnerable point for an responsible, and their conduct bas been most
enemy o! Britain and Canada. What .as bis reprehensible. Whatever -le the resuit offirat act ?

To warn the English-speaking settlers on the trial of this case In court, under techni-
the Island that they must move, that they had cal rules, I am quite sure that public senti-
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ment will net permit foreigners to drivei th!at will be practicable as soon as the snow
them out of their homes without assisting falls.
then te obtain new homes in Canada, but Mr. POSTER. Not a road that you can
better etill to retain the homes, surrounded take a wagon over ?
by many hardships as they are, where they
have settled and where they have lived, for 1 The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
the last 25 years. Not In 'the first instance. According to our

estimate, it would not be possible except at
Yukon District- great expense to make a good wagon road.

Trails, roads and bridges ............. $175,000 If heavy traffie were r-aken over it, the ro'td
Mr. FOSTER. We want an explanation would get into ruts in a short time. An at-

of this. tempt to make a good wagon road in that
'Te MINISTER OF FINANCE. The es- eountry at the present thue would be iab-

surd ; it would be almost as cheap to buildtmated cost of the work freom Cariboo Cross- a railway. The route would have te being te Selkirk is placed at $100,000, I ac- %...i r

cordance with the following estlmated de-
tails :-
·Cariboo to Tagish Post, 25 miles at S300... $_7,500

i to Takhini River, 65 miles at 30. 19,500
Takhini to Caramacks Landing, 100 miles

at 8200 ........... ... .... .. ...... ,
Caramacks to Selkirk, 70 miles at 300.....21,000

260 miles ....... ......... 68,000
6 Supply I)epots at500 ... ,............... ,

12 Relay Stations at $200 .............. 29400
Branch to White Horse, 10 niles at $300... 3,0001

Survyor' outit............... 8 7,500 I
19,00)

Beninett o Cariboo, 2i miles at KO ...... 132,000
Bridgesa:id contingencies........ .... .... , 100

MIr. POSTER.
you building'?

8100,000

What sort of a road are

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. A
party has been sent up under the supervision
of Mr. McArthur, a surveyor connected with
my department, who has been exploring that
country for the last two or two and a balf
years. His Instructions are to make a trail
from Bennett to Dawson by as direct a route
as possible. He has already explored a trail
up the valley of the river which runs on
the west side of Lake Bennett. coming out
'ait Rink Rapids. lis instructions are to
make a trail which will answer for an ex-
press trail lIn wlnter 'time and -be open to
foot travelling ln summer. The object is to
have a route which will be open when the
Ice breaks up ln the river ln the fall and in
the spring. For a couple of months ln the
fall, and also In the spring, the ice breaks
and forms again, so that It makes 'travel
along the river impossible. In order to have
continuous communication, It is necessary
ito have a road by land, and this trail Is for
that purpose. The instructions are to make
as good a trail as possible, and to construct
smaal buildings fifteen or Itwenty miles apart
for the accommodation of people using the
trail.

Mr. POSTER. What kInd of a road ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Just such a road as is made for opening up
a bush eountry. The idea is to have a road

Mr. WALLACE.

drained out first, Uand it would be enormousiy
expensive ; in fact practically impossible, to
make such a road. Al we hope to have is a
road by which. as soon as 'the water coim-
inunication is closed, comnuunication can be
had by sled.

MNr. FOSTER. Tell us about the mec4ian-
ism you are using to control this money and
do the work?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. McArthur is there in an advisory capa-
city. He has nothing to do with the money.

Mr. FOSTER. W'ho has ïto do with the
money?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.
Charleson is the general manager of the
business.

Mr. FOSTER. Tell us what Charleson is
doing ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He is
doing the work described iu this estimate,
constructing a telegraph line over the route
I have just given, with a party of men who
aceompanied him from Ottawa for that pur-
pose. What more does ny hon. friend
wish me to -say ?

Mr. FOSTER. What is your mechanism
for paying the supplies and everything like
that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The sup-
plies are belng obtained from the North-west
Mounted Police, and that department will
be recouped the amount. Mr. Charleson re-
ceived a certain amount in advance, but no
further money has been paid to him.

Mr. POSTER. What force of men bas he
got ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He
took 18 from Ottawa.

Mr. TAYLOR. Are these men engaged on
the work in question 7

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I pre-
sume they are still on the work. We know
notbing to the contrary.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am credibly inforned
that they are all prospectlng.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We
have no information of that kInd.

b
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Mr. WALLACE. Has Mr. Charleson a son
and a brother who went out on that expe-
dition ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Neither
of these persons was taken from Ottawa by
him. He las a son who was engaged lin the
Atlin district, and we have no information
whether he is working with lis father or
Dot.

Mr. WALLACE. Is he on the pay-list?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The pay-

lists are on their way down, but not reuelv-
ed.

Mr. POSTER. What time d!d Mr. Charle-
son get to work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He left
Ottawa on the 13th March and reached
Skagway the 3Oth, and started work at
Bennett the first week ln April.

Mr. POSTER. And no pay-list received
yet ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. Au
arrangement was made that the familles of
the men who lived at Ottawa Might receive
money on account here. Some bave claime i
it, and others bave not.

Mr. POSTER. That does not explain why,
when you have ten days communication
from Vaneouver to Bennett, you have no pay
rolls or reports.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
were two parties. The first went to take
charge of the telegrarh line, and the second
party left here about the 10th or 12th July.

Mr. POSTER. How many had Charleson
in the first party ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About
18 from Ottawa. Mr. McArthur, who took
the second party, had about the same n.m-
ber.

Mr. FOSTER. Then you have Onarleson
leaving here with a party of 18 men. and
he got there about the 1st April, and has
been at work four full months now. It
seems almos-t incredible that he has not
sent in his monthly pay roll.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It does
seem remarkable, but the officials of the
department inform me that they have not
received any.

Mr. FOSTER. That argues badly for
Charleson. His Instructions were explicit to
send ln hits reports and pay rolls promptly.
When you send out a man and entrust hlm
with the expenditure of money ln the nelgh-
bourhood of $400,00 or $500,00 and give
him explicit instructions and when the
whole Government Is here and liable to be
called to account for thils expenditure, and
when you have not, although four months
have elapsed, recelved any report at all, I

thlnk that looks very badly for Mr. Charle-
son. Has any inquiry been made ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
deputy has called his attention,
letter and telegraph. He replied
is forwarding the pay sheets by a
turning to Ottawa.

Yes, the
both by
that he
nan re-

Mr. FOSTER. Is there not a mail. Surely
ile is not going to send his papers by a man
who happens to be coming to Ottawa.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One of
the men of the department is returning. He
inight as well bave sent his papers by mail.

Mr. FOSTER. Better, because the mail is
more safe. You do not know what may be-
come of the man. He might get drunk.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The mails
get lost, too, sometimes.

Mr. POSTER. But there is fnot anything
like the same risk. What reports have been
received ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
later than those I brought down.

None

Mr. FOSTER. That is equivalent to noue
at all. Had he not entered on bis work
then ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. There must be three months
off work done in that case, and yet you iiave
neither r.eport nor linancial statement nor
pay roll. Have you any reliable man along-
side Charleson who keeps the tiime of ite
men or the accounts ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
is an otlicer of the departmnent with him for
that purpose, Mr. Hiarding.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat was his work here?
The3 MINISTER OF FINANCE. He was

a clerk lu the accountant's office. He left
two weeks ago.

Mr. FOSTER. The department evidently
became thoroughly alarmed. This man,
who, like Joshua, was going to lead into the
promised land, who was sent out entrusted
by the Governient, has not sent in any re-
port after having been on the ground for
four months, andI It is only two weeks ago
that the department became frightened and
sent out a man to find out what is the mat-
ter. If this had been in the early time,
when we had no communication, or if it had
been in a different season of the year, there
might be some excuse, but here is the best
season of the year for communication and
wheu It is fairly qulck. What amount of
money was sent to Mr. Charleson altogether?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He re-
celved advances te the amount of $12,500,
and has forwarded accounts to the anount
of $43,813.11.
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Mr. BERGERON. DId he send that by The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. They
special messenger or by mail? have been paid up to the 15th of June,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. By mail. but the deputy 'informs me that in the ab-
It is a fortnight or thereabouts since his sence of pay-rolls, he has declined to make
last accoints were received. further payments.

Mr. WALLACE. Up ·to what date did tlhey Mr. TAYLOR. I am credibly informed
amount to $43.000? that a large proportion -of them have located

b$0and staked claims, and some are prospecting.
Mr. FOSTER. The accounts would beI have that from a party who returned from

dated. the Yukon a few days ago.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But we The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have

have not the accounts themselves at hand. no information.
I wil have the accounts brought down. 1L
would be probably a month ago they MElb
amounted to ths sum. thing to find out if it is true ?

Mr. BERGERON. Is it all left with Mr. The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
Charleson? we liad any means of finding out.

Yes, if

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No, con-
struction is in the hands of the technical
officers.

Mr. BERGERON. But lie signs everything
and sanctions everyting.

Mr. WALLACE.
orders.

iley must obey bis

The MINISTE!R OF FINANCE. lie ha
general instructions and must certify all
accounts.

Mr. FOSTER. Wlhat are the items of these
accounts for $43,000 ?

Mr. BERGERON. If you do not send him
any more imoney lie will probably write or
do sonething ·to enable you to know where
lie is.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He does
not receive a penny of nioney except on cer-
tified accotunts.

Mr. BERGERON. But Charleson bimself
certifies.

The MINIßTIER OF FINANCE. But he
must get the certificate of the ,technical offi-
cer.

Mr BERGERON. He can get that easilv. . .- 1 C . lirThe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Here is a
memorandum slhowing some items : Freight. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. le ean-
paid to the White Pass Yukon Railvay Com- not get it easlly, if they are capable and In-
pany, $1,68-.84 ; H. A. Munn, on account of dependent oflicers.
freiglit, $500 ; Upper Yukon Trading Coin- Mr. FOSTER. Besides the money that hpany, purchase of steamer, $1,800 ; C. Ra- . •withim, lias lie sent drafts on the
eine, building scow, $1,400; Victoria Yukon Gtookumit hm hhe s?
Trading Company, scows, $3,98.68; P Government to the banks ?
son's Produce Company, provisions, $199.75; The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No drafts
W. H. Roger, drugs, &c., $253.92 ; Bilobeau except those accompanying =the certified ac-& Wise, board of men, $70; Jas. W. Woods, counts to which I bave referred.
sundry supplies. $374.66 ; Dominion Express
Company. expressage, $8.45; T. W. Fuller, Mr. FOSTER. How does he make dr.tifts
on account, $1,500; sundry persons on ac. on the Government ? The Government would
count of wages-these are payments made in send cheques with these 'accounts 'to 'the
Ottawa to wives and their representatIves parties to whom the money is due, would It
of employees in the Yukon distrlet, $2,283.50. not ? Surely you do not send the money to

Mr. FOSTER. These accounts comne Mr. Charleson and ask hlm to pay the bill ?
certified by Mr. Charleson and the depart- Mr. WALLACE. He Is -authorized by hismeit pays them here by issuing cheques ? letter of instructions to draw.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ae- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No,
counts for the river work are certified by there have been no cheques sent out. Mr.
the engineer, Mr. Taché, and countersign..i Charleson makes drafts to ithe ambunt of-
ed by Mr. Charleson. For the telegraph; the accounts, which are certified, and these
work, the accounts are certified by Mr. drafts pass through the bank. They are
Robertson, who Is in charge of the construe- paid when the accountanît certifies ýthe ac-
tion of the telegrapli, and counitersIgned by counts.
Mr. Charleson; they are forwarded, and on Mr. FOSTER. That is, Mr. Oharleson cer-

tifies to the bIlls there and sends them on
Mr. FOSTER. Wth reference to the men here ?

here whose familles are paid, you have not The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ac-recelved a pay roll and do not know that counts are attacbed to the drafts, they passthey are still in ethe employ. iHow, then, can ithrough ihe bands of 'the bank, and the draftyou advance 'to their familles ? is presented by the bank accompanled 'by the
Mr. FIELDING.
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account, presented by the bank throughi Its The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $24,701,-
agency liere, and the deputy informs nme 43 for 1898-99, and in the current year,
that the certitied account to the amount of $4,551.69 ; making a total expenditure on
,the draft is attached to it. ithat part of ithe work of $29,253.11. Then,

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. onte telegrapli hup to the 3Otliof June,
The draft is paid up there. the draft is made
through the bank up there. Mr. POSTER. What are your Iast reports

from Mr. Charleson ?
Mr. FOSTER. I want te find out whether

Mr. Charleson bas drawn for $43,000, has re-
ceived that money under the suppositionmn reports from Mr. Charleson except tie
that lie bnas pteithtliese bnils.e tteuegram pfast week.

Mr. WALLACE. MIr. Clarleson ias a let- Mr. POSTER. Have you ln reportsof bis
ter or credit on thle a uthlority of ithe iGoveril- progrress fromi day -to day ?
ment that lie is to draw money laft any br.or i The MINISTER OF FINANCE. WeThere
or from aly Government oficer wlio has a were some reports whiehi1brouglit cown

earller, but there are no recent reports.
The NINISTER 0F THE 'NTERIOI

Mr. Charleson has go: the drafts casied by Mr. POSTER. Tlat is most i
the -bank in Dawson, and a draft has beene
forwarded liere and paid here, so that he The MIN[STER OF FINANCE.
drew the nioney on lhe draft. strange, I confess.

ncompre-

It is

Mr. CLARE. I understand that the
draft t4at is made by this gentleman is at-
tached to these certitied accounts. Then, is
it a f a ct that these certified accounts are
presented to the Govermnient here througli
the bank ?

Tie MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes, the
deputy informs me thai. the drafts go'
through the bank that way.

Mr. CLARIKE. So the Government have
the first intimation of these certIfied ac-
counts throughî the bank which has paid the
money, and presents it ito its agency here?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. If it isi
all riglt we accept the draft ; 'the bank bas
paid it on Mr. Charleson's draft ; but if It
is not aill right, the Governiment do fnot pay
it.
Telegraph linies in British Columbia and

Yukon district-From Bennett to Daw-
son, and branch to Atlin City........ $147,500

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The tele-
graph line is eonstructed now froSm Bennett
to Little Salmon River. a distance of 21
miles. It Is expeeted to h1e on to Selkirk hy
the 26thl of August. as Mr. Charleson reports,
and by the 15th of October through to Daw.-
son. Mr. Charleson has charge of the tele-
graph and the river improvement. The
amounts to which we have been referring
relate to the telegraph, because the road
party has not been long enough away. We
bave a telegram this past week from Mr.
Charleson from Bennett.

Mr. WALLACE. We would like to have
the instructlons to Mr. Cliarleson.

The MINISTIOR OF FINANCE. They
were laid on the Table some time ago. The
hon. gentleman will find them in the "fHan-
sard."

Mr. FOSTE'R. How mucb hlas been spent
on telegraph lnes ?

Mr. FOSTER. You have a man here ln
charge of expenditures anounting to $350,-
000, hie has been away nearly tive months,
and the department cannot lay its hand upon
fornial reports of progress from week to
week by this gentleman.

Mr. HAGGART. Have you an estimatte
of what this 216 miles are going to cost?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $225 to
$250 a mile.

Mr. HAGGART. Then, your estimate is
about double what 1-t ouglit to be.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That re-
fers to the portion already constructed.
There is a large portion yet remaining, there
is tà-e line to Quesnel, not inquded. Thae
total is 660 miles.

Mr. HAGGART. Have you 216 miles al-
ready eonstructed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. So h Is
reported.

Mr. CLARKE. How nuch lias been paid
on account of these 216 miles ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I read
this statement a moment ago. There was
$43.813, including $2,000 for the roadway,
and besides there is an advanee made to
Mr. Oharleson of $12,500.

Mr. CLARKE. That figured out comes
to $225 a mile for 216 miles, and the total
would amount to $48,600. There have been
accepted draf ts amounting to $43,813. $2,000
expended on account of the road.way, and
this sum is in addition to the $12,500 given
to Mr. Charleson when starting.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On ac-
count.of the telegraph line, $12,560 has been
pald to Mr. Obarleson. The other Items re-
fer to the Improvements of rivers.
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Mr. BERGERON. Those are the accounts as much as possible out of Charleson's hands.
that are coming and that are expected. Would it not be a more business-like way

to have the accounts made ont and certi-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The aC- fied to by Mr. Charleson, sent to the depart-

counats include both the improvements to ment, and then have the cheque to the de-
the rivers and the telegraph line. but they partment issued in paynient of thei?
are separated, and the only items we have
are those in connection with the telegraphi The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORi. 1
Une on account of which there has been paid (do not thinîk the hon. gentleman's suggestion
$12.560. is practicable at this thue. That is the

. ordinary way of doîng business where there
Mr. FOSTER. ias the departmuent re- is no (litficulty about banking facilities. 1

ceived any accounting for the nouey ad- an speaking of the purchase of supplies up
vanced to Mr. Charleson ? there.

rTle MINISTER OF FINANCIE.
on the way.

Mr. FOSTER.

TChat is, Mr. FOSTER . Whiere is lie getting his
supplies there now ?

Fi-ve months after the Tie MINISTER OF FINANCE. From
man started. the Mounted Police at present.

Mr. TAYLOR. Ias the one draft of $43,- Mr. FOSTER. Aud paying for theim ?
00bntheldml dra-ft presented by the,

bankers ? TheMINISTER 0F FINANCE. No. We
will lave to arrange with the Mounted P'o-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There lice.
were several drafts. but this is the amou:t.
There was this $43,000M and then the ad- Mr. FOSTER. What is he getting that
vance of $12,300 niade to Mr. Charleson. lhe is paying for ?

Mr. BERGERON. How much has hie iThe MINISTR OF FINANCE. I read
cost ? a series of articles showing the nature of the

expenditure. One item was the board of
The, MINISTER 0F FINANCE. $43,- the men.

813.11 includes the payments on varlous
drafts advanced to Mr. Charleson, and an !Mr. FOSTER. When you take up eaci
advance of *2,000 to Mr. McArthur. item of supplies you will likely fiud that

they are such as the large trading coi-
Mr. BERGERON. Were the accounts lie panies would furnish. Tlhese companies are

Incurred before lie startcd paid out of that ?i quite well satistied to sell to the Government,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, they send in their bills and get their cheques

have been forwarded to Mr. Charleson to from the Government in the course of thirty
be certified. and tbey have not been paid. or sixty days. Would it not be far better

to have it arranged in that way, so that
Mfr. FOSTER. Were the accounts for the bills could be certified to and the depart-

supplies h% got before he left here all sent ment's cheques issued? It seened to be
away up to the Yukon ? Have you not a inecessary that every single thing should be
supply officer to make these purchases ? transnuted into dollar bills, and that they

Tlle MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. should be passed through Charleson's hands.
Charleson bought his supplies himself. le lets his department go five months

and sends not one single report in reference
Mr. BERGERON. Who was the wire! to what he is doing.

boughIt fromO? i'W Mr. CLARKE. Were tenders asked for
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Mr'. W. the wire for this telegraph line ?

G. Chharleson. Te MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Invita-
Mr. BERGERON. Who were the provi- tions were sent to three parties, and Char-

sions bought from ? leson's being the lowest tender, it was ac-
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. From cepted.

Bate & Sons. Mr. CLARKE. Who were the other par-
Mr. FOSTER. When yon have a supply ties?

officer'in your department why did you not The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Lewis
let him buy these supplies if you were not 1 Bros., of Montreal, and Wurtele, of Ot-
going to buy them by tender instead of let- tawa.
ting Mr. Charleson buy these supplies, pass-1

ing over the supply officer, the clerks, t Mr. POSTER. If the lowest tenderergot
Deputy Minister and the Minister, sending itwhy are you sendng the accounts up to
the accounts all the way to Bennett and Sel. Ch!arleson to be certified ?
kirk, and waiting until they come back The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
again ? You seem to go out of the way, goods were delivered out there, and Mr.
over halfi of the globe, to put everything in Charleson bad to certify to their recelpt.
Charleson's hands, when you ought to keep They were delivered at Vancouver and

Mr. FIELDING.
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they charged freight. The accounts have
not been paid and will not be paid until
Mr. Charleson certifies.

Mr. BERGERON. What were the prices
of the other tenderers ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do
not reneniber the figures, they were given
in a previous debate.

Mr. FOSTER. When Mfr. Charleson is
taking the place of the supply officer, the
deputy, the secretary and the accountant
of the departient, and it is in bis hands
to purchase this wire, if he determined to
buy it from his son lie would buy it from
his son if lie asked for five thousand ten-
ders.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No umt-
ter what price you pay.

Mr. FOSTER. No matter what price
you pay. lis son, will very easily know
what price to charge.

The MINISTER OF1 FINANCE. I think
that is very unfair.

Mr. FOISTER. The department put it-
self in that position when It went out of
its way, when it put the purchasing of sup-
plies into the hands of Charleson instead or
in the hands of the purchasing officer.

The PRIME MINISTER. I understand
from the deputy that the Inference of the
hon. gentleman is all wrong. The depart-
ment itself sent circulars for tenders to the
three firms mentioned-Mr. Charleson, Mr.
Wurtele and Mr. Lewis-the department got
the tenders, and the tenders were opened by
the department.

Mr. TAYLOR. Why were these circulars
sent to retail stores ? Why was one nor
sent to the Dominion Wire Company ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That is not the
question at present. I understood the hon.
member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) to state
that Mr. Charleson got a tender fron his
own son. the inference being that Mr. Char-!
leson and bis son had been conniving, whille!
the trath is, that the circulars were sent, noti
by Mr. Charleson, but by the department,
and the three tenders were opened by the
department.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is not the Information
we got, when discussing this matter before.
I asked If these materials were bought by
the supply officer, and the information I got
In the House was, that Mr. Charleson had
bought them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
a mistake. What I sald was, that there was
no supply officer for the provisions, and that
Mr. Charleson had made the arrangement
for them ; but for the wire, I stated that
the department had Invited tenders from the
three parties mentloned, and gave the con-
tract to the lowest.

Mr. FOSTER. We might bave the tenders.
The PRIME MINISTER. We will bave

them on concurrence. *

Mr. CLARKE. The names of three firms
in Toronto present themselves to my mind,
at the moment, who are In the business of
supplylng wire for such a purpose: Rice
Lewis & Son, wbo have a reputation as wide
as the Dominion ; M. & J. Vokes, anotber
large firm, and Alkenhead & Co.-the tbree
largest firms doing business in wire sup-
plies in Toronto. Would it have been un-
reasonable for a Government that was going
to invest a large sum of money in wire for
these telegraph lines, to have sent a circu-
lar to these three firms by mail, and ask
'hem to tender by telegraph the next morn-
ing? Is there any good reason why the
firms in Toronto and Montreal who are la
this business legitimately. were not given
an opportunity to tender ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman's view may be quite correct as to
what ought to be, but the fact is. that the
tenders were invited from the parties named.
I think myself that in a case of that kind It
is desirable to have public tenders and a
sufficiently broad competition to insure a
fair price.

Mr. CLARKE. Two, of these firms were
retail firms, and it was not fair that other
firms should not have had an opportunity to
tender. It was not fair to the Governnent
itself.

Mr. FOSTLR. I want to know whether
the Government are going to take any effi-
cient steps to see that track is kept of that
expenditure? It bas transpired that Mr.
Charleson, under the nost positive orders to
report regularly and fully, lias been away
from this city for five months. andi that
there is not a report that can be laid before
this Hlouse yet received from him. There
are two telegrams and some scraps, I be-
lieve. but there is no weekly statenent of
his disbursements ; neither bas a single pay-
roll been received by the department. Are
the Government going on with an expendi-
ture of about $500,000 in Mr. Charleson's
hands in that way, or will they take some
efficient steps ? What ought to be done. i
think, is to send an officer of the Auditor
General, or some one appointed under bis
authority, to examine the accounts.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
a vote In the Estimates to enable the Audi-
tor General to send an, officer out to Inquire
Into all the Yukon accounts, and that officer,
I belleve, is now on bis way out. The bon.
gentleman is not correct In saying that there
bave been no reports from Mr. Charleson.
There have been reports, but not recently.
I agree with the bon. gentleman, however,
that reports should be sent regularly. Mr.
Oharleson bas wired that reports are on the
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way. If these reports are not satisfactory,
it may be necessary to send some one out.

Mr. FOSTER. I think a policeman should
be sent out.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman says these accounts ought to be au-
dited by the Auditor General. I quite agree
with that, and we have taken steps to have
the Auditor General send out an officer to
audit all the Yukon accounts. If those of
Mr. Charleson are not included, they ought
to be.

Mr. BERGERON. Why would Mr. Charle-
son mind the officer from the Auditor Gen-
eral's Department any more than he minded
the instructions of the Department of Pub-
lic Works? HMe does not cre a snap for
the department or for anybody.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have known
Mr. Charleson for twenty years, and if he
turns out anything but an honest man, I
shall be very much surprised. If he has not
sent bis reports, there is something to be
accounted for ; but I think we should wait
before condemning him. At present I refuse
to accept any insinuation against him.

Mr. FOSTER. But he las condemned
himself, because he bas not taken any steps
to carry out the instructions of the depart-
ment and to send these reports.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gentle-
man Is in error. No doubt, we bave not the
reports from Mr. Charleson that we ought
to have. That may be voluntary or acci-
dental, criminal or innocent, regular or ir-
regular ; but at the present time I refuse to
believe there is anything wrong. I think it
is premature to condemn Mr. Charleson.
Quesnelle to Atlin, B.C., via Stikine

River and Teslin Lake, about 900
miles of telegraph Unes............ $225,000
Mr. FOSTER. Who is doing this ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This has

not been done at all yet. Mr. Charleson and
the men with him are building the line from
Selkirk to Dawson and a branch line to the
foot of Atlin lake. This proposal is to ex-
tend the line from the foot of Atlin Lake to
Quesnelle, where it will be connected with
the existing line reaching to Ashcroft, on
the lne of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Nothing has been done, however, beyond
the foot of Atlin Lake up to the present, but
the desîre is to push that work this faill.

Mr. FOSTER. What is to be gained ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. - It gives

us connection with the existing telegraph
lines ln British Columbia, and affords us
direct communication with Dawson City.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the estimate for
this 900 mles ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
$250 a mile.

Ur. FIELDING.

It is

Mr. BERGERON. What does the depart-
ment rely upon on making that estimate ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The esti-
mate is ma-de by the superintendent of tele-
graphs in the department at Ottawa.

Mr. BERGERON. What does lie know
about that part of the country ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stand that Mr. Hosmer, of the Canadian
Pacitie telegraph, who has knowledge of
constructing telegraphliUnes out there, has
confirmed that estimate.

Mr. HAGGART. Has the hon. Minister
that in writing ?

Tho MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. I
,m informed that there Is a letter from Mr.
Hlosmer giving that as bis opinion.

Mr. BERGERON. Can that be brought
down?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. On this whole item, I wish

to eall attention to the unconstitutional
course pursued by the Government to take
advantage of Parliament. Parliament never
authorized the Government to go into the
business of constructing a telegrapli sys-
tem to the Yukon. The Government never
had the courtesy to ask Parliament whether
it would favour that policy.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Is my hon. frend sure of that ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think so. And as I am
iemiuded by my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor),
Parliament. wlien it was deliberating did
grant a franchise for the construction of
these lines by private company. And it was
supposed and hoped by Parliament-and
believed also, or Parliament would not have
granted the franchises-that these companies
would undertake and carry out the work.
No subsidy was granted to either of the
companies incorpora ted. The members of
the Government expressed themselves in
written letters in favour of these companies
taking up the work and carrying It out.
Sueh letters are on record, dated but a short
time before a different course was decided
upon. But suddenly. a few days before Par-
liament met the Government decided to
build the line themselves. Money was filch-
ed from votes from which it sbould not have
been taken, as the Prime Minister himself
had to acknowledge in this House, and Mr.
Cbarleson was hurried off with a part of
that filched money ln bis pocket just before
the members of Parliament showed their
faces in Ottawa. And so an expense was
undertaken for which we are now taklng
votes of $400.000 or $500,000, and it may run
up to much more. There is an example of
a Goverument forcing the hand of Parlia-
ment against the express poliey of Parlia-
ment, so far as it could express It by grant-
ing franchises to companies te build these
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telegraph lines. And we have not yet heard
any reasons as to why the Government
felt itself necessitated to enter upon a course
of that kind. There was no war, there was
no urgency which would prevent the Gov-
ernment waiting for two or three days to
meet Parliament and lay its plans before
Parliament and get the assent of Parliament
to enter upon this expenditure. If a Tory
Government had undertaken sueh a thing,
Liberals might say that they were surprised,
and rightly so ; but that a Liberal Goveri-
ment sbould undertake It seems to be very
much a matter of course.

The PRIME MINISTER. We have dis-
cussed this question once before. I do not
care to renew the discussion, but it may be
worthl while to refresh the memory of my
hon. friend- (Mr. Foster). He says Parlia-
ment was. not consulted. I say Parliament
was consulted. that he had an opportunity
to speak and did not speak ; and if my hon.
friend's memory is so defective, I will re-
fresh it. Parliament was convened on the
16th March, and on that day the Speech
froni the Tronoe contained this sentence:

Much information has been obtained since you
last met relative to the extent and value of the
deposits of gold and valuable minerals ln the
Yukon and other parts of Canada. The returns
formu the Yukon have so far proved sufficient to
meet the heavy expenditure it was found neces-
sary to incur for the purpose of preserving law
and order, and it has been thought expedient in
the public Interest to authorize the construction
of a Une of telegraph for the purpose of main-
taining speedy communication with the people of
those distant territories.

To this there was an Address moved in
answer, which Address contained this para-
graph :

We are glad to learn that much information
has been obtained since we last met relative to
the extent and value of the deposits of the gold
and valuable minerals in the Yukon and other
parts of Canada, and that the returns from the
Yukon have so far proved sufficient to meet the
heavy expenditure it was found necessary to in-
cur for the purpose of preserving law and order,
and alw' that it has been thought expedient in
the put&c interest to authorîze the construction
of a line of telegraph for the purpose of main-
taIning speedy communication with the people
of those distant territories.

That Address was debated for six weeks
and an amendment was moved, but one that
did not refer to this subject. Except for
this amendment, the Address was approved
In Its entirety. The hon. gentleman hd
then an opportunIty to condemn the polley of
the Goverament whlch frankly announced
to Parliament that it bad taken the precau-
tion to build la system of telegraph to the
Yukon. But the bon. gentleman never
opened his mouth upon it. And why ? Be-
cause there Is mot a man who will condemn.
the building of a Une of telegraph to the
Yukon, for It Is a most necessary improve-
ment. The bon. gentleman sald that char-
ters had been grantd to companies to bulIld

-the lne. That Is true, and we would have
been glad to have them build these lines.
But these companies allowed months to
elapse without doing anything, and -the
Government determined not to lose another
year, but to build a Une of telegraph during
the season.

Mr. FOSTER. This is one of the most
amuslng thin.gs I have seen yet. The very
ground of my complaint was that the Gov-
ernment had notified Parliament after it
had done the business. Does my right hon.
friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) think that he
has met the constitutional requirements by
showing that, after the back of Parliament
was turned, he and his colleagues deeided
to build t'ais lne, they took this money to
start it *and sent out their men, and then
called Parliament together, and notitied
Parliament what their high lordships had
done ? He says we could have challenged
it then. Yes ; and we can challenge it now.
And it would have been as fruitless to chal-
lenge it then as it is now, because the Gov-
ernient had actually commenced the work,
without a single line of approval from Par-
liament, without their having courtesy to
consult Parliament as it is their duty
to do ln a matter of such vast eoneern.
Why, on the very same principle, my
hon. friend some time this autuinn could
authorize the building of a Govern-
ment road from Ottawa to the Pacific.
send out surveyors, take this money from
votes not approprlated for that purpose,

,start the whole arrangement. send out his
paymaster, and tell him to draw on the Gov-
ernment for whatever was necessary. Then
vhen Parliament met the right hon. gentle-
mTan could notify Parliament and would
consider ·that he was fultlling the -constitu-
tional requirement of getting the authority
of Parliament before undertaking the work.
That is exactly what he has done. He has
foreed the hand of Parliament, relying upon
bis subservient majority 4o see him through
no matter what he does. That majority may
be subservient ln this Parliament, but there
is a majority behind it whIch I do not thInk
will be quite so subservient In the country.
My bon. frIend says that the private com-
pany did not do as it should have done.
That is not the reason. He was forced by
the master of the administration. who laid
tis -whole plan to do ethis. The Minister of
Railways and Canals was informing certain
gentleman that the Government In general,
and he ln particular, were auxious that it
should be bulît by a company, and that bis
company was the ehosen one, and that he
was going to be waitch dog for it and see
that no rIvals would get ahead of i't; but
after the MinIster of Publie Works bad pre-
pared his plan and had chosen his men, and
had started It Into eoperation without even
going to Council. Thiat company did every-
thing wbieh a company could do, and was
more expeditions than most of the compan-
les with whieh my hon. friend bas had to do.
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I remember that the Petersen firm were
given a broker's contract te get a fast Une
of steamers. They did not do it, and yet
they were continued, and the right hon. gen-
tleman himself and the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce, and the travelling
Minister of the Cabinet, all declared for
years in this House that it was all right, that
Petersen should be given one more chance,
and still one more, and more time was
given him. But when this company was
performing its part of the work and push-
ing its operations with the help of the Gov-
ernment itself, through the Minister of Ril-
ways and Canals, all at once the Master of
the Administration brought down his scheme
which he bd prepared beforehand,, having
chosen his men and got them bootel and
spurred for the journey, and said : This is
my plan, that other arrangement you have
entered into must be set aside, and I amn
going to have this carried out by Charleson.
Some conscientlous menber of the Govern-
ment night have said. Parliament has not
sanctioned It, but he replIed: Parlianient
does not count, we wIll do it and then notify
Parliament.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The main
point of the critlcism of the hon. gentleman
is that Parliament was not consulted. It is
an awful thing, he sald, to commit the Do-
minion to an expenditure without the autho-
r!ty of Parliament, but It was only a few
days ago that his attention was drawn by
the right hon. Prime Minister to a case in
whlIh the lion. gentleman connitted the
Government to an expenditure behind the
back of Parliament. In the year 1896,
the hon. gentleman had barely left Parlin-
ment, when he entered into a bargain
with an American company to do cer-
tain work In the harbour of Port Dover.
That was a 'bargain made, wlthout any
authority of Parliament, wlthout even going
through the formality of an Order In Coun-
cil. He gave the assurance to a brother
Minister. who gave it to the American com-
pany, that he would authorize an expendi-
ture of $25,000, chargeable to the Govern-
ment of Canada. There are cases where
urgency may be plended, and I presume he
thought that was one of them. In this case
there was also urgency, the construction of
this telegraphliUne was urgent, and !the pre-
liminary expenses were pald out of another
appropriation. WIthout any authority the
hon. gentleman opposite made this bargain
with an American steamshlp company that
he would spend $25,000 in the harbour of
Port Dover. I presume it was a justifiable
expenditure, and we have evidently thought
so, since we bave undertaken to implement
the bargain made, but when the hon. gen-
tleman remembers that, he ought to be a lit-
tle more considerate.

Mr. FOSTER. My ,oià. friend ls quick ln
getting ont at what ' hiŽfnkssla a parallel
but be la very unform te if he thInks that

Mr. FOSTER.

what lie has quoted is a parallel. What did
I do ? When the hon. gentleman brought
down millions of dollars of Estimates, did
he go behind the back of Parliament ? Does
he go behind the back of Parliament, wlen
lie ibrings his Estimates down ? It was to
bring an estimate down.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But the
hon. gentleman did not.

Mr. FOSTER. But the bon. gentleman
would if he had remained ln power. The
arrangement was simply this, that the coin-
pany were going to a large expense ln a pro-
duetive trade between a port on the United
States side of the lake and a port on this
side. For their business they were fitting
up the harbour on 'this side. They were put-
ting a large expenditure Inthie harbour,
and they approaehed the Government with
thls proposition: If we expend so much
mîoney ln that harbour, will you give a sub-
vention of so much. After consulting the
Council, we came to the conclusion to re-
comnend it as an estimate to the Ilouse, and
that was all we did. There was not any
money filched froni other votes, and a man
was not sent down to Port Dover to spend
the money. There was no expenditure of
money beforelhand, and -the two cases are
not parallel at all.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The
hon. gentleman would, preserve the respect
which the committee would like to have for
him as ex-Minister of Finance, if he would
simply admit the facts instead of making
the lamest possible explanation. He says
that he agreed to submit an estimate to Par-
liament. That Is all this Government
has doue. If Parliament did not pass
the estimate, we would be able to
go on and construct a telegraph line.
The hon. gentleman says we have got a
majority. The hon. gentleman expeeted to
have a majorIty, and that is the reason why
he made the promise. The point is this :
The hon. gentleman entered into a contract
which comnitted the Government of Can-
ada to the expenditure of $25,OO. He did
that without parliamentary authority. The
transaction is so simple that any attempt
to explain it simply exposes the fact more
clearly that the hon. gentleman did it. I
do not blame him in the slightest. Cases
of urgenoy will arise, and If the circum-
stances were sucb that the Government,
after considerat'on, decIded that this com-
pany was going to do the work, and that a
refusal to promise might affect substantially
the question of whether the work would
be doune, and the Government was prepared
to take the responsibility of doing it. I
do not say -that that would lu itself be a
reason for the Government not doing It.
But I say the hon. gentleman ls unfair
when he ignores the question of urgeney.
Nobody suggests that, under ordinary cir-
cumstances, and without any extraordinary
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reason of urgency, it is proper for this Gov- 1 to the argument. I think I may now say
ernment to incur a large expenditure of that when a gentleman lu this committee
public imoney. No member of this Gov- Is met -with an argument and he turns to
ernment undertakes to assert any such pro- make a contemptible insinuation against a
position. But every member of this Gov- member of this coiunittec in the nature of
ernment undertakes to say that the construe- a personal attaek, he does not strengthen
tion of a telegraph line this season to Daw- bis position In this louse. He turned to
son City was a matter of urgency, and that nake contemptible insinuations in connee-
to that end it was necessary that a party tion with my action in the proposed Yukon
should be sent out as early in the season Railway contract. by saying :that I eloseted
as possible, and in order that that iniglit myself with a contractor.
be done, it was necessary that an expendi- 3FOSTER y dd
ture should be incurred before we were in Mr. o you i.
a position to get au estimate from Parlia- 'The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIt. If
ment. the hon. gentleman means anything by that,

Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentle- let him get up and say it, let hilm have ti
man will allow the question of the respect courage, let hlim have the mianliness. to say
that will be given to me in Parlianient so openly. I say that I closeted myself
to rest upon my own action and the good! with my colleagues who were instructed by
sense of Parliament. But we have heard Council to hold consultation in regard to
the hon. gentleman before. We heard him making the contract, it was made by the
two years ago about that matter of urgency, imembers of the Government and was sub-
when, In the face of the members of Par- mitted to this Parliament, and was submit-
liament, on their way to Ottawa, he shîut ted by this Government for reasons which
the doors on every public offer and closeted they eonceived to be sufficient and pro-
himself with chosen contractors with whoim t per. I am bound to say that my hon.
he had very intimate operations before ; he f riends on the other side of the House did
chose to shut the doors against every re- not distinguish themnselves in answering the
putable financial man in the world, and be- arguments which were presented to this
hlnd closed doors, with the tramp of the fIouse. And I have this to say that we
feet of members of Parliament coming to have the spectacle of the leader of the Op.
Ottawa sounding in bis ears, he choose to position the other day proposlng to this Par-
make a contract whieh proposed to give ,liaimeit tha.t, instead of this railway which
away millions of the best gold land this we speak of being coustructed without the
country possessed, and to commit this Par- cost of a dollar to the people of Canada,
liament to a large expenditure. The hon. as it would have been had we been able
gentleman says that I made a contract, that to carry our Bill through the Upper flouse,
I went behind the back of Parliament, and he submitted the proposition that that rail-
that his case in this respect is no worse. way should now be constructed out of the
I want to show what the difference is. With public exchequer at a cost of millions of dol-
reference to the appropriation for Dover lar. The hon. gentleman is not happy in be-
harbour, there was no contract, no under- ing compelled, in a discussion about a very
stinding with the other party, but only that simple matter, to resort to a personal attack
we would recommnend to Parliament an esti- In the effort to try and draw a herring over
mate for it. They took all the risks in the scent, and to repeat an objection to a
the case if the estimate was not presented, policy which las been abandoned by the
or If it was not granted by Parliament. hon. leader of the Opposition himself. I only
They spent their own noney, and the Gov-' rose to make these few remarks because the
ernment did not spend a single dollar of hon. gentleman was drawing a red herring
nioney. In this case It is quite different. over the scent by introducing a matter that
These hon. gentlemen, without any urgeney bas nothing to do with the discussion of this
worth the name, brought this country Into telegraph line. The hon. gentleman took
an expenditure o! five or six hundred thou- what seemed to be a most unfair course, a
sand dollars, and commenced the expendi- course that was altogether unjustifiable, in
ture beforehand, and did it within two or returning to matter which bas been fully
three days of the meeting of Parliament. discussed, and which does not require to be
Would the country have gone to ruin If discussed again, although we are prepared
they had walted for three weeks longer and to discuss it at any time that It may be ne-
got the authorization of Parliament ? They Cessary.
would have had their telegraph Une tbrough. Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.They started two days before Parliament Sifton), with his usual unfairness, bas statedmet, and they are going to have the une that we have been driven to back up histhrough in October. position, and that the hon. leader of the

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I Opposition accepted it, and bound bis party
made the remark whean I rose to reply to to I, only a few days ago. The hon,. leader
what I took to be an argument of the hon. of the Oppostion, standing in his place in
gentleman, that we would have haed bigher this House, and min the statement that*
respect for him if lhe haed confined himelf he did, no more conflrmed that proposition,
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that immoral proposition, from a patriotie We have received on this season's opera-
sense, which was brought forward by the tions between $400,000 ami $500,00Up to
hon. gentleman who has just taken his seat, the 3Oth of June, but considerable sums
than I am affirming it now. It only shows were probably paid ln immediately after
the unfairness of the hon. gentleman and the that. I cannot possibly give a full state-
keenness with which lie appreciates the posi- ment at present.
tion in which he and his party are placed Mr. POSTER. Lt Is stated that the dean-
before the country, when lie Is driven into Up this year ivil be $20,000,000.
the necessity of attempting to torture the
statement made by the hon. leader of the The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I do fot
Opposition into an acceptance of the out- think It will be as muel as that. 1 think
rageous proposition that the hon. gentleman, the statements in the newspapers are some-
after having loseted bnWself with teae con'owprat exaggerated.
tractors, brougt down and tried to forc BE EN

the30t ofJun, bt cnsierale um

erecepved since the country wasend Up
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. ope

STht. STR IN CE 1 cannotposbygvafultte

Lt was passed througli this House. ie LITR0 IAC.Icnoremember at the present moment.
Mr.TBERGERON. ow is is t received?

Yukon district.p s wb.................y$152e wl
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is de-

Te INISTER0F FINANCE. I beg to hin t ea m tatn
move at this Item be rduced to $134,700. ste in the er a soCity, and accounted for to the Finance De-

Motion agreed to. partment, like any other bank ln any other
Mr. BERGER-ON. Is this work goIng to part of Canada.

te doue under the direction of Mr. Carle- Mr. WARLACE. How can th hGoverw-
thon tiHmentoereet these buildings by a private ar-
TIt MINISTER OF FiNANCE. No, Mr. rangement or by day's la ur It appears

Charleson lias nothing to do wIL 1 to nme t.hat, of al places ln the world, this
mis te place where this work should be don

Mr. FOSTER. W.atIs to be bult Wit by publi Econtract. There are morereasons
this money?9 for doing it ln that way ln the Yukon than

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is pro- in the cIty of Ottawa, because Iere tie Gov-
posed building at Iawson City a post office.erment ave a staff l the Publice Works
costing $13,500 ; Gold Commssioner's officet.Department, and they lave inspectors and
$Mr.00 B commissioner. s buse, ginOo workmen, besides which, materialsca
Crown timber land office, registry ofilee,- purWased at weli-established prices. The
-with rooms above, $OI0; commssioners proper way for to Government to have ths
and controller's offie and counil chamber, work doue In t aYukon Is to ask for ten-
$10, ; bouse for comisssioner, controller, ders. There are tens wo thousands of
timber Fndt ad agent, legal adviser, an people in ic coutry, there are men Who
register, $,000 bouse for officials, $6000 have ai inds of qualifications-harpen-
Stewart River: bouse and offices for Crown ters, builders, paters and contractors-
tImber aud land agent and mining records, someotwlio have been buiung bouses
$6000. ;Dominion Cr'ek bouse and office,; wDawson bity, and who are ii a posi-
$2.500. Tesrin Lake: bouse and office, $2e, tion to know what a building would cost.
500. Fittings generaly, $1.000 fuel and fThe Government Is ln no position to under-

andC cotolrs!fcadcuclcabr wokdone in the ukon i to yask fore-

light, $0,000; buildings, $15,000; fuel, $12,- de Ther re n of thoundr-
000; rent, $3,700, furnishings, $,000, mae- taken more tcan they lave smecessfully
regis $1 00 carried troulin. Their officiais, we are told,

are overworked. Teyr ave proved, lnate
Mr. aOSTER. Are these to be bult by speoial wrk they have undertaken to do,

tender and contractreie that tey are utterly Incapable, and their
Thc MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I do flot direction from lere bas been of the same

$ 0now wTether we eau build them by tender Incapable aracter. Tlerefore, there Is
and contract out tere. I1a told that Mr. very reason why the Goverment should
Ogilvie had some buildings construted by , ot undertake another task and add toethetr
tender and contract. If it1s possible at al, long Est of blunders ln this direction. LtIs
I tbink they should be done l that way, but the duty hf tr e Goverfment, la regard to
I cannot say. Conditions are pecullarutr every building for whch they are asking
there. for an appropriation from Parlament, t

gtve us the assurance that they will asi
Mr. BERGERON. WFat arount of royal- for public tenderse hasbve the work per-

ty lave we receved for the last yearneforned by open competition.

Tnd contt Ru 0Fre INÂNam Wol tharver TheasonIwhy the GFveNCent should
Ogilvi pad soe tuiings ointruted y flot sundietk notherg tsand addeto their

w herk tey pashom bone erint thewy btthe cne dutn or the GoermtI t nt oegrd to
Mrcnno Osay. Cniin r euiroteeybidn o hc hyaeakn
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be done, if that Is the practice in Dawson, Amount to pay Mr. J. B. Brousseau for
and there are contractors there who have services and expenses as commissioner
been in the habit of doing work of this kind. to investigate alleged irregularities in

connection with the election of chiefs
Mr. WALLACE. The Minister knows that for the Abenakis Indians of St. Fran-

the city has been built up by mechanies and cis, Que............. .......... $1,052 81
contractors of every description who have Mr. BERGERON. What is that paid for?
the material and the skill necessary for this The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
work ; and, therefore, there would be no Mr. Brousseau was appointed commissioner
Justifleation for the Government undertaking to inquire into complaints with regard to
to do it by day's work, and leaving the door alleged irregularities in connection with the
open to ail kids of crooked work. election mentioned. I recelved petitions, and

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think found it utterly impossible to cone to any
ihe committee will accept the assurance that cOnclusiOfn with regard to the merits, and I
these works ought to be done by tender and appointed Mr. Brousseau coimissioner to
contract, and that they will be so done if nvestigate, and lie took tbe evidence and
it is found feasible. miade a report. It is a very voluminous re-

port,. more exhaustive than I expected, but
Trail from Edmonton towards Yukon dis- it had the effect of satisfying everybody,

triet (revote)...........................$14700 and we have had no more trouble about tiue
election.

Mr. POSTER.
that?

Are you going on with Mr. FOSTER. Who is Brousseau?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
The North-west Government is doing the
work. This money has been actually ex-
pended by the North-west Government, but
they did fnot make the application in time
to prevent the vote lapsing.

Mr. SPROULE. How many miles were
built last year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Work was done on the trail between Edmon-
ton and Athabasca Landing. It crosses the
Smoky River.. and goes to a place called
Peace River Crossing, where there has to be
a ferry. The work done was scattered over
300 or 400 miles.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood that about
200 miles vrere built before that, and that
this expenditure was to extend that road
further ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERiO.
The hon. gentleman may be right as to the
part between Edmonton and Athabasca
Landing. I tlhink that had been completed
before this vote was taken.

Customs ................................. $23,000
Mr. WALLACE. I am sorry the Minister

of Customs is not in his place to-night. be-
cause I had intended challenglng this vote
and the accuracy of the statements the
Department of Customs has made. I shall
take occasion to do so on concurrence.

Mr. FOSTER. I have a matter that I
want to discuss in customs also ; and we
might pass this Item with the understandirg
that on concurrence we can discuss one or
two matters as though we were In commit-
tee.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE.
good.

Very

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He is a lawyer at Sorel. The investigation
lasted longer than I thought it would, but It
satistied the people, and there has been no
further complaint.
Additional amount for boarding-school... $4,860

Mr. POSTER. Is this distributed over
different boarding schools ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
includes a building for the Pine Creek board-
ing school, $2,500, and an allowance for five
additional pupils at $72 each. The building
was insufficient, and the church authorities
agreed to put up a new building that would
cost $6,000 if the Government would con-
tribute $2,500.
Additional amount for Industrial schools.. $1,000

Mr. SPROULE. Is this spread over sev-
eral industrial schools ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
is for one school, and is for the purpose of
putting hot water apparatus into the build-
ing. It is under the charge of the church,
and they wll probably do the work them-
selves under the supervision of the inspect-
ors of the department.

Mr. SPROULE. What Is the size of the
sehool ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
has 225 pupils.

Travel and expenses of commissioners and
staff negotiating new treaty, from whIch
payments can be made to the Hon. D.
Laird and J. A. J. McKenna, Indian
Treaty Commissioners, notwithstanding
anything in the Civil Service Act...... $16,500
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The Ume of the commissioners ls calculated
from the 3rd of May to the 30th September.
Hon. DavId Laird has $6 per day, $906 ; Mr.
McKenna at $6 per day, $0 ; Father La-
combe at $10 per day, $1,516 ; the secretary
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at $6 per day, $906; C. H. Wood, physician,
at $6 per day, $906 ; clerks, $500 and $675,
and $1,eo0 allowed for an interpreter and
two servants. Travelling expenses from Ed-
monton and return, $2,000.
To purchase provisions for half-breeds

and Indians during treaty negotiations. $10,480
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This is for the purpose of feeding the In-
dians when making the treaty. When they
are gathered together for the purpose of
meeting the comnmissioners, they must be
fed. These provisions were purchased after
tenders were adveruised for, and the Hudson
Bay Company was the lowest tenderers.

To pay veterlnary surgeons of the North-
west Mounted Police for services ren-
dered by them to the Department of In-
dian Affairs, notwithstanding anything
in the Civil Service Act ................ $100 00
Mr. SPROULE. Is not the veterinary-

surgeon employed by the year and paid by
the year?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOI.
The veterinary surgeons of the Mounted
Police force sometimes render services to the
Departient of indian Aff airs for whichl they
laim payment. It has been customary to

pay tbem, and for this purpose, to take a
suall vote. I confess, I have not looked
into this parUcular vote before.

Mr. SPROULE. They are employed by
the department ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOIR.
Not the same depanment. The Mountcd
Police is a branci under the President of
the Council.

Mr. SPROULE. Still, they are In the em-
ploy of the country and paid by the year.

Mr. DAVIS. These veterinary surgeons
are members of the North-west Mounted
Police, and paid so much for their services
as such. Occasionally some cattle on the
Indian reserves get sick and the veterinary
surgeons are asked to go. Lt is no part of
their duty and they are allowed a small fee
for their services.

Mr. SPROULE. But it may be that a
man is pald $1,000 a year, and has no more
to do than a man could easlly do in two
weeks. Because he does extra work, surely
lhe should not be paid extra.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
These veterinary surgeons do constable ser-
vice as well as veterinary work.
To meet cost of probable elections under

the Canada Temperance Act............ $1,000
Mr. SPROULE. Where Is this probable

election ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the

county of Westmorland, they may probably
have one. I understand an attempt will be
-made to repeal the Act.

Mr. SIFTON.

Printing Dr. Rand's English-Micmac dic-
tionary .................................. $750
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This

diotion-ary was prepared some ime ago at
the instance of the Governmnent and was
partly printed. It Is in possession of the
library. and the objeet Is to complete the
printing.
To take to the Privy Council the case of

Wentworth vs. Mathieu, in order to test
the powers vested in the courts by the
Dunkin Act ............................. $8,000
Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation of

this ?
The PRIME MINISTER. The Dunkin

Act bas been in force in the county of Rich-
mond for many years. Mr. Wentworth, who
represents the Dominion Alliance in the

l nty, has taken several prosecutions
aglInst one Mathieu, who was alleged to be
an inveteraite and persistent liquor-dealer.
Prosecution was taken and Mathieu was
condemned to pay a fine. He continued to
sell and another prosecution was taken. At
last there were twenty-six prosecutions
taken against him, and he 1took out twenty-
six wrIts of certiorari, and the Superlor
Court of the District of St. Francis main-
ta.ined the certiorari and quashed the prose-
cutions on legal grounds. If this Is main-
tained It wll render ithe Duukin Act abso-
lutely nugatory. The Dominion Alliance ap-
plied to us and we ithouglt it better to talhe
the case to the Privy Council.

Mr. FOSTER. Where else is the Dufukin
Act lu force ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Nowhere else
than .the county of Richimond, I belleve.

Mr. FOSTER. Is It not an obselete Act ?
I mean if it were repealed In any county it
would not be taken up again, but the Scott
Act would be taken up.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think so.
Mr. FOSTER. I:t seems a large amoun;

of money to use for a purpose that does not
seen to have any after effect.

The PRIME MINISTER. It has this
effect, thait the people of the country believe
in the Dunkin Act. They have had ilt for
many years. There bave been three or four
attempts to have ii repealed, but the people
would not vote for repeal. As this decision,
If maintained, will render the Aot absolute-
ly nugatory, we thouglit it better to bave a
judiclal authority and determined to carry
it to the Privy Council.

Mir. SPROULE. Has It ever been tried In
the lower courts and the Supreme Courts ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Under the law
of 1the province, it would not have been
carried to the Privy Connell elther from the
Supreme Court or from the court of appeal.
It bas to be taken to the Privy Council as amatter of grace.
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Mr. BERGERON. Do I under.stand tbe
hon. gentleman to say t l before the Privy
Oouncil now ?

The PRIME MINISTEiR. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. Wiho are the lawyers

acting for the Government and for the Al-
liance respectively ?

The PRIME MINISTER. There are no
lawyers acting for the Government, but we
have determined to pay for the counsel on
both sides. Mr. Smith, who acts for the
Alliance, and Messrs. Panneton and- Belan-
ger, who are acting for Mr. Mathieu.

Mr. BERGERON. I was told thait the
Quebec Government had engaged Messrs.
Belanger and Panneton.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, this Gov-
ernment.

Mr. BERGERON. And the Quebec Gov-
ernment bas nothing to do wlth it ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No.

Amount required to pay Mr. Cbarles
Bremner, of Bresaylor, for value of
furs entrusted by him to Dominion
Government authorities at Battleford
on the 26th May, 1885, and never re-
turned to hlm ....................... $5,364 50
Mr. FOSTER. Wby is this being pald ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I suppose the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
does not want an explanation of the circum-
stances, hecause the inatter was Investigated
by a commitree of the House, and It was
discussed at great length in the House.

Mr. SPROULE. Wlhat was the finding of
tthe committee ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not reminember. The hon. gentleman, I
believe, was here when the report was pre-
sented. The late Minister of the Interior,
elther Mr. Daly or Mr. Dewdney, made a re-
port in faveur of paying $3,500. There does
not appear t be any reason why the full
amount should not be pald.

Mr. BERGERON. Who le golng to re-
Imburse the Government for that money ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The officers of the Government of Canada
recelved this property, and they sbould have
rendered It up. When property is taken
forcibly from the hands of a subject' the
Government of Canada ought surely to hold
itself responsible for the value of the pro-
perty that le placed tu their hands.

Mr. BEDRGERON. I th;ink there was a
report on that matter. Where is that re-
port ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I believe a re-
port was made in 188 or 1890. I do not

817

exactly remember the tenor of the report,
but I have a strong Impression that it was
to the effect that this man had been illegally
deprived of bis furs, and that the furs had
been taken by officers of this Goverument.

Mr. TYRWHITT. I have some recollec-
tion of the causes which led the late Gov-
ernment to resist the payment of this claim
The chief reason was that this man having
participated in the rebellion, having taken
an open part against the country. he was
not entitled to any compensation. How-
ever, as the members of the present Gov-
ernment sympathized with the late rebel-
lion, I am not astonished at their paying
this claim.

To make good to persons in Prince Ed-
ward Island amount of duties pald
to the United States customs on filh
and fish oil, .beiig amount paid by
Messrs. Hall and Myrick.............. $15,029

Mr. FOSTER. This is a matter which
will cause a good deal of discussion ; and
there is nuother matter here which wiil
cause a gc id deal of discussion, that is the
miatter of tne Ryan laim for $210,000. We
have some papers that were ordered and
brought down, with the exception of the
evidence. Those papers are not at all, in
our opinion, favourable to the payment of
that claim. My suggestion to the riglht hon.
leader of the Government Is this: That that
be left over until another session, and until
we have an opportunity of looking at the
evidence. It is a monstrous clain, $211,-
000, arising out of a case ln which final
estinates were certified to by the engineer,
ln which the first Order in Council takes
it away from the place to which it ougcht
to go. namely, to the Exchequer Court. and
sends it over to the arbitrator ; where after-
wards there is a second Order ln Council
whlcb varies the conditions in order to inake
it more favourable for the claimant before
the arbitrator. Then, the sam, which is
not certified to by the engineer, which is
outside entirely of the final progress esti-
mates certifled to, mounts up to a sum of
$210.000. I submit that there Is not evi-
dence enough before the commIttee to jus-
tify us in votIng that. It has been kept
so long It wll not harm to keep for another
year. I should like to see that and the
Maria wharf business go over for another
session.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will take the
hon. gentleman's suggestion into considera-
tion.

The committee rose and reported progrees.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sr WIlfrid Lau-
rieri moved the adjcurnment of the House.

Motion ageed to, and the Rouse adjfur-
ed at 2.50 a.m. (Thursday).

ivim UDITioN
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1OUSE OF COMMONS.

TrulisnxtY, 10th August, 1D99.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

r'RIAYERS.

INSPECTION OF CATTLE AT
MONTREAL.

Mr. FEATHERSTON (by Mr. Davis)
asked :

Has the Government recelved any communi-
cation, by letter, telegraph or otherwise from
Gilchrist & Munroe, cattle shippers and shippers'
agents at Montreal, or any person else, com-
plaining of the present system of inspecting cat-
tle at that port ?

If so, what reply has been sent, or is the Gov-
ernnent going to make any change in the re-
gulations which will be more satisfactory to
those who are interested in the welfare of the
cattle trade of Canada ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). The Government has recelved a
communication from Gilchrist & Munroe
complaining of the system of inspecting cat-
tle before they are put on the ships at the
port of MontreaL The Government has re-
plied to that by requesting a report upon
the condition of affairs from the chief ln-
spector of quarantine at Montreal. • That
report lias recommended the adoption, some-
what modifiedly, of the recommendations
of Gilchrist & Munroe, and the orders of
the department have been issued in accord-
ance therewith.

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS
COMMITTEE.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called I should like
to say to the right hon Prime Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), as I do not sèe the Chair-
man of the Privileges and Elections here,
that I think there ought to be some motion
in reference to the report that the commIttee
gave ln two directions. Has my right hon.
friend thought of that subject at all ? i
think the members woulid like to have copies
of it for their use and something ought to
be done to keep the committee alive until
ihe next session of Parliament.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I think, Mr. Speaker, that the only
motion we could make is that the report
be printed. That would be quite proper.
As to making any motion to keep the com-
mittee alive I do not tbink that is feasible.
That wiil be a matter for the next session.
I beg to move :

That the evidence given by the witnesses who
were examined before the Select Standing Com-
mittee on Privileges and Electlons be printed
for the use of members of the House.

Motion agreed to.
Sir-W-&-FAID AURIER.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I wish to men-
tion to the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), that the return to the order
of the House for all copies of Orders In
Council respecting contracts made without
tender has not been brought down.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I brought down tbos.? for my depart-
ment. I will take a note of the matter.

Mr. DAVIN. The order was passed early
in the session for copies of all Orders in
Council respecting contracts made without
tenders having been called for.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. FOSTER. There is another commit-
tee whiel repeorted to the House. the Com-
nittee on Public eAcounts, and I would like
to have the same motion made in reference
to it--tha+ the report of the evidence be
printed for the use of rienibers.

The PRIME MINISTER.· The report bas
been printed in the Votes and Proceedings.

Mr. FOSTER. Merely for the journals
of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
jection that the report be printed for the
use of muembers. I therefore beg to move:

That the report of the Committee on Publie
Accounts, together with the minutes of evi-
dence, be printed for the journals and proceed-
ings of the House.

Motion agreed to.

STENOGRAPHERS' FEES AT PRIVI-
LEGES AND ELECTIONS

COMMITTEE.

Mr. SIROULE. There is another motion
that was left over in connection with the
fees of the shorthaud reporters of the Pri-
vileges and Elections Committee. The right
lion. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
desired a little delay that he might look Into
the Latter. Has he done so in the mean-
time, because the question which was rais-
ed seemed to me - to be one of some iu,-
portance ? It would really mean the em-
ployment of three men, whereas we never
emnployed more than two aud I think that
only one was paid, and that he arranged
for the other.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The motion that was made Is quite
proper, and the exeeption that was taken
was not justifiable. The motion was sImply
to have the usual fee pald, nothIng else.

Mr. FOSTER. You had better dispose of
it.

The PRIME. MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I beg ti move :
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That the second report of the Select Standing
Committee on Privileges and Elections be ad-
opted.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the adoptIon of
the second report would mean the paying
of three stenographers.

The PRIME MINISTER. No. the report
said distlnctly that Is was simply to pay
the usual fees.

Motion agreed to.

LIGHTKEEPER AT WOOD ISLANDS.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) a ques-
tion ln regard to the dismissal of Wil-
liam D. McMillan, lightkeeper at Wood Is-
lands, and also ln regard to the appointment
of his successor. The hon. Minister told
us that an investigation was to be held, or
was 1)eing held, in regard to the dismissal
of William D. MeMillan, or in regard to
the appointment of his suecessor. I called
his attention to the fact that there was
evidence that the new appointee to the posi-
tion was over sixty years of age. I would
like to know if the investigation Is conelud-
ed, or what arrangements have been made
in regard to the appointment that he has
made. The appointment is clearly an Illegal
one, and I would be glad to know the posi-
tion of afairs now. I would remind the
bon. gentleman that I asked for this return
some time ago, that It was passed on the
16th of June, and I would like to know if
the hon. gentleman proposes to bring It
down ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I told the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Martin) yesterday that I
would speak to my deputy about the return.
and if I bd not been detaiued so long lin
the House I would have spoken to him,
but as the hon. gentleman knows I was here
until half past three this morning and I
could not get over to the department. As
soon as I can get down to the department
I will see about the mnatter.

Mr. MARTIN. It was not.yesterday, but
the day before yesterday that I mentioned
the matter to the ion. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I got a note from the hon. gentle-
man aeross the floor of tbe House yester-
day, and I sent It down to the department.
I gave instruetions to have the return pre-
pared. I promised the hon. gentleman that
I would see about it, as I could not bnder-
stand the delay. I will see about It to-day
whenever I have tive mInttes to go down
to the department, or whenever my deputy
comes up here.

Mr. MARTIN. I sent the note acros the
floor of the House day before yesterday.

S17½

Will the hon. gentleman say whetber the
appolntment which has been made of a man
who is clearly over age, and which Is Illegal,
is to be continued ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have not seen the report
I was told that the agent had reported, but
I have not seen the report yet.

SUPPLY-POSTMISTRESS AT SIN-
TULATA.

The MINISTER OF' FINANCE (Mr. Field-
inig) moved that the House resolve Itself
into Oonimittee of Supply.

Mr. DAVIN. I woald like, as this Is the
last opportunity I shall have, to mention
the case of the postmistress at Sintulata.
I asked the bon. Postmaster General (.Ir.
Mulock) about ber dismissal a few days
ago, and he told me that the reason
she was dismissed was that it was
found that her husband was a hotel-
keeper and that it was inconvenient. As
I am -informed the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral must be mistaken about that, be-
cause she bas held the position since 1890.
Since the change of Government lu 189J
various efforts have been made to have her
dismissed on political grounds; but these
efforts were unsuccessful, I am informed,
because the officers of the department re-
ported, what was really the truth, that she
was an excellent postmistress, most atten-
tive, and that nobody had any complaint to
make against her. I believe the reason why
efforts were made to get rid of ber was.
not that her husband was a hotel-keeper,
but that he was a Conservative, of which
there is no doubt. At this tme of day,
when passions have cooled, it seems more
harsh thau anythIng that was done in 1896.
when passions were violent, to dismiss a
person on political grounds furnished not by
that person, but by a relative ; and my in-
formation is that ber husband bas not made
himself offensive as a politician. This is the
history of the case as given to me, and I
have some little knoTwledge of it myself :

The postmistress, Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe, of St.
Sintulata, bas been very recently dismissed from
the position she bas occupied for eight years
under such circumstances that I think It would
properly make a subject for discussion In the
House. Mrs. Rowe has held the position since
1890, and I am informed that no complaint of any
kInd bas been made against ber. Immediately
atter the election of June, 1896, a cry was raised
for ber dismissal, and complaints sprung Up,
the reason given being that ber husband was a
Conservative. Recently, however, a new aspi-
rant of the same political kidney as the Rev. Mr.
Douglas, the member for Eastern Assiniboia,
seem to have been more successful in pressing
his claim for recognition than others. The first
intimation Mra. Rowe had of her dismisial was
the Inclosed order instrueting her to band over
the ofice to Mr. Cafrnes, the inspector. The oS-
dals of the PostOfMce Department have fregent-
ly expressed their appreclation of the manner n
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which the post offiee at Sintulata has been con-
ducted by Mrs. Rowe, and her dismissal, without
any fault having been found with hr, seems to
be cruel and unwarranted, and an explanation
lz certainly called for.
There was a summary intimation from Mr.
McLeod, the Inspector at Winnipeg, to Mrs.
Rowe that Mr. Cairns would eaU on a cer-
tain day and take over the post office from
ber. I amà sorry that the Postmaster Gen-
eral who seemed to have got a little ahead
of the vengeful condition of mind that was
universal in 1896, bas lent himself to the
dismissal of this deserving woman, and
on no ground except that her husband is
a Conservative. I may say to my hon.
friend that the papers of the Queen vs.
Skeiton have been brought down, and while
I do not intend to go Into them from the
point of view of the administration of jus-.
tiee, I find, on reading them, that the De-
partment of Justice does not allow the least
standing ground for -the action of my hon.
friend in regard to Mr. Mercier, the post-
master at Battleford. If my bon. friend
will send for those papers, he will find
on reading them that the afildavit that was
made by Skelton and others calling on him
to dismiss Mr. Mercier was not true, and the
position taken by the Department of Justice
is that while the allegations are not true, the
deponents believed them to be true. So tbat
the disnissal of Mr. Mercder from the post-
mastership of Battleford was a very gross
Injústice. I do not know wbether at this
time the Postmaster General can repair his
error and correct the wrong which he com-
mitted at that time ; but having before his
eyes the fact that in so solemn a matter as
,an affi(lavît he was decelved, he should do
something. I think my hou. friend and the
Government might lay to heart the lesson
that it is not always wise to act on the ad-
vice of supporters In this House who may be
im:pelled by rancorous feeling rather than
by wise conceptions ofxthe situation.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
'not find the answer I gave, but my recolece-
tion is that it was to the effeet that it was
ijot advisable to have a post -ofiee in a hotel
and publie opinion was against it.. It Is not
right that children and others should hav'e
to go into a hotel for their mail, and besides
the office was conducted lu a very negligent
manner. There was not the slightest tinge
of pollties in connection with the dismissal
of this postmistres, but she was dsmmssed
,purely from the staud-point of post office
efficiency.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into Committee of supply.

been made with regard to the claim of
Thomas Meagher, who was arrested and bis
boat siezed and sold by the customs au-
thorities of the United States ? Since his
release some considerable correspondence
ihas taken place. I understand that he has
made a claim through the Justice Depart-
ment for compensation for the loss of his
property, and that he sent in his claim some
time ago. Can the hon. gentleman inform
the House whether that claim is now being
considered by the Department of Justice
with the view of seeking compensation
through the proper ehannel. There is not
much chance of his getting compensation
for his, arrest and brutal treatment, but he
eertainly ought to be compensaTed for thc
loss of his property.

If the Department of Justice has taken any
steps to secure to Meagher payment for the
boat that was seized, I shall be glad ito learn
that fact.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will very
gladly give the information I have before me
at this moment. I am sorry, however, that
my bon. friend (Mr. Clancy) did not send in
particulars as to the nature of the questions
he wanted to have answered, for I am afrald
that I cannot give the information to the
full extent 'that he desires. I can only say.
speaking generally and broadly upon the
ease, that It is a fact of publie notoriety that
this Mr. Meagher was arrested by an officer
of the U[nited States Cistoms Department ou
the River St. Clair and he was no doubt very
badly treated. Meagher complained that the
arrest was illegal and that, In f act, he had
been arrested in Canadian waters. Whether
he had been arrested la Canadian waters Is
not very clear though the balance of opin-
Ion Is that he was. But the best defence
that could be made by the American ofilcer
was that he had 'arrested Meagher in Amert-
can waters but that Meagher iad attempted
to evade arrest, and had steered his boat
toward the Canadian shore, and that there
had been a contlnuous arrest and therefore
It was legal. The Deparument of Justice
protested that there was a breach of inter-
national law, 4ad, in my judgment and, as
practlcally admitted by the United States
authorities, it was contended successfully
that the arrest had been illegal. And In the
month of January last, Sir Julian Paunce-
fote, Her Majesty's Ambassador at Wash-
[ngton, transmItted to His Excellency the
Governor General a letter hle had recelved
from the ecretary of State, which is as fol-
lows :sfl

Department of State,
Washington, 21st January, 1899.

in the Committee.)Excelleney"hae the. ho UrI have tue h>nourheo reeeIp
Department o Jhtst Icfnr Ot salaryo O té oie cftè. th istant, incloslugJ. Mulinsecod-e0.s Yerk........' 5',

Inerease of la, T. Pens messenger 0 A lrlatiot the ce o Tho Meagher
r :CLN*I. WouIke 0 ask theake

tlght hon. .,Pst Iuat p rthat yeurs.equust wl

hbve thehnortoaknwedettere»p

dd- the said Meagher',will hb diseiMr. DAVIN.
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from the arrest made and from the bail given
by him for his appearance. This will relieve
him from the necessity of any further action
on bis part, as it leaves him at liberty.

In reference to the other suggestion made in
regard to Mr. Avery--
Mr. Avery was the United States customs
officer.
-I beg to say that as this Government ls ad-
vised the facts are fnot precisely stated in the
memorandum of the Canadian Minister of Jus-
tice, that this Government Is persuaded that
even on the facts stated in the memorandum,
there was no felonlous intent on the part of
Mr. Avery, the deputy collector of customs,
and if he did tI4e ac. complained of yet, as this
Government understands the facts, he did not
commit any intentional violation of British sove-
reignty, and if such violation was committed, It
was done involuntarily and unintentionally in thee
endeavour of the deputy collector to effect an
arrest which in his judgment, he bad a right
to make and which he believed was undertiken
within the territory of the United States.

This Government disavows any act of force,
if any was executed, against Meagher In
Canadian territory, and regrets the unfortunate
occurrence ; and in view of the sentiments of
friendship existing between the two Govern-
ments, it is hoped that these explanations and
expressions of regret will be accepted as a ,
satisfactory conclusion of the incident.

I have, &c.,
(Sgd.)

H.E.
Sir Julian Pauncefote.

JOHN HAY.

So far as the international feature of the
case is concerned, this is as satisfactory as
could be. Now as to the feature of the case
to which my hon. friend has called my at-
tention-the remedy to which this man who,
undoubtedly, bas been illegally arrested and
who, in my judgment, has been rather se-
verely treated-to put it very mlldly-is en-
titled. The papers ithat bave been placed ln
my bands do not disclose whether Mr. Mea-
gher bas or bas not placed any claims ln the
bands. of the Department of Justice. My
hon. friend says that he bas, and I presume
It ls so. What action has been taken by the
Deparntment of Justice upon this question I
am not In a posiion to say at this moment.

Mr. OLANCY. There ls another point than
those ta which the hon. Prime Minister has
referred. There Is not only the question of
reparation for the ill-treatment and arrest,
which probably inight lbe somewhat diffeult
to deal wlth, but it wIlI be remeoebered tbat
the mans boat was selzed at the same time
and soid, and he hasnever received any
compensation. I understand that the claim
partieula.rly made is for payment for bis
property taken on that occasion. Tfat is
what I Aesire to call the right hon. gentie-
man's (Sir Wllfrid Laurier) attention more
partleularly, and I would be glad if It would
be possible for him; to give some Intimation
on -the subeet een yet. before the House
closes.

The REME MINISTER. I will send a
note to 'the Department of Justice at once.

Department of North-west Mounted Police-
To provide for the appointment of a 2nd

class clerk........................... $100

Mr. DAVIN. Is this here or in the west'?
The PRIME ,MINISTER. This is to pro-

vide for the promotion of a clerk in the ac-
countant's office here. Mr. Galwey is the
officer, a very good officer. This is strongly
recommended by the Controller.

Administration of Justice-Ontario--
Judge for an additional Provisional Judi-

cial District Court, Ontario........
Travelling allowance to Judge......

-$2,000
500

$2,500

Mr. BRITTON. I observe ihat there is
nothing in the Estimates for the revision or
consolidation of the statutes. I called at-
tention to the need for ithis work early in
the session, and now can do nothing more
than express regret that the revision Is not
provided for. The last revision took place in
1886. The usual course prior to this was to
ihave a revision every ten years-we had
one in 1876 and one in 1886, and, mi the
natural order should have had one in 1896.
but so far nothlng has been done. This is
a matter that calls for the earnest attenion
of the Government, and I hope that next
session provision will be made for another
revision of ithe statutes.

Mr. SPROULE. I have already asked for
what district the new judge was to be ap-
pointed.

The PRIME MINISTER. Manitoulin Is-
land district.

Mr. SPROULE. That will be the whole
district ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, so far as I
can judge from the papers before me.

Administration of Justice-North-west Territories.
Offce for Clerk of the Court and

Judges' Chambers, Prince Albert..... $240

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the Min-
ister of the I*terior a question In relation to
the position of librarian at Regina. The
librarian was appointed by Order In Council
some years ago. On the change of Govern-
ment, some intimation was given him tha t
his services might be dispensed witi, or that
the salary might not be paid, or something
like that. His services have never been dis-
pensed with and he is tfll libtarian, and, as
I anm .nformed, there has never been an
Order In Council passed resçindlng the Order
by which 'he was appointed. There should
be au arrangement to pay hlm until
the Government appoints a suceessor.
At the present time thes' duties of the
lbibarig are dlscla y . Dixie Wat-
son. He : s .w p- ted libraris soe
yëars ago by inerl ConceL. There are a

arge number ov able bookw there 1hich
canbot beleft withont a braln to guard
them, and to be •espn ible for them. I
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think the man should be pald for his ser-
vices up to the present time, as he has been
doing the duty ; and if the Government does
not wish him to continue doing lt, then they
should appoint another librarian. But the
hon. gentleman will see that the Govern-
ment Is liable. The Government never per-
feeted its intefltion, they just intimated to
him that they did not Intend to continue
this. The consequence is that he has been
going on and doing the work in the ordinary
way.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
This is a matter of which I cannot speak
with knowledge, as I was not aware the
hon. gentleman was going to bring it up.
According to my recollection, when the sub-
Fidy to the North-west Government was in-
creased by $40,000 two years ago, it was
arranged between the members of the North-
west executive and myself that they should
pay the librarian.

Mr. DAVIN. If that arrangement was
made, they would have to pay him.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I am satisfied that was the arrangement,
they were to pay the librarlan and arrange
with hlm.

Mr. DAVIN. But technically this Gov-
ernment is liable ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I ami satisfied that Mr. Watson has not
made any complaint to me, otherwIse I
would have looked iuto it.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not think he bas made
any complaint. The fact is that Mr. Wat-
son is a generous, kindly, easy-going man.
but that Is no reason why, If the money is
due him, it should not be paid.

Enforcement of the alien labour law... $ 5,000

Mr. CLARKE. Where has this alien labour
law been enforced, and to whom has this
imoney been paid ? It is news to the work-
ing people of Canada to learn that this law
is being enforced. The Minister of Justice,
ln reply to a communication sent to hlm last
fall complaining of the dereliction of duty
on the part of the officers appointed in To-
ronto, and of their fallure to enforce the
law. sald it was not the intention of the
Government to enforce the law. There have
been flagrant violations of the alien labour
law, and I am surprlsed that eny sum is
asked for the enforcement of it. Certainly
ln the clty of ''oronto the law ls not en-
forced.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have had
occasion to state to the House already that
pending negotiations between the Canadtan
and the United States Commissioners it was
not our intention severely to apply the alien
labour law; but there may be occasions
where It Is advisable to do se. As I stated
to the Houe some time ago, during the pre-

Kr. DAVIN.

sent session, there had been between the
American Commissioners and the Canadian
Commissioners a tacit understanding that
on both sides of the Une we would dis-
charge as far as we could the putting In
force of that law. We could do nothing
more than come to a general understanding.
because, until the treaty was concluded and
ratified by the Parliament of Canada and
the Congress of the United States, we could
not interfere with the laws actually on the
statute-book. Our intention was simply to
discourage its enforcement as far as possi-
ble. Now representations have been made
to nie that there may be cases where it
would be advisable to enforce the law. I
eau see that a case of that nature would
be this: If a strike occurred, and if an
attermpt were made by the employers to
import labour from the United States on
such an occasion I think It would be ad-
visable that we should exercise the power
we already have, on application, to put tLe
law ln force. DurIng the strike which took
place some time ago on the Grand Trunk
Railway. the statement was made on the
floor of this House that the Grand Trunk
Railway authorities were at that time im-
pcrting labour from the United States to
replace the labourers who were on strike.
I innediately communicated with the Grand
Trunk Railway authorities to ascertain the
facts, and was told that it was not so, that
the Grand Trunk Railway authorities had
not imnported a single man from the United
States to take the place of those who were
on strike. But other strikes took place,
though luckily they were not carried very
f.qr, and no great mischief was done-be-
eaus.e ail strikes are fraught with more or
less disturbance. But In the meantime I
may say that I entered Into correspondence
with Senator Fairbanks upon this subject,
and advised him that if a strike took place
we would feel ourselves justified In enfore-
ing the law. and I have had a reply from
Senator Fairbanks acknowledging that it
was quite proper. I shall lay the corres-
pondence on the Table of the House.

Mr. CLARKj. I should be the last mem-
ber of this House to ask the Premier to vio-
late any arrangement or agreement that
might have been made, pending a settlement
of the matters In dispute between Canada
and the United States, and su far as any
agreement was made and observed by both
parties I have nothlng to say. But it is
a notorlous fact, patent to every person
who takes any Interest in the affaire of or-
ganized labour in this country, that the
Alien Labour Law of the United States bas
been enforced just as if no such arrange-
ment bad been arrlved at to which the
Premier bas referred. That belng the case.
R submit that the Premier and the authori-
ties in this country are relieved from the
duty or obligation imposed upon them not
to enforce the Act. Resolutions have been
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passed by the Trades and Labour Couneils
of the province of Ontario lu varlous places,
drawing the attention of the Government
to the unsatsfactory way In which tibs law
has been administered, and to the enforce-
ment of the alien labour laws which exist
in the United States. I think there ought
to be some limit to the tUme owlthin which
tlhis agreeinent made between the Canadian
Commissioners and the American Commis-
sioners should continue. If the alien labour
law comissioners in the United States per-

.slst In enforcing tils law against Canadian
workingmen, I hope the Prime Minlster will
see to it that Canadian workingmen on this
side of the line are protected by -the pro-
visions, poor and miserable as they are,
of the alien labour law being put into force.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have no objection
to the Government protecting Canadian lab-
ourers : but let me tell the hon. member
from Toronto (1ir. Clarke) that in my opin-
ion lie is making a mistake in trying to
make popularity for himself in the city of
Toronto with the labouring and manufactur-
ing classes by calLing attention to the non-
enforcement of this Act at the present June-
ture. I know mayself cases where very great
Inconvenience and persecution bave been
submitted to by manufacturers, owing to the
fact that they had got into a little tangle
wlth some of their men. I do not want to ei-
terfere to prevent %the labour men securing
their Just rights, but, at the same time. I
think that the law should not be used for
the purpose of persecution rather than for
the purpose of securlng justice for those
whose rights are Interfered with. If ever
the Allen Labour Law is brought into force
again. I hope that It will be anended, aind
that the labour organizations themselves will
assume the responsibility of enforcing the
Aet instead of placing all the responsibility
upon the Government In regard to who shall
be prosecuted under the Act and who shall
not. My own opinion is that the Alien La-
bour Law as it now stands is entirely objec-
tionable, and ought to be amended.

Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Chairman, I have been
ldentilled with labour organizations of this
country for thirty years ; i have had the
boueur and privilege of .membershlp ln the
oldest labour organization ln Toronto, the-
Toronto Typographical Union, for more than
thlrty years, and whenever I rise tu this
House to advocate the cause of organized
labour, I do net rise for the purpose of ob-
tainIng popularlity amongst the worklng peo-
ple of Toronteo. I have ltved amoogst the
working people of Toronto nearly aU my life.
I think I have enjoyed the confidence eof a
majortty of the working people of Toronto
al my life, and that I enjoy their confidence
to-day, and it la because the Governnent,

.pported by Just such hon. gentlemen as
the hon. member for North WeU1ngtin (Mr.
MeMulen) bas professd to do simple justice
to these men, and t otihers, In other pars of

Canada, by the passage of an Alien Labour
LIaw and has then alowed that law to he-
come a dead letter, that I have been com-
pelled, as a matter of duty te those -uhom I
represent, to rise up from time to time and
protest against the conduet (f the Govern-
ment. If the hon. member for North Well-
ington had any real sympathy with the
working classes of this country he would
rise In his place and insist that this law
should be elther repealed or enforced. It la
a matter of gross injustice to the worklng-
men of Canada, that, while they are debar-
red from going across the border te seek em-
ployment, American workmen, espeeally In
cases of strikes, are permitted to come füio
Camda and take the places of those who
bave bad differences with their former n·m-
ployers. I am astonished that the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington should charge me
wlth having a desire te obtain some cheap
popularity, becase I have felt it to be
my duty, again and again, to bring this mat-
ter to the attention of the House. My hon.
friend knows it to be a fact, that while what
professes to be an allen labour law ·to· pro-
tect Canadian workingmen, was placed on
the statute-book at the present time, that
law is a dead ïetter. The hon. gentleman
admits that R is a dead letter. Why should
that law not be enforced ? If it cannot be
enforeed it ought to be repealed, and the
workingmen should not be given to under-
stand that a law bas been passed by the Par-
liament of Canada to give them that rea-
sonable measure of protection that they are
entitled to when that law is permitted te
fall into desuetude.

Mr. McMULLEN. My bon. friend (Mr.
Clarke) knows that the righlt hon. Prime
Minister (Sir Wllfrid Laurier) has stated
clearly the reasons why the law ln the mean-
time remains a dead letter. The hon. gen-
tleman, In bis previous remarks, sanctions
the course that the Government have taken
and which has been taken simply because
the Government are trying to negotiate a
treaty that may possibly do away with the
necessity of the law altogether. While the
hon. gentleman bas been connected with the
labour organizations ln Toronto for thirty
years, and while he has been an active
member of the Conse.:vative party, how Is
It that he never secured an allen labour law
from that party and that It remained for
the Liberal party, -when they came into
power, to pass such a law ? How is it that
he never exercised his Influence to relieve
the associations ln wbch he bas been pro-
minent for so many years and to secure the
passage of suchda law by the party towhIeh
he belongs

Mr. TAYLOR. The bon. member for
Northi Welngton (Mr. MeMuilen) suggests

t the Government abould amend the law
and leave it for the labourmen to enforce.
He veted againSt the Bul -that i laodee
ln egar to -ich theGovrnment got tbe
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hon. member for South Essex (Mr. Cowan)
to supplant bim. The right hon. Prime Min-
Ister prolnised to give tbe workingmen a law
word for word as it existed In the United
Stties, and I had such a Bill before the
House for several sessions. But the Gov-
ernment put up the hon. member for South
Essex to supplant me. He brought in a Bill
which the hon. mearber for North Welling-
ton supported, :takIng away from any Indivi-
dual, who saw an infraction of the law, the
right to enforce It, and placing that duty
upon the Government ow unon the Solicitor
G
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Hsts are prepared, first of all, by the secre-
tary-treasurer of the municipal council, and
they are revised by the municipal council in
public sittings. The work has always been
very smoothly and correetly done, and tbere
although there will be an appeal here and
there to the courts, there are very few of
them. The councillors know every child l
the parlish; they know every man who
comes in, and the lists can thus be correctly
prepared. But while the lts are well pre-
pared, the secretary-treasurerj are very neg-
ligent in complving' with thi law in sendinc

eneral, so thatthe law could not be them to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
rouglit luto operation, except by the actiou at Ottawa. We -nust get the Clerk of the
f the Government. The hon. gentleman Crown li Chancery to write and write again
oted against ny Bill, and supported one to îthese offilals to colleet as rapidly as they
hich was placed on the statuite-book and can alil the lsts from the province of Quebec.
ehich has proved a delusion and u. snare, as The saue thing will apply to all the other
ar as the prote!tion of the workingmen of provinces. As soon as the' lists come in,
bis country Is concerned. To-day he says they will be printed, and any member who
hat the Goveramnent ought -to change the wants theim will have to apply to the Clerk
aw and put it upon the lines of the Bill that of the Crown In Cblancery.
Introduceti year aftLer year. 1Mr. SPROULE. Does that apply to the
Mr. McMULLEN. No, I did not say so. lists of this year or the lists of last year ?

ominion Police- The PRIME MINISTER. Al the lists doTo increase pay of force................ $2,250 not come into force at the samie tine. In
Mr. FOSTER. Is this a general increase? the province of Quebec they come into force

in the monith of April, immediately after re-
The PRIME MINISTER. There are two vision.

olice forces in the city of Otta wa, the Do-
'inioi and the city pollee force. The rate Mr. SPROULE. l athe province of On-
f pay of the two forces is not -the sam't. tarlo our lists are being revised now. Is It
'he police force of the city receive larger the new list which the Clerk of the Crown
ay, although they do not do more duty. in Chancery is collecting, or the old one ?

We are asking a vote of $2,250 to increase
the pay of the force, to be distributed as
follows : One inspector, who now recelves
$2.50 a day, to recelve $2.65 a day; three
sergeants, $1.90 a day, increase to $2.15 ;
fourteen grade A police constables, $1.65, to
$1.90 ; eight frst-class constables, $1.65, to
$1.80; two second-class constables, $1.50, to
$1.65 ; fve third-class 'constables, $1.25, to
$1.80.
Expenses in connection wlth printing the

voters' lists ............................ $34,000
Mr. FOSTER. Would the right hon. gen-

fleman give us an Idea of what he proposes
to do wi t the votrs' lists.

The PRIME MINISTEIL We propose, as
bt as we can, to have them collected from
the different provinces and to keep them
printed for delivery te membr who may
ask for them.

Under the terms of theMr. FosTR.
law ?

The PRIME MINIST Under the terms
of the law.

Mr. FOSTER. What la the trouble?
The ý PRIME MINISTR.I win takethe

Provincetof Quebeen -wRh which 1 am more
falmnbar dhanwith e other poi «ead

perhps te codition 4of tablgs that prevaHa
there ~ ~ l WHetvBi ther provinees. The

''he PRIME MINISTER. The new list. I
suppose the list was revised last year, and
printed with the necessary corrections made.
The work will be to revise it and add the
names that should be on, or take away the
names that should be dropped.

Mr. SPROULE. Can the right hon. gen.
tleman state what liste were receiyed hast
year, because I understand that very few
were recelved ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Some weeks'
ago I gave a list, which I obtained from the
Clerk of the Crown In Chancery, of the lists
that were recelved. I do not know whether
any others have been recelved since that
time.

Mr. FOSTER. If the right hon. Flrst Min-
Ister cau tel us what liste have been re-
ceived, that wiRl enable us to tell what lists
are not In. What etrikes me Is this. from a
practical point of view: suppo the Gov-
ernor General were to inslst onr the dissolu-
tion efthIe ouse now. What state would
we be in -with reference to the electoral
lists ?

The PRI MINISTER. I do not thlnk
there L any diclfety. We have been se-
enstomed btobave er lists prInted at Ot-
tawa, a d we have bien dependig on tbåt.
But previos to-lmS tbe lists were met
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printed. Suppose the Governor General
were to dissolve Parliament to-day, my hon.
friend asksIn what condition we would be
in. Candidates could get from the Clerk of
the Crown ln Chancery what lists we have.
I dare say that at present the supply would
not be very large but they eould get from
the municipal authorities ln the respective
counties the lists they required. The sys-
tem is pretty uniformîn i every part of the
Dominion that the lists are prepared by the
municipal authorities, and it is au easy thing
to get these lists. But it will be more sim-
ple to have them in Ottawa, and we purpose1
to colleet them as far as possible.

Mr. HAGGART. That would not be the
legal list for an election.

The PRIME MINISTER. Absolutely le-
gal. The list that is legal in the province is
legal here ; but for greater convenience we
have taken the power to have the lists1
brought here and printed.

Mr. MILLS. I desire to call the attentioD
of the committee to one or two facts whicb
obtain in the province of Novi Scotia In
connection with the- provincial lists. I do
this ln vlew of an observation made by the
Finance Mikister (Mr. Fielding) last session,
and repeated by him to a certain exteni
this session, that there never was any com-
plaint with reference to the preparation of
the voters' Hsts in the province et Nova
Seotia, and that the machine was not in
working order there. Now, though very
briefly, I intend to call his attention to the
facts which I wll put before the House,-so
that hereafter he cannot be in a position
to truthfully make any such assertion as
that. Last summer I paid particular atten-
tion to the preparation of the voters' lista
for the county of Annapolis, and by the
greatest exertion we succeeded li getting
a much better list as a local list than ever
obtained before ln that county. But at the
same time there have been a great many
gross iniquities perpetrated. For example,
there was one court where the commission-
ers were Dow. 1. Morse, Arthur Burns and
Willam McBride. Al these courts for the
revisin of the Lstaconvened lu one day,
and there ïwas something like sMx or neveu
of them throughout the county. 1 suceeded
ln bavIng every one of them attended by a
good legal authority, and the court'I refe
to wasattended by a lawyer on behalf of the
Liberal-ConevatIve party. Dow. I. Morse,
was absentln NeW Yok atkthetime, and
the court was run by Arthur Bur and Wil-
liam» McBrde. It was proved conelusvely
that four voteri were proved to have no
right to be on thes1it at ail, and that wa
admitted. by the eommisnerwho adjud-
ed them there and then to be taken off th1e
list. The lists have been printed-and I myst
hereexpress -MY atisftiton -at having ab.
-tand my liat qute early front the prmint-

ine reau-aud these nmesare now on the

lst. As soon as I got the list, I wrote , to
Willam McBride and to the attorney who
attended that court. Both of them express-
ed their great surprise that these names
should be on. William MeBride, the com-
missioner, wrote to me stating that he
signed no list with those names upon it. We
have no recourse. The time for the appeal
to the sherif has passed by, and I may here
remark that the appeal to the sheriff is a
blooming farce. It purports to give a re-
medy for a wrong ; but it Is a hypoeritical
remedy ; it is no remedy at ail.

I belleve the sherif neted in a fair and
Impartial manner and I am satisfied with his
conduct, but it is the law I complain of.
He carried out the law, which is a hypocri-
tical law that purports to give a remedy and
gives none whatever. Here is au inlquity
in one division of at Ieast four or five names
being on the list, that had no more right to
be on It than Zulus or Hottentots. I eould
go further into details, but want to be brief.
I eould tell you what occurred in other
counties, in each of which some ten or doz-
en names, that were judged to be off, were
allowed on. That is the result of tbis hy-
pocritical law. I understand that the right
hon. First Minister gave his pledge that if
the Senate would allow the last Franchise
Bill to go through, he would use all his in-
fluence with the local Government to have
the law so amended that an appeal wouId
be given to the judges, who are the proper
authorities to deal out justice. It is a burn-
ing shame and disgrace to any province io
have such a partisan law on the statutes.
I eall this emphatically to the attention of
the Minister of Finance, so that he will not
be ln a position to say, with any show of
truth, that h:is attentica was never called to
the fact that matters are not golng along
smoothly with reference to the franchise
law In the province of Nova Scotia. How-
ever, we have a great deail better list in the
county of Annapolis to-day, owing to the
deternined fight that was put up ln that
county during the last revision, to have
the liats properly made out, but still there
are maqny iniquities perpetrated whIch would
not be perpetrated If this hypocritical law
were not on the statute.

Mr. PLINT. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man how It is, if the sheriff of the county
of Annapolls is the respectable and higii-
minded gqitleman he deserlbes him to be,
that an appeal to him ls so Ineffective ?

Mr. MILLS. There Is no chance Of an
appeal in the case of thest parties that were
judged by the courts tO be left off and
were left on the list.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am

satlied se far as my own knowledge and
observation goes, that the Nova Scotia fram
chse law la thoroughly fair and just and
enuently sited te the people of VEa
Scotia. It s very strange, If there are thdM
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iiquitles, that we never hear anything The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The
about them in the legislature of the province charge le makes la one against the custodlan
of Nova Scotia and only hear of these com- of the lit, who Is the municipal clerk of
plaints ln this House, some 1,500 miles dis- the county of Annapolls, and wlo, If be
tant from that province. You can take the did put these naies on, was gullty of fraud.
fairest law under heaven, and find some And If, after having commltted sueh fraude
men who will abuse It, but that proves no- le 18 retained la office, It ls only because
thIng. I regret that the hon. gentleman so there la a condition of things In the couuty
persistently endeavoured to discredit the of Annapolis, which would fot exlst among
beautiful county of Annapolis. If the con- civlized, intelligent and God-fearîng people,
dition of affairs he describes exists in that and I do not believe that conditon existe In
county, it can only be through the barbaram that county. If the statement of the lon.
of the people, for no intelligent, honest, God- gentleman were true, le slould have taken
fearing people, as I believe the people of his complaint to tle local legisiature and
Annapolis to be, would allow such a state tle local Government, If he had any com-
of things to exist. plaint to make against the sherif. And If

Mr. MILLS. Thshow lat the clerk of the mua-
Mr. ILLS Tlat l mer clp-trp. lpality of the county of Anlnapolis lisd been

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am gullty ln that particular, le glould take
-willing to leave the people to judge whether bis complaint to the municipal council and
that is clap-trap. When this matter was dis- deuîand tlat the cierk be dlsmlsled. All that
cussed a year ago, the bon. gentleman's the hon. gentleman las sald applies, not to
ground of complaint was that the sherifus the law, but even If bis statement be cor-
were partisans and not to be trusted. rect, it applies to an abuse of tle law. For

Mr. ILLS 1 ay s etilrny part, I do flot believe tliat that abuse lias
Mr. ILLS I ay ~il.been commltted. But even if It la com-

Tlie MINISTER 0F FINANCE. To-day mhtted, it dots fot ln the sligltest degree
ie ls obliged to admit that the sheriff Is affect the law, for It a good law.

an honest man, anxious to carry out the
law honestly. The law was designed to give
an appeal, which would not be used very
often, but would be the means of preventing
a partisan revising officer from exerclsing
his partisanship. The chief purposes of all
courts of appeal la not sa much to try cases
as to prevent the necessity for trying them
by lettIng men know that there is such
a court which will reverse judgments If
wrongly given. .This was a court of appeal,
which would serve as a warning to revising
officers that If they allowed their partisan-
ship to lead thm astray their decisions
would be reversed. But the hon. gentleman
says that after the appeal was taken and
judgment given two names were found on
the list, which the revising officers said
should not have been on.

Mr. MILLS. I said there were four, and
was entirely within the mark.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well,
four names were on the list, which had no
right to be there, and were on contrary to
the decision of the revisIng officers and after
the list had passed through the sheriff"s
hands. The only logical deduction 1s that
the custodian of the list Inserted these
names, but could le not do that just the
same after its revision by a Judge as after
its revision by the sberiff ?

Mr. MILLS. I do not care what It means,
there are the facts.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman admits the logic ; that is wihat It
means.

Mr. MILLS. I do not admit any such
thing. .

Mr. FIELDING.

Mr. MILLS. I did not wish to go into
the particulars of this matter. I said be-
f ore that I only wanted to touch upon it
briefly so as to call the hon. gentleman's
(Mr. Fielding's) attention to it. But if he
desires to go into the matter fully, I am
prepared to do it and show it up in every
particulax. The hon. Minister says that I
am very anxious to talk about matters in
Nova Scotia when I get twelve or fifteen
hundred miles away from Nova Scotia. Let
me tell the hon. Minister that I have ai-
ways been taught, and I have always felt,
that Nova Scotia was not twelve or tifteen
hundred miles away from Canada. This la
the capital of Canada. I have always felt
that Nova Scotia was here, a part of Canada
and not separated from it. The contrary
may have been the idea in the mind of
the Finance Minister at one time ; and he
has not got over it yet, although the Liberals
ln Nova Scotia, and he among them, have
been tumbling over one another in their
anxiety to get at the loaves and fishes here
at Ottawa, after havIng preached secession,
repeal, and even annexation for elghteen or
twenty years. The hon. Minister says I
have nothing to complain of as to the sheriff
being in the position ln which he ts. I make
the same complaint to-day as I did last ses-
sion. The sheriff is a partisan-there. 18
not the slightest doubt about that. i said
that last session, and I say it now. These
men have not legal minds and cannot
interpret the Franchise Act. That Franchise
Act ls an Intricate law. We have had
sheriff's courts in Annapolis lasting three or
four days, wlth all the lawyers of the
county of Annapolis attending those courts ;
and even the leading lawyer on the Libe-
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ral side admitted that he could not under- sherifs. I arnvery nuch mistaken if that
stand the Act, and did not understand it. le ot the understanding, and î would ie
He Is an eminent lawyer, and when such glad to know wbat bas been doue?
a man cannot understand the law how is
a partisan sheriff going to Interpret It ? WhenunTeR IME M1ISTR. nat wathe
he Is in doubt, he gives his party the bene-Murad;ngut I conimuuaed ithMr
fit of that doubt-and I aan not saying a condition,I have fumbled papers so, that 1
word against the hoanesty and Integrity of cannot fInd the correspondence.
these men when I say that. But what
the Finance Minlster bas said about thefMr. COCHRANE. I desire to know if 
eounty of Annapolisls mere clap-trap. onlyn understood the Prime Minister correctly wtb
used to bllnd the eyesof some partisan in- regard to the voters' lit. For instance, l
dividual. I care flot a snap of my tinger the rldMng represent, the revision o the
for such talk as that. Heasek : Wby not voters' istwllbe taking place from a fort-
take the complaInt wltb reference to names ni nlhM to a month ence. In my ridiug t aere
being left off the list to the legisiature? are four townshps, and we ave a court
I dld not know it until a month jggo, wben in eah municpality. The voters' lst fromn
the lit was placed in my ands by the .one townshipAE I my bandes to-day and in
Queens Printer. And let me tel you, Mr. a month from to-day the list witho re-
Chairman, that step are beng taken at e vised. I had a case last year where the
this moment for the very thing that he sug- liot l a municipallty wasn lot revised fora
geste. csaid to the people o! Annapois rnonth aterwards. If an reletion were to
bwhen I went trough the county: Do lot take place sy on the let January i that
think I n going throug this coutry for. constluencynwhatclit wouyd. be used ?
fun lI mean business. And as a resuit: oThe PRIME MINISTER. My andwer
Qe Potafrinettern let me teloal our. would be-suppose an election for the pro-
we had before. And we are going to get vinieal legsIature were to take place la
a better one next year. But what 1 com- ihtrdnwa itwudb ed h

this ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ a moetfrth eytin hth sg itin mnicialit waot evsed forha

plain about ist te farcecal law. It is a ke place la force 1st Dominthas
mrei ypocrital farce worthy ou emana- for the provincial eletions.
tion from the mined o the Minister o t Fi- TE
nance (r. Felding) ; for, tke hicareer Mr. TAYLOR. would like to inquire
froa the start and it bas been a hypoeri- from the Prime Miniwter ift understood hli
tial areer-purporting one thing and being th say that the liste, as soon as printed,
another. would be ready to deliver to the parties en-

titled th them wen they called for them.
Mr. DEPUT mSPEAR. M think the i understanl the law to be that certain

on. gentleman ( nfr. Mill) lae going a lit-copes are to sent to certain persons. ire
te too far-tb It obligatory on those wo have the rght

tl - pIng ave th ad teint these lits to go and ask for them p ie,
antr. MILL!Iwould like to askifve I acredibly en-

formed that the liet for soe o themcon-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. At the requeut, stituenles ln Quebec are beng printed ain
I thnt of the hon. leader o! the Opposi-th lt of e wota
tion, the other day, when a similar expres- The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
sion was used, I had it withdrawn. I tleman (Mr. Taylor) may have been inform-
think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) should ed, but fot credlbly informed, because ne
do the same thing.iliste are prînted outelde of the Prlnting

Bureau. As te the otiier point, subsection
Mr. MILLS. If I called the hon. gentle- 4 of section 10 of the Act says

man hypocritical at this time, I would wlth-
draw It But surely I am not asked to with- Imedlate ae prlntlng Ist, tme
draw the expression that his former course QensPitrsa ed yrgsee aldmw he xprssio tht hs fomercouse.twenty copies thereof to the slttlng member for
was hypocritical-he may have reformed- the electoral district to whlch the Ist belonga,
he may bave reformed sînce let night and twenty copies to the defated candidate at

the last Dominion election therein ; and tinGey-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I thlnk the ernor lu Counil may, by reglation, provide for

bon. gentleman should wlthdraw the ex- the. Isue te members and candidat«estcfmach
eeadditional copies as are thought proper.
The Clerk of the Crown in Cbancery and the

Mfr. MILLS. I have noe -wlsh to tmnsgressQueen's Printer shall senly copies f any lils,
the mies of the House and I wlthdraw the so prtnted t any person applying tmerefor an
expression. Lea'vlng thiat portion of the iatng for them a price proportionately su est
subjet hdesireoe pointelut that ehave twcover the opto tprntdng theda
fot heard from the Prime MInister withthMr. COOHRÂNB. 1vant to draw the
reference to his pledge that he was goingemlers ttention ta thopinion I rat from
to Iay the matter before the local lI lme mnte g.I lcleeto

trsand use his inftuence to have an ap- to lo aorpoIc ne b icm

pealailoed t th Inde ai ne te the se to member I n canrrdite wofl bec
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held under a list prepared by the munici-
pality, the last one revised. But I under-
stand the Premier to read now from the sta-
tute that applies to Dominion elections, ae-
cording to which the liste are printed here,
and it is the duty of the Clerk of the Crown
In Chancery to furnish the lists to hold the
election on. The law that applies to an elee-
tion ln Ontario cannot possIbly apply to that
clause of the statute.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman is ln error. As soon as the election
list comes into force ln Ontarlo, or any other
province, that list has to be transferred to
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, and
when It is printed, that is the list upon
which the election takes place. But sup-
pose that before the list comes into force
ln Ontario, and before It lias been printed,
then the list mentloned in subsection 10 of
section 10, would be the list in force ln the
province :

So long as and whenever, for any reason, a
certified copy of any list of voters as finally re-
vised has not been transmitted to or received
by the Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery pursuant
to the provisions of this section, the original and
legal list for Dominion elections shall be the
same as that for provincial elections.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to call the
Premier's attention to what may lead to
serious difficulty. He will see that, in hav-
ing the lists standing ln type here at Ot-
tawa, and new lists coming lin to be correct-
ed upon them, there is a chance of errors
creeping ln. Now, we bave found ourselves
ln difficulty on account of the delay that
occurs here In cousequence of the mere fact
of furnishing additlonal lista. Now, if It
were necessary to pay a larger sum to the
munielpalities where the lista are finally re-
vised and completed, and the only thing to
be sought afterwards Is an additlonal list
for convenience, let that additional sum be
pald, and let the final list be made up in
the municipallty, and so do away with the
prlnting here. There would then be no
chance of making what la almost a revision
here. I say such a thing la possible, though
I do not mean to say thatlitls done. It
seema to me that would be a step in the
rlght direction. I do not think that it would
cost the country as mueh as It does now,
because these liste are already ln type.

The PRIME MINISTER. I muet say that
the views et the hon. getema are argely
my own vlews. But last year, li accordance
with wishes whlch were expres l the
House, we put la that lause to have the
list printed here.

Mr. DAVIN. la this sm for the pyment
of the officers referred to under setia 10?

The PRIME -INISTXI. Thé a=''m-Of
$34,0O0 la only for printing. We havd pro-
vided another-sumi to pay for the eatdiam
of the lista.

Mfr. CJOCHA

Mr. DAVIN. I understand that very few
returns have been made by this provincial
custodian. Has there been any attempt to
put that subsection 3 of section 10 Into
force ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Not so far.
Mr. SPROULE. Do I understand that

this first Item of $5,000 is struck out ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. I desire to ask the Pre-

mier a question. When this Franchise Act
was being considered by the House, it was
pointed out that, so far as cities were con-
cerned, this provision of section 9 which pro-
vlded that if the registered list for the pro-
vincial assembly was not more than a year
old, it would be used for a Dominion elec-
tion, if such took place, and, under that con-
dition, If the provincial law was not amend-
ed, -hundreds of registered voters would be
disfranchlsed. The Solicitor General, I
thInk, stated that the attention of the pro-
vincial authorities of the province of On-
tario would be drawn to this condition. I
would like to ask the Premier if such has
been done. The provincial law is very strin-
gent with regard to the residence of these
men who register within thirty days before
the holding of an election for the provin-
clal assembly. As the registered list would
be used not more tban twelve months old for
an election to this House, these registered
voters who move from one subdivision to
the other, although stilln the constituency,
would be disfranchised. I think the Solici-
tor General was seized of the fact that it
would be a great cause of inconvenience and
trouble, and that hundreds of men would be
disfranchised, unless an amendment was
made te the law ; and I think he promised
to draw the attention of the provincial au-
thorities te that fact. Has that been done?

The PRIME> MINISTER. I am not aware
at this moment that such a promise was
made by the Solcitor General. So far as I
am personally concerned, I stated that we
would communicate with the governments
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick with
regard te the appeal, andM this I have done
myself.

Mr. CLARKE. There wll be hundreds of
these enfranchised votes disqualifed, unless
the necessary amendment la made by the
provincial authorities.

Mr. COPP. I may say, in reply te the hon.
member for Annapolis (Mr. Mâle), that If
we do not defend the provincial law, It la
because we do not wlih to take up the time
of the House, not because we consider it a
bad law, because Itlt agood law, and la sat-
Isfactory to the people of Nova Scotia. I
think the members of the .House on both
sides will be as that the complalit
made by the hon. member la purely imain-
ary.
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Allowance to C. Barnett, 120 days at $2.50
ver day .................................. $300
Mr. BERGERON. This would be a good

item on which to express an opinion. I do
not renember since 1 have been in Parlia-
ment that the restaurant down stairs bas
Ieen so inferior. At the commencement of
this Parliameint we were to be so good that
the restaurant was to be simply a place for
obtaining sandwichs, ginger ale, and s0 ou.
We mnight as vell say it openly, what we
all know. If there Is one thing I hate more
than another it is hypocrisy. In spite of the1
fact ,that It goes out to the public that we
have no liquor ln the House of Commons,
Ii- Is well known that any member can go
down stairs, ring the bell, and that the boy
goes over to the Senate side, and brings
back anything a gentleman may want. So
far as this is concerned, we are no better
to-day tfha.n we were before. But the fact
is that, as a resalt of the present system,
the place down stairs is very badly kept,
and it cannot be taken otherwise. It Is neces-
sary for us to pay $300 to the man ln charge
who should be able to make money in doing
wba;t is required of him down stairs. If ie

place were kept as it should be we would
have a real restaurant down ithere where we
could go at any hour and get something to
eat. Durlng the late sittings that have
taken place within the last two mont-ts, we
have found the need of the restaurant to a
greater degree than at other times. I have
gone down stairs without being able to get
anythIng to eat, because we are starving the
restaurant by the conditions that we are im-
posing upon ·the caterer. This man should
be able to make the restaurant pay. He has
no rent to pay; we furnish everything neces-
sary to a first-class restaurant, and still we
have to pay $300 to the man who keeps that
place when he should be in a position to make
money out of it. I see Mr. Speaker Is ln the
House, and I would call bis attention to the
fact that 4 change should be made lu the
restaurant. During the twenty-two sessions
that I have been here, previous sto the adop-
tion of the system which now prevails, we
had a good restaurant and we were never
called upon to pay an extra allowance to
the man who keeps It. We should go back
to the old system, and do away with this
hypocrisy which seems ito be so prevalent
amongst some bon. gentlemen here. Let us
have a good restaurant, well kept. There is
no use of having a restaurant if it is to be
run as it has been run during the last two
or tbree sessions.

Mr. DAVIN. I oeasionally use the re-
staurant for my meals and I may say that
the cooking at the present Utime is better
than It bas been for some years. The cook-
ing leaves nothing to be desired, and this is
a very important 'thing, beeauSe, in the past,i
and for this the present Government is noti
responsible, tat restaurant bas béen de-'
stroyed- by polteal appointments. There
was a time wben we hada very poor caterer

there, but that was when :the man was ap-
pointed on politica1 grounds. I refer to a
time before hon. gentlemen came into office.
A man was appointed on poltical grounds
as caterer, and he thought ihe could do just
as he pleased. Then, people kept away froin
the restaurant. Another man came and he
was no better than his predecessor, but the
present man's cooking leaves noting to be
deslred. It is an important thing. when we
are kept here laite and require any food,
that we sbould be able to get It properly
cooked. The condemnation the hon. mem-
ber for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) makes
of the restraurant does not apply to the way
the food is cooked.

Mr. TYRWHITT. -.1, too, have been a
frequenter of the restaurant since 1887, and
my experience Is much the same as that of
the bon. member for West Assiniboia. (Mr.
Davin). I believe the cooking lhas been bet-
ter this year than during the term of the
predecessor of the present occupant of the
otfice. In regard to the allowance given
him, I am not prepared to express au opin-
ion. I think the present caterer is one of
the best -men we have had during my ex-
perience of the restaurant. le is a man of
extensive experlence ; he was butler to the
dowager Ducbess of Dufferin, 'and several
other people in England,- and he was brough-t
ont here by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany to superintend their restaurants. In
my opinion, he is a first-class man. He bas
paid high salaries to bis cooks, this and
every year, and he lbas employed these peo-
ple at bigh salarles ehiefly for the convenl-
enee of 'the Speaker. He and the late Speaker
were on the best of terms, and if the late
Speaker were the occupant of the Chair to-
day, I feel confident that he would retain
the services of Mr. Barnett.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not blame Mr.
Barnett; I have said nothing against him.
What I have spoken against Is the system.
I believe, as far as Mr. Barnett is concerned,
he Is the best caterer we have had for some
time back, but we have clipped bis wings,
and he has to come before the House and
ask to be palid for occupying the position lu
whieh he would be able to make money if
the system were changed. In so far as the
food is concerned, I cannot speak, as I have
never taken a meal there, but I have gone
down there during late sittings o! the
House, very often, and found that the ser-
vice was vere bad. I have been obliged to
wait half an hour before I was served.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
(Mr. Bergeron) has Just stated that he never
took a meal Itere.

Mr. BERGERON. I never took a regular
meal there. I have gene down at night to
get eomething to eat, but I would not eaUl
that a ieal-. I bave gone down -fer a eand-
wlsh, or eomething lke that. It may be
that the regular meals are al right, but I
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have not tried them. Upon going down at
one or two o'clock, during a late sitting, for
a sandwich, I have had to wait a long tlime.
I do not b}ame the caterer. but I do blame

Library of Parliament-
Payment of two sessional messengers dur-

ing the session of 1900.................. $500
I kr lr6 C l% r l . - --- - _ - - - % - - -

------------ Ç. &P% -w----- Mr. VIN. What are the names of thesethe system that Is In force, and I would be two gentlemen ?
glad If it were changed.

The PRIME MINISTÉR. It cannot be the The PRIME MINISTER. One Is Mickle-
faulit of the system, because the restaurant John and the other Bordeleau.
was worse in former times when the system Mr. DAVIN. I would be very sorry towas different. say anything indlvidually in regard to a

Mr. CLARKE. I have taken most of my vote like this ; but I must say that those
meals down stairs lu the restaurant of the who are responsible for appointments for
House, and I San bear testimony to the fact | the library should take care that any per-
that the meals served during this session are sons they recommend shalflnot interfere with
equal to the meals served In any hotel, or 'the work of members when they go there to
restaurant, n the city of Obttawa. If com- study. There have been limes when It was
plaints are made as to -the method of con- not possible to carry on any reading or work
ducting the restaurant, the fault certainly uin the library by reason of the talk going
does not lie with the caterer. lSomtimes on, not between thé superlor officers of the
not more than three or four will take break- library, but between the recently appointed
fast in the restaurant, and sometinies not messengrs. I do not want to say anythlng
more than three or four will go to lunch. harsa of these persons, but for the effi-
Yet this man has been compelled, lu order ciency of the library we must insist that the
to maintain ithe reputation he made, when messengers shall not hold a little conclave
he served as the butler to the dowager of their own while members of Parliament
Duchess of Dufferin, to maIntain a well- are trying to do the work of the country.
qualified chef. The character of the food la Mr. SPEAKER. I should think that diffi-
indicated by the appearance which the hon. mhSP EAKR.I shoulin that-
member for South Simeoe (Mr. Tyrwhitt) ty might be obviated by calling the at-
presents after his stay in Ottawa of four or tention o! the Librarlan to the matter.
five inoinths. I understand tbat a movement It being One o'clock, the Speaker left the
is on foot to displace that gentleman from 1 Chair.
the position which lie occupies, but, I ·think, I
it would be well to proceed slowly before I The House resumed at Three o'cloek.
removing him, and I think if hon. members
would patronize the restaurant they will find Paris Exhibition ....................... $175,000
that the quality of the food has improved lun M. FOSTER. We want a complete and
comparison wlth what It was before. It is ful explanatIon o! how this w lll be expend-
hardly fair to compel the caterer to keep a d
staff of walters, coks and assistants, when ed-
at some meals not more than three or four The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
members avail themselves of the privileges Fisher). The hon. gentleman will remember
of the restaurant. that last ve a I ortn aie

Additional French translation during re-
cess .......-........................ $500

Mr. SPROULE. What is the cause of this
increase for French translation ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot exactly
say, but I believe it is due to the Increase In
the volume of "Hansard."

Additional amount required for stationery. $5,o00
Mr. SPEAKER. The House has had an

unusually long session. It wIll be remem-
bered that it was recommended that hon.
members should -be placed on the sa-me level
as the Senate in regard to the supplies of
stationery. There was not an appropriation
sufficient toe cover that expendIture for sup-
plies except by 'takIng the stationery from
the stock that was furnished ordinarily to
the members by tbe stationery department
The result has been that the stock has been
depleted, end 'this additional aMount bs re-
commended to bring the stock up to the
average.

Mr.BEGR .

yW4X& .JLPtllic V a vo o. $& * J, 00ul

for preliminary work in connection with the
preparattons for the exhibition. In the
winter arrangements were made for an or-
ganization to bring about a proper repre-
sentation of Canada at the exhibition, and
It was decided to appoint a commission,
which was doue. This commission was com-
posed of four officers of the civil service-

iDr. Dawson, of the Geological Survey ; Prof.
Saunders, of the Experimental Farm ; Prof.
Robertson, the Dairy CommIssioner; and
Mr. Gourdeau, the Deupty Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisherles. With tbese four, who
have some expert knowledge In particular
branches, we join four gentlemen, one of
whom is supposed to represent the province
of Ontarlo, in order to collectexhiblts, give
explanations, and see would-be exhibitors
from that provInce.

Mr. CLANCY. Who Is the gentleman for
Ontarlo ?

The MINISTER' OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Jardine, of Toronto. Mr. J. X. Per-
reault, of Montreal, was appointed for the
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province of Quebee ; Mr. A. H. Gilimor, of Mr. FOSTER. What proportion does the
St. Stephen, N.B., for the maritime pro- space bear to the exhibits offered ?
vinces. and Mr. W. B. Scott, of Winnipeg, The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
for the western part of the country. These have not nearly enough space for the
eight gentlemen have been holding meetings do l e p
steadily, and laying out plans to see that demahs of applicants. We have n ad to

a-tel the applicants that they cannot get theCanada is properly exhibited. We have ad- space asked for, and we give them as much
ertised througout the country, calling for as we can. Up to the present applicants

exhibitors, and announeing an what way have accepted the space we have given
they would have to make applications for m.
space, and giving al the information we
had received from the Imperial commis- Mr. FOSTER. Will that have the effect of
sioners in England, through whom only we making our exhibits less representative?
can work. We have also laid out a scheme The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
for the proper representation of Canadian No, I hope not. We have been able to give
natural produets at the exhibition. For space to all applicants, but not as inuch
instance. Dr. Dawson is preparing a thor- as bas been asked for. I know that somne
ough representation of Canadian mineral have asked for more space than
products ; Prof. Saunders is preparîg a they expected to get, on the prineiple that
thorough representation of fruits and agrl if they asked for a great deal, they would
cultural produets ; Prof. Robertson is work- get some ; but when we have begun to dis-
ing in his department ; and Mr. Gourdeau cuss the matter with them, they have been
is preparing a careful representation of content with a great deal less space than
Canadian fishery and sports-and game pro- they asked for.
ducts. We have been obliged to give a great
deal of information to applicants for space Mr. FOSTER. Are the applications that
at the exhibition, and this bas been the are now in fairly representative of the ad-
work that bas been done up to the present 1 vanced interests of the country.
time. I may say that the rules of the ex-I The MINISTER F AGRICULTURE.
hibition require that all applications for1Ye, f isov of al
space should be sent into the Imperial com- Yes, fairly so. have here a list o al
missioners before the 30th of June, and we the applicants, buto! course, the House
have sent in the great bulk of these applica- doesr ot cares to bear that, but I can go
tions. Since that time some others have over the classes gnerally. In the lirst
been received, and we are now in negotia- place, we are to b have an educational ex-

fionin ope hatthese also wiUl be admit-' hibit, to be prepared by the edueational de-
tion mn hope that thesowhll b it- partments of the different provinces. There
ter salcthog te hale ofthe exhiito will be an exhibition of musical instruments,are very strict. We have obtained space to' one of photography and literature and pro-the extent of 25,000 square feet in what cesses e ltigrto anm onera hie toolpr ;
is known as the British Colonial 1 cesses relating to them; one0f machine tools
Building, and 12,000 square feet amongst an electrical exhibit; agriculturai ndplements,
the Imperial exhibits. In the latter ca-siC a large exhibit. Forestry, sports andu lisiieries
the Canadian exhibits. Ike ail othersare cds are grouped together. Of food products
ne C in exhupsd lases allotheradi- ·we have a large exhibit. There will be a veryvided into groups and classes, according to. fine exhibit-prepared by Dr. Dawson--of

the quality and character of the exhibit, and ineral prductiosa;e asmalDr xhibitof-in
tot according to the country from which mineral productions; a smaill exhibit o! in-
they come. Under these circumstances, our ternal decorations of buildings ; a large x-
exhibit amongst the Imperial exhibîts will hibit o heating apparatus. stoves, &e.; a
rank with the other exhibits from all over large exhibIt of the chie! textile fabries,
the world in that particular group. In eottons and wooliens a very fine repre-
our own sectional building, we group them seneation of our pulp and paper industry-
to suit ourselves. one of the most important, 1think. Weto sit orseles.have a small exhibit of tobacco and its

Mr. CLANCY. Are these exhibits sup- manufacture. Then, we have a number of
posed to be duplicated in the Canadian de- smaller lines of manufactu're. We have
partment ? a large exhibit of bicycles; another of agri-

cultural implements in the Imperial· space;
The MINISTER OF AGRICUITURE. a good display of horticultural and fruit

No. Certain classes have been put into one products ; and a good exhibit of forestry ;
building and certain classes into the other. an exhibit of metal-working, and a very
Oommissioners have had a great deal of trou- 1 considerable exhibit of furniture. These
ble in arranglng them ; but eventually have are the main groupa.
classed that as seemed to be best. Wehave Mr. BERGERON. Are the local govern-
consulted with intending exthibitors ito try to ments working through the Department of
meet their views ; but we are strictly bound Agriculture here ?
by the rules of the exposition and the re-
strictions that have been imposed upon us The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
by the authorities nl Parle through the Im- Yen. We are working under the Imperial

e.commissioners, and they wll only deal with
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the Dominion Government. I have entered represent Canada and deal with the other
into communication with the provincial gov- commissioners and represent Canada there.
ernments, and asked their co-operation, and Mr. BERGERON What are the names
have received from them their support ;
and in a number of instances, such as for-
estry, the departments in the varlous pro- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
vinces are working wîth the commissioners Mr. J. X. Perrault for Quebec, Mr. Gillmor
here, and, as a matter of fact, are preparing for the maritime provinces, Mr. Jardine for
exhibits for us. Ontario, and Mr. W. B. Scott for the west-

Mr BEGEO At their wn ces? ern country.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia, and, I
think, one or two of the maritime provinces,
.ave voted sums of money to prepare for

the exhibition, and are bearing the expense
so far as these votes will allow them.

Mr. BERGERON. How much money bas
been voted besides this ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICLTLTURE
There was $20,000 voted last year, and then
there is this $175,000. I may say frankly
that it is not at all certain that this will
pay the whole of our expenses in connection
with the exposition

Mr. FOSTER. What is the estimate'?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTIURE.

WVe have not completed the estimate of the
whole expenditure yet. We have a careful
estimate made that this total of $195,OOO
will cover the expenses to the lst July. As
we work on we shall say what further will
be required. I hope it will not be more than
$50,0OO.

Mr. FOSTER.
open ?

When does the exposition

The MINISTER OF AGRICULT URE. I
think it is on the lst or the 15th .f April,
and it lasts until the lst of November.

Mr. FOSTER. Are these gentlemen whoin
you appointed last year those who are to
represent us at Paris?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The four commissioners appointed outside of
the department-yes. Whether any depart-
mental officers will go will depend upon
the work. I must say, in regard to that,
that I propose to appoint a chief commis-
sioner. Up to the present time, I have
been acting as chairman of this commis-
sion. But I propose that we appoint a
commissioner to go to Paris and stay all the,
time as the official representative and head
of the Canadian commission.

Mr. BERGERON. At what salary ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. i

have not fdxed that.
Mr. BERGERON. Would It be a Minister

of the Crown?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

No; some gentleman who could go to Paris
before the exposition and remain there to

Mr.IH

Mr. BERGERON. These besides the local
men ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. i
gave the names of the others a few minutes
ago.

Mr. POSTER. Have these men had ex-
perience in exhibition matters ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
Mr. J. X. Perrault has had a good deal of
experience. I do>not think that the other
gentlemen have had a great deal.

Mr. WALLACE. Is Mr. Perrault the
gentleman who was connected with the Cen-
tennial Exhibition at Philadelphia ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. The man who can crack
the champagne bottles ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
do not know about that ; I was not then
in public life. He seems to have thorough
experience ai connection with exhibition
work. The other commissioners i found to
be extremely satisfactory.

Mr. WALLACE.
from?

Where is Mr. Jardine

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
From Toronto.

Mr. WALLACE.1. Is he thé grocer ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. i

am not sure what bis business was.
Mr. MeMULLEN. He was in commercial

1if..
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

My recollection Is that he was connected
with the boot and shoe trade.

Mr. SPROULE. What experience would
ho have to it him for this position ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He was generally well acqualnted wlth com-
merical life and of the manufacturing In-
dustries, especially of Ontarlo.

Mr. BERGERON. Does be speak French ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

He Ilved lu Montreal, and for some time
before he went to Toronto and has a fair
acquaintance wlth Frencb.

Mr. BRITTON. I have been requested
to ask whether, if eentral Ontario prepared
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a special mineral exhibit. it would be pos- send elsewhere. Last year we sent, in round
sible to have that placed In the exposition numbers, $160,000 worth of manufactures,
on the applièation of the Dominion Govern- and of miscellaneous articles, none at all;
ment ? and our total export to that country was $1,-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 015,612. We send seventy or eighty times
The whole exhibit Is Intended to be a natio as much to Great Britain, and thirty or forty
aThand nhot exhabit loa onea gro of nibn- times as much to the United States. This Isa], andl fot a local one or a group of exhibits. ail we send to France, notwIthstanding the
We have had a good many applications from, fact that we have had a commercial treaty
different parts of the country, asking that with that country for a number of years,
each locality should keep, Its own exhibit with that we for a umber ofsyears,
without reference to the rest of the country, and that we have been courting assIduously
but the whole scheme of the exhibition is, reciprocal trade and business with it. We
that the exhibits should not be grouped ac- purchased from that country $3,975,000
cording to localities, and we have tried to wrh ast yea rom n .T my mimd. a
carry ont that idea in our Canadian exhibitswiser and more judilous expenditure could
and group the whole of them together, so as be mad o judncio epnir toe
to make a national exhibit, without refer- trade of tha ney in romotIf the
ence to the particular localities. In that hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce were
way we believe that we will make a betterj to carry out a well-consldered and a wiselyimpression for the national character of our extended scheme of promoting trade with
products than in any other way. That will other countries, and we should find it neces-give every opportunity, and the arrange- sary, not to expend $175,000 in one year,
ment is to give every opportunity to each because that would be a very large sum, butlocality to be represented, and each exhibit sufficient money for that purpose, that wouldwill have a proper description of not only be a much better way of utilizing our. re-what it is, but the locality from which it venues than this means of largely throwing
comes. away this amount for fancy purposes. for

Mr. WALLACE. The Government is pro- jthe purpose of enabling some people to sport
posing to expend $175,000 in this enterprise, around the city of Paris, which is certainly
they should demonstrate to us that, as a a very beautiful and attractive city.
commercial undertaking, as a matter of But I do not believe we would be justified
business-for that Is the only view in which lu expending the money of the people of
we ought to regard it-that the expenditure Canada where they cannot point out more
is likely to 'have some commensurate result. tangible results that would be lkely 10 flow
It may be quite true that people will go to from it than we can see from that expendi-
that exhibition from all parts of the world, ture. I say that of this million dollars, the
but none the less it is la.rgely an exhibition great bulk of it, nearly three-fourtbs of it,
of the city of Paris and the surrounding coun- are tie products of the sea and the produets
try. Like every other exhibition of that t of our forests, products for whieh we can
kind, it partakes largely of a national char-' obtain a market anywhere without difficulty,
acter, and is supported largely by the nation. because they are in demand all over the
People from other countries will come in as world. But for all the other produets, the
visitors, perhaps to do business, but we do miserable sum of less than one-sixth of a
not know that they will. What is our busi- million of the products of our farms go to
ness with France to-day ? Of the products France. We can produce cereals, animals
of the mine, we send them $150 worth. 0f and the products of animais, butter, eggs,
the products of the fisheries, we send them cheese, &c.. and yet, though we are export-
$381,OO0, and of the forests, $315,000 worth, ers of those products to the extent of tens
or, in round numberg, $700,000 worth of jof muions of dollars to Great Britain, we do
these two, showing that we are doing a very i not send one-sixth of one million to France.
small trade, although that Is the bulk of the', Therefore. while it may be considered ne-
trade we do with that country. As regards jcessary that we should put ln an appearance
the products of the forests, Canada com- at Paris and take part in that exposition, I
mands the markets of the world. We have say we are doing it on too prodigal a scale,
not to go and beg a market for them, but Iand where results are not lu sight, or any
Canada eau send them anywhere and every- reasonable return for the money to be ex-
where. We have the best pine timber per- Ipended. 1, therefore, say that the Govern-
haps to be found in thxe world, and would ment, in proposing to expend $175;900 in
find a ready market ln any country, s that this regard, are wantonly throwIng away
we are not under any compliment to any a large portion of that money that migbt be
country which takes the products of our devoted to promoting our trade otherwise
forests, 'and the same may be said of our with greater advantage than that expendi-
fisheries. What else do we send ? Animals ture will do. Then with regard to the par-
and their produets, $4,479 ; agricultural ties to be entrusted with this expenditure,
products. $154,000, or about one-sixth of a the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) tells
million o fthe produets of the farm, as com. us he is going to appoint a commissioner.
pared with fthe feus o! millions which we j1Well, commissioners have been appoin:ted
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before. We have had knowledge of Mr. Mr. WALLACE. I pointed out that while
Perreault at the Philadelphia exposition of people will go there from other countries,
1876. He is quite a number of years older they will go more largely for pleasure thansince that tinte and may have gained wis- for business.
dom, yet his extravagant expenditure there, TheMINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
producing no results for Ithe benefit of MERCE. They will be there for pleasure no
Canada, were a scandal to this country. dout. we ail know what Paris Is. pednot
History may repeat itself, and history pro- dou.we o.whatlarsIdon
bably will repeat itself, and we will have a Imnow whether the hon. gentleman has taken
recurrence of those extravagant expendi- that city l n his peregrinations. Hie may
tures which we condemned in 1876. Now probiably bie sent there one of these days to
Mr. Jardine, of Toronto, is selectedc by the examie. But apart from that side of the
Minister of Agriculture to represent the question, which some members of the House
province of Ontario. I do not know that may le better qualified to speak of than I
Mr. Jardine has had any manufacturing ex- am-or more recently qualified-it is to be
perience, as the Minister lias told us, fur- remembered that when Canada appears at
ther than the grinding of spices. He may, the Paris Exposition she will find herself
however, have the qualifications that would literally in the presence of al the natior.s
fit him for the positon. I presume the Post- of the world, and I think we may assume
master General (Mr. Mulock) or some other that however on pleasure bent, they will
person will be able to give us a little infor- be on bisiness bent too, and that very
mation concerning his qualifications. But I considerable results may le expected to ae-
say that the expenditure of $175,000 for crue to us from the exhibition of our pro-
having a carnival in Paris is not a justi- ducts if properly carried out, and I am cer-
fiable expenditure of our money, and that tain that my hon. friend the Minister of
money could be expended much more profit- Agriculture will take pains that our part in
ably in openlng up markets in other ways it will be attended to properly and well. It
for Canadian trade, and I would advise the would not be at all prudent that any undue
expenditure of larger sinns than the Min- stint should be manifested by us If we ap-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard pear there at all. There Is no doubt that,
Cartwright) thinks necessary for that pur- particularly as regards the Mediterranean
pose. litoral, which is a portion of Europe where

I am in some hopes of extending our trade,
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- no place could well be selected where more

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). There represeutatives of the people could weli be
is one point I think my hon. friend has over- found than In Paris; and for that reason I
looked. My own Impression Is that we will think there Is fair grouuds to beleve that
not, probably, to a very great extent, ex- the sum expended on tbls exhibition wilI
tend oir trfade with Frane. althougph w fully repay itself ln proper time.
may do more In that respect than he expects.
But the House wll remember that at such
an exhibition as that which Is proposed to
be held ln Paris the whole world and his
wife wIll be present; every conceivable
nation will be represented there, and we wIll
have an opportunity of exhibIting the pro-
duets of Canada and the progress we have
made, not merely to the people of France,
although that is an Important thing ln It-
self, but to every European nation, and pro-
bably to all the nations of the world. Com-
parisons will be made by them of our pro-
ducts with the products of other countries.
It is, therefore, of considerable importance,
if we appear at this exhibition at all, that
we do so in a manner fitted to maintain the
reputation of Canada. It Is quite true that
the great bulk of our trade has been and
probably always will continue to be with
the remainder of North America and with
the British Islands and their dependencles.
Still, there are a good many places where
we hope to extend, and I think will succeed
in extending our trade. Now, representa-
tives from ail these countries wuil be flock-
Ing to Paris, and a careful examination and
comparison wIll be made by these people
of the products of Canada.

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. FOSTER. I think everything will de-
pend on the manner in whieh this display Is
carried out, and a great deal of that will
depend on the kind of men we choose to
represent us there, not only as being able to
represent the life, and Intellect, and peculiar
spirit of Canada, but *also from a business
point of vlew. We want a man who Is able
not only to make things go but to make them
go ln the right way. You have, I dare say,
falrly good men, but I doubt if the men you
have chosen so far have the experlence neees-
sary for taking part In an exposition as
large and important as that in Paris.
I think that very great care should be taken
to get the right man as commissioner. I do
not believe, If you are going to, do it at all,
ln doing it with a stinted hand, but I would
not like that to be taken as any excuse
for extravagant expenditure. I am favour-
able to the exposition In Paris, not so much
that we hope to make our trade very large
with France, because we bave not any con-
siderable trade with France, but because
Paris Is probably the greatest show place on
earth and at this exposition probably a
larger number of representative men from
every quarter of the globe wIll be congre-
gated there than you could get together ln
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any other place ln the world. I think, in
that respect It would lbe remarkable, and
remarked, if Canada were left out, and if
we make a thoroughly representative ex-
hibit, the opportunity Is one which may re-
dound greatly to the benefit of our country.
The dependence Is chiefly on the representa-
tive nature of the exhibit and upon it being
thoroughly Canadian. There are some things
which every country does, and does well, but
there are some certain things which Canada
Is able to do better than any other country,
and special prominence ought to be given to
those things. If that is done, and if a pro-
per exhibit is made, Canada will advertise
herself to the world.

Mr. IIENDERSON. I would like to ask
the hon. Minister of Agriculture who Mr. W.
B. Scott ls, whom he intends to send as one
of the representatives ; what bas been bis
previous occupation, and what qualifications
he bas for bis work.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Scott was recommended
to the hon. Minister of Agriculture by my-
self. I am thoroughly familiar with bis
character and qualifications. He was early
In life connected with the land department
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway in Winni-
peg; he had some years' experience in the
office there, and had experience ln travelling
around the western country, whieh gave him
a very considerable knowledge of that coun-
try. About ten years ago he entered the em-
ploy of the Manitoba Government In the im-
migration branch, and bas been superintend-
ent of ther immigration work for about ten
years. He had charge of their Toronto office,
and from time to time during the last ten
years he has had charge of the preparation
of all the exhibits which the province of
Manitoba bas sent to different places. Many
of these exhibits have been sent to Europe
and different parts of the United States, and
exhibits have constantly been made at the
Industrial Fair at Toronto and other places.
Mr. Scott was the best man that I knew of
for that work, because he had bad a very
wide experience ln It. He Is a thoroughly
good office man, experienced in connection
with the preparation of exhibits, and knows
the western country well. In addition, he Is
an active, capable, pushing man, and I think
is the proper man ln every way for the pur-
pose.

Mr. DAVIN. What arrangements have
been made up to the present time to secure
a good exhiblt from Manitoba and the North-
west Territorles ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
After the few months' experience I have had
with Mr. Scott, and after having come In
contact with him, I ean thoroughly endorse
what the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.
8ifton) tas sald ln regard to him. Mr. Scott
seems to be, mot only thoroughly well ae-
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quainted with the whole of the western
country, but he understands the necessities
iln preparing an exhibit, and thoroughly un-
derstands the business connected with that
kind of work. To reply to the hon. gentle-
ian's question, I would say that Mr. Scott

bas already twice visited the whole of the
western country ; that we bave made ar-
rangements with the Department of Agricul-
ture of Manitoba to prepare an exhibit of
agricultural products; that we have made
arrangements with the government of the
North-west Territories-Mr. Peterson, I
think, Is the name of the gentleman in charge
of the agricultural department-for a simi-
lar exhibit, and also the same arrangement
with British Columbia. In addition to that,
the three experimental farms in Manitoba,
the North-west Territories and British Col-
umbia are growing specIal crops this year
for the purpose of being able to select the
best varieties of grains and other products
to exhibit. The reason is not that the ex-
perimental farms will grow these crops so
very much better than others, but the man-
agers of these farms have been accustomed
for years to prepare the exhibits of agricul-
tural produets for exhibitions, and we de-
sire to secure fine specimens of these pro-
ducts. We also hope to get representations
of the forestry and mineral produets of the
western country.

Mr. SPROULE. What arrangement has
been made for the collection and transporta-
tion of the goods from each district ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We have issued a complete list of the classes
and grades of the exhibits, and In a supple-
ment to that we bave given instructions as
to how exhibitors shallproceed to get their
exhilblt entered, packed and delivered.
Speaking from memory, the goods will have
to be delivered at elither Montreal, Quebec
or Halifax for shipment. The present pro-
position 1s, that we shall get one of the Gov-
ernment vessels to take the goods over to
Rouen, a port of France, on the Seine River,
at what we may call the head of ocean navi-
gation, and they will be taken in Ughters
from Rouen to Paris.

Mr. SPROULE. Then, all exhibits will be
sent to Quebec?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
To Montreal or Quebec.

Mr. SPROULE. Are they collected there,
or collected at some other place and 'sent
there ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Exhibitors will deliver their goods at the
ports of Montreal or Quebec. The vessel
will go to Montreal, au well as Quebec.

Mr. SPROULE. What arrangement has
been made for the transportation of goods
from the locality from which the goods are
sent ?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. to about $12,000. That makes a total of
Speaking from memory, I think that exhibi- $97,000 wbIch we have to pay for space. It
tors are expected to deliver the goods at the seems an enormous charge, but we bave fot
port of shipment at their own expense. but been-able to change lt.
we take charge of them there, carry them Mr. WALLACE. Are the exhibits return-
free of charge to France, see that they are ed te Montreal or Quebec, or to the exhibi-
put up in the exhibition, and return them, tors' residences?
If they are such things as require to be re-
turned, free of charge. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

Mr. SPROULE. What check will there beThe first arrangement was to pay just tMr. PROLE.Wha chek wlI her besea transport. There was afterwards soune
on the expenditure in connection with thetdiscussion in regard îto the payment also of
exhibition$? the and transport of exhibits from the faIt

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. west; but I arnot quite sure what rhede-
Ail the accounts will go through the account- cisiouswas in regard to that.
ant's and the Auditor General's office. Mr. WALLACE. I understood the Minis-

Mr. SPROULE. Will it be under the con-
trol of your commissioner ? I take it that
you will have a commissioner, who will have
charge of the whole exhibit.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Up to the present I have been acting myself
as chairman of the commission, but I hope
soon to appoint a commissioner, who will be
the chairman of the commissioner, or chief
commissioner, who will be at the head of
the whole business, and who will look after
the expenditure. There Is a secretary of
the board of commissioners, who looks after
all these expenditures which have been go-
ing on; but so far the accounts have been
submitted to myself, and have been Initialled
by me. The chief commissioner, when ap-
pointed, will take that duty off my hands.
That is one of the reasons why I want to
have the commissioner appointed as soon as
pssible.

Mr. SPROULE. I think it would be very
important to appoint a commissioner who
wou'ld have some r*egard for economy, as
well as for display, because the history of
the past in connection with these exhibitions
le, that the accounts are, in many respects-
I will not say, scandalous-but very extrava-
gant, to say the least. I thInk it would be
well to have a commissioner who has some
regard for economy, and who would not
allow any sub-agent to spend whatever he
likes because he Is drawing upon the trea-
sury.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. Minis-
ter say what space Canada bas now re-
celved, and what this space costes?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We have in the colonial building 19,000
square feet net, exclusive of the main alley-
ways and passages of the building, and
amongst the Imperial exhiblts, 7,625 feet
net, making a total of 26,585 feet net. With
regard to the expense, we are obliged to
contribute our proportion of the cost to the
colonial building, according to ithe plans sub-
mitted by the Imperlai Commission, which
will amonut to $85,000. Then, we have to
pay four shillings a foot for the gross space
in thle Imperial buildings, which wIll amount

Mr. SPROULI.

'o state that the producers. at their own
expense. were to send the articles to Mont-
real or Quebec.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Or Halifax.

Mr. WALLACE. I presume that it wiu be
H-alifax, because they will be sent away be-
fore the opening of navigation at Montreal.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, we bope that ;the vessel will be loaded
at Montreal with all -the products from the
west, go on to Quebec and tVake up what is
there, and then go on to Halifax. On their
return the Ontario manufacturer and the
Manitoba producer will have to pay for the
return of their produets from Montreal to
their places.

Mr. WALLACE. It looks to me as If the
expenditure was not divIded ln the proper
proportions ; for $97,000 sle to be paid for the
space ln the buildings, and only $78,000 for
all the other expenses. From our experi-
ence In the past, -we know thaît quite a large
staff is required to manage and control the
exhibits in order to give them due promin-
ence. I would like to ask the Minister if he
is going to produce detalled statements of
the expenditure ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly, that is the Intention. Some of the
details of former exhibitions made more
trouble than the lack of them.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal--
To pay Messrs. H. Ryan & Co. amount

of award on claims in connection
with their contract for the construc-
tion of a canal and lift-lock at Sault
Ste. Marie, Ont., referred to W.
Shanly, Esq., C.E., as arbitrator.... $211,505

The, MINISTER OF FINANCE. As the
hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) bas
Intimated that he desires to go more fully
Into the papers In regard to this item, I think
the probability is ithat we may not press that
item. -The Government bave looked into it
and are satisfied that the report of the arbi-
trator entitles Ryan & Co. to this mount ;
but the hon. gentleman thinks the papers are
Incomplete and wishes to look over them.
The eftate of Ryan & Co., is probably, not
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ln need of money ; but if we have ito carry
the matter over for another year, It means
another year's interest which they will have
to receive if their claim is ultimately paid.

Mr. FOSTER. Even that is ibetter, I think,
than the feeling 'that we did not have all the
information before us.

To pay Heney & Borthwick extras ln
connection with their contract for
drainage works, reported ln their fav-
our by Mr. Walter Shanly............38,932 86
Mr. FOSTER. What is the meaning of

this ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thought

that hîad been explained. It is a recommen-
dation made by Mr. Walter Shanly in ae-
cordance with the reference to him, and I
was under the impression that the papers
had been submitted and explained by the
Minister of Railways.

Mr. HAGGART. It was not explained. It
was for a bridge made to conneet the town
of Lachine with the little river there, and
this claim was for extras. Before the late
Government went out of office, an Order in
Council was passed giving them power to
refer to the Exchequer Court.

The PRIME MINISTER. Instead of re-
ferring it to the Exchequer Court, we re-
ferred it to Mr. Walter Shanly, and this is to
carry out bis report.

Mr. FOSTER. Would my right hon. friend
not think it would be more satisfactory, in
the long run, to have these claims sent to the
Exchiequer Court. There Is nothing in the
argumeht that because such claims involve
questions of engineering they should be sent
to au engineer, because in every one of these
cases before the Exchequer Court the judge
must avail hlmself of the best expert evi-
dence. We instituted the Exchequer Court
for the purpose of settling these claims
against the Government, and we did so be-
cause we had been muleted in an immense
amount of money for damages by arbitra-
tors, and Parliament came to the conclusion
that a court properly constituted would be
the best tribunal to settle them.

The PRIME MINISTER. I largely agree
with my hon. frIend. Many of these cases
wIll have to be judged finally by an engi-
neer, but it Is probably better that the refer-
ence to an engineer should be made by the
court itself.

Rainy River, Ont.-
Lock and dam ......................... $25,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The navi-

gation of the Rainy River is difficult and
dangerous at a point called the Long Sault,
where there Is a mile of rapid water, and
above which there Is another rapid. How
best to ov.ercome that has not yet been de-
termined. I need not point out the Import-
ance of improving the navigation of thiat

river. Between Fort Frances and Lake of
the Woods it is some 85 miles in length,
and flows ·through rich agrlcultural lands,
and beyond Fort Frances and. along Rainy
Lake there is large minerai wealth. The
work is one whlch no doubt wIll be pro-
ductive of great advantage. At present
the machlnery and supplies brought into
that district are brought in at great expense
and great inconvenience, for the most part
in scows, involving a portage of 25 miles
across the neck of land between Vermillion
waters and Rainy Lake. As to how best
to overcome these rapids, I do not think the
engineers have agreed. One possible way
would be to erect a dam, which would
give a uniform depth of water of 7 feet from
the foot of the Sault to Fort Frances locks,
but would cost about $225,OOO. Another
plan would be to remove the obstructions,
but the opinion prevails that, apart from
the expense, such a proceeding would have
the effect of facilitating the flow of water
and rendering the stream not navigable at
all. At present vessels are wharfed up the
river. past these rapids, where the Govern-
ment hasconstructed piers. The vessels are
dragged up vith a great deal of toil and
trouble, and take the best part of the day
to overcome the rapids. Another possible
plan would be the erection of wing dams,
whiei is adopted on some rivers. T1is
noney w-ill be expended on whatever may

be considered the best plan to meet the
case.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has strug-
gled nanfully with generalities, and I ad-
mire bis skill. I strained my ears to find
out what was the plan on which this money
is to be expended. but could not, and i do
not suppose that either my hon. friend or
the department knows. If there is any
idea of spending *200.000 or $250,000 to over-
come these difficulties of navigation, that will
he au expenditure which I do not think
could be justified. There is no sensible man
who lives there who would think of asking
*for an expenditure to that extent, because
when the railway is built it will go right
through the whole of that agricultural sec-
tion, and take a large part of the traffie, but
these little river boats can stop anywhereý
at the bank. wherever there Is a basket or
barrel to put on and do a peddling business
for the farmers that front on the river.
Did I understand the hon. gentleman to say
that there was an idea of utllizIng Fort
Frances Canal ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
not refer to that.

I did

Mr. FOSTER. Of course, that would only
be possible by a large expenditure. but when
you would have It done you would find there
Is ebsolutely no traffic for it nor will there
ever be any. Wbat can be done anld wlhat
1t is best to do, to aovercome these two rapids.
would be to erect a wing dam and iry and
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raIse the volume of water somewhat. Even
then, It is difficult to say whether that would
be sufficient, 'because the larger volume of
water -that runs over, the greater power it
,will have against the vessel going up. But
thait seems about the only tbing that will
help. It does not take long to get over the
rapids. You can warp over them in an hour
or un hour and a half. There is one feature
about it that, probably, the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) would be very loath tu
have interefered with if he knew of It. The
ropes for warping the vessel over the rapids
are taken to the pier and put around a post
by Indians. It is a very pleasing exhibition
to see the Indians trooping to .the spot ready
to get hold of the iope, for which they ai--
ways get a bag of flour as the vessel goes
past. It would be a painful thing to thec
Minister, no doubt, to have that taken away,
but if we could secure a great improvement
in navigation, perhaps we could compensate
the Indians in some other way.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Governmient has not been committed to -ibis
proposition. But vessel men give ithe advice
that my hon. frIend refers to, and the advice
has been used with success in othèr rivers.
nota:bly the Rhine.

To pay salary and expenses of experts to
gather information and prepare a uni-
form code of rules and regulations for
the railways of Canada.................. $2,0o
Mr. FOSTER. Is that necessary now ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Min-

ister of Railways and Oanals had included in
a Bill a clause which would give power in
relation to -this. We have dropped that
clause, but I think the desirability of col-
leeting the information still exists, and hope
.that ,the House will vote ithis item.

Mr. HAGGART. It is the same as in tbc
classification of freight. The proper way is
to have the representative of tbe Goveri-a
ment and ithe great railway companies meet
and draw up, by mutual consent, a systezn
of rules and regulations. There is no neces-
sity to get experts for this purpose.
St. Andrew's Rapids-

Red River..........-............ $150,0o
Mr. FOSTER. Let us have an explanatlon

of what is -to be done.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This is to make a canal in the Red River.
some miles .below Winnipeg, for the purpose
of permitting the continuous navigation frou
Lake WnnIpeg to the city of Winnlpeg. A
portion of the river Is somewhat shallow and
,%t low water the river is r.ot navigable. This
improvement will be a great advantage to
commerce. The matter is one which has
been agitated for many years, and has been
brought before successive Ministers and
Governaments. It was several tmes broug ht
before the late Government, ,but, until 18;
that Government never signified any inten-

Mr. FOSTER.

tion of doing auything with It, though, from
time to time, it was under consideration.
The necessiity of Ithe wcrk was brought to
the atrtention of the Minister of Public
Works in the year 1896, and he made a per-
sonal inspection of the work, and also sent
an engineer to make an inspection. It was
afterwards examined by au officer of the de-
partment and the plans and specifications
were prepared. The estimate of the wqrk Is
about $050,000. It will, when completed. af-
ford seven feet of water from the mouth of
the pier to tbe city of Winnipeg. I may say
that Sir Charles Tupper, when in the city of
Winnipeg, declared his intention of proceed-
ing with this work. I do not give this as a
justification for the work. if it is not other-
wise justifiable, but state It as ithe position
taken by the late Government. This facility
to commerce will conduce very materially
to the trade of Winnipeg and ithe surround-
ing district. Lake Winnipeg bas a length of
forty miles, and there is at present a very
considerable trade done upon that lake ; and
a very nuch larger trade will be done when
navigation is continuous to the city of Win-
m peg.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the item passes, I
desire to express my great pleasure in see-
ing this amount in the Estimates this year.
The leader of the Opposition hiéad promised
tlese great improvements to the people of
Manitoba ; and If 'that Government lad been
susitained at the polis, long before this, this
work would have ibeen done. I am very glad
to see the work here now.

To defray the expense of procuring the
attendance of witnesses in inquiries be-
fore Railway Committee of the Privy
Council into charges of discrimination
in rates by railway companies........... $2,000

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I ex-
plained to the House, when the main Esti-
mates were before us, that I expected 'to
have to p:iy iis dditional $1,000. We got
the service a little cheaper one year, but on
asklng for tenders agiin, we are obliged to
pay the usual amount, to make up whleh
this $1,000 Is necessary.
Steam communication during the season of

1899, I.e., from the opening to the closing
of navigation between Plctou and Cheti-
camp .................................... $2,o00

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This Is the vote tlhat usually ap-
peared in the main Estimates for a number
of years.

Steam communication from April 1, 1899,
to March 31, 1900, daily between Port
Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso ; three
times a week between Port Mul-
grave and Guysboro', and from the
opening of navigation in 1899 to Nov. 30,
1899 ; twice a week between Port Mul-
grave and Port Hood, such trips to be
extended once a week to Margaree and
Cheticamp ............................... $8,000
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This is also a vote which usually
appeared in the main Estimates, but was
held over for some slight alterations.

Mr. FOSTER. What changes have been
made in the running ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Very little, except :that, I think,
some alterations have been made in the ex-
tension of the trips to Margaree and to
Cheticamp. I wish to alter the wording. It
is provided here "from the opening of navi-
gation in 1899 to November 30th, 1899." i
wish it to read "from the opening of navi-
guation in 1899 to the close." Sometîmes the
season extends beyond the 30th of Novem-
ber, and we wish to give the people the
benetit of it.

Mr. H.XGGART. Does not the hon. Min-
ister intend ·to drop that soon~? When we
built that Cape Breton road it was under-
stood that these subsidies should be dropped.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The people there object strongly
to droppilg this.

Mr. HIAGGART. I am confident that this
is one that was to be dropped.

Steam communication from July 1st, 1899,
to June 30th, 1900, between Quebec and
Gaspé Basin, touching at intermediate
ports .................................... $2,500

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This, I may explain, is an addl-
tional vote to the $5,000 taken in the main
Estimates. We were unable, on tendering,
to obtain a single offer which was not in
excess of the sum already asked. For
$7,50 we can get this service done, but not
for less.

Mr. FOSTER. How often are the trips?

The M[NISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Three round trips per month. The
boat is the " London," of the North Amer-
ican Company. The hon. gentleman is
aware, I suppose, that this is the only means
of communication the people of that penin-
sula have got.

Mr. BERGERON. If the hon. gentleman
means during the summer, the "Admiral,"
I belleve, goes there.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No, it does not call at any of these
small ports.

The PRIME MINISTER. The service the
"Admiral" performs is on the Bale des
Chaleurs, from Dalhousie to Gaspé. This is
a line of steamers serving the north shore
of the St. Lawrence.

Mr. BERGERON. The "Campana," of the
Quebee Steamshlp Company, passes there
every week.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This vessel will make three round
trips each montb, calling at probably some
25 or 30 places which are not served by the
" Admiral."

Steam communication between Halifax,
N.S., and the Island of Porto Rico...... $8,000

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This is a service whichli as been
earnestly petitioned for by a number of gen-
tlemen in the maritme provinces, 'in the
hope of securing and regaining a portion of
the trade which subsists between those
provinces and Porto Rico. As the hon. gen-
tieman knows, the coast trade there has
been kept open for us by the efforts of the
EngLsh Government, and if it is to be done
we must pave a service there. The mnost we
expect to get will be eight trips a year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I may
add that the trade of Porto Rico with the
maritime provinces lias always been con-
siderable. but owing to the new conditions
arising out of the Spanish war, there is con-
siderable -nxiety lest that volume of trade
inay be reduced if not destroyed, and the
people down in that section have been talk-
inig about steamship communication. Two
parties approached the Government. One
of them wished to contract for several years
at a much larger sum. according to my re-
collection it was $24.000 a year; the other
party was willing to give us an experimental
service. eight trips at $1,000 each. The
Government decided that the experiment was
worth making. The gentleman who made
the offer was Mr. J. T. Hamilton, inayor of
Halifax, with whom a number of other gen-
tlemen are associated. This is only an ex-
perjuient, and the anoint is not very large.
We' thought, in the interest of the West In-
dia trade, particularly in its present iitful
condition. the effort was worth making.

Steam communication between Murray
Bay and River Ouelle .................. $5,000
Mr. BERGERON. We want full expia-

nations of that.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
knows that the county of Charlevoix is a
judicial district, the chef-lieu of which is at
Murray Bay. In the summer time there is
good communication between Murray Bay
and all parts of the country, but In the win-
ter time Murray Bay and the county of
Charlevoix are absolutely eut out from
communication by water as well as by rail.
There is no railway nearer than 60 miles
at least to Murray Bay. Therefore, the
object of this vote is to give them steam
commuiieation in winter with River Ouelle.
It is intended that there sball be six trips
a week. River Ouelle is almost exactly op-
posite Murray Bay, the wldth of the river
at that place is at least 45 miles.
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Mr. BERGERON. When this communica- the money we will have to drop it. As
tion is established it will no longer be ne- to the character of the tee in the St. Law-
cessary to carry the mails by land as before. rence, my hon. friend is entirely mistaken.
Why not use the money we are voting to The ice is moved from one side of the
carry the mails from that part to River river to the other, and it will not offer as
Ouelle where they strike the Intercolonial great an obstruction as 'the hon. gentleman
Railway ? thinks. The difficulty before was that there

The PRIME MINISTER. That is a sug- were no lights, but with the help of the new
ges PRIMch ISTrth of at consat sug- light that we are providing we hope that thisgestion whicli is wvorthy of consideration, wi easces

and which can be embodied in the contract. service will be a sucess.
Mr. FOSTER. Does the provincial gov-

Mr. BERGERON. This will afford a great ernment give any aid to it?
deal better communication than we have
now. The parishes nine miles above Murray The PRIME MINISTER. No.
Bay and the parishes around and below, Mr. FOSTER. Ferries in the provinces
will be better served by this boat than by are under the provincial governments. Are
land. we going to undertake to go into the sub-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- sidizing of ferries. It may be very grate-
MERCE We tak: power in our contracts ful to the gentleman wbo represents or
to use the service for mails. wants to represent. a strip of territory on

each side of- the river, but my right hon.
Mr. FOSTER. What is the population of friend will see that the step he is taking will

Murray Bay in winter ? go forward, and it must simply be that you
The PRIME MINISTER. I will not say are undertaking a system of bonusing fer-

of the hamlet itself, but the population of ries in the different provinces. .
ihe parish of Murray Bay must be three or: The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. fried
four thousand.ThPRM NSTR fbo.reu

is mistaken. This is a case that is abso-
Mr. BERGERON. I know of a case where lutely exceptional.

a judge in that district I think has taken 10 M3r. CLARKE. I would like to ask the
days to ga from one place to another in right hon. gentleman if lie bas any informa-
winter. No doubt this Is needed. tion to communicate to the committee re-

The PRIME MINISTER. I may say that specting the progress of the negotiations for
Ths RI EperImntwhich asatptdthe fast Atlantie steamship Une. It lasthis is an experiment whieh was attempted been repeated from time to time that nego-some years ago, 1 think lietween 1879 andtitosaenprres eweuteG-

1882, but it did not succeed. My hon. friend titosaei1rgesbtenteGv1ernment and the Canadian Pacifie Railwayknows that we are putting a permanent looking to the establishment of a fast linelight at the Traverse, and I think it will bi by that company. Ls the right hon. gen-possible to have navigation all the year tleman in a position to say how far these
around with the aid of that ight. negotiations have proceeded?

Mr. FOSTER. This is aa extension of The PRIME MINISTER. i am sorry tothe bonusing system which is entirely ne v.i say that I cannot give any information to-My hon. friend knows of one instance, day to my bon. friend (Mr. Clarke).
long vwhile ago. which was not a success. This
means that we are going to establish a sys. Mr. POSTER. How many trips has this
tem of bonusing ferries to run from one boat to make ?
side to the other in the winter season. Th PRIME I

The PRIME MINISTER. These are very!
exceutional circumstances. As to the width
I was lu error. I understand it is thirty
miles.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the right hon.!
gentleman think he can possibly run a ferry
from Murray Bay to Riviêre Ouelle lu win-1
ter time. I am afraid he will find that he
will require a steamer like that plying be-
tween Prince Edward Island and the main-
land to go through the ice, and that the
expenditure will be enormous in order to
succeed.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
may be right or 'he may be wrong. At all
events. we do not Intend to give more than
this item. The money will be available.
and If we find that It cannot be done wit

sir WHBRIDLA

week.
Mr. FOSTER.

get it ?

zSix trips a

What vessel is going to

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know
yet. It will be a passenger steamboat.

Mr. MORIN. Will the right bon. First
Minister say whether the mail carrier will
be paid by the mnonth, or season, or trip,
for crossing ?

The PRIME MINISTER. We will give
$5,000 a year for the service.

Mr. MORIN. I would suggest that the
Government pay by the trip, because if they
know that they will get a certain amount
for the year, they will not make a trip every
day, whereaa, If they are pald by the trip
they will carry out the arrangement. I
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know that country well, and I know the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
difficulty that will be experienced in cross- FISHERIES. I do not know anything 'of
ing the river during the îwInter on aecount j the facts, and I would not express an opin-
of Ice. Even between Baie St. Paul and ion which might commit the department.
Isle au Coudre, which is only two miles Mr. BERGERON. Then, my hon. friend
across, the Ice packs to such an extent has not receivedancaim'?
In the winter time that people have to cross hs t e ny di
on snowshoes. It Is impossible to estab- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
lish a ferry route between Murray Bay and FISHERIES. No, I am perfectly igno-
Rivière Ouelle. rant of the matter.

The PRIME MINISTER. We will see Further amount required for the con-
whether it is a success or not. struction of a permanent pier and

Mr. FOSTER. I think the suggestion of ligbthouse at the Traverse, to replace
my hon. friend (Mr. Morin) is an eminently llght3hip ...................... $20,000
wise one-divide your trips into 5,000 and Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. friend tell
pay so much a trip. me whether that cribwork has been started

The PRIME MINISTER. The rule of from Quebec to Traverse«?
the department, when they bargain for a cer- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tain number of trips is that they are paid FISHERIES. It bas started out from Que-
for by the trip. bec, and I am very happy to tell the hon.

Mr. MORIN. It does not make any dif- gentleman that its transfer was, very for-
ference tuntely, a complete success. I have thefrneabout the bargain.tut

report of Mr. Anderson in my hands. I
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- think it was on the 3rd of July. but at all

MERCE. It makes a good deal of differ-
ence.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this service to be done
by tender ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Revote belng part of construction cost

to pay fifth Instalment on new steamer
" Minto"............. ................. $42,000
Mr. FOSTER.

the "Minto " ?
What is the total cost of

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. With extras, including Capt.
McElhinney's expenses and the furnishings,
$185,368, $5,000 more than the vote.
Removal of old piers in Bear River, Digby

County, N.S..............................$1,000
Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend from

Annapolis (Mr. Milis), before he left to-day,
desired me to say that he was very glad
to see this amount of money placed in the
Estimates. It is most important that these
piers should be removed. But he expressed
the desire that the Government should take
into consideration damages which have been
claimed for three or four years by Capt.
Norman Chute. His vessel was damaged
by one of these piers which the Government
find that they were inoraliy obliged to re-
move. I mention the tact now because 1
am incllned to belleve that my hon. friend
will bring the matter up later. He asked
me to mention the matter to the hon. Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisheries and to express
bis belief that, since money is to be ex-
pended upon this work. there should have
been embodied in the vote, at the same time,
what would have been compensation to Capt.
Chute for the loss he bas sustained. It
wlll be a small aniount for the Government.
c6mpared to the loss of thât mian. which
would be about $1,000.

events it was in the first week in July.
He wrote the report on the 5th, saying that
he had got the cribwork down, and described
how it had been transferred, giving the num-
ber of steamers employed to tow it and tell-
ing how it was put in its place, as well
as the expense up to that time.

Mr. FOSTER.
July ?

Was it on the 3rd of

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISFIERJES. The 2nd or 3rd of July. It
was in the first week of July. On the 5th
of July he reported that it was in place.

Mr. FOSTER. Did they have any difficul-
ty in putting It in its place ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, a good deal. There was
very stormy weather at first ; but they took
advantage of a lull between two heavy
blows, and, having five steamers, they load-
ed it down with stone and got It sunk ex-
actly in position. Col. Anderson was there
himself from day to day. It held until the
tide came, when it rose 8 feet ; but, having
cther batteaux loaded with stone, they threw
In stone until the pier was permanently
fixed. The fi.ing of it was a complete suc-
cess.

Mr. FOSTER. What was the cost ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Up to that time, $19,329.
Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the Min-

Ister of Marine and Fisherles whether his
department has finally shut down on all
inquirles respecting Hudson Bay? Has the
report which was given of the very ineffeet-
Ive exploration that was made. finished the
matter with the Government ? I see no
signs of any activity of any sort respecting
this much-needed route. In all the subsi-
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dies I seen nothing that looks In that dlrec- pose than for food, our fishermen are now
tion. It seems as if the department of my precluded from getting bait there. In the
hon. friend, since that report, had gone to spring of the year nature furnishes the mari-
sleep. time provinces bountifully with bait, whIch

filour rivers, and bays, and creeks ; and
The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI) our fishermen along the coast take them ln

FISHERIES. I do not quite understand very large quantities. During the time these
what my hon. friend is driving at. There is small fish last, the fishermen are amply sup-
nothing ln the estimates before us with re- plied with bait. But the question is, how
ference to Hudson Bay. The report was are they going to get fresh bait in the sum-
brought down last year, and my bon. friend mer season, after the run of small fish
had an opportunity to study It. I have not goes by ? We think that trouble will
heard any one in this House thils session to be solved, if the fishermen can be in-
intimate that he desired any discussion in duced to build small cold-storage build-
regard to It. If my hon. friend had given me ings, where the same plan which has
the slightest notion of his desire to discuss been so successful in regard to agricultural
the matter, I would have posted myself. The produets, can be applied in regard to bait.
hon. gentleman knows what the report was. It is proposed that our officials should visit
So far as the bay is concerned, there is not the different locallties and inform the fisher-
much controversy, because the bay itself is men of the necessity of co-operation, ttnt
capable of navigation every month in the is, tha't in every small village or setlement
year ; but the great question was in regard the fishermen should have pointed out to
to the straits. them the easy meaus at their disposal, not

ionly of cvetting bait ln ample quanti'jties in
To assist In the establishment, mainten- hsrg u of keepait itmresh q trou

ance and inspection of cold storage the summer oth of old sor-
for bait for deep-sea fishermen, underthe sunier months by means of cold stor-
conditions to be fixed by the Depart- age bait bouses. These would be built on
ment of Marine and Fisheries........$25,oo somewhat the same lines as those on which

farmers have built their cheese factories.
Mr. MARTIN. Where will this expendi- There should be so many fishernen partners

ture be made ? in the association, and the building pu up

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND by them under their eontrol and under qbi
FISHERIES. This vote I asked for from supervision of auoticer of the departnit.
Parliament to endeavour to meet a danger, Lt iso ed tha t he e depar mei to
which is increasing every year. respecting
the bait required by our fishermen for deep- forantheinselves mb theaociations
sea fishing. The matter has engaged then
attention of the department for some years. building, and also that a very srnall assist-
In 1893 some reports were made by Com- ance should be given for the purpose of
mander Gordon, who made an investigation ufn
into the subjeet, on the request of the then 0fo
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. He re-$5r year fr er gon m oe n
ported the necessity of providing fresh bait throgy wit ro Robert e con-
in some way or other ; but what was known clued thath of.yoero ng e
on the subject of eold storage was crude, fisherensithe deoIave inict-
compared to what is known to-day. Since s Is infthe oinion1hicb Prof
then we have applied cold storage to agri- Prince co theseuiings couPdob.
cultural products, and the same principle Putncpat costh fo 0tou00e
bas been applied commercially by merchants atd the Gover oent oul$Wcotrbuetohe
engaged in the fishing business, for the pur- anexteo er ent outacot. The
pose of transporting fish to where they are bull
consumed, and not only the lsh of Lake f would be 10 fee t qu apale
Winnipeg and the other lakes in the North- ooldtn byfftentnsould be ce
west Territories, but also the fdsh offthe part of th e 'building 'would have te ut
maritime provinces. The department does 200 square feet, and be 15 by 18. and the
not In any way contemplate touching the building would beabout 9 feetligb, so that
commercial aspect of the case. This vote the enire building would!be 9 feet high, 15
bas nothing to do with the cold storage of feet wlde, and 30 feet long, and would eost
fish taken for sale or transportation. It on an average, according te Prof. Roberts'on,
simply bas to do with the question of bait. 15 to 20 cents per cubic foot. The inspecter
This question of bait ls becoming from year would sulit plans, und from tîme1te
to year a very serlous one. Very many of Inspeet eacb building as it was being con-
our fishermen In the maritime provinces de- structed. and one membeT of the association
pend largely on the bait they get from New- would'have te be appoînted Io recelve the
foundland ; but the Newfoundland Govern- bait and deliver it. If fifty freezersshoull
ment, having corne to the conclusion that itberctdteGoemet oniuin
was not ini the lnterest of their people to per-wodcrnabute120,adtee-

mit sh o b exprtedforany therpur pess proposed t the ipcten shoud
ofersoein.cmettothVIserent
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with the actual working operation of the
bait freezers would largely Increase that
amount.

Mr. MARTIN. Has the hon. Minister any
idea where tiose are to be erected ?

The MINIS.UER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They will be erected where-
ever associations are formed for their erec-
tion.

Mr. MARTIN. Are they to be for thé ex-
elusive benetit of %the deep sea fishermen?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIHERIES. Any fishermen.

Mr. MARTIN. Then, why use the words
" deep sea fishermen'?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Because we do not want this
-ta nnlx1- t am othepr

and to be ready, when the winter comes to
lay in their ice. Private enterprise has gone
into this matter In some sections of the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island and Nova
Scotia. Particularly Is this the case in
Canso, where it has been gone into quite
extensively. If it is put fairly before the
fishermen. they will be inclined to go into
it much as the farmers have gone into the
eheese business. It wilI not require a great
deal of money, but it is well that the Gov-
ernment should give assistance in starting
!t. It is one of those things that only re-
quire to be started and there will be little
trouble about it. I heartily commend the
Minister for taking this matter up. It is a
step in the righit direction.

Mr. McALISTER. The item respecting
lish batcheries escaped my notice. If I
may be allowed, I would like to ask the Min-
ister if steps have been taken to erect a

Mr. MARTIN. You do not apply it to any flsh hatclrry at Restigouche?
but deep sea fishermen ?

ANMIThFAIINISTER0F MARINE AND
The 311NISTER 0F MARINE AN FISILERIES. Wlithýin the last week, 1 re-

FISHERIES. No.FISHRIES No.ceived notice -that our flsli hatchery at Resti-
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) In the case of gouche had been burut down-the work,

parties who have started Institutions of this my officers report, of an lncendiary. I have
kind. will they be considered as well as those arranged with my deputy that instructions
who propese to start such institutions ? are to be set-andI suppose they have been

1 sent-to Professor Prince, wlio is at present:
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND engaged in the biological fish observatory

FISHERIES. 1 have considered that point. at St. Andrews to nroceed to the spot, investi-
Individuals have started commercial Insti- gate the case, and, if possible, ascertain
tutions for the purpose primarily of freezing wlo was the cuiprit and place bis prosecu-
fish for sale, and attached to that they also ti inthe hands of the officers of the iaw,
have appliancesfrth rezn -fbai t..ae 0 iin-es for the freezing of bait. d also ta take immediate steps for the re-
But they are not associations of fishermelxcnstructon of fhe building. Until I have
to which only this is intended to apply. They eI
are simply commercial Institutions, built by
private parties for their own personal bene- Mr. McALISTER. It might be wortl
fit. Of course, where there is any such insti- while to examine the situation.
tution we will fot encourage -the building of The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
a cold storage hait house ln opposltiou it. FISHERIES. IWomitted to say-and per-

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.1.) The hn. Min- haps eny hon. friend (Mr. McAlister) will

was a vcry efficient officer, and Imay samy ofice le conditions of ie locaity to sec
that I myseif brouglit the matter under hiawhether the fish datchery should e re-
notice, and like the Intelligent man ic was; bui tonbat loeality or ith some other.
ie agreed that If sucb a shing could be Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Is thereany
doueJAL would be a step ln the riglit direc- 'intention to have fish hatcheries around
tion. What the Minister says is correct; SPrine Edward Island for thespropagation

tarlyoInntthe season we have an abundance of the lobster
of nalt, but as s te season tadvances,aeelita s

cnTructonITR O oftebulig.UtINE Ave

goes off tieshore, and, for wan~t of haitis r t c t dme. The-,sMFISHErMcIES.TR t mightbe worh
lfavur of anyùt ming afctch. 1ndasmit wiîlhatchery at Pictou supplies thle walts of the
be favu beef atht ie fisherme n i ugas t wi Islanid as welI as if it werc situated on thce
bav~bl1it o tfis any 1tïmc ib Island. 1-t is in contemplation to combine
adatlg t of olosing ay him Iaugur- i'at Ga.spé Ithe salmon ami lobster batchery

whileto eamin thesitution

together, $0 thajt we may bave one on thec
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND east and one on the west.

FISHERIES. I ait only waiting for tht MHR MC O miD to sAye ther

vor.teMAODNL P...shehn in aMy hCON.AieD (r. Mc.)Aeter)will

vote, ad lnlobster fry t tnltye water on the coast of
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Time.Is re- tEe IslandEt?

qulred to organize the system, a n the flsh-i The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ermen require to know beehautoi thorder FISHERIES. No. they are put in about 10
to arrange for the construction of buildings miles outsde of Plitou.
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Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Would it not
be better to place them somewhat further
fron the hatchery-along the eoast of the
bays of Prince Edward Island the natural
home of the lobster ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. No ; I have consulted Mr.
Ogden who has had charge of the batchery
since It was built, and it is bis opinion-
concurred in by Prof. Prince that the best
place to deposit the lobster fry Is in the
centre of the Straits. The main object is to
disperse them so that the natural enemies
may not devour them. The more and qulck-
Er they are dispersed by wind and tide the
better. They remain at the surface for sixi
or eight days, when. as they develop, they
drop to the bottom.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Without pre-
tending to be an expert, I must say that that
is rather contrary to what I should suppose,
because it is well known that the lobsters
come into the shallow water for the pur-
pose of depositing their spawn. I should
think. tiherefore, that the shallow water,
particularly in Sandy Bay, would be tbe
natural home of the young fry.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am very anxious for infor-
mation, and would be glad to know if the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) is
sure that the lobsters go into the shallow
water to deposit their eggs ? I do not think
that lias been proved.

Amount required to pay Mr. Charles
Bremner, of Bresaylor, for value of
furs entrusted by him to Dominion
Government authorities at Battleford
on the 26th May, 1885, and never re-
turned to hlm ....................... $5,364 50
The PRIME MINISTER. This is a very

old claim, going back to the year 1885. In
1890, Charles Bremner presented a petition
to this House, and on the presentation of
that petition a committee of the House was
appointed to investigate it. That commirttee
was composed of Messrs. MeNeill, Ghairman,
Tisdale, Wood (Westmoreland), Girouard,
Weldon (St. John), Casgrain, Holton, Lister
and Kirkpatric*k. They reported unani-
mously in this way :

The Select Committee appointed ta Inquire into
the statements made In reference to furs taken
from Charles Bremner, a half-breed, residing at
Battleford, beg leave to report unanimously :

1. That during the North-west rebellion of 1885,
and on the day of the surrender of the Indian

•chief, Poundmaker, who had been in arms against
the Government of Canada. a number of half-
breeds came Into Battleford, among whom was
Charles Bremner, a half-breed trader and farmer,
a resident of Breslayor, 22 miles from Battleford,
having lu bis possession a large quantity of
valuable furs.

2. General Middleton being in command of the
Canadian forces engaged in the suppression of
the rebellion. and being In Battleford, and hav-
Ing Information that these half-breeds had come

Sb• LOUIS DAVIES.

ln from Poundmaker's camp, and that the furs
being carried, gave orders that they should be
put in charge of the Dominion Mounted Police,
and they were accordingly placed in the police
barracks at Battleford for safe-keeping.

3. Some weeks later, while General Middleton
was at Fort Pitt, Mr. Hayter Reed (a member of
his staff), who had then just returned from Bat-
tieford, called attention to the furs, and re-
minded General Middleton that the person from
whom they had been taken was said to be a rebel.
Thereupon, after consultation with Mr. Reed
and Mr. Bedson (another member of bis staff),
General Middleton assumed to confiscate the
furs.

4. At the time of the confiscation General MId-
dleton directed Mr. Reed to send an order in
wrlting to the police officer at Battleford who

f had charge of the furs. The exact wording of
this order cannot be clearly established, as it
was destroyed a few days after it was written.
But it is proved to have been of the following
tenor :-

That General Middleton had confiscated the
furs, and had ordered that two packages of them
should be put up for himself, one for Mr. Hayter
Reed, one for Mr. Bedson, and one for another
member of bis staff, selecting the best ; and that
receipts should be taken for, or a memorandum
made of, the furs thus distributed.

5. Packages were put up in conformity with
this order-two for General Middleton, one for
Mr. Hayter Reed, and one for Mr. Bedson. The
furs thus put up were in quantity about one-
eighth of the whole, but of much larger propor-
tionate value.

6. It bas been proved before your committee
that the furs put up for General Middleton and
Mr. Bedson were placed on board the steamer
which conveyed General Middleton and Mr. Bed-
son from Battleford to Winnipeg. But it would
appear that Mr. Bedson, who had promised to
give a receipt for the furs, refused to do so,
alleging that they had not reached Winnipeg ;
and your committee find that the packages of
furs so shipped for General Middleton were not
received by him.

7. The furs put up by Mr. Hayter Reed were
forwarded to Regina and received by hlm there.
He subsequently returned the package unopened
to the police authorities at Battleford, alleging
as bis reason for so doing that the propriety
of the confiscation was questioned.

8. Your committee consider the confiscation of
the furs unwarrantable and illegal ; and in his
evidence General Middleton admits that be bas
recently become satisfied it was not legally justi-
fiable. Your committee are further of opinion
that, if the confiscation had been legal, the con-
fiscated property vested In the Crown ; and,
while your committee believe that General Mid-
dleton acted under an unfortunate misconception
as to bis powers, they are of opinion that the
appropriation of any portion of the property,
under such circumstances, by General Middleton
to his own use, and that of the members of his
staff, was highly improper.

9. On behalf of Bremner it was stated to your
committee that he was willing to accept $4,500,
inclusive of Interest. in compensation for bis
loss, and this your committee consider a fair
compe: ation.

This Is the basis of the vote we now ask
from Parliament.

Mr. FOSTER. What was the action of
the House on that ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. No action was fish exported to the United States. The
taken. That was the unanimous report of' Prince Edward Island Government, at the
the committee. instance of the Imperial Government, accept-

M.Wasit not referred to ed the offer made by the United States Gov-Mr. HAGGART. for t re o erninent. or the offer supposed to be madea commission appointed for the purpose.of Dv the United States Government. The Do-
inquiring into the North-west rebellion byGtherUntednStatetGovernmet.iThelDt:C ; minion Government at that time did notclaims? accept that offer. and the American tisher-

The PRIME MINISTER. No. A commis- men used the waters surrounding the pro-
sion was appointed to investigate the losses vince of Prince Edward Island during those
suffered from the rebellion, but they did not years before the Washington Treaty came
inquire into this matter at all. The furs into force. irrespective of the restrictions,
were confiscated on the pretext that Brem- contained in the old Treaty of 1818. and
ner was a rebel. Now. this was altogether used them at the request of the liperial
disproved before the committee. at least the 'Governnent. conveyed in consequence of the
proof was made somewhere that lie was not application made by the American Govern-
a rebel. Bremner was a trader in furs. He ment to thei. They eould not use the
had spent all the winter in the north. trad- waters of the rest of the Dominion. because
ing with the Indians, and was coning back the Dominion would not accept the offer.
home with a package of furs valued at $20,- Now, the merchants in Prince Edward Is-
000 or over. He fell in with the camp of land, assuming they would get. in pursu-
Poundmaker, and, being found with him, 'ance of the promise made by the American
was taken to be a rebel. But it was obvi- Government. a return of the duties, went on
ous that a man who had spent all winter purcbasing fish which was caught that year,
trading with the Indians, amd had come for export. and paying a price for it to the
back home with such a valuable supply of fishermen on the assumption that they would
furs, would not take auy part in the rebel- get a refund of the duty. As the season
lion. went on, disquieting rumours were circu-

Mr. FOSTER. It is unfortunate that this lated. to the effect that there was a doubt
whether they would get that duty refundedcorneg at a time wbeu we cannot look: to tbem; and Messrs. Hall & Myrick ad-

into it. The only thing Ip know about it is t hmadMsrs al&Mrc d
dressed an official communication to thethat report of the committee. Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Is-

To make good to persons in Prince Ed- land, calling bis attention to these disquiet-
ward Island amount of duties paid to ing rumours, and asking wbether there was
the United States customs on fish andn ttanythingr in them, and whether they would

be safe in going on and purchasing fish onHa11Il & Myrick ......................... $509i' 1$15,029 the assumption that these duties would be
Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. friend will refunded to them. The Lieutenant-Gover-

not push that at this time of the session. I nor of Prince Edward Island replied to
think that might well go over to another Messrs. Hall & Myrick's application offi-
year. cially, one paragraph of which reply I will

Wvqý ,, read.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I think I can convince the
hon. gentleman that it should be paid, at
least it must be disposed of one way or the
other. Parliament has already settled the
principles connected with the payment of
these claims. The facts out of whicbh they
arise, are these : Some years ago the Ameri-
can Government applIed to the Dominion
Government and to the Prince Edward Is-
land Government, then separate, for liberty
to use the waters surrounding the shores of
the Dominion and the Island, pending cer-
tain negotiations which were then going for-
ward for a settlement of the fishery ques-
tion. The Home Government wrote a de-
spatch to the Dominion Government, and a
separate despateh to the Island Governiment,
strongly urging them to accede to the wishes
of the American Government, the American
Government expressing at the same time
their desire, not only to obtain these privi-
leges, but promising that If they were given,
they would urge upon Congress, at the end
of the session, the remission of the duties
which were then charged upon Canadian

Mr. FOSTER. What is the date of that ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE

FISHERIES. September 9th, 1871 :
AND

The Lieutenant-Governor is of opinion that
your apprehensions are unfounded. An arrange-
ment, sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government,
has been entered into between the Governments
of the United States and Prince Edward Island ;
and the Lieutenant-Governor does not appre-
hend that the action of Canada, in withholding
ber assent from a similar arrangement, wlll be
attended with the prejudicial result which you
have recently been led to anticipate.

With this official statement from the Lieu-
tenant-Governor that there need not be any
fear, that their apprehension was unfounded,
that the agreement would be carried out,
that they would have the moneys refunded
to them-

Mr. FOSTER. It does not go that far.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think so. The Lieutenant-
Governor says that he thinks their appre-
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hension unfounded ; that, Inasmuch as Can- Government refusing to give any statement
ada did not join in the agreement with the that Hall, Myrick & Co. and H. M. Churchill,
United States and would not carry it out, who had Ineurred these losses, would be
therefore, they would not get a refund of paid.
the duties. That is the official way of say- Mr. FOSTER. They were both Uniteding that there were no grounds for their States citizens.
fears at all, in the Lieutenant-Governor's
opinion. Coming from the source It did, this The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
document was published in all the Island FISHERIES. Technically they were citi-
papers, and all those engaged in commercial zens of the United States, but they swere
pursuits in Prince Edward Island, and in men who had lived in Prince Edward Is-
the fishing business, acted upon it in good land, who had conducted their business in
faith, purchasing fish on the assumption Prince Edward Island, and whose employees
that they would get a refund of the duties. were all British subjects. They were imere-
At the end of the year they were notified lY the conduit pipes through which the ac-
that they would not get a return of the tual fishermen sell their fish to the United
duties. because Canada had not become a States. They were agents for the fisher-
party to the arrangement. The proposition men.
that was inade by the United States was Mr. FOSTER. They were more than con-made on their part on the assumption that duits; there was a certain amount of pre-Canada would respond. Inasmuch as only cipitation in the process.a small part of Canada, namely, Prince Ed-
ward Island, had responded, they were not The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
disposed to carry out the arrangement. Time FISHERIES. Hall & Myrick claimed the
went on and an arbitration was held at Hali- indemnity that was paid to British subjects
fax to determine the amount which should be in Prince Edward Islaud. In 1884, that
paid by the Americans for the user of our vote was again asked by Sir John Macdon-
waters between 1873 and 1886. Before the ald, and he was again pressed to state to
commissioner appointed on behalf of Can- whom this money was to be paid. He said
ada came these gentlemen to press for a lie would appoint a commissioner. I thougât
refund of this money upon the commission- it was a very proper proposal that a com-
ers. The commissioner pointed out that inissioner should be appointed. Mr. Justice
it was not possible to press it upon the Fitzgerald was appointed a commissioner,
commission, because it did not come within and he went into all the claims, which
the purview of the reference, and it would amounted to $54,000. Mr. Fitzgerald held
bave to be claimed diplomatically through court in different places, received evidence
the respective Governments. It was not sub- and made a report to the Government as
mitted to the commission, and they after- to the claims that should be paid and those
wards came to the Dominion Government. that should not be paid. In regard to thec
The Dominion Government, in 1883, agreed claim of $20,000 made by Hall, Myrick &
to indemnify those claimants who were Co., he reported in favour of alliwing $15,
British subjects for the moneys which they 029. His report went on to say:
had outlayed. A vote was brought down Some of the merchants, previous to the inquiry,
containing lengthy reasons why they should opened their books of account to the fishermen
have this money, and Sir John Mac- for examination that they might obtain informa-
donald sald : We have received $5.OO0,O0() tion as to the quantity of fish sold and the price
from the Americans for the use of these received. Notable among these gentlemen was
fisheries, and although strictly and techni- Mr. Myrick, of the late firm of Hall, Myrick &

eriey pang, athoeg damages whh tesi- Co., who kept his book-keepers in constant at-eally speaklng, the dainages which these itendance at the court of inquiry to afford thispeople have Incurred should not be consider- Information. But, unfortunately, the books ofed to form a part of the award, still we have this firm, in Queen's County, entirely, and In
received it, and in equity It may be said King's County, partly, were consumed by fire
that we can afford to be generous and to some years ago.
pay out of this award the money-- Other merchants refused to do this, and only

y after the fishermen had given their testimony
Mr. FOSTER. As a matter of grace to was this information given to the court.

our own citizens. If to this amount la added-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND That is the $24,120.63 to other parties.

FISHERIES. Yes. Then I asked for the i t
names of the parties who were to be paid. Sir Carleton anda o Messrs. Hall & Myrick, as found
Leonard Tilley, who was Finance Minister, by me to be correct, viz., the sums o! $208.50
gave the names, among whieh were those 'and $15,029 respectively, It will appear that a
of Hall, Myrick & Co., and two or tbree total amount of $54,213.15 will pay off every
others. I asked hlm expresly and specifi- legitimate claim brought before me-for both
cally whether they were to be paid, and as I years, as In 1872, by the express declaration of
a result ef the discussion which took place I Mr. Myrick, his firm can have no claim for that
in 1883 the vote was withdrawn. In 1884 'without exceeding my duty, I mnay recom-
a vote was again brought down, and the Imend this full settlement, it ls only done, bearingdiscussion which took place resulted in the in mind the tact that with the last-nameêd caim-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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ants have been doing business in this province
for many years, and that the large business donc
by Messrs. Hall & Myrick, now extending over
some thirty years, has greatly stimulated the
industries of the province, and that, though
American citizens, their citizenship bas in no
way affected their commercial relationship with
its people.

The matter went on, and when Mr. Fitzger-
ald's report came down, a vote was brought
down to the House for $38,086.34. The mat-
ter simmered, and ln 1885 and in 1886 con-
stant demands were made by Hall, Myrick &
Co., Churchill and Oarleton, to the Govern-
ment for recognition of their claims ln the
same manner as Parliament had recognized
other claims. In 1887, the then Government
came down to Parliament with a vote of
$10,200 for the payment of all the other
claims, including the claim of H. M. Church-
ill. I asked wby the claim of Messrs. Hall
& Myrick was made an exception, and Sir
John Macdcnald's answer was that we
would deal with that claim when it came be-
fore us. There is no doubt thait Parliament
took ta generous view of the matter 'when
they paid the other claims ; and the view
that Parliament took can be defended. In
view of the fact that we received such a
large amount for ;the fishery award, it was
only right that these people, who had suf-
fered so severely in the pocket by reason of
the failure of the American Governmeut to
carry out their obligations, should be re-im-
bursed for their losses. Be 'that as it.may,
Parliament voted the money to all the other
claimants except Messrs. Hall & Myrick.
The matter remainedi lI abeyance until the
present Government came Into power, when
a memorial was submitted to them by
Messrs. Hall & Myrlek. lit was referred
to a committee of Council. I think the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, the Min-
ister of Finance, and the Prime Minister
were members of that committee. After lis-
tening to all the facts, we determined that
there was no ground for refusIng payment
to these men in view of the fact that all the
others had been pald. No Interest was
added because it was not a debt on which
interest would accrue; but Parliament, out
of Its generosity, was to indemnify them for
the loss they had sustained. In all the cir-
cumstances of the case, I tbink in equity
and justice this Is a graut that sbould 'be
voted by Parliament.

Mr. HAGGART. I know nothing about
this case, except what I have learned froni
the Statement made by the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries ; and If his statement is
correot, it seems to me that it is a claim
that ought not to be pald by the Parliamen.
of Canada. The hon. gentleman staites that
under a treaty arrangement made between
the Imperial Government and (the United
States, it was agreed that certain fish pro-
ducts should be taken free Into the United
States. The Lieutenant-Governor of Prince
Edward Island, who was an Imperlal offer,

announced to ithe inhabitants of that colony
that this would be the case. The Imperlal
authorities have kept falth in the matter.
The United 'St-ates authorities said : " No ;
as the whole of Canada did not come into
the arrangement, we will not continue It
with Prince Edward Island." Then, it be-
came a question of grace wlth the people of
Prince Edward Island and the people of
Canada. It was only a queselon of faith,
which could only be applied to British sub-
Jects. Why should they indemnify the in-
habitants of the United States or the sub-
jeets of a forelgn Government, because ;that
Government did not keep faith with the
Imperial authorities ? To me it is the most
ridiculous proposition in the world.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Why did you do it in 1887,
then ?

Mr. H -GGART. I have no evidence of
our doing it.

The MINISTER
FISHERIES. The
Here is the item:

OF MARINE ANI)
evidence is before us.

To make good to persons in Price Edward
Island amount of duties paid the United States
customs on filsh and fish oil, lncluding amount
paid by H. M. Churchill.

Mr. M ICDONALD (P.E.l.) Mr. Churchill
was naturalized.

Mr. HAGGART. I am taking the report ot
Mr. Fitzgerald, ýthe officer who reported on
the claims, and he reported that Hall & My-
rlek were Amerlean citizens.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Churchill was an Amerl-
eau citizen when he was paid the money ? ''

Mr. FOSTER. No, you are mistaken ln
that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I am not. He was an
American citizen In 1871 and until 1884 ; and
for the purpose of getting this payment, he
went Into court and became naturalized a
day or two before it was paid. The right
of all these men to be paid was discussed
and settled by Parli'ament ln 1887, and it
would be a most monstrous 'thing to refuse
to pay Hall & Myrick after baving paid the
others. I admit that there would be good
argument for not doing it in 'the first place,
but Parliament has done I In the other
epses.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know anything
of wbat was done In 1887. 1 am dealing
with the evidence produced by the Minister
of Marine and Fisherles lbefore this com-
mittee for this payment. The only reason
assigned by the judge why these men were
not pald was -that wthey were Amerlean citi-
zens. Look at the absurdity of the hon.
gentleman's claim-tbat we are to indemnify
Amerlean citizens for losses sustaiued In
consequence of a customs regulation the
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control of which was entirely in the hand
of .the United Stites Government. *To me i
is no justification of it to say that Mr
Churchill vas also an American eltizen.
think it would be monstrous to pay bim
even if lie did take the oath of allegiance
after the losses were incurred.

TheMINISTER OF MARINE ANI
FISHEirRIES. Were you not a member ol
kthe Goverament when thfat was brough
down?

Mr. HAGGART. I was not l the Gov.
erniment in 1887, and I never heard of it
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries has
made no case whatever for his proposition
to pay American citizens, because their own
Government did not keep failli.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Of course, my hon. friend
understands that Hall & Myrick. though
not British subjects, have been residents of
Prince Edward Island for forty years, and
Lave been carrying on a large business sthere
and employing many British subjects.

Mr. H1AGGART. That may be ; but the
hon. gentleman bas made no case lat all that
would justify this Parliament in paying this
claim. At any rate, it was a debt that ac-
crued ln Prince Edward Island before con-
federation. The amount should be charged
against the Prince Edward Island govern-
ment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That was another point.

Mr. H AGGART. The whole amount
should be charged against that Government.
It was a debt of that (Government to these
indIviduals, if it Is a debt at all, and should
have been taken Into consideration when
settling the terms of confederation. The
bon. gentleman said it was an account of
the handsoee award we got ln the Wash-
Ington Treaty that we dealt generously
-wlth these people. But we have disposed of
that. After all It was a matter of grace
that should only apply to our own people,
sad there can be no justification ln apply-
Ing it to American citizens.

Mr. McLELLAN. To ail Intents and
purposes Mr. Myrlck is a British sub-
ject, although technically he Is not. All his
interests are ln this country, where he has
been doing business the past forty years,
and the men employed by him are BrItish
subjeets. The ex-Minister of Railways la
mistaken when -he says he is a foreign resi-
dent.

Mr. HAGGART. I did not say he was a
foreign resident at all. I took the statement
from the Minister of Marine, who read the
report of Mr. Fitzgerald, wbo said that
Hall & Myrick were American subjects.

Mr. MeLELLAN. Yes, but a part of
the firm la composed of British subjects,
and as pointed out by the hon. Minister of

Mr. HAGGART.

Marine, the firm was led to pay this duty
to the fishermen of Prince Edward Island
on the understanding that they would be
recouped. They had more than one reason
to believe that they would. They had, first,
the promise of the American Government.
which was afterwards violated, and then
the assurance of the Lieutenant-Governor of
Prince Edward Island, which led them to
understand that the money paid by thema
would be refunded. This money was actually-
paid out by them to the fishermen, and it is
onlv fair that it should be refunded. It is
useless now to go into the question as to
whether this money should be paid by
Prince Edward Island or not, or whether
't should be paid at all or not. As a matter
of fact, the other shippers in the island were
refunded the duties paid by them or such
as they could prove before the commissioner
they had paid to the fishermen from whom
they bouglht the fish, and Mr. Myrick, who
Is the largest dealer in fish In the Island,
remains to this day unpald, and there Is not
the slightest reason why he should not re-
ceive the justice dealt out to the other ship-
pers in the Island. As the hon. Minister of
Marine has pointed out, an American by
the name of Churchill was paid the refund.

Mr. FOSTER.
subject ?

Not when an Amerlean

Mr. MeLELLAN. It Is true. he was
not au American subject when he was repaid,
but lie only came a British subject for the
purpose of ieceiving this money. What dif-
ference does it make ln justice whether he
became a British subject ln 1883 or 1884 or
not. I do not see any weight ln that argu-
ment.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not myself.
Mr. MeLELLAN. We must bear ln

mInd that this firm proved before the
commissioners that they had aetually pald
this 515,O29 to the people from whom they
got the fish, and that every cent of It was
pald t -BrItish subjects, and In all justice,
they are entitled to get the money back.
They had the word of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of PrInce Edward Island as a guar-
antee that they would be repald, and I thInk
lu all fairness we should put them on an
equal basis wlth those who recelved the
refund years ago.

Mr. MARTIN. I am sorry I cannot agree
with my hon. frIend. This ls a claim
which this firm have actually agalnst the
United States. As a matter of grace, as
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles
has sald, British fishermen were pald by the
Canadian Government, but I do not think at
all that there Is any obligation on our part
to pay American fishermen. When the hon.
gentleman says that we pald one American
fistherman, that 1s not in accordance with
the facts. When Mr. Churchill was palid he
had become naturalized.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Would that make any differ-
enee in the case ? The ex-Minister of Rail-
ways bas just said that it makes no differ-
ence, either ln justice or equity.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) It Is a matter
of grscee, like the rest.

Mr. MARTIN. Let me quote the language
of the hon. Minister himself, which he used
in 1883 on the subject. In "Hansard," page
1381. I find that hon. gentleman reported as
saying:

Those gentlemen have a good claim against the
United States. If an American citizen has a
good claim against the United States, that is the
place for him to collect it.

Sir Leonard Tilley, on page 1382, sald:

American citizens fishing In Canadian waters
should not be paid out of the funds of the
Dominion, and should look to their own country
for payment.

The MINISTER 0FO
FISIERIES. These men
in Canadian waters at all.

MARINE AND
were not fishing

Mr. MARTIN. I think they were. Sir
Charles Tupper drew the distinction very
faIrly and squarely between the positions!
of those who were Amerlcan citizens and
those who were Brltlsb subjects. In 1887,
the present Minister of Marine again said:

There was no. legal or moral obligation on the
part of Canada to pay those men at all.

But because the money was paid to British
subjects, as a matter of grace, the hon. gen-
tileman presumes to ask us to pay an Amer-
lcan citizen, and an American citizen who
went before that Halifax Fishery Commis-
sion, as a special witness In the Interest of
the United States Governiment. to depreciate
the value of the fisheries of Canada. I hicld
In my hand the report of the Halifax Com-
mission of 1877. I find on page 2854. No 71 :

Isaac C. Hall, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., and
Winthrop, Massachusetts, fish merchant, called
on behalf of the Government of the United States,
sworn and examined.

The hon. gentleman knows that Mr. Hall
was for years the consular agent of the
United States, and If he wIll follow the
evidence that Mr. Hall gave, he will see
that Mr. Hall trIed to depreciate the value
of our fisherles.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. NothIng of the kind.

Mr. MARTIN. I wIll read It for the hon.
gentleman. iHere is the firet question asked:

By Mr.. Foster:
Q. You are a citizen of the Unites Statu

Q. Tou have a house In Charlottetowl ?-A. A
commercIal bouse.

819 .-

-'b

Q. And you live part of the year at Charlotte-
town, and part of the year at Winthrop, Massa-
ebusetts. near Boston, Suffolk County ?-
There is one distinction between Churehill'a
laim and Hall's claim. Cnurchill ived in

Prince Edward Island.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. He lived every winter in
Boston.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman is by
no means correct.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.)
winter.

Not every

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have known him all my
life and he is ln the same position as Hall
exactly.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman says
Mr. Hall did not attempt to depreciate the
value of the Canadian fisheries. At page
2857 the question Is asked and answered as
follows :-

Q. As a matter of observation, do they usually
filsh ln as far as the boats do ?-A. They don't,
they fish further out.
Making It appear that they fished beyond
the three-mile limit. Then. the hon. gentle-
man who was counsel before the commis-
sion corrects him in givin. his evidence-
page 2859 :

By Mr. Davies:
Q. I thlnk you are wrong about that year ?-A.

The catch on the American coast in 1870 was the
great catch.
This gentleman, in order to make a case for
the country to which he belonged, actually
misquoted one year for another. I do not
wish to detain the committee, but I think
that it is wrong for the hon. gentleman to
come before this House with this vote. Some
years ago, he stated, dealing with this case
before the House, that this man was a strong
Liberal, and that. I belleve, Is the best rea-
son he can gire the committee for this vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Perhaps that is the reason
why he was not bracketed with Churchill
in 1887.

Mr. MARTIN. We expecte<! this item ln
the Estimates last session, at least It was
rumoured, because Hall & Myrick exerted
themselves for the Liberal party ln the by-
election in West Prince the vote would be
made. That ls one of the most forcible
arguments that the hon. gentleman could
bring forward. But I do hope that a vote
which cannot be justified on any good
ground, will not be pressed.

Mr. McMULLEN. I bave never before
heard of this daim, tbough I bave sat ln
thlis House for anyyears. I am not golng
to challenge the payment of It, If it la an
honest -laim.,It la sid that this mm.la
an ,Ameaun etihen, though he has lved
in Canada for year But the fact that

smfmW
v~a.~a'&' au~& a.
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he is an Americ.n is no reason why of people, W undertake to pay the debts of
he should not be paid anything hle is the Unlted States-why, it le simply wanton.
Justly entitled to. If the claim is not a If the bon. gentlemen go ta the country, they
Just one, it should not be pald on any ac- 1bould inacrîbe upon their banner: We have
count. If the claim l Justly due by the swallowed al our principles; we appear ln
United States, Canada has no right to pay Tory clothes; we ask for votes because we
it. I was not present at the commencement masqueraded la oharacters that 'we denoune-
of the explanation by the Minister of Ma- ed for eighteen years, and we pay the debts
rine and Fisherles. But if this man was of the United States.
refused payment of his claim because he
was an American citizen, an injustice was
done him. He is accused of having given An hon. MEMBER. Carried.
evidence favourable to the United States in
the fishery dispute. That ls no reason why
he should not be pald. I presume the Gov- carry t. I wish to speak, if the hon. gen-
erument have looked into this claim and tieman (Mr. McLellan) does fot.
have come to the conclusion that [t is just,1I
and, if it ls Just, it should be paid.it

Mr. SPROULE. I have alwayolookedr r p ;p
with suspicion on these old claims. They
seem to be brought forward when half the
people who know the circumstances are dead
and gone. The Information given by the
hon. member for East Queen's (Mr. Martin)
la very important and suggestive. It seems
that the hon. Minister is now advocating a
claim similar to one which formerly he op-
posed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. I did not oppose it. When
the matter came before the House I said
there was no legal claim upon the Dominion
of Canada, but if we choose to take out
of the award a certain sum, and, in our
generosity refused the money, these men had
been deprived of, we ought to do it fairly
all round, and to admit one while excluding
another. One claim was paid in 1887 to
Mr. Churchill, bat Mr. Hall was not pald.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Minister admits
that there Is no legal claim. That la a very
strong reason for believing that there is no
moral claim. This is an affair which hap-
pened, I belleve, before confederation. At
what time in the life of the country shali
we have these ante-confederation claims
settled up. If there la moral daim, let
Prince Edward Island pay lt. We are told
that the claim stands against the United
States. Then, if generosity should be ex-
ercised in any quarter, it should be exer-
cised by the United States. The fact that
this claim has been left s long la enough
to arouse suspicion, and the acknowledgment
that there la no legal claim la another strong
reason why we should refuse to recognize
it.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for West
MLllrl i"%ý10n cél ho+4«mT"+

(La the Committee.

To make good to persona at Prince Ed-
ward Island amount of duties paid to
the United States customs on fish and
flsh oil, being amount pald by Messrs.
Hall & Myrick........................ $15,029

Mr. SPROULE. I move that this Item be
struek out. I think it is only giving away
public money we have no legal right to give
away, and I do not think we have any equit-
able right.

Mr. FOSTER. One can hardly see why
this Is brought up at this particular time of
the session. It Is an Illustration of what Is
deplorable, that important and debatable
claims are left to the last hours of the ses-
sion. In what way .an we get a representa-
tive opinion upon this claim which la before
us now, a claim which dates back to 1871
for its foundation, and which from that time
up to this has lain, wIth the exception of
one or two occasions, entirely dormant ?
What possibility Is there that we can get a
representative opinion upon thls claim at a
time when we are wishlng to go Into con-
currence and to close up business ? I think
that my lon. friend would do well to take
that fact Into consideration, and, as this has
already kept so long, It could keep one year
more, and let him bring It up at the next
session, when we would be better disposed
to give a fair consideration to the claim. I
would like to hear from my hon. friend in
that respect.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We must decide It one way
or the other.

Prince (Mr. jcjeuau) diu at the united
States owed this money. And the hon. Min- Mr. FOSTER. Wel, the daim la3une
ister of Marine and Fisiherles (Sir Louis whlch the hon. gentleman hlmsel! haa ut-
Davies) was quoted by my hon. friend from tered an opinion upon. It la fot a difficuit
Queen's (Mr. Martin) as having saId the' matter tu get to the ground-wurk ofie
same. Well, SIr, these Estimates are gener- dam. An agreement waa suppose to be
ous Estimates. They cover many doubtfuli Possible between the Imperal Government
claims. But, for Canada, with five millionsI and the Unted States, whereby certain pro-

Mr OTE.Wl, h limi n
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duets taken from Canadian waters should opinion. He has been quoted, and whei, ln
go into the United States market free of 1883, the matter came up, it was expresîly
duty. That agreement was not carried out. set out ln a resolution, the words of whie!h
The parties ln question were buyers of fdsh, could not be plainer:
or fishermen. If they were simply buyersdc
ef fIsh--and the hon. gentleman seemed to To make good to those merchants of PrinceEdward Island, who were British subjects, thethink there was something to be gained by amount of duties patd by them to the Unitedstating that they were not fishermen them- States customs on fish and fish oil in the yearselves, but were simply buying fish caught 1871, under the arrangements entered Into In ad-
by Canadian fishermen, and, therefore, were, vance of the legislation necessary to bring the
so to speak, doing a favour to Canadan Treaty of Washington into force, by which ar-
fishermen by buying their fish. But, o rangement United States fishermen were granted

cr ts ee o aliberty to fish in the territorial waters of Princecourse, these gentlemen were there on a! Edward Island on the understanding that thebusiness speculation, and they were buying President of the United States would ask Con-raw material at the cheapest rate they gress to refund these duties, which arrangement
could. Their market was the United States. the President subsequently declined to carry out,
They were looking for a profit. If the duties on the ground that the proposal .contemplated
were taken off, their goods went ln free *of the united action of all the British North American
duty, and their profit would be greater; colonies, which was not had, and that it would
Ifutey, and therpro It would b t'not be practicable to separate the colonies orif they had to pay duty, It would by that carry Into effect for one what the President wusmuch reduce their profits. These gentlemen willing to effect for all, It not having been
were United States citizens, and were living deemed advisable lin the general interest of the
mainly ln the United States, belng in Prince British case to put forward and press the claim
Edward Island only as a basis for opera- of these merchants before the Halifax Commis-
tions. For the purposes of their business, sion.
they were in Prince Edward Island, and for Now, the whole grounds are set out. The
the purposes of domicile, they were citizens United States fishermen had a privilege ln
of the United States. Canadlan waters; they avalied themselves

Some stress has been laid upon the fact of that prîvilege, for which they paid no-
that these parties took the opinion of the thing. The United States refused to carry
Governor of Prince Edward Island at that out the agreement, and so these flshermen
time. Evidently, the Governor could not and traders took their produet to the United
give an opinion which bound to damages or States, to which Governrent they paid duty.
payments, nor did he, ln that opinion. He Both of tli had grevance, if anywhere,
was simply asked : What do you think the agaiust the Jnitedý States. They had no
prospects are ? Very naturally, he said : legal or moral grievance agalst Great Bn-
~Vhy, it would seem to me that if Great tain or the Island of Prince Edward. They
Britain and the United States have practi- carrled out their part o! the coutraet, allow-
cally made an agreement, that will be car- ed then to fish without restriction in cana-
ried out, and your risk wll be very small in dian waters. Su that they had a grievance,
the matter. Therefore, I do not think that if they had any, slmply and solely against
binds anybody ; but if It does bind anybody, the Unted States Goverment. The United
It binds Prince Edward Island, and not the'States Governent refused to listen to the
Dominion of Canada, because Prince Ed- grievance, wbether the persons who were
ward Island at that time was not a part of aggrieved were Bnitîsh subjeets or United
the Dominion of Canada. I do not argae, States citizens. What dld the Dominion o!
however, that that bound anybody ; It was Canada do? They said, sImply as a matter
simply an expression of opinion, In answer of grae: flore are British subjeets, Cana-
to a request ; and It was an opinion which dian citizens, who have been mulcted ln
almost any person would have given, be- the manner ln which they have been, by
cause the Idea wAs general at that time that reason of an agreenent which was prac-
the United States would carry out the agree- tically on at that time. The United States
ment. Now, the United States did not carry has violated that agreement; there was au
out the agreement ; they exacted the duty, agreement made, and the United States bas
and the duty was pald into the United States recelved the money; the Unlted States
treasury ; that is, a United States citizen ought to pay the daim, If anybodyUut these
had to pay into the United States treasury are.our subjeets; the Unted States will not
the impost upon bis Imports into that coun- do It therefore, we will as a matter of
try. Against whom was the grievance ? Not grce, pay these Canadian citizens and Brit-
against Great Britain. Great Britain was Ish subjeets the amount o! the duties they
willing to carry out the agreement, and anxi- had to pay havlng worked under an agree-
ous to do so. Not against Canada, becxuse ment whleh they supposed guaranteed then
Canada was not a party to the arrangement. from these dutie& There was no egal or
He could really only have his grievance, as moral daim; there was noue befôre; tbee
a citizen of the United States, agaiust the none atter. Tbe Dominion of Ca
government whIch got bis money, and w'hich culd bave sald: If there Io any grievance
muleted him In the amount of the impost Prince Edward Island éhould bear h, but
putF unnnnbis ta fis.UMy hon. tr Isto! thatwthe thwnlen d! gronsy thae s1e otlm.pl

UntdSttsdhemnha rvieei
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said, as a matter of favour, we will not dis-
cuss that question with Prince Edward la-
land, but rather thaa that these men should
suffer the loss we will pay out of the trea-
sury a sum suflielent to recoup our own
people. This was doue and my hon. friend
the Minister of Marine and Flaiheries took
strong ground at that time. One of his
arguments was that these people might
have put their claims before the commis-
sion at Halifax. My hon. friend said there
is no case, and there iwas no case. I do
not suppose that it would have been laid be-
fore that commission. It was not a germane
laim and my hon. friend said that there

was no claim to be pressed there. He sald
that there was a claim against the United
States and that that was the power which
ought to pay It. What he is quoted as say-
ing in the 6 Hansard " of 1884, la as fol-
lows :-

There is no claim that could have been put
before the Halifax Commission. * * * *

These gentlemen have a good claim against the
United States ; there Is no doubt about that.

That was the opinion of my hon. friend
then, and I suppose it Is his opinion still.
Sir Leonard Tilley, in speaking In the sub-
ject, said :

The Government arrived at the conclusion that
American citizens fishing in Canadian waters
should not be paid out of the funds of the Do-
minion Treasury a debt which should have been
paid by their own government.

That was exactly at onie with the conten-
tion of my hon. friend to this extent, that
if they had a claim it was aga.inst the Uni-
ted States. Mr. Mills, of Bothwell, now the
Minister of Justice, said :

The mere fact that one of the parties became
a British subject, by being naturalized, would not
revive a claim that had no value prior to that
time.

His contention is two fold, but he proves
my contention la this respect, that they
bad no claim, as American citizens, against
Canada, and It should not be revived. Mr.
Mills said, even though they had become
naturallzed. But he is clear and emphatie
on the point that they had no claim. Sir
Charles Tupper said :

We cannot pay thia money, except to British
subjects.

The hou. Minister of Marine and Fisher-
les sad :

I said there wasz no legul or moral claim on
the part of Canadato pay these amounts at aiL
* * * These claim were presented, which had
no moral or legal ation. * **It was charity
we were dealing out. *0** There was no legal
or moral claim, and I ad their being American
citizens should not put them (Hall & Myriek and
Churehili) beyond the laim of our charity. 0* **
He la paying the money of €nada to an Amer-
lcu eitisn.

The frst conte on and still the conten-
tieof the hon. gentleman was that they

Mr. FOSTERL

had a claim against the American Govern-
ment. He says that we might treat them
with charity anyway, even though they be
American citizens. Sir John Macdonald is
quoted as saylng:

If the others are not British subjects, they will
stand in the same position as Hall & Myrick. *0*0*
The United States has committed the wrong on
them, and as citizens of the United States they
ean go to their own government and get redress.

We were all clear, so far as that : 1 do
not think there was a dissentiug voice in
Parliament with the exception of the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries who was
friendly witli Hall & .yriek, and wuuld not
like to see them placed beyond the charity
of the Government, but the opinion in this
House at that time was, that being Amer-
ican citizens they had no riglit to come to
the Domiion of Canada to have their claim
paid, but that their claim was against their
own Government which had made their
grievance and which had muleted them in
the impost upon their imports. My hon.
friend relies upon another argument, leav-
ing that for a moment. But in 1887, he says,
we paid Chureili, who was, in 1871, a Uni-
ted States citizen and not a British subjeet.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. And up to 1886.

Mr. FOSTER. That although in 1871.
when the grievance culminated, wheu the
basis was given for it, Churchill was an
American citizen he was paid, while Hall &
Myrick who were plainly American citizens
and not naturalized, were not paid in 1887.
There was a vote which paid Churchill.
There may be two opinions about that. You
may hold the opinion unjustly that Churchill
was au American citizen in 1871, when that
transaction took place, and thereby was
barred from making any claim on the grace
or charity of the Dominion, that he never
could become au applicant for that claim
no matter whether he had changed his alle-
giance, because the transaction did not take
place af ter he had become a naturalized
suabject. There Is a goad deal of strength lu
that position. It really does not in so far
as the equity is concerned, -in so far as the
moral claim Is concerned, affect the case a-
single iota, but when a man becomes a
citizen of our own country, becomes natural-
ized, incorporates bis public life with ours,
becomes a fellow-eitzen with ourselves, he
has a greater caim upon the charity and
grace of the Govemment than he would
have If he remained in the position of a
subject of a foreign power and did net
identify hlmself w1th the ciutiens o this
country. That was the view that was taken,
that as he had become a naturalied Britih
subject, jolned his fortne with thuseof
Our own people had bem euoe of our-
selves, that though he had made the leu
when he was not a naturalSed Cltb;en,
grace and elemency should be exteded to
him because be had ldentifled hfmself with
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the life of the Dominion and had become a
Brltish subject. Then it was that Parlia-
ment said to him : We wIll extend our grace
and charity to cover this man because he
has become one of our own people and we
will treat him as we treated the others.
You may have whatever idea you like o!
how far that should have been allowed to
have force, but that it did bave force there
Is no doubt.

If Hall & Myrick were to-day naturalized
citizens of this country, 1, for one, could
not oppose the payment, I would not oppose
It, and I do not think there would be any
question of It ln Parliament. But they are
not naturalized citizens. They are citizens
owing alleglance to another country, the
country that wronged them, if they were
wronged, the eountry that got their money,
and the country that ought to pay them.
They cannot claim from this time forth that
they have become members of our comma-
nity, se far as the rights and duties of
citizenship are concerned. They are just
where they were before, and they have -not
established the claim-one of secondary
character, I grant you, but still of some
weight-that they have become naturalized
British subjects, and [n that respect they
have not the same claim that Churchili had.
and there Is no doubt that they have not the
claim that British subjeets had in 1871, to
the grace and charlty of this Parliament
That is the reason why amongst others I
oppose this claim. I do not think wo ought
to pay It I do not think there Is any
ground, legal or equitable, why we ought
to pay these gentlemen. They are citizens of
a foreigu country, respectable citizens ; they
have cast their lot among us to a certain
extent for business purposes. and we are
glad to have them ; but they are not part
and parcel of ourselves, and, therefore, ean-
not have a claim upon the grace and charlty
of this Parliament.

The M[NISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I have no
fault to find with the manner of the ham.
gentleman's argument. But I do not think
he put his case fairly, or that the conclusions
he reached will be the conclusions Of the
House, and I think he himself was cogni-
saut of the great weakness of his argument
wher he attempted to draw a distinction be-
tween men who are Amerlean cltilzens to-
day and men who were American citl-
zens at the time the claim occurred aud for
fifteen years afterwards, and who ln 18&
became naturallzed for the purpose of get-
ting payment.

Mr. POSTER. That Is an assumption
which I would not agree with-that they
became naturallzed for that purpose. That
is hardly fair

The MINISTER OF MARIN AND
FISHERIES. The bon. gentleman has sta-
ted fairly enough that there was nuo legal

elaim against the Dominion or against any-
body. The money was voted by Parliament
because an luternational wrong had been
done and these parties were sufferers. The
original intention of Parliament was to con-
fine the payment to British subjeets ; but
after the matter had been threshed out three
times in the House, Parliament departed
from that basis, and elminated the words
confining the payment to British subjeets.
and s far as Parliament knew Mr. Churchill
was not a British subject.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman him-
self lu that debate acknowledged that he
bad been naturallzed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I acknowledged that he had
been a few months before, because I was
in court and heard his naturalization papers
read. I said : " You are going to pay a man
who for fifteen years after the claim has
been an American citizen, and I am perfectly
satisfied that you should pay him if you put
every other man who bas a daim In the
same eategory." I sald: "You are drawiug
a distineton because one is a Conservative
and the other a Liberal," fer Hall & Myrick
are a strong Liberal firm. I do not belleve
that in his heart and soul my hon. friend,
who ean be just as well as generous, believes
that that is an honest ground for refusing
payment. If the hon. gentleman turns to
the debate of 1884, he will see that this very
question was before the House, and Sir John
Macdonald admitted that these gentlemen
could not be faIrly refused payment. He
said:

I think these gentlemen have in fairness a
claim for consideration. The hon. gentleman, as
a guardian of the rights of Prince Edward Island,
has pressed very strongly the view there should
be a specfined sum handed over to the island out
of the $5,000,O0 that were awarded ; we agree
with the hon. gentleman as far as this vote la
concerned, by giving those people a certain por-
tion of it.

Sir John Macdonald placed the matter
solely on this ground : " An award of $5,000,-
(M0 has been made and paid over to the
Dominion, and these people have a good
and equitable claim, though not a legal one.
and we will extract from the $5,000,000 a
suffilcient sum to pay that claim."

Mr. FOSTER. As a matter of fact, the
money did nt come froni the award, but
was a vote of Parliament from the consolt-
dated fund.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. On the same occasion, Mr.
Blake sald :

But I do not auppose it was ever presented,
because, I fancy, in lthe strict letter of the law,
It has been recognized that the United States, in
this matter, have no quasi-legal liability. Then,
if the case la s weak as bas been brought for-
ward, if, ln point of tact, It Is an act of gener.
osity, If it i to be bolstered up by the statement
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that Canada has recelved a large award, and that
It Is not unreasonable, under the circumstances,
that she should make good the loss, I think the
bon. gentleman has some difflculty in meeting
the argument of my hon. friend behInd me, be-
cause he finds that the very gentleman who made
the application to the Lieutenant-Governor, who
received the Lieutenant-Governor'a assurance
that such and such would be the result, and
upon the faith of that assurance invested hie
money, is to be cut out on accour.t of bis tech-
nical citizenship of the United States, while he
Is making a present to all these other worthy
gentlemen.

There are the two leaders of the Ilouse
plaeng the paymenzt on tat ground. Mr.
Blake said he saw no reason wJhy the mere
techical fact of a man being a United
States citizen should debar hilm from the
generosity which Parliament was exercising.
What was the fact ? Hall & Myrick did
business in Prince Edward Island ; they
were domicLled there; they had their homes
tnd their familles and children there ; they
were accepting and discharging all the du-
ties et eitizenship.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF MARINE

FISHERIES. Why not ?
AND

Mr. FOSTER. They could not.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Their sons do, I suppose.
They wera discharging the duties of citizen-
ship in that respect, and the moneys they
paid were paid to British subjects, who
could have forwarded the goods and got
the return payment. But Parliament adopt-
ed the view of Sir John Macdonald, and hav-
ing adopted it and paid the men who were
British subjects in 1871, Parliament declded
in 1887 fot to confine the payment any
longer to British subjects, and voted a sum
to pay Mr. Churchill, although he remained
an American citizen for fifteen years after
the claim. Parliament having adopted that
principle and paid Mr. Churchill, there Is no
reason why Parliament should refuse to
pay Messrs. Hall & Myrlek. The thing will
mot bear argument before any tribunal in
the world. I do not complain of the man-
mer In which my hon. friend has presented
bis argument. because I acknowledge that
if tb case were to come before Parliament
for the first time. his argument would be
cogent; but It did not convInce Parliament
ln 1884 or in 1887. Sir John Macdonald did
not himself repudiate tbe claim of Hall &
Myrick. He simply sald: "We cannot pay
these men without a new message."

Mr. FOSTER. That was with reference
to the part of the proceeding which was
criticlsed by my hou. friend.

The MINISTER 0F MARINEB AND
FISHERIES. The two men. Myrick and
Churchill, were both living In Prince Ed-
ward Island, both buylng the same goods.
both sending them to the States, and both

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

paylng the sime duty. Can you justify
paying one of those men and withholding
payment from the other ? You cannot do it.
It would be Injustice of the grossest klnd.
Parliament, having come to the conclusion
to pay the one is bound in honour, e;uity
and justice to pay the other.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman deals
differently with the members of his own
family, I am sure, than with the members of
bis neighbour's family. One who may be an
alien to a family at one time may become a
member of it afterwards, and then the re-
lations change. The relations between the
inembers of the one famlly and the family
itself are far different from those betweeu
the family and allens. It is no generie
difference at all ; it is a difference simply
of relationship. The state Is a family, of
which the subjects or citizens of the state
are members and the citizens of foreign
countries are aliens. If an alien transfers
bis allegiance, then he becomes a member of
the family, and he will be treated on the
same footing, and the duties of the state to-
wards 'hlm are different. You may be as
cosmopolitan as you like, but you cannot
ignore the sympathies that ought to exist
letween the citizens of the state, and you
cannot pretend that the state does not owe
more to its own citizens than the citizens
of a foreign country. That does not imply
that you need be unjust while givlng a pre-
ference to your own people.

Mr. SPROULE. If we make this payment
we will be establishing a very bad precedent,
namely, the payment of old claims against
the provinces before they came into confed-
eration. This claim has been running since
1871, and Prince Edward Island came into
the confederation In 1873. This claim, tbere-
fore, is twenty-eight years old, and by the
statute of limitation, it should have run out
four times, but, unfortunately, we have no
statute of limitation agalnst the Crown, or
we would have nothing to do with such a
claim. The Minister admits that we are
neither legally nor morally bound to pay this
laim, and the only ground on whicb he

urges the payment Is the ground of charity.
I could understand that If we were dealing
wkth the heirs of some parties who had suf-
fered by the state and who were in abject
poverty, but -this firm Is weelthy, and, there-
fore, the payment cannot be defended on
that ground. This Is really a claim set up by
some parties wbo think they ought to be
paid this money, although the judgment of
this country for twenty-elght years bas been
that they ought not. If bon. gentlemen
force ·this vote through, they wIll not hear
the last of it, and will be called to account
for It In the future.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This is one of a class of
claims introdiuced in Parliament ln 188 and
recognlzed by Parliament In 1894.
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Mr. SPROULE. Why did Parliament not
pay it them ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Because Parliament chose to
confine it to British subjects, but in 1887.
Parliament authorized payment ·to Churcbill,
who wus exactly lu the same category as
this gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER. No, he was a mnaturalized
citizen.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In 1871 he was an American
citizen. and remained an American citizen
until 1887.

Mr. WALLACE. The bald statement of
tthe case Is quite enough to condemn the
very idea of paylng this money. This was
a debt due by the United States if due by
any one. They repudiated It. That created
a case of hardship, and Canada, baving
taken Prince Edward Island into confedera-
tion, without regard to ·the fact that if there
was any claim it ought to be against that
province, In a fit of generosity, as an act of
grace, paid the amount lost by our Cana-
dian fishermen and our Canadian business,
men. But that we should pay the claims of
American citizens Is so utterly preposterous,
so opposed to all Ideas of fair play, that
there can be no possible justification for it.
The hon. Minister of Marine says that this
Is exactly the same case as a claim paid
since. He knows better. While there may
be a question as to whether Parliament
should have paid that claim or not, no one
can pretend that the two cases are on all
fours. The other case is that of a British
subject. Even in that case the claimant be-
came a British subject after the event, he, at
any rate, threw in his fortunes with us.
He became one of us, he took ·tbe solemn
oath of citizenship and became a Canadian
citizen, with bis duties and obligations. I do
not know why he did not become a Canadiau
citizen before nor do I care ; I do not know
whether bis domicile or residence had been
here before nor do I care. Ail I know is
that he became a Canadian citizen. The
hon. Minister says he became a Canadian
citizen ln order to strengthen his claim, but
dhat is a mere statement advanced wlthout
any shadow of proof. At any rate, he was
a Canadian citizen when he recelved the
money, and the present claimant Is not, not-
wIthstanding the long years he bas been
dolng business here. According to the Mnls-
ter of Marine, he has his domicile here and
has been making bis fortune here and yet
has noit become a citizen. Therefore, lie
still further forfeits any cliai he might
have on the people of Canada. To think
that the hard-earned money of our farmers,
artisans and fishermen, and the other classes
of this country are to be banded out to an
American citizen, who bas no claim leglly
or morally or of any kind whatever against
us, except the fact staited by the hon. Min-

Ister, that he Is a strong supporter of the
party opposite. I would consider it an act

of impudence for a foreigner coming to this
country to Interfere in the politicul affairs
of this country, and instead of that being
an argument ln his favour It Is another argu-
ment against hlm. They have not produe-
ed a single reason or a single particle of evi-
dence that would justify the people of Oan-
ada in consenting to their representatives
voting away $15,029 of their bard-earned
money to pay to allens, whose Government
had acted so unfairly in this matter that
Canada came voluntarily forward as an act
of grace and relieved her own citizens who
had been wronged by the Government of the
United States.

Mr. MARTIN. There is another phase of
this question. The Minister of Marine and
Fisheries has told us that this firm is only
the medium through which the fish are
bought and shipped to the United States.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. No, not exactly that.

AND

Mr. MARTIN. But I bave here the words
of the hon. gentleman, and that is exactly
what he said In 1884. When these firms
bought these fisb, they bought it less the
duty, and If the duty was to be refunded,
the British fishermen should get the refund.
Now, how Is this to be voted ? Is It to be
voted absolutely to Hall & Myriek, and if
so, where are those who caught and sold this
fish years ago ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Surely, the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Martin) is only talking. He bas not
posted himself. He ought to know that there
was a commission issued, as I explained, to
Mr. Justice Fitzgerald. He took the evi-
dence, and went through Mr. Hall's books,
and every British subjeet who had a claim,
came in, and if he had not been pald the
full amount, bis claim was passed upon and
reported. And Mr. Justice Fitzgerald re-
oorted to the Government that, ln his judg-
ment, the claim of Hall & Myrick for $20.000
should be reduced to $15.000, as the amount
properly payable to them-and that is the
amount we ask Parliament to pay.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. Minister Is at sea.
I have the "Hansard " of 1884 here, and, on
page 313, I find a statement by himself, that
there was a claim by Hall & Myrick for
British subjects of $9,983.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman will
permit me

Mr. MARTIN. I would ask the hon. Min-
ister to permit me to ask him a question.
What bas become of the clalmants of tbls
$9,988?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They were reported in their
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own names by Mr. Justice Fitzgerald, and for two judges in the Yukon territory,
pald. $4,000."

Mr. MARTIN. That makes the case mucb Mr. BERGERON. Were aU Judge Dugas's
clearer to me. BrItish subjects bave been traveling expenses paid from Montreal to
pald. This American citizen has a laim Dawson?
against his own government-let them pay PRIME MINISTER. I think so, but
it. I do not think that any Miniter of thearnThe RE
Crown has the right to stand up and proposea
such a motion as this. The Minister himself Mr. BERGERON. Could we not find out?
has stated time and time igain that this is a The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly. Ifclaim against the government of the UnitedStaes.An ye li apeas bfoe te Pr-j my hon. friend had let me knoiv tbat lieStates. And yet he appears before the Par- wanted this Information, I would have hadilament of Canada now, and says that w pleasure in getting it hm.
should pay this claim of an American wcit-
zen, who has a good claim against bis own Mr. FOSTER. What Is the state of the
goverment. This man bas not been domi- courts there, that they require two high-
ciled in Prince Edward Island, and never class judges ? Have they a stipendiary
resided there continuously. He came there magistrate, or any such officer, in Dawson ?
during the fishing season. and remained in
his own country during the g'reater part of The PRIME MINISTER. No.
the time. He has done the work of his gov-
ernment in Prince Edward Island for years. Mr. F"OSTER. Would it flot bie well to
He did the work of the United States Gov- have sumething like a police magistrate and
ernment before the Halifax Comission. a judge?
And yet. after having been in the service of The PRIME MINISTER. The Mounted
the United States, and done all he could Police have discharged the duties of police
against the just claims of Canada, he comes magistrate, so far, at Dawson City. But
here and asks for money that should be pald in the vast extent of territory that we have
him by bis own goverument. It is most sur- now it is necessary to have a second judge,
prising to me that a Minister of the Crown because he must go on circuit, le cannot
-can propose such a thing. distribute justice at Dawson only, he must

Amendment (Mr. Sproule) negatived: Yeas. travel about a good deal. For Instance,
9 ; Nays, 14. there Is a place for holding court at Bennett

and such establishments are scattered along
Mr. DAVIN. I would like to point out the rivers of the Yukon system. My hon.

that there are five Ministers who carried friend cannot think It extraordinary that in
that. a country of that extent one judge Is not

sufficient to administer justice to the active
Epopulation who are living there.

Administration of Justice-
Additional judge of the Yukon Terri- Mr. FOSTER. The Mounted Police still

torial Court .......................... $4,000ldo the work of a judge.
Mr. BERGERON. Who Is the new judge? The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, a judge
The PRIME MINISTER. He bas not petty jurisdiction.

been appointed Mr. DAVIN. I think it would not be
necessary to have stipendiary magistrates.Mr. BERGERON. What Is the salary of 1 suppose the state of things is somethingJudge Dugas ? analogous to what we had in the North-

The PRIME MINISTER. Four thousand west Territories. I think It is to be re-
dollars. gretted that the early judicial systemof the

North-west Territories was net adopted,Mr. BERGERON. And perquisites ? What which was to have police magistrates withls there besides salary ? power of a judge of a superior court. I
The PRIME MINISTER. He has living suppose, however, that these judges do the

expenses. work of a stipendiary magistrate, of a
county court judge, and of a superlor courtMr. BERGERON. How much does that Judge. But even if the prest judge doesamount to ? that, he will not have too much to do. I

The PRIME MINISTER. Up to the pre- cannot myseIf realize conditions tlat make
sent we have given him maintenance, like I necsary to have more than one Judge
al our officers, from the store of the Mount- there- Judge Dugas, or any other oin-
ed Police. But now that the country is get- petent Judge ln Dawson, eould go a distane
tLng more advanced, the fflecers demand to of 309 40, àO or 100 milescore backt and
have their living expenses; and I thInk we go somewhere else, use we are famiar
are asking a sum for that purpose. t t condW he ng l asheN

Mr. FOSTER. What he gets is $6,000.wMr. OSTE. Wlat e ges la~6, aecuatomed to take ebarge of a vaut area, an
Here la another Item: "Living expenses ar& o? anme 600 mles by1600 miles; a

cano mseLrelOeUonIios haDmk
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ln the early days one stipendiary magistrate
did a great deal more than that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Suppose a judge took ill.

Mr. DAVIN. Miscellaneous justice lin the
North-west Territorles has always been ad-
ministered by the Lieutenant-Governor.

The PRIME MINISTER. I presume ln
this case it would be the commissioner and

The PRIME MINISTER. Occasions may his council.
arise where a judge will be busy holding Mr BERGERON. Have instructions been
a court at one place and another judge may M B E .eyrobe
be required in another part of the territory given to these judges that they are not to
Two judges in a country like that are cer- speculate in mlning claims?
tainly not too many, because they may have The PRIME MINISTER. They are not
to discharge the Initial duties of a superior to buy claims, I am sure of that.
court judge and also the duties of a county
court judge. Having therefore to admin- Mr. BERGERON. BeCaase, i saw in the
Ister a good deal of petty justice, they have newspapers that one judge there wrote that
to go about a good deal. ihe had bought some claims In an ordinary

way on the market in whieh he thought
Mr. BERGERON. Under what law do there was no harm. He said It openly, there

the judges act there ? was no concealment. But it might be dan-
gerous to allow judges to go into that busi-

The PRIME MINISTER. The common ness, it might be dangerous for the liti-
law of England.

Mr. BERGERON. I asked that because -The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry the
Judge Dugas is trained in- the laws of the Minister of the Interior is not in his seat
province of Quebec, except in the criminal this moment, because he could give my hon.
law, which is of course that of England-. frend more information than i can.
Does he have to exercise jurisdiction in civili
matters as well as criminal matters ? Mr. BERGERON. But the opinion of

the righit hon. gentleman Is that they should
The PRIME MINISTER. Ye& not buy claims ?
Mr. DAVIN. l the North-west Terri- The PRIME MINISTER. Decidedly.

tories we thought at first that Judge Rou-
leau, because bis education had been in Mr. FOSTER. The rigt hon. gentleman
civil law, would be uneqüxal to administer- must know, if he reads the papers, that one
ing the commun law, but we found in a; of these judges wrote a letter which ap-
short time that he is one of our best judges. peared in one of the Montreal papers, ln

which he stated that he was very sorry
The PRIME MINISTER. The record that he had net made as much wealth up

of Judge Dugas in the Yukon speaks for there in mines as had been credited to him;
itself. he had made some purchases of interests

Mr. FOSTER. Is there any report upon and the like of that In mines, but if he
the administration of justice there being only had all that was credited te him ho
ln a crowded state, upon which this 's would be very proud of it, and he would be
based ? tt willing to get up on the top of Notre Dame

and proclaim It.
The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know

whether there is a report upon which the
Minister of Justice has based this request.

Amount required to make the salary Tof the
Clerk of the Territorial Court, Yukon ter-
ritory, $2,00 per year................... $1,500
Mr. DAVIN. Is not that a high salary

for a clerk ?
% The PRIME MINISTER. We bave heard
the statement made during this session by
a prominent gentleman on the other side
of the House that all our salaries in the
Yukon were inadequate.

Mr. BERGERON. I think so.

Living expenses for two judges in the
Yukon territory ........................ . 4,00

Mr. DAVIN. Who wll administer jus-
tiee there ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I presume It
*wlIl be the commissioner and his couneil.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
it would be proper for a judge to record
claims, but whether he should be allowed
to trade in properties in the market, is an-
other question. We have passed an Order
in Council upon this subject giving direc-
tions to our offleers, but at this moment I
cannot speak accurately of its terms. The
Minister of the Interlor may give the in-
formation later on.

Mr. CLANCY. As this may be the last
opportunity, I would like to ask the First
Minister If 'e can give me an ansewr to
the question I asked him this afternoon.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes ; my hon.
friend (Mr. Clancy) is referring to the
Meagher elaim. Lookling over the record
of the case which was placed in my hands
by the hon. Minister of Justice to-day, I
have to tell my hon. frIend that on June
21st, 1809, Mr. Cowan wrote to the Depart-
ment of Justice in these terms:
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Dear Sir,-I desire to draw your attention to
the wrongful arrest and subsequent Imprisonment
of Thomas Meagher, a Canadian citizen, by
an American customs officer named Avery, and
to ask you to take immediate steps to secure
from the American Government damages for this
unwarranted outrage, also the value of bis boat,
which was appropriated by the officer Imme-
diately after the arrest. The papers were brought
down, asked for some time ago, and they have
been brought down.

Yours truly,
M. K. COWAN.

The following day this reply was sent by
the Department of Justice to Mr. Cowan :

22nd June, 1899.
Sir,-Referring to your letter of 21st Instant,

asking this department to take steps to secure
from the American Government damages for
the arrest of Thomas Meagher and the value of
bis boat, I have the honour to request that you
submit for the consideration of the department
a statement showing in detail the nature and
amount of the damages claimed, IncludIng the
value of the boat, and statIng also the circum-
stances of the seizure and sale of the boat. No
reference bas, I think. been made to the latter
subject in the previous correspondence.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

((Sgd.) E. L. NEWCOMBE,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

M. K. Cowan, Esq., M.P.,
House of Commons, Ottawa.

I am not informed that the desired state-
ment bas yet been placed ln the bands of
the Department of Justice.

Mr. CLANCY. Then there was no fur-
ther correspondence or claim made.

The PRIME MINISTER. So far as
can see nothing more bas been done.

Mr. CLANCY. I understood a few days
ago that a claim had been made to the De-
partment of Justice.

The PRIME MINISTER. No.

Mr. CLAN<CY. According to the state-
ment the right hon. gentleman has made
I understand that no action can be taken
until a statement is made to the department.

The PRIME MINISTER. Our attention
was called to the Illegal arrest, unfair and
rather cruel treatment to which Thomas
Meagher had been subjected, but the laim
for any damages arlsing out of the seiz-
ure of his boat or, as I understand, for any
damages, bas not been placed in the bands
of the Department of Justice, except on the
21st of June, 1899.

Required to pay cost o! maintenance of
prisoners ln Yukon territory ........ $15,000
The PRIME MINISTER. The statement

I have from the Department of Justice in
regard to this vote, ls as follows

We bave an agreement with the Controller o!
the Nort-west Mounted Police to pay $1 per day
for the maintenance of prisoners In the Yukon
district, but the Controller representes that the

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

actual cost Is about $1.30 per day. During the
past winter the average number of prisoners
confined in the guard-room was 60, and it la esti-
mated that $15,000 will be required for the main-
tenance of prisoners there during the ensuing
year.
To pay his legal representatives the bal-

ance of sessional indemnity of the late
Senator Sanford ...................... $258 80
Mr. FOSTER. How does this come to be

a revote ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. . There

has been no administration of the estate
and In order to make it effective it is neces-
sary to vote the money to the widow.

To pay Lady Edgar balance of salary
of the late Sir James D. Edgar to
30th June, 1900 ..................... $3,666 67
Mr. FOSTER. What is the total salary?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $4,000.

Mr. WALLACE. I think that Sir James
Edgar died on the last day of July and
would be entitled to salary for a month.
This is a proposition that he shall be paid
for the eleven months following. This is
a matter that deserves consideration. Will
the Government say why they propose to
vote this amount ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
there are several precedents for making the
grant to the widow of the deceased member
of prominence. . There are certainly prece-
dents in the case of deceased members of
the Cabinet.

Mr. WALLACE. There was a grant
made to the widow of the late Thomas
White, I think. But this is a proposal to
pay the balance of the salary.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, it
is the same thing ; It is a -grant.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think the form it took in the
case of the late Mr. White was a grant of
a certain number of months' salary. Pro-
bably the hon. ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
Foster) will remember. I think it was
analogous to this, and that we paid a cer-
tain number of months' salary.

Mr. DAVIN. I think it was.

Mr. FOSTER. How Is the Auditor Gene-
ral going to pay two salarles ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If we
vote two salaries he will pay them. We
will vote one by the general statute and
one by this.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to say that
there is no item that can be passed that I
would more heartily vote for than an Item
of this sort. The late Sir James Edgar gave
his whole life to the service of his country,
according to the best of his lights, and for
a long life spent this is a very smail re-
turn.
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Mr. WALLACE. I think the case of the
Speaker of the House and the case of a
Minister is not analogous with the case
of a Minister, because a 'Minister devotes
bis whole time to the public service, while
the Speaker of the House devotes just as
much time as a member of Parliament does.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, a member of Parlia-
ment devotes his time.

Mr. WALLACE. The Speaker may dol
a little more. He comes down two days1
before we do and stays a day longer than
we do. The Speaker of the House, so far1
as I know, bas no more arduous work than
a member of the House wiho conscientiously
perfornis bis duties, and be las noit nearly
so hard a task nor so much rcsponsibility.
A member of Parliament who attends con-
scientiously to bis parliamentary duties
physically goes to the limit, because he bas
to be lu constant attendance at committees of
the House, while the Speaker never attends
committees, and he has to be at bis duties!
here in Parliament incessantly, while the
Speaker is not here when the House is in
committee.

A iember of Parliament who performs his
duties like my hon. friend from East Grey
(Mr. Sproule), or like my hon. friend the
late Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), per-
forms more arduous duties than any Speaker
can possibly be called upon to perform.
Therefore, I do not see a justication for a
grant ln this case of eleven-twelfths of a
year's salary for the family of the late
Speaker. I do not wish to speak personally,1
and I speak with a good deal of hesitation!
on tbat account. But we are voting away
the peoples money ; we are not disposing
of our own ; and whIle Ministers may veryi
readily vote away the people's money, I
bave never seen any of ithose gentlemen who
are so ready to expend their own money in
sueh a reckless fashion as they are spending
the money of the people. I think this isi
hardly a justifiable expenditure-I do not
wish to say anything further than that-for
the reasons I bave stated, that the Speaker
has no arduous duties to perform, either
mental or physical, that he recelves a salary
of .$4,000 a year in addition to his sessional
Indemnity ; and that he does not perforn
those severe duties that fall sto the lot of a'
member of Parliament; and why at bis de-i
cease his fnamil-y should be given eleven-
twefths of bis year's salary, I cannotvery
well make out.

Mr. CAMPBELL. How much dld you
vote to Lady Thompson ?

Mr. WALLACE. The State undertook to
provide for the wldow of the late Sir Jobn
Thompson, under a straight consideration of
the question. if the etate proposed in a case
of this kind to make a grant, for certain
understood reasons, that would be another
consideration1; but this is simply voting a

further salary. It is not a good way to put
the case, and it is hardly justifiable.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not notice at ithe first
that the amount was $1,900, and :the Chair-
man may remember that I asked hlm what
thé whole salary was, because it struck me
that the amount was large for the balance of
the salary. I took for granted that it was
for the salary of the year just expired, and
I was raising no objection to it at all. I do
not wish to discuss ithis vote with reference
to any names at all ; but it does raise a
principle. The sympathy and good will
which 'we feel on the death of a colleague
binds us to a certain extent to be generous
with the money at our disposali; but, after
all, when you come to think of it, what does
it mean ? We might have lost a colleague
sitting on elther side of this House, a man
who got for his indemnity $1,000 a year,
who sacrificed three-fourths of is busIuess
in order ïto come here and attend to his pub-
lie duties, who left hIs family when he died
wirhout any very large means of subsist-
ence, who worked here faithfully all the
lhours of the session, who attended to a very
large correspondence, who looked after coin-
mittees whlcb, If a man does it well, is a
great tax upon him, who had no person that
he could put in his place for a single moment
to abt as his deputy to do his work and allow
him to rest even for a moment. Is there net
a stronger claim on our sympathy for a man
in that case ithan there is in the case of a
man who does not have those duties to per-
form, who gets five times the amount of
salary, and who has a deputy to relieve him
to a certain extent of the hard part of his
duties. These are considerations which will
occur to the public, and which we ought not

1 to lose sight of. The mere fact that a man
dies when we are here does not aliter the
case at all. This brings up the whole ques-
tion how far we can go In these cases iwith-
out making a rule, and are prepared to make
a rule ? I do not know how the subvention
to the widow of the late Thomas White was
voted ; but I would much rather see ihis
voted, not as a salary, but as a direct vote,
because this is not, correctly vpeaking.
saliary. Next year we shall have to pay
a salary to the occupant of the Chair. I
hope that no one will misunderstand my
position in discussing the question. It Is a
delicate question to discuss ; but we are
within our rights in discussing it.

The PRIME MINISTER. It seens to me
thait it would be a very false conception to
place the position of the Speaker of the House
on a level wlth thet of an ordinary member
of the House. The Speaker Is the first Com-
moner of the land. He has not only itiport-
ant duties to perform. but lie las a station
to maintain ; and I differ altogether from
the view just expressed by the hon. mi-mber
for West York (Mr. Wallace). The duties of
-the Speaker are, In my estimation, of the
highest importance. They are as impotant
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as the duties discharged on the floor of this Burke said-for it is really the same ques-
House by anybody. The gentleman who bas tion, though they deal with it in a muet
to sit in this Chair and maintain the even better way in England, and there must come
scales of justice between the two parties a time when we shall deal with it better in
bas duties the burden of which is of 'the Canada:
greatest magnitude, and It requires a man
of very extraordinary qualities to diseharge Conceiving it to be a fundamental part of the
those duties suceessfully. He has to f tady constitution of this country and of the reason of
the rules of the House and the history of state, that there must be means of rewarding
parliamentary procedure ; he bas to be pre- public service, those means will be Incomplete
pared ait all times to decide on all questLians and Indeed wholly insufficlent for that purpose if

t there should be no further reward for that ser-
dignity of the office. He haes to entertain vice than the daily wages it receives during thepleasure of the Crown. Indeed, no man
largely-to offer 'the ospitaibties of the knows when he cuts off the incitement to a vir-
House to the members and others. All these tuous ambition and the Just rewards of public
duties are a heavy drain upon him, and for service what infinite mischief he may do his
my part I would be sorry to weigh too nicely country through all generation. Such saving
the question of the services on one side and to the public may prove the worst mode of rob-
the remuneration on the other. We have nîot bing iL. The Crown, which bas in Its hands the
been accustomed to consider the position intrust o the daily pay for national service ought

nto have in its hands also the means for repose.that way. If we are expected to defend of publie labour, and the fixed settlement of
this appropriation upon any logical rules. I acknowledged merit. There is a time when the
say at once that it would be bard iro find any weather-beaten vessels of the state ought to
such rules ; but the sense of justice which come into harbour. They must at length have
Is within the heart and conscience of every a retreat from the malice of rivals, from the
man has impelled tthe Parliament of Ganada perfidy of political friends, and the inconstancy
on certain exceptional ocesions to deal ex- of the people. Many persons who In all times
ceptionally with cases of .this kind. Sucl have filied the great offlices of state have been

younger brothers, who had originally little, ifwas the case of Lady Cartier, to whom, after any, fortune. These offices do not furnish the
the death of her husband, we paid a pension means of amassing wealth. There ought to be
during ber life. Such as been the case cf some power in the Crown of granting pensions
Mrs. White, whose husband died and left out of the reach of Its own caprices.
ber ln rather destitute circumstances. Such
bas Ïbeen the case of Lady Thompson, 'to The time must come in Canada when, in
whom Parliament voted an appropriation- loyalty to the people, and In order to secure
an appropriation which I supported without 1 the best kind of service, this wbole question
any reluctance, but, on the contrary, feeling will be considered and put on a logical basis.
that I was discbarglug a public duty. Such My hon. friend from York raised the ques-
Is the case of Lady Edgar on 'this occasion ; tion of men giving long 1lfe of eervice in
and I believe ýthat when this matter is sean- Parlianient, yet never 'holding an office un-
ned, the best sense of the country will jus- der the Crown. Well, I beileve In such a
tify this vote. As to the technical sugges- case, even, there ought to be, In a scientifle
tion of my hon. friend in regard to the form machinery of goverument, a means of giving
of the vote, I, for my part, will have no ob- harbourage in which such a ship mlght come
jection to accept it. to anchor. But especially ought it to be the

case where service bas been rendered ln highMr. DAVIN. A very wide and Important office. When I spoke of the services of thequestion which has been discussed Iu ·the late Speaker, I was thinking of hlm as a
British Parhiament u modem and less prominent member of party-which I regardmodern days by such great men as Mr. as part and parcel of our constitutional gov-Burke and Mr. Gladstone, las been ralsed ernment-and as a member of Parliament Inon this occasion-the economy to the public one of the great parties, active and promin-of keeping the minds of men who happen to ent. And, under the circumstances, I cannot
serve the public In high offices free from 1 but feel, accepting our system of govern-anxiety regardIng, elither their own fate ment heartily, as I do, as the best possiblewhen they may be past the power of work, under our conditions, that any man wlioor the fate of those who are dear to them. serves so prominently as the late Sir JamesIt is quite clear, that if you have before the Edgar, must have laid the state and the peo-mind of men occupying, say, a bigh position De of this country under obligation to him.in Ppi o! tts cnh yundhero fblgatio i e flm.

in .ar aLument, suc ais my onJ . ire LauJrom

York (Mr. Foster) referred to, and be-
fore the mInd of men In office, the fear of
destitution, they may be exposed to tempta-
tion, which they never would be exposed to.
if a generous State took care that servants
having served them faithfully, should not
be forgotten when beams are broken and
sails shivered in the. stress of publie life.
Now, although lit is late, may I. on so -im-
portant a question, read what Edmund

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I propose
to change the wording, so as to make it cor-
respond wlth prevlous cases, making It read:
" gratuity equal to the balance of salary of
the late James D. Edgar.?'

Amendment agreed to.

To pay the legal representatives of the late
Hon. John F. Wood his sessional indem-
nity ..................................... $1,000
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I regret
that I am obliged to ask to drop the Item to
pay the Indemnity of the late Hon. Mr.
Wood. At the time it was lnserted, I was
under the impression that Mr. Wood had
died during the session of Parliament-and
that was the rule adopted, that we should
pay those who died during session. I have
since been informed that he died before the
beginning of this session. It 1s a pity we
inserted it, under the circumstances, but, as
the precedent has always been clear, I think
it should be withdrawn.

Mr. FOSTER. This shows how arbitrary
4 distinction may be. I do not think I am
vlolating any confidence, when I say that
the late Hon. Mr. Wood was the sole sup-
port of some members of his family. In his
attention to his public duties, lis practice
has been utterly destroyed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Under
the circumstances, even though some day it
may be quoted as an !aconveneat precedent,
I will ask leave to withdraw the motion,
and let the item stand.

Mr. WALLACE. Is It well to make this
amount payable to the legal representatives?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ob-
ject is, that the grant should go directly to
the immediate family of the deceased.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Better leave it to be determin-
ed by the Treasury Board.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I move
that it be amended to read : "to pay the
representative of the late Hon. John F.
Wood, as may be directed by the Treasury
Board."

Amendment agreed to,
The committee reported resolutions.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

The House proceeded to consider and con-
cur in resolutions reported by the Commit-
tee of Supply.
Railways and Canals-

Beauhornois Canal................$5,600
Mr. BERGERON. I am sorry the MIn-

ister of Railways and Canals is not here
when we are on the item of canals. I want
to draw the attention of the Government
to the fact that there have been a good many
accidents on the Beauharnois Canal the last
couple of years. This year there have been
two very bad breaks. One was at lock
No. 7, at whieh time I drew the attention
of the First Minlster to the fact that dam-
ges had been done there, and it was Import-
ant thuat an Inspector should be sent to make
a valuation of those es. They are
to be paid by the steamboat company, but
through the Government. Since then there
has been another break at lock No. 5, which,

I am told, is eausing a good deal of damage.
I want to point out that there have been
more accidents during the last three years
than ever before. I have no d1oubt that
it is due to the fact that good employees,
men who had been on the canal for many
years, and wbo were performing their
duties with thorough efficiency, were dis-
missed because it was supposed that they
were political opponents of the present Ad-
ministration. They were replaced by men
who know nothing at all about the work
and who, no doubt, are less efficient than
their predecessors. It shows how inju-
diclous It was for the Government to dis-
miss these capable employees without cause,
and to replace them by men who cannot
do the work properly.

The PRIME MINISTER.
nature of the accidents ?

What is the

Mr. BERGERON. Boats going through
carried away the gates.

Civil Government-
The Post Office Department.......... $203,055

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask the Post-
master General if he can give me informa-
tion as to the amount of money that has
been received from newspaper postage ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can
give that Information for five months up
to the lst of June. It showed over $19,000,

i or supposing it to be $22,O0 for six months,
that would be $44,000 for twelve months.
That was at the rate of a quarter of a cent
per pound. It will amount to about $75,-
000 a year, commencing the lst of July,
assumikg that newspapers continue to be
sent by post.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man could have his officer give me a state-
ment for each month-and have it to-mor-
row before the Supply Bill goes through.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
try and get it.

Amount required for mail service.....$103,000
Mr. FOSTER. II asked for a return show-

ing the time of the departure of the mails
from Vancouver and Victoria for Dawson,
and the departure from Dawson for Van-
couver and Victoria, over the period that
was mentioned in the report. The Minister
said he had not got the information, and I
wish he would inquire again and have it
brought down.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
not possible to give the date of the arrival
of a maH- We can give dates of the de-
partures and dates of the arrivais, but we
cannot Idenuty the bags that arrive so as
te say when they left, because there have
been changes. We canntsay that a bag
left on a certain day and arrived on a cer-
taln day. They were laid up during that
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period when they could not be moved at
all.

Mr. FOSTER. Another question was
brought up with reference to newspaper or
parcels for Dawson that were lnter2epted
on the way and sent back to persons who
transmitted them. I wanted to ask the
Minister if that is still being done. For
instance, I send a parcel to Dawson by
parcel post, is It thrown out on hie way
or sent back to me ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. During
the period of navigation all mailable niatter
goes forward to its destination, but when
navigation closes we can only carry letters,
there is no way of carrying anything beyond
a certain number of pounds. When I was
passing my Estimates I stated that I was
hesitating to take the mails entirely away
from the Mounted Police during the winter,
althoug.h I was desirous of divorciag the
mail service from the police as rapidly as
possible. We advertised for tenders for
carrying the mails for four years during the
winter. Several tenders were received,
among them one from the Canadian De-
velopment Company, a large steamboat
company, the manager of which is Mr. Mait-
land Kersey, a very enterprising man, and
the company possesses a great deal of credit.
They tendered for the service for four years,
not only for a winter, but for a summer ser-
vice as well. They tendered for a weekly
service during the winter, and they aiso
tendered for a twice-a-week service at least.
between Bennett and Dawson and between
Bennett and Atlin, and as more frequently
as the steamers plied between these respec-
tive points. Their tenders covered the pe-
riod we asked for and they also covered a
period that was not asked for in the adver-
tisement, namely, the summer. Their ten-
der for the year round was $75,000. The
lowest tender for the winter service was
$64,000, $4900 for the service between
Bennett and Dawson and $15,000 for the
service between Bennett and Atlin. We are
paying now at the rate of about $14.000 for
the summer service by a special contract
made last winter for the same service be-
tween Bennett and Dawson and between
Bennett and Atlin. That was the result of
the tender. So that I had to determine whe-
ther to accept this tender at $75,O00 whlch
embraced the winter service for whieh we
had asked ·tenders and the summer service
for which we had not asked tenders. I
concluded, after very careful consider-
ation that It would be safe to risk the ser-
vice with that company, and that it would
be better performed by this company, be-
cause havIng eteamboats on the river they
will be able to cortinue the service later ln
the fall when the ice ,9 forming and begin
earlier in the spring when It Is fhawing
and places are being opened up In the river.
I made a contract with the approval of the
Government with the company for four

Mr. MULOCK.

years. This Is a strong company financially.
They have a number of vessels ; they are
building huts, procuring supplies and they
are identified wlth the trade of the country.
Tbey are eatering for the passenger and
freight traffie, and this will offer an induce-
ment to them to give a good service to the
department.

Mr. FOSTER. With ail these Improve-
ments going on you may have a railway
service lu there in four years.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
Is a clause in the contract making it termin-
able.

Mr. SPROULE. I noticed ln the paper, I
think, to-day, that the last majl got there
in six days from Victoria and in ten days
from Ottawa. Was that carried by this
company ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
by the Development Company.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it expected that they
eau make their usual trips ln that time
during the season of navigation ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well,
there are dangerous places. We allow them
tive days from Bennett to Dawson.
Railways and Canals-

Income ............................. $4,741,100

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Speaker, before we
go from the items on Railways and Canais
there Is one matter that I would like to
bring te the attention of ·the House. I amu
sorry that the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Blair) is not here, because
it puts me in rather a difficult position. I
want te bring to his notice and te the notice
of the House a case, which I think, Is a
very hard one-a dismissal whieh took place
at Rivière du Loup. I aise notified the hon.
member for Temiscouata (Mr. Gauvreau),
that I would bring this case up because he
Is concerned in it. but he le not here. It may
be that I could have done It before, but I
had not the occasion,. I do not kncw whe-
ther I should go through the whole case or
simply put the facts before the House and
leave It to be diseussed at another session.
We may be here very soon again, because
we are going away so late, and if the Gov-
ernment carry out this new idea that has
been broached se often of calling the ses-
sion earlier we may be here at au early
date. This case is eone which refers te a
man nanier Bernier, a blacksmith, employed
in the shops at Rivière du Loup. This man
Bernier has always done his duty and has
been looked upon as a good man. Trouble
arose last sprIng when they were making,
the electoral liste for Temiscouata. The
workers for each party were at the muni-
cipal hall and they were preparing the lists
when somebody sald : There Is a young man
by the name of Bernier who wants to be put
on the ilet, the son of the employee of whom
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I spoke. His name was put down, but
some objection was made to this. Somebody
said that he was not 21 years of age, and
that consequently he could not be on the
list. It was suggested that hie father, who
was workIng not far away should be called
lu and asked to say whether hie son was 21
years of age or not. This idea was accepted,
and the father came and declared that his
son was 21 years of age, and that he was
in a position to be put on the list.
For that reason, a few day afterwards the
father was dismissed for polltical partisan-
ship. This created a certain uneasiness
amongst the people of the place. The man
was known to be a very respectable man,
and a very good worker. The papers, of
course, took hold of the matter, and there
was some correspondence. Inl "Le Courrier
du CanadaI" the faets were mentioned, and
a letter appeared, signed "A Liberal," which
I want to read and put in1 "Hansard," so as
to show how these matters of partisanship
are looked upon by our Liberal friends in the
district of Quebee. It has gone very far in
the province of Quebee. I thlnk the word
" tyranny1" le not too strong to express what
has been done by the Liberal workers in that
province, particularly in that part.

Mr. LAVERGNE. What Is the name ?

Mr. BERGERON. There la no name.
Mr. LAVERGNE. It ls written by a Con-

servative.
Mr. BERGERON. I said I notifled the

bon. member for Temiscouata (Mr. Gau-
vreau) that this letter, signed "A Liberal,"
was believed to have been written by him.
It Is not my fault that the hon. gentleman le
not here ; but, when he reads this another
session, he will declare whether it was writ-
ten by him or not. This le the letter-I wll
read it ln English:

ployment whatever, whereas in common justice
they ought to have a share of the positions of
those whorm their friends have placed ln the
shops atter discharging a bost of good Liberal
workmen?

Naturally the Conservatives will seek to make
political capital out of this dismissal, but for-
tunately their past history Is there to afford us
an unanswerable defence, and when the day of
reckoning comes It will be easy to strike a bal-
ance between us.

Naturally, also, our member, Mr. Gauvreau,
comes in for bis share of the blame ; and "Le
Courrier du Canada," with other papers, at the
instigation of one who la well known, attacks
the member for Témiscouata in relation to his
dismissal.

We are convinced he will be none the worse
of the attack, and that he will continue to pro-
mote the interests of bis county, and to make
like examples as often as circumstances justify
him in making them.

In cases of dismissal. Hon. Mr. Blair, on the
effidavit of citizens of the county, promptly
gives orders to Moncton to carry out bis de-
cisions-orders which are not always executed
with promptness, but which are executed in the
end, all the same, in the interest of the party,
in the several counties traversed by the Inter-
colonial Railway.

In the case of Mr. Bernier, Hon. Mr. Blair
found the charges sufficiently weighty to order
bis dismissal, which is now irrevocable-and It
must be so, for a Minister who orders a dismissal
must do it with knowledge of the case, and there
are few cases of precedent here where a Minister
bas revised a previous decision, unless where he
bas been deceived as to the facts, and this Is
of rare occurrence.

By the way, is it fnot strange to see se much
ado about the dismissal of one Conservative,
Fwhen we know that some twenty more of them
might have justly been sa treated, but have beei
spared for reasons which it would be too long to
enumerate. Wben the proper time comes, our
n ember will give an answer on all points to all.

A LIBERAL.
I may say that there Is another letter here,

which I will not read. The whole story ls
C S~ i th C ti

------ - --C--- . iae Lia. irL . 5 .t; Jmo,LUU -,Lue % nJiJJZ vL YG.1

To the Editor. lawyer who was accused o! puttlng tus
As there seema to be a desire to make some nan on the list, deutes that le did so. The

noise in Témiscouata anent the dismissal of Mr. man bad bis nane brought there by Some
Nap. Bernier, permit me as a friend of the Lib- o! the workers, and tle Story le, that the
eral party, cognizant of the facts, to put the father went lu and ewore that hls son was
matter in its true light. over twenty-one years o! age, and for that

Mr. Bernier, an employee in the Intercolonlai reason the father, wo le a blacksmitb, c-
Railway shops, is a Conservative, like many etfupyîug a very ordinary position lu the
bis fellow-workmen in the Rivière du Loup
shops.

Desiring to enter his son on the votera' list, was asked te brIng the matter before the
he had the bad luck te apply to Mr. S. C. Rioux, House, and It was my duty te do se. Tus
the grand Conservative leader of the town, lu will go on record wti the other cases of
order te carry out his purpose. It was not until dismîssai for whi the Government are an-
after a contestation that he made oath that his swerable
son was 21 years of age.

Hence he was not dIsmissed solely for havIngjCustoms..................... $999,090
taken the oath, but for having intrusted is M.WLACE. isi to nake a few
case to one of our opponents.

He should have known that parties are sharply remarks ou the eubject o! the customs.; and
divided at Frazerville, and that being an em- at thls late- o! the in, abali make
ployee of a Liberal Government he was rash them-as brIe! as poW-ble. 1 regret that the
In applying to the opposite party Iu order tormtoo
make. another Conservative voter In his family. I

This Is mont unfortunate for hlm ; but liIt 1eft'this matter over kwt nlght be-
not still more so to see the fathers of familles caue of-bs9 abaenee; but as ho la not here
who have been life-long Liberals wanting the 11w, there le nothlug for me now but to go
mea.ns of earning thoîr bread and finding no em- of Wthwrers an t he st oy t hmake. It
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is a matter of the utmost importance that were transferred ln Montreal; and Canada
the Trade and Navigation returns should be did not get a dollar's worth of benefit out
a correct statement of the business affairs of a thousand bushels of this grain that was
of the country so far as we can ascertain landed lu shIps In the port of Montreal. In
rthe facts. In the past, they have been fairly that case, this $7,750,O00 that are credited
accurate. lu the case of >ur exports to the to Canada as the trade of Canada, represent-
United States, we have added ten per cent, ed simply articles passing In transitu ln
as that seemed ·to be a fair addition in view American vessels from the port of Chicago
of the fact that some who were exporting to the port of Montreal, where they were
to the United States did not make the eus- landed on ocean vessels. Thus, the state-
toms entry. lu our statements of the busi- ment which says that this was part of the
ness of the country, imports have been divid- trade of Canada and part of the goods of
ed luto two classes-imports for home con- Canada, entered and used for home consump-
eumption, and imports of goods in transit tion, Is entirely misleading. But the Minis-
through the country. Our exports have like- ter of Customs sald: Oh, look at my ex-
wise been divlded into exports the product planatory notes.
of Canada and exports not 'the productof
Canada. In the Trade and Navigation re- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Of
turns for ithe year ending 30th June, 1898, course, my hon. frIend knows these goods
we have statements which are very wide of were entered for home consumption, and if
the fact. If you turn to page 539 of these they were entered for home consumption,
Trade and Navigation Returns, you will find and the exporter saw fit to export them
that the imports of Indian corn are given : afterwards, how would you deal with that ?
Imported, 19,770,000 bushels ; entered for Mr. WALLACE. They were not enteredhome consumption, 19,771,000 bushels. The for home consumption at all, because therevalue in round figures Is $7,000,000. I need was a through bl o! lading; they were
hardly say that that is not a correct state- only in transitu, and should be s entered.
ment. Members on this side during the pre-
sent session have asked questions about this The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He
imatter, and members on the other side have knows that in former years, when they were
said : Do you know that these 19,000,000 dutiable, it was necessary to enter them that
bushels were entered for Ùome consumption, way. But the corn being now free, how
but were simply in transit. That is actually can you oblige a man to enter it ln any other
the state of the case. When we look to the a
exports, at page 666, we find we have export- way than for home consumption?
ed Indian corn, not the produet of Canada, Mr. WALLACE. For this reason, that
14,330,000 bushels, valued at $5,165,000. %., the corn which comes through now, was ex-
we retained for home consumption the dif- actly the same corn and under the same con-
ference between 19,770,000 and 14,330,000, or ditions as in former years. This was not a
say, 5,500,000 bushels in round figures. But through entry ; It was not an entry at all.
the Trade and Navigation returns, in order Does the hon. gentleman tell me that that
to Impress the people of Canada, and of the corn that came from Duluth, or Milwaukee,
world with the slze of Canada's trade, put or Chicago, lu an American ship, down
forth a statement whieh Is absolutely false through the lakes, and through the canals,
and misleading. The imports of Canada for and was loaded on a vessel ln Montreal-
home consumption are given at $130,000,000. that it was entered for home consumption
But this item alone reduces them by over In Canada ?
$5,000,000. When au article is brought ln The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If thefor home consumption, the money of the
people is used to purchase it, and It Is con- ook says so, I say It is correct.
verted into something that produces wealth, Mr. WALLACE. I say the facts are not
or goes te the sustenance of the people. It so, and the ihon. gentleman knows that the
is an addition te the wealth of the nation. facts are not so, and the books cannot state
But this corn that went through the country a falsehood-the customs officers cannot per-
cannot be clased In that way. A great part mit a falsehood to be inserted. The Minis-
of it came over the Parry Sound and Canada ter of Customs found that out, and he put
Atlantie Railways from Prry Haubour to some explanatory notes In the Trade and
the barbour of Montreal, and the only advan- Navigation Returns for this year. He says :
tage that Canada got from it was 4the few Statement No. 37, of Importe ana
cents &a bushei eaed Inu !OsferrirT Ift freigoodseentered for consumptIon, the term "ien-the vessel at one end over the Une and tered for consumptionI" is the technical term in
into the vesel at the other end. use at the custom-house, and does net imply
Then, there were other meas: some Of It that the gooda have been actually consumed in
came down the Grand Trunk Ralway, and Canada, but that they have pasued into the pos-
the same would apply to wbat came down session of the importer, and that duty ha» been
by the Grand Trunk Raflway. But part of paid on that portion iable for duty.
this Amerlean corn came frm hicgo. What does that men ? Simply that they
from Milwaukee, from Duluth, In American were entered for coSumption, atem which
vesels, down the g t lakes, through the we thought ndiae
welad Caadown the St Lawrence, and ter of, the busnesof this coutr. Thie

Mr. WALLA'CE.
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Minister of Customs tells us now that it has consume In this country 19,725,000 busbel
no meanIng at all, that it ls a technical termof Âmerican coruln the year 1 and that
used by the customs officials for their own 14,00,00 of that went ont of the country,
convenience. He says: Look at General leavIng 5,000,000 only to be consumed ber
Statement No. 37. Suppose we look at Then you find the same mlsstatements OC-
General Statement No. 37, page 609. curringia statement No. 10, page 21, in
We find there : Total value of lim- statement No. 31 page 24, instateýnent No.
ports entered for bome consumption, $130- 18, fge 126, and tu several places through
000,0f ; lmports of goods In transît and fot the book. Thî bok that we have been
entered for horne consumptIon, Includlng ail supposed to regard as givingr a fairly aie-
the lxiports, $140,0,000. So, what we couk urate0 oatement of the business of the coun-
Iustly regard as the business of the country, n try Is msleading a d untrue la that re-
goods entered for home consumption, spept. Hon. Mnisters boast tlat the per-
amounts to $136,698,000. But the Minister centage of duty is at a certain figure, that
of Customs tell us : Do not regard what I on the total value of goods enterd tor con-
said about that; do not regard that solemu sumption, dutiable and free, ln 1898, it was
statement entered here on page 609. Set 16-95 per cent. But, Mr. Speaker, deduet-
that at naught, because It is only a technical ing that $5,165,000 worth of corn, which
term lused by the customs offlcials. Well, was not used in this country and whieh had
thousands of people who use this book as a no right to be classidied as having Deen en-
book of reference to calculate the trade and tered for home consumption, you will find
business of the country-yes, and the Minis- .that Instead of having 13-95 per "ent, you
ters themselves-tell us: See how our trade have 17·65 per cent. In making a com-
has grown, the greatest in the history of the parison for the last five years, 1892 to 1S96,
country. Our imports for home consump- inclusive, it will be found that the average
tion are $130,000,000, when at the same time rate of ûnty on goods dutiable and free was
they know that they are only $125,000,000, 17-47 per cent. Inl 1898, the average rate
when by their own statements the trade Is of dury is given as 16-95, or a little less.
only $125,000,000. Sr, that statement Is not But, deductIng tbis $5,165,000, It gives 17°65
to be regarded as accurate, as meanIng what per cent, a little more than the average of
It may be taken as saylng. But what about the last five years. The percentage of
the other statements ? In general statement taxation is an lirnportant factor because hon.
No. 37 you are warned that this does not gentlemen will say : We have reduced the
give an accurate statement of the business taxation of the people. That statement
of the country. What about pages 626 and conclusively proves that they have Increased
627 ? What do we find there ? We find an- the burdeus of the people The average
other somewhat similar statement of the rate of duty on the imports entered for
goods entered, an abstract of the countrles home consumption and consumed by the peo-
and tbe provinces, dutiable and free goods ple, dutiable and free, was 17-47 per cent
entered for consumption. We find they are for the last five years of the Conservative
stated to be $130,698,000. We turn to page Administration and 17-65 per cent, or one-
626, and find another case of misleading the tifth of 1 per cent more durlng the year
publie. We find there: " Imported from 1898, and for 1897 still more than that, being
the United States and entered for consump- 17-87 per cent, according to their own state-
tion a total of dutiable goods of $38,000,000; ment. There are many reasons why there
of free goods, $40,000.000, or a total of $78,- should be accuracy, correctaess and exact-
000,000. We know, by the statement I have ness ln the preparation of these returns.
made wlth regard to the importation of corn but they have made then inaccurate and
and its exportation, that there are 5,000,000 inexact for the purpose of swelling up the
bushels of corn carried tbrough the whole trade returns and making the trade of the
book, tbrough all the statements, misleadlng country appear larger than it is, although
the people ; so that, instead of $130,000,000 it is larger, I bave no doubt, than it was be-
worth for home consumption, there are only fore. They surely ought to be satislied
$125,000,000. Then, you turn up statement without making au incorrect statement of
No. 1, on page 1, and you find the same ex- the business of the country. The total uim-
traordinary state of affairs. There you will ports of corn ln 1892 were 3,700,000 bushels;
fnd entered for consumption In 1898 $130,- entered for home consumption, 1,685,000,
6398,O00, which should be reduced by $5,160- and exported, net the produce of Canada,
000. In No. 2, on page 2, you find the same 2,050,000, showing that of the 3,700,000
incorrect statement of affairs: you find bushels not more thau 1,685,000 were en-
there a total of linports and of exports which tered for home consumption, remained here
ls misleading. In No. 5, page 5, you find the and, pald duty and that 2,00,000 bushels
same Inaccuracles prevailing, the same old were exported again. The same state of
figures, $130,698,000, entered for home con- affairs is ehown tn 1893. Of the total lm-
sumpticn, and purporting to be eonsumed ln ports, 5,100,000 bushels, 2,131,000 bushelk
this country, when the Minister. imself an- were entered for home consumption and 2.
nounces that It bas not been-consumed ln 836,000 were exported, not the produce of
this coantry, that we did not Import and Canada, miaking pretty nearly the same fig-
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ures and accounting for al the corn that ofleial statements made by the Govern-
came into the country. - One-half of It was ment.
entered for home consumption and paid
duty, and the other half was sent o'ut of ,.Mr. SPROULE. I would just like to say,
the country, passing through simply iusincethis subjeet has been brought up, that
transit. If you come down to the year 1896. in looking over that book very carefully. I
toufi. t limportsa to 6 -have noticed pretty much the sanie thIng.you find totail mot amount!ng to 6,(X30,- i'

000 bushels, 2,763,000 entered for home eon- It bas been a great mystery to me why a
sumption and 2,489,000 exported, not the book like that should not be made up in
produce of Canada, accounting pretty nearly such a way that it can be understoo by
for the amount that wa.s imported, almost ordinary business men. It seems to Indi-
one-half of It simply passing through in cate a lack of business intelligence on the
transit. When you cone to 1898 you have part of those who get It up. To say that the
19,770,000 bushels of imports, 19,771,000 en- importations for home consumption are not
tered for home consumption, valued at about importations for home consumption is some-
$7,000,000, and there was exported, not the thing that seems to me te be absurd. It Is
produce of Canada, 14,330,000 bushels at a confusing and misleading, and does not en-
valuation of $5,165,000. What we claim is able the business community to understand
that you should have accuracy in these mat- exactly how the trade of the country is.
ters,, that you should have a proper state-iThe MINISTER OFINANCE. The hon.
ment of the case and that you should notoWW e
put in this return statements whieh are not to attack the Minister of Custonis for the
only misleading, but are inaccurate and un- unfairness of is report; but ail le bas
true. Another mnatter closely allied to this proved Is that the Minister was so axio-is
that I called the attention of the hon. Min- tohave it fair and just that he rather wen-
ister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) to last year, out of bis way to insert explanations ln IL
was the statement that the wheat exported that would prevent misunderstanding. If
from Canada was, In many instances, count- this corn is entered for home consumpUon by
ed twIce for export, that it was returned the people who Import it, I1do fot know
at such ports as Duluth or Fort William, whether we bave any means o! preventing
and that It was again counted at Montreal, their dlng so. Years ago when duties had te
or at some other point where it madeits be pad on corn, of course It was the Inter-
exit from the country. I told the hon. Min-
isterbetween cornIntrait for export and cor
a duty that he owed to Parliament to make for home consumption, because corn for
a close Investigation Into this matter, and home consumption Lad tepay duty and
to ascertain the truth of that statement ascorn In transit for exert was free of duly.
to which I had pretty reliable informatlon. But when corn was made free, R was a mat-
So far as I can learn from the hon. Min- ter of no consequence se fur as the revenue
ister he bas made no examination into that eencrned, whether the Importer entered
statement which, if it were true, would ît for home conBumption or for export. But
swell the exports of our products beyond.It ap freinthe bon. gentleman's state-
what they ehould properly be, and I have
no doubt they have swelled these exportsarnttat 0 carl as th ter te
to make them appear larger than they are guadg t micundert d thodxp-
to-day. At any rate, our tmports entered crom the c ern tfored or expt
for home consumption are something like frein Uic c lrn.tred4ho suptin.
$5,000,000 more than they should be, and Se theM hofCustostartedlte
the same lnaccuracy, I have no doubt, pre-
vails in regard to the exports of the coun- end by blesÊng hlm.
try. I call the attention of the House Mr. CIANCY. I amnsorry the Minister of
and the country to these facts, because I Customslnet la his place, especlally as
think it e important that we should realize some returna bave been brought down, and
that the Trade and Navigation Returnus IIiad bis promise that he would conaider
should be a reliable statement of the bus! tbis matter wen the returs were brought
ness of the country and not a misleading cowIL t l Itself probably net a matter
statement. Business men base their anti- of et magnitude, but since It affects the
elpations of the future and conduet their rIghts of the civil service and the Citizens
business on the assumption that the Trade of Canada, the amountof dollars and cents
and Navigation Returns are a correct repre- lnvolved does not determine the Importance
sentation of the business of the country. of tbe queStion. I refer to the dismisnalor
If their faith in those returns is shaken, as Mr. CaldwelI. I wil read a report that bas
it wMi be If tbey look at themi, and If tbey 1>eeiime, and 1 wflask whetherIli ai
fnthat they are not a correct reprenta- faImegg a sumcîent rea h&S been given
tion of the trade of îthe counitry there wll fOr d!smioslng thia man and deprIvlng hlm
be a suspicion fT themin Vother respcts,e
'snd the people wil not have that con&idence tledtharreupdehmfomt
which It is desibe they should have insprnutonfi.I ea ein hn
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to deprIve a man of his positon, but it IS ferred to a port where he would be under a first-
still more serlous to deprive hlm of what class officer, his services, no doubt, could be
little he has pald into the superannuation utillzed to alvantage.
fund, and stili more serlous when you con- I ask if that is a sufficlent reason for dib-
aider bis dismissal as a violation of a sound missing an offieer and depriving him of is
principle. This report was made on the superannuation allowance? I am golug to
3rd of March. 1897, My Mr. Colcock, a gen- ask the Minister of Finance to give Mr.
tienan who was only a short tlme in the Caldwell an investigation. It la not safe to
service, and who, when makIng this report. take the tittle-tattle you hear on the streets
seems to have felt that he was skating on against an officer. Mr. Colcock was called
official thin ice, and tht he might go down on to make another report. He sImply con-
himself. Although bis own head bas come firms this report, so far as it Is any confirm-
off since, I confess I am not greatly grieved ation. merely on street talk. He gets his
tbat be went down with those to whom he information from a man who was known
did not do justlee. RHe says: to be on bad terms with Mr. Caldwell. I

am not golng to discredit the report, but It
Amherstburg has a preventive station under it is nlot the kind of evidence on whlch a

its survey named Anderdon, which I visited on man should be dismissed. I think in all
the 25th February uit., and have the honour ta fairness that Mr. Caldwell should have areport thereon as follows :-

The customs office at Anderdon is the ticket proper trial, and if he has done no wrong he
offce ot the old depot of the Michigan Central should be reinstated. If it was thought well
Railway at that place, and is situated on the to dispense with his servlees, that would be
river bank. The waiting-room of the depot s 'another matter. The department has every
generally open for some time before the arrival right to economize and to close up a port
of trains to accommodate passengers, and the if necessary, but I understand that another
railway company supply the heat and arrange oilleer was appolnted there, notwithstanding
for a man to look after the building and keep Mr. Colcoek's recommendation. 1 am nowIt warm and cleau.

It wa about 2.30 p.m. when I arrived at the going to ask the hon. Minister of Finance
customs offiee, and found It locked. Procuring not to deal with Mr. Caldwell In a summary
a key from the caretaker of the building, I en- manner, but to give him an opportunity to
tered the office and found everything in a very defend himself, and deal with hlm as any
disorderly and apparently abandoned condition. Canadian citizen ought to be treated.
No care haa b een taLenr of te books, papers,&c. ln fact, the books did not appear to bave
had any entries made therein for some Urne,
and such as had been made did not conform to
the regulations.

I subsequently learned that Officer Caldwell
was very seldom at his post of duty, most of
hie time being spent In the town ut Amherstburg
on other business than customs matters. In bis
present position, therefore, his services are of
littie or ne value to the departrnent

No railway business lndune at Anderdon that
requires the attention of a custorms offcer, and
there does not appear any necessity for an omleer
to be permaxnently located there during the win-
ter season. True, there lis a long streteh of fron-
tier (some seven miles up the river from Am-'
herstburg), and the river l8 only about a mile
and a hall to two miles wide ; but from all I
could gather there does not appear to be much
If any smuggling attempted. During the season
of navigation a few small vessels require to re-
port at thre dock called Il*Texas Landing," Just
above Anderdon. It In the opinion o thecolee-
tor at Amherstburg that the work at Anderdon
«wuld be done as cheap as at Colchester, Vix., 5
par year.

lu view of the above,!1 deem it In the interests
of the department to suggest that a change be
made at the above station, and would recom-
mend that the offiee be closed during the winter
months and arrangements made for the employ-
ment of a temporary o0eer at that point during
the season of navigation, the cost not to exed
M5.

Officer Williama Caldwell was 64 y Mof age
lut Otober. He rst entered the serice en the
27th October, 1882, and recelved bis appointment
as a preventive omeer 5th May, 1886. e IS,
to all appearances, a strong, healthy man, and
thoroughly able for active work. His dispositIon'
however, I not active, and when left to himselt
iakes no Interest In his work. If he were trans-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
drarw the atitention of my hon. coHeague the
Minlster of Customs to my hon. friends re-
marks, and he cannot expeet me to do more,
under the circumstances.

Mr. CLANCY. Unless there la grave rea-
son for his absence, the Minister of Custome
ought to be here. I admit that the hon.
Minister of Finance cannot say more, but he
must agree that what he has said is not
sufficlent, and I take It for granted that he
wlR press the matter on the Minster of Cus-
toms and endeavour ta e Mr. Cadwelg
faIrly dealt with.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the hon. MInIster
ls not here, RI is because he was unerpeeted-
ly ca»ied away on private matters of great
urgency, and we are aHllHkely to be called
off on famy business. It was with grea
regret 'e found himself compelled to leave.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman muet
acknowledge that I made no charge st ail.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I qulte agre that
on general prinelples the Minister should be

Salaries of agents and employees ri Can-
ada, Great Britain and other foreign
agfeces ..........................0 .....6 0 ,000 o

Mr. WALLACE. 1I beg -to mre tatthi
item 3» reduced by thre amount of$0,
betg te amomt of Mr. Prestons say.
The dielourestt bave been made and the
dihog hat woumlatteh to Cunaby
retaining In our emplOY, without mäklag
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him to come here and Justify hits conduct, a
man wbo is so deeply implicated In occur-
ences that have come before the courts and
the committee of thils House, compel me to
make this motion. We would be dereliet ln
our duty and disloyal to the best interests
of Canada, If we were to allow this Item to
go through without entering our emphatie
protest, and I hope that the Government will
accept the proposal, and thus show that they
are sincerely desirous of purging the publie
service of men who have thus besmirched
the record of Oanada.

Mr. SPROULE. I regard it as a matter
of great importance that civil servants
Éhould keep out of poldttes. This man Pres-
ton has been the handiman of the party op-
posite for a number of years. He lias been
ln and out of the civil service of the pro-
vince of Ontario, according as It suited his
party. At the time lie was employed as
librarlan he ewould resign his office and pre-
sent himself as a candidaite, and wlien de-
feated would be restored to bis office again.
He Is always at the head of the organization
that carried on the elections for hon. gentle-
men opposite, and which has been shown ro
have been guilty of so many discreditable
sransactions. As head of that organization,
Mr. Preston must shoulder the fullest ire-
sponsibility. It was he who carried on the
elections, and he was always avaliable for
that purpose, notwithstanding the fact that
he was on the civil list of the province.
Three years ago the provincial goverument
passed a resolution, that It was vicieous in
principle for any civil servant to be engaged
ln election contests, yet, despite that resolu-
tion, here was a man, right in the employ
of tbat government, taking part In these
contests. Evidently there was an under-
standing between him and the leaders of
his party or he would not have been able to
thus violate the law. And at the very time
that he was likely ;to be called on to be ex-
amined before the courts ln connection with
election cases, he was conveniently appoint-
ed immigration agent and sent out of the
country, where he could not be subpænaed.
That may not have been intentionally doue,
but the coincidence was remarkable. Though
ostensibly in the elvil service, during elec-
tion time he was found constantly attending
to the conduct of elections, and drawing a
salary at ýthe same time that he was paid
for doing his party's work. The sooner we
come to an understanding that any man in
the employ of the Government shall not take
part In elections, the better it will be for the
good reputation and pure administration of
this country, and the proper conduet of elee-
'tions. I strongly support this motion, and
wll welcome the day when such zhq1v
people and shady transactions are banished
from publie lfe.

The MINISTER OF F'INANCE. We have
been over this question before, andI it is only
necessaryfor me to state that when any-

Mir. WALLACU.

thing ls proved against Mr. Preston, Incoa-
sistent with his duties as an official, then my
colleague the Minster of Justice will deal
with hlm.

Mr. SPROULE. How can yeu do that
when you'allow him to leave the country ?

Mr. WALLACE. Is that <telegram of his
sufficient proof ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There Is
nothing in that telegram to justify the
charges made agalnst Mr. Preston. Hon.
gentlemen opposite would have us adopt the
old familiar method of hanging a man first
and trying hlm afterwards.

Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. gentleman
propose to try hlm ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. When-
ever there is necessity we will, but he will
not be hanged first.

Mr. WALLACE. He will not be tried
either. Hon. gentlemen opposite dare not
try him.

The House divided on amendment (Mr.
Wallace.)

Messieurs
Bell (Addington),
Broder,
Clancy,
Davin,
Foster,
Guillet,
Hodgins,

Bazinet,
Borden (King's),
Campbell,
Copp,
Edwards,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fraser (Lambton),
Graham,
Hutchison,
Johnston,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Landerkin,

Ministerlal.
Madore,
Rutherford,
Christie.
Davies (Sir Louis),

Snetainger,
Featherston,
Hutchison,
Cartwright (Sir Ricb'd).
Cowan,
Britton,
Penny,
Gibson,
Elsis,

Macdonald (King's),
McAlister,
Morin,
Sproule,
Tyrwhitt, and
Wallace.-13.

NAYS:

Meuieurs
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Mackle,
McClure,
MeGregor,
McGugan,
McLellan,
MeMullen,
Marcil,
Martineau,
Mulock,
Pettet,
Rogers, and
Stenson.-27.

PAIRS:
Opposition.

Monk,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Roddick,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Reid,
Carseallen,
Klock,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Montague,
Cargill,
Quinn,
Corby.
Powell,
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Sutherland,
Savard,
Dyment,
Ratz,
Logan,
McLennan (Inverness),
Rusaell,
Calvert,
Fitzpatrick,
MeInnes,
Maxwell,
Hurley,
Costigan,
Macdouell,
Meigs,
Bell (Prince, East),
Flint,
Paterson,
Godbout,
Somerville,
Beith,
Merrison,
SIfton,
Heyd,

Taylor,
Dugas.
McCormick,
Ingram,
MacLaren,
Gillies,
Borden (Halifaz),
Hughes,
Casgrain,
Earle,
Roblnson,
Craig,
LaRivière,
Rcche,
Ganong,
Hale,
Kaulbach,
Wilson,
MeLennan (Glengarry),
Bell (Pictou),
Henderson,
Cochrane,
Bergeron,
Osier.

Anendment (Mr. Wallace) ngatived.

Administration of Justice ............... $93,755
Mr. BERGERON. I think this the proper

eccasion for me to say a few words with
reference to a discussion which took place
some time ago in this House concerning our
Judges. I had expected an opportunity to
say what I have to say on the Bill relating
to the administration of justice that bas
been standing 'on the Order paper lu the
name of the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpat-
rick) for three months past, but the right
hon. Prime Minister has dropped that Bill.
I speak as a representative of the prov'nce
of Quebee, and I thlnk it is only right that
I should say a word In justice to our judges.
It has been intimated that the salaries of
our judges were not hlgh enough to attract
the best men, and so our judges were not
first-class lawyers. There has been .some
correspondence lin the press arisIng ont of
this matter, and some hon. gentlemen have
felt themselves called upon to give some ex-
planations -in the House. I am sure that the
right hon. First Minister will feel It hlis
duty to concur ln what I am about to say.
I will not touch upon the question whether
the judges' salaries are high enough-that
Is a question that could not be fairly dis-
eussed unless It were treated at a length
which would not be acceptable to hon. mem-
bers at this perlod of the session. As a
matter of fact, whether the salaries are hlgh
enough or not, I think the judges we have
are as good as we could have, even though
we paid more. My Impression Is that we
have on the bench the best lawyers that
are to be had. That may be a reason why
the salarles bave not been Increased be-
fore now. I do not make any distinetion.
I bave known some of them long before
they were appolnted to the bench, and I
have known them since, and the opinion I
have heard expressed on ail sides Is that
our judges work hard, that they are learned
la the law, and that their reputation is above

reproach li every respect. So far from
anything being said against their capacIty.
they are universally respected for the work
they do and the knowledge they display.
We know that to-day there are very few
things remalng whieh enjoy public respect,
as for polities, they have ceased to be re-
spected long ago. But there is one thing
that the masses of the people still respect,
and that is the bench, and It would Indeed
be a sad thIng if the time should ever come
when the people ceased to respect the bench.
I have thought It my duty to say this much
in justice to our judges tin the province of
Quebee, than whom no better men could be
found for the position.

Militia ................................ $77,199 30
Mr. FOSTER. I wanted to ask a ques-

tion of the Minister of Militia and Defence.
What time do the Sth Hussars go Into camp?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I thiik it is the 12th of Sep-
tember.

Mr. FOSTER.
yet ?

Are there any changes

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The general Is absent, and Is
expected back here on Tuesday. The
changes the hon. gentleman refers to are
going to be made within the next week.

Publie Works-Quebee--
Victoriaville, public building, &c....... $8,O0
Mr. FOSTER. As a protest against the

appropriation of money for building post
offices and publie buildings in small places
with very small populations and very small
revenues, I beg to move :

That the amount of the vote for the Victoria-
ville public building be reduced by the sum of
$8,000.

Motion negatived on the same division as
the last.

Harbours and Rivers-
Nova Scotia ......................... $108,050
Mr. DAVIN. I wlsh here to enter my

protest against this long string of wbarfs
which appear, on the face of them, to be
electioneering votes. I will not, at this late
hour, divide the House. Y beg to move :

That the appropriation for Cribbon's Point, re-
pairs to breakwater, be reduced by $1,000.

Mr. SPEAKER. I declare the motion lost.

Mr. FOSTER. On the same division.

Mr. ROGERS. Why should It be declared
lost on the same division, as one of the mem-
bers bas left and gone home ? How eau It
be on the same division ?

Mr. SPEAKER, Lost on division.
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Harbours and Rivers-
Quebec ............................... $113,450

Mr. BERGERON. I mave:

That this resolution be reduced by $5,500, being
the appropriation for Sabrevois wharf.

Motion negatived on division.

Mr. WALLACE. I beg to move that this
resolution be struck out.

The House divIded on motion to concur In
the resolution:

YEAS:

Messieurs
Basinet.
Brodeur,
Campbell,
Copp,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fraser (Lambton),
Graham,
Hutchison,
Jobnston,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Landerkin,

Bell (Addington),
Broder,
Clancy,
Davin,
Foster,
Guillet.

Ministerlal.

Madore.
Rutherford,
Christie,
Davies (Sir Louls)

Snetsinger,
Featheraton,
Hutchison,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd).
Cowan,
Britton,
Penny,
Gibson,
Ells,
Sutherland,
Savard,
Dyment
Ratz,
Logan,
McLennan (Inverness),
RuEseli,
Calvert,
Fitzpatrick,
McInnes,
Maxwell,
Hurley,
Lavergne,
Costigan,
Macdonell.
Melgs.
Bell (Prince, Eat),
Flint,

Mr. SPEAKER.

Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Mackle.
McClure,
McGregor,
McGugan,
McLellan,
McMullen,
Marcil,
Martineau,
Mulock,
Pettet,
Rogers, and
Stenson.-25.

NAYS :

Messieurs
Hodgins,
Macdonald (King's),
Morin,
Sproule,
Tyrwhitt, and
Wallace.-12.

PAIRS:
Opposition.

Monk,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Roddick,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Reid,
Carseallen,
Klock,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Montague,
Cargill,
Quinn,
Corby,
Powell,
Taylor,
Dugas.
McCormIck,
Ingram,
MacLaren,
(Illlles,
Borden (Halifax),
Hughes,
Casgrain.
Earle,
Robinson,
Craig,
MeAlister,
LaRIvière.
Reebe,
Ganong,
Hale.
Kaulbaeb,

Paterson,
Godbout,
Somerville,
Beith,
Morrison,
Sifton,
Heyd,

Wilson,
McLennan (Giengar),
Bell (Pictou),
Henderson,
Cochrane.
Bergeron,
Osiler,

Resolution eoncurred in.

EXPROPRIATION ACT.

Bill (No. 1S5)--from the Senate--to amend
the Expropriation Act, read the second time,
considered In committee, read the third time
and passed.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 12.10 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRiDAiY, Ith August, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

THE PRIME MINISTER'S INVITATION
TO CHICAGO DEMONSTRATION.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the Day
are ealled, I should like to call the attention
of the House tg a newspaper statement that
Is made this morning, to the following
effect :

Chicago, Aug. 10.-lu a personal letter to H.
H. Kohlsaat, of the Chicago "Times-Herald,"
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Premier denies
the truth of an interview recently given out by
F. W. Fitzpatrick, of the Treasury Department,
Washington,-
And so on.

In bis letter Premier Laurier saya: "You are
at liberty to say that I have paid no attention
to an Interview published recently ln a Washing-
ton paper, in which the reporter purported to
give to the publie words not spoken to him by
me, but somebody elle. Life is too short for a
busy man to take notice of this kind of hearsay
evidence. If I had any communication to make
to the public I would prefer to make' it directly
and ln my own words. It seems to me that I
need hardly add that the invitation of the Chi-
cago authorities will receive from me the most
courteous consideration."
I should like to ask the right hon. gentleman
whether that 1s authentie ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I would not say
to every word, but the substance of it ls au-
thentle.
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REVENUE FROM WHARFS.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to remInd the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles that he
was to brIng a statement of the revenue of
certain wharfs.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I may say
to my hon. friend that I asked my officers
for that, and they say that the wharfs have
been just completed, but have not yet beeu
handed over to the department.

Mr. FOSTER. The wharfs of Lake St.
John must be completed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The information I have from
the deputy accountant is that they are not.

Mr. FOSTER. All I can say is that tha
deputy accountant must be wrong. There
have been wharfs on Lake St. John for
years. There may not have been fees col-
lected, but there should have been.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The memorandum I have is
that the wharfs on Lake St. John are not
under the control of our departnent, as they
bave not yet been transferred by the De-
partment of Publie Works, and, therefore,
there is no raturn of fees.

Mr. FOSTE R. The Minister had better
look into that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. I will, of course.

DISTURBANCE IN THE LIBRARY.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders are called,
I sbould like to make mention of a circum-
stance lu order to do no wrong to any one.
I asked the Premier the names of two mes-
sengers for whom a vote was taken, and
in counection with that I made the state-
ment that the peace of the library had been
very much disturbed. It Is barely possible
that the inference may have been drawn
that one of the messengers mentioned by
the Premier was responsible for that distur-
bance. I have identified the persons men-
tioned by the Premier, Bordelean and
Meiklejohn. I have to say that Meiklejohn
is a most exemplary servant, not only a
good messenger, but whenever I have asked
hlm to find books for me he has shown In-
telligence. The offender undoubtedly is Bor-
deleau. I have been called to task by some
members of the House for not having ear-
lier called attention to Bordeleau's conduct,
but I dId not lilce to do It. He has time
now to consider how he will act.

THE GASPE ELECTION.

Mr. FOSTER. There are two natters
whlch I have informed the right hon. yan-

tleman I would bring before the House, and
while we are waiting we milght as well dis-
pose of them now. The first is with refer-
enee to an officer of the Customs Depart-
ment, and I am sorry the hon. Minister of
Customs is not present. I have been asked
to bring the matter before the House, but
have not brought It up previous to a request
being made repeatedly to the roverlinment
Itself to take It up and Investigate it, and ;t
is because the Government bas not taken the
matter up that it has been placed in my
hands to bring before the House. I could
not do this better than by rehding a copy
of the statement made by Mr. Thomas En-
nis, a physician of Grand River, in the

Scounty of Gaspé, who was a candidate in
the constituency of Gaspé at the last elec-
tion against the present member (Mr. Le-
mieux). I gave notice thaît I would bring
this up, and Mr. Lemieux was Informed
of my intention, but he is busily engaged
in Montreal, and I held the matter over
yesterday, hoping he might be here to-day,
but as he is not, and as this is the last day
of the session, I arm obliged to bring it up
now. although I did not decide to do so until
after consultation with the right hon. First
Minister.

The accusation is that a gentleman in the
employ of the Customs Department was
guilty of a grmve offence during the elec-
tions of 1896, at which the complainant. Mr.
Ennis, was a candidate in the Liberal-Con-
servative interest. A copy of the declara-
tion made by Mr. Ennis is this:

CANADA.
Province of Quebec.
County and District

of Gaspé.
, the undersigned, Thomas Ennis, physician

and surgeon of Grand River, In the county of
Gaspé above named, do hereby solemnly declare
as follows :-

That I have copled the hereunto annexed letter
purporting to be one sent by Samuel E. St. O.
Chapleau, Clerk of the Crown In Chancery of
Canada, to Lawyer Auguste Beaudry, of Percé,
Gaspé County, from the original now In the pos-
session of the said Mr. Beaudry,

That the name of Mr. H. A. Lamirande, men-
tioned In that letter, is the false and assumed
name taken by H. A. Lemieux, Esq., of Montreal,
assistant inspector of customs, wbo, lu June, 1896,
made himself so known during an electoral cam-
paign In Magdalen Islands.

That the said Mr. H. A. Lemieux was at that
time a clerk In the Montreal customs office, but
played the role of an active political partisan
by working and canvassing In the political Inter-
ests of hIs son, Rodolphe Lemieux, now a mem-
ber of Parliament, and at that time a candidate
for election to Parliament.

That on the 23rd day of June, 1896, the said
H. A. Lenieux acted as representative of bis
sen at poll Ni. 41, Basin, Magdalen Islands, and
tcok the required oath of such representation,
which he signed as H. A, Lamirande, whom- he
personated.

That In the presence of witnesses, Mr. R. Le-
mieux. M.P., called bis father by the name of
Ie mirande, whilst the father gmlled him Lemieux,
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in order to conceal his identity, and that the
Government of Canada has been made aware of
his active political partisanship and the persona-
tion which he bas been guilty of on that occa-
sion.

That I have repeatedly brought this seribus mat-
ter to the notice of the Government of Canada, by
letter and solemn declaration sent to the Right
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Hon. Mr. Paterson,
and to the Hon. David Mills, Minister of Justice.

That notwith2tandlng the gravity of the of-
fences charged against H. A. Lemieux, the Gov-
ernrnent refuses and neglects to investigate the
same, whilst they have dismissed, at the bidding
of Mr. R. Lemieux, M.P., a great number of
office-holders in Gaspé County on the ground that
th-ey had been active political partisans.

And that I make this solemn declaration con-
scientiously believing the same to be true, and
having the same force and effect as if made under
oath, and make It under authority of the Can-
ada Evidence Act, 1893.

(Sgd.) THOMAS ENNIS.
Signed before the undersigned, one of Her

Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the
distrIct of Gaspé, at Grand River, ln the afore-
said county of Gaspé, on the 23rd day of June,
3899.

(Sgd.) M. J. AHERN, J.P.

The letters to which Mr. Ennis refers are as
follows :-

Office of the Minister of Justice,
Ottawa, 4th October, 1898.

Dear Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge
receipt of your letter, and in reply beg to say
that the subject to which it refers is not one
within the jurisdiction of my department. The
inspector of customs is an officer of the Minister
of Customs, and if any action Is called for in re-
spect to his conduct it is for the Minister of
Customs and not for the Minister of Justice to
act. I have forwarded your letter of the 28th
ultimo to the Minister of Customs for his con-
sideration.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) DAVID MILLS.

Thomnas Ennis, Esq.,
Grand River, Gasp i County, P.Q.

The following ls a translation of the let-
ter referred to, as T ell in the declaration :-

Office of the Clerk cf the Crown in Chancery,
Ottawa, 14th September, 1897.

A. Beaudry, Esq., Percé, Que.
Sir,-In answer to your letter of the 9th In-

stant, I must say that H. A. Lamirande appears
to have taken his oath as the representative of
one of the candidates at the election of the 23rd
June, 1896, at polling booth No. 41.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your humble servant,

(Sgd.) SAMUEL E. ST. O. CHAPLEAU,C.C.c.
I do not propose to make any comments
upon these, further than simply to say that
here ls a solemn declaration made by a
gentleman who, from all the information I
have, is a thoroughly reputable and honour-
able man. He was a candidate in the elee-
tion at which this occurrence is declared to
have taken place. He bas himself per-
sonal knowledge of what took place, and
the House bas heard the declaration which

MLr. FOTR.

he made and to which he appended his sig-
nature. The person charged with the of-
fence was an assistant Inspector in the Cus-
toms Department. At that time he was
not performing the duties of his office at
Montreal, but was in the county of Gaspé,
as a political partisan and acting, as is stat-
ed as the representative of the Liberal party
in that election. That itself constitutes,
I think, a gross offeice. It ought to, at
least In the opinion of hon. gentlemen
opposite, but the larger, the graver of-
fence is the charge made that Mr. Le-
mieux, inspector of customs, absenting him-
self from his duties in Montreal and
vicinity, and taking the part of a political
worker in Gaspé County, represented the
present Government at poll No. 41, and re-
presented it under the name of H. A. Lami-
rande, and signed the declaration " H. A.
Lamirande," instead of bis own name. That
is the offence whlch, if proved-and I
have read the allegations made by Mr.
Ennis-constitute an offence which
deserves not only dismissal from
offiee, but something more than that.
The attention of the Minister of Justice is
called to it. He washes bis bands of all re-
rponsibility-he transfers the question to
the Minister of Customs. The attention of
the right hon. Premier is called to it. He
washes bis bands of all responsibility, he
says it is a matter within the province of
the Minister of Customs. And the Minister
of Customs does nothing. No, I am wrong
in that, Mr. Speaker. The Minister of Cus-
toms does do something ; for I am credibly
informed, that since that time and with a
knowledge of this allegation, this gentleman
bas not only not been dismissed, but has
actually been promoted in the service of
the department. Now, I leave that case
with the House, more especially with the
Government, most especially with the Min-
ister of Custom? and the rlght hon. gentle-
man who leads the Government. I say from
my place in the House that it is a matter
which when brought before the House,
which demands serlous and Instant investi-
gation ; and if the charge made is true, It
demands Instant .and speedy punishment.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I an
not familiar with the matter that the hon.
gentleman bas laid before the House, in
fact I have now heard this affidavit for the
first tine. Unfortunately. the Minister of
Oustom'is lbas been ealled away by some
urgent business, and It is rather difficult to
say in his absence what action has been
taken. Of course, the matter wIll be brought
to bis attention now tbat the hon. gentle-
man bas mentioned It here. It Is just poc..
sible that the Prime Minister who, I think,
had some conference with the ex-Minister
of Finance (Mr. Foster) on the subject, may
know something more about it than I do.
Al I can say ls that I will call the atten-
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tion of the Minister of Customs at once to
the statement made by the hon. gentleman.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MARTIN. I desire to ask the Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir LouIs
Davies), when I may expect the return that
I asked for-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It has been
brought down. I promised the hon. gentle-
man yesterday, or the day before, that I
would send over for it. I sent over for It,
and it Is ln the Clerk's hands.

Mr. MARTIN. I made inqtuiry and was
told that it was not there.

The • MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. All I can say is that It was
presented by my own hand.
WAYS AND MEANS-INSPECTION ACT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House resolve it-
self into Committee of Ways and Means.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the House goes Into
committee, I desire to say, very briefly, one
or two things. I wish to say how gratified,
and at the same time somewhat pained I
am by what recently took place in regard to
the North-west Territories ln this House. It
will be remenibered that when the Bill to
amend the Inspection Act was before the
House, I moved to add a clause. That
clause was vehemently opposed by the,
North-west members on that side, with the
exception of the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver), and when it came to vote, the
whole Liberal party, with the exception of
the hon. member for Alberta, voted against
me. Shortly after that-it is now commun
property-the Government acknowledged
that what I proposed to do was the right
thing to do, that the Bill needed such a
clause to complete it. I may explain that
the clause I moved was necessary in justice
to the small farmer, for whom no provision
had been made in the Bill. Now, the Bill
goes up to the Senate, and ln the Senate
the very clause that was voted down here
Is adopted; and back the Bill comes and
Is approved. I am very gratified to know
-that the clause whIch was so much needed
became part of the Bill by reason of the
ection of the Senate and of this House.
You, Sir, as a man with great agrieultural
knowledge, will be interested ln a brief ex-
planation of the matter. The clause of
which I am now speaking, which I am glad
-to say will now become part of the law of
the land, is, as I say, a clause to meet the]
1eeds of the small farmer. Section 14 of the
schedule would meet the case of a large
farmer who would have a whole car-load
of wheat to shlp. But when the small farm-
er cones In with a load or two loads, what
:happens Is this: Two or three buyers rush

for their lives to reach him, and the first
buyer w1ho gets up on the load looks at the
grain and probably calls It No. 2. No other
buyer will dissent from that. More than
that, he wIll probably tell the farmer ex-
actly what price he will get for it, and the
other buyers will not dissent from that.
And for this reason-that a telegram comes
from Winnipeg every morning fixing the
price. It was to meet that case that I wanted
to put in the clause, which there was no
uise whatever in attempting in the face of
what had occurred to the clause providing
for a sample being sent to Winnipeg. I
want to point this out, that the reason
given-and I eau prove it-why that clause
was not allowed to go through lu this House
was not because the conscience and opinion
of this Government were against it, but
because the North-west members, nanely,
the member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis),
the member for East Assiniboia (Mr. Doug-
las), and the member for Macdonald (Mr.
Rutherford)-the members for Saskatchewan
and Macdonald, those two eharming speci-
mens of humanity, and the member for
Assinibola-did not want this reform, which
they admitted was necessary, to pass in this
House, forsooth, because Davin had pro-
posed It and because Davin would get the
credit of it. Why, if the old Government
had acted in that way, and if this Govern-
ment for the four sessions It has been ln
power acted in that way, and would not
do anythlng that Davin proposed because
he proposed it, no matter how good it was,
then some very necessary reforms which
have taken place would still remain to be
accomplished.

WAYS AND MEANS-LOST POSTAL
NOTES.

Mr. BERGERON. I desire to ask the
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) a question.
I have a letter bere addressed to a colleague
of mine, who is absent, explaining that the
writer lost through the mail two months
ago two bons de poste, and wants to know
if duplicates will be issued or the money
refunded ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sup-
pose those are postal notes?

Mr. BERGERON. I do not know. I ean
send the letter to my bon. friend (Mr.
Mulock).

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
he state the amount?

Does

Mr. BERGERON. No.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If

the letter refers to postal notes, the
rule of the department is that at 'the ex-
piration of three mon'ths, if they are still
rmissing, we Issue duplicates. Postal notes
are another formu of money order, represent-
ing sums from 30 cents up to $5.
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Mr. BERGE RON. He does not mention'

the date, but the letter Is dated 28th of
July.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. At the
end of one moui more, we wIll Issue dupli-
cates, If the postal notes do not turn up.

Mr. BERGERON. I wlll answer this man.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Send

me that letter, land I will attend to It for
you.

Mr. WALLACE. I would ask the Post-
master General if members of Parliament
have the rIght to send parliamentary docu-
ments from their homes during recess.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The pri-
vileges of members are determined by the
Post Office Aet, and it is not in the discre-
itlon of any Minister or the Government as
a whole to give ithose righits.

Mr. WALLACE. Is there anything de-
finIte in the Act on that point ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If my
hon. friend wants me to give hlm ta legal
opinion, of course I will have to refer hini
to the statu'te. I think there Is a clause in
the Post. Office Act saying that all docui-
ments publislhed by order of Parliament or
any provincial legislature, are entitled to
transmission free.

VIOLATIONS OF INLAND ItEVENUE
ACT.

Mr. BERGERON. There is a question i
want to ask the hon. Mi-2ister of Inl-and Re-
venue about somie tabacco seizures, which
took place on thle 16th of February, 1898,
frnm Joseph Hudon and Alfred Lafontaine,
at St. Paul de Chester ; and on the 7th of
March, 1898, from one Contant, a merchant
of the village of Warwick. A demand was
made upon Mr. Simpson, collector of revenue
at Sherbrooke, to proceed against ·those peo-
ple, and the answer was given that lie had
done everything in his power, but no instruc-
tions had been received from Ottawa, and
he could do nothing more about it. I want
to know why, If such orders have been given.
proceedings against these people have been
stopped.

The MINIST.&R OF INLAND REVENUE.
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). There was
a seizure made against Lafentaine for one
pound of smunggled tobacco that he had
bought from a passing peddlar. In the
case of Hudon, 46 pounds were seized, and
In the case of Contant, 48 pounds were
seized. In all these cases the parties as-
serted In ·the most poaltive manner ·that th!ey
had got that tobacco from a peddlar, a
nSan with whom they were not acquainted,
who went about the country selling that
·tobacco. I r.ay mention, what 'the hon. gen-
tieman will readily understiand, that seizures
are one of the greatest difficulties we have to

Mr. MULOCK.

contend wlth. When a seizure is made for
illcit distillation, I do not hesltate for a
noment ·to take proceedings at once, and to
Impose Ihe full penalties of the law, but In
cases like these I have mentioned, I must
say iat I eonsider I have a right to exercise
ny judgnient. In the cases of these seizures
for such small quantities of tobacco, I could
not bring imyself to apply the law. The
statute says that In such cases the penalty
should be $200, ithere Is no discretion ro
make it any less. I may add that I con-
fiscated the tobacco, but I could not bring
muyself to impose that penalty.

REVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL SITUA-
TION.

Mr. POSTER. At the risk of taklug up a
litetle time before a small and Impaitient
audience. I am obliged, out of considerations
of public duty, to make a few remarks with
reference to niatters that have been morè or
less before the country for Ihe last three
years, and especially during this session of
Parliantent. Just on the eve of passing the
Supply Bill, I do not think it would be with-
out service to the country that a fair state-
ment should be made from ithe point of vlew
of the Opposition with reference to matters
appertaining thereto; and I intend to end
the few re'niarks I make witlh a motion
which will represent, I thInk, very fairly the
views of the gentlemen on this side of the
House with reference 'to these matters. It
woul take an acute power of analysis and
the tongue of more than one Demosthenes
alequately to investigate and portray the
lapses, and omissions, and the wrongful
commissions of this Government since they
have come into power. Lacking both of
these, I will have to co-itenit myself with a
plain and simple statement.

Now, Sir, in the first place, what do I find?
I find that the Liberal party went to 'the
country with cer'tain well-defined principles,
which. bound together, ccustituted what
they callei their policy, and upon wlIuhi they
appealed ·t-o the country for support, for a
change of administration, and for the eleva-
ition of themselves and their party to the
seats of Government In this country. With-
ont taking all these lnto aceoun't, briefly,
these principles of their policy were as fol-
lows : First, a reduetion in the taxation of
the couitry ; second, a decrease In expendi-
ture; third, a diminution in the public debt,
or at least that the public debt should here-
after cease to grow ; again, the extermina-
tion of the principle and practice
of proteetion ; again, the independ-
ence of' Parliament and the purlty
of the electorate. They also were lu favour
of the abolition of railway bonuses or sub-
sidies, and they were In favour of, and
pledged 'themselves to, an honest and econo-
mical and business administration. Well,
Sir, let us take up, briefly,'the different prin-
ciples enunclated by the party as I have
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stated them to-day, and see what the out- ! we find that the average rate per head of
come bas been. First, with reference 'o the total revenue collected from 1892 to1896
customs taxation. We find by the public ac- was $7.27 ; in 1896 it was $7.14; in 1898,
counts that the average customs taxation $7.73, and in 1899, at least $8.41 per head,
from 1882 to 1896, inclusive, was $19.839,684. or an increase of $1.27 per head over
That takes in the perlod of the last the average from 1892 to 1896. So, we find
five years of Liberal-Conservative adminis- that the planks of the platform which de-
tration. In 1896, the last year of that Ad- elared for reduced taxation, for a reduced
ministration, the customs taxation was $20,- rate of impost and reduced expenditures,
219,037. These gentlemen came into power have been completely disproven, after three-
in 1896. In 1898, during the first full year years of administration, by the astounding
of their tariff, they took as customs taxa- figures which I have read before tbis House
tion, $22,157,788, and for the year 1899 the to-day.
unrevised figures stand at $25,157,931. That When we come to the total expenditures,
relates to customs taxation alone. It is a must I read again something that bas been
well-known fact that the two branches of said by hon. gentlemen opposite, lest they
taxation are customs and Inland revenue forget ? Then, I shall have to do it, and I
taxation. If you take the two branches of will commence with the hon. member for
taxation, customs and inland revenue, the North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), at one
average for the period from 1892 to 1896 end of the scale, who declared, and it is a
was $27,710,432. For 1896 it was $27,759,-! sample of many of his declarations:
285 ; for 1898, $29,576,456. The unrevised I believe we could reduce the expenditure offigures for 1899, taking ln only eleven this country by five or six millions if the Gov-months of excise taxation, amount to $3 3,- ernment were only ready and willing to consent
805,374. Making an estimate of $700,000 for to it.
the twelfth month of excise, It gives a total I shall take one step further, and quote what
of $34,505,374. So that the total taxation, the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
customs and excise, in 1899, raised by a Charlton) said
party which was pledged to reduce the vol-
ume of taxation is, in round figures, $6,000,- The Liberal party, if in power, could at once
000 more than it was on an average from reduce the publie expenditure, and effect other
1892 to 1896. savings to the extent of $5,000,000 per annum,

Another way of looking at it le the per- without impairing the efficiency of the publicAnoter ay f lokig a iti he ervie
centage rate of duty. The rate per cent oflservice.
duty collected on dutiable goods entered for: I will go one step further, and quote what
home consumption, on the average, from the hon. leader of the Opposition then, the-
1892 to 1896, was 30·25 per cent ; in 1896 it: right hon. leader of the Goverument now
was 29-94 per cent ; inl 1898, 29-22 per cent. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) said, speaking before·
and in 1899, 28-74 per cent, a reduction, mea- a Toronto audience at that time:
sured in that way, of only about 1½ per cent The Conservatives say to us, "If you were to
in the rate of taxation which is collected come to power you would not be able to decrease
upon dutiable imports. But perbaps a fairer the expenditure and practice economy." I do
way would be to measure the imposts upon net believe that that would be a dificuit task. It
all goods imported for home consumptionwould net be difficuit to economize one, two, or
whether they were dutiable or free, and if three millions. Mr. Mills declared t his con-
you take that basis, the figures run as fol- stituents the other day that It wouid be qultepossible to dlminish the expenditure by four mil-
lows :-From 1892 to 1896 the average rate lions annually.
was 17·47 per cent, while for 1898 and 1899
the average rate Is 16-76 per cent, or just: oing stlll another step up the ladder of
71-100th of 1 per cent, as a reduetion from financial genlus, I quote from the present
the average for the years 1892 to 1896.hon Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
If you measure the amount of total cus: RIcard Gwtwright), who declared n tls
toms and excise taxation on a per capita Ilouse:

not believe hatlthat woudhbe ahdiffiultgtask. I

dI say it e a difgrace and a shame to the Gov-
per hc'ad of! .taxation foixm 1892 to 1896 Jenment that as been ilntrusted with our affair
was $5.63. In 1896 it sas $5.42; in that they corne down to us and ask for an ex-
1898. $563, and in 1899, about $6.50, or anupenditure of $38, t00 a year for federal pur-

crease lu 1899 over 1896 of $1.08 per head poses. Sir, the thng lsutterly unustiflable. I
of the population. When you take the total1 have said.before, and 1 repest It, that $38,OOO,O00
revenues whlch are collected f rom the pock-fis la my judment a monstrous sum for ths peo-
ets of the people ln ail ways, the figures pIe to be called n to provde.
stand as follows :-The average for the These on. gentlemen aceded to tPower
perod from 1892 to 1896 was $36,412,378. In they took the reins o govern ent; they a t
1896 the amount collected was $36,618,591. out the nes of expenditure, and wlth the
In 1898 It rose ta $40,555,28, whle for 1899reaut that 1 amngoing to name now. The
the unrevsed figuresare $44,698,155, or an total expenditure on ailservices and al
Inrease over 1896 of a lIle over $th8,000,o works, whechpIs one opothefarest ways o
In round figures. Taking the rate per head, taking It, was, on the average, from 12to
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1896, $42,141,763. In 1896 It was $41,702,383;
In 1898, $45,334,281, and in 1899, though the
figures are not revised yet, It will be in the
neighbourhood of $50,000,000. Now, if you
take the expenditure per head, it shows in
this way : From 1892 to 1896, $8.41 ; in
1896, the last year of the Conservative Ad-
ministration, $8.14 ; In 1898, $8.64, and in
1899, $9.40 per head of the population. New
counsels have prevailed, new masters have
arisen, and I will now go to the apex of
that ladder, that ascending scale, of whieh
the bottom rung is the member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), and I will read
from the authority who is to-day perched
upon the apex, to wit, the hon. Minister of
Publie Works, the Hon. J. Israel Tarte,
whose latest deliverance Is this:

Thank God, I am not one of those who believe
that a country can become great with a decreas-
Ing public expenditure. It Is only big fools who
use such language as this.

What will become of gentlemen who are
shrinking and cowering on the bottoi rungs
of this ladder, when from the apex, their
master, and evidently the director of this
extravagant expenditure, says to those per-
sons below him, looking down on them,
"You are big fools ; I am not; I an a wise
înan ; my belief is that no country can ever
become great with decreasing expenditures."
%o much with reference to the plank of
the party with regard to decreased expendi-
tur'es.

With reference to the public debt, that
was to decrease, or at least was not to in-
crease ; but whereas in 1896 the net debt
was $258,497,432, It is now at least $26L,-
283,937, or an increase in the nelghbourhood
of $6,000,000 ln the time that these gen-
tleman bave been ln power. So that every
one of the financial planks of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, which they made the es-
sential planks in their platform, on which
they stood before the people and asked the
people to entrust them with government-
all these principles, in the practise of three
short years, have been repudiated and ut-
terly thrown to the rwinds, and a progress
has been made in the opposite direction as
astounding as it is grave and alarming for
the future of this country.

These hon. gentlemen had another plank.
They were going to exterminate the prin-
ciple of protection, and were going tto eli-
minate its practice from the tarif and fiscal
system of this country ; and what have they
done ? Why, Instead of bringing In the
era of free trade as it Is in England and a
tarif for revenue only, they have-led again
by gentlemen who are stronger than per-
haps the majority of the Cabinet-incorpor-
ated the principle of proteetion Into their
Tarif Acts of 1897 and 1898 ; and, las a
result, as the figures which I have read
show, whereas under Liberal-Conservaitive
rule the rate of customs taxation upon du-
tiable and free imnports for home consumnp-

Mr. FOSTER.

tion Into this country from 1892 to 1896 was
17:47 per cent, It bas come down now, com-
paring 1898 and 1899 to the average which
I have mentioned, an Insignificant reduction
of 72-100 of 1 per cent.

The Independence of Parliament and the
purity of the electorate was a favourite plank
in the platform of hon. gentlemen opposite.
In what way have these hon. gentlemen
illustrated the independence of Parliament
and the purity of the electorate ? They
have done it by an open traffie in seats l
both Houses of Parliament. When $he pre-
sent Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair), cannily walting till the results were
decided before he imperilled the position he
held in the province of New Brunswick, was
called to the Government here, and had per-
force to find a constituency for hinself, that
Minister, like a true peripatetie. went from
one end of the province of New Brunswick to
the other, seeking rest and finding none-
seeking, by means as unworthy of the pub-
lie life of this country as they ought to be
humiliating to himself, to induce men who
lhad been eleeted to support the principles
of the opposite party, to sell out their con-
stituencies in order to give him a place on
which he could rest the soles of his feet.
No Liberal-Conservative could be seduced,
and what happened ? By a shuffle, a gen-
tleman who had been elected by his consti-
tuents to represent them in this Parliament,
the member for Queen's County, was In-
duced to give up bis seat, with the promise
that he should get a seat In the Senate.
The Senate was to be used as the ma-
chinery for securing a position In order that
the Minister called to the Department of
Railways and Canals might find a constitu-
ency for himself. But there was no va-
cancy In the Senate, and one of its mem-
bers, for the consideration of the governor-
ship, was Induced to make a place in the
Senate for Mr. King, and Mr. King. In con-
sideration of a senatorship, made a place
for the Minister of Railways and Canals
in the constituency of Queen's and Sun-
bury. N.B.

Take the professions of hon, gentlemen
opposite and contrast them with this action,
and you will easily see how hollow were
their professions, and how far they had re-
trograded and backslidden since they came
into office. The same thing with reference
to the present Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte). He did not get a constituency
at the general election. He wanted one,
and how was he to get it ? Again the ma-
chinery of the Senate was put Into opera-
tion, and the member-eleet for a county
was offered and given a seat Iu nthe Senate
In order to make a vacancy for the present
Minister of Public Works. Again, a trafie
In the seats of this Parliament. Why should
I go further ? Thé Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) was also one of those canny ones
who did not Intend to jump Into the breacb
until he found whleh side would be victo-
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rious ; and after he saw the smoke of battle
bad cleared away, so that none of its grime
even mlght sol his immaculate self, he ac-
ceded te the pressing request of the present
Prime Minister and became Minister of Fi-
nance, much to bis surprise, and much, I
think, to the surprise of another hon. gentle-
man who sits to-day close beside him. He had
no constituency ; when should he get one ?
And the simple expedient was again to traf-
fic in publie offices. By the simple ex-
pedient of giving first a hundred-dollar pre-
ventive office, and afterwards a judgeship,
to a gentleman who was betiter qualified for
a judgeship by the work that he had done
for bis party than by bis reading or ex-
perience in law, this hon. gentleman obtain-
ed a seat for himself ; and he sits to-day in
this House because the machinery and emo-
lument of an office was used to get him a
place which otherwise he could not get.
And yet this hon. gentleman-to make a per-
sonal allusion-had the poor grace to retail
a story with reference to my last electoral
contest In King's County as devoid of foun-
dation as it Is possible for anything to be-
to retail it from a source which he knows
himself he would not trust In a financial or
any other matter; no, not for a single sha-
dow of an instant-and in which there was
absolutely no truth. It Is by traffic such
as this that these hon. gentlemen are lifting
the standard of the independence of Par-
lament and the purity of elections. Why
should I speak of appointments to office
that have been made over and over again
with nothIng but party advantage and in-
terest in view ?

But to go still further, the Prime Minis:ter
himself has set the example, wlich those
under him are only too ready to follow, and
the little spark of natural depravity which is
Inherent In man, has been, by the force of
that great example, f9nued Into a flame
which, at times, has absolutely destroyed the
better principles of the men who yielded to
this pernicious influence. What has the
Prime Minister done ? le who held for the
Independence of Parliament, he who threw
back the lapels of bis coa't and bared bis
breast In the elty of Toronto, as he declared :
Put out these corrupt men and put me into
power, and, at least, I will give yoa pure
government and honest methods of adminis-
tration, and I wIll elevalte public morals
above the low plane to which éthey have
fallen. He did this-how ? By promIsing,
before those words were cold from bis
mouth, te Mr. Francois Langeller, eof Quebec,
that If he would do so and so, he would re-
ward hlm. Reward hlm-how ? By giving
him something from bis own poeket, some-
thing that cost hlm any sacrifice ? Noe, but
he would traffic with hlm In judgeships and
governorships; and If Mr. Langelier would
only do so and soe, e would glve hlm a judge-
sblp or the governership of his provluce ?
Mr. Langeller took the bribe. and kept the
promise in his pockets for two years. FInd-

Ing that &the promise was <ot likely to be
quickly performed, he raised such a storm
among the flaitbful old guard In the province-
of Quebec and hit so hard thait this promise
bad to be Implemented, nearly two years.
afeter it was made, and after Mr. Francols,
Langeller had sat In this House and voted.
faithfully for the Government, many times
against his own convictions, as he himself
has indicated.

Further still, and I will shoek still more
my hon. frIend from Russell (Mr. Edwards),
by going against his favourite doctrine and
havIng something to say in maters not af-
fecting directly the province from which 1
come. There is a member of Parliament
who has a seat in this House-but is not
sitting here 'to-day, he has gone-who got ai
written promise from the Prime Minister,
and who retalled that promise on the hust-
ings In the county of Quebec, ln which the
Prime Minister ipledged himself, over his own
signature, tc. have certain subsidies granted
to rallways In that county, and used,
it as an electoral machine. This Is the way
in which the independence of Parliament,
the purity of the electorate, and the general
standard of public morals is elevated by the
present Administration.

What more ? They have practically re-
pudiated the sound principle, the old-time
principle, of awarding contracts for publie
works and services after public competition
and tender. Need I give any instances?
They are everywhere. Wbait have we seen
this session in this House ? From ihe Prime
Minister down to the most insignificant
member of the Cabinet, not one of them, ln
the absence of the Minister of Publie Works
dared stand up and give u straight answer
to the question as to whether they would put
suc and such a work up to public tender.
What was the subterfuge? They said:
It ought to be done, I think It should be
done, other things being equal It will be
done. Buit behind it all was the reservation:
We cannot promise, because ;the Minister of
Publie Works ls not here. bad the MinIster
been here, he would bave sald very quickly,
as he did last year: I take the responslbility
of dolng this by day's work, let the Opposi-
tion say what they like.

Shall I take another instance ? There is-
the instnce of mili'tla supplies-$37,000
worth ef supplies in one bunch, given without
a shadow of public competition and tender.
Then there Is the clothing contract, given
under the assumption that the an'ti-sweastlng
Act was incorporated In it, but $1,960 was
paid for one particular Item. whlch the man
who got the contract had full liberty to have
made ou'tside of the sweating clause.

The ONISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). That iE not the fact.
He had not liberty except to the extent of
getting 500 garments made, whlch it was
absolutely necessary, ln the public interest,
should be made before the men began their-

1drill.
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Mr. FOSTER. I am very glad ny hon.
friend has substantiated my statement.
Tenders were called for, and the contract
,was awarded in September, before there was
an attempt to make one of these great-
-coats, and between ithat and January ail
these were made and permission given by
the Minister to have them made ou'ts1de the
sweating clause.

Shall I give another Instance ?-thait of
Thomas Gauthier, the father-in-law of Mr.
Tarte's son? There was some dredging
work which was possible ; it is not on the
public records that the Canada Atlantic, or
anybody else, ever asked or pressed for It
It is withIn the knowledge of Parilament that
that dredging was not necessary for two or
three years. Iit Is on the papers brought
down that the first step taken was a letter
from Mr. Tarte to Mr. Gauthier, who was
not engaged In that business att ail, asking
him if he would like to have the dredging
to do at so much per hour. Mr. Gauthier
took the work. and farmed It out, and poc-
keted the difference between wbat the
owners of ;the dredges got and what the
Government paid him. That ,stands clear
upon the records of Parliament and is In-
dlsputable. The Minister of Public Works
defended it by saying : Well, I had to do
something for our friends ; the Tories had all
the dredges, and consequently I could not
get any patronage Into the hands of our
friends unless we accepted the farming out
system. This Is the way ln whIch this prin-
ciple of having works doue after competition
and tender has been repudiated.

But what have this Government doue In
the bonusing of railways. The Minister of
Trade and Commerce ln the office-seeking
days stood straight and clear-what for ?
For the abolition of bonuses and subsidies to
railways. He formed an alliance with the
Patrons, and that was one of the links in the
chain of the alliance. Their election litera-
ture got out under the sanction of the party
and as authorltative as any Ilterature could
be distinetly stated that one of the principal
planks ln the Liberal polley was to do away
with tbis corrupt system of bonusing rail-
ways. That was read only a day or two ago
in the House by the bon. member for Assiil-
bola, and Is in "Hansard" ; I shall not take
up time by quoting it again. This declara-
tion was made by the Minister of Trade and
Commerce, and also by the Postmaster Gen-
eral, and aise by tbe bon. member for North
Weillngton (Mr. McMullen), wbo said that
ths princplehad been fough for by hlm and
by othelrs n thls House and the country,
without any rebuke from the leaders of bis
party, and, therefore, was assented to by
them. But what are we dolug now ln ail-
4way bonue ? Why, in what yOU may caU
general railway bonuses, thbs Is the 1banner
year lin the history of Parlament. $6,5O,O0
la the minimum um voted for subs-idlzing
railways, all and sundry, between the Rocky
Mountains and the Atlanticecoast, In the

Mr. FOSTER.

non-settled and well-setled and other por-
tions of the couniry, running parallel, run-
ning erossways, runnIng every way, un-
necessary in many cases, laudable some of
theiln some respects, but adninistering to
that party, from Its own acts, the sternest
and strongest rebuke ithat could be given to
their past pollcy, their past principles and
their past professions.

Well, Sir, they promIsed to maintain an
honest, econonical and businesslike Admin-
istratio. How have they illustrated that?
By entering upon enterprises involving ex-
penditure of large amounts of money, with-
out having the slightest authority of Parlia-
ment to undertake them, and providing the
initial expenditures in ome cases from
votes whIch had been solemnly passed by
Parliament for other and well-defined and
well-known services of the country. You
may Instance this Yukon scheme as an ex-
ample of entering into prospective expendl-
ture of a vast amount without any authority
from Parliament, and binding the Govern-
ment by a solemu contract a few days be-
fore Parliament met. The sarme thing took
place with reference to the Drummond
County and Grand Trunk arrangement, In
whIch an expenditure capitallzed at $7,000,-
000 was undertaken by this Parliament with-
out any previous authorization by Parlia-
ment, without havIng submItted It to Parlia-
ment, and but a f ew days in advance of
the meeting of Parliament. And, this year,
this Government which was pledged, If it
could be pledged at all, to the building of
telegraph ulnes Into the Yukon by private
companles to which Parliament had given
franchises, suddenly and withln three days
of the assembling of Parliament enters into
the Initial expenditure of a Government
telegraph Une under the most extraordinary
circumstances, and proceeds with the work
to-day at an expenditure, which, In the end,
will amount to over half a milion dollars at
the lowest calculatien.

Another plank ln the platform of the party,
as regards its economical administrtion,
was that In small towns and villages care
should be taken that large expeuditure for
publie buildings and public wharfs should
mot be made. When they were ln Opposi-
tion and the Liberal-Conservatives were In
power they challenged us on that principle
with referene to the expenditure of publie
noney. To-day what do we flndu? There

is a perfect carnival of expenditure upon
public buildings and publie wharfs lu small
and comparatively insignifleant places,
where there are no revenues, where there
is no publie r.eesity on which to base a
claim for these expenditures. We Sau come
to no conclusion other than that these are
expenditures meant for party purposes. We
know that they are expenditures whieh
sbould be left to municipal and provinca
and private enterprise, If they are necessar
at alLandnot to the subventions of thls
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Government. As a case in point, let me tak(
the village of Victorlaville, not because1
wish to single out one ln the Premier's con
stituency, but for the sake of illustration
Victoriaville has how many people ? Oniy
about 2,200-it is a mere village. It bas a
eustoins revenue to the magnificent amoun
of $696 ; it bas a post office revenue risinu
Into the astoundlng sum of $1,900 per year
And yet this village of 2,000 lahabitants witl
its mnsiguificant revenues and little trade
this village, by the grace of the Prime Min
Ister is to be bedecked with a public build
ing, which at the lowest will cost $8,000
but more probably, from $12,000 to $15,000

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlère). The hon
gentleman (Mr. Foster) does not mention
the Inland Revenue, which Is very consider-
able, amounting last year to over $10,000,
and this year to about $20,000.

Mr. FOSTER. And will my hon. friend
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) say what In
the world the erection of a tobacco factory
in this little village, which manufactures
the tobacco for a large part of the surround-
ing country and yields a large revenue to
the Government, has to do with the neces-
sity and construction of a public building
In that community ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
The hon. gentleman mentioned the revenue
for customs and post office as showing the
locality had really not contributed to the
revenue of the country. Since he has men-
tioned the post office and the customs, I
wondered that he did not thInk well to men-
tion the excise revenue.

Mr. FOSTER. I will tell my hon. friend
why I did not mention It, If he does not
understand. I mentioned the customs re-
venue, because the customs office Is a place
In which the general commercial and rad-
ing publie must do business, and, of course,
you require a reasonable place in which to
do t-

Mr. LAVERGNE. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Poster) will allow me, I will correct
an error into whIch he las failen. The hon.
gentleman says that the customs revenue
was $9. It was really $7,300 for the fiscal
year ending 30th June last. The excise is
$23,000 and the postal revenue is $1,990.
Moreover, the Goverument was payig $200
a year for a building for post office pur-
poses, the lease under -whlcb that was hav-
ing been made by the Government of which]
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) was a mem-
ber.

Mr. POSTER., Nt belng able to look up
everything myself, I am obliged to have re-
course to the information given me In this
Home. The information ghien me by the
getlemen who are putting ths vote through
was tbat the custom revenue was M&.I
fin, on looking at page 31 the 16th state-

e ment Ofe customs duties in the last report,
1 that Victoriaville is given as an outport and
- its customas duties are stated to be $696.08.
. I was ln error-by 8 cents.

Mr. LAVERGNE. But that does not cover
the latest returns-

Mr. FOSTER. I do naot doubt the hon-
. esty of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lavergne's)
à contention, but I can only go by the printed
, returns and the information given me by
- the Ministers. If they have made a mistake
- I am not responsible, and if the hon. gentle-

man is right, no one will be better pleased
than I. This Is an example of how publie
buildings are being scattered over different
parts of the country and wharfs are being
built on inland lakes and rivers everywhere,
to quote the expression used by the Minister
of Finance where you find some commercial
or manufacturing or Industrial or agrieul-
tural community which has something to
market and which wants facilities for mar-
keting it. These are samples of the expen-
diture of public money whIch under this
Government bas grown to alarming pro-
portions and has taken a course and ten-
dency which, I fear, it will be impossible
for this Government or any incoming Gov-
ernient to withstand after the Impetus
which has been given to it. The knowledge
of those things spreads quickly from com-
munity to community. It is absolutely im-
possible that the people of the province of
Ontario who, with their private or municipal
funds have been building the wharfs along
the lakes and rivers, managing them as com-
mercial ventures-it is impossible that that
Intelligent people shall long be Ignorant of
the fact that ail they will have to do is to ap-
proach the Government and have these
works palid for out of the funds of the Do-
minion, as is done ln other sections of the
country.

With reference to the Yukon management
I am not going to dilate upon that. That
has been suffieiently discussed, poosibly, In
this House durIng the present session. I
merely wlsh to say that li my opinion, and
I think It wlUlbe the opinion of the couitry,
what has transpired ln the Yukon has been
of eufficient gravity and sufficlent weight
to have lnduced the Government, in justice
to themselves, in justice to rthe country, and
in justice to the officials whose names have
been mixed up in it, to undertake and fact-
litate an Independent judicial Inquiry into
those charges ; nor do I think that the
public sentiment of this country, or of any
country whIch Is cognizant of the facts,
will come to any other conclusion. Men
reason thle way : If the Government were
not guIlty, why do they fear an inquiry ?
If these tilngs were done. why do they for
a momentb hestate to clear the skirts of
Canada from the opprobrum which, an ne-
count of the alleged mnintration of
that cout attaehs to her? One thing
or the other must be true; and the conel-
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sion that will be come to by many people
In this country Is that the Government re-
fused an Investigation because they were
afraid of the consequences, and because they
dld not care t» face the consequences. That
wIll all the more be the case because people
are quick to see that iwhen there was a party
advantage to be galned In Manitoba the
Prime MinIster gave his promise to a man
who was the Attorney General of another
province, and dipped his hands into the pub-
lie treasury wlthout authority or warrant, to
the tune of $19,000 or $20,000. To do what ?
To undertake polttical prosecutions in the
province of Manitoba which should have been
undertaken solely and entirely by the pro-
vince itself. They did It because they wish-
ed to clear the good name of the public
life of this country from possible wrong-
dolng ln the elections ln one of its provinces !
But to-day in Dominion elections in this
country, and in provincial elections in the
province of Ontario, the most undoubted
facts 'of corruption and ballot-box stuffing,
and ballot-stealing, have been brought to
light, yet you do not find either thisi
Government or their right hand In the pro-
vince of Ontario, taking any official steps
towards punishing the wrong-doers and to-
wards bringing the malefactors to justice.
Rather than that, they single out the origi-
nator, the prime and sole manager of that
machine which the Toronto "Globe" now
repudiates in advance of the feeling of its
leaders, they single out the originator and
manager of that Infamous machine as the
man to whom they will give the Largest
salary ln the gift of the immigration depart-
ment, giving him the widest mission in Eu-
rope and other countries, on their behalf.
providing at one end for the man who did
the work on behalf of this (overnment and
of the Ontarlo party whIch is the right hand
of this Government, as was stated by the
right hon. gentleman In a speech made by
hlm In Ottawa at the last local eleotions.

I do not want to prolong ithis unduly, but
I must touch upon one other thing, and that
ls the fallure of this Government In many
ways ln a business point of vlew. We have
been In this session five months. Some
gentlemen were here the first day and are
here now ; and I call te witness these gen-
tlemen, from this year's experilenee and
their knowledge of the history of Parlia-
ment li this country, If there ever was a
Parliament whieh was called and kept tu
session for so long a tme and which ac-
complished so little that was of any good
to tbe country as this present Parliament.
What Io my argument from that ? My argu-
ment from that athis : That, in the first'
place, this Government lacks the business
ability to properly conduet the affaire of
Canada la Parlament They have been un-
ready, they have been tful, they have been
vaelflatlng, they have been dilatory1 they
bave shown neither tact nor ftmnagement In
€ôdnucg the busine ofthe House. It

bas drifted out from under their hands again
-aMl again, and the business of the House

has been allowed to go to loose ends. What
is more, they started with two principal

i measures. Where are these two principal
c measures now ? One was a redistribution
r of the seats, ln whieh they put themselves
in the grave position of violating the spirit

'of the British North America Act, and of
r introducing Into this country au innovation
whlch, if kept up by other political parties,
would make of every Parliament a ma-
chine of the party which, by virtue of its
mrajority, would fix the districts for the elec-
tions upon which that party expected to
go to the country. Once ln ten years we
have to meet that diffeulty and overcome
it as best and as fairly as we can. Difli-
cult Indeed to do it fairly with two parties
in the House, even once ln every ten years :
but If you are going to adopt the idea that
any year. whether it is one year before the
census or two years after the census, you
can undertake a redistribution of seats in
the interest of the dominant party, you
will bring the publie life and the party
polities of this country to a condition which
will conduce neither to the fair fame nor to
the good government and best interc st of
this country. That measure they have failed
upon. The other was a cruade against
the Senate. That tbey have withdrawn.

Another important measure they have
been trying to get through this House for
two or three years : they passed It this year
but they bad to revise It of many of Its ob-
jeetionable features, and had to admit here
that they were contemplating a bargain
which they declared to be a good bargain,
but whieh they had to revise to the extent
of saving te this country L expenditure
something near three-quarters of a million
dollars at least. What have these gentle-
men done ? What legislation have they
passed this esson for the good of Canada ?
Where Is the fast Atlantie service ? Where
la the boon of insoivency leislation ? Where
Is the settlement of those vexed internation-
aI questions which they were to solve when
they came into power, and not one of which
is yet solved ? Where Is this mutual pre-
ferential trade that the Prime Minister
pledged himself, on the basis of a mutaSl
and common preference, to get for this peo-
ple if he posbly could, a promise made be-
fore the elections7? Where ls a single mar-
ket anywhere In thls wide world whleh has
been opened up to the people of this coun-
try for their products, by any advantage,
by any reciprocal tariff, or ln any other
way, since these gentlemen bave come into
power? The finger cannot be put upon
any one.

&r- I tbink the people of this country
May be, trusted to feel that there is some-
thing like bonour ln polties and somethlng
like g -faith that ls re ured of pule
men and that despite the majority atpre
sent lu the Huse, the arbitrament, after dl,
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Is to be before th great tribunal of the peo-
pIe, and the honest heart and Intelleet of the
people ln this country will not be satisfied
to condone a party which promised one
thIng li order to gain a seat and repudiated
that promise the moment it got the eoveted
seat. One thIng do I say? No, it pro-
tsed many thingsand repudlated them
all when once It galned the coveted place.
'here is a spirit ameng a certain elass of
men tbat wilI allow smartness to take the
place of principle, the old fashloned
Brltish principle of good faith, but that does
not constitute the majority of the
people of this couatry. You may meet a
mran now and theu yeu wll say : The
Liberal party got into power, they tricked
you, they sbowed superior smartness.
But, after all. what does it matter ? They1
sho>wed that they were more elever than
yeu were. That represents one set of opin-
Irns, but there Is an old-fashloned honesty,
a feeling of British honour in this Counttry
which will demand an accountlug from men
who galued power by pledging themselves 1
solemuly to economy, to lessened expendi-
ture, to lessened taxation, pure administra-1
tion, lndependence of Parllament and the J
purity of the electorate, and who, as soon

That the Liberal party went tO the country
ln 1896 with a pollcy declaring, among other
things, for :

(a) Reduction in taxation.
(b) Decreaso la. expencilture.
(c) Diminution o! the public debt.
(d) The extermination of the principle @ad

practice of protection.
(e) Independence of Parliament and purity of

the electorate.
(f) The abolition of rallway bonuses or sub-

sidies.
(g) An honest, economical and business Ad-

mnletratton.
That comparIng 1899 with 1896, the amount of

customs and exclâe taxation has been inereased
by nearly $7,000,00, or by over $1.30 per head of
the population, and the total amount collected
fro m the people by over $8,O000,00, or about $1.50
per head,

The toal expenditure has been Increased by
about $8,000,000, or cver $L.50 per head, whilst
the total amount, not incIudu>; next year's sup-
plementary voted for the year 1899-1900, reaches
the aztoumding sum of $51,796,344, or $13,000,O
more than was votsd, and $14,847,197 more than
was exponded for the year 1896.

The net debt ha« increased about $6,000,O00, ani
must be serlously augmented by the enormous
expenditures authorized at the present session of
Parliament.

That Instead of extermInating protection and
establishing a system of free trade, or tariff for

s they came Into power, forgot these pro- reverue only, they have incorporated the prin-
mises, who have pursued most diligently cple of protection Into the Tariff Acts of 1897
the opposite course, and Who have sought and 1898, and the resuits of the year 1898-99
teoptae cur tses whohave sounglitshowing that they have imposed a rate of 28-74
advantage for themselves by pursulng an per cent on all dutiable goode 1mported for home
oDoosite course. At this hour, I do not pro- consumption as compared with 29-04 per cent In
pose to take Up any more of the Ume Of 1896, or upon dutiable and free Import for home
this House, but I wish simply to put this consumption of 16-57 per cent as compared wlth
statement before the House, and I deiteto an average of 17-47 per cent for the years 1892-96
conclude my remarks by moving the fol- Incui n dve. Parliament and the

l g motion purity f the electorate have b>een illus-
trated by the traffie in seeats In both

That the followlng facts with reference to the Houses of Parliament for purely party pur-
taxation, revenue, expenditure and publie debt posezs; by the arbItrary and Indefensible dis-
of Canada are establitahed from the ofecial re- mlssi from and by interested and unnecessary
cords :- appoIntments te public offices ln al branches of

Customs taxi
Rate per cen

sulption
Rate per cent
Customs and

Rate per hea
Total revenu
Rate per hea
Total expend
Expuditure

Net public d

189. 89, 199

tn dutiablegoods for home con-
.... . -........ 2D242874
t on dutiable and free.c.j-1&28 1%.I7'
excise taxation.............. .$ ,& 5 44} 3

d.. oelce...................... 41 7 $668542 4 9 t,~ I td...................2T
Id .................... . i U 7'4 7-73 41

per.head.-

ebL. .... 1896...1898. .1899.

* Eleven monthm Excise returned. j<ke month
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the service. By the written and authorized pro- to make a suggestion. As we are all anxi-mises or office, emoluments and subventions giv- ous to facilitate the business of the House,en to members of Par11a ient and others by the: and as the Supply Bill ought to be sent toPemlier and other members of the Government the Senate, and there are one or two otherfor electoral and party purposes ; by the prac- t te,1and there ae oner ouother
tical repudiation of the safe principle of open matters, I a gong to ask the House to
competition-tender and contract as applied to permit me, after the luncheon recess, to
the expenditures of publie money, and the giving make a few observations In reply to the hon.of contracts by private arrangement to party gentleman. In the meantime, I suggest thatfriends, who thus make profit for themselves we use the few remaining minutes beforeat the expense of the country. one o'clock to dispose of the business of theThat instead o! abolishlng the system o! bonus Hueadsn tt h eae;ad feand subsidies to railways, they have this year, Hue and send it to the Senate; and, after
ln addition to the payment of $1,600,000 for the the House resumes, I may be permitted, on
Drummond County Railway, and $140,000 yearly a motion to adjourn, to make a few observa-
for ninety-nine years as rental to the Grand tions ln reply to the hon. gentleman.Trunk Railway Company, authorized the expendi-
ture of not less than $6,500,000 for general rail- Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection as toway ponuses, inmany instances for unnecessary that, so far as I am concerned. Of course,and pthrallel pines. we shall have to dispose of this motion now,That the promise to maintain an honest, econ - d thon. gentleman eau take his chancesomical and business-like Administration has been and t hon tlea nc

illusrate by1 on the motion to adjlourn.lllustrated by:f
(a) The entry upon enterprises unauthorized

by Parliament, and for which no appropriation House divlded on meudment of Mr. Fos-
had been made, which involved the expenditure ter
of millions of dollars, and the diversion of mon-
eys specifically voted for distinct and well-defined
services to these purposes, thus setting at naught Mesaieurs
the constitutional principle of parliamentary Bell (Addington>,-Macdonald (Kings),
sanction and appropriation.0BroderMartin,

(b) By undertaking the construction of publicDavîn,
wharfs and buildings which are either totally Fostr Moin,
unwarranted on grounds of public necessity, or Guillet, Tyrwhitt, and
which should be left to provincial, municipal or Hodgins, Wallace.-12.
private enterprise.

(c) By an extravagant, inefficient and useless NAYS:
expenditure proposed and carried out ln the Yu-
kon district, and a management of affairs there Menteurs
whIch has exposed the whole system to general
suspicion and provoked charges seriously affect- far, Laurier ()r Wilfrld)
ing the character and efficiency of the Admini- Bordenng>, Mackle,
stration and its officials, and compromising the
good name of Canada, which have been refused Brodeur, McClure,
thorough and adequate Investigation before an Casey, MeGrgor,
independent judicial commission. Copp, McLella.

(d) By its inefficient conduct of the business Edwards, Memullen,
of Parliament, Its failure to achieve much-needed EtIer, Marci,
legislation for the good of Canada, to secure a FleMIng, Martineau,
fast Atlantic service, to settle any of the vexed FiBber, Proulx,
international questions at issue, to induce any Fraser (Lambton), Rogers,
mutually preferential trade with other portions G ScrIver,
of the Empire, or to open up a single new market Johueton, Stenson,
under improved conditions, reciprocal or other- JOIY de lothinière Tolmie, and
wise, in any quarter of the world. (Sir Heni¶, Tucker.-30.

That this House Is of the opinion that the Landerkin,
violation of public pledges, made definitely and
solemnly by a party when seeking to change PAIRS
the Administration of the country, is corrupting Ministerka.
to public morals, and reprehensible ln the high-
est degree, and, ln the case of the present Gov- Madore,
ernment, calls for the severest condemnation. Rutherford,MCn(sAdolphe),

That the astounding increase ln al manner Cbrbtle, Roddick,
of expenditures by that Government, and ln the 6 vies (Sir Luis), Tupper (SirCharlez
tidefensible nature of many of these expendi- Hibbert),
tures, enhancing as they do the already too Snetoînger,Rid,
heavy burdens of taxation, la cause for anxiety Fetherston,-Carzcallea,
and alarm, and threatens great public danger. Rutchion, Klock,

That the extravagance, lack of principle and C twrlght (81r RIeb'd), Tupper (Sir ChiSlu),
incapacity ahown by the Administration calls for t
eensure by this House and the country.Britton,

Penny, Quinn,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- î Co

ing). Mr. Speaker, the spectacle of the hon. EUs,, Powell,
member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) deliver- Suther
ing a homnily upon public mxorality is a verySvud
delighitful one, and i.t affords a most inviting

suljet, i UrneouBrodertedMartrign,
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McLennan (Invernesp.
Russeil,
Calvert,
Talbot,
Fitzpatrick,
Mclnnes,
Maxwell,
Hurley,
Lavergne,
Costigan,
Macdonell,
Meigs,
Gauvreau,
Bell (Prince, East),
Flint,
Paterson,
Godbout.
Somerville,

Gillies,
Borden (Halifax),
Hughes,
Bergeron,
Casgrain,
Earle,
Robinson,
Craig,
MeAlister,
LaRivière,
Rcche,
Ganong,
Mcrin,
Hale,
Kaulbach,
Wilson,
MeLennan (Glengarry).
Bell (Pictou).

Mr. BERGERON. I wish to say, If the
pairs are not to be recorded, that I am palred
with the hon. Minister of the Interlor (Mr.
Sifton). I would have voted for the amend-
ment.

Mr. TALBOT. I am paired with the hon.
member for Halton (Mr. Henderson). Had
I voted, I would have voted beartlly for the
amendment.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I may say that I
have made a full list of the pairs, so far as
they are furnIshed, and have sent them to
" Hansard." If they wIll not print them, it
Is not my fault.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am glad the hon. gentle-
man has mentIoned the pairs. I palred very
early In the session with Sir Hibbert Tupper,
and P have noticed that In fifteen or twenty
divisions no mention is made of the pairs.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the pairs should
be abolished.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Since attention bas been
called to the pairs, I may say that I am
paired with the hon. member for Proven-
cher (Mr. LaRivlère). If I bad net been
paired, I would have voted against the
amendment

Mr. LAVERGNE. I am palred with the
hon. member for Restigouche (Mr. MeAlis-
ter). If I had voted, I would have voted
against the amendment.

Mr. SAVARD. I arn paired with the hon.
member for Montealm (Mr. Dugas). If I
had voted, I would have voted aganst the
amendment.

Amendmerit negatived.

Motion agreed to ; resolution considered
ln committee, read the second time and con-
eurred ln.

SUPPLY BILL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved for leave to Introduce Bill (No.

3211

192) for grantIng to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying cer-
tain expenses of the public service for the
financial year ending the 30th June, 1900,
and for other purposes relating to the public
service.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the first and
second time, considered ln commIttee, read
the third time and passed.

PROROGATION.

Mr. SPEAKER. I beg to inform the
House that I bave received a letter from Hils
Excelleney's secretary to the effect that His
Excellency will pioceed ito the Senate Cham-
ber to prorogue this session of the Dominion
Parliament on FrIday, the lth inst., at four
o'clock p.m.

It being One o'cloek, the Speaker left ;the
Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'clock.

DISMISSAL OF RABBI VELDT.

Mr. BERGERON. I wish t know If it la
true that Rabbi Veldt has been dismIssed
as chaplain of the St. Vincent de Paul Peni-
aentiary. I do not see the right hou. First
Minister here, but, perhaps, the hon. Minis-
ter of Marine can give me the Information.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have no information what-
ever.

Mr. BERGERON. Thén I will give the
Information. Rabbi Veldt has been dismiss-
ed and replaced by a gentleman who is not
a British but an American subject. I do not
suppose that his nationallity wIll impair his
spiritual advice, but the faet remains that
Rabbi Veldt was dismissed without cause
and replaced by an American citizen.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Are there three chaplains In St.
VIncent de Paul ?

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, Roman Catholic,
Protestant and a rabbl.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Pald by the Government ?

Mr. BERGERON.
paid something.

Paid very little, but

REVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL SITUA-
TION.

The MINISTOR 0F 'FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). We are at the close of a very long and
laborIous, and I am sure we will all now say,
somewhat tiresome session, and ot this mo-
nrent, even if the time were at our disposai,
I do not think the Honse or the country
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would be disposed to encourage any very
long speeches. The Hcuse has Lad its fair
share of long speeches this session, and
those hon. inembers who have done us the
honour to reimain here until the end, and the
long suffering public outside, will, no doubt,
feel relleved to be given a rest from parlia-
mentary spee2c-h-making.

The hon. member for York (Mr. Foster)
undertook to review, from the Opposition
standpolnt, the work of the session. Doing
so he covered very considerable ground,
some of It, perihaps, somewhat basitily and
necessarily so, but lie opened up a wide
range of quesitions, each one of which, if
time permitted, would invite reply. I desh-e
now, in the short time at my disposal, o
devote myself chiefly to presenting to the
House some facts and figures bearing on the
financlal position of the country, which, I
am sure, will tend ito assist those who wish
to make au intelligent study of the subject.
I shall be obliged, therefore, to refer only
hurriedly to some orther questions to which
the bon. gentleman alluded, and yet I would
not pass these questions altogether.

The hon. gentleman quoted the utterances
of a number of members of the Liberal
party, and ýtben proceeded to claim that the
policy of the Government had not been In all
respects in accord with these utterances.
Well, every man who knows anything of
parliamentary government knows that the
gentlemen ln Opposition have always a
wider laititude than those on the Governmeut
side. The responsiblilties of Government do
not rest upon hon. gentlemen to the left of
the Speaker. They will always, no mat-ter
which party may ibe in power, claim a wider
range of discussion and opinion than is
liable to be claimed by those charged with
the responsiblIties of Government ; and It
would not ibe surprlsing, no matter which
party was In power, that hon. gentlemen In
Opposition should be found expressing
epinions that represent their own poli-
tical Ideas, but not necesarfly the vlews of
the party at farge. Then, It is ithe very
esnce of the iAberal party that there shall
be iberty among its members to differ on
many points, provided they be unted on the
main questions. Look at what we find In
thlis House to-day. We find bon. gentlemen
opposite on great questions differing widely.
We find the bon. leader of the Opposition
announcing at one moment that a certain
poliey brought down ln relatlon to the open-
Ing of the Yukon was a good PoUlcy ; and so
anxious to endorse that pollcy that, not con-
tent to wait for its parliamentary announce-
anent, or for a newepaper reporter to come
and Interview hlm, he actually sent for a
reprter in Montreatto whom he unbosomed
hlimsef, and dec I tmhat, In his judgment,
the contract for bu ldg a rafiway to the
Yukon w»auanexcellentmeasure, and the
cnret who had ndertaken the work
were, perhaps, the one set of =en In the

whole Dominion to put through a projeet of
that character. But a little while after-
wards, we find him in this House, under
the whIp of the lash of the hon. member for
East York (,Mr. McLean), entirely changing
his policy and declaring that the whole
thing was most ruinous for the country.

We found on vital questions 1this session
the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) advancing one view and the hon. mem-
bers sitting around him advancing another.
We found the hon. member for York iMr.
Foster) laying it down as a grave principle
that in dealing with ·the great harbour of
Montre-al, it would be an unsound policy for
this Gove~r»ment to do anything direetly.
but everything should be done through the
Harbour Commissioners. A few minutes later
the hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron) came ln and decared, as warnly and
eloquently as he could, that it was entirely
unsound to do anything through the Har-
bour Commissioners, and that everything
should be done direct by the Government.
If, by and by, ln the dim and distant future,
these two gentlemen should come into power
and have to deal with the commission and
harbour of Montreal, how would they square
themselves one with the other? EBach one
might be quoted as having announced- the
policy of the party. So it was with a num-
ber of other questions. We found the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), who, I
believe, for the first time, is not in his seat
this sitting-

Mr. WALLACE.
medal.

We must give him the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, he
deserves a medal for assiduous attendance
He also repeatedly expressed views differ-
ing from those of his associates. I refer
to these thing to show that In Opposition
there are always somewhat wider differ-
ences of opinion than exist in the ranks
of the Government. It would not be
strange if, durlng all the years the Llberal
party sat lu Oppotion, there had been some
differences of opinion among its members
with regard to publie questions. No one
wHl say that t is a fair erlticism to quote
the utterance of some particular member of
ihe Party, and then say that because the
pollcy of the Government bas not exaetly
complied with the Unes of that quotation,
Itherefore, the party has beefalse to Its
pledges.

The policy of the Liberal party, Sir, was
declared ln a formal way. ln the conven-
tion which was held ln Ottawa in 189,
certain resolutions were passd. These
were the policy of the Libeml party and by
these the party Io to be tried. And 1 ven-
ture to say that, In the whole hlistory of
parHamentary government lu Canada, there
never was a poltical party which carried
out so ftdl onlso short a time tbe pledge8
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with which they went to the country. By
one of these resolutions we pledged our-
selves te reform the tariff. The tariff bas
been reformed; It has been reformed
se that hon. gentlemen opposite, though
they «talk about it, though they denounce
it, bave never dared te come before
this House and place on the Journals
of the House a resolution condemning It.
It bas been reformed to the satisfaction of
the Liberals et the country, while fair-
minded Conservatives from ocean to ocean
have acknowledged that the change which
bas taken place bas been proved to be adapt-
ed to the industries of the country, and that
under that change Canada bas prospered as
never before. The Liberal party promised to
introduce a Redistribution Bill. They have
fulfilled that promise ; and If that Bill Is
not on the statute-books of the country to-
day it Is not the fault of the Liberal party.
Yeu may take the whole range of matters
discussed at the Liberal convention at Ot-
tawa, and you will find that ln almost every
instance the pledge given by the Liberal
party has already been fulfilled by them in
letter and in spirit. The hon. gentleman to-
day referred again, for the thousandth time,
to the Yukon matter. Sir, there Is no part of
the administration of this Government on
whiehl we are prouder to appeal te the coun-
try than our administration of the Yukon
district. If hon. gentlemen will but think-'
as I am sure fair-minded people outside will
think-of the difficulties that had to be en-1

countered ln the administration of the gov-
ernment of that country, I am sure there
will be a general belief that the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton), who Is particularly
charged with the responsibilities of govern-1
ment in that section of the Dominion, de-
serves the highest credit for the manner lu
which he bas carrIed on publiC affairs there.
It is easy for us here, thousands of miles
away, to talk of things that went wrong
out there in the Yukon. It would have been
a marvel Indeed, If, with all the disadvan-
tages, witi all the diffieulties of distance, the1
absence of railways, telegraphs or other
means of communication, you had had a
perfect human government ln Dawson City.
You do mot get a perfect human government
even ln Ottawa, wIth all the advantages yon
bave, with an organized civil service and
the thousand and one facilities for carrying
on a Government. When you consider the
difficulties, the only marvel to my mInd sa
that se few things occurred lu the Yukon
district of which the Government or the
people bave a right to complain. However.
bon. gentlemen opposite harp on what they
eal the refusal te Investigate. Sir, the thxig
that greatly troubles these hon. gentlemen
ls, not that we refused te investigate, but
that we did investigate and showed that'
there was no foundation for the statements t

made. There was an Investigatfon, an lu-',

vestigation by a man capable lu the highest
degree of carrying on that Investigation ln
such a country as that. What was the class
of people with whom he had to deal ? A
mining population, largely a rough and rug-
ged people accustomed to the ways of the
mining camp. They want to feel that the
man they are dealing with Is a man of inde-
pendence and sturdy integrity.' I venture to
say that the average miner ln the Yukon
district would far sooner have an Investiga-
tion of any matter ln whIch he was con-
cerned by such an honest, independent, fear-
less man as William Ogilvie, whom they
had known for years and whom they had
honoured and esteemed, than by the ablest
judge of the Supreme Court that Canada
could send out there. What were the char-
ges ? Charges against minor officials, such
as might occur in any country. When
these matters were brought to the notice of
the Minister of the Interior, they were In-
vestigated, and the trifling irregularities
are not to be considered for a moment in
judging of the administration of the coun-
try. The investigation proved that the Min-
ister of the Interior bas every reason to
congratulate himself upon the results of bis
administration of the Yukon district. There
was one phase of the subjeet that was not
investigated. And It was not investigated
because hon. gentlemen opposite took very
good care not to permit us to have an In-
vestigation. They endeavoured by every
Insinuation, by reference to rumours and
storles and tell-tale talk, by reference to
what somebody sald on an ocean steamer,
and what somebody else had whispered
on the streets of Vancouver, and what some-
body else was reported to have said else-
where-by such means they endeavoured to
couvey the Impres'sion that the Minister of
the ILterior was in some way affected in
his position as a Minister of the Crown and
as a man by the transactions of the Yukon
district. But when that suggestion was
made, ,the Minister of the Interlor and bis
colleagues on bis behaIf met it with the de-
mand : If there Is one man ln this Parlia-
ment of Canada who knows of or believes
that he can establish any facts agaInst the
reputation of a Minister of the Crown, let
him stand up in bis place and say that he
can establish those things before a com-
mittee of the House, and the committee
shall be granted, an investigation shall take
place and justice shail be done to the full-
est degree. But not a member opposite was
prepared to make a charge. They continued
to suggest, to Insinuate, to whisper, to retail
what had been said here, there, or elsewhere;
but when the demand was made, as the
hon. Minister had a rIght to make it on the
floor of Parliament, that an Investigation
should take place before hs peers, before
a eommittee of this House, before that tri-
bunal which the principles of Parliament
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have established as the proper tribunal for as the Minister of Publie Works did, entered
the trial of a Minister of the Crown, bis into a bargain whereby this country was
demand was met by silence on the part of committed to pay $25,000, twiee as much as
hon. gentlemen opposite. And so we are the Minister of Public Works advanced to
able to sum up this Yukon matter, that the Mr. Charleson, to pay $25,000 to an Ameri-
charges made affected no member of the can company for harbour work in the bar-
Government, and when they were subjected bour of Port Dover. I say there was not a
to an investigation by an honest, indepon- sihadow of authority for the position the
dent. fearless inquirer, It was f ully estab- hon. gentleman took. If you'want to look
lished that in no material matter was there' over the whole range of our parliamentary
anything wrong in the administration of thte affairs and select a public expenditure, or a
Yukon district. Small irregularities occurredi conmitting of the Goverument to a publie
-I do not pretend to deny it-but it would expenditure, without a vestige of authority,
be a marvel if such had not been the ease. that one Item is the one which would be
The only wender is that there were not selected above all others. Yet we bave not
more. If we wislh to be fa;ir, we must ac- condemned the hon. gentleman for it ; we
knowledge that the Minister of the Interior have accepted bis own plea, that it was an
met his accusers in a ftir, honourable and urgent matter. All we bave done is to say
manly way, and that lon. gentlemen oppo- that, in the light of that transaction, it
site, though they were ready to insinucte i would be strange indeed, if the hon. gentle-
and to suggest, failed completely to establhsh man should come bere and ask us to con-
one iota that would reflect upon the honour i demun the Minister of Public Works because
of -the hon. Minister or lessen bis reputation he made an arrangement, not with a foreign
or usefulness as a Minister of the Crown. steamship company, not with some persons

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) had much to do work in a harbour that might possIbly
to say about money having been spent bave been delayed for a few months with-
without due parliamentary authority. I out serious consequences, but because he ad-
thoughit we hiad threshed that out pretty vanced to a public official some $10,000 or
well. But for the hundredth time, tbe lion. $12,000, in order to start at once the con-
gentleman told us, that in connection with struction of a telegraphliDne which will give
the initial proceedings of the Yukon teli.- us communication to that distant section of
graph. money voted by Parliament for other Canada.
purposes was improperly used. I shall make Then, theb on. gentleman had very much
but a brief reference to this. because it is to say about giving contracts, and doing
an old story. The Goverînment. recognizing tle work by day labour. Now, as I have re-
that there was urgent need that immediate peatedly stated In this House. I am disposed
steps ahould be taken toe construct a tele- to think that. in dealing with public moneys,
graph line to the Yukon district, authorized the safer policy will be, as a rule, and sub-
the Minister to appoint an offleer anil a jeet to the necessary exceptions, to do public
party of men to go there and take the initial work by public tender and contract. I be-
proceedings; and for that purpose they lieve that is so to a very large extent in-
advanced hlim, out . of the publie deed. But let us not run away with the
funds, a sum of $10.000 or $12.000. Now, idea that tender and contract is a perfect
suppose there was absolutely no foun- system. Tender and contract not infre-
dation in parliamentary authority for that, quently puts works Into the hands of irre-
suppose it could be sbown that there was sponsible and Incapable people, people who,
not a shadow of foundation. is It an offence at ithe time they undertake the work, per-
for which this Parliament or the people suade yotu that they are capable and re-
would be disposed to condemn any Minis- sponsible. But it often happens that the
ter? No man questions the urgency. If result of your giving that contract is that
ever there was a question of urgency, it was yeu give the work te people wbo are not able
that we should proceed to open up telegra- te do it satisfactorily, and the resuit Is very
phie communication ln that country. I do serlous delay and injury te the public ser-
not think It would be necessary to refer to vice. There may be exceptienal circumstan-
any fact at all to give such a vIndication of ces whlch will justlfy a departure from the
the action of the Minister of Publie Works tender and contract system, and my opinion
lu that respect as would be accepted by the 19, tbat lu many cases the publIc Interest
country at large. But, as I had occasion to might be advanced by doing the work by
point out to the bon. member for York, N.B., day labour. if you are qulte sure of getting
(Mr. Foster) the other night, that such a thoroiegbly Independent. bouest and capable
cbarge cones very strangely indeed from hlm men te put in charge of the work. I do not
wheni we have upon the records of this House say that we are laylug It down as a princi-
the fact that at the close of the session of pie, ihat we sbould abandon tender and
1896, no sooner was Parliament prorogued eentrat; ou the eutrary. I advocate the
thait the hon. gentleman, without any law, reverse pollcy; I thlnk, as a rule, as I have
without any Act of Parliament,without going said before, It Is a sound principle, it is a
to Councl and gettIng an Order ln Couneil, saferprnelnple notwitstandng Its disad-

ic Te y.beIepLtIin crma
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vantages. But there is another point to fing in that district. For a long time last
which I would like to call the attention session, and for a considerable time this ses-
of the House, concerning what has sion, the hon. gentlemen opposite have been
been said with regard to the doing of trying their best to cover up the wrongs
work by the Minister of Publie Works with- that took place there, and to condemn the
out tender and contract. No instance has Government because the Government ap-
been given. so far as I can remember, where. plied publie moneys to the punishment of
as a result of that, the people of Canada paid the wrong-doers. That matter has been
one cent more than a fair and honest price fully investigated by the committee., and here
for anything that was done. Whether or is the report which the committee has pre-
not, as a theory, it was better to have done sented to the House on the Manitoba case.
the work by contract and tender, is fairly 1 will only quote a single passage, and it Is
open to discussion, and my own judgment worth plaeing on record
leans towards the tender and contract sys-
tem. But let It not be supposed for a mo- Tdconclusively proves that there was an organizedment that In these departures f rom that sys- systein of tapering with the ballots in sald
tem by the Minister of Publie Works there election, lu said district, and that in the opinion
bas been any evidenTe whatever that the of your comeittee the circunistances referred to
public interest has suffered. amply justified the expenditure of the sums dis-

The hon. gentleman went Into the West bursed by the Government, and the Government
Huron election case, and undertook to show, was acting in the public interest in the course
although that committee has only made a which it has pursued n regard thereto.
partial report of that investigation, and that Mr. POSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
Investigation is not completed, although but read the report of the minority committee?
little bas been established there which
proves anything-notwithstanding that, the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
hon. gentleman treated it as a fixed and set- reading a single sentence from one report.
tled fact that there had been gross wrongs I an willing at once to assume-I do not
in the West Huron district by the officials, want to detain the House by reading it-but
because it is only with the officials that we I am willing at once to say that the minority
have to deal. It Is rather a curlous fact that of the committee dissented from that find-
the hon. gentlemen interested in West Huron ing. But still the fact remains-for I was
did not avail themselves of the privileges present, as a member of the Publie Accounts
that were open to them in the courts. It Committee. and heard most of the investiga-
has been established before this committee tion-I say that the evidence produced be-
that all the facts which they have now fore thtat eommîîîittee was most conclusive as
brought to the notice of this committee were to tie rasŽcalities that troak pl-tce in the dis-
in their possession before the time had ex- trict of Macdonald. I say that, wi11that
pired for presenting a petition. It is a very kuowledgce before them, with ail these facts
strange thing, and not without its signifi- before- them, produced by thems-lves. the
cance, that the bon. gentlemen who are now hon. gentlemen opposite have spent a very
so much Interested in West Huron. did not considerable part of the last two years in
avail themselves of the machinery of the îrying to condemn the Government for n.
courts. However that may be, they have plying a portion of public money fr
seen fit to neglect the courts and to bring expo'sure and punishment of the personis con-
the matter before this louse. I say that if eerned in iat rascality.
the right lon. the Prime Minister had refused The hon. gentleman had much to say to-
that investigation, when It was demanded, day regarding the action of certain Minis-
he could have done so with very much jus- ters in connection wlth elections to this
tice on his side. He could have pointed to House at the beginning of the present Par-
the fact that they had the courts open to liament. My hon. friend the Minister of
them, and they had neglected them. But so Railways and Canals. he sald, had actually
anxious was the right hon. the Prime Minis- endeavoured to obtain a vacancy through
ter to remove the shadow of doubt from any the rettrement of an hon. member who was
action on the part of the Government, or on elected on the other side. The hon. member
the part of the officials in connection with aiso stated that when 1, in assuming the
West Huron. that he immediately assented position to which I had the honour of being
to the proposition, and so we have had the chosen. to a Minister of the Crown, required
investigation. to obtain a seat in this House I did so by

Curiously enough, however, Mr. Speaker. trafficiing in public offices, and had given
while these gentlemen are declaring that a lion. member of this House the promise
great wrongs had been done in West Huron, of a judgeship in order to obtain my seat.
and that these wrongs should be punished, Sir. there is not the shadow of foundation
they have devoted a large part of two ses- for the statement. If we are both spared to
sions to the work of covering up the wrong- come back here again, I challenge the bon.
doing that occurred in the province of Mani- menbe-?r to bring the matter up before any
toba in connection with the ballot-box stuf- committee of this House. and if le can show
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that I ever gave any person a promise of a
judgeship to obtalu my seat In this House.
I will not hold that seat for a single day.
But suppose that was correct.

Mr. FOSTER.
partner.

There was a wicked

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, there
was no wicked partner. The hon. gentleman
has had more to do with wicked partners
than I have. But suppose It were true, sup-
pose it were as true as it is untrue, in what
position would the hon. gentleman be, or any-
body opposite be, to assail an hon. member
of this House on that ground ? Does he for-
get that he sat in the Ministry with a Minis-
ter, who subsequently became Prime Minis-
ter, who obtained a seat lu this House by In-
ducing a member to take a place on the
bench in order that he might obtain his
seat ? Does he forget that an hon. member
of a different political party from his own
was approached and induced to resign his
seat for the gentleman who was then ap-
pointed to be Minister of Justice ?

Mr. BERGERON. That is very hard upon
the hon. member for Antigonish.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bon.
member for Antigonish resigned his seat.
I make no complaint against hIlm; he had a
perfect right to accept a judgesbip if hon.
gentlemen offered it ito him. I am not deal-
ing with 'the question of the hon. member
for Antigonish, 'because he had a perfect
right to accept an honourable position on
the bench when hon. gentlemen opposite
offered iît to him. But the hon. gentleman
opposite, if he Is now sincere, was not in a
position to approach that hon. member to
ask hlim to vacate his seat and take a posi-
tion on the bench. And, so, with that fact
in tthe mind of the lon. gentleman, I ven-
ture to think thait it might bave been wiser
if he had not referred to any traflieklng In
public offices on the part of the Govern-
ment.

But I prefer to devote ýthe little time we
have to the financial question, and neces-
sarily one must hurry over it very raply.
I have noticed tbat there Is a disposition on
the part of bon. members in this House,
and of their press, to repeat an old trick of
theirs, and It is that of grouping together all

the expenditures of the year, all the estimates
of :the year, capial, ncome, railway subsi-
dies and everything else, and placing them
In comparison wlth the expenditures en
consolîdated .fund necount of the late Gov-
ernment In the last year that they were lu
office. The hon. member for York. N.B. (Mr.
Foster) did not do that to-day. He Is too keen
a critic to do that here because he knows
that it would be instantly seized upon. But
It has been done In the House by other hon.

Mr. FIELDING.

gentlemen, and it has been done by the
press outside. It Is well to remember that
the sum of something less than $37,000,O,
for wbieh they say the late Goverument
carried on the affairs of the country lu 1896,
was not the total sum of their expenditure,
but only ithe sum of their expenditure un
consolldated fund account. They are con-
stantly quoting their expenditure for that
year at $36,000,000 or $37,000,000-it was
nearly $37,000,000, but fthey generally speak
of it as $36,000,000-uand placing it ln com-
parison with the total expenditures of this
Government, while the fact Is, that, instead
of expending $36,000,000 as they claim they
had in that year an expenditure of $43,-
959,198. In one year these honest,
economical gentlemen, who now talk of
extravagance, and who now roll up all
these items together and place the total in
coniparison with their expenditure of $37,-
000,000 or less In 1896, submitted to this
House In 1884 votes of various characters,
capital, ineome and supplementary, aggre-
gating $53,500,000. Yet, hon. gentlemen op-
posite and their friends outside will con-
stantly refer to the expenditure of the coun-
try as being $36,000,000 In 1896, and they
will place that against the total votes and
appropriations of this Governmrent, includ-
ing all the varlous charges. Hon. gentlemen
have a gremut deal to say about increases in
the expenditure, but they have given the
best evidence of not believing in what they
say, because, whIle they have constautly
talked about these expenditures, wi'th the
exception of one or two paltry items to
which I will refer later on, they never mus-
tered up courage enough to echallenge it by
a vote of the House. These hon. gentlemen
have responsibilities ; If we are expendlng
extravagant sums of money, if we are lavisb
in the money voted for railway subsidies,
wharfs and publie buildings, why do not
these hon. gentlemen take the responsi-
bility which attaches to their position ?
Their responsibility Is to select the items
which they say are not warranted, to call
the attention of the House to them and to
challenge them with thelr votes. They do
not deny that responsibllity, they have
accepted It, and now, when we are at
the close of the session, when they say
the public money is beling lavishly squan-
dered, out of $50,000,000 odd laid on the
Table of the House, they have ventured
to challenge with their votes $32,000. They
ventured to challenge a vote of $8,000 for a
public building in one Instance ; they chal-
lenged a vote of $5,000 for a wharf ln an-
o'ther instance ; they cballenged a vote of
$1,000 for another wharf ; they challenged a
vote of $3,000 in connection with lmmlgra-
tion, and they challenged a vote of $15,000
ln conneotion wlth the payrient to Hall &
Myrick, a claim which is due, not by virtue
of any principle tha't we ask the House to
adopt, but by virtue of a princIple tbat hon.
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gentlemen opposite adopted and established
long ago. Without discussIng the merits
of that matter, I want to eall the attention
of the Horuse and of the public to this, that
while these hon. gentlemen make speeches,
and while they arraign tbis Government for
an expenditure of $50,000,000 or more, when
they were brought face to face with the
items of this expenditure, they were not
in a position to proclaim their opposition by
embodying it In a vote and placing It on the
journals of the House. I think I am correct
when I say that a reference to the jourrnals
of the House will show that they only chaI-
lenged the soundness and propriety of items
amounting to $32,000 out of a total expendi-
rure of $53,000,000. These hon. gentlemen
are not likely to be accepted by the publie
as economists. While they have challenged
the sounduess of no votes except these pal-
try sums-paltry in proportion to the total
aggregate-amounting to $32,000, again and
again, they themselves have made pro-
posals InvolvIng the country in addition-
al millions of expenditure. When the
hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
brought down liberal and generous esti-
mates, he was assailed by the hon. leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) who
said that Instead of $20,000 iu one item, he
ought to vote $100,000. The hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace) said a day or
two ago that the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) ought
to have brought down much larger appro-
priations to extend the trade of the coun-
try.

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.

Mr. WALLACE. What I said was, -Mr.
Speaker, that instead of $175,000 for the
Paris Exposition that money could have
been more prudently and properly used, or
a portion of it, by the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce in promotIng the interests of
trade.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, I
wIll accept the hon. gentleman's statement.
The hon. geneleman attacked the vote for
the Paris Exposition, but he had not the
courage to challenge it by a division of the
House.

Mr. WALLACE. Is that the only way to
challenge a vote ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
the way my hon. friend challenged a vote
of $3,000 ln connection with immigration
expenses.

Mr. WALLACE. -Oannot I challenge a
vote by my voice, and did J not do so ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, Mr.
Speaker, the hon. gentlenan oennot cbal-

lenge a vote by his volce and then shirk the
responsibillty of plaeing a motion on record
because I tell him if he had made that
motion the hon. gentlemen around hia
would not have supported It, and he would
have been alone In this House ln voting for
it.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman is
not a good prophet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. gentleman will find that I am rght.
But wben the hon. gentleman attempts to
assail this Government for placlng $175,000
in the Estimates for the Paris Exposition, lit
is another indication of the nagging polities
of that hon. gentleman, but he is not pre-
pared to challenge the vo'te.and let us see
how the House stands on the question, and
whether he bas the support of bis party in
condemnIng this Government for co-operat-
lng in the Paris Exposition.

Mr. WALLACE. I will have to take the
opportunity of correcting the hon. gentleman
again. The hon. gentleman made a state-
ment of whIch he could not positively know
the truth.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend can accept either horn of the dilemma
that -he pleases. His opposition to the
Paris Exhibition is either his individual
opinion, and, therefore, only ent'tled to the
respect which is due to that of one hon.
member, or It is the policy of his party, be-
cause my hon. friend claims, and perhaps
with some justice, to be one of ;the leaders
of bis party, and if that be the case we must
hold it responsible for bis utterances. The
hon. gentleman had much to say on another
poinit. He asked us: Why do you not give
us a fast Atlantic Une ? There Is much to be
said in favour of a fast Atlantie line, but a
fast Atlantic Une, according to the estimates
of hon. gentlemen themselves, must mean an
expenditure of three-quairters of a million
per year. Thus again thelr complaint
Is, not on our side, of a lack of economy,
but it Is that we do not expend $750,000
more. A leadlng member in the Opposition
ranks rose, when we propored to vote $25,-
000 for a publie building in one of the cities
of the Dominion, not to condemn it, but to
complain that we had not brought down a
vote of $100,000 or $200,M00. These, and I
have only given a few instances, are some of
the many evidences l economy that we
bave recelved from bea. gentlemen opposite.
Nor is that all. Do we forget that after
opposing the Government's proposal of last
session for billding a railway to the Yukon
district, althoughà that proposal would not
have cost the country a penny, the leader
of the Oppositior gravely rose In this House
this session, and proposed that we should
spend millions of dollars of the publie money

1
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to build that very railway together with
200 miles more down to Kitimat Arm ? The
bon. gentlemen when brought face to face
with the expenditures of this Government,
could only find in the whole range of the
#50,000,OO0 odd, 532,000 which they were
prepared to challenge ; because my hon.,
friend from West York (Mr. Wallace) did
not take a vote on the appropriation for the
Paris Exhibition. Yet hon. gentlemen were
willing to throw across the House sugges-
tions which, if we had adopted them, would
have led the country into an expenditure of
many millions more than we proposed.

Mr. FOSTER. Did we not offer many
suggestions for economies lin other votes ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I decline.
to have any regard for the bon. gentleman's
suggestions for economy when he is afraid
to follow then with a division in the House.
What the hon. gentleman wants to do is to
pose in this House and before the country
generally as an economist, and then go to
varlous parts of the country interested in
these expenditures, and say : "Support me,
dear friends, because I did not oppose these
votes for your part of the country ; 1 only
occupied time in the Hlouse to talk against
ther ; I did not vote against thiem, as I ad-
mit these to be great imiprovements for the
country." The bon. gentleman said this
was the banner year in the matter of rail-
way bonuses. It was not, because as I have
shown, lu 1884 the hon. gentleman proposed
railway ibonuses to the amount of $9,176,-
(00 ; and having proposed these, he comes
into the House and declares that we are
extravagant. The hon. gentleman says that
many of these railways are unnecessary.
Which of them? fHe must have known, and
if so his duty as a servant of the public
was to have come before this louse with a
motion to strike out any railway bonus
which he regarded as unnecessary. But the
hon. gentleman dld not do it. He knows
tbat he would not dare to do it. He knows
that railways are not unnecessary, but great
factors ln the development of the country.
But he says some hon. gentlemen in the
Liberal party opposed the bonusing of rail-
mways. Whether the bonusing of local rail-
-ways was a wise policy to enter on in 1883
is a fair matter of debate ; but after that
policy has been pursued for many years.
and many millions have been voted for rail-
ways in many sections of the country, are
we to be told that it is. now to stop ? Is
there any lnconsisteney In saying that as this
has been the fixed policy of the country,

and as you have scattered your millions la
building railways in many sections of the
country, It Is only fair that other sections
should recelve their share of these appro-
priations ? The hon. gendeman had much to
say with regard t the new pollcy of voting
-money for the building of wharfs. This is

Mr. FIELDING.

not a new policy. This Government is but
carrying out the policy which former Gov-
ernments had followed for years. The hou.
gentleman has charged us with adopting the
new policy of building wharfs on Lake St.
John. Why, Sir, the hon. gentleman's own
Government bulît wharfs on Lake St. John
and in many other parts of the country
years before this Government came into
power. The hon. gentleman is not above
trying to raise a little sectional feeling by
saying that this policy of building wharfs
ought to be condemned because it happens
to be applied more in one part of the Do-
minion than another. That was an at-
tempt to appeal to sectionalism which was
not creditable to some hon. gentlemen oppo-
site.

Mr. FOSTER. It was the member for
Kingston (Mr. Britton).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, it
was not the member for Kingston. It was
some hon. gentlemen opposite who complain-
ed that we were not applying that policy to
the western portions of the Dominion. Tbe
Estimates show that where the necessities
arise in the central and western portions of
the Dominion, they are met; but because
some sections of the country by nature re-
quire more than other sections, is that a rea-
son why the requirements should be denied?
If some one in New Brunswick should say
to us : "You do not build canals in New
Brunswick ; why should they have can-
als In Ontario ?" That would be con-
sidered rather absurd. It so happens
that the conditions of the country are
such that a certain class of public works
-ire needed in one section and another class
in another section ; and what the Govern-
ment should de is to see that these different
sections are provided for according to their
needs, and that the publie money is fairly
and equitably expended. The hon. gentle-
man bad something to say about public
buildings. He could not approve of the
building of a small structure at Victoria-
ville, which he says bas only 2,200 inhabi-
tants. After the hon. gentleman has sue-
ceeded in having a handsome building in
every Tory town in Canada, he Is golng to
mark the Liberal towns of the country by
an absence of public buildings. I do not
think that is a policy that would commend
itself to the people of this country. The
bon. gentleman has sgid that in this matter
he reformed In his later years. He did not
do anything of the sort. One of the last
acts of the hon. gentleman, before going
out of office, was to place before thls House
an appropriation of $8,000 for a publie build-
ing in MarysvIlle, a little village In his own
county of York. Victoriaville, he says, has
only 2,200 people. Marysville had only 900
people, and the .hon. gentleman brought
down an appropriation for a public building
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for that town, not In the olden time when
they were wicked, but In the last year of
bis Government, 1896, ln those Estimates
which did not get through Parliament. Does
the hon. gentleman deny it?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman denies that he made au appro-
priation ?

Mr. POSTER If the hon. gentleman
will allow me, I will tell him just what I
deny.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman wishes to contradiet me, 1
will give way. Does he deny the statement
that he brought down an appropriation of
$8,000 for a publie building in Marysville ?

Mr. FOSTER. I am denying the state-
ment.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is the
hon. gentleman saying that statement is
Lot true ? I will not give way to the hon.
gentleman unless he denies my statement.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman dare
rot give way. He knows that he is misre-
presenting the fact.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If there is
any man within the sound of my voice who
wants the information, here are the Esti-
mates ; and if the item is fnot ln the Esti-
mates which were brought down by the
hon. gentleman, then I am wrong, and if
he will call my attention to the matter next
session, I will publicly apologize.

Mr. BERGERON. We will give it to you!
next session.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall1
be here next session ; I do not know whe-
ther my hon. friend will be here or not. So
I might follow my hon. friend through ail
the moods and tenses ofb is speech. I am
reminded that there was a town called
Cayuga, with only 500 people, and that the
bon. gentleman had a large sum of money
voted for a publie building there. I have
not the pleasure of knowing the place; and
as I did not want to make references to the
other provinces, I preferred to cite cases in
the maritime provinces and lin the hon. gen-
tleman's own county ; and bis own actions
show that the grqund he now takes Is not
sincerely and honestly taken. With regard to
the public expenditure, I have shown that
ln this growing time there is need for large
expenditures on the part of the people of
Canada. The hon, gentleman talks of the
total expenditure of years ago and the total
expenditure now. He takes no aceount of
the growth tbat has taken place ln Canada

during these years. I venture to say-it is
only a matter of opinion, but an opinion
with which I believe most thoughtful ob-
servers will agree-that Canada has made
more progress in the last three years than it
had doue in any ten previous years. It was
niecessary that we should meet these grow-
ing conditions with growing expenditures;
but the volume of the expenditure is to be
judged In proportion to the burden it im-
poses on the people. What is the fact ?
Though we have had an increased expen-
diture, we have had a reduction of taxation.
We present to the country the proud record
of a Governient which las met all the
obligations of a great and growing time,
which bas spent money liberally, hon. gentle-
men opposite say lavishly, on useful publie
works for the development of the country,
and which is able to point to the fact that
these large expenditures for good purposes
are accompanied by the very unusual sight
for the hon. gentleman of a reduction ln the
rate of taxation. The hon. gentleman quib-
bled about the rate of reduction, but the
very figures he submitted to the House to-
day recognized the fact tbat there was a re-
duction in the rate of taxation. If you ·take
out the increases which have been made on
some articles of luxury, and look at the re-
duction of taxation on the great list of ar-

1 ticles which the masses of the people need
and consume, you will find that there bas
been au enormous reduction of taxation.

Sir, in this House, not long ago. I pre-
sented a statement showlng, item by Item,
what the reductions in taxation were. com-
paring the old and the new tariff, and what
was going to be the result it the next stage
of the new tariff, and the result. now that
the tariff has come to its fulness-

Mr. DAVIN.
the farmers.,

Is discrimination against

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
Is no discrimination against the farmers.
We bave shown that we have redueed the
rate of taxation, and at the same time have
met all these enormous burdens on the
country.

Hon, gentlemen opposite have tried to
alarm the country on the question of the
public debt. They talk constantly about
its increase. Well, I have here a statement
showing the increases in the public debt
from 1879 down to the year 1896, covering
the last term of the Conservative regime,
the total increase of debt was $118,135,353,
und the average Increase-

Mr. FOSTER. Put It all In " Hansard."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Very
good ; I shall adopt the hoa. member's sug-
gestion.
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STATEMENT of Average Increase of Net Debt of Canada.

1879.. ..... ............
1880.................
1881.....................
1882................
1883................
1884.....................

1887.... .............
1888 . ................

Net Debt.

142,990,187
152,451,588
155,395,780
153,661,650
158,466,714
182,161,850
196,407,692
223,159,107
227,314,775
234,531,358
237,530,041

1890.......................237,533,211
1891.......... ....... 237,809,030
1892...... .... ......... 241,131,434
1893 ..... ...... ...... ...... . 241,681,039
1894........................1246,183,029
1895...... . ... 0.. 253,074,927
1896.................. 258,497,432
1897..........................i 261,538,596
1898....... ...... .. ........ 263,956,398
*1899.........................25,056,398

Increase
of

Debt.

2,628,117
9,461,401
2,944,191

4,805,063
23,d95,135
14,245,841
26,751,414
4,155.668
7,216,582
2,998,683

3,170
275,818

3,322,403
549,605

4,501,989
6,891,897
5,422,505

3,041,163
2,417,802
1,100,000I

Decrease
of

1*-~l.

Total Increase
of

Debt.

1 $9

1,734,129

118,135.353

6,558,965

* Approximate--accounts not closed.

The net result was this. In the eighteen]
years under Conservative rue the average
increase In our public debt was $6,563,075l
per year. lu our three years the average
increase was $2,186,321.

Mr. BERGERON. Watt until we see you
next year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman bas been crying that out for the
last three years. The hon. leader of the
Opposition, In the first sesslou, said that
we -were going to plunge into luviah extra-
vagance and create enormous deficits. But
Instead of defleits, we have handsome sur-
pluses. We have- carried on the public ser-
vice and enormous publie works with a re-
duced taxation and the smallest perceptible
addition to the public debt. I stated severai
moths ago that we would come out of the
year, closing on June 80, 1899, with an
increase of debt of only about $1,700,000,
as against an average of $6,500,O00 In
every year under the administration of
hon gentlemen opposite. Though the
accounts are not closed, and I can only
present an approximate statement to-
day, I can say that the statement I made,
namely that the inerease of debt would only
be $1,700,000, which was regarded by the
-House as eminently satisfactory, will be
found well withln the mark. And I venture
to predict that when the Publie AcouWts
are laid on the Table next session, we wIll

Mr. FIELDING.

have the satisfactory exhibit of having car-
ried these great public works with a re-
duced rate of taxation and an addition to
the public debt of, not $6,500,000, but very
little more than $1,000,000.

If time would permit I would like to calH
the attention of the House to the question
of the per sapita rate.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask a question? Do
I understand the hon. gentleman to say that
he has Increased the debt by only $1,000,-
000?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I say
that the increase of debt during the year
Just closed, for whIch the accounts are not
absolutely complete, but which are lin a com-
dition that enables me to speak with appro-
ximate accuracy, instead of belng $6,500,000,
as It was under hon. gentlemen opposite,
will be a Ilttle more than $1,000,000. I say
that, and I venture to say that it is a state-
ment whIch wlä have a very strong effect
on the puble mind of Canada, when the
people remember the heavy burdens we bave
had to bear and the great publie works
we have carrIed on.

My attention bas been called to the vote
for Marysvfle bulding lu the year 1895,
$5,000. I sald $8,000. I have not the later
Estinates, but my Impression la that the
vote was lncreased to $8,000.

Mr. BERGERON. How much was spent ?

Average.

8

6,563,075

2,186,321
i
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do
not thlnk any was spent. It was the fashion
to make appropriations and leave them dang-
img before the people.

Mr. FOSTER. WHI my hon. friend say
when the first one was ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend distresses his soul about an appro-
priation of $8,000 in the village of Victoria-
ville with a population of 2,200, but Is quite
prepared to vote for a public building In the
little village of Marysville, which has less
than 900 inhabitants.

If you have a population of 5,000,000, you
can bear an expenditure of, say, $40,000,-
000, which Is $8 a bead. If you have a
population of 6,000,000 you could bear an
expenditure $48.000.000, and there would be
no greater burden on the people. The ques-
tion Is, what is the per capita expenditure ?
If I had the time, I would like to go into
this and show that the expenditure per beaËd
of the population has been well kept down.
We had $7.39 per head In I8, chargeable
to consolidated account. The year just
closed the total expenditure will be
about $7.77, an apparent increase. but If
you take out of that the Yukon expenditure,
which is entirely exceptional, and the addi-
tional expenditure on the Intercolonlal Rail-
way, consequent upon its extension to Mont-
real-both of which are profitable Invest-
Mnents, bringing back more moaey Into the
treasury than was paid out-leave out
these two exceptional expenditures, and you
will find that the expenditure of 1899 is
approximately $7.31. which Is lower than
the usual expenditure of the late Govern-
ment for a long perlod of time. I do not pro-
pose to keep the attention of the House fur-
ther, but If time permitted I would be able
te give at every point most ample vindica-
tion of the expenditure which this Govern-
ment has made. In thlis growIng time,
the demand of the people is not for nlg-
gardly economy. That Is true econorny
which adapts Itself to the new and grow-
ing conditions of the country. If the peo-
pie of Canada, above all, If the Liberals of
Canada, could be shown ithat there had been
expenditure made through corrupt meanis and
for corrupt purposes, they would be
prepared to condemn the Government.
But, so long as these expenditures can be
shown to have been made for the develop-
ment of the country-honetly and faithfully
made-I have no fear of the critilsm which
the publie wll brIng to bear upon us for
these expenditures. The hon. gentleman to-
day ventured, Sir, to read us a lectureupon
publie morality, upon faith and honour.
Surely, the hon. gentleman «was not serious ;
gurely, 'with the record of the Miuitry of
which he was a member, surely, with the
record of the eventa In whIh he wasapro-
minent figre, he wUi nOt venture tol
publie men in question on the point of their
public morallty, or of falth, or hoour. The

hon. gentleman sat in a Mlnistry, and acted
with a party, which for a quarter of a cen-
tury pursued a pollcy of plunder, a pollcy
of corruption. Why, they do not deny It.
The hon. memller for Beauharnols (Mr. Ber-
geron), ln this House, when reference has
been made to these matters, says : Oh, but
these men were punished. True, they were
punIshed. They were expelled from office,
and wll remain out of office a long time.
But, when they come forward and talk of
faith, and honour, and public moralIty, we
have some reason, I tblnk, to call attention
to the position In which they stand.

PROROGATION.

A Message from His Excellency the Gov-ernor General by the Gentleman Usher ofthe Black Rod:

Mr. SPEAKER :
ths Excellency the Governor General desiresthe Immedîate presence of this RHouse iln the Sen-

ate Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

IN THE SENATE CHAMBER.

iS MExcellency was pleased to give, in
Rer Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to
the following Bils-

An Act Incorporating the Imperial Loan and
Investment Company of Canada.

An Act to further amend the Pot Of ce Act,
An Act to amend the Unorganized TerritorigeGame Preservation Act, 1894.
An Act further to amendi the Land Titles Act1894.
An Act respecting the OntarIo and Rainy River

Railway Company.
An Act to amend the A respecng the De-

partaent o! the Interior.
An Act respecting the Témiscouata ailway

Company.
An Act respepfIng the London and Canallau

Loan nd Agency Company» imitedC.
An Act respecting the Manitoba and South.

eastern Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Atlas Loan Company.
An Act to incorporate the Niagara, St. Cathar-

nes and Toronto Railway Company.
An Act respecting Lt Banque du Peuple.
An Act respecting the Canadian Railway Fire

Inmurance Company, and ta chna e Ite name to
the Dominion Pire Ina ace Compaiy.

An Act respecting the General Trut Corpora-
tion of Canada, and to change Its nameto the
Canada Trust Company.

An Act repetlng the Nova Scotia Steel Com-
many, Limite&

An Act respecting the Dominion Perwmnet

Au Act for the presration of health on Pub-
le Works,

s
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An Act to confer 3n the Commissioner of Pat-
ents certain powers for the relief of the Pen-
berthy Injector Company.

An Act respecting tbe Edmonton District Rail-
way Company, and to change its name to the
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Railway Company.

specting the jurisdiction of the Exchequer Court
as to Railway Debts."

An Act to amend the Yukon Territory Act.
An Act respecting the Departments of Customs

and Inland Revenue.
A hn A th i4 f

An Aconnoroat heAgoaCetaAn cttoInorortethnAloAct. t£ , o aut orize xeconstructon co aRAnwAy Ctom rothAgany.ntialbranch railway from Charlottetown to Murray
Railway Company. IHarbour as a public work.

An Act to incorporate the Belleville Prinue Ed-
ward Bridge Company.

An Act for the relief of Abraham Aronsberg.
An Act respecting the Montreal Island Belt

Line Railway Company, and to change its name
to the Montreal Terminal Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Birkbeck
Investment and Savings Company.

An Act further to amend the Insurance Act.
An Act to provide for the Administration of

Criminal Justice in the territory east of Mani-
toba and Keewatin and north of Ontario and
Quebec.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting
the Department of the Geological Survey.

An Act further to amend the Customs Act.
An Act further to amend the Dominion Lands

Act.
An Act to amend the Criminal Code, 1892, with

respect to Combinations in restraint of Trade.
An Act respecting bounties on Steel and Iron

made in Canada.
An Act respecting Loan Companies.
An Act respecting the Buffalo and Fort Erie

Bridge Company.
An Act to incorporate the Zenith Mining and

Railway Company.
An Act to amalgamate the Ottawa, Arnprior

and Parry Sound Railway Company and the Can-
ada Atlantic Railway Company under the name
of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Great Northern Railway
Company, and to change its name to the Great
Northern Railway of Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Yale-Kootenay Tele-
graph Company, Limited.

An Act to amend the Companies Clauses Act
and the Companies Act.

An Act to further amend the Winding-up Act.
An Act further to amend the Penitentiary Act.
An Act to provide for the establishment of di-

rect submarine telegrapbic conimunication be-
tween Canada and Australasia.

An Act to encourage the construction of Dry
Docks.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Sale
of Railway Passenger Tickets.

An Act to authorize the acquisition by the
Dominion of the Drummond County Railway.

An Act to confirm an agreement entered into by
Her Majesty with the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada, for the purpose of securing
the extension of the Intercolonial Railway sys-
tem to the city of Montreal.

An Act respecting securities for Seed Grain
Indebtedness.

An Act further to amend the Railway Act.
An Act respecting the Safety of Ships.
An Act respecting the city of Ottawa.
An Act further to amend the Act respecting

the Senate and House of Commons.
An Act respecting the Quebec Harbour Com-

missioners.
An Act to amend the Weights and Measures

Act.
An Act respecting the Harbour Commissioners

of Montreal.
An Act to authorize the granting of subsidies

in aid of the construction of the lnes of rail-
way therein mentioned.

An Act to amena, the General Inspection Act.
An Act to amend the Expropriation Act.
An Act further to amend the Act respecting

roads and road allowances in the province of
Manitoba.

Then the Honourable the Speaker of the
House of Commons addressed His Excel-
lency the Governor General as follows :-

May it please Your Excellency:
The Commons of Canada have voted certain

Supplies required to enable the Government to
defray the expenses of the public service.

In the name of the Commons, I present te
Your Excellency the following Bill :-

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the public service, for the financial
year ending the 30th June, 1900, and for other
purposes relating to the public service.

To this Bill the Royal Assent was slgnified
In the following words :-

In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency the
Governor General thanks Her loyal subjects, ac-
cepts their benevolence, and assents to this Bill.

After which His Excellency the Governor
General was pleased to close the Fourth Ses-
sion of the Eighth Parliament of the Do-
minion with the following

SPEECH:

Honourable Gentlemen of the Sente:

Gentlnen of the Hotue of Conrnons:

An Act for the relief of Isaac Stephen Gerow In rellevlng yen o! your duties during tbii
Van Wart. protracted session, I desire to thank you for

Au Act te provide for the condition l hbeation the diligent attention you have given to theÉ%f0-nn"nCoi £en teull ary onvicut.

An Act further to amend the Act repecting the
Protection of Navigable Waters.

An Act to amend the Act passed at the present
session of Parliament, intituled: "An Act re-

Mr. FIELDING.

many important meaures which have been sub-
mitted for your consideration.

I aM glad to observe that the action o! Canada
in deciding to unite with the mother country
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and the Australian Colonies in the construction
of a Pacife cable has met with general approval.

I congratulate you on the evidence of continued
prosperity that prevails In all parts of the Do-
minion, and which has stimulated the formation
of so many companies having for their object
the development of enterprises that must tend
to Increase the wealth of the country.

Gentlemen oJ the House of Commons :

I thank you in Her Majesty's name for the
Supplies you have granted for the public ser-'
vice.

Honourable Gentlemen of the Scnate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commnons:

In biddlng you farewell, I desire to express the
hope that Canada may long continue to enjoy
the prosperity that at present prevails.

The SPEAKER of the Senate then said:
Honourable Uentlemcn of the Scnate :

(entlenun of the Housc of Commons:
It is Hie Excellency the Governor General's

will and pleasure, that this Parliament be pro-
rogued until Monday the eighteenth day of
September next, to be here held, and this Parlia-
ment la accordingly prorogued until the eigh-
teenth day of September next.

OTrAWA: Printed by S. E. DAWSoN, Printer to the Queen' moet Excellent Majesty, 1899.
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Beattie, Mr. Thomas, London.
Business of the Hise. (remarks) 8999 (iii).
Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Daris) to place on

Free List, 2005 (1).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2124 (i).

Customs Act '{mnt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in
Com., 6455 (i).

Employees Limitation of Working Hours (B. 82)
1°, 2036 (i).

Huron, Ontario Loan and Savings Co. (B. 74) 1°,
2029 (i)

London Letter Carriers and Street Ry. Trans-
portation, Salaries, &c. (Ques.) 4483, 4995 (ii).

Ry. Passenger Ticket (Sale) Act Amt. (B. 32) 1',
895; 2, m., 1875 (i); in Com., 4323 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9491; in Com., 9833 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Midock) in Coin., 6802 (ii).

Rifles, Sale of by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 1817 (i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Governmemt: Post Office, 7848 (iii).
Immigration (agents, alaries , &o.) 8613 (iii).

BeauOleil, Mr. Cleophas, Berthier.

Debates, Official Rep., lst Rep. of Com., cone.
(M.) 337 (i).

2nd Rep., on M. to cone. (objection) 1071.
2nd Rep., Disinissal of French Translator,

on M. to cone. (Amt.) 1738; neg. (Y. 40, N.
89) 1752 (i).

1

Belcourt, Mr. N. A., Ottawa.
Canadian Ry. Fire Insurance Co., Change of

Title (B. 140) 1°*, 4259 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5931 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on

M. (Mr. Poupore) for Papers respecting, 4300,
4859 (ii).

Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry. Co. and
Canada Atlantie Ry. Co.'s Amalgamation (B.
145) 1°*, 4804 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Filding) on M. for 2°, 9610; in Com.,
9627 (iii).

Ottawa Electric Ry. Co's (B. 18) in Com., 2150.
(M.) to ref. back tu Sel. Com., 2284 (i).

Records and Public Buildings, Safety of, Rep. of
Commission (M. for copy*) 1878 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arta, Agriculture, ce. (archives)8224 (iii).
Legialation (distribution of blue books to law

Associations) 5738(i).
Yukon River and Atli.n Lake Improvement Co.'s

incorp. (B. 165) 1°*, 6120 (ii).

Bell, Mr. J. W., Addington.
Grain exported from Can. Ports, Number ot

Bushels, &c. (Ques.) 3075, 3256 (i).

SUPPLY:
Milit<a: 5457; (Royal Military College) 54 (i).
Poat 0fice (mail contracts)530 (i).
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Bell, Mr. J. W.-Con.
Sydenham Postmaster, Irregularity in Accounts

(Ques.) 6935 (ii).
Vanluven, Peter, vs. Dom. Bauk, Action of

Govt., Cor., &c. (Ques.) 9178 (iii).

Bell, Mr. A. C., Pictou.
Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertram) to ant.

(Mr. Clarke) 1514 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding;) on M. for Com., 4979 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation by Commis-

sioner, Reps., &c. (M. for copies*) 1878 (i).
I.C.R., Drawbacks on Freight Charges on N.S.

portion since 1898 (M. for Ret.*) 5945 (ii).
Extension to Montreal-Drunimond Co.

Ry. Acquisition, B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com.
on Res., 3739 (ii).

G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Coin.. 4419, 4641 4668 (ii).

Newspaper Agencies, Lessees, &c. (Ques.)
1971 (i).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Goldfields
Co., Refusal of Min. to read letter in answer
to question, 3819 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 9193 (iii).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Coni. of Sup., 7955 (iii).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7649 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9330 (iii).

Return, Inquiry for, 3759 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., 3314 (i).

SUPPLY :
Civil Goveranent : Post Office (salaries, Dead

Letter Branch)5038(ii). Public Works (contin-
gencies) 7555 (salaries) 7551 (ii).

Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &e.)8481 (iii).
Inidian; (N.S.) 7486; N. W. T. (annuities, &c.)

5698 (ii).
Mincellaneone : Yukon District (hospital grant)

6378 (ii).
Railhoays: I.C.R. (uniforms) 7459 (iii).

Trueman, Mr. W. H., Appointient to Rys. and
Canals Dept. (Ques.) 4483 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Printing, &c. (remarks)*827 (iii).

Bell, Mr. J. H., East Prince (P.E.L)
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'sSpeech (moved)

9 (i)
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5898 (ii).
Crininal Code (1892), Seduction and Abduction

B 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2928 (i).
B. 36 (Mr. Britton) on M. for °, 2171. (i).

G. T. R Trackmen's Strike, Settlement, on M.
(Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4540 (h).

Lobster Fisheries Protection, Regulations re, on
M. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) to Com. of
Sup., 7679 (iii).

Bell, Mr. J. H.-Con.
Ottawa City, Grant of Money, Authorization B.

187 ('Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9622 (iii).
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co. 's B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt) in

Com.. 2150 ; on M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2290 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on ait. (Sir Charles

Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7894 (iii).
P. E.I. Ry., Murray Harbour and Charlottetown

Authorization B. 183 (Mr. Blair) in Coin.,
9754 (iii).

Winter Mail Service, Contracts, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies. 3132 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (-Mr. Flint) 8869 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2', 6524 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Civil Government: Post Office 7345 (iii).
Collection of Revenues (Telegraph Lines P.E.I.)

8181 (iii).
Fisheries (salaries of Inspectors) 4022(ii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers (P.E.I.)7757;

(Wharves, N.S ) 7704 (iii).
Railtcay : I.C.R. (uniforms)7456; P.E.1. (Murray

Harbour, &c., construction) 9219; (removal of
curves) 7400 (iii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)
to Con. of Sup., 6300 (ii).

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simcoe.
Address, on The, 594 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4983 (ii); in Com.,
7641 (iii).

Cars, Official or ?rivate, Number, Cost of Con-
struction (Ques.) 1835 (i).

Civil Service (Disnissal of Officials) Act Amt B.
50 (Mr. Monk) on amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to M. for 2°,2236 (i).

Colliugwood Harbour, Assignment of Contractors
(Ques.) 1893 (i).

Contract let without Tender since June, 1896, on
M. (Mr. Davin) for O.C., 5336 (i).

County Court Judges, Ont., Retirement, &c.,
Legislation respecting (Ques.) 1970 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Coi. on Res., 8936 (iii).

Galt Postmaster, Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3824 (i).
Giant's Tomb Lighthouse Keeper, Salary, &c.

(Ques.) 1834 (i).
Hope Island Lighthouse Keeper, Name, Salary,

&c. (Ques.) 1834 (i) ; 5486 (ii).
Humberstone Post Office, Charges against Post-

master (remarks) 6594 (ii).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4458 (ii).
Judges and Political Pieferments (Ques.) 4484 (ii).
McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claim

for Damages, &c. (remarks) 4494 (i).
Midland Harbour, Amount of dues collected

(Ques.) 1834 (i).
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Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Coi.
Miller, Mr. R. C., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1974 (i).
Moonstone, Ont., Postmaster, Name, &c. (Ques.)

1957 (i).
Orillia Public Buildings, Caretaker, Name, &c.

(Ques.) 1957 (i).
Ottawa City, Grant of Mney Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fieldinq) in Com. on Res., 9197 (iii).
Port Colborne and Port Dalhousie, Harbour Im-

provements, on prop. Res. (MNr. Mcleary)
3284 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) in
Coin., 6106. 6116 (ii).

Quick, Mr. James, Dismissal as Lighthouse-
keeper, par. in Windsor World, 7223 (iii).

Repres4entation in the H. of C. B. 126 (MNr.
Mn/oek) on M. for 1°, 3476 ; on M. for 2,
6629; in Com., 6763, 6810 (ii).

on M. (MNr. Wallacc) to adjn. Deb., 5305.
Saw Logs, Exportation, Prevention by Govt. on

Indian Reserves, &c (Ques.) 1834 (i).
Sinicoe Lake, Lowering of Water, Requests,

&c., m:ade to Dept. (Ques.) 2192 (i).
(renarks) 2248 (i).

Spinks, County Court Judge, B.C., Charges
against, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 4226 (ii).

Stikine-Teslin Route, Survey, Rep. of Engineer
(Ques.) 1885 (i),

SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice : Yuhon (maintenance
of prisoners) 5468 (ii).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Experimental Farms) 8263
(iii).

Canal: Trent (construction) 7300 (iii).
Civil Government: Interior (clerical aasistance)

5022 (ii); Justice (salaries) 2068 (i); Marine and
Fisheries (contingencies) 5026 (ii); Secretary of
State (P. Mungovan's salary) 5854 ii).

Dominion Lande (Chief Inspector's salary) 9014.
Fisheriee(Noble Bros.) 4244 (ii); (salaries of Inspec-

tors) 4014, 4045 (ii'); Protection Service (repairs,
k».) 5180 (ii).

Harbours and Rivera: Dredging mnew plant)5203.
Immigration (agent@, salaries, &c.) 8576,8586(amt.)

8578 (iii).
Indian AOira (Ont.) 5669, (ii).
Inspection of Sa pies (salaries, &o.) 5586 (ii).
Legislation (distribution of Blue Books to Law

Associations) i738, (ài); (voters' liats) 2281 (i).
LCghthouse and Coast Service (construction, &e.)

5120, 5177 (ii).
Miligia (arms,equipient,&c.) 9145 (iii); (military

stores) 5424 (i).
Public Worka: Buildings (N.S.) 7613, 7615 (iii);

Ont., r625 (iii); (Patent Office) 5094; Ottawa
(electrie lighting) 5196 (ii); (repairs, &c.) 7690,
7698 (iii). Dredging (plant) 8137 (iii). Harbours
and Rivers (Man.) 8081 (iii). Wharfs (N.S.)7698,
7709 (iii); Ont., 7967, 8003 (iii: (Port Colborne)
9255, 9264 (iii); Que., 8136 (iii); (St. Lawrence
ship channel) 7561, 7571, 7585 (iii); Roads and
Bridges (Ottawa) 5204 (ii).

Railwaye-LC.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7170.

Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Con.
Yukon Administration, Charges against, par. in

North British Dailg Mail, on M. (Mr. Davin)
to Con. of Sup., 8062 (iii).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Bca uharnois.
Address, on The, 1197 (i).
Anticonti Island, Pub. Works Inspection Trip,

Name of Str., &c. (Ques.) 1880, 2188 (i).
- Cost of Trip (M. for Rep.*) 2789 (i).

Sec Pub. Works.
Baie de Chaleurs Ry. Agreement, Contract,

Expenses, &c. (M. fc a Cor.,0.Cs., Stmnt.*) 2028.
Beauharnois Canal, Damage to Farm Lands by

overflowing (remarl s) 4859 (ii).
Dismissais,on M. for Com.of Sup.,5411 (ii).
Lock Labouren, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.)

3267 (i).
Water Power, Improvement of (Ques.)

1883 (i).
.See Valleyfield.

Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, on
prop. Res. (MNr. Sproule) 4844 (i).

Colpron, Mr. Jos. N., Claims against Govt. for
services perforined, Amount paid, &c. (Ques.)
2191 (i).

Companies Act Amet. B. 160 (Mr. Fielding) in
Coim., 8775 (iii).

Convicts, Coniditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Wilfred Laurier) in Com., 9728 (iii).

Coteau Landing, Coutract for 4redging, Papers,
Letters, &c. (M. for copy *) 2026 (i).

Counterfeit Bills, Circulation, &c. (remarks)
5206 (ii).

Crimninal Code (1892) Act Amut. B. 36 (Mr.
Britton) on N. for 2°, 2162 (i).

Customis and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Ant.
B. 182 (Mr. Fielding) prop. Res., 8753 (iii).

Dep. Speaker, Delegation of Powers, out of order,
5483, 5491 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fidlding) in
ConU., 8758 (iii).

Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 118 (Mr. Savard) in
Com., 6971 (iii).

Grenville Canal, ToU Collector, Appnmt. and
Dismissal (Ques.) 2532 (i).

Inland Fisheries, Issue of Licenses by Local
Govt. (remarks) 2910 (i).

Inland Revenue Act, Violation re Seizure of
Tobacco (remuarks) 10227 (iii).

Insolvency Legislation, Cor. from Boards of
Trade (remarks) 4997 (ii).

(M. for cor., &c.*) 5944 (i).
I.C.R., Cars constructed and purchased by Govt.,

Name of Finn, Contracts, &c. (Ques.) 3945,
4179 (ii).

Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4367, 4374
4405, 4434, 4472, 4622 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup.
per) 4449 (i).
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Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.--Con.
LC.R. Reading Bil clause by clausE, 4647 (i).

Tenders for Oil, &c., (M. for Ret.*) 2028.
Langevin, August, Purchase of Land from, &c.

(Ques.) 6561 (i).
McDonald, A. R., Inquiry for Papers respecting

Dismissal, &c., 8757 (iii).
McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims

for Damages, &c. (remarks) 4497 (il).
Letter read by P.M.G., Violation of Rules

of House, 5006 (ii).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.

Le"iieutx) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6098 (i).
Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges

(reuarks) 7235 (iii).
Ottawa City, Indenmnification, &c., and GovtI.

intention to other cities, &c. (Ques.) 6379 (il).
Grant of Money Authorization B. 187

(Mr. Ficlding) on M. for 2°, 9611; in Coin,,
9629 (iii).

Personal Explanation, par. in La Patrie, 1953.
Postal Notes, Lost through Transmission (re-

marks) 10226 (iii).
Preferential Trade with Great Britain,, on amt.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7950) (iii).
Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.

(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5381.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, Discussion,

&c. (remarks) 9466 (iii).
Pub. Aceounts Com., Dalay in Meeting (Man.

Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) to adjn., 3242 (i).
Pub. Works, Inspeetion, Expenses fi Tour, &c.,

Nane of Str., &c. (Ques.) 1880 (i).
See Anticosti.

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7670 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. 178 (Mr.
Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9688 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners BiH, Injurious
Legislation (remarks) 9596 (iii).

Opinion of Min. of Jus. (remarks) 9700.
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9731.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9315, 9423, 9470, 9494, 9517, 9553; in Com.
on Bill, 9771 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3471; in Com., 6803, (ii);
6940, 6947, 6963,698 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for, 9700,9845 (iii).
St. Lawrence Channel, Protection to Navigation

(remarks) 3343(ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Further

Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 9846 (iii).

Soulanges Canal, Amount expended in construc-
tion to 1899 (Ques.) 2117 (i).

(Secs. 1, 2) Contracts, Advertisements,
&c. (M. for Cor., 0.0.'s, &c.*)2028 (i) 9701 (iii).

(Sees4,5,6, 7) Contracta, Advertisements,
&c. (M. for Cor., O.C.'s, &C*) 2028 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. HK-Con.
SrPPLY:

Administration of Justice: Yukon (additional
Judge) 10191; (living expenses) 10194; cone.,
10217 (iii).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (archives) 824; (experi.
mental farms) 8262; (Paris Exhibition) 10142;
(year bock)8226 (iii).

Canale: Beauharnois (steel bridge, surveys. o.)
7450, conc., 10201; Cornwall (enlargement)
7298; Galops (enlargement) 7445; Lachine (en-
largement) 7297; Lake St. Louis (deepening)
7298; Rapide Plat (enlargement) 7299; Soulanges
(construction) 7295 (iii).

Civii Gorernment: Geological Survey (salaries)
2106; Justice (salaries) 2065 (i); Post Office,
7330; (contingencies 7358 (iii); Publie Works
(contingencies) 7554; (salaries) 7536, 7545 (iii);
Privy Council (salaries) 2060 ; Trade and
Commerce (salaries) 2107 (i).

Colleetion of Revenue. (letters of credit) 8191; (re-
pairs, &c., to dock) 8179 (iii).

Cu«om.s: B.C. (contingencies. &c.)8460 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &e.) 8496; (St..Paul

des Métis, seed grain, &c.) 903, 906 (iii).
Indian*: Ont. and Que. (Mr. J. B. Broseeau, ser-

vices, &c.) 10110 (iii); (Que.)5699 (ii).
Legi4lation: flouse of Commons (restaurant koep-

er) 10137 (iii); (voters' lists)2295, 2306 (i).
Lighthouse and Coast ervice (salaries,&c.) 3527 (ii).
Mail Sub&idies and SS. Subrenione (G. B. and

Can.) 8668; (Murray Bsy and Ouelle River)
10159; (Quebec and Gaspé Basin) 10157 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5414, 5418 (ii); (armouries)
9129; (arme, equimont, &c.) 9145,9149; (cloth-
ing) 7101, 7115, 119, 9127: (eompensation to
Octave Oulette) 9128 (iii) ; (military properties)
5421; (salaries) 5421 (ii) ; (stores, &o.) ;097 (iii).

Mi>cellaneou. (Chas. Bremner, eompensation,&o.)
10113; (Wentworth vi. Mathieu, litigation)
10113 (iii).

Ocean asd River Service (Boar River, removal of
old pier) 10161 (iii).

Penitentiaries (B.C.)54w; (Dorchester (5478); St.
Vincent de Paul)5477(i).

Post OViee mai1 service) 7366; Yukon miU
servie)7360 (iii).

Publie Worka: Buildings (N.S) 7613 (iii); Ont.,
7626; (Alexandria Reformatory) 9960; (eleo-
trio lighting) 9940; (elevator Eatern Block)
9960; Ottawa, lightinsg, repairs. &o.) 9969;
(repairs, &o.) 769o, (Rideau.Hall) 7692; (ateel
shelying) 999; (Que.) 7619; Dredging (plant)
8137; HBarbours and iRivers, N. S. (Salmon
River freight shed) 9997; (Wharfe), 7705;
(Yarmouth breakwater)9990; Ont., 7991; (KM-
ministiquia) 7611; (Toronto Barbour) 10067;
Que., 8103; (Beauport wharf) 10039; (Caeoua
wharf) 10)16; (Cap à L'Aigle wharf) 10017;
(Coteau, dredging) 100W9; (G4déon wharf)
10019; (Isle aux Grues, wharf, ke.) 10018;
(Kamouraka whurf)10038; (Knowîton anding)
1002; (Montreal Barbour improvementt19964,
99, 9975 ; (Newport breakwater) 10014;
(Rivière du Lièvre)10039; (Ste. Anne de Belle-
vue wharf) 1(X39; (Ste. Ir6née wharf) 10018 ;
(St. Jerome wharf) 10018; (Sabrevois wbarf)
lem, cone. (amt.) 10219: St. LawrenCe Shin
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Bergeron, Mffr. J. G. H.-Con.
SUPPLY--con.

Publie Worke-Con.

channel) 7557, 7579, 7602; Yukon (buildings)
10107; (Lewes and Yukon river improvements)
8192; Telegraph (B.C. ad Teslin Lake) 10100
(iii)): (Telegraph lines) 5616, 5624,5644,() ; 10095
(trails, roads and bridges)10091 (iii).

Railwayr-I.C.R. (accommodation at St. John)
7272, 7401, 7416; (A. R. McDonald, dismissal,
&c.) 7276,9168; (dismissal of Bernier)cono. 10204;
(inereased station accommodation)91fp.3; (rolling
stock) 7434 ; (St. John elevator) 9163; P. E. I.
(removal of cnrves)739 (iii).

Yukon Provisional District: Militia (food, cloth-
ing, transportation, &r.) 9067, 9089, 9096; (sala-
ries, &o.) 8658 (iii).

Travelling Expenses of Minister of Public Works
and Private Secretary (Ques.) 1880 (i).

Tuberculosis Inspection in Chicoutimi County,
Amount paid, &c. (Ques.) 5097 (ii).

Valleyfield Customs Collector, Charges against,
&C., on M. to Com. of Sup., 5501 (i).

Valleyfield, Lease of Land, &c. (Ques.) 1815 (i).
Public Buildings, Erection of (Ques.)

1882 (i).
Water Power, Deepening of Bay (Ques.)

1882 (i).
&e Beauharnois.

Veldt, Rabbi, Dismissal as Chaplain St. Vincent
de Paul Penitentiary (remarks) 10246 (iii).

Veterans of 1864-65, Issue of Medals, &c. (Ques.)
1853 (i).

Voters' Lists, Printing, &c. (remarks) 6827 (iii).
Votes and Proceedings, Typographical errors (re-

marks) 6120 (ii).
Winding Up Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fidding) in

Com., 8781 (iii).

Bernier, Mr. M. E., St. Hyacinthe.
OttawS Electric Ry. Co.'s (B. 18) 1°, 700 (i).

BertranBMr. G. H., Centre Toronto.
Address, on The, (amt.) to amt. (Mr. Clarke) 1514;

agreed to (Y. 101; N. 48) 1811 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4980 (ii).
Can. Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

incorp. (B. 106) 1°, 2529 (i).
Canadian Inland Transportation Co.'s incorp.

(B. 51) 1°*, 1352().
Canadian Power Co., Change of Title (B. 77)1°*,

2029 (i).
Grain Elevators, N.W.T., on M. (Mr. Davin) to

Com. of Sup., 5500 (ii).
Guarantee and Pension Fund Society of Dom.

Bank, Change of Title (B. 100)1°*, 2409 (i).
Nipissing and James' Bay Ry. Co.'s (B. 33) 1°,

974 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Milock) on M. for 2°, 6719 (ii).

Bertram, Mr. G. H.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Canals: Trent(consftruction) 7313(iii.)
Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. (B. 39) 1°,

1073; 2°*, m., 1947 (i).

Bethune, Mr. J. L., Victoria, .S.
Baddeck, N. S., Erection of Drill Shed (Ques.)

2111 (i).
Militia, 94th Battalion, Increase of Force (Ques.

2111 (i).

SUPPLY:
Militia and Defence (annual drill)5059 (ii).
Quarantine (prevention of tuberculosis among et-

tle) S344 (ii).
Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage on M. (Mr. Mc

Dougall) to adjn., 5403 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G., Sunbury and Queen's.
Arichat Breakwater, N. S., Repairs, &c.,

Amount expended from 1891 to 1896 (Ans.)5485
Babin's Cove Wharf, Arichat, N.S.., Cost Of

Construction, &c. (Ans.) 5486 (i).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co., Amounts paid by

Govt. (Ans.) 1843 (i).
Balsamn Lake, Removal of Stone Piles (Ans.)

2333(i).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontatne) on M.

for 3', 3487 (ii).
Beauharnois Canal, Lock Labourers, Appmnt.

by Govt. (Ans.) 3268 (i).
Business of the House (remaîrks) 9177 (iii).
Canada Eastern Ry., N.B., Purchase by Govt.

(Ans.) 1814 (i); 3554, 3824 (ii).
Cars, Official or Private, Number, Cost of Con-

struction (Ans.) 1835 (i).
C. P. R. Act (1881) Powers respecting Branch

Lines, &c. (remarks) 3315 (i).
C. P. R. and Great North-west Central, Survey

of Branch line (Ans.) 2532 (i).
Tariff on Hay, Straw, &c., Approval

by O.C. (Ans.) 4057 (ii).
Powers, &c,, respecting Branch Lines

(Ans.) 9309 (iii).
Chambly Canal, Emplymt. of Geo. Peppin by

Govt. (Ans.) 3821 (ii).
Investigation (Ans.) 3553 (ii).

Cornwall Canal, Award of Contract, &c. (Ans.)
1853 (i).

Coulombe vs. The Queen, Enforcement of Con-
viction, &c. (Ans.) 4479 (il).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry. and C.P.R., Rates and
Tolls, Revision of by Gov. in Council (Ans.)
2331 (i).

Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in
b Com., 6446 (ii).

Descousse Wharf, N.S., Cost of Construction,
&c. (Ans.) 5486 (ii).

Dmiage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casy) on
M. to ref. B. to nel. Coin., 2155, 29W0(i);
aemt.) wthdn., 3849 (ii).
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Dredgiing in Richniond Co., N.S., Amount ex-

pended from 1891 to 1896 (Ans.) 5485 (ii).
Drill Hall Vancouver, B.C., Contract, Cost &c.

(Ans.) 5487 (i).
Drummond County Ry., on Inquiry (Sir Charles

Tupper) for papers, 2697 (i).
on Inquiry for Ret., 2973 (i).

Drunmond County Ry. See "I.C.R."
Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 8758 (iii).
Dunn Avenue, Ry. Crossing, Toronto, Protection

to (Ans.) 1858 (i).
Eastern Extension, Claims of N.S. Govt. (Ans.)

3551 (ii).
Elevator at Halifax, Construction and Comple-

tion (Ans.) 2332 (i).
General Inspection Act. Amt. B. 156 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Com., 9639 (iii).
Govt. Rys., Working Expenses for May and

and June, 1898 (Ans.) 4810 (i).
Grand River Floods, Govt. Report (remarks)

2536 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, on M. (Mr. Clarke)

to Com. of Sup., 3775 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Rois Robertson) to adjn., 3968.
on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4506 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Macpherson) on amt. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for 3°,
4196 (ii).

Grenville Canal, Compensation for Damages, &c.
(Ans.) 4992 (ii).

Maintenance of Roadways on Farms
(Ans.) 6049 (ii).

letter of Mr. G. S. Conway (Ans.) 6381.
Toll Collector, Appnmt. and Dismissal

(Ans.) 2532 (i).
I. C. R., Addition to Workshops at Rivière du

Loup (Ans.) 4480-81 (i).
Alba Section, Number of Employes (Ans.)

5310 (ii).
Appnnmt. of Supt. W. A. Dubé, Removal

of Headquai ters (Ans.) 2533 (i).
Blanchette, Mr. Eugène, Reinstatement

by Govt. (Ans.) 5859 (ii).
-- Cars built and purchased, Name of Firni,

Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 3553, 3946, 4479 (ii).
Contract for Ties, Names of Tenderers

(Ans.) 5308 (ii).
Delay in furnishing Cars, Complainte, &c.

(Ans.) 1853 (i).
Demers, Dr., Ry. Bicycle Riding, &c.

(Ans.) 5309 (ii).
District Supt. Oulette, Suspension, &c.

(Ans.) 1859 (i).
Employees, Wages, Working hours, &c.

(Ans.) 1860, 1974 (i).
Employees at Lévis, and Provincial Elec-

tion, Transfer, &c., Instruction to Mr. Des-
jardins, &c. (Ans.) 320 (i).

- Engine and Car Mileage, &c., (Ans.) 4811.

ýi

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
I. C. R., Expenditure on Capital and Revenue

(Ans.) 2531 (i).

Extension to MonLal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133( Mr. Blair) prop. Res.,
1949; M. for Com. on Res., 2792; agreed to
(Y. 80, N. 38) 2842; in Com. on Res., 2843
(i); 3351, 3700; 1, m., 3765; 2°, m. 3907, 4152,
in Com., 4165; 3°, ni., 4733, 4899, 4920, 4925;
3°, agreed to (Y. 91, N. 40) 4965.

on Inquiry for Papers, 2249 (i).

on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2809 (i).

G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair),
prtp. Res., 3946; in Com. on Res., 4062; (M.)
to conc. in Res.. 4170: 10*, 4170 ; 2 m., 4171;
in Com., 4353-76, 4554-4711; 3° agreed to (Y.
91, N. 40) 4967 (ii); Sen. Amnts., 9702 (iii).

amounts accrued and paid to G.T.R. since
July, 1898(Ans.) 4478 (ii).

papers respecting Car Mileage(presented)
4891 (ii).

revenue collected, &c. (Ans.) 1856 (i).

Flour Rates and Car Mileage, &c., Papers
laid on the Table, 4730 fii).

Fraserville Station Accommodation, Pets.
from Board of Trade, &c. (Ans.) 1974 (i).

pets., &c., re Disorderly Conduct (Ans.)
2899 (i).

Freight carried from 1897-9, Number of
tons and receipts (Ans.) 3257 (i).

Freight Raten on Flour, 1896-8 (Ans.>
3549 (ii).

Gillis, Frank A., Station Agent at Tra-
cadie, N.S., Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 4056 (ii).

Gosselin, Mr. F., Emplynt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 3827 (ii).

G.T.R. Combined Engine and Car Mile-
age, Expenditure, &c., on M. (Mr. Foster) for
Ret., 5314 (ii).

Green Sand Castings, Tenders, Price, &c.
(Ans.) 5860 (ii).

Gross Earnings and Expenses (Ans.) 1849
(i).

Harris, Mr., Agreement with as Traffic
Manager (Ans.) 1975 (i).

Headquarzers at Lévis, Transfer, &c.
(Ans.) 3551 (i).

LeBlane, Mr. A. T., Emplymt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 1964 (i).

Locomotive Engineers, Number employ.
ed, &c. (Ans.) 9698 (iii).

McDonald, Mr. A. R., Disimissalas Supt.
(Ans.) 1971 (i), 4812-3; 5098(ii), 8757 (iii).

McDougall, Mr. Bruce, Appnmt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 7194 (iii).

Machinery at Rivière du Loup, Applica-
tion by Supt. for Additions, &c. (Ans.)4481(i).

Michaud, Mr. Eugène, Granting of Ry.
Pass, &c. (Ana.) 2004 (i).
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I. C. R., Morrison, Mr. Hugh, Riverside, Claim

for Damages (Ans.) 5310 (ii).
Newspaper Agencies, Lessees, &c. (Ans.)

1971 (i).
New Tine Table (Ans.) 4781 (ii).
Number of Eniployees, Wages Paid, &c.

(Ans.) 2332 J).
- Passes issued since Aug., 1896, Names,

&c. (Ans.) 1860 (i).
Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis Station

(Ans.) 4993 iii).
Receipts and Expenditures, Stmnt. of

Acts. (renarks) 2791 (i).
Removal of Shops from Rivière du Loup

to Lé'is (Ans.) 2533 (i).
Reynolds, Capt., Str. "Mulgrave," Coin-

plaints against (Ans.) 5309 (ii).
Roberge, Cyrille, Dismissal of (Ans.)1857

(i).
Rolling Stock Expenditure (remarks) 6562

(ii).
Running Privileges for C.P.R. between

St. John and Halifax (remarks) 2247 (i).
Salaries of Employees at Rivière du Loup

Workshops (Ans.) 4481 (ii).
Snow Shovelling, Number of Employees,

&c. (Ans.) 19M4 (i).
- - Steel Rails, Contracts, &c. (Ans.) 1814,

2328 (i).
Valcouer, Octave, Enplymnt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 5309 (ii).
Lachute and St. Andrews Ry. Cor., Contracte,

Reps., &c., on M. (Mr. Christie) for Copies,
4809 (i).

Lake St. Louis, Reinoval of Shoals, Representa-
tions from Shippers, &c. (Ans.) 2331 (i).

Langevin, August, Purchase of Land from, &c.
(An%.) 6561 l(ûi).

Lévis, Purchase of Property, Amount paid, &c.
(Ans.) 8468 (iii).

McDonald, A. R., on Inquiry (Mr. Bergeron) for
papers respecting Dismissal, 8757 (iii).

seel. C. R.
McLaren's Creek, Construction of a Roadway

(Ans.) 3257 (i).
McLaughlin, R. J., and Farmers of Lindsay re

Danages by Floods, &c. (remarks) 4485, 4490,
50m2 (i).

McNeill, Stephen, Beaver Cove, Rental charged
by Govt. (Ans.) 3944 (ii).

Military Stores, 8th Hussars, Sale of by I.C.R.
(Ans.)1858 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co's B. 112 (Mr.
Leiaieu.e) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6094 (ii).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Ministers of the Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to Comn. of Sup.. 5527, 5536 (i).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co., Correction in
Speech 9700 (iii).

vi

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Personal Explanation, par in Montreal Star re

Wharf at St. John, 7326 (iii).
(Mr. Prior) re Vote on Kettle River Ry.

Bill, 9596 (iii).
Pigeon River Swing Bridge, Construction, &c.

(Ans.) 2480 (i).
Port Colborne and Port Dalhousie, Harbour Im-

provements, on prop. Res. (Mr. McCleary) 3282
(i).

Powers, Mr. Thos., Lease of Govt. land at Lévis,
&c. (Ans.) 3259 (i).

P. E. I. Ry. and Murray Harbour (B. 183) 1°.
8989; in Com., 9753 (iii).

straightening Curves at North Wiltshire,
Cost, &c. (Ans.)1854 (i).

Quebec Bridge, Tenders for Construction, Cost,
&c. (Ans.) 2112 (i).

Ry. Act. Amt. (B. 85) 1, 2108(i); 2° m., 3503 (ii);
in Coni., 9731 (iii).

Commnissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3870 (ii).

Depti. Rep. (presented) 249 (i).
Legislation re Working Rules (remarks)

5748 (ii).
Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos., on M.

(Sir Ch rlcs Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4745 (i).
Regulations, American Standard, Adop-

tion by Can. Rys. (Ans.) 1969 (i).
Subsidies (B. 190) in Com. on Res., 9197,

9311-9429, 9467-9594; 1'*, 9597; 2 in., 9758;
in Com>., 9760, 9815; (M.) to ref. back to Com.
of the Whole (amts.) 9894; 30 m., 9893 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) in Coma., 6941, 6956, 6974 (iii).

Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams, Claims for
Damages, &c. (Ans.) 1855 (i).

Rosedale Swing Bridge, Expenditure, Amount
contributed by Govt., &c. (Ans.) 2333(i).

Returns, on Inquiry for (Mr. McDotuyfall) 4997 (ii)
7772 (iii).

Northern Telegraph Co.. and Cor. with Ministers,
Incomplete Ret. (renarks) 5409 (ii).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 9310, 9700 (iii).
St. Francis Lake, Channel Improvement: (Anz.)

1853 (i).
St. Ours Lock, Disniss1 of Supt. Coderre, &c.

(Ans.) 3552 (ii).
St. Peter's Canal, Amount expended from1891 to

1896, &c. (Ans.) 3255 (i).
Saskatchewan Valley Ry. Facilities, Res. of

N.W.T. Assembly (Ans.) 3255 (i).
Secord, Mr. T. R, Supt. on Welland Canal,

Charges against (Ans.) 1833 (i).
Soulanges Canai, Amount expended in Construc-

tion to 1899 (Ans.) 2117 (i).
Arbitration, Land Valuators, Appnmts.

and Dismissal (Ans.) 2333 (i).
Stock, David, Relief B. 88 (Mr. McCarthy) in

Corn., 3490 (ii).
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SUPPLY :

Canals: Beauharnois (steel bridge and surveys,
&c.) 7450; Chambly (surveying property, &o.)
7454 (iii); (telephone lines) 578 (ii); Corn-
wall (enlargement) 7298; (payment to A. P.
Ross) 9176 (iii); (repairs to locks) 5784; Par-
ran's Point (enlargement) 5779 (ii); Galops
(enlargement) 7299, 7443; Lachine (Atwater
Avenue wall) 9173 (iii); (deepening River St.
Pierre) 5781 (ii); (enlargement) 7297; (Heney
& Borthwick claim) 9173; Lake St. Louis
(deepening) 7298; Murray (Landing Stationl
7454 (iii); (North Channel) 5779 (ii); Rainy
River (lock and dam) 9173; Rapide Plat (en-
largement)7299; Rideau (Kiimarnock Cut)7454;
Soulanges (construction)7295; Sault Ste. Marie
(construction) 7296; Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan
& Co.'s claims) 9237; Trent (construction) 7299
(iii); (gratuity to W. Quinn) 5782 (ii); (rebuild-
ing Cowan's Bridge) 9172; (Rosedale Bridge)
7318; Welland (bridges, &c.) 7454(iii); (rebate to
Forwarding Co.) 5794; (refund for damages
to lock) 5792; (remission of arrears of rental)
5790 (ii); (repairs, &e)7463(iii).

Civil Government : Railways and Canals (salaries)
2250 (i) 6383(ii).

Cuetoms B.C. (contingencies, &.)8458 (iii); (sus-
pense account, Montreal)5592 (ii).

Legia/ation: HBouse of Commons (voters' lists)
2296 (i).

Lighthoue and Coaat Serrice (upplies&c )3537(ii).
Mail Subuidie# and SS. Subvention# (St. John and

Liverpool)8671 (iii).
Militia (stores, ke.) 7096; (Yukon supplies

7046 (iii).
Miscellan"owe (International Commission)5852(ii).
Pot Ofce (Mail service) 7386 (iii).
Publie Worke: Buildings, Ottawa (electrie light-

irg) 5192 (ii); Harbours and Rivers.N.B., 7763:
(Campobello breakwater) 10010; (Cape Tormen-
tine breakwater) 10011; (Hopewell wharf)10010:
(Main River wharf)10012: (St. John River and
Belleisle wharfs) 10911; (St. Nicholas whart
10010 ; (Shippegan wharf) 10012; N.S. (wharfs).
7737 ;.Que.<Lévis doek, enlargmenti 9988; Ont.
(Port Colborne) 9292; Roadasand Bridges (Ot-
tawa) 8148 (iii).

Quarantine (cattle, alaries, &e.)5084 (ii).
RIailways: C.P.R. (land damages) 7153; I..R.

(acoommodation, St. John)7155, 7242, 7401 (iii);
(A. R. McDonald's dismissal, &o.) 7276 9168;
(car couplers)9171; Miscellaneous (code of rules)
9175; (elevator, Halifax) 9172; (feight rates)
7457; (ineressed iding accommodation) 9156;
(inereased station accommodation) 9163; (In-
diantown Brancb, Mr. Snowball's laim) 9165;
(installstion of Pintsh gas)9172 (land damages)
7154; (original construction) 715; (pa nuger
coach) 9172; (Point Tupper improvement) 9171;
(refrigerator care)9172 (iii); (rolling stoek)5754
(i); (rolling stock) 7432, 7461; St.John accommo-
dation) 9164; (St. John clevator)9163(iii); <shop
at Moneton) 5753 (i); (telegraph service) 9171;
(uniforms) 7456; misCellaneous. 7455; (expenses
of Ey. Com. of P.C.) 9175; (Ottawa river) 9176
(iii); (repairs to "Victoria ")5785; (subuidies to
Central Ry. Co.) 5789 (i); P.E.L., 7462 (iii);
(Mount Stewart wharf) 5754, 5771 (ii); (Marray

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Railwave-Con.
Harbour, &e., construction) 9211; (reoal of
curves)7389 (iii).

Ykon Provisional Diatriet: Militia (Clothing
contract) 9111; Railways (su rveys, &c.) 8700 (iii).

Tate's Dry Dock, Montreal, Rent, Lessees, &c.
(Ans.) 1832 (i).

Trent Canal, Jordan, Mr. Wm., Clains for Land
Danages (Ans.) 1977 (i).

Land Valuations, Complaints, &c. (Ans.)
5311 (ii).

Payments to Mr. F. D. Moore by Govt.
(Ans.) 5311 (ii).

Payment of Workmen (Ans.) 1977 (i).
Purchase of Land for Dam at Nassau

(Ans.) 1857 (i).
Trueman, Mr. W. H., Appnmt. to Rys. and

Canals Dept. (Ans.) 44&3 (ii).
Valleyfield, Lease of Land, &c. (Ans.) 1815 (i).

Borden, Hon. F. W., King'ë, N.S.
Active Militia Force, Resignation

(Ans.) 5488 (ii).
of Majors

Ammunition, Amount issued to 7th Battalion,
London (Ans.) 1957 (i).

Annapolis Public Buildings, Repairs, &c. (Ans.)
2701 (i).

Baddeck, N.S., Erection of Drill Shed (Ans.)
2111 (i).

Biggar, J. U, Appnmt. by Govt., Qualifications,
&c. (Ans.) 3550 (ii).

Bliss, Maj. D. C. F., Positions held under Govt.,
Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3261 (i) 3335, 3552 (ii).

Boston and Alaskan Transportation Co., Con-
tract with Can. Govt. (Ans.) 1829 (i).

Brevet Promotions, Permanent Force, Regula-
tions, &c. (Ans.) 3550 (ii).

Can. Service Medals, Delay inissuing, Board of
Claims. Remuneration, &c. (Ans.) 2699 (i).

Recommendation by Militia Dept. Terms
&c., (Ans.) 3945 (ii).

&e "Gen. Service Medals," &c.
Deadman's Island, Lease, &c., 1640 (i).

_Ret. laid on Table, 3959 (ii).
See "Stanley Park," &c.

Demers, Major, Claims against Govt. (Ans.)
1833 ().

Dom. Rifle Association, Annual Grant by Govt.
of Transport and Fees to Limited Number, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2360 (i).

Domville, Lt.-CoL, Charges against (Ans.)1840,
1845 (i).

_____ Leave of Absence from Comm&nd of Bth
Hussars (Ans.) 2898 (i).

par. in St. John Sun (Ans.) 2899 (i).
Fredericton Military School, Recommendations

for Admission and Instruction &c. (Ans.) 379.
General Service Medals, Date of Royal Warrant,

Govtl. Action, &c. (Ans.)8M (iii).
See Can. Service Medals.
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Imperial Service and Can. Brigade and Can.

Seamen, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2350 (i).
MacAuley Point, B.C., on Inquiry for

Papers, &c., 5489 (ii).
Lévis Forts, Contract for Cordwood, Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 3083 (i).
Lévis Military Camp, Qualfications of Off cers,

Percentage, &c. (Ans.) 8632, 9309 (iii).
McKenzie, Francis, and Instructions at Frederie-

ton Military School (Ans.) 2485, 2699, 2899 (i).
Medals, Can. Seivice, Notice in Can. Gazette re

Clasps, Ribbons, &c. (Ans.) 3083 (i).
Claims allowed by Commission, Distribu-

tion, &c. (Ans.) 586 (ii).
Regulations respecting (Ans.) 7320 (ii).

Sec " Can. Service Medals."
Military School, Fredericton, N.B., Admissions

for Instriction, Recommendations, &c. (Ans.)
3335(il).

Militia Act Amt., Intention of Govt. (Ans.)
3551 (il).

Age Limits, Service of Lt.-Cols., Regula-
tions, &c. (Ans.) 1852 (i).

Army Service Corps, Recommendation or
Reps. of Maj.-Gen. (Ans.) 9697 (iii).

Battalion 94th, Increase of Force (Ans.)
2111 (i).

Hussars Sth, N.B., Annuzl Allowance
(Ans.) 3073 (i).

Military Canteens and Sale of Liquor, par. in
Ottawa Citizen re Ont. Alliance, Ques. of Pri-
vilege, 7322 (iii).

names of Contractors, &c. (Ans.) 4807 (ii).
Deptl. Rep. (presented) 421 (i).
Force, Artillery Instruction in Eng.,

Examinations, &c. (Ans.) 2330 (i).
Force, Officers appointed in 1898, Re-

quirements as to Qualifications (Ans.) 2329 (i).
List and Certificates of Qualification (An.)

2329 (i).
Oticers at Lévis Camp, Nuniber passed

Qualifying Exams. (Ans.) 8632, 9309 (iii).
Regulations re French and English Lang-

uage, Enforcement, &c. (Ans.) 8631 (iii).
Permanent Corps, Pension System, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2719 (i).
Regulations as to Age Limit for Lt.-Cols.,

Retirements, &c. (Ans.) 2183 (i).
presented to Parlt. (Ans.) 3553 (ii).
Stores,8th Hussars, Transfer, Orders from

Dept., &c. (Ans.) 2898 (i).
Permanent Force, Appointment, Qualifications,

&c. (Ans.) 3550(ii).
Plains of Abrahama, Expiry of Lease, Memorials,

&c. (Ans.) 1835 (i).

Powers, Mr. Thos., Lease of Govt. Land at
Lvis, Amount paid, &c. (Ans.) 3082, 3259 (i).

Quebec Cartridge Factory, Dimissal of Labour-
ers, &c. (Ans.) 2188 (i); 9843(iii).

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
Regimental Establishments, Lists submitted to

Parlt. (Ans.) 3550 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 3558 (ii).
Rifle Ranges, B.C., Applications and Pets., &c.

(Ans.) 5485 (ii).
Rifles, Sale of by Govt.. &c. (Ans.) 1817 (i).
Royal Military College Inspection, Regulations,

re (Ans.) 3796 (ii).
Clothing Contract (Ans.) 6722 (ii) 6933(iii).

Samson, Mr. Pierre, Caretaker at St. Joseph de
Lévis Fort, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 3082 (i).

SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Customs (contingencies) 2984
Militia and Defence (contingencies) 2266 (i);
(clerical assistance) 5012 (ii); (armouries) 9125
(iii); (annual drill) 5060, 5414 (H) ; 7062; arma-
ment, &c.) 7152 (iii); (arms, &c., accoutrements)
5466 (ii): 9142 (iii); (clothing) 5443 (ii); 7099, 7110,
9126; (compensation to Mrs. F. E. Stewart)
9131; (compensation to Mrs. Maxwel!) 9131;
(compensation to Octave Oulette) 9127, cono.,
W0218 (iii); (defence scheme) 5465 (ii); (Esqui-
malt defence) 7151; ((Govt. Cartridge Factory)
7151(iii); (llamilton rifle range) 5465 (iiI; (liti-
gation expenses) 9127 (iii); (London property)
5165 (ii); (Macauley Point claim) 9141 (iii);
(military properties)5421; (military stores) 5423
(miscellaneous and unforeseen) 5451, 7148 (ii);
(monuments) 7152; (pay allowance)7002,7153;
(propertie8) 7088; (provisions, &c.) 7126; (rifle
ranges) 9144(iii) ; (rifle range, B.C.), cone.,6389;
(Royal Military College) 5464 (ii); 7024; 7140;
(stores, &c.) 7091 (iii); (salaries) 270 (i); 5420
(ii) ; 7076 (iii) ; (transport) 5451ii);- 7130 (iii) ;
(unforeseen expenses) 5857 (1i); sÇYukon sup-
plies) 7038 (iii) (contract for supplies) 6321;
(transportation, &o.), 6321; (transportation and
supplies)(6339-60(i).

Publie Worke :Buildings, (N.B.) 7614; Ont.,) Lon-
don drill ball) 9961; (Roral Military College)
9960.- (St. Catharines drill hall) 9957; (Ottawa
military store)9942.

Railway#: I.C.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7157,
7177, 7179, 7188(Giii).

Yulkon Pruvie<onal District: Militia (foodoeloth-
ing, transportation. &o .)9066,9092 (iii).

Stanley Park and Deadman's Island, O.C.'s, Cor.,
&c., between Can. Govt. and B.C. on M. (Mr.
Prior) for Copies, 2335 (i).

See " Deadnan's Island."
Strathy, Mr. J. A. L., Reinstatement as Lt.-CoL

(Ans.) 2329 (i).
Sussex, N.B., Erection of Drill Shed (Ans.) 1857

(i).
Veterans of 1866 and 1870, Issue of Medals, &c.

(Ans.) 1848, 1854, 2114 (i).
Volunteers organized in Chicago, Eligi.

bility for Medals (Ans.) 2704 (i).
of 1885, Issue of Scrip and Medals, Ap-

plications, &c. (Ans.) 2701 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joy) in Com, 3894 (ii).
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Wolseley Barracks, London, Land purchased,

Price, &c. (Ans.) 1840 (i).
Yukon, Freight Transportation, Guarantee by

Contractors, &e. (Ans.) 2902 (i).
Militia, Strength of Force, Cost of Sup-

plies, &c. (Ans.) 1831 (i).
Cost of Transportation, &c. (Ans.) 1842;

1892 (i).

Borden, Mr. R. L, iHalifaex.
Address, on The, 885, 895 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Peterson, Tate & Co.'s

Bond, Paynent to Govt. (Ques.) 2481 (i).
Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,

3763 (ii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Prefontaine) in

Coni., 3313 (i) ; on M. for 3, 3486 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, Notice of

M., 6595 (i).
(M.) to place Documents, &c. on Table of

Hse. for ref. to Com. on Priv. and Elections,
6723 (ii); 6821 (iii).

Clement, Mr. W. H. P., Restrictions and Instruc-
tion by Govt., as Legal Adviser to Yukon
Council (Ques.) 2322 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 36 (Mr.
on M. for 2°, 2172 (i).

Deadman's Island, Leases, Value, &c. (Ans.)
1316 (i).

Eastern Trust Co's (B. 54)1°*, 1352 (i).
Elevator at Halifax, Construction and Comple-

tion (Ques.) 2332 (i).
Halifax Harbour Lightship and Resolution of

Board of Trade (remarks) 8920 (iii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drunmmond Co. Ry.

Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
3408, 3425, 3560, 3747; on M. for 3°, 4951 (ii).

G.T.R Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Comi., 4356,4380, 4399, 4435, 4445, 4562, 4571,
4601, 4689, 4710 (ii).

Ques. of Order, Documents quoted, must
be laid on Table, 4445 (ii).

Starr and De Wolfe's Contrac;, Rep. of
Mr. Shanly, C.E. (M. for copy*) 2962 (i).

Newfouudland Regulations re Live Bait (remarks)
2194, 2696 (i); 6938 (iii).

Nova Scota Bank and Jamaica, Issue of Notes
Authorization (B. 53) 1* , 1352 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Members
abusing Privilege of Ms. to adjn., 6593 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 9627 (iii).

Pub. Acconts Com., Delay in Meeting (Man.
Elections Fraud) on M. (Sir Ch&arles Hibbert
Tupper) to adjn., 3249 (i)

Publie Works (Preservation of Heslth) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7667 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners' Consolid. Act
Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 32(i).

Borden, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6650 (i).
Return, Inquiry for, Newfoumdland Regulations

re purchase of Bait by Canadians, 2696 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Gort.! Customs (contingencies) 2981 ();
Fisheries (contingencies) 5'23; inland Revenue
(elerical assistance) 5014 (ii); Post Office, 7340
(iii): (salaries, Dead Letter Branch) 54, 5054
(i); Privy Council (salaries) 2U52(i).

Legidation: House of Commons (voters' âiits)
2298 (i).

Lihthouse and Coast Serrice : (salaries, &c.) 3526
(i).

Militia: (compensation to Mrs. Maxwell) 9131 (iii).
Ocean and Ricr Service : (maintenance) 3033;

(masters and mates) 3059; (wreck investiga-
tions) 3(64 ().

Public Work#: Buildings (N.B.) 7616; N.S., 9944;
(Halifax Quarantine Station) 5f089; (Salmon
River freight shed) 9997: Ottawa (electrie light-
ing) 9941 (iii).

Raicay#: I C. R. (rolling stock) 7461 (iii).
Tidal Survey, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 3&21 (ii).
Weights and Measureb Act Amt. B. 128 (ýSir

Henry Joly) in Com., 3897 (ii).
Windiug Up Act Amît. B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) in

Coin., 4316 (ii).
Yukon District, Instructions, &c. to Mr. Ogilvie

(M. for Rep.*) 20127 (i).
Liquor Permits to Mr. Peters (M. for

cor.*) 2027 (i).
Liquor Permits, Cor. between Mr. Martin

and Min. of Int. (M. for papers*) 2027 (i).
Mail Service (198-99) Efficiency of

Contractors, Reps., &c. (M. for cor.) 2705 (i).
Registered Letters, &c., Policy of Govt.,

3794 (ii).

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cariboo.
B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-

gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6893 (iii).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr.

Costigan) in Coni., 2646 ; on amt. (Mr. Olirer}

to M. for 3°, 2938 (i).
Northern Telegraph Co's. Incorp. (B. 7) 1°*,.

618 (i).
Pacific Cable between Australia and Can., Agree-

ment B. (Mr. Midock) on prop. Res., 8372 (iii).
Publie Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7664 (iii).
Railway Act. Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9736 (iii).
Comnissioners, Establishment of Board,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3849 (ii).
- Passes to Members and Senators (B. 37

1°*,1o73;2°M, 21t95(i
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

MulSock) on M. for 2°, 6681 (i).
Spinksi County Court Judge, B.C., Charges

against, on M. (Sir Charlcs Hiburt Tupper) to

Com. of Sup., 4236 (ii).
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Bostock, Mr. H.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenue. (telegraph fines, B. C.) 8188.
Cutoma <salaries, &c., Yukon)559M)(ii).
Publie Work.: Harbours and Rivers (B.C.)8086.

Bourassa, Mr. J. H. N, Labelle.
Address, on The, 619 (i).
Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1932 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1748 (i).
Fairlie, Mr., Dismissal front Rupert's Land In-

dustrial School (Ques.) 2532 (i).
(M. for Reps., Cor.*) 2788 (i).

1. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B.· 138 (Mr. Blair) Order (Ques. of)
4651 (ii).

Probibition of Intoxicating Liqnors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8891 (iii).

Senate and H. of C. Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr.
Fielding) in Com., 9846 (iii).

SUPPLY:

Immigration tagents, salaries, kc.) 8538 (iii).
Publie Worke: Telegraphs (Anticosti Lsland) 10079.

Ville Marie Bank Suspension, Inspection by
Govt. (remarks) 8755 (iii).

Britton, Mr. B. M., Kingston.
Address, on The, 311 (i).
Business of the Hlse, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

to take in Mondays, 6280 (ii).
(remarks) 7769 (iii).

Calvin Co.'s (B. 9) wthdn., 2897 (i).
Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2,. 1929 (i); in Com.,
5920 (ii).

Combinations in Restraint of Trade Prevention
Act Amt. B. 40 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2°,
1946 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction
B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in CoM., 2526 (i).

(1892) Act Amt. (B. 36) 1", 974; 2° m.,
2160; on Order for 2°, 2527 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 81 (voting machines)
1°, 2035 (i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Caseiy) on
M. for 2°, 1921; on M. to ref. to Sel. Com.,
29(i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Maepherson) on anit. (Mr. Dougl«s) to M. for
3°, 4197 (ii).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.
Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 1568.

Joint Stock Companies Act Ait. (B. 114) 10,
2790 (i).

Naval Brigade Reserve, &c., organized by Can.
Govt., Cor., with Imp. Govt., &c. (Ques.)
6048 (i).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. (B. 19)
1°*, 700; 2° mt., 1862 ; in Com. (amt.) 1896 (i).

Britton, Mr. B. M.-Con.
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s

B. 69 (Mr. Calrert) in Com., 5354 (ii.)
Pacific Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-

ment B. (Mr. Mulock) in Com. on Res., 8384.
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 8764 (iii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 155(Mr. Mulock)inCom.,

6110 (ii).
Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7661 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr Blair) in Come. on

Res., 9440, 9494, 9590 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6715 (i).
Revision of the Statutes, Appnmt. of Commission

(Ques.) 1881 (i).
Speeches of Memnbers, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. Cha elton) for Sel. Com., 2760 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 10144.
Candat-Galops (enlargement) 7449 (iii); Welland

(rebate to Forwarding Co.) 5796; (refund for
damages to lock) 5793 (ii).

Immtigrution (agents, salaries, &c.)8572 (iii).
Justice, .Adninistration of (Additional Judge in

Ont.) 10122 (iii).
Legiulation: (stationery supplies)5737é(ii); (Voters'

Lists) 2308 (i).
Militia (arms, equipinent, ke.) 9142; relothing)

7107; (pay, allowance) 7029; (Royal Military
College) 7141 (iii).

Pot Ofee (postmasters' salaries)5808 (ii).
PubliC Works: Harbours and Rivers,Ont. (Ports-

mouth Wharf) 10065 (Port Colborne) 9283
Que., 8123; (Knowlton Landing) 10020; (Mon-
treal Harbour Improvements) 9981·(iii). Yukon
District (telegraph lines) 5616 (ii).

Quarantine (cattie, salaries. &o.)5081 (ii).
Winding Up Act Anit. B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) on M.

for 2°, 1874 (i) ; in Com., 4317(ii).

Broder, Mr. A., Dunda.
Address, on The, 290 (i).
Brockville Election, Name, &c. of Dep. Return-

ing Officer (Ques.) 2322 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amnt. (Sir

Clutrles Tupper) to ComI. of Sup., 7961 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8856 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8309
(iii).

Bruneau, Mr. A. A., Richelieu.
SUPPLY:

PubIie Worke: Harbours and Rivers (St. Law-
rence Ship Channel)»7603 (iii).

Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middleser.
Ammunition, Amount issuel to 7th Battalion,

London (Ques.) 1956 (i).
Controverted Elections Act: Registrar's Fees,

(remarks) 8348 (iii).

1
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Oalvert, Mr. W. 8.-Con.
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Railway

Co.'s incorp. (B. 69)1°*, 1949 (i); (M.) for Com.,
5042; on M. for Com., 5254 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190(Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9441 (iii).

Wolseley Barracks, London, Land purchased,
Price, &c. (Qn.es.) 1840 (i).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kerit, Ont.
Address, on The, 1061 (i).
British Y'ikon Mining, Trading and Transporta-

tion Cu's (Change of Title)-(B. 57) 1°*, 1431 (i).

Can. Life Insurance Co. (B. 89) wthdn., 4477 (ii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5935 (ii).
Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B. 104 (Mr. Clarke)

in Comn., 6875 (iii).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Coi., 2959 (i).
General Inspection Act Aint. B. 156 (Sir Henry

Joly-) 9637, 9644 (iii).
Grain Standards, Legislation re Inspection, &c.,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 3835 (i).
Meagher, Thos., Seizure by U.S. Authorities, on

M. (Mr. Coiran) for Ret., 2751 (i).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. B. 112 (Mr.

Lemieux) in Com. (amt.) 6327, 6337 (ii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on Res.,

9443; in Corn. on Bill, 9830 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Quarantine (cattie) 8339 (iii).
Weight* and Measuree (inspection) 5580 (ii).

Cargill, Mr. H., East Bruce.
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res.1

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4986 (ii).
Custoins and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 182

Fielding) in Com., 9681 (iii).

(Mr.

(Mr.

SUPPLY:

Art*, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8318
Militia and Defence (military stores)5434 (ii).
Pot Office (Mail Service) '737S (iii); (postmasters'

salaries) 5818 (ii).
Publie Work#e: Buildings Ottawa,electric lighting)

5198(ii).

Carroll, Mr. H. G., Kamouraska.
Address, on The, 509 (i).

Carscallen, Mr. A. W., North Hastinas.
Interior, Minister's Travelling and Living Ex-

penses, &c. (Ques.) 1818 (i).
Mint, Govt., Establishment in Can. (Ques.) 2190

(i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnea) 3123 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir Richard, G.C.M.G.,
South Oxford.

Address, on The, 152, 159 (i).
Allan SS. Service and Govt. Contract, Names of

Vessels sailing from St. John, 1897-8 (Ans.)
3258 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.- Con.
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on

M. for Com., 3299 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents, &c.
to Coin. on Privs. and Elections, 6743 (ii).

Budget, The, 2571 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. MeMullen) on

M. for 2^, 3323 (i).
Combinations in Restraint of Trade, Prevention

Act Amt. B. 40 (Mr. Sproide) on M. for 2°,
1944 (i).

Commercial Treaties with British W. Indies, &c.,
on M. (Mr. Kaulba-h) to Com. of Sup., 8177.

Criniinal Code Act Amt. B. 36 (Mr. Britton) on
Order for 2, 2527 (i).

Custoins and Inland Revenue Depts. Act. Amt.
(B. 182) ; in Com. on Res., 8939 (iii).

Debates, Officia], 2nd Rep., on M. to conc., 1071.
Gaspé Customs Officer and Election, Charges

against (remarks) 10224 (iii).
German Discriminating Duties on Can. Imports

(Ans.) 1851 (i).
G.T.R. Trackmen's Strike, on M. (Mr. Clarke)

to Com. of Sup., 3777 (ii).
Insurance Rates in Mar. Prova., Advancement

in Price (remarks) 8923 (iii).
Loan Coipanies B. 164 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,

8476 (':i).
Mag'ialen Islands Mail Service, Contractor's

Naine, Terms, &c. (Ans.) 2113 (i).
Medals, Can. Gen. Service, Design approved by

Can. or Imp. Authorities, &c. (Ans.) 3266 (i).
Naturalization Act. Aint. B. 37 (Mr. McInnes)

Resuming adjd. deb., on M. for 2°, 2527 (i).
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 8767 (iii).
Privilege, Ques. of, par. in Montreal Star: re-

marks, 701 ti).
Public Acets. Com., &c., Reduction of Number

of Members (remarks) 4347 (ii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,

9544 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 10, 3481 (ii).
SS. Service between W. Indies and S. Anierica

Res., 2°, 9597 (iii).
SS. Subsidies between St. John, Halifax

and London, Amount paid, &c. (Ans.) 2900 (i).

SUPPLY-:

( Res. for Com-.) 1813 (i).
Art, Agrieulture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 10147(iii).
Civi Government: Aud. Gen.'s Office (contingen-

eies)2289;Goy.Gen's Sec.'s Office (contingencies)
2265; Privy Council (contingencies)2265; Rail-
ways and Canais (contingencies) 2276; Seo. of
State (contingencies) 29; Trade and Com-
merce (contingencies) 227; ,(salaries) 222(i).

Legflation: House of Commons (debates) 2280(i);
(gratuity to lady Edgar) 10196 (iii); (voter's
liste) 2281(i).

A-
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Mail Subsidies and S. S. Subventions (Baddeck,
&c. and East Bay)8692; (Can. and S. Africa)
8692; (Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie) 8685; (Gaspé
Basin and Quebee)8687; (Grand Manan)8684;
(G.B. and Can.) 8661; (Halifax and Porto Rico)
10158; (Halifax, Nfld. and Liverpool) 8672;
(Margaree and Cheticamp) 10157; (Murray Bay
and Ouelle River) 10159; (Piotou and Cheti-
camp) 10156; (Picton, &c., and Montague
Bridge, &c.) 8686; (Port Malgrave, &o., and
Irish Cove)8693; (P.E.I.and G.B.)8687;' (P.E..
and Mainland) 8683; (Quebec and Gaspé Basin)
10157 ; (Quebee and Manchester) 8695; (St.John
and Minas Basin) 8686; (St. John, &c.,and Yar-
mouth) 8686; (St. John and Digby) 8673; (St.
John and Glasgow) 8672; (St. John, Dublin and
Belfast) 8672; (St. John, &c., and W. Indies;
&o.)8675; (St. John, Halifax and London) 8673,
(Magdalen Island) 8678 (iii).

Poat Oiîce (mail service) 7374 (iii).
Pu>'ic Worke Harbours and Rivers (Que.) 8108;

(Sabrevois wharf) 10025; (Montreal Harbour
improvements) 9980 (iii).

Trade and .Commerce (commercial agencies) 8698
(iii).

Trade and Commerce, Deptl. Rep. (presented)
1860 (i).

U. S. Custois and Can. Vessels, Regulations,
&c., re entering at American Ports (remarks)
2528 (i).

Veldt, Rabbi, Dismissal as Chaplain St. Vincent
de Paul Penitentiary (remarks) 10246 (iii).

Ways and Means (Res. for Com.)1813 (i).
Yukon Administration, Charges against, &c., par.

in North British Daily Mail, on M. (Mr. Davin)
to Com. of Sup., 8035 (iii).

Casey, Mr. G. E., West Elgin.
Address, on The, 194 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents, &c.,
to Com. on Privs. and Elections, 6745 (ii).

Can. Ry. Accident Insurance Co.'s (B. 21)1'*,
803(i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands (B. 24)1°*, 803; 2°
mn., 1917, 1922; (M.) to ref. B. to Sel. Com.,
2139, 2153, 2931, 2949 (i).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4307, 4849 (ii).

Govt. Business, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
take in Wednesdays, 3647 (ii).

G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, Settlement, &c., on
M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn.. 4505 (il).

Militia Permanent Corps, Pension System, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2712 (i).

Mint, Govt. Establishment in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McInnes) 3115 (i).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on
M. (Mr. Poupore) for Cor., &c., 5360 (ii).

Ontario and Quebec Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 22)
1°*, 803 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 1555 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Cni.
Pacifie Cable between Australia and Can. Agree.

ment B. (Mr. Mulock) on prop. Res., 8373 (iii).
between Vancouver and Australia, Cor.

between Imp. and Colonial Govts. (M. for
copies*) 1879 (i).

Communications, &c. (M. to print papers)
2963 (i).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Fo8ter) to adjn.,
2044 (i).

Public Acets. Com., Postponement and Hours of
Meetings, &c. (remarks) 4347 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair)in Com. on Res.
9443 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126(Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 3470 (ii).

Royal Military CollegeExpendituresinceFounda-
tion, Regulations, Number of Graduates, &c.
(M. for Stmnnt.*) 1879 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art», AgriculLtre, &c. (cold storage) 8728; (illus-

tration stations)8302, 8330 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salaries,'&o.)8498; (St. Paul

de Métis, seed grain, &e.) 9043 (iii).
Publie Worka; Yukon District (telegraph fines)

5617 (ii).

Ceasgrain,Mr. T. 0., Montmorency.
Address, on The, 258 (i).
Berthier (en haut) Postmaster and Employees,

Salaries, &c. (Ques.) 2702 (i).
Public Building, Purchase of Site, &c.

Postmaster's Salary, &c. (Ques.) 1893 (i).
Public Works, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

2703 (i).
Bilodeau, Mr. Job., Postmuaster at Chambord,

Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 1962 (i).
Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 3336 (ii).

Blais, Mr. J. C., Amount paid to by Govt., &c.
(Ques.) 3545 (ii).

Boivin, Gédéon, Contract for Stone at Rivière
La Pipe Wharf. (Ques.) 4061 (ii).

Bourget, P. A., Postmaster at Lévis, Increase of
Salary (Ques.) 4059 (ii).

Cattle Inspection for Tuberculosis at Hebertville,
Cor. &c., in connection with Appnmt. of Dr.
Hall, (M. for Ret.*) 5944 (ii).

Cor. between Govt. and Dr. J. A. Du-
chesne, of Chicoutimi, since June, 1896 (M. for
copies*) 5944 (ii).

Chamberland, Mr. F. F., Charges against, Letter
from Achille Lebel (Ques.) 1884, 2900 (i).

Chambord Customs Office Salaries, Collections,
Expenses, &c. (Ques.)1854 (i).

Chicoutimi, Postmasters Dismissed, Pets., Cor.,
&c. (M. for copies*) 2408 (i).

.ClareauN, Mr. J. A., Claims for Material for Con.
struction of Chicoutimi or Ste Anne's Wharf
(Ques.) 3336 (ii).

Constantin, Dr. Jules, Enmplymt. by Govt.,
Aumount paid, &c. (Ques.) 1847 (i).

xii



xiv INDEX.

Casgrain, Mr. T. 0.-Con.
Coulombe v. The Queen, Trial Proceedings, &c.

(Ques.) 3916 (ii).

Enforcement of Conviction, &c. (Ques.)
41479 (ii).

Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., on M. to conc., 1073.

Deniers, Major, Clains against Govt. (Ques.)
1833 (i).

Donahue, W., Contract for Timber for Dredge at
Roberval, &c. (Ques.) 4060 (ii).

See "O'Donaghue, Roberval," &c.

Duchesne, Dr. J. A., Enplymt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 1887 (i).

Complaints re Appnmt. of Dr. Hall
(Ques.) 3337 (ii).

Dupuis, P. C., Prosecution for selling liquor to
Indians (Ques.) 4060 (i).

FluLman, Dr., Medical Officer to Indians at
Point Bleue, Pets. re Disniissal (Ques.) 4060 (ii).

French Canadian Repatriation from U.S. (Ques.)
1844 (i).

Gauthier, Jean, Postmaster at Metabetchouan,
Disniissal, &c. (Ques.) 4059 (ii).

Hall, Dr., Appnmt. as Inspector of Cattle at
Chicoutimi (Ques.) 3336 (ii).

1.C.R., McDonald, Mr. A. R., Dismissal as
Supt. (Ques.) 1971 (i).

investigation into charges against, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 4812 (ii).

suspension and Salary, &c. (Ques.) 4811,
5098 (ii).

Michaud, Mr. Eugène, Granting of Ry.
Pass &c. (Ques.) 2004 (i).

Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis station
(Ques.) 4992 (ii).

Quebec City Mail Service, Memorials
&c., from Board of Trade and City Council (M.
for copies*) 1879 (i).

Labreque, Mr. C. O., Enplymt. by Govt.
Amounts paid, &c. (Ques.) 1846 (i).

Larouche, Mr. Wm., Postmaster at Lake Bouch-
ette, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 1962 (i).

Lebel, Mr. Wenceslas, Customs Official and
Revision of Electoral Lists, par. in Le Soleil
(Ques. 1888 (i).

Lévis Mail Service, Naines of Carriers, Salaries,
&c. (Ques.) 3554 (ii).

Liquor sold to Indians, Prosecutions, &c. (Ques.)
1850 (i).

Man. School Question, Car. with the Holy
Father, Settienent, &c. (Ques.) 1822 (i).

Martel, Mr. P.. Postinaster at St. Prime, Dis-
missal, &c. (Ques.) 1964 (i).

Mistassini and Ste. Méthode Storebouses, Con-
atruction, &c., Name of Contractor, &c. (Ques.)
1888 (i).

ee "Ste. Méthode."
Murray Bay and Quebec Mail Service, Com-

plaints of Delay, &c. (Ques.) 1960 (i).

Casgrain, Mr. T. O.-Con.
O'Donahue, Mr. W. T., Caretaker at Roberval,

Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3335 (i).
Sce Donaghue, Roberval, &c.

Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Bdeourt) on
M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 22'9 (i'.

Pednault, Mr. P., Emplynmt. by Govt., Salary,
&c. (Ques.) 3338 (ii).

Plains of Abrah-am, Expiry of Lease, Memorials,
&c. (Ques.) 1835 (i).

(M. for copy*) 2026 (i).
Quebec Harbour Commîi.sion Consolid. Act Amt.

B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coni., 3917;: on M.
for 3°, (ant.) 3985, neg. (Y. 40, N. 80) 3989 (ii.)

Quebec Superior. Court, Additional Judges,
Salaries, &c. (Ques.) 1845 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 1073, 3253 (i).
Rivière du Loup Wharf, Charges against Mr.

Chamberland (Queis.) 1884, 2000 (i).
Rivière La Pipe Wharf, Cost, &c.. (Ques.) 1891.

Peribonka Wharfs,Emplymt. of Laxourers,
&c. (Ques.) 3337 (i).

Roberval, Dredging Scows, Construction, &c.
(Ques.) 1888 (i).

- Harbour, Dredging, Mr. Donaghue's Con-
tract for Scows, &c. (M. for cor.*) 2028 (i).

See "Donaghue, O'Donaghue."
St. Jerome Postmaster, Dismissal, Charges

against, &c. (Ques.) 2182 (ii.
St. Joseph d'Alma, Postmaster, Increase in Salary

(Ques.) 1847 (i).
St. Joseph de Lévis Graving Dock, Lengthening

(Ques.) 1882 (i).
St. Méthode and Mistassini Wharfs, Construc-

tion of Sheds, &c. (M. for cor.*) 2028 (i).
(Ques.) 1888 (i).

Senate Reform and the Provinces (Ques.) 1821 (i).
SUPPLY

Legielation: IHouse of Commons (voters' lists)
2282, 2290 ().

Telegraph Lines North Shore of St. Lawrence,
Contracts, &c (Ques.) 1890, 1891, 1963 (i); 3336.

Verrault, Jos., Emplymt. by Govt., Salary, &c.
(Ques.) 3555 (ii).

Champagne, Mr. L. N., Wright.
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1744 (i).
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.'s (B. 17)1°*, 700.

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 7769 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

(B. 2)1°*, 421; 2° m., 1898 ; in Con., 2525; 3°
M., 2911, 2919; agreed to (Y. 68; N. 29) 2930.

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8924 (iii).

Erie and Huron Ry. Co., and Lake Erie and
Detroit Ry. Co.'s Amalgamation (B. 60) 1°*,
1540 (i).

Pacifie Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-
ment B. (Mr. Wulock) on prop. Res., 8369 (iii).



INDEX.

Charlton, Mr. J.-Con.
Preferential Trade with G.B., on prop Res. (Mr.

McNeill) 8754, 8755 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8814 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 1Mr. B!air) in Coni. on

Res., 9549 (iii).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c. (M.) for

Sel. Com., 2755, 2770 (i).
Stock. David, Relief B. 88 (Mr. MIcCarthy) in

Coin., 3489 (ii).

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Terrcbonne.
Address, on The, 504 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries Bill(Ques.)

1852 (i).
B. 38 (Mr. Richrdson) on M. for 2°, 1928

(i); in Coin., 5918 (ii).
Gouin, Mr. Lomer, Speech re Subsidies to Provs.

(Ques.) 19s1 (il.
Jésus River, Construction of Fisihway, Plans,

&c., on M. (Mr. Fortin) for Copies, 3274 (i).
Montreal and Labelle Mait Service, Appnmt. of

Mail Conductor (Ques.) 1966 (i).
Public Works (Preservatign of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7661 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8335.
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8560 (iii).

Christie, Mr. T., Ai renteuil.
Lachute and St. Andrews Ry., Cor., Contracts,

Reps., &c. (M. for copies) 4808 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8822 (iii).

Clancy, Mr. J., Bothwell.
Address, on The, 541 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt. of Agent at Val-

laceburg (remarks) 5492 (ii).
Apples. Fraudulent Packing, par. in Toronto

World on M. (Mr. McMillan) to adjn., 3754(ii).
Binder Twine imported in 1899 (Ques.) 8218,

8990 (iii).
Sale of by Govt., on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

Com. of Sup., 9931 (iii).
- on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 7214 (iii).

Bothwell Election, Speech of the Hon. Mr. Mills
in the Senate (remarks) 9896 (iii).

Brantford Postmaster, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.)
1968 (i).

- Salary, Commission, &c. (Ques.) 8464 (iii).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 5745 (ii).

on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to take in
Mondays, 6281 (ii).

Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Moore) 2128 (i).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) in Com., 9600 (iii).

Customs A ect Amt. B. 154(Mr. Patcrson) in Com.,
6444 (ii).

Jiancy, Mr. J.-Con.
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.

(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8946 (iii).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6425 (ii).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2954 (i).
Farran's Point Canal, Tenders for 1897, &c. (M.

for copies') 3873 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Com., 9637, 9883 (iii).
Indian Corn, Quantity Imported for Home Con-

sumption, &c. (Ques.) 8217, 8632, 8990 (iii).
Inspection Act Amt. B. 55 (Mr. Penny) on M.

for 2°, 3872 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4443, 4561,
4600; Sen. Amts., 9723 (iii).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
4448, 4452 (ii).

Justice, Dept1. Rep., Inquiry for. 4899 (ii).
Meagher, Thos., Seizure by U.S. Authorities, on

M. (Mr. Cowan) for Ret., 2753 (i)
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9609; in Com.,
9630 (iii).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2043 (i).

Quebec Cartridge Factory, Employees, Number,
&c. (Ques. 9699 (iii).

--- DismisEal, &c. (Ques.) 9843 (iii).
Quick, Mr. James, Dismissal as Lighthouse-

keeper, par. in Windsor World, 7221 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190(Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,

9489; on M. for 2°, 9758; in Com., 9759, 9819;
on M. for 3°, (amt.) 9894 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6493; in Coin., 6760,
6777, 6906, 6913 (iii).

Speeches of Menbers, Limitation. &c., on M. (Mr.
Charlton) for Sel. Com., 2766 (i).

SCrPtY:

Administration of Juitire (Alien Labour' Law
enforcement) 5471; (Exchequer Court) 5474 (ii);
(Meagher's claim against U.S.), 10119, 10194;
Yukon (living expenses) 10194 (iii).

Arti, Agriculture, &c. (dairy commiesioner)8269;
(experimental farms) 8237, 8254; (illustration
stations) 8283, 8297; (Paris Exhibition) 10140;
(year book) 8233 (iii).

Civil Government: Customs (contingencies) 2988;
(salaries) 2092; Finance (salaries) 2091 (M> 5018
(ii); Interior (salaries) 2082 (); Justice (sal-
aries, &c.)10119 (iii); Marine and Fisheries (con
tingencies) 5026 (i); 31ilitia and Iefence (sal-
aries) 2071; Privy Council (salaries) 2052(i).

Cuatoms: B. C. (contingencies, &o.) 8458; cono.,
10212; N.S. (salaries, contingencies, ke.) 8408
(iii); Yukon (salaries, &o.) 5599 (ii).

Dom. Land# (Chief Inspector, salary) 9009,
9018 (iii).

xv
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Clancy, Mr. J..-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Excise (preventive service) 4789; (palaries of
officers) 4787 (ii).

Immigration (agents, salaries. &c.) 867; (St.
Paul des Metis, seed grain, &c )90M5(iii).

Indians (Ont.) 5689(ii).
Insurance Igeneral expenses) 7461 (iii).
Jutice (Meagher, claim against U. S. Govt.) 10119

(iii).
Leoilation: House of Commons (voter's lista)

2316 (i); 10135 (iii); (stationery supplies)5734 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coau Service (construction, &c.)

5123, 5133(ii).
Militia (military stores) 5124; (miscellaneous

and unforeseen)54i9(ii); (annualdriIll 76S .iii>;
(clothing' 5414 (ii) ; (Pay, allowance) 7027 ;
(salaries) -075, 70S2 (iii; Yukon Force (trans-
portation and supplies) 6352 (ii); (supplies) 7041
(iii).

Micellaneoue (Dom. and Ont. arbitration) 8702
(iii).

Ocean and River Servire (maintenance) 2999,
3021 (masters and mates) 3061 (i) ; 5106 (ii):
(removal of obstructions) 3066 (i).

Penitentiaries (Manitoba) 5479; (St. Vincent de
Paul)5477 (ii).

Public Worka: Dredging (plant) 5204 (ii); 8144
(iii); Harbours and Rivers (.ian.) 8079; (Ont.)
7993, 8014 (iii); (Point Pelee wharf) 10068;
Wharfs, (N.-S.-) 7714,7728 ; - (P. B.I. ) 7757 (iii);

Miscellaneous (purchase of oil paintings) 8151;
(surveys) 8149; Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 8148
(iii); Yukon District (telegraph Unes) 5614 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle) 839 (iii); (cattie, salaries,
&c.) 5182; (slaughtered hogs, &c..,) 585 (ii):
(tuberculosis, prevention amnong cattle)8344 (iii).

Railways: [.C.R. (accommodation. St. John) 7172;
(car couplera) 9171; (increased siding accommo-

, dation) 9161; Indiantown Branch (Mr. Snow-
ball's claim) 9167; Miscellaneous (Ottawa River)
9176 (iii).

Weiuate and Measures (inspection)557 (ii).
Yuko Provinonal Diétrict: Railways (surveys,

&o.)8700 (iii).
See " Administration of Justice," "Customs,"

Militia," " Publie Works."
Sydenham River, Dredging, Amount expended

(Ques.) 3820 (ii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddiek)

to Com. of Sup., 6317 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Coin., 3885 (ii); 9883 (iii).

Clarke, Mr. E. F., West Toronto.
Address, on The, 1463 (amt.) 1499 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement. par. in Toronto

star (remarks) 2907 (i).
Instructions to Agent (Ques.) 3084 (i).

B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Imni-
gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6864 (iii).

Canadian Emigration to U. S., par. in Montreal
Star (remarks) 1895 (i).

Can. Service Medal, Delay in Issue, Board of
Claims, Remuneration, &c. (Ques.) 2899 (i).

Recommendation by Mil. Dept., Terms,
&c. (Ques.)3945 (ii).

Se Gen. Service, Medals, &c.

Clarke, Mr. E. F.-Con.
Companies Act Amt. B. 160 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 8775 (iii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation, Rep. of

Com. (Ques.) 1967 (i).

Custouis House, Toronto, Employees, Names,
1)ate of Appnmt., &c. (Ques.) 1849 (i).

Don). of Can. Guarantee and Accident Insurance
Co.'s (B. 76) 1*, 2029 (i).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s (B. 104) 1°, 2409 (i).
Dunn Avenue, Ry. Crossing, Toronto, Protec-

tion to (Ques.) 1857 (i).
General Service Medals, Date of Royal Warrants,

Govtl. Action, &c. (Ques.) 863 (iii).
Se " Can. Service, Medals," &û.

Govt. Contracts, Prohibition of Sweating (Ques.)
1975 (i).

Number of Contracte awarded, &c. (M. for
Ret.*) 2961 (i).

G. T. R., Trackmeni' Strike, on M. for Coni. of
Sup., 3774 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4539 (ii).
Inquiry for Papers re Settlenent, 4858 (ii).
Runoured Settlement (remarks) 5206 (i).

Greater Britain Exhibition, Canadian Representa-
tion of Mineral Exhibit, &c. (Ques.) 1959 (i).

Immigration Agents, Bonuses to (Ques.) 1975,
2191 (i).

Immigrants, Arrival in 1898, Number, &c. (Ques.)
3553 (i).

Inducements to settle in Can., &c. (Ques.)
3076 (i).

Insolvency Legislation (remarks) 3252 (i).
I. C. R., Cars purchased, Tenders, Prices, &c.

(Ques.) 3553 (ii).
Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4612,
4639 (ii).

Kingston Penitentiary, Superannuations, &c.,
since 1899 (Ques.) 6379 (ii).

Medals, Canadian Service, Notice in Can. Gazette
re Clasps and Ribbons, &c. (Ques.) 3083 (i).

Claims allowed by Commission, Distribu-
tion, &c. (Ques.) 5860 (ii).

Design approved by Can. orImp. Author-
ities, &c. (Ques.) 3266 (i).

See Can. Service, Gen. Service.
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112, in

Con. on amt. (Mr. Campbell) 6333 (ii).
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s

B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) un amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
5047; in Com., 5354 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7577 (iii).

Penitentiatry Act Aint. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 8772 (iii).

Post Office Act Anmt. B. 155 (Mr. Mtdock) on M.
for 10, 5096; in Com., 6105, 6117(ii).

Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5384.

Ry. Legislation re Working Rules, &c.(remarks)
5748 (ii).

xvi
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Clarke, Mr. E. F.-Con.
Ry. Regulations, Aierican Standard,

by Can. Rys. (Ques.) 1969 (i).
Representation iii the H. of C. B.

Mi/ock) min% M. for ', 3458, 3484 ; on
;702 ; in Comn.. 6768, 6782, 6794; (ii).

Adoption

126 (.\Mr.
M. for 2°,

Administration of Justice: Miseellaneous (AI ien
Labour Law) 10123 (iii).

Cicil Gort.: Customs (contingencies) 2980, 2989 (i);
-. S. (salaries, contingencies, &c.) 8408; Ont.,
S4-52(iii): Post Office (contingencies, Dead Letter
Branch)569(i)
inigran~M (agents, salaries, &c.) 8491, 85(8,
$~6, St19 (iii).

L9,i/tion : Ilouse of Commons (restaurant-
keeper) 10139:; (voters' lists) 10136 (iii).

Mail Sbi,*idiej, and SS. Suhlrent ions (Murray Bay
and Ouelle River) 10160 (iii).

JIilitia (uinual drill) 5067 ; (military stores)
5429: Yukon Force (transportation and supplies
69J47 (ii.)

(Ocian and River Servire (maintenance) 291 (i.)
Poemt QOliee (Postnasters' salaries) 5813 (ii)
PiU.l Work.v: Buildings (astronomical observa-

tory) 9943; luildings (B.C.) 9989; (lighting, &e.)
7697: (Ont.) 7626, 7629; (elevator, East Block)
9961: Ottawa (military store) 9942; Dredging
(lant) $143; Harbours and Rivers(N.B.) 7763;
Ont., 7966, 7977, 8003; (Toronto Harbour)10067;
(Port Colborne) 9296,9301 ; (P. E. I.)7757; Que.,
8136: (Coteau, dredging) 10039, 10053; (Wharfs,
N. S.) 7706, 7730, 7748 ; Roads and Bridges
(Ottawa) 8147; Yukon (telegraph lines) 1094;
Telegraph Lines (North Shore St. Lawrence)
8149; Yukon (trails, roads and bridges) 10093
(iii.)

Miscellaneous (National Art Gallery) 8149; (pur-
chase of oil paintingp 8150; (statue of Her Maj.)
8150 (iii.)

Railways: P. E. I (Mount Stewart wharf) 5778;
(private cars) 5788 (ii.)

Toronto P. 0., Appnnts. by Govt., Naines, Sal-
aiies, &e. (Ques.) 1981 (i).

Appnmts. since 1896 (M. for Ret.)2905 (i).
Yukon Provisional District Act Ant. B. 186(Mr.

Sifton) in Coin., 98M (iii).
Liquor Permits, Cor. between N. W. T.

Govt. and Int. Dept. (M. for copies*) 1878 (i).
-- Transportation Cos. employed by Govt.,

Amotunts paid, &c. (Ques.) 1958 (i).

Cochrane, Mr. E., £st fNorthumberland (Ont.).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Con., 5941 (ii).
Edmonton and Saskat.hewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93

(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4304, 4311 (ii).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.

Lemieux) in Com. on ant. (Mr. Campbell)
6334 (ii).

Penitentiary Act Anmt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 8772 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coin on Res.,
9321, 9470 (iii).

xvii

i Cochrane, Mr. E.- Con.
SUPPLY :

Civil Government: Customs (contingencies) 2"85
(): Publie Works (salaries) 7549 (iii).

C.,stoima: B.C. (contingencies, &c.)'8453(iii).
Do.m. Lands (Chief Inspector, salary) 9023 (iii).
Immi'gration (agents, &., salaries, &c.)8485,8495,

8515 fiii).
Legislation: louse of Commons (voters' lists)

10134 (iii); (stationcry supplies) 5735 (ii).
Liqhthouse and Coast Service (construction,ke.)

5160; (supplies, &c.) 3537 tii).
Mail Subuidies and SS. Subventions (G. B. and

Can.) 8668 (iii).
Militia: Yukon Force (transportation and sup-

plies) 6350 (ii).
Ocean a nd Ricer Sercice (maintenance) 2990, 3024

(i).
Pullic Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (Ches-

zetcook Wharf)1005; (Malignant Cove Break-
water) 10003; Que., 8129; (Sabrevois Wharf)
10032; (St. Lawrence River h'hannel) 7562;
(Montreal Harbour Improvements) 9978;
(Wharfs, N.S.) 7707, 7737 (iii).

Railways: I.C.R. (accommodation, St.John) 7415
(iii); P.E.L (Mount Stewart Wharf) 5778 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt B. 128 (Sir
Henryi Joly) in Coin., 3892 (ii).

Copp, Mr. A. J. S., bigby.
Can. Mining and Metallurgical Co.'s incorp. (B.

113) 1, 2790 (i).
Ottawa River Water Power, Lease, Termina-

tions, &c. (M. for stniit.*) 2961 (i).
SUPPLY:

Leùislation: Hlouse of Commons (voters' lista)
10136 (iii).

Public Works: Buildings (N.S.) 9947; Ilarbouis
and Rivers, N.S. (Belliveau Breakwater)10000;
(Trout Cove Breakwater) 10000 (iii).

Costigan, Hon John, Victoria, N.B.
Christie, Mr. W. J., Dismaissal from Inland Rev.

Dept., O.C.'s, Reps., Cor., &c., on M. (Mr.
Roche) for Copies, 2406 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s (B. 26) 3 ni.,
2934(i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., Letter read by P. M. G.,
on Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foster) 5010 (i).

Personal Explanation,Changeof Attitude towards
his Party, 3555, 3647 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9507 ; in Con. on Bill, 9828 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) in Com., 6952 (iii).

SuPPLY:
I"ueries (Noble Brou.) 4251(i).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 128 (Sir
Henry Joly) in Com., 9887 (iii).

Cowan, Mr. M. K., South Essex.
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &c.,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4837 (i).
Civil Service, Attachmaent of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1932 (i).
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cowan, Mr. M. K.-Con.
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in

Com., 6455 (i).
Meagher, Thos., Seizure by U.S. Authorities, (M.

for Ret.) 2742, 2754 (i).
Quick, Mr. James, Dismissal as Lighthouse-

keeper, par. in Windsor World, 7219 (iii).
Ry. Aet Amt. (B. 97) 1°*, 2247 (i).
Ry. Subsidies, &c., Order (Quesz of) Unparlia-

mentary Language, 9208 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Jaetice (Exchequer Court) 5474
(ii).

A rtr, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8286
(iii).

Immigration (agents, ke., salaries, &c.) 8477 (iii).
Temperance Act (1864) Amt. (B. 131) 1°, 3874 (i).
Tobacco Experimental Station, Establishment in

Essex Co., (Ques.) 2486 (i).
Foreign Leaf, Percentage required under

Regulations (Ques.) 248 (i).
Gr àwn in Essex Co., Excise Duties, &c.,

par. in Ottawa Citizen, 2117 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Com., 9886 (iii).

Criaig,Mr. T. D., East Durham.
Address, on The, 275 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Bertramn) to amt. (Mr. Clarke)
1772 (i).

Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on
M. for Com., 3308 (i.

Budget, The, 2590 (i).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

aijn., 7205 (iii).
Bounties un Iron and Steel B. 161 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 7644 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°, 3326 (i).
Combinations in Restraint of Trade Prevention

Act Amt. B. 40 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 20,
1946 (i).

C<riminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction B.
2 (Mr. Charlton) in Com., 2526; on M. for 3<,
2914 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depte. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8940 (iii).

G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law
Enforcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertsm) to
adjn., 3979 (i).

Pacifie Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-
ment B. (Mr. Muock) prop. Res., 8370 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res (Mr. Flint) 88U (iii).

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.
(Mr. Charlton) for Sel. Com., 2761 (i).

SupomT:
Ci gowrmeat: Customs<sslmr;s)20; Tnland

Revenue (salaries) 2101; Marine and Fishe
(salaries) 2103; Militia and Defnce (salaries)
2mn .

Inalgrtion (agents' ale)85(iii).

Crai, Mr. T. D.-Con.
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Com., 3896 (i).

Davies, Hon. Sir L. H., K.C.M.G., West
Queen'se P. E.I.

Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertran) to amt.
(Mr. Clarke) 1598 (i).

Alien Labour Law, Enforcenient at Toronto, In-
structions to Agent (Ans.) 3084 (i).

Annapolis and Digby Basin, Reps. re Buoys, &c.
(Ans.) 4993 (i).

Buoy Service, Expiration of Mr. Mc-
Carthy's Contract for Maintenance, &c. (Ans.)-
4057 (1h).

Beauharnois Water Power, Improvement of
(Ans.) 1883 (i).

See "Valleyfield."
Behring Sea Arbitration, Cost to Govt., &c.

(Ane.) 2186 (i).
Berthier (en haut) Publie Building, Purchase of

Site, &c., Postmaster's Salary, &c. (Ans.)1893
(i).

Construction, &c. (Ans.) 2703 (i).
Bilodeau, Mr. L P., Employment by Govt. (Ans.)

3336 (ii).
Brockville Election, Mailing of Voters' Lists,

(Ans.) 2482 (i).
Ballot Papers, Printing and Distribution

(Ans.) 3074(i).
Brotchies' Ledge Lighthouse, Completion and

Operation (Ans.) 2331 (i).
Brown, Barth., Campobello, N.B., Emplymt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 4482 (ii).
Canadian Coast, Surveys of Current, &c. (Ans.)

1824 (i).
Canadian Fishermen and American Fish Trusts,

Complaints, re and Official Reps. (Ans.) 4993.
Chamberland, Mr. F. F., Charges against, Letter

from Achille Lebel, (Ans.) 1881, 2900 (i).
Chemainus, B.C., Pilotage Lmite (Ans.)5312 (ii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Coom., 5900, 5910, 5921(ii),
Clareau, Mr. J. A., Claims for Materials for

Construction, Chicoutimi or Ste. Anne's Wharf
(Ans.) 3335 (i).

Cold Storage for Fish Transportation from Mar.
Prove. (Ams.) 1978 (i).

Preservation of Bait for Fishermen (Ans.)
1978 (i).

Collingwood Harbour, Assignment of Contractors
(Ans.)1893 (i).

Conviets, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Wfrid Laurier) in Com., 9608 (iii).

Contracta let without Tender since June, 1896, on
M. (Mr. Davin) for O. C. 5334 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. (B. 168) 1°*,
6397 (ii).

B. 36 (Mr. Britton) on M. for 2°, 2162,
2175 (i).
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Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson)in Com.,

6446 (i).
Dick, Isaac, Fishery Guardian, N.B., Dismissal,

&c. (Ans.) 7765 (iii).
Dolphin, Fishery Cruiser, Sale of, &c. (Ans.)

1s56 (i).
Dom. Rifle Association, Annual Grant by Govt.

of Transport and Entrance Fees to limited
number, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hu.ghes) 2360 (i).

%rainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on
M. to ref. B. to Sel. Com., 2159 (i).

Fisheries, Deptl. Rep. (presentedp 700 (i).
'ishery Officers, Leeds Co., Dismissal, &c. (Ans.)

1818 (i).
Fourchie Harbour, Dredging, &c. (Ans.) 2904 (i).
Fraser River (B.C.) Miller's Landing Improve-

inents, Expenditure, &c. (Ans.) 2701 (i).
Fraser and Skeena River Fish Hatcheries, Erec-

tion by Govt. (Ans.) 4058 (ii).
Gabarus Breakwater, Inspection, &c., by Govt.

(Ans.) 2698 (i).
Gallant, W. A., Engineer Point Lepreaux Fog-

alarm, Disniissal, &c. (Ans.) 4806 (ii).
Gananoque Public Buildings, Heating, Tenders,

&c. (Ans.) 1881 (i).
Giant's Tomb Lighthouse-keeper, Salary, &c.,

(Ans.) 1834 (i).
Glass, Jas., Fishery Guardian at Charlotte, N.B.

A ppnit. by Govt. (Ana.) 4482 (ii).
Goderich Harbour I:nprovement, Contracta, &c.

(Ans.) 1881 (i).
('Oorernur Pingree and J. B. Lo>we, Stra., Registry

in Cun. (Ans.)1856 (i).
Grey, Robert, Lighthouse.keeper at Entrance

Island, Resignation, &c. (Ans.) 7319 (iii).
Hope Island Lighthouse-keeper, Name, Salary,

&c. (Ans.) 1834 (i).
Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 5487 (ii).

Hudson Straita, Navigability, Cost of Expedition,
&c. (Ans.) 3338 (ii).

I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair), in Com. on
Res., 3408 (ii).

G. T. IL Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Corm., 4597, 4639 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles BiUert Tup.
per) 4455.

Harris, Mr. A. H., Duties, &c., as Traffie
Manager (Ans.) 1980 ().

InIand Fisheries, Issue of Licenses by Local Govt.
(remarks) 2910 ().

L'Ardoise Breakwater, Amount expended by
Govt. (Ans.) 1886 ().

Chapel Cove Breakwater, Construction
by Govt. (Ans.) 2905(ihl

Lenoir, Fishery Overseer, Ret. laid on Table,
4268 (ii).

License Fees for Fishing Traps, Issue of (remarks)
2017 (i).

xi

Davies, Hon. Sir L. I.-Con.
Lighthouse Service, B.C., Adjustment of Salaries

(Ans.) 3821 (ii).
Lobster Commissioners' Rep. (Ans.) 2319 (i).

(remarks) 2249, 2909 (1).
Pets. re Extension of Fshing Season (Ans.)

6122, 6561 (ii).
On M. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) to

Com. of Sup., 7681 (iii).
Regulations (remarks) 3960 (ii).
Seizure of Traps, &c., on M. (Mr. Martin)

to Com. of Sup., 5505 (ii).
McKeen's Point, Construction cf Storm Signala,

cost, &c. (Ans.) 3083 (i).
Marine, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1165 (i).
Midland Harbours, Amt. of Dues collected (Ans.)

1834 (i).
Milltown, N.B., Appnmt. of Fishery Guardian

(Ans.) 4482 (ii).
Mistassini and Ste. Méthode Storehouses, Con-

struction, &c., Name of Contractors, &c. (Ans.)
1888 (i).

Naturalization Act Amt. B. 37 (Mr. Mclnnes)on
M. for2, 2178 (i).

Naval Brigade Reserve, &c., organized by Can.
Govt., Cor. with Imp. Govt., &c. (Ans.) 6048
(ii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act. Amt. (B. 137)
1°, 4150; 2 2m., 6118 (ii); Sen. Amts., 9597,
(iii).

B. 19 (Mr. BriUon) in Com., 1897 (i).
Newfoundland Regulations re Live Bait (re-

marks) 2194, 2696 (i).
Regulations re Export (remarks) 6938 (iii).
Supply of Bait, Cor., &c. (remarks) 9465

(iii).
O'Donahue, Mr. W. T., Caretaker at Roberval,

Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3335 (ii).
See "Roberval,"&c.

Oyster Beds, B.C., Clains of Nanaimo Ry. Co.
(Anq.) 3821 (ii).

Pednault, Mr. P.. Emplymt. by Govt., Salary,
&c. (Ans.) 3337 (ii).

Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief B. 141
(Mr. McGregor) in Com., 6878 (ii).

Personal Explanation, par. in Montreal Star, 618,
701 (i)

Petit de Grat Breakwater, Amount expended by
Govt., Inspection, &c. (Ans.)1886 (i).

P.E.I. Ry. and Branch Lines, Pets., Res., &c.,
on M. (Mr. Ma rtin) 2384 (i).

P.E.I. and G.B., Cold Storage and SS. Com-
munication (remarks) 5493(Ii).

Murray Harbour and Charlottetown An-
thorization B. 183 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 9752
(iii).

Winter Mail Service, Contract, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies, 3142().

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes poled,
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2041(i).
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Davies, Hon. Sir L. H.-Con.
Prohibition Plebiscite, Expenses in Montreal

City, Amounts unpaid, &c. (Ans.) 5312 (i).
--- Poll-books, Voters' Lists, on M. (Mr.

Moore) for Copies, 2906 (i).
Pub. Accounts Coin., Meetin, -i(remarki) 2965(i).

Delay in Meeting (Man. Election Fraude)
on M. (Sir Charles M. Tupper) t oadjn.,.238 (i).

Public Works 'Preservation of Publie Health) B.
105 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Coin., 7t>74 (iii).

Inspection, Expenses of Tour', Naime of
Str., &c. (Ans.) 1881 (i).

Quadra, Str, Payment of Crev: and Officers
(Ans.) 3076 (i).

Quebec Harbour Conuissioners' Consolid. Act
Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 5930 (ii).

B. 178 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9692;
in Com., 9868 (iii).

Quick, Mr. James, Dismissal as Lighthouse-
keeper, par. in Windsor World, 7222 (iii).

Ry. Policy of Govt. re Yukon Rys. Cos., on M.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4750 (ii).

- Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9767
(iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 in Com.,
6924, 6940, 6963 (iii).

Restigouche Boom Co.'s B. 65 (Mr. McAlister) on
Order being called for 2°, 2152, 2°, 2649 (i).

Return, on Inquiry, Newfoundland Regulations
re purchasing of Bait by Canadians 2696 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for (Sir Charles Hibbert TIupper)
3499, 4151 (ii).

re P.E.I., on Inquiry for, 3878 (ii).
(Mr. Gillies) 4552 (i).
(Mr. Méartin) 6319 (ii).
Inquiry for, 10225 (iii).

Richelieu River, Placing of Buoys, Contracts,
&c. (Ans.) 3796 (ii).

Rivière du Loup Wharf, Charges against Mr.
Chamberland (Ans.) 1884, 2900 (i).

Rivière la Pipe Wharf, Cost of, &c. (Ans.) 1892
(i).

and Peribonka Wharfs, Emplymt. of
Labourers, &c. (Ans.) 3337 (ii).

Roberval Dredging Scows, Construction, &c.
(Ans.) 1888 (i).

Safety of Ships (B. 170) 1°, 6929; 2' m., 9598
in Cum., 9599 (iii).

Sharnrock, Tug, Amount paid John C. Kaine,
&c. (Ans.) 5666 (ii).

St. Joseph de Lévis Graving Dock, Lengthening
(Ans.)1882 (i).

St. Lawrence, North Shore Telegraph Line, Con-
tract for Poles, &e. (Ans.) 35(ii).

Channel, Protection to Navigation (re-
marks) 34 (ii).

See Telegraphs.

Davies, Hon. Sir L H.- Con.
Skelton rs. The Queen, on Inciuiry (Mr. Darin)

for Rep. of Min. of Jus. rc Release (reniarks)
7441, 8171 (iii).

on Inquiry (Mr. Da rin) for Papers, 7770
Soulanges Carial, Contracts, on M. (Mr. Tayiloir)

for Cor., Notices, &c., 1861 (i).
Steamship Service between P. E. I. and Liver-

pool, par. in Exainminer. 3543 (ii).
Steveston, B.C., Tidal Lands, Claims for L-eases,

&c. (Ans.) 3S22 (ii).
Applications for Le'ases, 1892, &c. (Ans.)

4058 (ii).
Stikine-Teslin Route, Survey, Rep. of Engineer

(Ans.) 1886 (i).
Stock, David, Relief B. 88 (Mr. McCarthit) in

Com., 3491 (ii).
Supply (M.) for Com., 3997 (hi).

SUPPLY :

Adminietration of Juytice: Yukon (additional
Judge) 10193 (iii).

Cicil Gorernment: (ustoms (contingencies) 29S1;
Finance (contingencies) 2277; Marine and Fish-
eries (contingencies) 2276 (i), 5024(ii); (salaries)
2102; Privy Couneil (salaries) 204 (i)M; Publie
Works (printing, &c.)5072 (ii); Trade and Com-
merce (sataries) 2107 (i).

FiAheries (Behring Sea expenses) 5180, 5181 (ii);
(cold storage for hait, &c.) 10163'iii); (dismissal
of Capt. Babb) 4256 ; (gratuity to Com. Wake-
ham) 5183; (jurisiietion) 4242; (oyster culture)
4241; (Noble Bros.) 4244 ; (professional services
to Mr. Hall) 5183 ; (salaries of Inspectors) 4013;
Protection Service, 4719; (repaire, &c.)5180 (ii).

Legidlation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's
salary) 2278; (voter's liste) 2281, 2292(); (Wood,
Mr., late M.P., sessional indemnity) 10201 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, .âe.)

5116; (gratuities) 5179; (salaries, &c.)3523 (ii);
(Traverse lighthou.e) 10162 (iii); cone., 6385 (ii).

Marine Hopitale (care of sick scamen)4009; (ship-
wrecked seamen) 4013 (ii).

Miecellaneous (refund of duties on fish,&c.,P.E.1.
10169,10185 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (Bear River, removal of
old piers)10162 (iii); (Bird Rnck) 6384 (ii); (life-
saving rewards) 306A; (maintenance) 2989 (i),
5101 (ii); (masters and mates) 3S8 C)-; ("Minto"
construction) 10161 (iii); (registrations) 3065;
(removal of obstructions) 3M6; (wreck investi-
gations) 3065(il.

Public Werka: Harbours and Rivers (Man.)8083;
(Ont.) 7980; (N.S.)5200 (ii); P.E.L (Canoe Cove
breakwater) 10007; (Rocky Point breakwater)
10006 (iii); (St. Lawrence Ship Channel) 5087

(ii), 7601; (West Point Pier) 10006; Que.,8112,
8121 (Coteaudredgingt)10055; Telegraphs (Cheti-
camp and Meat Cove) 10O2 (iii); Yukon
District (telegraph lines)5.,56U (ii).

Railvays. L C. R. (aecommodation, St. John)
7169 (iii); P. E. LI. (Mount Stewart Wharf)
5755(ii).

Scientife Intitutona (Toronto Observatory) 5179.
Steamboat IAnspection (Dom. Steamers and Fog

Alarme) 4240,4714 (à).
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Telegraph Linee, North Shore, St. Lawrence,

Contracta, &c. (Ans.) 1890, 1891 (i).
Sec St. Lawrence.

Tidal Survey, on M. for Com. of Sup., 3516 (ii).
Can. Waters, Pets. re (Ans.) 3795 (ii).
Stmnt. of Min. as to remarks of Allan SS.

Captains, Rep. of Capt. Spain, &c., 3262 (i).
Toronto P. 0., Appnmts. since 1896, on M. (Mr.

Clarke) for Ret., 2906 (i).
Travelling Expenses of Minister of Pub. Works

and Private Secretary, &c. (Ans.)1880 (i).
U. S. Fishing Vessels and Modus Vivendi

Licenses, Concessions granted, &c. (Ans.) 2331.
Valleyfield Publie Buildings, Erection of (Ans.)

1883 (i).
Water Power, Deepening of Bay (Ans.)

1882 (i).
Veldt Rabbi, Dismissal as Chaplain St. Vincent

de Paul Penitentiary (remarks) 10246 (iii).
Victoria, B.C., P. 0., Safes, Elevators, &c.,

Tenders for (Ans.) 1887 (i).
Wharfs Revenue, &c., Stmnt. promised (re-

marks) 10221 (iii).
Yukon Provisional District Act Aint. B. 186

(Mr. Sifton) in Com., 9853 (iii).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Slip., 6226 (ii).

Letters fromx Americans rc Administra-
tion (Ans.) 3823 (i).

Messrs. Coste and Lafontaine's Instruc-
tion (Ans.) 1893 (i).

Skagway and Dawson Telegraph Line,
Construction by English ('o. (Ans.) 3073 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henru Joly) in Con., 3887(ii).

Wood Island, P.E.I., Lightkeeper, Charges
against, Rep. of Commissioner, &c. (Ans.)
2327 (i).

on M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies of Cor., &c.,
4817 (i) 10117 (iii).

Davin, Mr. N. P., West Assiniboia.
A ddress, on The, 338 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Bertran) to amt. (Mr.
Clarke) 1807 (i).

Agricultural Inplements, Reduction of Duty,
(prop. Res.)5861, 5893(ii).

Agriculture, Minister of, Travelling and Living
Expenses, &c. (Ques.) 1825 (i).

Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to
adjn., 7206(iii).

B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-
gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) ta adjn., 6865,
6879 (iii).

Business of the Hse., on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to take in Mondays, 6280 (ii).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.
Riehardson) in Coin., 5925 (ii).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place

on Free List, 1999 (i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2125 (i).

Commercial Treaties with British Indies, &c., on
M. (Mr. Kaulback) to Com. of Sup., 8175 (iii).

Contractslet without Tender since June,1896(M.
for 0. C.'s,) 5314, 5348 (ii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 9601, 9728 (iii).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8932; in Com. on B.
9662 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Aint. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) on M.
for 10, 4894 ; in Con., 6404, 6410, 6424; on M.
for 3°, 6459 (ii).

Dry Dock Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fidding) in
Com., 8757 (iii).

Elevator Restrictions and C. P. R., Legislation
respecting (Ques.)2903 (i).

Galician Settlement at Saltcoats, Commissioner's
Investigation (renark) 6935 (ii).

Outbreak of Scarlet Fever (remarks) 4895.
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry

Jolp) in Com., 9637, 9646, 9651 (iii).
Grain Elevators, N.W.T., par. in Winnipeg Tri-

bune (M.) tu Com. of Sup., 5494 (ii).
Grain Standards, Legislation re Inspection, &c.

(prop. Res.) 3829(ii).
Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.

15 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 24, 1910 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmens' Strike, Settlement, &c., on

M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4536 (ii).
Homestead Law in N.W.T., Interest on Pre-em-

ptions, Menorial from Settlers, &c. (Ques.)
3080 (i).

Inspection (Wheat) Act. Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry
Jolpy) on M. for 1", 5100 (ii).

on M. for Con. of Ways and Means (re-
marks) 10225 (iii).

I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4677 (ii).

Rolling Stock, Additions to, par. in
Moncton Star, 6319 (ii).

expenditure (remarks) 6562 (ii).
Klondike Official Guide, Preparation by Mr.

Ogilvie (Ques.)1827 (i).
Library of Parliament, Disturbance by Messen-

gers (remarks) 10140, 10221(iii).
Mail Bags, Contracts between Govt. and Ottawa

Supply Co. (Ques.) 2185 (i).
Mining Claims and Homestead Entries by Govt.

Officials, O.Cs., &c. (M. for copies*) 1877 (i).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on

M. (Mr. Poupore) for Cor., &c., 5370 (ii).
Monnted Police Pension Act Amt. (B. 79) 1°,

2029(i).
Naturalization Act Amt. B. 37 (Mr. McInnes) on

M. for 2, 2179 (i).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 19

(Mr. Britton) on M. for 2°, 1866 (i).

xxi
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N.W. Mounted Police, Special Constables, Num-

ber, &c. (Ques.)1843 (i).
N.W.T., Abandoned Homesteads, Dewdney Dis-

trict, Cancellation by Govt. (Ques.) 3074 (i).
Grant Entry to W. C. Middleton, by

Agent at Yorkton (M. for cor., &c.*) 1877 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Cancellation,

&c., (M.) 2015, 2023 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness Security B. 189

(Mr. Sifton) on M. for 1°, 9465 (iii).
Ocean Freight Rates (M. for cor., reps., &c.)

1861 (i).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9613, 9625; in
Com., 9628 (iii).

Ottawa Supply Co. and Contracte with Goyt.
(Ques.) 2185 (ii).

Personal Explanation, par in Man. Frce Press,
1952 (i).

- par. in United Canada re Application for
Mr. Costigan's seat, 3845 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wdfrid Lau-
rier) in Com., 8763 (iii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 1°, 5097 ; on M. for 2°, 6103 ; in Com., 6107.

Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7874 (iii).

Preston, Mr. W. T. R., Emplymt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 6938 (iii).

Prime Minister's Reply to Invitation to Chicago
Demonstration, par. in Newspaper, 9695.

(M. to adjn.) 9837 (iii).
Letter of Prime Minister to H. H. Kohl-

saat (remarks) 10220 (iii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Insertion of remarks in Han-

sard by Min. of Pub. Works, 421 (i).
-- par. in Daily Patriot, P.E.l., re Sweating

Clause, 9594 (iii).
Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Min-

isters (remarks) 9182.
Order (Ques. of) 1982.
Stenographers' Fees, 9462 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. iant) 8896 (iii).

-- Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled, Papers
respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 2043(j).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7654; in
Com., 7674 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. (B. 72) 1-, 1952 (i).
- B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9733 (iii).

Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rut/rford) 3859, 3861 (ii).

Subidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9208, 9337, 9429, 9468, 9486, 9518, 9530;
in Com. on Bil, 9792 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for, 8753, 9595, 9M99, 9895,
10116 (iii).

Roadesand Road Allowanoes in Man. B.175 (Mr.
Sifton) on M. for 10, 8152(iii).

Davin, Mr. N. P.-Con.
Rowe, Mrs. Elizabeth, Postnistress at Sintulata,

Dismissal, &c. (Que&) 8468 (iii).
Saskatchewan Valley Ry. Facilities, Res. of

N.W.T. Assembly (Ques.) 3255 (i).
Scrip issued to Half-breeds, par. in Calgary

Herald, 7196 (iii).
Seed Grain Iiidebtedness B. 189 (Mr. Sifton) in

Coi, 9847; (amut.) 9848 (iii).
Liens, Cancellation, Legislation re, Res.

from N.W. Council (Ques.) 2903 (i).
Sintulata Postmistress, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.)

$468 (iii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 10118.

Skelton vs. The Queen, Inquiry for Rep». of Min.
of Jus. re release (remarks) 7441 (iii).

Rep. of Min. of Jus., 8171 (M.) 8217,
8346 (iii).

Inquiry for Papers, 7770 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Adminiestration of Justice (additional Judge)

10192; (N.W.T.) 10122'; Yukon (living expenses)
10193 (iii).

Art&, Agriculture, dc. (cold storage)8739; (Paris
exhibition) 10149 (iii).

Canal (St. Andrew's Rapids) 10156 (iii.)
Chargea ol Management (printing Dom. notes)

7001 (iii.)
Civil Goot.: Interior (contingencies) 7467; (salar-

ies) 7467: Post Oire., 7330; Publie Works (con-
tingencies) 75'>5; (salaries) 7552 (iii).

Collection of Rerenues (telegra ph lines, N.W.T.)
8183 (iii).

Dominion Land (Inspectors, agents, &c.,) 7528;
(scrip for half-breeds) 7501, 7514; (seed grain)
homesteads, &c., N.W.T.)7525 (iii).

Geological Sreey (artesian borirgs) 7468 (iii).
Gorenrment of N. W. (eboola) 7499 (iii).
Harbours and Rivera: N.S. (amt.) conc., 10218.
Immigration (agents, &o., salaries, &c.) 8484,8498,

856, 8562,8571,8590,8656(iii).
Indiana: N.W.T. (annuities, &c.) 5694 (ii); (In-

dustrial achools) 7487, 7493 (iii); Man. and
N.W.T., 5691; (implements.&ke.) 5716 (0).

Legoilation: House of Commons (gratuity to
Lady Edgar) 10197; (kibrary, messengers, k.)
10140; (restaurant keeper) 10137; (votera' lista)
10135 (iii).

Liqhehouse and Coaet Service (construction, &c.)
5172 (ii); (Traverse lighthouse) 1u162 (iii).

Militia (pay, allowance) 7018 (iii); Yukon Force
(contraet for supplies)621(ii).

Miaeellaneosa (refund-ofduties on ah,&c.,P.E.L)
10179 ; (roads, &c., BanffN.W.T,)7531 (iii).

Poot Ole (Yukon mail servics)7365(iii).
Pfflie Works: Buildings-N.W.T.(improvements,

&c.) 998: (N.S.) 7614; Ottawa, Rideau Hall)
7691; Harbours and Rivers-N.S. (Shag Har.
bour) 99; (Wharfs) 7703; Que. (Coteau,
dredging)10047,1000; (St. Lawrence River ship
channel) 75599 574, 7579, 7605 ;Roads and
Bridges (Edmonton bridge) 8196; (Ottawa)8147.

Railwayp: LC.R. (accommodationSt.John) 7160.
Yukoa PoviionalDistrict (salarieakc.)8959(iii)

Wade, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (remarka) 7442
(iii).

xxii
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Yukon Provisional District Act Aint. B. 1861

(M-r. Sifton) in Com., 9850 (iii).
Adninistra ion of, Charges against, on M.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of Sup.,
6262 (ii).

par. in London Tines (M. to adjn.) 6562,
6585, 7535 (iii).

par. in North British Daily Mail, on M.
for Con. of Sup., $020 (iii).

-- Bennett Hospital, Matron and Medical

Supt., Naines, &c. (Ques.) 1979 (i).
Bourassa, Mr., Postnaster at Dawson

City (Ques.) 1833, 1958 (i).
Fawoett, Mr., Dismissal as Gold Commis-

sioner (M. for cor.*) 1878 ().
Lafontaine, Mr. E., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.)198()
Militia Force, Mr. Justice Dugas' repre-

sentations (Ques.) 1842 (i).
strength of Force, Cost of Supplies, &c.

(Ques.) 1831, 1841 (i).
Professional Immorality, Taxes imposed,

&c. (Ques.)1842 (i).
Teslin Lake Ry. Route. Rep. of Engineer

(M. for Copy*) 2026 (i).
Wade, MIr. F. C., Instructions or Pennis-

sion to stake claims, &c. (M. for Copies*) 1877.

Davis, Mr. T. O., Saskatchcitan.
Address, on The, 422 (i).
Agricultural Iniplements, Reduction of Duty,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin)5886 (ii).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 7217 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 9919.

B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-
gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6883 (iii).

Coal Oil and Free Liât (prop. Res.) 1982 (i).
Amt. (Mr. Fielding,) agreed to (Y. 68;

N. 30) 2014 (i).
-- on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2130 (i).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B. 104 (Mr. Clarke)
in CoUL, 6875 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4847 (i).

General Inspection Act Amt B. 156 (Sir Henry
Joly) in Coi., 9652 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Macpherson) on anit. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for
3°, 4198 (ii).

Half-breede, N.W.T., Cor. between Mr. Mc-
Dowall and Govt., re Reserve (Ques.) 2186 (i).

McKay, Thos., Indebtedness to Govt. for Timber
Dues, Collection, &c. (Ques.) 2486 (i).

Emplymt. by Govt., Salary paid, &c.

(Ques.)2487 (i).
Man. and North-western Ry., Miles Constructed,

Land Subsidies, &c. (Ques.) 2900 (i).
Moody, Inspector of N. V. Mounted Police,

Charges against (Ques.)8219 (iii).

xxiii

Davis, Mr. T. G.-Con.
Nisbet Academy of Prince Albert (B. 10) °l*,618

(i); (M.) for Com., 3842 (ii).
N.-W. Mounted Police, Barracks at Batoche,

Supplies for Construction, &c. (Ques.) 2487 (i).
Rebellion (1885) Claims Commission (M.

for ret.) 3084, 3102 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Cancellation,

&e.,on M. (%Ir. Da rin) 2019 (i).
Order, (Ques. of) Irrelevancy of Debate 10076 (iii).
Prince Albert Mounted Police Barracks, Date of

Erection, &c. (Ques.) 8467 (iii).
Registry Office, Date of Erection, Coet,

&c. (Ques.) 8468 (iii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9744.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9393, 9586, 9588 (iii).

Sproule, R. J., Postmaster at Flesberton, Ont.,
Complaints against (Ques.) 9179 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Dom. Lands (seed grain indebtedness) 9015 (iii).
Immigration (agents' salaries, &o.) 858, 8602;

(St. Paul des Metis, seed and grain, &c.) 9M41.
Indiant (Man. and N.W.T.)5692(ii); (Veterinary

surgeons) 10111t(iii).
Miscellaneous(well-boring machine, N.W.T.)9056.
Public Works: Roads and Bridges (Edmonton

bridge) s208 (iii); Yukon District (telegraph
lines)5 50 (ii).

Railcays: P.E.I. (Murray Harbour, &c, con-
struction) 9215 (iii).

Yukon Territory Act Amit. B. !186 (M-r. Sifiton)
in Com., 9858 (iii).

Desmarais, Mr. O., Montreal (St. Jarmcs).
Address, on The, 1245 (iii).

Dobell, Hon. R. R., West Qnebec.
Quebec Harbour Conunismion Consolid. Act Amt.

B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 3920 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Lighthotue and Coaat Service (construction, &c.)
51191,5124(i).

Domville, Mr. James, King's, N.B.
Address, The. on amt. (Mr. Bertram) to amt.

(Mr. Clarke) 1-793 (i).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 7770 (iii).
Doniville, Lt.-Col., Chargei against (Ques.)1839.

Evidence before Pub. Acets. Com., &c.
(Ques.) 1845(i).

Leave of Absence, par. in St John Su
(Ques.)2899 (i).

Military College, Kingston, Mditia Staff
Amount expended from 1867 to 188q. (M.
ret.*) 2029 (i).

Militia Act Ait. (B. 135) 1°, 4055 (ii).
Militia, 8th Hussars, N.B., Annual Allowanc

(Ques.) 3072 (i).
Stores, Sale of byI.C.R. (Quee.)1858(i).

Transfer, Orders from Dept., &c. (Ques.)
2897 (i).
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Domville, Mr. James-Con.
N.W.T. Rebellion (1885) Claims Commission,

on M. (Mr. Davis) for Ret., 3099 (i).
Parker, Mr. Charles H., Dismissal, &c. (Ques.)

1972 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Mail and Empire re

Yukon Charges, 1167 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on prop. Res.

(Mr. McNeill) 8647 (iii).
Pub. Accts. Com., 3rd Report of Com., on M. to

conc., 4148 (il).
Ry. Policy of Govt. re Yukon Rys., on M.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4757 (i).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9509 (iii.) '
St. John Battalion, Sth Hussars, Charges against

Conimanding Officer, Reps. re Investigation,
&c. (M. for cor.*) 2026 (i.

SUPPLY :
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &o.)8482 (iii).
Militia (arms, equipment, &c.) 9151(iii).
Public Work;: Harbours and Livers (Ont.) 7985.
Railwayj: . C. R. (accommodation at St. John)

7257 (iii).
Sussex, N. B., Erection of Drill Shed (Ques.)

1857 (i).
Yukon Administration, Charges against, par. in

North Britisk Daily Mail, on M. (Mr. Darin)
to Com. of Sup., 8064 (iii).

Council, Names, Appnmt, &c. (Ques.)
1832 (i).

-- Miiers' Rights to cut Tiniber, &c. (Ques.)
1836 (i).

Officials, Appumts. by Govt., Naines, &c.
(Ques ) 1832 (i).

Steamboat Owners, Permitsto eut Timber,
&c. (Ques.) 1836 (i).

Tiniber Regulations, Issue of Permits,
Naies, &c. (Ques.)1836 (i).

Douglas, Mr. J. M., East Assiniboia,.
Grain Seed Indebtedness in Man. and N. W. T.

Se'curities (B. 16) 1°*, 618 (i).
Trade in Man. and N. W. T. Regulation

(B. 15)1°*, 618 (i); 2 m., 1901; M. to ref. to
Sel. Com., 2195 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Macphersun) on M. for 3° (amt.) 4189 (ii).

North-west Territories, Expenditure on Capitl
. Account (M. for let.*) 1878 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness, Cancellation, &c. on
M. (Mr. Davin) 2024 (i).

Yukon Liquor Permits, Number, Names, &c.
(Ques.)1843 (i).

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Montcam.
Crow's Nest Pass Commission, French Transla-

tion of Rep. (Ques.) 1852(i).
Experimental Farm, Establishment in St. Jacques

. (Ques.)2110(i).
I. C. R., Deners, Dr., Ry. Bicycle Riding, &c.

(Ques.) 5308 (û).

Dugas, Mr. L. E.-Con.
I. C. R., Labele, Mr. L. V., Emplymt. by Govt..

(Ques.) 1887 (i).
Valcouer, Octave, Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 5309 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Bergercon) Reading Bill in

both Languages, 4649 (ii) ; 8744 (iii).
Pariseau, Mr. C. D., Postiaster at St. Esprit.

Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 1962 (i).
Public Buildings, Ottawa, Tower Clock and Post

Office Clock Lighting, Change of Method, &c.
(Ques.) 6381 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8305.
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (Sabre-

vois wharf)10038 (iii).

Tobacco, Canadian and Foreign, Excise Duty
paid since 1898, Number of Employees, &c
(Ques.) 3075 (i).

Dyment, Mr. A. E., Aigo»ii.
Algoma Central Ry. Co. ' incorp. (B. 71) 1'*,

1949 (i).
Ontario aud Rainy River Ry. Co.'s (B. 121) 1°*,

315C (i).
Sudbury and Wahnapitae Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

115) Y*, 2899 (i).

Earle, Mr. T., Victoria, B. C.

SUPLY :
Canals (Wharfs, &c.) 579t (ii).
Indians: B. 0. (reserve commission) 5727 (ii).
Militia (annual drill) .067; (clothing) 5443;

(military stores) 5424 ii); (pay, c,) 7037 (iii);
Yukon Force (supplies) 6323, 6342-60 (ii); 7037,
7057 (iii).

Pust OCce: Yukon District (mail service) 6364 (ii).
Public Works: Yukon District (telegraph lines)

5606, 5630 (ii).

Edwards, Mr. W. 0., Bussel.
Binder Twine, Sale of by Govt., on M. (Mr.

Tayilor)to Cera. of Sup., 9917 (iii).
Bounties on hozi and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fieldiny) on M. for Con., 4978 (ii).
B. 161((Mr. Fielding) in Com., 7644 (iii).

Central Counties y. Co.'s (B. 58) 1°, 1540 (i).
Mountreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on

M.·(Mr. Poupore) for Cor., &c,, 5368(ii).
Prefertntial Trade with G. B., on ;op. Res. (Mr.

McNeill) 8643 (iii).
Quebec Harbour Conmùissioners B. 178 (Mr.

Fielding) ini Com., 9879 (iii).
Russell, Dundr.s and Grenville Counties Ry. Co.'s

(B. 59)1*, 1M (i).

SUPPLY:
Inmigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8493 (iii).
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 7988

(iii); Yukon District (telegraph lines) 5644,5661.

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)
to Comn. of Sup., 6298 (ii).
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ElBis, Mr. J. V., St. John City, N.B.
Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,

3764 (ii).
B.C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-

gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6897 (iii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding ) on M. for Coi., 4982 (i).
Canadian Northern Railway Co's (B. 151) 1°*,

5096 (ii)>.
Canned Goods Act Ait. (B. 125) 1*, 3335 (ii).
Chinese Immigration Act Ant. B. 49 (Mr. Max-

well) on M. for 2°, Ques. of Orde.r, 4338 (ii).
Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place on

Free List, 1996 (i).
Customs Act Aint. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in

Comi., 6447 (ii).
Debates, OfficiaI, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M..to cone., 1744 (i).
-th Rep. (presented) 2529 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (MIr. Fieldingi)'
in Coin. on Res., 8474; in Coin. on Bill, 8762
(iii).

Excise, Inspection of Sealed Fed Packages. Leg-
islation respecting (Ques.) 2705 (i).

Imperial Service and Can. Brigade and Can.
Searren, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hughea) 2349 (i).

Mint, Establishmnent by Govt. in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McInnes) 3124 (i).

Nisbet Acadeuy of Prince Albert B. 10 (Mr.
Da ris) on M. for Coin., 3842 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (M-r. Fielding) on M. for 2', 9613 (iii).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Muilock) in
Conj., 6104, 6114 (ii).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2', 7664 (iii).

Quebee Harbour Comnissiorers' Consolid. Act
Ait. B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Comi., 3922 (il).

Railway Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9591 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126(MrI. MuleCk)
in Coi., 6949 (iii).

Safety of Ships B. 170 (Sir Louis Da ries) on M.
for '2, 9599 (iii).

SS. Subsidies between St. John. Halifax and
London, Anmount paid, &c. (Ques.) 2900 (i).

SU PPLY:

Fisieries (protection service) 4720 (ii).
Innigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8554 (iii).
Legui#lation (stationery supplies) 5733 (ii).
Public Worke: Dredging (plant) 8142; Harbours

and Rivers (Ont.) 7997 (iii).
Oceani and River Service (maintenance)2992.3012
Railhcava: LC.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7164,

7179; P.B.I. (Murray Harbour, &c., cor.struc-
tion) 9221 iii).

Erb, Mr. D. K., South Perth.
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)

to Coin. of Sup., 6317 (ii).

Post OQice (postmasters' salaries) 5308 (ii).

xxv

Ethier, Mr. J. A. O., Treo Mountains.
Criminal Code (Execution of Death Sentence)

(B. 80) 0°, 2e32 (i).
I. C. R. Ex.tension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4665
SUPPLY:

Arte, Agriculture, &;. (illustration stations)8314
(iii).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Cattle Inspection, Montreal, Regulations, &c.

(Ques.) 10115 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Artt, Agriculture, ·c. (cold storage) 8742(iii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.)M860 (iii).

Fielding, Hon.W. S., shelbure Mand Queeas, NS.
Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertraim) to amt.

(MIr. C/arke) 1640 (i).
Annapolis Co., Port George Harbour, Pier, &c.

(Ans.) 7532 (iii).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kii) in Com., 7575 (iii).
.A tlantic Fast SS. Service, and Messrs. Petersen,

Tate & Ce.'s Deposit (Ans.)1883, 2481 (i).
Aud. Gen.'s Rep. (presented) 1165, 2180 (i).
Banking Act Ant. (B. 127) 1°, 3497; in Com.,

37c3 (ii).
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &c.,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4840 (ii).
Benevolent Societies incorp. (B. 87) 1°, 2109 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel (prop. Res.) 4150;

(M.) for Com. on Res., 4967 ; in Com., 4989 (ii).
(B. 161) 1°*, 5744 (ii) ; in Com., 7638(iii).

Budget Speech and Estimates (renarks) 1952 (i).
(date of delivery) renarks, 2249 (i).
Financial Statement, 2410 (i).

Burns, M-r., Priv. Sec. Min. of Fin., Appinut. to
Permanent Force (Ans.) 8469 (iii).

Business of the Hse. re Estimates, 2025 (i).
. (remxarks) 9177 (iii).

Can. Permanent and Western Can. Mortgage
Co. 's B. 75 (Mr. OsIer) in Com, 4846 (ii).

Central Railway, Cor., &c., in Dept., on Inquiries
for, 5667 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. Bill (Ans.) 1956 (i).
Clarke vs. The Queen, Claims against Govt., on

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppe to Con. of
Sup.. 5752(ii).

Clark, H. W., Services as Engineer on Dredge
"4Canada " (Ans.) 8630 (iii).

Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Daids) to place on
Free List. 1998 (i).

on Prop. Res. (Mr. Mtoore) 2126 (i).
Colborne and Maitland Ports, Harbour Inprove-

ments, Reps., &c. (remarks)8633 (iii).
on Inquiry (Mr. Montaguc) for Reps. of

Engineers, &c., 7771 (iii).
See Port Colborne.

Combinations in Restraint of Trade Prevention
Act Amt. B. 40 (M-r. proule) on M. for 20,

.1945 (i).
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Commercial Treaties with British W. Indies, &c.,

on M. (Mr. Kaifliach) to Com. of Siup, 8173 (iii).
Comîpanies Act Amt. (B. 160) in Coin., 8774 (iii).
Counterfeit Bills, Circulation, &c. (reniarks)

5206 (ii).
Cuistois Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson)in Com.,

6446 (ii).
Custois and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.

(B. 182) prop. Res., 8753 ; in Coi. on Res.
8924; 1°, 8947 ; in Com., 9676 (iii).

Dep. Speaker's Delegation of Powers, on Ques. of
Order (Mr. Bergeron) 5483 (il).

Dom. and Ont. Accounts, Indebtedness of Dom.,
1898 (Aus.) 3545 (ii).

Drill Hall, Vancouver, Contract for Construction,
Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 6122 (ii); 7765 (iii).

Dry Docks Construction (B. 177) prop. Res., 6123
(ii) 8472; in Comn on Res., 8473 (iii); 1°* of B.,
8474; in Coin., 8757 (iii).

Dry Dock, Victoria, B.C., Pets. re Reduction of
Charges, &c. (Ans.) 7766 (iii).

Estate Duty, Cor. incomplete (rernarks) 8221 (iii).
Estimates, Year ending 1900 (presented) 2026 (i).

Suppl. (Ans.) 4147 (ii).
ending 1899 (presented) 4857 (ii).
Suppl. 1900 (remarks) 6459 (ii).
(remarks) 7242, 7442 (iii).
ending 1900 (presented) 7638 (iii).
Further (presented) 9835 (iii).

Esquimalt (B.C.) Dry Dock, Reduction, &c.,
Rates, Pets. against, &c. (Ans.) 6122 (ii).

Financial Situation (reply) to Mr. Foster, 10246.
Friendly Society Insurance,Govt's. Policy re Leg-

islation (remarks) 3342 (il).
Govt. Property, B.C., Lease, &c., Cor. respecting

(Ans.) 8466 (iii).
Halifax Harbour Lightship and Resolutions of

Board of Trade (remarks) 8921 (iii).
Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Co's B. 74

(Mr. Beattie) in Com., 4846 (il).
Insurance Act Amt. (B. 86) 1°, 2108 (i); 2° m.,

3504 (ii); M. for Con., 6391; in Coi., 6391 (ii)
7001 (iii).

Rates, Mar. Provs., Advancement in Price
(remarks) 8922 (iii).

.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on
Res., 3734 ; on M. for 1°, 3769 (ii).

G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair)in
Com. on Res., 4125 ; in Com., on Bill 4597,
4635, 4705, 4711 (ii).

- Order, Ques. of (Mr. Bergeron) reading
Bill in both languages, 4649 (ii).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, a ali-
fax) 4446 (ii).

Iron Doors for Public Buildings, Purchase by
Govt. (Ans.) 4273 (ii).

Loan Companies (B. 164)1°, 6120; 20 mn., 6391;
(M.) to ref. to Com. on Banking and Commerce,
6391 (ii); in Con., 8475 (iii).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.- -Con.
Members (Pictou) Mileage Allowance (Ans.>'

6722 (ii).
Mess. froi His Ex. (presented) 2026 (i) 7638 (iii.)
Mint, Govt., Establishment in Can. (Ans.) 2190-

(j).
on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnes) 3111 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Rty. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Lemitieux) in Com. on ant. (Mr. Canpbell)
6336 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners (B. 179) 1°,
8752; in Coin., 9880 (iii).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Mins. of Crown on M. (Mr. Prior) to
Coin. of Sup., 5562, 5563, 5567 (ii).

North Shore Ry., Payment to Quebec Govt. by
legisiation of 1884 (Ans.) 3080 (i).

Ont. Provincial Debt. Reduction of Interest
(Ans.) 3074 (i).

Order (Ques. of) wthdw. the word "impertinent,"
5607 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization (B.
187) in Coi.. on Res., 9186 ; 2 i., 9609; in
Coin. (ait.) 9626 (iii).

Parit. Buildings, Tower Clock, Change in Mode
of Lighting, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 6121 (i).

Naine of Contractor and Inventor (Ans.)

6381 (ii).
Petroleum Refineries, License Fees (prop. Res.)

3647 (ii).
Port Colborne, Harbour Improvements, Contract,

&c. (remarks) 9310 (iii).
Port Maitland Harbour, on Inquiry (Mr. Mon-

tague) for Reps., &c., 9185 (iii).
&c Colborne.

Prince Albert Mounted Police Barracks, Date of
Erection, &c. (Ans.) 8467 (iii).

-- Registry Office, Date of Erection, Cost,

&c. (Ans.) 8468 (iii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) 9181 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, Royal Coin -

mission, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 1885 (i).
Plebiscite, Amount paid and Balance due

(Ans.) 5859 (i).
Bagot Co., Unpaid Claims, &c. (Ans.)

1967 (i).
Pub. Accounts Committee, Meeting (remnarks)

2604 (i).
Quebec Harbour Cominissioners' Consolid. Act

Amnt. B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 3940 (ii).
(B. 178) 10, 8751; 2° m., 9683; in Coin.,

9868 (iii).
Amount expended and Loans advanced

by Govt. (Ans.) 5309 (il).

Ry. Subsidies in Pub. Accounts, 1898, Suins paid
to Prov. of Quebec (Ans.) 3267 (i).

Resolutions (remarks)8633, 8922 (iii).
B. 190 (Mr. Blair) prop. Res., 8914 ; in

Con. on Res., 9444; in Coin. on Bill, 9-68,
9778 (iii).
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Fielding, Hon. W. S. - Con.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Comi., 6941, 6979 (iii).
Returns, Incomplete (remarks) 9836 (iii).
Ste. Geneviève, Land Danages, &c., Rep. of

Commissioner (Ans.) 6934 (iii).
St. Louis Lake, Dredging, &c. (Ans.)8219 (iii).
Senate and H. of C. Act Aimt. (B. 191) 1°, 9696;

2° in., 9845; in Com., 9846 (iii).
Subsidies. See Rys.
SUPPLY:

(M.) for Com., 2047, 2250 (i), 4171, 6281, 6462 (i);
7001, 7675,7l73,8172, 8221, 10118 (iii).

On M. (Mr. Foster) that Com. rise, 5481 (ii).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 8730 (iii).
Canals?: Lachine (Heney & Borthwick's claims)

10153; Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan's claim) 10152
(iii): Welland (remission of arrears for rental)
5792 (ii).

Charges of Management (agents' salaries) 5012;
(printing Dom. notes) 5012 (ii) 7001 (iii).

Civil Gorernment: Aud. Gen.'s Office (salaries)
2086; Customs (contingencies) 2981; Finance
(salaries) 2090 (i) 5016 (ii); Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s
Office, 2047 (i); High Commissioner's Office
(contingencies) 8749 (iii); Inlancl Rev.(elerical
assistance).5015 (ii); Interior (salaries)2078 (i);
N. W. Mounted Police (talaries)2083(i); Publie
Works (con tingencies) 7554 (iii); (printing, &c.)
572; (printing, stationery, &c.) 5085 (ii); (sala-
ries) 7536, 7547 (iii); Printing and Stationery
(salaries) 2077; Privy Couneil (salaries) 2051 (i);
Railways (salaries) cone., 6382 (ii); Sec. ofState
(Mungavan, P., salary, &c.) 2076 (i), '5019, 5853
(ii); Trade and Commerce (salaries)2107 (i).

collection of Revenues (letters ofcredit) 8191 (iii);
(Publie Works Agency, B. C.) 8190 ; (repairs
to docks, &c) 8178; St. Lawrence (telegraph
and cable) 8181; Slides and Booms (salaries,
&c.)8178; Telegrapb Lines, (B.C.) 8184; (N.W.T.)
8183; (Pelee Islands) 8188; (P.E.I.) 8180 (iii).

Cuetons: B.C. tcontingencies, &c.) 8459; N.B.,
8405; cone., 10208 (iii).

Excise (commissions on stamps) 4795 (ii).
Harbours and River.: N.S. (Saw's Pit, wharf)

9997 (iii); (Hantsport wharf) 5198 (ii); (Jordan
Bay) 9998; (Newellton wharf) 9998; (Salmon
River, freight shed) 9996 (iii); (Ont.) 5203;
Dredging(new plant) 5203; (Mar. Provo.) 5201(ii).

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8599 (iii).
Indians: (B.C.) 5709 (iii); (St. Régis lockup) 5711

(ii).
Insurance (general expenses) 7463 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (gratuity to Lady

Edgar) 10196 (iii); (voters' lists) 2298 (i) 10130
(Wood, Mr., late M. P., sessional in-
demnity) 10201; Senate (Senator Sanford's
sessional indemnity) 10196 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (supplies, &c.) 3535,
3538 (ii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions Halifax and
Porto Rico) 10158; (Magdalen Islands)8682(iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5067 (ii); (compensa-
tion to Mrs. Maxwell) 9133 (iii); (miscel-
laneous and unforeseen)5458(ii); (pay, &c.) 7035;
(properties, &c.) 7089; (Royal Military College)
7026; (stores, &c.) 7095 (iii); Yukon Force (trans-
portation and supplies) 6352ii).

xxvii

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Miscellaneous (Academy of Arts)8705 (iii); (claim
for translation of Liquor Traffie Rep.) 5851 (ii);
(Canada Gazette) 8703; (classification of old
records) 8702; (Dom. and Ont. arbitration) 8702;
(election under Can. Temp. Act) 10111; (extra
clerks, &c.) 8705 (iii); (International Commis-
sion)5852(ii); (printing)5850 ii)8703(iii); (Print-
ing Bureau Plant) 8703 (iii); (professional ser-
vices, Mr. C. J. R. Bethune) 5471 (ii); (publica-
tion of documents of Mining Institute) 8702;
(Rand's English -Miemac Dictionary) 10112;
(Regulation Code for railways) 10155; (Royal
Society grant) 8706 (iii); (West Indies Relief
fund) 5852; Yukon District (hospital grant)
6378 (ii).

Penitentiaries (Kingston, investigation) 5073 (ii).
Pension. (Fenian raid) 8750 (iii).
Publie Worka: Buildings (B.C.) 9988; Experimen-

tal Farm, 7688; (N.B.) 7616; (N.S.) 7613,7615,9943
9945 (iii); (Halifax Quarantine Station) 5089 (ii);
N.W.T. <improvements, &c.) 9988; (Rossland
building) 9988; (Ont.) 7622; (Alexandria Re-
formatory) 9960; (Astronomical Observatory)
9943; (Sarnia Post office) 9962; (Toronto Post
o2ce) 9958; (Windsor Drill Hall) 9962 (iii);
Ottawa (Electric Lighting) 5183 (ii) 9939 (iii);
Conc., 6386 (ii); (Elevator, East Block) 9960;
(Langevin Block) 9938; (Lighting, Repairing,
kLe.) 9989; (Military Store) 9942 (iii); (Patent
Office, photographie establishment) 5091 (ii); (re-
pairs, &c.) 7689; (repairing, &c. East and West
Blocks) 9957; (rewiring Library) 9956; (Rideau
Hall, additional wing)M995$; (Rideau Hall) 7692;
Ottawa (steel shelving) 9989 (iii); (Western
Deptl. Block) 5089 (ii); (furnishing &c. 9959;
Que., 7619 (iii); (reptirs, &e.)5090(ii); (Victoria-
ville P.O.) 9954; Dredging (Mar. Provo. and
B.C.) 10070; (plant) 8137; Harbours and Rivers
(B.C.)8085; (generally) 8102; (Man.) 8077 ; N.B.
(Black Brook wharf) 10014; (Campobello break-
water) 10010; (Campbellton wharf) 10013; (Cape
Tormentine breakwater) 10012; (Main River
wharf) 10012; N.W.T.,8084; N.S. (Berlin protec-
tion works) 10001; (Brooklyn wharf) 10003; (Bruld
wharf)10003; (Chezzetcook wharf) 10004; (Clifton
wharf) 9991; (Gabarus breakwater)9901; (Gun-
ning Cove wharf) 9991; (Harbourville wharf)
10002; L'Ardoise breakwater) 9991; (Lockeport
breakwater) 9991; (MalignantCove breakwater)
10003; (Parker's Cove wharf) 10001; (Parrdboro'
dredging) 10003; Porter's Lake, dredging, &c.)
9993; (Ragged Island wharf) 9991; (Seymour
Point wharf) 9991; (Shag Harbour wharf)
9998; (Tatamagouche) 10003; (Town Point wharf)
9999; (Victoria coanty wharfs) 9991; (wharfs)
7699; (Wolfville harbour) 10002; (Yarmouth
breakwater) 9990; (Young's Landing wharf)
9997; Ont.. 8012,7966-8019; (Kaministiquia) 7611;
(Otonabee improvements) 10065; (Point Pelee
wharf) 10068; (Portsmouth wharf) 10065; (Port
Colborne) 9250; (Providence Bay wharf) 10068;
P.E.L, 7751; (Cardigan pier) 10010; Que., 8103;
(Beauport wharf) 10039; (Caconna wharf)10017;
(Carleton pier) 10014; (Coteau, dredging) 10039;
(Isle aux Grues wharf, &o.) 10018; (Knowlton
Landing) 10020; (Lévis dock, enlargement)9987;
(Montreal Harbour improvements) 9964; (New
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Public Worke-Con.
Carlisle wharf) 10014; (Newport breakwater)
10014; (Rivière du Lièvre) 10039; (Sabrevois
wharf) 10020; (Ste. Anne de Bellevue wharf)
10039; (St. Gédéon wharf) 10019; (St. Irénée
wharf) 10018; (St. Jérôme wharf) 10018; (St.
Lawrence ship channel) 5086. (ii) 7557, 7579,
7589, 9986 (iii); M iscellaneous (Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie's statute) 8150; (National Art
Gallery) 8149; (purchase of oil paintings)
8150; (Statue of lier Mai.) 8150; <surveys)
8149; Roads and Bridges, N. W. T., 10070:
(Edmonton bridge) 8196 (iii); .(Ottawa)5204 (ii)
8147; Que. (Portage du Fort)10071; Slides and
Booms (St. Maurice District)10070; Telegraph
Lines (Anticosti Island) 100'2; (B.C. and Teslin
Lake) 10099; (Cheticamp and Meat Cove)10072;
(North Shore St. Lawrence) 8149; Yukon Dis-
trict, 10107; (Edmonton trail) 10109; (Lewes and
Yukon river improvements) 8192 (iii); (tele.
graph lines, letter of instructions to Mr.
Charleson, read) 5653; (telegraph lines) 5604,
5612, 5653 (ii) 10093; (trails, roads and bridges)
10987 (iii).

Railhays: L1C.R. (accommodation, St. John)7162,
7171, 7245, 7259(iii); P.E.I. (Mount Stewart
wharf) 5762, 577 (ii); (repairs to Gov. Gen.'s
Car " Victoria") 8751 (iii).

Supply (B. 169) 1°*, 6464 2*, in Coi., 3°*, 6596
(ii).

(B. 192) 1°, 2, 3°*, 10246 (iii).
Tobacco Grown in Essex Co., Excise Duties,

&c., par. in Ottawa f itizen, 2118 (i).
Travelling Expenses, &c., of Fin. Minister and

Private Seeretary (Ans.) 1880 (i).
Foster, Hon. Geo. E., ex-Fin. Min. (Ans.)

1885(i).

Tupper, Sir Charles, ex-Minister and High
Commissioner, &c. (Ans.) 1885 (i).

Vanluven, Peter, vs. Dom. Bank, Action of Govt.,
Cor., &c. (Ans.) 9178 (iii).

Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage, &c., on M. (Mr.
McDougiall) to adjn., 5390 (i).

Order (Ques. of) Member (Sir Charles
Tupper) asked to wthdrw. Statement, 5394 (ii).

Ville Marie Bank Suspension,Inspection by Govt.
(remarks) 8756, 9066 (iii).

Ways and Means, The Budget (Financial Stmnt.)
2410 (i).

(Res. for Com.) 6463 (ii); i0225 (iii).
Wharfs and Piers in different Provs., Number

constructed, Maintenance, &c., 1867 to 1899
(Ans.) 5861 (ii).

'Vinding Up Act Amt. (B. 163)1°*, 6120 (ii); in
Com. 8780 (iii).

Yukon Administration, &e., par. in North British
Daily Afail, on M. (Mr. Darin) to Com. of
Sup. 8046 (iii).

Telegraph Line, Construction by Govt.
(Ans.) 6047, 6120 (ii).

Fisher, Hon. S. A, Brome.
Address, on The, 1432 ().
Agriculture, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1352 (i).

Minister's Travelling and Living Expenses
(Ans.) 1825 (i).

Apples. Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. McMil-
lan) to adjn., 3755 (ii).

Archives, Canadian, Rep. (presented) 4061 (i).
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Sproul¢) 4842 (ii).
Beloeil Public Works, Total Cost, &c. (Ans.) 3828

(ii).
Bubonic Plague and Quarantine of Pacifie

Steamers at B. C. (remarks) 5989 (ii).
Cattle Inspection. Montreal, Regulations, &.

(Ans.) 10115 (iii).
Duchesne, Dr. J. A., Complainte against Dr.

Hall (Ans.) 3336 (ii).
Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 1888 (i).

Experimental Farm Establishment in St. Jacques
(Ans.) 2110 (i).

Rep. (presented) 3070 (i).
Hall, Dr., Appnmt. as Inspector of Cattle at

Chicoutimi (Ans.) 3336 (ii).
Illustration Stations, Fruits, Cereals, &c., Govt.

Action (Ans.) 2110 (i).
Labelle, Mr. L. V., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1887 (i).
Montreal Harbour Commisnsioners B. 179 (Mr.

Fielding) in Com., 9882 (iii).
Paris Exposition, Can. Commissioners, Space, &c.

(Ans.) 1829 (i).
Plebiscite, Speech of Min. of Agriculture at

Ottawa Convention (Ans.) 1826(i).
Poultry Feeding Experiments, Govt. Action (Ans.)

2110 (i).
Spraying Fruit Trees, Govt. Action (Ans.) 2111.

SUPPLY:
A rte, Agriculture, &c. (agricultural societies)827;

(archives) 8224; (cold storage) 8706; (dairy
branch) 828; (dairying interests, butter and
cheese) 8337 (iii); (experimental farms) 5073
îii) 8249; (farm bulletins, printing, &e.) 8264;
(general statisties) 8236; (illustration stations)
8280, 832, 8745 (iii); ('.W.T. exhibition) 5074;
(Omaha exhibition)5074 (ii); (Paris exhibition)
10140 (iii); (Patent offiee, library) 5074; (Patent
Record) 5074 ii); (year book) 8226 (iii).

Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)2271
(i); 5027 (ii); (salaries) 2257, 3027 (i).

Mail Sub#idies and SS. Subrention. (P.E.. and
G.B.) 8689 (iii).

Publie Worku: Buildings. N.B. (Quarantine sta-
tions) 9954: (N.S.)9945 (iii); Ont. (Patent office,
photographie establishment) 5090 (ii); Ottawa
(steel shelving) 9990; Harbours and Rivers,Que.
(Knowlton Landing) 10020; Montreal Harbour
improvements) 9972; (Sabrevois wharf) 10026
(iii).

Quarantine (amount transferred to Pub. Works)
5075 (cii): Cattle) 8340 (iii): (salaries, &c.) 5075
(ii); (Tracadie Lazaretto) 8338; (tuberculosis,
prevention among cattle) 8344; Winnipeg,
hospital)8338(iii).
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Fisher, Hon. S. A.-·con.
Sydenham River, Amount expended for Dredg-

ing (Ans.) 3820 (ii).i
Tobacco Experinental Station, Establishnient in

Essex Co. (Ans.) 2486 (i).
Tuberculosis Inspection in Chicoutimi County,

Amonn paid, &c. (Ans.) 5097 (il).
IPrevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick) to

Com. of Sup., 6301 (ii).
Victoria Harbour, Rep. of Resident Engineer,

&c. (Ans.> 3828 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 128 (Sir

Hcn ri Joli) in Com., 9890 (iii).

Fitzpatrick, Hon. C., Quebec County.

Administration in the Yukon, Living Expenses
of Judges Dugas and McGuire, Instruction re.

&c., 5490 (ii).
Alien Labour Law. Appnnit. of Agent at Wal-

laceburg (renmrks) 5492 (ii).
Banking Act A.at. B. 127(Mr. îiclding) in Coni.,

3761 (ii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Prefontaine) In

Co11., 3310 (i).
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Sale of,

Names of Tenderers (Ans.) -3944 (ii).
British Aierican Bank Note Co. rs. the Queen,

Action by Govt. (Ans.) 6050 (ii).
B.C., Chief Justice McColl, Jludicial Residence,

&c. (Ans.) 3546 (ii).
Choquette. Mr. Justice, Place of Residence,

Travelling Expenses, &c. (Ans.) 5097 (ii).
Clarke rs. the Queen, Claims against Govt., on

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Corn. of
Sup., 5751(ii).

Companies Act Ait. (B. 160) 1*. 5744 (ii).
Coulonibe rs. the Queen, Trial Proceedings, &c.

(Ans.) 3946 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Ait. B. 36 (Mr. Brit-

ton) on M. for 20, 2165, 2172 (i).
B. 2 (Mr. Charltan) on M. for 3°, 2918 (i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on
M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2949 (i).

Exchequer Court and Railway Debts (B. 159) 1-,
5385; in Coi., 6101 (ii).

.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Comn., 4567 (ii).

Judges and Political Preferments (Ans.) 4484 (ii).
Martin, Mr. Justice, Judicial Residence, B.C.

(Ans.) 3546 (ii).
Meagher, Thos., Arrest, &c., Claims on U. S.

Govt. for further compensation (remarks)
5492 (ii).

- on M. (Mr. Cowan) for Ret., 2752 (i).
Quebec Harbour Commissioners Consolid. Act

Amt. (B. 91)1°*, 2182 (i); 2° m., 3914, in Com.,
3915; 3°m., 3985, on ant. (Mr. Casgrain) 3988;
Sen. Amts., 6100 (ii). 1

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary Commission,
Total Cost, Clalims Unpaid, &c. (Ans.)f5484 (ii).

Fitzpatrick, Hon. 0.-Con.
Schafheitlin & Fitzgibbon, Custons Infraction

(Ans.) 2190 (i).
Spinks, County Court Judge, B. C., Charges

against, on M. (Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 4217 (ii).

SUPeLY:

Admn itration of Justce (Alien Labour Law,
enforcement) 5472; (circuit allowance, B.C.)
5471: (Exchequer Court) 5473; Y'ikon (law
books, &c.) 546); (living expenses, one Judge)
5469; (maintenance of prisoners) 5468; (supplies
for JuUge Dugas)5469; (stationery, &e.) 5470;
(travelling expenses for Judge Maguire)5469 (ii)

Civil Goveriment: Justice (salaries) 2063 (i).
(uqtoivi (contingencies) 5856 (ii).
Fikheries (protection service) 4724 (ii).
Legislition (distribution of blue books to Law

Associations) 5740 (ii).
Mi8cellaneous (Canadian Law Library, London,

Eng.) 5470; (Chief Justice Strong's expenses in
Eng.) 5471 (ii).

Penitentiaries (B. C.) 5479; (Dorchester) 5478,
5480; (Manitoba) 5479 ; (St. Vincent de Paul)
5477 (ii).

Post Office (legal expenses) 5802 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amnt. B. 128 (Sir

Heîry Joly) in Com1., 3890 (i).
Yukon District, Abipnxiit. of Sheriff, &c. (Ans.)

3943 (ii).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarumouth.
Address. The, on amt. (Mr. Bcrtran) to aint.

(Mr. ClIrke) 1692 (i).
Can. Tenp. Act Amt. (B. 109) 1', 2604 (i).
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Moore) 2137 (i).
Customs Act Ant. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in

Com., 6444 (ii).
Hudson Bay and Yukon Ry. and Nav. Co. (M.)

to receive Pet., 2182 (i).
Prohibition of lntoxicating Liquors (prop. Res.)

8782 (iii).
(remnarks) 5359 (ii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) inCoi., 9732 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works : H arbours and Rivers, N.S. (Cheg-
gozin breakwater) 9990; (removal of obstrue-
tions, Chebogue river) 9990; (Town Point wharf)
10000; (wharfs)î7742(iii).

Legislateon: House of Commons (voters' liste)
10130 (iii).

Militia (salaries) 7081 (iii).
Oceaa and River Service (maintenance)3050 ().

Weights and Measures Act Amut. B. 128 (Sir
Henry Joly) in Com., 9889 (iii).

Yukon Territory Act. Amt. B. 186 (Mr. Sifton)
in Com. (aint.) 9857 (iii).

Fortin, Mr. T., Laval.
Champ de Mars, Lease, &c., on M. (Mr. Monk)

for Cor., 2143 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1926 (i) jn Con.,
I 590 5918 (ii).

xxix
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Fortin, Mr. T.--Con. Foster, Hon. G. E.--Con.
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. Commissions re Investigations against (ovt. Eni-

(Mr. More) 21W1 (i). ploYees, Names of Commis8ioners, Allowances,
Jesus River, Construction of Fishway, Plans, &C., Disnissals, &c. (M. for etmnt.*) 2180 (i).

Papers, &c. (M. for copies) 3269 (i). Contracts let without Tender since June, 18, on
Le Chemin de fer de Colonisation du Nord M. (Mr. Pari») for O.C.'s, 5327 (ii).

incorp. (B. 29) 1°, 895 (i). Convicts, Conditionai Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges, WiIjrid Laurier) in Com., 9600, 9729 (iii).

&c., Personal Explanation re par. in Montreal Clark, H. W., Services as Engineer on Dredge
Gaatt, 7632 (iii). Cawda, &c. (Ques.) 8630 (iii).

(remarks) 7227 (iii). Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
Priv. and Elections Com. (M.) to employ short- (B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8924: in Coin, on

hand writer, 7193 (iii). Bil, 9665, 9678 (iii).
(M.) to print evidence, 7194 (iii). Dawson and Vancouver Mail Service, Arrivai,
(M.) to sit concurrently with sessions of Despatch, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 29ti1 (i).

the Hse., 7771 (iii).1 Dqn. and Ont. Accounts, Indebtedness by Dcim.,
2nd Rep. (presented) 9461 (iii).(Ques.) 3544 (i).
Stenographers' Fees, 9461 (iii). Election Aet (Voting Machines) Amt. B.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Rep. of Com- 81 (1r. Britton) on M. for 1', 2036 (i).
mission,Printing and Distribution(M.) 1879 (i). Lands Act Ait. B. 148 (Mr. Siflon) in

SUPPLY:Coi., 6400, 6412, 6419; on M. for 'r, 6461 (ii).
Yukon District: Militia (olothing contract) Notes, Number of Sheets, Back and Tint

909wiii).i 909 <~>i Plates, Delivered to Got. (M. fur Ret.*) 18r78.
Winding Up1 Act Amt. (B. 31) 2° n., 1867; ini Drumniond Co. Ry. (lnquiry far Iet.) 29d2 (i).

Com., 4314 (ii).se61. C. I."

Foster, Hon. G. E., York, N.B. Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Sifion) inCoin. on Reg., 8474 ; in Coin. on Bill, 8758 (iii).
Active Militia Force, Resignation of Majors, &c. Edgar, Sir James, late Speaker, Deceage of (re-

(Ques.) 5487r (ii). mrg 01(i)
Address, Closing of Debate (remarks) 975 (i).

on The, 109 (i).upp. for 1900 (rearks) 6458 (i).
on amt. (Mr. Bertram) to amt. (MNr.on ant. Mr.Bertam) o ant. Mr. Financial Situation (Aint.) un M. for Coin. of

CZark-e) 1622 (i).Clare) 622 j).Ways and Means, 1S228 (iii).
Her Majesty re Transvaal Question (see-'Rer ajety e TansvaI uesion(~- FranchiBe Act Aint. (P.E.L) BiHl, not on Order

in ded) 8995 (iii).onde) 895 ~i).Palper (remarkt%) 9309, 9464 (iii).
Allan SS. Service and Govt. Contract, Naines ofCh

Vessels sailing from t. John, 1897-8 (Ques.)n
3258 (i).26 (ii)3258(i).Geological Survey Act Aint. B. 146 (MNr. Sý.ft on)

American Bank Note Co., Dies, Plates, &c., in Coi., 6-96(1]>.
Duties collected, &c. (M. for Ret.) 3828 (ii). German Discriminating Duties on Can. Imprts

Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding) on M. (Ques) 1851 (i).
for 1°, 3498 (ii). Govt. Rys., Working Expenses for May and

British Amer-can Bank Note Co., Claims for10
Balance due (M. for cor.*) 2180 (i). Immigration Agents, Appnnt@. sine Aug., 189,

Brockville Election, Mailing of Voters' Lists Naines, Salaries, &c. (M. for Ligt) 1877 (i).
(Ques.) 2482 (i).1(Que.) 482 i).Inland Revenue Act Aint. B. 124 (Sir Hèniri/

Budget Speech and Estimates (remarks) 1952 (i). J<ly) in Coui., 3759 (i).
The (Date of delivery) remarks, 2249 (i).
(reply) 2537 (i). Jo) on M. for 10, 5099 (i).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 2247 (i). In8urance Act Amt. B. 86 (Mr. Fieldiwg) in
Canada Eastern Ry., N.B., Purchase by Govt. COX.,m()

(Ques.) 3554, 3824 (ii). I.C.R. and C.P.U., Ruuning Privileges between
(M. for cor., &c.*) 3873 (ii). St. John and Halifax (remrks) 2247 (i).

Central Ry. Co. of N.B. and Dept. of Rys. and Drawak, Payments of on Freight
Canals, Cor., &c., re Subsidies (M. for copies*) Charges, Anount paid for Jan. and Feb., 189
2788 (i). (M. for Ret.) 3149 (i).

Cor. in Dept., Inquiry for, 5667 (ii).- EarnxpGroa, and Worlung Expenses
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr. fromn1898 to 1899 (M. for Ret. 2027 (i).

Richardson) in Coin.. 592(ii).EteiotoMnraAonAcrd

CJoal Mining under Nanaimo Harbour, LeasesG... ic JI, 88(Qe.

&c.,us)89 (i.47 Djismsas)c.M orsmt* 10()
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Corn.
I.C.R. Car Mileage re Victoria Bridge, Incom-1

plete Ret., 4858 (ii).
Extension to Montreal, Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
Coin. on Res., 2793; on M. for 2°, 3908, 4152;
in Com., 4165; on M. for 3°, 4733, 4899 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Tayor) to adjn., 2811 (i).
G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com. on Res., 4067, 4144 ; in Coni. on Bill,
4354- 4476, 4554-4711 ; on M. for 3°, 4966 (ii);
Sen. Ants., 9716 (iii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) 4450.
G.T. R. Engine and Car Mileage, &c.

(Ques.) 4811 (i).
Expenditure, &c. (M. for Ret.) 5313 (ii).
Gross Earnings and Expenses (Ques.) 1849.
Papers re Car Mileage (remarks) 4891 (il).
Passes issued since Aug., 1896, Names, &c.

(Ques.) 1860 (i).
Trois Pistoles, Dismissal of Pierre Mi-

chaud and F. Belanger, Cor., &c. (M. for copy*)
5945 (ii).

Interior Act Amut. B 147 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,
6398 (ii).

International Commission between G. B. and
U.S., Persons connected therewith, Names and
Expenses, &c. (M. for stmnt.*) 2180 (î).

Loan Companies B. 164 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,
8475 (iii).

Manitoba Lake, Drainage, &c. (Ques.) 1965 (i).
McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Claims for Land

Damages by Fariner of Lindsay, Letter read
by P.M.G., Ruling asked for, 5006 (ii).

Militia, Age Limiits, Service of Lt.-Cols., Regu-
lations, &c. (Ques.) 1852, 2183 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners' B. 179 (Mr.
Fieding) in Con., 9880 (iii).

Island Be.lt Line Ry. B. 112 (Mr. Lemieux)
in Com., 6327 (ii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 19
(Mr. Britton) in Com., 1896 (i).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Minister of the Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to Com. of Sup., 5561 (ii).

North Shore Ry., Payment to Quebec Govt. by
Legislation of 1884 (Ques.) 3080 (i).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Gold Fields
Co. (M. to adin.) 3801 (ii).

Ont. Provincial Debt, Reduction of Interest
(Ques.) 3074 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Fieling) Definition of the
Word "impertinent "5608: Appeal to Speaker
5610 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorizaticn B.
187 (Mr. Pïiding) in Com. on Res., 9187 ; on
M. for 20, 9612; in Com., 9626 (iii).

Pacifie Cable between Australia and G.B. Agree-
ment B. (Mr. Mtdock) in Com. on Res., 8383.

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 8763 (iii).

Foeter, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Petroleum and Naphtha Inspection B. 131 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Com., 3884 (ii).
Postal Notes, Contract, Cost, &c. (M. for Copy)

1982 (i).
engraving, printing, &c., Tenders, &c.

(M. for Cor., O.Cs., &C.) 1877 (i).
Cards, issued by P. O. Dept., Quality,

&c. (M. for Cor. &c.*) 1879 (i).
-- Stamps, Carda, &c., issued since Jan., 1897

(M. for stmnt.*) 1877 (î).
Prime Minister's Reply to Invitation to Chicago

Demonstration, par in Newspaper, on M. (Mr.
Larin) to adjn., 9843 (iii).

Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
Stationery, &c., on M. (Mr. G1bon) to conc.,
5378 (ii).

Privileges and Elections Coi., Stenographers'
Fees, 9462 (iii).

-- Rep. >f Committee (remarks) 10115 (iii).
Prohibition Plehiscite, Aiount paid and Balance

due (Ques.)5859 (i).
Ret. of Votes polled, Papers respecting

(M. to adjn.) 2037 (i).
request that they be laid on Table 1894,

1955 (i).
Pub. Accounta Com., Meeting (remarks) 2604,

2965 (i).
Delay in Meeting (Man. Election Frauda)

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to adjn.,
3233(i).

Postponement and Ilours of Meetings.
&c. (remarks) 4344 (ii).

6th Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr Wallace) to
print, 9837 (iii).

Report of Com. (remarks) 10116 (iii).
Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. 91 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) in Com., 3917 (ii).
-_B. 178 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 'T, 9684;

in Com., 9861, 9878(iii).
Queen's County (P.E.I.) Appnmt. of Judge

(remark) 9001 (iii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,9731 (iii).

Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Co.'s, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Coi. of Sup., 4746.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9311, 9332. 9469, 9500, 9561 ; in Com. on
Billi, 9770, 9786, 9810 (iii).

- Sulbsidies in Pub. Accounts 1898, Sums
paid to Prov. of Que. (Que.) 3267 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3457 (ii).

Returns, Incomplete, 9836 (iii).
Inquiry for (Central Ry. of N.B.)5387.
Michaud and Belanger Papers, incomplete

(remarks) 9844,9895 (iii).
Returns (inquiry)1432 (i); 4171, 6320, 6596 (i);

8075, 8224, 8386, 8754, 9310, 9595 (iii).
Royal Military College, Clothing Contract(Que.

6722 (ii); 6932 (iii).
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Foeter, Hon. G. E.-Con.
St. Lawrence Rive-r and Canals, Deep*ning of

Navigation, &c., Contracts entered into, &c.
(M. for e t.*) 2788 (i).

Safety of Sips B. 170 (Sir Louis Darics) on 31.
for 2, 9.599e (iii).

Schaflheitlin & Fitzgibbons, Customs Infraction
(Quies.) 1889P, 2190 (i).

Scugog Indians, Liquor sold, Cor. between Dept.
and 3Mr. A. Soler (M. for copies*)3149 (i)

Sm ith. _Mr. Abner, Postinaster at Rusagornis,
Disnissal, &c. (Ques.) 3256 (i).

Speaker, late Sir James Edgar, Decease of (re-
marks) 9061 (iii).

Stanps, Jubilee' and Greater Empire, Stanulm
Plates, Cost, Nuuber, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2028.

Stony Mountain Penitentiary Conaiissioners
Re-p. (rerntarks) 9837l- (iii).

Siugar Iraports fron British West Indies, Quan-
tity and Value (Ques.) 2327 (i).

SUmLvY:
Res. in Cou.,6462 (ii).
(M.) that Coin. rise, 54S1 (ii).

Adrninistruioni t Juqtice: Yukon (additional
Judge) 1A91; (living expenses) 10194 (iii).
.lrta, .riculture, &c. (archives) M224: (dairy
coemmissioI)er)8265; (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 8337(iii): (experimental farm) 5073
(ii); (farni bulletins, printing, &c.) 8264; (gen-
eral statisties) 8236 ; (illustration stations) 8279;
(iii); (N. W. T., exhibition) 5074.; (Omaha
Exhillition) 5074 (ii); (Paris Exhibition) 10140
(iii); (Patent Branch Library) 5075; (patent re-
cord) 5074(ii; (year book) 8227(iii).

Canala: Chambly (telephone lines)5783; Lachine
(deepening river St. Pierre) 5782 (ii); (Heney
and Bortbwick's claims) 10153; Man. (St. An-
drews Rapids) 10155 (iii); (North Channel) 5780
(ii); Rainy River (lock and dam) 10154; Sault
Ste. Marie (Ryan's & Co.'s claim) 9240 (iii); Wel-
land (remission of arrears of rentali 5790 (ii).

Charges of Management (agents' salaries) 5012;
(printing of Dominion notes)5012 (ii).

Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)
2270; (salaries) 2256; Aud. Gen.'s Office (con-
tingencies) 2Z69; (salaries) 2086; Customs (con-
tingencies) 2973, 2986; (salaries) 2093; Finance
(contingencies) 2217; (salaries) 2090 (i) 5017 (ii);
(Geological Survey (salaries) 2104; Gov. Gen.'s
Sec.'s Office, 2047; Indian Affaira (salaries) 2083
(i); Inland Revenue (contingencies) 2270; Inte-
rior (elerical assistance)5023 (ii); (salaries) 2077;
Justice (salaries) 2063;Marine and Fisheries(con-
tingencies) 2266,2276; (salaries) 2070.2102(i);(cler-
ical assistance, &c.) 5012(ii); N.W. Mounted Po-
lice (salaries)2063 Ci); Post Office (contingencies)
506; (contingencies, Dead Letter Branch) 569
(ii); (Post Office Dept.) conc.,10202 (iii); Print-
ing andStationery, 2077; Pub. Works (Printing,
&o.) 5072,5(&5 (ii) ; Pnvy Council (contingencies)
2265; (salaries)2048; Railways and Canals (eon-
tingencies) 2276; (salaries) 2250 (i); 682(ii);
Sec. of State teensingenoies) 2269 (i); (P. Muan-
govan's salary ) 5919, 5853 (ii); (salaries) 2076;
Trade and Commerce"(contingencies) 2277; (sal-
aries) 2107, 2262 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
SVPPLY--Con.

Collection of Recenues(repairs, &c.,to decks)8182;
telegraph lines(B.C.)8184; (N.W.T.) 8183; (Pelee
Island) 8188; (P.E.I.) 8180; (St. Lawrence cable)
8181 (iii).

Custome: B.C. (repairs to cruisers)5C-02, (contin-
gencies) 556 (ii); N.S. (salaries, contingencies,
&e.) 8392 (iii); Ont. (salaries) 5595; (stationery,
&c., B.C. and Yukon) 5600; (susipense account,
Moitreal)5588; Yukon (salaries, contingencies,
&e.) 5>9 (ii), 10109 (iii).

Doiminiorn Lind8 (Chief Inspector, salaries, &c.)
9.W6, 9319; (surveys, printing plans, &c.) 9053
(iii).

E.xcis (allowance to Customs Officer.) 4790; (com-
missions on stamps)4.91l; (preventive service)
4788; (salaries of officers) 4770 (ii).

Fisheries (Behring .Sea expenses) 5181 ; (dismissal
of Capt. Babb) 4256; (gratuitv to Mr. Venning)
5183; (gratuity to Com. Wakebam) 5183; (re-
pairs, &c.) 5189 ii).

Geological Surrey (salaries)5663 (ii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8494,8593,86ts;

(St. Paul des Métis, seed grain, &c ) 9029 (iii).
Indiano: B.C. (reserve commission) 5726; (Vigi-

<qnt) 5729; (liquor traffic, suppression) 5710;
(Man. and N.W.T. annuities) 5711 (il); (boarding
sechools)10110 (iii); (general expenses) 5722; (im-
plements,&c.)5712; (Sioux)5721; (surveys, âc.)
5721; N.W.T. (annuities, &c.) 5695; (Oka Ze-
serve) 5709; (Ont.) 5674; (St. Regis Lockup)
5711; (surveys, &c.) 5710; (Inspectors and
agencies) 5730 (ii).

Inspection of Staple. (salaries, &c.) 5587 (ii).
Interior: Yukon District (general expenditure)

6367(i).
Legislation: House of Commons (Debates) 2280;

(Dep. Speaker's salary) 2278 (i); (gratuity to
Lady Edgar) 1019à (iii); (sessional elerks) 2280;
(stationery supplies) 2278 (i), 5731 (ii); (voters'
lists) 2302 (i), 8759, 10127; (Wood, late M.P..
sessional indemnity) 10201 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coaat Service (construction, &c.)
5139; (salaries, &c.) 3524; (Traverse lightshbip>
cone ,6384 (ii), 10162 (iii).

Mail Suboidieusand SS. Subventionu (Gaspé Basin
and Dalhousie)8685; (Gaspé and Quebee) 8686;
(Grand Manan)8684; (G.B.and Can.) 662; (Mag-
dalen Islands) 8681; (Murray Bay and Ouelle
River) 10159; (Quebee and Gaspé Basin) 10157;
(St. John, Halifax and London)8673; (St. John
and Liverpool) 8671; (St. John and Minas Basin)
8686; (St. John, &c., and W. Indies, &c.) 8675:
(St. John, &c., and Yarmouth)8686 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 507, 5415 (ii); (arms,
equipment, &c.) 9145; (armouries) 9123 (iii);
(elothing) 5445 (ii), 9126 ; (compensation to
Octave Ouelette) 9127; cone., 10218 (iii); (defence
scheme) 5466; (Hamilton rifle range) 5465;
(London property) 5465; (military properties)
5421; (military stores) 5&31; (miscellaneous and
unforeseen) M51, 5857; (rife range, B.C.) conc.,
6390. -(Royal Military College)5464; (transport)
5451; (transportation and supplies)623(ii).

Miscellaneone (Canadian Law Library, London,
Eng.) 5470 (il); (Chas. Bremner, compensation,
&o.) 10113,10169 (iii); (Crow's Nest Commission
expenses)M581(ii); (Ualf-breed claims commis-
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
SUIPLY-COIi.

Miscellaneoua-Con.
sion)9056(iii); (Half-breed claims expenses)5832;
International Commission) 5852; (printing) 5851
(i); (Refund of Customs duties, on fish &c.
P.RE.L) 10114, 10609, 10180 (iii); Translating
Rep. of Liquor Commission) 5852 (ii); (well-
boring machine, N.W.T.) 9056; (Wentworth vs.
Mathieu, litigation) 10112 (iii); Yukon District
(contingencies) 6376 (ii).

N. W. Mounted Police (service) 5832; (Yukon
service) 5834 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (Pird Rock) conc., 6383;
(maintenance and supplies) 5103 (ii); (" Minto"
construction) 10161 (iii).

Penitentiarie (St. Vincent de Paul) 5477 (ii).
Pbst Office (inspector's salaries) 5798 ; (inspector's

salary) cone., 6387; (legal expenses) 5801 (ii);
mail service)10202 (iii); (Rainy River service)
5826; (refund for stamps stolen) 5800; Yukon
District (railway mail seivice)6360 ii).

Public Works: Buildings (B.C.) 9988; (Rossland
building) 9988; N.B. (St. John Quaranine
stations)9954; N.W.T. (improvements, &)9988;
(N.S.) 9944; Ont. (London drill hall) 9962;
Ottawa (Astronomical Observatory) 9953 (iii);
(electric lighting) 5184 (ii) 9939, 9989; oonc.,
6386 (ii); (furnishing &o., Deptl. Buildings)
9959: (Langevin Block) 9939: (military store)
9942; (Patent office) 5092; (repairing &c. East
and West Block) 9957; (rewiring Library) 996;
(Rideau Hall, additional wing) 9959; (steel shelv-
Ing) 9990 (iii); (Western Deptl. Bloek) 5089;
(ii); (St. Catharines Drill Hall) 9957; (Sarnia
Post Office) 9962; (Windsor Dri Hall) 9962 (iii);
Que. (repairs. &c.) 5090 (ii); (Victoriaville P.O.)
9964; (amt.)conc., 10218: Dredging (Mar. Provs.)
10070; Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 8085;
(generally) 8102; (Man.)8077; N.B. (Campobello
breakwater) 10010; (Cape Tormentine break-
water) 10011: (Hopewell wharf) 10010; (Main
River wharf) 10012; (St. John River and Belle-
isle wharfs) 10011; (N.W.T.)8084; N.S. (Belliveau
Lbreakwater) 10000; (Berlin protection works)
11000;(Brooklyn wharf)10003; (Cheggogin break..
water)9990 ;(Chezzetcook wharf) 10005; (Gabarun
breakwater) 9992; (Malignant Cove Breakwater)
10003: (Newellton wharf) 9998; (Porter's Lake,
dredging &c.) 9993; (removal of obstructions
Chebogue River) 9990 ; (Salmon River freight
shed) 9997; (Saw's Pit wharf) 9997; (Shag
Harbour wharO)9998; (Town Point wharf) 99;
(Young's Landing wharf) 9997; Ont., 7966, 7989,
7987: (Port Colborne) 9256, 9290; (Toronto
Harbour)>10066; P.E.I. (Canoe Cove breakwater)
10007; (Rocky Point breakwater) 10006; (West
Point Pier) 10006; Que., 8104; (Baie des Hon.
deur wharf) 10019; (Cacouna wharf) 10016;
(Canrleton pier)10014; (Coteau, dredin) 1058;
(Lvis dock, enlargement)9987; (Montreal Har-
bour Improvement) 964, 9982; (New Carlisle
wharf) 10014; (Newport breakwater) 10014;
(Rivière du Lièvre) 10M8; (Sabrevois wharf)
10020 (ii); (St. Lawrence River Channel) 5086
(ii) 9986; Roadesand Bridges (N.W.T.) 10070;
(Portage d Fort)10071; Blides and Booms (St.
mrice aJDistriet) 10; Telegraphs (Antieosti

Iuland) 10073; (B.C. Atlin, &o.)1099; (Cheti-
3
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Pulic Works-Con.
camp and Meat Cove) 10072: Yukon Distriet
(buildings) 10107; (Edmonton trail) 10109; (river
improvements) 8194 (iii); (telegraph lines) 5606,
5612, 5623, 5637 (ii)10093; (B.C. and Teslin Like)
10100; (trails,roads and bridges) 10087 (iii).

Quarantine (Tracadie Lazaretto)8338; (Winnipeg.
hospital)8338 (iii).

Railcay: L C. R. (Indiantown Branch Mr.
Snowball's claim) 9167 (iii); (rolling stock) 5754
(ii); (Point Tupper improvement) 9171 (iii);
(repairs to Car Victoria) 5785 (ii); (shops at
Moncton) 5753; (telegraph service) 9171 (iii);
P.E.L (Mount Stewart Wharf)5754; cone., 6387
(ii) ; (Murray Harbour, ke., construction) 9229
(iii); (subsidies, Central Ry. Co.) 5788 (ii).

Yukon Proviional District (customs) 8747;
(salaries., &c.) 896,9002 (iii): Militia, elothing,
transportation, &c.) 9072, 9109 ; (salaries, &o.)
8661 (iii).

Valleyfield Customs Collectors, Charges against,
on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Com. of Sup., 5503 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Delayin seniing in Revision, (Ques.>
2530, 2698 (i).

N.B., Printing, &c. (Ques.) 2530 (i).
Wharfs, Revenue, &c., Stmnt. promised (re-

marks) 10221 (iii).
Yukon, A dministration of, Charges against, par-

in North British Dailu Mail, on M. ( Mr. Dain)
to Com. of Sup.,8038(iii).

On M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 6192 (ii).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., O. C., Appointing,
&c. (remarks) 9699 (iii).

-- Administrator and Officials, Instructions,
&c. (M. for copies*) 1877 (i).

Appnmts. by Govt. since Aug., 1896,
Names, SaLaries, &c. (M. for Stmnt.*) 1876 (j).

Dom. Police, Number, Distribution, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 1965 (i).

Dredging for Minerals, &c. (Ques.)>3079(i).
Investigation, Inq. for Rets., 4341 (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Rep. (M.) to print, 3877 (il)..
Liquor Perrpits and sanction of Min. of

lut. (Ques.) 1859 ().
(cor.*, &c., Inquiry for)'5667 (ii).
names of Cos., &c.I(M. for:Ret.*) 1877 (i)
quantity, &c. (M. for stmnt.*) 1876 (i).
Mail Service between Dawson and Van,-

couver, &c. (Ques.) 1966 (i).
carrTiageof begistered Matter (remarks

4352 (ii).
Mining Regulations: Inquiry for Ret.,.

2248(i).

Ogilvie's, Mr., Letter re Connection witb
British Can. Goldfields Co. (M. to adin-.) 379'
(i).

Permanent Militia, Number, Coest of
Transrtation, &c. (Ques.) 1892 (i).

Rumour en coflict between U. S. adi
Can. Customs (remarks) 975(i).
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Yukon Telegraph Lines, Construction by Govt.,

&c. (Ques.) 6047, 6120 (ii).
Territory Act Amt. B. 186 (Mr. Sifton)

in Com., 9849 (iii).

Fraselr,Mr. D. 0., Guysborough.
Address, on The, 939 (i).
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henri Joly)

in Com., 3995 (ii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 9601 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction,

B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2926 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,

6453 (ii).
Dowding, Annie Inkson, Relief (B. 136)1°*, 4147

(ii).
Militia Clothing, Tenders, &c., (M.) for Copies

to be ref. to Pub. Accounts Com., 3874 (ii).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co's. B. 112 (Mr.

Lemieux) in Com. on amt. (Mr. Canpbell)6332
(ii).

N.W.T. Rebellion Losses (1885) Claims Commis-

sion, on M. (Mr. Davis) for Ret., 3099 (i).
Nova Scotia Steel Co's. (B. 139) 1*, 4259 (i).
Pacific Cable, par. in Citizen re Conference of

Sec. of State for Colonies, and High Commis-
sioner 3268 (i).

Personal Explanation, par. in Montreal Gazette,
236(i).

Pub. Accounts Com., Meetings (remarks) 2965(i).
- Delay in Meeting (Man. Election Fraudo)

on M. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) to adjn., 3246 (i).
Postponement and Hours of Meeting, &c.

(remarks) 4344 (il).
3rd Rep. of Com., conc., 4147 (i).
(M.) to refer papers re Christie, Mr. W. J.,

to Com., 4477 (ii).
Delay in Meetings (remnarks) 7195 (iii)

--- Meetings during Sitting@ of House (M.)
8780 (iii).

6th. Rep. of Co". (presented) 9836 (iii).
Public Works (Preservation of Health)B. 105(Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for2, 7653 (iii).
Ry. AcL Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9734

(iii).
-- Policy of Govt. re Yukon Rya. Cos., on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4749

(ii).

SUPPLY:
Arre,Agieiikure, de.(yar book) 8M9 tiii).
Imia o(aents, aries, &c.)843; (St.Paul

dS M6tIa, eed grain, &0.)9W7 ii).
LightAou0s and Coat Service (eonstruction, &o.)

5160(i).
It OVee (Potaeri' salar*es)M16 6i().

Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage, &c. on M. (Mr.
Mc)DofglU)tojn.,5M (i).

-Weights and MesrsAct Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Hesti JOIy) in Com., SM00(i).

Fraaer, Mr. J., Eiast Lambton.
Addres, on The, Omission of Name from Divi-

sion List, 1661 (i).
British Ame-iean Bank Note Co. vs. The Queen,

Action by Govt. (Ques.)6050 (ii).
Coal Oil. on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place on

Free List, 1986 (i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2134 (i).

London Mutual Fire In. Co. of Canada (B. 68)
1c*, 1949 (i).

Frost, Mr. F. T., Leeds and renrille.
Address, on The, 1386 (i).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9389 (iii).

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Charloue.
Address, on The, 1095 (i).
Brown, Barth, Campobello, N.B. Emplymt.

by Govt. (Ques.) 4482 (ii).
Dick, Imac, Fishery Guardian, N.B., Dismissal,

&c. (Ques.) 7765 (iii).
Fishing Weirs, Charlotte Co., Licenses Issued,

Dates, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2962 (i).
Gallant, W. A., Engineer Point Lepreaux Fog-

alarm, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 4806 (i).
Glass, Jas., Fishery Guardian at Charlotte, N.B.,

Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4482 (ii).
Lepreaux, N. B., Customs Officer, Name, Salary,

&c. (Ques.) 5313 (ii).
Lobster Fisheries Protection, Regulations re, on

M. (Mr. McLetnan, Inverness) for Com. of
Sup., 7686 (iii).

Milltown, N.B. Appnmt. of Fishery Guardian
(Ques.) 4482(ii).

SuppLy:
Civil Goveramemt: Marine and Pisheries (oohtin-

tingencies)52( (ii).
P1%ite Worka: Dredging (plant) 8140; N.S.

(Wharves) 7718; (Ont.)8003 (iii).
Pot Offee (mail service) 737; Postmasters' sal-

aries)5826 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 143) 1°,

4477(i).

Gauthier, Mr. J., L'Asomption.
Tobacco (Can.) Manufacture, Number

tories, Memorials, &c. re Duty (M. for
2027 (i).

of Fac-
atmnt.*)

Gauvreau, Mr. C. A., remisouata.
Address, on The, 1336 (i).
Fraserville Harbour and Board of Trade Resolu-

tions (Ques.)1968 (i).
I.C.R., Addition to Workshops at Rivière du

Loup (Qume.) 4480 (ii).
Appnmt. of Supt. W. A. Dube, Location

of Headquarters (Ques.) 2583 (i).
Delay in furnishing Cars, Complaints, &c.

(Qum)1853(i).
Employees Working Hotr.rComplaints,&c.

(QUMs) 1974 (i).
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Gauvreau, Mr. O. A.-Con.
I.C.R. Fraserville Accommodation, Pets. from

Board of Trade, &c. (Ques.) 1972 (i)..
pets., re Disorderly Conduct (Ques.) 2899

(i).
Headquarters at Lévis, Transfer, &c.

(Ques.) 3551 (i).
Machinery at Rivière du Loup, Applica-

tion by Supt. for Additions, &c. (Ques.) 4481
(i).

N ew time-table (Ques.) 4481(i).
Removal of Shops from Rivière du Loup

to Lévis (Ques.) 2533(i).
Roberge, Cyrille, Dismissal of (Ques.)

1857 (i).
Salaries of Employees at Rivière du Loup

Workshops (Ques.) 4480 (i).

Legris, Mr., Postmaster at Ste. Eulalie, Investi.
gation, Rep., &c. (Ques.) 4272 (ii).

Gibeon, Mr. W., Lincoln and Iagara.
Can. Life Insurance Co.'s (B. 62) 1°*, 1753 (i).
Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co.'s (B. 61) 1°*, 1753 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Refa.
4135 (ii>.

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto -Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Cahlert) on M. for Com. 5250, 5256
(iii).

Printing Com. 3rd Rep. of Com. (presented) 5745
(i).

Printing of Parlt. 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.,
cone. (M.) 5378 (i).

7th Rep. of Com., conc. (M.) 8913 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Com., 6777, 6803 (ii).
SU PPLY :

On M. (Mr. Poster) that Com. rise, 582(ii).
Canale: Trent (construction)7301 (iii),
1mmigration (arents, salaries, Ae.) 8614 (iii).
Legialatim (distribution of blue books to law

assoiations)5738 (ii).
iAktkoune and Coast Service (construction. ko.)

5130 (ii).
Militia (olothing) 7103; (monuments) 7152(iii).
Public Wrke: Harbours and Rivers (Whaf,

N.S) 7744; Ont., 8006; (Port Colborne) 9262,
274 (iii).

Railwayo: LC.R. (accommodation, St.John)7157,
718097189 (iii).

Welland Power and Supply Canal Co.'s (B. 67)
1°*, 1o99(i).

Gilli , Mr. J. A., Rickmend N.8.
Ariehat Breakwater, N.8., Repairs, Amount ex-

pended from 1891 to 1896 (Quec.) 485 (i).
Babin's Cove Wharf, Arichat, N.S., CoSt, Con-

struction, &c. (Ques.)586 (ii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Bikrdamo) in Com., 5916 (il).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B.R2(Mr. Charito) onM. for3°, 2916 (i).

xxxv

Gillies, Mr. J. A.---Con.
Descousse Wharf, N.S., Cost of Construction,

&c. (Ques.) 5486 (ii).
Dredging, Richmond Co., N. S., Amount ex-

pended from 1891 to 1896 (Ques.) 5485 (ii).
Fourchie Harbour, N S., Dredging, &c. (Ques.)

2904 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Mntreal-G. T. R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4680 (i).
Jerome Pomt Lighthouse, Inquiry for Ret., 3669.
L'Ardoise Breakwater, Ainount expended by

Govt. (Ques.) 1886 (1).
Construction by Govt. (Ques.) 2904 (i).

Little River, N.S., Breakwater, Construction,
&c. (Ques.) 3944 (ii).

MeNeil, Stephen, Beaver Cove, Rental charged
by Govt. (Ques.) 3944 (ii).

Lighthouse-keeper at Richmond, Papers
Respecting, Inquiry for Ret., 4732(ii).

Newfoundland Fisheries and French Shore, Rep.
of Royal Commission, Inquiry for Ret., 3070.

Petit de Grat Breakwater, Amount expended by
Govt., Inspection, &c. (Ques.) 1886 (i).

Ry. Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Co.'s, on M.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4752 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 4552 (ii).
St. Peter's Canal, Amount expended from 1891 to

1896, &c. (Ques.) 3255 (i).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice (Exchequer Court) 5472.
Fisheries (salaries of Inspectors) 4050 (ii).
Indians: B.C. (reserve commission) 5728; Man.

and N. W. T. (implements, &o.)5718 (ii).
Lighthose and Coast Service (salaries, &o.) 3528.
Militia (miscellaneous and unforeseen)5456(ii).
Peaiteariaries (Dorchester) 5478(ii).
Poat Ofle (Postnmasters' salaries) 5820 (ii).
Steamboa* tInpection (fog alarms) 4240 (ii).

Tobacco, Reduction of Duties (prop. Res.)allowed
to stand, 4813 (ii).

Travelling Expenses, &c., Finance Minister and
Private Secretary (Ques.) 1880 (i).

Wharfs aud Piers in different Provs., Number
constructed, Maintenance, &c., from 1867 to
1899 (Ques.) 5861 (ii).

(M. for Ret.*)693 (iii).
Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage, on M. (Mr. Mc-

DougaUl) to adjn., 5400 (ii).
Yukon District, Harper, Mr. F., Postmaster at

Dawon City, Issue oš Notice (Ques.) 1961 (i).

Gilmour, 39r. J., East Middksex.
Apples, Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. McMil-

lan) to adjn., 3756(i).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 7218 (iii).
Representation in the H. of 0. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Com., 6999 (iii).
Settlers from EasternOCan. to N. W. T., Aid by

Govt. (Que.)M2534 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agrimkure, &e. (illustration staton)817.
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Graham, Mr. D., North Ontario.
Trent Valley Canal, Land Valuations, Com-

plaints, &c. (Ques.) 5311 (ii).
Mr. F. D. Moore, Payments to by Govt. (Ques.)

5311 (ii).

Guillet, Mr. G., Wet N>rthu'mberland (O.)
Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s

(B. 98) 1z*, 2318 (i).
Printing Bureau and Sunday Labour (remarks)

3879 (ii).
Roman Catholie Episcopal Corporation of Pon-

tiac, Change of Title (B. 108) 1°, 2529 (j).
SUPPLY :

Immigration (agents' salaries, &c )8487. 8589 (iii).
Indian# (N.S.) 7490 (iii).
P5lic Worke .rHarbours and Rivers (Ont.) 7923;

Que. (Sabrevois wharf) 10030 (iii).

Ha ggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark.
Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding)in Com.,

3765 (ii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on

M. for Com., 3299; in Com., 3308 (i); Sen.
Amnts., 7578 (iii).

Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 161 (Mr. Fielding)
in CoM., 7639 (iii).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 3253 (i) 9177 (iii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richa rdson) in Com., 5920, 5933 (i).
Contracts let without Tender, on M. (Mr. Darin)

for O. C's, 5335 (ii).
Conviets, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 9607 (iii).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Siftoîn) in

Com., 6434 (ii).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 1920 (i).
Drummond County Ry. Res., Inquiry for Papers,

2249 ; 2973 (i).
See LC.R.

General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henri
Joly) in Com., 9637 (iii).

Great Northern Ry. Co's B. 118 (Mr. Savard) in
Com., 6970 (iii).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 124 (Sir Henri Joly)
in Com., 3761, 3881 (ii).

Insurance Act Amt. B. 86(Mr. Fielding) in Com.,
6392(i).

I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-Drmmond Co.
Ry., Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Con.
on Res., 3345; en M. for 1°, 377L•

on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2821 (i).
G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com. on Res., 4me9, 4113; on.M. for2°,4164;
in Con., 4357,4370, 4685, 4712(i); Sen Amts.,
9710 (iii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners B. 179 (Mr.
Feding) in Com., 9881 (iii).

Island Beit Line Ry. Co's B. 112 (Mr.
Lemie=a) in Com. on amit. (Mr. Caupbell)
6m(i).

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Co;n.
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 19

(Mr. Britton) in Com., 1896 (i).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization Bu

187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9612 (iii).
Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief B. 141

(Mr. McGregor in Coin., 6878 (iii).
P.E.1. Ry., Murray Harbour and Charlottetown

Authorization B. 183 (Mr. Blair) in Coim.,
9758 (iii,.

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2040(i).

Public Works (Preservation of Public Health) B.
105 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7673 (iii).

Quebec Bridge, Tenders for Construction, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 2112 (i).

Harbour Commissioner B. 178 (Mr. Field-
ing) in Com., 9868 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85(Mr. Blair)in Com., 9736(iii).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coim. on

Res., 9319, 94b8, 9468, 9472; in Con. on Bill,
9767 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Blair) in Con., 6904, 6941 (iii).

Restigouche Boom Co.'s incorp. B. 65 (Mr. Mc.-
Alister) on Order for 2°, 2650 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 8076 (iii).

SUPPLY :
CanaLe: Chambly (telephone lines) 5784; Corn-

wall (repairs to loeks) 5784; Farran's Point (en.
largement) 5779 (ii); Galops (enlargement) 7442;
Lachine (Atwater Avenue wali) 9173; (lleney &
Borthwick's claim) 9173,10153; Murray (landing
stage) 7454 (iii): (North Channel) 5779(ii); Rideau
(Kilmarnock eut) 7454; Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan
& Co., claims) 9235; Welland (Port Colborne)
7454 (iii); (remission of arrears of rentais) 5791
(ii); (repaire, &e.) 7463 (iii).

Civil Gowt.: Interior (contingencies) 7468 (iii)t
Militia and Defence (sala ries)2073(); Post Office
7354 (iii); Privy Council Office (salaries) 258
Railways and Canals (salaries) 2250 (i).

Collection of Revenues (Telegraph lines, B.C.
8186; (Pelee Island) 8189 (iii).

Catome (Suspense ccount, Montreal) 5593 (ii).
Geological Survey (Artesian borings) 7473 (iii).
Inmrance (General expenses) 7463 (iii).
Legiation: House of Commons (votera' liste)

2281 (i).
Lighthoue and Coa.t Service (Construction, &c.)

5133 (H).
Mail SubMidieR and SS. Subention* (Margaree

Cheticamp) 10157; (Murray Bay and Ouelle
River) 10159 (iii).

Militia (rite ranges) 9144,9154 (iii).
Miocellaneone (Chas. Bremner, compensation,&o.

10169; (refund of duties on Esh. &c., P.E.I.}
10173; (Begulation Code for railway) 10155 (iii).

145ltc Worke: Buildings (N.S.) 7615, 7619; Ont.,
72, 9960; (Ale ndria Reformatory)9M; (Lon-
don drill hall)9961; (Ottawa electrie lighting)
S9M-;(forishing, &o., Deptl. Buildings)
9 ;Ottawa, h"eatng, &c.) 7098; Royal Mil-
ÎtaryColle'ge) 9960-;Harbours and River

xxxvi
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-laggart, Hon. J. G.--Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Pulic Work-Con.
(Man.) 8078; Ont. (Kaministiquia) 7612; (Port
Colborne) 9252,927; (Wharfs, N.S.) 7700; Que.
(Coteau, dredging) 10052; (Montreal Harbour
improvements) 9980; (St. Lawrence Ship Chan-
nel)7562,7580,7593; Roads and Bridges (Portage
du Fort) 10071; Yukon-Telegraph (B.C. and
and Teslin Lake) 10100; Lewes and Yukon
river improvement) 8194; (telegraph lines)10094.

Railwaya (increased station accommodation) 9163;
LC.R. (freight rates) 7458; (increased siding a-
commodation) 9156; (Indiantown Branch, Mr.
Snowball's claim) 9165; (Halifax, elevator) 9172;
(passenger coach) 9172; (rolling stoek) 7432;
(telegraph service) 9172; (St. John, accommoda-
tion) 7404, 7420, 9164; St. John, elevator) 9163)
(miscellaneous) 7455 (iii); (repairs to " Vic-
toria") 5784; P.E.I. (Mount Stewart wharf)
5755, 5773 (ii); (Murray Harbour, &o., construc-
tion) 9228; (removal of curves) 7398 (iii).

Yukon District: Militia (clothing contract) 9112
(iii): (N.W. Mounted Police) 6388 (ii).

Walker, Postmaster at Ailsa Craig, Charges
against (M. for cor.*) 3873 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 989 (iii).

Yukon Administration, Charges against, on M.
(Mr. Darin) to adjn., 6580 (ii).

Harwood, Mr. H. S., Vaudreuil.

I.C.R. Extension to Montre.al-G.T.R.
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4653

Agree-
(ii).

Henderson, Mr. D., Halton.
Address, on The, 1075 (i).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kin) in Coi., 7575 (iii).
Banking Act Anit. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding) on M.

for 1°, 3498 (ii).
Binder Twine, Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 1837 (i).

on M. ('Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 7208 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup.,

9921 (iii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4987 (û1).
Consolidation of the Statutes of Can. (Ques.)

4270 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,

6443 (ii).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.

(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8938 (iii).
Dom. Lands Act Ait. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6437 (ii).
Dom. Perianent Loan Co.'s B. 104 (Mr. Clarke)

in Com., 6876 (iii).
Edmonton and Saskatche% an Ry. Co.'s B. 93

(Mr. Oliver ) in Com., 4848 (ii).
Goderich Harbour Improvements, Contracts,

&c. (Ques.) 1881 (i).
Grain Exports to Germany in 1898-99, Quantity,

&c. (Ques.) 8990 (iii).
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Henderson, Mr. D.-Con.
G.T.Rv. Trackmen's Strike, &c. on M. (Mr.

Maclean) to adjn., 4523 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.

Macpherson) on amt. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for
3°, 4198; to M. for 3°, 4780 (ii).

I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4439. 4628
(ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 4450 (ii).

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s
Pet. (M.) to ref. to Sel. Com. on Standing
Orders, 1948 (i).

Members of the Govt., Absence from Ottawa,
(Ques.) 1819 (i).

Mint, Estabhshment by Govt. in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. MeInnes) 3118 (i).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co 's
B. 69 (MIr. Calvert) on amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
5043 (ii).

Nisbet Academy of Prince Albert B. 10 (Mr.
Davis) on M. for Com., 3844 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) 6778 (ii).
Ottawa Electric Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourf)

in Com., 2152 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) in

Con., 6105 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Sir

Charles Tupper) toCom. of Sup., 7915 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8908 (iii).
Quebec Ry. Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.

Carroll) in Com>., 5042 (ii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9741.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9548: in Com., 9767 (iii).

Registered Letters, stolen off C.P.R. train (Ques.)
1829 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1', 3465 (ii); in Com., 6972,
6993 (iii).

Stock, David, Relief B. 88 (Mr. McCartky) in
Com., 3491 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Art8, Agriculture, &c. (Experimental Farm) 8257;

(illustration stations) 8288; (Paris exhibition)
10149; (year-book)8226 (iii).

Canal#: Trent (construction) 7314 (iii).
Charges of Management (printing Dom. notes)

7002(iii).
Civil Gove.: Post Office, 7356 (iii).
Customa (suspense account, Montreal) 5595 (ii).
Pieheries (salaries of inspectors) 4040 (ii).
Immigration'(agents, salaries, &c.) 8557, 8607 (iii).
Indians: Man. and N.W.T. (implements, &c.)

5719 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subvention (St. John and

Digby) 8673 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 7062 (iii) ; (clothing)448(ii).

7115 (iii); (military stores) 5426 (ii); (salaries)
7079; (Yukon supplies) 7050(iii).

Poat Ofce (postmasters' salaries)5805 (ii).
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Henderson, Mr. D.-Con.
SurPL-Con.

Publie Works : Buildings (Ont.) 7623; Harbours
and Rivera, Ont.,8002,8013; (Sheguiandah pier)
10069; Que., (St. Lawrence Ship Channel) 7610
(iii); Yukon District (telegraph lines) 5620 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 3896 (ii); 9885 (iii).

Heyd, Mr. 0. B., South Brant.
Budget, The, 2682 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mu-

lock) on M. for 2°, 6550 (ii).

Exci#e (commissions on stamps) 4792(ii).
Iimigration: (agents, salaries, &c.)8597,8611(iii).
Indiane (Ont.) 5685 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 3898 (ii).

Hîodgins, Mr. W. T., Carleton, ont.
Civil Service Employees, Names of Employees

who have received their Statutory Increases
since 1896 (M. for Ret.*) 5943 (ii).

Iron Doors for Public Buildings, Purchase by
Govt. (Ques.) 4273 (ii).

Ottawa and Cyrville Mail Service, Contract, &c.
(Ques.) 8991 (iii).

Post Office Deptl. Employees, &c., Namies of
Employees who have not received Statutory
Increases since 1896 (M. for Ret.*) 5943 (i).

Ry. Mail Service, Supt. and Staff, Salaries and
Travelling Expenses (M. for Ret,*) 5944 (il).

Steel Boxes, Int. and Indian Depts., Purchased
by Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ques,) 4482,4995(ii).

Holmes, Mr. R. West Huron.
Civil Service Act Aa. B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°, 3322 (i).
Combinations in Restraint of Trade, Prevention

Act Amt. B. 40 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2,
1943 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Fint) 8905 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Publie Works : Buildings, Ottawa (electrie light-

ing, &c.) 5185(ii); Harbours and Rivers (Ont.)
8011(iii).

Hughes, Mr. S., North Victoria, Ont.
Address, on The, 631 (i).
Basam Lake, Removal of Stone Piles (Ques.)

2332(i).
Can. Troops for the Transvaal, par. in Ottawa

Citizen (remarks) 7328 (iii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Death of Mr. Thornbury

(Ques)1976 (i).>
Devlin, Mr. James, Proeeution by Dept. of

Justice (remarks) 7218 (iii).
Dibblee and Dupont, Meer., Claims against

Govt. (Ques. 2114 (i).

Hughes, Mr. S.-Con.
Dom. Rifle Association, Annual Grant by Govt.

of Transport and Entrance Fees to Limited
Number, (prop. Res.,) 2358 (i).

Edmonton and Slave Lake Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.
35) 1°r*, 974 (i).

Yukon Route, Instructions to Messrs.
Dibblee and Dupont (Ques.) 2114 (i).

Fenelon Falls, Construction of Slides (Ques)
1978 (i).

G. T. R. Trackmen's. Strike, Settlement, &c.,
on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4541, 4547 (ii).

Imperial Service, and Canadian Brigade and Can.
Seamen, (prop. Res.,j2335, 2352 (i).

Indian Agent at Rama, Payment of Witnesses re
Inquiry (Ques.) 2114 (i).

McLaren's Creek, Construction of a Roadway
(Ques.) 3257 (i).

MeLaughlin, Mr. R. J., Amounts paid by Govt.
Services, &c. (Ques.) 1976, 2321 (i).

Farmer of Lindsay re Damages by Floods,
&c., (Ques) 4485 (remarks) 4486, 4499 (ii).

Clains for Land Damages by Farmers of
Lindsay, 5000 (ii).

Military Canteens and Sale of Liquor, par. in
Ottawa Citizen re Ont. Alliance (remarks)
7326 (iii).

Permanent Corps, Pension System, (prop. Res.)on
Order being caled, 2487, 2706 (i).

Noble, Mr., Amounts paid to by Govt. (Ques.)
2184 (i).

Ontario Coumty Court Judge, Name, Appnmt.,
&c. (Ques.) 1848 (i).

Pigeon River, Dredging, &c. (Ques.) 2191 (i).
Swing Bridge, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

2480 (i).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co. 's (B. 34)10*, 974.
Pub. Accounts Com., Delay in Meetings (re-

marks) 7195 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

onRes,9460, 9543,9579 (iii).
Rama Indian Agent, Charges against, Cost of In-

quiry, &c. (Ques.) 1976 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock)) in Com., 6955 (iii).
Rosedale Swing Bridge, Expenditure, Amount

contributed by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 2333 (i).
Scugog River, Dredging, &c. (Ques.) 2191 (i).
Stamped Envelope, 2-cent purple, Number issued

and distributed, &c. (Ques.) 2187 (i).
Number purchased in Toronto, Issue of

and Distribution (Ques.) 2189 (i).

SUPPLY:

Arle, AgrieuzUure, e, (general tatistics) .8237;
(year bock)8230 (iii).

Canale: Trent (construction) 729, 7305; (Rose-
dale bridge)7318 (iii).

Civil Govermen: Aud. Gen.'s Oice (salarie)
2089; Customs (salaries) 2004: Geological Sur-
vOy (salaries) 2105; Marine and Fisheries (sal-
aries) 2103(1); Post Offie, 7381 ii).
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Hughes, Mr. S.-Cm.
SUPPLY-ConI.

Dominion Lande (Chief Inspector, salary, &o.)
9022(iii).

Anamigration (agents, salaries, &c.)8494.8585,8603,
8626; (St. Paul des Métis, seed grain, &o.) 9028,
9042 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 7063 ; (armaments, &c.)
7153; (armouries) 9126; (arme, equipment, &c.)
9150 ; (clothing) 7100; (miscellaneous) 7148 ;
(pay, allowance) 7027; (properties, &c.) 7088;
(provisions)7130; (Royal Military College)7140;
(salaries) 7078; (stores, &o.) 7098; (transport,
&o.) 7131 (iii).

Publie Worka: Buildings Ont., 7627; (Ottawa
military store) 9943; Harbours and Rivers,
N.S. (Gabarus breakwater)9992; (Porter's Lake,
dredging, &c.).9993; Que., (St. Lawrence ship
Channel) 7579,9986 (iii).

Railivawy: I.C.R.(accommodation, St. John) 7432;
(rolling stock) 7434.

Yukon District : Militia (food, clothing. trans-
portation, &c. )9067 (iii).

Trent Canal, Jordan, Mr. Wni., Claims for Land
Daniages (Ques.) 1977 (i).

Payment of Workmen (Ques.) 1977 (i).
Veterans of 1866 and 1870, Issue of Medals, &c.

(Ques.) 1848 (i).
Volunteers of 1866, Granting of Medals (Ques.)

2114 (i).
Yukon District, "Bench " and "Creek "Claims,

Disputes pending, &c. (Ques.) 3077(i).
Militia Force, Charges against re Mis-

conduct: on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks,
9%.3 (iii).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., East Hastings.
Belleville Prince Edward Bridge Co.'s Bill (M.)

to extend Time for receiving Pet., 5384.
B. (No. 162) 1°', 5945 (ii); in Com., 7480.

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin.
Atlas Loan Co's (B. 30) 1>*, 895 (i).
Canada Southern Ry. Co's (B. 43)1°*, 1165 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 142) 1°4341 (ii).

-- Request to have placed on Govt. Orders,
7218, 7322(iii).

G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-
forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson)to adjn.,
3982(à).

on M. (Mr. Maclean) toadjn.,4519, 4544(ii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Comi., 4616 (ii).
on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles Hibert

Tupper) 4453(ii).
Knights of Labour and Mechanies Assembly,

Cor., &c. (M. for copies*) 3149 (i).
Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges

(remarks) 7241 (iii).
Ottawa City, Grant -of Money Authorization B

187 (Mr. Pielding) on M. for 2°, 9612(iii).
QuebecCartridge Factory, Dismissal of Labourers

&0. (Ques.) 2186 (1).

Ingram, Mr. A. B.-Con.
Ry. Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act. Aimt. B. 32'

(Mr. Beattie) on M. for 20, 1876 (i).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res. 9442, 9493, 9570, 9777 (iii).
St. Thomas and Aylmer Mail Service, Advertise-

ments for Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 9698 (iii).
Spinks, County Court Judge, B.C., Charges

against, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 4237 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Canal: Welland (bridges &c.) 7454 (ii).
Civil Govt.: Marine and Fisheries (contingencies>

5026(ii); Post Office 7332, 7347 (iii).
Eceiqe (salaries of officers) 4770 (ii).
Fisheries (oyster culture) 4241; (salaries of In-

spectors) 4014, 4045 (ii).
Legislation: Rouse of Commons (voters' liste)

2302(i).
Militia (armouries) 9129 (iii).
Post Offlce (mail service)7368 (iiii.
Publie Worka-Buildings Ottawa (electrie light-

ing)5186; Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 5203 (ii);
Roads and Bridges (Banff)5204(ii).

Railicajs: I.C.R. (accommodationSt. John) 7430;
(rolling stock) 7433; (uniforms) 7459 (iii).

Yukon District: iMilitia (clothing contract) 9124.

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherbrooke.
Address, on The (remarks) 1447, 1462 (i).
Adulteration Act Aimt. B. 123 (Sir Henri Joly)

in Com., 3992 (i).
Agricultural and Colonization Com., 2nd. Rep.,

on conc., 3441 (ii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. .Préfontaine) on

M. for Com., 3308 (i).
G. T. R. Trackrnen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson) to adjn.
3971 (ii).

-- on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn. 4508 (ii).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4612,
4699 (ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co's
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
5043 (ii).

Port Colborne and Port DaIhousie, Harbour
Improvements, on prop. Res. (Mr. McCleary)
3293 (i).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners'Consolidated Act
Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Fizpatrick) in Com., 3917 (ii).

Ry. Passes to Members and Senators B. 37 (Mr.
Bostock) on M. for e°, 2199 (i).

SuPPLY :
Civil Government: Trade and Commerce(salaiesh

2263(i).
Indiana (Ont.) 5679 (ii).
Legislation : House of Commons (stationery) 2278

Johnston, Mr. T. G., West Lambton.
Coal Mil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place o

Free List, 2006, 2013 (i).
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Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H., K.C.M.G.,
Portneuf.

Adulteration of Food Act Amt. (B. 123) 1°,
335; in Coi., 3990 (ii).

Allaire, Mr. J. P. O., St. Boniface, Man., Claim
against Govt. (Ans.) 1894 (i).

Apples, Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. Mc-
Millan) to adjn., 3758 (ii).

Atlin District, Brewery Licenses issued (Ans.)
5484 (ii).

-Buffalo and Crystal Beach Ferry Service, License
and Privileges Granted, &c. (Ans.) 4994(i).

Christie, Mr. W. J., Dismissal from Inland Rev.
Dept., O.C.'s, Reps., Cor., on M. (Mr. Roche)
for Copies, 2406 (i).

Civil Service (Dismissal of Officials) Act Amt. B.
.0 (Mr. Monk) on amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to M. for 2°, 2231 (i).

Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Moore) 2127 (i).

Costigan, Hon. Mr., on Personal Explanation,
3667 (i).

Cor. between Dept. laid on Table, 3875(ii).
Curless, Chas. H., Preventive Officer, Grand

Falls, N.B., Dismiss1, &c. (Ans.) 4056 (ii).
Excise, Inspection of Sealed Food Packages,

Legislation respecting (Ans.) 2705 (i).
Financial Situation, on M. (Mr. Poster) 10237 (iii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 55 (Mr. Penny)

on M. for 2°, 3872(ii).
- Petroleum and Naphtha) Act Amt. (B.

131) 1' 3749 (ii).
(Wheat) Act Amt. (B. 132) 1°, 3751 ; M.

to wthdrw. Bill, 5098 (ii).
(B. 156) in Com., 9636, 9651 (iii).

Grain Exports from Can. Harbours during 1898
(Ans.) 3075 (i).

Grain Standards, N. W.T., Legislation re Inspec-
tion, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)3837(ii).

Inland Revenue Act, Violation re Seizure of
Tobacco (remarks) 10227 (iii).

(B. 124) 1°', 3.335; in Com., 3759, 3881 (ii).
Inspection of Wheat, Deputations, &c. (remarks)

1540 (i).
(Wheat) Amt. (B. 156)1, 5099 (i).

Penitentiary Act Aint. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 8769 (iii).

Petroleum and Naphtha Inspection (B. 131)prop.
Res., 3885; in Coui., 3884 (ii).

Potash Inspection and Montreal Board of Trade
(Ans.) 1858 (i).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners' B. 178 (Mr.
Fielding) in Com., 9862 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Art, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8294,

8306 (iii).
Civil Government: Inland Revenue (contingen-

cies) 2270 (i); (printing and stationery)5013(ii);
(salaries) 2100 (i); Publie Works (salaries) 7554
(iii).

Bominion Landu (Chief Inspector's salary) 9026
(iii).

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H.-con.
SmPPLY-Con.

Excise (allowance to Customs Oficers) 4790; (com-
missions on stamps) 4790; (preventive service)
4788,5578; (salaries of officers)4770,4787; (special
translation) 4803 (ii).

In#pection of Staptes (salaries, &c.) 5586 (ii).
Publie Worka: Harbours and Rivera (Que.) 8105

(iii).
Weights and Meaaure.(inspection) 5578; (salaries,

&c.) 4803 (ii).
Tobacco, Duties collected (Ans.) 1818 (i).

Foreign Leaf, Percentage required under
Regulations (Ans.) 2486 (i).

Excise Duty paid since 1898, Number of
Employees, &c. (Ans.) 3075 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 128)1°, 3544;
in Com., 3885 (ii), 9883 (iii).

B. 143 (Mr. Ganong) on M. for 1°, 4478(i).
Yukon District, Liquor Permits issued by Mr.

Ogilvie, Disallowance by Govt., 3790 (ii).

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Lunenburg.
Commercial Treaties with British W. Indies, &c.,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 8077, 8172 (iii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
20, 4152 (ii).

License Fees for Fishing Traps, Issue of (remarks)
2046 (i).

Lobster Fisheries Protection, Regulations re, on
M. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) to Com. of
Sup., 7687 (iii).

Newfoundland and Canadian Fishermen, Supply
of Bait, Cor., &c. (remarks) 9465 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies Resolutions (remarks) 8921 (iii).
B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res., 9452,

9488, 9580 (iii).
ScPPLY :

Liahthouee and Coaot Service (salaries, &o.) : 3523
(ii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 2996(i).
Post Office (Postmasters' salaries)L811(ii).
Public Work8: Buildings (N.B.) 7616; Dredging

(plant) 8140; Harbours and Rivera (wharfs,
N.S.) 7728,7750 (iii).

Kendry, Mr. J., West Peterborough.
G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, Settlement, &c.

on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4543 (i).
Trent Valley Canal, Purchase of Land for Dam

at Nassau (Ques.) 1857 (i).

Klock, Mr. J. B., ipissing.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Ship Canal,

on M. (Mr. Poupore) for Papers respecting,
4878 (ii).

Eloepfer, Mr. C., South Wellington.
International Commission between Can. and

U. S., Cost, &c. (Ques.) 1815 (i).
Medals for Long Service, Regulations respecting

(Ques.) 7320 (iii).
SPPLY:
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Landerkin, Mr. G., South Grey.
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief (B. 144) 1*, 4730

(ii); in Com., 7480 (iii).
Belleville Prince FAward Bridge Co.'s Bill, on

M. (Mr. Hurley) to extend Tine for receiving
Pet., 5385 (ii).

Imperial Loan and Investment Co.'s incorp. (B.
150)1°*, 5096 (ii).

.Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on M. for Com. (amt.) to
ref. back to Coni. on. Rys., 5042 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) Member repeating Private Con-
versation; on Mr. Speaker's ruling, 5406 (ii).

Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 2182 (i);
5378 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B.
Res., 9400 (iii).

Representation in
Mulock) on M.
6636 (ii).

Saskatchewan Ry.
2246 (i).

SUPPLY:

190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
for 1°, 3461; on M. for 2°,

and Mining Co.'s (B. 92) 1°,

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.)8608 (iii).
Van Wart, Isaac Stephen, Relief (B. 180) 1°*,

8913 (iii).
Yukon Administration, Charges against, on M.

(Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6577 (ii).

Lang, Mr. J., East Peterborough.
Havelock and Oak Lake Mail Service, Tenders,

&c. (Ques.) 3824 (ii).
Lang P. O., and Ry. Station, Carriage of Mails,

Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 3823 (i).
SUPPLY:

Public Worka: Harbours and Rivers (Wharves,
N.S.) 7703 (iii).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. 0., Prorencher.
Allaire, J. P. O., St. Boniface, Man., Claim

against Govt. (Ques.) 1894 (i).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. L<Inder-

kin) in Com., 7576 (iii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on M.

for Com., 3301, 3306 (i); Sen. Amts., 7578 (iii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for2, 1934 (i).
Committees. of the Hse., Meetings at same hour

(remarks) 2320 (i).
Debates Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1746 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. &ifton) in

Com., 6405, 6435 (ii).
Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93

(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4310 (ii).
Man. Legieslation, Disallowance by Dom. Govt.,

Pets., Memorials, &c., from Executive Council,
protesting against (M. for Ret.*) 2788 (ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) in Com., 5351 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9614 (iii).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. 0.-Con.
Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.

(stationery) on M.(Mr. Gibson) to conc., 538 (ii).
Return, Inquiry for, 1753 (i).

Non-production 'remarks) 3071 (i).
St. Norbert, Inundations of Red River, Claims

of Owners (Ques.) 1894 (i).
SUPPLY :

Immingration (agents, salaries, &o.) 8514 (iii); (St.
Paul des Métis, seed grain, &c.) 9036 (iii).

Legia/ation: flouse of Commons (distribution of
blue books to Law Associations) 5742 (i);
(voters' liste) 2293(i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid, G.0.M.G.,
East Quebee.

Address, on The, 84 (i).
consdn. (M.) 6 (i).
Closing of Debate (remarks) 975, 1016 (i).
Reply to, Mess. from His Ex. (presented)

2963(i).
to Her Maj. re Transvaal Question (M.)

8992(iii).
Adjournment for Ascension Day (M.) 2790 (i).

Deceased Mtmbers (M.) 6; (remarks) 7(i).
Easter (M.) 531 (i).
Queen's Birthday (rernarks) 3340,3379 (ii).
(M.) 3440 (ii).

Agricultural and Colonization Com., 2nd Rep.,
on conc., 3442 (ii).

Agricultural Implements, Reduction of Duty,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 5877, 5894 (ii).

Alaskan Boundary, American rumours re Can-
ada's Contention on, M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn.,
3846 (ii).

modus vivendi (remarks) 1074, 1166 (i).
and Pacifie Cable, Announcement ot

Agreement (remarks) 5386 (ii).
Sec International Commission.

Alien Act, B.C., Cor. with B. C. Gov. respecting
(Ans.) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).

Disallowance by Dom. Govt. (An.) 7768
(iii).

Labour Law, Enforcement, par. in To.
ronto Star (remarka) 2907 (i).

Enforcement at Hamilton (remarks) 3880
(ii).

Anticosti Island, Cor. between British Govt. and
Can. (Ans.) 1841 (i).

Appnmts. by late Govt., Commuication from
Sec. of State for Colonies, on M. (Sir Charles
Tupper) for Cor., 2734 (i).

-- Members to Offices, par. in Victoria Colo.
nist, 6382 (il).

Auditor General's Rep., on Inquiry for (remarks)
532, 700, 803 (1).

Ball, Mr. W. D., Postmaster at Bath, Ont., Dis-
missal, on M. (Mr. Wilson) 2393 (i).

Banque du Peuple, B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine), on
M. for Com., 3306; in Com., 3312 on M. for 3°,
3485 (ii).

INDEX. xii
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Cn.
Batiscan Post Office, Charges against Postmas-

ter, Rep. of Inspector (Ans.) 1967 (i).
Benefit Association, Insurance and Assessments

(remarks) 1353 (i).
Binder Twine, Output of Kingston Penitentiary,

Tenders, Price, &c. (Ans.), 825, 1837 (i).
Advertisements for Tenders, &c. (Ans.)

6934 (iii).
en M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 7205 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 9927.

Bonds or Securities registered as provided by
Statute, Preparation for Parliament (Ans.)
4991 (ii).

B. C. Fishermen, Seizure of Nets, &c., by Ameri-
cans, par. in Victoria Daily Colonist (remarks)
8634 (iii).

Anti-Chinese and Japanese legislation,
Govt. policy re Fourteen Statutes already in
force (Ans.) 5860 (i).

disallowance, &c., on M. (Mr. Prior) to
adjn., 6844 (iii).

Statutes for 1899, Date of receiving by
Sec. of State (Ans.) 5666 (ii).

see " Chinese, &c."
Brockville Election, Name, &c., of Dep. Return-

ing Officer (Ans.) 2322 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents to
Com. on Privs. and Elections, 6736(i); 6823 (iii).

Burrard, Member for, Speech re Amounts paid
Vancouver Liberals by *Dom. Govt. (Ans.)1838.

Business of the House (renarks) 802, 2247 (i),
8217 (iii).

Budget Speech (remarks) 2318 (i).
Morning Sittings (M.) 7768 (iii).
Redistribution Bill (remarks)2535 (i) 3845,

3875 (ii).
Senate Resolutions (remairks) 7321, 7442.
re Unopposed Returns (remarks) 6938 (iii).

See "Govt. Business."
Cabinet Ministers, Names of, &c. (Ans.)1818 (i).
Canadian Emigration to U.S., par. in Montreal

Star (remarks)1895 (i).
Canadian Troops for the Transvaal, par.in Ottawa

Citizen (remarks) 7329 (iii).
Champ de Mars, Lease, &c., on M. (Mr. Monk)

for Cor., 2144 (i).
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. 49 (Mr. Max-

well) on Ques. of Order (Mr. Ellis) 4339 (ii).
anti-Legislation in B.C. and Govt.'s Action

(Ans.) 1837 (i).
Bee " Disallowances, &c."

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries Bill (Ans.)
1852 (i).

B. 38 (Mr. Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1924
(i) 5375 (il).

-B. 50 (Mr.Monk) on M. for 2',2215
(amt.) 6 m.h., 2218(i); Wagreed te(Y. 64, N. 39)
2944((i).

List (presented) 421 (1).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Colonial Securities and Imperial Tax (remaks)

1639, 1813 (i).
Commissions under the Great Seal, Regulations

respecting (Ans.) 4483 (ii).
Companies Act Amt. B. 160 (Mr. Fieding) in

Com., 8775 (iii).
Consolidation of the Statutes of Can. (Ans.) 4270.
Contracte let without Tender since June, 1896,

on M. (Mr. Davin) for O.Cs., 5346 (ii).
Controverted Elections Act, Registrar's Fees

(remarks) 8348 (iii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation (B. 171) 2°

m., 9599; in Com., 9600, 9726 (iii).
Copyright Bill and Govt. Action (Ans.)1981 (i).
County Court Judges, Retirement, &c., Legisla-

tion respecting (Ans.)1970 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation, Rep. of

Com. (Ans.) 1968 (i).
Death of Mr. Thornbury (Ans.)1976 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8925; in Com. on
Bill, 9663, 9679 (iii).

Deadman's Island, par. in Montreal Witn es re
Lease, 1353 (i).

Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Com. (M.) 6 (i).
2nd Rep., Dismissal of French Translator,

on M. to conc., 1744 (i).
Devlin, Mr. James, Prosecution by Jus. Dept.

(remarks) 7218 (iii).
Disallowance of B.C. Legislation re Japanese and

Chinese, Incomplete Ret. (remarks) 5408, 5489,
5745 (ii).

See "Japanese, &c."
Dom. Census and B.N.A. Act Amt., on prop Res.

(Mr. Mclnnes) 2388 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6407 (ii).
Dorothy. Seizure by U.S. Customs Authorities

at Skagway, par. in Ottawa Citizen (Ans.)2367.
Doukhobors, Quarantined at Grosse Isle (re-

marks) 4550 (i).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands, B. 24 (Mr. Caaey) on

M. for 2, 1917; on M. to ref. to Sel. Con.,
2933, 2952 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 8760 (iii).

Edgar, Sir James, late Speaker, Deease of (re-
marks) 9060 (iii).

Election Act. Amt. B., on request (Mr. Iigram)
to place on Govt. Orders, 7219, 7322(iii).

Electoral Lists, N.S., Printing and Distribution
(Ans.) 1979 (i).

Estate Duty, Cor. incomplete (remarks)8221(iii).
Exchequer Court Act Amt. (B. 184) 1°,9 9178; 1°*,

9309; 20 m.,9835(iii).
Expropriation Act Amt. (B. 185) 1°,9178 (iii).
Foster, Hon. Geo. E., ex-Minister, Travelling

and Living Expenses (As.)1834 (i).
Franehise Act Amt., Amendmente by N.B. Govt

(Aus.) 230.



INDEX.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Franchise Act Amt., Schedules (remarks) 1074 (i).

(P.E.I.) Bill, not on Order Paper(remarks)
9309, 9464 (iii).

Gagne, Hon. Mr. Justice, and Connection with
Lake St. John Ry., Delay sud Inconvenience
to Litigants (Ans.) 2190 (i).

Geoffrion, Hon. Mr., late M.P., Decease of (re-
marks) 7630 (iii).

Gouin, Mr. Lomer, Speech re Subsidies to Provs.
(Ans.) 1981 (i).

Govt. Business, Precedence on Thursdays (M.)
2409 (i).

on Wednesdays (M.) 3555, 3647 (ii).
on Mondays (M.) 6279 (ii).
Delay in bringing down (remarks) 8221.

Grain Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.
15 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 2°, 1917 (i).

G.T.R. Trackmen's Strike, on M. (Mr. Clarke) to
Com. of :Sup., 3778 (il).

on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson) to adjn., 3962.
on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 450, 4512

(ii).
Cor. respecting (Ans.) 4730, 4858 (il).
Rumoured Settlement (remarks) 5206 (ii).

Hubert, Miss Annabella, Claims for Injury to
Property, Pet. re (Ans.) 2535, 3256 (i).

Huron, West, Representation, Vacancy, &c.
(remarks) 9597 (iii).

Immigrants in Quarantine, par in Ottawa Citizen,
2193 (i).

Insolvency Legislation (remarks) 3253 (i).
Cor. with Boards of Trade (remarks) 4997

(ii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co,

Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for Com.
on Res., 2794 (i); on M. for 1°, 3773; on M. for
3°, 4733 (ii).

On M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 28ž3 (i).
G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com., 4369, 4432, 4470, 4575, 4687 (ii).
on Appeal (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

from Chairman's ruling to Speaker, 4449 (i).
Harris, Mr. A. H., Appnmt. by Govt., on

M. (Mr. Pope) for Cor., 2905 (i).
Lévis Station Improvements, Amount

expended (Ans.)82 (iii).
International Commission, Alaskan Boundary

and Rumoured Compromise, par in Montreal
Gazette 4739 (ii).

pat. in Montreal Star, 4169 (ii).
par. in Ottawa Citizen (remarks) 6937 (iii).
Alaskan Boundary Protocols (presented)

4259 (ii).
on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 8165

(iii).
Cost, &c., of Commission (Ans.) 1815 (i).

-- par. in Montreal Gazette re Negotiations
3341 (i).

par. in London Times re Settlement of
Questions, 3668 (ii).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
International Commission, Business of the HouEe,

on Proposal (Sir Charles Tupper) to expedite,.
3786 (ii).

Rumoured Cancellation of Meetings at-
Quebec (remarks) 2908 (i).

Ives, Hon. Mr., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)
7533 (iii).

Japanese Anti-Legislation in B.C., Disllowance
of Bill (remarks) 2536 (i); 4344 (ii).

(M. to print cor.) 4477 (ii).
Cor. between B. C. Govt. and Dom. Govt

(remarks) 5207 (ii).
Kingston Penitentiary, Superannuation, &c.,.

since 1899 (Ans.) 6379 (ii).
Library Committee, Joint (M.) 531 (i).
Liberation, Conditional, of Convicts (B. 171)1°*,.

7000 (iii).
&e Convicts. &c.

Lindsay. Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co's. Pet.,.
on M. (Mr. Henderon) to ref. to Sel. Com. on
Standing Orders, 1948 (i).

Lotteries (art unions) in Montreal, Legislation
respecting (Ans.) 2324 (i).

Lumber imported into U. S. from Can. (remarks)
1638 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., Amounts paid by Govt.,
Services, &c. (Ans.) 1976, 2321 (i).

Farm Lands, Claims for Damages, &c.
(remarks) 4487 (i).

Letter read by P.M.G., on Order of Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 5007 (il).

Man. Election Fraude, on Tnquiry for Ret., 3876
(ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to ref.
Papers to Pub. Acets. Com., 4055 (ii).

Man. School Question, Cor. with the Holy Father,
Settlement, &c. (Ans.) 1822 (i).

Members of the Govt., Absence from Ottawa
(A.ns.) 1819 (i).

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 158 (i).
Ministerial Responsibility re Transaction of

Official Business, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 400W (ii).

Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judgee
(remarks) 7230 (iii).

--- on Personal Explanation (Mr. Fortin) 7637
(iii).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Poupore) 4298 (ii).

Montreal Postmastership, Vacancy, &e. (Ans.>
5859 (ii).

Post Office, Resignation of Postmaster
(Ans.) 1827 (i).

Moody, InspectorN.W. Mounted Police, Charges
against (Ans.) 8220 (iii).

Morning Sittings (M.) 7768 (iii).
ee Business of the House, &c.

Naturalization Act Amt. B. 37 (Mr. MeInnes) on
M. for 2°, 2179 (i).

xHiiel
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 19

(Mr. Britton) on M. for 2°, 1866 (i).
North-west Mounted Police Rep. (presented) 4995

(ii).
-- Constables, Number, &c. (Ans.)1843 (i).
North American Transportation Co. and Govt.

subsidies, &c. reniarks) 5666 (ii).
Northern Commereial Telegraph Co. and Cor.

with Ministers of Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior) to
Com. of Sup., 5554 (ii).

N.W.T. Duai Language, Opinion of Min. of Jus.
(Ans.) 2188 (i).

1885 Rebellion Losses, Claims Commission,
on M. (Mr. Davis) for Ret., 3104 (i).

Oaths of Office (B. 1) 1°, 4; pro forma (i).
Ocean Freight Rates, on M. (Mr. Davin) for Cor.,

Reps., &c., 1861 (i).
Ogilvie, Mr., Refusal of Min. of Int. to read

Letter.in Ans. to Question, 3800, 3812 (ii).
Ontario County Court Judge, Name, Appnint.,

&c. (Ans.)1848 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. McDougall) Unparliament-

ary Language, 5406 (ii).
on Member being asked to wthdrw. Word

"cowardly," 6158 (ii).
Members abusing the Privilege of M. to

adjn., Authorities quoted, 6591 (ii).
Ref. to Deb. in Com. of the Hse., 6826 (iii).
Reference to Debate in another House,

9897 (iii).
Ref. to past Debate, 6753 (ii).

Ottawa City Indemnification, &c., and Govt. In-
tention to other cities (Ans.) 6379 (ii).

Govt. Grant (prop. Res.)5098 (ii).
Pacific Cable, Communication from B. C. Govt.

(remarks) 2697 (i).
par. in Citizen re Conference between Sec.

of State for Colonies, and High Commissioner
(remarks) 3268 (i).

(renarks) 1352 (i).
Penitentiaries Act Ant. (B. 173)1°*, 7873; in

Com., 8763 (iii).
Printing by Convicts (Ans.) 1832(i).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Blair) re pai. in Mon-
treal Star on Purchase of Wharf at St. John,
7328 (iii).

Poaching on the Pacific Coast (remarks) 8347 (iii).
Pointe Claire Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ans.)

4806 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., GovtL Intention

(remarks) 8469 (iii).
- on amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 7790 (iii).

on prop. M. (Mr. MceNeil) 822, 8347,863
(iii).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) 9755 (iii).
Prime Minister's Reply to Invitation to Chicago

Demonstration, par. in Newspaper, on M. (Mr.
Davin) to adjn., 9840, 1022G (iii).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
P. E. I. and Mainland Mail Service, Arrunge-

ments, &c. (Ans.) 188 (i).
Printing Bureau and Sunday Labour (remarks)

3879 (ii).
Printing Committe, Joint (M.) 531 (i).

3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com. (Stationery)
on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5382 (ii).

Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) 9181 (iii).
Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Minis-

ters (remarks) 9184 (iii).
Stenographers' Fees, 9463 (iii).
(M.) to conc. in 2nd Rep. of Com., 10116(iii).
Rep. of Com. (M.) to print Evidence, 10115

(iii).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 1814 (i).

Number of Votes polled, Cost, &c. (Ans.)
2321(i).

Poll-books, Voters' Lists, &c., on M. (Mr.
Moore) for Copies, 2906 (i).

Leeds Co., Rep. of Returning Offieers
(Ans.)1848 (i).

Ret,. of Votes polled, Papers, &c., (re-
marks) 1894 (i).

on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 2039, 2045 (i).
Quebec Counties, Reps. asked for, 5748 (il).
Discussion, &c. (remarks) 9466 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Flint) remarks, 5359 (ii).

Pub. Accounts Com., Meetings (remarks) 2964 (i).
Postponment and Hours of Meetings, &c.

(remarks) 4345 (i).
on M. (Mr. Wallace) to print 6th Rep. of

Com. (objection) 9836 (iii).
Rep. of Com. (M) to print Evidence, &c., 10116

(iii).
Public Works, Preservation of Health (B. 105)

1°*, 2604 (i); 2°m.,7645, 7665 in Con., 7667 (iii).
(remarks) 7241 (iii).

Quebec Cartridge Factory, Employees, Nwnber,
&c. (remnks) 9699 (iii).

-Harbour Commissioners B. 178(Mr. Field-
ing) on M. for2, 9686; in Com., 9861 (iii).

Injurious Legislation (remarks) 9596 (iii).
Opinion 3f Min. of Jus. (remarks) 9700

(iii).
Superior Court, Additional Judges, Sal-

aries, &c. (Ans,) 1846(i).
Queen's County (P.E.I.) Appnmt. of Judge

(remarks) 9000, 9064 (iii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9733

(iii).
Commission, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1890 (i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3868 (ii).
Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act Aint. B. 32

(Mr. Bettle) on M. for 2°, 1875 (i); Sen Amts.,
9461 (iii).

Passes to Memabers and Senators B. 37
(Mr. Bostock) on M. for 2, 2202 (i).
--- Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos., on M.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4742 (i).
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Laurier, Rt Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Cmo.
Railways Subsidies (remarks) 9064, 9185 (iii).

- B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Rles., 9204,
933'7, 9366, 9435, 9450, 9471, 9478, 9492, 9512,
9543, 9551 ; on M. for 2°, 9759; in Com., 9760,
9771, 9813 (iii).

Reading Rooi, Ventilation, Light, &c. (remarks)
975 (i).

Reciprocity between U.S. and B. West Indies,
par in Chicago IRcord, 4552 (ii).

Registered Letters stolen off C.P.R. train (Ans.)
1829 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) 1° m., 3442, 3456, 3466 ; on M. for 2°,
5207; in Com., 6758, 6797 (ii); 6910; (amnt.)
6927; (M.) to ref. back to Com. of the Whole,
6940; (amt.) 6940; in Com., 6943, 6966, 6984.

on M. (Mr. Wallace) to adjn. Deb.,5299 (ii).
Restigouche Boom Co.'s Incorp. B. 65 (Mr.

McAlister) on M. to ref. back to Com. on Pri-
vate Bills, 6825 (iii).

Returns, on Inquiry for (Sir Charles Hiber±
Tupper) 3558(i).

on Inquiry for, 8753,8920,9845, 10116 (iii).
Ministerial Responsibility (remarks) 5410

(ii).
Revision of the Statutes, Appnmt. of Commission

(Ans.) 1881 (i).
St. Joseph d'Alma Postmaster, Increase in Sal-

ary (Ans.) 1847 (i).
St. Norbert, Inundations of Red River, Claims of

Owners (Ans.) 1894 (i).
Scott Act Repeal, Brome County, Applications

for (Ans.) 2187 (i).
Delay in Voting (Ans.) 3547 (ii).

Sec. of State Deptl. Rep. (presented) 421 (i).
Select Standing Coms. (M.) 6 (i).

-- (M.) to prepare Lists, 158 (i).
-- Lists (presented) 525 (i).
Senate Reform and the Provinces (Ans.) 1821 (i).

Resolutions. wthdn., 8752 (iii).
Skelton vs. Queen, Rep. of Min. of Jus. (re-

marks)8217 (iii).
Speaker, late Sir James Edgar, Deoease of

(remarks) 9060 (iii).
Hon. Thos. Bain, Election of (M.) 9062.
Mess. from His Ex., 9064 (iii).

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.
(Mr. CharUlon) for Sel. Com., 2767 (i).

Stony Mountain Penitentiary, Rep. Of Com-
misoner, Printing, &c. (remarks) 9837 (iii).

Superior Court Judges, Quebec, Smus paid for
Travelling Expenses, on M. (Mr. Monk) for
Stmnt., 2148 (i).

SomPY -:
(ReU. in Com.)6463(i).
Adminitratica of erstice (additional Judge In

Ont.) 1012; (Alien Labour law enforcement)
1012;(<Meagher'sclaimaainst U.S.)10120,10196;
Yukon (additional Judge)10191; (Olerk's salary)
10193; <iving expeneu) 10193; (maintenance of
prisoners) 110~ 195Wi.
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilftid-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Arts, Agriculture, &e. (archives) 84 ; (illus-
tration stations) 8w07(iii).

Canale: Lachine (Heney and Borthwick's claim)
10153 (iii).

Civil Govt.: Customa (contingencies) 296 (i);
(Gov. Gen's o flice) 5012 (ii); Privy Council (sal-
aries) 2049 (i).

Collection of Revenues (Telegraph lines,N.W.T.>
8183 (iii).

Cutoma (suspense account, Montreal) 5594 (ii).
Dominion Lande (scrip for half-breeds) 7617 (iii).
Dominion Police (increase of pay)10127(iii).
Immigration (St. Paul des Metis, seed grain, &o.)

9034, 9046 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (gratuity to Lady-

Edgar) 10198; (Library, messengerc) 10140; (Res-
taurant keeper) 10138 (iii); (sessional indemnity
to Mr. Beattie, M.P.) 5782 (i); (voters' lists>
8750, 10127 (iii).

Mail Subeidies and SS. Subrentions (Murray Bay
and Ouelle River) 10158; (Quebec and Gaspd.
Basin) 10157 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5418; (London property)
5465 (ii) ; (pay allowance) 7011; (stmnt. re Bate-
& Co.'s contract) 7117; (transport, &c.) 7133(iii).

Miecellaneous (Chas. Bremner, compensation,
&c.) 10113. 10167 (iii); (claim for translation of
Rep. of Liquor Commission) 552; (International
Commission) 5852 (ii); (Paris Agency) 8704;
(Wentworth ve. Mathieu, litigation) 10112 (iii).

N. W. Mounted Police (salaries) 8746, 10122 (iii);
(service) 5832(ii).

Pensions (Fenian raid) 8750; (rebellion, 1885)
8750 (iii).

Publie Worke: Buildings, Ont. (Rideau Hall, ad-
ditional wing) 9959; Que. (Victoriaville P.O.)
9954; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.(Port Colborne)
9255; Que., 8103, 8117, 8135; (Baie des Ronfleur
wharf) 10019; (Cacouna wharf) 10016; (Cap à
L'Aigle wharf)10017; (Isle aux Grues wharf, &c.)
10018; (Kamouraska wharf) 10018; (Knowlton
Landing) 10020; (Les Eboulements) 10017fi(L4vis
dock enlargement) 9987; (Montreal Harbour
improvements) 96; (Newport breakwater)
10014; (New Carlisle wharf) 10014; (Sabrevois
wharf)10021; Road sand Bridges, Que. (Portage
du Fort) 10071; (Anticosti Island)10073; Yukon
(telegraph lines) 10097; (B. C. and Teslin Lakel
10100(iii).

Railwav: I.C.R. (accommodation at St. John)
7281; <suspension of Mr. McDonald)7281,7288
(iii); P.E.I. (Mount Stewart wharf)5766; (Pri-
vate Cars)5788(il).

Yukom Proviional District: Militia (elothing.
contract) 9116 (iii).

Tanner, John, Claims against Spanish Govt. for
Detention, &c. (Ans.) 46(ii).

Tobacc, Reduction of Duties, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Gillies) allowed to stand, 4813 (i)

Tupper, Sir Charles, Brthday. Con tulations,.
6382 (ii).

Expenses whilst Miniter and High Com-
misoner (Ans.) 188(i).

Turner Administration, B.C., Dismissal by Lt.
Gov., Papers laid on Table, 399(ii).
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Voters' Lists, N.B., Delay in sending in Revisions

(Ans.) 2530, 2698 (i).
Printing, &c. (remarks) 6827 (iii).

-- Revised Copies, &c. (Ans.)1820 (i).
Winding Up Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) on M.

for 2°, 1871 (i); in Com., 4320(ii).
Winnipeg Electoral Division, Vacancy, Issue of

Writ (remarks) 8040, 8469 (iii).
Lists, Preparation, &c. (remarks) 2908 (i).
Representation (Ans.) 1830 (i).

Yukon Provisional District Administration Act
Amt. (B. 186)1°*, 9178 (iii).

Charges against, Proposai to adjn. Deb.,
6100 (ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) te
Com. of Sup., 6180 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6567 (ii).
--- Appellate Court, Establishment, &c. (Ans.)
5308 (ii).

Bonds, Securities, &c., registered under
R.S.C., Preparation for Parlt. (Ans.) 4805,
4991 (ii).

BritishYukon Mining, Trading and Trans-
portation Co., Claiins against Govt. (Ans.) 2905.

Expedition of Mr. Coste, Rep., &c. (re-
marks) 5360 (i).

- Investigation, Mr. Ogilvie's Rep. and
Papers re (remarks) 2410 (i).

on inquiry for Rets., 4341 (ii).
Ogilvie's Rep., Printing Evidence (re-

marks) 5307, 5360 (ii).
(remarks) 5747 (ii).
received by Govt. (remarks) 3795 (ii).
Liquor Importation, Disallowance of Or-

dinance (remarks) 1638 (i).
permits issued by Mr. Ogilvie and can-

celled by Govt. (reiarks) 2909 (i); 3791 (ii).
--- Militia Force, Mr. Justice Dugas' Repre-
sentations (Ans.) 1842 (i).

-Representation in Parlt. (Ans.) 2902 (i).
--- U. S. Vessels and Can. Registry, Fraud-
ulent Valuation, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) for Ret. 3298 (i).

Lavergne, Mr. L., Drunànond and Arthabaska.
Arthabaska Ry. Co.s incorp. (B. 46) 1°*,1165 (i).
Financial Situation, on M.(Mr. Foster) 10237 (iii).

Legris r J . asio¢
Address, on The, 1344 (i).
Nicolet River Publie Works, Expenditure, &c.

(QUeM.) 3549 (ii).

Lemieux, Mr. R., aarpi.
Address, on The 234 (i).
Montreal Tland Belt Line Ry. Co.'s (B. 112) 1*,

2789 (i); on M. for Com.,5898; Min COM.onamt.
(Mr. Camp be) 63=2(i).

J di Diatrict, Additonal Judge (re-
a ) 9(i)

Lemieux, Mr. R.-Con.
Paris Exposition. Can. Commissioners, Space,

&c. (Ques.) 1829 (i).
SUPPLY:

Legielation (distribution of blue books to Law
Associations) 5742 (ii).

Mail Sb.idiea and SS. Subrentions (Gaspé Basin
and Dalhousie)8685; (Gasp4 Basin and Quebee)
8686; (Magdalen Islands) 8679; (Port Mulgrave
and Irish Cove) 8693 (iii).

Logan, Mr. H. J., Cumberland.
Alaska-Yukon Co.'s (B. 5) 1°*, 617 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson) to adjn.,
3984 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8909 (iii).

Livingston, Mr. J., South Waterlo.
SUPPLY :

Militia (Yukon supplies) 7047(iii).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Address, on The, 1278 (i).
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henry Joly)

in Com., 3995 (Üi).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kin) in Com., 7576 (iii).
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &c.,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4837 (ii).
Home Life Associstion of Canada (B. 13) 1°, 618.
N. W. T. Rebellion (1885) Claims Commission, on

M. (Mr. Davis) for Ret., 3097 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mdock) on M. for 2°, 6615, 6704, 6706, 6707 (ii).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. Chariton) for Sel. Coin., 2763 (i).
SUPPLY:

Immigratin (agents, salaries, &o.) 8577, 859 (iii).
Militia (clothing) 5444(ii).

Macdonald, Mr. A. 0., Eings (P.E.I.)
Address, on The, 1264 (i).
Cardigan Bridge, P.E.I., Bonded Warehouse,

Pets., Cor., &c. (M. for copies*) 2961 (i).
L C. R. Extension to Montreal - G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair),in Com., 4611,
4633 (i).

Lobster Fisheries Protection, Regulations re, on
M. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) to Com. of
Sup., 7684 (iii).

en Talands Mail Service, Contractor's
Name, Terms, &c. (Ques.) 2113 (i).

Morris, Dr., Postmster at Dundas, P.E.L, Re-
signation, &c. (M. for copies of cor.*) 3873 (ii).

Nerfrage Pond, P.E.L, Survey, Reps. (M. for
Ret.) 3873 (ii).

P.E.L, Fishing Bonties, Names of Pe re-
oeiving, Amount Paid, &c. (M. for Ret.) allowed
to stand 5M6 (ii).

Ry. and Branoh Lines, Pets., Cor., R .,
&,on M. (Mr. Martin) 2386 (i).
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Macdonald, Mr. A. 0.-Con.
P.E.L Winter Mail Service, Contracts, &c., on

M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies, 3140 (i).
Queen's County (P.E.L) Appnmt. of Judge

(remarks) 9000, 9064 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3449 (ii); in Com, 6924.
Scrimgeour, J. G., Grant of Bonded Warehouse,

Date, Lease, &c. (Ques.) 2113 (i).
SUPPLY :

Artu, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations)8293.
Civil GovernmentV: Mar. and Fliheries (contin-

gencies) 5025 (ii).
Collection of Revenues (telegraph lino, Pelee I.

land) 8190; (telegraph lines, P.E.L) 8180 (iii).
Fiakeries (cold storage for bait, &c.) 10165(iii).§
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &o.)

5159 (ii).
Mail Subidies and SS. Subventians (Magden

Islands)8679 ; (P.E.L and G.B.) 8691; (P.E.L and
Mainland)8684 (iii).

Militia (arme, equipment, &c.. 9143 (iii); miscel-
laneous and unforeseen) 5459 (ii); (stores) 7094.

Miycellaneous (refund of duties on flsh, &o., P.
E.I.) 10174 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 2994,
3019 (i).

Public Worka: Dredging (plant) 8140; Harbours
and Rivers, N.S. (Wharfs) 7738; (P.&L) 7753,
7756; (Cardigan Pier)10010 (iii).

Railwaysr: P.E.L (Murray Harbour, &e., con-
struction) 9231; (removal of curves) 7391 (iii).

Maclean, Mr. W. F., East York (Ont.)
C.P.R., Mileage Tariff on Hay, Straw, &c., Ap-

proved by O.C. (Ques.) 4057 (ii.
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 9606 (iii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Hcnry

Joly) in Com., 9637 (iii).
G. T. R. Strike, Cor. respecting (Ques.) 4730 (ii).

Rumoured Settlement (remarks) 5206 (ii).
(M. to adjn.) 4501 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Sutherland) on amt. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for 3,
4776 (ii).

Huron, W., Repreeentation, Vacancy, &c. (re-
marks) 9597 (iii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9612, 9618 ; in
Com., 9628 (iii).

Ry. Act Ant. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9731;
(amt.) 9735 (iii).

Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Co.'s., on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4769.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Re&., 923, 9362, 9382; in Com. on Bill, 9760.

Toronto, Eat, Postmaster, Recommendations for
Vacant Position (Ques.) 4272 (i).

Macpherson, Mr. T. H., Hamilon.
Atlantic and North-west Ry. Co.'s (B. 8) 10*,

618 (i).
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Macpherson, Mr. T. H.-Co.
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 90)1°*,

2182 (i).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Sir

Charltes Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7945 (iii).

Macdonell, Mr. J. A., &lkirk.
Committee Meetings, Accommodation in Rooms

(remarks) 3314 (i).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,

9355 (iii).
SUtPPLY:

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers (Man.) 8079
(iii).

McAlister, Mr. J., Rcstigouche.
Address, on The, 1144 (i).
Canadian Mutual Benefit Advertising Co. in-

corp. (B. 99) 1', 2318 (i).
Emigration to U.S., pars. in Newspapers (Ques.)

2115 (i).
Manitoba and South-Eastern Ry. Co.'s (B. 157)

1°*, 5205 (ii).
Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief B. 141

(Mr. McGregor) in Com., 6879 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Com., 6978 (iii). '
Restigouche Boom Co.'s incorp. (B. 65) 1°*, 1949;

on Order for 2°, 2649 (i) ; M. to ref. to Com. on
Private Bills, 6824 (iii

SUPPLY:
Fisheries (oold storage for bait, &c.) 10166 (iii).
Post Office (Postmasters' salaries) 5822 (ii).
Publie Work#: Buildings (Ont.) 7623; Dredging

(plant) 8144; Harbours and Rivers, N.B., 7763;
(Campbellton wharf) 10012; (Shippegan wharf)
10012; (N.S.) 9947: Que., 8104,812 8133; (Carle-
ton Pier) 10014; (New Carlisle wharf) 10014;
(Newport breakwater) 10015; (St. Lawrence ship
channel) 7571 (iii).

Railways: P.E.J. (Murray Harbour, &o., con-
struction)9224, 9234 (iii).

Temiscouata Ry. Co's (B. 166) 1°*, 6120 (ii).
Pet. (M.) to present, 5746 (ii).

U. S. Fishing Vessels and Modus Vivendi
Licenses, Concessions granted, &c. (Ques.) 2330
(i).

Names, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2788 (i).
Venner, Dr., Indian Agent, Commissioner's

Expenses re Investigation, &c. (Ques.)>1858(i).

McCar y, Mr. L. G. North Simcoe.
Address, on The, 1002 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co's B. 26 (Mr.

Coutigan) on amt. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°,
2940 (i).

Contracts let without Tender since June 1896, on
M. (Mr. Davin) for O. Cs., 6(i).

G. B. and Russia, Treaty of 1825, Protocols, &c.
(M. for copy*) 699(iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90, (Mr.
MacPherson) on amt. (Mr. DouglS) to M. for
3°, 4785 (il).
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McCarthy, Mr. L. G.-Con.
Hogg, W. A., Custons Officer at Collingwood,

Charges against, Commissioner's Rep., &c. (M.
for copy*) 2788 (i).

Patent Commissioner Power of Relief of G. L.
Willians (B. 12) 1°*, 618 (i).

Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop, Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3865 (ii).

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9544 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6690; in Com., 6811 (ii).

Returns, Inquiry for, 8076 (iii).
Stock, David, Relief (B. 88)

Com., 3489 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Publie Works: Harbours and
(Port Colborne) 9297 (iii).

U. S. Trade Relations Treaty
copy) 6939 (iii).

Winding Up Act Amt. B. 163
Coni., 8780 (iii).

McCleary, Mr. W., Welland.

10*, 2604 (i); in

Rivera, Ont.,8004;

of 1874 (M. for

(Mr. Fildding) in

Alien Labour Law. Enforcement at Hamilton
(remarks) 3879 (ii).

Buffalo and Crystal Beach Ferry Service, License
and Privileges granted. &c. (Ques.) 4994 (ii).

(B 96) lý'*,9 2247 (i).
G.T.R. Tracknmen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson) toadjn.,
3973 (ii).

Humberstone Post Office, Charges against James
O. Rose, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 6562 (ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co."'s B.
69 (Mr. Calrert) on amt. (Mr. Landerkin) W-50;
on M. for Coni., 5256 (ii).

Port Colborne and Port Dalhousie, Harbour Im-
provements (prop. Res.) 3276 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) in Com., 6780, 6802 (ii).

Secord, Mr. T. R., Supt. of Welland Canal,
Charges against (Ques.) 1833 (i).

SUPPLY:
Canals: Welland (bridges, &c.) 7455(iii).
Pubie Works: Buildings, Ottawa (electria ligbt-

ing) 5191 (ii): Harbours and Rivers (Port Col-
borne) 9260, 9285 (iii).

Welland Canai, Entrance at Port Colborne, Har-
bour Improvements on M. (Mr. Montague) to
Com. of Sup., 4001 (ii).

MOlure, Mr. F., Colchester.
Address, on The, 497 (i).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kin) in Com., 7576 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Plint) 8840; (amt.) 8850 (iii).
SUPPLT:

Immerton (agents, salaries,&o.)8M55(M).
Mlitia (malardes) 7M8(iii).
Publie Worke: Harbours and Rivers, N. 8.

(wharves)7740, 7740; (Ont.) 7M M.

McCormick, Mr. G., Miukoka and Parry Sound
Duceis Indian Reserve, Negotiations re Timber

Limits, Removal of Indians (Ques.) 2700 (i).
James Bay Ry. Co. (B. 73)1* 2029(i).
Rama Indians and Statute Labour, Govt. Aid to

Maintenance of Roads and Bridges, &c. (Ques.)
2700 (i).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr.'Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9457, 9494 (iii).

McDougall Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Address, on The, 1354 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fieding) on M. for Coin., 4976 (ii).
Cabinet Ministers, Names of, &c. (Ques.) 1818 (i).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Ant.

(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8944 (iii).
Eastern Extension Ry., Claims of N.S. Govt.

(Ques.) 3551 (ii).
Fredericton Military School, Recommendations

for Admission and Instruction, &c. (Ques.>
3795 (ii).

Gabarus Breakwater, Inspection, &c., by Govt.
(Ques.) 2698(i).

Hubert, Miss Annabella, Claims for Injury to
Property, Pet. re (Ques.) 2534, 3256 (i).

I.C.R. and Sunday Traffic, par. in newspaper
(remarks) 3877 (ii).

Extension to Montreal- Drummon: Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com on
Res., 3743; on M. for 1°, 3765 (ii).

G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Com., 4415, 4692, 1710 (ii).

Freight carried froua 107-9, Number of
Tons and Receipts (Qees.) 3257 (i).

Freight Rates on Ylour, 1896-8 (Ques.)
3549 (ii).

Gillis, Frank A., Station Agnt at Tra-
cadie, N.S., Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 4056 (ii).

Harris, Mr. A. H., Appnmt. by Govt.
(M. for cor.) 2905 (i).

McDougall, Mr. Bruce,'Appnmt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 7194 (iii).

Rates on Flour, &c. (Ques.).4731 (ii).
Restaurant at Grand Narrows, Cor. re

Contract, &c. (M. for copy*) 3149 (i).
Lobster Fishery Regulations (remarks) 3960 (ii).
McKeen's Point, Construction of Storm Signals,

CoSt, &c. (Ques.) 3083 (i).
McKenzie, Mr. Franciand Instructionsat Fred-

ericton Military School (Ques.) 2485, 2699,
2899 (i).

Margaree and Orangedale Mail Service, Changes,
&qre Contiactors (Ques.) 3261 (i).

Marine Insurance Rates, Ma. Prova., Advanoe-
ment in Pries (remarks)8922(iii).

Military School, Fredericton, N.B., Admisin
for Instruction, Recommendations, &c. (Que.)

84 (ii).
&e 44 0 uP$.

xlviii
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McDougall, Mr. H. P.-Con.
North Sydney Postmaster, Rumoured Dismissal

(remarks) 4899, 4996 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) Unparliamentary Language, 5404

(ii).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 1814 (i).
Returns, Inquiry for, Grand Narrows, Lease of

Property, &c., 4997, 5410 (ii).
- Inquiry for, 4151, 6595 (ii); 7771 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Aoricilture, &c. (cold storage) 8727; (dairy

braneh) 8275; (illustration stations) 8323; (year
book) 8226 (iii).

Civil Government: Marine & Fisheries (contin-
gencies) 5024; Post Office (salaries, Dead Letter
Branch) 5032 (ii).

Cetomes: N. S. (salaries, contingencies, &o.)
8449 (iii).

Ercise (commissions on stamps) 4793 (ii).
Fisheries (protection service) 4719; (salaries of

Inspectors) 4036 (ii).
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries) 8477, 8493 (iii).
Lightho-.se and Coast Service (construction, &o.)

5138, 5176 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventiorns (Port Mul-

grave and Irish Cove)8693 (iii).
Marine Hospitals (care of sick seamen) 4012 (i).
Militia (annual drill) 5056; (miscellaneous and

unforeseen) 5455; Yukon Force (transportation
and supplies)6348 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 2992, 3025
(i): 5102(ii); (registration) 3065 (i).

Poat Office: Yukon District (mail service) 6364(ii).;
Public Works: Ilarbours and Rivers. (Mar.

Provo.) 5201; (N.S.) 5198 (ii); 7715, 7742;
(Ont.) 7980; (Que.) 8123; Roads and Bridges
(Edmonton bridge) 8200; Yukon District (river
improvements) 8194 (iii).

Quarantine (cattle,rexpenses, salaries, &c.) 5079
(ii).

Tobacco, Duties collected (Ques.) 1818 (i).
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)

to Com. of Sup., 6305 (ii).
Victoria County, N.S., Patronage, &c., par in

North Sydney Herald (M. to adjn.) 5388, 5398.
Voters' Lists, Printing, &c. (remarks) 6827 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joiy) in Com., 3900 (ii).
Yukon Mail Service, Carriage of Registered

Matter (remarks) 4353 (ii).
Registered Letters, &c., Policy of Govt.,

3792 (ii).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kin) in Com., 7576 (iii).
Beet Root Sugar, BouUty to Manufacturers, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Sproulc) 4837 (ii).
B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Iinmi-

gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6901 (iii).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. 8ifton) in

Com., 6440 (ii).
G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En.

forcement, on M. (Mn. R.SS-Rbertson)to adjn.,
3981 (ii).

xlix

McGregor, Mr. W.-Con.
Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief (B. 141)

10*, 4340 (ii).
Postage Stamps, Reproduction of Facsimilies by

Bank Note Co. (Ques.) 200)1 (i).
Ry. Suibsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9831

(iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Nr.

Mulock) on M. for 10, 3475 (i).
SUPPLY:

Artu, Agriculture, .c. (illustration stations) 8300
(iii).

Custoia: B.C. (contingencies, &o.) 9460 (iii).
Collection of Revenues (telegraph line, Pelee

Island; 8189 (iii).
Figheries (Noble Bros.) 4248; (protection service)

4723 (ii).
Militia'(annual drill) 7071; (pay,allowance) 7021;

(Yukon supplies) 7047 (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivera (Man.) 8080;

N.S. (Chezzeteook wharf) 10004; (Ont.) 7990;
Que. (Coteau, dredging) 10059 (iii).

Ooarantine (cattie)8342 (iii).
Railwaya: 1.C.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7423

(iii).
Yukon Provisional District: Interior (salaries,

&c.) 8983 (iii).

MoHugh, Mr. G., Soiith. Victoria (O.).
Custoins Act Anit. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,

6456 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, Settlement, &c.,

on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4549 (ii).
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool Co's. (B. 66)

1C*, 1949 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Claims for Land
Damages by Farniers of Lindsay, 4496,5004(ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9447 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Canal: Trent (construction) 7310 (iii).
Public Works: larbours and Rivers, Ont. (Otona-

bee, navigation) 10065; (Seugog, dredging) 10065
(iii).

McInerney, Mr. G. V., Kent, N.B.
Address, on The, 676 (i).
Franchise Electoral Act, Amendments by N. B.

Govt. (Ques.) 2530 (i).
Gross, Mr. Boaz, Harbour Master at Hillsboro,

Papers Respecting, Inquiry for Ret., 4732 (ii).
Hillaboro, N. B., Harbour Master, Charges

against, Evidence and Commissioner's Rep.,
&c. (M. for copy*) 2027 (i).

I.C.R. Steel Rails, Tenders, &c. (Que&) 2328 (i).
Lachine Canal, Evidence taken before Royal

Commission (M. for copies *) 5944 (ii).
Final Estimate of Section 3, Enlargement

of 1875-80 (M. for copy*) 5944 (ii).
Rep. of Commission on Wellington and

G.T.R. Bridges (M. for copy*) 5944 (ii).
-- Royal Commission of Investigation, Ex.
bibits, &c. (M. for copies) 5944 (ii).

Plans, Profiles, &c. (M. for copie*) 6914.



INDEX.

McInerney, Mr. G. V.-Con.
Lohster Commissioners' Rep. (Ques.) 2319 (i).

(remarks) 2909 (i).«
SUPPLY:

Legislation: Bouse of Commons (voters lists)
2282(i).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance)2989 ().

McInnes, Mr. W. W. B., Vancouver.
Atlin District, Brewery Licen.es issued (Ques.)

5484 (ii).
Beaumont, Wm., Claims for distributing Mail at

Maple Bay prior to Confederation, &c. (Ques.)
3820 (ii).

Bedlington and Nelson Ry. Co.'s (B. 107) 1 *,
2529 (i).

Brotchies Ledge, B.C., Lighthouse, Completion
and Operation (Ques.) 2331 (i).

Crininal Code(1892) Act Amt.(B. 111)1°*,2696 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. and C.P.R.- Rates and

Tolls, Revision of by Gov. in Council (Ques.)
2331 (i).

Dom. Census and B.N.A. Act Ait. (prop. Res.)
286(i).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B 104 (Mr. Clarke)
in Coi. (ant.) 6868 (iii).

Edmonton District Ry. Co. 's Change of Title (B.
158) 1°, 5384 (ii).

Grey, Robert, Lighthouse-keeper at Entrance
Island, Resignation, &c. (Ques.) 7319 (iii).

Immigration Restriction (B. 48) 1°*, 1165 (i).
Japanese Labour Exclusion Bill, B. C. Legisla-

tion, Disallowance by Dom. Govt. (remnarks)
4343 (Ji).

Lighthouse Service, B.C., Adjustinent of Salaries,
&c. (Ques.) 3821 (ii).

Mint, Establishnent by Govt. in Can. (prop.
Res.) 3106 (i).

Naturalization Act Aint. (B. 37) 1~*, 974; 2' m.,
2176 ; on renmng adjd Deb. of 2°, 2527 (i).

Oyster Bed, B.C., Claims of Esquimalt and
Nanaimo Ry. Co. (Ques.) 3821 (ii).

Rifle Ranges, B.C., Applications, Pets., &c.
(Ques.) 5484 (ii).

Rothwell's Rep. re Settler's Clainis, Transmission
to B.C. Govt. (Ques.) 2531 (i).

SUPPLY :
Indians (B.C.) 5703; (salaries) 5725 (ii).

Yukon Territory Act Amt. (B. 64)1°, 1813 (i).

McIBaac, Mr. C. F., Antigonisk.
Behring Sea Arbitration, Cost to Govt., &c.

(Ques.) 2186 (i).
Bronson and Veston Lumber Co., Change of

Title (B. 70)1°*, 194!) (i).
I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-Drunuond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 3577 (ii).

SUPPLY :
blW Work: Harbours and Rivera (Wharfs,

N.8.) 7732 (iii).

McLellan, Mr. B. D., West Prince, P.E.I.
1. C. R., Enployees, Wages, Working bours, &c.

(Ques.) 1860, 2332 (i).
P. E.1. Lobster Fishing, Pets. re Extension of

Season (Ques.) 6122 (ii).
-- Winter Mail. Service, Contracts, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies, 3138 (i).

SU:PPLY :
Miscellaneou. (refund of duties on fish, P.E.I.)

10175 (iii).

McLennan, Mr. R. R., Glengarry.
Address, on The, 1402 (i)
Apples, Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. Mc.

Millan) to adjn., 3758 (ii).
I. C. R.. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition, B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on
Res., 3689 (ii).

G.T. R. Agreemnt B. 138 (Mr. Blair)
in Coin., 4357, 4372, 4418, 4589 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on
Res., 94564; in Com. on Bill, 9834 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations)

8333 (iii).
Militia (arme, equipment, &c.) 9148 (iii).
Pensions (rebellion,1885)8750 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Ont.) 7622; Harbours

and Rivers, Ont., 7992, 8006; (Kaministiquia)
7613 (ii).

Railways: I.C.R. (accommodation at St. John)
7429 (iii).

McLennan, Mr. A., Inrerness.
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henry Joli/)

in Com., 3996 (ii).
I.C.R., Alba Section, Nuinber of Emnployees

(Ques.) 5310 (ii).
Morrison, Hugh, Riverside, Clains for

Damages (Ques.) 5310 (ii).
Reynolds, Capt., Str. " Mulgrave," Coin-

plaints against (Ques.) 5309 (ii).
Lobster Fisheries, Protection, Regulations re

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 7675 (iii).
SUPPLY-:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (dairying commissioner)
8268 (iii).

Mail SuPbgliee and SS. Subvention. (Magdalen
Islands) 8678; (Port Mulgrave and Irish Cove)
8694 (iii).

McMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Apples, Fraudulent Packing, par. in Toronto

World (M. to adjn.) 3753 (ii).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 7211 (iii).
C. P. R. Act (1881) Power respecting Branch

Lines, &c. (remarks) 3315 (i).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Con., 2957 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).



INDEX.

McMillan, Mr. J.-Con.
Ry. Commission, Appnmt. by Govt.'(Ques.) 1890

(i).
Establishment of Board, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Rutherford) 2498 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Com., 6813 (ii).
SrPPLY:

Arts, Aariculture, &c. (cold storage)8736; (dairy
commissioner) 8265; (experimental farms)
8238; (illustration stations) 8285, 8299, 826;
(year book) 8233 (iii).

Civil Government (Post Office)7348 (iii).
Fisheries (protection service) 4719 (ii).
Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.) 5082 (ii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Rod-
dick) to Coin. of Sup., 6297 (ii).

Tupper, Sir Charles, Expenses whilst Min. and
High Commissioner (Ques ) 1835, 1885 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. (B. 122) 1°, 3254
(i) ;in Com., 3904 (ii).

McMullen, Mr. J., North Wellington.
Adjoiurnîmexnt, Queen's Birthday (reniarks) 3340

(ii).
Agricultual Impleinents, Reduction of Duty,

&c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 5878 (ii).
Apples, Fradulent Packing on M. (Mr. McEMillan)

to adjn., 3757 (ii).
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4841 (ii).
lBinder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 7207 (iii).
C. P. R. Contract with A. Onderdonk, Awards

by Arbitrators, re Value of Rolling Stock, &c.
(M. for Ret.*) 5944 (ii).

Civil Service Act Ant. Bill (Ques.) 1956 (i).
B. 38 (Mr. Richardson) on M. for 2, 1931

(i); in Com., 5901 (ii).
(B. 63) 1c*, 1753; 2° m., 3316. 3324 (i).

Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Moore) 2135 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act*Amt.
B. 182 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 8930;
in Com. on Bill, 9670 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in
Com., 6438 (i).

Foster, Hon. Geo. E., ex-Minister, Travelling
and Living Expenses (Ques.) 1834 (i).

Funeral Wreath, late Sir John Thompson, Ques-
tion dropped, 1849 (i).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry
Joly) in Com., 9656 (iii).

General Trust Corporation of Can. Co.'s (B. 129)
1°*, 3646 (i).

G. T. R. Trackmens' Strike, Settlement, &c., on
M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4538(ii).

I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,4168,
4582, 4620; on M. for 3°, 4961 (hi)

G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Com. on Res., 4128 (ii) Sen. Amts., 9712 (iii).

4j

McMullen, Mr. J.-Con.

1
I.C.R. M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2816 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, Rfx.)
4447 (ii).

-- St. Charles Branch, Clai msfor Expropria-
tion or Purchas-e of Land, &c., (M. for 8tmnt.*)
3873 (ii).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farn Lands, Claime
for Damages, &c. (remarks) 4491 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
.Leiieiux) in Com. on amt. (Mr. Cam.ipbell) 6329
(ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s B.
69 (2Mr. C«lvert) on amt. (.Mr. Landerkin) 5043;
in Coi., 5257 (ii).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Goldfields
Co., Refusal of Min. to read Letter in ans. to
Question, 3812 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Fielding)" impertinent" not
parliamentary language, 5610 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9614 (iii).

Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt) on
M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2289 (i).

Public Accounts Coi.. Delay in Meeting, (Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) to adjn., 3216 (i).

Postponment and Hours of Meeting, &c.
(remarks) 4345 (ii).

Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Min-
isters (remarks) 9182 (iii).

--- Order, Ques. of (Mr. Darin) 9182 (iii).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled

Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2044 (i).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9742
(iii).

Commissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3864 (i).

- - Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9375, 9546; in Com. on BiH, 9767,
9806 (iii).

Passes to Members and Senators B. 37
(Mr. Bostock) on M. for 2°, 2199 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Milock) on M. for 2', 6481 (ii).

Returns, Inquiry for, 3072 (i).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Justice (Alien Labour law en-

forcement) 10125 (iii).
Art#, Agrieulture, &c. (illustration stations) 8334;

(Paris exhibition) 10144; (year book) 8230 (iii).
Civil Govt : Aud. Gen's Office (salaries) 2086;

Customs (contingencies) 2977(i); Finanoe (salar-
ies, &c.) 5016(ii): Justice (salaries) 2067; Mili-
tia and Defence (salaries) 2072 (i) ; Publie
Works (salaries)7542 (iii).

Dom. Lande: (ChiefInspector salary) 9025 (iii).
Indiana: Man. and N. W. T. (implements, &c.)

5716 (ii).
Legislatiom (distribution of blue-books to Law

Associations)5739 (ii).
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MeMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
SUPPLY-COnZ.

Militia (elothing) 5445 (ii); (pay, &c.) 7030 (iii).
Miscellaneoua (refund of duties on fi.h, &c.,

P.E.I.) 10178 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 3044 (i).
Post Office (postmasters' salaries) 5819 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings (B.C.) cone., 6386 (ii);

Harbours and Rivers, Que. (Coteau, dredging)
10047; Que. (Sabrevois wharf) 10033 (iii) ; Yukon
District (telegraph lines) 5643 (ii).

Railicay: I. C. R. (accommodation, St. John)
7178: P.E.I. (Murray Ilarbour, construction)
9220, 9223 (iii).

Yukon Provisional District: Interior (salaries,
&c.)S952 (iii).

Travelling Expeuses, &c., of Hon. Geo. E. Foster,
ex-Fin. Min. (Ques.) 1885 (i).

McNeill, Mr. A., North Bruce.
Address to Her Maj. re Tranusvaal Question (re-

marks) 8996 (iii).
Alaskan Boundary, and Pacifie Cable, Announce-

ment of Agreemuent (remarks) 5387 (ii).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service and Govtl. Action (re-

marks) 4740, 5410 (ii).
Beauharnois Canal, Dismissals, on M. (Mr. Ber-

yercn) to Com. of Sup., 5414 (ii).
B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-

gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6853, 6896
(iii).

Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr. Field-
ing) on M. for Coi., 4988 (ii).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.
Richardson) in Con., 5923, 5934 (ii).

Conipanies Act Aint. B. 160 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 8777 (iii).

Crininal Code (189) Seduction and Abduction,
B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2915, 2926 (i).

G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, &c., on M. (Mr.
Maclean) to adjn., 4509 (ii).

Imperial Service and Can. Brigade and Can.
Seamen, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2355 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. (Mr.
Taylor) to adjn., 2839 (i).

Order (Ques. of) member inputing motives to
another re vote, 5881 (ii).

Speaker's ruling asked, 7213 (iii).
Pacific Cable between Can. and Australia Agree-

nient B. (Mr. Mulock) prop. Res., 8381 (iii).
Personal Explanation re Militia Expenditure,

1354 (i).
Port Colborne, Harbour Improvements, Contract,

&c. (remarks) 9310 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., Govtl. Intention

(remarks) 8469 (iii).
on amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 7809 (iii).
(prcp. Res.) 8633, 8634 (iii).
(remarks) 8221, 8347 (iii).

McNeill, Mr. A.-Con.

A rtd, Agricudture, &c. (cold storage) 8732; (dairy
commissioner) 8265; (experimental farms)
8263: (year book) 8226 (iii).

Ciril Gort.: Privy Council Office (salaries) 2055();
Publie Works (salaries) 7538, 7550 (iii).

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8506; (St. Paul
des Mletis, seed grain, &-.)9029, 9037 (iii).

Legislation (distribution of blue-books to Law
Associations) 5741 (ii); House "of Commons
(voters' lists) 2296 (i) stationery (supplies)
5737 (ii).

Militia (arms, equipment, &c.) 9141 (iii); (clothing)
5444 (ii).

Post Oices (postmasters' salaries)5805 (ii).
Public Work.: Ilarbours and Rivers (Port Col-

borne) 9257; (St. Lawrence Ship Channel) 7609
(iii).

Railwoays,: I. C.IR. (accommodation St. John) 7174;
7182 (iii); P. E. I. (Mount Stewart Wharf) 5772
(ii).

Weights and Measure8 (inspection) 5583 (i).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6245 (i).

Mackie, Mr. T., North Renfrecw.
Contracts let without Tender since June, 1896, on

M. (Mr. Davin) for O.C's., 5325 (ii).
Montreai, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on

M. (Mr. Poupore) for Cor., &c. 5366 (ii).
Railway Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9449 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8513 (iii).
Public Worke: Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 7990

(iii).

Madore, Mr. J. A. 0., Hochelaga.
Address, on The, 666 (i).
Hamilton Powder Co.'s (B. 78) 1°*, 2029 (i).
Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges

(remarks) 7224 (iii).

Malouin, Mr. A., Quebec Centre.
Quebec Steamship Co. 's (B. 14)1°*, 618 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8851 (iii).

Public Accounts Coin., Delay in Meeting (Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) to adjn., 3233 (i).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9736
(iii).

Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos., on M.
(Sir Charles Tuppfr) to Coin. of Siup., 4760 (ii).

N.W.T., Rebellion Losses, 1885, Claims Commis-
sion, on M. (Mr. Davis) fer Ret., 3102 (î).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 3458 ; on M. for 2%, 6596 ; in
Com., 6789, (ii), 6907, 6942, 6962 (iii).

on M. (Mr. Wallace) to adjn. Deb., 5302.
Saugeen Indian Reserve, Medical Supt., Patrick

Scott, Dismissal, &c. (remarks) 9691)(iii).
SUPIPLY:

1
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Marcil, Mr. J. E., Bagot.
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr.Blair) in Coin., 4409(ii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)

in Coin., 6988 (iii).

Marcotte, Mr. F. A., Champlain.
Address, on The, 516 (i),
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co., Anounts paid by

Govt. (Ques.) 1843 (i).
Batiscan, Charges against Postmaster, Rep. of

Inspector, &c. (Ques.) 1966, 2320 (i).
Obstructions to Navigation, Pets. re

(Ques.) 3552 (i).

Salary of Postmistress (Ques.) 1970 (i).
Civil Service, Attachinent of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2', 1933 (i).
- B. 50 (Mr. Monk) on M. for 2°, 2213 (i).
Custons and Inland Revenue Depts. Act. Amt.

(B. 182) in Coin. on Res., $934 (iii).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Disnissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1751 (i).
Guay Post Office, Revenue, Salary paid to Post-

master Verrault, &c. (Ques.) 3260 (i).
Immigrants, Doukhobor, Finland, &c., Nuiber,

Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2481 (i).
I. C. R., Blanchette, Mr. Eugene, Reinstatement

by Govt. (Ques.) 5859 (ii).
Employees at Lévis, and Provincial Elec-

tion, Transfer, &c., Instruction to 'Mr. Des-
jardins, &c. (Ques.) 3260 (i).

Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138((Mr. Blair) in Coin., 4646 (ii).

Levis Station, Improvements, Anount
expended, &c. (Ques.) 8220 (iii).

Lévis Forts, Contract for Cordwood, Cost, &c.
(Ques.) 3082 (i).

Purehase of Property, Amount paid, &c.,
(Ques.) 8468 (iii).

Ouellet, Mr. Agapit, par. in Le Soleil, Emplymt.
by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 3259 (i).

Parlianment Buildings, Tower Clock, Change in
Mode of Lighting, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 6121 (ii).

Powers, Mr. Thos., Lease of Govt. Land at Lévis,
Amîount paid, &c. (Ques.) 3082, 3259 (i).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Bagot Co., Unpaid Claimns,
&c. (Ques.) 1967 (i).

Qutebec Harbour Commission Consolid. Act Aint.
B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 3924 (ii).

Repatriation of Canadians fron U.S., Nuniber,
&c. (Ques.) 3078 (i).

Sanson, Mr. Pierre, Caretaker at St. Joseph de
Lévis Fort, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 3082 (i).

SUPPLY :
Militia (salaries) 7085 (iii).

Yukon, Miners' Grievances against Companies
buying Water Grants (remarks) 3315 (i).

Martin, Mr. A., East Qucens, P. E. I.
Belle River, P. E. I., Seizure of Fish Traps (M.

for cor.*) 2787 (i).

liii

Martin, Mr. A.-Con.
Brookside, P.E.I., Postmaster, Resignation, &c.

(Ques.) 1969 (i).
China Point Pier, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

2485 (i).
Reconstruction, Amount paid, &c., (M.

for Ret.*) 3148 (i).
Clifton Postiaster, P.E.I., Cor., Pets., &c., re

Appunit. (M. for copies*) 5377 (ii).
Cold Storage for Fish Transportation froin Mar.

Provs. (Ques.) 1978 (i).
Franchise Act. Ant. (P.E.I.) Bill, not on Order

Paper (remarks) 9309, 9464 (iii).
Illustration Stations," Fruit, Cereals, &c.,
Govt. Action (Ques.) 2110 (i).

Lobster Fishing. Extension of Season in P. E.I.
(Ques.) 6561 (ii).

Seizure of Traps, &c., on M. for Com. of
Sup., 5504 (ii).

Mount Albion, P.E.I., Mail Service, Pets. re,
&c. (Ques.) 1969 (i).

Pinette Harbour, P.E.I., Pets. re Dredging
(Ques.) 2112 (i).

Poultry Feeding Experinients, Govt. Action
(Ques.) 2110 (i).

P. E. I. and Grand View Mail Service, Proposed
Change.Cor., Pets., &c. (M. for copies*) 5377 (ii).

Dominion Govt., Delegation re Questions
at Issue, Clains, Stmnuts., &c. (M. for copies*)
1879 (i).

G .B., Cold Storage and SS. Coîmnunica-
tion, &e. (renarks) 5493 (ii).

Grand View, Changes in Mail Services,
Pets. against (Ques.) 4994 (ii).

Lobster Fishery, Infraction of Regula-
tions, Fines imposed, Cost of Prosecutions, &c.
(M. for Ret.*) 5377 (ii).

-- Mail Service between I.C.R. and Cape.
Tormentine, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2325 (i).

3_ ainland Mail Service, Arrangements,
&c. (Ques.) 1838 (i).

Murray Harbour Branch, B. 183 (Mr.
Blair) in Com., 9750 (iii).

Ry. and Branch Lines, Pets., Cor., Res.,
&c. (M. for copy) 2364, 2368 (i).

Straightening Curves at North Wiltshire,
Cost, &c. (Ques.) 1854 (i).

Winter Mail Service, Contracts, &c. (M.
for copies) 3124 (i).

Queen's County (P.E.1.) Appnînt. of Judge
(remarks) 9000 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) in Con., 6913 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for, Pub. Works, P.E.I., &c.,
3878 (ii).

Inquiry for, 1953 (i); 6319 (ii); 10225 (iii).
Souris Breakwater, P. E.I., Clain for Damages

by Messrs. Mellish and Wrightnian (Ques.)
4270 (i).

Spraying Fruit Trees, Govt. Action (Ques.)
2110 (i)



INDEX.

Martin, Mr. A.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Aris, Agriculture, &c. (dairy branch) 875; (year
book) 8236 (iii).

Civil Govt.: Post Office, 7351 (iii).
Fisheries (cold'storage for bait) 10163 (iii).
Mail Subsidies, &c-. (P.E.I. and G.B.)8687; (P.E.I.

and Mainland) 8683 (iii).
Mieellaneous (refund of duties on fish, &c. P.E.I.)

10176 (iii).
Public Worka: Harbours and Rivers (P.E.I.)7751,

7757; (Canoe Cove breakwater) 10007 (iii).
Railways: P. E. 1., 7462 (iii); (Mount Stewart

wharf) 5762 (ii); (Murray Harbour, &c., con-
struction) 9212; (removal of curves, &o.) 7389.
(iii).

Yukon Provisional District : Interior (salaries,
&c.) 8956 (iii).

Wood Island Light-keeper, Dismissal of D. Mc-
Millan, Cor. Pets., &c. (M. for copies) 4813 (ii).

- - Dismissal of Wn. D. MeMillan, 10117(iii).
-- Light-keeper, Dismissal and Charges
against, Rep. of Commissioner (Ques.) 2326 (i).

Martineau, Mr. P. R. L., Montmaony.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex. 's Speech

(seconded) 21.(i).

Maxwell, Mr. G. R., Burrard.
Address, on The, 1016 (i).
Chinese Immigration Act Aint. (B. 49) 1*, 1165

(i); 20 m., 4323 (i).
Klondike Mining and Ry. Co.'s (B. 103) 1*,

2409 (i).
Members' (Pictou) Mileage Allowance (Ques.)

6722 (ii).
Northern Commercial Tel. Co., and Dept. of Pub.

Works (M. for cor.*) 3873 (i).
SUPLY:

Fisheries (salaries of Inspectors) 4030 (ii).

Meigs, Mr. D. B., Missisquoi.
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,

9437 (iii).

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S., Yanaska.
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Coni., 4663 (ii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Annapolis.
Address, The, on ait. (Mr. Bertram) to amt.

(Mr. Clarke) 1716 (i).
Annapolis and Digby Basin, Rep. re Buoys, &c.

(Ques.) 4993 (û1).
--- Mr. McCarthy's Contract, Expiration of,
for Maintenance, &c. (Ques.) 4056 (ii).

-- Port George Harbour, Pier, &c. (Ques.)
75-32 (iii).

Post Office, Irregularities, &e. (Ques.)
8989, 9179, 9697 (iii).

-- Public Buildings, Repairs, &c. (Ques.)
2701 (i).

-- Tenders for Painting (remarks) 2410 (i).

Mils, Mr. J. B.-Con.
Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 161 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 7638 (iii).
Electoral Lists, N. S., Printing and Distribu-

tion (Ques.) 1979 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4678 (ii).
Port George, Annapolis Co., Postmaster, Irregu-

larities in Office (Ques.) 9179, 9697 (iii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Coi., 9744.
- - Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9777 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Cuttoms: N. S. (salaries, contingencies, &e.)8451.
Legislation : House of Commons (voters' liste)

10129 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)

5132 (ii).
Ma il Subsidies and SS. Subventions (St. John and

Digby) 8674 (iii).
Public Works : Buildings (Ont.) 7626; Harbours

and Rivers, N. B. (Cape Tormentine break-
water) 10012; N. S. (Parker's Cove wharf)
10001 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Betnr' Joliy) in Com., 3893 (i); 9884, 9887 (iii).

Monet, Mr. D., La'îprairic and Napierrille.
Address, on The, 532 (i).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on M.

for Coi., 3302(i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement. B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4654.
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.

Letieux) on M. for Com. (aint.) 6091, (404 (ii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on

Res., 9446 (iii).

Monk, Mr. F. D., Jacques Cartier.

Address, on The, 241 (i).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on

M. for Com., 3304; in Com., 3311 (i).
Beloeil Publie Works, Total Cost, &c. (Ques.)

3827 (ii).
Canada Accident Assurance Co. (B. 3) 1°, 617.
Canada Plate Glass Insurance Co. incor p. -B. 4)

1i*, 617 (i).
Canadian Coast, Survey of Currents, &x (Ques.)

1824 (i).
Chambly Canal, Emplymt. of Geo. Peppin by

Govt. (Ques.) 3821 (ii).
Investigation (Ques.) 3553 (i).

Champ de Mars, Lease, &c. (M. for cor.) 2141 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 50) 1°, 1264; 2' m.,

2204 (i).
Coal Oil, on M. (Mr. Davis) to place on Free

List. 2010 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1750 ().
Insolvency Legislation and Boards of Trade, Cor.

with Govt. (M. for copies*) 5377 (ii).

liv
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Monk, Mr. F. D.-Con.
1. C. R., Contracts for Ties, Names of Tenderers

(Ques.) 5308 (i).
Jacques Cartier County, Mail Service, Tenders,

&c. (Ques.) 6934 (iii).
Lake St. Louis, Removal of Shoal, Representa-

tions from Shippers, &c. (Ques.) 2331 (i).
Lotte.ries (art unions) in Montreal, Legislation

respecting (Ques.) 2323 (i).
Mail Service, Jacques Cartier County (Ques.)

6933 (iii).
Montreal larbour Improvements, Plans, &c.

(Ques.) 2187 (i).
Post Otfice, Repairs, &c., Advertisement

re Tenders (Ques.) 2112 (1).
- Repairs, &c., Name of Contraetor (Ques.)

1974 (î).
Naturalization Act Amnt. B. 37 (Mr. MCInnes)on

M. for 2°, 2177 (i).
N. W. T. Dual Language, Opinion of Min. of Jus.

(Ques.) 2188 (i).
Penitentiaries, Printing by Convicts (Ques.) 1832

(i).
Point Claire Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

2111 (i) ; 4806 (ii).
(M. for Ret.*) 2962 (i).

Postage Stanip Dies, Number ordered by Govt.,
Cost, &c. (Ques.) 3943 (ii).

Postmasters, Jacques Cartier County, Salaries,
&c. (Ques.) 6933 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Bla ir) in Com. on Res.,
9442, 9>4.,19555, 9577 (iii).

Return, Inquiry for, 5747 (ii).
Richelieu River, Placing of Buoys, Contracts,

&c. (Ques.) 3796 (i).
Ste. Geneviève, Land Dainages, Rep. of Com-

nmissioner (Ques.) 6934 (iii).
St. Louis Lake, Dredging, &c. (Ques.) 8219 (iii).
St. Ours Lock, Dismissal of Supt. Coderre, &c.

(Ques'> 3552 (ii).
St. Vineent, de Paul Penitentiary Commission,

Total Cost, Claims Unpaid, &c. (Ques.) 5484 (il).
Soulangés Canal Arbitration, Land Valuators,

Appnrnts. and Dismissal (Ques.) 2333 (i).
Superior Court Judger, Quebec, Sums paid for

Travelling Expenses (M. for stmnt.) 2145 (i).
Travelling Expenses to 1899 (M. for

stmnjt.*) 2245 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canale: Lachine (Atwater Avenue wall)9173(iii).
immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8527,8542 (iii).
Indians (B.C.) 5708 (ii).
Legidlation (distribution of blue-books to Law

Associations) 5742 (ii); (votera' lista)2306 ().
Militia (arma, equipment, &c.) 9144; (compensa-

tion for injuries) 9180 (iii).
Railwaya: Miscellaneous (Ottawa River) 9176;

. C. R. (passenger coach) 9172 (iii).
Yukon Diatriet: Militia (clothing contract) 9092;

9124 (iii).
Tate's Dry Dock, Montreal, Rent, Lessees, &c.

(Ques.) 1831 (i).

Monk, Mr. F. D.-Con.
Ville Marie Bank Suspension (remarks) 9065(iii).
Walmsley, Alex., Superannuation as British Mail

Clerk (Ques.) 3797 (i).
Yule Bridge, Richelieu River, Arbitrators'Award,

&Z. (Ques.) 3827 (ii).

Montague, Hon. W. H., HaldiTmaad.
Address, on The, 1037 (i).
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henry Joly)

in Com., 3993 (ii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) in

Coi., 3313 (i).
Benefit Associations, Insurance and Assessments

(remarks) 1353 (i).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 7212 (iii).
Business of the Iouse (remarks) 9177 (iii).
Cattle Embargo, Cor. between Can. and Imp.

Govts. (M. for copies*) 1877 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5924, 5936 (ii).
Colborne and Maitland Ports, Harbour Improve-

ments, Reps., &c. (remarks) 7771, 8633 (iii).
Customs Act Amnt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,

6443 (ii).
Dom. Lands Act Aint. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6400, 6422, 6431 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. (P.E.1.) Bill, not on Order

Paper (remarks) 9308 (iii).
Friendly Society Insurance, Govt.'s Policy re

Legislation (renarks) 3342 (ii).
Grand River Floods, Govt. Rep. re (remarkg)

2536 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross-Robiertson) to adjn.,
3970 (ii).

I. C. R., Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138, in Com., 4573, 4579 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) "humbug" not parlia-
mentary, 4643, 4669 (ii).

McLaughlin, R. J.. and Farma Lands, Claims for
Damages, &c. (remarks) 4486, 4498 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Lernieux) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6097 (ii).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Blair) re par. in
Montreal Star on Purchase of Wharf, St. John's,
7328 (iii).

Port Maitland Harbour, Inquiry for Reps., &c.,
9185 (iii).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Coin. of Sup,, 7946 (iii).

Quarantine Service, Enployees, Salaries, &c.
(Ques.) 3826 (ii).

Quebec Ry., Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.
Carrol) in Com., 5042 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9315 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1', 3466 (ii).

i



INDEX.

Montague, Mr. W. H.-Con.
Returns, Inquiry for (Papers re cattle embargo)

353 (i).
Superannuations in Agriculture Dept., Appnmts.

made, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 3873 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture and Statistics (experimental

farm) 5073; (N.W.T. Exhibition) 5073; (patent
record) 5074 (ii).

Canalk: Galops (enlargement) 7299; Lake St.
Louis (deepening) 7298; Sault Ste. Marie (con-
struction) 7296 (iii).

Civil Gocernment: Agriculture (salaries, contin-
gencies, &c.) 5020; Inland Revenue (printing
and stationery) 5014; Interior (clerical assist-
ance).5023; Miiitia (clerical assistance) 5013 (i);
Post Office, 7330 (iii); (salaries, Dead Letter
Branch) 5033; Publie Works (printing, &c.) 5072:
Sec. of State (P. Mungovan's salary) 5020 (ii).

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8561, 8604,8615,
8624, 8648 (iii).

Lighthousie and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
5129, 5139, 5165 (i).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (St. John and
Liverpool) S671 (iii).

Militia (v rmouries) 9126, 9128; (elothing) 7108,
9127; (miscellaneous) 7150; (monuments) 7152;
(Royal Military College) 714'; (stores, &c.)
7098 (iii).

Miscellaneouîi (Canada Gazette) 8703; (classifica-
tion of record) 8702; (commutation of duties)
8704; (Dom. and Ont. arbitration) 8702; (extra
clerks) 8705; (Paris Agency) 8705; (printing)
8703; (Printing Bureau plant) 8703; (Royal
Society publications) 8705 (iii).

Occan and River Service (maintenance and sup-
plies) 5105 (ii.

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont.,7968,
7998; (Port Colborne) 9252, 9270 (iii).

Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.) 5075 (ii).
Railwenys: C. P. R. (land damages) 7153; L C. R.

accommodation, St. John)7156,7242; (increased
siding accommodation) 9157; (installation of
Pintsch gas) 9172; (land damages) 7154; (tele-
graph service) 9171 (iii).

Yukoà District: Militia (food, clothing, trans-
portation, &c.) 9070, 9079, 9116; Railways (sur-
veys, &-c.) 8700 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 128 (Sir
Btnr. Job;) in Com., 3886 (ii).

Welland Canal, Entrance at Port Colborne, Har-
bour Improvenients, on M. for Coni. of Sup.,
3997 (ii).

Moore, Mr. A. H., Stanstead.
Address, on The, 319 (i).
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty (prop. Res.) 2118,

2127, 2130 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2922 (1).
Plebiscite, Speech of Minister of Agriculture at

Ottawa Convention (Ques.) 1826 (i).
- Vote and Quebec Counties, Reps. asked

for, 5748 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mueock) in

Com., 6111, 6117 (ii).

Moore, Mr. A. H.-Con.
Preferential Trade with G. B., on aint. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7846 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8823 (iii).
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, &c. (M. for

copies) 2906 (i).
Scott Act, Repeal in Brome Co., Delay in Vot.

ing, &c. (Ques.) 3547 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (experimental farms)
8262; (year book) 8232 (iii).

Leg$slation: House of Commons (voters' lists)
2281 Ci).

Militia (annual drill) 7072 (iii); (clothing)5448 (ii).
Post Otftice (postmasters' salaries) 5805, 5826 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Coni., 3897 (ii).

Morin, Mr. J. B., Dorchester.
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G. T.R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on Res., 3744;
in Coi. on Bill, 4666 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on
Res., 9569 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Dom. Lande (Chief Inspector. salary, &c.) 9023

(iii).
Mail Subsaidies and SS. Subrentione (Murray Bay

and Ouelle River) 10160 (iii).
Militia (miscellaneous) 7149 (iii).

Morrison, Mr. A., Neu• Westmiinster.
Address, The, on amht. (Mr. Bertram) to anit.

(Mr. Clarke) 1754 (i).
Brandon and South.western Ry. Co.'s (B. 47)

1°ý*, 1165 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co's incorp. (B. 52)1°*,

1322 (i).
Domiville, Lt.-Col., Leave ot Absence from Com-

mand of 8th Hussars (Ques.) 2898 (i).
Glenora Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 101) 1°*, 2409 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drumnimond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Coi.
on Res., 3383 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112
(Mr. Lemieux) M. for Com., 6091, 6095 (ii).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. 's (B. 152)
1°*, 5096 (i).

Ottawa Suburban Ry. Co.'s Incorp. (B. 117) 1°*,
2966 (i).

Pacifie Cable, Communication froin B. C. Govt.
(remarks) 2697 (i).

Spinks, County Court Judge, B. C., Charges
against, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
to Com. of Sup., 4232 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8328

(iii).
Fiaheries (salaries of inspectors) 4048 (ii).
Legielation (distribution of blue-books to Law

Associations) 5739 (ii).
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Morrison, Mr. A.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Militia (pay allowance) 7013; (salaries) 7075;
(Yukon supplies) 7050 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (masters and mates) 3062
(i).

Publie Works: Dredging (Mar. Provs. and B.C.),
10070; Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 8089; N.S.
(Gabarouse breakwater) 9992 (iii).

Yukon-British Yukon Mining, Trading and
Transportation Co., Claims against Govt.
(Ques.)2905 (i).

-- Gold Cominissioner, Appnmt. (Ques.)
1823 (i).

Legal Adviser, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.)
1823 (i).

Mining, Trading and Transportation
(B. 94) 1°*, 2246 (i).

O.C.'s regulating Mining Claims by Offi-
cials, &c. (Ques.) 1824 (i).

Officials in Gold Commissioner's Office,
Nationality, &e. (Ques.) 1823 (i).

salaries, cost of living, &c. (Ques.) 1824.
Pacifie Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 102) 1°*,

2409 (i).
Timber Inspector, Appnmt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 1823 (i).
Walsh, Maj., Enplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1823 (i).

Mulock, Hon. W., North York, Ont.
American Bank Note Co., Plates, Dies, &c.,

Duties collected, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Ret.,
3828 (ii).

Annapolis Co., Port George Post Office, Irregu-
larities, &c. (Ans.) 8989 (iii).

Batiscan Post Office, Charges against Postinaster,
Cor., re (Ans.) 2321 (i).

Salary of Postmistress (Ans.) 1970 (i).
Beaumont, Wm., Clains for distributing Mail

at Maple Bay prior to Confederation (Ans.)
3820 (ii).

Berthier (en haut) Postmaster and Employees,
Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 2703 (i).

Bilodeau, Mr. Job. Postnaster at Chambord,
Disiissal. &c. (Ans.) 1962 (i).

Bourget, P. A., Potmaster at Lévis, Increase
of Salary (Ans.) 4059 (ii).

Brantford Postnaster, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.)
1968 (i).

-- Salary, Commission, &c. (Ans.)8465 (iii).
Brookside, P. E.I., Postmaster, Resignation, &c.

(Ans.) 1969 (i).
Dargavel, Mr. J. R., Postmaster at Elgin, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 1955 (i).
Distribution of Political Speeches (remarks)1166

(i).
Franking Privilege to Legislative Reps., &c.

(Ans.) 3823 (ii).
Galt Postmaster, Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3825 (ii).
Gauthier, Jean, Postmaster at Metabetchouan,

Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 4039(ii).

lvii

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
GeneralInspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry

Joly) in Com., 9641 (iii).
Govt. Contracts, Prohibition of Sweating (Ans.)

1975 (i).
Guay Post Office, Revenue, Salary paid to Post-

master Verrault, &c. (Ans.) 3260 (i).
Havelock and Oak Lake, Mail Service, Tenders,

&c. (Ans.) 3824 (ii).
Hurnberstone Post Office, Charges against James

O. Rose, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 6562 (ii).
(remarks) 6594 (ii).

Inverness Post Offices, Change of Locations,
Appnmt. and Dismissals (Ans.) 3825 (ii).

Jacques Cartier County Mail Service, Tenders,
&c. (Ans.) 6934 (iii).

Lang P. O. and Ry. Station, Carriage of Mails,
Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 3824 (ii).

Larouche, Mr. Wm., Postmaster at Lake Bou-
chette, )ismissal, &c. (Ans.) 1962 (i).

Leake, Mr. J. R., Postmaster at Morton, Dis-
niissal, &c. (Ans.) 196 (i).

Legris, Mr., Postmaster at Ste. Eulalie, Investi-
gation, Rep., &c. (Ans.) 4272 (ii).

Lévis Mail Service, Naines of Carriers, &c. (Ans.)
3554 (ii).

London Letter Carriers, and Kingston Street
Ry. Transportation, Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 4483,
4995 (ii).

Mail Bags, Contracts between Govt. and Ottawa
Supply Co. (Ans.) 2185 (i).

Mail Service, Jacques Cartier County (Ans.)
6933 (iii).

Pacific Coast, Facilities by Govt. (Ans.)
3254 (i).

Margaree and Orangedale Mail Service, Changes,
&c. re Contractors (Ans.) 3261 (i).

Martel, Mr., Postnaster at St. Prime, Dismissal,
&c. (Ans.) 1965 (i).

McKenzie P. O., Man., Pets. re, Nane of Post-
master (Ans.) 2185 (i).

McLaugblin, Mr. R. J., and Claims for Land
Damages by Farmers in Lindsay, Letter of Mr.
McLaughlin (read) 4998, 5005 (ii).

Montreal and Labelle Mail Service, Appnmt. of
Mail Conductor (Ans.) 1966

Post Office, Dismissals and Appnmts.,
Namnes, &c. (Ans.) 6047 (ii).

Moonstone, Ont., Postmaster, Naine, &c. (Ans.)
1957 fi).

Mount Albion, P.E.I., Mail Service, Pets. re,
&c. (Ans.) 1969 (i).

Murray Bay and Quebec Mail Service, Com-
plaints of Delay (Ans.) 1960 (i).

North Sydney, Rumoured Dismissal (remarks)
4899, 4996 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Bergeron) Reading Bill in
both Languages, 4649 (ii).

Ottawa and Cyrville Mail Service, Contract, &c.
(Ans.) 8991 (iii).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Ottawa Supply Co., and Contracta with Govt.

(Ans.) 2185 (i).
Ouellet, Mr. Agapit, par. in Le Soleil, Emplymt.

by Govt., &c. (Ans.) 3259 (i).
Pacifie Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-

ment (B. 176) prop. Res., 1950 (i); 8348 ; in
Com. on Res., 8383 (iii).

Pariseau, Mr. C. D., Postmaster at St. Esprit,
Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 1962 (i).

Port George, Annapolis Co., Name of Postiaster,
Charge of Irregularities, &c. (Ans.) 9179, 9697
(iii).

Postage Staip Dies, Number ordered by Govt.,
Cost., &c. (Ans.) 3943 (ii).

Reproduction of Facsiiniles by Bank Note
Co. (Ans.) 2001 (i).

Postal Notes, Contract, Cost, &c., on M. (Mr.
Fosfrr) for copy, 1982 (i).

Lost through Transmission (remarks)
10226 (iii).

Post Office, Jacques Cartier County, Salaries, &c.
(Ans.) 6933 (iii).

Rep. (presented) 159 (i).
Post Office Act Aint. (B. 155) 1°, 5096; 2° ,n.,

6102; in Con., 6104 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amit. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Con. of Sup., 7835(iii).
P. E. I., Grand View, Changes in Mail Service,

Pets. against (Ans.) 4994 (ii).
Mail Service, between I. C. R. and Cape

Tormentine, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 2325 (i).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,

Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2043 (i).

Purple Stamped 2-cent envelopes, Error in Print-
ing, Circulation. &c. (Ans.) 3798 (ii).

Se "Starmped Envelopes."
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 9797;

in Com. on Res., 9337, 9356, 9431, 9480, 9587.
Representation in the H. of C. (B. 126) 2e m.,

5207; in Coin. (amnt.) 6763, 6820 (ii) 6905, 6910
(iii).

Returns, on Inquiry (Mr. Foster) 6320, 6596 (ii).
St. Jérôme Postniaster, Dismissal, Charges

against, &c. (Ans.) 2182 (i).
St. Thomas and Aylmer Mail Service, Advertise-

-ments for Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 9698 (iii).
Singleton, Mr. W. R., Postmaster at Delta, Dis-

nissal, &c. (Ans.) 1956 (i).
Sintulata, Disnissal of Postmistress, on M. for

ConI. of Sup. (remarks) 10119 (iii).
Dismissal, &c. (Ans.)8468 (iii).

Smith. Mr. Abner, Postmaster at Rusagornis,
Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 3256 (ii).

Sproule, R. J., Postmaster at Flesherton, Ont.,
Complaints against (Ans.) 9179 (iii).

Stamped Envelopes, 2-cent Purple, Numnber is-
sued and distributed, &c. (Ans.) 2187 (i>.

-2-cent Green, Number purchased ini To-
ronto, Issue and Distribution (Ans.) 2189 (i).

)EX.

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
SUPPLY :

Canals: Rainy River (look and dam) 10153 (iii).
Civil Govt.: Post Office, 7330; conc., 10202 (iii);

(contingencies) 5068 (ii): 7359 (iii); (salaries,
Dead Letter Branch) 5(o32, 5053 (ii).

N. W. Mounted Police: (Yukon service) 5837 (ii).
Poat Office (Inspectors' salaries) 5798; conc.,6387;

(legal expenses) 5801 (ii); (mail service) 7366;
conc., 10202; (miscellaneous) 7388 (iii); (Post-
masters' salaries) 5803; (Rainy River service)
5827; (refund for stamps, &c., stolen) 5800;
Yukon District (railway mail clerks) 6360; (mail
service) cono., 6390 (ii); 7359 (iii).

Public Workle: Buildings (B.C.) cone., 6385(ii);
(N.S.) 9947; Ont. (Sarnia Post Office) 9962; Har-
bours and Rivers, Ont. (Toronto Harbour)10066;
(Port Colborne) 9256; Que. (Sabrevois wharf)
10023 (iii).

Railwuys: I.C.R. (accommodation at St. John)
7247 (iii).

Yukon District: Militia (clothing contract) 9075,
9082, 9101 (iii); (N. W. Monnted Police) conc.,
6388(i).

Sydenhani Postmaster, Irregularity in Acets.

(Ans.) 6935 (iii).
Toronto, East, Postmaster, Recommendations for

Vacant Position (Ans.) 4272 (ii).
Appumts. by Govt., Names, Salaries, &c.

(Ans.) 1981 (i).
Vancouver Island SS. Service, Subsidy by Govt.

(Ans.) 3797 (ii).
Verrault, Jos., Eniplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

3555 (ii).
Victoria, B.C., Letter Carriers, Number, Sal-

aries, &c. (Ans.) 1960 (i).
Walnisley, Alex., Superannuation as British

Mail Clerk (Ans.) 3797 (i).
Waltham and Chapeau, Mail Service, Pet. from

Pontiac County Council (Ans.) 2330 (i).
Yukon, Administratron of, Charges against, on

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 6267(ii).
Bourassa, Mr., Postniaster at Dawson

City (Ans.) 1958.(i).
Harper, Mr. F., Postmaster at Dawson

City, Issue of Notice (Ans.) 1961 (i).
Mail -Service between Dawson City and

Vancouver, &c. (Ans.) 1966 (i).
contracts, advertisements, &c., on M.

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) for Copies, 2706 (i).
efficiency of Contractors, Reps., &c., on

M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) for Cor., 2705 (i).
Registered Letters, &c., Policy of Govt.,

3793 (i).
Regist.red Parcels, &c., returned from

Dead Letter Office (remarks) 4352 (ii).

Oliver, Mr. F., Alberta.
Address, The, on ait. (Mr. Bertran) to amt.

(Mr. &larke)1804 (i).
Alberta Irrigation Co. Change of Title (B. 23)

1°*, 803 (i).



INDEX.

Oliver, Mr. F.-Con.
Calgary and Edinonton Ry. Co. (land subsidy),

Amount selected and still due, &c. (Ques.)
2326 (i).

C. P. R. Commission, Appnmt. by Govt., on
prop. Res. (Mr. Richardson) 2785 (i).

Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place on
Free List, 2008 (i).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2126 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Cos-

tqan) in Coni. (ant.) 2645; on M. for 3° (amt.)
2934 ; (Neg. Y. 14 ; N. 61) 2949 (i).

Edmonton District Ry. Co.''s ineorp. (B. 93) 1°,
2246 (i) ; in Comn., 4303, 4847, 4852 (ii).

General Inspection Act Ant. B. 156 (Sir Henry
Joly) ii Coin., 9642 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co. B. 90 (Mr.
Sutherland) on aiiit. (".%r. Douglas) 4785 (ii).

Hudson Bay and Yukon Ry. and Nav. Co.'s (B.
110) r*, 2696 (i).

Mint, Establishment by Govt. in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McInnes) 3122 (i).

N.W.T. Seed Grain Indebtedness, Cancellation,
&c.,on M. (Nir. Darin) 2022 (i).

Mounted Police, Issue of Scrip, Pets, &c.,
* re (Quîes.) 2484 (i).

Rebellion (1885) Clains Commission, on
M. (Mr. D vis) for Ret., 3096 (i).

Publie Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Lurier) on M. for 2°, 7655 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 9745
(iii).

Comnmissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutiherford) 3867 (ii).

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9372, 9435, 9454, 9195, 9504, 9529, 9593
(Iii).

SU PPLI:

Dominion Land# (scrip, &c.) 7520 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salar.es, &c.) 8520; (St. Paul

des Métis, seed grain, &c.) 9047 (iii).
Indianu (industrial schools) 7490 (iii).
Miscellaneous (half-breed claims commission) 9059

(iii).
Veterans of 1885, at Edmonton, Issue of Scrip

and Medals, Applications, &c. (Ques.) 2701 (i).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on

M. (Sir Charles Hibb&rt Tupper) to Coi. of Sup.,
62T5(ii).

Osler, Mr. E. B., West Toronto.
Address, on The, 307 (i).
Can. Permanent and Western Can. Mortgage

Corporation Co.'s incorp. (B. 75)1°*, 2029 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-

nient B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 4619 (ii).
McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims

for Dan:ages, &c. (remarks) 4501 (ii).
Mint, Establishment by Govt. in Can., on prop.

Res. (Mr. McInncs) 3121 (i).
Pacific Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-

ment B. (Mr. MAulock) prop. Res., 8371 (iii).

Osler, Mr. E. B.-Con.
Preferential Trade with .G. B., on amt. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7944 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9363 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 6718 (ii).
SUPPLY

Arts. Agriculture, &c. (cold etorage) 8721 (iii).
Civil Government: Post Office 7850 (iii).
Indiana (Ont.) 5680 (ii).
Legislation (stationery supplies) 5735 (ii).
Poat Office (postmasters' salaries) 5814(i).
Public Works: Building (Ridsau Hall) 765;

Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (Wharfs) 7700.7735,
7740; Ont. Port Colborne) 9253 (iii).

Parmalee. Mr. C. H., Shefford.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8852 ; (amt.)8856(iii).

Paterson, Hon. W., North Grey.
Address, on The, 1167 (i).
Agricultural Iipflements imported fron U.S.,

Bases of Valuation, &c. (Ans.) 6048 (ii).
Anierican Bank Note Co., Dies, Plates, &c.,

Duties collected, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Ret.,
3828 (ii).

Binder Twine imported in 1899 (Ans.) 8218, 8990
(iii).

Budget, The, 2637, 2650 (i).
Busby, Mr., Customs Collector at Skagway,

Date of Appumnît. and Salary, (Ans.) 4805 (ii).
Chambord Customs House, Collections, Salaries,

Expenses, &c. (Ans.) 1851 (i).
Coasting Laws, Enforcement, Cor. respecting

(Ans.) 3257 (i).
Rep. of Capt. John Irving re Enforce-

nient, &c. (Ans.) 3258 (i).
Custons Act Ant. (B. 154) l*, 4991; in Com.,

6443 (ii).
Custons House, Toronto,Employees, Appnmts.,

Dates, Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 1849 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry

Joly) in Com., 9643 (iii).
Grain exported from Can. Ports, Number of

Bushels, &c. (Ans.) 3256 (i).
to Gernany in 1898-99, Quantity, &c.

(Ans.) 8990 (iii).
Indian Corn imported fron 1896-9 (Ans.) 8217

(iii).
imported for Home Consumption, &c.

(Ans.) 8632, 8990 (iii).
Iron Bounties, Quantity, &c. (Ans.) 1828 (i).
John C. Barr, Valuation by Customis Author-

ities (Ans.) 2700 (i) ; 8219 (iii).
Ownership, &c. (Ans.) 8469 (iii).

Lebel, Mr. Wenceslas,Customs Official and Revi.
si<n of Electoral Lista, par. in Le Soleil (Ans.)
188.) (i).

Lepreaux, N.B., Custons Officer, Name, Salary,
&c. (Ans.) 5313 (ii).

lix
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Paterson, Hon. W.-Con.
Pingrce and Lowce Strs., Undervaluation, &c.

(Ans.) 8219 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 9768,

9782 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mudock)

on M. for 2°, 5280; in Com., 6762, 6802 (i).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 8077 (iii).
Schafheitlin & Fitzgibbon, Custom, Law Infrac-

tion (Ans.) 1889 (i).
Scrimgeour, Mr. J. G., Grant of Bonded Ware-

house, Date, Lease, &c. (Ans.) 2113 (i).
Sugar Imports froi British W. Indies, Quantities

and Value (Ans.) 2327 (i).
SUPPLY:

On M. (Mr. Foster) that Com. rise, 5482 (i).
Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies) 2973; (sal-

aries) 2091 (i).
Customs contingencies) 5855; (B. C. and Yukon)

stationery, &c., 5600 (ii); (contingencies, &c.)
8453(iii); B.C. (revenue cruisers repair)>602 (ii);
Man. (contingencies, &c.) 8453; N. W. T. (con-
tingencies, &c.M 8453; N. S. (salaries, contin-
gencies, &e.)8390; Ont. (contingencies, &c.)8452
(iii); (salaries, &c.) 5595; Que. (suspense account,
Montreal) 558; Yukon (salaries, &c.) 5596 (ii).

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8614 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (supplies, &c.) 3541

(ii).
Militia (pay, &e.) 7037; (Yukon supplies) 7045 (iii).
Public Work: IHarbours and Rivers (Ont.) 7979

(iii).
Yukon Provisional District (customs) 8746; (sal-

aries, &c.) 8658 (iii); (telegraph lines) 5620, 5642
(ii).

U. S. Vessels registered at Dawson, Names, &c.
(Ans.) 2700 (i).

Wbeat exported from Montreal, St. John, Fort
William and Winnepeg, Quantities (Ans.) 2702
(j).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Hibliert Tipper) to Com. of
Sup., 6248 (ii).

- Post 03ice, Emplynmt. of Mr. Bourassa
(Ans.) 1833 (i).

-Rumours re Conflict between T. S. and
Can. Customs (remarks) 975 (i).

U. S. SS. John C. Barr, Undervaluation,
&c. (Ans.) 3266 (i).

Penny, Mr. E. G., Montreal, Si. Lawrence.
Committee Meetings, Accommodation in Roons

(remarks) 3314 (i).
Criminal Code, Cruelty to Animals (B. 116) 10,

2963 (i).
Debates, Officia], 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translato, on M. to conce., 1741 (i).
Inspection (Fruit) Act Amt. (B. 56) 1°*, 1352;

on Order for 2°, 3316 (i); 2° m., 3872; wthdn.,
5860 (ii).

Inspection Act Amt. (B. 55) 1°*, 1352 (i); 2° m.,
3871 ; wthdn., 5360 (ii).

Potash Inspection, and Montreal Board of Trade
(Ques.) 1858 (J).

Penny, Mr. E. G.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Administration of justice (Exchequer Court) 5476
(ji).

Pettet, Mr. W. V., Prince Edward.
Belleville Prince Edward Bridge Co.'s B. 152

(Mr. Hirley) in Com., 7480 (iii).
Military Canteens and Sale of Liquor, par. in

Ottawa Citizen re Ont. Alliance, 7326 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Canal.: Trent (construction) 7299 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Ont.)7623 (iii).

Pope, Mr. R. H., Compton.
Address, on The, 398 (i).
Budget, The, 2672 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
2°, 4158 (ii).

Govt. Rys., Cars, Locomotives, Number,
Cost, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2028 (i).

Harris, Mr., Agreement with as Traffic
M'gr. (Ques.) 1975, 1980 (i).

(M. for cor., &c.*) 2961 (i).
Tariffe, Special Rates, Reps. of Mr. Harris

(M. for copies*) 2961 (i).
Magdalen Island Mail Service, Terme of Con-

tract, &c. (M. for cor.*) 2789 (i).
Scott Act Repeal, Brome County, Applications

for (Ques.) 2187 (i).
SUPP[Y:

Filheries (salaries of inspectors) 4016 (ii).

Poupore Mr. W. J., Pontiac.
Canadian Pacifie Ry. and Hull Electric Co's.

Confirmation of Agreement (B. 25) 1°, 895 (i).
Contracta let without Tender on M. (Mr. Davin)

for O. Ce., 5326 (ii).
Davis, Edward, Slide Master at Coulonge, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 3946 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal (prop.

Res.) 4273, 4884 (ii).
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2289 (i).
Portage du Fort and Bristol Branch Ry. Co.'s

(B. 42) 1°*, 1165 (i).
Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams, Claims for

Damages, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2789 (i).
(Ques.) 1854 (i).

Waltham and Chapeau Mail Service, Pet. from
Pontiac County Council (Ques.) 2330 (i).

Zenith Mining and Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 20) 1°,
803 (i).

Powel, Mr. H. A., Westimorcland.
Address, on The, 1124 (i).
Civil Service, Autachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Coi., 5906, 5914, 5942 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 36 (Mr. Brit-

ton) on M. for 2°, 2168 (i).
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Powell, Mr. H. A.-Con.
Franchise Act Schedules (remarks) 1073 (i).
G. T. R. frackmen's Strike, &c., on M. (Mr.

Mfaclean) to adjn., 4514 (i).
I. C. R., Expenditure on Capital and Revenue

(Ques.) 2531 (i).
Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 3113 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2825 (i).
G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com. on Res., 3600, 4077, 4123; in Com., 4392,
4686, 4707 (ii).

Chaudière to Montreal, Revenue collected,
&c. (Ques.) 1856 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 2027 (i).
Expenditure, Revenue, from 1898 to 1899

(M. for Ret.*) 2789 (i).
Lehlanc, Mr. A. T., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 1964 (i).
Snow Shovelling, Nunber of Employees,

&c. (Ques.) 1964(i).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.

Lenieux) in Com. on amt. (Mr. Campbell) 6334,
6405 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fidding) in Com1., 9633 (iii).

P. E. I. Winter Mail Service, Contracts, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies, 3145 (i).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7659, 7674
(iii).

Representatior.in the H. ef C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 2°, 6695 (ii) ; in Coi., 6948, 6973 (iii).

SUPPLY:

Canala: Chambly (telephone lines)5783(ii): Trent
(construction) 7306 (iii).; Welland (refund for
damages to lock) .5793 (ii).

Fisheriea: Protection Service (repairs, &c.) 5180
(ii).

Insaurance (general expenses) 7464 (iii),
Interior: Yukon District (general expenditure)

6373 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 3030 (i).
Post Ogtce (mail service) 7379 (iii).
Publie Work: Buildings, Ottawa (electrie light-

ing) 5196 (i).
Railwaya: LC.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7409,

7424: (rolling stock) 7434; P. E. I. (Murray
Harbour, &c., construction) 9220; (removal of
curves)7398 (iii); (repairs to ear "Victoria ")
5785 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir C. H. Tupper) to Coin of Sup., 6256 (ii).

Lynch, Mr. W. H., Emplymt. by Govt.,
Reps., &c. (Ques.)1847 (i).

Prefontaine, . R., Maisonneuve.
Banque du Peuple (B. 6) 1*, 618; (M.) for Con.,

3298 (i); 3° m., 3485 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7577 (iii).
Montreal Island BelL Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.

Lemieux) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6097 (ii).

1xi

Prefontaine, Mr. R.-Con.
Potash Inspection at Montreal, Board of Trade,

Res., Pets., &c. (M. for cor.*) 1878 (i).
Richelieu and Ontario Nav. Co.'s (B. 27) 10*, 895

(i).

Prior, Hon. E. G., Victoria, B.C.
Address, on The, 975 (i).
Alaska Boundary and Customs Officials, Difficul-

ties with Mounted Police (remarks) 2193 (i).
American Rumours re Canada's Conten-

tion (M. to adjn.) 3846 (ii).
Alien Act B. C., Cor. with B. C. Govt. respect-

ing (Ques.) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).
Disallowance by Dom. Govt. (Ques.) 7768

(iii).
Anti-Japarese Legislation, Cor. between B. C.

Govt. and Dom. (remarks) 5206 (i).
Motion dropped, 5313 (ii).
Govt. Policy re Fourteen Statutes already

in Force (Ques.) 5859 (i).
Appnmt. of Members to Offices, par. in Victoria

Colonist, 6381 (il).
Ashcroft, B.C., Sale of Ry. Lands, &c. (Ques.)

1855 (i).
Cor. with Dom. Govt. (M. for copies*) 2408

().
Boston and Alaskan Transportation Co., Con-

tract with Can. Govt. (Ques.) 1828 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4985 (ii).
B. C. Fishermen, Seizure of Nets, &c., by

Americans, par. in Victoria Daily Colonist (re-
marks) 8633 (iii).

Lt. Gov. and Turner Administration and
Can. Govt. (M. for cor.) 2362 (i).

Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-
gration, Disallowance, &c. (M. to adjn.) 6828,
6902 (iii).

Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 28) 1°, 895 (i).
Statutes for 1899, Date of receiving by

Sec. of State (Ques.) 5666 (ii).
Bubonic Plague and Quarantine of Pacific Stra.

at B. C. (remarks) 5989 (ii).
Burrard, Member for, Speech re Amounts paid to

Vancouver Liberals by Dom. Govt. (Ques.)
1838 (i).

Chemainus, B.C., Pilotage Limita (Ques.)5312(ii).
Anti-Chinese Legislation in B. C. and Govt.'a

Action (Ques.) 1837 (i).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts., B. 182 (Mr.

Fielding) in Com., 9670 (iii).
Deadman's Island, par. in Montreal Witness re

Leas, 1353 (i).
Leases, Value, &c. (Ques.) 1640, 1815 (i).
Cor. between Dom. Govt. and B. Haigh

& Son (1880) re Application for use, &c. (M. for
cor.*) 2788 (i).
-- O. Cs., Cor.. &c. (M. for copies) 2334 (j).

Forfeiture of Lease by Mr. Ludgate (re.
marks) 4739 (ii).
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Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
Deadman's Island and Stanley Park (M. to print

papers) 3959 (ii).
Disallowance of Anti-Japanese Legislation, In-

complete Ret. (remarks) 5408, 5491 (ii).
Dorothy, Seizure by U. S. Customs Authorities

at Skagway, par. in Ottawa Citizen (Ques.)
2367 (i).

Drill Hall, Vancouver, B.C., Contract, Cost, &c.
(Ques.) 5487, 6122 (ii), 7765 (iii).

Dry Dock, Victoria, B.C., Pets. re Reduction of
Charges, &c. (Ques.) 7766 (iii).

Esquimalt, B.C., Dry Dock, Reduction of Rates,
&c., Pets. against, &c. (Ques.) 6122 (ii).

Fraser and Skeena River Fish Hatcheries, Ere'c-
tion by Govt. (Ques.) 4058 (ii).

Govt. Property, B.C., Lease, &c., Cor. respect-
ing (Que?.) 8465 ; Rental, &c. (Ques.) 8991(iii).

Governor Pingree and J. B. Lowe, Strs., Registry
in Can. (Ques.) 1856 (i).

Indians, Yale and Cariboo, Medical Attendance,
Amount paid, &c. (Ques.) 8630, 8989 (iii).

International Commission and Alaskan Bound-
ary, par. in Ottawa Citizen, 6936 (iii).

John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c. (Ques.) 8218,
8469 (iii).

Letter Carriers (B.C.), Number, Salaries, &c.,
from 1895 to 1899 (M. for Ret.*) 2789 (i).

Macaulay Point Fortifications, Claims for Com-

pensation, &o. (M. for cor., &c.*) 3874 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret., 5489 (ii).

Militia Permanent Corps, Pension System, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2715 (i).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Mins. of the Crown, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 5510 (ii).

Non-Production of High Com issioner's
Telegram, 5747 (ii).

Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Victoria Daily
Timnes, 6051 (ii).

Pacifie Cable between Can. and Australia Agree-
ment B. (Mr. Mulock) prop. Res., 8373 (iii).

Parlt. and Deptl. Buildings, Ottawa, Electrie
Lighting, &c. (Ques.) 5308 (ii).

Personal Explanation re Vote on Kettle River
Ry. Bill, 9595 (iii).

Pingree and Lowe, Strs., Undervaluation, &c.,
(Ques.) 8218 (iii).

Poaching on the Pacific Coast (remarks) 8347 (iii).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Number of Votes Polled,

Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2321 (i).

Publie Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7673 (iii).

9uadra, Str., Payment of Crew and Officers
(Ques.)3076 (i).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners, Amount Ex-
pended and Loans advanced by Govt. (Ques.)
5M09 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Re.., 9406, 9499 (iii).

Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
Returns, Inquiry for (Commercial Tel. Construc-

tion Syndicate) 3752 (ii).
Cor. between Ministers and Northern

Tel. Co. (renarks) 5409, 5746 (ii).
Inquiry for, 8387 (iii).

Songhee, Indians (B. C.) Removal from Reserve,
Settlement with B. C. Govt. (Ques.) 3797 (i).

Cor. between Dom. and Provl. Govt. (M.
for copies) 3873 (ii).

(Inquiry for Ret.) 4713 (ii).
Strathcona, Str., and Relief of Destitute Miners,

Arrangement with Govt. (Ques.) '9179 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice: Yukon (maintenance
of prisoners)5468 (ii).

A rta, A gricilture, &c. (illustration stations)
8309 (iii).

Cajnals: Cornwall (payrment to A. P. Ross) 9177
(iii); Welland (rebate to Forwarding Co.)
5795 (ii).

Civil Gort.: Agriculture (salaries, contingencies,
&c.)5030; Marine and Fisheries (contingencies)
5026 (ii); Post Office, 7331 (iii); (contingencies,
Dead Letter Branch) 5071 (ii): Publie Works
(salaries) 7553(iii).

Collection of Reveaue (telegraph lines, B. C.)
8184 (iii).

Customa (contingencies) 5856 (ii).
Fsheries (Behring Sea legal expenses) 5181 (ii).
Indians (B.C.) 5704 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)

5140 (ii).
Militia (annual drill) 5065 (ii); 7071 (iii); (arms,

&c., aceoutrements) 5466 (ii); (Macaulay Point
claim) 9133; (pay, allowance) 7027; (properties,
&c.) 7089 (iii); (rifle range, B.C.) cone., 6389
(ii); (salaries) 7077; (Yukon supplies) 7040
(iii).

Miacellaneous (half-breed claims commission) 9059
(iii) ; (professional services, C. J. R. Bethune)
5471 (ii); (relief of Canudians in foreign conn-
tries)7529 (iii).

N. W. Mounted Police (service) 5833; (Yukon ser-
vice) 5839 (ii).

Post Office (Inspectors' salaries) 5799; conc.,6387;
(Postmasters' salaries)5807 (ii).

Publie Worka: Buildings (B.C.)8085. 8090; conc.,
6385 (ii) ; (N.B,) 7764 ; (N.S.) 7613 (iii); (Ottawa
electrie lighting) 5187 (ii); (Ont.) 7994; Yukon
Distric: (Lewee and Yukon river improvements)
8192 (iii); (telegraph lines) 5622, 5658 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.) 5078 (ii); (salar-
ies and contingencies) 8838; (Tracadie Lazar-
etto)8338(iii).

Yukon Provisional District (salaries,&c.) 8658 (iii).
Valleyfield Customs Collectors, Charges against,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Com. of Sup., 5501 (ii).
Vancouver Island SS. Service, Subsidy by Govt.

(Ques.) 37%)7 (ii).
Victoria Harbour, Rep. of Resident Engineer,

&c. (Ques.) 3828 (ii).
Victoria, B.C., Letter Carriers, Number, Salaries,

&c. (Ques.) 1960 (i).
Post Office, Old Site, Ownership, &c.

(Ques.) 4269(I).
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INDEX.

Prior, Hon. E. G.-Conb.
Victoria and Montreal Harbours, Grants by

Dom. Govt. (M. for Stmnt.*) 1877 (i).
P. O., Safes, Elevators, &c., Tenders for,

&c. (Ques.) 1887 (i).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Emplymt., Amounts paid to

by Govt., &c. (Ques.)1830 (i).
Yukon, Alien Labourers at Lake Bennet, and

Govtl. Action (Ques.) 1859 (i).
Appellate Court, Establishment, &c.

(Ques.) 5308 (ii).
Liquor Permits issued by Mr. Ogilvie and

cancelled by Govt. (remarks) 2908 (i); 3789 (ii).
Skagway and Dawson Telegraph line,

Construction by English Co.,&c. (Ques.) 3073(i).

Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., Montrea(, St. Ann'8.
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir

Wilfrid Lanttricr) in Com., 9729 (iii).
Custonis Act Atmt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,

6449 (ii).
Insolvency Legislation and Boards of Trade,

Pets., &c. (M. for copies*) 5945 (i).
Isle au Noix, Militia Property, Lease, Rental,

&c. (M. for stmnt.*) 2961 (i).
Montreal Postnastership, Vacancy, &c. (Ques.)

5859 (i).
Post Office, Dismissals and Appnmts.,

Naines, &c. (Ques.) 6047 (i).
Newspapers. Issued and Mailed in Toronto and

Montreal, Weight, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2787 (i).
Prohibition, Plebiseite Vote. Expenses in Mont-

real City, Anounts unpaid, &c. (Ques.) 5312(ii).
Purple Stanped 2-cent envelopes, Circulation,

Error in Printing (Ques.) 3797 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Juutice (Exchequer Court) 5476
(ii).

Customs (suspense account, Montreal) 5592 (ii).
Legilation: House of Commons (voters' lista)

2308 (i).
Penitentlaries (Dorchester) 5478, 5480; (Manitoba)

5479; (St. Vincent de Paul) 5477 (ii).
Yukon District, Messrs. Coste and Lafontaine's

Instructions (Ques.) 1893 (i).

Ratz, Mr. V., North Middlesex.
Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davie) to place on

Free List, 2011 (i).

Reid, Mr. J. D., South Grentille.
G. T. R. Trackmens' Strike, on M. (Mr. Maclean)

to adjn., 4541 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Art., Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 8721 (iii).
PensionS (Fenian raid) 8750 (iii).

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lisgar.
Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertrarn) to amt.

(Mr. Clarke) 1787 (i).
C. P. Ry. Commision, Appnmt. by Govt., prop.

Res., 2773 (i).

Richardson, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Civil Service, Attachinent of Salaries (B. 38) 1°*,

974 ; 2- in., 1923 (i) 5374 ; in Com., 5900, 5912,
5923, 5929, 5940 (ii).

Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place on
Free List, 2009 (i).

-on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2126 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Cos-

tigan) on amt. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°,
2917 (i).

Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French
Translator (M.) to conc., 1738, 1739 (i).

2nd Rep., conc. (M.), 2180 (i).
5th Rep., conc. (M.) 5665 (ii).
6th Rep., conc. (M.) 8913 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Coi., 4309, 4856 (ii).

Grain Transit, Man. and N. W.T. Regulation B.
15 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 2', 1912 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 90) on
amat. (Mr. Dougl«s) to M. for 3°, 4528, 4771 (ii).

Ont. and Rainy River Co., Correction in Min. of
Rys. speech (reniarks) 9699 (iii).

Personal Explanation, par. in Mail and Empire
re Speech at Picton, Ont., 5375 (ii).

Printing Com., 3rd. 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibsoin) to conc.,
5384 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (.Mr. Flint) 8889 (iii).

Pub. Accounts om., Delay in Meeting (Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tuepper) to adjn., 3219 (i).

Ry. Act. Anit. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,
9741 (iii).

Commissioners, Establishment of Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 2515 (i).
-__Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9206, 9349 (amat.) 9363, 9425, 9531; in
Coin. on Bill, 9761 (iii).

Shannon, Thos., dismnissal, (M. for papers*) 333
(i).

SUPPLY:
Canale: Trent (construction)7308,7315 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &o.) 8552 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6276 (ii).

Rinfret, Mr. C. I., Lotbinière.
Usury (B. 174) 1°*. 8217 (iii).

Robertson, Mr. J. Rose, East Toronto.
Address, on The, 1013 (i).
Biggar, J. L., Appnmt. by Govt., Qualifications,

&c. (Ques.) 3549 (ii).
Brevet Promotions, Permanent Force, Regula

tions, &c. (Ques.) 350 (ii).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Cos

tigan) on amt. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°, 2936.
Copyright Bil. Govt. Action (Que.)1981(i).
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Robertson. Mr. J. Roes-Con.
Costigan, Hon. Mr., on Personal Explanation,

3666 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Coin.,

6451 (ii).
Dom. Lands Act Aint. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Coi., 6411 (ii).
G.T.R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-

forceinent (M. to adjn.) 3960, 3984 (i).
on M. (Mr. Mac tean)toadjn., 4534(i).

I.C.R. Extension to Montreal--Druinmmond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on
Res., 3423 (ii).

International Commission, par. in London Times
re Settlement of Questions, 3668 (i).

Militia Act Amt. Intention of Govt. (Ques.).3551
(ii).

-- Arny Service Corps, Recomnendations
or Reps. of Maj. Gen. (Ques.) 9697 (iii).

Artillery Instruction in Eng., Examina-
tions, &c. (Ques.) 2330 (i).

Officer appointed in 1898, Requireinents as
to qualifications (Ques.) 2329 (i).

list and certificates of Qualification
(Ques.) 2329 (i).

Regulations Presented to Parlt. (Ques.)
3550 dii).

Patent Commiissioner Power of Relief of Thos.
Robertson (B. 11) 1'*, 618 (i).

Permanent Force Appointinents, Qualifications,
&c. (Ques.) 3550 (i).

Post Office Act Ant. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) in
Coi., 6107 (ii).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wi/frid Laurier) on M. for 2', 7647 (iii).

Ry. Coimissioners, Establishment of Board, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 2512 (i).

Passes to Members .and Senators B. 37
(Mr. Bostock) on M. for 2', 2202 (i).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9343 (iii).

Reginental Establishments, Lists submitted to
Parit. (Ques.) 3550 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mudock) on M. for 1', 3462; on M. for 2', 6539.

Royal Military College Inspection, Regulations,
&c. (Ques.) 3796 (ii).

Strathy, Mr. J. A. L., Reinstatement as Lt. Col.
(Ques.) 2329 (i).

SUPPLY:
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.)8654 (iii).
Mail Subidiea and SS. Subventions (G.B. and

Can.) 8664 (iii).
Militia (Dom. Cartridge Factory) 7151; (miscella-

neous) 7147; (transport, &e.) 7132 (iii).
Mineellaneous (Academy of Arts) 8705; (Royal

Sooiety Grant) 8706 (iii).
Publie Works: Buildings (lighting, heating, &0.)

7694; (Ont.)7626 (iii) (patent office, photographie
establishment)5090 (i).

Veterans of 1866, Volunteers organized in Chic-
ago, Eligibility for Medal, &c. (Ques.) 2704 (i).

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marquette.
Address, on The, 454 (i).
C.P.R. and Great North-west Central Ry., Sur-

vey of Branch Line (Ques.) 2532 (i).
Christie, Mr. W. J., Disnissal fron Inland Rev.

Dept., O.C's, Reps. Cor., &c. (M. for copies)
2393 (i).

(M.) to ref. papers to Pub. Acets. Coni.,
3341 (ii).

Dickson, Mr. R., Immigration Agent, Appnint.
by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 1855 (i).

Elkhorn Indian School, Printing Plant, Lease to
W. J. Thoxpson, &c. (Ques.) 3076 (i).

Govt. Lands. Man., Sale of, &c. (Ques.) 1856 (i).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co's B. 90 (Mr.

Macpoerson) on aint. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for
3°, 4194 (ii).

Hudson's Straits, Navigability, Cost of Expedi-
tion, &c. (Ques.) 3337 (ii).

Jeronie, Mr. Martin, Emnplynt. by Govt. (Ques.)
6723 (ii) ; 7194 (iii).

Land Transfers in Man. and Govt. Agents Specu-
lations (renarks) 4735 (ii).

McKenzie P.O., Man., Pets. re, &c., Naine of
Postmaster (Ques.) 2185 (i).

Martin, Mr. A. F., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)
7534 (iii).

Portage La Prairie Post Office, Name and Salary
of Caretaker (Ques.) 2485 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8901 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Milock) on M. for 2°, 6685 (ii).

Virden, Man., Inland Rev. Office, M. for Cor.,
dropped, 5313 (i).

Winnipeg Electoral District and Representation
(Ques.) 1830 (i).

Issue of Writ (remarks) 8469 (iii).
Winnipeg Grain Exchange and Fort William

Harbour, Cor. with Pub. Works Dept. (M. for
cor.*) 1879 (i).

Roddick, Mr. T. G., Montreal, St. ..Antoine.
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henry Joly)

in Coi., 3990 (ii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 6282 (ii).

Rogers, Mr. D. D., Frontenac.
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4989 (ii).
Calvin Co., Limited (B. 9) 1°, 618 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°, 3321, 3330 (i).
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty on, prop. Res. (Mr.

Moore) 2125 (i).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9624 tiii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7931(iii).
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Rogers, Mr. D. D.-Con.
Ry. Passes to Members and Senators B. 37 (Mr.

Bostock) on M. for 2°, 2197 (i).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9395, 9583 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mtdock) in Com., 6786 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage)8723 (iii).
Canale : Trent (construction) 7316 (iii).
Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies)2987 (i); Post

Office) 7342 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &.)8516 (iii).
Publié Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.S., cono.,

10218 (iii).
Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.)5081 (ii).
Weights und Measures (inspection) 5584 (ii).

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Lanark.
N. W. T. Settlers, from Ont., Privileges granted

by Govt. (Ques.) 2902 (i).
Ont. Settlers in N.W.T., Privileges granted by

Govt. (remarks) 6051 (i).
Order, (Ques. of) member using word "insinua-

tion," 5617 (i).
SUPPLY:

Yukon District: Militia (clothing contract) 9100
(iii).

Russell, Mr. B., Halifax.
I. C. R., Extension to Montreal-Drummond

Co. Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in
Com. on Res., 3633, 3669, 3707 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir C. H. Tupper) 4453(i).
Lobster Fisheries, Commissioners' Report (re-

marks) 2249 (i).
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2286 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 20, 6660 (i).
SUPLY:

Liahthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &o.)35W0
(ii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 3028 (i).
Public Worka: Buildings (N.S.) 9945; Harbours

and Rivers, N.S. (Porter's Lake, dredging, ko.)
9995 (iii).

Tanner, John, Claims against Spanish Govt. for
Detention, &c. (Ques.) 4805 (ii).

Rutherford, Mr. J. G., Macdonald.
C. P. R., Powers respecting Branch Lines, &c.,

(Ques.) 9309 (iii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Com., 9641(iii).
Grain Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.

15 (Mr. Dougas) on M. for 2°, 1905 (i).
Northern Pacifie and Man. Ry. Co's. (B. 83)1°*,

2107 (i).
Order (Ques. of) re the use of the word "«thimble-

riggers," 9655 (iii).
Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board,

prop. Res., 2488 (i).

Rutherford, Mr. J. G.-Con.
Railways Subsidies B. 190 (Mr.

Res., 9383 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Yukon Provisional District:
&c.)8987 (iii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on«
to Com. of Sup., 6288 (ii).

Blair) ip Com. on

Interior (salaries,

M. (Mr. Roddick)

Savard, Mr. P. V., Chicoutimi and Saguenay.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1934 (i).
Gagné, Hon. Mr. Justice, and Connection with

Lake St. John Ry. Co., Delay and Incon-
venience to Litigants (Ques.) 2189 (i).

Great Northern Ry. Co. 's Change of Title (B.
118) 1°*, 2966 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4664 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivers (Que.) 8117

(iii).

Scriver, Mr. J., Huntingdon.
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Land¢r-

kin) in Com., 7577 (iii).
Private Bills Com., Meeting during Sitting of the

House (M.) 8751 (iii).
Reduction of Time for posting (M.) 6119

(ii).
Com., Sel. Standing, Reduction of Quorum

(M.) 4729 (ii).
Extension of Tine (M.) 894 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art., Agriculture, &o. (dairy branch) 8265 (iii).
Publie Worka: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (Sabre-

vois wharf) 10027 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt B. 128 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Com., 3897 (ii).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8290;
(year book) 8226 (iii).

Civil Govt. (Post Office) 7351 (iii).

Sifton, Hon. 0., Brandon.
Address, on The, 800, 806 (i).
Administration of Justice in Man. and Keewatin

(B. 167) 10*, 6279(ii); 2° me., 8171 (iii).
Alaska Boundary and Customs Officials, Difficul-

ties with Mounted Police (remarks) 2194 (i).
Asheroft, B.C., Sale of Ry. Lands, &c. (Ans.)

1855 (i).
Bauer, Mr., re Examination Papers, &c. (re-

marks) 4898, 4996 (ii).
British Can. Goldfields Co., Ret. laid on Table,

3959 (ii).
B. C. Legielation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-

gration, Disallowanoe, &c., on M. (Mr..Prior)
to adjn., 6850 (iii).

Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co. (Land Subsidy)
Amount selected and still due (Ans.) 2326(i)

..............
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Sifton, Hon. C.-Con.
Clarge, Jos., Emplymnt. by Govt. in the Yukon

(Ans.) 5486 (ii).
Clement, Mr. W. H. P., Restrictions and In-

structions by Govt. as Legal Adviser to Yukon
Council (Ans.) 2322 (i).

Coal Mining under Nanaimo Harbour, Leases,
&c. (Ans.) 8991 (iii).

Colpron, Mr. Jos. N., Claims against Govt. for
Services performed, Amount paid, &c, (Ans.)
2191 (i).

Constantin, Dr. Jules, Emplymt. by Govt.,
Amounts pail, &c. (Ans.) 1847 (i).

Crow's Nest Pass Commission, French Tiansla-
tion of Rep. (Ans.) 1852 (i).

Dibblee and Dupont, Messrs., Claiins against
Govt. (Ans.) 2114 (i).

Dickson, Mr. R., Immigration Agent, Appnmt.
by Govt., &c. (Ans.) 1855 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. (B. 148) 1°, 4894; in Com.,

6400, 6410, 6426; 3° m., 6459 (ii).
Dom. Lands, Man., Fraudulent Transactions by

Officials, par. in Winnipeg Telegram (remarks)
4995 (ii).

Duceis Indian Reserve, Negotiations re Timber
Limits, Removal of Indians (Ans.) 2700 (i).

Dupuis, P. C., Prosecution for selling Liquor to
Indians (Ans.) 4060 (ii).

Edmonton-Yukon Route, Instructions to Messrs.
Dibblee and Dupont (Ans.) 2114 (i).

Elevator Restrictions by C. P. R., Legislation
respecting (Ans.) 2904 (i).

Elkhorn Indian School, Printing Plant, Lease to
W. J. Thompson, &c. (Ans.) 3076 (i).

Emigration to U. S., pars. in Newspapers (Ans.)
2116 (i).

Fairlie, Mr., Dismissal from Rupert's Land In-
dustrial School (Ans.) 2532 (i).

Fawcett, Mr., Ad vice re recording MiningClaims,
&c. (Ans.) 3822 (ii).

Fluhman, Dr., Medical Officer to Indians at
Pointe Bleue, Pets. re Dismissal (Ans.) 4030 (ii).

French Canadian Repatriation from T. S. (Ans.)
1844 (i).

Galicians and Doukhobors, Number brought into

can., Names of Agents, &c. (An&.) 2481 (i),
8467 (iii).

Immigrants at Saltcoats, Outbreak of

Scarlet Fever (remarks) 4896, 4996 (ii).
Commissioner's Investigation (remarks)

6936 (iii).
Game Preservation Act (1894) Amt, (B. 153)1°,

4991; in Com., 6442 (ii).
GeologicalSurvey Act Amt. (B. 146) 10, 4891; in

CoM., 6396 (ii).
Govt. Lands, Man., Sale of, &c. (Ans.) 1856(i).
Grain Elevators in N.W.T., par. in Winnipeg

Tribune, on M. (Mr. Davin) to Com. of Sup.,
5497 (ii).

Grain Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.

15 (Mr. Doga)on M. for 2°, 1915 (i).

Sifton, Hon. O.-Co».
Greater Britain Exhibition and Canadian Repre-

sentation of Mineral Exhibits, &c. (Ans.) 1959.
Great Nortb-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90, on amt.

(Mr. Douglas) to M. for 3°, 4782 (ii).
Half-breed, N.W.T., Cor. between Mr. Mac-

dowall and Govt. re Reserve (Ans.) 2486 (i).
Homestead Law in N.W.T., Pre-emption, In-

terest, Memorial from Settlers, &c. (Ans.)
3080(i).

Immigrants, Arrival in 1898, Number, &c. (Ans.)
3553 (ii).

Doukhobor, Finland, &c., Number, Cost,
&c. (Ans.) 2481 (i), 8467 (iii).

-_from Europe, Number and Distribution
(Ans.) 1980 (i).

from G. B., Inducements to Settle in
Can., &c. (Ans.) 3077 (1).

Number sent by Agents froni G. B, and
U. S. (Ans.) 2192 (i).

from U. S., Number and Distribution
(Ans.) 1979 (i).

Bonuses, Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.) 1975,
2191 (i).

Indian Agent at Rama, Charges against, Cost of
Inquiry, &c. (Ans.) 1976, 2114 (i).

See Rama.
Indians, Yale and Cariboo, Medical Attendance,

Aniount paid, &c. (Ans.) 8630, 8989 (iii).
Inquiry (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) for Ret.,

4713 (ii).
Interior Aet Amt. (B. 147) 1°, 4892; in Com.,

6398 (ii).
Interior, Minister's Travelling and Living Ex-

penses, &c., 1819 (i).
Jerome, Mr. Martin, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

6723 (ii), 7194 (iii).
Klondike Official Guide, Preparation by Mr.

Ogilvie (Ans.) 1827 (i).
Labreque, Mr. C. O., Emplynmt. by Govt.,

Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.) 1846 (i).
Land Titles Act Amt. (B. 149) 10, 4895; in Com.,

6442 (ii).
Land Transfers in Man. and Govt. Agents'

Speculations (remarks) 4737 (ii).
Liquor sold to Indians, Prosecutions, &c. (Ans.)

1850 (i).
McKay, Thos., Indebtedness to Govt. for Timber

Dues, Collection, &c. (Ans.) 2486 (i).
Emplymt. by Govt., Salary paid, &c.

(Ans.) 2487 (i), 5487 (ii).
Maguire, Mr. Justice, Arrival and Departure

from Dawson (Ans.) 4062 (i).
Man. and North-western Ry., Miles constructed,

Land Subeidies, &c. (Ans.) 2900 (i).
Martin, Mr. A. F., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

7534 (iii).
Miller, Mr. R. C., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1974 (i).
Noble, Mr., Amounts paid to by Govt. (Ans.)

2185 (i).
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Slfton, Hon. 0.-Con.
N. W. Mounted Police, Issue of scrip, Pets., &c.,

re (Ans.) 2484 (i).
Barracks at Batoche, Supplies for Con-

struction, &c. (Ans.) 2487 (i).
N. W. T., Abandoned Homesteads, Dewdney

District, Cancellation by Govt. (Ans.) 3074 (i).
Rebellion Losses (1885) Claims Comnis-

sion, on M. (Mr. Davis) for Ret., 3103 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtednes8 Security (B. 189)

1fr. 9464 (iii).
cancellation, &c., on M (Mr. Davin)

2020 (i).
Settlers from Ont., Privileges granted by

Govt. (Ans.) 2903 (i).
Ogilvie, Mr. W., Relationship to Min. of the

Int. (Ans.) 1841, 2704 (i).
Connection, &c., with British Goldfields

Co., on refusal to read Letter in ans. to Ques-
tion, 3810 (ii).

See Yukon.
Ont. Settlers in N. W. T., Privileges granted by

Govt. (remarks) 6051 (i).
Preston, Mr. W. T. R., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 6938 (iii).
Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Min-

isters (remarks) 9182 (iii).
Stenographers' Fees, 9462 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8879 (iii).

Quarantine Service, Employees, Salaries, &c.,
(Ans.) 3827 (ii).

Ry. Act Aint. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 9738 (iii).
Ry. Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos., on M.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4761 (ii).
Subeidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9357, 9467, 9473 (iii).
Rama Indians and Statute Labour, Govt. Aid to

Maintenance of Roads and Bridges (Ans.)
2700 (i).

Repatriation of Canadians from U. S., Number,
&c. (Ans.) 3079 (i).

Returns, on Inquiry (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
for, 415 (i); 3500, 3559 (ii).

Incomplete, Tels.,&c.,from Archer Martin
(remarks) 4731 (i).

on Inquiry for, 9845 (iii).
laid on Table 3560 (ii).
Ordered by Hoe., non.compliance by Govt.

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 2972 (i).

on Inquiry for, Non-production (remarks)
3071 (i).

Roads and Road Allowances in Man. (B. 175) 1°,
8151; in Com., 8470 (iii).

Rothwell's Rep. re Settlera' Ciaims, Transmission
to B. C. Govt. (Ans.) 2531 (i).

Saugeen Indian Reserve, Medical Supt. Patrick
Scott, Dismissal, &c. (remarks) 9699 (iii).

Saw Logs, Exportation, Prevention by Govt. on
Indian Reserve., &c. (Ans.)1835 (i).

Bifton, Hon. .- Con.
School Lands, Sale of, Stmnt. (read) 6461 (ii).
Scrip issued to the Half-breeds, par. in Calgary

Herald, 7196 (iii).
Seed Grain Liens, Cancellation, Legislation re,

Res. from N. W. T. Council (Ans.) 2903 (i).
Sec N. W. T.

Settlers from Eastern Can. to N. W. T., Aid by
Govt. (Ans.)2534 (i).

Songhees Indians, Removal from Reserve, Settle-
ment with B. C. Govt. (Ans.) 3797 (ii).

Steel Boxes, Int. and Indian Depts., Purchased
by Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 4482 (ii).

Steveston, B. C., Transfer of Property (Ans.)
3544 (ii).

Strathcona, Str., and Relief of Destitute Miners,
Arrangement with Govt. (Ans.) 9179 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (N.W.T.) 10123 (iii).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paria exhibition) 10149 (iii).
Canals (St. Andrew's Rapids) 10155 (iii).
Civil Govt.: Geological Survey (salaries) 2104;

Indian Affairs (salaries) 2083 (i); Inland Rev.
(elerical assistance) 5015; Interior (olerical as-
sistance) 5022 (ii); (contingencies) 7467 (iii); (sal-
aries) 2077 (ii), 7466 (iii).

Dom. Lands (arrears of salaries) 5849 (ii); (Chief
Inspector's salary) 9007 (iii); (gratulties) 5850
(ii); (Inspectors, Agents, &o.) 7528; (scrip, &c.)
7501; (ezed grain, homesteads, &c.) 7527; (sur-
veys, printing plans, &c.) 9053 (iii).

Geological Survey (artesian borings) 7469 (iii);
(salaries) 5668 (ii).

Government of N. W. T. (schoolu) 7499 (iii).
Immigration (agents, &o., salaries, &c.) 8478,8485,

8558, 8583, 8648; (St. Paul des Métis, seed grain,
&o.) 9027, 9046, 9049 (iii).

Indians (B. C.) 5703; (reserve commission) 5727;
(salaries) 5725; (Vigilant) 5729; (Industrial
schools) 7488; (Man. and N.W.T.) 5691; (annu-
ities, &o.) 5694, 5711 (ii); (boarding schoolà)
10110 (iii); (general expenses 5722; (imple.
ments, &o.) 5712 (ii); (industrial achools) 10110
(iii) ; (saw mills and griot mills) 5722; (surveyvs)
5721; (Sioux) 5721 (ii); (Treaty negotiations,
provisions, &o.) 10111; (Treaty negotiations,
travelling expenses, &c.)10110; (Voterinary sur-
geons) 10111 (iii); Indians (N.S.)5691(ii); 7480 (iii);
(Ont.) 5673 (il); (Mr. J. B. Brosseau, services,
&0.) 10110 (iii); 5699; (suppression of liquor
traffio) 5710; (surveys, &o ) 5710; (St. Regis
lockup) 5711; (Removal of Oka band)5709 (ii).

Interior: Yukon District (general expenditure)
6366 (ii).

Militia : Yukon Force (transportation and sup-
plies)633 (ii).

Mimellaneome (Chas. Bremner, compensation,
ko.) 10118 (iii); Crow's Nest Commission ex-
penses) 5831; (destitute half-breeds, N.W.T.)
5830 (ii); (Govt. expensea, Keewatin Distriet)
7529 (11); (half-breed claims commisilon) 5832
(il) 9056; (relief of Canadians in foreign coun-
tries)7530; (roada,&c., Banf.N.W.T.) 7580: weli-
boring machines, N. W.T.) 9065; (wharf, Banf
Park)9055(ii).; Yukon District (contlngencies)
6373 (il).
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Sifton, Hon. O.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

N. W. Mounted Police (Yukon service)5835(ii).
Public Worka: Buildings (Astronomical Observa-

tory) 995); Yukon (Edmonton trail) 10109; Har-
bours and Rivera (Man.) 8078; Roads and
Bridges (N.W.T.) 10071; Telegrapha (Anticosti
Island) 10078 (iii) ; Yukon District (telegraph
lines) 5614 (ii), 10096; (B. C. and Teslin Leke)
10104; (trails, roads and bridges) 10087; Interior
(salaries, &c.) 8953, 9002, 9016 ; (salaries, &c.)
8658 (iii).

Venner, Dr., Indian Agent, Commissioner's Ex.
penses re Investigation, &c. (Ans.) 1859 (i).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Emplymt, Amounts paid
to by Govt. (Ans.) 1831 (i).

(remarks) 7242, 7320, 7442 (iii).
Walsh, Maj., Instructions as Commissioner by

Govt., Rep. of Interview at Skagway, &c.
(Ans.) 3078, 3258 (i).

Authority for Commission issued, &c.
(Ans.) 4269 (ii).

Philip, Relationship to Major Walbh.
(Ans.) 3823 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joty) in Com., 3888 (ii).

Wright, Wm., Official in Recorder's Office at
Dawson, Relationship to Editor of the Globe
(Ans.) 4270 (ii).

Yukon Provisional District Act Ant. (B. 186)
1°*, 9178 ; in Com., 9849 ; (amt.) 9850 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Hibbc-rt Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6124 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6581 (ii).
Alien Labourers at Lake Bennett and

Govtl. Action (Ans.) 1860 (i).
Appnmt. of Messrs. Wade, McGregor

and Norwood, Date of Arrival at Dawson, &c.
(Ans.) 3081 (i).

Appinmt. of second Judge, &c. (Ans.)
3081 (i).

Appnmt. of Sheriff, Commission, Bond,
&c. (Ans.) 4269 (ii).

"Bench" and "Creek" Claims, Disputes
pending, &c. (Ans.) 3078 (i).

Bennett Hospital, Matron and Medical
Supt., Naies, &c. (Ans.) 1980 (i).

-- Bonds given by Officials, Record or List of
Names (Ans.) 5310 (ii).

Commissioner Maj. Walsh, Alterations in
Rep. (Ans.) 2704 (i).

--- Commission of Inquiry, Request from Mr.

Ogilvie to extend bis Powers, &c. (Ans.)3081(i).
Council, Names, Appnmt., &c. (Ans.)

1832 (i).
ordinances received from Council, Number,

&c. (Ans.)2703 (i).
Dom. Police, Number, Coet, &c. (Ans.)

1965 (i).
--- Dredging for Mineras,Number, &c. (Ans.)

3079 (i).

Sifton, Hon. 0.-Con.
Yukon Gold Commissioner, Appnmt. (Ans.) 1823.

on Inquiry for Ogilvie's rep., 4713 (ii).
Instructions to Walsh (Ans.) 3258 (i).
Investigation, Mr. Ogilvie's Reps., Pur-

port, &c. (Ans.) 3820 (i).
laid on Table, 3876 (ii).
papers Respecting (M.) to print, 4730 (ii).
protest from Miners' Committee, Cor.,

&c. (Ans.) 2329 (i).
-- returns, on Inquiry for (Sir Charles H.

Tupper) 4340 (ii).
-- Klondike River Bridge, Owner, Tolls, &c.

(Ans.) 2902, 3074 (i).
-- Legal Adviser, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ani.)
1823 (i).

-- Liquor Permits, Number, Names, &c.
(Ans.) 1843 (i).

sanctioned by Min. of Int. (Ans.) 1859 (i).
*- issued by Archer Martin, on inquiry for

Ret., 3875 (ii).
issued by Maj. Walsh (Ans.) 2481 (i).
rep. re (Ans.) 2704 (1).
issued by Mr. Ogilvie, Number, &c. (Ans.)

3077 (i).
cor., &c., on Inquiry for, 5667 (ii).
Lynch, Mr, W. H., Emplymt. by Govt.,

Reps., &c. (Ans.) 1848 (i).
Maguire, Mr, Justice, Appnint. and Arrival

at Dawson, &c. (Ans.) 3258 (i), 3960 (ii).
Miner's Grievances and Mr. Ogilvie's

Rep. (Ans.) 2531 (i).
Miner's Right to cut Timber (Ans.) 1836 (i).
Mining Regulations, Publication, &c.

(Ans.) 1841 (i).
Ogilvie, Mr., Reps. re Investigations, &c.

(Ans.) 3548 (i).
presented to Parlt., 3795 (ii).
Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British

Can. Goldfields Co. (Ans.) 3799 (ii).
O. C.'s, regulating Mining Claims by Offi-

cials, &c. (Ans.) 1824 (i).
Officiais, Appnmts. by Govt., Names, &c.

1833 (i).
salaries, cost of living, &c. (Ans.) 1824 (i).
nationality, &c. (Ans.) 1823 (i).
Professional Immorality, Taxes imposed

(Ans.) 1842 (i).
Registrar of Titles, Instructions and Re-

strictions by Govt. (Ans.) 2324 (i).
Steamboat Owners, Permits to cut Timber,

&c. (Ans.) 1837 (i).
Survey of Lands, &c. (Ans.) 3547 (ii).
Timber Inspector, Appnmt. by Govt.,

(Ans.) 1823 (i).
regulations, Issue of Permits, Names, &c.

(Ans.) 1836 (i).
Transportation Ces. employed by Govt.

Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.) 1958 (i).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Date of Arrival at

Dawson (Aus.) 3546 (ii).
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Sifton, Hon. 0.-Con.
Yukon, Walsh, Maj., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1824 (i).
Reps., Number sent in and laid on Table

(Ans.) 3798 (ii).
-Water Front, Dawson, Lease, &c., to

Morrison and McDonald (Ans.) 3547 (ii).
Willison, Mr. J. W., Crown Timber Agent

(Ans.) 3823 (ii).
Relationship to Editor of the Globe (Ans.)

4270 (ii).
Yule Bridge,Richelieu River, A rbitrators' Award,

&c. (Ans.) 3827 (ii).

Snetsinger, Mr. J. G., Cornwall and Stormaont.
SUPPLY:

LioAthouse and Coa.t Service (construction, &c.)
5172 (ii).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Wentworth and Brant.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 28 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1936 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Com. (presented)

1071 ; conc. (M.) 1071 (i).
2nd Rep., Dismissal of French Translator,

on M. to conc., 1742 (i).
Quebec Montmorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.,

Change of Title (B. 84) 1°*, 2108 (i).
Red River Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 119)1°*,

2966 (i).

Speaker, Mr. (Sir JAmzs D. EDGAR) We8t Ontario.
Address, on The, Omission of Name from Divi-

sion List, 1862 (i).
- Reply to, Mess. from His Ex. (read) 2963.

Adiournments of the Hse. Motions (ruling)3816-7
(ii).

Appeals from ruling of Chairman to Speaker in
Com. of the Whole HSe, Stmnt. and Authority
quoted, 4553 (ii).

Bills, Royal Assent, Com. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec.
(notification) 6928; Mess. by Black Rod, 6930
(iii).

Brockville and West Huron Electione, Attend.
ance of Clerk of the (Crown in Chancery with
papers, &c., 6821 (ii).

Burrard, Member for, Use of Reverend in Ques.
(ruling)1838 (i).

Business of the He.: Reniarks re Introduction
of Bills, 618 (i).

Controverted Elections, Judges' Reps. (read) 1
(i).

Demoustration in Galleries of Hse. checked, 2897
(i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey)
ruling, 2157 (i).

Elections, Certificates received during Recess
(read) 1 (i).

Emigration to U.S. (ruling) as to answer of Ques-
tion, 2117 (i).

Speaker, Mr. -Con.
Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Res. of Condolence,

Reply to (read) 3 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) Order, Ques. of (Mr.
Borden, Hfx.) ruling, 4448.

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) ruling, 4449, 4455 (ii).

Internal Economy Commission, Mess. from His
Ex. (read) 158 (i).

International Com., Alaskan Boundary Proto-
cols, Minister may move to lay Communication
on Table, according to English Practice, 4264.

Irrelevancy of Debate, 2794, 2805 (i); 7635 (iii).
(ruling) 6741 (ii).

Library of Parlt, Joint Rep. (presented) 6 (i).
McLaughlin, R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims for

Damages, &c. (ruling) as to forn of Ques., 4485,
4492, 4497 (ii).

Letter read by P.M.G., Irregularity of
Procedure (ruling) 5006, 5011(ii).

Members addressing Chair (ruling) 7214 (iii).
Members asked to formulate their Questions so as

not to make statements of fact, 4483 (ii).
asked not to interrupt speaktrs, 1175 (i).
asked te keep within the Motion before

Hse., 4816 (ii).
asked to speak to the Motion before Chair,

1565, 1574 (i).
asked to withdraw statement, 1020, 1177,

1555 (i); 4006 (ii).
breaking Rule on calling Orders of the

Day, 3558 (ii).
cannot refer to previous Deb. in asking

Questions (ruling) 3262 (i).
cannot speak twice on same Motion, 3777,

5375 (ii).
can only make Personal Explanation not

a Speech, 5376 (ii).
Motion not in Order, 3342 (ii).
must confine himself to M. before Hse.,

4780, 5402 (ii).
must conclude with a Motion, 3754 (ii).

-- must not interrupt without permission of
Speaker, 6170 (ii).

-- must not quote from previous Debate,
7196 (iii).

-- making Speeches out of Order, must make
a Motion, 3846 (ii).

New, Certificatea of Ret. (notification) 1,
338 (i).

remarks checked, 47, 167, 1871, 1953, 1954,
2733, 2734, 2742,2830,2837, 3193 (i); 3557,6315,
5493 (ii).

-- Resignation of (notification) 3 (i).
Mess. from His Ex. (read) 158, 2963 (i); 4858 (ii);

7638, 9835 (iii).
M. re Procedure for Rets. (rnling) 3560 (H).
Order, Ques. of, Member asked to apologize for

the use of the word "beast," as applied to
Members of the Hse., 6225 (ii).
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Speaker, Mr.-Con.
Order, Ques. of, Member asked to withdraw

Statement, 989 (i) ; 5394 (i).
(Sir Charles Tupper) on Member imputing

motives (ruling) 6230 (ii).
(ruling) 390, 1606 (i).
Members requested not to interrupt, 427,

1447 (i).
(Mr. McNeiU,) Statements made generally

(ruling) 7213 (iii).
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Ref. to Deb. in Com.

of Hse. (ruling) 6826 (iii).
Ogilvie, Mr., Refusal of Min. to read letter in

ans. to a question (ruling) 3800, 3814 (ii).
Ottawa Electric Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt)

on M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2290 (i).
Parlt., Opening, Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Davin) re Application

for Mr. Costigan's seat, 3845 (ii).
Petition, Dufferin County, re Increase of Militia

Grant, ruled out of Order, 1071 (i).
Essex County, re Increase of Militia Grant,

ruled out of Order, 803 (i).
Lanark County, re Increase of Militia

Grant, Ruled out of Order, 1639 (i).
Irregularity of (remarks) 421 (i).
Rule of Procedure, 1737 (i).

Printing Com., 3rd Rep. of Com., on conc., 5745
(ii).

Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Mem-
bers (Ruling) 9183 (iii).

Procedure on calling Orders of the Day (ruling)
2118 (i).

Procedure for Wednesdays, Attention of Mem-
bers called to, 3269 (i).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled, Pro-
duction of Papers (ruling) 2041, 2045 (i).

Prorogation, Com. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec. (notifi-
cation) 10246 (iii).

Public Acets. Com., Postponements and Hours of
meeting, &c. (remarks) 4351 (ii).

Questions, Form of asking (remarks) 2322, 2484
(i).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2°, Precedence in Deb.,
6464 (ii).

Speaker, Dep., Delegation of Powers, &c. (ruling)
5492 (ii).

Speech from the Throne (rep.) 4 (i).

SUPPLY :
Legislation: Bouse of Commons (sesional clerks)
22; (stationery, &e.) 2279 (i); (stationery)
5730 (11).

Unparliamentary language (ruling) 5406 (ii).

Vacancies (notification) 1, 617, 700 (i).
Votes and Proceedings, Typographical Errors

(remarks) 6120 (ii).
Winnipeg Electoral District, Vacancy (remarks)

619 (i).

Speaker, Mr. (Hon. T. W. BAIN) . Wentworth.
Agricultural and Colonization Com., 2nd Rep.

(printing of evidence) conc., 3440 (ii).
Huron, West Representation, Vacancy, &c. (re-

marks) 9597 (iii).
London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co.'s

(B. 130) 10*, 3647 (ii).
Nisbet Academy of Prince Albert B. 10 (Mr.

Davis) on M. for Com., 3843 (ii).
Quebec Ry. Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.

Carroll) in Com., 5250 (ii).
Speaker, Election of (remarks) 9063 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Arta, ÂAriculure, &c. (illustration stations)8331
(iii).

Dom. Lands (Chief Inspector'a salary) 9019 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Library Messen-

gers) 10140; (stationery) 10139 (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 8000

(iii).

Speaker, Deputy (Mr. L. P. BRODEUR) Rouville1
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. 49 (Mr.

Maxwell) on Ques. of Order (Mr. Ellis) ruling
4339 (ii).

Drainage Aeross Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey)
(ruling) 2934, 2949 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) inCom. (ruling) " hum-
bug" as applied to Language not out of Order,
4644 (i).

Jrrevelancy of Debate, 8451, 8577, 8744 (iii).
Member asked to withdraw objectionable expres-

sion, 10133, 10063 (iii).
-- called to order-must address the Chair,

5162 (ii) ; 9647 (iii).
- - cannot interrupt without the consent of the

h. m. making speech, 3226 (i).
-- cannot move adjnmt. twice on Orders of

the Day being called, 4551 (ii).
-- checked in discussing Speaker's rulings,

2820 (i).
discussing items generally in supply(ruling)

7033 (iii).
may speak to M. to go into Sup., 8644

(iii).
moving reading of B. (ruling) 2918 (i).
must conclude with a motion, 3499 (ii).
must not impute unfair motives to Chair-

man, 5616 (ii).
- - must not refer to previous Debate, 3328(i);

10075 (iii).
-- Remarks checked, 3224, 3225 (i); 4626

(i)-; 10038 (iii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Fielding) appeal from Chair-

man's decision (ruling) 5611 (ii).
--- (ruling) 242 (); 5608, 6778 (ii) ; 7303, 8810

(iii).
Irrelevancy of Deb., 8921, 9481, 9348 (iii).
Members abusing privilege of Ms. to

adjn., 6594 (ii).
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Speker, Deputy-Con.
Order, Ques. of (Mr. McNeil) ône member imput-

ing motives to another member re vote (ruling)
5882 (ii).

- member may ask question if h. m. will
allow it, 10055 (iii).

Members must obey the Chair, 9802, 9803
(iii).

member must withdraw the word "cow-
ardly," 6157 (ii).

Reading bill clause by clause (ruling)
4647 (ii).

Reference to Newspaper report, 1236 (i).
Ref. to past Debate (ruling) 6753 (ii).
Ruling of the Chair must be respected,

7073-4 (iii).
Unparliamentary language, 8603, 8609,

8615, 9044, 9208 (iii).
Word " demagogue " is unparliamentary,

9655 (iii).
Plebiscite Vote, Prov. of Que., Poll Books, &c.,

Ret. laid on Table, 7320 (iii).

Preferential Trade with G.B., prop. Res. (Mr.
McNeill) wthdn. by consent of Hse., 8755 (iii).

Reference to previous Debate (ruling) 7081 (iii).
Rutland and Noyan Ry. Co.'s Incorp. (B. 120)

1°*, 3149 (i).

Sproule, Mr. T. 8., East Grey.
Address, on The, 469 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Bertrarm) to amt. (Mr.Clarke)
1675 (i).

Alaska and North-western Ry. Co.'s Incorp.
(B. 44) 11*, 1165 (i).

Apples, Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. Mc-
Milan) to adjn., 3757 (ii).

Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on M.
for Com., 3299; in Com., 3309 (i).

Binder Twine, Sale of by Govt. &c., on M. (Mr.
Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 9908 (iii).

Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &c.
(prop. Res.) 4823 (ii).

Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr. Field-
ing) on M. for Com., 4978 (ii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents, &c., to
Com of Privs. and Elections. 6749 (i).

Business of the Hse., on M. (Sir Wilfrd Laurier)
to take in Mondays, 6281 (ii).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1929 (i).

B. 50 (Mr. Monk) on M. for 2°, 2211 (i).
B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on M. for 2°, 3321 (i).

Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, prop. Res. (Mr.
Moore) 2138 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s (B. 26)1°*, 895;
on amt. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°, 2944 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B, 36 (Mr. Brit-
lon) on M. for 2°, 2175 (i).

Combinations in Restraint of Trade (B. 40)
1O*, 1073; 2° m.$ 1936(i).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.

(B. 182) in Com, on Res.,8945; in Coin. on Bill,
9668 (iii).

Debates, Officia], 2nd Rep. on M. te conc., 1073 (i).
Dolphin Fishery Cruiser, Sale of, Purchaser,

&c. (Ques.) 1855 (i).
Dom. Census and B.N.A. Act Amt., on prop.

Res. (NIr. McInnes) 2389 (i).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands, B. 24 (Mr. Casey)

on M. for 2°, 1919 ; on M. to ref. to Sel.
Com., 2933, 2950 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 8757 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4307 (ii).

General Inspection (Wheat) Act Amt. B. 132
(Sir Henri Joly) on M. for 1°, 3751 (ii).

- B. 156 (Sir Henri Joly) 9658 (iii).
Grain Standards, N.W.T., Legislation re Inspec-

tion, &c., on prep. Res. (Mr. Dorin) 3835 (ii).
Immigrants in Quarantine, par. in Ottawa Citizen,

2192 (i).
Imperial Service and Canadian Brigade and Cax.

Seamen, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2347 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 86 (Mr. Fiedding) on M.

for 1', 2109 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M.
(Mr. Taylor) to adjn. 2817 (i).

G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Com., 4378, 4390, 4670 (ii); Sen. Anits., 9715.

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s Pet.
on M. (Mr. Henderson) to ref. to Sel. Com. on
Standing Orders, 1948 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims
for Damages, &c. (remarks) 4498 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Lemieux) in amt. (Mr. Monet) 6093; in Com.
on amt. (Mr. Canpbell) 6328 (ii).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on
M. (Mr. Poupore) for Papers respecting, 4883
(ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on M. for Com., 5253; on
ant. (Mr. McLeaat) to M. for 3°, 5535 (i).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Mins. of Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior) ta
Com. of Sup., 5536 (ii).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Goldfields
Co., Refusal of Min. to read Letter in ans. to
Question, 3817 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Members
abusing privilege of Ms. to adjn., 6593 (ii).

(Mr. Butherford) Member must wthdw.
the word " Thimbleriggers," 9655 (iii).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. No. 121
(Mr. Dyment) on M. for 3°, 4302 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Àuthorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 9193; on
M. for2, 9619; -in Com., 9627 (ii).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. U (Mr. Beleourt) in

Com., 2151; on M. to ref. to Sel. CoI., 2284,
2287 (i).

(remarks) 2318 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Toronto World,

6825 (iii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. MÂhock) on M.

for 2°, 6103; in Coin., 6109 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7852 (iii).
Private Bills Com., Select Standing, on M. (Mr.

Scriver) to Reduce Quorum, 4729 (ii.)
on M. (Mr. Laikrkin) to extend Time,

5378 (ii).
Privileges and Elections Coi., Absence of Minis-

ters (remarks) 9185 (iii).
Stenographers' Fees (remarks) 10116 (iii).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2040 (i).

Publie Accounts Com. Delay in Meeting-(Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tapper) to adjn., 3221, 3227 (i).

Postponements and Hours of Meeting,
&c. (remarks) 4350 (i).

(remarks) 2965 (i).
Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7649; in
Coin., 7667 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. 178 (Mr.
Fieldinq) on M. for 20, 9689; in Com., 9863,
9S71 (iii).

Queen's County (P.E.I.) Appnmt. of Judge (re-
marks) 9002 (iii).

Ry. Act Ant. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com.. 9746
(iii).

Rys., Canals and Telegraph Lines, 22nd Rep. of
Coi. on conc., 9210 (iii).

Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. CO.'s, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4769
(ii).

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9205, 9328, 9468, 9485, 9544 ; in Com. on
Bill, 9785, 9807 (iii).

Reading Room, Ventilation, Light, &c. (remarks)
974 (i).

Regimental Meetings of 8th Hussars, Annual
Rep. (M. for copy*) 3873 (i).

Representation in the H. of 0., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3468, -496 ; on M. for 2°,
6673 ; in Com., 6758 (ii) 6912 (iii).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. (B. 45)
10*, 1165 (i).

StTJ'LY:-
Adminiatration of Justice (additional Judge in

Ont.) 10122 (iii).
Art8g,Aoriultre, &c. (Paris exhibition) 10144 Gii).
Canal*: Welland (rebate to Forwarding Co.)

S794 :'refund for damages to lock)5793 (H).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)
2270 ;"(salaries) 2258; Aud. Gen.'s Office (contin-
gencies) 2269; (salaries)2086; Customs (salaries)
2091; Finance (salaries) 2091; Geological Sur-
vey (salaries) 2104; Interior (salaries) 2077,
2082; Indian Affairs (salaries) 2083; Inland
Revenue (salaries) 210); Justice (salaries)2364;
Marine and Fisheries (salaries) 2102; Militia
and Defence (contingencies) 2268 ; (salaries)
2070 ; Privy Council (contingencies) 2265; Rail-
ways and Canais (salaries) 2253: Sec. of State
(contingencies) 2269 ; (salaries) 2076; Trade and
Commerce (contingencies) 2277 ; (salaries) 2107,
2264(i).

Collection of Revenues (St. Lawrence telegraph and
cable) 8182 ; (telegraph lines, B. C., 8186 (iii).

Customs: cono.,10212 (iii).
Dom. Landa (Chief Inspecter, salary) 9003 (iii).
Fisheries (protection service) 4728 (ii).
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &c.) cono.,

10215; (St. Paul des Métis, seed grain, &c.)
9030, 9038, 9046 (iii).

Indian8: Man. and N. W. T. (general expenses)
5722; (implements, &c.) 5713 (ài); (industrial
schools)10110 (iii); (saw-mills)5721(ii); (Veteri-
nary surgeons) 10111 (iii); (Ont.) 5676; (removal
of Oka band) 5709 ; (surveys, &c.) 5710 (ii).

Inspection of Staples (salaries, &c.) 5587 (i).
Legislation: House of Commons (distribution of

blue-books to Law Associations) 5743 (ii); (sta-
tionery) 2278 (i); 5733 (ii); (votera' lists) 2282,
2310 (); 10128 (iii).

Lighthou#e and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
5140, 5177 (ii).

Militia (annual drill)7061, 7066 (iii) ; (arms, &c.,
accoutrements) 5467; (clothing) 5444; (military
stores) 5424; (miscellaneous and unforeseen)
5452, 5461 (ii) ;. (pay, allowance) 7016; (proper-
ties, &c.) 7090; (salaries) 7074; (stores, k.)
7097 (iii); (Royal Military College) 5464 (ài);
7026, 7140 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Can. Temp. Act, cost of election)
10111; balf-breed claims commission) 9059; (re-
fund of duties on fIsh, &c., P.E.L)10179, 10188;
(well-boring machine, N. W. T.) 9056; Went-
worth vs. Mathieu, litigation) 10112 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 341 (i).
Penitentiarie. (B C.) 5480; (Dorchester) 5477 (ii).
Pott COk-e (luspeetors' salaries) 5798; (legal ex-

penses) 5801 (ii); (mail service) cone., 10204 (iii);
(Postmasters' salaries)W583(ii).

Public Worka: Buildings (N.S.) 9945; Ont., 9960;
(London drill hall> 9962; (Ottawa, Astro-
nomical Observatory) 9953 (iii); (electrie light-
ing) 5185 (ii); (repairs, &c.) 9989; (rewiring
Library) 9956; (Royal Military College) 9960;
Que. (Victoriaville P. 0.)9955; Dredging (plant)
5203,8138 (iii) Ont., 5203(ii); Harbours and Rivers
(N.B.) 7764; N.S. (Brulé wharf) 10003; (Chesiet-
cook wharf) 10004; (Shag Barbour wharf) 9998;
Tatamagouche wharf) 10,03; (wharfs) 7705,7711;
Ont., 7967, 7971,7988; (Port Colborne) 9255, 9299;
Sheguiandah pier) 10068; (PE.1.)7761; Que.,
8112; (Montreal Harbour improvements) 9967;
(Sabrevois wharf) 10027, 10035; Miscellaneous
(statue of Ber Majesty) 8150; (statue of the late
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie) 8150; Roads and Bridges

Lakil
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Sproule, Mr. T. 8.-Con.
SUPLY-COn.

Publie Works-.Con.
(Ottawa) 5204 (ii); 8148; Yukon (Edmonton
trail) 10109 (iii).

Railways9 and Canal.: LC.R. (rolling stock) 5754;
(shops at Moncton) 5754 (ii); P. E. I. (construc-
tion, Murray Harbour, &c.) 9211, 9233 (iii);
(Mount Stewart wharf) 5763 (il).

Wreighte and Measres (inspection) 5581(ii).
Yukon Provisional Diqtrirt: Interior (salaries,

&c.) 8950, 9004, 9016 (iii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)

to Com. of Sup., 6292 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henri Joly) in Com., 9884 (iii).
Yukon Provisional District Act Ant. B. 186

(Mr. Sifton) in Com., 9853 (iii).
Yukon Administration, Charges against, on M.

(Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6578 (ii).
- par. in North British Daily Mail, on M.

(Mr. Davin) to Com. of Sup., 8069 (iii).
Liquor Importation: par in Montreal

Witness (remarks) 1638 (i).

Stenson, Mr. M. T., Bichnond and Wolfe.
Address, on The, 250 (i).
I. C. R., Gosselin, Mr. F., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 3827 (ii).
Locomotive Engineers, Number employed,

&c. (Ques.) 9697 (iii).
SUPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8291
(iii).

Sutherland, Mr. J., North Oxford.
Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertram) to amt.

(Mr. Clarke) 1541 (i).
Belleville, Prince Edward Bridge Co.'s B., on M.

(Mr. Hurley) to extend Time for receiving Pet.,
5385 (ii).

Binder Twine Contrant, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to
adjn., 7216 (iii).

British American Pulp and Paper Co.'s Incorp.
(B. 172) 1°*, 7441 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4302, 4306 (ii).

G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-
forcement, on M. (Mn. Ross-Bobertson) to adjn.,
3971 (ii).

Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 118 (Mr. Savaid) in
Com., 6970 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. (B. 90) 3°m., 4189,
4193 ; on amt. (Mr. Douglas) 4780 (ii).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. B.
138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4643 (ii).

Montreal Island Beit Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112
(Mr. Lernieux) on M. for Com., 5897; on amt.
(Mr. Monet) 6093, 6405; in Com. on amt. (Mr.
Campbell) 6327 (ii).

Sutherland, Mr. J.-Con.
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s

B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
5048; in Con., 5352; on amt. (Mr. Maclean)
to M. for 3°, 5535 (ii).

Ont. and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 121 (Mr.
Dyment) on M. for 30, 4302 (i).

Prime Minister's Reply to Invitation to Chicago
Demonstration, par. in Newspaper, on M. (Mr.
Davin) to adjn., 9842 (iii).

Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5381
(ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, Royal Com-
mission, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 1885 (i).

Pub. Accounts Com., Meetings (!remarks) 2964(i).
Postponements and Hours of Meeting,

&c. (remarks) 4349 (ii).
6tli Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr. Wallace) to

print, 9837 (iii).
Quebec Ry., Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.

Carroll) in Com., 5041, 5249 (ii).
Rys., Canals and Telegraph Lines, 22nd Rep. of

Com. (presented) 9209 (iii).
Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9731,

9743, 9781 (iii).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9500, 9518, 9539, 9583 (iii).
STPPLY:

Custome: conc., 10214 (iii).
Miitia (military stores) 5439 (ii); (Yukon

supplies) 7045 (iii).
Public Work,: Yukon District (telegraph lines)

5615, 5621 (ii).
Yukon Provisional District: Interior (salaries,

&c.) 8981 (iii).
Yale-Kootenay Telegraph Co. (B. 7) Sen. Amts.,

8822 tiii).

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Belleekasse.
Address, on The, 273 (i).
Customs and Inland Rev. Depts. Act Amt. B.

182 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 8933 (iii).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4403,
4405 (il).

SUPPLY:
Militia (salaries) 7086(iii).
Public Worka: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (Sabre-

vois Wharf) 10027 (iii).
Railwtays: I. C. R. (suspension of Mr. McDonald)

7294 (iii).

Tarte, Hon. J. I., St. John and Iberville.
Address, on The, 570 (i).
Annapolis Public Buildings, Tenders for Paint-

ing (remarks) 2410 (i).
Anticosti Island, Pub. Works Inspection Trip,

Naie of Str. (Ans.) 2188 (i).
Batiscan River, Obstructions to Navigation, &c.,

Pets. re (Ans.) 3552 (ii).

lxxiii*
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Tarte, Hon. J. I.-Con.
Blais, Mr. J. C., Amount paid by Govt., &c.

(Ans.) 3545 (ii).
Boivin, Gideon, Contract for Stone for Rivière

la Pipe Wharf (Ans.) 4061 (il).
China Point Pier, Construction, &c. (Ans.) 2485

(i).
Contracts let without Tender since June, 1896, on

M. (Mr. Davin) for O. C.'s, 5320 (ii).
Davis, Edwd., Slide Master at Coulonge, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 3946 (ii).
Donahue, W., Contract for Timber for Dredge at

Roberval, &c. (Ans.) 4061 (Ii).
Fenelon Falls, Construction of Slide (Ans.) 1978

(i).
Fraserville Harbour and Board of Trade Resolu-

tions (Ans.) 1969 (i).
Little River, N.S., Breakwater, Construction,

&c. (Ansi.) 3944 (i).
Manitoba Lake, Drainage, &c. (Ans.) 1965 (i).
Montreal Harbour Improvements, Plans, &c.

(Ans.) 2187 (i).
Post Office, Repairs, &c., Advertisements

re Tenders (Ans.) 2112 (i).
Repairs, &c., Name of Contractor (Ans.)

1974 (i).
Nicolet River Public Works, Expenditure, &c.

(Ans.) 3549 (ii).
Orillia Public Building, Caretaker, Name, &c.

(Ans.) 1957 ().
Parker, Mr. Charles H., Dismissal, &c. (Ans,)

1972 (i).
Parlt. and Deptl. Buildings, Ottawa, Electric

Lighting, &c. (Ans.) 5308 (ii).
Pigeon River. Dredging, &c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).
Pinette Harbour, P.E.I, Pets. re Dredging

(Ans.) 2112 (i).
Pointe Claire Wharf, Estimated Cost, Tenders,

&c. (Ans.) 2111 (i).
Portage La Prairie Post Office, Name and Salary

of Caretaker (Ans.) 2485 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Davin) remarks, 421 (i).
Returns, on Inquiry for (Sir Chares Hibbert

Tupper) 4997 (ii).
Returna re P. E. I., on Inquiry for, 3878 (ii).
Scugog River, Dredging, &c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).
Simcoe Lake, Lowering Waters, Requests, &o.,

made to Dept. (Ans.) 2192 (i).
Souris Breakwater, P.E.I., Claim for Damages

by Messrs. Mellish and Wrightman (Ans.)
4271 (i).

Steel Boxes for Indian Dept., Number supplied,
Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 4995 (ii).

Telegraph Lines, North Shore, St. Lawrence,
Construction, Amount paid, &c. (Ans.) 1963(i).

Victoria, B.C., Post Office, Old Site, Ownership,
&c. (Ans.) 4270 (I).

Yukon District, Lafontaine, Mr. E., Emplymt.
by Govt. (Ans.) 1958(i).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeda.
Address, on The, 207 (i).
Anticosti Island, Cor. between British Govt. and

Can. (Ques.) 1841 (i).
Binder Twine Contracta, Advertisements for

Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 6934 (iii).
Kingston Penitentiary, Sale of, Names of

Tenderers (Ques.) 3944 (i).
Output of Kingston Penitentiary. Tenders,

price, &c. (Ques.) 1825 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 9898 (iii).

Brockville Election, Ballot Papers, Printing and
Distribution (Ques.) 3074 (i).

Busby, Mr., Customs Collector at Skagway, Date
of Appnnit. and Salary (Ques.) 4805 (i).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 50 (Mr. Monk) on amt.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to M. for 20, 2221 (i).

B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on M. for 2°, 3327 (i).
Choquette, Hon. Mr. Justice, Place of Residence,

Travelling Expenses, &c. (Ques.) 5097 (ii).
Cornwall Canal, Amts. &c., paid to Mr. Rubidge,

C.E., since Jan. 1897, Expenses re Strs. Alert
and Alaska, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1878 (i).

Award of Contract, &c. (Ques.) 1853 (i).
Curles, Chas. H., Preventive Officer, Grand

Falls, N.B., Dismnissal, &c. (Ques.) 4056 (i).
Dargavel, Mr. J. B., Postmaster at Elgin, Dis-

missal (Ques.) 1955 (i).
Debates Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1743 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6440 (ii).
Farran's Point and Iroquois Canal, Locks at,

Reps. of Mr. Shanly, C.E., and Mr. Keefer,
C.E., (M. for copies*) 1878 (i).

Fishery Officers, Leeds Co., Dismissal, &c.
(Ques.)1818 (i).

Franking Privilege to Legislative Reps. &c.
(Ques.) 3823 (ii).

Galicians and Doukhobors, Number brought into
Canada, Nanes of Agents, &c. (Ques,) 8466
(iii).

Gananoque Public Building, Heating, Tenders,
&c. (Ques.) 1881 (i).

General Inspection (Wheat) Act Amt. B. 132
(Sir Henri Joly) on M. for 1°, 3751 (ii).

G.T.R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-
forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) to adjn.,
3966 (i).

on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4520 (ii).
Letter from Mr. Deane (read) 4786 (ii).

Grenville Canal, Compensation for Damages, &c.
(Ques.) 4992 (ii).

-- Maintenance of Roads, &c., Letter of Mr.
G. S. Conway (Ques.) 6380 (ii).

(Ques.) 6048 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond

Co. Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) (M. to
adjn.) 2795 (i).

G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Com., 4475, 4590, 4607 (i).

m qý
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Con,
I. C..R., on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles ikrt

Tupper) 4451 (ii).
Leake, Mr. J. R., Postmaster at Morton, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 1963 (i).
- Rep. of Inspector, Cor., &c. (M. for copies*)

2962 (i).
Inquiry for Ret., 3150 (i).

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co,'s
(B. 95) 1°*, 2246 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims
for Danages, &c. (remarks) 4491 (ii).

Montreal Post Office, Reaignation of Postmaster
(Ques.) 1827 (i).

Ogilvie, Mr., Relationship to Min. of the Int.
(Ques.) 1841 (i),

Personal Explanation re Binder Twine Contract,
par. in Ottawa Journal. 7197 (iii).

(M. to adjn.) 7205 (ii).
Plebiscite Voters, Leeds Co., Rep. of Returning

Officers (Ques.) 1848 (i).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,

Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2045 (i).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr. Mu-
lock) on M. for 1°, 3474 (ii).

St. Francis Lake Channel Improvements (Ques.)
1852 (i).

--- Survey and Services of Stra. Alert and
Alaska (M. for Ret.*) 1878 (i).

St. Lawrence River Improvements, North Chan-
nel, Contracts, Plans, &c. (M. for copies*) 1877
(i).

Singleton, Mr. W. R., Postmaster at Delta, Dis-
missal, &c. (Ques.) 1956 (i).

Soulanges Canal, Contracts (M. for cor. notices,
&c.) 1861 (i).

Stony Mountain Penitentiary, Commissioner's
Rep., Printing, &c. (remarks) 9837 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Administratioen of Justire (Alien Labour law en-

forcement) 10126 (iii).
Arts, Agriculture, e. (cold storage) 8734; (illus-

tration stations) 8745 (iii).
Canal&: Chambly (telephone lines) 5783 (ii); La-

chine (enlargement) 7297 (iii).
Civil Govt.: Agriculture (salaries)2261; Customs

(salaries) 2098 (1); Interior (clerical assistance)
5023; Mar. & Fiaheries (contingencies) 5C25;
Post Office (salaries, Dead Letter Branch) 5053;
Sec. of State (P. Mungovan's salary)5021,5854
(ii); Trade and Commerce (salaries) 2107 (i).

Cuatomo: B. C. (contingencies, &o.) 8458; Man.
(contingencies, &.) 8453 (iii); (suspense account,
Montreal) 5591 (ii).

Excise (allowance to Customs officers) 4802 (ii).
Pi.heries (protection service)4719; (repaire, &o.)

5180; (salaries ot Inspectors) 4035 (ii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8497 (iii).
Legialation (sessional indemnity to Mr. Beattie,

M.P.) 5782(Hi); House of Commons (votera' lists)
2280, 2314 (i); 10134 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &c.)
3524, 3534 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G.- Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Militia (Bate & Co.'s contract) 7041,7118; (cloth-
ing) 7106, 7125; (miscellaneous) 7148; (pay allow-
ance) 7030; (properties, &c.) 7091; (provisions)
7129; (Royal Military College) 7147; (salaries>
7076. 7080; (stores, &c.) 7091; (transport, &o.>
7135; (Yukon supplies) 7041 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 2996,
3001(i); 5104, 5136 (ii).

Penitentiaries (general vote) 8750 (iii).
Poat Office (mail service) 7380 (iii); (Postmasters'

salaries) 5823 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings Ont., 7622 (iii); (Ottawa

electrie lighting, &c.) 5183 (ii); (Rideau Hall)
7693; (Que.) 7620; Harbours and Rivers, N.S.
(Wharfs) 7704; (Ont.) 7977 ; Que., 8110, 8131;
(Coteau, dredging) 10051; (St. Lawrence Ship.
Channel) 7593, 7602; (Sabrevois wharf) 10023;
Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 8148 (iii); Yukon
Provisional District (telegraph lines) 5629, 5633
(ii); 10095; (trails, roade and bridges)10088 (iii).

Railicav (repairs to private cars) 5785(i).
Weighte and Measure. (rent, fuel, stationery,

&c.) 4804; (salaries, &c.) 4804 (ii).
Yukon Distrct: Militia (clothing contract) 9114

(iii).
Valleyfield Customs Collectors, Charges against,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Com. of Sup., 5502 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henri Joly) in Com., 3898 (ii).
Yukon Provisional District Act Amt. B. 186 (Mr.

Sifton) in Com. (amt.) 9857 (iii).
Mail Service, Registered Letters, &c.,

Policy of Govt., 3792 (ii).
Registered Parcels, &c., returned from

Dead Letter Office (remarks) 435i (i).

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.

Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on M.
for Com., 3304 (i).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 7769 (iii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5938 (ii).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Cos-

eigan) on ait. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°, 2942 (i).
Combinations in Restraint of Trade, Prevention

Act Ant. B. 40 (Mr. Sproile) on M. for 2°,
1945 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction
B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2923 (i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands, B. 24 (Mr. Casey)
on M. for 2°, 1918; on M. to ref. B. to Sel.
Com., 2156,2932 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co. 's B. 112 (Mr.
Lemieu=) on amt. (Mr. Mfonet) 6099 (ii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt B. 19
(Mr. Britton) on M. for 2°, 1863 ; in Com.,
1897 (i).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
'Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7674 (iii).

Quebec Ry. Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.
CarroU) in Com., 5249 (ii).
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Tisdale, Hon. D.-Con.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 1', 3463 (ii).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. Charlton) for Sel. Com., 2764 (i).
SUPPLY :

Militia (armaments, &e.) 7153; (olothing) 7115 (iii).
Winding-up Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) on M.

for 2°>, 1868(i).

Tucker, Mr. J. J., St. John City and County.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Com., 6951 (iii).
SUPPLY :

Railwaya: I.C.R. (accommodation. St. John)7177,
7187 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 9887 (iii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart., Cape Breton.
Addresa, on The, 26 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Bertram) to amt. (Mr. Clarke)
1553 (i).

Adjournment, Deceased Members(remarks)7(i).
Ascension Day and Friday's sitting, 2706(i).
Queen's Birthday (remarks) 3340 (ii).

Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henri Joly)
in Com., 3992 (ii).

Agricultural and Colonization Com., 2nd Rep.,
on conc., 3442 (ii).

Alaskan Boundary, American Rumours re Can-
ada's Contention, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn.,
3848 (ii).

Modus Virendi, Rumoured Arrangements
(remarks) 2535 (i).

Pacific Cable, Announcement of Agree-
ment (remarks) 5386 (ii).

rumoured compromise, par. in Montreal
'arette, 4738 (ii).

Modus Vivendi (remarks) 1074, 1166 (i).
See International Commisson.

Appnmts. by late Govt., Communication froinI
Sec. of State for Colonies (M. for cor.) 2724,
'2728 (i).

Auditor General's Rep., Inquiry for, 531, 700 (i).
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &c.,

on prop Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4837 (i).
Birthday Congratulations from Premier, 6382(ii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com. on Rea., 4974; in
Com. on Res., 4990 (ii); in Com. on Bil, 7639
(iii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents, &c., to
Com. on Privs. and Elections, 6738 (i).

Budget, The, 2605 (i).
Business of the Hse. and Redistribution Bil (re-

marks) 3844 iii).
Senate Resolutions(remarks)7321, 7442 (iii).
Redibtribution Bil (remarks)2535 (i).
(remark) 801 (i) 7769, 8216 (iii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Can. Troope for the Transvaal, par. in Ottawa

Citizcn (remarks) 7329 (iii). •

Civil Service Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.
Bichardson) on M. for 2°, 1924 (i).

B. 50 (Mr. Monk) on amt. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) to M. for 2°, 2218 (i).

Colonial Securities and Imperial Tax (remarks)
1639 (i).

Commercial Treaties with British W. Indies, &c.,
on M. (Mr. Kaulbaeh) to Coi. of Sup., 8177.

Companies Act Amt. B. 160 (Mr. Fielding) in
Comi., 8776, 8926 (iii).

Costigan, Hon. Mr., on Personal Explanation,
3660 (ii).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depte. Act Amt.
B. 182 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 8753 ; in
Com. on Res., 8926 (iii).

Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., on M. to conc.,
1072 (i).

Distribution of Political Speeches (remarks)
1166 (i).

Dom, Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in
Com., 6400, 6409 (ii).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on
M. for 2°, 1917 ; on M. to ref. B. to Sel.
Comn., 2154 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fielding) in
Coin. on Res., 8473 ; in Com. on Bill, 8758 (iii).

Estate Duty, Cor. incomplete (remarks) 8220 (iii).
Estimates, Suppl. (remarks) 7242, 7442 (iii).
Geoffrion, Hon. Mr., late M.P., Decease of (re-

marks) 7631 (iii).
Govt. Business, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laiurier) to

take in Monday, 6280 (ii).
on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to take in

Wednesdays, 3647 (i).
Precedence on Thursdays on M. (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) 2409 (i).
Grain Transit, Man. and N. W. T. Regulation B.

15 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 2°, 1916 (i).
G. T. R. Tracknen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross-Bobertson) to adjn.,
3964 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Clarke) t Conm. of Sup.,
3776(ii).

Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 118 (Mr. Savard) in
Com., 6970 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Suthrand) on amt. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for 30,
4781 (ii).

LC.R., Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
lRy. Acquisition B. 133 ( Mr Blair) on M. for
Con. on Res., 2793 (i) ; in Com. on Res., 3377,
3703, 3738, 4164 ; on M. for 2°, 3907 ; in Com.,
4165 ; on M. for 3°, 4961 (H).
- on M. (Mr. .Taylor) to adjn., 2795 (i).

.-- papers, Inquiry for, 2697 ().
G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com. on Res., 4065 ; on M. for 2°, 4171 ; in
Com.,M4685 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Ohar1es, Bart.-Con.
I.C.R., A. H. Harris, Appnmt. by Govt., on M.

(Mr. Pope) for Cor., 2905 (i).
District Supt. Ouelette, Suspension, &c.

(Ques.) 1859 (i).
Receipts and Expenditure, Stmnt. of

Acets. (remarks) 2791 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 124 (Sir HenriJoly)

in Com., 3761 (ii).
International Commission-Alaskan Boundary (M.

to adjn.) 81b2 (iii).
-- Protocols, on Presentation (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4264 (ii).
par. in Montreal Star, 4169 (ii).
and Business of the Hse., Proposal to ex-

pedite, 3779 (il).
Rumoured Cancellation of Meetings at

Quebec (remarks) 2908 (i).
See Alaskan Boundary.

Ives, Hon. Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)
7532 (iii).

Japanese Anti-legislation in B.C., Disallowance
of BUll (remarks) 2536 (i).

Judges and Political Preferments (renarks) 4484
(ii).

Loan Companies B. 164 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for
2,31 (ii ).

Lumber imported into U. S. from Can., par. in
Toronto Globe (remarks) 1638 (i).

McLaughlin, R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims for
Damages, &c. (remarks) 4488 (i).

Military Canteens and Sale of Liquor, par. in
Ottawa Citizen re Ont. Alliance (remarks) 7325
(iii).

Officers, Regulations re French snd Eng-
lish Language, Enforcement, &c. (remarka)
8632 (iii).

Permanent Corps, Pension System on
prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2722 (i).

Ministerial Responsibility re Transaction of Offi-
cial Administration, on M. for Com. ot Sup.,
4002 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Lemieux) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6093, 6095 (ii).

Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges
(remarks) 7240 (iii).

on Personal Explanation(Mr. Fortin) 7635
(iii).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co., and Cor.
with Mins. of the Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior) to
Com. of Sup., 5533, 5542 (ii).

Ogilvie, Mr., Letter re Connection with British
Goldfields Co., on M. (Mr. Foster) adjn., 3799.

Rep. and Evidence, Inquiry for, 387(iii).
Order, Ques. of, on being asked to withdraw the

word "cowvrdly,"6157 (ii).
-- reference to newspaper report, 12U6 (i).

-- (Mr. MoDougall) on ruling of Mr. Speaker,
5405 (ii).

h. m. (Sir Louis Davies) imputes mo-
tives, 6228(ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.--Con.
Order, Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Members

abusing Privilege of Ms. to adjn., 6592 (ii).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 9190) (iii).
Pacific Gable between Australia and Can. Agree-

ment B. 176 (Mr. Mulock) M. for Com. on pro».
Res., 1951 (i) 8358; in Com. on Res., 8383 (iii).

(remarks) 1352 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Davin) re Application

for Mr. Costigan's seat, 3845 (ii).
(Sir Louis Davies) remarks, 618, 701 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 8766 (iii).

Petroleum Refining License Fee, on prop. Res.
(Sir Henri Joly) 3885 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 2°, 6102 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G. B. (amt.) to Com. of
Sup., 7773, 7789, 7840, 7942, 7953 (iii).

on prop. M. (Mr. McNeiU) 8222 (iii).
on prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill) 8639 (iii).
(remarks) 8754 (iii).

Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5383
(i).

Private Bills Petitions, on M. (Mr. Landerkin) to
extend Time, 5378 (i).

Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Min-
isters (remarks) 9183 (iii).

Privilege, Ques. of, par. in Winnipeg Free Press.
re Appnnt. of McGregor and Norwood, 9180.
(iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop. Res..
(Mr. Flint) 8805 (iii).

Pub. Accounts Com., Meetings (remarks) 2964 (i).
Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7665 (iii).
(remarks) 7241 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commission Consolid. Act Amt.
B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 20, 3914(ii).

B. 178 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for1°,'8752 (iii).
Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of a Board, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3854 (ii).
Passes to Members and Senators B. 37

(Mr. Bostock) on M. for 2°, 2196 (i).
Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos. (re-

marks) 4738; on M. for Com. of Sup., 4740, 4744
(ii).

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Con on
Res., 9198 (iii).

(remarks) 8633, 8755, 9064, 9185 (iii).
Reprsenttion in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 8449; on M. for 2°, 5234, 5262 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Wallace) to adjn. Deb.,5299(ii),
iiàCòra. t (ii 91(iii).
on Quesmi2eeee in Deb.,-'64 (ii).

Returns, Inquiry fo,?, (iiiy
Roads and Road ABowatices in Man. B.175(Mr.

Siflton) in Comn., 8470 (iii).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Senate Reform Resolutions, wthdrl. by Govt.

(remarks) 8752 (iii).
Speaker, Hon. Thos. Bain, Election of, 9063 (iii).

attention called to member's speech out of
order, 3754 (i).

SUPPLY
A rt#, Agriculture, &o. (cold storage)8707; (dairy

branch) 8271; (illustration stations) 8288, 8308,
8329 (iii).

Canals: Farran'a Point (enlargement) 5779 (i);
Galops (enlargement) 7443 (iii).

Charge* of Management (printing Dom. notes) 7001
(iii).

Civil Government: Public Works (salaries) 7536,
7543 (iii).

CjUstom,: N.S. (salaries, contingencies, &o.) 8392
(iii).

Dominion Landq (scrip, &c.) 7511 (iii).
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &c.)8482,8190

(iii).
Mail Subtidie and SS. Subventions (G. B. and

Can.)8661; (St. John and Liverpool) 8672; (St.
John, &o., and W. Indies, &c.) 8678 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5417 (ii); (elothing) 7099;
(pay allowance)7002; (Royal Military College)
7022; (stores, &c.) 7094 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Paris agency) 8704 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (Bird Rock) 6384 (ii).
Pot Ofice (mail service) 7374 (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers(St.Lawrence

ship channel)7563 (iii).
1Railwaye: I.C.R. (accommodation at St. John)

7277; (freight rates) 7457 (iii); P.E.I. (Mount
Stewart wharf) 575e, 5774(ii).

Yukon Provtiional District: Interior (salaries,
&c.) 8947, 8975; Militia (food, clothing, trans-
portation, &c.) 9067, 9069 (iii); (N.W. Mounted
Police) cono., 6388 (i); (alaries, &c.)8658 (iii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Ro>ddick)
to Coin. of Sup., 6286 (ii).

Turner Administration, B.C., Dismissal by Lt.-
Gov. (M. to print papers) 3959 (ii).

Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage, &c., on M. (Mr.
McDo'ifjal) to adjn., 5392 (ii).

Ville Marie Bank Suspension, Inspection by
Govt. (remarks) 8756 (iii).

Wade, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (remarks) 7242,
7320 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
HeIri Joly) in Com., 3889 (ii).

Winuipeg Electoral District, Issue of Writ
(notification) :Remarks, 619, 804 (i).

Yukon Administration, Charges ainst, on M.
(Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6569 (ii).

- par. in Nort& British Daily Mail, on M.
(Mr. Davin) to Com. of Sup., 8028 (iii).

- Expedition of Mr. Coste, Rep., &c. (re-
marks) 5360 (ii).

Investigation, Mr. Ogilvie's Rep. and
Papero re (rmarks) 2409 (i).

Mail Service, Registered Letters, &o.,
Policy of Govt., 3793 (i).

Ogilvie's Rep., Printing of Evidence (re-
marks)5W07 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Yukon Administration, received by Govt. (re.

marks) 3794 (i).
--- U.S. Vessels and Can. Registry-Fraudu.
lent Valuations, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) for Ret., 3298 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert, Pictou.
Address, on The,. 701 (i).

- closing of debate (remarks) 1016 (i).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Prfontaine) on M.

for 3°, 3488 (ii).
Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Pilding) in Com.,

3763 (ii).
Blisa, Maj. D. C. F., Positions beld under Govt.,

Date of Appamt., Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3261 (i),
3335 (ii).

B. C., Chief Justice McColl, Judicial Residence
(Ques.) 3346 (ii).

Judgeships, Appnmt., Minutes of Council,
Commissions, &c. (M. for cor., &c.*) 1879 (i).

Supreme and County Court Judges, Cor.
between B. C. and Can. Govt. re Administra-
tion of Justice in B. O. (M. for cor.) 2362 (i).

Bonds, Securities, &c., registered under R. S. C.,
Preparation for Parlt. re Yukon District (Ques.)
4804 (i).

Bauer, Dom. Land Surveyor, B.C., Examination
of Papers, &c. (renarks) 4061,4313 4713, 4898.

Burns, Mr., Priv. Sec. Min. of Fin., Appnmt. to
Permanent Force (Ques.) 8469 (iii).

Business of the Hae., on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to take in Mondays, 6281 (ii).

Can. Eastern Ry. Co., Sale, &c. (Ques.) 1814 (i).
Canadian Fisheries and American Fish Truste,

Complaints re and Official Reps. (Ques.) 4993(i).
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. 49 (Mr.

Maxwell) on Ques. of Order (Mr. Elis) 4338 (ii).
Civil Service Act Anit. B. 63 (Mr. McMtdlen) on

M. for 2°, 3329 (i).
Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr. Rich-

ardson) in Com., 5905 (ii).
Clarke, Jos., Emplymt. by Govt. in the Yukon

(Ques.) 5486 (ii).
Clarke vs. The Queen, Claims against Govt., on

M. for Com. of Sup., 5750 (ii).
Coasting Laws, Enforcemente, Cor. respecting

(Ques.) 3257 (i).
-- Rep. of Capt. John Irving re Enforcement

(Ques.) 3258 (i).
Conimissions under the Great Seal, Regulations

respecting (Ques.) 4483 (.
Coste, Mr., Expedition to Eng., Instruction,

Cor., Reps., &c. (M. for Papers*) 3334 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B. 2 (Mr. Charlko=) on M. for 3°, 2911 (i).
Crown Timber Office, New WestminSter, B.C.,

Complainte, Instructions and. Rep. of Mr.
Archer Mari (M. for copies*) 3149 (i).

Dun. Census and B. N. A. Act Amt., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McInne) 2389 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles H.-Con.
Doukhobors, Quarantine at Grosse Isle (remarks)

4550 (ii).
Fawcett,Mr.,Advice re recording MiningOlaims,

&c. (Ques.) 3822 (ii).
Fraser River (B.C.) Miller's Landing Improve-

ients, Expenditure, &c. (Ques.) 2701 (i).
Geological Survey Act Amt. B. 146 (Mr. Sifton)

on M. for 10, 4892 (ii).
Govt. Business, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to

take in Wednesdays, 3555 (ii).
Inland Fisheries, Issue of Licenses by Local

Govt. (remarks) 2910 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 124 (Sir Henri Joly)

in Com., 3883(i).
Inquiry for Ret., 4713 (ii).
I. C. R. and P. E. I. Rys., Steel Rails, Con-

tracts, &c. (Ques.) 1814 (i).
(M. for copies*) 1876 (i).

I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-
ment B. 138, in Com., 4673 (i).

Order (Qdes. of) Appeal from Chairman's
ruling to Speaker, neg. (Y. 65; N. 20) 4448,
4457 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
4446 (ii).

Green Sand Castings, Tenders, Price, &c.
(Ques.) 5860 (ii).

Interior Act Amt. B. 147 (Mr. Sifton) on M. for
1°, 4893 (i).

Inverneus Post Offices, Change of Location, Post-
, masters, Appunmt. and Dismissals (Ques.) 3825.

John'C. Barr Str., Valuation byjOustoms Authori-
ties (Ques.) 2700 (i).

Lynch, Mr. W. H., Rep. referred to by Min. of
Int. (M. for copy*) 3874 (ii).

McKeown, E.. Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)
5487 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., Letter read by P. M. G.,
on Order, Ques. of (Mr. Po8ter) 5009 (ii).

Mail Service, Pacific Coast, Facilities by Govt.
(Ques.) 3254 (i).

Man. Election Fraud, Inquiry for Ret., 3876 (ii).
(M.) to further consider proceedings in

Pub. Accounts Com., 2479 (i).
(M.) that Papers be ref. to Pub. Acets.

-Com., 4054 (ii).
- Evidence, &c. (M.) to ref. to SeL Com.,

2246 (i).
Martin, Mr. Justice, Judicial Residence, B.C.

(Ques) 3545 (i).
Militia Clothing Contract, &c., and Cor. with

Mr. Workman (M. for copies*) 5377 (1i).
- Name of Contracter, &c. (Ques.) 4806 (1i).

Ministerial Responsibility re Trnation of
Official Administration, on M. (Sir Charle.
Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4006 (ii).

Motion re Procedure for Rets., on ruling (Mr.
Brcaker) 3560 (Üi).

Ogilvie, Mr., Refusai of Min. Wtorad letter in
ans. to a quetion, 3811 (il).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles H.-Cn.
Ogilvie, Mr., Relationship to Min. of Int. (Ques.)

2703 (i).
Pacifie Cable and Govt. of B. C., Offers respect-

ing (M. for cor.*) 3873 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Globe re Mr. Fred.

Peters and Yukon Charges, 3337 (ii).
re Question as to Mr. Mark Workman,

4990 (ii).
Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.

(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc.,
5384(ii).

Public Accts. Com., Postponement and Hours of
Meetings, &c. (remarks) 4344 (ii).

(remarks) 2965 (i).
Delay in Meeting (Man. Election Frauds)

(M.) to adjn., 3150 (i).
Quebec Harbour Commission Consolid. Act Amt.

B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 3914; in
Com., 3921; on amt. (Mr. Casgrain) to M. for
30, 3988 ; Sen. Amts., 6101 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3492 (ii).

Restigouche Boom Co.'s Incorp. B. 65 (Mr.
McAlister) on Order for 2°, 2649 (i).

Returns, Incomplete, Yukon Charges and Man.
election frauds (remarks) 3313 (i).

Incomplete, Tels., &c., from Archer Martin,
&c. (remarks) 4731 (ii).

Inquiry for Coasting Regulations, En-
forcement of, 2696 (i).

Inquiry for Mr. Coste's Rep. re, 4997 (ii).
Ordered by Hse., Ministerial Responsi-

bility (remarks) 5410 (ii).
non-compliance, on M. for Coma. of Sup.,

2966 (i).
non-production (remarks) 3071 (i).
Cor. between Mr. F. Peters and Ministers,

Personal Explanation re, 4896 (i).
Returns, Inquiry for, 3498, 3555, 3752, 4151,

4313 (i).
St. John, N.B., Deep Water Terminal Facilities

(M. for Specifications, Plans, &c.*) 1876 (i).
Shamrock Tug, Amount paid John C. Kaine,

&c. (Ques.) 5666 (ii).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. Charlton) for Special Coin., 2769 (i).
Spinks, County Court Judge, B.C., Charges

against, on M. to Com. of Sup., 4172, 4201 (ii).
Steaînship Service between P. E. I. and Liver-

pool, par. in Examiner, 3543(1i).
Steveaton, B.C., Tidal Lands, Application for

Leases, &c. (Ques.) 3822, 4058 (ii).
O. Cs., Cor., Plans, &c. (M. for copies*)

3873 (ii).
Transfer of Property, &c. (Ques.)3544 (ài).

dadaitton qf Jutice (circuit allowancseB.c.)
541; (xchequer Court) 47; Yukon (iving
expensea of one Judge)M 0).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles H.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Ciril Gort.: Customs ( contingencies) 2980 (i);
Interior (clerical assistance) 5021; Post Office
(salaries, Dead Letter Branch) 5034, 5053; Pub.
lie Works (printing, &o.) 5085(ii).

Fiaheries (dismissal of Capt. Babb) 4256; (juris-
diction) 4242; (Noble Bron.) 4246; (salaries of
Inspectors) 4013 (ii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
5116; (salaries, &c.) 3523 (ii).

Marine Ro*pitala (care of sick seamen) 4009;
(shipwrecked seamen) 4012 (i).

Militia (miscellaneous and unforeseen) 5452;
(military stores) 5441 (i).

Miacellaneous (Can. Law Library, London, Eng.)
5470; (Chief Justice Strong's expenses in Eng.)
5470; (professional setvices, Mr. C. J. R. Peth-
une) 5471 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (life-saving rewards)
3064; (maintenance) 2989(i); (maintenance and
supplies, &c.) 5101 (ii); (masters and mates)
3058; (removal of obstructions) 3065(i).

Penitentiaries (B. C.) 5480; (Dorchester) 5481;
(Kingston, investigation) 5073 (ii).

Public 1orks (St. Lawrence River channel)598$;
Yukon District (telegraDh lines)5605, 5613 di).

Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.) 5080 (ii).
Railcays: P.E.I. (Mount Stewart wharf) 5766 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection (Dom. Steamers, &c.) 4713;

(fog alarms) 4240 (ii).
Tidal Survey, on M. for Com. of Sup., 3505 (ii).

in Can. Waters, Pets., &c. (Ques.) 3795(ii).
Stmnt. of Min. as to remarks of Allan SS.

Captains, Rep. of Capt. Spain, &c. (Ques.)
3262 (i).

U. S. Boats registered at Dawson, Names, &c.
(Ques.) 2699 (i).

Customs and Can. VesseIs, Regulati ns,
&c., re entering at American Ports (remarks)
2528 (i).

Voters' Lists, revised copies, &c. (Ques.) 1819 (i).
Votes and Proceedings, Typographical errors

(remarks) 6120 (i).
Walsh, Maj, Authority for Commission issou d,

&c. (Ques.) 4269 (ii).
Instructions by Govt. as Commissioner,

Rep. of Interview at Skagway, &c. (Ques.)
3078, 3258 (i).

Walsh, Philip, Relationship to Major Walsh
(Ques.)3823 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt B. 128 (Sir Henri
Joly) in Com., 3886 (ii).

Willison, Mr. J. W., Crown Timber Agent,
Yukon District (Ques.) 3823 (ii).

Winding-Up Act Amt B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) in
Com., 4315 (i).

Wood Island Light-keeper, Dismissal. of D.
McMillan, on M. (Mr. Martin) for Cor., &c.,
4819 (ii).

Wright, Wm., Official m Recording Office at
Dawson, elationship to Editor of Globe (Ques.)
4270 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles H.-Con.
Yukon Act, Reps. from Yukon Council (remarks)

2536 (i).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against (M.)

(Sir Charfes Hibbert Tupper) to Coin. of Sup.,
5945, 6053; (amt.) 6022, 6268; (amt.) Neg.
(Y. 32; N. 82) 6278 (ii).

personal Explanation re Judge Dugas,
6158 (ii).

Appnmt. of Sheriff, &c. (Ques.) 3943, 4268
(ii).

Appnmt. of Sheriff, and Clerk of Court,
O. C.'s, Bond Certificates, &c. (M. for copies*)
3149 (i).

Appnmt. of Messrs. Wade, McGregor and
Norwood, Date of arrival at Dawson, &c.
(Ques.) 3081 (i).

Bliss, Maj., Payments to by Govt. (Ques.)
3552 (ii).

Eonds given by Officials, Record or List
of names (Ques.) 5310 (ii).

Hunker Creek, Klondike Mining, applica..
tions and grants for hydraulicing (M. for
copies*) 2962 (i).

Commissioner, Maj. Walsh, Instructions
and Cor. from Govt. of Can. (M. for copies*)
2787 (i).

Commissioner Ogilvie, Instruction and
Cor. m ith Dom. Govt. (M. for copies*) 2787 (i).

Commission of Inquiry, Request from Mr.
Ogilvie to extend his powers, &c. (Ques.) 3080.

Council, Ordinances received, Number, &c.
(Ques.) 2703 (i).

Expedition, Mr. Coste'sExpenses,&c.'.(M.)
to ref. Papers to Pub. Accts. Coin., 5489 (ii).

inquiry for Mr. Coste's Rep. on Expedi-
tion, 5408 (ii).

Documents, &c. asked for, 3067 (i).
Freight Transportation, Guarantee by

Contractors, &c. (Ques.) 2902 (i).
Instructions and Cor. between Dom. Govt.

and Yukon C.uncil (M. for copies*) 2787 (;).
Instructions to Walsh (Ques.) 3258 (i).
Investigation, Protest from Miners' Com-

mittee, Cor., &c. (Ques.) 2329 (i).
reps. from Mr. Ogilvie, Purports, &c.

(Ques.) 3820 (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Report, Printing, &c. (re-

marks) 5359, 5746 (ii).
inquiry for Mr. Ogilvie's Rep., 4713 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Iqifton) to print Papers, &c.,

4730 (i).
Returns, Inquiry for, &c. 4340 (i).
Judicial District, Appnmt. of second

Judge, &c. (Quee.) 3081(i).
Klondike River Bridge, Owner, Tols, &c.

(Ques.) 2902, 3073 (i).
Letters from Americans re Administra-

tion, &c. (Ques.) 3822 (il).
Liquor Permits, isued by Archer Martin

(remarks) 3875 (ii).
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Tupper. Hon. Sir Charles H.-Con.
Yukon Liquor Permits issued by Maj. Walsh

(Ques.) 2481 (i).
.-- reps. re (Ques.) 2704 (i).

(M. for copies*) 2789 (i).
.- issued by Mr. Ogilvie, Number, &c.

3077 (i).
disallowance by Govt.. 3791 (ii).
Living Expenses of Judges Dugas and

Maguire, &c., Instructions rc &c., 5489 (ii).
Maguire, Mr. Justice, Arrival and Depar-

ture from Dawson, 3258 (i); 3959 (ii).
Mail Service, Contracts, Advertisenients,

&c. (M. for copies) 2705 (i).
-- Mining Regulations, Publication, &c.

(Ques.) 1841 (i).
Miners' Grievances and Mr. Ogilvie's

Rep. (Ques.) 2531 (i).
Officials, Bonds or Securities registered

(Ques.) 4991 (ii).
Ogilvie, Mr., Reports re Investigations,

&c. (Ques.) 3548 (i).
Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British

Can. Goldfields Co. (Ques.) 3799 (i).
Registrar of Titles, Instructions and Re-

strictions by Govt. (Ques.) 2324 (i).
Representation in Parlt. (Ques.) 2901 (i).
Russell, Mr., Inspcetor of Steamboats,

Disnissal, Reps., &c. re (M. for copies*) 3334

(i).
Survey of Lands, &c. (Ques.) 3547 (ii).
Telegraph Line from Skagway and Daw-

son, Communications between Ministers and
English syndicates re construction (M. for
copies*) 3334 (i).

U. S. Vessels and Can. Registry, Fraudu-
lent Valuation, &c. (Ques.) 3266 (i).

U. S. Vessels and Can. Registry, Fraudu-
lent Valuation, &c. (M. for Ret.) 3296 (i).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Date of arrival at Daw-
son (Qies.) 3546 (ii).

Walsh, Maj., Reps., Number sent in and
laid on Table (Ques.) 3798 (ii).

alterations in Rep. (Ques.) 2704 (i).
Water Front, Dawson, Lease, &c. to

Morrison & McDonald (Ques.) 3547 (ii).
- Willison, J. W., Crown Timber Agent,

Relationship to Editor of Gýlobe (Ques.) 4270 (ii).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South Simcoe.
Lévis Military Camp, Qualification of Officers,

Percentage, &c. (Ques.) 9309 (iii).
Militia Officers, at Lévis Camp, Numbers passed

Qualifying Exams. (Ques.) 8632 (iii).
Regulations re French and Englisli lan-

guage, Enforcement, &c. (Ques.) 8631 (iii).
Representation in the H. of G. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 6717 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Aria, Agriculture, &c. (year bock) 8235 (iii).
Dom. Land@ (Chief Inspector, salary) 9022 ,ii).

6

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &o.)8481 (iii).
Legielation: House of ComMons (Restaurant

keeper) 10138 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 5417 (ii); (annual drill)

7072 (iii); (lotbing) 5450; (military stores)5429
(ii): (provisions) 7130; (salaries) 7082; (trans•
port, &c.) 7137 (iii); (unforeseen expenses)5858
(ii); (Royal Military College) 7144 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Chas.Bremner, compensation,&o.)
10114 (iii).

Poat Office (Postmasters' salaries)5802, 5829 (ii).

Wallace, Mr. N. Clarke, West York, O.
Address, on The, 172 (i).

re Transvaal Question (remarks) 8998 (iii).
Agricultural Implements inported from U.S.,

Bases of Valuations, &c. (Ques.) 6047 (ii).
Alaska Boundary and Pacific Gable, Announce-

ment of Agreement (remarks) 5387 (ii).
Sec " International Commission."

Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-
kin.) in Com., 7480 (iii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, and Messrs. Peterson,
Tate & Co's Deposit (Ques.) 1883 (i).

Aud. Gen's Rej., Inquiry for, 803 (i).
Binder Twine, Sale of by Govt., on M. (Mr.

T2aylor) to Coin. of Sup., 9934 (iii).
B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-

gration. on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6890 (iii).
Brown, Marion, Commutation of Death Sentence,

Pets., Cor. &c. (M. for Ret.*) 6939 (iii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 161 (Mr. Fielding)

in Con., 7610 (iii).
Business of the Hse. (renarks) 5744 (i).

Unopposed Returns (remarks) 6938 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. MeMullen) on

M. for 2°, 3331 (i).
Attachment of Salaries B. 38(Mr. Richard-

son) in Coin., 5926 (ii).
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Moore) 2131 (i).
Combination in Restraint of Trade, Prevention

Act Anit. B. 40 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2°,
1944 (i).

Contracts let without Tender since June, 18%, on
M. (Mr. Darin) for O. Cs., 5340 (ii).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 182 (Mr.
Fielding) in Coin., 9661 (iii).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B. 104 (Mr. C/a rke)
in Coni., 6872 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B.93 (Mr.
Oliver) in Com., 4312 (i).

General Inspection Act Anit. B. 156 (Sir Heuri
Joly) in Com., 9636 (iii).

Georgian Bay and Toronto Ship Canal, Pets.
Applications, Cor., &c. (M. for cor.) 4819 (ii).

G. T. R. Trackmien's Strike, on M. (Mr. C/arke)
to Coi. of Sup., 3777 (ii).

on M. (Mr. aclen) to adjn., 4512 ii
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Wallace, Mr. N. Clarke-con.
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Druniniond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
Coi. on Res., 2795 (i).

on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2828 (i).
G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Coin., 4401, 4584, 4602, 4636, 4687 (ii).
-- on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, Halifax)

4448 (ii).
International Commission Alaskan Boundary Pro-

tocols, on Presentation (Sir Wifrid Laurier)
4268 (ii).

- par. in Montreal (lazette re Negotiations,
3340 (ii).

Iron Bounties, Quantity, &c. (Ques.) 1827 (i).
Sec " Bounties."

Miit, Establishnent by Govt. in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McIn nes) 3118 (i).

Montreal Harbour Cominissioners' B. 179 (Mr.
Fielding) in Coi., 9882 (iii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Aint. B. 137
(Sir Louis Davies) on M. for 2", 6118 (il).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Minister of Crown on M. (Mr. Prior) to
Coi. of Sup., 5573 (ii).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Goldfields
Co., Refusalof Min. to read Letter in ans. to
Question, 3813 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Casey) 5617 (ii).
- (Mr. Fielding) use of the word " imperti-

nent," 5608 (ii).
(Mr. McNeill) one menber iniputing

motives to another iember, 5882 (ii).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 9187 ; in
Coi. on Bill, 9626 (iii).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Coim., 8767 (iii).

Personal Explanation in ref. to Remarks ou Coal
Oil Prices, 2247 (i).

Post Office Act Ait. B. 155 (Mr. Milock) in
Coin., 6113 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on ait. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Coi. of Sup., 7905 (iii).

Pub. Accounts Coi., Delay in Meeting (Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles HiUert
Tupper) to adjn., 3242 (i).

Postponements and Hours of Meeting,
&c. (remarks) 4348 (ii).

6th Rep. of Com. (M.) to print in Vctes
and Proceedings, 9836 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Coitissioners B. 178 (Mr.
Fielding) )n M. for 2°, 9684 ; in Com., 9874 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blar) in Com.,9737 (iii).
Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines, 22nd Rep.

of Com., on conc., 9210 (iii).
Commissioners, Establishment of Board,

on prop. Rts. (Mr. Rutherford) 2509 (i).
-- Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Co.'s on

M. (Sir Charles 2upper) to Com. of Sup., 4766.
(ii).

Wallace, Mr. N. Clarke-l'on.
Railway Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on

Res., 9312, 9398, 9467, 9479, 9532, 9567; in
Coin., on Bi d, 9762, 9783 (iii).

Reciprocity between U.S. and B. W. Indies, par.
in Chicago Record, 4550(ii).

Represenitation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3458 ; on M. for 2°, 6464;
in Coin., 6806 (ii), 6941, 6945, 6967 (iii).

-- (M.) to adjn. Deb., 5299 ; Neg. (Y. 18;
N. 23) 5305 (ii).

Returns, Inquiry for, (remarks) 5410 (û).

SUPPLY:
A rts. Agriculture, &~'c. (cold storage) 8718, 8745

(illustration stations) 8331, 874.5; (Paris exhibi-
tion) 10144 (iii).

Canal8: Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan & Co.'s claims)
9238 (iii).

Civil Gojet.: Agriculture (contingencies) 2272;
(salaries) 2261; Customs (contingencies) 2974 (i);
High Connissioner's Office (contingenicies, &c.)
8748; Interior (salaries) 7466 (iii; Militia and
Defence (con: ingencies) 2267 (i) ; Post Office,
7334, 7352 (iii); Railways and Canals (salaries)
2251 (i).

Cu*tom< : B. C. (contingencies, &c,) 8456 (iii);
(repairs to cruisers) 5603; B. C. and Yukon
(stationery. &c.) 5600 (ii); conc.,10206; Man.
(contingencies, &c.) 8453; (N.S.) 8387 (iii); (Ont.)
5595; (suspense account, Montreal) 5590; Yukon
(salaries, contingencies, &c.) 5597 (ii), 10109 (iii).

Dom. Land8 (Chief Inspector's salary) 9025;
(scrip, &c.) 7522; (Inspectors, agents, &c.) 7529
(iii).

Bxcise (commissions on stamps) 4790 (ii).
Geological Servey (artesian borings) 7469 (iii);

(salaries) 5668 (ii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8492, 8578,

8620; conc., 10214 (Aimt.); (St. Puil des Métis,
seed grain, &c.) 9028, 9039 (iii).

Insurance (en-aal expens2z) 7464 (iii).
Legislation: Houme of Commons (gratuityto Lady

Edgar) 10196 (i'.i); (sessional clerks) 2280 (i);
(stationery suvpies) 5732 (ài); (voters' lists)
2282, 2294, 2312 i); (Wood, Mr., late M.P. s,es-
sional ind.-mnity) 10201 (iii).

Lighthouse and (?oast Service (construction, &c.)
5130 (ii).

Mail Sub8idies and 88. Subventione (G.B. and
Cani.) 8663; (Quebec and Manchester) 8695; (St.
John, &c.. and W. Indies, &c.) 8676 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5416; (clothing) 5450 (i),
7106 (iii); (military stores) 5440; (miscellane-
ous and unforeseen) 5454 (ii) ; (pay allowance)
7029; (stores, &c.) 7094; (transport, &c.) 7131
(iii) ; (transportation and supplies) 646 (ii);
(Yukon supplies) 7040 (iii).

Miscellaneous: (commutation of duties) 8704;
(Paris agency) 8704; (refund of duties on fisb,
&c., P.E.I.) 10189 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 3046 (i).
Poat Office (mail service) 7875; (miscellaneous)

7388 (iii); (Postmasters' salaries) 5812 (i); (Yu.
kon mail service) 7360 (iii).
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Wallace, Mr. N. Clarke-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Publie Works: Buildings, Ottawa (electrie light-
ing) 9941; (lighting, repairs, &c.) 9989; (repairs,
&c.) 7690; Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (Chezzet-
cook wharf) 10004; (Gabarus breakwater)9992;
(Ont )7973; (Otonabee navigation) 10065; (Port
Colborne) 9251, 9281 ; (Porter's Lake, dredging,
&c.) 9993; (Portsmouth wharf) 10065; (Toronto
Ilarbour) 10066; Que. (Coteau, dredging) 10062;
(Montreal Harbour improvements) 9984; (St.
Lawrence Ship Channel) 7597; (Sabrevois wharf)
10138; Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 5205 (ii);
Telegrapha (Anticosti Island) 10073 ; Yukon
(buildings) 10108 (iii); (telegraph lines) 5605,
5627, 5648 (ii),10093; (trails, roads and bridges)
10089 (iii).

RailbVls: P. E. I. (Murray Harbour, &c., con-
struction) 9211, 9217 (iii).

Trale and Commerce (commercial agencies) 8698
(iii).

Yukon District (customs) 8747 ; Interior (salaries,
&c.) 9005; Militia (clothing contract) 9077, 9122
(iii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)
to Com. of Sup., 6305 (ii).

Valleyfield (ustons Collector, Charges against,
on M. (Mr. Bergeron)to Com. of Sup., 5502(ii).

Wheat exported from Montreal, St. John, Fort
Williamn and Winnipeg, Quantity (Ques.)
2702 (i).

Winnipeg Electoral Lists, Preparation, &c. (re-
marks) 2908 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charlcs Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of Sup.,
6165 (ii).

Mail Service, Carriage of Registered Mat-
ter, 4352 (ii).

Policy of Govt., 3793 (ii).

Wilson, Mr. UJ., Lennox.

Address, on The, 1320 (i).
Ball, Mr. W. D., Postniaster at Bath, Ont.,

Papers, &c., re Dismissal (M. for copies) 2390
(j).

Bath Postmaster, Disiissal, inquiry for Ret.,
3877 (ii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Coi., 9601(iii).

Hers, John, Caretaker Napanee Public Build-
ing, Cor, re Dispissal, &c. (M. for copies*)
5377 (i).

Wilson, Mr. U.-Con.

1

SUPPLY :
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &o.) 8480,8486,

8618 (iii).
Indians: Man. and N. W. T. (implements, &o.)

5714 (ii).
Pulic WorkB: Buildings (N.S.) 7614 ; (Ont.) 7623;

(London drill hall) 9961; (Rideau Hall, addi-
tional wing) 9959 ; Dredging (plant) 8143 ; Har-
bours and Rivers (B.C.) 8087; (Man.) 8079;
Roads and Bridges (Ottawa)8147 (iii).

Railwcay/s: I. C. R. (accommodation, St. John)
7414 (iii).

Wood, Mr. A. T., Hamilton.
Binder Twine, Sale of Govt., on M. (Mr. Taylor)

to Com. of Sup., 9914 (iii).
Can. Life Assurance Co.'s (B. 89) 1°*, 2182 (i).
Custouis and Inland Revenue Depts., B. 182

(Mr. Fielding) in Coma., 9663 (iii).
G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law, En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ros8-Robertson) toadjn.,
3975 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Leinieux) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6096 ; in Com.
on ait. (Mr. Canpbell) 6328 (ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on ant. (Mr. Landerkin)
5043 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9355, 9401 (iii).

B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9732 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Fisheries (protection service) 4723 (ii).
Militia: Yukon Force (transportation and sup-

plies) 6324, 6345 (ii).

Immigrants from U. S., Number and Distribu.
tion (Ques.) 1979 (i).

Europe, Number and Distribution (Ques.)
1980 (i).

Number sent by Agents in G. B. and U.
S. (Ques.) 2192 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Agreement
with G. T. R. B. 138 (Mr. Blair) Sen. Amts.,
9722 (iii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) in Coi. on Res., 9190 ; on
M. for 2°, 9613 ; in Com., 9635 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8883 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9330, 9578, 9585 (iii).
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INDEX-PART II

SUBJECTS

ABENAKIS INIANs, LEGAL EXPENSES: in Con. of

Sup., 10110 (iii).
AccoMMiîoÂATION AT LÉvis: in Com. of Sup., 9163

(iii).
ACADEMY OF ÅRTS: in Com. of Sup., 8705(iii).
"AcA nIA," STR., REPAIRS, &C. : in Coin. of Sup., 5180

(ii).
ADDITIONAL JUDGE, YUKON TRit:îTOlR: in Coi. of

sup., 10101 (iii).
ADDR &ss, THE, iN ANS. TO His Ex.'s SPEECH: con-

sdn., M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).
- xnoved (Mr. Bell, P.E..) 9; seconded (Mr.

Martineau) 21 (i).

Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 26, 1553; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 84; (Mr. Foster) 109; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 152,159; (Mr. Wallace) 172; (Mr. Casey)
194; (Mr. Taylor) 207; (Mr. Lemieux) 234; (Mr.
Monk) 241; (Mr. Stenson) 250; (Mr. Casgrain)
258; (Mr. Talbot) 273; (Mr. Craiig) 275,1772; (Mr.
Broder)290; (Mr. 08ler) 307; (Mr. 1/ritton) 311;
(Mr. Moore) 319; (Mr. Davin) 338, 1807; (Mr.
Pope) 398; (Mr. Davis) 422; (Mr. Roche) 454;
(Mr. Sprou le) 469, 1675; (Mr. MeClare)497; (Mr.
Chauvin) 504; (Mr. Carroll) 509; (Mr. Marcotte)
516; (Mr. Monet) 532; (Mr. Clancy) 541; (Mr.
Tarte) 570; (Mr. Bennett) 594; (Mr. Bourassa)
619; (Mr. Hughes) 631; (Mr. Madore) 666; (Mr.
Mclnerney) 676; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)701 ;
(Mr. Sifton) 800, 806; (Mr. Borden, Halifax)885,
895; (Mr. McCarthy) 1002; (Mr. Rose Robertoon)
1013; (Mr. Maxiell) 1016; (Mr. Montague) 1037;
(M r. Campbell) 1061; (Mr. Henderson)1075 ; (Mr.
Ganong)1095; (Mr. Powell)1124; (Mr. McAlister)
1144; (Mr. Paterson) 1167; (Mr. Bergeron) 1197;
(Mr. Deamarais) 1245; (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)
1264; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1278; (Mr Wilson)
1320; (Mr. Gauvreau) 1336; (Mr. Legris) 1344;
(Mr. MeDougall) 1354; (Mr. Froat) 1386; (Mr.
Fiaher) 1432; (Mr. Clarke) 1463; (Amt.) 1499;
(Mr. Bertram) (Amt.) 1514; agreed to, Y 101, N.
48, 1811; (.Mr. Bell, Picton) 1514; (Mr. Sutherland)
1541; (Sir Louis Davies)1598; (Mr. Foster) 1622;
(Mr. Fielding) 1640; (Mr. Flint) 1692; (Mr. Mille)
1716; (Mr. Morrison)1754; (Mr. Richardson) 1787;
(Mr. Donville) 1793; (Mr. Oliver)1804 (i).

CLOSING OF DEBATE: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 975, 1016 (ii).

REPLY TO, MESS. FROM His Ex.: Presented
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2963; read (Mr. Speaker)

2963 (i).

ADDRESS, OMISSION OF NAMES FR03M DivIsioN LisT:
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 1861 (i).

TO HER MAJ. re TRANSVAAL QUESTION: M.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8992 (iii).

ADJOURNMENTS, MS.:
ASCENSION DAY: M, (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2790 (i).

AND FRIDAY'S SrrTINo: Remarks (Sir Charles
'lupper) 2706 (i).

EASTER: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 531 ().
QUEEN'S BIRTHDATY: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

330; M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3440 (i).
MOTIONS: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3816, 3817 (ii).
CHICAGo DEMONSTRATION, PRIME MINISTER'S REPLY TO

INVrrATION: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 9695; (M. to
adjn.) 9837 (iii).

LETTER OF PRIME MINISTER TO H. H. KOHLSAAT:
Remarks (Mr. Davin) 10220 (iii).

G.T.R. TRACKMEN AND AIUEN LABOUR LAw ENFORCE-
MEN'T: (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3960, 3984 (ii).

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION. ALASKAN BOUNDARY: (Sir
Charles Tupper) 8152 (iii).

MEMBERS DECEASED : (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6(i).
YuKoN-OGILviE's LETTa re CONNECTION WITH BRIT-

1811 GOLDFIELD Co.: M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster) 3799
(ii).

Administration of Criminal Justice in
Keewatin, &c., B. No. 167 (Mr. Sifton) 10*,
6279 (ii); 2', 8171; in Com. and 3°*, 8172 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 47.)

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, N.W.T.: in Com. of

Sup., 10122 (iii).
ONT. : in Com. of Sup., 10122 (iii).
YUKON DISTRICT: in Com. of Sup., 5468 (i),

10191; conc., 10217 (iii).

LivING EXPENSES OF JUDGES DUGAS AND MA-
GUIRE, INSTRUCTIONS, &C.: (Sir Charles Hibbert)

Tupper) 5A89 (ii).

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
1 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°*, 4; pro formnd.

Adulteration Act Amt. B. No. 123 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbiniérc) 1°, 3334 ; 2°, and in
Com., 3990, 3996; 30*, 3997 (ài). (62-63 Vic., c.
26.)

AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS:
.CADEM yOP ARTs: in Com. of Sup.,8705 (iii).
AGRICULTUR AL AND COLONIZATION COMMITTEE, 2ND REP.

oP'COM., PRINTING OF EVIDENCE: Con0.(Mr. Bain)
3440 (i).
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AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
AGRICULTURE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 2256, 2270 (i);

contingencies, 5028 (ii).
--- DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Fiùher) 1352().

MINiSTER OF, TRAVELLING AND LIVING EX-
PENSES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1825 (i).

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS IMPORTED PEON U. S.,
BASES OF VALUATIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fldlace)
6047 (ii).

--- REDUCTION OF DUTY: prop. Reg. (Mr. Davin)
5861,5893(ii).

SOCIETIES: in Com. of Sup., 8237 (iii).
ARCHIVES: in Com. of Sup., 8224 (iii).

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Com. ofSup.,
8224 (ii).

BUBONIC PLAGUE AND QUARANTINE OF PACIFIC STEAM-
]ERS AT B. C.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5989 (ii).

BULLETINS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTIONj, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 8264 (iii).

CATTLE EMBARGO, COR. BETWEEN CAN. AND IMP.
GovTs.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Montague) 1877(i).

--- Inquiry for Returna (Mr. Montague) 3253 (i).
CATTLE INSPECTION, &C., AT HEBERTVILLE, COR. re AP-

POINTMENT OF DR.HALL: M. for Ret* (Mr. Cao-
grain) 5944 (ii).

FOR TUBERCULOSIS, Cou. BETWEEN GOVT. AND DR.
J. A. DUCHESNE OF CHICOUTIMI SINCE JUNE, 1896:
M. for Copy* (Mr. Casgrain) 5944 (i).

-- MONTREAL, REGULATIONS, &C: Ques., 10115 (iii).
--- QUARANTINE : in Com. of Sup., 5075 (ii),8339 (iii).

COLD STORAGE FOR FISH TRANSPORTATION FROM MAR.
PRovs.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1978 (i).

--- PRESERVATION OF BAIT FOR FIsHERMEN; Ques.
(Mr. Martin)1978 (i).

--- DEEP SEA FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 10163.
COLD STORAGE ON STEAMSHIPS, &C.: in' Com. of Sup.,

8706 (iii).
CONSTANTIN, DR. JULES, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., AMOUNT

PAlD, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Caegrain) 1847 (i).
DAIRYING AND AGRICULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 8265

(iii).
DAIRyiNG INTERESTS, ADVANCCS, &C. : in COM. of

Sup , 8337 (iii).
DUCHESNE, DR. J. A., COMPLAINTS re APPNMT. oF DR.

HALL: Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain) 3336 (ii).
EXPERIMENTAL FARM, BALANCE DUE ON PROPERTYT: in

Com. of Sup., 5073 (ii).
-- ESTABLISHMENT IN ST. JACQUES : Ques. (Mr.
Dugas) 2110 (i).

FARMS: in Com. of Sup., 8237 (iii).
-- FAIM, OTTAwA: in Com. of Sup., 7688 (iii).

GREATER BRITAIN EXHIBITION, CANADIAN REPRESENTA-
TION OF MINERAL EXHIBIT: Ques. (Mr. Clarle)
1959 (i).

HALL, DR., APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR OF CATTL.U AT CHI-
COUTIMI: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)3336 (ii).

. HOG CHOLERA, &C. : in Com. of Sup., M5 (ii).
"ILLUSTRATION STATIONS," FRUIT, CEREALS, e&C.,

GOVTL. ACTION : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2110 (i).
- in Com. of Sap., 8279,8745 (iii).

NATIONAL ART GALLERaY: in Com. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
· OutAH EXHIBITION : in Com. of Sup., 5f74 (ii).

PARIS ExpoSrrIoN, CAN. COMNISSIONERS, SPACE, kC.:
Ques. (Mr. Lemieuz) 1829 (i).

- in COm. Of Sup., 10140 (ii).
PAT»sT OFFiCE, Library: in Com. of Sup., 50746ii).
--- PnOTOGRAPHIC ESTA.MEMKIT: in Co. OfSu».,

5090 (ii).

AGRICU1LÏ'URE AND STATISTICS-Con.
"PENT RECORD," PRINTING, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,

5074 (ii).
PLEBISCZTE, SPEECH OF MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE AT

OTTAWA CONVENTION : Ques. (Mr. Moore) 1826 ().
PouLry FEEDING EXPERIMENTS, GOVTL. ACTION:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2110 ().
P. E. I. AND G. B., COLD STORAGE AND SS. COMMUNICA-

TION, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Martia) 5493 (ii).
QUARANTINE SERVICE, EMPLOYEES, SALARIES.&C.: Que.

(.Mr. Montagne) 3826 (ii)
in Com. of Sup., 5075 (ii).
ORGANIZED DISTRICTS: in CoM. of Sup.,8338 (iii).
STATION. HALIFAX : in Com. of Sup., &090 (ii).
WILLIAM'S HEAD : in Com. of Sup., 8090 (iii).

REFRIGERATOR CARS: in Com. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
SPRAYING FRUIT TREES, GOVTL. ACTION: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2110 ().
STATISTICS, GENERA L : in Com. of Sup , 823 (iii).

YEAR BooK: in Com. of Sup., 8226 (iii).
STEEL SHELVING, DEPT. oF AGRICULTURE : in COM. of

Sup., 9989 (iii).
SUPERAXNUATIONS IN AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

APPNMTS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Montague)
3873 (ii).

TOBACCO EXPERIMENTAL STATION, ESTABLISHMENT IN
ESSEX Co.: Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 2486 ().

TUBERCULOSIS EXPENSES : in Comn. Of Sup., W075 (ii).
INSPECTION IN CHICOUTIMI COUNTY, AMOUNT PAID

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)'5097 (ii).
PREVENTION OF: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Rod-

dick) 6282 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 8344 (iii).

ALASKAN BOUNDARY, AMERICAN RUmOURS re CAN-
ADA'S CONTENTION : M. to adjn. (Mr. Prior)
3846 (i).

CUSTOMS OFFICIALs, DIFICULTIES WITH

MOUNTED POLICE: Remarks (Mr. ilies)
2193 (i).

MODUS VIVENDI : Remr.rks (Sir Charles Tup-
pe-r) 107-1, 1166 (i).

RUMOURD ABRR:tGEMENTS: Renarks (Sir
Charles Turper) 5à35 (i).

PACIFIC CAPLF, ANNOUNCEMENT oF AGREE-

MENT: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5386 (ii).

Alaska and Worth-western Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 44 (Mr. Gillies) l*, 1165; 20*,
1389 (i).

Alaska-Yukon Ry. Co.'s incorp B. No. 5
(Mr. Loran)1°*, 617 ; 2°*, 933 (i).

ALBA SECTON, I.C.R., NUMBER OF EMPLOYERS: Ques.
(Mr. McLennan, Inverness) 5310 (ii).

Alberta Irrigation Co.'s B. No. 23 (Mr,,
Pouglas) 1°*, 803; 2*, 1113; in Com. and 3°*,

2152 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 93.)
ALEXANDRIA R EFORMATORY: in COm. of Sup., 7622

(iii).
Algoma Central Ry. Co.'s B. No. 71 (Mr.

Dyment) 1°*, 1949 ; 2°*, 2152 (i); in Com. and
30*, f,879 (ii). (62.63 Vic., c. 50).

ALIEN LABOUR LAW, APPNMT. OF AGENT AT WAL,
LAcEBURG : Remarkb (Mr. Clancy) 5492 (ii).

ALIEN AcT, B.C., COR. wrr B. C. GovERNMNT:
Ques. (Mr. PrîOr) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).
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ALIEN ACT, B.O., DISALLOWANCE BY DOM. GOVT.
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 7768 (iii).

LABOUR LAw, ENFORCEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,
5471 (i); 10123 (iii).

ENFORCEMENT AT HAMILTON: Remarks (Mr.
McCleary) 3879 (i).

ENFORCEMENT AT TORONTO, INSTRUCTION TO
AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Clarkx) 3084 (i).

ENFORCEMENT, PAR. IN TORONTO tar: Re-
Marks (Mr. Clarke) 2.07 (i).

LABOURERS AT LAKE BENNETT, ANI) GOVTL.
ACTioN: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1859 (i).

ALLAIRE, J. P. O., ST. BONIFACE, MAN., CLAIM
AGAINST Govr. : Ques. (Mr. LaRière) 1894 (i).

ALLAN S. SERVICE AND GOVT. CONTRACT, NAMES OF

VESSELS SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, 1897-8 : Ques.
(Mr. Poster) 3258 (i).

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, DIES, PLATES, &C.,

DUTI)ES COLLECrED, &C. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Foster)
3828 (i).

AM1UNITION, AMOUNT ISSUED TO 7TH BATTALION,
LON>ON : Ques. (Mr. Calvert) 1956 (i).

ANNAPOLIS AND Diany Buoy SERVICE, EXPIRATION

OF MR. MCCARTHY'S CONTRACTr, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
M ills) 4056 (ii).

ANNAPOLIS ANI DIGBY BASIN, REPORTS re BUOYS,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4993 (ii).

ANNAPOLIS CO., PORT GEORGE HA RBOUR, PIER, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Milis) 7532 (iii).
POST OFFICE, IRREGULARITIES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 8989, 9179 (iii).
PUBLIC BUILDINGs, REPAIES, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Mills) 2701 (i).
Reiarks (Mr. Afilis) 2410 (i).

ANNUAL DRILL: in Coin. of Sup., 5055, 5414 (ii);
7002 (iii).

ANSE À BEAUFILS, HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup.,
8103 (iii).

ANSE AUX GASCONS, BREAKWATER; in Coi. of Sup.,
8103 (iii).

ANTICOSTI ISLAND, COR. BETWEEN BRITISH GOVT.

AND CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1841 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS INSPECTION TIp, NAME Or

STR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2188 (i).
M. for Rep.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2789 (i).
TELEG RA PH LINES : in Com. of Sup., 10072 (iii).

ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION, COR. BEMWEEN B. C.
GOVT. A ND DOM. : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5206(i).

Motion Dropped (Mr. Prior) 5313 (ii).
INCOMPLETE RETURN: Remarks (Mr. Prior)

5408, 5491 (ii).
- GOVT. POLICY re FOURTEEN STATUTES ALREADY

IN FORCE : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5859 (i).

ANTLER AND MOOSE MOUNTAIN RY. 00.'8 SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Coin., 9467 (iii).

APPEALS FROM RULING OF CHAIRMAN TO SPEAKER IN
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE, STMNT. AND
AUTHORITY: Quoted (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 4553(ii).

APPELLATE COURT, ESTABLISHMENT, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 5308 (i).
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APPLES, FRAUDULENT PACKING, PAR. IN ToROro
World: M. to adjn. (Mr. McMillan) 3753 (ii).

APPNMTS. BY LATE GOVT., COMMUNICATION FROM
SEC. 0F STATE FOR COLONIES: M. for Cor. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 2724, 2738 (i).

APPNMTS. BY GOVT., YUKON DISTRICT, SINCE AUG.,.
1896, NAMES, SALARIES, &C. : M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 1876 (i).

MESSRS. WADE, MCGREGOR AND NORWOOD,

DATE OF ARRIVAL AT DAWSON, &C. : Ques. (Sir
Charles H.bbert Tupper) 3081 (i).

SECOND JUDGE, YUKON JUnICIAL DiSTRICT,
&C. :Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 308l (i).

- .SHERIFF, &C., YUKON TERRITORY: Ques. (Sir
Ch aries Hibbert Tupper) 3943, 4268 (ii).

YUKoN TER., CLERK OF COURT, O. Cs., BONI>
CERTIFICATES, &c.: M. for copies* (Sir Charle-
Hibbert Tupper) 3149 (i).

ARBITRATION, DoM. ANI) ONT., COST OF: in Coim. Of
Sup., 8702 (iii).

ARCHIVES: in Com. of Sup., 8224 (iii).
ARCHIVES, CANADIAN: Report Presented (Mr.Fisher).

4061 (ii).
ARICHAT BREAKWATER, N.S., REPAIRS, &C., AMOUNT

ExPENIErD FROM 1891 TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. <aillies)
5485 (ii).

AtMOuRIES, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
9125 (iii).

ARMS, AMMUNITION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5466 (ii);
9141 (iii).

ARMY AND NAVY TMPORTATIONS: in Com. of Stip.,
8704 (iii).

Aronsberg, sec " Divorce."
Arnprior, &o., sec " Canada Atlantic."
Arthabaska Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 46

(Mr. Lavergne). 1°, 1165; 2°, 1389; in Coin.
and 3 *, 3072 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 51.)

ARTESIAN BORINGS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7468,
9055 (iii).

ARTILLERY, FORTRESS ARMAMENT: in Coin. of Sup.,
7152 (iii).

ARTS, AGRIULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Com. of

Sup., 8224 (iii).
ASCENSiON DAY: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2790 (i).
ASSENT, see "Bils.

ASHCROFr, B.C., SALE OF Ry. LANDS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1855 (i).

RY. LANDS PURCHASED BY ASHCR-OFT WATER
AND ELECTRIC CO., COR. WITH DOM. GoVT.: M.
for Copies* (Mr. Prior) 2408 (i).

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY, OTTAwA: in COm. Of

of Sup., 9943 (iii).

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE AND GOVTL. AcTioN:

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 4710, 5411 (ii).

PETERSON, TATE & CO.'s BOND: Ques. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 2481 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 1883 (i).
ATLANTIC AND LAKE SUPERIOR RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9450 (iii).
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Atlantic and North-west Ry. Co.'s B. No.
8 (Mr. Campbell) 1°*, 618; 2°*, 1113; in Com.
and 30*, 2152 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 52.)

Atlas Loan Co.'s B. No. 30 (Mr. Ingrarn)
1°*, 895; 2°0, 1113 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 5792 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 94.)

ATLIN DISTRICT, BREWERY LICENSES ISSUED: Ques.
(Mr. McInnes) 5484 (il).

ATWATER AVENUE, REBUILDING WALL: inW COM. of
Sup., 9173 (iii).

AUD. GENERAL'S REPORT: Presented (Mr. Fielding)
ni8 i).

OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 2086, 2269 (i).
REP. PART I: Presented (Mr. Fielding) 1165

(i).
Inquiry for (Sir Charles Tupper) 531, 700 (i).
Inquiry for (Mr. Wallace) 803 (i).

Australasian and Canada Submarine Tel.
Co.'s B. No. 176 (Mr. Mulock) prop>. Res.,
1950, 8348; in Coi. on Res.. 8383; 1°*, 8386;
2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 8475 (iii). (62-63 Vie., o. 3.)
Deb. on Res. (Mr. Mulock) 8348, 8383; (Sir Charle.

Tupper) 8358, 8383; (Mr. Charlton) 8369; (Mr.
Craig) 8370; (Mr. Oler) 8371; (Mr. Bostock)
8372; (Mr. Prior) 8373; (Mr. Casey) 8373; (Mr.
McNeill) 8381; (Mr. Foater).8383; (Mr. Britton)
8383 (iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARts, TORONTO POST OFFICE: in Coin.
of Sup., 9958 (iii).

BABINS' COVE WHARF, ARICHAT, N.S., COST OF CON-
STRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 5486 (i).

BADDECK, EAST BAY, &C., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Coin.
of Sup., 8692 (iii).

N. S., ERECTION OF DRILL SHED: Ques. (Mr.
Bethune) 2111 (i).

BA1E DES CHALEURS RY. CO., AMOUNTS PAID BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1843 (i).
AGREEMENT. CONTRACT, EXiENSES, &C.: M.

for Cor., &c. * (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (i).
BAIE DES HONFLEUR WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10019

(iii).
BAIE ST. PAUL: in Coin. of Sup., 8104 (iii).
BAIN, HON. THOS., ELECTION AS SPEAKER: M. (Sir

ç Wilfrid Laurier) 9062 (iii).
BALL, MR. W. D., POSTMASTER AT BATH, ONT., Dis-

MISSAL, PAPERS, &C.: M. for Copies (Mr. Wilson)
2390(i).

BALSAM LAKE, REMOVAL OF STONE PILES: Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 2332 (1).

BANFF SPRING, ROADS AND BRIDGES : in Com). of Sup.,
7530 (iii).

Bank Act Amt. B. No. 127 (Mr. Fielding)
10, 3497; 2°* and in Com., 3763; 3°*, 3985 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 14.)

Bank of NoQva Scotia Authorization B.
No. 53 (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1°, 1352; 2*,
1585 (i); wthdn., 6047 (il).

Banque du Peuple B. No. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine)
1°*, 618; 2*, 934: on Order for Coin., 3003; in
Com., 3298 (i); 3° n., 3485 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7577
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 123.)

BARNETT, C., ALLOWANCE: in Com. of Sup., 10137
(iii).

BATE & CO.'8 CONTRACT re YUKON SUPPLIES : in Com.
of Sup., 6339 (ii); 7036, 7124 (iii).

BATH PO-TMASTER, DISMISSAL : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Wilson) 3877 (i).

BATISCAN POST OFFICE, CHARGES AGAINST POST-
MASTER, REP. OF INSPECTOR, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 1966, 2320 (i).

-__SALARY OF POSTMISTRESS: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte, 1970 (i).

OBSTRUCTIoNs TO NAVIGATION, PETS. re: Ques.
(Mr. Marcotte) 3552 (ii).

BAUER, MR., Dom. LAND SURVEYOR re EXAMINATION
PAPERS: Remarks (Mr. Sifton) 4713 (i).

Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4061,
4313, 4713, 4898 (i).

BAY OF QUINTE RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 8915; in Com., 9489, 9551 (iii).

BEAR RIVER, REMOVAL OF OLD PIERS: in Com. of
Sup., 10161 (iii).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., conc., 10120
(iii).

DAMAGE TO FARM LANDS BY OVERFLOW:
Remlarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4859 (ii).

DISMISSALS: M. to Coin. of Sup). (Mr. Ber-
geron) 5411 (ii).

- LoCK LABOURERS, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 3267 ().

STEEL BRIDGE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7450 (iii).
WATER POWER, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: Que8.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1883 (i).
BEAUMONT, WM., CLAIMS FOR DISTRIBUTING MAIL AT

MAPLE BAY PRIOR TO CONFEDERATION: Ques.
(Mr. fcInnes) 3820 (ii).

Bedlington and Nelson Ry. Co.'s B. No.
107 (Mr. Bostock) 1°, 2529; 2°*, 2650 (i); in
Com. and 3°*, 3996 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 53.)

BEET ROOT SUGAR, BOUNTY FOR MANUFACTURE, &C.
prop. Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4823 (i).

BEHRING SEA AR13ITRATION: in Con. of SuP., 5180
(i).

COST TO GOVT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. McIsaac)
2186 (i).

Belleville Prince Edward Bridge Co.'s
Incorp. B. No. 162 (Mr. Hurley). M. to
introduce, 5384; 1°*, 5945; 2°*, 6338; in Com.,
7479; 3°*, 7480 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 95).

BELLEVILLE PRINCE EDWARD BRIDGE Co.'s BILL: M.
to extend Time for receiving Pet. (Mr. Hurley)
5384 (ii).

BELLE RIvER, P.E.I., SEIZURE OF FISH TRAPS, &C.
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2787 (i).

BELLEY RvER BRIDGE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
10070 (iii).

BEIEIL PUBLIC WORKS, TOTAL COST, &C.: Queà.
(Mr. Monk) 3827 (i).

"BENCR" AND "CREEK " CLAIMS, YUKON DISTRICT,
DISPUTES PENIUNG, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
3077 (i).
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BENEFIT AssocIATIoNs, INSURANCE AND AssEss-
MENTS: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 1353 (i).

Benevolent Societies Incorp. B. No. 87
(Mr. Fielding) 10, 2109 (i); wthdn., 3748 (ii).

BENNET HOSPITAL, YUKoN DISTRICT, MATRON AND
MEDICAL SUPT., NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin)
1979 (i).

BEitNIER, MR. N., DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., conc.,
10204 (iii).

BERTHIER POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7619 (iii).
- PUBLIC BUILDING, PURCHASE OF SITE, &C.,

POSTMASTER'SISALA RY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
1893, 2702, 2703 (i).

BETHUNE, MR. C. J. R., PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:
in Coin. of Sup., 5471 (ii).

BIGGAR, J. L., APPNMT. BY GOVT., QUALIFICATIONS,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3549 (ii).

BILODEAU, MR. JOB, POSTMASTER AT CHAMBORD,
DISMISsAL, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1962 (i).

BILODEAU, Mi. L. P., EMPLYMT. BY GOvT.: (Mr.
Casgrain) 3336 (ii).

BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT, COM. FROM GOV. GEN'S. SEC.
Notification (Mr. Speaker) 6928 (iii).

BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths
of Office.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*, 4; pro formd.

BILL (No. 2) To anend' the Criminai Code, 1892, so
as to inake more effectual provision for the puna
ishmnent of Seduction and Abduction.-(Mr.
Charlton.)

1°*, 421; 2°nm., 1898; in Coi., 2525; 30rn., 2911;
agreed to (Y. 68 ; N. 29) 2930 (i.)

BILL (No. 3) Respecting the Canada Accident Assur-
ance Company.--(Mr. Monk.)

10*, 617 ; 2°*, 933(i); in Coi. and 3°*, 5042(ii). (62-
63 Vie., c. 98.)

BILL (No. 4) To incorporate the Canada Plate Glass
Assurance Coimipany.-(Mr. Monk.)

1°*, 617; 2°*, 933 (i); in Com., 5042; 3°*, 5249 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 102.)

BILL (No. 5) To incorporate the Alaska-Yukon Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Logan.)

1°*, 617; 2°*, 933 (i).

BILL (No. 6) Respecting La Banque du Peuple.-(Mr.
Préfontaine.)

1°*, 618; 2°*, 934; on Order for Com., 3003; in
Con., 3298 (i); 3°m., 3485 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7577
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 123.)

BILL (No. 7) To incorporate the Yale-Kootenay Tele-
graph Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

10*, 618; 2°*, 934; in Com. and 3°, 3003 (i); Sen.
Aits., 8822 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 131.)

BILL (No. 8) Respecting the Atlantic and North-west
Railway Company.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

10*, 618; 2°*, 1113; in Com. and 3°*, 2152 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 9) Respecting the Calvin Company (Lir.
ited).-Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 618; 2°*, 934; wthdn., 2897 (i).
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BILL (No. 10) Respecting the Nisbet Academy of
Prince Albert.-(Mr. Davis.)

10*, 618; 2°*, 934 (i); in Com., 3842; 3°*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 119.)

BILL (No. 11) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of Thomas
Robertson. -(Mr. Ross Bobertson.)

1°*, 618 ; 2°*, 934 ; in Com. and 3*, 2644 (i). (62-
63 Vic.,.c. 127.)

BILL (No. 12) To confer on the Commissioner of Pat-
ents certain powers for the relief of George L.
Willians.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

1°*, 618; 2*, 934; in Coin. and 3'*, 3003 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 130.)

BILL (No. 13) Respecting the Home Life Association
of Canada.-(Mr. Cou-an.)

10*, 618; 2°*, 934; in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 114.)

BILL (No. 14) Respectine the Quebec Steamship Com-
pany.-(Mr. Malouin.)

1°*, 618; 2>*, 934; in Coin. and 3*, 2697 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 125.)

BILL (No. 15) To regulate the trade in grain in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories.-(Mr.
Douglas.)

10*, 618 ; 2°, 1901 (i).
BILL (No. 16) Respecting joint securities for seed

grain indebtedness, Manitoba and the North-west
Territories.-(Mr. Douglas.)

1°*, 618; wthdn., 9893 (iii).
BILL (No. 17) Respecting the Ottawa and Gatineau

Railway Con pany.-(iMr. Chamaîiipagne.)
1o*, 700; 2°*, 934; in Coni. and 3°*, 2524 (i). (62-

63 Vic., c. 83.)
BILL (No. 18) Respecting the Ottawa Electric Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 100; 2°*, 934; in Coin., 2150; .M. to ref. to

Sel. Com., 2284 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3842 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 82.)

BILL (No. 19) To amend the Act respecting certain
works constructed in or over navigable waters.-

(Mr. Britt on.)
1°, 700; 2°, 1862; in Com., 1896; 3°*, 2153 (i). (62-

63 Vic., c. 32.)
BILL (No. 20) To incorporate the Zenith Mining and

Railway Company. -(Mr. Pourçire.
1°*, 803; 2¢*, 1113(i); in Com., and *, 7577 (iii).

(62-63 Vie., c. 92.)
BILL (No. 21) Respecting the Cariadian Railway Ac-

cident Insurance Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 803; 2°*, 1113; in Coin. and 3°*, 2697 (i). (62-

63 Vic., c. 106.)
BILL (No. 22) To incorporate the Ontario and Quebec

Bridge Company. -(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 803; 20*, 1113 (i.)

BILL (No. 23) Respecting the Alberta Irrigation
Company, and to change its name to "The Can-
adian North-west Irrigation . Company."-(Mr.
Douglas.)

1°*, 803; 2°*, 1113; in Com. and 3°-, 2152 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 93.)
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BILL (No. 24) Concerning drainage on and across the
property of ]Railway C(ompanes.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°*, 803; 2°*, 1917 ; M. for Sel. Coin., 2153, 2930,
2949 (i); ref. to Sel. Coum., 3849 (ii.)

BILL (No. 25) To confiri an agreement between the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the Hull
Electrie Company. -(Mr. Poupore.)

1°*, 895; 2°*, 1113; in Com. and 3°*, 2320 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 59.)

BILL (No. 26) Respecting the Columbia and Western
Railway Company.--(Mr. Costigyn.)

10*, 895; 2°*, 1389; in Coin., 2645; 3'm., 2934;
agreed to (Y. 61 ; N. 14) 2949 (i). (62-63 Vic., e.
63.)

BILL (No. 27) Respecting the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

1°*, 895; 2 *, 1113; in Coum. and 3*, 3003 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 126.)

BILL (No. 28) Respecting the British Columbia and
Southern Railway Company.--(Mr. Prior.)

1*, 895 ; 2*, 1113: in Com. and 3 *, 2644 (i). (62-!
63 Vie., c. 55.)

BILL (No. 29) To incorporate " Le Chemin de fer de
Colonisation du Nord."-(Mr. Boura.sa.)

1°, 895; 2", 1389 ; in Coin. and °*, 307i' (i). (62-;
63 Vic., c. 62.)

BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Atlas Loan Company.
-(Mr. Ingraem.)

1°*, 895; 2°*, 1113 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 5792 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 31) To anend the Winding-Up Act.-(Mr.
Fortin.)

1*0, 895; 20m., 1867 (i), 4314; in Coin., 4314; 30*,
4859 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 42.)

BILL (No. 32) To anend the Act respecting the sale
of railway passenger tickets.~--(Mr. Beattie.)

1°, 895; 2° in., 1875 (i) ; 2 *, in Coin. and 3°*, 4323
(ii); Sen. Aits., 9461 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 38.)

BILL (No. 33) Respecting the Nipissing and James
Bay Railway C mupany.-(Mr. Bertrm.)

10*, 974; 2°*, 1389 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 3842 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., e. 78.)

BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Pontiae Pacific Junction
Railway Company.--(Mr. Puupore.)

10*, 974 ; 2°*, 1389; in Coin. and 3°*, 2152 (i). (62-63
Vie., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the Edmonton and
Slave Lake Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Poupore.)

1o*, 974; 2°*, 1389; in Coin. and 3°*, 3072 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 36) To amend the Criminal Code.-(Mr.
Britton.)

1°*, 974 ; 2°m., 2160, 2527 (i).
BILL (No. 37) To amend the Naturalization Act.-

(Mr. McInnes.)
10*, 974 ; 20m., 2176, 2527 (i).

BILL (No. 38) Respecting the attachment of salaries
of public officers and employees of the Govern-
ment.-(Mr. Richardson.)

1°*, 974 ; 2°m., 1923 .(i); 2°, 5374, in Coin., 5898(ii).

BILL (No. 39) To provide for the issuing of railway
passes to iembers of the Senate and House of
Comnrons.-(Mr. Botock.)

1°*, 1073; 2° m., 2195 (i).
BILL (No. 40) To anend the Criminal Code, 1892,

with respect to Conibinations in Restraint of
Trade.-(Mr. Sproule.)

1°*, 1073; 2', 1936 (i); in Coni. and 3*, 4859 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 46.)

BiLL (No. 41) In further amenduient of the Trade
Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Bertrau.)

1°* 1073; 2, 1947 (i) ; in Com. and 3', 3849 (i).
BILL (No. 42) Respecting the Portage du Fort and

Bristol Branch Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Pou-
pore.)

l'*, 1165; 2°*, 1389 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4857 (ii).
BILL (No. 43) Respecting the Canada Southern Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)
1i*, 1165; l*, 1389; in Coni. and 3°*, 2152 (i). (62-

63 Vic., c. 56.)
BILL (No. 44) To incorporate the Alaska and North-

western Railway Comîpany.-(Mr. Gillies.)
1-*, 1165; 20*, 1389 (i).

BILt (No. 45) To incorporate the St. Clair and Erie
Ship Canal Conpany.-(.Mr. Tisdale.)

1°*, 1165 2°*, 1389; in Com. and 3°*, 3003 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 128.)

BILL (No. 46) To incorporate the Arthabaska Rail-
way Company.--(Mr. Lurergn3.)

1i;*, 1165;*,1389; in com. and 3°* 3072 (i). (62
63 Vic., c. 51.)

BILL (No. 47) Respecting the Brandon and South-
western Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°, 1165 ; 2°*, 1389 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2290 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 54.)

BILL (No. 48) To impose certain restrictions on
Inunîigration.-(Mr. McInncs.)

l1*, 1165 (i).
BILIL (No. 49) To anend the Chinese Immigration

Act.-(Mr. Maxwell.)
1°*, 116.5 (i) ; 2° ni., 4323 (ii).

BILL (No. 50) To amend the Civil Service Act.-(Mr.
Monk.)

1°, 1264; 20m., 2201; Amt. (Sir Wlfrid Laurier)
6 n. h. agreed to (Y. 64 ; N. 39) 2245 (i).

BILL (No. 51) To incorporate the Canadian Inland
Transportation Conpany.--(Mr. Richardson).

1°*, 1352; 2°, 1585 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 3189 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 104.)

BILL (No. 52) To incorporate the Canadian Yukon
Railway Corpany.-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 1352; 2°*, 1862 (i.)

BILL (No. 53) To authorize the Bank of Nova Scotia
to issue sterling notes for circulation in the Island
of Jamaica.-(Mr. Borden, Halifax.)

1°*, 1352; 2°*, 1585(i); wthdn., 6047 (ii).
BILL (No. 54) Respecting the Eastern Trust Con-

pany.-(Mr. Borden, Halifax.)
1°*, 1352; 2°*, 1585 (i); in Com. and 30*, 3489 (ii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 110.)
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BILL (No. 55) Further to amend the General Inspec-
tion Act.-(Mr. Penny )

1°a, 1352 (i); 2°, 3871; wthdn., 5360 (ii).
BILL (No. 56) To define the size of small fruit pack-

ages.-(Mr. Penny.)
10*, 1352; on Order for 2°, 3316(i); 2°, 3872; wthdn.,

5360 (i).

BI LL (No. 57) Respecting the British Yukon Mining,
Trading and Transportation Company, and to
change its name to the British Yukon Railway
Company.-(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)

1°*, 1431 ; 2°*, 1862 (ii).

BILL (No. 58) Respecting the Central Counties Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Edwards.)

1°*, 1540; T*, 1862; in Com. and 3*, 3072 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 60.)

BILL (No. 59) To incorporate the Russell, Dundas and
Grenville Counities Railway Company.-(Mr.
Eduards.)

1°*, 1540 ; 2°*, 1862 ; in Com. and 3"*, 3072 (i).
(62-613 Vic., c. 87.)

BILL (No. 60) To authorize the anialgamation of the
Erie and Huron Railway Company and the Lake
Erie and Detroit River Railway
(Mr. McGiregor.)

1°*, 1540; 2j*, 1862 (i) ; in Coi. and
(62-63 Vic., c. 67.)

BILL (No. 61) Respecting the Canadian
way Company.--(Mr. (ibson.)

1*, 1753 ; 20*, 1955 (i) ; in Coi. and
(62-63 Vie., c. 58.)

Company.-

30*, 3492 (i).

Pacific Rail-

30*, 4189 (ii).

BILL (No. 62) Respecting the Canada Life Assurance
Company.--(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 1753 ; 2°*, 1955 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3689 (i).
(62-.63 Vie., c. 99.)

BILL (No. 63) To anend the Act respecting the Civil
Service of Canada.-(Mr. McMudlen.)

1°*, 1753; 2°m., 3316 (i).

BILL (No. 64) In aniendnent of the Yukon Territory
Act.-(Mr. McInnes.)

1°*, 1813 (i).

BILL (No. 65) To incorporate the Restigouche Boom
Conpany.-(Mr. McAlister.)

IC*, 1949; on Order, 2152, 2524, 2648; 2°*, 2698 (i);
ref. back to Sel. Com., 6824 (ii); wthdn., 8989
(iii).

BILL (No. 66) Respecting the Lindsay, Bobeaygeon and
Pontypool Railway Company.-(Mr. McHugh.)

1°*, 1949 ; 2°*, 2290 ; in Com. and 3°*, 3072 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 67) Respecting the Welland Power and
Supply Canal Conpany (Limited).-(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 1949; 2'*, 2290 ; in Coni. and 3°*, 3003 (i).
(22-63 Vie., c. 129.)

BILL (No. 68) Respecting the London Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Canada.-(Mr. Calvert.)

10*, 1949 ; 2°*, 2152 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 4189 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 118.)
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BILL (No. 69) To incorporate the Niagara, St. Cath-
arines and Toronto Railway Company.-(Mr.
CJalrert.)

1°. 1949; 2 *, 2152 (i); M. for Coi., 5042, 5250;
in Con., 5262, 5351; 3°, 5535 (ii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 77.)

BILL (No. 70) Respecting the Bronsons and Veston
Lumber Company, and to change its naine to the
Bronson Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 1949; 2;*, 2152; in Coin. and 3°*, 303 (i);
Sen. Ants., 7577 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 96.)

BILL (No. 71) To incorporate the Algoma Central
Railway Coinpauy.-(Mr. Dyment.)

10*, 1949; 2°*, 2152 (i) ; in Coi. and 3,,*, 6879 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 50.)

BILL (No. 72) Respecting Railways.-(Mr. Davin.)
10, 1952 (i).

BILL (No. 73) Respecting the James Bay Railway
Company,--(Mr. Hughes.)

1°*, 2029; 2°*, 2290 (i) ; in Coni., and 3°*, 3842 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 71.)

BILL (No. 74) Respecting the Huron and Erie Loan
and Savings Company. -(Mr. Beattie.)

1°*, 2029; 2°*, 2290 (i); in Coi., 4302; 4846; 3'*,
4846 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 115.)

BILL (No. 75) To incorporate the Canada Permanent
and Western Canada Mortgage Corporation.-
(Mr. Osler.)

10*, 2029 ; 2°*, 2320 (i) ; in Com., 4302, 4846 ; 3°*,
4846 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 101.)

BILL (No. 76) Respecting the Dominion of Canada
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company.-

(Mr. Osier.)
1°, 2029 ; 2'*, 2290 (i); in Com., and 3 *, 4302 (ii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 108.)
BILL (No. 77) Respecting the Canadian Power Com-

pany, and to change its name to the Ontario
Power Company of Niagara Falls-(Mr.Bertram.)

1°*, 2029; 2°*, 2290; in Coni., and 30*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 105.)

BILL (No. 78) Respecting the Hamilton Powder Com-
paniy.-(Mr. Penny.)

10*, 2029; 2°*, 2290 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 3489 ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 138.)

BILL (No. 79) To amend the Mounted Police Pensions
Act, 1887.-(Mr. Davin.)

1° l'., 2029 (ii).

BILL (No. 80) Further to amend the Criminal Code.-
(Mr. Ethier.)

1° r., 2032 (i).
BILL (No. 81) To amend the Dominion Elections Act,

by providing for the use of Macdonald voting
machines.--(Mr. Britton.)

1°, 2035 (i).
BILL (No. 82) To determine the length of the working

day for workmen and labourers.-(Mr. Beattie.)
10*, 2036 (i).

BILL (No. 83) Respecting the Northern Pacific and
Manitoba Railway Company.-(Mr. Rntherford.)

10*, 2107; 2°*, 2524 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 3489 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 79.)
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BILL (No. 84) Respecting the Quebec, Montmorency
and Charlevoix Railway Company, and to change
its name to "The Quebec Railway, Light and
Power Company.-(Mr. Carroli.)

1°, 2108 ; 20*, 2524 (i) ; in Com., 5041, 5249 ; 3°*,
5250 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 85.)

BILL (No. 85) Further to amend the Railway Act.-
(Mr. Blair.)

1°, 2108 (i) ; 2. and ref. to Sel. Com., 3503 (ii) ; in
Com., 9731 ; 3°*. 9749 (iii). (62-63 Vi., c. 37.)

BILL (No. 86) To further amend the Insurance Act.-
(Mr. Fielding.)

1°, 2108 (i) ; 2-, and ref. to Sel. Coin., 3504; in
Coni., 6391 (ii) ; 7ii: 3°*, 7001 (iii). (62-63
Vie., C. 13.)

BILL (No. 87) Respecting the Incorporation of Benee
volent Societies.-(Mr. Filding.)

1°, 2109 (i) ; wthdn., 3748 (ii).
BILL (No. 88, froin the Senate) For the relief .f

David Stock.-(Mr. Mc Carth y.)
1°*, 2604; 2*, 2698 (i); in Com., 3489; 3°*, 3491

(ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 134.)

BILL (No. 89) Relating to the Canada Life Assurance
Conpany.-(Mr. Wood.)

1°*, 2182 ; 2 *, 2320 (i) ; wthdn., 4477 (ii,.

BILL (No. 90) Respecting the Great North-west
Central Railway Company.- (Mr. Macpherson.)

1°*, 2182 ; 2°*, 2320 (i) ; 30 -. , 4189, 4524, 4771;
agreed to (Y. 51 ; N. 21) 4786 (ii). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 69.)

BILL (No. 91) To' amend and consolidate the Acts
relating to the Harbour Commissioners of
Quebec. -- (Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 2182 (i) ; 20 ., 3914 ; in Com., 3915; 30 m.,
3985 ; agreed to (Y. 80 ; N. 40) 3990 ; 3°*,
3990 ; Sen. Amts., 6100 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 34.)

BILL (No. 92) Respecting the Saskatchewan Railway
and Mining Conpany.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°*, 2246; 2°*, 2524 (i) ; in Com. and 3*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 93) To incorporate the Edmonton and
Saskatchewan Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

10*, 2246 ; 2'*, 2524 (i); in Com., 4302, 4847; 3*,

4857 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 65.)
BILL (No. 94) Respecting the Yukon Mining, Trading

and Transportation Company (Foreign).-(Mr.
Morrison.)

lO*, 2246; 2°*, 2525 (i).

BILL (No. 95) Respecting the Lindsay, Haliburton
and Mattawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Hughe8.)

1°*, 2246 ; 2°*, 2525 (i); in Com., and 3°, 3489 (ii).
(62-63 Vie.. c. 74.)

BILL (No. 96) Respecting the Buffalo and Fort Erie
Bridge Company.-(Mr. McCleary.)

1°*, 2247 ; 2°*, 2525 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 3489 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 97.)

BILL (No. 97) In further amendment of the Railway
.Act.-(Mr. Cowan.)

1°*, 2247 (i).

BILL (No. 98) Respecting the Cobourg, Northumber.
land and Pacific Railway Company.-(Mr.
Guillet.)

1°*, 2318; 2°*, 2650; in Com. and 3°*, 3072 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 99) To incorporate the Canadian Mutual
Benefit Advertising Company (Linited).-(Mr.
McAlister.)

10*, 2318; 2°*, 2525 (i).
BILL (No. 100) Respecting the Guarantee and Pension

Fund Society of the Dominion Bank, and to
change its name to the Pension Fund Society of
the Dominion Bank.-(Mr. Bertram.)

1°, 2409; 2°*, 2650 (i); in Com. and 30*, 4302 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 112.)

BILL (No. 101) To incorporate the Glenora Railway
Company.--(Mr. Morrison.)

10*, 2409; 2°*, 2650 (i).
BILL (No. 102) To incorporate the Yukon Pacific

Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°I*, 2409;• 2 *,2650 (i).

BILL (No. 103) To incorporate the Klondike Mines
Railway Company.-(Mr. Maxcell)

1°*, 2409; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 3996 (ii).
(62 63 Vic., c. 72.)

BILL (No. 104) Respecting the Dominion Permanent
Loan Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

10*, 2409; 2°*, 2525 (i); in Coin., 6868; 3°, 6878
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 109.)

BILL (No. 105, from the Senate) For the Preservation
of Health on Public Works.-(Sir Wilfrid
Laurier.)

1°*, 2604 (i); 20, 7645; in Com., 7667; 3*, 7675 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 106) To incorporate the Canadian Birkbeck
Investment and Savings Company.-(Mr. Ber-
tram.)

1°*, 2529; 2°*, 2698 (i): in Com. and 3°*, 6326 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 103.)

BILrL (No. 107) Respecting the Bedlington and Nelson
Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

10*, 2529; 2°*, 2650 (i) ; in Coin. and 30*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 108) Respecting the Roman Catholic Epis-
copal Corporation of Pontiac, and to change its
name to The Roman Catholic Episcopal Corpora-
tion of Pembroke.-(Mr. Poupore.)

1°*, 2529; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Coni. and 3°*, 3491 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 124.)

BTLL (No. 109) To further amend the Canada Tem-
perance Act. -.(Mr. Flint.)

1°, 2604 (i).

BILL (No. 110) Respecting the Hudson's Bay and
Yukon Railways and Navigation Company.-
(Mr. Oliver.)

1°*, 2696; 2°*, 3003 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4857 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 111) In further amendment of the Criminal
Code, 1892.-(Mr. MoInnes.)

10*, 2696 (i).

xcii
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BILL (No. 112) Respecting the Montreal Island Belt
Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Lernieux.)

10*, 2789; 2°*, 3004 (i); on order for Com., 5897;
M. to ref. back to Sel. Com., 6091; in Com.,
6327, 6404; 3*, 6405 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 76.)

BILL (No. 113) To incorporate the Canada Mining
and Metallurgical Company (Limited). -(Mr.
Haley.)

10*, 2790; 2°*, 3004 (i); in Com. and 30*, 5792 (ii).
(62-63 Vie. c. 100.)

BILL (No. 114) To amend the Act respecting Joint
Stock Companies.-(Mr. Britton.)

10*, 2790 (i).
BILL (No. 115) To incorporate the Sudbury and Wah-

napitae Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyiment.)
1°*, 2897; 2°*, 3004 (i); in Coni. and 3°*, 4857 (ii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 90.)
BILL (No. 116) To anend the Criminal Code, 1892,

with respect to cruelty to animals.-(Mr. Penny.)
10*, 2963 (i).

BILL (No. 117) To incorporate the Ottawa Suburban
Railway Corpany-(.Mr. Morrison.)

10*, 2966 (i) ; 2°*, 3492 (i).
BILL (No. 118) Respecting the Great Northern Rail-

way Company, and to change its name to the
Great Northern Railway Company of Canada. -
(Mr. Savard.)

10*, 2966 (i); 2°*, 3492 (ii) ; in Com., 6970; 3°*,
6972 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 68.)

BILL (No. 119) Respecting the Red Deer Valley Rail-
way and Coal Company.-(Mr. Frost.)

1°*, 2966 (i); 2°*, 3492; in Coin. and 3°*, 4189 (i).
(62-63 Vic., c. 86.)

BILL (No. 120) To incorporate the Rutland and Noyan
Railway Company.- (Mr. Brodeur.)

10*, 3149 (i); 2°*, 3492; in Coi. and 3°*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 121) Respecting the Ontario and Rainy
River Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 3150 (i); 20*, 3492; in Com., 4302; 3°*, 4524
(ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 122) In further amendment of the Weights
and Measures Act.-(Mr. McMillan.)

10, 3254 (i).

BILL (No. 123) Further to amend "The Adulteration
Act. "-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 3334; 2°*, and in Com., 3990, 3996; 30*, 3997
(ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 26.)

BILL (No. 124) To amend "The Inland Revenue
Act. "-(Sir Henri Joly (le Lotbinière.)

1°*, 3334; 2°*, and in Com., 3759. 3881; 30*, 3884
(ii). (62-63 Vic., e. 24.)

BILL (No. 125) To amend the Act respecting canned
goods.-(Mr. Ellis.)

10*, 3334 (ii).

BILL (No. 126) Respecting representation in the
House of Commons.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

10 in., 3442, 3492; 2° m., 5207, 5262, 6464, 6596,6606;
agreed to (Y. 77 ; N. 41) 6722 ; in Com., 6758
(ii), 6904, 6940, 6972 ; 30*, 7000 (iii).
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BILL (No. 127) To amend "The Bank Act."-Mr.
Fielding.)

1°, 3497; 2°*, and in Com., 3763; 3*, 3985 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 14.)

BILL- (No. 128) Further to amend the Weights and
Measures Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°, 3544; 2°, and in Com., 3885 (ii); 9883; 3°*, 9893
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 129) Respecting "The General Trust Cor-
poration of Canada. "-(Mr. McMullen.)

1°*, 3646; 2°*, 3844; in Com. and 3°*, 5792 (ii). (62-
63 Vic., c. 111.)

BILL (No. 130) Respecting the "The London and
Canadian Loan and Agency Company (Limited).
-- (Mr. Bain.)

10*, 3647 ;2°*, 5358 ;in Com. and 3°*, 6327 (ii). (62-
63 Vic., c. 117.)

BILL (No. 131) Respecting the inspection of petroleuin
and naphtha.--(Sir Henri Jol? de Lotbinière.)

Prop. Res., 3647J; 1, 3749; 2°* and in Coi., 3884;
30*, 3990 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 27.)

BILL (No. 132) To amend "The General Inspection
Act. "-(Sir Henri Toly de Lotbinière.)

10, 3751; wthdn., 5098 (ii).
BILL (No. 133) To authorize the acquisition by the

Dominion of the Drummond County Railway.-
(Mr. Blair.)

Prop. Res., 1949, 2792; in Com. on Res., 2843 (i),
3345, 3379, 3560, 3689 ; 1°, 3765 ; 2° n., 3907,
4152; in Com., 4165, 4733 ; 3° m., 4899 ; agreed
to (Y. .1 ; N. 40) 4966 (ài); Sen. Amts., 9726
(iii). (62-63 Vic., e. 6.)

BILL (No. 134) To amend the Temperance Act, 1864.
-(Mr. Cowan.)

1°, 3874 (ii).
BILL (No. 135) In further amendment of the Militia

Act.-(Mr. Domville.)
1°, 4055 (ii).

BILL (No. 136, from the Senate) For the relief of
Annie Inkson Dowding.-(Mr. Clarke.)

1°*, 4147 ; 2°*, 5359 ; in Com. and 3°*, 5792 (ii). (62-
63 Vic., c. 133.)

BILL (No. 137) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Protection of Navigable Waters.--(Sir Louis
Davies.)

1°, 4150; 2°, 6118; in Coin. and 3°*, 6119 (ii); Sen.
Aints., 9597 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 138) To confirm an agreement entered into
by Her Majesty with the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada for the purpose of securing
the extension of the Intercolonial Railwaysystem
to the oity of Montreal.-(Mr. Blair.)

Prop. Res., 3946 ; in Com. on Res., 4062; 1°, 4170,
20, 4171; in Coin., 4353, 4554 ; 30 m., 4966 (ii);
Sen. Amts., 9702 (iii) (62-63 Vie,. c. 5.)

BILL (No. 139) Respecting the Nova Seotia Steel
Company '(Limited).-(Mr. Fraser, Guys.
borougb.)

10*, 4259 ; 2°*, 5359 ; in Com. and 30*, 6606 (ii). (62-
63 Vie., c. 121.)
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BILL (No. 140) Respecting the Canadian Railway
Fire Insurance Company, and to change its name
to the Dominion Fire Insurance Company.-{(Mr.
Belcourt.)

10*, 4259; 2°*, 5359; in Com. and 30*, 6879 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 107.)

BILL (No. 141) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Pen-
berthy Injector Company.-(Mr. McGregor.)

1°*, 4340; 2°*, 5359 (ii) ; in Com., 6878; 30*, 6879
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 142) In further amendment of the Do-
minion Elections Act.-(Mr. Ingram.)

10, 4341 (iii).
BILL (No. 143) To amend the Weights and Measures

Act as respects the sale of Fish.-(Mr. Ganong.)
10, 4477 (ii).

BILL (No. 144, from the Senate) For the relief of
Abrahan Aronsberg.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

10*, 4730; 20*, 5359 (ii); in Coin., 7480, 7575; 30*,
7809 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 132.)

BILL (No. 145) To amalgamate the Ottawa, Arnprior
and Parry Sound Railway Company and the
Canada Atlantic Railway Company under the
nane of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company.
-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 4804; 2°*, 5359 (ii); in Com. and 3°*, 7577 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 81.)

BILL (No. 146) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Department of the Geological Survey.-(Mr.
Bift on.)

1°, 4891; 2° and in Com., 6396; 3°, 6459 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 147) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Departnient of the Interior.-(Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 4892; 2° and in Com., 6397; 3°*, 6459 (i). (62.
63 Vie., c. 15.)

BILL (No. 148) Further to amend the Dominion
Lands Act.-(Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 4894; 2' and in Com., 6400, 6405; 3°, 6459 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 149) Further to amend the Land Titles
Act, 1894.- (Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 4895; 2° and in Com., 6442; 3°*, 6459 (ii). (62-
63 Vie., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 150, from the Senate) To incorporate the
Imperial Loan Investment Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Carthy.)

1°*, 5096; 20*, 5536 ; in Com. and, 3°*, 6326 (ii). (62-
63 Vic., c. 116.)

BILL (No. 151, from the Senate)I Respecting the
Canadian Northern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Dav~is.)

1°*, 5096; 2'*, 5536; in Con. and 3°*, 6100 (1i).
(62-63 Vic., c. 57.)

BILL (No. 152, from the Senate) Respecting the
Northern Commercial Telegraph Company (Limi-
ted.-(Mr. Morrison).

1, 5096;2°*, 5536;in Com.aud 8°*, 5897 ii).
(62.63 Vic., c. 120.)

BILL (No. 153) To amend the Tnorganized Territories
Game Perservation Act, 1894. -(Mr. Sifton.)

1*, 4991; 2° and in Com., 6442 (l) ;3°*, 6459 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 154) Further to amend the Customs Act.-
(Mr. Paterson.)

10*, 4991; 2', and in Coin., 6443 (ii); 3°, 6939
(iii). (62.63 Vie., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 155) Further to amend the Post Office Act.
-(Mr. Mulock.)

1*, 5096; 2°, 6102; in Com., 6104; 30*, 6118 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 29.)

B[LL (No. 156) Further to amend the General Inspec-
tion Act. -(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière).

1°, 5099 (i); 2', and in Com., 9636; 3°*, 9660 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 25.)

BILL (No. 157) Respecting the Manitoba and South-
Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. Hughes.)

10*, 5205; 2°, 5536; in Com. and 30*, 6405 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 75.)

BILL (No. 158) Respecting the Edmonton District
Railway Company, and to change its name to the
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Railway Con-
pany.-(Mr. Oliver.)

10*, 5384; 2°*, 5536 (ii); in Com. and 3°*, 6879 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 64.)

BILL (No. 159) Respecting the jurisdiction of the
Exchequer Court as to railway debts.-(Mr.
Fitzpatrick.)

10, 5385; 2°*, in Com. and 3°, 6101 (i). (62.63 Vic.,
c. 44.)

BILL (No. 160, from the Senate) An Act to amend
the.Companies Act.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 5744 (ii); 2°*, 7645; in Com., 8774; 3°*, 8779
(iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 40.)

BILL (No. 161) Respecting steel and iron made in
Canada.-(Mr. Fielding.)

Prop. Res., 4150, 4967 ; in Com. on Res., 4989; 10,
5744 (i); 2°, and in Com., 7638 ; 30*, 7644 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 8.)

BILL (No. 162) To incorporate the Belleville Prince
Edward Bridge Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

M. to introduce, 5384; 1°*, 59451; 2°*, 6338 (ii) ; in
Com., 7479; 3'*, 7480 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 95.)

BILL (No. 163, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Winding-Up Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

10*, 6120 (ii); 2°*, 7001; in Com., 8780 ; 3°*, 8781
(iii). (62-63 Vie., C, 43.)

BILL (No..164, from the Senate) Respecting Loan
Companies.-(Mr. Fielding.)

10*. 6120.; 20 and ref. to Sel. Com., 6391 (i); in
Coni., 8475; 3°*, 8477 (iii). (62-63 Vic., . 41.)

BuL (No. 165) To incorporate the Yukon River and
Atlin Lake Improvement Company.-(Mr.. Bel-
court.)

1*, 6120; 2°*, 6405 (ii); wthdn., 8947 (iii).
BIa (No. 166) Respecting the Temiscouata Railway

Company.-(Mr. McAliter.)
1°*, 6120,; 2°*, 638(ii); in Com. and 3°*, 6879 (iii).

(62-63 Yic., o. 91.)
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BILL (No. 167, from the Senate) To provide for the
administration of Criminal Justice in the-Terri--
tory East of Manitoba and Keewatin and North
of Ontario and Quebec.-(Mr. Sifton.)

1°*, 6279 (ii); 2°, 8171 ; in Com. and 3'*, 8172 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 47.)

BILL (No. 168, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Criminal Code, 1892.-(Sir Louis Davies).

1C*, 6397 (ii).
B1LL (No. 169) For granting to Her Majesty certain

sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the public service for the financial years
ending respectively the 30th June, 1899, and the
30th June, 1900, and for other purposes relating
to the public service.-(Mr. Felding.)

10, 6464; 2°* in Coi. and 3°, 6596 (ii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 1.)

BILL (No. 170) Respecting the Safety of Ships.- (Sir
Louis Davies.)

1°, 6929; 2', 9598; in Coi. and 30, 9599 (iii). (62-63
Vic., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 171, from the Senate) To provide for the
Conditional Liberation of Penitentiary Convicts.
--(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*, 7000; 2° and in Com., 9599, 9726; 3°*, 9731
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 49.)

BtLL (No. 172) To incorporate the British America
Pulp and Paper Company.- (Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 7441 ; 2°*, 7809; in Com. and 3°*, 9250 (iii).
BILL (No. 173, from the Senate) Further to amend

the Penitentiary Act.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)
1O*, 7873 ; 2° and in Com., 8762; .3°*, 8774 (iii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 48.)
BILL (No. 174, from the Senate)

-(Mr. Jinfret.)
10*, 8217 (iii).

BILL (No. 1'75) Further to amend
Roads and Road Allowances
Manitoba.-(Mr. Sifton.}

1°, 8151; 2° and in Com., 8470;
63 Vic., c. 19.)

Respecting Usury.

the Act respecting
in the Province of

30*, 9597 (iii). (62-

BELL (No. 176) To provide for the establishment of
direct subiarine telegraphie communication be-
tween Canada and Australasia.-(Mr. Mulock.)

Prop. Res., 1950 (i) 8348 ; in Com. on Res., 8383;
1°*, 8386; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 8475 (iii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 3.)
BILL (No. 177) To encourage the Construction of Dry

Docks.-(Mr. Fielding.)
Prop. Res., 6123 (ii); in Com. on Res., 8472; 1°*,

8474 ; ° and in Com., 8757; 3°*, 8762 (iii).
(62-63 yt., c 9.)

BILL (No. 178) Respecting the Quebec Harbour Com-
missioners.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°, 8751; 2°, 9683; in Com., 9861; 3°*, 9880 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., C. 35.)

BEL (No. 179) Respecting the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Montreal. -(Mr. Pieing).

1°, 8752; 20 and in Comi., 9880; 3*, 9963 (iii).
(62-63 Vi., c. 36.)

BILL (No. 180, from the Sonate) Further to amend
the Dominion Elections Act.

This Bill was not introduced in the House of Com-
mons.

BtLL (No. 181, from the Senate) For the relief of
Isaac Stephen Gerow Van Wart.-(Mr. Lander.
kin.)

10*, 8913 ; 2°*, 9056 ; in Coi., and 3°*, 9532 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 135.)

BILL (No. 182) Respecting the Departments of Cus-
toms and Inland Revenue.-(Mr. Fielding.)

Prop. Res., 8753; in Coin. on Res., 8923; 1°*,
8947 ; 2° and in Com., 9661 ; 3°, 9683 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 183) To authorize the Government of
Canada to construct a branch line of Railway
fron Charlottetown to Murray Harbour, in the
Province of Prince Edward Island, as a publie
work.-(Mr. Blair.)

1°*, 8989 ; 2°* and in Com., 9750 ; 30*, 9758 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 4.)

BILL (No. 184, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Exchequer Court Act.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*, 9178.
BILL (No. 185, from the Sonate) To amend the

Expropriation Act.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)
10*, 9178 ; 2° in Coin., and 3°*, 10220 (iii). (62-63

Vie., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 186, fron the Senate) To amend the Yukon
Territory Act.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

10*, 9178 ; 2° and in Com., 9849; 3°*, 9861 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 11.)

BILL (No. 187) Respecting the City of Ottawa.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

Prop. Res., 5098 (ii) ; in Coin. on Res., 9186 ; 1°*,
9197 ; 2°, 9609 ; in Com., 9626; 30*, 9636 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 10.)

BILL (No. 188, froin the Senate) To amend the Act
passed at the present Session of Parliament, in-
tituled: "An Act respecting the jurisdiction of
the Exchequer Court as te Railway Debts."-
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*, 9309 ; 2°, 9835; in Com. and 3°*, 9835 (fii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 189) Respecting securities for Seed Grain
indebtednes.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 9464 ; 2° and in Coin., 9847'; 3°, 9849 (iii). (62-
63 Vie., c. 1.)

BELL (No. 190) To authorize the granting of Subsidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
therein mentioned.-(Mr. Blair.)

Prop. Res., 8914; in Com. on Res., 9197,9310,9466,
9532 ; 1°*, 9597; 2°, 9758 ; in Com., 9759,; 3,
9893 (iii). (62-68 Vic. 7.)

BILL (No. 191) Furtherto amend the Acte respecting
the Senate and House of Commons.-(Mr fie(d-
ing.).

1°, 9696; 2° and ina Comn., 9846 ;3°*, 9847 (iii),
(62-63 Vie, c. 12.)
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BILL (No. 192) An Act for granting to Her Majesty
certain sums of noney required for defraying cer-
tain expenses d the Public Service, for the finan-
cial year ending the 30th June, 1900, and for
other purposes relating to the Public Service.

1°* ; 2°*; in Com. and 3°*, 10246 (iii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 2.)

BINDER TwiNE IMPORTED IN 1899: Ques. (Mr. Clancy)
8218, 8990 (iii).

OUTPUTOF KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, TENDERS,

PRICE, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1825 (i), 3944

(ii), 6934 (iii).
.- - Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 1837 (i).

M. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 9898 (iii).
BLAIS, MR. J. C., AMOUNT PAID BY GOVERNMENT:

Ques. (Mr. Cqsrain) 3545 (ii).
BLANCHETTE, MR. EUGENE, REINSTATEMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5859 (ii).
BLIss, MAJ. D. C. F., POSITION UNDER GOVT.,

SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3261 (i), 3335, 3552 (ii).

BOIVIN, GIDÉON, CONTRACT FOR STONE AT RIv1hRE LA
PIPE WHABF: Ques. (Mr. Ca3grain) 4061 (i).

BOLDUC, MR. A., SALARY: in Com. of Sup., 5798;

Conc., 6387 (ii).
BONDS GIVEN BY OFFICIALs, RECORD OR LIST FOR

NAMEs: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5310
(ii).

-__IREGISTERED UNDER R.S.C., PREPARATION FOR

PAIRLT. re YUKON DISTRICT: Ques. (Sir Charle8
Hibbert T upper) 4804 (ii).

BOSTON AND ALAsKAN TRANSPORTATION CO., CON-

TRACT WITH CAN. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1828

(i).
BOTHWELL ELECTION, SPEECH OF THE HON. MR.

MILLS IN THE SENATE: Remarks (Mr. Clancy)

9896 (iii).
BOUNTIES ON IRON AND STEEL: prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) 4150 (ii).
BOUNTIES. Sce " Iron and Steel."

BOURASSA, MR., EMPLYMT. IN YUKON POs' OFFICE:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1833, 1958 (ii).
BOURGET, P. A., POSTMASTER AT LÉvIs, INCREASE OF

SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4089 (ii).

BOWMANVILLE HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 7966 (iii).

Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 47 (Mr. Morrison) 1°, 1165; 2°*, 1389; in
Com. and 3°*, 2290 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 54.)

BRANTFORD POSTMASTER, APPNMT. BY GOVT., &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1968 (i), 8464 (iii).

BBEMNER, CHAS., INDEMNITY, &C.: in CoM. of Sup.,
10113, 10167 (iii).

BREVET PROMOTIONS, PERMANENT FORCE. REGULA-
TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ross Bobertson)3550 (ii).

BRIDGEs, OTTAwA CrTY: in Com. of Sup., 8147 (iii).

BRrrIsiu AMfERICAN BANK NOTE Co. vs. TuE QUEEN,

AcTION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton)

6050 (ii).

BRITISH AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO., CLAIMS FOR

BALANCE DuE: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 2180 (i).

British American Pulp and Paper Co. in-
corp. B. No.172 (Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 7441; 2°',
7809; in Com. and 3*, 9250 (iii).

BRITISH CANAMAN GOLFIELD JCO.: Ret. laid On
Table, 3959 (ii).

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
ABENAXIS INDIANS, LEGAL BXPENEs: in CoM. of Sup.,

10110 (iii).
ALASEA BOUNDARY AN CuSTOS OFFICIALdS, DIFFICUL-

TIES WTH MOUNTED POLICE: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
2193().

AND PACIFIC CABLE, ANNOUNCEMENT op AGRu-
MENT: Remarks (Sir Charles Tpper) 5386 (i).

MODUS VIVENDI, RUMOURED ÂRRANGEMErNTS:
]Remarks (Sir Charles T,&pper) 2535(i).

M. (Sir Charles Apper) to adjn., 8152 (iii).
PaoToCots: Presented (Sir Wi«frid Laurier)

4259 (ii).
ALIEN ACT, B.C., COR. WrrH B 0. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).
-DIsLLOWANCE BY DOM. GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 7768 (iii).
ASHCROFT, B.C., RY. LANDs PURCEasÂE By AsucRorr

WÂTR AÂND ELECTRIC Co., CoL WrrH DOM. Gov.:
M. for Copies*(Mr. Prior) 2408 ().

--Que@. (Mr. Prior) 1855 ().
ATLIN DISTRICT, BIREWERY LICENSES ISSUED: Que.

(Mr. MeInnes) 5484(ii).
BAUER, DOM. LAN sURvEYoR, B.C., EXAMINATION O

PÂAPERS, &c.: Remarks (Sir Charlea Hibbert 1A4p-
per) 4061,4313,4713, 4898 (ii).

BEAUMoNT, Wu., Cuims FOR DISTRIBUTING MAIL AT
MAPLE BAY PRioR To CONFEDERATION: Ques. (Mr.
McInnes)3820 (ii).

BRrrs CAxmAN GOLDFIELDS o.: Rot. laid on
Table,M3959 (i).

BRITISH CoLUMBIA LTr.-GovEaNoR AN TuRNER ADMuq-
ISTRATION, AND CAN. GOVT.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Priori
2362 (i).

Papers laid on Table, 3950 (ii).
SUPREME MD COUNTY COURT JUDOES, COR. BE'

TWEEN B.0. AND DON. GOYT, re ADMINISTRATION O7
JUSTICE iN B.C.: M. for Cor. (Sir Charlu Hibbert
2¾pper) 2362 (i).

)ROTCHIES LEDGE, B.C., LIGQTHoUSE, CoMPLEToNÂANm
OPERATION: Quez. (Mr. McInneg) 2331().

BUILDINGS, B.0.: in Com. of Sup., 9988 (iii).
BURRARD, MEMBER FoR, SPEECH re AMouxTs PAID TO

VANcouvE LIBERALS BY DOM. GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior)1838 ().

-USE oF REVEREND iiN QUESTION: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker)1838 (i).

CHEMINus, B.C., PILOTAGE LnIITs: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
6312 (i).

CMEF JUSTICE MCCOLL (B. C.), JUDIcIu REIDENCE:
Ques. (Sir Charles Ribbert mper) 354A6 (i.

OmNESE ANTI-LEGIsLATrION IN B.C., AND GOVTL.
ACTION: Ques. (Mr. Prior)1837 (i).

CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE, B.C.: lI Com. of Sup., 5471 (i).
COAL MINNG iNDER NANAIMO HARBOUR, LEASES, &o.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 8991 (iii).
COLUMBIA RiVER, IMPROVEMENTS, &o.: in Com. of

Sup., 8085 (iii).
COERCÀi.AL TELEGRAPH COMPANY, CoR. WIr MINIs-

TERS,INCOMPLETE REruRN: Remark- (Mr.Prior)
5409 (ii).
CONSTRUCTION SYNDICATE: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Prior) 3752(ii).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
CROWN TiMBER OFFICE, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.,

COMPLAINTS, INSTRUCTIONS AMD REP. OP MR.
ARCHa MARTIN: M. for Copie8 (Sir Charles
Hibbert 21,per) 3149 (j).

DEADMAN'S ISLAND, CoR. BETWEEi DOM. GOVT. AND
B. IAIG1H & SON (1880) re APPLICATION FOR USES
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Prior) 2788 (i).

-- FoBEiTURE oF LASE Bv Mr. LUDGATE: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 4739 (ii).

LEAgzS, VALUE, &C.: QueS. (Mr. Prior) 1815
(i).

--- par. in Montreal Witness re Lease (Mr. Prior)
1353,1640(i).

Ret. Laid on Table, 3959 (ii).
DRILL HALL, VANCOUVER, B.C., CONTRACT, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5487,6122 (ii),7765 (iii).
in Com. of Sup., 9988 (iii).

DRY DocK, VICTORIA, B.C., PETS. re REDUCTION OF
CHARGES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 7766 (iii).

ESQUImALT (B. C.) DaV DocE:, REDUCTION OF RATE$,
PES., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prier) 6122(ii).

- DpCE : in Com. of Sap., 7151 (iii).
FLSHERMEN, SEIZURE OF NEoTs By AMERICANS, PAR. IN

VICTORIA Daily Colonit: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
8633 (iii).

FRASER AND SKENA RIVER FISH ATCERIES, EREC-
TION BY GOVT.- Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4058 (ii).

FRASER RIVER, B.C., MILLzR's LANDING, IMPROVE-
MENTS, EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. 2701 ().

CHANNEL: in CoM. of Sup.,8088 (iii).
GOVT. PROPERTY (B.C., LEASE, &c., CO. RESPE(cT-

ING: Ques. (Mr. Prier) 8465 (iii).
-- RENTAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8991 (iii).

GREY, RoBERT, LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER AT ENTaANCE
ISLAND, RESIGNATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Mclnne4)
7319 (iii).

ilAÂRBouRs AND RIVERs, B.C.: in Com. of Sup.,8085
(iii).

INDIANS, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 5703, 5725 (ii).
HOsPITALs, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 5726 (ii).

-- RESERVES (B.C.) AND MINING RIGRTS: in
Com. of Sup., 5703 (ii).

YALE AND CARIBOO, MEDICAL ATTENDANCE,
AMOUNT PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8680,
8989 (iii).

JAPANsE L&uBOU ExcLUSIoN BILL, B.C., LEISLA-
TION, DISALLOWANCE BY ]DOx. GovT.: Remarks
(Mr. McInnep) 4343 (ii).

--- M. to print Cor. (Sir, Wigrid Laurfer) 4477(ii).
COR. BETWEIN B.C. GOVT. AND DOM.: Remark

(Mr. Prior)52060(i).
- DISALLOWANCE, INqCOMPLTE RETRN: RO-

marks (Mr. Prier) 5408.5491 (il).
-- GOTT. POLI0 re FOURTuEN STATUTES ALREADY

IN FoRcE: Ques. (Mr. Prior)5859(il).
-- DISALLOWANCE OFBILL: Remarks(Sir Charles

Tupper) 2536 ().
- EisLAviONi: Motion Dropped (Mr. Prior)

5313 (ii).
JUDGESHIPS, APPNXM,., MINUTES OF COUNCIL, COM-

misSoNs, &C.: M. for Cor., &o.0 (Sir Ckarles
ilibbert Tupery)1879(i).

KOOTENAT RIVEË: iin COm Ofsup., 8090 (iii).
LgEISLATION re CHINESE AN» FoREmGN I MIGRATIoN,

DisAILuowANcE, &c.: M. to adjn. (Mr. Prior)

LsT M:CARRIE s.C.,NUMBER,SAL(M Er , &.,ROM
1895 TO 1899: M. for Ret.'(Mr'. Priox')2789 (1).

xcvii

BfITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE, B.C.,ADJUSTMENT OF SLARIES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Mcnne)3821 (ii).
MACAULAY PoINT FORTIFICATIONS, CLAIMS PVoR COm.

PENSATION, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Prior) 3874,
5489 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 9133 (iii).
MACAULAY POINT, B.C.: Inquiry for Return (Mr,

Prior) 5489 (ii).
MAIL SERVICE PACIFIC COAST, FACILITIrES BY GOVT..

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibtert Apper) 3254 (i).
MARTIN, MR. JUSTICE,JUDICIAL RESuIDENCE, B.C.:

Ques. (Sir Charlee Ribbert T«pper) 3545 (ii).
EORTi AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION COXeNY AND

GOVT. SuPSIDIES, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux)
5666 (ii).

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL TELEGRApM Co. AN» DEP .
OF PUBLIC WORKS: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Maa well)
3873 (ii).

CoR. wITH MINISTERS F THE CRO :M& (o
Com. of Sup. (Mr. Prior) 5510 (ii).

-- NON-PRODUCTION OF HIGH COMMISSIONER8S
TELEGRAM: Renarks (Mr. Prior) 5747 (ii)

OYSTER BED, B.C., (,LAIMS OF ESQUIMALT AND NANA-
IMO Ry. Co.: Ques. (Mr. Melnnea) 3821(ii).

PACIFIC CABLE AND GOVT. OF B. C., OPERS RESPECT-
ING: M. for Cor.* (Sir Charles Hibber Tupper)
3873 (ii).

-- COMMUNICATION FROM BC. GovT.: Remarks
(Mr. Morrison) 2697 (i).

PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5479 (ii).
POACHING ON TaE PACIFIC COAST: Ques. (M. Prior)

8347 (iii).
PUBLC WORKS, B.C.: in Com. of SuD..8085 (iii).

-- AGEÇCIF:, B.C. : in Com. of Sup., 8190 (ii).
"QUADRA," STR., PAYMENT OF CREW AN» OFFICERS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3076(ii).
QUiRATINE STATION, WILLIAM'S HEAD : in Com. of

Sup.,8090 (iii).
RIFLE RANGES, B.C., APPLICATIONS, PETS.. &C.

Ques. (Mr. MeInnea) 5484 (ii).
ROTHWELL'S REPORT re SETTLERS CLAInts, TEANSIs..

SON XTO B.C. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Milnnes)2530(i).
RUSSELL, ML, DISMISSAL AS STEMBOAT INSPECTOE:

in Com. of Sup., 4713 (ii).
SONGHEES INDIAN REBVE, B.0,, COR. BEWE

DOM. AN» PROVL. Govs.: M. for Copies" (Mr.
Prior) 3873 (ii).

in Com, of Sup., 5704 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4713 (i).
REMOVY FROU REsERVE, SETrI!EMM T WPr

B.C. GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)3797 (ii).
SPINKS, CoUNTy COURT JUDGE, B.C., OgARGES

GÀINST: M. to Com. ofSup. (Sir Charles bibbe, t
Tupper) 4172, 4201 (ii).

STANLET PARK AND DRAADYMn's ISLAiD, O.C.'s, COR.,
&c., BTWEiEN CAN. GOVT. AD 3B.C.: M. for
Copies (Mr. Prior) 2384 (i).

&e "Deadman's Island."
STATuTEs Ok 1899, DATE oF RECEIVING BY SEC. eF

STAr: Ques (Mr. Prior)5666 (ii).
STEVESTON, B.C., TIDAL LANDS, PPLIATOIN FOR

LEASES, &c.: Que.(Sir Charle, Hiber TiWpper)
3822.4058 (ii).

0. C.'s, COL, PLAn&0, &.: M for Copies' (Sir
Charlee Hibbert 2upper) 3873(ii).

TRANSFER oF PROPERTr, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Apper) 54 (ii).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
"STRATIICONA," STIL, AND BELIMP Or DESTTuTE

MLNEas, ARRANGKMENT WrH GoVT.: Qaes. (Mr.
Prior) 9179 (iii).

TELEGmuRA LINS, ATLiN B.O., AN TESLI LAE:
in Coma. of Sap.,10099(iii).

--- B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 8184 (iii).
TuRNER ADMINISTRATION,B.C., DISMISSAL yIn.-Gov.:

Pa pers laid on Table,3950 (ii).
-- M. for Cor. (Mr. Prior) 2362(i).

VaCOUVER ISLAND SS. SEVICE, SUBSIDYT OGOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior)3797 (ii).

VICToRIA AND MONTREAL IA.BouRS, QIRANS MT DoM.
Govi.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Prior) 1877().

VIcTORIA HARBOU, REr. OP REDE ENGINEEE,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3828 (ii).

--- LETmR CARRIER8, NUmKBE, SALARms, &c:
Ques.(Mr. Prior) 1960 (i).

-- PosT OFFIoE, OLD SITE, OWNERSHÎP: Qes. (Mr.
Prior) 4269 (ii).

SAFES, ELEVATORS, &c., TENDER FOR, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1887 ().

-- PULIC BUILDING: in CoM. of Sup., conc.,
63 (i).

British Columbia and Southern Ry. Co.'s
B. 28 (M1r. Prior) 1°, 895; 2°, 1113; in Com.
and 3°*, 2644 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 55.)

BErmSH YUKON MINING, TRADING AND TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPNY, CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT. : Ques.
(Mr. Morrison) 2905 (i).

British Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. No. 57 (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough)1°*, 1431; 2°*, 1862 (i).

BROCKVILLE DRILL HALL : in Com. of Sup., 9960 (iii).
BROCKVILLE ELECTION, BALLOT PAPERS, PRINTING

AND DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3074 (ii).
- MAILING or VOTERs' LisTs: Ques. (Mr. oster)

2482 (i).
--- NAME or Dtp. RrruRNING OFiCER: Ques.

(Mr. Broder) 2322 (i).
AND WEST HU BON ELECTIONS, ATTENDANCE Or

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANERY WIrH
PAPE&S, &C. : (Mr. Speaker) 6821 (iii).

-- M. to place Documents on Table (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 6723 (ii); 6821 (iii).

-Notice of Motion (Mr. Bordes, Halifax) 6595
(i).

Bronson and Weston Lumber Co.'s B.
No. 70 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 1949; 2°*, 2152; in
Com. and 3°*, 3003 (i); Sen. Amts., 7577 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 96.)

BoýNTÉ HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10069 (iii).
BROOKFIELD AND EASrviLL Ry. Co.'8 SuBsIDy:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9445 (iii).
BRooKSIDE, P.E.I., POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin)1969 (i).
BROTCHIES LEDGE, B.C., LIGHTHoUsE, COEPLETION

AND OPRATION: Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 231 (i).
BROWN, BARTH, CAMPOBELLO, N.B., EmpLTrT. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 4482jii).
BaoWN, MARiON, COMMUTATION OF DrATR SENTENcr,

PrT., Cou.: M. for Re.*' (Mr. Wa1ce)
(iii).

BsUCE Mixaes WaiaW: i Com4 et Suip.À9 (iii).

BUBONIC PLAGUE AND QUARANTINE Or PACIFIC STEAM-
ERs AT B.C. : Renrks (Mr. Prior) 5989 (ii).

BUDGEr, THE, FINANCIAL STMNr. (Mr. Fielding) 2410
(i).

REPLY (Mr. Poster) 2537 (i).
Deb. (Sir Richard Cartwrighat) 2571: (Mr. Craip)

2590: (Sir Charlet 6pper) 20; (Mr. Patersmn)
2637, 2650; (Mr. Pope) 2672; (Mr. Heyd) 2682 ).

DATE or DELIVRRY : Remarke (Mr. Poster)
2249 (i).

AND EsTIMATEs: Renarks({Mr. oster) 1952(i).
BUFFAI.O AND CRYSTAL BEACH FERRY SERVICE,

LIcENsE ANID PBIVILEGES GRANTED, &C Ques.
(Mr. McCleary) 4994 (ii).

Buffalo and Fort Erie Bridgs Co.'s B. No.
96 (Mr. McCleary) 10*, 2247; 2* 2523 (i); iu
Com. and 3°, 3489 (ii). (6263 Vic., c. 97.)

BUILDING, B.C. : in Com. Of Sup., 9988 (iii).
N. B.: In Coni. of Sup., 9954 (iii).
N. S. : In Com. of Sup., 7613, 9343 (iii).
ONT. : In Com. of Sup., 7621, 9938, 9956 (iii).
OTTAwA : In Com. of Sup., 7689 (iii).
QUEBEC: In Com. Of Sup., 7619 (iii).

BULLEIrNs, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 8264 (iii).

BURLINGTON CHANNEL : in CoM. Of Sup., 7998 (iii).
BURRARD, MEMBER FOR, SPEECH re AMOUNT6 PA11> 'TO

VANCOUVER LIBERALS BY DOM. GovT.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1838 (i).

- Us or REVEREND IN QuETIoN: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker)1838 (i).

BURNs, MR., PRIVATE SEC. To MIN. oF FIN., APPNIKT.
TO PERMANENT FORCE: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt)8469
(iii).

BUSBY, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT SKAGWAY, DATE
or APPNMT. AND SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
4805 (ii).

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-BuDGET SpECH : Remarks
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2318 (i).

re ESTiMATEs: Remarks (Mr. Fidding) 2025

(i).
-_Introduction of Bils (Mr. Speaker) 618 (i).

MoRNING SiTNGS: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
7768 (i).

PRECEDENCE on THURSDAYS: M. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 2409 (i).

REDISTRIBUTION BILL: Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2535(i); 3844 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Beatie) 8999 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Fielding) 9177 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Haggart) 3253(i)
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid laurier) 2247(i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)801 (i) 8216 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Wallace) 5744 (ii).
AND SENATE REsOLUTIONS: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper)7321, 7442 (iii).
UNOnPPoED RErN8:Remaks(Mr. Walace)

699(iii).
- ee "Gott. Business."

CaBINsT MiN tas NAMas, &c.:Qes (Mr.
Ife bag )18(i).

IN-DEX.xeviii
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CALGARY AN) EDmoNTON Ry. Co. LAND SuBsiDY,
AMOUNT BELECTEI) AND STILL DUE, &C. : Que8.
(Mr. Oliver) 2326 (i).

Calvin Co. (Limited) B. No. 9(Mr. Bogers)1°*,
618; 2°*, 931; wthdn., 2897 (i).

CAMPBîELLTON WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10012 (iii).
Can. Accident Aeaurance Oo.'s B. No. 3

(Mr. Hughes) 1°*, 617 ; 2°*, 933 (i); in Com. and
30*, 5042 (i). (62-63 Vi , c. 98).

CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Con.
of Sup., 8661(iii).

AND SOUTH ArRICA, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Sup., 8692 (iii).

Canada Atlantic and Ottawa, Arnprior
and Parry Sound Ry. Oo's B. No. 145
(Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 4804; 2°*, 5359 (ii); in Com.
and 3°*,' 7577 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 81).

CANAFDA EASTERN RAILWAY CO., PURCHASE BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3554, 3824 (ii).

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Poster) 3873 (ii).
Ques. (Sir Charles H ibbert Tupper) 1814 (i).
(CROss CREEK) Ry. Co's. SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9445 (iii).
-- (NEL,8N BRANCHi) SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 8917; in Com., 9495 (iii).
"CANADA GAzErrE": in Com. of Sup., 8703 (iii).
Can. Life Assurance Co.'s B. No. 62 (Mr.

Gibson) 1°*, 1753; 20*, 1955 (i); in Com. and 3°,
3689 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 99.)

B. No. 89 (Mr. Wood) 1°, 2182; 2°*, 2320
(i) ; wthdn., 4477 (i).

CaadaMining and Metallurgical Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 113 (Mr. Haley) 10*, 279;
2°*, 3004 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5792 (il). (62-63
Vic., c. 100.)

Can. and Ont. Power Oo.'s B. No. 77 (Mr.
Bertravn) 1°, 2029; 2*, 2290 (i); in Com. and
3*, 3996 (il). (62-63 Vic., t. 105.)

Can. Permanent and Western an. Mort-
gage Corporation Co.'s B. No. 75 (Mr.
Osier) 1°*, 2029; 20, 2320 (i); in Com., 4302,
4846; 3°*, 4846 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 101.)

Canada Plate Glas Assurance Co.' B.
No. 4 (Mr. Hughes) 1°*, 617; 2°, 933 (i); in
Coin., 5042; 3°*, 5249 (1i). (62-63 Vi., c. 102.)

C<anad Sec" Austraasian."
Can. Railway Accident "and Insurance

Co.'s B. No. 21 (Mr. Bdcourt) °', 803; 2,
1113; in Com. and 3°*,2697(i). (62-63 Vic.,c. 106.)

Can. Railway Pire Insurance Co.'s B. No.
140 (Mr. Bedcourt) 1°*, 4259; 2°*, 5359 (ii); in
Coma. nd 3°*, 6879 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 107.)

Oan. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 43 (Mr.
Ingram) 1°*, 1165; 2°*, 1389; in Com. and 3°*,
2152 {i). (62-63 Vic., c. 56.)

ýanIaaTemperance Act Amt. B, No.
109 (Mr. Flint) 1°, 2604 (i).

CAN. TEMPERANCe AcT ELECTIONm, CozsT: in Com. of
Sup., 10111 (iii).

Canadian Birkbeck Investment and Sav-
ings Co.'s B. No. 106 (Mr. Bertram) 1°*,
2529; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 6326 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 103.)

CANADIAN COAST, SURVEYS OF CURRENTS, &c. : Ques,
(Mr. Monk) 1824 (i).

CANADIAN EMIGRATION TO U. S., PAR. IN MONTREAL
Star: Remarks (Mr. Clarke)1895(i).

CANADIAN FISHERiES ANiD AMERICAN FIsR TRUST¶s,
COMPLAINTS re AND OrFICIAL. REPORT: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4993 (ii).

Canadian Inland Transportation Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 51 (Mr. Richardson) 1°,1352;
20*, 1585 (i); in Cort. and 3°*, 3489 (ii). (62-63
Vic., c. 104.)

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE, DOCUMENTS, &aO.: in
Comn. of Sup., 8702 (iii).

Canadian Mutual Benefit Advertising
Oo.'s B. No. 99 (Mr. McAlister) 1°*, 2318;
2°*, 2525 (i).

Canadian Northern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 151
(Mr. Davi) 1°*, 5096; 2°*, 5536; in Com. and
30*, 6100 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 57.)

CANADIAN NORTHERN RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Com., 9457, 9581 (iii).

C. P. R. ACT (1881), POWXR RESPECTING BR&NCH
LINE: Remarks (Mr. McMillan) 3315 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Rutherford) 9309 (iii).
AND GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRA4 SURVEy OF

BRANCH LINE : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2532 (i).
O. P. R. and Hull Electrie Agreement B.

No. 25 (Mr. Poupore) 1*, 895; 2°*, 1113; in
CoM. and 3°*, 2320 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 59.)

C. P. R. AND 1. C. R., RUNNING PRIv[LEGES BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX: Remarks (Mr. Poster)
2247 (i).

- AND SAULT STE. MARIE Ry. Co.'8 SuBssDy
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).

Canaian Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 61 (Mr.
Gibson) 1°*, 1753; 2", 1955 (i) ; in Cour and 3°,
4189 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 58.)

Ry. COMMISSION, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Prop.
Res. (Mr. Richardson) 2773(i).

CoNTRAWT wrra A. ONDERDONE, AwARDs BY
ARBITRATORS re VALUE o ROLLING STOCK, &C.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 5944 (ii);

LAND DA MAGES: in Coin. of Sup., 7153 (iii).
MILEAGE TARIFF ON HAY, STRAW, &C., AP-

PROVAL BY O. C. : Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 4057 (ii).
CANADIAN TRwos FOR THE TANSvAA4 PAR IN

OrrAwA Citizen: Remarks (Mr. Hughe,)7328(iii).
Canada Yukon Ry. GO.'s incorp. B. No.

52 (Mr. Morrison). 10*, 1352; 20*, 1862 (i).
CANALS:

ATwTER AvENuE, EBUILUDING WALL: i Com. of
Sup., 9173iii)

BâLsÂm LAKE, BEMOVAL OF STopE PILa: Ques.
(Mr. Huohea)23=2(i).

BaunaExois C As&.: in Cam.of Sup., <CO.,1012
(iii).

DÂMAxE To FAa LÂMt BY Ov mow: R.
marks (Mr. Bergero) 4859(ii).
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CANALS--Con.
BEAUaRNiDIS CANAL, DISMiSSALS: M. to Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Bergeron) 5411 (ii).
LocK LABOUR ERS, APPNXT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 3267 (i).
- - STEEL BRIDGE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7410 (iii).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL : in Com. of Sup , 7998 (iii).
CEAMBLY CANAL, SUIRVEYS, &-c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7454 (iii).
--- EMPLYMT. OF GF.O. PEPPIN BY GOT.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 3821 (ii).
-- INVESTIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2533 (ii).

-- TIRLEPRONE LinES : in Con. of Sup., 5783 (ii).
CORNWALL CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 5784 (ii).

- AuTs. PADo TO M. RUBIDGE, C.E., SINCE JAN.
1897, ExPENSES re àTRS. "ALERT?" AND "ALAS-
KA," &c.: M. for Het.* (Mr. Ibylor) 1878 (i).

AWAoRD O CoNTRAcT, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
1853 (i).

ENLARGENENT: in Com. of Sup., 7298 (iii).
-- PAYMENT TO Mn. ROSs: in Com. of Sup., 9176

(iii).
FARBAN'S POuIT: in CoM. of Sup., 5779 (ii).
--- AND IROQUOIS CANAL, LOCKS AT, REPS. ÔF MR.

SHANLY AND Mi. KREFER, C.E.: M. for Copies*
(Mr. T aylor)1878 (i).

TENDERS FOR 1897, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
Clancy) 3873 (ii).

GALOPS CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in COM. of Sup.,
7299,7442 (iii).

G RENVILLE CANAL, COMPENSATION POU DAMAGES,&C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4992 ii).

-- MAINTNAN:C OF ROADWAYS ON FARUS:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 6048 (ii).

LETTER or MR. G. S. CoNWAY : Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 6380 (i).

TOLL COLLE.CToR, APPNMT. AND DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)2532(i).

HENEY & BORTHWICK, CLAIMS, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
9173, 10153(iii).

LACRINE CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 5781 (ii).
-- ENLARGENENT: in Coma. ofSap., 7297 (iii).

EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE 8OYAL COMMISSION,
&c.: M. for CoDies* (Mr. Melkerney)5944 (ii).

-- FINAL ESTIMAT9 OF SECTION 3, ENLARGEMEMT
op 1875-80: M. for Copies (Mr. McInerney) 5944
(ii).
- REP. or CoMUISsIoN ON WELLINGTON AND
Gi.T.R. BRIDGES: M. for Copy (Mr. McInerney)
5944 (ii).

-- Exoisrrs,&keC.: M. for Copies*(Mr. Mcnerney)
5944 (ii).

-PLANS, PEorIEs, &c.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
McInerney) 5944 (ii).

MURRAY CANAL : in Cor. of Sup., 7454 (iii).
RANY RIYER LOCK ; in Com. Of Sup., 10153 (iii).
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, ENLARMEN : in CoM. of

Sup., 7299 (iii).
REuimT Or CANAL TouLS TO PoRwADeN Co.: in

Com. of Sup., 5794(ii).
RIDEAU CANAL, KILKARNOCK : in CoM. Of Sup., 7454

(iii).
REPAIS tac.; in Com. of Sup., 743 (iii).

ERAN A C0.'s CLAtgs: re CoMNACT: in COM. Of
Sup., 10152(iii).

ST. LAWRExCE RIVER A»D CAUAU, DrMaxG O?

NAYIGATION, kCI., COUTRACTS ETRDINTO, &O.
M. for B. (Mr. Foster) 2M )01.

-- :in S. Of up., 7567(i).

CAN ALS-Con.
ST. LoUIs LA&Ku CHANNEL : in Com.of Sup., 7298 (iii).
ST. OURS LOCES: in Com. of Sup., 7318 (iii).

DISMISSAL OF SurT. CODERRE, &c.: Quee. (Mr.
Monk) 3552 (ii).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com.
of Sup., 7296 (iii).

SECOnD, ME. T. R., SuPT. ON WELLAND CANAL,
CHARGES AGAINST: Que@. (Mr. McCleary) 1833 (i).

SOULANOGS CANAL, CONT RACTS: M. for Cor., Notices,
&c. (Mr. Taylor) 1861(Ci).

SECS. 1 AND 2. CONTRACTS, ADVERTISEMENTS,
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (), 9701
(iii).

- - SECs. 4, 5,6, 7, CoNTRCTS, &c.: M. Ifor Cor.9
0.0.'s, &c. (Mr. Bergeron)2028 (i).

AMoUNT EXPENDED <IN CONSTRUCTION: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 2117 ().

SICOE ILKE, LOWERING WATER, REQUESTS. &c.>
xàADE To DPri.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 2192 (i>.

Remaarks (Mr. Bennett) 2248(i).
SOULANGES CANAL ARBITRATION, LAND VALUATORS,

APPNMTS. AND DISMISSA.S: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
2333 (i).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL; in Com. of Sup., 10152
(iii).

SOULANGIÇS CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,.
7295 (iii).

-- CoSTucnoN: in Con. ef Sup., 7296 (iii).
TRENT CA14AL: in Com. of Sup., 5782 (ii).

CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup., 7299 (iii).
JORDAN, ME, WM., CLAINS FOR LADi DAMAGRS

Ques. (Mr. lughI) 1977 (i).
LAND VALUATIONS, COMPI.AIMY, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Graham) 5311 (ii).
-- PAYMEiN oF WORKMEN: Ques. (Mr. Hughes)

1977 (i).
PAYMENrS TO MR. F. D. MOORE BY Govr.:

Que. (Mr. Grakai) 5 311 (ii).
PURCHASE OF LAND FOR DAM AT NASSAu:T

Ques. (Mr. Kendry) 1857 (i).
MCLAUGH LIN, Mr. R. J., AMOUNTS PAiD AN» DUE BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Hugheo) 1976, 2321 ().
--- AND FxRMERs oF LLiDSAY re DAMAGES BtY

FLOODS, &kc.I Que§. (Mr. Hughes) 4485, 4486, 4499
(ii).

-- Letter of Mr. McLaughlin read (Mr. Mulock)
499,50"5(ii).

WEîLAX CàAL: in Com. of Sup., 7454 (iii).
ENTRANCE AT PORT COLSORNE, HARBOUR Ix-

PROvaMENTS: M. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Moneague)
3997 (ii).

--'LAKESIDE," STR., INTEREST TO OWNERS: in
Com. of SUp., 5792 (ii).

WATER RENTAL: in Com. ofSup., 5790 (ii).

Canned Goods Inspection Act. A t. B.
No. 125 (Mr. Elliù) 1*, 3334 (ii).

CANOE CovR. BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup., 10007
(iii).

CAP SANTÉ: in COm. of Sup., 8105 (iii)

CARDIGAN BRIDGE, P.E.1., BONDD WAREHOUSE,
PZrS, Co.,&c.:M. for CopieS*(Mr. Macdonad,
P.E.I.) 2961 (i).

CAUS BUUT AND PUECASED, NAIE oF F u, TiN-
DZRS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3945, 4479 (il).

-Que. (Mr. rke 3553 (ii).
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CARS, EQUIPMENTS, STANUARD COUPLERS, &C.: iB
Com. of Sup., 9171 (iii).

LIGHTING SYSTEM : in Com. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
OFFICIAL OR PRIVATE, NUMBER, COST OF CON-

STRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1835 (i).
-- LOCOMOTIVES, NUMBER, COST, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Pope) 2028 (i).
CARTRIDGE FACTORY, QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 7151,

9124 (iii).
CATTLE EMBARGO, COB. BETWEEN CAN. AND IMP.

GoVTs.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Montagne) 1877 (i).
INQUIRY FOR RETURNS (Mr. Montagne) 3253

(i).
INSPECTION, &C., AT HEBERTVILLE, COR. re

APPNMT. OF DR. HALL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Cas-
grain) 5944 (ii).

FoR TuBERuoLosIs, COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND
DR. J. A. DUCHESNE, OFCRICOUTIMI, SINCE JUNE,
1896: M. for Copy* (Mr. Casgrain) 5944 (ii).

MONTExAL, REGULATIONS, &C.: Ques3., 10115
(iii).

QUARANTINE: in COM. Of Sup., 5075 (ii) 8339
(iii).

Central Counties Ry. Co.'s B. No. 58 (Mr.
Edwards) 1°, 1540; 2°, 1862; in Com. and 3°*,
3072 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 60.)

CENTRAL ONTARIO RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: grop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8914; in Con., 9311, 9770 (iii).

CENTRAL Ry. Co., N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 5788 (ii).
CENTRAL Ry. o&P N. B., AND DEPTS. oiF RYs. AND

CANALS, COn., &C., rd SUBSIDIES : M. for Copies*
(Mr. Foster) 2788 (i).

Co., IN DEPARTMENT: Inquiry for Ret. Mr.
Fostre) 5667 (ûi).

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915, 8916; in Com.,
9152, 9488, 9782, 9777 (iii).

CHAMBERLAND, MR. F. F., CHARGES AGAINST, LET-
TER PROM ACHILLE LEBEL: Ques. (Mr. CasraMi)
2900(i).

CHAMBLY CANAI, SURVEYS, &C.: in Comn. of Sup.,
7454(iii).

- EMPLYMT. OF GEo. PEPPIN BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 3821 (ii).
INVESTIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3553 (ii).
TELEPHoNE LINES: in Com. of Sup., 5783 (ii).

CHAMBORD CUSTOMS OFFICE, SALARIES, COLLELTON,
EXPENSES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)1850 (i).

CHAMP DE MARS, LEASE, &C. : M. for Cor. (Mr.
Monk) 2141 (i).

CHARGES AGAINST YUKON ADmiNisTATIox: M. to

Con). of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5945;
(amt.) 6022, 6053; neg. (Y. 32; N. 82) 6278 (ii).

- Proposal to adjn. Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
6100 (i).

PAR. IN LONDON Times: M. to adjn. (Mr.
Darin) 6562, 6585 (ii).

CHARGEo 0F M ANAGEMENT: in Coin. of Sup., 7001 (iii).
CHARLESON, J. 3 ., SURVEYS, &C., FOR TELEGRAPH

LiE8: in Comn. of Sup., 5304 (ii).
- O. C. APPOINTING, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Fosier)

9699 (iii).

CaARLEsoN, J. B., TRAVELLING EXPENSES : i Com.
of Sup., 8106 (iii).

CHEMAINUS, B. C., PILOTAGE LiMITS: Ques. (Mr.
Pror) 5312 (ii).

Chenin de fer de Colonisation du Nord
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 29 (Mr. Bourasa) 1°*,
895; 2°*, 13%9; in Com. and 3*, 3072 (i). (62-63
Vic., c. 62.)

CHEZZErcOoK WHA RF : in Com. of Sup., 10004 (iii).
CHICAGO DEMONSTRATION, PRIME MINISTER's REPLY

TO INVITATION : Remarks (Mr. Davin) 9695 (iii).
M. to adjn. 9837, 10220 (iii).
LETTER OF PR[ME MINISTER TO H. H. KOHL-

8AAT : Remarks (Mr. Davin) 10220 (iii).
CHICOUTIMI, POSTMASTER'S DISMISSAL, PETS., COR.,

&C. : M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 2408 (i).
CHIEF JUSTICE, MCCOLL (B.C.), JUDICIALL RESIDENCE:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3546 (ii).
CHINA POINT, P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup., 7751 (iii).

RECoNSTRUCTION, AMOUNT PAID, &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 3148 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2485 (i).
CHINESE AN-LEosG1LATION IN B.C. AND GOVTL.

ACTION: Ques. (Mir. Prior) 1837 (î).
See " Anti-Japanese."

Chinese Dmigration Act Amt. B. No. 49
(Mr. Maxwell) 1°*, 1165 (i) ; 2° m. 4323 (ii).

CHINESE IMMIGRATION, ACT, ADMINISTRATION &C.
in Com. of Sup., 8697 (iii).

CHoqUrrr, HON. MR. JUSTICE, PLAE OF RESIDEN;CE
AND TRAVElLING EXPENSES : Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
5097 (ii).'

CHRISTIE, MR. W. J., DISMISSAL FROM INLAND REv.
DErT., O. C.'8, REPi., CuR., &c. : M. for Copies
(Mr. Rocke) 2393 (i).

M. to ref. I'apers to Public Acets. Com. (Mr.
Roche) 3341 (ii).

CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE, RC. : in Com. of Sup., 5471
(ii).

CITADEL, QUEBC-: in Com. of Sup., 5090 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries .

No. 38 (Mr. Bichardson) 1°*, 974; 2° m., 1923
(i); 2°, 5374;in Com., 5898(ii).

B. No. 50 (Mr. Monk)1°*, 1264; 2° m., 2204;
Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 M. h. agreed to
(Y. 64; N. 39) 2245 (i).

B. No. 63 (Mr. McMullen)1', 1753 ; 2' m.,
3316 (i).

CIVIL SERtVICE ACT AMT. BILL: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)
1956 (i).

ATrACHMENT OF SAp LARIE BILL: Ques. (Mr.
Chauvin) 1852 (i).

RMpIME8 NAmES OF THOSE NOT REEING

STATUmORY INCREASE8 SINCE 1896 : M. for Re.*-
(Mr. Hodgitu) 943(ii).

LisT : Prsted (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 421 (i).
CLAREU, MuR. J. A., CLAIMS FOR MATERIAL Fou

CoNSTRUcTION OF CîIOOUTImI OR STE. ANNE'S
WHARF : Ques. (Mr. Casrain) 3335(il).

CLAREK, HI. W., RVICE8AS EGINEER ON D
" CANADA," &C. : QUIes. (Mr. Foster) 8630 (iii).
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CLARKE, JOS., EMPLYNT. BY GOVT. IN THE YUKON:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tutpper) 5486 (ii).

CLARKE v8. THE QUEEN, CLAIMS AGAINST GovT. : M.
to Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5750
(ii).

CLEMENT, ME. W. H. P., RESTRICTIONS AND INSTRUC-
TIONS BY GOVT. AS LEGAL ADVISER TO YuKoN
COUNCIL : Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2322 (i).

CLIFTON POSTMASTER, P.E.I., COu., PEs., &C., re
APPNMT.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Martin) 5377 (ii).

CLASSIFICATION OF OLD RECORDS: in Com. of Sup.,
8702 (iii).

CLOTHING CONTRACTS re MILTIA : in Com. of Sup.,
9066, 9126 (iii).

COAL MINING UNDER NANAIMO HARBouR, LEASES,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 8991 (iii).

COAL OIL AND FREE LIST: prop. Res. (Mr. Davis);
Amt. (Mr. Ficlding) agreed to (Y. 68 ; N. 30)
2014 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Davis) 1982; (Mr. Fraer, Lambton) 1986;

(Mr. Ellia) 1996; (Mr. Fielding) 1998; (Mr.
Davin) 1999; (Mr. Beattie) 2005 ; (Mr. Johnston)
2006, 2013; (Mr. Oliver) 2008; (Mr. Riekardsn)
2009; (Mr. Monk) 2010 ; (Mr. Ratz) 2011 (ii).

prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2118, 2130 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Beattie) 2124; (Mr. Davin) 2125; (Mr.

Roger#) 2125; (Mr. Oliver 2126; (Mr. Richard-
*on) 2126; (Mr. Fieiding) 2126; (Sir Henri Jo'F)
2127; (Mr. Clascy) 2128; (Mr. Fortim) 2131 ; (Mr.
Wallace) 2131; (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2134;
(Mr. McMulen) 2135; (Mr. Fints 2137; (Mr.
Sproule) 2138 ().

COASTING LAwS. ENFORCEME'r, CoR. RESPRcTING:
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3257 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Bir Charles Hibbert Tipper)
2696 (i).

REPORT OF CAMr. JOHN IRVING, re ENFORCE-
ME NT : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3258 (i).

Cobourg, Northumberland and Paciflc
Ry. Co's B. No. 98 (Mr. Guillet) 1°, 2318;
2*, 2650; in Com. and 3°, 3072 (i). (62-63 Vie.,
e. 61.)

COLBORNE, PORT, HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, CON-
TRACT, TENDERS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. McKeill) 9310
(iii).

AND MAITLAND PORTS, HARBOUR IMPROVIE-
XENTS, REPS., &c. : Remarks (Mr. Montague)
8633 (iii).

--- RErORTS OF ENGINEERS, &c. : Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. Montague)7771 (ii).

COLD STORAGE FOR BAIT, DEEP SRA FISERE: in
Com. of Sup., 10163 (iii).

-oR FISH TRANSPORTATION FROM MA,.PoVs.:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1978 (j).

FOR PRESERVATION OF BAIT FOR FISER N
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1978 (j).

COLD STORAGE ON STEAMSHîPS, &C.: in CoM. of Sup.,
8706 (iii).

OOLLINGWOOD) HARBOURE, IrnoVn : in c' m. of
Si,8M00à(iii).
- A8GE NT~ OF CONqTIACTORS : Qe.(Mr.
Bennett) 1893 (i).

COLONIAL SECURITIES ANDIIMPPRIAL TAX : Remarks
(Sir Charles Tupper) 1639 (i).

COLPRON, MR. JOS. N., CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT. FOR
SERVICES PERFOUE D, AMOuNT PAID, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 2191 (i).

COLUMBIA RIVI, IMPROVEUMENTl, &C.: in Coin. of
Sup., 8087 -iii).

Columbia and Western Ry. CO.' B. 28
(Mr. Coetigan) 1°, 895 ; 2°*,1389; in Com., 2645;
3°m., 2934 ; agreed to (Y. 61 ; N. 14) 2949 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 63.)

Combinations in Restraint of Trade B
No. 40 (Mr. Sproule) 1°*, 1073; 2°, 1936 (i); in
Com. and 3°, 4859 (ii). (62.63 Vic., c. 46.)

COMMERCIAL AGENCIE8: in Com. of Sup., 8698 (iii).
-_TELEGRAPH CONSTRUCTION SYNDICATE: In-

quiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 3752 (ii).
COR. wrra MINI8TRS, INCOMPIr.E RETURN:

Reiarks (Mr. Prior)5409 (ii).
TREATIE8 WrfH BRITISH W. INDIES, &C.: M.

to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Kaulbach) 8077, 8172 (iii).
COMMISSIONS UNDER THE GREAT SEAL, REGULATIONS

RESPECTING.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
4483 (ii).

- re HALl-BREED CLAIMS: in COM. Of SuP.,
5832 (i).

- OF INQUIRY, YUKON, REQUEST FROMN MB. OGIL-

VIE TO ExTEND HIS POWERS, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3080 (i).

- re LNVESTIGATiONs AGAINsT GOVT. EMPLOYEE8,
NAMES OF COMMISSIONERS, ALLOWANCES, &C.,
DisMissAis, &c. : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. ottr)
2180 (ii).

- OF STAMPS FOR CAN. TOBACCO: in Com. of
Sup., 4790 (ii).

COmMITrEE MEETINGS, ACCOMMODATION IN ROONS
Remarks (Mr. Penny) 3314 (i).

-__MEETINGs AT SAME HorUR: Remarks (Mr. La-
Rivière) 2320 (i).

COMMITTEES:
AGRICULTURAL AsD COLOwNZTION COmITTEE, 2ND

REP. OF Cou., PaNTIN oF EvîDENCE: cone. (Mr.
Bain)3440 (i).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL, SEL, Co.: M. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier)6(i).

1s REP. op Co., coNC.: M. (Mr. Beausoleil)
337 (i).

2» REp. oF CoN.: conc. (Mr. Somerville)
1071,1738 (i).

3R RP. op Cou., coNc.: M. (Mr.Richardon)
210M0).

4tra REP. oF CoM. coNc.: M. (Mr. lisi.)
2529 ().

--- REP. oF pc. coNC.: M. (Mr. Richard-
on) 5665 (ii).

6Tra REP. or pCOx. CONC.: M. (Mr. Richardos)
8913(iii).

IsR CoxmM e, JOun: M.(Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

Paum conyn o o: 1Luir Wfru laure'
à31(1).

-- SiRwP. or Cou.: Prsnted (Mr. Gibon)
57459111

eni
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COMMITTEES- Con.
PRINTING CoxMxn1TRE, JoiNT: 4E AN> 5Ta REP. o

Cou.: M. oone. (Mr.Giboon)5378ti).
7Ta REP. oF Cox. conc,: M. (Mr. Gibeon)8913

(iii).
PRIvATE.- BII.s, SKLECT STANDING ConurfTEE, Et-

DucnoN oF QUoRUM : M. (Mr. Sericer) 4729 (ii).
-- MEEINo DuBING STTINGos 0 TEE HOUSE: M.

(Mr. Scriver)8751 (iii).
PRVILEGES AND ELECTIONS COxUMrE, ABSENCE

oF MINISTERS: Remarks (Mr. Oacvi) 9182 (11l.
M. to EmployStenographers (Mr. Fortin) 7193

(iii).
-- tenographer's Fees, 9462(iii).

-- M. to Print E7idence (Mr. Foreiu) 7194 (iii).
M. to sit conourrently with Sessions of the

House (Mr. Fortin) 7771(iii).
2ND REP. O? Cou.: Presented (Mr. Fortin)

9461(iii).
REr. op Cou.: Remarks (Mr. Fopter) 10115

(iii).
-M. (Sir WifJrid Laurier) 10115 (iii).

PUBtic AccTs. CoimuITrE, DELAY iN MEETING:
M to idjn. Hous (Sir Charles ibbert Tupper)
3150 (i).

DELAY I MERTINGS: Remarks (Mr. Hughea)
7195 (iii).

MEETINGS DURING SITTING OF THE fOUsE : M.
(Mr. Fra'cr, Guysbororgh)8780 (iii).

----MEETENGS: Remarks (M r. Foster)264 (i).
Remarks (Sir Chqrle, Tupper) 296A().
PosTPoNEUENsA l» BouRS OP MEETING, &C.

Rema rks (Sir Charlee Hibbert Tupper) 434 tii).
REDUCTION OF QUORU m: Remarks (Sir Rschard

Cartwright) 4347 (ili.
.RD REp. o pCou.: cOne. (Mr. Fraser, Guys-

borlugh) 4147 (ii).
--- 6T REP oF CO,: Presented (Mr. Fraser,

Guysborough) 9836(iii).
-REP. oF Cou : Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10116 (iii).
M. to Print Evidence (Sir Wifrid Laurier)

10116 (iii).
RiiAw s, CANALs iD TELEGRAPu LINEs, 22D

REp. op Cox.: Prsented (Mr Sutherland) 9209
(iii).

SELECT STANDING CouS., Cou. To PaeA RE LSTS:
M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)6(i).

-ITs : Presented(SirWilfrid Laurier>525(i).

Companies Act Ant. B No. 160 (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) 1°*, 5744 (ii); 2°, 7645; in Com., 8774;
3°, 8779 (iii). (62.63 Vie., c. 40.)

COMPENSATIONi TO MES. F. E. STEWART : in Com of
Sup., 9131 (iii).

-- TO OcTAVE OUELLîrrE: in Com. of Sup., 9127.

Conditional Liberation of Convicts B.
No. 171 (Sir Wilfred Laurier)1°*, 7000; 2°and
in Coin., 9599, 9726; 3*, 9731 (iii). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 49.)

CONSOLDATION OF STATUTES OF CANADA : Ques. (Mr.
HenderSon) 4270 (i).

CONsTANTIN, DR. JULES, EMPLYMT. BY GovT.,
AMOUNT PIDm, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1847(i).

CONTINGENCIUS, PRIt ING, &c., PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
in Com. of Sup., 7554 (iii).

CONTRACTS LET wITEOUT T EE mINCE JUNE, 1896:
M. for O. C.'s (Mr. D %in) 5314, 548 (ii).

eii

CONTRACTS FOR TIES, I. C. R., NAmES oF TNiERES:
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 5308 (i).

CONTROVEIRTED ELEMIONS, JUDGEs' REPS.: i (i).
REGISTRAR's FEES : Remarks (Mr. Caltrt)

8348 (iii).
ConvIct8. See " Conditional."
COPYRIGHT BILL AND GOVTL ÀACTONN: Ques. (Mr.

Ros-Rober.tson) 1981 (i).
CORNWALL CANAL: in Coi. of Sup., 5784 (ii).

ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 7298 (iii).
AMTs. PAID TO MR. RUBIDGE, C.E., SINCE

JAN., 1897, EXPENSES re STB8. "ALERT" AND
" ALAsKA," &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Taylor) 1878
().

AWARD OF' COTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
1853 (i).

PAYMENT TO MR. ROss : in Com. of Sup., 9176
(iii).

COSTE, MIL, EXPEDITION TO ENG., INstEUCTIONs,
COR., REPS., &c.: M. for Papers* (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 3334 (i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 536 (i).
YUKON EXPEDrION: M. tu refer Papers to

Pub. Accounts Com. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
5489 (ii).

REPORT re YUEON : Jnquiry for Ret. (Sir
Charles Hil.Urt Tupper) 4997 (ii).

AND LAIFONTAINE's INSTRUCTIONS, YUKON
DisTEÏcIr: Ques. (Mr. Quinn)1893 (i).

ee "Yukon," &ce
COSTIGAN, HON. MI., ON PERSONAL EXPLA-NATION:

Remarks (Sir Charles Trpper) 3660 (ii).
- AND JORN H. BARRTT, COR. BETWEEN DEPT.,

&C. : lai-i on the table, 3875 (ii).
COTEAU LANIUlNG, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

1003w (iii).
CoNTRAC(r FOR DREDGING, PAPERS, LErrERS,

&c.: M. for Copies (Mr. Bergeron)2026 (i).
COULOMBE r. THE QUEEN, TRIAL PIROCEEDINGS, &C. t

Ques. (-Ir. Casjrain) 3916 (ii).
EFORCEMENT OF CONvIcrxN, &c.: Ques

(Mr. Ctgra -n) 4479 (üi).
CoUNiL, YUKON, NAMES, APPNT., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Domrille) 1832 (i).
&e "Yukon,"&c.

CoUwEF rr BILLS, CIRCULATION, &C.: Remarks
(Mr. Berjern) 5206 (ii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGEs, ONT., REREMENT, &C.,
LEGISLATION RESPrBTING: es. (Mr. Bennet)

1970 (i).
COwAN's BRIDGE: in Coi. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
Cow BAT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7704 (iii).
CtoimalCode (1892)Act Amt.B.No. 2

(Mr. Charlton)1',421;2°m.,1 ;in Co.,
2525 ;3°m., 2911 ; agreed to (Y. 68;N. 29)
2930 (1).

B. No. 86 (Mr. Britton). 1°*, 974; 2°.
2160,2527().

B. No. 80 (Mr, Ethier)1°m., 2 (i).
B. No. li (Mr. Mcinnes)1°*, 29 (i).

-B. No. 168 (5fr Louis Davies)1°*, 6397 (il).
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Orirninal Gode. See "Combinations ."
CROWN TiuBER OFFIcE, NEw WESTINSnTR, B.C.,

COMPLAINT'S, INSTRUCTIONS AND RE. OF M.
ARCHER MARTIN : M. for Copies* (Sir Charlea
Hibbert Tupper) 3149 (i).

CROW's NEST PASS COMMISSION: in Com of Sup.,
5831 (ii).

CROw's NEST PAss RY. .AND . P. R., RATES AND
Tous, RzvisIoN By Gov. IN CoUiNcIL: Ques.
(Mr. Mcinnes) 2331 (i).

- DEATH OF MR. THoRNaBuRY: Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 1976 (i).

- - FBENcH TRANSLATIoN oF REp.: Ques. (Mr.
Dugas) 1832 (i).

INVESTIGATION BY CO3MSIONER, REPS., &C.:
M. for Copies,* (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 1878 (i).

-- REP. OF COmMISSION : Quea. (Mr. Clarke)
1967 (i).

Cruelty to Anima.e Prevention Act Amt.
B. No. 116 (Mr. Penny) J°*, 2963 (i).

CUSTOMS:
AGICULTUIEAL IPLEMENTS IMPORTD FO dU. S.,

BAsE OF VALUATIONS, &0.: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
6047 (ii).

REIDucTIoN op DUTY: prop. Res. (Mr. Bavin)
4861,5893 (i).

ALAsEA BoUNDARY AND Cums OFPicIALs, DifEI-
cULTIES WITr MouKTED PoLIca: Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 2193 (i).

BEET ROOT SuGAR, BoUNTr FoE MAXUPACTUR,&c.:
prop. Res. (Mr. Sproile) 4823(ii).

BUsBr, Ma. , CUSTOS COLLEcTOR AT SEAGWAY, DATE
or APPH T. i oAD SALARY: Qbes. (Mr. Taylor)
4805(ii).

ClaMoRDu Cusmus OFFIcE, SALAMES, COLLECTION,
ExPNSEs, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Carais) 1850 (i).

CmRISTzE, MR.: M. to ref. Papers to Public Accounts
Com. (Mr. Roche) 3341 (i).

COAL Or AND FaMn LIsT: prop. Res. (Mr. Dasia)
19820) ; Amt. (Mr. Fieldine) agroed to (Y. 68;
N. 30) 2014(i).

prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2118,2130().
CosnaIA, Mi , AND JoHN H. BARmTT, Coi. BTWEE

DEmT., &c.: laid on Table, 3875 Gi)
CURLSS, CaLS. H., PaE xIVM OM ciM , UGAND

Fàu.s, N.B..DIssA,&c.: Ques.(Mr.2Tylor)
4056 (ii).

Custroxs, BamIsM COLUMMA: in Com. of Sup.,8453
(iii).

MANITOBA: in Coin. of Sup., 8453(iii).
N.S.: in Com. ofSup.,8387 (ii).
--OTARo: in Com. ofSup.,8452(ii); contin-

genies, in CoU. of8p., .555855(ii).
CUsoUs DariT.: in CoM. of SEp.. 2091(), 5588, 5855

(à)10207(Mi).
--- ToUoNTo, EaPLOvEs, NAMs. DAT op AP.

pui., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)1849 ().
-UND»a1vaATIos AT ToioNTo, &c.: in Com.

of Sup.,8387 (iii).
DonOT,"8m:uaE a U.S. CusTos Avrneams

A? 8KAG6WAY, PAL IN OT!AYA Citizen. Ques.
(Mr.P\Frior>-2X67 (M.

GASP1 OuBToMa OFFIcau, Ani E m.IoNC
Aoa s:Remarks (Mr. otcr>1022«Il>.

Ques. (Mr. Poeter>)3851 ().

CUSTOMS-Conm.
GlaExPoaTs FROx CAN. PoRTS IN< 1898: Ques (Mr.

Bell. Addington) 3075, 32561(i).
To GenaxANY E 1898-99, QUANTrry,&c.: Que«.

(Mr. Henderso)8990 ii).
HoGG, W. A., CUSTOMS OFICER AT COLLINGWooD,

CEALRGES AGA\INST, COxxISSIONER'S REF., &ce.: M.
for Copy*(Mr. McCarthy)2788 ().

IDIASN CORN IxPORTED FRox 1896-9: Ques. (Mr.
Claney) 8217(ii).

-- Foi HOME CONSUxPTION, &Cc.: Ques. (Mr.
ClaneF)8632,8990 (iii).

"JoHN C. BAR," AMERCAN STR., OWNEasmp, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior)82"'18, 8169 (iii).1
-- UNDErAtLUATION, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 3061
(i).

--- VALUATION BT CUSTOMS AUTIOREr.s: Que$.:
(Sir Charles Hilbert Tpper) 2700 ().

LEBEL, ML WENCESLAS, CUSTONS OFFICIAL, AND
REvisbON OF ELECTORAL LISTS. PA. i Le Soleil:
Ques. (Mr. Casproin)1888 (i).

LxPRAUx, N.B., CUsTous OFFIcRR, NXÂm, SALAaT,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong> 513 (ii).

LEVIsON BRUS., CUSTOMS sLNDERVALUATION: iin Comn.
of Su., 8419 (iii).

LUMBIRECuSYoNs bUTIES: in Com). ofSup., 5669 (ii).
McCoRxcK. ML F. D., CUsToias OFrcER AT PELE

ISLAND, DISMISSAL, &C.: in ComI. of Sup., S8
fiii).

"PINGEIoE" AND' LowE," STRS., UNDEDVALUATION,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)8218 (iii).

P.E.I., CusTons REF&ND FOR DUTIES PAi ON sa:
in Com. of Sup.. 10114,10169 (iii).

PmrUING AN» STATIONERY: in Cor. ofStip.,560( (i).
PaEVErIvE SERvicE: in Com. of Sup., 4788 (i).
SCHAFIIEITLni AND FITZGIBBoN, CUSTONS LAW lx-

FaAcTIoN: Ques. (Mr. Foater) 1889, 2190 ().
-- in Com. of! Sup., 8387(iii).

ScaIGweouR, J. 0., GaNtw OrBoNqaD WAaiOUSE,
DATJ op Lagis, &c., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Macdon-
ald. P.E..)2113).

SuGAr LpoaTs vao BRma W. TNDIES, QUANTITT
à»D VAwu: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2327 (i).

&SsENSE AccoURT, MONTREAL: in Co>m. of Sup.,
5588 (ii).

ToRoTo CMsTox Hous, ExPLoTRES, NAMixs, DAT
op Arn'uT., &c.: Quei. (Mr. Clarke) 1849(i).

U -B.S.usToNS AND CANADIAN VEssts, REULATIONs,
&c.,re EaIG AT AMzIAc Poss: Remarks
(Sir Carie# Hi6bert Tupper) 2528 <).

VALLEFTIELD cUT OMSCOLLECTOR, CHARGEs AGAINw,
&c.: M. to Com.ofSap.(Mr. Bereron)5501(i).

WaEAT EXromTED FRox MOmREAL, ST. JoHN, FT.
WILLaM A WINNMo, QUANTrrr: Ques. (Mr.
Wallace) 2702(6).

YUKoN An B C., SALARIS, &C.: ii CoM. of Sap.,
5596ii).

Yuox DisTaIcT Fao.Tma CusTox: bn Cor. of
SuP.,87Î46 iii.

--- uRxous re CoNFLIcT BETWEN .. D
Cx. CusTous: Remarks (Mr. >Teer) 975 (1).

U.S. VassEss AND CAS. BEosMTr.FRAUDU-
Lm? VALUATION,o.&c.: M. for Rot. (Sir Charles
Bibbert 2wpper) 3296 (i).

--- Ques.(Charlsibòert 1%per)328o 6).

Osto=eenA.ct Amt. B. No. 154 (Mr. Pateron)
1°, i4M; 2, anBd in Com.,6(ài)2; 3°*, 6M3(*ii).
(62-6U Vi., e. 2z.)

mmm
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Oustoms and Inland Revenue Dep. Act
Ant. B. No. 182 (Mr. Fielding) prop. Res.,
8753; in Com. on Res., 8923; 10*, 8947; 2° and
in Com., 9661; .3', 9683 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 23.)
Deb. in Com. on Re. (Mr. Fieldiaa) 8924; (Mr.

Charlton) 8924; (Mr. Pouter) 8924; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier)8925; (Sir Charlea Tupper) 8926; (Mr.
McMullen)8930; (Mr. Davin) 8932; (Mr. Tailbot)
8933; (Mr. Marcotte) 8934; (Mr. Bennett) 8936;
(Mr. Henderson) 8938; (Sir Richard Cartwright)
8939; (Mr. Craig) 8M0; (Mr. McDougall)8M4;
(Mr. Sproule) 8945; (Mr. Clancy)8946 (iii).

DAIRYING AND AGRICULTURZ: in Coma. of Sup., 8265
(ii).

ADVANCF' &C.: in Coml. of Sup., 8337 (iii).
DABGAVEL, MR. .. B., POSTMASTER AT BELGIN, DIS-

MI SSA L : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1955 (i).
DAvIs, EDWARD, SLIDEMASTER AT CoULONG, Dis-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3946 (ii).
DAWSON AND ANCOUVER MAIL SERVICEM, ARMIVAL,

DESPATCH, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2961.
DEAD LErTiT BRANCH, SALARIES, &C.: in Co1. Of

Sup., 5068 (il).
DEADMAN'8 I8LAND, COE. BETwEEN DOM. GOVT. AND

B. HAIG & SON (1880) re APPLICATION FOR USE,
&. : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Prior) 2788 (i).

LEAtss, VALUE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1815.
FOitFE[TURE OF LEAsE BY MR. LuDATcTE: Re-

marks (Mr. Prior) 4739 (ii).
PAR. IN MONTREAL Witncs8s re LEASE (Mr.

Prior) 1353, 1640 (i).
See "Stanley Park."

DEBATES, OFFICIAL, SEL. CoM.
Laurier) 6 (i).

- sT REP. OF COu., CONC.:

337 (i).
2ND R.EP. of COM., CONC.:

1071, 1734 (1).
a3nREDP.à'. OF COU., CONC.o

Son) 2180 (i).

: M. (Sir Wilfrid

M. (Mr. Beausoleil)

M. (Mir. Somerville)

M. (Mr. Richard-

4TH RE?. OF COm.: Presente»d (Mr. Ellis)
2529 (i).

- 5TH REP. oF Com., CONC.: M. (Mr. Richard-
80)M5665 (i).

6GTH REP. oF' Cou.: M. conC. (Mr. Richardson)
8913 (iii).

- OrFICIAL : ril COM. Of Sup., 2280 (i).
D)EFENCE SCHEME: in Coin. of Sup., 5465 (ii).
DELA IN FURNISHIiiNG CARB, 1. C. R., ComPLAtI.NTS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gaurreuu)1853 (i).
DEusias, DE., RAILWAX BICYCLE RIDING, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Dugas) 5308 (i).
DEMEsri, JLuoR, CLAImS AGAINST GOvT. : Que. (Mr.

Caisrain) 1833 (i).
DETrL. BUILINGS, OTrAWA, REFURNISHIG, &C.; in

Com. Of Sup., 9957 (iii).
DEscoussr WHABr, N.S., COs'T OF CON3TcrIoN,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. (illiea) 5486 (ii).
DrVLIiN, MI. JAMEs, PROSECLTION BY DEPT. OF JUS-

TiCe: Remarks (Mr. Hughes) 7218 (iii).
DIBBE AND DePONT, MES.'iS., CLAIMS AG.AINST

GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2114 (i).

eV

DIcK, IsAc, FIsHERY GUARDIAN, N.B., DIsMIssAL,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 7765 (iii).

DICKsoN, Ma. .'., IMMIGRATION AGENT, ApPMNr. By
GOVT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1855 (i).

DIGBY POST OEFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9947 (iii).
DISTRESSED CANADIAN RELIEF' FuhD: in COm. of

SUP., 7529 (iii).

DIVIßSIONS :
ADDRESS ; Amt. (Mr. Ber;ram) to Aimt. (Mr Clarke)

agreed go (Y, 101; N. 48)1811 (i).
APPEAI. To SPEAKER AGAINST A RULING OP DEP.

SPEAKER (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) Chair-
man's decision agreed to (Y. 65; N. 20) 4456 (ii).

APPEAL FROM CHAIRMIAN OF CoMMITTEz OF THE
WHoLE TO SPEAKER (Mr. FRwter) Chairman's
decision agreed to (Y. 39; N. 10) 5611 (i).

BINDER TwINE, SALE oF B 0GovT.: on Anmt. (Mr.
Taylor) to Con. of Sap., neg. (Y. 20; N. 51)
9937 (iii).

CIVIL SERVICF. (DIsmsSAL 0F OFICrIALs) B. 50 (Mr.
Monk) Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 m. h.,
agreed to (Y. 64; N. 39) 2244 (i).

COAL OH, AND FaEE LIsT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davis)
Amt. (Mr. Fielding) agreed to (Y. 68; N. 30)
2014(i).

COLUMBIA AD WESTERN Ry. Co.'a B. 27 (Mr.
Coutigan) Amt. (Mr. Olieer) neg. (Y. 14; N. 61)
2948 (i).

CiMixNAL CoDE (1892) B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) 3° agreed
to (Y. 69; N. 29) 2930(i).

DEBATS OFFICIAL, 2îD REP., DIBMISSAL OP FRENCH
TRANsI.AToa: on Amt. (Mr. Beauaoleil) 1752(i);
neg. (Y. 40; N..89).

FINANCIA L SITUATION, REVIEW OF: Amt. (Mr. Foater)
to M. for Coin. of Ways and Means, neg. (Y. 12;
N. 30) 10244 (iii).

GREAT NoaTa-wasT CENTRA. Ry. Co.S B. 90 (Mr.
Sutherland) on M. for 3°1; Amt. (Mr. Douglas)
zeg. (Y. 21; N. 51)4786(ii).

IMMIGRATION AGENTs, SALARIEs, &C.: Aimt. (Mr.
Wallace) to strike out W. T. R. Preston's salary
neg. (Y. 13; N.27)10216 (iii).

I. C. R., DRUimmoniD Co. B. 1 3 (Mr. Blair) M. for
Com. on Res. agreed to (Y. 80; N. 38) 2841 ().

JINLAND REViNUE AND Cusres DErr. B. 182 (Mr.
Fielding) Amt. (Mr. Sproide) neg. (Y.Il; N.
2c)i9688 (iii).-

PREFERENITIA. TRADE wITE G. B.: Amt. (Sir Cbarles
Tupper) ncg. (Y. 41; N.77)7965(iii).

QUEBEC HARBOUR Couum rnEw!as B. 91 (Mr. Fiez-
patrick) 39 m., Amt. (Mr. Caugraia) neg. (Y. 40:
N. 80)3989 (ii).

R.iLwAY SUBSIDIS B.-190: Amt. (Mr. Clancy) neg.
(Y. 12; N. 47) 98M4 (ii).

REPRîESENTAToN IN THE B. OF C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) M. (Mr. Wallace) to adin. deb. on2).
neg. (Y. 18; N. 23) 53(ii).

- U--M.for21>agreed to (Y.77; N. 41)6720i).
SABEEvoIs WuaR: Amt. (Mr. Bergerom) to strike

ont vote, negr. (Y. 25; N. 12) 10219 (iii).
SE» GAm LNDERTEDNEs B. 189 (1r. Sifton) Amt.

(Mr. Davin) net. (Y. 17; N. 56) 9O8 (iüi).
VICTOalIvLu Po? Omcz: in Com. of Snp., Amt.

(Mr. FoSter) net. (Y. 13; Y. 27)10218 (iii).
TuKoN, ADMNISTRATION rOP, CHARGE AGAINT :

Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbenrt 2mper) ne. (Y. 32;
N. 82)6277 (ii).
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Divorce: Aronsberg, Abraham, B. No.
144 (Mr. Landerkin) 1*, 473û; 2*, 5359 (i);
in Com., 7480, 7575; 3°, 789 (i¶i). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 132.)

Dowding, Annie Inkson, B No. 136
(Mr. Clarke) 1°*, 4147 ; 2°*, 5359; in Com. and
3°*, 5792 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 133.)

Stock, David, B. No. 88 (Mr.
McCarthy) 1°*, 2604; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Com., 3489;
3°*, 3491 (i). (62-63 Vie., e. 134.)

Van Wart, Stephen Gerow, R No.
181 (Mr. Landerkin) 1°', 891R; 2°*, 9056; in
Com., and 3°*, 9532 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 135.)

DOCKS, REDUCTION 0F FEES, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
8178 (iii).

DocuME.Ns, &c., YUKON DISTRICTr: Inquiry for Ret.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3067 (i).

"DOLPHIN," STR., SALE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4045
(ii).

Ques. (Mr. Sprouie) 1855 (i).
Dom. of Can. Guarantee and Accident

Ins. Co.'s B. No. 76 (Mr. os/er) 1°*, 2029;
2°*, 2290 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 430*2 (ii). (62-63
Vic., c. 108.)

DOM. CENSUS AND B. N. A. AcT A3iT.: prop. Res.
(Mr. McInnen) 2386 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. No. 81 (Mr.
Britton) 1°, 203-5(i).

B. No. 142 (Mr. Inqram)1°, 4341 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 148 (Mr.

Sifton) 1°, 4894; 2° and in Com.,£400, 6405; 3°,
6459 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 16.)

DOM. LAýNDs: in Com. of Sup., 7501 (iii).
CHIEF INSPECTOR: in Com. of Sup., 9006 (iii).
MAX., FRAUDULENT TRANSACTIONs BY OFFI-

CIALS, PAR. IN WINNIPEG Telegram: Remarks
(Mr. Sifton) 4995 (ii).

SURVEY RETURNS, PRINTING, &C.: in CoU). of
Sup., 9053 (i.i).

Dom. NOTES. NUMBER OF SHEErS, BACK AN) TINT
PLATES, DELIVERED To GOVT.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Fostcr) 1878 (i).

--- PRINTING : in Com. of Sup., 5012 (ii), 7001
(iii).

Dom. . AD ONTARIo AccouNTS, INDEBTEDNESS BY
DOM., 1898: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3544 (ii).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B. No. 104
(Mr. Clarke) 1°, 2409; 2°*, 2525 (i); in Com.,
6868; 3°*, 6878 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 109.)

DOMINION POLICE FORCE : in Com. of Sup., 10127 (iii).
YUKON DISTRICT, NUMBER, DISTRIBUTION,

COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1965 (i).
DOMINION PUBLIC BUILDINGS, LIGHTING, &c. : in

Com. of Sup., 8136 (iii).
RIFLE ASSOCIATION, A.NNAIL GRANT BY GOVT.

oF TRANSPORT AND ENTRANCE fES TO LNiITED
NUMBER: prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2358, 2361 (i).

STEAMERS, INSPECTION, &. : in Com. of Sup.,
4240 (ii).

DOMVILLE, LT.-COL., LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM COM-
MANI) OF 8TH HUSSARS: Ques. (Mr. Morrison)
2898 (i).

-___PAR. IX ST. JOHN Sun: Ques. (Mr. Domrille)
2899 (i).

CHARGES AGAIST, EVIDENCE BEFORE PUBLIC
ACCouNTs COSr.: Ques. (Mr. DonvWe) 1845 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Danarille) 1839 (i).
DONAHUE, W., CONTRACT FOR TIMBER FOR DREDGE

AT RO3ERVAL, &C..: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4039
(ii).

DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5477
(ii).

"DOROTHY," SEIZURE BY U. S. CUSTOWS AuTHoRI-
TIES AT SKAGWAY, PAR. IN O'TAWA Citizc:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2367 (i).

DOUKHOBORS, QUARANTINED AT GROSSE IsL.: Re-
marks (Sir bhar1es Hibbert Tupper) 4550 (ii).

DowDING. See "Divorce."
Drainage across Railway Co's. Lands B.

No. 24 (Mr. Casey) 1°*, 803; 2°, 1917; M. for
Sel. Com., 2153, 2930, 2949 (i); ref. to Sel. Coin.,
3849 (ii).

DRkWBACKS ON FREIGHT CHARGES ON N. S. PORTION
I. C. R. SIXCE 1898: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) 5945 (ii).

PAYMENTS c4 FREIGHT CHARGES, AMOUN'
PAID FOR JAN. AND FEB., 1899: M. for Ret.*(Mr.
Foster) 3149 (i).

DREDGING : in Com. of Sup., 7557 (iii).
FOR MINERALS, YUKON, NUMBER OF LEASýES

(1897) RENTALS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Foàter) 3079 (i).
-- PLANT, MAR. PROVS. AND B. C. : in CoI. of

Sup., 10070 (iii).
new plant, in Com. of Sup., 8137 (iii).
RICHMOND, N.S., AMOUNT EXPENDED FR03

1891 TO 1896: Ques. (MIr. (Jillies) 5485 (ii).
SALA RIES, &c. : in Coi. of Sup., 5203 (il).

DRILL HALL, VANCOUVER, CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUC-

TION, TENDERs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6122 (ii),
7765 (iii).

DRUMMONI COUrrY RAILWAY: Inquiry for Ret. (Mir.
Foster) 2972 (i).

Inqary for Papers (Mr. Haggart) 2249 (i).
Inquiry for Papers (Sir Charles Tupper) 269T

(i).
DRUMMOND ('OU~N. See "I. C. R."
Dry Docks Construction B. No. 177 (Màr.

Fieidiwj) piop. Res., 6123 (ii); in Com. on
Res., 8472; 1°*, 8474; 2° and in Com., 8757;
30*, 8762 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 9.)

DRY DOCKS SuBs1Y: prop. 1Res. (Mr. Fielding)
6123 (i).

DR DOC, ViCoiA, B.C., PETS. re REDUCTION oF

CHARGES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 7766 jiii).

DUBE, APPNMT. OF SUPT., LOCATION OF HAD-

QUARTERS: Ques. (Mr. Gaurrea,) 2533(i).

DCuEs INiAN RESEvE, NEGOTIATIONS fre SALE OF
TIMBER LIMxTs, REMOVAL oF INDIANS: Ques.
(Mr. McCormack) 2700 ().



IN DEX.

DUCHESNE. DR. J. A., COMPLAINTs re APPNmT. OF
DR. HALL: Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain) 3336 (i).

-- EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

1887 (i).
DUNN AVENutE, RY. CROSSING, ToPONTO, PROTETION

TO: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 1857 (i).
DUPUIS, P. C., PROSECUTION FOR SELLIING LIQUOR TO

INDIANS: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4060 (i).
EARNINGS (GROSS) AND WORKiNG ExPEssS FROM

1898 TO 1899, I.C.R. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)
2027(i).

EASTER ADJouRNmiENT: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
531 (i).

See "Adjonrunments."
EASTERN EXTENSION RAILWAY, CLA1IS OF- N. S.

GOVT : Ques. (Mr. McDongal) 3551 (ii).
Eastern Trust Co.'s B. No. 54 (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 1*, 1352; 2°*, 1585 (i); in Coni. and 3*,
3489 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 110.)

EDGAR, LADY, BALANCE OF SALARY OF LATE
SPEAKER: i Comn. of Sup., 10196 (iii).

- - SIR JAMS.8, L&TE SPEAKER, DECEASE OF : Re-
mnark8 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 9060 (iii).

EDMONTON BRIDGE, N.W.T. : in Coi. of Sup., 8196
(iii).

Edmonton and SaStchewan incorp.
B. No. 93 (Mr. Oliver) 1°*, 2246; 2°*. 2524 (i);
in Coi., 4302, 4817; 3 *, 4857 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c.
65.)

Edmonton and Slave Lake Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 35 (Mr. Poipore) 1°. 974; 2°*, 1389; in
Com. and 3°*, 3072 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 66.)

EDMoNToN TRAIL TO YUKON DISTRICT: in Coi. of
Sup., 10109 (iii).

Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s
B. No. 158 (Mr. Oliver) 1°*, 5384; 2*, 5536
(i); in Com. and 3'*, 6879 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 64.)

EDMONTON, YuEoN .AND PAciFIc RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY :
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Coi., 9489, 9495,
9581. 9809 (iii).

EDMONTON ANID YUKOX ROUTE, INSTRUCTIONS TO
MESSRS. DIBRLEE AND DUPONT: Ques. (Mr.
Hinyihcs) 2114 (i).

ELErION Acd MT. BILL: Request to have placed
on Govt. Orders (Mr. Ingramrn) 7218, 7322 (iii).

ELECTIONS, CERTIFICATES RRCEIVED DURING RECES.i
(Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

ELECTORAL LisTs, N.S., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION:

Ques: (Mr. Mills) 1979 (i).
ELECTRIC LiGHIUNG INSPECTION, EXPENSES, &.: in

Com. of Sup., 4804, 5518 (ii).
OrAwA BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 5183

(ii), 9939, 9989 (iii) ; cone., 6386 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5308 (ii).

ELEVATOR AT HALIFAX, CONSTRUCTION AND) COMPLE-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2332 (i).
ELEVATOR RisTRITIoNS A C.P.R., LEGISLATION

RESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2903 (i).
ELKHORN INDIAN SCHOOL, PRINTING PLANT, LEASE

To W. J. THOMPS0N, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)
3076 (1).

cvii

EMIGRATION TO U.S., ANSWER TO QUESTION: Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 2117 (i).

PAR IN NEWSPAPERS: Ques. (Mr. McAlister)
2115 (1).

EMPLOYEEs, I.C. R., AT LEVIS AND PROVINCIAL ELEC-
TION, TRANSFER, &C., INSTRUCTIONS TO ML
DESJARDINS: Ques. (Mr. MIarcotfe) 3260 (i).

NUMBER, WAGES PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Jfc-
Lellan) 1860, 2332 (i).

INCREASE OF STAFF AT RIVIÈRE DU Loup, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Gau rreau) 1974 (i).

Erie and Huron and Lake Erie and De-
troit Amalgamation Co.'s B. No. 60
(Mr. McG1re4or) 1°* 1M0; 2°, 1862 (i); in Com.
and 3*, 3492 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 67).

ESTATE DuTY, COR. INCOMIPLE'rE: Remarks (Sir
Charles Tupper) 8220 (iii).

EsQUIMA LT DEFENCE: in Com. of Sup., 7151 (iii).
DRY DOCK, REDU>crTIoN OF RATES, PETS., &C.

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6122 (ii).
ESTIMATES, THE. YEAR ENDING 1900: Presented Mr.

Fielding) 2026 (i).
-SUPPL. ENDING. 1899 : Presented (Mr. Peflding)
4857 (iii).

ENDING 1900: Presented (Mr. Fielding) 7638.
FRTHER SUPPL.: Presented (Mr. Fielding)

9830(iii).
SUPPL., Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4147, 6458 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tapper) 7242, 7442 (iii).

Exchequer Court Act Amt. B. No. 159
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) 1°, 5385; 2' lin Com. and 3°,
6101 (ii). (62-63 Vie., r. 44).

B. 1 o. 184 (Sir Wiilfrid Laurier) 1W*, 9178
(iii).

B. No. 188 (Sir Wilfrid Lauirier) 1°*, 9309 ;
T, 9835; in Com. and 3°*, 9835 (iii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 45).

EXCHEQUER COURT OF CAN. : in Coin. of Sup.,
5472 (ii).

EXCISE: in Com. of Sup., 4770 (ii).
INSPECTION OF SEAILED FOOD PACKAGES, LEG-

ISLATION RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Ellis) 2705 (i).
EXPENDrrURE ON CAPITAL AND REVENUE, I.C.R.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2531 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS: in Coin. of Sup., 7688, 8237

(iii).
BALANCE DUE ON k'ROPERTY: in Coim. of Sup.,

Z073 (i).
ESTABLISHMENT IN ST. JACQUES: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 2110 (i).
- FARM REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 3070 (j).
Expropriation Act Amt. B. No. 185 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) °*, 9178; 2, in Com. and 3°*,
10220 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 39).

EXTENSION TO MONTREAL, AMOUNT ACCRUED ANI
PAiD To G.T.Ry. Co. sINCE JULY, 1898: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 4478 (ii).

CAR MILEAGE FOR VICTORIA BRIDGE, INCOM-

PiETE RETURN (Mr. Foster) 4ï58 (ii).
PAPERs RESPECT ING C.AR MILEAGE : Presented

(Mr. Blair) 4891 (ii).
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FAIRLIE, MR., DISMISSAL FROM RUPERT'S LAND IN-

DLTSTRIAL SCHOOL: Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 2532 (i).
M. for Reps., Cor.* (Mr. Bourassa) 2788 (i).

FARRAN'S POINT AND IROQUOIS CANAL, LOCKS AT,
REPS. oF MaR. SHANLY AND MR. KEEFER, C.E.:
M. for Copies" (Mr. Taylor) 1878 (i).

in Corn. of Sup., 5779 (ii).
TENDERS FOR 1897, &c.: M. for Copies* (Mr.

Clancy) 3873 (ii).
FAWCETT, MR., ADVICE re RECORDING MINING

CLAIMS, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3822 (ii).

DISMISSA L AS GOLD COMMISSIONER: M. for
Cor. * (Mr. Davin) 1878 (i).

FENELON FALLS, CONSTRUCTION OF SLIDE: Ques.
(Mr. Huqhes) 1978 (i).

FINANCE :
AMERICAN BANE NOTE COMPANY, DIES, PLATES, &C.,

DUTIES COLLECTED, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Palerson) 3828 (ii).

ARRITRATION, DOm. AND ONT., COST OF: in COM. Of
Sup., 8702 (iii).

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE: in Com. of SuP. 208 ,
2269 (i).

BR1T:SH AMF.RICAN BANK NOTE Co. v8. THE QUEEN,
ACTION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton)
ii50 (i).

CLAIMS FOR BALANCE DUE: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Fosier) 2180 (i).

BOUNTIES ON IRON AND STEEL: prop. Res. (Mr. Field-
ing) 4150 (ii).

BURNS, MR., PRIVATE SEC. TO MIN. oF FIN. APPNMT.
TO PERMANENT FORCE: Ques. (Mr. Trnhitt)
8469 (iii).

CAN. TEMPERANCE ACT ELECTIONS. COSTi: in Com. of
Sup., 10111 (iii).

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in COM. Of SUp., 7001
(iii).

COLONIAL SECURITIES AND IMPERIAL TAx: Remarks
(Sir Charles Tupper) 1639i ().

COUNTERFFIT BIJLS, CIRCULATION, &C.: Remarks
(Mr. Bergeroi) 5206 (ii).

DoiîNION AND ONTARIO ACCOUNTS, INDEBTEDNESS
RY DOM., 189: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3544 (ii).

DOM. NOTES, NUMBER 0 SHRETS, BACK AND TINT
PLATES, DELIVEERED TO GovT.: M. for Ret * (Mr.
Foster) 1878 (i).

-- PRINTING: in Com. of Sup., 5012 (ii)I 7001 (iii).
ESTATE DUTY, COR, INCOMPLETE: Remarks (Sir

Charlea Tupper) 8220 (iii).
FINANCE DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 209, 2973 (i).

- CONTINGENCIES : in Com. of Sup., 5016 (ii).
FINANCIA L SrrUATION, REvIEw, &C. : 10228; Amt. (Mr.

Foater) neg. (Y. 12; N. 30)10244 (iii).
HIOH COMMISSIONER's OPFICE, CONTINGENCIES, &c.:

in Com. of Sup., 8748 (iii).
INSOLVENCY LEGIBLATION AND BOARDS OF TRADE:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 5944 (ii).
- M. for Copies* (Mr. Monk) 5377 (ii).
-- M. for Copies* (Mr. Quinn) 594.5 (ii).
- Remarks (Mr. Berceron) 4997 (ii).

--- LEGLSLATION: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
3253(i).

INSURALNCE, SUPT. : in Com. of Sup., 7463 (iii).
IROx BouNTIs, QUANTITY, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)

1827 (i).
LETTEI<S 0F CREDIT : in Oom. of Sup., 8191 (III).

FINANCE-Con.
LIQuQ R COMMISSION ErORT, TRANSLATION, &C.: in

Com. of Sup.,5851 (ji).
LOBSTER FisHER CoM issioiNRs' REP.: Remarks

(Mr. McInerney) 2909(i).
MINT, ESTABLISHMENT MVf GGoT. IN CANADA: prop.

Res. (Mr. McIîn-ese 3106 (i ).
--- GOVT., ESTABLISMWENT IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Car#mcallan) 2190) (i).
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL DE]Br, REDUCTION OF INTEREST:

Ques. (Mr. Foater) 3074 (i).
P. E. I. AND DOM. GOrr., DELEGATION re QUESTIONS

AT ISSUE, CLAIMS, SVTMITS., &C. : M. for CopiesO
(Mr. Martin) 1879 (i).

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE, AMOUNT PArD AND BALANCE
DUE: Quep. (Mr. Fter) 5859 (ii).

- COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDongall) 1814 ().
---- EXPENSES IN NONTREAL CITY, AMOUNTS

UNPAXD, &C.: Ques. (Ar. Quinn) 5312 (ii).
PROHIBITION OF INTOiXIC.riNG LIQUORS, ROYAL CoM-

miSSION, COST, &c.: Ques. (,Mr. Sntherland) 1885
(i).

TRAVELLING ExPENSES, &c., OF FIN. MINISTER AND
PRIVATE SF.CRETATY- Ques. (Mr. Gillie) 1880 (i).

VILLE MARIE BANK, SUSP'.NS10N INSPECTION BY

GOVT. : Remarks (14r.. Boira4sa) 8755 (iii).
--- Remarks (Mr. M k) 9065(iii.).

VANLUVEN, PETER, V-. cE)CMINIo BANE, ACTION 0F
GOVT, COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Adding-
ton) 9178 (iii).

FIREWORKS, &C., re DEMoNSTRATION ON PREMIER'S

RLTURN: in Com. of Sip., 8111 (iii).

FISHERIES :
BERRINO SEA ARBITRA-ION, JCOST TO GOVT., &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Mclsaae32186 (i).
- EXPENSES, &C. : in Com. ofSup., 5180 (ii).

BELLE RIVE I, P.E.L, SEiEU RE OF FISH TiaPS, &c.:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2787 (i).

CANADIAN FISHERiES AzIE AMERICAN Fisa TRUSTS,

COMPLAINTSre AN: OFFICIAL REPORTS: QUes.
(Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper)4993 (ii).

COLD STORAGE FOR BAm, DEEP SEA FISiERIES: in
Com. of Sup., 10163Cii).

-- FOR FISH TRANSP TATION, FROM MAR. PROVS.

Ques. (Mr. Marti&)1978 (i).
- FOR PRESERVATION OF BAIT OR FISUERMEN :

Ques. (Mr. Martin)3978 i) ,
DICK, ISAAC, FISHER GiTABDIAN N.B., DISMISSAL,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gainoa) 7765 (iii).
FISHERY INSPECTORS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 4013 (à).
OFFICERS, LEED>S CO., DISMISSAL, &C.,: QQes.

(Mr. Taylor) 1818 ti).
- PROTECTION SERYCE : in Com. of Sup., 5180.

-- Report presented (Sir Loui Davie) 700 (i).
WEiRS, CHARLOM CO ., LICENSES ISSUED,

DATES, &C.: M. for ILet.* (Mr. Ganong) 2962 (i).
FRASER AND SErENA IVoR FISH HATCIIERIES, EsRO-

TION BY GOVT.: Ques, (Mr. Prior) 4058 (i).
GLAÉS, JAMES, FISHEm URDAN AT CAULOTTE,

N.]B., A PPNmT. Y B oNTr. :Que@. (Mr. Ganong>
4482 (ii).

GRATUITr TO COMNnm WAKEHÀM: in Com. of
Sup., 5183 (ii).

-- TO I. N. VENING: in Com. of Sap., 5183 (ii).
GaY, ROBERT. IGBTI!OUUSE KEMPER AT ENTRANCE

ISLAN;, REBIGNAtrIo, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McIns4)
7319 (iii.
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FISHERIES--Con.
INL&Ni) FISHERIES, 18iUE oF LIcENSES BY LOCAL

(;OVT.: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 2910 (i).
LENOIR, FISHERY OvzESEEE: Ret. laid on Table,

4268(ii).
LICENSES FOR FISHING TRAPS, ISSUE OF: Re-

marks ( Mr. Kaulhach) 2046 (ii).
LOBSTER FISHERY COMMISSIONER'S REP.: Remarks

(Mr. McInerney) 2909 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McIner-ney) 2319(i).
Remarks (Mr. Ruasell 2249 (i).
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 3960 (ii).

LOBSTER FISHERY, P. E. I., INFRACTION OF REGULA-
TIONS, FINES IMPOSED, COST OP PROSECUTIONS,
&c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martini 5377 (ii).

-- M. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Martin) 5504 (ii).
FISHING, EXTENSION OP SEAsow IN P. E. L:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 6561 (iii>.
PROTECTION, REGULATIONS re: on M. for Com. of

Sup. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness)7675 (iii).
MILLTOWN, N. S., APPNMT. OT FISHERY GUARDIAN:

Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 4482 (ii).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADIAN FISHERMEN, SUPPLY

OF BAIT, COR., &c.: Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach)
9465 (iii).

-- REGULATIONS re ExPORT oF BAIT: Remarks
(Mr. forden, Halifax) 6938 (iii).

FISHERIES AND FRENCe SHORE, REP. OF ROYAL
COMMISSION: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillieû)
3070 (i).

REGULATIONS re LIVE BAIT : Remarks (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 2194 ().

REGULATIONS re PURCHASE oF BAIT: Inquiry
for Return (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2696 (i).

NOBLE BrOs.: in Con. of Sup., 4214 (ii).
-- AMOUNTS PAID TO BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Hughee) 2184 ().
OYSTER BRED, B. C., CLAIMS OF EsQUIu-LT AND

NNAAiMO Rr. Co.: Que . (Mr. McInne8) 3821 (ii).
OYSTER CULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 4241 (i).
PETERS, MR. F., ANI) E. V. BOD>WELL, LEGAL Ex-

PENSES : in Com. of Sup.,5181 (ii).
POACHING ON THE PACIFIC COAST: Ques. (Mr. Prioi)

8347 (iii).
P. E. . FISHING BOUNTIES, NAMES OF PERSONS,

AMOUNT PAID, &c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E I.) 5861(ii).

---- LOBSTER FISHING, PETs. re EXTENSION OF
SEASON: Ques. (Mr. NcLellan, P E I.) 6122 (ii).

QuicK, MR. JAMES, DISMISSAL AS LIGHTHOUSE
KEEPER: par. in Windsor World (Mr. Cowan)

7219 (iii).
U. S. FISHINGV ESSELS AND MoDUs VIVENDI. Li-

CENSES, CONCESSIONS ORANTED, &c.: Qule. (Mr.
McAlister) 2330 (i).

M. foir Re (Mr. McAli4ter) 2788 (i).
FITZGIBBON, &C., CUSTOMs UNDERVALUATION: in

Com. of Sup., 8387 (iii).

FLOUR RATES AND CAR MILEAGE, &C., I. C. R.:
Papers laid on Table (Mr. Blair) 4730 (ii).

FLUHMAN, DR., MEDICAL OFFICER TO INDIANS AT

POINTE BLEUE, PETS. re DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr.

Cayrain) 4060 (ii).
FOnT FRANcIs AN) RAINY RIVER RY. Co.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Bluir)8916; in Com., 9550 (ii).
FOSTER, loN. GrO. E., EX-MIN., TRAVCLLNG AND

LIVING EXPENSES : Qus. (Mr. McMullen) 1834(1).

cix

FouRcHIE HARBOUR, N.S., DREDGING, &C.: Quea.
(Mr. Gillies) 2904 (i).

FRANCHISE ELECTORAL AcT, AMENDMENTS BY N.B.
GOVERNMENT : Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 2530 (i).

FRANCHISE AcT AMT. BILL (P.E.I.), NOT ON

ORDER PAPER: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 9308
(iii).

FRANCHISE Acr ScHEDULEs: Renarks (Mr. Porwel)

1073 (i).
FRANKING PRIVILEGES TO LEGISLATIVE REPORTS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3823 (ii).
FRASEr1R RIVER CHANNEL: in COm. Of Sup., 8088 (iii).

MILLER'S LANDiNG, IMPROVEMENTS, EXPENDI-
TURE, &C. : Ques., 2701 (î).

AND SKEENA RivER FISH HATCHERIES, EREC-
TION BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4058 (ii).

FRASERVILLE HARBOUR ANI) BOARD OF TRADE RESO-
LCUTIONS: Ques. (MIr. Guvreau) 1968 ().

- STATION ACCOMMODATION, PETS. FROM BOARD
oF TRA D, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Gaitvreau) 1972 (i).

PErs. re DISORDERLY CONDUCT: Ques. (Mr.

(a1iereau) 2899 (i).
FRECHETTE, L. A., TRANSLATION, &C.: in CoI. Of

Sup., 4803 (ii).
FREDERICTON MILITARY SCHOOL, RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR ADMISSION AND INSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr.

McDougall) 3795 (ii).
FREIGHT CARRIED FROM 1897-9, ILC.R.,'lNUMBER OF

ToNS ANI RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr. McDougali).
3257 (i).

RATES, &C., I.C.R. : in Com. of Sup., 7457.
RATES ON FLOUR, 1897-8, I.C.R.;: Ques. (Mir.

McDougali) 3549 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION, YUKON, GUARANTRE BY

CONTRACrOIS, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupcr) 2902 (i).

FRENCH CANADIAN REPATAIATION FROM U.S.: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 1844 (i).

FRIENDLY SOCIETY INSURANCE, GOVT.'S POLICY re
LEGISLATION : Remarks (Mr. Montague) 3342 (ii).

FRONTIER CUSTOMS, YUKON DIsTIcT: in Coin. of

Sup., 8746 (iii).
Fruit Packages Definition of Size B. No.

56 (Mr. Penny) 1°*, 1352; on Order for 2°, 331q
(Î); 2'*, 3872; wthdn., 5360 (ii).

FUNERAL WREATH, LATE SIR JOHN THOMPsoN: QUES-
TION DROPPED (Mr. McMullen) 1849 (i).

GABAs s BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 5201 (ii),
9991 (iii).

- NSPECTION, &c., BY GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Dougall) 2698 (i).

GAGNE, HON. Mit. JUSTIcE, AND CONNECTION WITH

LAKE ST. JOHN RY. Co., DELAY TO LiTI.

GANTS: QueS. (Mr. &vard) 2189 (j).
GALICIAN IMMIGRANTS AT SALTCOATS, OUTBREAK OP

SCABRLET FEVE.: Remarka (Mr. Davin) 4895 (ii).
SETTLEMENT AT SALTCOATS, COMMISXIONER'S

INV ESTIGATION: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6935 (ii).
AND DOUKHOBORS, NUMBER BROUGHT INTO

CAN., NAMES OF AGENTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Faylor) 8466 (iii).
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GALLANT, W. A., ENGINEER POINT LEPREAux FoG
ALARM, DISMISSAL, e&C.: Ques, (Mr. Ganong)
480 (ii).

GALLERIES OF THE HOUSE, DEMONSTRATION CHECKED
(Mr. Speaker) 2897 (i).

GALNA, MR., DISMIssAL, &C. : in Coma. of Sup., 8446.
GALOPS CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 7299,

7442 (iii).
GALT POSTMA STER, SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)

3824 (ii).
Game Preservation Unorganized Terri-

tories Act (1894) Amt. B. No. 153
(Mr. Sifton) 1°, 4991 ; 2° and in Com., 6442; 30*,
6459 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 20.)

GANANOQUE PUBLIC BUILDING, HEATING, TENDERS,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1881 (i).

GASPE BASIN AND DALHOUSIE MAIL SUBSIDY: in
Com. of Sui., 8685 (iii).

GASPE CUSTOMS OFFICER AND ELECTION, CHARGES
AGAINST : Reniarks (Mr. Foster) 10222 (iii).

GAUTHIER, JEAN, POSTMASTER AT METABETCHOUAN,

DISMISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4059 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 55

(Mr. Penny) 1°*, 1352 (i) ; 2°, 3871 ; wthdn., 5360.
Sec " Fruit Packages."

B. No. 132 (Sir Henri Joly) 1°, 3751; wthdn.,
5098 (à>.

B. No. 156 (Sir Henri Joly) 1°, 5099 (ii); 2°,
and in Coi., 9636; 3°, 9660 (iii). (62-63 Vic.. c. 25.)

General Trusts Corporation of Canada
B. No. 129 (Mr. McMullen) 1°*, 3646; 2°*.,
3844; in Comi. and 3°*, 5792 (ii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 111.)

GEOFFRION, HoN. MR., LATE M.P., DECEASE OF:
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7630 (iii).

Geological Survey Act A.mt. B. No. 146
(Mr. Sifton) t, 4891; 2° and in Com., 6396; 3°*,
6459 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 21.)

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 2104 (i); 5668
(ii); 7467 (iii).

GEORGIAN BAY AND TORONTO SHIP CANAL, PETS.,
APPLICATIONS, COR., &C.: M. for Copies (Mr.
Wallace) 4819 (ii).

GERMAN DISCRIMINATING DUTIES ON CAN. IMPORTS:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1851 (i).

GIANss ToOMB, LIGHTHOUSE KEPER, SALARY. C.
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834 (i).

GILLIS, FRANK, I.C.R. STATION AGENT AT TRACADIE,
N.S., DisMISsAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
4056 (ii).

GLADSTONE, RT. HON. W. E., RES. OF CONDOLENCE:
Reply (Mr. Speaker) 3 (i).

GLAss, JAMES, FIsHERY GUARDiAN AT- CHARLOTTE,
N.B, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ganog)
4482 (ii).

Glenora Ry. Co's. B. No. 101 (Mr. Morrison)
1°*, 2409 ; 2°*, 2650 (i).

GODEulOc ARBOUB : in Com . of Sup., 8010 (iii).
DREDGYNG: i Comn. Of Sup. 8012 (ii).

MPROVEMENTS, CONTBACTS, 8C. : Ques. (Mr.
menderfon) 1881 Ma.

GOLD COMMISSIONER YuxoN, APPNMT.: Ques. (MIr.
Morrison) 1823 (i).

GOSSELIN, MR. F., EMPLYMT. BY GOvT. : Ques. (Mr.
Stenson) 3827 (ii).

GouiN, Ma. LOMER, SPEECH ve SUBSIDIES TO PROVS.:
Ques. (Mr. Chauvin) 1981 (i).

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS, DELAY IN BRINGING DOWN:
Renarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8221 (iii).

_____PRECEDENCE ON MONAYS: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Lauricr) 6279 (ii).
-- WEDNESDAYS: M. (Sir Wilfrid Lauricr) 3555

(il).
CONTRA CT, PROHIBITION OF SWEATING : Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 1975 (i).
-_NUMBER OF CONTRACT AWARUED, &C. M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke)2961 (i).
GOVERNMENT OF KEEWATIN *in Con. of Sup., 7529

(iii).
GOVERNMENT LANDS, MAN., SALE OF, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 1856 (i).
. STEAMERS, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 5101 (il).
REPAIRS, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 2990, 3004

(i); 3532,4719 (ii).
GOVERNMENT OF THE N. W. TERRITORIES: in Coi. of

Sup., 7499 (iii).
_____ PROPERTY (B.C.) LEAISE, &C., CoR. RESPEcT-

ING: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8465 (iii).
RENTAL, &C.,: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8991 (iii).

- Rys., TENlDERS FOR OIL, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Bergeroln) 2028 (i).

WORKING EXPENSES FOR MAY ANI) JUNE, 1898,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4810 (ii).

GOVERNOR GENER&L'S SECRETARY's OFFICE: in Com.
of Sup., 2017 (i).

CONTINGENCIES: in CoiM. of SuP., 2265 (i).
LETTER re PROROGATION: Read (Mr. Speaker)

10246 (iii).
"GOVERNOR PINCBEE" AND "J. B. LOwE," STRS.,

REGISTRY IN CAN. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1856 (i).

GRAIN ELEVATORS IN N.W.T., PAR. IN WINNIPEG
Tribune: M. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Dain) 5494
(ii).

EXPORTED FROM CAN. PORITS, NUMBER OF
BUsiH ELS, wc.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Addington) 3256
(j).

ExPoRT FROM CAN. HARBOURS IN 1898: Ques.
(Mr. Bell, Addington) 3075 (i).

--- EXPORTS TO GERMANY IN 1898-99, QUANTITY,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Henderon) 8990 (iii).

N. W. T., LEGIBLATION re INSPECT[ON, &C.
Prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 3829 (i).

- STANDARDS, BOARD, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,
5586 (ii).

Grain Transit Man. and N. W. T. Regula-
tion B. 15 (Mr. Douglas) 1°*, 618; 2°, 1901 (i).

GIAND MAXAN AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY: i
Con. of Sup., 86m4(1i)

GuA»uNDAROW8 , LuASE oF PROPERTY : Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. McDougall) 4997 (i).
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GRAND RIVER FLooDs, GovT. RIEORTS, &c.: Re-
marks (Mr. Montague) 2536 (i).

G. T. R. and I. C. R., ENGINE AND CAR MILEAGE,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4811 (ii)

M. for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 5313 (ii).
TRACKMENS' STRIKE : (Mr. Clarke) to Com. of

Sup., 3774 (ii).
- AN) ALIEN LABOUR LAw ENFORCEMENT : M.

to adjn. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3960, 3984 (i).
- SETTLEMENT, &C.: M. to adjn. (Mr. Maclean)

4501 (ii).
Deb. (Sir Wiffrid Laurîer) 4503, 4512; (Mr. Ca.qey)

4505: (Mr. Blair) 4506; (Mr. Ives) 458 ; (Mr.
McNeill) 4509; (Mr. Wallace) 4512; (Mr. Powell)
4514; (Mr. Ingram) 4519,4544: (Mr. Taylor) 4520;
(Mr. Henderson)4523; ( Mr. Roie-Robertson) 4534;
(Mr. Darin) 4586: (Mr. McHullea) 4538; (Mr.
Clarke) 4539; (Mr. Bell, P.E. I.) 4.540; (Mr.
Huhe)4541, 4547 ; (Mr. Reid)451 ; (Mr. Kendry)
4543; (Mr. McHugh) 4549 (ii).

-ColR. RESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 473W

(ji).
.- L ETE FtOM Mi. IDEANE: Road (Mr. Taylor)

4786 (ii).
Inquiry for Papers re Settlement (Mr. CI irke)

4858 (ii).
- RUMOURED SErrLEMENT: Remarks (Mr. Mac-

lean) 5206 (ii).
GRAND TiRuNK. See "I. C. R."

GRATUITY TO COMMANDER WAKEHAM: in Com. of
Sup., 5183 (iii.

TO INDIANS, N. W. T.: in Com. of Sup., 5694.
(ii).

TO MRs. MUIRHEAD: in Com. of Sup., 5179.
TO R. N. VENNING : in Coin. of Sup., 5183 (ii).

GREATER BRITA^IN ExHIBITION, CANADIAN REPRESEN-

TATION OF MINERA L EXaIBIT: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
1959 (i).

G. B. AND RussiA, TREATY OF 1825. PROTOCOLs, &c.:

M. for Coj)y* (Mr. McCarthy) 6939 (iii).
Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 118 (Mr.

Sarard). 1*, 2966 (i); 2°*, 3492 (ii); in Com.,
6970, 3°*, 6972 (iii). (62-63 Vie.. c. 68.)

GREAT NORTRERN RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8914, 89.8; in Com., 9435, 9770 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B
No 90 (Mr. Macpherson). 1°*, 2122; 2°, 2320
(i): 3° m., 4189, 4524, 4771; agreed to (Y. 51 ; N.
21) 4786 (ii) (62.63 Vie., c. 69.)

GREEN SAND CASrINGS, I. C. R., TEmDERs, PiCE,
&c.: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 5360 (ii).

GRENVILLE CANAIL., COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4992 (ii).

MAINTENANOR 0F ROA)DWAYS ON FARMS: Ques.
(3Mr. Taylor) 6048 (ii).

LETTER OF MR. G, S. CONWAY: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 6380 (ii).
TOLL COLLET4 OR, APPNMT. AND DiBMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2 532(i).
Gav, ROBERT, LIciT-HOsE KEEPERI AT ENTRANCE

hLAND, RusiGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mclnnea)
7319 (iii).

cxi

GRoss EARNINGS AND EXPENSES, I. C. R.: Ques.
(Mr. loster) 1849 (i).

GRoss, Ma. BOAz, HARBOUR MASTER AT HILLSBORO,
PAPER RESPEÇCTiNG : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McI-
erre_) 4732 (ii).

GUAY POsT OFFICE, REVENUE, SALARY PAID TO POST-
MASTER VERRAILT, &V.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
3260 (i).

HALF-BREEDS CON3MMISbON. EXPENSES, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 9056, 10110 (iii).

N. W. T., COR. BrWEEN MR. MeDowA.L AND
GOVT. re REsERVE: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2486 (i).

HALIBU RTON AND MATIAWA RY. CO0's SUBSIDY : prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).

HALIFAX DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 70613 (iii).
_____HARaOUR LIGwTsHP AND RESOLUTION OF

BOAi) 0F TAMDE: Remarks (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) 8920 (iii).

NFLD. AND LIVERPOOL, MAIL SUBSIDY: in
Com. of Sup., 8672 (iii).

-- AND PORTO RIcO, MAIL SUMSIDY: in Comu. of

Sup., 10158 (iii).
-- PUBLIC BUILDING: in Con. of Sup., 9943 (iii).

QUARANTINE STATION: in Coni. of Sup., 9945.
(iii).

HALL, DR., APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR OF CATTLE AT
CHICOUTIMI: Ques. (Mr. Ca«gain) 3336 (ii).

Hamilton Powder Co.'s B. No. 78 (Mr.
Penny) 1°*, 2029; 2°*, 2290 (i); in Com. and 3°*,
3489 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 113.)

HAMILTON RIFLE RANGE: in Com. of Sup., 5465 (ii).
HANTsPORT WHARF: in Con. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
HARBOUR AND RIVER WORKS, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.:

in Coui. of Sup., 5201 (i): 8102, 8105 (iii).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS, B. C.: in Coin. of Sup.,

8085 (iii).
MANITOBA: in CoM. Of Sup., 8077 (iii).
N. B.: in Coin. of Sup., 10010 (iii).
N. W. T. : in Com. of Sup., 8084 (iii).
N. S.: in Coin. of Sup., 5198 (ii); 7698, 9990;

cone., 10218 (iii).
ONT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7966, 10065 (iii).
P. E. I.: in Com. of Sup., 10006 (iii).
QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 7557, 8103, 10014.

HARPE, MRt. F., POSTMASTER AT DAWSON Crry,
ISSUE OF NOTICE: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1961 (i).

HAmRis, MFR., AGREEMENT WITH, AS TRAFIJO MAN-
AGER I. C. R.: Ques.: (Mr. Pope) 1975, 1980 (î).

M. for Cor. (Mr. McDougall) 2905 (i).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Pope) 2961 (i).

HAVELOCK AND OAK LAKE MAIL SRVIWcE, TENDERS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Lang) 3824 (i).

HAWKESBURY Ry. CO.'s SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (m3r.
Blair) 8916; n Coim., 9456 (iii).

HEADQUARTERS AT LÉVIS, I. C. R., TRANsFEn, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 3551 (i).

HENEY & BORTHWICE, CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
9173, 10153 (iii).

HERNES, JOHN, CAREKER NAPANEE PstO Bvî.-
ING CoR. re DISHISSAL, &c.: M. for Copies* (Mr,
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HIGII COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, CONTINGENCIES, &C.:

in Coi. of Sup., 8748 (iii).

HILLSRO1O, N. B., HAiR"ouR MASTER, CHARGFS

AGAINST, EVIDENCE AND COMMISSIONERS' REP.,

&C., M. for Copy* (Mr. McInerney) 2027 (i).

HOG CHOLERA, &c.: in Coma. Of Sup., 5085 (ii).

HoGG, W. A., CUSTOMS OFFICER AT COLLINGWOOD,

CHARGES AGAINST, COMMISSONER'S REP., &C.:

M. for Copy* (Mr. McCarthy) 2788 (i).0*

Home Life Association of Canada, B. No.
13 (Mr. McGregor). 1°*, 618; 2°*, 931; in Com.
and 3°*, 2698 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 114.)

HOMESTEAD LAW iN N. W. T., INTEREST ON PRE-
EMPTIONS, MEMORTAL FROM SrTTLERS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 3080 (i).

HOPE IsLAND LIGHTHOURE KEEPER, NAME, SALABY,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834 (à), 5j86 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
ADDRESS TO uIS Ex.'S SPEECH: Consdn., M. (Sir

Wilfrid Lau'rier) 6 (i).
-- REPLY, MESS. FROM His Ex.: Read (Mr.

Speuker) 2963 (i).
-- CLOSING OF IIEBATE: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 975, 1016 (i).
--- OMISSION oF NAMES iOM DIVISION LisT: Re-
marks (Mr. Speizker) 1861 (i).

GLADSTONE, RT. HON. W. E., RES. OF CON-
DOLENOFn: Reply (Mr. Speaker) 3 (i).

-- O HER MAJ. re TRANSVAL QUESTION: M.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8992 (iii).

ADJOURNMENT FOR ASCENSION I>AT AND FRIDAY'S
SI¶'imG: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2706 (i).

-- M. (Sir Widfri'd Laurier) 2790 (i).
--- EASTER: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 531 (i.
-- MEMBuRS DECEASED: M. to adin. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier)6 (i).
OF THE HOUSE, MOTIONS: RuliDg (Mr.

Speaker) 3816, 3817 (ii>.
QUEEN's BiRIDAY: Remarks (Mr. MeMul-

len) 3340 (ii).
Retnarks (Sir Wifrid Laurier)3340.

-- M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)3440(ii).
APPEALS PROM RULING OF CHAIRMAN TO SPEAKER IN

COMMITTiKE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE, STMNT. AND
ÀUTHORITY QUOTED (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 4553 (ii;.

BAIN, HON. THos., ELECTION AS SPEAKER: M. (Sir
Wi(frid Laurier) 9062 (iii).

BAeNETT, C., ALLOWANCE: in COm. Of SUP., 10137
(iii).

Bis, ROYAL ASSENT, COM. FROM GOV. GEN.'S SEC.-
Notification (Mr. Speaker)6928 (iii).

BUDnET, ' , FINAxCIAL STMNqT. (Mr. Fielding)2410

--- Reply (Mr. Foater) 2537 (i).
BURRRD, MEMBER FOR, USE OP REVEREND IN QUES-

TION: Raling (Mr. Speaker)1838 (i).
BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELECTIONS, ATTEND-

ANCE OP CLERK OF THIS CROWN IN CaNCzaEY WITz
PAPERs, &c.(Mr. Speaker) 6821 (iii).

--- Notioe of Motion i Mr. Borde%, Bal a) 6595
(ji).

M. to place DocumentsOn Table (Mr. Bordea,
lîalifaE) 57.3 (ii), 682(M)

BUsîESWi THE HOuri -eD E 8PEEc: B.marks
(8ir Wilfrid Laarier)23182 (1).

HOUSE OF COMMONS-on.
BuSINEsS OF TeE HOUPE re EST'IMATES: Remarks

(Mr. Fielding) 205 (il.
Introduction of Bills (Mr. Speaker) 618 (i).
MORNING SrrTIsG: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

7768 (iii).
-- UNOPPOSED RETURNS: Remarks (Mr. Wal-

lace) 6938 (iii).
SENATE RESOLUTIONS: Remarks (Sir Charles

Tupper) 7321, 7442 (iii).
BUSINEFS OF THE BOUSE. See " GOVt. BusineFS."
C.OMMITTEE 3IEETINGS, ACCOMMODATION IN BOOMS:

Remnarks à(Mr. Pr )3314 (i.
CONTROVERTEDr FLECTIONs: Judges' Reps., I ().
EDGAR, LADY, BALANCE OF SALARY oF LATE SPEAK-

ER: in Coi. o Sup., 10196 (iii).
- SiR JAMEs, LATE SPEAKER, DCEASz oiF: Re-
mitarks ("'ir Wi/frid Laurier) 9060 (iii).

ELECTIONS, CERTIFICATES RECEIVED DURING RECESS
(Mr. Seaker)1(i).

ELECTORAL LiSTs, N.S., PEINTING AND DISTRIBU-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Mllis) 1979 (i).

FRANKING P11lVILEGE TO LEGJSLATIVE REPORTS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3823 (ii).
FUNERAL WREATH, LATE SIRJoHN THOMIPSoN: Ques-

tion dropped (Mr. McMulln) 1849 (i).
GALLEHIES OF THE HousE: Demontrattion cbecked

(àMr. Spe«Lr) 2897 (i).
GEUFFRIOX, HON. Ma., LATE M.P., DECEASE OF:

Remarks (Sir Wifrid Laurier) 7630 (iii).
GOVERNMENT BUNINESS, UIELAY iN BRINGING DowN:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)8221 (iii).
PRECEDICNCE ON MONDATS: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6279 (ii).
PRECEDENCE ON WEDNESDAYS: M. (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) 3555 (i).
PRECEDENCE ON THURSDAYS: M. (Sir Wil/rid

Laurier) 2409 (i).
HURON, W., ELECTORAL DISTRICT, REPRESENTATION,

VACANCY: Remarks (Mr. Maclean) 9597 (iii).
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION, ALASKAN BOUNDARY

PROTOCOLS: ruling (Mr. Speaker) 4264 (ii).
IRREGULARITY OF DEBATE: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

6741 (i), 7695 (iii).
IVES, HON Ma, LATE M .P., DEcEASE op: Remarks

(Sir Charle Tupper) 7532(iii).
LEGISLATIO-SENATE : in COm. of SuP , 5730 (ii
LIBRARY COMMITrEE, JOINT: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 531 (i).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, leiSTURBANCE BY MESSEN-

GERS: Remarko (Mx'. Davin) 10221 (iii).
MESSENGERS: in Com. ofSup., 10140(iii).

MEMBES ADDRESSING CHÂAIR -.IuliDg (Mr. Speaker)
7214 (iii).

ASKE TO FORMULATE THEIR QUESTIONS SO AS
OT TO MAKE STATmENTS OF pACTS (Mr. Speaker)

4483 (ii).
ASKED TO X2E TO MOTION EFORE HOUSE

(Mr. Speaker) 4816 (il).
-ASXKD NOT TO IN1ERRUPT SPEAKERS (Mr.

Speaker)1175 ().
ASKED TO asTaÂC? STÂTIUNUT (Mr. Speaker)

4m0 (ii).
AKE To PEAK TO MOTION uu"EsO HoUSE

(Mr. Speaker)156,1573(i).
AsEE> TO wrDaw. SmNT. (Mr. Speaker) 1177,

1555(i).
ATmNTm 4CALLED TO PaocEDUus PVUWED-

NESD>AY (Mr. Speaker) MO90).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Cou.
MEMBERS BREAKING RUrLES ON CALLING ORDERS OF

THE DA Y (Mr. Speaker) 3558 (ài).
CANNOT INTERRUPT, WITHOUT CONSENT OF MEM-

BER MAKING SPEECH (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 3226 (i).
CANNOT MOVE ADJNMT TWICE ON ORDER OF THE

DAY BEING CA LLED (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 4551(ii)*
-- CANNOT REFER TO PREVIoUS DEBATE IN ASKING

QUESTIONS: Ruiing (M r Speaker)3262(i).
"-- CANNOT SPEAK BUT ONCE ON A MoTION (Mr.

Speaker) 377 î(ii).
CANNOT SPEAK TWICE ON SA)mE SUBJECT (Mr.

Speaker) 5375, 5376 (ii).
-- CHECKED IN REFERRJNG TO PREVIOUS DEBATE

(Mr. Speaker) 3193 (i).
- IN ORDER TO SPEAK TO< MOTION TO GO INTO SUP-

PLY (Mr. Speaker) 864 (iii).
INTRODUCED, 4, 421, 2897 0i).
MILEAGE ALLOWANCE: Ques. (Mr. Maxtell)

6722 (ii).
--- MOTION NOT IN ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 3342 (i).

-MOVINO READING OF BILL: Ruling(Mr.Speaker)
2918 (i).

-- MUST ADDRESS THE CHAIR (Mr. Chairman)
9647 (iii).

MUST CONCLUDE WITH A MOTION (Mr. Speaker)
3754 (ii).

- MUST CONCLUDE WITH A MOTION (Mr. Dep.
Sp aker)3499 (li)

MUST CONFINE REMARKS TO BILL BEFORE ESE.

(Mr. Speaker) 4780 (ii).
-- NUST CONFINE ms REMÂaKS TO MOTION BEFORE

EsE. (Mr. Speaker) 5402 (ii).
MUST NOT INTERRUPT WITHOUT PERVISSION OF

SPEAKER (Mr. Speaker) 6170 (i).
-MUST NOT QUOTE FROM PREVIOUs DEBAT (Mr.

Speaker) 7146 (iii).
-- MUST NOT REFER TO PAsT DEBATE (Mr. Speaker)

3328(i).
NEw, CERTIFICATES oF RET.: Notification,1(i).
RESIGNATION: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 3.

- SPEECHES OUT 0F ORDER, MUST MAKE A MOTION
(Mr. Speaker) 3846 (ii).

--- RUMARKS CHECKED (Mr. Speaker) 1871,1953,
1954. 2733, 2734, 2742, 2794, 2805,3193,=3224,3225
(i); 3557, 5493,6315 (ii).

MEsS. Rom HiS Ex.: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) 158 (i).

-- INTERNAL ECoNONy COMMISSION: Presented
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 158 ().

Read (Mr Speaker)2963 (i), 4858 (ii).
Presented (Mr. Speaker)7638(iii).

--- read (Mr. Speaker) 9835 (iii).
MEss. By BLACK ROD, 6930 (iii).
MoRmNWG SmTTwIs: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7768

(iii).
ORmER, QUES. OF, ABUSING THiE PRIVILEGES op Mo-

Tions TO ADJN.: Authorities Quoted (Sir Wi#rid
Laurier) 6591; (Mr. Speaker)6594 (ii).

IRREoULARITY OF DEBATE (Mr. Dep. Speaker)
8921(iii).

MEMBER AàsKD ro wTRxaw. WORD "BAST"
(Mr. Speaker) 6225 (ii).

-- MEBER ASKED TO WTHDEW.WORD "COWARDLY"
(Mr. Bep. Speaker) 6157 (ii).

-MEMBER (IaR CHARLES TUIppR) ASKuD TO
WTEDR.STAIEMEET (Mr. Speaker) 5M4(fi).

-- MmEER IMPUTINQ MOTES: Raling (Mr.
Speaker) 5882,6280 (ii).
8
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
ORDER, QUES. OF. MEMBERS REQUESTED NOT TO IN-

TERRUPT (Mr. Speaker) 427 (i).
MUST WTHDRW. THE WORD "DFMAGOGUE,"9655

(ii).
REFERENCE TO DEBATE IN ANOTHER HoUsE,

9897 (iii).
REFERENCE TO DEBATE IN CoM. : Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 6826 (iii).
REFERENCE TO PAST DEBATE: Ruling (Mr. Dep.

Speaker) 6753 (ii).
ON STATEMENTS MADE GENERALLY: Ruling

Speaker) 7213 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Dep . Speaker) 6778 (ii).

PARLIA MENT. OPENING: Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
PROROGATION : Com. from Gov. Gen's Sec. (read)

10246 (iii).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION, CHANGE OF ATTIUDE TO-

WA BDS HIS PARTY (Mr. Costiga) 3555, 3648 (ii).
re QUESTION AS TO MR. MARK WORKMAN (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4990 (ii).
re VOTE ON KETTLE RIVER RY. BILL (Mr.

Prior) 9595 (iii).
PErrrIONS,IRR EGULA RITY OF: Remarks (Mr.Speaker)

421(i).
--- RULE OF PROCEDURE (Mr. Speaker) 1737 (i).
PRIVÂTE BILLS PETITIONS, EXTENSION oF TIME: M.

(Mr. Scriver) 894(i).
EXTENSION OF TIME : M. (Mr. Landerkin)

2182(i).
M. to Suspend Rule (Mr. Landerkin) 5378 (ii).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. 0F: Insertion of Remarks in HAN-
sARD by Min. of Public Works (Mr. Davin)421(i)

PROCEDURE FOR RETURNS, MOTION re: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 3560 (ii).

ON CALLING ORDERS Or TE DAY: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 2118 (i).

PROIIIRON1 PLEBISCITE, POLL BOOKS, VOTERS'
LISTs, &c.: M. for Copies (Mr. Moore) 2906(i).

RET. OP VOTES POLLED, PAPERS, &C.: Bequest
that they be laid on the Table (Mr. Poeter) 1894,
1895 (i).

M. (Mr. Poster) to adjn., 2037 (i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2041, 2045 (i),

PoOROGATION, Cou. PR Go'v. GsN's. SEc.: Notifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker) 10246 (iii).

QUESTIONs, FORM oF ASKING: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)
2322 (i).

MEMBER ASED TO WTHDRW. OBJECTIONABLE
WORD (Mr. Speaker) 2484 (i}.

REAiDING ROOm, VENTILATION, &C.: Remarks (Mr.
Sproule) 974 i).

RESTAURANT, H. OF C. ; in COm. of SUp., 10137 (iii).
EaJEANT-A T-A RMS, H. OF C. : in Com. of Sup. 2280

(i).
SEssoINAL CLERES, COMMITTEES, frO.: in Com. of

SUp., 2278,2280().
SusoiAL INDEMNITIES oF DECEASED SENATOES ANiD

MmBERS; in Coxm. of Sup., 10196 (iii).
SAKER's ATTENTION CALLED TO MXEER's SPzEC

OUT 0F ORER: (Sir Charle Tupper) 3754 (ii).
-- ELUCTION Op-: M. (Sir WiUfrid Laurier) 9062

(iii).
.DEP. DELEGATION O? PowERs: Ruling sked

from Mr. Speaker (Mr. Bergeron)5491 (ii).
SALARY : in Com. of Eup., 2278(i).
LATE SiRJmES EDGAR,»DECAE o: Bemarks

(Sir Wiltrid Laurier) 9060 (iii).
8rEc n FROm Tm TRONE: Rep. (Mr. Spealer) 4(i).

------------- 1
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
SPEcaES oF MEBERs, LITrATIoN, &c. : M. for

Sel. Com. (Mr. Charlsoa) 2755, 2770 (i).
STATIONERY, H, ,OP C.: in Com. .of Sup., 5730 (ii);

10139(iii).
SUPPLIED TO MEMBERS; on M. (Mr. Gibson)

to Cone. in 3rd. 4th and 5th Rep. of Printing
Com. 5378 (ii).

-- SUPPLIES, ROUSE OF COMMONS : iU Com. of
Sup. 2278 (i).

UNPARLIAMKNTARY LANGUAGE; Ruling (Mr. Speaker)
540 (ii); 9208 (ii).

VACANcIEs : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1).
VENTILATION oF RsADDGQ RoOM: Remarks (Mr.

Sprule) 974 CW).
VoTEs AND PaOcEEDINGs, TYPOaAPHICAL Eaos :

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 6120 (ii).

VoTrERa LisTs: in Com. of Sup., 8750,10127 (iii).
CONeiT ExpENsES, &c.: in Coim. of Bnp.,

2281r, 2!90 (i).
- - N. B, DELAY I yENDiING i BEvIsMION: Que&.

(Mr. Foater)2530, 2698 (i).
PRuING, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

6827 (ii).
--- vIsED Copizs, &c.: Ques.(Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tupper) 1819 (i)
WiNNIPEG ELT L DTsIcT ANDRPEnt-

ATIoNi: Que& (Mr. Rocke)1830i6).
-- sU oir Wm: Reuarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 804(1).
VcANqcy: Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 619,804 (i).
lasTs, PauPA àA ON, &c.: Bremarks (Mr.

Wallace) 2908().
YUEON TEURRTORY,REPaEsTATIONIPaLummENT:

Ques. (Sir Charle Hibbert Mpper) 2901(i).
HUBEInT, MisA ANNABLLA, CLAIM8 AND PETs. : Ques.

(Mr. McDougall) 2534, 3256 (i).
Hudson's Bay and Yukon Ry. and Nav.

Co.s B. No. 110 (Mr. Olver) 1°*, 2696 ; 2°*,
SM0 (i); in Com. and 3° 4857 (ii). (62-63 Vic. c.
70.)

HUDsON BAY AND YUKON RY. AND NAv. COmpANY:
M. to Receive Pet. (Mr. Flint) 2182 (i).

HUDsON's STBATs, NAVIGABILITY, COst Or EXPEr-
TION, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 33W7 (ii).

HUMBEBsTONE PosT OFnIE, CHARGES AGAINST PosT-
MASTER :-Remnarks (Mr. Bennet) 6594 (il).

.- &c.: Ques. (Mr. McClmery) 6562 (ii).
BUNKER C«EEK, YUKON, KLONDIKE MINING, APPLI-

CATION AND GBANTs FOR HYDRAULICNG : M. for

Copies* (Sir Chales Hibbert Tupper) 2962 (i).
Huron and Brie Loan and Savnna Co's

B. No. 74 (Mr. Beauie)1°*, 2029 ; 2°, 2290 (i);
inCon., 432, 4846; 3°*, 4846(i). (62-63 Vic. c.
115.)

HURON, W. F EMOL DIsMraI, REPJESENTATION,
VAcAxcy : Remarks (Mr. MaceEn) 9597 (iii).

ILLUSTaUTION STATIONS : in COm. of Sup., 8279, 8745
(iii>.

" IUSTRATION STATIONs," FaIOa=r,&.
GovTL. AcTIoN: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2110 (1).

IMMIGRATION :
AGENTS, â T . au= AUG., lm NAmm,

SAtAR ,&c.: M. fr U9t, (Ur.P Fber)1 7W.
BONUsES To: Ques(Mr. Clarie)1975,291(1).

IMMIGRATION-Con.
AGE s8ALAaEs, &c.: in Com. ofSap., 8477,OM ;

cone., 10214 (iii).
--- BONUsSE, AxouNT PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 1975, 2191 (i).
CANADIAN EMIRoATION TO U.S.: *par in Montreal

Star: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 1895 (i).
DIcEsoN, Ma. R., IMMIQRA'ION AGENT. APPNMT. Ba

GOvT., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roch j 1855 (i).
DOUKoBOR, FINLAND, &c., NUMBEa, CoST, &c.:

Quee, (Mr. Marcotte) 2481 (i).
-- QUARANTINED AT GROSSE ISLE : Remarks (Sir

Charles Hibbert Avver) 4550 (ii).
EMIGRATION TO U.S. ANSWRa TO QUESTION: Ruling

(Mr. $peaker) 2117 ().
- PAR. IN NEWSPAPERaS: Ques. (Mr. McAliser)

2115 (i).
EUROPEAN, NUMBE AND DIsTaInuTION or

IMIGRANS: Queo. (Mr. Wileon) 1980 (i).
-- FnîMLAND, DouEsoaoa.&c.,NumBER, CouT, &o.:

Que@. (Mr. Marcotte) 2481 (i).
FEENe CNADIN REPATRIATION POn U.S.: Ques.

(Mr. Cmaraix) 1844 (i).
GALICIANS AND DOUKOBORS, NUaaEa BROUQET

MTO CAN., NAMEs OF AIGEs, &C. :»QuoS. (Mr.
Taylor)8466 (iii).

- INXIGRANTS AT SALTCOAT8. 0UTBREAK OP
Scam.xr FEvEa: Remarks (Mr. Daoia), 4895(ii).

CoxismsIONEa's INVSTIQGTION ; Remarks
(Mr. Ba"ia) 6935 (iii).

ImoIGRATION: in Com. ofSup., 8477,9027 (iii).
INDUCEMWSTo 8EmEEs (G. B.) I CAN. &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3076 ().
NurnE OF IMMIRoAkmS SENT U? EY AvEs' IN G.B.

AND U.S.:- Que*. (Mr. Wilon) 2M9 (i).
-AMAvL I 1898, NUMaS, &c.: Ques. (Br.

Clark)3553 (ii).
Juar, Ma. A. F., SAAay: in Co m.of8Sap., 820

(iii).
OnTAnIo SEmus I N.W.T., Pv EEs GaNT

av Govy.: Remarks (fMr. Roeamond)6061 (i).
PAlsi AGENcy, SALAMIEs, &c.: in Com. of up.,

8704 (iii).
PaEsTox, W. T. R., SALaY, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

8569; amt. (Mr. Benett) 8578; cone., 10214 (fii).
Ques. (Mr. Davia)6938 Gii).

QuÂRaWTnmE: par. in Ottawa Citiwe (Mr. Sprmde)
2192 (i).

REPATRIATIION OF CANADIANs FIoN U.8., NUxia.a
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)30f78 (1.
nm ms rAo EAsER CANADA TO N.W.T., Ami a
Gomv.: Ques. (Mr. Gilmour)2534(i).

-mou U.S., NumaR AND DISRIBunTIo: Que&.
(Mr. Wi1eon 1979(i).

ImmigrationBestriction B. No. 48 (Mr.
MeInnea) 1*, 1165 (i).

ImmOArLI, PROFESONAL, YUKON DIsTRicT, TAxES
IMJoOEDm, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1842 (i).

Imperial Loan Investment Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 150 (Mr. McCarthy) 1, 5096; 2*,
55W6; in Com., and 3*, 6326 (fi). (62-68 Ye., c.
116.)

Ixpm m.SEavIcE AND CANDiAN BalGADE AND CAN.
Aâxs : prop. Rei. (Mr. Htghes) 2335, 2352 (i).

INRA STTIN AoMMODATION LO..: in
c0. f Sup., 9163 (iii).
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INDIANS:
ADENAE NIANs, LEEAL REwENsE: in Com. of

Sup., 10110 (iii).
DUcEIS INDLax REsERvE, NEGOTIaTIONn re SALE OP

TIMBEa LfIITs, REMOVAL OrINDIAKs: Ques. (Mr.
McCormck) 2700 (i).

DUPUIs. P. C., PROsECUTON POU SELLMG LIQUOZ TO
INDIrNs: Ques. (Mr. (a<grain) 40M0 (ii).

ELEHORN INDIAN SOROOL, QP TNG PLANT, LEASE To
W. J. TBomPsON, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3076.

FLuiN, DE., MBIEcAL Offvi TO INDIANs AT
POINTE BLEUE, Pts. re DIsMissAL: Ques. (Mr.
Ca8grain) 4060 (ii).

GR ATUITIEs To oNDrs, N.W.T. : in Com. of Sup.,
5694 (i).

INDJAN AFAIRSs: in Com. of Sup., 2(E3(i), 569ii).
--- AEoNciEs : in Com. of Sup., 5730 Gi).

GENERAL ExPIENsEU: in Com. of Sup.,572 (ii).
- HosPriTs, BC.: in Com. of Sup., 5726 (ii).

IMPLEM s, TOOLs, &c.: in Come. of Sup.,
5712 (ii).

-- Ma .N.W.T., AN urrJEs, &c.: in Com. of
Sup., 5711 (fi).

SEED aAI, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 5691 (i).
- N.S. : in Com. of SUD., 5691(à).

B.C. REsiavEs àD MIno RIoTs: inComn.
of Sup.,5706, 5725 i).

-- RnscEvE SUzavYs: in Com. of Sup., 5710,
5721 (i).

INyDErarL AND BOaDING ScRoOLI: in Com. of
Sup.,10110 (iii).

- N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,7480Cii)
LIQUOI SOLI To IUDIAUs, PaosEcons, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Cagrain)1850 ().

- Timrc or INDIAN REsBYE: in Com. of
Sup., 5710 G).

MEDICAL AmNAIcE QuunEc INmIAs: in Com. of
SUp., 5669 (ii).

Mrcmac Dicnoyanar : in Com. of Sup., 10112 (il.
OKA INDL&NB, RExovAL, &o.: in Com. of SÙp.,

5709(ii).
RAA INDIANs A STATUTE LABOUR, GoVT. AID TO

MAINTENAc or RoàDs &D BmrDGEs: Ques.
(Mr McCormsack) 2700(1).

-- CaGBos AGAINTs AGENT, COsT OF INQUIaY :
Ques. (Mr. Hum#ka) 1976 (i).

-- Wrr Es FEs re IQIar: Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 214 (ii).

ST. REGIs INDIAs:.in CoMi. ofSup,5699 (fi).
SAUGEEN INDAINs Risuivz, MEemAL s . PAT-

maci Scorr, DissAL, &c.: Remarks (Mr.

McNei) (96991di).
SAw Los, EMORTATIox, PaVENzON af GevT. ON

INDIAN EEaEsv,&c. : Que@. (Mr. Bemm*)ee
1834 (iW.

ScUGoG INDuIs, LIQUOR SoLD, Co., EETWEENDEPT.
An Ma. A. SoPEa: M. for Copiese (Mr. Foger)
3149 C).

S1n Gaim, MAN. AuD N.W.T. IDIANs: in Com. of
Sup., 5091(i).

Sioux IDIAiNs: in Com. of Sap., 5721 i).
SoNGHEEs INDIAN REsEivE, BC. : in Com. of Sap.,

5704 (i).
.--- Co. TwwEN Don. AND Pov&. GOv. : M.

for Copiese(Mr. Prior) 3873 (ii).
.- -REKOYAL POM BESiavE, SE??LE T wr

B.0, GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)3797 (fi).
-- Inquiry for Rot. (Mr. Prior) 4713 (il).

cxv

INDIANS-Con.
STn BoxEs Foa INDIA DP., NoumEa SuPnLîIE,

TENDERS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Hodgmie) 4995 ii).
VEmNEa, D., INDIAN AGENT CoMiMisioNEa's Ex-

PENsEs re INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Me-
Alligter) 1858 (i).

YALE AND CARaBo. MEDICAL ATrENDACE, AXoUNT
PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8630,8989 (iii)

INDIAN CORN IMP>ORTED FPROM 1896-99: Que. (Mr.
Clancy)8217 (iii).

IMPORTED FOR HOME CONSUMVTION: Ques.
(Mr. Clancy) 8632, 8990 (iii).

INDIAN GARDEN AND SHELBURNE RY. CO's SUB-
SIDY : prop.

9454, 9780 (iii
Res. (MIr. Blair) 8915; in Com.,

INDIANTOWN BRANcH, AwARDs, &c.: in CoID. of
Sup., 9165 (iii).

INDIAN TREATY wrra N. W. T. INLDIANs AND ALP.
BREEDs-: in Com. of Sup., 5694 (ii).

INLAND FISHERIEs, IssuE or LicENsEs BY Loc&L
GovT. : Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 2910 (i).

INLAND REVENUE:
APPLEs, PRAUDULEIT PAcEING: par. in Toronto

World, M. to adjn. (Mr. McMillaa) 3753 (ii).
CRIES , MB. W. J., DimAL Ro INL» REw.

DEFr., o. C.'s, REP., COu., &o.: M. for copiss
(Mr. Roeke) 2m3(i).

ComaissIoN ON STAmps voi CAS. TosAcc: in com.
of Sup., 4790 (ii).

ELCTleu LIGET INsPECTION:: in Com. of Sup.,5578
(1i).

ExPENSES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 4804(i).
ELEvàToS RESTacTIONs aD C. P. R., LEGlines

REsPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Daoin) 203().
ExoisE: in Com. of Sup., 4770 (hi).

IMSPEcTION OF SEDL» FoOD PACEAGES,
LEGIsLATION REsPEOTINGQ: Ques. (3fr. EM;i>)2705

GLzIN STANDAaDS BoA»:Jin Com. of 8up.,5566W)
--- N. W. T., LEGIsLATION IreLNsPECToN, o0.,:

prop. Ros. (Mr. Davin) 329 (ii).
INLaD REVENUE Dm.: in Coin. of Sup., 2100, 270

(i).
CLEaICAL ASisTcE: in Cinom. of SUp., 5013

(ii).
INSPEcnON AcT, &c.; Remarks on M. for Ways

and Means (Mr. Davi)10225 (iii).
ExcisE, SAranrun, &c.: in Com. of Sap., 4770,

4787 (ii).
WaXAT. DrUTATIOIs, &c.: Bemarks (sir

HenryJ oly de Lotbinière)IM (i).
WEIGW s AND MEA8URES, SAranta, &c.:in

Com. of Sup., 4803 (hi).
POnàfsa INSPECTION N MONTEULBoAaD PoFTaADiE:

Ques. (Mr. Penny)1858 (i).
-M. for Cor.* (Mr. Pr(fontaine)1878 (i).

PREVENEVE SERVICE, ExcisE : in Com. of Sup.,
5578 (il).

SIJDEs AID BOONS: in Com. ofSup., 8173 (iii).
ToBâcco,CàxÂ aN AI>D FoEIGN, EscistDuyy pg

SBNCE 188, NuusEm OF PMPLOYEts, &C.; Qums.
(Mr. Dga) 3075 h).

(CAR.) MÂNUAcTuE, NUmEKE o? PACTOmIES,
MExonILs: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gautkier) 227

).
- CoMMiON ON STAMPs : in Com. of Sup., 4790

(H).
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INLAND REVENUE-Con.
TOBACCO, DUTIES COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)

1818 (i).
FOREIGN LEAF, PERCENTAGE REQUIRJID UNDER

REGULATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 2486(i).
-GpOWN IN EsSEx Co., ExcisE DuTIEs, &c.:

par. in Ottawa Citizen (Mr. Co) 2117 (i).
--- REDUCTION oF DUTIES : prop. Res. (Mr.

Gillie8) 4813 (ii).
VIOLATION re SEIZURE OF TOBACCO: Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 10227 (iii).
VIEDEN, MAN., INLAND REVENUE OFFICE: M. for

Cor., dropped (Mr. Roche) 5313 (ii).
WEEAT INSPECTION, DEPUTATION, &C.: Remarks (Sir

Henry Joly de Lotbinière) 1540 (i).
WIFGHTS AND MEASURES, INSPECTION: in Com of

Sup., 5578 (ii).
SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4803 (ii).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 124
(Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 3334; 2°* and
in Coi., 3759, 3881; 3°*, 3884 (i). (62.63 Vic.,
c. 24.)

INLAND REVENUE ACT, VIOLATION re SEIZURE OF

TOBACCO: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)10227 (iii).
INSOLVENCY LEGIsLATION AND BOARDS oF TRADE,

COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Monk)

5377 (ii).
M. for Copies* (Mr. Quinn) 5945 (ii).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 5944 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4597 iii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3253 (i).

INSPECTION ACT, &c.: Remarks on M. for Ways and
Means (Mr. Davin) 10225 (iii).

OF WHEAT, DEPUTATION, &C. : Remarks (Sir
Henry Joly de Lotbinière) 1540 (i).

INSPECTORS OF ExcIs, SALARIES, &C.: in COM. Of

Sup., 4770, 4787 (ii).
OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, SALARIES, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 4803 (ii).
Inspection. See "GeneraL"
INSTRUCTIONS AND COR. BETWEEN DOM. GOVT. AND

YUKON COUNCIL: M. for Copies* (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 2787 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. B. No. 86(Mr. Fielding)

10, 2108 (i); 2° and ref. to Sel. Com., 3504; in
Com., 6391 (ii), 7001 ; 3°*, 7001 (iii). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 13.)

INSURANCE, SuPr.: in Com. of Sup., 7463 (iii).
INTERIOR:

ArTEsANBoRIaG, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7468,
9055 (iii).

AsEcoRFT, B.C., Ry. L.çDs PURCIASED BY ASu-
CROFT WATER AMD ELECTRIC CO., COR. WITH
Dom. GOvT.: M. for Copies' (Mr.Prior)2408 (i).

Amr DISTRCT, BREWiErY LcIsS ISSUED: Ques.
(Mr. McInnes)5484 (ii).

BAUE, DOm. LiN SURETYOR, B.C., EXAmINATION 0F
PArER, &c.: Remarks (Sir Charle. Hibhert
Tiipper) 4061, 4313, 4898 (ii).

-emarks (Mr. Sifton) 4713 (ii).
Bus, MA3. D. C. F., POSITIONS R ELD UNDER GovT.,

DATE oF APPNMT., SALARt, Aic.: Que. (Sir
Charleo Hibbert Tupper) 3261i) 3552(ii).

BEMfNER, CEAS., IEDEMJITY, &C.: in COm. Of Sup.,
10113,10167 (iii).

INTERIOR-Con.
BRrrISn CANADIAN GOLDFIELDS COMPANY : Ret. laid

on Table, 39:9 (ii).
CANADIAN MLNING INSTITUTE, DOCUMENTS, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 8702 (iii).
CLARKE, JoS., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. IN THE YUKON:

Ques. (Sir Charleq Bibb)ert Tupper) 5486 (ii).
COAL MINING UNDER NANAIMO HARBOUR, EASES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr Foster) 8991 (iii).
COULOMBE vs. THE QUEEN, TRIAL PROCEEDINGS, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Casafrain') 3916 (ii).
CRowN TIMBER OFFICE, NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.,

COMPLAINTS, INSTRUCTIONS AND REP. OF MR.
ARCHER MARTIN : M. for Copies* (Sir Charle8
.Hibbert Tuipper) n149 (i).

CROW'S NRST PàSS Ry., AND C. P. R., RATES AND
TOLLS, REVISION BY GOV. IN COUNCIL :QueS.
(Mr. McInnes) 2331 (i).

-- COMMISSION: in Com. of Sup., 5831 (ii).
DEADMAN'S ISLAND, COR. BETWEEN DOM. GovT. AND

B. HAIGE & SON (1880) re APPLICATION FOR USE,
&C.: M. for Cor.* (1r. Prior) 2788 ().

-- FORFEITURE oF LEASE BY MR. LUDGATE.: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 4739 (ii).

-- LEABES, VALUE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1815.
See "STANLEY PARK," &C.

DoMINION LANDG : in Com. of Sup., 7501 (iii).
--- CIEF INSPECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 9006 (iii).
-- MA., FRAUDULENT TRANSACTIONS BY OF-

CIALS, PAR. IN WINNIPEG Telegram: Remarks
(Mr. Sifton) 49.95 (ii).

Sua Ur RuEURs, PRINTING, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 9053 (iii).

FAIRLIE, Mî., DISMISSAL AS PRINCIPAL OF INDUS-
TRIAL SciooL : M. for Reps., Cor. (1Mr. Bour-
assa) 2788 (i).

--- Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 2532(i).
FAwcET!, Mi., ADVICE re RECORDING MININGCLAJIMS,

&c.: QueL (Sir Ckarles Hibbert Tupper) 38.2 (ii).
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 2104 (i) 5668

(ii) 7467 (iii'.
GOvT. LANDs, MAN4., SALE OF, &C.: Ques. (Mr Roche)

1856 (i).
lALF-BaEEDS CoMMISSION, EXPENSEs, &C.: in Com.

ofEsup., 5832(i) 9056 (iii).
-- TRAVELLING : 10110 (iii).

-- N. W. T., COR. BETWEEN MR. MCDOWALL AND
GovT., re RESERVES: Ques. (Mr. Davie) 2486(i).

HOUESTEAD LAw IN N. W. T., LINTERET ON PRE-
EMPTIONs, MEMORIAL FROM SEmis, &C.: Ques,
(Mr. Davin) 3080 (i).

INTRioR: in Com. of Sup., 2074 (i), 7466 (iii).
--- CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in Com. Of Sup., 5021

(ii).
-- ExrzEurrUR YUKoN DISTRICT: in Com. of

Sup.,M6366 (i).
JERoME, MR. MARTIN, EMPLYMT. PY GovT'.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 6723 (i), 7194(iii).
KoNDIKZ OFFICIAL GUIDE, PREPARATION Y MR.

OoILvIE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1827 (i).
IjAND TRANsrIs IN MAN., AND GOVT. AGENTsSPECU-

LATIONS : Remarks (Mr. Roche) 4735 (ii).
Lyrca, Mi. W. M., REP. RMEMEE TO BY MIN.

oF INT: M. for Copy (Sir Charles Hibbers
Tuzper)3874 (ii).

MCKYr, Tüos., EMPLYMT. av Gv., SALARy PAID,
&C.: Ques, (Mr. Davis)2487 (i).

--- IDErEDNESS TO GOVT. PoR TimaER DunS,
COLLECTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2486 (i).
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INTERIOR-Con.
MCKEOWN, E., EMPLYNT. BY GOVT.: QuOs. (Sir

Charles Jibbert Tupper) 5487 (ii).
MARTIN, MR. A. F., EMPLYMT. BY GOV?.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 7534 (iii).
MINING CLAIMS AND OMESTEAD ENTRIES BY GOVT.

OFPICIALS, O.C.'s, &C.: M. for Copies• (Mr.
Davin) 18T( i).

MINISTER OF INTERIOR'8 TRAVELLING AND) IdiNG Ex-
PENSES: Ques. (Mr. Carecallen) 1818 i).

MOODY, INSPiECTOR OF N.-W. MOUNTED POLICE,
ÀsaGE AGAINSyT: Que@. (Mr. Davis) 8219 (iii).

NORTH AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION COMPANY AND

GOVT. SUBSIDIES, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Lemie=2)
5666 (ii).

NORTIERN COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY NON-

PRODUCTIONOF HIGHCoMMIssIOER's TELEGBAM:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5747 (ii).

N.-W. MOUNTED POLICE BARRACES AT BATOCHE,

SUPPLIES FOR CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Davis) 2487(i).

-- FORCE re YUKON : in Com. of Sup., 5831(ii).

--- POLICE: in Co. of Sup.. 8746 (iii).
-- ISSUE OF SCRIP, PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver)

2484 (i).
- -VETERINARY SURGEONS: in COm. Of Sup.,

10111 (iii).

N. W. T., ABANDONED HOMESTRADS, DEWDNEY Dis-
TRICT,CANCELLATION BY GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
3074 (i).

SERD GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS, CANCELLATION,

&C:M. (Mr. Da ein) 2)015 (i.
- - SETTLERS PROM ONT., PRIVILEGES GRANTED BY

GovrT.: Ques. (Mr. Rosamm&d) 2902 (i).
- TERRITORIAL EXHIBITION: in CoM. Of Sup.,
5073 tii).

OGILVIE, MR., CONNECTION WITH GOLDFIELDS CO.:
M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster) 3f01 ii).

-- RELATIONSHIP TO MINISTER op LNTERIOR :
Ques. (Sir Charle- HiMbert Tipper) 2703 ().

- - Ques. (.Mr. Taylor)1841 (i).
PARIS AGENCY,8ALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8704.
PRINCE ALBERT MOUNTED POLICE BARRACKS, DATE

op ERECTIO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dar ù) 8467 (iii).
-- REGISTRY OFFICE, DATE OF ERECTION, COST,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davis>8468 (iii).

ROTHWELL'S REPORT re SETTLERS CLAIMs, TRAs-
MISSION TO B.C. Govr.: Ques. (Mr. Mc!nnea)
2530(i).

ROYALTIES &ON MINMG LiEES : in Com. of Sup.,
8947, 9002 (iii)

ST. PAUL DES METS COLONY : in COm. Of Sup.,
9027 (iii).

SCHOOL LANDS, MAN., STMNT. OP SALE: Read (Mr.
'SifOn) 64616i).

SCRIP ISSUED To THE HALF-BREE>Ds : in Com. of Sup.,
.5694 (ii), 7501 (iii).

SEED GRAIN, ko., ro SmLLRS I N. W. T.: in Co.
of Sup., 9027(iii).

--- LIENS, CANCELLATION, LEGISLATION, RE RUS.
FaOÊ N. W. COUNCIL : Ques. (Mr.Davin)2903(i).

STANLEY PARK AND1 DEADMAN'S ISLAND, O. Os.,
COR., &c., BETWEEN CAN. GOVT. AND B.C.: M. for
Copies (Mr. Prior) 2334(i).

--- ret. Laid On Table, 359 (i).
See " Deadman'a Island," &c.

STERL BOXES, INTERIOR AM INDIAN DIPTS., PUR-
cRAsED BT GOv?., TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Hodains) 4182(ii).

cxvii

INTERIOR-Con.
"STRATECONA," STa;R.uRF oF DISTITUTE MINiERS,

ARRANGEMENT WITH GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
9179 (iii).

SUVREYS BRANCH, SALARIWS, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,
5849 (ii).

INSPEcTIONS : in Com. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
TREATY WITH N. W. T.INDIANS AND HALF-BREEDS;

in Corn. of Sup., 5694 (ii).
WADE, Mp. F. C., EMPLYNT., AMOUNTm,&C., PAID B

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)1830 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Davin) 7442 (iii).

Remarks (Sir Charle lHibbert Tupper) 7242.
7320,7442 (iii).

WALSH, MAJ., AUTHORITY FOR COMMISSION ISSUED,
&c.: Ques. (Sir Charte. ibbert Tupper)4269 (i).

--- INSTRUCTIONS BY GOVT. AS COMMISSIONER,

REP. oF INTERYIEW AT SKAÛwTAY, &c.: Ques.
(Sir Cha r1es Hibbert Tupper) 3078, 3258 (i).

WALSH, PHILIP, RELATIONSHIP TO MAJOIR WALSH:
Ques. (Chartes Hibbert Tupper) 3823 (ii).

WILLISON, MR. J. W., CRowN TIMBER AGENT, YuoKN
DISTRICT: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3823, 4270 (ii).

WINNIPEG HOSPITALS: in Co. of Sup., 8338 (iii).
WRIGHT, WU., OFFICIAL IN HECORDING OFFICE AT

DAwsON, RELATIONSHIP To EDITOR OPGLOBE:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4270 (ii).

YUKON DISTRICT, ADMINISTRATOR AND OFFICIALS, IN-
STRUCTIONS, &0.: M. for Copies' (Mr. Foster)
1877 (i).

-- APPNMT. OF MESSRS. WADE, MCOGREGOR AND

NORWOOD, DATE OF ARRIVAL AT DAWSoN, &c.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3081 (i).

-- " BENcH " AND " CREEK'" CLAIMs, DISPUTES
PENDING, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 3077 (i).

BENNETT HOSPITAL, MATRON AND MEDICÂL
SUrT., NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1979 (),

- BRITISH YUKON MiNING TRADING Nâ TRAN-
PORTATION CO9PANY, CLAINS AGAINST GOVT.:
Que-. (Mr. Morrison) 2905 ().

--- BLISS, MAJ., PAYMENTS TO BY GOvT.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tpper) 3261 () 3552 (ii).

--- COMMISSIONER, MAJ. WALSH, ALTERATIOND
IN REP. : Ques. (Sir (Charle Hibbert Tupper) 2704.

INSTRUCTIONS AND COR. PROM GOVT. OF CAN.:
M. for Copies" (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
2787 (i).

- COMMISMONEE OGILVIE, INSTRUCTIONS AN»
COR. wrrH DoM. GovT.: M. for Copies* (Sir
CharlIes Hibbert Tupper) 2787 (i).

--- COMMISSION oF INQUIRY, REQUEST FROM M.
OGILvIs To ExEND HiS PowERS. &c.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Ribbert Tupper) 3080 ().

DREDGIN FOR MINRLs, NUMBER OF LEAs«S
(1897) RENTALs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3079 (i).

FAWCETT, ML., ISMISeAL AS GOLD COMMIS-

SIONER ; M. for Cor.* (Mr. Darin) 1878 (i).
FREIGHT, TRANSPORTATION, GUARANTEE BY

CONRACTOas, &c.: Ques, (Sir Charles Hibbert
Atpper) 2902(i).

-GOLD COMMISSIONER, AprNT.; Ques. (Mr.
Morrion)1823fi).

HUNKER CREK, KLONiîE MININo, APPLICA-
TION AND GRANTS FOR HYDRAULICING: M. for
Copies* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2982 (i).

.- INSTuCTIONS AND COl., UETWEEN D[ox. Govt.
AND YUKoN CoUNcIL : M. forCopies" (Sir Charte.
Tupper) 2787 (i).
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INTERIOR-Con.
YUKON DISTRICT INSTRUCTIONS TO MAJ. WALSH:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert 'nipper) 3258 (ii).
- INVESTIGATION, MR. OGILVIE's REP. AND

PAPERS RE: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
2410 (i).

-- laid on Table, 3876 (ii).
--- PRINTING, &c.: Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 5359 (ii).
-- PURPORT, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charle. Hibbert

Tupper) 3820 (ii).
PROTEST PROM MINERS' COMMmEE, COL, &c..

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2329(i).
-- KLONDIKE RIVER BRIDGE, OwNER, TOLLS, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2902 (i).
LAFONTAINE, Ma. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.

Ques. (M3r. Daein 1958 (i).
-- LIQUOR PERiimS AND SNCTION oF MmN. 0F

L"r. : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1859 ().
-- COR. BETWEEN MR. MARTIN AND MIN. OF rNT.:

M. for Papers,* (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2027(i).
COR..BETWEEN N. W. T. GOvT. AND INT. Dm.:

M. for Copies* (Mr. Clarke) 1878 (i).
--- iquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 5667 (ii).
---- ISSUED R ARxCHE MARTIiN: Remarks (Sir:

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3875 (ii).
--- IsUED BY MAJ. WALsH: M. for Copies* (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2789 (i).
-- Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2481, 2704.

ISSURD BY ME. OGILVIE AND CANCEL.ED BY
GoVT.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2908 (i); 3789 (ii).

-- NUMBER. &c.: Ques. (Sir Chartes Hibbert
Tupper) 3077(i).

--- NMis oF Co.'S, &c.: M. for Return* (Mr.
Focter) 1877(i).

NAMES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 1843(i).
QUANWTy,&C.: M. for 8tf(Mr.Foster)1876.
TO MR. PETERS; M. for Cor* (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 2027 (i).
-- LYNC, MR. W. H., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT..

REPS , &C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1847().
--- MAGUIRE, Mr. L, JcsTIcE, APiPNET. AND

A RRIVAL AT DAwSON. &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 3258 (i).

- MINERS GRIRVANCES AGAINST COMPANIES BUY-
ING WATER GRANTS : Remarks (Mr. Marcotte)
3315 (i).

--- AND MIL OGILVIE's REPORT: Ques.(Sir Charles
i~be Tupper) 2531 (i).

-- RIGHT TO CVT TIMBE, &c.: Qaes. (Mr. Dom-
vWle) 1838 (i).

--- MmiI REGULATIONS : Inquiry for Rot. (Mr.
Foster)2248 (i).

-- REGULATIONS, PUBLICATION, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charlet Hibbert Tupper) 1841 (i).

-- N.W. MOUNTED POLICE: in COm. of Sup.,
eone. 6m8 (ii).

-- OFFnCAL, APP . By GOVT., NAME8, &o.:
Quee. (Mr. Domville)1832 (i).

BONDS, 8ECURIT REGISTEEED: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert upper) 4991 (ii).

--- in C0n. Of8up., 5022(ii).
GOLD 0NMoIssIONER's OsIwc, NATIONALT,

&C.: QueS. (Mr. Morrison)1823(i).
--SALAE COST OF LIVING, c.: Que. (Mr.

Morrifon)1824(i).
OeiLvî, M., CONNECTION wrra BRwB CAN-

ADAr GOLDFUIELDS Co.: Ques. (Sir Carle
Hibert Upper) 3799 (ii).

INTERIOR-Con.
YuKON DISTRICT, REP. re INVESTIGATIOIN, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper) 3548 (ii).
-0.C.'s REGULATING MINING CLAIMS BY OFpi-

CIALS : Ques. (Mr. Morrioon) 1824 (i).
--- STEAMBOAT OWNERS, PERMITS TO CUT TIMBER,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. DomriUe) 1836 (i).
-- SURVEY OP LANDS. &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles

flibbert Tupper) 3547 (iii.
--- TEOLIN LAKB ROUTE. REPS.: M. for Copies*

(Mr. Darin) 2026 (i).
-- TIMBER INSPECTOR, APPNMT. ay GovT.: (3r.

Morrison) 1823 (i).
---- REGULATIONS, IssuE OF PERMITS, NAMES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1836 (i).
-- TRANSPORTATION Co., EMPLOYED BY GOvT.,

ANOUNTS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 198(i).
--- WADE MR. F. C., DATE OF ARRIVAL AT

DAwSON: Ques. (Sir Charle. Hibbert Tupper)
3546 (ii).

INSTRUCTIONS OR PERMISSION TO STAKM
CLAIMS, &C.: M. for Copies, (Mr. Davin) 1877(i).

- WLsa, MAJOR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Morrison) 1823 (i).

- REPORTS, NUMBER SENT iNi AND LAID ON TABLE:
Ques. (Sir Charlet Hibbert Tupper) 3798 (ii).

WATER FRONT, DAWSON, LEAsE, &C. TO MOR-
RISON AND MCDONALD : Ques. (Sir Charles fHimert
Pupper) 3547 (ii).

Interior Department Act Amt. B. No. 147
(Mr. Sifton) 1°, 4892; 2° and in Com., 6397; 3"*,
6459 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 15.)

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drum-
mond County Ry. Acquisition B. No.
133 (Mr. Blair) prop. Res., 1949, 2792; in Com.
on Res., 2843 (i); 3345, 3379, 3560, 3689; 1°, 3765;
2'm. 3907, 4152 in Com., 4165, 4733, 3° 4899,
agreed to (Y. 91; N. 40) 4966 (i); Sen. Amts.,
9726 (iii). (62-6.3 Vie., C. 6.)
Deb. on prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 2792, 2809; (Mr.

Foster) 2793, 2811; (Sir Charles Tupper) 2793.,
2795; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2794, 2823; (Mr.
Wallace) 2795, 2828; (Mr. Taylor) M. to AdJn.
House, 2795; (Mr. McMullen)2816; (Mr. Sproule)
2817; (Mr. Haggart) 2821; (Mr. Powell) 2825;
(Mr. MrNeill)2839(i).

Deb. in Com. ou Res.: (Mr. Blair)2843(i), 3351, 3700
(ii); (Mr. Haggart) 3345; (Sir Charles Tpper)
3377, 3703; (Mr. Morrison) 3383; (Sir Lovsi
Davies) 3408; (Mr. Bo.rden, Halifax) 3408, 3425,
3560. 3747; (Mr. Rose-Robertson) 3423; (Mr.
Powell) 3413, 36C0; (Mr. McIsaae) 3577; (Mr.
-Ru«se 3633, 3669, 3707; (Mr. McLennan, Glen-
garry) 36w; (Mr. Fielding) 3734; (Mr. Bell,
Picton) S739; (Mr. MeDougal) 2743; (Mr. Morin)
3744 (ii).

° m. (Mr. Blair) 3765.
Deb. on 1, (Mr. McDoual )3765; (Mr. FIelding)

3769; (Mr. Haggari)3771; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier>
3773.

2 m. (Mr. Blair) 3907,4152.
Deb. on 2 (Sir Charle. 2pper) 39(7, 4164; (Mr.

Foae.r) 452; (Mr. Kaulbach) 4152; (Mr. Pope)
4158; (Mr. MeMullem)4168.

InCom. on B.
Deb. (Mr. Foeer) 4165; (Sir Okarlea Tupper) 4165;

(Mr. Blair) 165.
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I. O. R. Extension to Montreal-Con.
30 m. (Mr. Blair) 4733, 4899, 4920. 4925.

Deb. on 30, (Mr. Poster) 4733, 4899 (Sir Wil/rid
Laurier) 4733; (Mr. Borden. Halifax) 4951; (Mr.
McMullen) 4961; (Sir Charles Tupper) 4961 (ii).

3'. Agreed to (Y. 91; N. 40) 4967 (ii).

Grand Trunk Agreement B. No. 138
(Mr. Blair) prop. Res., 3946; in Coni. on Res.,
4062; 1°, 4170, 2°, 4171; in Com., 4353, 4554;
3°m., 4966 (ii); Sen. Aints., 9702 (iii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 5.)
Deb. in Com. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 4062: conc , 4170;

(Mr. Haggare) 4113, 4164, 4069 ; (Mr. Powell) 4077.
4123; (Mr. Fielding) 4125; (Mr. McMidlen) 4128;
(Mr. Gibeoni 4135; (Mr. Foster) 4067, 4144; (Sir
Charles Tupper) 4065 (ii).

2' m. (Mr. Blair) 4171 (ii).
Deb. on 2° (Sir Charleg Tupper) 4171(ii).
In Com. (Mr. Blair) 4353-4476.
Deb. in Com. (Mr. Foster) 43.5-4476; 4554-4711;

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 4356, 4380, 4399, 4435,4445,
4562, 4571, 4601, 4689, 4710; (Mr. Haggart) 4357,
4372, 4418,4685,4712; (Mr.MeLennan. Glengarry)
4357, 4372, 4418, 4589; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4369,
4432, 4470. 4575, 4687; (Mr. Bergeron) 4367,4374.
4105, 4434. 4472, 4622, 4647; (Mr. Sproule) 4378,
4390, 4670; (Mr. Powell) 4392, 4686, 4707; (Mr.
Wallace) 4401, 4584, 4602. 4636,4687: (Mr. Talbot)
4403, 4405; (Mr. Marcil) 4409; (Mr. McDougall)
4415, 4692, 4710; (Mr. Bell. Pietou) 4419, 4641,
4668; (Mr. Henderson) 4439,. 4628; (Mr. Clancy)
4448, 4452, 4561, 4600; (Mr. Bennett) 4458, 4590,
4607; (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 4567; (Mr. Britton)4568;
(Mr. Montagne) 4573, 4579. 4643. 4669; (Mr.
McMullen) 4582, 4620; (Mr. Fielding) 4597, 4635,
4649, 4705, 4711 ; (Sir Louis Davies) 4597, 4639;
(Mr. Macdonald. P..E.L) 4611, 4633; (Mr. Ives)
4612. 4699; (Mr. Clarke)4612,4639; (Mr. Ingram)
4616; (Mr. Osier) 4619; (Mr. Sutherland) 4643;
(Mr. Marcotte) 4646; (M r. Dugas) 4649; (Mr.
Mulock) 4649; (Mr. Bourassa) 4651; (Mr. Har-
wood) 4653; (Mr. Monet) 4654; (Mr. Mionault)
4663; (Mr. Savard) 4664; (.M r. Ethlier) 4665; (Mr.
Morin) 4666; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper) 4673;
(Mr. Davin) 4677; (Mr. Mill) 4678; (Mr. Gillies)
4680; (Sir Charle. Tpper) 4685 (ii).

30 (Amt.) (Mr. Poster) 4966 (ii).
Deb. on Sen. Amts. (Mr. Blair) 9702; (Mr. Hagqart)

9710; (Mr. McMuilen) 9712; (Mr. Sproule) 9715;
(Mr. Poster) 9716; (Mr. Wilson) 9722; (Mr.
Claney) 9723 (iii).

7NTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY : See "Railways "-I.C.R.

INTERNAL ECONoMY CoMMissIoN: Presented (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 158 (i).

I"NrERNATIONAL COMMISSION, WASHINGTON: in Comn.

of Sup., 5852 (ii).
- AND BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE: Proposal to

Expedite (Sir Charles Tupper) 3779 (i).
BErWEN CAN. AND U.S., CoST, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Kloepferij1815 (i).
CANCELLATION OF MEETINGS AT QUEBEC : Re-

marks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2908 ().
-PAR. IN LONDON Tirmes) re SETTLEMENT OF

QUEsTIONS (Mr. Ros Robert&on) 3668 (ii).
-- PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette re NEGOTIATIONS

(Mr. Wallace)3340(ii).

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION, PAR. IN MONTREAL
Gazette (Sir Charles Tupper) 4738 (ii).

M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Adjn., 8152 (iii).
PAR. IN MONTREAL Star (Sir Charles Tupper)

4169 (ii).
Par. in Ottawa Citizen (Mr. Prior) 6936 (i).
PERSONS CONNECTED THEREWITH, NAMES AND

EXPENSES, &C. : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Foster)
2180 (i).

-- PROTOcOLS, MINISTER MAY MOVE TO LAY COM-
MUNICATION ON TABLE ACCORI)ING TO ENGLISH
PRACTIcE (Mr. Speaker) 4264 (ii).

PROTOCOLS: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4259 (ii).
INVERNESS POST OFFICES. CHANGE OF LOCATIONS,

APPNmITS. AND DisMISSALS: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 3825 (ii).

IONA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
IRREGULARITY oF DEBATE : Ruling (Mr. Speaker)6741,

7635 (iii).
See " HOUSE OF CoMMONs.

Iron and Steel Bounties B. No. 161(Mr.
Fielding) Prop. Res., 4150, 4967, in Com. on Re.,
4989; 1°, 5744 (il); 2' and in Com., 7638; 3°,
7644 (iii.) (62 63 Vie., c. 8.)

IRON BOUNTIES, QUANTITIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
1827 (i).

IRON DOORS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PURCHASE BY

GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Hodgine) 4273 (i).
IsLE AUX Noix, FORTIFICATIONS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9154 (iii).
LEASE, RENTAL, &c.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr.

Quinn) 2961 (i).
IVES, HON. MIR., LATE M. P., DECEASE OFp: Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper) 7532 (iii).
JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6934, 6933 (iii).

James Bay Ry. Co.'s. B. No. 73(Mr. Hughes)
, 2029; 2°*, 2290(i); in Com. and 3°*, 3842

(ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 71.) '

JAPANESE LABOUR EXCLUSION BILL, B.C. LEGISLA.
TION, DISALLOW ANCE BY DOM. GOVT.: Remarks

(Mr. Mclnnes) 4343 (ii).
M. to print Cor. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4477

(ii).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2536 (i).

See "ANTI-JAPANESE," &C., " JUSTICE."
JEROME, Mit. MARTIN, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 6723 (il); 7194 (iii).

JÉsus RIvER, CONSTRUCTION OF FIsHwAY, PL.ANqs,
PAPERS, &C. : M. for Copies (Mr. Fortin) 3269 (i).

"JOHN C. BARR," AMERICAN STR., OWNERSHIP, &O.
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8469 (iii).

UNDERVALUATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

8218 (iii).
VALUATION BY CusToMs AuTHoRITIS: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2700 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 3081 (i).

Joint Stock Companies Act Amt B. No.
114 (Mr. Briton)1°, 2790 (i).

exix
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JUnGES AND POLrnCAL PREFERMEN'TS: Quer. (Mr.

Bennc) 4484 (ii).
JUDICIAL COMMITTEr OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL, Ex-

PENSES, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 470 (ii).
JURY, MR. A. F., SALARY : in COIM. Of Sup., 8620 (iii).
JUSTICE:

ADDIrrIONAL JUDGE, YUKON TERRiTORY: in Com. of
Sup., 10191 (iii).

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE : foD., 10217 (iii).
YUKON TERRITORY: in COM. of Sup., 5M68 (ii);

10191 (iii).
LIVING EXPENSES OF JUDGES DUGAS AND

MAGUIRE, INSTRUCTIONS, &C .: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5489 (H).

N. W. T-: in Com. of Sup., 1012 (iii).
-ONT.: in Com. of Sup., 10122 (iii).

ALIEN ACT, B. C.. COL. WrrH B. C. GOVERNNENT:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).

-- DISALLOWANCE BY DOM. GOVT.: Que. (Mr.
Prior)î7768 (iii).

-APPNMT. op AGENT AT WA.LLACIEBURG: Remarks
(Mr. Clancv) 5492 (ii).

ENFoRcEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 5471 (ii);
10123 (iii).

AT HAMILTON: Remarks (Mr. McCleary) 3879
(i).

-- TORONTO, INSTRUCTION TO AGENýT: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 3084 ffi).

PAR. IN TORONTO Star: Remarks (Mr. Cla rke)
2907 (i).

ANTI-CHINESE AND JAPANESE B. C. LEGIsLATIoN,
GOWT. POLICY re FOURTEEN STATUTES ALREADY
iN FORCE : Ques. (Mr. Prior)5859 (ài).

DISALLOWANCE OF BILL: Remarks (Sir Charles
E!Ibert Tupper) 2536 (i).

--- COR. BETWEEN B. C. GovT. AN» DOM.: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 5206 (ii).

DISALLOWANCE, INCOMPLETE RTURN ]Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 5408, 5491 (ii).

- GOVTL. AcTioN : Ques. (Mr. Priori 1837 (i).
BETHUNE, MR C. J. R., PROFESSIONAL SERVICES : in

Com. of Sup., 5471 (i).
BINDER TWINE CoNTRcrs. ADvERTISEMLiTS FOR

TENDERS, &C.: Ques (Mr. Taylor) 6934 (iii).
--- bIMPORD iN 1899: Ques. (Mr. Ctaney) 8218,

8990 (iii).
- KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, SALE OF, NAMES op
TENDE REES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3944 (ii).

OUTPUT OF KINGSTON PENITnTIARY, TEND-
MS, PRICE, &c.: Que& (Mr. Taylor) 1825 (i).

- SALE oF: onM. for Com -of Sup. (Mr. Taylor)
9898 (iii).

TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 1837 ().
B. C. JuDGESiPs, ApPm., MuImS oF CouicIL,

CoMMIssIONs, &c.: M. for Cor.,&c.*(Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 1879 (i).

---- IEGISLATION re CmINEsE AN» ForEIGN Imu.-
GRATION, DISALLOWANoCE, kC. : M. to adjn. (Mr.
Prior) 68-:8,6902(iii).

-- Ir. GOVERNOR AND TURNER ADMINISTRATIoN,
A» CAN. GOvT.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Prior) 2362 (i;.

- PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5479(ii).
- SUPREME AND COUNTY COURT JUDGES, COS.

BETWEEN B. C. AND Dom. GovT. re ADMINI&TRA-
TIoN OF JUSTIcE IN B.C.: M. for Cor. (Sir Ckarle
Bibbert 7Tpper) 2362 ().

BROwN, MARION, COMMUTATION oF DrA£T SENTENCE,
PEiS., CO.: M. for Ret* (Mr. Wallace) 6e9
(iii).

JUSTICE-Con.
CHIEF JUSTICE MCCOLL (B. C.) JUDICIAL RESIDENCE:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 35w6 (ii).
CHOQUETTE, HON. MR. JUSTICE, PL&C gOF RESIDENCE

AN) TRAVELLING EXPENSES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
5097 (ii).

CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE., B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 5471(i).
CLARKE rs. TEE QUEEN. CLAus AGAINST GoVT.: on M.

for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
5750 (ii).

CLEMENT, MR. W. B. P., RESTRICTIONS AN) INSTRUC-
TIONS By GOVT. AS LEGAL ADVISER TO YUKON
COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifar) 2332 (i).

COMMISSIONS re INVESTIGATIONS AGAINST GovT.
EMPLOYERS, NAMKS OF COMMIsSIONERS, ALLow-
ANCES, &C., DISMISSALS, &c.: M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 2180 ().

CONSOLIDATION OF STATUTES OF CANADA: Ques. (Mr.
Henderson) 4270 (i).

COULOMBE vq. ThiE QUEF.N, ENFORCEMENT OF CONVIC-
TION, &C-.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4479 (ii).

TRIAL PROCEEDINGS, &C.: Que8. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 3946 (ii).

COUnTY COURT JUDORS. ONT., RETIREMENT, &c.,
LEGIBLATION RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)
1970 (i).

COPYRIGHT BILL AND GOVTL. ACTION: Ques. (Mr.
Roberteon) 1981 (i).

CROW'S NEST PASS COMMISsIoN, FRENCH TRANsiLA-
TION 0F REP.: Ques. (Mr. Dugae) 1852 (i>.

- ACTIoN oF GuvT. oN REP.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
1967(i).

-- COMMISSION: in Com. of Sup., 5831 (ii).
INVESTIGATION BY COMMISSIONER, REPS., &C.:

M. for Copies* 1878 (i)
o? CommissIoN : Ques. (Mr. Cla rke) 1967 (i).
DEATH o MR. THORNBURY: Ques. (Mr.

Hugh-s.) 1976 (i).
DEVLIN, MR. JAMES, PROSECUTION BY DEPT. OF

JUSTICE: Remarks (,Mr. Hughes) 7218 (iii).
DOMINIoN POLICE ORCE : in Com. of Sup.,1"127(iii).
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5477

(i).
EXCHEQUER COURT OF CAN.: in Com. ofSup., 5472(i).
GAGNE, HON. MR. JUSTICE, AN) CONNECTION WlTH

LAKE ST. JOHN R'Y. Co., DELAY TO LITI-
GANS: Ques. (Mr. Savard) 2189 (i).

GOVERNMENT oF THE N. W. TERRITORIES: in Com. of
Sup., 7499 (iii).

JAPANLSE LABOUR EXCLUSION BILL, B. C. LEGISLA-
TION, DISALLOWANCE BY DOM. GovT.: Remarks
(Mr. McInnes) 4343 (ii).

M. to print Cor. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
4477 (ii)

JUDGES AND POLITICL PREFERMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Bennett) 4484 (ii).

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE PRIYY COUNCIL, Ex-
PENSES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).

JusTIcE : in Com. of Sup., 20S3(i); 10119 iiii).
-- REPORT: Inquiry for (Mr. Clancy) 4899(i).

KIMGSTON PENITENTIARY. SUPERANNUATIONS, kV.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke)6379 (ii).

LAw LIBRARY, ENGLAND: in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).
---- FOt YuKON: in Com. of Sup., 5469 (i).

LOrnmS (ART UNION) In MONTREAL, LEGIBLIToN
-RSpoe : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2323(i).

MAINiANCE OP PRIomN , YuKON TuRaITOE.
in Com. of Sup., 10195 (iii).
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JUSTICE-Con.
MANITOBA ELEiIoN PRAUDs, FURTHER CONSIDERA-

TION IN PUB. ACCOUINS COM.: M. (Sir CharleS
Tupper) 2479 (i).

- LEGISLATION, DISALLOWANCE BY DoM. GovT.,
PETS., MEMORIALS, &C., PROM EXECUTIVE COUN-
CIL, PROTESTING, &Ç.: M. for Copies* (Mr. La-
Rivière) 288 (i).

---- PENrrEYnIRY: in Com. of Sup., 5479 (ii).
MANITOULIN ISLAND JUDGESHIP: in CoM. of Sup.,

10122 (iii).
MARTIN. MR. JUSTICE, JUDICIAL RESIDENCE, B.C.:

Ques. (Sir Charleq Ribbert Tupper) 3545 (ii).
MEAGHER, THos., CLAIMS ON U. S. GOVT.: in Com. Of

Sup., 5474 (ii), 10194 (iii).
--- Remarks (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 5492 (ii).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Cowan) 2742, 2754 ().
MONTREAL JUDICIAL DISTRICT, ADDITIONAL JUDGES,

&c.: Personal Explanation re par. in Montreal
Gazette (Mr. Fortin) 7632(iii).

Remarks (Mr. Madore) 7224 (iii).
N. W. T., DUAL LANGUAGE, OPINION 0F MIN. oF JUS.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2188 (i).
O'CONNOR & IIOGG. LEGAL EXPENSES: in Com. of

Sup., 5801 (ii).
ONTARIO COUNTY COURT JUDGE, NAME, APPmT.,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) ]848 (i).
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION: in Com. of Sup., 5477

(ii)-
PENITENTIARIES, PaINTING Bi CONVICTS: Ques. (Mr.

Monk)1832 (i).
PETERS, MR. ., AND E. V. BODWELL, LEGAL EXPEN-

SES: in Com. of Sup., 5181 (Gi).
QUEBEC HARBOUR CoMmissoNERs BiLL, IN1URIOUS

LEGISATION: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 9596 (iii).
OPINION OF MINISTER OF JUSTICE: Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 9700 (iii).
-- SUPERIoR COURT, ADDITIONAL JUDGES, SAL-
ARIES, &C.: Que8. (Mr. Ca«grain) 1845 (i),

QUEEN'S CouNTY (P.E.I.) APPNMT. OF JUDGE: Re-
marks (Mr. Martin) 9000 (iii).

PEVISION OF THE STATUTES, APPNmT. OF CoMMISoN:
Ques. (Mr. Britton) iSSi (i).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in Com. of
Sup., 5477 (i).

- ToTAL COST, CLAIMS UNPAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Monk) 5484 (ii).

-- REP. OF COMMISSION, PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-
TION: M. for Copy* (Mr. Fortin) 1879 (ï).

SKELTONv 8.. Ta QUEN: Inquiry for Papers (Mr.
Davin) 7770 (iii).
- REP. OF MIN. OF JUS. re RELEASE: RemarkB
(Mr. Davin)7441 (iii).

- -REP. oF MIN. op Jus.: M. for Copy (Mr.
Davia) 8171, 8217,8346 (iii).

SPINEs, COUNTY COURT JUDGE, B. C., CHARGES
AGAINST: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles
Hibbert 1Tpper) 4172, 421 (ii).

STONY MOUNTAIN PENITKNTIARIY, COMMISSIîNER
REPORT: Remarks (Mr. Fo8ter) 9837 (iii).

STRONG, HON. CHIF JUSTICE, EXPESES re JUDICL,
CoMmrrEE: in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, QUEBC, SUMS PIm FOB

TRAVELLIçG EXPENSES: M. for Stmnt. (Mr.
Monk) 2145 (i).

TANNER, JOHN, CLAIMS AGAINST SPANISn GOVT. FOR
DETENToN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Russeli) 4805 (ii).

TuENER ADMINISTRATION. B. C., DISMISSAL BY lit.
Gov.: Papers laid on Table, 3950 (ii).

cxxi

JUSTICE-Con.
VELDT, RABBI, DISMISSAL AS CHAPLAIN. ST. VINCENT

DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: Remarks (Mr. Ber-
geron) 10246 (iii)

WENTWORTH V8. MATHIEU: in Com. of Sup., 10112
(iii).

YuKON TERRITORIES AcT, REPS. FROM YuKoN COUN-
CIL: Remarks (Sir Chai les HiMert 7upper) 2536
(i).
-DISTRICT, ADmNISTRATION BY MR. OGILVIE,
INSTRUCTIONS, &c.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 2027 (i).

- ADMINISTRATIoN OF JUSTICE: in Com of Sup.
5468 (ii), 8947, 9002 (iii).

APPELLATE COURT, ESTABLISIHMENT, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 5308 (ii).

- APPNMT. OF SHERIFF, BONDS, COMMISSION, &C..
Ques. (Sir Cha rles Hibbert 1 upper) 4268 (ii).

APPNMT. OF SHERIFF, CLERK OF COURT, O. C.'a,
BOND CERTIFICATES, &C.: M. for Copie* (Sir
Charles HiMert Tupper) 3149 (i).
-- APPNMT. OF SHERIFF, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hlibbert Tupper) 3943, 4268 (ii).

- APPNMT. OF SECOND JUDGE, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 34G81 (i).

-- ALIEN LABOURERS AT LAKE BENNETT, AND
GOVTL. ACTION: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1859 (i).

BONDS, SECURITIES, &C., REGISTERED UNDER
R. S. C., PREPARATION OF PARLT. re YUKON
DISTRICT: Ques. (Sir Charle. Hibbert Tupper)
4L4 (ii).

COUNCIL, NAMES, APPNMT-, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Domville) 1832 (i)-

LEGAL ADVISER, APPNIET. BY GOvT.: QueS.
(Mr. Morrison) 1823 ().

---- LETTERS FROM AMERICANS re ADMLN!bTRATION.
(Sir Charles #ibbert Tuipper) 3822 (ii).
-- LiQUOR IMPORTATIONS, DISALLOWANCE OP OR-
DINANCE : Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1638 (I).

MAGUIRE, MR. JUSTICE, ARRIVAL AND DEPAR-
TURE FROM DAWSON: Remarks (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 3959 (ii).

- ORDINANCES .RECEIVED. NUMBER, &C.: QueS.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tuipper) 2703().
REGISTRAR 0F TITLES, INSTRUCTIONS AND RE-

STRICTIONS BY GOVT.: Ques. (Sir Charle. Hibbert
Tupper) 2324 (i).

-SALARIES, &C., re ADMINISTRATION: in CoM.
of Sup., 8658 (iii).

KA3MNISTIQULA RIVER : in Com. of Sup., 7611 (iii).

Keewatin. See " Administration of JustiCe."

KENTVILLE BUILING in Com. of Sup., 7613 (iii).
KINCARDINE PIER: in COm. Of Sup., 5203 (ii).
KINGSTON HARBOUR, Dredging: in Com. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
KINGSTON AND PEMBROKE RY. Co.'S SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8917; in Coni., 9493 (iii).
PENITENTIARY, SUPERANNUATION, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Clarke) 6379 (ii).

KLONDIKE RIVER BRIGIE, YUKON, TooLS, &c.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2902, 3073 (i).

RAILwAY SURVEY, &C.: in Com. of Sul>., 8700
(iii).

Klondike Mines Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B No.
103 (Mr. Maxzeil) 1°, 2409; 2*, 2698 (i); in
Com. nd 3°*, 3996 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 72.)
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KLONDIKE OFFICIAL GUIDE, PREPARATION BY MR.
OGILVIE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1827 (i).

KNIGHTs OIF LABOUR AND MECHANICS ASSEMBLY,
Cot., &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Ingram) 3149 (i).

KNOWLTON LANDING WHARF: in Com. of Sup, 10020
(iii).

KOOTENAY RIVER: lu Com. of Sup., 8090 (iii).
LABELLE, MR. L. V., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., AMouNTs

PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1887 (i).
LABELLE AND NOMININGUE RY. CO.'s SUBsIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).
Labourers Working Day, Length B. No.

82 (Mr. Beattie) 1°, 2036 (i).
LABRECQUE, MR. C. O., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.,

AMOUNTS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1846 (i).
LACHINE CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 5781 (ii) 7297 (iii).

EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE ROYAL COMMISSION,
&c.: M. for Copies* (Mr. McInerney) 5944 (ii).

FINAL ESTIMATE OF SECTION 3, ENLARGFMENT

OF 1875-80: M. for Copies*(Mr. McInerney) 5944
(i).

REP. OF COMMISSION ON WELLINGTON AND
G.T.R. BRIDGtIES: M. for Copies* (Mr. Melner-
ney) 5944 (ii),

ROYAL COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION, Ex-
HIBITS, &C. : M. for Copies* (Mr. McInerney)
5944 (ii).

- ROYAL COMMIsSIoN, &C., PLANS, PROFILES,

&C. : M. for 'Jopies*, (Mr. McInerney) 5944 (ii).
LACHUTE AND ST. ANDREWS RAILWAY, COR., CON-

TRACTS, REPS., &C. : M. for Copies (Mr. Christie)
4808 (ii).

LAc RIVER BRIDGE CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 8918 (iii).

LAFONTAINE, MR. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 1958 (i).

LAKE ERIE AND DETROIT RIVER Ry. Co.'S SUBSID:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8917; in Com., 9490, 9819
(iii).

LAKE ST. JOHN, PIERs, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8116
(iii).

LAKE ST. Louis, REMOVAL OF SHOAL, REPRESENTA-
TIONS FROM SHIPPERs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
2331 (i).

LAND DAMAGES, OXFORD DIVISION, I.C.R.: in Com.
of Sup., 7154 (iii).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 149 (Mr. Sifton) 1°,
4895; 21 and in Com., 6442 ; 30*, 6459 (ii). (6263
Vic.. c. 17.)

LAND TRANSFERS IN MAN., AND GOVT. AGETS'
SPECULATIONS;I Remarks (Mr. Roche) 4735 (ii).

LANGEVIN, AUGUST, PURCHA8E OF LAND FROM: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 6561 (ii).

LANGEVIN BLOCK, STEEL SHELVING, &C.: in Comi. of
Sup., 7625, 9938 (iii).

LANG POST OFFICE AND RY. STATION, CARRIAGE OF
MAIîs, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Lang) 323 (ii).

L'ARDOIsE BREAKWATERn, AMOUNT EXPENDED BY
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1886 (i).

-CHAPEL GROVE BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION
BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. iUie) 2M4 (i).

LAROUCHE, MR. WM., POSTMASTER AT LAKE Bou.
CHE'PE, DISMISSAL, &c.: Que8. (Mr. Casgrain)

1962 (i).
LAW LiBRARY, ENGLAND : in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).

FOR YuKON : in Com. of Sup., 5469 (ii).
LEAKE, MR. J. R., POSTMASTER AT MORTON, Dis-

MISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1963 (1).
LEBEL, MR. WENCESLAS CUSTOMS OFFICIAL AND RE-

VISION OF ELECTORAL LISTs, PAR. IN Le Soleil:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1888 (i).

LEBLANC, MR. A. T., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Powell) 1964 (i).
LEGAL ADVISER, YUKON, APPNMr. BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Morrison) 1823 (i).
LEGISLATION, SENATE: in Com. of Sup., 5730 (ii).
LEGRIS, MI., POSTMASTER AT STE. EULALIE, INVES-

TIGATION, REP., &C. : Ques. (Mr. G(auvreau) 4272
(ii).

LENOIR, FISHERY OVERSEER: Ret. laid on Table,
4268 (i).

LEPREAUx, N. B., CUSTOMS OFFICER, NAME, SALARY,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 5313 (ii).
LErERs FROM AMERICANS re ADMINISTRATION, YU-

KON DISTRICT: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) 3822 (il).

LETER CARRIERS, B.C., NUMBER, SALARIES, &C.,
FROM 1895 TO 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Prior)
2789 (i).

LErTERS OF CREDIT: in Com. of Sup., 8191 (iii).
LÉvIs FoRTs, CoNTRACT FOR CORDWOOD, COST, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3082 (i).
GRAVING DOCK: in Com. of Sup., 8178, 9987.

LÉVis MAIL SERVICE, NAMES OF CARRIERB, SALARIES,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3554 (il).
MILITARY CAMP, QUALIFICATION OF OFFICERS,

PERCENTAGE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 9309 (iii).
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY, AMOUNT PAD, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8468 (iii).
STATION IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNT EXPENDED,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8220 (iii).
LEVISON BROS., CUSTOMs UNDERVALUATION : in Com.

of Sup., 8419 (iii).
LEWES AND YUKON RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Com.

-of Sup., 8192 (iii).
LIBERATION Sce " Conditional."
LIBRARY OF PARLT., JoIT REP. : Presented (Mr.

Speaker) 6 (i).
COMMIiT, JOINT: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

531 (i).
DISTURBANCE BY MESSENGERS: Remarks (Mr.

Davin) 10221 (iii).
MESSENGERS: in Com. of Sup., 10140 (iii).

LICENSE FEES FOR FISHING TRAPs, IsSUE 0F: Re-
marks (Mr. Kaidbach) 2046 (i).

LT.-GOV.'8 REI8DENCE, REGINA: in Com. Of SUp.,
9988 (iii).

LIE SAvING REWARDS: in Com. of Sup., 3064 (i).
LIGHTHOUSE AND COA8T SERVICE : in Com. of Sup.,

3523, 5116 (il).
SERviCE, B. C., ADJU8TMENT 0F SALARIES,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3821 (ii).
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LIGHT-KEEPERS' SALARIES, &C.: in Co. Of Sup.,
3523 (ii).

Lindsay, Boboaygeon and Pontypool
Ry. Co.'s B. No. 66 (Mr. Mcffugh) 1°, 1949;
20*, 2290; in Com. and 3°, 3072 (i). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 73.)

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 95 (Mr. Hghes) 1°*, 2246; 2*,
2525 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3489 (ii). (62-63 Vice.,
c. 74.)

LINDSAY, HALIBURTON AND MATTAWA RY. CO.'S
PET. : M. to ref. to Sel. Com. on Standing Orders
(Mr. Henderson) 1948 (i).

LIQUOR COMMISSION REPORT, TRANSLATION, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 5851 (ii).

LIQUoR PERMITS, COR. BETWEEN MR. MARTIN AND
MIN. OF INT.: M. for Papers* (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 2027 (i).

COR. BETWEEN N.W.T. GOVT. AND INT. DEPT.:
M. for Copies* (Mr. Clarke) 1878 (i).

inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 5667 (ii).
IMPORTATIONS, DISALLOWANCE 0F ORDINANCE:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1638 (i).
- ISSURD BY AnCER MARTIN : Remarks (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3875 (ii).
ISSUED BY MR. OGILVIE, DISALLOWANCE BY

GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2908 (i); 3789 (ii).
NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 3077 (i).
ISSUIED BY MAJ. WA LSI: M. for Copies* (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2789 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2481, 2704

(j).
NUMBER, NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Douglas)

1843 (i).
NAMEs o. Co.'s, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Foster) 1877 (i).
TO MR. PETERS: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 2027 (i).
QUANTITY, &c.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Foster)

1876 (i).
AND SANcTIoN OF MIN. OF IrNT.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 1859 (i).
LiQUoR SOLD TO INDIANS, PROSECUTIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1850 (i).
TRAFFIc ON INDIAN RESERVES: in Com. of

Sup., 5710 (ii).
LrrE BEAR CREEK, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
LITTLE R1vE, N.S., BREKWATER, CONSTRUCION,

&a. : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3944 (ii).
Loan Compan 8s B. No. 164 (Mr. Fielding)

1°*, 6120 ; 2°, and ref. to Sel. Com., 6391 (il);
in Com., 8475; 3°*, 8477 (iii). (62-63 Vi. c. 41.)

LOBSTER COMMISSIONERS' REP. : Ques, (Mr. McIn-
erney) 2319 (i).

REGULATIONS: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)
3960 (ii).

COMMirssioNERs' REP.: Remarks (Mr. McIn-
erney 2909 (i).

Remarke (Mr. Russell) 2249 (i).

Cxxi

LOBSTER FISHING, EXTENSION OF SEASON IN P.E.L
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 6561 (ii).

P.E.I., SEIzuRE 0F TRAPS, &c.: on M. for
Coin. of Sup. (Mr. Martin) 5504 (ii).

FISHERIES, PROTECTION, REGULATIONS re: On
M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness)
7675 (iii).

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS, L C.R., NUMBER EmPLoYED,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Stenson) 9697 (iii).

London and Canadian Loan and Agency
Co.'s. B. No. 130 (Mr. Bain) 1°*, 3647; 2°,
5358; in Com. and 3°*, 6327 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c.
117.)

LONDON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9961 (iii).
LETTER CARRIERS AND STREET Ry. TRANSPOR-

TATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Beattie) 4483,4995 (i).
London Mutual Fire Ins. Co. of Canada

B. No. 68 (Mr. Calvert) 1°, 1949; 2*, 2152
(i) ; in Com. and 30*, 4189 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c.
118.)

LONG W HA RF, ST. JOHN : in Com. of Sup., 7155, 7242,
7401 (iii).

LOTTERIES (ART UNION) IN MONTREAL, LEGISLATION
RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2323 (i).

LUMBER CUSTOMS DUTIES: in Com. of Sup., 5669 (ii).
- IMPORTED INTO U. S. FROM CAN., par. in

Toronto Globe: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper>
1638 (i).

LYNCH, MR. W. H., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., REPS., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1847 (i).

REP. REFERRED TO BY MIN. OF INT. : M. for
Copy* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3874 (ii).

MACKENZIE, LATE ALEX., MONUMENT: in Com. of

Sup., 8150 (iii).
MCCORMICK, MR. F. D., CUSTOMS OFFICER AT PELER

ISLAND, DISMISSAL, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 8438
(iii).

McDONALD, A. R., DISMISSAL, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7276 (iii).

INVESTIGATION INTO CHARGES AGAINST, COST,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1971 (i) ; 4812 (ii).

- Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 4811, 5098 (ii).
inquiry for Papers, &c. (Mr. Bergeron) 8757

(iii).
McDOUGALL, MR. BRUCE, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. McDougall) 7194 (iii).
McKAY, THos., EMPLYMT. BY GoVT., SALARY PAID,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Daviti) 2487 (i).
INDEBTEDNESS TO GOVT. FOR TIMBER DUES,

CouECTIoN, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2486 (i).
MKEEN's POINT, CONSTRUCTION OF STORM SIGNALS,

COsT, &c.: Ques. (Mr. McDougaU) 3083 (i).
McKENZIE, F., DISMISSAL FROM FREDERITO0N MILI-

TARY SCHOOL : in Com. of Sup., 5056 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 2485, 2699, 2899 ().

MCKENZIE POST OFFICE, MAN., PET. re, &C., N»AM
oF POSTMiASTEK: Ques. (Mr. Boche) 2185 (i).

McKEOwN, E., EMPLYNT. B GOVT.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupjer) 5487 (ii).

MCLAREN'S CREEK, CONBTRUCTION OF A ROADWAT
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 3257 (1).
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MCLAUGH LIN, R. J., A.ND FARMERS OF LINDSAY re
DAMAGES BY FLOODs, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
1976, 2321 (i) ; 4485, 4486, 4499 (ii).

L'rrER OF MR. MCLAUGHLIN READ (Mr.

Mulock) 4998, 5005 (ii).
MCMILLAN, MR. W. D., DISMISSAL As LIGHTKEEPER

FROM WOOD ISLAND, P.E.L: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
2327 (i).

MCNEIL, STEPHEN, BEAVER COVE, RENTAL CHARGED

BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3944 (ii).
LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER AT RICHMOND, PAPERS

RESPECTING: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillie8) 4732
(ii).

MACAULAY POINT CLAIMs, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,
9133 (iii).

FORTIFICATIONS, CLAIMS FOR COMPENSATION,
&C.: M. for Cor.*, (Mr. Prior) 3874 (ii).

INQUIREY FOR RïETuRN (Mr. Prior) 5489 (ii).
MACHINERY AT RIVIÈRE DU LOUP, APPLICATION BY

SUPT. FOR ADDITIONSs: Ques. (Mr. «auvreau)
4481(ii).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS, BREAKWATERB: in Com. of Sup.,
8133 (iii).

NAIL SERVICE, CONTRACTOR's NAME, TERMS,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 2113 (i).

TERMS OF CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Pope) 2789 (i).
AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDIES: in Com. Of

Sup., 8678 (iiit.
MAGUIRE, MR.. JUSTICE, APPNMT. AND ARRIVAL

AT DAWSON, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 3258 (i).

iRemarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3959(ii).
MAIL BAGs, CONTRACTS BETWEEN GOVT. AND OTTAWA

SUPPLY Co. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2185 (i).
CLERKS : in COM. of Sup., 7331 (iii).
YUKON: in Com. of Sup., 6360 (ii).
SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 736, 861 (iii).
YUKON: in Com. of Sep., 7350 (iii); conc.,

6390 (i); 10202 (iii).
JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY : Ques. (Mr. Monk)

6933, 6934 (iii).
PACIFIC COAST, FACILITIES BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3254 (i).
YUKON DISTRICT (1898-8) EFFICIENCY OF CON-

TRACTORS, REPS., &C. : M. for Cor. (Mr. Borden,
Hahfax) 2705 (i).

BETWEEN DAWSON AND VANCOUVER, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1965 (i).
REGISTERED LETTERS, &C., PoLICY OF GOVT.:

Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 3792 (ii).
RETURNED FROM DRAD LEER OFFICE: Re-

marks (Mr. Taylor) 4351 (i).
MAINTENANCE OF PRISONERs, YUKON TERRTORY : in

Com. of Sup., 10195 (iii).
MAITLAND HARBOUR: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. MOn-

tague) 9185 (iii).
Se "Colborne, &C."

MA NITOBA :
AJAIRE, J. P. O., ST. BONIPAce, MAN., CLAM

AeAINsT GOv.: Que. (M. LaRiere) 18M(i).

MANITOBA-Con.
C.P.R. AND GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL, SURVEY oF

BRANCl INsE: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2532 (i).
C.P.R. COMMISSION, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Prop. Res.

(Mr. Richardson) 2773(i).
CHRISTIE, MR. W. J., DIsMISSAL FROM INLAND REV.

DEPT., O. C.'s, REPS., COR., &c. : M. for Copies
(Mr. Roche) 2393 (i).

-- M. TO REF. PAPER8 TO PUBLIC ACCTS. COM.
(Mr. Roche) 3341 (Ii).

COSTIGAN, Mi. H. A., AND JoHN R. BARRETT, COL
BETWEEN DEPT., &c.: laid on Table, 3875 (i).

DOMINION LANDS, MAN., FEAUDULENT TRANSACTIONs
BY OFFIcIALS, PAR. IN WINNipEG Telegram: Re-
marks (Mr. Sifton) 4995 (ii).

FAIRLIE, MR., I>ISMIB8AL As PRINCIPAL OF INDUS-
TRIALSCBOoL: M. for Reps., Cor.* (Mr. Bourassa)
2788 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Bourassa)2532 W).
GOVT. LANDS, MAN., SALE OF, &c.: Ques. (Mr.Roce)

1856 (i).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS, MAN.: iD CoM. Of SUP.,

8077 (iii)
JEROME, MR. MARTIN, EMPLYNT. BY GOVT.: QUes.

Mr. Roche) 6723 (ii), 7194 (iii)
LAND TRANSFERS IN MAN., AND GOVT. AGENTS SPEcU-

LATIONS: Remarks ( %! r. Roche) 4735 (i).
McKENZIE POST OFFICE, MAN., PETS. re, &c., NAME

OF POSTMASTER: Ques- (Mr. Roche) 2185 ().
MANITOBA AND NORTa-WESTERN R!Y., MILES CON-

STRUCTED, LAND SUBSIDIES, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Davi*) 2900 ().

MANITOBA ELECTION FRAUDs, DELAY IN MEETING OF
PUB. AccTs. CoM.: M. to Adin. Bse. (Sir (harles
Hibbert Tupper) 3iO (i).

---- FURTHER CoNsmERATION IN PUB. AccTs. Cou.:
M (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2479 (i).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

3876 (ii).
-- M. that Papers be referred to Pub. Acets.

Com. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) AW5 (ii).
MANITOBA LAKE. ADDITIONAL OuTLms, &c.: in Com.

of Sup.,8077 (iii).
-- DRAINAGE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 1965 ().

MANITOBA LEGISLÂTION, DISALLOWANCE BY Dom.
GOVT.,ETS ,MEmORIALS, &C., PROM EXECUTIVE
COUNcIL, PROTEsoTiNG, &c.: M. for CopiesO (Mr.
LaRivère) 2788 (i).

--- PEzNrrNTInY: in Com. of Sup., 5479 (i).
-ScOOL QUESTION, COR. WITH THE HOLy

FATHER,SETTLEMENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caagrain)
1822(i).

MARTIN, MR. A. F., EiPLyMT. By GovT.: Ques.(Mr.
Roche) 7534 (iii).

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS, ESTABLISHMENT OF BOARD:

Prop. Les. (Mr. Rutherford) 2488(i).
ST. ANDREWS RAPIDS: In COM. of Sup., 9173,10155

(iii).
ST. NORBERT, INUNDATIONS OF ED RIVER, CLAILS

or OwNoER8: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)1894 ().
S&HOOL LAIDs, MAN., STMNT. OF SALE : Read (Mr.

Siflon) 6461 (i).

SHWNKON, Tos., DIBInSSAL: M. for Papers(Mr.
Richardyon)33 (i).

STONT MOUNTAIN PEITENTIAtY, CoemSSIoNER's
REiORT: Remsrks (Mr. Foster) 9837 (1ii).

VIDEN, MAN.. LmAND lEvEum OFICE : M- for
Cor. dropped (Mr. Roche) 5313 (1).
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MANITOBA-Con.
WINNIPEG ELECTORAL DISTRICT AND REPRESENTA-

TION : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1830 (i).
--- ISSUE OF WRIT: Remarks (Mr. Roche) 8469

(iii).
GRAIN EXCHrANGE AND FORT WILLIAM HAR-

BOUR, COR. WITH PUB. WORKS DEPT.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Roche) 1879 ().

HOSPITALS: in Com ofSup., 8338 (iii).
LAKE WHARF: in COMi. of Sup., 8079 (iii).

Manitoba and South-eastern Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 157 (Mr. Hughes) 1°*, 5205; 2*, 5536; in
Com., and 3°, 6405 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 75).

MANITOULIN ISLAND JUIDGESHIP: in COm. Of Sup.,
10122 (iii).

MARGAREE ANDORANGED)ALE MAILSERVICE,, CHANGES,

&C., re CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
3261 (i).

MARIA WHARF: in COm. Of Sup., 8133 (iii).

MARINE :
ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBV BASIN, REPORTS, re Buoys,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Milla) 4993 (i).
- BUOY SERVICE, ExPIRATION OF Mi. MC-

CiATHY'S CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mile)
4056 (ii).

"ACADIA," STR., REPAIRS, &C.: in Com . of Sup., 5180
(ii).

BuFFAw AND CRYSTAL. BEACH FERRY SEviCE, Li.-
CENSE AND PRIVILEGES GRANTED, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. McCleary) 4994(ii).

BROTCHIES LEDGE, B. C., LiGHTnousE, COMPLETION
AND OPERATION: Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 2331 (î).

CANADIAN COAST, SPRVEYS OF CURRENTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 1824 (i).

CHEMAINUS, B. C., PILOTAGE LIMITs: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 5312 (ii).

CLARK, H. W., SERVICES AS ENGINEER ON DREDGE
"CANADA," &o.: Ques. (Mr. Fo#ter)8630 (iii)

COASTING LAWS, ENFORCEMENTS, COR. RESPECTING:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3257 ().

-REPORT OF CAPT. JOHN IRVING, re ENFORCE-
]MENT : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3258
(i).

DOLPmIN,-" STR., SALE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4045
(ii).

PURCHASER, &c..: Ques. (Mr. Sprotde) 1855 ().
DOM. STEAMERS, INSPECTION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

4240 (ii).
GALLANT, W. A., ENGINEER POINT LEPREAUX, FOG

ALARM. DISMISsAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganog)
4806 (ii).

GiANT's TOMB LIGHTHousE KEEPER, SAiLARY, &o.:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett)1834 ().

GoVT. STEAMERS, REPAIRS, &C. : in Com. of S up.,
2990, 3004 (i) ; 4719, 5101 (ii).

" GOVERNOE PINGREE " AND " J. B. LowE," STRS.,
REGISTRY IN CAN.; Ques. (Mr. Prior)1856 (i).

GRATUITY TO COMMANDER WAKEHAM: in COm. Of
Sup., 5183 (H).

HALIFAX HARBOUR LIGHTSHIP AN) RESOLUTION OF
BOARD OF TRADE: Remarks (Mr. Borden), Hali-
fax)8920 (iii).

lILLSBORO, N. B., HARsOUR MASTER, CHARGES
AGAINST, EVIDENCE AND COMMISSîONEr'S REP.,
&c.: M. for Copy* (Mr. McInerney)227 (1).

HOPE ISLAND LIGHTROUSE EKEPER, NAME, SALARY,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834 (i): 5486 (ii).
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MARINE-Con.
HUDSON'S STRAITS, NAVIGABILITY, COST OF EXPEDI-

TION, &o. : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3337 (i).
I. C. R., REYNOLDS, CAPT., STR. "MULGRAVE"

COMPLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,
Inverness) 5309(ii).

"JOHN C. BARR " AMERICAN STR.. OWNERSHIP, e.
Ques. (Mr. Prior)8469 (iii).

UNDERVALUATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
8218 (iii).

UNDERVALUATION, &C. : in Com. of Sup.. 3061.
VALUATION BY CUSTOMS AUTHORITIES: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2700 (i).
LIFE SAVING REWARDS: in Com. of Sup.,3064 (i).
LIGHT-KEEPERS SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

3523 (i).
UIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE : in Com. of Sup.,

3523,5116 (ii).
LIGHTHOUSE SREVICE, B .C., ADJUSTMENT OF SALAR-

lEs, &C : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3821 (ii).
MCKEEN'S POINT,CONSTRUCTION OF STORM SIGNALS,

COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3083 (i).
MCMILLAN, MR. W. D., DISMISSAL AS LIGHTKEEPER

PROM WOOD ISLAND, P.E.I .: Ques. (Mr. Jartin)
2327Ti).

MCNEILL, MR., LIGHTHOusE-KEEpER AT RICHMOND,
PAPERS REsPcTING: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Gillies) 4732 (ii).

MAamnE DErPT.: in Com. of Sup., 2102, 2276 (i).
- HOSPITALS: in Com. of Sup., 4009 (ii).
- INSURANCE RATES. MAR. PROVS, ADVANCE-

MNT IN PRICE: Remarks (Mr. McDougl!) 8922
(iii).

-- REP.: Presented (Sir Louia Davies)1165 (i).
MASTERS AED MATES EXAMINATION, &o.: in Com. Of

Sup.,3058 (i).
MIDLAND 1IARBOUR, AMOUNT OF DUES COLLECTED:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834().
MNTo," STR .: in Com . of Sup., 10159 (iii).

OBSTRUCTIONs IN NAVIGABLE WATERS, REMOVAL, &c.:
inComi. of Sup-,3065(i).

OCEANANDRIVER SERVICE: in Com. of Sup , 2990,
3004(i) 4719, 5100 ; cone., 6363 (ii).

"PINGREE "AND "LOWE " STRS., UNDERVALUATION,
&C.: Ques. Mr. Prior) 8218 (iii).

POINT JEROME LIGHT-KEEPER : Iquiry for Ret.,
(Mr. Gilieg)M3668 (ii).

REGISTRATION OF SHIPPING : in Com. of Sup., 3065
(i).

REVENUE CRUISERS, MAINTENANCE. C.: in Com . of
Sup., 5602(i).

RICOELIEU RIVER, PLACJNG oF BcoYs, CONTRACTS,
&C0.: Ques. (Mr. Monr) 3796(ii).

RUSSELL, MR.,DISMISSAL AS STE&MBOAT INSpECTOR :
in Com. of Sup., 4713 (ii).

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in COm. of SUp., 5170(ii).
"SHAMROCK," TUG, AMOUNT PAID JoHN C. KAINE,

&c.: Ques .(Sir CharlesHibbert TPupper) 5666(ii).
SiCK AND DISTRESSED SEAMEN : in COM. Of Sup.,

4009 (i).
STEAMBOAT INSPECTION: in COm. of Sap., 4013, 4713

(ài).
STEVESTON, B.C., TIDAL LANDS, APPLICATION FOR

LzisE, &c.: Quei.: (Sir Charles Hibbert Zp.
per) 3822, 4058 Gi).

-- M. for Copies* (Sir Charles Hibbert Ayper)
3873 Gi).

SUPPLIES FOR GOVT. DREDGES: in Co. of Sup.,
7571 (iii).
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MARINE-Con.
TIDAL SURVEYSIN CAADIANW ATERS, PETS., &0.

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3795 (ii).
-SURrvYs: in Com. of Sup.,3050(i).
-- on M . for Com . of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 3505 (ii).
STMNT. OF MINISTER AS TO REMARKS OF ALLAN

SS. CAPTAINS, REP. OF CAPT-. SPAIN., &C.: Ques.
(Sir Charlet Hibbert Tpper)3262 (i).

TRivESE ldrTHOUsE : in Com . of Sup., 5116 (i),
10162 (iiii.
See«" SUPPLY."

U.S. BOATS REGISTERED AT DAWSON, NiuES, VALU-
ATION, &C.: Ques.*(Sir Charles Hibert Tupper)
2699 (i).

- -CUSTOUS AND CANADIAN VESSELS, REGULA-
TIONS, &C., re ENTERING AT AMEnICAN PORTS:
Remarks (Sir Charlea Hibbert 2'per) 2528 (i).

"'VIGILAiT " STL, B. C. COAST 8URVEY: 'in Com.
of Sup.. 5729 (ii).

WooD ISLAND, P.E.L, IOGRTROUSE KEEPER, Dis-
MISSAL AND CBOES AGAINT, REP O> oColi-
mISSiONER: Ques, (Mr. Martin)2328(i).

- DISMISSAL oF D. McMILAN, CO., PETS., &C.:
M. for Copies (Mr. Martin) 4613 (ii).
- Hemarks (Mr Martin)10117 (iii).

WECKS, INVESTIGATIONS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.
3064(i).

YuKoN, RUSSELL, Ma, INPc'EO Op STRAN BOATS,
DIsuIS8AL, REPS., &c.: M. for Copi@a' (Sir
Charles Hibbert Apper) 3334 (i).

MARTEL, MR LP., POSTMASTER AT ST. PImE, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: QueS. (Mr. Casgrain) 1964 (i).

MARTIN, ME. A. P., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.(Mr.
Boche) 7534 (iii).

MARTIN, ML JUSTICE, JUDICIAL RESmiENCE, B.C.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Ttupper) 3545 (i).

MARYBVILLE, N.B., POST OFFICE: in COM. of Sup.,
7616 (iii).

MASSAWIPPI VALLEY RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY : prop Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).

MASTERS AND MATES EXAMINATION, &c.: in COiD. of
Sup., 3058 (i).

MEAGHER, THOS., CLAIMS ON U.S. GoVT.: in Com.
of Sup., 5474 (i) 10194 (iii).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Coman) 2742, 2754 (i).
--- Remarks (Mr. Pitzpatrick) 5492 (i).

MEDALS, GENERAL SERVICE, CLAIM8 ALLOWED BY
CoMmissION, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 5860 (ii).

-- DATE OF ROYAL WARRANTS, GOVTL. ACTION,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 863f0(i).

- - DELAY 1K IsNuE, BOARD OF CÎ.AniS, REMUN-
EBRATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2699 (i).

-- DESIGN APPROVED BY CAN. OR IMPERIAL
AUTHoRrrIES: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3266 (i).

-- NoTIc IN CAN. Gazette re CLASPS, RIBBOFS,
&o.: Que. (Mr. Clarke) 3083 (i).

RECOMMENDATIONS BY MILITIA Dxr., TERMS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3945 (ii).

- FOR LONG SERVICE, REGULATIONS RESPECTNG:
Ques. (Mr. Eloepfer) 7320 (ii).

&e CAN. SERVICE, GEN. SERVICE, &c.

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE, QUUEC INDIANS; in COM.
of Sup., 5669 (i).

MEMBERS ADDRESSING CHAIR: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

7214 (iii).
-- AtPOINTED TO OFFIcE: par. in Victoria

Colonist (Mr. Prior) 6381 (ii).
ASKED TO FORMULATE THEIR QUESTIONS SO AS

NOT TO MAKE STATEMENTS OF FACTS (Mr.

Speaker) 4483 (ii).
-- ASKED NOT TO INTERRUPT SPEAKERS (Mr.

Speaker) 1175 (i).
-- ASKED TO SPEAK TO MOTION BEFORE HOUSE

(Mr. Speaker) 1565, 1573 (i), 4816 (ii).
--- ASKED TO WTHDRW. STATEMENT (Mr. Speaker)

1177, 1555 (i), 4006 (ii).
-- A'ITENTION CALLED TO PROCEDURE FOR WED-

NESDAYS (Mr. Speaker) 3269 (i).
-- BREAKING RULES ON CALLING ORDRES OF THE

DAY (Mr, Speaker) 3558 (ii).
CANNOT INTERUPT WITHOUT CCNSENT OF HON.

MEN. MAKING SPEECH (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 3226 (i).
CANNOT MOVE ADJNMT. TWICE ON ORDER OF

THE DAY BEING CALLED (Mr. Dep. Speaker)
4551 (ii).

-- CANNOT RFER To PREVIOUS DEBATE IN ASKING

QUESTIONS: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3262(i).
-- CANNOT SPEAK TWICE ON SAME SUBJECF: (Mr.

Speaker) 3777, 5375, 5376 (ii).
-- DECEASED : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).

--- OF THE GOVT., ABSENCE FRO OTTAWA : QueS.
(Mr. Henderson) 1819 (i).

INTRODUCED, 4, 421, 2897 (i).
--- MUST ADDRESS THE CHAIR: f(Mr. Chairman)

9647 (iii).
MUST CONCLUDE WITH A MOTION, 3499 (ii),

3754 (ii).
--- MUST CONFINE His REMARK TO MOTION BE-

FORE HSE. (Mr. Speaker) 402 (1i).
--- MOTION NOT IN ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 3342(1i).

--- MOVING READING OF BILL: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 2918 (i).

-- MUST CONFINE REMARKS TO BILL BEFORE HSE.:
(Mr. Speaker) 4780 (ii).

MUST NOT INTERRUPT WITHOUT PERMISSION OF
SPEAKER : (Mr. Speaker) 6170 (i).

-- MUST NOT QUOTE FROM PREVIOUS DERATE:

(Mr. Speaker) 7196 (iii).
- MUST NOT REFER TO PAST DEBATE: (Mr.

Speaker) 3328 (i).
---- NEW, CEIICATES or Rr.: Notification, 1,

338 (i).
--- ORDrE, TO SPEAK TO MOTION TO GO INTO

SUPPLY (Mr. Speaker) 8644 (iii).
MILEAGE ALLOWANCE: QueS. (Mr. Max=ell)

6722 (ii).
-- REMARKS CHECKED, 1871, 1953, 1954, 2733e

2734, 2742,2794, 2805, 3193, 3224, 3225 (i), 3557,
5493, 6315 (fi).

RESIGNATION : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 3(i).
SPEEHES OUT OF ORDER, MUST MAKE A MO-

TION (Mr. Speaker) 3846 (i).
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MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.:
MESS. FRoM Is Ex.: Prmented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

158(i).
---- Presented (Mr.}>ielding) 2026(i).
- Read (Mr.Speaker)2963 (),4858 (i), 9835(111).

-- Presented (Mr. Speaker)7638 (iii).
MEss. BY BrAcK ROD, 1 (i); 6930 (iii).
MICHAUD, MR. EUGENE, GRANTING OF RAILWAY

PAssEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casjrain) 2904 (i).
MIcxAc DICTIONA RY: in Com. of Sup., 10112 (iii).
MIDLAND HARBOUR, AMOUNT oF DUEs COLLECTED:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1&34 (i).
MIDL.AND RY. Co.'s BRIDGE SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 8918 (iii).
MILITIA:

ACTIVE FoïCE, RESIGNATION OF MAJORs, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster)487 (i).

AGz LIMITs, SEvicE Or LT.-COLs., REGULATIONS,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Foater) 1852 (.

ALLOWANCES, &C.: in Cm. of Sup., 7002 (iii).
AMMUNION, AMOUNT ISSUED TO 7TH BATrArIXON, I»O-

Don: Ques. (Mr. Calver) 1956 (i).
ANNUAL DRiL: in Com. of Sup., 5055,5414 Gi); 7002

(iii).
ARMS, AMmuITION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5466 (il);

9141 (iii).
ARmou-RIEs, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9125(iii).
Anur AND NvT IMPORTATIONs: in Cam. of Sup.,8704

(iii).
ARMT SaVICE COuPs, REcoMxN.&TIoN oF REPs.

OF MAJ. OEERAL: Que. (r. Ron-Robertsom)
9697 (iii).

ARTILLERY, FoRR ARMAMT: in Com. of Sup.,
7152 (iii).

--- TNsTNucuINw iENGLANID, Ex INIATION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Ro.e.Robertson) 2330 ().

BAT & CO.'s CONTRACT re YUKON SUPPLM: in Com.
of8Sap., 6339 (ii)7036,7124 (ii).

BArrALIOn, 94Ts, INCREAsE or FoRC: Ques. (Mr.
BetAnme) 2111 (î).

BIGGAR, J. L, APPNmT. BY GoVT., QUAITICAIONS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Boea-Robertson)35 Ri).

BLMIs, MM. D. C. F., POsITIONs BELD UNDER GOTT.,
DATE oF ArPimT., SALARY, &c.: Ques. (Sir Ckar-
les H. 2auper) 32616); 3335 (à

BOsTON AD> ALAsmA TRAsPORTATION 00., Co -
TRACT Wrra CAN. GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 182
(i).

BREVET PRoMOTIoNS, PERMANENT FORCE, REGULA.-
TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Roaq-Robertom)355 (il).

CANTEENS AND SALE OF LIQUOB, PAR. in OttaWa Cii-
zen re Dom. Alliance in Ont.: Ques. of Privilege
(Mr. Borden, King's) 7322(iii).

CARTRIDOE FACTORy: in Com. of SuP., 7151, 9124 (iii).
CHAMP DE MARs, LnASE, &c.: M. for Cor. (Mr.

fonk) 2141(i).
CrrADEL, QUE.: ia Com. ofBUp., 509) (i).
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in COm. Of8SUp., 5012(1ii)
CLOTaina CoimRCT, &c., AND CoR. wiTs MR WoRE-

MAN: M. for Copies* (Sir Charlet H. 1tpper)
5377 (ii).

-- NAE Or CONTRACTOR, &C.: Ques. (Sir OAarle.
H. Tapper) 4806 (i).
- TNDERs, &C.: M. for Copies to be Ref. to
Pub. Accounts Com. -{Mr. Fraaer, Guysboro)
3874(ii).

- in Com. of Sup., 5443(ii); 7099, 9 , 9126 (iii).

exxvii

MILITIA-Con.
COMPENSATION TO MRs. F. E. STEWART: in ColM. Of

Sup. 9131 (iii).
DEFENCE SCHEME: in Com. of Sup., 5465 (ii).
DOM. RIFLE AssOCIATION. ANXUAL GRANT SV'GOvT.

oF TRANsPORT AND ENTRANcE FEEs TO ,IMITE
NUMBER: Prop. Res. (Mr. HBgkee) 2358. 2361 (i).

DOMvILLE, IJr.-CuL., CHARGER AGAINsT, EVIDENCE
BEFORE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CUM.: Ques. (Mr. Dom-
ville)1839 (i); 1845 (i).

-- LEAVE op ABSENCE PROM COMMAND OF ST
HUssARs: Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2898 (i).

- PAR. IN ST. JoaN Sun Que (Mr. Dompille)
299(i).

EMPLOYEES, SALURIES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 542
(ii).

EsQuixALY DEFNxcE. in Comi. of Sup., 7151 (iii).
FORCE, ARTILLERY INSTRUCTION IN ENGLAND, ExAN-

INATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.ROse-Robertson) 233)(i).
-- OFIcuR APPOITE» inl 189, REQUIREmEms AS

I) QUALIICAYiUN: Ques. (Mr. Rose-Robertaon)
2329(i).

FREDSEICTON SCHOOL, N.B., ADmIssIoN FOR In-
STRUCTION, RECOMMENDATIONS, &c.: Ques. Mr.
MeDougall) 3335 (ii).

- RECOMMENDATIONs FoR ADMIssION AND h-
sTUCTION: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)3795 (i).

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS AND SWRATING CLAUSE,
NUMBE. OF CONTRACTS AWARDED, e.: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Clarke)2961().

--- PROrIrnIno OF SWoAG: Que@. (Mr. Clarke)
1975 ().

HAMILTON RIrL E RANGE: in Com. of Sup.,5465 (ii).
HUSSAs, r, N.B.. ANNUAL ALWwANCE: Que.

(Mr. Dompille) 3072 i).
IxmaIL SEzRvIcxEÈD CANiDIAN BRIGADE AND CAN.

SEAMEs: Prop. Res. (Mr. Rukeo)2335, 2352).
aILE AU NOIx, FORTIFICATIONS, aC.: in Com. of Sup.,

9154 (iii).
.-- MtrrIA PwOPErY, LEs, RNTAL, &c.: M.

for Stmnt.*(Mr. Quian) 291(i)
LÉvIs FoRTs, CoETRACT ra CowOOD, CO8T, &0.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3M82(i).
--- MILITART CAMP, QUALIFICATION 0F OFFICEU'

PERCENTAGE, &c.: Que. (Mr. yrtkitt) 9309 (I).
Lsts AND i CwIIcATEs op QUALFICTIONs: Qus.

(Mr . Rosn-Roberteon) 2329(i).
McKEziE, F., DisMissAL FwO FRiDERCTON MIaiu-

TALRY80HoOL: in Com. Of SUp.,5056(ii).
-- Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 2485,2699,2899(i).

MACAULAI POINT FORTIFICÂIONs, CLAIM8 FOR COX-
PENsATIOX,&c.: M. for Cor.*(Mr. Prior)3874 (Ci).
-- CLAIMs, &C.: in Com. of Sap.,9133 (iii).

MEDALs, CAN. SERVIcE, DELAY IN IsIuE, BoARD or
CLAIms, REMUNERAIUN, &c.: Qume. (Mr. Clarke)
2699 (i).

- DEsiGN APPROvED B CA. oa nIP. AuTuoR.
mEs: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) M6i).

--- NOTCE IN Canada Gazette re CLaSPs, Rd-
BONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)303(i).

-REOMENDATion By MILrTIA DxPT., TERME,
&c.; Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 35(ii).

--- LoG SERVICE, REGULATIOUS REsPECTING:
Ques. (Mr. KloeWfer) 78) Oii).

DATE OF ROYAL WARRANTS, GOvTL. ACTION,
&o.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)8629 (iii).

See " Can. Service, Gen. Service, &*."
MIrAT ACT AMENDMENTs, I NN op QovT.:

Que. (Mr. Rosn-Roberton)3551(iû).
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MILITIA-Con.
MILITIA AND DEFENCE : in Com. of Sup., 2070,2266

Ci) 5055 ; 5857 (ii) 9066 ; (iii),; conc., 6389 (i).
--- Rep. presented (Mr. Borden, King's) 421 (i).
MISCELLANEOUS AND UNFORESEEN EXPENDITURE:

in Com. of Sup.,5451 (ii).
MONUMENTS ON BATTLE FIELDS: in CoM. of Sup.,

7152 (iii).
NAVAL BRIGADE RESERVE, &C., ORGANIZED BY CAN.

GovT , COR. WITH IMP. Govr., &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Britton) 6048 (ii).

N. W. T. REBELLION (1885), CLAIMS COMMISSION: M.
for et. (Mr. Davi8) 3084, 3102 (i).

OFFCER APPOINTED i1 1898, REQUIREMENTS AS TO
QuALIFICATIONS: Que&. (Mr. Ross-Robertson)
2329 (i).

REGULATIONS re FRENCH AnD ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
ENFORCEMENT. &C.: Ques. (Mr. lTrtohitt) 8631
(iii).

PENSiONJS re FENIAN RAID: in Con. of Sup.,8750(iii).
re REBELLION. 1885: in COm. of Sup., 8750 (iii).

PERMANENT CORPS, P E SION SYSTEM: Prop. Res.(Mr.
Hughea) 2706 (i).

--- PuEsîoN SYsTEu: on Order being called for
Prop. Res. (Mr. Hughe8) 2487 (il.
--- QUALIFICATIONS, &C.: Que8. (Mr. Ross-Rebert-
80on) 3550 (ii)-

PETITION, DUFFERIN COUNTY re INCREASE OF MILITIA
GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)1071
(i).

-- ESSEX COUNTY re INCREASE PO MILrrIA GRANT:
Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)803 (j).

- LANARE COUNTY re INCREASE OF MILITIA
GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)
1639(i).

PLAINS OF ABRÂHAM, LEASE, MEMORIALS, &C.: M.
for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain)2026 (i).

PRoPEITIES: in Com. of Sup.. 5421 (ii).
RIFLE RANGES, &C.: in COM. Of Sup.: 7088 (iii).
QUELC CARTRIDGE FACTORYDISMISSAL OF LABOUR-

ERS, &C.: Ques, (Mr. Ingram) 2186 (j).
EMPLOYE Es, NUMBE R, &C.: Ques, (Mr. Clancy)

9699, 9843 (iii).
REGIMENTAL ESTABLISHMENTS, LISTS SURMIED TO

PARLT.: Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3550 (ii).
-- MEETINGS 0F 8TH IIUSSARS, ANNUAL REP:.

M. for Copy* (Mr. Sproule) 3873 (ii).
REGULATIONS &S io AGE LIMIT FoR LT. COLS., RE-

TIREMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2183 (i).
PREfSENTED TO PARLLT: Ques. (Mr. Ron-Rob-

erton) 3550 (ii).
RIFLE ASSOCIATION GRANTS: in Com. of Sup., 7147

(iii).
--- RANGES, B.C., APPLICATIONS, PETS., &C.

Ques. (Mr. MeInneg) 5484 (ii).
SALE BY GovT.. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beauie) 1817

(i).
ST. JoRN BàTTALION,8TH HUSARS,CHARGES AGAINST

COMMANDING OFFICER, REP. re INVESTIGÂTION,
&C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Domville) 2026 ().

SALAIEs, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 774 (iii).
STORES, 8TH HUSSARs, SALE OF BY . C. R.: Ques.

(Mr. Domville)18.58 (i).
TRANSFER. ORDERS PROM DEPT., &C.: Quei.

(Mr. Domville) 2897 (i)
--- in COm. of Sup., 5423 (ii).

OTTAWA: in Com. of Sup., 9942(iii).
ROYAL MILITARY CoLLEG, CLOTHIG CONACT:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 6722(ii); 692(iii).

MILITIA-Con.
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, ExPENDITURE SINCE

FO>UNDATION, REGULATIONS, NUMRER OF GRADU-
ATES, &C.: M. for Stmnt.O (Mr. Casley) 1879 (i).

INSPECTION, REGULATIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
JRUss-IRobertkon) 3796 (ii)

in Com. of Sup., 5464 (ii) 7022, 7140,9960 (iii).
MILITIA STAFF, AMOUNT EXPENDED FROM 1867

TO 1889: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Domville) 2029 (i).
STRATHY, MR. J. A. L, REINSTATEMENT AS LT. COL.;

Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2329 (i).
SUSSEX, N.B., ERECTION OF DRILL SHED: Ques. (Mr.

Dom rille) 1857(i).
TRANSPORT AND FRIGHrT: in Coin. of Sup., 7120 (iii).
TRANSPORTATION OF MILITIA: in Com. of Sup., 5451

(ii).
VETERANS OF 1864-5, ISSUE OFP MEDALS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1853(i).
- 1885 AT EDMOnON, ISSUE or SCRIP AN)

MEDALS, APPLICATIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver)
2701 (i).

186, GRANTING OF MEDALS: Ques. (Mr.
Hughle8) 2114().
- 1866 AND 1870, ISSUE OF MEDALS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Hughes)1848 (i).

- 1866, VOLUNTEERS ORGANIZED Ii CHICAGo,
ELIGIBILITY FOR MEDALS: Ques. (Mr. Rose-
Robertson) 2704(i).

WARLIKE STORES: in Com. of Sup., 7091 (iii).
WOLSELEY BARRACKS, LONDON, LAND PUcRASE.D,

PaICE, &c.: (Mr. Calvert) 1840 (i)
YUKON DISTRICT, DOM. POLICE, NUMEER, DISTRIBU-

TION, COST, &C.: QueS. (Mr. Foater)G1965 ().
FORCE, PROVISIONS AND SUPpIES: in Com. of

Sup.. 7126 (iii).
CHARGES AGAINST FOR MISCONDUCT: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Huqheg) 9963 (iii).
MR. JUSTICE DUGAS' REPRESENTATIONS: QuOs.

(Mr. Davin) 1842 (i).
--- STRENGTH OF FORCE, COST OF SUPPLIES, Ac.

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1831, 1841 (i).
TRANSPORTATION, SUPPiEs, &c.: in Com. of

Sup., 6321, 6339, 7030 (iii).
PERMANENT MILMIA, NUMBER, COST oF TRANS-

PORTATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)1892(i).
PERMANENT FoRCE: in Com. of Sup., 7005 (iii).

Militia Act Amt. B. 135 (Mr. Domrille) 1°,
4055 (ii).

MILLER, MR. R. C., EMPLYMT. B GOVT. : (Mr. Ben-
nett) 1974 (i).

MILLTOWN, N. B.,APPNMT. OF FISHERY GUARDIAN:

Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 4482 (ii).

MINE.S' COMMrrEE., PROTEST FROM, YUKON INVESTI-
GATION, COR., &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 2329 (i).

YUKON, AGAINST COMPANIES BUYING WATER

GRANTS : RernarkS (Mr. Marcotte) 3315 (i).
- YUKON, RIGHT TO CUT TIMBER, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Don ille)1836 (i).

MINING CLAIMS AND HOMESTEAD ENTRIES BY GOVT.
OFFIciALs, 0.C.'S, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
Darin) 1877 ().

-REGULATIONS, YUKON, PUBLICATION, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 1841 (i).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2248 (i).
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MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY re TRANSACTION OF

OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATION: on M. for Com. of
Sup). (Sir Charles Tupper ) 4002 (ii).

- RETURNS ORDERED BY HoUsE: Remarks (Sir
Charles Hibbert T upper) 5410 (il).

MINT, GOVT., ESTABLISHMENT IN CAN. : Ques. (Mr.
Carsealle it) 2190 (i).

Prop. Res. (Mr. Meinnes) 3106 (i).
"NI INTO," STR. : in Corm. of Sup., 10159 (iii).
MISTASSINI AND STE. METHODE STOREHOUSEs, CON-

RTRU(TION, &C., NAME OF CONTRACTOR, &C.

Ques. (Mr. C(sgrain) 1888 (i).J
MONCTOM SHOPs, MACHINERY, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,

5753 (ii).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners' B.

No. 179 (Mr. Fieldin.) 1°, 8752; 2°, and in
Com., 9880; 3^*, 9963 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 36.)

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 112 (Mr. Leiituitx) l*, 2789; 2°*, 3004 (i)
on Order for Coni., 5897: M. to ref. back tO
Sel. Coi., 6091: in Coin., 6327, 6404; 3~, 6405
(ii). (6263 Vic., C. 76.)

MONTRE LEXTENSION, ExPENDITURE, REVENUE FROM

1S98 TO 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell) 2789 (i).
Se " Railways, &c."

MONTREAL HAEBOUR IMPROVEMENTS:: m1 Coin. of

Sup>., 9964 (iii).
rI rRoV EMENrs, PLANS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Monk) i

2187 (i).
JUDicia L DISTRICT, Ai >TIONAL JUDGES : Re-

marks (M r. Mdorc) 7224 (iii).
personal Explanation re Par. in Montreal

Ua:,'tte (Ir. Fortin) 7632 (iii).
AND LABELLE SERVICE, APPNMT. OF M.AIL!

CONiUcTOR : Ques. (Mr. Chaurie) 196 (i).
OTT-Aw.A AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL: Prop.

Res. (Mr. Poupore) 4273 (ii).
resmd. adjd. Deb. (Mr. Bderojert) 4300, 4859 (ii).
resr.d. adjd. Deb. (Mr. C'as) 53 0 (ii).
P>OSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.1

Quinn) 5859 (ii).
-- Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1827 (i).

DISMISSALS AND APPN Ts., NA Ms, &C.:
Ques. lMr. Quinn) 6047 (ii).

POST OFFICE, REPAIRS, ADVERTI$EMENTS re

T ENiERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2112 (i).
REPAIRs, &v., NAME OF CONTRACTOR : Ques. i

(Mr. Monk) 1974 (i).
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, &C. : in Con. of

Sup., 5090 (ii).
MONUMENTS ON BATTLEFIELDS: in Com. of Sup.,

7152 (iii).
MoYo , INSPECTOR, OF N. W. MOUNTED POLICE,

CHARGES AG AINST: Ques. (Mr. Doris) 8219 (iii).
MOONSTONE, ONT., POSTMASTER, NAME, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 1957 (i).
MORNING SrrriNGs : M. (Sir Wilfrid La<urier) 7768.

See "Business of the House."

MOIRIs, DR., POSTMASTER AT DUNDAs, P.E.I., RE-
SIGNATION, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.I.) 3873 (ii).

9 '
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MORRIsON, HUGH, RIVERSIDE, CLAIM FOR DAMAGES:
Ques. (Mr. McLeênnn, Inverness) M310 (i).

MORTON, PosIr OFFICE, DIsMIsSAL OF MR. J. R.
LEAKE, REP. OF INSPECTOR, COR., &c.: M. for
Copies* (Mr. Taylor) 2962 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 3150 (i).
MOUNT ALBION, P.E.I., MAIL SERVICE, PETS. re &o.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1969 (i).
Mounted Police Pensions Act Amt. B.

No. 79 (Mr. Da rin) 1 ., 2029 (i).
MOUNT STEWART WHARF, P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup.,

5754; cone., 6387 (ii).
MUNCOVAN, P., TEMPORARY CLERK : in Coin. of Sup.,

5019 fii).
sei "Supply," &c.

MURRAY BAY ANID OUELLE RIVER, MAIL SUBSIDY : in
Coin. of Sup., 10158 (iii).

ANo EBEC MAIL SERVICE, COMPLAINTS OF
DELA Y, &C. : Ques. (Mr. C(a.sprain) 1960 (i).

MURRA CANA L: in Com. of Sup., 7454 (iii).
NA TIONALT A R GA LLERY : in Com1. of Sulp., 8149 (iii).
Naturalization Act Amt. B. No. 37 (Mr.

MIr in cs) l"*, 974: 2 iin., 2176, 2527 (ii.

NAVAL BFRIGADE IRE8ERVE, &C., ORGANIZED B CAN.
Govr., Cou. 'rru IMP. GOVT., &C. Ques. (Mr.
Britton) 604 (ii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt.
B. No. 19 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 700; 2', 1862; in
.Comi., 1$96 ; 3:, 2153 (i). (62-4;3 Vir., c. 32.)

B. No. 137 (Sir Lonis Do ries) 17, 4150; 2°
6118; in Coin. and 3*, 6119 (ii); Sen. Amts.,
9597 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 31.)

NEUFRAGtE PONI), P.E.I., SURVEY, REPS., &c.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Macdon-ld, P.E.I.) 3873 (iii.

NEW BR UNSWICK:
BROW-N, BARTH., CAMPOBELLO, N.B., EMPLYMT. BY

(GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gonn) 4482 (ii).
BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 9954 (iii).
CAMPBELLTON WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10012 (iii).
CANADA EASTERN RAILwAY,. N.B., PURcHAsE "BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3554, 3824 (ii).
- f.for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Foster) 3873 (ii).
SALE, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper)

1S14 (ii).
CENTRAL RAILWAY OF N.B. AND DEPTS. oF RYs. A»

CANALS, COR., &C., re SUBSIDIEs: M.afor Copies'
(Mr. Fosgter) 2788 ().

CENTRAL RAILWÂY Co., N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 5788
(ii).

CHEZZETCoOK WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10004 (iii).
CURLESs, CHAS. Il., PREVENTIVE OFFICER, GRAND

FALLs, N.B., DISMISSAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
4056(i).

DIcK, IsÀAC, FISHERY GUARDIAN, N.B., DIsMIssAlr,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 7765 (iii).

DouvILLE, Ifr.-COL., CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr.
Donville)1839 (i).

-- EVIDENcE BEFOtE PULIc AccouNTS COu.:
Ques. (Mr..Domvile) 1845(i).

-- LEAVE oF AnsENc FROM COMMAND op ST
HussARts: Ques. (Mr. Morruson)2898 ().

--- PA. IN ST. Joxi Sun: Ques. (Mr. Domville)
2899(i).
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.NEW BRUNSWICK-Con.
DORCHESTER PENITETIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5477

(ii).
FISHING WEIRS, CHARLOTTE CO., LICENSES ISSURD,

DATES, &C. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Ganono) 2962 (i).
FRANCHISE ELECTORAL ACT, AMENDMENTS BY N. B.

GOVERNMENT: Ques. (Mr. MeInerne")2530(i).
FREDERICTON MILITARY SCHOUL, REOUMMENDATIONS

FOR ADMISSION AND INSTRUCTItN: Ques. (Mr.
MeD. ugall) 3795(ii).

GALLANT, W. A., ENGINEER POINT LEPREAUx FoG
ALARM, DISMISSAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong)
4806 (ii).

AGLASS, JAMES, FisHERY GUARDIAN AT CHARILOTTE,
N.B., APPINMT. BY GOuVT.: Ques. (Mr. GanOng)
4482 (ii).

BARBOURS AND RIVERS, N.B.: in Com. of Sup.,
10010 (iii).

HILLSBORO, N.B., HARBOUR MASTER, CHARGES
AGAINST, EVIDENCE AND COMMISSIONERS REP.

&c.: M. for Copy* (MrI. McInerneu) 2027(i).
---- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McInerney) 4732 (ii).
LEPREAUX, N. B.. CUSTOMS OFFICER, NA ME, SALARY,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. G(a nong) 5313 (ii).
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN: in Com. of Sup., 7155, 7242,

7401 (iii).
MILITARY SCHOOL, FREDERICTON, N.B., ADMISSION

FOR INSTRUCTION, RECOMMENDATIONS, &c.: Ques.
(Mr . McDougall) 2485, 2699, 2899 (i) 3335 (ii).

- in Coin. ol Sup., 5056 (ii).
MILITIA, STH ilUSSARS, N.B., ANNUAL ALLOWANCE :

Ques. (Mr . Domville) 3072(i).
STORES, STH MUSSARS, SALE OF BY I.C.R.

Ques. (1r. Domville) 1858 (i).
- TRANSFER, ORDERS FROM DEPT., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Domville) 2897 (i).
MILLTOWN, APPOINTMENT oF FISHERY GUARDIAN,

Ques.: (Mr. Ganong) 4482 fii).
MONCTON SEOPS, MACrnEgRy, &c. : in CoI. of Sup.,

5753 (ii).
PARKER, CHARLES 1., DISMISBAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Domvilue) 1972 (i).
PORT MULGRÂVE, &C., STEAN CUMMUNICATION: in

Com. of Sup., 10156 (iii).
REGIMENTAL MEETINGS OF STH HUSSARS, ANNUALI

REP.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Sproule) 3873(ii).
ST.JOHN BATTALION,STIH RUSSARS, CHARGES AGAINST

COMMANDING OFFICER, REtp. re INVESTIGATION,
&C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Donville) 2026 iiii).

ST. JOHN ACCOMMODATIoN: in CoM. Of Sup., 7155,
1242, 74v1 (iii).

- DEEP WATER TERMINAL FACIuTIEs: M. for
Specifications, Plans, &. (Sir Charlea Bibbert
Tupper) 1876 (i).

-- ELEVATOR: in Com. of Sup., 9163 (iii).
SUBSJDI&S BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIPAK AND LONDON,

AxoUNT PAID: Ques. (Mr. Elliu)290W(i).
SussEx, ERECTION oF pDULL SaED: Ques. (Mr.

Domville) 1857 (i).

TR AVERESI LIGHTHOUSE: in Com. of Sup., 5116 (ii);

10162 (iii).
TELEGRAPE IJNES, CHETICAMP AND MEAT COVE: in

Com. of Sup., 10072(iii).
VOTEs' LSTS, N. B., PaRINI, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Pouer)2530 ti).
NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES AND FRENcH SoiRE, REP.

oF ROYAL COMMISSION : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

Gillies) 3070 (i).

NEWFOUNDLAN>D REGULATIONS re PURCHASE OF Barr:
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2696 (i).

LIvz BAIT: Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
2194 (i); 6938 (iii).

-- SUPPLY o. BAT, COR., &c. : Remarks (Mr.
Kaulbach) 9465 (iii).

NEWPORT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10014 (iii).
NEWSPAPER AGENCIES, LEssEEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 1971 (i).

NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS:
ALIEN LABOUR LAw, ENFORCEMENT, PAR iN TORONTO

Star: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 2907 (i).
APPLYS, FRADULINT PACKING, PAR. N TORONTO

World: M. to Adjn. (M r. McMillan) 3753 (ii).
B.C. FISHERMEN, SEIZURE OF NES BY AMERICANS,

PAR. IN VICTORIA Daily Coloni4t: Renarks (Mr.
Prior) 8633(iii).

CANADIAN EMIGRATION TO U.S., PAR. IN MONTREAL
Star: Remarks (Rr. Clarke) 1895().

CANADIAN TROOPS FOR THE TRANSVAAL, PAR. IN

OmrAwA Citizen: Remarks (Mr. Hus Ifhe) 7328
(iii).

DEADMA'S 1SLAND, PAR. IN MONTREAL Witneas re
LEASE (Mr. Prior) 1353, 1640 (i).

DoRoTHY,"SEiZURE BY U.S. CusTous AUTHORITIES
AT SKAGWAY, PAR. IN OTTAWA Citizen: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2367 ().

EMIGRATION TO U S., PAR. IN NEWSPAPERS: Ques.
(Mr. McAliuter) 2115 (i).

GRAIN ELEVATORS N.W.T., PAR. iN WINNIPEG Tri-
bune: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bavin) 5494
(ii).

IMMIGRANTS IN QUARANTINE, PAR. IN OTTAWA Citizein
(Mr. Sproule) 2192 (i).

I.C.R. AND SUNDAY TRAFFIC, PAR. IN NEWSPAPER:
Remarks (Mr. McDougaul) 3877 (ii)..

ROLLING STOCK, ADDITION TO, PAR. LN MONC-
TON Star (1fr. Davin) 6319 (ii).

INTERNATIONAL CONMISSION, ALASKAN BOUNDARY
ANu RUMOURED COMPROMISE, PAR. IN MONTREAL
Gazette (Sir Charles Tupper) 4738 (ii).

-- PAR. IN MONTREAL Star (Sir Cha riec Tupper)
4169 (ii).

PAL IN OTTAWA Citizen (Mr. Prior) 6936 (iii).
- PAR. N LsONDON Time re SETTLEMENT OF

QUE STIONS (Mr. Ro..-Robertsonî) 3668 (ii).
-- PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette re NEGOTIATIONS
(Mr. Wallace) 3340 (ii).

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH Co., &C., PAR. IN
Daily Timee: Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Prior)

6051(ii).
LEBEL, MR. WENCESLAS, CUSTOMS OFFICIAL AND RE-

VISION OF ELECTORAL LISTS, PAR. IN Le Soleil:
Ques. (Mr. Caagrain) 1888 (i).

'LUMBER IMPORTED INTO U.S. FRO CAS., PA. IN
TORuNTO Globe: Remarks (Sir Charle. Tupper)
1638(i>.

MEMBERS APPOINTED TO OFFICE. PAR. 1N VICTORIA
Colonist (Mr. Prior) 6381 (ii).

MILITART CANTEENS AND SALE OF LIQUOR, PAR. IN
OrrAWA Citizen re DOU. AILLIANCE In OsT.:
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Borden, King's)722(iii).

MONTREAL JUDICIAL DISTRICT, ADDITIONAL JUDGEs,
&c.: Personal Explanation re par. in Montroal
Gazette (Mr. Fortin) 7632(iii).

OUI.ET, M. AGAPIT, PA iN Le Boleil, EMPLYNT.
av GoyT., &o : Ques.(Mr. Marrite)3259(i).
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NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS-Con.
PACIFIC CABLE AND PAR. IN Citizen re CONFERENCE

BETWEEN SEC. OF STATE FOR COLONIES AND HIGH
CoMMISSIONER:: Remarks (Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough)3268 (i).

PERSONAL ExPLANATION IN REF. TO REMARES ON
COAL OIL PRICES (Mr. Wallace) 2247 (i).

- PAR. IN La Patrie (Mr. Bergeron) 1953 (i).
- PAR. IN Mail and Enpire re SPEECH AT PIc-

TON, ONT. (Mr. Richardaon) 5375 (ii).
-- PAR. iN Mail and Empire re YUKON CHARGES

(Mr. Dom ville) 1167 (i).
- PAR. ix Glo be re MR. FRED PETERS AN» YU-

KON CH AiRGES (Sir Charl-s llibbert 2pper) 3337
(ii).

.--- PAR. IN MAN. Free Prese (Mr. Davin) 1952().
PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette (Mr. Fraser, Guys-

borough) 2036 (i).
- PAR. IN MONTREAL Star (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 701 ().
-- P.R. IN MONTREAL Star (Sir Latis Davie) 618,
701 (i).

- PAR. IN MONTREAL Star re WHARF AT ST. JOHN
iMr. Blair) 7326 (iii).

- re BINDER TWINE 0NCOTRACT: par. in Ottawa
Journal, 7197; M. to Adjn.,7205 (iii).

-- PAR. iN TORONTO World (Mr. Sproule) 6825
(iii).

- PAR. IN United Canada re APPLICATION. FOR
MR. COSTIGAN'S SEAT (Mr. Davit) 3845 (ii).

PRIME MINISTER'S BEPLY TO INVITATION TO CHICAGO
DEMONSTRATION, PAR. I NEWSPAPER : Remarks
(Mr. Da cin) 9695; M. to Adin., 9837 (iii).

--- LETTER 0F PRIME MINISTER TO R. H. KoHL-
SAAT: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 10220 (iii).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, PAR. iN Daily Patriot, P.E.L,
re SWEATING CLAUSE (Mr. Davin) 9594 (iii).

-- PAR. IN WINNIPEG Free Presas re APPNMT. Or
MCGEEGOR AND NORWOOD (Sir Charlea t 1per)
9180 (iii).

QUICK, MR. JAMES, DISMISSAL As LIGHTHOUSE
KEEPER: par. in Windsor World (Mr. Cowan)
7219 (iii).

SCRIP ISSUED TO THE HALF-BREEDS : par. in Calgary
Herald (Mr. Davin) 7196 (iii).

STEAMSHIP SERVICE BETWEEN P.E.I. AN» LÎVERPOOL:
par. in Examiner (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3543 (ii).

YUKON ADXIXITATION, CHARGES AGAINST, PAR IN
LONDON 1Times: M. to Adin. (Mr. Davin) 6562.
6563 (ii) 6585.

- PAR. IN LONDON Timee (Mr. Davin) 7535 (iii).
--- PAR. IN North Britis Daily, Mail: on M.

for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 8020 (iii).
NEWSPAPERS ISSUED AND MAILED IN TORONTO AND

MONTIREAL, WEIGHTS, &C. : M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Quinn) 2787 (i).

NEW TIME TABnLE, I.C.R. : Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)
4481 (fi).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry.
Co.'s Incorp. B. No. 69 (Mr. Calvert) 1°*,
1949, 2°*, 2152 (i); M. for Com., 5042, 5250 ; in
Com., 5262, 5351; 3*, 5535(ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 77.)

NIcOLET RIVER BRDGE Co.'s SUBsIDY : prop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8918 (iii).

PUBLIC WORKs, EXPENDITURE, &o.I Ques.
(Mr. Legris) 3549 (ii).dil
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Nipissing and James Bay Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 33 (Mr. Bertrarn) 1°, 974; 2°*, 1389 (i);
in Coi. and 30*, 3842 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 78.)

Nisbet Academy of Prince Albert B.
No. 10 (Mr. Rutherford) 1°*, 618; 2°*, 934 (i).;
in Com., 3842 ; 3°, 3996(i). (62-63 Vic., c. 119.)

NOBLE BROS. : in Coi. of Sup., 4244 (ii).
AMOUNTS PAÎD TO BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 2184 (i).
NORTH AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION COMPANY AND

GOVT. SuBSiIEs, &c.: Remîarks (Mr. Lemieux)
5666; (ii).

NORTH CHANNEL : in Con. of Sup., 5779 (ii).
Northern Commercial Telegraph Co.'s.

B. No. 152 (Mr. Morrison) 1°*, 5 d09 *
5536; in Coin. and 3°*, 5897 (ii). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 120.)

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL TELE;RAPH COMPANY AND
COR. IVITH MINISTERS OF THE CROWN: on M.
for Coin. of Sup. (Mr. Prior) 5510 (ii).

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Maxwell» 3873 (i).
-- NON-PRODUCTION OF HIGH COMMISSIONER'S

TELEGRAM : Reniarks (Mr. Prior) 5747 (ii).
FAR. IN DAILY Tiaes : Ques. of Privilege

(Mr. Prior) 6051 (ii).
Northern Pacific and Man. Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 83 (Mr. Rutherford) 1*, 210)7; 2 *, 2524
(i); in Coni. and 3*, 3489 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 79.)

Northern Telegraph 0o.'s Incorp. B. No.
7 (Mr. Bostock) 1*, 618; 2°*. 934; in Coin. and
3°*, 3003 (i) ; Sen. Aimts., 8822 (iii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 131.)

NORTH SHORE RAILWAY, PAYMENT O 'QUEBEC GOVT.
BY LEGIsLATIO OF 1884: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
3080 (i).

NORTH SYMNEY POSTMASTER, RUMOURED DISMISSAL:
Remîarks (Mr. McDougall) 4899. 4996 (i).

N.-W. MOUNTED POLICE: in Corn. of Sup., 5830,
5832, 5834 (ii) ; 8746 (iii) ; conc., 6388 (ii).

--- FORCE in YuKOx: in Con. of Sup., 5834 (ii).
BARRACKS AT BATOCHE, SUPPLIES FOR CON-

STRUCTICN. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2487 (j).
-- ISSUE OF SCRIP, PETS., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver)

24Q4 (i).
--- POLICE REP.: Presented (Sir Wafrid Laurier)

4995 (ii).
--- SPECIAL CONSTABLES, NUMBER, &o.: Ques.

(Mr. Darin) 1843 (i).
VETERINARY SURGEONS: in Coin. of Sup.,

10111 (iii).
N.-W. T., ABANDONED) HOMEfSTEADS, DEWDNEY Dis-

TiCT, CANCELLATION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 3074 (i).

-- DUAL LANGUAGE, OPINION OF MIN. OF Jus-
TICE: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2188 (i).

ENTR GRANT TO W. C. MIDDLgTON, BT
AGENT AT YORKToN: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davin)
1877 (i).

ExIBmrrioN: in Con. of Sup., 5073 (il).
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL AcoUNT: M. for

Ret.* (M. Douglas) 1878 (i).
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N. W. T. REBELLION (18%) CLAIMS COMMJSSioN : M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Dari.) 3084, 3102 (i).
SEED GRAIN INDEBTE NESS, CANCELLATION:

M. (Mr. Darin> 2015 (i).
SETTLERS FRoî ONT., PRIVILECGES GRANTED BY

GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Rosaumond) 2902 (i).
-- UsE OF FRENCH LANGUAGE: Q1es. (Mr.

Mfonk) 2188 (i).
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, N.W.T.: in Com. of
Sup., 10122 (iii).

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, REDUCTION OF DUTY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 5861. 5893 (ii).

ARTESIAN BORINGs, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup e7468,
9055 (iii).

BANFF SPRINGS. ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of
Sup., 7530 (iii).

BELLEY RIVER BRIDGE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
10070 (iii).

BREMNER, CHAS., INDEMNITY, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
10113 (ii).

CLAIMS, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10167 (iii).
CALGARY AND EDMONT"N RY. Co., LAND SUBSIDy,

AMOUNT SILECTED AND STILL DUE, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Olirer) 2326 ().

COMMISSION re IIALF-BREED CLAIMS; in Com. of
Sup., 5832 (ii).

EDMNONT BRIDGE, N. W -T.: in Com. of Sup., 8196.
-- TRAITL TO YUKON DISTRICT: in Com. of Sup.,

10109 (iii).
ELEVATOR RESTRICTIONS AND C.P.R., LEGISLATION

RESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2903 (i).
ELKHORN INDIAN SCHOOL, PRINTING PLANT, LEASE

TO W. J. THoMPsON, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)
3076 (i).

GALICIAN SETTLEMENT AT SALTCOATS, COMMISSIONERS
INVESTIGATION: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6935 (iii).

GOVERNMET OF THE N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
7499 (iii).

GRAIN ELEVATORS IN N .W.T., PAR. IN WINNIPEG
Tribine ': on M. for Com of Sup. (Mr.Darin)5494
(ii).

- STANDARDS, N.W.T.. LEGISLATION re INSPEC-
TION, &c.: prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 3829 (ii).

GRATUITIES TO INDIANS, N.W.T. : in Com. of Sup.,
5694 (ii).

HALF-BREED CO3IMIssIoN, TRAVELLING EXPENSES:
in COm. of Sup., 10110 (iii).

N.W.T., COR., BETWEEN MR. MCDOWALL AND
GOVT. re RESERVE : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2486(i).

HAxaiouRs AND RIVERS, N. W. TERRITORIES: in Com.
of Sup., 8084 (iii).

HOMESTEAD LAW IN N. W. T., INTEREST ON PRE-
EMPTIONS, MEMOILIAL FROM SETTLERS, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 3080 (i).

INDIANS, MAN. AND N. W. T. SEEDGRAIN: in Com.
of -Sup ., 5691 (ii).

-- AsNurruIs, &c.: in Com. ofSup., 5711 (ii).
- TEATTY WITI! N. W. T. INDIANS AND HALF-

BREEDS ; in Com. of Sup.,5694(ii).
INDUSTRIAL AND BOARDING SCHOOLS:; in Coin. of

Sup.,10110 (iii).
- N. W.T.: in Com.of Sup.,7480 (iii).

LT. Gov's. RESIDENCE, REGINA : in Com. of Sup.,
9988 (iii).

McKA, TROS., INDEBTEDNESS TOGovT. POR TIMBER
DUES, COLLECTION, &c.: Que8. (Mr. Davis)
2486 (i).

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
MINING CLAIMS AND HOMESTEAD ENTRIES BY GOvT.

OFFICIALS, O. CS , &C.: M. for Copies" (Mr.
Da cin) 1877 (i).

MOODY, INSPECTOR OF N. W. MOUNTED POLICE,
CHARGES AGAINST: Queç. (Mr. Daris) 8219 (iii).

N. W. MOUNTED POLICE, BARRACKS AT BATOCHE,
SUPPLIES FOR CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
1)avis) 2487 (i).

-- FoRCE re YUKON : in CoMi. cf Sup.. 5834 (ii).
N. W. MOUNTED POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 5830,

5832, 5834 (ii); 8746 (iii).
- ISSUE OF SCRIP, PETS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver)

2484 (i).
SPECIAL CONSTABLES, NUMBER, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. D1arin) 1843 (i).
- ETERINARY SURGEONS: in Coin. of Sup.,

10111 (iii).
N W. T. ABANDO>NED IHOMRFSTEADS. IFWDNEY

DISTRICT, CANCELLATION BY GOVT.; Ques. (Mr.
Daivin) '-3074 (i).

DuAi)L L LANGUAGE, OPINION OF MIN.- OF JUS.
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2188 (i).

.- ENTRY GRANT TO W. C. MIDDLETON, BY AGENT
AT YORKTON : M . for Cor." (Mr. -Jhvin) 1877 (i).

-- EXHIBITION: in Com . of Sup., 5073 (ii).
EXPEEDITURE ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT: M. for

Ret.* 0(M r - Dnl )187,s(i).-
REBELLION (1S85), CLAIIs COMMISSION: M. for

Re t.- (Mr.1Daiv ie) 3084, 2102(i).
SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS, CANCELLATION,

&C.: M. (Mr. Davin) :'015 (i).
SETTLERS FROM ONT., PRIVILEGES GRANTED

BY GOVT.: Qies. (Mr. 1>amrond) 2902(i).
USE OF FRENCH LANGUAGE : Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 2188 (i).
ONTARIO .ETTLERSIN N. W. T.. PRIVILEGES GRANTED

BY GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Rosamond) 6051 (ii).
PRINCE ALBERT MOUNTED POLICE BARRACKS. DATE

oF ERECTION. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Drivis) 8467 (iii).
REGISTRY OFFICE, DATE oF ERECTION, COST,

&C.: Ques . (Mr. Davis) 8468 (iii).
PUBLIC WORKS, N. W. T.: in Com . of Sup.,9988

(iii).
ROADS AND BRIDGES,LN. W. T.: in Com. of Sup.,

7530, 10070 (iii).
ST. PAUL DES METIS COLONY: in Com. of Sup.,

90127 (iii).
SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY RAILWAY FACILITIES, i ES.

oF N. W. T. ASSEMBLY : Ques. (Mr. Datin)
3255 (i).

SCRIP ISSUED TO RIALF-BREEDS : in Comi. of Sup.,
5694 (ii) ; 7501 (iii).

-- par in Calgary Herald (Mr. Davin)-7196 (iii).
SEED GRAIN, &C., TO SETTLERS IN N. W. T.: in Com .

of Sup .,9027 (iii).-
-LIENS, CANCELLATION, LEGISLATION, re RES.
FROM N. W. COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2903
(0).

--- MAx. AN» N.W.T.INDIANS: in Comi. of
Sup., 5691 (ii).

SKELTON vs. THE QUEEN: Inquiry for Papers, (Mr.
Davin)777O (iii).

- REp. oF MIN. OF Jus.: 8171; M ., 8217, 8U6
(iii).

- REP. oF MIN. oF Jus. re RELEASE : Remarks
(Mr. Davin) 7441 (iii).

TELEGRAPR IÀNE s: in om. of Sup., 8183 (iii).
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Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s B. No. 139 (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) 1°*, 4659; 2°, 5359, in
Coin. and 3°*, 6606 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 121.)

NOVA SCOTIA:
ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY BASIN, BEPORTS ve BuoYs,

&c.: Ques. Mr. ffile) 4993 (ài).
-- BUov SERVICE, EXPIRATION OF ME. MCCAR-

THY'S CONTRACT, &C. Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4056(ii).
- CO., PORT GEORGE HARBOUR, PIER, &C.: Ques.

(IMr . Mills) 7532 (i ii).-
- POST OFFIC IBRREGULARITIES. &c-: Ques. (Mr.

Maill) 8989, 9179, 9697 (iii).
-- PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, &C.; QueS. (Mr

M!ilt) 2701 (i).
-- Remarks (Mr. Mills) 2410(i).
ARICHAT BREAKWATER, N. S., REPAIRS, &C ., AMOUNT

EXPENDED FROM 1891 TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. Gil-
lie-s) 54S5 (ii).

BABIN'S COVE WHARF, ARICHAT, N.S., COST OF CON-
STRUCTiON , Ques . (Mr . Gillies) 54S6 (ii)

BADDECK, E %ST BAY, &C., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Sup'., 8692(iii).

ERECTION F DR ILL SHED : QueS .(Mr . Bethune)
2111 (i).

BUILDINGS, N-. S.: in Com. of Sup., 7613, 9943 (iii).
CANOE COVE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10007

(iii).
CENTRAL RAILWAy, COR. IN DEPARTMENT: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Foser) 5667 (ii).
COw BAY BBEAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7704 (iii).
CUSTOMS. N.S.: in CoM. of Sup., 8387 (iii).
DESCoUSSE WHARF, N.S., COST OF CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Crillies) 5486 (ii).
DIGBy POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9947(iii).
DREDGING, RICHMoND, N.S.. AMOUNT EXPENDED

PROM 1891 TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 5485 (ii).
BASTERN EXTENSION RAII.WAY, CLAIMS OF N.S.

GOVERNMENT: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3551 (ii).
ELEVATOR AT IIALIF.X, CONSTRUCTION AND COMPLE-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2332 (i).
FOURCHhE HARBOUR, N.S., DREDGING, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillie) 2904 (i).
GABARUS BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 5201 (ii)

9991 (iii).
.-- LSPECTION, &C., BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

MCDougall) 2698 (i).
GRAND NARROWS, LEASE oF PROPERTY: Inquiry for

Returu (Mr. McDoigall) 4997 (ii).
HALF-BREED'S CoMMIssION, EXPENSES, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 9056 (iii).
HALIFAX AND PORTO RICO: Mail Subsidy in Com.

of Sup., 10158 (iii).
HALIFAX DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7613 (iii).

HARBOUR LIGHTSHIP AND RESOLUTION, OF
BOARD oF TRADE: Remarks (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) 8920 (iii).

-- PUBLIC BUILDING: in CoM. of Sup., 9943 (iii).

--- QUARANTINE STATION: in Com. of Sup., 9945
(iii).

HANTSPORT WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii)
7698,9990 (iii).

HUBERT, MisS ANNABtLLApCLAIMS AND PES.: Ques.
(Mr. McDougall) 2534, 3256(i).

INDIANS, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 5691(ii).

I.C.R., MCDOUGALL, MR. BRUCE, PPANmT. BY Go.:
Ques. (Mr. McDougall)7194 (iii).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
I. C. R., MoRaiSoN, HUGH, RIVERSIDE, CLAIN FOR

DAMAGES: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,Inverness)5310
(ji).

-- RESTAURANT AT GRANi NARRoWS. Con. re
CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. MeDougall)
3149 (i).

INVERNESS POST OFFICES, CHANGE OF LoCATIONS,
APPNMTS. AND DIsMISSALS: Ques. (Sir (harles
Hfbbert Tupper) 3825 (ii).

IONA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
KENTVILLE BUILDING: in Com. of Sup., 7613 (iii).
L'A RDoISE BREAKWATER, AMOUNT EXPENDED BY

ovT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1886 (i).
- CHAPEL GROVE BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION
BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 2904 (i).

LENOin, FIsHERY OVERSEER: Ret. laid on Table
4268 (ii).

LITTLE RIVER, BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3944 (ii).

MCKEEN'S POINT, CONSTRUCTION OF STORM SIGNALS,
C(IST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3083 (i).

NCNEILL. MR., LIGiiTHOUSE-KEEPER AT RICHMrOND,
PAPERS RESPECTING: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Gilier) 4732 (ii).

MCNEIL, STEPHIEN, BEAVER COVE, RENTAL CHARGED
BY GOVT.: Ques. Clr. Gillies) 3944 (ii).

MARGAREE AND ORANGEDALE MAIL SERVICE,
CHANGES. &C. re CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr.
McD)oug'll) 3·'61 (i).

MARSVILLE, N.S., POST OFFICE: in Com. tif Sup.,
761G (iii).

NORTJI SYDNEY POSTMASTER, RUMOURED DISMISSAL:
Renarks (Mr. McDougall) 4899,4996 (ii).

PARKER'S COVE WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10001 (iii).
PETIT DE GRAT BREAKWATER, AMOUNT EXPENDEID BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gilli's) 1886 (i).
PICTOU AND CHETICAMP MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 10156 (iii).
POINT J EROME LIGHT-KEEPER: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Gillies) 3668 (ii).
POINT TUPPER, INIPROVEMENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

9171 (iii).
PORT MULG RAVE, &C., IRISH COVE, MAIL SUBSIDY:

in Com. of Sup., 8692 (iii).
QUARANTINE STATION, HALIFAX: in Com. of Sup.,

090 (ii).
Roc&r POINT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10006

ST. PETERS (ANAL, AMOUNT EXPENDED FROM 1891 TO
1896, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3255(i).

SHAG HARBOUR WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9.498 (iii).
SPRINGHILL PUBLIC BUILDING: in .CoM. of Sup.,

9945 (iii).
TRACADIE LAZA RETTO: in Com. of Sup., 8338 (iii).
TRAVERSE LIGETHOUSE. CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

Sup., cone. 6384 (ii).
TRUEMAN, MR, W. H., APPNMT. TO RYs. AND CANALS

DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4483(fii).
VICTORIA COUNTY, N.S., PATRONAGE, &C., PA. IN

NORTH SyDNEY Herald: M. to Adin. (Mr. Me-
Dougall)5388,5398 (ii).

VICTORIÂVILLE Posr OrFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9954
(iii).

WHARFS, &c., N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7698 (iii).
WINDSOR, ONT., DaIu HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9962

(iii).
N.S., PUBLIC BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup.,

7615 (iii).
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OAKVILLE, PIERS AND DREDGING : in COM. Of Sup.,
8015 (iii).

OATHS OF OFFICE. See " Administration."
OBSTRUCTIONS IN NAVIGABLE WATERS, REMOVAL,

&C.: in Com. of Sup., 34>65 (i).
OCEAx FREIGH T RATES : M. for Cor., Reps., &r. (Mr.

Davin) 1861 (i).
OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2990,

304(i) ; 4719, 5100 (ii); conc., 6363 (ii).
O'CONNOR & HOGG, LEGAL EXPENSES: in Com. of

Sup., 5801 (Ii).
O'DONOHUE, MR. W. T., CARETAKER AT ROBERVAL,

SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3335 (ii).
OFFICIALS, YUKON: in Com. Of Sup., 5022 (ii).

APPNMT. BY GOVT., NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Dondrille) 1832 (i).
BONDS, SECURITIES REGISTERED : Ques. (Sir

Charks Hibbiert Tlpper) 4991 (ii).
IN GOLD COM31ISSIONERS OFFICE, NATION-

ALITV, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 1823 (i).
INSTRUCTIONS, &0.: M. for Copies* (Mr.Foster)

1877 (i).
SALARIES, COST OF LIVING, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 1824 (i).
OGILVIE, M., ADMINISTATION BY, INSTRUCTIONS, &C.,

M. for Rep.* (Mr. Borden., Halifax) 2027 (i).
INSTRUCTION AND COR. WITH 1)031. GOVT.:

M. for Co pies* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2787.
REPs. re YUKON INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3548 (i).
Inq. for (Sir Charles Tupper) 8387 (iii).
PRINTING OF EVIDENCE: Renarks (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier 5507 (il).
PINTING, &C.: Renarks (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 5359, 5746 (ii).
REPS., PURPORT, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charle8 ib-

bert Tupper) 3820 (ii).
LAID ON TABLE, 3876 (ii).
MINERS GRIEVANCES: Ques. (Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tupper) 2531 (i).
REP. RECEIVED BY GOVT.: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 3794, 3795 (ii).
REP. ANi) PAPERS re YUKON INVESTIGATION:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 2410 (i).
CONNECTION WITH BRITISH GOLDIFLED CO.:

M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster) 3799, 3801 (il).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3799 (i).
RELATIONSIIIP TO THE MINISTER OF TEE INT.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1841 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 2703 (i).

OIL SPRINGS POSTMASTER, REFUND FOR STOLEN
STAMPS: in COM. of Sup., 5800 (ii).

OKA INDIANS, REMOVAL, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5709.
OmAHA ExHiBIrioN: in Corn. of Sup., 5074 (i).
ONTARIo, BELMONT AND NORTHERN RY. CO.'S SUE-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair)8917 (iii); in COui.,
9490 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGE, NAME, APPNMT., AC.:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1848 (i).

PROVINCIAL DEBT, REDUOTION OF INI'EREST:
Que. (Mr. Foster) 3074 (i).

Ontario and Quebec Bridge Co.'s B. No.
22 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°, 803; 2*, 1113 (i).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. No.
121 (Mr. Dymvent) 1°*, 3150 (i); 2°*, 3492; in
Com., 4302; 3°*, 4524 (ii). (62-63 Pic., c. 80.)

ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915, 8918; in Com., 9454,
9529, 9532, 9581, 97804 (iii).

CORRECTION IN MIN. OF RYS. SPEECH: Re-
marks (Mr. Richardson) 9699 (iii).

_____ SETTLERS IN N. W. T., PRIVILEGES GRANTED
BY GOVT.: Renarks (M-r. Rosamond) 6051 (ii).

ONTARIO:
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE : in Com. Of Sup.,

10122 (iii).
ALEX&NDRiA REFORMATORY: in Com. of Sup., 7622

(iii).
AMMUNITIoN, AMOUNT ISSUED TO 7TH BATTALION,

LONDON: Ques. (Mr. Calvert) 1956 (i).
B&LL, MNR. W. D., POSTMASTER AT BATH, ONT., Dis-

MiSsAL, PAPERS, &C.: M. for Copies (Mr. Wiloon,
2390(i).

BALsAm LAKE, REMOVAL OF STONE PILES: QueS.
(Mr. Iuokes) 2=32 (i).

BATH POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Inq. for Ret. (Mr.
Wilson) 3877 (ii).

BOîIHWELL ELECTION, SPEECH OF THE HON. MR. MILLS
IN THE SENATE: Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 9896 (iii).

BOWMANVILLE IIARBOUR: in Com. of Sup.. 7966 (iii).
BRANTFORD POSTMASTER, APPNMT. BY GOVT., &C-)

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1968 (i); 8464 (iii).
BROCKVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com. of vp-, 9960 (iii).
BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELEcTIos, ATTE'ND-

ANCE OF CLERK OF TEE CROWN IN CHANCERY WITE
PAPERS, &C.: (Mr. Speaker) 6821 (iii).

Notice of Motion (Mr. Borden, Ilalifax) 6595
(ii).

- M. to place Documents on Table (Mr. Bor-
den, Halifax) 6723 (ii) ; 6821 (iii).

--- BALLOT PAPERS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3074 ().

M . ILING OF VOTERS' LISTS: Ques. (Mr. Fos-
ter) 2482 ().

-- NAME oF DEP. RETURNING OFFICER: Ques.
(Mr. Broder) 2322 (i).

BRONTE HARBOUR : in COm. Of Sup ., 10069 (iii).
BRUCE MINES WHARF : in Com. of Sup-, 7966 (iii).
BUFFALO AND ORYSTAL BEACH FERRY SERVICE,

LICENSE AND PRIVILEGES GRANTED, &c.: QueS.
(Mr. Me Cleary)4994 (ii).

BUILDINGS: in Com. ofSap ., 9938,9956(iii).
BURIaNGTON CHANNEL : in Com. of Sup ., 7998 (iii).
COLBORNE AND MAITLAND PORTS, H ARBOUR IMPROVE-

MENTs, REPS., &0.: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 83
(iii).

- Inquiry for Ret.. (Mr. MonMague) 7771 (iiib.
CoNTRcT,TENDERs,&c.: Ques. (Mr. MeNeil)

9310 (iii).
COLLINGWOOD HAR!BOUR, ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRAC-

ToRs: Ques. (Mf. Bemett) 1893 (i).
IMPROVEMEIlTS: iii Cc:Ù - of Sup ., 802 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGES, 0e'r., RETIREMENT, &C.,
LEGIgLATIoN RESPEOTING Ques. (Mr. Bennett)
1970 ().

CowAN's BRIDGE : in Comn. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
DARGATEL, Ma. J. B., POBTMASTER AT ELGIN, Dm--

mIsAL: Ques.(Mr. 2hylor)1955 ().
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ONTARIO-Con.
DUCEIS INDIAN RESERVE, NEGOTIATIONS re SALE or

TIMzR LMm, REMOVAL OF INDIANS : QUeB.
(Mr. Mc Cormack) 2700 (i).

FENELON FALLS, CONSTRUCTION OF SLIDE: Ques. (Mr.
Hughea) 1978 (i).

FISHERY OFFICERS, LEEDs Co., DIsMISSAL, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1818 (i).

GALNA, MR , DISMISSAL, &C.: in COm0. of Sup., 8446.
GALT POSTMASTER, SALARY, &C.: QUe8. (Mr. Bennett)

3824 (ii).
GÂNANOQUE PUBLIC BUILDING, HEATING, TENDERS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1881 (i).
GEORGIAN BAY AND ToRONTO SHIP CANAL, PEMS.,

APPLICATIONS. COR-, &C-: M. for Cor., (Mr.
Wallace) 4819 (ii).

GIANT'S TomB LiGHTHoUSE KEEPER, SALARY,&c.:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett)1834 ().

GODREUCH HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 8010 (iii).
DRE DGING: in CoMi. of Sup., 8012 (ii).
IMPROVEMENTS, CONTRACTS, &c.: Que@. (Mr.

Jfend.rao1t) 1881().
GRAND RIVER FLOuDS, GilvT. REpoRTs, &c.: Remarks

(Mr. Montague) 2536 (i).
HAMILTON RIFLE RANGE : in Com. Of Sup.,5465(ii).
HA RBOURS AND RIVERs ; in Com .of Sup.,10063 (iii).
IIAVELOCK AND OAK LAEE MAIL ERVICE, TENDERS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Lang) 3824 (ii.
H%îGG, W - A ., Cus oMS OFFICER AT COLLINGWOOD,

CHARGES AGAINST, CoMmissioNER's REP, ,&.:
M. for Copy* (Mr. McCarthy) 2788 (i).

HoPE iLND LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER, APPNMT. BY
GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ben nett) 18314(i); 5486 (ii).

HUMBERSTONE POST OFFICE, CHARGES AGAINST POST-
MASTER: Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 6591(ii).

INzIANT'WN BRANCH, AwARDS, &C.:in Comn. of $up.,
9165 (iii).

KAMINISTIQUrA RiVER : in Com. of Sup., 7611 (iii).
KINCARD NE PIER : in Com. of Sup.,5203 (ii).
KINGSTJN HIARBOUR, DREDGING : in CoMi. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
LANG POSr OFERCE AND RY. S ATION, CARRIAGE OF

MAILS, TENDERS. &C.: Ques (Mr. Lang) 3823.
LE.AKE, MR J. R., POSTMASTER AT NORTON, DISMiS.-

SAL, &C-: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1963 (i).
INSPECTOR'S REF., &C.: M. for CopieS (fMr.

Taylor)2962(i).
LoNDoN DRILL HALL : in Com. of Sup., 9961 (iii).
MAITLAND HARBOUR : Inquiry for Ret.. (Mr. Monta-

vne) 9185 (iii).
MANITOULIN ISLAND JUDGEISHIP: in Com. of Sup.,

10122(iii).
McCoRMIcE, MR. F. D., CUSTOuS OmcEa AT PELEE

ISLAND, DisMISSAL, &C.: in Com. of SuP., 8438
(iii).

McLAREN's CREEE, CoNsTRUCTION OF A ROADWAY:
Ques. (Mr Hughes) 3257 (i).

MCLaUlGHiN, Mi. R. J., AxOUNTS PAiD AN DUE
Bv GOVT., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Hughea) 1976,2321(i).

--- Letter from Mr. McLaughlin read fMr.
Mulock) 4098, 5005 (ii).

AND FARMERS oF LINDSAY re DAMAGES BY
FLOODs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. HugAea) 4485,4486,4499
(ii).

MEAGRER, CLAIS AGAINST U. S. GovT.: in Comi. of
Sup., 5474 (il); 10194 (iii).

- M. forRet.,(Mr. Cowca)274t,2754 (i).
CLAIS ON U S. GOVT. FOR FUiTEER CoKPEN•

SATION : Remarks (Mr. Fitspatrick)5492(ii).
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ONTARIO-Con.
MEDALS, GENERAL SERVICE, CLAIMS ALLOWED ET

COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Cla rke)860 (ii).

MIDLAND HARBOUR, AMOUNT OF DuEs COLLECTED>:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett)1834 (i).

MILLER, Mit. R. C., EMPLYMT. Bv GOvT.: Ques.(Mr.
Beninett)1974 ().

MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL
Prop. Res. (Mr. Pouvore) 4273 (ii).

MOONSTONE, ONT., POSTMASTER, NAME, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bennett) 1957 (i).

NOBLE, MR., AMOUNTS PAD BY GovT.: Ques.
(Mr. Hghes) 2184 ().

OAKVILLE, PIERS AND DREDGING: in Com. Of Su».»
8015 (iii).

OIL SPRINGS POSTMASTER, REFUND FOR STOLEN
STAMPS : in COM. Of Sup.,800 (i).

ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER RAILWAY CO., COREO-
TION iN MiN- oF Rys. SPEECH: Remariks (Mr.
Richardson) 90'9 (iii).

ONTARIO COUNTY COURT JUDGE, N.ME, &C.: QueS.
(Mr. Hughee) 1848 ().

OR1LLIA. PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CARETAKER, NAKE, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1957 (i).

OTTAWA AND CYRVILLE MAIL SERVICE, CUNTRACTI

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Hodgins) 891 (iii).
OTrAWA SUPPLY Co., AND CONTRACTS WITII GOTT.

Ques. (1r. Davin) 2185 ().
OWEN SOUND, DREDGINOG: in Com. of Sup., 8116 (iii).
PIGEON RIVER, DREDGING, &C.: Que3. (Mr. Ilughes)

2191().
- SWING BRIDGE, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Que 8

(.r1. uIIghes) 2480 (i).
PETITION, DUFFERIN COUNTY, re INCREASE oF MILrra

GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 1071
(j>.

EsSEx COUNTY, re INCREASE OF MILITIA
GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)803().

-LANARK COUsTY, re INCREASE oF MILITIA
GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 1639
(i).

PORT COLBORNE HARBOUR: in Co m. of Sup., 9250
(iii).

AND PORT DALHOUSIE, HARBOUR IMPROVE-
MENT: Prop. Res. -Ir- McCleary)3270 (i).

PORTER'S LAKE, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
9993 (iii).

PORTSMOUTH WHARF : in Com . of Sup., 10065 (iii).
RAINY RIVER CHANNEL: in COM. of Sup., 8016(1ii).

LoCE: in Com. of Sup.,10153 (iii).
ROSEDALE SWING BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup.,7318 (iii).

EXPENDITURE, AmOUNT C'ANTRIBUTEDBY GOVT.,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2333 ().

RYAN & CO.'S CLAIMS re CONTRACT: in 0Co. of Sup.,
10152 (iii).

SARNIA POST OFFICE: in Comi. of Sup., 9962 (iii>.
SAUGEEN INDIAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SuPT., PATRICa

SCOTr, DISMISSAL, &C.: Remarks (Mr. MclVeiU
9699 (iii).

SAULT STE . MARIE CANAL: in CoM. of Sup., 10152
(iii).

SCUGOG INDIANS, LIQUOR SOLD, COR. BETWEEN DEPT.
AND MR. A. Soper: M. for Copies (Mr. Fo.ter>
3149 (i).

--- BIVER, DamGN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Hucher)
2191 (i).

SEcoR, fMr. T. R., SuPT. oN WELLAu CANAs.
CRARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. McCleary)-1838.
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ONTARIO- Con.
SiMCoE LAKE. LOWERING WATER, REQUESTS, &C.,

MADE TO DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 2192, 2248(i).
SINGLETON, MR. W. R., POSTMASTER AT DELTA, DIS-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr Taylor) 1956(i).
SPROULE, R. J., POSTMASTER AT FLESHERTON, ONT.,

COMPLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Davi.) 9179
(iii).

ST. CATIIARINES DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup.,
9957 (iii).

ST. THOMAS AND AYLMER MAIL SERVICE, ADVER-
TISEMENTS FOR TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Ingrarn)
9698 (iii).

SY'ENMII POSTMASTER, IRREGULARITY IN ACCOUNTS:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, Addingtou) 6935 (iii).

SYDENHAM RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. of SUp.,
8018 (iii).

AMOUNT EXPENDED : Ques. (Mr. (lancy,) 3820
(6i).

TELEGRAPH LINEs, PELEE ISLANDS ; in Com. of
Sup., 8188 (iii).

TonAcco EXIPERIMENTAL STATION, ESTABLISHMENT IN

ESSEX Co.: Ques. (Mr. C6owan) 2486 (i).
• GROWN IN ESSEX CO., EXCISE liUTIES, &C.

Par. in Ottawa Citizen (Mr. Cowan) 2117 (i).
TORONTO, EAST, POSTMASTER, RECOMMENDATIONS FoR

VACAZT POSITIUN : Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 472 (ii).
CUSTOM HOUSE, EMPLOYEEs, NAMES, DATE OFo

APPNMT ,, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 1849 ().
-- HARBOUR, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 1006

(iii).
OBSERVATORY: in Com. of Sup., 5179 (ii).

P.0., A PrNMTS. BY GOVT., NAMES, SALABIES,
Ques. (Mr. Clarke)1981(i).

-- SINCE 1895: M. for Ret. (Mr . Clarke) 2905(i).
TREN i CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 5782 (ii).

JORDAN, MR. WM., CLAIMS FOR LANDDAM-
AGES; Ques. (Mr. Hughee) 1977 ().

LAND VALUATION, COMPLAINTS, &C.: QueS.
(Mr. Graham) 5311(ii»

-- PAY OENT 0F WORKMEN: QueS. (Mr. Hugie8)
1977 ().

PURCHASE OF LAND FOR DAM AT NASSAu:
Ques. (Mr. Kendry) 1857 (i).

WALKER, POSTMASTER, AT AILSA CRAIG, CHARGES
AGAINST : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Haggart) 3873 (ii).

W'ELLAND CANAL, ENTRANCE AT PORT COLBURNE,
HARBOUR. IMPROVEMENTS: on M. for Co. of
Sup. (Mr. Montague)3997 (i).

"LAKESIDE," STR., INTEREST TO OWNERS: in
Com. of Sup., 5792 (ii).

WOLSELEY BARRACKS, LIONqDON, LAND PuRCHASBED,
PRICE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Calvert)M1840 (j).

O. C.'s REGULATING MINING CLA1IS BY OFFICIALS,,

YUKON: Ques. (Mr. Morrison)1824 (i).
ORDER, QUES. OF : Ruling (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 6778.1

ABUSING THE PRIVILEGES OF MOTION TO

ADJOURN : Authorities Quoted (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier) 6591; (Mr. Speaker)6594 (ii).
- IRREGULARITT OF DEBATE (Mr. Dep. Speaker)

8921 (iii).
- MEMBER ASKED TO WTHDRW. STATEMENT (Mr.

Speaker)5394 (ii).
MEMBER ASKET) TO WTHDRW. WORD " BEAST"

(Mr. Speaker) 6225 (ii).
- MEMBER ASKED TO WTHDRW. WORD "COWARD-

LT (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 0157 (ii).

ORDER, QUES. OF, MEMBER ASKED TO WTHDRW. THE

WORD "I)EMAGOGUE " 9655 (iii).
-__MEMBER ASKED TO WTHDRW. THE WORD

"TH IMBLE-RIGGERI," 9655 (iii). .
MEMBER IMPUTING MOTIVES: Ruling (Mr.

Dep. Speaker,) 5882, 6230 (ii).
MEMBERS REQUESTE) NOT To INTERRUPT (Mr.

Speaker) 427 (i).
REFERENCE TO DEBATE IN ANOTHER HOUSE,

9897 (iii).
_____ REFERENCE TO DEBATE IN CoMr.: Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 6826 (iii).
REFERENCE TO PAST DEBATE: Ruling (Mr.

Dep. Speaker,) 6753 (ii).
-- ON STATEMENTS MADE GENERALLY: Ruling

(Mr. Speaker) 7213 (iii).
ORFORD MOUNTAIN R. Co.'s S usinT: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9450 (iii).
ORDINANCES REcEIVED, YUKON COUNCIL, NUMBER,

&c.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hilrt Tipper) 2703 (i).
ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION, I. C. R.: in Coin. of Sup.,

7155 (iii).
ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CARETAKER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1957 (i).
O'rrAWA, ARNPRIOR AND PARRY SOUN R) liY. CO.'s

Su3sDr: prcp. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Coi.,
9456 (iii).

OrrAWA BRIîGES: in Coi. of Sup., 8147 (iii).
BUILDING, VENTILATION, &C.: in Coin. of

Sup., 5183 (ii).
Ottawa City B. No. 187 (Mr. Ficding). Prop.

lies., 5098 (ii); in Coi. on iRes., 9186; 1, 9197;
2°, 9609; in Con., 9626; 3¢*, 9636 (iii). (62-63
Vic., C. 10.)

OTTAWA CITY INDEMNIFICATION, &C., ANI> GOVTL.

INTENTION TO OTHER CITIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 6379 (i).
OTTAwA ANI) CYRVILLE MAIL SERVICE, CONTR ACT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Hodgins) 8991 (iii).
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 18 (Mr.

Champag;ne). 1°', 700; 2°*, 934; in Coin., 2150;
M. to ref. to Sel. Coi., 2284 (i); in Coin. and
3°*, 3842 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 82.)

OTTAWA ELECTRIC STREET Ry. B. 18: Remarks (Mr.
Sproule) 2318 (i).

Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.'s B. No.
17 (Mr. Champagne). 1', 700; 2 , 934; in
Coim. and 3°*, 2524 (î). (62-63 Vic., c. 83.)

OTTAWA AND GATINEAU RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Com., 9489, 9809 (iii).

NoON-DAY G UN, FIRING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
2277 (i).

RIVER, SURvEYs, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 9176

(iii).
WATER POWER, LEASES, TERMINATIONS, &C.:

M. for Stnlnt.* (Mr. Copp) 2961 (i).
OTTAWA SUPPLY CO., AND CONTRACTS WITH GOVT.:

Que. (Mr. Davin) 2185 (i).
Ottawa Suburban Ry. Oo.'s incorp. B.

No. 117 (Mr. Morrison). l*, 2966 (i); 2°'
3492 (ii).
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Or'ELLET, MR. AGAPIT, PAR. IN Le Soleil, EMPLYMT.
BY GovT., &C.: Ques. (MI. Marcotte) 3259 (i).

-- SusrNSION, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Tup-
per)1859 (i).

OWEN SOUND, DREDGINc: in Coi. of Sup., 8016 (iii).
OWEN SOUDI AND MEAFORD RY. CO.'S SUBsIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 ; in Com., 9782 (iii).
OYSTER BEi, ]B.C., CLAIS OF RSQUIMALT AND NAN-

AIMO Ry. Co.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3821 (ii).
CULTURE: in Com>. of Sup., 4241 (ii).

PACIFI CA BLE BETWEEN VANCOUVER ANI) AUSTRALIA:

prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 1950 (i).
AGRIEEMENT B. 8383 (iii).

Sec AUsTîALASIAN.

PACIFIC CABLE AND GOVT. OF B. C., OFFERs RESPECT-

INo : M. for Cor.* (Sir (harles HlRibbert Tupper)
3873 (ii).

-_ COMMUNICATION FROM B. C. GOVT.: Remiarks
(Mr. Morrison) 2697 (i).

M. to print Papers (Mr. Case y) 2963 (i).
COR. BETWEEN 13MP. AND COLONIAL GOVTS.:

M. for Copies* (Mr. Casey) 1879 (i).
S PAR. N Citien re CONFERENCE BETWEEN SEC.

OF STATE FOR COLONIES AND HIGI COMMIS

SIONER. Renarks (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough)
3268 (i).

Reuarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1352 (i).
PAPERS, YUKON INVESTIGATION : M. to print Papers

(Mr. Sifton) 1730 (ii).
PAR. IN LONDON Times, ADMINISTRATION OF YUKON,

(Mr. Dvin) 7535 (iii).
IN N ORTIH BRITISH Daily Mail, YUKON, CHAR-

GES AGAINST: on M. for Coi. of Sup. (Mr.

Davin) 8020 (iii).
PAISEAU, MIR. C. D., POSU1ATER AT ST. EsPRIT,

DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dupas) 1962 (i).
PARIS AGENCY, SALARIES, &c.: in Coi. of Sup., 8704.

EXHIBITION: in Coi. of Sup., 10140 (iii).
EXPOSITION, CAN. COMMIssuONERS, SPACE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Lernieux) 1829 (i).
PARKER, CHARLES H., DISMISSAL, &C.: Que-. (Mr.

Domville) 1972 (i).
PARKER'S COVE WHARF : in Conm. of Sup., 10001 (iii).
PARIAMENTARY LIBRARY, REWIRING;, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 9956 (iii).
OPENING : Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
PROROGATION: Com. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec.

read, 10246 (iii).
PARRY SOUND RY. CO.'s SURS1DY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 8917; in Com., 9494 (iii).
PASPEBIAC AND GASPÉ RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prOp. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 8917; in Com., 9818 (iii).
PASSES ISSUED, I. C. R., SiNCE AUG UST, 1896, NAMES,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1860 (i).
PATENT OFFICE LIBRARY : in Con. of Sup., 5074 (ii).

- PHOTOGRAPHIC ESTABLISHMENT : in Com. of

Sup., 5090 (i).
"PATEXT -RECORD " PRINTING, &C.: in CoM. of Sup.,

5074 (ii).
Patents. See Penberthy "Robertson," " Wil-

liams."
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PEDNAULT, MR. P., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., SALARY, &C.;

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3337 (il).
PEMBROKE $OUTHERN RY. CO.'sSUBSIDY : prop. Res.,

(Mr. B/q ir) 8917 (iii).
Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief B.

No. 141 (Mr. mAe'regor)1°*, 4340: 2°*, 5359(ii);
in Con., 6878 ; 3°*, 6879 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c.122.)

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. No. 173 (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) 1°*, 7873 ; 2', and in Coin., 8762;
30*, 8774 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 48.)

PENITENTIARIEs, PRINTING Hi CONVICTS: Ques. (Mr.
Monk) 1832 (i).

ComuissION : in Com. of Sup., 5477(ii).
Pension Fund, Dom. Bank Society B. No.

100 (Mr. Bertrau) 1°*, 2409; 2°, 2650 (i) ; in
Com. and 3°*, 4302 (il). (62-63 Vie., e. 112.)

PENSIONS, reFENIAN RAID-: ini Conm. Of Sup., 8750(iii).
r.i R E R LLON 1885: in Coi. of Sup., 8750 (iii).

Pensions. See, "Mounted Police."
PERMANENT FORCE, YUKON : in Comî. of Sup., 7005

(iii).
PERsON A., E xPLANATION re BINDERTwusNE CONTRACT:

par. in Ottawa Journal (Mr. Taylor) 7197 (iii).
M. to Adjn. (Mr. Taylor) 7205 (iii).
CHANGE 0F ATTITUDE TOWARDS HIS PARTY (Mr.

Costigan) 3555, 3648 (ii).
IN REF. TO REMAURSON COAL OIL PRICES (Mr.

Wallace) 22 7 (i).
re COR. BETWEEN MINISTERS AND MRt. F.

P ET E R8 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4896 (ii).
MILr A EXPENDITURE (Mr. McKel/) 1354 (i).
PAR. IN ";GLOBE " re MNR. PRED. PETERS A'ND

YUKON CHARGES (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3337 (ii).

-- PAR. IN "LA PATRIE" (Mr. Berteron) 1953 (i).
PAR. in "MAIL " AND "EMPIRE " re SPEECH AT

PICTON, ONT. (Mr. Richardson) 5375 (i).
PAR. IN "MAIL" AND "EMPIRE" re YUKON

CH ARGES (Mr. Domrnille) 1167 (i).
PAR. IN MAN. "FREE PRESSs" (Mr. Davin) 1952

PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZETTE" (Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough) 2036 (i).

PAR. IN MONTREAL "STAR" (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 701 (i).

PAR. IN MONTREAL "STAR" (Sir Louis Davies)
618, 701 (i).

PAR. IN MONTREAL "STAR" re WHARF AT ST.

JOHN (Mr. Blair) 7326 (iii).
re QUESTION AS TO MI. MARK WORKMAN (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4990 (ii).
PAR. IN TORONTO " WORLD " (Mr. Sproule) 6825

(iii).
PAR. IN "UNITED CANADA" rie APPLICATION

FOR MR. COSTIGAN'S SEAT (Mr. Davin) 3845 (ii).
re VOTE ON KETTLE RiVER RY. BILL (Mr.
Prior) 9595 (iii).

PETERS, MR. F. AND E. V. BODWELL, LEGAL Ex-.
PENSESi; n Com. of Sup., 5181 (ii).

PETIT D« GRAT BiREAKWATER, AMOUNT EXPENDI) RY

GOVT.: Ques. (MIr. Gillies)1886 (i).
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PETITION, DUFFERIN COUNTY re INCREASE OF MILITIA
GRANT : Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 1071.

- ESSEX COUNTY re INOREASE OF MILITIA GRANT:
Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 803 (j).

- IRREGULARITY OF: Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 421.
- LANARK COUNTY re 1NCREASE OF MILITIA

GRANT : Ruled out of Order (Mr. Sp-aker) 1639(i).
RULE OF PROCEDURE (Mr. Speaker) 1737 (i).

Petroleum andNaphtha Inspection B. No.
131 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere) prop. Res.,
3647; 1°, 3749 ; 2*', and in Com., 3884 ; 30*,
390 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 27.)

PHILIPSBuaG RY. AND QUARRY CO.'S SUBSIDY : prop.

Res., (Mr. Blair) 8914 ; in Com., 9437 (iii).
PICHETTE, MR., PRIVILEGES AT LÉviS STATION : Ques.il

(Mr. Casgira in) 4992 (ii).
PICTOu AND CHETICA3MP MAIL SunSI>Y : in COM. of

Sup., 10156 (iii).
PIGEON R IVER, Dredging, &c.: Ques. (3fr. Hughes) j

2191 (i).
- SwING BRIDGE, Construction, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 2480 (i).
PINETTE HARBOUR, P.E.I., Pets. re DREDGING: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 2112 (i).
" PINGREE " AND "LOWE." STRS., UNDERVALUATION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8218 (iii).
PLAINS OF ABRAHAM, ExPIRY oF LEASE, MEMORIALS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1835 (i).
M. for Copies* (Mr. Casqrain) 2026 (i).

POACHING ON THE PACIFIC COAST: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
8347 (iii).

POINTE CLAIRE WHARF, ESTIMATED CosT, TENDERS.
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2111 (i), 4806 (i).

- -M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 2962 (i).
POINT JEROME LIGHT-KEEPER : Inquiry for Ret.,

(Mr. Gillik) 3668 (ii).
POINT TUPPER, IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

9171 (iii).
PONTIA C PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915; in Coin., 9448 (iii).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Go.'s B. No.

34 (Mr. Poupore). 1°*, 974; 2°*, 1389; in Coin.
and 3°*, 2152 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 84.)

PONTIAC. Sec " Roman Catholie."
PONTYPOOL AND BOBCAYGEON RY. CO.'S SUBSIY :

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart), 8915; in Com., 9447
(iii).

Portage du Fort and Bristol Ry. 0o.'s B.
No. 42 (Mr. Poupore). 1°, 1165; 2°, 1389 (i);
in Com. and 3*, 4857 (ii).

PORTAGE DU FORT BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 10071
(iii).

Ry. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair),
8915; in Com., 9449 (iii).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE POST OFFICE, CARETAKER, BAL-
ARY, NAME, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2485 (i).

PORT CLYDE AND LOOKPORT RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair), 8916 ; in Coin., 9781(iii).

PORT COLBORNE HARBOUR: in Con. of Sup., 9250 (iii).
AND PoaRT DALHOUSIE HARBOUR IMPROVE-

MENTS: prop. Res. (Mr. IcCleary), 3276 (i).

PORTER'S LAKE, DREDGING, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,
9993 (iii).

PORT GEORGE, ANNAPOLIS Co., NAME OF POST-

MASTER, CHARGE OF IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr.

Mil/s), 9697 (iii).
PORT HAWKESBURY RY. CO.'S SURSIDY : prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair), 8916; in Coi., 9457, 9781 (iii).
PORT HAWKESBURY AND ST. PETER's R. Co. 's SUB-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair), 8914; in Coin.,
9444, 9772 (iii).

PORT MULGRAVE, &C., STEAM COMMNICATION: in
Con. of Sup.. 10156 (iii).

IRISH COVE, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup.,
8692 (iii).

PORTSMOUTH WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10065 (iii).
POSTMA.bTERS, JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY, SALARIES,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk), 6933 (iii).
POSTMASTERS' SA LARIES : in Com. of Sup., 5805 (i).
POST OFFICE DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 7330; conc.,

10202 (iii).
DEA.i D LETTER BRANCH : in Con. of SuI)., 5032,

5052 (ii).
DEIPYL. EMPLOYEES, &C., NAMES OF THOSE NOT

RECEIVING STATUTORY INCREASES SINCE 1896: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Hodgins), 5943 (ii).

-- INSPECTORýS SA LARIES : in CoIm. Of Sup., 5798
(ii).

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,
7388 (iii).

POST CARDS ISSUED BY P. O. DEPT., QUALITY, &c.:
M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Foster), 1879 (i).

* CARDS, &C., ISSUED> SINCE JAN., 1897: M. for
Stmnt.* (Mr. Foster), 1877 (i).

POSTAL NOTES, CONTRACT, COST, &c.: M. for Copy
(Mr. Foster), 1982 (i).

ENGRAVING, PRINTING, &c., TENDERS, &C.:

M. for Cor., O.C.'s, &c.* (Mr. Foster), 1877 (i).
LOST THROUGH TRANSMISSION : Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron), 10226 (iii).
STAMP DIES, NUMBER ORDERED BY GOVT.,

COsT, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Monk), 3943 (ii).
REPRODUCTION OF FACSIMILES By BANK NOTE

Co. : Ques. (Mr. McGregor), 2901 (i).
Post Office Act A mt. B. No. 155 (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1°, 5093; 2°. 6102; in Coin,, 6104; 3°*,
6118 (ii). (6243 Vie., c. 29.)

POST OFFICE:
ANNAPOLIS Co., PORT GEORGE Pos OPFICE, IRRE-

GULARITIES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. MdiUy) 8989, 9179
(iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARS, ToRono PosT OFFICE: in Com.
ofSup., 9958 (iii)

BAIL, MR, W. D., POSTXASTZ RAT BATH, ONT.,
DismussAL, PAPERS, &c.: M. for Copies (Mr.
Wilson) 2390 (i).

-Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Wilson)877 (ii).
BATIsCAN POST OFFICE, CHARGES AGAINST POsT-

MABTEs, COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 220
().

--- Rep. ofInupector: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1966
(i).

- SALART OF POSTMIaREsS: Ques. (Mr. far-
cotte) 1970 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
BEAUMONT, WU., CLAIMS FOR DISTRIBUTING MAIL

AT MAPLE BAY PRIOR TO CONFEDERATION : Ques.
(Mr. Melnnea) 3820 (ii).

BERTHIER (en haut) PoSTMASTER AND EMPLOYERS,
SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caugrain) 2702 (i).

BiLODEAU, MR. JOB., POSTMASTER AT CHAMBORD,
DISMIssAL, &C.: Qtues. (Mr. Casgrain)1962(i).

BRANTFORD POSTMASTER, APPNMT., BY GOT.:
Ques (Mr. Clancy) 1968 (i), 8464 (iii)

BOURGET, P. A , POSTMASTER AT LtvIs, INCREASE

OF SALARY: Ques.(Mr. Casgrain) 4059 (ii).
BROoKSIDE, P. E. I., POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION,

&C. : Ques. tMr. Martin) 1969 (i).
CHICOUTIMI, POSTMASTER'S DISMISSAL, PETS., CORS.,

&C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 2408 (1).
CLIFTON POSTMASTER, P.E.I., COR., PETS., &C.:

re APPOINTMENT: M. for Copies* (Mr. Martin)
5377 (ii).

DARGAVEL, MR.. .. B., POSTMASTER AT ELGIN, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (M r. Taylor) 1955 ().

DAWSON AND VANCOUVER MAIL SERVICE, ARRIVAL
DESPATCu, & c.: M. for i<et.* (Mr. Foster) 2961

(i).
DEAD LETTER BHANCH: in Com. of Sup., 5032, 5052

(i).
- CONTINGENCIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup,. 5068

(ii).
FRANKING PRIVILEGE TO LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 38-3 (ii).
GALT PoSTMASTBER, SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ben-

nett) 3824 (ii).
(3A UTHI ER, JE AN, PoSTMASTER AT ME rABETCHOUAN,

DIsMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cusgroin) 4059 (ii).

GUAY PoST OFFICE, REVENUE, SALARY PAID TO
POSTMASTER VRRiAULT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) 3260 (i).

HAVe LocK AN DOAK LAKE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Lang) 3824 (ii).
HUMBERSTONE POST OFICE,CMARGES AGAINSTPOST-

MASTER DîsISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McCleary)
6562 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 6594 (ii).
INSPECTOR'S SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 5798 (ii).
INVERNESS POST OFFICES, CHANGE oF LOCATIONS,

APPNMTS. AND UISMISSALS: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tu'pPer) 3825 (ii).

JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6934,6933 (iii).

LANG POST OFFICE AND RAILWAY STATION, CAR-
RIAGE O? MAILS, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Lang) 3823 (ii).

LAIUOUCHE, MR. WU., POSTMASTER AT LKE oBou-
CHETTE, DISMI8SAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caograin)
1962 (i).

LEGRIS, MR., POSTMASTE:R AT STE. EULALIE IN-
VicSTIGATION, REP., &é. : Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)
4272 (ii).

LETTER CARRIERS, B.C.., NUMBER, SALARIES, &C.,
FROM 1895 TO 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Frior)
2789(i).

LÉv.s MAIL ëERVICE, NAME'S oF CARRIERS, SALA-
RIES, &C. : Que$. (Mr. Caagrain) 3554 (ii).

LONiDON LETTER CA RRIERS AND STREET RY., TRANS-
PORTATION : Ques -(Mr. Beattie) 4483 (ii).

.- RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION, SALARIES:

Ques. (Mr. Beattie) 4995 (ii).
MCKEYZIE POST OFFICE, MAN.,PaTS. re &.-.,NàxB,

oF POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2185 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
MAGADALEN ISLANDS MAIL SERVICE, CANTRACTOR'S

NuE, TERMS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.1.) 2113 (i).

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. PoDe) 2789(i).
MAIL BAGS, CONTRACTS:.BETWiFEN GOVT. AND OT-

TAWA SUPPLY Co.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 218.5 (i).
MAIL CLERKS : in Com. of Sup., 7331 (iii).
-- SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 7366 (iii).
- JACQrES CARTIER COUNTY: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 6933, 6934 (iii).
- PACIFIC COAST, FACIL!TIF.S BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tipper) 3254 ().
MARGAICEE AND ORANGEDALE MAIL SERVICE,

CHANGES, &c., re CONTRACTORS : Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Dou gall) 3261 (i).

MARTEL, MR - V., POSTWASTER AT ST. PRIME, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (M r. Cagrain)1964(i).

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup., 738
(iii).

MONTREAL AND LAB:LLE MA iL SERVICE, APPNMT.
OF MAIL CONDUCTOR: Ques. (Mr. Chauvin) 1966.

MONTREAL. POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &o.: Ques.
(Mr. Quinn) 5859, 6047 (ii).

- - RESIGNATION OF 1OSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 1827 (i).

MOONSTONE, ONT., POSTMASTER,NAi E., &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bennett) 1957 ().

MORRIS, DIR., POSTMASTER AT DUNDAS P.E.I., RE-
SIGNATION, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald.
P.E.L.) 3873 (ii).

MORTON POST OFFICE, hISMISSAL OF MR. J. R.
LEAKE, RF.i. UF INSPECTOR, COR., &c.: M. for
Copies*(Mr. Taylor) 2962i).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 3150 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Tfylor)1963 (i>.
MOUNT ALBION, P.E.I., MAIL SERVICE, PETS. re,&C.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1)9 (i).
MURRAY BAY AND QUEBEC MAIL SERVICE, COU-

PLAINTS OF DELAY, &C.: Ques, (Mr. Caegrian)
1960 (i).

NEWSPAPERS 1SSUED AND MA1LED IN TORONTO AND
MiUNTREAL. WEIGHTS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Quinn) 2787 (i.

NORTH SYDNEY POSTMASTER, RUMOURED DISMISSAL:
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 4399, 4996 (ii).

OL SPRINGS POSTMASTER, REFUND POR STOLEN

STAMPS: in Com. of Sup., 5800 (ii).
OTTAWA AND CYRVILLE MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Hodgins) 8991 (iii).
PARISEAU, MR. C. D., POSTMASTER AT ST. ESPRIT,

DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Duge#s) 1962 i)-
PORT GEORGE, ANNAPOLIS C -- , NAME OF POSTMASTER,

CHARGE OF IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr. Mills)
9697 (iii).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE POST OFFICE CARETAKER, SAL-

ARY, NAME, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2485(i).
POSTAGE STAMP DIES, NUMBER ORDERED BY *GOvT.,

COst, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3943(ài).
-- REPRODUCTION OF FACSIMILIS BY BANE NOTE

Ou.: Ques. (Mr. McGregor) 2901 (i).
--- NOTES,CONTRACT,COST.&C.: M.for Copy(Mr.

Fo8ter)1982(i).
-- ENGRAVING, PRINTING. &C., TENDERS. &O.: M.
for Cor., O. C.'s. &e.* (Mr. Foster) 1877 ().

- STAMPS LOST THRuUGH TR ANSMISSION: Re-
marks (Mr. Bergeron) 10226 (iii).

--- STAMPS, CARDS, &C., ISSUED SINCE JAN., 18fT:
M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Foster) 1877 ().
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POST OFFICE-Con.
POST CARDS ISSUED BY P. O. DEPT. QUALITY, &C.:

M. for Cor.., &c.* (Mr. Foeter) 1879 (i).
POSTMASTERS SALARIES: in COM. ofSup. 5805 (ii).

-- JACQUES CARTIER Co., SALARITES, &c.: Qus.
(Mr. Monk) 6933 (iii).

POST OFFICE DEP., DEAD LETTE! BRANcH: in Comr.
of Sup., 5032,5052(ii).
-- DEPTL. EMPLOYERS. &C., NAMES OF THOSE NIOT
RECEIVING STVATUTORY INCREASES SINCE 1896:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Hodgine) 5943 (ii).

DEPT.: in CoM. of Sup., 7330; cone., 10202 (iii).
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,

7388 (iii).
P. E. I. GRAND VIEW, CHANGES IN MAIL SERVICE,

PETS. AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4994 (ii).
-- M. for Copies* (Mr. Martin) 5377 (ii).

-- MAIL SERVICE BETWEE% I. C. R. AND CAPE
TiPRMENTINE. COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2325
(i).

AND MAINLAND MAIL SERVICE, ARRANGE-
MENTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1838 i).

-- WINTER MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.: M.
for Copies (Mr. Martin) 3124 (i).

PRINTING AND STATIONERY, P. O. DEPT.: in Com. of
Sup., 7358 (iii).

PURPLE STAMPED 2-CENT ENVELOPES, CIRCULATION,
ERBOR IN PRI!.TING: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 3797 (ii).

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE, SUPERINTENDENT AND
STAFF, SALARIES, TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C.:
M. for ReOt. (Mr. Hodgins) 5944 (ii).

REGISTERED LETTERS STOLEN OFF 0. P. R. TRAIN:
Ques. (Mr. Ienderson) 1829 (i).

ST. JEROME POSTIASTER. DISMISSAL, CHARGES
AGAINST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caugrain) 2182(i).

ST. JOSEPII D'ALMA, POST.MASTER, INCREASE IN SAL-
ARY: Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain) 1847 (i).

ST. TROMAs AND AYLMER MAIL SERVICE, ADVERTISE-
MENTS EOR TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 998
(iii).

SINGLETON, Mr. W.R., POSTMASTER AT DELTA, DIS-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1956 (i).

SLNTULATA POSTMISTRES8, .DISMISSAL, &C.: Que.
(Mr..Davin)8468 (iii).

M. to Com. of Sup., Remarks (Mr. Davin)
10 118 (iii).

SUITE, MR. ABNER, POSTMASTER AT RUSAGORNIS,
DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. FoSter)256 (i).

SPROULE, R. J., POSTMASTER AT FLESHERTON, OUT.,
COMPLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr.-Davia) 9179.

STAMPED ENVELOPES, 2-cENT, GREEN, NUwmER PuR-
CHAsED IN TORoNTO, Issu: OF AND .DISTRniuTION:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2189 (i).
-- 2-CENT, PURPLE, NUMBER ISSUED AND DISTRI-
BUTED: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2187 (i).

STAUFS, JUBILEE AND GREATER EMPIRE, STAMP
PLATES, COST, NUMBUR, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Fouler)2028(i).

SYDENAM POSTMASTER, IRREGULARITY I Ao-
COUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Addington)6935 (iii).

TORONTO EAST POSTMASTER, RECOMENDATIONS FOR
VACANT PosmrroN: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 4272(il).

TORONTO P. O., APPuNTS. BY GOVT., N M, BAL-
AiES, &c.: Que. (Mr. Clarke) 1981 (i).

--- M. for Rot. (Mr. Clarke) 2905(i).
VICTORIA, B.C., LuTTER CARRIERS, NImBER, SALA-i

lES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)1960 (i).
WALEER, POSTMASTER AT AiLoA CRAO, CEARGES

AGAINST?: M. for Cor. (Mr. Haggart) 3873 (i).

POST OFFICE-Con.
WALMSLEY, ALEX., SUPERANNUATION AS BRITISE

MAIL CLEEK: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3797 (ii).
WALTHAM AND CHAPEAU MAIL SERVICE, PET. PROM

PONTIAC CO. COUNCIL: Quei. (Mr. Poupore) 2330
(i).

YUKON MAIL CLERKS: in Com. of Sup., 6360 (ii)7350
(iii).

SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., cone., 6390 (ii)
10202(Ciii).
-- BETWEEN DAWSON AND VANCOUVER, &C.:
Ques (Mr. Foster) 1965 (i).

--- (1898-9) EFFICIENCY OF CONTRACTORS. REPS.,
&C.: M. for Cor. (1r. Borden, Halifax) 2705 (i).

REGISTERED LETTERS, &C., POLICY OF GOVT.:
Remarks (Mr. MeDougall) 3792 (ii).

REGISTERED PARCELS, &C., RETURNED FROX
DEA) LETTER OFFICE: Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
4351 (ii).

POST OFFICE, EMPLYMT. OF MR. BOUBASSA:
Ques. (Mr. Davin)1833, 1958 (i).

HARPER. MR. F., POSTMASTER AT DAWSON
CITV, ISSUE OF NOTICE: Quem. (Mr. Gillies)
1961 (i).

POTASH INSPECTION AND MONTREAL BOARD OF

TRADE: Ques. (Mr. PImy) 1858 (i).
PETS, &c. : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Préfontaine)

1878 (i).
POULTRY FEEDING EXPEIRIMENTS, GOVTL. ACTION:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2110 (i).
POWERS, MR. THos., LEASE .F GOVT. LAND AT

LVIS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3082, 3259 (ii).
PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITII . B.: Ant. (Sir Charles

Tupper) neg. (Y. 41; N. 77.) 7965 (iii).
aint. to Com. of Sup. (Sir Chairfe.s fTupper)

7773, 7789, 7840, 7942, 7953 (iii).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7790; (Mr.McNeill)7809;

(Mr. Mulock) 7835; (Mr. Moore) 7846: (M r.
Sproule) 7852; (Mr. McMillan)7861; (Mr. Davin)
7874; (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.)7894; (Mr. Wallace) 7905;
(Mr. Renderson)7915; (Mr. Boger#) 7931; (Mr.
Osler) 7944; (Mr. McPherson) 7945; (Mr. Mon-
tague) 7946; (Mr. Bergeron) 7950; (Mr. Bell,
Pictou)7955; (Mr. Broder, Dundas) 7961(iii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE wITH G. B., GOVTL. INTEN-
TioN: Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 8469 (iii).

prop. Motion: Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 8221,
8347 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. McNeill) 8221, 8347, 8469; (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 8222, 8347, 8469; (Sir Charles Tupper)
822 (iii).

Prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill)8633 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Me Neil) 863, 8634, (wtbdn.) 8755; (Sir

Wi(frid laurier) 8638,8755; Sir Charles Tupper)
8689,8754; (Mr. Edward) 864; (Mr. Charlton)
8754,8755(iii).

Preservation of Health. &e "Publie Works."
PRESToN, MRL W. T. R., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 8569; Amt. (Mr. Bennett) 8578; cone.,
10214 (iii).

EMPLYnT. BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6938
(iii).

PREVENTIVE SERVIOE : in Om. of Sup., 4788, 5578
(li).
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PRIME MINISTER'S REPLY TO INVITATION TO CHICAGO

DEMONSTRATION :

- Par. in Newspaper: lRemarks (Mr. Davin)
9695; M. to Adjn., 9837, 10220 (iii).

LE'TER OF PRIME MINISTER TrO H. H. KOHL-
SAAT: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 1(r220 (iii).

PRINCE ALBERT MOUNTEn POLICE BARACKS, DATE OF

ERECTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 8467 (iii).

REG1STRY OFFICE, DATE OF ERECTION, COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Daris) 8468 (iii).

Prince Albert. Sec " Nisbet."

P. E. I. Ry. (Murray Harbour Branch) B.
No. 183 (Mr. Blair)1°*, 8989 ; 2* and in Comn.,
9750; 3*, 9758 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 4.)

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:
BEAR RIVER, REMOVAL 0F OLD PIERS: in Com. of

Sup., 10161 (iii).
BELLE RIVER, SEIZURE OF Frsa TRAPs, &c.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2787 ().
BROOKSZIDE. POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: &C; Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 1969 (i).
CARDIGAN BRIDO.,BONDID WAREHOUSE, PRTS.,COR.,

&C.: M. for Copies*(Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 2961
(i).

CHINA POINr: in Com. of Sup., 7751 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION, &C.: M. (Mr. Martin)2485(i).
M. for Ret* (Mr. Martin) 3148 ().

CLIPTON POSTMASTER. COR., PETS. &C., re APPmT.;
M. for Copies* (Mr. Mortin) 5377 (ii).

CUSTOMS REFUND FOR DUTIES PAID ON FISH:
in Com. of Stip., 10114, 10169 (iii).

FISHING BOUNTIES, NAMES OF PERSONS, AMOUNT
PAID, &c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdoinald, P.E.1.)
5861(ii).

FRANCHISE ACT AMT. BILL (P.E.I.) ABSENT FROM
ORDER PArER : Remarks (Mr. Montapue) 9308
ciii).

GRAND VIEW, CHANGES IN MAIL SERVICE, PETS.,
AGAINST : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4994 (ii).

M. for Copies* (Mr. Martin) 5377 (ii).
HARBOURS AND RivERs : in Com. of Sup., 10006 (iii).
LiTTLE BEAR CREEK, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
LOBSTER FIsmnG, EXTENSION OP SEASON IN P.E.L:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 6561 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McLellon, P.E.I.) 6122 (ii).
SEizuan oF TRAPS, &C.: on M. for Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Martin)5504 (ii).
INFRACTION OF REGULATIONS, FINES IMPOSED,

COST OF PROSECUTIONS, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Martin)5377 (ii).

MonRRis, DR., PoSTMASTER AT DUNDÂS, RESIGNATION,
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 3873
(ii).

MOUNT ALBION,, MAIL SERVICR, PETS. re &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 1969 (i).

MOUNT STEWART WHAîRF,: in Com. of Sup., 5754;
cone., 6387.(ii).

NEUFRAGE PoND, SuRvEY, RrPs. &c.: M. for Ret.0
(Mr. Maedonald, P.E.L) 3873(ii).

NEWS AGENTS: in Com. of Sup., 7462 (iii).
P.E.L AND Dox. Gorv., DELEGATION re QUESTIONS

AT IssuE, C&Ix.A, ST'MNTS., &c. ; M. for Copies8
(Mr. Martin)1879 (i).

- Aà G.B., COLD STORÂiE AN» SS. CONKUNICA•

TION, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Martin) 5493 (ii).

cxli

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
P. E. I. AND 1. C. R., STEEL RAILs, CONTRACTS. &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles llibbert Tupper) 1814(i).
--- M. for Copies* (Sir Charles Hibbert 2Apper)

1876 (ii).
MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN I.C.R. AND CAPE ToR-

MENTINE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)225(fi).
- ARRANGEMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1838 (i).
--- MAIL SUnSIDY: in Com. of Sup.,8683,8687(iii).

PUBLIC WORrS: in Com. of Sup., 7751 (iii).
-- Ry. AND BRA NC LINES, PETs., COR., &c.:

M. for Copy (Mr. Martin) 2364, 2368 (i),
-- MURRay HARBOUR BRANCH: in Com. of Sup.,

9211 (iii).
STRAIGHTENING CURVES AT NORTH WILTSHIRE,

COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1854 (i).
PINETTE HARBOUR, P. E. I., PETS., re DREDGING,

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2112 (i).
QUEEN'S COUNTY (P.E.L), APPNMT. OF JUDGE: Re-

marks (Mr. Martin) 9000 (iii).
RoLLING STOCK, CURVES, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7389 (iii).
SCRIMGEOUR, J. G., GRANT OF BONDED WAREHOUSE,

DATE OF LEASE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.1.) 2113 (i).

SOURIS BREAKWATER, P .E.I., CLAIM FOR DAMAGES,
BY MESSES. MEL:.ISH AND WRIGHTMÂN: QUes.
(Mr. Marttn) 4270 (ii).

TELEGRAPH LINES: in Con. of Sup., 8180 (iii).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.: M. for

Copies (Mr. Martin) 3124 (i).
WOOD ISLAND, P.E.I., LIGHTHOUSE EEEPER, DIS-

MISSAL, AND CH&4RGES AGAINST, REP. OF COMMIS-
SioNE R : Ques. (Mr. M irtin) 232C (i).

--- M. for Copies (Mr. Martin) 4813 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Martin) 10117 (iii).

PRINTING BUREAU : in Com of Sup., 8703 (iii).

AND SUNDAY LA BOUR : Renarks (Mr. Guillet)
3879 (ii).

PIUNTING, JOINT CON. : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
531 (i).

_____3RD REP. OF Co3.: Presented (Mr. Gibson)
5745 (ii).

--- 4TH A)ND 5TH REP. OF COM. : M. Conc. (Mr.
Gison) 5378 (ii).

7TH REP. OF COM. : M. Conc. (Mr. Gibson)
8913 (iii).

-__MISCELLANEOUS: in Com. of Sup., 5850 (ii).

AN) STATIONERY, P. O. DEPT. : in Com. of

Sup., 7358 (iii).
PRIVATE BILLs, EXTENSION OF TIME: M. (Mr. Lan-

dcrkiin) 2182 (i), 5378 (ii).
M. (Mr. Scriver) 894 (i).

COMMrrrTEE, MEETING DURING SITrINGS OF THE
HousE : M. (Mr. Scriver) 8751 (iii).

- SEL. COMMIrTEE, REUCTIoN OF QUORUM: M.
(Mr. Scriver) 4729 (ii).'

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE: M. to Em-
plOy Stenographers (Mr. Fortin) 7193 (iii).

M. to print Evidence (Mr. Fortin) 7194 (iii).
M. to ait concurrently with Sessions of the

House (Mr. Fortin) 7771 (iii).
2ND REuP. OF Cou. : Presented (Mr. Fortin)

9461 (iii).
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PRIVILEGES AND ELECTrONS COMITTEE, ABSENCE OF

MINISTEIS: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 9182 (iii).
REP. OF COM.: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 10115;

M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 10115 (iii).

Stenographer's Fees, 9462 (iii).
PRIVILEGF, QUES. OF : Insertion of Renarks in Han-

sard by Min. of Public Works (Mr. Davin) 421 (j).
SPAR. iN Daily Patriot, P.E.I., re SWEATING

CLAUsE (Mr. Davin) 9594 (iii).
PAR. IN WINNIPEG Frec Press re APPNMT. OF,

MCGREGOR AND) NORWOOD (Sir Charles Tupper)
9180) (iii).

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 2408, 2265.

PROCEDURE ON CALLUNG ORDERS OF THE DAY : Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 2118 (i).

FOR RiFTURNs, MoTION re: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

3560 (ii).
PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATING LiQuoRs, ROYAL COM.

mssiCN, COST, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Sutherland) 1885.

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICTING LiQORS, DIscussioN,

&C.: Reniarks (Mr. Bergeron) 9466 (iii).
Renarks (Mr. Flint) 5359 (i).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATING LIQUORs: prop. Res.

(M Mr. Flint).
Deb. (Mr. Flint 8782; (Sir Charles Tupjper) 8805:

(Mr. Charlton) 8814; (Mr. Chri4tie) 8822; (Mr.
Moore) 8823; (Mr. McClure) 8840. (amt.) 8850;
(Mr. McNeill)8851; (Mr. Parmalee)8852, (amt.)
8856; (Mr. Broder) 886; (Mr. Craig)8864; (Mr.
Bell, P E.L) 8869; (Mr. Sifion) 8879; Mr. Wilson)
8883; (MIr. Richardson) 8889; (Mr. Bouraysa)
8891; (Mr. Davin) 8896; (Mr. Roche) 8901; (Mr.
Holmes) 8905; (Mr. He"nderson) 8 9; (Mr.
Logan)8909 (iii).

M. to adjn. (M'r. Poster) 2037 (i).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2039,205; (Mr. Sproule)

2040; (Mr. Haggari) 2040; (Sir Lois Davies)
2041; (Mr. Davin) 2043: (Mr. Mulocek) 2043;
(Mr. Clancy) 2043; (Mr. Cacey) 2044; (Mr.
McMullen) 2044; (Mr. Taylor) 2045(i).

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE, AMOUNT PAID ANI) BALANCE
DUE : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5859 (ii).

COsT, &C.: qýues. (Mr. McDonpall) 1814 (i).

BAGOT Co., UNPAID CLAIMS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 1967 (i).
EXPENSES IN MONTREAL CITY, AMOUNTS UN.-

PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 5312 (ii).

POLL BooKs, VOTERS' LISTS, &c.: M. for
Copies (Mr. Moore) 2906 (i).

RET. Oî- VoTEs P'OLLED, PAPERS, &c.: Request

that they be laid on Table (Mr. Foster) 1894,
1895 (i).

M. (Mr. Foster) to adin., 2037 (i).
--- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2041, 2045 (i).

COSTs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2321 (i).
.- - LEDs Co., RiEP. oF RETURNING OFFICE:

Que& (Mr. Taylor) 1848 (i).
- ,AN&D QUEBEC COUNTIES: Reports asked for

(Mr. Moore) 5748 (ii).
QUEBEC PROv., POLL BOK8, RET., &C., LAID

ON TABLE (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 7320 (iii).
- SPEECH OF MiNisTER op AGeICULTURE AT OT-

TAWA CONVENTION : Ques. (Mr. Moore) 1826 ().

PROROGATION, CO3. FROM GOV. GEN.'s SEC. : Notifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker) 10246 (iii).

PROVIsIONs AND SUPPLIES, YUKON FORCE : in Com.
of Sup., 7126 (iii).

PUBLIC ACers. COMMITTEE, DELAY IN MEETING: M.
to Adjn. House (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3150 (i).

--- Renlarks (Mr. Hughes) 7195 (iii).
MEETINGS DURING SITTING OF THE HOUSE: M.

(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) 8780 (iii).
--- MEETINGS: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 2604 (i).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2964 (i).
POSTPONEMENTS AND HOURS OF MEETINC, &C.:

Remarks (Sir Ch arles Hibbert Tupper) 4344 (i).
--REDUCTION OF QUORUM: Remarks (Sir Rich-

ard Cartwright) 4347 (ii).
--- REP. oF COMMITTE: Remarks (Mr. Poster)

10116 (iii).
M. to Print Evidence (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

10116 (iii).

--- 3Rù REP. OF CoM.: Cone. (Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough) 4147 (ii).

--- 6TH REP. oF COM. : Presented (Mr. Fraser)
Guysborough) 9836 (iii).

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, YUKON: in Com. of Sup., 10107
(iii).

Public Works, Preservation of Health
B. No. 105 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)1°*, 2604 (i) ;
2°, 7645; in Com., 7667; 3°*, 7675 (iii). (62-63
Vic., c. 30.)

PUBLIC WORKS:
ALEXANDIA REFORMIATORY: in Com. of Sup., 7622

(iii).
ANNAPoLIS Co., PORT GEORGE HARBOUR, PIER, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. MUla) 7532 (iii).
-- PUBLIC BuLDiNGs, REPAIRS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Mill) 2410, 2701 (i).
ANSE A BEAUFILS, sARBouR: in Com. of SuD., 8103

(iii).
ANSE Aux GASCONS BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,

8103 (iii).
ANTICOSTI ISLAND, INSPECTION 0F PUBLIC WORKS,

1886, Cosr or Tari: M. for Rep." (Mr. Bergeron)
2789Q(G).

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2188 (i).
TELE.GRAPH LIEÀS: in Com of Sup.,10012 (ii).

ARIaicT BAKWATR, N.-S., REPiRs, Ac., AvouNT
EXPEm»NED ROM 1891 TO 1898: Qums (Mr. Gillie)
548b (ii).

ASTRONOIiAL OBSESRVATORY, OTTAWA : in com. of

Sup., 9943 (iii).
BàimN's COVE WHAiRP, ARicHAT, N.8., Cos? oF CONr-

BTraUCTiN: Ques. (Mr. Gilliee) 546 (ii).
BAiDDECx, N.S., ERECTIONX OF DRILL SED-.QUeM.

(,Mr.- Bethune) 2111(i).
BAIE DES HONFLEUR WHAlRF: in COm. of sup., 1001.

BAiE T8-. PAUL : in Com. of Sap., 8104(iii).
BANFP SPRING, OADS £A]D BRmIGs: in -00m. of

Sup.,. 758 (iii).
BAmeIs P Ivs, OEsrBUmroxas.To NAVIGATION,

P=Ts. re : Que&. Mr. Mareorte) M52(ii).
BIUAE BItE, REmovAL Op OLD PiEs: in com. of

SUD'.,10161a 11)
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
BEUHARNOIs WATER POWER, IMPOVEMENTS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Bergeroa)1883 (i).
BELLEY RiVER BRIDGE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,

10070 (iii).
BELRIL PUBLIC WoRKS, TOTAL COST, &0.: Qeis.

(Mr. Monk i 3827 (ii).
BERNIER, MR. N., DISMISSAL: in Com. Of Sup.,

cone -, 102 (iii).
BERTHIER (en haut) PUBLIC WORKS, CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Caagrain) 1893,2703(i).
POST OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7619 (iii).

BOivis, GEDÉON, CONTrRACT FOR SToNE AT RIVIÈRE
LA PIPE WHARF : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4061(ii).

BOWMANVILLE HARBOUR: in Com. ofSup., 7966 (iii).
BRIDGES, OrTAWA CITY: in Com. of Sup., 8147 (iii).
B.'C., PUBLIC WORKS: in Com. of Sup., 8085, 8190

(iii).
BaOCKVILLE DRILL HALl. : in CoM. of Sup., 9960 (iii).
BRONT E IIARBOUR: in Com. of Sup,, 1069 (iii).
BRUCE MINES WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7966 iiii).
BUILDINGS, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 9988 (iii).

N B. : in Com. of Sup., 9954(iii).
N S.: in Com. of Sup., 7613, 9943 (iii).

--- ON-TARIo: in Coin. of Sup., 7611, 7621, 9938,9956
(iii).

QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 7619 (iii).
CAMPBELLTON WHARF ; in Com. of Sup., 10012 (iii).
CANOE CUVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 10007

(iii).
CAP SANTE : in Coin., of Sup., 8105 (iii).
CHARLESON, MR., J. B., O.C , APPOINTING, &C.: Re-

marks (Mr. Poster) 9699 (iii).
--- SURVEYS, &C., FOR TELEGrAPE LINE : in

Com. of -ýup., 5604 (ii).
TRAVELLING EXpENSES : in Com. of Sup.,

8106 (iii).
CH EzZETcoOK WHA RF: lu Com. of Sup , 10004 (iii).
CHINA POINT, P.E,I.: in Com. of Sup., 7751 (iii).

-,CONsTrucyoN, &c.: M. (Mr. Martin) 2485 (1).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 3148 ().

CLAREAU, MR, J. A., CLAIMS FOR MATERIAL FOR CON-
ET RUCTION OF CICOUTIMI viR STE. ANNïE'S WHARF:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3335 (ii).

COLBORNE, PORT, HARBOUR IMPROVEMrENTS, CON-
TRACT, TENDERS, &C.: Ques.(Mr. McNeill) 9310
(iii).

Remarks (Mr. MoIague) 8C33 (iii).
REPORTs OF ENGINEERS, &c :-Inquiry for Ret,

(Mr. Montaque)7771 (iii)
C0LLINGWOOD HARBOUR, IMP.OVEMiENTS: in Com.

of Sup., 8002 (iii).
- 'ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr.
Bennett) 1893 ().

COLUMRIA RIvER, IMPROVEMIENT, &C. ; in Com. Of
Sup.,8085(iii).

COMMERCAL TELEGRAPH CONSTRUCTION SYNDICATE:
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 3752(ii).

CONTRACTSLzET WITBOUT TENDER SINCE JUNE 1896:
M. for 0.0.'s, (Mr. Davin) 5314,5348 (ii).

COSTE, ML, EXPEDITION TO ENG. INSTRUCTIONS,
CoR , RErs., &c.: M. for Paper* (Sir Charles
Hibbert 2Npper) 3334 (i).

Inquiry for Rbt.(Sir Charles Hibbert 2pper)
4997 (ii)

COTEAU LANDING, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
10030 (iii).

--- CONTRACT FoR )REDGING, PAPEIRS, LETRs,
&C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Bergeron)M2026 ().

cxliii

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
COW BAY BR EAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7704 (iii).
COWAN'S BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
DAVIS, EDWARD, SLIDE MASTER AT CouLoNEor, Dia-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3946 (ii).
DIGBY Posr OFFICE : In Com. of Sup., 9947 (iii).
DEsCOUSsâ WHARF, N.S., COST OF CONSTRCCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gilles)5486 (ii).
DoMiINION PUBLIC BUILDINGS, IGHING, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 8136 (iii).
DONAHUE, W., CONTRACT voR TIMBER FOR DREDzGEAT

ROBERVAL, &C.: Ques (Mr. Casgrain) 4060 (ii).
DR EDG1NG : in Com. of Sup., 7557 (iii).
- PLANr, MAR. PROVS. AND B.C.: in CoM. ofSuP,

8137, 10070 (iii).
- RICHMOND, N S., AMOUNT EXPENDED FROM 1891

TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 5485 (ii).
SALARIES, &C.; in Com ofSup., 5203 (ii).

DRILL HALL, VANCOUVER, B.C., CONTRACT, C0ST, &C.:
Ques. (M r Prior) 5487, 6122 (i), 7765 (iii).

DRY DOCK, VICTORIA, B.C., PETS., re REDUCTION OF
CHARGES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 7766 (iii).

EDMONTON AND YUKON RoUTE, INSTRUCTIONS TO
MESSRS. DIBBLEE ANID DUPoNT: Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 2114 (i).

EDMONTON BRIDGE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 8196
(iii).

TRAIL TO YUKON DISTRICT: in Com. of Sup.,
10109 (iii).

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, GAS, &C., OTTAWA BUILDINGS:
in Com. of Sup., 9389 (iii).
- OITAwA BUILDINGS: in Com.of Sup.,5183,5308,
6386 (i), 9939 iiii).

-- Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5308(ii). .
ELEVATOR AT HALIFAX, CONSTRUCTION AND COMPILE-

TION : Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2332 (i).
ESQUIMALT (B.C.), DRY DOCK, REDUCTION JoF RATEs,

PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6122 (ii).
FENELOw FALLS, CONSTRUCTION OF SLIDE: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes'1978 (i).
FiREWORKS, &c., re DEMONSTRATION ON PREMIER's

RETURN : in Com. of Sup., 8111 (iii).
FRAiER RIVER CHANNEL : in Com. cf Sup., 8088 (iii).
FoueCiHIE BARBOUR, N.S.,.DREDGING, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 2904 (i).
GABARUS BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup., 5201 (i),

9991 (iii).
- I'SPECTION, &C., BY (OVT.: Ques. (Mr. If.e

Dugall) 2698 ().
GANANOQUE PUuIC BUILDING, REATINo, TENDERS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1881 (i).
GODERICH HARBOUR : in Com. Of Sup.,8010 (iii).

DREDGING: in Con. of Sup., 8012 (iii).
IMPROVEMENTS, CONTRACTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Henderson) 1881 i).
GOVT. PROPERTY (B.C -) LEASi, &o., COR., RESPEcT

ING: Ques. (Mr. Prior)8465 (iii).
RENTAL, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8991 (iii).

OROSS, MR. BOAZ, HARBOUR MASTER AT HïtraRORO',
PnAPERESPECTING'. Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Me-
laerney) 4732 (ii).

HALIFAX Dal.g HALL: in Com. of Sup.,7613(iii).
--- PUBLIc BUILDINGS: in CoM. Of Sup., 9943 (iii).

QUA RANTINE STATION: in Com. Of Sup., 99m
(iii).

HA NTPORTWBAR: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
HARaUaß D RIERSB.C.iD 0m. f Sup., 8

(iii).
-- GENER ALLY : in Co0m. of8up., 8102 (iii),
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
HARBOURS AND RIvERs, MANITOBA : in Com. of Sup.,

8077 (iii).
--N.B.: in Coin. of Sup., 10010 (iii).

--- N.S.: in Com. of Sup , 5198 (ii)7698,9990 (iii).
-- N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup., 8084 (iii).
-- ONT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7966, 10065(iii).
--- P-E .I.: in Com. of Sup., 10006 (iii).

QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 7557. 8103,10014 (iii).
- REPAIRS, &C.: in COM. Of SuP., 8105 (iii).
- WORKS, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: in COM. Of Sup.,
5201 (ii).

IIERNS, JOHN, CARETAKER NAPANrE PUBLIC BUILD-
ING, CoR. re DISMISSAL, &C.: M. for Copies' (Mr.
Wil4on) 5377 (ii).

INSPECTION: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 1880 (i).
IONA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
IRoN DOoRS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PURCHASE BY

GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. Hlodgin#) 4273(i),
JÉSUS RIVER. .ONSTRUCTION OF FISHWAY, PLANS,

PAPERS., kc.: M. for Copies (Mr.Fortin) 3269 ().
KAMINISTIQUîA RIVER : in Com. of Sup., 7611 (iii).
KENTVILLE BUILDING : in COM. Of Sup., 7613 (iii).
KINCRD>INF. PEiER: in Com. ofSup .,5203(ii).
KINGSTON UARBOUR, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup.,

KLONDIKE RAILWAY S'URVEY, &C.: in COM. Of Sup.,
8700 (iii).

KNOWLTON LANDING WHARF: in COrn. Of Su) , 10020
(iii).

KOOTENAY RIV FR: in Comi. ofSup., 8090 (iii).
LAiREQUE, MR. C. O., EIIPLYMT. BY GOVT.,

AMOUNTS PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Cgrqin)1846 (i).
LAK% ST. JOHN, PIERS, &C .: in Com. of Sup ., 8116

(iii).
LAKE ST. Louis, REMOVAL OF SHOAL, REPRESENTA-

TIONS FROM SHnPPERs, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Monk)
2331 (i).

LANÇ.EVÎN BLOCK, BALANCE DUE CONTRACTOR: in
Coni. ofSup., 993s (iii).

STF.FL SIIRCLVING, &C.: in Coi. of Sup., 7625
(iii).

L'ARDOISE ItREAKWATER, AMOUNT EXPENDED BY
GOV'r.; Ques. (Mr. Gillie)1886(i).

- CHAPl. GROVE BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION
BY GOVT .: Ques. (Mr. Gilli.,) 2904 (i).

LÉvis GRAVING DoCK: in Com. of Sup.,8178,9987 1 iii).
PURCHASE OF PR'PF.RTY, AMOUNT PAID, &C.

Ques. (Mr M.1àreotte) 8468(iii).
-- STATION IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNT EXPENDED,:

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8220 (iii).
LEwES AND VUKON RIVER bIPROVEMENTS: in COi.

of Sup., 8192(iii).
ILr.-GOV.'S RESIDENCE, REGINA: in Com. of Sap.,

9988 (iii).
LITTLE BEAR CREK, DREDGING : in Comi. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
LrTL RRIVER, N.S., BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3914 (ii).
LoNDON DRILLBHALL: in COUI. Of Sup., 9961 (iii).
LONG WH ARF. ST. JOHN: in Com. of Sup., 7155, 7242,

7401 (iii).
MACKENZIB, LATE ALEX., MONUMENT: in COM. Of

Sup.,8150 ciii).
MAGDALIR ISLANDS, BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

8133 (iii).
MrAxiT D HÂRiaOUR: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.Montague)

9185 (iii).

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
MANETOBA LAEE, ADDITIONAL CTLETS, &C.: in COM.

of Sup., 8077 (iii).
-DRAINAGE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1965 (i).

MARIA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 8133 (iii).
MARYSVILLE, N.B., POST OFFICE : in Comi. of Sup.,

7616 (iii).
MISTASSINI AND STE. METHODE STOBEHOUSES, CON-

STRUCTION, &C., NAME OF CONTRACTOR, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casvrain) 1888 ().

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Catqrqin) 2)28 (i).
MONTREAL HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, PLANS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr . Monk) 2187 (i): 9964 (iii).
-- in Coi. ofSup ., 5090(ii).

POST OFFICE, REPAIRS, ADVERTISEMENTS re
TsEN DE RS : Ques . (Mr. Monk) 2112 (i).

REPAIRS, &C., NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 1974(i).

MOUNT STEWART WHARF, P.E.I.: in COM. Of SuP.
5754; cone , 6387 (ii).

NEUFRAGE POND, P.E.I., SURVEY, REPS., &C.: M.
for Ret.' (Mr. Mcdtnald. P.E I.) 3873(ii).

NrWPORT BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,100I4(iii).
NICoLET RIVER PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENDITURE, &0.:

Ques. (Mr. Legrie) 3549(ii).
NORTH CIANNEL: in COM. Of Sup.. 5779 (ii).
NORTHERN COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH CO., AND COR.

WITH DEPT. OF PuBlC WORES: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Moxccell) 3873 ii).

--- COR. WITH MINISTERS OF THE CROWN: On M.
for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Prior) 5510 (ii).

OAKVILLE, PIERS AD DREDRING: in Coin. of Sup.,
O 5 (iii).

OBSTRuCTIONS IN NAVIGABLE WATERS, REMOVAL,
&C.: inCom. of Slip., 365(i).

O'DONAHUE, MR. W. T , CARETAKER OF ROBERVAL,
SALARY, &C.: Ques . (Mr. C8ra1in) 333( ii).

ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING. CARETAKER, NAME. &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1957(i).

OrrAWA BRIDxG: in Com. of Sup.,8147 (iii).
RIVER, SURVEYS, &C.: in Com . of Sup., 9176

(iii).
RIVER WATER POWER, LEAsEs, TERMINATIONS,

&C.: M. forStmnt.* (Mr. (COpp) 2961 (i).
SUPPLY CO. AND CONTRACTS WITH GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin)2185 (i).
OwEN SOUND, DREDGING : in Com. Of Sup., 8016 (iii).
PARKER'S COVE WHARF : in COnI. of SuP ,10001 (iii).
PARLIAMFNTARY LIBRARY, REWIRING, &C.: in Com.

of-Su p.. 9956 (iii).
PETIT DE GRAT BiREAKWATER, AMOU!T EXPENDED BY

GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1886(i).
PIGEON RIVER, DREDGOING: Ques. (H r. Hughes) 2191

(i).
SWING BRIDGE, CONSTRucrION, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Hugihe8)2480 (i).
PINE1Ti IHARBOUR, P.E.., PETS. re DREDGING:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2112 (i).
POINTE CLAIRE WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, AMOUET

EXPENDED, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 2962.
-- Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2111 (i), 4806 (ii).
POINT TUPPER, IMPROVEMENTS: in Comi. of Sup.,

9171 (iii).
PORTAGE DU FORT BRIoE : in Coi. of Sup.,10071

(iii).
PORT COLBORNE AND PORT DALHOUSIE, HARBOUR IX-

PROVEMEIITS: Prop . Res. (Mr. McCleary) 327&
(ii).

HARBovia: in Com. of Sup.,9250 (iii).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
PoRTER's LAKE, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 999

(iii).
PORTSMOUTH WHARF : in Com. of Sup.,10065(iii).
POwERS, Ma. Tnos., LEASe oF GOVT. LAND AT LÊvis:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3259(ii).
PUBLIC WoaKs: in Com. of Sup., 5203 (ii), 7557,

7536 (iii).
- AGNCIEs, B.C. : in Com . of Sup., 8190 (iii).
- B.C.: inComi. of Sup.,8085,8190 (iii).

- CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 7554 (iii).
- DEPT. : in Comn. of Sup., 5203(ii), 7536,7557

Ziii).
- PRINTING, STATIONERY. &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

5072, 5085(ii).
INSPECTION, EXPFNSES oF TOUR, NAMES OF

ST RS., &C.: Ques .(Mr. Bergeron)1880 ().
--- N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 9988 (iii).

-- 1 NTARIO : in Com . of Sup -, 7611 (iii).
P.E.I. : in Com . of Sup.. 7751 (iii).

QUEBEC BRIDGE, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION, COST,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Iaggart) 2112 ().

RAINy RIVER CHANNEL : in Comi. of Sup., 8016 (iii).
READING ROOM, VENTILATION, &Ç. : Remarks (Mr.

Sproule) 974 ().
RECoRDS AND PU.BLIC BUILDINGS, SAFETY OF, REP.OF

CoMMISSION: M. for Copy* (Mr. Belcourt) 1878
(6).

RIDEAU HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7693 (iii).
--- A DDITIONAL WING: in Com. of Sup., 9958(iii).

RIVIÈRE DU LOUP, DEEDGING : in Com. of Sup., 8135
(iii).
- CHARGES AGAINST Me. CHAMBERLAND: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1884(i).

RIviÈRE LA PipE AND FF.RIBONKA WHARFS, EM-
PLYMT. op LABOURERS, &c.: ;sE. Mr. Ca#-
grain) 3337(ii).

- WHARF, &C. in CoM. of Sup., 8116 (iii).
-- COST, &C.: Ques.(Mr. Caagrain)1891i).
ROADS AND BRIDGES : in Com. of Sup., 5204(ii).
-- N.W.T. : in Com. of Sup., 7530,10070 (iii).
ROBERVAL H ARBOUR, DREDGING, Mr. DONAHUE'S

CONTRACT FOR SCOWS : 3. for Cor.0 (Mr. Cao-
grain) 2028 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1888 (i).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLA1MS FOR

D]AMAGES, &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poupore) 2789
Ci).

ROCKy POINT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10006
(iii).

ROSEDALE BRIDGE : in Com. of Sup., 7318 (iii).
SWING BRIDGE, EXPENDITURE, AMOUNT CON-

TRIBUTED BY GOVT., &C. : Ques. (Mr. Hughea)
2333 ().

ST. ANDREW'8 RAPIDS: in CoM. ofSup., 9173. 10155
(iii).

ST. CATHARINES DRILL HALL: in CoM. of SuP., 9957
(iii).

ST. FRANCIS LAKE CHANNEL aMPROVIEMENTS: QuOS.
(Mr. Taylor) 1852 ().

--- LAKE SURVEY AN»D SERVICES oF STES. Alert
AN» laka : M. for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 1878 ().

STE. GENE VIiVE, LAND DAMAGES. RuP. OF COMMIS-
SIONER: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6934 (iii).

ST. Jous ELEVATOR : in Coin. of Sup., 9163 (iii).
- DEEP WATER TERMINAL FACILITIES : M. for

Speticifiation, Plans, &o.: (Sir Charlea Bibbert
Tupper) 1876 Ci).10

cxlv

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
ST. JOSRP uDE LÉVIS GRAVING DOCK, LENGTHEINING:

Ques. (Mr. Caagrain) 1882 (i).
ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL PaOTECTION TO NAVIGATioN:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)3343 (ii).
NoRTE SuoE T ELEGRA"iPK LINE, CONTRAcT POR

POLES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ca.grain) 3335 (ii).
AND CANALS, DEEPING OP NAVIGATION, &O.,

CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO &C. : M. for Bet.*
(Mr. Foter) 2788(i).

RIVRR IMPROVEMENTS, NoiRT CHANNEL, CON-
TRACTS, .PLANS, &C.: M. for Copies((Mr. Tay-
lor) 1877 (i).

---- SHRIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 5086 (ii),
9986 (iii).

ST. Louis LAKE, DREDGING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
8219 (iii).

SiT. MAURICE RIVER ImPRovMENTs: in Com. of
Sup., 10070 (iii).

ST. NURBERT, INUNDATIONS oF RED RIVER, CLAIMS Op
OwnERS: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 1894().

ST. OurS' LoCK: in Coin. of Sup., 7318 (iii).
ST. PIERRE RIVER, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of SuP.,

9173 (iii).
SABREVoIS WHARF. CoNc., 10026, 10219(<iii).
SAPPER'S BRIDGE : in Com. of Sup., 5204 (ii).
SARNIA POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9962 (Gii).
ScuGooE I vER.DaRDGING, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes)

2191 (i).
SHAG HARBOUR WHARF: in Comi. of Sup., 9998 (iii).
"SHAMRocK." TuG, AMoUNT PAID JOHN KAINE, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)5666 (ii).
SLIDES AND BooMs: in Com. of Su». 8178 (iii).
SOURiS BREAKWATê.R, P.E.I., CLIM FOR DAMAGES

Br MKSSRS. MELLISH AND WIGHTMAN: QueS.
(Mr. Martin) 4270 (ii).

SPRINGHILL PUBLIC BUILDING : in Com. of Sup.,
9945 (iii).

STEEL BOXES, INTERIOR AND INDIAN DErrS., PUR-
CHASED B GOVT., TENDERS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Hodgine) 4482 (i).

STEVESToN, B.C.. TRANSFER Op PROPERrTY, &a.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3544 (ii).

STIKNE-TELiNç ROUTE, SuRvxY, REr. o ENGINEER ;
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1885 (i..

SUPPLIES FOR GOVT. DREDGES8: in Com. of Su».,
7571(iii).

SURVEYS AND INSPECTIONS: in Com. of Sup., 8149
(iii).

SYDENHAN RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 8018
(iii).

AmoUNT ExPENDED : Ques. (Mr. CZancy) 3820
(ii).

TATE's DRY DoCK, MONTREAL, RENT, LESSEES, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Monk)18bi ().

TELEGRAPii LINES, ANTICOSTI, RENEWALS, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 10072 (iii).

--- ATIJN, B C., AND TuLN LAiE: in Com. o±
Sup.,10099(iii).

--- B.C.: inCom. of Sup.,8184 (iii).
CÂBLES, &c., ST. LAWRENCE SHORES: in Com.

of Sup.,8181 (iii).
-- CHETICAMP AND MEAT COVE: in Com - of Sup.,
10072 (iii).

-- NORTH SHORE ST. LAWRENCE, CONSTRUCTIoN,
AMOuNT PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cagrain) 1890,
1891,1963(i).

-N.W. TERRITORIES: in Com. ofSup., 8183(11).
-- PELEE ISLANDS: in Com. of Sup., 8188 (iii).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
TELEGR APU LINF.8, P. E. I.: in Com. of Sup., 8180 (iii).

ST-. LAWR ENCE SHoiE; in Coim. of Sup., 8149
(iii).

SERVICE IMPROVEMENTS: in Coin. of 4up., 9171
(iii).

--- YUEoN AND B.C .: in Com. of Sap., 10 93(iii).
TRACADIE LAZARErrO: in Com. of Sup., 88 (iii).
TRANSPORTATION FAILIE8 : in Com. of Suip., 9250

(iii).
TRAVELLINO EXPENBES OF MINISTER OF PUB. WORKS

AND PRVvATE SECRETARY-: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
1880 (i).

TRAVERSE LIGHTHOUSE, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

Sup., cone.,6384(i).
TOWER AND) POST OFFICE CLOCKS, PARLT. BUILDINGS,

CHANGE iN LIGHTING, INVENTOR,&C.: Ques. (Mr-

- Dugas)6381 (ii).
- COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 6121 (ii).

ToRoNTO HARBOUR, DiREDGING: in Com. of Sup.,
10066(iii).

OBSERVATORY: in Com. of Sup.: 5179 (ii).
VALLEYFIELD PUBLIC UILDINGS, EEECTION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Dergeron) 1882(i).
W rEa POWER, DEEPENING OF' X BAY: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1882 (i).
YTANCoUVR DRILL HALL I ini Comn. Of&up., 9988 (iii).

CtiNTRACT, COST, &C-: Ques. (Mr. Prior)5487
(ii).

VENTILATION READING ROOM: Remarks (Mr.Sprone)

974 ().
VICTORIA AND MONTREAL HARBOURS, GiRANTS BY

DOM. GovT.: M. for Stmut.* (Mr. Prior) 1877 ().
VICTORIA IIARBOUR, REP. OF RZInEm r ENGINEER,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)3828 (ii).
- PsT OFFICE, OLD SrrE, OWNEBMsP: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 4269 (ii).
SAFES, ELEVATORS, &C., TEDzER FOR, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior)1887 ().
PUBLIC BUILDINGS: in CoM. of Sup., cone.,

6385 (ii).
VICTORLLVILLE POsT OFFicg: in Com. of Sap., 9954

(iii).
WESTERN DEPTL. BLOCK : in Com. of Sap.,9950 (iii).

-- RECoNSTR UCTIN : in Com. of Sap , 59 (ii).
WHARFS AN» PIERS C0NSTRUCTED BY OM, GOVT. IN

SEVERAL PROVINCES sBiCiE 1867: M. for Ret.*
(Mr . Gillies) 6939 (iii).

-- Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 5861 (i).
WHA RVEs, &c., N.S.: in Com. of Sup.,7698 (iii).

-- REVENUE, &c., STMNT. PRoxIsEo: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 10221 (iii).

WINDSOR, ONT., DRILL HALL : in Com - of Sup., 992
(iii).

-N.S., PUBLIC BUILDING: in COM. Of SUp.
7615 (iii).

WINNIPEG GRAIN ExCIIANGE AND> PORT WLIuA
IIABaOUR, COR WITII PUB. WoRxs 3)EPT.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Roche) 1879 (1).

--- LAKE WHAi: in Com. of Sup., 079 (iii).
YAwAâ" L>cz: in Com. of Sup., 8178 (iii).
YuKoN-KLOsma RIVa BRIDoE, ToomS, &o.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert pper) 3073.
- MEuSRS- COSTE AND LAFoNTAIm'S INsTRUO-
TIONS: Que&(Mr. Quinn)189 (i)

- M. to refer papers to Pub.. Ace4oUnta Com.
(Sir Charles Jibber pper)48 (.

Bmarks (Sir Chare Hibert Tupper) 5360
(fi.

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

YUKoN TELEGRAPH LINES, CONSTRUCTION BY GOVT.,
&c.: Ques- (Mr. Poster)6047, 6120 (ii).

-- TELEGRAPH LINE FROx SKAGWAY AND I AWSON,

COMMUNICATIONS BETWERN MINISTERS AND ENG-
LISH SYNDICATE, U. S. GOVT., &C. re CONSTRUC-
TION : M. for Copies* (Sir CÜa rle Hibbert Tpper)
3334 (i).

SEAGWAY AND DAwsoN TELEGRAPB LINE, CON-
STEUCTION BY ENGLISH CO.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
3073 (i).

TE.ElGRAPa LINES, &c.: in Com . of0Sup., 5604
(i).

PUBLIC BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 10107 (iii).

"QUADRA," STI., PAYMENT OF CREW AND OIFFICERS:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3076 (i).

QUARANTINE : in Com. of Sip., 5075 (ii).
-- STATION, HALIFA x; in Com. of Sup., 5090 (ii),

8090 (iii).
-- ORGANIzED DISTRICTs: in Coin. of Sup., 8338

(iii).
SERVICE, EMPLOYE.S, SALARIES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mantague) 3826 (ii).
QUEBEC BRIDGE CO.'S SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 8919; in Com., 9571 (iii).
- TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION, COST, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Haggart) 2112 (i).
CARTRIWGE FACTORI, DISMISSAL OF LABOUR-

ERS, &c.: (Mr. Ingram) 2186 (i).
SEMPLOYEES, NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clancy)

9699, 9843 (iii).
Crry MAIL SERVICE AND I.C.R., MEMORIALS,

&C., FROM BoAi OF TRADE AND IY COUNCIL:
M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 1879 (i).

AND GASPÉ BASIN, MAIL SUBSIDIES: in Com.
of Sup., 8686, 10157 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. No.
91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick). 1°*, 2182 (i); 2°* m., 3914 ;
in Com., 3915; 3°m., 3985; agreed to (Y. 80;
N. 40) 3990; Sen. Amts. 6100 (ii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 34.)

-- B. No. 178 (Mr. Fieding) 10, 8751; 2, 9683;
in Comn., 9861 ; 3°*, 9880 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 35).

QUEBEC HARBOUR CoMMissIONERs, AMOUNT EXPEND-
ED AND LOANS ADVANCED BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 5309 (ii).
BIL, INJURIorS LEGisLATioN: Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 9596 (iii).
OPINION OF MINISTR OF JUSTICE : Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 9700 (iii).
QUEBEC AND LAKE ST. JOHN Ry. CO's. SUBIlDY;

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915 ; in COM., 9456, 9780
(iii).

QURBEC AND MANCHESTEE, MAIL SuBsIDy: iin Com.
of Sup.,8695(iii).

Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix
Ry. Co'sB. No. 84 (Mr. Carroll) 1°, 2108;
2°*, 2524 (i) ; in Com., 5041, 5249 ; 3°*, 5250 (ii).
(62-63 Vit., c. 85).

Quebec Steamhip Co's. B. No. 14 (Mr.
Malouin) 1°*, 618; 2°*, 934; in Com. and 3*,

697 (i). (62-63 Vie., c 125).
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QUEBEC SUPERIOR COURT, ADDITIONAL JUDGES,

SALARiEs, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Gagrain) 1845 (i).
QuEEN's CouNTY (P.E.I.) APPNMT. OF JUDGE: Re-

marks (Mr. Martin) 9000 (iii).

QUESTIoNs, FORM OF ASK[NG : Remarks (Mr. Speaker)
2322, 2484 (i).

QUICK, MR. JAMES, DISMISSAL AS LIGHTHOUSE

KEEPER: par. in Windsor World (Mr. Caicn)
7219 (iii).

QUEBEC:
ANSE À BEAUFILS HARBoUR: in Com-. of Sup., 8103

(iii).
ANSE AUX GASCONS BREAKWATER: in COM. of Sup.,

8103 (iii).
ANTICOSTI ISLAND, COR. BETWEEN BRITIBH GOVT. AND

CAN.: Ques. (Mr. laylor) 1841 (W.
- INSPECTION OF PuiC WORMS,1898, COST Or
TR1P, &C.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2789 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2188 (i).
TELEGRAPE LINES: in Com. of Sup., 10072

(iii).
ATwATEa AvENuE, REBUiLDINlG WALL: in Com. of

Sup., 9173 (iii).
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY., AGREEMENT, CONTRACT,

EXPEiNSE, &c.: M. for Cor.,&.(Mr. Bergeron)
2028 (i).

AMOUNTS PAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
1843 (i).

BAIE DES HONFLEUR WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10019
(iii).

BAIE ST. PAUL: in Com. of Sup., 8104 (iii).
BATISCAN POST OFFcE, CHARGES AGAINST POST-

MASTER, COR., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1966,
2320 (i).

--- SALÂRY oF POSTISTRxss: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) 1970 (i).

B&TiscAN Rivi, OBsTRUCTIONS TO NAVIGATION,
PES. re: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3552(ii).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., ConE., 1012
(iii).

- DAMAGE To FARm LANDs BY OvERFLOw: Re.
marks (Mr. Bergeron) 4859 (ii).

DISMALS:on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Bergeron) 5411 (ii).

LoOe LABOURERS, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 267 (i).

- STEEL BRIDGE, &c.: in CoIr.of Sup., 7450 (iii).
- WATER POWER, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: QueE.

(Mr. Bergeron, 1883 (i).
BELOEIL PUBLIC WORKS, Tor&L COST, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mronk) 3827 (ii.
BEiNE, My. N., DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup.,

Cono.,10204 (iii).
BEsRTHIE (EN HAUT) POSTHASTER AN» EMPLOY=ES,

SALARiES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2702 (i).
POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7619 (iii).

- PuBLiC BUILDING, PURCHASE OF SrrIE, &C.,
POSTMASTER'S SALARY,& C.: Que.. (Mr. Caagrain)
1893 (i).

PUBLIC WORKS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Quea.
(Mr. Caegrain),2703 (i).

BILODEAU, M a. JOB, POSMAUSTER AT CHAMBORD, Dis.
MISSAL, &c.: Que. (Mr. Caourain)1962(i).

BILODEAU, MR. L. P., EMPLyMT. B GOvT.: Ques.
(Mr. Cajgrain) =36 (ii).

BLAIs, Ma. J. C., Axouin PAID T GOVT.: Quel.
(Mr. Caegrain) 3545(ii).

cxlvii

QUEBEC-Con.
Boxvii,GEDEON, CONTRACT ?Ot STONE AT RWIIRE LA

PIPE WHARF: Ques.(Mr. Casgrain)4061 (i).
BOLDUC, MR. A.: in Com. of Sup., 5798: cono., 637

(ii).
BOURGET. P. A., POSTMASTER AT LtvIS,INCREASE O

SÂLARty: Ques. (Mr. Caîgrain) 4059 (ii).
BUILDINGS, QUEBEC: in Corn. of Sup., 7619 (iii).
CAP SANTE: in Com. of Sup., 8105 (iii).
CARTRIDGE FACTORY: in Com. of Sup.,7151,9124(iii).
CATTLE INSPECTION, &C., AT HEBERVILLE, COL e

APPOINnMET oF DU. HALL: M. for Ret.*(Mr.
Caagrain) 5944 (fi).

CHAMBERLAND, Ma. F. F., CHARGES AGAINST, LUTTER
PROM ACHILLE LEBEL : Ques. (Mr. Caegrais)
2900 (i).

CHAMBLY CANAL, EXPLYMT. OF GEO, PEPPIN BY
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3821 (ii).

INVESTIGATION1 Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3553 (ii).
TELEPHONE LINES : in Comi oi'8up., '83 W).

CHAMBORD CUSTOUS OFFICE, SALAMES, COLLECTIONS,
EXPENSES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)1850 (i).

CHAMP DE MARS, LEASE, &c.: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Monk) 2141 (i).

CHICOUTIMî, POSTMASTERS DISMISAL, PETS., COL,
&c.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 2408 (i).

CITADEL, QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 5090 (ii).
CLAREAU, dR. J. A., CLAIMS FOR MATERIAL FOR CON-

STRUCTION OF CHICOUTIMI OR SMn. ANNE'S WHARI:
Ques. (Mr. Ca.grain) 3335 (ii).

COTEAU LANDING, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of SUp.,
10030 (iii).

CONTRACT FOR DREDGING; PAPERS, LETTES,
&C.: M. for Copy. (Mr. Bergeron) 2028(i).

COLPRON, MR. JoB. N., CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT. FOR
SERVICES PERFORMED, AMOuNT PAD, &C.: Ques.
(Mr, Bergeron) 2191(i).

CONSTANTIN, DR. JULES, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.,
AMOUNT PAID, &C.. Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1847 (i).

DAVIS, EDWARD, SLIDEMASTER AT COULONGiE, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques.(Mr. Poupore) 3946 (ii).

DEMERS. MAJOR, CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 1833 (i).

DONAHUE, W., CONTRACT FOR TIMBER FOR DRaEDE
AT ROBERVAL, &C.: (Mr. Cacgrain) 400 (ii).

DUCHESNE, DR. J. A., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: QueS.
(Mr. Casgrain)1887 (i).

FLURMAN, DR., MEDICAi OFFICER TO INDIANS AT
POINTE BLEUE, PETS. re DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Caegrain) 4060 (ài).

FRASERVILLE HARBOUR AND BOARD or TRADE RE-
SOLUTIONS: Quee. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1968 (i).

GAsPt BASIN AND DALHOUSIE, MAIL SUSIDY: in
Com. of Sup.,8685 (iii).

-- CUSroMs OFFICER AND ELECTIONS, CHARGES
AGAINST : Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10222(iii).

GAUTRIER. JEAN, POSTMASTER AT METABETCHOUAN,
DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ca&grain) 4059 (ii).

GOUIN, MR. LOMER, SPEEcH re SUBSIIES To PaOVs.:
Que.(Mr. Chauvin) 1981 (i).

GRENVILLE CANAL, COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGES,
&C.: Ques. (Mr Taylor) 4992 ii).

GUAY POST OPPICE, REVENUE,SALARY PAID To POT.
MASTER VERAiuLT, &C.: Que. (Mr. Marcotte)
820(1).

HUMBERSTONE POST OFFICE, CBARGS AQAINST JAMES
C. Ros, DISMISsAL, &c.: Que#.(Mr. MeO1eary)
6562(i).



cxlviii INDEX.

QUEBEC- -Con.
IIERNS, JOHN, CARETAKER NAPANEE PUBLIC BUILD-

ING, COR. re DISMISSAL, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
Wdlson) 5377 (ii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS, QUEBEC : in COM. of Sup.,
10014 (iii).

I. C. R., BLANCHETTE, MR. EUGENE, REINSTATEMENT
By GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5859 (ii).

DEMERS, Dit., Ry. BIC vCLE RiNG, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 5308 (ii).

- MICHAUD, MR. EUGENE, GRANTING OF Ry.
PASSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2904(i).

TROIS PISTOLES, DISMiSSAL Or PIERRE
MICHAUD AND F. BELANGER, CoR., &c.: M. for
Copy* (Mr. Foster) 5945 (ii).

VALCOUER, OCTAVE, EMPLTMT. n- GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 5309 "ii).

ISLE AUX Noix, FORTIFICATIONS, &C.: in Com. Of
Sup., 9154 (iii).

- MILITIA PROPERTY, sE, RENTAL, &C.
M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Quinn) 261 ()M.

JACQUES CARTIER CO. MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6933. 6934 (iii).

JÉSUS RIVER. CONSTRUCTION oF PiSHwAY, PLANS,
PÂPERS, &c.: M. for Copies (Mr. Fortin) 3269 (i).

KNOwLTON LANDING WHARF: in Com. Of Sup., 10020
(iii).

LABELLE, MR. L. V., EMPLYMT. RY GOVT., AMOUNTS
PAID TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1837 (i).

AiÂBREQUE, MR. C. O., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., AMOUNTS
PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1846 (i).

LACHINE CANAL: in CoM. Of Sup.. 5781 (i) 7297 (iii).
LACHUTE AND ST. ANDREWS Ry., COR., CONTRACTS,

REPS., &C.: M. for Copies (Mr, Christie) 4808 (ii) .
LAKE ST. JOHN, PLERS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,8116.
LAKE ST. LOUIS, REMOVAL OF SHOAL, REPRFSENTA-

TIONS FROM SEIPPERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
2331 (i).

LANGEVIN, AUGUST, PURCHASE oF LAND FROM : Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 6561 (ii).

LAROUCHE, MR. W., POSTMASTER AT LAKE BOUCHET-
TE, DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caograin,) 1962(i).

LEGRIS. MR., POSTMASTER AT STE. EULALIE, INVEST-
IGATION, REP., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 4272
(ii).

LÉvis FORTS, CONTRACT FOR CORDwOOD, COST, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3082 (i).

- GRAVING DOCK: in Com. of Sup.,8178, 9987(iii).
-MAIL SE RVICE, NAMES op CARRIERS, SALARIES,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ca!grain) 3554 (ii).
-- MILITARY CAMP, QUALIFICATION OF OFFICERS,

PERCENTAGE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Tyrchitt) 9309 (iii).
- PURCHASE or PROPERTY, AMOUNT PAID, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8468 (iii).
LON'DoN LETrER CARRIERS, RAwAyr TRaANSPORTA-

TION, SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beattie) 4995(ii).
MAGDALEN IBLANDS, BEAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,

8133 (iii).
--- MAIL:SER VICE, CONTRACTOR'S NAME, TERMS,

&LtC.: Ques. R. Macdonald. P.E.I.) 2113 (i).

-- TERMS OF CONTRACT, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Pope) 2789 (i).
MArL SERVICE, JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY : Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 6933, 6934 (iii).
MARIA WHARp: in Com. of Sup., 8133 (iii).
MARTEL, MR. P., POSTMASTER AT ST.-PRIME, Dis-

MISSAL, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Casorain) 1964 ().
MEDICAL ATTNDANCE, QUEBEC INDIANS: in Com. of

Sup., 5669 (i.

QUEBEC-Con.
MISTASSINI AND STE. METHODE STOREHOUSES, CON.

STRUCTION, &C., NAME Op CONTRACTOR, kO.:
Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain)1888 (j).

MONTREAL AND LABELLE MAIL SERvICE, APPNMT. OP
MAIL, CONDUCTOR: Ques. (Mr. Chauvin) 1966(i).

MONTREAL HARBOUR, IMPROVEMENTS: in COM. of
Sup., 996t (iii).

PLANS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2187 (ii).
POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Quinn) 5859 (ii).
-- POST OFFICE, DISMISSALS AND APPNMTS.,

NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 6047(il).
--- REPAIBs, ADVERTISEMENXTS re TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1974, 2112 (i).
-- RESIGNATION OF POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 1827 (i).
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, &C.: in COM. Of

Sup., 5090ufii).
MURRAY BAY AND-OUELLE RIVER, MAIL SJBSIDY:

in Comi. ofSup., 10158 (iii).
AND QUEBEC MAIL SERVICE, COMPLAINTS OF

DELAY, &C - Ques- (Mr . Casgrain) 1960 (i).
NEwPORr BREAKWATER: in Com . of Sup ., 10014 (iii).
NIcOLET RIVER PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENDITURE, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Legri93549 (ii).
NORTH SHORE RAILWAY, PAYMENT TO QUEBEC GOVT.

BY LEGISLATION OF 1884: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
3080 (i).

O'DoNAHUE, Mr. W-. T-., CARETAKER AT ROBERVAL,
SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. C'asgrain)3335 (ii).

PARISEAU, MR. C. D -, POSTMASTER AT EspaRT, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugaq) 1962 (i).

PEDNAULT, Mi. P., EMPLYNT. BY GOVT., SALARY,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. CaRgrain) 3337 (ii).

PLAINS op ABRAHAM, ExPIRY OF LEASR, MEMORIALS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. C« rain)1835(i).

-M. for Copy* (Mr. Casgrain) 2026 (i).
POINTE CL AIRE WHARF, CONSTRUCîION, AMoUNT Ex-

PENDED, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 2962(i).
Ques. (Mr. Mank) 2111 (i): 4806 (i).

PORTAGE DU FORT BRIDGE : in Com - of Sup., 10071.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE POST OFFICE CARETAKER, SAL•

ARY, NAME, &c.: Ques. (Mr . Roche) 2485(i).
POSTMASTER, JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY, SALARIES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6933 (iii).
POWERS, MR .THos., LEASE OP GOVT. LAND AT Ltvis.

AMOUNT PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3082,
3259, 3299 (i).

QUEBEC BRIDGE, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION., COST,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Hagaart) 2112 (i.

CARTRIDGE FAcTOry, DISMiSSAL oF' LABOUR-
ERS, &C .: Ques . (Mr . Ingram) 2186 (i).

EMPLOYEES, NUMBE R, &C.: Ques. (Mr. (7ancy)
9699, 9843 (ii i).-

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, AMOUNT EXPENDED>
AND LOANS ADVANCED BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 5309 (ii).

BILL, INJURIOUS LEGISLATIN: Remarks (Mr.
Bergeron) 9596 (iii).

OPINION OF MINISTER OF JUSTICE : Remarka
(Mr. Bergeron) 9700 (iii).

Si PERIOR COURT, ADDITIONAL JUDGES, SAL-
ABIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1845 (i).

RICHELIEU RIVER, PLACING 0F BUOYS, CONTRACTS,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3796 (ii).

RIVIÊ1E DU LOUP, DRRDGING: in CoM. Of SUD.,8135.
CHARGES AGAINST Mi. CHAMBERLAND: Queg.

(Mr. CYaegrainj)1884 (i).



INDEX.

QUEBEC-Con.
RIVIÈRE LA PIPE AND PERIBONKA WHARFS, EU-

PLYMT. OF LABOURERS, &C.: QueS. (Mr.oasgrain)
3337 (ii).

RIVIÉRE À LA PIPE, WHARF, &c-: in Com. of Sup.,
8116 (iii).

- COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)1891().
ROBE RVAL, DREDGING SCOWS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Caegrain) 1888 (i).
-MR, 1DONAGHUE'S CONTRACT FOR'SCOWS: M.

for Cor.* (Mr Casgrain) 2028 (i).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS FOR

DAMAGES: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 1854 (i).
- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poupore) 2789 (î).

SABREVOIS WHARF in Com. of Sup., 10026; Cone.,
10219 (iii).

STE, GENEVIÈVE, LAND DAMiAGES, REP. OF COMMIS-
SIONER, Ques. (Mr.- Monk) 6934 (iii).

ST. FRANCIS LAKE CHANNEL IMPROVEMENSTS: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 1852 (i .

ST. JEROM: POSTMASTER, DIsMISSAL, CHARGES
AGAINST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Càagrain) 2182 (i).

ST. JOSI PHD'ALMA, POSTMASTER, INCREASE IN SAL-
ARY : Ques. (Mr. Ca grain) 1847 (i).

ST. JOSEPH DE LÉvIs GRAVING DOCK, LENGTHENING :
Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain 1882(i).

ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL, PROTECTION TO NAVIGATION:
Remarks(Mr. Bergeron)3343(ii).

-- NoRTH SHORE TELEGRAPII LINE, CONTRACT FOR
POLES, &C.: Ques. (3fr. ca*grain) 333 (ii).

RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, NORTH CHANNEL, CON-
TRACTS, PLANS, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Taylor)
1877 (i).

--- SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 5086 (ii);
7557, 9936 (iii).

ST. LOUis LAKE DREDGING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
8219 (iii).

-- CHANNEL: in CoM. of Sup., 7298 (iii).
ST. MAURICE RIVER IiPROVEMENTS: inICom. Of

Sup., 10070 (iii).
ST. METHODE AND MISTASSINI, WHARFS, CONSTRUC-

TION OF SHEDS, &C.: M. for Cor.*(Mr. Casgrain)
2028 ().

ST. OURS LOCK, DISMISSAL OF SUPT. CODERRE, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3552 (ii).

ST. PIERRE RIVER, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,
9173 (iii).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in Com. of
Sup., 5477 (ii).

SAMSON, Mr. PIERRE, CARETAKER AT ST. JOSEPH DE
LEvis FORT, DISMISSAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) 3082 ().

ScoTT ACT REPEAL, BROME COUNTY, APPLICATIONS
FOR: Ques (Mr. Pope) 2187 (i).

SOULANGES CANAL, AMOUNT EXPENDED IN CONSTRUC-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2117 (i).

-- ARBITRATION, LAND VALUATORS, APPNMTS.
ANI D SMISSALS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2333 (i).

- - CoSsTtu ox: in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).
-- CNTRACTS: M. for Cor., Notices, &c. (Mr.

Taylor) 1861(i).
SECS. 1 AND 2, CONTRACTS, ADVERTISEMENTS,

&C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Berperon) 2028 (i); 9701
(iii).
-- SECS. 4, 5. 6, 7, COuNTRACTS, &C.: M. for Cor.,
0. Cs.,* &c. (Mr. Berveroi)2028 (i).

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, QUEBEC, SUMS PAID FOR
TRAVELLING EXPENSES: M. for Stmnt. (Mr.
Monk) 2145 (i).

cxlix

QUEBEC-Con.
TATE'S DRY DOCK, MONTREAL, RENT, LESSEES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. foink) 1831 (i).
TELEGRAPH LNSu, ANTICOSTI, RENEWAL. &C.: in

Com. of Sup.,10072 (iii).
CABLES, &C., ST. LAWRENCE SHORES: in Com.

of Sup., 8181 (iii).
"-- ORTH SHORE OF ST. LAWRENCE. CONTRACTS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Capgrainî) 1890, 1891.1963 Ci).
- ST. LAWRENCE SHORE: in Com. of Sup., 8149

(iii).
ToBAcco (CAN.) MANUFACTURE, NUMBER OF FACTOR-

IFS, MFMORIALS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Gauthier)
2"27 (i).

TRENT VALLETCANAL,PY3ENTSTO MR.F. D. MOORE
îv GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Graham) 5311 (ii).

VALLEYFIELD CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, CHARGES AGAINST,
&c.: on M. for Com. of Sup., (Mr. Bergeron) 5501
(ii).
-- LEASE OF LAND, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
1815 (i).

--- PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ERECTION, &C.: Ques.
<Mr. Berç,eron) 1882 ().

-- WATER POWER, DEEPENING OF BAY: Ques.
(Mr. 1jergeron)1882 ().

VE RRAULT, JOS.. EMPLYMT. BY GOvrT., SALARY, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Cgrain) 3555(ii).

VILLE MARIE BANK SUSPENSION: Renarks (Mr.

WALTHAM AND CHAPEAU MAIL SERVICE, PET. FROM
PONTIAC CO. COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Poupor-) 2330
(G).

WENTWORTH v. MATHIEU: in Com. of Sup., 10112
(iii).

YAMASKA LoCR: in tom. of Sup., 8178 (iii).
YULE BRIDGE, RIU1iELIEU RIVER, ARRITRATOR'S

AWARD, &C. : Ques. (M r. Monc) 3827 (ii).

Railway Act Amt. B. No. 72 (Mr. DaUrin)1°,
1952 (i).

B. No. 85 (Mr. Blair) 1, 2108 (i); 2, and
ref. to Sel. Com., 3503 (ii); in Coin., 9731; 3°*,
9749 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 37.)

B. No. 97 (Mfr. Cowca,1°*, 2247 (i).
Passes (Members and Senators)

Issuing B. No. 39 (Mr. Bostock)1°*, 1073;
2Tm., 2195 ().

Subsidies Authorization B. No.
190 (Mr. Blair) Prop. Res., 8914 ; in Cou). on
Res., 9 L9-, 9310, 9466, 95.32; 1°*, 9597; 2°, 9758;
in Com., 9759 ; 3', 9893 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 7.)
Deb. i Conm. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 9197, 9311-9459,

9467-9594; (Sir Charles Tupper) 9198; (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 9204, 9337, 9366, 9435, 9450, 9471,
9478, 9492, 9512, 9543, 9551; (Mr. Sproule) 9205,
9328, 9468, 9485, 9544; (Mr. Richardson) 9206,
9349, (amt.) 9363, 9425, (amt.) 9531; (Mr. Dain)
9208, 9337, 9429,9468,9486. 9518, 9530; (Mr.Foeter)
9311, 9332, 9169, 9500, 9561; (Mr. Wallace) 9312,
9398,9467,9479, 9532, 9567; (Mr. Bergeron) 9315,
9423.470, 9494,9517, 9553; (Mr. Montague) 9315;
C'ir. Haggart) 9319-9458,9468, 9472; (Mr. Cock-
rane) 9321, 9470; (Mr. Maclean) 9323, 9362. 9382;
(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9330; (Mr. Wilson) 9330, 9578,
9585; (Mr. Mulock) 9337, 9356, 9431, 9480, 9587;
(Mr. Rose-Bobertson) 9343; (Mr. Wood) 9355,
9401; (Mr. Macdonell, Selkirk) 9355; (Mr. Sifton)
9357, 9467, 9473; (Mr-. Oaler) 9363; (Mr. Olier)



INDEX.

Bailways Subsidies-Con.
Deb. in Com. on Res.-Con.

9372, 9435, 9454, 9495, 9504, 9529, 9593; (Mr.
McMullen) 9375, 9546; (Mr. Rutherford) 9383;
(Mr. Froat) 9389; (Mr. Davir) 9393. 9586, 9588;
(Mr. Rogers) 9395, 9583; (Mr. Landerkin) 9400;
(Mr. Prior) 9406, 9499; (Mr. Meigs) 9437; (Mr.
Britton) 9440, 9494, 9590; (Mr. Calvert) 9441; (Mr.
Ingram) 9442, 9493, 9570. 9777 ; (Mr. Monk) 9442,
9544, 9555,9577: (Mr. Casey)9443; (M1r. Campbell)
9443; (Mr. Fielding) 9444; (Mr. Monet) 9446;
(Mr. McHugh) 9447; (Mr. iMackle) 9449; (Mr.
Kaulbach) 9452, 9488, 9580; (Mr. McLenncen,
Glengarry) 9456; (Mr. Me Cormick) 9457. 9494;
(Mr. Hughes) 9460, 9543, 9580; (Mr. Clancy) 9489;
(Mr. Beattie) 9491; (Mr. Sutherland) 9500. 9518,
9539,9583; (Mr. Costigan) 9507; (Mr. Domville)
9509; (Mr. McCarthy)9544; (,ir Richard Cart-
wright) 9544; (Mr. Henderson) 9548; (Mr. Charl-
ton) 9549; (Mr. Morin) 9569; (Mr. Elpis) 9591
(iii).

2°m. (Mr. Blair) 9758 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Clancy) 9758; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 9759

(iii).
In Com. on B. (Mr. Blair) 9815 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Clancy) 9759, 9819; (Sir Wilfrid Lsurier)

9760, 9771, 9913; (Mr. Ma<1can) 9760; (Mr.
Richardsion) 9761; (Mr. Wallace) 9762, 9783; (Mr.
McMillcn) 9767, 9806; (31r. lrHggart) 9767; (Mr.
Henderson; 9767; %Mr. PoséCter 9~7, 9786. 981C;
(Mr. Fielding) 9768, 9778; (Sir Louis Davies)
9767; (Mr. Pateruon) 976, 9782; (Mr. Bergeron)
9771; (Mr. Mill) 9777; (M r. Sutherland) 9781;
(Mr. Sproule) 9785. 9807; (Mr. liavin) 9792; (Mr.
Muiock) 9797; (Mr. Costipan) 9828; (Mr Camp-
bell) 9830; (Mr. McGregor) 9P31; (Mr. Beattie)
9833; (Mr. McLennan, Glengarry) 9834 (iii).

3m., 9893 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Clancv) (Amt.) Neg. (Y. 12. N. 47) 9894

(iii); Amt. (Mr. Blair) to ref. back to Com.,
9894 (iii).

RAILWAYS:
ASHCROFT, B.C., SALE O RY. LANDS, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Prio)1855 Ci).
CANADA EASTERN RY. CO., SALE, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Charles HiUbert Tupjper) 1814(i).
CAR EQUIPMENTS, STANDARD COUPLERS, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 9171 (iii).
--- LIGHTING SYSTEM: in Com. of Sup., 9172 (iii).

- OFFICIAL OR PRIVATE, NUXZER. COST OF CON-
STRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1835(i).

C.P.R. ACT (1881) POWER RESPECTING BRANCH LINES:
Remarks (Mr. McMillan) 3315 (i).

BRANCH LiNES, &C., POWER RESPECTING:
Ques. (Mr. Rutherford) 9309 (iii).

CONTRACT WITH A. ONDERDONE, AWARDS BY

ARBITRATORS. re VALUE OF ROLUING STOCK, &C.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMulIen) 5944 (ii).

---- LAND DAMAGES : in CoM. Of SUp., 7153 (iii).
-- MILEAGE TARIFF ON RAY, STRAW, &C., AP-

PROVAL BY 0.0.: Que. (Mr. Maciean) 4057 (ii).
COMPENSATION TO OCTAVE OUELLcmE: in Com. of

Sup., 9127 (iii).
CROW'S NEST PASO Ry.. DEAT or MR. THORiIBURY:

Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1976(i).
- REP. oP COMMISSION : Qaes. (Mr. Clarke) 1967

(i).
DiUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY REs.: Inquiry for

Papers (Mr. Baggart) 2249 (i).

RAILWAYS-Con.
DUNN AVENUE, Ry. CROSSINo, TORONTO, PROTECTION

To: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 1857 (i).
GOVERNMENT Rys., TENDERS FOR OIL, &C.: M. for

Ret.' (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (i).
WORKING EXPENSES FOR MAY AND JUNE, 1898,

&C.: Ques. ((Mr. Foater) 4810 (ii).
G. T. R. TRACKMENS' STRIKE: on M. for Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Clarke) 3774 (ii).
AND ALIEN LABOUR LAW ENFORCEXENT: M. tO

adjn. (Mr. Ro«s-Roberteon) 3960, 3984 (ii).
-- SETTLEMENT, &C.: M. to adin. (Mr. Maelean)

4501 (ii).
.--- COR., RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Macleala) 4730

(ii).
LETTER FROM MR. DEANE: Read (Mr. Taylor)

4786 (ii).
PAPERS, INQUIRT FOR re SETTLEMENT (Mr.

Clarke) 4858 (ii).
RUMOURED SETTLEMENT: Remarks (Mr. Mac-

lean) 5206 (ii).
INDIANTOWN BRANCH, AWARDS, &C. : in Com. Of

Sup., 9165 (iii).
I.C.R. ACCOMMODATION AT LÈvis: in Com. of Sup.,

9163 (iii).
- ADDITION TO WORKSHOPS AT RIVIÈRE DU LOUP:

Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 4480 (ii).
ALBA SECTION.NU3MBER OF EMPLOYEES: Queo.

(Mr. McLennaan, Inverness) 5310 (ii).
APPNMT. OF SUPT. W. A. DUBE, LOCATION

OF HEADQUARTERS: Ques. Mr.Gauvreau) 2533(i).
- CARS CONSTRUCTED AND PURCHASED B GOVT.,

'AME oF FIaM, CONTRACTS, &C. : Queß.(Mr. Ber-
geron) 3945, 4479 (ii).

CARS PURCE. SED TENDERs, PRCIES. &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarkel 3553 (ii).

AN) C.P.R., RUNNING PHIVILEGES BETWEEN ST.
JOHN AND HALIFAX: Remarkg (Mr. Foster) 2247
(i).

CHAUDIÈRE TO MONTREAL, REVENUE COLLECT-
ED, &C.: Que@. (Mr. Powell) 1856 (i).

CONTRACTS FOR TIEs, NAMES OF TENDERERs8:
Ques. Mr. Monk)5308 i).

-- DELAY I FURNISHING CARS, COMPLAINTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1853(i).

DBAWBACK, PAYMENTS OF, ON F r E IG H T
CHARGES, AMOUNT PAID FOR JAN. AND PEB.,1899,
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 3149 (i).

--DAWBACKS ON FREIGHT CHARGES ON N. S.
PORTION SINCE 1898: M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Bell,
Picton) 5945(ii).

-- EARNINGS (GRO88) AND) WOREINO EX.PENSES
FRO 1898 TO 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foseter:
2027 (i).

EMPLOYEES AT Livis AND PROVINCIAL ELEC•
TION TRANSFER, &C., INSTRUCTIONS TO Ma. DES-
JARDINS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 326W (i).

E MPLOYEES' % ORKING RoUas, COMPLAINTS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr,Gauvreau) 1974(i).

Ques. (Mr. McLellan)1860 ().
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL AND REVENUE:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2531 (i).
EXENSION TO MONTREAL, AMOUNT ACCRU»D

AND PAID TO G. T. RT. Co. siCR JULY,1898:
Ques. (Mr. Foeter) 4478 (ii).

CAR MILEAGE FOR VICwTu BRIDGE, INCON-
PLETI RETURN (Mr. Poster) 4858 ii).

PAPERS RESPECTINOS CAR MILEAGE : Presented
(Mr. Blair) 4891 (ii).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
I.C.R. FLOUR RATES AND CAR MILEAGE, &C.: Papers

laid on Table (1 r. Blair) 4730 dii).
--- FRASERVILLE STATION ACCOMMODATION, PETS.

FROM BOARD oF TRADE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Gauv-
recu) 1972 (i).
- PETS. re DISORDERLY CONDUCT: Qiues. (Mr.
Gauvreau) 2899 (i).

--- FREIGET CARRIED PRoM 1897-99, NUMBER OF

ToNs AND RECEIPTS : Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
3257 (i).

FERIGHT RATES, &C.: in CoM, of Sup., 7457
(iii).

-- FREIGHT RATES ON FLoUR, 1897-98: Ques.
(Mr. MdcDougall)3549 (ii).

- GILLIS, FRANK A.,STATION AGENT ATTRACADIE,

N.S., DISMIsSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
4056(ii).

- GOSSELIN, Me. F., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., Ques.
(Mr. Stenson) 3827 (ii).

- AND GOVT. Rys., CARS,LOCOMOTIVES,NUMiBER,
COST, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Pope) 2028(i).

--- AND G.T.R., ENoINE AND CAR MILEAGE, &C.
Que@. (Mr. Poster) 4811(ii).

- AND G.T.R., COMBINED ENGINE AND CAR
MILEAGE,-EXPENDITURE, &C.: M. for Ret, (Mr.
Foster) 5313(ii).

GREEN SAND CASTINGS, TENDERS, PRrCES, &C.:
Ques. (Sir Charlea Hibbert Tupper) 586 (ii).

-- GROSS EARNINGS AND EXPENSES : Ques.(Mr.

Foéter) 1849 i).
HARRIS, Ma., AGREEMENT WITH AS TRAFFIC

MANAGER: Ques. 'Mr. Pope) 1975, 1980i).
-- HARRIS, MR. A. H., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: M.

for Cor. (Mr. McDgt9?all) 2905().
--- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Pope) 2961i).

- HEADQUARTERS AT LÉvIS, TRANSFER, kc.:
Ques. (Mr. Gauoreau) 3551 (ii).

-- I.C.R.: in Com. ot Sup., 5753 (ii).
INCREASED STATiON ACCOMMODATION: in Com.

of Sup., 9163 (iii).
-- LAND DAMAGES, OxFORD DivisioN: in Com. of

SIp.. 7154 (iii).
--- LEBLANC, MR. A. T., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell)1964 Ci).
LÉvIs STATION IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNT Ex-

PENDED, &C .: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8220(iii).
- o---.aCOMOTVE kLNGINEERS, NUMBER EMPLOYED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Stenson) 9697 (iii).
- MCDONALD, MR. A. R., DiSMISSAL AS SUPT.

Ques. (Mr. Cuaegrain) 1971(i); 4811. 4812, 5098 (ii);
in Com. of Sup., 7276 (iii).

Inquiry.for Papers, &a. (Mr. Bergeron) 8757.
MACHINERY AT RIVIÊREl DU LOUP, APPLICA-

TION BY SUPT. FOR ADDITIONS: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvreau) 4481 (ii).

-- MONcTON SHOPS, MACHINERY, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 5753(ii).

- MONTREALExTENSION,ExPENDITURE, REVENUE

pROM 1898 To 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell)
2789 i).
-- NEwSPAPER AGENcIES, LEssus, &c.: Ques.

(Mr . Bell, Pictou) 1971(i).
-- NEw TIME TABLE: QueS. (Mr. Gauvreau)

4481 (ii).
-- NuMBER oF EIPLOTEES, WAGoE PAID, &C.;

Ques. (Mr. McLellan) 2332().
-- ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION: in CoM. Of SuP.,

7155 (iii).

cli

RAILWAYS-Con.
I.C.R., OUELETTE, DISTRICT SUPT., SUSPENSION, &c.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1859 (i).
PASSES ISSURD SINCE AUGUST, 1896, NAMEU,

&o.: Ques. Mr. oatte r) 1860 (i).
-- PICHETrE.MR., PRIVILEGES AT LÉvIS STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)4992(ii).
AND P. E . I. Rys.. STEEL RAILS, CONTRACTS,

&c.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 1814 (i).
--- M. for Copies' (Sir Charles Ilibbert Tupper)

1876 (i).
-- AND QUEBEC CITY MAIL SERVICE, MEMORIALS,

&C., FROM BOARD OF TRADE AND CITY COUNCIL:
M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 1879 (i).
-RATES ON FLOUR, CAR MILEAGE, &C.: QueS.
(Mr. McDougall) 4731 (ii).

RECRIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, STMNT. oF Ac-
COUNTS: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2791 (i).

REMOVAL OF SHOPS FROM RIVIÉRE DU LouP TO
LÉvis: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 2533 (i).

-- RESTAURANT AT GRAND NARROWS, COR. re
CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. McDougaU)
3149 (i).

--- REVENUE COLLECTED BETWEEN CHAUDIÈRIE
AND MONTREAi.: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Poiwell) 2027.

-REYNOLDS, CAPT., STR. "MULGRAVE," COU-
PLAINTS AGAINST. Ques. (Mr. Mcennan, In-
verness) 5309 (ii).

-ROBERGE. CYRILLE, DISMISSAL OF: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvrean) 1857 (i).

ROLLING STOCK: in Com. of Sup., 5754 (ii).
-- ADDITION TO: par. in Moncton Star (Mr.

Da cin) 6319 (ii).
--- EXPENDITURE: Remarks (Mr. Davin% 6562 (ii).

ST CHARLES BRANCE, CLAIMS FOR EXPROPRIA-
TION OR PURCHASE OF LAND, &C.: M. forStmnt.'
(Mr. McMullen) 3873 (ii).
-- ST. JOHN ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup.,
7155, 7242, 7401 (iii).

SALARIES AT RIVIÉRE DU Loup WoRKSHoPs:
Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 4480 (ii).

SrDING ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup.,
9156 (iii).

SNOw SHOVELLING, NUMBER OF EMPLOTEES,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell)1964 (i).

-- STARI AND DEWOLFE'S CONTRACT, REP. OP
MR. SHANLEY, C.E.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Borde»,
Ralifax) 2962(i).

--- STEEL RAILS, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
M3fcInerney) 2328 (i).

-- TARIFFS, SPECIAL RATES, REPS. OF MR.
HARRIS: M. for Copies* (Mr. Pope) 2961Ci).

UNiFouMs, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7456 (iii).
OCEAN FREIGHT RATES: M. for Cor..Reps,

&c. (Mr. Davin) 1861i).
- - P. E. I. RY., MURRAY HARBOUR BRAuC: in

Com. of Sup.. 9211 (iii).
NEWS AGENTS: in Com. of Sup., 7462(iii).
ROLLINO STOCK, CUavEs,&C.: in CoM.of Sup.,

7389 (iii).
RAILWAYS AND CANALs : in Com. of Sup., 2250,

2276(i), 7153,7455(iii) ; cono.,6382(ii);10201 (iii).
- - MISCELLANEOUS : in Com. of Sup., 7455 (iii).
-- Ry. COMMISSION APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Que.
(Mr. McMillan) 1890i).

-- ESTARISMENT o A BOARD: Debate rsmd.,
(Mr. Bostock) 3849 (ii).

COMMITTEE OF THE PuIvy (OUNCIL, ExPENSES,
kC.: in Comn. of Sup., 9175, 10156 (iii).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
I. C. K, MAIL SERVICE, SUPERINTENDENT AND STAFP,

SALARIES, TRAVELLING EXPENSE8, &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Hodgins) 5944 (i).

- POLICY OF GOVEBNMENT re YUKON RAILWAYB:
on M,. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Tupper)
4736, 4740 4744 (ii).

-- RULES AND REGULATIONS, &C. : in Com. of!
Sup., 9175, 10155(iii).

• LEGIBLATION re: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 5748.
- RF.GULATIONS, AMERICAN STANDARD, ADOPTION

BY CAx. RyS.: Ques. (Mr Clarke) 1969 (i).
-- SUBSIDIES IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, 1898 , SUMIS

PAID TO PROV. oF QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr. Foter)
3267 (i).

--- SUBSIDIES, RESOLUTIONS: Remarks (Sir
Charles Tupper) 8633, 9064, 9185 (iii).

SNOWBALL, HlON. MR., CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
9165 (iii).

"VICTORIA," Gov. OEN.'s CAR: in Com. of Sup.,5785:

RAILWAYS, CANALS ANDTELEGiiAPHLINES, 22NDREP•.
oF CoM. : Presented (Mr. Sutherlaind) 9209 (iii).

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS, ESTABLISHbMENT OF BOAR D:
prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherjord) 2488 (i).

Deb. Rsnmd. (Mr. Bostock) 3849 (ii).
APPNMIT, BY GOVT. : Ques. (21r. McMilln):

1890 (i).
- COMMITE'rE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL, EXPENSFS,

&C. : in Conm. of Sup., 9175, 10156 (iii).
RAILWAYS AND CANALS : Report presented (Mr.

Blair) 249 (i).
LEGISLATION re WORKING RULES : Remarks

(Mr. Clarke) 5748 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, SUPERINTENDENT AND STAFF,

SALARIES TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C. : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Hodgins) 5944 (ii).

Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale Amt.
Act B. No. 32 (Mr. Beattie) 1', 895; 2cm.,
1875 (); 2°*, in Com. and 3*, 4323 (ii); Sen.
Aints., 9461 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 38.)

RAILWAY POLICY OF GOVERNMENT re YUKON RAIL.
WAY.s: on M. for Coin. of Sup., (Sir Charles
Tupper) 4738, 4è40, 4744 (ii).

RULES ANDI REGULATIONS, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 9175, 10155 (iii).

AMERICAN STANDA RD, ADOPTION BYCAN. RiTS.:
Ques. (Mfr. Clarke) 1969 (i).

SUBSIDIES IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, 1898, SUMS
PAID TO PROV. OF QUEBEC : Ques. (Mr. Foster)
3267 (i).

SUDSIDIES, RESOLUTIONS: Remnarks (Mr.
Kaulbach) 8921 (iii).

SU BSIDIES, RESOLUTIONS : Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 8633, 9064, 9185 (iii).

RALWAYS. Sec "Drainage," "Subsidies."
RAINT RIVER CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 8016, 10153

(iii).
RAMA, INDIAN AGENT, CHARGES AGAINST, COST OF

INQUIRy: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1976 (i).
--. AND STATUTE LABOUR, GOVT. AID TO MAIN-

TENANCE OF ROADS AND BRIiDGES: Ques. (Mr.
McCormaek) 2700 (i).

RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in COm. of
Sup., 7299 (iii).

RATES ON FLOUR, CAR MILEAGE, &c., I.C.R.: Ques.
(Mr. McDougall) 4731 (ii).

READING ROO31, VENTILATION, &C.: Remarks (Mr.
Sproule) 974 (i).

REBATE OF CANAL Toi.LS TO FORwaCDJNG CO.: in
Coin. of Sup., 5794 (ii).

RECEIPTS ANn EXPENDITURES, I. C. R., STMNT. OF
ACCOUNTS: Renarks (Sir Cha ries 2Tupper) 2791 (i).

RECIPROCITY BETWEEN U. S. AND B. W. INDIES, PAR
IN CH ICAGO Record (Mr. Wallace) 4550 (il).

RECORDS AND PUBLIC BuILDINGS, SAFETY or, REP.
o CommiSSION : M. for Copy* (Mr. Belcourt) 1878.

Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co's B.
No. 119 (Mr. Frost) 1*, 2966 (i); 2', 3492; in
Com. and 3'*, 4189 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 86.)

REFRIGERTrOR CARS: in Coin. of Sup>., 9172(iii).
R EGIMENTAL ESTABLISH131ENTS, Lsis SUBM1TTED TO

PARLIAMENT :Ques. (Mr. Ross-Bobertson)3550.
MEETINGS OF 8TH HUSSAIRS, ANNUAL REP. :

M. for Copy* (Mr. Sproule) 3873 (ii).
REGISTERED LETTERs STOLEN OFF C. P. R. TRAIN:

Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 1829 (i).
R EGISTRATION OF SHIPPING: in Coim. of Sup., 3065 (i).
REGISTRAR oF TITLES. , YUKON DISTRICr, INSTRUC-

TIONS A ND RESTRIcTIONS BY GOVT. : Ques. (Sir
Charles llibbert Tupper) 2324 (i).

REPATRIATION OF CANADIANS FR031 U. S., NUMBER,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3078 (i).

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE oF Co3moxs BILL:
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2964 (i).

Representation in the House of Com-
mons B. No. 126 (Sir Wilfriel Laurier) lni.,
3442, 3492; 2°ni., 5207, 5262, 64649 6596, 6606;
agreed to, 6722; in Coin., 6758 (ii); 6904, 6940,

lem. (Mr. Mulock) 3442, 3456, 3466.
Deb. (Sir ChLarles iupper) 3449; (Mr. Macdonald,

P.E.I.) 3449; (Mr. Foster) 3457; (Mr. McNeill)
3458; (Mr. Clarke) 3458, 3464; (Mr. Wallace)
3458; (Mr. Landerkin) 3461; (Mr. Ro«. Roberteson)
3462; (Mr. Tiedale) 3463; (Mr. Henderon) 3465;
(Mr. Montapue) 3466; (Mr. Sproîle) 3468, 3496;
(Mr. ('aseY) 3470; (Mr. Ilergeron) 3471; (Mr.
Ta&lor) 3474: (Mr. McGregor) 3475; (Mr. Ben-
nett) 3476; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 3481 (i).

M. for 2Q (Mr. Mulock) 5207.
Deb. (Sir Wi(frid Laurier) 5207; (Sir Charles

Tupper) 5262; (Mr. Pateraon) 5280; on M. (Mr.
Wal/ace) to adin. deb., 5299; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 5299; (Sir Wilfrid Latrier)5299; (Mr.
McNeill) 5302; (Mr. Bennett) 5305; deb. on 22,
(Mr. Wallace) 6464; (Mr. cMillen) 6481; (Mr.
Clancy) 6493; (Mr. Bell. P.E.I.) 6524; (Mr. Bo##
Robertaon) 6530; (Mr. Heyd) 6554>; (Mr. McNeill)
6596; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 6615; (Mr. Ben-
nett) 6629; (Mr. Landerkin) 6636; (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 6650; (Mr. Ruseell) 6660; (Mr. Sproule)
6673; (Mr. Boetock) 6681; (Mr. Roche)6685; (Mr.
McCarthy) 6690: (Mr. Powell) 6695; (Mr. Clarke)
6708: (Mr. Britton) 6715; (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 6717;
(Mr. Osler) 6718; (Mr. Bertram) 6718; agreed4to
(Y. 77, N. 41) 6720 (ii).



INDEX.

Bepresentation in the House of Com-
mons-Con.

In Com. (M.) 6758.
Deb. (Mr. Sproule) 6758, 6910; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

6758, 6797, 6910, (amt.) 6927, (M .) to ref. back to
Com. (amt.) 6940, 6943, 6966, 6984: (Sir Charles
2happer, 6759, 6981; (Mr. Clancy) 6760, 6777, 6906,
6913; (Mr. Paterson) 6762-6802; (Mr. Mulock)
(amt.) 6763-6820, 6905, 6910; (Mr. Bennett) 6763,
6910; (Mr. Clarke) 6768.6782, 6796: (Mr. Gibson)
6777, 6803; (Mr. McCleary) 6780, £802; (Mr.
Rogera) 6786; (Mr. McNeill) 6789,6907,6942,6962;
(Mr. Beattie) 6802; (Mr, Bergeron% 6S03, 6940,
6947, 6963, 6983; .Mr. Wallace) 6806, 6941, 6945,
6967; (Mr. M4fcCarthy) 6811; (Mr. McMillan) 6813;
(Mr. Martin) 6913; (Mr. ia ggart) 6904, 6941;
(Sir Lwii Davacs) 6924, 6940, 6963; (Mr. Mac-
donald, P.E.I.) 6924; (Mr. Fielding) 6941, 6979;
(Mr. Blair) 6941, 6956, 6979; (Mr. Powell) 6948,
6973; (Mr. Ellis) 6969;: (Mr. Tcker) 6951; (Mr.
Cogtigan) 6952; (Mr. Hughen) 6955; (Mr.
McAliqter) 6978; (Mr. Maretl) 6988; (Mr. Hen-
derson)6993; (Mr. Gilmour)6999 (ii).

REPRIESENTATION OF YUKON TERRITORY IN PARLIA-

MENT : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tiupper) 2901 (i).
-REPS. FROM YUKON COUNCIL, YUKON TERRITORIES

Ar-: Remarks (Sir Charles Hdbcrt Tupper) 2536

(i).
REPORTS PRESENTED:

AGRICULTURE (Mr. Fisher) 1352 (i).
A RCHIVES, CANADIAN (Mr. Fiher) 4061 (ii).
AUDITOR GENE RAL'S (Mr. Fielding) 1165,2180 ().
CIVIL SERVICE LIBT (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 421 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FAUS (Mr. Fisher) 3070 (i).
FIsHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) 700 (i).
LiBRaY oF PA RLT., JOINT REF. (Mr. Speaker)6 ().
MARINE (Sir Louis Davies) 1165 (i).
MILITm AND DIFENCE (Mr. Borden, King's) 421 (i).
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4995(ii).
RILWAYS AND CANALS (Mr. Blair) 249 ().
SECRETARY 01F STATE (Sir Wfrid Lrurier) 421 (i).
TRADE AND CoMMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1860

(i).
RESTAURANT AT GRAND NARROWS, I. C. R., COR. re

CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. McDougall)

3149 (i).
- H OF C. : in Coin. of Sup., 10137 (iii).
Restigouche Boom Co's. incorp. B. No.

65 (Mr. McAlister) 1*, 1949; on Order for 2°,
2152, 2524, 2648; 2°*, 2698 (i) ; ref. back to Sel.
Com., 6824 (ii) ; wthdn., 8989 (iii).

oN OaNOER FOR 2: Remarks (Sir Louis Davies)
2152 (i).

RESTIGOUCHE AND WESTERN RY. CO'S. SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8917 (iii).

RETURNS, INQUIRY FOR (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 3759 (ii).
(Mr. Bergeron) 9700, 9845 (iii).
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2696 (i).
(Mr. Casyrain) 1073, 32->3 (i).
(Mr. Davin) 8753, 9595, 9895, 10116 (iii).
(Mr. Poster) 1432 (i); 4171, 5387, 6320, 6595

(i); 8075, 8224, 8386, 8754, 9310, 9595, 9836, 9844.
9895 (iii).
-( Mr. (Giles) 4552 (i).

RETURNS, INqLIRY FOR (Mr. Haggart) 8076 (iii).
(Mr. LaRivière) 1753 (i).
(Mr. McCarthy) 8076 (iii).
(Mr. McDoiuyall) 4151, 5410, 6595 (ii) ; 7771

(iii).
(Mr. Martiu) 1953 (i); 6319 (ii); 10225 (iii).
(Mr. Monk) 5747 (ii).

-- (Mr. Montague) 3253 (i).
(Mr. Prior) 8387 (iii).
(Mr. Talor) 3150 (i).

(Sir Cha rls Tupper) 8753, 8920 (iii).
(Sir Charles Hilbert Tupper) 2696 (i) ; 3498,

3555, 4151, 4313 (ii).
(Mr. Wallace) 5410 (ii).
CR<Ow's NEST PAs RY. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

3314 (i).
______INCOMILETE : Remiarks (Sir Ch ares Hibbert

Tupper) 3313 (i).
-- INCOIPLETE, TFELEGRAMS FROM ARCHER MAR-

TIN, &C.: Remarks (Sir Charks Hibbert Tupper)
4731 (ii).

S OR1ERED BY HOUSF., NON-COMPLIANCE BY
GoV T.: on M. for Com. of Sup., (Sir Charles

ib!ert Tupper) 2966, 3071 (i).
PULIC WOR Es, P. E. I. (Mr. Mar!in)3878(ii).
YUKON INVESTIGATION, &C. (Sir Charles ib-

brt Teupper) 1340 (ii).
YUKON ExPEDPION, MR. COSTE'S REP. (Sir

Charles Hiibert Tupper) 5407 (ii).
REVISION OF THE STATUTES, AP'NMT. OF COMMIS-

SION : Ques. (Mr. Britton) 1881 (i).
REVENUE COLLECTED, &C.. CHAUDIERE TO MON-

ThEAL : Ques. (Mr. Pou·ell) 1856 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Powell) 2027 (i).

See "Rys., I. C. R."
REVENUE RCiUISERS, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Com, of

Sup., 5602 (ii).
REYNOLDS, CAPT., STR. " MULGRAVE," COMPLAINTS

ASSCINSTI: Ques. (Mr. Mciin> o, In verness) 5309
(ii).

RIFLE AssOCIATION GRANTs: ini Com. of Sup., 7147
(iii).

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.'s
B. No. 27 (Mr. Préfonta.ine) 1°*, 895; 2*,
1113; in Com. and 3*, 3003 (i). (62.63 Vie., c.
126.)

RICHEi.iEU RIVER BIUDGE Co.'s SUBSID)Y: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8918 (iii).
PLACING OF BUOYs, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 3796) (ii).

RIDEAU CANAL., KILMARNOcK: in CoIm. of Sup.,
7454 (ii).

HALL: in ComU. of Sup.. 7693, 9958 (iii).
See "Supply," &c.

RIFLE RANGES, B. C., APPLICATIONS, PETS., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. McInneâ) 5484 (ii).

RIFLES, SALE BY GOVT., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Beattie)
1817 (i).

RIVIÈRE Du LOUP BRIDGE CO.'s SuSBSIDY: prop Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8918 (iii).

eli
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RIVIERE DU Lotip, ADDITION TO WORKSHOPS AT:
Ques. (Mr. Sauvreau) 4480 (ii).

REMOVAL OF SHOPS TO LEiVs: Ques. (Mr.
Gaurreau) 2533 (i).

-- SALARIES AT WORKSROPS: Ques. (Mr. Gau-
rreau) 4480 (ii).

DRE[)GIx: in Coin. of Sup., 8135 (iii).
WHARF, CHARGES AGAINST MR. CHAMBER-

LAND: Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 1884 (i).
RIVIÈRE LA PIPE, WHARF, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

8116 (iii).
COST, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1891 (i).
AND PERIBONKA WHARFS, EMPLYMT. OF LA-

BOURERS, &C.: Qutes. (Mr. Casgrain) 3337 (ii)
Roads and Road Allowances in Man. B.

No. 175 (Mr. Siftcn) 1°, 8151 ; 2° and in Coin.,
8470 : 3°*, 9597 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 19.)

ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 5204 (ii).
N. W. T.: in Com. of Sup., 7530, 10070 (iii).

ROBERGE, CYRILLE, DISMISSAL OF: Ques. (Mr. Gau-
vreaV1) 18 57-9(i).

Robertsort Patent Relief B. No. 11 (Mr.
McAliste) 1°, 618; 2', 934; in Com. and 3°*,
2644 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 127.)

ROBERVAL, U REDGING SCOWS, CONSTR UCTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 1888 (i).

HARBOL R, DREiGING, MR. DoNAGHUE'S CON-
TRACT FOR Scows: M. for COr.* (Mr. Casgrain)
2028 (i).

Sec "Quebec," &c.
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS FOR

DAMAGES: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 1854 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Pouporc) 2789 (i).

ROCKY POINT BREAKWATER: in Coi. of Sup, 10006.
ROLLING STOCK, . C. R.: in Comi. of Sup., 5754 (ii).

ADDTION To: par. in Moncton star (Mr.
Davin) 6319 (i).

- EXPENDITURE: Remarks (Mr. Dauin) 6562 (ii).
Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation

of Pontiac B. No. 108 (Mr. Poupore) 1°*,
2529; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Com. and 3°, 3491 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 124.)

ROSEDALE BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 7318 (iii).
- SWING BRIDGE, EXPENDITURE, AMOUNT CON-

TRIBUTED BY GOVT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
2333 (i).

ROTHWELL'S REPORT re SETTLERS CLAIMS, TRANS-
MISSION TO B. C. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes)
2530 (i.

RowE, MRS. BLIZABETH, POSTMISTRREss AT SINTULATA,
DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 8468 (iii).

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
6928(i).

See "Bills."
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE : in Com. Of Sup., 5464 (ii)

7022, 7140, 9960 (iii).
CLOTHING CO.NrRACTr: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 6722

(i) 6932 (iii).
EXPENDITURE SINCE FOUNDATION, REGUÎ.A-

TIoNS, NUMBER OF GRADUATES, &C.: M. for
Stmnt.* (Mr. Casey)1879 (i).

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, REGULATIONS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3796 (ii).

ROYAL SOCIETY, PUBLICATION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
8705 (iii).

ROYALTIES ON MINING LICENSES: in Com. of Sup.,
8947, 9002 (iii).

RUMORS re CONFLICT BETWEEN , U. S. AND CAN.
CUSTOMS I! YUKON : Remarks (Mr. Fonter) 97.5
(i).

Russell, Dundas and Grenville Counties
Ry. Co.'s B. No. 59 (Mr. Edwards) 1°,
140; 2*, 1862; in Com. and 3°, 3072 (i). (62-63

Vic., c. 87.)
RussELL, MR., DISMISSAL AS STEAMBOAT INSPECTOR:

in Com. of Sup., 4713 (ii).
DISMSsa., REPS., &c., re: M. for Copies*

(Sir Char/es Hibbert Tupper) 3334 (i).
Rutland and Noyan Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 120 (Mr. Brodeur) 1°*, 3149 (i); 2°", 3492;
in Coin. and 3°*, 3996 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 88.)

RYAN & CO. 'S CLAIMS re CONTRACT: in Corn. of Sup.,
10152 (iii).

&c "Supply," &c.
ST. ANDREWS RAPIDS: in Com. of Sup., 9173, 10155

(iii).
ST. CATHARINES DRILL HALL: in Coi. of Stp. 9957

(iii).
ST. CHARLES BRANGH I. C. R., CLAIMS FOR EXPRO-

PRIATION OR PUiRCHASE OF LAND, &C.: M. for
Stmnt.* (Mr. McMullen) 3873 (i).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 46 (Mr. Tisdale)1°*, 1165 ; 2°, 1389; in
Com. and 3'*, 3003 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 128.)

ST. FRANCIS BRIDGE O. 's SUBsxr : prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 8918 (iii).

LAKE CHANNEL IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr.
Taglor) 1852 (i).

LAKE SURVEY, AND SERVICES OF STRS.
"ALERT " AND "ÁALASKA ": M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Taylor) 1878 (i).

STE. GENEVIÈVE, LAND DAMAGES, REP. OF COMMIS-
SIONER: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6934 (iiij.

ST. JEROME POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL, CHARGES
AGAINST, &c.: Quîes. (Mr. C«asgrain) 2182 (i).

ST. JOHN ACCOMMODATION I. C. R.: in Comn. of Sup.,
7155, 7242, 7401 (iii).

DEEP WATER TERMINAL FACILITIES: M. 'for
Specifications, Plans, &c.* (Sir Charles Hibbert
Pupper) 1876 (i).

BATT&LION, 8TH HUSSARS, CHARGES AGAINST
COMMANDING OFFIcER, REP. r INVESTIGATION,
&C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Domrville) 2026 (i).

ST. JOHN AND BELFAST, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. Of
Sup., 8672 (iii).

ANI) DIGBY, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup.,
8673 (fii).

ELEVATOR : in Com, of Sup., 9163 (iii).
AN) GLASGOW, MAIL SUBSDY : in Com. of

Sup., 8672 (iii).
AND> HALIFAX, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Comi. of

Sup., 8686 (iii).
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ST. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com. of
Sup., 8671 (iii).

- AND MINAS BASIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in COM. Of
Sup., 8686 (iii).

VALLEY AND RIVIÈRE DU Loup RY. Co.'s
SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8914; in Coin.,
9443, 9772 (iii).

-- AND WEST INDIES, MAIL SUBSIDY, &C.:'in
Coni. of Sup., 8675 (iii).

ST. JOSEPH D'ALUA, POSTMASTER, INCREASE IN SAL-
ARY: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1847 (i).

ST. JOSEPH DE LÉVIS GRAVING DOCK, LENGTHENING :
Ques. (Mr. Casp rain) 1882 (i).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER SHIP CHANNEL : in Com. of
Sup., 5086 (ii); 7557, 9986 (iii).
- CANALS, DEFPENIEG OF NAVIGATION, &C.,
CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(NIr. Foster) 2788 (i).

IMIPROVEMENTS, NORTH CHANNEL, CONTRACTS,
PLANS, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Taylor) 1877 (i).

PRtoCTION TO NAVIGATION: Remarks (Mr.
Berqeron) 3343 (ii).

- .NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE, CONTRACT
FOR POLES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3335 (ii).

ST. Louis LAKE CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7298
(iii).

-- DREDGING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 8219 (iii).
ST. MAURICE RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in CoI. of Sup.,

10070 (iii).
ST. METHODE AND MISTASSINI, WHARFS, CONSTRUC-

TION OF SIEDS, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Casgrain)
2028 (i).

Sec " Quebec," &c.
ST. NORBERT, INUNDATIONS OF RED RIVER, CLAIMS

oF OW.N-E RS: Ques. (Mr. IxtRivière) 1894 ().
ST. OURis LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 7318 (iii).

DISMISSAL OF SUPT. CODERRE, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 3552 (ii).

ST. PAUL DES MÉTIS COLONY : in Com. of Sup., 9027
(iii).

ST. PETERS CANAL, AMOUNT EXPENDED FROM 1891
TO 1896, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3255 (i).

ST. PIERRE RIVER, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,
9173 (iii).

ST. REGIS INDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 5699 (ii).
ST. RÉMI AND STOTTSVILLE RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9446, 9773 (iii).
ST. THOMAS AND AYLMER MAIL SERVICE, ADVER-

TISEMENTS FOR TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Ingram)
9698 (iii).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in COM. of

Sup., 5477 (i).

--- REP. OF COMMISSION, PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-

TION: M. for COPY* (Mr. Fortin) 1879 (i).
-- TOTAL COST, CLAîMs UNPAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 5481 (ii).

SABREVoIS WHARF: in Com. Of Sup., 10020; Cone.,
10219 (iii).

SALARIES, &C., re ADMINISTRATION YUKON DISTRICT:

in Com. of Sup., 8658 (iii).

elv

SAMSON, MR. PIERRE, CARETAKER AT ST. JOSEPH DE
LÉvis FORT, DISMISSAL, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) 3082 (i).

SAPPER'S BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 5204 (ii).
SARNIA POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9962 (iii).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B.

No. 92 (Mr. Landerkin) 1*, 2246; 2°* 2524 (i);
in Com. and 3°*, 3996 (ii). (62-63 ViC., c. 89.)

SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY RAILWAY FACILrriEs, RES.
OF N. W. T. ASSEMBLY: Ques. (Mr. Davin>
3255 (i).

SAUGEEN INDIANS RESERVE, MEDICAL SUPT., PAT-
RICK SCOTT, DISMISSAL, &C. : Remarks (Mr.
McNeill) 9699 (iii).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION : in Com.
of Sup., 7296, 10152 (i).

SAVINGS BANKS AGENTS, SALARIES: in Com. of Sup.,
5012 (ii).

SAw LoGs, EXPORTATION. PREVENTON BY GOVT. ON
INDIAN RESERVES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834

(i).
SCHAFIIEITLIN AND FITZGIBEON, CUSTOMS Law IN-

FRACTION : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1889, 2190 (i).
SCHOOL LA.NDS, M.K., STMNT. or SALE: Read (Mr.

Sifton) 6461 (ii).
SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS : in Com. of Sup., 5170 (i).
SCorr ACT REPEAL, BROME COUNTY, APPLICATIONS

FOR: Ques. (Mr. Pope)2187 (i).
DELAY IN VOTINu, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Moort) 3547

SCRIMGEOUR, J. G., GRANT OF BONDED WAREHOUSE,
DATE OF LEASE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.I.,)2113 (i).

SCRIP FOR HALF-BREEDS î in Coin. of Sup., 5694 (ii>
7501 (iii).

par. in Calgary Herald (Mr. Davin) 7196 (iii).

SCUGOG INDIANS, LIQUOR SOLD, COR. BETWEEn DEPT.
AND MR. A. SOPER: M. for Copies* (Mr. Foster)
3149 (i).

SCUGOG RIVER, DREDGING, &C.: Ques. (Nir. Hughes)
2191 (i).

SECORD, MR. T. R., SuPT. oN WELLAND CANAL,
CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. MeCleary)1833(i).

SECRET ARY OF STATE :
B. C. STATUTES FOR 1899, DATE 0F REcciKviNG BY SEc.

OF STATE : Ques. (Mr. Prior)5666 (ii).
BROCEVILLE ELECTION, BALLOT PAPERS, PINTING

A.D DISTRIBUTION-. QUeS. (Mr. Taylor) 074 (i).
-- MILING OF VoTiRs' LIsTS : Ques. (Mr. Por-

ter) 2482(i).
- NAMIC OF DEP. RETURNING OFFICERî: Quoi.

(Mr. Broder) 2322 (i).
"CAmADA GAzETTE": in Com. of Sup., 8703 (iii).
CANADA TEMPE&RANcE Acr ELEcrioNs, COST: in Com*

ofSup.,10111 (iii).
COMMISSIONS UNDER THE GREÂ SEAL, REGULATIONS

REsPEcTNe: Ques. (Sir Oharlea Hibbert Tuver>
448(ii).

ELEcTORAL LIsrs, N. S., PRINTING AND DISTIUU-
Tios: Ques. (Mr. Milla)1979(i).

FRANCHISE ELECTORAL AcT, AxNDmENTs si N. B.
GoVERUMENT : Ques. (Mr. fcInerney) 250 (i).
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SECRETARY OF STATE-Con.
MUNGOVAN, P., TEicmPoEARY CLRK : in Com. of Sup.,

5019 (ii).
See " Supply," &c.

PLEBIscITE VOTERS, LEEDS Co.. REP. oF RETURNING
OFFIcE-: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1848 (i).

-- Reports asked for (Mr. Moore) 5748 (i).
-- Pol Books, &c.: laid on Table (Mr. Dep.
Speaker) 1320 (iii).

PaRNTING BUREAU : in Com. of Sup., 2077 (i).
PLANT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8703 (iii).
SuNI»AY LABoun : Remarks (Mr. Guilkt) 3879

(ii).-
PEorBIITION PLEBISCITE, AMOUNT PAID AND BALANcE

DUE : Ques (Mr. 1o8ter)5859 (ii).
PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mi. Me-

Dougal1l) 1814(Gi).
NUMBER OF VOTES POLLED, Cost, &c.: Ques,1

(Mr. Prior)2321 (i),
-- RET. OF VOTES POLLED, PAPERS RESPECTING:

M. to adin. (Mr. Fo&ter) 2037 (i).
--- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2041, 2045 (i).

- ExPENSEs IN MONTREAL CITY, AMouNTS UN-
PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 5312 (ii).

SECRETARY Op STATE REP.: Presented (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 421().

- in Com. of Sup., 2076, 2269 (i).
Scor AcT REPEAIL, BROME COUNTY, APPLIcATIONS

FOR: Ques. (Mr. Pope) 2187 (i).
- DELAY IN VOTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Moore)

3547 (ii).
--- CoNTINGENT ExPENSES, &c.: in Com. ofSup.,

2281, 2290 (i).
V-TERs' LISTS : in Com. of Sup.,8750, 10127 (iii).

- N. B., DEIAT.' IN SENING iN REVISION : Ques.
(Mr. Foster)2530,2698(i).

PRINTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2=30 (i).
PRINTING, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Bell, Picton)

682- (iii).
-- REVISED COPIES, &c. : Ques . (Sir CAarleo

Hibbert Tpper) 1819 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness, Securities,
Man. and N. W. T. B. No. 16 (Mr. Douglas)
1°*, 618 (i) ; wthdn., 9893 (iii).

- B. No. 189 (Mr. Sif/on) 1°, 9464; 20, and in
Comi., 9847 ; 3', 9849 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 18.)

SEED GRAIN, MAN. AND N. W. T. Indians : in Coma.
of SVp., 5691 (ii).

To SETTLERS I N. W. T.: in Com. of Sup.,
9027 (iii).

LiENs, CANCELLATION, LEGISLATION, re. RES.
FROM N. W. COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Davin)2903(i).

SE1. STANDING COMS.., CoM. TO PREPARE LISTS: M.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6. 158 (i).

LiSTS: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 525 (i).
Senate and House of Conuons Act Amt.

B. No. 191 (Mr. Fielding) 1°, 9696; 2°, and in
Com., 9846; 3°*, 9847 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 12.)

SENATE REoRM AND THE PROVINcES : Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 1821 (i).

RESOLUTiONS : Wthdrl. (Sir Wilfrid Laiurier)
8752 (iii).

SI JEA-T-RMx, H. oF C.: in Com. of Sup., 2280(i).
SESSIONAL CLERKS, COMMITTEES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 2278, 2280 ().

SESSIONAL INDEMNITIES OF DECEASED SENATORS AND
MEMBERS: in Com. of Sup., 10196 (iii).

SErrLERS FROM EASTERN CANADA TO N.W.T., AID BY
GovT. : Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 2534 (i).

SHAG HARBOUR WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9998 (iii).
"SHA3IROCK," TuG, AMOUNT PAID JOHN C. KAINE, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5666 (ii).
SHANNON, THOS., DISMISSAL: M. for Papers* (Mr.

Richardson) 3333 (i).
Ships' Safety Act Amt. B. No. 170 (Sir

Louis Da ries) 1°, 6929 ; 2°, 9598 ; in Com. and 3Q,
9599 (iii). (62-63 Vie. c. 33.)

SIcK AND DISTRESSED SEAMEN: in Corn. of Sup.,
4M09 (ii).

SIDING AccOMMOoATION, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup.,
9156 (iii).

SIMcoE LAKE, LOWERING WATER, REQUESTS, &c.,
MADE TO DEPT. : Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 2192 (i).

Reinarks (Mr. Bennett) 2248 (i).
SINGLETON, MR. W. R., POSTMASTER AT DELTA, Dis.

MISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1956 (i).
SINTULATA POSTMISTRESS, DISMISSAL, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 8468 (iii).
oi M. for Com. of Sup., Remarks (Mr. Darin)

10118 (iii).
SIOUx INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 5721 (ii).
SKAGWAY AN) DAWsox TELEGRAPH LINE, YUKON,

CONSTRUCTION BY ENGLISH CO.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 3073 (i).

Sec "Yukon," &c.
SKELTON vs. THE QUEEN: Inquiry for Papers (Mr.

Davin) 7770 (iii).
REP. OF Mix. oF Jus., M. (Mr. Davin) 8171 ;

8217, 8346 (iii).
Rena7rks (Mr. Darin) 7441 (i).

SLIDES AND BOOMS : in CoIn. of Sup., 8178 (iii).
SMIT- 7 MR. ABNER, POST3IASTER AT RUSAGORNIS,

DISMISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3256 (i).
SNOWBALL, HON. MR., CLAIMS, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,

9165 (iii).
SNOW SH OVELLING, I.C.R.. NuMBER OF EMPLOYEES,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1964 (i).
SONGHEES, LNDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 5704 (ii).
- - REMOVAL FROM RESERVE, SETTLEMENT WITH

B.C. GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3797 (ii).
COR. BETWEEN DOM. AND PROVL. GOvTS..: M.

for Copies* (Mr. Prior) 3873 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4713 (ii).

SOULANGES CANAL, AMOUNT EXPENDED IN CONSTRUC-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2117 (i).
- -ARBITRATION, LANDV ALUVATORS, APPNMTS.

ANi) DISMISSALS : Ques. (NIr. Monk) 2333 (i).

-- CONTRACTS: M. for Cor., Notices, &c. (Mr.

Taylor) 1861 (i).

CONSTRUCTION : in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).

SECS. 1 AND 2, CONTRACTS, ADVEgiTISEMENTS,

&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (i), 9701
(iii).

SEcs. 4, 5, 6, 7, CONTRACTs &C.: M. for Cor.,
0. C.'s, &c.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (i).
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SOURIS BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CLAIMs FOR DAMAGES
BY MESSES. MELLISH AND WIGHTMAN: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 4270 (ii).

SOUTH SHoRE Ry. Co.'s SUBsIDY : prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 8916; in Com., 9551 (iii).

SIEAKER'S ATrENTION CALLED TO MEMBER'S SPEECH
OUT OF ORDER (Sir Charles Tupper) 3754 (ii).

- DEP., DELEGATION OF PowERs : Ruling asked
from Mr. Speaker (Mr. Bergeron) 5491 (ài).

DEP., SA LARY: in Com. of Sup., 2278 (i).
ELECTION OF : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 9062

(iii).
LATE SIR JAMEs EDGAR, DECECASE OF: Re-

marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 9060 (iii),
&c " House of Comnons."

SPEECH FROM THE TIIRONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 4 (i).
SPEECHES OF MEMBERS, LIMITATION, &c. : M. for

Sel. Coin. (Mr. Chairlton) 2755, 2770 (i).
SPINES, COUNTY COURT JuDGE, B. C., CHARGEs

AGAINST: on M. for ComI. of Sup. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 4172, 4201 (ii).

SPRAYING Fnurr TREEs, GOVTL. AcTIoN: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 2110 (i).

SPRINGHILL PUBLIC BUILDING : in Com. of Sup., 9945
(iii).

SPROULE, R. J., POSTMASTER AT FLESHERTON, ONT.,
CoMPLAiNTs AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 9179
(iii).

STAMPED ENVELOPES, 2-CENT GREEN, NUMBER PUR-
CHASED IN TORONTO, ISSUE o, AND DISTRIBU-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2189 (i).

2-CENT PURPLE, NUMBER ISSUED AND DISTRI-
BUTED: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2187 (i).

JUBILEE AND GREATER EMPIRE, STAMPED
PLATES, COST, NUMBER, &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Poster) 2028 (i).
See "Post Office," &c.

STANLEY PARK AND DEADMAN'S ISLAND, O.C'.S, COR.,
&C., BETWEEN CAN. GOVT. AND B.C: M. fOr
Copies (Mr. Prior) 2334 (i).

Ret. Laid on Table, 3959 (ii).
&ée " Deadmian's Island, &c."

STARR AN) DE WorF's CONTRA, I.C.R., REP. 0F

MR. SHANLEY, C.E. : M. for Copy* (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 2962 (i).

STATIONERY, H. OF C. : in Com. Of Sup., 2278 (i),
5730 (i) 10139 (iii).

STATIONERY SUPPLIED TO MEMBERS: On M. (Mr.
Gibson) to conc. in 4th and 5th Reports of Print-
ing Com., 5378 (ii).

STATISTICS, GENERAL : in Com. of Sup., 8236 (iii).
STÂTISTICAL YEAR BOOK-: in Com. of Sup., 8226 (ii).
STATUES AND MONUMENTS: in COM. Of Sup., 8150

(iii).
STATUTORY INCREASES: in Com. of Sup., 2048, 2256,

STnQ.Ir INSPECTION: iin Com. of Sup., 4013,

4713 (i).
- SERVICE BEVEEN P.E.I. AND LIvERPOOL:

Par. in Examainer (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3543 (ii).

clvii

STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS. Se ".Mail Subsidies."
STEEL BOXES, INTERIOR AND INDIAN DEPTs., PUR-

CHASED BY GOvT., TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Hodgin.s) 4482, 4995 (ii).

STEEL RAILS, I.C.R., TENDERS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Me-
Inerney) 2328 ().

STEEL SIHELVING, DEPT. oF AGRICULTURE : in Com.
of Sup., 9989 (iii).

STEVESTON, B.C., TIDAL LANDS, APPLICATION FOR
LEASES, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3822, 4058 (ii).

O. C.'s, COR., PLANS, &C. : M. for Copies*
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3873(i).

TiR ANSFE R OF PROPERTY, &C. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3544 (ii).

STIKINE-TESLIN ROUTE, SURiVEY, REP. OF ENGINEER :
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1885 (i).

Stock. Sec "Divorce."
STONYI MOUNTAIN PENITENTIARY, COMMIsSIONER's RE-

PORT : Remarks (Mr. Poster) 9837 (iii).
"STRATHCONA," STR., A]ND RELIEF OF DESTITCTE

MINERS, ARRANGEMENT WITH GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 9179 (iii).

STRATHROY AND WESTERN COUNTIES Ry. Co.'s. SUB-
siD>Y: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8914 ; in Com., 9440,
9771 (iii).

STRATHY, MR. J. A. L., REINSTATEMENT AS LT. -COL.
Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2329(i).

STRONG, HON. CHrEF JUSTICE, EXPENSES re JUDICIAL
CoMMrrEt : in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).

SuBSIDIES BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX AND LONDON,
AMOUNT PAID : Ques, (Mr. Ellis) 2900 (i).

SUBSIDIES : See
Antler and Moose Mountain Ry. Co.
Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.
Bay of Quinté Ry. Co.
Brookfeld and Eastville Ry. Co.
Canada Eastern (Cross Creek) Ry. Co.
-(Nelson Brancb) Ry. Co.
Canada Northern Ry. Co.
C.P.R. and Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co.
Central Ontario Ry. Co.
Central Ry. Co.
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Ry. Ce.
Fort Francis and Rainy River Ry. Co.
Great Northern Ry. Bridge Co.
Great Northern Ry. Co.
Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.
Hawkezbury Ry. Co.
Indian Garden and Shelburne Ry. Co.
I.C.R. and Central Ry. Co.
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.
Labelle and Nominingue Ry. Co.
Lac River Bridge Co.
Lake Erie aud Detroit River Ry. Co.
MasaaWippi Valley Ry. Co.
Midland Ry. Co.
Nicolet River Bridge Co.
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.
-(Stanley and Port Arthur Branch) Ry. Co.
Ontario, Belmont and Northern Ry. Co.
Orford Mountain Ry. Co.
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.
Ottawa, Arnprior ani Parry Sound Ry. Co.
Owen Sound and Meaford Ry. Co.
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SUBSIDIES-Con.
Parry Sound Ry. Co.
Paspébiae and Gaspé Ry. Co.
Pembroke Southern Ry. Co.
Philipsburg Ry. and Quarry Co.
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.
Pontypool and Bobeaygeon Ry. Co.
Portage du Fort Ry. Co.
Port Clyde and Lockport Ry. Co.
Port Hawkesbury Ry. Co.
Port Ilawkesbury and St. Peter's Ry. Co.
Quebec Bridge Co.
Quebee and Lake St. John Ry. Co.
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.
Richelieu River Bridge Co.
Rivière du Loup Bridge Co.
St. Francis Bridge Co.
St. John Valley and Rivière du Loup Ry. Co.
St. Rémi and Stottsville Ry. Co.
South Shore Ry. Co.
Strathroy and Western Counties Ry. Co.
Sunnybrae and Country Harbour Ry. Co.
Témiscouata (St. Francis Branch) Ry. Co,
Tilsonburg and Lake Erie Ry. Co.
United Counties Ry. Co.
Western Alberta Ry. Co.
Windsor and Truro Ry. Co.
Yamaska Bridge Co.

Sudbury and Wahnapitae Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 115 (Mr. Dynent) 1°*, 2897;2°*
3004 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4857 (ii). (62-63 Vie.,

c. 90.)
SUGAR IMPORTS FROM BRITISH WEST INDIES, QUAN-

TITY AND VALUE : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2327 (i).
SoJNDAY TRAFFIc, I. C. R. AND PAR. IN NEWSPAPER:

Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 3877 (i).
SUNNYBRAE AND COUNTRY HARBOUR Ry. Co.'s SuR-

SIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).
SUPERANNUATIONS IN AîICULTURE DEPT., Ap-

rNMTs., &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Montagune) 3873
(i).

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, QUEBEC, SUMS PAID FOR
TRAVELLING EXPENSEs: M. for Stmnt. (Mr.
Monk) 2145 (i).

SUPPLIES FOR GOVT. DREDGES: in Coni. of Sup.,

7571 (iii).
Supply B. No. 169 (Mr. Fielding) 1°, 6464;

2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 6596 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 1.)
- No. 192 (Mr. Fielding) 1*, 2°*, in Com.

and 3°>*, 10246 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 2.)

SUPPLY:
(Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

noted under this head.)
AroT. &ND RsAREs To Ms. Foi Cou.: Remarks

(SirCOaries Hibbert T6per) Orders of the House
not complied with, 2966; (Mr. Foer) Drum.
mond County Ry., 2972; (Mr. Prior) Liquor
License in the Yukon, 2973 (); (Sir Charles
Hibbert Apper) Tidal Survey, 3504; (Mr. Mon-
tague) Welland Canal, Lake Erio entrance,3997;
(Sir Charlee a2pper) Ministerial rmeponsibility,
397: (SirCharles Hibbert 2pper) Investigation
into conduot of Judges in B. C.. 4172; (Sir
Charlea Hibbert 2Apper) Bauer, Mr., Dom. Land
Surveyor, Papers r examination, 4718; (Sir

SUPPLY-Con.
AMTs. AND RxiBÀxs-Con.

Charles ½pper) Railway Communication with
the Yukon, 4740; (Mr. Bergeron) Beauharnois
Canal, dismissal ofemployees,5411; (Mr.Davin)
Elevators in the N. W. Ters.,5494; (Mr. Bergeron)
Valleyfield Collector of Customs, 5501; (Mr,
Martin) Seizure of Traps, &c., P.E.1., 5504;
(Mr. Prior) Northern Commercial Telegraph
Co., 5510; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) Clarke
ve. The Queen, 5750; (Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tup-
per) Administration of the Yukon, 5945,6053,
6124; neg. (Y. 32; N. 82) 6278; (Mr. Roddick)
Tuberculosis, prevention, &c.,6281; (Mr. Davin)
I. C. R., Rolling Stock, par. in Star, 6319 (ài):
(Mr. Cowan) Dismissal of Lighthouse-keeper
Quick, 7219; (Mr. Fortin, Judicial District of
Montreal, 7224: (Sir Charles Tuperi Preserva,-
tion of lealth on Publie Works, 7241 ; (Mr. Bor-
den, King's) Liquor in Military Canteens, 7322;
(Mr. Blair) Long Wharf, par. in Star, 7627;
(Mr. Ilughe&) Canadian Troops for the Transvaal,
7328; (Mr. MeLennan, Inverness) Lobster Fish-
ing, 7675; (Sir Charles Tupper) Preferential
Trade with G. B., 7773; Amt., 7789, 7874; neg-
(Y. 77; N. 41)7965; (Mr. Davin) Administration
of the Yukon, 8020; (Mr. McNeill) Preferential
Trade with G. B., 8221, 8634: (Mr. Taylor) Bind-
er Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, con tract,,9898;
(Mr. Clancy) Bothwell Election, Hon. Mr. Mills
speeen in tne Senate, %96; (Mr. Bughes) Con-
duct of Troops in the Yukon, 9963; (Mr. Davin)
Sintulata Postmistress. dismissal, 10118 (iii).

MESS. FROM His Ex.: Transmitting Estimates for
1899-1900, 2026 (i); Suppl., 1900, 4857 (ii); fur-
ther Supipl., 7638, 9835 (iii).

Rxs. (Mr. Fielding) FoR CoM., 1813; Ms. for CoM.,
2047, 2250, 2966 (i), 3504, 3997,4713,4740,5411, 5494,
5750, 6281 (ii), 7001, 7219, 7322, 7675, 7773, 8020,
8172, 8221, 8386, 8631, 9895, 9963, 10118 (iii).

IN Cou., 2047, 2250,2973 (i), 3504,3523,4009,4240, 4713,
4770, 5011, 5100, 5414, 5578, 5668, 5753, 6321 (ii),
7001, 7242, 7330, 7442, 7536, 7966, 8077, 8178, 8224,
8387, 8477, 8648, 8947, 9002, 9066, 9211, 9938, 9964,
10119 (iii).-

COMMITTEE :
Administration oftJutice. See "Justice."
Arts, Agriculture and Statistica:

Archives, 8224 (iii).
Aid to Agricultural Societies, 8237 (iii).
Bulletins and Reports, Distribution, 8264 (iii).
Cold Storage, 8706 (iii).
Commissioner's Branch, Agriculture and Dairying,

8265 (iii).
Dairying Interests, 8337 (iii).
Experimental Farms, 5073 (ii), 7688, 8237 (iii).
General Statistics, 8236 (iii).
Illustration Stations,8279,8745 (iii).
North-weat Territorial Exhibition, 5073 (ii).
Omaha Exhibition, 5074(ii).
Paris Exhibition, 10140 (iii).
Patent Record, 5074 (ii).
Purchase of Books for Library, 5074 (il).
Statisticat Year-book, 8226 (iii).

Charges of Management, 7001 (iii).
Dominion Notes, Printing, &c., 5012(ii).
Salaries of Agents of Country Sayings Banks, 5012

(W1).

clviii
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SUPPLY-Con.
CoMMITEE-Con.

Civil Government:
Agriculture, 2256 Mi).
Auditor General's Office, 2086 (i).
Contingencies:

Agriculture, 2270 (i), 5028 (ii).
Auditor General, 2269 i).
Finance, 5016 (ii).
Governor General's Office, 2265 (i).
High Commissioner's Office, 8748 (iii).
Inland Revenue, 2270 (i), 5013 (ii).
Interior, 5021 (ii), 7467 (iii).
Justice, 2266 (i).
Marine and Fisheries, 2276 (i), 5023 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 2266 (i), 5012 (ii).
Miscellaneous, 2277 (i).
Post Office Dept., 5032(ii),5052,5068,7330,7358 (iii).
Printing and Stationery (P. Mungovan's Salary),

5019, 5853 (ii).
Privy Council Office, 2265 (i), 5012 (ii).
Publie Works, 5072, 5085 (ii), 7554 (iii).
Railways and Canals, 2276 Ci).
Secretary of State, 2269 (i).
Trade and Commerce, 2277 (i).

Customs, 2091 (i).
Fin ance, 2090 i). 5016 (ii).
Geological Survey, 2104 (i).
Governor Gene ral's Secretary's Office, 2047 (i).
Indian Dept., 2083(i).
Inland Revenue, 2100 (i).
Interior, 2077 (), 7466 (iii).
Justice, 2063 (i), 10119 (iii).
Marine and Fisheries, 2102(i).
Militia and Defence, 2070 (i).
Mounted Police, 2083 (i), 10122 (iii).
Privy Concil Office, 2048 (i).
Publie Printing and Stationery, 2077 (i).
Publie Works, 7536 (iii).
Railways and Canals, 2250 (i).
Secretary of State, 2076(i).
Trade and Commerce, 2107, 2262 (i).

Collection of Revenues:
Customs:

B.C.,8453 (iii).
B.C. and Yukon, Salaries, &c., 5596 (ii).
Manitoba, 8453 iii).
N.W.T.,8453 (iii).
Nova Scotia,8387 (iii).
Old Suspense Account, Montreal, 5588 (ii).
Ontario, 8452 (iii).
Printing and Stationery, 5600 (ii),
Revenue Cruisers, Maintenance, 5602 (ii).
Salaries Contingencies, 5595,5855 (ii).

Excise :
Collectors' Allowance and Duties Collected, 4790

(ii).
Preventive Service, 4788, 5578 (ii).
Salaries, Officers. Inspectors. &o., 4770, 4787 (ii).
Sale of Stamps for Crn. Tobacco, Commission,

4790 (ii).
Special Translation, L. A. Frechette, 4803 (ii).

Post Office, Outside Service:
Mail Service, 7366 (iii).
Miscellaneous, 5798 (Hi),7388 (iii).
O'Connor & Hogg, Legal Services, 5801 (ii).

Public Works :
B.C. Agency, 8190 (iii).
Harbours, Docks and Slides, 8178 (iii).

clix

SUPPLY-Con.
COM M ITTEE--Con.

Collection of Revenuce-Con.
Publie Works-Con.

Land and Cable Lines, &o.. 8181 (iii).
Slides and Booms, Salaries, &o., 8178 (iii).
Telegraph between P.E.I. and Mainland, 8180 (iii).

-B.C., 8184 (iii).
-- N.W.T., 8183 (iii).

Signal Service, Generally, 8188 (iii).
Weights and Measures, Gas, &c.:

Rent, Fuel. Travelling Expenses, &o ., 4804 (ii).
Salaries of Officers, Inspectors, &c., 4803, 5578 (ii).

Dominion Lande-Capital:
General Vote, 7501 (iii).
Surveys, &o., 9053 (iii).

Dominion Lande-Income:
General Vote, 7528, 9006 (iii).
Gratuity to Mrs. Cadenhead, 5859 'ii).

Dominion Police:
Salaries, increases, 10127 (iii).

Excise. See " Collection of Revenues."
Fkheries:

Behring Sea Claims Commission, 5180 (il).
Cold Storage for Bait, 10163 (iii).
G ratuity to R. N. Venning, 5183 (ii).
Oyster Culture, 4241 (i).
Repairs to Fisheries Protection Steamers, 5180 (ii).
Salaries, Inspectors, &c., 4013 (ii).
To pay John S. Hall, Q.C., 5183 (ii).
To pay F. Peters and E. V. Bodwell, 5181 (ii).

Geological Survey :
General Vote, 7468 (iii).
Salary, John McLeish, 5668 (ii).

Goot. of North-west Territories, 7499 (iii).
Govt. of the Yukon Provisional District:

Amount required for Mail Service, 7359 (iii).
Customs, 8746 (iii).
Lewes and Yukon. River ImpIrovements, 8192(iii).
Salaries and Expenses of Administration, 8658, 8947,

902(iii).
ISee " Yukon Provisional District, &o."]

Immigration:
Agents' Salaries, Can., G.B. and Foreign Countries1

8477 (iii).
General Expenses of Agencies, 8648 (iii).
Payment to St. Paul des Métis Colony, 9027 (iii).
Women's Protective Society, Montreal, 8628 (iii).

Indians:
British Columbia, 5725-5730 (ii).
General Vote, 5722 (ii).
Liquor Suppression, 5710 (C).
Manitoba and N. W. T., 5691 (ii),10110 (iii).

Annuities to Half-breeds, Peace River Distriot.
5694, 5711 (ii).

Grist Mills, &c., 5721 (ii).
Implements, &c., 5712 (ii).
Sioux, 5721 (ii).

Nova Scotia, 5691 (ii), 7480 (iii).
Ontario and Quebea, 5669 (ii), 10110 (iii).
Oka Indians, Removal, 5709(il).
St. Régis, Lock-up, 5711(ii).
Surveys, 5710, 5721(ii).

Inspection uf Staples:
Expenses of Winnipeg Grain Exchange Members,

5586 (ii).
Insurance :

General Vote, 7468 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
CoMfMITTEE -Con.

Justice, Administration qf:
Circuit Allowance, B.C., 5471 (ii).
Enforcement of Alien Labour Law, 5471 (ii), 10123

(iii).
Fxchequer Court, 5472 (ii).
N. W. T., 10122 iii).
Ontar o, Additional Judge. 10122 (iiii.

[See' Govt. of Yukon," "'Yukon District," &c.J
Legielation:

House of Commons:
Balance of Salary, late Sir J. D. Edgar, 10196 (iii).
Committees, Sessional Messengers, &c., 2278 (i).
Dep. Speaker's Salary. 2278 (i).
Estitnate of Sergeant-at-Arms, 2280 (i).
French Translation, 90139 (iii).
Indemnity, late Hon. J. F. Wood, 10200 (iii).
Publishing Debates, 2280 ().
Restaurant-keever, Allowanee, 10137 (iii).
Stationery, 10139 (iii).
Voters' Lists, 2280, 2290 (i), 8750, 10127 (iii).

Library: Additional Messengers, 10140 (iii).
Senate:

Sessional Indemnity, late Senator Sanford, 10196
(iii).

Stationery, &c., 5739 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coat S'ervice:

Gratuities, 5179 ii).
Salaries and Allowances of Keepers, 3523 (ii).
Upper Traverse Lighthouse, 5116 (ii), 10162 (iii).

Mail Subgidies and Steamship Subnentione :
Baddeck, Grand Narrows and Iona, 8692 (iii).
Canada and Great Britain,8661 (iii).
Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie, 8685 (iii).
Grand Manan and Mainland,8684 (iii).
Great Britain and P. E. I.,8687 (iii).
Halifax and Porto Rico, 10158 (iii).
Halifax, St. John, Nfld. and Liverpool, 8672 (iii).
Magdalen Islands and Mainland,8678 (iii).
Montreal and Manchester, 8695 (iii).
Murray Bay and River Ouelle, 10158 (iii).
Pictou and Cheticamp, 10156 (iii).
Pictou, Murray lHarbour, Georgetown and Monta-

gue Bridge, 8686 (iii).
Port Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso, 10156 (iii).
P. E. I. and Mainland, 8683'(iii>.
Quebeo and Gaspé Basin, 8686,10157 (iii).
St. John and Digby, 8673 (iii).
St. John, Dublin and Belfast, 8672 (iii).
St. John and Glasgow, 8672 (iii).
St. John and Halifax via Yarmouth, k., 8686 (iii).
St. John, Halifax and london, 8673 (iii).
St. John and Liverpool,8671 (iii).
St. John and Minas Basin Porta, 8686 (iii).
St. John, &c., West Indies and South Ameries,

8675 (iii).
St. Peters and Port Mlilgrave, 8692 (iii).

Marine Hopitalea:
Marine Hospitals, &c., 4009 (i).
Shipwrecked Seamen, 4012 (ii).

Militia :
Annual Drill, 5414 (ii), 7061 (iii).
Arms and Accoutrements,5466(il),9141 (iii).
Artillery, Fortrems Armament. &o,, 7152 (iii).
Battlefield Monuments, 7152 (iii).
Claim of F. X. Mathieu, 9127 (iii).
Clothing, 5443 (ii), 7099, 9126 (iii).

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMirTTEE- Cn.

Militia-Con.
Compensation to Octave Ouellette, 1l27 (iii).

- to Mrs. F. E. Stewart, 9131 (iii).
Construction of Small A rmouries, 9125 (iii).
Defence Scheme Committee, 5465 (ii).
Esquimalt Defences, 7151 (iii).
Gen. Service Medals, 9127 (iii).
General Vote, 5055, 5857 (iii).
Govt. Cartridge Factory, 7151 (iii).
Hamilton Rifle Range, Purchase,5465(ii).
Military College,5464 (ii), 7140 (iii).
Military Properties, 5421 (ii), 7088 (iii).

- Stores, 5423 (ii).
Miscellaneous and Unforeseen, 5451 (ii), 7147 (iii).
Pay, Allowances, &c., 7002 (iii).
Provisions a-id Supplies, 7126 (iii).
Salaries of Civil Employees, 5420 (ii), 7074 (iii).
Transpor t,5451 (ii), 7130 (iii).
Warlike and otherStores, 7091 (iii).

Miscellaneoue:
Academy of Arts, 8705 (iii).
Amount for Charles Bremner, 10113, 10167 (iii).
Arbitration, Dom., and Ont. and Quebec Accounts,

8702 (iii).
Canada Gazette, 8703 (iii).
Canada Mining Institute, 8702 (iii).
Canada Temperance Act, Cost of Elections, 10111

(iii).
Classification of Privy Council Records, 8702 (iii).
Commutation in Lieu of Remission of Duties,8704

(ii).
Contributions to Can. Law Library, London, Eng.,

5470 (iii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Commissioner's Expenses,

5831 (i).
Distressed Canadians in Foreign Countries, 7529 (iii).
Expenses of Chief Justice Strong, 5470 (ài).
Gratuity to Wm. Wakeham, 5183 (ii).
Half-breed Claims Commissioner, Salary, &c., 5832

(ii).
- Commission'a Expenses, 9054 (iii).

International Commission at Washington, 852 (ii).
Keewatin District, Expenses of Govt., 7529 (iii).
Maintenance of Roads, &c., Banff, 7530 (iii).
Manniwanka Lake, Wharf, 9055 (iii).
Monument of late Mr. Mackenzie, 8150 (iii).
Mounted Police, Assistance to Half-breeds,5830 (ii).
National Art Gallery, 8149 (iii).
Paris Agency, Salaries and Contingencies of, 8704,

(iii).
Payments of Extra Clerks, 8705 (iii).
P. E. I. Fish Oil Duties, 10114, 10169 (iii).
Printing Bureau Plant, 8703 (iii)-
Printing Dr. Rand's Dictionary, 10112 (iii).
Printing, Miscellaneous, 5850 (ii), 8703 (iii).
Privy Council. Wentworth v. Mathieu, 10112 (iii).
Professional Services to C. J. R. Bethune, 5471(11).
Relief to People of West Indies, 5852 (ii).
Repairs to Gov. Gen's Car " Victoria," 8751 (iii).
Royal Society, Publication of Proceedings, 8705 (iii).
Statute of Her Majesty, 8150 (iii).
Surveys and Inspections, 8149 (ili.
To pay A. M. Montpetit, for translation, 5851 (il).
Well-boring Machines in N. W. T., 905 (iii).

Mounted Police :
General Service, 5832 (ii), 8746 l.
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Ocean and River Service:
Generally, 5100 (ii).
Govt. Steamers, Maintenance and Repairs, 3004(i).
Investigation into Wreeks, 3064 (i).
Masters and Mates, Examination, 3058 (i).
New Steamer, "Minto," 10160 (iii).
Registration of Shipping, 3065 (i).
Removal af Obstructions in Navigable Rivers, 3065

(i), 10161 (iii).
Rewards for Saving Life, 3061 (i).

Pensions :
Fenian Raid, 8750 (iii).
Rebellion of 1885, 8750 (iii).

Penitentiaries :
British Columbia, 5479 (ii).
Dorchester, 5477 (ii).
General, 8750 (iii).
Kingston:

Expenses of Devlin Investigation. 5073 (ii).
Manitoba, 5479 (ii).
St. Vincent de Paul, 5477 (ii).

Po8t Office. See "Collection of Revenues."

Public Works-Capital:
Buildings:

Nova Scotia, Halifax Building, 9943 (iii).
Digby Post Office, &c., 9947 (iii).
Quarantine Station, 994-5 (iii).
Springhill Building, 9915 (iii).

Ottawa, Western Deptl. Block, 5089 (ii) 9938, 9943
(iii).

Electrie ligliting, &c., 9939 (iii.
Military Buildings, New Store, 9942 (iii).
Observatory, 9943, 9950 (iii).

Harbours and Rivers:
Lévis Graving Dock, enlargement, .987 (iii).
Montreal Harbour Improvements, 9964 (iii).
River Kaministiquia, 7611 (iii)
St. Andrew's Rapids, 10155 (iii).
St. Lawrence River Ship Channel, 50S6 Cii) 7557,

7579, 9986 (iii).
Public Worke-incone:

Buildings:
British Columbia:

Kamloops, Publie Building, 9988 (iii).
Nelson, Publie Buildings,9988 (iii).
New Westminster, Publie Buildings, 9988 (iii).
Rossland, Publie Building, 9988 (iii).
Vancouver, Drill Hall, 9988 (iii).

New Brunswick:
Marysville, Publie Building, 7616 (iii).
St. John, Quarantine Station, 9954 (iii).

North-west Territories:
Lieut. Governor's residence, 9988 (iii).

Nova Scotia:
Halifax, Drill Hall, &c., 7613 (iii).

Quarantine Station, 5089 (ii).
Windsor, Publie Building. 7615 (iii).

Ontario:
Alexandria, Reformatory, 9960 (iii).
Brockville, Drill Hall, 9960 (iii).
General Vote, 7621 (iii).
Kingston, Igilitary College, 9960 (iii).
Library rewiring, 9956 (iii).
London Drill Hall, &c., 9961 (iii).
h1
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SUPPLY-Con.
ConM irr EE-Con.

Public Worke-Income-Con.
Buildings-Con.

Ontario-Con.
Ottawa, photographic establishment, 5090 (ii).

East block, elevator, 9960 (iii).
Concrete floors, Depti. Buildings, 9957 (iii).
West block, 9959 (iii).
Rideau Hall, 9958 (iii).

Sarnia, Publie Building, 9962 (iii).
St. Catharines, Drill Hall, 9957 (iii).
Toronto, Post Office, 9958 (iii).
Windsor, Drill Hall, 9962 (iii).

Quebee:
General Vote, 7619 (iii).
Montreal Publie Buildings, 5090 (ii).
Quebec Citadel,5090 (ii).
Victoriaville, Publie Building, 9954 (iii),

Rents, repairs, ke.:
Dom. Buildings, Ottawa, 5183 (ii).

Lighting, &c., 8136, 9989.
Steel shelving, Agriculture Dept., 9989

(iii).
Dredging, 5203 (ii).

New Dredging Plant, 8137,10070 (iii).
Ilarbours and Rivers, generally, 8102 (ii).

British Columbia:
Columbia River, Improvements, 8085-86 (iii).
Fraser River, Improvements, 81)88 (iii).
Kootenay River, Improvements, 8090 (iii).
William's Head Quarantine Station, 8090 (iii).

Manitoba:
Lake Manitoba, Outlets, 8077 (iii).
Wharf on Lake Winnipeg, 8079 (iii).

Maritime Provinces, Generally, 5201 (ii).
New Brunswick:

Campbellton, Wharf.10012 (iii).
Campobello, Breakwater, 10010 (iii).
Cape Tormentine, Breakwater, 10011 (iii).
Generally, 7763 (iii).
Hlopewell Cape, Wharf, 10010 (iii).
Main River, Wharf, 10012 (iii).
St. John River, Wharfs, 10011 (iii).
St. Nicholas River, Wharf, 10010 (iii).
Shippegan, Wharf, 10012 (iii).

Nova Scotia:
Arcadis, Removal of Obstructions, 9990 (iii).
Belliveau, Breakwater, 10000 (iii).
Black Rock and Meat Cove, Harbour, 9991 (ii i)
Brooklyn, Wharf, 10003 (iii).
Brule, Wharf Repairs, 10003 (iii).
Chebogue River, Wharf, 9999 (iii).
Chegoggin, Breakwater, 9990 (iii).
Chezzetcook, Wharf, 10004 (iii).
Clifton, Wharf Repairs, 9991 (iii).
East Ragged Island, Wharf, 9991 (iii).
Gabarus Bay, Breakwater, 9991 (iii).
Generally, 5198 (ii) 7698; 8084 (iii).
Gunning Cove, Wharf, 9991 (iii).
Harbourville, Wharf, 10002 (iii).
Jordan Bay East, Breakwater, 9998 (iii).
L'Ardoise, Breakwater, 9991 (iii).
Lockeport, Breakwater, 9991 (iii).
Malignant Cove, Breakwater, 10003 (iii).
Newellton, Wharf, 9998 (iii).
North River, St. Anne's Wharf, 9991(
Parker's Cove, Wharf,10001 (iW
Parrsboro', Dredging,10003 (iR
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITrEE- CQn.

Public Work4-Incone--Con.
Buildings-Con.

Nova Scotia--Con.
Porter's Lake, Dredging, &c , 9993 (iii).
Salmon Rivr, Freight Shed, 9996 (iii).
Saw's Pit, Wharf. 9997 (iii).
Shag Harbour, Wharf, 9998 (iii).
Tatamagouche, Wharf Repairs,10003 (iii).
Trout Cove, Breakwater, 1-000 (iii).
West Berliui, Protection Works, 10000 (iii).
Wolfville. Harbour Improvements. 10002 (iii).
Yarmouth, Breakwater, 9990 (iii).
Young's Landing, Wharf, 9997 (iii).

Ontario:
Bowmanville, Harbour, 7966 (iii).
Bruce Mines, Wharf, 7966 (iii).
Burlington Channel, 7998 (iii).
Collingwood 8002 (iii).
Generally, 8013 (iii).
Goderich, Breakwater, &o., Dredging, 8010-12

(iii).
Kincardine, North Pier reconstruction, 5203 (iii). 1
Kingston, Harbour Dredging, 8014 (iii).
Little Bear Creek, Dredging, 8014 (iii).
Oakville, Repairs to Piers, &o.,8015 (iii).
Otonabee River, Dredging, 10065 (iii).
Owen Sound, Dredging, &c., 8016 (iii).
Pelee Island, Wharf, 10068 (iii).
Port Colborne, Harbour Improvements, 9250

(iii).
Portsmouth, Wharf, 10'65 (iii).
Providence Bay, Wharf, 10068 (iii).
Rainy River, Channel Improvements, 8016, 91731

(iii).
Seugog, River Channel. 10065 (iii).
Shegiuandah, Pier, 10068 (iii).
Sydenham River, Dredging, 8018 (iii).
Toronto Harbour, Dredging, 10066 (iii).

Prince Edward Island:
Canoe Cove, Breakwater, 10007(iii).
China Point, Pier, 7751 (iii).
North Cardigan, Pier, 10010 iiii).
Rocky Point, Breakwater, 10006 (iii).
St. Peter's Bay, Pier, 7755 (iii).
Souris, Breakwater, 7755 (iii).
Summerside, Harbour, 7757 (iii).
West Point, Pier, 10006 (iii).

Harbours and River:
Quebee:

Anse à Beaufils, Harbour Improvements 8103
(iii).

Anse aux Gascons, Breakwater, 8103 (iii).
Baie de Honfleur, Wharf. 10019 (iii).
Baie St. Paul, Repairs to Wharf, 8104 iii).
Beauport, Wharf, 10039 (iii)
Black Brook, Wharf, 10014 (iii).
Cacouna, Wharf. 10016 (iii).
Cap à L'Aigle, Wharf, 10017(iii).
Cap Santé, Removal offBoulders, 8105 (iii).
Carleton, Pier, 10014 (iii).
Coteau LandingDredging, 10039 (iii).
General Repairs, 8105 0ii).
Ile aux Grues, Wharf, 10018(iii).
Kamouruaka, Wharf, 10018 (iii).
Knòwlton Landing, Wharf,10020 (iii).
LakeSt. John, Piers, &o., 8116 (iii).
Les Eboulements, Wharf,10017 (iii).

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE-Con.

Public Work#-Incone-Con.
Harbours and Rivers-0on.

Quebec-Con.
Lower St. Lawrence, Removal of Rocks, 8133

(iii).
Magdalen Islands, Breakwater, 813 (iii).
Maria, Wharf, 8133 (iii).
New Carlisle, Wharf, 10014 (iii).
Newport, Breakwater, 10014 (iii;.
Richelieu River, Beloil Channel, 8138 (iii).
Rivière du Lievre, Lock, 10039 (iii).
Rivière du Loup, Dredging Channel, 81:35 (iii).
Rivière à la Pipe, Wharf, 8116 (iii).
St. Alexis, Pier,8136 (iiii).

Ste. Anne, Wharf, 10039 (iii).
St. Gedeon, Wharf, 10019 (iii).
Ste. Irénée. Wharf. 10018 (iii).
Ste. Jerome, Wharf, 10018 (iii).
Sabrevois, Wharf, 1002) (iii).
Sagueuay River, Dredging, 8136 (iii).
Sillery Cove, Wharf, 8136 (iii;.

Roads and Bridges:
Belly River, Bridge, 10070 (iii).
Edmonton Bridge, 8196 (iii).
Generally, 8146 (iii).
Ottawa, Bridge over River, 8147 (iii).

Maria Street Bridge, 147 (iii).
Sappers Bridge, 5204 (ii), 8148 (iii)

Portage du Fort, 10071 (iii).
Slides and Booms:

St. Maurice River. 1070 (iii).
Telegraph Lines:

Anticosti Island, 10072 (iii).
Cheticamp and Meat Cove, 10072 (iii).
North Shore St. Lawrence, 8149 'iii).

Quaran~tine:
Amount Transferred to Publie Works Dept., 5075

(ii).
Cattle Quarantine, 5075 (ii),8339 (iii).
Hog Cholera and Sheep Scab, 5085(ii).
Salaries and Contingencies of Organized Districts,

8338 (iii).
Tracadie Lazeretto,8338 (iii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention, 8344 (iii).
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospitals,8338 (iii).

Rr iwaYs and Canal':
Canals:

Beauharnoii, 7450 (iii).
Chambly, Telephone Lines, 5783 (ii).

Surveys, Planting Stones, &e., 7454 (iii).
Cornwall, Enlargemen t, 7298 (iii).
- Repairs, New Locks, 5784 (ii).
Farran's Point, Enlargement, 5779 (ii).
Galops, Straightening, &c., 7299, 7442 (iii).
Lachine, Atwater Ave., Wall, 9173 (iii).
-- Deepening, St. Pierre River, 5781 (ii), 9173

(iii).
-- 1-nlargement. 7297 (iii).

To pay Heney & Borthwick, 9173, 10153 tiii).
Lake St. Louis, Channel, 7298 (iii).
Murray, Landing Stage, 7454 (iii).
North Channel, Deepening, &o., 5779 (H).
Rainy River, Lock and Dam.10153 (iii).
Rapide Plat, Enlargement, 7299 (iii).
Repairs, ko.,Operating Expenses, 7463 (iii).
Rideau, Kilmarnock Rock Cut, 7454 (iii).

clxii
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SUPPLY.-Con.
COMMITTE E-Con.

Railwozrn and Canal--Con.
Canais-Con.

St. Ours Lock, New Scows, 7318 (iii).
Sailt Ste. Marie, 7296 (iii).
--- H. Ryan & Co., Claims, 9235,10152 (iii).
Soulange2, 72o5 (iii).
Trent, Construction, 7299, 7318 (iii).

Pigeon Creek Bridge, 9172 (iii).
Salary of Concrete Inspector, 5782 (ii).

Welland, 5790, 5792 (ii), 7454 (iii).
Rebate to Forwarding Co., 5794 (i).

Railways :
Canadian Pacite Railroad:

Land Damages, &c., 7153 (iii).
Intercolonial Ry.:

Car Couplings, 9171 (iii).
Elevator at Halifax, 9172 (iii).
General Vote, 7456 (iii).
Increased Accommodation at Lévis 9113 (iii).

at Moncton, 5753 (ii),
at St. John, 7155, 7242, 7401, 9164 (iii).
Siding Accommodation, 9156 (iii).
Station Accommodation, 9163 (iii).

Indiantown Branch, 9165 (iii).
Lind Danages, 7154 (iii).
One First Class Coach, 9172 (iii).
Pintsch Gas Apparatus, 9172 (iii).
Point Tupper, Improvements, 9171.
Refrigerator Cars. 9172 (iii),
Rolling Stock. 5754 (ii
St. John, Elevator, 9163 (iii).
Telegraph Service, 9171 (iii).

Prince Edward Island :
Construction of Murray Harbour Branch, 9211 (ii).
General Vote, 7462 (iii).
Purchase of Wharf at Mount Stewart, 5754 (iii).
Straightening Curves, Rolling Stock, &o., 7389

(iii).
Miscellaneous:

General Vote, 7455 (iii).
Payment to A. P. Ross, 9176 (iii).
Ry. Com. of Privy Council, 9175. 10156 (iii).
Ry. Regulations, 9175. 10155 (iii).
Repaire to Gov. Gen.'s Car ' Vict, ria," 5785 (ii),

8751 (iii).
Survey of Ottawa 1 iver, 9176 (iii).

Railway Subsidies.
Subsidy to Central Ry. of N.B., 5788 (ii).

Scientilc Intsitutions :
Toronto Observatory, RebuildingDwelling, 5179 (i).

Steanmboat Inspection, 4013, 4240, 4713 (ii).
Trade and Commerce:
--Administration of Chinese Immigration Act, 8697

(iii).
Commercial Agencies, &c., 8698 (iii).

Weighta and Measures, Gas, &c. See " Collection of
Revenues."

Yukon Proviiona( District:
Administration of Justice:

Additional Judge, 10191 (iii).
(lerksf the Court, Aalary, 10193 (iii)
Law-beoks, ke., 5469 (il).
Iiting Expenses of Judges, 5469 (ii), 10193 (iii).
Maintenance of Prisoners, 5468 (ii), 10195 (iii).

Customs, 10109 (iii).
Expenditure of Interior Dept., 6366 (ii).

clxiii

SUPPLY-Con.
COMui ITTEE-Cofl.

Yukon Provisionaal District-Con.
Lewes and Yukon River Improvements, Telegraphs,

&c., 5604 (ii).
Maintenance of Mounted Police Force,M5834 ii).

of Troops, kc., 6321 (ii), 9066 (iii).
Postal Service, 6360 (ii), 7359 (iii).
Publie Buildings, 10107 (iii).
Survey of All-Canadian Route, 8700 (iii).
Telegraph Lines, 10093, 10099 (iii).
Trails, Roads and Bridges, 10087 (iii).

Edmonton, 10109 (iii).
[See "Govt. of Yukon," &c.]

CONCURUENCE :
Beauharnois Canal, 10201 (iii).
( ustoms, 10206 (iii).
Harbours and Rivers, Nova Scotia, 10218 (iii).

Quebec, 10219 (iii).
Justice, Administration of, 10217 (iii).
Mail Service. 10202 (iii).
Militia and Defence, 6389 (ii), 10218 (iii).
Mount Stewart Public Wharf.6387 (ii).
Ocean and River Service, 6383 (ii).
Post Office, 6387, 6390 (ii), 10202 (iii).

' Publie Buildings, Ottawa, 6386 (ii).
Railways and Canals Dept., Salaries, 6382 (ii).

Income, 10204 (iii).
Sabrevois Wharf, 10219 (iii).
Salaries of Immigration Agents, 10214 (iii).
Upper Traverse Lighthouse, 6384 (ii).
Victoriaville Publie Buildings, 6385 (ii),10218 (iii).
Yukon Provisional District:

Mounted Police Service, 6388 (ii).

SURVEYS BRANCH, SALARIEs, &C. : in Com. of Sup
5849 (il).

AND INSPECTIONS: in Coin. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
SURVEY OiF LANDS, YUKON, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tipper) 3547 (ii).
SUSPENSE ACCOUNT, MONTREAL: in Con. of Sup.

5588 (ii)..
SussEx, N.B., E!CTION 0F DRILL SHED: Ques. (Mr.

Domrille 1857 (1)..
SYENHAM POSTMASTER, IRREGULABITY IN ACcoUNTS

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Addington) 6935 (iii).
DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.. 8018 (iii).
AMOUNT EXPENDED: Que8. (Mr. Clancy) 3820

(ii).
TAN.n, JOHN, CLAIMS AGAINST SPANISH GovT. FOR

DETENTION, &C. : Ques. (Mn. Ru8sell) 4805 (i).

TARIFFS, SPECIAL RATES, I. C. R., REPS. OF MR.
HaI.u s : M. for Copies* (Mr. Pope) 2961 (i).

TATE'S DRY DOCK. MONTREAL, RIENT, LEssEs, &b.:
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1831 (i).

TELEGRAPH LINES, ANTICOSTI, RENEWAL, &C.: in
Coin. of Sup., 10072 (iii).

ArLIN, B.., AND TESLIN LAKE: in Com. of
Sup., 10099 (iii).

B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 8184 (iii).
CABLES, &C., ST. LAWRENCE SHORES: in Com.

of Sup., 8181 (iii).
- CHETICAMP AND MEAT COVE : in Com. Of Sup.,

10072 (iii).
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TELEGRAPH LINES, CONSTRUCTION BY GOVT., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 6047, 6120 (ii).

-- NORTH SHORE ST. LAWRENCE, CONSTRUCTION,

AM¶OUNT PAID, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Casyiran) 1890,
1891, 1963 (i), 3335 (ii).

N. W. TERRITORIES: in Con. of Sup., 8183
(iii).

PELEE ISLANDS: in Com. of Sup., 8188 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE SHORE: in Con. of Sup., 8149

(iii).
-- SERVICE IMP>ROVEMENTS: in Con. of Sup.,

9171 (iii).
FROM SKAGWAY ANI) DAwsoN, COMMUNICA-

TIONS BETWEEN MINISTERS AND ENGLISH SYNDI-
CATE, U. S. GOVT., &C., re CONSTRUCrION: M.
for Copies* (Sir Ch«rles H ibbert Tupper) 3334 (i).

YUKON PROVISIONAL DISTRICT: in Coin. of
Sup., 5604 (ii).

YUKON ANI) B.C. : in Coin. of Sup., 10093(iii).
Sec6" Yukon," &c.

Temiscouata Railway Co's. B. No. 166
(Mr. McA lister) 1*, 6120; 2°*, 6338 (ii); in Comn.
and 3'*, 6879 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 91.)

TEMISCOTATA RAILWAY CO.: M. to present Pet. (Mr.
MeAlister) 5746 (ii).

(ST. FRANCis BRtANCH) RY. CO'S. SUBSIL)Y:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8917; in Com., 9483, 9818
(iii).

Temperance Act Amt. B. No. 134 (Mr.
Cowan) 1°, 3874 (ii).

TESLIN LAKE ROUTE, REPS.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
Davin) 2026 (i).

TiDAL SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup.. 3050 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 3505 (i).
- IN CANADIAN WATERS, PETS., &c. : (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tuipper) 3795 (i).
STMNT. OF MINISTER AS TO REMARKS OF ALLAN

SS. CAPTAINS, REP. OF CAPT. SPAIN, &c.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tlpper) 3262 (i).

TILSONBURG ANr LAKE ERrE RY. Co'S. SUBSIY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Coin., 9570 (iii).

TIMBER INSPECTOR, YUKON, APPNMT. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 1823 (i).

TIMBER PERMITS, YUKON STEAMBOAT OwNERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Domrile) 1836 (i).

TOBACCO, CANADIAN AND FoREIGN, ExcisE DUTY
PAID SINCE 1898, NUMBER OF EMPLOYERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Duyas) 3075 (i).

COMMISSION ON STAMPS: in Coin. of Sup.,
4790 (ii).

DUTIES COLLRCTED: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
1818 (i).

EXPERIMENTAL STATION, ESTABLISHMENT IN
ESSEx Co. : Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 2486 (i).

FOREIGN LEAF, PERCENTAGE REQUIRED UNI>ER
REGULATIONs: Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 2486 (i).

GROWING IN ESsEx Co., ExcIsE DUTIES, &C.:
par. in Ottawa Citizen (Mr. Cowan) 2117 (i).

MANUFACUirE. NuMBE oF FACORIES, MEM-
oRIALS ; M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gauth-ier) 2027 ().

TonAcco, REIUCTION 0F DUTIES: prop. Res. (Mr.
Gillics) 4813 (ii ).

TORONTO CUSTOM HOUSE, EMPLOYEEs, NAMEs, DATE
OF APP-NMT., &c. : Que". (Mr. Clarke) 1849 (i).

EAST, POSTMASTER, RECOi MENDi)ATIONS FOR
VACANT POsiTION : Ques. (Mr. Maclcan) 4272 (ii).

HARBOULR, DREDGIN : in Com. of Sup., 10066
(iii).

OB1sERvIORY : in Con. of Sup., 5179 (ii).
P. O., APPNMTS. BY GOVT., NAMES, SALARIEs,

&C. : Ques. (M'%r.Clre 1981 (i).
sINCE 1893: M. for Ret. (Mr. Clirk) 2905 (i).

ToVER AND PosT OFFie CoCES, P4 RI.T. P, BI iN1s,
CHANGE Ix LiNnTIN , INVENTOR, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Dnyiic.ç) 6381 (ii).

Ques. (Nr. Marcotte) 6121 (ii).

TltAc.anIE i. LzARETTO : in Coni. of Sup., 8338 (iii).

TRADE AND COMMERCE:
ALASKAN BOUNDARY, AMERICAN RUMOURS re<' CANA-

DA'S CONTENTION: M. to adjn. (Mr. Pr>ir) 384.
PACIFIC CABLE, ANNOUNCEMFNT OF AGREE.-

MENT: Remarks (Sir Ch.'r/eb Tupper) 5t86 (ii).
-- MODUS VIVENDI: Remarks (Sir Charçie Tup-
per) 1074, 1166 (i).

ALLAN SS. SERVICE AND GOVT. CONTRACT, NAMES OF
VESSELS SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, 1897-8: Qucîs.
(Mr. Foçter) 3258 (i).

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE, PETERSEN. TATE & Co.'s
BOD, PAYMENT TO GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. JNorden,
Halifax) 2481 ().

Ques. (Mr. Willace) 1883 (i).
GOVT.'L ACTION : Remarks (Mr. McNeill)4740,

5411 (ii).
BADDECK, EAST BAY, &C., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.

of Sup., 8692(iii).
CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.

of Sup., 8661 (iii).
AND SOUTH AFRICA, MAIL SUBSIDY-: in Com. of

Sup., 8692 (iii).
CHINESE IMMIGRATION ACT, ADMINISTRATION,&C.: in

Com. of Sup., 8697 (iii).
COMMERCIAL ACFNCIES: in Com. of Sup., 8698 (iii).
.-- TREATIEK WITH BRITISH W. INDIES, &C.: On M.

for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Kaulbach) 8077, 8172 (iii).
GAsPÉ BASiN AND DALHOUSIE, MATL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 8685 (iii).
GRAND MANAN AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 8684 (iii).
G.B. AND euSSIA, TREATY oF 1825. PROTOCOLS, &C.:

M. for Copy* (Mr. McCa rthy) 6939 (iii).
HALIFAX, NFLD. AND LiVERPOOL, MAIL SUBSIDY: in

C(m. of Sup., 8672 (iii).
HALIFAX AND PORTO RICo, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 10158 (iii).
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION AND BUSI.NESS OF THE

HOUSE : Proposai to Expedite (Sir Ch«rles Tup-
per) 3779 (ii).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY:
in Com. of Sup.,8678 (iii).

MAIL SUBSIDIES: in Com. of Sup., 8661 liii).
MURRAY BAY AND OUELLE RIVER,.MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sap., 10158 (iii).
PACIFIC CABLE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND AUSTRALIA:

Prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 1950 ().
--- GovT. op B. C., Oms RESPECTING: M. for

Cor.* (8ir Chaxrlea Hibbert T'upper) 3873 (ii).
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TRADE AND COMMERCE- Con.
- COR. BETWEEN MP. AND COLONIAL GOVTS. : M.

for Copies* (Mr. Casey) 1879 (i).
COMMUNICATION FROM B. C. GOVT.: Remarks

(Mr. Morrison) 2697 (i).
M. to print Papers (Mr Casey) 263 (i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1352 (i).

PICTOU AND CHETICAMP MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. Of
Sup., 10156 (iii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH G. B.: Amt. to Oom. of
Sup. (Sir Charlc8 Tupper) 7773-7789, 7840, 7942,
7953 (iii).

GOVTL. INTENTION: Remarks (Mr. McNeill)
8469 (iii).

-- PROP. MOTION: Remarks (Mr. McNill) 8221,
8347 (iii).

Prop. Res. (Mr. M ceu) 8033 (iii).
P. E. I. A ND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SUBSID: in Com.

of Sup., 86S7 (iii).
-- AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 8683 (iii).
PORT MULGRAVE, &C., IRISI COVE, MAIL SUBSIDY:

in Com. of Sup.. 8692(iii).
STEAMI COMMUNICATIoN: in Co11. Of Sup.,10156

(iii).
QUEBEC AND GASPIN BASIN, MAIL. SunSIES: in CoI.

of Sup., S686 (iii).
- ANI MANCHESTER, MAIL SUISY: in Com. Of
Su p., 8695 (iii).

RECIPROCITY BETWEEN U. S. AND B. W. INDIES, PAR.
IN CHICAGo Record (Mr. Wallace) 4550 (ii).

TRADE AND> COMMERCE: in Com. of Sup., 2107, 2262,
2277 (i).
- DFPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 1860 (i).

U. S. TRADE RELATIONS, TREATY oF 1874: M. for
Copy (Mr. Me Carhy) 6939 (iii).

ST. JOHN AND BELFAST, MAIL SUBSII)Y: in Com. of
Sup., 8672 (iii).

-- AN» DIGBY, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup.,
8673 (iii).

AN) GLASGOW, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of
Sup., 8672 (iii).

AND HALIFAX, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. Of
Sup., 8686 (iii).

AND LivERPOOL, MAIL SUBsMY: in Coin. of
Sup., 8671 (iii).

AND MINAS BASIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in COM. Of
Sap., 8686 (iii).

AND W. INDIES, MAIL SUBSIDY, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 8675(iii).

SI EÀMSHIP SUBVENTIONS. See "Mail Subsidies."

VANCOUVER ISLAND SS. SERVICE, SUBSIDY BY GoVT.'
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3797 (ii).

Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. B. No.
41 (Mr. Bertram) 1°, 1073; 2', 1947 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 3849 (ii).

TR ANSPORTATION FACILITIES: in Coin. of Sup., 9250
(iii).

TRANSPORTATION OF MILITIA : in Coin. of Sup., 5451

(i).
COS., YUKON, EMPLOYED BY GOVT., AMOUNTS

PAlo, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 1958 (i).
SUPPLIES, &C., YUKON MILITIA FORCE: in

Com. of Sup., 6321, 6339 (ài); 7030 (iii).
TRANSVAAL QUESTION, AIDDRESS TO HER MAJ.: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8992 (iii).

clxv

TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C., OF FiN. MINISTER AN)

PRIVATE SECRETARY: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1880 (i).
--- HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, Ex-FIN. MIN. : Ques.

(Mr. McMilen) 1885 (i).
- MINSTER OF PUR. WORKS AND PRIVATE SEC-

R ETARY: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 1880 (i).
SIR CHARLEs TUPPER, EX-MIN. ANI) HIGH COM-

MISSIONER : Ques. (Mr. McMilla'n) 1835, 1885 (i).
TRAVERSE LIGHTHOUSE: in Coim. of Sup., 5116 (ii)

10162 (iii) conc., 6384 (ii).
TRENT CANAL: in Coi. of Sup., 5782 (ii) 7299 (iii).

-JORIDAN, M. W31., CLAIMS FOR LANiD DAi-
AGES: Ques. (Mr. Hughts) 1977.
- LANo VALUATIONs, COMILAINTs, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Grahom) 5311 (ii).

-PAIENTS TO MR. F. D. MOOaE nY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Graham) 5311 (ii).

-AMIENT O)F . ORKMEN: Ques. (Mr. Hughec)
1977 (i).

PUR:HXSE or LAND FoR D.Avm AT NASSAU:
Ques. (MIr. Kenmdry) 1857" (i).

Tim:EMAN, MiR. W. If., A.PNMT. TO RAIL.WAY-S
AN» CANALs D T. : Ques. (Mr. Bll, Pictou)
4483 (ii).

TRois P ITOLE1, 1. C. R., DISMISSAL OF 1IERRE

MICHAUI AN!) F. BELANGER, COu., N. M. for
for Copy* (Mr. Foster) 5945 (ii).

TUBERCUÎosis ExPENSES : in Coi. of Sup., 5075 (i)
8344 (iii).

PREVENTION OF: on M. for Com1. of Sup. (Mt.
Rodd ick) 6282 (i).

INSPECTION IN CHICOUTIMI COUNTY, AMOUNT
PAID, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 5097 (ii).

TUPPEN, Si CHARLES, BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6382 (ii).
-- ExPENSES WHILST MIN. AND HIGH COMM3IS-

SIONER: Ques. (Mr. MeMillan) 1835, 1885 (i).
TURNER AD3MINISTRATION, B.C., DISMISSAL BY LT.

GOV.: PAPERS LAI) ON THE TABLE, 3959 (ii).
UNITED COUMIES8 RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 8915: in Com., 9451, 9550, 9773
(iii).

UINIFORMs, &C., .C. R.: in COm. of Sup., 7456 (iii).
U. S. VESSELS AND CANADIAN REGISTRY, FRAUIDU-

LENT VALUATION, &C. : QueS. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 3266 (i).

M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 326

(i).
re ENTERIENG AT AMERICAN PORTS: Remarks

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2528 (i).
REGISTERED AT DAWSON, NAMES, VALUATION,

&C.': Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 269.9 (i).
FisHING VESSELS AND MODUS VIVENDI,

LICENSES, CONCESSIONS GRANITE, &C.: QueS.
(Mr. Mc.Alister) 2330 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. McAlister) 2788 (i).
TRADi.E RELATIONs TREATY OF 1874: M. for

Copy (Mr. Mc Carthy) 6939 (iii).
UNPARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE :.Ruling (M11r. SpeaAk

5106 (i) 9208(iii).
Se" HOuse of Commons."
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Usury B. No. 174 (Mr. Rinfret)10*, 8217 (iii).
VACANCIEs: Notification (Mr. Speaker)2, 617, 700 (i).
VALCOEUR, OCTAVE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 5309 (ii).
VALLEYFIELD C(!USTOMS COLLECTOR, CHARGES

AGAINST, &c.: on M. for Coi. of Sup. (Mr.
Berqeron) 5501 (i).

LEASE oF LAND, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Berytron)
1815 (i).

PUBLIC BUILINGs, ERECTIoN, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1882 (i).

-- WATER POWER, DEEPENINGc OF B.AY: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1882 (i).

VANCOUvER DRILL HALL: in CoI. of Sup., 9988
(iii).

--- CONTRACT, CosT, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5487,
6122 (ii).

VANCOUVER 18LAND S.S. SERVICE, SUBSIDY BY COVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3797 (ii)

VANLLUVEN, PETER VS. DOMINION BANK, ACTION OF
GOVERNMENT, COR. &C. : Ques. (Mr. Bell, Adding-
ton) 9178 (iii).

Van Wart. Sec " Divorce."
VELDT, RABBI, DisMISSAL AS CHAPLAIN, ST. VIN-

CENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: Remarks (Mr.
Bcrgeron) 10246 (iii).

VENNER, DH.. 1NIIAN AGENT, COMMISSIONER's Ex-
PENSES4, re INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Aliiter) 1858 (i).

VENTILATION REA DING Roo3M: Renarks (Mr. Sproulc)
974 (i).

VERRAULT, Jos., EMPLOYMENT BY G-OVT., SALARY,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3555 (ii).

VETERANS oF 1864-5, ISsuE oF MEDALS, &c. : Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1853 (i).

oF 1866 AND 1870, ISSUE OF MEDALS, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1848 (i).

-- - VOLUNTEERS ORGANIZED IN CHICAGO, ELIGI-
BILITY FOR MEDALS : Ques (Mr. Ross-Robertsm.)
2704 (i).

--- 1S85 AT EiDmoNrToN, ISSUE OF SCRIP ANO
MEi)ALS, APPLICATIONS, &C : Ques. (Mr. Olircr)
2701 (i).

VICrORIA, B. C., LETTER CARRIERS, NUMBER, SALA-
BIES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1960 (i).

VICTORIA, B.C., AND MONTREAL HARBOURS, GRANTS
BY DOM. GoViT. : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Prior) 1877
(i).

VICrORIA, B.C., POST OFFICE, OLID SrrE, OWNERSH IP :
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4269 (ii).

SAFES, ELEVA'roiS, &c., TENDER FOR, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior)1887 (i).

VICTORIA ARBOVR, REP. OF RESmENr ENGINEER,
&c. : Ques. (fr. Prior) 3828 (i).

--- PULIC UILDING: in Com. of Sup., Cone.,
6385 (ii)."

VICTORÎA COUNTY, N.S., PATRONAGE, &C. : Par in
North Sydney Herald: M. to Adjn. (Mr. Me-
Dougall)5388, 5398 (ii).
CTORIA * Gov. GEN.'8 CAR : in Com. of Sup., 5785
(ii).

VICTORIAVILLE POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9954
(iii).

"VIG1LANT," STR., N.W. COST SURVEY: in Com. of
Sup., 5729 (ii).

VILLE MARIE BANK, SUSPENSiON, INSPECTION BY

GOvT: Remarks (Mr. Bourissa) 8755 (iii).
-- Remarks (Mr. Monk) 9065 (iii).
VIItRDEN, MAx., INLAND REVENUE OFFicE: M. for

Cor. dropped (Mr. Rocc) 5313 (ii).
VOLUNTEERS OF 1866, GRANTING OF MEI)ALS: Ques.

(Mr. Huyhes) 2114 (i).
VOTERs' LIST: in Com. of Sup., 8750, 10129 (iii).

- CONTINGENT EXPENSES, &c. : in Com of Sup.,
2281, 2290 (i).
-- N.B., DELAY IN SENJ)NG IN REVISION : Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 2530, 2698 (i).

--- PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2530 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 6827 (ii).

--- REVISED COPIES, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles
HIibbert Tupper )1819 (i).

VOTES AN) PROCEEDINGS, TYPoGRAPHICAÏL ERRoRs:
Remarks (Mr. Berqcron) 6120 (ii).

WADE, MR. F. C., DATE OF AIRIVAL AT DAWSON:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hilbbert Tupp>cr) 3546 (ii).

WA)E, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Reiarks (Mr.
DAvin) 7442 (iii).

&C., rAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1830

(i).
Reinarks (Sir Chares Hibbert Tupper) 7242,

7320, 7442 (iii).
INSTRUCTIONS OR PERISSION TO STAÂKE CLAIMS

YU KON DISTRICT, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Duvin)
1877 (i).

WALKER, POSTMASTER AT AILSA CRAIG, CHARGES
AGAINST: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Hagga.rt) 3873 (ii).

WALMSLEY, ALEX., SUPERANNUATION AS BRITISH

MAIL CLERK: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3797 (ii).
WALSH, MAJOR, ALTERATIONS IN REP. : Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2704 (i).
- - AUTHORITY FOR COMMISSION ISSUED, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper ) 4269 (ii).
_____EMPLYMT. Bv GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Morrison)

1823 (i).
_____ INSTRUCTIONS AND COR. FROM GOVT. 0F CAN.:

M. for Copies* (Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper) 2787
(i).

INSTRUCTIONS BY GOVT. AS COMMISSIONER,
REP. OF INTERVIEW AT SKAGWAY, &C. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3078, 3258 (i).

REPORTS, NUMBER RECEIVED AND LAID ON
TABLE: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3798
(ii).

WA.sH, PHILIP, RELATIONSHIP TO MAJ. WAsH:
Ques. (Sir Chartes Hibbert Tupper) 3823 (ii).

WALTHAM ANID CHAPEAU MAIL SERVICE, PET. FROM
PONTIAC CO. COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Ponpore) 2330
(i).

WARLIKE STORMES: in Com. of Sup., 7091 (iii).
WATER FRONT, YUKON,. DAWsON, LEAsE, &c. TO

MORRI8ON AND MoDo.&L: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 3547 (ii).
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WAYS AND MEANS-The Tariff. WINNIPEG E
BUDGET, THE, FINANCIAL STMNT. : (Mr. Fielding) arks (Mr

2410 (i). REPRE

- For deb., See Budget, The. VAVAN

Rtes. for Com. (Mr. Fielding) 6463 (ii); 10225 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. No. BouH, Cc

122: (Mr. McMillin) 1°, 3254 (i). Cor.* (M
B. No. 128: (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) Hosi

1° 3544; 2°*, and in Com., 3885 (ii) ; 9883; 3°*. LAK
9893 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 28). WOLSELEY 1

B. No. 143: (Mr. Ganong) 1°, 4477 (ii). PRICE, &
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE, INRPECTION : in Coni. of WOOD ISLM

Suip., 5578 (ii). .ISSAL A
WXELLANI) CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 7454 (iii). SIONER:

ENTRANCE AT PORT COLBORNE, HARBOUR IM- - '. foi
PROVEMENTS : on M. for Com. of Sup., (Mr. Rena
Montague) 3997 (ii). Working

"LA KESIDE," STR., INTEREST TO OwNERS: in WRECKs, LN
Con. of Suip., 5792 (ii). 3064 (i).

WATER RENTAL: in Com of Sup., 5790 (ii). WIRîGHT,'W
Welland Canal Power and Supply Co.'s 1)AW()N

B. No. 67 (Mr. Gib8on). P*, 1949; 2°, 2290; Ques. (S
in Com. and 3*, 3003 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 129.) YAMASKA B

WESTERN ALBERTA RY. CO.'s SeuBSIDY: prop. Res. Blair) 89
(Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).- LocE

WESTERN l)EPTL. BLoCK: in CoI. of Sup., 5089 (i), Yukon M
9950 (iii). tion C

WEST INDIES RKLIF FLso : in Coin. of Sup., 5852(i). 2246;
WENTWORTH vs. M. ITHIEU: in Cons. of Sup., 10112 (iii). Yukon P
WHARFS, &c., N.S. : in Com. of Su1p., 7698 (iii). 102 (M
WHARF-S ANI) PIERS CONSTRUCTED IN DIFFERENT YukonR,

PROVINCES, N UMBER, MAINTENANCE, &C., FROM ment
1867 TO 1899: Ques. (Mr. (*illies) 5861 (ii). 6120; 2

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 6939 (iii). Yukon Te
- REVENUE, &C., STINT. PROMISED: Remarks Mclnnes

(Mr. Foster) 10221 (iii).
WHEAT EXPORTED FROM MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, FT. 20,.and

WILLIAM AND WINNIPEG, QUANTLTYT: Ques. (Mr. Vie., C.
Wallacc) 2702 (i). YUKON:

WILLIAM'S HEAD STATION: in Com. of Sup., 8090 (iii). ADDITIC
William Patent Relief B. No. 12 (Mr. sup

McCarthy). 1°, 618; 2*, 934; .in Com. and 30*, Ani
3003 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 130.) ADMIN!

WILLISON, MR. J. W., CROWN TIMBER AGENT,
REILATIONSHIP 'o EDITOR OF Globe: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3823, 4270 (ii).

Winding-Up Act Amt. B. No. 31 (Mr.
Fortin). 10*, 85; 20m., 1867 (i);in Con., 4314; . Pi1
30*, 4859 (à). (62-63 Vie., c. 42.) 6100

S B. No. 103 (Mr. Fielditv). 1", 612) (à); ak

20*, 7001; in Coin., 8#80; 30*, 8781 (iii). (62-63 III

Vie..,C. 43.) iOC

WIND)SOR DitiL HALL: in Coin. of Sup., 9962 (iii). - E

- N.S., PUBLic BUjILDING: in Coin. Of SUP., GUI.

7615 (iii).o

- Aà» Tauno Ry. Co.'s SuBsmy:- prop. Res. M.1
(34r. Blair) 8915; in Con., 9M4.4 9772 (ill). ALA.9Ç,

WimprEG EucroiiAL DisTRICT, IsS'UE OF WiRIT: (
Btemarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)-80M (i).

- remrks Mr. oche 846 (iiH.Osr

LECTION LIST8, PREPARATION, &C.: Rem-
. Wallace) 2908 (i).
SEN'rATION: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1830 (i).
CY : Remark8 (Mr. Speaker) 619, 804 (i).
N EXCHANGE AND FORT WILLIAM HAR-
OR. WITH PUB. WOP.KS DEPT.: M. for
r. Roche) 1879 (i).
ITALS : in Com. of Sup., 8338 (iii).
WHARP: in Coin. of Sup., 8079(iii).
BARRACKS, LONDON, LAND PURCHASED,
C. : Ques. (Mr. Calvert) 1840 (i).
ND, P.E.I., LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER, Dis-
ND CHARGES AGAiNST, REP. oF COMMIS-
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2326 (i).

r Copies (Mr. Martin) 4813 (iii.
rks (Mr. Martin) 10117 (iii).
Day. See "LABOURERS."

'VESTIGATIONS, &C. : in Coin. of Sup.,

M., OFFICIAL IN RECORDING OFFICE AT

, RELATIONHIP TO ED)ITOR oF Globe:
ir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4270 (ii).
RIDGE Co.'s SuBSiDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
919 ; in Coi., 9580, 9834 (iii).
: in Coin. of Sup., 8178 (iii).
ining, Trading and Transporta-
o.'s B. No. 94 (Mr. Morrison). 1°,

*,2525 (i).
acific Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No.
r. Morrison). l, 2409; 2°*, 2650 (i).
iver and Atlin Lake Improve-
Co.'s B. No. 165 (Mr. Belcourt). 1°,
°*, 6405 (ii), wthdn., 8947 (iii).
erritory Act Amt. B. No. 64 (Mr.

).1°*,' 1813 (i).
o. 186 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). 1°, 9178;
in Com., 91849; 3*, 9861 (iii). (62-63

11.)

ONAL JUDGES, YuKoN TERRITORY : in Coin. of
P., 10191 (iii).
STRATION OF: in Coin of Sp., 8947, 9002 (iii).
STRATION BY Mi. OGJLVIE, INSTRUCTI 3NS,

M. for Rep.* (Mr. Borden, Halifax)227

STRATION. CHARGES AG %INST: on M. for Com.
up. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5945 (Amt.)
2, 6053 (ii).
BOPOSA L TO ADJN. DEB. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
0 (ii).
PAR. IN lIONDON lime#; M. to Adin. (Mr.
in) 6562, 6585 (ii).

STRATION OF JUSTICE, YUKoN TERnITrYoR:
Com. of Sup., 5468 (ii) 10191 (iii).
LVING ExPENSES OF JUDGES DuDGS AND -MA-
IRE, INTRUCTIONs, &c. (Sir Charles Ribbert
pper) 5489 (ii).
STRATOR AND OFFICIALS. INSTRUCTIONS; &c..
for Copies* (Mr. Foater) 1877 i).
AN BoUNDARY. AMERICÂN RUmOURS ré.cANA-
S CONTENTIUN: M. to Adjn. (Mr. Prior) 384

MoDus VIVNDi: Remarks (Sir Charlea T
)>1074, 1166 (i).

elxvii
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YUKON-Con.
ALIEN LABOURERS AT LAKE BENNETT, AND GOVTL.

ACTION; Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1859 (i).
A'rELLATE COURT, ESTABLISHMENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior ) 5308 (ii ;.
AI'PNMTS. BY GOVT. SINCE AUO. 1896, NAM.s, S.ALà]R-

Iîs, &C.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Po#ter) 1876 (i).
APP»NMT. OF SHERIFF, BONDS. CO'MMISSION, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Ch(rlen Hibbert Teipper) 4268 (ii).
CLERE OF COURT, O. C.'S, BOND CERTIFICATES,

&c.: M. for Copies* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tiipper)
3149 (i).

Ques.(Sir Charles Hibbert Tnpper) 3943, 4268
(ii).

MESSRS. WADE MCGREGOR AND NoswooD,
DATE OF ARRIVAL AT DAwSoN, &c.; Queq. (Sir

ChIrles Hilbert Tn.ppcr) :081 (i).
tENCH " AND "CicEK" CLAIMS, DISPUTES PEN-

nING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 3077 (i).
FSNETT BOSPITAL, MATRON AND MEDICAL SUPT.,

NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Piavin) 1979 ().
Buss, MAJ., PAYMENTS TO EY GOVT.: Ques. (Sir

Chfenr(eH ibbert T pper) 3552 (ii).
BONDS, SECUsRITIES, &c., REGISTERED UNDR R. S. C.,

PBEPA RATION OF PARLT. re YUKoN DISTRICT:

Ques. (Sir ('harle Uibbert Tipper) 4804(ii).
BOSTON AND ALASKAN TRANSPORTATION CO., CON-

TRACT WITHCAN.GOVT.: Ques.(Mr. Prior> IS2i
BOJRASSA, MR., POSTMASTER AT DA>wsoN CITY:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1958 (i).
B. C. AND YUKON CUSTOMS OFF.CEkS, SALARIES, &C.

in Com of Sup.. 5596 (ii).
BRITISIH YUKON MINING, TRADING AND TRANsIPorT.-

TION CO., CLATMS AGAINST GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Morrison) 2905().

BussY. MR.,CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT SKAGWAY, DATE
OF APPNMT. AND SALARY: Ques. (Mr. TUY1or)
4805 (ii).

CHAm:LESON, MR. J. B., O. C. APPOINTING, &c.: Re-
marks (Mr. Fo8ter) 9699 (iii).

--- SURwVEYS, &C., FOR TELEGRAPH LINES: in
Coim. of Sup., 5604 (ii).

TIAVELLNG EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.. 8106
(iii)

CLAREE, JOS , EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. IN THE YUKON:
Ques. (Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper) 5486 (ii).

CLEMENT, MR. W. H. P., RESTRICTIONS AND INBTRUC-
TIONS BY GOVT..AS LEGAL ADVISER TO YURON
COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2322 ().

CoMwISSiONER OGILVIE, INSTRUCTIONS AND COR. WITII

DOM. GOVT.: M. fOr Copies* (Sir Charlee llibbert
Tuppe r) 2787 (i).

REQUEST FROM MR. OGILVIx TO EXTEND HIB

POw ERS, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3080(i).

COMMISSIONER, MAJ. WALSH, ALTERATIONS IN REP.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2704 ().

INSTRUCTION AND COR. FROM GOVT. OF C.
M. for Copies* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tipper) 2787
().

COSTR, MR., EXPEDITION, REPORT, &c.: Remarks
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)5360 (ii).

EXPENSES, &c.: M. to refer Papers to Pub.
Aceounts Com. (Sir Charles HiMert Tupper)
5489(ii).

RIPORT re YUKON: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir
Charles Hibbert TupPer) 4997 (ii).

COST AND LAFONTAINE, MESSR.. INSTRUCTIONS:
Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 1893 (i)

YUKON-Cnb.
COUNCIL, NAMES, APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dom-

,ille) 1832 (i).
ORDINANCES RECEIVED, NUMBER, &c.: Quqs.

(Sir Charles Hlibbert Tupper) 2703().
DAWSON AND VANCOUVER MAIl. SERVICE, ARRIVAL,

1ESPATCH, &C.: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Foster) 2961 (i).
DOCUMENTS. &C.: Inquiry for Rot. (Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tupper) 3067 (i).
DoM. POLiCE. NUMBER, DISTRIBUTION, COST, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1965 (i).
DIREDGING FOR MINERALS, NUMBER oF LEASES (1897),

RENTALS, &C.: Ques, (Mr. Foster) 3079 (i).
EDMONTON AND YUKON ROUTE, INSTRUCIIONS TO

MESSYS. DIBBLEE. .ND DUPONT: Ques. (Mr.
Ihughes) 2114 (i).

FAWCETT, MR., ADVICE re RECORDING MINING
CLAIMS, &C.: Ques. (Sir Cheles Hibbert Tupper)
3822 (ii).

DISMISSAL AS GOLID COMMISSIONER: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Davin) 1878 (i).
FORCF, PnovisoNs AND SUPPLIES: in COM. of Sup.,

7126 (iii).
FREIGIT, TRANSPORTATION, G UARANTER BY CONTRAC-

TORs, &C.: Ques. (Sfr Chairl" Iibburt Tu»pir)
2902(i).

FRONTIER CUSTONS: in Coin. of Siap.. 871t (iii).
GOLD COMMiSSIONER, AiPP'NMT.: Ques. (Mr. Murrienn)

1823().
-I1 ARPER, MR. F., POSTMASTER AT DAWSON C'rIY, IS-

Su>5 oF NOTICE: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1961 (i).
HUDsON BAY ANID IUKON Ry. AND NÂv. COMPANY:

M. to receive Pl'u. Mr. Flint) 218,-(i).
liuNKER CRErEK, RLODIKE MININO, APPLICATION

AND GRANTS FOR IIYDRAULICING : M. fOr Copies'

(Sir Charlces ib',crt Tupper) 262 (i).
INSTRUCTIONS AND Cui. BETWEEN DoM. GOT AND

YUKON COUNCIL : M. for Copies* (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 2787 (i).

INSTHUCTIONS TO MAJ. WALSH: Ques. (Sir C(harles
Hbbert Tupper&) 3258 (ii).

INTERIOR EXPENDITU RE: in Com. of Sup., 6366 (ii).
INVESTIGATION, Mi. OGILVIE'S REP. AND PAPERS re

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2410 (i).
PRiNTIo, &C.: Remarks (Sir Charles Jibbert

Tupper) 5746 (ii).
PURPORT, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibtert

Tupper) 3820 (ii).
Inquiry for Roturns (Sir Chirles Hibbert

Tupper) 431) (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Report ; laid on Table, 3876 (ii).
M. to print Papers (Mr. Sifton)-4730 (ii).
PROTEST FROM MINERS' COMMIrEE, COR., &C.:

Ques. (Sir Cia ries Hibbert Tuipper) 2329 (i).
JUDIcIAL DISTRICT, A PPNMT. OF SECOND JUDGE, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charlet Hibbert Tupper) 301 (i)
KLONDIKE OFFICIAL QUIDE, PREPARATION BY MR.

OGILViE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1827 (i).
RAILwAY SURVEY, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

8700 (iii).
-- RIVER BRIDGE, OwNE, TOLLS, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2902, 3073 (j).

LAYONTAINE, MR. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 1958 (i).
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